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Lombardi arrives
By I >ju I jiix .(In

W nil C hciiKc>li.>r |ohn Lombardi at the Mm. ii

appears the Lni versify ol Massachusetts, is already

making progress financially and strategically frum

the position it was in last year.

You're an interesting university in many ways."

the new chancellor said. "It's interesting partly

because of its historical trajectory and the wav in

which it's placed in the Commonwealth ol

Massachusetts, and partly because ol the kinds o(

problems that it has."

"UMass is like all first-rate research universities."

he said. "It's what I call a quality engine. Its purpose

in life is to bring together. inside the- I tuursity. the

highest amount of high-quality students, high-quality

faculty, high-quality research, high-qualitv resources,

high-quality stall , and turn them loose.

"If you can get all of those people together, what

you have is tremendously effective engine," he said.

Lombardi isn't starting off blind to the problems

at hand. "I'm starting out relying on the work that *

already been done b> the faculty and ihc stall and

the students and the administration to put together

an assessment of problems and issue* and opportu-

nities that are available throughout she campus and

to understand them," he said

"I'm basically an auto n lechaaje M heait I like

the car to run right. When I see a car that mi i run-

ning right, I'm usually inside. looking In something

to make it better When it MM right, well, I'm just

as happy as a clam." he said.

Addressing the Problems

Lombardi sees several things missing on campus.

While he's the first o\k- to admit that money is lack-

ing in the state and at the I nivcrsity. he MM ii a 1
- a

responsibility of the University to come up with

alternate sources of income when the economy falls

on hard times.

"Other states have responded faster than

Massachusetts and L Mass to build other sources of

revenue, whether it's lundraising. or whether it's

entrepreneurial activities, or whatever it is."

Lombardi said. "UMass is coming a little bit late to

the game ol generating alternative sources to sustain

the qualm engine and keep 11 tunning and doing

what it needs to do."

That isn't the only problem, though. "The second

thing the campus needs to do is be a little tighter in

its locus." Ijombardi said. He thinks that I Mass is a

victim of its own circumstances We re 294)00 stu

dents 25,000 students is not a sntali university, but

it's not a big university We're nght in the middle

IWxause we're not big enough to do it on volume |of

students |. we have to do it on ellectiveness."

foinbardi sees two things standing out above all

others, *Wc have to locus on the two things that

really drive every first class university, and that s

teaching and research. If we do those two things

nght at the highest and most cllcUivc level, every-

thing else is going to lake care of itself," he laid.

A campus foundation?

I omhardi comes to UMass with a reputatkjn as a

master fundraiser "While we're nut here to make

money, the things we do lake money." Lombardi

said. "Our goal in fundraisinc 1- real simple-maided.

it> too raise money. That's real straight torwaid
"

I oinbardi already has goals in mind to increase

lundraising. "It lakes an entity to do the lundraising

thai is campus specific." he said. "Were working on

the possibilitv d creating a campus foundation."

According to lombardi. all good lundraising

stems from the hard work of volunteers He sees no

reason it should not be that way at I Mass as well.

"The people are there, but they don't know quite

where to locate iheir energy." he said.

A campus foundation could fi> that problem Its

sole purpose would be to organize ami recruit volun-

teers who drive the lundraising projects themselves

When vou have a volunteer-based coherent organi-

sation, then you can start building the donor sup

port, the volunteer support, that drives all good

lundraising ," Lombardi said.

"People think that lundraising is done by the uni-

\crsitv. Actually, it's done by the volunteers who

care and who want to help you. If they're not there

deling that with you, you won't get it done." he said.

I ombardi also admits that fundraising can be
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Crash claims athlete
By Matthew F. Sacco

Collegian Staff

Stephanie Santos, a 19-year-old

sophomore on the University of

Massachusetts women's soccer team,

was pronounced dead at 12:15 a.m.

on Sunday. |une 9 at Baystate

Medical Center from injuries sus-

tained in a one-car crash the prior

evening.

Santos, riding in the front-passen-

ger position of a 1990 Nissan, was

on her way to a high school gradua-

tion party when friend Michelle

Mateus. 20. lost control of the car

and crashed into a utility pole in

Granby, police said.

Mateus was hospitalized in fair

condition following the crash and

back seat passenger Kara

Williamson. 18, escaped injury. Both

were teammates of Santos' on the

Ludlow High School soccer team.

Police reportedly found empty

and full alcohol containers in the

vehicle. According to Mateus'

lawyer. Michael lennings. blood tests

taken following the accident showed

she had not been intoxicated.

Mateus was released on |uly 8, on

her own recognizance following a

plea of innocence in Ware District

Court to the charges of vehicular

homicide while intoxicated, negligent

operation of a motor vehicle, operat-

ing under the influence of alcohol,

possession of liquor as a minor,

speeding and failure to keep right.

A pretrial hearing is scheduled for

Sept. 6.

Santos was just off her freshman

year as leading scorer for coach (im

Rudy's Minutewomen.
"She was a wonderful kid." Rudy

told the Associated Press (AP). "She-

was a coach's dream."

A soccer exhibition match was
held in memory of Stephanie Santos

on Sunday, August 18 at Lusitano

Stadium according to the Springfield

Union-News-Sunday Republican.

The Springfieid United team

played a team comprised of Ludlow

alumni, with the proceeds going to

the Santos family. The family hopes

to use the proceeds to establish a

scholarship in Santos' memory.

"The whole [Ludlow| community

is shocked." Ludlow High School

girls soccer coach |im Calheno told

the AP. "Stephanie was a great per-

son... She was a role model for girls

in Ludlow, especially because she

COURT Fsy MKI'IA Rl'.l ATIONS

Stephanie Santos

was so small. It's tragic."

Santos was a member of the

National Honors Society and gradu-

ated top ten in her class from
Ludlow. She was a four-year varsity

starter for the girls' soccer team

before moving on to UMass

Her college team plans to dedi

cate a plaque in her honor at the new

Rudd Field in Amherst.

Information from the Associated

Press and the Springfield Union-

News-Sunday Republican was used

in this article.

RA Union recognized by University
Bv Kristin Shrewsbury and S.J. Port

I HUM .IAS s^
I \t I

The Resident Assistants vote to unionize was recognized bv

the Univerrit) ol Massachusetts fathers! Administration on

|ulv SI, 2002. Hie RA Union will set precedence a> the first

recognized undergraduate labor union Negotiations with the

University begin this November.

Union members and the University agreed together that

the) would jointly release a single public statement. Neither

will be available for further comment

The subject of negotiation will be limited to the terms and

conditions of employment of the RAs; both patties have agreed

not to negotiate over academic issues.

"We haven't started negotiating the working conditions and

we've agreed not to negotiate over academic issues," lames

A.W. Shaw. President of L nited Auto Workers Local 2~i22.

said in a statement released by the uuivciltty, "Right now we

feel that the administration have handled this situation well

despite this long standing dispute and we've now begun to see

a strong indication that the University is taking the RAs seri-

ously"

Them are currently ">t
,:

> RAs and Community Development

Assistants (CDAs) in the bargaining unit of the I nited Auto

Workers Local 2 >22.

Negotiations will include a selected bargaining committee

voted OH by members ol the RA I nion. Shaw further

explained that life would continue as normal lot the RAs com-

ing into the fall semester, and policies implemented last spring

will still stand

We will be working undei the same conditions until both

sides come to an agreement on the changes that will take

place." Shaw said. "In the meantime RAs will democratically

elect I bargaining committee to go before the I inversus

The Resident Assistants decWotl to unionize on March S

was supported bv the state l.iboi relations commission who

certified the results of the election. However, until |uly 31. the

I nivcrsity had refused to recognize the RA L nion due te< their

undergraduate status. The University asked that the labor com-

mission reconsider their certification ol the RA group as a

L nion.

In a letter to RAs during the spring semester, former inter-

im chancellor Marcellette G. Williams argued that the union

would conflict with the basic ideals of the RA position.

"Unionization is particularly incompatible with your posi-

tion as a student leader and role model in the residence

halls...Collective bargaining with an outside entity will, in my
v iew . inevitably collide with core educational and administra-

tive decisions," wrote Williams.

Both RAs and L AW Local 2322 members expressed their

pleasure at the University's decision to begin discussions.

"This is a historic day for organized labor and the I \W.

today's agreement shows that unions are appropriate for all

workers, including undergraduate student workers," Shaw

said "Unions bring democracy into the workplace, and deinoc-

racy is always the tight solution."

"I'm verv happy and relieved," said Cristal Crux, an RA
who helped organize the union. "We -till h we s krf oJ work to

do now. We need to form a bargaining committee and put

together our proposals, but we aie excited at this historic

opportunity,"

Have Svnnott, a senior and a RA for three years, expressed

hb satisfaction over the announcement in the jointly released

press statement,

"Today, undergraduate student workers are taking their

rightful piace at the table of organized labor. We are forever

grateful for the support of our fellow union sisters and broth-

ers, community members, and elected publk sen ants. We look

forward to negotiating an agreement with the University that

pr wide* fair treatment, a living wage and a voice at work for

all of us."
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Student Inion I iberal service!

will he held in the Balltoom ai 10

, l.ihhvh will be at the cam

pond at 1 p.m. Lunch i- at

l:JO p.m. in the Commonwealth
Room in the Student L nion.

Student* must sign up by

Septembei * foi meals

Todav is the last das lot I he

Belles ol Amherst: CoiHempotarv

Women Artists in the Collection*

ol the Mead Art Museum and
I Diversity Gallery, the I niversit)

ol Massachusetts at the laiichild

Art Gallery Amherst College I Ik

Mead Art Museum's exhibit is in

honor ol Amherst's 25th veai as

coeducational college

Monday. September *)

I he Stonewall Center i* ho-l-

ing it* Annual Open House trom
4 6 pni m t tampion Southwest

I he Center will provide IMCki
and beverages. This event is open

10 tbe public, but il nc>t wheel

chair accessible

Prvviewii for upcoming week*:

Smith College will hosi ,i

\\ omen and Financial
InJependetKe Worfcll
Septembet 10 .it HOOP in the

|«rd wlitotiuni I unch i-

foi the IliM WVCnt) pallid

pant-

Smith college praianti the "No
Mote Victim Family Member*
Speaking lour' Septembet 10 at 1

it lolin M Greene Hall kev

ipeaken include I S \fghan.

laraeli and Palestinian family

members ol September 1 I and
subsequent conflicts.

Mi Hoiyoke College and the

MattacbUMitl International

le*n\al ol the Arts present
I helma Holt s lecture

"Internationalism in the I heater"

Holt i» Hrnish theater producer

and lormer chair of the British

Vu* I outwit.

The Stonewall Centei wel

comes new and returning graduate

students with us Graduate
Student Reception Septembei 12

from 4-6 p.m. at Cramplun,
Southwest.

Hillel House hosts Israeli

Dancing lessons September 12 at

7:10 pin. The lessons are tree and

beginner* are welcome

Event of the week
Hillel will hold Conservative

Rosh Hashana Services at 7 p.m.

Sept. 6, in the Cape Cod Lounge

in the UMass Student Union.

Liberal services will be held in

the Ballroom. Dinner will follow

at 8:15 p.m. in the

Commonwealth Room. Students

must sign up for dinner by

September 4.
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Campus housing still short
By Rachel Smith
t 1 illk.ian Staff

The number of students assigned
to temporary housing is down from
last fall. Approximate!) 194 students
will live in temporary housing this fall,

in addition to 100 students who will

be housed in the Campus Center
Hotel, according to the University of

Massachusetts Housing Office

1 he total number of students in

temporary housing is estimated to be
less than the 370 students who called

the Hotel home last year. 317 students

were assigned temporary housing in

the residence halls last fall.

According to Dave Vaillaneourt.

assistant director of Housing Services.

around 100 to 150 students will can

eel their housing assignments during
the first week of school

"The demand for housing is

tracked all summer," Vaillaneourt
said. "The real demand doesn't show
up until opening day."

Most students who met the hous
ing office's deadlines received perma-
nent housing assignments. The majori-

ty of students in temporary quartan
this year applied tor housing late.

Vaillaneourt attributed students

canceling housing assignments earlier

to the increased student awareness ol

fees. The housing office worked with

resident assistants to publicize late

cancellation fees

"The folks in this office did some
real good PR," Vaillaneourt said.

The housing office tracks trends in

cancellation rates, and movement on
and off campus. They use housing
trends to estimate how many students

will need on campus housing. The
sooner students decide where they

want to live, the more accurate hous-

ing's estimations are.

"Students are making great deci

sions," said Vaillaneourt.

Although UMass admitted fewer

freshmen this year, the need still exists

for temporary housing. Housing
Services didn't try to dissuade tran-ki

students from applying for housing

while residence hall assignments are

still in demand among sophomores.
juniors and seniors.

Sophomores are required to reside

on-campus. but many junior and
senior students prefer to live in the

residence halls due to the cost ol liv

ing in the Pioneer Valley, and the

(.omparalivelv low cost ol living in the

dorms

Although lounge areas in dormito-

ries are being converted into tempo-

rary living spaces, the housing office is

attempting to leave at least one lounge

open for general student use in each

dorm, according to Vaillaneourt. Last

year, dorms in Orchard Hill had no
open floor lounges.

"RAs and students will have access

to common space so they can start

working on building communities."

Vaillaneourt explained.

UMass is one of the few schools in

Massachusetts that houses students in

temporary quarters.

"I think we treat people pretty

well." Vaillaneourt said. "Our choice-

is to use temp housing or triple-up

double rooms."

While the housing cancellation fees

helped encourage students to make
early housing decisions, don't look for

sancellation fee increases any time
soon. Vaillaneourt is "satisfied" with

the current fee schedule, although fees

will probably change in the less imme-
diate luture.

"The number one piece to success

is students are making early decisions

about where they want to live,"

Vaillaneourt said. "Students are help-

ing each other
"

Information technology minor offered
By Miriam Godfrrv and SJ. Putt

l ol I H. IAN *1 mi

The University of Massachusetts Amherst will launch a new

interdisciplinarv undergraduate minor in information technolo-

gy ( IT) this fall"

Ihe minor, according to a UMavs press a-lease. will be the

first of its kind in the state public higher education system. It

will be the only campus-wide interdisciplinary minoi

"The development of the information technok>g> minor is

further evidence that the Univeisitv i.onstanilv strives to

address the economic and cultural needs of the

Commonwealth," said UMass President William M. Bulger in a

UMass press release "With this initiative, our faculty is posi-

tioning the I niversity and its students for a prosperous future."

The pilot program will not require any new Universin

resources while growth of the program will rely on OKMMl
funding. In its trial run this fall the program will be open to am
undergraduate student, but is limited in sj/e to approMinatdv

50-7i student-

The minor will be composed d I minimum tti live, thicv

credit courses. Several ol the courses arc- geared toward- stu

dents not majoring in fields such as computet science, engi-

neering, or information QMMM but who still want to gain

skills in IT.

Courses taken during this fall semester may be credited

towards the completion ol the minor pending discussion with a

department advisor. Applications are available through the

chair of the UMass IT Task force. Professor Bill Israel ol the

loumalism Department. They must be submitted by October I

allowing students to enroll in classes for the spring semester.

1 "Many great institutions like ours are preparing computer
' apeiiiists and electrical and computer engineers to luel the

^TuSowledge economy. Our new IT minor is unique in seeking to

'. empower students from every discipline to use inlounation

| technology in new combinations that make each grow. The
* result, we believe, will be new knowledge, new innovation, nd

an ccoivMiik wallop lor the Commonwealth achievable in no

other wav A- the high tech sector recovers, we hope to grow

the program with partners from industry, government, and

non profits, who will need these new kinds of students the

most," said Isiacl

The- I Mass Amherst Information Technology Task force,

formed in l^^rt, embarked to revolutionize the

Commonwealth ol Massachusetts bv educating students to

employ, develop, and innovate their respective fields with

information technologies according to a University press

release. The Commonwealth Infonnation Technology Initiative

(IT 1 1) il a piogram to augment the academic IT programs

throughout the twenty -nine community colleges, state colleges

and universities in Massachusetts

According to the L Mass infonnation technology programs

Web site (he Massachusetts Hoard of Higher Kducation dele-

gated $1.7 million in November 2000 for the funding of the

first IT cuniculum in public highei education. The money is

being used to enhance faculty skills, modernize materials in

computer science, computer engineering, and information

technology. Ihese developments began on October 13. 2000.

whenM than one huiwlrcd faculty and administrators from

the Amherst campus convened for a workshop to define the

components ol the IT minor. Roughly one month following

ihW session, Cora Marrett, provost and vice chancellor for aca-

demic affairs announced the appointment of Brenda Phillips to

the position of administrative director of CITI. Phillips offers a

great depth of experience enhancing educational programs.

Phillips will work alongside Vlarreit, who is a principal investi-

gator ol CITI.

Two other faculty members, recently honored by the

Massachusetts Telecommunications Council, will be very

involved with the organization: from the computer science

department. Professor |im Kurose was recognized for his

efforts in workforce development, while Dean loseph

Goldstein of the College of engineering was named Workforce

Development Leader of the Year.
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ATKINSmm farms ,^
CounthLJ. Mahket ... where the apple is

Rte. 1 16 & Bay Road, South Amherst, MA
(413) 253-9528 • (800) 594-9537

just the beginning!

Looking For Something To Do?
Atkins Farms Has

Something For Everyone!

Farm Fresh Produce

Country Bakery

Meat Market

Deli & Lunches

Specialty Foods

Homemade Fudge

Full Service Florist

. Fruit & Gift Baskets

Gift Department

Take-Out Food

Ice Cream Bar

Specialty Cheeses

A unique country market nestled in one of the oldest apple

orchards in New England. Atkins is just a five minute drive

south from UMass on Route 116. You'll enjoy a unique

shopping experience where old time service is an everyday

treat. Sample some of New England's favorite foods or pick

up a country gift as a keepsake.

Attention Parents!!

Student Special Care Packages

Great idea for parents far away from their busy,

hard working, and hungry college student.

Birthday Cakes

Flowers, Balloons

Snack Paks

Get Well Paks

Mix & Match Paks

& many more!

Call for our brochure

(413)253-9528 or

1-800-594-9537

www.atkinsfarms.com

Deliveries Mon-Sat

New athletic director takes over
By Matthew F. S.u v c

.

( i.uii.iAsSiArr

Univer>iiv ol Ma^.Kluiscils chancellor |ohn V.

I oinli.ndi introduced Ian McCaw as the Amherst campu-

new director of athletics on |ulv 1 5.

"It has been an interesting experience to wulk-in in the

middle ol the | AI) search
|
process dial's rolling right along,

but foriunatclv the people involved in this process did a

great job surveying the world '

I omhanli ttii 'X s I con

elusion of it all. we have a line- candidate. He has compiled

an excellent record and ha 1- Mcllar referetue- People

around the country whom I have talked with tell me great

things ubout him that reinloac .ill ol mv own instincts and

those- of the committee
"

McCaw will replace fiob MtfCUH who retired on |ulv I -I

altei almost u decade at the |x>sition, Vlarcum left Amherst

lot .1 position with his Mm.i \1.iki. \l;u>luill I niverMlv

He inherits a piogium. which sii>. at a crossroads in

development Seven varsitv sport» have been cut in the last

year due to financial constraint^ vet the athletic program as

a whole is just oil vs luit in.inv considei a highly successful

decade ol competition.

Marcum's tenure saw the men's ice hockev program be

reinstated in H45. the men c basketball team reach die

Final lour in l
vMti. the football team win the division I V\

championship in I^Wtt and the men's lacrosse team reach

the NCAA quarterfinals last season.

In hiring the new AI). I out hard i and the committee

sought to address one ol the programs most pressing

needs, it- budget

"'Ihis is an institution whose athletic piogiam com
mands tremendous respect." I txiilviidi said "I lound that

out helole I got heic when I willed around the country and

asked pcopk- what's the storv at LMass- Amherst lhc\ told

me that this is ,( program with an cxuaoidinarv collection ol

coaches and players h l^s a testation in athletics that is

exceptional, but AM M l>au .1 lot ol moncv llicv pointed

that out to me and I said that I am from I loitda and know

about MM I thought mavlv I could bring some with me
but I don't think tltcv would have lei me

"

So with McCaw's reputation lot successful lundiaising

spawned lioin his time at Northeastern University and

Tulanc L niversitv. he was choaen Itoiii a rn»>l ol finalists.

"lundiaising, First ol ail. is something thai I enjoy very

much ' MoClW said. "I had quite a bit ol ex|vnence with

this over the past live veats. at Northeastern building up oui

development program and also as development dtiectoi at

Tulanc lor two years. It is something that I very much enio\

and view as an extension ol mv personality."

V- tti how he plans to raise- funds for a program that has

had trouble finding a consistent source ol generous donors,

\K l aw ollcred an answer.

'\\c have to he obviously xm innovative, especially in

leaching out to the Hoston area alumni and hiends and

quite lianklv I think wed Ik up to do a lot in the MMi
market because1

it is a yen prudential area and we are going

to have IP work extremely hard putting togethei aitiactivc

alumni events around the athletics contests we have there."

McCaw said "One of the great assets that I leel we have is

we are the Univeisitv ol MMKfaMtt with the llagship

campus in the commonwealth and I think we need to do |

better job of reminding the stale ol that and really proinot

ing ourselves as Massachusetts' team. I think there are .1

number ol marketing and lundiaising issues that we need to

get moving on to particularly reach that Boston market, as it

is so critical both in temis ol its lundraising potential and

M. .iss.u bioe-lts i tin

tlwt are connectedalso iIk nun 1 hi 1
,n 1 hat ma

to this institution m some way

lh, Burlington Ontario native ha- woiked as an athletic

diuctoi in thi Kiv Stale loi tlk last live vears and is a 14X7

nadii.it with ,1 mas 1, 1 . di gtcv in -port management from

I Mi
During In- inii.slni.toiy prew .unferencc. \kC aw was

iaked whethei he wuutd attempt to involve the school's

nationally recognized »poii management program in the

function oi the athletic program, HMMfatoj h' s predeccs-

01 did not do

Well ihcn an ertainh >ome incredible professional

laculiv mci th avi vuai insight and great under-

standing of mi. ik athletics and sports in general."

\KC.iu said So I yiant to take advantage ol then expertise

111 vai I would want that to be a telalKinship

that a I .sith Ilk athletic department
."

\1\i aw 19. comes to Nmherst alter his tenure as

Direct' h ol Inkivollegiate \thlcties and CampU* Recreation

m Nurthei 1

ICi.'ic M Ik was sciiiot assinjalc athletics dilcctor of

development and waocittte athletics director ol external

altaii--at lulaik I mvctMtv In l^i Met aw was named co-

interim director ol athletics and was responsible for the lo-

s|sni Division I \ (aec-n Wave program

He is chainnan of the \C \ \ I »i\ i-mn I men "l ice hock-

ev committee and Hockev last and National Consortium

loi sC |yc-c on tin Xmerua I asl Atlantic 10 football.

\cadeiriics M\d Sports I xexutive committees

McV aw i» mils ilk- tilth pemianent athletic directorMM
mil. following in the footstep* Of Cttlt) Starr Hicks

(1911-14481. Warren I" McCuirlt (1948-1971), frank

\kliiemev 1 H?: 1992) and Maicuin 1 |sWV2lX.)2i

lie icveived his bachelors degree in sport c administra-

tion lioin I auiciitian L riiversit) in Sudhurv. Ontario in
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Following the law

University finally faces reality

- about time

After year* of hard work, the R v»»l»tant» have finally gotten

their dav Sirivc the idea of a RA unit I vear* ago. peo-

ple on campus have bl n the i»»ue Mam people *aid 11

didn't make MAM foe undergrade RA ro*t

means being a student leader lid 11 *a» n 10 make
ture RA's stilt had the laoM c~ • a» regular student- and with

out the union that would nevei be achieved The pinief «hc\ uere to •

union, ihc HkWI heated the debate became The columns that have

appeared un thi* page ovet the pa-t >ear are a testament to the »irong

opinion*, wc m the Collegian have had.

When the M tetu I ahor Relation* Cewnmis«ii Ml Ki

ti<u ,-rn/e the r.cw union b»t »pnng HI thought it «M
- Di-spitc the legal recognition, administration » j» read) ti> ipend

uxpayci- -ily ioun battle against the union Vol

onl> m llM rcakmg the law. but the) were willing to

spend prcuou* money durtng a fiscally uncertain 1

Finallv. oe«r the MM as a breaking point At the end ol

luU. the university announced that the) would begin bargaining with

the union The RA union has become the tint undergraduate union in

the country th - .- good new* for tome returning student* and bad

newt tor other*

Wf don't all agree with an RA union We never will

Something wc van agree on u that we're glad the university ha»

finalls made the mature decision to ones the law Became that's what

the Ml RC's ruling is. A law Not an opinion Throughout life there

are mans rules and regulations that are disagreeable, but that doesn't

mean thev should be broken Rule- and regulation* are created with

specific intention*. The first -icp is ehvaye the hardest, but at least k'l

been taken There » still a long road ahead for the RA union and the

univcrs.it> aj the head 10 'he hargutning table In the weeks and
months ahead, we'll probably be hearing a lot more about the bargain-

ing process. And again the campus will he ho/ring with debate over

decision* that are being made, or even continuing to question the mer-

it* ot the union There will be many more letters written to us. and

man) more column* foctwd on the issue.

We'll never agree.

But at least we're finally dealing with the reality of the ruling and
following the law.

igntnl editorials represent the majority cpmiort of The Collegian

editorial board.
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Loss of life hits close to home

o
hang the n -m •

tree I wanted
ember r

hope that rnasbc. |u*t m*. had

"ji nothing \r\i'\ horrible

1

In th >c all went h tprlflf

and her hjh> has

P J in

rt in lune She ^a- charged with the murder
. •

that the barn w

been *l >

at the habi wa* indeed bom
F

; I

when the trial begin- They II tell the jury how
the baby wa- horn in a dormitorv -hower the

night of Mai 1 Ihev'll repeat that the baby was
horn alive and healths . and that minutes later he
w«i« suffocated when Palusco wrapped him in a

tl and put hitn in a plastic bag.

The prosecutor* will «av that she cleaned the

whole thing up Thai »hc went baA M her room
Ctcd like ihe whole thing _____^—__
happened watching I \

1 round on the computet
. ; u* would
Ihev II »av that *he

then went hack hO ihe but)

• ftvanfaal to take the

ntaining the thing-

•- r happened awuv and
I 11 in a trash

inn

ae know what -he did

-quclv »'

Bui h'l even ndOJM lenniter

snow her as a pc

at all

I cant get in«ide lenniter '* hram I have no

Bl »he wa* thinking I wan t begin to i

end the pain, loneliness, contusion, panic

and bitterness that had M he there tor lenntfcr to

denv that the entire thing ' Bl her

law veii *av she did

eheve

the whole «Uuv ^ould -lip through the

k» until it w Jo anvthine. It'-

1 u« to understand that lenniter . InenJ-

"Wktn does one
even begin to assess

guilt and blame in a

situation like this'

And why is it that's

the first thing that **J

have to do?
"

and family could leave things be when she denied

that she was pregnant.

And it's easy to look for who didn't try their

hardest to reach lennilei to find a scapegoat

somewhere anvwhere. if we can It makes us feel

better It doesn t make it right.

\ horrible, horrible thing happened last

• pring in our verv own backyards. A grievous,

disgusting act of violence was com-

mitted on our very own campus in

a bathroom that could have been

any of ours.

rkaH'l why we're angry. We get

was loo squeamish lor vomfort

when we realize that lennifcr could

have been anyone that we ourselves

per-onally know The slap in the

face that comes with news like this

make* us realize how ignorant we
were to how bad ihings can really

get tor some people Ihi- >iory probably has no

happy ending regardle-s ot what happens ne\t

lenniter rahiMO wa-> wrong. I know it, you

know it. she knows it She ended the life of a

hclples- innocent, and lor that, she need to be

held accountable

But I hope -he ^ets better than iron bar* lot

the re»t ot her life. I hope that »he has the chance

to find the help that she's going to desperately

need to come to grips with what happened I

hope that it doesn 1 destroy ihc rest of her life. I

hope that when all is said and done, she gets

another chance to live life.

One innocent life ha- already been lost. The
onlv bigger tragedy ai tf i»u are.

/ ».. •( I amolhe is a Collegian ( olumntst
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-I \ 1 till v'IEV.X>f The I .'ll.vi.m

Mere !te<\ /* wontirVj f r

EcJ|/Dp? Cor^e cJIovaj* to o«r

office i* tl^e C2r«f>yj{ Center

Ba;er>e*t a^d talk to ter«)e

or Re<ja*> 0^ e-r«2il ^i at
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Time to face a new year Letters to the editor

cinve awi
th," hl'nk 1

Last

tumir

annul

ne'.v -

. bc>ir

with Kia- trc-c

I

me, 1

am 1

W

i- like ihcit

at, but slow K

,

1 Jon I i en i .'intx-i esactiv how ot

lihh depre^tng

on of thin^'

•

11 J tlure 1-

t \,k th 1 'tie w eek

wRTfJY until 1 am back on

Ml nt)

ire talking

. re not

(ink how life feds so

1 live here

nine

-cttled no

nvince

[hl-

changin I 1

eciall) net

lemestet left 1 I ad t.i»t

( lotng hack to sebj •

ne and u..

Oaf. bin mental pi

n packing up m
much behind I lea1

1, which are m) coi

lave total pn>.

FriendJ who •

thmv: I d

at went

'n;c Mi.

i.iutiiul campus at t school with a

reputal II) thai hat

people

I them

em me is in th..

trying

m thi*

I ium trvinc to pet by Ja\ h\ day.

We all go abc»ui our li\e~ m I different

numnet becaust . I it «hat-

sas work~ K.«t for us li' this lite

wc make most of th. ; 1 to hou
we turn out m the end. Ol things

happen accidentalh that vve can't help.

cull and some bad. but everything

we do and e\et\ road we take carves

anothet path in our life, ^Ne have to

make -ute we Jon t lake things for

granted or we could pet hurt in ihe end.

When I take a l.iok at the wonderful

life I have had and all the wonderful

thing- I ha whether it he with

family, friends -clt it make- me
realize that I need to change my ways

to being happy go lucky. I -houlJ

be proud of how tar I have gotten and all

I have accomplished. So us the sumnMt
after freshmen vear of college slowly,

creeps away and what mans like new

vear is beginning things are going to

change for the better. Although pan d
me want- to go run and hide from my

idc up to -ehool. I realize that I am
not m\ anymore I am turning twentv

tomorrow and I am excited, excited to

take Ol the world Well, thev uiuav- -av

\oii should -tart -mall anJ build vour

WB) up. >o in that case I am excited to

ukc on I \la-- again. I am excited to

lace niv fear-, excited to meet new pecn

pie. I am excited to he -tailing over and I

am excited that I can once again be

Strong and be proud ot mv InivtTsity.

the wav that I alwavs u-ed to Come on

now. everyone know- that these' ate the

best vear^ of vour lite, right'' I have got

to get with the program, get mvself in

N ou know what. I am going to do
(hi- and vou know win. betBUM I am a

twentv vear old and I am ready for every-

thing

tilin \httirth\ m a ( W<n i .fi<

dent

Dear Editor.

I am writing to express my sincere disappointment

in how the University fails to expedite the graduate

student financial process. As a second year graduate

student I consider myself a surviving veteran of the

annual war with the Financial Aid. Assistantship,

Payroll and Bur-ar's Offices. At the beginning of the

Fall Semester last year I found myself growing increas-

ingly anxious and frustrated with my repeatedly failed

attempts to receive the excess funds granted to me by

the federal government Not only does the University

receive those funds prior to the start of the semester,

but also they hold those funds until mid-October. If a

first-year graduate student is lucky enough, they come
across a helpful soul in one of the financial offices or

in their own department that tells them about the

financial aid miracle known as forcing your bill. I con-

side, myself lucky in that I received my $4,000 in the

middle of September (although I later received a bill

for a fee the University had not charged in the begin-

ning!.

In my misplaced optimism. I believed that as a vet-

eran, my second-year annual battle would be easier to

fight and win. I could even imagine myself receiving an

excess check during the first week of class. However,

today my dreams were shattered, apparently the dead-

line to have your excess check processed and available

the first day of classes has passed and no one is sure of

the date for the next round of checks. So I called the

various offices to inquire about the status of my paper-

work and was greeted by inconvenienced personnel

with accusatory responses, somehow the fact that my
paperwork had not been processed was my fault.

I understand that the diligent personnel in the

Financial Aid. Assistantship. Payroll and Bursar's

Offices are overwhelmed with work and 1 in no way
fault them for my negative checking account balances.

For the past several weeks and for the next month they

will be swamped with paperwork and have to shield

phone calls and visits from concerned students. The
fault lies in the University policies and with those in

higher positions of authority who make those policies.

I was assigned my assistantship and registered for

classes in the spring, received my financial aid award
notice in luly, and yet paperwork was not processed

until the first of August. Would it not be in the
University's best interest to begin to process some of

the paperwork earlier than two weeks before the

Payroll and excess check deadlines? Apparently not.

apparently someone likes to overwork the few employ-
ees that survived the budget cuts.

And where does this leave my fellow students and
me. It leaves us scrambling for cash, dipping into sav-

ings (what's left of it), charging necessities, like gro-

ceries, or if we are lucky, borrowing money from par-

ents and other reluctant relatives. I am still reluctantly

hopeful that my paperwork will be processed by the

end of August to ensure that I am at least able to

receive my first paycheck on time. But in the back of

my mind, I can't shake the image of my paperwork on
the floor, under a desk, in the office of someone who
wishes they had taken early retirement.

Sincerely.

lenniter Mutchler

Graduate student

www-daily cOllegian-cOm
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It's only a game
I t) I hale keitluckv ll

goe- Jeepei lhan ihis one game
il ugh I he last lime UMuss
111. 1. h it 10 the I inal I 0111 we
losi 111 Kentucky, that was |aj

1446. my deal reader 1- Seven

veui's ag

well

Bui il

iih I remember it

Isn't about basket

ball

It's the Rational pastime,
baseball

I'm actually not a baseball

Ian I don't know much aboiii

the spoil, bealdei the basic- ol how the game works I

teamed baseball from a guv that lives down the hall

from me who made me an honoi.uv Mel- Ian.

Naturally, being lioin B0M011 I 111 ajBO Red Sox Ian

I Bet week. I -oinehow became hooked on walching the

Little I eague World Series! I.I VvSl I hen again who in

Massachusetts, baseball fen 01 not, wasn't naturallv

drawn to ihe series because Mm from ike -tatc wu
actual!) pleyiftg, Ihe |e--e lUukell MlSlars from
Worcester, made it lurlhei in ihi- Bttitf lhan any other

learn 1 1 out ihe -late

I In Huikeii Ml Star- losi the I S championship to

I ouisville. Kentucky who weni on to 1 lie Wot Id Series

I w.i- looting toi llieii opponents, I team liom Sendai.

lapan (ihe lla-hb.icks ol thai Final I "in game were ju-l

loo muchl. It only look one hoineitin 10 -eal ihe viclo

IV for Kentucky, which wa- the fn-l t S. vicloiv in two
vo.11 -

Mo-I ol the leriel wa- televised, so the entire coun-

Hv goi in -hate in ihe |ov and pain ol the-e young alh-

ktet Ihe cimeia- weie al-o Iodised on iheii parenl-

litting in the -land- a- well as couehe- and the lans

Outnumbered bj ike American rani tooting let

Kentucky, rite lepaneae parents had tfceit own cheering

MCtion, living tlu it besl in make Bl much noise a- pos-

sible I he third baseman- talhei led the eheet-. aiul

wa- weaiuii' I red and while ti.idition.il lu.iJhanJ worn
in competition- ihat uad. Keluse lo I QM.a

And wow Jul ilio-e p.nent- ielu-e to koBC Dining

the bottom ol tlu htli, when it wa- putty Jeat that

Kentucky wa- going lo win. the cameras panned ovet lo

the lapaiu-i team - wheeling section. All ot ihe pateni-

weie lilting Jown quietly .11 thi- point |u-l watching the

game WhCfl the last pilch wa- ihiown. ending ihe

game tlu entire Sends! teem started crying.

All ot them Ihe manage*- and coachd weie ok

but all ol ihe pl.rni- weie |ii-l living Some wete
bawling and clutching the dugout fence, Other! weie

sniffling letting big teardrop- roll down ihen lan-
belore Starting up again. And 11 didn'l -lop iheie At

least fifteen minutes after the game had ended, a/hen

Kentucky invited them to walk around the field with

ihem. eairying the I.I.WS banner, at least half of them
weie -till crying.

During the crying session, the cameras once more
rolled back to the parents of the (apanese team who
were still silting there, quietly staring at the field. It

was a sad sight to see and it was nationally televised.

Mv first reaction was that the team was disappointed

that they had lost They were probably also under a lot

ol pressure from their parents, which 1 think truly got

them I think all of us in some way have been in that

uglv -ituaiion hetore.

In an age where parents are unpredictable, and
-omeiimes dangerous, spectators, maybe lelevising

something like little League is loo much pressure lor

II and 12 year-olds. The teams in the final round of

the series were faced with lb 40.000 spectators in the

stadium not to mention the thousands of people across

ihe country who were also walching. I think the amaz-
ing thing about the American learns, was that they

plaved as if no one was watching. Fven if no one
watched the II WS. they still would have played. You
could tell lhal they loved the game and most of them
loved the aiienlion of the national media. I think they

all worked hard lo get there, and deserved a national

audience
It's loo e.rv 10 pomi lingers ai the media for televis-

ing spoils Bveam of young athletes. There are too many
p. iv hue- in lhal issue I mean, honestly, what's the

difference between televising the I.I.WS compared to

thi Olympics wheie -poris such as gymnastics feature

athletes who are also around the ages of twelve and
thirteen?

Ihe Hue pressure comes from the home, and sadly

what u-ed to be tun can just be downright stressful. I

wonder what kind of homecoming the kids of Sendai.

lapan had It s only a game and they're only kids. It's

noi the end of iheir baseball careets. They aren't going
to be wa-hed up at the age of 12. just because they

weie on ihe team that lost in the I.I.WS. I hope their

maihe- tell ihem that, because it's pretty obvious their

parents won't

The les-e Hurkett All Stars returned to Worcester
lasi week with a hero's welcome There was a parade

Bad a ceremony held for them on the steps ot city hall.

though thev didn't win the US championships let

alone the World Seties, the celebration wasn't some
-ml ol lonsolution party. Il was a victory party, for

their achievements The city ol Worcester sent the right

mes-age to then kids through this celebration. They
played well and they did an awesome job representing

ihe -late

I hey tried their best, which is something we often

forget to celebrate.

Ilium- 1 on is a Collegian columnist:
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The death of a colleague
In early

lune. from
the comfort
ol my ow n

living room,

I sal back in

the chair

from which
I write now
and

watched
Daniel Pearl

die.

It's a deci-

sion I've lived with for the better part

of three months. Gruesome as the

offer promised to be. I sadly admit it

was a tempting proposal at the lime:

the footage of his death, readily avail

able online, wa- a chance to cut

through the swirl of media aiienlion

and view ihe heart of the mailer. A
direct line to the unseen we all seemed

to be lacing A primary source.

lournalisis thrive on that.

You'd be right lo assume lhal the

images before me inspired mv stomach

to shrink back and my mind to wash

over with guilt. Ihe horrific lape was

further blackened hi extremist pro

poganda intercut with the scene ol his

execution, though these particulars of

the video are seldom what keep you

awake at night. Taken as a whole, it

shook me in a way I was not ready For.

Stripped of its inevitable social and

political ramifications, it unabashedly

proclaimed the slaughter ol an Inno-

cent man at the hands of cowards.

Three months later, it still echoes I

watched Maiiane Pearl's husband die.

Adam Pearl's talhei , A brother. A son.

I had no business being there, and

regret that I evei w,i-

You know Pearl- -loiy, 01 ralhei.

you should. \n accomplished journal

ist who over-aw ihe Wall Street

lournal's South Asian bureau, he MM
an outstanding reporter and. bv all

accounts, a devoted hu-hanJ and

father-to-be 1 p lo hi- dissapearanc*

on lanuarv 2 V Peat I had been report

ing in Pakistan, tirelessly pursuing

interviews with leaders ol the coun

irv's Islamic movement four days

later, the first email surfaced - includ-

ing a photo ol Pearl at gunpoint ven-

ding that he had been taken hostage.

\S iih K) much doubt cast over the situ-

ation, the eventual news of a tape con-

taining his death brought a stark reali-

iv clashing down. His obituary read, in

pail, like so many others have. >8-

years-old, a husband and expectant

lather. College graduate. Reporter.

Pearl was a journalist, and though

his navels ovet seas and mv own work

here aren't fit for comparison, I fell for

him at first as a colleague, admiring

the standards he set for himself and so

passionately adhered to. His subjects

were complicated and diverse, his

audience the world, yet his goals,

boiled down to their essence, were
shared with writers everywhere,
accomplished or otherwise. Find the

story, write the story, share ihe story.

It's a drive that's complicated 10 sum-

marize - it's given at birth and up to

the individual to pursue.

Pearl doggedly pursued this instinct

to his death, an end brought by the

hands of cowards who turned the

slaughter into a media spectacle, both

widely reported on and rapidly avail-

able to download on a whim in homes
across the world. Locally, the website

o| the Boston Phoenix caused a nation-

al -lit ino doubt reveling in the philos-

ophy thai negative press is sij|| press)

by publishing photos of Pearl's severed

head in print and posting a link to the

video from Iheir official site. The
decision made The Phoenix one of

ihe few media outlets willing to go

lo such extremes to provide supply

lor an apparent demand Advocates

oi the decision lauded the "bravery"

of The Phoenix in bringing attention

to reality, however brutal it may be.

Enthusiastic messages posted on the

sile proclaimed il was the only true

way to keep Americans aware of

how far terrorists were willing and

able lo go. Others scolded the paper

lor glorifying a human death in the

name ol publicity, for taking the

private pain of a family and spread

ing il into ihe greedy hands of soci-

ety,

As emotions and opinions
swelled, it rapidly became apparent

to those just sniffing out the story

for the first time that this was a sit-

uation that could no longer be dis-

tilled into the simple headlines that

were feeding us - "journalist slain"

merely hinted at the human tagedy

unraveling benerrh. raising more
questions than existed answers. My
only certainty was this, and remains

so: whether he was murdered
because of his reporting, his reli-

gion or for other reasons that have

yet to come to light, the tragic end

that Daniel Pearl came to should
not have found its way onto a world

stage for public consumption.
Though it remains there as I write.

it continues to fail as a "tool" for

education or enlightment.

The Phoenix failed by garnering

attention for itself through the

death of a colleague. Publisher
Stephen M. Mindich said that

"...this is the single most gruesome,

horrible, despicable, and horrifying

thing I've ever seen." Despicable,

yet it remains for any curious mind
- of any age - to stumble upon.
Despicable, which is perhaps the

sentiment that most appropriately

sums up the publications actions.

And then there is me. I failed by

choosing lo watch it.

Mariane Pearl has said that her

husband's spirit lives on. It does,

but not through the horrific images

of his murder. Instead, it grows
through the remarkable work he-

produced before his young life was
brought to an abrupt end. Look
there for your answers and insights

- from ethnic cleansing and geno-

cide lo Middle F.astern politics, he

cast a keen eye on difficult issues

with a grace rarely found in print.

His words should stand as our
true education, his life celebrated

quietly by those who knew him and

his death mourned privately by

those who loved him. The rest of us

simply don't belong.

Matthew Deapm is a Collegian

( nliimiiisi.

While you were gone
Well the summer is drawing to a

close and the pioneer valley is alive

again. Not thai it wasn't alive over the

summer, hut Irom what I've heard when
1 lasses are over the livestock population

is actually substantially higher than the

human population in some areas.

Yes, I'm back again. For those ol you

who remember me from last year I'm

glad lo be writing for you again litis year,

for those of you who
are new to I hi

Collegian you will

read some of my
stuff from time to time. Occasionally you

might throw the paper across a class-

room because you mighi not agree with

me. but hey that's ok - that just means

free speech is working You got to love

thai free speech thing. I guess we should

enjoy it while it lasts, f roni whai I under-

stand they are going to inlonn Attorney

General Ashcroll about ils eiistence

soon. He might jusi lear it up like some
other constitutional rights he has put an

end to.

Well. I wani to bring yiatr attention

to some events thai have happened over

the summer and ol course, those who
have read my column la-t vear know I

will have a lot losay.

I think I might start with lose Padilla

*! eah remember him. he was the guv

accused ot planning a bombing again-t

the country You might know him better

as the "dirts bomher'ithe media had fun

with lhal one). Well anyway I |ust want-

ed to know what ever happened lo this

guy'' Last I heard the American, first

BOCUScd of being Arab loh. what a das-

tardly crime!) was in some detention

center for having some drawings of what

our newly coordinated I HI called an

attempt lo plain a dirty bomb. IXiesn'l

this guy gel a trial? Well not according

to Mr. Ashcroft. Or to Mr. Rumsfeld

who called him an "enemy combatant

and said. "Out interest is not in trying

him and punishing him." So what is

their interest? Have not both these men
sworn oaths to abide by and uphold the

Mil s|
I \ji \\ \M K

constitution, the very document which

has saved this nation from anarchy?

Sometimes I wonder if we should re-

write those powerful documents 10 suii

out time, maybe re-phrasing lines to "lib-

erty and jtisiiie lot some." For clarifica-

tion ot "some" please ask Ayatollah

Ashcroft

.

Well, while Padilla was probably

king politely "asked" to disclose infor-

mation, other

things weie going

on which I wish I

could have written

about at the time. Maybe live most press

ing foreign policy issue of the summit

was ihe speech President Bush gave in

mid |une For a week or so, many people

were waiting and watching President

Hush lo hear what he had to say Ivcause

it was expected that this speech would

signal a new direction in the L S stance

on MiJ I a-t policy. Finally a! let about a

week or so of learning how to pro-

nounce the 3 syllable winds in his

speech. President Hush told us thai he

want- 10 promote democracy in ihe

Palestinian Authority but finds it k h1 <Jit

-

ficult to do with a leadei chosen hv thi

Palestinian people Is it me. 01 1- there

more to President Hush- dyslexia than

first meets the eye'' So I gue>s what

President Bush is saving 1- (he

Pak'siinians have to choose a leadei thai

he agrees with before the peace pBOOBBI

can continue. Well, lhank- lor vour

insight Mr. Bush but there is no I loiula

in the West hank or Gaza, aixl as dose

as you and Mr. Sharon might he. he isn't

your brother and he isn t the governor

The Palestinian people will pick iheir

leader and you will have 10 recognize

him and deal with him. Nes, even il he

disagrees with you.

Switching topics and lontinents. I

want to say I was teallv angered bv the

lalesi economic blunder hv our treasury

department. As some may know some

incidental statement- in early august

about Brazilian currency and Swiss bank

accounts sent the Brazilian economy into

a spin and the currency into a "tree fall

'

But not to worry, the IMF was right

there lo bail out the Brazilians with a \U

billion dollar loan Yeah! I just doni

understand why we keep doing this.

Was Argentina not enough ol innuendo

for Washington and ihe IMP? We con

iiuuou-ly ask more countries to open

iheii markets and economies and allow

privatization ol industries and in lum the

IMF and the World Bank will give them

some loans. I isien I'm tuil (he type ot

person who pitches a lent in Seattle to

protest globalization but someone has to

blow a whistle here Hie USA and more

generally western nations are pressuring

[HKiiet countries to open then markets

in turn for loans. So at that point west

em companies move into foreign

nations, raising prices and pulling the

native people out ol work and causing

lhal countries economy to tumble lo the

point where they not only desperately

need the IMF World Bank loan- but they

are unable to pav them back, not lo

mention the interest on them. Now aside

from ihe from ihe westernized compa-

nies who arc sending check- home lo

Pan-. 1 ondon. or Washington, who 1-

henelittng from this system? You might

a-k one ol ihe 5 president- ol Argentina

who served within the same week due lo

not- and resignations

finally. I warn to touch on soccei

lhis summer's v\oild Cup loumamcni

wa- a true Ireal for auv mxcci Ian. espe-

cially those awake ai 2am lo catch the

live games. Also my appreciation goes

out lo Real Madrid and VS Kotiui. two

Furopc-an dub- lhal I had the pleasure

ol walching live this summer Ihc two

learns plaved in Ironi of I crowd ol

70,000 people al tin. Giant Sladiuiu lo

ln.iK.-tlt lln I N AIDS uMiimiiicc lo help

fight AIDS. I"hc soccei plant- are ran

only world-class athletes but are world

class human beings a- well \S hen sports

are brought togethci with charity cveiv

one wins Well mavhc noi the I Ml

)i>usc) Wuiniiivir i\ a. Collegian

inlunitiisl

'Follow that bird!
The emu is a large flightless bird that can grow to be

as tall as six feet and weigh as much as 1 10 pounds.

The emu is a bird native to Australia, and lives on the

continent's vast grasslands.

The emu is not supposed to be available to chase me
while I hike through the temperate forests of

Massachusetts

So when the fast moving bird from down under and I

crossed paths a few weeks ago, I was somewhal befud-

dled. I was hiking down the Appalachian Trail on a

stretch that runs between Pittsfield and Dalton (in

Berkshire County.) It was intended to be an eight miler,

a one-night hike that would give me the chance for some
solitude before I came back to school. Between the

looming ten days of RA training and the efforts to com-
plete the first issue of the Collegian I knew I needed the

break.

So I started on my hike, thinking that I would have a

quiet trip through the woods. Such was not the case. So
it goes.

My experience with the emu started peacefully. I had

passed a group of four day-hikers who were resting

along side the trail and had come into a hollow in the

forest, where I first spotted the bird. This was not my
first close animal encounter. A year ago in lune I fol-

lowed a moose through the woods of Savoy for an hour

of chase and be chased. It was exciting to pursue the

1200-pound animal, barefoot.

However, I knew that it was also a

risk and did so cautiously.

The same was true of my date

with the planet's third largest bird,

tures, I kept my distance, and I was ready to carry on my
way. Then came "the four old folks." Those placid hik-

ers I had passed just prior had resumed their hike and

caught up to me while I was snapping my shutter.

The emu and I had an unspoken agreement. I could

take some pictures and she could continue in her pursuit

of delectable underbrush. The day-hikers were not list-

ed in any clause of our bird-hiker contract, and they

broke the serenity.

The emu became interested

when the talkative hikers

approached. The older gentlemen

sounded a quick call to arm- and

held their hiking sticks in a men-

acing fashion that only furthered

the bird's curiosity.

Curiosity may kill the cat. but

I was not so sure about our feath-

ered friend. 1 was content with

letting the meandering creature

son

I took some pic-

The emu became inter-

ested when the talkative

hikers approached. The

older gentlemen sounded

a quick call to arms and

held their hiking sticks in
persist in its ventures, but typical mpnadno ftiMoH that
human instinct told the older hik- " menULing JUMlUn trtUl

only furthered the bird's

curiosity.

ers that throwing things and hit-

ting the bird would make it go

away. They were wrong.

Apparently the only thing

more interesting to an emu than

humans are humans who act like they own the world.

Despite the fact that the emu was far from it's native

Australia, it was obviously doing alright in the forests of

Western Mass.

This typical instinct of "kill or be killed" was not war-

ranted on the AT. In the great outdoors it is only nor-

mal for people to be curious about animals, and animals

to be curious about us. But that is where it should end.

There is no reason for either one to force change upon
the other.

Still, the "old folks" threatened the emu and then ran

along the trail in an effort to escape. Genuine courtesy if

you ask me. It's the leave him to take care of ii tactic.

Well the bird didn't know one human from another, and

I was the new subject of its chase. And I do mean
chase.

I happily let the bird walk around, coming within five

feel of me and checking out my pack. I put away my
camera, shouldered my backpack and started up the hill.

When I restarted the hike, the bird was about 10 yards

off the trail. When I looked over my shoulder shortly

after, it was running after me and was closing a 20 fool

gaP'

This is an intimidating thing. I inus can outrun peo

pie, the following morning I found out they can top

speeds of 30 miles per hour. They also have a knack for

shredding their aggressors with sharp talons on iheir

feet. I wasn't particularly worried that I would be

attacked, but the piercing red eyes of the bird were
enough lo inspire me to drop my pack and gel behind a

tree. Meanwhile, the old folks had resumed throwing

things. Thaw guys were about as smart as the roek-

thev were hurling.

I ventually. after one half hour of hide and go seek

with the Aussie bird, it lost interest and went hack

-catching for food (during this time another hiker had

come to help me make noise to scare the bird back down
the trail, and the old folks had left in a riurfy.^ Mikev
the other hiker, and I went back, got our pack- and pan

ed ways. I went ahead at my grueling speed, passed the

old folks, and got to the shelter where I chronicled my
tale in the trail book.

Mike and his two companions eventually caught up
and we reveled in the stupidity of our four nature-

nuanced day-hikers. A through-hiker (someone travel-

ing ihe length of the Georgia to Maine trail) named
Christmas was also there, and he got a kick out of our

"northern" ways of describing the encounter.

My night and following morning passed with little

excitement, no new emus, no old emus, nothing more
exciting than a chipmunk and a dozen birds.

There is however, a problem that remains quite evi-

dent with the instances on my brief excursion.

One thing that stands out is the selective respect ot

nature shown by "the four old lolks."

Obviously there was some apprecia-

tion somewhere in the caverns of iheii

dense rock throwing skulls otherwise

they wouldn't have been out and about hiking in the

woods on a no less than four mile hike.

So they were happy to enjoy the trees, the birds,

maybe even ihe insects, but if anything that they hadn't

seen before came too close it was worm destroying (one

of the men in the foursome remarked ihat he wished he-

had a gun with him.) This is the more powerful of the

two problems.

My emu story is surely an isolated incident that

reportedly came to an end when an

emu named Reba was captured in

Dalton this past week. I am
assuming that Reba is my emu. the

pictures look the same and the

bird's home is near where I started

my hike.

More common incidents

include encounters with raccoons,

skunks, beavers and bears. The
urge to destroy these animals seems

to be rather prevalent. After three

bear shootings in southern
Berkshire County I am content
with my conclusion thai the ani-

mals are not causing the problems.

In several cases, the people

__________ whose homes and yard I were
invaded admitted to leaving food

out for the animals. This, folks, is a stupid thing. But it

presents a paradox in the people who leave the food.

These homeowners are saying that they want animals

to come closer, out of the woods to eat where they can

be seen. Oh wait, that one came closer lhan I wanted,

call the cops to shoot it. It seems a bit illogical to me
that one can try and try to bring animals close to home
only to have them killed.

And the second of the problems comes from the

introduction of non-native or alien animals and plants.

The emu is Australian, the Chinese snakehead lhal rav-

aged ponds this summer is an Asian fish, purple loooee
irife and Eurasian Milfoil are choking northeastern plant

life in ponds and fields.

The introduction of these species leads to problems.

An emu is not accustomed to the woods and hills of

Western MasiachuaettS. and we are not accustomed to

it. As a pet it is being deprived of the arid grasslands of

the island continent. As a loose wanderer it is an

unknown species lhal will bring out the worsi reactions

from people who have never seen il before.

Resisting the urge lo become an "old folk" can be
tough. We wani to think that wc are prudent in our

actions but the truth is in panic and lear we all throw

rocks So be smart, do what comes naturally and, at the

same lime, leave nature where nature should be.

Scoff iUlridgf II i.v a Collegian columnist
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SGA braces for new year amid widespread change
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Tiro cfayi before lavier

ICcvallosl left He placed video

cameras inside the lobbies of the

Patterson and 10 4 dormitories

on campus as well fli 01 fA# 0lff«

Side of the buildings. " Saunders

sani. The i niversity is paying for

protection of Students in a few

areas that won 't stop crime from

happening until after it has taken

place.

"

m and wc

d dit«ji.k- occurred cam- pus

dc v j tc-ult of budget k ui> the University hu-
• .• escort lervicei and arc looking towards
> ol -ufety

.. .lav- before lavier (Cevallos| left he plumed

video ciHtni inside the
-^—^————— lobbies of the Patterson tod

I U \ dormitoi ii .din

pu>- a- well a- on the out-
I

I d e ol 1 h e b u 1 1 d j 1

Saundcr- -.aid I he

University 1* paying lot

lection uf student- in 1

areas that won't -top crime

happening until altet

it has taken pla^e

Sttrveillence -am-
a e r e p I a - e d on the

exterior of the \an Mctei
and John Qutnc) \dum-
dormitories j .ail-

ing debate between the

udmmi-tration and the :-(.• \

o.ci spending pi

Question* were further
J by the Sc. \ ovet the

a- ahlitv to improve safety

•pending
rru- on ..am

t nunev lot

-omethmg ihdt doe-n'i stop crime I'rom happening,"

-did Suunder-

Saunders furthei explained thai an a SGA they are

looking 10 the -tudent body to help them know what

will make -tudent- feel sale on campus

The SGA 1- dl-u bokiflf onwards to the Senate elec-

tion- which die tentative!) scheduled for Sept. 25 and

Jc Saundcr- explained thai lhe> are looking to pro

mote the election* more this year in hopes ol receiving

a highet voter turnout

We have been talking to student* all summer and

dre looking to put out some ruffle- at the lime of the

election* to get student- involved," Saunders, said. "We
die going 10 have MM very important referendum

question* on the ballot concerning issues such as safety

and we need the students impute We're hoping that

itudentf nill get interested and vote as well at get

involved in what i- taking place on this campus."

Other i--uc- addressed bv the SGA were that regard-

ing an implemented llpm .urlew b> former Interim

Chancellor Maieie William- Members of the SGA
explained thut I ombdrdi has been willing to work with

ihe SG V m extending this rule lor -pecilic events that

ukt pldwe on vdinpu-

"Wc all have to be apart pi what i- going on at this

Lniver-itv. it cWt'l m-i he I -elect lew," Saunder- said

It -hould be a great year and I'm glad to be back Irom

-umrnei -o that we ean -tart working again as an entire

-tudent bodv
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Microbiologist

recieves

large grant
By Bridget Henry

IMII-M

University of Massachusetts
Amherst microbiologist Derek Lovley
received an $8.1 million, three-year
grant to study a family of microbes.

I he grant will sponsor research
th.it will determine if the microscopic
lileloim- have potential for uranium
bioremediution in soil, as well as the

production of electricity.

Allocated by the Department of
I nergy (00E), the grant is part of a

larger $10 > million effort involving six

national laboratories, 16 universities

and research hospitals, and four pri-

vate research institutes throughout the

nation. The Institute for Genomic
Research, kockville, Md.; Argonne
Vmonal Laboratory; and the
I niversity of Tennessee, Memphis will

serve as research partners on the

(J Mass project

I ov lev's research at I Mass was
targeted to further advance the DOE's
"Genomes to life" program, a new
protect thai pi.in- to take advantage of

-olutions that nature has already
devi-ed to help solve problems in

energy production, environmental
cleanup, and carbon cycling.

Started in 1999 bv lormer Office

ic'nce Director Martha Krebs. the

licnomc- to 1 i to program seeks to

undcr-tand entire living organisms
and their interactions with the envi-

ronment, bv taking an integrated

approach thut will offer new insight

into how microbial and human cells

respond to environmental changes,

according to the DOE
I hfl -ub-tantial DOL commitment

to thi- research reflects the remark-

able achievements of Professor

I ovlev - work and the promise it

hold- lot advances in energy produc-

tion .md environmental clean-up,"

Rated Chancellor |ohn l.ombardi,

In recent years several of l.ovley's

prefects have garnered interest, two of

which will be used to further the

Genomes to I lie re-earch. One such

project explored the use of microbes

to remediate -oil- contaminated with

uranium, another looked at the same

bacterium's ability to produce electric-

it v from mud and other organic waste

metier.

I ov lev's new research is expected

to provide a better understanding of

the microbes' true capabilities, in

terms ol both environmental clean-up

and energy production. As part of

I ovlev - ie-eaich, scientists will con-

duct DNA sequencing on microbes

found in their actual environments.

"This is critical because most past

Itmilinh has focused on bacteria that

have been cultured in a lab," noted

I , v ley . "The lab work gives us a good

indication of how these microbes may
act and react in their environment, but

tin- research will give us a much more
-olid sense of their abilities in real-

world situations. We'll understand

which genes get expressed, and under

w hut conditions."

After sequencing 600 million base

pairs of genes, scientists will use pow-

erful computers along with new tech-

niques in genomics to interpret the

information.

"Nothing like this has ever been

attempted in the field of microbiology

and this raises the study of environ-

mental process to a whole new level,"

-tated lovley. who compared the

effort to "(tying to put together 20 jig-

-avv puz/les, with all the pieces jum-

bled together on the floor. The infor-

mation isn't very useful unless you

have all the pieces in the right places,

and can consider the overall picture."

This new research is possible

because of information now available

to scientists on the genomes of

humans and on other organisms, such

as microbes, plants, and mice, provid-

ing new perspectives of the inner

workings of biological systems. The

project's 10-year goal is to make
advances in systems biology, computa-

tion, and technology that will con-

tribute to increased sources of biologi-

cal bused energy, help understand the

earth's carbon cycle and design ways

to enhance carbon capture, and lead

to cost-effective ways to clean up the

environment.

The Genomes to Life project is

expected to make important contribu-

tions in the quest to venture beyond

characterizing such individual life

components as genes and other DNA
sequences, toward a more compre-

hensive, integrated view of biology at

a whole-systems level. Advanced

technological and computational

resources will help to identify and

understand the underlying mecha-

nisms that enable organisms to devel-

op, survive, carry out their normal

functions, and reproduce under myri-

ad environmental conditions.

"This innovative research program

offers biotechnology solutions that

can help us produce clean energy,

clean up the environment, and miti-

gate climate change," stated U.S.

Secretary of Energy Spencer

Abraham.
"One could hardly imagine when

the I-nergy Department began the

human genome project in the '80s

thai the resulting information and

technologies could yield such diverse

benefits."

(additional resource:

http/Aloi'genomestolife.org/)

Popular administrator loses job in reorganization
By Dan Lamothc
CouaoiAN STArr

Before stepping down as chancellor at the beginning of |uly, Marcelletie G. Williams

announced a number of significant administrative changes at the University of Massachusetts that

resulted in the elimination of a 25-year administrator's job.

M. Ricardo Towne*. Assistant Vice Chancellor for C'ampu- Activity, was told in lune that his

job would be eliminated and that he would not be offered another position on campus

A delegation of professors and student affairs employees led by Nelson Acosta. director of the

office of ALANA Affairs and Afro-American studies professor )ohn Biacey wrote in lune to soon

to-be Chancellor John Lombard! expressing concern over the elimination of Townes's post.

Lombardi responded, "I must decline to revisit administrative, personnel, and reorganization

decisions in the student affairs and campus life programs implemented during the past academic

year."

The elimination of Townes comes as a concern to student- and administrator- involved with

the ALANA office and other minority organizations on campus. "My main concern is the effect

Ric's leaving and a lot of other restructuring is going to have on the support services available to

students of color at this university." Sonny Suchdev, graduate assistant and programs coordinator

in the ALANA office said.

"People are extremely hurt and upset." he said.

Malcolm Beckwith, a senior Economics. Finance, and Social Thought and Political f conomy

major said. "He's what made students of color want to come here. When there was someone we

needed to turn to, to talk to the administration, he was the one who would voice our opinions."

To fire the most popular person in Student Affairs is unconscionable." Biacey said at the time

of Townes's firing.

Bracey told the Hampshire Gazette in June that there was much friction between lownes and

former chancellors Scott and Williams. "He got himself into a mess of trouble The only logical

thing is to slap at Rick as they are going out the door." he said.

"We've really gotten no response from the administration." Suchdev said last week on

Townes's firing and the reorganization. "Once the students are buck on campus, we'll -ee what

we can do." Suchdev said.

According to Suchdev. reorganization has undermined the purpose ol four major academic

support programs for minorities: the Bilingual Collegiate Program, the (.oinmiucc tor the

Collegiate Education of Black and Other Minority Students, the I nited Asia Learning Resource

Center, and the Native American Student Support Program

While the programs still exist, minority students will not be able to seek academic advising

from them. Instead, the students will be referred to the Undergraduate Advising and Academic

Support Center in the provost's office. "We're worried about the retention of students of color

and the quality of education for them." Suchdev said.

ALANA will be involved in setting up teach-ins once the school year is in swing that explain

the history of the altered academic support programs and the uses that they have. Suchdev said.

The first teach-in is tentatively scheduled for Sept. 28.

Many other administrative changes were made as a reorganization eflort to increase efficiency

in light of budget cuts across campus.

lo-Anne Thomas Vanin has been appointed interim Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs and

Campus Life, a post vacated when F. lavier Cevallos left to become president of Kutztown

University in Pennsylvania.Vanin had been the Associate Vice Chancellor lor Studem Allaii- and

Dean of Students since 1989. Associate Dean of Students Glady- Rodriguez will become the

Dean of Students.

College' und IV|Miiiiit'iii Hctul Changes

Individual New Position

lanct Rifkin interim dean of the College of Social and Behavioral Science-

Andrew Effrat interim dean ol the School ol Education

lane Buran department head of communication disorders

|o-eph liergci interim chair tor the department of Educational Policy. Research and

Administration in the School ol E duration

1'etei Mon-on acting department head ol chemical engineering

Bruce lurkington department head ol mathematics and stati-tK-

Ion 1 Machta department head of phy-i..-

Samuel Black department head ol veterinary and animal science-

Donald Gjoitson departmeni chair of accounting and information systems

Hal lev 1 idmun department chair of theater

Ronald Mannino department chaii ol accounting and information -y-tem-

Ronald Pipkm department chair ol legal -tudie-

"Obviously there's always a step up." Cevallos said. "I also wanted to be on a -mallei campus

that was more student -oriented, I'm very happy here (at KutztownJ."

With the elimination of Townes i position, the Campus Activities group will now report to the

Dean of Students Rodriguez. Campus Activities oversees Student Legal Services. Commuter
Services, Greek Affairs. ALANA. and The Daily Collegian. The -even cultural center* (Anacoana.

Latin American. Sylvan, Malcolm X. Martin Luthur King, losephine White Eagle, and Yuri

kochiyama) that fell under Townes's leadership will now join the academic support programs in

Student Affairs.

Another significant change in the campus organization is in the offices serving students, facul-

ty, and staff with disabilities. All of those offices will be transferred to the Office of Equal

Opportunity and Diversity (OEODl. These offices include Disability Services. Learning

Disabilities Support Services and Counseling and Asessment Service- OEOD itself will report

directly 10 Chancellor Lombardi 's office.

Information from the Daily Hampshire Gazette was used in the writing of this ariu le.
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Grad student killed in wreck
( )ne-car rollover claims life ofJennifer Lee

lit'l smiili

tin ,i.

.1 dm i

ulai homicide ;it the Northampton
Dittrlct Coun tccordiaf to the

l
.
.unpu" Chionuk'. Krause failed

i Univertit) el three Hu-utruiiyzcr test* at the awci

,'utJu.iie >lent sit,.- His Mood ulyohol level

>oie\ Dickintun registered at II, more than twice
i I jiiJ cheat the bfel limit, His pre trial hearing

a hid »h« *a* \sa* icheduled fot \ugtM4 22, but
i .1 line ha* been continued to September

• i I .iMnian 26.

i>nounc*d dead lee earnest a haehekir* degree
ifter the in psychology and a master's in

business adminiitraliofi from
the UMmI Amherst She WH workillj

•
i iblc i>n a doctorate m education admin

inn w.tv isiMtk.n before the an. idem.

Srith Involved in campus activities.

lice otli lee was the manager for the
textbook Annex left year and

K worked at the UMmi development

i>ltice this summei She ilto
worked for Student Mfairs and as

a peer counselor lot the

Committee fot the Collegiate
Education ol Black and other
Minority Students (CCEBMS)

Members ol the IMass uMiumj-
nit> can send gift?* and donations
in memoriam ol lennlfer I ee to the

University of Massachusetts at

Amherst Development Office,
Records and I'.ilis. I y4 Hick-. Way.
Amherst 0I00> ui C. 'htiang Uun
Munastcry, 2020 Route 101,
tarmel. NY IDS I 2

I ee is Utrvived hj her mother,

ludith. and father. kene len. and
!k i lister, Rebecca, ol I ovyell Hei

extended family reside* in

California.

io%
OFF
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HOME CENTERS

*S

to Co//e
Cause The Big E is Half-Price
after 5 p.m. • Monday Thru
Thursday With Valid College ID

f*Yr
1 Surf Bourbon Street
The Big E's Mardi Gras Parade,

sponsored by Foxwoods
Weeknights 7:30 p.m.

Sat. & Sun 5 p.m.

9/13-5 p.m.

Flip Out
On our 30 acre amusement park

featuring the new Fireball

k Pay-One-Price/Ride All Rides

(Mon. -Thurs.)$15/Day

Enjoy The New
Big E Cream Puff
The Fair's Newest Treat

New England Center

i

1

.«*

See It Live!!

Saturday. Sept. 14, 8 p.m.

U CITY HIGH

jt% Thursday. Sept. 19, 8 p.m.

V? B2K/IMX

O Sunday. Sept. 22, 7 p.m.

SHAGGY

<t%

Admission with College ID

Monday thru Thursday

after 5 p.m. ».reg. $12

West Springfield, MA
Sept. 13 -29
For More Info:

www.thebi3e.com (413) 737-2443

ALL SHOWS FREE WITH ONE LOW ADMISSION

WElCOME

at "" f^m
B8gE

WRITE FOR NEWS! :)

Welcome Back Students
We have your needs!

•Cinder blocks

•Plywood

•Shelving and brackets

•Desk lops

•Keys

•Bookcase material

•Paints

•Brushes, rollers

• l [ardware

• Picture I [angers

1 50 College Street

New program in nursing
Uv |l llllltl-l I ,|\lktlMnl

fhe I nivcisiiy dI Massachusetts School ol Nursing and
School ol Public Hoiiltli unci Health Sciences will eoinhinc

their effort! to initiate a new master-level program in nursing-

educ.it ion this semester.

I luki the direction ol Nursing fYolessor Rachel I I iemey.

the program will enroll 20 legistered nurses with bacheloi

dcgiees 111 I health held concentration each year, preparing

I hem to Wive in leadership roles in state and local public

health orguni/at ions u|>on completion of the course. (.Iraduaies

from this program will receive a joint Master of Science and

Ml -tei ol l\ihlic I leallhlMS/MPH) degree.

I"icrucy. who signed on to coordinate this $2UU,(XX) fcdetal

Iv funded MS/MPH program last leb., explained that ihe pro-

lyl puols Include recruiting registered nurses front diverse

backgrounds to be leaders in developmental programs that

Eocui "ii aiding
|| j ifilfi ill rather than direct care of individu-

als

Mcn and people ol color are an undenvpresented popula

Hun in the held ol nursing, noted 'I iemey. who earned hei

kk helots masters and doctoral degrees at UVlass.

"Only almui five psrCBM of nurses |in the United States)

an. men. but obviously men make up more than that in the

population," I iemey stated. "And culturally, there are different

techniques to know tliat are specific from culture to culture ."

A- luch. I iemey would like to see a group of students

enrolled in the program that would be more representative ol

population a» .1 whole.

Ol uouise we're interested in registering any qualified

nurses, hut we ic definitely seeking a diverse group." she said.

One part ol her reasoning in searching lor a group more

reprvxcntttlve ol the entire population stems from some d the

MS/MPH program s curriculum, which emphasizes the needs

ol the targeted communities.

I iemey pto\idcd an example of this emphasis in looking at

the l Mass campus itself.

"II we look at I Mass as a community. " she began "we ask

what are the needs and health concerns ol its population. We
would see >iK-h needs as issues with sexuality, smoking and
drinking and these would be the targeted health concerns | i

the coomunit)
11k \I.s/\II'|I piugMiu plans u, iake this philosophy to a

ti.HKiti.il scale and will help its students to reason out and even

tualk aid in developing programs to target the lop health am
terns ui the I S population.

lin- .inoculum is liased on a national health cttort in the

work- lui reauhl by the vear 20IU, Federal studies have been

Conducted m orda to lind the leading indicators that will

determine how health) the U.S. population, as a whole, will he

b\ the H.ii 20IU I lom this study, the 10 leading health issues

include tobacco use. substance abuse ccetcise, obesilc. inlec

tiom, physical activity, sevual behayioi. mental health, injury

and cmlc'iKc, env uonmenlal quality, immunization and access

Ki health caie

' Iheae particuiei things were chosen by the government as

IV. t, K.lcll Ih,

die national locus." liemcy said ' litis will also he some ol ihe

locus of the MS/MPH prusjsm

Students enrolled in the MS/MPH program must complete

oOiiedits iroin courses thai Incorporate etvricuJuni front butli

ol its Mamorini ichool*. including caurtei on bioettittics ,

epidemiology, public health education and practices mjujoj

theory and research and ethical issues

In addition to class nine, students MM complete thiee clin-

ical practicians one In i rural letting, one In en urban letting

and one with a concenliatioii aioimd an linden epic'sented

population

Tiemey foresees graduates ot the program heading po*i

lions at local ol ivgiotlitl health depaitinent- acrOH the I nited

Stales ol c-yen in the aimed Iokc-. wheic then naming on

emcigency planning and health response to terrorism effect*

will ccinte into play

I yen though fieiney has (pent much lime on cauipu-

student, this is her liist seat aboard yyith the I Mass (acuity.

"I am particularly delighted to Ix hack on campus as pro

iecl cis'ichn.itoi tot this exciting and innovative dual degree

It's tun to be hack here differentprogram, -ne noli

was

Mote than Iwll ill the ptrugnail icquned coiilses ale t ui

renth available on-line and accessible lot working prolc*sion

als and patents. I iemes continued, adding that she is still

iccmiling for this year's L la*s and is even encouraging all quali

lied people interested ) the program to Kym the application

ptocess rkhl away In the mean nine -I 'hose inlei

esled in the piogram to Ivgin tafckl 'I the iei|un..i

classes needed to complete the piogram \ list U the- MS/MI'I I

program requirement* and qualiftuitkjn* out be tound online

On ihf Net www.umtm*e<iu/nurxing

\feo6ie Potato §<w5 V"l a* + /
NteHOS 6$PC£IAL V* L \A JL/j9
S"

eX Potato Fms ^2n pp,Sf

www.JMCiiesrestaMrant.com

it's not for everyone, but that's

[the point]

In Army R0TC you'll push yourself. Test your limits. And in

the process, learn how to think on your feet and be a good

leader. You could even get a scholarship. Register today for

an Army R0TC class. Because you're not just like "everyone."

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.

For more information, contact UMASS Army ROTC at 545-2321
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Murder rates decline
By Rachel Smith

I ol I I..IAN Sl AH

University of Massachusetts Amherst
sociologists Anthony R. Harris and Gene
A. Usher concluded a study that links

the recent murder rates decline to
ady.mcemenis in emergency care ser-

vices.

Harris and fisher looked at United
States inurdei rates between l%0 and
I ^4. While murder rates declined,
criminal assaults rose dramatically,
according to Harris.

"Because of the cast improvements in

the nation's access to and quality of
emergency medical care-particularly

since the Vietnam War-the outcome of
these assaults is far less likely to be
lethal." Harris said in a recent press

release

Ihe research covered 5,000 counties

in the United Stales including urban,
rural, and suburban areas.

According to Harris' study, lethal

a-saul|s lune declined h> almost 70 per-

cent since I9b0 due to 911 services,

more hospitals, better- 1 rained emergency
medical technicians, and new medical
technology Harris claims that without

modern emergency medical services,

homicides would increase from around
20,000 to 70.000 annually.

have a far-reaching impact on gun con-

trol legislation.

"Our research suggests that much of

the work in this area might need to be

done over again," Harris said. "For
example, if in the past you saw a drop in

the homicide rate after you eased up on
laws on the right to carry concealed
weapons, and you attributed it to the

change in the law, without considering

local improvements in the delivery of

medical care, you would be coming to a
questionable conclusion."

The solution, according to Harris, is

to study firearm assaults whether they

result in fatalities or not.

The study could also influence legis-

lation concerning the nation's penal sys-

tem, including the use of the death
penalty although no legislators are plan-

ning anything right now, according to

Harris.

"I'm not sure I'd want to be the per-

son being tried once the court realizes

that it was only by virtue of superb pre-

hospital and hospital medical care thai

the person I'd pumped five bullets into

survived," Harris said. "So I can imagine

longer prison sentences down the road

for criminal assault with great, but not

lethal, injury."

Harris' study was featured in the

New York Times Rex'iew and Homicide
Hams claims that his research will Studus. an interdisciplinary journal

Library hours reduced
By S. J. Port

l
I
! ll..l\S, S| sll

Receive leading services from the

Biological Sciences I ihrary and the

Physical Sciences and I ngineering
I farm) will be moved to the W.K.B. IXi

Kois library this fall.

Vending to library staff the consoli-

dation ol the resources at a central, sin-

gular location, will increase the house in

which the materials will be available.

The Ihi Hois library, as the main campus
lihiaty is open the most hours, and
leserve matciials are available to users

whenever the library is open.

I leetronic reserves will also increase

this veai as the library continues to add

to the collection of online reserve

sources \ new scanning department in

(he I ihrary will support the efficient dig-

itization ol both electronic reserves and

regular document delivery services.

Klectronic reaoUTOBI arc available only to

authorised University of Massachusetts

Amherst user*.

Ihe fine Arts Center Music Reserve

l,ab will not be' moved due to the spe-

cialized equipment requited of the col-

lection

Ihe evolution of baseball will be

on display in the Special Collections and
\rchivcs latest campus history exhibit.

"Baseball Memories: A Historic I ook at

America's favorite Pastime. 1860's to

1960s." from now until Oct. 15. The
exhibit looks at the development of base-

ball from the beginnings of the

Massachusetts Agricultural College up
through the creation of a campus univer-

sity system, as well as local town teams.

\egio leagues, and women's leagues.

I xhibit hours are Monday through
Friday, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Reading

Room, Special Collections and
Archives, floor 25. W.F.B. Du Bois

library.

University of Massachusetts

Amherst Libraries will reduce their

hours this fall due to economic pres-

sures. This will happen in all libraries

across the University system.

The Du Bois library and the Physical

Sciences and Engineering libraries will

open at 9 a.m. weekdays, instead of 8

a.m. The Du Bois will close at 1 1 p.m.

from Sunday to Thursday, instead of

midnight, and it will close at 5 p.m. on
Friday and Saturday, not 1 p.m.

The Biological Sciences library will

be open at 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays,

with no weekend hours. The Physical

Sciences and Engineering Library will

be closed Saturdays. The Du Bois

library will open at 2 p.m. on Sunday,

not 10 a in

RA Union *upr>oin-rs t.mk

RA Union

\X'I VI inini-ii in- n I ui!

continued Iran p n.:> Ai

Arianu Sicairos, a RA and member of the union

described the work done to bring tlw RA union to this

|xnnt

"ihis is what we've all worked on for the jxisi two
veais \ow that we have their commitment to working

together with the RA Union, we feel we can negotiate a

contract that serves the best interests of RAs across ihe

campus." said accoiding to a press release' from t Mass

Ihe University's decision to recognize the I nion

was a result of several mitigating factors officials said.

"Ihe University will lace a number of challenges in

the coming months, including serious budgetary con

straints and the many difficulties associated with the

loss of hundreds of long-term and valued I acuity and

staff members who chose to participate in retirement

incentive programs this year, Susan Pearaon, Assouan-

Provost lot Faculty, Relations and Budget said "\Se

believe this i> § time when all meinhcis ol the

I imcisity communh) need to pull together to addrv<s

these challenge' and when all OUT collective tak-nts and
eneij'ics niiis| he devoted to ihal end. We are pleased

with out mutual agreement to separate academic horn

employ niciit issues, and we look lotvvaid to I produc-

tive bargaining relationship with the RA union
"

Ihe decision to unionize was supported not only

state wide, hut locally .is well. Members ot the

Graduate I mployec Organization (CEO), the

Graduate Student Senate and the Student
Ciovernnieni Association (SUA) have all rallied in

support ol the R \'s decision.

V far as I'm concerned I in glad to »ee thai the

Administration ha* agteed with the StaK I

Union and hopelully they'll be able to figun out what

is best lor both sides," SCA Speakei \aton S.hiii.Ki •

said.

\s the nation, state, and local coinniumn awni-

the linal decision to be made hv both panic Shaw
explained that many people would he waichin

Universities nevt decision

"\ lot of people have then eves on \mhei-i with

all the press that has been focused on u- wi

a foundation lor other schools." Shaw said I

now we're just focusing on putting logethci a

gaining committee, and granted we u had
success, we're not at the finish line vet.

We.lc.vme. to UnWe.r$ity

5erViu$ Include.:—

.

/ Allergy Clinic

/ Laboratory

• Eye Services

/ Contraceptive Services

/ Radiology

/ Physical Therapy

/ Mental Health

• General Medical Care

• 0B/GYN, Orthopedic,

and Surgical Consults

Clinic Hours:

8:30 to 5:00 by appointment

Z4-~hovir uratnt Lfrrt

AvvointVtentV.

Medical 577-5101

Eye 577-3244

Mental Health 545-2337

FlifMi print tjour insurance. Cfrrc( Witk tjou

so We Cfrn uyfate your records.

Students taking less than 5 credits are not billed on their tuition bill

and need to make payment/enrollment arrangements directly

at UHS Patient Services for coverage. This includes

graduate students who have the health eligibility benefit.

fcefer to tke £>Mic fyefiltk f*l^n Wockure orcM
ffUient Services KtfTT-ftfZ.for more information.

University Health

Services

150 Infirmary Way

www.umass.edu/uhs

uhs

RUMASS HEALTH SERVICES PHARMACY
1 50 Infirmary Way

ONE: 413.577.5030 • REFILL LINE: 413.577.5066

HOURS OF OPERATION: Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. during academic year

/ Full service pharmacy

• We accept most major insurances (Blue Cross/Blue Shield,

Aetna, Tufts, Harvard Pilgrim, Health New England, GIC,

Cigna, etc.). Please present card at Pharmacy.

/ Full line of over-the-counter products at reduced price

to save you money.

/ We stock a full line of diabetic and surgical supplies,

cold care kits and condoms.

i

TO THE TOWN 0T
We always enjoy the slower pace of a summer in Amherst. But university and col-

lege students arc what make Amherst a great place to live, work and play, and we

welcome you back to our town - our town and your town.

This is a very dillleult lime for the University, and we expect a difficult time for the

Town in the coming year. We also expect that good relations between the Town and

the University will continue, even with new administrators and new challenges.

\

University students continue to play a big part in those good relations. Students have

always provided many volunteer services, both as individuals and in small and large

groups. Student firefighters and EMTs have prov ided vital services to the town for

many years, and an expanded student force is helping us meet increasing demands for

service, The annual. Spring "Into Amherst" day has been the most visible way for

large numbers of students to provide services to the town you live in. We love the

Community Service Learning program, and there are other student services too

numerous to mention. Thank vou for vour services to the town.

The Community Partnership on alcohol-related issues includes representatives of stu-

dents, landlords, officials of the Town and the educational institutions, and other citi-

zens, and it continues to monitor those issues. The Amherst Police Department is

dedicated to protecting the safety of Amherst's citizens and visitors - including your

safety. We hope that students can enjoy college life without serious alcohol-related

incidents.

md ar

/
We again give you a "heads up" about parking in and around downtown Amherst.

Our parking garage has been completed, so downtown parking should be greatly

improved. At the same time, our parking enforcement officers are charged u ith the

responsibility of enforcing parking regulations. Be aware that the fine for parking in

a handicapped space or discharge lane has been increased to $100. Please abide In

parking regulations and respect the job that the parking enforcement officers must do.

Or use the buses that your student fees pay for, or use the bicycle lanes and racks

downtown.

Thanks again for being part of the lown of Amherst, and have a good year.

Select Board Barry Del Castilho

I ow n of Amherst Amherst Town Manager
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Settlement against

Enron pending
|W Milan 1 .»u

If (I l M IMiHNiA I >A\ 1»*

UIKI I DW IS, C ^ii 1

1

- The I imciMi) of California announced
> .1 tentttiv* 440 Billion -etilemcnt with part of the Arthur

tndervtffi accounting firm in a slate action lawsuit against fcnron

ill ,.1 I mini Corp Investor*, the DC made an agreement, which

11 still pending touri approval, to Mttli with the international Andaiactt

(mti \:,.Ki-en World* uk S< ,md the group's other non L S RfOM I hose

- wtTt added to the UUndtd complaint on Apr. 8

anpany'i 1 S branch, Andaraen I I P, »»' not intlui. wan not included in the Ml

, .mil will remain a defendant in ihe lawsuit. According to a uimetM

Me, the donttttk linn- audited and signed I nron's financial

tubttaniial tcitlaincni 1- a Favorable result tot the class in light of

led rule ol the IMMI I S entities, and represents one of the more

al »ecuriii«i rccovartaa hum an accounting firm " Li Central

|amc« Hoist mid 111 the release

1,1 talk* with the mlemalioii.il tirni^ befM in Mav after ditcua-

ih \11Je1-et1 I I I' ended without .1 settlement being reached

I 1 -.11 rre) Devil >aid that the "UC remains willing to talk

witii tru i s t ir mi and with other rlcfrnnrlanii la the ceee," and that it has

lied oui the pu*stbilif) ol a lutuu- seitlement with other defendant!

11
.

i : expressed siiiniat wniimenii
"Ui regard this vciilemenl as onl\ a first step in obtaining MCOVtf) lor

the clll**, and will continue n> pUfftUC demerged liom the lemaining delen-

Jant*, mot! ol whom had lar deepei involvement in the f nron debacle than

taderaen firms'' Hoist *jkI

I lelllemeni funds mil he disNt-mmated among plaintiffs based on "an

at ion formula thai estimates ttteir pro-rata share of total class dam-

cording lo the release Devil said the timeframe for that procefl
' i,' be made Cont letc

it It no allocation plan a- vet." ha said "It could happen as earls as

111.11K1 ol 2001, but given the file Ol this settlement relative (0 the

! ilits in the case, the distribution would perhaps noi ocsur until

: lenient- ind/oi ludemenis jie leached."

I I iysttni has been involved in litigation with Arthur Andersen

named lead plaintiff in the fnron securities and pension class

Mi ,11 Fehruar) lhe I t. press release estimates the total lossea "I

ircholden ar more than $25 billion.

Cigarette ends

budget deadlock
M\ Mi in Shen

m itoHMA Pan isi

t WIR1 I DAVIS lalil A new ta\ proposal presented in the Mate

) while alleviating the state's budget problems, may also create

m* foi 1 alifornia Mnokafi
mbly Speaker Herb I Weaaoft )r. (D-l.os Angeles) first presented

tax mu'wMic on Aua. b as a mechanism to end the budget

\K proposal is a win-win for Republicans, for Democrats, and for all

ians." Wesson stated in a press release. "Either people quit smok-

which is good tor everyone — or their habits help us balance our

BE ADVISED!
PRE-MAJOR ADVISING SERVICES

615 COODELL BUILDING

SERVING
UNIVERSITY

UNDECLARED*.
PRE-MAJOR
STUDENTS

ADVISORS
AVAILABLE

MONDAY-FRIDAY
9:00-4:30

You want it?

ZANNA's got it.

Diesel.

Mavj jeans.

Steve Madden shoes.

Seven jeans.

Mia shoes.

Free People.

Urban Outfitters.

To The Max.
Joe Jeans.

Lots of jewels.

Clothing, shoes and occe»ori«i for women
Downtown Amherst

ol viiMiciu- l>\ $2 I ! lo $1 iii lane*

budget."

The bill proposes lo raise the pril

per pack.

According lo a press release Irom Wesson's office, an estimated $1.7

billion could be generated by the new 'as increase

Daniel Robov«k) an -\>sentbl> Budge) Committee consultant undei

state Rep. |enn> Oropeza (D-Long Heach) said thai the none) brought

in by the new cigarette las would go direct!) Into the ttatc - General I und.

which provides itete appropriations for public education, healthcare and

corrections

According to AssembU Speakei Wesson, tins is the onl) lax [that will

mi] lives" and is entireh voluui.nv only affecting those who choose Io

continue smoking
However, the new tas also means additional inconveniences fot those

who sell tobacco products

"The tan doesn't nat'ssiarily hurt qui business, but ll does create more
of a hardship," said I,mis | n co-ownei ol Ncwsbe&t, .1 local periodical

and tobacco shop in downtown Devil 'We ,ilw,i\- have lo figure Mil how

much to charge tor cigarettes."

I 011 and other opponent! ol the tobaccu lai are not opposed to its

intent, but believe thai revenue should noi gu toward balancing the state's

budget

"Wa should al least use the monev |o hind prevention and lountei pre-

vention programs to eounlei those promoted In tobftc'i - ompanies " Davis

High School's registered nurse Susan Hawkini said

"It certain!) is a deterrent." Hawkini continut I bb imokeri an

affected bv the puce increase Mom kidi dun 1 have unlimited fund* If thev

do unofce, ihev smoke less j< prk Igaretiei 1

II Wesson's proposal is included in the state budget, California will he

joining a long lisi ot othei states thai hav« »ubstantlali) increased tobacco

taxes as a w.iv ol closing budget ga|

\ oidine 10 I pfretl release liom WeSSOIf - offtCt 10 Males have

increased tobacco taxes in 2002 louisiana foi example d its

tobacco tas h> 100 percent

ii California's Uaembrj passe- the tax inci iretti prices could

tump 245 parcenl

One smokei. who did not give his name, said that the tobacco inert aae

mav poientiallv generate Increased revenue foi the date, but cigarette

smokers will lind a u.iv .iiound il

U. Illinois-area

river cleaned up
Bv Mars I .«lli >n

I 'Ml * ll I IM ll III INOIX)

In spills like these, she said the Illinois KPA requires the group responsi-

ble to submit a proposal of how to address the problem, which is either

accepted or rejected by the agency. If the proposal is rejected, the case is

fumed over to the Illinois attorney general's office, which will determine

whether to prosecute those charged with responsibility for the pollution.

I Diversity spokesman Bill Murphy said the proposal needs to be submit-

ted in two parts: one part to explain how to fix the situation and one to

explain how lo keep such an occurrence from happening again. He said if

the University hadn't already submitted the proposal, it would shortly.

Beth Wentzel. watershed scientist for the Prairie Rivers Network, a

Champaign based river conservation organization, said the group is still

considering whether to file suit against the University or the sanitary dis-

trict under the Clean Waier Act.

Went/el said the group remains hopeful il can lorce the sanitary district

and the University to ensure future ammonia spills don't happen through

cooperative discussions instead of legal action.

Ihe University's main concern is working with the Illinois PPA. Murphy
said He said he hoped other groups would look at lhe University's plans

before considering legal action.

Illinois Department of Natural Resources spokesman Tim Schweizer

said the ammonia spill was never a human health concern.

I lie water quality is fine now," Schweizer said. "Mother Nature took

cars oi most of it."

Bui \\eni/el added that although the public's drinking water was not

threatened, the spill did inconvenience fishers because the Salt Fork River

was ,, "prime spot" for fishing.

Still. >he -aid it's unlikely lhe river will need to be restocked with fish.

I lav II replenish ihemselves," Wentzel said. Stocking fish would need

ro l>e done earlier in the season to be effective, she said.

Poor economy
1 fundslows runaraismg

Bv Takashi Nakamichi
Indiana lUin Sn oint (Im>i*ns I |

Mthough ammonia release

i i |j*h
|

i i,i-i month, -i

an .nut vv ill likel

•t.ii

from lhe

pulatton* In Ihe

llinois environ

i without anv

(U-VMHI I
i HAMPAIGN, ill

University of Illinois' \hboit Puwei

Saline Branch of the Vermilion Kiv

mental groups agree thai lhe nvei i

further clean up Off repo|mlaiioii efforts

"With a spill ol this kind it's leallv not possible to clean up." -aid loan

Muraro. spokeswoman for the Illinois Environmental Protection \gency.

"The ammonia ^eis broken down b) lhe rivet and It sUnpl) disappears

The spill happened |ul\ I I when the plain attempted lo clean h- boilers

and accidental!) released toxk amounts ol ammonia Into il>e sewer, \bout

mo,000 fish died as a result ol the ammonia discharge

Muraro said her agenc) i v now focusing n s efforts on How lo prevent

future spills and io determine whal lcg< il mighi take against the

University or lhe Urbana-l'hampaign Sanitary District foi theil perl lit ihe

massive fish kill

il UIRI i BIOOMIM'.TOY Ind. During the 2001 fiscal year. Indiana

I nversitv received more piivaie gifts and grants lhan any other public uni-

veisjiy in ihe Uniied States. Since then. lU's fundraisers have been sweat-

ing bullets to keep up thai pace in the slowing economy.

Donon gave the Lniversitv more than $300 million last year, making up
14 percent ol IL 'a $2 I billion operating budget, according to IU

Foundation reports

The loial lor 2002. which will be released next month, won't beat the

2001 record partly because of the weak economy, said Barbara Coffman,

executive director of communications at the IU Foundation.

But to heal ihe economy. IU fundraisers have been working extra hard by

Improving then contmunicatioii with donors.

"One of the primary factors that affect giving is the econonn." Coffman

said

During economic downturns, some individual donors lose jobs, and
some corporate donors suffer declining revenues. That forces them to

reduce (he slow down payments for their pledged gifts, causing annual pri-

\.ne support fot IU to decrease

"No matter how hard we worked, I don't think our number will be as

huh as lasi year's." Coffman added.

lhe major catalyst for the 2001 record performance is the Lilly

I ndowment. she said, ll provided IU's life-science projects with $105 mil-

lion, one third of the $300.9 million the school received from the private

sector thai year. This year saw no such gifts.

si ill the picture isn't totally gloomy, as IU will likely have the third best

vear ever, Coffman said.

I he Foundation plans to publish the official results of 2002 in
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sc|iicuilui aliei having them tumbled b) an independent auditor.
Communication with alt ii may be a key to counter the slow economv

\\e are devoting a lot of time and attention io our corporate and foun-
dation donors, hoping lhai once lhe economv linns around, ihey are going
io remembei thai " said Richard Duprec, executive development director at
the business school

Ihe Kellev ichool lia^ cared especially ahotil corporate donors in Silicon
Valley Md Wall Street two ma}or areas mauled In the recent economic
recession, Duprec s,nd h has offered them laculiv consultations, student
interns and extra lime lo pgj oil theil pledged gills, hoping for their recov
i iv ,\tu\ futUIC pas hacks

"We an not at all turning our hack on them." he said

Parti) because oi these efforts, the Kelle) school should see record in pri-
vate support fot the 2002 fiscal \ear when audited. Duprec added.

Ill 200I lhe Kelle) ichooi'l annual fund, which solicits up lo $10,000 a
donor through direel mailing and phone calls, marked $2 million for lhe
Inst time in history. This year's figure, though not vei audited, will he even
higher Dupree said

School ol I'uhlk and I nv iromiienlal Allans v|u,uld also see a rise in pn
vale support for 2002 laid Sl'l A - Development DircUoi Susan fohnSOn.

I think the event- ol Sepi. I I really heightened people's awareness e>(

the iiilis.illv important rolei thai public servants play." she sard
\l-o. SIM \ fundraisers have contacted alumni more often lhan ever and
tried to battel conve) financial needs, respect fot donors and school actfvl
ues, lohnsofi said

School ol I ducation Is also living io improve communieaiion wilh alum-
ni, laid s, ii. ih Banntgart, I iternail-Reiationi Director al the Education
School

I ike moat departments, education focuses on financially iaw) "major-
iiit donors, win, provide t2$,000 w more, Baumgatl said.

So it I not a mallei ol more phone ^alls. but a mallei of developme
lone term relationships with donors,' she said

I oi 2002 the education ichool Will post five vear high in annual pri-
vate support Baumgart laid BUI the increase mav he due to the rising
amount oi paymenti from donors who pledged gifts a lew yean ago, ^Ik

laid lhe effect ul the eeoncenh downturn will be seen later

II I oundathm Is running three fundraising proiecls partially designed to

countCt ihe s|,,« econont) *• oilman said line targets international alumni,
anotliei largetl woman and the Other is called "planned giving." which i.u

gets baby-boon
W

I realized thai (bah) boomeri are) a bigger than ever potd ol

proapet itvn donors fot planned giitv " Coffman said

l ) >"' theii school gives baby-boomer alumni i wa) to contribute
lii the hcllci incut ol M, v lelv. she said.

In the past five ve.n- Hie private -uppoil foi ll excluding non govern
menial grant

I ed front $60 million to S2»0 million I his |i,eal veai

mav lueak id • trend, bul "It'ta wav oi Fundraising life." Coffman said

Schools respond
to budget cuts
Bv Melissa Lee
Ih,,

"It'l backbreaking. I don'l even know where lhe monev could come
from.'' uld Ryan Wilkins. Association of Siudenis of the University of

Nebraska president, "We're making all these mis, but al whal OOSt?"

that s yet lo he determined, So for, university leaders hav« tried to keep

undergraduate education awa) from the knife. Bui that's becoming Increas-

ing!) difficult.

I N| chancellor ll.uvey Pertman has s;ijj he mighi considei consolidat-

ing or eliminating programs, laying oil employee* or Increasing tuition to

balaiiec tha budget.

Nothing's flnaii though, and Perlman expects to announce his proposals

on Sept. 10. Afler lhal. UNL'l Acadcmu Planning t ommiliee will eonducl
public hearings to gauge reaction to lhe chancellor'* oii> lhe committee
will forward Its recommendations lo Pertman. who will then announce ihe

linal cuts.

It'l a process I SI has been ihrough before, and Wilkin^ isn't looking

forward to lhe next trip.

lor one ihing. lhe decisions are largclv ,mi of In- hands And for anoth-
er, he's just plain frustrated.

"We're college students; we're poor." he said *W< rvlv on ihe university

io ensure us a good education, bui we'u getting hosed ovei

Bul not everyone sees ii thai way.

M Board oi Beganti manshei Drew Miitei ol Papillion i» confldem the

university will remain a ejualily one
Miller points io \l 'i growing budget as evidence I ast fiscal year's bud-

get was $407.4 million: this year'i Ii S4I2.1 million i i 23 percent
increase.

"Anybodv who's thinking doom and gloom should lake anoihei look at

the numbers," Miller said. "Ihe rhetoric und- to get exaggerated
"

\s far as euls go. Millei ^aid he'd prefer to see entire programs eliminated
ovei more across-the-board cuts-, which LM has chosen vo fot

"We siumid be excellent ai a few thing- rathei lhan mediocre al even
thing," he said

To V\ilkins. any receni excellence ii pushed aside hv M - cooatant bud
gei battle.

"I verything good we're doing is overshadowed hv rheae cuts.' ht -aid

"We've beret) even started and we're ahead) overwhelmed with them
"

Iowa Stale University

I wo year- ago. Iowa State Iniver-ilv in Vine- Iowa hegan the ichool
veai with a base budget §30 million more lhan il- current "he
That hurts

"It's been a difficult process." vaid spokesman lohn McCttTOH, "lhe
veals were dominated hv a verv negative thing

In response. LSI has eliminated lhe equivalent ol 2iN lull nme posi

tions. em couraa sections and degree program i and reorganized programs,
luiiion alreadv up tin- vear. likelv will lake anoihei hike ne\i ve.u

The etii- heve prompted officials io look al tin little things, McCarroM
-aid for instance, lhe university wa- ahle lo save SI 4 million in energv
bills la-i vear Several eonsiruction projects have also been delayed,
isi - tall 2001 enrollment Ml new high ol 27.821, which onlj com-
pounded budget problems.

"You had more demands on faculty, and at ihe same time vou had
record numbers ol siudenis ,ind fewer lattilli. \kl anoll -aid "We re try

Ing io cut back iiu- yeai

Now. he said. Student! and lacully can onlv hope tilings will gel heller.

"It wa- not a lun experience, and I don't think we warn lo \^> through ii

again."

mind its iop priorities -students and research, Brelz said. Still, the univeisi

ly has suffered: lor ihe firsi lime since 1^72, employees were granted no

regulai salary increases. Iwenty-two were laid oil, and an additional \2

positions were left vacant

"Ultimately, it's meant a shrinking of the workforce," Bret/ said, "Wheel

il comes down to il. you have to make tough decision*

Budget reductions remain "jusl a bump in the road," she said But lut

iher cuts could spell trouble for some unils "already in an awkward situa-

tion,"

We don i leel like there's a lot of fal in our budget," Brelz said. "All il

would lake would be another cut to push those unils over lhe line
"

University of Missouri

Maty |o Banken tries io be optimistic about ihe immediate lutuie of the

l niversit) of Misaouri-Columbui
that's difficult, though, given lhe university's budget situation. Ihe

slate experienced a sharp drop in revenues lasi fiscal year forcing a $38.4
million reduction lor MU. And this, fiscal veai ML - appropriation!
dropped again. Irom $144 million to $ I 7g. I million.

"Highet education is experiencing a liscal crisii ol historic proportions,''

said Banken. a spokeswoman for ML. in an e mail response

Universit) leaders are rallying lo avoid am luithei ^ui> Kankcn mid
Consider what MU has already sustained Along with dcpaitmcni budgci

reductions, tuition has shot up and laculty and staff will receive n<> -al.uv

increases this year.

Ihe university has also introduced an earlv retirement option lhal

Banken said will result in several hundred laculiv and stuff leaving Uayoffl

likelv will be necessary in lhe coining year.

Thai's not all. If money continues to dwindle, ML could he forced 10

sap enrollment or even close one ol its lour campuses. Banken -did

It's clearly not the easiest veai for the univei-itv COfflmunlt) laculiv are

burdened with extra workloads, students are having trouble getting Into the

ClaaeM dMJ need and stuff are wottying about their |oh security, Banken
said. Though education remains Ml - iop priority, she said, "that is besom
ing harder and harder to do, and we do not see anv resolution to thv profa

lein in lhe near future."

budget iituetion wa-

il WIUI I l\t i»l \ Neb, Those Involved In higher education in

\mein,i probably hoped lhe) would return this ve.u to campuses free ol

budget problem* l nfortunatety, thai- not happening Universitiei nation
wide, hogged down In a -luggi-h economv and fewer Mate appropriations,
aie facing thi bad t< 'ther: More cuts are on the was

So tho , w\u .ii.ii i read) fot anoihei round 0l Ctttl might want to lum
nghi back around and head for home In the meantime, though, here's a

look ai ho\s ihe I niversit) ol Nebraska-! Incoin and a handful of its peei

Institutions are dealing with theil budget sui-

lhe I niversit) ol Nebraska I incoin community returni ihii week on the

I- ...f'.in \ui' ii legislative decision to reduce ihe University ol

Nehras^a'.n I sis million.

I \l will 'houluel aboul half ol thai burden, which brings its total cuts

over the pa*i vi ar lo about $17 3 million.

University of Kansas
Ml unils a | the Iniver-ilv ol

Kansa- in Lawrence, Kan are pre

pared for ihe worst: a mid ve.u cut

they've alread) taken some heat,

about $9.4 milium ovei ihe past ve.u

Some expected the an- to be more
severe, and there's a good change
those foars will materialise next
laniiarv.

"It's not thai il didn't hurl, but

we're prepared foi lot more pain
down lhe road." said spokeswoman
I .vnn Bret/..

In making cuts. Kl hat kepi in

Purdue University

Brian /ink- evaluation ol Purdue liuver-iiv

pretty simple

After rattling off the West I atavelte. Ind.. university '» peoMaeM /ink a

spokesman, paused, then sighed heavilv in frustration

Here's why. Purdue s (.uis UX er the pa-i two vear- lotal $100 million.

Thai's meant -harp tuition inciease- program reductions and $V2 million

in reallocations. Also, all newly enrolled student- must now pav an addi

lional $1,000 in fees, which will garner about $8 million lor Purdue.

On lhe bright side, /ink said, lhe univer-itv ha- not responded bv laying

off faculty. And funds earmarked lor various purposes linancial aid

information technology and diversity programs have CORM through

"Morale is -till UK." /ink s;ml There's been a concerted effort 10 son

tinue our mission.
" \nd I haven't heard unvone talking about pain Bul that doesn'l mean

It'l painless."

One of Purdue's next steps will be lo level oil it- enrollment at S3.000
/.ink said, which will allow leader- to keep improving education

"That's what a univer-ilv i- here for." he -aid "We have to lind I vv av io

make lhe money we have go toward student- If we can't do lhal. ihen

we're not doing our job
"
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New course readies nursing

students for emergencies
Smith
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D.C firefifhten ars learning how
li. u-«c Gcigfl i. iiuniers, looif ihat

measure radiation l Mass li using

knowledge la respond 10 terrorist

jumiio
I i-i r i<i i*m ilofft can Confute

people «.laiin courts tnstfttCHot I

S K DiNirdi and I \t I ulle\

rhcy've designed thii count lo pie

pure »tudents with reliable inlornm

Hon, and to dispel tmllf- avtordillg

tii the profciaon

I he profeHOri will discuss the

httlofj 1. 1 nuclear, biological and
chemical tNBCt agents and will

suggest methods studenu ma> use

h deal with the medical problems
that can ensue following the use of

such weapons
Terrorists are not the onlv cul

puts that can release NHC agents

into the environment. Accident*
such as vhcmisal spills and nuJear
power meltdown* and natural disas-

lei » [ an haVC the same cllei I

weapons q>| mass destruction

rding to DINardl and Cuiley,

this cOUrM will nnti l lie iisks

ptwed b) MU agents regardless ot

tlieit lOUfCC

Students will u>i ha-u nurting

skills tu create a "workable personal

protection program' . according to

DiNanli and C'ullev I'hc> will cover

tenorism response techniques ,n

home work, and school environ-
ments

I here Iff HO prerequisites K>i

the course aad It is open 10 itudenti

111 all majors. According lo a press

release h\ HiVirdi and C'ullev. ttu-

dents should be able to define beak
rialuj oi a terrorist attack ratfxuid

appropriate!) distinguish myths
I tout realitv in the media, educate

lamiU and friends, and minimize
risk ot e\posuie to SBC agents

The protestors also hope stu-

dents will feel more secure after

taking their class. Students will be

less tearful once the> are armed
agamsi SHt warfare with knowl
edge, according to the pfofettOfl

The course uses the web evten

siveh. siudents must have internet

access. All course material* are
posted at Imp.//
wehcl oil umuss edu 8900/ and the

COUrw number i» I W III 4^7H in

the School o| PublU Health
St KM 4^H in ilie School of

Nursing

Security to improve, slowly
By Dan Lantothr
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/ kougfct plagues western Massachusetts
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mal in \ugust Southeastern

VtaStachutCttS M M M ilk teased lite

nsk. and fore*! tites have emerged ill

Plymouth According K) the National

VYcathei Service, New I ngland is

: remain bnormalij irj

through Nnvemher
Western Massachusetts is not eur

tenth in emergencv drought Mutu*,

hut apple Crops were smaller this vear

than last Smallei ctups mean higher

prices ,, t (he supermarkets, which i*

not entirel) bad new* h,r

IWIeherlown tanners

"Its nut an economie diaasttl tot

the iarincts." HIim said

I he Quabbin Reservoir is at a

level tha!« bekiw normal, but it i*

expected to meet eurrent demands.

rding to a loint press release

from the Massaehusett* fmergeiKv

Management fcftncj and the

Massachusetts Executive Office ol

I nvituniiietital Mlairs. Some portions

ol the Southeast have >till implement

ed water restriction

Ground waiet levels ate not trial

lot Western Massachusetts, but Cape
Cod is below iuam.il Ctutflad water

levels will prubabf) decHlM a* toss the

C iiiimoiiwealih in cvuning months.

.Ksotding to the ptess rajaajM)

Westetn Mass.iehusvtls has been

under a drought ailvisorv lincc lulv

due to below tuirmal taintall levels,

\ .rding to HIiU. drought is | prob

lem thai wilt not go awav

"it'* going to l>e problem nu
matter what." Blixt said 'Drought
will continue to be i proMem on and

oil
"

Hltxi recommends tmhcrsi ie->

dents conserve waler as tmuh j> pus

sible Members uf the Amherst COM
itmnttv should follow local guidance

front water suppliers concerning
spnnklei i^e laundrv machines , and

other activities that requite I large

amount Ol water.

Water cmmmtJOH tips are online

at kttp;//www state ma u\/item/pro

ptmt/rainfall/dwught htm
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\Hired as the new University of

Massachusetts Police Chief in |une.

Barbara O'Connor is ihe first per-

son to admit that the campus has

improvements to make in terms of

secutitv and saU-ty on campus.

"Students don't feel safe here,

especially in light of the high profile

crimes we've had in the past year,"

she said.

Those crimes include three

reported rapes, five armed rob

heties. and the death of a newborn
baby in a dormitory bathroom,

enheless, O'Connor sees several

ways that security has been
improved for the fall semester I ot

one, the University of Massachsuetts

Police Department (UMPD) will

again be fully staffed, in addition to

the lay-offs last year, UMPD strug-

gled with increased workloads
because of a shortage of officers,

with several vacancies throughout
the department last year.

"I hired something like ten offi-

cers in mv first few months as

Acting Chief." O'Connor said.

The present staff stands at 42
patrolmen, eight sergeants, three

lieutenants, and O'Connor herself

The one vacant spot in the depart-

ment is that ot Deputy Chiel. the

spot that she vacated when she
assumed duties as Acting Police

Chief last spring. O'Connor said

that there will be a search fur candi

dates for Dcputv Chief and that the

role will not he filled until they have

hired a permenent replacement.

Ihe department is also searching

for better ways to pattol the cam-

pus. One example of heightened
security is the addition of a security

officer patrolling the Fine Art*
(. ( titer

O'Connor also said that students

will see more policing on bikes this

vear and that the department is Ices-

tug twu Harlcy motorcycles Both

decisions were made in the hopes
that it would give the department

the ability to get to all parts of the

campus on a quicker basis.

I'lnsual security improvements
have also been made on campus,
with more potentially on the way.

According to O'Connor, security

cameras have been set up in Nwaraj

dormitories, including |ohn Ouiiuv

Adams, Patterson, and Van Meter.

O'Connor said that while she can

understand how some students

would deem this as an infringement

on their civil liberties, they should

understand what the purpose for the

The new 1 liii'l ill I' Ik i IWkir i
'

It's simply designed so

a significant crime
s , I 111 .. I

that when
occurs, we tan identify those offend

crs responsible lot it. she said,

While the escort tanriec remains

I CMUaft] ol budget cuts, O'Connor
re minded students ean still call

t54S 212*1 and receive walking
escorts from members of student

sectitilv if ihev are uncomfortable

walking home in a given situation

"Providing I van service for

ll.UtX) students is complicated and
Lustlv ' O'CotBtnor said "When vou

don't have money theSt ate the

choice! vou have 10 make ... we te

still providing that saletv net with

the walking escorts
."

O'Connor made a plea lo UMass
students to do things thai will pro-

mote saletv "The first thing I would
lell students is | ( > honor the security

systems thai exist m residence halls,

i lie lajgond thing I would tell them is

to lock doors, the third thing I

would tell them is to i

clous bt'huviot ." she said

"I can tell you. it's been twent)

year* that I've been hetc."

O'Connor said. "The number ol

weapons, the number of knives

people's uncivil behaviot is on the

rise. People don't just duke it out

anymore... they pull a knife
"

"Students have a tendency not to

ie|Hirt things," O'Connoi Maid W<
have a response lime ol bsi than

five minutes. That's betid than
you'll get in a city

O'Connoi stressed the numerous

way* that students can report KXM
thing that they see as a potential

problem, including an anonymous
tip line (577-TIPSl where students

can report pot-niial criminal actfvit)

without the fear of people finding

out who Ihe infontuini wai

"It's hard to find a raapect two

hours later . Students have to make
the call," she
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The daily Collegian needs /0(/(

Ifyou have any interest in gaining

valuable experience in a newspaper

setting by writing nea>s stories,

note is an outstanding time to

come doten to The daily Collegian.

Beats are available for interested

writers. Caff SVS- 1809, email to

thedailycollegian@yahoo.com, or

see Sarah, Dan, or Rachel in the

Collegian newsroom, located in the

Campus Center basement, for

details.
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PlTVttMB IiknI prrpaialion aiul kilt In n » *\jm iitin < pitftiitil

MEAL CHECKERS
Klt'.iU.tM. hint ll. diiilii i .mil «i rkcml w liiilulrs .n.ul.ililr Musi Ik- .idle In wink il iiiiiiiiiiiimi

ol ilmc si nils (appro* :t liniirs cu hi up in,i in.iximuin i>( 19 liniiis |k-i »i-rk I tghi itmnino
iluiirs (mi hiitmu l.ilili-s) iltinii^ .ind attci hoiiis, Will n.un.

CATERING
Banquet < .ipiains • U.nistat! • H.irli tit Iris • l)n\t- is S( -tup • t ,iIiihivj Dishwasher.,

Wnik sptt i.ti dint lion ntered tortus Pirvtoui experk*ncr pfHr frpy Ntu v% ill ham

CAMPUS CENTER COFFEE HOUSE
( a mitlt-t VtMi f \\t t kda\ aiwl wet knwl lali 11114 hi slut is .ivailahlt

\\t- i«Mci < t«ni|»tiii\r Htailin^ iati-s No Ixnt tils Ifltrmtttl > a 11c In talcs mas uilmitl a

nmifnr t»t * iHnplrlr an appluaiion at: Offirr of Human Rr*ourrr*, 201 (lommr Mall.

\...l.osl ( oil. X , \nih.-rsl. MA 01003-5000.
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We've Got It Am

175 University Drive

Amherst • 413-253-0416
Monday-Saturday
7am-11pm
Sunday 7am-10pm

WE ACCEPT OCMP!

OME BACK

SIUDENTS!
Prices Effective September 5th to 11th

In Our Amherst Store Only.

B Chicken Caesar
Salad For Two

"buyigeti

::free

To Place An Order
Call: 253-8098

Small Philly

Ji Steak & Cheese
Grinder

"BUYIGETI

I-FREE

Large 18"%
Cheese Pizza
BUYIGETI

free::
To Order A Pizza

Call: 253-7690

Just
Heat &
Serve!

Grilled

Lemon Chicken
Breast, 4 oz

BUY 1-GET 1

a.FREE-:
<e>«a><s><»<«'4»<*>< \L II »I II 'I X» 'I

?ig Y Pay

Ijl
nviss Football

V5e

Central CT State
Saturday, September 7, 2002 1:00 pm

Come In and Sign Up
For Your

ofthe N
Season! 1 31 Big Y Express Savings Club Card

Per Ticket

With Your
Hr>Ib 4

1

mv vmocM

• Tkkrrtil

1$ A Proud

Sponsor Of

"athletics*

ATUl^TK-S

Tickets Are Available At The Mullim Center fox Office or Call f66-UMASS-T1X. :XW3S S4W/WS0W
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Budding Journalism Major

Spent summer writing for hometown paper

Future hold* editorial position at major pub
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Her byline always includes AT&T
)
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Freedom of Expression*

Sign up for AT&T Long Distance

and get up to 4 hours of calling on us.

Choose AT&T for Long Distance when you sign up

for local phone service. Then call 1 877- COLLEGE

to add the AT&T One Rate 7< Plus Plan and

get up to 4 hours of FREE calling.

1 877-COLLEGEx27354
att.com/college/newtepm

AT&T College Communications
ua4JA cAoice* uoua uAtyuct. uauA. voice*.

AT&T

Long Distance • Internet Service • Virtual PrePaid Cards • International Calling

f tO to www I

dttng Twms and Conditions apply B»M c*edrt oWer expires 12/31'T>2

Former student pleads

innocent to charges
H> S.J. Port
( 'iti 1 1 i.i \n Stam

lennilci I Palusco. ihe 19 se.n

old mothci ii| the infant corpn-

round in ihe Willi.mi lames dorml
inn "ii Mt) 2. has been charged
with flret degree murder and
removing 01 conveying .1 iic.id bod)

Paluseo pleaded Innocent 10 all

ehargco til he 1 arraignment on tunc

20 Released on $21,000 hail 10

bet parent*' bona In Plymouth.
MA, where the remains

Chargei were directed from •<

Hampshire Count) grand I m \ on

lunc 1 1 According to tiiistant

Northwestern District ttlorney

Renee Stccsc charges ol removing
hi conveying .1 dead bod) carries .1

maximum sentence id three year*.

I h/aluth I) Scheihel the

Northwestern District tttonte) and
hei office in Northampton are In

charge ol the investigation.

Aeeoi dine 10 the Dial 1 l< I

Attorney's i>lliv.e. the newborn was
lulls developed and born alive.

1 .hivi. oi death, the) believe, v»as

affixation from heme enclosed in

the plastU l\ij. Seheibcl eon
firmed rumors thai tin mothet bad

denied the pregnane) to dorm
mates Adding that there i

v no evl

deem to show that anyone was with

the mothct .Jut 1 n>' hei lahoi nr

altct

she was thought to have been

pregnant I here is no information

1h.1i anyone wet with bet at the

time the hiiby was born."

Steese says that her office.

"expect! to prove the child was
alive at hirth."

PahlMO'l COUll appointed attor-

ney left") Nage4 was unahle to com-
ment on what his strategy during

the ease would be

"We don't know what we're

dealing with yet." Nugel said.

'There are complex psychological

issues at band."
According to UMasi officials,

Patuseo withdrew Irom the

University in early May al the con-

elusion "I her lie-hiuan yeai

Paiuseo had been a resident of the

II female H llllami lames
Southwest dormitor) where the

bod) was found.

I his i> a tragedy ol ><icat pio

portion," |o Anne Vanin. dean of

Student*, told the Campu*
ChrottMe on lune 14 "The lives ol

.1 young wiiiii.ni and hoi lainily aie

irreparably changed I he entire

campus i" saddened with thii

new -

A female janitor dlacovored the

bod) ol the 4 lb. \ 0/ newborn
Caucasian male around 7 "iO a.m.,

Thursday, May 2. wrapped in a

traah bag within 1 train racafttacfti

taid Steese

I \1.i-s and Slate IV.luc w | 1 e

tailed to the tceM at appioMiuaicIv

X .1 111 Soon altei lhc\ questioned

Pahiseo.

the case will go la pietii.il on
Sept 4

Infant death raises

safe haven question
IU Mik. Cmili.w and H.ulul Smith

sound eood. but there

live consequences

I he recent Indictment ol a

l niversit) ul Massachusetts student

charged wiih killing hei infant child

- question- ,iIk>u! hah\ s.il v - haven

legislation around the Commonwealth.
Bab) Mde haven taws allow patents

lu leeallv abandon theii new horns at

locations such .is hoapitals 01 polite

nation*, a hill passed in the House
|ul> >u mi it), and I- cutrend) Heine

discussed in the rhird Reading
Committee

A malnteaau'jT! woikct touad
lennilet Palusco'l h.ih\ Ml) 2 in .1

bathroom liaslK.in in the lames d"i

mitorv. The mothci is currently on

ttial ti't murdci in the Hampshire
Supeiun (. 1 'in I

Forty-one states current!) have

barn safe haven laws, ut comparable

legislation allowing patents 10 relin-

quish babies to sale locations where

the) are then put Into foster cue
Residents ul Massachusetts s.m legally

take advantage ol bah) safe haven

law- in neiehhotin^ States like

Connecticut thai have implemented

such legislature. There have been

more than UK) successful relinquish

menis across the country,

"Massachusetts needs ,, wake up
call, lean Morrise) I local advocate

ol the bill, wrote in the \tetrvWexi

l)ailv News. Morrise) and her hits

hand, Michael, have been lobbying

legislator! to pass these hills ulnce

the) volunteered to butv an ahan

dotted babv that was lotind in Quincy,

Mass

Some opponents ol the bill say it

promotes Irresponslbilit) by giving

would-be patents the option to give

up their children.

"There ar« ;i lot ol things that

uld be nego-

-aid State

Representative Kathleen M leahan in

I In- PatrUH /ii/ger, |ul> >l "I would

rathet see moie education programs

at cottage about pregnane)

I he bill is being debated in the

house ol representative as proponents

it v to gather maseaaar) supjxirt.

According to bill proponent Slate

Representative William Calvin, D-

CantOA, these laws will ptotect aban-

doned babies Irom illness and death

while giving hopeful parents more
opportunities lo adopt newborns.

Ueprcscntativc Thomaf O'Brien.

D-Kingston is sponsoring House Bill

S2KI O'Brien duewi't know that safe

haven laws would have made a posi-

tive difference in the PeHweo tase. but

Ik said the legislation wouldn't have

hint

I he only person who can an-wer

1I1.11 question is lennilet. but at least

I he option esists" O'Brien said. "The
opt inn does not exist lode) I wish

that it had. I believe its time (la-

conic
''

Opponents til the bills include

Rep. Da% id M lonisi 1 1) North
Andover), Rep Francis I Marini (R-

IMvmouih) and Rep. lose I Santiago

(!) Lawrence! who all voiced their

opposition to one ol the bills. H-44 5
>>,

in House debates on lulv JO. Rep.

I mda llatkins (D- \eedham) and
Rep Karen Spilka (IV Ashland) have

supported the bills. Proponents and

opponents are working together to

pass the bill during the informal ses-

sion. Massachusetts requites unani-

mous consent to pass a bill into law.

lot met le\as Governor George
W . Hush signed the first safe haven

bill into law in I4»W. Massachusetts is

now one of 9 stales that do not have

sale haven laws.

UMass Student Legal
Services Office

rt CALL rt
^ TODAY A <

FREE confidential
professional legal

services for

UMass students 545- f995

TechCavalry^c^)'-
help is on the way!

Computer
Troubles?
We come to your place!

We support, fix and upgrade computer systems
Call: 413 586 7070 www.techcavalry.com
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International Briefs
U.S.-Mexico
water dispute
By Erin Gage
Dailv Texan (U, Texas-Austin)

1

(U-WIRE) AUSTIN. Texas - People on both
sides of the U.S. -Mexico border seek solutions to

the water shortage that is making farmers wonder
if the well has run dry.

To comply with a 1944 treaty, Mexico must
transfer 350,000 acre-feet of water to the United
States each year, but the Chihuahuan government
hasn't covered its deficit from 1992-1997.

If the country can't comply because of water
shortage, the treaty allows the water debt to be

repaid in the following five-year cycle. The current

five-year cycle ends Oct. 2.

"( hihualuia has had incredibly good rain.

Chihuahua is not in extreme drought and it is

going to make it hard for Mexico to state credibly

that they are in extreme drought," Texas
Agriculture Commissioner Susan Combs said.

Some Texas farmers believe that Mexico is sim-

ply ignoring the treaty, while others say there is no
water for Mexico to transfer.

Cane Hall, spokesman for the Texas Farm
Bureau, said water withheld from Texas is being

used io produce Chihuahuan crops that compete
with Texan agriculture.

"Short of sending the troops into Chihuahua.
I'm not sure what | Mexican President Vicentel Fox

can do," Hall said.

Combs said the treaty should have included a

way to ensure water is released.

"You have io have an enforcement mechanism
in ihe treaty." Combs said. "You have to have a

way to make people comply."

Gordon Hill, general manager of Bayview
Irrigation District So. 11. said Willacy. Hidalgo,

Cameron and Star counties have lost $500 million

due to the water shortage.

"If Mexico does not stop the state of Chihuahua
from withholding that water that belongs to us

|Rin Grande Valley and Tamaulipas|, we will no

longer have farming in the Rio Grande Valley and

Tamaulipas," Hill said.

The Mexican government has not delivered aid

to its farmers as promised for crop losses suffered

in 2001. and agriculture struggles in both coun-

tries.

"Farmers on both sides of the border are having

a very difficult time," Combs said. "I go down to

South Texas, and these farmers are talking about

losing their shirts."

Farmers in the United States who use irrigation

will soon receive compensation for water not

received from Mexico. Combs expects to divide

$10 million in federal aid among Rio Grande
Valley farmers by the end of this year. The farmers

also hope to receive 600,000 acre-feet of water by

December to begin next year's crops. Mexico is

expected to owe 1.5 million acre-feet of water by

Oct. 2.

Researchers

analyze rape
Bv Grant Smith

The I 'aii i Athenaeim (West Viroinia U.)

(U-WIRF) MORGANTOWN. W.Va.
Researchers at a New Zealand university have

spent the last 18 months analyzing the 1995 con-

viction of the alleged "Sunnyside rapist."

Now they're questioning the original investiga-

tion tactics used almost a decade ago.

"Basically what we found was a lot of errors

within the evidence provided by eyewitnesses."

said Matt Gerrie, a Ph.D. student at Victoria

University of Wellington-New Zealand. Gerrie is

one of two students analyzing the case.

Gerrie and fellow Ph.D. student Deryn Strange

criticized the strategy used by police to conduct a

photomontage and lineup.

During a Radio New Zealand interview aired

Wednesday, they explained that different strategies

can influence the way lineups or photomontages

look to eyewitnesses.

lack Hawkins, a former West Virginia

University researcher, was convicted in 1995 on

three first-degree counts of sexual assault.

The case was retried in 1995 after Monongalia

County Circuit Court ludge Larry Sturdier admit-

ted to coaching prosecutors, as reported in the

lune 25, 1995, edition of The Daily Athenaeum.
Putnam County Circuit Court ludge O.C.

Spaulding assumed Starcher's role and eventually

granted Hawkins a new trial, which he relocated to

Kanawha County because of publicity surrounding

the case.

Maryanne Garry, a University of Washington
research psychologist at the time the case was
heard, testified as an expert witness in the second

trial, as reported in the Feb. 7, 1995, edition of

The Daily Athenaeum.
Garry, now a psychology lecturer at Victoria

University, gave the case to Gerrie and Strange "to

see if there was anything we could look at or pick

out," Strange said.

Gerrie made clear during the same radio inter-

view that they were not accusing the Morgantown

Police Department of purposefully weighting or

biasing any evidence or eyewitness accounts.

President

cancels trip

By Patrick Timmons
Daiiv Texan (U. Texas-Austin)

(U-WIRF.) AUSTIN. Texas • The cancellation of

Mexican President Vicente Fox's Texas visit has

left some observers questioning whether Fox's

actions set a precedent to uphold human rights in

Mexico and beyond. The cancellation of the trip

followed Texas' execution of Mexican national

lavier Suarez Medina.

When Fox won the presidency in 2000. he

promised to improve Mexico's human rights

record.

But Peter Ward, director of the Mexican Center

at the University, said he questioned whether Fox's

defense of human rights is motivated by a concern

with image or if there has indeed been real change.

Some Mexicans see Fox's motives as political,

only advocating change to quell internal opposi-

tion. For Fnoe Uranga. chair of the human rights

committee of the Mexico City Legislature, Fox's

defense of human rights has little to do with

changing Mexican reality and should be interpret-

ed as just another example of political "double-

speak."

"The Fox government has this practice of mak-
ing declarations about human rights without much
to back them up. This is an altitude that has more

to do with political marketing than with deep
promises," Uranga said.

John Ross, a Mexico City resident and a veteran

commentator on Mexican politics and society, dis-

agreed with Uranga.

"Things are not like they were (under the

Institutional Revolutionary Party, or PR!]." Ross

said.

The PRI ruled Mexico as a one-party state for

more than 70 years until the 2000 elections

Ward agreed with Ross' assertion that there has

been political and social change following the

2000 elections. However. Ward said he saw "an

element of hyperbole and rhetoric" behind the cur-

rent government's claims that human rights condi-

tions have improved in Mexico. But, he added,

human rights conditions were not good under the

PRI
At the end of its time in office, the PRI govern-

ment came under heavy criticism for human rights

abuses, evinced by the Zapatista uprising of the

EZLN in the southern state of Chiapas.

Ward said the situation of human rights in

Mexico changed throughout the 1990s, particular-

ly as Amnesty International stepped up its cam-

paign to expose police impunity for extracting con-

fessions under torture. A 1997 United Nations

report on human rights in Mexico found evidence

that the Mexican police regularly abused human
rights.

Ward said he interpreted Fox's cancellation of

the Texas trip as sending, "a message to lower lev-

els of bureaucracy that he docs not control, such

as the police."

Ross said the Fox administration has done bet-

ter than previous administrations by releasing

some political prisoners, opening up previously

sealed archives of the 1968 Tlatelolco student mas-

sacre and canceling the construction of a new air-

port outside of Mexico City

"Had the PRI been in power for the protests

over the airport. I feel we would have been mourn-

ing the loss of many friends," Ross said.

Ross added that he saw Fox's cancellation of

the Texas trip as an attempt to increase his moral

authority.

Since Fox came into power two years ago, much
has been promised but there has been little con-

crete change, Uranga said.

"With respect to human rights, this has stayed

in speeches; in terms of concrete facts there has

neither been a reinforcing of the organizations that

deal with human rights, nor a (resolution! to the

long list of human rights abuses that would reveal

a real commitment to human rights I in Mexico I,"

she said.

Ward said he was more optimistic about the

future, given recent developments.

"You have to applaud evidence that (there has

been some change in Mexico!.

"
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Juniors, Seniors.jGrads, Commuters

This year is the year to leave

behind the expense and hassle

of cooking and cleaning up with

Your Campus Meal Plan

In addition to the extensive array of

award winning entrees

available at the campus dining com-

mons, YCMP members have

daily access to a wide variety of cui-

sine as fresh, vibrant and

diverse as the community it serves

<&

Options include

Sushi Bar, Vegetarian and Vegan entrees and side dishes, complete Kosher meals. The

Asian Noodle Bowl, International Station, Grab-n-Go Fresh Express meals. Stir Fry

Station, Italian Pasta Bar, Full Service Grill, 40 Item Salad Bars, Bake Shop desert treats

and Guest Chefsfrom local restaurants.

Use vour YCMP at anv of these conveniently located dining commons

Worcester, Franklin. Hillel, Hampshire and Berkshire

Or select campus retail outlets including

Bluewall, Hatch Food Court. Starbucks Coffee Cart, The Marketplace Cafe, Earthfoods,

tore, Hampden, Physical Plant, Greenough, Sylvan and Sweets-n-More Snack Bars

With so many options to choose from you're never more than a few steps

away from an exciting, nutritious and delicious meal.

Continuous Dining from 7:00 am to 2:00 am*

View menus online

www.aux.umass.edu/diningservices

For more information: Visit our Meal Plan Office at Franklin Dining

Commons or our table on the Campus Center Concourse

*Hours of operation vary from location to location

» win ^ \n
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YOUR
CLASSIFIED
AD COULD GO

HERE!

THE the results are in and here is what you voted.

r-^rJr
REST
FOOD
Chlnoit Pood

^ Lhiban

Bjgt-I Shop

I Dtueutcfi

.' People's Market

i IHinkm'

1 1. in 11 is

Breakfast Place
Italian Khh)

1 Ncwrwwi
1 1

li.lst.l iter

i- Li l-iii m.i 'il 2 Nancy |<ine'*

Ku<
1 Kmy's

i'.

.

Best Wings

1 ll.iruir

J RufteTs

1 (hill's

suh Shop

Bc*l Dfttc

1 The Safe

Rist.uir.*nt
1 La Cucina di

Ptnocchki

Mexican

Cheap Date Place
Restaurant

1 Bucno v Sano
I Kitty

J 1 !... i.'h.i Chj
nil ni'i s

\ \\ en ly'a

' La Vff> C ru:ana

hi t rcim Parlor
BEST SHOPS
& SERVICES

In ( >ri>ccry Store

&g Y

Parent* J 'stop ex Shup

I'.is i Atkins F;irm

Coffee Shop
,„'•-

. Peopie'i Market

Indian 1 1 !unkm' LKmuts

Restaurant

Tanning Salon

2 InJi 1 i 1 'Use 1 vV|.

\,-,, in 1 Hair East

1. Tan Quick

Northampton

Resi.iuranf lloriM

i hmrilfc 1 Ail IM p.inn

2 Knowks Flown

( I.! (.h

IU-st Vegetarian

1 E.irrhfo Gas Station

11 y Sain. l Mobil

• nil \V..t<r . I umherland

l.irms

Japanese I ExV'It

Restaurant

1 .
< .ten Clothing Store

..' ILuieof I OldN.nv

I II5»M

3. Zanna

Car Repair Place

l . North Amherst

Motor*

liege Street

Motor*

I, Kevin' 1 Auto

Repair

Hair Salon

1. Regency

2. Amherst Barh

V Buxu

Bike Shop

1

.

Bike Co-op

2. Laughing Dog

3. Competitive

Edge

Place to Work Otrt

1. BovdenGym

2. Kils

Sports/Kinetics

3. Hampshire

Fitness

BEST AR'

&
ENTER-
TAINMENT

Video Store

1. Video to Go
2. Blockbusrer

3. DVDen

Music Store

1. Newbury Comic*

2. Mystery Train

5. Media Play

Pool Hall

I. Mike's Billi

2 Upstairs at A
i. The Haogjtr

Place to Hear Live

Music

I. McMorphy's

I. Pearl Street

}. Mull irw Center

UNIQUE
UMASS
BEST

Classroom

I. Mahar

2 Thompson 1 02

*. Berrien 65

D.C.

1 Worcestei

2 Hjmpshire

3. Berkshire

D.C. Dish

1 Chicken Fkngeri

2. Rreaktrfsi

Sandwiches

3. Potato Bat

Spring Break Place

1. Cancun

2. Jamaica

* ll.iwaii

Magazine

I. Cosmopolitan

2 Sports Illustrated

3. Maxim

Way to Gain

Freshman 15

I. Antonio's

2 PC Food

v v> Excercisc

Reason to Miss

Class

1. Nice Weather

1- Overslept

3. Missed the bus

Reason to Hand in

a Paper Late

1.111m-

2. Didn't do It yet

3. Went out the

night he tore

Place to Read

Paper

1. Class

2. Bluewall

3. Cape l ax)

Lounge

Place to Study

1

.

Libtary

2. Rao's

3. Bus

Internet Site

1 .'untie.com

2 iandystand.com

3 theonion.com

Apartment

Complex

I Puffton Village

2. Townhouses

3 Brandywine

Apartments

V

=
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THAT 61*1 HAS THt MICSST AST.J
Adam and Eric By Ross Burach

ft

Buttercup Festival By Elliot Li, Liakbauskas Valley of the Squirrels By Comrad X

c
T*Mt*M> To i.oti<

U>MAT * .JO, fcj.y
(

*Afc, W TWAT -raja.
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Shut the Ouck Up By Shany McSlAM Shut the Duck Up By Skany McSkan

Dt<4 ysx &jt( IkstKaW*.*

haw Kt. *gf€ -C«<l fVtof

/as< «<^*- is do(T»4itd

proof H»at y^n/ pA»*#»sTJ

The Torque*. By Kf:n Frkhl i
i

i The Torques By Ken Fredette

LJetto7 AJo l'«.A6«£*fc.

('a- £avc "You MuNkfcetS

0*. Cm*- litwft—

(Wait >< ScrctV H»w ^«j V#o V^H'Ocs/

Cai*. t^S Una- Vo« U/*-r 6ik.7'

*6c<Ko" ^-a *6«i<« /^»« CO* £«^itaty
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LOW: 8)

99
-jack Tagger

Basket Case by Carl Hiaasen
HIGH: «s

LOW: 75
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LOW: Hi

H©r©scgp6j
Frosh By Mec.an Orosz

TAURUS (April 20-Mai

20) - Yon are .ill ariumJ

awesome. You will find the

person of your dreams. And

then live happily ever after.

Watch out for shooting stars.

GEMINI (May 2 1 -June 10)

- Avoid all professors that

quote 0D8CU!e references

from random pieces of litera-

ture that no one knows

about. Good luck to all you

English majors

CANCER (June 2 1 -July 22)

- Avoid sports. All sports.

Even hacky sack and ulti-

mate frisnec. Yes, those are

sporrs, kind of.

iSo (Jury 23-Aug. 22) -

The elevators in the library

are scan Very scary. But

then so is DC food.

VIRGO (Auu 23-Sept, 22)

- Beware of Pepsi. And Pepsi

products as well. There are

none on this campus.

Beware.

LIBRA (Sept. 2>-Oct. 21)-

Saturn has rings. Jupiter has

moons. I don't know your

horoscope, sorry.

SCORPIO (Oct. 22-Nov,

21) - Southwest. Orchard

Hill. Central. Sylvan.

Northeast. So many choices,

so little knowledge.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-

I Vc. 21)- Your name is hard

to spell. Your horoscope is

hard to read. Check hack at

www.dailycollegian.com

www.dailycollegian.com

www.dailycollegian.com

www.dailycollegian.com

www.dailycollegian.com

www.dailycollegian.com

www.dailycollegian.com
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ACROSS
I Coflee-

chocolate drink

6 Face covering

10 Not odd

14 Ohio city

1

5

Klein ol design

16 "Gladiator"

setting

17 Downgrade

18 Raise

19 Popular side dish

20 Owns

21 Tenet

23 Meted out

24 Nooelist from

Egypt

26 Blender button

27 Red Cross

founder

29 Thinks ahead

31 Walking

32 Misfortunes

33 Small swallow

36 Breakfast dnnk

40 Cover with turf

41 Optical device

42 Passion

43 Drift

45 Conductor

Ormandy

46 Pulled the oars

46 Star in Cygnus

49 Diminishes

50 Vigilant

52 Unseal, to Blake

55 Valhalla host

56 Egg-shaped

57 Violinist Stern

59 Barrel of laughs

60 Soup dish

61 Ground

62 Actor Perkins

63 Quaint hotels

64 Wild West show

DOWN
I Crush

2N Mex
neighbor

3 Junction

4 Bounce

5 Story

6 Type of

parking

7 Lady in King

Arthur's court

6 Hard facts

9 Allow

10 Mistakes

I I Curtain fabric

12 Quiz show host

13 Prerequisite

22 Went jogging

23 Hound tot

payment

25 Surmounting

26 Over with

27 Suitcases

28 1960s hairdo

29 Unit of weight

30 Aloha go-withs

the heginning of the semes-

ter.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-

Jan. 19) - There is a little

man. He lives in the paper.

He writes the horoscopes. He
called in sick today.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feh.

18) - Silly freshmen, Trix are

for upperclassmen.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March20)

- Avoid confrontation today.

Avoid compromise today.

Intact, avoid everything,

except TV. TV is your friend.

ARIES (March 21 -April 19)

- You will graduate a year

early with honors and double

major. Venus is high in the

tower ot Mars.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

'Look! I went through the Sout
tunr.el with wet hair ok

h West wind

1ft !»<)• (Mi Unm#0 fcave Syndrmi>

32 Birdhouse

occupant

33 Buffet

34 Computer-

screen graphic

35 Mademoiselle's

father

37 Hurried away

38 Perkier

39 Strong desire

43 Score

44 Home in the

phonebook

45 "Auclion' end

46 Deeiay's

medium

47 Leek cousin

48 Vales

49 Beer starter

50 English nvet

51 Grassy area

53 Canape

topper

54 Reverberate

56 Geisha's sash

58 -Paulo

1 2 3 4 5

1

6 7 f^t" 10 11 !12 13

14 ' 5 16

17 , 19

20 22

B'
4 25 1

27 28 29 130

31 '.' < 34 35

36 37 38 39

40 41

4 3 144 45

46 47 _-

Jh49

J
Uj 51 53 54

55

1

56

1
;

58

50 60

63 J6? u

Today's D.C. Menu
Cuil S45-2626/u» mort- in^nrruitum.

LUNCH

Jerk Pork

Strips

with

Vegetables

Sandwich

Hungarian

Noodle Bake

(vegetarian)

Falafel Pocket

Sandwich

(vegan)

DINNER

Roast Turkey

General Tso's Shrimp

Tai Seitan

(vegan)

c
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Construction work blankets campus
H\ I '.in I •1I1,

i |>I I I i.l *S S I AH"

CAMPUS CONSTRUCTION
+ at some ot ma protects panned tor the UUmss campus

Project Cost
Completion

Date
Background Information

1
iiih $2SMmm vi 20U5 1 building lob* .. . aicd on the north end

1' mil Research Center will house

;
Id -on audlto

Hum .mil .1 distance learning classroom

w wing on the

• ..tit

SIS million tlunded part

u by pt isuii" funding)

Septemtxi 2002 This fill -.HI have tout large CMC
rooms 1

1 .
1 lab tad a student

center

inline Iruin ili,

v • 1 Science

( >cw extension pipe to the

Si . V

million nbet 2002 A large ik'ikIi from the 1 NIC \m- C entei (u the Morrill

building will affect both automotive and pedestrian

ttallic

1 osting -leamltne near the

m
$#30,000 m 2002 1 hi«. i- MM! in a -cue- nl rcpairx/replavcements d steam-

lute- on camus that lone before the new

Central Heating Plant tome* online in Decetnbei 2003

1 Rudd 1 ield SI luilliun (privately

1undid)

VuguM 2003 1 he new -tadiuin will home the soccer team!

1 ..

S2 million September 2W2 Parti d the garage may be dosed until resurfacing «
done

aiiutt- u> Ben/.ui-on Recital Hull

lift

SI 1 million Euti 2003 Renovations included improvements to the hall and the

addition d a new lobby

1

i in lh« physic uild $cj$4 ihki fm

heating/ventilation/ah

conditioning ill\ At

ss»tein renovations

S2 1 million Inr building

reconstruction

1 1\ \i system 11 pan n

\ugu-t 2002

Reconstruction.

Match 2001

1 he HiiinJ Hunt e>l the building will be rehaulcd and

tk ll\ \t system will be revamped and lepaiivd

ab SI 5 milium Novembo 2002 1 uur labs will K- renovated to provide temporary lab

-pa- ti-i chemkal, civil, and environmental engineering

Stro lurai report it M Qu ri Stadium S.^J*i'.t KH > September 2002 1 Ik- repairs are for preventative mabitenence d the

lei itball stadium

1 - remodeling in XrnolJ

Hou \! residence hull

SI 2 million into each

building

\ugusi 2002 1 iiti alarm system, emergency lighting, and clec

liK.it wiiii, were dune in \ an Meter \n elevator vsa-

installed in \rnold.

Installs Herler.

1 ederie Graduate

R<

$5 j million l>
i mbei 2(Ut2 \n additional SI 7 million will be spent repairing the

rod on 1 edetie

A new S8U million central heating plant

top- the Iim ut construction projects that

the University ol Massachusetts currently

ha-- in the vsurk- for the campus
"I his project is one of the fflOft signiti-

uni permitting design and construction

efforts undertaken in the last 2^ sen-."
lames Cahill, directot d facilities planning
al I Mass, »aid.

Cahill hopes to break ground foi the

plant in the fall ul 2001, with construction

taking approximately two years, Facilities

expect to begin M,ni up operation) by

December 2005
funded b\ the tniser-ils ol

Massachusetts Building Authority, the

heating plant site ii next to Route l lb and
the vmhetst wa-tcvvatci treatment plant

just user the line in the town ul Hadley

According la Cahill, the sue offers main
positives to the campus and its neighbor-

ing communities "By replacing the exist

ing 60-year-old heating plain and cu local

Ing n with the wastewater treatment facili

ly," Cahill -aid "The new heating plant

will significantly conserve natural
resources and reduce greenhouse gw and
oxone-producing an emissions wink pro
\iding steam and electric energy iii the

eampus buth reliably and >. illy

Ihtee other potential sites wen consid-

ered lor the plant a location neai the

existing plant on Campus Centei Way, a

site on which thev would renovate and
expand a lUtrcnt heating plant un I Mast

nilson Farm In v-ith Amhcr-t and a site

un Governors Drive a^io-- ihe -met from
the l'\ I A bu- station I i alull

these choices weie -. lunula' use ,>)

eus| considerations, traffic, wetland
impacts, and conflicts with the campus
mastei plan

Ihe heating plant will be designed by

Vanderweii Engineers Inc. und Cambridge

Seven Associates Inc. and will bum both

fuel oil and natural paj

ihe current plain bums prlmarU) coal.

with oil and naiuial j>as used to supple-

ment the eoal tiling.

Ihe ebosen site will be most cost and
operations more efficient due to its close

proximity to the current campus steam,

condensate, and electric distribution sys-

tems. ' alull said.

in addition, an existing service road

provides convenient access lor luel deliv-

eries and provides a buffer lone between
the plant and residential areai m both the

Community and un eampus
Iwii new 20 iiieh main steam lines will

tun underground in a trench front the new
heating plant to connect with the existing

eampus steam piping systems I lu\ will

connect in Be* building ih.h the
Campus Center gatage thai will heiuse a

steam connection and condensation return

pump
In the meantime students can expect

many pipe- i lug up and replaced
before the powet plant goes online. "\ll ol

theoretically invisible stull which is under

ground it will be \i-ihle "
(. haiH ellor

John l.ombaidi -aid

W e base a lut ul uld pipes here, and
they have in he dug up and leplaeed

because ol two thing- he said One is

because eventually they break, the other is

i h.il il you dun l s|, tn doing n nuw when
yOU put ^ new power plant unhue the pres-

sure from the new (more efficient |
power

plant will be gieaM and \uu have uld

pipes that will htoU

llu nets plant should hace numerous
environmental benefit- including a

h>u ooo pound reduction in nitrogen
oxide emissions, s.iui Cahill

a substantial reduction in ait pollutants

should tesull Irom the elimination ut sual

burning

N Pleasant s t hi- been -hut down during the day due to -h.hu hue replacement projects neat

the Haigjs Mall and Orchard Hill

chuncellor

tu those involveii in it

do," he -aid, I- l,ll-e

. nie alter fOU."

_!i, it - -till a pu-

-,n v thing 'I'ai t ol

acl ol iaith in the

id "It- a

.i SVC are heie lui the

>, hat we we're doing

k)ing Isn't

• ' ontinu

- kind ol in enth i

ipe-d in
'

ause every«K
ali/e- th 'I what thes

lay but a lot

a ill make a henetil

ticipating in

The retirement htisz

\- mam as 512

i
in

that I i

..t the

at. 120

iot -ur-

t he-

lies

re that thes hase good taeults

ii i [xrnil

•it going •

' l -la mi

ig to I ombardi, the

I niser-ns i- on irs right track in terms

1 1( said that in

v-, prules-ur- who retired .He

the sen -ami. ' RC eolning

i, ill. lheii -ta

tu- ha- |ust changed Irom thai ol full-

time professor ti part-ttme professor

"We ha tage in that a lot

of the people who retired are in the

community," I ombardi said "This i
v

an extra. ommunits and

there .ire lot- ol Othet people ssho base

advanced degree? who can he mobilized

l shut! term basis to partieipate in

uur teaching program at high level*
."

lining pari timer- is necessary

because finding full-ttrne -tail members
t- a yearlong job It take- a seat

leeruitment, and interviews and then

the tie'ss staff snows up for the next I

Lumhardi sees a positive m the mass

exodus in that it give- the I nisei-its the

chance to adjust to ness needs quickK,

"Normally ii take- a bng lime to move
the resources, fails retirement makes

that move mucker because >i creates a

pool, and therefore that pod can be

moved," he -aid.

Physical Plant also got hit hard ssith

retirements, with 15 percent ol their

worker- taking early retirement "We
look a big hit in the -tall associated

with the physical plain al all level-
"

I ombardi -aid

The up-ide, he s ct id. is that unlike

I acuity, there is no yearlong search to

find replacements lur facilities workers,

f'hu! due- nut mean that thes all

need to be' replaced, though. "In all ul

the places where there are stall missing,

the first question i- huss do I replaee the

person who lelt'
1 Ihe second question

is, i- theie a was to do things better?"'

I ombardi said.

"flie goal i- to take the total pot oj

money and get the maximum benefit,

some ul whieh i- replacing the people

and some whieh is enhancing their toul-

and then abilits to work." he said

Sports in transition

One ut the places that niones need-

to be utilized more carefully is in the

athletic department L Mass finds itself

in transition this sear, ssith seven lesser

s|xirt- and a new athletic director.

According to Lombard!, f Mass

faces unusual challenges for an athletic

department. "\\ e have Some realls gi » kI

programs in almost all d uur sport-.

but we haven't vet developed the finan-

cial base that their qualitv deserve-.." he

said "So while uur facilities an. /nod.

they're not le-mlie.'

He also belies..- that attotbei prob-

lem lui I \la-s athletics is the lack d i

significant strong fan base "We haven't

been able to quite build the enthusiasm

that vim want to have for an institution

that hu- 22 -putt- ssith mans d them
top level performers." I ombardi -aid.

According to I ombardi, new athlet-

ic director Ian McCaw is a good man
lor the job 'I le has a set d experiences

and -kill- that seem ideally suited to the

challenge- sse base in intercollegiate

athletics." he -aid

"\\ e wanted somebody because
sse don't have a lot d time, our budget

is tight, and sse can't afford to take an

experiment here who knew what thes

were doing right oil the bat " Lombard!
said.

I Mas- administration thinks thev

found that man. I ombardi pointed out

McCaw- understanding for the boston

sports market the worked at

Northeastern before) and his integrity

and intensity as things that thev were

looking for in their new athletic dilee

tor

Another significant change in the

athletic department i- the loss u | seven

sports that the I nisei-its did nut feel

that it could finance alter the budget

cuts While I ombardi dues think it's

unfortunate that there had to be cuts,

he doesn't see the cuts reversing them-
selves

Twenty-two sports is a lot d sports

lor a school thi- -ia." he -aid. "The
thing that justifies what we're doing

here is that they're sen good and the

students are good, Yuu don't feel bad
subsidizing that kind ut quality, but

there's a limit to what sou can do."

"That limit at the moment is 22."

he said.

Ihi- i- unfortunate news for the cut

sport-, especiallv lor men '» gymnastics,

which ssa- trying to get reinstated for

next sear bv funding themselves "The

lir-t thing is that having enough money
1

I
i let it is not adequate,"

l h.inecllor John V, Lombardi jpeaka

Joyce Hatch,

I ombardi said.

I.ombardi said that it isn't fair to

recruits for. the University to attract

them if their program isn't going to

exi-'t for another four years. "Unless

thev can come up with a stable finan-

cial plan that ha- legs and real mc>ncv.

not the hope for money, this is not a

conversation."

I.ombardi said that gymnastics
finding an endowment worth ten mil-

lion dollars to fund them would be one
potential way that they could keep
themselves afloat. "It doesn't have to

be an endowment, but the reason for

talking about an endowment is to give

everyone i mom of how much money
it takes so that we don't confuse our-

ItAITOO OUFOIAN

with Interim Vict Chancellor tor Administration and Finance and budget director

selves into thinking this can be done
for SI .95 and bake sales." he said.

Setting Goals

Above all. there are several things

I .ombardi hopes to see bv next vear at

this time. He doesn't want to pl.iv

catch-up forever. "I want the person-

nel problems stabilized at all levels."

he said.

Financially, decision making also

needs to improve, according to

Lombardi. "I would like to see our
ability to make choices about where
we invest our money is better than the

case today," he said. Tudav we're

scrambling set much with these tfttta-

bilities that it's hard to know whether
we're making the right choice every
time because we're always hurrying to

deal w ith some kind of immediate cri-

sis."

Ihi- means solving problems like

the lack of funding for the library. "We
have to do a little work to figure how
we're going to sustain library purchas-
es because that's real important to the

luture of the University," he said.

Bringing more research to the uni-

seisitv and improving student life are

also priorities. "Anecdotal evidence I

have says that il | student lifc| could do
with a little help." Lombardi said.

"They tell me its quiet here on week-
ends. That's not good."

>(>.iKJS(, IN STVLI
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Aerosmith^ pipe dream becomes a reality
The deuces may be wild, but no one out rolls the aces of rock

By S.J. Port

i oi i h.ian Staff

First came Run DMC, then Kid Roek. and finally

Aerosmith emerged onstage to the thunderous cries d jos

arising from a loyal crowd of New Englanders happy to have

their "bad boys" home once again. It was their third and final

night at the Tweeter Center in Mansfield, Massachusetts, and

as the sun set. the lights came up for Aerosmith.

A sheer white drop revealing only the band members' fig-

ures covered the stage. Their ages concealed by the gauze,

their music ripped through the Tweeter Center gunning ihe

audience's engine, propelling fists into the air like pistons

moving up and down, and sending audience members to their

feet to cheer the return of the band originally known, ironical-

ly, as "Pipe Dream."

|oe Pen's and Tom Hamilton met and bonded in 1965 over

a pipe dream of finding fame and fortune in their field ol

musical dreams. But it wasn't until Perry served a juvenile

delinquent named Stephen Victor Tallorieo ice cream at Die

Anchorage in Sunapee New Hampshire in l^b1
) that their

dream found a way into reality. Tallorieo. noss knoss as lsler.

recruited drummer Iocs Kramer, and as a group diev found

BradWhitlord.

Through a two and a half hour set. the men of Aeiosmilh

churned away through the old and new . The set paraded

through I ord d the Thighs". "Pink". "Sweet Emotion" (with

its original extended introduction), "Draw the Line", and

"Crazy" iu-l to begin. Alier an boui ol play Steven stopped his

dance announcing that it ssas time for them (the band) to

"take a little walk" so that lead guitarist |oe Perry could "have

his toches pinched more." Ihe band, surrounded bv guards

and Tweeter Center security, made their way through the

mass ol audience members to a stage thai had appeared two-

thirds d ihe ssas back in the sealing section, facing the lassu

lsler and company jaunted on stage as if their thirty years of

experience had only encouraged their juvenile impulses. His

vocals in tact, and his figure as lithe as ever 'Islet's agile dance

began again this time to the rhvthm ul "Big Yen Inch." an oft

forgotten piece from the H77 loss in the Attic.

Audience members, especially those svho doubted with

lassu seating thes'd Me much d the act. swarmed their mini

Stage, \esei one to di-appoint, Aerosmith made sure all d
their audience got a piece ol the action At the conclusion oi

"Big Ten Inch" lsler whipped out .i tire hose spraying those hi

front ol him \loi-t fans danced in the spray, as Aerosmith

moved on to plav "Dream On
'

Alter six songs the band relumed to the main stage where

Ivler. originally a drummer, took a step back to allow Pens iu

lead the baud in a melody d what he termed "Boston Blues."

Perry's south shore accent intact, he explained thai when the

band traveled he liked to show those outside of his home

range how Boston plays the blues. Guitar on hip. recovered

Irom bis recent knee surgers and dressed in his usual chest

baring sest Perry led the band with ease and confidence. I sler

standing behind, walling on his harmonica, watched like a

proud brother,

Although Pens did separate from the band for several

seats in the earlv I980*S his solo career was limited perhaps

bs hi- lack ol -isli-tic vocals, lie can sjng. but like unlike his

brilliant guitar ssork (which continues lo gross stronger, more

confident, and more inspired) hi- voice lack- anv attractive or

inspiring serve that make- a great vocalist, like his partner in

erime, Tyler, appealing to listening to,

lorn Hamilton (baas), Brad Whiilord (guitars), and |oej

Kramer (drums) continue lo keep the beat and make the

music great as their lead men make the show tremendous.

Following their ad Aerosmith attempted to lease the stage

hosvesel rutnoi had beat ihem at their ossn game and the

audience kness ahead ol time that thev would re emerge ssith

their warm-up acts (Run DMC and kid Rock) lo < ome togeth

er for "Walk this Was " Ihe -uiig thai united ihe three groups,

beginning in l^go ssith Kun DMC's then manager Kick

Rubins coupling the issu group- for a video remake d the

Aeiosmilh hh Kid Rock, as a child in Michigan had loved the

sung first as an Aerosmith hit. and latei as a union d black

rap and while rock m the Ws Working bis way into the s|x,i

light he first performed the sung svith Run DMC and

Verosmith at the 2(K>0 MIA Awards and news i- touring with

them

Ihe unification of Run DMC Kid Rock, and \erosmith

brought the concert to a violent and awesome conclusion,

with -parks living onstage, and confetti hilling upon the audi-

ence However, Pens and Ivler were not finished. Ihes would
base the lasi word, uset their ness comrades lullossing the

song. Pens continued to rip at his guitar, pulling oil the red

satin -bin he'd changed into, he laid his guitat on the -tage.

Standing back, lsler grinned like a bos .>< in-
| n and

watched a- In- idul. brother, and Friend swuni repeatedly at

the guitar strings vsith bis shin Hitting the chords as the per-

fect mark each lime. Perry ended bs slamming his audience

with loud buntts until exhausted he grabbed his -hut, hauled

his guitar from the fkxn- and composed him-eli Hack into the

stance d a Rock n' Roll hall d famei Ivler introduced hM
Kid Ruck, then Run DMc - members, and finally aftet the

uihei ,icts had led the stage, In- own group ending with loe

"I uckin Pern Pern thai graciously introduced Isle;

Alter 52 sears in the business, together, apart, and together

again, the Bad Boss ol Boston, loxic Ivsin- Pipe Dream, or

whatever else sou want to call them kerosmith remain

vmerica's greatest rock band, and iIk • perfor-

mance available to audiences today

Plus, it doesn't bun that loc Perry remaiw the mosi beauti-

ful guitarist in the world

ars in the. r, apart, and together again, the Bad Boys of Boston. Toxiiiffitii

teton

'iie$s, togethe

e&m you want to call them, Aerosmith remain America's greatest fytyc bqJffi

1 \
s

PageBl
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Going round with a treasured icon
Honoring the smiley face
Lilly NnUiii

Il'i a fiirniliiir vellow and black
linage thai tew go a Jav without iM
ing. Ii grace? button* t »htrt» \\.il

Mart aj* anj IW -

an ;.
•

^Ul Instant Mestvtiget d I an inter-

national symbol ol happinetf and
peace It 11 the smiley fa
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Cosby gets older;

comedy stays in style
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THE BIGGEST BACK TO SCHOOL
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Mat C*o*l iie-t jokci

Oil In - wile M hi' Ik

.. hout much ul the

huw Rli* routine turned e»ut to be

. inu-tk because be made the

n ihe character

«.it, hing He doei an
ania/ii rwting hi- voice,

nj gestures and overall

hwIiik' II -i! I ih.it a man- wile

will eventua \ nan being rude to

him and will tell him imu at luui

thing*: Shut up." "Oh Hill

I 1 -ten" ut "I uuk
"

"Nuw when I tell in luve with

hei. the-e wuid* didn't ctMBt "Ut
."'

C u-hs ^nipped

In one routine, i o»b) lied down
uii the ilage avting a- il he wa- in

bed nevt to hi- wile One morning,

lid, (he alatm elu^k went oil
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JHE pNE ARTS CENTER
UNIVERSITY Ob MASSAt HI »SF rTS Al AMHHRS1

T1CK1 IM)MV $7, $10, & $15
tOR FIVE k\)i I K.I --II DENTS

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 10

JON NAKAMATSU, PIANO
Bowker Auditurium at 7:30pm

The Gold Medallist of the Tenth Van
Cliburn Intern.trnmal Piano Competition,

Nakamatsu t;ikiN .1 showman's delight with

his big keyboard -rvle. He performs with

innate phrasing, spontaneous musicianship

and joyous abandon. He'll pull you right

on stage with him.

Qtcfy

THURSDAY, OCTOBER \

BLAST II SHOCKWAVE
Fine Arts Center Concert Hail at 7t30pm

BLAST II SHOCKWAVE is the

next generation of the 2001 Tony
Award winning theatrical spectacu-

lar, BLAST!. Explolding with color,

light, movement and music, this new
production explores this contempO'

rary genre with new cutting edge

artistry. Part precision marching

band, part spectacular pageant and
100% excitement; it is a soaring

take-off to new frontiers of sight and
sound.

SPONSORED by PEOPLES RANK AND WRNX

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17

MARK MORRIS
DANCE GROUP
Fine Arts Center Concert Hall at 7t30pm
Liking his dances is the easiest thing in

the world. His dancers make you fall in

love again with dancing, dancing with

music, dancing so whole hearted; it

transmits an overflow of joy. And the

experience - preforming to live music -

is rare today.

SPONSORED BY WPCR

^^Sl I OR 1-800-999-UMAS FOR I ICKt I S

online at www.fineartscenter.com

WRNX
100.9IU
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The good, the bad and the artsy;

Summers wonders and louses
By Nikola* P. Markantonatoi,
I OUil.UN SlAri

Nell)'- no I hit "Hot in Metre,"
erved n- pairajoai B« tin- year's summer
Balkan in BtOfe »ai> than une Ihe
iibum \fiiwiiU' became the bigge-t

ibufll ul ihe IIIIIIHKII. Mdiilu Stewart

experienced a meltdown; and teveral
blistering |.|uv khu-ui- erupped up all

while the meicuiA hit meteune heights.

Hare, the la«i wwrd on everything hot

and mm

success with her already

triple platinum M'ssun
daziood more lhan got the

purly started this summer.

Star Wan - \ S300 mil-

lion box office lake for

Eminem - Bootlegging

didn't seem to hurt sales of

The Eminem Show or his

position as the king of con-

troversy
S/ik/c t Man Spidev -pun hi* web to

uiei S4tu> million al the Kh Office, help-

ing the iiH'su IvuMiie the higge-t film of

Ok iimimi ,md ihe lilih bigge-l BWVtC
.'i .ill Hllle

\-h.iiiii \\ ith .1 top ten iilhum. three

(Op H' kinglet I ru'ok deal iwith

Hyperion!, and ad luntrau (with
i .mdie -l. thK j-iil- ansthing but lool-

i-h

\nuiK.in Idol" Pulling in muie
ill, in t(i million viewer* and becoming a

«.

m

k Favi 'American idol" bacaate

thii iumiiii.1 • Sun iv«

Heyonce Knowle* The giant afro

and knee high boot kick- of Potts)

i Icopaira In Coidmtmbet tare didn't

luui

\\\ Powered b\ the la-t and the

lurious ri-e ol \ in Die-el \\\ opened
s to million Opening weekend.

Austin Powers - Yeah,

baby! Austin Powers in

Coldmemher shagged its

way to a $200 million-plus

gross at the box office.

\cll\ U nh no I bitl "Hot in

llene" and " Oik 111111.1 1 .1 duel tajik

iK-uin - Chtfd'* Kelt} Ruwiand)
Ining in Nellytillc

If* Wig I ai iinik Wedditti Opa!
Ihi- indie lilui backed H\ II, ii.

bcavyweighi loin Hanki land

Wilson l, I1.0 gro-sed .111 impie-«n> -. li

million tand eountinfl

Pink - An accompanying

act on the Lennv Kravitz

Star Wars, I pisode II —
Utack of the < lottcs ain't

bad. but since Star Wars.

Episode I The Phantom
Menace grossed $431 mil-

lion, the franchise ma\ be

tour, a headlining tour of

her own and continued

losing steam. Mee-sah
think Star Wars has a

September '02

ARTS ON CAMPUS...
A monthly calendar brought to

ypu^ ty
#
fhe^ UArltra Arts Council.

Events
Friday s«pt. 30
xTMEAtf* m* moo** wertanop.
workshop porftdponh wll be Inte-

ated into rhe irytishcaHy rat)nod
theotor techniques of Noh. 1:30-

3:30 p.m. in Bowker Audlortum. $
tor generot pubic, free tor students.

545 2511

Saturday. Sept 21

•armiATBt: At tt»rtowfcs Wet ond
ao-SMbori by Theatre ol Yugen &
theatre Nohgaku 8 p.m. in Bowker
Auditorium. $ 545-251 1.

Wednetdcry. Ut*. 25
dMUUC : Sokm and Ovot Sedet.
Duet performance by two ot the

most accomplished double-bass
pioyers working today. Mark Helas
has been involved with innovative

music making since beginning his

career in the mid-70s. Mark
Dresser, a virtuoso contrabass
player, has performed ond re-

corded with many ol the luminar-

ies ot the "new' jan composition
and improvisation. 8 p.m In the

Concert Hot. $545-2511.
XMUSJC : Sokm and Duo*. Conver-
sations In fhe Gantry Interview with

bassists Mode Hellas and Mark
Dresser [see above) to be brood-
cast on WMUA radio. 4 p.m. in

Augusta Savage Gallery. 545-

5177.

XeTHfATtt Project 2050-2002 The-

ater performance thot explores
the topic "How Do We Disagree?
Natton/Conflc t/Freedom. " which is

prompted not only by the events
of September 1 Ith. but ako by the

brooder questions these tragic

events have raised. 8 p.m. in

Bowker Auditorium. $ 545-251 1.

Through 9/26.

Saturday. Sept. 28

dXDANCt /Atvoder. Dance per-

formance by Yin Met. and dancer
and choreographer trorn China,
now residing in Ihe US Mel blends

traditional forms with contempo-
rary impuee. 8 p.m. in Bowker Au

ditortum. $ 545^2511

dDANCt: Matter Ctati wffr Vfti Met
Dancer Yin Mei will conduct a
master closs demonstrating her

unique and contradictory style of

Itodilional and contemporary
donee. 3-4:30 p.m. Col 545-1980

lor location and other details.

Exhibits
KA0GUSTA SAVAGEGAUAY XUMVEIBITY CAUtRY
101 New Africa House 545-5177 fine Arts C ent«
M-TU 1-7 prrv W-f 1-5 pm fVM II 4:H

rOONGAltrfSTS:

MrfOQmM WOffl fSfOCf

Sept. 24-Oct 18

Reception Sept 24. 5 ' p m

aCWTBAlGAUEtY
Central Residential Area
Infirmary Way-Wheeler House
545-0660

M-TH 3-6 pm: SU 2 5 pm

Ih aideol Works 1992-2007

Sept. 1 4-Ot

ReceoWon Sect

frftrote fyes: Image and fdentty

Works by JOtW i t -or . Bpj|>OK
Fss. Ann Hi i vmrjo
Kortn Sander MM iag

Sept. u De-

Rec^i

by Bonnie Druschei

Sept 10-Oct. 6

Reception : Sept. 22. 2-5 p m

StHAMPOCN GAUHY t

SCUtPTIME GARDEN
Southwest Residential Area
545-0680
M-TH 12-5: SU 2-5 pm

Oe*e#i* *n r*arvre

by Oriole Feshbach
Sept. 8-Oct. 6

Reception: Sep! 8. 2 5 p m

81 ITrt (TOTWOefligteto

Ho* Trigger Salty Curcio

Baggage Claimed: Amy Corey
Sept 8 -Dec. 8

atHfRTERARTGAUERV
I25A Herter Holt S4-y0976
M-F I M prre SA-SU 1-4 pm

Fovnddffom.- ftelvde

Sept. 4-18

Reception Sept IB. 3-5 P m

GRANT
DEADLINE!

UMass Arts

Councils first

Single Projects/

Events grant

deadline is

Wed. Sept. 25

at noon. Please

call the Council

at 545-0202 for

more informa-

tion. We sup*

port the arts on
campus!

KSTUDENT UNION GAUBY
Student Union Building 5450792
M-TH 10-5 pm: F 10-3 pm

Sept. 9-27

Aift! ledum: Sept 10. 4 p.m.

ww9noi Oei4on

Curoted by Atpar Boriok

Sept. SOOcI 1

1

•Five Collecjo
orooffi
adrti

Center ev

Jlsponsoted in pari
grant from Ihe UMnss Arti

Council

9/02
UMass Arts Council 101 Hasbrouck Lab-545-0202

A note from the Arts and Living staff:

I k*4t readei

l'< i h.ip- \ on hat a ulieady
noticed than the \t

i

v A Livinj
section offeri ;i plethora ul booOm
iet ranging iiutn entertainment
iu w movie .iikI album rcviewii

i nui Jdilv lilcstvle

jM.I ->i imi.li more .ill deigned
with .i iharp eye for tutting-edfe

etaphici
A uiiiii ul itutlenti work to

help pui togethet the newapapef
vuu arc holding in youi handa, but

*ve nawd youi help
I hi \4aswckut0tti Daily

' 'i the large*) college dall)

iH-w^pupfr in New I nglund. offers

a wealth of opportunitA lor all mu-
dciils not just iuui mil

i

mii

itiajori Hen In IM Arta & Living

laotton you tun chooae to write

new*, in i) sic reviewa, album
tcviews. cunccrt review*, IiUmsIl-

and fashion itOflfa ui evatl start

vnur own column W< would lovt

to have more e/titcra and review

k>i uii catnpua events. Mich as

theater show-- at the fine Arts

Center We are also looking (or

arlist!> who are willing to draw
pictures for out pages

In -hori. wi ,n | Imiking tor

complete coverage oi arti and liv-

ing to satisfy our large readei ship

Su what are you wailing (or?
improve your writing or ait skills,

meet new people and have uagjN
lun hv coming down to the
Campus Center Kusemeni Make
the escalators, make a complete
I Hi) and walk straight until vou
see the "( o/iVg/i;//" *igni Ask to

.speak lo the friendly team ol Arts

& living editors; |en lastwood,
Nikolas Markantonato* ot I i//\

Nielsen.

Hope to see you soon.

Very ttulv vours.

Kn. Nick and Lizzy

problem.

lhc Osbuurnes - White- Angelina |olie and Bill)

hut after u wildly success- Bob Thornton - The once
itil hit shorn on MTV. over- blissful bride and groom,

who used to carry each
other's blood in a vial

around their necks, ended

up filing for divorce.

.iiitiim a.

HI >! It.lllK

exposure led to lawsuits,

other unsuccessful copy-

cuts Mad criticism from top

stars (Bill Cosby. David
Bowie). The prince of

f ing darkness had bet-

ter hope this drama helps

maintain last year's rat-

ings.

m>\>, Powered bj an adrenaline

Wtffl Mm in lihnk II

\\\ Suns Picture* broke its own
i ,i ii, i

'Hi- by grossing si 29 Hit

eat

Martha Stewart - The
woman who put the "P"
in perfect was found to

be not so er... perfect
K Kelly I n I

thilil iih'Ii. -i.iii. in [

wa*n i ihe world

Julia Roberts - She
may have gotten hitched

over the summer, but
the marriage seemed to

be a jibe to gel back at

her ex Benjamin Brail

who also eloped weeks
earlier. To add insult to

injury, the box office

diva failed to draw
enough viewers to help

lull Frontal gross even
SI million its opening
weekend.

ON SfcLE T0M0RR0'
413-788-7033
Special Engagement! Sept 19 tt Syarphony Hall

Tieketwister 413-733-2500
www rcnlthetour com
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Star Wars Episode 2:
Retreat of the Clones

Stitch holds it together
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Directed by Dea i Del

I hri» Sander- III iais< the

ii Stitch I Lito and snteh plays

out the -tur\ of a genetic 1

1

inent 'Project PJf " an ahci

lure that altei CtlMtl .andmg OfJ

I anh and encountering iIm

n in the world wh
unconditional love, discovert the

>ilv

Qi cour- and
it goes without -aving that thing-

jppv quick - however, the

film's SUCCesS it that it doc- a

oh oi balancing humor and
a moral lc»son Uang with rich

water-colored backgrounds and a

main creature tl .::tc|uc

and charming)) destructive I tin

and Stitch ha- enough going fot it

• till win
udienee*

p| the mo-!
1 1 p 1 1

- 1 n g I \

imatcd Disney film-

rfrevhing sense ot humor
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Hawaii and
Hawaiian girl,

Lilo Mieneted front net peep
and in need oi a ttiend to under-
-tand her, I .ill- adopt- Project 626
(who ha- convenient I) hidden
two ot hi- -i\ arms) to he her ncu
dog t hated throughout the him
bj hi- mad alien scientist creates

>»quito corner

-

mosquitoes) stitch

oid In- pui inert

Mitch
Lilo'i hyperactive companion
chug* coffee and rami

|fh a- mile h ol tin

Hawaiian town that it cm In 85
minutes, malting fot soma
laugh* I ili>- -hici \ani (voice

revet, ha- her

own pi trying t..

er I ilo in the

ind h.o

I- b\

. alien thing,

.in J

\ Ivid and
a% the least I ll-h

backgrounds give

imil and !ie»h lee*l

tmgui-hable frOM
I he lilm'*

flow - -in. x I his alongside

beaut if t h e

I i.im aiian lands* ap< an I

Hawaii is a perfect locale to le.i

lun ,ni animated film like ilu-

because It lend- haell to the u-e

of pictui and tradl

tional island music. Besides
Hawaiian mu»i. / ilo and sun h
i- Btsentiaii) a v.n atesi Hits"

I
•- I III) VNDMIK II

maintain cu-t.

1 1 1 1 d - 1 , 1 U - 1 1

.

the nieonigible lurt

Like Free Stiff!
Tune into channel 7 on campus to see all these blockbusters!

HSCN will bo in the campus centtr with:

» FREE giveaways!
» a GRAND PRIZE drawing!

Sunday Sep. I
st

I Oam to 4pm
Monday Sep. 1" I Oam to 4pm

12
C€W New Channels!

HSCN
Housing Services Cable Network

Volume CVtV Issue i 9.04.02 WWW.UAII.YCOLLEGIAN.COM

It's High Tide with Blue Crush
lis Join ni\ Donaldson

LUC CRUSH
l>m\l,,l h\ lolm Si,h k ii.'//

Stoning' kitn- Hasworth, Uulu-lle

liinlrtfuu: ami Muiiln-u Davis

PhjfblJ M 1 ineniuik 1 2 in Hadle%

Must furl movie's just want u- to %%al

lo%% 111 iiw spectaculai glut) oi the spoit,

hut liluf ( rusli. suH nui%ie ol unn-ual

nuwar, puts u- n^ht mare ri^hi in ihc

loilin,' njsjptj %-atei-

W e see waves rise up uut of the
i<e*iii. pen aqua wajh loweriiwj »o ievt

in the aii and then we sec them collapse

mlo curling pipelines, a lone surlei

threading Net v%.<\ fhrniifh me aye to

avoid being crushed bj thai crashini
pile \Mien the iiieulahle h.ipivn- the

Hi -%%,illo%%- that -iiiiei the camera
plurtfSfS righl into the undertow, into

bet alien World. Ihundeious mm
l*'le- row past our ears, loam envelop-
out tight and %ve ^e-t thmsi mt%i a lic|iiiil

».iiles a* kautilul a- it i- deadk
I lie -Ull scene- in Hluc Crush ate

both tetiihine and s|%ccluculur. both
-etiiktive ,iinl InghtCnBUJ llrev invite us

not onl% to e\|vneiKe the thrill of -url

ing, but to live in the moment to know,

firsthand, the adrenaline- rush kiek and

the awesome danger. And the scenes

add juice to a teen sports film that is

already smarter than the "ehieks-on-

K >ai'ds" ads suggest ii is.

I he plot of Blue Crush is pure formu-

la an end <•( -summer revel in sun. surt

and hot hods. It's "will-she-overcome-

herdears" drama, complete with a lor-

inenied heroine and big game linish. the

kind ol -ports film that started growing

moldy in the 'bOs. What keeps it from

sinking under the mam dusty cliches ol

the genre is director John Stockwcll-

restraint and ability to breathe fresh new
lile into those dusty cliches

Hawaiian surfer chick Anne Marie

i kale Hosworth. Remember The Titans)

SSM I junior competitor before a wave
ueaiiy killed her, pushing her underwa-

ter and headfirst into a coral reef. Three

sears later, she's a wild card entry in a

woman's only pipeline competition. But

that nearly fatal accident still haunts her,

and she can barely bring herself to take

on the waves, to conquer those fluid

behemoths. Can she surmount her

uncertainties and do what she was bom
to do?

\\ isel\ the movie doesn't suggest that

the surfing life consists of nothing but

endless days (and endless summers) of

hanging out at the beach and paddling

into the ominous sapphire carpet. Anne-

Marie and her friends, laidback I eua

(newcomer Sanoe Lake) and tough girl

I den (Michelle Rodriguez) eke out a

living as maids in a posh hotel, living in

a crumbling beach shack and raising

Anne Marie's rebellious 14-year old

sister Penny. Stotkwell. who co-wrote

the script (based on Susan Orleans
magazine article "Surf Girls ol Maui "i.

deftly sketches in the lives of these girl-

and knows enough about the art form

to avoid emotionally manipulating the

audienee (Anne Marie's mother, lor

example, ran away to Las Vegas, but

we are spared a ten % reunion I

With a week until the competition,

Anne Marie meets and falls for Matt. I

hunky. nice-guy NKl. star (Matthew
Davis of Legally Hlunde\. Blue Crush

trumps up the romance a tad too much
- is Matt really such a nice guy? - but

it has a sweetness most modern
romances have long ago lost. The
smartest move the movie make- is to

not turn into a guys versus girls, or

even girls versus girls melodrama.
Instead, it portrays the inner turmoil of

Anne Marie, the competition with her
sell, and it make- loi lai richer drama.

Bosworth is a lind She's got the

look- of a typical blonde girl actress

the generic ally ptettv all Aiiieiicaii

covet gill but -he has real talent She
turns Anne Marie from a String
bikinied Harhie doll into | teal human
being. She- a standout in an excellent

cu-t. though Rodriguez is in danger of

becoming a piesence rulher than an
actress tins generation's sew tough
chick

Hut if- the waves those looming,
mountainous cascading wall- oi

water that make Blue Crush
Stockwcll, working with the panorwa<
ic cinematogiapln ol Da%id Heniungs.

puts us righl there with -hot- -u i.k

tile that it seemed like I could reach

out and -kirn niv lingets against the

rippling wave- I he stunts and
KHtan bl Blue C rush are truly glori-

ous. Ihev have thai vital elemenl of

connection, oi actual!) becoming one
with ihe audience Mler a -uniiner

that consisted ol one hollow, lug bud
get vehicle alter anothei Itom Men
in Blink 2 to the ludiciou- \\\ that

mav be the nio-t -pedal effect of them
all

Awesome wave- make Blue t tu\h a Visual inircel

Power*

r^ shim • in \h%(ih /' 1 ii,Um, in/vr. hut tor hou tmien longer

laborator. director lay Roach, understood that

hanging a comedy on just that one lonely |oke

wouldn't have worked, so ihey created luithei

layered jokes on which to build their movie on.

In the process, they created one of moviedom -

all time great comic characters - a grotesque,

hedonistic secret agent man in crushed velvet

and a carpet of chest hair.

Austin Powers is no longer a quirky comedic
character; he's a full-fledged phenomenon, grac-

ing everything from backpacks to lunchboxe-
He's a brand name and with the promotion to

brand name, he's lost something; surprise-

Powers and his nemesis. Dr. Evil, a bald Belgian

Blofeld-inspired villain, (both played In Myers)
have now become as comfortable and familial a-

old tennis shoe-

Myers. co-writer Michael McCullers and
Roach pull out all the old, quoted-unto-death
routines with minor new variations. Dr. Evil

reprises his famous "shhh" scene with his surly

teen son Scott (the great Seth Green i Powers,

the Barnabv Street rascal, casually come- on to

the girls who cross his path and opens the movie
with a candy-colored dance that pavs homage to

Singin' In The Rain. These scenes lack am kind

of crucial spark, and the characters have lo-t that

spark along with them; thev have become c.u

toon machines, assembled from familiar bits and
pieces and designed to spit out the jokes %%c %e

come to know all too well - it's no longer ull that

humorous when everyone can recite the punch
lines

Austin Powers in Goldtntntber i- a funny, still

audacious spoof, but it can no longer be culled

-hagadehc It kicks off on a merry note, with an
opening scene packed with big star cameos tany

reviewer who spoil- the surprise -hould have
their license wmtURfh and we sit back expecting

another (oily good time. Then the movie settle-

in and grow- -tagnant.

I oi about 4i minutes. Austin Pouers drag-

as \u-im. I vil and the entire supporting cast are

Hotted out te> perform their bits These bits are

still worth) for a chuckle or two. but they have
king |\isi theit expiration dates. Is it any wonder
that a- the movfc goes along characters like No.

2 ,md I rati I athi-sina are given nothing to do?
Ihe itof) of Goldmember is both complex and

-impleminded. Au-tin's father, top spv Nigel

Power- iplayed by Michael Caine. who's Harry

I'.iIuk-i characters helped to inspire Austin

Powers), i- kidnapped and brought back to 1975
by lohanu \;m Dei Smut umee again, Myers), a

gold-obsessed disco owner with the apropos
nickname of Goldmember.

\u-tin hooks up with old flame foxxy
Cleopatra (Destiny Child's Beyonce Knowles), a

I'ain Crier-inspired secret agent with an afro and
bell-bottoms Ihey travel back to the ,cK)s to bat-

tle Goldmember and Dr. Lvil, who are conspir-

ing on "Preparation H." a plan to use a laser

beam to pull an asteroid made entirely of gold

into the Northern ice caps, therefore melting
them and diowning the world - unless world
leaders paj them "one billion gajillion ... yen."

Oh. and before I forget the laser beam comes
out ol the real end ill Dr. I vil'l submarine.

>, c-s. out ol the tear end. If the original Austin
1'imers %%a- a -|\. %% inking satire, and the sequel

a cruder effort, then the third link

-etiological smorgasbord Myet
Brooks-ian approach to gross out hunu
and defecation jokes have now
for movie comedy, and the flhl -

tackle such humor have alwa%

that it is not the gross-outs themsi

funny, but what you do with them ||

And Goldmember, u- plu-tu as

eral big laugh moment' - moment- %%l

forget the fact the movie IffSJtded

of its litst half and let the laugh-

from you, But those moments don
enough to match the first two movies

It would've been nice il Myers
done a little more with Austin in 19.

let a potentially good thing go t,

Goldmember. the character, seem- de-

outdo fat Bastard, the corpulent Scotti-I

man who made his first appearance in

Who Shagged Me and has grossed out in.

since iioUlmember has bronzed skin th

in potato chip-size pieces that he like- t

treat like potato chips Neithei characU
across as fully formed as eithei Ni

though they have their moments (few a

Knowles is given nothing to do. bu
well. As for Caine. he plays Michael l .

It may be time to retire Austin Puw
Evil, and the gang. They were funny

kind of funny, but in no time they vxill

line into unexciting and lecklustei '

going through the motion-, providi

ence with what they want but not c

further. And that's not groovy, halu

r I

i he

Welcome Back!
Have YOU registered for

online Career

Is this your last year?

Interested in an internship?

Need resume help?

Go to www-ccn.acad.umass.edu

!

--; ?

For more information,

call 545-2224 <
or see our website

www-ccn.acad.umass.edu
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Nelly crafts idyllic city in Nellyville
H\ NtkuUk M.irkjlilun.lto*

sun
I 1 1 1 \ .l--.ll

iwo pum.it >'i *Hd
I >.. .-inma" (.1 diu!

i Mid - Kc-IK

: u'li h ilu- ^ luiilv

n album VW/yw'f/*

in« iii iv mi in

> l.ouii Nell}

fund the dinfcn
- .'i life .'ii 1he
bj In S| I iiUh

; i

1 v 1hone
111 hi* impre**lve

1 1. ru»«i iv line on
,k "Cuuntr)

In- di'bul .illium nl

ltd ii.imi 1 fallen ofl

.in -iikc On hi-

iwn Utopia
... '"I Ihe K'Ut

tu Stllvville, dii

v it) where
• im tnd even

like the luburb

jaag-i-lsnj/ hiobod) llvin' lavage,
everyhnds got chance/ I veil llta

|5apcrhi>\ ilclivci out ihe batk nl a

Range,' he ftp* on 'Nellyvllfe."

Kv nicking to hii main produce!
oi uld laMMi \,i\ 1 1 pperson the

>n>und mi StUyviiW remain) fresh

\ hypnotic ban complement* ilu.-

lyrici ,,11 "|)ciu Bn\/" and t)h

Nells, j< the rapper fire* nil hi>

lyric* like bullet'' out »>l a lillc

quickl) und continent l> \ duel
with k.m>> lacob, "Oh the Grind." ii

a itraight-up dance long. \ gruni

Ing Nell) nicel) complement* the

hollering |«n.uh helping the *imy

ipari a tu. iii

Even the iracki iiiai wercn 1 pro

duced in |a> I , nich at ' \n 1

One*" produced b) rrackboyz, fl)

On take nil even it the long il

ubuut tuch a trivial thing a* weak
i-i- Ihe haid lunk ol "Pimp luiee."

whieh niatche* .1 lunk\ ban groove

to hi* unooth flow give* it enough
juiec In make it a Itandoul iiuinhei

In' Reel Bniertainment'i Wallv"
N afhnaoi add* Kane real entertain

inenl In "
I he Lank a in. k n

hip-hop number that recount* a tale

ni heartbreak Bui it'* nol ihe heart

break \nu might be thinking ul

Nell) v talking about in- neparation

from a Mash nl weed Indeed lhat't

hi* unequivmal talent hi* u*e nt a

imoolh inidw eMei n diawl and a

harmoniou* musical flow balanced

b) comed) .md uit. He tops this oil"

nn \clly\tllf b) enlisting Cedric the

I nteiiainei In injeel loBUt hilarious

bout I ol comed) between the
tlaekv

Mlei Nells KUCIt starred on 'N

Ss iu's "Girlfriend," lusiin
I imberlake returned the flVOI l>\

appearing on "Wort It." But with 1

ECreeching and h i g h
•
p 1 1 e h e d

I imberlake linging the ehoius and
Nelh rapping aimlenly, the track
would have been belter lei! out.

Its imvs vnu tan piobabls tell il

you're looking fot tomcthing sen
uu>, Nells sille ain't the hood for ya.

Moreover, "n e 1 1 % . like la Rule, saw
the next big thing in music all

before II happened hip -hop was the

new pop and Mreet ered Wal irrele

s out the hook, that l.ikIu ealeh

phrase. ».i> everything, And il that

botheri you, ita) awas From
Nellssille Still, Nells uses his mutk

meant to rite above the mean
itreeti of St 1 nui> and thai 'i

inUftlc'l Ini'heM pnwei

It's all about the good life In

Nells " lietitinus world, so relax and

enjo) the ride AH'i well in

Nelhs.lle

Behind the Baudelaires' blight
IU |< iriiti 1 I aotwtKHl

I I MOM SNKKI I I Hi INAU-
IHOKI/ID \l IOHIOGK\PII\

Si/k kvt

( , Urn- PuNishen

tipcl altlele- that

1 iu//s feeling ui

ni. I tan battel

its hi 1 1n - papet

. paijgruph*
it an account of

paii I urn back now.

lute II l» ti»' late nl at

111-1 appropriate was to

•11 the elusive I eiiimis

ntaincd in 1

if MIMtt I 1
''"'v

in -1 book hit -helses in

ha- esolved into a Veil

1 -Jline Maple ihnok<>

In have all made their

vsas unto the coveted list 1 depleting

the minirank Uvea ol \ kokt M Klaus,

I I . and Sunns Itau.lelaiK .1 Kiln

I mm the flra chaptei d the Rr*i hook
I I in Bad Beginning) onward, the three

sibling* are met with bad news and

unlueks cireuniManee-

llie MnlS begirt! a- a lllee tiniin.il

das hut quickls head* dnwnhill a* the

Baudelaire* receive word front . broils,

accjualntancc Mi foe that theli i>.n

eni'- have iu-t perished in a Rr* thai

hav al-n cowumed their enure mansion

and all then belongings rhw ni com *

doe* HOI lease the nnss niphan>- |vnin

lev On the contrary, the Baudelaire

fortune rest* comfortabl) in bank

account frozen Fiora inheritance until

\ inlet reaches aye Ii However, the

children ate kit homekw* and whhoul
a legal guardian

Set the utge Fot trouhk ft ilk-, fot

things go from bad to worse to unbe
liesabls depressing to unfathomablj

hurrifk a* variou* reiattvet adopt the

orphan* Ihe cnuac fot such turmoil?

Ihe villainoua Count Olal. a greeds

uni browed man whoae lipailurii i- a

tattoo nt an aye on his ankle, wlm
long* for the children'* inheritance

Regardless nl where the Baudelaire*

inuines. Olal is ciOM behind at all

times, making for quite an adventure.

I' 1 hap- the best aspect ahnut this

•cries however, are the hidden trea-

Mite's that Can be InUlld upon clOM
inspection, ntCMH especialls when deal-

ing with the series' author, Mi
I emniis Snicket. N nu see, lemons, we
ale told, I s forced to write dnesn these

real as he is" tales about the chil-

dteti - plight. Readers often get short

snippet* about his (He (wtuall) found at

the start nl a shaplerl, ntlls tn base

him silt short his train of thought lust

when Coming to the best part and

r«m in LEMONY, nucBti

Smart. Attractive. Available

Dell University Program and The University of Massachusetts Amherst

Improve your image with a Dell notebook or desktop system. They're ready to go,

right out of the box, with 24/7 telephone and online hardware support. Just visit the

link below for special student pricing. You won't find a better-looking deal in college.

Go to www.dell.com/sdu/UrV1ASSoHer or call 1-877-246-2889 to learn more

Visit www dell.com/sdu/umass/sweepstakes to see what
Oell is giving away every day!

Easy as WAX
0*1 #^ tt» Im K>gr» mt iradw-*ttt* si Ort Comqulw CwpwUflf CM *srj*mi mermmi mnnnT «i V* *h*lii *>d ramn of othvt
aw c«wot t» ^^»lo»Bl« Im man wt l >poqm»v m fraaqmtt, t^ CasynoM 2403 ft* Comguw CofMmmi »» fighn maryKl
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KKIINM SPEARS
//(•</( eider

lune 2 1*

BOSTON Uai.inng the horde*

nt Kreaming pre pubescent ghi* m
hot pink tube Inps .wni pigtails MMtn

kled ssith ipra) nn t'litlei tunning

around outside ihe HeetCemet on a

hoi Saturday afternoon, b ssas nbsi

nus who ssnuld be pel Iniimng latet

that evening none nlhci than the

reigning prinvea* ol jxip musu, Mis«

Kritnes S|H.ii-

\Vith the audience being primaril)

gitls under the age nl Ih, the obsmu-
ilmke lor m) opening act would K-

1

wannabe bo) band and that's exact!)

what n ss.i- i sin i comprised nl

tWO reject* from the scries "Making

the Hand.'' Bryan i ban and Mike
Mtllei almig ssith Ikaika Kehoeno
(who ssas actual!) selected to paHiet

pate in "Making the hand' but opted

to lease before o I nss n recorded
i hen freshman release) and fona*

Persch (who auditioned im the group

M a latet dale) I MVI terved their

purpose ssuh theii textbook pclvk
thrusts and lapp) lyric* to tWve the

young audience into hysterica, and
thes clotted ssith then In-t single

"Juliet." which thes sang tn tssn lueks

audience members elected to sit on

stage lor the performance.

It ssas a full half hour belnte

Spear* took the stage, but it was well

Worth the wait Ihe teen queen
ascended the stage strapped to a

rotating circular wall singing (yes,

-inging lisc') the title track from her

sophomore release, Oops . I Did it

tgi/i// Ihe psrotechnics on the stage

were reminiscent of the video for

"OofM I Hid It Again" svith flames

shooting out all comers of the mas-
•isc. t shaped stage. Howeser, it was
ihe remix of the aoug from her infa-

mous \l l\ \ iden Music Ass aids per-

Inn nance Irom 2000. This would be

the litst nl three major remixes user

tin tnitrse of the evening.

I Ih show was a crazy and colorful

spectacle and showcased even, imag-

inable side ol Spears. There was sexy

and powerful Spears during
'Stronger." a song that dictates how
she doesn't need her evbovfriend and
boss she't better off without him
isshich probabls hits a little closer to

home alter her recent split with
N'Syra, hnitie lusiin I imberlake). A
sensitise and unsure Spears emerged

during the acoustic sersion ol "Not a

Girt, Not Yet a Woman." We saw
girlfriend Spears during
"Anticipating." which showcased
Hiitnes driving around in colorful.

crayon drawn ears with her dancers.

\nd there was esen plents ol sex kit-

ten Stx-ars in numbers such as "I'm a

Slave 4 L." "Boss," (the Coed Remix)

and finally during the finale, the

bizarre remiv of her first hit linajte,

"Babs ..One More Time." Ihe linale

msnlsed Spe us in her official uni

form of | bells baring top and hip

hugger pants dancing on a platform

suspended from the ceiling nl the

arena while being drenched with

water - quite obsmusls I leward Im

the dads in the audience Inr attending

the I JO -minute speciacle with their

young children.

It was basicall) what vou'd aped
at a Britney Spear* concert, lots of

visuals to mask the mediocre, but

live, singing, lots ol the backup
singers singing in unison with Spears

being the sevs pop goddess thai she

is. Love her or hate her (because

there is no in-between >. Britney is an

unbelievable performer. She com-
mands the attention of all in the arena

for the full 85 minutes that she

graced the stage and drove the audi-

ence nuts with her spectacular show

manship and mesmerizing dance
moses. Whether or not Britney lives

up to the compurisnns in Madonna, I

think shc has the potential to haunt

the World for mans seats to cnuie

Whether or not she wants to is anoth-

er story. If the drise is there. Britnes

Spears will be an entertainment icon

that will be gracing movie screens,

stages and televisions everywhere lot-

many years to loiiic,

ASIAN danceand musk
Friday, September 20

WORKSHOP
Noh Theatre Workshop
1 :30 to 3:30pm, Bowker Auditorium

Saturday, September 21

PERFORMANCE

At the Hawks Well

ani) Bo Shibari

Japanese Noh Theatre

8:00pm. Bowker Auditorium

Saturday, September 28

WORKSHOP
Master Class with Yin Mei
3:00 to 4:30pm, Main Studio

Hampshire Colum

Saturday, September 28

PERFORMANCE

/Asunder. Yin Mei Dance
8:00pm, Bowker Auditorium

Saturday, October 12

PERFORMANCE

Master Dancers of Bali

8:00pm, Bowker Auditorium

Spirit and Soul Series

Wednesday, October 23

WORKSHOP/PERFORMANCE

Japanese Classical Dance:

Mineko Iguchi

7:30pm, Karuna Yoga Center

Northampton

Sunday, November 1

7

INTERACTIVE TALK

Kriya Yoga. Dr Bal Ram Singh
3pm, Memorial Hall, UMass

FALL 2002

Catch the Exciteme
www.fineartscenter.com/asian or 577-2486

1 800 999 umas or 545-2511 for tickets

New Asia Cinema
Thursday, October 1

7

Tears of the Black Tiger

730pm, Herter Hall 231

Sunday, October 27

Hum Dil De Chukc Sanam
3:00pm, Herter Hall 231

Thursday, November 7

Chunhuang
7 30pm, Herter Hall 231

Thursday, November 21

Suzhou River

730pm, Herter Hall 231

AITH EDVCATIOIT
WAHXS YOU!
GET INVOLVED! MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

CALL 577-5181 FOR MORE INFORMATION ON ANY OF THESE PROGRAMS,

SEEKING
VOLUNTEERS

l . Not Ready for

Bedtime Players
Students perform on campus on
Wednesday evenings. Our
lively and entertaining ^SjglJJ&rtf
skits address sex, ^fiJJ>
masturbation, coming *&
out, relationship

violence and much,
much more. Come
and Audition on
September 18, 7-10

pm. Call lorn or

Matthew (577-5181) for

details. Theatre experience not

required.

2. PeeB Health
dE>ycatoB$

You've seen Sex Pictionary, Drug Jeopardy,

Getting iMore than Lucky and Life is Not a Stress

Rehearsal- now learn how to be a peer health

educator! Karn 6 credits in this year long course

while learning a ton

about yourself and

educating others at

the same time. Call

to set up an inter-

view for a class that

will change you life!

Call Amanda or

Helen (577-5181)

for details.

a. The sbudenb

uealbh advisory

Board (suae)

SHAB is the officially recognized voice of the

student body in matters pertaining to LIHS,

and participates in the planning, financing,

implementation and evaluation of student

health programs. SHAB provides input into the

recruiting of health professionals, reviews and

makes recommendations regarding the Student

Health Trust Fund and the Supplemental

Health Benefits Program, and serves as a liaison to

other student organizations. Call Tom (577-5181)

for details.

4. ALANA HeaLtH

Education aNd
OutreacH

The ALANA Health Project is designed to help

ALANA students access health care at UHS by

providing information, organizing and presenting

workshops on health related topics, and network-

ing and collaborating with other organizations to

address the concerns of ALANA students. Call

Tom or Rani (577-5068 or 577-5181) for details.

5.The Women's
Health Project

Come and be a part ot a group that educates

students at UMASS and the surrounding com-
munities on issues that affect women! The
Women's Health Project conducts weekly work
shops on contraception in the residence halls,

sponsors the clothesline predict

and eating disorders awareiuss

week, all while having a great

time! Independent study

credits available. Come to

our first meeting for Ww
Volunteers on Thursday,

Sept. 5 from 7 Spin.

Returning Volunteers meeting

8-9pm. Call Amanda or 1 Kki
at (577-5181) for details.

6. \c^ueer J-^eer C^ducation

1 J in. ate \ ourself and

others about issues that

have an effect on GLBT
people! We are looking

fot committed, fun and

excited people to learn

and teach. Independent

study credits are avail-

able. Call Amanda or

Diane (577-5181) for

more information!

7. 1 lealth l ea< h
International
(111)

HRI helps international students, scholars and

their families to stay healthy while facilitating

easier access to the health services offered at

UMass by providing information, organizing and

presenting workshops on health related topics,

and networking and

collaborating with

other organiza-

tions to address

the concerns of

international

students. For

more informa-

tion, call 577-5168

or 577-5181.

j0B^£SJS£StSSS%

Support

WEALTHY SOfcttS
Nutritionists arc seeking students interested in

supporting others on ways to eat healthy while

on campus and feel good about their bodies.

Students majoring in Nutrition, Exercise

Science and Public Health, or those with a

strong interest in these fields arc encouraged

to call or e-mail Caren Weiner 577-5174

cweinerC^uhs. umass.edu or Arlecn Thomson
577-5171 athomsonC^uhs. umass.edu.

OTHER
SERVICES
Health Education will be happy to meet with

individuals or groups to discuss any health related

topic. Come to our new offices on the 3rd floor

of UHS to obtain information on contraception,

safer sex, alcohol, drugs, stress or any health topic.

Call 577-5181 for more information about these

topics or any of the services listed below:

AHE1> (THE
ATHLETIC HEALTH
ENHANCEMENT
IKO(iKtM)
Provides information and education

to student athletes.

4IOIYMOVI HIV
ANTIBODY TESTING
Call 577-5126 to make an appointment

for anonymous testing.

CONTRACEPTION
EDUCATION
Classes are offered Wednesday evenings in

room 302 of UHS and Monday evenings in

the residence halls. Contact Health Ed. for

additional dates and times.

MEN'S HEALTH
FROfiKAMS
Workshops on topics such as Testicular Health,

Body Image, Masculinity, and more.

MENTORS IN
VIOLENCE
PREVENTION
PROORAM (MVP)
Our workshops provide men the opportunity to

have an open and honest discussion about violence

and the issues that face men. Student learn how as

bystanders they can confront abusive/violent peers.

NUTRITION
SERVICES
Nutritionist are on staff to meet with students

individually to discuss concerns about eating,

proper diet and weight loss. Please call to

schedule an appointment.

TOBACCO
TREATMENT
SERVICES £r
Assistance to quit smoking. Individual and

Croup Sessions. Presentations.

University Health Services • Health Education Division •

150 Infirmary Way (third floor) • 577-5181* www.umass.edu/uhs
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The summer's hottest brain teasers:

Burning Questions
' \1 M

he h.iticM <-uiu
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1 ill ihej incite

1 '1 .in then

leen fan '

v .in \S hitnev
llouoton byp«s«
hei Mm ul nega-

live publicity

about drug abuse

and use to the top

ol the flame with

hei new album
due thi» fall''

\V ill the <>up

pOMd lM4 season

i't "I nend-" be as

pood as last

fern

V\ hatev et hap-

pened 10 Mitt
( lei.

'

I he niedi.1 bM
been on Itl tail

since 2000. so

shouldn't teen

pop be cowpkich
bj nov/7

Did Winona
Kiilei mtentional

Iv steal clothing, or does she suffer

fiuni kleptomania '

Did N Bynoti I mm lm pmH)
want to .•'• U ptOt 1 1 b h iu«t OM

nhlicltv. siunt?

Is there anv wav we CM *jv bve

Ine. bve to l.ancc
Hass In keeping him
in spa t e lotevei '

Cm ihe ejoi ol

Russell Ciowe and
I Hi 1 ne in be eon
lamed''

VUiv did it take |0

IcjM lot the \i.ademv

of Motion Pictttrci

Arts t\. S< leru c- to

reali/e the annual
Osear ceremony at

the end of Stare h

was held too late
'

Wh> didn't

Michael lacklOfl

stand up against the

"raeisi" music husi

ness 10 jrMH mo
when he was at the

height of his cared
'

w ill Mariah ( en

)

spread her wings and

llv to no 1 . 01 will

she tail with another

not soGUtttt-) album''

M ill the nevt I hi I >>rd 0/ ilie

Kuif>\ Ihc I no Towtn he as gov id as

the fart?

Ddti Vin Diesel have enougli luel

to become the next Xinold

SohwHseMMjetr?
How does the legally embattled

domestic diva Marlha Stewari feel

now that she's not so perfect?

How does P. Diddy. whose I

Need a Girl" tl'aits I and II) weie

probably aimed at ex lenniler I ope/.

feel now that |. Lo is dating Ben
XlliccV

Speaking ot I' Diddy. what makes

him think he "invented the remiv'"

Doeen'l evet) latest Bntnev Speais

headline (BRITNE> CAU0H1
SMOKING!) seem like a calculated

marketing plov
'

Will the recording indusiiv's moot
end hv the close ol the decade '

Mtet 1 drought of huge new
.ntisic, who will be the next Briinev

,.| \ S\IK '

Is "l elebniv Boving" the nadn ol

le.ilnv talevietoni?

u ill cuntrovcrty-fllled Gwifi ol

New Noik risuscitate I eoiuirdo

Die ipeio'l "lice I name cited

Will the second season ol I Ik

Oebournce" see tlty-high ratlngi m
will a I Hi)1 backlash ensue''

\N. 1 1 fi B.ibv l in I
c influence even

where, doeen't the music w/uctd ted

10 emptv without the MBSUOU*
eiisivi- ol ihc late \aliv.ili

'

Signs

kthrough tilm The Sixth Sense

ark 1 trick It w$t crecpj and RfcV

> especially bs the gifted Halev (od

1 nalh affecting "i et shvainalan

luwardf Ins now farnout PMrt
i n tuwardi building a lulK

rrativc I uckilv foi hint the haute ol

rmivii would'vc turned Into

the all tlash. no aibetance

the movie olltnnicd to be

1 wings

1 the ghm and niotose

1 iui meditation on ntperheroea

able i>n the Misi go round It too

that WM .ill too predictable 1

n ugh pretentious mitef) to get

the apotheosis ol Shyamalan't
' Hitchcock talent It - a »uperbly tui

r element clicks inti place

inny. poignant and scary, is a

in a thriller that actually

COnlMMltd tr

thrills

When Graham Hm (Mel Gibson I wakec early one

morning amidst the sound of buzzing beetle* and

chirping birds, he can sense thai turaethinf b wrong
\nd something b When he li.ufs his children. BBtn

matic vin Morgan (Ron C'ulkin 1 and young daughter

B»> 1 Abigail Hreslmi 111 the cornfield* behind his home,

he f'nds omethmg ominous a laige clop dtcle the

dm of a football field, crushed into the emerald Malk^

Ihere \t no explanation for why the HaBu Mt Ivnt. all

tuu flawlessly, into a perfcvi psuKKtrk shape

Graham, a fonnei reverend win- lost his taith alter

losing his wife in a car accident, thinks that the culprit^

are practical token, but then crop circles begin appeal

mg all over the world. Craham'i brother, Merrill

lioamtbl PhOtnlX), I former pro ha>chull star, and his

children begin to BUBpeCl thai the crop circles are the

work ot alien visitors and that ihev are place marker-

landmarks the eMiaterresirialc use to navigate their

wav kO I arlh To sa\ anv more would he to spoil the

wrpriee (all I can sU \ is that, ym, aliens do invade).

St entertaining as movie- like hnkptmitTm D<j\

arc
, the) ptesented an invasion of aliens as j bumbasHc

cheap thrill diversion gape- in awe and excitement as

humans and rubber tentacled aliens engage in dog-

lidits 1 Sipis. on the other hand, presents an invasion

as a human experience We see the storv almost entire-

Iv through the eves ol Graham and his family. We
experience, as the Hess family does, the mounting hor-

ror of an invasion - not a crackerjack, jingoistic us-

against-them adrenaline rush of fighter planes hlasting

away at a new mortal enemy.

Gibson's performance as the tormented Graham
Hess, a good man undone by tragedy, adds emotional

ballast to the movie. Hess is a man grappling with

issues of faith and spirituality, and Gibson is capable of

portraying that turmoil Internal) nrthet than outward
K Shyamalan once again gets tcrrtfk pertormai

out ol voung acton pailicularh the puternaturallv

mature ( ulkin. and Phoenix delivers one of his best

evei acting job- a- a I'licc promiMtig VOURg man cut

down hv hjsnwn youthful confidence.

Shyamalan gnmnds hi- movie in human emotion

The ma|oi theme ol must summer nivivie- i
v fuiw big

can explosion' iniulan like- to iavu on tfwmes

ol spiritual loss and redemption and ot coincidence

He subtly toys with the audience and get- them to

think about their place in life How main -ummei
liims do that

'

Crop citcle- weie debunked eailv 111 the "90*, but

ihev s|jii carr) .1 fhrvct) portemom tone \nd when

Shyamalan uses special effects, he uses them sparingly

and all the more elleclivelv He uses them to rile up

gOMehumpa an the skin, to lodge lump in the ihinat

Signs, subdued take on -ci fi honor of years pa-t, i-

what suspense should ideullv l>e

Testino's Portraits worth a thousand words
i- I' Markantonatos

iiXUKi II Si ISO PORi RAITS

I

is on..- I

I
.r.iphet's

11 Hi- sense ol

• great per-

1 chisel some
it. .up collet

uiiiicvs photos
i ' 11 li and Italian

I .111 le-tirii. horn

irl 1- famous
: iphs

found in Mario
ihc nice, 1 \

li-t celebrity of our age - those whose
lace- land bodies) are unmistakable.

Instantly recognizable features of

celebs are due in large part to the

.raltsmanship of seasoned photogra-

phers, such as Testino. who labor over

each shut with utter precision.

Portraits features more than I 30
color and black-and-white photographs

laken from Hollywood to London,
including many of Testino's trademark

V umi\ I air covers and unpublished
portraits from his personal collection.

Although most of the book features

single portraits of celebrities, there are

-eveial sections devoted to individual

artists One section on Madonna, a

dose friend of Testino. features several

pictures taken over many years includ-

ing the first photograph of the icon

with her baby, l.ourdes. In 1995,

Madonna, ever the trendsetter, became
ihe first major star to specify I UStino a-

her photographer of choice for B

Gianni Versace clothing shoot. Ihis

not only marked the first time he -hoi 1

mega-superstar, but also signified his

nearly overnight rise to the top.

The tenderest section of the hook is

the portion on the late Princess Diana

that also served as her last official pho-

tographs. Taken in 1997, the pictures

show a relaxed and confident woman
at the peak of her beauty. The most
astonishing aspect of the lb-page
spread is that Diana seems carefree, a

characteristic the public rarely saw.

Unearthing the person behind the

shining star is Testino's gilt, and he

delivers that talent like lew others can.

Testino accomplishes this task in part

by capturing celebrities in ruffled up

looks bereft of showv ensembles ol an

unrealistic and flawless doll.

ludging from the relaxed and cheer-

ful luces jn Portraits, (eadno must In;

one friendly guy. Stunning photo- ot

models and celebs ranging from Gisclc

Bundchen to Catherine Zeta-fones are

sure to please any photo enthusiast.

And a sprawling 20*page spread ot

Kate Moss, who is one ol Testino's

most frequent subjects, i- sure to

please the evc-

TTiis book is a miis( for >»\\ photo

buff or celebrity obsessed Ian. 1 acking

in Testino's pictures, however, are

moods of vulnerability, worry and con-

flict presenting an inaccurate world

that is Iree of trouble. And big enough

to crush a coffee table and priced at a

hefty $75, you may be better off brows

ing Portraits at a bookstore or lihrarv.

Lemony
c 1 Mil II lilt ,1 II..II1 p. II'. !<

digressing back into the Baudelaire's

story

The mvsierv delves another step

deeper when one examines his brief

biography and picture at the end of

each book. The bio leaves the reader

with dozens of questions about this

inieresting figure, with random phras-

es such as "Recently, he had to give up
on his hobbies due to laws regarding

musical performances in mountainous

terrain." I he picture next to each bio is

always ol a shadowy silhouette or a

blurred back shot of a male wearing a

Fedora. We never see what he really

looks like, carrying the intrigue that

much further. In addition, each book
in the series i> dedicated to Beatrice,

and if the character of lemony seems
elusive, then Beatrice is down right

indefinable. All we as readers know is

that Lemony loved this now-deceased

soman wry much.
I cniDin Snuket: The Unauthorized

iulobhgruphy does a few things for

loval leaders to this dismal scries: il

sheds light on some ot the ongoing
mysteries about I emony: il brings he

and Beatrice in as definite characters

in the Baudelaire story ; and it drudges
up more questions than one could
ever imagine In short, it is there to

keep leaders' interests locked on the

series lor the book- to come, and with

hooks nine through 15 on the report

ed planning table, that- not a bad
Idea

The biography is fun from the very

beginning, with more hidden treasures

and strict attention to detail than any

of the tales in A Series of ' nfortitnale

Events combined. On ihe inside ol it-

dust jacket, it reads, "The boe>k vou

are holding in your hands is exireiueh

dangerous" ... "Please make use of

this book's reversible jacket immedi

ately. Disguising this book, and youi

self if necessary, may be your onli

hope." And with that, curious folk

turn the jacket inside out to reveal the

cover of The Luckiest kids in the

World', by Loney. M. Setnick, a paro-

dy to Lemony 's own series.

It then begins with an introduction

by Daniel Handler. Lemony's official

representative, who explains that tin-

book is a mish-mash of newspaper
clippings, documents, photographs,

drawings, and personal letters all com-

bined to solving the mysteries sui

rounding the life ol both I emoin and

the Baudelaire orphans Indeed it is,

and as such, the book can be exam-

ined in any order and is probablv best

read alongside one's rereading ol ihe

A Sene\ of L iitoriuiuiie I 1 cm hook-

So for those already hooked on the

scries, you need this book to cart) the

story into a multi laver mysterv in

which vou become the leading deiec

live. Paw those unlamihar with the

Baudelaires but who are seeking a

fresh new lake in children's literature

this series may be iu-i right foi vou

Tellm' it my way:

AIM on the brain
I have a pioblem It's actually

mote like an addiction I spend at

least three to lour hours u l my day

doing this I do it while I'm working,

while I'm watching TV or doing

homework, and even while I'm in a

da- that ha- access to it. If I'm near

I computer, it is the first thing I think

ol Mv name is Lizzy, and I am an
" \Ol Instant Messcngeraholic

."

I leave the AIM program on all

dav when I'm out I come home exctl

evl to see what messages people have

left me I have a second screen name
thai only my closest friends know.

Satfly, I MB not alone.

\- 1 thtce vear resident on this

campus, I recall walking down the

hallways in the dorms to see tons ol

open room! containing students click-

ing awav on their keyboards, often

lalking to others who
live in the next room. In

fact, there have been

instances where I have been sitting at

a computer right next to one of my
best Iriends, who also are sitting at

their own screen, and instead of

speaking like civilized human beings,

we click monotonously on keyboards.

Instead of laughing or expressing

emotion directed at the other person,

we simply type "LOL" followed by

the toothy AOL smiley face.

Now. I think AIM is great for

things such as keeping in touch with

Iriends from other schools, or during

the summer when everyone's at home
doing his or her own thing. However,

there is little excuse for talking to

your roommate on AIM when you're

both sitting in earshot.

The blasphemy of AIM doesn't

end (here cither. As we all know,

everyone on AIM is allowed a profile

to place quotes or funny anecdotes or

even the phrase "hot. sexy 21/F." But

recently. AOL users haven't had to

stop there. Users can visit the Web
page Subprofile.com and create a

sub-profile (duh!) to place as much
material as they want for the reading

pleasure of all those on their buddy

h-t A user can create quizzes, polls

or even have a guest book for people

to sign. More often than not. these

guest books beCCJM forums lot peo

pic to bash other users under alias

names. (Such was the case with mv

high-school age siblings. 1 I ask. what

happened to the days when people

could just duke it out in the parking

lot after das-

'

liven more ridiculous than the etc

atton of a sub-profile is the existence

ofawaymessage.com Here, if one

isn't clever enough to create I unique

away message on his own, awaynie-

sage.com allows the usei to choose

from one of many categories ^\ awav

messages - including humorous, silh,

laundry cleaning and "makes you

think." I'd deliniielv Iv cunou- about

that last one. Apparently, there can't

be much of a brain in one- head if

he/she has to po to I \v cb -ite to lind

an away message that " makes vou

think
'"

There are also

programs that exist

such as even buddy.com that can

combine all the wannabe chat pro-

grams like Yahoo! and MSN with

AIM, Like there isn't enough people

staring mindlessly at computers and

letting their communication skills go

to complete waste - this is EXACT
LY what we need.

Underneath all this sarcasm and

ihese lackluster attempts at jokes.

I'm really trying to ask what is hap-

pening to interpersonal communica-

tion when we spend all of our time

talking to each other on Instant

Messenger. I would rather see the

glow of satisfaction and joy in my
friends' eyes when they are happy

rather than some yellow, toothy icon

that is suppose to express content-

ment. The ring of laughter is so

much more satisfying than seeing

"LOL" on a computer screen, and

virtual hugs could never replace a

heartfelt bear hug. While my addic-

tion - and the addictions of many oul

there like me - may not be over

thrown anytime soon, it's a good idea

to keep remembering how the com-

pany of another human being can

never truly be replaced by a machine.

Lizzy Nielsen is a Collegian

Columnist.

BE A PART OF THE ACTION!

HAVE THE BEST JOB ON CAMPUS!

EVENT STAFF, OPERATIONS, ICE RINK,

POST-EVENT, BOX OFFICE, CONCESSIONS

APPLY AT THE

MULLINS CENTER JOB FAIR

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 7, 2002

5-8PM, MAIN LOBBY

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

(413)545-3001

OR VISIT WWW.MULLINSCENTER.COM

MULLINS CENTER
University of Massachusetts Amherst

Futon Special

Black Metal Arm
6" Black or Natural

(loam & Cotton)

$159.95

Wo(xl Arm
f>" Black or Natural

( Foam & Cotton

)

$229.95

FREE DELIVERY
Or Stop In At:

Yankee Mattress Factory Outlet

455a It reek wood Blvd.

.Springfield, MA 01 1 19

Order Yours Tudtis

Hx Collini;

413.426.9741 or

Toll Fae K«X.980.9741

(Across from Western New England College)

Volume CVIV [t*ui i <>. 04.02 WWW.UAILVCOl.LEGIAN.COM

cruise

tlllltllHH'J tin III
I

IL. HIC*

Upon buarding the ship, one
enteied the iitiium [Ml vvas the main

nmin uf the vessel and by far the most

elegant. It wus three decks high, and in

the eeniei ut the ceiling appeared an

.im.i/in^' thandeliei. And this was nut

in t any old

"/ hud seen it in dozens of
pictures, of course, and on
countless television commer-
cials—even on billboards and
m models around Disney
World. But my awe lingered on
anyway, ihere it was flouting

in front of me, so plainly and
yet so wondrous And its name
suited il well. Thais for sure. It

was the DUney Wonder
"

BACK MGB
1. r. 11 1 hv .iv. 1 h. th. mil-. 2. pnii hm
I n. .iinui .11 1*. -1 1 I in.i\,i L NJ.i-.viti.

B tit. tin. 1- 4. S 1^ in S. ( 1-1 iw iv 1 i\.

Kih.mi.^ 6. Mi. Lev I- 1 'I its i.tr.l I >imuv

\X'.'n.lci 7. Nn.ike mm !> ihoard I 'imicv

\\ ..ul. 1 K. V1-.111 D 4

Above
I. \ll 11 it 1- I I..11 1 .in.l ( .1,111,. .11 r.tr.tliM

M.nul. K1I1 mi i> 2. "
I In M mi I v. in"

-h.'W. the IVirv W n.li 1 111l1.1l

-.ill ,t«,i\ I'.trtv 1. |>imu'V Vt'.in.lel

.I.H.ke.1 it LMsnc> iivviKil 1 ~.i\t.iu.iv Cay,
Ivih inn, 4. I >nnc\ Wi.nJt r \tt

chandelier Un
the contrary, It

wa> made uf

bright!) colored

blown gla*> to

create a pic-

turctquc miff
ul what looked

like do/ens ol

I low en ci ovs

in)' upside

down. In my
travel-. « .ills the

lohhv OCiUni "I

the Bellaglo

Hotel and
Caiino In 1 n
Vegas has created a masterpiece to

rival its beauty and technique

Nightly. I would seion ieali/e. this

would he the room where lamilie-

would line up lo have proie^sional pur-

tt ail-- laken. either with varied hack

drops lining the area or with Disney

character! that Mood In Iran "i c.kIi

oi the two royal Una carpeted itah

cases that .became another one ol the

mom's focus points.

Ihc -ln|' had everything one ^ould

a^k lm on 1 vacation I luce pooat
lined its ninth lloor Ihe Walt Disne)

lliealet hrou^hl in live cnlcitainiiieiil

MJghd) Route M> consisted Oi three

various thenied nighti luh>- \ ipa
headed ihe limit .1 the - hi |i \ml

areaa for child care seemed to bs

everywhere lo provide parents with a

wav lo escape for S lilde alone tune ol

their own.

If the ship itself was beyond amaz-
ing in detail and luxury, then the ports

of call were astounding places that

venues in the States long to recreate at

every given chance. The Atlantis I lotel

and Casino on

Paradise
Island (right

across from
Sus.sau) was
breathtaking
in even way a

multi-million

dollar invest-

ment can be.

lis gardens
created an
exotic paradise

where liouhles

in the real 'if

the world truly

_____^^____ ev.ipoialed
limn con-

sciousness. Ihe white sandv beaches

and picture perfect turquoise waters
I I Naney'l own island. (. asuwjv I av.

sealed possiblv the prettiest place on
earth I have vet to sja, \nd the chance
to step into a pool alongside dolphin,

petting him on ihe spot and even
receiving a trained "kis- ' made lor a

life memory not easilv forgotten

I rips io cities provide endless days
ol action Iheine paik- ,'ive us each
ihiilh we cannot experience in main
Othet places Beaches m the States

remind us ol those coinl. Itl it'k family

ti ips that are so idcili/ed in the

\iiieiic.in culture Ihe Diana) t ruise

I ine ohviouslv realizes this ,,nd knows
how to bring n all together la one.

ama/uik.' package Yes. mv readers

Once again. Disney keeps u„ promise

Lilo and Stitch

Concerts
SPRINGFIELD I .denied

City High will perform ,'\\ Sept

at the Big L in West Springfield

p in. This hot, young hip hop
R&B group released ihcii I

album on the Mo
Baseineni/lnlerseope Record! I

l.isi vear Although ihe gioup
hit with teens across die I S

High's rap talents are known it

nationally.

trio

14

at *

and
I I

s
i

oga
a he I

i- ,i

( it)

net -

p in la l
> p HI . I UC*dayK 9 am to (•>

p.m.; Wednesdays »t a.m. to *J p.m.:

fhursdays I p.m. to t p.m. and
Fridays and Saturdays from -t a.m.

to 5 pin I oi mote Information,
v isjt http;/7torbeslihrary .org

Shows

SPRINGFIl in Charlie Daniels

will also he performing on Sept. 15

at the Big E in West Springfield .it 8

p.m. This guitar strumming, liddle

picking, soulful crooning, couiitrv

music legend mixes western with
southern and gospel with patriotic

music. In his liih vear ol record

making and coast-to-coasi touring,

Daniels has amassed dozens of pop

awards including Crammys,
Cashbox Year End awards, and
Country Music Association awards,

HARTTOKI). CONS Ihe

Hartford |a// Society begins its

41st Annual la// Cruise Down the

Connecticut Rivet on Sept. I S at

noon. Featured performers include

Ihe Nat Reeves-Sieve Davis Quintet

featuring ja// legend Harold
Mabern and the Alio Cuban world

music band. Insight. Tickets are

$35. Call the Hartford |a// Societv

at (860) 242-bb88 for more details

HARTFORD, CONN. I uciano

Pavarotti will perform at the

Hartford Civic Center on Sept. 28

at 7 p.m. The Connecticut Opera
will host a gala immediate!) follow

ing the concert honoring Maestro

Pavarotti. lor ticket information,

contact |on Hehtel at (8bO) 527-

0713.

Art Exhibits
AMHERST The Burnett Gaiter)

at the |ones library in Amherst pre-

sents Charlotte Von Glasersfeid,
"50 Years of Ceramics." and Carol

Bajen-Gahm. "Inner Landscapes,"
from Sept. 4-24. Gaiter) Hours are

Mon. to Sat. 4 a.m. lo 5:50 p m
and Tuesdays from 4 a.m. to 9:SO
p.m. For more information, call

(415) 256-4040.

NORTHAMPTOS ihe Forbes

Library in Northampton presents

color photograph) hv Ellen Kotten

and photographs by Michael C.

Morton until Sept. 7. "I p Close and

Personal: An Hour with a I-lower"

is F.llen Kotlen's homage to flowers

through the rich colors and intense

focus of macro photograph) "I 881

Coast. West Coast" is an exhibition

of photographs representing eighl

years and thousand 1 oi miles ol

travel. Gallery hours are Mondays I

SPRINGFlLi n Springfield
Preservations Trail presents
"Dcsignci Show House 2002" from
Sept. 14 through Oct. I I at 75
Mulberry St, in Springfield, A

Queen \nne-styic Victorian will be

restored to gtor) by some of the

Valley's finest interior designers,

lukels are SI 5 and mav be pur-

chased at the door, for more infor-

mation, call the Forest Park
Zoological Societv at (415) 755-

22il.

Conferences
/v'OlW The Rowc Camp and

Conference Center presents "Love
or I eat: The Choice is 'tours." from
Sept I 3 -I 5 at the Rowc Conference
Center in Rowc. This retreat fea-

tures the mind-altering presence of

Emmanuel, a being channeled by

Pat Rodegatti for 29 years, lor more
information, contact The Rowe
(.amp and Conference Center at

i-ll5i 539-4954 or visit www.rowe-
center.org.

Auditions
Contests

on /\c;.s MILLS, \IT>. The
Intel national library of Photograph) is

pleased lo announce that over $60,000
in prizes will be awarded this year in

the International Open Amateur
Photograph) Contest, The deadline is

Sept. 50. For more information, con-

tact Christina Bayion at (410) 565-

4800 or v isit vvwvv.pieture.com.

i. mlmm J Irniit ym 1-4

album of I Ivis Preate) tunes, which
m, iv Ol in. iv not be good new- foi

viewers. Musically, l.iln and Siitih

does a line fob ol adding depth lo

the aheadv rich atmosphere ol the

him
Ihe animation and plavlul tunes

keep the mood ol ihe lilm light

hearted while enhancing certain
scenes, such as ihe one that has

Stitch dressed up and dancing
around like 1 Ivis.

Sound and animation aside Lilo

mid Sliicli is absohltel) hilarious,

mostly because of its slapstick
humor and stark contrasts. \ good
contrast occurs when a distraught

Lilo says that all she want- is to

have a nice friend to understand
her. Tr«> next seene whown a purely

demonic lodging big eared Stitch,

standing in front of a fiery explo-
sion in the woods not exact Iv the

cuddlv buddy I ilo had in mind. \s

the movie progresses, it becomes
more and more obvious that it is

funny mostly because ol Its shear

randomness. Using books and toys.

Stitch builds an impressive replica

of the city ol San I rancisco, onlv 10

obliterate his own creation seconds

later while trudging around like

Godzilla, In another seene, a hulkv

\ in^' Rh. tines voiced social worker
come- to Vim and I do's home, and
Stitch randomly hurls a hook at his

face. Something this simple can't be

funny, can It? Wall it is this movie
pulls it oil. as the whole thealei

burst into I ht ol laughter at that

point. The kind of laughter that

makes vou clear the teat's hum voni

eves -u vou can watch ihe next
scene.

L ndernceth all the humoi and
I Ivis tunes is a moral about the

importance of family and uncondi
lional love, which is ullimalelv what
I ilo and Stitch discover in one
.uioihei as other characters threaten
to separate them for good. Perhaps
this is the lilm's greatest .success

pulling off a heartfelt, if sappy, with
-o much random humoi and good
times. While Disticv /Pixat and
Dreamworks are usually lops in the

animation world i in this country at

least l. it's great lo see a DisnC)
movie that feel! mostly original for

once. As far as American animation
goes, Lilo and Stitch is one of the

best recent animated films made, a

film whose morals and playfulness

are loi the kids, but whose hilarious

natUN caters to viewers of all ages

DEI'AKTMENlOF l.LRMANIt. l.ANCUACES & lTTLRATURKS

510 HerterHaJI 545-2350
wwwumass.edu/germanic

OPEN CLASSES

"All lierman Languagc ( nurses. Elementary To Advanced

"All CJcrman Literature and Culture Courses Taught in German

*
1 he following General Interest Courves (Taught in English)

-( iemufl 297A Crusades and The Image of Islam MWF 11:15
( row listed with 1 llstory 2')7A &
Middle Eastern Studies 29?A

•German MM From Berlin to Hollywood (AT )

TUTH 1 :00 - 2: 1 5 W 6-9 PM, Screening

-Cierman .565 Scandinavian Myth (AL) MWF 1.25

•i a -niijii 372 Vienna 1890 - 1914 TUTH 1 1:15 - 12:30

-German 497A Women in the Cold War TUTH 11:15- 12:30

-Swedish 110 Elementary Swedish MWF 11:15

flip hamburgers or help

produce world-class theater?

Bring this ad in for a

FREE
Medium cup of Rao's coffee.

Rao's Coffee Roasting Company

17 Kellogg Avenue

Amherst, MA 01002

(413)253-9441

www.raoscoffee.com

interested? come to the

Fine Arts Center Job Fair 2002!

September 9-11, 9am - 3pm, FAC Lobby

The UMass Fine Arts Center employs nearly 150 students annually

in all facets of arts and performance management. We need
production help, office assistants, ushers, art gallery attendants-

the list goes on! If you want to get your foot in the door, or you
just want a great campus job, come to the FAC Job Fair and find

the job that's right for you I Questions? Call Cheryl at 545-0192.

On the other hand, you may actually enjoy spending your day
staring into the depths of a fryolator...

4
www.fineartscenter.com/students

THE FINE ARTS CENTER
I rNIVHRSITY OR MASSAt III SI ITS AT AMMhRSl

Yhouse
iVJ il 'JJlU/LSJ)

www.knowmency.org
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An empty feeling
After the loss of a

teammate, a grieving

club must move on
By Andy Vogt
I'liLlli.lAN St AFF

Rudd Field will soon be buzzing with
screaming fans and brilliant goals, but no mat-

ter how full the stands get or how many limes

the back of the net is graced, the beautiful

new complex will feel empty. Empty of the

fierce competitive nature, but also the youth-

ful exuberance of a young woman taken far

before her time.

When Stephanie Santos was taken on |une

9 in a tragic accident, her soccer teammates
lost more than just someone wiih gifted feet

and an aptitude for making opposing defend-

er- scratch their heads, as she blew past them
toward the net.

"She was probably one of my best friends

here." said Krin Lilly, who connected with
Santos to score a handful of goals last season.

"I'd say within a year the impacted my life

more than most people I've met."

Not surprising at all. considering the sheer

number of friends and loved ones, on and off

the field, that have echoed Lilly's sentiments.

Everyone, from Santos' coaches throughout
the years, to all the teammaies and people
who knew her during her all-too-short life.

spoke glowingly of someone with a personality

just as memorable as her marksmanship for

the goal.

"She was really close to everyone, not just

people in her class." said sophomore Carly

Turman, part of the same recruiting class .1-

Santos.

"On and off ihc field, just a wonderful, car-

ing, upbeat personality. It was \er\ hard to

feel down about anything around Sleph."
UMass Head Coach Mm Rudy said.

He laugh- a- he looks back on his former
player. "She could get gushv and excited
about anything, like walking to the book-
Store," Rudy remember 1.. "II she messed up or

did something wrong. VOU couldn't -tax mad
at her."

Hut il she was doing something incorrect

on the gras- ai Totman Field, the former home
of the Minutewomen. it sure didn't show up
on the L Mas- -tai sheets, I eading the team in

both goals (seven) and point- (19), she drew

comparisons from I Mas- stall members Ui

*uch soccer standouts as Michael Owen and
Ronaldo after onl) one year on the learn.

"She had an improv isalional Style that

included Mime guile and deception to her

play," Rud) said. "It wasn't ju-t straight for-

ward, direct, she played mote like a European
male soccer player than an American female

soccer player."

"I think urn could tell by her style of play

that she was going to be something special

and thai -he was going to do it for our team,"

Turman -.aid.

it was Rud> who was forced to deliver the

devastating news to his players, making phone
calls to a- far away as California and Oregon.
I very member ol the team, as well as Several

Turn tci SANTO* t aw CI

Rekindling the championship spirit

Amherst's newest gunslinger Changing times
By Jim Pignatiello

CouaoiAN StArr

You don't see many students walking around UMass
with a cowboy hat on their head. But at the football team's

media day, the guy everyone is talking about reminded

every person in the room that he's not from around here.

Donning the cowboy hat, |eff Krohn strolled into the

Berkshire dining commons, along with his teammates, to

eat lunch among members of the press before heading to

Warren P. McGuirk Alumni Stadium for interviews. Every

journalist in the room had two eyes on Coach Mark
Whipple's latest prize quarterback and. even if they hadn't

met him before, the hat certainly gave him away.

How did Whipple land one of the nation's best signal

callers? After all. Krohn led one of Division I's top confer-

ences, the Pac-10. in passing efficiency last year. He threw

for 432 yards and five touchdowns in his freshman year to

beat No. 7 Oregon on ABC while Keith lackson broadcast-

ed. He came from Arizona St., a school that produced a

QB now starting in the NEE in the Arizona Cardinals' lake

Plummer. He even attended high school in the state of

Arizona (Horizon U.S. in Phoenix).

Well, it's clear that Whipple had Lady Luck on his side

By Matt Brady

ESTMFJ nxNZKW I .

All eyes arc on new QR JeffKrohn (far left) in training

Turn M KROHN, p.iyi- 1*

Under a bright sun at Warren P.

McGuirk Alumni Stadium.
Massachusetts head football coach
Mark Whipple pauses momentarily to

look ai his watch. He is not checking

1he time, hut i- instead seeking in-pira

tion.

"That- win I wear this watch -

1992," Whipple said. "We were 5-7

I
the yeai before!, we lo-t -i\ game- in

a row. and then we went 2V2 the next

two years, so hopelully history will

repeal it-elf."

Last season was certainly a disap-

pointing one for the Minulcmcn. a-

ju<t three years aftei winning the

Di\ ision I \ V National

Championship, the\ finished a miser

able V8. coming in among, the also

ran-ot the Atlanta 10 Conference.

Rut with the at rival oi a pi oven

starting quarterback, the return ol it*

Iv-i receiver, ami another year under

the bell of the young players on the

roster, expectations for this year's

I Mas- squad arc already running
high, as the Minulcmcn were picked 10

finish third in the All' conference and

an auta ol confidence hangs over the

Maroon and \\ hiie locker room,

"A success? Win the whole thing."

seniot wideoul Adrian Zullo -aid

"That's ii Piat - all everybody wants

"Ibis learn- exceeded im expecta-

tions -o far, and we leel like we should

be playing lot a championship."
W hippie added,

"This season will be a lot better

because we're a lot more positive this

year," said seniot Anton McKenzie.
"We're more confident in the players

we have on the field and the depth we
base ai positions,"

Much of the reason for the new
lound optimism is the arrival c4 possi-

bly the most touted quarterback in

school history lell Krohn. a 6 loot J,

I, IOOI H.M ik

Recruiting

class among

nation's best

By Matthew I . Saccn

root 1

Change continued over the summer
with a i' 1 \

direct

championship u-u
Change 1- now

men out .1 12 p
Camp and a remit

the top 1-

reputal

C hani

and qui- kite

h let it

iach with a

with J" ui

natiiHi 1. ncarh every

tuu rink, with
buns in the all iihi empty scots ul the

Mullin- Centei and most ol all, more
victories.

C hatlec I- t'. «>d \ en very eood
It took a while lot the elite lew that

1.1II themselves ihi I Mass hocke) lanh

lul. M max have -cciiied like a millenni-

um But K«.i Cahoon. hired m Jihjo to

resurrect a stagnant hockey program,
linalK feels like hi- Minutcmen are

|x Hilled tirmh in the right direction

"I wouldn't want to do il again."

Cahoon say: ol his la-l two veal- ol

rebuilding and rehabilitation "Rut the

piece- ait -tailing tocomc together."

Ihi- year's incoming wla-- should
prove to I big piece ol "what we're Irv-

ine' todo here c alioon -ax-.

Numerous college hoekcv web -ite-

and publications including the "ted line

report" have ranked the class anvwhere

between two and the nationally. But as

anv coach vvill tell you, ranking- mean
jack, ihe only ihing that matters i- what

goes on between the boards,

But allow some speculation.

All oi the preseason hvpe means thai

at the verv lea-t. Gaboon's second full

recruiting class has potential.

So while we'll have 10 wait until the

season openei agatnsi Bo-ton College on
Oct. 10 to -ce il am ol that potential i-

fulfilled. lot now we tan dwell on the

what-il- and dream about will he
Hie biggest problem the Minutcmen

laced la-l -ea-oil was a lack ol offensive

production. Cahoon has seemingly
addressed that need with an assemblage

ol player- that bring -peed. Strength.

hockey sense and sod hands to the table.

Headlining ihe slate ol talented far-

wards is Stephen Werner, a b-foot-1-

inch Hash on skate- out d the Lniled

stale- National 1 cam Development
Program.

Werner spent meist of the year play-

ing tin one ot the top two forward units

lor Mike Eaves' I ndet 18 -quad. He fin-

ished the season with !(> goals and ic>

point- in S-4 games including the game-

winner in a 1-0 win ovet Finland in the

1 ivc Nations loumament
The Chew Chase, Md. native is a

big-time talent who does everything

well. He has a balanced game that

would tit well in the centei but he also

possesses the -tick -kill- and awareness

to thrive on the wing \ participant in

la-t year's Washington Capital rookie

camp, pro scout- will likely follow his

career with great interest.

loining Werner up front vvill be a

quad o! Massachusetts high school boys'

hockey products, c'hri- Caprato, who
has been tabbed bv m.inv a- the best for-

ward in the commonwealth, should be

a dangerous plavci on the wing

"He doesn't have the same expl.isive-

ncss," sav- Cahoon, comparing Capraro

to recent Reading star and now I NH
sophomore Scan Collin-. "But he can

think il. He reminds me oi | former

Boston University *-\;u and I S National

Team plavci | David Sacco."

fum to RECRUITS, i 4

Austin Prep's t hrlst apnwo was one
ot Eastern M is-' lv-t forwards last ve.ir
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Mangan leaves UMass Women's lax coach
Assistant hired

s die) went

. •
,-.'- ot the

at Lafayette
v V \ 1 \tai .i! ha- moved

nf posktpn

H lOmhvvt 1 \,u, . ttarejan becomes the

m'% .^

ipetc m ttw Patriot

;lke- 0! plaVott tealll

; 1 ehiedi, a tai cr) hum
.1 Navyt i>i the

nfcrence

Pati Mungan
iu -diolar-

iiin.-ni i-n t

! Mjmethinf Pin tr>tng 10

fhinaa), but we can't make it another

LMu-v We just have 10 be the he-t

I atavctte we can be."

Still, he understand* that despite it-

lack of academic scholarship*, ihe

Patriot League 1- Mill a hotlv competitive

conletvnce

'It- all relative," Siangan said. "A*
good a- L \Ij>- has been the la-t two
vear-. a couple one-goal games go ihe

other wav and ihev re out ol the touma-
nient It's the same w av here and I gue—
it'l -miliar to the I L AC in that the

-chool- realh don't like each other
"

Mangan replaces Bill Lawson, who
reined utter >l -ea-on- a- I alavette -

men- laeio—e BOMh.
"I'm excited to be able lo hire a

dynamic -oach who ha- ihampion-hip-

caliber experience to take osei the men -

lacro>-e program." -did I alavette

Director of Athletics Bruce
McClttcheon. "Tern bring- significant

coaching experience and a heightened

mea-uie ol energ) to the po-ition lli-

hinng is a positive move a- we build a

competitive based lacrosse program
"

Mangan inheni- a team that went -t

10 la-t season, but returns lour of its tup

five scorer* and it- best statistical goalie

hum 2002
Mill there 1- a lot of work to be done

to bring ihe leopard program up lo

-peed with the re-t ol the league Tlul

-tan- with recruiting.

"There isn't a lot ol laeross; in the

Immediate area." Mangan -aid Bui it 1-

a preltv central location We le onl) a

lew hour- Irom Philadelphia, long
l-land and up-tate New York It- )u-l a

mailer ot going out and convincing kid-

thai Lafayette 1- a good place lor theni to

he"

I alasetlc 1- Mangan- first Division I

college head -oaching position alter two
-ea-on- a--i-ung with the offense and
coordinating face-offs and goaltending at

i Mm
IXiring his tenure, Mangan coached

goalie Chn- Campolettano and draw ace

led Seal- to All-America -tatu- while

guiding Ire-hman netminder Rill Schcll

to 1 1 -tart- and a tournament win last

season

Prior 10 I Ma—. Mangan -ened as

the top assi-tani at Hubart College lor

four seasons where he coordinated the

delense and coached the goaltender-

He also -pent a >ear at the Lniversin

of Pennsylvania and two years at

Maryland-Baltimore County, both as an

a— i-tant.

Mangan graduated from Roanoke
College in Salem. Ya. in |s)88 and wa- a

four-year letter winner a- a goalie and

Captain ol the lacrosse team his senior

season.

fftu.*/
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Voted BEST Fitness Center

THREE Years Running!

Student memberships from $95

FREE WORKOUT
Weekend

Check us out for FREE

9/7 & 9/8

Free Weights • Circuit Training • Cardio

Equipment • Aerobics • Kickboxing • Cycle

Reebok • Step Reebok and So Much More!

All Classes Included in Membership!

>
KirnY/S^ a t

AdultFitness

413-586-0633
317 Russell St. (Rt. 9), Hadley

www.KineticsAF.com

changes shade of red
Bv (den Strauh

I oi the pa-i three yean then has been a culm, cod
voice guiding a team tl Richard I Gather Held
it- home lhai munotonk io, vl, will no k.ngei be heard
tiom the bench because when the Massachusetts
women- lauo—e leain open- up it- 1003 campaign ihi-

-pnng there will be I new voice echoing tioin ihe -tde-

line- iu-1 what kind .'I voic* i- >et to he determined.
\!Kt three successful vears as head coach oi the

Minutewomen Phil Bame» resigned front the position

Aug. |9 to become an assistant coach at Cornel!
Lniver-itv in Ithaca S N

\ nationwide search ha- find his successor

Lpon departure from \ Karnes released i

statement -am I would liki '• lha k cveryont
I Mass lot wondt rl past -i\

believe the t \l. piogtam i- in

good position to be successful in the coming vearv" he

added.

In Hal lie- thiee -ea-on- a- head OOach llolll 200002
and two as a-si-lanl coach under I iance-ea McC ieiian

tiom 1997-99. |K. uK |K-liated a winning pattern in the

L MaM women - lasio—e |Ho^iam

in hi- in-i season a) the helm in jihhi Barnes guided

the Miiiutcwuinen lo a -hale ol the Vllanlie 10 - legulut

-ea-on uile. ihe A- 10 Championship .md a respectlul

10 T record He received ihe regional Coach ol the \eai

hoiioi- lor hi- efforts

In his second wat in- squad endured •> buotp) sea

-on. endini the VMf & 10 However he wa- able to tutu

the season around toward the end ol the \cat a- the

Minutewomen made it to the semifinals ol the A- 10

Tournament
In what turned out to be hi- final season a- -kipper

oi the Maroon and White, he led the ladie- so a roJter*

ll\KM s
;

rw a

( • null I

111 will hue i iim i.K
i

le i.line. it in the spring as C lach Phil Bam< - icccpteii a ptmtkm at
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\!>\o< \MUSI BEST SKI SHOP
5 years in a row!

2 2

K I & B I K
w.compaagssk Ibikn.c

Russell Rti
, Rt. 9. Hacilcy

585-8833
Northampton Rd m 5 Holy

538-7662
Rt. 83, E Longmend

737-7495
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BEST
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SHOP
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%
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BRING YOUR USED EQUIPMENT TO EITHER LOCATION
J^ TO SELL ON CONSIGNMENT

August 26 31 • from H.iru 6pm
• .tti.inil .1

586-8766 781-5142
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Avoiding another nightmare
Santos

After 200 1 collapse,

Rudy eyes resurgence
By Andv V'ogl
i Ol I M.IAN S| ^n

Since Massachusetts ayoswn's socc«i coach
|im Rujy began Imdinf hi^ iraofM \site battle at

ihe collegiate level 21 ^aars ago, ha hat llvad.

braathed and uu- the spun. Yoti cm hhi add
"slept" in ihji Iim

"I spend atfiMHl iill i'i m\ avaklnf hours and
some ul m\ steeping hours thinking and dreaming

about where are v>i-. hov. things work, svhal do
^e need to do," Rudv *uid ul ihe upcoming sea-

sun

Bui il's nui shocking at all U9 learn thai the

sideline leader ol ihe Minutewomen. BOH in hi-

lilh season in Amhei^l. had alieaih Invested so

much mental energ) iniu a campaign ovei .1 week

before the team kicked oil at Hosion College on

Aug 30 rhare'i quite a bh ol tmcertalnt) going

Into the fell, with a team lull ol newcomers pla>

ing a brand-new system ol Soccer. I hen again,

there's more lhan a bit ol promise lor tin* young,

UMass Women's
Soccer Schedule

*Denotes A- Id Conference game

August 30 at Boston College

Sept. 6 Rhode Island*

Sept. 8 Boston I'mvcrsin

(UAB Nike Classic - Birmingham. Ala)

Sept. I3 vs. Michigan

Sept. IS at Mab.inui HiiiiiiMuli.im

(UMass Classic - Amherst. Mass.i

Sept. 20 Iowa Slate

Sept. 22 * Auburn

Sept. 27 id Synicuhc

Oct 4 If̂ * at Xavicr*

Oct. 6 '* ai Dayton*

Oct. II LaSalle*

Oct. 1 3 Fordham*

Oct. 1 8 at Duquesne*

Oct. 20 at Si. Bonavcnlure*

Oct. 25 Temple*

Oct. 27 Saini Joseph's*

Nov. I George Washington

Nov. 3 Richmond*

(2002 Atlantic 10 Championship

-

Davton. Ohio) Nov. S \m II)

talented squ.nl

"It's *ikIi a fresh team, .1 yitung ii.im it's like

starting ovci again »aid jtinioi I tin Lilly, mIhi

tallied i-i points lot tht Minutewomen hurt sea

sesond mo>i among returnee* 'We kiml ol

got knocked down tin- Miimnei Ituii it'» ,i| brand
iu « start ibis

"I've iu ' 11 in sue li a massiv e

rebuildin| situation a* w% an this yeat I'm enjoy-

ing it ieis much because it's u brand new *iiua

lion UinK said

"I've I «ince l*47u >u with thai in

mind li.iw ,,..,) ih \s in iiieiL-i/ing,"

he add. ,1

Uud\ and ihi Min tl nuked third in

the Vilantu iu pi. jolt suffered

considerable los*c* with the departure oi i«ii

ili«i team and iln d team Ml Conference
selection* due lo p,nidation and li I corei

Stephanie Santoi n( In

lune With a lean ml thai includes eight

freshmen, ih, Ma id V im-

now implement* n ^<n

1 \i ik* time

1 h tried ihh Iformei
Miniileu oinan Ml \niein.m .mum Ussislanl

i Rud)
^,ini it 'i .1 hit oi .1 gamble

1-. 11 II think outside

II ol .,11

d.nd .lone like

rhe - V v
t in ha- ell

begun it : exploded
lor * 1

\

1 m ovei
Noilhe.i and followed it

up with P M 11. .K 1 rocs

(2-11 on \
1

I

run im captain

Martha loll p

oriented

\olll

li.ul ,1 h,it link
.nui)' oui lor-

lis and more mid

1 ill) i'liiiv li lor ihe

Rud) ".ii» his

ti.mi Is • although
ih qua) l\ i- | Mum 1 mipci up
fn .in h i 1 be \l ;ii urn het

lolllKI p ,11

t ollO . 1 BfX 1 lit Hi. . tht nndlield

pi tht 1

1

nti 1 1 tit mil have .1 im
ol llexih Hit)' 1

11 • [hoiiioie- 1 rica

u idebe H 1 \l. 1 freshmen
1 ill.nn tomtit \ d.111 Hhle ason Ml
Rookie » ekition iml»el Ui llinl mil all he 1 0111

1 time 11 t hi- middle
Iln , eft n-i- t nd loi Ih . \i nutewomen will

have ae i face . II at ound freshmen Sarah

D s. Ams Ml hi .J. lamil all 1 junior iransfet

1 tin Muil \i ill .11 see iction 111 t 1, 1 mm k iln- pea

m>h

•We 1 but 1 like what

we're do
liui the must 11 tere- ting 1 aitk U'l playing time

1 1 'ill lliu* -! Ih .In
I

'.< 1 I

lormei players came from at the

nation to attend her funeral in hei

hometown oi I udlow Mass
attended b\ hundied- ol lin

not onU knew hei becaUH ul

talent" hut wele pi ivili

10 know hei outside ol compel ill

Santos' effeci on the communit)
wii" evident well allei ho
well, a- over 1 ,000 people showed
up ai an Sue I 8 exhibition gait

pav tribute to one ol the BIOS) lal

enied player* lo evci coins uoi i I

Western Mass h plaque
unveiled on the l.usilanu Stadium in

remembrance, and a ball

all ol Santo-' leamnuile- w.i-
|

i.

sented to hei parents during hall

lime.

And even through th

overwhelming giiel that envel

the I udlow and I Ma-- commun
following Santo- death, het p.i

brought bet teammates j

dutittg the time -pent logcthci ill

mid lune

When I tame back fot ihoM
lout oi live duv-. I fell lik. I

closet to people on out lean i

-aid "People didn't bavi t<

anything, yew just knew thai

thing had happened
"We lust (oi mi d .1 l-i and

bond
I he Solid union li

team in the midst ol the tragedy has

not gone uwnottfod bv Rud>.
I like what ihev ve done here.

OUI aiiommodaiing each
h -aid "A key area, panii

ulailv in women- alhlelies, is

opting the differences m youi

N i nue ihe 1 ^^** death of

lacrosse player Erie Sopracasa ha*
ili l \la»- alhlelii laniilv fueed

; lioiii hie -etback, and Rudy
knows it i" extremal) important for

i • leinain focused on the

ason

lleve the piayen need lo

thai are arc m a tough
lion and they have to make it

I from ihe beginning," Rudv

i h

itto

Minutewomen plan io honot
.• .n li in a eeremoR} ai the

1 Rudd I ield. but ihe
i be i Mass w omen's

team a/ill remember t heir for-

sinmalt lung aftet the lights

t i Stephanie,
ppoafaag poal-

• able to

Springtieid

r/ll - atli

I 111, I llll | I A. 'I.

, -I I .1
-•

sould come In ih< captain

Kcll) Nigh will c< itng Georgia
high school standout Kristcn Rutland fot the

-i.ntine job Iln i«o nennindi r» will have tough
-hoes to hll Itoin the di paiitiii ' urrent \U S \

keepei lulie I'oilhia-ki \ I well in hei

live game- ol action la*l .im>; a 2-l<0
tei oid with a I.I 4 CAA

"It'll be an Intel luel Rud) -aid.

adding that both hi* goalkeeper* h. U-al

ing with ihhioi injurte* in tin pre>M,*a«on

the success ol ihe MmiHewomen will largelv

real on the plav ol its newcomers, but the sling ol

last -ea-on '- lots ,oll,ip-, remains in Ihe heads ul

the team Ihe M.uoon and White were read) to

charge into the \ it' rournament, -tailing olT

conference pla) a/ith > U record, but lour

Straight lo--e- to end tin war plummeted the

squad all the wa 1 to liiih and out ol postseason

contention

l in not convinced then: via- a complacency; I

know ihev wenl down Intense about Riehmohd
(ihe iii-t ol the foul louses), and we could have

won that giime bv two or ihrcv goals in-i a- ea-ilv

a- we lost it. Rudv said. "Thai team deserved

bettei because vve were better."

"I think e-peiiallv because vve had I veiv

rough end ol the -ea-on last veai and dnln t make
it into the tournament, the oldei kid- have a lot

rum iu NIGHTMARE. paeeC?

For those who would like

to send a donation to the

Santos Family, please

contact:

The Stephanie Santos

Memorial Fund

Woronoco Savings Bank

43 1 Center Street

Ludlow, MA 01056

586-7133

Stadium Cups
t-shirts for:

fraternities/sororities

intramurals

bar crawls

special events

Business Cards

322 RUSSEL STREET
HADLEY, MA 01035 On Route 9

(Across from Wal-Mart)
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recruits

ksiii * **

.Jt.

i 1

Anoihci potwaial SHI prosptd h sieve

|jcob» triMii c uAing A>.ademv. lacobs. who was
tanked tBOfVg 'he kip >U0 North American
S&atm b> 1 hi- fesfWi central routing service

bsfowo lj"i Win - Jtdtt, i« a bad at b-tooi 2 200
pvwiki-

Hb talent- are rave but hi* hand* are adept
uixJ iould laiKl him -pot on the w ingot a KOT
ing line

In k* [x Lii gpporitei high school teammate
lame- Solon. signed a national letter ot intent

la-t tall Cannon call- him the prutotvpual iol-

lege hoekev plavei. with the lightning speed that

he pouettti Soton'i quicknetti more than
nuke- up toi hi- -nullish 5-foot-7. ITS-pound

MM and amid M( him contribute a- a fresh-

man.

lopping oil the li-l ol \1u-- forward > i-

lilioti IVep product Mike Mullen. Mullen i» the

ol forma Mil TflQgntl K»Wi and Bo-ton
I olk-ge standout loe Mullen

Mike exhibited mam ot hi- tatliei - hosAev

*en-e- m prep hoekev and Cahoon is sure some
refinement and time in the weight room will

make him a dangerous plaser

We like Mullen- up-ide." Cahoon MM
*W« think he has a big, big upside

'

Completing the small anm of incoming for-

«,jiJ- Cahoon ha- assembled are a pair of for-

ward- from ihe touted fa-tern lunior Hoekev
. ue.

MM Andenon ol the New I ngland lunior

.md Peter Alden ol the Capital Di-trut

Seleci* haw a chttoe to make an impact from
the moment the. M -kate to \1ullm- Center be

Mden and hi- Mbot-2 21 vpound wrecking

ball frame potted "v^ goal- and 47 helpers en

rcHJte to an all -tat appearance tor the Selects

ISMSt He'll • time on the wing.

\nder-on ha- the -kill- ot a natural center

He tallied over *40 point- in iu-t over 70 game*
i-iars Hineen- Cosote- last vear, good for

U'p* OR the team in both scoring and a— i-t-

\nder-on ha- the potential to be a dangetou-

ptuver on special team- a- well, especiallv on the

wall or at the point while feeding the puik to

I an- van dhik-t expect improvement from

ihe wjphumore fotvntw, most notabi) leading

• iuinhu- Blue la-ket draftee Greg
Mauldin. and fleet footesi Tim \ itek, who added
I S pound- ol mu^lc in the olt-eason.

To ihi- ^rop Cahoun ha- al-o added three

ttansler- Brendon Donovan, tormerlv of the

I niver-in ot Maine, brings with him a package
i-t -peed and -trength and -hould he eligible feir

the second iwmculi i

I a, formal Providence plaser-. forward
fitin I us/v/ and blueliner DoTOirtk loretti will

be eligible ne\i

On the blueline. Cahoon ha- recruited an

olfen-ive punch that L Ma— tan- have not HCB
tn the pa-l

Marvin Degon, one ot three legitimate pro
piti-peu- in the -la—. can cam the puck with

-juickne— and control He tapped the 40-point

mark at Cu-hing la-t vear. including 15 goals

He was named both Hocke) Night in Boston
Placer of the Year and Mo-t \ aluable

I Vtcneeman in 2002 and is expected to make
an immediate impact.

loimng Degon is United States Hockey

League product Matthew Fetzer. The Chicago.

Ill native was a double threat on defence for the

Sioux City Musketeers last season and he, like

Degon. has the potential to make his presence

felt earl> on.

If Degon and Fetzer are the skill, then Ryan

Palmer is certainly the muscle. The 6-foot- 5

200-pound Groton native is a horse along the

boards and in the corners but also showed a

uarer'l touch in high school, as he netted 19

goals for C.ioton Dunstable during his senior

year.

Matignon High product Fernando Fernandez

will certainly provide depth on the blueline.

Add this four-man class to last year's trio of

let I I ang. Sean Regan and Dusty Demaniuk and

I Man fans can expect a diverse blueline that

will employ both skill and hard-nosed play.

With departure of senior stalwart Mike
lohn-ctn. Cahoon has brought in two goalies to

-upplement the growth of sophomore Tim
W amer.

Gabe Winer is the blue chipper of that pair,

as he captured a mantle's worth of hardware for

Governor Dummer last year, including the pres-

tigious lohn Carlton Award for scholastic and

athletic achievement, which is presented by the

Bo-ton Bruins each year.

Also tn the hunt for playing time is Williston

product Michael Waidlkh.

To help with the development of three net-

minders with a total of one year of experience.

Cahoon brought in goalie coach limmy Stewart

over the summer.

Stewart has a wealth of experience including

tenure as Darren Puppa's instructor during

Rensselaer's national championship run.

Stewart is involved in hockey throughout the

Bay State, especially near Worcester, where he

spent time as a coach for Holy Cross.

Although not a member of the hockey staff,

Cahoon and his associates welcome the hiring of

new athletic director Ian McCaw.
"I think Ian McCaw will continue to be

involved and passionate about hockey," Cahoon
said. "While directing that same passion and
attention toward everyone else in the (athletic

program].

"He is a fresh, young face that will certainly

provide energy."

Lucky for McCaw. his fresh face is accompa-
nied by a fresh, young hockey team.

With only five upperclassmen on the roster

and a sophomore class that contributed over 40
percent of the scoring, the road ahead is bright

What a change from the dark days of yester-

vear when the neautral zone trap sapped the

energy from the so-called "coolest game on
earth."

Still, there is work to do. Last year was
another struggle as the Minutemen finished last

in Hockey East and attendance Figures dwin-
dled. But with this young, explosive team and a

coach committed to representing the whole of

the Commonwealth, that should change.

And change is good.

Use your UMASS ACUS Service from the convenience of your room on campus
and save even more with new lower rates.

• You pay only 5 cents a minute when calling locations within the 413 area code.
• You pay only 1 2 cents a minute when calling other locations within the state.

• You pay only 1 5 cents a minute on all state-to-state calls.

• Make International calls? Get the one low rate international plan and pay one flat per
minute rate to countries you can direct dial for a $3.00 monthly fee. Flat rate varies by country.

• Along with quality AT&T service, you get customer care at your fingertips 24/7 at www.acus.com.
Access your account balance, current calls, rate and service information and much more. You can also view
and pay your bills on-line with a credit card or you can pay using your UCard by visiting the UCard office

located in the Franklin Dining Commons. Check it out today

If you need a code to make calls from campus, call I 800 445-6063.

?A AT&T

nightmare

liiniMi Mil lulli 1 nil iii ranked third on tlu team in Konnu last seaaiai with
I"1 pernio in 16 games

ctmttiuttd iiihii page i t

nunc drive ihi- vein lor a bunch
"I rtMOAS." Lilly said. "Our
seniors, they deserve a tourna-
ment."

Mentally, the team i^ prepared
to make strides toward a BOMtN
•M berth. Despite all the injuries

and adversiis that the
Minutewomen have struggled
with over the past few months,
the\ are focused on the task of a

Not K plavull date in Dayton.
Ohio.

"I think this tciiin has so much
OIV heart," lurman said. "It's a

te.nn where evervnne works hard
lui e.ich othei

"

"Fveryone just has that pasMuii

thi* vear. and at the end of the
season that s what vou go with.
when eveivone ' dead and tired

like all the teams are." Lilly added.
With that sustained passion

tii'iu In- u-am. coach Rudy won't
just he sleeping -occcr, he'll be
plcav.intlv die.lining.

MLB caught looking
regardless of strike

Here in the Last, despite the lack of a pennant race,

fans are getting to watch the blossoming ul one of the
best all-around second basemen in the history of the

game. Out West there is one of the closest pennant
races in recent memory, as we watch a young, under
paid pitching stall lead its team to 14 and counting
consecutive victories.

But nobody caiev

Strike or no strike. Major League Baseball hai k»t
the joy and passion of some of its most die-hard tun>

It's all well and good to take jov in watching the As
heat anvone and everyone who stands in their way, but
suiiiehow, the looming question as to whether a strike

will happen or not takes away so much from the games.
It's just not cool to see the guvs on Baseball Tonight

show me all the highlights from today's games and then
hear them say, "unless a strike MMMM" evetv three *ec

onds.

Last week, lans across America got to see a game
that they were raised on. While the impurities of the
professional game rang loud and clear Irom voast in

coast, the simple love of the game
that was portrayed in the I iltle

I eague \\ 01 Id Serial was a sight lor

sore eves hrom the heartbreak on the

faces ol the yowfaton fnm lapan lollowing the linal

out to its pofarl npposite the unadulterated joy and
innocent laughter on the faces of the youth from a

small town in Kentuckv ihe L4.W8 leminded us all ol

wh> we still love hasehall

Suine people do go to games to watch the superstars
of today. To me. there are very lew things more enjov
able than watching \le\ Kndrigue/. Alfonso Soriano,
Miguel lei.ida m \omar Ciarciaparra show a comhina
lion ol middle infield detense and offensive RffOVaM
that has nevei heen seen in such volumes.

But still ihe jov ol the game is in the little things, the
heautilul orchestration of a double play, no matter how
ariistie it mas he Ihe domination of a pitcher over his

adversary. And ol course, the parallel of the exuberance
of victory and the agony of defeat.

The beauty in baseball lies in the fact that it is. in

essence, the same game that most American youngsters
played when thev were u>ung. Millions of young hovs
and girls can remember their first time in the backvaid
playing catch with their parents

It is times like these, watching Aaron Alvey MM
pletely dominate his peers and then seeing a cut to the
audience where a proud mother is beaming, nervous to
the poini ot bursting. Seeing a shot of a father draped
in tbe lapanese Hag. obviously half a world awav from
home, watch his son plav a simple game thut he proba-
bly played when he was younger. It is times tike these

MAI I M(.\m

thai we remember why we loved baseball and how it

connects us to our parents and to our youth. That
youihlul innocence is something we all yearn for, and it

is exactly why we are drawn to watch the Little League
World Series.

While I do see the fact that 12-year-olds are being
somewhat commerciali*ed on a major network like

ESPN as disturbing, it is nice for us as a society to

enjoy for a few weeks a sport that is relatively untar-
nished by the capitalist society that we live in. It is a
hieath of fresh air for a long time and old-time baseball
fan lo watch people play the game like it is their great*
est passion, not a job like any other.

But now that the series is over and the U.S. is back
on lop after being defeated by another nation for the
laM three years, it's back to reality for baseball fans.

Ihe baseball thai we will be spoon-fed on
"Sportscentcr" and other sports news shows will fea-

ture players who are stuck inside a union that has no
idea of what reality is like. Donald fehr? Give me a
hicak 1 isten lo wbat the players are saying. Do they

really sound like they are that adamant
about any of the issues that have been
snags in the negotiation process?
Ihis i> a union that still holds

grudge against former replacement players from 19*4
who have become prominent figure* in the majors.
n.imi.m Miller. Kick Weed and Brian Daubach have all

been excluded from the players union despite their
leadership qualities and the fact that they would be a
good influence on the rest ol the players in the union.
The powers that be in baseball ate completely out of
tuueh with what is going on in the real world And it

being the only major sport with an antitrust exemption
that is. it is not a business despite the fact that it is a

business - baseball seems to find itself in more horrible
situation' than the rest of the ma|ot sports combined.

There is some reason for hope though, baseball fans.

In I9K5. the sides negotiated very quickly and were
only on strike for two days, and no games were missed.
If the players do go on strike again motH baseball fans,
especially those within our generation, have made it

clear thai they will not have the patience to deal with
Major I eague Baseball if another strike occurs.

If games are missed, it wilt he the third time within
our generation's lifetime that we will see bickering
between players and owners result in a slighting of the
fans.

Baseball should take advice from one of its oldest
adages: It's one, two, three strikes you're out. baseball
- and this time it could be for good.

Mult Srudy it a Collegian columnist.
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DOWN THE ALLEY

FROM ANTONIO'S

H I-/ it-It /»

Proudly will allow all stude
No entertainment charge for students with college I.D. Legal picture I.D. must be 2 1 years old

Open Tuesday through Saturday 1 1am - 1am
We are open Mondays for football night at 2pm

10 Dancers • Food • Prizes Given

Apply in person for

Amateur Night
(18 years and older) Coming Soon

•1st Prize

•2nd Prize

•3rd Prize

S300.00
$200.00
SI 00.00

tftftf(^to* b

^aw^aw^aw^VwP

ig money

V.I.P. Room Always Available for Private Parties

From 91 North: Exit 22, Make a right, 2 miles on the right

From 91 South: Exit 24, Make a right, 1 mile on the4eft

From Route 1 16 North, Make left at the end, 1 mile on left
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2001 record: 4-6 (4-5 A- 10 - lie. bth)
ch: %AKr4<j < I

1 rtturnBt^
I

lost: I!

Ul lul>l>\ K.iyinuiul at the

II reflprd at I) III Rowan
wM h*d a|fodgh « to fol-

»idclines and
ch a staple ul

%^
(lie Blue 4icns t* U^t )fc.) return only

luii was jum I Oth InW A- 10 a> yards per

,11'fflMLii at reafcTvprrlClielt five of the
r
sevond(BM>ier |<mtr I lliott. rrtjmbcr twu
tik Hotter Pn*s#v Returning are leading

(hack Vike Cpndjor. who, ^ a true fresh

1st ««**Dll

a,,. »..(.... „. *, •nBiM«^!mc, I'' (fie third-ranked defense in

fcecpnlerenee nogga irvan fiaiiri,. rndudiu* leading tackl.* l>an Mulherna N ea*Wne> Maugabj^k, who mau> 68 taekles lasi

ssda in his tiitAaaiiaaiiipMi^n

a tough seasdfr foyHjgBlue liens as they in to

aJiu»< to a neweoaeh who has not beerf at pt fcJolsinee he played there.

If Connor is taMMh|||^Ulingrole and tne team adTu-t- quickly 10 Keelei
though. Delaware coin^WBPBfc^ih
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last mmS
x are goi

rett Veach
r Antawn |ei

,st season, was solid

'Die strength of U
e conference

A- 10 Rool

•an and pi

Overall, in

Nth)
(4th season)

2001 record: 2 -9 (0-9 A- 10

Head coach: Mickey Matt
Starters returning: 14

Starters lost: 8

Preseason rank: I Ith

Dismal is not a strj

Dukes last season, as

opening win against

Dukes were last

turnover margin,

The bright >p* fo

pass defending md f

incredibly anerric ofle

The offensecatu

back Matt 1

1

seven scores

their top rusl

er. junior Al.

~i return

solid talent, but not a lot of experience with only live Hoton
on the roster late in the pnaeMOO.

performance of the

sses with a season-

Ufcerty The

OHo last in

in

an

some
and five juniors

offe

more

two quality play makers in running back Stephan

Lewis, who rushed for 1.390 yards and 14 touchdowns lasi year, and receiv-

er Michael Taylor, who caught 57 balls for 780 yards and five seines last

year,

Lewis was named as one of the lb players on the "Payton Watch" list. He
ow a candidate for the 2002 Walter Payton Award, given to the top

offensive player in l-AA.

Quarterback Mike Granieri saw limited action last year, but did complete

five out of six passes for 105 yards and a touchdown in a 35-24 win over

Massachusetts last year. No. 15 was named Atlantic 10 Rookie of the Week
for his efforts.

The New Hampshire defense struggled last year. The squad finished I Ith

in the conference in pass defense (2b I ypg). The lone bright spot in the unit

last year was the play of defensive back Aaron Thomas. The freshman

ranked sixth in the A- 10 with four interceptions - the highest total for a

UNH player since 1^8.

/i^fligfi)

FOOT • ALL
Preseason poll results:

William t Maiy
Maine

Massachusetts
Hofstia
Delawaie
Villanova
Richmond

New Hampshire
Rhode Island
Noitheastern
James Madison

2001 record: ^ 3 (7-2 A 10 -tie. 1st)

Head coach: lack Cosgrove ( I Oth season)

Starters returning: 1

5

Siaswtot 7

" 'Tl all

W
The Black

top two reccivi

Minor (58 catches?

returning is senior qu
touchdown to intercept

A 10 second-teamer

game last season. That

reluming running back, a

The defense returns sev

the Year Stephen Cooper
sacks last season from the line'

Lofa Tatupu, who left the team

KM part, as its

owns 1 and Paris

nior seasons. Also

an impressive 23-10

Bears will greatly miss

nearly 120 yards per

enry as the team's top

limited action last year.

10 Defensive Co- Player ot

, three interceptions and six

big loss for the team will be

making 67 tackles, three picks

and four sacks with him.

If Maine can bolster a running attack, the offense should be solid enough to

be one of the top teams in the conference, and Cooper will make sure that the

defense is solid once again. It will be a shock if the Bears are not competing for

the A- 1 championship toward the end of the year.

2001 record: 5 6 (4-5 A 10 - bth)

Head coach: Don Brown (3rd season)

Starters returning: H
Starters \stttA
Prei

young ofM
McKanas hai

Adam Browril

sophomore Mi 1

Anthony Riley

A strong ol

young backfiel

Atlantic 10.

Northeastern may
season. Sophomore
freshman season, postin]

loss and forced two fumb
Senior Adam Walter

|oe Gazzola. who missed seven ga

team with 104 tackles in 2000. will ji

keep offensive coordinators up lat

Northeastern.

4ijb^c for the

arTfewest in the

e Atlantic 10 this

ad a tremendous
). nine tackles for

n tables last year (87) and
ijury in 200 i, but led the

I at linebacker. This trio will

ng for ways to run against

2001 record 9 3 (7 2 A 10 tie. 1st)

Head coach: |oe Gardi 1 1 3th

Starters returning: 6
Starters lost: 16

Preseason rank:

1 offensiv'

lidfcoied

r

cigln ofJBisive starters in the taW-inon. inciudg^ilie

ack (hat was best in the OunayM. Gone air first-team A-

ly Butler aid his dynamic duo of KahmaJ Roy (first team)

econd team), who hox>k#d tip foe 120 catches, 2.158 y

; last year,

leans that the ne»sure will be on thabacklield tandei

Vemba Bulooa. who ware tafNtsivt- by combining for

1 last season. However they had the benefit of a strong

rniion Iromjbem. and ohanoa* are thauaams will not

ised into the

the A- 10 in

van Cc vho. despite e\j his ire

Trevor

38 yards

sing game
as worried

n year, only

starter

encoc lies on a

l-worst in the

and two sacks are

that struggled anyway

about juni

attempted

On defense,"

A 10 in terms

back, but losing so

could be quite an issue

The key to this season is whether Gardi can get his troops to put together

another solid season on offense while improving the defense as well. If that hap-

pens, Hofstra could easily be contending for the A- 10 title again.

,3-8(3-6 A- 10- tie 8th)

Mark
losing

seasons

OB (elf Krohn will be under center this year. The
It Pac 10 in passing efficiency last \ear

Leiver Adrian Zullo. who sat out last year with a knee injury, is

u the Minutemcn in 2002 He should join senior DeShon Hardy
to form one of the top receiving duos in the conference

New defensive coordinator Tom Masella has changed the Maroon and
White defense from a 4-4 to a 3-4. The former Boston University head coach

has instituted a defense that will blitz the quarterback from even angle and

should create turnovers I ast year, as Lousiana Tech's dclensiye coordina-

tor. Masella's squad ranked 13th nationally in Division l-A in forced

turnovers and 1 1th in interceptions

Defensive tackle Valdamar *T" Brower led the tonlerence in sacks last

season with 10. He was named as one of the lb candidates for the 2002
Buck Buchanan Award, given to the best defensive player in l-AA. Co-cap-

tain Corey Potter will provide most of the leadership on defense from the

linebacker position.

2001 record: 8 3 to- 3 A -10

Head coach: Tim Stowers (
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ted 01
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selection, will
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Running back l.u
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what he is c

83 yards a
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to the No. 4
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year, but No. 25 showed
season. Green rushed for

Expect him to be the fea-

a run at an All-Conference

2001 record: 3-8 (3-b A- 10

Hei
8th)
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the Guaranteed Buyback sticker to
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ft ifAsk us aboutthe

ywantee,
thtsbook is worth

ol tfw purchase price at

buyback guaranteed!

Ji
And how you
could win a trip to

PUERTO VALLARTA

University of
Massachusetts

UMASS UNIVERSITY STORE

Campus Center . Phone:(413)545-2619

www.umass.bkstr.com

Visit us at efollett.com
'over the cost of new

dip pure kit It itw teA), afcti

fSssl saadVi. lift Spidfrs Ad
dv cAracnkiSticlol Cinch

*A lain rulhJg yanlago

main strength is certainly its

allowed, which

0Bd'#T)flcnsc

ordell Roane at

st seasorT and played under

ed

last season. The offense is led up front by a pair

under 90 per game
defense, which

is why a ball co

Five sta

quarterbac

centa l in u ium game

the team with 17 rece 1

of first-team All-Atlantic 10 linemen in senior )ustin McF.lfish and junior |oe

Wilson, who core the driving force behind Richmond's running game.

On defense, Richmond has two first-team linebackers in seniors Adrian

Archie and Mark Thompson. Those two were first and second on the team

in tackles last season, with 92 and 85, respectively, and two sacks apiece.

Also back are Maurice Newbill and Ramon Richeson, a pair of senior defen-

sive backs who combined for 1 50 tackles of their own last season.

The Spiders need to avoid the 0-4 start they had last year, as they

dropped the four contests by a combined 19 points. If they can win the

close games, they have an outside shot at the postseason.

2001 record: 9-3 (7-2 A-10
Head coach:

StarraiTHnffn1

Siarierslosi: 10

Preseasi

tie, lstj
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including seven
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e squad. Young, a third

[ded 77 tackles last year,

oup returns six letter-

hnson. The 5-foot-8

orded 50 tackles and

2001 record: 8-4 (7-2 A-10 -tie. 1st)

Head coach: limmy Laycock (23rd season)
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10 first teai
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157 y;
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providi

UnliB»4Ma4nNMalfcapart«BM# trkaaaaaaHM postseason is a near certain-

ty for the Tribe, who is the odds-on favorite to take the A-10 Conference.

son,
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ndidarte for the

offensive player.

.
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usinpuj* wu^amassed* 1.393 yards

bacBidJdy^Jnathan Smith, who ran
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e passes, returning them for

first team member as well.
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Kro/ui

1- llllll.ippv Willi the

\Sl follow iltg In-

ii ti.ulslci

,ii Ii I >n k

•11 .md ii ju.Hl didn't

oul Imiiij .1 \e.11 ol eligibility, fhetefore.

la li.ul to iiun>h'f in Division l-AA.
whcic he sould plav right uwav He
knew I mich Whipple because ol .1 con

nection between I Mass' boss and
Ktohn i high school ciiachev Coach had

recruited the UH out ol high school, but

Krohn declined Iwjuu- he wanted Ul

prove that he could make il ill AM
V.oidmg In Ki.ihn. it didn't take

n| from Whipple to get

linn U' I Mas- 1 lie second tune .11 1 411 id

"I decided lu Liiinc heie because
ii Whipple's tioin Mi/ona and

mi high ichoul coaches and even
kiohn >,nd "I rcallv liked hmi

tided uj lake .1 trip out here .md

Md it m 1 !.- ided to come."
111 needed to go UIKlel the knile

lidn'i waste ,mv time mulling

ll.MI;

,11,1 I

Ki

»y he

1 lungs iiu-i

I «,i» having shoukk.1 Miuvn righl

ittei lasl vawifi hi I jii-l made tin dcu

I ' he >.iul "I |UM decided lo

mi., Ik u 1 iv til .iw.n

hiiii im utied lasl season in il

.1;' t Washington Si IXm't a-k

kiohn In w it li.ippened. because he

dueMI t remember He was un.ihle lu

Veil- tlilow lot about loui months jllei h,n

nth ing Hirgen labium and rutalui

cull.

Not thai Maroon .ind \\ lute fans

should worry about their newest savior's

Mill.

"I'm better titan I was before," krohn
said. "I throw better now than I did

before."
*»*

kiohn t> making his wav to the

stands, where he'll give interviews lu the

pies- Vails even single journalist BH
seni <it media day lollows him up the

Natal 1 he- team's new OB is tiisi gg
eachol iheit must miemew lists

krohn turns around and leans against

the tailing A herd e>! large men would
scare most (Kople, but hcv it h,ip|vns

10 him ever) pa/tvrliy He mMm and
shake's hands with each member ol the

press |hc wniei- iniroduee themselves

10 him. He introduees himsell lo eaeh

one. as il am ol ihem were unawaie ol

to whom they were talking

He begins eemiparing the weathei in

Massachusetts lo the wcathci in

\ri/onu

"I don't like the humiditv ,i> mueh."
kiuhn s.nd "I'm used 10 the dr. heat in

trixulM It - Kautiful right now and I

ijni wait 10 see leaves actually Jiangc

colors |\e never seen that before

kiohn is grinning as he answen each
question posed to him. Mai.v plavei-

aren't < omtortable being around the

press Some ate won led the\ nia> hc

taken out oi context: others BTC cnihai

rawed bs the attention and certain ra»
mg Inxn teammates thai conies with 11

Sol ihiK di*> kiohn ik>l sevil) lo mind
answering the c|ues|ionv it look* like lie

•iciualK eii|ovs tfie hanlei

When talking aUiul the decision lo

transfer. Krohn mentions that be
witched high sihools three different

time--

I kind ui mi\ n up ever) oouph*
veais he said

Ihe wrnera eai this up
He admit* thai the dcxision u. Iran-

lei tu a I \A school wasn'i verv [Xi|iulai

with In- Inends and leaiumate-
"\ lot ol the guys on the learn duln 1

want me to lca\c ktohn njkI. h'Muu-

lot a momeni "It vva- a dcxisHHl I had to

make and they all supported 1! I'm gong
to miss pUiving with iheni because I love

those guv- We all respected eaih utlKi

and everything, but it's |Un here too

He also doesn't believe that the

change will hurt hi- chance- ol inovnij-

on to the SI I

"I think that I'll he able lo, Ktohn
said. "Barring anv injuries and I've goi to

have .1 couple good MMOne. I think I

have the abilttv to do it."

ktohn i-» asked about his fainil) and
points v>ui thai hi- patent- weren't

thrilled about the idea to transfer either

AH psrentl were kind ol again-t it at

lir-t.' krohn -aid " Ifiev suppoiled me

Discounted up to 70%

September 9 through September 13, 2002

Monday -Thursday 9am -9pm

Friday 9am - 5pm

free admission open to the public

Mullins Center

University of Massachusetts Amherst

200 Commonwealth Avenue

Amherst, MA 01003

We accept VISA, MasterCard, American Express* J. Crew credit

I
and personal checks (with proper identification)

Routt 'i to Route 116 North Head North on Route 1 16

,
A? nnie lo first exit (University of Massachusetts)

' sachuserts Avenue, then left onto Commonwealth

is Center will be on the left

100 peiVCnl once I made inv deci-ion I

think hum ihev see n , ,i real iuxkI -iiua

lion lor me -». ihev te happv thai I did

make it

Sol that .inv ul iiu- wavered his deu-
-loii ai all.

"I kind ol make deei-iuiis mi niv

own Ik -aid I don't nallv take advke
Maybe it - iu-i mv siubKimik—

He ineniions thai lu \v.i- In. in m
Canada Ixcause hi- lalhei plaved qual

tellviiek in ihc I I I and then tiguie- he
should |>>int oul that hi- talhet v|uai1ei

backed ,ii \si - rival, I nivereit) .>l

Aii/nn.i \n inieie-ling ndbn onlv

iiiipiined bv hi- lollow tip

I bcttt hi- curvet statistics lor passing

iat I .. t
\i in two year* heal

Krohn, Vrhu admitted that In- d.kl Inn

was mote ol a running OB s,m al-o

admit- thai hi- paienl- pinhablv iiu-s

him iHiw Weft his n ii a 1 1 at lea-l

"I know mv iikhii mis^e- me lot

kixihn -aid "I think mv dad was leikiv

me oul nl there I -|xnt im- much
111 III- IIIOI!

Hick re going to tome mil ItH .,.i\

game -till

kii'hn - ^ I. In- lalhei is

In. u Ik ha- alwavs pkned OB. |u-t

his

m in ran
ah iiini-

I lalk to |mv dad| |us| .iKnii ,i,n \ .In. in /ul
d,iv kn-hn -akl " Mtel e\etv practice

|

ii.iiK

I Ic - lip tol lalkiii I

but krohn - luvniil, um i|,i,,M . ikal ,i i In
b the 2002 Minuter*

i -I
.

u witb -mile hettet
ikni at tin- -vlkHil kiuhn || , i |m

,

HIV D I -elki.il
I \1a-- I. Ill

lli.ii I ii'ain-1 I don i K

l
ii,|iin

in,ike*

the

Sikh ,i thaiii'e in l,kt thai !l

^ laitce iiuiiiber s ,i i

(•.line ai V-l i Sun Devil Stadium

! expect I. kleU the

he -aid "V'OU u.il

when \nu ,it>. pUyil I know ll

that will be an adjustment

line adlU-tuieiU kiuhn i.

p i.'L with ilk

Minuteiuen

I ihink I've I adjusted lo Ihc rolcl

piettv i|iiickh.' he s,iid "Cm ihii trying

in heie and Ix ,i hot-hol ;,niv

I'm iu-i ,i down to earth j'uv I don't

really think ol myself a- hieh ,a all I iu-i

in n> in..— around with everybody .md ,,,

have Inn with iuv- ,iikl tu-l -h.-w them ,,,. ,
, hlm Mlk

that I in the tame m everyone el-,
"

|mcj M ,]K, jlHI , -,C>IM1I ,

"Ihe jjuv- liKik hun in the eve and y^hi)
it - his huddle.' Coach Whipple -aid ihe din

.

"Hi -ic| - in and there is no US II

that

H

.in. niion

his OH
,v llli it Ivl.

th the media.

I iv,
I lie

Ki in , in ,.t 1 1 ii

i aichc- satds, and touchdowrLi
' ilu. hai hii'li tol this

I by Krohn'* only

on
' lu-t io win ,i national champi-

i I don't leallv iet an)

, i than lli.ii II von io-l toeli-

1 Ml. eservlhme will lake care ol

Kruhn and ZuBu dnf end) oihei -

\V i kiiuvs thai it we both execute it

«iii be ,i inn Krohi .ml d
/

/ullo admitted that Ik hmm thrilled

.Ji w hippie informed him oi

n io n. hi-'

I
I ni( viiv evcited ' /ullo sjid

. tTM hlm and told

me lh II iu-i Marled thinking,

in. iv I'-. w e I, ,i,,. .niuthei Kankhead

\ n to the OB who led the

i, :, .i National C hampionship

i- liieh ptai-e around the>e parts, hut

H.nikhead nevei execlled again-t

the kind ui competition that kiohn cut

his U ; in unden las-man

Ik - not In Mil around here He has

uevci -ecu leave- change Colon Ivleu

But ilon t he surprised If, -ome day. a

I Mass pl.ivei says, \i.i\K tve have

another let! krohn hue
"

HAMPSHIRE FITNESS

The Area's Most Complete Club
90 Gatehouse Road, Off Rt.9 2 miles East of Town Center

On the bus route

TEL 256-6446
Sp,

Sen*
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Join now^^ 5

for our 15 week Semester Special
($179) & get a free HFC T-shirt

-FULL SIZED INDOOR POOL
•AQUA AEROBICS
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•CYBEX FREE WEIGHTS
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'T'up
Brower seeks

I-AA's top

defensive prize

for Buchanan

By Jim Piunatiello

t 'Oil K.IAN SlAff

He allows his pla> to do all the
talking.

Junior Valdamar •
I " Itrower

doesn't seem lo like .ill the atten-

tion he has been Uttinf lately.
When asked what he thought of
all the attention he received .it

UMats' Football Media Day,
Brower simply shrugged his shoul-
ders. He honestlv doetn'l -eem to

enjoy being singled out

Bad news, T;

You've been chosen u- one ol

the 16 candidates lot the 2002
Buck Buchanan Award, presented
every year by The Sporting
Network to the beat Division i \ \

delensive player in the nation.

Brower is no stranger to

awards. He was named a prcsea

son first team Ail-American by
Streel & Smith's, Lindy's and The
Sports Network in early August. T
also received All-Atlantic 10
Conference Honors.

Ihe b-fool-5 defensive lineman
led ihe Minutemen in both tackles

for loss (24 for 97 yards) and
quarterback sacks (10 for 70
yards). He led the A- 10 in each
category and his 10 sacks were
the sixth-best total in school his-

tory. He ended the season with 57
tackles, seven OB hurries, three

pass breakups, two blocked field

goals, an interception, and a par-

tridge in a pear tree en route lo

mot* awards

Brower was named a 2001 Ml
American by The Sports, \etwurk
isceond team), the \ssmiaied
/'ire, (third team), and Dun
Hansen's \ational Weekly
looihiill Gazelle (first team). He
was the onlv sophomore named lo

the first team defensive All-
Atlantic 10 Team and was an All-

New I ngland and All-HCAC seki.

tion.

T's career numbers are impres-
sive for a junior. The Florence,
Mass. native, who walked onto
the team, has 114 total tackles, I 5

sacks, and 35 tackles for loss.

New defensive coordinator
Tom Masella calls Brower the key
to his renowned defensive svstem

"When you start off with our
defense, you need to start off wiih
T Brower, who is an All-
American, " Masella said. "He's
one guy who can beat people by
himself. He'll be the guy who sets

the tone on defense. The other
guys on the line will fall into

place, they're all hard workers
that make up the core of any
defense."

Brower doesn't see himself as

any more important than anyone
else. The only positive he takes
from his growing fame is the fact

that other teams are likely to key

on him and allow his teammates
to make plays.

"I think teams are going to
focus on me in the beginning of

ihe season and not realize how
much depth we have at other
positions," said Brower. shrug-

ffof off the limelight.

The complete lint of candidates

for the 2002 Ruck Buchanan
Award:

Defensive Line

D.|. Bleisath - Tennessee Tech
I Brower- Massachusetts
losh leflries Appalachian St.

F. Pesqueira-Georgia Southern
Ahmad Willis - Northwestern

St.

Linebacker

Dante Balesiracci - Harvard
Stephen Cooper - Maine
F'rik Dandy - W. Kentucky
Dan Mulhern - Delaware
Greg Pitts Southwest Texas
Nick Ricks - Eastern Illinois

Tracy White - Howard

Defensive Backs

Chris Brown - Grambling St.

Ion Ambrose - St. Peter's

Hadley Prince - McNeese St.

Tony Tiller - F. Tennessee St.

Valdamar

2001.

T" Blower (m, ik me. ihe t.K kle) led the A-10 with 10 s.ieks

TEL. 253-1722
69 MAIN STREET
Across the street from Newbury Comics

Hours:

Mon-Fri.8-5:15Sat8-3:45

^^BARBERS
Salon Products:

AMERICAN CREW
KMS

up
Appointments Not Necessary

Proprietors Jim Reed and Terri Lonerini

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!!

PLEASE PARK SMART.

The University community appreciates your parking cooperation.

Valid UMass parking permits are required in all parking lots Monday through Friday

between the hours of 7 am and 5 pm (unless otherwise designated as a reserved space or 24-

hour enforced lot). Parking meters are enforced for payment Monday through Friday

between the hours of 9 am and 5 pm.

Please visit Parking Services' website at

www-parking.admin.umass.edu for further parking information.

ri.ii in. il I I Hill III

Barnes

coattei ve.n is ihev finished up the

2002 campaign with mh> record at t<

X and anoihei spot m ihe VIO tentifi-

nals

\\ ith the B.iines resignation, new
Athletic DireCtO) l.ui McCem h,is been

thrown right ii" 1 ' the fire, .is he hum
find I new eommaildei in ehiel lieloic

preseason practices start in I ebruary.

"We appreciate Coach Barnes' con-

tribulions to our women's lacrosse

program ovet the last »ix years, .md
wish him the besl .is Ik puisnes his

professional and academic goals at

Cornell \Kl .iw said "I know he vv.is

veiv committed lo attaining a graduate

degree and Cornell k fine institution

where he sail achieve ih.it goal
"

MeC.iw end acssistam ethletk .hree

i.n Bill Strickland have started la look

round Ihe country for .i viable

replacement fa Barnes, I wo student-

athletes on the team, vet to Iv named,
will lake part in the search as well

"I have had tome Contact with the

players end thev seen good-spirited
and readv to find 1 new leader.

"

\kl .ivv -aid

Barnes came lo I Mass in i>-)ci7

attei controlling the sidelines oi the

llolv Cross women's lacrosse team
from l*J9fr47. \t llolv Cross, he guid

ed the Crusadert to a 1-9 record,
resulting in a Patriot I vague Coach ol

the 'l ear aw.ml

Bartiet is the current chairman ol

the M. \ \ \orihi -i Regional
Ranking Committee and was a mem-
ber ol the 2002 Northeast Regional
Ml- America Committee, so his rela-

tions wiih I Mass iv ill turel) nol
diminish

"He is a peal person and he is leav

•

ing 0UI women's lacrosse program in a

great position, SO we wish him verv

well ." Met aw said "We hope he is .is

successful at Cornell as he was heie in

Amherst."

HELP IrVi

Sept. 9 -Sept. 13 p
Mullins Center

UMASS
200 Commonwealth Ave.

MOTIVATED WORKERS NEEDED
AM/PM SHIFTS AVAILABLE

$7.50 pr hr - 4 HOUR SHIFTS

mtm^m^mjmm^m^mtmm^mmmm^ssj^^

m&M&t^&mdi&idrffl*
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/ Imuld he

- squad
: |vi

\H.'lllLl

«.i- the

•
i Vfimittiinoi

I 1 r in the

lion*

id White

Krohn shuuld be a significant
upgrade uvci List *aaj '1 unJcm d MM
I'Uia' and Kills ViKri III- 1140-13
touchdown tu interception ratio in two
year* shorn tun oAestnmaat, and he will

llket} improve the eltuieiuy ut ihe
• lti.-11-i.- iln> tfMQn, K'liind Ktuhn -lundv

three frtshruen. iwu ivd>hirt> i>u^
Volt .ind Siuli Rallill and true fudi
111.111 Inn n. ( \, win, 1* likcK lu Ix- led

-lulled llu- u.u

Running Back
Ihe kieldield Ii likely to be the

le.iiii - bipee-l pfliintva weakness ihiv

1 ,1- I \|j— U,-i U>ih Muriels .11

tailback Kevin Quintan and Oman
ll.,w.ird and Iullliaek IVte Cariellu IO

graduation in the nsTitwon stepping
nil., the rule d starter at tailhaek will be
s,'phulinne l.isun I'eeblei, who »lide»

user hum wide receiver, wheie he
. aught I" h.dl- lt>i .Ml sards and a

touchdown la-t seat Hacking him up
will be red-Inn lie-hmaii Kaunns
Rosario, sshu put logctlvi .in impressive

pwpcaWCI at I uwell (Mas- 1, and |tink,i

11.inster talsin Hunter, who mines to

the Miniilemen liom I Maine M-u
added lu the mix will be' redshirt 1

nun H I Cobhl, wtlO nuise- h- the b.uk

neid hem cumcrbacfc, and 1- 1 piayci

ihal Whipple -as- h.i- "eana bieakinv

-[XX-d and abilils

"I'eeblei - played lealls well, I think

lie I made alHitbel Ittfp 1 1
• >!n -pi me

Whipple -aid "Raunns K, -an,' h.i- kepi

going on ll'om -pi me and di>ne -time

gm>d thing?,."

At lullb.uk. juniui leneiKe 1,1,'sei

and sophomore Steve Wysocki are the

contenders tu win the Starting spot

tdusei a liansler from IVlm Male never

saw game action as a Siti.un I km, but

ran Im I I >2 sauN and I i KM in his

seniui siasun at llamiliun We-i High in

Irenton. \ | Wytockl plased in sesen

game- last seat including three -tails

Hmriiw
I asils the leant s strungesi and deep

esl pusiiiun. iIk- wide reeeismg core

ihould be a highlight ut this season
/ullu will Ik- llanked bs la-i seal - lup

receiver DeShon Hardy, win, had a

bieakuul siasnii scilh 47 eatehes for b^2
said- and three tOUChdowrw, including

several gravity delsiug grab- Vdding tu

ihe ivpenence at the pusiiiun will be

three more seniors limime Howard,
Seal Brown and \duni- Kinses all ul

whom base nunfe kes reception- in the

past

"It s one ul out strengths it's pruha-

bls the -iienglh ul the ullen-e " W hippie

said

•\|su added tu the niiv vx ill In- quite a

lu! ul south, including sophomore lue

Kruce, suunget brother ul the \l I 's

Itaac, svhu shuuld get a significant

ami'unl ut plasing nine this sSMOfl

kv Itruie i- pfsfcsjsfc sj talented a

rvecivci as a | first scar plaser] as we've
hail luie and thai include* \dnan

will lead rh« new I.. I 1 M . |, 1, n , when ths Mtnutcmen hit the

THE WELCOME BACK
ANO KEEP-THAT-SUMMER-BODY

LOOKING GOOD

BODY SHOP DISCOUNT
MEMBERSHIP SPECIAL

PME TO THE BODY SHOP IN TOTMAN
RM. 8

FROM SEPTEMBER 4TH TO 13TH
,-OR VIEWING & MEMBERSHIP SIGN UPS

PAY ONLY
S65 FOR A FULL FALL SEMESTER MEMBERSHIP
S110 FOR A FULL FALL & SPRING MEMBERSHIP

FULLWORKOUTS CAN BEGIN ON SEPTEMBER 16
TO WORK EVERY MUSCLE IN YOUR BODY WITH

POWERLINE® WEIGHT TRAINING MACHINES
UFERTNESS® STATIONARY BICYCLES

& STAIR CLIMBERS
CONCEPT II® ROWING MACHINES
NORDIC TRACK® SKI MACHINES

LANDICE® TREADMILLS
PRECOR® EFX ELLIPTICAL TRAINER

AND
FREE WEIGHTS

THE BODY SHOP FITNESS CENTER
DISCOUNT

Expires 9/13/02

FULL REFUND AVAILABLE FOR 14 DAYS AFTER DATE OF PURCHASE
WITH ORIGINAL RECEIPT AND YOUR UNIVERSITY IDENTIFICATION CARD

l/ullul." Whipple added.

\i tight end, the Mmuteinen will be
led bs their three returning leitcrmen -

-upbumutes Sean Yuung and Eugene
Sigmund and seniur Greg Ward.

( Hh-nmt- Line

Sank* Maikel Mire! leads an experi-

enced COlf at line ul which four mem
lx-is are returning starters. Senior Matt
c utle. junior C'annen C'ullins and sopho-

more Rob Kane are all back for another

seal and will be joined by sophomore
ul Mc Bride tu make up a starting live

that will be looked to improve on what
ssjs at times a struggle to keep oppo-
nents out ul the backfield last season.

DEFENSE
Masella's new defensive system

should be the kick the I Mass defense

needs tu muse back to the top of the A-

10 last season, the Minutemen were
ninth in yards allowed per game (401.4)

and I Oth in scoring against per game
i)l.ll. Masella's V4 defense is one that

is designed tu contuse the opposing team
and catch them off guard.

The i-'ne thing that's different this

seat is that we're going to give you a

whole lot ul different looks." the first-

sear coach -aid "fcMple are going to be

all us ct the place and we can come from
ans positiun In the scheme of things it's

no) unly man cuserage. it's zone cover-

age as well
*

In addition to a more effective

delense. mans pla>ers levl it fits the team
much better than the 4-4 front ran last

sear

"This system s great. I like the three-

tuut, the way he has the safeties and cor-

ners relating to the defense, it's going to

wurk uut fur uur athletic ability."

\kKcn/ie said We have a lot of young
gus- back there but the w*y he sets the

positions, it's mure how good of an ath-

leie suu hase tu play that position than

how much experience you have."

McKen/ie is one of two starters from
la-t se.11 who will be playing a different

position thi- sear. After spending one
seat at linebacker McKenzie will be
shifted back lu his natural position of
strong safety, a place that he is happy to

Ix- returning tu.

The other relocated starter is suphu-

nioie k.A I use. who wowed fans last

year by making SO tackles, nine for loss,

at defensive end as a true freshman.
\oss he will return to his more natural

position of inside linebacker.

The centerpiece of the defense is cer-

tainly All-American and Buck Buchanan
award candidate Yaldamar Brower. who
ported career highs in nearly every cate-

guis. including a conference-leading 10

sac k- and 24 tackles for loss, the second
best total in l-AA.

Defensive Lint

There is plenty of experience behind

Brower on the Wine. Junior Ian Dyche
svill f>e the starter at nose guard after

notching 70 tackles, 1 7 for loss, last sea-

sun. On the other side will be junior

IXiran Davis, who has been incredibly

impressive in the past, but was ravaged

by injuries last season and only appeared

in two contests

Backing them up svill be junior Mike
Haynes and senior Khali) Blakey. both of

Much ru the di-inas ,'t his uppiirM M
held this season

whom have provided a significant

amount of playing time- in their time in

Amherst. Sophomore C'uurtncs Holmes,
who started much of last season, could

be lost for 2002 after tearing his AC'I in

spring practices

Linebacker

The leader in the detensise huddle-

will likely be senior co-captain Core)
Potter, who has been a standout on his

side uf the ball since arriving with the

Minutemen in 1 999 | U st season, he-

posted a career best t>8 tackles while-

breaking up three passes. He and I use

will man the inside, but will be support

ed by junior Mark Kimener, who ssa-

second on the team with ii tackle- la-t

season.

"Our linebacker core is led bs dues
Potter, our captain, who plays with great

emotion and is a real physical plasei lot

his size," Masella said. "Ihe other one
who has played extremels well is lerems

Cain at the outside position."

Cain was superb while playing on the

inside last season, making 78 tackles. 1

1

lor loss, despite the fact that he missed

nearly four full games after spraining his

knee in the season opener against

William & Mars. Beside him will likcls

be junior l.eron Ancle or junior Mike
Ziccardi. Ancle started the last three

games uf 2001, while Ziccardi started

four times and make ii tackle-

Secondary

McKenzie will be the clear leader ol

an incredibly young but very talented

defensive backfield. The expected starter

at free safety will be redshirt freshman

V In. 111 /nil,, will ss ill Imi k onto tin

Shannon lames, ssho has impressed his

coaches immensely since spring ssuik

outs Gerard Washington mas also

make a case tut plasine time

One cornet will be manned bs

sophomore I eroj Brooks, ssho showed
promise last season by breaking up
three passes and making 44 tackles

Op|>usite bun ssill Ix- a battle featuring

sophomore Steve CoateHo, who plased

uiostls ,m special leemt last year, and
redshin freshman I eman Montatfa,

I knoss I need tu be a leader."

Mckcn/ic -aid When I'm oil the field

I can see the nerves in the soung gns-

so when tin on the field I speak up
mote

."

Special leanis

Largely, overlooked in lermi ol

importance, special learnt 1- one ut the

Maroon and While- greatest strengths

tut 2002 Seniui Ml \nieiican puniet

Das id Saugei is back alter averaging

4 1 t saids per buu! and placing 20
kicks inside his opponents' 20 yard line

Doug White return! as the pJaceMcfcei

and 1- I Ma-- all lime leader in field

goal percentage at *4.0. Hardy. Zullu.

Howard and I'eeblei ssill likels all sec-

time reluming kicks thi- sear

Oserall. the Minutemen base nuak
-Hides to improve on last season's

abysmal performance, and there is much
reason 10 believe mat the petannuel that

Coach Whipple has added and devel-

oped will be within reach of an Atlantic

10 title. Ol COUne, the last time L Ma-
had a lusing season, they fulluwed that

up with a National Championship.

2002 UMass Football Schedule

SEPT. 7

SEPT. 14

SEPT. 21

SEPT. 28

OCT. 5

OCT. 12

OCT. 19

OCT. 26

NOV. 2

NOV, 9

NOV. 16

NOV 23

Denotes A- 10 Conference Game

CENTRAL CONNECTICUT STATE
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE
AT NORTHEASTERN*
AT NORTH CAROLINA STATE
AT RICHMOND*
MAINE* (HOMECOMING)
WLANOVA* (BAND DAY)
AT JAMES MADISON*
DELAWARE* (FAMILY DAY)

AT NEW HAMPSHIRE*

HOFSTRA*
AT RHODE ISLAND*

L
NEED EXTRA

CASH?
Sign up to receive emails about upcoming decision making
experiments from the Department of Resource Economics!

To sign up go to:

http://www.umass.edu/resec/expecon

$100 Bonus Opportunity
Ityou participate In ono decision making experiment during the

aH semester your name will be entered In a drawing tor $100.

(drawing to be held at the end of the fall semester)

.Volume CVIV Ism » 9.04.02 WWW.UAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

field hockey Whiston
i,,nlinin\l !•

can play eithei huckfk-ld m mid. which will help the I Mass
coaching stall make ea-s adjustments.

Sentoi Sue Uk-un and wphofBore llealhei kennes
aiiclioi the baiklnld

"We warn to push forward bun the l>aik. lu thes will be
vcrv Important touui tucueai shea -aid

Vhles I gland return- .,. ihe gualkcvpei I asl

was ranked I fcfe in the nation
| ,, under- with 144

saves while holding loiileien. i, u, u _'l goals pel
game.

"We base -onie leal -lion,- pretvitccs in dlllctVI

shea s,,id. It everyone performs iheu job, out team a» a

whole can he incredible,"

Ibis seal s squad h,|x- l,, run right past then loes and
Shea Ix-lieves -lie ha- the right gioup ul plasei- loi il

'We base a gie.it COK group ol athlete*," -he -aid. Wc
ate mure athletic than sic base Iven in the pa-i .ind llial i- a

plus because this is | game ol -|xed and iinc-se

Ihe Minutewomeu base proven ihal dies can dominate in

cunleieiice plas hut the next Hep i- Striving lot a national

semifinal birth

"You cannot be mitflfd with iust winning the h IQs,'

Shea s.nd I lies knuw whal il lakes k, get iheie \uw we
men ihe everyone to stas hungry

'

A-blis U'l.indh.d ii, -t i\ i r ,'!i HMin-r tin \il.iiifu |0 last season

. . >liUllm .1 If, mi p.iet ( |

OP the Massachusetts held hoc kes

team and hei mourning was so
intense thai she was lorced to miss

hei team's postseason la-l sear and
the team sot els missed her.

I uiiiing her despairing emotions

Into positise motivation, whtaton has

relumed to the plasing held this sea-

son, as she looks to lead the

Minutewumen Us the promise land.

Ibis time she will be looked upon for

support and guidance by her team
mates as she wa- named CO captain ul

the squad bs her bead coach I'alts

Shea in her senior sear.

I base lo try lu be a Icadei tut

everyone," Whiston said "But I am
not going to change who I am. I am
not a loud and boisterous pet sun. I

will gu 0U4 there -wd plas ins game
and ho|X'tulls everything works out."

Whiston mas not lit the prototype
le.uii eapiam uf being luud and an on
ihc-ficld coach, but her coaching stall

awarded her the pusiiiun because hei

siras lio in the Lumbal Style of culle

giate student athletes has led her to

succes-

Vou see. Whiston was i walk-on
hei freshman seat at I Mass m |s>crsr

In tact, she ssa- not esen sure il she-

wanted io plas collegiate field hock*)
until Iwu dass before open ttsuuts

wele held on the \mbersl campus
"I didn 1 think I had what il lakes

lu plas Division I field hockey."
Winston proclaimed "I ssas kind ol

IWrvOttS because il would be I big

change Irum high school to college

Miii a meeting with her high
school coach. Kaths llorrigan at

Vlbollliili and hei patents the con-

sensu- ssa* that someone should gise

Coach Shea at I Mass a call Issu

dass before tryouts llorrigan placed a

call to Shea

"I heard such gnat thing- about

|l nka| from her high school coach

Shea -aid "I knew she wuuld fit into

out system."

When Whiston stepped into the

locket luotn tut the first time at

Itosdcn Gym, -he kness -he found a

sale haven where she ssould not he

nervuus about playing college field

hookey, Before she esen arrived, hot

name was placed m\ a lixker.

"I arrived to preseajoft freshman
seat not knussing si hat tu expect but

when I sass ms name OH the lucker. il

iust picked up Irum there. " she said.

Il has surely picked up for

Whiston throughout her collegiate

career, In her freshman seat she -tart

ed four games, unusual lor a ssalk-on.

nun-scholarship plasei la-t -eason,

her junior campaign, she ssas ranked

second on the team and Seventh in

the Atlantic 10 in points with I 5.

"It's just a wonderful scenario to

watch her and watch her grow in sU
mans different areas." Shea said of

her Speed) forward.

"Throughout high school I played

on grass and the transition to play on
turf in college was a big step, but I

believe I base overcome those obsta-

cles and have used the turf to ms

IVspIti llll-slll'. lh, I Itlil | HI ,i t

-eioiid on the ti.im n

advantage fol -peed Whiston -aid

\ otding to Win-ton. she has

recovered from the loss ol hat friend

and is read) to plas in hei final sea

son here at I Mass. she is focused,

determined and leads to lace the

challenge ol repealing the consistent

success ol the I \la-s Held hockc)
program.

"I just want io improve and be

consistent thi- sjeaaun." she -aid.

"When I get down and out ol ms
good play. I become frustrated and
sen inconsistent so I warn to change
thai.''

As the tattoo ih.it lies on bet neck

blazes in the brutal AugiM sun, n is

clear in watching the preseason work-

outs that she is kxused and hei hxus
is coming from a noss unattainable

source her lost friend. Wiles She

has a ness motivation to succeed She
is dedicating ibis season to Vhles

W ben she started hei college expe-

rience, bki ans othei freshman on a

big campus, she ssa- unsute uf whal
she cuiild du and wbeie she stood in

the conimumis llosscser. she user

came all hei leais and ha- exceeded

all expectations placed on hei

I bat is whs she is a perfect
example ol sshat a gieal captain

should bi Cos h shea recognized
ibis and hopes that W histun * men
talus tiickk-s down to eseis single

meinbei ol the team especially the

incoming walk-ons, as the squad
will be bidding tisouts the ht-i

sseck ol School.

"She i- just a classic case ol sou

hase lo lulluw suur dreams . Shea

laid

Freshman seat. Erika Whiston
was following her dreams In her

senior seat she will be following her

heart

soccer

P'nunufd It, ,iii |Md i I-

However, xshai the departure ol

P'Ouinn also provides is an Intriguing

goaltender race thai mas nut be shored

up even before inul-ea-oii. Seniors

Knzo Altoinare and Hase DoUcettC a s

ssell as junior Culm Burns ssill all sic-

fur the positiun. despite basin,' jusl 40

minutes of experience la-l sear, all

from Altomaie Freshman Lester

Melende/ should also shoss whs he

earned a position on the Nicataguan

Under-2 3 National Team,
In its early test with Rutgers, the

delense looked solid throughout the

first half, hut tsso costly mistakes In

the second hall resulted in consecu-

tive goals on penalty kick-. Coach
Koch was disappointed by the ssas

the game progressed in thai vein.

"We can't he winning games I V

Koch said. "We've got to make -tite

We're not giving up goals ibat we've

been giving up. We lost I ix e premier

defensive players from last year's

team, su that's uur goal, lo make sure

that we rebuild the delense."

Pari of the package tli.it comes
with last sear's mans accolades is a

stronger schedule The Minutemen
Will see such non-conference luminal

ies as Nasy and I oss -on this season,

but the real challenge will be an V 10

schedule thai could bring more
headaches tu Koch and his squad.

"I tell you. the Atlantic 10 is going

to be tough," be said. "You've got

Dayton. Richmond and Rhode Island

that are three excellent teams, that

you've got to expect to be in the

Atlantic io Tournament, You've gut

George Washington, that's a verj

i learn. I think were in thai top

lise I know I a Salle has been recruit-

ing lealls hard, lemple has been
recruiting really hard, su they'll start

tu climb 'i ou've got St foe's, that's a

-eiiiot team, so they're going to be a

team to compete ssith."

2002 should be an exciting sear

lor UMasi soccer, and if Koch and
his charges can find a way to build on

the fortunes ol 2001. a lirst-eser nip

to the College Cup tournament in

Dallas is not out vi the realm v( pos-

sibility.

COWLS

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN LEARNING

KARATE J*>

r-*«OR

KICKBOXING?
CLASSESCOMMENCING
MONDAY NIGHTS at
Munson Memorial Library
South East Street Amherst
SEPTEMBER 9th through 30th

KARATE 7-6pm
KICKBOXING a I 5-9:1 5

Information:

baskka@hotmail.com
or call Andrew 2S6010S

CERTIHEO BLACK BELT INSTRUCTION

i i

CAMPUS
RECREATION

isl I iiRMS IN MY

Flag Football (M.W< i

Soccer (M/W)
Co-ed Softball

Field Hockey (W)

Cross Country ( MAV)
Ice Hockey (MWi

9/9

9/9

9 10

9 10

9 17

9 19

On the »cb svsvss umSSS edit uniini ?T^
LATE ENTRANTS SIKH I IK III i h FOR I XTENSIONS IN BOYDEN 215

Organize your study space.

• Install shelving

• Build a bookcase
• Design a computer station

Choose shelving of Melamine, Plywood,

COWLS pine or COWLS oak. Select from a

variety of fastening systems using clips.

standards or brackets.

NOTE: We cut shelving to your specifications 1

Customize a school toolbox!

Be the HANDY PERSON in your dorm!

Tool boxes, tools, fasteners, supplies

and the expertise you need ...

ALL AT COWLS!

For All Your
Building and Remodeling Needs

COWLSI: UILDING SUPPLY
125 Sunderland Road, North Amherst

7-5 M-F • 8-3 Sal. • FREE local delivery

413-549-0001 •www.cowls.com

llllS

EYE CARE SERVICES
Convenient Hours and Campus

Location CALL 577-5244

Frederick H. Bloom, O.D.

Director, UHS Eye Care Services

I invite you to use

the Eye Care Services

at UHS."

My nam* ti Fredeock Bloom.

iduated from the University of

Massa rhusetts in 1 °7 1 and the New
England 'College i : •

•* .merry in

1°7S J am very proud of the

University Health Service Eye Case

ind the higi 1 quality of eye

. delivered to more than '

* .

individuals over the last 26 years.

I haw I ^en on the teaching faculty of the New England College

md co-authored an article with Dr. Abel, a UHS
prr :shed in a national optometry journal. In

addit •

ii i ituled in diagnostic and therapeutic ocular

pha::: . .': ds by ti husetts Board of tor.

^EYE CARE SERVICES INCLUDE:^
<2> Roututf eve examinations

<2> A new onsitt- eve glass srrvtct*

^ Emergency eye care

<1> Full service contact lens cue

<8> Co uian.uH •tin-tit ot last r refractive surgeryV

ed the UHS Eye

•entiy excellent

UNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVICES
University of Massachusetts

Amherst, MA 01003
577-5000 (main). 577-5244 (eye care)

"J
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Re-cycling the dominance

Minute.nen eager to huild on
last sreason s postseason success
Bv Andres Memo

\ I the members ol the
Ma-- a team how

1 the) ol i.i-t year - achievements

I lilt' school IVcOld

Mason iMi>n.;\ winning the

10 earning .1 berth in the

V \ \ tournament and defeating thcii

I opponent Ueighton and
Kiuhi sis 1li.1i i! m

\K hfc h 11

In fact, ii ss.i- tiif besi m school

However, Ihe team realizes

k room li>r improvement In

•1 st'nioi captain kit Deren
ini .1 repeal performance |ol last

1 .v,im to win the \- 10 re,

title I ,
I wani in win the A-lo

i in §a in iii least

II 1 hopcluli) ihc final

m thine- remain the

•ii id>-! sear like the uphill
• " team faces

ih C arolinas <niJ

K ^ct Ulll-

In a s
1

M home Held, lh.il

. the 2002 edition of L Mass

I , |Ullc ,i bt*o-l

IIk Mmulemen began ||

>ni ihc right foot, taking luU

five game* on ti>

Canada ,1- well a* an impressive, ii

lc— than Hassle-- victory uvet piL'HM

-on Nn 7 Rutgers in the final tune-up

before the matches count

In that « uli Rutgers,

Deren wm the story, notching hat

trkk to lead ihs Minutemcn 1, 1 1 !

victor) ovei the Scarlet kmght- in

liiii'n '- hometown 1 1 nee
Senjot N uri Moral* - also »cot

goal iot Derek Rhode; and
juniot Ptah M utcd

two a— 1-1- it> the effort.

Ilu- momentum from the success-

ful preseason could loom large, u the

Minutemcn ssill not plas in front ol an

Vmherst crowd until the) Face lorta on
Sept. I V the first (Mine ol tin annual

I Mass Classic

When thej do return home to

square oil against the Gael-, they'll du
it at the brand new Rudd Soccel
Complex, the newest! athletic Lights at

L Mass I ocated adjacent to the

I Mass Softball Complex. Rudd Held

will house the men's and women's
soccer programs beginning ssith its

dedication on Sunday, Sept. 8, and the

Minutemcn are alread) looking fot

ward iii I'l.n, ing uii the new pitch.

" \\ 1 ited. \ets excited

about tl I hea !

iach Sam
kueh I he field Is beautiful, it-

at width, it * iu-1 a great ptact

play.. .it thing that*-- evei

happi 1 program since I've

been here wo we re very excited and
lui lu the Rudd t.miih foi making

that happen

I he players, ol course, concur.

"It'i unbelievable,*
1

said Deren.
1 knul , ,1 .1 reward fot \s li.it we've

put tern. Uk-\

Ing it and We
ht ol it, hut now It's

siieh gorgeous

I. It 10 be awesome to pla\

\t forward, Deren 1- expected to

dominate the X in in the same fashion

> In goals, n assists) that brought him
Playet ol the Veat honors la-t season,

Morales svjll also be looked upon to

provide -nine scoring, and the two
hould combine for enough goals to

make the Mmulemen an offensive

powerhouse in the \ilamic 10,

Morales recorded the second most
assists in school history la-t seat ssith

12 Myers, \sho ^n .1- second on the

team in scoring last ycai ssith 21

points (9 goals. 3 assists! should con-

tinue 10 provide more offensive fire-

power, possibly even enough to give

Deren room to breathe even once in a

ss liile.

Look lot freshmen Inn Kitchell,

I line llillittici. \lai\o lue-ta and
la-ou Seudamore to ehip in on
offense, pos-ihls seeing Kane -igmli

1 playing time thi- season,

Seudamore prosed in the Rutgers
exhibition that he can play, assisting

on the Minutemen's nr«>i goal

C)l course, balance i- a kes factot

in soccer, and not all ol the '•coring

came Irom the forwards la-l sear

Rhodes provided some offensive lire

woik- at midlield la SI season ssith

three goals and seven assists, and al-o

carved hintseH .1 piece of the L Ma—
history book>- sshen he scored the on!)

goal in I Mats' victor) ovei Creighton

in the t i r — t round ol the \( \

\

Tournament, the team's lir-t-ever

\c \\ Tournament goal.

ITie midlield will base a hole to till

t hi- sear due to the graduation of I.R.

Pounces. Pounces led a defense that

allowed iu-t 27 goal- in 22 games last

season, and earned three-straight All-

Atlantic 1 1> accolades during hit

tenure here

I Mass might find that replacement

in the combined efforts ol returning

seniors Tiago \loriera. Andrew hicher

and Dan Cotwell. hicher and Colwell

combined lot ii point- last season,

including -ix goal-, and \loriera had

assists in 10 game- for the

Minutemcn. However. I Ma-- will

al-o need to see an increase in contri-

bution- from sophomore- Martin
Burssell, Travis Cooke and Gabe
Barnard, as well as junior Devlin

[tones.

The back- are a rebuilding squad,

due Iii the departure ol lour -olid per-

lormer- from la-t sear, including

Cooke, who moved over lo midlield

for the 2U02 campaign. All told, the

Minutcmen will have just seven games
ol collegiate experience represented in

the back po-ition. Sophomores Zach
Barnard. Rich I alkowski and Chris

Camerota are expected to spearhead

the reloading ol the I Mass defense.

Barnard svas the only back returning

this year who saw significant playing

time in 2001. so inexperience is

expected to factor in any struggles the

young defense has early on.

The cage is another spot on the

field svhere the Minutemcn find then-

selves with question marks. The grad-

uation of Bryan U'Ouinn mean- the

departure of LMass' all-time shutout

leader (lb), the fourth best man in

-ase- 1 2 10). and second best on the

all-time -ingle season shutout list

[seven).

Turn to SOCCER, paged!

The trio ot seniors Jeff Deren (top), Yuri
Morale- (bottom left) and Derek Rhodes (bottom

ri(jht) will proside a major scoring punch tor the

2001 Minutemen as they try to repeat as A- 10

Champ-.

The mark of Cohesion vital for Shea's squad

a true captain
R\ (ilen Straub

Bs < rle

l ailit
1
down the back of 1 rlka

Whiston's neck .ire three Chinese
rac let- tattooed on to her -kin

I lies svill he on her -km I

ei because sshai the symbol represents

will lise with her eternally.

haracten -pell out the name
'Ashles'

Vl'ks Softie ss ,1- a juniot here ,jl

I Mass and I rika's lifelong be-t Iriend

fhc) "i apartment togethei an

Main Streel in Amherst and were
looking forward to having a great seat

! mo 1 together.

never had a chance to lini-h it

out together.

table) died in a tragic car accident

mi net • 1 to their hometown ol

Vthol from Ness Hampshire in

( ktobet nt last

Whiston endured through a total

breakdown m -he lost person incred-

ihk close to her Whiston i- a forward

Tcim ».. WHISTON ,

In icvent seai-. the othet -ix team- ol the Atlantic

Hi base asked themselves a sets difficult question.

Hot* do we deleat the conference juggernaut.
Massachusetts?

In the last three sear-, the I Ma— field hockes team
ha- gone an unprecedented 22-0 in All) pins Pure

dominance.

the 2(K)2 -quad will look to continue the domi-

nance .1- the) bring a ness k>ok and new altitude to this

new -e.i-i mi

Ike Minutesvomen hase witnessed one of the best

classes in I Mass field hockes hi-tors come and go. ,1-

ihe 2002 class led bs three time All-America Anke
Bruemnier, graduated this past spring. Now it is time

lor fresh ness faces to -tep into the spotlight, and
according lo Hod ( oacfa Patts Shea, the spotlight will

be on the team as a whole rather than on individuals.

"Subconsciously our team deferred so much to

|Anke| last year," she said. "Now there is the opportu-

nity for everyone to play and contribute and it makes

the game a lot of fun."

"Now everyone can bring their skills to the table."

she added.

This year*! team i- young, and at the moment under-

manned, as it must fill four roster spots svith open try-

out-; however, Coach Shea has been busy preparing her

team for the enduring tough road ahead.

"Ike team must understand that the progress we
make is not based on the outcome-, it- based on the

procen," -he said. "If you take care of every step of the

proem . the end result svill take care of itself"

Shea is preaching the rare art of short passing and

sharp movement on the turf this season and so far in

earls practice- it i- evident that -he ha- the plaver- to

accomplish her goal-.

"List year we relied too much on the long ball and
nosv the players know if they make a hard cut and put

them-clses in the right position they will get a piece of

the ball." she said.

I eading the pack at the forward position are senior

co-captains Erika Whiston and Stacey Blue. Whiston
ss;i- able to net five goals and three assists in 2001.
despite ending her season early due to the death of her

be-t friend. She has a soft touch - perfect for the style

of play that her coach is enforcing. Blue was tied for

third in goals on the team last season and her collabora-

tion with Whiston in the front has the potential for

many seore-

"Thcy really focused on shatpening their skills for

this season and I expect them to be leaders out there,"

Shea said.

The midfield is led by senior Sarah Bohonowicz and

juniors Kristin Hopwood and Beth Percival. All three

fum to HELD HOCKEY, pssjeCI I

Fernandez bring
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Minuteman Band featured

on 9/1 1 compilation album
Bv AniK-M.iru I'l.im and S.J. Port

! I SSI

i *m 1

ihc Universit) ol Massachusetts Minuteman
Marching Hand is Featured on a isso volume compilation
ot patriotk musk in memory ol the Sept II terrorist

ettacx*

IV Minutenmn en-emble I- the onls collcguilc kind
chosen i>. appeal >.-ii Kith CD's hi the "Marchu
Ircedom Mu-u ol the Aineiu.iii Spun -cue- Unkind
perform* "Cod Blew the U.S.A." on Volume I and
rcha&uvsky** "18 12 Overture'' on \>>lume2.

IK- 1 Mass Marching Band currend) undo the
ei-hip ol George \ P.uk- Ibundai ol the George n
P.nk- Drum Matoi \cadeni) k) comprised ol 120 -iu

dent- horn 174 Ma--achu-ctt- ^ommunitie- and 17 othet

>tate-

Pirka, m ,i -utcmcoi on the hand- \\ eh -He -|s>ke ol

hi- leelitij- lollossing the esenl- ol Sept I t ,nnl the

Mojuesi to be involved ssitiuheueation,,! die album
"Kehear-ing and |vrkmning ssith .i

'marching band
-ccincxl to fv -uch a uisial activity during ihc days fol

lossmg the tragedy ol Sept mi aiding the modvaden to

pa 10 ihe field and leign enthu-ia-m during thi- time hit

SV«I MOT* lo expect enthu-ia-m Irom the UHt con
iddened -indent- in our band) tin- ss.i- one I

the biggest challenge- I evct faced with the Minutein.m
Kind wrote Parks

"But .ii course, everyone everywhere ss;i- strui
gling,. and -eatvhing lot meaning ssith ssh.ii the> do in

then own lise- Mien, in out I'n^t |vrlonuance lollowing

the attack-, we |vtk»nned an arrangement ol 'God Bfcss

the I S. \ ssith the I nisei-its ol I Vlass.ite B.md and 10

ret high -chook. I ssiii never forget loe»kinc into the
-t.ind- -eeing an older gentleman eser -si -lossh ss.ismg

one ol the thousands ol American Hag- at Delaware
Stadium, ssith riser- ol teal- -tieaming dossn hi- face. I

had rehearsed the piece mans time- We had performed il

toi President Bu-h m his Inaugural Parade iu-t months

oni|

„.l

llll

work ot -»i in..

in, room* ol \

u- .ill the aapanmn
n.iiion.il ! spcaki

Band, »

I leedom

\ photograpl
empkiscv and man h

tuivii on the t, 1 1 - pul

\ illume I linct nut
the in-cit i- u let lei

Park- in ssIikIi Ik

inspiring our ccHmtrj t> t

powei and da— that ma
provide bnng- u- together, help*

itage, help- ut ' • ihea ind m-
lx--t. even in the in i .kallcii|

I inph.itic Musk .in h

record l.itvl based uul ol \.iii'

s I > *eries Ike project ss.i- tl

head ot tlv label ai an upportunH
like I iiiphatic Musk lo ruse m
cal time in our nation's hi-ton V
the rccordmgi will be donated wT!

Ihe CD's are available ka -al

ordet; however, there is currenth

the scrie- I'm -ale at hi-lonc.il ^m^

Ike first volume ss.i- teli

Ausj. I, EachCD got* forSM 10]
Mtd handling Orders can in

i

I inphatie ui 6Jf>^5-2575 -
•

01 bs going to ssssssAkirclttngl oil

ident

Hpanie-

ii its al

Urso researches antioxidants

effect on muscle atrophication
New fraternity a possibility on campus
Bs Janet Jink

By Christopher Theberije

t Ol 1 I I. IAS Si AH

Doctoral student Maria I r-o. in the

exerci-e soknee department, i- conduct-

ing a studs to establish whether antioxi

dants Improve muscle function, strength

and solume in older adults. According to

Urso. older adult- are particularly -u--

ceptihle to mu-ele atrophy (loss ol mu-
ele mass) either from the nonnal course

of aging, immobilization, or sedentary

lile-tsle- caused from injury or advanced
age.

This summer, I r-o managed to

recruit about lo men. I lie studs i- dou
hie blind ins ok ing men. aged 60-75,

The group is divided into two group-:

antioxidant and control. Subjects in the

antioxidant group receive sitamin I and
alpha-l.ipoie Acid, while the control

group gets a placebo. Follossing i0 days

of receiving either the antioxidant- or

placebo, the subjects are fitted ssith a

brace on the non-dominant hand allow-

ing for immobilization. Two sseek- later,

subjects are brought to either Yale
University or Hartford Hospital where a

magnetic resonance image (MRU i- per-

formed sin the non-dominant hand. Ike

brace is then removed and followed bs

another MRI. Urso sass,

I i mi i- -pecificalls looking al the

adductor pollicis muscle, which i- t he-

large muscle at the base ol the thumb in

the palm of the hand.

"The adductor pollicis consists of one

fiber type |slow twitch muscle]. Musele-

and muscle fiber- atrophy at different

rale-, therefore. Incusing on one fiber

type is easier to make generalizations

about." Urso said.

Subjects perform a variety of func-

tion tests hefore the brace is placed, and

again after it i- removed, The purpose- of

this is to see whether the antioxidants

have an affect on strength, function, and

volume during the two weeks the brace

i- worn.

"Maria's research svill tell u- more
about how muscle respiinds to a period

of inactivity and whether dietary antioxi

dant supplement- can present -ome of

the loss in muscle ma— sse see ssith age.

This is an important research topic

because the number ol older people i-

expected lo increase dramatically in the

next ten years as the baby bouilteil hit

their 60s." Priscilla Clark-on. associate
dean for academic affairs at ihe

University's School of Public Health and

Health Science- laid

Of all the antioxidant- present, I. r-o

said that she chose to u-e sitamin I

because it is the strongest antioxidant

against oxidative damage at the muscle
level Ihe fat-soluble sitamin has been

shown to preserve mu-ele structure and
keep it strong and healths. I r-o chose
the alpha-l.ipoic Vid because it aids m
recycling vitamin I- back to it- natural

form, Urso -aid that it ha- sv.ilei-oiuhle

properties that help the whole muscle to

combat tree radicals, not iu-t .it the lipid

membrane.

I r-o ha- found the project to be a

seiv tess aiding experience.

"On our trip- to Connecticut, partici-

pants hase taught me a lot about them-

selves, including hobbie-, history, family

lile the list i- entile--", L r-o said in a

I niser-iis pre— release. "The volunteers

I have worked with so far base made
this experience overwhelmingly po-i

live
"

Clark-on -poke positively oil no
"Maria is a talented, capable, aiul

committed graduate -Indent. She ha- set

up all testing procedures and has been

meticulous in her data collection. This

research project is immeasurably
enhanced hs Maria- enthu-ia-m. -pirn,

and knowledge in the area ol aging. We
are looking forward to -eeing the results

ol this study during this academic sear."

The goal of L r-o- research i- to find

a relatively inexpensive ssas to preserve

niu-cle function and mas- in older adults

during periods ol disuse, "II antioxi-

dants can hase a significant impact on
this process [atrophy], it could help

older people retain their strength
through the use ol common com-
pounds', said Urso, She doesn't ju-l sec

this benefiting the older population,

rather she hope- thai athlete-, astro-

nauts, and those suffering from cancel

and AIDS ^.m benefit a- ssell because
the previous mentioned groups are al-o

susceptible to muscle wasting.
"This Stud} would not base been

possible without the strong motivation

from tnv mentors in the exerci-e science

department, especial!) Priscilla

Clark-on." said Urso " \- -indent-, sse

are encouraged to apply fot grants bom
numerous funding agencies, I hi- has

allowed me to gain invaluable insight

into the rigors of doing research and has

prepared me far prett) much anything".

l rso'i research i- funded bs a series

ol giant-, including a $5,000 summer
fellowship from the American
federal ion ot Aging Research; one-yestl

$2.il>0 grM Irom the American College

ot Spon- Medicine; one-yeai .$2,500

grant Irom NASA; one seat JsJ.501)

grant front the I ile I hue— Corp, and |

t UNO : n I

Ihei.i Chi Fraternity ha- announced it- arrival to the Universit) ol
Massachusetts thi- sear provided thai thes are able to enli-t enough pledge- to

meet the fraternity's requirements,

rounded at Norwich University in Norwich. Vermont on April 10, 185b. the
fraternity ha- 1 50,000 initiated members and I >o chapter-. Ike motto ol the orga-
nization i- "Ike Helping Hand," and the mi-sion of the Grand Chapter is to "pro-
mote ihe brother hood and vision oi the Dicta Chi frai bs setting policy: providing
planning evaluation and leadership; and enhancing the image, -olsencs and future
ol the

Fraternity.'

According to their pre— releases, the Iheta Chi I ratemiis enforces academic
success as a member-hip qualification. Over wo.ooo scholarships were warded to

members in 20W-200I. Forty-two d those scholarships provided lull financial aid

to the f ndcrgraduate Inter-fraternity Institute (L 111), "iki- ssa- the largest number
ol scholarships awarded to all of the fraternities and sororities that sear.

Iheta Chi also has a "scholar oi the sseek" program. Member- who achieve
notable academic achievement either receive a reduction in membership fees ot a

donation from an area merchant Ihei.i Chi encourage- chapter- to aid those mem-
bet- who do not perform a- ssell as expected academically.

An important policy enforced through Iketa Chi chapter- is n and los

alty lo the fraternity. Members, once Initiated, are expected to maintain mem
ship throughout their entire undergraduate career, a- ssell a- remaining involved
for their lives as alumnus, -tale- their pamphlet-.

An eight-sveek-long ness member education program i- in place fas those who
plan on being initiated into the liatemity Ihe first four sseek- include several
"brotherhood building exercises." and educate- ness members on the hi-tors ol the

fraternity as ssell a- leadership insokement in the chapter or colony \ttei the four
sseek- are oser. ness member- are initiated into the Iratetilils Once thes kunm-
brother-, another foul sseek- arc -et a-ide to educate members on the mindset
enforced in the Iratemits and the importance oi memhei '- loyalty to I beta Chi,

flieta Chi has a strict policy against ha/ing "I lazing on trial" i- a presentation
Created hs Hase Wcstol. executive director ol Iheta Chi. who ha- spoken al oset
ibO college campuses and over loo iratemits and sorority national conventions or
leader-hip -ehi>ol-

Ihe American Red Cio— i- the official national philanthropy ot Iheta Chi
I i. ilcn-iils. Oser 70 pint- of blood were donated at the 2001 Chapter I eadei-hip
Conference and members helped to make I.5O0 bagged lunches far donation lo

local homeless -belters. Each member i- required to volunteer ai least (w^ hours
per semester toward- community service projects

1IIH \C HI ; na I

Full Extension
lell Graham Ol the I MASS ZoodlSC team dive- fat a -.ore in a eame ol I Itimate I ri-bee neai ihc Campu- Pond
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Campus remembers

9/11 on anniversary
!U S.J. I'ori

* i.| I li.lAS STAH-

Pentagon casualties put to rest at Arlington
liv K.,. I . Sunih I tmictci s itui

k

'I I* .1 Iviw ll

mmuniiiun during ihc
>-< c»t**ons lu transport

in* will h

lluil Mill I

1 UK'

ricd in the

have ihin

fill lu

i

In Irlinylun t,uffin« during militar) lun
da) ,,iki ih< Scpl 11 mack ibM l iiukniitu.i Km., ome \t

i.n--,.n lu Section M I he i>nl\ id

IXJO m! ill inilitjn hunort lu saamurial gravesiie befun •

I

I' ' .HlJ V \ I ,.|K.. hutlcJ Mlth
Memorial tmphilhealei nuutd 1 remain* will be grouped inside an um m-idc the casket

'
I HI. .11 lluti M || K Rfij %K illti- Whv will '

l-iiiicdin \1h1ifii.n been yiivn individual funeral) nt of which was \pri\ 9
r> I Ik remaining victims so lamiK man I Ik victims grt .

; Soulh
i .in.l Washington Di on Parking at I DOD

Headquarter* lasi yt»t

I H»|) will hur> the victims iku ' ,1'.
: in, .nun:

in Ik .ju i* id ihc casualties from 5efH 1

1

Ihc I niled Staler go\ Mill pus (amih men
I f ii) including im Famil) members who do not have

am rcli icvahlc rcnta

I he militan ceren
..l ihc flag

V\i rhun la> mart Ihi !n-i iliac ihc Memorial tmphitheatei h
u-cJ i..i funeral Mrrvice* in

Informal from The Washington Time*

-cm ilu Viiik \u l orcc and
m I'., s.1% i Band will perform Bi lames I

h,nut\ liiiiiiiuiiulci ol id. Pentagon Famil) Assistants
ilnilc apsakef

.itv 111 I hi' , i. |,|..ii. ... i|.

^ Ird l S Infanii
< I, I \i

1

• A i 1 1 d

lb nut ihc presentation

ii in Arlington

I he KIN of ihc Old Chapel at the

I nivcrsit) ni Massachusetts campus
will loll on the morning of Sept. 1 1 to

Commemorate the terrorist attack*

one \cai prior in the owning, cu-nis

Mill he held lor students and laiultv

\ -latement Irom the I imcrsil)

state* that although the campus Mill

be open, "it recognizes that the da>

Mill he an eitu.iunal and difficult one
loi m.im in i he lommunitv"

I ran Dcat* ol the I acullv and Stall

Vs-istaiuc Program released a slate

iiient Mith ihe timi-isiis explaining

the goal* nl the campus remembrance
eveni* and what the anniver*>ar\ ma>
mean lot lame.

"Ihe annuersarv ul a trageds ni.n

reawaken wide range ol feeling* and

reactions. Foi ui) people the
.HiiiKcisaiA date is experienced as a

ilul remindei ol loss. Ii is normal

10 icthink the e\ents ol the dav a \cai

..iilici what happened, Mho >ou were

with, loved lines *ho Mere lo*i

I tilings ol grief, anger, fear, or an*i-

et\ ma\ resuilan intenseh at thi*

time the aitnivereaf) nt) also be a

milestone along the path m mooww}
11 is a nine lot reflection, a reassess-

iiichi ol values and beliefs, apprecia-

tion loi the support. lo\c and .ouraec
n! friends, lamih aiul othet* mIio ha\c

! with healing
'

Ik (offing ol the Old Cha|X.-l bells

will fx held at srx.vj|j v times to repte-

anu the moments m Mhich the uttaek*

tiHik place Ihe Mist k-ll Mill toll at

h 4i ant when American flight III

crashed hMO the Sorth lower of the

World I fade Center Ihe taOOnd bells

will ring til remembet the viitims ol

United Flight 175 which entered the

South 1,'iui M ^02 a in ullme again
•ii 9M a in the bells will remember

losi in \inetican flight 77 which
i.i kd into the Pentagon. The final

bells will toil at 10:03 a.m. for United

I light 43, which hit outside of

Pittsburgh. Following each remeni

brance, the University has requested

that a moment of silence be held.

I uning events will begin with the

I diversity string quartet playing at

6:45 p.m. All evening events will be

held on the Student Union lawn, or in

the case of rain, in the Student Union

Ballroom. At 7 p.m. the Old Chapel

bells will toll, following which
Chancellor |ohn V. Lombardi will

address those gathered.
Representatives from Buddhist.
Chrisiian Hindu, |ewish and Muslim
communities on campus will say

words of remembrance, and then a

student speaker will speak. Those
gathered are then invited to proceed

into the Student Union to "honor
those who died."

Ihe gathering within the Student

I nion, beginning ai approximately

7:30 p.m., will consist of all those

who wish to reflect on the anniversary

through poein. writing, artwork, or

discussion sharing their thoughts.

According to the University, refresh-

ments will be provided.

In addition, there will be a memor
ial mass held at the Newman Center,

"Where are we now, a year later?" ai

8 p.m.

The University will be remember
log the lollowing alumni lost in the

attacks: Christopher \1 Carstanjen,

Geoffrey W. Cloud '87, Tara Shea
(. reamer '93, Peter fiashem '83, Todd
Russell Mill. |ohn C. lenkins, Thomas
V Pecorelli '92. Sherxl Lynn (Rosner)

Roscnbaum '90. David Ellis Rovers
'83 and lessica Sachs '01.

I or students, faculty and staff who
need counseling at this time, the

Faculty and Staff Assistance Program
provides confidential assessment,
brief counseling and referrals. Call

545-0350 for appointments or infor-

mation.
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Rumsfeld head-to-head with Meyers
Bv Kai hel Smith

Donald Kunisleld. I S .Vuclais QJ
Defense, dismi^ed rumors ol disagree-
ments on Capitol I till loikciiinic a I S.

invasion ol Iraq during i ioim puss
conleienccvMih \n I okc Gen Kichaid
Me\cis .iixnii ||W luaaaajng uai un let

roiism.

" Iheie arc alwas- differences ol |<T

sniviive. there ate differences >l nisti

tutional differences from time to time'
Runisleld said •|tul iln piesukiii is the

presidenl. He is the one who i.m loi

lhat office and was elected 10 thai

office. He's ihe one \sho makes ihedi'ii

sions and calibrations and guidance,
and he does n u., v uell

Rtinislekl emphasi/ed thai the cui

rem ailiiiinis|],ui,,ii wants arm* uis|x\

tois hiuk in ban,

"It is the Iraqis thai ended the
inspeilioiis lh.ii u/C ,,ll know '

s.,ij

Kunisleld. "We protested when the
llai||s thiew the Uttpecton out."

Secretary Rumsfeld Warned Iraq (n
negating their agreement svitM the

I niled Nations

"Would it be preferable u>i ms|vci

tors to he- ahle li> ha\c am -time, am
plan .kh'ss ao 1 tut ul Last s^me addi-

lioiial knowledge iould Iv gabled? Sine

il would Kunisleld said ' Nte the

Iraqis do ihe\ have a |>atlern ol deny-

ing that? Ves. ihe\ do."

Rumsfeld added thai he doesn't

know if U.N. inspectors will return to

Iraq, but it's "unlikely" that Iraq will

agree to effective I V inspection!

Gen. Meyers' statement concerned the

status ol Hoops deployed to

M^hanistaii

"While things in Washington have in

some respects been somewhat quiet

during (he traditional summer lull, the

wai on terrorism has continued," Myers

said

According to Meyers, i .S. forces

have uncovered truckloada ol mortal

rounds, nickels, machine-gun rounds,

and small arms ammunition,

Additionally, a "command-detonated

mine" attacked a I S Battel near

lalalabad Aug. II. but no I S penOH
nel weie sertoiislv wounded

\lveis ilosed his siiitemeni by

ai know ledging guvernitient contiuctois

who are rebuilding the Pentagon after

Sept. ll.

" \s we approach ihe one veai

anniveis4ii\ ol the Sept I I attacks. I'd

like ki .rciogni/c anolhei ou|si,indin>'

gioup who have been also veiv husv

In u in Vuinist and ovei the |wsl veai.

and that's the civilian contractors who
have been atoridng on renovatiun of dn

cd wedge." said Meyers.

Uno leaves NWT for NYC
\iki leading Ihc New WOKI I)

Ihealei (NW I 1 ai the I niveisitv ol

Massachusetts foi 2? years founding
\HisiK Din-iti.i K.iKita I BO ii leaving

I., lake a position at ihe I old I oondation

in New totk C nv

I no has taken an extended leave ol

uhseiki lioin NW I and hci ptiilessm

Roberta I n.

The.itii

Urso

a the New Vu >KI I

ship in the I Mass Department of
I heatei to take a position as Program

Office! lot Ails and cullinc M the pies

tijMotis philanthropic liHliiilalioii

She leaves Ivhin.l ,i liiij<thv lesumc

at the I mveisiiy which inJinles louiul

inj; the Irtgfat Mowentl lestival. icviv

in)- the annual Ki.uk Musicians'

Conference, founding and editing ihe

journal "Views on Mack Music" and

beginning ihe Solos and Duos music

series

NW I iicdits hel with being a dnviiij.'

lone behind their development mto
.uliui.il institution with a national and

internal iortal reoutaikm for dedication to

quality works by artists of coka

I no sees hel new job as a chance "to

bring whai I've learned and attempted to

do m this community lo a national

arena
"

Ihe Ford Foundation's scifsippcant-

ed mission is "io create political. i\>>

noinii. and sn.i,ii systems thai prontote

peace, human welfare, and the sustain'

ability of the environment on which life

depends.' ii said on their website.

Plavw right/director 'I ah in Wilk~ will

lake L no's spot in ihe NW I lor the

interim and also will join the

IVfinrrment ot rheater as an as<stK'iate

prolessor

— Ikm I umotlw

SOM recruits

new professor

H\ Dan I an i, a In

• IAN Si U I

t)|K'ialions inaiiagemenl and statis-

iks expert Soren Bisgaard will join the

I niversity d MassachuMttt. leading a

new institute in the Isenberg School of

MaiHgimrni (SOM) integrating busi-

ngineering and other sciences.

Bisgaard will he the highest paid

i .ii campus, at $200,000 amol

Juggling classes and time
|. ih n Hull. H^k iiiucli^ out h\ the i.iinpus pond K rween i lasses

Hi -,,iat d's appointment ends a two-

veai search to I M position created

when ihe Isenberg famil) donated six

million dollai- to the SOM in 1997.

fwo iiiilli.'ii Joll.iis o) that donation

weni towards setting up the institute

thai Bivgaard now heads.

\ . ..
. rdinj to loseph Cioldstein.

Sean of the School d f.ngineering, the

d the projects integrating the

different fields has vet to he set up,

ll - all I wort lhat hasn't even begun,"

Goldstein said II i ». ang to lake it in

his own w.iv It will be' up to the pro-

lessoi
| Hi- j'a.u .1 1 to reach out and

iiiui.is! with utn school, whether it's

with course*, research oi some sort of

otitii -aih pioi,

While Hiseaard > piolessorship is in

ihe st hiH-l ol Management , tioldstein

ippy |o have linn on lampus. "It

pic. re- me that he has an engineering

degree I le has some feel d what work

mi1 as ,ni engineet is like.' he said

(mldsiein a. I. led lhal he has heard

>..Hsl iMnea ,iIh,ui Biipanfi personali-

tv "I veryone seems to like the guy," he

1 1, doesn t show i big egn
"

Ihe I niveisitv will lund $170,000
-><aatd's s.il.iiv with the rest com-

hrom interest accumulating fnoni

the (WO iiiillioii dollai Isenbeti; endow-

llii new centei will have a budget

ol about S'o.iKKi ,i veal loi staff and
iiiis I lu Isenberg monej will

Hind ten scholarships, providing

sc >M with research assistants

Bisgaard spent his last three years in

Switzerland For iwo of them, he was
Jitiviui d the Institute lor Technology

Management al the l Diversity of St.

I .alien \liet that Bisgaard took a pro-

fetsorship al the L niversity of

Amsterdam, teaching business and

industrial statistics. He has also con-

sulted lor man) companies, including

General Motor*, Hewlett-Packard. Bell

I ahs and several furopean corpora-

lions.

UtagaarH vpvsA 20 yean ol his earli-

er life at the L niveisitv ol W isconsin at

Madison, taming a doctorate in statis-

tics and then directing it< Center for

Uuality and Productivity Improvement

in the College nf F.ngineering, a

research facility.

, ,'IIIIIIH. !
'i

Sl.iKHi grant iiom ihe Gatorade Sport*

Science Institute.

I rso i- -til) searching lot eighl mora
subjects to complete the project. For

the study lo be valid she needs a -ample

sj/e ol at least iweniy-looi. Howevci

only sixteen subjects have currently

eniolleil I aih research subject receives

a SHU stipend II you are interested or

know anyone who mav be. please ion

tad Maria I rso In email ,n

murso@excscLumas9.edu ot b) phoneet

(4131 S45-f959.

Theta Chi
continued (tow pmjr I

In addition to alcohol I tee housing,

the I I A.D. program has been devel-

oped In Theta tin Fraternity, enforcing

topics ol leadership, education, acade-

mic development and community nut-

reaih

Information meetings on Theta ihi

will be held in the Campus Center at 7

p.m. on Oct, ih (Room 41 I It). Oct.

2t IRM 805-09), Oct. >n. Nov l.Ncn

6iR\1 si 1-15). and Nov 1 I <R\1 W5-
09). lot more information, contact

lason Oiler, Expansion Coordinator, ai

41 5-586-01 14 I \l: I 18 or

lason@thetachi.org,

Bring this ad in for a

FREE
Medium cup of Rao's coffee.

Rao's Coffee Roasting Company
17 Kellogg Avenue

Amherst, MA 01002

(413)253-9441

www.raoscofTee.com

NEED EXTRA

CASH?
Sign up to receive emails about upcoming decision making

experiments from the Department of Resource Economics!

To sign op go to:

http://www.omass.edo/resec/expecon

$100 Bonus Opportunity

Ifyoo participate in one decision making experiment doling the

Fall semester your name will be entered in a drawing tor $100.

(drawing to be held at the end of the fall semester)

Welcome Back Friends
$4 Ce<5rs Light Pitchers

$1 Draft

"CeeUst Place in *4fth*r#fc"

New Hiring
its Jlvf&t{& Sf lin^ 6r«M*\ $ Pruddy'*

MAINS! AMHirsi At- IMS ?\*

CLOSED MONDAYS AND TUEQAYS

The Area's Best Fitness & Health Club

Ultimate itness
IE HEALTHAND FTTNESS CFfVTTfl

Located in the Stop & Shop Plaza For more information call

on Route 9 253-7571

• Full Aerobics Programs

Including:

-Cardio Kickboxing

•Sports Step

•and many more
• Nutritonal Consultation

• Tanning
• Sauna
• Juice Bar & Supplements
• Fitness Testing &

Programming

•NOW OFFERING AEROBICS ONLY MEMBERSHIPS"

Semester

Special

$160

• Stalrmasters

• Precor Treadmills

• Llfecycle

Recumbent Bikes

• Lifecycle Upright

Bikes

• Precor

Crosstrainers

• Body Masters &

Icarian Free Weights
• Cybex Circuit

Training Equipment
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Playing it safe: Complain your way to paradise
A return to the weekend
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sac job wan 10 throw a nan and cam a
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pic nao a apace daagnad tor two doom negate d«e fact that the
1

door faagia bant a MM sat am nana; The qaat huan bepr m » pan lor a
sanun Tbn due*. 1 near, that yon iraaani't has* am hat al pat naspb
hasp a m perspective

Tha goes for tfuc of you m apamraanu a> weal Though you don t ban* da*-
na^a'^asaaesfa j^nasanjae. Ba^^aet% dva^s^ "a pw aft^ana^f ^eartfaa^ena^B etAa^a eiMn^nenn 4aaM^aaa ^a^^aa^^^^^ a ^^f^^aa ^. ^

s> •« you a hard one Thebo— bat a. be 1 j nf dof 1

Abo far aadi bnng on caaapaa, ahapr.

and «na rajahs aoi be a» nkx as da one on your fk*»
puicy of 'If I don't atr a, dent hear k. deal anei a. • fine*

be scrang at dac chance u. wrae you up.toiac nay head. Whanaer
keep it -n these and under coaanl That way you

1 haw lu captain to year pares** why only pour axxssdiaaMhet* school

Unitwaf) wants to kkk youcwjOi aaaja.
For due of ape. da ban arc a pat piau: Imfuaa
1 a ace dance au nan. urnvsad. and soctafae anh she 1

taw aba* da, atre phakrod. jan be ornvna* irf the nnt of yeas

you. On a Friday or Senacay nifjft, aBtaaj so draak you can'i

docan i haac loo nan, repcraaaaca* rio*ocr. dte ooar tu
]

an; profcaaur ahan how )<m naa ad ctaa hBcauac you »nr bang otcr and dan
hadapdcaaupyouruwn%qww. l)doc<r>tf>> Lcaown m fan, bat don 1 ha

ct«>o^arwdarvaKa*ilanthep(faraf dc aaabd «w caeanne cha nafhL

T\mmMmtkhK^k\gk%yowpmmm»Uyv^*ammtbemnmpm>.bui<kmi
kxk Miaa «•*. Theae arc pat a few laaainfan dm al of •«. abecbar fnah-

or ajajoned finb-year veanana. coukj u*e ft aaoah; aflow* ocryum to

or if they're wore corarat to carl up with a pood book on a Fnday
a flm aajdacad a bar. Sal ha* and enka After

f
-|f rifim- il eaimi f ffa riainuj )iiaai 11/TI11 f i lajin

Manf
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Interested in

writing for

ED/Op? Email us

at collegianedito-

rial@yahoo.com

Wuwyers tell me

DbfTT NEED TOES.

I
unfit ev&po

miNou?

1 DOK'T I

Welcome freshmen: this is the best time of your life
Oh. 1! 1

th Ingn 1 VtOI,

in three scar- 1

fir umri

A to ha luaJI

in

Don

CUdLlh ho* • 'U ur fir*i da> a?

until ten

: 1 Rnartsa
\nd. ' 1 tn to Nrj alcohol with a fake ID.

.tded that nl think that b) packing up some k(A.l-aid and Rubenoff into >our
j^k< coffee mug >ou'rc cievet and you tan walk wherever >ou want
1 cocktail. Both will land >ou a trip to Hampshire Di-trici Cuurt Have

fun explaining that to \our parent*-

I don't tare how ea<-> it might seem to drink tequila. Eventually you'll
ruin it for yourself all together and you won't even be able to smell it.

drink in moderation So one looks cool passed out at a partv. or
having vomited all over themselves. A trip to Cooky-
Dickinson hospital is not fun. Beside*-. L Mass isn'tKATIE LANDERS

i#jH the v r*jp vou packed into the mir

h ' nnc j

l

n
lma|/i

weekend
Kfai •

Fratemi!-,
,

think

Eventual!

because v

friends Hid

rowfl« and v.iu'll

n to like Satty.

about uptovsn

• nn the Piv(;i Jijiirik' the vux-kend, so

Take Bio 105 Human Biology with Professor Goodenough sweaotne
class.

Don't buy your books yet. II you already have, oh well. TH(ft Nd ih've
reasons for this. A) You're going to test run ebmos through \Jd Drop ind
if you buy the books that's a waste. B> You might noi even use the book.
r.speciallv if it's a huge lecture and the Professor wrote the hook CI Books
are in the library on reserve!

If you have a major, you'll change it.

» a.m. classes in college are a whole lot different (ban 9 .1.111 cMtoea in

high school.

This isn't high school. Professors don't care it"you overslept 01 v«.>u had .1

even liMed as a top party school anymore. What have lot of other homework. They've probablv got 4.000 other students
pal to prove? Friends.

jut until almost II p.m. Take a good look around .r. the group votive
jum met. I bet they're cool nSey'rt probebl) a lot

like your friends at home, and live in the rooms
close to you. Chance- ,n e you'll onlj remain
friends with a few of them after tin* yeat

Don't be surprised il you and youi frieodl from
home don't stay close. Things change whan you

move away. Plus, you'll mi«s your c^hool friend- ever break, N ou'll be dying
I don't care how good DP. Dough tasted at 2 a.m. It won't feel as good to get back to Amherst. I'm not sure but I think youi rt the

the next day ones you'll hold on to.

Whenever adult' come, get them to lake you to |udieV You look like a freshman. I still look like a Frcahman. \\<\\ 1 -,iv hick in

I hear of "the freshmen 1
5"? Yeah, it's not a joke. You might not high school" yet. You were there two and a half months Hgo.

gain weight at first but IK food on lop of a 30-pack every weekend doesn't Welcome lo L'Mass. You'll be happy you picked it ovei th.it expanatte
help vuur tau»c I bet vou weren't taking in all that in high school, loin the Boston school you'd be paying for the rest of your life You'll moat detinue
gym. |\ have a better time.

(I" Katie Landers is a Collegian t olumnist.

that

• r h

m? f

" You '11 never have as much
j- much fun at another college virit- fUn at another college visiting
''

'
MaM

people as you do at UMass.

"

l not have discovered Antonio's yet. It's the
~"~——"~~~~^~~

it'll ever cat Kver They don't deliver,

u'M ha in line. Oh. the experience

Daily Collegian
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Video music awards Possession claims no ownership on big screen

dish out some laughs
Bv Johnnv Pon.ildvon

By Bill Boyee

( 'ill IH.UN I 1 'HI

On August 2^.. MlA once again

took over Vu \<nk City's Radio City

Music Hall. V\ ith performances In

Bruce Springsteen and limmv Fallon

within the lirM live minutes, this year's

\ MA's satled the deal of becoming the

best YMA's ever. The unforgettable

show also featured an appearance from

King of Pop Michael fackson and the

show ended with the return of one of

my favorite hands. Gun- V Roses,

There want also some great and so nol

so great performances. Being such a big

Ian of MIA'. I decided to grade some of

the artist's overall performances ihi-

year. II you missed the show, hopefully

vou can catch il sometime this week
when on one ol MTVs umpteenth re-

runs.

|immy Fallon

Okay, this guy should ho-l every,

year. His opening routine was hilarious.

He first came out dressed up like

Eminem in his video "Without Me" and

continued to spoof various artist-.

One of the artists that I allon made fun

of was Dave Matthews, m which be-

came out dressed up like Dave. Fallon

continued his skit by bringing out the

main character from Dave'- video

"Everyday." I allon continued hi- perod)

b> making fun of Nelly, which turned

out to be the funniest one out of them

all. Fallon brought out a bunch of hall

dressed dancers put a band-aid on his

lace and started singing Nelly's smash

hit "Hot in Hcrre" Avril l.avigne and

Enrique Iglesias were also some of the

artists that I allon made fun ol. Ik-

ended his opening performance In

dancing side bv side with lames Brown
- an absolutelv awesome conclusion lo

an already Stellar performance. In the

middle of I he awards show. I allon

teamed up with Kirsten Dimsi for ,1

great skit in which I allon [bund hiin-ell

the bull of all the joke-When Guns V
Roses were performing, you could see

I allon total!) tucking on the side of the

stage.

P. Diddy

P. Diddv is the man: his perloi-

inaiiee. to sum il up in one word, was

unreal. This guy tops himself ever) time

he docs a live performance, This year he

performed various songj like "I Need a

Girl Pan II" and "Pa-- 1 he CourvcTsiei

L -her came out in the Ixginning of the

performance and rocked ihe crowd with

hi- -mooih dance steps, F.xpfoding out

ol the crowd. Busia Rhyme- joined P.

Diddv and L -her on Stage, The perfor-

mance ended with approximately twen

t\ dancer- on stage joining all the

artists. While everyone is singing and

dancing fireworks explode behind them

Wit li an unreal performance and all thai

talent on stage how could I nol give Mr
Diddy and friends a good review'.'

Guns V Roses

I love this band, and when I heard

limmv I allon announce them. I almost

jumped through the ceiling ul m\ apart-

ment, Guns V Roses opened theii per-

formance wiili ol the most popular

songs of all time. "Welcome to the

lunglc." W ith the help of Kuckcihead on

guitar, the entire place seemed to

explode with excitement. \\l and the

gang ended their unforgettable perfor

mance with their song "Paradise City."

I ven though it looked like Rose was out

of steam at the end oi the performance.

it siill will become one ol the greatest

performances in MTV \ MA history,

Bruce Springsteen

What a way lo open an awards
-how. Nothing can lop Bruce
Springsteen and the I Street Band rock-

ing in the pouring rain to start the great-

eat awards show on IA . Ihe entire

band was rocking like thev have been

for the lasi twenty years. Pew things can

beat classic Springsteen music and it

was awesome to see ,1 packed crowd
outside in the pouring rain just singing

every word with Bruce.

Iiisiin I imberlakc

Mi. Iiisiin Tiiiibci lake'- first ever

solo performance, Yeah, it's safe u< saj

thai it did not do it for me. Iiisiin. -eti

uusly, it's s\ .i\ past your bedtime What
was the deal with him coming out of a

huge stereo? Another thing thai both

ered me about his performance was that

he had I band and dancers backing him.

Pick one or the other, He needs |q

develop his own identity .is a solo artist

It looked like he was (tying lo be' like

Michael |acksan with his hai and his

wardrobe.

I mn I.. AWARDS
1

POSSESSION
Directed by \cil I aliuie

Starring Guytteth Puttnyw and hoton I ckhort

Playing al the Wademy ut Music, Northampton

Neil I aBute. the -cabiuu- enlanl terrible behind such divi-ive black -oinedv scan-

dais a- hi the < 'ompotiy a) \leii and Youi I ricmls and \cijihhirs, doc-n t seem like

the lii^t choice to direct ,1 decorous adaptation ol Possession, VS. Byatt's l^wo liter-

ary romance. I le did stretch with \/<rs< licitx a tale ol a Midwestern waitress debt-

-intiallv obsessed with a soap opera ,iu>u . and ihe philosophical, love-struck hit man
on her trail but even (hat seemed at one with his previous work-; I aBute may have

opened a tittle, but he was -till a cinematic misanthrope who relished taking a micro-

scopic look ai humanity's dark side.

Wiih Possession, I aBute may have stretched too far, He ha- Ihe competence to

direct a literate romance thai trace- the parallel path- of two couple- modem liter-

ary scholars investigating the connection between two \ fctorian poets but he

doesn't quite fit, Ihe movie i- occasionally romantic hut airless, a dusty heirloom

protected under a gla-s shell. Possession i- scholarly but lacking in soul.

It's possible thai the movie may not have been transferable front the hook. I old

mostly in epistolary form. Byatt's novel translates into a movie aboui people reading

letters. Yep, letter-. Not the most scintillating ol screen topic- one could imagine. I

can't wait for the movie in which the entire plot involve- the writing ol a newspaper
article.

fum h« POSSESSION, naRe 10

Pusscsskm is nothmt: more tb.m i made for 1 v romance

Mary J. Bliges Dance For Me worth a song and a dance

Mary I
Bb In U frllllV, tut

Bv Nikolas Mark.inton.itos

(mil l. IAS s-
1 M I

MARY |. BLIGE
DtllhY tar Me
MC \ Records

II vou are thinking the Queen ol

Hip Hop Soul, Mary |. Blige. has lol-

lowed the tiled trend of making a

remix album In hope- ol squeezing

eveiy last penny out ol consumers,

you're sadly mistaken.

Blige helped -tail the (tend with
|sW2'- What's the 411 Ihe Remix.
Her second remix effort in a mere
live album career. Dftnce /or \/<

come- at the end ol 2002*3 lemiv

trend but -till shows newcomers lo

the remix game how it - done

There isn't a hint ol hip bop to

he found anywhere on (he remix
album, but it's admittedly difficult lo

transform hip hop tracks into lull

force techno anthems. So Blige and
her \ list reuiixets pump up (he ha--

and tempo and sprinkle enough wi/

atdry Into the mix la create one ol

Ihe best lemix albums lo come eml in

a while

Blige will blow aw.iv those who
didn't think -he bad the vocal chorda
en delivery te> be a club diva Wiih

the help of famed remix kneib-

iwitler- junior Vasquez and the

Thuiulei pu-- team behind her. the

lukewarm "Rain) Dayz* (where la

Rule's biiskv vocal- are turned inte>

speedy expressions) and "Youi
Child" are transformed into biasing

dance cuts

There are onlv ten Hacks to the

album but Blige covers the dance
base- quite well and stretches some
ol the songs to ,i- much as nine min-

ute- There's surging samba house em
"No Mote Drama" t Thunderpuss
remix i featuring church-bells and a

roller-coaster ride of tempo changes:

Al B Rich's dreamy, electronic

grooves on the iwo-step "Never
Been' and ,i piano and harp version

eil "Give Me 'l eUl."

"I verything" (Curtis ex Moore
remix) and "I el No Man Put

\-undct" are finely, crafted disco

jams "Dance for Me" is put through
last paced nu skool bleaks lor added

J.i ! i,
i flooi lun

\ lot ol Blige- -oiig- were already

great dance numbers (especially

"Family MTair"), so il was bard te>

improve on main ol them, but Blige.

along with her leimxefs. did one line

job ol doing iiist that on Dunce /or

Me
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21+ DANCE PARTY

as mrrut tnmmm top 40/tmchnoaw*hop
DOOMS OPEN e tpm

SUNDAY

COLLEGE NIGHT 18+
ft/ orm spins what you -need- to hear

\/l OFF C0HEH HfTW YOUR COLLEGE U>.
DOORS OPEN® 8pm

$2.00 OFF COVER WITH THIS AD
OFFER EXPIRES 11 I 02

NOT VAUO ON SUNDAYS AND SPECIAL EVENTS

492 PLEASANT ST. NORTHAMPTON, MA 413.586.8161

Top ten picks for rockin' the charts

The best rock music summer had to offer
Bv H.ll rWi

..me thai

V IKmh

I I lie Stroke* /•

irui

I l I

".

2 Daw Mdlthtuv Band

I Ik \l hut Stripo u -.

inn ubuut ih

: like

the)

: and

I heir IjM

j DM" b

4 luliii \l,r,u

I
>tm C

5 I Ik I In,

b. |imrm I M World

: that is ihc Kiumii line We .ill knuM S

to be -I I L|uiiv

. SUtrxluUl -i 'iv thai i ll Pi

• -«. -I t whkii make* it perfect li><

rapacidlh nuvn truit dassc* Mm

I lipping through the

performing ui MTV'2's "2$«a tout

m'Hw." I W a I

I

" minute u it Ihcu biggest lm this -umn
Id ^ t"u So*. Ihe vkieu i> »implc and lu the p.

ii, it I md Wither Girl" i- another highli

it Eat Worid iFormerly titled Bleed \merivan
it I nton Ri.h Hureh and /jjeh I ind ure ihe ean- th.ii

. the title.- ol their recent album to fimm
• September 1 1, 2001. If u>u have not teen die videt

Iter hope' \ H I or \1T\ piayt it

iwra "Sweetness." *hieh i> their new nngk, ha- aleo be

IH WuM

. Ihn-e lv»u siHiK» are not the unly pjui

CO i> mtifpfflfl and those who have it

U ,|,,n t have the CD. download "II >ou

! ii again and tin- lime it's better than

il independent s,,und and it *uunds hot.

innated ludiu stations all across America

I ) i- that each song is dillercnt and has a

. uni-K tin. leadel of the gToup but it is

ood 10 Imalh see that with this

um iIk other band memben get

the reaped thej rightly deserve

Hella Gold" and Hc\ Bab>" featur-

ing Mounts Killei have received a

«»! .iiMnunt nt airplay. "Underneath

ii Ml featuring I ad> Saw and
Making '>ui jk jI-o wurth check-

ing I'Ut

8. Nelly VtUyvUk
I his lummet Nelly vsas every

-

where, If he wsan'l on a television

«h.i\v promoting hi- new album \nu

cuuld find tin- rapper on almost radio

-mill in in the UOUttTJI. ll i
v sale to say

he ili.niiii.ikd \l I \ . et al "Hot in

ll.ii. a j the lead cut oil his new

.ilbuiii to receive all the radio play.

Bafl md sluhs in Sew York City ate

tin- sung up a- I once heard it played

three tunes in one night His new'

Rg Dilemma." a duet with

Destiny 't ChUd** Kelly Rowland i-

alto receiving a lot ol attention as

il Hi- fu-t album Country

Gnanmat told ovet million copies.

I \|xi. i his new album to dei the same.

9. Red Hut Chili Peppers By tht

it ..

.

Xltei s Ccing these guys at

WfaodMOCk '44. I became a huge Ian

d theii warn, ( alifomicatkM was a

, i eat album and their new CD By the

• love the way these four guys work with

lea shines with his awesome bass solos.

illy like "Tear" and "Midnight" If you

live tr\ catching tickets next

md time u^'ain \luludrvit is their

good I Ik

i

concept to useehar-

I Martin" «.!- an aweaOSM idea

li.ii didn't get loo much airplay this summer.

and u>u get one greai live ast

-uinniei tup ten list ceiuld not

i-ed. whuh i- why KtOC honorable

i his album Bntslifirr hairs talc*. To
popular this summer "Ihe News" j>, anoth-

m Heavily h\|xtl Norah lones also gets an

\u\J\ With We. She has an excellent

Batten her i lot ul attention this summer.

tht, list with their new one Gravity, I cannot

ewhere Out Ibere ' Ihev plaved New N ork

real performance.

-

Welcome Back Students
We have your needs!

71
\*r

vjrt

•Cinder blocks

•Plywood

•Shelving and brackets

•Desktops

• Keys

•Bookcase material

•Paints

•Brushes, rollers

•Hardware

•Picture Hangers

1 50 College Street

10%
OFF
With
This
Ad ^ m

Z^^JL^i ^TziSt&&JU
HOME CENTERS

COOrlS LIGHT &C00RS
10 -1201. CAN*IP- UVt.imm A\ ^m —». mn.
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-Of"
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1099
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GUINESS STOUT & DRAUGHT
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MIKf'S
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"CATCH THE SPIRIT"

SMIRNOFF VODKA $- 99OMOOI
i.m

CAPTAIN MORGAN,
SPICED RUM $20"
BACARDI LIMON . ^ nn
&"0"RUM 5-1A99
750MI l^#

GOLD TEQUILAH499
CUNMacGREGOR. ^ nn
SCOTCH $12
SEAGRAM'S GIN $1399

CANADIAN . ^ oft =W $13"1
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$^49

W00DBR1DGE WINES

$-IA99

CAVIT

10

$999

ROSEMOUNT

B3K $Q49
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BOGLE

$-?99

Advi Mist
$yi99

FRANZIA

$4^99

AT THE •si 93«4 1 full redemption;
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textbook delivery

at

"
I Over 300,000 New and USED textbooks

vi
—

^

^1 FREE shipping on 2 or more items
vi—fl

Convenient Online Book Buyback Program

BARHES&NOBLE .com

www. bn.com

Restrictions apply. Otter subject to change. Visit www.bn.com tor details.
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Feardotcom misses its mark— so bad, it's scary

THE BIGGEST BACK TO SCHOOL

POSTER SALE

Bv johnny IVn.iklsun

V 'I
I II !\S M*H

FEARDOTCOM
Directed bv William Slalom

Starring Steiihen Dorff, Stephen Rea and \atu\cha Mil Shorn-

Waving at Cinemark 12 in Hadlcv

Feardotvum, a pretentious

Md garish Sew I vploitation

horror movie, is distinctive in

u way lew of this vcar's olhcr

bad movie* are: it manages to

be both awful and sublime at

.line time.

The movie is tilled with

grotesque images of torture

and bondage, vet 11 never less

up to ihe lad it is nothing

but .1 it ashy B-movic with one

perverse, low down hook -

n. i keil women being rituallv

tormented Instead, the film-

makan lave came to the eon-

cluslon that their movie,
awful and inept as it is, is a

axial comment*!) - a dissec-

tion o\ i he modern infotain-

ment age'f need to watch. The
movie's lack of 111 courage of

cunvictkora is one of its many
and Mill the director,

William Malone, has a lurid

visual charae. rMMdatOM is

re need ol j unuehl bet

ter script, vet ai least Malone
..in hammer togcthct an inter-

esting looking bad movie.

I lii.' images, quick cut

splice* ol |)Murbmg Imagery

>miIi a capital |) and I).

wouid'vc held an eerie oini-

ii. >u- power il ihev hadn't

used to Scotch-tape
ihei ,i movie that is con-

! and incoherent in the

telling vi n % plot (forget

ambiguous the suecnwritci

himseli probably doesn't
know what the hell is going

on) Hu bask premise , that

.in Intemel website has the

powei io channel negative

\ and kill those logging

I'M \iu their worst fear>. holds

promise \nd s Li does
Malone 's visual schemes, all

murky, nourish cinematogn
phy and ^h»>vtK imagery. But

the plot Is a tumbled hash ol

serial killer and supernatural

storyKncs that never eonvinc-

1 1 1 j^r I % mesh and icenet that

jump around without ever

dearly establishing their con-

nections I eardotoom never earns it-- twist*.

Here's what I could tell from the plot: Stephen Dorff,
H the \iuim ot Deuivs Wild, plays a cop in an unnamed

large env who partner's with NatAchw McEUtone's

Department ul Health invesiigatoi when a series of dead hod-

,.h one bleeding tiom his eves, turn up around the citv

I ach victim has onlv one connection with the others: they all

died withm 48 hours ol logging on u> leaidotcotii.com, a grue-

Kxnt weh-ite inn In "I lie Doctor" (Stephen Rea, speaking in

wh.ii m,n pondoh be the wural American accent ever uttered

bv a British actor) The Doctor' i* a serial killer who delights

in torturing young woman
until they beg for death the

kills them by giving them an
autopsy ) and then broadcasts

then torment to a curious

and ever-expanding audience

of online viewers

At least that's one way
li< look at it

The website could also

be ion bv the vengeful spirit

ol "The Doctor's* first victim,

a hemophilia*, afraid of sharp

implements named leannie.

who i^ killing the viewers •

those she perceives as guiltv.

Ihe movie actually never
makes it cleai whose website

it realty is "The Doctor," a

skeleton in Dorffi closet,

never use's the same site twite

and has already used the feat

dotoom.com URL to chart

erne ol his victims, lliis twist

Could mean the spirit of

leannie is tunning the

accursed site However. "Ihe

Doctor" iike> to check on the

numbet ol lubscriben he

receives, which kould indi-

cate that he does run the site.

So screenwriter foschpfoc

Coyk which is jt''

And hi it goes

throughout Ftardotcom
Dorfl and Mil Ihonc (hsoovci

things without discovering

them. It's more like ihev ius(

coiiectlv guess everything

And believe me, I wouid'vc

spoiled some secrets In now
il I could onlv figure out the

secrets u> sjxiil

Ki.i with a nasally

lake patois that makes him
sound like a congested car-

toon character, is meant to be

menacing Instead, he comes
oil .is banal a postpost-
I lannibal I ei ter madman
that we've seen tar loo many
times before, lite supporting

c.isi. mostly unknowns, is clis

tract ing.lv ovet the-lop. Dorfl

.md Mi I Ihonc nisi seem
bored

Malone can't exactly

eneiyi/c his cist but he has some ol the most unsettling horror

imagery on screen loo bad he agreed to put it in a movie that

isn't >
, nth seeking out to sec said imagers

Malone cau't^actl^

energise his cast, tort •<

he ha5 some of the

most u/isettli/itf horror

imagery on screen. Too

bad he agreed to put -^

it in a movie that isn't

worth seeiing out to

see said imagery" *i

SMART UMASS STUDENTS GET THEIR
COURSE BOOKS AT THE

JEFFERYAMHERST H
COLLEGE STORE V

»Longer, More convenient hours

»No hassle

» Quicker shopping-No long lines

»More Pleasant Shopping Environment

»Support a local independent business,
not a national chain

»Keep your money in our community,
not sent to Chicago Headquarters

WE CARRYALMOST ALL UMASS COURSES

RUSH HOURS: SUNDAY, SEPT. 1 12-5PM
MONDAY, SEPT. 2 8:30AM-6PM
TUESDAY-THURSDAY, SEPT. 3-5 8:30AM-8PM
FRIDAY-SATURDAY, SEPT. 6-7 8:30AM-6PM
SUNDAY, SEPT. 8 12-5PM
MONDAY, SEPT 9 8:30AM-8PM

Jeffery Amkerst Bookskop

and College Store
(Behind the Jeffery Amherst Bookshop)

26 S. Prospect St. Amherst
253-7816 253-3870

Fernandez
continued tftini

;

stage with Mar) \oung Mood, luckson Biownc,
Milch Walking I Ik. Douglas Spotted I agle. Annie
Humphrey. Ihe Indigo Girls. Bill Miller.
Bed bone. Robert Bedford, Robert Mirabal, St.u
Nayea. Keith Secola and Desmond Tutu.

Drawing Inspiration from "everybody that
played music and moved me in some way,"
Icinandc/ began his musical journey bv banging
on his mom , potf and pans and listening to his
parents' vailed album collection. He picked up
his lather's guiiai at around age I I and has since
been playing formalls

Comfortable playing the blues, flamenco, jazz,
native, rock and Uadiiion.il among other styles.
lernande/'s sound reflects his diversity of influ-
ences - ranging hom the Beatles to Miles Davis
to Charlie Patker to Stevk Uav Vaughn.

And his tribe.

"I can't denv where I came from or any part of
me. 'cause if I did then I would he half of what I

urn." Fernandez said "Whoevet you are or wher-
: vou came hom w,u have to let that be a part

of whatever contribution vou make, then people
|
will 1 notice, because ihev'll know vou're not

bullshitting."

The opening Irack Mill Standing Proud." on
Ins new sell titled CD M' hacks up I ernandez's
a > 'ids.

Here Fernandez sings about some of the
effect* ol over live centuries ol planned genocide
and underdevelopment ol \ative nations and
indigenous people bv the Btitish. I tench and U.S.
governments boarding schools, environmental
destruction as well as epidemic levels of addic-
tion, diabetes and othei diseases \utneloUs other
painful issues like i.i, ism poverty, stolen land
and under/uneuiplovitieiu also surface
But leitiainle/ s |yr«Cl ainul lluid and healing
drum wotk i luti- guit.H and vocal chanting on

"Still Standing Proud," transcend this devasta-
tion. Illuminating the dignity, love, hope, humor,
resiliency, resistance, perseverance and integrity

of his tribe and other indigenous and native peo-
ple, rernandcz sums up his feelings with the cho-
rus: "We stood up tall/ We're still standing
proud/ Never broken down/ Still standing
proud."

Other (racks include a lullaby chant.
"Nicianosaeh Weh-Nepaenon," for Fernandez's
and his wife Paula's (Kamewan-Nukiw) newborn
daughter Baby Cedar (Waqsepakecewin) and son
Baby Wade (Wahpi-Mahwaesaeh). There's an
honor song accompanied by a single drum,
"Nenah Kemanon Nokomaeh," named for his late

grandmother and the song "Before Tomorrow's
Today," in which Fernandez sings, "Don't drown
your dreams in a sea of tears," to a melancholy
beat.

A standout track, "Little Cedar," is a dedi-
cation to Cedar where Fernandez sings
poignantly alongside a gentle solo acoustic gui-
tar melody accompanied by a hand drum:
"Close your eyes it'll be alright/ Stretch your
limbs and take to flight.../ With love you'll
grow strong and wise.../ Little Cedar may your
wisdom shine—your beauty flow from inside/
Good night my little girl."

The track "On the Reservation," is a
refreshing mix of risk taking and spontaneity
rarely practiced in today's music world.
Beginning with a driving rock-guitar riff

backed by rolling drums and bass, Fernandez's
frenetic, almost hip-hop style vocals segue into
a poetry like spoken-word that draws one in.

"On my reservation we got elders, traditions,

dreams and beautiful children. But it ain't no
fairy tale movie or some new age paradise.
'Cause we also got alcohol, drugs, gangs and

violence. Two worlds to balance, the old and
the new; win ot lose, which will we choose?
For our children. For our children's children."

In addition to recording and performing,
Fernandez conducts cultural
presentations/workshops, performs speaking
engagements and teaches a youth music pro-
gram on the Menominee Reservation.

Besides these and his family commitments,
Fernandez's time is spent trying to help youth
wilh addiction problems or behavioral barri-

ers. He is also active with various
environmental issues - including the struggle
against a proposed Crandon mine near the
Wolf River in northern Wisconsin
(Environmentalists, indigenous people. Native
nations and tribes, sportspersons and others
claim the mine would pollute one of the clean-

est rivers and surrounding ecosystems in

North America. The Menominee Nation con
siders the Wolf River sacred and part ol its

life blood.)

For his contributions. Fernandez has been
presented with the "Tomorrow's Leaders
Today" award and the Medal of Honor from
the Menominee Nation among other awards
and recognitions.

Throughout his art and life's work, one
can't help but feel Fernandez's infectious
hope, humility and talent amid his eternal
honor and respect for his people's traditions

Those that love true art have something to

look forward to in Fernandez: an artistic and
spiritual force that has just begun to gather
steam.

Bryan G Pfeifer is a graduate student at

the L nlvtrtlty ol MasMcbsjaerfi and previous-
ly published this UOty on Independent Media
Center website

Femande: brine.* hut lit< expi rience* into In* miaac

Attention all imaginative persons

seeking a fun and productive way to

channel your creativity.

The first alUstaff Arts and Living

meeting will be held on Tuesday, Sept.

10 at 7:30 p.m.

All those interested in writing for Arts

and Living are asked to come down to

the Collegian office in the Campus

Center Basement and check it out.

Good in Bed truly a woman s delight
By Li::> Nielsen

* i ii ii 1.

1

a.n Stapi

GOOD IN BED
lenmler W cmcr

Washington Square Press

Fvery girl needs a book to lie out on the beach and read during the summer-
time. The book of summer 2002 has got to be (he story of tannic Shapiro and her
struggle of coming to grips with lost love, body image and a dysfunc(k>nal family.

At the outset we meet Cannie. a 28-year-old entertainment reporter for the
Philadelphia Enquirer. She has recently broken up with her pot smoting hippie of
a writer boyfriend. Bruce, in order to find banal and lake a break from the stress

es of a relationship for a while. She's coming to grips with her size- lb body and
accepting herself for who she is rather than w hat she looks like. Her mother has

come charging out of the closet, and Cannie is none too fond of her mother's new
life partner. Tonya. Cannie's father has been missing from her life since she was
young, and as much as all this seems hard to cope with, she has wonderful friends

and the most loyal of dogs in her little terrier. Nifkin.

lust as everything seems to be falling into place. Bruce, a well-known magazine
writer, publishes an article in a national magazine called "Loving a Larger
Woman." This article, quite obviously about her, humiliates Cannie to unbeliev-

able proportions. This motivates her to join yet another "fat study." where she
meets Dr. K, the doctor in charge of the study who takes a liking to Cannie's per-

sonality and biting humor. This sets in motion a stream of introductions to charac-

ters that end up making a huge impact on (he story. There's Gabby. Cannie s

aging boss at the Enquirer, who lacks understanding of pop-culture staples like

MTV. despite being an entertainment reportei loi .1 inatoi newspaper Irien: s

Maxi Ryder, the movie star that accidentallv becomes .1 dtaM Inend to I .mine
They have a hilarious experience m HollvwomJ when CaiMSS is out wsiting her
that involves a eompletelv wasted handsome movie star as well a* WUM
exchanged words with the lead singei ol a punk band \nd then there I C aniue

S

sister, the budding actress and rubber glove model who makes Thanksgiving din-

ner an interesting experience

Bruce s laibei dies during the earlv pan* ol the HOiy, and ggUCC and (. aiime

have an encounter that leaves (. anuie m I verv delicate snuatioii Ihe di.ima

begins to escalate in the stotv and peaks ,,|tt., c. ajMht makes ., trl p 1o | 0<i Angek**
to successfully sell a sereenpla) thai she ha* written Lpon her tvtum. she has a

falling out with Bruce\ new girlfriend in the airport, escalating tension to new
heights

"Good in Bed" has it all. I laughed. I cried and I was shocked bv some ol the

things that happened to Cannie The dialogue hud points where I was laughing so

hard I was crying. But I think the strongest aspect ol this book is its maineSt
Readers can relate to Cannie and the emotions inc'i leeling and the thoughts she
is thinking. It's not a story about a bigger woman who works her tail oil and loses

50 pounds. It's a sum about a woman who learns |q accept hfntH and love all d
herself, not portions of it.

Cannie's a woman with a brain and a sense ol humor and compassion and
she has a lot to offer the world: it's just a mattet of hei realizing it. Sorry guvs |

wouldn't recommend this Kmk to vou unless vou enjoy reading stories ol every-

day female anguish. But for any woman who is looking lor a lecl-good realistic

story about one woman's journev through life, definiteb cheek out this book. Hits

story is the story of one woman's journev to accepting bersell. her past, her future

and realizing what she is truly capable of.

Juniors, SeniorsJGrads, Commuters
This year is the year to leave

behind the expense and hassle

of cooking and cleaning up with

Your Campus Meal Plan

In addition lo the extensive array of

award winning entrees

available at the campus dining com-

mons, YCMP members have

daily access to a wide variety of cui-

sine as fresh, vibrant and

diverse as the community it serves

SL

Options include

Sushi Bar, Vegetarian and Vegan entrees and side dishes, complete Kosher meals. The

Asian Noodle Bowl, International Station. Grah-n-Go Fresh Express meals, Stir Fry

Station. Italian Pasta Bar, Full Service Grill, 40 Item Salad Bars, Bake Shop desert treats

and Guest Chefsfrom local restaurants.

Use vour YCMP at anv o f these conveniently located dining commons
Worcester, Franklin, Hillel, Hampshire and Berkshire

Or select campus retai l outlets including

Bluewall, Hatch Food Court, Starbucks Coffee Cart. The Marketplace Cafe, Earthfoods,

Wbitmore, Hampden, Physical Plant, Greenough, Sylvan and Sweets-n-More Snack Bars

With so many options to choose from you're never more than a few steps

away from an exciting, nutritious and delicious meal.

Continuous Dining from 7:00 am to 2:00 am*

View menus online

www.aux.umass.edu/diningservices

For more information: Visit our Meal Plan Office at Franklin Dining

Commons or our table on the Campus Center Concourse
*Hours of operation vary from location to location

• •

YOURfi
** 1 wins \n

ana.umaii •*u/4lnlnei«rvlc«a X:- '*-
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Possession

appeal
,- R.-Lmd ti

I rat buy* cocky grin, lie's not a litc-i

tchotat ' I
'

.if \ .kiiiiiu he 'i too hunkv tv»i that

*tl lii.ti • 11. 1 1 !, -,iv that the people who

research book* Km a living must be

-vuvtiplviv. by l .iltuk David nord> tmi hckhart •sent muse Itkc an

likv ilu \l I -t.n .ill brash chasm and good

ul .1I1 iwi .1.1- I.- hing actually convince*

ii hi - in lew with the WOtld 1>I lik'l

Put on attire IL- fails to strike sparks with

ecu. tile ii.ni.inn between V>h and I'.illiow plawng the kiikl ol emotional-

\litk |iLi\« hk. ,t Merchant Ivory l> (rigid woman who mu*t keep her

'.1(1 opel.l ItlSl! haii in .1 tighti1 wrapped bun until the

1- -el bee b\ the love ofI hunks man.
- built like it ftd«

Jlinc .i night on the'

! iimel 1 1 expected Colin

Cow ' "--en attci the

I iHute ha* proved he

can make a waiin and human romantic

1 \i>w let I hope lie make* a hel

All-staff Collegian meeting on Wed.,

Sept. 11. Time to be announced.

All those interested in working
for The Collegian should attend.

\rts and Living
is seeking a

caricature artist.

Think you have

Ilu- talent?

( umc down to

the ( ollt^ian

office in

( ampus (enter

H.iNcnicnt and

speak with the

\rts and living

editors: Ini. Nick ami Lizzv.

MEFRCYhouse
Ji'u U 'jiJU/'jiJ

www . knowmercy .org

002

Discounted up to 70% ay 9am - 9pm

public

American
Red Cross

Each da) in New England, the American Red Cross must collect 1,700

units of lifesaving blood to maintain an adequate bloodsupply. This

blood comes from healthy members of the community just like you.

Please lake an hour ol your clay to give someone another chance at life.

Share Your Health, Donate Blood Today.

To donate Blood:

•You must be 17 years old

•You must weigh at least 1 10 pounds

•You must he in good general health

• It must be 56 days since your last donation

Upcoming UMass Blood Drives

•Monday September 9th Campus Center Room 174

10:30AM-4:30PM

I ach donor will receive a collectible American Red Cross T-Shirt, an AT&T

prepaid phone card and he entered into a raffle for a pair of tickets to the BIG E.

•Monday September 16th Campus Center Room 174

10:30AM-4:30PM

•Wednesday September 25th Campus Center Room 174

10:30AM-4:30PM

•Monday September 30th Campus Center Room 174

10:30AM-4:30PM

sponsored by Sigma Epsilon Phi Fraternity look for other giveaways &
raffle prizes throughout the semester.

For more information or to make an appointment,

please call 1-800-462-2229 or stop by the American Red Cross

table in the Campus Center on the day of the blood drives.

Visit our Website at www.ncwenglandblood.org

Together, We Can Save A Life.
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Rudd

M IV. !, I,,.-, II, \\,

..ma. •

million Ihev were >,n excited lu pro

trfcle the opportunity fat u*."

The proposal became a reality a/hen

iMuundbiviikitu' and construction began

on M.i> t> Uonf with the $500,000 gift

receded from the Rudd». the l Ma**
Athletic I und has raided an additional

$200,000 in contributions to f.1% fa
the project, estimated .11 a coat ot

S^KM £00
"The economy's not rite beat to miae

money, but we're % 1. 1 v, Fortunate that

the Rudd 1- stepped up " Nltardy -aid

"Thi* 1* the first athletic project that

hat Ixvn completely funded In outside

ie*ouives. Rudv --aid ' llv adiiiini-lra

tion realb jumped on board and made
*ure this wi» a go

Still, iIk I mversity and the XthUtu

Department luiu- . spira

Hon* | ( ii thou brand new facility

Nitardy said that he hope* to won be

able tii install .i preu box permanent
grand*tand*. and .1 sound system to

make the Held complete \nd with the

interest expressed through the luikli.n-

ing and construction * ( Rudd I

thote additions muld uccui -1 !

i.ithei than l.itei

We hope to raise anotht >

S700.000/ Mtard) said Bat int

lh.it
I
\ndrew Rudd) Bjeve US the i>|

tunitv u> .hi ,1- .1 catalyst and >iet othet

people interested, we were abtc tu mi«e

anothei s jikvikk* ."

Wh.it ueie hoping fa* 't^'l' 1 no* 1-

lo tini^h this off; thai would make it an

unbelievable lii-l rate laeilit\ " Rud)

aid "Hut what 1 happening here 1 that

We're on mil wax

"Now, we can bring recruits in and

they're going to be somewhat
impressed." he added

\nd it's not ium the cuachiiij stall

and administration thai art

.ilxn.it the unveiling ol the new project:

the players are cqualh excited,

"It pumps you up. pets you going

said Carl) rurman, 1 sophomore mid
fielder on the women's squad, w

.1 .1 new held a new everything
"

I ui live yean prevtoua to wt >ea

on th, two UMaaa soocer squads hoat*

.-.I tu.mi contests on Totraan lield. 1

. e that was originally onK ••up-

pused to lv U.*ed on a temporan basis.

But now wiih Rudd Held, the

University ha>- not only a facility that

eoulil potential)) bring in prized sjoGCtV

nits but also a place the campus
and ilu .oiiimunitv. CM) showcase.

lite whole entrvwav.. it juM jumps

out at vou. " \itard\ said. "Onee that's

completed, it's going to be a tremen-

doUC me--age a> |vople eome in. It's a

good statement lor athletics."

IIk Minutewomen will christen

Rudd I ield this I ridav. against Rhode
Island with the official opening eere-

monies t» be held on Sunday against

Boston I nivershy. And although the

ceremony will be completed in under

an hour, h"i safe to assume it will leave

,>n impression lasting long after the

I1n.1l bu//ei sounds.

NORHTHtl N IK\IH\t. i I) I'ltlMMs

aii Ages

MUSIC
DlfU(fl

fOOD, "MA.XCKEF.l

VMDORI ' THF. ZF.N T

*KAQ -THF. f

f! 'MOUNTA

THE 4TH ANNUAL

I

MUSIC FESTIVAL

SEPT. 6, 7 &.6

Sponsored b

fWTflTTSWfiW

t 111% «

TICKETS:

- MAX CREEK " THF. HF.CIPE
k ENTRAIN " SLIPKNOT'

' THE ZF.N TRICKSTERS * ULU * FLIPPER DAVE "

' RAQ "THF. GRAPES OF VAUDEVILLIAN FANTASY*
* MOUNTAIN OF VENUS * MOON HOOT LOVER

*

* PSYCHEDELIC BKFAKFAST * LER0V WHITE "

H
HEIR " OAK ST. .JAM HAND * AARON KATZ BAND

"

URUCE MANDAK0 HAND * UNCLE SAMMY SIMON

* BROTHERS PAST * SOULW'ORK * DEXTER iSROVE
"

* HAZ1F MAZE ' FOXTROT ZULU * ZYRAH'S ORANGF.
"

* REVERAND TOR HAND W/ GRATEFUL DFAD

KEYBOARDIST, TOM "TC" CONSTANTFN
*

S«0l\ U>VA\tl

KIDSt MH'lt J^ Utlntii :::

illprk i:s i\< u im; < i>ii»i\i,

$10mm \ v 11 Ji) s*n ih-m in-$i«mm

WHIPPERNON
COUNTRY CLUB -

RT. to

RUSSELL, MA

TAKE l»0 TO EXITS
COio/t»t«OtmfTO
WtSrilHi) CENTER
CO WESTON RT.20

N0IX*iS NOtilASSHO! Il.tvS NOOfHLVHKtS

IMJlASt: URIKKi: KID

lTSOi

BC
i.HIIIIIUlJ III.Ill |',ii;i 16

The Minutewomen surrendered 3b shots to the
I agles over 40 minutes but were able to keep it close

by limiting BC's quality scoring opportunities.

"They organized well and they got at us," Rudy said.

"We started playing deeper and deeper and it got to the

point where the field was open for them to attack, but

our defense did a great job."

He mentioned the solid defensive play of junior
Michelle I uttati as well as the efforts in net by his

junior netininder.

"Kelly didn't have a lot of things to save, but she got

everything done calmly and confidently," he said.

She finished with a career-high 12 saves, while her

BC counterpart Kate I aylor was forced to parry only a

pair of sirikes on the alternoon.

Nigh performed admirably in her return to action

after being plagued by a minor injury in the preseason
She showed no jitters in her first game as the team '|

clear-cut number one goalie.

Prittty'l game marked the lirst time that Rudy and
his troopi were able to unleash their new offensive

scheme in a game situation.

I he more poiteaslon-oriented style ol play, which

Rudy likened to mum I uropean systems, did not gener-

ate the type of production that the 15th sear coach was

looking lot

With only two shots on goal recorded lor the match.

Rudv said he saw little that he liked from his offense,

but believed that hi> team did have a lew chances lo

dent the scoreboard.

"Despite being dominated, we bad .1 lew chances to

beat them but we didn't execute " Rudv i-aid

However, the sideline leadet know- ii might take I

lew games belore hi* vqu.id becomes completely adjust

ed to his new offensive *et

V\ ith a lineup consisting ol eight freshmen and his

upperciassmen learning a brand new system, there will

certainly be some growing pain*.

"It's going 10 take SORIC time.' Ruds said.

"Unfortunately, we're trying to break it in against some
heavv hitter*, and people who are going to put us under
pressure."

«*v

ihi» .

Co-captain Martha Copovei and the sramect's iOCCCt team 111, in.iced just i".

CoUeai

the I Us

HELP WANTETT
Sept. 9 - Sept. 1

3

Mullins Center

UMASS
200 Commonwealth Ave.

MOTIVATED WORKERS NEEDED

AM/PM SHIFTS AVAILABLE

$7.50 pr hr - 4 HOUR SHIFTS

CURIOUS
about online ,A4
courses? 4|N|

B^MHaMaaVa^fl

^B I

:i^*^

ask us for a free course catalog J u

or check it out on the Web ^sjaw *a

Division of ~

Continuing Education
413-545-0107 ^
continedOadmin.umass.edu ^
vvvvw.umass.edu/contined/

^Hsa^^ '-

S . :.

L^aV I '
- * Jafl

UMASS

UMass Amherst
Fall Semester 2002
a lifetime of learning opportunities
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UMass Student Legal
Services Office

- CALL
'

TODAY '

FREE confidential
professional legal
services for
UMass students 545-1995

•partauat Dials
Significant Discounts Available

call now 253-7377
•On Bus line

•Free Heat/hot water

•Washer/dryer hookups

•Indoor cats accepted

•Only minutes from campus

•Air conditioning

420 Riverglade Drive, Amherst • 253-7377

Equal Housing Opportunity

Healthy Cho.ce

CKo.ce"

,CW«* yf
OWN 7 DAYS

Delivery Avattabie

CHIBAN

~*zr
<

Authentic Japanese Restaurant

1 Roundhouse Ploxo, Northampton, MA
1413)585-1165

(Behind City Hail. OH Mom

What is the Difference?

#1 Sushi

3aily frejh row fish over sushi rice

Stay healthy & live longer!

"This one u what everyone

tails tn love with"

#2 Tatami Room
.- ,

-.

• Parties available jo to 25 ppl

10*4 Off Dinner 1

w/ Student ID
J

(All 5 College 1

MUCwnfsj 1

Exceptional Catering Service

Sushi chef works @ your party

Lunch Specials $4 95 & up

Reserve

for

Karaoke

UMass loses heartbreaker
OT deflection

hands team
second loss

Hv t illll Si Mill'

Northeastern V I Mass 2

Massachusetts field hockev goulkccp

et \shle> I eland didn't even know how

the hall got in the nci Ml she knew was

thai Ik 1 K.im had suddenh Marled It*

Monday in Itotii nl the luyal Richard

I Garbet I icld v rowd, ihe

Minutcwomcn succumbed la defending

tmertcn East champion* Nonhc.t-iem

M Husk) forward Sarin Webbet a/a*

fafe u> ricochet .i -Inii oil the L Mas-

defense direct!) into the cage, fhe uvet

time goaf resulted in a 1 2 victory uvei

iIk Matuun and W hitc

In the B2nd iiiinuu- ol plav with the

seorcd knotted al two. u suamhlc fot ihe

hall ensued 111 In mi ol the I \l.

Webber gained control ul the hail in iht

middle ul the zone and tired a s|k>i lhai

then lin ..11 iiw «ikk of I Mas* defend

ci and trickled into the net

"I have ni> idea what happened
i -aid "I think 11 via- |tiM miM.mii

muniejiKm between nn ..

\- the hall hit the back oi the net the

player* displayed detection mi iheil I

a- thej had worked 10 haii) !.
, .1 diem

selves hack in the game
(..lining out ..I haltliinc the Huwkie*

.in.) Minutewomen were lied at zero

Howcvci within the ftrn 10 miuut,

iIk second hall Northeastern Iwd taken

• ling J Ulead

.t nut ul nut game plan ilk

Ittttl 10 minute- of the second hall."

Massachusetts Head loach I'attv Shea

aaid "Thej | Northeastern | were aUe to

capitalize on i(

l«enis thie. : alter the two
straight \l goal- I Mast wa
countet the Huskies' scoring spree -up
b) step. I lie iii«i step towards letting

back in the game via- taken hv a meni

her ul the team that is taking hei In -I

stepson the Vnthena uiiiipuv

Freshman midfieldei Rachel
Skuiup-ki (Hi! home hei liisi eaieei goal

in the 44th intnuie when nil a rebound
in the Northeastern /one, »he bla-led a

-hut past the Husks goalie, putting
I Mas* on the huaid

"Rachel vva- reaJl) poised," Shea
-aid She vva- awarded loi gelling 11110

the right place al ilk- tight lime
"

"I am icalls culled." Skorup-ki sad
alter the mateh I ..aunot reallv ask fa a

battel hi, 1 goal."

lollowing SkOfUpSki'l goal with
neai Iv eight minutes lelt in tlw contest.

I Masi sophomore Caitlin Bercsin
received a periect |wss hum senka co

captain I rfka Wttiakai, leaving her open
in liolil ul the net liete-in capitalized un
the defensive breakdown ana fired awag
K-ullin^' in a jjamC tvine pgaj

Nurilka-tein dominated the LUIMI
on ihioti^hout a- the final -tat nm

J I
v M In the hat live minute- ul the

contest, I Ma— lelt the nniitiu d ihoai

vomers M there were three ^tlai^ht al

one |\«int in tlie t Mats /one llovvevei.

1 gland damped down and secured the

2 -
1 ik

' Nou iu-i ti\ to kevp voui contpuauK
and settle eiervuik down '

I eland -aid

XII Vuu can 00 is vvalt and lead what
llkv do

I eland - t.niia-ik lead on the hulls

Helped -end lis. BJBMK into uvertune In

..n I \la-- had nia|oi

chance* to win the game, hut a bad
bounce resulted m initio faes fa the

Miniitewmuen

\\ e
I
and we did he! let

than |i Baid \\ t will

vontinue to >"et better

lio-u.n Lniversil) 2, 1 Mass I

in .in attempt to -hake ...11 rite ad
t Mass dueled with alluthei

llu-tun L nivei-nv in it-

, irdav llovvevei

jaiiK 111.1v not . h to

.11 the m-i

MiiHitewi linen tame up> -luni in

then first >>i the 2002 . •ipssasm

lo-ii 1'erriei • 2 1 .it t •

I kid

"We did a lot nl good thin:.'
i uach

Tai Pel Tok^o
To hire 1 CnSHI6R for

Chinese Restaurant:

located in Northamton.

413 517

MOnaNf* 01868

Must be able

to speak

and uurlte

Mandarin

Chinese

Organize your study space!
• Install shelving

• Build a bookcase
• Design a computer station

Choose shelving of Melamine, Plywood.

COWLS pine or COWLS oak. Select from •

variety of fastening systems using clips,

standards or brackets.

NOTE- We cut shelving to your specificat.-

Customize a school foolbox!

Be the HANDY PERSON in your dorm!

Tool boxes, tools, fasteners, supplies

and the expertise you need ...

ALL AT COWLS!

For AH Your
Building and Remodeling Needs

BUILDING SUPPLY 1

125 Sunderland Road North Amherst

7-5 M-F • 8-3 Sal. • FREE local delivery

413-549-0001 •www.cowls.com

Shea s,,id \\. ,u-i need |tj - lean up
-. line things an.l -how inure disvipluve

Ihe Minutevvoinen iuiii|Kd QUI loan
earh In lead in the 27th minute when
freshman hanks Bawdcn nxwei the tu-i

volleeiale eo.il ol hei nileei

.is minutes latet just before the

end oi the tn-t luilt m countered the
earl) I \la-> punch and evened (he
stole at oik

In the tecoad ball taw
\hnutewumen coutd nui find rhythm
Ihev lepealedlv luund them-elves
delendme then own /.uk i.ahei than
alt.kkme ilk I ell 1.

1

U. have Ul attack the JOtt," Shea

-aid We lie making passes and ihe

getting the hall in the right plaees but

now we have to make a pat I to BJO 10 the

I 'all and attavk it, I vetvone should lake

a 1110 (VKinl ii-koul llkie

\- a result oi the ManS HI and A till

ptemg un iheil heels, the lerners were

ahle to -nap the lie in the 4v<lh minute

ol plav when III lot ward I indsev

I K.iuers put one |\i-t I gtand en route to

the 2 I vivluiv

"It s disappointing, but now we
know what we have lo improve MI

Shea -aid.

i | In Hi. II |U Read
ils ui tin

TechCavalryx»c?^':
|

help is on the way!

Computer
Troubles?
We come to your place!

We support, fix and upgrade computer systems
Call: 413 586 7070 www.techcavalry.com

BE ADVISED!
PRE-MAJOR ADVISING SERVICES

615 COODELL BUILDING
TEL 545-2191

SERVING
UNIVERSITY

UNDECLARED^.
PRE-MAJOR
STUDENTS

ADVISORS
AVAILABLE

MONDAY-FRIDAY
9:00-4:30

DLI'ARIMLNTO] GERM W'H LANGUAGES & NTh RATI IRRS

510 llerter Hall 545-2350
www. iim.iss.edu/germanic

OPEN CLASSES

'All German La iguap ( nurses, 1 lement.irv To Advanced

'All ( icrm.in Literature and Culture < burses Taught in tierman

'
I la- Following < iener.il Interest Couno 1 I.uight in 1 nj;lish)

•German 297A ( ;rus,ides and The Imj^e ol Islam MWF 11:15
( toss listed with 1 listurv 2°7A &
Middle Eastern Studies 297A

-Cierman 304 1 ir.'ii Berlin m Hollywood (AT)
H 111 1:00 2:15W 6-9 I'M. Screening

I icrm.ni Ni*> Scandinavian Myth (AL) MWF 1:25

( 1. rm.in ^2 Vienna law - 191 1 Hill l his - 12:30

-Cierman 497A VComcn in the( old War 1LTH 11:15- 12:30

-Swedish 1 1 1 Icnieni.iiv Swedish MWF 11:13
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Koch breaks win record at Navy Tourney

is tied t, r the ream lead wirfv three shors on fitto] in the fir-r Rati pUrttp "I rl

JHE FINE ARTS ( RENTER
IJNIVF.RSITV Oh M -\ A NIMH \ I AMi:i h„.

." .1

±

«*4aTf^ THURSDAY, ^F0BS14'. . *>}

BLAST U SWOCJ^WAVE
|

Fine Arts Cehtcr'Cdncet? Hall »V 7:30pin •

BLAST II SHOCKWAVE is the

next generation of the 2001 Tttny

Award winning tlu-atTital spectacu-

lar, BLAST^. Expb^irig $vith colw,

light, movement aittimuMc , this new

production exploits {hta conrerrfpj.^-

rarv genre vrtth n^w.eiittinpedge *

artistry, rart prectsiv* niarcljin^

hand, part .rpecta^Mtaf pageat*t
s

and.

100% excitenic-nr; ft is h stiating

t akc-oft to iu-w froritiorM ol slybt and

sound. i
,'

SPONSORED m PtVPLES BANK and WRNX.

L^l's

•

s .

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10

JON NAKAMATSU, PIA>JO j

Btiwker AuJitorium at 7:J0pm , •*;. • »•-
(,

V
P

The t. '-old Medallist of the Tenth Van
v

'*;

']

Cliburn International Piano Competiticin, j
Nakain itsu rakes a showman's delight with

his big keyboard style. He performs with

innate phrasing, spontaneous tnusieianship

and ioyous abandon. He'll pull yon right
-

on stage with him. . ,
.*

«ej****

i

:- fm mr\

Catch the beat

Share the Joy

TICKETS ONLY $7, $10, &$!'?

FOR FIVE COLLEGE SI I DENTS

ASFORT1CK1

online at www.fineartsccntiT.ct'tii

.tHJ^teDAY,' fcCTOIjl-R

MARKiMORRIS
DANCE GROUP
Fine Arts Center Concert 1 l.ill ,n 7: Kipm

^bisvlanfcs is ihccasiest rhipg in

!H;v:r*tmike WW hrli in

Ijclatictn'ti, dxtncinp with

(•so whirfe heawed; it

rratvshttts an overflow ol j.n. \nd the

.experhnlee paeformittg to live nmsie -

u> rarewoday. }

5K"WSpKHr>i.N'w-K:R

Vv't-trjx

1009^. ItHtploslktnk |w ¥ c ft
j

Minutemen fall 3-2 to

host in second round
By Andrew Mcrrilt

l 111 1 H IV, s.| ^| |

.J i i
'

n

lusi two pjmnfl HHo ils season, the Massaehuseit- men
sv.u lean i- alreadv making marks in the Matt) hook-

With an opemnf isamc win at the Savy Toutrwinent nuaj

low son last weekciKI, Ixad eoach Sam KckIi hvxamc ihe win

RanfM coach in the liaat a) ol ihe pn^ratn

Ihe weekend wasn't .HI victories and milestone* li.n

,i- the Mintlteinen lelt to the host Midshipmen ^ 2 in tht final

gallic ol ih.. touniameni.

Saw took the win on an overtime goal h> junioi Matt

Saixhe/. who lound the iwl on .1 hreakawav alter seven nun

utes vil evti.i time

Ihe leuring had heen all I Mass tor much of ihe lirsi lull

Seui.M l.ison (.oleskv ojxned the acoring lot the Minuletnei.

wild .1 ",0 v.iil haM to the top ci.niei iu>l •• >n into the e.in i

ll w.is (iiileskv's fust ^>uu l ol the vcji. and the third ol In-

„lll c I

Bank* |efl IVten continued tlie louring loi L M.i- with .1

goal at the Mil murk. DeiVn and hi^ mates benefited hi i

little luck ,|s the hall was sent into ihe net oil I Navv loot in an

attempt to himk Helen's header

Ihe Mai. s.ii and White held its 2 (• lead until J7:58, wlx-n

Sanchez netted Ins Hist ^cuil ol the aame. Seniot l>a"

MonijiomeiA tied die gatue tor the Midshipmen M the

maik Moui.oinen loutul I ichound olf a coim-i kkk in lin

Kis and Masted it paat I Mass keeper toltn hums toi tht

lying gud ^
acnrmg stalled lor the remainder ol Mpaaa hinc and

seven overtime miuutes, until SandaV f-i>al f-^^ Navv the win

Wo made tome freahman mistakes, some rookie mis-

takes." Kis.li said "That turned (Ik- momentum ol tht ganu

We learned that a 20 lead i* a ven ilani!erous lead, and hard

to hold \avv |us| kept Kittling haid and put us undei pie-

nat
\.is v out-hot the iMmuteuten in the match. 1 1 \2. hut

I Mass led ill Comet kicks. t>4

We missexl a levv chances against Navy." Koch aid I

put a lew Kills in. lhai game duean'l even go to overtime

IIk- -loiv c.| the Wcvkend, Ix.Wever. waft!*- L Mass victor)

on Satuivlav ovci the Tieers ol Iowmhi University whkl
Koch the recciid . . ^

The Minutemen tfiok the miich on "S ^oil hv

Helen at ihe Kft il> murk' Dei en pUl a shot |sis| lown pad
kevpet Xn.lv l Ik k- lu the lui side of the' nei lot his Rrw fpti of

the veat

Ihe scoring had hcen hack and-ioith thniugttoui the

match, with rowKM iK'ttinp the fust guiil at UO I

senioi \de I llioll headed a etos» nasi I'Muss goulkcvpei I n/.-

Altoinal.

I Ma-s -tnick haek 2l>minutes later, when Piah Myers slul

a rebound |\isi I licks to knot the game al one

Senioi \ndiew I i^her Ilea. led a IViek Rhodes comer kick

into the net at 41:44 to give the Minutemen the 2- 1 lead head

ine into the hall. In the second hall, low son senioi Machel

Millwood, who assisted on the tigers' firal foal notched one

of Ins own with an unassisted tails at 67:S8.

IX'ten's late score put the Minutemen ahead, however, and

thev held on tor thcil first victors of the season

Ihe Minutemen ivetyoknVhitt jrt.ihKgPnc *« well, with the

tigers holding a I 7-10 edge, though UMaA once again had t he-

advantage in comer kicks. Alternant's performance tli saves

on 1 7 shotsi was a large factor in the w in lor L Mas-

Koch was unimpressed with his team's plav. howevei

fM^ltllrC
Monthly Drink Specials

Rum & Coke $2.50

Bud/Bud Light Draft $2.00
Bud/Bud Light Pitchers $5.00

Try the Monkey Bcr Original

Drink

"Vanilla Gorilla

.k.ilh

-tins! S

It u.i- al

and W hite

.1 ill.

V. I W ii

Atlantic 10

haw I

I \\,

I on -on plaved ven well, hut they

iii-s,d some eniptv. nets."

> tell that his charges peHormcd het-

. ihi«i lowson.

i Ki k 1 1
-

1 24th ' Mors at the helm ol the Maroon
him ahead ol I awrence Hliggs. who

i...un ii. .in hiiniu m(s7 Knggs amassed his 123

,vith tin.. ahsent due to

1
' i hi. milestone in lust 1 1 years,

. iiJi the Minutemen won the

Ova thai span. Koch's teams

.in uti| ' M lecord.

K. s h -aid "Nou onh get records

ii.'h

t his sucee-s to his assistant

tall lo he iUXmaful. and I've

hi- that lav ahead for the

rij I tli. in Ixing the young delen

i on the near horizon

j
iven hv some ol the vet-

i greal joh ol supporting the

how lo defend, fnata are a

gn iik, as-istant coaches

ach ii I Mass who

i .. ..I
. i Mill* Stone and

sw imiiimg and Hiving

'-"iu t-oach

I ' n.l Koch "I'm

i.iiks hiHii them.
• , k.sli s entrv in the

igutal Dinn Brothers

...I hut return to

.v-. i -itv on I ndav

I ill, tllsl I'M " .-.d »c<t"s' Ttiwsisn

Come check oat the

brand new
video/dvd system!,

2032 Entertainment Uw^p
TuQsday * Techno Tuesday
- D) Fooz spinning International Techno, Trance, and Mouse
music

Wednesday - PI
- D] Playtime spinning Hip-Hop, R&B, Reggae, and Party

Music

Thursday - Fusion
- DJ Fooz (SYBPR0DUai0NS.COM) spinning an eclectic mix

of Hip-Hep. RL&. Techno, and Remixes
- Free mixed cd giveaway

Friday - Turntable Tactics
- D] Menace (DJMFNffCE.COM) spinning the hottest Hip-Hop
and R&B

SaiuMay:.- Coyote aajy^

- Quest D)'\ spin a variety of styles

- Beautiful ind talented bartenders sing, dance, and get

crazy beginning Sept 14th

www.mymonkeybar.com
The Monkey Bar

63 N. Pleasant Street

413 259 1600
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fO FOR SALE

1 111 l\ I |s| ( ,11

\tuli mu ,>\\ iu\l

I ligh mileage

M m\ New Pan >,

WANTEn Funky,

iris w nil ilu

lance,

*\ \\ . >tk I

1
I

l ,11 14H)

nil ire into.

njSWANTEl

Ml FOR HIRE: Ml

•/' & ^ R

l'|, Jilt I |l Ml*

a lookitij foi

1 ill Scmestt 1

ill (41 \) 5*7

M *\ hpr, iJlK I i>*n

WWIIP Earn

ik \ llycrinR.

( ,11

,41 11 5U-8527

MOVKRS WANTEP

Moving: I ix nl

m< >\ inn company

I, lotting l> u sell

in, 'i i\ iiiJ nuli\ iJ-

aal.s, pari

t ime positit ms

ll il'lr llilliir.ll

itch Raises com-

M \K I Ml N

mensural t w nh

jvrl< 'i in, iik i

Potential foi 1 ins.

c i, khI ii 1 ifuJi - m
. II, 1M ( '.ill HI I)

584 4746

1 win s

SPOKESPI RSON
\l I Ml M

$15.00 PER I KM K

|OBON< KM
pi s c win -

INFORMATION
SI RVK I S IS

< 1 rri \in
-I I K1N< IIH.ll-

n MOTIVAT1 M
-II Ml NTS
Ml vi ll.WI

STRONG INTI

I'l RSON M
SK11 I

-

VERY OI M

ING FOR M< iRI

INFORM \I|o\

CALL:
IW s;s 570L

Bartender* ru ed< J
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Walk, Amherst.
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Equal Opportunity

Employer

\.n 1. mi.iI \ V News
pn 'ur.iin looking

into possible over*

1 r, twded, cramped,

. 'i 1 otherwise unac*

1 eptablc conditions

in turn, dorms. It

\. mi have ' m have

had 1 problem,

Please call

212 8l7-5530ore-

in. 11I

JoriiiMt >r\ <> hot-

in. nl. 1.0111

WANTED

\\ mu .1 I lonesc,

responsible, harvl

working studeni for

1 vening

product pn>mo«

1 ions. Musi be 1 1

and

have reliable trans*

l'.
Mt.11 ion. Please

1 ontact. 860-257*

9 1 >
v) for more into.

H.iiK Specials!

Spring Break

Bahamas Party

(. Iruise! 5 I )ays

$299! Includes

Meals, Parties!

Awesome Beaches,

Nightlire! Departs

From Florida! Get

Group Go Free!!

springbreaktraveLc

on 1-800-678-6386

*1 Spring Break

Travel Free

( Caribbean, Mexico,

Florida, Padre

Free Drinks/Lowesi

Prices

1800-426-7710

wu w.Minsplash-

tours.com

Attention Spring

Breakers

Travel Free 2003

ciet 2 Trips/Party

u/MTV
w wu.sunsplash'

ttiurs.com

1-800-426-7710

Egg Donors

Needed, non-smok-

ers. Donors Ages

21-52. Generous

compensation paid.

For more informa-

tion contact Robert

Nichols, Esq. (781)

769-6900.

BARTENDERS

Bartender Trainees

Needed.

$250.00 .1 day

potential. Local

positions. 800-293-

3985. ext. 516

Attention

Students!

Protect

Environment and

Ciet Paid'

(-lean Water

Action is hiring

campaign

organizers to:

*tiyht corporate

polluters

*detend publk

health

•protect our air

and water

•promote renew

able energy

Good communk.i

lion skills .1 must,

Paid Training, fun

work atmosphere.

flexible schedules,

great pay, 10 nuns.

from campus ,md

htis route.

Call Megan 413-

584-9830

Kaplan Test Prep

hiring enthusiastic

counter statt tor

e\ ening and week-

end hours. AU. >

hiring marketing

assistants to flyer

local campuses.

Applications

available at our

Center, 1 50

Fearing St.,

Amherst or call

549-5780. Work tor

Kaplan tor one year

e^ u;et a tree

Kaplan class!

Recreation Leader

After School

Program

The Town ai

Amherst seeks

Recreation Leaders

tor its Atter School

Programs operated

In the Leisure

Services and

Supplemental

Education

Department

(LSSE). ( .imp

1 ouseling, other

experiences work*

ing with school a^c

children, and/or

related course- work

m Elementary

Education pre-

ferred. ^7 80-9.03

hr; 5-15 hrs per

week. Applications

u .nlahle from

I luman Resource

I vpt., 4 Bolt wood

Walk, Amherst or

LSSE, 70 Bolt wood

Walk, Amherst or

call S. Basniak @
256-4065.

Equal Employment

Opportunity/Attir

mative .Action

Employer

r
I CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS! ll

!»,•)!,

~\

M

Want to place an advertisement in the Classil

fill in the information below and stop by at the The Daily Collegian. 113 Campos Basement, UMass
Client

Date(S) to run.

Total days

Special Heading ($2.50 extra)

Date Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa, MC, check or cash

Headline:

Words x rate PAYMENT

*•
'•l

3.

4.

*.UJL
,.3

r
I
JQU

aa
ja

Authorized signature:

AOVERTISINC CORY
nJ

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaannnnaananQQanannnnn99

1.

2.
3.

4.

insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

Student rate

Open 8 30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.. 413

?0 cents* word i >e, day . Non studeni rat.

ncoiiients
•Apartment for Rent
•Auto 4or Sale
•For Sail
•lost & Found
•Happy Birthday
•Room for Rant
•Instruction
-Room Wanted

Summer Suolet
•To Sunlet
•Travel
•Wanted
•Wanted to Rent
• Employment
•Entertainment

WEDNESDAY EVENING

WEDH

WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wvrr
WTIC

WGBY
Wo-ifi
WSBK
WTBT
Tsr
"CNN"
COM
DISC
ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
"SCTfT
^fTc-
TNT
USA
nso"
MAX
SHOW

n

o

s

w
C5

w

m

Clifford Red

News I

News

U

Cosby Show Roseanrw

'

6:00

News
Nanny

'

News
Sabrirw-Witch

News
Simpsons
News
World News
News
Wheel- Fortune

\the Vtew

6:30
Business Rpt

CBS News
CBS News
ABC News
Jusf Shoot Me

NBC News
Fresh Prince

NBC News
Friends [

NBC News
Business Rpt.

ABC News
Jeopardy!

—
Money line

Saturday Nigrrt Live i

White tailed Deer

Spotfacenter

GoMenGirh Golden Girk

MTV Special

Roctet Power | Rocket Power"

Star Tret>

World of Hawaii

NVpOBlue T.w .

Walter. Te»as Ranger

PTrt

vr
M! « <

7:00 7:30
News hour With Jim Lehreri ^1

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq

Inside Edition C hronicle '.' 1

, rtandj

Hollywood

Friends

Extra ii

So infold

Wheel- Fortune

Ent Tonight"

Ent. Tonight

Raymond
Extra

'

Just Shoot Me
Hollywood

Raymond
J-wpaidyl [h]

Nows hour With JimLehrerf !

Seinfeld! 7

Cheers

Frasior f^

Frasier FPl

Friends i

Law & Order

RoseannePH

^TTT^f^
-
™"

W

Crossfire
' ,:

Dally Show! ' |Qe«li"

Mountain Goat's Story

Stanley Cup Playoffs

C - Campus
6:00

American Family (In Stfre,..

8:30

60 Minutes II rii.StRre.-j (H

60 Minutes II Qn StereoTB

MyWHaKkte |Accordino-Jlm

Dawson's C reek

Ed iMiEs)
22L

Dawson's Creak Swan Sc

W»>tWlng(ri)(lnSier»,)|g|

Ed (N)BB
1^_

Magic's Secrete

ett-t: TW
American Family fin -.teigo) 13

MyWIte-Kkk fAccordtng-JIm

Enterprise (N,i i
In ;-~

Ripley's Believe It or Hoi)

Biography P v* -

. tt'f- -
r f ^T

Live From.. (51 [Urry KingLivefa

»» ' Pockar"{\ 3a6, Sattre) Edward Furlong. Chrittina ftcci B

9:00 9:30 [~10Tocr 10:30
Amtrica's First River: Moyers

Amaring Race 2 "F. ,ll< ,w TW Pbnn'' (Sea:.",! Fu,,il^) (In Si*,,. ,j

Amaiing Race 2 T,,i|. ,w Tlul Plarw" (Seauon Pinjlei (I

Drew Carey m | Primetime Special Edition (Nj H
Felicity -SnintteB'.rtk (II) [gl

Felicity "Stun the Botlk' (N) BH

Wa»<TVIna(H)(lriSterqo)ia

Bornie Mac (Nj m
WesTWT»National

Draw Carey

i In Stereo) Bf

News i

'

Law& Order [Nlfjl

Newsra
Law f> Order Qvy 11

|Home Imp.

NawaHI
^±L

Law & Order Or

. hie [Aleutians: Cradle

| Primetime Special EditionTTTTs

, FnT--

Enterprbe Sh^J,w. , ,f p-.J^m" |Ne |Ent. Tonight

** 'Fire Down BetoW (1997 . Drama) (PA) Steven Seagal

American Justice: • Fi
i

> lAmerican Justice

Devils bland | Brackbeard's Treasure

r i iifin i

1 Tearix lo Be Arm.-unoed (Liuej M
Intimate Portrait

Direct Effect

Hey ArnokH |Rugrate

Star Trek '"_ ~l

Tales From the Tower

Pretender Pni .ir .!' ,

JAO T>.eRI.]..k Jet" (In Stere,
,)

'liri!. Klein IB! |*»*Vi "TcwkT
TTTTpTM

UrbanAK)2 Fight-Riqhte

Sponge

b

Outer Lln«» iln Stern.'

Monster Truck*

nandei

News night faT

South Park Bs) |in»omniac 1^1

Beneath Alcatraz

MAY 15,2002
11:00 nTTT30"

In the Lite @D

News OH

News '

News

Friends E3

News

Blind Date m
NewsLuJ

Raymond
NewsfS]

Late Show El

Late Show I

NJghtHneB
Raymond
Tonight Show
Blind Date M
Tonight Show
Seinfeld («]

Tonight Show"

Charlie Rose (N) (in SI ere-..

NewTFT
Sth Wheel

yi
Shipmates"

Ripley s Believe H or Mot!

SLawa.OiderTn^tefe^'ejr
Oir

Dally Show S
Devil's Island

MoneyUnetMoneyhne

Sat, right UTi

Major League Baseball Teanu tr. i> Ar.n, M1)W
UnaoNed Mysteries (in Stern.) U+Vi "A Woman Soornad TJie Mly Brodeiick Story" (lug;

1

) 68

MTVSpaciali

Told by Ginger Cosby Show TCoaby Show
TRJ

by She

SGmd"

J. Lo Movie Making-Video

«'
In slere,.j (Part ^..f 4)M

Cheers Cheors

Junkyard Wat* P .w"r B .at IExtreme Survival
T» _.. .. .1 T . . P,. k ' .... _.. , 1 .. -, ILMBA Basketball Pteyofts " .«'..-- ..,,., , r>,-, i.. R- Ai,ri..,i,.f.| .1 .

.«. |lnsde NBA"

it* Sp8c<96"(13i*5, Sciance Fiction) Ban Kirgtley OS

Set Eno

Speci96"i

lump (19H UTrnady-DramajTomHankt Qn Ster»)JPGJ3'IB'S
na,|yi >!, , .r.. )y 'Pi*.' H **V} TAo Giff"(?00n, Sutpente) Cata Blan.ii»¥

*\. _ ty^^J.'*!**.®™'
Co

!

TW!
^l^'

T1
.

c
J!

rf
!y.

J'M
HH"

•• "Spocms (\99f>, Scwnoe Fwon) Ben Kingstey

Six Faat UndsTTiT. ^t

*Yi "Sweet NovniH'tt

"T

GoldenGirls

Jackass

All In Family

IngOve

Golden Girts

Rock
All in Family

Monster Trucks

ing Over

'Ferns BueUm-j Day CHT( 1 96SJw

Soul Food liTV) (In SterpnjTBtf

| Telling Nichotes (In
'

(?i;iin R.|.m.in.-»j KaariuRi

| Resurrection Blvd R

:,lei.!.,)ia

tSTTTT
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Ant-Cat ByCurni Kiiiian Dolphin & Frieatfc Hi W. Bun.

[

NikhJIc By Jac ki

jr-c- Avilil H ft €•* 5"oM* "THI^

7«T

GttorJC, l-o us

W4HAKAWAHA

1 ^0.-* Vnc <cm

::>,

Dolphin & Friends Ws VV Biki

• •
. . u :

P*io cictise''. i»tcrcv |!

hrm M-jttjVj a\'i o.
-1

"

I he- lorqucN In Kin I mi mi i i i

pJeu, J c***'lo .

]
(*** % \

v—— ir l^^tbtw

J>U ^*J 6

#1 r^* ^

Noucllc' In |m ki

IV. t*»v rt? t .

lf0U iri.'H JaAy. ..//^

Kg) w fV-*j

r^ St »^-/.

The Tt>rqucs By KEN pRgDETTI Ant-Cal I'. ( I'RTts K11.1.IAN

1 VC^ u,i'OT >;><->.

*^<.a_n ' " hO*M^ ^"^

I'pJ out hoi (-^M
*>u-c,'S i*«ec>.Mr.c>r6.'

Quote of the jOiiy

Amherst Weatheru
IVe felt the light, Pm satisfied that the

highest star is you. 55
1 UlC Vc'JJcT

1 IhitmI.in

III,. II:

1 i>\\: 4-

IriJay

*^itx

HUill: 78

LOW: 4 >

Saturday

HKiH: s^

Ll)W: 2g

Horoscopes
TAURUS (April 20-\la>

20) - You slacker, wtial

are you doing going to

class? Go get your sleep

on!

GEMINI (Mii> 2 I -June

20) Don't eat at the IX

next week.

CANCER (June 2I-Jul\

22) - The best place lo

find your lost sneaker in

under your bed.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)

Go to KFC and order

your chicken extra

crispy.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.

22) - You will talk to

someone today. You will

also be bored in class

YOU will also get pissed

oil at the horoscopes and

burn \our cop\ of the

comics page.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.

2 I ) Sure you think

your friends are ganging

up on you. That's

because the> don't like

you, and they're secretl)

tr> ing to steal your llsh.

SCORPIO (Oct. 22-Nov.

2 I ) Write a letter.

COmpose a song. Avoid

I letter at all costs. Damn
trick stairways.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov.

22-Dec. 21) The per-

fect girlfriend would say,

"You're so sew when

(413)-256-DIRTY

www.DIRTYDELIVERY.com

Order before Sept. 10th

and get 10% OFF!
OflCmmpu* only

ACROSS
1 Road rally

5 Wound reminder

9 Visit, as a ghost

14 "-Called Horse"

tbCab
16 Ms Winfrey

17 OW connc-stnp

hero

19 Type ol boat

20 SHI - board

21 Disagreeable

task

22 Acted like a thief

23 Brat

25 Pui on weight

re Reply lo a ques

27 Wakes up after

surgery

30 Gulf

33 Weather

warning

34W
36 Ode write,

37 Ice hockey

locale

38 Bounder

39 He gwes a hoot

40 Ostnch cousins

41 Hangs ten

42 Liveliest

44 s,« shooter

45 Bright fish

46 Customers

50 Added brandy

52 Whiskey

measure

53 1 knew it
1

"

54 Praine roamer

55 Winter sports

gear

57 Mia Farrow

movie

58 Seine tributary

59 Pierre's fnends

60 Church council

61 Made haste

62 Swampy

DOWN
1 Indian royal

2 Entertain

3 Place tor locks

4 MIT grad

5 Office workers

6 Lou,sana

native

7 Earth's line of

rotation

8 Wheel part

9 incapacitated

10 Cooks' attire

11 -River of

Russia

12 Cathedral pari

13 Quaker word

18 Cuts ol meat

22 Mead s island

24 Continue

25 Hired thugs

27 Athletic-shoe

pari

28 Odm s son

29 Egg ,n Artes

you're hungover."

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-

Jan. 19) Ciot I case Ol

end of semester swipes'

C all \our friends and bu\

S20 worth of fresh

Biuewall cookies!

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-

I eb. 18) Put on a

happv face... or at least

take a shower. You look

disgusting.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20) Remember, kalei-

doscopes can be deceiv-

ing.

ARIES (March 21-Apri

19) - Do you like stick

figures? I thought so.

You pervert.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

MAC
I CE
NOD
CR A

ENR

FBM00N|
E|0L LAS
TMADE I

T

eeBtolei
TOMCAT

EACH
E"fTBr I ME

LOOPpRE S

TUBER OSE
LU AU||
SKEWE C

OOTBf ARE
ei lIug'l Y

RL vIlEEI
C n0< UmM FMtirc Sv»«h4U'

30 Gl address

31 Curtsies

32 Shrill bark

33 Not stale

35 -Certainly
1
"

37 Oul m front

38 Ancient

inscription

40 Aged, as

cheese

41 Business

wear

43 Baroque style

44 Looked radian

46 Picked

47 Wynonna s

mom
48 His and her

49 Brash

50 Sweet-scented

flower

51 "C" - cat

52 Fabric

sample

54 College degs

55 "Mayday'

56 Radio

enthusiast

n
30

Hi 'j'*iSH

39 7.~ B-i, >

1 ''
:

Today's D.C. Menu
C nil ^4^-2f>2f> /fir mure infinmatiim.

LUNCH
Tomato Soup

Shepherds Pie

Captain's Catch Sandwich

Lentil Chili

Oney Ga
(vegan)

Garlic Eggplant Stir Fry

(vegan)

Pasta Bar

Alfredo Chicken Broccoli Penne

Grill Station

Captain's Catch Sandwich

DINNER
Tomato Soup

WELCOME
BARBECUE

(See D.C.s for menu.)
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UMass' new look debuts Saturday »/j
ty

Whipple assures
Poll ,1 »<

.

win over CCSU
1' \

lis Inn 1'iunjtulU.
lo-- i>ii Sal

IU.I ti 51

ihc game,**
ill cow h M.i! k

w ctlnc* 1

5 nn bj tin I \

1 il

•

•

Ik-Id

1 V k 1 1

nru w in the \

, aid |/uHo -I

•las
"

.ililcledl 1 .
i

lift linn 1: Uam
tl

hciu-i H
,. til St - '

' bed

1 Wit! /
1 ... Il

-

returning *i,ii

int thoutd be let fot ihe *i have more confidents in this group a*

[he funning game, led bs a whole than I did |ysnh la-t sen- lcam|,"

ison IVehki and redabJrt fresh- he said, pointing out that hi- team ham 1

Rosariu that vmII be under the suffered from the mak vophomork prob

ihi- season, Martini «nh lents that plagued 1 1 1 ^ il.hu during last

siiesi yeat • rough 5-8 season

. block everybody "I think thii game "ill tell u« how
: iii.ii includes \U mature we ate." Whippk

\u in lu-t don't judge the team"* maturity 11"

nine guyn to Mock theii nine guyi

and Rmariu a chance."

Ic t'\| ' M-e tn lx- up ti

. 1 inhm scare foi All

the t ii - 1 offensive drive W hip

to warn the lolk- ,n the kirn

kti-hn and /uiK' hlii kj l

running theii opening plays

K.ih

.v i.uku v 1, hiiii.it been rathei ugh Hut aftet

out to be nothing serious ssa- line

Whipple Mud "It wa- mi ne /ulk> has even managed ti

ct ,1 brace'" to allow Mm to return ime kiekofl San

am ihi- week With so man) expectation* I

>-,. , .1 before it the 2002 xeason, Saturd

Whi| , k is Ivnik eithei he the Rrst step toward I

much about 10 Playoffs. 01 acai wreck Onl

1 tin- team than the football character can deeide which.

I know well gel better,' Whippk
it to mal *' sHy don't know

.: > Whipple nits*,
I Yeah, they look it n n

ent when vou get in the stadium

Soccer's field of dreams
Will host first

game Friday
Bs Andv VogJ

\ iht I

Bumg cam
in fact the recently reli

r- n R i M.i-- 1 Be of the

.in hi

\\ • a athletic complex nestled r iwIh ,m the

nivvrMlv, lluil -eiitiment L'OUld SOOH he

IX new In tine to the I Wlffl men - and

i iL.iiii- will noun become the outdoor

Vthktk Department and with

., lush playing surface .md a brand-new

facility ha* already been described at

Itlful SOCCC1 CeH>iple\ 111 the Northea-I.

have itete is the lines! plating surface in

lid Inn Ruds. head Coach ol the

1 leant. 'It mas pkj hule -ott this kill.

1 belter surface

lh, ftball

iik, tu Routt III

1 i—ihle h\

Rudd, pareni rtt I M.i-

! trustee* of i lion

I I
last]

ihal he would like to

'

\ I Kthlelk

Kail a

ill with a challenge lu raise anuthel hail

Kl I>1? ,
.

'

Women drop

season opener
B\ Andv VobI

the in it- upeninj pumi

the \i ;

- inut H
n \v ith ' -

t srh-OCI MAr^H
! : LM

1 1 thro
^^Tt^^*- r:r* 1

the veteran 1 ated 1

<ind wnifi lion of i iK" holding

h h t j 1 1 * i 1

'•

ed
,

Head Coa one ol

the best del is a ti

our kids thu there

hule in

und
1

"The) * •
.miA

grabbed u* h\ the h ihev h

1 he m in n I rt its a - 1 18

attempt- thai Bos! 1 hid 1 oil the

Maroon an 1 W
Despite 1 n shot 19-4 m the 1

'

Mtnutcwumen were abk u ith

the 1 agle? nti ring th ket room.

The two in state n\al- remain* Mill

BC"^ lame ( eddia capitalia !

' 'U

mt\ takitiL' a feed •'• ill Sarah Rahko
and blasting sh 1 Mass keepe Kelt)

Ntgh'n head lor the only tails ol the contesi

ItC

Summer job mi i

Ed/Op pack 4.
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University employees rally together
Thousands gather statewide

during 'coffee break
1

protest
Hv Rjilu-I Smith, I Km I .iniiiihi .uul |.niii< 1 i»i

IAS •»! '

I -lis ol \1a--ashuselt- woikei> s;alh

- on campus yeaterda) rmirntng to

and an unfunded hieliet educatiun

ithet professionab hum --iv

" They need to gel the mes-

sage that we're not going to

back down. We've lived up to

our end oj the bargain.

\\ here's the money?"
-t \\\ President fames Shaw

l nion members assemble st.itew i,l> i, rail) .igainst the state's refusal to fund pa) raises.

Seseial hundi

eud in numerous kjcatka

protest a laek in pas rac-e

contna i

Piote-M>i* adminiMialoi- and

campus unions took part in 15-

minute "sollee hieak ,101— the stati

With thousands of worker* frum 27

publii cullege eampuscs panieipating in

the protest, il ssa>- the laipe-i -iimiltane

tius unioin/ed walkout in state historv

Protestors expressed anger, saving

that Untversit) leadership 1- not doing

enough to Nippon the contracted pas

raises.

We have event reassai to believe that

IPreskJcni W illi.im) Bulger 1- K-tiveh not supporting these mia

ev" -aul Siniuii Keochakian, a Held representative fot the

Serskt I mpkissv- International I nion. during the protest

Vnnj.' Cuvemoi lane Sssitt vetoed a hill Ms -uinmei ihai

would ha\e funded the contracts I Mass employees negotiated

more than twu seat* ago I be pa\ freeze i y affecting all con

tracted I Mu-v employees. Ilx-s base not received 1 raise since

luls 1 . 2000
"It- nme to go back to the traditional \s.i\- ol doing thing?

and keep sour word." said Ronald Story, president ol the

Massachusetts Society ot Professors (MSP) "We want the

Chancellor to come out."

Slon saul thai ihe demoii-nalioii ssa- not an aul ol aggies-

-km towaid Chaileellor I omhatdi Ihe union- ssant k> work

with the new ehaixellor to kind then eoiitraet-.

"We ssant the Chancellor to publicly support ihe con-

nctt," Stors -aid. "We aiv asking, we are demanding (that he

supports the contracts |."

Protesters carried signs Mating, lund the contracts." "high-

ei ed union- united." "keep soui wonl"' and *412nd day pay

ha- been ho/en." and ihe'S 1. hauled limns ol the -ame ibing-

li.in Coish, pie-ideni ol the Service I mployees

International (. nion -aul thai thi- i- the lii-i in scriM pi

prole-l- that the ineniK-r- in ihe Various union- on uiinpus

ssil! urgsnize

We kuoss dies luise reserve accounts.' 1 01-h -aid "It's not

like the -late i- broke We leel really
~^~^~"~~~~^ betrayed Hii- ha- newsy happeix-d in the

history of eollettive bargaining in

\1a—aehu-etl-

lame- Shaw, I nited Auto
Worker- d \U 1 I nion Pre-ident. said

thai the glUttp til union- each united

uikIci a uoulilUHi ealk-d Higher I dueation

L iiktii- I nited. would organize -tatewide

in Worcester so plan Further actksM on

Sept ll»

\ Sept \n meeting ol all uraon membership un cjmpus is

ai-o scheduled in the Student I rrion Ballroom "Hopefully.

well overflow the ballroom.* Sum tsjd

Shaw continued 10 -lute his enthusiasm lot the eoalitions.

" Hie evciting thing is thai what happened todas happened

in I ossell, in Boston, in Wotve-ter." he -aid. "Hies need to get

the menage that we're not going to back down, w e've Used up

to out end Ol the bargain. \\ here- the money? I 'bey >e under-

estimating the amnunt stl disruption that the tank and file

workers are willing to do."

Coalition leader- hope that by putting pressure on

ChancaKor John l umbanil and Piukktu Bulgei. ihes will take

I -land suppcirting the workers. With enough pie-sure, they

hope to gel a contract passed through -tate legislation as soon

as po-sible. which i- currently in special session

"This has nem happened before." Slate Senator Stanley

Turn en PROTEST, paw *

Professor named
to new position
Bs Chris Thehert»e

Luis cr-iis ol Massac hu-et t
-

Professor ol Food Science Eric V
Deckel has been appointed to a new

professorship named after current

Food Science Department Chair
I ergus M. c lydesdale

"Professor Dec ket 1- a research

scientist of the highest caliber," said

Cleve W llli-. Dean of the College of

Food Science. "Hi- work on food

-alets i- internationally acclaimed,

Last seai he ssa- awarded a

research grant ol $1.7 million to

develop nutrient carrier systems for

foods that protect compounds that

are sensitive to oxidative destruc-

tion, Also, Deckel 1- a teacher and

mentor of uncommon qualils and

dedication."

The Clydesdale Endowed
Professorship ssa- established in

Clydedale's honor in recognition for

his superior leadership in the

department lor the lust I I sears.

The Food Science Advisory Hoard

raised more than $500,000 in sup-

port of the professorship.

Its creation ssas driven by

Campaign I Mass, the University's

first comprehensive campaign to

hot. "ot I tu Duker

raise capital, recruit advocates, and

enhance the I niser-its- image. 1 he

endowment ssas created to provide

a distinguished faculty member
some support with their research

and outreach need-
"

I ric Is one ot t he top

researchers and teachers in the

Country," Clyde-dale -aid. "He is

the recipient ol the College

Outstanding Teacher Award |and|

i- a wonderful student advisor and

mentor. He more than till- all the

characteristics of a 'student's pro-

fessor' and a top researcher,"

In I^KK. Decker received his

doctorate in lood science Irom the

University of Massachusetts, In

1993, he joined the department of

food science as an associate profes-

sor.

Decker i- presently conducting

research to identify and character-

ize natural antioxidants and poten-

tial lipid oxidation catalysts in

foods, Hi- research into the oxida-

tion of emulsified oils recently

earned him a $1.7 million federal

grant. He received funding to devel-

op nutrient carrier systems for

foods that protect compounds sensi-

tise to oxidative destruction,

He has also collaborated on
re-earch projects including the

investigation of possible factors

influencing the oxidation of skeletal

muscle and trying to determine the

relationship of antioxidants, lipids

and lipid oxidation product- in the

molecular basis of disease. He has

numerous publication- and reviews

in academic journal- and has writ-

ten book chapter- lor seseral pub-

lisher-.

Decker has received variou-

awards throughout his career as a

food scientist, including the

American Chemical Society's Young
Scientist Award, Agriculture and
food Chemistry Division; the

Samuel Cate Pre-cott Xward of the

Institute ol Food Technologists; the

International Life Science

Institute's future Leader \ward;
the American Meat Science
\--oc iation - Achievement Award
and an Outstanding Teaching
Award front the College ol Food
and Natural Resources

Minuteman Express the faster way
The fall schedule lor the

Pioneer \ alles lian-ii Authority

(PVTAl buses is out. and adminis-

trator Gary V Shepard has advised

those traveling between
Northampton and the University ol

Massachusetts to use the M40
Minuteman Express bus line

instead ol the B43.

Ihe M4o i- currently in service

and provides faster transportation

between the tsyo destinations. Ihe

first bus leases Smith College at

7: It a. 111 on weekdays and the lasl

lease- at 5:45 p.m. I here is a three

and a hall hour break at midday.

The M40. ea-l bound, -top- at

Smith College, the Academy ol

Music, the Northampton Poat

Office. Sheldon field and Haigi-

Mall at L Mas-. Heading west-

bound, the M40 -lops at the llaigis

Mall, Das Avenue, bridge Si 1 eet

School. the Northampton
Courthouse, Ctackei barrel Mies,

the Academy of Music and Smith

College

Several changes have been
made to the bu- schedule oyei the

summer. The Minuteman Express,

or M40. noyv provides late night

service on Htursday, Friday and
Saturday night-, as it did la-l fall.

I here base also been minor time

adjustments to the Route 50 sched-

ule on the weekends and to Route

S6*s second morning trip. Route

55 to Mill Hollow will only run at

8:45 a.m. and 5:5g p.m Route 57

will no longei go to the lise

College Credit Union, and minor

time adjustment- hase been made
to Route 45 on the weekend-. In

addition, the bu- noss turns around

at Belchertown Common, rather

than traveling to Belchertown State

School.

P\ I A also reminds students to

anise at the appropriate bu- -top

about lise to seven minutes early

.

-landing in a place where thes ssill

be sisible to the driver with the

exact change ready upon bu-

arrival. Buses may be late or early,

according to factors such as traffic

or weather. I'he driver will not

allow pet-, food or beverages cm

the bu-. Those carrying I bulky

parcel or stroller are encouraged to

-it at the rear of the bu- for the

safety ol the passengers.

More Information on the M40
Minuteman Express i- available by

calling (4 1 5 1 546*5806.
Information on the P\ I V schedule

i- available ai ii 151 781-PVTA or

at ss ssss .pvta.com

lunvi lock

Students board th< l'\ fA bus outside the Lcderk Graduate Research ( enter.
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OPIN 7 DAYS

Delivery Available

Authentic Japanese Restaurant

1 Roundhou** Ploxo, Northampton, MA
(413) 585-1185
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What is the Difference3

#1 Sushi #2 Tatami Room
Daily rrevn row i<sh ovei sushi rtce • Cozy & private

Stay healthy & live longer! • Parties available up to 25 pp)

inii one is what everyone

'alls in love with'

10% Off Dinner i Exceptional Catering Service

»/ Student II

Sush( ^gf^^ @ yQur^
Lunch Specials $4 95 & up

(AH 5 College I

Students)
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• Indoor cats accepted

•Only minutes from campus

•Air conditioning
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Equal Housing Opportunity
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EMTl
For more information
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www.umass.edu/ems

or call us at 545-1885
Sign up for the fall class now!!!
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Welcome Back Students
We have your needs!
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•Cinder blocks

• Plywood

•Shelving and brackets

• 1 )esktops

• Keys

•Bookcase material

• Paints

• Brushes, rollers

•I I a rdware

• Picture I [angers

1 50 College Street

10%
OFF
WITH
This
Ad
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WelcomesBack
Students For Fall 2002

37 North Pleasant St.

Amherst,MA
Positive ID Required

SMART UMASS STUDENTS GET THEIR
COURSE BOOKS AT THE

JEFFERYAMHERST n
COLLEGE STORE I

» Longer, More convenient hours

»No hassle

» Quicker shopping-No long lines

»More Pleasant Shopping Environment

»Support a local independent business,

not a national chain

»Keep your money in our community,
not sent to Chicago Headquarters

WE CARRY ALMOST ALL UMASS COURSES

RUSH HOURS: SUNDAY, SEPT. 1 12-5PM
MONDAY, SEPT. 2 8:30AM-6PM
TUESDAY-THURSDAY, SEPT. 3-5 8:30AM-8PM
FRIDAY-SATURDAY, SEPT. 6-7 8:30AM-6PM
SUNDAY, SEPT. 8 1 2-5PM
MONDAY, SEPT 9 8:30AM-8PM

Jeffery Amherst Bookshop

and College Store

(Behind the Jeffery Amherst Bookshop)
26 S. Prospect St. Amherst
253-7816 253-3870

protest

, >>ntinut'.l lii mi
|
n'l *

Rosenberg said Juim^ the protect.

"We're going lo stand by this, and >•

going io win."

t Iwiieelloi I umbardJ u,i- in Beaten

visiting buigei at the time ol the pruteat

Hit office deferred all comments and
statement lo Hulgci*t oHice

"As we -land now. at MB on -olid

liable financial ground lohii Hoey,
spokesman lot IVe-idem Bulgct - utTice.

-aid. "Our locus i- on remaining on it

The President'- support fei the stall and

facult) i-vlcarh documented
According to Hoes. ,ii nu |<oini suk

the collective bargaining agreements
cvet lunded loi 2iH)V He -aid that the

context undei which the agreement was

made "death changed" when the Ilium

eial ^iiualion ol iIk >taii. I nivcrwr) and

eounln eltanged la»t tall.

Hot} ->aid he ^ .in understand llial

there i^ tome leeiiiin.iie di^ap|Hiiniinent

in the RaansW iituat4ori that ilie Mate

and t ni\ei-it\ i- currcntl) facing, but

that he cannot understand all ol the

anger

"I veivbodv > entitled lo then -a\

hut hnik ai ilk laels and tr\ and uiulei

-land it'~ a diffkull nine Right now,

the Mate'* financial tituatlon li v&y,

ser\ Mriuui." lloe\ -aid "I dunk then I

a general feeling thai when the

Univcrtit)'* financial situation

iinprose-. we ^.ni revisit
|
getting cun

tia».i- lunded

|

Veotxling to lialhaia I'itoniak ol the

UMaw V«» Office, the Universit) hat

BO pioll mi with the "coffee break" idea

M\d recugniaet that all empli»vee> are

entitkil to a bieak period during the

da\

"I think the atlioii- l.iken wele a w.is

lor the facult) to send a ntessage to the

state and administration without hurting

Hiehei 1 .11 in

then students.' I
•

Student <oo\ « 1 1 mi nt

S|vakei ol the Vii..'.. I
',.

late theft v. onli.lv i- ll

daih lOUtllle- ol thru

vui- ,i velA good thin.

Saundcn ftnthci cypres

eenis for the pjveniment's

.

"As tin a- I'm

tni me the pi

ling ( .... i li,. i Swill have

heen outtugeuuv' he -.ml "UMaMaii
!,i' ,nul vomething needs

mi .iltei thi thou I it I hi- ultimately

, I think ;
iii, laeuln working

I mi iii-i >;lad I in not a union mem-
K i right 00*

Kristin Shrewsbury contributed to

the aetions tht\ OTtktt

Talent Search grant awarded to campus
In an attempt to encourage ih-.nl tutoring specifically In I ngli»h

vantaged Mudent* to gnuluatc from tnalheniatics academic and

high ichool ami attend college the adviiing. mentoring acadei

Department ol Education ha* life *kills workshop*, assistance wltl

•warded four-year, Si. - million the college admissions pro

grant 10 the Univertit) ol applications fot financial aid

Maasachuaetti through itt lalent according to Gloria IK Gu«

Search program. ^aaociate Dean ol Enrolln

"I In- i- great news lor the v.mi Services,

pu-. especially since application fot "Karl) intervention is a kes fat

this funding i* eatrernclj competi lot fot success." laid De Guevara

tive." |o»eph Marshall. Assistant who administers the lalent Scat I

Vice Chancellor fot student \iiair- program. The program b<

and Dean of Enrollment Servlcea reaching out 10 student) wht

-aid. I'alent Search i- integral to completed fifth grade and max bi

our outreach and communit) tela- a- young at 1 1 years old

tion efforts." Ihe-e kid- have everytl

The Talent Search program pro against them." -he -aid

vide- academic support 10 eligible tccording to IV Guervara, |u«t

Uiw-ineome atul iir-t-generation col a lew ol the obstacles kid- aiv fat

lege student!. This support includes ing in the surrounding communities

i

n

v In,; poverty a limited knowl-
i lish and high pregnancy

!. pout rate- as well as

ily backgrounds that do not

m, in : stion as a priority.

I lu program will serve 875 stu-

,ii hi Hampden and
, , .inn! it - pi nnarily in

Holyoke, Northampton,
Westficld and \mherst sehool sys-

i, iii-

I hi- grant affirm the out-

rl ul our enrollment
-t.iii |o \nne Vanin.

I nu 1 1 mi Vice Chant ellor for

lent Mian- and
pu- I ile. -aid. "I'm delighted

we re able to continue this impor-

tant program that serves hundreds
,.i indent- annually."

tmv O'Neill

HAMPSHIRE FITNESS

The Area's Most Complete Club
90 Gatehouse Road, OITRt.9 2 miles East ofTown Center

On the bus route

TEL 256-6446 se
{̂

Sp<eciai
ester

$179

Join now
for our 15 week Semester Special

($179) & get a free HFC T-shirt

•FULL SIZED INDOOR POOL
•AQUA AEROBICS
•CYBEX/

NAUTILUS CIRCUIT

•CYBEX FREE WEIGHTS
•FULL COURT
BASKETBALL

•VOLLEYBALL
•INDOOR TENNIS

•YOGA
•AEROBICS 'STEP

•JACUZZI *SAUNAS
•CARDIO VASCULAR
EQUIPMENT

MasterCard
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HeoMiy Okx»I
HeoaKy Chiwcet

HeoWiy Choke!

OWN 7 DAYS

Delivery Available

Authentic Japanese Restaurant

I Roundhouse Plaza, Northampton, MA
(413) 585-1185

{Behind Cry Hot!, Off Mam St

)

What is the Difference3

#1 Sushi #2 Tatami Room
Daily fresh raw fish over sushi nee • Cozy & private

Stay healthy & live longer! • Parties available up to 25 ppl

This one is what everyone

falls in bve with
1'

L> ceptional Catering Service1 10% Off Dinner

r/«^,ID
» Sushi chef works ©your party

(AH 5 College 1

Students; }

UUUUUUUHm
Lunch Specials $4 95 & up

Reserve

for

Karaoke

JtpartMtit Deals
Significant Discounts Available

call now 253-7377
•On Bus tine

•Free Heat/hot water

•Washer/dryer hookups

•Indoor cats accepted

•Only minutes from campus

•Air conditioning

420 Riverqlade Drive, Amherst • 253-

Equal Housing Opportunity

BECOME

EMT!
For more information

check out

www.umass.edu/ems

or call us at 545-1885
Sign up for the fall class now!!!

'Welcome to the Rock'
Anihom Pens:, a freshman Amu R( Mi i mdtdutc, ink climb* while he is waiting u> K- registered

SMART UMASS STUDENTS GET THEIR
COURSE BOOKS AT THE

JEFFERYAMHERST \ r

Welcome Back Students
We have your needs!
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•Cinder blocks

• Plywood

•Shelving and brackets

•Desktops

• Keys

• Bookcase materia I

•Paints

• Brushes, rollers

•I lardware

•Picture I Lingers

1 50 College Street
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OFF
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Students For Fall 2002

37 North Pleasant St.

Amherst, MA
Positive ID Required

COLLEGE STORE
» Longer, More convenient hours

»No hassle

» Quicker shopping-No long lines

»More Pleasant Shopping Environment

»Support a local independent business,

not a national chain

»Keep your money in our community,
not sent to Chicago Headquarters

WE CARRYALMOST ALL UMASS COURSES

RUSH HOURS: SUNDAY, SEPT. 1 12-5PM
MONDAY, SEPT. 2 8:30AM-6PM
TUESDAY-THURSDAY, SEPT. 3-5 8:30AM-8PM
FRIDAY-SATURDAY, SEPT. 6-7 8:30AM-6PM
SUNDAY, SEPT. 8 12-5PM
MONDAY, SEPT 9 8:30AM-8PM

Jeffery Amkerst Bookshop

ana College Store

(Behind the Jeffery Amherst Bookshop)
26 S. Prospect St. Amherst
253-7816 253-3870

protest

. .iiimiikI ll.Mli I'.ILV I

RoMnberg *aid during the protest,

"We're going to aland t)\ tin--, and «i It

going to win
"

Chancellor I omhardi ssa* in Boston

Mailing Bulgci at the time ol tin. piotcst.

His office deterred all comments and

statements to Bulger's office.

"A> sse *tand now. we are on luJid

stable tinanciul ground ." |ohn Hoes.

spokesman lor President Bulger's ollicc.

said. "Our locus is on remaining on it

The President'* support loi the --1.111 and

faculty is,, leads documented

According to Hoes, at no |H>nn kr
the collective bargaining agreement!

cum lundcd loi JitOV IK -aid that the

context undei which the agicement was

made "elcails changed" when tin. linau

cial situation ol the Mate I raversit) and

countrs changed las| tall.

Hoes *aid he can understand tluil

(heit l« tutne legitimaie disappointment

in the iinaiKial situation that the Mate

and University is current!) facing, hut

that he cannot underttand all ol the

anger

"I verybody's entitled to their *as.

hul look at I he fact! and its and undci

-land ...it's a difficult tunc Kighi now.

the state's financial lituatiun i> sets,

sen Hih'ii- Hoe) *aid "I think there's

a general feeling that when the

University 's financial iltuation

improve*, we ..in revisit [getting ton

UCti lundcd!

\ccording lo Barbara htoiuak ol the

I Mass Sew> Office, the Univeisity ha*

nopiohlein with the \olk\- huak'' idea

and recoajniwi that all amptoyoai are

entitled lu a break period during the

da\

"I think the actions taken wiic a ».n

fur the facult) to send a message to the

slate and administration without hurting

Mi hel IH

iheu itudents.* Miid l'

Student Government
Speakci ol the Scnatt

i.ik iheu ootttract* ihej

dail\ loutinc* ei tin il

vva* .1 MR) goiKl thin

Saunden furth

cenis lor the got

"As fai a* I'm concerned the acliortf

lie* Juli

Ikln l akei ll'n

leni I itnnk it

I ;«s

... il- not Switt have

! Hie state is

i aiui something needs

out it I hi* ultimately

alcol the tacliltv working

iu*t glad I in ikiI a union tnem-

K' iburs mntribuled tu

this urttck:

Talent Search grant awarded to campus
In an attempt to encourage di*ad- tutoring specific*!!) in I ngli-li a

vantaged students to graduate from mathematics academic and v.n.

high *chool and attend college the ads i»ing menti

Department ol Education ha* life skills vvotiVshopi

awarded a lour seal SI. 2 million the college admission! prt

grant lo the Lniset*iu ol applications lot financii

Massachusetts through it* ralent according to iili>n.i IK Cueva
Search program. \**ocialc Oean ol liuollmc

llu- is great ness* for the cam Service*

pu*. especially since application foi 'Karl) intervention Is i kcj
'

tin* funding, i* extreme!) competi tot foi success." said D Gi

tise." |oseph Marshall, Assistant who administers the ralent

Nice Chancellor lor Student Mlait* program I he program I

and Mean ol Inrollmenl Sets ice* reaching out to students ssho hi

said 'Talent Search i* integral to completed fifth grade and mas

our mil reach and communits rela-

tion efforts.'*

I he Talent Search program pro

side* academic support to eligible

loss -income and tir*t generation col-

lege Student*, This support include*

a* soling a* I I sear* old

"These kid* hasc esci slh iii

against them." *lu- said

According to De Guervara, |ust

a less ol the obstacles kid* are tat

ing in the surrounding COtnmunitii -

include poverty, a limited knowl-

i Ish and high pregnancy

and school dropout rate* as well ax

•anil Is I . indl that do not

. ! ion a- a pi lor its

Hh program sciil serve 875 stu-

. at In I lampden and
lr« counties, primarily in

the Holyoke, Northampton,
s ill and \mher*t school sys-

in! at 1 1 1 in * t he out-

-laiidni) csi>ik o) out enrollment
-tall |o \nne Vanin,

Interim Vice Chancellor for

Student Affairs and
s ampus I ife, said I'm delighted

MM n able to continue thi* itnpor*

imi program thai serves hundreds

ol students annual!)

Amy U'Scilt

HAMPSHIRE FITNESS

The Area's Most Complete Club
90 Gatehouse Road, OlTRt.9 2 miles East ofTown Center

On the bus route

TEL 256-6446 Se^
Specia/

ester

$179

Join now
for our 15 week Semester Special

($179) & get a free HFC T-shirt

•FULL SIZED INDOOR POOL
•AQUA AEROBICS
•CYBEX/

NAUTILUS CIRCUIT

•CYBEX FREE WEIGHTS
•FULL COURT
BASKETBALL /- -

•VOLLEYBALL
•INDOOR TENNIS

•YOGA
•AEROBICS 'STEP

•JACUZZI •SAUNAS
•CARDIO VASCULAR
EQUIPMENT
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by James SchafferCampus Perspectives
Have you noticed any changes since the budget cuts?

Sit k ( 1. II IK 1

limit'!

IV \. 1

Ml dI .1 Midden I .

I uuren Castnet

luniui

I «. odontic*

Hoik*iIv. luiM.ni noticed much d a change

inin urn ol tl

Nlchoie Barone

Senior

ConununkatioiM
"Classes arc hard to pel into, and people seem

more miserable
"
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Authentic Japanese Restaurant

1 Roundhouse Mono, Northampton, MA
(413) 5*5-1185

(Serund Gly HoH, Off Mom Sf.)

What is the Difference3

• 1 Sushi #2 Totami Room
Daily fresh raw fish over sgjhi rice • Cozy & private

Stay healthy & live longer! • Parties available up to 25 ppf

'This one is what everyone

lolls in love with"

10% Off Dinner i Exceptional Catering Service

StudtnH] Lunch Specials $4,95 & up

Reserve

for

Karaoke

Apartntit Deals
Significant Discounts Available

call now 253-7371
•On Bus line

•Free Heat/hot water

•Washer/dryer hookups

• Indoor cats accepted

•Only minutes from campus

•Air conditioning

420 Rivorqladc Drive, Amherst • 253-

Equal Housing Opportunity

BECOME
M
Ewn

For more information

check out

www.umass.edu/ems
or call us at 545-1885
Sign up for the fall class now!!!

*Welcome to the Rock*
Anthom Pen.•:, .< Ik -Jim. in Arm\ IU MX , tn.lul.iu .

ri*.k climbs while he is waiting lobe registered.

Welcome Back Students
We have your needs!

t

*
f\

VS. '

•Cinder blocks

• Plywood

•Shelving and brackets

•Desktops

• Keys

•Bookcase material

•Paints

•Brushes, rollers

•I lardware

• Picture Hangers

1 50 College Street

10%
Off
With
This
Ad
«"

HOME CENTERS

WelcomesBack
Students For Fall 2002

37 North Pleasant St.

Amherst,MA
! Positive ID Required

\ r

SMART UMASS STUDENTS GET THEIR
COURSE BOOKS AT THE

JEFFERYAMHERST

'

COLLEGE STORE I
»Longer, More convenient hours

»No hassle

» Quicker shopping-No long lines

»More Pleasant Shopping Environment

»Support a local independent business,

not a national chain

»Keep your money in our community,
not sent to Chicago Headquarters

WE CARRYALMOST ALL UMASS COURSES

RUSH HOURS: SUNDAY, SEPT. 1 12-5PM
MONDAY, SEPT. 2 8:30AM-6PM
TUESDAY-THURSDAY, SEPT. 3-5 8.30AM-8PM
FRIDAY-SATURDAY, SEPT. 6-7 8:30AM-6PM
SUNDAY, SEPT. 8 12-5PM
MONDAY, SEPT 9 8:30AM-8PM

Jeffery Amherst Bookshop

and College Store

(Behind the Jeffery Amherst Bookshop)
26 S. Prospect St, Amherst
253-7816 253-3870

protest

.iiiiiuu.l 11. 'in past l

Rosenberg said during the protest

"We're going tu stand b\ this, and we're

going to win
'

Chancclloi I omhuidi was in Boston

visiting Bulger at the time o) the piote-t

His office deferred all comments and

statements to Bulger's office

"A* we *land now, M lire IX solid.

stable financial ground,' |uhn llocv.

spokesman lot President Bulger's oltke.

said. "Our toe us is on remaining on it.

The President's Nippon l"i the stall and

faculty iselearh documented

According to Hocv. ui no point wctc

the collective bargaining agreement*

e\ei lunded lot 3QQS. He nod thai the

contest under which the agreement was

made "cleat Is changed" when tltc fnuin-

cial situation ol the s| lt ie. I niversity and

countrs changed last lall.

Hoe\ suid he can understand tli.it

there is some legitimate disappointment

in the financial fhualion thai the Mate

and University i* currently facing, but

thai he cannot understand all ol the

anger

"I verybody's entitled to iheii say

but look at the Lie t- .ind n\ tfld undei

stand it's g difficult time Right now.

the slate's financial situation is vctv.

verv sciious ." Hocv said. "I think there's

a general feeling that when the

University's financial situation

improves, we can revisit [getting son

Had* lunded I

According to Barbara Pitoniak ol the

I Mas* News Office, the liuvctsitv has

no problem with the 'codec break" idea

and reeogni/es that all employees art

entitled to a break period during the

dav

"I think the action* taken were I wav

for the faculty to send a message to the

state and administration without hurting

lli,
:l»> I Jl

theii student 1

1

Student Government Association

Speaker of the Senan [tu didn't viu

late iIk-ii eoMractK tlv\ didn'l ohd Dal

daiK routine* "I ih, ir «< I think it

was a \er\ good tiling t.

Saunders rurthet expressed hi* son

cen^s for the govern H •»,

"As fat as I'm concerned, the actions

i .,.-vemoi Swift have

1 The state is

n, .1 J job and -omething needs

out it I his ultimately

affect« ihe raonde ul iheCacuk) working

here I "• lust glad I in iK>t a union ment-

is, t light ii

Kristin Vki'u sbury contributed to

i/ds iinnic

Talent Search grant awarded to campus
In an attempt to encourage disad-

vantaged students to graduate I loin

high school and attend college, the

Department of Education ha*

awarded a lom veat. Si. 2 million

grant to the Univcrttt) ol

MaitachUMttl through its lalent

Seaivh program
"This is great news lor the earn-

pus, especialh -iiiee application lot

this funding is evtremelv contpeti

tive." loseph Marshall, \ssi>tant

\ ice Chancellor for Student Affairs

and Dean of I nrollmenl Services

said, "lalent Search is integral to

our outreach and community tela

lion efforts."

Ihe lalent Search program pro

vides academic support to eligible

low income and first-generation sol

lege students. This support includes

tutoring specifics!!) in I nglish and

mathematics academic and careei

advising, menioi in] Bi adt

life skill* workshops .i--i-i.uk>. with

the college admissions pious* ,m,!

applications for financial aid

according to Gloria De Guevara,

Associate Dean ol 1 nrollment
Setv ices

I ii Iv intervention is | ke\ i.i.

lor loi Mtcecas," said De Guevara
who administers the laleni Set

program Ihe progiam In

reaching out to students who havt

completed fifth grade and mav tM

iis voting as I I veai * old

'These kids have everything
against them.'' she Said

According to De Guervara, [u»i

a lew ot the obstacles kids are lav

mg in the suirounding communities

includt poverty, a limited knowl-
!. and high pregnaiKV

and IrOpOUl rales as well as

ilj background! that do not

in- hide education at a priority

Ihe program will serve 875 stu-

dent* pet v..H hi Hampden and
Hampshire counties, primarily in

the Holyoke, Sorthumpton
West field and Xmlieist school sys-

I i ,i ni ,il 1 1 rtn * the out-

I i k ol out enrollment

ices staff.* |o Nunc V'anin.

Interim Vice Chancellor for

Student Mian* and
Campus Life said "I'm delighted

uc i rttlnuc this impor-

program that leevas hundreds

i>i students annually •

•\mv O'Neill

HAMPSHIRE FITNESS

The Area's Most Complete Club
90 Gatehouse Road, OtTRt.9 2 miles East ofTown Center

On the bus route

TEL 256-6446

Join now
for our 15 week Semester Special

($179) & get a free HFC T-shirt

•FULL SIZED INDOOR POOL
•AQUA AEROBICS
•CYBEX/

NAUTILUS CIRCUIT

•CYBEX FREE WEIGHTS
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•VOLLEYBALL
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by James SchafferCampus Perspectives
Have you noticed any changes since the budget cuts?
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I auren Castner

lunu'i

t ccjnmmci

IkmOtllj- MWMjl noticed MVCfj nl I change

1 I ncric Nichow Buionc

Senior

l .niimunkaiions

"i'la--c- are haul in get into, and people seem

more miserable."
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Hedrtiy Cho.ce'

Heofchy Choice'

HeohhvChoKet

OWN 7 DAYS

Delivery Available

Authentic Japanese Restaurant

1 Roundhouse Moiu, Northampton, MA
(413)5*5-1185

(oehind City Holl, Off Mom St

)

What is the Difference

#1 Sushi

Doily fresh row fish over sushi nee

Stay healthy & live longer!

"This one is what everyone

falls in love with*

#2 Tatami Room
• Cory & private

• Parties available up to 25 ppJ

i 10% OH Dinner i Exceptional Catering Service

Students) Lu^ Specials $4 95 & up

Reset

Karaoke

Apartneit Deals
Significant Discounts Available

call now 253-7317
•On Bus line

•Free Heat/hot water

•Washer/dryer hookups

•Indoor cats accepted

Only minutes from campus

Air conditioning

BECOME

EMT!
For more information

check out

www.umass.edu/ems
or call us at 545-1885
Sign up for the fall class now!!!

'Welcome to the Rock*
Anthom Pens, a freshman Ami ROT< i in.lid.itc, nick climbs whik he is waiting to he registered.

Welcome Back Students
We have your needs!

•Cinder blocks

• Plywood

•Shelving and brackets

•Desktops

•Keys

•Bookcase material

•Paints

•Brushes, rollers

• Hardware

•Picture Mangers

1 50 College Street
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WITH
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AD ^ £
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SMART UMASS STUDENTS GET THEIR
COURSE BOOKS AT THE

JEFFERYAMHERST

'

COLLEGE STORE 1
» Longer, More convenient hours

»No hassle

» Quicker shopping-No long lines

»More Pleasant Shopping Environment

»Support a local independent business,

not a national chain

»Keep your money in our community,
not sent to Chicago Headquarters

WE CARRYALMOST ALL UMASS COURSES

RUSH HOURS: SUNDAY, SEPT. 1 12-5PM
MONDAY, SEPT. 2 8:30AM-6PM
TUESDAY-THURSDAY, SEPT. 3-5 8:30AM-8PM
FRIDAY-SATURDAY, SEPT. 6-7 8:30AM-6PM
SUNDAY, SEPT. 8 12-5PM
MONDAY, SEPT 9 8:30AM-8PM

Jeffery Amherst

and College

Bookshop

Store

(Behind the Jeffery Amherst Bookshop)
26 S. Prospect St. Amherst
253-7816 253-3870

protest

< .mnmuil It peat (

Roaanbcrf said durini the protest.

"We're going to stand In thi-. and we're

going to win."

Chancellor I omhardi SAM in Boston

visiting Bulgct at the time ol the protest

His office deferred all comments and

statements to Bulger's office

"As Mi Mind now. we die on solid

stable financial ground," |ohn Hues.

spokesman lot President Bulger's office,

said. "Our locus il OB remaining on it.

The President ' support lor the -tall and

faculls is clearls documented

According to Hoes, at no point MM
the collective bargaining agreements

c\er funded for 2001 He said tluu the

context under which the agreement \wi~

made "clearls changed" when the finan-

cial situation of the state I iiiuimh and

count r> changed last tall.

Hoe\ said be can understand i dot

there is some legitimate disappointment

in the financial situation that the MM
and Lniver-iis if amends being, but

that he cannot understand all of the

anger

"I verybody 'i entitled to theft M)
but look at the facts and tr> and undei

stand. .it's a ditluult nine Right noss

,

the slate- financial situation i- sets,

sets -ciiou- Hoes said. "I think there-

a general feeling thai when the

University's Imancial situation

improves, ssc carl i es i-.it Igetting con

tracts lundedl

According to Baib.ua Piloniak ol ihc

I Mass Vn- Office, the Inisci-its ha-

no problem sulh ihc "codec break" idea

and recognizes that all cmplou-c- an
entitled to I break period during the

das

"I think the action- taken \serc | w,n

for the facult) to send a message to the

state and administration without hurting

Lit

then student) *aid Dan Saunders

Student Government Association

S|vakci ot the SffM Its lidn t MO
late then ^oiiti.Kts; tins didu I .illct the

dails routines of then Studcntt I lliink il

wa- a sen good thing U

Saundei> lunh» hi^ a>n

cems for the gosenm >.>ns

"As fai M I'm concerned, the actions

iIil' Mr pil le-t

taku a ci nor Swift have

been outi.i!'. >ni- he ^aid. "The state is

not d< " its job, and something needs

about it This ultimately

ili,. morale uf the tacult> working

hot I m |uM |Wd I m not a unicm mem-
tvi tight now

knsiin Shrewsbury contributed to

this anaM

Talent Search grant awarded to campus
In an attempt to encourage di^ad

vantaged itudents to graduate from

high school and atlend college, the

Department ol I duration Ml
awarded a four-sear. $1.2 million

grant to the L nis et -its 0)1

Massachusetts through it- lalent

Search progrssn .

"This is great nesss lor the cam
pus, especially since application for

this funding is e\tremels competi-

tive." loseph Marshall, \--istant

\ i^e Chancellor for Student Affairs

and Dean of Enrollment Services

said, "lalent Search i- integral 10

our outreach and community rela-

tion efforts."

The lalent Search program pro

vides academic support to eligible

low -income and first-generation col-

lege students. This support includes

tutoring specifically in English and

mathematics academic and cartel

advising, mentoring academic and

life skills workshops, .i-i-l. in .

the college admission* pro<

applications lor financial aid

according (o Gloria De Guevara
Associate Dean oi Enrollment
Set s ue<>

'Tails intervention i* a kes i,i,

lot for success." -aid De due
who administer! the lalent Set

program. The program begin
reaching out to -tudents who haw
completed lifth grade and mas be

as soung as I I sears old.

"These kids base everything
against them." -he -aid

According to De Guervara, just

a lew of the obstacles kid- arc fat

tag in the surrounding communities

include poverty, a limited knowl-

edge of I nglish and high pregnancy

and school dropout tale- as well as

I) backgrouudi that do not

include education as priority,

I he program ssill serve 875 siu-

dents per scat In Hampden and
Hampshire counties, primarily in

the Hoi soke. Northampton.
Wcstfictd and Amherst school sys-

i ni-

"Thii grunt affirms the out-

standing work ol our enrollment
-lis ice- Staff." !o \nne Van in.

Interim Vice Chancellor for

Student Allairs and
(. ampus I lie. -aid. "I'm delighted

we're able to continue this impor-

tant program thai serves hundreds

ol itudents annually."

Amy O'Seill

HAMPSHIRE FITNESS

The Area's Most Complete Club
90 Gatehouse Road, Off Rt.9 2 miles East of Town Center

On the bus route

TEL 256-6446
Sp,
&mester

Join now
for our 15 week Semester Special

($179) & get a free HFC T-shirt

•FULL SIZED INDOOR POOL
•AQUA AEROBICS
•CYBEX/

NAUTILUS CIRCUIT

•CYBEX FREE WEIGHTS
•FULL COURT
BASKETBALL

•VOLLEYBALL
•INDOOR TENNIS

•YOGA
•AEROBICS •STEP

•JACUZZI *SAUNAS
•CARDI0 VASCULAR
EQUIPMENT
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"Rainy-day" fund: What I didn't do on my summer vacation I King of Rock *N Roll still alive in hearts and minds of fans

An untapped source

»»urif cither way will hurt students. The »» • not the

CvftHMOWMhh of MaiiachuartU should be held responsible fur pay raise

contracts agreed upon «^ ear m> a Catch : :

Funding the contracts wosiU) appease prolesiorv staffer* and union

worker* awe However, according to the Commonwealth, funding pay

rai«e contract* would force layoff* limiting the number of available (acuity

and ttaff piatoons Either way. student* feel the blow Either way. students

arc asked to dig deeper into their *haflow pocket* Either way wudenU are

left stfugglfog to trjwvait themsettes in a Mate that ru»

the value of higher pubb

Money must be redistributed within the Coaaaoowceltri v*e arc nut

broke. »e do have a substanuei *ratn»-d*y ' fund The "raim -d*> ' fund » a
failsafe, insurance to case of an accident The accideni ha* happened, and
it's one to collect our insurance In refuting to appropriate a fraction of

the 'rainy-day* fund the Gxnrnonweahh is acting as a dictator holding

and usmg Ma' uu dollar, while citizens scream for it to be used else-

where. The economy, while not Mitring a* in sears past, is equally not as

devastated as last year's. Education propels the economic state, and there

fore should be thus supported by the supposed "rainy-day" fund
Apparently, the Comaaoowcalth plans 10 wait for a downpour, since the

*rasny-de>* fund renutoe untapped, while to the minds of most dttoav

aluany pouring m Massachusetts

As a government - a recognized organization of power, authority and
repTsaantabon - the Commoriweahh of Maatac husttt ' owes il to in citizens

10 keep the promises it makes, The Slate must reeogntoe the example u sets

forth to baiiri r». private citizens and students by not Mvtog up to its agree-

meat to tod such contracts as those signed for the Massachusetts Socierv

of Professors An agreement should not have hevn reached; contract*

should not have been signed if the State was not entirely confident it had
the funds to stand behind it* signature

The unification of various union*. »eparate orgamrat
together to produce yesterday's walkout holds a powerful 1

longer separate factions bickering Kteasn each other, fighting for I

is a conghauerate of parties united to not only rage but 1

well, Dtoappoantmeni , founded to the inability of those to government to

lo their responsibilities and respect the importance of

.ast and icam

rallying

no
funds; it

In turn, professors and staff demanding their contracted pay raises are

putting their individual needs above those of the University as a whole.

What thev warn will cost students more than it will cost administrators in

1 of crisis, everyone must chip in as well as swallow losses,

cuts and tuition hikes have become a vicious circle, in which

nobody is hurt more than the very student* the University and
CoaaaunweeJth claim to support.

f^rstotew edttonaU represent the majority opinion of The Collagien as*

III! >. II W - INI > OPINIONS tXPRtVSfc|>i»N Mils |-\..| Mil I M< >s»
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Blacklists and me

violent -

u< vi

Anothet

with the tru'-

b« aii'ht | h

mo. 11

uchm
pet of my cat it

between them Bui I • acuui

often, so this isn'l thai

is rf big deal - thai il

•

neath the front veai

pen'. I get mad \ .

, »H

t„i ,n. :

all No tourists'

fhc front passenger wind

lui *a' involved m an at

owned 11 It f> broken When
nee it's open, it d

DAMP WEI LIU 1 use mv -idc mif
ue mj rear

" " - a lot Thi-

• the per-on -ittinp

But seriously, blocking

.an lead to the

\\ h- v. to aero miles per hour,

4 things thai 1 do. 1

i n the handbrake.

j. rue mil-!

e w hen
-. blacklisted

iniock it.

When 1 m
usually at their

E»n*l lal C 2i
' tnmui

to the

' es, and
• the ^urh

at i: If 1 A.int lo

1 and Wt 12:40.

"iinutc to put

ne -<j that

It 1 2 io 1 will he more
i*tentlv or

ii in being blacklist-

will

red «n mt< spent intern-

m tho'

nt m>
.anmg

. to weeks, but after that.

1 ""c-j" c Jisaruntled

leam more about radio broadca-nng

and ajgajctl of tt that I had no idea

Internships are supposed to be

ng cvpenenwc- The) are not

>upf '< filled with an aburi-

.; of envelope linking or making

phot- understand that there

has to be at least some of t hi - h -

think that the station

need help with certainhigher-up
thin^c in.

I \//\ MM ^1 \
•t the

i me

tr mind that

i WagssN '

the Dl

"Internships arc sup-

posed to be learning experi-

ences. They are not sup-

posed to he filled with an

abundance of envelope lick-

ing or making
photocopit

reauv

lly this

C)J and
had to

and making
phone calls

.ver. as a

proatotjoBi

and marketing

intern. I

learned

-tely

promotK
and marketing. 1 learned that ^arrv

pound bones in 90-degree

aaa I learned that I don't like

the taste of envelope glue And I

that I would never want to

• m the promotions department

-tation anywhere
Companies that offer internship*

•hould have a set svllabu* of teach-

ing iheil lateral about whaie\cr

induitry la«| are participating in

Ihei shouldn't ju*t expect them to

be "free help." which II what uu

internship wa- Intern cot.rdin.,

should also he educator*, who can

instruct interns about their partku

lar industry during an internship

Even still. I did learn a valuaHc

IcSSOfl cu-n though I resented the

raarketing .Jitect<>t foi -sliding bm
—.^^^_^_ with the atOttO. "I

get oui of an intern-

-hip what I want to,"

she wa- >igiii \nd I

did just lhat for the

(Ml three week-
when I was sitting in

w ilh the night l)|

helping him produce
his show and not

___^_____ doeM irritating bu»\

JOTS. I wish I had
done that the whole summer
Regardless I vc made a contact with

him. and I know he'd let me tome
hack and Mt in anytime

I definitely plan on it That -

what I did or didn't do on inv sum

rner vacation.

memhrr

/TCLLME AGAIN

f
HOW YOU l££D TD RUN

l ^PtiAy WITHOUTA CARE

\INTH£Vl/DRLa

Copyright 3 2002 Newspaper Enterprise Rssociation, Inc

Trying to Make Some Cash
Ticks , Knives and Furniture

PATRICK l.hAin

As the spring scrnc-ter slow ly winds to an end. it is

not uncommon to *ee college students scrambling to

find something to occupy themselves during the end-

less monflu of summer, l^ast lune. I decided to forego

my usual trip home to Wisconsin, and instead chose to

live and work in Amherst. While this is not an uncom-
mon thing for many people caught up in the academic

realm to do. 1. in particular, found it just a tad frustrat-

ing

In early May I interviewed with MASSPIRG: the

statewide environmental group. As I walked into its

office !>.? nn scheduled interview, I was quickly intro-

duced lo several of the employees,

and then was whisked over to a

large, circular shaped table for my
sit<Jown interview. \s

I filled out

the necessary paperwork and answered each question

thoughtfully . I began to get a sense of the certain inten-

sit\ thai scemed to be characteristic of those who
worked there. At first. I'll admit. I found this type of

intensity intriguing and hoped that working with these

individuals over the summer would pTove educational.

Not so.

The Tuesday after Memorial Day weekend. I came
in for my first day - an observation day. This meant

lhat I would be canvassing door to door with an

already experienced member of the workforce. After

approximately six hours of having dogs bark at me.

having received weird looks and having seen doors

-lammed in m\ lace. I realized that perhaps I wasn't

quite cutout to he a salesperson. As we continued our

journey through (he virgin forests of Ixrverett (meeting

not-so-virgin types of people i with folders, papers,

umbrellas and bags in tow. I could have predicted the

rain storm that hit only an hour into our excursion.

Finally, at approximately 10 p.m.. after having been on

my feet longer than I could have ever imagined, we
arrived back at the office where plans were being made
to go out for ice cream at Bart's. Of course, mind you.

I had only eaten a small sandwich ————

—

that day and was. needless to say.

starved. When I was asked if I

would be attending. I immediately

expressed my condolences and

walked out of the

office shaken, frus-

trated and covered

in ticks i which I

dealt with later lhat evening). As I

wandered the streets of Amherst

desperately searching out a place

to eat. it occurred to me. Of
course they invited us to Bart's;

nothing else is bloody open at 10

p.m. in Amherst in late May.

Several days later I found myself again interviewing

for a job. this time with a cutlery company determined

to lure unsuspecting high school and college students

into their tangled web. After going through a group

interview, led by an individual who was the spitting

image of my best friend in high school (though he had

a bit more polish on his teeth), I was offered the job. I

was overjoyed to have something set up. I went home
to Wisconsin for a few days before starting work in

"After approximate-

ly six hours of having
dogs bark at me, hav-

ing received weird

looks and having seen

doors slammed in my
face, I realized that

perhaps I wasn 't quite

cutout to be a sales-

person.
"

order to attend a best friend's high school graduation.

One evening. I began talking lo my friend Stephen
online. He was working the same fob in Virginia and
gave me the low-down, dirty detail of what the job
was really like. According to him. even though they

advertised being a "no dooi -to-door, no telemarketing"

type of business, in truth, it turned it aclually v\a-

After having flashbacks of working with

MASSPIRG. I cancelled my appointment
with them and continued the never end
ing search.

After briefly chaulTeuring aivund
an elderly woman (who never called me
back after my supposed first day of work
and who apparently didn't oat much for

m> slick 1488 Toyota Carolla Wagon). I

received a call from m\ Father. Unlike
myself, he had managed to find himself u

job after being unemployed lor three

years. The company who had hired him
had offered him a sum of money to help

him move to their region, right outside

of St. Paul-Minneapolis. I was thrilled

that his luck was better than mine ($80,000 year bet-

ter, mind you) and that he was willing to hire me to

help him move. Of course I agreed and several djj*

later. I jumped into my trusty jalopy and drove 1 7

hours back home.

While I have yet to see a paycheck from my father. I

imagine it will be showing up in an mailbox in I lew

days...or will it?

Patrick l^ahx is a I Afus.s aadato

Elvis continues to rock on in our memories.

By Nikolas Markantonatos

On i h.ian Staff

MOBY

V2

In IW. Moby released a little album simply

titled Play. Filled with techno music bursting

with emotion, the album went on to sell 10 mil-

lion copies (thanks in part to Moby's decision

to commercially license all tracks off the album)

and convinced the masses that all techno-dance

music doesn't need to be mind-numbingly

repetitive. Finally, after a decade-long career, he

received the recognition he finally deserved.

Moby continues his newfound fame with 18

(partly named for the number of tracks on the

album). He doesn't necessarily craft techno

music, but rather uses that framework to create

his own genre. He takes ghostly old voices from

blues and gospel folk and remixes them into

seductive, vet restrained, dance music. By loop-

ing (he vocals over electronic arrangements, the

vocals shine like rays of light. Moby's extraordi-

nary talents - he plays all the instruments,

mixes and produce! on this, his 1 2th release

make him one of the most talented artists in

popular music.

18, which features guest vocalists MC Lyte.

Sinead O'Connor and Freedom Brenner among

others, contains great music in the realm of

funk, blues and soul. Moby's vocals, featured

on three of the tracks, add to the depth of ihe

album. "Signs of Love." in which Moby sings

about flying high after falling in love. Il sun^

with emotional warmth lacking in much of

today's music.

In one of the record's moving moments,

"Sleep Alone." two ghosts fly through a city

while holding hands. "Sunday (The Day Before

My Birthday)" features hieathv vochIs by Sylvia

Robinson, who grieves ihe loss of yesterday s biighi

day. The song becomes piercingb poignant when sou

learn that Moby's birthday is Sept. II.

"One of These Mornings." about the eventu-

al loss of a loved one. couples unhurried drum-

beats with vintage vocals by Dianne McCaulley

.

creating a soaring portrait of morbid outlook.

"Great Escape." featuring the tender vocals of

Azure Ray. is another lasting track that should

become the soundtrack for even m.tgician's

great escape.

Despite gorgeous guest shots from other

vocalists such as lennifer Price ("In This

World") singing the hauntingly beautiful

"Lordy. don't leave me/ All by myself' and the

Shining Light Gospel Choir ("In M> Heart"),

there's too much vocal repetition and not

enough songwriting to go around. \\ hethcr this

is to drive home a point or whether the lyrics

arc meant to be short and sweet, the lormula

fails to work on all cuts.

But the album's nol all about heavy topics.

Moby knows how to have a good time and he

shows it on "|am for the Ladies." a club-like

song that's light, frothy and fun. Tellingly, it's

also one of the few times Moby delves into

heavy beats.

But make no mistake; the music on 18 is for

the sophisticated listener. Moby turns up the

vocals more than he's known to, leaving only a

handful of tracks as old-school instrumentals

but. even Itil I, listening to a track like

"Fireworks." devoid of any lyrics, may make

you feel like the song (and the album) lacks ,m\

sort of heat, never mind lire.

Since most of the tracks aren't full of toy,

I'm betting you'll need to be in a bluesy mood

to fully enjoy the album. In fact, whether sam-

pled OT ne-wiv sung, the voices seem to be per-

petually in mourning, and they're set to music

that is slow and contemplative - much like the

sad. slow tone at the end of u dramatic movie

Moby's mush is inst about .is deep .is Ins contemplative state in 'his p*

By Melissa Hammel
l oi LBCIAN SIAII

"There are several unbelievable

things, about Elvis, but the most

ha rfilihlr is his staying power in a

world where meteoric careers fade

like shouting stars " - Greil Marcus

I love Llvis Presley, even though I

was born several years after his death.

I have never seen Elvis in concert; I

lune no real mental picture of him

beyond all the movies I have memo-
n/ed and the live concerts that are

still shown on television, but 25 years

aftei his death. I still consider myself

part of the group of die-hard Elvis

lans

The group itself is substantial. It

^ousimv of people like my mother
who insisted that my sister and I sing

along in the car when an Elvis song

eame on i perpetual backup singers

for his music even at the tender age of

eight) and extends to those who make
the yearly vigil to Graceland to com-

memorate his death. Elvis has fans of

all ages: children, elderly, rock stars

and celebrities and just average peo-

ple. Elvis had something for everyone.

The Man
it was like he came along and

wluspered some dream in ex'erybody's

ear, and somehow we all dreamed it.
"

- Bruce Springsteen

Elvis was a southerner at heart. I

think that fact explains a great deal

about both his persona and his musi-

cal influences. Born in Mississippi in

1935. he moved to Tennessee when
he was a teenager and lived and died

there. Taking in a steady diet of R&B.
country music gospel and the popu-

lar music at the time, he developed a

Style that was a hybrid of all types

something all his own.

He officially broke onto the music

scene with a pelvic thrust and a hip

swivel on the Milton Berle Show in

lune of 1956 with a version of

"Hound Dog" that hooked teenage

girls and caused parents to label him

the devil. Although it might seem
insignificant to a modern day music

listener, dancing on stage wasn't very

common and dancing in a way that

exhibited sexuality was virtually

unheard of.

"A lot of people have accuied

Elvis of stealing the black man's

music, when in fact, almost every

black solo entertainer copied his stage

mannerisms from Elvis." said lackie

Wilson, of Motown fame.

Despite the controversy or perhaps

because of it, he made his way to the

Ed Sullivan Show in September of the

same year, drawing the highest rating

of any variety show ever. He went on

to make 33 movies, all but one of

them musicals, put out countless

albums spanning genres from country

to gospel and to modern music and

attained such a high degree of fame

that he is referenced as simply "the

Turn to ELVIS, page 7

Moby remains techno wizard on 18

| « HTIsv liAMNYftlNCH
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Midnight Snacks solves midnight munchies problem
B\ Li::\ rllffhtil

MIDNIGHT SNACKS
1 , / Rosen and Sharon Aft , -

1

Broad* av Books

It" .' j

filled ipes, ihi-- Jclvctable handh<i«>k will *>lve y<Hir Uti-niuht B

Tai Pei Tokgo

u>u ve just gut ten

1 1! you're noi

21 to * • I) th< lr.i!» oi wur friend 'i

room' You're -turving, and
u'ur roommate ate the last of your
Frttoc, The evening uut has sucked
H'Ui wallet dry. w ordering out is

MM an option. This i' teeming!) quite

the predicament However going
hungry you »oni He because with
t h i n g I that u>u v. a n 1 1 n d in an\

ipsrscl) filled food cabinet, vou ^n
create yoursell a quick and ta-n
>njvk found in the recipe book
Midnight Snacks, which contain* 150

alternatives 10 going to bed with a

rumble in vour tumim
Midflighl Snackl U chaptered b>

how of the night beginning with

10:U p.m. and continuing up until

the pre-dawn hour of 5:30 a.m., and
. - for anything from -it

tmg In front ©I the T\ watching a

e tv' coming home aftei a night

out and needing a food fix to having

.1 up super early for an earlv

morning work »hi!t

W:., • Sol

from domesticated people
> p thing* like paprika and

cage in their >puc cabinet* to vour

age college student who might

onlv K- able to find graham cracker*

and -tale mar»hmallows Crispy pota-

. iK>n> are an example of this. It

itoes, chee-e (which is

and cult and pepper - all

thing* that can be easily located in

vour average apartment They basi-

.allv involve scooping out the middle

c potato and baking the skin in

the oven at a high temperature, creat

tatO chip-like cnack. except a

heck of a lot healthiei

Another atf) fix UM ihe late night

munchiet is the recipe lot •— m|i

and Turnovei- Ml that is required h

four slices of anv kind oj *"ti If*

tured bread, some butler and jfOUl

choice of filling for lolling up lllCM

breads lellie* and chocolate are cug

gested fillings bv

the author*, but

it can be prettv

much anything
vou want and
can take under
20 minute's io

POQtt,

K o r those
who have a little

more time ,inJ

are perhaps ,i bit

more adventur
i>us. there are
recipes that pio

d

rhen «

and fillinj

iittlt longei i"

t oitage c hecse

" Whether it he

late night snacks

after a trip down-

town, an early

morning fix before

a 7 a.m. flight or a

SSk?SS8 mim' g^hering,

Midnight Snacks

has all your

munchie needs

covered
"

for parties oi

Mud> sessions oi

one of an> num
ber of informal

get together*.
Multiplying the

recipe might be

smatt though.
because most^—

—

rec ipes are onlv

written for one or two serving*

Recipe* range from revivmc lo

peculiar, A most appetizing snack

appropriate for late-night *tudv

marathon* i* the Bmooriml loinato

I oasts It involves tomatoes garlic

olive oil and *alt and pepper together

on thick sliced toasted pea*ant htead

Something more unusual though, and
mavhe even questionably appetizing,

would be the Hot and Sweet
Pumpkin Seed Brittle, which involve*

roasted pumpkin >«J- sprinkled

with brown sugar and cayenne pep

per i I like casenne pepper and

brown *ugai iteparatcly, but I'm nut

>uu how mv sioinacli would leact to

ill. -ugarv/lieiv combination: but

then again, to each his/her own I

n 'I I I I'l hcallln

S e lake |

prepare, hui the

Hot t .ikes iceiti

complete!) worth
the wmt Ihev

Involve pancakes
with cottage-

cheese and maple

•Hup |u*t read

Iflg the ingredi-

ent* made me
want lo go back
to tn y apartment
and break into the

Hisquick Good
Morning Mu*h
sound* interest

ing. a* ii is corn

meal w ith maple
svrup and hones
Ml o I the e a I I v

morning flues ate

said to piovide
sou with the ener-

g) you need to

(unction at such I

rotten lime of dav
Whcthei

.,-, it be late night

snack* altet a Hip

own an eatlv morning ti\

:i 1 1 i jj ti t Of a mini gath

Midnight Stunk- has all voui

munchie needs covered Ihe recipes

Itivi most .ne appeti/ing.

and even iho-e who e.in t boil walei

would probably be able 10 mat

mo*t ol them So instead of tak

mg the peanut bullet |ar out ol the

pantrv and making a RM, peihaps

pulling out Midnight Snacks and

addh i little exira elTon, w>u

can .Kjk scrumptious, filling and

health) alternative* to sutish lho*e

late night munchie*.

ertng

Author offers endless ideas for writing diaries for children

Affordable

(O) ^i* 0*
b™..&««

C"-,M Earrings^ Great Clothing
And Gifts

Aroa
Rugs

ED to 50%
off selected
Clothing

GreatGifts

DuM.ir m I" -nunc i w\ rk»h' i|-

By Jennifer Eastwood

CoLLEljIAS Si SI I

BEFORE YOU FORGET: THE WIS-
DOM OF WRITING DIARIES FOR

YOUR CHILDREN
Kelly Du.Mur, M.Ed,

Red Pail Pre**

I I

Take a moment, my reader, and just

picture the scene. See the fresh, blank

page staring you in the face as you look

down at the newly creased notebook

sitting before you. Smell the scent of

woodcutting* from the recently sharp-

ened pencil nestled between your fin-

ger*, feel yourself breathe a sigh as you

begin to collect your thoughts.

Soon the moment will amve and

you can let sour untried idea*, warm
recollection* and heartfelt emotion*

flow onto paper without judgement 01

ridicule Yea. thai time will oomc when
vou can expiess \our thoughts to your

heart* content without having to

won) an in*t.mt aboui rambling on toi

tar too long or onlv making MMC with-

in your own head.

Picture thi* scene. m\ reader, and

a*k voutself when it could po**iblv

come to life Ihe an*wei will await vou

a* you bring your attentions back to

the here and now. It is the process ol

diary writing, and a proce** thai is evei

familiar to Kelly DuMar. author ol the

book Heforc )nu /orgt't and alumna ol

the University ol \1as*achu*ett*

DuMar's text put* the ait oi diaiv

writing into a somewhat unique con-

text, lor *he doe* not simplv diseii**

diary writing in order to just keep a

personal legacy jotted down for later

introspection (though she admitl in

her introduction that she has main-

tained such a journal since age I >).

Instead. DuMar's main focus is the art

of writing to loved ones: namely to

one's children.

From her personal experiences of

writing such diaries to and for her own

children, DuMai -hate* with het read

ei* ihe passionately romantic idea oi

keeping memories alive thtough the

written woid "Children tru*i von to

uniember. but vou will forget.'' one

subtitle reads, headlining a section thai

explain* the importance ol writing

down special moments in older to

maintain theii vividness Irs ihe yew

come
DuMar't simple phrases, luced

with a touching Miieeritv thai exudes

from her own experience* of writing

from a mother's point ol view, are

intertwined with passages from those

*aid dairies addtdtsed to her children

Landon. Perrirf! and I ranee* \-

Before You forget progresses. DuMar
begin* to oiler advice to parents
whom she has won ovei with her phi-

losophv on journals and who mav al*o

wish to begin such diarie* tor their

children

In addition to her book. DuMar
also hosts workshop* for parent* to

help provide them with more idea* lot-

way* ol keeping diarie* of children.

DuMar will offer one such workshop.

entitled "Parenting Wisdom Through
the Diary Door," tree of charge on
Sept. 19 at 7 p.m. at Barnes & Noble
Booksellers in Holvoke.

*»%

Visa / HC
Th.Fri.9PM

ercantile D£- '*;? «»

Amherst-Carriage Shops ^Ss*"
Northampton I08Matn St. JC^B^P

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaai^ft^^

CAMPUS
RECREATION I

'*

Paid Officials Needed for Flag Football, Soccer

Field Hockey, Softball, Ice Hockey & Volleyball

( links: Football-Sept 10, II, 12 Soccer-Sept. 10, 1 1, 12, 13

( o-ed Softball-Sept. 16, 17 Field Hockey - Sept. 16

Ice Hockey-Sept. 24, 25, 26 Volleyball - Oct. 1, 2, 8,

9

Call for requirements, limes and locations

Still Time To Eater; Flag Football, Soccer, Field Hockey. & Softball

More Info: 215 Boyden, 5-2693

On Ihe Web http://www.umass.edu/'umim'

UMass Student Legal
Services Office

rt CALL rt

^ TODAY c

FREE confidential
professional legal

services for

UMass students 545-1995

THE

BOLTWOOD
PROJECT™

i <2 yeiirs ol serv ice -and i niintinv')

\ STUDENT / COMMUNITY SERVICE LEARNING PROGRAM
(an RSO and Dept. of Landscape Architecture & Regional Planning sponsored prog.)

REACH OUT—AND BECOME A SPECIAL FRIEND TO PEOPLE WITH SPECIAL NEEDS
Your life will NEVER be the same! ^^

**EARN 1-2 CREDITS ••<;ain \ vn am*: KXKUENCE
"Rt W AKIHM., < HAIJ.KM.IV;. and FMM

Fall Semester 2(N)2— Recruitment Nights
Yiiu IHUS1 attend Uiit, nl (heM' meetings Nu exceptions, even il >"ii h,iee- participated before'

6:00-8:00 PM (Note Prompt sutrting time!?!)

RtMim I63C of the Campus Center for all meetings «Sept. 9 (Mon) «Sept. 10 (Tues) »Sept. 11 (Wed)

•AHignmeni nufificiiiion (J \7.> I him I eb7ih "' Bedtwtmd i.ible ( ( Cum nunc.

Na a h I'lii'iii !t\i)uirns YOl 1 1 if ,i Iriemli must fw kn/i ihi- nnliln alum Itltt t'"

Volunteer, while earning credit!

W\m\>m^~
ss EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES ss
Western New England's largest dance club and multi entertainment

complex is hiring for our busiest fall/winter season:

Bartenders SecurityBartenders
Cocktail Services

Cashiers
I.D. Checkers

Barbacks
Bus Persons
Coatroom

Date:

Time:
Place:

Apply In Person Only

Tuesday, September 10th and
Wednesday, September 11th 2002

5:00p.m. - 8:00p.m.

Hippodrome
1700 Main Street,

Springfield, MA 01 103

Website: www.hdrome.com

Elvis

King."

But vi ith .ill id ln> .Kcoluelc* and
his lame n i* iuijx>Nvible to 88) what

made up I Iviv li It hard to explain

whs romtftttf like me and a genera-

tiein of people like me. would want to

iMen to a man that we will never see.

Hut tO explain EMt'l appeal would be

M try to explain chat^ma 01 the con-

cept ol love; simply put. I lvi> Presley

wa- a hell ol a lot more than he
appeared on papei

The Myth
"ErVis Presley's death deprives our

iountr\ i>( a part of itself He was
unique, irn-plai cable. Miire than 2U

yean u§a, he bunt upon the scene

with an impact that was unprecedent-

ed and will probably never he

equaled His music and hn personali-

ty . fitting the styles nl while country

and black rhythm and blues, perma

iiently changed the lace of \mertcau

Want to

write for

the

Collegian's

Arts &
Living sec-

tion? Want
to draw

caricatures

for said

section?

You got it!

Find out

more by
coming

down to the

Collegian

office in

the Campus
Center

basement
on Tuesday,

Sept. 10 at

7:30 p.m.

for the first

all-staff

Arts &
Living

meeting.

We'll be

waiting...

papular culture " /'resident jimmy
(.after, /977, during his otlicial state-

ment following I Ins 't death

I vetv legend bat a mvth ih.il »ur

rounds him Elvis'i mvth uirroundi
his death rather than his life. Hid

I Ivis die? U he Mill alive KNMM here-

in a small town in lev^ drivine a bus

v 1 1 --hopping in a grocer) HOfC? No.

But it is more interesting lo think so

Since thi^ llorj il to eoinmcmoi .Ke-

ttle 25th annivei^<nv ol Etvk'i eleaih.

il ItCIBI titling 10 --peak about the

death itself. The argument thai I K t- i-

siill alive i* aeluallv hntd OB strange

circumstances surrounding hi> p«M-
ing.

Ihe crux ol the main argument il

that a different perton'i bod) was
identilied a~ thai ol I l\ i> Ihe death

certificate was released a month late

and a reviled cops wa-> distributed.

On the certificate , his body weight w.i^

listed as far less than it was in actuality,

and ihe cause ol death was simply listed

as heart failure Truth be told according

tii eveivone who knew I Iviv he «a> a

drUf addicl up until the time he died

and had near death experience* previ-

ous lo the actual final call. So in the na

dhkxi ol nianv other much-loved ntusi-

cianv thai died before their lime, theie- is

ihe invention ot the undead I Ivis. Carl

I'erkin- -ummed up the death of a cul-

tural leon bM when he said. "We've

lost the iiui-i populai man that ever

walked this planet since Christ himself

w.i-. here

Beyond that, there are W BMBJ I K4l

imperaoniton that literal convention*

are held in la- \ egas every year. W
ehance- ate when vou saw I Ivi* in the

men's room l.isi week, it wa- really a

fraud

The Legacy

"Before I. Ivis, there was nothing

loliu I canon

What do Britney Spears. I lion |ohn,

lint Morrison, Bruce Springsteen and

ciHiiiilcss others have in eoinmon'' Ihey

are all I hi* lans. I ike it or not, Ihi*

ha* had a serious impact upon the mod
am day mu*ie nulu*tiv, the political

MM and modem film, lo date, there

have been I mvriad ol movies, mostly

bad. abeiut I hi*'* life and eounile*s

I hi* references in film. I>i*nev's most

recent movie I ilo and Stitch, and
lh>nc\mi*>ti in \egas. a movie starring

Nichola* Cage tl i*a \laiic l
>re*lev*

ncwlvwed liu*Kiiuh are just a couple of

movie* lhai iclcreiiee- I hi*, hut you can

find a reteivnee- in hasicalh any movie

*ci in \ ega*.

I ven politician* reference I his in

iheit eampaign*

"YOU know Hu*h i* always colli-

paling me to Klvi* in sort ol unllatler

ing wav* *aid Bill Clinton during ihe

1992 presidential eampaign. "I dmi i

think Bush we.uld have liked I his

veiv mueli and thai* |u*i .inothci

thing lhai * MUM with him

But what it all come* down |0 i*

the music. The iea*oii whv I hi* i*

so important i* be-cau*e ol hi* influ-

ences upon modern popular culture

and muMe \\ bethel 0* not vou enjov

his music, he has likelv influenced

aiii*ts that vou do enjoy.

"Ask anyone If il hadn't been lot

fclvis, I don't know whete popular

music would be." *aid I lion |ohn.

"He was the one thai Matted it all

ofl and he wa* definitely the start of

il lot me
"

I iihei way. 25 veat* alter his

death, the wotld Mill remembers
I his Pieslcv. and the music world

Ice I* hi* influence He is now a part

ol our MrtQJJ
It's rare when an artist's talent

can imuh an entire generation of
people It's even rarer when that

same inlhwnce affects several gener

alums I Ivis made an imprint on the

world of pop music unequaled by

ails oilier single performer " Pick

Clark

'in » i

<
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TechCavalry^'- \

help is on the sway! |

Computer
Troubles?
We come to your place!

We support, fix and upgrade computer systems
Call: 413 586 7070 www.techcavalry.com

fPfTtrT&IWIrt

I tits <

lHKiriS:

MAX CREEK ' THE KECIPE ENTRALN ' SLIPKNOT"

FHF. ZEN TRICKSTERS UI.U * FI.IPPFK DAVE *

RAQ IHK GRAPES OF V'AUDEVlLLlAN FANTASY

MOUNTAIN OF \ ENUS MOON HOOT LOVER

PSYCHEDELIC BREAKFAST LEROV WHITE
_

HEIR OAK ST. JAM HAND AARON KATZ HANO
• BRUCE MANDARO UANO UNCLE SAMMY SIMON

BROTHERS PAST S0ULW0RK DEXTER QROV'E

HAZIEMAZE 'FOXTROT ZLLU ' ZVKAHS OKANGf

taA'F.KANnrOHl'.ANnW QRATEFUI DEAD

KEYBOARDIST, TOM "TC" CONSTANTFA

Now Hirinol
ATKINS JOB FAIR

Soturdoy, September 7, 2002

from 10:00 a.m. • 12:00 p.m.

Full-time, Part-time and $€asor*\ Positions Available in

the following Deportments:

Deli Bakery Ice Cream Cash Registers

Scarecrows Apples

COME BE A PART OF OUR TEAM!

si;» l\ 401 l\« I

Kins i Mint 12 nu run :::

ii.i run i sim ii in ( uiimm,

WHIPPERNON
COUNTRY CLUB "

RT. *o
%

RUSSELL, MA

i

TAKH90TOEX!T»
CO to, lOJ SOUTH TO
WFSTFIEID CENTER
COWESTONRT.10

NO DOSS N06l-ASSI301^tS NO OtMLN HKtS

PUiAStURING: KIDS

Do you Doo-Wop?

AUDITIONS!!!
UMass Doo-Wop Shop since IW3

We are an all male a cappella group

Consisting of 5-7 people

Singing everything from the fifties to today's top hits

Looking for people like YOU!

Come check us out:

September 8th, 6pm Sunday

Room 149 in the Fine Arts Center
Contact us ;it

Doowopshopl a yahoo.com

M \s vs .gcocitics com thedoow opshop

or call Jason: 549-6905

MERCYhouse
ii'j a uiju/ui)

www .knowmeroy . org
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East meets West; this time on Boston LPs turf

ill I* 11111 1 f Button I tin* deckel

Minutemen ready for

the tough regional rival

Bv K.iiu I .ni.U t

-

I cil I H.IAN Si Al t

The Massachusetts BMB*I -occet MM If on the road

again, this lime to Bo-ion I nivct-itv 'i Skkci-on Held

lo lake on the I cri ict •
I Ik Minutcmcu, cuitcnilv hold

ing tight at I -I, will luce theii higgc-t nan conference

1 i\ cil ol the -eu-oti in IU

lust a ycai ago thi- week, the tWO team- met in

Amherst in a grueling 2-1 oveitimc I Matt win Power

forward left Dercn stored the winning goal lo end ihe

annual matchup. In these em U day- M the season. HI

has only a loss and a tie to back them up. UMass llc.ui

Coach Sam Koch, however, knows that it's too carlv 10

bet on a win today.

"It's always a big game, our biggest nun-conference

play," Koch said. "Records don't mean am thing
"

BU has a history ol being stingy when ii conic- to lei

ting in goals The Terriers held opponent! lo ,in average

I 2 goals per game in 20UI while netting themselves

2.5 per game The team did lose lis noit powerful lot

ward from last season, loachim Rarland. who scored I
k|

goals in 18 games played, hailing him \miIi leven goal*

in 19 games, midltcUici Andrew Doiiii.ni tcmai:

the rosier to help out with the 'lemci ollcu-c.

On the home stretch, the Minutcmcu hive been

working out the kinks alter the loss against Navy on

Sunday. Dei en lids been able lo handle the goal scoring,

hut it is the deiense that needs to stop the opposing

teams So lar senior goalkeeper lin/o Altomere has seen

lime in the net to replace the graduated Ail-American

Bin an O'Ouinn

"We're working on deiense." Koch said. "It's the one-

area we've made some mistakes."

Besides being two top Massachusetts' soccer teams,

there lies .i deep history between (he east and the west,

i oacfa Koch looks forward to this game each year as a

dunce to see two tough teams compete, as well as a

chance to catch up with BU coach Neil Roberts

\\ eie good friends." Koch said.

Robert! is another outstanding head coach, ranking

in the top ten among Division I coaches in NCAA soc-

cer I he lerriers finished the 2001 campaign with a 9-

II conference record, and at 13-5-1 overall. Roberts'

team was crowned American East Region Seasonal

Champions.
I Mass even hones its own Terrier Alum. Assistant

I Oach Dean Smith, in his third season at UMass, gradu-

ated from BU in 1999, Smith was a central defender

and captain lor the team and earned All-America fast

awards liom I ->-><? -»8. The native of Newcastle Upon

I \ne. I ngland. is positioned here at UMass to help

build the deiense. Helping a defense that only allowed

2" goal- lust year; today will be u test of skills against

his lima mater.

I Matt «ill luce oil against Bl on Nicker-on Field

tonight at 7.

Interested in

wnfing for Sporfs?

Come fo our

meeting in fhe

Campus Center

Basement at 5pm

on Sunday,

Hold on to your hats: Oakland
streaks its way into history book
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On Aug 19, I v\a* in Charlotte Douglas
International Airport, waiting for a flight thai WW
almost two hours away from departure, so I decided to

lake a walk and see what stores were there lor me to

bruwftC through thing*. I found a Lids More and

ptompth enteted. deciding lo finally order my green

\ 1 cup in pej In image to the team led by my favorite

baseball player (Barry Zitoi and one of my favorite

position player- (Irk C'havc/i

On Aug l->. Oakland defeated Cleveland K-l, as

Chavez hit two homers to lead the As to their M\th

1011-ccuiivc victory, moving them near to the top ol

the su|xt competitive Al \\M
Now, more than two weeks later, the] are Mill

going Iwcntv consecutive wins. The best run ol all

lime in the American U'aguc, and fourth only to two

l.mt.i-tic streak- fag the Cubs and

.in Incomprehensible 26-game
Micak h> the New York Giants ol _
1916.

\\ inning three games in a row in this day and age

of watered down talent levels is impressive enough.

bui lo break the streak of a team that could run "Rig

Ed" Walsh out to the mound every other day I the '06

While Sox i i- nearly impossible.

But the nu'M impre-sice thing about the streak to

me is the manner in which the As have won 20 game-

in a row. Iwehe ol the games have been decided bv

three runs or le-s. which means that when time- have

been tough for the A's. they have fought through

immeasurable odds to win. It also indicates a tremen-

dous performance by the bullpen, which is a strong

group of wily veterans (32-year-olds Ricardo Rincon,

|im Mecir and |eff Tarn) and a fireballing closer in Billy

Koch.

We all know about the five-armed monster known

as the A's pitching staff, of which the elder statesman

i- Corj Lidle (30) and all the rest are age 27 or

\ounger. This group has gone from a bunch of kids

with a lot of potential to the best pitching staff in the

major leagues in practically no time at all.

The offense has been led by two true stars (Chavez

and Miguel Tcjada - more on him later) and a bunch

of role players, many of whom have seen their careers

le-urrected by the Bay. Scott Hatteberg, for years far

HRADY

too valuable a- a backup catcher in Boston to -i.n

llieie MOWad 10 ft* faejt 10 be ihe 'leplaecmenf Im

la-on Giambi. In -uh-c lining to tin- A - philosi.pln. he-

has been ineredibK solid with .i mid VSO- on ha-e pei-

centage lor mo-i ol the -e.i-' n
One night at lenw.iv fori this summei I reroem

fad having i oonveraetton vvnh pan ol repotlen

aKml who had a -hot at ihe VI wild ..nil "Don't

write off the A's." I reminded them lhe\ promptly

laughed al me Hid N<nd thai now thai Oakland had

traded awav Giambi's little biothei leiems ihcv were

surelv done lor the leaaon. Hie person ihe\ received in

the trade. |ohn Mabiy, then thought lo Iv a washed-up

utility infielder. ha- been hitting better dan .300 fol

mo-i d the -ea-on wiih i stuggmj percentage ol nearly

.bOO, a number that i- rTund-boggHng lot thoac who
retnemlx'i him from hi- ilav- in St

Loui-

ihe outfield h.i- done \t» pan too

a- David lustive and lennanie l>ve

have pitched in solid -ea-on- Ihe oft-relied upon

Tenrance I ong has had hi- struggles .it the plate this

vear. but has provided -tellai defense in xntcr.

But Ihe olien-ive kev to ihi- team if .eii,;inly ihe

lelt Kk ol the infield, who provide I combination of

power, average ." 1i ' drfenae not n|ualed in the ie-i a
the Major league-. Chauv i- I Gold Gtovei who thi-

-ea-on has already put up hi- second cortsecutive SO-

plus homer. lOO-plus RHI -ea-on Willi hi- numkr-.

and his character, he ha- e-t.ihli-hcvl tuni-ell a- one ol

the best, if not the best, third baseman in the nnijoi-

The player who obviously ha- more to do with the

success of this team than anyone else on the field,

though, is certainly Tejada. The "big three" at short-

stop quickly transformed to the "big four" this season

with the emergence of Tejada as the second best offen-

sive shortstop in the majors behind Alex Rodriguez.

His defensive range i- ea-ih comparable to his peers in

the American League, and he has what might be the

strongest, (though not the mo-t accurate! ami from his

position in the big league-. But moie importantly, the

26-year-old from the Dominican Republic ha- turned

into one of the most clutch players at the place in the

game.

And if my former colleague Dave Rose were here.

he would certainly be spearheading the "Tejada for

\1\ I' campaign in this -ports section. But since he -

not here. I'll make the case.

Nobody, and I mean nobody, wani- lo see A-Rod

win the M\ f ihi- vear II von do. then just go away.

I veryOM i- in accordance with the fact that a player

i'\\ a team as bad as the Rangers should not win the

award despite the fact that he is the best player in the

league, besides, Tejada has batted in nearly the same

number of runs as his counterpart and has carried his

MR 10 tar more victories.

Ihe only two other logical candidate- tor the award

are the elder Giambi and Alfonzo Soriano. While

c ii.iuibi has had a strong season, his numbers are com-

pilable lo Tejada - despite the fact that he plays a far

lets -kill-oriented position. Soriano is likely the most

well-rounded plaver in the majors right now, and is

one ol the lew people who still excel at all five look

His number- BTC almost as good as his comrade in

Oakland- are. but lo me the clinching argument is

how valuable ihe two players are to their respective

teams. The N ankee- would likely -till make the play-

oll- w nhout Soriano, though it might be much more of

a fight. The A'-, on the other hand, would likely be

lucky lo pull off a wild card spot without the services

oi rejada.

rhe real story behind the Athletics' miraculous run.

however, is not of the players on the field at all. It is

the combination of incredible managing at the hands

of An Howe, smart and cost-effective moves by Billy

Beane and nearly flawless development techniques in

the minor leagues. Every player on the Oakland roster

knows the art of working a pitcher deep in a count to

get the best pitch and get the pitcher tired. Oh. and for

those of you expecting a drop off when the vaunted

pitching staff goes after high-priced contracts, most of

the key members are locked up for several more years

and according to reports, the pitching staff at double-A

i- even better than when Zito. Tim Hudson and Mark

Mulder were there.

Enjoy what you are watching, baseball fans.

Watching a team with one of the smallest payrolls out

there having this great of a success is something that

does not happen too often.

Matt Brady is a Collegian columnist.

AFC
continued (run p.ine V

instead ol allowing the geezer (Doug

Flulie) to midget his way around the

field. Second-year running back

l.aDanian Tomlinson will struggle this

year behind an atrocious offensive line.

If first-round pick Quentin lammer
ever signs, the Chargers would have a

verj good secondary. If not, they'll look

just like the rest of the D. Mediocre,

Postseason:

Wild Card: Miami. Indianapolis.

1st Round: Miami over Tennessee.

New England over Indianapolis.

2nd Round: Denver over New-

England, Miami over Pittsburgh.

\K' Championship: Denver over

Miami.

Awards:
All' offensive

William--RB-Miami

AIC defensive

Spikes-! B Cincinnati

\l\ P:

\1VI':

Ricky

Takeo

AFC offensive rookie of the year:

David Carr-QB-Houston
AFC defensive rookie of the year:

Dwight Freeney-DE-lndianapolis

fim Pignatiello is a Collegian

columnist. You can read the NFC
preview in next Wednesday's
Collegian.

The Area's Best Fitness & Health Club

Ultimate itness
IE HEALTHAND HlHBSS GfiViTfl

Located in the Stop & Shop Plaza For more information call

on Route 9 253-7571

• Full Aerobics Programs

Including:

-Cardio Kickboxing

-Sports Step

•and many more
• Nutritonal Consultation

• Tanning

• Sauna
• Juice Bar & Supplements

• Fitness Testing &

Programming

"NOW OFFERING AEROBICS ONLY MEMBERSHIPS"

Semester

Special

$160

^^^*4i)3ly€®lltyi^€®0*>

• Stair-masters

• Precor Treadmills

• Litecycle

Recumbant Bikes

• Lifecycle Upright

Bikes

• Precor

Crosstrainers

• Body Masters &

Icarian Free Weights

• Cybex Circuit

Training Equipment

Lack ofchoices

%I

ask us for a free course catalog

or check it out on the Web

Division of

Continuing Education

413-545-0107

continedOadmin.umass.edu

www.umass.edu/contined/

UMASS

UMass Amherst
Fall Semester 2002

a lifetime of learning opportunities

Full Steam Ahead!
Cbrcv flutter and die I IMa* defciwe nwll t< » >k tn ttcMtruU over rhe Central Gmrtectlcut iirfcnse iw Saturday.

=UAKAh'i COLit?M

NEW ALBUM
"HARD CANDV"
IN STORES NOW

SAT
OCT 5 MULLINS CENTER

i
i-TsT

TICKETS AT THE BOX OFFICE, AT ALL ^OUTLETS
& CHARGE-BY-PHONE: (413) 733-2500.

MJLAnHM
ONLINE AT ticketmaster.com
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AFC preview: Can New
England repeat as champs?

Millionaire- and billionaires light-

ing over money nearly ended the base-

ball season early and have soured

in.iin Emm on die spori. Luckily, the

I9eri and Giants kieked oil ihe M I

season last night.

Here- how I see the 2002 season

breaking down in the AFC:

AFC Fast

New I ngland Patriots

Miami Dolphins

New Vork lets

Buflalo Bills

I win I remember the last time a

defending Super Bowl Champion came

into the lollowing HHOn with as Imle

r«pacl as the Sew I ngland Patriots

have ihis year. They may not win it all

again, but eoaeh Bill Kelichiek will

lead the leain to anolher division title.

I he addition of running back Ricky

\\ illiams from New
l)i lean- should give

the Dolphint a

much-needed ball

control fifftiner Combine that with a

sting) defence and | quarterback (lay

I iedlei i that docMi'l make mistakes,

and Miami will be in the playoff hunt.

I Ik- lets will be- better than adver-

tised tin- \car I don't have much con-

fldence in \ inny Testaverde. but he

doe'- hive | vet\ good receiving core

lo work with. Oh. and then there's

tli. n c in ii- Martin guy running the

ball. Ihe deiense. despite losing a

nuiiilvi ol starters, should be quite

e* kuI

Ihe addition ol Dtcw Bled->>c

makes the Bills one of the toughest

IHM to predict this season Bledsoe -

presence will improve the olfenstr. but

not enough to get the team out of the

velliii until next year.

AFC North

Pittsburgh Steclers

Cleveland Browns
Cincinnati Bengals

Baltimore Ravens

Pittsburgh is the popular choice for

200> \K Champion. Pretty sure they

wete the "expert's" choice lasi year,

too I hey II win the mediocre divi-

sion, but fall oil in the playoffs again

a- kordell Stewart simply isn't the guy

to lake litem SO the Promised I and.

Cleveland- defense has quickly

become one of the very best in the

league, but the offense may take

anothei vear to catch up. Four-year

veteran QB and I on i ki No I pick lim

Couch is under a lot of pressure in

(.lev eland to lead his team into the

playoffs this year With an improved

running game via rookie William

(.teen. Couch should come up with

enough to make the Dawg Pound

happy.

Cincy is an interesting young learn

Had they traded lor Bledsoe in the oil

-c.imiii. I would have been tempted to

jump them over the Browns iiiuvlu

even ihe Sieelers. but thev dropped the

ball - as the perennially bud learns like

the Bengals always -eem 10 do So

now, even though thev have u -tmne

deiense. consistent running hack and

solid receivers, thev won't make the

playoll- No beltci wav l>> kill vour

playoff dreams than having Ion Kitna.

Akili Smith and t.u- I tctvtie "com

pete" for the starling OH I"!
1

The Ravens -link Ihev'rc iu-t

awful I leie - a team

that mortgaged the

luiure lo vvm ii

SupCI Bowl, and

they'll be paying lor it Cot couple

vears I am interested in seeing hnvv

running back lamal Lewis piey* alui

destroying hi- knee last w.u

AFC South
Tennessee Titans

Indianapolis Colts

Houston Texans

lack-oiiv ilk |aguars

The Tennessee ritans should
bounce back nice!) ttftet I rough 7-4

season last year. Running ba-k I ddk
Cieorge i- back al HHi UtlieTM, 'l,K' mt'

defense should be improved, but the

real reason ihe I hans -hould put up

10 or II win- thi- vear i- their in dm
sion competition \"v team would

love to heal up on ihe levan- and

laguars twice I seaaoti

The Indianapoli- Coils offense will

get back on track in 2002 with the

relurn of a healthy I dgemn |ame-

His presence on the Held will make
Peyton Manning and the receiving

core much, much better, I ven with

the hiring of Tony Dungy, the Colt-'

defense i- probably -till al lea-t a vear

away.

Amazing that an e\pan-ion team

should end up in third place in it-

division this year. It's not that I expect

the Texans to be all thai good. I just

think that the laguars should be that

bad this year. No. I pick David Carr

should perform as well a- can be

expected of a QB on an expansion

team, and the defense looks better

than any new team's has a right to be.

Ihe laguars fell into the same trap

the Ravens fell into. The only differ-

ence is, at least the Ravens won a

Super Bowl. The lags never even
made it that far. If running baek Fred

layior evet -laved healthy, this team

would have a shot at ,500. So. they

have no shot at eight wins,

AFC West
Denver Bronco*

Kansas City Chiefs

Oakland Raiders

San Diego Chargers

If Brian Griese plays up to his

potential this year, the sky's the limit

for the Broncos. Rookie Clinton Portis

will team with Olandis Gary to create

what should be a "good enough"
buck lie Id Good enough, that is. to

keep delenses honest and allow the

paMing game lo llourish With healthy

receiver! Rod Smith and Fd
McCaffrey, the Broncos will win the

Wc-i

Ihe Chiefs are on the rise.

Running back Priest Holmes was one

>>l the lew bright spots in the team's

last place litii-h m 2001. The journey

man finally lound a permanent home
with a league-leading 1.55) yards

ni-hing. OB Trent Green should be

improved a- long as free agent receiv-

er lohnnie Morton can revert back to

hi- glory davs and tight end Tony
Gonzales can keep his head in the

game
The Raiders really seem to have

p-vched themselves out of this season

already. Still fuming after the infa-

mous "tuck-rule" call in the second

round of the playoffs last year, the

team walked out on a meeting with

league officials a few weeks back.

There's nothing like whining about

last season to prepare for this season.

Make- sense to me. The offense is

ancient. Combine the ages of quarter-

back Rich Gannon and receivers Tim
Ki own and lerrv Rice, and you'll

reach triple digit-. The los- ol coach

Ion Giuden ha-n't been given its due

ttedil

San Diego coach Marty
Schotienheimer made the right deei-

-ion in naming Drew Brees the team's

starting OB. The team isn't going any-

where thi- year anyway, so why not

give the young guy the experience-

Turn to AFC, paisc I*

MSI
FOOTBALL

SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 7TH

WARREN McGUIRK ALUMNI STADIUM

Wide Receiver
Adrian Zullo

UMASS UMass Quarterback
Jiff Krohn

VS.

ii f

Connecticut
i a i i ! Mil i

1 LirHvatmity

KICK OFF

1:00 P

studeht^i7Tets FREE
Big Y Daw

Prizes, Give-aways and much more!

FOR TICKETS CALL

1-866-UMASS-TIX
www.umassathletics.com
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honk: (413)545 J500 fax: (413)545 569*

Spring Break wrai

SI S Xmciua's. wl

Siiklenl Totii

( >|vi.ttot hoiuolc

nips sMi campus. * -tt

n

cash and Ircc trips*.

Infn/Rcs^rvatioiw I-

S(Ni MS JS4 l »

www.sistravcl.com

I >i i \ c 1 -> \ Kii>. hen

Kelp wanted apply .11

DP Dough m
IXiuntoun Amherst

\l lvM-v»K>\ll

1987 Saab 900

ftirbu I .isi ( .11

Mechanic owned

High milc.i

Man) New Parts.

$2300.00

41 $-665 W3I

WANTED Funky,

Sassy gnK with the

ability to dance. »ing,

& work .1 crowd

Call (413) 537-8527

for more info.

IWII M

1)1 1 Ok HIRE: DJ

POOZ& SYB
Productions

arc now looking for

Fall Semester.

Call (413) 537-8527

or www.syb

productions

com

\s \vn l> Kam

money flyering. CaU

(413)537-8527

MOWh>\V WIN'

Moving: Local mov-

nif company ltx>king

U>i sell'motivated

individuals, pan

nine positions avail

able immediately.

Raises cornmensuratc

with performance.

Potential for tips.

Good attitudes arc a

must. Cat! (4 13)584-

4746

( W1IM s

SPOKESPERSON
\l I Dl I)

$15.00 PER HOUR
JOB ON CAMPUS.
CAMPUS INFOR.

\1 VI ION

SERVICES IS CUR-
RENTLY SEEKING
UK, III 1

MOTIVATED
sn Di NTS Ml si

HAVE STRONG
INTERPERSONAL
SKILLS.

VERY OUTGOING.
FOR MORE INFOR-
\l VTIONCALL:
1-800-375-5701.

Bartenders needed.

No experience neces-

sary. Earn up to

S300/day.

Call 866-291-1884

extUI50

Part lime Delivers

and Warehouse

help tor local furni-

ture store

Flexible hums.

lues. Sat.

256-6184 ask for

James

.1 \KI>>

LileyuaidsASSl

The Town of

\inhcrst. Departmem

ot Leisure Sen ices

and Supplemental

I ducatkxi ii ssi 1

Aquatics Program is

now accepting

Lifeguard and V\ si

applications loi the

school vear 2<X)2-

H%)}. Previous expe-

rience

preferred, $8. 19-9.48

hi Applications 1 un-

available from the

Town Hall

Human Resources

Dept.,4 Boltwood

Walk. Amherst.

Kqual Oppofl unity

Kmployer

National TV News

program looking

into possible out

crowded, cramped,

or otherwise unac-

ceptable conditions

in univ. dorms. II you

have or have

had a problem. Please

call

2 12-8 1 7-5530 or

email

dornistorv ("

hotmail.com

Wanted: Honest.

responsible, hard

working student loi

evening

product promotions,

must be 21+ and

have reliable trans

filiation Please

contact 860 :^7-

i)l» for more info

-.I'KIV. RRI

#1 Spring Break

I ravel I Tec

Caribbean, Mexico.

Florida, Padre

I iee I )nnks/|,t)west

Prices

1-800426-7710

vv w w.sunNplash-

touis.com

Attention Spring

Breakers

1 ravel Free 2003

Get 2 Trips/Patty

w/MTV
www.sunsplash-

tours.com

I 800-426-7710

Bartender I rainees

Needed.

$250.00 a day poten-

tial. Local

positions. 800-293-

3985. ext 516

Attention Students!

Protect laivironment

and (let Paid'

(lean Water Action is

hiring campaign

organisers to:

"light corpome p<>l-

I liters

defend public health

protect OUT air and

w alei

promote icnewable

cue 1

Good communication

skills a must.

Paid Training, fun

work atmosphere.

flexible schedules.

great pay, lOrntns.

from campus and bus

route.

Call Megan 413-584,

9830

Kaplan lest Prep hir-

ing enthusiastic

counter stall lor

evening and weekend

hours. Also hiring

marketing

assistants to liver

lin.al campuses.

Applications

available at our

Center. 150 bearing

St.. Amherst or call

549-5780. Work for

Kaplan for one year

cv: get a live

Kaplan class
1

Recreation Leader

-

After Scliool Program

The Town of Amherst

seeks Rect eat ion

Leaders for its After

School Programs

operated by the

Leisure Set v ices and

Supplemental

Hducation

Department (LSSE).

Camp ( "ousel ing,

other experiences

working with schtx>l

age children, and/or

related course-work

in Llementary

Education preferred.

$7.80-9.03 hr, 5-15

hrs per week.

Applications avail-

able from Human
Resource Depl.. 4

Boltwood Walk.

Amherst or LSSR. 70

Boltwood Walk,

Amherst or call S.

Basniak 8 256-4065.

I'ijual Employment

Opportunity/Attlrmati

ve Action Employer

After-school care tor

Two children 7 & 1

1

years old. Needed in

Amherst home. Mon.

3-5pm. Weds.

l:30pm-5:30pm.Car

required 253-5197

Pruddy's is hiring

DJ's. bouncers, and

waitstaff. Apply in

person Wed-Sat Spm-

10pm 253-3345

Looking for child care

Thursday evenings.

Transportation, refer-

ences, and experience

required. Michelle

254-1118

JaZZ Piano Lessons.

Beginner to

Advanced Learn a

wide range of sty les.

Call Stephen page at

256-2612

bridge Rentals free

delivery 253-9742

I Room lor rent. One

mile from LMass. on

bus line. Live with 2

males. Dryer, dish

washer, full kitchen.

S500./mo + util. Call

John or Matt 253-

9701

Fraternities.

Sororities. Clubs,

Student Groups

|-.amSI.(KX)-S2.(KK)

this semester with a

proven

Campusbundraiser 3

hour fundraising

event. Our programs

make fundraising

easy with no risks.

Fundraising dates are

tilling quickly, so get

with the program! It

works. Contact

CampusFundraiser at

(888) 923-3238 or

visit w vvw campus-

fundraiser,com

WANTF.D: Technical

Assistant for econom-

ic modeling software

firm. Computer pro-

gramming experience

a plus. Please contact

Regional Economic

Modd8.inc.433

West St Amherst,

MA 01002. Fax 413-

549-1038.

|/l<" remi.com

WAN II I): Business

Development

Assistant telephone

sales and marketing

lor a policy analysis

software firm.

Knowledge of

1 Bonomics 1 plus.

Please contact

Regional Economic

Models. Inc. 433

West Street Amherst.

MA 01002. fi* 413-

549-1038.

j/l Qhcmi.com.

Epicurean Tours

Spring Break 1-800-

231-4 Fun
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
Want to place an advertisement in the Classifieds s< h tn 1

1

'

the information below and stop bv at the The Daily Collegian. 113 Campus Cer
Client DaK

Date(s) to run:

Total days

Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa, MC. check or cash

Headline:
,

Words x rate PAYMENT

Special Heading ($2.50 extra)' Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING CORY
1.

I

I

-a
E-FHHaRHRRHRaaRFFmHHFiaFfflaaaaa

n 1.

2.
3.

4.

Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

Open 8.30 am -3;00pm 113-54

Student rate. 20 cents/word Der dav . Non student r. Is woid

Headings
•AotlvltlM
«A«ncMano«tiHmt»
•Apartment for Rent
•Auto for Sato
For Sale

•Lost ft Found
• Happy Birthday
•Room for Rent
•Instruction
•Room Wanted

•Summer Sublet
•To Sublet
•Travel
'Wanted
Wanted to Rent
Employment

-Entertainment

WEDNESDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wvrr
WTIC
WWLP
W(iBY
Wc^B"
WSBK
WTBs"
1ST
"crnr
COM)
DISC
ESPN
LIFE

my
NICK
SCTFT
TUT
TRT
"DsTT
-BBcT

"5FT5W

f>

or

w
^5"

W
w

Clifford-Red

w

ti

»

it

6:00

M»v»i D

News
I

Now* I

Nanny I

N»ws
Sabrina-Witch

Now*, i

Simpsons {

NowVffn

World Now*
Now*P?l

WhorFortuno
Cosby Show'21

, V.

6:30
Business Rpt.

C5SHows
CBSNows
ABC Nows
Just Sl>oot Mo

NBC Nows
Fresh Prince

NBC Nows
Friends

NBC Nows
Business Rpt

ABC Nows
Jeopardy 1

:

Rosoenne

!

The View

Money line^

Saturday Night Live
,

WhUe-Taited Deer

SportsconWr

Golden GirK TGoldon Girts

MTVSpecial '
-' .

Rochet Power (Rocket Power

Star Trek

WortdotH
NYPDBIu* Tw,„p^„ jST
Walker. Texa* Rangar @)

('' 4*71 «v '..' -Tfc,,...

nger

Onot Upon

T

7:307:00
News hour With Jim Lehrer

Inside Ed (Hon ]Ent Tonl

Hollywood Sq

Insido Edition Chronicle

Friend* IS

Hollywood

Frtanda

Extra

So infold: :

Wheel- Fortune

W
Ent. Tonight

Raymond
Extra Nlffl

Jiist Shoot Mo

Hollywood

Raymond
Jeopardy! P|

Nows hour With Jim Lehrer I

Frasior [&]Seinfeld

Cheers

S|

rrtendsjB
Law & QrJeT

Crossfire
~

Frasier FJO

Rosearma &i

Dally Show [ 1 |G»ek»

Mountain Goat's Story

C - Campus
8:00 I 8:30

American Family (In SIhih,

60 Hlnutea (In Ster^ .) iff

@
9:00 I 9T30

rmrtca'eFlret River: Moye
Amaitng Race 2 Tollow TrS

60 Minutes II (Iri -Mi"'.:)

My Wife-Kid. lAcooidlng-Jim

Amartng Race 2 Toibw Tli^t PUui (S^ai

Drew Carey m | Primetime Special Edition

Dawson 's C fee k 5 w<j n

Ed .;'JiL'j

Dawson's Creak Sw^n Sorg

W»atWlng(H)(lriSt«!ri>-.)Bg

Ed I.imI..- (N)[m|

Magic's Secrets

Ed r in.l«" [U\m
American Family (In Sier^i

.) G?l

My Wlfo-Kids Recording: Jirr

Enterpriee (Mi (In Slereo)0lEnterp rise (Mi, in Stereo) L
Ripley sBaitavart or NoH
Biography Fi ,ri ,'.« if

Live From... EH

I
10:00 I 10:30

IS

hat Plane (Sear.on Fin.al?j (In Slerw )

n Final'

FeHclty 'Spm tte Bottle' (N) Bg

FeJcity "Spin the &.itt|p" (Nj m
WaatWlng(rt)(lnStei^)[

Berrae Mac (N)O
WaaiWIngM (In Sgg if

HaHofwld*
Drew Carey

RT

News:

Mi f
"''l

KlnStet^.Q

Law & Order OyyTOron' (U)M
Nows I IHome Imp.

Law > Order i>yru,i..,ri (N)l«l

New* a
LawfcOrdeT
XETJili

Ovym .(.-

X
i ' i

i

""1

IPHrmtirmSpocU^tlo" '-

Enterprtee "Shadcws of P'Jern |Naws |Errt. Tonight.-rprt.

'** '*/aflcwn&W'(IM7. Prima) (PA) Stevgii Seagal

American Justice: (-':• it

Devils island

Larry Kino, LTe U

d Furiong. Chrtttina Wco"
iBIackbeaid* Treasure

Stanley Cup Playoff* ..r.ntpfn ••imtinjl fjanro 7 .. Tearrii, lo Be Anrmunced (Lrve

Intimate Portrait

an Justice: Merionle.'TmerlcanJuTtic
nightsN7

South I ^aTT
BaneathAfcatrazfSI

MAY 15, 2002
11:00

In the Lifem
11:30

News 03

News 01

News "-I

Friends S
Nows I

Blind Date

News!'"';

Rayrnond
News

Late ShowlsH

Late Show I

NightHneW
Raymond
Tonight Show
Blind Date m
Tonight Show

Charlie Rose [U

WewsTel

So infold 1:1

Tonight Show"

In StRrfl...) Bsl

5th Wheel

Ripley* Believe

fflafitTf;

k>y» i

r&5iLaw 8. Order (In

CrossfireTs5

Dally Show EST

r. or Mori

TTST5terbo

Devil's bland

Moneyllne (H

Set NU^LU

Direct Effect

Hey Arnoldt

Star Trek n

|Rugrat»lwl

TiT

Pretender

«y,)lfl

From the Tower
T.rr ,i„

^T

DTtG"

uin^lRirin
I

>

ChTIw
mm
Ml

I'M".,)

lii Stefy..)

MV^ Torres!

Enough
"'.r.y "PG'tT"

Unsolved Myaterba (In Sturao)

UrbanAK>2SOuter Li mtt*

Fight- Righto

70
:k»

Told by GingerId by

Monster True

MBA Basketball HaToTH

Major League Baeeball kj Be Anii'iin • I

•*% A Women Scorned The Betty Brodoric* Sto.'y " ( I
n ft Z) (31

MTV Special (In Stereo)

Coaby Show TCo»by Show
5Und(lnST

unkyi

nference Semrtin*

J. Lo Movie

TR71 JTTn

rwr

i ICosby Show
n sWao) (Part 3 of

Cheers

TJowwl
Teams te Be Announced

Ma king-Video

Cheat*

»» y, ,»."' I'JH'i. So«no»» FL-fi.-^) Ben Kirqtlgy M
~

W't'l'J^ ^<ntidVPrama)TomNani(t (In Stereo) 'PG-tfTg

I »W> 'Me. iUWifi Irene' g«6, &m«M Jim Carrey ffB
»*V. T^Sr^a.SutperneVCateBlancUW ffB

Extreme Survival Prer.siire

^'^UJ"?**!
**A I Tow Quay's Pw (>T (1 9fl6)

** "Species (1995, Science Ficfr.'n) Ben Kmgtley Ga

Six Faat Under (In st.-r.t .) [m I Telling Mchola* (In
I
letting racnota* iin *t..i..,

. i faiT

»V? "SwetH November" (V>^ .
RrVrmnoe) Kearrn Reevei. PG 13'

Golden Girls Golden Girls

Jackass

All In Family

Crossing Over Crossing CVer

Monster True ta»

(I Me) f

Rock
All in Femiry

Soul Food (iTV) (In St" TT | Resurrection Blvd. ff*
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Ant>Cat Bv ( Juai is Killian Dolphin and Friends hv W. Bikh

(Nbyyif^ H* o>*** ^°** S 4^*1/. it 1'^* p'^^A. r4« f fc>Ki«J 5KjaU rf^ (4 a^J Jq«

WlS ^AA S +o/UJ hi j,M£il W> ,+'«*^ f>ivi»»j »>^. j )

f>A«i 1U^^3 ^jt\y Us <^«f H«. ty>c^ s^u^is' (/Cl G j/.

Dolphin and Friends Bv W. Bird

/ / i^l^ftvj ^i|l ^4- fit* I H*sUl Mir ff U»k Uj«1

Noodle By Jal ki

r4v)L>^.

-HuM

\

Dolphin and Friends Bv W. Bird

I l<At^ so»a*°*i toi^o Sill nr\b> ^ <r«t^A tAA.d-eio^'^^ «-»c/ oa^v

)vjS^ LAi^^« tJj?-

H« 5T-.|I U^SAf WI*S^«^'' *v\od<fr\ -^j/ito^J -Vic^rW*/ oof Cftd^/fa/,?/

'nV.IUr

NiKxIlc B> I
\* ki

Ulven uia5 So^»"
Vast irMxir tu.r doot?

welcome to
fne v>^i iv/ersi ti^ O-f

tone rcc3iStnciLfion
St^rtm..

-the course v^a
SeiecTea >5

Noodle Bv Jal ki Head

eiQhi seiect lOrvs;, yoo-

ore e<Tri€»c VouSv*c<.
Please enter a,r»

act ion CQcAe. i-P

Bv MlKI KlLAK

tv»e very Ift5"t Sf>ot »r»

tne very iayr open
bio gen ea 1

(srireoLr* wJrtat ciQSi »s »?

Oec, ijust saiw
the »'8S" symbol
and v>Jenr for it.

k

r«S

UOcvi, uJitn JrtliAure;
l«f t of A&<\l Pr-op. yow*.

a-'« sig^eciu-p for
Emomc Ioq ^ «Or> lUuctf
o-ncx ir»u^rw«xn socieTy .

Vcih'

1 1,,» ni«fl» l ">*"

.latent. •»" » "k '"

.

1 ,l....i,

/

•* •
w

S.« ' ».,f lu t

huld iik kct M't
.«l.d*ll» ita

light fco.h omIs
an. itin*r»

i« .n. end a«
uKkcbulk

QiiDtc of the I^>ii>-

•• Why are there so many songs about

rainbows and what's on the other side?

-Kermit the Frog

Amherst Weather
Tuesday

HIGH: ;u

LOW: ta

Wednesday

^1^

HH.H: H4

LOW: 6}

Thursday <mm

3pN

llll.H: ;.

LOW: 62

Horoscopes
Write for the Collegian,..because this cute

dog says so.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov

21-Dec. 21) -ThLiv isFrul.ix.

You know what that moms.

Wear clean M>ck>.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jm

19) - You know that hot mrl in

your class, stay awa> She thinks

you're weird.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feh. 18)

- Skip da** today. You neeJ a

break. Il you always ^kip lI,i-s,

show the Coflef^on to sour pro-

fessor as your absence excuse.

They'll understand.

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mi ))

The stars ;ire telliny you some-

thing that you really don't want

to hear. Eventually you will

snap, and the police will arrest

you for swimming naked in the

Campus Pond screaming, "Shut

up, Julia Roberts!"

ARIES (March 21 -April 19)-

You ma\ eat some .. food ... ot

Mime sort ...today. Although it

in, i\ be a cosmic metaphor —
look, I'm not really sure. The

Magic 8 ball's stuck on "Try-

Again." And MissCleo's phone

is buss.

TAURUS (April 20-M.iv 20)

There is a chance that you

might meet \our soul mate

lod,i\ in one ot your classes,

there Is also a chance that you

might not. The future is hazy,

try back later.

GEMINI (M.iv 2 1 -June 20)-

The planets are finally in the

nuht alignment. Now is the

time for you to reform your

band for your glorious reunion

tour. I lair hands are hick,

Venus sa\s.

CANCER (June 2 1 -July 22)-

Venus is in the house of

Capricorn, Saturn is in the

house ot Aries and Mars is in

the House of Pancakes. What
does this mean.' We don't

know, lust be careful.

LEO (July 21- Auk. 11) -Partly

cloudy today with a chance of

showers toward evening.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.22)~

Surf areyouhotornot.com. You

may find your soul mate.

LIBRA (Sept. 2 U\t. 21)-

Suddenly the answer to all of

your problems will appear at

1 11 Campus Center Basement.

SCORPIO (Oct. 22-Nov. 21)

-

When someone s.iys, "I think

I'm getting sick," don't believe

him. It's man-code for "1 really

want to make out with you."

tflte tfflTv?

ur ow* x

SATURDAY Sept.7th

ALRUDA

MONDAY Sept. 9th

Introducing the

ALL-U-CAN-EAT
Buffet $5.95
8:30-10:30pm
TUESDAY Sepl. 10th 9pm

Pub Trivia Returns!

Win money and prizes!

163 Sunderland Rd.

Amherst. MA
548-6E

ACROSS
1 Drill

5 Pot lovers' org.
9 Set (irmly
14 Frankenstein's

helper
1 5 Walked
16 Like watermelon
17 Expensive
18 Moreno or

Rudnor
19 Constructton-

stte sight

20 Legislatures
25 Yacht basins
24 Hike
26 Author L. —

Hubbard
27 Haunted-house

sound
30 Ancient conrters
35 Slice
36 Nevada town
37 "Outta here!"
36 — shoestring
39 Freighter crew
42 Ms Peron
43 Between |Otoa

45 More
46 Preside at a

meeting
48 Shambled
50 Food items
51 Yes, in Montreal
52 Upirtt

54 Sequin
58 Work on a

cartoon
62 Skater Sonja
63 twisted
65 Not resist

66 Devoured
67 Fishing gear
68 Had on
69 Oovelop
70 Not so much
7t Amount*

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

1 1-2-01 K> 2001 Un(t*ri f-<Mtfwrf> Syrvh. nil,

DOWN
i Buys at auction
2 Molding type
3 Certain horse
4 Unpredictable
5 Unbroken

series (ot wins)
6 Rainbow maker
7 Narrow bed
8 Eve's guy
9 Type ot

account
1 Soli wools
1

1

Chili ingredtent
12 Author Ferber
13 Pigments
21 Yews and tirs

; 1 Passion
25 Overture
27 Ruin
28 Krishna devotee
29 Domain
31 Haxzard

County deputy

32 Pacrtic. lor one
33 Actor Niven
34 telescope

targets
36 Miff

40 Eliot's "cruellest
month"

4 1 Asimov genre
44 Dark

hardwoods
47 Farm storage

areas
49 Oregon city

50 Plastics
53 Challenges
54 Mets' home
55 Fall fruit

56 Not "pro"
57 James —
59 "— Ben

Adhem"
60 Semester
61 Gazes at
64 Tiny

Today's D.C. Menu
Cull 545-2626 fnr mttre infornu&um.

LUNCH
Vegetarian Vegetable Soup

Chicken Quesadilla

Fish Nuggets

Vegan & Vegetarian Black

Bean Quesadilla

(vegan)

Vegan Cutlets

DINNER
Vegetarian Vegetable Soup

Maryland Crabcakes

Beef Strudel

Vegetable Strudel Marinara

(vegetarian)
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Field hockey trying to break out of the cage

Entering unfamilar territory
Women to start play

at new RuJd Field
lu \..,h Vim

;ui with ul

tern," -aid lim Rudy, head coach erf the wniiwn^

soccei team, about whether the ceremonial aspects

uf the weekend will hindei his squad's performance.

rhe Minutewomen will clash today .it S p m,

with \tlantii lu lire Rhode Island in the inaugural

match 11 omplex Howevei the official open-

j'Hi>r in Sunday - I p m,

i own with cross-stats rival Huston University.

lands should be packed on buili days with fans

• 1 check out the new pitch and the new ros>

md Rudy lulK expects those in attendance to

ulh i>ii Suii : si the

llic second gai rancbose lor so

people," Rudv said "I think it's going lo be

Kudd Field.

loud: it will be something else to deal with."

Hk Ram entct u>day'- matchup in the confer-

ence Opener for both club'- Rhode Island hail it-

season opener against Providence t hi*- pa-t Sunda)

and «a- able to pull out a 5-3 lie against the Friars.

I ike the Minutewomen. Rhode Island will rely

heavily on it
1- youth for production, as the Ram ros-

ter features 14 underclassmen. Freshman \1elanie

ka-parek provided the spark tor I Rl in the tie. net-

ting a goal and an assist on the afternoon.

The Terriers will look to plus the rule ol spoiling

Sunday's Festivities and could very well Jo -o alter

playing impressively in their opening iwo contests

I he beck-to-back America East champions knocked

ofl Creighton in their opener b\ a count ol 1-0,

before losing a heartbreaker to Kansas in double

overtime. 2-1 in Lawrence Kan Boston netmindct

lessica Clinton has been solid in the two outings so

tar. and will look to stymie the Minutew omen
offense as it look- to adju-t to the new offensive

system Rudy has instilled.

Bui even with the Amhcr-l contingent urging

the Maroon and While to victor) this weekend.

Rudd Field could pla> like a foreign surface to the

team The Minutewomen have not been able to

leam the in- and out- of the natural lurf as of vet.

SO having that advantage won't be available until

later in the season.

"The field's new enough that we haven't had the

opportunity to train on it." Rudy said. "It could

very well be like playing your first two games on

the road."

The squad will be holding a small ceremony

prior to today's game to honor former
Minutcwoman Stephanie Santos, who passed away

three months ago. A plaque will be dedicated and

presented to the Santos family to honor the squad's

teammate and friend.

"Thai certainly has its psychological implica-

tion-." Rudv said. "That's why we're doing il

early."

Despite all the factors that could possibly weigh

against the Minutewomen a- they attempt to make

the opening weekend a success. LMass has a gold-

en opportunity to pick up iwo wins and make la-i

I tidav's |o loss to BC a distant memory. These

two games will give the youth ol the leam a great

chance to -lep tip and showcase Rudy's potentially

dangerous offensive scheme.

"We're going to give it our best shot." he said.

I he L Mass women's soccer leant will also be

holding open trvout- on Tuesday, Sept. 10 at 3

p.m. on the Lower Boyden fields. All attendees

must presenl a copy of their insurance card and

physical wiihin the la-t year or a note from their

doctor certifying that they are fine to participate

I hi- mu-l be received bv assistant coach Rebecca

Myers in 220 Boyden. TO reach Myers, call 545-

281b.

Third consecutive loss results in

worst start in school history

Hi i ilen Stniuh

l . ; I I l.l AN -M Ul

I a-t .k.kIiiui. vear the politician- ill

Boston chopped awav at the state's
1

budget leaving public univcr-i

such a- tin I Diversity >»i

Massachusetts, helpless and forced to

make -tail and program ^ut- Now I he

collegiate held hocke) team- in

Bcantowti au beating up un »hk- ol die

best athletic programs I Mas* ha* to

ollel

Mki falling to Northeastern and
Bo-ton I diversity earliet tin- week, the

Massachusetts field hock*) team tut

cumbed oike again k) I leam that call'

the capital ol ihe Commonwealth !,

Bo-urn (. ollege.

In their lit-l road allaii ol the voting

2002 -ea-on the Minutewomen traveled

to ( hc-inut Hill, looking to find then

First victory ol the sca*on Unfortunate!)

the search via- unsuccessful, a* the)

were defeated bv the I agle-. 3 I

"We plaved very poorly, and it wa-

quite unfortunate, because we made

such great strides in out la-t game."
Head Coach I'altv Shea -mid "We took

some -tep- backwards today, and we
him have to regroup now

With the lo-- the Mmuicwumcn
dropped ti> 0-3 on the season h is the

slowest Mart in the 27 veai old pro

- history. The I agle- Improved to

i the w.n

Fhe I agle- llew ovet I Ma-- m the

earl) portion ol the game as they scored

two quick giuil- in the first twenty mm
Utev From thai point Ol) the

Minutewomen were in a desperate strug

gle lo make giound OR BC
Similai to tin lir-l two contest! the

\diillc- heel lot the Maroon and White

was ii- offensive attack.

Massachusetts wa- dominated in the

shots category In BC Hie final numbers
lead EK 14. I Ma-- I lo add -all to a

wound. Massachusetts had zero penalty

Comers, while Boston College had eight

"Last veai - liontline had an expert

enced backfieid behind them. Shea

explained "Now this year, the back-

field i- voting, so the lot wards must

adjust lo different timing and differ-

ent movement
Following L Mass' > 2 heaii -break-

ing overtime defeat to Northeastern

mi Monday, coach shea pleaded fot

her leam to Start an. u, king the goal

with snore -hols I he -lal- alone -how

that the problem BIB) Still he around

M,. pari ol the

Minutewomen - lone -hoi was that it

resulted In then lone goal ol the

game
Searly -i\ minutes into the second

halt sophomon Danielle Carriet

received i pas* from classmate \-hlcy

Gilbert In the I agle-' /one and HH)k

lull advantage by placing a shot pa-t

pei I aui en Hill. It was
l .ii ik i i in -i goal ol the -ea-on and

brought l Ma«s within one at 2 I

(|. it ollege rcmeni

i u paj iii.M Insurance bill and

pul the game .iw.r. with ten minutes

leli hv scoring it- third and final goal

lilting the I agle- to the J> I vi-lotv

Once again (he Miliulew uman
pectaculat undei

. siditions Coing with

, h.n. from la-t value -opho-

moi e t hi istin ' slat lad ovai

veteran \-hlcv I gland lucco made
v lule nving her

heft to block the rapid fine the I agle-

placed on the I Mass goal

I in Minutewi men w ill have a long

time to think about thefi ii ! record

,i- the} do not plav again until I ridav

.

Sept IV when thev will Havel to

College Park Md for two game*.

I here, they will face-ofi wiih

Xiiieiiian Universit) and one of the

top teams in the entire nation,

Mai viand Ihe ladle- who spoil the

Maroon and White will have theft

w oi k t ut out toi them as the

hnapin- are coming ofl their fourth

consecutive ACC title la-t season.
" Ihe week-long bleak will he bene-

fit ial tot us." Shea -aid lo heal one

i>( the best teams in iIk country, vou

have to bring high energy and a strong

effort
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Campus activism gives UMass national attention
Mother Jones names UMass

to its top 1 active campuses
IK I >.in I .mioilk

ian StAM

M.i—PIRli recruit- new -tudent mcinher-

Mmhcr lonti m.iga/iiH recant!)

named the lilnei-ilv ol Ma--.iihu-elt-

-eveiith on their Top 10 h-t ul .unvi-i

i.mipu-e- on the heel- ol a tumultuou-

year on campu-
A nonprofit, independent magazine

committed to investigative journali-m.

Mutlwr loita cited I Ma— in then Sept.-

Oci I--UC primarily on the Strength ol

resident assistants on campus voting la-i

March to form the first undergraduate

lovee union in the United Slaie-

I liev acknowledged the attention

received in facing the Imversitv alter it

refused 10 recognise ihe union and ncgon

.ite with it In aildiiioii to media coverage

and -eveial piutc-t- Mother fbNM men-

iioiied thai si\ MamrflMBftttl guhernaion

al candidates open!) backing the RA
union a- a Lkioi hi iheit decision 10

include FMa-- in ihe lop 10

"It's a great testament.* -aid lame-

Shaw president of I oi.al 2"i22. the

Lnited AtHo Uorker- Union that the RA
union organized with.

" \ lot of lime- schools get ranked in

had categories. Thev get recogni/ed fot

worst lood. lor most beer, all -oil- ol

things. It's Igetttng recognized] obviouer)

something that the RA- should be proud

of, hut ai-o i Ma— student!

I Ma-- students' have a lot ol lun too.

hut ii - good to students being recognized

lot something positive," Shaw said. "This

i- in it die first time I Ma— is on ihe list.

Ii - icallv a -nong tradition lor LMass to

challenge ihe status quo and -land up for

the common gi>od."

Shaw -aid thai ihe caiiipu- made the list

about live years ago as well.

Several other campu- organizations

were also largely involved in aciivi-m on

campus, including the Graduate
Fmplovce- Organization (CEO) and the

MassaJiu-ctt- PuMk Interest Htwaaich

Croup 1 Ma— I'IRCjI. GIG aitivelv pu-hed

lor the RA union's recognition, with

wide-pread involvement in ptote-i- 01

tu/ed to dtaw atleniion to ihe L niiei-ili-

relu-al to negotiate with the R \-

MassPIRC a statewide student-direct-

ed and funded organization, pushed
aciivelv for several environmental, politi-

cal and economic issues. Last semester, it

le-ted ihe water in the campu- pond and

in nearby Warren 1 ake m Hadiev. recom-

mending a plan of action and publishing

their lindings in a press conlerence

I'hey al-o removed eight ion- ot tru-h

from waters during five rivet cleanup-.

held three food and clothing drive- lot

the Amherst Survival Center, registered

400 -tudent- to vote and organized -ev

-

eral awareness-based protest- to pro-

mote atitii 1—ues.

"I think its really cool that I Ma--

made the Top 10." Ma—I'IRG member
Laura Kyser said. "I think that students

have led changes in many social events

and its important for us to get involved

in everything. A lot ol Mudent- are inter-

ested in service because we seem imme-

diate results.

"lis really awesome students are begin-

ning recognized for their activism." Ky-ei

said. "The media likes to portray thai we
-pend all our money on things and that

we don't really care, but thi- is the real

thing."

Prof. Sturm appointed Dean of College of Humanities and Fine Arts
By S.J. Port

Gn.ua aan Staff

Harlan Sturm, former associate dean of the College of Humanities and Fine Arts

(CHFA) was named interim director of Continuing F-ducation at the Univer-itv of

Massachusetts.

The opportunity came following former Director of Continuing Education Kevin

Aiken retirement. The appointment became effective on Sept. I . and is open-ended.

)ohn Mullin. interim vice chancellor for University Outreach made the announce

ment.

"I think we are very fortunate to have a person of Harlan's depth and experience
and I think he will bring new energy and a new sense of direction to Continuing

Education. We are honored that he has chosen to accept the position." said Mullin.

Campus blood drive

Stunn came to I Ma— in l^t a- a hieulty member. He wa- acting chairman of

the department of Spanish and Portuguese from |v)77-78 and chairman tiom I9W
87 Since 19^1. he has ban the associate dean in the College ol Humanities and Fine

Arts.

Additionally, in W8 he was named acting chair ol the department ol French and

Italian. Stunn also chaired the Faculty Senate Rules Committee fot two vear- and was

chair of the Graduate Council for three year-.

In response to his appointment Stunn spoke to the issue ol continuing the depart

merit's series ol successful years.

"The Division of Continuing Education has had a long, -table, and successful peri-

od under the leadership of Kevin Aiken.'' -aid Stunn. "I look forward to working

with the staff of the Division and the faculty at the Universit) to continue that success

and meet the challenges lacing u- todav a- we expand even more inio outreach pro-

grams and distance education."

Members of the CHFA will miss Stunn.

Harlan and I have worked extremely well together for 1 1 years." Lee Edwards.

dean of CHFA said in a University press release. "We were really a team. I'm going to

miss him. The entire college is going to miss him. But. of course, we wish him well in

hi- new venture."

Ihe Division of Continuing Education consists of part-time students, as well as

local, nalional. and international businesses, and to the general community, according

lo their Web site.

"Lndergraduute courses, specialized degree programs, noncredit workshops, and

professional development certificates and programs are specifically designed for. and

delivered 10. people whose other responsibilities - family, work, or other life circum-

stance- make full-time studv difficult," savs their site.

By Amy O'Neil

COLIEOIAN C i IRRESFt IS I1ANT

Sophomore Danielle Carrier scored the onl) goal for UMass in a ' I kastoBC.

The Hampshire County American
Red Cross Chapter will be hosting a

blood drive today from 10:30 a.m. to

4:30 p.m. in the University of

Massachusetts Campus Center in Room
174.

For each pint of blood donated, up to

three lives can be saved according to a

nurse at Hampshire County Red Cross

center. Blood donated helps anyone

from accident victims to cancer patients.

Anybody can donate as long as they

weigh at least 1 10 pounds, are in good

health, over the age of 17 and haven't

donated in the last eight weeks.

Very sterile procedures are used so it

is impossible to contract any disease

from donating, however some donors

have reported feeling dizzy or weak
immediately following. It is usually

required that people planning on donat-

ing eat a meal at least 30 minutes before

and wait 10 minutes after before getting

up and walking around.

The whole process takes about 30

minutes depending on how busy the

blood drive is at any certain time. First,

they will take a potential donor through

a series of questions about their medical

background, sexual history, and any

traveling to other countries because of

the possibility of infectious blood. A
potential donor will then have their

blood pressure, weight and temperature

recorded. Next, a small amount of blood

is taken from the potential donor's finger

in order to measure the volume of red

blood cells or the amount of hemoglobin

in the donor's blood.

This test is performed in order to

determine whether or not the potential

donor is anemic. If a low amount of

hemoglobin or red blood cells is detect-

ed, the potential donor is temporarily

deferred. If this does not happen, the

donor then goes to the donation area.

The vein is then cleaned and a sterile

needle attached to a plastic bag is insert-

ed in the vein. Once the blood begins to

flow into the bag. it lakes about 10 min-

utes to fill up. After the needle is

removed the donor rests for several min-

utes while refreshments are provided.

Donors are usually advised to drink

plenty of fluids for 24 hours following

and to avoid lifting heavy objects.

Following ihe donation, the blood is

sent to a lab where it is then tested for

any diseases or infections such as AIDS
or hepatitis. If anything is found in the

donor's blood, they are contacted and

their blood is deemed not useable.

Blood is in constant need and
because of this about eight million vol-

unteers in the United States, according

to WF.BMd online, donate about 1 4 mil-

lion units every year.

People who would like to donate bul

cannot make today's times will have

another chance on Sept. lb. from 10:30

a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the UMass Campus
Center, Room 1 74.

Additional opportunities off campus

include: Sept. 18. 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

at the VA Medical Center, Recreation

Room: Sept. 20. 1 2:00 p.m. to b:00 p.m.

at Arbors of Amherst. University Dr.;

Sept. 21 , 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. at Anne

T. Dunphy School. Williamsburg: and

Sept. 28, 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. at

I a-ihampton High School.

The Hampshire County Chapter
does not take donations at their head-

quarters bin anyone with any questions

or would like to donate al a different

time than those listed can contact Mary

Snyder at (413) 584-8887 or call the

Blood Donor Cenier al (800) 4b2-

2229

Tunnel Vision
1 1Mass construction from an insider's vie*
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International Briefs

Iraq

|DMM State U. stud&xts wtndd

feel impact ofwot m Iraq

By Jessie* Anderson and Michaeb

Saunders

IqWA SiArt OtMi (Iowa Steal U)

(U-WIRK) AMES. Iowa
t \|vrts on Iowa State UnivetMU -

eampus said the Bush administration

could be creating a lose-lose situation

in its handling of the weapons situa-

tion in Iraq.

loci Moses, professor of political

science, said the words of Vice

President Dick Cheney have cor-

nered the United States.

"If we don't attack now, we'll

look like idiots." he said. But, the

policy is "inept and stupid," and is

making other countries think twice

about their association with the

Lnited States.

Italy, Spain and the United

Kingdom said they will support

President Bush if he decides to take

military action. Germany and Russia

oppose bombing Iraq, while France

would like proof that nuclear

weapons are present in Iraq. France

also wants the United Nations

inspectors back in Iraq.

"Our government has decided to

engineer a war and nobody else in

the world is in favor of this war."

said loanna Courteau. university pro-

fessor of foreign languages and litera-

tures and adviser for Amnesty
International. "For it not to happen,

we must become engaged in influ-

encing the government."

Last week. Cheney said Iraqi

leader Saddam Hussein i* a threat to

the United States, and the United

States should not wait in taking

action against Iraq because the

Middle luistem country is dcvetopfcsj

nuclear weapon* and has not

dotroved oilier phlHlll'sJ ."id hiolo;'

ical weapons.

"For a long lime, Ml\c been to

ing to dehumanize Saddam."
Courteau said. "I think that the I S.

government i* concerned about get-

ting the locus abroad 10 we're noi

focusing on domestic problem*."

She said tho*e current domestic
problems include benefits for senior

citizens, student financial aid and the

stock market.

"Americans always rally behind

the government when they think

we're going to war," Courteau said.

"I think if we in fact go to war in

Iraq, there i> no wa\ to explain it to

students."

A war will impact students,

becau>e their grants and scholarships

will be reduced and l.uuilic* will sui-

ter, she said

lot I' Hall, lilii.irv ;i**t*tant and
adviser for student group 'lime lot

Peace. »aid ilie *nu;itioii in Iraq is

being played out on two (units: pub-

lic opinion and loieign governments.

"They are trying to come up with

a more broad- based -olulion." he
said "A lot of the soikcm is what

will happen to the tCQMBBQ M ihe

Middle I ast blows up."

Cheney said Hussein mighl in to

dominate the Middle I ;M becauac

Iraq holds 10 percent of the world's

oil reserves.

"It's our energy policy thai is at

the root ol this." Hall igid

I le said the L nited Stales needs to

develop and implement energy alter-

natives, makine the country less

dependent on foreign oil.

Courteau said while Iraq has a

repressed government, the Lnited

States engineered an oil embargo
against the country that is also hurt-

ing its people. Ihe sanctions and
blockades prevented Iraq from sell

ing oil and trading with other coun

tries

Moses said ihe argument that

congressional approval is not neces-

sary a legal one, not a constitutional

one. that has toots in decisions made
in |v)4l alter Iraq invaded Kuwait.

I ast week. While House lawyers

said President Bush did not need to

consult Congress before striking

Iraq.

Mexico
Mexican enfanto lm>k fat

appanunMu n I Wi

By Evan Mackay

TtM I'aiiiI NiMKst (BtoKMAM Vol MP

U_)

tU-WIREt PROVO. Utah - At

just over six feel tall, with strawberry

blond hair and bright blue eyes.

David Tcancum Call. 2V of Pruvo.

I lah. i* iar from being casilv recog-

nized as a Mexican citi/en.

"I like telling people I'm from

Mexico; it "» a .great wav to start a

conversation." said Call. Call and his

brother Chad. 21. of Provo. Liah.

who both look mote like Norwegians

than Mexicans. ,,k horn Colonia

luare/. a small Mexican town of

2.00V people, three hours south ol II

I 'aso. lexas.

The citizens ol Colonia luarez

look very much like the Call brothers

too, because they all share at least

one thing in common a Mormon
pioneer heritage.

In 187b, nine vears alter the first

Mormon missionaries entered north

em Mexico. Mormon colonists from

I tab began to build small ranching

and fanning towns in the MexK.m
state of Chihuahua, Church louici

Brighain Yotn| had sent them there-

to the area, hoping to find a place ol

refuge for those who were pail ol

persecuted polygamisi families.

Although the Church, as well as the

members in Mexico, officially hailed

the practice of polygamy in 18%, the

colonist stayed and called the

colonies "home
"

"I'm proud ol my heritage," said

David Call "The colonies aie so

unique, and the people there are real

ly great. It's like one big family.

"I hold dual citizenship, which
makes me American and Mexican.

but culturally I am mo*tl\

American." he added. "The colonics

are like a piece ol Ltah stuck in

northern Mexico Oh\iou*l\ there

are some Mexican influences on our

culture, but we behave like

Americans.

"

Call's brother Chad has a similar

attitude low aid his hometown.

"The colonies were a great place

to grow up." said Chad Call. "The
colonies are *o rural, and that's t i

good thing. We had *o much more
time to ju*i he kids \\ host we came

home Iroin school there was M
much to do We always had *|vtt- g|

some other type ol activity to keep us

Ixisv

There were ciedu original

Mormon colonies in Chihuahua,
with a population of b.000 settlers In

1880. lodav. only two of those

colonies, luare/. and Dublan, are

inhabited. The population between

those two colonies i- aboul 2.400

people, and thai number includes

non pioneer descendants as well.

I vervone in the colonics agrees the

population is getting smaller.

" llieie are about 40U colonists tn

luarez, and 400 in Dublan," said

D.tvid Call. "Who knows how many

will he' here in the nexl 2V uai*
"

I hat i- precise!) why ihe Call

brothers aie in L lah in the first

place I ike most young colonists,

they come lo ihe Lnited Stales lor

theii education ami usually end up

slaying. And like many ol their

friendi and relatives, they come to

t lah to .iiiend Bnghani Young
Univerait) and Ltah Valley State

College

I his is a great place to get an

education," said Chad Call It's ak
a great place to find a wife. There

just aren't many opportunities to get

higher education oi lo meet new

people in the colonies We have lo

come up here
"

David and Chad both leel return-

ing in ihe colonies would he wotidei

tul but may he "wishlul thinking
"

\nother colonist and distant

cousin ol the call brothel* i« Randall

Hatch. 22, ol Oicm. L tali I ike the

Call brothers. Hatch would like to

retum to Ihe colonies, but project-

that lhal won't happen loi a lew

veals

Paquimc is essentially a eo opera

live liuit packing Operation run by

the colonists. Main rrtlntthtl grow

Iruit and send it lo the packing oper-

ation, I lie Iruit is then sent to oilier

places, such as Guadalajara and
Mexico Citv to he- sold

Randall Hatch's father, Could
Hatch, is cunenilv the plain maiiagei

ai I'aquiine. | |x>sition that Randall

would like lo lake over somedav

"If I decide lo return to the

colonies, it would be to lake that

job." Hatch added "If I don't do
lhal. I'll ju»t -lav in the Stales until I

iciiiv and then pu back down. I love

living in Mexico."

Hatch said his favorite aspect of

living in Mexico is the freedom he

I eels there.

"Of course you have to respect

the laws, but you really tend to

appreciate the liberty that Mexico
offers," he said. "There aren't so

inanv laws down there as there are

up here (in ihe Lnited States)."

Hatch also mentioned that his recent

marriage solidifies his desire to

return to Mexico when the time
comes to raise his children.

"The colonies are an excellent

place to grow up and raise a family,

because of the teaching opportunities

\ou can give your children," Hatch

said "Farm life helps kids learn true

responsibility. I guess the main disad-

vantage about not raising your kids

in the United States is the opportuni-

ties thai they miss if they were to

grow up in mainstream American
culture They would miss out on a

higher quality education."

Carol Hatch, 55. of Colonia
luarez. married one of the few people

lhal did return to the colonies after a

visit to the states, and said that she

valued the opportunity to raise a

family and live in the quiet of a small

loieign communm
Hatch speaks for many colonial

(i iot hers who see luarez and Dublan
as sale harbors lor raising children in

a positive environment. They do real-

ize thai the colonies are not perfect,

and have some inherent problems.

"Our youth, even here in the

colonies, are showing the effect of

the media and fallen values." said

Carol Hatch. "At kast here they have

so lew places to go, and we arv such

the minority that news usually gels

around about which kids are going

where
"

EffleMeM2M2M2M2M2M2MGM&M®EmimM®mM&M&M&M2I
News meeting for all writers on Tuesday, Sept. 10 at 5 p.m. in the Collegian office.
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Warehouse September 9 through September 13, 2002
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University of Massachusetts Amherst
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SMART UMASS STUDENTS GET THEIR
COURSE BOOKS AT THE

H JEFFERYAMHERST H
"Yr COLLEGE STORE Y

» Longer, More convenient hours

»No hassle

» Quicker shopping-No long lines

»More Pleasant Shopping Environment

»Support a local independent business,

not a national chain

»Keep your money in our community,
not sent to Chicago Headquarters

WE CARRYALMOST ALL VMASS COURSES

RUSH HOURS: SUNDAY, SEPT. 1 12-5PM
MONDAY, SEPT. 2 8:30AM-6PM
TUESDAY-THURSDAY, SEPT. 3-5 8:30AM-8PM
FRIDAY-SATURDAY, SEPT. 6-7 8:30AM-6PM
SUNDAY, SEPT. 8 12-5PM
MONDAY, SEPT 9 8:30AM-8PM

Jeffery Amkerst

College Store
(Behind the Jeffety Amherst Bookshop)

26 S. Prospect St. Amherst
253-7816 253-3870
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Activism on campus:

Positive for community
,tck '.! ::,.' Me* mmwmm ranked I Mas* on- o ten

pus .*.iivism sn ihe country loi some people thi* i> a negative

:aft» thai disrupt our closes, protects resulting in amen*
-t towoeanput. It - another title mo* of u* at I Mas* would

th hong considered an ugh campus, one with a notort-

!-nmi<irationand qucstionaMc digestible jbotl

n'.enr*g label fur this campus
4her campuses are silting back and diuonng

. I Maas *tueknt* are actively engaged in free speech. We're speaking

nd* and ruttsng uur iw out there fur the world to hear We're rallying

and protesttng to get our punt aou». whatever it tna> be. We're not sitting

•round -*iwy lor graduation and the "real wvrkJ * LMav ttudcnb are taking

happens cm campus and m the world serioush enough to speak out about
v

-.-\ tv hevxmiing vour dorm representatives Co/legun writers RAs and
*tudcnt leader*

lent Government Ataoeialiun may nut always be successful at it*

endeu.vTs but there 1* no doubt thai the> aitempt to make the best decision*

bk for student* We're the fsra campus in the country to have a RA I ruun.

thing that we ve dehated for years Wc\c got MASSPIRG. which decs
- regmnstson drives and work* to saw the envirunment and help the hcene-

less.

During our budget bank last «eme«ter. SCERA lucked into action. by help

ing to organize the Save UMass Rally . We have a very vocal carapu> Democnst

and Republican dub. who actively wage issue battles b> inviting ccettrovenial

-tnpu* and by puhliahJng newspaper* We have open meeting*

aaaj -uch aj the budget cuts and finding a new chancellor where nun-

tudentt attend to ask question* and say that psece

an aB of thi* energy colectiveh. nut be a positive thing for this cam-

Think at

Flammable pants
jiid "W illiam Bulgci .nt leadei

W

Par

in yout 1
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lie ic vur (.drem* 3U
ind ve* I'm gi
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greet
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freedom of speech, the catem of democracy and activism, is alive and well

•mpu* Student? on this campus should be proud that our school » on
Without thi» energy, our campus wouldn't be moving anywhere. We
at a permanent stand xrill in thought* and ideas. As our professors lev

tvuv on about great leaders of our time and moments in history we would be

>tantt) ining in their moments, not our own. Our campus would Tit the

n of our generation: apathetic.

1 like other campusev LMas» student* are open to different ideas.

and constant debate We're moving and driving forward to become
thoughtful and urotrucove citizen* in this world. We should he proud to be

.ni/ed as activists, for without activism there is no change in this world. It

- person to change the world, and there are 18. Out) undergradu-

thi* campus ready to do that.

• •me that.
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1

u r e v i

ith an v bod* *in k e vn

"There'i nobody el§e, I

I
the need to lie ha^ pa

If u*t feel* weird being compl
with your ev 'Oh man I hope she r

r hand* on thi

philia within the

l he L nlversity

; ublu uni-

ur educa-

. .i tine President

r iideai Billy Birateil Mtured us that the

budget cu!» uould cause "IW diminution of quali

i) .1 aducation at ihe \mhei-i ramatii
"

Other President Billy - Bill Clinton, did hi*

hare OJ hu\f a* csell "I did not have *e\ual

relation-, with that woman."

In fact. Pretittenti lie cjuitc often. Take
I rndoB lohnion, foi instance During the

S letnam \v ai he -aid. "I will not *end American

soldi* as to die."

Nut la he outdone, in the wake ol Watergate.

Trick) Dick \t\on explained. "I am n

'
-r it ic^ al with the be*! of them

0.| Simpson ha* been Ivuif.1 foi MVaftl year*

new I will not rc*t until the real killers have

been foal

Tom Crui*e too: "I'm not gay."

I evan lie to myself "Hell yeah the Soa a".

\g all the way thi* vear." "This column about

King i* going to be a cool idea."
J

Mright. this laaaaataf I'm going

to bear down, studv hard and go
to all tm clataet.* and "Sobod\

noticed that mv llv was open for

about 45 minute-."

People will lie to me about thi*
^—~

"

~~~

—

m column 'Scan good column the

other dav I thought it wa* funnv

and well written"

Liei are part oi our everyday live* Where
would we be without them' Wed have to tace

reality and acknowledge looaa har*h truth-

about OtincrVtl and other* I le* maintain rela

tion»hip* and keep vou out *«! trouble, I kw aie

tun and humorou*.

Honesty? Yeah, that - a great idea

Sen« \acqu0t n a Collegian columnist

Don't hate

me because

I'm Ed/OP.

TIKE'S A tfASTW.
TJRH IM

VOJR ED/OP

APPLICATIONS SOONf

Disjointed thoughts
illv bic» holt

don

wm-

and

•ketball

• with t h

MU.I S l\

"
I in Diesel, I

hate you. Vo one
has ever called A//

sexy for having a

shaved head.

"

uege
thev

the bulldo/

Inert I »rew ijarey -

\ rtgele I
i

'<!
' ha*

i*ed a report linking Tupac
ith with the Notorious

K I (. Biggie . uld not be reached

Maybt people -hould
lu-t let the whole *tor\ go.

Bhodwork the other week-
end I really wi*h Clint I a*twood
would leave hi* -hirt on

Teamstert needed to build a

meeting pla.e And -enou-lv . thev

went to non-union contractor*.
Seem* the union guvs charge too
much Bet va the LMa>- administra-

tion love- hearing that one with
k \ negotiation* around the cor-

ner, eh''

"The Anna Nicole Smith Show:"
known a- white-tra-h TV.

v hen* the first riot on cam-
pu- thi* %ear'' I think I should start

a pool The person closest to the

tir-t gathering involving more than

3.UUU people on campus with fire-

works, flashing, alcohol and po-po
in riot gear wins an all expen-e-
paid trip to the third-world country

ol their choice. Professors protest-

ing doe-n't count.

For tho-e of you
keeping -cure at

home, it- been 25
years since Elvis

Presley died. He's
still dead. I think.

I noticed the din-

ing commons don't
have enough help and
are having trouble

keeping enough tray* out thi- year

for all of us in line to put our dishe*

on. That could be a problem.
Without trays, how are hundreds of

drunk students going to entertain

themselves sledding during the bliz-

zard this winter?

I bet you I'm still the only one on
thi* campus to ever crash a mail

truck.

A couple tried to name their kid

bin Laden? I guess all of the other

good Christian names were taken.

Thanks for listening. Enjoy the

DC -eafood.

Dan Lamothe is a Collegian
Columnist.

D The Rocky Mountain News . Oist. by NEfl Inc.

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor:

I am a clerical worker here at UMass Amherst. In

the lour and a half years 1 have worked on this cam-
pus. I have seen L Ma*- President William Bulger's

annual -alary go Irom $18^.000 in 1998 to its cur-

rent level of $309,000. In the same period of time,

my salary has risen—partly because I changed jobs

to a higher graded position—from S22.000 per vear

to $27,600.

I am sharing this financial information with the

readers of this paper because I want them to under-
stand why UMass employees are angry that our con-

tracts, including cost-of-living raises, have not been
funded by the state. Unlike William Bulger, people

at my income level are living on the edge financially.

Every added expense—such as our higher parking
fees and our newly raised co-payments for doctor's

visits and prescription drugs—pushes us closer to

that dangerous place where we have to choose
between paying rent or buying food. It is therefore

not just a question of fairness when we protest that

the Commonwealth of Massachusetts has reneged on
our promised contracts: for us. it is also a matter of

survival.

Throughout this period of shock—when we have

been realizing how great the betrayal by our leaders
has been—William Bulger has done nothing to allay

our growing suspicion that he willingly went along
with the breaking of the state's word. In The
Collegian's excellent article of September 6. 2002,
lohn Hoey, William Bulger's spokesman, was
described as being unable to understand all of the
anger. I would like to say then to President Bulger
that he should either get a new spokesman or a new
understanding of what it is like to live at the other
end of the financial spectrum. People, especially
hard-working people who have been making do with
short rations and fewer co-workers, do not take
kindly to the news that their captain has not been
looking out for his crew. Rather than making sure
that UMass employees get a decent, living wage, this

particular captain has approved the appropriation of
$91 million for the construction of new dormitories
at UMass. Boston. It would have taken less than $30
million to fund our employment contracts.

If the UMass ship is sinking financially, then
William Bulger has made sure that his personal
lifeboat is very well-equipped.

Lisa Lipshires

Clerk III
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Mixed bag for "Friends" on film

By Johnny DoaakJacw

OiauMAN *it*n

<

THE GOOD GULL
Dimifdby Miguel Anew

Starring fcnnifer \nixton wki i

krthiul

Playing at Pleasant Street Theater.

Northampton

SERVING SARA
Dim '.lllmllin

•lew Perry and
H Hurley

Playing at Cine-mark 1 2 in Had ley

hi- immemorial, movie
have complained about the

phony -hallowne** ol Hollywood
movie .k food churned out

cv meat aitempt

to pomp audieneea foi their hard-

earned ntonaj But there':* a breed of

independent film ihnt * :is synthetic

nd Like Hn Hood Ciirl i- such a

film Hie movid is pitch dark cotnedv

about an > *! enliall) decent p

who take- one step into icbcllioiis-

nes* in Older to awaken his live- .md

find* thai the world has matted to

eome down at his feet. The director.

Miguel Aiteta, and the screenwriter,

Mike White uvho collaborated on the

1*M9 film Chuck and Buck) stage

theii movie a- n sociopathic -itcom

prank - everything that happen*
eein- inauiheniic and deliberate, an

oveily methadjeaj stunt. Ihe movie is

the l.ilesi wallow in tndic-chic misery.

The big new- surrounding Fate

ChkhI Girl is the fad thai it's leading

lady happen* lo lennlfet \nialon,

making ,1 bid for credible poet*

I neikls" stardom. Xniston's castine.

mav just be another moment of cal-

culation let'.* see what we\l gel if

we put Rachel tluough emotional cal-

Young Israeli artists set emotions

to page through ink and paint
By Jennifer Eastwood

COLLKOIAM SrAH

Consider sitting through a slide presentation of pic-

tures drawn solely by children. What images would come

to mind if you knew its creators were young artists with

only budding talent as their guiding light?

Click. Simplistic stick figures standing by a one-

dimension house. Click. A tracing of hand. Click. A
deceivingly dimensional garden of flowers and trees.

Click. A family of cats, walking about an empty room.

While these may be some of the common concepts of

what subjects are chosen as art by a universal youth, they

are not the end all and be all of juvenile artistry.

\ isions of a world torn apart by greed, hatted and

misunderstanding and brought closer together with love,

awareness and compassion are just as pertinent in the

minds of children as in the consciousness of adults. As

such, youth can capture emotions behind these visions on

paper with free-flowing lines of ink and paint just as easi-

ly their elders.

Although it is harder to find such youthful skill pro-

le-sionally displayed, it is not impossible. Those interest-

ed simply must know where to look, and those seeking

such an exhibit from Sept. 24 until Oct. 18 need not

look further than the Augusta Savage Gallery at the New
•Miicii House, University of Massachusetts.

The exhibit Young Artists: Images from Israel show-

case* artwork and writing from two groups of Israeli stu-

dents and is part of the gallery's ongoing Young Artists

.SVnc.s.

Phylli- Cross, a third grade English teacher at

Gvanim Llementary School, Israel, and Haya Cohen

from Israeli Nes-Ziona School have overseen the project

since Its inception. While each teacher's students have

set their emotions to paper in the most creative ways

they know how each section of students focused on var-

ied themes.

Students ol Gvanim Elementary School, situated in

northwest Israel and just south of the ancient Biblical

port city of Acre, have attempted to place themselves m
the mindset of children in a country practically on the

other side ol the world Irom them (the United States)

when faced with tragedy ithe terrorist attacks ol Sepl.

II. 2001 1. As part of her 1 nglish language lesson, Gross

inspired her students to capture their emotions through

their artwork.

Cohen's student-, on the other hand, use paintings in

hope* to aid in the healing process ancestral and cultural

German-Israeli wound-. Ihe final result was the project.

A Bridge Between two Countries, S'es-Zlontl, Israel

Solingen. Germany I9fob-2002 which brought issue- ol

racism, nationality and identity to ihe forefront ol con-

versations.

In Gross's case, teacher-student discussions were held

after Sept. 1 1 in hopes to aid children and their coming

to terms with an attack on a Country as large as the

United States.

"lor l-raeli children, inevitable conclusions were

made, as Israel is such l small country," said Gross In

her released commentary about the project. "Ihe chil-

dren drew picture- of the World hade Centel and Other

violent scenes, expressing their own fears ol vulnerabili-

ty"
Gross'- student's art projects wet* all completed In

ianuat'v 2lKO and attempted to go beyond the basic lac

tual event- ol Sept I 1 and delve into the humanitv ol

tho-e affected bv it- destruction.

"I hi sought to step aw, iv ttom the concrete issue ol

the Twin lower-, and lo look into the personal world ol

these children, their feelings and theii outlook on life."

Gross commented. "We sought lo usi Btl as .i tool foi

expressing this moment In lime fot them I thmk the

overwhelming positive feelings despite local .md world

new- are reflection ol then protected environment, and

a reflection ol their still unsheltered moments ol inno-

cence

Cohen's project mission, to exf

n.m study ol the Holocaust througl

encc iM^ the arts, allowed student?

tudes through art poetry and lac

students and teacher- in Germany ;

lore an inlcrdiscipli

history politk al hi-

i heir .ii"

iinr- ol

nd I-i,k I .>iu\ lo then

share then experiences with the other -indent- in theii

Ct/katJon - but at the least Anislou

ucc|iiii- herself well. I op.

shouldered shuffle, every defeated

glance and even sad sigh sketch out

a character that >s the complete 180

of Aniston's "Friends" persona. Her
lustine is a vO year-old woman who
ha* been crushed by the pervasive

meaningles-nes- ol her life She
works a menial job selling coemei

at the Retail Rudco. a kind of b
rent Wal M«»i wannabe. She's in a

dead-end marriage to Phil (a mar-

velously lunkish lohn C. Rcilty). a

houv painter who-e favorite activity

is to get stoned in front of live televi-

sion with his best friend Bubba (Tim

Blake Nekmk She hates her life and

then she meets the Re tail Rodeo's

new cashier, a brooding young man
named Holder (lake Gyllenhaal. this

generation < poster boy foe older

woiti.ui-voiinger man affair), self-

named after the main character in I.D

Salinger* Can her m the Rye. Holden

i* a mysterious young man who
wants to be a writer whose real

name is loin (that's his "slave

name" i, and who think* no one but

fusdnc e,cts him. lustine- feelings are

at first mutual, and she launches inlo

a heated affair with Holden. And
then everything falls apart for her,

II onl^ tilings fell apart in a way
ih;U l»»- -* M0-*% ,*'i Bj»fX'ti?.|r

even deeplv. disttttbinglv luflitt Ihe

Good Gut is a hermetically sealed

goof in which the characters aren t

actually characters - they're vessels

for \ileta and White's caustic view

of what could constitute comedy
Chat's not to -av that the duo don't

get a lew good laughs oil - Ihey do

and Aniston'- performance is so rich

and textured and nuanced that one

^
• *>:

»••,
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To pledge or not to pledge
On Saturday afternoon, I was fight drama, and when the Amanda i- probably the -ev

hi>red. While sitting on the floor

o( my couehless living room. I

noticed that there wa- a lengthv

Sorority Life* marathon K>n

Ml \ . Instead of cleaning my
apartment like I was suppose to. I

sat and watched the most mind-

less TV in all ol existence for the

next six and a half hours.

With the recent success ol

how- such as "The O-hourne

piedgemaster, Becca, lays down ond likeliest to get ., punch in the

all kind* ol -trict rule- with these face Irom me. Ihe incident when

part) girls in a beautiful house. Mara had lessica warn \nmnda

BOOM, you have ratings. about some guv Amanda had been

There have been some great Hilling with and Imanda tlcvv ofi

moments on this season ol the handle at not Mara, but

"Sorority Life " Yotl have the U--ka. I believe the exact word-

tension between former best out ol Vmanda's mouth were "I

friends lordan and Amanda when don't care il Mara had you -a\ ii

\manda becomes close with the to me. You're the one that said

that same episode. Candacc kisses come down to the Campus Centei

a guv that she i- vetv aware that ha-ement and do SO

Now . I've colli

the gitl*. But I .

something nice Really ' iki

lordan. 1 didn't like her in the

Amanda likes. When Amanda is

standing RIGHT THERE. Now. it

that i-n't sisterhood. I don't know
what i-. I ater on during the

episode, you have Candacc beginning, just because

attempting to justify what -he did cho-e to rush thi- SOI

I on most ol

2oih£ til -.iv

resident alcoholic in the house. it." Now. il anyone eatl explain

obviously ihe next logical reality Candacc. lunnv enough, during the logic ol t hot 10 me pic

TV destination would be a sorori-

ty pledge process. I made fun of

this idea along with everyone else

when I first s;ivv the preview- on

MTV, however, it falls conve-

nient!) after "Road Rules" lone ol

my favorite shows) and I ended

up watching it one Monday
evening for lack of anything bet-

ter to do. I use the car wreck
analogy to describe "Sorority

I ile". It's so unbelievably bad

and wrong that vou (usi have to

w ale h.

\ lew month* ago we met
lordan (ihe rebel t, Candacc [the

dumb one i. Mara it he overachiev

ei>. \m.nula (the follower), Dede
(the cpiiei one) and lessica ithe

.ii. i d most like to smack in the

'.i. 1 1 1 1 so v are all l niv er-ity ol

California al Davis students The
idea i- simple Six girls are select

ed lo live in a beautiful hou-e

while Mi'\ videotape- theii everv

Kins

>j -,iv ing. "when I get drunk. I

ktSS guys." Absolutely classic

My favorite moment of the

entire season, vvell SO tar. ha* to

be the infamou- lessica -lap from

a tew week- back I ho-c who
watch the -how know what I'm

talking about, lessica and Svlvia

lone of the non - MI \ -housed
pledge-' were at a bar. ,i\m\ Svlvia

was hooking up wiih ,i guv she

had iu-t met there. Ie-sic,i. being

the obnoxious, whinv little brat

that she was. marches up to

Svlvia and Instructs her lo "stop

acting like a slut and making
drama." Well Svlvia. in com

move during the sorority pledging pletcly justified retaliation dcliv

process. I ir-t ol all. it doesn't ers le--ic.i a hard -lap across the

lake a rocket scientist lo realize face ."sylvia did what millions ol

thai -ix girls living Ultdet one tool viewer- had been dying to do 10

i- going io create all kind* oi cat lessica since o.w ^n^-

d M.

she's complaining about the mk-
btit a- the -ea-oii woie on, -he

proved that she isn't just Bnolher

COOkiC cutter w an :

I
orit v

girl. I he w ,,\ she hat

Amanda -Hu.n

h

><. and "
I

ship between hei

something I enjoyi

-how. She wa- dl pi

one w ith deptl

did go through an

hail spi ,iv cv et \ I

i onflic i lal

the new p| I
ml thi

because some ol ihi -i-iei- raised

concerns about the pledge hou-e

gii I- being o not *igma Sadly

thai i- I dn l\ t quote Be

Candacc the lush toll W

not a lush, -he went foul wht II

dav- oik Keel

n ol

1, sOKOKin
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movies

1 SI,-

k>i
1 different

III,
! v'^Ull V .

Ii.kIk'Ii. mu j ihibitiiHt"

1
1

. 11 , 11 1 1 i 1 i. h'i iii.iin. and l.iui 11. \. /uii.i

1 it i:o brad I ,kI> exhibition iiwludvd W
. s imiiH!it,ii v paintings ol K>ih Israeli and Germans,
md«fi i.iiiilini xi'uiii- and teat 1

Monday and I ui -a.n '
< p. in

and W mint mlas ihi I runt

p.n 1 ' -us i^ in

s»ill . Xjiiii'Mun In ) n|-

i.u- I1I111 t iitui luii.iuh I hr Goad
ait down ,11 csi'is Him hs the

tell inn

Mutthess IVtts has Ixvn thwarted in

in- attempts .11 achieving b\y nereen

fffori

1 exai il\ seem

like iIk kinil vi movie thai will pro

ii - .1- l'i K

law .hi hu \ mosth ihii.i

ihii!.' slapsikk dud iIk movie i> rou

tine and serv in.' n.\aMonaH>

aiitux lualls ^iwd.

- -w 1 it i.
•

il liAilvlh llml. ihiinii'h ills.-

nun,.m i .hi behall ol bei

iinlli, -h.nul and hu

pai 1
: I Cam) >bell ! s.n .1

1 t million dollar*

im - Im it ami

and 1 Ik

the

luihlis

Ni I III. Ilk .11

piUii ui a mediocre titoom itretchod

to feature length. II the highlight ol a

iihimc uumad) il when sour leading

111,111 sticks Im arm up a GOHf'l ivui

to. uh. stimulate il. then vou know
tli.it \,>ui miisie i> ttHVini Im comic

imagination.

Pern i> pa>sahl> good in the role

ol Im.-. hui the egregiousl> counter-

feit romance that develops between

kie and Sara has the feel of a sludio

footnote tttoved iuelegantl> into the

-itcenpkis. Cedric ihe I nieriitiner i*

.1-1 m foe - boat, but he's given

iK'ihing to do but act apoplectic, ad

1 he filmmaker*! haven't exactl)

thought out ihe -uitiibilits ol UOC
moments * >t the movie Considering

I'em'* pa*! problems with MrfMMCf
abuae, the stotytbic abctf his Iving a

wine -ma ker is distasteful. Also they

lend 1 had menace to the movie's

xniiiij.' audience when I lurks Hashes

reacts to gel a hotel room (tori)

.n\- u>u don't get to sec themi. But

I digress. I shouldn't judt'c I music

mi it- moral giviunds: I should judge

,1 movie on qualits. II the movie were

anj better I mas have been able 10

do it Hut there's onls so mans wass

sou can M) 1 corned) ta not re*U)

lunns SMthi<ul beilHi ledunddiil

sorority

continued trmn page >

and her faithful follower Amanda
and their constant pretence and
behavior in bars around campus
and lordan and Mara and their

escapades at a strip club the night

o| the Sigma formal, many of the

sisters have had enough of the rau-

cous behavior of these girls, and as

of the second to last episode of the

season, some of the girls' future sta-

tus in the organization is in jeop-

ards.

I don't exactly know what MTV
was trying to accomplish with the

creation of "Sorority Life." It was
obviously a bank on the "reality TV
gone completely haywire" of late,

but I think that the girls of Sigma
were hoping that this kind of

opportunity would shed some posi-

tive light on their sorority and the

Greek system in general and maybe

eliminate some stereotypes about it.

It did completely the opposite.

"Sorority Life" reinforced every sin-

gle sorority stereotype that exists.

The sisters: Becca. Leah, and Leslie

were definitely portrayed as intelli-

gent and accomplished young
women, but the pledges were
depicted as unintelligent, skanky.

drunken girls with no brains and no

direction, and who were just doing

all this for the MTV exposure. The

lirst season ends tonight, and I will

definitely be watching to see if all

the girls decide to become sisters,

and looking forward to next season.

l.i::y \ichen It u Collegian

Columnist.

BECOME
ax

E9\T!
For more information

check out

www.umass.edu/ems

or call us at 545-1885
Sign up for the fall class now!!!

STUDENT TRAVEL

(Pind your

rhythm.)

Mandatory Arts
meeting for

all interested
writers

Tuesday at 7:30pm.
Be there or be a

rhombus

.

OFFICE WORKERS
Various office help needed: packing boxes, counting material's,

labeling cartons, and answering phones. Preferred candidates

will work quickly and accurately and be able to work at least

3 1 onset utive hours between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M. on days that we
have work. On-call hours available beginning mid-September

throughout the academic year. $8.00/ hr. Call 256-0444 to request

an application.

Personnel

NATIONAL EVALUATION SYSTEMS, INC.

wwwscacravel.com

an <ni p«ont .. on cflmpu/ »» on thc /tusit

P.O. Box 226

X'rsonnelyJnesinc.com

Amherst, MA 01004-0226

il E.O.E.

There s still time to ister...

Greenfield Community College

introduces LATE START

beginning Thursday, September 12.,. .L

Introduction to Philosophy

Mathematical Problem Solving

Oral Communication:

Public Speaking

Principles of Psychology-*' 1

Psychology of Death & Dying

English Composition I I y
(extended registration)

CKIl N
I II I I)

GREENFIELD
Community College

For more information (413) 775-1801 • www.gcc.truiss.edu
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Zullo's squeamish return
IK Jim I'iciutii'llu

I MASS \OlUH)()k

According lo UMuss head coach

Marl Whipple, teaior rvctivtr and
All-American candidate Adrian Zullo

s\u^ leeling a little under the vseather

before hi* hi-t game hack alter a

knee injuis th.it v.iu>ed him to nii«->

the entire 2001 season.

"I Some ol the players | said he got

up this niurning at lour," Whipple
*uid Ik ihress up Me didn't huse

.mis energy.

He'i been
waiting for

ihi* foi .1 yeat

and I lull

Zttliu else hud leave trouble on
ihe held Mtei returning ihe opening

kickofl lot .i i'areer>hifh M sards,

No 2 had HJCM trouble running his

pasting routes and lining up in the

cowed formation.

In Ijtt. quarterback let! kiohn-
lirM lour incomplete pa<*e* sseie

thrown m Zullo'i direction.

"He Mill nude some p'as* sshen he

ssenl the right ssjs." Whipple said.

Zullo ended the allernoon with vis

catchei foi kir> yardi and a touch-

iow n

A first-timer

Mtei ruthinf lot lit' s.nd* on 12

carrier in the tir»t collegiate game ot

tin* career, redaMrt lre«hman Raunns

Kosariu was named the Atlantit IU

Rookie of the Week
No 2Uft perlortnance puts him in

third in the A-IU with a I lb sard*

per game average

Rausario combined with sopho-

more |a*on I'eebler to gain 242 sard*

on 10 carries against the Blue Devils.

liiinnie redshin*

Senior wideout |immie Howard
will not be playing thi* seaean The
emergence ol freshman |oe Bruce ha*

allowed (or Whipple to

ied*hni hi* senior reccis-

Howard has made
22 catchei ret %H yatd* and t iv

c-

touchdossn* over hi* career.

Bruce made hi* tirst career catch

in ihe third quarter ot Saluidas *

conte*i

Whip wouldn't do il

Central Conncclicul State took on

two Atlantic 10 power* in it* lit*t

two weeks ol the *ea*on A* inem

bers ol the New I ngiand Conference,
playing A- 10 school* foi 1 1 Si i*

*imilar to playing Division I schools

for L Ma**

Ihe Blue l>e\il* lo*l i2 s u.

Maine la*l weekend, and then lo*l

S2 ! 10 the Minutcnien CCSt head

coach Paul Schudel scheduled the

games as a was to toughen up hi*

team.

When asked it he agreed vsith thai

philosophy. Whipple thought the

deciMon was a bil much.

"You don't want to pta) two oi

them." the 14 sear head coack *aid

"You just don't. One'* good | I wo
i*| too much,"

He did. however, concede that the

Blue Desil* had played bettci against

hi* squad than I es had in wc It one

Wishing for a football L-Gaine
While talking about the la*i two

team* from Connecticut to challenge

the Minutemen. Whipple couldn't
help but take I jab ,ii neM Division I

school UConn's reluctance to taki on

"At lead ice si and ^e» I la

will plus u» \i least then are two

schools in Connecticut that will play

u* l\c goi pure respect foi those

two schools than someti

w on I plas u* ^ ou guv i |il

press] alwayi hkt' thai nufi .nn

a i ^

*A hippie chose that comment to

end hi* pie** i

I he Minuleitieti last I
he

Huskies Nov 20 i"

destroyed then ns.il t>.

L ni 1 1 tin* weei aria

ovei * i st ihat . the

l.i*l tune twci I Ma
I Mauel Shipp and *

rushed lot I in > pin ne

game

Redsluri ii, .hman Raunns Ro»arn> dives into tlu i n I <>•
I uutd I \i I-- win cerCX SI

iiiniiTiiV.daiIycoIIegian.coin

SNOOPING
AROUND

for a course f

ask us for a free course catalog

or check it out on the Web

Division of
"****

Continuing Education
413-545-0107

contined®admin.umass.edu

www.umass.edu/contined/

UMass Amherst
Fall Semester 2002

UMASS a lifetime of learning opportunities

WTHE HEALTHAND RThJESS aWR

Located In the Stop & Shop Plaza For more information call

on Route 9 253-7571

• Full Aerobics Programs

Including:

-Cardio Kickboxing

-Sports Step

•and many more
• Nutntonal Consultation

• Tanning

• Sauna

• Juice Bar & Supplements

• Fitness Testing &

Programming

"NOW OFFERING AEROBICS ONLY MEMBERSHIPS*

Semester

Special

$160

• Stairmasters

• Precor Treadmills

• Lifecycle

Recumbant Bikes

• Lifecycle Upright

Bikes

• Precor

Crosstrainers

• Body Masters &

Icarian Free Weights

• Cybex Circuit

Training Equipment

CAMPUS
RECREATION

lliosi iokms IN in

9/9

9 9
Flag Football (M/W.'Ci

Soccer (M<W)
Co-ed Softball 9 10

Field Hockes (W) 9 10

Crosscountry (M,Vs i 9 17

Ice Hockey (MW i. 919

On thc «eb svsvssumass.edu.umiiii fr^
LATE ENTRANTS SHOULD CHECK FOR EXTENSIONS IN BOYDEN 215

ai PelTokgo
To hire 1 CF1SHI6R for

Chinese Restaurant

located in Northampton.

Ple^i

415 S8?

1888

18 Mom St

Northampton 1 068

Must be oble

to speak

and write

Mandarin

Chinese.

CAMPUS
RECREATION I*

Paid Officials Needed for Flag Football. Soccer

Field Hockey, Softball, Ice Hockey & Volleyball

Clinics: Football-Sept. 10, 11, 12 Soccer-Sept. 10, 1 1, 12, 13

Co-ed Softball-Sept. 16, 17 Field Hockey • Sept. 16

Ice Hockey-Sept. 24, 25, 26 Volleyball - Oct. 1, 2, 8,
«>

Call for requirements, times and locations

Still Time To Enter: Flag Football. Soccer. Field Hockey. & Softball

More Info: 215 Boyden. 5-2693

Or Thc Web: http://w\v\v.urnass.eda'umim

$$ EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES $$
Western New Fncilanri's largest dance club and miilli entertainment

complex is hiring for our busiest fall/winter season:

Bartenders Security

Cocktail Services Barbae ks

Cashiers Bus Persons

I.D. Checkers Coatroom

Apply In Person Only

Date: Tuesday. September I Oth and
Wednesday. September I Ith 2002

Time: 5:00p.m. 8:00p.m.

Place: Hippodrome
I 700 Main Street.

Springfield. MA Ol IO"S

Website: www.liclrome.com

THE

BOLTWOOD
PROJECT1 M

i H yean .>i lervlce- -and counting!)

A STUDENT / COMMUNITY SERVICE LEARNING PROGRAM
(an RSO and Dept of Landscape Architecture ek Regional Planning sponsored prog.)

REACH OUT—AND BECOME A SPECIAL FRIEND TO PEOPLE WITH SPK l.\l NEEDS
Your lite will NEVER he the »me!

**EARN 1-2 CREDITS ••OAIN VALUABLE EXPERIENI I

••REWARDING, CHAl I rNC.lNCi. ,mJ Fl N

Full Semester 2002 — Recruitment Nights
You iiiu;t .ittcnJ ONE .'t these metting No exi.i.'ptlont . even it wui have participated K't.'fi

6:00-8:00 PM (Note: Prompt M.tmnK time!!!)

Room 163C ot the c ampui Center tor all meetings •Sept, ^ (Mon) »Sept. 10 (Tues) •Sept.

• ^Mignmcni notification ONLY Thurs, Vpt 1 2th 8. Boltwood tabic 0C( >"h .«-(

Nil Ii | In in- iiiiiiiinc. YOU tot .f tru-nJ> rnu^t pickup the nottttc itlun letter!!

Volunteer, while earning credit!

(Wesli
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I D
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1 stui J75 1701

RARTENI^RS

Bartenders needed So
experience nccessar)

I am up n> $30Q Ja\

1 ..II BM 291-1884 cm
l I Hi

I'.n 1 I line I viu e\ > and
W ttrchoUK

help for lucul furniture

I Icxibtc hours, lues

Sat,

256-6 IJM a^k lot l.ime-

27 or

1 . 1 1 . iii

For

mdi\ Idu-

l.il'le

Raises

A llll

fJood

1 imi-i

I ifeguards/WSI

1 own ui \mherst,

,1 tnvnt ol I eisurc

>ei \ ices and

Supplemental

I ducation (LSS1 )

Iquatfcj Program Is

now accepting

I ifeguard and \\ SI

application* For the

school year 2002-2UU5.

Previous experience

preferred, S8.H -^.4*

hr. Applications are

available inmi the

Town Hall

l luman Resources

Dept., 4 Boltwood
Walk, \nihervt

I qu.il Opportunity

f-'mployer

Mational l \ Nam 1 pro-

gram looking

into possible ovei

crowded, cramped

01 otherwise una* ccpl

able i ondiiions

in univ ,li>i mi- II si'ii

have 01 h

had a problem. Please

call

112*017 SHOOI c mail

donmtorvfc hotmail

111

\\ anted: I lor

responsible hard

working student lot

evemn,

product promotions

mu^i he 2 1 • and

have reliable Irani

portation Please

contact, 860 257 91 W
for more mki.

I>KI \k

a 1 Spring Break

l ravel I ree

1 aribbean Mextt

I lorida. Padre

I ree Drinks/I owett

Prices

1800-426-7710

vyww,fcun> pl«>hK>ur*.i'Q
m

Attention Spi Ing

Mieaker-

Travel I ree 2003

Gel 2 Trips/Part)

vvAHA
www^unsplabhtuurs.co

01

\-MV-42b-77\0

Bartender Trainees

Needed.

$250.00 da) poten-

tial. I (.>eal

positions B00*29S-

S983. e\t. 5 1 1»

Attention Student-.'

Protect I nviiunment

and del Paid!

Clean \\ aler V lion ii

hiring campaign

organixers 10

'fiyhi corportte pol

Iuteri

'defend public health

protect out all and

a*ajaf

promote renewable

enei

Good communication
skills a must.

Paid l raining run work

atmosphere.

Flexible schedules grew

pay, 10 mina

from campus and bu*

route.

Call Megan 41 S S84

98*0

Kaplan le-t hep Inline

enthusiastic counter

Mall fot

evening and weekend

hours. Mao hiring mat

keting

assistants 10 Flyet local

campuses. Applications

available at our Center,

1 50 1 earing St..

Amherst or call

$49-5780. Wink foi

Kaplan For one Neat a.

gel a tree

Kaplan class!

Recreation Leader

After School Program

The Town ol Amherst

seeks Recreation

Leaders for its After

School Programs oper-

ated hv the Leisure

Services and

Supplemental

Education Department

(LSSLi. Camp

Couseling. otner expen
ences working with

school age children,

and/or related course-

work in I lementary

I ducation preferred.

S7.8O-y.03 hr 515 hrs

per week. Applications

available From Human
Resource Dept , 4

Bollvvood Walk.

\1nhe1-t M LSSL. 70

Boltwood Walk.

Amherst or call s

Basniak I 2S6-406S.

I qual Employment
Opportunity/ Allninativ

e Action Emfdoyet

Pntddy's is hiring Df'i,

bouncers, and wait

M.ttl \ppl\ in person

Wed Sal 8pm- 1 Opm
255 5345

|V\Ws

Alter school care for

I wu children 7 & 1

1

yean Old Needed in

Ninhei Si home \1on. 5-

5pm, W eils I 5Dpm-

5 5o pm. Cat required

255-5197

I ooklng For child care

Thursda) evenings,

I ransportation, reier-

ences, and experience

requited Michelle 259-

I I 18

|az/ Piano I essoBs,

BegMnet to Advandd,
l cam a w idc range ot

styles, Call Stephen

page at 25t)-2bl2

Fridge Rentals lice

deliver) 255-9742

1 Room for rent. One
mile from UMass. on

bus line. Live with 2

males. Dryer, dish-

washer, full kitchen.

$500./mo + util Call

lohnor Matt 255-9701

Fraternities. Sororities,

Clubs. Student Groups
I arnSI.000-S2.000

this semester with a

proven

(. ampusLundraiser 3

hour fundtaising event

Our programs make

Fundraising easv with

no risks I undrai^mg

dates are tilling quick-

ly .
so gel w ith the pro-

gram! 1 1 works.

(. oniacl

C ampusl undraiser at

1888) 925-3258 or vis,t

www.campusfundrais
ei com

WANTED lechnical

Assistant lor economic

modeling software

firm. Computer pro

gramming experience a

plus. Please Contact

Regional I conomic
Models, Inc 455 West

St. Amherst. MA
01002 Faj 4 15-549-

1058. jzlOTemicom

W AMI D: Business

nevelopmeni Assistanl

telephone sales and

marketing for a policv

analysis software firm.

Knowledge of

Sconomici a plus,

Please contact Regional

I conomic Models. Inc.

453 West Street

Amherst. MA 01002.

Fax 4 1 5-549- 1 058.

jzl@remi.com.

Epicurean Tours

Spring Break I -800-

251-4 Fun

Sears Room
Refrigerator

2.5 Cubic leet

Never used.

Paid $168.00

Selling for $110.00
415-549-6681

5 Desks <v nfe Cabinet

for Sale $45-$20O See

at www.pioneerval-

leyguide.com/furniture

or call 584-7750

I raternities. Sororities.

Clubs. Student Croups

I arn$l.000-$2.000
this semester with a

pi oven I ampusl inder

5 hour fundraising

event Our programs

make lundraising easv

with no risks

Fundraising dates arc

filling quickly, so get

with the program! It

works. Contact

l. ampusl undraiser at

888-923-3238. or visit

www.campusfundrais-

ct com

Ad I ast! Save SSS. C.et

Spring Break

I )iseounls!...l -888-

TIII\K SUN (1-888

844-b578 dept 2626) /

w w w'.springbreakdis

counts.com

O \I\MI \ I

STAC I HANDS
WWII Dat Fine Arts

Center. $6.75 / hr.

\ ariable schedule -

week day availability

preferred 9-noon, Ipm-

5 Applications at pro-

duction services Rm
14b F.A.C.

Amherst Leisure

Services Department is

hiring officials for its

Adult Volleyball

League. The games are

held Sundays at a local

school. We are also

looking for a

Supervisor to run the

program. League runs

From late September-

mid-Decembei To
apply, go to Town Hall.

Human Resources

Department. Work
Study and Non-Work
Study jobs available.

I oi more information

please contact Frika

tumps 25b 4065x114
or at

cump>e<?'town.amherst.

ma. us

Ovei sized studio art

with separate bedroom

area. New kitchen &
bath. Sliders to deck.

10 min to campus on

bus route. In S.

Deerfield

413-665-5082

Questions about your

Icasc/securin deposit

deductions? Questions

about subletting/assign-

ing leases'' Questions

about the condition of

your new house or

apartment'.' Contact the

student legal services

office, 922 Campus
Center, 54 5-1995.

Research Interviews

Ideal for college 'stu-

dents. Conduct surveys

over the phone. No
sales, Set your own
schedule each week.

20+ hours/week.

Evening/weekends.

$7.50/hour. Hadley

location. PVTA accessi-

ble.

Field Marketing, Inc.

1-888-425-5581

-
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Simnlv fill in the information

Client:

ien1 'i i ti ie Clas iifii h

at the The Daily Colleqian. 113 Ca »ni.m»i^iimi l J Mas'-

Date.

Date(s) to run:

Total days

_ Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa. MC. check or cash

Headline: ____^
Words = x rate PAYMENT

Special Heading ($2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

«•

aa

ADVERTISING CORY

a

'a
WEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE
LaaaaaaaQaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

(

t 33833333333

1.

3.

4.

Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

Headings
Activities
Announcements
•Apartment for Rent
•Auto for Sale
•For Sale
Lost & Found
Happy Birthday
Room for Rent

•Instruction
•Room Wanted
•Services
-Summer Sublet
To Sublet
Travel
Wanted
•Wanted to Rent
•Employment
•Entertainment

WEDH IfJ lE
WFSB tT 3

WBZ "I i

J,

WCVB "| I
*

WLVI T i

WHDH "O
WTXX jX
WVIT "^

WEDNESDAY EVENING

WVIT
WTIC
WWlP
w<5BY
W<5(5B

WTBT
"Air
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6:30
Butlnew Rpt.

CBS News
CBS News
ABC News
Just Shoot Me
NBC News
Frosh Princo

NBC News
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NBC News
^
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Roseannc
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Th« Vt»W (In Steryj)

MoneySne
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7:00 7:30
News hour With Jim UhrerBI
Inside EdKton l Ent. Tonight'

Hollywood Sg.

nside Edition Chronicle dH

Friends:

Hollywood

Friondsi

Extra (Mj IS

Seinfeldm
Wheel- Fortune Jeopardy! I?'.-;

Mew* hour With Jim LehrerS

Errl Tonight

Raymond
Extra llli[«l

Just Shoot Mo
Hollywood

Raymond

Seinfeld^ |Pra*lerF^|

Cheer

Friend* SI

Fraster HI

"

RoseanneH

Law & Order -f ''-t--
.
"

Crossfire!

Party Showm |Q»eke

Mountain Qoat's Story

8:00
C - Campus

American Family (In Si

8:30

to Minute* I (I

60 Minute* S (In Ste

w
reo)

MyWHe-Krd* |Acooidlna-Jim

Dawson's Creek Swan So

Ed Firnlg (N)1H
2SL

Dawson V Crook Swjn Song"

W—tWIngMQnStera^t

Ed ' Finale (N) I

Magic'* Secret*

Ed Tinalu' (N)

American Family (In Stereo)W
HyWWe-Ktd. lAccodlnaJm
Enterprise (N) (In Slereo)

W^; 1

* Believe It-oTHoT

Biography 'Frank Giffonfl
1

Lb* From... IB Larry King LkeBI

** "Packer-^ 996, Salt*) Edward Furtona. Chrrstji

9:00
_

9:
.
30

'

10:0° '

10:30
America's First River: Moyer*

Amwlng Rao* 2 'Follow That Plane" (Season Finale) (In Stereo)

Amairng Race 2 'Follow Thai Plane" (Season Finale) (In Stereo)

Drew Carey u
I |Prtmetlme Special Edltton~

Felicity 'Spn the Bottle' (N)[

FoHclty 'Spm the Bottle' (N)(H

We>tWlngM(inStei^)Ba
BernieMaclN)
KeeTwT
NatTSST

ngj
ALLm (In Stereo)

[

tst

Newsi

Law & Order "OYymoron" (N) [

Now* M |Homo Irnp

Law & Order "Oxymoron" (N) B
News!
LawaOrderTivyn
Aleutian*: Cradle

332

Drew Carey II |Prlm»llme SpecU EdHlon (N)

Enterprhv Shadows of P'Jem" |New»

** iri> Down 8aroW(f 9&7, ^lr^ P*) Steven Se«g

|Ent. Tonight

na Rica H
Devrf* btand |Brackbeard'» Treasure

Stanley Cup Pfctyoff* Conference Serrrfinal Game 7 Teams to Be Announced (Live)

Intimate Portrait

Direct Effect (In Stereo)

HeyArnokH iRurjrafcBl"

Star Trek Hi, SteTeoTt

Tale* From the ToweT
PratMKhr 'PTfl' (In Stereo)!

JAG The Bla-* Jet" (In Stereo)

Chrir. Klein \» !»*% TorretJ

Ono* Upon a Cnmo' (198?, Comady) John Candy TC
gA6^Bl

UrbanAP2 Fight- Rights

pongeb
lute r Llrr«»

ToM by Ginger

n Ste

Montter Truck*

NBA Baeketball Ptayoff*

FT

1ftw»raqMI
ijnriffirTr

WW
South ParkB Uneomnlacf

Beneath Alcatraz L

MAY 15,2002
11:00 I 11:30
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News!

New* I

Friend* [

News!
Blind Ddtol

New*:

Raymond
New*!
Charlie Roe*"7/
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SthWh^l

Late Show r?5

LatoShowa
NkjhtWn»ra

Raymond
Tonight Show
Blind Datot

Tontght Show
Seinfeld \<
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(In St en

Show

?rT

hUThT

Rlptey'* Believe H or Hod

iLaw a Order i
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Daly Show [^

n Stereo)H

Devi'* Island

Ho- »y1ln*H

SaiWgMLU

Mafor League Baseball Teams to Be Announced (Lr^e

Unaowed Myeterie* (In Stereo) hHrVii "A Woman Soomed The Betty Brodoric* Story"(199a Iff

MTV Special (In Stereo) J.LoMovl*

TKJ
bySho
~SW(

Coaby Show ICoeby Show Cheer*

(InSlereoHPafHoT
11

Making-Vldao
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stfe; iugh
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'
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Jackaaa

All In Family

Crossing Over C roaring Over

Rock
AS In Family

Momter Truck*

Farm BueHerf. Day OfT fT5SB7

on) Ben Krngcley
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wV> "Sweat November" $001 , Ftomanoe KeanuReevet PG-1J
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In Stereo^ rfl
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C^m>tc* t>f tl"»c* I^iiy Amherst Weather
•• What^ the point of going out? We're

just going to end up back here anyways.

-Homer Simpson

Monday

HlCiH: «jS

LOW: 6a

Tuesday

HlLJH: Sy

LOW: ss

Wednesday

HIGH: 72

LOW: 46

H©r©Sc©P«S
Reality By Fhrnanpo Pirks

SAGITTARIUS. SoatconewfH

lu-.ip fi urcu deal ui praiK an jrou

today. Hut dots*! get ;i iwcll hesd,

tftei all vhh Jid run our ol eleen

socks and von Miu-ll bad.

CAPRICORN- Do you drink too

much? Pon't do it today, beyond

the fact rh.tr 11 i- ,1 Mmulis (how-

ing up to your class drunk on ilic

second week of school will not

get you the "A" you desire

AQUARIUS- Still trying to pi
into classes' Today is the dav to

give up, it just isn't tfl,|nM to De-

vour week.

PISCES- Today is the perfect day

to strike up a conversation with

that person in your lite that you

have heen eyeing for .1 while.

Topics to avoid include your

digestive system and the history

oi Pes.

ARIES- The turmoil that has

heen plaguing you will not dissi-

pate today. Expect to deal with

Kith Mtc>.~ and dittuult people.

I live yourself an hour ot tun

today to cope.

TAURUS- You need m do a lit-

tle >oul searching today. Think

aboul it. is this re. ilk where you

want your lite to be?

Contemplate thi^ as you spend

the afternoon at Charlie's, the

answer will soon become clear

GEMINI- You will spend tine It

the beginning ot this week an.i-

K ruiu vour priorities. Plan a

move tometime in the near

future, potentially trom vi\

Boston to Amherst. The air is

better here anyhow

CANCER- You are a person with

infinite patience. You would

have to be, your si^n ot the zodi-

ac is named cancer, it iseas\ to

make tun ot.

LEO- Anyone horn under the

sign ot Leo has a strong sense ol

leadership and otten finds them-

WWW
POT
PMiy

COUl^liVN

POT

COM

ACROSS
1 Wets down
6 Tour do iorco
10 -Kon-Tiki" craft
14 L ike an acrobat
1 5 Fish-enting oaglo
16 Perry's creator
1 7 Burro alternative
18 Tang
19 Low -quality
20 Slot-machine truits
22 Type ol bun
24 Balance-sheet

guru
26 Type oi salad
27 Sleep, slangily
31 Earn
32 Carries
33 Reacted in fright,

like a horse
36 Pop
39 Trebek of

•Jeopardy'"
40 Noise
4 1 Famous volcano
42 Legal manor
43 Boutonniore s

place
44 1

... .ii:. .pi ot
41 Across

45 Caleb cold
46 Pencil ends
48 Mideast

shopping area
51 Coal measure
52 The future
54 Swamp vapor
59 Pitcher
60 Brainstorm
62 Spring flower
63 Bus route
64 Morays
65 Make a speech
66 Reduced
B7 Pepsi or Coke
68 Threw a tantrum

DOWN
1 Entry
2 Stare at

selves with a great deal ot respon-

sibility . ihe\ ire also otten people

pleasers. Today is the >l iv to he

nice- to your stall ( iive ton- . 'I

raises, that should make people

happi

VIRGO Vi ith allot the campus

construction today would be a

good day to Watch where you

walk The sr.irs predict that you

will be particularly clumsy toda)

so avoid walking around campus

all together. Stay in hed.

LIBRA- Try to balance out your

social hie with your academic

endeavors today Also irv to

avoid any type ot lish dishes

served on campus that always

seems in be good advice in any

situation.

SCORPIO- The tnends you

make you should do your ht-si to

keep, because come the dead ot

winter you'll he lonely and cold

and ridinu the bos without them,

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

Massachusetts State House

Won't the students get pissed

at us and vote us out of office'?

No dummy. You're foigeKingj ^That's right. Great idea!!!)

that students don't vote.

I

Ft A F T|
O P AH SIWO R R Y|

JC A R
[PA N E
Ia's t a

1 M B|
In o o

O NO R AIL
[lilM l|

J E B A N Dl A N C E S
AM«l5 T A 1 TJMf E
C O ROBSC A R SB|h

t't e rsHk l u t zm
TvBJi 1 SB

R A L
AVE
1 1 1

T S K
|ROAMb|ili 1 1

1 N S O M N 1 Aj| L ad
1 > tr 1 1 t H 1 A 1 PJ • .

' M S F 1) 1. t A
A t mSSSBI Ud f e m|h

D E R
A It
LAN
1 N D

O S901 MM 1 '• •

3 Old name for
Thailand

4 Ticklish Muppel
5 Ghostly

meetings
6 Groundhog's
mo

7 Commentator
Sevareid

8 Bit of mischief
Almost grown

to Meal
1 1 Bakery

enticement
1 2 Coiling opposite
1 3 Sea swallow
21 O07»

occupation
23 Require
25 'Sour grapes"

coiner
27 Galaxy part
28 Bucket defect
29 Colorado

Indians
SO Houston s si
34 Tint

35 Bay
36 Trick
37 Slightly open
38 Uproars
40 Wages
41 Musical notes
43 Polygraph

Hunker
44 Custodian
45 Islands off

Portugal
47 Computer

int>i

48 Kind ot knife
49 Solemn

assents
50 Cowboy

competition
52 - it like ri is

53 Use a
blowtorch

55 Distinctive
air

SI) Metal dross
57 Little bug
58 Mirnickod
61 Stiff board

Today's D.C. Menu
Cull 545-2626 for mori- ni/imn.itum.

LUNCH

Leafy Vegetable Soup

Leapin' Lizard

Chicken

Seafood Quiche

Italian Vegan

Jambalaya

(vegan)

DINNER

Leafy Vegetable Soup

Mediterranean Cod

Beef Bourguignon

Lemon Ginger

Stir Fry with

Garlic Rice

(vegan)

a
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UMass scorches Blue Devils
Krohn throws four touchdowns in season opener
IK Mall Brads

than

\« M Gi irl Uu Sta I
-

Satin J, mi run Ji iiu.iL play

and dominated ilu

u I U !

'

I nucriin

1 .r

v\

( I si

Ml Ku-h

\t.

s ovei

. M4 li Mai k

J ,i lot more
plas- than

SS C flad

ad 1t1.1i

^8 sai

L.k,.| *,,, ,t.

open
/»i.'\vr he otils ninii

this j little

kruhn said. "We iu-t

.utc Ih

get bertci k watching this

it will keep

Me ha? *
... i complacent

it with practice at tones.

\« least Ik I fault. But.

well keep him W ide him or

irt

1 awas Irom

led .ill Mmuieii
s>h tardf iccen

knee injurs He
.11 with -.i\ catena and

ing, including hi* t i t
-~ t

e Sepi 00 in a

1 ed up

the crowd from the game's opening
plas. returning the ki^ki >tt W yards to

set up the team's lift scoring I

However, /ullo showed •

in the game, lining up incoucstls Ml U»i

and running routes incorrectly

including 1 plas lute in the first hall

re miscommun n he

Kfohn resulted in ,> 1 1 si inti

'
I he nmii ! hrt:aMtf leti .1

BOUflb limes was looking Ki him and
he run the wrong route." ».nd \\ I

a ho ncm >>» ns «i $2- 1 i 11 the

helm lor the Minutemen IK ss.t-

supposed to run a putt routs and I

.1 jet tnrtmwf

"

"I he gus who ss.i- leulls the WuN
pl.iset out then: «j> \diian he cumin
tied "Ik ssas terrible Me ran pn
!Ue route wrung. I >-,i\ he's uui

iie-hniiin h sia- ridiculous

Seniot receivei DeShon Hai
luted the team's outstanding offensive

player ld»t season, picked up where he
lett oil im i Mass, fading paydin twice

.mi thtve iccepiion- for M sard-.

rhe N.">t -ut
1

-"

Minutemen «a< certain)) the running
h.uk tandem ul sophomore lason
I'eehlet 1 1

2*1 yards rushing, throe u

downs) und redshin freshman Rjuran
Rosario 1 1 Iti sard- rushing, one I Hi
neither ol which hud any collej

nee ,n the position before
Saturday's contest

1 he ddenw also proved it-cli strong

m the l.'iii MaseOa's debut as defensive
coordinator, holding the Blue Desil- to

lu-t ova three sard- pet plus in the first

hull de-pite being on the Held ncails

tout times as much a- the otTense

"We played a lot, hut Coach Ma-ella

plus- a lot ot guys, so there were time**.

when Mime ol the younger gus- '•sere "<

.uui I wo getting a break or [junkM bne
bucket Mark

I Kimener was getting a

break." senior co-captain tores Potter

said "It was mis and match, which i~

good because it gives some ol the

youngei jiui* experience plasmg with

othei gxis>. and we're young 10 arc need
all ol the experience we can pet."

"We've put to do a lot better job on
third down conversion*, " Whipple said

i't the defensive performance. "I ih,

/one drops in certain situations

K KkI
"

In addition to /ullo v v'.iiiii opening

return, Hard) chipped in on special

loams with an impressive II -sard punt

return m the iii-t quartet u. sd up 1

I \lu— coring drive Ikibbs Bosei also

forced a CCSi tumble on the second
hall kiiAoll that Brandon Hrud/m-ki

picked up tor his flmi cmvci fumble

Prooabi) the best thing about the

».i- mil special teams." Whipple
"We didn't make any mistakes

there and we had a .otiple ol goiid

returns."

I ni Central Cunnecticut. it »di the

second consecutive blowout ui the

hand- ol an \lluntie 10 team I a-l

week, the Blue Iksil- lell by un identieul

S2*1 score in Orono to the I trivcnslt) of

Maine

'I -till think I made the light deei-

-ton in scheduling these two team-,"
i i SI Head Coach Paul Schudel -aid

II it - done nothing el-e it- opened rhi

players' e\e- to what il take- to plus thi-

kmd iii catibei competition. Wu'se got

lu compete and I think it shows someol
out weaknesses against these team- und
where sse'se got to iniprose."

Despite hi- ream's dominance on the

scoreboard, Whipple was far from prais-

ing hi- team's pertormanot

"The objective is to win the game
und get a lot ot gu\- plasing time, which
we diil." he -aid "I got a lot ol tape to

show the guys why thev won't pla)
Viw we can gn to the tape and

•as this i- why the\ went 74 surds when
sse were up 21-0. I'll feel realls good
about this team il sse improve us much
a- Central Connecticut did from the first

sseek to this week."
All-America candkiatt Adrian Zulk) had tut reception kK in In- first .^ Hue back ahci

Running the double-back option
Peebler, Rosario debut at RB
B\ Jim PtgtatdeHo

I 1 ll.l^S s.| -M I

From 14^7.2000. the L Mm olien-e was exciting because d
rbrmer Minuteman and current Arizona Cardinal Marcel Shipp
\o i -pent his four sears in the backfield breaking ju-t about
ever) rushing record imaginable and was one of the kes piece- to

the WK National Championship puzzle. While at UMass, Shipp
ran lor 6.250 yards and -cored 58 touchdowns.

W hen the current Nil baek ssa- in maroon and sshite. the run-

ning game wa- enough rea-on to feel exeited abeiut the team's

offense. Thi- year, it was supposed to be the passing attack that led

I Mass back into the postseason.

Apparently, no one informed sophomore |ason Peebler and
redshin freshman Raunny Rosario that they should take a back-

s ~>i- > vs in over

T nlback I innns Rus.inn (with hall) wa* named Atlanta: lORoolttenfthi Week

-eat to the air attack prior to the Minutemen'
Central Connecticut State Saturdas

Each player ran for oset 100 surds, marking the first time two
players had done so since Shipp and Kesin Ouinlan both hit the

century mark against UConn on Nos . 20. 1 999.

Head Coach Mark Whipple was pleased with the perfor-

mances, especial!) Irom his offensive line.

"I thought that our guys played pretty well up front." Whipple
said. I thought there were some holes. I thought that |ason ran

ssell end that Raunny gasc us some thing-. He- getting better und
better. I think our fullbacks blocked pretts well. We're still coming
together."

Peebler immediately found open holes in the defense, rushing

lor 41 surds on just four carries in the first quarter. He Scored the

team's fjrtt touchdown when, on the opening drive, he went
across the middle, in front of the linebackers and caught a bullet

Irom quarterback |eff Krohn for a nine-yard touchdossn.

The former wide receiver showed his 4.4 s*peed on each rush by
blowing through the line, past the linebackers and forcing the see

ondary to make the tackles.

Peebler exploded in the fourth quarter to help preserve UMass'
huge lead. He doubled his total carries in the final frame with nine,

going for 50 sards in the quarter and a total of 1 2b on the ground.
"Pie 6-foot- 1. 210-pound back, who told another newspaper

that he felt disrespected by the Collegian last week, was happy
ssith his performance, but saw room for improvement.

"I thought I played not to my full potential, but I thought I

played decent!) lor it being my first game at tailback." Peebler
said. "There's a lot of improvements with both running the ball

and blocking, but I think that will come along."

Rosario showed both his exptosjya speed and tackle-breaking

ability in his first collegiate game.
No. 20 had just 14 touches, but managed to post 131 total

sard- ul offense. The number could have been even larger, but he
had another 20-yard run negated by a holding penalty.

Rosario made a habit of making Blue Devil defenders miss. Only
once did the first man to touch him bring the 5-foot-9. 191 -pound
running back down.

Whipple expressed optimism lor hi- hackfield for the upcom-
ing season, especially with next week's likely return of R.|. Cobbs.
\sh" suffered a preseason knee injury. The former comerback will

give the Brown grad another option in the backfield.

"Raunns keep- getting better and better." Whipple said, "jasofl

catches the ball well and Raunny ran much better today. I think

R.|. |Cobbs| should be back next sveek so that will give us a little

more depth back there."

|SwiMI \\: A ROUGH STROKI
#

Aim s i»\(.i ^.

\\ ii \ i s that Ringing?

I l)/()l» I»AGK 4.

Rudi) Field Opi >i^

Sports pagj
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SGA gearing up for Senate elections
14 election commissioners successfully

chosen; SGA urging students to vote
By Kristin Shrewsbury
l Oil I,. I AS. >TAH

The Student Government
Association's Coordinating
Council chose 14 election com-
missioners to lake part in this

fall's senate elections last night.

With past electoral discrepan-
cies in the Senate elections, the
approval on 14 commissioners
was a shock to many members
and a sign of hope.

"We had 20 to 25 people show
up at a Coordinating Council
meeting and I don't think that's

happened is a long, long time."
Speaker Dan Saunders said. "We
have 14 commissioners to ensure
that the elections go according to

the SGA By-Laws. Especially
when we've had a lot of discrep-
ancies, it's good
to start off on ^"""~

~

the right foot
and not on skep-

ticism."

Aside from
14 new elections

commissioners,
the

Coordinating
Council appoint-
ed Gabriel
Tavarez as the
new Chancellor
of Elections this

past summer.
Former
Chancellor of
Flections Linsen
Naval resigned
after the spring
SGA presiden- _^^^^^^__
tial and student
trustee elections.

"Honestly I just want every-
thing to get done, period."
Tavarez said. "I don't want any
screw-ups on people being paid
on time, because we've had a lot

of problems with that in the past.

Everything will go as it's sup-
posed to because I'm going to
make it go that way."

Nomination papers for the

falls Senate elections will be out
starting Sept. 1 1 and will close
on Sept. 18. Elections will be on
Sept. 25 and 26.

"We're having the elections
for two days this year in an effort

to increase voter turnout. In the

past it's only been for one day,"
Saunders said.

"We're going to have referen-

dum questions on safety and
readdressing the Greek area
because I know that last year the

wording on some of the ques-
tions was not direct," Saunders
said. "We want everything to be
worded in the most direct way
possible so that students will
know where were coming from
and we can get direct answers
back from them."
Members of the SGA

Executive
Cabinet
addressed a

variety of
issues, many
of which
involved pub-
lic safety and
security.

Secretary of
University

Policy

Hannah
Fatemi
explained her
concerns with
public safety

and the SGA
hopes to pro-

vide it to the
student body.

"My
main focus

for this semester is safety and
increasing awareness on cam-
pus," Fatemi said. "We need to

publicize the new bus route and
schedule as well as continue sup-
porting the buddy system."
SGA President Dave Carr also

expressed his concerns with pub-
lic safety, particularly focusing
on security in the residence halls.

Carr explained the need for safe-

" Dealing with issues

that we want changed
is hard without the stu-

dents to back us up. A
lot of students feel dis-

enchanted by the SGA.
We want them to know
what changes we're

doing and how they can

get involved.

"

- Dan Saunders, SGA
Speaker

ty inside the buildings and a

revamping of the securits ssstem
currently in place.

"Student safety is always a
huge deal, but you need money
for improvements. Wc unfortu-
nately don't have it, and its espe
cially hard restructuring around
all the red tape we have," Carr
said. "I think video cameras are
ok if used correctly, but I don't
think they are."

Carr continued to explain that

one of his main concerns involv-

ing security is the lack of it with-
in the residential halls on cam-
pus

"I feel that we need to do
something about security getting
into dorms." Carr said. "The
other day, I just walked into a
dorm without being carded while
the individual on security duty
and their advisor watched me
just walk in. There is something
wrong with that."

SGA members also stressed
communication as a priority.
They explained the need for more
student involvement within the
SGA and the programs it offers.

"We have around 30 campus
committees that work individual-

ly with all areas of the
University, and we're really look-

ing for students who want to take
an active role on campus."
Fatemi said. "Students have the
option for receiving credit and a

po-sible grade for their time, as

well."

Saunders said it is important
for students' voices to be heard.
Saunders expressed hope that
students will vote and communi-
cate what they want both to
University administration and
members of the SGA.

"Voting is such a great way
for students to get their voices
heard on issues. It allows us to

go to the administration stating

what changes we want with the
backing of six to seven thousand
students, versus fifteen hun-
dred," Saunders said.

Student ( ii<s eminent Asm m Speaker I tan Saunders contemplate* another difficult sear tor tin SO \

'Healing with issues that we
want changed is hard without the
students to back us up. A lot of
-tudents leel disenchanted by the

SGA, We want them to know
what change- we're doing and
how the) can get involved,"
Saunders said.

Members of the SGA will con-
tinue meeting as a coordinating
council until the senate elections

take place.

"I hope that students will take
everything one -tep at a time this

fall." Carr said. "I feel that some-
times si e focus on what has hap-
pened and forget to look to the

future. I think we're going to be
able to do great things here this

veer." Fourteen election commissioners svere ehosen K the SGA last night.

Sophom

Assault onRA and

anti-Semitism top

weekend police log
Bv Dan Lamothe
Collegian Stah

You can check out anytime you'd like...

Kevin Snow relaxes in his nxim at the Campus Center Hotel.

The assault of a resident assistant

in |ohn Adams dormitory and anti-

semitic graffiti topped the log of

police activity for the first weekend
back at the University of
Massachusetts.

A resident assistant in |ohn
Adams Dormitory was assaulted

early Friday morning in an unrelated

incident. According to police

reports, the RA got up at around 4

a.m. to use the bathroom downstairs

from her room on the sixteenth
floor. She came upon three loud,

intoxicated men arguing with each

other in the stairwell between the

sixteenth and seventeenth Hoots
She was attempting to resolve the

situation when one oi the men pro-

ceeded to punch her in the eye.

The alleged offender i- described

as a sshite male ssith black fu//s

hair. He was wearing a svood beaded
necklace at the time of the incident.

Police are also ins e-tigating anti-

semetie graffiti that wa- discovered

and reported late Sunday night on
the seventeenth floor elevator lobbs

ol lohn \dam- DonttitOf)

A resident assistant in the build

ing reported the vandalism at 11:31

p.m on Sunday night. According to

I son-, the graffiti included
-w.istikas and the phrase "f— ing

lesss." Scrawled on the ssalls in

magic marker The graffiti has
already been cleaned up and is under

Investigation by I Mass police.

Police are in the process of inves-

tigating both situation-, according to

I sons. Anyone ssith information on
either incident is encouraged to call

the I Mas- Police Detective Bureau

at 54 5-08^1 or the anonymous
UMass tips line at 577-T1PS,

There wa- also an a--ault in

Wa-hington Dormitory, \n argu-

ment between roommates led to sio-

lence sshen Anthony Genovese, 19.

of Melrose. Mas- . attacked his

roommate. He ssa- charged ssith

assault and batters.

The first weekend hack to school

presented L Mast police with much
alcohol-related aetisits to respond

to. L Ma-- police made o\ei so calls

directly related to alcohol, betsveen

call- lot liquor lass violations, intoxi-

cated people and medical emergen-
cies ii- ii result ol intoxication,

Police responded to two medical

emergencies ssithin four minutes of

each other involving extreme alcohol

intoxication in Southwest, The first

incident Involved tsso students from
lohn Adams Poimitois at 12:38
a.m. The second Involved a student

from lohn Qufncy Adam- Dormitory

at 12:42 a.m. All three students were
rushed to Cooles Dkkinson Hospital

lot medical treatment.
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12 »: a.m.
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patient The patient ielu»ed tutlhei
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QDRV

^ *> > p m \n eflbtf responded to

liquor law viulattun- in I ut 22 on
lni\ciMt\ DriV« Adam Binette, 19,

and Aniliunv Rooiwy, |9a both of

Concord, Man . were cheifed with

liquor possession b> a person under

ihe aged J i

•* 4 1
) p in \ v.ilki in MeSamara
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Mumni Stadium R\an ConaLhen. If
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Sundm.Sepi 8. 2001
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HO a.in .: Anthoiiv GeMMBtBi I*.

ol Mclio-c, Ma-- .
was arrested and

chsifed with a- -anil end befer) on his

ii«.mm<ite aflei .in argument between

the two turned ^lokni

4:1b a.m : A noi-e complaint was

reported in die Pyremidi in Sooehweei
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peopk outside pl.iwng bongos
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in the third llooi noith -t.iuwell in

Brett Dormiton OK Inliimaiv Was

Police are u instigating.

m ; 'i p in \ v.ilki reported a

goal i heed In i link ol Coolidge

IX>niiitor\ on Massachusetts \ve "Ihe

head w.i- bagged and removed lol

desirustion

-f:24 p m \ idem out-

-ide ol C'a*hin Donniion on iastman

Lane wa- reported No |vr-otuil injun

oocurredL

I \Ot p ni. \n ele\aUn alann was

pulled when thiee people got -tuck

between the third and lourth BoOtl m
Dickinson Dormitor) on Drchard Mill

Di

I llr< p in \ \ehkle in I ot J2 \\
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reported keyed.
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HAMPSHIRE FITNESS

Discounted up to 70

September 9 through September 13, 2002

Monday - Thursday 9am - 9pm

Friday 9am - 5pm

free admission open to the public

Mullms Center

University of Massachusetts Amherst

200 Commonwealth Avenue

Amherst, MA 01003

' American Express* J. Crew credit

nal checks fwith proper identification)

• ie 9 to Route 116 Noil '

,er<,ity of Ma'

left onto Commonwealth

Hfl

The Area's Most Complete Club
90 Gatehouse Road, Off Rt.9 2 miles East of Town Center

On the bus route

TEL 256-6446 s*m
sPe<CW

ester

$179

Join now
for our 15 week Semester Special
($179) & get a free HFC T-shirt

•FULL SIZED INDOOR POOL
•AQUA AEROBICS
•CYBEX/

NAUTILUS CIRCUIT

•CYBEX FREE WEIGHTS
•FULL COURT
BASKETBALL

•VOLLEYBALL
•INDOOR TENNIS

•YOGA
•AEROBICS *STEP
•JACUZZI •SAUNAS
•CARDIO VASCULAR
EQUIPMENT

rCard
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September 11 remembered

111!'.

Thursday, Sept. 12 at 6:00

p.m.

Meet editors and man-

agers and learn how to get

involved and make a dif-

ference as a member of

New England's biggest

college daily newspaper!

I niversity of Massachusetts.

Sept. 10:

Ai 4:00 pm in the Campus Center Auditorium.

(.1 O will prvseni Kristina Olson, mmci ol a High! 1

1

victim, as well as others to speak to the "Hidden Truth

of 9-11
"

lollovung Olsen. Kyle Hence will give highlights

from the panel of experts on 4-1 1 that spoke to the

W .Islington Press Club in Washington. D.C.

Sunny Miller will conclude the event by speaking to the

issue or how to prevent war in Iraq.

At 8:00 p.m. the Newman Center will hold a special

mass.

Sept. 1 1 : A Day of Remembrance

Morning lolling of the Old Chapel Bells at 8:45.

9:02. 4:45 and 10:03 a.m. followed by moments of

silence to remember those lost when the four flights

crashed

Evening: Gather on the Student Union Lawn (or in

the event of rain, in the Student Union Ballroom) for

remembrance.

The remembrance will include the following;

6:45 p.m.: the University String Ouartet will play

7:00 p.m. the Old Chanel hells ring.

7.-0S p.m. Chancellor I omhardi will address the gath-

ering

7:08 p.m.: Words ol remembrance will be heard from

HikldhiM. Christian Hindu lewish and Muslim a-pre-

sentati\es

lean Moss and Gregory Call on "1001 reasons to

I lope." followed by a candlelight vigil in the main quad-

rangle.

9:50 to 1 1 p.m. There will be counselor drop-in hours

in residence halls.

Throughout the day, Chapin Chapel will be open for

lelleotion and prayer.

Smith College;

Sept. 10:

At 7 p.m.. "No More Victims," an international

panel of survivors of war-related violence, will speak at

lohn M. Greene Hall.

There will be a vigil for a Peaceful Future at Paradise

Pond beginning around 9 p.m.

Sept. 11:

There will be an interfaith service of remembrance

and hope at the Helen Hills Chapel at 8 a.m.. culminat

ing with the tolling of the chapel bells at 8:48. From

this time until 9: 1 5 a.m., across campus there will be

moments of silence.

The chapel will remain open during the rest of the

day for prayer and meditation.

Faculty and students will collaborate for a half hour

of music at 12:50 p.m. in Sage Hall

Mount Holyoke College:

Students will gather for "A Service ol

Remembrance." at 12:15 p.m. in Abbey Memorial

Chapel. The interfaith service will be open to the- pub-

with offerings from President loanne V Creighton.

7:18 p.m.: Student speakers will address the crowd Prolessoi ol Chemistry Sheila Browne, and students

Correction: Yesterday in 77i<- Dairy Collegian. \ headline incorrectl) stated lhati

Professor Harlan Stum «.is named Dw of the Cotlngr i'i HumanKtoi ami l toe Am at

the l muisiu i'i MaaaKtiuattu This is hwonact. Siurm was named Interim director on

C i uuiiming I duculiun Ihe Collegian regrets this error
J

7:23 p.m. \ procession into the Student Union will he

made to honor those who died

7:30 p.m. \ reflective gathering will be held in the

Student Union for those who wish to share through

writing, artwork, at discussion. Music will be per

formed and refreshments will he served inside the

Student I ntun.

Amherst College:

8:30 a.m.: There will be a gathering at the college's War
Memorial lor a bnel period of silence honoring all those

lost, lollowetl b\ the lohnson Chapel hell being tolled

21 times At noon there will be a live College Loordi-

nated hell ringing.

5 to 4 p.m.: Than will be a community lea for faculty.

• Kill and students in the Lewis -Sebring dining com-

mons

4:30 p.m.: There will be an interfaith memorial service

at lohnson Chapel.

7 p.m.: There will be a meeting with Deans Onawumi

Hampshire College

The Five College Program and the World Security

Studies (PAWSSl group will present an expert panel to

speak from 7-10 p.m. in Franklink Patterson Main

I ceture Hall.

The panel includes Carollee Bengelsdorf. Margaret

Ccmllo, V innie Fcrraro. Sohail Hashmi, Michael Klare.

David Mednicoff, Karen Pfeifer, and Ion Western.

Town of Amherst:

On Sept. 10. at the Amherst town common a tradi-

tional Irish Wake will be held to commemorate 9/1

1

and the one year unmsersary of the town's decision not

to hang flags through town (prior to 9/1 1 ).

The "Twin Tower" float that led the town's |uh 4

parade will be laid out on the common, illuminated by

lights provided by the Barnes Air National Guard 104

Fighter Wing. Flying over the "towers" will be the

town's American flag, which was ordered to be taken

down by the town Select Board on Sept. 4. 2001 and

was hung again on Sept. 1 1

,

According to Commemoration Committee members

Kevin |oy and Larry Kelley Irish, custom requires

mourners to continuously accompany the "deceased."

They plan to be with the flag as it flies over the com-

wr: i "ii i

Regs will fly proudly in Amherst as th. town

icmi'iiihers ScfM I 1

mon as it is taken at dawn to Northampton, und then

back to Amherst by later in the morning on Vpi I I

At 8:30 p.m on the Amherst Town Common the

llag will fly during a candlelight ceremony IK town

hopes to have a wall of 3.000 candles, with ndl v.indk

hearing the- name, age and hometown ol a vkIiui Ml

are welcome.

Local activist gnmp SAG! will hold a \igil on the

Amherst Town Common from 5:30 to 6:45 p.m. for a

"peaceful response" to the attacks and to proclaim

"Our grief is not a cry for war!" according to ilu

gnwp's pass releases. The vigil will consist primarily ot

silence, with occasional musical interludes

The following churches will he>ld special service* in

remembrance:

Grace Episcopal Church on 14 Boltwood Ave Imm ]

to 11:30 a.m.

Goodwin AMI. /.ion Church, 41 Woodside Ave. at b

p.m.

St. Brigid's Catholic Church, 122 N Pleasant Si at

6:30 p.m.

First Congregational Church of Amherst, ito Main

St.. at 7 p.m.

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

COLLEGE STUDENTS TO THE RESCUE II
Your predecessors stopped the Vietnam War.

You can stop the terrorist attacks.

You can also raise wages, cut prices, cut taxes, increasejobs, increase benefits, clean the environment and LOWER YOUR COLLEGE COSTS.

You can do all these things by electing a new congressman and Senator in November and it will only cost pennies per student.

You can elect a new congressman and Senator by promising the voters the following changes:

1. A $2 MILLION LIMIT ON TOTAL WEALTH PER HOUSEHOLD
2. A $200,000 LIMIT ON YEARLY INCOMES (average US worker earns $35,000 per year)

3. A 2 YEAR EXEMPTION FROM FEDERAL TAXES (or whatever is possible after the IRS collects the excess over the $2M limit)

4. PRICE CONTROLS
5. FULL EMPLOYMENT WITH FULL BENEFITS and

6. JUSTICE IN FOREIGN RELATIONS

There are 1200 four-year colleges in the U.S. There are 469 seats in Congress open for election in November (435 in the House, 34 in the Senate).

So you only need to get 469 colleges to select candidates. Honest candidates. Then you only need to collect $120 from each of the 1200 colleges ($140,000 total).

With this $140,000 you can purchase two full-page ads in USA Today. These 2 ads will list the names and addresses of your candidates and spell out their platform.

Word of mouth will take it from there.

What working person in America isn't going to vote for an end to terrorist attacks, for higher wages, lower prices, lower taxes etc.?

Who wouldn't like to see David Rockefeller, Bill Gates and Warren Buffett, Tiger Michael, and Pedro, Oprah, Jennifer and

Julie, Tom, Jerry and Puffy and all the other overpayed people in our society brought back to earth?

You'll need to run your candidates as write-ins since it's too late to get their names on the November ballot.

Voters can vote for write-in candidates in three ways:

1. Write the candidate's name and address directly on the ballot in the space provided,

2. Make up a ballot at home and hand it in at the poll, or

3. Pick up an absentee ballot before election day.

You should run your candidates as Independents. That way everyone can vote for them without partisan politics. If you choose to take on this project you will give the

American people someone worth while to vote for this November. If you choose not to do this you can standby and watch sorrowfully as your elders proceed to re-elect the

Democrats and Republicans whose foreign policies have made us the target of terrorist attacks and whose domestic policies have screwed us economically and environmentally.

Wouldn't you really like to snatch the government out of the greedy paws of the international business crooks and their bribe-taking flunkies in Congress?

You can make November 5, 2002 another 4th of July.

A grateful nation may even decide to pay for your college education.

Future generations will speak of you in hushed tones.

(The anti-sweatshop groups or anti-WTO groups on various campuses might be interested in coordinating this effort.)

If you need more information call 413-746-0272 (6-8pm)

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
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Bring tailgates back

Start from there Let Freedom Ring
I bull ne» Chancellor Iota Lombardi »nj

« » ?>a*e spoke of Tc*abmf the no uilgat

ctK e«ert* on .wnpvt
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whukneedtal attitude depanaamt lt'»

1 ew year* with budge* cue, overstocked tleuca

due spurt* to cnttcue the school.

some froh and motivated personnel ready to take the

ha* mrvrved a mud-dark aft and ia ready to

\nd hopefully h wfl be a future of success in the

at field, and enjoyment for student*

«.»ng the ban on laflfaung sron't give LMass an

ifj. but it's a start.
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the opportunity 10 reflet on thi*

great nation. Let'* leave them with a

Fitting memorial to the even'

reminded u* to cherish what we are

have. Freedom Day
will leave all with a lasting impres-

sion ot what >* j- felt on that das in
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important

I i 2001. the date, will be for^: net
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The Twilight Zone: Umass-Dartmouth
at would be bk until 1 got there.

like L Vtass-Amhcrst except in a par-

imed off the highwav I thought

.re on Route 6. the 'mall

. a/hidl looki eerih like Route

Damn slail. which had a few ^ar« but

Hamp becoming Thett wtt a

JAMIh LOO

.anting.

uracts,

Dartmt

and a Wal-Mart. There were also varkxM id I

food and restaurant establishments dotting

the *trip. Strangely, there were more trees

around the area than on our own Route 4 I

w a* alreads confused. A few turn* later I

•trance to the campu* looming in the distance

r the left turn I heard a loud commotion iom-

.uf-ide.

'
• )00 of them were standing at the

the i^mpus, running up to car* with fiver*, and

fhev were protesting Governor Swift's veto of their

:he first in a Ktriei of protect* across the state (one

• • : out >.wn campu* last week). Now I wa*

i I ir-t Route 6. and now protester* on move-in day.

What next''

The freshman move in sy*tem My parent* told me LMa**-

Dartmouth *treamlined the freshman move in *\'tem It*

»imple, each car pull* up to the curb where there are upper-

Ja-*rnen waiting to help you unload your stuff and then help

mg everything to your room. I thought it was a com-

plete lie In a budget crisis, where would LMass get the

money to hire upperclassmen to help you move in? And for

that matter, how much money would it take to even entice

upperela*'men to help freshman in a task like moving? But

the) were when we pulled up to the curb, students with

"L Mass-Dartmouth, is

like LMass-Amherst except

in a parallel universe.

"

huge laundrv bin* ready to unluad the ^ar They were incredi-

bly happv. running over to introduce themselves and then

whipping objects out the back of the van and into the bin-

Being the cynic (and in search of campus flaws). I asked them

how much they were being paid to do thi*

"Oh we do it for free. We're all volunteers." one of the

women smiled.

At this point I was beyond spooked. They volunteered?

You couldn't pay upperclassmen enough money at the

Amherst campus to ever do some-
thing like that. Christina* dormitory

I- a set of four buildings called |.

U.'Ui* Roberts Hall but they each live

in a different "phase." Most of the

tre*hman seem to be in "phase one."

also known to me as Sylvan at

Dartmouth. Her dorm room is a little bit bigger than a Sylvan

suite, but it has a really weird set up. The Ethernet jack H by

the doorway, far from the desks arid the cable TV hookup is

conveniently halfway up the wall above her roommate's bed

There are new dorm* not far from phase one, which are an

amusement to me in their own right. A few years ago when
there was a housing crunch at Dartmouth, a few hundred stu-

dent* protested administration's decision to possibly force

upperclassmen off campus. The end result was obviously new

dormitories. At Amherst, when there are a few hundred stu-

dents protesting outside of Whitmore, everyone in the building

*miles and locks their doors.

After all of the moving was done we went to the campus

ccnejr. Of course, before that I asked my dad at least five

times if the lot we were in was safe from tow trucks. Parking

Services at Amherst WILL get you on move-in day (believe

me. 1 have friend* who know k I stood in the lobbv outside of

their L-u re bating around and immediately an older woman
approached me and asked me if I needed help looking for

something. I resent the fact that I looked like a confused
freshman, but wa* grateful that there were Dartmouth staff all

over the campus center ready to help people like my Christina.

I walked away for 10 minute* and I thought I had been swal-

lowed up by their campus center, never to be Men again The
entire building i* concrete, and has small winding hallwavs

-ome with lights other without. It's like

being lost inside the Fine Arts Center,
except their hallways are darker and nar-

rower. And there are pirates em the walls

at every turn because their mascot is the

Contain 1 \entually. I saw sunlight and
found my way back out.

I'm still shocked at how oddly similar and yet different, our
campuses are. I think the big difference was the people. The
Dartmouth campus is a smaller, more close-knit community
Everyone on move-in day was very friendly, from the staff to

the students, something that can rarely be seen at Amherst
sometimes. Then again, my sister didn't go into any of the
administrative buildings. Maybe the\ al*o make accusatory

remarks about how whatever your problem is you must \e
caused it. First impressions are deceiving, and I guess I'll find

out more about UMass-Dartmouth later. It's a nice place to

visit, but I wouldn't go there. Christina said she's enjoying her

experience so far and her roommate is very nice, Her room-
mate is also a freshman an major, and her favorite art medium
is duct tape. Duct tape. I hope Christina doesn't piss her oft
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By Johnny Donaldson

Coluoian Staff

SWIMFAN
Directed hv /ohn Poison

Starring /esse Bradford and I rika Christens**

Playing at Cinemark 12 in Hadley

Swtmfan is nothing more than a tepid teen knock-off of fatal

Attraction. Adrian Lyne's '80s morality play about a wealthy adulterer

who cheats on his wife with the wrong woman. The movie was a grown-

up version of those umpteen friday the I >/// offs, a horror show response

to the sexual consequence* begotten from the free love '60$ and '70s.

Swimfan once again portras^ I cheater and his stalker, but resets the story

into high school. The movie is nothing more than watered-down bunk, albeit

watered-down bunk that is occasionalh entertaining in spite of its attempts

not to be.

lesse Bradford, the young actor Irom the shiny pre-teen sci-fi dud
Clockstoppcrs. takes over the Michael Douglas role of the golden god des-

tined to be undone by wayward ways, while Frika Christenscn. all long

blonde mane and Wonderbra. play* the psychotic lemme latale with

Medusa locks who worms her way into Bradford's life. Ironically,

Christensen played Douglas' junkie daughter in Traffic. That

would've made a more interesting movie than Swimfan.

Bradford's Ben Croftifl ll I former junkie who
cleaned up his act to become the *tat member of his

swim team and the ho\ friend of the iweetetl

lamie Loo is a nen-ous older sister and a Collegian colum-

nist.

Afro-Puerto Rican music group

Plena Libre hits Northampton
By Jennifer Eastwood
(.'. 'i i i|i ian Sr.AH-

Plena Libre, a traveling group per-

forming Afro-Puerto Rican music,

arrives in the Pioneer Valley come
Thursday. Sept. I 2 at 8 p.m. Gary

Nunez, a graduate of the University

of Massachusetts, first coordinated

the performance a little over six years

ago. Now it returns to the area, the

Davis Ballroom at Smith College, as

part of a combined effort between the

Northampton Arts Council and

Nosotras of Smith College to fuel

more funding for the Council's grant-

ing program. (Due to state cutbacks,

the granting program's budget has

been scaled down 62 percent this

year.

)

Born out of what is considered the

plena jam sessions of Puerto Rico.

Plena Libre is perhaps best known
for its bright and intense rhythms - a

combination of salsa and jazz as well

as various other native Afro-

Caribbean sounds. According to its

press release. Plena Libre, while

heavily percussion-driven, Incorpo-

rates a structured chorus and line* of

solo improvisation. Plena Libre has

also been herald by reviewers for it*

ability to breath a new excitement

into its genera:

"Talented, spicy and full of young

followers." stated Latin Beat

Magazine in one review. "Plena Libre

is the new face of Puerto Rican

plena."

"Today Plena is hip thanks to

Nunez's 12 piece band," wrote the

Miami Herald, "...the people keep

dancing and asking for more."

"Plena Libre has given a new era

to this wonderful rhythm, plena."

agreed the Daily News of New York.

Advance tickets, purchased from

Coopers Corner, Florence, State St.

Fruit Store. Northampton or For the

Record. Amherst, cost $10 adults and

$5 for students and children. Tickets

at the door will be $ 1 2 and $7.

In addition to its performance.

Plena Libre will also provide a work-

shop demonstration at the lackson

Street School. Northampton at 10

a.m. on Friday Sept. 1 3. OX WttSY »1B OILMAN
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By Bet* Eldridg* II

Commissi St*m

DONT TRY THIS AT HOME
Hunter S. Fulghum
Broadway Books

K>r thrill seeker* and adventurer*

wuildwidc-, there is a new book that

mi out down the month* of research

previously required to take on some of

the greatest challenges out there.

fkm'l Try Win at Home makes the

impossible possible. Hunter S.

Fulghum, in his tlfth release, present*

OWI 250 pages of how-to style instruc-

tions lor winning a sumo wrestling

match, transporting secret documents
from country to country and even sink

ing nuclear submarines.

I ulghum. however, is serious when
he warns not to try these at home. The
more challenging endeavors are not for

the light hearted, low funded or ama-
teur thrill seekers. The book describes

tactics for breaking into Fort Knox and

Buckingham Palace, both require an
extensive amount of equipment and
trained personnel. Sinking and -uri;u

ing nuclear submarines arc equally

improbable ventures

Still, the how to manual is an en

able read of sorts. You can't sit down
and approach it as you would a novel,

but you can still get lost thumbing
through the pages.

Fulghum presents each approach
systematically, which best suits the

material. Each listing includes material

needed, background, an estimate ol

time required and step-by-stcp instruc

tions. The detail provided is the result

of research that Fulghum daacribw in

the prologue

"In researching this book." he
wrote, "I found myself having comet
sations in which I asked questions such

as 'I know this would never happen,

but if it did. how would I do it?"

According to Fulghum. "the most

H
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SMART UMASS STUDENTS GET THEIR
COURSE BOOKS AT THE

w JEFFERYAMHERST H
¥ COLLEGE STORE f

"Longer, More convenient hours

»No hassle

» Quicker shopping-No long lines

»More Pleasant Shopping Environment

»Support a local independent business,

not a national chain

»Keep your money in our community,
not sent to Chicago Headquarters

WE CARRY ALMOST ALL UMASS COURSES

RUSH HOURS: SUNDAY, SEPT. 1 1 2-5PM
MONDAY, SEPT. 2 8:30AM-6PM
TUESDAY-THURSDAY, SEPT. 3-5 8:30AM-8PM
FRIDAY-SATURDAY, SEPT. 6-7 8:30AM-6PM
SUNDAY, SEPT. 8 12-5PM
MONDAY, SEPT 9 8:30AM-8PM

Jeffery Amherst

ollege Storec
(Behind the Jeffery Amherst Bookshop)

26 S. Prospect St. Amherst
253-7816 253-3870
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- towards tne

uii s^a* a different lime and

listance hersell from these lam

ih troubles Rebecca deah with all het

emotion.il trauma through heavy drink

mg and landomls hooking up with HM
i, m- boy« she in^i falls for Rs,m
Howrver, aftei each time the ts\.

thel he linds some random, weak
- not call hei (Sound; familial

girls? I Itui Rebecca persists anyhow,

Today is the day.

case- the reader confused

and discontented, The conflict m the

mois i* nesei reall) resolved, Ihe MHM

paragraph in the stor) makes some

an end might K* in sight, but

ii definitely doesn't lease the reader

with knowledge that the story had an

introduction using action, turning

i, inn and a resolution.

as the Shakespearean theory goes

\umber 6 Fumkhn fafls waj ahon

thing unrealistic enough to

read a- .. trashy, in,unless book (1

that in a good was I. and it's uh>

ih-iie to he a reflection to what

happen- to gill- m college. II sou leal

Is ssant to go waste Sl2>Ji on some-

thing that lolls short of mindless entei

laminent, go ahead and purehase the

hook But solid be HM as well off giv-

ing the money to me ot throwing a

bunch ol quarters down a sewer .

The first all-staff Arts and Living meeting will be held tonight

at 7:30 in the Colleqian office. All interested in working with

the section are encouraged to attend.

Stories currently up for grabs deal with:

Concerts/albums

Moxnes/television

Theater/dance

Galleries/museums

Campus life

...And so much more

There's sure to be something to catch your eye, so hurry down
and meet the staff.

Very truly yours,

Jen, Nick and Lizzy

The Area's Best Fitness & Health Club

Ultimate itness
IE HEALThAND FTDMESS (INTER

Located In the Stop & Shop Plaza For more information call

on Route 9 253-7571

• Full Aerobics Programs

including:

-Cardio Kickboxing

•Sports Step

-and many more

• Nutritonal Consultation

• Tanning

• Sauna

• Juice Bar & Supplements

• Fitness Testing &

Programming

"NOW OFFERING AEROBICS ONLY MEMBERSHIPS'

Semester

Special

$160

• Stalrmasters

• Precor Treadmills

• Llfecycle

Recumbant Bikes

• Lifecycle Upright

Bikes

• Precor

Crosstrainers

• Body Masters &
Icarian Free Weights

• Cybex Circuit

Training Equipment

De Niro back in action I

Traditional police saga treads water

Swimfan

By Join a u I >i . ijldsoi i

( oi 111. r Stah

CITY BY THE SEA
Dimml In- VfirhnsV Ctrtoti fami

Starring Rolxrt l)t- Nin>, lames Irancu

and I ruiiivs McDorinand
I 'las a ig at 1 1 neii i.i i k 1 2 in Hadles

Robert IX' Niro hasn't seemed lulls

alise on the hig sereen lor a while. It's

probahls because his movies haven't

heeii alive in a while. Even actor gets to

slum once in a while to make a inosi-

tol a paycheck. Even then. De Niro

deserved heller mosies than Showtime

or The Adventures of Rocks and
Hullwinkle. high-priced turkeys that look

good only in a pitch meeting at > a in

In Cits H\ Ihe Sen, De Niro ha-

finally relumed to being an actor, lire

mo\ie itsell is nothing we haven't seen

before, but De Niro does something

nesc. he hecomes sulnerahle. His charac-

ter \ like I aSlaiva. is a tired, wounded

man. but De Nuo is more as\ake on

BOMB iIkii he s hecn in a sshile

( Viy H\ Hie Sea is a cop movie, and

knowing lull well the cliches worn into

the territory, it doean t asm hot het Io

hieak tree ol the cliches that come with

cop mosies \ like I .jMatca is I dedk.il

ed. decorated New V>ik cop invesiigai-

ing the murder ol a low level drug push-

er nicknamed Picasso Ihe evidence

(Xiints to only one conclusion, howesei

that l.aMarca s estranged son loev

I lames haricot, a homeless junkie with

dreams ot going to Honda is the killer.

I aVIarca s lathei is already known as a

child murderer, and when his son is

accused ol killing a cop investigating the

case- I aMarca must confront his past to

protect his Ittyre,

Tire ironies ol the plot a killei s s,,n

becomes u B0B svho has a son ssho mas
be a killer seem a hit too diagrammed
on paper, but that's until sou find out

that it was based on a true story (ken
Ilium's scieenplas ssas based on Mike

McAlary's maga/ine article "Mark ol .'

Murderer").

LaMarca's life is in distraught sham
bles. which he hides not onls liom his

quasi gn III lend Michelle ili.int.es

McDonuand. imbuing enough lite into a

stock role), but Iroin himself He wants
onls to lorgei hi- pee! and ignoie his

present He basn t seen hi- >oii ttnOC be

disoreed his Oral ssile undei dishamio

nious conditions. \s the plot unfolds, be
is confronted bs the fact that he wasn't

around lot his -on and thai bis -on mas
now be a murdetei

Ihe entire arc ot the police sn,i\

almost seems to be an afterthought hi

Ihe real intention- ol Hivon and dilextoi

Michael Catoii |ones fseis l.i-l Jie-I

nut thai has heen cemented into the

police drama lotinula has Iven t becked

off the list. The partnei destined to not

last tii the final Irante, ibe fismate conli

dant and the turned in badge and gun
get there due appearances here but

-Itangels. (its Ms Hie .V<< doc-n I hciii

like i screenwriter'* handbook ivioh-
t'alon-lones doesn't exact1) enliven the

cliches; he |us| use- then, at I -olid

foundation lor what turns out to be the

real stois ttustof the relatHMship
between a tat het aik! I son

Calon |ones directs m a -tsk ibal

could he sailed '70s cinema ibis I be

niowc takes pkkc in I OM IW.kb. ssbub

lv«.iks like a bonihed-out I a- Vegan line

movie ssa- shot in Briice Springsteens

adopted hometown ol \shuis I'aik. N|l

Ilk' Ixiatdssalk is lined with desiccated

Casinos and hotels that look like itionu

menis h< a piosnenis thai has Icmg titlCC

atrophied into oblivion, lite set- aren't

lust grills oi squalid; thesre lileless

And Catun tones shoots in an unlusss

style thai places the acton BI the middle

ol long shot compositions that have

been loei m the musk rfdeo-headache

era of the ,lK)s Inis kind of de-adrenal

i/ed drama piohably MM*I sl'H Bi the

current bang Iwng marketplace but it

make- liM >»\ la-i inalilig -hill in studio

poliiK- io see a studio tin this ca-e

vs. ai ik i Bros) alios* a sisle like this

come dossn the pi|v

I lanto. who may base given the lx*si

pelbiiiiiaiii ,. e\ei ilia l\ blograpbs

playing lames Dean, has Ken compared
to a new geikialion I Kan He looks like

Dean but mole im|H>nanlls he look-

ilk pan oi iocs I aDentil I ln'i i mn In

gd as desiccated as the buildings

aiiimd him He talks in a thick New
Vork -lui and has •card the rale ol I

junkie Net there's something fundi

mental} nose I ' and the nob ol

inn)
i

' the lalbei be s

well as the lile Ik wants

bm know- he luis to pretend io believe

Ii II >'el

I couUI've done without -ouie

niomenls ot the plotting stupidily iwhy

do all mooes noss have io have a

balu ' i. but ( irs lt\ Ihe Sea. imiacu

lou-ls registers a- a movie. It mas be

Isnind to a ciiine drama toimula thai it

nevet lealls IIBMI llllfc* hut it also man
gjes to K ,i rarity in a llolhwood that

allows uioMc-s like Ilk VdceiltUlc's of

I'luto Na-b to get a green light a solid

adult drama

•inn mi. I it in
| i

gill in school. Ams t Sin 1 1 \pplebs ol l\ - Rusweilt.

Madi-on Hell tv bii-tenseu) the new girl in town who
none tew convincing!) become* attached to Ben when
he opens hei lockci Xgain-i hi- In-iler judgment. Ben

is baving a one night -land with Madison in the

school pool He waul- 10 biu-b it oil and leniain

friends, but Madison has become increasing!) more

needy and then dangeious

Everything sou need to know about Swimfan can

be seen dircctls in the theatrical nailei Predictable

and lacking in tension the movie i s satuiated in

mediocrity. Ihe hig plot twist-, it ihe) can be sailed

thai, base telegraphed long before ihe opening cied

its unreel; it takes tlu tun oui ol basing soui Irieiids

spoil the ending loi sou Suspense is undercut by

director |ohn Poison's deci-ion to announce
Madison- little' breakdowns svith jump cut- and

screeching siolin- Wg aren t even allowed a glimmer

oi sisual excitement; Poison's a boring!) nun visual

director, aligning bland s ineuiatogi aphs to a bland

pop snuudtrac k

Bradford is still | likable gUS but likeabibts ^an

only lake an actor su |ar He doesn t -eem all that

threatened bs Madison; there's no inieiisiu Since

Chi istensen plays Madison not a- a menacing lallen

angel, but as an obsessive rub fiat it - not haul to

see why Bradlord may not seem to Ih menaced
clui-tensen. so good in Traffic, ha- been reduced to

another Maxim covei model.

Swimfan drowns m slack acting, dull visuail

pense less suspense and ovei ripe dialogue that ktfl

the audience in stitches it's |usl unknown il it was

meant to he funny Bui il can be enjoyed on a so I

il'sgmid level It's a potboilet joke that H$n be

appicciated il only on il's own base level. I inpty

headed drivel at it's best. Swimfan begins to taste

like a McDonald's French fliiS and has les- sub

stance than a Twinkle Moviemaking alchemy allows

I'olson to Head walei crafting (abb. what a UVurdl I

lock dumb entertainment that aiuu-e- bi KS nun

tne- Otherwise, the movie would have been totall)

waterlogged

0/€>
Sumifiiii -as - tin vrilu Iim-

lllli i pit 1 -l l II III III', 1 inn -

, .\i i . making n tu liirw n~imi.il

ml | ii dik i il U |i --i Bradlord

ml 1 nk i * liii I. ii-> Ii i nild i.. ^mmmJfP ^0^»
40^ kiln

XXX

T 1
1

>

- -»

sin

Don't Try
ji

item c

Ikvii Ii>

wid

Koberr IV Niro's character mas be a bit more muui-k-vclci

iiiii old police stors plot Inn

il,.. Hi m-
|

hut i Sea -nil tollow* the

common response was -

However, someone must havv

tening a> the book offer*

breadth ol subjects.

\ personal lasonte described oflers

a means to smuggle lop-secrel docu

ment- using Bos Seoul- Ibe-. cralt)

fellow- apparently meet on the United

state- .nu\ Canada bordet annually.

Ihe descriptions offered bs lulghnm

outline plans that lap the imdei till

li/ed sps skills ol neckerchiel elad

teenager- lu transport government
secret-

in his plans u, entei Btn kit

I'alan I ulghutn in-ert- a mole light

beat ted lone suggesting thai altei

departing from the high altitude an

c'raft, gaming BCCetS bs u-ing a stun

gun on a setVaM and entering with

night s ision goggles, the adventure)

should take the time to short•sheet

l'i nice Charles's Kd.
Ibis book cillei- a -tcp up M I be-

llow -to book- that explain the growth

evelc's ot tulips and when it is Ix-st to

plant the bulbs. It improves upon Bob

\ ilia - -tep bs step plan- to let lie soui

bathroom.

Eulghum has tapped human CUrioa)

ly with ihis latest puli!^

viding the extremes, he I

popularity of the H .

survival hooks | ulghur

he is providing son

tune when people hi

the "No I eat" logo to the I

and are acting on sdvi nl

Don I In Ilu, tf| //

able manual thai op n* tho

locked, barricaded a

intsi the mo-t unusual ol plat

cover to cover, the descrip

instructions otter a unique

apnral to everyone advewtw

at b

laki

I torn

- and

:!aa

There s still time to register...

Greenfield Community College

introduces LATE START

beginning Thursday, September 12...

Introduction to Philosophy

Mathematical Problem Solving

Oral Communication:

Public Speaking

Principles of Psychology

Psychology of Death & Dying

English Composition I

(extended registration)

GREEN
FIELD!

GREENFIELD
Community College

For more information (413) 775-1801 • www.gcc.mass^du
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Mr. Touchdou 11

All-staff meeting

Thursday at 6 in

the CC basement

NEED EXTRA

CASH?
Sign up to receive emails about upcoming decision making

experiments from the Department of Resource Economics!

To sign up go to:

http://www.umass.edu/resec/expecon

$100 Bonus Opportunity
If you participate in one decision making experiment during the

Fall semester your name will be entered in a drawing for $100.

(drawing to be held at the end of the fall semester)

&> Domino'S Pizza
^^ Two Weeks Only

ONLY $1.99 r~

[XPIRES 9/19/02

Buy Any Pizza Get The Second Pizza For $1 .99

GOOD Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday ONLY

! $6 99 $7 99 !!

j
MEDIUM LARGE

|

1 TOPPING PI/7A
LUNCH SPECIAL

' GOOD i
! !

' s so »

$7 99 ;:

1 10-IN PIZZA

+ 1 TWISTY BREAD
|

+ 1COKE ii

$12 99

LARGE PIZZA WITH

I TOPPING

,
+CINNA STICKS i i

99

BRf -

. io Wi-

$12 99 $0 99

LARGE MEDIUM
TOPPING PIZZA OPPINGP
2 LITER COKE i i A t-2 SOI

OPEN TIL 4AM

256-8911

Team USA fails

in hoop debacle

c .1 IX s| KAUH

During the 2001-02 NBA All-Star break
Commissioner David Stern addressed the media on the

state of the league us he does even \eai around that

time One ul the topics of interest was the upcoming
HBA World Basketball Championships to he played in

Indianapolis. Ind at the end of the summer.
Reporter- i keel him who was going to be on the

team. At the time he was unsure of rostei

He began to reminisce on the teams he had asscm
hied in the past and couldn't help to ask himself, do
people want to sec domination am more '

I en war- ago when the Olympic committee decided

IO allow professional players pun Id the -ummei games:
I >. \ Ba-ketball all of a sudden became the arena to see

the superstars of the league mesh together on the same
side of the court.

The experiment was an outstanding success as the

original Dream Team was the best team assembled in

the history of sports, lust imagine
this. Magic Johnson at the one,
Michael lordan at the two and Larry

Bird at the three. Dreams like that

are not supposed to come true, but they did in

Barcelona at the 1992 Olympic Games.
For every other country in the tournament it was a

nightmare, as the L S. team was thrashing many of its

opponents by more than 50 points.

The tradition continued as Stern sent more CHMMM oi

NBA studs to the Olympics and World Championships
in the following years. The result- ma\ have been simi

lai *!old medal- on the Americans' part - but the aura

-unounding Dream Teams 2-4 wa- |usi not the -ame.

So rather than milking the Dream Team novelty, this

time around Stern decided to cut hack on -ending the

he-t of-the-best to the international event. He wanted to

bung -ome competition back to the game- and mo-t ol

all. he reali/cd that the publicity and love for the lir-t

Dream leant would never again be matched.

His plan was to send the second and third tier ptaj

ers ol the NBA. Not Kobe. Shaq or Tim Duncan but

budding stars like Klton Brand. Andre Miller and Ben
Wallace would be the makeup of the USA Basketball

squad
Stern and USA Basketball wanted 10 win the gold,

but this time thev wanted to earn it through competitive

games L nlortunatelv lor Stern and the rest ol the NBA
the plan backfired and now questions are being asked.

Sunday night. Yugoslavia and Argentina played for

the gold medal. I ed by Sacramento Kini!- -tar- \ lade

Divac and Peja Stojakovic. the Yugoslavian national

team defeated the Argentinean national team in over

time to win their first World Championship since I99H

in Athens (USA Basketball was forced to send CBA
player- that year due to the player lockout).

Missing from this gold medal equation was the cur-

rent U.S. national team. A team that wa- assembled, not

for its star power, but for its potential cohesion of

multi-talented plavers

In-tead it wa- I team ol bum-.

The United States came in si\th place at the very

-ame World Championships that thev ho-ted Worst ol

all the state of Indiana - known by many M I hoops

Mecca had to witness it firsthand.

The dismay on the minds of NBA Ian- aeto-s the

nation started when USA lost its first game with NBA

stars in 5b contests. They were outplayed and out

coached by an Argentina team that was led by future

San Antonio Spur, Kmanuel Ginobili. The final score

was 87 80. The loss was shocking; however, it was a

-ign that the Americans are no longer invincible.

David Stern got what he wanted. He wanted to see if

the stars ol his league could make a comeback and still

take home the gold. It would be a chance for the young

-tar- to prove themselves as true competitors rather

than ballets plaving tor the commercials or highlights.

Howevei the Americans went on to lose two of the

next three games and fell out of contention for a medal.

1 he NBA and it- plavers can start apologizing,

because they have lived up to every complaint pro has

ketball haters have to offer. No matter how talented,

physically inclined or high-flying they can be. a new

ungrateful, heartless class of basketball players has

become the majority in the NBA. The youths are disillu-

sioned to the fact that it's important to

bring home the gold medal in these kinds

of events. It reassures the quality of the

league they work for.

Despite being the most noted icon in the world,

Michael lordan still played each and every minute of the

^2 Summer Games like it was Game Seven of the NBA
Finals.

If even one player on the U.S. squad showed that

much heart the United States would have taken the

gold easily. But they didn't, and now even the head

coach of this pathetic team is turning his back on the

players.

George Karl. Head Coach of the Milwaukee Bucks,

said, "the money and the greed have had an effect on

the competitive nature of basketball."

[hi- lemaik -hows Karl's true colors. He has always

made controversial comments to the media. He loves it

He might be right in this fact but maybe he should look

in the mirror He is one of the highest paid coaches in

the league. Did that take away from his competitive

fire?

Last season he had one of the most talented teams in

the league with the trio of Sam Cassell. Ray Allen and

Glenn Robinson. That team didn't even make the play-

offs, after advancing to the F.astern Conference finals

the vear before

The MS) solution to all this mess is to blame the

gteedv vouth of the league, but the real matter is that

the rest of the world is finally catching up to the home-
grown talent. International teams now have multiple

plaver- from the NBA on their rosters. There used be-

just one player per nation, if that country was lucky.

Vea, like many basketball fans. I feel the display at

the World Championships by the Americans was pathet

ic. They were not prepared. European teams are not as

bad as they used to be. It i- time to realize this.

The ripple that will be felt the most from this tourna-

ment is when pro scouts go on their search for new
exciting players. Scouts may start to primarily focus on
international players, leaving the young players in the

U.S. out of a chance to shine in the NBA.
It is hard to say if it would go that far, but predicting

that the U.S. would place sixth at the World
Championships this year would be a stretch too.

Glen Struub is a Collegian Columnist. Information

from ESPN.com was used in this column.
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Buy One.

Get One Free!
Kyocera2135

$49 99

for both phones

1 year contract on both phones.

Some restrictions apply.

$3999
monthly
access

Every month as long as you remain on fhe plan With 1 or 2-year

agreement Calls placed outside the calling plan area are 69t/min

All with no roaming or long distance charges

when calling on the America's Choice*" network.

The Americas Choice network covers over 250 million people in the U S.

Network not available in all areas CDMA tri-mode phone with updated software

required Mobile to Mobile not available throughout the America's Choice Network.

www.shopatwireless.com

Hadley
322 Russell St.

413.587.3248

Holyoke
50 Holyoke Mall

413.533.2500

Important Consumer Information: Night A weekend hours: Mon-Fri. 9:0Tpm-5:59am Sat. I2am-Sun. 1159pm
Subject lo Customer Agreement and Calling Plan Activation fee of $30-$35 required $175 early termination fee Requires credit approval

Not available in all markets Cannot be combined with other offers. Usage rounded to next full minute Unused allowances lost. Limited time

offers Geographic and other restrictions apply Subject to taxes, other charges. See store for details. ©2002 Verizon Wireless.

Rudd
, .mumicd tiom pag( | j

Irom the Universitv to trunk them lor their coniri
bulion. as well a- a kOCCet ball autographed by the
entire women's team. The men- soccer MM and a
portion of the UMass marching band were also on
hand lo mark the occasion.

I allowing the match between the Minutewomen
and HI, the men I team played a special exhibition
match lor the lans in attendance against a squad
conpriatd ol (onset Minutemen

Friday's atmosphere wa- a little more somber,
however, as the Minutewomen paid tribute to

Stephanie Santo- prim to the game against Rhode
Island, A memorial stone was unveiled behind the

North goal at the complex featuring her likeness and

a tribute to the former freshman standout, and a

duplicate plaque was presented to Santos's patent-

lotm and l.eonilde.

Iter jersey with No. 17 on the back was also

given to the family, and Mead Coach |im Rudy pro-

claimed the number would never be worn again at

UMass. Me also said that his team members would
ioui.li the -lone before each home game

Santos- friends and teammates Irom her home
town ol l.udlow. Mass al-o attended the ceremony,

coming In bu- to pav tribute to their teammate and

friend

"It was a special day, I just wish we could have

been mure successful on the scoreboard." Rudy
said, referring to hi- team's vO loss. Me also -aid

that having to repress their emotions was extremely

tough for hi- players following the cetemony.

"It's a big jump to go from there." he said, point-

ing to the memorial, "to pie) oh heaven."

I lu tu w K erected Rudd field, located iu-t next to the I Mas* Softball ( 1 implex, is the newest tthletk facility on camp

WANTTO WRITE FOR SPORTS?
email Jim at collegian sfiorts@yahoo.com or

swing by the Campus Center Basement

STUDENT TRAVEL BECOME
m

EVXTl
For more information

check out

www.umass.edu/ems

or call us at 545-1885
Sign up for the fall class now!!!

schooled

loiitmut -I firms pap 1

1

been on the road tot the past two and a

half weeks, including a trip to Canada,

would have ample time to become more

comfortable with each other, but it

wasn't the case Friday night Pos-ihlv

because of the frustrating defensive style

of the Terriers, possibly because ol

>outh, the Minutemen weren't able to

put together enough chances to take I he-

game. The) did. however, control the

ball well. especially in the first half.

The match also featured a large

amount of physical play, including senile

near-squabbles in the waning moments

"It's always tough plaving again-t

BU. it's kind of like an interstate rivalry

Dcren said. "Every year, I mean, lu-t

year we beat them 2-1 in overtime, the

veat belorc we lo-t to them I -0 here, hut

it was a very physical game and then

today people |u-t getting hanged up."

There is certainly reason lot hope,

howevei, as this squad has shown MM
moments of excellence, and the young

defense has proven that with a little

more time, it can become nearly as

viable as the one it replaced.

"We're the type oj team wheie it will

come, we just need to fix the mistakes

which are fixahle." Deien -aid "\vc

can't get taught hall-watching as much
a- we ale. because even lime we make a

mistake, they puni '> us. We're young,

so. with a little more experience we'll be

alright
."

the Minutemen will have a week lo

h\ whatevei created the mistakes against

the Terriers before lading oil with lorn

thi- Iridav at 4:1X1 PM. the- tir-t official

game lor them on Rudd field I hey 'II lol

low up with a clash against Michigan

Stale on Sundav at I.

^^mmsmsmmT^^^•»m»W| ^H
|

BBBBSSI r^^

BK4u
^IbssV^mW

A
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m
Senior Yuri Morale- and the men- -ovicr team will look to even their record 1K1

Friday against lona

OFFICE WORKERS
Various office help needed packing boxes, counting mjteri.il-,,

labeling carton-., and answering phones. Preferfed candidates

will work quickly and accurately and be able to work at least

3 consecutive hours between 9 a.m. and 5 P.M. on days that v\e

have work. On-call hours available beginning mid-September

throughout the academic vear. $8.00/hr. Call 236-0444 to request

an application.

Personnel

NATIONAL EVALUATION SYSTEMS, INC.

P.O. Box 226

personnelCtnesinc.com

Amherst, MA 01004-0226

E.O.E.

TechCavalrys*^-
help is on the way!

Computer
Troubles?
We come to your place!

We support, fix and upgrade computer systems
Call: 413 586 7070 www.techcavalry.com

THE

BOLTWOOD
PROJECT™

(32 years of service

—

ami counting!)

A STUDENT / COMMUNITY SERVICE LEARNING PROGRAM
(an RSO and Dept. of Landscape Architecture & Regional Planning sponsored prog.)

REACH OUT—AND BECOME A SPECIAL FRIEND TO PEOPLE WITH SPECIAL NEEDS
Your life will NEVER be the same!

**EARN 1-2 CREDITS ••<;\l\\ \l I \hi K EXK&lENCt
•*RKW HIDING, CHALLENGING, and UN

Fall Semester 2002— Recruitment Nights
You mUil attend QUE of BheSS meetings. No exceptions , even if you have participated before 1

6:00-8:00 PM (Note: Prompt stantng time!!!)

Room 163C of the Campus Center for all meetings -Sept. 9 (Mon) -Sept. 10 (Tues) »Sept. 11 (Wed)

•Assignment notification ONLY Thurs. Sept 1 2lh (6 Boltwood table CC Concourse

No telephone inquiries: YOU (or a fncndl nm\l pukitp the niHifuiitum letter!!!

Volunteer, while earning credit! .

CURIOUS.
about online ^£|
courses? flH

ask us for a free course catalog J A
or check it out on the Web tm^ |m
Division of '^|

Continuing Education V J
413-545-0107 ,>£

continedOadmin.umass.edu fl

www.umass .edu/con t i ned/

UMASS

UMass Amherst
Fall Semester 2002
,? lifetime of learning opportunities
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(888) 923-3238 at vWt
www.cainpusfuiidraiser.co

m

WANTED: Technical

Assistant tor economic

model inn si itiware tmn.

Sears Room Refrigerator

2 $< uhiv teet

\iv et uacdl

Paid $168.00

Selling for $110.00

41 1-549^681

^ l\*sks 6i File C ahinet d >r

Safe $454200 Seen
ww vi pii neervalleygukk v

om/tumitiiiv 'i i. ill S,s4

77 V

Fralemilles, N'lulllies,

Qubt, Student Croups

Earn >l,v\V42,sV0 this

scuicstei with a proven

I .unpiishndei 5 hour

tundraisini! event, i 'in

program* make fundr.us-

ing easv with no risks.

Fundraisinje dates are fill-

ing quickly, so get with

the program! It works.

Contact

CampusFundraiser at 888*

923-3238, or vitH

www.campusfundr.iiser.com

Act Fast! Save $$$, Get

Spring Break

Hi seounts!... 1-888-

TH1NK-SUN( 1-888-

844-657H deP t 2626) /

www.spnnghreakdis-

counts.com

STAGE HANDS
WANTED at Fine Arts

( enter. $6.75 / hr.

Varuhlc schedule - week

1 iv iv ulahility preferred

g ii.Hin, 1pm-

5

Applications at prvxluc

tum services Rm 146

FAv

Amherst Leisure Servn.es

IVparrnient is hiring otti-

iials for its Adult

\. 'lies Kill League. The
yames are held Sundays at

a loial school. We are alv>

looking tor a Su|x-rvis»>r to

run the program. League

nuis from late September-

mid I VcemK-r To apply,

ijo to Town Hall, Human
Resources I Vpartment

Work Mudy and Non-

Work Study |ohs av ill

ahle For more intonna-

lion please OOntSCt Frika

( umps 256-4065x1 14 or

at

i umpse^town.amherst.ma

Us.

Research Interviews

Ideal tor college students.

( onduct surveys over the

phone No s.iles Set your

own schedule each week.

20* hours/week.

Ev emng/weekends.

$7.50/hour. Hadley loca-

tion. PVTA accessible.

Field Marketing, Inc.

1-888-423-5381

Purchasing I used car?

Having your car repaired?

Do you know your legal

rights? Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office. ^22 Campus

Center, 545-1995.

Early Specials! Spring

Break Fkihamas Parrv,

Onaat! SDa|i$299l

Includes Meals, Parties'

Awesome Beaches,

Nmhthte' I Vparts from

Florida' del I iroup ( io

Free'!

springhreakiravel com 1-

800-678-6386

Wanted: ( .> iii.uiagel to

work at Grceiioiigh sn|.

shop Pkk up application

and mixe informal ion ,11

1 enter tor student husi

nesses in Student Union

hV 9/12.

Ever wondered aKiut join-

ing a rratemit\ H S(MM B0

Rm911-9|5otthe

C-atiipus Center on

Tuesdas, 9/<i 10 meet the

brothers of I Vita I ipsilon,

the onlv non sc-irei tr.inr

nity at I mass Quetttona?

1 afl Rich at 413-657

6883 See von u 7pm.

Slum. 1 Alpha l.amKIa, a

national cottegfaue, leader

ship and honors nojanlf

1R111 is aceking hmhly

motivated students to

assist in starting a loe.il

chapter. UM HA
required. Coni.iit us aj

I'hapteis'ji^nualpha-

lamlxla.ory

1993 Escort Hatchback,

red, 5-speed, very good

condition $2300 549-45 11

r HSCN
H ,/., in- Sen h i'\ Cable Ketuork

I
-

.

F.< S(v.riNE

FW/S7
ils N M.wii- Channel

.
. an

HSi N Mi.vit ( .luniiii

TV Otii,W i ."hrtriiw!

K1X/6I
. - ABC/40

SBC/ U
ip.i'n.miiTwl OmHmI

UMATV
H8CN Iritui .hjmvtl

ESIN

EBPM 1

l VC-l"
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1 .\s

1 MN 1 II.

-Wc-nhir Ch.ii't'il

Lcmuiii;* liannel
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A&E
n«.-..nryHiiillli

F.k.I Network

. . NASA
. . fi -mi- & I J.uJen T\

Travel < Tunnel

l.ileume

CNBC
T«i!i TV

FvET

I.'F-N-W

USA
TXN
MTV
CMT
VH-I

I-NT

rus

K' FnuiHlrnniiM

V1-F1 Chunntl

..Cum TV
Sick NlM

< i»,Ve.ly l rlllfjl
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UW'MuM
.< : il.ivtiiiHi
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CLLAS3IFIED ADVERTISING WORK3!
Want to place an adverl ntinthi

•w and stop by at the The Daily < ollegiai 11 ' impun

Client: Date

Date(s) to run:

Total days

_ Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa, MC, check or cash

Headline:

Words x rate PAYMENT
Special Heading ($2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

^-n

1
2
3.

aa

.•aaaaaaaaa

ADVERTISING CORY

PQQQQQijuuT

L

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa-aoc C CC C l C Cul u CQCCE «
83 a

n
n

aaa
Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

Open 8 30 am 3 00 p m . 41

Headings
•Activities
•Announcements
•Apartment for Rent
•Auto for Sale
For Sale
Lost & Found
Happy Birthday
•Room for Rent
•Instruction
Room Wanted

•Services
•Summer Sublet
•To Sublet
Travel
Wanted
•Wanted to Rent
•Employment
•Entertainment

its word pi

WEDNESDAY EVENING

WEOH
W5B~
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wvrr
WTIC
WWtP"

WGGB

WTBS"
"aTT
"CRN"
"goia"
DISC
ESPN
LIFE
MTV
NICK
"§CIFT
TlTT
TFTT
TJsX
HBO
"BTOT
"SR5W"

O

ww
m
m

wmwm
TS5

6:00
Clitford Rod
News
News
m»w* m
Nanny BB

N«ws N
Sabrina-Wilch

m N«w* '.'<}

Ji-
Now»ftc]

Wo rid KWws

#
Who* I Fortune

ii

J2_

«

Slmp»on» E3

rJo*

%
ISno^T

30
Bu»in»it» Rpt.

CBTR•Wi
CBS News
ABC New*
Just Shoot Me
NBC News
Fresh Prince

NBC News
Friend* G5

NBC New*
Business Ftp..

.Seinfeld El

NVheel.Por.une

ABC New»_
Jeopardy IBS

lew (I n SteraoJ

Rosea nne ^

Money HneTaT
Selurdey NlgN Live (In Stpi^T

While Tailed Heer

SportscenWr l"\

Golden Olrb |Golden GlrX~

'; MTVSpecteljIi

Rochet Power |Ffc>ckot Power
Star Trek

Wond of HawaiiTfSSi

^T

NYPO Blue Twin P«».,; m
Waller, Texas RengeTT

7:00 7:30
NewshourWHh JimLehrerl")

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition Chronicle («1

Friend*

I

Hollywood

Friends 'I

Extra (M)m

Hew*hourWl.ti

Seinfeldm

Ent. Tonight"

Ent Tonight

Raymond
Extw iu) m
Just Shoot Me
Hollywood

Raymond
Jeopaidyl f«l

Ch*ew[ffll~

Friend* [Ml

Law & Order

IC7

JtmLehrerSa
PratlerR

Fraeierm
Roseanne [^

Tajetens

ZKi
Daly ShowB |Oaeh»

'

Mountain Ooat* Story

8:00
C - Campus MAY 15,2002

8:30
American Family

<'

U Mlnui** N

n Steieo) f
7.'!

I^ie. TBa
60 Minute* II (Iri SlPieo) 53

MyWHe-KId* |Accordlng-Jlm

Dawson's Creek "sw^n Sorg"

Ed 'Finale" (NVtH

Dawson's Creek Swan Sony

W»»tWlng<N) (In Stereo G3

Ed 'Finale (N)B3

Magics Secrets

Ed "Finale" (hJTF

American Family (In Steteo)T3i

MyWHe-KId* Acconllna-Jm

Enteiprtee (U,{1 jteie") (

RlpUy's Believe It or Motl

Biography r
' m» •'•n- T^

Lh-e From . (SI |Larry King Live BS

** "ftoW^ftM. SdMi&iwajjFurfana.TihritbnaRioa B

Q:00_ 9:3° I 10:00 I 10:30
America'* Fir*. River: Moyeia

Amazing Race 2 T', .il.;.i (Season Finale) (In Sterec/

An-aiing Race 2 T..'II..'W Tlui Piane ' (Season Finale) (In Stereo)

Drew Carey S I Primetime Special Edition i.N)

Felicity 'Spin the B-^ttle' (N)BB

Felicity 'Spin the Bottle- (N)(

We»t Wing (N) (In Sleiao) B3

BernleMac

National

Draw Carey

(N)IH

(N) (In Steng(N)(in wi
Geographic"

,mm IPrina

New*[
LawaOrdar'-QyvmcTon'- (N)ta.

New* (B lliomtlmi*

Law tt Ortter "QyynTiron" (N) [

New*
Law46fst»f"0)(vrr ron"^ia

l

Aleutian*: Cradk

iltmrim* Spacjal EdHU (^
Enterpfbe -'.il w '

'' << |Ne

'Fmlno Dcmn flalow'' (1 997 , Ujmaj (PA) StcvenSeag

American Justice Mf

|Ertt. Tonight

American Justice: ••"<> f:>""t

Devil's Island IBteckbeard* Traaaura"

Stanley Cup Playoft* Gonfeieni::e Sem<inal Game 7 Team& to Be Announ<.:ed (Live)

Intimate Portrait

DlractEflact (In Stereo)

HayArnoMI |R

SterTrel, (In '"I

Tate* Fiomth* Tower

PrateiKter^TB'WIn'JIeie^liJI

JAfl The Black Jef- (I n SU',^

,(5 45)^'6 "Hi»r8or>g8nT)"(^rjril)Chrr; rvlein B [*** *> Taw
!^4< *»^ WkBlWHomPQmm 5*1: Enough
+Y3 One* Upon a Crrne<~{\ ii/i, Comedy^ John CandV"TC

"tv>wm
Q^medy)Jo

r-

UrbanAID2

i^B
Fight- Rtghte

ToMbyOrnrjaT

ln<te (In SteieojM

Monater Truck*

enernez

NawanlahtB
South ParkM UnaomntecBT
Beneath AteatraxES

11:00
kith* Life S3

11:30

Rewsl

N»w*0SI

ftewl
Friend* SI

News i

Blind Date (

News!

Raymond
N»weQ9
cTi
TSi

tie Rose <>

5th Wheel

Ripley* Bellev

Late Show [

Late Show [J

NightHnaBll

Raymond
Tonight Show
Blind Date:

Tonight Show
Seinfeld l

Ton^ht
(In Stei

Show

ley el

JTTSiLawiOroVrirTr
CroaatTnTIBl

eieo) Qi

Nlgh.Bn.rftl

Shipmate*

HoVNotl

BatlyShowf

Devr* Ittend

Moneyllne 5T"
Sal. Mgnt Lh-e"

Major Leagu* Ba*»bail Tearm to Be Announced (l_me

Unaolved My»terte» (in Stern.) |-»*'ifr "A Woman Soornarf Tha MtyBfOdorick Story" (I99Z)B

MTV Special (In Sleieo)

CoabyShow ICoaby
Th* SUnd/l n SUeoJfT

Show

lunkyi

inee S

tm
TFfiTT'

iheer*

Lo Movie MaMng-Video

Cheer*

aid Waa» 'Power Boat: xtrem* Survival "Prer-:,iice"

NBA Basketball Pteyoff* ' nfeier>-e Semilinal Team-. V. Be Announced flme) lln.de NBA
Spac»«"(i»95,5aencc Fiction) Ban Kirqtlay J
I

,71I!5T/T?onw5y^fTr^nominrtkT7nTs!le^

>ugh

far

Sump (1994. CorriBdy-Dfama) TomHanks (In Sterao) PG-ITlrf

*r MyteTS /.>/.'»" i?mn». Comacty) Jim Carrey T

**Vi Tr»0irr{?66fj. Sutpang^CaleBlancriatt TyB

•+* yp9*eyW Scwnwriefen:

slxFaallU*V(in$TeTSyTJ

OoktenOlrh Golden Girt*

Jackaa*

All In Family

Rock
Al In FamMy

Croa* Ing Over Croeeing Over

Monster Truck*

Terri* BueUarS Day fliT (l 356T
,niBanKingtl»yion) Ban Kingtlay

TeBroklcgotee

*Y> "Sweal No*mbar"nbo\, Romtnoe) Kaanu Reeve* PG 1
3"1

(In Stereo)!

Soul Foodm (I n Ster
'

eojB IIWauraKtlon Wvd
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Dolphin <Si Friends By W. Biki>

DO K^
Yo U fttnJw
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Dolphin & Friends By W. Bikd
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Milanoh and Espresso By Li silk EDGAR HHJCOPTU Milanos and Espresso By LitTBI EOOAP Hll tCOrTBD
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Heads Up! By Mikl Kt LAX
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Heads Up! By Mike Kulak
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Heads Up! By Mikl Ki LAK Valley of the Squirrels By C omrah X
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Don*! get smart with me, Lamothe.

Amherst Weather
Tuesday

HlC;H:y2

LOW: 6o

Wednesday

HIGH: 72

LOU': 42

Thursday

HIGH: 71

LOW: 4 s

H©r©sc©P«S
SAGITTARIUS Get uP

and do whatever comes to

mind. At least you'll he

making headway.

CAPRICORN- Be sure to

make yourself available to

others throughout the day.

AQUARIUS- You'll deal

closely with those who are

after something quite differ-

ent today.

PISCES- Rise from your

mental slumber. Now
regress. Think hut do not

act alone, unless thou .irr

together.

ARIES- You are the one.

TAURUS- Get up out of

your chair and go the near-

est window, That is if you

have .1 window If you can't

find a window then make

one. When you find this

window look out ot it, at

the people, the trees, the

animals, the buildings. And

discover your answer.

GEMINI- Lucky you may

he. A woman today, lay

eyes and heart on >'ou she

will. Screw ir up you might.

Lest care you treat her with

and goddess you make her

feel like.

CANCER- You are a poi-

son in the locker room.

You're not a team player.

You put "me" before "we,"

c -3

a
Vaitrf
(J %d

o c
(J V
>li<

fll Wi
*rj V

%

|
*
*

* i

ACROSS
1 Dirt
6 Practice bo*ing
10 aio bar order
14 Mall tor Plato
15 Engage
16 PDQ's kin
1 7 Yellowish pink
18 Sir Guinness
1 9 Grant lemlory
20 Baseball leal
22 Comedian

Danny
23 Fiesta shouts
24 Modiocre grade
26 Punk hairdos
30 Exulleci (in)

34 Signs ot the
future

35 "Hovv've ya —7*

36 Investor's
Fannie —

37 Boathouse gear
38 Chimneys
40 Volcano's output
41 Greek letter

42 Lalhor
43 Star in Onon
44 Tot's "beach"
46 Most profound
48 Sense of humo*
49 lang syno
50 Blouse part
53 Indoor antenna
59 Like eggs
60 Moby Dick s toe
61 Seaweeds
62 Respiratory

organ
63 Sheepfold
64 Braid
65 March 15 In

Home
66 Looiod at
67 Noblemen

DOWN
1 Statistic

so yet with the program.

Unless of course you're on

your own, then by all means

rock on.

LEO- What begins swift is

likely to end swiftly as well.

If this sounds like some-

thing out of a fortune cixik-

ie, it is.

VIRGO- The Dark side I

sense in you.

LIBRA- Now is the time to

proceed with extra caution.

SCORPIO- Look at your

television. Is it on? It should

be OIL If it is not on, you are

falling behind. Now move

to your computer. You

know what to do.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

ALL STAFF
MEETING AT 6PM
ON THURSDAY IN

THE CAMPUS CEN^
TER BASEMENT!

WEXI STOP THE

PU771ES!i

H O S
A G I

L L A
L E M

Today's D.C. Menu
Cult 545-2626 /ur more in/Virrmiliun.

LUNCH

Six Bean Soup

Chicken Fricassee

BBQ Pork Sandwich

Curried Vegetables

(vegan)

DINNER

Six Bean Soup

Grilled Pork Chops

Turkey Divan

Grilled Portabella

Mushrooms Steaks

(vegan)

Vegan Stuffed Shells

<l ?OOi Uri«#d r<Mitu'« RvrtlK ul*

2 Frankenstein's
gofer

3 Petty of Tank
GirT

4 Snare
5 Reveres
6 Forms
7 Bothersome

people
8 Domain
9 Uses again
10 Green Bay

player
1

1

On the briny
12 Female
13 Fencing sword
21 Forest grazer
25 L-o-n-g time
20 Heaths
27 Comhuskor city

28 "Great blue" brrd

29 Ones
comeback

30 Wow'
31 Picture

32 Root overtiangs
33 Handed out, as

cards
35 Hobo
38 10K. eg
39 Permissive
40 Moulh part
42 'Most Wanlr>iT

org
43 Bureaucrat's

delight
45 Resides
46 Added to a

sound track
At Bulldogs' tan
49 Subside
50 Berra
51 Roman poel
52 Garden green
54 Manner's hollo
55 Ms Fil/gerald
56 Petn ili-.fi

contents
57 Train s need
58 Mounts gems

H

50 51 52

59

62

tv.
I
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A disappointing debut
Minutewomen drop

first two at new venue
B\ \t»Jv Vo0

I'RI

.11 the

hum 1

Rudd Field dedication

highlights weekend
H-. \,ul

ihe

\nurcw and |irn 1 \ I'

Rudd ( i'ii

\i lew urn Mt \i Rudd
ItCXt

Hi., generous S 500,000 gift hum

in n
i i possible

l in- Foundation is organized to

irtous academic initiatives and

athletics," Andrew Rudd •••nil

jeei Is .1 L'mul example of

. c'a like io be

Vboui it a t made a

'. i the university to be the

M to help build ii first-class

lacilitv i>n the campus he contln-

! 11k i Mass Mhtetic I und w,is

tional $200,000
•Ik project, the

HikiiL facility ,i! I Mas> to be

:omplctcl) funded bv outside
resources,

Ihe Rudd-- were presented with

commemorative shovels a- a gift

Turn m RUDD i ... '

h was in gorgeous condition, the

". .uiiilul. and a tern legion ot (ans wa»

ka ilk opening uf Rudd I icid ihis weekend.
v things missing ini ih< Massachusetts

WulllCII '- MHU'I^hh^hbm wins

ui

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
running high, the

M inui t a nine

n

couldn't generate

enough offensive

production to pisk

it hr-t vision id the season, dropping a pan of

i. Rhode Maud and Boston University. I Mass

ided front I ridey'i disappointing Ml thrashing

hands of the Rami and were poked to knock
ii luil KL S laK goal s.ilapultcd the

i ! 2 it/in, sending I ii.? I Ma»' tans

,ii*appointcd

lei. luil the HOOnd halt ihpwed that

we pfan/ed Indav and the) hadn't." ••aid I lead Coach
Inn Rud) ahum ln« team'* improved performance.
.n'airist the left H

I Ma-- hung tough against the iwo-time defending

\
I

i . hampiun- but I itt.niN t hag - blast at

Maroon and \\ bite nc-tmin-

del KeM) Nigh broke the 2-2 deadfcxil and quieted

i he Rudd l ki.i contingent. ITic Minutewomen had m
opportunity to put hone the equalizer when juniot

forward I rin I ill) -pin a pan of lerrier defenders,

hut I .indsev Bellini couldn't convert I illv's feed into

the goal

tt t gave n the Ikm we ooukL but you could defi-

nitely see the fitness factor,' Rudv said.

I \!.r- wai final!) ib)e iii dent the scoreboard,

howo phomore I rka \\ ideberg broke the

goal line with a lensational individual effort

\\ ideberg streaked down the right vide, blew past the

HI defenders and threaded a bullet into the left side

of the net. tending the Mlnutewornen into frenz)

crease. It was the first goal in the Mttorj of

Rudd I is. hi. a- well as the first lulk of the MaTOOB
and \\ hite's snun^; campaign.

"It was pretty exciting," \\ ideberg said. *|j telt like

a weight w.is lifted alter I scored."

"We didn't want to get shut out three games in a

luw $o it was nice to get that first goal." Rudv said.

It was u product Hi Stick-to-itiveness and hard

ITic celebration was short-lived, however, as the

I en ais quickh jumped in hunt 2-1 on a pair of

Iwine-tinglers from Rebecca Beyer and Meghann
look 40 seconds apart HI seemed reads to grab all

the momentum heading into the break. Thirty-one

seconds later however, captain Martha Conover
caught kitiet goalkeeper lessica Clinton out of posi-

tion, and put In une \le\i Rudd'l assist into the empty
net at 41:06 to energize the home crowd and the

Maroon and White bench
I Mass wa» also unable to fulh prepare for its Ka\

State k>c. as a potential scouting video sent in from
HI 's last opponent turned out to be a worthless VMS,

"We had a videotape coming to us from Kansas,

and it's 240 minutes ( ,t sitcoms, none of which I

enjoy," Rud\ sUid.

ITic Terriers had the advantage in both total shuts
( ">4-2fu and -huts on goal i I i-8) for the match.

IX*spite the luss. i Mass pU | tunh its best perfor-

mance uf the season against HI und seemed to put

side the emotional rollercoastet it rude FridSn
lie-lure the Ranis knocked ult the Minutewomen, a
small seieinum was held in honut of lurincr team
mate Stephanie Santos

I'ussibK allected b\ the pregame memorial,
I Mass couldn't mount a sustained attack against

I Rl. a- il spent must of the Inst hall in its own end
Mowevci, ihe Minutewuinen were able to keep the

game ICOrekss until the MMI mark, when Rhode
Islands I iish.i llewilt headed in ,i Sarah luhiistuii

centering r«iss to give the Kam- a I lead at hall time
The MaiXMn and \\ hue came uut u! the break pas-

siuilatclv and lisikeil icadv loget back mlu the game,
but Melanie Kasparek killed all thoughts ot a rallv

when she hlastcij a shot top shell at 4n n> to crush

the spirits of the home team

That dctuutch hurl u> bactlisa we opened up
well the Second hall ' Kudv s,ik| We opened aggres

sive. and looked like we wete going to get at it

I Rl tasked on three more goals |g seal the

blowout win Kasparek finished with twu markers,

while luhnslun contributed I petal and two helpcts for

the Rams \i^h finished with a canM higli 16 MWM,
as she was peppered all afternoon,

"I think I ridav was the W0M we'll ever play the

entile season "
I illy said "It's good to get il out now

"

The young Minutewoinan lean) has also not

gained its collective health a> ailments have plagued

Rudy's squad since the preseason

"We're still juggling injuries, I think Tve subbed

more m two games than I did all last veai ." the I Sth

veal coach said

L Mass nu ileult anuthci blow as freshman

dcfcndci \mv Mallucci went down with a left ankle

injury laic in the second half.

Still, through all the inexperience, all the health

issues, and all the emotions that have influenced their

plav. the Minutewomen ate locused to take a -up in

the riglit dues liuii

"I think we still have some wort 10 do. hut I think

we're going to come into out plav picttv soon."

v\ ideberg said.

Freshman 1.indsev Be

i n.ulbiter with Rl !
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Inn and her teammates eouldn't quite squee:e out a vietory on Sunday, falling ?-2 tn

UMass gets schooled in voyage to Boston

n i in med ii| lot I M.i- lont «| in i H loss to HI

Chin's first goal a

winner for Terriers
By Andrew Merritt

i i ! i ii .ias Si ai

i

Any trip into the academic hotbed found within

the city limits of Boston is expected to bring a lot of

education. The Massachusetts men's soccer team
found that quite true Friday, when it dropped its game
to Boston University. 5- 1

.

As much as the Minutemen (1-2) learned about the

Terriers Friday night at Nickerson field, they learned a

lot more about themselves. Specifically, that the whole

team, but especially the defense, has to improve before

heading into the Atlantic 10 season, which starts

Friday. Oct. 4 with a matchup against Xavier.

Terrier freshman Sedrick Chin was the star of the

evening, scoring the winning goal for BU. his first col-

legiate score, on a nifty cross play from senior David

Fancy at 68:02. Chin also assisted on the Terriers' first

goal.

Chin's assist came on a fluke deflection from Alan

MeNamara, which had UMass starting goaltender

Rnzo Altomare stuck leaning the wrong way.

The Minutemen finally struck back when senior

|eff Deren received a beautiful long cross from senior

Andrew Richer, stationed just inside the half line.

Deren took the cross, and popped it over the head of

Terrier keeper Matt Smith at the 69-minute mark.

It wouldn't be enough, however, as the Minutemen
failed to put the ball in the net again, and the Terriers

sealed the deal with a goal from senior F..A. Carr with

2:07 remaining. Chin added his second assist of the

night on a play similar bo the one that gave BU its sec-

ond goal, a cross that found its target with a gaping

net.

The Minutemen were left walking off of
Nickerson's new FieldTurf pitch with a heavy loss to

carry home, and many questions to answer before
Friday's clash with lona at Rudd field.

"I don't think anyone had a strong game," senior

tri-captain leff Deren said. "We got caught ball-watch-

ing a lot. we were letting people roam on the back
post, and we just didn't get the job done that we need-

ed to get done."

The LMass defense was certainly the most glaring

weakness on the field against BU, but there were mis-

takes happening everywhere, many that led to excel-

lent scoring chances for the Terriers.

"We have to be a stronger team defensively all over

the field," Head Coach Sam Koch said. "We weren't

tight on our marks, we weren't organized as well as

we need to be, we let people run through, which we
can't do."

There were some positives, however, including a

few well-placed balls that led to good scoring chances
lor the Minutemen, but the Terrier defense - a five-

man, smothering style which frustrated the
Minuteman forwards and attacking midfielders all

game - kept all but Deren's attack from getting close

enough to really test the Terrier net.

Still, Koch's crew will have much to work on in the

coming days.

"I think we just need a little more time to come
together as a team," Deren said. "We're three games
into the year, and we need to get used to playing with

each other. l.ast year's squad, we all worked together

so well, we were pretty confident that no one could

beat us. and nothing could happen. We just need a lit-

tle time for us to come together like that."

One would think that the Minutemen. who have
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Ground Zero: reflecting on a year past

Observations on Ground Zero on the one
year anniversary of 9-11 's terrorist attacks
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Goat head found in sink
By Dan Lamothe
CoLLEcaAN Staff

Coolidge Dormitory residents

found a severed, skinned goat's head

in the central 14th floor women's
bathroom sink Sunday night. Those
responsible for the action are

unknown.
"It was a shaved head, eyeballs and

all." resident Chantelle Frechette said.

"I saw some strange people on the

floor. The floor went crazy |when it

was found] and I walked in and saw
the head in the sink. It was gross, just

sitting in the sink."

A female resident walked into the

bathroom sometime after 8 p.m. and

saw the head sitting in the middle sink

in the bathroom. She notified her resi-

dent assistant, who called the

University of Massachusetts Police

Department at 9: 1 J p.m.

An officer arrived on the scene

shortly thereafter to bag and remove
the head for destruction. "There were

cops and stuff bagging up the head,"

another resident. Erin Glynn, said.

"Where do you even get something

like that?" he said.

Several residents mentioned that

there were strange men on the floor

not long before the incident, but it is

unknown if they are the parties

responsible for it. "I saw some shady

guy walk by. but I don't even know if

it was him." resident Danielle Angus
said. "It wasn't anyone on our floor

because that's disgusting."

"I saw some strange people on the

floor, but I'm not even sure if they

had anything to do with it." Frechette

said.

Residents were shaken up by the

incident, according to Angus. "We
were all flustered, but we're doing
okay." she said.

Resident assistants and resident

directors offered no comment, refer-

ring statements to Ron Trunzo, the

Southwest area director. "A student

found it in the bathroom and reported

it to the RA. who reported it to police.

That's all we really know right now."
UMass police spokespeople could

not be reached for comment

By Jamie Loo
V U| Hi. IAN STAFf

Collegian stuff member junue Leo united Ground Zero on August 2l—ex(H.lly 3

weeks to the date of the first antrnvrsary.

It's New York City. The streets are bustling as usual as if nothing had happened.
Sonve cars have American flags. The city isn't draped in red, white, and blue but

evidence remains that New Yorkers have not forgotten Along the stretch of Second
Avenue, a few businesses on each block still display flags The occasional car passes by
with the stars and stripes waving off an antenna or on a sticker

The merchandise of storefront vendors in Chinatown and on the street has
changed. Proudly on display at the front of their tables are snow globes, photographs,
key chains atwl other souvenirs depicting the Twin Towers. A few small figurines of
the Statue of Liberty, and tiny Umpire State Buildings collect dust behind them. The
Twin Towers also dominate the postcard stands.

Turning off of Canal Street and onto Broadway, the street looks eerily familiar.

Even if you had never been to New York City before, this end oj Broadway and the

surrounding streets are images painted in our minds covered with dust and ashes from
the tallen teiwers. Ground Zero is only a few blocks away, but you would never know
it from walking up the street. New Yorkers are carrying on with their business, chat-

ling on cell phones and hailing cabs.

About 200 yards away is a long line of people, two to three people thick, stretching

around the block. There are a few hundred of them fidgeting in business suits and
dresses, listening to a few uniformed men yell various directiems at them. This line out-

side of the Jacob |. lavits Federal building turns into several smaller lines, winding
around metal dividers. A sign with bold, red capital letters above the door says.

"UNEMPLOYMENT LINE STARTS HERE." It's a year later, and yet the numbers' of
the unemployed continues to grow. I'm told later that not everyone can be processed

in one day: many have to return to the line the next day. There are job fairs held every

few months, but it doesn't alleviate the hundreds unemployed as a result of 9/1 1 and a

down economy.

There are police everywhere around the building, continuing for at least two blocks

of Broadway. Officers eye every move of people passing by. and no vehicles are
allowed on the side streets around ihe building. Approaching the outside of City Hall,

there are several people dressed in red smocks, handing out fliers. Up ahead are two
banners, mounted on PVC piping that read "PRAYER STATION."

"Were here to let the people of New York City know that it's not just New York
City that's grieving, but the entire nation." Dolores Gemmil said.

Gemmil is from the Morning Star Christian Chapel in Whittier, California. Thirty

Turn to GROUND ZERO, pan I
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One man's fight to fly the American flag

for Amherst and restore a town reputation
By Miriam Godfrey
lull H HAN ( .'oRRESrn INDENT

It was an untimely action.

Last September, Roderick A.

Raubeson, a 59-year-old former
Marine, head of Amherst Veteran
Services and the local chapter of the

Veterans of Foreign Wars, purchased

29 American flags for the town of

Amherst. They were originally meant
to stay up through Veterans Day; how-
ever, shortly after they were raised,

complaints began to trickle into the

office of Town Manager Barry L. Del

Castilho. Following Labor Day,
Castilho ordered the flags be taken

down pending a public debate and a

decision by the five-member select

board on Sept. 10, 2001 . Over 50 peo-

ple showed up to voice their opinions

to the board.

"Flying so many flags every day
made it like part of the scenery and
eroded their meaning," said one citi-

zen.

The board voted four to one that

the commemorative flags should be
reserved for six days: Patriots' Day, the

graduation-Memorial Day weekend.
Flag Day to Bunker Hill Day, |uly 4.

Labor Day and Veterans Day.
However. 1 2 hours later, after the ter-

rorist attacks, the flags were emphati-

cally re-displayed and the board's vote

was clouded amid the confusion.
Though seeming to forget the outcome
of the vote, many people did remember
one remark from the meeting held the

previous night,

"What the flag is, is a symbol of tor

rorism and death and fear and destruc-

tion and oppression," said Jennie

Traschen. a UMass physics professor

An Amherst resident, Traschen attend-

ed the meeting to add to the flag dis

cussion. At the meeting, she urged for

more spending on education and
health care for veterans rather than

spending money on flags. Traschen

attended anti-war protests as a child

with her father, a World War II veter-

an, during the Vietnam War. He taught

her that the flag stood for free speech.

It was an untimely comment;
picked up by The Wall Street Journal,

CNN. The Washington Post, and other

media networks. Traschen says "there's

been a level of repercussion that was
totally unanticipated

"

Critics published her email address,

phone number, and home addivss; she

was bombarded bv threats, obscenities,

and profanitit-s. According to the Wall

Street loumal. one letter read. "These

Marxist traitors should be hanged with

piano wire and left to mt in the sun."

Traschen affirms that she was refer-

ring to the U.S. military policy that

often brings torture and death. "To
many, many ordinary people in coun-
tries around the globe, the U.S. has

done terrifying things." she declares, "if

I think about the flag I have to think

about it from the point of view of these

people."

Rjubesuti said he appreciates her

opinion, but said that "when you speak
vuur mind like that you must be pre-

Turn M FLAG, pas> I
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"War without end" presentation held in Campus Center
Bv Kristin Shn wsburv

ian * r * i i

Issues lurroundinf the I nucd states

government's lack di information about
Scptcmbci 11. .Hid the mui on terrorism
were a tew of tlie main subject* discussed
in an open presentation vesterdav

The event, "Ln,in*tt eted OucMion*
about the 'Wi Without I nd'." took place
in the campus Center Auditorium vester

dav drawing in faculty, students and
members ol the \mhcrst mmHUnitT

John Pcpi of the Connecticut River
\ alien lucciis oigain/alion headed the

event whuh a | tpontorcd by the
Graduate I mpJoyeei Organisation id 0),

fraprocfc Peace Ctatei and the
RneCttCUl Rivet Vallcv Citeen Put l>

"Hide ll a deailh ol rOfflfl and a lot

ol questions that need I0 be asked that

have not been loveted bv the mass
media I'cpi said "So mam bits and
piece* III the how the government handled

information prim n> *)/!! have been said,

but MM the whole picture

\ variety >'t speaker* were on hand to

dtSCUSl then thought* on the wat OK let

ioii*tn and then opinions ol the tailurcs of
the \1netk.1n government Kristina Olsen.

listM oi \iueiican \iilinc* I light II vie-

imi Lauril Ncira and meinbei oi 1 I I

Families fot Peaceful tomorrows, *poke
and -. ul het own experiences m
Afghanistan tines 9W I I

I |»l y\ || I h.id the opportunity to

meet foul ol the corc-lounding familv

memben ol 9*11 Families foi roooful
rrowi m Washington D.C at a peace

tallv la-t ve.ir Oiaetl 'aid "I was later

invited 10 go to Afghanistan In lune.

where I had the opportunity to met people

and "peak with families who had losi tami-

lv wembcr* in mam >>i the bomUnaaj
Olftcn continued bv explaining how *he

thai people will turn to real

peace when looking .it the government's
reaction- to Mghanistan.

"When the bombing started. I fell my
lifter't death to be meaningless in the eyes

of ihe government." Olsen said. "I feel it's

my responsibility to speak about this. We
can all make a big difference and I will do

everything in m\ power to prevent war

myself."

Sunny Miller, Director of Traprock

Peace Center, followed Olsen by reiterat

ing the need to stop the war on
Afghanistan, and encouraged the audience

10 get involved. Miller presented video

lootage ol Seott Ritter. a former Chief

I V Weapons Inspector in Iraq, explain-

ing how the U.S. has set up American
weapon^ in*pceloi*.

"Ritter has taken an initiative and now
we have someone on the inside and I

invite vou to eoiisidei to take the initiative

and write letters and make phone calls to

your Senators." Miller said. "The press has

not talked about the abuse the I N

weapons inspectors have laced, and we
have the opportunitv to gel this informa-

tion out."

Millet sonduded her speech bv signing

up members ol the audience to participate

in local anti war events as well as taking

ideas on how to stop the war in

Afghanistan.

"Wf sill stop this war if you really want

to, and we w ill stop it." Miller said.

Kvle Hence. co-lounder of

LnansweredOuesiions.Org was the final

speaker of the evening Hence explained

how these "unanswered questions" can
affect the Lnited States

"There ate so manv questions that are

of a great concern to me and these unan-

swered questions are a threat to the Bill of

Rights and our Constitution." Hence said

"We ve barely touched the service of what
teallv happened, and there's a lot of skepti-

dm on behalf of the government I believe

we've been lied to and deceived."

Ihe event concluded with an informa-

tional video. "The Great Deception: The
War on Terrorism - An Alternative View."
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Diversity Calendar
September 1 1 - September 1
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W ednes«l;iv

c Week: \inhei-t College is Spon-
ith memorial in honor

-i in the event- ol VptcniKi II

ollegc cornmunii • Lome to
civicc- in lulin-un Chapel at 4.1)0

i nivcrsjiv ni Massachusetts Is holding
is m honoi ol September i I In the
ni Lniun Ballroom at b:45 pm. I vents

it inc quartet and the ringii

Old Chapel pc 1 1 c h, i tu el let |ohn
II speak si 7:03 p in. \ gathering

will I I at 7 50 p in. foT students who
wish ine events ol September

I

V

in Peace and \\ orld
dies '

i iiijj a facultj sj mpo-
embei i I and its tftermatn, at

c ol|« . DO to 10 00 p. hi

mm i held ni the main Icc-

ranklin Patterson I (all.

in \- - iation is holding its

in i he Camp Us

luuci invited.

Thursday -

I lie Camput Crusade lot Christ is holding ,i

"Real I ite" meeting in the Cumpu* Center at

sun p.m. "Ke.il I iie i- ihe organization i

weekly meeting.

Ihc Graduate \i w \ \ §nd International
Caucus arc holding a meeting in the Dukes
Room ol the Student I nion n t>vo p.m.

I lie StonewaU Center invite- all k> a reception
from 4 to 6 P. m in Southwest. Ihe Center will

provide food and beverages.

Ihe llillel House invites students to movie and
pizza ni^ht at 7:)U p.m. at the House.

The Office ol \l W \ Affairs, Black Miss
Communications Project (BMCP) and the
Black Student Union (BhLi is sponsoring a

toller skating night at Intcr-kate 4 1 in the
Hampshire Mall from 8 to M p.m.
Transportation i- first come, first serve. Buses
leave from the Iront ol the Student Union at

">('
| m

Fridav-

I he French Department is giving a talk ai the
llalluwell Center in Mount Hoiyoke College at

4:>u p.m. Refreshments will be served after the
lecture.

flu Black Student Lniun and Black
Communications Project it sponsoring a

Corned) Show, featuring Capone, Kob
Stapleton and Kenn; William- from 8 to n
D m. in ihe line Nil* Center Concert Hall.

Tickets vc ill be Ofl sate at the line \i|s Center
Box Office. Admission is SV

cheek out lolk performance* at the Dickinson
Dorm iton Patio at Mi Hoiyoke College at

6:50 p.m. The concert will move inside in case
ol rain.

Ihe live Colleges are sponsoring a Yuiel
I aicei Tribute Concert at Bowkcr Auditorium.
The music Marts at 7 >0 p.m.

Saturday-

The Buddha Maitrewi Studv Group is hosting a

lecture and reading at 7:00 p.m. at Smith
College. Seeiye IUb. A Tibetan Buddhisl nun
will -peak about how the mind works.

The llillel House welcomes \ciu to lice hav-
dalab candv and uc cream sundaes in the
recreation room at 8:00 p.m.

Ihe Black Mass Communications Project, is

sponsoring the annual "leans 'n T-Shirts" Party

from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m. in the Student Union
Ballroom. The event will be hosted by New
York Citv's own Fame Fortune from POWER
105.5 I M. D] Mad Kat and D| Playtime will

be spinning. Tickets are $5 for Five Cullege
students und S8 for general admission.

The Chabad House is holding Shabbus services
at 10:00 a.m. Meals follow the services

Sunday-

Smith College presents a rare book exhibition
about silks and textiles in the Books Art
Gallery on the second flour of the Neilson
Library.

Vom Kippur events begin tonight. Get in one
last meal before vou fast at 5:15 p.m. in the
Commonwealth ftoom of the UMass Student
Union.

Conservative Yom Kippur services begin
tonight in the Cape Cod Lounge in the Student
Union at 6:15 p.m. Liberal services begin at

7:00 p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom. A
discussion follows the services. Candles will be
lit at 6:40 p.m. at the Chabad House in
Amherst
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Qround Zero
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meinheis ul het ehureh were tliere un a weeklong mission trip

to pi, n Imi the an/ens ul \cw York City. Three prayer stations

were -.ei up throughout the area including one outside ol

CilVKJInl ZtM
V vkmi iis the events of September 1 1 happened, so manv

ivople in ihji church wanted to come here and give support to

the PMphroJ Now York Cits ." lieininil said.

When .iska.1 .iIhkiI the reactions New Yorkers have had to

her pvmp. i .annul s,|jj, "it |u^ run the gamut.

There me lots ul pjOlk just walking up to U)< looking for

I
•'•iv H lime are people that are ivally hurting."

Ciemmil sii>l >he ha> heen approached hy atheists and other

ungn New Vorfawi wlm liave used "colorful language" to tell

ilicin iIi.ii tlwv shouldn't he there.

M.inv |K.u|i|e ,ii e glad we're here but it seems that most
New Noikerv don't want us here. It's -till uwe«ome to he hete

though."

Ciemmil said *hc believed live site should be rebuilt as both

an economic aiea with space for a memorial, until she got to the

viiv CJetninil siiid she s|»ke to manv people who felt the Name,

but one woman in particular changed her mind.

"I talked in a wcunan whose son died in one ol the towers.

They mm found Iki hhi. It's unthinkable to her to rebuild It's

almost sacivd ground." Ciemmil said.

C.eiiiinil now thinks the- site should heeunie purely a mentor
i.il shi' ^.lld tluil rebuilding might offend a lot ol people cs|x

ci.illv to ihosc who lost loved ones like the woman she spoke

with.

Lp ahead ihe first makeshift memorial can he seen on live

fancc around Si, Caul's Church. Ihe 2^5 year-old church st.»uls

iivM to (.iiiHiihl /cici. and was barelv damaged by tlw blast on

September 1 1

.

Oh mv CkhI. take tlietn all down." an okl wunuui veils as

she hurries bv the church, shaking her head.

Vvei.il passers-by look al her in disgust and turn back to the

fence gently touching the flags, photos and other ofefacti

Stulled .iiimials wearing N^ I'D and I |)NY I shirts ga/c sadlv

down .ii the lomisis. Many of tlie memenloo left are from peo-

ple ili.ii luv,. made pilgrimages to the- site There are llags cov

ered with signaiures. I shirts fruit Mhool*, fire deparintenti>,

and police departments Photographs ol jvople losi also liang

on the lence, with poems, notes and various other tributes.

"Ilappv 24lh ItirlhddV one reads, with notes horn Ineinls

and family, Ihut birthday isn't lite only one remembered on the

fence.

"It's veiv eiiioiional KHiching ' |oann Restre|xi said, her
voice trailing oil as she- ga/cd al the wall.

Rcslrcpo livc-d in New York lot thirty-three year's, hut now
lives in I lonstoii le\as Keslrepo was in the area visiting family

and wanted to sec Oiound Zero to he vIom1 to the tragedy V ,i

former New Yorker, Restrepu said she Icvls a very personal con-

nection to Ihe urea. The World Trade Center was a landmark

that slic used to pass on her wav lo work Restivpo said that the

site should be rebuilt, however not in the same w.iv ii u,i>

beloiv

"It wouldn't seem right lo duplicate what was there. Nou do
have io po on. there slrould he- s» h 1 ic si lit ol rebuilding

"

Mso marveling al the memorial was \iinand I avole who
said Ik- tell, lost and helpless. I think most feel that way here

"

l.avoie, a lormer Massachusetts resident, now lives in

Trenton. N.|. He look the dav oil horn vvoik and came wilh his

familv iusi loscvCuonnd Zero

I dcvidcd to DOM to lake- il in before the first anniversary
'

ll was his lirst nip K> the cits since the tragedy, and fell

vli.iwn lo il.

"Ihis is ihe most icul experience I will have wilh this

tragedy Mv deMiny. I suppose. It's mv visit with a historical

moment, or whatever vou want locall it

"

I avoie believes that Ground Zero should be rebuilt with

office space.

"I would like to sex Mir office buildings unmcctcd." he said,

"with the middle square as a memorial site
"

I uhhc. an engineer, said that when the' I win lowei> MM
first Ixull manv peopk' tin night it was ugly I torn what Ik- saw

ol iIk- liist si\ plans he believed ihcv lackcxi imagitutkin.

"II I weie an aahitect I would jumpcai iIk chance to dc-sign

something eicative, imaginative '

Ik- said Pan of the- tragedy is

that iIkic isn i a good idea yet lhat '» unlortunate
'

Drive for

bone marrow
Three hone marrow drives will be

held todav I loin i a.m. to 3 p.m. in

remembrance ol those lives lost on

September 1 1. 200 1.

Ihe United Stales Postal Service.

Springfield District has sponsored the

drive in correlation with the limmv
fund and Ihe Human Leukocyte
Sntigens (III A) Registry foundation.

Tht I ice bone marrow testing is taking

place at the Springfield Post Office on

Main Street, the Amherst Post Office on

L niveisity Drive and the Hoiyoke
Inglesidc Station.

"'fhe Drive will give people the

opportunity to save a life. Many people

are looking Id something lo do lo

honor the ^/l I victims to express them-

selves. Ihis is a great way to counter the

loss of life and for many, a chance to

save a lilc." said Domenic B.illisia. a

Postal Service employee and HLA event

organize]

Battista further explained that she

hopes that the public will consider

donating bone marrow and possibly

becoming a pari of the bone marrow

hank. Over the past live years the Postal

Service, limmv fund and HI.A have

tested over I VOOO individuals and har-

vested matching bone marrow from

over 40 people.

Mote than 60 potentially fatal dis-

eases, including several types of

leukemia, are treated wilh unrelated

marrow transplants, light thousand

new cases will be reported this year

alone. The lest requires two milliliters of

blood to be taken from iIk- finger to see

if one is eligible lo be a donor.

•Willi less than 50 percent of

patients finding donors, our involve-

ment is an excellent opportunity to

increase the number of volunteers in the

donor hanks and hopefully save some
lives." battista said. "It's great to have

an opportunity to be part of a program

that will save a life in the future. It's also

nice to be able to do this to honor the

c)/|
I victims."

Information provided by the 9// /

Bone \tamw Drive. I or more informa-

tion cull 1 4 lil- 7)/-025y.

•Kristin Sftrewsburv

Fulbright grant
University of Massachusetts Associate Professot ol Communication Disorders.

Mary V. Andrianopoulos. received a fulbright Grant lo teach and conduct research

at the University of \thens in Greece during the 2002 academic year.

According to Andrianopoulos. she will he teaching I OOUTM that she developed at

UMass. in the University Of Athens' Department olCognitive Science

In addition to teaching. Andrianopoulos savs site will be conducting research into the

use of objective measurements to detenninc the relationship of peiecptual features

and differential representations of SCOUatk nlgiuli with Stella \ osniadou. who chairs

the Department of Cognitive Science.

"Since my tiaining and area of expertise- as an academician and research scientist

in the U.S. are highly speciali/cd." \ndrianopoulos explained. "I will have the oppor-

tunity to contribute to the mission of the basic and applied science program at ihe

University of Athens with respect to training graduate -students, to improve the com-
petitiveness of the Greek scientific workforce in furupcan and international couiniu

nities."

The Department of Cognitive Science is an interdisciplinary program that

includes faculty and researchers in the fields ol psychiatry, neurology, psychology,

cognitive science, education, signal processing, the humanities and computer science.

Andrianopoulos said.

She specializes in clinical voice disorder and differential diagnosis of speech and lan-

guage disoiders.

Andrianopoulos earned a bachelor's degree from the L niveisity of Vermont in

1979 and a master's degree and a doctorate front the University of Utah in I9# > and
1988. respectively, from 1990-92. she served as an adjunct faculty member al

Harvard University's Medical Residency Programs in Otolaiyngology and Neurology.

The Fulbright Grant, which was established in I94H. was named after the late

U.S. Sen. |. William fulbright of Arkansas.

-AntyO'Seil

Mflag
continued from page I

pared to deal with the consequences."

ToTraschen. the consequences mean
"people are going lo have a much harder

time speaking their mind in this commu-
nity."

I^irry Kelly has a personal passion to

repair the reputation of Amherst Kellv,

a town representative and fifth-genera-

tion resident of Amherst, tcnik action to

dispel rumors that Amherst supported
the terrorist attacks that look place on

Sept. 1 1. Reports rang through the

nation that the town ordered all llags lo

be removed on the same dav the towers

fell.

Following the events of Sept. I I

,

Kelly contacted Mayor Rudy Giuliani for

help to realize the vision that would fill

the void he felt.

"To have |a town of Amherst-owncil

American flagl unfurled over Ground
Zero will make us proud, help us heal

and remind everyone about ihc price of

freedom.'' pleaded Kelly.

On December I. 21)01. Kelly proudly

paraded the Amherst Hag over Ground

Zero in New York City. Governor lane

Swift, Senator lohn Kennedy.
Congressman lohn Oliver, and lane

Garvey. the head of the federal Aviation

Association on Sept. 1 1, have all signed

the photograph of Kelly with the Hag at

Ground Zero. Kelly hopes to acquire

President George W. bush's signature as

well, following its trip to Ground Zero,

the Amherst Hag Hew above the Capitol

in Washington D.C, the Stale Capitol in

Ikiston. and in Amherst during the |uly 4

parade Ihc Hag rode on the Ainhcisi

Legion Post's 123 Twin Tower float,

which was created bj Kevin |oy and
Dale Barton.

Ihe lloai was illuminated yesterday

on the Amherst Center Town Commons
from 8:v0 p.m. to 4:00 a.m. following

the traditional Irish custom for wakes -

which requires mourners to continuous-

ly accompany; the dead - Kelly and fel-

low Commemoration Committee mem-
ber Kevin |oy will stand guard with the

towers until the break of dawn. This

morning the float journeyed from
Sheldon field in Northampton, over

the Coolidge bridge, through Hadley.

and arrived at Amherst Town
Commons around 8:15 a.m. State

police motorcycles. Amherst police

motorcycles, and cruisers from other

respective jurisdictions accompanied
the float on its eight-mile route.

Moments of silence were observed al

8:50 a.m.. 9:05 a.m.. 9:45 a.m., and
10:00 a.m.. the times when each of

the planes crashed.

The Yankee Candle Co. donated

5,000 twelve-inch candles to kindle

the evening ceremonies on the

Commons that begin at 8:50 p.m. file

total number of lights will be slightly

larger, creating a wall of lumines-

cence, as each candle icpiesents one

life that was extinguished during the

al tacks. Kelly himself has labored
ovet 12 hours in labeling each candle-

wit h the name (nickname il available),

age. and hometown ol each victim.

Kellv Icels this vvill help honor the

lives that were lost

Around the cor-

ner the memorial
stretches on ev ei v

side ol iIk- lence In

the distance (here is a

crane reaching up
into the sky and a

huge patch ol empty

blue sky ll s Ground
Zero Ihc area is sui

rounded by knees.

covered in green
mesh. Hundreds of

people follow the

lence. petrinj
through random
holes in the fabric,

They ate speaking

many dilleiem Ian

guagc-s. and most ate ai med with cameras and maps. Ihe green
mesh ends abmpilv. and with ii iIk chatter of tourists. Many
press lowatd the chain link Icikc silently, some speak in hushed
whispeis as ihcv ga/c ai ihc expanse of Ground Zero

In her 50 veals woiking in ihe news induslrv, producer
Valeric Zi//a said she lias nevei seen so many peopk- tnicnsclv

interested in coming lo the sue ol a tragedy.

"Not onlv lioin New York but all over the countrv and all

over the world." *hc said.

Zi//a is | product lor the I uropcan Union fconomic
Commission she works mainly with broadcast operations

Sinn the tragedy. Zi//a said she drove bv manv limes but

hadn't actually slopped and been so dose to iIk- sue \- a pto

duccr she said being there was particularly poignant and mhih

what uncomlortablc

"We're so used to seeing so manv horrific sccik-s But wIk-ii

vou think of it. il s iKHiibk- to think ol <<i many people dying."

When asked hci whai sIk- thought about the tourists she

said that she lech thai there is "earnest in their concern and
theit sadni

Z1//.1 said that iIk- sue should be- rebuilt as both a memorial
and an ollivc qptot She said thai thev shouldn't try to iccicaic

the- buildings, especially anothei tall building. In addition lo

rebuilding she Miongly believes in a iiK-morial at the site lor ihc

workers, firefighters, police-officers, and victims ol 9/1 1.

Miehacl Smith in.m Brooklyn. N y said he's too young to

have evet been lo war but that being at Ground Zero *cetned

comparable

"It was like going lo wat I consider this my war patch right

here " Smith said

Smith is a construction workci who has been at Ground
Zero since day one N ou can sex- in his sad. clear blue eves that

his .x|x ik nee has heen inctedibly emotional and lhat it's tough

woik. Ihe day he stepped loot on Ground Zero was surreal,

walking ai none the debris wilh the heavy cloud Mill in the air

He was also there lot iIk- removal ol iIk- last beam and lor the

last remains lound, According to Smith, the pnofHWI OB
Giound Zeio has Ivcn pretty gimd, and lhat thev 're lour lo

live months ahead ol schedule.

Siniih said he talks to a lot ol tourists who pav> bv. Manv ol

them ask the same questions about the towers and his work
" Vltct thev | the tourists| ask the questions main people-

thank us loi i be vvoik that we're doing lhat help* us ,i lot."

Smith has met tourists from all over the world including

pU.cs such as I 'ngland. Gcnnany. the Philippines. Singapore.

Australia, and Hra/il Most sav thev are here lo pay their

respects tight at Giound Zeio. Contrary to Zizza, Smith said

the sue should be- rebuill wilh something as high or close to the

height ol the- I win lowers

"If we wimp out and build something like 50 stories, it's

like we're chicken It shows them that we've k»st and we M
tainly haven't."

Smith said that it should he hall business and hall memori-
al, because business Joes need lo come back lo die downtown
aiea "A lew acies should do it lot both

'

On mv wav tvaek bv St Paul s I Hop u. talk lo carmen
Revc-s and her husband I uciano Ihcv aie MM) vendois ,*it

side ol Si Paul's Church lodav is a s|ow business dav foi

their table which sells Joining with I DM and NM'D logos

among othet iiKinorabilia. Reyes -as- tourists are buying a ton

ol 4/1 I memorabilia, and the highest -ales arc Ikhii Vmcrican
tounsle who she thinks lecl moiv Joselv touched bv the inci-

dent She said that thev've all Ivcn ven coiKenied ,t\w\ mam
arc here to puv respects and some aie iherc oui ol shcM curioi

nv

"A lot ol people come an. piavini: aioiind ihi> au.i Ihcv

get veix emotional .is thev go along iIk- wall

SIk said there lias been a goad KBBfKJBMBI llom louir-l- .ukI

New Yorkers to the sheet vendors. Reves eMimulcs. lhat about

oik- out of 10 people an openly angry about the mcrcttandsie,

saving that it s "nuking pn lit out oi misery " Hie tragedy
lnt everyone liaid and tc.iIIv made New Yorkers, who accord

ing to Reyes are nonnallv ..old and unlncndl'. iiKtedihlv Jose
I oi us to ionic out as the number one most courteous

state in the- countrv is unbelicvahk- It dmwed Imw «i really

came togethci hvcryoncis sonios
'

Reves said ihis (beting sanies ovet to the picscnt

alniosi a year latei sIk- sud she believe* n will Increase as wc
draw dosei to the liist anniversary, reminding New Workers ot

tlie tragc-dv

"ll s an open wound ll takes more than a veai lot people lo

heal
"

Reves snd she believe* the site sfu>uld be' rebuilt with both

office span- and a memorial She soncludcd that it's a huge
piece ol land lor a memorial and more business needs to conic

downtown II they didn't rebuild, she said, it would be like

admitting I soil of defeat.

"Ue have to show these people lhat we re ktiet We're not

going to siav down lhat in it-elt would he a memorial to

those who died
."

\s
I walk awav lioin Giound Zeio. New YariWffS ciMilin

ue with then business Ihey're hurrying to then next desti-

nation, sitting outside on benches enjoying the last lew davs

ul summer Hailing cabs, talking on cell phones

Although the metropolis that is New York has Ix-gvin to

recover, moving d.i\ to day as if nothing happened, looking
closer it becomes apparent thai something did hap|x-n hen. I

year ago. And when vou walk b\ and li>ok New Yorkers in

the eve. vou CM sense that no one has forgotten New
'linkers and the rest ol the world will nevei toieet

SMART UMASS STUDENTS GET THEIR
COURSE BOOKS AT THE

.H JEFFERYAMHERST H
¥ COLLEGE STORE f

"Longer, More convenient hours

»No hassle

» Quicker shopping-No long lines

»More Pleasant Shopping Environment

"Support a local independent business,

not a national chain

"Keep your money in our community,
not sent to Chicago Headquarters

WE CARRYALMOSTALL UMASS COURSES

RUSH HOURS: SUNDAY, SEPT. 1 12-5PM
MONDAY, SEPT. 2 8:30AM-6PM
TUESDAY-THURSDAY, SEPT. 3-5 8:30AM-8PM
FRIDAY-SATURDAY, SEPT. 6-7 8:30AM-6PM
SUNDAY, SEPT. 8 1 2-5PM
MONDAY, SEPT 9 8:30AM-8PM

Jeffery Amkerst

College Store
(Behind the Jefferg Amherst Bookshop)

26 S. Prospect St. Amherst
253-7816 253-3870
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America needs closure: American and scared
Turn off television \g\ man

.•.fv.erned about

1 br ss*aml ol

•*.». tftemccn*

. it ha* been in

1 wii

lightened, or at let»t wary oi an inananam
i> been handling the avirvcnary of mm ve«r'*

oaaiNe to avoid coverage, difficult to read
to fo be>ond the attack* that happened one

from Al Qseda dead dog*, urban warfare nsareng and
mixed in desert labs. The week we have new; of

•m hm Laden »a> doing la* September a> the attacks tool place

da* coverage adaevc9 I* there any fftfurmabon that we arc jet
tow thai a neceMarih urgent? rVrhap* There a • new* value to anything
an the whereabout* and the attivme* of 'public enemy number one" bin

l-jckn But that a orlv one U.ei ot what the newt media unleaded on us last

thai weei. anj probabb next week.

We arc looking tor a return tonormak> President Bum bn» asked us to go
a. our bves ome and time again, but he ha* been one of the tckrv**»on mairv
when it aom to "poat-^/H" coverage W.>w ck. we mum so

-

when every threat, even whisper in the wind about mamnent attack* potential

threat* and pacuhar .iruum»unce» » run across the Kreen at breaking new*

'

-ere warned tu watch our crop duster*, and there weren't an* major
attack* on the cornticki* of America \Ac were i.ki that bridge* rraght be in dan-
ger One year later, the Golden Gate stiH stands. Reserved* nuclear power
plant* and the nest-door neighbor have al been a pan of what could be the next
attack, the new act at nan*, and w« have gcoc• «e vear unscathed

Far be M lor anue to *ay there isn't a risk, a chance that *omcUang could
•vappen. It w canaidy a poss*b"krt> and we would be pompous a» a count-

mpmetrahle. but tha* wariness should come on our own

-• and

S I I1)KI

Turn off your TV # today.

Letting trapc event* become an entry n our historv books a an
pan of musing on. Post *VI I ensenaarsnem aanraarie*. iaa wi kwn looks at

sport* and 'America Remember*' CNN special* do m* help hcaiiry Thev
reopen wound*: daw remind loved one* of lav. of hurt Anyone who we* able

^-krrvtmd the tragedies Ian September wil remember them We don t need
reminded with even rooming tooth brushing and even evening with

fnend*

The Fan Lady may have had the baa :

WUe her warning was for the children, it* a

take.

I et what happened km the arevaJ* of American history. It wa* tragic, no
doubt. It wa* a day we al aim we cuild have never seen, certainty But it has
happuktd. and moving on i» the next **ep

Hopefufiy we wil see a reapomiMe media in the coming weeks, isopefefy
taneful exjevenaje. not reprtitian of trapc footage. Of tcxruwfui sound bites wil
be praaaaaa

It has been a war. let us try and dose tht* chapter ot . md move
c«i P.Tv«awJrf. rt can be dMfkvat. but ssascoctv we rved toembrace rt

Sept

'

•

mem and

THE VltW > \\l • < >l 'INIl >\ - I \l l.i w! ' ( >s rms r
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reprim-m int vii-*am» rht'C ullegjum

For The Damaged

id been et

then tusk ol accent *a* often
\mcrtcan W hilc in

•
! up the waiter at a small

ning that he was indeed
rican Ihc waiter then

kaserkaaa were to

M i/i*

. rprisc me, although in

U I believe in the American wav

I I Jid not. howev-
u«> ihit Otl m) lei»urcl> journcv

lei huw. and when the

lanncd to addre** the jirowin?

vnt upon other nation-

'illiant >un. uur toe* curled

,nd. uut hcad> (.'a«pcd tor air a*

and I qucationad what would become
n tcarwH together.

! on th. ta dream and
:um. d i v c r - 1 1 c

r - Mop the

ji I'vci an

with

jd m. The
turned tr>.m li^hthcaried marriage

1 nefl lour Brm*h girl*

t ahuui 9/1 i, the
n* we'd learned,

' • .. *e pa rate from the

'tan mmunity 1 would respond
I I >rnia and Paul from Ohio

n at m\ Iricnd and I. Nunc
id the I . \plain that we didn't

.ould

1 ii -cemed alnto*t

mtj- lime* Ms he;iJ ihook. a- I laid ms
.' . and ullered my thought.

Mthough I lc>und it impossiHIc to *peak a* a rcp-

md I 1 • h< nation, I 'omehow did, in

Mar.» */ayi seen terror, destruction
1 the jnJ

. 1 I 1 ie-tarnent tcachei "an ese for
an eve." a* . iem hu-me** Bui a* the

kt MrC muM realize that to help
wo muM gee not onl\ Connecticut

hbor hut Gret a well. %t a global
;munit\ m lost ihc lower*, and a* a world

rn\- unit ,,-h commerce, travel, technology and
we mu-i mourn, remember and recover.

frhflfw**^

THOMAS N ALT,HTON

: De'T-er :z-.j Hourtan rteajs . Dist. Lxj NER Irtc,

Never forget 9-11
Mavl

et jr,d

Aalk down \lv lit,

iear ..

Letters to the Editor

- IC • U
?ple in a wav

Altl

To die Editor •

*hed readsif the *Raer»-dav* fund edS-

^ . a '^r

are putting thetr axividuaJ need* above those

•eraty m a whoie* and that "what they

lBwator* ei Boston"

would fake so point out to you that tho*e indi-

'j are referring to may be die verv mdt-
• arepayw*gforataniegroupof themi-

to be here Many parenu »ho have worked
^ar« are fending their children here to

-en you keep these people from ltd
ve money that the state bargained in good

re them, it a placing a burden on their

to pay fee their offspring to go here

assuming that we the worker* are greedy

e iu*t kjoking for more money, you are not

..ount that mam of us are *ingk
income h«.xisehoki« and that the «ingie income we

dMcat to make end* meet. Vou
might al* let that the le«* than adequate

Tcome familie* receive might
not u.>*«r the cose of their student « educations.

v*j he a* readv to give up pay increases

.Taduate and km the real world, as you
are for us to foreg. our* now 7 Are you ready to say

thai 1 bargained in good faith

should be nuJltficd thus taking away the ability of
our union* to negotiate reasonable contracts for

future generations of state workers? We all need to

stand together and let Boston know that r
unacceptable and that we the taxpayers will be
nearo.

Kratio Allen

I Mass Ernployec

md l

jr a

lething that

dents that * t

the

Oklahor
and onlv in

incident

I want ti,

Whai

rn thr u.111 nit **

nn r

the nat

- ' • .

si time the inci

"Blocking out violent

images will not prevent
easity them from occurring in

p
. the future, but instead

nedv n'M leave us unprepared
to cope. Tuning out the

media is just another

u'flv to avoid realitx.

"

-.ember*

genera-

.lated with mv vouth were
• the Challenger and the

4 which I remember minimal!).
•: that it was an up*etting and violent

be able 10 give m> future children an accurate
fiat occurred because for national safety we need
So for that reason 1 am choosing to keep my tele-

mentally record the event* that unfoided.
-elf wondering about i< how September 11

< inttrj How did thi* affect mv six-

a it did it affect all of the other children
I wonder if thev have nightmares about planes

their homes and the workplace* of their parent*

" !n *'>i bed* have ihe faces of the al-

aing up in a world where w* arc

Ifed in a million >mall wav* following the
attack- I find myself looking up at the tall

building* in major cities just to check and
l« if thev are Mill ihere. I have Marled to

- when a plane the* low overhead: it has
pan ot mv existence

h there is little that can come out of sen*ele**
tragedy of any kind, there i* one bask enveloping theme: life is____» short There are *o manv stories in which

people were in the Wrong place at the wrong
time or on the flip ride, narrow lv avoided
tragedy

September I I changed mv life in the
million* ol wav* thai it did for' people all
over the world I Started to appreciate the
firefighters and police officers more lhan I

had in the past, I Started to take stock ol
where

1 w«f l( ,ui where I wanted to be
because I realised that it could easilv have
been me it ! h.u | been in a different' place
that k\a\ It i* M3 important for us to remem-

ber what happened one year ago todav. Although it feel* a*
though we will never torget. blocking out violent image* will
not prevent them Irom occurring in the future, but instead will
leave u* unprepared to cope Tuning out the media is just
another wav to avoid reality.

The be*: aaj) to commemorate *> M kj lo remember it as an
important part ot our nations historv and do our be*t both
personal!* and pohiicallv M prevent extreme KM ot violence in
anv *ituation

I will not turn ol the telev,*u,n to out hiMotv todav or anv
dav because I don t want to forget how precious, life i*

We/issti Hamrvt-1 is « Collegian s/a/J membtt

VoiumkCVIV Isst i 6 9.11.0a VAWW.lMII.Yt. Oil tGIAN.COM
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Anthony's vocals strong, but songwriting needs some mending
By Nikolai Markantonato*
l .hi 1 1 < i*n s

i ah

MARC ANTHONY
MsffaW
Columbia

International pop/salsa star Marc Anthony (born
MaTCO Antonio Muni/ in New York City) is one of
the be*i male vocalists in music. It's too bad that

his other qualities aren't as great.

Headed, Anthony's, second English-language
album. foJlowi hi* tradition of catchy, mid-tempo
aajsj *haker* hut the tracks have so much in com-
mon wiih ihem*elve* vou'll feel as if you're listen-

ing to the MUM track over and over.

Anthonv* post as a love god may have been
wounded after hi* divorce Irom a two-year mar-
tiage with form*! Mi** Universe Hayanara Torres.
Ihe divorce doeaa't help the listener believe many
ol Xnthiiin - *appv Ivrie* on love and relationships.

I have never *een an angel *landing oh so close to

me/ I have never touched *omeone and felt such
eiectricity ." he unconvincingl) saaaj on "I Swear."

\lcnili 1/ clearly showcase* these positive and
negative qualities Anthony'a vocal and musical
range 1* easily liis high point And his vocals serve

a* excellent *pi ingbouid* 10 craft heart-pulling bal-

lads ami herv dance I lorn eroove* unfortunately
the lytic- aren't there to complement his soaring
voice.

\nihonv once again teams up with co-
w ritei /producer Corv RoOMV, executive producer
ol hi* triple platinum liiM Tnglish language album,
IffN \nthony. On "I've Got ^llu.' penned by
Roonev . Anthony's towering vocals are blended
wnh contemporary dance rhythms for a dcHghtful
licMa

Hut Anthony u*e* this formula on Mended and
milk* ii dry It '* .1* il he didn't have enough material

to fill a lull studio album *o he shoves in a few useless

songs here and ihere hloaiing the album with garbage.

And it * all too bad. reallv. Xnthonv i* such an expres-

sive sin^ci that wasting phonv emotion on songs lack-

ing in substance i* 1 crying shame.

"I've Cot >,ou" (also appearing in Spanishl. "I

Need Yon" and "Iragedv," co-written by Roonev
ami Matchbox 20*8 Rnb Thomas, all employ similar

mid-tempo music coupled with lyrics drenched in

affectionate lyrics. Thev all contain melodic and
hook) hiik* and so-so lyrics,

Don 1 I ell Me If* I ove.' where Anthony asks a

loties lui a non-committal relationship, lacks fire

iiiomIv due to the chee*v whip-cracking heavy
beat*

Corny ballads make up much of the album.
Although carefully emoted vocals and full-bodied

choruses give the ballad* I lift, the sentimental
lyrics are loo heavy 10 help the songs succeed. On
"She Mend* Me" and "I Reach lor Vou" the zest is

there but unfortunately the music just isn't.

II anv thing. Wauled establishes Anthony as a

vocal powerhouse and singer capable of retaining

hi* ethnic character but lacking in the songwriting

department.
Anthony'* voice can mend bridge* Too bad hi* other characteristics can't do the *.hik

Just go already!
Lance Bass' planned trip

to space out of sync

Now that h .pace flight was cancelled (sort of), Bass probably isn't smilme..

Last February. *N Sync's l.ance

Bass announced plans to rocket into

space this fall aboard the Russian

Soyuz rocket. Skeptics who thought

the announcement was a publicity

stunt rolled their eyes at first but as the

mission crept closer and closer skepti-

cism turned into belief.

But it now appears final that the

NSync-er's trip will be a no go. On
Monday the Russian Space Agency
notified NASA that Bass would not be

flying on the International Space
Station next month after all.

This is just the latest twist in a long

SeHet of events thai have dogged Best

planned trip. An irregular heartbeat

during a health check and financial

matters stalled the project several

times. Indeed, the outing faced so

much turbulence over the summer it

grabbed almost as manv headline* .1*

Britney's faux bouts of exhaustion and

showed things in space camp were less

than in sync. But after each snag an

announcement was issued that the

problems were nothing more than

slight bumps in the road, er ... *ky and

that Bass would definitely be launching

into apace. Boy. Bass' people must feel

stupid now

Bass had hoped to blast off Irom

Kazakhstan on Oct. 28. boosted by

corporate sponsors and a seven pari

television documentary But T\ pro

ducers lailed to raise the estimated $20
million fare, and consequenilv kicked

Bass off the upcoming crew t \s it

Bass, who has earned a pretty penny

from 'N Sync's 40 million albums sold

worldwide, can't afford the $20 mil-

lion price tag.)

In typical fashion. Bass' supporter*

have contended the decision is not

final and that negotiations are continu-

ing. Insiders, however, say NASA's let-

ter on Monday rbrmattaed the matter.

The trip seemed strange from the

get-go. Although Bass is considered the

most business savvy among the quin-

tet, he doesn't have much else going

for him. Bast doesn't command the

attention of frontman lustin

Timberlake nor is he a proven stand-

alone draw at the box office (On the

Line grossed a dismal $4.4 million). In

fact, as a solo artist. Bass barelv seems

to have enough star wattage to he able

to light up the skies at night

Furthermore, for sheer value of

entertainment, the story isn't as fun

and exciting as *av. 1 Mariah Carey

exhaustion or finding out who l-l.o's

late*! lover is.

I atlier this year, communication
problems seemed to mire the trip. \

Russian space spokesman Stirred

media frenzy when they never heard

from the star's camp. Russians further

clouded the air when they proclaimed

Cindy Crawford their ideal celebro-

naut.

At 23, Bass would have been the

youngest person ever in space. Boo

boo Do we really want a member ol a

boy band to be the youngest person in

space.'

Still, with the Soyuz rocket launch

seven week* aw.iv. there's a good
chance that we'll lv hearing about this

never-ending ston in the Future,

Two weeks ago during training at

lohnson Space Center in Houston,

Bass expressed confidence that the trip

was moving lull-*pced ahead But il he

couldn't travel this fall, he told

repotIMS, "I would work mv butt off

trying to go for another mission." Hat
next trip is scheduled for April 200*

(conveniently before May sweeps) so

we may he hearing about Bass' nip for

months to come

By then, even lowers of Baat may be

iv.kK to sing "Bye. Bye. Bye."

Sikolai Wiirkailloinilos is u

Collegian Colunviisx

.
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Berkshire Hill Music Academy offers opportunity for disabled students
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moral to work. The first L'la» of arrived one yeiir

ago. and mikc then, musk has tilled the house and
become intertwined in its own being.

The Berkshire Hill Music Academy was tii>i

incorporated as a non-profit organization in the

Mate in I W9 and has since sought to offer to its stu

dents a "transition" education with musical focus.

liaditionalK. -ludents with cognitive disabili

lie* have not had access to jkisI secondary/' I rami-
lion education that leads to meaninglul cuiplm
MM opportunities." slated the Academy's official

nlHemimi concerning its background. "In recent

vearv several schools and colleges have established

WPtenful non-credit 'transition programs' tor mu
dents with MMHV learning tWliHMtJCI

Berkshire Hill Music Academy is one sueh

institution, and one ol it-, major goals is to identi-

fy individual* w »" various handicaps who them
ttruag musical abiliues. The Academy inspires

and instruct! Rich students to perfomi in music
lelaied activet

"Musk to like siiup ii make* vou teel wanti
all ovei." a vcutlj woman with Williams' syn-

diuine was lecuided as saving in one ot the

tcadcmy'i bradami 'Marie teeds mv soul
."

Vadcmv students receive private instrunien

l.il llMHfc aud/or VtAot lesson- in hopes ol ready

ing them foi participation in a chorus, band or

even on Itaga M the theater, and instructors

involved in the program have high hopes thai

fatniliei ol -uch students will be pleased with
their intent.

1 1. provide the opportunity foi thctt children

to receive an education based on their abilities

not their disabilities an education that will

allow them io develop nil esteem while achiev

ing their lull potential, and opening vocational

"ppoitumtic* befitting theit talents

Ihose interested in learning more about the

Kcademy ^.m access then web site at www berk

hiretdllf.org
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Projects/Events grant deadline announced

CKeck ou-t "Depo-Provera,

-the B>irtK corvtrol you

-think aeou-t jus-t 4- x a ^ear
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intents
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•I an l dead-

September

ei. music.
art events.

.iiul other
lor grants

e no! eligi-

S2.000 for

events being held on campus. Over the course of the
veat. the council awards .ipproximaieh $40,000 to sup
port one-time events or series that feature all kinds ,,|

artistic exhibitions.

Grants must he submitted in the Council offices
located at 101-103 Hasbrouck. Printed grant guidelines
are now available at the Campus Activities Office in the
Student Union Building and also in the Arts Council
oil ice in Hasbrouck. Upcoming grant deadlines are as

follows: Single Project/1 vents, November I > lot pro
icets beginning after December 3: lebruarv 5 for events
taking place after lebruarv 18, and March 12 for events
beginning after April 1

.

The Area's Best Fitness & Health Club

Ultimate itness
IE HEALTHAND fmiESS CENTER

Located in the Stop & Shop Plaza For more information call

on Route 9 253-7571

• Full Aerobics Programs

Including:

-Cardio Kickboxing

-Sports Step

•and many more

• Nutritonal Consultation

• Tanning

• Sauna

• Juice Bar & Supplements

• Fitness Testing &

Programming

••NOW OFFERING AEROBICS ONLY MEMBERSHIPS'

Semester

Special

$160

• Stalrmasters

• Precor Treadmills

• Lifecycle

Recumbant Bikes

• Lifecycle Upright

Bikes

• Precor

Crosstrainers

• Body Masters &
icarian Free Weights

• Cybex Circuit

Training Equipment

Mm€d last tfight'* ^ rfccf & Loivift^
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Depo-Provera is 99.7% effective.

Not only is Depo-Provera 99.7% effective, but

you need just one shot on time every 3 months

to stay pregnancy-protected. So, unlike the Pill,

Depo-Provera isn't your every day birth control.

Remember. Depo-Provera doesn't protect

you from HIV/AIDS or other sexually

transmitted diseases .

Some women using Depo-Provera experience

side effects. The most common are irregular

periods or spotting. Many women stop having

periods altogether after a few months and some

may experience a slight weight gain. You shouldn't

use Depo-Provera if you could be pregnant, if you

have had any unexplained periods, or if you have

a history of breast cancer, blood clots, stroke,

or liver disease. When using Depo-Provera, there

may be a possible decrease in bone density.

Ask your health care professional about

prescription Depo-Provera.

NEED EXTRA

CASH?
Sign up to receive emails about upcoming decision making
experiments from the Department of Resource Economics!

To sign up go to:

http://www.umass.odu/resec/expecon

$100 Bonus Opportunity
It you participate In one decision making experiment during the
Fall semester your name will be entered In a drawing for $100.^ (drawing to be held at the end ofme tall semester)

-P 1^ oo

See what Depo-Provera is all about.
Call toll free 1-866-519-DEPO or
visit Depo-Provera.cQfV> .
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>dro%Y^

trace
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e

B>irtK con-trol ^ou -tKirvk aeout jus-t + x a ^ear.

Please see important product information on adjacent page.
© 2002 Pharmacia Corporation UXOO?161701 9/0?
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Addison Group Project mixes up

funk, soul, groove, and jazz

NFC
. ..nllliind II. 'Ill |..ii;c 12

^uiirtcrtwck |iin Miller (Chri* Chandler should be starting by
Week I ivc) and I have Thomas pegged ab my "bomb of the

yeai pick. The defense will keep the team relatively success-

ful, however, and they'll just miss the playoffs.

Minnesota will be better than last year 15-11), but unless

Rand> Moss decides to actually play hard during the games
i don't bet on it), they have little chance of making the play-

oils The defense certainly won't carry the team anywhere
and the running game will only be successful when opposing
defenses are expecting the puss

Hie Detroit I ums are just awful. I don't understand why
the team isn't giving rookie quarterback |oev Harrington the

stuiting job Triev aren't going anywhere and Mike McMahon
hasn't Ken any thing special. Why not give the guy with the

most upside the experience'' It could pay dividends in the

future. I Ik team is at least two years away and should just

hm its name changed to "I asy Win" until then.

NFC South

Tampa Bay Buccaneers

New Orleans Saints

Atlanta Falcons

Carolina Panthers

1 have always liked |on Gruden despite his being a mem-
bci ol the Oakland Raiders organization. It will be much eas-

ier It it me to root for him this year now that he is in Tampa.
It may take a few weeks for the Bucs to play consistently

well, but they will get on enough of a run to win the South
over three teams with major question marks, I expect big

things Iran Kevshawn lohnson this year.

The New Orleans Saints were either impressed enough
with Deuce McAllister or sick enough of Ricky Williams that

the\ traded the latter to the Miami Dolphins. McAllister
seems more like a third-down back than anything else, but

mas be Coach lim liaslett saw something in his new starting

tailback. I like quarterback Aaron Brooks, but am not confi

dent that he can lead this team into the playoffs now that he
lias K) cam the offense.

Atlanta will be a fun team to watch this year for one rea-

son alone Mfchad \ ie k \ ick has been handed the keys to

the offense in his second year. Probably the best athlete in the

Ml the \ ityinia lech alum will be a human highlight reel

this u.ii \evt \ear, he may be the league MVP.
I lie v .nolina Panthers won in Week One on Sunday.

The\ won in Week One last year. Then they lost every game
lor the rest of the season. Will history repeat itself? Probably

not Hut as \ou can see from my rankings. I'm not totally

CUUnllng ii out With the emergence of Rodney Peete as the

team's slatting OB, I was left wondering where Andre Ware
MM I le'll get a shot soon, I'm sure.

NFC West

St. Louis Rams
San Francisco 4**ers

Seattle Scahawks
Arizona Cardinals

The Rams have Marshall Faulk, the best running back in

the league. The Rams have Kurt Warner, the best quartet

back in the league. The Rams have one ol the best receiving

cores in the league, led by Torry Holt and Isaac Bruce. Oh

yeah, and their defense is pretty good. too. They'll win the

division and maybe set a few records along the way. I'm start-

ing to worry that Coach Mike Mart/ isn't the genius he

claims to be. He's made several bonehcaded decision! in his

last lew games and his ego is hurting the team. Unless he

changes his ways, this team may not make it to the Super

Bowl this year, despite having the most talent in the league

|eff Garcia, a terrific quarterback, leads the dm, I he

San lose State alum has been an MVP candidate over the past

few years and is the latest great San Francisco OH Along

with the Vikings' Moss, Terrell Owens is one ol the two best

wide receivers in the game. Running hack Kates Barlow is

an up-and-comer who will along with Garrison Hearst, will

be taking half of the team's rushing attempts The defense

has some question marks, which will keep them Irom taking

the division title.

The Seahawks were unluckv m le.ilignment Moving

from the AFC West to the NFC West placed them in I divi

sion with two powerhouses and will make them a third place

team for a few seasons despite having some good talent.

Running back Shaun Alexander is a legitimate workhorse.

who could post 1,700 rushing yards this season Once quar-

terback Trent Differ returns to the field in a few weeks, this

team will make a run at the playoffs, but miss because ol a

tough schedule.

The Arizona Cardinals thought they had their savior in

quarterback lake Plummer. Instead, he's killing them with a

huge contract and mediocre play. F.ven having one ol the

league's top receivers (David Boston) huMi't done him much
good. The only worthy attraction to watching the l.ndm.iN

games this season from a LMuss standpoint is the enter

gence of former Minuteman Marcel Snipp as the team's

backup running back If startet Thomas (ones stinks up the

joint. Shipp has a real shot at being named the team's

starter.

Postseason:

Wild Card: San Francisco. Washington

1st Round: Green Bay over San Francisco. Washington

over Tampa Bay

2nd Round: Green Bay over Philadelphia St I outs ovet

Washington
NFC Championship: Green Bay ovet St. I oui«

Super Bowl Green Bay overDm
Award*:

NIC offensive MVP: Brett Favie Oft t Iran Raj

NFC defensive MVP: Lavar Arlington I H-W .Islington

NFC offensive rookie of the vear: leteinv Shockev II

New York
NFC defensive rookie ol the vear lulius Peppers Iff

Carolina

lint Pignuttellu is a Collegian columnist, not a homer
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ew album.
i it« attention

I had heard

roup Hie

\IIm,u». Bridgeport.

titi funk Hand Deep
ut .it York's

a ith the harm (IMS ol

: if* lightness d the

. minant m their

Still I kit as though this wt
tnothet Improvisaikmal band creating

musts with no pmticul.it area ol focUJ

gruovt ,in.l and no p.iuuni.iiK mtctcMing tlietni

I found originality when I same BCTOtf

tl n I! ith "
It had a nice soulful

flow. I was Ivginninj' to hear the sound

that cream ,i distinction lot the Addison

( iroove Project stnonflst other Kinds.

rhese guvs want to he heard and it is

otwtous thai thev are Irving haul tOCMRSC
,i new sound that h.i» not been plaved

helorc

The) have taken inspiration from a

• number ol musical sources in the

rett ol ia//. n«.k. and kink [hey have

given lilts inspiration a common ground
in theii new album

Miles Davis-esque sounds cm be

heard echoing throughout the song

"hiphopanoiiamouv" along with the puls-

ing drum and bass common to most hip-

hop I ven tonic reggai roots v,m be

found in the song fust So You Know."
1 was impressed with the diversity I

heard Oil this album It h obvious that

I he Addison GroOVC I'lojcct is beginning

to define its own M\lc within die area ol

itnpn m-.ilioii,il inn- k

Mlophonc is a nice adventure it vou

are willing to listen to h in depth When
given the chance, tin- baud will satisfy

voui taste lot I lunkv soul shaking good

time.

( hack out 1 he tddison Groove
Project at theii upcoming -how on

Friday, Sept 1 1 at lh< Pearl Street

Nightclub in Northampton Admission

will be SIO.UQ and the show Is open to

all ages

WRITE FOR ARTS Calming the troops
Coach Patty Shea and the field hockey team (0-5) will look to get on the winning track with a trip to Maryland

this weekend.

Contraceptive Injection e>,rtK corvtro1 you*Kin*k a&out just +xa*>ar

medroxyprogesterone acetate injectable suspension

DEPO PBOVERA

ma product is intended to prevent pregnancy It doe* not protect egatnst HIV
infection (AIDS) and other sexueKy transmitted disease*

Whet is DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection?

What other things should
Contraceptive Injection?

• *<.Tr«?«^*a%ed comrisspifves rmy ha*- m niL^aied ?•& of btood cicrts or

p&m rnethod h&k fjwre * t poswoAty thai the ferliteed eg *i& begn
' .item* iectop*E preBWKr) vVh^e the* events afe r#?. vow should

'ifth-ci/T provider A irgu ha* an* o* &te protjfefm ^nted t> the fterf section

What symptoms may signal problems while using DEPO-PROVERA
Contraceptive Infection?

" * •
- i' jn> o* these orobierm occur foflowtng an tnsKiiOfi

I consider before using DEPO-PROVERA

Nn* rtfpcttwr i» DEPO PROVERA Contraceptive Infection?

ONLY
ONLY

This product is intended to prevent pregnancy. It does not protect against
transmission ol HIV (AIDS) and other sexually transmitted diseases such as
chlamydia, genital herpes, genital warts, gonorrhea, hepatitis B and syphilis.

What if I want to become pregnant after using DEPO PROVERA Contraceptive
Injection?

What are the risks of using DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive injection?

Pwr*nl frt Woman ttpmnmr-r mfl a* Accidents! Pre(ffl»ncy

n th* Fir*t V««r of Continuous Uh

Expected J&u*

xk! or sudder ihrjrtneM of bn»at^ itftdttatmg a po«**e clot

-ss or failing, proWems vwth your eyes^nt or

an arm or teg ' Stating a pOK-ble stn*? )

tod*atmg a pos^jte ctt^ tn the eg!

What art the possible side effects of DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection?

. ti A^*h!fciffi white *ou an usmg D£f^3ffK3V£RA About two Swds o'

ttv* Mjme« who j«d DEPu-rilcVERA m clm<ai u^aH reported a we^it ga>n ofabout 5 pounds
oVig the *nt *ear of use You ma* cont^ue to pr* weigh! after the first *ear VVomen m one

ted 0£Ft>l}ROVtRA for 2 years ta*r*d an average totai of 8 I pounds over
• nof approwmftety 4 pouPdi per year v>*omen who continued for 4 years gamed an

6 pounds over those * years, ty appronffrately 3 5 pounds per year vVomen
ed Iff t ivan joined an average toti of 1 65 pounds over those 6 year*, or

appro* *"j*- und i#i ye^r

100 women who used OEPQ-PROv'ERA for yp lo 7 years some
"e toaowng effects that^ or may rtoi have been related to the* use of

irrefuljr memtrua! bteed*^ an^non-hea. neadache nervousness, abdonwai
frampA (tones*. weaVness or 'at^ye decreased s#«ua! des*e. tea cramps, nausea va»naj

*\ctwrfe o* aiilaapufi tyeasi swelling and tendemes*. bteatin^ swefing of the hands or wet
n rsomma. acne pe*vr pam. no hair growth or excesvve ha«r »osi rash, hot

' port pen Other problems *e/e reported by yery few c^ tw v#omen in the dswal
lome of tf»ese could be senous These nttude convutiom ujundice. urmary tract

fiterex txtom tainting, pararrtts, osteoporosis- tar> of return ts fertiirty deep vem
thrombose, pufrnonar y embolus breast cancer or cervical cancer *f these or any other pnsblern*

. ijrwg )Our use o* (JtK> WQVSRA. drscms them with your health care_prpvioer

Should any precautions be followed during use of DEPO-PROVERA
Contraceptive Injection?

j are usn DfP0<PRGV£RA for contraception, vou may siup apenod or your

'>f * you have been lecerwig your DtPO-PHOVtHA ir^ectBrn
han urx., afB IvrJuKl--, nA< /vmlf.i. ' '

- — - J 1A1 ttunfe

t*j H VOU ^tm^ i^^'^ ••-iv"t^% jw ui"\
I weeks) then you are probab»y '*£ P^gn#

see your heaith<are provider

rtowever if you ^w*

^d for any laboratory tests, tell your heaJ&i-care pfowJer that yog are ysaig

or contraception. Certain Wood tests are affected by r^rmones such as

':/tab>eT> iarrvrK>a»jtetNrr«jei -s , • jg that may s^vfeant^ decrease t*
-ss of OPO-PROvTRA I the two drugs anp given dunng the same Itne

: lo the nurs«w infant -n the bn*afl mHk. no harmful

e*em nave been found *> these crvklren MPO PROVEftA does not prevent ihe breasts from

producr* rt 'jsed by nursa^i mothers However to rmntrnffe the amount of

rj€PO-P«. i'sed to the >nlant ir, the *irst weeks after birth you should wait until

liter rN(db«rth before you start uvni DFPO PfO/ERA for contriteption

How often do I got my shot of DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Infection?
The recorntreoded dose of DIPO PRChA!rVA * i SO mj every 3 months ( I 3 weeks} gwen ei a

' jpper arm To make sure that vou tn not pregnant
">• ffeetion be given ONLY dumg the Krst

i
'Mjrmai irienstruet penod ff i/sed foffeywng me defevery of a child the first injection of

MUST •*> given wrmih S days after <Hldb»r^ if you are not breast-feeding or

[>ou are exclusively breast feeding H you wart longer tfsan 3 morrths

1 1 3 weeks) between .vsjectiom. or longer than 6 weeks after delivery your health care provider

should determeie tfttt you are not pregnant before jpvmg you your njecbonofDffKD PWDVIRA

CB-7-S

Who should not us* DEPO PROVERA Co
even? and

hiajrrrmj Ph*rmac«a ft Uptohn CompanyV9mm^ l^arfMfoaril i900i USA

Pharmacia
iUpjortn

ALL

MEETING

TOMORROW
AT

6 p.m.

113
Campus
Center

Basement

BE THERE!

notebook
i..iiiiiuu-il faun

i

UM.i**' |.i>.'H l\i II. 1 1, tied t.<i ih kIiJiiuii% with three nn the scasiin, Jcspitc li.i\ inu pl.iyeJ i (In l.-l ..(lilt \ li

puwerhuuse. and the Spiders' defense »pun j web
that their opponents ran rijjht kttO i*> IBC tune <it a

15-11 vietnlS

Senior Vlauriee Vewbill, wlm earned A- 10
Special rpam I Player ul the Week honor* lot hi*

leal, blocked what could ha\c been the game-win-

HtRfl chip >.Ik.i lield goal front ium IK \aul- j«.n
Hoyd Ouden led the Spidei ufftNlM, a* he cauglM

•>e\en of the 10 ball* thai Kichmond completeJ on
i Ik day, going lor 162 yards and ore touchdown

Key plays were the name of the ime. with bud)
teams playing a sloppy game, turning the ball pv#i

three lime- apiece Ramon Rktwton ivai Fst ami
awa\ the be*l delensive playei OR the lielJ ,i» lie

iii.ule 21 tackle* and recovered a lumble horn the

delen*ive hacklield lo earn Co Deforuivc I'l.uei of

the Week honor* Irom the \ 10

I he Spider* have been qucMii.ned *iiHe thc\

entered the conference, bui wiih a dcfcfttive >s*lem

a* ellcclise a* then*, lliev base ihe |>atieiue lo

perennially be a powerhou*e and 1 1> i
- \c.u i» no

different Doil'l COUnt the lllue Men* out lhiiU(.'h

ihe\ ihowed ihc'N can play In ihe tighi garnet In

VSeek One. so don'l expect a letdown IoIIovmiii- (he

•DM l>> Kichmond

Perleeliuii out of conference

While lour in conleieiuc clashes Wi

ihe lemainmg three learn* wall/ed ill ugh llien

non-conference game*, winning bs a com I

103*3.

Sieve \n/.ilone led ihe NortheuMern deli

||«0 trouncinj of Obio with il tackle

lo**. iwu *a>.ks and a forced lumble. earning him
i

• Defcnalv' PIsmn >>i the Wfeel boaori ol hi*

own Ihe llu*kie* held the Hokal* lo |u*l 11!

yardi In what w.i* ihe Mlaniic ItVi in*i on
htltout "I I \ \ opponcM Ihe Hu*kie* run

allowed a point tin* \eai outKuring theii a»»ailani*

7*» (i \n Sitnih added !> the debacle bv returning .'

lumble lot 4*1 wiui WOtS m the tn*i quaiici

j'.iine wa* a hallle .•! ihe ffOUfld Bttaciu I

passes wete attempted combined
VrBanuVI *i'lidilied il* place in the li'p -i a* il

completer) shut down Colgate 20-0 A 10 Handout
Brett Gordon threw foi W2 yardi and >n> Nwchduwri
to land the Wildcat! a* the) prepare foi j batik

Mame ne\i week However, the vllweova ground
game ihOWed how bailh il mi**eii ilepaiinl Nl I

Brian Weatbrook, a* it ran for just 75 yartb un I

ne* Ihe Reil K.iklei* turned the ball o\ei three una*
lii hand the game lo Nova on a *il\er plallei

\1a**achu*eii* irouiued Northesat Confercnc*
opponent Central Connecticut m n* openei ^^ !

Kbmd the strong running tandem ol A 10 KiHikie d
the Week Raunm Rosario il lb vardsi and laron
IVebler (I2^ \ard*i a* new quatletback |e(l Krohn
threw loi fotfj touchdown* in hi* Minutenum debut

I Ma** *quare* oil againM SpiniflieUI opponent XH
tin* weekend Mme il* Marl* the conference -Jieilule

Sepl 21 al \orthea*leiii

\liiit Brady is u Collegian coiuHWiM.

Sports a necessary healing tool in society
"So, are we playing I risbec on Wedneuday?"
As the organizer of one of the largest pukup ultimate in*

bee game* on campm, people are ahvays asking me when
we're going to play next Wiih ,m established Wednesday
night game, the di*c game in the Quad ha* grown to about

30 regulars with unknown piayen coming in ne.uh ever)

time we play.

Bui ihi* Uednc*da\ i* different, Due yeai alter the ino*t

horrifying attack on ihe I rritcd States in Us ivlaiively young
hJatory, this country i* changed forever,

All over the iele\i*ion. there are specials paying tribute lo

the the>usand* who died in ihe World Trade Ceniet attacks.

Everywhere , even on ESPN, someone ha ,i story.

Sport*, a* >i pari ol tin* nation mourned he.ivilv along

with ever) American one yeai ago. canceling all events and

leaving massive *potl* venue* complelelv emplv an what

was one of the most quiet night* in American Mstor)

But sports are. bv definition, an opiate that is, iliev de-

tract us from the hard lime* in lilc I low main people, alter

a bad day. feel the need lo go pump some iron or throw

around the football ju*i lo relax? Horn refreshing i* it. alter

watching CNN discuss the bombing* in Israel or ihe poten-

tial war on Iraq, to ju*t *il back .md thro* on I SP\ to

watch a little "Sportsceniei" or watch jrout favorite *port*

team beat up on the Tampa Bay Devil Rays or I lorida

Panther*

'

After Sept. 1 1. the sports world took a back *eai to the

news channels for the first time since the middle of the 20th

century. Suddenly. tho*e ol u* who lived and died with the

goings on of our favorite players didn't care quite a* much

aboul what wa* going on in the box scores, but instead actu-

al!) looked at the front page.

Most o! all. ihe definition ol the word hero. u>ok on I

whole new meaning lho*e player* who perform such amaz-

ing alhleiic leal* were still awe-inspiring, bul "hero'' wa* |

title that no professional athlete was willing to accept any-

more
\ma/inglv though, sports wore in a wav more appreciai

ed than ihey were before our innocence a* a nation w.i-

taken Irom us. The World Series was one of the most dra-

matic spectacles of the year, and was a more entertaining

and hard-fought contest than il had been in year*. Bul it was

ihe fact thai the Series wa* a celebration of

triumph and gave u* as a nation all the

drama we could handle that made the 2001

W oi Id Series something special to vvalch.

Dl all the tributes thai followed the World Trade Center

attacks, none brought a tear lo my eye like the fact thai base-

ball began singing "God Bless America" during the seventh

inning stretch rather than "lake Me Out to the Ballgame." It

showed the unity of a nation celebrating all that is beautiful

about lhal nation with just one simple change.

VkI in the World Series, we got to see the two most tear-

jerking versions of this gesture, as in New York* a member
of the finest police force in the world stood before the crowd
and led it in celebraling our nation's determination lo

remain free. In Arizona, it was not a voice, but the trembling

beaut) c>l a trumpet lhal brought tears to everyone's eves

who gazed Upon the man who played it.

Sports are not life, it is true, bul they are such an impor-

MATT BRADY

Ian! pari ol life lot *o many people, and sometimes il seem*

thai scene of ihi* nation loses *ighi ol thai fact. In ever) way

that history ha* moved. *|viiii ha* moved wiih it. and in *ome
wav* baseball ha* preceded hi*u>i\ \* i* often noted thai

the C ivil Rights movement did not *uni in the back of a bu*

in Alabama 01 with ihe ii*e to power of Martin I uiher King.

|r,. bin instead it began on \pril It. 1 *->47 on the din ol

i hbets I ield in the I latbush section ol ihe borough of

Biooklvii, when a bl.uk man wearing No. 42 trolled out lo

lake hi* position at second base.

\iul *o a* \incrica and American* changed, so changed
the nature of spoil. While people slill turn fir*t lo the sports

sec lion ol a major newspaper a lot ol

ihe lime, thev will never forget 10

glance at the front page before moving
to their favorite section. There is one

certainty ol the tragedy thai took place one vear ago today,

and thai i* lhal no one will ever forget.

Bul sports should not lake a total back *eat to the re*i ol

the nation, \ller all. a* manv have noted throughout hislotv.

Ihe spoils section ol the newspaper is unique in that il ccic-

brates man'* triumphs rather than accentuating man'* short*

comings

Don't feel guilt) mining on the IA todaj to watch ESPN
or playing Madden 2001. Some might tell vou that you are

being disrespectful, but the fact i* that on as hard a day a*

today, we all need sport* to have the numbing effect that

lakes awav ihe heartache and despair lhal i* caused by (he

memories of such a horrific attack.

Mourn. Bul mourn in your own way. I'av respect to those

who died last year on ihi* day, but do not lei vour*ell *ei into

a state of depression. We have come loo far in gaining units

as a nation in the last year to *iep back into the sadness thai

enveloped the nation last year

Appreciate the beauty of a summer day and the tact lhat

SUH can bring a (oolball outside or just run around in the

sun. The freedom of this countr) i* so Ivauiilully celebrated

through the innocence of our children - and in a w.iv. sports

are a direct connection to our childhood, in that we can *nll

find joy in playing a child's game.

So while all of the specials come on IA . watch a tew nl

them and remember whal happened la*l year on Sept, II.

Then move on lo KSPN and walch the same edition ol

"Spori*cenler" eight limes ju*i in case vou nii**ed something

the first seven

Take a baseball outside and plav some catch. Bring a vol-

leyball out to the courts. Shoot some hc>ops in the horseshoe.

lake a di*c oui*ide and to** around wiih you! friend*

l.ile is far too short not to enjoy your time on earth, .mA

as thousand* ol Americans who died one vear ago would tell

you if they could, enjoy life lo the fulle*i while you *iill can.

Me? Tout find me in the Ouad ju*l like alway* tonight.

And if Brent doesn't wind up face first in a bush, |oe doesn't

wind up chasing a car lhal interrupts our game and Se.inie

doesn't snare I hanging throw over ihe middle. I'll he Upset,

It won't be exactly like always, though. I'M be busy cele-

brating my freedom wiih a bunch of people who arc a like a

family to me. And there's no heller iribuie to those who died

than that.

Matt Brady is a Collegian columnist.

wwiv.dailycc>ll4»f)iaii.cc>m
CREDIT
CARDS

0(MP
Delive

(unm flmiMM Awm/w Dihihc

and Ihe home of 2 BUROS
for

2 BUCKS

Burgers
Hot Dogs
Chicken
Seafood
Fries
Shakes
Smoothies

Burgtrt I Dogs

287 RUSSELL ST
ROUTE 9 HADLEY

585-0241

OFFICE WORKERS
Various office help needed: packing boxes, counting materials,

labeling cartons, and answering phones. Preferred candidates

will work quickly and accurately and be able to work at least

3 consecutive hours between 9 A.M. and 5 I At on days that we

have work. On-call hours available beginning mid-September

throughout the academic year. $rUX)/hr. Call 25b-()444 lo request

an application.

Personnel

NATIONAL EVALUATION SYSTEMS, INC.

P.O. Box 226

personnel "'nesinc com

Amherst, MA Ol 004-0226

E.O.1

es

McMurphy's
j

f
welcomes

liyeMus 'c

THE

.GUITAR !

DUDES!
every
Wednesday!

NO COVER
positive ID required

BECOME
m
EHT!

For more information

check out

www.umass.edu/ems

or call us at 545-1885
Sign up for the fall class now!!!
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< iMiiitiuli'i Services online

haln\illiiie hulleiin board

Visit our wcbsiic .u

b then 1 Ik k 1 111

I uimlv Services or -.lop In

4JK Student I nion Live in

opportunities available as

well

\l I* >l> >R

( ii

High

•arts, stimuli

I l.ik liii. i. i

.

1 11 .. 1

mi >4'* 4M I

I .Hikin.- lor child care

Iliuisiias evenn

pollution references,

luired.

Mi,h

I « 11

Driven A Kill hen help

wanted appl\ n 1)1' IX nigh

in Downtown Anihi'isi

Moving: I ik.iI moving

loinpain looking tor sell

inoiivaleil individuals, part

tune positions available

immediately Raises com
niensurali' with pcrtoi

malice

Potential im nps ( jood

attitudes aie | iiiusi Call

i4H»5X4-474n

Northeast Inundation lor

Children

Program Administrative

\ssisiaiil

Mission ilii\en. small, non

protn education organiza

lion seeks assistant w ith

Strong oldie and loinpuler

skills to support

Foundation'* whole school

reform work Interest in

education .1 plus. Must

have strong organization

skills and experience with

MS Word I wel and

Internet Strong interpet

MHial skills, flevibilitv and

1 seitte ol humor a must.

Enjoy (K'opie Send

resume, cover leiiei and

s.il.uv ii-i|uirenienls 10:

Laurie Harrison

Northeast Foundation tot

Children

\9 Montague (il\ Road

Greenfield, MA 01 »1
I III. ill: I aurn:

t

Fax: 413-774-J129

See our website

Im addlllou-

al intorinatioii and a

detailed |oh description

Bartender* needed No

experience necessary Earn

Hplo$300Ma)
Call «66 2'>l -IXK4e\t.

I ISO

Pan 1 urn- Delivery and

Warehouse

help Got local furniture

slOll'

I levihle houtl lues Sal

296 MK4 ask tot James

Lifeguards/MSI

llic I own nl \nihersi.

IX'partnieiil ol I cisure

Sen ins and Supplemental

I duialion 1 1 SSI 1

\i|uaik -. Program n Hem
aiii-ptine I rfeguard and

V\si

applualions lot the schiiol

Mat 20Q2 2003 I'tl'MOUs

experience

pielem-il. ss 19-9.48 hi.

Applications are available

Irom die I own Hall

Human Renounces l)ept.. 4

BoRwood v\alk \1nl1ersi.

1 iiuai Opportunity

l.mplovci

Naliniial I \ Mew S pin

gram looking

into possible overcrowded,

i ramped,

hi otherwise unacceptable

conditions

111 uni\ dontK. It >ou have

or have

had a problem. Please call

212-817-5530 or e-mail

donnstorUn hotmjil.com

Bartender Trainees

Needed

S250.00ada) potentiaL

Local

positions, 800-293-3985.

ex) Mo

\1ieni10i1 Students!

Proted Environment and

(.el Paid!

Clean Waiei A, non is hir

uig campaign

orgaiii/ers to:

*lighl corporale polluters

'defend public health

'protect our air and water

'promote renewable enet

^>

< iihkI communiiaiion skills

a must.

Paid Training, tun work

aimosphere.

flexible schedules, great

pai Mi nuns

Irom campus and bus

route

( all Megao4I.V5S4 -4X3(1

Ret real ion I.cadet \llct

School Program

Hie I oven of Amhersi

seeks Recreation Leaders

lor Us Aliei SchiH>l

Programs operated by the

Leisure Sen ices and

Supplemental Education

Department il SSI 1 Camp
( ttusehng, other expert

ences working with tckOQi

age children, and/or related

n mi si- work in Lleinciii.il'

1 dm at ion prefened v ^ 80

"in hr: V 15 hrs per week

\ppliialnnis available

trotn Human Resource

lX-pt.,4 Boltwood Walk.

Amherst 01 I SSL, 70

Bohwood Walk. Amhersi

or call s Basniafc (a 256-

4065.

Equal Employment

Optimums/ Mlirnialivc

\iiion I'.niplovii

Wanted: Co-manager to

work al (ireenough sub

shop. Pick up application

and more information at

center tor student business

es in Student Union h>

"/ll

WANTED: Funky, Sua)
girls with the

ability to dance, sing, &
work a crowd.

Call (413} 337-8527 for

more into

Wanted: Honest, responsi-

ble hard

working student Im

evening

product promotion*, must

be 2 1 + and

have reliable transporta-

tion. Please

loniaci 160-257*91 ¥9 fca

more into

\\ Will) Iecl1111c.il

Assistant toi cionoiiiii

modeling software liim

< iimputi'f pnicianiinine

e\|viienii' 1 plus. Please

contact Regional Economic

M.kIcIs, Im 4U \K IS | Si

\mheisi MA 01002. Pu
413-549 1038

\/Ua remi.com

V\ Will) Business

Development \sshtsnl

telephone sales and 111.11

lusting tor a policy analysis

software hrm Knowledge
ni Economics a plus.

Please contact Regional

l.iniioiiih Models, hii 4^
Wesi Sireel Amluisi M \

01002. 1.u 41 < -54«< 1038.

i/l(« remi.com,

SI \(,l II WDs W Wl
ED al I ine Arts ( enter.

si. ~s
1
-in Variable sched-

ule week day availability

preferred 9 noon, Ipm ^

•applications at productiaa

services Km 14^ 1 \ (

Aniheist Leisure Sen ices

Department is hiring offi-

nals lot us Adult

Volleyball League. The

games are held Sunday I at

a local school. We are also

looking tor a Supervisor to

run the program. League

runs Irom laic Seplember-

mid-IXvembci 1 ,1 ipplv.

go to Town Hall. Human
Resources Department.

Work Stud) .>n>.\ Non

Work Siudv |ohs available,

lor more intormatiou

plcasi- loniail I nk.i

Cumps JSfi 4(KiSv| Moral
1 unipseto town.amhersi ma
US.

Reseaich Inlcrviews

Ideal tot lollege sludents.

Conduct sur\e\s over the

phone No sales Set your

own schedule each week

.
1d+ houis/week

I veiling, weekends

S7.S()/houi I ladles l.va

lion P\ I A uiessible

Field Marketing. Iik

l-8gg-423-538l

Fridge Rentals free deliv-

ery 251-9742

1 RiHMti for rent. One mile

from I'Mass. on bus line.

Live with 2 males. Dryer,

dishwasher, full kitchen.

$500./mo + ulil. Call John

or Malt 253-4701

2 bed condo available now.

Big basement, on bus rt.

CsM4l3-2t3»S3l9

1 OCjoSH for rent: cheap!

S 10 for the year. Come to

Commuter Sevices, 42X

Student Union.

DJ FOR HIRP: l)J P0OZ
.V SYR Productions

are now looking lot Fall

Semester

Cad (413) 537*8527m
www sybproduction

s lOlll

Donn Fridge & Microwave

lor sale VtO-SoO Call n05-

1641

) iXsks & File Cabinet for

Sale W5-S200 See at

w ww pn ineerv alley guide.

c

om/fumiture or call 584-

77«)

J.i// Piano Lessons.

Beginner to Advanced,

I earn a w ide range ol

styles (all Slephcn page al

:^> 2612

( iuilar lessons All ages.

sis les. levels. iiit ji

.

map-

mjics l ... 5X4-7750

R< h unmaie wanted in 3

bedroom apartment. 615

Main Streel Aspen Chase

Apartment complex. If

inleres(edcall4H-262-

I2«X)

World Class Vacations

Spring Break withSTS,

America's #1 Studeni Four

Operator. Promote trips on-

campus, earn cash and ttie

trips. Info/Reservations I-

X(K)-64X-4X44

www stsiravel.com.

#1 Spring Break

Travel Free

Caribbean, Mexico.

Florida, Padre

Free Dnnks/l owest Prices

1X00426-7710

www.sunsplashiours com

Attention Spring Breakets

Travel Free MB
Get 2 Trips/Party w/MI \

w w w sunsplashtours.com

I-800-426-77IO

Epicurean Fours

Spring Break 1 X00 2H-4
Fun

Act Fast! SaveSSS.Get

Spring Break

Discounts! . I -XXX-

THINK-SUN(I-XXX-X44

657Xdept 2626)/

v*ww spni'KtHlJkdt»V'W;ls B

Monreal Madness

Weekends

Includes RT Motorcoach, 2

nights, hotel, downtown

meals, nightclubs

10 or more discounts

Montrealexpress.net

7X1-979-0076

Do you have questions

about your rights.' Do von

think your civil rights have

been violated? Find out!

Contact the Student Legal

Services office, 922

Campus Center. 545-1995,

Sell Spring Break trips

all the fun & all the protec-

tions

American Express world-

wide

Guaranteed Best Buy

I Free trip for every 10

paid

or Cash starting with first

hooking

you sell - we collect pay-

ments

Egg Donors Needed, non

smokers. Donors Ages 2

1

32. Generous compensa-

tion paid. For more infor-

mation contact Robert

Nichols. Esq. (7X1) 769-

6900.

^
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
W.int ti

' 1
ii. K *

-it
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Non-student rah i cents -v ird Dei

Headings
Activities
•Announcements
•Apartment for Rent
•Auto for Sale
•For Sato
•Lost & Found
•Happy Birthday
•Room for Rent
•Instruction
•Room Wanted
•Services
-Summer Sublet
-To Sublet
•travel
•Wanted
•Wanted to Rent
•Employment
•Entertainment

WEDNESDAY EVENING

"WEdTT
W3T
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVfT
wnc

WgbY
W5«5b
WsbK
"WTBs"
tst

COM
DISC
ESPN
LIFE
MTV
NICK
"ScTfT
Tlc

-

TnT
TJSA"

HBO

SH0W

TS

uT

m
w

wm
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6:00
CIMfoid-R»d

News

:

CBsTK^i"
N«w»rsa

N»ws B
Nanny!']

N«ws
Sahrina Witch

Nows
Simptorw Bl

New* n^]

Wo lid New*"
N«w*ra
Wh«* I- (Fortune

Cosby Show^

6:30
Bueineo ffpT

CBS New*
ABC News
Ju*t Shoot Me
NBC New*
Fre*h Prince

NBC New*
Frbnd* ;

NBC New.
Buelneee Rp«.

ABC Mew.

Wheel- Fortune |j«op<mtylM

RotieanntlSr

The View (In Stei«ri)[

MoneyI
Seturdey Might UV> (In ^l^eoj

White-TaiteclDeer

Spo rt»center

Golden QM. lOotdenOlrir
'. 30) MTV Special (I

Roctel Power IRoclwt Power
SterTwfcflriStBfyjHI

EWorld of H<r*„
NVP6 Hue T*,r, Pel- (fl

Walker, Texa» RangeTT

6 45) WhhraonEtifo"

7:00 7:30
Newehour With Jim LehrerH
Irakte Edition [Ent. Tonlghit

Hollywood Sq.

In* Ide Edition

Friend* [El

Hollywood

Friend* HI

Extra (Mi L'j]

Seinfeld: :

60 Minute* N fin Sturmvi l«|

Ent. Tonight

Chronicled

Raymond
Extm jU) W
Just Shoot Me
Hollywood

Raymond

New* hour With Jim Lehrer 1
Seinfeld IH

CTe77

Friends!

Fraster FQ

Fraster^)

ry
Law AOrder •» ; •••

CrossflwitB

Patty Show EH |Ocel>

Mountain Qoaf* Story

C - Campus
8:00

Amerloan Family (IrT^

8:30

60 Minutes II (In Ste iB
MyWHe-Kid. |Accoidlng-Jlm

Dawson's Creek SWdn yjri)

Ed riiwK- ' (nj m
Dawson's Creek Swan So

Ed Fin. ,'ll,Hl

3L

Magic's Secrete

ear ile IN)rTTFT

American Family fin .i-i-'-iImI

HyWHe-Xld* iAccoidlno-JIm

Enterprise TFT (In Steteii) (m|

Wptey's Believe It or Mot!

Biography Tr^rik r, ilf. .i.-rT^T

DveT

9:00 I 9:30 I 10:00 I 10:30
America'* First River: Mc

MAY 15,2002

Amailng Race 2 T.

Hoyat*
v 't, ,1 f'lare" (Season Finale) (In SlereoT

Amazing Race 2 F..ll.;iw That Plane (Sm.-^ii Finale) (In Sleiao)

Prow Carey [«l | Primetime Special EdHion (N)

Felicity Spin the Baffle" (N) BS

We»tWlng(rJ) (In Stereo)

[

FeHclty "Spin the Bottle" (N) [

We»tWlng(rJ)(lnSleri»:.)[gl

Bernie Mac fN)

whtwt
Nationala lnSUr>H9

RT

New*[
Law* Oder Oyyrroron (N)

News! |Home imp.

Law t. Order "Oymoion" (N) [

New* I

Law & Order "(Vyrrviron" (N)H
Aleutian*: Cradki

Drew Carey m |Prim»Wme Special Edttton (N)

Enterprise Sh jL m; / P 15 |Ent. Tonight:

'

> riia Down Below"[\ 997, Drama) (PA) Steven SatgaT

American Justice: •' i
.• •••( lAmerican Justice: Menerile;

Larry King LtveBI

** "P9ckM"[\ 998. Salre) Edward Furtorq, Chrittina Rico B
DevM's Island

Stanley Cup Playoff* < >n(er..n.:i. Setmiiii^i Gam
IBiackbeaid'* Treasure"

Intimate Portrait

Direct Effects

HeyA/.toldl |RugfateN~
Star Tr»k (In Slete. ~W
Tata* From the Tower

-

Pr»tend»r 'PTB' ^TH"

Horn

JAO "The Bla>* Je»" fin -'•'•

tU kV!n 1
\}\*** 'Mk9 fr9Hy))c™i"(MQ>m | s»t: EnT

Team& lo Be Announced (Imi)M
Un*ok/ed Myeteri** (in Stem
UrbanAtD2 Fight- Rights

[Told by Ginger

Imlte (lr SlertrjB

Monster Trucks

New*nightS
South Park [

SI*
s

llneormlacT

Beneath A Icatrail

11:00
TrTthTTHeW

11:30

New* I

Newsi

Friends!

N»w*fJ3

Blind Date!

New*!

Raymond
ttewsT

Charge Roe* (N) (In Stereo) [

M.W.WI fHlghUIrT-
*

8ft Wheel ShTpmate*

Late ShowW
Late Show rj

NlghWne m
Raymond
Tonight Show
Blind Date!

Tonight Show
Seinfeld!

onEjhT

(Insler

SKow"

OnJ

Wpley's Believe If^HotT*>y

Law & Order Ii Ii.

Crossfire

Da»yShowl
Devil"* bland

Sal figniLW*

Monaytln*'

Mater Leagu* Baaehall Teams to Be Announced
**% "A WomanSoomed Tt>o M1y Btoderick Story" (1S92)B
MTV Special (In Slereo) J Lo Movie

TR7
by ShoCosby Show TCoaby Show Cheei*

MBA Basketball Playoff* ' V'

lunky

(lnSWeo)(Part3of4)H

Maktno-Vtcteo

Cheer*

ardWam Tr.wet B.-al-. (tram* Survk/al 'Pn

er>:e S"rnitmal Teai

*^ 'Spia&>" (\H*5. Science Fiction) Ben Kirgsley B~
Be Announoed (Live)" blade NBA

+++¥> TorreitGump (\9H 0<iwi^ Di»m») Tom Hanks (In Slerao) PG-iyB
S*t: Enough !*¥> 'Ma, UyselFA /«rw" Hoo'rj. torrwly) Jim Carrey fl' IB

Yi
%
OnoB Upon a Cmw'(199?, ComaoV) John Candy Pr> H" l*+'A "The 0/T (Tui'iO, SuVpente) Cale BlancfwH WM

'a* S/xx»$*(l995 Sonne* Ficfcn) Ban Ki

Si» Feet Under (I n Slenw.

+Y> "Swaal Novwnbv'

OoktenOlrte QotdenOlrte

Jackass

All In Family'

Croe. ing Ove

:! ivj [<-CJ

Rock
All in Fa

Monster Truck*

Crossing

mtty

a Over

'Farm BuaRarTU,wardW
»5JTJ

gOul, Romano^
SoulFood(iPiOOnSteteo)B |ResumeWon BlvdES

on) Ben Kingtley H
TeMng Ntchote* fin st.-i.'. [•:

mance) Kaanu Reeves PG 13'
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The face of a child can say it all,

especially the mouth part of the face. »
-Jack Handy

Amherst Weather
Wednesday

HkJH: :t

LOW: 44

Thursd.iN

/7p\

HIGH: 70

LOW: 4,

Friday

HIGH: 77

LOW: so

Horoscopes
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-

Dec. 2 1 ) Make Mire r> 1 \x\\ e .1

friend .1 Fiiil; today. Unless

you have in ) friends, in

which case a pillnu will suf-

fice.

CAPRICORN (l\c .11-

Jan. 19) T1k- work! is your

oyster, just the kind ol oyster

without all those nice shiny

[X'arls.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-fisb,

18) Things aren't ^oiny

ri^ht lor you today.' When in

doubt, turn to Sjxicchalk.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March

20) Fish gotta swim and

birds gotta fly, but I don't

know what that thing is

stuck in your eye.

ARIES (March 21 -April

19) That cute girl sitting

next to you in your sociology

class .'She's got a boyfriend,

so Jre,im on, Sparky.

TAURUS (April 20-May

20) Time flies like the wind.

Fruit (lies like a banana.

Think about it.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20)

Sheep go to heaven, goats go

to hell. So where are you

heading to?

CANCER (June 21 -July 22)

Your chances ol success are

great today, SO don't screw it

up like you always tend to

do.

LEO (July 2 3-Aug. 22)

«Ifi

-.. <

ACROSS
1 Fix. as in

cement
6 Find the sum
ii Hallway
14 Purple shade
1

5

New Zealand
native

16 A Gabor
17 Yens
18"- Came Jones"
19 Shiny metal
20 Tough question
22 Loggy bird
24 They follow us
28 Downcast
29 Woman's dress

5I2C
30 Dress style
32 Annexes
33 Is bold enough
35 Recedes
39 Applaud
40 Teachers' org
4

1

Steulh Wolfe
42 Average
43 Fish homes
45 Essay by-line
46 Spa amenity
48 Spookier
50 Totally shocked
53 Fervent

requests
54 Hefngerate
55 Bogs down
57 It's charged'
58 Gel away Irom
60 Kind of ckjoI

65 Hound for

payment
66 Ahead of time
fi.' Author Jong
68 Crafty
69 Nudges
70 Had sIhIi r.

DOWN
t Big hirri

Beware the roast turkey at

the Dining Commons. You

have been warned.

VIRGO (Aug. 21-Sept. 22)

It's Wednesday, so what are

you going to do now that

"American Idol" is over.7

Better think of something

quick.

LIBRA (Sept. 2 3-Oct. 21)

Your symbol is the scales,

speaking ot which, have you

Stepped on one lately.' You're

getting a little pudgy.

SCORPIO (Oct 22-Nov.

2 1 ) IXies it seem like the

world's been avoiding you

lately.' It's probably because

oi that giant honey mustard

stain on your shirt.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

fill staff

myelin

W^dnizsday

at 6 pm

C ?nni United Fvatura SvrKli<-«t«

2 impair
3 Moth or ant
4 First lady">
5 Tyrant
6 Gather together
7 Cowgirl Evans
8 Exit

9 40 cup browor
10 Urban bird
1

1

Paris subway
1

2

Some vines
1

3

"Divine
Comedy"
author

2 1 Ran up a tab
?3 Foliage
24 Eyeglasses, for

.hm1
25 "Hl<"

26 Mercalor's
lome

27 Kitchen
appliance

28 Scale notes
30 Stadium

31 Clue
34 Unknown auth
36 Contradict
37 Prickly twig
38 Flies high
43 Deposited
44 Waterless
47 Zonked out
49 Spring

holiday
50 Sour

substances
51 Horror-movie

extra
52 Horse and

donkey hybrid
53 Victims
55 Darkness
56 Between gigs
59 Tai neighbor
61 Retiree

T
s kitty

62 Morse code
chek

63 Make an "A"
64 Schoolboy

Today's D.C. Menu
Cafl s45-262n/iir imiri- mfurmurum.

LUNCH
Vegetable

Barley Soup

Chicken Burrito

Popcorn Shrimp

Lentil Stew

(vegan)

Garden

Vegetable

Chili

(vegan)

DINNER
Vegetable Barley Soup

Roast Turkey

General Tso's Shrimp

Thai Seitan

(vegan)
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Dukes back in the right column
Win first A- 10

game since 2000
\tut jn u-9 \ lit season last ytut and being

picked a* the preseason favorite to finish in the oellai

of the conference m the current slate, hopes were not

at all high flN lames Madison But alter last week s

V-ys Hampshire, the Dukes broke
.sing sireak. and since the

»ut up, optimism is present

20 1 4 victory i

an I I game conference
team has now hen
in Harrisonburg

Rondell Bradley ran foj 153 surds on
2 7 curries jnJ -,ored a pair ol

touchdowns, .ill ol which were
career high- for the

sophomore, who gat

neied x I U Offensive
Placer ol the Week hon-

- t - Bradle) ncarl)
eclipsed hit carcei total

m the game .i- he on I)

had »
i can lei for I ?8 in

his freshman campaign Ht»

effectiveness look the pfM
sure ofl UB Mait LaZotte,
who unh threw Its passes ir

the game
I he Dukes did a decent |ob 'I

controlling Walter Pay ton Award
candidate Stephan Lewis, holding
him tci I i I yardl on the ground
Mike Cranieri had I rough das
throwing the hall amid questions
about hi* merit m the starting

role and picked up 24 sards on

21 rushes He also was dropped
three times in the game
including twice h s I e r am e

Southern. I he porous LNH
defense allowed nearly 'i\

yards per play to a team that

averaged less than Use in it-

opener against Hampton.

Clash of the titans

Alter the preseason rankings were released, the A
10 eommunits licked its proserbial chops jn looking

at the Week l*W0 schedule a* favorite William and
Mar] via- slated to travel to Orono lor a matchup
with No 2 ranked Maine A second week battle for

conference supremacy? Who could ask for anything
mole '

Unfortunately lor those expecting one of the best

ganic ol the A- 10 season, they were incredibly disap

pointed as Maine made little of a game out of the con
teat, going up 240 at the half. William and Mary did

fight back on the shoulders of Pay ton Award candi-

date Das id Corley. but could only muster 14 second
half point- againtl an incredibls strong Black Bear
defense.

1 he Black Hole" run defense was stellar for

Maine, a- the unit, led by senior Rob Kierstead (nine

tackle- 1 and Buck Buchanan Award candidate Steven
Cooper (eight i. allowed the Tribe to run for just 7b
yards on 30 carries. Lories struggled for the da) Bl

well, completing less than half of his passe- and
throwing a kes interception. Maine alto neutralized

last year's first team A- 10 receiver Rich Musinski.

who . lust tour balls for a grand
total ol »t> yards

Oft the Othei tide (d the ball. Marcus
Williams sea- dominating on the ground,
running lot I si said- and a pan ol score-

on the das while returning starter lake

I Bton puked up ssheie he lelt oil last -ea

-on completing 60 percent of his bossm
and running lot more than I ill) sards on
the das

Foilowing the win, the Black Beat-
saulted to the No 6 slot in The Sports
Netwoik I I \ \ fop 2 I, their highest

ranking since I9S9, Maine ha- anothet

OUgfl eonte-t on tap this weekend
M ides head lo \ illanosa

ill team- bread and
buttei i- defense, ami considering

the lac! lhat dclense u-ualls

cid- to the postseason, Maine
ssill more than likely be play-

ing Bt the end ol Nosembet

A happy return to home

Altei ttaveling
ss c' -

1 1 1 > i a c 1 a - h sc 1 1 h

top tanked Montana, a

return In the Iticndly

toil ol Hempstead.
N.Y was | sjgh of

rebel lor HotttN
I ollowing a 21-0

trouncing bs the

Grizzlies, the
'i ulc promptly

dispatch e

d

R h d e

Island 17-

19.

Despite

losing it-

top I ss o

teetvert
and starting

quarterback, the A-
u's top ofTense picked up

exactly where it lelt off the end
ol the 2(H1 1 season, Rsan Cosentino.

entering the game with a grand total of

one pas- in hi- college- career, threw 39

ballt, completing 24 ol them for 3 39
sards, three touchdowns and no intercep-

tion- Hi- main target wa- Ricky Bryant, a

transfer from Ohio State, who grabbed
nine balls tor I 31 yards and a SCOfC

I res or Dimmie. the Pride's leading
rusher last season, only carried the ball

Use times jn the game, hut his partner in

crime, \emba Bukula ran lot 112 sards
and a touchdown, a 44-yardei to set the

tone for the second halt

The Ram- pa--ing attack \sa- anemic at

best in the game, with |as-on Dasi- throw-

ing teir ju-t 102 sards He also ran the ball

2f times lor just 4}< said- on the day,
Rhods ssas the surprise starter of the 2001
season, jumping out to a 7-0 start before dropping
three consecutive game- to fall out of the playoffs.

The painful finish ot last season seem- to hase carried

over into 2002. a> the Rams, who were the only team
to hold Hofstra under 30 points | u -i year, drop to 1-1

on the season

|Ml' running back Rondell Bradley posted the best game oi his caret

ii iiii ir-.

Not so fast...

After an eye-opening win against Georgia Southern
to open its season, Delaware seemed ready to shrug
aside all the negative comments people had made
toward it following the retirement of longtime coach

i . CMI- SIM'IsoS : MSIH-ir vrioSs

r and garnered Atlantic 10 Offensive Player of the Week

Tubby Raymond. The Blue Hens jumped way up in

the Top 23 behind new coach K.C. Keeler after the
22-19 victory.

Unfortunately for Delaware, nobody told
Richmond that the Blue Hens were back as an A- 10

Turn ro NOTEBOOK, past 9

Martz's mistakes could cost Rams again

UNFIIEPHOTi

Philadelphia- Brian Wcsthrook, formerly ot A- 10 power Villanova, may c hallenge I kxe Stale? tor tin -tirting running back spot

There is nothing like looking good immediate-

ly after writing a column. After I chose the

Broncos as my sleeper AFC Super Bowl team last

week, they go out and beat the defending NFC
champion Rams, 23-16. Then, on Sunday, I am
accused of being a homer because of my place

ment of the New England Patriots as the AFC
East winners, and they destroy the "best team in

the AFC" on "Monday Night Football."

Nice.

Anyway, here's how I see the 2002 season

breaking down in the NFC:

NFC East

Philadelphia Eagles

Washington Redskins

New York Giants

Dallas Cowboys

The Eagles will only go as far as quarterback

Donovan McNabb can take them. I would rather

not have a team so reliant on one player winning

the division, but the pick is basically by default.

Keep an eye out for former Atlantic 10 standout

Brian Westbrook to take over

the running back position from

Duce Staley at some point in

the season. Seeing former
Packer wideout Antonio Freeman attempt to rein-

vigorate his career could make for an interesting

story.

I would love to have taken the Redskins to win

the East, but I just think that they are one year

away. They could even end up as my Super Bowl

pick for next year. I do expect them to make the

playoffs by beating up on the Giants and Cow/boys,

but new coach Steve Spurrier will need one year of

adjustment to really form a dominant team. It is

hard to ignore that defense, though. Lavar
Arlington is primed for a big season, while comer-

backs Champ Bailey and Fred Smoot form one of

the best tandems at that position in the league.

The Giants showed some toughness against the

49ers in Week One. Their defense is okay. Their

passing game is okay. Their running game is okay.

I'm not sure about the coaching staff. There is just

nothing to get excited about here.

The Dallas Cowboys seem to be a big sleeper

pick this year. They have added some good players

on defense (Roy Williams, Kevin Hardy) and quar-

terback Quincy Carter is one year older. This is a

team that will lose five or six games by less than a

touchdown and go 5-1 1 or so. Don't overlook the

curse of the "Hard Knocks," Bill Belichick didn't.

Will the Cowboys have a successful season next

year? Maybe. This year? No.

NFC North

Green Bay Packers

Chicago Bears

Minnesota Vikings

Detroit Lions

The Packers have improved their defense, run-

ning back Ahman Green has quickly become an

MVP candidate and Brett Favre

is as good as ever. Expect the

Packers to have some trouble in

the regular season because of a

tough division (not including the Lions), but to

really start to hit stride in the playoffs. Don't

worry about the receiving core; a great QB like

Favre can make anyone look good. Favre will

exact some revenge on the Rams in the NFC
Championship.

Many fans may forget that the Bears actually

won this division last year. Their front seven is

deadly, and the running game really sparked last

season behind Anthony Thomas. Expect a bit of a

letdown from the Bears this year. I'm not sold on

Turn tn NFC, page 8
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Students come together for memorial vigil

"We gather together so we don't feel so alone." - Student- pay rheu respect! to those affected hs last year's Sept 1 1 attacks outside the Student Union .it yesterday's \ iuiI

By Jamie Loo and S.J. Port

CouSOtAN St ah-

The University of Massachusetts

campus united on the lawn outside

of the Student Union yesterday
evening to remember the terrorist

attacks of Sept. 1 1.

Following a musical introduction

by a University quartet. Chancellor

|ohn V. Lombardi briefly addressed

those gathered.

"No one is exempt from this

tragedy." Lombardi stated.

Lombardi felt the turn out was
quite good. "Students have a par-

ticular sensitivity both a year ago
and today.

"I think what happens in

moments like this is that we recog-

nize the same feelings. We gather

together so we don't feel so alone.

It's a time to connect to our roots.

The first place is to reconnect with

our homes and families and then to

rejoin the community." Lombardi
said. "When we come together part

of it is to sort it all out."

Student representatives took
turns speaking to attendees about
how Sept. I I had affected them,
their families, their minority group,

and the communities they move in.

One speaker narrated her recol-

lections of Sept. 1 1

.

"We weren't so tough that day or

so smart," she said. "We finally shut

up long enough to realize how frag-

ile everything is. ..it was the day we
forgot to live. It was the day we
finally began to think. Now the

experience is ours. Well be talking

about where we were on September
11. ..Will it be in textbooks tor out

children to see or in video clips in

social studies class'.'"

After student speakers concluded
their thoughts the groups dispersed,

many leaving for home. More than

75 students moved into the Student

Union Ballroom to continue discus-

sions and reflections.

Students congregated at tables

set up in the ballroom to write or

discuss their thoughts about Sept

I I., the anniversary as well as the

campus vigil.

"It's good to have a little com-
munity." said sophomore Gary
Bernice. A year later, Bernice said,

there still isn't any closure.
"Unresolved. I don't think it will

ever he resolved."

Some did not so much feel the

need to discuss, but simply to be in

the company of others while honor-

ing those lost.

"I think it's really important to

remember what happened a year

ago today, fust to be quiet and be

with the UMass community." said

Lindsay Hall.

"Today I felt a lot of the same
emotions as last year and many oth-

ers seemed like they were too. But

there were so many other students

acting like nothing ever happened."

"I think people heal in different

ways and there are still a lot of peo-

ple healing, she said. "I wanted to

attend something to remember."
Many conferred about how they

felt after a year.

"I think I'm mostly relieved.

Everything was falling apart last

sear and it seems like everything

has stubili/ed. We're moving on."

said Ira Athale a graduate student.

lunior Beth |oki concurred. "I

think everybody's joined together. I

think people on campus are more
open minded."

"I've seen a lot more dialogue on
world issues. I've had the privilege

of seeing a lot of people sit down,
talk and ask more questions. A lot

more of reality has come into play

for a lot of people. The campus has

gotten a lot more thoughtful." said

Mariellen. a volunteer at the Office

of Community Service Learning,
alumni class of 2002.

Ryan While, a freshman from
Attleboro. said one of his neighbors

was on one of the planes. She lived

three blocks from him. "I used to

mow her fawn."

White said he remembers the

way the town came together in

remembrance. "Everybody had signs

and pictures on their lawns in sup-

port of her family."

Students seemed to appreciate
the community gathering.

"The music was really lovely and
added a nice touch." said fessica

Lilly, a sophomore. "The girl who
gave the Sept. 1 1 account also gave

a really touching speech."

Her friend, sophomore Tammy
Radlowski, agreed.

"I thought it was really good that

they had people there who repre-

sented the other's who were going
through this. ..not just Americans,
but exchange students as well."
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A float commemorating the victims nf Sept. 1 1 complete* its journey trom Northampton to the Am

Chancellor addresses student body
By Rachel Smith

COLLEOIAN Si SI I

ilK-Sll'IINO'l OtlFCitAN

Chancellor Lombardi spoke about reactions to

last year's attacks. "No one is exempt trom the

necessity ot coping with this tragedy," he said at

yesterday 's s iu,tl

University of Massachusetts Chancellor |ohn Lombardi addressed

gathering of several hundred students at the Student Union last night,

honoring the victims of Sept. 1 1

.

"We're gathered here because we have a vivid memory of what hap-

pened a year ago," Lombardi said. "And like all traumatic events in out-

lives, what happened a year ago will always remain with us in all kinds of

strange and profound ways
"

Lombardi acknowledged that students arc still healing a year after the

events of Sept. 1 1.

"I don't think even a year later we have all figured out hoss to integrate

this experience into our lives," Lombardi said. "I don't think any ol us

svho are here today and many of us who were not able to jeiin us will prob-

ably be able to do that kind of integration for quite some time it c\ct
.'

I .ombardi concluded by thanking the UMass community.

I come to you as a new member of your community baring my experi-

ences from that time and sharing them with you and drawing strength

front your presence and your traditions," Lombardi said. "I'm grateful lhat

you're bete and I'm thankful Hi be part ol sou."

Pentagon opts out of September I Ith gala event
By Rachel Smith

i M I I i.l \S •»
I M I

Top Pentagon officials, including

the chairman of the |oint Chiefs of

Staff, dropped out of a Sept I I

anniversary event last night after

deciding that the event in

Washington, D.C. Wis a fundraiser.

2.000 members ot victims' families,

performing artists Roberta flack

and Rands Iras is. and retired boxet

Muhammad Ali attended "America's

Heroes ol Freedom" at The
Daughters of the American
Resolution's Constitution Hall.

Michael-John Toste, who planned

"America's Heroes ol Freedom",
ssas concurrently organizing the

"World Summit ot the Prophets" fot

Toste's Michael lohn Ministries,

foate claims to base received fhtan-

cial advice from God and is a sell-

proclaimed "prophet and business

consultant
"

loste maintained a website toi

his ministv, and "World Summit of

the Prophets" event, but he took his

site oil line last sseek alter volun-

teers ssith "America's Heroes ol

Freedom" started dropping out.

"I just telt that it ssas something I

should put off," loste said in an

inters iess ssith the Washington Post.

loste claimed that the Sept. 11

anniversary event and his religious

activities were not linked, while

maintaining that "America's Heroes

o\ I levdom" ssas a non -profit event,

Kimberlj Fletcher, events coordi-

nator for "America's Heroes ol

Freedom" quit the even! because she

claimed Toste ssas using the

anniversary event lo publicize

Michael lohn Ministries,

I oste claimed that the

"America's Heroes" event wasn't

affiliated ssith any teligion.

Corporations, tnajot organizations,

and government officials helped
fund and organize the event includ-

ing t0 members est Congress The
l 'SO remained an active participant

in the event as w ell.

Pentagon officials haven't

released a statement i loste

and hi- ministry in California

According to s Pent

spokesman, officials can't represent

the Pentagon oi the Department ol

Defense at the event because il s s

fundraiser.

The Pentagon can't instruct fami

Is members ol Pentagon victims lo

not attend the event but the

Department ol Defense had support-

ed the cseni while loste sea- orga-

nizing it, flic Depi. ol Defense di-

tributed Invitations lo "America's

Heroes ot Freedom" to family mem
be' is

loste claimed that the event ivas

not a fundraiser and that his organi-

zation W not lot profit

According to the Infernal

Revenue Service, they haven't

approved organization to n

las deductible donation- as t,i\

exempt,

Information lor tin*, won nms
iiikcn from tlw Washington lime's
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SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER I 4 T H

WARREN McGUIRK ALUMNI STADIU

UIYIASS
VS.

A. I.C.

Humanities and fineArts
Alumni in theWorld
Dean's Seminar Series - Fall 2002

COME MEET LEADING UMASSALUMNI
FROM THE ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY

1:00 PHI

VALDAMAR BROINER

All AMERICAN

B08BLEHEAD GIVEAWAY

GATES OPEN 11:30 AM

STUDENT TICKETS FREE

COCA-COLA FAN APPRECIATION DAY
THE FIRST 1,000 FANS RECEIVE A

COMPLIMENTARY MINOTEMAN B0BB1EHEAD

FOR TICKETS CALL

September 1 7& 1 8 - Bart Rosenblatt, '79
President/Producer, Nevertand Films

j Lecture: Tuesday; September 17 IS

4:00 PM, Campus Center^ Room 917,
Behind the Camera: An Insight into*£iature Film Prodtktion"

Screenwriting Seminar: Wednesday, September 18
9:30-11:00 AM, 601 Herter Hall

(Limited seating RSVP to stiarond@admin.umass.

- ALSOCOMING THISSEMESTER -

September 23 & 24 - Kytc :oop*r/84
Founder/Creative Director, Imaginary ForUt*\

Laura Schott/80, TBA
Senior graphic designerand lighting specie fifEniertainment

545-0810
www.umastathletlcs.com

Matthew Herman, '64, TEA
Executive Vice President, Productlc Studios USA Television

. jJii^j^^Btf*'-*'^!'

There will be networking opportunities, lectures and seminars.

m Other dates and times of events will be announced soon.
For all event details, look for posters in your department,
check out ads in the Daily Collegian, or contact

i.
Sharon Davenport at: sharond@admin.umass.edu.
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BigE returns to West Springfield "Jeans
'n T-shirts" party coming up

Athletes, performer* and police
Iron the Universiiv «il

RAMMchiMfltl will participate in

the Bi^; E MM week.
The Big I . Of the I astern StatM

I ipoaHtoa, the eighth largest fair in

New England, will leature the
UMass dance team, cheerleaders,
the Minute-man Mascot and the
Minuteman Marching Band on the
lawn ol the Massachusetts Building.

The (J Mass cheerleaders will per-

form from 1 1 am to I p.m and 1

p.m. lo 5 p.m. Frida). Sept. IS. Bof*

lowed h\ the Minuteman Mascot.
The I Mass Dance Team will

dance each hour on Saturday. Sept.

14, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
1 he UMass Police will stage

denioiv.trations on child caracal
safety and alcohol education on
Sunday. The police will also present

workshops on rape tfgretiion
defense Qa WnitnMlflJf. Si pi It, .it

1 1 a.m., I p.m. and > p in

I he UMass Soecei Ic.mi vsill

conduct a sc«.cer clinic from } p in

to b p.m. on Monday. Sept. lb. I M
women's htcvOtM Him will conduct

a lacrosse clinic on Sat. Scpi 21,

from 3 p.m. to S p m.

ToMt!, a I Msu improvisationai

theater group, will perform
Thursday, Sept. It, boat 4 p m to

5 p.m
The Minuteman \1auhme Band

will perforin in Thursday, Sept. It.,

at r> p.m., flowed by their match in

the Mardi das Parade at 7:>i) p in

UMass engineering MudentI will

diiplfl) I super-mileage vehicle mi

Sunday. Sept 2^

Andrew Fagg of the department
of computet science, and directot ol

ilu \\ eatable Computing Cuoup.
will eJchibit UMass computer sys-

tems

Athletes will be available for

autographs throughout the week.

The UMass football team will be

picsent Irom 4 p in. to b p.m. on
M.mday, Sept. 2V and Tuesday.
Sept. 24 I Mill women's crew
leant will be present Wednesday

.

Sept. JS.

() Ibursdas, Sept 14.. UMass
Extension will exhibit ln-Touch
with Science, an interactive display.

The) «ill present Breakfast around

the World ami live Puund> of Fat

mi I tiday.

Tickets .tie SI 2. with discounts

for multiple days and opening das

(Sept. I S), Ihe Big I is on Ut 147

in West Springfield.

Laura Kyser

By Jamie I
«

I. IAS STAtt-

Ihe annual event, k'an> "n l-Shiils." will lx- taking place

this Saturday front H p.m. to 2 a.m. in the Student I nion

ICillroom.

leans 'n I Shin-."
hat been going on lot ovei 2S \c,n»

Anthony Ciraham. a student, arid iIk- event continues to lx- one

of the biggest college panics m Sew ^ nglancl. di.iutng in ,>vct

I.OOC) people mda sear. Graham said many alumni jtk<

event as well as students Irom as tar awas a^ \ irfUtil

According to tirafkiin. it was gtj ol the first luixttons on cam
pus lor AI.ANA (African. I .itino. Asian and Native Ajnencani

students and was created to bring together the then -mall coin

muniiv ITw event's name came Irom the dress code, ican-

and t-sliitt^

"The uniiorin w.i- meani to lx jusi |c,m ,unl I -liiit> It - ,n,

informal thing ' said C.ialiam Though its rout- ate in the

\l \N\ cimimuniiv Graham emphasi/es. "everybody's wel

oime."

Malcolm Beckwitb a community outreach woiket in the

Office ol AI.ANA Allans -as-- that gatherings like this are par-

ticularlv aaponaal m the lirsi weeks of school because- ol tin

amount of strew students are facing coming back I his seat

AI ANA student- also returned lo a new set ol challenge- tin

removal ul ibctr ucademk support programs. Thou^i the indi

vidual ptogtaiiis still c\i-i their primary missions have been

changed Irom being academic supputl services to cultural su|

|sn1 -el vice-

"The school hutsn't been icmj supportive ol bow tlu-i

Jiatige-ai \ I \NA students," Btvkwilh said

Ik-ckwttb -aid that student* have been calling all -umin

and aic- eotning into tlw olfice with a lot of questions about ii

• mis dixt how the ( Itanges aiv going to affect them.

aie.l \lii-oi- thai base been advising them
lot thte'e ol lout Seal- ale -uddcilh geMie." IWckwith said.

Be-ckwiih ho|x- ihe event will bring together tin I \l

.oimnunitv aixl will encouruge more -tudents to gel ins

in the M \N A ^otninuniiv He also lx>pes that it wtll give -tu

deiii- 1 time u.i gel togethei and relax.

"Wre wanted something mote laid hack tor people returning

to school." said Beckwitb
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Pick'n a bone
_ Mary Ellen Biso c>l H.ittteld till- out pap.

yesterday.

ss.irk it the' Ri.l t ross I', in niamiw cionoi testing in the t .nnpu- s enter

The Area's Best Fitness & Health Club

Ultimate "rtness
<£ HEAL Th AND RTNESS CFrVTTR

Located In the Stop & Shop Plaza For more information call

on Route 9 253-7571

• Full Aerobics Programs

including:

-Cardio Kickboxing

-Sports Step

•and many more

• Nutritional Consultation

• Tanning
• Sauna

• Juice Bar a Supplements
• Rtness Testing &

Programming

"NOW OFFERING AEROBICS ONLY MEMBERSHIPS'

Semester

Special

$160

• Stalrmasters

• Precor Treadmills

• Lifecycle

Recumbant Bikes

• Lifecycle Upright

Bikes

• Precor

Crosstrainers

• Body Masters &

Icarian Free Weights
• Cybex Circuit

Training Equipment
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One year later:

Our campus responds
\t * 02 a m yesterday morning in Prufcmii Gram Wll

inj 100 lecture, the relevant word, ,>l Curl Sag.m wen shared in I
'

1 a* ihe campus nejaaad to remember I rtited Flight 175 and
peat prin n mm i I, 2001.

I m
, m the makeshift memorials on the lawn advent lo the

i in the wind, the bell in the Old Chapel continued u> toll in

I light *H and draw student* between classes to pause beneath
Minting retrain.

the day, the window- d the Student Union Craft Center
were draped in Mm pie white sheet*, annotated only In the dale

.1 RMHk flooding People'- Market pan* ,u> i> radio addressee

Iga ai Haigis sagged to hall mast under the weight fj I year's
worth d MMtaton, concern and flight

illy, though, as the gray morning wore on. wc were out in

ibout out day with tasteful reserve and nioutnlul eye* Hie
-embolic power in the image of a campus pulsing with activity wus -unplc.

rjajrat bus newly encrgi/cd by the one am*, anniversary of this sobering

^ can 1 ever tor get

Ihe remembrances and memorial!! here at the University of
Massachusetts were simple, ta-tetul and appropriate gestures hy those
individuals and groups who moved furwurd with them. While the mats
media hugely reveled in showcasing the imagery of the attacks. e»ur cam-
pus wrapped itself in the idea that stronger community tie* and ideals can
Meld more beneficial results. That through p oma entraotdwaiy

ling.

I hrough death, new lite

Chancellor lohn V l.ombardi. soon after taking the ftejM of the
lent Union last night, did his best to summarize the teelmgs ol a a

tnunity he only recently entered "What happened a year ago will alu
with us in all kinds pj Straflfaj and profound ways Wi remember

were, we remember how we learned and observed, we ivmem-
r we reacted, we remember with whom we snatad our shoe k, our

u; anger I don't think even a year later we have all figured out
integrate this experience into our lives

I very time Ih ragedy and a lo** and a pain, wc have to eventu-
ally embrace it. understand it and deal with it We wont all do it the same
way we don't all react in the same fashion wc don't all see the same
meaning, but no one is exempt from the acccsiat) of coping with this
rragad •

Jv cWmed exemption. In what could have ken an easy day to
runt the other way and forget. 01 to turn on our iclc-vi-iotis and wash away

the blitz ol image i-v out campus turned to the one place whctc the heal-
ing began some 5b5 day* ago:

/ nsigned editorials represent the majorm opinion of tin- Collegian edi-
torial boiint

Writing, lor me. is more than a profession, more
than a way to make meager ends \N riling is cathar-
tic It's the way I make sense ol the world It's the
way I release myself from the sort of oppresake con-
crete limits of physical reality It's the way I put into
wouls what I can't put into words verbally that is

\nd it v certainly the only way I can describe vcstci

day.

sept I I 2002, a year to the day after the terror
1st attacks that rattled all ol us to the core I found
mcsell m an Alice like Wonderland
I was tentative, uneasy even, unsure

ol my surroundings. I awoke latet

than I had wanted My immediate
thought was H 4b 8:4tv 8 4t> Ihe numbers just

kept clanging in my head. They no longer even
seemed to represent lime, just H-4b. I wasn't sure if

I should burn to an ice at work before B 46, or, if I

should wait until it had passed Shower Breakfast
\ sandwich leu lunch 815 now

In that state ol flux. I left the house lo discover
the world crying Rain drops pattered m\ wind
shield in science, as if out Of respect lor the day's
many memorials. No wmdshic-lds. no amount of GfJ
me would be enough though on this day

I was thrown My most distinct menioiy of Sept.
I I. 2001 is not of planes, or radio broadcasts, oi

buildings collapsing. Its of me at Watt Uennis
Hcaeh on an overcast, drizzling day. Slightly

hunched, a hit out of breath, in the middle of an
alternoon jog, I went there lo watch. I went there
Hist to he, to see the -cagulb and the giay sky and to

touch the sUnd and to smell the air I guess I went
there to I eel.

Ihe world wa- mourning again And I noticed
that wtrs had then headlights on. I couldn't decide il

it was | tribute to the vietmis or just a precaution in

light ol the weather. Still undecided, still in flux. I

A long gray day ...

but the sun is still shining
put my parking lights on. ihe black dial on my dash
board turned half way, a reflection of tin emotional
stale.

"A plane has struck the World hade Centei wit

nesses say." The phrase repeated in my mind like

one divided hy thtee. It was mv first experience of

Sept. II, 2001. an Associated I'rcs- report that I

read on the Yahoo news page. There was nothing
further No more details to •.peak of lust | plane

The World Trade Center. And struck

I relayed the one-sen
lence news siorv, in retro-

spect perhaps the most eom
pelling sentence ever writ

ten. to my best friend over Instant Messenger He
hadn't heard yet "Didn't say what type ol plane
just a plane." "Wonder if it was _^^_-_—_
an accident, pilot error." "Gotta
go. Class."

He's off to a day at Bentley
College. I'm off to a day at work
Ihe world was off to a day of

infamy.

I'm transported forward in

time. Now, I'm on the Village

Great) in Dennis. The early

1800s church bell rings to
"America the Beautiful." A mid-
dle aged WOBMB sits on a lonely

—————^—
curb by herself, her head resting in her folded
hands. She has a lot to say. I think as I shut my doot
gently so as lo not disturb her.

People have spent the morning placing Hags
around the green. It's remarkable, a striking juxta

position between the multitude of miniature Hags on
the ground and ihe stalely flag resting above al half-

mast, luckily. I'm there to take a picture because no
amount of words ceiuld describe the scene's true

"/// that state of
flux, I left the house to

discover the world try-

ing. Rain drops put-

tered my windshield

in silence, as i)Out of
respect for the day 's

many memorials.
"

emotion

I fiddle with the camera a bit Look around to

see where the best *hi«t may be. finally. I decide to

lac Hat on my stomach, lake the picture literally

from the graft, the Hags, the llagpole. the gazebo,

all ol It. It's comforting somehow. The grass makes

it real

I'm almost de>ne hete But a Iriend sees me. She
a-ks me il I have a flag to put on the ground. The
thought never occurred U> M Me'" I said almost

surprised that I eould he a part ol ihe display. "No. I

don't ."she hands me an extra thai she has brought

with hci I stake ii among a group of others, making
il indistinguishable to me or anyone' else Perhaps

that was the sjxxial pari of il all.

\nd with that. I felt right again. The simple

___^_ action allowed me lo think of some-

thing that had not once entered my
mind all day I had a deadline at noon
I had MOltei M write people tc> call,

quotes to fasten I had much ahead of

me on Sept. I I. 2001.

I off each one of us. Sept. 1 1.

2001 will always generate very speed

a veiv personal memories. A gray

beach afternoon for me. Perhaps a

Beta! campus pond lot some ol you
IVi haps other things that I cannot even

imagine We must find a way to honor
these memories ti> do them lustice, but in the same
light we iiuis| also find a way to move on. lo move
forward with QUI days and with our lives

Yesterday, I put a flag in the ground. At approxi-
mately 12.28 p.m.. I finished writing tin last marj
By I 00 p in , the sun began to shine

AdsUM Murtii>ttctti is ,i lormcr Collegian 10/um-
in^t He ennmUf works lor ITie Register newspaper
0H ( .;/)( ( bet
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Obey the voices. .

.

write for Ed/Op!

Applications are closing

soon! Please come
down and talk to

Regan and Jamie or

e-mail us at

collegianeditorial®

yahoo.com.

Commercial daze
l \ commercials all summci

rtmeni complex, the radii

\n

\

rd

iv O! course b

'hnson li nines ,i day, |ohn Mavei
rressa Carlton a whopping 40. I've

evolves in mv

p

ibsolutelv ah

Bet mud.

i

Icrse

hoard has

opportunity to

>reez>

think

;ibout

ahout

rv kip 100 song out and it

continuously even when I'm

d, I here is more to the

tiilioii-. however, then just the

- Ihe commercials
ist a~ thrilling. I'd like to lake thii

v them with vou and see il vou think the) ,iic

urd. although humorous
rash A ealm voice talks about the

ih white sand and blue watet Yoi

Non think maybe the Keys How
? ""tep. cause that was oti the radii

dav Apparently the New ferae) tourism

thought about scrounging up people to

drive sj\ hundred miles to hit up the beach and go to

asinos You might as well go to the

id if you really want to gamble, get to

i ids tir play Keno at your local bar

Reasons why'1 A.) The Cape is a lot cleaner end
Have you ever been down the New [ersej

Turnpike? B.) If you go to Foxwoods, you can at least

me and sleep in your own bed. Plus, you're not

rally trapped thf*re and you won't lose all d vour
life savings Go to Atlantic City and yeah, you could

KATIE LANDERS

hang out with MTV. Yeah, right. New (ersey. the

drive-through stale Exactly where I want to spend my
next vacation.

I he most humorous commercial by far that I heard
this summer was lor a baseball team. The Brockton
Rocks. Ihe Rock- are apparently a member of the

I astem Division of Northern
league baseball. I'm not laugh-

ing at the team being some form
of minor league baseball. I'm

laughing at their whole attempt to attracl a fan base.

The slogan for the team is, "The Brockton Rocks. We
hit and run." Hminm. Brockton, a nice city I'm sure.

Though I've never been there, they don't have the best

reputation on the nightly news. Apparently the PR
people think the slogan is catchy, and it is. I will give

them credit for using tactics such as meeting players

before the game and getting a chance to "see heroes
up close." All well and good, but most of the players

probably just drafted out of high school and
wouldn't even make a decent Division I team. They
even compare ticket prices ihat are much lower than a

certain big professional baseball team located in the
nearest major city (i.e. the Red Sox). Well, I'm guess-
ing you probably pay about ten dollars to go. I'd

rather chip in the extra twenty and sit in the bleachers
at I game against Tampa Bay.

I got a little time in with |A,MN 94.5 this summer.
I like to listen to it in my car. Whatever. Couple great

ones there. Who else doesn't want to cruise the strip

at Hampton Beach and go to Guido Murphy's for
some cocktails? If it gets boring, I bet you could check
out the Casino and see if Def Leppard is making an
appearance. Or you could sit on the sidewalk of the
boardwalk and watch the cars that cruise "the strip

"

for hours on end. Fireworks on Wednesday (I remem-
ber from when 1 was little). Anyone up for the fake
shooting gallery?

I think that IAMN took the cake this summer for
bad commercials. If you are sensitive to "personal top-
ics", stop reading. Did you ever hear the male
enhancement commercial? Apparently |AMN thinks
its listeners are unsatisfied with their bodies. I certain-

ly never heard these commercials on Mix or Kiss 108.
I don't listen to Magic but I'm sure it wasn't there
either. The best part is that they use some woman's
voice to talk about how much better her partner is

with this new wonder drug. I bet everyone will run for

that. ..right before they pimp out and head up to
Hampton.

I guess the moral of this article is don't listen to all

the commercials. I guess it's a nice break from 14-

year-old Canadians singing about how they're sick of
their boyfriends dressing preppy. Eventually, like

those over played songs they'll get in your head and
rot your brain. In fact. I think I hear Vanessa Carlton
walking a thousand miles right now.

Katie lenders is a Collegian columnist.
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A breeze of hope from shared student artistry
By lean Enright

V ol I It.

|

an ( , tkHI sK >M »r\ I

Silting under a shady tree with sand
whipping j nlu ,m tlKl ,

| kjoked HO an,!

saw flags blowing l\ar>hly with the wind
vcstcidav Bound together hy a n
do/ens ol messages painted onto while
flags demonstrated Lniversitv ol

Massachusc-tis residential remembrance
of Sept. 1 1.

Ibis ie ilv lecond time that a display

like this has hung outside the Student
Union steps Ihe last time was directly

after the twin towers were hit

The idea behind the exhibit was heal

ing. and the way to do ,l was by getting

people leigethet and liavme them po

uav then perspectives as i aw voice lli^

was about embracing the effects that

have helped to sha|x. oui lives

The image ol an eagle clutching a

bend aid wtth at sharp claws, wink
placing ii ovei a threatening ..tack in the

globe, stood out Dream ot global unuv

and piaveis lot AoM who have been
lost throughout the world decoialed the

collage of feelings that gave itself to the

wind

Ihe tone was not angry, not »,i- u

hurtful. Instead the tone was he'pclul

and held the ettkode thai oot anenj)
must he put in the right direction to Is i

U i mi world I hu exhibit offered u

direction

Participating students stopped bv to

view then own woik and to aRBK ibeu

thoughts
' Ihis was a leallv gooel way lo vhovv

a representation ol what good we wain
io come horn the ewema met occulted/
leplieil eonliibuling artist Irudv Smith
a ttinioi t tkiuiMis in.i|.'i

Wc want everyone lo come together

a> one." spoke Kishana Hudson, a

lunioi I eoiitiniies iua|oi and also a >un
liibuloi to the event

\\ hen a^ketl what ho|x*s they had tor

people -loppinc bv lo view their ai t

woik labiola I Mier, .i\^o a iiinioi

leoiiomk- u.aioi proudly replied. "Wc

hope thai a kN

a living . uuitph .'i i

instead ol |tis| Ik ai mi'

I tica Hcdadi

Cancc dormitory in

liappv lo shaic he i in-

alion ol (In
| |

powei that a creatio

change' llie world H

dialogue ,ils>ut the is

important h N I wej
pie togelliel .li\d to

tragedy ha* aft

believes that laisin;

butUling unitv i» the w
ilai events to that ol

happening in the (unit

. lius H
M e Stand'

i i .i motto

lential dwectoi of

Southwest am
ilia about the cra>

Sbj -poke ol the

u like tin* ha* io

- a uav to initiate

lies thai are really

'. iv! paa>

realize thai this

1'iedade

w to prevent sim-

ihc attacks from

1
» I | I \ \ I I I K I \ s I \\ o D |)

Thp/itpr trnupp

direct from

By Jennifer Eastwood
S . * t I li-ISN STAf f

Big E is Back!
The Big V. Eastern State- Exposition comes to Wesr Springfield Sept I * through 29. Look tor next Thursday's ArtsCv Lb/ma < bveron all the excitement

Shakespeare is coming to town.
Well, maybe not good old William
himself, but definitely one of his

productions, his love of theater and
his fellow countrymen as the Oxford
University Dramatic Society
(OUDS) will make its debut in the

United States tonight when it per

tonus Twelfth Sight or What You
Will at ML Holyoke College.

Directed by Alex Clifton, the
shewv is a collaborative effort among
the Massachusetts International
festival of the Arts (MIFA), the
University of Massachusetts
Renaissance Center and Mt.
Holyoke 'a Department of Theatre
Arts and will run from Sept. 12
through the 15th in Chapin
Auditorium at Mary Woolley Hall.

Before the theatrical extravaganza,
however, guests are invited to

attend a lecture by Thelma Holt.

Pause.

Now, when a lecture is

announced, we all know, some tend

lo halt reading and assume the
worst. It'll be nothing bui a stuffy,

long, dull mono-toned droning ses-

sion, some might imagine. In this

ease though, you'd be best advised

io think again, for Holt has all the

animation and powerful expression

she needs to fully engage an audi-

ence.

And the reason is simple. She
began her career as an actress on
stage in England, founding the Open

Space Theatre and afteiwauls
becoming Director of the Round
Houee. Met in life with a teiiei ol

successions in the theater itulustiv

(ranging from executive produce! ol

a number of star studded plays \q

winning four Tony Award- foi \

Doll's House with lanei Meleer lo

becoming a Cameron Mackintosh
Professor of Contempot.n v

Theatre), she was awarded C.B I

by the Queen of England in |s)44.

Her topic of diacuaaion ibis

evening, held at 6:50 p.m in the

New York Room of Mary Wool!)
Hall, is "Internationalism in the
Theatre," and as long-time associate

and friend Donald T. Sanders put it.

"If IHolt's) putting it on, it'll he-

good."

Sanders. MIFA Executive Viatic
Director, explained thai Holt is als t .

one to partially thank for having the

production make its national debut
in the Pioneer Valley. You see.

MIFA specializes in bringing major
international productions to the val

ley, but it was only through his

work with Holt that obtaining a

show put on by OUDS became pos-

sible.

OUDS was founded 1885 in

Britain by a man named Alec
MacKinnon. It's official intent i- to

have theater troupe "free from club

and class jealousies." Sound differ-

ent from the usual motto? It should,

because that's exactly on what the

group places its highest pride.

Combining Latin and rap to stir up something
By Liz:y Nielsen which was a long requested effort by both industry bulls and her fans on Hot more of the straight up hard Latin beats that signify t

On in. ian Man ^ 7- ^'' Amor," the CD's most successful single, diel see -ome airplay, but noth- album. It- a more insightful track about a failed relatior

in£ close lev the nendillt! success ol \llllllill //o«m 's lil-l Sineie. "II I Could (in " thai mrl feels and was Hpfinitplv mv fnvnrile 1 1 : .
.

- L ,in ill

TumroSHAKESPEARfc piee

new
Angie Martinez

AnnuaI House
I lektni Records

There are few female rap artists in the entertainment industry today, There

are even fewer who have the potential to be either major innovators or forces in

the entertainment world. With her sophomore release thai meshes hip hop and
rap with Latin beats. Animal House. Angie Marline/ proves that -he has the

potential to be both.

Since the mid-Ws. Martinez has been an icon in the rap Industry as the

afternoon drive jock on New York's famed Hot 17. In 2001 . she decided to put

her own rhyming skills oul and release her first album. Vp Close and Personal.

which was a long requested effort by both industry bulls and her fans on Mot
47 "Mi Amor." the CD's moat successful single, diel see -ome airplay, but noth-

ing close to I he pending success of Animal House's first -ingle. "II I Could Go.
featuring her label mate. I.il' Mo and Sacaria

\niniul House showcases every -ingle ride oi Martinez's talent. Her Latin

roots are obvious in the beats ol every Hack on the album. "If I Could do" is

unbelievably catchy and establishes a Standard ol sorts lor the real ol the album.
It combines a Latin-inflected guitar riff with the rap stylings oi Martinez and the

sweet vocals of I il' Met to produce a radio friendly hip hop track that obviously
remains true to Martinez's background and style.

The album showcases many other sides of Marline/., including the man-killer
lyrics off "Wc Can Get it On* to arguably the best track cmi the album, the more
sweet and sensitive "I ed I p Situation." "I _ eel Up Situation" reminds the

listener vaguely ol "Song Cry'' by lay-/ both in lyrical elements and iiui-iculily.

It's a little slower, and the synthesizers create a "prettier" effect, rather than

more of Ihe straight up hard Latin beats that signify mosl of the rest of the

album. It's a more insightful track about a failed relationship and the confusion

that a girl feels and was definitely my favorite track on the album.
"So Good" is a more laid-back track, and the beats are reminiscent of a solid

Latin Samba sound. It features up and comer Keon Bryce. and the two of them
have obvious chemistry, some of the best chemistry Martinez has with the many
collaborations she does on the album.

Martinez also includes a few short skits on the album thai are gik>d comic
relief for in-between tracks. The skit TRL" is epically funny, as it precedes
Martinez's first single. "If I could go" and comes across as a tongue-in-cheek
deal about her video being requested on the famed MTV show. "Lifestyles e>f the

Rich and famous" and "Been Around the World" are equally as lunnv

Plenty of Martinez's famous friends are also showcased on the album, includ-

ing I at |oe. N.O.R.E. Kelis and Missy Elliott. However, the writing, producing

Turn to MARTINEZ, page 6

M IMH\ !\u ii r mnvii •

Alien - Martme: cetruiL: ready for some well-owned recognition
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MICROLOGY:
Dedicated to the subtle

science of microwave

cookers in all its

forms and xarients

Cor ttub rti^c

t/^ Cv? of 4

Fi*jd luti know 11, >uu lose 11 and >c*j

ea! 11 And noon, you're going w, get «uk t

the dining hall loud or run out Qtj cxirj
men*?) for delivery Whatever the CMC nras

be, I'm aire there are time* when delkiuu»
hoi food wuuld be a plu*. - the time when
rumen noodles just don't cut n |pM Thi*

cdumn || dedicated to providing qukk. eat)
recipes for those of vuu out there wh<
>i«.k uf u-ing vour HCfOWtvH to pop Km-
aim or reheat coffee

Picture irm h'l Triiir-da) night The
weekend * almoM here and you're wiih your
Inends washing a movie and sharing a

dish of the richly moist, chewy brown-
ie> that just came from vour
microwave. Trust me, during the -puce
of no more time than a Simp-on *

episode vou can he nothing your own warm-
Iv nostalgic onack. You'll wasie laM time and
money than if you ordered out. and a» an
added bonuv there* no rushing to the Wam
lo see if they re done.

Belure we even get started. I'd like to reit-

erate that glassware or other non-metal pan-
have to be used for this recipe I sing metal

cookware causes big. blue -park- and pu*m
shortages that vou just don't need when
vou re trying to make something to m
|)i-po-ahle fotl pans are bad too. there arc

CCftail) a ay- JKKJ -an u*e foil to cook in a

*ave, but not here A IU inch pan will

fit perkcth inside a Micro-Fridge
muruwave However, any pan shape will

work as lung as the dish can revolve

Don t forget >omething to grab the pan
out of the microwave with, either, I pun te-t-

ing the recipe. I did. and I wa- kicking my-d)
a- I -trugglcd with two handful* of Kleenex
in my grip so as not to bum my hand- \

towel, oven mitt or almost anvthing eke
works better than a two-ply tissue.

It due-n t matter what brand ot brownie
mix you use for thi- recipe. Advem-ing rule-

prevent me from endorsing any particular

hrand

with t!

hum.

unlin,

batte

aliv I'm a fan of the mix
/aire while puppet who has a

M being ur-o probed by every

comes m contact with. Certain

ite> trffer recipe* lor a homemade
. md she -cratch recipe

hrownie- ta-te relatively the same and
'equ a - without results as

a- a pre-nuiJe mix If honk-baked
1- bag. though,
triedniai*- , '« worn ha* a scratch
recipe that work- well if you have the extra

Martinez
utuuiui

mg tor a way to kill an-upphe- and

extra I ^ minute* or

The hatter i- prepared exa^tlv the name as

It hauh and the same rules

' Jish poke with

• king and
. an, the Hatch 1- done it

-omething more like

.ru«. iu-t add another egg to the

^nd don't torget to turn the pan
>jv through the cooking tune IS it will

ip with the hasic bat-

• the Ji-h vou urn experiment with anv

P) . - . 'U like, fry piling

.tup- and walnut*

led and then drizzle -ome
lae topping foi delicious turtle

A^iuld be to melt a

-up ic. pour it over a hatch
of the alreadv cooled py-me* and finish with

•ne-

j quick • .one inter

• ' the

•he opposite from a

\\ hen I COOkcd the

1 a--umed th* »ave that came
attached to the Micro-fridge was a frail

in*uii to machinery but it - really not \tter I

led the original cooking tune, im tir>t

-> 'liJ on the in»hJc and chews

quick -

bake a

carame

"Animal House is one of those albums that is great

to blast at a party, or while you are getting ready to go

out, as the beats are danceable and the album is

upbeat and catchy.

"

and vocal talents of the lenniler I ODM clone (I almost mistook her for |-

l.o the first time I saw the video lor "If I Could Go") clearly are exhibited

on Animal Hou-e Marline/ MOM and produced every track on the CD.
A- a I aim artist Martinez put- a totally new spin on the proverbial

"I atin Invasion" into American mainstream music Unlike artists like

Shakna, II a m Ricks Martin, Martina combines her love for rap with

I atm Beit- to create something totally new, which is a difficult feat in

mainstream tnu-ic todav She i- truly an innovator, combining no-non-

-cn-c rhsmmg with impre-sise production techniques She also knows

het limits. anj when it come- to doing the socul aciobalic- and singing

on the album, -he lease- that to people such as I il' Mo. who has a much
better singing voice than Martinez

Animal House i- one of those albums that is great to blast at a parly.

Ot while sc>u are getting reads to go out. as the beats are danceable and

the album is upbeat and catchs It * a great conglomeration of I atin

inu-ic and rap. and Martinez prove- herself to be a lorce and pacesetter

in popular hip-hop and rap mu-ic

hatch came

v out-

NEED EXTRA

CASH?

worry if you hase a

Raff microwave: it -till works, And
' pan hatche- .

out a littk iu-t reheat the *cr\ •

ing- for 10 seconds I u disc into

them and thes'll hase vttened enough to

I ' u Collegian coluntnai

M mine:. pr.«ctic ills i ckwv t< UriiuH r I.iipe:

Sign up to receive emails about upcoming decision making
experiments from the Department of Resource Economics!

To sign up go to:

http://www.umass.edu/rosoc/eMpecon

$100 Bonus Opportunity
It you participate in one decision making experiment during the

Fall semester your name will be entered in a drawing tor $100.
(drawing to be held at the end ot the fall semester)

KllActi / 'HllAtfl LUjtit

fl 24 HottUrs

n S9.99 + dep

MilUvauki't' 'a He*t

30 CitiiA

$10.99 + dep

333 Russell St Rt9

584-8174
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TRACF
Buif How and Get

1 YEAR
OF WIRELESS SERVICE

AND

150 FREE
MINUTES

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

As Lou/ As

•Special student rates are only available to college students in select calling areas of the U.S. See tracforteu.com for details

Bvertftkima qou WANT!
• Free voice mail

• Free caller ID

• Free call waiting

• Nationwide long distance included

• Pay-as-you-go

• Minutes don't expire with active service

• Rates include all wireless taxes & fees

No contracts

No monthly bills

No credit checks

No deposits

No age limits

No activation fees

TracFone is available at retailers everywhere or online at

WWW.TRACF0NEU.COM
6 2002 TracFone Wiretess Inc All Rights Reserved

Nothing you D0NT!

No pirchase necessary Open only to legal

US residents 18 or older Void where

prohWted Sttject to fit offlcal rules. Grand

Prize (1) $5,000 To enter & view Ml rules.

visit www.tractoneu.com Sweepstakes ends

at 11.59 p.m. CT on 11/1002. Sponsor:

Tracfone WVefess. Inc Mann. FL,

VISIT
WWW.TRACF0NEU.COM

FOR DETAILS

We've Got It AiH

175 University Drive
Amherst • 413-253-0416
Monday-Saturday
7am-11pm
Sunday 7am-10pm

WE ACCEPT 0CMP!

OME BACK

STUDEHTS!
Prices Effective September 12th to 18th

In Our Amherst Store Only.

B Chicken Caesar
Salad For Twoa BUYlGETl

-'FREE

Large 1 8" _
Cheese Pizza

BUY. GET.

free:-mV 1JVM0 CUM

Made Fresh 4

Throughout **

' The Day! i

Best
Pizza In

Town!

To Order A Pitza
Call: 253-7690

- Grinder
BUY. GET.

;:free

To Place An Order
Call: 253-8098

Small Philly

Steak & Cheese
Just
Heat &
Serve!

:'MB5 MMIVC5 CUH.

Grilled Chicken
Breast, 4 oz

k BUY.•GET..

i.free::
Come In and Sign Up

For Your

Big Y Express Savings Club Card

Offish
MIHXTICS

fXPfc'SS SAVINGS CLUB
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Shakespeare

menial thcau-i in water thing. It'l really something
• nationally, and special

Sow "tpcCUjJ." we all know, is a

reasonably questionable term, but
when .nu- considers that up until

thii point the only possible placi.-> u>

IM the troupe had been in Oxford.
1 ngland of during one ol it- ihori

tour* i" lapun. special teens like the

moil appropriate description vine

^ould ollei except. pcHutpt , for
It's ju*t a lantastie opportunity,"

a- Sander 's tc phrased it

rickets are available In vulliii),'

the I he Roukc Hieatrc Box Office at

< 1$ 2406 hi M the door one limn
print to ihotl lime CoSI i* Sli lor

hen general admission and S« for "tu

dcni* and scmol cili/cns Ml
the Holvoke College student.* gain Iree

the admission.

Sandei * explained
- H1.1i .'iiie inter

d\ e come uui ut

- ,ii work
. tevl* . .111 he June

•I a

.Hi 1

OFFICE WORKERS
ffice help tuvik'el packing boxes, counting materials,

Ht.ns ami answering phones. Preferred candklati-s

I 1
i, kU and accurately and be able to work at least

hours bltween 9 AM and 5 p.m. on days that we
I i'liA.ill hours available beginning mid-September
;t the mdiarit vear. $8.00/hr. Call 256-0444 to request

turn

Personnel

NATIONAL EVALUATION SYSTEMS, INC.

P.O. fk>\ 22r> Amherst, MA 010044)226

Miuiom to I

HuM.fi / HumI'i Lnjlit

J\
24 Battle*

19.99 + th'p

'MiUmaukee's 'Beat

10

$10.

() CaiiA 1^5

199 + dt'p |t§

333 Russell St Kry

584 8
1

~4

BECOME

EM!
For more information

check out

www.umass.edu/ems
or call us at 545-1885
Sign up for the fall class now!!!

PART TIME OPPORTUNITIES FOR

FREEZER & WAREHOUSE SELECTORS
Earn SlO/hr in training with potential to earn $18/hr

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES:
WESTFIELD: Day*. Sat and Sun with th« option of Mon 6am-12noon and Night*

Thur, Fri with the option of Sunday 6pm-4 :30am

HATFIELD: Night*. Thur, Fri & Sat 6:30pm-5am and Days. Sat & Sun
or Both 7am 5:30pm

;'f yiur efforts arp •

: a!

FREEZER OPENINGS AT WESTFIELD
53 Summit Lock Road
westfMd. MA 01085
or call 413 564 2043

^

WAREHOUSE OPENINGS AT HATFIELD
142 Elm Strret

Hatfield. MA 01038
(exit 21 of interstate 91)
or call 413-247-0551

C&S WHOLESALE GROCERS, INC.

www.cswg.com
I (j i A I o p i» o H I l \ I I N EMPLOYER

INTERESTED IN
WRITING FOR

ALL-STAFF
MEETING

TONIGHT 6 p.m

Bud') nolism Major

Spent summer writing (or hometown paper

Future holds editorial position at major pub

o
y
z

Her byline always includes AT&T.
,

%

Freedom of Expression.

Sign up for AT&T Long Distance

and get up to 4 hours of calling on us.*

Choose AT&T for Long Distance when you sign up

for local phone service. Then call 1 877- COLLEGE
to add the AT&T One Rate 7< Plus Plan and

get up to 4 hours of FREE calling.

1 877-COLLEGE x2735<

att.com/coilege/newterm

AT&T College Communications
uowi cJioice* u&a/i ut&Ud. u&u/i, voice,.

AT&T

Long Distance • Internet Service • Virtual PrePaid Cards • International Calling

•Free minutes consiM ot monlhly long distance bill credit* and an AT&T Phone Card worth up lo 2 hou
Go to www an com college newterm lor complete detail*

nd Conditions apply Bill credit Oder expiree 1 2/3 1/02
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news bad news
for North Carolina St.
By Jon Page

Technician (Nobth Carolina Stats U )

(U-WIRL) RAl.KIGII. N.C. - North Carolina
State won this weekend's battle against Navy in
overwhelming fashion, but nut without suffering
some casualties of its own.

Senior defensive tackle lerrick Hall, who was
removed from the field via stretcher during the
Wolfpack's 65-19 thumping of the Midshipmen,
has been cleared by a neurosurgeon and li now
listed as probable for the Pack's AC C opener
against Wake Forest Saturday.

The news is also promising for junior Alan
Halloway. who was initially believed to have torn
his ACT.. The defensive tackle is doing much bet
ter than expected and has alto been upgraded lo
probable lor the matchup with the Demon
Deacons.

The same cannot be said for sophomore cen
ter led Paulsen and his strained ACI

As of Monday. Paulsen'*, statu* lot Satuidav
was doubtful.

"You hale to hear those letter* | AC I | hut
they are getting quicker and quickei to recover
from." said State coach Chuck Amato "Some-
people have played without an ACI and he's
tough enough to jplay |. but I'd sav he* *»*»*» per
cent out this week.

"I don't think there's any question that at
some point led is going to need an operation.
Whether he plays the rest of the ruin or he-

plays the last five games or the last three games -

he's going to need to get hi* knee fixed."

With Paulsen out. the snapping duties fall to
redshirt junior Branden Sanders. However, the

coaching staff also plans to look at freshman
Antoine Colvin and starting left guard Sean
I ocklear. who recently reminded Amato that he
was a center in ninth grade.

Amato hopes to keep the rest of the offensive

line healthy and has been pleased with their pet

lormance thus far.

"They are doing a good job and have become
a very physical bunch of people up front." said
Amato

Reaping the benefits of the line's hard work
have been running backs Greg Golden. T.A.
Mel endon and losh Brown.

"(The running gamel is helping us a lot." said
senior Bryan Peterson. "Any great team needs to
establish the run. and that's our main emphasis.
Greg. |o>h and T.A. have done a great job."

V\ hile Golden did not break as many tackles
against Navy as he did in the Pack's prior out-
ings, the converted cornerback racked up HH
vards on 18 carries, his highest output of the sea

son

"Greg is a football player." said Amato. "He
can plav a multitude of positions he can play

running back, wide receiver, corner or safety

He's iusi a skilled player. He doesn't just have
track speed, he has football mechanics, and
thank goodness we have him."

Golden brings more than skill lo his position.

"Gteg is an intense, trash-talking, cocky guy."
said I'eteis.n He's brought thai from the detcn-
si\e to the offensive side of the ball, and that's

helping us."

\* lOT Me I. endon. the freshman hopes to

return to the Pack lineup against the Deacs, but
should his shoulder continue lo bother him.

Brown will be ready.

After learning thai Mcl.endon would be
unavailable against the Midshipmen, Amato
urged Brown to step it up. The sophomore tail-

back did just that, piling up 77 yards.

Another backup that impressed Amato is

quarterback lay Davis.

"Each week I believe he's gotten better," said

Amato. "I thought he really showed some poise

He showed that he can throw the ball when he-

can set his feet and pick out a receiver"

Davis should continue lo see plenty of mop-up
time if Phillip Rivers continues to perform at

such a high level like he did last week when he-

accounted for six touchdowns.
According to Peterson, one of River* favorite

targets on the field. Rivers is just as likely to

light up the scoreboard when playing college-

football video games on PlayStation 2.

"He plays with teams you would never want
lo play with and he still wins." said Peterson
"He's been killing me lately."

I ven though Rivers leads the nation in pass-

ing efficiency. Peterson admits to playing with
I ouisville and teasing Rivers thai Cardinals'
quarterback Dave Ragone is the best quarterback
in the nation.

All joking aside. Amato will have PMtVMM
and the l^lh-ranked Pack readv lo lace the
Deaes on Saturday evening.

"Their offense, if running on all cylinders |is

dangerous). And dtfentively, they'll strike you;
they play hard." said Amato. "ihi* i* important,
it's the first conference game and the first game
against a team in the state ol North Carolina -

and they're hungry."

It's gotta be the shoes.
Erin lillv and the women's *»>ecer team will |liv

till* Weekend

\|- \ik>

vburFUTURE
I

BEGINS 1**
OB Mart, a family owned
convwMt-iKj- store chain witri

focabons throogtiout New
I tifJaiKl jikI New York, is lookup
for people like you to betfiii a future as. part of IN- IX',

Matt team 1 Not only wil a career at DB Mart provide
you with financial security today, but it will also prepare you lot a s»jt tfttsful

tomorrow* D6 Mail is cutiitilly hVSIg lor the lollowttic, portion:

*Deli Manager
We are seeking a hipjily motivated, dynamic individual to run a bus* [laiwrsiili
store 1 Food safety certification a plus'

Oli Mart offers a fin benefits pajttap to botti lull time and part time en(j|oy«f*.. as wtHI as

ouUstanifrift bonus potential Assistant Mai^fs arepaM fwurlv. If ytxiV i «l, la -.'. (1 , «i

tutife witt i OK Mart, ptoee* »•« Keren et 2S9 Triangle Street Amherst. A
MA. Phooe: (413) 549 5606. Or vi.it u» online at ^~m ^1 Jjf
www.dbmarta.com or call our Job Une et "~ *l"

(866) 408-JOBS

It's where people on the go - go!

Mullins Center

University of Massachusetts Amherst

200 Commonwealth Avenue

Amherst, MA 01003

We accept VISA, MasterCard. American Express', J.Crew credit

cards, cash, and personal checks (with proper identification).

Directions Route 9 to Route i 16 North Head North on Route 116

for approximately one mile lo first exit (University of Massachusetts)

Turn right onto Massachusetts Avenue, then left onto Commonwealth

Avenue The Mullins Center will be on the left.
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u ind« iw/cruis*

'lUhMch
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Babysitter* Needed

Ful < niiiiiuitcr

Services online

I il y*itting bulletin

hoard Vim! our web*

. 1 1e al - lm, .'>rg

then 1 li*. k "ii I mills

Si t\ k. x .'i si,>|- In 4.>

in I iimii Live

in opportunities t\ ul

able .!>• will

l 'i\1l \

Driven &. Kin hen
lulp wanted ippU ai

DP Dough in

nti -Mi) Amher*i

Mo\ in^ Lot: il moving

1 oinp.un looking for

mIi motivatt -I indit id

uaU, pan

time position! iv .ul

able immediately

Raises r. ummensuratc

w uli performance

Potential t. >t tips.

c iood attitudes are 1

must. Call (41 I) 584-

474<>

Nonheasi Foundation

tur c Children

IV. igtam

administratis 1

Assistant

Mission'driven, small!

nonpr ifii education

inizai ion seeks

assistant wirli Strong

office and computer

-kilU to support

I oundation's whole

h hool reform work

Interest m education 1

plus. Musi have strong

organization skill-, and

1 itpei iencc with MS
Wordi Excel) and

Intertu I Strong inter*

II. ll skills, tk\l

biln\ and 1 tense oi

humor .1 musi Enjo)

people Send resume,

1 ovei Utter and salan

n .|tiili -llirlil

I auric I larrison

Nonhead I oundatton

tor I lulJren

19 M ' it\

Road

Greenfield, MA 01JO1

1 tilt: I

I. iv 413 774 li

arebsite

t r addition

,il nit. tin 11 ii >n and .1

detailed job descrip-

tion

Bartenders needed No
experient t necessar\

Earn up ro $ lOO/day

1 ill 366 291 1884

ext I 'ISO

\.it ii mal I V New s

program loot

into possible ovei

crowded, cramped,

• >i otherwise unacc 1

ibU lonJilions

In mm dorms It von

has e 01 has e

had .i problem, Please

call

212-817-5530 ore-

mail

Joniistory@rHitnuiil.co

in

Bartender Trainees

Needed.

$250.00 .1 day poten-

tial. Local

position*. 800-293-

>98S. ext. 516

Wanted; Co-manager

to work at Oreenough

Hlbshop. Pick up

application and more

intormation at center

tor student businesses

in Student Union by

9/12.

WANTED: Funky.
s.i>m o

1 r
I -s with the

ihlits 10 daiuc. sin^;,

£* work ,1 crowd

Call (413) 537-H527

tor more into.

Wanted: Honest,

responsible, hard

working student tor

evening

pn duct promotions

must be - 1
+ and

have reliable trans-

portation. Please

contact. 860-257-91 i°

lor more into

STAGE HANDS
WAN II Dai line-

Arts Center, $6.75 /

hr. Variable schedule -

week da*| availability

pretened 9-noon,

lpm-i Applications at

production services

Rm 146 F.A I

Amherst Leisure

Sers ices Department is

hiring officials tor its

Adult Volleyball

League. The panics are

held Sundays at a local

school. We .ire also

looking for a

Supervisor CO run the

program. League runs

from late September-

inul-IVceiiiber To

'•pply. K l » 10 Tow n

Mull, Human
Resources

1 Vpartment. Work
Studv and Non-Work
Study |obs ,u ailable

For more intormation

please cont.u t Frika

Cumps 256-4065x114
or at

cumpseA'tow 11 amheist

1111 us.

Dorm Indue v*

Microwave tor sale

$40-$60 Call 695-

1648

DJ for HIRE: Dj

FOOZ& SYB
Productions

.ire now looking toi

Fall Semestet

^ .11 (41 1) 537 8527

or www sybproduction

s COfB

Fridge Rentals tree

deliver) 253-9742

1 Room tor rent. One
mile from L'Mass, on

bus line Lice w itli 2

males | )ryer, dish-

washer, tull km hen,

55007mo util Call

John or Matt 253-9701

2 bed condo available

now. Big basement, on

busrr Call 41 1-283-

5H5

Lockers tor rent:

cheap! $10 tor the

year. Come to

Commuter Sevices,

428 Student Union

MATTRlssm &
FUTONS Seat) and

symbol mattress sets

starting at twin $199,

full $249, Queen $299,

Klin; >4I 1
' Mattress

oiiU st.irtmt; .it twin

$119, tull $149, Queen
$179, King $269. Free

traine and dehven

with .m\ maltif as set.

Futon tr.ime mJ futOfl

mattress vt.irt it o_- u

twin $184, full $]

Free solid i o^ et w ith

.in\ futon mattress md
futon frame Sleep)

I lolb« Bed t ',. Route
° Amherst 1/2 mile

EAST "t Amherst

College 25 1 J 137

l\-sIKI i lk>\s

Jan Piano Less, ins.

Beginner to

\.K anced Learn a

w ide ranue ot si vies.

Cill Stephen page it

2 50-:ol^

liuitar lessons - All

ages, st\ les, levels.

k s^
; pv\ ares .

v

584-7750

lated? Find out!

Contact the Student »1 Spring Break

Legal Services office, Travel Free

922 Campus Center, Caribbean, Mexico,

545-1995. Florida, Padre

Free Drinks/Lowest

Prices

1800-426-7710

www.sunsplashtours.co

m

Attention Spring

Breakers

Travel Free 2003

Get 2 Trips/Parry

w/MTV
www.sunsplashtours CO

in

l-sOO-426-7710

Epicurean Tours

Roommate wanted in Sprint; Break 1-800-

5 bedroom apartment. 2H-4 Fun

615 Mam Street
-_————————

Aspen Chase Act Fast! Save $$$,

Apartment complex. If Oct Spring Break

interested call 41 *- Discounts!... 1-888-

262-1290 TH1NK-SUN(1-N^
844-6578 dept 2o26) /

prinqfargaltJii.

sounts-coni

Hive vou been rip-

pled-ott b\ .i retailer'

v .•iit.u t the Student

Legal Services office

regarding your rights

is i consumer ^>12

( .lupus ( enter, 545-

1995

Do you have questions

about your rights' Do
you think pout civil

rights have (.11 VIO-

Fariv Spec i. lis' Spring

Break Bahamas P.irtv

( ruisel 5 Days $299!

Includes Meals.

Parties! Awesome
Beaches, Nightlife!

I Vpatfs From Florida!

Gel Croup Cio Free!

springbreaktravel.com

1-800-678-6366

Spring Break with

S TS, America's *1

Student Tour

Operator. Promote

trips on-campus, earn

cash and free trips.

Info/Reservations I-

800-646-4849

www.ststravel.com.

Monreal Madness

Weekends

Includes RT
Motorcoach, 2 nights,

hotel, downtown

meals, nightclubs

10 or more discounts

Montjealexpress.net

781-979-0076

Egg Donors Needed,

non-smokers. Donors

Ages 21-32. Generous

compensation paid.

For more information

contact Robert

Nichols, Esq. (781)

769-6900.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
SimpK
Client

Wrint to
| 8nt in th

ie informatioi i : ii ;• ivs, ii I >y -it the fhe Daily Colli n ii in Tit UM.t
Date:

Date(s) to run:

Total days

_ Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa. MC, check or cash

Headline:

Words = x rate PAYMENT
Special Heading ($2.50 extra):

*•

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING CORY

>..a

6.1

L

Q aLOa
:EEEEEEEEE±EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE.aaaaaaaaQQQaaQaaaQaaaaaQQaaaa

85

1.

Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

Headings
•Activities
Announcements
•Apartment for Rent
•Auto for Sale
• For Sale
• Lost & Found
•Happy Birthday
•Room for Rent
•Instruction
•Room Wanted
•Services
•Summer Sublet
•To Sublet
•Travel
Wanted
Wanted to Rent
Employment

•Entertainment

WEDNESDAY EVENING

W3B"
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wvrr
WTIC
WWLP

W6<5B
WSBK
"WTBT
tst

"CoTST

Disc
ESPN
LIFE

wrv
NtCK
"ScTfT
TLc~
TnT
tjst
TTEo-

3R15W"

9

8
uTW

^5

m

w

u eiwioid-n»d

Jl.

b Worfdttow*

X
WhMl-Fortun*

ii

JL

«•

6:00

NcwslH
Nows I

N»w* v
'l

NwinyHB
N«ws Lc,3

Sabrina-Witch

M«w* 9
Simp*on* l

Now*:

Miwil

^-*

6:30
Bu»ln»»» Rpt.

cBiN..
CBSNswt
ABC Now*
Jiwt Shoot M*
N6CN«w*
Fra*h Princ*

NBCN«w*
Fri»nd»l

N6CNW Wh*«l-Portun«

Bu»lnn» Rpt.

AfiCNW.
AopTdytf^ Ch»«i»

Ro»Mnn»
Th« Vl»w(ln Starao) I

Mon«ySn»ffl

Saturdiy WgW U»> (In SteiooT

White- T«S»d Dhi
Spoitec*nteflH

OohtenQkte lOoktenOthT
I.

1

i MTVSp«cl«l(lnStRi^.)

Roctet Powr |Rock«t Powf
Ti»fc(ln5ler^5y

WoiidoflU.il
MVWHui-T^riP^.-a
W«Bw r. l»nm RangtrW

^'Itikwon&rf'fflofl
Honas

7575

7:00 7:30
M»w»hour Wkh Jim Lekrer

ImkkEdKbn
Hollywood Sq.

Imkte Edition Chronic!*!

FrWndsi

Hollywood
Frionds!

Extw(N)BB
S»Srt»kllH

En< Tonight

Ent. Tonight

R«ymond
Ejtm (N)m
Ji*t Shoot Me
Hollywood

Raymond
J<op«idy!T

H**• hour Wkh Jim Uh^KlSI
Seinteldr

rrUnd»(

TUSSfW
PnmteTT

rSwTc^vteT^e^eTens?
CroMfli*!

PaSyShowia |0—1»

MountelnQoO* Story

8:00
C - Campus

Anwrtcan Family (In Stereo)

8:30
7^\

60 Minute* W (In Slnreo) Eg

SO Minute* B (In Sterft.jIB

MyWIte-Kkte |Accoidlng-jim

D«w»on'» Cfit Swan S^ng"

Ed "Finale" (N)[

D«w»on'» Cr»«k Swan Song

Ed "Finale" (N) Bl

S»ic's Secrete

EdTinale"(N)H'
American Family (In SipfH'..|

HyWHe-KIck |Acooidlng-Jlm

Errteroriee r

Wpl»y'» tW
N) (fn Stereo)

RW» Believe l|-o7Ho«r

Blog^phy f<^ ATTTTIT
LiveT From.. "IS"

9:00 ~9T30 I 10:00 I 10:30
America'* Fire! River: Moyete

Amazing Rao* 2 "I -_>* <*> Tint P'.nv? (Season Finale) (In StereoT

Amazing Race 2 Tollow That F'lane" (Sea:.on Finale) (In Stereo)

Draw Carey m I Primetime Special Edition (N)H
Felicity 'Stun ihe Bottle" (N) Bl

WaatWlna(H)(lnSterer..jljg)

Felicity 'Sp.m the Bottle" (N)m
We»tWlng(IJ)(lnSiei^)Bl

Bernie Mac (N) \®

Wearing (H (ITTsl^T

National%
(Nm

KF

Newel
Law > Outer Qryrrpron" (N) IB

New*( |Homa Imp.

Law Si Order "Oyrroron" (N) ffl

New»(
Law > Order "Oxymoron" (N)H
Aleutian*: Cradle

Blew Carey B | Mm»tim» Special EdHlon ,

'

K",H
Enterprlee "Stijjow:, of F'Jiri,' [New* TTnt. TonejM

• » Tire Do*n ftatow" (1 997, D'«rw) (PA) Steoen Saaaal

~™MerAmerican Ju»tlce: ."•: n.-i-t

Larry King LUt
** "Padw'lim. 5«t^a!> EdwJd Fu'lonq. Chmtina Wee. H
Devil'» bland iBIacKbeatd'a Traaaure

Stanley Cup Playofte (....jfifBien.-^ Sprmtinal 0.<rn>- ." Tf.mn, t. b<: Aiiri.iin..n.l (I iv) l«l

Intimate PortraS

Direct EHact (In Si eiFio)

HeyAfnoltS IRugratef

Mar Trek (In Stereo)H
Tate* From the Tower

ft»Ud»r'PTB" (In Stereo) [

(US) +*V> "AIHhel)r«Hyrlone!>
m
(ll)bQ>m

in »*-— h A.iL]y>i/LM n? ',yt i .

JAO 'The Black Jet" fin SteTeoT

***>4 Torrasi

5eFCn7
Chnt Klein OS

Yi Cxk» Upon a Cffna""(1892. ComacV) John Candy "PC3

UrbanA»2
Sponge

t

OuterTlr

Fight- Righte

MoneterTruc

InSte (In Ster^Q

£
Totel by Ginger

American Juetice: Menendez

JfH
South

MAY 15, 2002
11:00 11:30

IntheLH.^
HewJW
New* IB

M*w»[

FrterxteOi

Newat
Blind Date [

Mew*[

Raymond
Hewed
CharSe Roe, ij-

NewalB
5th Wheel

S

Late Show [

LateShowC
NlgntMn. I

Raymond
Tonight Show
Bind Date I

ToiityM Show
Seinfeld G

rpneght

(Insler

5Row"

n stgreo

5r7

MHnftw
'eBelU^KoVHotl

CroeenreH Hlo"^
llnaonrlaclg | Daly Show EB IsaTNt

Order (In Stereo) IB
- —fish

Beneath AlcatraiGB
La7i-.iTT:itni;rri'Ti
IDevre I* land

Major League Baeab all Teams to Be Announced (Live)

Uneoived Myeterlee (In Sierpi.)
|
**fe A Woman Scorned The Betty Btocbrick Story* (1992(8

MTV Special (In Stereo)

Co* by Show |Co»by Show
The Stand (In Stereo) (Part 3 <

Junkyard Wara 'Power &.'at:>

J. Lo Movie

Show Cheer*

art .? of -

Junfcyard*

MaMng-Vkteo
Cheer*

treme Survival "Pressure"

NBA Baeketball Playoff* ' '* '•" - -»i-i,ii T.mh, t p» Anrxin-TxT

>ugh

** "Sp9Cr<»"(t9&5, Sclent Fiction) Ben Kingsley BB

Gump (1994, Comedy-Drama) Tom Hanks (In Stereo) Pi

»V> 'Mo, UyseTA Irene" (Wt), Comedy) Jim Carrey K B»% "S*a Mfy$eFA Irene" 12000, Corrwcfy) Jim Carre

+*V} 'The Gh" (2000. Suspense) C ale blan.-'hert

ly WWmr
nwJ# NBA

* "Spaca>8-(i996, Sdang?T!o

Six Feat Under (In Stereo) oW

Golden Gate Golden Girt*

Jac aaaa

AlllnFamlly Al in Famay
SocT

Crxs»elngCve7 Cro*elngOve7
MoneterTruc he

Fern* BueHafi p» CUT (t"5gj

pn) Ban Kingtby

Mng NKhoaM
w

.T.Bng

Womancal Re
Pteeunl

(In Stereo) fflf

Soul Pood (iTV) (I n 5ter«i | Reeurrecfen Wvd
TCT7"
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Dolphin & Friends By W. Bird Dolphin £1 Friends By W. Biro

l2k</Oo.f«- -Hie K'^^. Sejwriftx' ,

^ ft^lprjoAA\ Doom! OdartAv'pcttAA**

Dolphin & Friends By W. Bird

1&-" f^j cWo^y i>0*.j Ui*J df tit £wl sfvo^f ,"r-

T

P"J^/ C«e»S fH.A*. Cy^'«)

MiI.hios and Espresso By Lester Eixjar Helicoim>;r

ru* ~uo<y
f

^z: t>^_ 1 <zHe± r*yA *s

<^f- c1oo

Valley of the Squirrels By C loftuUO X

UrOO^ Rlt><»\nrTlLa.lJdb

aNCi 6f>v<s-ts$o Sue.

J

LA
Of^CVsXys^

73omo*c
x

*
CO^\»s3 •

^•:lA^&tS

ujt-v^o?tu;tca/sJ

aMC%Oaa>IC<
As/OsJ. e^cx-co

Ant-Cat By C artis Killian

Owk^ul «**al »•»» n«-

f•««•« ajatai "i,ii'f«i"f»/

Is. (.••>. Arf«i tv-».* t. tu«
IteJI

1 ri»ft>i iui,
I
I 4>M«e Vex

^.w ti>*«ie

0«»7 An« «*<** Vi« P.»J«.\
f>»t*t.r t<M n»ct»ie^^7 iMV 1

J
'

'•» fa a** at tv*»».
, ^jt- |

X'h mm*. vf*v tuww <»i».»

X **— p<^-| -*^^ w«*« new

A |.W^ J**v.
UH.1 M *A'4b>

HM^Ih. <fa-,,a-aeWr

y utNou...

*.n cMT».

Ant-Cat By Curtis Kiluam
J S

a«ta)aa«4 PlMlNfr CO

Mew •*•-* **<>.«.

MM*4 •,r««-k

rube* 8»s»*»\

I don't core what anybody says.
|

SeHorPatiUa* FordTu NOT J
leading the way

'

They Majht BeOmnts' Theysinaf^v

sonp about robots And anyone who]

sung* songs •bout robots aw heroes mj
my book y/v7«h. wvU they 35 sing about

glockenspiels' What do you /
have to sty about THAT'?/

Buttercup Festival By Elliot Cj. (Jarbauskas

I am vary sad, my friendlEeTY
the bufineccmen /

Because my toastat oven has btoken\
I Lnad poking it with a sUck to give

me back my muffins, but it just

combusucated and turned into an old
^person

You're crazy 1

Hello then, young fellers'

ITS ME, THETOASTER OVEN'

M«V1, (\ J TM*"oj>«»t.t

»A*0i f>C O TT>^AT»C

iHHH 1 00»J'T
T-£u»- Aw-|Ow4

OH «*-• „t*i 0*M<-*
it -,*f.-r tm» c»e;^e.Ti c^i

u-\ MOOif.tO uw*5

I */^ Tsj»t
A^ £ «r * A

\^ \ -^-l

ifwnnn

« efe
|||lli7iniim""i""

l,w'

Qtn>lc ol t lie* I^>i»\'

Amherst Weather
Deodorant is so great. I wish more

people would use it. ••

-Lizzy Nielsen

Thursday

HIGH: 73

LOW: 43

Friday

n
HIGH: 78

LOW: 44

Satutday

HIGH: 79

LOW: 56

H^rescopes
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-

Dec. 2 1
)- When in doubt,

remember, you too can

live under the red sky with

Slash.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22

Jan. 19)- For all you fresh-

man out there, it takes a

subterranean to get nd of

homesick blues.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-Feb.

18)- That's a snazzy new

leopard-skin pillbox hat.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March

20)- The pumps don't

work cause the vandals

took the handles.

ARIES (March 21 -April

19)- It's a hard rain a-

gonna fall.

TAURUS (April. 20-May
20)- Please her, please

him. buy gifts.

GEMINI (May 21 -June

2 1 )- You've gone to the

finest school all right.

Miss Lonely,

but you know you only

used to get juiced in it

and nobody has ever

taught you how to live

on the street and now
you find out you're

gonna have to get used

toil.

CANCER (|une 22-|uly

22)- Isis, oh, Isis, you

mystical child. What

drives me to you is

what drives me insane.

LEO duly 23-Aug.

22)- Don't forget,

everybody must give

something back for

something they get.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.

22)- The sun's not yel-

low, it's chicken.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.

23)- I'll give you more
gold than your apron

can hold, if you'd only

let your hair hang low.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-

Nov. 21)- You're that

travelin' salesman that

I have heard about.

THE ALL STAFF
MEETING IS

AT 6PM.

Sony for the confusion.
Anyone interesting in wiiting foi

The Collegian should attend.

Got

internet?

www.
daily

collegian

.com

ACROSS
1 Brownish -yellow
6 Luminous auras

1 1 Gun pellets
14 Huge
1 5 Toward Ihe

stern
1 6 Director Spike
17 Wilt
18 Rum source
?0 FBI abbr
2 1 Father's sister

23 Intended
24 Wander trom

place to place
26 Finches
28 Chicago suburb
30 Rocknound's

tmd
31 Sheiks, probably
32 Tire problems
33 Fish teature
36 Pitch
37 Jungle vine
38 The — Ranger
39 Ottawa's prov
40 Sorority women
41 1 mil pastries
42 Lcgond
43 Wooden rods
44 Was in a boo
47 Short trip

48 Made pubhc
49 Piano parts
50 Had dinner
53 Starting point
56 Type oT surgery
58 Dine
59 Significant —
60 Go inside
61 Still

62 Jack and Jill

eg
63 Flower parts

DOWN
1 "Hawkeye"

Pierce

PRE VIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

O 2O0I UftrtffC* Fn.lwff SyrHlK..!.

2 Slugger
McGwire

3 Show on TV
4 Type ot trip?
5 Fixes
6 Lacks
7 Neighbor on
S Fall behind
9 Ghoat —
chance

10 Maroons
11 Hold

responsible
1 2 Poet Stephen

Vincent
13 Gardener's

purchases
19 Film
22 Alien cratf
25 Soldiers in gray
26 Tilts

27 Modicum
28 Roman

statesman
29 Press

30 Forest clearing
32 Meadow
33 Advance

warning
34 Like the UN.
35 Loch —

monster
37 Earring's place
38 Grassy area
40 Huge kettle
4 1 Musaea
42 Type of market
43 care center
44 Impertinent
45 Miff
46 Spew
47 Yells insults
49 Type ot jerk?
51 Swarm (with)
52 Misjudges
54 LAX info
55 Electrical

unit
57 Aardvark

morsel

Today's D.C. Menu
Call 545-2626 jW more information.

LUNCH

Vegetable Tortellini Soup

Oriental Beef

& Vegetables

Chicken Cutlet

Sandwich

Teriyaki Cashew Tofu

Oney Ga
(vegan)

DINNER

Vegetable Tortellini Soup

Roast Turkey

Ginger Black Beans

(vegan)

Ratatouille

(vegan)

1 Matthew Oespresl

1 Jdnits Srhaffrrl

fl
Si oil HJnJ^ II |

|^bTuTk7i7|

trnilv Richard*1
Pete Prexton 1

Shannon Harrington 1
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Sports Luncheon. The Modesto, Calif native scored

The final tune-up
Football faces AIC in

last game before A-lOs
Bv Matt Brady

(
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il

w here

i|i iwd

well
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Mid
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the Massachusetts football

Vila •
. 10 title, .1 nip to the play-

nal Championship. But

undei its belt, the p<>;il that

ince that 2-0 is what we
, schedule and I don't

body," t Mass Assistant

1 We'\ I « in this State

.:' Idds arc going to be teach

k drubbing ol Central
tt, the Minutemen (14)) arc hack in action this

ei non-conference opponent, Division

as thev look to begin a

• time sirs i M86.
ill be ;i good test as we go into our conference

Masella said "Thej have a great QB and a

iver* who can run alter the catch. II

I it will be a good leal lor out defense."

ingfield, the Yellow lacket- (l-l). 1-0

played the Minutemen two years ago

they were defeated 21-0, but played a hard-fought

own offense and provided some defensive pop as

iiuidav S going to be a big game, and the next one
Ml sou have tu do is look at the tape from two

said Head Coach Mark Whipple, in his weekly

k lo teleconference , "I can look at the game with

where the) knocked the stuffing out of Marcel

Shipp.

"Thev had about four sack-- and our linemen didn't

pla\ well and some ol those same guvs will be here.

Ihey've got two linebackers that would play anywhere in

our league. They've got some guvs in the secondary and
good receivers. I'hey aren't an A- 10 team, but thev are a

step above CCSl "

The Yellow jackets arc led h\ junior quarterback Tom
Guy. who piloted them to I 20-1 5 victory over conference

opponent Stonehill last week, Ciuv threw lor 281 yards

and a pair of scores as NIC held off a late surge from the

Chieftains,

Keith Lessnei caught five halls for 121 yards, includ-

ing a 63 yard touchdown to get Alt up by 15, Tors
Blown head- up the rushing attack, as he picked up 72

yards and the game-winning touchdown against the

Chieftains.

On defense, lee Mauricette, who made five tackles,

three tor loss. ltnd one s.iek last week, leads the Yellow

lackets. Marcus I ouison heads the linebaeking core, and
dragged down 11 Chieftains last week, one behind the

line of -crimmage.

I he secondary, spearheaded bv senior safety Matt

N'atle i80 tackles last year), will have its hands lull as it

tries to handle the new -look UMass passing attack with

l)iv. I- A translei let f krohn under center.

"
I he> plav more of a 4-3, they blitz a bit. but mostly

plav soft pass coverage," Masella said, "I think and expect

I
krohn |

to lind the receivers and have a big game."

UMass' running game should definitely concern AIC as

well, as the game-untested Minutcman backfield duo of

Raunny Rosario and Dinn Brothers/L Mass Athlete oi the

Week lason Peebler combined for nearly 250 yards rush-

ing last week. Also, the Minutemen will he bolstered by

the likely return of the injured Rl. C'obhs.

"We get R.|. C'obbs back this week, who I think is our

beat tailback. He was No. I after a couple of weeks."

Whipple said. "I think we have three guv s thai can run

the hall, so we have great depth at that position. I'm not

sure what I'll do this week. If we're running the ball, that

means we're playing pretty well. We protected Krohn all

right, but I am not going to say that was the 'Fearless

Foursome' coming at us. If we can run it and mix it up,

we have a chance to make some noise in this league."

As lor the defense, there were a number of standouts

last week, most notably Icremy Cain (lb tackles) and red-

shirt freshman Shannon lames (one interception), who
Masella called "an outstanding player who is only going to

get better as time goes on."

However, one of the most glaring weaknesses last

week was the inability of the defensive line to get pressure

on CCSL s quarterback Scott Dolch. \ aldamar Brower, a

Buck Buchanan Award candidate, has been slowed by an

injury, but is expected to lead the D-line to take on Guy.
"|The offensive line] definitely has to pick it up and

get after him. " Masella said, "We'll find out this week if

they're up lot the challenge."

Whipple agreed that the defensive line, as well as the

receiving cote, was one of the two main areas that needed
improvement going into Saturday's contest.

"We've got to improve and take care of the ball better

and execute better on both sides of the ball. On defense,

we didn't rush the passer. 1 thought our two strengths

were our defensive line and our receivers, and those were
the two worst areas on Saturday. We had no pressure on
the quarterback on defense and didn't run the right routes

on offense."

In a conference as tough as the A- 10, every game can

go down to the wire so the Minutemen coaches know
that thev need to continue to improve and work out all

the kinks before settling in to conference play.

"The one thing we've locused on this week is we're

going to get better in all three facets of the game,"
Masella said. "We hope to be 2-0 on Saturday and going

into a big game at Northeastern."

L Mass kicks off against AIC at 1 p.m. on Saturday.

New faces

make UM
an A-10
contender
By Andrew Merritt

CoilRCIAN ^MH

There weren't many positive things to be said

about the budget cuts that resulted in the elimina-

tion of seven Massachusetts athletics programs last

year. However, there was a small silver lining

when it came to women's tennis

"I'm only coaching one team now. which gives

me a lot more time to spend on them." said Head
Coach ludy Dixon, who also coached the now-
defunct men's tennis squad.

"I'm going to make it my job this year to spend

more time with these kids than ever, to give ihem
more attention than they've cvet seen," Dixon
said.

The Universm ol Massachusetts is also one
year removed from winning the Atlantic 10 title,

the first in its historv

Dixon feels that this fail, she'll be coaching the

most talented learn she's ever had at the school.

The learn will bring the experience of senior

I indsev Gillooly. who was redshirted last season

due to a knee injury, and juniors latra Depontes,

Alison Hagenbuch. and Susan Hyams. combined
with an Impressive Ireshman class that includes

Camilla Knight tPlymstock. England) and Dorothy
Iwanowic/ i Hilton Head. SO. who Dixon expects

will play in the four and six slots this fall, respec-

tively.

Knight was ranked among the top 30 juniors

players in England last year, also played for

England in Under- 1 4 and Under- 18 doubles. She is

expected to see significant doubles time this year.

Iwanowkz was rated tirst in South Carolina last

vear. and 19th overall in the South.

Rounding out the freshman class this year is

Chelsea Gray (Madison. Maine). |ana Bartoloni
(Chariestown, Mass.). and Meredith Thompson
{Langhorne. Pa.)

As for the rest of the singles lineup, sophomore
Sasha Edelstein is expected to take the No. I spot,

followed by Depontes. Gillooly, junior Susan
Hyams at No. 5. and a battle for the seven through

10 spots between the remaining underclassmen.

Dixon's goal for this year is a rather unusual
one for collegiate sports - she'd like the

Minutewomen to finish second.

"I know it sounds odd. but Richmond has eight

scholarship players this year." Dixon said.

In addition to the returning members of the

team that won the Atlantic 10 Championship last

year, Richmond also added freshman Katie
Karhohs from Michigan to make the squad more
formidable. And a backseat to this year's edition of

the Lady Spiders would certainly carry no shame.
Dixon and her crew have set their sights on a

lesser goal, but one that would be a step up from
last year, when the team finished seventh at the A-

10 Championship.
The team has already gotten off on the right

foot, having been named to the Intercollegiate

Tennis Association's All-Academic squad. With all

members of the team earning a GPA of 3.20 or

better, the Minutewomen received the honor for

the third time in four years.

The Maroon and White's fall schedule opens up
with a trip to West Point. NY this weekend for the

Eastern Tennis Championships hosted by Army.
Then, the Minutewomen come back home to

square off with Amherst in a cross-town battle.

Dixon also mentioned that her focus in the

early part of the season will be on "team-building

activities" to bring this young squad together.

While there is definite room for improvement,
this year's edition of UMass Tennis shows plenty

of promise, as Dixon indicated.

"You could really hope for good things from the

team this year," she said.
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Reich: Union contracts must be funded
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Robert Reich, a candidate in the Massachusetts I Vmoeratic gubernatorial race, speaks at the Campus Center Auditorium.

Researchers look at endangered language
The National Science Foundation

(NSF) awarded grants to linguistics and
psychology researchers at the University

of Massachusetts. The researchers are

using a cognitive approach to study lan-

guage.

The NSF granted a three-year

$184,924 award to Elisabeth Selkirk,

chair of the Linguistics department at

UMass and a three-year. $342,165
award to Lyn Frazier and Charles
Clifton, professors in the linguistics and
psychology departments, respectively.

Clifton and Frazier are researching

psycholinguistics that combines linguis-

tic and psychological theory and applies

it to language studies. The professors

will study how people understand spo-

ken language.

Selkirk is focusing on prosody,
which is the fluctuation of tone in a sen-

tence that changes the meaning of a sen-

tence. A person's intonation can imply

sarcasm or genuine excitement, depend-

ing on the tone.

While Selkirk looked at English lan-

guage comprehension, she also studied

lapanese and a rare Moroccan language

called Tashlit Berber.

Selkirk is also researching Berber, a

language spoken in North Africa that

pre-dates Middle-Eastern influences on
North African culture. Although 40 per-

cent of the population speaks the lan-

guage, Selkirk is one of few linguists

who have studied it.

"Berber is not a written language,

and it is not used in schools," Selkirk

said in a recent press release. "It is spo-

ken primarily by people of lower socioe-

conomic status in rural areas. Berber-

speaking people might not make an

effort to have their children learn the

language, so there is a chance this lan-

guage might disappear in a couple gen-

erations."

Selkirk used computers to analyze

the voices of people speaking Berber

and compare Berber to other languages.

Selkirk has traveled to Morocco to study

Berber and will return there next spring.

Clifton and Frazier studied grammar
in a social context ;o ic. ; lan-

guage comprehension. According to

Clifton, his research is unique.

"Very few places in the country-

have the kind of collaboration
between linguistics and psychology
that we have," Clifton said in a

UMass press release. "We bring
together two lines of theory - lin-

guistic theory and cognitive theory
- and two types of research
methodologies - experimental psy-

chology and linguistic analysis - to

ask questions about spoken lan-

guage that have seldom been asked
before."

-Rachel Smith

Scientists harvest lice on"scalp"
By Rachel Smith

Collegian Staff

I OORTESY MEPIA RELATIONS

Women's tennis coach Judy Dixon is gunning for a

second plate finish in the Atlantic 10 this season.

University of Massachusetts toxicolo-

gist John Clark claims that head lice are

becoming immune to treatment sham-

poos. Clark is using an artificial human
scalp to study lice and develop more
effective treatments for the problem.

"I get phone calls from parents and
school nurses who are very stressed out,

saying that the over-the-counter treat-

ments just aren't working." Clark stated

in a UMass press release.

Children who are diagnosed with lice

are removed from school once the prob-

lem is identified and aren't allowed to

return until treatments kill the lice.

Since conventional treatments are

becoming less effective, children are

missing more school due to head lice,

according to Clark.

Modern anti-louse shampoos are

made from a chemical that isn't harmful

to humans, but lice treatments used to

contain toxic pesticides including DDT.
Doctors used the more toxic chemicals

for more than half a century, and the

newer treatments are not as effective.

Weaker lice that the treatments kill

don't live to reproduce, while the

stronger lice that are immune to the

treatments are reproducing and will

eventually vastly outnumber the weaker

lice, according to Clark. Researchers

discovered a similar phenomenon with

viruses that are immune to antibiotics

"We need to look at alternative treat-

ments and alternative compounds,
because we may reach a point at which

the treatments we're using now just

won't work at all." Clark stated in a

recent press release.

Modern treatments attack lice in

the same way. by hampering the para-

sites' ability to process slK lium. Clark

is looking for a new way to irradiate

lice while keeping humans safe.

Specifically, he's looking for alterna-

tive chemical compounds that will kill

lice.

Lice only live on human scalps.

which could have posed a problem for

Clark's research. Scientists and sub-

jects weren't willing to harvest lice on
their scalps.

"If you remove the louse, it dies,"

Clark added.

Fortunately for Clark's research, he-

acquired an artificial human scalp that

can sustain lice. The scalp i* a contain-

er of pumped-in human blood inside

an incubator. The lice call an artificial

membrane home.

According to Clark, the scalp is

working and his research is progress-

ing, but the shampoos currently on the

market are still the best treatment for

head lice.

Bv Kristin Shrew sburv
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Higher education, health care and
overall Massachusetts state economic
growth were |ust a lew ol the issues

brought up b) Ciubcmaiorial candidate

Roben Reich in an open meeting yester-

da> afternoon

Reich, former Secretary ol I aha
under President Bill Clinton, visited the

University ol Massachusetts, as it was
Reich's first slop on his campaigning
trail through Western Massachusetts.

Reich presented his opinions on high-

er education in light of recent budget

and union cuts and expiessed the need

for promises to be kepi by the govern

ment.

"I iist thing, fund the contracts."

Reich said. "This campaign is much of a

grassroots campaign We need to create

a real and true common wealth and il

and when I get elected. UMass won't be

cut. but rebuilt. II elected governor, you

can bet I'll keep my word."

Reich further explained the need to

recreate the stale ol Massachusetts bv

taking a closer look at funding and the

ways the government has spent and allo-

cated money. Reich continued bv stress-

ing that economic growth comes troiu

s<.>cial changes within society and its sys

terns.

"Economic growth depends on snj-

et\ and the people within it. Social

change is the only way that we can do 11.

and if we do it together, things v, j|| hap-

pen." Reich said "Massachusetts did a

lot of innovative things lor MSjft, but

over the past 12 years, we've fallen

behind. We depend on our students and
people and human capital to bring forth

talents, and if we don't invest in them.

we won't have them
'

Reich talked ot his own theories to

iles clop economic growth using a bub-

ble-up ellbct. Reich said that investing in

schools, jobs ainl health care are the onl\

ways to increase economic growth

"My democratic opponent believes in

the trickle down effect, hut it doesn 1

wcirk," Reich said. "I believe in the bub-

ble-up economy. Investing in school-

jobs, health care and the environment
are the only way you will have economic

growth
"

Students, laculu and members ol the

community had the opportunity to ej|

questions revoking around Reich's goals

il elected Issues suuounding tax cut*

and increases as well as concerns s U i

rounding the environment were asked

Reich responded by explaining that the

environment and it- protection are a

high priority within the campaign, and
he would restore taith in the community
il elected.

"If you feel thai your tax dollars aic

being washed down the dram, you will

not support increases," he explained

"My responsibility is to rebuild trust

within the state. Smart growth, the

environment, air quality, energy, the

watershed initiative all need environ-

inemal remediation and justice, and I

will provide it."

Reich explained where he plans to

make cuts and combine eftorts made h\

the state tci sa\e money Allowing home
health care and combining the state's

main highway systems were two
money-saving plans offered by Reich.

"Scnor citizens want home health

care, why not provide it? Instead of

putting the elderly in nursing homes
like we have been, give them home
health care, and we'll save $41 million

a year,' Reich said. "If we combined
the Mass Highway with the Mass Pike.

we would save another 40 million dol

lais a vear. sywng us money and build-

ing back public trust as well as releas-

ing funds for other areas such as state

higher education."

Tax cuts weie the last topic Reich

discussed He told the audience that he

plans to lollow the legislature s lead He
continued by explaining that cuts

should onl\ be made when the eeono
my is strong enough to compensate 101

the cuts.

'I would follow what ihe legislature

has done, but 1 1 would continue | cuts

> 01U when the economy cast provide

support and compensation lor those

suts." Reich said. "I want the public to

oust the government again, and in

older to do so, we need to combine
long term social, cultural and environ-

mental issues together in order to

accomplish this."

Members of the audience expressed

their own thoughts on Reich's views.

Eddie Goldberg, of the AmheiM Town
Select Committee explained that he-

joined Reich's campaign due to his

views on social justice

"I read his book, and I was
impressed with his ideas in human
rights and political and social justice."

Goldberg said "I originally thought all

ihe candidates looked the same, but

when I saw what he was proposing, he
changed my take on politics."

Members of the community were
encouraged to get involved in the cam-
paign. Reich will be speaking in an
open debate in Spi ingfield. Mass. on
Tuesday. Sept. 17. Voting begins on
Tuesday, and polling stations will be
located in Hampden in the Suuthwesi

living area.

1 or more information on how to get

involved, call 25b- 3542.

OERAUMlNOA i i|i

Robert Reich has recently made numerous stops along the college circuit this week in hopes of rallying younger voters.

s
t
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Campus Perspectives
Should the U.S. go to war with Iraq?

' .nihil ( >tt

I reshit'

I're-Joumalism

In war to -'«';' them trom getting weapons '

I ).i\c \\ enham

I reshman

I IK I \

"It would just cause mure problems.

I ara RmBO
I reshman

< oinmumcalions

*'V\ ur in general is not the best answer.

I iraduatc

\!l A 111 Poetry

lie fear o< Saddam ha\ ing nuclear weapons is irrational

I arhan \hbasi

Junior

( ompuier Science and Business

"Instead o! feeding them missile-., let's Iced their women and children.

Josue Sou/anascimento

Sophomore

Sociology

I don't want us bombing my Middle-Eastern brothers.

Men's Violence Prevention session convenes
By Bridge 1 Hi -nr".

setts divkrion of Mentor*
\1\ 1' i- pre p.i r ing fot a new
cation workshops 1 stablished

itj bj lack! n KaUE. a I Mas*
faculty, staff, administra-

te tu raising \ iolence

a- implemented at I Mass in

ably Since then. In the

graduate students and health

id at workshops present-

rams and

i

\l\ P ,n l Mass i- to provide

pi rentio! in the
'

aid 1 orn Schiff,
vl\ P pi

P

i and • lucator,
: - in play a

that have been histori-

including rape, hut

i nil regard* pai-

lieipant- not a-- potential perpetrator-, ur victims, but as

empowered bystanders who can confront abusive
and/or violent peer*

The focUS is on men as bystanders." noted Schiff.

"While we acknowledge that most men do not com-
mit violence, most violence i* committed In men."

>Jnti proposed that one of the reasons men are -o

often the perpetrators ol violent acts i- that societv

hold- a permissive attitude towards male violence from
when bov* are at an earlv age. Bullying and fighting are

dismissed with the cliched statement, "boys will be
boys." u phrase that Schiff view- as the epiiome of

ignoring v iolence.

"One ol the reasons men are more prone lo commit
violence is that thev have more permission. People
don't speak out against it. There's a violence within the

culture ol masculinity: it'* part ol childhood for bovs.

part ol how to be male and finding voui place in that

hierarchy
."

to ojinbal what he views ys society's permissive
attitude. Schiff propose* a variety of methods, *uch as

helping to break up a fight, examining stereotypes ol

masculinity and femininity and not laughing at *e\i*i or

racist joke*.

"I think that we should look ai violence a* I continu-

um," Schiff explained concemfaig the latter. "Therefore,

anj time someone i* objectified in some wav. we know
from research that it makes it easier lor someone to

envision them a* being an object of violence So when
we participate in things like jokes or slurs, whether they

are hurtlul towards women, guy men or lesbian* or peo-

ple ol other race*, we see these people a* being le**

than.' It i- a loini ol dehumani/ation. and it contribute*

lo v iolence."

Selntl was also adamant about working in coalition

with women a* another wav to combat violence. He
proposed supporting organizations like the
I verv woman* Center as well as policy change* that

help protect women on campus from sexual predators.

While the MVP program deal* with all kinds ol vio-

lence, a majority ol ihe workshops focus on violence

committed against women.
"Although violence cuts tcrOSI race, gender, sexual

orientation and class em a college campus, women are

much more likely to be target* ol violence, whether it

be sexual harassment, rape or assault." Schiff said.

The MVP program also educates hv providing stu-

dents with real life example* oj a situation in which

thev might witness violence.

"The MVP program is based on intervention and pre-

vention," Schiff explained. "In a situation where you
witness relationship violence, say a man striking his

girlfriend, you have a variety of options. We want to be
clear that there is always a choice. Committing violence
is a choice just like doing nothing is a choice ... and in

some *ituations. even if all you do is call the police, you
are choosing to do the right thing."

The MVP workshops are designed to provide men
with the opportunity to have an open and honest dis-

cussion about violence and the issues men face sur-

rounding it.

"Part of why the MVP program is so important is

that I 'hink most men are just as concerned about vio-

lence as women - but they may not have an outlet to
talk about those issues. Violence is not often talked
about by men or seen as a man's issue, but actually,
since we're the ones committing the violence, it is a
man's issue. What we're trying to do is create some
opportunities for men to be able to address that in ways
that are really positive."

For more information about the MVP program, con-
tact Tom Schiff in Health Education at 577-5181.
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UMass graduates get

urban teaching grant
The National Science

foundation (NSF) awarded the
University of Massachusetti a
$1.18 million grant for a three-

year program designed to put
graduate students in publie school

science classrooms in Springfield.

The UMass graduate students
will assist 20 middle school sci-

ence teachers pursuing master's

degrees in education at the
University design classroom pro-

jects relying on environmental
research. Each grad will be
awarded a one-year $21,500
stipend for their work. NSF is

sponsoring the program to devel-

op a stronger partnership between
math and science education.

"This project benefits every-

one." said lulian Tyson, a project

leader from the program and a

chemistry professor. "The
Springfield teachers will have
access to the University's labora-

tory facilities and expertise,
UMass faculty will gain an under-

standing of the needs and cultures

of the schools, laying a foundation

for future collaborations, and the

UMass fellows will develop a con-

nection with the K-12 community,
and perhaps even inspire some
area youngsters to become scien-

tists themselves one day."

Kathleen Davis, of the School

of Fducalion, and Morton
Sternheim, professor emeritus of

physics and founder of the

Science, Technology, Fngineering

and Mathematics (STEM)
Institute, are the other leaders ol

the project.

Middle school teachers
involved in the program are tak-

ing a one-year, six-credit course
taught by Davis focusing specifi-

cally on teaching science. The
course concentrates on introduc-

ing hands-on research projects as

a teacher to a class

Teams including UMass faculty

participants, two middle school

teachers and one or two graduate

students will work together for

the entire academic year, develop-

ing and carrying out research pro-

jects in which the middle school

students will be active partici-

pants.

The project group plans to

study the hydrologic cycle, water
chemistry, atmospheric ozone,
arsenic from pressure-treated
decks and the ecology and behav-

ior of birds in addition to factors

affecting plant growth such as

microgravity. pollen and seed cell

growth.

At the end of the school year, par-

ticipants in the project will share their

research findings with each other and

interested community groups in a mid

die school science conference in

Springfield.

- Dan Lamotlw

Opponent oj pledge sings

complaints at UC Berkley
By Kim-Mai Cutkr
lUlU1 1 JVl IKWMAN (U-ClAl-BuRKLev)

(U-WIRE) - Michael Newdow, who claims the Pledge of Allegiance is uncon-

stitutional, sang to University of California-Berkeley students Tuesday night about

church, government and gender-neutral pronouns.

Shaking and singing on behalf of the organization Students lor a Nonreligious

I ihos. Newdow told students to question and challenge societal norms.

He asked students to examine all ideas and beliefs, not only in religions but

also in classrooms and scientific research.

"Challenge people constantly," Newdow said. "People just believe stuff with-

out knowing all the details. When you get your professors, question them, lust

because I billion peopk' say something doesn't make it right."

Four years ago. Newdow. a physician, sued the Sacramento school district

where his daughter went to school for requiring students to recite the Pledge of

Allegiance

The suit alleges that the pledge's "under God" phrase is unconstitutional.

Newdow said his case was not based upon religious differences but rather upon

the separation of church and state.

"This is not a case about God and not God," Newdow said. "This is a case

about the establishment clause."

The establishment clause is the part of the First Amendment that says govern-

ment cannot make a law "respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting

the free exercise thereof."

Newdow said he is confident in the progress on his case.

Newdow also performed five songs, criticizing politicians for hypocrisy in sup-

porting the current form of the Pledge.

"We know when doing battle, in all the different fights." Newdow sang. "One
can't be burdened with reminders of the Bill of Rights. With Him there on our

side, there ain't no way we'll ever lose. They had the Pledge-of-Allegiance-needs-

somc-old-religion blues."

Newdow also described other goals he hopes to attain. He is involved in a law-

suit that would prevent chaplains from performing services in Congress.

He said he hopes to add a gender-neutral pronoun to the English language.

Instead of using "he" and "she," Newdow encouraged students to use "ree."

"rees" and "erm" in place of "he," "his" and "him" or "she." "hers" and "her."

Newdow was well-received by the nearly full Chan Shun Auditorium in Valley

life Sciences Building.

"I definitely agree with everything he said." said UC Berkeley freshman Adam
Mann. "(But) I still believe he's going to lose (the lawsuit). This is America and

we believe in God very highly above most other things."

Other students said the musical portion compromised the lecture's more seri-

ous messages.

"He downplayed (his point) a bit." said UC Berkeley freshman Lyric Delire.

"He made a mockery of it with the guitar-playing. It was good comic relief, but it

made him seem less mature."

News of the Pledge case broke during the summer when a federal appeals

court ruled the Pledge of Allegiance unconstitutional, saying the words "under

God" make it an "endorsement of religion."

An outraged U.S. Senate responded to the ruling by passing a resolution, 99-0,

in support of the current Pledge. The court then decided to reconsider its ruling.

In 1954. Congress added the words "under God" to the pledge during the

height of Cold War anxieties about communism.
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Long lines and red tape

Wake up, Whitmore
1 very \«ir the Princeton Review publishes a guide lo undergraduate college*

inivemitiea «cro>« the country to help guide students in nuking their choice

i institution of higher learning. A* part of this guide, polls arc taken from
' itt students at said institutions on a variety of femes relating to academics,

athletics and social life I Mass was on five ot those lilts this year. However, lour

ot ihom; lists would not he deemed as complimentary: the opinion of the filth Iim

Mould van depending on whom you ask.

I Mass was ranked 10th for an ugty campus. 1 5th for had food and 1 7th fur

hoi h had dorms and level of marijuana use Though none of these an- things to

K paoad of (except maybe fur the Cannabis Reform Coalition), they all don't

chut the anger, outrage and frusoarjon of the final infamous qualm that LMav
twt- come to be known for. For the second year in a row. UMass was chosen as

tic number one school in the country for 'long lines and red tape " To put it

mure simply, the administration and the way our school is run is very frustroi

there is no rhyme or reason as to why schuob make the h* of awful admin
Iftntions. Schools that have made either the good or bad lists concerning '

dorms and/or campus beauty also all appear on the list that our Whiimore
administration heads Fven though pot heavy vlvols lead their counterparts 4-0

on the list of poorly run administration*. Indiana University, which ranks oth on
"refer madness." also ranks 18th on the list of school? with great administra-

tions In fact, the list of schools that 'run like butter." includes another public

school tl niver>itv of Virginia t aksig with the academic* of the Air face and
V«\\ both federally run Government doesn't get much bigger than that

le from being the butt of many jokes, the had ranking for the people over

ui Whitmore as well as those who run the entire campus both in Amherst and
back on the state level should be a cause for ccaxvrn. What reason is there for a

high school senior to want to come to I Mass when it is so blatantly dear that

they will suffer four or more year* of migraine headaches? Brilliant academic
resources and research facilities, a well renowned sports program (again up for

dehate) and the rest of whet is appealing at our svlkol is seriously hampered bv

the fact that many of those advantages are hidden behind an infinite number of
inv isible barricades and glass ceflbus.

fetch from barricading thranaphes in their offices, what can the bigwigs on
the south side of campus do to help UMass avoid finishing dead last in the

nation for three straight years? Perhaps- they should ask their neighbors in the

Pioneer Valley, as both Smith Collage and AmherM College finished 6th and
*h. respectively, en the list far efficient administrations. With budget cuts from
beacon Hill and union problem* from everyone on campus, except students who
are not RAs. new Chancellor Lomberdi already has his hands full without tui-

iltct txiblic relations problems.

UMass can sum with simple things. Students head to Whitmore in dread,

even t>> pick up such a joyous thing as an excise check. Ihe 30-penson-dccp line

at the teller windows this past week lasted 20 minutes, as leas than half the win
down were staffed. If UMass can't run something as simple as a bank window,
things don't look that great for the rest of the campus.

Maybe die school should official!? change the maroon in its school colors to

a vibrant bright red For without sane changes, UMass could once again find

itself topping that evfl 8m for a third consecutive year.

Unsigned editorials ntptwtmt the majority opinion of the Collegian editorial

board.

Is it really so much to ask?
Sept. 1 1. 2001 was a day when everyone felt the

-allie

Sept. 12. 2001 was a day when everyone telt dif-

ferently

W hat doc* it take lor people to slop being self-

ish'' Th* sud part is that it comes so naturally Our
country just lost thousands ol people for no reason.
Ihe Twin Towers weie two famous landmarks that

made the New ^ ork City skyline The lowers were
gone, the innocent people were
dead out country had been
attacked; the unthinkable had
happened. Oh. hut let me think

now I hat pile ol twisted metal and rubble that

stood in the middle ol a buss bustling street and
contained millions ol corpses underneath it wasn't
around hete I telt like people stopped caring
baeatlM most people that go to school here live in

Massachusetts Boston was still m one piece, so
cvctvthmg was okay.

last \car at this time I was a freshman, just like

thousand- ot other kids around the country I was
lust coming into this new environment this foreign

place that wa» so far Irom home Don I get me
wrong. I wa> really excited to be here, but I was still

mating m\ transition to college I very thing was
new to me, and I had just a hand lull ol friends

I can still recall what I was doing when the fina

plane hit; I was sleeping I had no intentions of wak
ing up early in the morning, except for the fact that

I had to finish the paper that was due later that day

I was m a /toom" in Southwest at the time, and
the l\ was on my roommate 's side pj the room \-

I awoke I said hi to her. She was sitting in bed and
told me to look at what was going on. She still had
the TV real low because I had just been sleeping. I

was watching the newscast and could not believe

mv eves I really did stand there shocked for a
minute, and llien I started worrying and getting a
little upset. I wa- a-king mv loommate what had

\k c \KI m

happened and what was going on
The first thing I thought of was my Dad He was

a trader on Wall Street, and I guess w>u could sav

that is about all I knew of what he actually did. I

knew he had been switching offices and had been
trading stocks in the building auos> the sticct from
the Trade Centeis So I tried calling him and every

one ol the phone num!<cr* I had of family members
I could not get in touch with anyone, finally a call

went through to me on mv cell

phone and it was mv soon lo be
and ^utrc-nt Ixivltiend asking me
it I had family who worked in

Sew V>tk Cits We talked for a couple of minutes

My eves s|||| vvete glued to the l\ screen It sjaj

like watching the best special effects action movie I

had evei seen, and I tust wished that the ctedits

would plav MM
I am liom New Jersey only 20 minutes outside

ol the cttv and knew so manv people that had tela

lives who worked there- My
friends were crying online Mv
aunt called me crying and then

finally my Dad. I was choked

up lo hear his voice and he-

told me what had happened
He was on a ferry crossing ihe

Hudson Rivet on his veav to

one of the Wot Id I tadc Center

Towers tot an intetview that

was supposed to take place. When thev heard of the

news, the lerrv turned around. If my Dad s kites,

view had been scheduled for an hour eotliei, then
he would have been in one ol the loweis

That day I felt very angry and confused. I fell so

helpless and so lar Irom IB) hemic and luuiilv Mv
friend and I went to the vigil helii h\ the KROol
Afterwards, we sat by the pond and talked loi ,i

while. Her lather had been in the eitv dose lo the

events as well I motions ran wild, and we figured

that most people kit the exact same way as we did.

We were wrong; thev didn't

Sept. II. 2002. I was prepared lo I eel alone

again, like I was one ol lew POOpTl who would be

mourning, and I was right On campus and in town.

out of all the passersbys I counted. I saw maybe five

patriotic shirts, two ol which belonged to mv loom

mate and me. There were only three dorm rooms

that were decoiatcd one ol which was ours. My
friend and I went to ihe vigil held at the Student

I tiion that night Ihe crowd was pretty pathetic for

a school with thousands of students I can't say I

wasn't expecting that kind ol outcome though. At

the vigil the skv was so strange ll gave the evening

an eerie leeling an empty gli>omv feeling

History unfolded in front ol our eyes on that

morning in Septembei just one vcai ago Ihe world

a- we knew it and all ot our young lives were
changed. The harsh realities of the world wete |x>i

traved so beautifully. When I look hack in the years

to come and remember the

lack ol patriotism I was *ur

loutided hv on Sept. II and
its one vcai antiivcr s.n y |

will still wish I was at home
when it all happened. At

home, everyone felt the
same because we were hit so

^_^^_^___^_ hard. I would have loved to

have been surrounded by

the emotions and feelings m y family, friends and
neighbors, became we all telt the mm way.

We ate all young adults preparing to go out into

this cruel world. I just wish on rjeyt like Sept. 1 1,

everyime could show that they have some respect

and some sorrow for our fellow Americans who
went thtough Hell and lost then lives or lost some-

one close to them Although. I suppose that would
be asking too much

Cuitlin Mfi'arthv is a i ollegian < o/u/rtirisf

"It was like watching the

best special effects action movie
I had ever seen, and I just

wished that the credits would
play soon

"
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More Fenway foolishness slights fans
When the Red So\ came under new more

'|\>nunis!ie ownership this season, a query was

tised among Red Sox nation. It concerned
Nether ot not new seats could be added above

C left field wall without damaging the historical

tcgrity ol the park. I thought new scats were a

lea In tact. I think there should be new
at- in lei! held, right field and center And they

ould be placed down the road in a new stadi

ri .\hich should have been built yean ago. But

Red .So\ faithful «poke. and Fenway
• the time being) remain as is

What i- in the Boston mentality that gives it

rig blinding tense oi

\lo-t Bostoniam
ifher see Old Ironsides

! Of) the Saw's list of

mrtrissioned ships before thev accept the fact

nway has reached the age ol obsoleteness

a crumbling historical monument
I heart-crushing memories, it

in obvious that Fenway is no longer a

itllbk Major league park,

:i the turn of the century when any
.1 farmhand could be considered a

k\ i. Park has been drastically altered

Ii the year? to cater to the evolution of the

at \ i result ot these modificatiorM, Fenway
urn in Major League Baseball

tvorcd fly ball to right and leit

ind lor a 290-foot home run and a

led line drive is likely to result in a

wall-scraping tingle or an out. thus making a

ROBHRT CAREi
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game at Fenway, in part, a game of geometric

chance.

Putting aside that no self-respecting Major
League Baseball team should play a game in a

park with so many potentially detrimental nooks
and crannies, there is an economic reason why
Fenway should go. Tickets to a Sox game, on
average, cost S>5 - by far the highest cost for

ticket- in any big league park. The closest to it is

Seattle's Saleco field, which will run, on aver-

age. Si 5 less, oi course, the reason for these

exorbitant prices shouldn't be hard to discern.

Thirty thousand seats in a baseball stadium

might have been an
impressive number in the

'2Us, However, stadiums

today are considered
quaint if the maximum capacity is lower than

50.000. Thus, there is a restriction on the num-
ber of tickets management can sell per game.

And as a a*sult of this laughably small si/e. com-
bined with the high maintenance bill that comes
with a 90-year-old stadium, the owners have to

compensate their losses. 'litis was management's

motive for adding new seats in the first place.

However, because that motion was shot dciwn.

jacking up ticket prices becomes the next most
feasible method.

IVoston fans pay dearly to delay the demise of

their beloved park. But why shtaikln't fans love

Fenway? It has provided the city with a lot of

great sports memories: Dent's lazy fly ball to left

and Hsk's World Series-winning home run. Wait

a minute, the Fisk home run was in Game Six.

not Game Seven where it might have made a dif-

ference.

Though it might house these cherished mem
ories mentioned above. Fenway no longer has

suitable facilities to house a Major I eague team
in the 21st century. The clear-sighted and logical

Red Sox fan knows what to do with Fenway:
throw a wrecking ball into the Green Monster,

move the team to Gillette Stadium and wait

until a non-a'plicated stadium can be built. The
overzealous contingencies of Sox fans that

actively preach "Save Fenway" are a ranting

mob. They won't be satisfied until one of the

concrete pillars gives way. pancaking the
bleacher seats with the grandstand.

But I think the majority of Red Sox fans

just want to see one thing in Fenway before

it goes. And that's another World Series tro-

phy For them, it's personal. They'll stub-

bornly watch pennant races fly off into the

wind and ticket prices will soar until a

World Series banner is brought back to

Fenway, And the curse is finally broken.
Perhaps, this is the reason for Red Sox fans'

hopeless and unexplainable affinity for
Fenway: a hatred for being considered
cursed. Superstition aside, it is time to let

go. move on and forget. The time is well

overdue to bury the ghosts of the past and
build a new stadium. Hey, it worked for the

Patriots.

Robert Carey is a Collegian columnist.
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Off to war? Have another pretzel!
tally over the past two months, the debate on

ricon foreign policy towards Iraq has been getting more
noticeable, Ii i^ only necessary to create debate before any
major -tep. especially when it can lead to war. This nation has

seen what happened in Vietnam and is not willing to do that

again unless there is a very just cause we can all agree on - or

most of us anyway. I think there are a few key issues thai need

to be analyzed before anv decision can be made.

lfiis whole mess Mjikxl with weapons inspections. After

the Ciull War. the Lnited Nations had ordered weapons inspec-

tions on Iraq Seems lair. Then after a few years of fruitless

Marches, teams of weapons inspectors ceimpnsed of members
ol different nations (including the United States i slipped up. In

fact, word got out that one American might have l)een working

for the CIA and spending more time looking for President

Hussein then he/she was looking for Weapons of Mass
Destruction (WMDi. At that point, the Iraqi president decided

he would not allow weapons inspectors to return unless the

team was free of Americans. Of course the United States was

n .i happy with this and wasn't going to let it fly past their veto

in the Security Council.

Now here is the first question that comes to my mind:

Would the United States be willing to allow a weapons inspec-

tion team consisting of Russians, Chinese and Iraqis igasp) to

spot inspect all American weapons programs and top-secret

sites'' I probably have a better chance of being elected prime
minister of Israel.

But let's forget that for a minute and assume Iraq does have
some sort ofWMD (be it chemical, biological or nuclear), even
though weapons inspections have come up dry. Do we really

want to start a war with a nation that possesses WMD and is

cta/v enough to use them on a large population of our allies in

the region Consequences like this call for

the utmost effort for a diplomatic solu-

tion.

It just doesn't seem smart to me. And
people like former Head of Weapons Inspections Scott Ritter

agree,

Also, let's assume that we do follow George Bush and Co.
into a war with Iraq. What will happen then? Will we get

bombed? Will our allies get bombed? Will we commit 250.000
to 400.000 young men and women to urban warfare to oust

President Hussein? How long will we stay there? How many
people will have to die?

The next possible scenario to think about is what happens
after a successful campaign to oust President Hussein. Will

there be an independent Kurdistan? Will that start a war with

Turkey'' W ill the Shiites in the south unite with Iran? Will the

United States fight Iran while they're in the area to save on
gas? (Seems to be what this whole thing is about anyway.) If

YOUSEF MUNNAYER

Iraq can cling together, what type of government will the

United States establish? Maybe another little puppet regime-

like the one we threw together in Afghanistan. And maybe
President Karzai could even visit the new Iraqi puppets for

encouragement and photo-ops.

As I understand it. President Bush wants to put Iraqis in

jeopardy along with thousands of Americans in the armed
forces while shaking the unstable

foundations of a region that is already

utterly anti-American. And for what?
Some stupid grudge. I can't seem to

explain it any other way. Its not as though many other
Republicans arc supporting him. Democrats are surely not in

the same boat - not even the same ocean. And his own state

department is telling him he is nuts. Mr Bush, it's time for you
to grow up; you're no longer 3 1

.

Wait. Something just dawned on me. Maybe this is all

about democracy. Maybe, just maybe. President Bush wants to

spread cheer and joy and democracy in the Middle Fast. I won-
der if he was talking about that to PRINCF Abdullah from the

KINGDOM of Saudi Arabia.

Though I frequently find myself disagreeing with Thomas
Freidman's writing from the Sew York Times. I found this

excerpt from his Aug. 2 1 column especially important: "Why is

America pushing democracy only in Iraq? Maybe it's because

America really doesn't care about democracy in the Arab
world, but is just pursuing some naked interests in Iraq and
using democracy as its cover."

Another important point alienating many Republicans from
banging on Bush's war drums is the lack of international sup-
port. The only country behind us is the United Kingdom,
whose media and populous are very skeptical of aggression
towards Iraq, but whose prime minister agrees with the White
House. I have also heard the arguments about using internal
resistance organizations and militias against President Hussein.

This is much like what happened in Afghanistan with the
Northern Alliance. However, let us not confuse Iraq and
Afghanistan, because they are very different. A few weeks ago
a man named lalal Talabani publicly (through CNN) asked for
American assistance in removing President Hussein. Talabani
is the leader of Kurdish resistance groups, but that's not all.

When I heard the name it rang a bell. I had heard of Talabani
in a book I read this summer. It seems as though the CIA had
helped him organize a coup against the Iraqi leadership in
1 995 but backed out at the last moment, leaving many of his

people to die mercilessly at the hands of Hussein's troops. This
makes me wonder if Talabani's plea is nothing but a trap for

Americans in northern Iraq. Maybe we have no friends sup-
porting us on this, because we are running out of friends.

Yousef Munnayer is Collegian columnist.
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Fall TV
blasts back into action with

new shows and old faces

lie I i , NicJv

: I e w
lit. ill

.I \ c-.n again Back

j i« m>!c oi orange
id there's a chill in

• fleece sweatshirts

Iti night walks

to 1 1 ml out w hat s

ii w ith Rachel and
proposal But

k> tin end i 'I an era

and NBC needs to

pow et house conic

i the institution thai

\ I hut -dav .

" This

NBc. - last season
1 rated netwot k. as |t

the departure of

removal of "friends"

ip lo hurl it more.

NBC
• itated, NBC needs to

-
. ammunition te> tnain-

lain i he strength of the Thursday
it lineup "Good Morning

Miami" has been placed in the COV-
s) :~i 1 1 p.m. Thursday slot

in i- "Will and Grace" and

I K However the idea behind this

is \1.

ould

new comedy is a bit questionable
The plot line goes like this.

Producer goes to Miami to gel job.

|ob is below his qualifications.
Producer meets pretty girl. ProdUGCt
takes crappy job ie> work with pretty

gitl. Pretty girl is significant other of

erroganl TV host. (And they >av

nobe>dy can come up with greal

idea- lot comedy Hah.) "Good
Morning Miami" premieres Sept. 26
at 9:50 p.m.

Well, a little more promising in

the NBC fall lineup is the heavily

promoted "American Dreams."
which is about I bOs lamilv ih-vi

door with an aspiring dancer daugh-

ter and a disapproving father. The
dramatic events of the '60s are used

as a backdrop, creating the stage for

a moving and attention grabbing
new drama. "American Dreams"
premieres Sept. 29 at 8 p.m.

CBS
CBS has been on the incline in

the last few years with the success ol

"CSI: Crime Scene Investigation."

So in looking to create more of the

same trend. CBS is following in the

footsteps of NBC and its successful

spin-offs of "Law and Order" by

introducing the spin-off "CSI
Miami " Immediately following

I" on Thursday night Ii

"Without a Trace." a new drama
about an FBI missing persons unit.

CBS has clearly decided to try to

dominate the nighttime dramas as

NIU has forever dominated the

comedies. CBS is only introducing

two new comedies with "Still

Standing" and "Bram and Alice."

about which no critics have had
glowing rev iew I of as of yet.

ABC
ABC hasn't been very successful

in the ratings since the days of
"Home Improvement." but the net-

work is looking to make a comeback
and compete with NBC and CBS
with the introduction of a few new
dramas and comedies. "That was
I hen" premiers on Sept. 27 at 9

p.m. and is the story of a man who
wakes up on his 30th birthday dis-

satisfied with his entire life. Upon
wishing he could go back and fix

things, he wakes up the next morn-
ing in 1988 and soon realizes that

he should be careful what he wishes

for. While I'm tieii sure how the

plotline is going to flv. critic- s,i\

that the late '80s ness of the series

goes over very well,

"Push. Nevada" is leading the

pack with ABC's new dramas, pre-

miering at 9 p.m. on Sept. 17. It-

about an IRS accountant who
receives e mysterious fax from a

casino in Push. Nev. about a signifi-

cant accounting error. (Banking on
the tankage of Fnron, anyone'.'

)

After getting rejected on the phone,

the accountant goes to investigate

the problems and meets a beautiful

woman (obviously) who works at a

"slow dance bar." Hmm. Well, defi-

nitely check out ABC next Tuesday

night if you want to know more.

FOX
With the loss of its two longtime

ratings-rulers "Ally McBeal" and
"The X-Files." lox is looking to

rebound from last season's disap-

pointing ratings with a new lineup

of comedies and dramas to comple-

ment the success of such shows a s

"Malcolm in the Middle" and "The

Bernie Mac Show."
"The Grubs" gets the slot after

"Malcolm" on Sunday evenings and
is the story of a family of losers.

Sound familiar? It stars Randy
Ouaid and Carol Kane as under-
achieving parents of a son who
enjoys blowing things up and a

younger son, played by Michael
Cera, who is inspired by his beauti-

ful teacher to work and go beyond
his unemployment -check-grubbing
father and frightened-of-change
mother.

"Cedric the Entertainer Presents"

is the other show leading the pack of

the fresh faces of the fall lineup. It's

an old school variety show and joins

Bcmie Mac as one of the original

Kings of Comedy on the Fox net-

work. Kelly Kapowski, I mean
Tiffani Theissen (there's no more
Amber), returns to Fox in

"Fastlane," a drama about a group
of cops seeking revenge for the

death of their co-workers.

Well, if nothing else, this season

looks to be an interesting one on our
nation's four major networks. There
isn't too much copycatting, and
there's certainly a variety of new
stuff to satisfy any TV watcher's

appetite.

Good ol' clean Friday night fun with Dale K and Hugh Grant
With school back in the swing of things, weekends can

mi their lively momentum once again. Something

I very I ridaj presents hypnotist comedian Dale K tonight at 8

,n the lop of the Campus Center, room 1109. at the

\l,iss,ii huseits. Immediately following, About a

i; i Hugh Grant flick from this summer, lights up

Dale Is

potion am
- a crazy hypnotist known for his audience partici-

wack} antics. Audience members are hypnotized

in, I forced to unleash their most hidden of talents, all in fronl

,,i a I,,, ; group ol people. Whatever show Dole K ends up

gracing the I Mast campus with, it is guaranteed to be a hys-

,i and ii>i/\ ride, M ll Ml signature selling point.

In About a Boy, Hugh Grant stars as Will l.ightman. It's

the typical story we've all seen before. Take the wealthy, atto

gant, seemingly happy bachelor and bring in some unforeseen,

life-altering event into his life. This, of course, ultimately

leads to a wild tale of laughs and gasps before ihe reaching its

everything-worked-out-trie-bctter ending. The hero in these

stories is usually transformed from a wisecracking, egotistical

and mean-spirited din bag to a quiet, humbler nice guv.

Not quia- so in Abcuit a Boy, though. Will begins his adven-

ture by passing himself off as a single father, bumping shoul-

ders with single moms and completely sure of his ability to

break their hearts when they ask for a commitment. Factor in

Marcus, a 1 2-year-old boy and somewhat of a misfit trying to

find his own self, as that unforeseen lighting bolt. By the

story's end. Will has friends, real friends, and is just as play-

fully selfish as he had always been. Bottom line: About a Boy
encompasses all the charm of hope-regained classics such as

The Family \lun without transforming its main character into

a sappy sucket

.

Something I very Friday is hound to be loads of fun. as it is

an alcohol and drug free alternative for students who wish to

have some clean fun on Friday nights. With a hypnotist who
gets a kick out ol I oreign Hot Dog vendors and an ever-witty

Hugh Grant, it's Impossible 10 go wrong.

- Lizzy Nielsen and Jennifer Eastwood

Musical
Cheers i

with Nika Martin

Partying hardy. ..already

So here we all arc back at

UMats. Back to the party life

Away from our parents. On our

own. Hallelujah! Now I can turn

into the drug-using alcoholic

that you all know I am. Well.

maybe not exactly, but I am a

chronic dancer who is always
looking for a party. And happi-

ly, I am back on campus and
banging down those frat doors,

pre-gaming and partying hardy.

Sou know what I mean, a night

of studying in the library with

my closest friends, preceded by

the consumption of a six-pack of

Diet Coke. It's all good. And
hell, it can only get bettet

For instance, there's the
"Bowl Dance" coming up
tonight. And Saturday is "Ice
Shirt and jeans" in the Student

Union. I'm going to break out

the Levi's right iu>w ! But sen

ously, it's great to be back And
I really am going to all these

campus events - and you should

too! "The Bowl Dance" is a real-

ly fun time. It's a great opportu-

nity to (literally) bump into old

friends from last year or meet
new ones if you are new to t lie-

school.

For those of you who don't

know, the dance is in a great big

dirt pit (with some sparse patch-

es of grass! in the center of the

Orchard Hill living area lhcre

N

a D.|. and lots of hall-drunk

guys and gals running around in

tee shirts and tank tops on a

usually rather chilly September
night. You don't want to miss it

If you keep your eyes and ears

open, you will find that UMass
actually has a lot of these fun

novelty events planned each
semester. It's something to do
that gets everyone out and really

boosts the energy on campus.
Show your support and have a

great time. I know 1 plan to.

(Wink, wink!)

Country music
goes hip-hoppm

Usually I am a pop/classic
rock/country/|azz-mix type of

person. I've never been a fan of

Hip-Hop or the culture that gen-

erally surrounds it. However,
lately, geez. I don't know. I've

been spending more time with

my friends than usual, which
means being surrounded by
their music a lot more oflen that

I am used to. And by golly,

they've turned this southern pop
girl into a lay Z/hip-hop wanna-
be Portuguese princess. It's

great. I am totally loving the

transition and finally get why all

the people in Southwest have so

much fun at parties. ..well,

besides the alcohol.

You see. in Central, we have

Bob Marley and, ooh if we're

lucky, a little Nirvana or what-

not. Oh right; and we've got the

pot. But that's it. Seriously, it's

like a whole new scene.

At first I had these moral
issues with hip-hop. I just

couldn't deal with the woman
bashing or the repetitious of "I

think my gut is in my feet." All

those really fast lyrics, usually

referred to as "rapping." also

didn't make my tops list. But

then I started thinking about
what 1 was actually listening to.

For instance, anyone who
likes the Rolling Stones' song
"Under My Thumb" really

shouldn't have much to say

about the lyrics in most hip-hop

songs. And what about the

Stones song, "Sex Drive?"

I think it's all in the mindset

and in what you are looking to

get out of the music. If you want
inspiration, this probably isn't

the song for you unless it's your

wedding night (insert smirk and

head nod here). But if you want
something to blast in your car. I

guess you know where to look.

Ycfu see gentle reader, the

moral of the column is not to

judge your music by its content,

but to see how music has

changed so much, yet managed
to remain just the same over the

past thirty years or so f xplain

that to mom and dad.

Nika Martin is a Collegian

columnist.
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The Bathroom Wall belongs in the toilet
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like .1 tucmhci itl lite king lusi tvsm

group Siclsun) I wii 111 kiitchc* IK

indulges his lalcnt Ikli nil "I full

Doll Celvbriti**' utd l i^.n Dull

|ingle>
.*' both about null dolls, ii.im

rally In the former, he pta>* Robm
Williams, km Seinfeld Gilbert

Itfricd and Vl.im Sandler among
illun h.i- After* in the latter lie demonstrate

I Ive's" lit' jkiiv hunt lui musical parodu - b)

from bit tuknij. on Coldplay, I J. Devi
Matthews Kami Kl Vi ilia! more-
\ iiIki ti.uk is p.u lu ill. 11 Is hil.ni

\ \1 \ Inn iIkv .iu engaging I .illun

I

itch perfect, and alivunc « 111 1

put 1 ptre* 1 1.
' 11.nl ,1 canun ill mi|vi'un

J) .iiimis ui iIilii i>\mi will vv.int 10 be

Ity Imn the rest ol ihe stand-up cun

up iiili .Mined .it College life.

b level which provi to be keenly unnerved

Imi iu. 1 (tltugclhci filial

:

\ luiim 1 1 niiiiii' hen 'i e the Mat

twe Fallon's songs, which .'it not

\ \1 \ •
1
odies, hut comically

from straightforward tunes pairing ica-

-, nubl) solid backing mu^ii. with

I .illun 'i 11*11 twitted l\riwv kick-off

"Idiot Buslricnd." I allon s first pcr-

IOI1 laic Ol it bus It lend that cunt do
r 1 ji hi yell Into a lunky disco
groove, and Fallon has lun with a

Prince Is falsetto, "tl Can't Play)

Basketball*' mines »oul-tunk.
Snussball" lakes on punk, and
'Road Kage," COCk) '60s garage

tuck tliunipei. pi uves tO be the

< musical) highlight Kallon isn't the

greatest linger, nor are ihe lyrics as

Lievet as he thinks the\ arc. hut

tshu woulda ihunk that Fallon has

such a sure grasp nil the actual

IIIUSK *

By ihe lime ihe album winds

down in the end, ii confirm its

placement as a disappointment

Fallon sU winning su talented, mi

charismatic on "5NI should

bnvc put nut u lunnier o\eiall con

CCfM album Ihe result is a CO that

sporadically; amuses but will even-

tually be ulegated to "lot gotten Ml
nis in inui I'D collection

Welcome Back!
Computer Associates would like to welcome back

the students of the University of Massachusetts.

See yourself in more than a job.

See yourself excelling.

See yourself here!

We would like

to thank

Tiffany Slade

Suzanne West
for their lasting

contributions as

2002 Summer Interns

( omputer Associates, the software that manages eBusiness. can offer you

the opportunity to work with today's groundbreaking technology and some

of the brightest minds in the industry. We have exciting opportunities in

areas Mich as Software Development. Technical Support. Child Care, Sales

Accounting, and Finance. For consideration, forward your resume today

to join( V« ca.com (please indicate CODE CO 100 in the subject).

Questions'/ E-mail us at: Campus •/ ca.com

Computer Associates Maintaining Partnerships with Universities and

Concerts

Sl'RISliilU l> I iv e eiileilain

ment at the Big I . which runs Sept
1"^ 2^, is always a big draw and
with good leason This u-ji City

High and B2K arc slated to perform.

In addition to the headlining act* on

the Main Stage, talented performer!

will be everywhere, from the New
Fngland Center Stage to the

Storrow ton ClZCbo \ suinplete

lineup of siage events follows.

Main Stage

Springfield Swnphony Orchestra

performs with artist Michael Israel

on Sept. 13 at 8 p.m. City High on

Sept. 14 at 8 p.m. Charlie Daniels

on Sept. 1 5 at 7 p.m. Kohl &
Company on Sept 16-22 at 1 and 4

p.m.

Storrowtown Ga/ebo, at

Storrow ion Village

Ihi (. uais on Sept. 13- mat 1,3
and b10 p.m. Bounce. 0O0 la l.a

and Daniel on Sept. 20 .24 at I. 5

and 6:30 p.;n

Storrow ion Village Meetinghouse

Dan Grady's Marvelous Marionette

Medley ofl Sept 13-29 al 12:30.

3:30 and b p.m.

New fngland Center Stage will

hold martial arts §nd gardening
demonstrations, vaudeville enter

tainment. dance performances and
storytelling, among other events

Harvest New I nclund
Demonstration Kitchen, iponeored
by Uncommon ISA. will be cooking

up a storm as cooking detnonttra-

lions and contests are planned.

At the The I arm A Kama Stage
musician/puppeieei Chril Rowland
will entertain audiences with his

amusing and educational shows ih.it

leature songs like "Squeeze, Squirt,

Right from the Udder," and the

"Crop flop." lack Golden, a.k.a.

"Dr. Garbology." presents "Where
Dues Viur Garbage Go?" a show

that explains recycling and waste

reduction. And get read) in play

"On the farm." a qui/ show about

agriculture and catch farm follies,

featuring Hap. the Happy farm Bo)

and his singing vegetables, including

F.lvis Broccoli.

They love to see you smile and al

McDonaldland Stage, sponsored bv

McDonalds iduh!). they'll be wait

ing to see your pearly -whites shine.

Ronald McDonald and all his

friends will present a lively "Silly

Day in McDonaldland" show each

day of the Hair. Shows vvill he held

adjacent to Mallary Pla/a at I. 2. 4

and b p.m. on weekdays with an

additional show al noon on
Saturdays and Sundavs

Ihe Big K fairgrounds will lea

lure a variclv ul losing pcrlurmeis.

including a \1e\ican mariachi band

featuring the "Ballet rolkloruo
A/lcca de MfSlno" dancers whu ate

known to kick up their heels during

the MarJi Gras parades: Randv
Burns, a.k.a. The Mechanical Man.
will perform his robotic act and
Biggif. the furry official Fair mascot

will also be there. Have your picture

taken with Biggil Ml ihe C out! of

Honor or see him in the Daily

Parade at 5 p.m.
I Of more information on the Big

I . visit www.thebige.com or call

141 31 737-2443.

SORTHAMPIOS Antonio
I'umpa Baldi. piano. Smith College

Music Scries Emerging Artist for

2002 2003 and the 2001 Van
Cliburn Competition silver medallist

will perform Suite "Bergamcsque"
bv Claude Debussy, "Barcarolle,"

Op. 60 by Frederic Chopin, Sonata

hfo 3 in F.-Flat Major, Op. 135 by

lusef Gabriel Rheiberger, and
Sonata No. 2, Op. 36 in B-flat

Minor by Sergei Rachmaninoff. The

Concert is at 8 p.m. at Smith College

in ihe Sweeney Concert Hall, Sage

Hall Tickets are $10 for the general

public. $5 for students and scmots

and are available bv calling (413)
58v \KIS

Art Exhibits

\l)HI II \\ll'l(>\ "Capturing

the Essence; Paintings" by Varick K
Nilcs is open now through Sept. 27

For view at Smith College. Using
watercolor, oil and acrylic media.
Siles paints the "essence" of her

subjects, which include flora and
landscapes front Mass. and Fla.

F.\hihit hours are Monday through
I ridav 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the

Alumnae House Gallery.

Shows

NORTHAMPTON - "Soul
Repairs," a theatre production writ-

ten and directed by Andrea Hairston

and performed by Chrysalis Theatre.

is the first in a series of science fic-

liun works investigating repair as

biological, physical and social activi-

ty. Hairston focuses on the fluidity

of identity and community in the

context of repair, while also consid-

ering the notion of reparations,

combining elements of science fic-

tion, fantasv. and festival drama.

The show will be Sept l
l
> al llallk

Flanagan Studio I heatre.

Mciidcnhall Cl" \ t.iccn St I u ki t-

are $12 for general admission: $10
seniuis and Smnh College lacultv

and staff and $5 lor students and

can be purchased bv celling (41 >i

58VARIS

Conferences

VOJOTMMrTOA Michael
Cuinhci ot Oxford Univerait) will

conduct "Oedipus Roik-
Sophocles, Hitchcock, and the

Private I ve " a lectuic SpOSUMTed In

the classics and film studies depart

ments and the lecture COOMBHtec ul

Smith College uii Sept 20 at Smith

in ihe \cilson I ibrarv Browsing
RiHim

Auditions and
Contests

HAKTHiND. (OW
Connecticut Open ng a van

etv ol people to perform 'lu supet

numerarv I nun singing lules) in il«

upcoming production ol Pacini's

grand opera. Turandot Since these

roles are all pantonine, the)

require no opera oi singing experi

eiice at all. The diieclurs. however,
aie casing .aculding to the COCtUnK
si/es and rules the) have available

I lu actors needed aie unc large

male (sumo-wrestler type! to plaj

the executioner, one tali attractive

male lu plav the Prince ol Persia

lutit men with Strong uppci bodies

to play the executioner'i aasistanta

two young women i dress si/c

approxiniaiclv eight) to pla)

Turandot 'l handmaidens fool men
to play Turandot s guards three

young dancers to pie) the
temptresses in \et III. si\ young
children (three boys, three girls

i

ages five to 10 at the lop of Acl I

only.

Actors iiuist perform in all three

scheduled performances, cki 17 at

8 p.m.. Oct. I
s) al 8 p.m. and

Sunday, Oct 20 Bl 2 p m In addi

tion, Kton are required to attend

all rehearsals and possiblv go to the

studio for a separate costume lit

ting.

Auditions will be held .it Studio

6. 224 Farminglon Avenue.
Hartford, Conn, on Saturday, Sept

14 from noon to 2 p.m. II Inteleat

ed, contact Kent l.oika. director ol

production at i860) 527-0715. e\t

306 Of e-mail him at

kioikaectopera.org,

www.dailycollegian,comwww.dailycollegian.com
www.dailycollegian.comwww.dailycollegian.com
www.dailycollegian.comwww.dailycollegian.com

The Areas Best Fitness & Health Club

Ultimate
Located in the Stop & Shop Plaza

on Route 9

IE HEALTHAND RTNESS CENTER

For more information call

253-7571

• Full Aerobics Programs
including:

-Cardio Kickboxing

-Sports Step

-and many more
• Nutritional Consultation
• Tanning
• Sauna
• Juice Bar & Supplements
• Fitness Testing &
Programming

Semester
Special

$160

• Stairmasters

• Precor Treadmills

• Lifecycle

Recumbant Bikes
• Lifecycle Upright

Bikes
• Precor

Crosstrainers

• Body Masters &
Icarian Free Weights
• Cybex Circuit

Training Equipment

***NOW OFFERING AEROBICS ONLY MEMBERSHIPS***
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"They go the wa> she goes." Rudy
said about the Wolverine*. "I think
what were going to do is adjust our
back a little bit, maybe prevent halls;

Irom gelling there lo begin with."

"We're going to try n> do some
things to slov. them down." Rudy con-
tinued about the Maroon and White's
game plan. "We're going to work on
our restarts, because it's always the

equalizer. It'll be nice to score on
some restarts."

On Sunday at 2 p.m.. I Mass will

lake on Alabama -Birmingham, the
host team for this weekend's toumO)
The Blazers currently stand at 1-2-1

ihis fall with the scoring punch coin-

ing from sophomore midfielder lenny
Kwiders,

In its last game this pasi Iriday.

the Maroon and While plaved by far

its best soccer of the year, but still

dropped a V2 heanbuakei u> Huston
Universiu after the Terriers grabbed a

late goal. The Minutewomen did.

however, break iheir scoreless
drought. Rud\ said he s. (w significant

progress from his troops following
their last game, a 5-0 hlowoul by

Rhode Island.

"I'm encouraged by BU," the 15th-

year coach said. "We had enough
chances in lhat game, and if we were
older and a little bit more mature, we
could have walked away with it."

While the ollensive production has

been somewhat lacking this season lor

the team, one ol ihe greatest assets to

the team has been the goalkeeping ol

Kelly Nigh. Ihe senuu captain lias

been solid this year, keeping the

Minutewomen in contests with a total

of 40 saves and an 81b save percent-

age. She is on pace lo crush the sin-

pj season schiKil mark of 141 saves

Ihe competition should without a

doubt be still lor the Minutewonicn
ihis weekend. Inn Ruds believes that

despite the team's voulh and its injury

bug. he hopes \q see increased
improvement as ihe opposition
becomes a bit more difficult.

"I'm seeing some decent things,"

Rudy said. "There arc players making
individual progress collectively. But

boy, li'i just a constant team, and
we're having to leant afentet teams
that sail school us."

fun
vxiuiiuH-.l In 'in |' i

lerps were ranked \o. I in ihe coun-
tr\ mostlv in pan lo then surging

early pace Ihev have begun the w.m
4-0. including a shocking 2-0. shutoul

victotv OsajJ lield hoekev powerhouse
Old Dominion. Ol)l was predicted
No I in the nation in the preseason

[Hills Sow ihev have a VI record and
Maryland ha- taken over the lop spot.

Mai viand is a young team just like

the Minutewomen. The difference

between the two lies in the lesulls

llu leips .,re undefeated while
UMass is seauhing lor lhat all-elus; |

first win of ihe season.

Cottsh Shea knows it doesn't mai-

ler what has been done in the past in

the game ol field hoekev; it is all

about who executes in the present

I'.iuie

Ii s j game ol mistakes," she

explained "Yoil have one implement

(the "lick i trying to manipulate anoth-

ci implement (the ball) Both NMfM
will make mislakcs, mi whoever eapi

i.ih/es an ihe uppunenis' laults will he

siiccesslul,"

What Shea is trying 10 achieve is

simple. She wants her team lo grow

and dismiss any son ol insecurities I

\oung squad would have She wants

Comfort amonc hei plasers Cluing on
the road and playing with nothing lu

lose against the best team in the coun-

try today will give the Minutewumen
chance lu settle the anxieties ignited

from striving for perlection. according

to Shea.

"Being on the road can help a team

get away from all the distractions of

being at home or on campus." she
said. "As much as yoil love playing at

home, it |s exIiemeU difficult IO plav

at home, especially during the tlrai

week ul school. Cuing un the road

utild settle our team down When
we are on the road, the coaching
stall knows i| ihev are gelling a good
night sleep, if lhe\ aie citing well

and if they are Studying in ihe mums.
It makes everything a little mora
calm."

Massachusetts linishc- ull the twu

game road trip on Sunday when ihev

lace uii wnh American l nJversit)

A member ol the Patriot I eague.

the I agles are cuiicutlv J- 1 on the

year I ike Mankind. U will be a dif-

liculi challenge for tin Miniiiewoincn.

'American i> a pu-m strong team,'

Shea said.
"
'Ihey have a pretty lining

loieign contingeuce Ihev are alwavs

Competitive, and ihev pl.i\ in a gieal

area for field hockey, su \uu can'l

help but be i strong team.*

Coach Shea isn'i su concerned
wnh what ihe final scutes of these

two games in the Old I ine Stale this

weekend, she is inure concerned with

how her learn lespunds iu her plea Ibf

a relaxed mentality

Wh.il we have to avoid is when
we take one step luiw.nd. we CJMnOt

take two steps hack. " she said, "it's,

iiisi going to take lime, we have u

young team, and we have to lake

bah) steps. x c> we want lu win cvei-y

game, but the outcome is nui what we
are looking lot. We are luuking lor the

process
'

( II, M i'l IS, .-, , 'IIFCHAN

Field hockey coach Patty Shea would like to see more shots like the one above

frum senior Sarah Rohonowicz.

OFFICE WORKERS
Various office help needed: packing boxes, counting materials,

labeling cartons, and answering phones. Preferred candidates

will work quickly and accurately and be able to work at least

3 consecutive hours between 9 a.m. and 5 P.M. on days that we
have work. On<all hours available beginning mid-September

throughout the academic year. $8.00/ hr. Call 256-0444 to request

an application.

Personnel

NATIONAL EVALUATION SYSTEMS, INC.

P.O. Box 226

personncl'S'nesinc com

Amherst, MA 01004-0226

I Ol

Here we go again!
Ihe I Mass luoiball team looks lo go 2 on Saturday a* the] with Vnieiicaii liilein.iiiun.il C . it Msliiiitk Minimi Stadium.

Another collapse for the BoSox:
it's time to go for hometown hero

You can call il "the C'uise." sou CM blame n

on the Yankees, you can spm it anyway you
want, the Red Sox just couldn't gel it dune.
despite the fact that year aftei year, the Sox
bring one of the Ml B's finest from the free agent
market lo help (hem in (heir quest lot ihe Woild
Series.

In 1^)48, they brought in possibly the most
dominating pitcher of all lime in Pedro Mat line/

Since the day Martinez came lo town, the Red
Sox decided to overprice tickets, sei greeJ\ own
ers can pay high-priced free agents the insane

amounts the) ask for.

lohnny Damon. Manny Ramirez and Clill

Kloyd have all been all-Stars for Othei teams
before the} same to Boston, n ihe Sox are gi

after these high-priced players, how come ihev

always eutne up short? Well, the Red Sox nevei

fill their most necessary needs. Here is what the

Sox need to do before next season

to make it to the promise land.

Stalk Glavinc
All right. Beantown added Floyd and Damon,

but we also got Dustin Hermanson. He would
have been a great third in the rotation behind
Martinez and the most improved player in the

MLB, Derek Lowe. Unfortunately, the Sox lost

Hermanson for most of the season due to an
injury he suffered earlier in the season, W h) Wrai

he such a huge loss lo the pitching rotation?
Well, probably because the pitching Itafi It

pathetic to begin with.

lohn Burkett, a 15-year veteran, is a consis-

tent pitcher but isn't getting any younger. Case)
Fossum, a second year hurlcr. is going to need
some time in the league before he can he counted
on to give a double-digit win season. Last, and
certainly least. Frank "Meatball Master" Castillo

looks like he's pitching a home run derby against

teams that |esse Burkett's Little Leaguers could

beat. So, what does Boston need on its pitching

staff? Well, talent would be nice.

Tom Glavine, one of the best pitchers over the

past decade and native of Billerica. Mass.. has

expressed some interest in coming hack home to

finish his career. Are you kidding me? II the Sox
had Martinez, Lowe and Glavine. the Red Sox
would possibly have the best 12-3 in the
American League. Face it folks, to compete with

the Yankees, Boston needs a pitching stall like

TODD FOSTER

ik iIk\ have l hale ihe Yankees more than
alls ul \uu hill facts ate laets

Muking the call lu ihe bullpen

What is one ul Grady I Ittle's toughest deci
-urns iu maki during the game? Ii would deli

nitel) have lii be whu 10 call Irom the bullpen

because the entire bullpen docsn'l have i single

reliable arm to go and in get three tough outs.

What are the) paving these guys lor? I low do
the) solve tins problem?

First, the Sox have a lot ul depth al the uul

field and shortstop positions, Wh) waste that lal

eni un the pme'' I redd) Sanchez, one of the most
promising *hortstops in the minors, could attract

lui ol attention front an) team in search oi a

shortstan

Its Hading Sanchez, the Sux could land a lew

talented, \uiing pitchers that could be used in the

bullpen to develop their skills

and help Bus tun uin some
hallgames. What could be a

better situation lhan to ihiuw
,i new young pitcher into a tied game and see

wIkm he cm do? n he can perform in the clutch,

ihe pitching stall iiist gained a much-needed cun-
sisieni setup man

Second, the Sux should locus on grabbing a

lew veteran setup men like Bob Howry. Players

like Steve Reed. Arthur Rhodes and Other set-up

men don't get enough love in the sefatrj depart-

ment, > ou want to spend a lot ol money? Then
spend it on something like the bullpen.

The power oi money seems like the only was
to get talent nowadays. Lgueth Lrbina, an over-

rated firearm, is good closer, but isn't worth
the big money. Su. lihina could possibly be on
the move this spring il the Sux decide he isn't

worth the money

Who's on first?

I irst base has always been a position thai has

been loaded with talent in the most recent years.

I sen team that wins the World Series always
has ;i sulid lirsi baseman. Could you imagine if

Boston could land a first baseman like Mike
Sweeney or |im Thome? Il would have the best

batting lineup money could buy, Weaker teams
like Kansas cits and Cleveland are looking to

rebuild their teams, su trade ihe young prospects
ami sulid starters in exchange for a superstar.

Biian Daubach, lonv Clark. Rev Saiuhe/,
Carlos Baerga and mam othet players tall under
the categor) ol used ptayen that certeta clubs
Wuuld love I" add tO their RMtCt

II I ittle can'l land a superstai lirsi baseman.
Cllfl Floyd heller learn the position quick \\ hen

Floyd was with the I lurida Marlins, he played
first base and left lield. su he dues have experi-

ence with both. How much does it help 10 have

Floyd ai Iiisi base? Sow. they can have Lloyd.

Ramirea, Damon and the underrated TlOt Nixon
in ihe lineup evetvday with the designated hit-

tea s spot open to anv big bat thai I ittle leels like

throwing in.

Dump the baggage
Nothing could make a fan angrier than wasi

Ing money on a player thai doesn't produce, like

Castillo and the struggling, but classy, Tony
Clark. The trade value for players like these two
scrubs isn't too high, but the Sox could still

possibly land a young prospect and/or a hidden
gem. So. take that money and spend it on some-
one who wants $200 billion a year, right? No.
jusi because these people ask for the money
doesn't mean they are worth it. Or why not try

to grab someone just as good for less money?
Nomar Garciaparra and Shea Hillenbrand

are two of the most underpaid players on the
Sux and probably in the entire league. How
come Nomar and Shea don't have huge con-
tacts? They started with the Sox through the

farm system, which seems to be non-existent
over the past couple years.

By bringing players through your farm sys-

tem, the players: (a) learn the team's style of

play and (bl cost a lot less, because they are

unproven. Plus, you don't spend as much in the

free agent market
•*

Well, the Sox obviously have a lot of work
to do this offseason. As long as Little and com-
pany can land a lew steady setup men. a first

baseman, some young prospects and hometown
hero Tom Glavine. you can count on the Sox
trampling all over the Yankees next season on
tneir way to the World Series. Right now.
that's only a dream, but by next season, it

could become a reality. Keep the faith.

Beantown!
Todd Foster is a Collegian correspondent.

www.dailycollegian.com

TechCavalrys?c?^- 1

help is on the way! §

Computer
Troubles?
We coma to your place!

We support, fix and upgrade computer systems
Call: 413 586 7070 www.techcavalry.com

Affordable
Rings.

6t
inlets Caml,M Earrings^ Great Clothing

And Gifts

Area
Rugs

eo to sox
off selected
Glothin9

CreatCifte Viae / IfC
Th.Fri.9PH

ercantile „_% ffc}*Daily 10
AAharst-Carriaga Shaps
Northampton lOAMatn St.
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Sigma Alpha

Lambda, a national

colkgitte. leadership

Slid humors organiza-

tion is seeking highK

motivated Ltudenrx to

assist in st.iriuiL' 1

kk.ak.upur \J0

\ required.

( ontaci mm
C 'haptc-rs 'isiyma

alphalamlxla.ort;

Searching foi E

www.search4c com

!990Maak626LX
V'i-r\ good condition

H70CV&0. 549-5240

99 Audi A4 Quanta
Lowered I Scinch

wheels and mu 1>

mote, $17300

413-522-3312

9 1 Subaru Sedan

Automatic

Power window/cruise

control

New Transraissii n
$1400

413-546-2110

1993 Escort

Hatchback, red, 5-

speed, very yiHhJ con-

dition $2300 549-

4511

ACTIVISM
Looking tor a job that

work«. with yourac*

dank schedule.'

Want 1 job that

meant something to

\ 1 >u.' Call Clean

Water Action

Today! We IN now

hiring people with

k*o<k.I coiunuinication

skills t>> leam hasic

i:r,tssrn»)ts organizing

Flexible Schedules.

Oreat Pay. Fun

People. Just 10 nun.

from caiupus. t 'all

Megan 41 J-584-

10,

Driven& Kitchen

help wanted apply at

DP Dough in

Downtown Amherst.

M.>\ 11 1^: L>ctl mov

ing company likikmy

tor s<-lt motivated

individuals, pun

time positions avail-

able immediately.

Raises commensumte
with perrociuance.

Potential tor tips.

c io«>d attitudes are .1

must. Call (413) 584-

4746

Northeast

Foundation tor

Children

Pr gram

Administrative

Assist. »nt

Mission-driven,

small, nonprofit edu-

cation organization

seeks assistant with

strong office and

computer skills to

support Foundation's

whole s».Ihh>I reform

work Interest in edu-

c it 1* >n a {•'lus. Must

have strongotganmv

tmn skills .uiJ expert*

ence with MS W. >rd,

Fxcel, and Internet

Strong interpersonal
skills, flexibility and .1

sense ot humor a

must Fii|i>\ people.

Send resume, o ivei

letter and s.il.ir\

u.o.uirements t«>:

Laurie I larrisun

Northeast

Foundation tor

( Children

3v> Montague ( ity

Road

C ireentield, MA
01 301

Email:

I auru fores]

classroom.' >i ^

Fax: 413-774-1129

See our website

U ww.respo
i

cl.issrtKiin.oijj tor

additional informa-

tion and .1 detailed

job description.

Bartenders needed.

No experience neces-

sary. Hani up to

$300/daV .

Call 866-291-1884

ext.Ul50

Bartender Trainees

Needed

$250.00 .. day poten-

tial. Local

poiitians 800*293-

1985. ext 516

STAGEHAND6
WANTED at Fine

Ans Center. $6.75/

hr. Variable schedule

- week da) availabili-

ty
prcterred 9-flOOIi,

I pm -5 Applications

at production sen ices

Km 146EAJ

Amherst Leisure

Services Departmeni

is luring officials t ( >r

its Adult Volleyball

League. The games

are held Sundays at .1

local school We are

also looking tor a

Supervisor to run the

pp igram. League runs

rrom late September-

mid-1 Vcemlxr. To

apply, go to Town

I tall, I iuroan

Resources

Department. Work

Study and Non-

Work Study iobs

available. For mote

information please

contact Erika C aimp.

256-4065x1 14 or at

cumpse@town

.amherst.ma.us.

Pf FOR HIRE: DJ

FOOZ&SYB
Productions

arc- now looking tor

Fall Semester.

Call (413) 537-8527

OT www.syhprodiic-

tions.com

Dorm Fridge &.

Microwave tor sale.

$40-$60 Call 695-

3648

Fujitsu laptop

mkrosott office '97

Ethernet: $500 549-

1155

Legal Services office

regarding your rights

as a consumer. 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995.

Weekly cleaning

Nv 50 hourly-refer-

ences call 549-041 I

8-1 lam

( lean new house

S425 plus. No
pets/smoking 478*

64 1

1

|a:: Piano Lessons,

IVginner to

Advanced Learn a

wide range i if styles,

t 'all Stephen page at

256-2612

Guitar lessons- All

ages, styles, levels.

mapwares

com 584-7750

Roommate wanted in

} bedroom apart-

ment. 615 Main

Street Aspen Chase

Apartment complex.

If interested call 41 3-

262-1290

1 ridge Rentals free

dehver) 253-9742

1 Room tor rent. (. )fie

mile from I Mass, 00

bus line. Live with 2

males. Dryer, dish-

washer, full kitchen,

$500./mo+ util.Call

John or Matt 253-

9701

2 K'd condo available

now Big basement,

on busrt. Call 41 5-

283-5315

I to you have ques-

tions about your

rights.' Do you think

yourcivil rights have

been violated? Find

out! C Contact the

Student Legal

Services office, 922

Campus Center, 545-

1995.

Have you been rip-

pled-off by a retailer?

Contact the Student

Spring Break with

STS, Americas *1

Student Tour

Operator. Promote

trips on-campus, earn

cash and tree trips.

Into/Reservations 1-

800-648-4849

www.srstr.ivel.com.

*1 Spring Break

Travel Free

Caribbean, Mexico,

Florida, Padre

Free l>inLs/Lowest

Prices

1800-426-7710

www.sunspla.shti >urs

.com

Early Spring Break

Specials! Cancun &.

Jamaica from $429!

Free Breakfast,

Dinners& Drinks!

Award Winning

Company! Group

Leaden Free! Florida

Vacations from $149!

springbreak travel

.com

1-800-678-6386

Attention Spring

Breakers

Travel Free 2003

(. let 2 Trips/Party

w/MTV
www.sunsplashtours

.com

1-800-426-7710

Epicurean Tours

Spring Break 1-800-

231-4 Fun

www.epuuRRean

.com

Act Fast! Save $$$,

C Jet Spring Break

Discounts!. .. 1-888-

THINK-SUN(1-
888-844-6578 rjept

2626) / www.sprinjj-

breakdiscounts.com

Monreal Madness

Weekends

Includes RT
Motorcoach, 2

nights, hotel, down-

town meals, night-

clubs

10 or more discounts

Montrealexpress.net

781-979-0076
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CBSj I

..NESN

fM Sport NE
PBS/ 57

.HSCN Mvwi,- Channel

TO/20
HSCN Movie flwiwl

TVOuid«Ch«nn<l
a^x/61
ABC/40
NBC/ 22

InKrrutnm.il Ouilllrl

I MATV
HSC>J lnM:hi(>.Hl

jam

uve-i<j

ESPNCUmic
i'«vtl.roO»vtl

CNN
CNN ML

.Wcadwr Channel
Learning Channel

HiMory Crumnel

A&E
IS»c.ivery Htvlih

Frxid Network

NASA
. Home & Cwden TV

Tf»v«l Channel

l.ifettme

XNBC
. Tech TV

.BET
LfM-M
USA
mN

. MTV
.C*1T

VII I

. . .TNT
...TBS

E' EruertarnmcKi

-••R(3i«irrtl

Own TV
Nkk m Nlte

nwjil« Cenml
C«fr>nn Nen».v4

..Uame Sh<tw Nerwnrk

. TV Unrf
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..Oabvtaaa
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
Client

Want to pi
1 t in the ( Is secti'

)ly fill in the information below and stop by at the The Dailv Colleqi. in IMa;
Date:

Date(s) to run:

Total days

_ Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa, MC, check or cash

Headline:

Words = x rate

Special Heading ($2.50 extra):* PAYMENT

3
4

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISINC CORY
1.uuuuuuaaauaaauuaaaaaaaaaaaaaa *.-a.

.aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaat

Headings
•Activities
•Announcements
•Apartment for Rent
•Auto for Sale
•For Sale
Lost & Found
Happy Birthday
Room for Rent
Instruction
•Room Wanted
•Services
•Summer Sublet
To Sublet
Travel
•Wanted
•Wanted to Rent
•Employment
"• Entertainment

W(5<5B
WSBK
"WTB5"
A&E
TRTT
COM
DISC
ESPN
LIFE
MTV
NICK
"ScTfT

TJSTT
HBO
Tsncr
5Rc5W"

7T
J2_

2^

m_

Wlvaol-Fortum

Co>by Show
ThT'

ABC >*>»»

J»opfdylM

(In Sterer

Rowanna f«l

Motr«YMn»[B]

5»tufd«y WgM LK-» (In "tp~
White- Tdited D»»(

Sport»c»ntef

OoktenOtrb IQoktenQIrir

,
''•) MTVSp«cliltlri Slwf».j

Rocli»<Powf |Rock>(Pow»f
StorTn*k(ln Stera

WorMofrWoil
"^T

Walksr. Toias Ran

5 -ift *V> ''&>'>

SolnWdFl
Ch»»»[«9
Frl«nd»r

L<w»*Ofd»T

FSSBrTST
Roomhtm (E

5elf LVfense" IB

Dairy ShowSB rO»»to

Mountain Ooafa S4ory

My Wife Kick lAcooidlno-Jr

Entetpriaa (N1 fin Sl mn. Q m
Wpi»y'»B«>IWv»HofMo<l

Btography "Frank GinbfTTS"
L^a From...

Tjatlonal Gaogfaphfc

Diaw Cray gl |Pr1m»«m» SpacU EdWon (fifM
Ewbyla* Shades of p-jgrn'' |Mlaws

•» "Fire DownBelctr (1 997. Drama) (PA) Shiven Se

|Eik. TonlgM

Amaftean JuaMea^rwrTBefgr
Lariy KlngLrvata

** Pecker-Ob®. Saiirei Edward ru'nWchrlt<in< RJoaTJ
OavMa bland jBtockbaarda Tnxwura

Stanlay Cup Playoff* -•

• *.< .1 -
. ,. - ' :«.. i.. h- .•ihh-.i 1 .i ', . i.''l

Itrtimata PortraN

Direct Effect 1

Hay ArnolrJ

Star Trefc (In Sterar')

|Rugrafe[ai

Tata* Fromtha Towar
Prekndar TT
JAO The Bla>

n Stereo)!

Chris. Klein B
SatEno^9 **Vi, --JUIWBPraHyihml'&MiW

Onco Upon 3 Cirru) (1 99?, fomedy) John Candy 'PC

'In Sleie. -.,)

UnaoK-ad MyaWrtaa (In Stsfr,,)

UrbarJkK)2

Sponga
ot&TtlTnl5

Fight- Right*

Monatar True

IToM
(In Staff

h»

byOtngar

AmarlcanJuatlc*: Mene9roe?
HawanfaMB

iftrfcB llnaormhcBSouth I

BanaathAfcatrait

HawaB
UhWhaal

(N)(ln§9T«V|Tg"

NtghtHn* F*\

5hTj

'aBVIWv»HorT»oF
LawAoidarflriMefH. 1

Croaaflralff

Daly Show IB"

Davra bland

Mon*
Sit!

*ylln»(Ml

right Lk-a

* Anrr:.un.;8d (L no) W Utalor Laaqu* Baaaoall Teams to Be Announced (LwelBB
••Vt "A Won*n Scorned The Belly Broduiok Story" 0662)01 [OoldanOIrl* IQofcfenOln*
MTV Spacial ill >if

) J. Lo Hoy la UlaWna-Vidao" Jach—a RocT
Coaby Show
Tha

by She

"Sand"

NBA Bwkatball Wayoffe ' ..nf^r, . f

unfcyard"

ITmS
Coaby_Show
» eo) (Part 3 of

"Power Boats"

Chaar*

Upon

I I
*rrnfin,jl Tt)jms Ir. Be

Chaar*

1965. Saence Fidwi) Ben KingtleyTB
1

tram* SurvrvaJ "Presture"

Inaoia MBA

Gump''(1994. Comedy- Oram*) Tom Hanks (In Slereo^ Ec-IEIl
»"i '*4 AWi //w"gW. ^rrwjy^ Jim Ctrrey TYB
*•'/; T>» h<T"(2fiorj, S'Apense) CateBlancheH *R'B

AnrK»nnoRd (live) |lnada NBA |T6Vfwflu«>7<rTn
hv» jSp»c«»$'(lfl95 Science Ficfpn) Ben Khgtley

All In Family |A»lnFam»V
Croaalng Qvar )Croa*lng Qvw
Uon»t*r TrucW

Sli Faat UndarQr, Ster^W |Tabng Nkhofea ! .
'1. '?

Soul rood"m (In ^lerVvia |rUaurt»cfim HvdTJT
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Buttercup Festival By Ellioi G. GAltHAI'SKAS Dolphin & Friends By W. Bird

6kA JIV»w-\ C**~. I(jI,

Dolphin & Friends By W. Bird

l/low -fcpt oca. l<sol<s [,L^

Dolphin & Friends By W. Birii

U\ItA , LA *^ Mojk^o^M
One d^y +iu iMuslir^d/M ^ s

-^\

rl

SpiJerkVlA^ 1-0*1 ex

i~rt»*i S^o^y. c^vc^P^ ^ e ^^^

Ant'Cat By Cuhtu Killian Ant-Cat By Cuhtm Killian

TViKbbtAOe ^LA<s. I
AM

HBte To TgLL You THAT

LsEAkiJliS(, CAfJ 9B FyJ^U t**. f —-—
MeciAL MtflT.flFl. T//r

"^^i-,
^

*?MLMfu
r//.

l?-l(»l

Milanos & Etpttato Lester Hix.ar Helicopter

rw.ijj aNj;tJ<-- >ita.R.oa>V7

RtaL.oai'*v.Tfc
r^ov^ te.oF

< ixovTR.prctc»j,

Valley of the Squirrels By ( ,'<>mra» X
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-Silent Bob

Amherst Weather
Friday

HIGH: Si

LOW: 52

Saturday

HIGH: Si

LOW: 57

Sunday

HIGH: ?y

LOW: 53

H©r©$c©pe$
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sep.

22) - Explore the area

today. There are some

beautiful places just

under your nose. And
Antonio's doesn't count.

LIBRA (Sept. 2 3-Oct.

22) - You will inevitably

slack off and forget all of

your responsibilities.

Good job by you.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-

Nov.2 1 ) - If you're read-

ing this, you're probably

in class. What did you do

THAT for?

SAGITTARIUS (Nov.

22-Dec.21)-

Underwear first, you

idiot.

CAPRICORN (Dec.

22-Jan. 19) - Do some

laundry, you kx>k like a

slob with that mustard

stain.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-

Feb. 18) -Pick up a

Collegian and find direc-

tion in the horoscopes.

Wait. . .nevermind.

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mar.

10) - The sexiest person

ever? Possibly. .

.

ARIES (Mar. 21 -Apr.
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ACROSS
1 f-taferee slangily
6 Flood controls
10 Glance over
<4 Improvise
15 Melville work
16 Cutloril.nl

1 7 Hardware buys
18 Winter forecast
1 9 Coating of frost
20 Secretary or

clerk
22 Hardened to
24 Many wtnes
25 Not a soul
26 One-celled

animal
30 "01116110" plotter
32 Were rivals
33 Not phony
35 Kids toys
40 Distinguished
42 Eyelash

enhancer
44 Take a break
45 Seafood choice
47 Tney olve a hoot
48 Canyon

phenomenon
50 Optical

prescriptions
52 Short tucket
56 Novelist Jean
58 Grownups
59 Plan
64 "Cheers" regular
65 Non-AKC dog
6/ Blender selling
68 Forest pan
69 "Got UP
70 Growl
71 Former

superpower
72 Singer Vikki
73 Painter's prop

DOWN
1 Western author
Grey

19) - Freedom, love and

happiness are the most

important things in

America. Don't take any

of them for granted.

TAURUS (Apr. 20-May

20) - Find your inner

Zito.

GEMINI (May 2 1-Jun.

21)- This is your horo-

scope.

CANCER (Jun. 22-Jul.

22) - Don't cross the

streams, Ray.

LEO(Jul.23-Aug.22)-

Twenty-one days. Just

remember it.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

YOUR COMIC
COULD SO
HERE!
BUTim
PROBABLY
STINK SO

NEVERMIND.

s c
COY
ANN
S A I

A fl'C

© ?001 Unriad Fsatu'a fiyndk-atn

2 Gouda
alternative

3 Object on radar
4 Stream
5 Sponge up
6 Gave medicine
7 Concussion

result
8 Pasture sound
9 Planting
10 Bush
1

1

Egypt's capital
12 With weapons
1 3 Strapped tor

cash
21 Hunger for
23 Secluded

corners
26 Say for sure
27 Play charades
28 Eye. to Pierre
29 "Giant" author

Fertoor
31 Soprano Gluck
34 Write with

,i< 11

1

36 Computer-
screon graphic

37 Playing
marbles

38 First name in
mysteries

39 Back talk
4 1 Put forth effort
43 More proficient
48 Turkey cooker
49 Type of dusl

or ray
51 Go by, as time
52 African native
53 Dumpster

outputs
54 Entices
55 Gantry of fiction
57 Out-and-out
60 Popular fish
61 Certain decades
62 Richard of

'Runaway
Bride"

83 Cheer
86 Can neighbor

Today's D.C. Menu
Coil 545-2626 for morr in/urrraitum.

LUNCH

Spring Vegetable Soup

Corned Beef

Fish & Chips

Spinach Noodle

Bake

(vegetarian)

Curried Chick Peas

(vegan)

DINNER

Spring Vegetable Soup

Veal Parmesan

Boston Scrod
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Maroon and White eyeing classic performance
Minutemen open play at Rudd

Field for invitational's return
hi K.itit I -ui.lt r»

' team I- look-

I ,il right today in the

is ol Massachusetts

Michigan Stat

umjii hiatus md
will h i"ii I program* iliui nevci

play. ' i
.

' i ui I befi

• It the til Ml Rudd I lll.l

•'
I .' .ilk'! .1 lUUgtl

t .-.. Senioi foi

ward i
i been ill. leadei on offense

wiih il three gam 1 1 cumpetilion

inK but t Ma-- has come
h """.mi Ki>ch i- liK.k.

id iln- weekend I

i.hi- game* in the Atlantic io

be -i reads

i Pluyer) are playing fa the

matchup iln- weekend should k
-i Michigan Skate .> lease t lt.it

hlv -imitat ii- I Mas- Hi. Spartan- lost

third rot I he Nv \ \

II "CJMII I Mil"*

i mm beli i and although the

it i ss m. the \1miii

n It)

hi miii.' a/Ml .i

.i.i

MM ha* put home eight (allies on 41 sh..t-

pponcnt* t>i just foui goals m three

in ( irubei i- MSI 'i tup

IIk sophomore ha* scored hall ol hit

uV and is making ,i strung return to the

i in and

punting Foui guasi

I in Spartans tend to hammer hard during the

second halt, where the majority ol thek shots take

place However, the Minutemen could gel

(nip front the I sat I anahtg team that heat already

eunuBJlted SO foul*

|a) • pan i luiid could be vs hat

I Mats need*, aa jump nan the i baatk km prides

n-cll mi king a young u.tiu thai in looking to lave

two top college program*. Die roatei currently

holds 10 freshmen \ tough streak has started Got

die Gaels who corac to \miiei-t this weekend 0»1

.•ii the season H h luhn MJ ean -aid iti.it

although I Ma-- ha- respect as night) tanked

(one ha- not Ken doing additional work at

• eg to prepare lot the Minutemen
l \c got u> he realist a,

' Coach MJ ean

"We're playing tigainsl I rogranu We're
rig reads tot .uji eunfetvn

lona College play* in the M\U Conference
an. I went I 7 i last u,n McLean i- looking ha

ward tu pu mm. ..i in- soungci players

against tiie oldet end more experienced
Minutemen.

l.'ii.i has scored on just two >>i it» 2-4 shots,

vsiih buth j.'i".il- cureing front juniot I ance
Rashford Forward Giovanni frcglia hast

ins goals hut could ' '

victory

"Me hain't dune too much mi far, hut he has

heen ipeedy," Mel ean -,u.l

Coach Koch recognized that although n

m performance, m "wounded Hon lona ..ould

-till pull OUI -ume -uipri-e- With a powerful
defense Both lona and MSH could present chal

lenges in the lii-t hall ul the Minutemen - season

Ihe I Mass c l.i— k svill ..pen this afternoon at

4 p in on Rudd Field against lona, and the

Minutemen ssill face MSI OB Sundas at I p.m.

tndhni Vtetriit contributed to thf- article I In* weekend iunt.it I't.ih Myers and the rest »sf the Minutemen play rent it the innual I M

Sweet road Alabama
Minutewomen search for relief

down south at the Nike Classic
By Mids VogI

Ro. •i mam college team-

...ill SO netime- is than plca-ur-

able e pu lenec fhe unfamiliar hotel

beds i-i food dninei - and
•' ei.lle-

(iniliar

i

Its women's
IJ! u 1 100

mile i' Nurne) ti ngham Ma. is

b 1mo-

1

ill!

a relief.

•women, tinted in

|

ilu 2( i
i led lo the

1 1 las lot two

ma Bit minghain
Ntil 1 'lassie 1 iach |tm Rudv

t In- team will finally

he ahle to (ik.u- on soccer ssithoui any

niil-ide distiaetion-.

"There's nothing to dt-rupi us |this

weekend]," Ruds -aid. *We*ve been
unahle al ails point to follow the

NCAA routine
"

In it- pu-i two contests, the

Maroon and White ha- had cere

monies prior to competing, which
according to Ruds has caused some
"emotional baggage" to form, UMass
honored former -tandout Stephanie

Santos last hid. is in a -mall memorial
and officially opened it- new home.
Rudd Field, on Sunday in a grand
affoii

The Minuteweiinen laee possibly

then toughe-t challenge of the season

today when they clash with No i
>

Michigan at i p.m. The Wolverines
are a dangerous bunch, but I Mass

Isn't about to back down from it- lot

midable opponent

"We want to be competitive we
Waitl to plas well. Ruds -aid. I think

they're ptetis excited to plas against a

team ol Michigan's level They're iu-t

anxious to get on the road and get i

road trip under then bell-

Michigan enter- today ssith a pet

leet 4-U record and i- coached hs lor

mer Minutewoman and three-time All-

Ameriean Debbie Rademaehei. So far,

he! -quad ha- run roughshod over it-

Competition in the earls pail ol the

campaign, outscormg the opposition

12 V
Ihe Wolverines are led hs USA

Indei 21 National Team member
Abbs Crumpton, who SO lar thi- -ea-

son ha- scorched opposing defenses in

her team- lour matches. Crumpton
has already tallied six point- on the

young season, and Ruds knows that

containing her ssill be an integral part

to his team- success.

Turn to ROAD, pare'

ipru 'in. in t ii. i Wider* re shows i little hustle, dh kng »*wund the defender r,. nun control nl th. hall

For trip to Maryland,
UMass set to have fun
By (den Strauh

i hi 1 1.. .ian Si in

There ha- been a sseek to heal

the wounds, I here ha- been a sieek

to readjust. There has been a sseek

to learn something so biologically

enforced in human- that ii - second
nature.

I hi- sseek in practice the

Massachusetts field hockey team
did not learn how to improve their

skills c>r how u> execute plays -

the) learned how to have fun.

"We need to be more loose cmt

there and ju-t plas." Head Coach
Patts Shea said. "Sometime- sou

get paralysis b) analysis, and sse

don't want to worry about our mis-

lake- anymore.''

Shea's reque-l lor her team to

loo-en up is due in part to their

dreadful 0-1 -tart to the 2002 sea-

son.

The culmination of the

Minute-women's problems occurred

la-i Wednesday when they traveled

to Chestnut Hill and suffered the

wont defeat of this early season, a

>-I loss to Boston College. In the

eontest, UMass was only able to

produce one shot on goal. The
Eagles had 14. The Minutewomen's

performance in the match was a

clear case of a team that was toe>

tentative and afraid to make the

same mistakes in their previous

losses in the first two games.

"We have a young team, and
with a young team, the players

worry about making mistake-."

Shea said. "However, I need to see

the team play with a reckless aban-

don and just go for it."

The Maroon and White has a

chance to "go for it" this weekend
as it travels to Maryland to play

two games in the Maryland
Invitational. Today in the first con-

test. UMass will be battling a leant

that sparks fear in most field hotk-

ey programs across the country, the

Maryland Terrapins. However, for

the Minutewomen, the challenge Is

well accepted.

"Maryland is a very well-

coached, very well-skilled team
with a lot of passion and a great

tradition." Shea said. "If we want

to be the best, we must play the

beat"

This week, in the first

STX/NFHCA poll of 2002, the

Turn to FUN, page
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Activist plans trip to Japan
By Jamie Lot)

l J i| III. IAN --MM

Known for her vigilant activism and
dedication to social justice. 2b year old

Martina Robinson, is a notable face on
eampus. This fall, she hopes to bring her

energy and enthusiasm for social justice-

overseas.

"I Disabled |
people need to have staiv

dards raised for them." Robinson said.

I ln> past weekend Robinson held a

small fair at the Belchertown Common to

raise money to go to the Disabled People^

International World Assembly in Sapporo,

lapan from Oct. 15-18. This is the sixth

assembly, which takes place every four

years and creates an opportunity lor dis-

abled activists to gather and exchange ideas

about how to improve conditions for the

disabled all over the world. This year the

conference has a special mission in mind.

"It's a global gathering of disabled peo-

ple to help design the Global Disability

Civil Rights Agenda for the next few years."

Robinson said.

This agenda will eventually go before

the United Nations and will be similar to

'.he 1959 Declaration on the Rights of the

Child and the Women's Rights charter. The
conference will also have workshops about

disability awareness and several keynote
speakers. It is the responsibility of each del-

egate attending the conference to raise the

$2,500 for the conference. Robinson has

raised a little over half of this amount so

far.

"It's been a really long and interesting

experience raising money. I've -poken to so

many people I would have never spoken to

bclore in my life."

Robinson said one of the highlights of

her Saturday fundraiser was to work with

children, a group she tends not to interact

with very much. The community has been

very supportive of her fundraising. with

various local businesses donating their time

and products. Local musical group. Few
and Far Between, played outside of the

Black Sheep in Amherst on Saturday and
donated the money they earned for

Robinson's trip.

"One little boy who woiks m my office

eolleeted pennte- foi me." Robinson said.

"People I dem't even know have been H-nd-

ing me money
Diana Robinson. Maitina - mom, as

well as her aunt anil grandmoihet all BBBJH

to Belehertown from llairi-burg. Pa. thi-

weekend to help Martiiui with het fundrai-

er

"She- a scry determined lady and
alwas- has been since site ssa- four," -aid

Diana Robinson, Martina>. mother "Once
she puts her mind u> something she'll do it

no matter what

"

Diana Robinson slid -he always knew
Martina would end up doing great things.

"When I was 1 1. I divided I wanted to

be a community organizer," -aid Robinson.

Robin>on, who ma horn with cerebral

palsy, said she remembers the 1988
takeover of Gallaudet University, a -ehool

for the deaf, in Washington, D.C. Ihe

school was shut down for a week because

students and other advocates ux>k over the

campus to protest another hearing person's

appointment to the university pre-idetKS

"I remember I was glued to the TV. I

saw every kind of disabled person eons erg

ing on D.C. to support these students."

Robinson said it was very powerful lor

her te> see them standing up lor themselves.

It was at that moment that she decided -he-

wanted to be an organizer as a career.

"Sometime- his mom says she should've

unplugged the television," Robinsein laughs.

Robinson has taken the semester off

from her graduate studies in the U Mas-
community health program to prepare far.

the conference. Since being at UMa-s.
Robinson has worked with many different

organizations on campus to promote aware-

ness about social justice issues. Some of

these groups in.lude. GF.O. the campus
globalization movement, the Office of
ALANA Affairs and the Radical Student

Union among many others. Every Sunday.

Robinson also attends the Amherst Peace

Vigil.

"Martina is amazing." said friend, I mils

Davis. "She's the most organized person I

know when it comes to activism."

Davis, a junior BDIC major, will be

accompanying Robinson to lapan. It will be

Davis' first time in lapan and she said she

lecls honored to be going with Robinson

lor this conference. Davis, who only rceent

ly got involved in community activism said

Rohinsun i- one of the many people who
ha- in-pired her.

"She's penostent All you have to do is

-|vnd one day with her to find that out."

Davis -aid. "Martina is an example that

more people should be doing what she's

doing... It makes me feel like I should be

doing more."

Robinsem said she expects her trip to

lapan to be remarkable. According to

Robinson, while most developed countries

base strict access laws for the disabled,

lapan and other Asian countries are far

behind. The Americans with Disabilities

Act. requiring public places to provide such

service- as parking spaces, ramps, and ele

saints, protect access laws in the U S

Robinson said the conference has posed a

particularly interesting challenge for the city

of Saporro, whose organizers have had to

look every where for accommodations for

the attendees Robinson, who usually trav-

els around in a motorized wheelchair, said

she will need to have a manual chair while

there because there most likely won't be

many access ramps. Some of the questions

that she has been asked by the hotels have

been slightly offensive, but she's been tak-

ing it in good humor.

"They ask me questions like how much
do you weigh, can you stand up." she said.

Robinson said it's primarily so they can fig-

ure out if they can carry her up the front

steps of the hotel.

When she returns from lapan. Robinson

plans on devoting her full attention to her

own activism project. She hopes to build

non-profit hotels in major cities such as

Washington D.C. so that people in the

country can have access to their state legis-

latures and cither opportunities in the cities.

But not until after she gets some rest.

"The week I get back I plan to be
asleep," Robinson laughs.

For more information on the conference

and Martina Robinson go to: www.geoci-
iies.com/cripactivist and www.dpi.org.

Martina Robin-. m ss.i- at the fVlchcrtown Common over the Weekend ratsinc; money Bo hind her trip to

the World Assembly tor Disabled People in Sapporo, Japan Robin-. >n ss.i- accompanied by her tamily.

Martina Robinson, Diana Robinson, Etitaheth Brown, Eileen \X' itson, Emily Davis (clockwin |

AHA recommendations

for college students' health
By Christopher Theberge
Colceoian Staff

A recent article in the journal

Circulation (2002 f ul

I6;106(3):388-91 Volume 106 #5)
insists that physicians begin assess-

ing their patients' risk for cardiovas-

cular disease beginning at age 20.

The recommendations are part of the

American Heart Association's
(AHA) strategy to increase aware-
ness early, thereby decreasing the

risk of a first heart attack or stroke

later in life.

"The imperative to prevent the

first episode of coronary disease or

stroke remains strong because many
first-ever heart attacks or strokes are

fatal or disabling," said Thomas
Pearson, M.D., Ph.D., chairman of

the consensus panel that updated the

recommendations.

New research findings and expert

opinions in the field of cardiovascu-

lar health encouraged the latest

update of the AHA's "Guide to the

Primary Prevention of

Cardiovascular Diseases" published

back in 1997. The guide was creat-

ed because primary prevention is

essential in delaying the onset of car-

diovascular disease. In a public
health perspective, healthcare
providers can offer education to

patients, thereby preventing the

development of risk factors associat-

ed with the disease. A clinical

approach is also used to identify and
alter risk factors, thereby preventing

the onset of heart disease.

Primary prevention allows health-

care providers to assess specific risk

factors for disease development and
categorize people according to those

risks and the number of them that

they have, according to the article.

Increasing the awareness of the lev-

els and significance of risk factors

routinely checked by your healthcare

care provider, is the risk factor

screening's purpose.

Recommendations include: risk

factor assessment beginning at age

20, knowing your family history of

heart disease, recording blood pres-

sure, body mass index, waist circum-

ference and pulse at least every two
years, and finally measuring choles-

terol and blood sugar levels at least

every five years, or every two years if

risk factors are present.

The screenings will allow
providers to create a global risk esti-

mation that will be used to deter-

mine a person's risk for developing

heart disease. The risk estimation
combines all risk factors and deter-

mines an individual's risk of devel-

oping heart disease within the next

10 years. Age, sex, smoking status,

blood pressure, total cholesterol.

HDL ("good") cholesterol, and in

some risk scores. LDL ("bad") cho-

lesterol and diabetes are all consid-

ered risk factors. It is recommended
that adults over 40, or those with

two or more risk factors have their

10-year risk for heart disease esti

mated every five years. If the num-
ber of risk factors increases, then
individuals should have it done more
often.

Cardiovascular disease (CVD)
has been the No. I killer of
Americans since 1900, except 1918.

CVD claims more than 2,600 people

each day, an average of one death
every 33 seconds. Current estimates

suggest that more than 61 million

Americans have one or more types of

CVD. CVD is not just an "old per-

son's" disease either: almost
1 50,000 Americans killed by the dis-

ease are under 65 years of age.

College students can benefit not

only from having regular screenings,

but also by following the advice
from the American Heart
Association. There are a number of
risk factors associated with heart

disease and most are preventable.

These include: avoiding tobacco,
including second hand smoke, keep-

ing ones blood pressure less than
140/90 mm Hg: less than 130/85
mm Hg in people with disease or

heart failure and less than 130/80
mm Hg in people with diabetes, and
an overall healthy eating pattern
(striving towards a variety of fruits.

Turn to AHA, p.ici '

All union membership meeting to

be held in Student Union ballroom
By Dan Lamothe

Qousgmn Stah-

Membership from six unions at the

University of Massachusetts will over-

flow the Student Union Ballroom
Wednesday to discuss their current con-

tract plight and potential options that

they can take against it.

"It will be the first all-union mem-
bership meeting ever at UMass." United

Auto Workers Local 2322 President

lames Shaw said. "One union isn't

going to win this fight. It's going to take

all of us."

According to Shaw, over 2000 peo-

ple participated in the "coffee break"

protest held on Sept. 5. "We're looking

for around the same thing again," he

said.

The purpose of the meeting is to get

all of the membership from University

unions on the same page.

"We have some information to com-
municate to people. We want people to

understand the thing we're facing and

to hear our strategy." Shaw said.

The meeting will also give members of

the union a chance to speak out on
strategies that the union leadership has

developed, with microphones sei up in

the crowd.

"The leadership is working very

hard to make plans, but we also want to

hear back from people in the assem-

bly." Shaw said. "The unions are driven

by the people."

"I'm hoping to find out where out

membership is at and how far people-

are willing to go." said Donna lohnson.

president of the University Staff

Association for clerical workers. "We're

going to listen to their ideas and their

suggestions and concerns that they

might have."

lohnson believes that many
University employees are concerned
with taking the time to participate in

events like the coffee break out of fear

of discipline.

"They're fearful to take their con-

tractual rights." she said.

"Yes, there may be some discipline

that occurs because of some of these

reactions, but that the union will be-

behind them," Johnson said. "Solidarity

isn't just a word."

Due to the uncertainty of the num-
bers that could show up for the event,

the union- have a "contingency plan"

for an alternate second site outside the

Student Union. They also plan on hand-

ing oui postcards to their memberships

to fill out and send to the legislature.

The next plan of action for the

unions is a "lunch break" protest

planned for Sept. 25. Similarly to the

coffee break protest, the event is

planned for all 21 public college cam-
puses in the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts, with potentially thou-

sands taking part throughout the state.

"I use my membership meetings to

gauge vshere membership is and what

they want us to do," lohnson said.

We're gauging our membership to

make -lire that's where they want to go
with this."

The protean stem from anger that

University workers base over not get-

ting pay raises this year after Governor

lane Swift vetoed a bill that would have-

funded the contracts L Mas- employees

negotiated more than two years ago.

The pay freeze is affecting all contract-

ed University employees. They have not

received a raise since My 1 , 2000.

The unions on campus have banded
together in a coalition called Higher
Education Unions United and are plan-

ning numerous activities to "get the

contracts funded." Coalition leaders

hope that by putting pressure on
University President William Bulger

and Chancellor John Lombardi. they

will take a stand supporting the work-
ers. Their best scenario hope is to get

their financial contracts funded now.
while state legislation is still in special

session.

Spokespeople from Bulger's office

say that the context of the agreement

changed when the economy crashed
last fall.

"As we stand now, we are on solid,

stable financial ground." |ohn Hoey. a

spokesman for President Bulger's

office, said. "Our focus is on remaining

on it. The President's support for the

staff and faculty is clearly documented."

Tum tu PROTEST, page 5

Charity golf tournament for local children
By Amy O'Neill

( <>i i m.ian Staff

The Town of Amherst Leisure Services will be

putting on the first ever Outdoor Challenge
Camp for Kids Benefit Golf Tournament at

Hickory Ridge Country Club today beginning
with lunch at 1 1:00 am.

The goal of the golf tournament is to provide

20 needy kids with an opportunity to attend the

Outdoor Challenge Camp. The weeklong camp,
which has outdoor activities ranging from rock

climbing to canoeing to hiking, is based out of

Hampshire College.

"This camp is Specifically designed to be a

challenge for kids." said Barbara Bilz, Director

of Development lot thf Town of Amherst Leisure

Sei sices.

Iach summer, 150 teens participate in the

Outdoor Challenge Camp. These campers come
from all races, religions and economic segments
of the community. Fise different sessions are put

on throughout the summer for kids ranging from
II to 16 years of age. Outdoor Challenge pro-

vides area teens with a unique opportunity to

develop a multitude of physical, cognitive and
interpersonal skill through participation in

adventure-based programming, according lo the

Hickory Ridge Golf Course web page
The registration tee for the Ootl tournament

is $ioo and Includes lunch, which i- served at

11:00 am. 18 hole- id' golf including cart, din

net. a silent auction and a raffle following ihe

end of the tournament, There ssill also be I hole-

in-one contest, longest drive contest and closest

in the ptn contest in which prises ssill be sward
ed.

Over 40 prize- between the auction and the

raffle have been donated from merchants all

over Amherst including. The Monkey Bar,

Pinocchio's and Foxwood Casino. An auto-
graphed |im Plunkett - a former Oakland
Raiders player jct-cy. ha- also been donated.

Currently the number of people participating

in the tournament is approximately 72, but peo-

ple -till interested can come down to the
Hickory Ridge Country Club by 12:30 pm today.

There are no requirements to participate but "it

would he nice if you know how to golf," Bilz

said.

People, who would like to donate to the fund
but cannot participate in the tournament, can
contact Bilz at 256-4065 and donate any amount
they like. $5,000 has already been awarded from
the computer software company. The McKesson
Foundation, but $5.000 more is still needed to

-end the 20 kids to camp.
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Look beyond the numbers.

Chancellor to address

the Senate for first time
IU S.J. l\,ri

(. hatted lot |uhn I ombardi will
address the I aeulh Senate at its inau-
eutal meeting on Sept. 19. Following
I onib.n Ji '| iddreM will be a question
.md tMum period. There will also be

special motion introduced to thank
former piesidine officer Frank Hugus
for In- Work in the senate In addition,
elections lot kg) positions, including a
new ptesUhne officer will be held

I he Faciilt) Senate will thank
iiu^us lot 27 yeen oi service to the

Senate.

"
I he Facult) Senate expresses its

sincere appreciation to Presiding
Offioai hank Mugu> lor his 27 years
ol Mtvice in the I acuity Senate." says

the Senate- press telease. "Seven
w.n- ..i service on the Rules
c onunittcc. Five seat- of service as

Pretiding Offteei of the Faculty
Senate and two years ol service as

Secrctnr) Ol the I acuity Senate. His

colleagues congratulate hinion assuin

ing a new po-ition in the Campus
Ndministtaiinn

"

Position! i" he elected at the meet
tng Include not only iiugus' iortner

position, hut alsu the position of
Rule- Committee delegate to the
Board oi rrueteee. two-at-large posi-

tions ,mj |he vhaiiinanship.

Nominations will lx- accepted lioni

the flout at the time ol the meeting lot

new presiding officer.

fenn\ Spenser, of the I nglish

department, and Alexandrine
Dctchamps i>l Women's Studies are

both nominated fot the position of

delegate t>> the Board of Trustees,

further nominations will be accepted

Irom the Floor.

l\ti> nominations fot the two at

large members of the Rules
Committee are Rishard Rogart/ from
the Psycholog) department, and
lerome \lileur ol Political Science,

\gain. furihet nominations will be

accepted from the ffcx >i

The position ol Rules Committee
dull will be nominated from among
the four at large Rules Committee
members

Following nominations there will

be I special report ol the Committee

on Committees voneerning the nomi-
nations to faculty Senate councils and
committees. The Committee on
c ommittees met on April 11, and
completed nomination elections lor all

appointments not k> he separately

nominated on the floor. These include

such positions as appointments to the

Graduate Council, Academic-

Priorities Council. Status of Women
the Status of Minorities councils, etc.

The General Kducation Council
will then present a report concerning

recommended courses. I "he council is

recommending the designation of
seven new courses. Those courses
include: "My DNA" from
Hiochemistry, "Fictions of the Grail in

Literature and Film" from the French

department, and "American Politics

through Film" Irom Political Science.

The College of Food and Natural
Resources (CFNR) will motion to

have Faculty Senate approve changing

their name to the College of Natural

Resources and the Environment
(CFRE). According to the college's

report the name change is a result of

the transfer of the department of

Sports Studies and Hotel, Restaurant

and Travel Administration tFIRTA).

"The college had increasingly fell

that the current name of the College

of Food and Natural Resources did

not adequately reflect the depaitments
within the college or the mission of

the college."

Following the transfer ol the

Sports Studies and HRTA the college

is made up of the following depart-

ments; F.ntomology. Environmental
Sciences Program. Food Science.
Natural Resources Conservation.
Building Materials and Wood
Technology, landscape Architecture

and Regional Planning. \licrobiulog\.

Plant and Soil Science. Resource
Economics and Veterinary and
Animal Sciences

According to the Campus
Chronicle both Sport Studies and
HRTA have each applied for name
changes as well, under their new col-

lege placement within the School ol

Management.
Sport Studies is asking to be

called Sport Management, while
HRTA has requested to be renamed
Hospitality and Tourism
Management

"The new term | hospitality | bettet

reflects this industry." said HRI \

head Frank l.attuca "It seems to he I

common name being used bv other

hospitality programs [because] It's.

not just hotels, restaurants and travel

agencies It's casinos; it's attractions:

it's club management; it's event plan-

ning and management
'

The Senate will conclude with its

usual announcements and remarks bv

the Chancellor, and the Interim
Provost.

The Faculty Senate will meet on
Thursday, at 3:30 p.m. in 227 Herter

Hall.

The I'M is, Fiiit tog Team was agJU isllll 1) promoting their > tub and enrolling new member* thr.>ue.hi >ut the week at the Campus Center Lohhv A l.irec lr.ii

lion i it I 'M.iss students p.iss through the lobhv's hallway every, Jay en route to their classes .ttisl most clubl cm campus set up booths to lure interested ttudeatl

University and greek system to address

student's accident at fraternity house

AHA

IU S.J. Port

l ol I li.ISS *M U I

protest

i'llllliui\i lr, 'in I'.ite 1

I onihardi speaks out

Chancellor (ohn I ombardi, mean-
while, commented on the union
protests in a press luncheon that he

hosted Hillside at the Chancellor's

House last Friday.

'Ihev have every right to be
angry." he said. "Who wouldn't be

angry'.'"

"What the legislature will do
depends on what the economy does.

Once the economy even gets plausi-

ble, we'll see the legislature eager to

look at raises," Lombardi said.

I ombardi also said the legislature

needs to work on raises for the fol-

lowing year, though. He believes that

the University will begin to lose sig-

nificant ground if raises cannot be

granted for the next academic year

because professors and faculty will

begin to leave for jobs in other
places.

\ student lell from i balcon) or rool ol Universit)

ol Massachusetts Itaternity house I liday evening.

The Universitv will hold a meeting Tucdav evening lo

discuss the events that led to the student's accident and
what repercussions will befall the Greek system
Currently all students and administrators involved in the

Greek system have been asked not to discuss the incident

with the press, directing all questions to the Director of

Greek Affairs for the University. Michael Wiseman.
According to several members of the Greek system,

who asked to remain anonymous, the student is not a

fratefhitv member and has been released from the hospi-

tal.

Members ol the Amherst town police department did

not release I press statement Friday, saying that the stu

dent's injuries were not serious enough lo merit a release

ol information separate from that which the Universit)

will eventually release.

Wiseman was unavailable for comment at the time of

this release.

Reports of the student's accident brought back mem
ories of sophomore Thomas Degnan's fall from the

Butterfield roof on April 27, 2001. after which he was

seriously injured. Degnan. a resident of Marshl'ield. was

attempting to retrieve a pirate flag from the roof of the

building and slipped on his way back in.

He fell 35 feet and landed on a cement patio on the

lit si floor. He was released from the hospital alter itay-

ing for several months.

His fe||, ti> well as a number of other incidents. w ;
,s

the catalyst for a number of major changes for the dor-

mitorj at the beginning of the 2001 school year. The
dormitory, w.i, "re-programmed" to become an all fresh

man dormitory, The Universitv also removed the build-

ing's dormitory,

In IH7. (here was an incident involving then junior

Adam Prentice. Prentice, a 21 year-old ol Hyannis. fell to

his death Irom the rool of the greenhouse at Morrill

Science Center on Sept. 27. lv)s)7 Jhe cause of death
ivas listed as being caused by massive bleeding and
reports indicated that Prentice was intoxicated at the

time of his death.

Prentice's fall on Homecoming Weekend of that year

caused funnel Chancellor David K. Scott to reinstate the

ban on tailgating. which was lilted on a trial basis in

I 992.

The issue has once again become controversial as

newly elected Chancellor lohn B. Lombard! pledged his

support lo lilting the ban against tailgating at games.

I ombardi supported returning tailgating privileges to the

community in moderation, asserting that it would bring

bigger crowds and more revenue to the football games
on campus. He explained that while no campus has unre-

stricted alcohol privileges because that would be "a dis-

aster" that it would be beneficial for the University if the

privileges were reinstated.

"We worked on this at the Universitv of Florida, it

wasn't easy." lombardi said. "Eventually though we fig-

ured it out. Those who want to make the campus alcohol

free should start with the faculty club."

Melissa Hummel contributed to this story.

iimtinucsJ ttoni j .ic'i I

vegetables, grains, legumes, low -fat

or nonfat dairy products, fish, poul-

try, and lean meats). Other Matte*
lion include: reducing saturated Eat!

to less than 10 percent ol calories,

cholesterol to less than 300 nig per

day, and trans. tats, limn salt intake

to less than si\ grams per day (2,400
mg of sodium), limit alcohol intake

to no more than two drinks per day
in men, one drink per day in women
among those who drink alcohol.

The journal also states that cho-

lesterol should be lowered (0 appro-

priate levels. Total cholesterol less

than 180 mg/dl. is optimal; less

than200 mg/dl. is desirable I 01
cholesterol less than fOO mg/dl. is

optimal while 100-129 mg/dl is

near optimal or above optimal. A
HDE greater than or equal to 60
mg/dl is desirable.

Exercise is cited in the article as

crucial to decreasing one's risk. At

least 30 minutes of moderate inten-

sity physical activity on most, and
preferably all. days of the week. This

is in order to achieve and maintain a

desirable weight.

College students can possibly
delay or prevent heart disease by
increasing the amount of physical

activity they do and bv following a

healthy diet, while avoiding tobacco
products. In addition, visiting with

your physician and being screened
regularly is very important as well.

News meeting at 5 pm Tuesday night.

Come down to the Collegian offices.
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Voting counts

Students should wake up
m husetti poUtfca is .m ever-changing battlefield, unci this Kill wc'ic

l" WHI again

" Reich lorn Birmingham. Shannon O'Brien and Warren L-lman
on ul the tnoai both ..untested Democratic primaries in tccciu

1 "liiinn iv also making slate histotv by being tin- fii-t gubciiiatoi i

. • inn for office mulct the -tale's Clean I lections law, |>.i-m-,I

in iwcix. Whichevei Deeaocratk candidate wins, will rice
mdidalc Mitt Rouincv. as well as I ilvti man Carta Howell

11 part) candidate (ill stem this November Or fueada) votera will
I HdU -'i between Inn Rappurx.it .,i kctiv Healcv to be fa .nines I

'• majotitj of students on campus piobahlv don 1 can about
i the governor's niee it's undeniable that decision* Mail b) ihe

lie led us Its ih.it one required class vou didn't get
i in loss ot one of war favorite pronaaon or icadank tdvii

'.nietit or lavolls It "| the long walk hack to Southwest ajoftl in

is no longer an escort >ervic«.

triumpfaa and struggles ol the University of Massachusetts die all

nl I to wh.it |0M on under the golden dome ol the
Stat Mouse, Thegovemot appoint* our universitv president

uustees who we expect to lobby for us on the slate level. Ihis

RMMMW il we have a governor wl»o doesn't support out school, we will more
than apathetic trustees

On the Amherst campus alone, we have the voting DOM ol at least

In past elections many candidates have recognized this sot

trie to ihe campus to drum up support Our ballot-

Img effect on elections, il we would only go out and vote
leniiul election I roubles of 2000, whin the Supiente Court

the president, have cast doubt over the public about whethet out
ilh count. We all began to ask It our system of electing our lead

uve and it apktfl to the polls actually made a difference h -

bate, but right now voting iv still the most direct way we. as

. on be a part of the democratic system We need to sontinuc to
' m OUI voles otherwise not only are we endangering the dem..

lent l>ut our livelihoods as well.

Ihe events that have unfolded on this campus over the past year should
1st up call to students oi the importance ol voting in state elections

people that wc elect have direct say. in what happens to us Financially
ill s.nnpus A few vote* can go a long woy in improving the quality of

iv i sity and the Commonwealth.
" not we're going to have a new governor on November 6,

nan It, will nbci governor who will help make things better or
lor Unease? It * up to vou to decide.

Information fipQt Boston.com was used in this ointtwn.
I naejaaap) aawtwloni represent the majority opinion a/" The Collegian «*'•

!<>rial hoard

Are you a music bigot?

It's time to try something new
Mieie is no genie ol teal BJtUtk that I hale It doesn I mallei il it '- |a//

ran nock, punk techno, bhiefraat, 01 even Irish folk musk I like then all
Vnwhing with a beat, rhythm, oi inelodv that's ltron| enough to tend I tin

eling lentation down mv spun li pood enough Com aw to listen u> In (act I

live lot th.il feeling I'm addicted 10 It I'll ICOUJ music bins fo| hoin- look
mg lot something that will have mv eats tinging in new and exciting wav-
\lv hank account is emptv mv nionev i- lied up in v. I

)s and -peak. i l>l
tenis that surround mv loom and rattle the windows ul mv

• il Ihete s no cine tot the disease I Yi rot now I he
bewildered Mare* and awkward exprestrium i est From
people when I blast "Tool" and "lohn Coltialie m diii.i

succession ol each olhet is not enough |0 delci me lion mv pmonal
miisiv il preference*.

Given the stuie ol tnv condition. I've .tlwavs woiideied uln peopl.
eiallv restrict iheniselves to m-t one oi two genres ol inu-k Genu
people into grottpe, but lhat - hue. it nierclv shows that people with the
-.line interests shaic the same piclciciicc* in imis| v Hut when tl

oi people clean ,,nd berate each othet ovei then
musical predilection, that's when I get I bit peeved

Ihete is | sU tl ol musical taeisiti When toOM*
one h.is deckied that they don't like certain genre
ol musk iiiev most often ta) things like "I hate all

country music
1

and 'Ml German techno -uik*
."

When someone makes these allegations its obv i

ousK ,i falsehood In order for it to be nue. a pet
son would have to listen to even song in that par
titular genie, th.il lliev didn't like in the his) place
Then conclude thai the) hated ever) lick of ever)
llieie might be femes th.it peoph can't relate to m general, but I challenge
anyone to listen to an entire genie ol iiiumc. and honest!) admit that the)
hated all the songs

Wong with genie- .i pet -on should Iv careful not to discredit I BOM
k*«ed i ge. Songs that stand the test oi time are well aged lik, fim bot

i wme. tad anyone who Jauns to be i musical cormoissew ^.m t bt
without pavhtg hoin.iee to the greats ol ihe past t ontetnpoi.uv mUSk II

vidli utntit 1 1 ilot iu|"'\,ilto<> .t'uni

KOMI K IC AH 1^

/// my opinion,
lottk beyond the t

a song. One thou
lhe way otic slum
son: based on its

ma that tiiev heard

rare!) the climax ol musical art. and there Is alway* Hmtething that

before it that's usuall) much better. If one is looking lu expand theii musi
l.iI hoii/otis the past is ,i |retf pl.ke to stait

hi mv opinion, a person has to look bevond ihe classification! ol | long
One should judge a song, the w.i\ one should |U.lee person based on it-

iiidivnlu.il nieiit \nd lliough it might SOttnd icdimdant tin tuilb i« ih.n

musi,. is the universal expression ol the human soul Wiv song that reflects

the deep innei workings ol the composei i- all right Bl f.u

as I'm concerned.
II ihete is one genie ol BBSjsk regardless ol tune

period, that I have alwavs beted '- musk that's SOUlIc**
Ihis t.ivvdiv div. and insipid niiou i- e.i-v to iesogni/e with even the least

ol trained Ban and even e.isiei to diSCredU II van he loiiud linking in

altnuai ever) p*rftffti genre ol muak rhese davs ihe .misi is usuall)

trolled by corporate srealth that platters then talentless faces on l\ megn
tines and billooardi rhese perfomters arc exploited tluough money bought
fame to sell consumei goods, while producing cheap, gaud) and low qualitv

^^^^^___^^_^^__ entetiaiiimeni lot dumm consumption. It therefore
becomes, verv eat) M BM what type ol musk Is

soulless, stinplv bv looking at tht pel -on svho per-

loims il

\ certain lisi o( objective questions Vlm
be asked to deleimine the depth of the perlomiei.
and then musical ahilnv I oi inttance, >io vou tee
the peilotmet on more soda v oinnieiciaU than———

—

———— albums.' is the person concerned with portraying
.in image to a certain .iyu demographic, and putting

On a show with lewd ehoieogi.iphcd daike moves, mote than maintaining ihe
integtitv oi ihe musiv • \re the tonga ol the performer written bv Berkeley
.i.ids thai In- become apathetic towards the medium through whkh the\

Kavi chosen to eiaaeai themselves'' n so, then tin- perfonnet has met til

arttatk credibility, or nevet bad k to begin with Mete I feel a discernable
line can be drawn between good music and had \nvthing else can l .iign..|.|\

be celled bad music, but there's no excuse fot liking -m that's soulless.
Robert ( ./rev is ,; Collegian columnist

a person has to

lassitnations of
Ul fttdgt a song,
Ul judge a per-

individual merit.

1 I 1 1 \ 1 1 V\ s. \m
'I \l U Is I I I Us

DIM I Ills I' \ ( ,| \K| I H
i ix i \i i| M , i SSARII t

/ he v iMcvjum.

C'dltyiniicdiiot tal" \silioo t mil

IMlllcgian* ililuiml " v.ilmo.t inn

'ilk u'taiierlilin inl " vhImhm oni

Ciillt oi.im 1 1 in. i i;i I " valiiMi.ium

> ollt oiiiiu ililtit iiilvvalnai oiiiii

ndleuinilt ililuliiilvf/yii|i(Mi,eiiin

v '.lleojaiu dtiMiial" \iihoi, o,,ni

No use worrying over

what hasn't happened
und thi- tune college and high school
answet the same question: Whal are
tutu l

answet The) kn.'W cXBCtl) whal thev

he) plan to do it.

«hkh i- the overwhelming majority,

lo, and are equally, obhv

lo it.

iv be some solute in realizing you're
kl) ii the future is nonetheless

kni SV, sou better make up
BUse ihe future will he here

nk II vou re not prepared
re votive

the

/ ei i't
.

ki lot

.in buy
mi payi

lire I in

bloke

he lei

k tht

his h 4

lonn
a pav

a new shut to disco in.

,iv is Monday, because
av paycheck on booze,

n Monday. Vou've
.k WHo't
ponds an

SEAN JACQUE1

Wo
.. pre

ulure'

"the future t k-

.rv ssi ' fravolta's bosi is eor-
the present, chance? are the

v ing l rtlikc I ravolta. I'll nevei
i. -i.ii in Hdiilefwhl Earth, oi

1 1 uin /cm \/< lituru

ntioiial p.ith-
|

, tl eli •

, ;
i -, heme ^obod)

me .mv handouts I'm

I it on mv o\\ n ami
tie the most

han .i v ear left until

path in mind
ipei reporter),

i) l m in pretty ,

I I ha v e B goal I can
Bui thai certain!) doesn't

apprehension toward the-

re a numbet .>l In tic thing! i

II ha

, tih

So. I guess thert'l a constant struggle lo find a
happv medium between wisely preparing for the future,
and living II up while vou still can. The future vs

Instant gratification, College students are faced with
that choice all the lime: study for this test, or go lo
WcWut pin's ' Many students opi for the latter, as I

would, il on!) I was 21

.

Still, the future scarea me. It is the uncertainty that
gets most people Iven with a successful track record.
man) wondet whether they can keep it up. Such is the
case with me. Despite a healthy academic record, and a
busy extracurricular schedule. I simply can't be sure
collegiate IUCCCSJ will translate into the "real world."

Certainly, I will lace stiff

competition from talented people
who attended more prestigious
schools. We'll all be wing lot fewer

and fewer spot-, in a bloated job market Indeed, time
and time again. I have been reminded reporters make
very little money. Wv lather once joked that reporters
oiilv make SI 2 an hour. I don't plan on being rich, but
l do hope i" maintain a middle class lifestyle while
di ling something I love.

But doe- worrying help at all? It's counter-produc-
tive, and downright harmful. Think about it. You're
gelling all worked up over something that hasn't hap-
pened yet. 111. future is tcary, but you can't use thai as
an excuse to back down from the challenge.

predict the future. That's half the fun. But
beams and goals change over time. I have

idea what kind of person I'll be in ten years. Good
thins

ReVRt*?

£) Las Vegas Sun. Dist. by UFS

l#GSWMS^

Letters to the editor

"Ciooil things happen
and had things happen.
both without warning.

Life would he boring if

you knew what was
going to happen.

"

as well a

nieni, rent

md evetv i..I th,

parent

Iheit

I wish I could relax

bout the future

good Job, salarv. fl niee t .n

\ mi know . just a -hoii list

ther graduating senior will

about alter graduation. Parents, grand
-oi- relative*, and friendl don't help
iisiani questions on!) heighten anxiety.

Some people can. Ihe carefree
lucky, seize the dav tvpes. ihe present i- a

gift and -o on. I've never been one of those people In

I m jealous ol those kinds of people. I've alwavs
won- thing! I have little control over, a nail I

:i, ink mv mothei lot I wish I could live each day
• ins last because the only thing I tear RIOTC

than the uncertainty of the future i* «omedav realizing I

ted mv past

N ..ii can
your value-

no

happen and bad things happen, both without
warning. I ile would be boring if you
knew what was going to happen.

I here's little use worrying over those
things you can't change. I've realized
the futility of my anxiety toward the
future. All I can really do is change
the things I can. leave alone the things
I can't, and know the difference
between the two. (I know that's a

summary of an AA saying, but there is

certain!) wisdom there).

When I begin to gel worked up, all I

can do Is convince myself that worrying will get me
nowhere. I just need to keep working my butt off and
take care ol husirk-ss on my end.

I van work hard, get good grades, write for the
papei and have fun doing il. When the time comes. I'll

at mv resume, and await response. If I've done
thing correctly, and if I'm deserving. I'll get the

good job. the high salary, the nice house and the car.
Do I fear ihe future'' Not anymore. I can't afford to.

Sure, there are uncertainties, as there are with any-
thing But vou tiin't hope the future treats you well

Otatl attack the future unafraid. Refuse to be
Intimidated I have confidence I will succeed and perse-

I look forward to the challenge.
Will I make It? Hcv I can't predict the future.

Seen facautt is a Collegian cotumntsi

To the Editor:

I have been reading The Daily
Collegian for ihe past four years
and I must say that Ms.
McCarthy's article on Sept. 13
entitled "Is it really so much to

ask?" is by far ihe most offensive
column I have ever read. The col-

umn is simply a self-righteous
attack on our community at
UMass.

The crux of the argument in

this column seems to he that the

UMass community was largely
apathetic towards the events of
Sept. 1 1 2001 because everyone is

too "selfish." First of all, I think
that the reaction from our campus
was appropriate and inspirational.

My opinion aside, this accusation
of selfishness on her part seems
like nothing more than hypocrisy,
since the column shows a very
self-centered tone from Ms.
McCarthy. Let me explain what I

mean.
Ms. McCarthy starts by saying

that the UMass community didn't

care about what happened on
Sept. II, 2001 because "nto-t
people that go to school here live

in Massachusetts." Are we to
believe that Ms. McCarthy is

insinuating that Massachusetts
residents did not suffer loss on
Sept. II? Let's remember that
two out of the four planes
hijacked on that day departed
from Boston's Logan airport, car-

rying a large proportion of
Massachusetts residents. Is that
not a significant enough loss?
What about the people from
Massachusetts whose family and
friends from other states were lost

or unaccounted for in the
tragedy? Doesn't their loss count?
Why should Ms. McCarthy frag-
ment the unified grief that our
nation felt that day by turning it

into some sort of competition of
which state suffered more? I guess
it's because she's from New lersev

and her state is closer to New
York and lots of people from NJ
were killed on 9/11/01. If that's
Ihe case, it seems very self-cen-
tered.

The column then goes on to
detail the mourning that Ms.
McCarthy went through that day.
Her shock. Her fear. Her grief.

Her anger. Her confusion. Do you
see a trend? She says that the
loneliness she felt in her grief was
cemented by the fact that very few
people in the wake of the attacks
were wearing patriotic T-shirts or
decorating their dorm rooms in

Amherst. This argument doesn't
make sense lo me. I guess all I can
say is that I'm glad that patriotism
gave Ms. McCarthy comfort on
that terrible day. but maybe she
shouldn't be so selfish and think
that everyone grieved that way.
And as for her comment that the
UMass vigil on Sept. II, 2001
was "pretty pathetic." all I can say

is that it's a hurtful accusation. I

was at that vigil and I was moved
by the outpouring of love and sup-
port I saw there.

The truth is. not everyone felt

the same on Sept. 1 1. 2001. Not
here at UMass. not in New lersev,
not anywhere. Some people were
scared, some shocked, some grief-
stricken, some numb and every
thing else in between. )ust because
some people found solace in vig-
ils, patriotism and the like doesn't
mean that thai is the only way to
grieve. I had friends who couldn't
tear themselves away from the TV
lo even eat. let alone go to a vigil.

Some people I knew immediatelv
drove home to be with their fami-
lies. Other people couldn't find a
way to express their feelings for a
very long time. Sept. I I, 2001.
was arguably the most horrible
day in United States history, a day
nobody was prepared for. So how
dare you presume to know the
hearts of the people around you?
A friend of mine once told me,
"Seek first to understand others
and then to be understood." So.
maybe if you would reach out
towards your fellow person you
would understand the pain that
KVF.RYONE was feeling that day.
But hey. I suppose that would be
asking too much

Kindra King
UMass graduate student

Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
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A recent article printed in the I t>s btjtltl Fastst alleges

that rapper Notorious BIG. /Biggie Smalls (a k a

Christopher Wallace) is responsible for the death of Tupac
Shakur. After both Tupac and Biggie were killed within I

six-month period during l9%-97. the rap world was dumb
founded. Close to six years later, it seemed ihat time had
healed the East-Coast/West-Coast battle of hate and
vengeance. It appeared as though both camps had learned

the hard lessons of what can happen when a heel Is

drummed up by the media, record labels, D|s and everyone

in between—all in an effort to represent their respective

coasts and. at the same time, sell records. \ poignant

moment arose at the MTV' Video Music Awards a couple of

years ago when the mothers of Tupac and Biggie came out

on stage together to exude an energy ol pane, respect far

their son's lives and a sense of closure. Now the recent alle-

gations that Biggie ordered the hit on Pac are causing con-

troversy.

Although the two had once been tight, at the time of

Tupac's murder his angst towards Biggie and the east coast

was at its boiling point. Before all of the drama began.

Biggie and Tupac were closer than childhood friends.

Anytime Pac was in town (New York City) he would roll

with Biggie and the two would get lost together having their

kind of fun. This included smoking, drinking and kicking

the dirty dozens (a lyrical contest in which one rapper tries

to outwit the other with his words and flow). Tupac felt like

he was teaching Biggie about the game, and the two shared

a common background -coming from poor neighborhoods

and broken homes -and a mutual love for hip-hop.

The animosity began when Biggie finally "made it." and

released his first major album debut. 1944's Ready To Die

off Bad Boy Entertainment. Because Tupac and Biggie had

been so close growing up in the game of hip-hop and Biggie

had now finally recorded a solo album without asking

Tupac to contribute to the project. Tupac became offended.

At the lime. Pac was with the rap group Digital

I ndcrgiound. and took it as a slap in the face that Biggie

had not called him and asked him to be on the record. It

was during that same year lhat another incident would add
salt 10 the wound.

W bile Biggie was producing and recording his

entourage's (lunior Mafia i debut album in New York City's

Oua.,1 Studios. Tupac derided to come over and pay a visit.

During Pac's attempt to take an elevator up to the top of the

building to go visit Biggie in the studio, he was robbed and
shot. Luckily. Tupac survived ihe incident, but became
understandably Furious about the incident. He felt that

Biggie either knew about w>hal had went down that night or

was dtrectl) responsible for it. Biggie and his entourage

denied any links to the shooting. That's when things began

to dw indie.

The feud continued when Biggie soon released "Who
Shot ia.?' a healed verbal assault. Although the track

didn't specificallv call out Tupac, it contained suspicious

lines; Who shot va'.'...li's on n , f— all that bickering

beef, I can heat sweat trickling down your cheek." People

I loin Biggie's entourage like l.il' Cease claim the track was

recorded before the shooting took place, but nevertheless,

the song added tucl to the already blazing fire as everyone in

the hip-hop industry, including Tupac, assumed that the

song and its timely release was a referenced hint as to who
\va- responslbk lor the Tupac shooting that took place on
that fateful night, Pac answered with a track called "Hit 'Em
Up." in which he literally claims to have slept with Biggie's

wile. On thai track, he also personally attacks Biggie, his

record label, his crew and anyone having to do with Biggie.

Things only got worse when, at the lime. Suge Knight

(Death Row Record's CEO) openly insulted Sean "P.

Diddy" Combs (Bad Boy Record's CEO) on stage at "The
Source Awards." Soon enough, the environment of hip-hop
was becoming last Coast vs. West Coast. Whether it be

magazine editors, radio D|s. or the hip-hop artists them-
selves, everyone having to do with hip-hop during that peri-

od (1944.14%) hyped up the Bast Coast vs. West Coast

feud These vain actions would set the stage tor a horrific

and tragic ending.

On the night of Sept. 7. 19% lupa,. along with Suge

Knight and an entourage that included bkiods i I lie Bk inl-

and The Crips are two rivaled I os \ngelc- gangs i and gang

sters, attended the Mike Fyson fight at the \H A! Grand in

l.as Vegas. While walking through one of the iobbies, Tupac
spotted a rivaling Crip who had weeks prior robbed one of

his bodyguards. As the casino's hidden video securiiv cam-
eras show. Tupac. Suge, and their entourage lumped and
beat up this Crip— a man named Orlando Anderson. I wo
hours later, while Suge and Tupac were driving down
Flamingo Road in Lis Vegas, a white Cadillac pulled aside

them. Thirteen shots were fired, and lupac was latallv

wounded. He died from his wounds si\ days later.

Orlando Anderson, the man who was beaten down in

MGM grand that night was questioned bv authorities and

later let go. He was mysteriously murdered two paatl later

in what the authorities call an "unrelated crime." Up until

now. many theories have been floating around, none of

which included Biggie as mastermind behind ihe murdei.

Some believed that it was actually Suge Knight who set up

the shooting of Tupac that night. This is believed to be true

because at the time. Suge had been stealing monev from

Tupac's recordings and owed Pac lot* of money.
Furthermore. Pac was planning on leaving Death Row
Entertainment (Suge's Record I abet) and word got back to

Suge. which had presumably infuriated him.

However, a recent claim paints a very different picture.

According to an article in the /. \ limes, a new theor) has

enterged. There are gangsters and underground people now
surfacing who are claiming lhat Biggie Smalls was in I as

Vega* that night. These same people claim that alter

Orlando Anderson was beaten down in MGM Grand, he

went to the Treasure Island hotel where Biggie was staying

and proposed a deal to him. For a one million dollar boont)

.

Orlando Anderson and other Crips would go out and kill

Tupac. Further, the) claim lhat Biggie even provided the

murder weapon.

Friends and people from Biggie's entourage deny the

Jaims. saving that Biggie was on the Fast Coast that night

recording a track in a studio in New lersey. They say the

allegation is bogus, and that if Biggie was in Vegas that

night he would have Iveen at the Tyson fight. Furthermore,

they challenge the people making these allegations to pro-

vide evidence proving that Biggie was staying at the
I teasure Island hotel in l.as Vegas that night.

W here dott that leave this case? The true facts of what
icallv went down that night remain uncertain. So much time

has passed since the crime took place and a number of key

and important people have deceased. As did Orlando
Anderson, the alleged shooter. And I'll take my bets to

Atlantic City that the odds of Suge Knight coughing up the

truth are about as likely as us not going to war with Iraq.

The whole thing, much like the death of I.F.K. is surround-

ed in a world of he-said/ she-said circles, theories, conspira-

cies suspicions, and, most of all, an unbreakable mystery.

While it's uncertain whether or not the cases of Big and
Pac s deaths will ever be solved, one thing is for sure; that

what happened between two men. Tupac Shakur and
Christopher Wallace is an absolute tragedy. The devil took
hold ol two lives and spun them out of control using greed,

envy, fame and lies to destroy something that was so
promising, What Tupac Shakur and Biggie Smalls meant to

the youth ol America, and perhaps even more so to young
black America, was something unparalleled. They were
luminaries that tbJned throughout the ghettos in which they

were raited. The) were living examples of ways out of the

belly of the beast-ways of achieving a better life for oneself

and one's family. They gave hope to all aspiring youth who
had a love far hip-hop and dreamed of being part of the

game.

Tupac Shakur and Biggie Smalls are arguably the two
greatest rappers of all time. But they weren't just rappers,

they were lyrical prophets, living day examples of triumph
ewer an oppressive socio-economic system. They both went
Irom rags to riches by lollowing their hearts and dreams and

Turn i,. CONTROVERSY, p.icen

Daniel Bedingfield stuck in

corporate loop with debut effort

By Nikolas Markantonatos

CoLLEtaAN Staff

Daniel Bedingfield

Gotta Get Thru This

Island Def lain

It's nearly impossible to tell whether an album will

be great or not after listening to just one song. Record

labels make sure a lead single is a knockout track by

giving it the proper powerful melody, an irresistible

hook and if they can afford it, hiring an elite producer.

Powered by an aggressive promotional campaign, the

song skyrockets to the top of the charts and album

sales consequently rise loo.

So consider yourself warned: Daniel Bedingfield's

latest Goffa Get Thru This falls into this corporate

scandal. The title track, serving as the lead single, is so

hot it's enough to compete as a late summer song

anthem. Sped-up lyrics and a staccato beat shot the

song into the top 20 of the Billboard Hot 100 charts

and the album cracked the top 50 Billboard album

charts. But strip away the funky beat and slow down

the lyrics (as on the acoustic version included on the

album) and there's nothing more left than silly and

sappy lyrics sung by a modest voice.

The 22-year-old London native, who wrote and

produced much of the music on Gotta (,<•/ Thru This.

didn't rely on Swedish producers or American hip-hop

remixers for help, but Bedingfield obviously doesn't

have enough talent alone to craft a good album on his

own. He built the debut in his bedroom like an indie

rock record, with a cheap computer and a micro-

phone All this to sound just like your run-of-the-mill

pop star.

There aren't any songs with nearly as much charge

as the title cut. Instead, there's a deluge of soggy bal-

lads ("Honest Ouestions") and up tempo R&B
( "Blown It Again." "Girlfriend") that aren't as tasty as

the UK garage hit that made the album omnipresent.

On "If You're Not the One" and "He Don't Love
You I ike I Love Vou." besides possessing obnoxiously

long titles, Bedingfield sounds like his influence for

the songs is BBMak.
On "Without the Girl." produced by Bedingfield

and Ali Stanton, Bedingfield adopts a Prince-esque

falsetto over B trombone and swishing tempo changes

reminiscent of Ricky Martin's "I.ivin" La Vida Loca."

"lames Dean (I Wanna Know)" contains a hand-
clapping beat coupled with a French techno flavor

ol swirling techno and synthetic bleats. "Blown il

Again" passes with middling success, mostly due to

the piano instrumentation.

It's apparent on Gottt\ Get Thru This Bedingfield

il living tOO haul He s certainly the latest in

Britain's two siep crate (American teen pop over
British heals) to cross over bul his assets don t set

him apart Irom an\ other pop slat.

v in rim w i> 's,m psos

British artist Daniel BedmgfteM doesn't > I th

yet fhni this
"

\ i hit i • with In- lackluster ilchul despue the mrmi of us tirst single "Goita
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Wilco defies rock critics with
beautifully crafted Yankee Hotel Foxtrot

By Matflit-M Detfttei
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Chumbawamba switches gears

Mv lik, H. lewis

Chumbawamba
Riunlvimtdcst
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"ol get night Up in that game m which ambit
have moth laiim and .

transcend i and honot th
I

i

Sh.ikui ..
I I Smalls | et ti i •

and ,ivn in-piling talents in whk h

and ten ii h> in i w hat ttanspii

rappers uf all lime, and more in p
est In

Il we don l I am lioin then li\.-

U bethel it be Mas feuding with kit

1 1\. 1 1 ling neighborhoods I,
|

' tht) log,, and whet -

trivial, and put aside the hati

.ul alligations k*l it !-.'

all time linalh rest in i»

i.un

lii'in
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write for
This is the story of seven strangers...

'i,i i-

Puck. Ruthie Montan i.il lune II unite a Orleans
"Real Uoild Inn. ilten th .. names mean something

hmiii piobabk doean't Who knew that Damn «.i- wch a little part) animal''
net oil taking out \oui Seemingh inniKenl and sweet Damn with his tann\

i- opposed I,, hanging out the window and kissing everyone on the
I' ,x house s parade lloal was absokilcK priceless. I .uckih
"

'' " ' ** " freshman in high Damn had a lairK understanding ' Ki\ I riend in Paui.
ih s, ml, M,,s,„, ,,| -|he Real Amotie other girls \t|sh Damn was straight? He was

World. I had a • -" |. ,.., Nathan, I haled Stephen. I k> adorable.
w.i- curious what I vine di did to Irene's head.

lo JfOU. It not \- i

interest \.>u. -o vm
Hlo, hiin h

leading what I Iwtti

I became a I.h

school, w hit Ii w .i

be Number 7: |ustin and Tonva. No more.

TI XI

P

invites you to our

INFORMATION SESSIONS
Tues 9/17 & Wed, 9/18 at 7.30pm

Campus Center 811
www cleltaxiphi com

because s|k- i

i

~ I t I ,.,,| I wanted ti

I inds.n Nowaday I it h r) dngle "Real World
nuiralhon that cot I in watt h the episodes I know this isn't evieth a "Real World" moment, hul
met and ovct uprin .,.,.1 th, -i never seem to pet old. On the season I I reunion, a collccthc gasp from lans
Not every epiHiue t i tcit but tht everywhere could he heard when the
drama tilled moments a.ewhal make IBejSMgrjg. immen-ch co-dependanl lo„v.,
l,K

' "'"'" VVlH,h u '" ,!
' '> " 11 il1 -" laM-fJBlyj^^^J 1 announced that she was no longei with

gotta pve ii to ih , , dng din ctors
^-s»™»»«^^^^^ ^^ SomcM% telephone Hell io see

iney -me know how to plat t people ki a house that il the devfl has taken up ice hockey.
aiegoingioh.it, ., h othei So I'm going to do a lop

m..m, ul- in celebration ol the new Number 6: Los Angles blanket pulling.
1 ii.e tomorrow right at 10

I don't remember this one quite as well, but I am
IttCkj lo work with a bunch ol "Real World" freaks in

INiimlx-r 10: Naked pool jumping in Hawaii. the Collegian newsroom, David pot kicked oul ol his

bouse for pulling off Tammy's blanket and exposing
How heiiei tobrcai di- ti with som new roommates her underwear on nalional IV while the evei irritating
than going si intjy dipping with them two seconds Beth ran around screaming rape. To think we've gone
altet you meet ' Sui h was the case with leek and from underwear sensttivit) to skinnvdipping in just
Kuthte upon then meeting outside the gorgeous six short seasons. Interesting.
Hawaii house during season eight. We'd learn later on
about Ruthii '- i hibitionist tendencies, but how Kl Number 5: The most painful thing that I eould possi-

"i ol \..ui house than doing bly comprehend,
ipl • \ou don't know'.'

season In I a- \ .

,

pin

bilkllops In |h,

Number 4: Tanya and Cam blow up in the elevator
in Chicago.

Cam was an interesting case. I started oil season 1

1

liking her, but as ii cud- l it was revealed that shc u,,-

about as real as loin,, - rack. I was never a huge
Tonya Fan. but kudos to bet foi ripping Cera her we

-ivc'd

Who remembers the London season when Neil was
on stage performing, and he weni lo kiss g female fan

and she bil his tongue off? I lolv ouch. There isn't too
much to sav besides that.

Number 4: The infamous Miami shower scene.

Who could forget Mike, the waitress, and Melissa in
ceseiycd second bun boh lot how she was handling Miami'.' To ibis day. its still denied that anything eve,
the whole Ket.i liloo.lv Mat j

-I H -iination. took place in that shower, hul who could forget Sarah
t'>ing to push Flora through the bathroom window nNumber H: Ihc Mardi (iras episode from New they could get a peek, and the window just wasn't

LHOUI1
There s a reason we're called Travelers.

Jo,r
'

'*
'

arss o
tin-' leading nsui • .,,, suoerioi h'nanctat

strength and

our customf- ^r,n opportunitips for our employees We give yoi, I

opportunity to get in on the ground floor with an netting Leadership
Development Rotational Program So make the right move with us and enjoy
world class benefits from day one.

** Actuary. Finance, CSE and CS Majors**
We ore coming to compus

Resume Drop - Tuesday, September 17, 2002
Pre Interview Session: Tuesday, October 22, 2002

Time: 6:00 PM
Place: Faculty Club

Interviews - Wednesday, October 23, 2002

For more inf visit our Web site

www travelers com

Travelers?
Trawtipn is a"

read) for Flora's iclh so it shattered the window and
the mood in the b.itlitooiiL h § moments like ihi- that

make- the "Real World' soaddictiv

Number St The Real World San Francisco

I in going io include season three as om
moment because there were so main menunablt
aanects ol San I ranenco I rom Puck - bizarre and di*

trusting, but sometimes amusing behavioi it

loiicagcol \II)S/|||\ into Vntericaii pop cullUtt iW
wa- a -c.imui that revolutionized l\ and pop cumin
a- a whole.

Number 2: Ruthie's Alcohol poisoning

\Nc all knew from das one that Ruthie bad a bit oi at

alcohol problem, but seeing \ma\a in the -howci wnb
Ruthie ining to hold up her head was nothing we evet
rciillv expected to see. Can'i tvalls sas too muj h aboui
this one. other than iis kind ol -can to see what hap
pen- when \ou have loo main shots ,,! loudmouth
soup.

Number I: The slap heard round the world in

Seattle.

Nobods know- quite what happened io Irene She
went a little nut-, and app,nvnlls it was the I wuc ,li-

eaae. \nywho, upon her deciding to leave the house
-be decided lo ollei ctcrvone some wold- ol wi-doiu
including calling Stephen gas Well, needle- lu -a\

Stephen didn't like this and took Irene's stuffed diw
and tossed it into the harbor. Then as -Ik was drivine
away, Stephen decided to establish hi- manhood and
-lap bene across the face, which neaiK got him kicked
out of the house.

Well, you can agree or disagree howevet WW wain
about the moments I picked. I'he "Real World' i- tin

root ol i cvilits l'\
. and "Survivor" and "Temptation

Island" wouldn't have been possible without it. Ilu.

"Real Worn, Las Vegas" premier- tomorrow night at

10 pm. It's sure io be another season ol catfights,
orgies and mad drinking. A- l fan I woukm'l want it

anv other way.

Lizzy \iclsi-n is a Collegian ( olumninl

Interested in

writing for

arts? Come
down to the

Campus cen-

ter basement

and talk to

Lizzy, Jen or

Nick.

WWW.DAII.YC'OI.I.KCIAN.fOM

Minuteman defense ties school record in sacks

\il.uilii IOUIiiimm I'l. is. I o| ilu\V,,|,, Icrmn (un (No 101, bleak- llwougli the Yellow | u ki I otlrn-iw lm, . .ji.ibi hold . ! \U ,|u .iletb R k I oiu I ,us
ind (In ii -i o| ih, I M.c- dilcii-e had II ,.uU on the d,i\ , Heme the -cho-,| record whul, was let at Bult.ilo in 1995

,1 I riuu* him down l"i one o| In- ih

Hv Maii Bead)

I nil |i.l<\\ "-till

Aside from the bu// about the addihon ol a Division I

quarterback to the Massachusetts fbotbe8 team, the biggest

ston coining into the 2W2 -ea-on wa- the new de!en-iw -i-

lem that came with new coordinator loin \la-ella. In the lirs!

game, against Central t'onneclicut. Masefla playeil a more
reserved blii/ing system, ratal) coming at theCCSL quarter
back-

Not sei in Week I'wt».

Masella - J-4, blit/-lroiiian\where system was all over

\K cjuarlerback lorn GU) Ironi the second pHQ ol the game
where fumoi letctn) Cain dropped Alt - big gun lor a live

\aixl sack. Cain's firs! til the game and second ol the -ea-on

K> the lime the dusi had settled on UMass' 2 1
) |xiini victory,

the Minuiemen had sacked (iu> 1 1 time-, tying the school

record, set el Buffalo m lews.

"We knew we'd hate (rouble prolecling ihc patter," Ml
Head I'oach \n Wilkin- said "< oach Masella i- icalh. I hate

SO MQ geniu- at this point, but he has an outstanding delen-

-i\c scheme that makes it way dilliciill to protect."

Guv was dul> impressed b\ the number ol looks the

Mam tl and W bite were lining up in

' lhe\ threw a lot ol different Stuff at US thai we had nevci

-ecu." dm said. "Like Coach W ilkin- wa- -aving. their delen

-itc coordinator did a great job. he had guvs living at u- Irom

even where, had a lot of guys confused."

"I" Krovver led the wav lor the Maroon and White
defense with his first four sacks of the season, while Cain and
Mike /iccardi added three apiece lor the Minuiemen. All in

all. the Iron! seven daipped Guv lor a grand total ol 88 vards

in knaet, the largest contributing factor in holding AIC in

negative numbers on the ground.

I am - performance, which added up to eight total lackle-

i -i veil SOSO) wilh live of those lot loss, earned him Atlantic

10 I Vlcn-ive Plater ol the Week honors, the second week in

,i row thai a Minuteman has received an award from the con-

ference,

llie blitz scheme made a marked difference in the delen

-ive pressure over last week's performance, when the delen

site line struggled ko penetrate against CCSU.
Ilicv wercn t doing three step drops, and they thought

thev could block OB. but we have a lot of talent on this team
and I just think we can do that to anybody." said Brower,
who was a preseason All-Amcrican. "As a collective effort,

we had a lot ol pressure on him. I think that- going to hap
pen against any team thai doesn't do three step (bops
became eat have a kit of talent and a lot of speed."

\- a whole, the defense had many issues, especially in the

defen-ivc backlield. where Guv threw bombs of 68. 50 and

A^ yards. I wo oi tho-i ivc'ui io Keith i

Mil. Link Mumni Stadium record I

)

receiving on 10 grabs t.uv want (u»t .v
i

i
-.

slid Kimbctl lor an iinpic—ive 122

down- Guy's completioii percental

fad that, in addition lo king sacked I I tins

occasions he was lorcetl to throw the hail

as well.

"We hit him enough and he bung in tin
,

"We had pnseute on han, but he made plav*
"

Bui it wa- "bend but don't break lm ti
'

as it onlv allowed the YcSoa lackcl- I
"<

i I

ing them to entei the id /one loui lime- on il

'Wcic pretty gontl in the red /one ourselves

said "Mostly, it's pressure thai got to u- llie hn

the game wa- the pressure the) could -• n iu,h i

the whole defensive scheme."

I

Cobbs frustration

i. 'Minnie I Ii. un page 10

back with great success in high
school, grabbed the attention of

Whipple and his stall a- a running

back last -ea-on when, a- a member
of the practice team. Cobb- Wat
assigned the task ol imitating for-

mer Villanova, and current NFL,
star Brian Westbrook.

"He's a talented guv." Whipple
said. "When it came down to it.

when he played West brook for

Villanova last year, we had Glover
and him in the backlield and we
kept looking at him and saying 'Oh
my God, he's making sonic plays."

so I certainly think he's certainly

got great ability."

Whipple and his staff knew
Cobbs was one of the most talented

athletes on the team from the time

when the staff first recruited him in

New lersey.

"We sold him on the fact that he

could be an NFL cornerbaek,"
Whipple said. "I really like the kid.

and I remember the day that | run-

ning backs coach | Mike Cassano
went and saw him play basketball

and he went to do an alley-oop and

hit his shoulder on the backboard,

so he said if we get him. we've gol a

good one. He was our starling cor-

ner, he is the best athlete on the

team."

On Cobbs's third series, he was

even more Impressive, taking three

carries tor 41 yards. On his second

carry of the drive, he burst through

the middle of the line, breaking
tackles for a gain of 17. He topped
that on his next rush, as he took an

inside run to the outside directly

through a hold for a 17-yard touch-

down scamper.

But Cobbs wet not the only red-

shirt freshman to have a superb day

running the ball, for the second
consecutive week, Raunny Rosario
performed tremendously well in

playing second fiddle, running for

105 yards on 14 carries - meaning
that for the second consecutive
week the Minuiemen had two run-

ning hacks go over 100 yards in a

game.
Cobbs and Rosario added the

exclamation point on UMass' final

drive, as they combined for It car-

ries and 91 yards, capped off by

Cobbs's third venture into paydirt.

a 10-yard run that he finished off by

bowling over senior receiver Adrian

Zullo. who jumped for joy after

being helped up by Cobbs.

"It's a good problem to have, we
have three guys thai we feel really

good about running the football."

Whipple said. "They're so young.
We've gol three guys thai haven't

really played. They've certainly

showed that thev have the ability to

make people mis-.''

i . mrinyrd frota p ige 10

Minuiemen with a bang. Deren broke

Free ol the lona defense, and slid it to

Mver- who (licked it to the far side at

48:35 to give the Maroon and White a

two-goal advantage.

The Gaels came back just 19 sec-

onds later on a goal from freshman
Abdullah Begai, who knocked a mis-

played ball in from just outside the

goal box. lona scored again at b7:5l

on a laser shot free kick from sopho-

more David Kinneman. The match
stayed tied until Burwell's coiner kick

gave the Minutemen the edge.

"They surprised us." senior Derek
Rhodes -aid. "We got ahead, and
then we got a little complacent,
thought it was going to he easy. Then
thev get a quick one, and they're right

back in the game."
The Michigan State contest also

had a late hitch that no one could
have enjoyed. Due tt> the possibility

of inclement weather, the mutch Was
moved from Rudd Field to the
Boyden fields, which left players on
an uneven, slick surface and the
spectators standing high above the

proceeding- on ihc side of

Commonwealth Avenue. While Koch
hoped that the venue change wasn't

the reason for the lack of quality

play Sunday, he did admit that the

Minutemen move the ball better on
the brand new. picture perfect turf

at Rudd.

"I thought there were definitely

some areas of improvement this

game." Koch said. "Even though we
gave up three goals, there were times

when we played much better. Still,

there are some glaring mistakes, and
some things we need lo work on."

And while there are still plenty

id matches scheduled for the
Minutemen this season, the
Atlantic 10 season begins in three

weeks, with a contest against
Dayton on Oct. 4. With that date
last approaching, there is still

much for the Maroon and White to

w ot k on.

The Minutemen will have two
days to improve on those faults

before talcing on New Hampshire
at Rudd Field on Wednesday.
Opening touch is scheduled for

I; SO pm.

www.dailycollegian.com
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Welcome Back Students

Minuteman goal keepet Enzo Mtomare suffered tbrougl

Michigan State at the I Ma-- Clastic.

You can still register

GCC introduces

LATE START
Introduction to Philosopln

Mathematical Problem Solving

Oral Communication: Public Speaking

Principles of Psychology

Psychology of Death & Pvini;

GREENFIELD
Community College

I or more information (413) 775-1801

website: wunv.gcc.mass.edu
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Montreal Madness

Weekends

* 1 5 security

fee complete

udesRI

\! n irvoach.2

hotel,

•ah meals,

icluhs

1 more group

'HI Ills

Monuealexprcss

MW76

•VNVH Si I MfVI

Sl'JIIKI \lpll.l

I amhda, .1 nation

ii collegiate, lead-

hip and honors

ani/ation is

seeking hn:hl\

motivated students

to assist in starting

,i local chapter. 3.0

GPA required.

Contaci us at

Chapters^ sigma

alphalaintxla.org

Searching lor E!

www.search4e

.corn

1993 Jeep Grand

Cherokee Laredo

Air Conditioning

CD Player

Cireat Condition

\sking Price:

$4,800

Contact Sahrina

413-478-6912

1996 Foid Escort

LX 63K A/C

Alloys iireat con-

dition

Mike

413-334-8246

1 99<) Mii/da

626LX \ci> ikmkI

condition

$1700/6.0.

549-5240

W Audi A4
Quattro.

Lowered IX- inch

wheels and much

more. SI 7.500

413-522-3312

V I Subaru Sedan

Automatic

Power

window/cruise

control

New Transmission

$1400

413-546-2110

1993 Escort

Hatchback, red. 5-

sjX'ed. vers good

condition S23(K)

5404511

\( IIXISM

Looking For ajob

that works with

your academic

schedule/ Want a

job that means

something to you?

( all ( lean Water

Ution Today! We
are now hiring

S7

people with gtxxl

v ommunication

skills to learn basic

grassroots organiz-

ing. Flexible

Schedules. Great

Pay, Fun People.

Just lOmin. from

campus. Call

Megan

413-584-9830.

Bartenders want-

ed. No experience.

So Deerlleld Bar

w/ live music. Call

Bets\ 665-2301

Drivers ft Kitchen

help wanted apply

at DP Dough in

Downtown

Amherst.

Moving: Local

moving company

looking tor self

motivated individ-

uals, part

time positions

available immedi-

ately. Raises com-

mensurate with

performance.

Potential for tips.

Gcxxl attitudes are

a must. Call

(413)5X4-4746

Bartenders need-

ed. No experience

necessary. Earn up

toS300/day.

Call 866-29 1-1XX4

ext. U150

Bartender Trainees

Needed.

$250.00 a day

potential. Local

positions. 800-

293-3985. ext. 516

DJ FOR HIRE: DJ

FOOZ & SYB
Productions

are now looking

tor Fall Semester.

Call (413) 537-

X527 or www.syb

productions.com

( lean new house

$425 plus. No
pets/smoking 478-

6411

Fridge Rentals free

delivery 253-9742

I Room for rent.

One mile from

UMass. on bus

line. Live with 2

males. Dryer, dish-

washer, full

kitchen. $500./mo

4 util. Call John or

Matt 253-9701

Do you have ques-

tions about your

rights? Do you

think your civil

rights have been

violated? Find out!

Contact the

Student Legal

Services office,

922 Campus

Center, 545-1995.

apartment. 615

Main Street Aspen

Chase Apartment

complex. If inter-

ested call 4 13-262-

1290

Have you been

rippled-off by a

retailer? Contact

the Student Legal

Services office

regarding your

rights as a con-

sumer. 922

Campus Center,

545-1995.

Jazz Piano

Lessons, Beginner

to Advanced.

Learn a wide

range of styles.

Call Stephen page

at 256-2612

Need ice hockey

goalie equipment.

Willing to rent at

any price. Tim

549-9174

Roommate wanted

in 3 bedroom

Spring Break with

STS, America's #1

Student Tour

Operator. Promote

trips on-campus,

earn cash and free

trips.

Info/Reservations

1-800-648^849

www.ststravel.

com.

#1 Spring Break

Travel Free

Caribbean,

Mexico, Florida,

Padre

Free

Drinks/Lowest

Prices

18(X)-426-7710

www.sunsplash-

tours

.com

Early Spring

Break Specials!

Cancun & Jamaica

from $429! Free

Breakfast, Dinners

& Drinks! Award

Winning

Company! Group

Leaders Free!

Florida Vacations

from $149!

springbreaktravel

.com

1-800-678-6386

Attention Spring

Breakers

Travel Free 2003

Get 2 Trips/Party

w/MTV
www.sunsplash-

tours.com

1-800-426-7710

Epicurean Tours

Spring Break 1
-

800-23 1-4 Fun

www.epicuRRean

.com

Act Fast! Save

$$$, Get Spring

Break

Discounts!... 1-

888-THINK-SUN
(1-888-844-6578

dept 2626)

/

www.spring-

breakdiscounts

.com
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
Want to plac e an >i< l\ tin the 1

Simolv fill m the information below and stop bv al the The Daily Col
Client Date:

Date(s) to run:

Total days

1, 113 Campus Center B, is< ii i h 1 it UM.it

_ Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa, MC, check or cash

Headline:

Words = x rate PAYMENT
Special Heading ($2.50 extra):

1.

3.1

i-Ji«. 3 a3

Authorized signature.

ADVERTISING! CORY
a aaaa

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaQaaaa

(j a

a

a

aE

1.

2.
3.

4.

Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

Headings
Activities
Announcements
Apartment for Rent
•Auto for Sale
- For Sale
•Lost & Found
Happy Birthday
Room for Rent
Instruction
•Room Wanted
•Services
•Summer Sublet
To Sublet
Travel
Wanted
Wanted to Rent
Employment

•Entertainment

WEDNESDAY EVENING

WEDH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wvrr
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBk
wrer
TST

COM
DISC
ESPN
LIFE
MTV
NICK
~scW
Tlc

-

TfTT
UsX

THaT
SHOW

f%

W

w

m

C Irtford-K&d

«
Wh«o(- Fortune

t)

J2_

it.

6:00

FRwtFT
Mows
N«w*
Nanny M
NawstEl

SabrinaWitch

New* ':'';

SimpsonsO
NawsP!
World N<

N«w* [55

Shov

E
6:30

CBS Mows
"ffpT

CBS News
ABC News
Just Shoot Me
NBC News
Fresh Prince

NBC News
Friends -,

NB£ News
Businass Rpt.

ABC News
Jeopardy |7

Ftoee

CTe*

The View 1
1
n Stereo) I

Money H

Saturday Might Live (In Stereo)

While- Tailed Deer

Sportecenter E]

QoldenOa-b |OoktenOlraT

'1 MTV Special (In Steiec.)

Rochet Power [Ftocket Power
Star Trek finale

World 01 Hawaii
Jl

NVWWue Tw.r.Pelei,'

Walker. Te«a» RangeTT

rl^Myt'^Jrw/WrVHiMM

7:00 7:30
News hour With Jim Lehrer&
ntlde Edklon lEnt. To nigM
Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition Chronicled
Friends :

Hollywood

Friends m
Extra (H) [Ml

Seinfeld

Wheel- Fortune

Ent Tonight

Raymond
Extra :,N,i l"3

lust Shoot Me
Hollywood

Raymond
Jeopardy! tW

New*hour W»h Jim Lehrer OH

Selnleld^

Friend*!

FraelerB!

FTilie

RoeeanneT

LawlOrderreV-^n^'l
Croeeflret

Dairy ShowH |Oeek*

Mountain Ooat* Story

8:00
C - Campus

8:30
American Family (In Sterol [gj

60 Minutes II (In Stereo) 1^"

60 Mlnutee II (In St?r» i)
I

MyWWe-Klds |Accordlng-jirn"

Dawson'* Creek Swjh Song"

Ed'Tinjle' (NjIM

Dawson * C ree k sw n S. .nj

Ed Finjle" (N) IB

Magic'* Secret*

EcTt; m
American Family (In Steief,')

MyWrre-KId* fAccordlno-JIm

Eraerprte* (N) (fn Slery)

Rlpky'* Believe Hor Motl

Biography Tr.,,1. ,m i- f f

Live From...W

9:00
America'* First Rive

9:30 I 10:00 I 10:30
MAY 15, 2002

Amazing Race 2 Follow That Plane" (Season Finale) (In Stereo)

Amazing Race 2 Folbw T hat Plane" (Season Finale) (In Stereo)

Drew Carey m iPrimetJm* Special Edrtton (N)

Fa Hetty "Spin the Bottle" (N) I

We»t Wing (N) (In Steteo) m
Felicity "Spin the Boltle' (N)[

West Wing jit) (In Stefw^BB

Bemie Mac i N i M
'Weei Wing (tJ) (In stereo)

National «3eoqraphkT"

ray IS IPrlm

New*[
Law t Order "Oxymoron" (N) Bl
News! [Home Imp"

Law * Order 'Oxymoron" (N) I

News!
Law t Order "Oyn» .ron" (N)M
Aleutian*: Cradb)

Drew Carey [«! |Prim»tlme Special Edition (N) Bl

Enterpri*e Shadows of PJenV'
I
1**** |Ent. Tonight

** "Rib Down Batow"(1 997, Drama) (PA) Stavftn SMQaT
AtwrCaT^ueTCa^TeenBeret MiwrieiinTaMfcaTMenend'ez

Larry King LlveC

Stanley Cup Playoft* Gonferei

** "Pacter"(1 996, Sake) Edward Furlong. Chrittina RcciW
Devil's Island IBIackbeaid'* Trea»ure

Intimate Portrait

Direct Effect ilnxt^. j

Hey Amok* "Hr
giarTrakOnSlefeoTH

m

Tale* From the Tower

Pretender "PTB" fin Ste

JAO The Bla.> Jet' (In Slereo]

(5 49 *Vi Vm6 an Eaifi" (2000 Chnt Khin 01 hUHkVi f-one»iW¥ Sat: Enot
»'6 One* Upon s CrnyT (1 992. Comadyr) John Candy "PC

f Senmtir.al Carne / Ffe.yre. In Be Announced (L><e)

UVbanAID2 Fight-Right*

Sponge
SuteTTIImtt* (In Ste~

Told by Ginger

Monster Truck

NewenkjMIlJEW
South pVk 58 llnaormlacH

11:00
I
11:30

In the LltetS

Rewil
Newsl

Newst

Friend* [

Newsl

Blind Date t

Newsl

Raymond
TCwT
CharteRoeeTF
rSw?
S* Wheel

Late ShowfjcT
Late Show!
NkjNHne .

Raymond
Tonight Show
Bind Date I

Tonight Show
Seinfeld IB

o73g¥
nSoSfe

Show
euj") r

1

^

sir

hlNne

Ripky'sBsJUvsK^TBoTI

Law Older (In Stefeo)

Beneath Ateatrazf

CroeefVeH |llon»ylln*M
i'n. n-:.-ni: irii.'^Iim
IDevr* bland

Major League Baeeball Teams to Be Announced
Uneolved Mysteries (in ^tt-rn,) U»V> <A Woman Scornad Tho M1yfko<hrid( Story" (1 982]

B

MTV Special (In Stereo)

Co* by Show ICoebyl
TheSLd/lnsWofp

Lo Movie

Show ;heer»

irt.Tofi

Ma king-Video

Cheer*

ard War* T'. .w«f B'.al; lExtrem* Survival Tressure"

NBA Basketball Pteyoff* f
. .nferer.ce Semifinal Teams to Be Announoed (Live) lined* NBA

Speotm"(
<• (1994, C

1995, SaancB Fiction) Ben Kingsleylzf

Gvnp (1994, Comedy- Drama) Tom Hanks (In Stereo) PG-^W
+Vi 'Me, Mys«H lrm«- (?0T)0, C-onrwdy) Jim Carrey K fal

**K 'TfmTUrnbbb SusperieWMeBUncrwH '£'(e-»'A ThaCir(2000. Sutp«nia)C«teBla7rcrw?

*• jSpacwt' (1 996 So»no» FiofonlBan Kngtajy

SI»Fee«Und»r(ln^efeo||H

OoktenOlrls

Jacka*

a

All In Family

Olrls

Rock
Al In Family

CroeelngOver CroeeJngOver
Monster True ke

Term BueHaTs Day OT (1 9TES)

) Ban KngtSy

eBng Mchote*

^r
(In Stereo)m

(3001. Ftomanoa) Kaanu Raavat PG iT
Soul Food (iTV, |ln SlarwTB HUeurtection Hrvd.

M

1
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Buttercup Festival l\\ \[\ \ Hn [ \ ( ; AKHAl SKAS Valley of the SquirrcU Bv ( !omkad X

Oa S«pr«-o*' 111^,

2uol, ¥nt~ C.iim,^.

, i aaili "l>elp«.« *Ma1

Ff.v-di " -*» *» •<* -
I

Milanos & Espresso 1^ l.isn i< \i lH .AH HtLUXiPlFK

"PWartie •** &>%Md* "
|

6,.^* *i*aaV< Ce—raatrt

(sic rw»*ns;e;i'.H
t
^<'

r, -h»*n,c/«^ ..

...»»»svCi', .* W*."*
.> f»«« f». «'«W>*S

*a«*J»aia>«Ma> *W»J
•."tav**U" *»>| •«»•

(
jftjjJ^ajMariP w^/nt »<i*/-

'

f .1/ A*** m»4
kaey a'rew*]

ajUei Ssiis

tspgeso ooe.i

snecro

co<nci Fod.'d,

riait^CUTL.

Milanos & Espresso Bv I.ksi>r Hih.ak I ihi.it upter

UjtVV ry\ r

T>0 ^0O Uvtfi

UjooJ, L-traoiO \
-X - v.- - I. usjv^v^^.

^ l^CI 'kt/NJ •

a m&oxt -ro^<--tf Trs^f j*R.KXX>v*eE>
fvv \

V t>cw' T riJWt

Ant-Cat 1^ (. i u i is Km i ian

Sh^em'3

Lemorj aJ'- ua^^

Ant-Cat B\ C 'i kiis ku lian

TO IN te».o\CtUI*Tr*-

d. 6o»Jvew»e
uvjdX TO

uofcVvt€. a.
CQfVAtC Slti
W»7k4-OvxT. d.

^VJrJCHLiMc*

-4

I «4ur»K if\ i*i/

Of («rff 7

Ant-Cat \M li kiis Ku man Ant-Cat By Curtis Kim ian

(feQ wUerf (Arty*

JfcooLi
fttf^tb-L^iii
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This is your life and it is ending

one minute at a time.
Fight Club

Amherst Weather
Monday

HIGH: 74

LOW: 50

Tuesday

HIGH: 78

LOW: 46

Wednesday

^1^

HIGH: 79
LOW: 4:

H©r©$c©pe$
SAGITTARIUS' There's nu

reason tor \mi to be frustrated

or bored today; there .ire plen-

ty of opportunities tor you

spread sour wings ,tt this tide

CAPRICORN You must

react quickly toj.n it you're

going to pari,n chance meet-

mr inJ developments into

something permanent und

profitable.

AQUARIUS- Ciei together

with someone who shares youi

ideals, and you both can work

to come up with .1 very realis-

tic plan that can pa\ ott hand-

somely.

PISCES Now is the time to

fulfill that promise you gave

someone only a J.w or two

BfO, Don't wan, or the benefits

of your actions will he limited.

YOU COULD

SEE YOUR

AD HERE.

ARIES Surprise someone you

love, and sou'll receive a great

deal in return - and what you

qei is sure to s.uists more than

lust your vanity

.

TAURUS- What seems to

others to he an emergency or a

>. n~is ot soine s..rt is .n. tually a

routine development to you.

You're used to things being

dramatic!

GEMINI- You can climb a

personal peak today, hut you

must also he Mire that you

don't remain too long at the

heights. <->et yourself hack

down to earth.

CANCER- You can turn your

work into a great deal of fun

today if you look at the bright

side and work to prolong those

things that please you.

ACROSS
1 Scents
7 Dashboard into
10 Shut hard
1 4 Put on the

payroll again
15 Prospector's

find
16 Hawaiian city

1 7 Dinosaur bone,
eg.

IB Poorly lit

1 9 Aware of
20 Nursery item
23 Loathes
26 Pub order
27 Sweetie pies
28 Arab prince
29 Before, in verse
30 Conifer
31 Lend a hand
32 -— Doubtflre"
33 Waded
37 Genetic material
38 Lennon's wife
39 Water, to Pierre
40 Eggs, in biology
4

1

Miami player
43 Type ot curve
44 Make an offer
45 Funny Charlotte
46 Wood residue
47 Courageous
48 Cast about
51 Novelist Levin
52 Impudent
53 Very fast
56 Try to persuade
57 Impair
58 Type of wait/
62 Retired
63 Ewe's plaint
64 Skillful

65 Decorated
tinware

66 Tall mo
67 Cuddle up

LEO- Take care that you don't

do or say anything that could

he considered "tactless" or "out

»it place." It's important that

you tocus on property.

VIRGO- An optimistic out-

look is good tor everyone

around you today. There may
he one thing, however, that

gives you cause for doubt; keep

it to yourself.

LIBRA- Don't forget that

something you know may he in

need of a little more privacy

today. You'll know what to do

when the time comes.

SCORPIO- This is a good day

to thank someone special for

special tor looking out for you

in a time of need. The more

personal you can he, the bet-

ter.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

YOUR COMICS
COULD (JO

ON THIS PAGE!

CALL
545-1889

AND
ASK
FOR
MATT

DKSPR1LS!

A MSMOO S C AN
HA RE

N O W|R' I M t
i WM I N U RED
sB|n o s q d y
1 agohh
A L|K I T E Sm a s c'a r a
R A BB|0 W L S
o|l e n s
A U,E L
S T H A TEG
T tBpURE ELtMsNARL
R RME'A S EL

... ia ... © ?OOt UolteO F*«luf« SvfKl*:«t»

DOWN
Canine
comment
Vintage auto
Sighs of
surprise
Polite address
Diva's melodies

Hke hotcakes
Unit
Type of rate
Rope liber

10 Cloudbursts
1

1

Singer Ronstadi
12 Modify
13 Docks
21 Frontiersman

-Kit"

22 Disgusting
23 Listened
24 — acid
25 Kind of pool
29 HaN-of-Famer

Banks

2
3

4
I
6
7
8
9

30 Twinkle
32 New York river
33 Teeter-totter
34 Freight riders
35 Misfortunes
36 June honoree
42 Come before
46 Mountain in

Turkey
47 Cookie cooks
48 Crouch down
49 Race-car

engine
50 A bright star
51 Physicist

Newton
52 Like some

remarks
54 Old pulpit
55 Novelist

Turgenev
59 "— to worry'"
60 Zero
61 Had a bile

1

14

17

?

f
;

1 ^T a I In n

j

i

"j I'
9

bo 9T]

23 [24 25 bHHHH- '

20 r
31

37

| | [34 J35 36

1 . 1 39

J •M"

41 42 44

||T^^47

-—

-

I

*>:i

56

50 BaU ^

1af
HI
|5^|60|61

'

1r' rl ! 1

t" *

1

Today's D.C. Menu
C'uii 545-2626 fvr mure information.

LUNCH

Garden Vegetable Soup

Beef & Vegetable Linguini

Broccoli-Cheese Casserole

(vegetarian)

California Chili Nachos

(vegan)

DINNER

Garden Vegetable Soup

Chicken Mamou

Southern Fried Steak

Thai Seitan

(vegan)

Vegan Cutlet
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UMass runs over competition, again
Bv Jim 1'ie.n.itiello

»s Sta¥ 1

MastarhnirtH head coach Mart
\\ hippie had one goal tor his team

heading into the first two yjim- ol

ihe season. Cosw out of the "pre

season" with a 2-0 mooed
h wasn't much to auk, consider-

ing his

team was
p I a > i n |
two teams

vmiIi man) fewer scholarship*, in

Central Connecticut State and

taerican International College

Despite making vine mistakes

t li.it would have co*i them agamM
bettei opponent*, the Minutemen
followed up last week'* S2-"i win
os it list with a 42- 1 1 win cruet

\K on Saturday at Warren I'

McGuirk -Mufiini Stadium

"The bottom line wa* to If] to

Bat to J-0," Whipple said. "The la*t

two teams that went 20 |l*t!sl

l*Nti| ended up winning the cham-
pion* hip

I Men had never started 2

W hippie

Ihc Minutemen jumped out to a

quick 6-0 lead alici Krohn connect-

ed on lour straight passe* to bring

the bail to Alt's 54-yard line.

Ihc pasting game's earlv success

opened up i mining lane on a

Rauuny Ro*ario draw. No. 20 hc*i

taicd through the line and then

accelerated into the end /one

Saleiv Anton McKenzie caused

Alt' running back Tory Brown to

lurnhlc the hall as he was about to

icorc on the next drive Ihc play

kept the bellow lackcts oft the

scoreboard and gave the ball back

to the ol tense

I Matt increased it* lead to 12-0

on drive number three with a -even-

yard slant from quarterback |eff

Krohn to receiver DeShon Hardy.

Two touchdown runs b\ R.|.

Cobbs and dm l" reception bv

Val Brown pushed the I Mats lead

to "55-
1 3 at the half.

"We loM some locus in the *ee

ond hall." Whipple Mid
\ttci describing hi* first game in

maroon and white as mediocre.
Krohn was a bit more pleased with

tin* week * 20 for-33. H3 \.iul two

touchdown pertormarKc. hut still

saw plenty oi loom lot improve

ment.

"I was a little battel Kiohn
*aid "I still have to be mole k oii*i*

tent in the second hall I »a- a little

bit flat still."

Alter running lor ovei 25ti wild*

in week one. I \1a** totaled 2^2
vard* on the ground again*l Mi

Converted corner hawk R |.

Cobfae, wlu> wa* sidelined with a

knee injury in week one. led lite

team with I 58 vaid* rushing and

three touchdown*. Redshirt fresh

man Raunnv Kosario. last week *

Atlantic 10 * Rookie ol the Week
alter a 1 17-yard performance, broke

the centutv mark again thi* week
with 105 yards an 14 carries

I a*t week * rushing leader. |a-on

Peebler, who ru*hed lor 12" yards

and scored three touchdown* in

week one, plaved |u*i a handful of

play* due to a *pur on hi* hack

The defensive line, which had
trouble pressuring the Quarterback

against CISC, was all over \lt *ig

nal-ealler Tom Guv. The I \la**

front seven sacked Guy I I time* m
the contest, tying the team record

*cl in l*J*»5 again*l Buffalo

Defensive tackle Valdamat
Brower led the way with ioui *ack*.

while linebacker* lercmv Cam and

Mike Ziccardi added three each

Not all was perfect for Whipple's

*quad. however, a* question mark*

about the team's defensive hackfield

came up after Guy threw for 422
yards and two touchdowns.

"I think Guy i* I reallv good

player and their receiver* made
some leally great plays," Whipple
--aid

\lt * top recalver, Keith
I e**nei. binned the Minuteman sec-

ondare especially voung corners
1. 1 r.nd Washington and l.eroy

Brook* I c**ner caught 10 passes

for KM vards - the most ever by a

I \la** opponent, and a new record

at McGuirk
" Any time we've |gi>t| a shot to

go up top we're going lo go for a

touchdown ML Head Coach Art

Wilkin* *aid Sometimes we get it

and *otnetinie* we don't. We got a

BOSjpk ol them today We got into

the icd /one a lot. but their defense

ptayad really well
"

Obviously, the DfvWosj II team's

abihtv to go deep worries Whipple
a- his team prepare* for it* lir*t

game again*! an A 10 rival next

week but he al*o credits Guy's abil-

nv

"|The deep ball 1 is a concern."

Whipple *aid. "Guy would play in

our league without question. He's

leallv *mart He is a reallv good
quarteib.uk

tiuv thought hi* receivers were

Mora wotthv of praise than himscll

however

"t)ur wide receiver* could have

been just a little bit better than their

defensive backs," t.uv *aid. "Their

defensive back* are reallv good. we
just have really good wide receiver*

I hey got open and we just kept

going alter them."

\ow that the team's "preseason"

i* over. W hippie has a better under-

standing ol where his team is and

what hi* Minutemen need to woik
on before Saturday's matchup
against tough Northeastern team.

"I thought ihi* was a much heller

lesi than las! week," Whipple said

ol the Alt' contest. "We certainly

have a lot ot things to work on, a lot

of things to clean up."

Cobbs has all the right answers
Bv Matt Bradv
l OILH.IAN STAFI

Si \ \ |{ inn . redshirt freshman R I
t obbs stung the Yellow lackcts tor I 58 s "

iIuh ilui, times in I Mass' second victory of the season.

Entering this season, the Massachusetts football

team had mam questions lo answer, not the lea*i ol

which wa* how a young, inexperienced core ol run-

ning backs would perform in game situations.

Last week, thai question was partially answered, a*

Dinn Brother*/LMass Athlete of (he Week lason

Peebler scored three touchdowns and ran for 12b
vards hut with Peebler questionable ihi* week with

an injury, how would his counterparts step it up'.'

"We didn't play lason much this week because he

wa* hurt all week." Head Coach Mark Whipple said.

"We didn't know until yesterday afternoon [if he wa*

going to play |."

With all the question* being thrown at the back-

field, the answers came resounding back, as redshirt

freshman R.I. Cobbs ran roughshod over the Alt'

defense 10 the tune of 158 yard* and three touch-

downs on 2i carries in his first collegiate action.

"I was pretty comlortable," said Cobbs. who was
initially recruited a* I cornerback. "I had a few jitters

in mv Stomach, but I wa* ready to go. I trusted my
linemen and they told me everything was going to be

all right. I just Stayed confident and did what I had to

do and just ran the ball."

In jusi hi* second drive as | Minuteman, the 5-foot-

11. 190-pounder showed incredibly well in speed,

agility and balance a* he alternated between running

up the middle and cutting the ball back outside. On
that drive, he carried the ball seven times for 34

vards. including an acrobatic dive for seven yards on
first and 10 from the AlC I I -yard-line when he

appeared to be trapped on the outside for no gain by

the Yellow lackct defense.

Cobbs. who played both cornerback and running

Turn to COBBS. pan* 7

Frustration looming
UMass drc >ps one at Classic

Bv Andrew Merritt

It * not lime for doubt yet, but for the Massachusetts

men * soccei team that time i* beginning to draw near.

Alter defeating lona in the first game on Friday, the

Minutemen dropped their match with Michigan State yes-

terday, finishing ofl ihi* year's I Mass Classic, The Maroon

and White come out of the weekend with a less than *ati*-

facti i \ 2- VO i i ird to show for its effort.

Michigan State kepi I Ma** out of the net all day and

took I he game bv a score of 3-0 Hie first half was score-

less, and evenly matched, bu! the Spartans took the lead on

a goal from junior Craig Hearn at 62:18. Hearn provided

the onlv tally thai Michigan State would need when he

found him*elf in the middle of a voile) that landed the ball

at his feet. The junior chipped ii over the head of UMass
goalkeeper Colin Burns, who strayed just far enough from

his line to give Hearn the opening.

However, the Spartans weren't done yet.

|u*f ovei twi minute* later, senior Brett Conlev wen! on

a breakaway, *plit the last two LMas* defenders jn his

path, and pul another chip shot over Burns, who found

himself tempting fate once again, wandering too far off his

line

Michigan Siatc ended all doubts at 89:45. when sopho-

more (ordan Gruber used a breakaway pass from Konley,

and *lid ii pa*! Bums to make the score 3-0

Bums did show moment* of brilliance, however, taking

charge in the box during a few tense moments, and making

Mime spectacular acrobatic saves. The junior found himself

in the fire earlv. when Michigan State received a penaltv

kick midwav through ihe first half, but Spartan sophomore

Kellen Kal*o launched hi* *hoi over the crossbar.

"I nfortunately he got caught off his line twice. " Head

i oach Sam Koch said. "I thought he held on to the ball

well, but he wa* too far oil hi* line for chips like that. But.

that* all experience, and I'm pretty *ure be won't make
that mistake again."

On a positive note. Ihe young Minuteman defense
showed promise, and besides being exposed on the

Michigan State goal*, it played ihe Spartan* with poise and

intensitv

However, the Minutemen displayed an overall lack of

energy and cohesion, with most plav* being ca*ilv broken

up Ever) the normallv feist) left Deren looked frustrated at

limes.

"We don't like to lose, and I'm depressed about ihe

result." Koch said. "I thought we played well in the fit*!

half, a couple breakdowns in the second half, and they're

too good a team to let that happen."

The Minutemen had good reason to be frustrated with

themselves this weekend.

I Mass had to hold off a weak lona team on I riday after

taking an earlv lead Sophomore Martin Burvvcll found

him*elf as the recipient ol I fortunate bounce when his

corner kick spun off the hand- ol (one goalkeeper Patrick

McAllen and into the net for the deciding tally, making the

score 4-3 with 7:04 remaining. The clutch score gave the

Minutemen their first regular season win at Rudd Field.

Burwell became the seventh Minuteman to find the back of

the net this season.

The Maroon and White opened the scoring early, when
Deren ripped a -hot pa*t lona Icecpei Patrick McAllen to

make the score 1-0 Scoring stalled for the rest ol the half

until UMass freshman 1 rnie Billitier made a nitty Inside

move at the top ol the box, and left the ball for senior Yuri

Morales, who put it through McAllen* leg* lot the scon

The Gael* -truck back qukklv though A CrOSS from

junior lance Rashford found freshman Giovanni Lrcglia,

who pushed it pa*t I Ma** goallendei I n/o \ltomare. The

half ended with I Ma** leading lona 2-1.

luniot Ptah Myers opened the second half for the

»
i iii vwimisM
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Booted vandal shatters security
23 windshields vandalized in campus parking lots

Bv S.J. Port

i in ukuam Staff

Twenty-three car windshield*

were smashed during the early

morning hours of Sunday Sept

1 5. Ten cars were parked in lot A
of North Village family housing.

The other 1 3 were parked in the

Southwest purple lot number 22.

Each windshield was smashed by

what appears to be a man's work
boot.

Residents at North Village, a

University of Massachusetts
Family Housing area, awoke
Sunday morning to the arrival oi

the UMass Police Department
(UMPDt investigating reports of

damage to several vehicles in the

area. Students discovered their

cars later that morning in lot 22.

Amherst town police on duty

found the cars at North \ illage

just after 5 a.m. Sundav Resident

Leslie Schleipman. a graduate stu-

dent and mother of three said she-

was up until 1:30 a.m. that morn-
ing, but did not hear or witness
the crime.

"We're used to noise all night.

I didn't hear anything," said

Schleipman.

Ten of the thirteen *at* parked

in a row just outside the first tow

of apartments had smashed front

windshields.

Family housing residents lir*t

questioned why the last three car*

in the row outside apartments in

lection A were not damaged.
"We think whoever did it may

have set off the alarm on... the

Volkswagen and may have been
scared off, so that they didn't get

to the last three cars in the row,"

said Schleipman.
North Village is located aero**

from next to the Puffton Village

apartments and near the flobart

apartment complex.

"I am personally insulted. We
pay $70 a semester, per car, to

park here. And they piss on our
cars; they're here all the time, we
don't call the cops, and we let

them use our parking lot. They
come in droves," said Audrey
Figarella a part time UMass
employee, and former student.
"We're used to the noise, and them
cutting through our backyards, but

this is Amherst, for Christ's sake."

"What's next? This semester
seems to be particularly bad." said

Shannon Klebart. an undergradu-
ate student and resident of North
Village.

"They crossed the line." said

Schleipman. "[It's] got to stop. I

don't have insurance on one of the

r "class
mCviuii^vJ

. DHIVL-IN SEi

Rape in

Central

reported
Bv I '.hi 1 .imoth,

i "Hi' i a Stam

A protective tarp hangs ofl of a Volkswagen with i broken windshield in Lot A of the North Village apartment complex Ten windshields were broken in Lor A,

one ot two parking lot* on campus when windshields were shattered early Sunday morning,

cars, This [replacing the wind-
shield | is costing me $200 out of

pocket. Someone took a movie and

a weeks worth of food away from
my child."

Schleipman 's faniilv wa* one ol

two families to have two cars dam-
aged in the assault.

A Ford Escort's windshield was
left undamaged despite the crimi-

nal's obvious attempts to smash
that windshield as well.

"It looked like someone did a

dance on the windshield." Figarella

said. UMPD took boot prints from

the Ford Escort, and fingerprints

found on one car's hood. Figarella

added that the boot prints found
on the cars appeared to be. in her

estimation, all the same si/.e. and

from a single pei ion,

Member* ol the North Village

community who were victimized

by the crime expressed that they

saw an escalating amount of noi*e.

vandalism, and theft in the area in

recent vear*. a* well as a decline in

the appearance of UMPD officer*

in the area Each resident whose
windshield was damaged has filed

a police report.

We want this person caught,"
said Schleipman. Adding that the

site not only upset patents and
adults on Sunday but their chil-

dren a* well.

"I'm exhausted." admitted
Figarella. whose mother had to

come up from Springfield to drive

her two oldest children to school

Monday morning. Figarella was
forced to cancel her 18-month-old

sons doctor's appointment without

a way to get to there. It "blew my
whole day." she said.

"I sent notes with my kid* to

school, iu*i in case the} were
upset." Figarella said, "We try to

protect our kid* from this, we
don't want our kid* to think that

you go to college to become a

drunk and destroy property."

Klebert added that she won-
dered whether students realized

that children lived and slept in

these homes. "All these window*
are kids' bedroom window*."

The Women's first response was
one of "despair, then anger." mak-
ing some question whether they

could "make it."

"It makes me think, T can't do
thi*.

"'

figarella *aid.

Schleipman wondered who
would take re*pon*ibility for the

students' behavior, especially in

the event of no culprit being found

and charged.

"I'm appalled. I'm ashamed to

be part of the UMass community."
-aid Schliepman.

The anger exhibited in the

crime brought Schliepman and
Klebart to wonder what kind of

anger drove a person to commit
such an act.

"I began to realize that this is

the 'columbine generation.' A lot

ol young, while angry males, and

TumtoWTNDSHtELDS, ram '

\ Icniale resident in t had bourne

Dormitory reported thai the was
sexually assaulted in a lir*t Hoot

bathroom earl) Mondaj morning
Ihe alleged predator i* *till at large.

Ihe victim told police thai she

wa* grabbed hum behind while in

the bathroom and *cxuallv assaulted

b) a man in a ski mask at around
4 30 a in, She was eventuallv able to

elude her attacker and escape lo her

room, where iht ..ailed the

Universit) ol Massachusetts Police

Department, according lo L MPD
spokesman lim Lyons,

Ihe girl wa* treated and relea*ed

by University Health Services
The attache! is described as a

tall, very thin male dre**ed in black

clothe* Because ol the ski ma*k
the victim wa* not able to gel I look

at the attacker's face,

I yon* and the I. Ma** Detective*

Bureau is asking anyone thai was in

the general vicinitv ol the area at

the time of the incident l" will the

bureau at S43-OM3 Several oihei

options cxi*t lo COBtaci L Ma**
police aboul the incident lip* can

he emailed to LMas* police at

umpdroailfl admin.umass.edu or

phoned in to the anonvmou* I Ma**
tips line at 577-8477.

The rape, the first at the

University ihi* academic vear.

comes on the heel* ol vear in

which five rape* were reported.

I a*t April 18. three men allegedly

attacked a girl at around 10 p.m.

near the Fine Arts Center. In anoth-

er case, a female student reported

that two men *exually assaulted her

early on a Sunday morning May 3.

In that incident, one of the men
held the victim down while the

other assaulted her. The two men
fled when she began screaming.
Two students reported being
assaulted while walking in the

"maze" near McGuirk Alumni
Stadium October 22.

Quick thinking resulted in the

arrest of three individuals. Police

pulled over a vehicle on Route 3

where the individuals in the vehicle

matched ihe descriptions of the sus-

pects in the attack.

The Universit) provides several

resources to help victims cope with

sexual assault. Tlu I very woman's
Center in Nelson House offers 24

hour counseling with a rape hotline

ai 345-0800 Ihe L Mass police

department also offers a 24 hour-

hotline at J45-2677 that can be

used a* a Steppingstone to relet vic-

tim* who request help lo coun-
selor*, officers, or other prolession-

als.

Saudi foreign minister gives U.S.

permission to use its military bases
Bv Rachel Smith

l oi I KHAN STAFI-

Senior Jeff Deren lead* the break tpriflSl the Gaels on Lndav H*
victory over lona

HlUING/COLLKilAN

the first aoel of the match in the Minutemen's 4-3

U.S. Air Force engineers set up a tent at Prince Sultan Air Base at Al Kharj, Saudi At. Wfv

Prince Saud al-Faisal. the Saudi foreign minister,

announced that his country would allow L.S. force* to use it*

military installations during an invasion ol Iraq il the L nited

Nations backs ihe United States' use of force.

Prince Saud said that Saudi Arabia would honor anv resohl-

tions the U.N. passe* in a recent interview wiih CNN II the

U.N. finds that the United Slates ha* grounds to invade Iraq,

the Saudis will be "obliged to follow through." the Saudi minis-

ter said.

Saud said that he is still morally opposed to a L nited States

invasion of Iraq, but his statements this weekend mark a

change in Saudi foreign policy since late summer.

There are signs of change among members of the United

Vinous a* well. The L'.N. expressed concern this weekend
over Iraq's continuing non-compliance with various resoru-

lion* Iraq refuses to comph with Sccurily Council resolution*

concerning piismlets ol war, human rights, and disarmament.

Arab foreign ministers met with I N Secretarv General

Kofi Annan Saturday to discuss liaq's noncompliance with

U.N. resolutions thai have been passed a* lar back a* a decade

ago. A Lebanese mini*tei *|vaking on behalf of the Arab min-

isters agreed that Iraq should tall in line wiih the L N. regula

dons,

"We wan! Iraq 10 implement the Securiiv Council
Resolutions which will end the crisis." Mahniud Hammud. a

I ebanese loreign minister said in the Vie ) ork linws.

President Ho*ni Mubarak ot I gypt also announced plan* to

help persuade Iraq to comply with L.N. weapons inspectors.

The Bush administration is urging the Uniled Nation* lo set

a linn deadline for Iraq to comply wiih Manding L'.N. resolu-

tions. Secretary of State Colin Powell said that the deadline

would be "short" and probably "a matter ol week*" in an

interview on CBS yesterday.

According to Bush administration officials, in the Vein

) ork lime*, the Oval Office want* a I N, resolution about

Iraq that will allow for ntflhar) fore* Ihe L.N. may require

multiple resolutions.

fiance suggested a iwo-pronged resolution; one that

details Iraq's deficiencies, and one that suggests viable Conse-

quences for their refusal to comply with the United Nation*.

Secretary Powell will meet with the L.N. in New York
Monday and will probably begin drafting a resolution con-

cerning Iraq.

Iraqi loreign minister Noji Safari al-lladithi is still request-

ing that the I N lilt *anction* again*t Iraq in return for Iraq's

compliance with the Security Council's resolution*

Iraq * sovereignly mu*i be respected, and the Inspections

mus! result in the easing of sanctions against Iraq and the

elimination ol all weapons of mass destruction in the Middle

East, particularly in Israel" al-Hadithi said in an interview on

German television.

According to Bush administration security advisor

Condoleezza Rice in an interview with ABC New*. Iraq

doesn't have a choice in the matter: they must complv wiih all

I ,n resolutions.

Inli>rnnilit)ii for tins article n us ,',/Aiv; from lite New l ork

lime*

r.,i • HU SIRAIION in
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POLICE LOG
IV. 1 •..., 1 am, tin-

(rum ilu
. . ptuvlng

Mulld.it. Sepi **. 2002 t'
j k waller rcpurlcid a deed

Jutk iicai Itutterheld Dormitorv 1 HS
Rental IK

1 HS <" \ vhi
1

1 It; a 1 1 52 p m \ tdllcr in Mehille
Xp.iiuiit in- Dormiion on Ma&sachusettt Avenue

.iu-i iht pull ,i uvturbin$r cell phone mc*
Police issued her .i harassing

photW tail brochure with the caller.

A - tl.lll»pt!!l Iuesd*> Sepi 10. 2002
1) • 1 1, ' (

' .ll 111

•

1 m 1 ive people v.eie repott

1 1 m an eletaior iii \\ ebfttet

Dormitor) on Orchard Hill Or
1 mergence Ikmting eras dispatched to

g aliirtli KMlild ihc -lit

Mi

.elicit mngK) in

pn.ii

: thai .in

•it. >

uihwexl

..ii in. i. 'i \. inJt

. on

suited in llie windshield

! 24 I "i Officers reported lhal

. males inside vehicle were hang
i ! in the yvesl vide ul I nl 44

I lies « tu pretending

I m Peupk "liitk in the ele-

' .! U | h-iei Doiniitotv called
kitk iq upuit that one ot the five

le u.i- elwiMn
|

\n uffkei

responded to the icene and all tisc

iafeli i. the eleva-

UN

I II a in A JiMui baH( t M. at

i led in I i .it h Doi mi tor) on
I ,i-i man I n I In \inlur-l I ire

irtmeni transported one pena
I . I McktttSOfl Miitpitul

i m \ taller mi Fearing
I that the *ide window

..n iht v.ip nt her trutk ».i> smashed

2:13 p.m.: A tWO-Cai attldeill at

the Haigi> Mall \u> reported An
Amher-i I ire IX-partnient ambulance
transported one person in Cooie)
Dickinson Hospital

>:2K p in \ ininot lv,o .ui actl

dent «j- reported la Lot ^o on
Washington Road Paperwork sca»

exchanged between lhe operators and

damage was estimated ai lees than

SIOOU

4 iii p m \ tallei reported van-

dalism tn a tai I'aim Scrapes along

the lower .ettioti'. ol both tide* ..) i

vehicle, a deni to drive? lhe driver*!

tide oi ihe bumper and passengei t

tide oi the tender, a broken passenger
-ide mirtoi and 1 -tialched Imrit win

thm all Occurred !t> the vehicle

V2? p in \ t.illci reported that

hi* Dualtoinin ttll photte WW Stolen

oil oi hit desk overnight

II OS pin Officers responded to

a report ot a marijuana odot coming
front .i Washington Dormkor) roost
on I earing Street

Wednesday Sept. 1 1. 2002

13 14 m \n oflket repotted a

possible laittTH ol vehicle- paltt III

progress rhe ownat *m contacted
and the situation InVl SllgOl

10 02 a in \ lire alarm sounded
in the line All- Ctiilti I lie buildme
»a- PCarched and BO problems were
found.

Street stated that she
looked out ol her window
to see a green Honda Civic

run into a paikcd vehicle.

pushing that vehicle into

the truck in (rout ol it. The
incident Is under investiga-

tion

b V) p.m : A caller hum
John Adams Dormitory on
I earing Street Stated that

someone From a (lour above

him dumped a bucket ol

uime that landed in his
loom

b S I p in A di iv er's

side window was -mashed
in a car in I ot I >. with a

CO plavei stolen Ihcda-h-
hoard wa- damaged and the

lace of the (. D plavei wa-

stolen out ol the glove toin

partment

10 ij p m I he police

arrested Boris kunmik. m.
ot 204 Lagrange St In

New ion Matl . in Patterson
I )i.iiniloiv on Sunset Avenue loi pti-

ion ol a C las- I) sufattanoa, mari-

luana.

Ilmr-dav Sep) 12. 2002

I0i1 a in Polite aire-lcd

ChritlOphei Hihunen. 22 ol 2* Ue-i
\venue in Salem Ma-- in Gorman
Dormitoiv on Hutlerlield lenaeeona
warratH For -upplvme people under

the age ol 21 with altohol

"> 4 I p.m A taller on Fearing I 1:44 a in \ medical emergence

I urpk 1
.
>r in Southwest, early Sunday niornini;.

in Stockbridge Hall was reported One
pei son was transported by ambulanee
to C ooley Dickinson Hospital

Friday. Sept. I > 2002

1215 am.: A traffic stop on
Ma-taJiu-elt- \ve. and V Pleasant

si resulted in Michael Garraouri. 23.

ol I4U Silver St in Greenfield, being

aiie-ted lor operating a motor vehicle

wiih a suspended license

Saturday. Sept. 14.2002

I2:0K a in Police broke a light up
at the tondusion of the Orchard Hill

Howl Dance. The crowd was dis-

persed

I 2 I ! a tn Police responded to a

two tar attideni near Washington
Doimiiorv on Fearing St. The dam-
aged cars were left, and one vehicle

was towed

12 24 am: \ medical emergency
wa- reported in Mahar Auditorium on
Pie-idenis Dr One person was trans-

ported to C'oolev Dickinson Hospital.

I:J* a.m.: Officers reported a

-mall dent in a car in Lot 50 west of

Patterson Dormitory after a male
rolled over the car.

2:00 a.m.: I IIS responded to a

small lire in Butterileld Dormitory. A
-mall extinguisher was used to put out

the lire.

2:09 a.m.: Police pulled over a car
on Massachusetts Ave. for a crosswalk

violation. The stop resulted in the

arrest of |ared M. Toren, of 18
Bingham Dr. in Marlboro, New Jersey

for Operation under the influence.

12:25 p.m.: An ambulance
responded to a call from the athletic

fields near Totman Gymnasium. A
runner was reported dehydrated and
lethargic. Upon arrival, police found
two people in need of assistance. One
of them was taken to Cooley
Diekinstm Hospital.

9:52 p.m.: Liquor law violations in

Lot 50 west of Patterson Dormitory
resulted in the arrest of Barnaby |ohn

O Toole. 20, of 346 Route 149,
Marston Mills, Mass. Mills was
charged with possession of alcohol by

a person under the age of 2 1

.

11:59 p.m.: A medical emergency

in Canee Dormitory was reported. The
.Amherst lire Department transported

one person to Cook-v Dickinson
Hospital.

Sunday. Sept. 1 5. 2002

12:42 a.m. Police re-ponded lo the

smell of marijuana coming from a

Pierpont Dormitorv room on Fearing

SI

3:02 a.m.: Three people called

while stuck in an elevator on the 1 Ith

floor of lohn Adams Dormitory on
Fearing St Fmergencv Housing was
dispatched.

3:21 a.m.: Police responded to an
altercation between four to five males
on N. Pleasant St. near the Lederle

Research lower.

3:24 a.m.: An officer repotted that

she was about to stop a vehicle on
Massachusetts Ave matching the
description ol the vehicle involved in

the fight.

3:32 a.m.: The Amherst Police

Department responded to vandalism
at the abandoned building at the end
of Butter field Ter.

5:52 a.m.: An officer responded to

a report of ten vehicles in lot A of the

North Village Apartments with
smashed windshields,

9:12 a.m.: Police responded to a

call of a suspicious vehicle in Lot 32 E
on Massachusetts Ave. The right rear

window on a car was broken, with the

stereo missing.

7:33 p.m.: A resident of Brown
Dormitory on F.astman Ln. reported
that her laptop has been stolen from
her room.

9:02 p.m.: A caller reported that

the power was out in Marcus Hall on
Natural Resources Rd. and that there

are chemicals in the refrigerator there

that must be kepi cool. HHS respond-

ed.

I 1:35 p.m.: AN officer found a

vehicle with a stereo missing in Lot 1

3

on Olympia Drive. The operator
reported that the stereo was already
stolen about four days before that.
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$$$$'S for STUDENTS I You can still register

KELiy
SERVICES

has Immediate Openings at

The Famous Candle Company
in South Deerfield.

All shifts available, including PART TIME!!!!

Great benefits include direct deposit, discounts on first quality products, and

FLEXIBLE HOURS!!!

These are TEMPORARY, LIGHT INDUSTRIAL POSITIONS scheduled to bring you
right through the HOLIDAY SEASON!!!!

SIGN ON BONUSES!!! REFERRAL BONUSES!!!
ATTENDANCE BONUSES!!

Call Now, and Work Tomorrow!!!

(413) 665-8306 Ext. 5231

(413)586-2925

GCC introduces

LATE START
• Introduction to Philosophy

Mathematical Problem Solving

Oral Communication: Public Speaking

Principles of Psychology

Psychology of Death & Dying

GREENFIELD
Community College

For more information (413) 775-1801

website: wivw.gcc.muss.etUt

Diesel
shoes.

downtown
Amherst

New sorority opens
Delta Xi Phi begins semester
H\ 1 .utru Kvstr

> i iKIiHIMMUM

I lie University of Massachusetts at

Amhertt'l WW multicultural sorority

will Uek utt ilu MBWttM lucsdav and
W L'dtKsda> thio week.

lhe lota Associate chapter of Delta

\i Phi uill host their first infu session

Tutfdty, Sept. 17, and Wednesday.
Sept IX. at 7:30 p.m. in room 81 1 of

the Campus Center, With food and
Urn icebreakers, the founding siMci*

.iikl prospective member* will Ji«cu>*

furthering then mission ol multi-cul-

tural dwuteneNs and the pledge
process

The l Mas* chapter of Delia Xi Phi

is the ninth chapter of lhe MfOrity,
and the first chapter on the MM COM

We wanted a different kind of

sorority.* ttU leunie Goriovtky, Motor
OCOOUrttirM majoi and vice president of

Delta \i FN
llicic an sororities and fraternities

uii camptlfc who welcome people ul

different backgrounds, Goriovsky said,

bin n.'iu i hai make muliiculiural
awaiciies* thcit hiinmoii "Out mission
iv to unite women from different ba^k

mds in, I ethnicities." Cortovsk)

aid
I a>t \eai . Delia \i I'ln held

ivating Our DiweiH Rhythm." a

multicultural performance and dance

parly, and the) plan on a second teic-

bration in Sovemlvr
The sorority partners with Sale

NmHJI l, l Northampton, a women -

vheliet and held a fundraiser lor the

shelter last scar

Last March, the member* also par-

ticipated in the Annual Hunger
Cleanup, a national sctucc-a-thon
fundraiser, raising money through
pledges for three hours of service work
with other student groups.

The women mei challenge* in

founding the chapter. Goiltp\*ks *aal

Cumpaied with other soumhic* Delia

Xi Phi is young founded in 1^4 at

the University ol Illinois l rhana-

QstMfktfJpi and i* ju*i beginning to be

known
"Othet sororities are so * >l<.l and hi*

tunc that it * hard lo be a new comet

Oariovak) teid

lhe women lit*t loundcd I *oioiin

that agreed with their value* > m (he

Internet In September ol 2000
llowcvei. ihes could ni>t K- inducted

until neath two sears luter. in Mai b

nl 2002
The loin loundm^ -i*ui* hive K*en

Involved in multi-cultural issue*

throughout their seat* al I Ma**

Qerlovek) worked with the I'KIDI

Alliance and Hillcl. She also setved a*

ihe Collegiae Diversity I ditot end
media coordinatoi foi MassPIRC

Hunger and llomele**nc*s pruject

I anisha \\ ilson. a senior

Psychology major, has worked with

the Multi-cultural Association ol

Psychology Students (MAPS) in addi-

tion lo serving a* a teaching assistant

and a residential assistant

,

Maya Perepelitsky, a junior

Psychology major, has also been
involved with the psychology depart

mem
Belly Alban giadualed in 2002 with

I degree in Psychology. Working and
living in Springfield. *he remain* an

active alumnus, helping to organize

and recruit prospective member*.

"We all shire an interest in uniting

people ol different backgrounds,"
Goriovsk) said. "There are *nll a lot ol

people who are ignorant lhal we all

come from different backgrounds."

Iheii mission l* IQ make olhei*

"more open lo meeling people Irom

differeni backgrounds and ethnicities,"

she s.iul

Members hope (o plan holiday

tree and a fundraisei for battered

women and children ihi* veat. in addi-

tion to their muhi-cuitural celebration,

following the lue*dav and
Wednesday info sessions, which arc-

open to the public, application] tot

pledging are due Friday, Interviews

will he held Saturday and prospective

-i*Ki* will Iv notified Sundav

windshield*

it* *v,iiv." said Schleipnian.

Neither lloihav Come/ ISO) Sails Micskt, directors ol

Family I lousing at the W v*oeki I louse wa* available i>
i

comment.
Breel Sakowka, a iunior psychology major, disco%

hi* ear* smashed windshield around noon on
Sundav and wa* instantly angrv

"I got mad and threw mv kev*. and mv girlfriend

-tailed Living when she *aw it, I gue** lhal aboul *iim*

ii)' mi initial reaction." Mid SakOWiCI It make* \«'ii

thmk twice about safety on campus."
Sakowici wa* able to *ei a bright *|je, to the inci

dent. 'Fortunately It w»i* not ihe otuy *,n. otherwise I'd

feel targeted, lhe circum*tances vould be worse I

guess

In the state ol Massachusetts, windshield is lullv

covered in m*uiance Lompame* because tt damaged
windshield Is considered safety Issue However, for

without insurance a new windshield can ^o*t

tipwarda ol 1200,
In wh.ii appe.u* lo be an unrelated Incident a single

vehicle parked it the Immanuel I utheran Church on
Noiih Pleasant St, vva* broken Into on Saturday.
Detective Knightly ol the Amherst Police Department
suited lhal lhe car was broken Into through a smashed
windshield lhe ear's contents were strewn about and

the glove compartment vva* open, boot prints were
found on lhe cars hood. Ihe owner ol the vehicle ha*

not claimed the cat vet

\nvone with information concerning these investiga

lion* i* encouraged to contact either the UMI'D or the

Amheisi Police Department a* toon a* possible.

Write for News

!

\nvoiic already involved <>r InicrvMcd In writing for lhe \i«* Dc|>ajlineni is vveleonied lo eonte down
lo the Dally ColleUian today al .S p.ni. lor our weekly meet Iiil;.

Stories and licuts still need to be covered... Come get involved and make a diilervncc

!

THE ROAD TO RETIREMENT

MAY SEEM SMOOTH,

BUT IT'S LITTERED WITH TOLLS.
Fees. Charges. Hidden costs. Over time these things can erode the retirement

savings you're working so hard to build. Contact us. a company known for keeping

costs low. It ain't a free ride, but it's close.

TIAA-CREF.org or call (800) 842-2776

Vl«i naginR money for i><-<>vl'

ivif/i nflii i things fn flunk about,

Ml Ilkl Mf NT i INSURANCE I MUTIIAI MINOS I C.OUEGE SAVINGS
I
TRUSTS I INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

T< AA CREMntiividi. Investors Services Inc distribute securities prod

Forme Read them caielully belore iiiveslinc «
' ?00Heachers

Insurance and Anntl 'indillAA CRlF)r 730Thntl»veniie NpwYoiIi NY I00W 0? flnOf)

vitia;tAis

'Skate or Die'
|osh Brcnn.in olhe* near the I ilu Art*l entel yesterdav

HAMPSHIRE PITNESS

The Area's Most Complete Club
90 Gatehouse Road, Off Rt.9 2 miles East of Town Center

On the bus route

TEL 256-6446
sPe{

Senje ,

C/e?/

ster

$t?9

Join now
for our 15 week Semester Special

($179) & get a free HFC T-shirt

•FULL SIZED INDOOR POOL
'AQUA AEROBICS
•CYBEX/

NAUTILUS CIRCUIT

•CYBEX FREE WEIGHTS
•FULL COURT
BASKETBALL

•VOLLEYBALL
•INDOOR TENNIS

•YOGA
•AEROBICS *STEP

•JACUZZI 'SAUNAS
•CARDIO VASCULAR
EQUIPMENT

MasterCard
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A dry campus?

Stop the vandalism

a show d hands pica- bod) who ihmks patting
caking otlver peapsf'l things is stupid, raise voui hands. That's

them up there, don't be >h>

We know who u>u arc We know trmt even truwc ol you thai dwell in

priwiou* melting pot th^i is Southwest, where intoxicated vunduli-in
-1 ritualistic, are deep down, good und smart people that think thut

lion is, howyouaaj "whack"
I hen why is ti that this stult keeps happening. Whv |g it that on Monday

- 1 to listen to report* oi nine kicked in windshields in

< lining arc*.

Why is it that last year, hardly a weekend went by without news of a
ken wmdow. 4 meaningless brawl, a wrecked soda machine, a garbage

! dorm lobby, a busted up bathroom or a urine soaked carpet

( mon people, we all know you can hold your hciue-t It you ^an't. sim-

j art j sorry excuse for it college student. So why then do many
000 plu* students at this University have to bear the gross vandal

isti' I \ a few.

u m 1 vising that LMas> should consider becoming a dry cam-
us. that isn't even in our th<<ught process. But if this kind ol

<hii Bd escalates, as it has over the past year, the Collegian
-a\ anything.

The administration will take action, as it did with the ban on uilgating
in the earl) ' I Mass has at its ttarrrrttal a capable, college«

'vsllot who comes to Amherst from the University ol ITorida. a big
mm part) school in its own right.

oaaei here with promises of improvement in every facet of the
I nivcrsits. including student life He's already mentioned lilting the tailgat-

bnj Km hot continued abuse of campus facilities is a dagger in the back ol

thut proposal

Why not take advantage of a Chancellor who clearly cares about aa>
deni • njoymenl and entertainment? But made dear by repeated act

an viimpus. soma students aren 1 thinking about what they
1 gain from d little restraint.

W e sunrise the fun factor of a little destruction is jum too tempting to

up. Rut think about what that says about our school.

11 ( await that this type o( thing goes on at most schools throughout
untrv. but that doesn't mean it needs to be fueled at I Muss

li s
1 ikaj lor UMass to stand out for something positive for once But we

doubt some students are thinking about positive implications at oil. They're
thinking about the next windshield to kick in. And that,

(oi the real of the student body that la In Amherst to Icam as well as expert-
is a shame.

Stuff editorials represent the majority opinion of The Collegian editorial
b<>urd.
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APPLICATIONS
FOR ED/OP ARE

CLOSING
TOMORROW AT

5 PM!
'LEASE MAKE SURE ALL

COMPLETED MATERIALS
ARE E-MAILED OR PLACED

IN JAMIE OR REGAN'S
AUILROX BY THAT TIME.

Letters to the Editor
To the* Iditor:

I" 1' Off to war? Have
ant thci Pretzel!" Y ousel Munnayer

it out that war again-t

ike no sense. He asks

I niicd Suites would be willing

to allow weapon inspection teams
Inspect America's weapons pro-

im, Well, the U.S. isn't the one
win gassed over 40 Kurdish villages

killing thousands of men. women,
and children, Other villages that

were kicks to escape lethal chemi-
cals luiJ nil men between the ages of

! J 70 loundeel up and killed. It is

oan responsibility to put an end to

terrorism, so that the thousands
Who died in 9- 1 1 did not die in vain.

Saddam's lisi of crimes goes on
nnd on He praised the September
I I bombing and pays 25 thousand
dollars p cr suicide bombing. As
Hush said to the UN. Iraqi citizens

"h.ive been subjected to arbitrary

-t and imprisonment, summary
execution, and torture by beating.

burning, electric shock, starvation,

mutilation, and rape."

Mr. Munnayer ttatea that

Hussein might just be crazy
enough to use chemical weapons.
This is all the more reason that he
must be stopped. A recent report

from the International Institute

for Strategic Studies concluded
that Iraq could have a nuclear
bomb within months if ii acquires

missile material, and that Saddam
has met with nuclear physicists
several times over the past few
years

It is time that we stop Iraq

before it gels any more powerful,
before more innocent people are

tortured, and thus it is time thai

we topple the regime. By using our
powerful Air Force we could
destroy strategic targets, minimize
casualties, and help make this

world a safer one.

Oiled Skolnick
Student

ID UP | I) I I
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Racism a "hairy" issue
I tried something this

pa»t weekend I shaved
my head

Yeah. I know . I've

been IOrt*ol huh! fat

nan I hai * not whut
I'm talking about this

time V- |fO*l i e .1 J tin-

I'm a sue ball I'm ke!
ing the wrath

bout'* worth ol time
standing at a «mk with
shav in.- CI sain on lux

head finding out it

Gillette really i- "ihe Best ,i Man tan Get
I have no hait tight now Nom I hot in total

i- no big deal, really It II fro* back Hut I never
thought I could learn life IciSOQI this wax

I have no plans to make mx baldnc-- a pcitna
nenl thing it'l Nfidtj I one time. gag kind of

thing lor me lot one. mx head i- lu-akin' odd
ncailx 24 7 loi another, n feels like tandpaptl I

never thought I'd have «o mans pioblems |ust

\ .inking a baseball hat on and oil By head
So I in done I hi» is a one time deal I

promise

Ihe other -ide ut this, though i- ihe lecluig ol

sticking out I've never had a problem with the
way I look or with who I am. but this ha-n t hap
petted much to me before, cither I've gone from
heme m\ tall, dark and handsome sett to tool
,i- a former Collegian columnist said it, like a
thumb I icapt I'm a thumb with big ears

I expected reaction. I wasn't surprised my
gundmothcr looked like she was going to faint

when I took my hat oil I wasn't surprised when
m\ mom lolled hei cv.es. or when im v ou-
eves bugged out of his head

But I was surprised when I lelt like 1 1 tluVajl
people in line at the drug store wen giving me
dun looks (ut random reasons, It tell wend

when the Jehovah's Witnesses dropped bs while I

wa- boas* Itidax and they seemed lo cower a lit-

tle when I answered the door.
Is it realls that ugl> '.* Are people a little taken

aback b) it ' Or am I just that sensitive lo looking
like a thumb''

Realistically. I'm thinking it's a little oi all

these reasoM Paytkatt) I've naval fall like I

stick out that much in society. I'm pretty aveiaee
locking putting aside nn dead sexy looks, I'm a

shade under six feet tall, white, and dark haired
I have all lour limbs, reasonable intelligence, and
no noticeable mutations Those trait* thfayt
seemed ptetts notmal

At least until lately

At the end ot the summer, a few weeks before
nn lUiiciii cue ball syndrome. I went to a park
on the other side of town to find some lull eouit
basketball Good full court games are heck of a
lot easier to find during the school saw. whete
piettv inudi am time I want I can hop in im car,

drhe down to Southwest and find a game So I

was dying to play in something _____
that resembled a real game ... • ,.

It tealh looked pronging when

me the ball Minph loi their own personal rea

sons. I had opponents take mv legs out from
under me when I dribbled and jumped around

we gO( thete there were a bunch Ugl\'.' Are people' U Ut-

ol guys shooting around, and it \Q taken ahuck by U?
baflcall] looked like thev just

Heeded a Ices mole plavers |o
make the neceasarj ten rot

ante, Sjsd that with us there we d
ii oui way. \Ve shot fur sides,

picked the teams, and got the
gatac rolling.

rtteo odd things started to happen Mv nsOl
slatted SO mallei Kareh have I ever fell out ol

place pla\ine basketball because I'm white
especially up here at L Mu>- u rarely ever seems
to coma up as an Iseua

It wasn't the sate that da\ though I had
teammates who "fraee me out." refusing to pass

the basket. I had playeis icier to me in such lov

ing terms as, "white box ," "gringo," "white fag-

got," and "Caucasian molheif er." Once stuff

like that slatted floating atound the coutt, I knew
the actions ol the other players were no accident

for pride's sake. m> Iriend and I finished out

the game. It's sort ol an unwritten code to not

walk out on I aaaM once u>u staii it But we left

M SOOB as it ended The fun was MM
It shook me up pretty good. I guess Coupled

with m\ cuttent "hairy" situation, and I think

I've saught a small glimpse on what prejudices

against people toi ihe s\a\ tlic\ U>ok can really be

like 'He's not with us ." one of the gu\s aaj the

soutl aclualh said thai da\

I can't picture h\in^ lite dealing with some-
thing like racism aver) day, It's, mh lo blow it

oil when n I something like a meaningless pick

up game, but it still hurts Waal il it had been

_____^^ coming from someone offering a

lob'' Oi I iom some hick cop pro-

filing me as I drive down the

highway?

Racism ma) have faded a tad.

Or am I just that sen-
bul "'; M,n "O*** That*' "°«

. . . ... something people realize every
sinve to looking like a dj , 0s , ftlH JS^ ma> have
thumb?'' improved some, but peopic still

———^—^—-^-^^—^— deal with prejudices on a regular

basis.

I almosi wish thai evenone ran into one situa-

tion in their li\cs like I did - maybe then people
would reali/e how aaa) the was thai they act can
allecl people Maybe then ihev'd reali/e how hor-

ribly empty it tan make SOOtaoOa feci lo be
pushed aside tot no oihet reason than for things

they can't control,

Dun Lunnnhe is a Collegian columiti$t.

At times in my life, times which happen far

too frequently and will most likely continue to
occur. I am forced, by the rules of politeness and
conversation, to have a meaningless, empty con-
versation with some patronizing
adult I only have the barest
acquaintance with. Most often the
people with whom I have these
painful discourses with are the parents of class-

mates of mine who I despise. I despise the par-
ents more than their obsequious children for their

complete inability to encourage said issue to grow
up vaguely interesting and even just a little

unique.

They discover me in the supermarket, or
worse, at my job, where I cannot escape. After
the beginning, "Wendy! How are you and various
members of your family?" and the "I'm great Mrs.
or Mr. so-in-so, how are you and various mem-
bers of your family?" comes the part I dread; the
skilled interrogation to any younger person by a
responsible adult who is required, by common
law, to carry out.

It will go something like this; "So. where do
you go to college?" They will ask, desperate for a
conversation line that will make them seem like a

warm, caring individual. "UMass." I will answer,
teenage-like in the face of adult patronization.

c) Denver Rocky Mountain News. Dist- by NEfl Inc.

Empty patronization

wr.Nnv BLAND

This is an answer people are very happy to
hear. They will always have a relative who went,
goes, or is hoping to go to this university. They
will make jokes about Zoo-Mass. They will

inform me that drugs will

interfere with my studies.
Then they will inquire what.
exactly my

major is. "Plant and Soil
Sciences." I will tell them.
Then, to add to the confusion
already showing in their faces, I

will continue; "Science track,

with a concentration in smile and change the
Floriculture. I also have a tonic

"

minor in Philosophy and
"

Entomology." They will be con

"They have a duty
to the social order.

They will nod and

founded. They expected English or something of
the sort. There is nothing for them to relate to
here.

Who would ever major in Plants? And Soils?
Is that actually a science? What is Entomology?
Something with words?

But they must continue patronizing me. They
have a duty to the social order. They will nod and
smile and change the topic. One way which they
seem to prefer in reaffirming their superior posi-
tion in the world is to inquire of my class, often

by underestimating how old I am. "So. you're,
what? A freshman?" They will ask, even when
they only know me because I was a classmate of
their repulsive offspring. "I'm a junior." I will
reply patiently, reminding them that I graduated
with their obnoxious Connor, or whomever. 1 will
use this opportunity to inquire about the previ-

ously mentioned progeny, who will
be attending some ridiculously
over-priced private institution and
majoring in something with a much
shorter title than that of my area of
study. Something, like economics,
or political science which sounds
very impressive, upper-class and
has the added benefit that no one
really knows what those people

study (except, of course, those that study it) and
thus no one will try to get into a conversation
about it with their parents.

Hopefully, before the offensive adult can con-
tinue for too long about how wonderful their heir
is, I will have some excuse to leave them to their
happy contemplation of how they have con-
tributed to the world by producing a successor
for their exhausting job of trying to patronize
every individual on the planet, one person at a
time.
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Future holdings for

the princess of pop
On i recent episode ol ' TRI ," a fan was asked

whether Irltnat Spaan was hot or not. The girl

-i learned. Head hot
"

I h.ii oxymoron Certahtl) befits her current status on
the pop scene She's v|||| kicking but she doesn't have
the kkk s|k- used lo And in .S/>i»» magazine's March
Issue, readers named Spean sen goddess ol the seat

and also atonl sok) aiiist tall it "not alue. not set

dead."

Indeed, this \ t ai baa been a checkered one for the

20-year-uld Spears, A pop m,,i knows he/she has made-
it il the media dissects e\ei\ ill\bilt\ quote he/she
Utters, follows his/her ever) path, blows minor issues

out ol proportion and exaggerates or fabricates stories

loi iiKieased drama. Bntnev. POmhitl \outself part of
ihai pack,

Since she fltet burst onto the scene at the very end ol

|v)q*t Spears has been working non-stop recording and
promoting her butt off. Hei iccord label, live

(Backstreet Boys, \ Sync), has used an extraordinarily

aggressive marketing campaign to promote her Bnteic,

comphrtei) -.nutating the market Her coquettish
charm, infectious hits unci thut quintessential teen pop
album Oopt I Did It Again) cast a spell on the world
She shimmied hei waj into our lives and hasn't left e\ei

since

\ CRAZY' YEAR
Drama began when everyone's favorite blond tart

split wiih longtime beau, N Svnc's lustin Timberlake,
2 1 Since then, she's laced one negative headline after

^ . another. She had

Socindiing

.Off

Wl tf) NM< MarHrantonatoc

a disastrous open-
ing ol her \ew
N ork brasserie

NYLA (stands for

New 't ork" und
her home stute of

"
I oui> iiina," bet

lax til lie place- I

;

she was taught
holding a caiuer

'iic k ixxhieli she says she xx, is holding for a girlfriend);

she laced back-to back negative incidents in \1e\ico

i -he brandished her middle fingei at -ome phologru-

phers and cut short i conceit due to bad weather); her

parents official!) divorced; and hei recent songs haven't

generated much slrpiaj and -ome date- on her tour
tailed to sell out. Ml ol which ha- tarnished her once

glisteningl) perfect Image,

\nd \x bile Spears was blurting oops all the was to

( Ik bank, musical trends have mined in a different

direction, >- lanh have embraced the likes of Pink and
Axiil I axigne, whose more rock-leaning pop provide- a

mon grown-up alternative to her kiddie tare

Ihe result? Wiih her third and latest nlbuin. Brittle)

has -old \,% million copies, not bad lor most, bul preltx

sluggish compared with the turbo-charged chart success

ol her ixxo previous records {Baby...One More Time and

Oop$!,. I Did It \^uiin. which have each sold 10 million

Copies, So Spears' has smartly opted to take si\

month- oil to rejuvenate. (It's surprising, though, that

live decided 10 hit the brakes Seemed as though the)

weie pushing the gas pedal until the fuel completely ran

out.)

\nd quite frankly, we need a break from Britney

.ilmo-i ,i- much a- she need- g break from us. A break

from the endless marketing lie-ins through merchandise

(and those heaxilx rotated Pepsi commercials), the

plethora x>f magazine coxeis. the MTV airplay, the

movies and the never-ending scandals.

IS SPEARS OVER?
Although I'm not nearly ready to echo the \cn York

Timei Magazine's recent claim that the 20->ear-old's

"star has (alien. " h\ now it'l lair to say Spears' starlight

doesn't shine as bright as it once did. She remains one

of the world's biggest stars, bul the over promotion has

backfired. It's sad that you're most likely to hear
Spear-' Pepsi ail on Top 40 radio than her actual music.

Madonna, admittedlx a woman who Spears has been

compared to one too man) times, was also written off

by critics who dismissed her as nothing more than a lad-

ing teen idol in the 'KOs. It wasn't until the Queen of

Pop released |v)8 c>'- spirituall) redemptive Like a Prayer

that made people sit up and take notice of her talent.

Ironically, that was Madonna's fourth studio album -

the same number Spears will next be working on.

'With I ike a Prayer Madonna doesn't just ask to be

taken seriously, she insists on il," said a review in

Rolling Stone, And quite frankly, that's a tone Spears

should consider taking on her fourth album.

Turn to BRITNEY, pass E
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ONE HOUR PHOTO
Directed by Murk Romonck
Sutrrinji Robin )l ilkaim

Playing at Ctnensark 12 in lladlex

Robin William- wears' pale blonde li.ni shorn dose t"

the scalp throughout One Hour Pholo. which does the

effect of blending him into the background and opens him

up as an actor. Williams' electrified lixe-xxire persona has

been blanded out and cut as short a- Ins hair, and he gixe- a

performance as restrained a- hi- performances h fait like-

Patch Adams and Death lo Smooch) were histrionic, With

la-i spring's Insomnia (and SO far les- mrrasfl. the purplish

Smoochy). William- erased ^>n\ and ever) manor) ol the

schmaltzy streak he lound himself on, And in One lloui

Photo he gixe- an intense, lightly controlled performance as

an alienated man obsessed with a young family.

Seymour "Sx" Parrish is the lead photo clerk ,it Sax Mart,

I genetically impersonal mega-department store in a generi

calls plcasani suburb. S\ is middle-aged and paunchy, genial

and bland. The customers who leave theii film lor Sy to

develop nexv parents, cat-loving old ladies, amateur
pomographcis pax no attention to him; theii entire con-

xersaiion- oonalst ol nothing bui pleasantries, if anything at

all Sx lives in a spartanly decorated apartment xxith no fam-

ily Divided from real social interaction, Sy spends his nights

watching "the Simpsons" without laughing, living in daat>

lation. But S) take- his job Vet) -enou-lx \nd he espackdh

likes lo treat the Yoikin- who have beta developing with

Sx for nine years, xerx well

In the Yorkins. Sx sent the idyll for the suburban family:

handsome aasoaasfU husband Will (Michael Vartan), love*

lx \x itc Nina (Connie Nielsen) and cute as a button son

lakob i Dylan Smith). Sx. xx ho has developed a twisted fasci-

nation for this image he perceives ibis wall is plastered with

print- of Yoridn family photos, in a monument to disturbed

obaeaakxOa likes to imagine himself as kindly Uncle Sx. Bul

the life of the Yorkins is hardly idyllic - Will and Nina's

m.iniagc is crumbling because of his emotional neglect. And
whan Sx sees W ill do something to caimble that faultless

xision, he loses the last ounce of sanity he has held in

reserve. We knoxv something bad has happened from the

Ivginning, because Sy is in police lockup, being interrogat-

ed by a detective llie suspense come- Ironi finding out

whut Sy did

Ibe ditvcloi is Maik Rouumek. the mu-k video dtl

whose credits include the infamous video ft* Nun huh
NaiK' "Closer.'' Romanek direct- a hit over-mcthodicalh

He favors shots ol ihe skewed a cracked windshield, a

gory nightmare thai seem ovei designed lo be .nix

Romanek ha- xi-ion \e- but maxbe too much; he should

rein in his tendencies toward the fussy. Working with cine

matographer |eff Cronenweth, he turns the SavMart into ^n

unfamiliar world; the entire store seems lo he colored onlx

in sterile blues und whites, xxith the photo counsel seeming

ly a mile from the rest ol the store. It heighten- the teelings

of alienation that Romanek makes crystal Cana

One Hour Photo strays further into pulp territory, but

it's also a far subtler stalker thriller than has ^.ouk along in a

while (the teen-gloss Swimlan looks even more sod

now). Romanek may he this side of too mctiailou- crafting

his atmosphere, but he's smart enough to knoxx that l'-.

shouldn't go for the most ohvioui pay-oil There sre no
shois of thing entrails, no "adrenaline-pumping'' rhnsri. ik-

Turn toONE HOUR, imc-i h

It's a long road in reaching the big time

The Color Red, not there, takes a crucial step
By Sean Holmes

COLI It. IAS l I >I(HI -II iNI"l.\ r

THE COLOR RKD
i tear

RCA

So many hands become successful xirlual-

Ix overnight that it is sometimes easy to for-

get how hard it can be and hoxx long il can

sometimes lake lex break into the music busi-

ness and actually sign with a major label.

Most bands take three or four years o! hard

work before the) break into the business and

put out an album. Even then, it sometimes

requites another ixxo oi three years before

they hit the big time

If this all seem- like a long time before

releasing a major-laM album, the band The

Color Red must have felt like they were xxaii

ing an eternity, I tailing from Riverside, Calif..

the band iusi released Its first major-label,

full-length debut, Clear, this past August -

eight year- alter first coming together.

During those eight years, the band went

through numerous lineup changes, recorded

one FP on a xerx small, independent label

and gained valuable" experience performing

lix-e. opening lor the likes of No Doubt. Lit.

I'apa Roach, Kom, The Offspring, ill and

The Deftones, Ml those years of "trial bx

lire" training on stage with no knobs or pro-

duction behind which to hide gave the band

a maturity lexel that really strengthened their

musical chops and cohesion. Clear is a logical

culmination of all the years of hard work.

The Color Red consists of brothers |on

and Marc Zamora (vocals and bass, respec-

tively), Billy Meyer (guitar). Adrian Verloop

(guitar) und Dave Schartoff (drums). Their

sound is in the post-grunge, nu-metal, alter-

native-rock xein of loud, heavy guitars, pum-
meling tiffs xerx lew solos and a baritone

xoieed. growling singer. But despite the obvi-

OUI modern-day influences, there are also

traces oi' left Buckley and Radiohead mixed

in. |azz. indie rock and thrash metal are also

in stead) rotation on the group record player.

"Scire Throat." the first single oil Clear, is

the most memorable song on ihe album
Tight, catchy and kick-ass. "Sore Throat"

shows everyone in the band at the lop of

their game. Meyer and Verfeop provide some
tight, intriguing riffs around which Zamora
pleads with a heartfelt melody during the

verse and then screams his lung- oui during

the catchy chorus. The band shows off their

high-level musicianship a little bx implement-

ing a very engaging and perfectly executed

start-stop time section in the middle of the

song right alter the second chorus

The Radiohead influence can be heard

within one of the album's other highlights:

Turn infill OK RED ; , i

After a successful life and a dark sixth season:
Bl/FFY'S LUCKY NUMBER SEVEN
By Erik Taylor

l 'oi i i ,i \\ X i ikki -is ism s i

I In i.isi ol Biillx sets out on its seventh lenMNI. With intense new plot lines coming ml-

the best Mason yet.

unc t.m- preuk i It xx ill K

for those of you who watch fluffy The 1 ampin Slayer, xchi

knoxx what it is and why you like it. Ilii- drama/comedx/hor-

ror/adion/sometimes musical consistently, offers strong story-

lines and Hushed OUI characters, set in a universe xx here

demons, ghosts, witches, exil gods and vampires run tree.

These various agent- ol evil graxilaie to Sunnxdale ,i -mall

Califomian town, because of the Heflmouth. ITie Hellmouth

serves two purposes: ii) It serves as a buffer between Earth

and a Hell dimension .md [2) It supplies the show's writers a

means rj create a slew of problems for their little slayer and

hei pals.

Ihe Slayer is i female warrior chosen bi every generation to

lighl against evil. Since the job description requires a lot ol

work, Ktillx has hat lox.il gang d Scoobies to help her in her

battles

Rupcit dies is Ruth's Watcher, her mentoi and father fig-

ure

Xandet is the bumbling best guy-friend with a penchant fof

falling in loxi xxith demons.

Willow is the super-powerful YVieca who tried destroying

the world last season.

Tara. Willow's girlfriend, is the sorceress of the group, hut

a bullet exploding through her che-t toward the end ol la-t sea

son pretty much ensures that character is gone.

Dawn is Buffy's kid sister who was magicalh inserted into

Bully's life as a cosmic key given to Buff) so me would protect

it (her, in this case! with her life. (It is confusing: just accept

it).

Anya is the 1 000-year-old Vengeance Demon who iusi

returned to her demonic ways and ex-fiance to Xandet

This leaves us with Spike, the exil xanipiie with a govern-

ment chip in his htvd. rendering him incapable ol hurling a

human being. Being an extremely xioleni creature it leaves

Spike a neutered vamp with an cxtremelx bad attitude

Although it all sounds confusing to (host who do no) watch

the show, each episode opens xvilh a quick recap of past events

important to the episode to catch up those who arc losi Hie

show s main story arc- mo-th all ol a gixen season, building up

Steam to tense, climactic season linale-

With the event! from last year's resuirestion ol ihe dead

TumtoBL'rTi • •
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Starting the week on a healthy note:
Exploring the myth of the "Freshman 15"

Cuming to college and remaining healths and
li an he .1 challenge. % cui altei sen |>euple

dlege to enhance iheii mind* but seemingly

neglect thcii bodies. Ihc unstauj^M ni new lesBonsi-

biliticv options .md nine constraints often cause
health) KaKits placed on tht hack burner

I veryone has heard the stories about (.'amine the

"I iv-hinan I %," whether 1.1. i »i fiction U» -indic-

ium- been conducted iu determine ii students actu
alls pin on weight during that fn-i scat of college

• I
• tuds published in \ddietivc Behaviut

in i^w'i found thai women attending college gained
hi "sn times faster than iho*c ,.| the

inn .mending school

Mthough t In- 1- ,.nls one ol the lew -ludie- th.it

icil this . provide - 1
1 1 1 1 v evidence

thai students (.Mm weight during then freshman
wn II11- trend though is not impossible to break
With hmiw Mtnple adjustment* !> dads activities,

on in begin the fight against the 'Freshmen II
'

lw.. m.i|, 1 componcnu involved are exercise and
I Kll I 1 1 K !l

l\l Ktisi IMPACT
Siodie- »ht«» \niv rtcan* in general are becoming

mure and nion hot why ' One inajoi -. .lll>.^L 1-

l.i. k of en 1-1.'

' li 1- i iinuiiixl thai ii percent "i adutti du not

lb .iinl 29 percent u-|h.h nu physical

mi during leisure lime said Di Prlscilla

1 nl ihc- I nisei -its ul Massachusetts
1 i*e S ieik I K partinent

\\:ii null percentage oi thecuuntr) get

ling ig should are be wrprised
iinlivuiu.il- experience .1 weight gain during roUes**?

t
1 clearly ">' I sen more alarming arc

tin- increased ht • I » •> n-k- beet in til*.- without adc

I mi iiiwn ui reduce (he risk ol man)
ncludtng eorunar) anci

|

! and dii So a h.H measures
1I1I be taken to avoid »uch problem*?

I Ik- American College ol Sport* Medicine
I u SM Ci ntrol 1 DC1
' 1 Idclinc i>n enen i»e I he accept

currently >i> minute* ol moderate
las- ol tht *eek Moderate i* defined

.1 nif- .11 .i brink pace, and eumpict are hik

in

u s\l .111,1 ( in also itale that the exercise*

can be accunw I nol haw n> fot 10
minute- |ai on

1

Mined Clark-, .n I

It) minute* in the morning, 10 minute* at noon
lii minutes in ihe evening would be sufficient.*

I hi- mav nut -cent like a Ku ui nine however,

since ino-t American- do not -uirentls gel ihe let

oiiiinendcd amount ol exerci-e. lln- is a minimum
level ol uctisits to attain tome health benefit*

\Vilh the under-landing of how buss college life

can be here are tome tip* on how to maintain .1

healths Weight and lifestyle with e\erci-c

Walk in vl*i-> versus taking the bu- It m.iv lake

hi extra I minute*, but it will bum nan) nan uaiu
lie- which do add up

lake the -i.m- rather than the elevator- (.'ampu-

lla- mans tall building*; they are a perfect chance 10

>;ei extra exercise throughout the das.

Inteniioiuillv p.nk lurther awas in the parking

lot* when sou do dlive Chance- die sou will Imd I

spot faster and -till be on time.

following these up- and developing a eood cxar-

ki-e routine li a great -tan to combating weight

J.-.M n "t ei exercise la onl) part ol this story.

- foMph Camion

M IKIIIDN IMPACT
\ new environment

Making the transition from hi^h icnool n> college

..in be seis -He--lul Ihe tear ol enlerme a new

school, leaving friend* and laniils and ggfallng per

miii.iI freedom can K- overwhelming.

Main student* have dillieulls ad|u-lm>.» lo col

legs! life fot varietj of reasons and find iheiu-elve-

raachtng fot IovhI net lot hunger, hut far Matron,
lonehne-- ul tu teliel -tie--." -aid Robin l.evnu-

\ .idle Director ol the Ccntei fot Nutrition in

spun and Human I'ei lm'ittance and Registered

Dietitian

Find uthet was- lu socialise il ll'i not meal

time." he continued lake a walk. -II bv the pond
01 |0 dinl >m the wimpu- lene.ilion -^hedule and
go -hoot Some hoop-

All v.'ii win e.it

I ie-hnidii are lequued to be- on the Kc-idcniial

Meal Plan Ihe dining hall- have an all vou caneat

principle. It vou treat the dining hall as a bullet

ever) nine un enter, then vou will probable eain

weiehi

I .-ik at all Ol voui options at the meal beloie

selecting what vou realh want." -aid Dianne
Sulherland keei-teied Oietitian for I Ma-- I...I

Set vice- Il vou take loo much food. Sou lllav I eel

ubtlgatad to eat n all or you ma> leel guiltv il vou

don't eat it lake onl) «me plate per meal, not RWQ
or three plate-

"

Remember sou can alwas- go lor seconds

I ating -lower i- never a biid idea either It lake-

. i bout 10 to 12 minutes lor satietv to ki«.k ui lis

eating food- that are good source- ol Abet Dictar)

fibci MOW* down the absorption oi food and pio

mote- the feeling oi 'fullness. In addition, loods

high in tibei such as fruits and vegetables, are usu-

al!) low iii calorie-

I he dining ComtTUMU ollci a vanelv ol health)

opiion- as well Sutheiland explained that students

should limit (heir intake ol fried ilein-. while -elecP

ing lood- thai aie gritted, baked oi -teamed I he

salad bai is a gieal place lo get low lai deli meal-.

vegaiet. fruit, yogurt and hummus. Ihe sandwich
and -u-hi bar- ate al-o excellent choices when
watching calories

Nutrition I act* arc available at the ci-hiei - desk

lor a majoi nv oi prepared food item*.

Ordering oui

"Having IikkI delivered or making a ipsick slop at

a local la-i food n -i.iui.mi i- always tempting -aid

clni-iophei Moln. doctoral uudeni and Registered

Dietitian 'However, n won't ahvay* be me best il

voui j>cml i- avoiding weighi gain Keep in mind thai

il sou ordei oul, there are always betlei options on

each menu.'

In-tead oi ordering a Whopper in Itij- Mat Molu
advi-ed lo opt lot .i grilled chicken In the case of

pi//a. in-lead ul choosing pcppctolli alkl -au-aj!e a-

topping, order plain cheese or .mi vegetable

\noihei Idee to i- not allow voui-eli to become
0 huneis lhai bv ihe lime sou pick up voui lood of

n i- deuvered to voui don vou can't maintain soma
-ell control.' Moln -aid. explaining mat one syould

not consume an entire pi//a ut whatevei the ceat

iiiav be in ..nv sitting

Il sou -tuck voui refrigerator and -lube- with

health) food Item*, sou will be le»- tempted to

spend vuui iii.xiev on delivery.

Dun t -kip ineal-

levine and Sulhei land both ..ikla-i i-

ihe niu-l imp,. il. nil meal ol the dav Skipping break

l.i-i ha- not unlv Iven -hown tvi dc\icd-e academic

performance bet me) lead to overeating
toniinuou- muiichinv. on lop "i rrgulgi meal can
c.ui-c- astsght fdin It the thlee meal- a ilav leeiiueu

i- not lot vou. ,i great ahemativt >- convusning loui

10 -i\ -mallei meal- throughout the dav Packing

baget*, bun h jMhiipi" lunche- in voui becfc

pack are excellent w.n- to do ihi-

Wcighi gain caiiiuit be attributed to miiv une fat

tui idthei il i- I lomples i—ue related H> both ens i

ronmeni (i.c exercise and nutrition) and genctici

With the cuuibnialiuii of exercise and iiutiiti,

happy, healths and shape!) life is tttatnebh
( hristephet ITtebrrpe

fo$eph ( aiHion it a I sfass -«'»;ior /// tht I xrwise

Scienct Department Vhhttopkei I

I \liis\ f/nhlnatc student in Human N

,/f<- 1 oliegian itrfumn

Volume CVIV Issue
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"Wrung Replacement." in the ethe-

real arpeggios dissolving into pedal

tone* \ -one like '"lour New Sell"

make* fot greati straight ahead.
haul rocking numhci

Despite the pretence ol some
Strong and memorable sone- the

album 1- ultimate!) a mixed hat!.

because ii lack- the conslstentl)

cohesive and melodic sottgwriting

ih. 11 mark the previouar) mentioned
SOngl Mans ul the ulhei n.uk- bill

into I muiks host ol endle— inuiui

chord* with no direction, a* the

writing teem* fnrtssod uhi much on
nil- lather ihen inehuls CM Isn.-

and make- the album at tune- a

little dull. I he hand leallv doe*
nothing to distinguish themselves

from the koardi ui ustm ahtinall 1

rock band- lli.il base flooded the

modem Hick scene ovei the la»t

lesv vi.n-

I hev do however, detnoiutratc

veiv -ttoiii; collective mu-k i.m-hip.

.1- all the member* prove lo be
competem player* Ihe real -land

out. though, li drummer Dave

Schartufl who sJlOWl ama/ius- de\

teillv and an abililv to put together

some iiileie-tinc Hsd cxsjnpiex pal

terns. Scli.ulull h.i- even ken coin

pared 10 the lenowiicd Daunv
t are) ui Tool Wgh pmhe indeed

I hoUfh at time- ilillii-unv.

(. Ie.11 -hows u band -till Working

I,, imd a unique sound and more
cuiki-c longwritlog Ihe C'oloi

Red i- I band IO keep an ese oil

thoueh. becatjae there i- potential

bu great thing* ooxing out ol

esets crevice 01 "hi- group Ine

iiiu-ui.m-liip and 1 11.1t ul it s demon
-tidied here give them an edgi

thai could elesalc llieni in llu

coming yem •

I .111- ul I lie I >clloiie-. koi It

and Nukleb.uk are encouraged lo

check thii band out Ihe Color

Red will alas be plasme at Green

Mill Park m Worcester an Sq
along with Disturbed Nsgnputnt

">ul Sinke I law ll.it, In. ed and

Hl.uk I alvl Suciet)

Buffs

Hulls. -c-a-»>n -i\- twohoui long pieimer -el a tlark lone (hai CsVlicd though tlw

ve.H Vvillow tuiiK-d evil and killed -oiueone UHk- ilunievl U alien who wa-ll I inno

.
.
in but wa- -nil a human being r fata eot -hot in the chest, %nya renamed to bet

demon was- and Spike attempted so rape Hulls With all these event- reeking

hi Hulls - world, what du we expect bum the next, and po--iblv la-t season

..I tuffy"?

It ha* iven noted 1h.1i -Ivuv creatoi lo— Whedon i- lasang the -how kick to u-

lovit- lokiiielv referred to a- Hultx Yeurittw, -c-a-vm -even pr^M^ll>c,- (o k 11- k-i
veal Sunns dale High Silu-'l hu- ken lehuili tit wa- destroyed bv Hulls and hei

pal- while trying 10 -las the mayor/demon). What- more, Spike returning bum
xiiicii with hi- -oul intact, Hulls acquiring 1 i>»b at the high school and ik return ul

the ev il -lav ei I aith if li/a Du-hkul are all thing- to be expected tbi- -ea-un

I .a K thicxtghoui each season, a Hig Bad" -it- in ik shadow - pulling the -innj

nv each episode m dtt ctmtactk -ea-un Mnale Mu-i ol mew mtiji* villain-

will k 111 ..iii epi-ud. e.nis uii fot S veis ternlsing iea-un S\ tlluw allci the nuiidei

ill- from la-t -e.i-un 1- in I ngldlld ssilh Hulls - VVutekl Cile-. Usui)- lo heal

hei adilkliuii iud.uk magic Spike- nevs -oul sson'l k producing aiuithei Xngel la

vampire whh 1 soul) anytime noon. Hi- teJuctajncc lo have 1 -oul 1- emphasized with

him ti viiiv- to literal!) carve it out

With all oi tin- io liKik forward to. it could k- poaalbse thai ^>w ol televi-iou-

Iv-t will lv getting kitei Ihc new -ea-on k-gin- next lue-ddv .11 H p in ..n I I'N

Britne\

"Sfce remains one of the world's biggest stars, but the over

promotion has backfired, fft's sad that yoire most likely to hear

^Spears* {fiepsi ad on Sop 40 radio than her actual music'.'

i .ii

puMti

-I ids i-ed 1.
1

I ikl I'ih t k.iv e ut absence limn the

WHAT'S NEXT?
Ilopeiulls the hiatu- will give Spear* a chance to catch up ssith net

life, lake a luuk back, embrace the past alung ssilh hei mans accomplish
mentSi deliver her from the bubble gum and lead hei Into thought pio
yoking songwriting. Hut where exact I) should Spear- go noes that -he - at,

err... a crossroad-'.'

Along the ssas ol entering Womanhood and lo pte-uiiiabls gain credi

bilits. fitnev. excuse me. Brittle) decided lo adopt a n-quc image IIk

once-sacred one need- to ditch the hooker look and return IO her whole-
come image.

Second, -tors after -ton ha- Hriinev disappointing Ian- wditni;' outside
some personal appearance b) running past them, oi looking bored at

some scripted pre-- event In-tead ol tunning awav hunt Ian-, -he should
adopt a ineel-and-gieet attitude. In other word-, ditch the out-i/ed pre-

ence and mega-tardom. "TRI.." the -how that practical!) made Ms,
Spears, ha- been denied appearance- from the teen queen a- ol late Did
someone forget her roots? Unless it's absolute!) necessary, a -tar should
never denv the Iruth for tabloid monger- will eventual!) dig the dirt and
spread it faster than sou can sus "Cia/s " Case m point: her breakup with

Timberlake could base humanized her image il her publicist hadn't -peni
month- denying the) ever broke up (Kudos, however, for graining an
interview with People magazine la-t month dispelling rumors ol a Mariah
like meltdown and weight gain.)

Spears mas never be able to go diamond (sales of It' million copies)
again, but mans ol today's top acts (lanet fackson, Whittles Houston)

can't bit those high number- either. But il Speai- want- (o make -me
she's not complete!) forgotten in this here-today, gone-tomorrow pup
world -he -hould plan on releasing a new record foi late 200V iu-i in

time for the always-health) music selling holida) season. Ilopeiulls l>s

then -he vvun'l be B girl, but a lull-fledged woman. Hooking a high prof ill

concert in New York's Madison Square Cardan on New Year's I u- a

ve.il and a hall .il lei hei last conceit appeaiailee mav be a wise move loo.

We know Spear* il all about the glitlier new image, but a NASI Ms
taciug ihek a* her next project? Sound- more like anorhai ad tie-in place-

ment than an artistic move. Spear- -hould -x-riou-ls consider pulling the

plug before she begin- -creaming. "oop-...l did il again'"

When recording her next album. Spear- should seek out new piodtic

er-, 1 1 otu Glen Hullaid lo, hell. Pink and Christina Aguilera Sveiigali

I in. 1
,! Penv. She -hould al-o go with her instincts lo Start writing more

hei -ell unless ol course, her own -ongs turn oui lo -uck.

Finally, the absolute best thing Spears can do i- to mils disappeat for

a lull -i\ months: no nevs -ingles, no videos, no ads. no public appeal
anee- tan occasional, but loss profile, appearance is allowed).

Don't count uui the pride ul Kemwuod and her photogenic bellybutton
ju-l sel II the music is there the fans will come back -creaming. And con
tiaiv lo populai belief, she's had more than a lew good hitv So the odd-
ate in her lavut But mile-- Spears choreograph- her moves a- carefulh a-

-he doe- in her -lage -how-, -he may be dropping a few kes piece- to -u-

lain celebi its longes its.

Mikolas Markanionatoi is a Collegian columnist
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idiotie. done-to-death staple- of ihe

peine, lust | portrait ol lonels huinan
despair.

In Swimjan. Krika Christensen look-

like a curv) cover model and ha.- the

sneer of a petulant high school brat.

Williams has an anonymous, amiable-

gaze that he holds for a beat too long; it

gives him the look of a vaguely creepy

loner desperately longing for a friend.

Williams' entire performance seems to

be built From that gaze. Sy Parri-h is

welcoming and Friendly - the kind of

store clerk that manager's die for. His

faux smile, put on like make-up. hide- a

world of loneliness and hurt, and
Williams conveys that loneliness and
hurt without resorting to acting class

trickery. Panish is disturbed, bui not a

monster - Williams doesn't bellow or
sneer or act "menacing." He acts pathet-

ic And that makes him far mote Irighl-

ening.

Romanek can't help but distancing

himself from the material. He's loo
showy, without being showy. He calls

attention to his direction with too much
skewed "this-is-not- Hollywood''
imagery. But he draws the audience in

more than he pushes them ass as

Romanek mav be lo«i -v-tcnutic a diree

tot
.
but One Hour I'holo is the ereepie-(

thriller in a while.

Parity of

NFL a joy

for fans
Two weeks down and every-

thing's back to normal in the NFL.
Wait - Ihe Rams lost again? The

Panthers won again? Three of the
eight undefeated teams are from the
AFC West? Can we double-check all

these things?

football has been glorious tu
watch this year, unless of course
you are a die hard Rams fan. in
which case you have been tortured
both weeks. And if you are a fan of
one of the sad-sack teams of the
AFC North, then I have no pity for
you, you chose your fate long ago.

The question isn't whether or not
the NIL has been a blast this sear.

it is why ihe NFL has been pure
entertainment this season lt\ tun
to watch games go down to the wire
and to see teams that were 14 point
underdogs pull out a nailbiter.

The one word that comes lo
mind is one thai was tossed around
an awful lot less than a month ago
parity.

The NFL has done a fantu-tie job
with its salary cap structure, which
means that no one team can corner
the market on marquee players and
put together a dynasty without
superb coaching or extremely dedi
cated players. Isn't that a novel
idea, having good coaching, hard
work and cohesiveness being a
rewarding commodity?

What that amounts to is that any
team can beat another team on any
given field. Fven the Bengals have
the hope that they can throw |on
Kitna under center to rejuvenate the

offense and win back-to back
games. The fact is that anything Is

possible in this Nil
Which brings us back to that

word, parity. Does anyone remem-
ber why it was discussed so often
less than a month ago? for tho-e ol

you with incredibly good memoric-.
sou probably know that I'm talking

about - that other sport. ..what is it

called? Balball or something like

that?

Parity within Major League
Baseball was one of the primary
goals of the labor talks that threat-

ened the, and I use this term loose-

ly, "national pastime." Baseball i-

into its stretch run but nobody
cares because there is no pennant
race.

Why? Well, in part al least, it is

due lo the lack of parity within
baseball. True, with the length of

baseball's season, large leads in a

race for a spot in the playoffs easily

develop. But half of the teams in the

majors were out of the pennant race-

before it even started. Fveryone in

(his area will talk about how the

Red Sox suck, and for the size of
their payroll, they do suck, but can
you imagine how bad things would
be if you lived in a citv that housed
the Devil Rays? The Orioles?

Baseball did right by getting the

luxury tax put in place, but in truth,

how much will it do? It likely will

not lower salaries or ticket prices,

and while revenue sharing will help

the smaller market teams, it will

likely just make them a little more
competitive rather than raising

them to pennant hopes.

On the other side, the NFL is

thriving under its system. Having
teams who can win on any Sunday
may be horrible news for bookies,

but it is for the best for sports fans.

Who wants to watch a game, a

series or a season if they know what
the outcome is going to be?

When the postseason arrives for

baseball, the game will be back in

the limelight, which, for a baseball

purist like myself, will be a refresh-

ing trend. Don't get me wrong, even

I agree that football should get the

majority of the focus of the sports

world. Otherwise, there would be a

higher percentage of sports fans

watching ESPN than college stu-

dents snoozing at 9 a.m. on a week-

end.

But it will be nice when there is

a series more meaningful than the

Blue lays and Tigers to wet the

appetite of a baseball fanatic. And
baseball's regular season is at least

a little more suspenseful than some
of its counterparts' as only four

teams from each league make the

second season, as opposed to the

NBA's and NHL's systems where
any team still breathing after 82
games makes the playoffs.

But the truth is that football has

perfected the balance between hav-

ing too many and too few teams in

its postseason. Most teams are in

the race for at least half of. if not

three-quarters of. the regular sea-

son, and with only 16 games played

per season, each Sunday is that

much more important.

Baseball has spread iUelf far loo

thin and there is way too much dis-

parity between the best and worst

teams. Owners have lost what little

contact they had with the fans and
players are losing it as well. And
fast.

If it wasn't true before, now
more than ever is football taking

over this country as the true nation-

al pastime, and, quite frankly,

everyone seems much happier.

Matt Brady is a Collegian colum-

nist.

slammed
, I'litiiiui-d In mi p.iiv 10

out of position and putting a shot just outside

Nigh's reach.

"Our kids still felt like, 'we can tie this up.'"

Rudy said. "We went forward like banshee -

The enthusiasm was short-lived, however, as

the Minutewomen allowed the Wolverines'
Michelle Pesiri to sneak through the defense 4

1

seconds after Crumpton's goal to give Michigan
an insurance tally. The Wolverines added a penal

ly kick at 88:00 for their third and final score of
the match.

The Minutewomen were outshot 29-3 for the

game and did not attempt a comer kick, but Ruds
saw glimpses of promise during the second half

"Our kids listened, changed up well, and did a

great job of picking up tactical Information,'
Rudy said. "We plased ilie Utcond hall so well, at

lea-i 4> iniiiuie- ol it." The 1 5th-ycar coach
piai-ed the plav of Nigh, who made nine sase m
the alteriKioii. The junioi k>oalkeeper currently

ranks third in the nation in saves with nearly 12

per game.

Alabama-Birmingham proved to he a ionuida

ble op|xiiieni for ihe Minutewomen as well, and
i lies had i Ik- added tiii-tortuue ol basing lo cope
with a late change in itineiuis Rudy was
informed Saturday night dial his learn - tlighi had
been cancelled, so a last-minute booking forced

I Via-- to play il- game e.uls with a lunnuii-

clock

Alter thes gase up two goals to the Bla/ei-

Tara Kidwell in the first 34 minutes, the

Minutcwomcn -lonried Iwek lo cut the deficit in

half, as freshman Adair Bis lei picked up hei lir-i

collegiate goal al 37:30. But LMass couldn I with-

stand the pressure of the host- as LAB lacked rjj

iluee second-half scores to pull awas
" Ihe Alabama game wa- very icniini-ceni lo

the Rhode Island game." Rudy said Ihe
Minutewomen stayed close with the Rams in then

game on Sept. 6 until the second hall, when the

offensive floodgates were opened in the 5-U lo--

Nigh made 10 -top- in goal for L'Mas*. and
freshman Kristen Rutland registered her first

action of the year, making two saves in limited

playing time. Hie Blazers Lisa Nowo-law-ki was
relaiisels untested in the crease, as she was forced

to make only one save on the altemoon.

Ihe road doesn't get any easier tor the
Minutewomen during the nexl couple of weeks,
a- they have three more tough noii-conlerence

opponents to contend with before opening their

Atlantic 10 schedule against Xavier and power-
house Daytun. All Rudy can hope lor M ihat his

team overcomes the injury but' and emotional dif-

ficulties it has struggled with.

"It's not easy or pleasant.' he said. "Trie peo-
ple who are tough are going lo survive and gel

through it

"I hope that's everyone.

"

There's only one way to go. Up.

As you begin your ascent to the top, remember, it's

whal you learn along the way that assures your suc-

cess. At Ernst & Young, we give our recruits total

access to the tools they need to gain knowledge

and leam more about the marketplace. And

because leadership skills are so important,

we give them the opportunity to chal-

lenge themselves by working with

leading companies in leading indus-

tries. The result? An atmosphere

that's stimulating, innovative

and creative. Talk about a place

where you can really take off.

FORTUNE
100 BEST
COMPANIES
TO WORK FOR e-

©7002 Einm &Vou
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Montreal Madness

W eekeluh

?8v> - 15 security fe«

1 1 >mplete

InJu.ksRI

M norcoach, 2 ntghi

li. <u-!. Jowntown

ihtcluhf

I
in- >u group dis

rtts

M< uMi. tlexprc^ net

76

WVH \t |\||\ls

Meal plans t. it sak

ii Jinm i gn ii

tnil I' « anon

( hi if I ii iting >>il!

I« hi i I l)i Pioneer

\ .illi\ *. ''il Co-opera

five ( .ill

545*0865 «>r t 1 ime K
i nmmuter sen i< es,

ra 428 Srudeni

1 nion.

Fraternities,

S< >r« intic-s, ( !lnhs.

Student ( in nips

M.000-$2,000,

ihi» semester with i

pn »ven

( 'ampus Fundraiser ^

hi nir fundraising

event. Our programs

make fundraising

easy with no risks.

Fundraising dates are

tilling quickly, so get

with the program! It

works. ( Contact

I impus Fundraiser at

(888) 921-3238, or

VIMt

wcimptiMtmd

Sigma Alpha L.miKI,i,

.i national collegiate,

leadership and honors

organisation U seek'

ing lughh motivated

students to assist m
starting a local chap-

ter. \jQ ( iPA required.

( oil! K t lis .It

( hapters#»ignui

aiphalambda.org

Searching tor E!

WW* si-, in h-k.coin

\t 1 1 Mi >K - M I

1984 Volvo 240 DL
SDN I60K S600Runi
well c P player, new

para 41 3-559*4849

1993 |eep Grand

( Cherokee Laredo

Air Conditioning

CD Player

s i re : o ( Condition

Asking Price 14,800

( iont.iet Sabrina 41 3«

478-6912

1996 Ford Escort LX

63KA/C Alloys great

condition

Mike 413-534-8246

1990 Mazda 626LX
Very good condition

$1700/6.0, 549-5240

99 Audi A4Quatrra
Lowered 18-inch

wheels and much

more. $17,500

413-522*3312

91 Suharu Sedan

Automatic

Power window/cruise

control

New Ir.insnussion

$1400

413-546-2110

I Escort

1 1 iu hbeck, red. 5-

speed, vet) good con-

dition $2300 549-

4511

Babysitters needed:

tor commuter service!

online

babysitting bulletin

h Mill. ViMt

our website at

www.c«h Tv.org then

click on family ier«

v ices or Mop

h 42H Student

Union. Live in

opportunities avail-

able as well.

^\il\l

ACTIVISM
Looking tor a job that

works with your acad-

emic schedule? Want
a job that means

something to you.'

Call Clean Water

Action Today! We
tire now hiring people

with good communi-

cation skills to leam

basic grassnxHs orga-

nizing. Flexible

Schedules, Great Pay

Fun People. Just 10

mm. from campus

Call Megan 413-584-

^8 30.

Bartenders wanted.

No experience. S.

»

Decrheid Bar w/ live

music. Gall Betty

665-2 301

Driven & kitchen

help wanted apply at

DP Dough is

Downtown Amherst

Moving: Local mov-

ing company looking

tor self motivated

individuals, part

time positions avail-

able immediately.

Raises commensurate

with performance.

Potential tor tips.

Good altitudes are a

must Call (41 *) 584-

4746

Bartenders needed.

No experience neces-

sary. Earn up to

$300/Ja\.

Call 866-29M884
exr. U150

Bartender Trainees

Needed.

$250.00 a day poten-

tial. Local

positions. 800-29 3-

3985. ext. 516

Kitchen assistant

wanted Monday-

Fridas

lunch. Free Mi il

plan. 54*9-6202

wide range of stylet.

Call Stephen page at

256-2612

nj for HIRE nj

h H V c* SVB

Productions

are now looking tor

Fall Semester.

Call (413) 537-8527

or www.svhprndiK

nous nun

Lot ken tor rem

Cheap! $10 lor

The year. ( .'oininiiter

Services, 428

Student Union,

( lean new li> him.-

$425 plus, No
pets/snu *king 47 s -

6411

Fridge Rentals tree

delivery 253-9742

1 Room tor rent ( me
mile trom I .Mass, on

bus line, l.n e with 2

males. Oryer, dish-

washer, full kitchen,

$500./mo + util. v.all

John or Matt 253-

9701

Do you have ques-

tions about your

nyhts.' Do you think

your civil rights have

been violated? Find

out! C ontait the

Student Legal

Services office, 922
( ainpiis t enter. 545-

I99S.

Have you been rip-

pled-ott b\ a retailer'

< ontaet the Student

Legal Services orTk e

regarding your rights

as a corjsutner. 922

( ampiis ( enter. 545-

1995.

Need ice hoc ke\

goalie equipment.

Williny to rent at any

pine Tim 549*9174

R( x AIM

Roommate wanted in

3 bedroom apartment.

615 Main Street

Aspen Chase

Apartment complex.

If interested call 413-

262-1290

Ja:: Piano Lessons,

Beginner to

Advanced. Leam a

SPRING BREAK!
Cancun, Bahamas,

Maiatlan, Acapulco,

Jamaica! FREE
FOOD,
FREE DRINKS,
Lowest Price

( uiarantee!

REPS WANTED! 1-

800-293-1445 ore-

mail

- t ksiaisrudentcity.com

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Go on

Spring

Break 2003 tor FREE!
Call 1-800-795-4786

or

Entail sales^suiKoast-

\ aiaiions.com to find

out

more into!

Early Specials! Spring

Break Bahamas Party

Cruise! 5 Pays $299!

Includes Meals,

Parties! Awesome
Beaches, Nightlife!

Departs From Florida!

C Jet Group- Go Free!!

Sprmybreaktravel.co

m 1-800-678-6386

SPRING BREAK
INSANITY!
WWW. INTER-

CAMPUS.COM OR
CALL 1-800-327-

6013 GUARAN-
TEED LOWEST
PRICES! CANCUN,
JAMAICA, FLORI-

DA AND
BAHAMAS PARTY
CRUISE! FIFTEEN
YEARS EXPERI-

ENCE! FREE TRIPS

FOR CAMPUS
REPS!

Spring Break with

STS, America's *1

Student Tour

Operator. Promote

trips on-campus, earn

Caah and tree trips.

Info/Reservations 1-

800-648-4849

www.stsrravel.com.

*1 Spring Break

Travel Free

t anbbean, Mexico,

Florida, Padre

Free Drinks/Lowest

Prices

1800-426-7710

www.sunsplashtours

.com

Attention Sprmu

Breakers

Travel Free 2003

Get 2 Trips/Par t\

w/MTV
www.sunsplashtours

.com

l-SOO-426-7710

Epicurean Tours

Spring Break 1 -S00-

231-4 Fun

www.epicuRRean

.com

Act Fast! Save $$$,

Get Spring Break

Discounts L.l -888-

THINK-SUN (1-888-

844-6578 dept 2626) /

www.springbreakdis-

counts.com

r HSCN
Housing Strvkm Cable Network

•\

i

41

4:

41

44

41
4ft

47,

48

4'

«l

u,
M
M

So

w
•A
w
IV0.

CBS/

»

MESN
Kk -Sp..n Nt

PBS/ 57
(|s< NM.>vit C.tunncl

. WB/20
.HSCHkiomOmotl

TV Cwnit Channel

FOX/ 61

ABC/*)
NBC/22

Intwnanonal Qwnntl
UMATV

HSv-N IntnCtiJonrl

SSPN
ESPN 2

ESPN CUuk

• ... CNN
C>JN HL

. Lraming Channel

A&E
IVcovery Htnlch

F^vaNetwofli

rUme & U«kI«i TV

UhHiw
.CNBC

. r«hTv
BET

UFN-W

. ..TNN

MTV
. . ..CMT

.VH-I

TNT

F' Emcnainmcnt
SciFt Chanrtel

....Oraift TV

CiHnttiy C^rrif.il

\ arrimei Networt

K 'a rOOllly

l ^iivtuon

'
'. il.rv»uxi

IVItmundu

jCflttMlTV Nrrfcurt

C-SfAN
1 SPANJ

BVvimbmi Tck<^uiti

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
W i -nt in the Cla .iii' h : >n?

np.iiv nn
Client: Date:

Date(s) to run:_

Total days

_ Payment. 2 days in advance by Visa, MC, check or cash

Headline:

Words = x rate PAYMENT
Special Heading ($2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING!

^aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

**.£
iBaaaaaaBaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaE

1.

Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply
i:00 p.m 113-54

/ . Ni nt inti

Headings
•Activities
•Announcements
Apartment for Rent
-Auto for Sale
For Sale

•Lost & Found
Nappy Birthday
•Room for Rent
•Instruction
•Room Wanted
•Services
Summer Sublet

•To Sublet
•Travel
•Wanted
•Wanted to Rent
Employment
Entertainment

WEDNESDAY EVENING

WuTT
W55-
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVfT
WTIC
WWLP
WfiBV
WGGB
WsBK
WT55-

"crnr
-fjQTT

DISC
ESPN
LIFE
MTV
NICK
-SClFT
TLC"
TNT"
TJ5X
HBO
MAX
SHOW

W

u7

f

57Wm

u

*m WorWW.w

Who* 1 Fortun.

ii

6:00
Cliftord-R»d

N«w*[

Hm\n/m
Htm* I

S»brln»Wi«ch

$knp<oft»r

Htm*

H*m»[

Show

6:30
Bu»ln»M> Kpf
£BSN«v
CBS Now*
ABC Now*
Ju»4 Snoot H«
NBC Now*
Frwh Prtnc*

NBC Now*
Frtentk'

Utf HoM>«
"

Bu»ln*»» Rp<

WhoWroWuno Joop<idyt

ThoVbw (In Stereo)

H

Ro»o«nn»ffl

Monoyll

S«Turcfciy MtgW Llv* (In Stei^J

White- T.l»»d Door

SpoftecootefB

OoMonOlrt. |Oo4don01rh

f.
ii

:j MTV Sp^cijll fin ^Ujrnr.j

Roctet Powor IWocfcot Powof
JitefTroKln^reoita

IT WondottU-JTE
MYPOWu* Tw.nPetw
Wofcor. To>*» R.

W
45)*V>"Hereonm

noorffll

n£»r#i"

7:00 7:30
Mow*hour Witt Jim Lohror IS

I no Ido Edition

Hottywood Sq.

Imhte EdUton Chroniclol

Friond*r

Hollywood

FrtendoOa

E«Sn(N)lH
So Infold i

En>. TonlgM
En>. Tonight

Roymond
Ex<w (N)m
JkI Shoot Mo
Hollywood

Roymond

Mowohour WKh Jim Lohror

SoTnteTdT

Choor*(

rrWM

TUSOfW
Fr«*iorf

RoiMrwvoT

.•w«Ofd»r"Self.riefenf,e"

Croo^r*f
Dote Show [??1 10»or«>

Mountetn Oo4>t'» Story

6:00
C - Campus

6:30
Amorion Family (In Stereo) E9

60 Minute* U (Id Si„,p. ,

SO Minute* S (lr. St^ieol M
MyWWo-Kid* |AcooidingJim
Dawson's Crook

Ed rir.nl.: i@
Dawson'* Crook "Swan So

Ed Finals" (N)BS
'21.

Mag
F3*ran

k's Socrste

inaw Iff
Amsctcan Family (In ST'jre'iQ [

MyWlte-KId* lAccordlng^m
Entetpttea(N)(lnSt'»»»:.)

Biography*T7aim
~

Dv* From..

9:00
>rica'* fir,

I

9:30

y!t\K

I 10:00 rroTSo"
MAY 15,2002

AmarlngRaco2 T. .||.-.w TM Plane" (Season Fma\f.) (In StereTT

Amaring Rao* 2 "foiV.m That Plane (Season Finale) (In Stereo)

Prow Caroy m |Prim»ttmo Spoclal EdWfcm (N)

Folkity 'Spin the Bottle' (N) 131

WostWlng(N) (in Stereo) tH

FoMcHy 'Spin the Bottle' (N)m
Wa»<Wlng(N) (In Stereo) BB

Bornte Mac (N)

nosTwr
H*355r»TTr%

In Stereo) E!

nTT

Maw* I

Law >» Ordsr "Qyym>ron" (N)

»

N*wa(H |Hv>mo hnt>

Law < Onter "Oyrrcron" (N) [

Now*(
Law & Ofdsr Oryn

Aloutlans: CrodU
THE

Brow Caroy R IPHrmwmo SpscUl EdHbn (M)

Entefi>f1**^S"hadows of P'Jerri" [Mows |Eni TortTpnT

•** Tito Down 8arow"(1 997. Drama) (PA) Steven SeaaalRlploy* Boliovo It or Not! " ** Tiie DownMoW (1997
', D'«na) (PA) 5>e«en Seajal

_,

MetAmTrtcanTuMlcTGreenBerenimNS
Larry KlngLlvoP^1

a5Ht 'PaOrw"(199e, Salte) Edward Furlong. Christina Fdco H
DovrT* Island [Bteckhoard't Troamro

Stenloy Cup Pteyofl* Conference Sermlmal Ganie 1 Teams to Be Arniiiurreid (Live) IB

Intimate Portrait

DlroctEftect (In Stereo)

HoyArnoldl |R

SterTrokilr. 9ere,.7^l

Tate* Fromth* TowoT"

Protend* r TTT: •'- V. .
,

JAO 'The Black jar" (In Stereo!)

r<'M'jMiina.TTii | i

UrbanAD2
pongs

b

|Told by

iiterllmHi (In Stereo) I

Fight- Rhjlite

Told by Grngor

Monster Truck

TT

Mows night ilH

l<u

SoUh
-

iParktsS

Boneoth Ale atrail

|ln*omnlaciS

11:00
In tho Llteffl

I 11:30

TCwsl
Now* l

Nswsl

Frtenctel

Now*!

Wind Date IB

Nswoia
Raymond
Itewaia

CharHoRosolT

Bowsl
UhWWI

\s

IS^
m Show:

htMno [

Raymond
Tonight Show
Bind Date I

Tonight Show
SslnteldK

oreght

ftnsler

Show

m)hn)ns)

'sLUIkwNoVMott

Law > Outer (In Stereo

CrosstVotB |Mon»yiin*[

laiTimifi^i: rrnTi
IDovr* bland

Major Loaqu* Ba*oball Teams jo Be Announced
Unookod Mystertes (in siet^.j U-afe A Woman Scorned The Betty Brodgrx* Story" (1992)B

MTV Spoclal (In Stere..)

Show TCo»by ShowCosby Show |Co*by I

Tho Stand (In Stereo) (P art J ofAHI
LoMovl* MaMng-Vidso

Chsors

ard War* 'Power Boats" |E»tr»m» Sutvtyal "Presiure"

MBA BatkotfcallPteyoffc "tfei-n. ^.«-ri»fn. <i

1995. Soienoe Fiction) Ben Kirgtley H•'Sj»oes"(1

TTTIrorreiilGuW (1994, C<€nedy-Dr»ma) Tom Hank; (in Stereo) 'PG-17M Six Foot Undor (In Stereo)H |T*Bng
> ^5^ +kY> "AllfoPrttHy bono** {%l)9)n |sot: Enough |*% 'Ma, UysofS Irene" (?000, Comedy) Jim Carrey R'B *Vi ^w»olNawnb9mml)\ Romano*)
K^Vim»6nMk(iW.G^)^EmiiV&m l+tVi 'T/w&iT^ Sutpewe) tateftlanchoH R'H |soul food (.TV)

(
I n SterV.jB HWourti

oe<t (L iveilUdo MBA T^* B*ufm'$ I

ItHr "Wte'HMS. SdanoaFioton)

OotdonOkk OoktenOirte
Jackass

Ail In Family

Crossing Ov§7j
fcTTT

(Lwe)IB

ISocT
Al In Fam%

Monster Truck*

Crossing Ovor

l-riiL'rIlJl-

> oir(\m)

Qn Stereo) IB

Kaanu Reavat pg 1 f
ir^ctUiU B
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Buttercup Festival Bv Ki uoi Cj. Uarbauskas Valley of the Squirrels By Comkad X

T*> tjL. rat i jt /vjoT ->•

t4-C<M oivj CATIkJvs )

Milanos & Espresso By I.ksikk Eihjar HlUOOTTO

jtMisstr*

,4,1,, •voMtsv • f*»,

*t.i
«*.o*j.^«^a»^

,w .,
'*** f*>* •

»*^V•'. *'",

L
Milanos & Espresso By LsMTfJt Eim;ar HtUCOPTBi

+t."t- *1 j- ^^.a
T^^«-**»* *^'^

1 IJbjUfbfxiu**'. : RRRrlti(trV^SV06i

Ant-Cat By ( a k 1 is Kiilian

t5nwr77iiv#nc*v

LK/t i>C * U«t-

<i«J V"sf

Ant-Cat By Ct i< 1 is K11 1 ian

1 «^^r „a ^Wf

Se^pr- P^t.l/^t' bAl/^,.-4» f«rV«.

4.4- rC< ^ttk.S »»« *^t^*f?

Nj**' 1 ^f«?(J *•>•** H"SJ

^^4^
«.>f t He I >a

^^ Somebody asked me what they could do to help football, that they real
LY LOVED FOOTBALL. I TOLD HIM TO WRITE A CHECK. He SAID THAT WASN'T

WHAT HE HAD IN MIND. I SAID, 'If YOU'RE NOT WILLING TO WRITE A CHECK, THEN 1

DON'T THINK YOU REALLY LOVE FOOTBALL.' YOU GOTTA PUT YOUR MONEY WHERE
YOUR MOUTH IS. >}

-Chancellor John Lombard!

Amherst Weather
Tuesday

HIGH: 7y

LOW: 4g

Wednesday

HIGH: 7ft

LOW: 4i>

Thursday

HIGH: 77

LOW
: 5

1

Horoscope;
VIRGO (Aim. 23-Sep. 22)

— There's no reason lot you

to he frustrated or bored

today.

LIBRA (Sept. 2 5-Oct. 22)

— You must act quickly

today if you are going to

parlay chance meetings

and developments Into

success.

SCORPIO (Oct 23-

Nov.21) - (ift together

with someone who shares

your ideals and you can

hoth work to conic up with

a realistic plan.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov.

22-Dec. 21 )- Now is the

time to fulfill a promise

you gave to someone only

jpaasaswi&i:®£SSK»*3!iWt$i.

rflr^ tim-p

Crossword not

challenging enough?

TUESDAY NIGHT!!
Team Puh Trivia

win money and prizes

9-10:30pm
call tor details

163 SunderLmd Rd
Amherst , MA

S48^ftl>00

Start Your Own Tradition
assssss

,1 ilay or two ai_;o.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-

Jan. 19) - Surprise some-

one you love and you'll

receive a great deal in

return.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feh.

18) - Take care that you

don't do or say anything

that could he perceived as

tactless.

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mar. 20)

- What seems to others to

he an emergency or crisis

may actually he routine for

you.

ARIES (Mar. 21 -Apr. 19)

- You can climh a personal

peak today, hut you must

also he sure that you do

ACROSS
1 Emerging
magma

5 Pierre's coin
1 Ax cousin
14 Ken of

"thirlysomelhing

'

1 5 Wild West show
16 Excursion
1 7 NecKlace unit
18 Of yore
1 9 Capital of

Norway
20 Lunar events
22 Common

houseplani
24 Lab animal
25 Fishing gear
26 Knights' suits
29 Hearing

range
33 Show gratitude
34 Meat entree
36 — otit- strelch
3/ Involuntary

movement
3B Field protectors
39 Colorless
40 — hurry
4

1

'Woe is mei"
42 Chirps
44 Ranch hand
47 Villain
48 Help a burglar
49 "The Greatest"
bO Leaf vein
53 Pocket

item
58 Colorado

native*
59 Pn/e
61 Notion
62 Verne's

skipper
63 Reel

component
64 Fossil fuel
65 Smile
66 Singer Rogers
67 Coastal bird

not remain too long at the

heights.

TAURUS (Apr. 20-May

20) - You can turn your

work into a great deal oi

tun today it you look at the

hright side.

GEMINI (May 21-Jun. 21)

- An optimistic outlook is

good tor everyone around

you today.

CANCER (Jun. 22-Jul.

22) - Don't forget that

someone you know may he

in need ot a little more pri-

vacy.

LEO (Jul. 2 3-Aug. 22)-
This is a good day to thank

someone tor looking out

for you in a time of need.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

Student comics

are the heart

of this page.

Please submit

yours.

545-1809

Ask for Matt Despres

C.O P
A V'E
LAS
FLO

BOO

V E T I

a o'a r
dwo|r k
R, I S,E S
A NsVBsl

fl N G
d!o e
a|s'e

« ji HE SMO QiS
E,T
NJE'CJK
R A I

I S L
H^OW

O /UOI U'trtwd Faalur*. Syn.l».*t.*

3
'

?

DOWN
Hoop's place
Novelist Wnugh
Glass bottle
Firedog
Cold snaps
Cattle call
reward

7 Uses a
calculator

8 Formerly named
9 Hides
10 Bikini and

Tarawa
1

1

Medicinal
amount

12 South African
nativ.-

13 Mythical urcttot
21 City greenery
23 Above, to poets
25 Brings in the

crop
26 Storage piece
27 Big animal
28 Harsh-voiced

9quawker

30 Chopped
down

31 Giraffe
cousin

32 On edge
34 Type of parking
35 Period of time
38 Roturn
42 Get bonng
43 Structure
45 Minister
46 Kimono sash
4 7 Plainly
50 Bean -sprouts

bean
"it Appian Way,

e g
52 Ms Moore
53 Livestock

shelter
54 Persia, today
55 Bloodhound s

duo
56 Prop
57 Carnegie or

60 Trouble

Today's D.C. Menu
Coil 545-2626 for murr iii|inmuli«n.

LUNCH

Cuban Black Bean Soup

Chicken Nuggets

Macaroni & Cheese

Sesame Noodles & Pea Pods

(vegan)

Vegan Nugget

DINNER

Cuban Black Bean Soup

Honey Garlic Roast Pork

Baked Stuffed Fish

Tofu Steak (vegan)

Jamaican 3>Beans

(vegan)

65
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Trip to Maryland

no help for UMass
l\\ (.dm *>t r.iuh

M.irvlaiul

I Man

Ann rii .111

I Mass

I" woman rotation The constant

suppU ol fresh legs allows het— _ team to flourish In consistent!)

kin attacking the gual there i* no need

I :' iii .an- energy Ihe result

I Mj«> a squad with a mui.li smalt'

women ii bench was i barrage ol shots

• a "pi,ni 1 • living toward Its /

flic Minuiewomen were bunted

risk making especially bv Maryland seniot XII

\itiiiu.in Carissa Mcsfcimci She

1 bet liiih and sixth goad ol

ri»k (lu season Ha first one that went
it li through the cage was the spark

to that hi the lire on I Mast she put

.i\ that \Iji\IjikI on the board fout rain

tlnn are ute* into the game
I he terrapins continued 1

play when junioi Colleen

Oi et Barbieri netted one pa-t I Mass
the week guaHendet \shlev 1 gland making

it iti first the score 2

ak I gland faced hei toughest

I this early season and -he

av m the plated it like .< pro In I

linst .1 ier\ shots. >he saved 1 I

1

in Ml iti Maryland's tout goals

.m in came off penalty comers, which art

the hardest plays to predetermine

netminder The terrapin* had
1 it- the edge m the penalt) corners

1 tl 1 department as Maryland had 1$,

while L M.i- had 2

much deep In the second halt of the

'luil it had due l"i ICft. the Mmutcvv on

IIUW unable to s'ct ovet the hump and
1 v tailed t. put am pressure mi

Maryland tne terrapins scored

In I > 1t.1ti1.nal. two goal- in the second Iranic

the M *rent scoreless Including one from Messimci en
lu route to their 4-4) victory.

>h We played well [Friday] and I

Itack am vcrv pleaded with ihe iremen
'h.m evei foi dun- improvement from the Boston

l \i College said shea "No*
ii ..1 the week we need to focus an minimizing the

Mainland, onu stat comer goals that we alio* We had

I

! lenee between nut opportunities earh to score,

1 team took- but were unable to capitalize."

e identity. Sunday, m the second game of

I 11I -hut the the Invitational, I Mass hoped the

tenacity deep down inside woulil

I
tinii emet I umed from their defeat

hat I Ma— wa* on Friday, the Minutewornen
istei up one shot on attempted to shutdown the

by Boston American squad defensively,
1 • I I.1-1 Wednesday). However, am sort of improvement

town in the /one and was absent.

the ball." Shea -aid In the first hall hoth teams went
'We ha lown there and scoreless. It wasn't until the 49th

minute that either team scored,

VI a.i- able when American's Melissa Snyder
1 Mi. h young blasted one into the I Mass cage

ffet giving American the late lead. The
sopho I agles scored an insurance goal

.1 Kerry Hearses posted with just 16 seconds remaining and
ut L Mass was suddenly out oi con-

style that Coach tention for theii first win of the

1 in het players, season.

thi liiiapms played a quick, snap- ' lodav was a very disappointing

that -pun performance,'' shea said "We had
i.les a fair amount of chances, but could

Man I Head Coach Missy not capitalize. American had two
'

' lenty ol talent to scoring opportunities and were
operate^ with a able to convert each time."

tin' <, ung pi nalty quae
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Alabama slammed

Adair IMvler (Nu 14) ut tru Miiinii women notched
to Al il'.nn 1 this weekend.

Mirmtewomen drop to

0-5 after losing two in

Yellowhammer State
Bv Andv V'ogt

Cxni hi \s v
i m 1

Looking to find reliel front what has been a drain-

ing start lo the season, the Massachusetts women's
soccer team traveled to Alabama in search of its that

victory of the season

Two losses later the Minutewornen (0-5, 0-1 A- 10)

her first career goal, hut it was the onls one tor the Minutewornen as they were outscoied i-0 and 5* I on their trip

left the Yellowhammer State Inistraled and looking tor

answers after a road trip that prolonged the team's

worst beginning in school history. LMass dropped
Iriday's LAB Nike Classic match to No. 9 Michigan h\

a count of 3-0 and could not rebound on Sunday a" it

was throttled 5-1 by host Alabama-Birmingham.

"We're going through the season from hell." Head
Coach |im Rudy said. "We just have so mam oihct

issues that are keeping with us."

"Mentally and psvehologicallv. we re a very vulnera-

ble team." he added.

Prior to the match against the Wolverines. Rudv
said that he hoped his team would be competitive, and

it appeared LMass would do just that. Despite being

outshot 15-1 and surrendering nine corner kicks u.

Michigan in the first half, the Minutewornen remained

unscathed and entered the intermission in a scoreless

deadlock.
" The first hall, we absorbed a lot of pressure,"

Rudy said " ITiey dominated: we were holding on and
holding out."

LMass came out ol the gates in the second half,

and although it continued to be outshot by the

Wolverines, Rudy's team still was able to compete with

one of the best squads in the nation. Michigan's All-

American Abhv Crumpton. however, broke the tie in

the 87th minute, giving her team a I -0 lead and negat-

ing the Maroon and White's hcipes of an upset.

Crumpton took what Rudy called a "very difficult

ball." catching Minuievvoman netminder Kelly Nigh

Turn to SLAMMED, p.iuc 7

Cross country makes home debut
Young teams grab

second and third

B\ Reid Davenport

"I his past weekend, both the
men's and women's cross country
teams endured the oddly hot atmos-

phere in Amherst during the two
teams' only home meet of the sea

son. Despite the humidity, hoth

teams pushed their way toward the

finish lines.

The Minuiemen ended up plac-

ing in second out of three teams
competing and ihe Minutewornen
placed third, funior lohn lacobsofl

finished the 4.5-mile course in

24:44. coming in seventh place,

while sophomore Andv McCarron
was in eighth with a time of 24:5b

lunior Mike Ahearn placed 12th in

2 5:U2. freshman Paul Noone fin-

ished I4ih in 25:15, freshman |eff

Way was 1 }<th in 25:2b and senior

led Hrecn finished 20th in 25:37.

"We re a really voung team."
said sophomore lush Williams, who
placed 16th in the 4.5-mile course.

"lor a lot ol us this is our first year

and I think we reallv have come
togethei We have good future as

long as we keep pushing each
other."

The Minutewornen, despite hav-

ing multiple runners in the top 20,

on!) managed to place third. In the

3.0-mile race, sophomore Alexis

An/clone placed seventh with a

time of IS):15. Senior |ulie McGee
was eighth in 19:17. senior

Elizabeth Mitchell finished ninth in

14:18, freshman Emma Horton
ended up 12th in 19:34; junior

Tricia Silva finished 15th in 19:40.

sophomore Amanda Dahlberg came
in 19th in 20:20 and junior Kate
Matkopoulos was 20th in 20:24.

"Overall we were disappointed

with the results." Anzelone said.

"But we reallv worked hard. We're

a generally voung team and if we
are going to win then we are going

to have to push ourselves hard."

Other obstacles for the

Minutewornen, aside from the lack

of experience, included a runner
who was too ill to race Saturday
and another participant who passed

out after a race. However, both the

men and women's teams are looking

ahead to the Meet of Champions in

The Bronx. New York on Sept. 28.

"This week we'll start off with a

short relaxing period from this past

meet." Williams said. "And then

we're going to train hard to prepare

ourselves for the Meet of

Champions."

Both teams have this weekend
off. but are looking ahead to the big

meet on Sept. 2H

"We know the week will be

rough." said Anzelone. "We are

really going to need to support each

other and train hard if we're going

to do well at the Meet of

Champions."

. \l' I
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Kincaid brings Mn Potter to the Rand Theater
By Laura Kyser

( ouummam CoaaasaoNoaan

Author lamaica Kincaid filled the

Fine Arts Center Rand Cheater with

a diverse group of community mem
bers for her presentation on
Wednesday. Sept. 17. at 4:30 p.m.

Professors, students. Amherst res

idents, and even a cooing bain
squeezed into the theater to hen
Kincaid read from her newest book
Mr Potter

Kincaid said her new book has

been called "daring" by critica,

although she thinks differently.

"It must seem daring to start a

book with And." she said. In writ-

ing, "conjunctions are considered
beneath even peasants," she said.

The repetition of the word "and,"

drove reviewers to tear their hair

out. she said, "which is a pleasing

thing to think about,"

The audience laughed easilv at

her commentary.
With a red sweater tied around

her waist over bouncy red plaid bot-

toms, Kincaid spoke in a light voice

about her work.
"1 always think no one aval reads

what I write." she said. "At the time

I'm writing something. I always
think it's a mistake."

"It's a very good thing to think

you're wrong because so main peo

pie think they're right," Kincaid
said. "Maybe if you think you're
wrong, you'll be right

Kincaid read from her book with

a matter-of-fact rhythm that

matched her prose, with a slightlv

British accent.

Kincaid was born in the small

island nation Antigua, the setting

and subject of her storv. "A Small

Place."

Antigua was a British colony until

1967, two years after Kincaid lelt

her mother, stepfather, and three

brothers for the United States She
left the island at seventeen and
worked as an au pair in Westchester.

New York.

Kincaid studied photography at

the New York School for Social
Research. She also studied at

lianconia College in New
I lampshire.

Kincaid first wrote for Ingenue
magazine, but her family did not

approve ol her writing. In 1973 she-

changed her name from flame
Potter Richardson to lamaica
Kincaid.

She began writing lot Ihe New
Murker in 1976.

She is the author ol The
Imoftfogtwpfljl ul Wv Mnilter, print-

ed in 1 99b. and the National Book
Award nominee Wv Brother. She has

ulso written Talk Stories Lucy,
\11n1e John, \t the Bottom of the

Hner. and Wv Garden.

Kincaid won fiance's lemina
Prize in 2000. She also won the

1992 I ila Wallace-Ken./ers Djfrtj
f und s writer award.

In 1997, Kincaid won the
Anislield Well Bonk Award lor the

diversity het work represents.

Kincaid writes Irequently about
being a woman and about the devas-

tation of colonialism, which she
experienced lust hand in Antigua.

Kincaid married Allen Shawn, the

son of her editor. William Shawn.
and had two children.

She and Allen Shawn both work
as pioless,,|s at Bennington College

in Vermont.
Kincaid also teaches creative writ-

ing at Harvard University.

Ihe Department of I nglish Troy

Lecture Series and the Lois Toko
fund sponsored Kincaid's visit, along

with the I nglish Department s

Mastei in fine Arts Visiting Writers

Serial

The Troy lecture Series sponsors

the visits of speakers who are known
for literature addressing civic respon-

sibilities. Kincaid's literature has
addressed racism, sexist oppression,

and the conflicts between the devel-

oped nations and in Third World
countries.

Information from
huh'. emory.edu/ESGLISH/Bahri/Ki
ncaid.html was used in this article.

Author Jamaica Kincaid spoke 11 her new Kxik to nather student- iinniunitv members in R heater yesterday i\cninc.

Rumsfeld addresses security at UN SGA discusses questions of

student safety on campus

The Honorable Donald H. Rumsteld answers questions at a Pentagon press briefing.

By Rachel Smith

CoLLEc-.iAN Staff

OEKAt [• I ISli/l OLLEOIAN

The Massachusetts cross country teams were torced to endure the humiditv in

their only home meet of the fill

U.S. Secretary of Defense Donald H. Rumsfeld conducted a

press briefing in Washington Monday concerning diplomatic

relations with Iraq. Marine Corps Gen. Peter Pace, Vice

Chairman of the foint Chiefs of Staff, joined Secretary

Rumsfeld at the briefing.

According to Rumsfeld, U.S. President George W. Bush

addressed the United Nations last week asking that they con-

sider "the new national security environment" as the U.N, eval-

uates its diplomatic policies toward Iraq. Under Saddam
Hussein's leadership. Iraq has refused to comply with various

U.N. resolutions for over a decade.

"Iraq, of course, has refused to remove or destroy its

weapons of mass destruction and long-range missiles,"

Rumsfeld said.

Rumsfeld appealed to members of the anti-terrorism coali-

tion within the U.N. for political support.

"The United States since Sept. 1 1 of last year has crafted a

coalition of some 90 countries, close to half the countries in the

world, in the global war on terrorism," Rumsfeld said. "And

you'll recall I've talked about the fact that it's like an iceberg in

that a great deal of what's taking place in the world is below

the surface of the sea."

According to Rumsfeld, he will testify before the tailed

Services Committees in both the House and Senate concerning

the situation in Iraq, but he won't he there for an intelligence

briefing. However, intelligence committees will be reviewing

documents starting this week.

"What will be taking place in the next few weeks in the

Congress will be attempting to connect the dots before 1

tragedy happens, not after a tragedy happens," Rumsfeld said.

Rumsfeld reiterated that the United Slates is still deciding

what to do about the situation in Iraq; the President is not nee

essarily gearing up for an invasion.

"The President has not decided to do anything with respect

to Iraq, except to make the case to the Congress and to make
the case to the United Nations that the United Nations resolu-

tions are being defied and have ihe effect of damaging that

institution's relevance and standing in the world, and that the)

ought to address that," Rumsteld said.

Although Iraq has since notified the I ,V that they will

allow weapons inspectors back into the country, the Bush

administration is continuing to push lor ,1 Seeuntv Council

resolution that includes military action.

According to U.N. Secretary General Koli Annan ,n .1

press briefing yesterday, ihe latter Iraq foreign mimstet Nap

Sabri presented to the United Nations ft a "beginning not an

end."

Bv Kristin Shrewsbury
1 OLUCIAN Staff

Security has topped the list of

priorities for the Student
Government Association after
this past Monday night's sexual

assault in Chadbourne
Dormitory.

In light of recent cuts in seen

ritv on campus, members of the

SGA stressed the need For action

to be taken. Speaker Dan
Saunders explained that the SG \

is working in correlation with the

Administration and Campus
Police in an effort to figure out

security flaws on campus and
where to begin to fix them.

"I think it's blatant that the

SGA condemns this act and if

others think differently...! won't
even finish my sentence."
Saunders said. "Our past admin-
istration did the best they could.

at least I like to think ihev did.

and we got pounded in relation to

last \ ear's assaults on campus
and how the administration dealt

with them, I'm confident thai this

administration will react differ-

ently and in a more physical man
net

.

"

Members of the SG \

Executive Cabinet have also

stressed the need lor better seen

ritv on campus, President David
Cart explained prior lo the

attacks that increasing security

within campus dormitories to be

one oi his top priorities as presi-

dent.

"I feel that we need to do
something about getting security

into dorms," {<ni said. "Ihe
other day. I just walked into a

dorm without being [asked for

identification
I
while the individ-

ual on security dulv and their

advisor watched me just walk in.

I here is something wrong with

that."

Saunders explained that the

SGA has been working closely

with Chief of Police Barbara
O'Connor and that she is more
than willing I o work on new
security efforts, Saunders contin-

ued bv explaining that where to

start and what students want to

see happen is now the question.

"We need public and private

safety. Someone entered a private

tea ol ours and thai is not some-

thing that should ever happen."
Saunders said. "The first thing we
need to do is figure out what we
want from security and our offi-

cers, and second, what we're will-

ing to give lor that."

Issues surrounding mote sur-

veillance cameras, increased

escort service and sound devices

for those who feel the need to

carry one were a few ideas sug-

gested. However. Saunders
stressed that in order to see

change, the student body has to

come forward and vote on refer-

endum questions involving possi

hie security changes, or call the

SG \ and give their opinions

"We have to ask OUTSelve* if

we want cameras and Sacrifice

our liberties, or do vv e want
sound devices to catty," Saunders
s.i ill We as a i.impus need lo

come together and decide what
liberties we ate 04 are not willing

to give up. Students should be

concerned and make an effort to

come and vole 01 make a phone
call

'

Ihe SGA explained thai its

next move towards security is

making students aware and hav

ing ihem lake responsibility bj

walking in pairs and notifying

others of where they are going.

Saunders further explained that

he hoped an open forum on safe-

ty and student expect at ions

would be in the future as well

safety fliers on campus.
"Instead of pointing lingers

and blaming the administration,

we need to understand that this

awful act happened and what are

we going to do to prevent it from
happening again." Saunders said

"Open forums and fliers thai M)
He Safe' might be the Start, It's

up to the students now to let us

kne'W what level they expect u< to

go with security."

Aside from dealing with secu-

rity on campus, members oi the

SGA are gearing up for Senate

elections, which will lake place

Sept. 23 and 2b. Nomination
papers lor the Senate elections

are due in the SGA office bv 3:00

p.m. today.

"We have 74 seats open in ihe

Senate and over 60 people have

taken papers out." Saunders said

"There is a contested -eat in a lot

ol areas. Southwest is slacking

but we're hoping to change that

tomorrow, but we're working on
all cylinders up in the office.

"

Saunders continued by
explaining that treat in the
Senate such as the \sian. Latino,

African and Native American
Caucus (Al ANA) are looking to

have filled up theii seats in the

Senate and are looking to pla\ .111

active role this veai

\ bunch oi people look out

loiins from the Ai ANA Caucus
so thev should be up and running

well, which we reallv need."
Saunders said. "We set ourselves

up for a great, great vear and now
we need lo have a great, great

vear."
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I lie llillct House courtyard
will hi- open in students to help

build th« *ukkah. The event
ill 1. n 1- ,ii J Hi pin and all are

Student welcome in cosMt help build

Hid dcMgn the sukkith.

Student Delia Si Phi multicultural soei

1 \ will

bi hold-

ing a sec-

ond

Informa-

tion !•$'

Mun at

7:50 p in

in room
mi el

the

Campus
Center

Kolot

Midi Ikm 1

will be

held at 7

p . in in

the Millel

HOMM
recre-

ation

room.

c interested should come
with d one minute -s.>n^ of their

choice !•' perform a capella.

Thursday

A lewish drama
information session

will be held at

Hillel House at 7:00

p.m.

The |ewish Student

Union General
Meeting will he held

at the Campus
Center at k oo p.m.

All those intete-ud

in helping to plan
parties and events
are invited to attend

and refreshment!
will be u'lu-J

Friday

. <

Events of the week
Wednesday

A protest of the dismantling of minority support programs

will be held at noon on the Student Union steps.

Friday

The Campus Activities office will shovtiase comedian Rric

Nievcv I hi New York comic has appeared on shows like

BCT's "Comii View" and "Showtime at the Apollo" and
will be performing at 8 p.m. in room I I in ol (he Campus
Center.

Monday

Kehilat ttillel Haaxinu morning service will be hold at 8

a.m. at Hillel Mouse.

S'

Reform and conser-

vative fcrev Sukkot
services will be held at o p.m.

at Hillel House, followed bt

dinner at 7:1 S p.m. Dinner will

be at no extra cherge for

UMass students

A Shabbat dinner for |ewith
students who live ofl lampus
will be held at 6:50 p. in it

lillian and Nellie's house

Saturday

A Sukkot Iff
vice will be held

at Hillel House
at 10:50 a.

m

followed by a

light lunch.

Sunday

The UMmi
Tzedek Social
lustice initial is c

will be ipOtMKM

lag u n apple-

picking and pie

baking eveni .it

Hillel House §f

I p.m. The pies

will be donated
to the Amhei It

Survival c eatet

Driven >r•
needed

I he Campus Activities office

will showcase mmedian Eric

Nieces. The New York comic
has appeared on shows like

B| Is "Comic N iew " and
'Showtime at the Apollo" and
will be pel forming at 8 p.m. in

room I 104 of the Campus
Center

Monday

beginning on September 2V
the I \1asx Department of

(>ei manic languages will be

presenting a set oi films undet
the heading "Shadows ., mi
Sojourners." The set ol 15

films is thetned around the

images of Isjwtl and anti-las

eisiu in I a-i German iil»» The

presentation- will run through

Deiemher IS and will attract a

number ol speakers and lectur-

i he Stonewall Centei III

facilitate lbs) Western

Massachusetts premiere ol the

controversial dot umentai >

I Kl D. Hie lilm will be shown

at 7 p. m in room 227 of

lleriet Hall. \dmission h live

Kehilat Hillel llaa/inu morning

service will be held at x a.m. at

Hillel House-

Tuesday

I he Stonewall Cental wel-

come- vi \n \ Mudents and
allies 10 it- fourth annual h.n

hciue event from i >o t>:50

p.m. at the Stonewall Center

patio

\n Informal question and

inswet session sboul free

trip to hrael will he held at 7

p in al Hillel House.

Compiled b> Rahwa Asmerom
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Celebrate Downtown
Amherst

!

Participating merchants:

A.J. Hasting, Inc.

Alfredo's Photographic Gallery

Always in Bloom
Amber Waves

Amherst Computer Works, Inc.

Amherst Optical Shoppe, Inc.

Atticus Bookshop
Bananarama

Bart's Ice Cream
Bertucci's

Bistro 63 Monkey Bar & Grille

Black Sheep
Blue Sky

Copy Cat Print Shop
The Creative Needle

Details

Fiber Arts Center
Footwear Den
For the Record

Get FREE Stuff: Tastes, and
Sample Sizes

DRAWING: September 19th

Wednesday,
September 18

3:00 - 6:30 PM
Downtown Amherst

Free Stuff!

Chance to win:

$500 Downtown Shopping Spree
$225 OCMP Meal Ticket

Sponsored by:

PeoplesBank
Amherst Chamber of Commerce

Participating merchants:

Hair East

Henion Bakery
Hip Hop Fashion

Holeshot Tattoo
Jeffrey Amherst Bookstore

Jungle Red Salon
Knowles Flower Shop

La Veracruzana
Levels

Lots for Littles

The Mercantile
Mobil Station

Peter Pan Bus Line

Regency Hair Stylists

Silverscape Designs
SouperBowl
STA Travel

Starbucks Coffee
Subway
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Sign up at as many merchants
as you wish, more entries =

more chances to win

UMPD sponsors RAD
programs for women
By S.J. Port
l '-OLLta.ilan Si m 1

The University of Massachusetts
Police department will hold Rape
Aggression Defense (RAD) classes for

women of the community, free of
charge, for the fifth year in a row.

Registration for the classes will be
held on Sept. 19 and 20 at the UMass
Police Station from b to 9:30 p.m.
each night. The course consists of

four classes totaling 14 hours. For stu-

dents to finish the program they must
attend all four classes. If the class

does not fill, it then opens up to local

women not affiliated with the

University. In years past the class has

been capped at 20 students, but
Detective Kidwell of the UMPD may
allow this fall's course to expand to

29 due to the "high demand."
Registration is first come, first served.

Kidwell has been an instructor

with RAD since 1993, and is certified

to teach new trainers.

The RAD program is designed,

according to its Web site, to teach

women about "awareness, prevention,

risk reduction and avoidance while

progressing into the basics of hands-

on-hands defense training." Its objec-

tive is to "develop and enhance the

options of self-defense, so they may
become viable considerations to the

woman who is attacked."

I he first night is a classroom dis-

cussion focused on strategies to pro-

tect one's self, and avoid dangerous

situations. According to Kidwell this

includes everything from how to

behave at the mall, to safety within

your own home, including what you

can do to windows and your car to

improve their protective capabilities.

The second and third nights are

entirely physical work where students

learn physical defense strategies. The
fourth and final night of the course is

whan students take part in an attack

simulation. Two instructors lead the

students through drills where the>

simulate an attack.

"During the last class one of the

male instructors is dressed in head-to-

toe padding to simulate an attack, and

do it 100 percent." said Kidwell.

The male instructor who becomes

the attacker is specifically trained and

cannot be harmed. Students are

instructed to use all that they have

learned, and not worry about injuring

the padded instructor.

Iliec do it 100 percent, whereas

in activities like martial arts the fight-

ing is static." said Kidwell. "Students

all wear helmets, knee and elbow
pads."

Towns such as Amherst and
Belchertown, as well as three of the

other four colleges in the Five-College

area offer the RAD class. (Smith does

not offer the RAD program to stu-

dents.) UMass's is one of the only

programs that is offered for free,

something that has caused problems

for the UMPD's budget.

"It's an expensive program to run."

said Kidwell. She explained that

instructors must attend annual train-

ing to maintain their certification. Hie

cost to certify a single instructor runs

close to $2,000. This year is the first

year that the UMPD has been able to

pay for two of its instructors to be re-

certified, while the other two instruc-

tors within the department pay for

their certification out of their own
pockets. Before this year, each
instructor was responsible lor his or

her own fees. According to Kidwell.

part of the expense of financing the

re-certifications is that each year the

annual training is held in a different

part of the country, since RAD is a

national program, last year's training

was held in Chicago. UMPD is operat-

ing the RAD program despite it not

being in this year's budget. Budget

cuts to the department have totaled

close to $7,000.

Kidwell says that the department

will just "try and make ends meet." To
help the RAD program shir has tried

grants, and asked for alumni support.

However, for RAD students, tak-

ing the class at UMass holds addition

al benefits. Once a woman completer

the course, she is given a manual that

becomes her lifetime membership cer-

tificate. If she later feels the need to

retake the course, or even just part

of the course, she is able to do so at

any RAD facility within the country

for free. Other members usually pay

the original course fees, but I fMail
RAD students are given the course

and membership entirely free he-cause

the UMPD and their officers absorb

the instructor's training and course

fees.

"It's awesome for students who
don't live here in Massachusetts.

They can go to the Web site and
learn that the course is offered in

their home town and take it again

for free," said Kidwell.

The RAD program has also been

extended to a Children's Defense pro

gram, which is popular among Family

Housing's children

Kids aged five to 1 1 of both aaxei

can enroll in the class, also done b\

the UMPD, to work Ofl personal

empowerment and safety"

"They learn to kick, punch. They

are vulnerable," said Kidwell.

The children's course is comprised

of five classes, each only an hour and

a half long. The children are separat-

ed into two groups, ages Rva to seven

and eight to II. The UMPD borrows

a PVTA van and picks the children up

from Family Housing, dropping them

back off after class. Family Housing

Director Sally Mieski has also found

funds within the Family Housing bud-

get to give the children snacks and t-

shirts when they complete the class.

RAD classes are open to all chil-

dren in the UMass community at

varying times during the year, and

like the adult version, are free.

Those interested in RAD courses

should contact Detective Kidwell at

the UMPD RAD office at 545-9593.

Classes for men are available upon
request.

Any group with activities

applicable to the Diversity

Calendar should send notice

of its events to the News desk

at The Daily Collegian via

thedailycollegian@yahoo .com
by noon every Tuesday.

Press releases can be sent via

email or to the newsroom,

Attn: Diversity/News.
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Speak up, UMass

Protect our cambus
\ *o weeks into the school year, and we are alrcad) being terrorized

Yestcrduy 'i new* vt a rape in Chadbourne should have the whole rumpus wor-

ried Male or female, we all haw a reapomibiJity to look out for one another.

We are the ultimate community of over 20.000 people

So as a community we should do everything in our power to he proactive,

rj and Mop theee esseuhs before they go any further. Rut what can we do?
I>u> i* the challenge to you the students, faculty, staff and idrimn

vakuut.

In *hort. you know what doesn't look right. If something make- you wary,

then it i» probably worrying someone else. Peculiar face*, odd mannerisms
W ith Mrveral thousand on-campus residents, this ie not at all a clearly defined

thing But aj residents and rlsasmatrit. you atari to recognize face* and can pick

» and who doesn't

w well marked and well lit paths. While Monday morning's

was in a residence hall, past experience tell* u* to be cautious wht

the campus. It is even more difficult now With construction changing the

route* of once-familiar walk* and altering the course of travel, new dark

ner>. poorly lit sidewalk* and streets, and building* that you may pi may not

have traveled through, arc part of the dairy routine.

Take the extra five minutes necessary to get to a road with sttsmtaght* It

you can take a companion, do SO. While a motorized escort service wa- mod n

last year - budget cut*, calling V2I25 will still provide you with a walking

escort if need be Take advantage of these service*.

In the residence hails extra steps need to be taken. We need to hecOOM
responsible neighbors. As a campus we should be proactive. Last year we saw

this year we have heard of the firm t«t's not add to the total.

Propped and unlocked doors are just a few areas where we can cause change.

By "coining* doors - jamming the latches with pennies or other thin objects -

security is cut off Some buildings have as many a* seven or eight ground level

entrances It is impossible to monitor them all, which is why thev are kicked

from the outside. By propping them open, even if it is just to Mp outside and
smoke a cigarette, an unguarded way to get into building* has been established.

"Piggy-Nscking.* or letting people follow you into u buikiing, can be equally

dangerous Obviously if you recognize the people as friends or resident* then

i he concern it leas; however, at leaponaible residents it is our place to avoid

inviting the msssses into our hornet. I doubt any of us would let the group of
people walking down our bornetown streets follow us in our front doors The
same should translate to our housing here.

Call the ponce They know what to do. they are trained to do it, and they

can act fader than any Resident Assistant or security recepboni-i 11ns in a big

problem that we should be doing everything we can to slop dead in in tracks.

It is a sad thing that we keep seeing the atrocities of rape and sexual assault

on campus. It is sickening to mink that it could be the person down the hall,

the student who you see kt your morning lectures or your co-worker at your

part-rime job. At the same time, k is weenssty to take extra steps, be respomi-

hle, and not to aasurne that everything wg go away.

it happened before and it has happened again. There is little we can do to

change the regrettable troth* of the past, but ncpefuMy we can prevent thctn

from blemishing our future.

I M I \ I r VV s \ \ I I

Laboring for the truth
I count myself among a fortunate lew college

ttudctttf, I've been lucky enough to enjoy the job

I u- had throughout my college Cansft While retail

I art i* obviously not the most enviable task in the

world, as a four-year veteran. I can say that the

M>rk definitely has Itl challenges, as well as its

1 1ra aids. In my case, the rewards are a (tlffftlHrl M
Jothing. an unbelievable boss, and inctcdible flex-

ibility with m\ schedule. <V\hat

Dthef job allows sou to take dav*

oil in the middle of the week with-

out a problem'

»

llu- downsides arc obvioui
crappy pay, wotkmg a lot ol

night* weekend,!, and holiday*
i there is a price to that flexibility ),

tcflawing children, and rude cu*

tosners Lnnl recently, I've never

had aggressive people In mv store laside from one
light thai broke out between two customers a tew

t'hri»imas.es ago) I Ik rrson has ever bean
upset about i* the nrict ire likely

Iht tweeter which the] *c worn 4000 tin

starting to unravel, and they don't knots »l» wc
l take il back I von at then fBOSI tl*l

though, customers have nevei taken to vaiidali-in

,ind pttbik protest 'I must preface thi* nerd part

bv saying I wa* not present foi these event! hut

tiave consulted inv boss lor verification ot what icl

low employees relayed to me.

I

Monday evening some, tignt M

attached to the window * ol uiv -in fnej

piocet oi paper with writing bashing out company ,

insulting both our employees, a* well a- our Gtte-

tomers I he signs were promptlv removed but did

require the involvement ot mall *ccurtty and our

district manager
What exactly were the signs claiming? ll wa*

nothing more than the standard (are that clothing

MOtm receive tigm ihat berate all of those .iitih.it

ed with the company lor supposed 'sweatshop*

With the protest-happy
campus of "Berkeley-

Last" as my readership, I

figured I'd set a few things

straight...

practical. With the protest-happy campus of
"Berkeley -East" as my readership. I figured I'd set

a few things straight about such accusations,

There's nothing glorious about how many prod-

ucts that we use are made. Most people would
never want to see the kitchen of their favorite

restaurant, let alone the factories where their

household goods are created. It is true that the

process of making clothe

outsourced to other countries

where tabor is cheaper; it

helps to keep the cost ol the

iteins down. I don't see
crowds lining up to pay peo-

ple $6 75 an hour *u that

each of their T-shirts will

^_^__^^____ cost $Tt00. A* thus, the labor

is done in

third world countries where both

the labor and the COM ol living i*

cheapei

\ctivi*t» love lo claim ihat this is exploitation

ol foreign worker* en-laving them rather than
emploving them It may come as a shock to these

protesters, but the vast majority of those employed
bv *o called "sweatshops" are more than iu*t

happv they're appreciative of the money, of ihe

work Without companies having factories in these

third world countries, many Of their employee!
would have no mean* ol an income at all Some
money, nv matter how little, is better than no
money

\noihci forgotten aspect is this nation's hi*u>

iv Before the rise of the great American society,

tin* land wa* filled with numerous factorial and

Other hard labor tob* \ number of Bay State cities

made their claim to fame through their factone-

and product* Holvoke with its paper. Haverhill

with its shoe* I awrence and Lowell with their tex-

tile mills. A centUf) and a half ago, the labor con

ditions were less than stellar, the hours were long

ki (. w \u ki \i>Rt

and the pav wa* sub standard. Yet that is part of

the development process. As sucieties grow and

make the change from an agrarian culture to an

industrial one. I *idc effect is large amounts of

unskilled labor positions, that must be filled by

people who, having grown up as farmers, must

then change almoM instantaneously to factory

laborers f'hesc countries that contain the current

-weatshops are cuneiitly in a phase similar to what

the Lnited States experienced in the late 19th and

early 20th century.

Letting back to the protests though, I have to

ask what these irate people expect to accomplish.

As an employee ol a laige clothing retailer that is

often a target ol left-wing cxueniists. | know what

reallv goes on V\ ho would vou be more likely to

believe anvwav* .in einplovee with access to the

Information or some wacko
hippie spewing out meaning

lest dribble? ihe customers
leel the *amc way Thev view

the protestor* simplv a* ItOtS) obstacles in their

wa] to the merchandise thev want to purchase

How do them people cam .1 living, ll all they do is

Mend their days harassing innocent people and

writing angn Icttert oi complaint anyway? Do may
even have jobs''

Seriously though, protestors seemed to have

misled a verv simple point. The true way to hurt I

company is simply to not give them vour money. II

vou disagree with the watt Disney Company*
views towards homosexualiiv . then don't vacation

at the Magic kingdom If where Shell gets it*

petroleum from makes vour blood boil, use anoth

er brand of gasoline And il a clothing store,

whether it* kbciCIOTflbk and I itch or Wal-Mart,

makes their clothes in | mannet that you deem
unacceptable, then get the material* together and

make vour own Hey. at least it will give vou tome
thing to do with vour lime

Regan Wiki-tnln is ,/ t 'ollegian Columititt
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TODAY IS THE LAST DAY
FOR COLUMN APPLICATIONS
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Letters to the Editoi

To the Editor

I am writing this letter in response to Caitfin McCarthy's column
from last Friday. "Is it really so much to ask?" First of all. I want to

thank you, Caitlin. for sharing your thoughts with the entire UMass
community

This past year Inas been a difficult time for all of us and although I

don't think that any of us will ever be the same, it does appear that we
are, in fact, on the road to recovery. I did want to clarify a few things,

though, and before I do, I would like you to know from what perspec-

tive 1 am approaching this.

Like you. I am from New jersey (only about 20 minutes from the

city as well) and I. too, was shocked by the events of 9/1 1 . as I'm sure

we all were. I was in bed when the first plane hit and CNN, acting as

my alarm clock, alerted me to the news. I still don't know how to

explain my reaction. It was raw and visceral. I felt angry, confused,

traumatized. These acts were perpetrated against all of us, but I

remember feeling that these acts had personally offended me. New
York is the city of my birth, my hometown: I had taken photographs
with some relatives from Israel in front of the towers just a few weeks
before. I thought. "Someone had the audacity to attack my country,

my city, my home?" I remember praying that survivors would be
found and patiently waiting for the day when the streets ran with the

blood of the people who had plotted it.

How do I feel today? Pretty much the same as I did on September
12 of last year. I've been in mourning for the last 370 days. But with
the mourning comes a renewed sense of importance.

I don't want you to think that because the vigil last week was not

as heavily attended as you would like, or that in all the passersby that

you noticed, you only saw "maybe live patriotic shirts." that America
has stopped caring. I don't need a T-shirt with an embossed picture of

firemen raising a flag over Ground Zero to describe how I feel about
this country. I'm happy to hear that your father missed his interview at

the World Trade Center. |ust like you, I know people who were head-

ed there and who work there. Some of those people eventually got

out; others never did (and while

I mention the Twin Towers, I don't want anyone to think that I

intend.to deflect attention from those who died at the Pentagon or
on any of the planes). 1 mourn all loss of life, regardless of
whether it came from New York or New )ersey or Massachusetts
or some of the 80 other countries that lost people.

Looking back on those photographs just a short while ago. the
towers now stand out like ghosts. W^hat I do know now. that none
of us knew last year, was that these people would be America's
very first casualties of war in this nation's newest conflict.

Surely we have to remember the pain that we went through
that day and the many families that were destroyed because of
it, but something much more powerful emerged just as we were
at our weakest. On September 1 1 , 2002, I woke up and went to
classes and didn't see people acting like nothing had happened.
I saw the flags at Haigis flying at half-staff, students and faculty

,
walking around with heads held high. They weren't proud of
the attacks: they were very much aware of the events of one year
ago and were proving not only to themselves, but to everyone,
that we are stronger, wiser, and more capable now than we
thought we were in our darkest hours.

I didn't attend the ceremonies last week. What did I do
instead? I decided that that day had to be about more than sim-
ply looking back, vowing "we will never forget." It had to be
about looking forward, as well. 1 went for a run around the
campus, I donated some money to one of my favorite charities. I

lit a candle in memoriam. and I said a prayer. I went to my
classes and went to work and tried my very best because our
perseverance and our success in the face of such great adversity
is the very minimum that we owe to all those who died that day.

Michael Levin
UMass student

Defenders on the defense
is I Ml at the Army ROTC recruitment table. I

m >rr\ about our future. Ours, in the sense ot our

nation'; September is usually one of our biggest

months in the program. We have Mime of the

year's mure exciting lab training like rappelling

.ind helicopter trip* to VVestover AFB for FIRCs
il ield Leadership Reaction Course* tor those not

in on the \nny lingo) in an attempt to due in am
new MSls) and welcome hack our

returnees with a high-speed kick off. Student*

ing by alter classes are over would always

Iti >p b\ '.vith a few questions, and we would even

receive a few enrollments each day. With my
hours spent at the table so far this semester. I *ee

interest dwindling. If I do want to see active

recruitment, however, I need look no further than

the world peace" group at the table ectOM from

us. Funny, .1* 1 cadet, as a soldier. I thought I

ahead) ^a* nested at the world peace table.

World ix'iKi- 1* a wonderful idea. The favorite

beauty pageant answer of all-time, in fact. And,

1 i\i>sn

apparently, at thi* school, an idea more highly

regarded than that of actually working towards it,

a* those at mv table work toward that goal. Call

me a pessimist, or whatever you will, but in reali-

tv there ha* never been a war. battle, or interna-

tional dispute solved by signing petitions. I see my
fellow students look over M the men and women
in unifomi on one side and scat-

ter to the world peace *ide oppo-

site us, to sign their name to the

li*t. fulfilled in theii hearts by

their good deed lor the day, and go along their

merry way after contributing to their country'*

good will.

My worry about the delusion of my fellow stu-

dents, who think that things just go away on their

own. i* not half as upsetting as the treatment

some ol out cadets and service members receive,

treated a* though wc were the enemy. Not too

long ago it was the draft-dodgers who were seen

as lacking credibility: now. however, it appears

that those who step up are considered question-

able. I know how easy it is to blame everything on
the government, the military, or distant nations

for things that make our society more difficult to

deal with. But, always consider that no decision is

as easy as it seems. As a UMass student it is hard

enough to decide what dmnsj to take, or whether

it's a Wings night or a cal-

/one night. Consider how
hard it is to make decisions

on the fate of the nation.

September 1 1 has come and gone, and yes I

got a few more smiles than usual as I walked
through campus this past Wednesday in my uni-

form for lab. However it still disappoints me to be

looked at as the enemy as I pass by small "peace

rallies" scattered here and there, lor a while the

image of the soldier reclaimed its rightful glory,

following the event of national tragedy and in the

aftermath of rebuilding and protection missions.

Sow. however, the perception is going right back

to the way it was before on this campus and its

brethren schools; of we being the ones looking for

trouble and only making things worse. We do not

make problems; we solve them. We do not seek

out recourse; we just act accordingly.

I remember one year ago 1 was not the

enemy; I was the answer. People that 1 had never

met before, but that recognized me from around
campus, asked me in a panic how the draft

worked and if they could be taken away. Today,

however, my best friend who is a fellow Cadet

has received death threats again this year from
fellow students, and anti-military graffiti on her

building has become a regular occurrence. People

that have nothing more to worry about than a

rainy day take the time to harass someone that

took an oath to give her life to serve in protection

of their rights, freedoms, and safety if necessary.

So what's my point, you ask? How does this

affect you? I am not writing this as a plea for

everyone to do their part in the service; it's

lifestyle and choice not meant for everyone. I'm
not saying that my friends and I need a pat on the
back for doing our part. I already have more pride
in what my friends and I do than I could ever
have without being thanked. A wise man once
told me, "those who are good with excuses are
seldom good with anything else," and I think of
my fellow Cadets, in the Army and Air Force pro-
grams here at UMass, as well as the hundreds of
our students who serve in the National Guard
and Reserves, as those who are stepping up to our
nations call without making excuses or reasoning
what would be in our best interests. What I ask is

before you look at those that take action as the
cause of the problem, remember that solutions
are only reached when something is done. And.
although I don't agree that war is always the best

course of action, I do agree with the words of
Aristotle that in some cases, "We make war that

we may live in peace."

Lindsey Elder is a UMass student.
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Skatefest celebrates diverse music and ideologies
By Bridget Heart
1 <>l ill. IAN SlAlh

SKATEFFST
Palladium

.Sept 15-15

WORL I SI I R The filth annual
Skatelest relumed to the Palladium in

Worcester this weekend to celebrate the

different music and ideologies that go
along with the *kating lifestyle. With 60
of the year's hottest hardcore, punk, and
hip-hop acts rotating between two
stages., Skatelest 2002 has evolved into

an event that rivals the Vans Warped
Tom

Ihe performance kicked oft I ridav

night with the Plea lor I'eace loui an

ongoing event intended to promote edu-

cation and awareness through politically

oonaokmi music iix- v-w Vert tnamV
(.ore outfit Shai llulud set the show in

motion with an intense, adrenaline pow-

ered set A niosh pit was quickly lormed

.1* the band charged through crowd
favorites, "This Wake I Slvselt Have
Stirred" and "Love Is the tall .>! I vet)

Man." Shai I lulu. I is well known lot

their complex yet focused style, intelli

gent Ivtics. and brutal yet inclodu

sound Vocalist Gccrt Van l>ci \ elde

shouted out the words while being held

up by the crowd, With his insightful

lyrics and powerful command Of the

rate, Van Dei VeJdc i* able to identity

with his audience in an empathetic. *in

cere way an ability that surpasses that

ol todav's average angsl filled lockei Bv

the time the band asMtd to plav theii

famous "Set Your Bod) Abla/e." the

crowd wa* climbing on top oi each other

to scream into Van IVi \eld* mic. The

*et ended with a playful rendition of

"I inolcum" bv punk rackets \OI \, fol-

lowed by llulud'* own "Solelv

Concentrating on the Negative Aspects

of Life."

Hardcore legends Snapcase took the

Slant next, giving a passionate pertoi

malice Renowned for their message ol

individuality and *cll realization, the

live pitve band from Buffalo. N.Y. have

been releasing trtought-provoking

albums lor over a decade. The band psv

ched up the crowd with the energy -filled

"Caboose" but then plaved a limited

number of songs off older records. Fhe

set was geared towaul giving the audi-

ence a taste for the new material, as

tracks from their upcoming release "End
Transmission" dominated the play list.

The newer songs were much darker.

filled with discordant guitar riffs and

rich, pulsing bass tones that propel the

music forward at a slower pace. The

new songs were surprisingly well

received by the crowd.

The International Noise Conspiracy

(INC) performed next, lightening up the

show's atmosphere after back-to-back

extreme sets, led by the charismatic

Damns Lynen, nest known for his role

in the now -terminated Swedish punk

band Refused, INC specializes in upbeat

rhythm* and catchy melodies, \liei

watching the band come out dressed in

identical red pant*, cutoli black shirts,

and matching hairstyles, I decided that

there is nothing nioic entertaining than

seeing a hind in unilonu (provided they

are not wealing orange jumpsuits and

clown mask*) Ihe most intriguing thing

about this band is I s\/.en* carefree

behavior and quirky stage amies He
sways his hips during songs and praiue*

around the stage, then lumps oil the

speakers ju*t because he can V\ itti song

titles like "Capitalism Stole Mv
Virginity ." INC" lakes over where
Relused lett off, although ibis time the

revolution is something vou can dance

to

Headlining ftidav nighi*

Pcrfomiance wa* I1iui*vlav 1I1* relative

Iv new hardcore ad who have rapidlv

and inevphcablv (especUIr) 10 Ihein)

nded to mainstream *tatu*

iiitoughout the show 11 became pamM
Iv obvious that much ol ihe sudiencc

w.i* here onlj to see Thursday, and
knew nothing ahoul the show's cause or

tlu other band* playing. Despite ihe

crowd's reaction and the band* stellai

performance, the songs seemed redan

danl and boring, while signet Geofl

Ricklv's emotion seemed forced and
connived It you haven't fveen etpOSSd

lo a lot ol hardcore vou might be

impressed with Thursday. There i*n't

.mulling pariiailatlv wrong with thctn.

But when considering the numerous
other talent* that haitkolc ha* to offer,

there Isn't snything particular!) special

shout themeithci

On Saturday and Sunday the ie*t

continued with an iinpre*sive lineup ol

local anil national hinds. |k*Mon Ml Mi

I il. whose bold, incendiary stvlc ha*

received attention from critics and l.m*

alike, gave a standout performance, LA

performed tracks oil hi* most recent

release, 1 concept album titled

Emergency Rations, fhe premise? I if

h.i* been kidnapped bv government
agent* in the middle til a performance

and 1* now missing. Ibis idea doesn't

seem so far-fetched once I il begins a

lviic.il onslaught again*! IS. policy, tak-

ing on i**uc* like |he Florida election

scandal, racial profiling, and first

Amendment violations ihe most
notable *ong l it performed was "Home
of the Brave." a critique on L .S. foreign

policy leading up to and following the

Sept. 1 1 attacks.

Boston band* American Nightmare

(A.N.i and The Hope Conspiracy gave

the most noteworthy performances.

With a sound that returns bo the more

traditional txxits of hardcore and a fierce

live show. VN. showed the crowd what

hardcore i* all about. Meanwhile. The

Hope Conspiracv t featuring ex-members

of Harvest and Piecemeal) showcased

their ability to successfully mi\ abni*ivc

metal chords with hardcore lyrics.

The band* Bleeding Through and

I ncarth appeased the metal gods by giv-

Turn t.. SKATl'FEST, page 6

(clockwise from top right) Shai Hulud. Glassjaw, Andrew W. K., and Nathan t irav, lead ttnaat ot Boy Sct> Fire

Addison Groove Project perfects blend of rhythms
By Jack Eskin

OOLLB HAN I 1 NUUSRONU M

THE ADDISON GROOVE
PROJECT

I 'carl Si reel Mghhlub
Sept. I 3

NORTHAMPTON — When it

comes to jamming and improvisation,

there are a few wrung directions that

bands are susceptible to taking. They

can either fall into a tedious coma of

redundancy by repeating the same
rhythms over and over again during the

entire show, or they can fall in love with

their instruments so much that they

actually start to masturbate with them,

and become cosmically lost in some

baroque, 1 5-minute nonsense solo that

is more tiring than inspiring.

At last Friday's Addison Groove

Project concert in Northampton, none

of these mistakes were made. To the

contrary, every single maneuver the

band made was brilliant. The two-hour

plus set that the six-piece funk/jazz band

played was a perfect blend of balance,

spontaneity and energy that kept excite-

ment levels high throughout the entire

show.

What was truly amazing about

Addison's set is how quickly and contin-

uously they changed their rhythms and

sounds, and yet how they were still able

to build their sets into a series of climax-

es. After breaking out of the gate with

the rousing "Beat Me." the band kept

changing the focus of their sound

through the entire first set. This ranged

from the funky wa-wa peddle tiffs and

the sharp, soulful vocals of lead singer

and guitarist Brendan McGinn in t he-

driving rhythm of "Neo-Geo," to the

sped-up chiming of keyboardist Rob

Tumi.- ADDISON. psgetS

Foregoing the turd trend ol performing an encore, the Addison Groove Project ended theft perhirman*

high noli'

Street on

Avril Lavigne and

the seven dwarfs
Avril Lavigne. the 17-year-old "Punk Princes* Irom Ontario ha*

dominated the music scene since the release ol her Arista Records

album. Let Go. on |une 4. Her overplayed 'bov* suck* anthem,

"Complicated." has overcrowded the air wave*, and her to-called original

style, which consists of a loosened lie. baggy jean*, and large boxej

shorts which invade the lower portion of her torso, has enticed guys and

has made her a role model for girls. She ha* topped the charts for weeks

upon weeks and she currently possesses the No J spot on the Hillbiuml

Hot 100 for her aforementioned single.

Now, let me a*k vou one question: W hv don't I van lauhcnli U Mark

Spicoluk and Matthew Brann share the credit and the Spotlight with

\vril''

What's that? Who are those guv*, you ask''

Oh yeah. I forgot to mention - that's her band. You know these bov*

are the reason vvhv Mi** I avigne is livin' large and having the privilege ol

seeing her young, ptvttv face plastered all over "TRI ." Without I van's

guitar, Mark's ha** and Matthew's drum*, (here would be nothing

"punk" about Lavigne whatsoever, besides hei potent desire to dress like

a member of the male species.

Let's take a look back to the recent MIA Video Mush Swardt

I avigne played at the top ol Radio City Music Hall during the pre *hovv

and had the privilege of being mocked bv host limntv I allon. \* ballon

slapped on a wig and a tie to try his best to look like her, three voting

boyt joined him on Stage a* thev imitated the bins m I avigne's band.

Tarn m AVR1I
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CunlmucJ Hum |\»yt" 5

Ing separate ibut idenikul mound-

ing) perlorinarucs, while rising

band Krtmi Autumn to .-\sht> plaved

•n emotional >et that received a

tremendous crowd response Their

songs evoked genuine emotion truni

ihe crowd, with lyrics based on real

situation,', and music that »* com

pletel> crushing The set ended with

"Short Stories With I ragic

Endings.' a .song about the singer

toeing a close Inend to »uicide and

wanting to take his i«n lile to end

his pain lust when the audience wu>

thinking about how From Autumn

lo Ashes would end it^ set. Melanie

Willis, d Mend d the band, gave an

ethereal vocal performance, rsim-

ing the audience and the Ivmd trom

the depths oi despair

Featured band Bov Sets I ire

stole the show with iheir high encr

gy routine Ihev opened vviih the

song "Alter the I uU-gv ." m which

singer Nathan Cray, accompaaied

by fans m the audience, screamed

the word "rise" 0V8I and qmb U) the

beat of the "take action" anthem.

With a deeply routed political out*

aciousnes>- «ind the urgent need to

communicate their views lo their

luiiiiihrJ Iron* page S

audience. Bo) Sets I ire launched

into their songs with a personal

vendetta Grav openly spoke out

against the bombings on

Afghanistan, then led the crowd in a

sing along to the infectious Alv Life

in the knife trade." a sung about

bet t aval

Coheadhners, Glassjaw played a

Itandoul performance in which

singer Daryl Palumbo captivated the

audience with his unique vocal style

The band played songs trom their

writieally acclaimed 1Everything You

/iff Wanted to Know About
Silence, as well as from their

upcoming album. While the old

tongs were perfect!) executed, the

newel songs seemed to lack the

emotion Glassjaw is lamous for,

perhaps due to the constant lineup

and label changes the band has

endured. After lllassjaw limshed

performing, a large majority of the

judietke went home leading me to

my next point

Andrew \\ k is one of the best

kept sevrets in roek and roll. With

hi- strict adherence lo his "paitv

hard" philosophy and unending
enthusiasm tor what he does,

Andrew W.K. is one of the most

genuine artists out there. Maybe
partying is a pointless cause, but 11 is

something Andrew W.K. really

believes in. Who cares how ironic it

is that Andrew W.K. was put on the

Skatelest roster when the show lea-

tures predominately straight edge-

bands and fans? Andrew W.K.
believes in his ideology of partying

to the fullest in the same way Boy

Sets Fire believe in rising up against

oppression. Andrew W.K. was
probably the best way to end a show

in which band after band pushed

their politics into the crowd. With

catchy songs like "It's Time to

Party." "Party Hard." and "Party Till

You Puke" Andrew W.K was the

perfect end to the fest. Fven though

you feel like you're listening to songs

that MM high school kid composed

in his basement, you can't help but

smiling when you see him up there,

pounding on that keyboard and belt-

ing out those songs from the bottom

d his beer gut. While other bands

are busy lobbying to eradicate the

two-party system, Andrew W.k is

trying to change the world, one
party at a time.

We h.ite Vou tM w.iv V

f(H>l tn Us/ 1 ill Us; Wll\ MS

ii .111 "t • ai'fc tis me. i" In.- 1

1

1 h.iv e tugu and make things

Vnu I'Hik like

(implicated

'

I Addison

Does this say anything

to you? Are tvan, Mark

and Matthew too

metaphorically little to be

presented as young adults.

or too worthless to be

allowed to join Lavigne as

she accepted her very own
award for "Best New
Artist?" Yeah, she thanked

her "boys," but why didn't

they have the chance to

come up to say a little

something for themselves?

Oh. that's right! The title

"Avril Lavigne" doesn't

include the talented musi-

cians that made her what

she is today.

Many might argue lhat

Lavigne is not the onlv

chick in the business who
receives more attention

than her male band mates

Although lhat does hold

some validity, it doesn't

change the fact that her

band receives zero recogni-

tion. Lei's take a look at

Ihe band Garbage Scottish

lead singer Shirley Manson

is definitely ihe pieineM

pari of the band, but her

male entourage definite!)

teceives the same amount

nl musical credit as

Manson. Yet, ihe band is

called Garbage, not Shirlev

Manson. What's the dillei

ence though? Does a title

really make lhat much of a

difference «|s to wno ^ clN

the majority ol (he credit

'

I guess it does in I avigne 'a

ease.

So next time you hear

one ol l.avigne's songs on

the radio (which will prob

ably be within the next five

minutes 1, don't turn ii oil

so soon. 1 isien to every-

thing behind the pretty

voice and recognize thai

there is something more to

I ,i\ igne than her boxei

sluuis sticking out d bet

oversized pants

Then turn it off. I hat

pan's not that "compHcaf

ed
'

Samara Marhlestaiie is

a Collegian Columnist

iiintmurd from page S

Marscher and the blaring saxophones of

Ben Groppe and Dave Adams in a m//v

illuminating version of "Use Me." They

tied the first set together bv playing a

rocking rendition of the song

"Beantown," which featured D| Cluster

tearing some funky grooves on the

turntables and ended in a rhythmic

bang.

By the time the first set had finished.

Pearl Street was a sauna. In a venue that

small, the air can either make or break a

show. If the energy is not there, than the

moisture and the heat can be exhausting

but when the excitement levels are high

like last Friday, it creates a feeling of

warmth and unity in the atmosphere

that is irreplaceable.

The band maintained its transitive

lonn bv coming out in the second set

with a much more space-like and
melodic feel in the song "Hang-Ups"

thai differed from their jazzier first set.

This featured the intense thumbing of

bassist |ohn Hall whose skill did not

take center stage for most of the show,

but was truly impressive when it did.

The epic reached nearly ten minutes,

but eventually the band lost the jams

driving, deep heavy groove. Then, it

immediate!) dove into the upbeat

"luniper," which reintroduced the sweet

brass section making it the center ol

attention. After that transition. Groppe

and Adams remained the driving force

of Addison for (he tesi d (he night this

pathway was a brilliant one. not nth
because the two sax players had ama/

ing charisma and were gelling down
lust like the crowd, but also boONM dw
beautiful blending d (he tenor and alio

set and uplifting tone throughout the

rest of the concert as they ran through

uncanny renditions ol "Phrenic,"

"Peas," and "Breathe
"

The band ended then -el with a

chaotic version of "Pablo -' (ha( culim

nated in a shredding passion Tilled fivi

minute tenor sax solo by Ben (»ioppe

lhat served lo be- ihe greatest climax ol

the night, and ended in a thunderous

crash

Ihen once il ended, live hand made

ihe beM decision it had all nighl, wlndi

was not to do an encore. In al the years

that I have MM concert*, the Addison

Groove Project is the lit --t hand lo be

brave enough to avoid the encore

Lncores have become sueh a staple in

live perfonnances thai afl (he Iponlme
its has been taken mil ol them, and ihev

have become almost cliche Ihev can

draw away from the climactic leel d Ihe

ending that the entire performance h.i-

been working towards il ihev come oil

dull or uninspired. Hovvevei last

Friday, after the hand had fmtfhed, il

just walked off stage, and allowed the

profound impact of what il had done to

sink in with its audience.

MISSED THE FIRST ARTS &
LIVING MEETING? STILL HAVEN'T
DECIDED TO COME DOWN TO

GET INVOLVED WITH THE ARTS
SECTION? WELL. YOU'RE IN

LUCK! A SECOND ALL-STAFF
ARTS & LIVING MEETING IS

SCHEDULED FOR TUES.. SEPT.

24 AT 7:30 P.M. IN THE
COLLEGIAN OFFICE (CAMPUS

CENTER BASEMENT).

(imik Qmmmmmm Dmm
and the home of 2 BURGS

2 BUCKS

Burgers
Hot Dogs
Chicken
Seafood
Fries
Shakes
Smoothies

Burg»r»lDeg$

^•sdo^
267 RUSSELL ST

ROUTE 9 HADLE

Y

585-0241

McMurphy's
j

f
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lunior lereniv Cain won the Atlantic 10 Defensive Player of the Week
Award following an eight-tackle, three-sack performance against Ml

CUMitUMd tloin pjyt 10

ol the year and dropped the
learn lo No. 14 in the
IM'N/USA Today poll.

Something hat to give

When Northeastern hosts
Massachusetts this weekend,
the A- IDs best defense will

square off against its best
offense. The Huskies (2-0) have
started the year with two con-

secutive shutouts. The last time

Nil began a season with such
dominance was 14 55.

Boasting four Atlantic 10
Preseason All-Conference
defensive players, Northeastern

leads the conference in passing

defense (78.5 yards/gamei,
rushing defense (4b. 5), total

defense t 125). and turnover
margin (plus 2 5) Senior defen-

sive linemen Steve Anzalone
leads the way with six tackles

for a loss, including two sacks.

UMass will counter with the

conference's most potent
olfense Led by a strong, young,

three-headed running game and
transfer quarterback left Krohn.
the Minuieman offense is

ranked first in the conference in

total offense (532 yards/game)
and scoring offense (47), mi
ond in rushing offense (2751
and fourth in passing ollense
(25sji

Northeastern has lost lb

straight to the Maroon and
While. Ihe Huskies haven't

beaten their in-state rival since

a 31-14 win at home Ofl Nov
14, 1983

The Huskies aie ranked \o
17 in Ihe I SI'N/l S \ lodav
poll, while LiMass is receiving

votes

Cm the Spiders hang?

Richmond, which vaulted
inlo the lop 23 with a thrilling

win over No, 4 Delawate hisi

weekend, will have to prove its

due worth this weekend igainsi

No. 7 Furman
A Division l-AA powei

house, furtiiaii went 12 5 last

year (7 1 Southern
Conference), despite suit u,

conference competition hum
perennial powerhouses Georgia

Southern and Appalachian
State.

The Paladins are coming oil

a 57-7 win over I Ion lhat UM
them score on their hist si\

possessions, lunuan i- led bv

senior quarterback Hillv Napier

who completed 80 percent o!

his passes against the Phoemv
and tossed tot a career-high
four touchdown*

Richmond has not put up
impressive statistics m its I ii -

(

tWO contests, placing III the hoi

torn loui in the A-IU in nearly

every category, both offensive

and defensive

Ihe Spiders lead ihe confer

eiiee in just one major categotv.

ptiialiy yardage (40.3
vards/gamei, not exaiilv some-

thing to put the 'car of God
into their opponents

Did you know '

Ol the I I teams in lhe

Allantic 10, there aie seven

ranked in the I SI'N/L SA loduv

lop 25 and three more are

receiving votes, Ihe onlv town
with no recognition from the

poll is 5 New Hampshire,
Northeastern was the onlv

team lhat never received votes

in the 2001 polls Ihe season

ended with Hofftrt, Maine
Rhode Island, Villanova. and
William & \1aiv uinked bv both

ihe I SPN/l SA lodav and
Sports Network polls

I onset \ illanova running
ha^k Brian Westbrook
drafted in the third round (4lst

overall i ol the 2002 Nl I Dralt

It was the highest an Atlantic

III pl.ivcr had been dralled

since Darren Sharpei was
selee led in (he second round
loOih overall I ol the 1447 Dratl

bv the Green Bav Packers

tennis

pctiormaiKe in \Wsi Point, N.Y. this weekend,
"I didn't think I'd be playing all lhal great. " said

Price, who expexted -oine lust from ihe offseason,

All she did was win ihe tournament
Price, who was ranked second in the No 2

llighi. crushed top-seeded Anna Mane Lnderwood
from v\.-st Virginia, 6-0, t> -3. Priee wa» limpf)
unstoppable against the favorite, making every shot

she wished with lew problems

"I was plavmg really, reallv well I'rue said. "I

Wam i making any mistakes

She went 4-0 on the weekend io*Mi lust one set

throughout ihe tournament The Columbia. Mo.
naiive took out Stonv Brook s Patricia Gome/ | I o

b-2, b-2l. I ehigh's Maria Anoiga (6-0, I rcth

and Providence - (.hen I *p»JM m I t> 2i on her

way to the championship match
I here was smiplv no stopping the underclass

man tioni winning ihe ntle

"I was leallv pumped u| f I guess |

wanted fust IpbceJ really 1

1

Roommate* I delstein in\d Pric* admit to having
similat sisU-s of plav Neither like* to wail alound
volleying tor too b

Tm aggressive I delttcth said I will go lor it

I won I wait lor the other person lu lose the point."

Price agreed

•it like long rallies " »he sUU J "| hkc to

maki 'u first move"
"lis about being wilh- ,k something

happen I sually tlu in.
i -»ive plaver

w no
Ihe strong opening weekend earned both

players league honort P named the
Vlarilii 10 Plaver ol the Wal
was named the conference i Ri I

Week

$9.99 + dep

^j

MiUwmikee'^ "Bed

SO Cam

$10.99 + dep s 'E

i

Monday - Saturday

9am- 11pm

333 Russell St Rt. 9

584-8174

$$$$'s for STUDENTS

KEUy
SERVICES

THE ROAD TO RETIREMENT

MAY SEEM SMOOTH,

BUT IT'S LITTERED WITH TOLLS.
Fees. Charges. Hidden costs. Over time these things can erode the retirement

savings you're working so hard to build. Contact us, a company known for keeping

costs low. It ain't a free ride, but it's close.

TIAA-CREF.org or call (800) 842-2776

has Immediate Openings at

The Famous Candle Company
in South Deerfield.

positive ID required

All shifts available, including PART TIME!!!!

Great benefits include direct deposit, discounts on first quality products, and

FLEXIBLE HOURS!!!

These are TEMPORARY, LIGHT INDUSTRIAL POSITIONS scheduled to bring you
right through the HOLIDAY SEASON!!!!

SIGN ON BONUSES!!! REFERRAL BONUSES!!!
ATTENDANCE BONUSES!!

Call Now, and Work Tomorrow!!!

(413)665-8306 Ext. 5231

(413) 586-2925

Managing money f<>r people

With other t/mii;\ to Miiiil< about

RUIRIMfNT I INSURANCf I MUTUAL FUNDS I COLLEGE SAVINGS I TRUSTS I INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

IIAA CRE F Individual ?nil Instilulional Services Inc anrl Teachers Peisonal Investots Sei vices lw ilistnhiite securities products

Foi more inlomiation call iROO) 847 7733 eil 5509 tor prospectuses Rear! them caielully lielnie investing 7002 Teachers

Insurance .md Annuity Association College Retirement Equities Fund iTIAA CREFi J30 Thud Avenue New York NY 100I7 0? 0006
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Student 1 irmips

Earn lljOOC $2,000,

tht- semester with 1

v. ..«m| -us Fundraiser J

hour rundraising event.

Our programs

make hindraising easy

with no risks.

Fundraising dates .ire

filling quickly, so gel

with the pn tgram! It

works. 1 unt. let

rnpus i unuraiser .it

(888) 923-3238, or

V IMt

ti'H^unJn
I. l.yiqu

|i -
1

Automata.

Power wmJoux mist-

COfttrt)

Nic« I MIlSllllsMi CI

Sigma Alpha Lamkl 1,

i national collegiate,

leadership and honon

organizarion Isseckmfl

highly modvaced >iu

dents 10 assist In stan>

Ing I>k..iI chum IjO

GPA itqutmd (. kmtad
un at ( Jiapters@siyma

alphalarnhdaxinj

n. aching for E!

ivww.9carcrv4exom

I14C0

413*546^2110

1 Volvo 240 M
SON 160IC $600 Runs

well C 1 ipl.ner, new

pans4HoS^-4M^

1**M JeepCir.uui

c hevakec Laredo

AirC Conditioning

CDPbya
< In ll ( otklltioll

Asking Prtce: $4300
1 1 nit. ni Sabfina 41 5*

41S-M\1

1996 Ford Escort LX
63KA/CAIbyigmM
condition

Mike 41 3-534-8246

99AudiA4Quaam
Lowered 18-inch

wheels and much

more. $17,500

413-522-3312

VM Subaru Sedan

Babysitter* needed:

1. 1 commute! icrvices

online

babystttinfi bulletin

boanl \ isit

inir aothiitt at

hum then

didl t'ti t.imih M.r\ ices

or atop

In 428 Student I nn»n.

Live m
opportunities available

as well.

I Mil 1 ^Ml\l

ACTIVISM
l^xikmi: tor a job tli.it

works wnh soiit acade-

mic schedule?Warn a

job that means mme*

thing to sou Call

Clean Water Aetion

Today! We are now

hiring people with

yoi\l commuiucation

skilK to learn basic

Btassrorjts organizing.

Flexible Schedules

(irear Pay, Fun People.

Just 10 mm. from cam-

pus, c 'all Megan 413*

584-9830,

Bartenders wanted. No
experience. So

lVertield Bar w/ live

musk ( all Betsy 665-

2301

1 Vivers iSi Kitchen

help wanted appl\ at

DP Dough »
1 Wntown Amherst

Moving: Local moving

company looking fa

self motivated individ-

uals, part

time posjfjoni available

immediately. Raises

v oinmcnsurate with

perform. inn-.

Potential tor tipv (. iood

attitude- ire a must

Call (4 13) 584-4746

Bartenders needed No
experience raxessary

Ham up bo (300/cfay,

t atl 866-291-1884 ext.

U150

B.irteiuler Trainee-

Needed

$250*00 a da) potetv

tial. Lv.il

positions. 800-293*

Ws5.ext.516

Kit*. hen assistant want-

ed Monday Inday

kuuh. Free Meal plan.

5419-6202

Uxkers for Rent:

Cheap' $10 tor

the sear! Come to

Commuter Services

428 Student I nion.

1 lean new house

pin-, No peti/smokmg

Mil

Ind^e Rentals tin

delis en 25C9742

I RoOfJB tor rent ( >ni

mile from UMass, on

but line l.ive with 2

males 1 >r\vt, di>hw a-h

er, tull kitchen,

$500./mo util. Call

John or Matt 25^701

n ( no>

Guitar Lessons- All

ages, stsles,

I.SSlU 'J
III l[

584-7750

Jar: Piano l^essons,

Beginner to Ads,mud
I earn a sside range of

-tsles. Call Stephen

page at 256-2612

615 Main Street Aspen

( hast Apartment

i omplex. It interested

call 41 3-262-1290

DJ FOR HIRE: DJ

KX^Z&SYB
Productions

are nosv looking tor Fall

Semester.

Call (413) 537-8527 or

www.sybpn xJucrii ins

.com

Need ice hockey goalie

equipment Willing to

rent at any price. Tim

549-9174

Sell Spring Break Trips

All the fun & all the

protections

American Express

Worldwide

C iuarantced l\*M buy

1 free trip tor every 10

paid

orCa$h starting with

first h Hiking

sou sell- WC collect

payments

World clavs vacations

1 i,iH-rnnic- and

Sororities* get 25%
i >tt Spring Break

Packages.

TheSpringBreakC nrl.co

m » >r

TheSpringBreakC Iusao

m call flip @
800-227-1166

Eam money; let us pay

you to goon

Spring Break! Looking

tor highly

Motivates! campus rep.

Eam $1000.00

and up!

TheSpringBreakGuy.co

m or call

Rip ©800-227-1 166

with MTV. UMass

only Local Spring

Break Tour Operator.

TheSpringBreakCirl.co

m or call 800-227-1 166

SPRING BREAK!
C !ancun, Bahamas,

Mazatlan, Acapulco,

Jamaica! FREE FOOD.
FREE DRINKS,

Lowest Pruc

Guarantee!

REPS WANTED! 1-

800-293-1445 ore-mail

salesfestudentcity.es uu .

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Go on

Spring

Break 2003 for FREE!

Call 1-800-795-4786 or

Email sale>@suncoast-

vacations.com to find

out

more into!

SPRING BREAK
INSANITY!

WWW.INTER-CAM-
PUS.COM OR CALL
1-800-327-6013

GUARANTEED
LOWEST PRICES!

CANCUN,
JAMAICA, FLORI-

DA AND
BAHAMAS PARTY
CRUISE! HFTEEN
YEARS EXPERI-

ENCE! FREE TRIPS

FOR CAMPUS REPS!

l^^^jrgjajM ABSOLUTELY the Spring Break with

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""^"^"* best Spring Break STS, America 's *1

Packages! Cancun, Student Tour Operator.

Roommate wanted m 3 Jamaica, South Padre Promote trips on-cam-

bedroom apartment.
,md Panama City, Party pus, earn cash and free

trips. Info/Reservations

1-800-648-4849

www.ststravel.com.

*1 Spnng Break

Travel Free

l anhbean, Mexico,

Florida, Padre

Free 1 )rmk.s/b MWBM

Price-

1800-426-7710

www.sunsplasht ours

.com

Attention Spring

Breakets

Travel Free 2009

Get 2 Trips/Puts

w/MTV
www.sunsplashtours

.com

1-800-426-7710

Epicurean Toup,

Spnng Break 1 -800-

231-4 Fun

www.epicuRRean

.com

Act Fast ! Save $$$,

(. iet Spring Break

Di.scounts!...l-HiSM-

THINK-SUN(l-888-

844-6578 dept 2626)/

www.sprm^breakdis-

counts.com

Egg Donors needed,

non-smokers. Donors

Ages 21-32. Generous

compensation paid. For

more information con-

tact Robert Nichols,

Esq. (781) 769-6900.

r HSCN
Housing Stnicti Cable Network

"\

14

li

li

ii

u
:i

15.

I

n
.

n

ii

H

W

a
n
T

"t •

<

44

4i

>

m

SI

N

M

-.... CBS/

J

I

PBS/S7
HH-NMcWttChmnd

WB/2CI
. HSCNM,w,tCh»nn»J

TV OuKk Channel

R1X/61
ABC/40
.NBC/2i

. .IntenuriurutOwuntl

UMATV
H"-CN InkiOunwl

ESPN
f>r*N 2

„UVC-t9
tSPN Q««k;

Os-vi-oOtnl
XNN

CNN HL
......... .Weaihcr Channel

. .. ..Lcimitng Channel

Hai'iry ChjfMiel

A&E
l)»c. .very Health

rVxxl Nerwi>rli

NASA
H.'we&OanltnTV

Travel CTvmnet

Ulenme

CM8C
T«.hTV

BET
UPN-«

USA
. ...TNN

MTV
CUT

. . VHI
TNT

. . TBS
fi ! nurl.mitKUt

Sci-FlChMAcI

..OwnTV
Mu:lr .« Nite

Comedy Central

C^rnwrt Nen»orli

( lame Show Nerworli

TV Und
H1X. Family

.UMvMon
Ualavunn

,Can«»eTVNer*,-V

C-SfAN
span;

JMwulw ic 1clev,nKi

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
Simolv fill in trie information below an< i stoo bval ti le Ti ie Daily Collegia i 113 Campus (

Client. Date:

Date(s) to run:

Total days

_ Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa, MC, check or cash

Headline:

Words = x rate PAYMENT

Special Heading ($2,50 extra):

i

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISINGS CORY

a

a

B

a
aaaaaBBB33BBaBBBBBBaaaaaBE
C C CDCcaTnToC catQQCQQCDQQC L

n

B
aaaaaaaaBBaaaaa::

1.

2.
3.

4.

Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

Headings
•Activities
•Announcements
•Apartment for Rent
•Auto for Sale
•For Sale
•Lost & Found
Happy Birthday
Room for Rent

•Instruction
•Room Wanted
•Services
Summer Sublet

•To Sublet
Travel
Wanted
•Wanted to Rent
•Employment
•Entertainment

WEDNESDAY EVENING

WEdTT
"WT5B"
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wyrr
WTIC
WWCP"
WGBY
WGGB
W5BTT
"WTBT
AST
"cmr
"CoTT
DISC
ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

HTC~

TJ53T

HBO
isnor

8
uT

W

TB

m
*3

i^IfUL J

6:00
CM(foid-R»d

Mew»[t?l

«
* World M«w»
x

IT
m

'iH.

N»ws
N«w»QD
NTtny [jil

N«w» I'd

Sabrlna-Witch

N«ws l"l

S)mp»on»
TT

N«w*m
Wha.irortum
Co*by Show

6:30
But4n»a» Rp4.

CBS News
CBSM»w*
ABC Mows
Just Shoot Mo
NBC Now*
Frosh Princo

NBC Nows
Frtendtl

NBC Now*
Bu»ln»»» Rpt.

Whool-Fortuno |J«op>rdyl m

ABC Now*
Joopfdyll

Tho Vkw Hn Sterar m
H55y»
Satufdty MgM Lh-o (In SlefsoT

White T* Hod Door

Sportocontor

OoktenOlrlt |Oold»nOlrir

fi ittj MTV Sf>octil (InSteratj)

RocholPowof IRocfcotPowof

8<irTwfc(lnStwf-o)ia

Work! oi Hawaii

MVPB «U» Twtr P«-
W.»<or,T.««R.ro.rt

7:00 7:30
NowhourWlKJImLohror
l^.jp EdKion lEm. Tonight

Hoirywood Sq
lr»U» Edition Chronklor

Frionck:

Hollywood

FrfentfcQa

Extra jUi m
Solnloldl

Ent. Tonight

Raymond
Extra (Ni [«]

Ju&t Shoot Mo
Hollywood

Raymond

N«w»hourWlhJtmL«hn>rISI
SolntoWr«l IFraoior

Cliol

FrtefKbEl RoooannoBl

Law 4 Order '
-If r^f.'i. > R

TnSSSiW

Croaallrof

DaWyShowta WSSZT
Mountaln Qoafa Stery

8:00
C - Campus

8:30
American Family (in Stereo)

aUlnub*lt(l l ,^^7
60 Minute* « (In Stereo) la

MyWSeKMe |Accordlng-jim

Daw»on'» Caaok Swan S^rrj

Ed T male" (N)a
Dawon'e Cwalt "Swan Song"

W-.»tWlng(N)(lnStefeo)a

Ed "Finale" (N) [

Magic

ETTI
'• SecreteWW

EE1

American Family ,

'
.

MyWtVKtck liccordlno-JIm

Entetprte* (N) (fn Stereo)

BpkyV Beii»w h^ntar
KyLth'KAllGTW'
Live From

9:00 9:30 I 10:00 I 10:30
Amertea* Frret Rlvor: Mover*Moyl

wTn;Amaxkvg Rao 2 Follow That Plane" (Season Finale) (In Stereo)

Amailng Rac* 2 'Follow That Plane" (Season Finale) (In Stereo)

Drew Corey m | Primetime Special Edition (N) fa

Foltctty "Spin the Bottle" (N) M

Foactty 'Spin the Bottle' (N)rfl

We»IWIng(N) (In Stereo)

[

Barnt»Mac(N)
reoiTWT

National% in^

Wjk
w

Naw*a
Law A Order "Oyymoron" (N)B
New* \B IHome Imp

Law S. Ordar •Oxymoron" (N)B
NawaB
Law 8. Order "Ovyrmrori"

Aleutian*: Cradte
MI

Brow Carey ® |Prlmatlm» Special EoWon MH
Enterprteo Shadows of PJerrf' |Hew* inm TorOglr,

• TlraDo^nMo^mj, Drama) fPAj 5tew'5-aaaT

MerAnwTlwaTTteflcTtireenBereT

Larry king LU
+* "Pockor'tf 5M. 5-ire!) Edward Furlong, Chrirtna Woo.M

IngT

5TF

American Juetfco: Menerrlez

Devr* bland iBIacKbeaid'* Tr*a»ure~

Stanley Cup Playoft* '..onterfio.e Semtirul Game 7 - Teams to Be Announced (Lwe)B IMatof League Baaobalt Teams lo Be AnnourTced (Lme)
•

Urr»oryodMy-4*ri**(inSie^,)
[
•V^ AWomanSaxnod TrmBenvBrooarickShfy'lMZm IQoldenOlrle lOofcteIntimate Portrait

Direct Enact (In Stereo)

Hey Arno kit

5ter Trak (In S^reo?H
Tate* From the Towar

-

Pratendar "PTB" (In Sle

JAO The Black Jet" (In Stereo

(5 45) M HorecnEarlh- (200(r) Chnt Kteifl

?545) **Vi "All faPrtHyrlor*^'JUMPS
*V> Vna> Upon » Crirfim, rJrrwdfrE

**n
SOSo"

Tcrrwl

UrbanAID2

Sponge
Outerll

Flght-Rlghte

In Stereo

Momter True£
*2l

J3?

M.we nightHnajnTl

rrorSouth ParkH |lnaomnlacC

Beneath Afcatrazia

MAY 15,2002
11:00 I

11:30"
In the Lite (I

HSwil

Newel
New* I

Friend* I

NawaB
Blind Date!

Neva I

Raymond
Now*

CrwaHURoeoilJ)

Kwal
UhWhaal 5r7m

Late Show rS

Late Show!
Ntahgn*Ba
Raymond
Tonight Show
BHndDatel
TonlgtrlShow

SalnteWS
5Row"

'* Believe It or Motl

flaJar(ln5UeoyTy
CroeenreSl IMoneylln.

Davr* bMnd
Paly Show (a ISai Kgh< Live

Teyllnel

Wgl^ I

MTV Special (In Stereo) Lo Movie

Told by Ginger Co* by Show |Co*by Show
Tha

by She

Sfcd"

ard

nTrT

Wal
Hn stereo) (Part 3 of

;h**i»

Making-Vkteo

Cheer*

"Boat!

NBA BaakotbellPkyofle G,nfecence

1995, Science Fiohon) Ban Kinfltlay++

bhn Candy "Pgnff"

Cunp
*r

,

^r-y''(<M5.Sd-owntJion'|l

> (1994. C<imedv-Dr»ma) TomH

emfinal •• Teams lo Be Ann<x/ni»dm
•tram* 8urvlval "Pressure"

&lr*i*'~ P00iTc*oj

ma) Tom Hanks ftn Sterao) PG 1 7H

++V> "rV5Fg6b6, 5u.pama) CalaBUncUH
«vK

?r

*5pava»6
,

(

Feet Undo

"wnr

iUl

OoManOirte
•WCraWI

All In Family

Rock
All In Family

Croe* Ing Over CroealngOver

Moneter TruchV

W6. Sdanoa Fiefon) Ban Kngsley

rawwft^tOafgrrn
llBanKlngtSy

ting hechote* (In Stereo) M*
*Y> "Swat rtownt)»T"g&61, Ffomanoa) Kaanu Raevat Pg'- 1

3

Soul Foodm (In 5lereoTrjj I Beaurtection Wvd
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Buttercup Festival By liinoi Q. IJakhauskas Milanos 61 Espresso By Lester Eik.ak I IbLu \>vi 1 k

AWUM'. X VMfT£
Oer-spoTCvli' TVC^

low wAiJv ts*Cm TO .

'•^Wst* -\>

pei

t>e» T>-»AS- -i«SKM-
4Cv-r

«*'»»MT Af-,tt

5>>-fpio&£C> To "t /»>-*-

T»,1»T^ T»

Too

X t(w ie« how
T>»AT **>ste^»T •**«•
A ««h>Si.a'*s -^

Tb «•• •A«,«t T»
ultHh A Bfte Aet.- eJ*

Valley of the Squirrels By ( :omrao X

1
VQu» CQS/C
rtctS so
GQOQ

...arubufteRrvsi ciot**^ c*»>mo
I GC*. UP drJO »l rrSK ST<W>«D
o^ a>ttaotV ^^ - x'^ar*

XM»C OJ*,i T*VSftA't
~

FOC rr>«! X «<**»wJ .1©"

-

,<?'5!^!l-

,

*J VPi
rr»ax,1:

.

e^rJlD.>rirl

taeair I- tali' a?harm i !».

Ant-Cat By Curtis Killian

*,!«*.«, *^4.'. t^a. .4a*- *.*•

,•-, rta*M«, batev f>»<<Hf

tjirni •*-*> c4->air# .1

1

,, wa*M aw.- ea« a*n*it...
4,«„.. . I •**»/ aaMaa.

la^t-tyE'S

Ant-Cat BvCuimi Killian

IflStCv^lrl^-

Ant*Cat By ( 1 k r is Killian

I W « U2yryf "jlP^y 7
.

l "^*r NrfkdJVi**) t*Wnr «cU.

A
&ti?

\

The Torques By Kln Fm i>i mi The Torquo B> Ki n Fkhihtte

rW.UoirlT'-*
ufowi>it A

Too many long for yesterday,

nurvesferdflv's nvpr nnw.yesterday's over now.

Horoscopes

JJ
-The Pietasters

Amherst Weather
Wednesday

HIGH: 77

LOW: so

Thursday

HIGH: 82

LOW: 54

Friday

HIGH: 76

LOW: 51

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22)

- Don't get out of bed

today, it's not worth it. Hut

since you're reading this,

you're probably not follow-

ing my advice.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct, 22)

- Despite what you may

think, that piece of pizza

found under your futon

doesn't qualify as dinner.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nos

21)- No matter how bad

your day is going, it

doesn't compare to R.

Kelly's day.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-

Dec. 21 ) - Your horoscope

^ a*

Raggae Night

_»^ Fear Nuttin

Band
V-

The Equalities
j

163 Sunderfand Rd
AmhiTst, MA

S48-fWiV

Start Your Own Tradition
IJ-aHIUhlAWJTl^W*f-.tW*IW8W5BBiSWSS81-fi«

ssas cancelled today. Sorry.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-

Jan. 19) The answer to 3

Down in the crossword

puzzle below is PESO.

AQl ARHS(Jan 20-Feb.

18) - Please refer to Virgo

for your horoscope; what's

the difference, anyways?

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mar. 20)

It's Wednesday, so that

means (iuitar Dudes for

cool people, or in your

case, "The West Wing."

ARIES (Mar. 21-Apr. 19)-

Go to Sylvan and make one

of your fellow UMass peers

feel better. That's an order!

ACROSS
1 People with

beat*
5 Time period
10 Abominable

Snowman
14 With, to Pierre
15 Highborn
16 Lab culture

medium
1

7

Cowboy star
LaRue

IB Foundation
20 Inundate
22 Casual top
?3 Stands up
24 Turkish coins
26 Pantry Item
27 Duds
30 Fixing (an

election)
34 Mountain (lower
35 Endorsers' needs
36 Stag's mate
37 Yours and mme
38 Give the slip

40 Assuage (pain)
41 Application
42 Woman
43 Fixes potatoes
45 Most profound
47 "Get outta herer
4» "Now — seen It

,11'

49 VCR button
50 Not Iresh
53 Hunter's weapon
54 c;unties

features
Sfl Kitchen

appliance
61 Travel choice
62 Realty unit

63 Accuse
64 Dot in the sea
65 Oaf
66 Modal-airplane

TAURUS (Apr. 20-May

20) - Si tu estas leyendo

este horoscopo, no tienes

una s ul.

1

GEMINI (May 2 1 -June 21)

- There's no "I" in "team,"

but there's an "I" in "win."

True svords to live by.

CANCER (June 2 1 -July

22) The answer to 56

Down in the crossword

puzzle below is KILO.

LEO (July 23-Aug.22)-

Although it might seem

like a good idea at the time,

think before you steal

someone's Bacardi at a

party.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

Tosul •J 1

1

it

your comics
call

545-1809

and ask for
MattDespres

10- 17-0!

67 Grub

© 7001 LlmttM* Fvafur* Syndicate

3
4
5

I
7
8

DOWN
1 Leg part
2 Famed office

Mexican money
They're learned
High school
sub).
Threshold
Plaintive reeds
Sherlock s must

9 Chick's mom
10 Swerving

off-course
11 Swelled heads
12 Container

weight
13 Annoys
1 9 Putts along
21 Very serious
25 Lei go
26 Movie '

27 Not wt
28 Take a

29 Blender burton
30 Valentine

color
31 Boise locale
32 Facial features
33 Silly ones
35 Settle up
39 Computer abbr
40 Abstruse
42 On the

honest
44 Final word
46 Swipe
47 Snake toxins
49 Countrified
50 Mop
51 Tijuana snack
52 Curry hairdo
53 Arizona river

55 Wallet load
56 About 2 2

pounds
57 Kitted

59 Subside
60 Teachers' org

1 2 1 4

1
h 7 e 9

1c
11 12 13

14

17

« r,

120

?4

21

25
C

P
23

P32 P27

34

37
'

28 29 r
-- . wii

36

38 39^
pj.

Lu —ri

41 W ~ * 44

4-t

P
'.8

P
J

P
*

P F"

H
1

B1

M

1; d
14

K |S>

Today's D.C. Menu
Cull 545-2626 for more information.

LUNCH

Cuban Black Bean Soup

Chicken Nuggets

Macaroni & Cheese

Sesame Noodles & Pea Pods

(vegan)

Vegan Nugget

DINNER

Cuban Black Bean Soup

Honey Garlic Roast Pork

Baked Stuffed Fish

Tofu Steak

(vegan)

Jamaican 3-Beans

(vegan)
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UMasstoptwo Wildcats on the prowl
impress in debut

lo Nla.'Jl.. \1

IX'I si

I.illm

II \\b

flieht thi

UNH in town to

face Minutemen
ll\ Andrew Merrill

li IAN StAM

I In- Md-»aihu-iit> men's -oner IMHB that
walked nit of Bovden Field Sunday afternoon was

d frustrated, and piohably a little contused.

I lu team that walked off of Rudd field alter

jfi
-i.

i lay, however, was confident, and

I
iu get u> teason hack on tiack

It will have that chance today, a- I Mas- i2 ] Oi

II again-t New Hampshire dt Kudd licld,

'Ml l' .it
"> >0 p. Ill

w ildceti cone in u> Amherst boasting a 4-

rd although they dropped their last two
'iM^ wuh South Carolina and College ot

irlctton. On Monday, the National Soccet
i oachca \--ouation ol America ranked LMI se\

-

in ihe New I ngland region The Minutemen
failed to ^raik the lop 10.

I Nil bring- a -ttong offensive front to Rudd
i today Sophomore Lugan I ee and juniors

lino and Matt Glode have chipped in

with ,i combined 25 points for the Wildcat- t hi-

-ca-i>n, with I ee and Chiicu netting five and lout

spectivdy. lunior |osh Hareld, who had
eight goal* and seven a--ist- last year, lead- the

. with luur assists thi- year.

in ncl sophomore Mike Vignula has been a

standout,
i

- 1 - 1 1 1
»
>> an 815 -uvc percentage, with

hutout in -is games. \ ignola hasn't allowed

more than one goal in a game all -ea-on.

I hat -hould be a challenge for a Minuteman
M|Uad that ha- onK -cored 10 goals thi- -ea-on on

t attempts. I Mass ha- two solid forwards in

-cnioi lefl Deren and junior Ptah Myers, but the

It has had ditfieuliv breaking through defen-

especialh those ol Boston Unlverslt) and
Michigan State, to provide quality scoring
v hances

"Offensively," Head Coach Sam Koch -aid. "we
lu support the ball better than we did, and we
to plav the ball quicker. If we do those two

things we'll move the ball better, and we'll have

chances

The goaltending picture, which has been a run-

ning question for the Minutemen all year, is still up
in the air Senior I-.n/.o Altomare has been the

leader in minutes played, but junior Colin Burns
ha- ilso wen some significant time, including the

entirety ol the Michigan State match.

\ltet practice yesterday, Koch mentioned that

the starting keeper |oh will be decided among
three players. W hile Altomare and Burns are clear-

K two ol the candidates, the third could be either

senioi Have Doucette or freshman Lester
Melendez, who put in some inspired saves at the

end ol the workotll ve-terday.

Defense remain- question for the Minutemen,
but it ha- -hown improvement in recent weeks,
partis due to the leader-hip of senior Derek
Rhode-, who has dropped back from midfield to

add some experience to the back line.

"On the defensive end of the ball," Koch said,

"we have to Jose our marks down off the ball bet-

ter than we did. We have to make it harder for

them to plav, harder for them to find their targets.

Senior Yuri Morale- tallied hi- tir-i ipi il t tin

far this campaign, netting tour u> 'al-

and get them closed down quickly.

"We ju-t have to improve on the thing- that we
as a team have discussed." Koch continued "We
need to get a little hit better evers week, we said

that today in the leant meeting I he li-t i- pretty

long, we have a lot of things we need to improve
on, and we have to do that

"

While there are still laultv ateas in the

Minutemen's game, (hey have -hown some growth

in the last week, especially when lonu muck up on
them last Iriday. and tied the game at three after

UMass had led the entire match, I he team showed

poise and maturity in keeping a threatening attack

on. and was rewarded with a fortunate bounce oft

a late Mai (in Burwell cornet kick.

What ma) have been missing aller the close win

ovet lona, and certainly during the Michigan State

match, was confidence. The Minutemen may have

found (hut confidence over the last two days,

because they showed excitement and hunger after

practice.

"I think it's an Important game lot tis." senior

midfielder Yuri Morales said. "And I think we're

reads for the challenge."

JMU wins second straight
Matches 2001

total with victory

n c lu-llo

\tlantic li) piL

lames Madison

-
« tin ine entire

Sopht more

i /

if receivers in

a Rondcll

Bt ded i

••

IMl lefense n ade the difference,

Wei <md one inter

nsive end Richard
I

1

• ickles lot a loss, inelud-

ceiving vi I

! i I SPSi I
s \ | oda) poll

Showing signs of life

William and Marj started the season
.id with luss.

il I Indiana (25-17) and
1 1 Maine (27-141 after

being placed a- the numbei one team in

the conference - preseason poll.

1 1 appears thai the Tribe's hailed

offense may have final)) kicked itself into

i.i-t week. S" niiii quarterback and
\ -10 Preseason Ml Conference First

leam selection Duvi

bounced back fron

I

-pointing out

to lead
W i I I i a m/
and Mary*
1 1

1 i 62 51'

to in i\i-r

V i r g i n

Military
In -li Hite I he 1

w alter Payton 1

\ward candidati

-howed pinpoint1

accurac) Saturday,^

completing 21

27 pass attempts For'

346 sard- and t

w

touchdowns,
The Tribe's run-

ning game alsoj

proved to he

unstu| i

Steven Hargro\
rushed for in
yards and a

h i

while lonathan
Smith i hipped in

found the etui z> «1

Despite losing the first two game- of

the -ea-on, William & Mar) never fell out

of the Division I \\ lop 25 Poll. The
team Is current!) ranked No. 17 in the

nation

Rising of the Black Bears

Maine (3-0) jumped all the way up to

No. 4 in The Sports Network's poll after

following up last week's big win over
William & Mary with another impressive

victory, this time by a score of 21-14 over

Yillanova. which was ranked No. I I at

he time.

The Black Bears fell behind 14-0 in

the second quarter, but ran off 21

unanswered points for the victory.

Senior quarterback lake Eaton car-

ied the team back into the game,
plunging into the end zone from
the two-yard line for his team's

first score and then hooking up
with receiver Paris Minor on a

19-yard touchdown pass.

Backup running back
ames Henry, who replaced

injured starter Marcus
Williams in the third

quarter, broke free on a

31 -yard run for paydirt

in the fourth quarter
for the win.

Henry ended
the day with 86
yards on 17 car-

ries.

Villanova All-

Conference quarter-

back Brett Gordon threw
for 261 yards and a touchdown.

but was intercepted by Maine senior

defensive back Dave Cusano with 41 sec-

onds left in the game to negate any
chance of a last-second comeback.

The loss was the Wildcats' (2-1) first

of the year and dropped the team to No.

Turn to NOTEBOOK, page 7

Quarterback Matt LeZotte led the I"hike- to their let

triumph over Honda Atlantic

1-1 IMI'MII'IARl.l

consecutive Vktory last weekend, a 16-13

Bl Rl VSONABI I

Ed/Op pacjj
\

ACKTO
Sports
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UMass rallies for funds
1 •

1
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1
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Student*, tamltv and -.t.itt assemble

>

Student I mon Ballroom to protest the State's refusal to honor a guaranteed pa) raise (or I ,M.i— etnplovee- at yesterday's all union meeting.

By Kristin Shrewsburv and Aim O'Neill

( en I K.IAN STAI>

Members from the University of Massachusetts employee
unions rallied yesterday afternoon in an effort to get the stale

legislature lo fund all union contracts at ihe Universiiv

Massachusetts acting Governor |anet Swill vetoed a COM of

living pay increase that passed through the -tale legislature

over the summer. Union member- have been working without

a raise for over two years

"Since the veto started and we've formed a state wide coali-

tion starting with the coffee break, which was success,"

Donna Johnson. President of USA-MTA said "We'll holding a

state wide lunch break on Sept. 25 and we're going to he ask-

ing legislators lo join u- in solidarity and hope. We're going lo

have a legislators' roll call to see who Standi up in support for

us and who doesn't."

Union members expressed their concerns over the state and
University's lack of support for the contracts. Union reprcscn-

tatives stressed the need to have a vote of no confidence in

President William Bulger

"We need to take the chance and stand up for our rights as

unions, because we are the union." lohnson said. "In numbers
we find power, solidarity forever.''

lames A.W. Shaw. President of the United Auto Workers
Local 2322. led the event along with leaders from all the area

unions. He stressed that people are committed to fighting for

their rights. He further explained that helping with this large

effort could help bring back student advocacy programs that

the University recently cut.

"lust by sitting here today, you are making UMass Amherst

history and we are not going to quit until we've won this strug-

gle." Shaw said. "People need a sense of solidarity and when
we meet on the Sept. 25 we're going to focus on who's with us

and find out who's against us and lobby them and pressure

them."

Shaw further explained that by winning the union battle.

they would not only be getting what was promised to them,

but they might help bring back funding for student programs.

"There is this large issue here, and it's about spending

money." Shaw said
"
However, even investment made has

been spent on technologies, and in lhal process the) are trying

lo divide us from Students and students from Workers."

"It we can win this light it will only help in (he efforts u,

bring back programs and keep these Other programs alive."

Bill Newman. Campaign Assistant to democratic governor

candidate. Shannon O'Brien explained the candidate's goals

for the future of the union- at I Mass ntd elsewhere in the

state.

"Last Saturday in the Hampshire Gazette, it staled what

Shannon O'Brien thought of the state's decision, and she stat-

ed am contract bargained in good faith must be honored; a

deal i- a deal." Burminglium said.

Students, faculty and staff also had the opportunity to ques-

tion members of the various unions as well as state opinions of

their own to the 300-person audience. Ouestions concerning

different union pav -plans, putting a stop to volunteer board

positions and working together to rally support for student

programs and faculty were addressed

"We are the union, jump on the band wagon, show some

Strength end -care the living hell out ol them." one union mem-
ber said.

The Graduate Employee Organization stated their support

for the unions on campus b) presenting a referendum express

ing (heir commitment to higher education. Liz Stanton, a grad

uate student in the Economics Department, stated on behalf of

GEO that the cutbacks have forced students to pav higher fees

and in return receive larger cla— sixes and fewer teachers.

"The Graduate Employee Organization of the Economics
Department are committed to joining our fellow stall members
until the state honors OUT contracts," Stanton said. "As a group

we wrote a referendum that we are submitting slating our

commitment and we encourage others to gel together as a

group and do the same."

Union members, faculty, staff and students throughout the

28 union higher educational facilities will be holding further

protests and rallies throughout the state on Sep*. 25, 27 and

30.

"Students and workers stay together on this campus." Shaw

said. "Our cause is their cause."

Minority students protest

Students .m<\ -t. lit members h-ten to I 'AW I , >i .il J J \2 President lames Sham - r.illv i ries n y« sterdays all union meeting

Alcide- Santiago -rand- in front of a

nit- and the administration's decision

minority students. Protesters rallied ti

resources.

By Seott Eldridge II

t i 'i 1 1 i.i -\\ Stah

As unlverslt) employees filed

through the doors to the Student

Union, a gathering o\' Universiiv of

Massachusetts tninoritv students

greeted them with a rally on the

steps, protesting a cut of resources

for the students.

"We don't get the opportunities

to get inlo classes anymore," said

I.an Nguvn, a junior who frequent-

ed the United Asian Learning
Resource Center her first two years

on campus. The L'ALRC is one of

the resource programs cancelled

during last seat's budget cut-.

Also cut last year was the

Bilingual Collegiate Program. Rene
Gonzalez, a BCP student, helped

organize the rally, "This is not just

about culture," he said. In defend-

ing the support services thai were
cancelled, Gonzalez and others

cited the important role these pro-

gram- played for students at the

university,

kcoording to Gonzalez, support
services at UMass were an altrac

tion for students who chose the

school ovet other colleges. The
news thai student support services

had been redesigned was nevet

relayed 10 incoming students I hi-

past week, at the Malcom \ center.

students came together to discuss

group ol student-, upset about List year's

to reorganize and eliminate support serv

>r support of the ill! programs and the

their grievances.

"Thev had come here specifical-

ly because the support programs
were here." said Gonzalez. Many of

the students who attended were

looking for answer- to where these

services went. The successful

turnout of (he meeting was a pre-

liminary step he said. Wednesday's

rally was another ol these first

steps.

Next up. organizers plan to take

(heir concern- to the Student
Government Association. While
resource programs for minority stu-

dents have been eliminated, a

group of students exists n> repre-

sent minority students. The African

I atino Asian and Native American
i \i \N a i caucus is trying to gath-

er new members
"We need to have people of

color there," said Gonzalez. While
he is confident that student interest

i- a priorit) for the SGA, Gonzalez

feels that an active laucu- in the

m I \ will be the only waj to insure

that minority student- won't be

overlooked.
' \- long a- I've been here this

I nivi'isitv has never been diverse.'

said Shameeka Leacock. Leacock
joined other student speakers who
were upset at the administration's

decision to remove the support ser-

vices. Native American Studeni
Support Services i- one of the

budget

Ill's t,l|

•indent

downsized programs.
Arthur Hunts spoke about

the cuts to the N \SSS.

"Thev should appreciate

us being here." said Hunts

The cuts to the program
have reduced professional

staff with the program to

two full time employees
"The BCP is mv house, mv
family .

" said lana\ ra

Santiago The program,
she added, "recruited stu-

dents that are overlooked .

"

One of the difficulties

minority students
encounter is choosing and
getting into classes. The
programs, now eoinbined

with undergraduate advis-

ing, provide course selec-

tion adv ice.

" Today a lot of freshmen
will be withdrawn from
this university," said

Santiago. The group of
approximately 75 students gath-

ered held sjgns. cheered speakers.

and booed the robot grim reapei

named "Mr. Administration."

But the brief rally was dwarfed
- according to design hv the

thousands of university employees

gathered inside the Student Union

Ballroom. At the conclusion of the

rally, about 20 students fed into

the ballroom and joined the already

underway all-union meeting.

"The unions know that we're

behind them and they're behind

us." said Gonzalez. The group ol

students gathered in the corner ol

the room and was given the -land

ing support o! all the employees.

The employees gathered were
taking part in the second work
action of this semester. On the sec-

ond day ol class, employees partici-

pated in a "coffee break" where

the) -lopped work to lallv outside

ol the Whitmore administration

building to demand that university

officials honor the contracts thai

were agreed upon I unding for pay

Increases, via- vetoed bv acting gov-

ernor lane Swill this past spring.

Santiago addressed the union

employees during the open forum
at the conclusion ot the meeting.

"We're not getting Ihe uionev and

you guvs aren l getting the

money...keep lighting
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O'Brien, Romney win primary;

battling it out in the press

Fire dept. sets UMass ablaze

H\ R.i- In I Smith

Run

Mi

education reform and noi focus on Democratic eandi

date O'Brien
"I will define roj campaign as 1 campaign ul change

c Mill \u fui 1he uid reform on Beacon Hill." Romne) -.nd to the AP.
'• and "

I be mctf in Massachusetts costs out working people

publican primary, .hkI uui pooreM citizens. I hcv ie the ones who -idler."

I tiv . endidates lii .1 statement to the pie--. OHiicn- running mate

thiii Cuihncli criticized Romney's campaign -pending

Jcil'WIlv

I am itirprited pv Mitl Roinncv - statements given

th.it the Bonuses, campaign spent $2.7 million throufft

iu tlut \ . the 1 1 1 1 1 1u h ul \ugu-t jnd Mitt doesn't even have in
v pponeni Gahrteii said. "That's S2.7 million over and

ihove tiii $*50,tMHJ that Kerry rieale) -pent through

..11 ml, kUgtJSl

llviiks Romney *i running mate, claimed that

cate hi* position O'Brien used hai petition in government 10 gel

ik.i-uii jub* lor colleague- in a press conference.

ti campaign 1- bout change." Healcv said In .1

t 1 , press release "The x ^s and spending policies ol

ink you I ii Shannon O'Brien and the other insiders on Beacon Hill

1 in pi.m have in. nil .1 mess ot out state's finances

Rontnes said -> Brien claimed that the Johs were given to qualified

applicant- and I leak v was wrong to call O'Brien's hit

( with President ing choices "natronaj

1 Olympic Both candidates say the) will focus then campaigns

Chiel 1 the on the nai -'-

ttik 1 >i from I fri

I In • A inherit I in I Vp iilnteiil . Student Ik. -e i i model domi n <n tin

Hv Hnduet Henr\
i- hi m.ian Stah

WRIT?
FOR NfWt

"I ivtng With Hie letunted 10 the

University, si \1as-aehu-eii- this week

in an effort 10 educate the campus
ihoot fire safety; and prevention

Sponsored hv Campus hrcwatch. the

I mng With I ire' program m designed

to raise awareneai about fire hazards

that common!) occut In residential

dorms and Creek housing.

IniveiMtv personnel and members

ol the tinners) lire Department
Student Force. I ngine Compaiiv No 1

operated .1 h* safe*) booth yesterday

afternoon in the Campus Centet

Concoune I Bgme No. I 1- comprised

of lull-time students from the

l mversh) who ahn serve with th,

department

lodav. between 8 am and 2 pin

two muck dorm rooms will be set

ahla/e in between the Campus I enlei

and the parking garage to depiit what

happen- when a ine starts m a dorm
Onh irtte of the rooms will be equipped

with an automatic fire sprinkle!

According to a pre--- release the bums
ate intended to provide i graphic

demonstration ot how la-t u fire can

build and -plead, and 10 promote the

effectiveness of lire sprinkler system.

While the tower- in Southwest are

equipped with sprinklers, the majorit)

ul donil building- ,it I Mass are not

In addition to the live bum student-

i.m leam how to -alclv escape a burn-

ing building bv crawling through a

replicated -moke filled trailei Students

will ako be able to view the premiere oi

Graduation: Fatally, Denied. recent

video that Id Coineau. Caiupu- lire

Watch publisher produced and wrote

Coraeau i- a l \la-- graduate and Got

met member of the \inher-i fire

l>epanment Student lorec

P.utiallv Bhaed at L Ma— . the video

chronicles the untimelv death ol a fic-

tional college undergraduate due to a

preventable room lire. Comaau pur

n.iv- the ttagii sequence ol event- that

begin with the lite and end with the

student's death in the Emergency toon

of i ikiIcv Dickinson Hospital.

According to -uu-tic- from recent

press release, there are an average oi

I AtK) lite- in dormitories and Greek

housing evetv seal, which in turn OMSK
an annual S^. I million dollar- in ptop-

ertv damage In addition to this, it i-

unknown how numv lire- occur \ early

. I >M

in oil campus apartment- and houses.

In Octobei ol 2001. the LMass
chapter ol Helta I p-ilon experienced a

devastating lass when u- hovM *as

lompletelv destroyed In I lire -tailed by

I i.mdle I he -moke detectors in the

building wan coveted with pla-tic to

-top them front King activated, allow-

ing the- lire to go undetected

Ihe leading cause ol lites in dormi-

tories and Creek hou-mg i- arson, fol-

lowed bv cooking and smoking.

Unattended candles, iwhkh LMass
hou-mg made illegal in the dorm- thi-

vean. laundtv diaped around halogen

lamp- (ako illegal i. and power surges

are other cause- ol fire According to

Campu- litewatch. IV, ol lire related

student death- -ince lanuarx 20CX) have

UUJUHiaJ in ol'l-campu- hou-mg local

firefighters rrspnnord to call from

Students in the Houldci apartinent com-

munitv thi- p.t-l lndav Sobodv wa-

iniured in the lire

lite ultimate goal ol "I iving W uh Fire"

i- 10 reduce the overall number of fires

that happen nationwide in campu-c-

and C.teek hou-ing each year, and to

inform students living off-campus

about tile- ha/aid- in hopes that lewer

fires will occut
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Bush toU.N.: 'don't believe Hussein

Presidt ni ( h

ch, incline, hi- nun it li k|

• »

*Geroniino
1 ,.i 1

ui-nii. 1 1. 1

h, 1 1-1 week. RCTTX students have tun usini! the 1 impn- 1 enter parking gamut s» a "cIltT t"t r.ippelhn

I II Way to Saint Patty's Day

Live Irish Music with...

THE SHAMROCKS
Saturday, September 21

Free Food
Prizes
T-shirts

Door opens at noon
No Cover

Positive ID Required
jL the fine arts center
UH UNI\-ERSITY OF MASSAOI 1USETTS AMHFRST

online at www.Ftneartscenter.com

545-2511 OR 1-800-999-UMAS FOR TICEKTS

THURSDAY, OCTOBER \ BLAST II SHOCKWAVE
Fine Arts Center Concert Hall at 7: iOpm

R1.AST II SI K X KVC'.'W'H i- the next generation .«t the 2001 Tony

Award winning theatrical spectacular, BLAST! Exploiting with

color, hyht, mnvement and music, tins new production explore- this

contemporary genre with new cutting edge artistry. T.irt precision

marching band, part spectacular pageant and 100% excitement; it is a

soaring take-ofl to new frontiers oi sight and -onnd.

'THURSDAY. OCTOBER 10 JON NAKAMATSU, PIANO
Bowker Auditurium at 7: JOpm

tie Gold Medallist of the Tenth Van CI(burn Internationa] Piano

ompetition. N.ikam.it-n take- a showman's delight with his big keyboard -nle

performs with innate phrasing, spontaneous musicianship and joyous

in. 1 le'll pull you ri^ht on stage with him.

>AY, OCTOBER 17 MARK MORRIS DANCE GROUP
Fine Arts Center Concert Hall at 7: Wpm

_ Httrtg his dance- I- the easiest tinny in the world. Hi- dancers make you tall in love again with

dancing, dancing with music, dancing so whole hearted; it transmits an overflow ol (oy, And the

experience preforming to live musk - is rare today. H"1 WSORE] > w i, %

rUESDAY. OCTOBER 22 ORPHEUS QUARTET
Bowker Auditurium at 7:H1pm

OpenIng ptrfurmsncei Beethoven Quartet Cycle

l.uline from France, Romania and the Netherlands, the inlernation.il Orpheus Quartet laiindie-

hn i rear, six perh>rmance cv.le ot the sixteen Beethoven Quartet- tor the Fine Arts t !emet with

in..- ot Quartet in I \ < \y 18, No. v
;
Quartet in t minor, Op 95 "Scrio-o";

and Quartet in a minor, Op. \M. Please |om u- tor a tree pre-concert

talk in the auditorium at 6: 'Opm. Viennese come and desserts

nil be available fm purchase.

Catch the heat Share the Jay

Call for Tickets

545-2511 OR
1-800-999-UMAS

aSCT. ftlk CBS ,cJl>
,

"7 Itsipd-Hink etc"

By Rachel Siiiith

I^S -r .i
1

mCKETS ONLY

$7> $<Os $15

FOR FIVE COLLEGE STUDENTS

I'u-ideni Oenrp w Busn (assaiasad

hue) with members . t Congress .ailv

yestcrda) morning at the Oval Office

nrakli 111 Ku-h held a pi rence

altei having breakfast with \ ice

President Dick Chenev and -elect mem
hci- ol Congress

'

'\\ t had a le.ilU

about mil c fin tin m concerns," Hush

said. "Wi talked aKitit the enetcy bill;

we talked abuul leinni-ui ni-uiaiKc v\e

talked about the defeswe appruprtatiuns;

we talked aboui the appropriations

pnve—

'U 1 also talked alxjut Iraq."

Itu-h dismissed Iraq's late-t

aiinouiiceinenl thai they will cuuiplv

with United Nations weu|HHi- ms|Xvlor-

a- an attempt by Saddam Hussein lu

"take the piessuie oliol hiin-eir

" This -laieineni about unconditional

in-|X-ciiou- wa- M.miclhing he's made in

the past." Hush said "lie deceive-, he

delays, he denies. And the limed Stale

v

and 1 111 convinced, tltc world amiinuni

ty aren't going lo (all lot thai kind ol

rhetoric."

ihe President expects the l n 10

dismiss Iraq's statement as well

"It- his late-t plov. hi- latest attempt

not to Iv held accountable lo the I nited

Nation-.' the President -aid "He- noi

oiM to tool anvlxidy."

Itu-h alleged thai Iraq is a "thie.n to

world peace'' and -aid thai it's ihe

respcm-ihihiv d the I S to "teniind the

I N ahoul live threat Iraq pose- 1, intei

national -lability

' Ihe I nited Nation-, ill ordei loi I he

world lo bt I more pcacclul place iilu-l

11-e up and deal with thi- threat and

hold linn to account," Hush -aid

\\.u\^ Hliv. live I \ecutivc t hainuan ui

the I N Moniiorinc1 Verification

Inspection Commi— ion issued a state

inent ve-leulav lluit In- meeting vcuh

Iraqi oificials wa- "uselul" lot both

and the Iraqi deWgation wekotnod the

resuiiiptioii ol ihe inspections'

IN Secrettttv l.eneial Kofi Annan

said negotiations vvith Iraq are just

"beginning" m pies- briefing Tuesday.

According to the President, his

administration rtBaTtl -up|x.n Iruin the-

I N Secuntv I .^llKil

Hu-h requested bipartisan support

lor a "-irotii." resolution" out ol Congress

concerning Iraq Hu-h -aid he'll begin

working on the resolution thi- wcx*k

I told the uieinlxi- tluil within the

next couple ol day- thi- administration

will develop language that we think is

necessary ." Hu-h -aid. I wani to thank

ihc leadership lot then commitment to

I. .iic K'loic members gp
lunnc loi e-le. lion ht

Ihe resolution is a signal" to the

I ruled stale- and the inieniaiional com-
line to Hu-h

I if th US. is teady to

•in ic-iterated

lied I N ic-solutiotts for

and he expects oihei

Ituaii) loin the I s

Ited Saddam Hu-sein's

\.llv |x*n ttealntent ot the Iraqi |xx>

il I S mtlitatv

pie. he- let tot

mod id he's develotv

' ma— destruction." Hush

vA . must deal witn him
"

munili

WI

v. mi ill

all.
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Campus contracts:

time to speak up

Searching for decency

linecm

il

ph.i-.

H

ih.it

rctircmei I ih

ben of lh munii

Hon* ol jei pai '!•• > v ii

rug quilt literal!) pulled

worker* evci

Ami in. 1 Miitlv

belonging to th

ignvit editt

editorial inuud
Injitrmuiiuii Iron:

remain stagnant it's lime thai

t- Chancellor |ohn S I ombardi let the

ktandt,

trial settled the contrtetl of UM»w
. rridc .1 veto b> acting Covernof

u milh negotiated contracts void. Add
raving $2K 5 million dollars in eut-

, 111 million) and the nuinhcis

I .ik staggering.

» simply as 'the tospfayeca' ta eom-

> 1 talents, tradai and turn Hum Worker!
r iced an overwhelming student

who lend to nearly ever)
t ns I'fU-M'iv clciical stall and

..Il -hating a broken premise and

member of the LMa&s commumtv
u Interest in the matter and do it

arching fot a local reference point

p various ctfdoi around campus and

local media, With m much of our

the tune has come in fact, has

Icfinitive word* upon which the next

b conatructadi

1 umbardi arid use his address to the

1-1 that In his short tenure thus

1 itself. Interested in circumvent-

work isi' public addrcmai have been brief.

h heart of the matter. Pecod with an issue

iu- livelihood of a great many of hi»

i| him 10 stray off that course.

whole has suffered enough. Financial

of campus not fortunate enough (o

lonatloftl Academic resources have

alarming number of faculty opted tor early

even more disheartening to see active mem-

I profeeftort, clerks, etc. - placed in posi-

e&pUmetkm and even lcs«. (laving had the

Irom under them with little concern, our

1 hem d< serve answers.

than that, the) deserve the .noney rightfully

escm f/n majority opinion ufThc Collegian

•oclated Pie-- was used in this story.

It's Sunday mot nirt|

It might be vour dav to

go to church, run

attends, go out for lunch.

^ ou walk 10 vour car in

the purple lot and Irom a

id distance iu av roe

ICe 11 fot the firtrt tune

Yout windshield smashed

to bit- Bool 111.11 k- on
the hood of vour car.

I went) three members
of the I Mam community
wcike up to tin- reality on

Sunday morning. They weren't all traditional stu-

dents eithet I wo of the c.n- belonged to families

in univeiMH lamilv housing OVei in North \ illagc

\ lot of assumptions can be drawn Irom thiv

I he lii-t i- that the pet-on lhal committed these

BCtl mu-t have been drunk In uiv book, heme
drunk isn't an excuse for anything, especially

something like thi>. II you're going lo be drunk

and break things, sou should be drunk and break-

ing vour own --luff, not someone eUe'l It - luM

not tight.

\1v biggest feai 1- that the vandalism w.i- done

on purpose It's really disturbing 10 think there

aie students at this school disrespectful enough to

go out of their way to damage anothet Student's

property \m.\ u» what? A laugh' lo be vengeful?

lo till a bored Saturday night in the Valley?

Honestly, what do vou gain bv walking BCrOSI 21

cars in heavy boots, and then smashing their

windshields''

\t lea-i when m\ CM window wa- broken, H

was a burglarv I ast spring break, when I wa- in

Montreal with SORtC Itiend-. the driver's side pa-

senget window of mv cai wa- - thed in. It wa-

the last morning of our trip and we svere about to

pack up the car and head back lor Massachusetts

\\ hen I approached the car, there was broken

glass even where in the snow, along with the

Muffed animals thai -at in the back window, mv

car registration and Otbet things from my glove

compartment, it wa- 1 lover) scene. 1 went into

complete -hock. Alter veiling various phrases. I

calmed down enough to stari cleaning up the

glass I uckilv, there wee nothing in the car to

take, except KM mavhe SIO m SCOtHWjd bills and

change ioi the Ma-- Ptke but M
that moment il didn't mallei Mv

car. mv property , had been vio

laied

It wa- a ver\ pet-oiial expen

SOCS tot me to pick up mv stuff

oui of the -now. amidst shards ot

giatl lhat were oiuc m\ hack

window It's a moment lhal >ou

get lost in that vou just can't

explain until it happens u , u >u \

hundred questions ran through your OHH Stuff."
mv mind \ isiblv there was nolh- ^______^__^_
ing in the cat to take VA hv

would anyone break into what was essentially j,n

empty ear? Whj would someone want to do sosno

thing like this'' lo make a reallv long sn>rv short

.

mv friends and I drove beck live hours vs. tlh a

garbage bag over the window. Five, freezing

hours, with no i.uiio. since the garbage bag turned

mv car IntO a helicopter I then spent the nest two

days of mj spring break hanging around the house-

waiting lor the glass repair people to come and lis

the window
I coking beck on the incident I cm laugh now.

knowing lhat my insurance covered the window

and lhat the most the hurglai got from if was $10.

I hope lh.it he/-he tell Iru-traled lot Willing their

precious energy breaking into my cei foe SIO

"In my book, being

drunk isn 't an excuse for

anything, especially some
thing like this. If you're

going to be drunk and
break things, you should

be drunk and breaking

when ihes could have broken into the cars parked

next to me. 1h.1t also had I S plates I'm also still

floating that the burglar missed the mosl expen-

sive item. King right there in the snow Mv purple

lot
-4s) nicker. I knew a ton d people Irom I Mass

who went to Montieal over ipting bieak I he bur

glar could have made at least 5,1 JO off lhal park

mg sucker (it ihev were smart and charged a $50

break -in fee).

In all seriousness though, it WM moie than ju-t

a window. Il was nine BJMfg)
~~———~"^~""~ and Irusiiaiion lor a lew days

of what was supposed to be mv

vocation, which in comparison

10 w hat happened here 11

-mall The -tudents that had

theii cars vandalised last week

end are also expending similar

amotions ^<n top of theii

sehoolwork and family com-
mitments

I he pet -on lhal did

this acted in senseless diste

spect Ihev didn't have a

motive 10 break the windshields to tiv lo sical

things from inside the ,jr It was just blatant reck

lessness I hope whoever did this icali/es the

human cost behind their stupiditv and gets caught

Heller vet. il thev were drunk and reali/e later on

ihev did this, that ihev have the decemv to lurn

themselves in ITU owners ol those cats didn't do

anything to deserve this So one should have their

property vandalized In someone eNe lor no tea

son When vou teallv break il down it's noi about

.1 wmdow 01 anything etm that cornea wiih it. but

basic respect and decencv It's something we
shouldn't have lo a-k fa OH this cmnpm, bin is

something we should expect from each otbet

fttmie 1 00 is (; Collegian < olummtt
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Have a community or

campus concern?

Send a letter to the

editor. It can be

dropped off at our
offices in the

Campus Center base-

ment OR E-MAILED TO

COLLEGIAN
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1P(«3 b YOUWW? I Jjgcjjjt
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Letters to the Editor
To the editor;

\ andi

terrib

ot pn pei

even mo 1

Departm
ilizc thai ih

ation \
:

end o

Ihi- -i.i'

m' pl.i

ol Sept

trators ol

Schleipmai' '

guiltv "l '

\ .1 membei
would Ilk

Schleipm .'

hate tpei

European
would also lik>

cle 'Booted
scribing the

destruction

k< nd 1 wa-

be I 1 o see a

Schleipman,

I ducal Ion

e> "I began

nbinc genei -

miles.

-CM
! C<

and has

V

v\ hv

Mas-

deni

n 1

1

this

I vanuah-ui

mid Leslie

malet are

ommuniiy I

I eslic

to

campus I

11 liK •

idea of someone with such prejudiced atti-

tudes to be in a position to teach young
children. 1 am also shocked that the Daily

Collegian would print such hate speech.

Shame on Leslie Schleipman for espousing

hate and prejudice, and shame on the

Collegian for printing it.

Eric Lewison
Undergraduate Admissions

To the editor:

I am writing to express my concerns

about the reported rape in Central. The
voting woman is not only a victim of sexual

violence, but also a victim of some loop-

holes in our campus security system. It is

very possible that the alleged attacker

entered the building without an electronic

key by simply going in with a crowd of resi-

dent-. Here lies the problem. Often times.

someone will scan their key and the crowd

waiting will enter the building, some of

who do not belong in the building and are

not even signed in as guests. Other times I

have seen people actually waiting outside

the dorms for someone to open the door

and let them in. Sure, it's a pain to dig for

your UCARD every time you enter the

building, but it's a pain worth enduring

because it helps maintain our safety. I'm

not saying don't hold the door for your

roommate or your RA, but do not let people

into the building that you don't know! Shut

the door behind you and if the mass of peo-

ple waiting, don't like it, too bad. They

have a UCARD and it only takes a second

to slide it through the scanner. These dorms

are our homes and we need to take every

possible measure to ensure that they are

safe and secure for our fellow residents.

Granted, we do not know if the attacker did

sneak in an open door, but it's a very large

possibility considering the high volume of

traffic in the dorms and the absence of

security officials.

The suspect may have even been a main-

tenance worker for Umass, and gained

access to the dorm with his own key! If this

is the case, I suggest the university imple-

ment some kind of computer system that

will reject the personnel's card after/before

working hours. I feel very unsafe thinking

that a maintenance worker could be waiting

in the bathroom at 4:30 in the morning and

there's nothing I can do about it.

I also suggest that the security booths be

set up at all times, not just on the week-

ends. And perhaps we need more than a

couple police officers for an entire universi-

ty campus with thousands of students. I

realize that there have been budget cuts,

but no matter how much the budget gets

cut. our security shouldn't get cut right

along with it. We came here to get an edu-

cation, but what kind of an education can

we get if we live in fear?

Tasha Blount

Student

To the editor:

I was appalled this morning when I heard

the University of Massachusetts Police on

the radio reporting (another) rape on the

I'Mass campus, followed by the admonition
that women at the university should "take

some responsibility" for their safety by tak-

ing self-defense classes. It is distressing to

hear that the University Police basically

blame women for being attacked; implying

that women can actually avoid being
attacked in their dorm rooms by taking self-

defense classes. It seems that defending
oneself from an attack is a response having
nothing to do with prevention of attacks.

Do the University of Massachusetts Police

have evidence that when college women are

able to beat up their attackers, attacks on
campuses actually decrease? A responsible

police department would do everything in

their power to prevent attacks from hap-
pening in the first place, and would at least

give the impression that they perceive pro-

tecting the safety of all members of the

community (including women) to be their

job.

Heather N. Halsey

School Psychology Ph.D candidate

ccug* ^^
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Fair flavor returns to Western Massachusetts

By Jennifer baktwond

l , Ml li.ISS, S| AH

Sine pates open up into ibis world.

Streamline traffic steadily How- around

it during |vak hoiii- Inn mom and -pop

-hops set .uioss tl\c street from it. pk-as-

antlv hi and waiting lo catch ihe atten-

tion ol a passerby, Local residents ncai

by with larger backyards -il on lawn

chsjrs awaiting motorists eager to park

their cars Sounds of cheeilul calliope

music, crowds of people laughing 01

chatting and ihe emommng motions ol

last carnival rides all till the aii simulla

neouslv Vents ol Ined foods comfort

abb lingei in the area like an evet lainil

lar companion. And conic nighilall. neon

lights brighten the night skv as n

explodes with a kaleidosco|v uf COSOfl

Sine gales open up into this world of

uncomplicated and carefree aniusenicni.

Iliis world wheM getting stxnething like

a baked potato becomes a premier event,

equip with standing in line in dire antici-

pation and all. This world where eye-

catching exhibits draw oik in with their

visual delights. Iliis world where ani-

mals ol all shapes and si/o from bnds

across die gk>be are heralded and sweet-

lalked I his world where weslein

Massachusetts can. tot two weeks ol the

vear. let loose and celebrate all thai is

New I nglaivd along with all ol life's sim-

ple pleasures This world known as the

Mg 1

Officially titled ihe fasltnti States

I xposition. iIk- Big I has consumed vast

acie- of land in Wes| h>pringfieki. Mass.

annually foi more than 80 years. This

year running from Sept. 13 lo 29, it

brings all the flavor and favorites of fairs

of old back to the area as livestock, car-

nival rides, delectable food delights, trin

ket shopping and live entertainment cap-

live attendees from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

each day. making the $12 per adult tick-

et price well worth it.

The best way to experience the Big I It

bv simply walking about the fairgrounds,

ail the while taking in the exhilarating

sues and sounds. While nighttiiiK offers

its pleasure of flashing lights in every

direction, daytime, with its bright and

bustling abeyance, is nothing to sneer at.

The Main Stage is located at the cen-

ter of the grounds and acts as a naviga-

tional device for those lost among the

countless rows of food stands, vendor

tents and sideshow attractions. At the far

end. one can find the Avenue of the

States sporti.g six life-sized replicas of

New England's original Statehouses,

each one housing even more food

delights and shopping unique to the

themes.

Set farthest back is a 30-acre amuse-

ment park named Midway. If its bright

neon lights at night and the echoing

screams of happy fair-going riders do not

set this area apart from the rest, a brick

archway with "Midway" stretched across

red letters outlined in blinking white

lights make it clear.

1 atge brick showcase buildings lay

their sturdy foundations in from off this

carnival park. Inside these, beautiful

decor plant life across from animals in

various sized pens and stalls set all

abuzz. Sectioned areas where creators

have designed garden and patio settings

produce miniature paradises that bring

smile to bystanders' faces. Tall

1

~

Turn to BIG E, p.ier .s

IAMII

Thrills and chills on board carnival ridess Eats at the Expo: food delights to please all

By Melissa H.immel

i 01 l k.ian srars

Since childhood, the glow ot rides at

amusement parks and fairs has lit Up
the eves of the young and young at

heart. After all. rides are by far the best

part of am fair around, and the Big I is

no exception. Actually, it is the only

place in Western Massachusetts (bar-

ring Six Hags \cw I ngland) that has

the I as Vegas reminiscent florescent

vellow and green glare of camival-style

rides.

Nestled between the endless array of

fried dough stands and a series of

games run bv some of ihe mo-i annoy-

ing and persistent carnies I have ever

met lies the Magic Midway, a -trip of

rides for ail ages ranging the Irom the

more banal merry-go-round to ihe more

1 iskv Drop of Lear. After going on as

many rides as my grease-laden stomach

could handle. I developed this critique:

1 . The Drop of I ear Every serious

amusement park risk-taker encounters

a ride like the Drop of Fear during his

or her travels. Tills ride boosts the risk

taker above the skyline and allows him

or her to sit at the top overlooking the

entire fair for what seems like an eterni-

ty, all the while inadequately strapped

into a tiny seat. Finally, it sends one

shooting down like a bullet, leaving

one's screams at the top of the ride.

Overall, it is worth going on. The

ride itself is nerve-racking. However,

the ride's mechanics - sitting smack

dab in the middle of a fair after likely

having been put up and taken down
over and over again - give it that metal-

on-metal sound that adds to the fear

factor.

2. The G Force: This is one of the

best rides at the Big E. All of the pas-

sengers on this ride are strapped in fac-

ing one and other in a circle and then

are spun around rapidly and tipped

upside down, while one's head is all the

while plastered to the back of the seat.

It is really similar to the rides where

passengers are forced to stand up and

then spun around until they feel nau-

seous. However, music is included in

this one, and it makes it all worthwhile.

5. The Defender: Affectionately

nicknamed "the tea cups of death" by

those who attended the Big E with me
this year, this ride packed more of a

punch than originally intended. The

ride itself looks innocent. It is fashioned

with a number of tea cups placed on a

moving and spinning platform. What

the creators of this ride don't tell pas-

sengers is that the seatbelts can be

somewhat faulty at times.

Overall the ride would have been a

simple spin in a tea cup - that is if my
seat belt had worked correctly

and 1 was not forced to

mentally write my obituary

throughout the duration of

the ride. However, this is

the perfect ride for those who
value some excitement while

remaining rather close to the

ground.

4. Fireball: Similar to the G
force, this ride also straps the

adventurer in and tips him or

her back and forth until solid-

ly convinced the ride will

drop the passengers out of it.

As a word to the wise, if

someone is less than five feet tall, this

attraction may be something one would

like to avoid, because the force of the

ride nearly pulls one through the shoul-

der harness.

5. Polar Express: This ride was not

worth the four tickets that ft costs to

get on it. Starting with the basic fact

that it was only about a minute and a

half long in duration, it also forced the

rider to be squished into a little comer

due to the sheer force of Ihe two swings

around in a loop. Best idea would be to

simply skip this one ail together.

6. The Titanic: This may or may not

be classified as a ride. Nonetheless, it

was so interesting that it bears mention.

This attraction is a giant inflated Titanic

that happened to be making its final

descent into the gram behind it. Those

interested could climb up the sinking

Turn u RIDES. p.tgc H

By Jessica Pelletier

tJOLL£OIAN (iWRJ-SIMNI'tlsn

When you were little, did your parents ever take you to a

county fairf Do you remember the smells of cotton candy in

the air and ticking the powdered sugar off your fingers when

you ate mouthfuls of still hot fried dough? If so. expand on

those mentOries by 1,000, and visit the Big E. Everything vou

could ever want to put into your mouth exists at this exposi

lion. Kettle com, deep-fried Oreos. overstuffed Maine baked

potatoes and the oh-so-decadent cream puffs are just some of

the treats you need to experience this year. Let's review, shall

we?
Gate 5. Deep-fried Oreos. A magenta stand advertising

Louisiana style doughnuts - beignets in French - contains an

interesting advertisement for the aforementioned snack. And 1

don't know why I feel the need to put one of these in my

mouth, because the name alone makes my heart want to bap

from my chest in a panic. This is what happens when you take

a cream-filled cookie, soak it in cake batter and give it a (acuz/i

in a fat vat. Yet somehow, I crave these tiny treats with a pas

skxt that is fierce and undying.

New England Center. Cream Puffs. Wait, let me say it

again. Enormous, fluffy, cold cream puffs the size

of a baby's head. You need to eat these

things with both hands and a friend to

tell you when you have powder or

cream on your face. The recipe

for the filling doesn't contain

a custard pudding, much

MUStPN Ml »W*SiA«AK

like every Other ItCllderd civ.im pull I ve had before. With a

base more like fresh sweetened whipping cream, vou can eat

every bile and still have nxun lor com dogs cheese steaks, etc

In case vou haven't heard, ibis is the Big Is new signature

dessert, and it's worth every penny of the $v il cost. Don't

worry if you can't grab one ibis vear. it's certain to he back for

many years into the future

New Hampshire Building. Kettle com. I had never eaten

this snack in mv life, prior lo nn roommate introducing it to

me. She'd Men the man stirring the kettle with a large wooden

spoon as she stoul in line and knew this was a fresh as pop-

corn could get. At first glance, it looks like ordinary air-popped

popcom (you know, the flavorless kind vou eat on diets). But

every so often, you come across | kernel or two with a sharply

sweet and saltv gla/e over it. Grab a drink with this stuff; the

flavor gets so intense vou need something to wash it down

with. But other than that. I can definiteh sax | have a new

addiction to this candv snack.

Maine Building. Baked Potatoes. I or manv people who

come to this fair, getting these spud- are .1 vearlv tradition.

Some don't see the point lo Standing in line lor up to 4*5 min-

utes for the glory of potato, but I just can't resist Close to 10

people stand behind their booths, readv and waiting to prepare

your pomme de tene. 1 hex use white Maine baking potatoes, a

more thin-skinned variety as opposed to the thick, brown skin

covering the potatoes vou nonnallv receive in a restaurant. All

potatoes are prepared to order for the patron and toppings

include butter, cheese sauce, sour cream, chives and bacon

bits. Even if it does HCffl a little absurd, vou reallv should try it

at least once: it is an excellent little potato.

New Hampshire. Wild Blueberry Pie a la mode. You can't

get anv fresher than ihese pies, the cnisi js flaky and tender at

the same time, in a wav that couldn't possfbh be produced in a

factory

.

"The berries are grown in New Hampshire." said Barbara

Hanchett. Active Older Adults volunteer. "Then they're trans-

ported down here and baked at a Kxal bakery."

Incideniallv . the difference between a w ild and regular blue-

berry deals with both sbe and flavor. Hie pie served at this rus-

tic, wooden DOOtfa is intensely llavorlul without being overly

Tumm FOOD, pasjefl
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Not another rose with any other name

Rosey claims her own style and sound
B\ Johnnv I ktaaMaon

KOSI ^

Dirts' Child

l-liilld

lunk. nail, ri».k. hippie Mice) vilx*. And

the (afanutt) manage! to u-talk pull it

oil

I Ik- album wuuld K Miirth I

iu*i tui the flnt N/v track*) Hm Middle

I astern lunk ol I uvc* glides Mid (ttfM

uvc'l .1 lici'ii *;md» j'huiU l\.

hu-.nhv tucali

ahout finding uin. n Ulcrlili .- .1 -m

"\1v M.ihv an understated old-lim-*>

house blues number Between
lit-hi* lie a leu loo nuin lapse*

mi.- hippie lunk Jidie. hut Kuses is

..ipai <l. til e-lahllshiiK! quite a lev* high

note*

K, mt , 1- .1 bit too in love With simple

title* 1 I UW." Ikautilul' and "One")

though *hc isn't beholden to
Rotes .1 lormer major label talent

sluui, ha* a *rnokv >uhrv Beth Ortoil

v„iu . und the htfh Jieek Kmed good gk ol-ihc \eai candidal.- with tin pot the *impln.nv ol hei title*. IK* erotieally

look* ol a *u(vniu>del Hei own debut peuu**loii dlivim' I *.>ullul rave up Juinvd One 0.1111c* altel "lose and

C n l)irt\ Child 1* one ol thoac hip anthem Beginning with KMUtdt ol a rlifc." illnkinjj along on a *e\v.

an ialeamaiii-ii* that ilvline *viatJn record lhrt\ Child tlo-c«

bn *iinpli*iii. Kit K

bieoihs vibe. "I ike A Dream" slides and

move* and 'IVautilul*' BStVN far and

drains

l rtfortunately, Dirty Child doetn't

Iwayt riUCCeed. "
I he lime" 1* bad

1 r.i**eii ovci within a lew

i o/\ Heaven' and the title

track .111 luo uniemaikable to even he

l o/v" and 'Beautilul' lx»th eould be

hi* lor female independence, and

Dun Child" lell* the *torv ol I vounj'

woiiuiii'* time in the indu*lr\ Ro*ev *

hik* are i*o**iNv the raoal huk mpcdr
eni* mi the album Her voice and tK*

.mil heats upstage them

\l lea*l there's one thing about

I like \*hanti,

not thi. ei >v >iii^' voice on a teehiui track

nav not lullv §uecced, l>ut hei clc-

lh di>paral - *hould make
In 1 .1 Mar,

WIMNYI
HIWmY4WllTWTfW4IWll!W»ffiM0K!!

THE ROAD TO RETIREMENT

MAY SEEM SMOOTH,

BUT IT'S LITTERED WITH TOLLS.

Fees. Charges. Hidden costs. Over time these things can erode the retirement

savings you're working so hard to build. Contact us, a company known for keeping

costs low. It ain't a free ride, but it's close.

TIAA-CREF.org or call (800) 842-2776

TIAA
CREF

/

M<iii<u'inx money for peoplt

with othn firing '" think about.

RETIREMENT I INSURANCE I MUTUAL EUNDS I COLLEGE SAVINGS I TRUSTS I INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

TIAA CREF Individual and lrHtitiition.il Services Inr and Teachers Persona! Investors Services Inc distribute securities products

for more information calf 18OO1 84? 2733 e«l 5509 lor prospectuses Read them carefully betore investing © ?Q0? Teachers

Insurance and Annuity Association Crillegp Retirement Equities Fund iflAA CRff 1 730 Third Avenue Mew York NY 10017 0? OOOfi

This week's topic: chicken caccialore and mint-

chocolate cream pies. I sei *inee the time when

Fftlflc Rock was m> favorite, program. I CM
remember the scent ol m\ grandmother * *paeheiti

*auce tilling the room and sending ins Monad) OH a

murderous rampage lor lood. Granted this magical

sauce came from a jar, but what due* that matter

when hunger is on the line'.'

I 01 starter*, lind a medium sized muiovvavc -ate

container. Whether it ha* a lid or BOt i> i Relevant

A piece of wax paper works fine in place of a oovci

It* major function 1* to allow heat into the chicken

and prevent splatter at the same lime The thicker

the plastic, the better, for when the sauce begin* to

boil, it ha* the potential to produce tna**ive

amounts of heat and immedialelv melt thin plastic

Next pttfil a laver of sauce in the bottom of the

bowl to keep the chicken hum *ticking to the son

tainer's base. Create alternating lasers ol unbooked

chicken and spaghetti *aucc Between ihese laser*,

add chopped mu*hroom*, *liced green pepper and a

diced onion. Top with muzzarella cheese two min

utes betore serving.

Don't worry about the ri*k ot lelaaooetta \*

long as vour chicken was purchased from a up
utable establishment and not given to urn b> tOOie

*trangei who Weill ol gin and *lur* like led

Kennedy, sou'll be fine. Cover with «.i\

paper or the lid leaving enough room
for execs* steam to escape end

place in voui mii.rovvave lor

28 minute*

Oil high.

- , llallvvav

"Food HuAtA^^BMbM ^^^ thro u h

I lb chicken tender*; "
. Jj^^ i(.uk

I sm. jar spaghetti sauce

3 button cap mushrooms

I sm. white onion

sin. green bell pepper

1/2 cup muzzarella cheese

1 six-pack ready made graham cracker

crusts

I six-pack pudding cups

1 can whipped cream

I bag fun size Milky Way bar* or

Reese's Peanut Butter Cups (optional)
J

ing lime, the Jiieken will need to be Hipped over to

ensure you're not going to bite Into hell cooked

strip* of ursine*- should you reach the end ol the

cooking time and remain leers, do not tear heating

11 .1 bit lunger, foi IBC -auee create* a barrier

between the hale plattk and will Mas |uie\ through

multiple reheating *e**u>n*

hut what 1* chicken caodMOK without pa*ta '

\nv brand ul the miuuvvave pa*tu* OUt theie vvill

rive von a Ungic lerving ol detkiou*, tendet caree

\I111111 cartM 10 eu with mui main di*h. I he pie

made pattai aie -tiangels gruinv in texture ,n\d

iiuiedibls less ta*tv than the micro boiled vurieiv

\,,w on to de**ert. and let me begin In laying

I've never been a Ian ul pudding *km and never will

be 1 he cream) ddkiousneu « pudding i* ruined it

sou have Id chcu Ofl thuk chunkl m the pnne**

Nevertheless, it cornea down to ho* mush time vou

want ti> *pend Ofl a minitart I he baking i*le ol an\

supermarket ha* tins giaham ua«.kci ^111*1* made

bs the *ame elve* (halve held the de**ert wurld bv

the RMtncMunt foi decadet now (Cod hies* those

else* 1

Pudding .up- lack the dreaded skin that cuvei*

the expan*e of hutnemade vanetie*. but il sou hap

pen to eitjuv it the oldlasluoned was. knock sum

*eii out. Anj flavor will do. Nour personal prefer*

ence when it coroci to dessert products is entirety

up 10 sou VIJ I can ut whipped vieam (I'M sure

sou know where I'm going with tin* unci trust.

pudding, cream it * that simple. I stog peanut but

ter cups > 1 Milks Way pieces are another was t
*

•

enhance tin* recipe. II too much (at i* vuur concern,

ju*t u*c the fat free vatietv and save suutsell about

*ix gram* (And ve* You'd al*u base 10 leave uul

the Milks Wayi il you wanted the whole le** Lit

thing* >

Hope these idea* are sounding good right non
And il suu gel to the Store and sou'tc |u*t too

tired to deal with this. iu*t go to the deli MC*
tiuli and pn k up some reads made lood.

\nsihmg works vvhen vou're starving and

although nothing beats grandma's cook-

ing, thi* works much better than dragging the poor

woman up to sum dorm and basing her make meals

foi sou It * le** bizarre tuu

Tlii skonc) aIUsiaI. Arts & LiviNq

MEETiNq will bi Ik Id on TuEsdAy, Sept.

24 A! 7:50 p.M. IN tIhe CollEqiAN

officE ii\ tIhe Campus Center bASEMENT

Liqpqor

Bmdi / BitAiti LigJU

t\ 24 Kattlefi

jii $9.99 + dep

Millwuitki'i' ef 'Ht'est

30 Can*

$10.99 + dep

Monday Saturday 333 Russell St Rt. 9

9am 11pm 584-8174

HADLEY PUB
Looking For...

COLLEGE BANDS
IX) I II 1 mi UPCOMING
IN II KI/MNMl NT ROM IK

Rtc. 9

Hadley, MA
586-3880

Ask for Tony

We've Get It AfH

1 75 University Drive

Amherst • 413-253-0416
Monday-Saturday
7am-11pm
Sunday 7am-10pm

WE ACCEPT 0CMP!

OME BACK

STUDENTS!
Prices Effective September 19th to 25th

In Our Amherst Store Only.

Sandwich Shop Hours:

7am to 9pm Every Day
Pizza Shop Hours:

9am to 9pm Every Day

a Chicken Caesar
Salad For Two

"BUY1GET1

:free

Large 1
8"

Cheese Pizza _
BUY 1- GET 1b

FREE"-
To Order A Pizza

Call: 253-7690

To Place An Order

Call: 253-8098 ^
Small Philly

**

Steak & Cheese
- Grinder
"buyigeti

SEREE

Just
Heat&
Serve!

Grilled Chicken B
Breast, 4 oz-
BUYIGETI

FREE::
Come In and Sign Up

For Your
<
ji|d^S«pcA»«»^«-

,

SIRS!

ATHLETICS

Big Y Express Savings Club Card
ffl-ss smNGsom
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BigE
liHltiluu ,i lit -111

I'
<

Clydesdales stand 111 then siulls. iiiuiklmi)' mi grains and star-

Hjm bi'cii >»i wide-eyed, often cooing spectators A pan ol

piglets Ciller in iced li hi n then mothei drawi .mother heft)

Crowd Bui mese areas, \chilc splendid |o mcva. cannot capture

the Mention and emotion nl one. special pen situated in the

tiiiki ul the building, I'm ii seems nothing cw mwprtr wMl
puppies

I riettds \ssiMing Canines I ssential Service*, Inc. il At I S),

a dog rescue ,nid adoption acanc) from Wcm Springfield,

,1111111, til v luki.'-. some space in this building in attempts to find

its |hi| ' ii 1 homes.

"I u'u \t,ii we have puppies ;ind h\ to bud homes lor

them." siid lean W ,iles/c/\k. 8 I U I S voluntcei "We s|)iiee

the Niters Ibiought lu the fairl evenly, 10 each will gel a week

I111 1 he |vn| Ihioughoul thc Ian. we just ueeept applications

tui adoption \tlei people till in the appheation. volunteers tr\

i, Bad the beet match fa each impps and each home
lue-J.i\ infill inducted live ol 14 puppies lixmi the same

Inici ol ,1 mixture d 1 icrnun Shepard and .1 Black l-abradot

While two constantly pl.ivcd with each oilier, -i.ui.ling on

then hind legs and -pinning' haul m il ihev weie dancing, the

remaining three -month-old pups lounged on plastic while

Ji.iii> M.t in the pen 11k moment the BrUM gained monicn

tuin ( In .iit'li. iluv scampered oil to join their -ablings in the

ICUfflc lossing the PUpp) u "i laden ml in ilk- an

all li.ivi dilteient personalities." Walesxezyk said

Au have one who harks lo gel pkked up We have this <.nhj

with white feet who loves lo pt») \t\A ibis oik over here." >lk

•aid ve-tunni 1 in Mack pupp} lumping about the pen, "iv.ilb

knows h,,u lo Wolk .1 l loud

linlv .1 ,|iiiii .ills. \ nas tpffntf ihi- animal pleasing slim-

ing building, but the .Hinospheie UUUI light

i|«.iH V high pitehod squeals horn delighted observers

•uiiouuiling the pups. mivio|thone enhanced mar

van U heard seUinf thou new "wondei produce up

iwn ilk craft isle* in the Young Building [hough as

expected at ever) lau as on late night iiilumeieials. these- prod

uet -seller, cannot uGmnete with wiua the farthest comer d thi-

building has lu ufttt the Big I
'* sell titled premier exhibit lion

till

oring internationally noted American arlisi Nonnan Rockwell.

Ihis thbule, organised In ihe Nonnan Rockwell Museum

at Stoekbridge. Mass .
displays J2J d Rockwell- Saturday

I sening I'ost cover art, including tome d ihe most well known

images ol American art. as well as ieproduelion> ol his lamous

lout I uedouis" paintings and photograph- d Rockwell

|\iinliug -ome ol hi- more lamou- work- ol art.

In addition lo permanent buildings sueh as these, random

lenis -el up about the grounds also oiler hidden treasures.

While a simplistic ted and while striped lenl selling near the

New ll.niipshiie building HanM unworthy ol mueli impaction

al lirsi glatke, inside it oiler- .1 -tunning magic -how pie-enied

with likk- liaihormg all ihe gramlcui ol a -tai studded la-

Vegas spec lack' Il i- bedazzled

Ii- -etiing- are as simple inside as out, with onl> seven KWI
ol bleacher- stretched aero- lluee fourths ol the -pace A

meek red curtain and I rather cheat) looking "I ibcilv Bell"

hanging about the -et don't help much. But its -impli-tic

nature make- pail ol il- charm I loin a smiling Win woman

iwaying hack .md forth 10 lha tecoiding d Chubb) - hevker's

" Ihe I wi-l" echoing through the tent a- -he holds and trie- to

sell lour simple mechanical -lick- blinking ligln- d white

gieen \ellow and pink lo lout inn water lotinlains kvaled in

the cenlei (and oills ) ring -unounded b\ iwo ported purple

Howpra, theehann i- -el in -lone

I hen the -how begin- I hen the audience goe- Irom

charmed lo impressed

Trick alter nick, magician- David Ham- and Krank

\la111an. each accompanied In assistants K.ith\ and Amanda.

ie-|xxticel>. put on a gie.il -how It - mole than entertaining

and easih figured uul irkierv. It's b> lai .1- high tech aiul un-

leriou- a- niagk can be I .in- ol the di-iip|vanng. reap|vanng

persons aiul objects Hick- the-c magkian- u-e BORM, -word-.

io|v- and lite lo deb lealitv again and again While b\ no

means Keening top billing al the tail, it - truls a -linv\ woitln

ol it- name
Simple Impressive \i\A mo-t ol all. lun. IkTuting adiec

live- 1,11 the -how Befitting adjectives loi the- lairground le-tiv

itic- Belitpng .kljevtivc-- Iih iIk- Big I altogethci

food

v available e

kvi- cum
n\ veai- to

aih Ihev -e

w iih the I lellch

ven nine d veai

\ \. in. tildei \duh-

...IK 1 01 the

raise monev liil then

II jlxml I2S -lice- in a

beyond that on
1, iv in tin- bu-i

"It - haid Woik. hut it's ,i last ccav to

make moik v -aid llaikhetl a lnendh

.Ionian who was vcilling lo -jxire -otne

d hff lime lolalk 1011-

I wiHild recommend this, dessert lo anv

1 iik- who would lather have oik- largelv

filling neat a- opptwed lo I gia/ei who
would wain to -ample eventhing the Big

I hi-toollei

I leave vuti now with a -mall menu o!

the mouthwatering choice- the Ian has

iii ollei American, Greek, latin

American ami A-ian tastes stand aruund

eveiv coiik-i ami in ihi wa> could a per-

son jo hungrv And even il vou onlv

have a model.He amount ol cash to

-peikl. find tliai one Hem lhal ihrill- vou

beyond befid thai one that make- sour

mouth walei thinking about it and

no-h lo vour I»earf- content Ii 1-111 how

much vou eat al the Big I : it - how
much vou enjuv eating 11

rides

ship . ii- s|,|^s ,,, u | ,|ide down the middle I ol ihe

purpose' ol origmalitv alone, this attraction de-erve- some

Ihe Swing- What nip lo the fair i- complete witheHJt

II. \ ,111 In 1, 11 ihe he-t tide at anv amusement

palk I in High -aid

k lloiiot House Haunted houses by nature are not -can,

and ihev reallv are not supposed to be Sikh m.moi- aie

meant to be .1 iaek\ trip into a dimh lit area m which some-

one pops out at it- gue-t with a lake Juiin-aw and tries (o

linn 01 lid through the house. At the Big I . tin- come-

all aeeounts. complele with the eerie inii-ic.

'I Ihe lollei ioa-iet Ihi- 1- hv lai the dullest roller cousl

ei m the In-toiv ol craftsmanship of such hi attraction It

move- -lowlv. and there are lew twi-t- and turn- In ,i\\ eta in

which toller LOaHCII are ciallcd lo Hip up-ide down and

-pin. thi- duel nothing II sou are looking for something thai

leels like a plea-ant -pin in a car wilh unir giandmolher. then

ihi- 1- the ride for vou. Otherwise, -kip N

It) Ihe Zipper Ihe itio-l daunting looking tide al the

fair, the Zipper i- quite po--ihlv the mo-t lun a- well. It

strap- (he rider into a sellow cage while -landing up and then

allocs- him or her K) he flipped around in a iiiciilai pattern

-imilai lo thai ol the I etri- W heel. Sound like a mid esil tor-

ture device? lhal i- what I thought a- well

I inal a-ses-iiient: good, bad 01 plain old dangerous, rides

are slill the best pari d anv tail alound II vou ale looking lo

reclaim sour childhood, there is no better place to start.

ear
cJColistic &oy?H©

For $50.00 you get
•Eyebrow Shaping 'The Best Haircut!

•Aromatherapy Scalp and Neck Massage -Aveda Mini-Facial with Hot Towel

Hair Clarified "Blow Dry with Botanicals

Deep Conditioning (Hemp) Treatment -Purescription

10 Face Framing Foils -Aveda Makeover

•10% Off Retail

479 West Street, Amherst
253-2322

fe H&

ANTHONY!
iniNKCYIMIlTrwmAINMffTaffiMOK!!

TUUM.«PT. *6

IfTHACItSM!!
cmhmm m andm
500 NEW LUDLOW ROAD
t. UADLfY - 41?/5«-?6?1

Zullo

olllllllUC'd III llll ptgf 12

National Championship. In 2001. the coaching
staff decided it would be best to use a medical
ledshin on /ullo mi ihat he would be lull

strength upon returning.

"He conditioned wilh IStrength and
Conditioning! Coach |Bob| Otrando," Smith said.

"And he did a very good job with working the
eardiovaseulur aspeel of things as well as the

-treiiglh aspect ol things.

"I think lhal was whal was great for him last

sear, redshirting, getting totall) strong physically,

totally strong mentally and that show- now - that

he s back to normal, that he's back able to do this

vear
"

Things were dismal lor last year's Minutemen,
who were without a number of players aside from
/ullo. An 0i start led to the Maroon and White
mining in among the also-rans in the A- 10, some-
thing that was e-peciall\ painful lot Zullo.

"It realls -ucked. watching my team fall aparl

last year and fall aparl in ihe end of ihe 2000 sea

son." said Zullo. who aheadv has H catches this

season, "lust to watch everything crumble, il

wasn't a good feeling all the way through, both

CMOS and a half."

Bui this past spring. Zullo was rehabbed and
read> 10 return to the practice field. Ever) little

siep he took toward getting back on the gras- ol

Warren P. MeGuirk Alumni Stadium got him
more excited.

"I a-t year I wa- ju-t eveited 10 get back on the

practice field," Zullo -uid I couldn't wail for

camp. I think I was the only player on ihe learn

who wa- exerted lot camp."

Back on track

Now il appears that all the hard work that

/ullo put in during hi- season and a half awav
from the game 1- paving oil, a- he is now in hel-

ler shape than he was when the injury occurred

"I don't think there- anv que-tion he'- belter,

he - -matter, " Whipple said. "He catches ihe ball

better than he did then He's just a threat you

have to be aware of where he is at all times. In

leadership and maturity, he'- at a higher level."

"Actualls I leel better than before I got hurt."

-aid Zullo. whs) is one ol the biggest wideout
threats in the A- 10. "I feel -Hunger. I leel la-lei.

I'm definileh more mature than I wa- then, I

believe everything happens lor a reason, and I

iu-i look whal God gase me
"I feel like I'm belter than that plaser in '*M

and I have the quarterback to help me get back 10

where I was," he continued, "Also, the reeeiser-

around me. we'se got a much belter receiving

core than we did in '49.*

But feeling better physical!) Im Zullo ha-

taken a back -eal to the improvement of his men
tal -tate over the anguish he had lo deal with

being away Irom the sport he ssa- railed on.

"It's great | being baek|," Zullo said. "I sal out

lor a sear and a half of football and up until that

point I played I I straight years and started esers

year and never sal out besides a couple plays. The

first game of the season I had anxiety attacks all

throughout the game
"

Zullo's intensity i- ssidels knossn bs hi-

friends and teammates. Perhaps the best example

of that is the first game of the -ea-on. when he

wa- so nervous thai he reportedly ssa- up at 4

a 111. on the morning ol ihe game somiting. But

now that he's back on the field, it's almost like

nothing ha- changed.

"While I was out here practicing with the

-cout team, it wa- kind of dragging, but when
Sept. 7 finally came around, it seemed like yester-

day I got injured," Zullo said. "I got back to the

flow of things, and really, I never did lease.

Actually, I was practicing out here the whole

time. I just couldn't play in the game-."

Important in many ways

In just his second season with the Minutemen,

in 1999, Zullo became UMass' all-time leading

receiver, passing Bob Simeone late in the -ea-on

His combination of speed and hands makes him

Spectacular catches like tin- one against American International 1

use to 100 |H'ricii! healths

innsoi . m 1 1. .1 ss,

have grown ih.it Adrian /ullo is

one ol the mo-t potent weapon- in Coach
V\ hippie- iiHcnse.

"He gives u- a go lo guy hi- presence allow

-

everyone else to be lhal much better. " Gotham
said. "He draw- a loi of attention, which open-

up opportunities for everybody else running their

routes, and he's willing to take that leader-hip

role. Isersbody has a team leader and within the

wide receiving core, he is our leader. Ihe loeu- i-

on him and he can handle that attention which
lets everyone else flourish."

Hi- presence on the team makes everything

harder for opposing defense-, especial!) consider

ing hi- -peed That wa- especially evident against

American International College last week, as ihev

often padded more than 20 yards off ZuHo.
"| The offense is| much, much better |with

Zullo|." Whipple said. "More importantly, vou

-hould a-k the defensive coordinators In the

league. Vou -aw \IC. thev ju-l decided thev

weren't going to let anybody get behind them.

They're plaving 25. >0 yards back. The threat is

there that two plays can change a game. It's ihe

threat - you have to be aware of where he i- all

the time."

The only player remaining on the team who
played during the 1998 National Champion-hip

-ea-on he had two cliches and a touchdown in

ihe iv4i victor) over Georgia Southern in ihe

championship game Zullo has dedicated himself

to inspire in hi- leammaies the attitude ol the '98

-quad.

"I don't leel like there- anv pressure on me."

he -aid. "I'm ju-t living to lead the was that our
si8 lenders led I Mist what it took to get to

Chattanooga, and that's what I'm trying to do
now

"It'- both one step at a time, but the goal is to

make ii to Dec 18 in Chattanooga that'- our

goal a- 1 team."
\- lor personal goal- this season, for Zullo it's

-iniple.

"lust stav healths, do the best I can. and keep

awav from a- iilanv mi-lake- a- possible."

Going back to \otthea-tern. the fitter! lhal

ihe senior is suffering Irom are understandable.

Perhaps it is the Huskies that should be suffering

from jitters, inspired not by a lightning strike, but

hv lightning quick speed. When asked what mes-

sage he had for Nl . /ullo was far from pulling

punches. However, a- always, he did have some-

thing tO sav.

"Be read) to play, cause I'm wre we're going

to be out there with our 'V game."

www. dailycollegian. com

If you can dance...
call Red Cardell

1-413-283-2010

Trans, Security, provided

earn good money 18+

Take a Chance. Columbus

•Biuicfi /
f
Hu&cf\ Ligfit

fi 24 Hauler

Ik $9.99 + dep

'Milluumkee'd 'Re<st

30 Cans

$10.99 + dtp

Monday - Saturday 333 Russell St Rt. 9

9am 11pm 584 8174

STUDENT TRAVEL

(PincJ your

rhythm.)

www.stacravel.com TRAVEL

online »• on thc PMone » on csmfu/ ». on rut /TActr

Tickets available ol

the Northampton Box Office at

586 8686
online a, Tickets.com, all AUDITORIUM

Stt awbernes Music & Video Storev UT umwni/c pm , crc
Foi The Record, or by calling (800) 477.6849 ml. HOLYOKE COLLEGE

UMass faces

first true test
By Jim Pignatiello

t ul I I I, IAN -i
I AH

bv a

lid

I roin ever) possible angle, this ii

a big game.

The Massachusetts lootball team

(2-0) travels to Northeastern | 2 0)

Saturday as two ol the Atlantic 10*1

three undeleated team- battle lor a

share ol lu-t place. A win lor the

Maroon and While would -how the

conference thai the -quad i- (a real

lor the first time since the I9W -ca

son. A victor) "or the Hu-kie- would

prove to ihe A- 10 that thes hau'

finally arrived.

The -quad- match up in an

intriguing fashion.

UMa-- ha- the one ol lha best

ollense- in the conference. I

terrilie wide recciwi .ore.

transfer quarierback and i

three-headed running lane, ihe

Minutemen are leading the \ 10 in

average point- scored ub kti

Krohn lead- the conference m pass-

ing efficiency tl4b.li. while sopho-

niute running back Raunm Kn-aiio

leads the \ 10 in rushing yards per

game 1 1 10)

Northeastern will counter with

one ol ihe be-t delen-c- m ihe \ 10

The Hu-kv dafcnst hasn't allowed i

point in its first two games and leads

the conference ia almost everj

defensive eategorv

M runs a ball control ollen-e

The Huskies focus on lield position

and a strong tomova inaigin

"| Brown | want- to ihortCfl the

game," Whipple -aid. "Ihev re going

to run the bail on offense

"They're big on shortening the

field."

Northeastern won't Iv airing the

ball out like American International

College did la-t weekend.

"II we sec 4b passes |this week

end|." Whipple said "thai will be

good loi l Mas-
"

Minuteman coach Mark Whipple

is known as an offensive genius,

Northeastern coach Don Brown
is known as a defensive genius.

And ihev worked together lor

vear-.

Brown wa- Whipple- defensive

eoordinatui from IW-IW Ihev

spent the first two -ea-on- together

at Brown and then moved on to

UMass alongside Whipple. Brown
left for Northeastern following the

|qnc| season Kver since, Whipple

has been one of his biggesi fans.

"It's really a difficult game, one

that you really don't want to play

because you have spend a lot ol time

together,* Whipple said. "In lootball.

you spend more lime | together | than

people know
**) ou really have to be disciplined

and separate your emotion
"

Coming off a pair of blowouts

ovei lesser teams. Saturday will be

I Mass' first chance lo prove itself

worth) of a national ranking.

Current!) receiving vote- Irom both

the I SI'Vl v\ loday and The
Sport- Netwotk poll-. the

Minutemen will >urelv nunc into ihe

I op 25 w itb a w in Q\ ei No I f<

Northeastern.

Whipple had to til (ophomore
tailback jason PeeWer for much ol

last weekend 'l c'ainc again-! \IC due

in a back -pur. Whipple cvpcci- him

back on the lield this weekend

"He goi better as the week [of

practice] went on," Whipple -aid

"I He was | much bctiet yesterday

I'eebler lushed for 1 >0 yaids in

week one's 52-J win ovei Central

Connecticut, while R.|. Cobht ran

loi lil- said- in week two'- 42'11

win over Ml Raunm Ro-ario broke

the centuiv mark in each game and

wa- named \ 1 Rookie ol the

Week alter his lib yard perloi

malice again-l l I Si

Whipple isn't sure exactlv Imw he-

will use the three running back-

against Northeastern

"Ml ol then bring something to

the table." -aid Whipple who
expect- lo have a better idea <>t the

RB situation in a lew da\-
***

Senior placekickcr Doug While

became the bi-t L Ma-- plavet ever

-elected to the Xmerican Football

Coache- Association Good Works
leant, it was announced u-ieidav

Selection- to the team ai\' ba-ed OH I

-tudent-athlete - comnutinent and

involvement in working with chaiila

hie organizations, service group- Of

other community -ervice activities.

white i- the president of thc

l \la-- Student-Athlete Advisor)

Committee and the I Mat! lewi-h

\ai-ity Athletes. He is the

Minuteman representative to the to

the Atlantic 10 Conference Student

Athlete Advi-orv Committee and

also volunteers time to Clarcmont

Meals-On-W heels, Habitat for

I lumanity and the Veteran's Affairs

Medical Center.

White is this year's only member
Irom the Atlantic 10.

Affordable

(8i ii* of
Bracelets Earrings

r^ Great Clothing
And Gifts

ED to SOK
off selected
Clothing

GreatGifts Vise / HC
Tfa.Fri.9PM

ercanttle Dâ ,'gj
w

Amherst-Carriage Shops
Northampton 108Main St.

Got Mud????
We Do!!

Oozefest 2002
Mud Volley Ball Tournament

October 5, 2002

For morts information stop by the STARS table on

the Campus Center Concourse the next three weeks.

Registrations are due by \^/2 and will be taken on a first come, first

'I'mnni Relations Off '' mortal Hall

?A

STARS 577-1390 or

STARS@stuaf.umass.edu
^L^
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Montreal M.uliu ^>

Weekend!

|§9 • 15 ma 1 11 it \ it-i cum

lilt llkio K I \tt'li>lii>.lt.ll.

J rught*, hotel, downtown

int ik nightt Ink

1 »r inure puuf) JttCOUfU'

MunoeaJexpre** nej

781 979-0076

t. 1 1 .ipuT^'tsijgii.1

il|<li.il.iiiiis|.i i ffg

Searching I«n E!

«\t w M.MU h4tk 'in

Hip Hop DtHstn!

Fut ik 1 Huh Tfyoucs

Sun 9/22 Roydetl u rest Imy

toon

Oh- p. in

V1c.il plan for ode

IuikIi/.Iuuki i^e.it

KmJ central lucatuin mJ
du-.ippruo

549-6202

Fnuenuties, Sonmtics,
( "Ink, Student 1 '(.Mips

E.im$lAVS:AY.ih.s

wnvtwi with 1 proven

l .iinpiis Fundi iih 1 J hum
tuiKlr.iiMiit: event. Our

programs

make furulruisinn CM)

with no risks. Rmdraising

dates .in

filling quickly, so &M with

the program! It works.

1 ontat 1

1 aropus Fundraiser al

(888) 923-3238, or visit

m

Sigma Alpha LimKl.i, .1

national collejpate, leader-

ship and honors organist

tion is seeking highly

motivated students to

assist in starting a lm.il

chapter. 3.0 GPA required.

Contact us it

1984 \Mvo 240 P( Sl")N

I60K$600Rutm

well i 1 1 player, m « pans

41M59 4849

1996 Ford Etcon I X63K
\ I Alloys trreat cunJi-

11. .11

Mike 41 3-534-8246

\ntli A4 Quamo
I UWtlui 18 itlt.li wheels

and much in. 'it (1 7,500

41 1 522 1)12

Kihysnurs tni.lt J

'Milliliter siTV ii

onlitit

habvuning bulletin Kurd

Visit

fur vu-Kite at

then

click on family *ervti

stop

k 4.> Student I mi. >n

I ivc In

oppurt unities .iv.nlahle as

well.

I aptup N.'it books

Petiliiilns with t I I lv mi

anJ Monitor

J129jO0

10% "tt server* with this

VI

4H-584-8857

EMPLOYMEN1

Resort and Golf

Internships

Oriarido, FL; MyrrJe Beach

,md Hilton He.id Island,

\'Ht runnc'ci uitUti tin./

".(ihil; /himi/iuiv

lake a xrnestei ..It and

leani aK>ut the hospitalm

industry in stiui)\ tesi.ri

I. S. lilt 'lis'

Receive 1 certifkate tt.nn

the latest hospit. ilns

tramitm company in the

l Inked States I -ulh tur-

ntkhed h. msinn. stipend

III. I ll.llls|>.'lt.ltlOll pM\ III-

v.l I 6 month

llttentahajto \ 1. « , >ut \uk

Ml, Il

.11 id . .ill

sss sSt>. 5293 ,,,, ,,

inl.'itn.ition

ACTIVISM
I nuking t. .1 a jub thai

MlUfitll Ullh S.'llt .It.tiltlllK

schedule Warn .1 jor that

means something Bu sou
'

Call Clean Water Action

Todav! Wt in rv •* hiring

|voplc with uhhkI coiniiiu

nication skills to learn

husk er.issi.Kiis otuai n:int;.

Flexible Schedules, 1 ire.it

P i\ I nil People, lust 10

nun ttoin campus 1 ill

Megan 41 3-584-9830

Unit -iiili'is wanted. \,,

experience So 1 teerfiekl

Bat U/ In t iiuisiv 1. 'all

Betsy 665-2301

Moving: I..K..1I moving

company looking tor M.-lt

motivated indivkkials, pan

time portions available

ltlline.il. iteK K i|st,s v, iiii

mensurate \v 1 r h peril I

m.ince.

Potential tor tips. 1 Sood

attitikles are ,1 must I all

(413)584-4746

Bartenders needed. Ni 1

experience necessary. h<im

up m $300 d -i\

i ill 866 291 I884e«

UI50

Bartendet It m
Needed.

$25003 id.is potent 1. il

Local

|x>sii ions x\ x

291 1985

esi il(.

Kitchen assistant uanti\l

M. 'iid.i\ I ikI.i\

lunch I it
. Med plan

S4(t)

«

< I \I\MI \l

Hoi I LIVE MUSIC
I lot. I W arenSo

I Vettiekli enter 665 2 101

•sniokt is welcome

1 he ip dunks nocovef

1 liaijt I mi i.|s Sal nitjii

Two experienced pp >tt -

sioii.il niiisii 1. nis

1 he l\s| d| stroll 11 iv M".

hidors.

Require empk»ymetg al

rest. mi. mi . . k ki.nl

I.. 'iiti'vt nid t pn\ ate par

ties

Please call 41 3*549-041

!

^ I I \M

HI IOK HI Kb: HI l-i x

& ^'t B Pn kIiki ions

are now kxiktng tor ball

Semester.

Call (413) 537 9527«
www s\|.|,r. kIik 1 ions . on 1

I K.s.m tot ten! v >ne mile

tit 'in I Miss, on hus line

Live with 1 males Dryer,

dishwasher, lull kiuhen.

$500^mo util.Call lohii

... Man 253-9701

MATTRESSES &
II H)\s
Se il\ and s\inK>| mattress

sets si. mine, ii Twin '^l
,>' ,

,

Full $249, Queen $299,

klliv $4133 M.llltessonh

-I IttlllV .it Iuiii 'I |9, I nil

$l49.QtBcn$179,Ktjaj

I ii . name ck'liven with

any mattn-ss set. butt in

I 1. ime and tuton mattress

ktitfting it luin $ I ^4. bull

Ft ad 1 "\ ct with

-tits, tui, 'ii mattress ,ind

tuton tiiim Sleepv

HolU. Ivdl o Ruutj

Amherst 1/2 mile East .>t

\1ul1t |s| I , illeui

253-2337

Oucsiions alsuii \0111

baae/fecurity depotit

I V. lucliotls.'CHiesiiiin

about stihlettinj^/assiynuit:

leasc-s
.'

QueStM 'lis lis ml the vol 1

..lllioil ' it \oill new house

01 Apartment .'l ontact

the Student Legal Servk t
-

. 'ttu e,

922 v .inipiis 1 enter, ^4^

1995

u I-

I'rii-nant.' NeisJ help.'

I ill Dinhnuhi ol

\mlit isi .uea loi trt , 1. 1

ing and assisianei

S4 1
' B>c>

SI\«RTS

Need ice hockey goalie

equipment Willing i. rent

it ani| price Hm 549-9174

( mitat Less, ins \|| .iqes,

styles.

[saPianuL •-.

Beginner to \dvanced.

I e mi 1 a ide range ot

^t'. les ( all "Stephen page

,11 256-2612

v lean new house ?42^

plus No pets/smokmu

478-6411

Fridge Rentals tret deliv-

ery 253-9742

Reward

I.OSt |S,H.k B.lf

Inside- Large black an

sketch hmk
Sentimental value. Please

call Ian

546 >44 J

I ,ii U Sprite Break

Spei Ills' ( anciin ss;

|amatot tiom MJ 1 '
1

bree

Breaklasi, 1 )inmiscsi

I links' Award Winning

l ollipaiiv '
( iKXip I 1 idet-

I reel II. irida Vacatkwis

trs .ut > I -H>

Springhreaktravel coin I

800678-6386

Lark Specials! Spring

Break Bahamas Part*

Cnnse) 5 Days$299i

Includes Meals, Parries!

Vwesome Beat lies,

Nightlife! Departs from

I loilil.i' t iel C in Up ( i. '

sptiiiej'rcaktravcl.eoin I
-

800-678 6386

Fraternities and Soroririea;

aet 25%
"tt Spring Break Packages.

I heSpringBreakC iirl.com

01

I hes | llliuBleakC iu\ tolli

call flip I

BOO 221 1166

I im in. .iie\, let us |My ami

!. , V" . ill

Spring Bieak' Looking ka

hiehU

Moiiv.iied campuf rep.

Earn $10000)

and up!

Tlic^pniivBit .ikt m\ voin

or call

blip " 800 227 1166

ABSCH Tin the ben

>pi lujj Break Packages!

t ancun, lamait >. n mih

I'adie and Ban.una I i\\.

Part* with MTV I Uam
011U I is al Splint; Bit ik

loin t operator

I heSpringfireak( iirl.com

or call 800-227-1 166

M'KINC BREAK!
1 .in, uii, Bahamas,

Mi. ail, in, Acapulco,

laniait..' FREE FOOD,
IRIt HRINKMoues,
Price c iiiaianttc'

REPS WANTED! I -S00-

293-1445 ore-mail

- ii, - "ii,.

Wanted! Spring Breakers!

t io on Spring

Break 2003 tor FREE!
v all I '800-795-4786 or

I ln.nl

Q tO lltltl ' 'HI

more into'

SPR1NI I BRJ \k

INS WHY:

WWW IN II K. \M

IORCALL I-

800-327-601 3GUARAN-
rEEDLOWESI
PWCESM ANCUN,
I VMA1CA, FLORIDA
ANDBAHAMAS
BARD C :|U USE! FIF-

TEEN YEARS F.XBbRI-

ENCE1FREE TRIPS K3R
v win SREPS!

Spring Bleak with STS,

\11niK.1s = 1 Student Tour

v Iperator. Promote tups

on i .nnpiis, earn cash and

tree tups

Inlo/K.setvalioiis 1400.

648 4849

www.ststravel.ci nn.

^1 Spring Break

1 1
. 1 \ el I lee

i niHvaii, Mexk o,

Florida, Badre

I ree I 'nnks/l iiyvcsl 1'iKes

1800-426 7710

wu u sunsplasliti mis

CtHll

Attention spnni; BreakiTs

Travel btee 2003

I let -' Trips/Parts w/MTV
www.sunspla.shti Rir>

core

I BOO-426 7710

Epicurean lours

Spring Break 1-800-231 4

bun

www.cpicuRRean

torn

Act Rtat! Save $$$, Get

Spring Break

Histounts! I B88-

THINK SHN( 1-888-844-

6578 dent 2626) /

t 1

4

1

(•

7 . . .1. a., (>«nncl

a WR f 20

•» HSCNM.WM-Ui.inml
10 TV Ollklc (ItJH.IK-l

11

12 , , . . . Ait. .-k;

n. . .. ,NP< (23

H.. . lni,-rn..ii.'iul ( li,.nm 1

15 UMATV
IA. HSCN hafliiniwl

17 1 >l's.

18 „ . . . ESPN ;•

11, UVC-IO
20... ..Esr.

2! I M,i It... 1 ,^,c

)

22

li. «.M CNN HI
2*

. .. . Wc.*rh«'r ( .'h.mncl

2$. Lewrnint: t_h:.nn^l

2« ... JtMcq 0,.u\ml

27... A ft 1

2N

-
• - NASA

J2>.. . Home Si C'niftien TV
O H ...... Tmvrl ( lt.iiii...'l

H LifaMM
is one
16. . T<sh TV
17 M . .. . BE1
30.. .

»... . U-sA

to INS
41 . MTV
« . . CM1
43... \H 1

44... .TNT
4S

4ft... hnurl.iii.iiHMi

47. .Set FiChmnrl
46. (JMtTy
49 WM.*.rtt4c*. .Nut At Nitr

SO.... mitily Otur.il

N .. i .irlisir, Ni-ii*. rV

,„....„ .Owv Show Mclwotlt

. TV Lu»l

54 . |i'>XF«milv

'$....
. l 'ni,'l»l> -n

Kk. . t'.ilniMin.

17 „ 1 1 Irmiiml.

K.
w .

«o.... .C.-I'.AN.

Al IM,sinit<ii! Ttltv»,.m

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
Want to place an advertisem. e Classifieds section

nation below and stop by at the The Daily Collegian, 113 Campus Center Basement, UMasj
Client: Date.

Date(s) to run:

Total days

_ Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa, MC, check or cash

Headline:

Words = x rate PAYMENT

Special Heading ($2.50 extra):

**a

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING! COPY

!*•
3,

4
5. a i o

••c
flaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaavfiaaaaasiaaE-C 1.

2.
3.

a.

Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

Headings
m n«! m m

•Apartment for Rent
•Auto for Sale
•For Sale
•Lost & Found
•Happy Birthday
•Room for Rent
Instruction
Room Wanted

•Services
•Summer Sublet
To Sublet
Travel
•Wanted
•Wanted to Rent
•Employment
•Entertainment

i oei i iriy

WEDNESDAY EVENING

wErJTT

WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wvrr
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY

"W5BR"
WTBIT

"CRrT
~eg)T
DISC
ESPN
LIFE

_MTV
NtCK
SCIFI

TEC
-

TRT
T75X"

T5TOT
SR5W

g
w

w
Immw

CMfoid fed
MtiwsR
N«w» IB

Mows [5tl

±
JI

'Nows m
World N.,

x
Wrvwi Fortune

TT
J2_

m

6:00

Nanny

Nwh* H
S«brino Witch

»*;.']

Sknp»on» (''1

iW

Co* by Show Rt>*»

TnTvfc

6:30
Busirwvs Rp<

CBS Now*
CBS New*
ABC Now*
Jusl Shoot Ho

NBC Now*
Fro&h Princo

N°C Now*
Friond-.:

TWc-TK
Bu»in»»* Rpl.

Whool-Fortuno Joopardyj'F

XBTRo
Joopardy|[g)

MoooyHr

(lnSI°.i^')[

S-iturday Might Uvo (in ~:t^7

White- TaHod D»«r

Sporteconterm
QotdonOtrb |QoidonQ>riT"

l

c
. jnj MTVSpocaii
RocM Pow->r IHoclwt Powor
9tarTr**(ln Stnrpn^IH

WortdotrU-.il

MY»BWT*,pr.-*-,'R
WaKtor. Toxa* R«r

5 45) *Yi "Hera on Earlh" (200irj! Chris Klein «
'

5 4SS *»Vi> "Ml #>* Prsiiy ^or»»" (Moft
\T

7:00 7:30
Now*hour WKh Jim UtvrerW
lr*»M» Edition

[
Ent TonkihT"

Hollywood Sq.

lit*M» Edition C hroniclo I

Friond»Gsl

Hollywood

Friond*

Extra! Hi M
Soloteldra

Ent. Tonight

Raymond
Extra (N) m
Jutl Shoot Ma
Hollywood

Raymond

Now* hour Wrth JimLohror 'i

So InfoldM IFrailiTH

Chooi*^
Friond* f^i

n

Fra*iorfI?l

RoaoannoT

7f5r3o^ :
' f f "f. r ••

Croaafiml

Dairy ShowB KSJS"
Mountain Ooat'a Story

8:00
C - Campus

8:30 9:00
American Family (In st^teo) El

60 Minute* (In Sterij. ) B
60 Minute* H [In Ster-j. j m

9:30
Amorica'* Flret Riv»r: Moyor*

Amazing Raco 2 T'. .i|..w Th.it riinn (Sw.r.i-.nFirnle) (In S

MyWIte-KId* lAccordlng Jim

AmailngRaco 2 T-"II"W Tint fl^ne" (Sed^.n Finale) (In Sleitt.)

Daw*on* Crook

Ed r male'(NllH

Paw»on'» Cioott Sw^n S'.'i>j'

Wa»tWll*B(N)iln SIhi.--

Faltclty 'Spin tte B"ttle (Nj N
Ed firidl" (N)Ba

Magic'* Secret*

Ed 'Finale'ttlJ

American Fattily (in Stetm ) [

Uy WTteKlcW ^cording JU
rpriaall

•y '» Bot

ii -i
:
,i.-;....i

Wpte;
1

* Bollevo IfoTTJotf

Biography '
Tr.it* ^iftM.fTT

Lfcr* From..

10:00 I 10:30

Draw Carey i"l |Primotime Special Edition (Ni p*l

FoNcity 'Spin tt,.- B. .rtlf (NiEsl

Wa»tWlng(H)(ii' 'st'-m-QlEl

Now* i«l |Home Imp

Bornto Mac (Mi ("i

Wo»<Wlngi.Hl il„st,, f,,,R

National% w

Now* m
Law & Order i,Ni!"J

Law a Order Oym.r. m" (tl)H
Now* B
Law & Order Ov
Aleutian*: Cradle

im

Prow Carey M |Prlm»llme Special Edition iM) R
Enterprke •mm

Fire

IfRv lEnt. Tonight"

ire Dcmn B#0i/' (t 997 . Diama) (PA) Steven Seagal

American Ju*tico: ' -' i ' lAmorican Ju*tico: M • .

!

Larry KlngLlvaEl

ir* "Pacx*y-(1 999. sare) Edward Furlong, Christina t5ca

Davr* aland |Blackboard'* Trea*un>

StanteyCupPlayott* Ointeren ^m*iri iit Game j Tearm, Wr. Be Ariroun.3ed (LwejOB

Intimate Portrait

Diract Effect (In Si ere...)

Hay A/noldi |R

Star Trail (In Stereo)

H

ugratet

Tate* From thaTowar
Pretender 'Mh !-. J-

JAO Thp. 5la.-:k Jet" (In Sterepy

***Vi Torrosf

Unaolvad Mytterte* (In Steraij

UrbanAP2 Fight- Rlghte

OuWrllrWte I

Toid by Glng*-
^

Moneter Truck

N^v night I

iTPaTk

ww
South Park fjjl llnaomnlacC

Beneath Alcatraz I I

MAY 15,2002
11:00

In the Lite ['>]

11:30

NowsO
Now*'

New* ."I

Friend* [

Now* I

Blind Date I Blind Date

News!
Raymond
rC
Charlie Ro*
N*w»[ttl

Sth Wheal

Late Show !»1

' Showi«l

Nightlino'

Raymond
Tontflh>Sho*»

TonigM Show
So infold I

Tonight Show
(H) (In Slfa

IMIghtBr

Shipma

rollif!

Shipmate*
-

Ripley* Brieve It or Not!

sLaw a Outer (In Si ere.
.J

Cro»*ftr*rjj)

DaWy Showl
Mon*ytin*[«)

Sal
Devil* bland

eylino

W3* Dvl

*'/ji -AWonwiSwrrtixi The Belly Brodsrick Story" (1992)

Major League Baaaball T^jfnr, t-.. Be Announced (Lnb)

MTV Special ,
!

Co*by Show ICoatoy Show
TKa"

by She

Sand"

J Lo Movie MaWng-Vtdeo

lunfcyi

inca 5

(In slere..) (Part ''* 4)F«f

Choor* Choer*

atd Wai* T-w.-i R...t |Extr*>m» Survrval T'tessure'''

NBA BaeMball Playoff* ^..nfKem» -,^rr.itir,.il T»im t.
.
fi>- Ann. .iiri.y>.l I i |ln»do NBA

** "Jp*>a'*B''(1995, Saance Ficth<-i) Ben Kings-ley 13 |*» "Speciot,
m
(\ 896, ScwnceTw

5*1: Eno

Once Upon a Crwrw (ihto. fomady) John Candy "PCM |*i> Yi Tft-> GtT (2000, Sutp<n*-i;

Gump'

*T

W«"(
'I'llm s^med7Ptarn«)'''i:.mHariks (In SteieC'lTfTTTt

MyserS, Irene' {7<.fm, ComarJy) Jim Carrey
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Ant-Cat By C artis Killian Ant-C.it B> Curtis Killian

Hey Eal 1 Check out whA\ c-jtie m*N
the boltotn of my new pm ofboots'^

it's silica
j

(keeps yom bools

.

\

'^02

/l HAVE
SAVED YOU.
ANT-CAT"J
}* ut dooititd

Doomed «s

^ckioicrd c«n be .

Ant-Cat By C'i ki is Killian Ant-Cat By (
'1 kiis Kn man

QH HO I AM STUCt:
AT THE BOTTOM O*
THIS DEEP. EMPTY
WELL' HELP'

Memwiiuf, above ground

Laura Fishboun* 1

TOTAL DESTRUCTION TO
YOUR MIND'

-a-i.

i>l the I ^>iiv

44 You need something special all right. You need something spe-

cial to give you hope. But hope's just a word that maybe you

said or maybe you heard on some windy corner 'round a wide-

angled curve.
-Bob Dylan

Amherst Weather
Thursday

HKJHi 80

LOW: ss

Friday

HIGH: Hi

LOW: sy

Saturday

9
HIGH: 70

LOW: 61

Here;cepe;
VIRGO (Aug. 2 J-Sep.

22) - The kids of today

should defend themselves

against the 70's. It's not

reality, just someone else's

sentimentality.

LIBRA (Sept. 2 3-Oct.

22) - It makes much more

sense to live in the pre-

sent tense.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-

Nov.21 ) - Sorry is the

fool who trades his soul

for a Corvette. Think

you'll get the girl? You'll

only get the mechanic.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov.

22-Dec. 21) - Soon you'll

he a star in somehody

else's sky, hut why can't it

he mine?

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-

Jan. 19) - Take a drive

today. Time to emanci-

pate. You'll jee things

much clearer once they're

in your rearview mirror.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-

Feh. 18) - Unsealed on a

porch, a letter sits. Open
it.

PISCES (Feh. 19-Mar.

20) - Hormones firing

like a fifty-foot roman.

Please don't make me
explain.

ARIES (Mar. 21 -Apr. 19)

- There's time enough for

Do you

sur£ the net?

Hang ten at

vvww.dailycollegian.com

ACROSS
1 Mock tanfaro
5 Striped stone
10 Matinee man
14 Novelist Jean
15 Unfounded

report
16 Secret

writing
17 Verbal
18 Shines
19 Novelist

Murdoch
20 Fastener
22 High points
23 Guy's date
24 Grey Cup org
25 Bright color
29 Tended the

plants
33 Blrchbarfc

craft
34 Raise (kids)
38 Trucker's rig

37 Superlative
suffix

38 Value
39 Cheney of films
40 Ptaywnghl

Simon
42 James — Jones
43 Delight
45 Fled
47 Wandered off

49 Hollow place
50 Tune
51 Jetty flavor
54 Planned
00 Indian royal
61 Legend
62 "Bom Free"

subject
63 Press
64 Orchard
65 Danger
66 Lemony

taste
67 Irish poet
68 Aching

you to lay your head down

tonight. Mayhe it'll wash

away all those yesterdays.

TAURUS (Apr. 20-May

20) - Sorry is the fool

who trades his life tor hi-

rise rent. Seems the more

you make equals the lone-

liness you get.

GEMINI (May 21 -J un.

21) -Hail hail the lucky

ones, we refer to those in

love.

CANCER (Jun. 22-Jul.

22) - Is Today your birth-

day? You'll win the lottery.

LEO (Jul. 2 3-Aug. 22)-

We were hut stones, your

light made us stars.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 New Mexico

resort
2 Mystique
3 Unable to hear
4 Fast, in music
5 Type ot sock
6 SwhMow greedHy
7 Pierre's

JHetpr
B Night on the —
9 Hosp areas
10 Wintertime

sights
1 f Campus

building
1 2 Comics dog
13 Minus
21 Fib
22 Behind, on a

ship
24 Small wagon
25 Movie part
26 Lawyer's

workload
27 Prank
28 Tire feature

29 Laments
30 Pass along
31 Ham it up
32 Had supper
35 Botch up
38 Rendezvous
4 1 Drinking like a

pooch
43 Canal of song
44 Pantries
46 Crusty dessert
48 Lessens
51 Coarse send
52 Unusual, to

Cicero
53 Unknown auth
54 Stallion s

mate
55 "Fernando'

group
56 Story line
57 Potpourri
58 Gorbachev's

domain
59 Seize
61 Actress Wray

Today's D.C. Menu
L'oJJ 545-2626 fm more information.

LUNCH

Tomato Rice Soup

Chicken Pesto Pasta

Philly Steak Sandwich

Tofu Fricassee

Oney Ga (vegan)

3-Cheese Quesadilla

(vegetarian)

DINNER

Tomato Rice Soup

BBQ Chicken Quarters

Baked Chicken Quarters

Beef Stew

Seitan Bourguignon (vegan)

Falafel Burger (vegan)
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Good fortune eludes

struggling UMass
lit vndi M Merriti

UNH
l M.1SS

\\ h

iiu- game -aw an

in the board mi the

iuili dozen
,*,,! .,! Rudd Field

,1 the

1 by l Mass

dmutemen continued then assi

I.i Inn m
in I anyth

i .n: dirvcth inn

une urn

I shouki

~~~~~~~
some nl it* midfielders low. and ihc slump

ing I Mils* offense wasn't able io finish ufl

I he job

1 leant Defensively, ihe Minuietnen played

Two Cm wiih |X'inc. .ind limited the I \H attack to

ju-i -ix -hots, only iwo ol which ttiic in

the Kill the -ctoiul luill The effort hum I Mact'

ang back line reflected tin experience lent In

sin. addition of Rhodes to n- rank*

Tve £ufl ham Sorting it out. it'- a lot ol

.u!..im.ituni ." Rhodes laid 'I've boon It)

tii Rudd inf u> make use everyone sta\- widi then

K ch marks, knot*! who they have, just make n

•nlil Jul h.i\i n:,il clew what then lobs ate We need

1. Bi.it Hi \ someone to lead hack (here, and take GOB

iiii We ha\e I lot d voung pin- in the

\ kick there Rrst time plaune al this level.

I it's a iol different
"

i Mas* Yesterdaj vva- rite Una Bep in rite bat

but that was vc«ttngof Rhodes' work
I ilmik we look tome steps forward

n though the score doesn't show it."

its Rhod - -ai-l *We have to keep working

*eck. so when the conference season

ne* we'll be read)

Ihe first hall WM leaded with fouls,

ei today but with each team uxtuitittiiifi 1 1 [he second

\\ hall -aw a more wide open Mini', although

two -quads remained physical, inelud-

•j tit .11 1 .1 l.He Ing some neai scuffles in the waning
and held mcntl Of COUfftC some t>l that Jiippv

pte) came from the frustration experienced

laicld took a by the Mmutcincn.

,ii).l «nuel 'There's complete frustration, ° Deren
lm -aid We .ne pulling the effort in. and the

hall- lust not bouncing our W«) We need-

und the ed thai win

Ihe Maroon and White showed more

intensity, however, than it has in the last

lew matchups, which is a welcome change

for Koch's squad

Inert wa- a little lull halfway through

the second ha!i ." Koch -aid "but I thought

played with the intensity that we need-

ed We plaved with the intensity wc need-

ed to win."

With the \ietor>. L Nil snap.. u two-

mil game losing streak to L Mas-, and brings

its record to 9-2-0. the Maroon and White
ing di op 10 J-4-0.

the I Mass now take- its -how improving

defense, missed chances and all on the

Dei aid road foi contest with Maine Saturday.

j| the «.iv wt llien. the -quad will have one more game
haiiee- i tUt in front of the home crowd against

and he made a f lartlord on Sept. 2H before kicking off the

urn shot it ear- Atlantic 10 season with Dayton on Oct. 4.

"We can team a lot from this game,"

.1 lew Heren -aid. "and we --till have the gaine-

Hi la-on against Maine and Hartford to get read)

the Field until we break out our Atlantic 10 season,

Idle rheattack R\ that time we'll be full steam ahead,

L Mf -tacked ready to go."
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Putting it behind
Zullo returns to NU
two years after injury

By Matt Brady

I (No 12) in in ur batrlt- f, >r possession The Miimlenieii were

unlinks on otti-nse vesierd.iv. le-piti MM IVC pfa)

lightning may never strike twice, but it's

difficult to return to the place where it first

-I ruck.

On a bright October day in Boston in

2000. the Massachusetts football learn was

without its best player in Marcel Shipp and

had a new quarterback under center in Kelly

Seibert. In a hole from the opening kickoff.

which Northeastern returned for a touch-

down, things seemed like they could not get

much worse for an injury -laden UMass
squad.

Then lightning struck. On a Seibert pass

to star receiver Adrian Zullo. No. 2 col-

lapsed in I heap after a hard hit. The
Vlinuiemen won the game, 21-16. but lost

their top receiver for the next season and a

half.

"It was definitely the worst injury I ever

had. but I didn't know the extent of it until I

goi the MRI and thev told me I was going to

have to have two surgeries." Zullo said.

"Once I did it. I knew I was done for the

season. I didn't know how long it would be

until I made it hack on the field. But I felt it

go and nit shoulder pads came right off

because I knew I was done."

It was thai kind ol year," Head Coach

Mark Whipple -aid. "The week before

Marcel gets hurt at Hofstra, we also lost

T > let l.auback who was playing really well.

SO it was a credit to the kids in the program

to vv in ihe game
I wo yean later. UMass' all-time leading

receiver is back, and though he has shown
signs of rust in his first two games of the

2002 season, he has left no doubt as to his

physical condition.

"He runs just as well and he's much more
aware," Wide Receiver Coach Paul Gorham
said. "He's a much more cerebral receiver -

he can see things. When he was an [under-

classman], he was just the fastest kid on the

field and wasn't sure what he was doing and

why he was doing it. Now he's got a little bit

of guile, he can read coverages and he's got

a sense of what the defense is trying to do to

him."

Now comes not only the test of his first

contest against an Atlantic 10 opponent
since that October afternoon, but also comes

the challenge of overcoming the mental

aspect of returning to Parsons Field for the

first time since the worst injury of his

career.

"Yeah. I'm a little nervous, but this is the

game I've been waiting for since I got

injured over there," Zullo said. "Me and
Anton |McKenziel got injured by the same

team so we've been talking with each other

everyday, getting each other excited, but I

guess the nerves are kind of shaky right

now."
"It was good for Adrian last year to be

able to work on the mental aspect of

things," Associate Athletic Director for

Sports Medicine |eff Smith said. "Anytime

you come back from an injury, whether
severe or minor, there's that mental aspect

of things. It takes time to overcome that."

"You have to be nervous." Whipple said.

"If you're not nervous, you have problems."

The long and winding road

The trail back to the field was a long,

arduous one for Zullo that started from day

one.

"It was pretty intense actually," Zullo
said. "Once I woke up from my surgery, they

already had me hooked up to this machine
that was bending my leg, trying to get the

motion back in it. It was mostly the doctors

forcing the leg to bend and that was quite

painful. It was like learning to walk all over

again. I didn't take my first step until two
and a half months after my injury."

With two surgeries to overcome, just get-

ting back on the playing field was not neces-

sarily a given for the receiver, let alone get-

ting back to the form that earned him First

Team All Atlantic 10 honors in 1999, when
he made 81 catches for 1,253 yards and nine

scores.

"I don't think he takes for granted his

athletic ability." Whipple said. "He had
some concerns when he got hurt, they

weren't sure he was going to be able to play

again. [His being back on the field) talks

about not only what kind of athlete he is,

but what he's got in his heart that makes
him a great football player."

But support from his teammates and hard

work led to the best medicine for the senior

- getting back to playing football.

"Even the day 1 woke up from surgery I

was getting phone calls from our assistant

coach right now land former Minuteman
offensive lineman | Tyler l.auback," Zullo

said. "He told me, 'lust keep working hard

and you'll be back and we'll be here waiting

for you.' So it's been great."

With Zullo gone from the equation, the

2000 Minutemen limped to a 5-3 record in

the A- 10 and found themselves out of the

playoffs just two years removed from a

Turn to ZULLO. p,iKe9

The fJu31T)fJosh Joplin
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'Money matters stressed at Faculty Senate
By S.J. Port

i on fi.iAN Staff

As Massachusetts Society of

Professors (MSP) union members
held signs and wore pins advocating

their causes. Chancellor |ohn V.

Lombardi addressed the Faculty

Senate yesterday for the first time.

Repeating what has become part

of his self-proclaimed mantra,
"money matters." Lombardi said

that the University must handle its

financial situation, and explained

what can be done.

"Money purchases all that keeps

the quality of the University here.

The first thing I did when I got here

was look at the money." he said.

"Let me share what I saw."

According to Lombardi the com-
monwealth of Massachusetts has

"historically struggled" to support

the University at a level that would

maintain the quantity of quality it

strives for. Statistically, the

University receives about 40 per-

cent of its funds from the state,

while comparative universities only

receive 30 percent.

"We have too much dependence

on the state's revenue," he said,

adding that the University is a gen-

eration behind its competitors in

private support and funds.

To relieve the University's

dependence on state funding and

increase private support. Lombardi

has begun to set into place a

fundraising committee.

Fundraisers in the past, accord-

ing to Lombardi. have proven that

there is private monetary support to

be had by the University.

"We are organizing a vehicle to

achieve that success," he said.

In addition, Lombardi pushed
faculty to be more competitive for

grants and contracts. Although they

have been "very successful," he

wanted to see more grants and con-

tracts funding faculty work.

"There are not enough people.

John Lombardi addresses the Faculty Senate yesterday in their first meeting of the year In a continuing trend, Lombardi stuck with his mantra, "monei

Our faculty is smaller than it should

be. We must expand our capacity to

go after grants and contracts. There

is money to be had in every field,

even for miserable historians of

Venezuela." said Lombardi. a pro-

fessor of Latin American Studies,

specializing in Venezuela. "Every

dollar is important, everybody has to

go after that."

Turning to the issue of contract

funding and the faculty. Lombardi
showed his support for the contracts

and their eventual funding, but

explained that he does not support

cutting one department or area of

the University to support another.

"Other challenges: the state is in

terrible financial difficulty, budget

cuts, the political process has left

contracts unfunded." he said.

"I don't know anybody who isn't

in favor of funding the contracts. I

am not in favor, however, of taxing

ourselves to do it. I am not in favor

of robbing one side for the other.

We'll lobby like mad. and when the

state has the money to fully fund

the contracts we'll take the opportu-

nity. It is an obligation of the state,

not the institutions," Lombardi
said.

Lombardi explained that even as

the flagship campus we are no
longer the University of
Massachusetts, but the limcisity of

Massachusetts Amherst

"We arc an independent voice

within the system." he said.

"Flagship means you're better It's a

performance requirement that

comes with the name But if we're

not sure who we a re... then nobody

can help us."

Speaking io the future of the

Lniversitv and the ability of the

commonwealth to fund the campus
properly, lombardi advised Senate

members to appreciate that the

"state is not getting better." and
that it will become an issue not only

of funding, but of being able to sus-

tain the funding that we currently

have. Lombardi advised members to

think about what would make them
invest in an institution, and how to

convince investors of the worth of

the L diversity.

"I think this is a terrific place,

but it won't stay that way if we
don't |et -time money into this

place." he said. "If we don't get the

money we're going to be in trouble.

We're going to get the money."

The chancellor also explained his

transformation from objective out-

sider to becoming an insider within

the community
"When you arrive as an outsider.

vou say about the place around you

'they and you,' 'you do,' 'you

behave." it is comfortable because

you don't have to take any responsi-

bility." he said "I'm almost trans-

formed. I'm losing my outsider's

objective. But before I do so, let me
tell you that how we look to the

outside is very important. We are

competing in a national market-

place."

The Faculty Senate also took the

opportunity to express its apprecia-

tion to former Presiding Officer

Frank Hugus for his twenty years of

service in the Senate.

New psychology program gets anonymous grant
By Marilyn Cardano

Collegian Correspondent

The University of Massachusetts Psychology

Department recently received an anonymous $2.5 million

gift to establish a study for peace psychology and the pre-

vention of violence. The study will make UMass a frontrun-

ner in research of violence and peace.

"Under this initiative, the University will be in a posi-

tion to play a distinctive role in promoting peace in a world

so often torn by ethnic, religious, and political strife,"

University President William Bulger said.

The Psychology of Peace and the Prevention of Violence

initiative will promote peace and minimize violence at both

the individual and group levels, providing a doctoral con-

centration in peace psychology. Researchers and scholars

will explain the conditions that lead people to act either

violently or cooperatively, as well as explaining ways to

prevent violence and promote cooperation and peace.

UMass Psychology Professor Ervin Staub will head the

new field. Staub began in the late 1960s by studying the

nature of altruism and people helping one another. In the

1 970s he studied in depth the origins of genocide and mass

killing and in the 1990s he worked on the prevention of

violence. His work in war-torn Rwanda was key in helping

both sides sort out their differences peacefully. He was the

1990 recipient of the Intercultural and International

Relations Prize of the Society for the Psychological Study

of Social Issues, which is part of the American
Psychological Association.

The donors of the gift presented it to the University this

past summer after they toured universities in the

Northeast, according to Staub. The donors are a couple,

each with a Ph.D. in psychology, who are peace activists

seeking to promote peace and nonviolence.

Staub said he worked with the donors for a year as they

were gathering information about potential recipients.

According to Staub, they chose UMass for several reasons,

including that they were impressed with the UMass
Psychology Department. He said that the Five College

community being a "hospitable place" for this type of

research is another. Staub's personal work in the field in

which the donors are interested also played a role in their

decision.

The program is still in the planning stages and will be

offered in the fall of 2004 as a doctoral research program,

said Staub. It will prepare graduate students for teaching

in this arena and for further research in the field of group

and individual violence. It will also stress working with

others to promote better human relationships and peaceful

societies.

Although this is a doctorate program, Staub hopes that

this will eventually be expanded so that undergraduate

courses and opportunities will grow out of it. He hopes to

be able to bring this topic to the public with lectures.

Only $500,000 of the gift is accessible at this time, and

it will pay for the hiring of one additional faculty member
and what will be needed for the first four years of the pro-

gram. The remainder is set up as an endowment and only

the interest will be available. After the program gets

underway, doctoral candidates will apply for grants to

keep the program going. Staub said he hopes that others

in the private sector will show interest in this program for

financial consideration.

.|:::::i!^i First Save UMass
meeting Monday

HVeHI.ECiHN

Fire in the hole
Engine Company No. 3 of the Amherst Fire Department puts out a fire in a mock dormitory room near the Campus Center yesterday. The demonstration

s a part of the 'Living with Fire* program, which is designed to raise awareness about fire hazards commonly found in college residencies
was a part

The Save UMass campaign
resumes Monday at noon in Campus
Center, Room 902 with the group's

first fall meeting.

"Many issues facing undergrads

affect the whole UMass community." a

press release by the Save UMass group

stated. "If you want to help make a

difference, you are invited to Save

UMass' first fall meeting."

Save UMass has many issues left

that it would like to address, including

the cuts of the minority support pro-

grams, the lack of campus security,

student fee increases, overenrollment

in courses, library funding cuts, and

the lack of funding in general in higher

education.

The program was created last sear

in the face of major budget cuts

statewide. The coalition repeatedly ral-

lied, lobbied and put pressure on
University and state leaders to do
everything they could to keep budget

cuts from gutting UMass
The largest of these rallies was a

march on the statehouse steps in

Boston Thirteen buses carrying 600 to

700 students arrived on Beacon Hill

April 25 to join a statewide rally to

protest budget cuts. Students display-

ing signs reading "We won't be raped

by budget cuts, save security," "Stop

the cuts, raise revenues." "Money to

fight the Union, but no money for

classes." "Education without privatiza-

tion" and "Scholars against Squalor"

marched peacefully on the statehouse.

joining a group of several thousand

public education backers.

"1 think it sends a message out that

it's a serious problem the Legislature

needs to address." Representative Jose

Santiago. (D - Lowell), said in the

April 26 edition of the Collegian. "It

shows the commitment that education

should be a priority up here on the

hill, as it is for me here."

The coalition rallied several times

before that, including a meeting of

over 1000 students on March 7. That

rally focused on getting students to

write letters and call their legislators.

"The state University is dependent

upon sufficient money from the state."

state Representative Ellen Story (D -

Amherst) said al the rally. "The major-

ity of the state legislature doesn't

know much or care much about this

University."

- Dan Lamothe
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CAMPUS PERSPECTIVES
By Dan Roy

Is discrimination or acceptance more widespread in the US.'i?

Juim Hcllicld

Senior
M \ in Art

"Vmi waitl i" tnul

lomeonc you can rut

1 >n the outside so you

i in feel like you re *>n

the inside
"

Dina llkin

freshman
SOM

"In the U.S. tin-

children are brought

up ti> rv mure jCfffpt-

Ing than maybe in

other countries."

Byron Jennings
lunior

Computer Science

"Discrimination is

very widespread. All

ethnic groups here

stick to their own.

White people talk

down to me all the

time on campus."

Nathalie Schrocder
SofMJOMOfV
Anthropolu^'v

"People have iik h

high opinions oi

themselves thai

they're not open to

accepting those m uh

vlittereni viewpoints."

laspcr McChcMicy
Senior

HDK

"Acceptance'

People I know all

t.ike Strong WMKfl on

thai sort ot thing."

Chuck Berry Skillen

lunior
History

"Discrimination is

more prevalent by

far if you include

subtle forms. People

who don't conform,

especially with

ideas, are discrimi-

nated against."
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Humanitiesand FineArts

Alumni in theWorld
Dean's Seminar Series - Fall 2002

COME MEET LEADING UMASSALUMNI
FROM THE ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY

CXI

CVJ

Est. 7982

Karate Health Fitness Center
460 WEST ST. AMHERST

256-0080

Kyle Cooper, '<B4

Founder/Creative Direct

Imaginary Forces

4:30

Lecture:

Mondays September 23

6:00 PM, 430 fine Arts Center

"O For a Muse of Fire"

Kyle Cooper, designer of over 100 titles

for film and television will lead -

a discussion of the design methodology

and thinking behind his bi-coastai

company, Imaginary Forces. -
MjjF

V

W^Hk Other dates and times of events will be announced soon.

fwfA For all event details, look for posters in your department,

\4Twm c^ec^ out ac' s in tne Dai|y Collegian, or contact

UMASS. Sharon Davenport at: sharond@admin.umass.edu.
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CAMPUS BRIEFS
Political analyst

to speak Wednesday

Amherst College will host political

commentator Kevin Phillips

Wednesday. Sept. 24 at 4 p.m. in

lohnson Chapel as part of the annual

Croxton Fund laiun-

Phillips will address the topic "Your

Generation and Politics" to an audience

made up primarily of firm-war Amherst

College students.

Phillips is the editor of The
American Political Report, a colum-

nist for The M all Street lournal and

the Ims Angeles Times and a regular

commentator on National Public

Radio. In addition to recently publish-

ing Wealth and Democracy: A
Political History of the American
Rich, he has written other bestsellers,

such as The Politics of Rich and Poor

and The Cousins Wars and Arrogant

( apital.

"Through more than 25 years of

analysis and prediction, nobody has

been as transcendcntally right about

the outlines of American political

change." lite N't'iv V<"* limes Hook

Re\ie\v said about Phillips in 1991

After graduating from Colgate

University in New York. Phillips stud-

ied history and economic history at

the University of Edinburgh in

Scotland and received his ID. from

Harvard l.aw School. He went on to

work as an analyst of political and vot-

ing patterns for the Republican presi-

dential campaign in 1968. in

Washington D.C.

These experiences inspired his

first book. Tfte I.merging Republkan

Majority, which came out in 1969.

NeMM eek hailed the book as "the

political bible of the Nixon MS>*

William Croxton. a 193b
Amherst College graduate, created

the Croxton Lecture Fund in 1988 in

memory of his parents Ruth L. and

Hugh W. Croxton. The profits from

this fund are used to bring lecturers

with substantial reputations to

Amherst College to MHBtt AiiiIkim

students. The Croxton Lectures will

present a broad range of topics and

views.

For more information on the

Croxton Fund Lecture, contact the

Office of Public Affairs at 542-2322.

On the Set Speakers of
Substance htlp //www.leighbu-
reaiiami

W KIM . i >M

Ann O'Neill

Kevin Phillips

Travel series lecture

to spark discussions

A semester-long series of lec-

tures, presentations and panel dis-

cussions on travel kicked off last

week at Mount Holyoke College

"Destinations: New Meanings of

Travel," will feature well-known

travel writers, editors and a vari-

ety of other speakers such as a

world-famous mountain climber,

an att historian and a biologist.

Organizers hope the series will

spark discussion on our changing

ideas about travel, including glob-

alization in its various forms and our

emotional response to travel after the

Sept II tragedy. Among the speak-

ers is Conrad Anker, one ol the MM
versatile and talented mountain
climbers in the world. Anker is best

known for his role in discovering the

body of legendary climber George

Mallory on Mount Kveres! in I IN,
Professor Emeritus of Fine Arts

Robert Herbert will talk about

"Monet and the Tourist View,"

which will feature old prints and

photographs of actual sights painted

h\ Monet. The play "Thomas Cole: A
Waking Dream" will be presented by

Mount Holyoke Colleges department

ol theater arts. I"he play is based on

the life of Thomas Cole, famous for

his 1836 oil painting "View from

Mount Holyoke. Northampton.
Ma>sachusetts after a Thunderstorm

I The Oxbowl." All of the events in

the series, except for the theater pro-

duction, take place at Mount
Holyoke College and are free.

- famie Loo

The calm after the storm
A day after MMtsWM ot I mvetMt\ NMjtPMCI nui tlun lor rhi tir-i .ill union DKobenhif) meeting in tl*

Mts einpn yesterday

Cornell grad students considering unionization
Bv Peter Norlander

CoHNtu OauvSin (Goknfii U*m )

(U-WIRF) ITHACA, NY. - On Oct. 23 and 24.

2,200 graduate student will choose whether to union

i/e or not. Cornell University, the Cornell As-ov union

for Student I .mployees (CASE) and graduate students

opposed to unionization have begun a debate to be

decided at the ballot box.

MOM recentlv. hesident Hunter R. Rawlings III

outlined hi- opposition (0 unionization.

"Unionization will, in my view, inevitably introduce

standardization and complicate the relation-hip

between graduate students and their faculty mentor,"

Rawlings said in a Sept. 4 statement

Rawlings said that the current Graduate and

Professional Student Assembly "has ably voiced the

concerns of graduate students." He al>o c\piv--ed con-

cern over the ability to sepaiaic "all academic ;is|xvt~-

of a graduate student'* life from the collective bargain-

ing process."

CASE/United Auto Worker iL -\W
I orggnittt

Ariana \
'igil. however, disagreed with Rawling-' posi-

tion. "We don't have an effective Kids to expKM oin

demands." \ igil >aid. arguing that through collective

bargaining with Cornell. C \SI f\ \\\ can bettet rcpn

MM -indent employee UMOHM than the Graduate and

IVofessjonal Student Assembly. "I wasn't surprised ai

the lone oi wh.il he MM -,i\in>' ." \ i^'il Mid. Calling

Rawlings' lone "|xiteniali-lic
"

"We have to MjMMC UUnolva liom tin- big happ)

lamiK rhetoric." -he added.

Meanwhile, borrowing their title from I Brown

I niversitv group of the same name. At \\ h.n I o-t ' i-

a coalition of graduate -ludent- upppMd to. unioniza-

tion.

Theit website was started two week- ago by three

engineering graduate -indent- to inlorin the c.impu-

yhout their concern-

"We are not opposed to union- in general." Ml.n

MacKenzie -aid. "We are opposed to unionization a- it

ha- Ken carried out at Cornell."

"The I AW ha- treated other graduate students

arn-malh.' Mackenzie -aid.

Ine United Automobile Worker- i- the large-t Itp

resentative of graduate -tudents naiionallv and i- -eek

ing to repiv-ent Comell- graduate -indent-.

lot I period of lime, the I \W a—unied adminis

nation ot the graduate student union at the I. ni\ei-it\

ol Massachusetts. Amherst, according to MacKenzie

lh. it administration did not include elected gt.iduaM

-tudeni-

"II \ou are a—.mated with the LAW , then th M
COina in and take o\ei vour unit," Mackenzie -aid.

Ihat dOMn'l -eeni democratic tome."

Grad -tudeni lordan I renrich -aw no need lot a

union I oniiine a union i- an action ol last ie-*>n," he

-aid. "but it -ecm- like mo-l people here are happy
"

\ igil -aid that (he problem- at Amherst wvre MM lor^{

lenn

Ihev went through a lough period." she -aid but

everythmj there h Ixick on track
"

t \M L \W '- Weh-ne includes information ,ilx»ut

tK; organization. Iiequenih a-ked cjue-tion-. contact

information, and othei MMM % -imple uiaioritv of

MOM voting will determine whether collective bargain-

ing la CrcMt I ^ontiaet will Kgin. The Univet^itv may
ivcon-idei it- position if the \ational l.abor Relation*

Bowd -uh-tantiall\ change- the current understanding

i>l lahoi law, which permits unionization at private

universities

"Whatevei win uew- on student unioni/atiofl

might be, plea-e take the time to inform yoursell fur-

thei about dii- important issue in tK' coming weiks,"

Rawlings -tated in the pie— relea-c.

www.dailycollegian.com
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is still looking

for writers.

Make a

difference!

Call 545-1762

TechCavalryv^'- 1

help is on the way! |

We come to your place!
We support, fix and upgrade computer systems
Call: 413 586 7070 www.techcavalry.com

Mavi jeans.
Making people look
good, since 1984
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DISTINCTIVE HAIR STYLING
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
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\mherst

704 Russell Street, Route 9,

Elmwood Shops, Hadley, MA

APPOINTMENTS or WALK-IN
413.586.7477

TUESDAY SEPT. 24, 2002 • 8:00PM
JOHN M. GREENE HALL

w/special guest CANDYASS - Doors open -at 7:00

General Admission: $24.00 available at: Northampton Box Office, I
[]

All Ticketmaster outlets, For the Record, Amherst
: miIim-tiii

;

5 College w/valid ID: $20.00 available at UMass - Tickets Unlimited,

Amherst College - Campus Center Rm. 1 03, Mt. Holyoke - Wilder Info Desk
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UMass Parking Services

h doesn't add u/>
Three weeks into the scKxil year and still Parking Service* hasn't solved it>-

beginning of the semester p> iblcm. One might wonder it the problem will ever

be solved, or if it will persist right up until Mayan heads home tor tin wintei

The problem i« tK OWV iowding ol the parking lots on cuiiipu* specifically

1. *i,-ri.itcd for students who reside in the dot mitotic* a im mine simpk1 terms:

.'pie lots. There are three ot these lots on campus lx.it 44. located neur

Sylvan and Northeast, usually doc* not seem to have the problem* tiiat lace tK
other two. 1ot* 22 and 49.

Ia4 22 is located in Southwest This parking lot is consistent Is osei crowded

with mn, and not just at night W«iries_iy morning at 10:45. Lot 22 had one

available »pot Line. ein. uno \t night, the problem is much worse. Altci .ill

spot* arc full, the cars park on the gnat, which is illegal and will earn you a nice

ucket. Parking Service*' solution i* to tell student* to park in the scllow lot

kcrunateh in Southwest, the yellow lot is nght next door. Unfortunately, it also

is filled to point of having automobiles parked on the green blades

The next option the authorities Higgret is parking in I ot 12, the yellow lot

ncM ii
i the infamous parking service* trailer*. Moat students would even be will-

ing to deal with the inconvenience l
•• 'he- walk back to the concrete junyle occa-

sionally, howevci ui two in the morning, it is a safety issue. especially when

walking back akmc.

In Orchard Hill and Central, which I ot 4*> designed to serve, the neighbor

ing yellow lot is not as crowded as that in Southwest. It is though, a much longer

walk which again raises the issue of safety

I his past week it was once again brought to the loMMal thai unioitunalely.

our campus is not always the safest place 10 be. When Parking Services asks a

student, particularly a female, to walk hack to her dorm from a distant, deserted

parking kit. in uvc middle ot the night, alone they are just screaming for the

opportunity of a lawsuit against the University it am thing was to happen.

There are some temporary options Both Southwest and 1-osver Central have

metered parking available, though ii is tough to get. in and of itself In

Southwest there is also Lot 33. a green M that is active from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. If

the activation time were changed to -» a.m.. this would still be a bit early tot u

number of students, but would at least give a more viahk- option just for the

..i>:hi

The real solution though lies in enforcement Mam members of the

University community have experienced the wrath ol Parking Services when

they park In the red and blue lots designated for staff and professors. I lowever,

i arc scene to see Parking Service* towing illegally parked cars out of the

yellow and purple lots.

I \en nacre basic however, is the arithmetic we all learned when we were

seven years old. Count the number of spaces available and count the number of

cars in the lot. The latter would more than likely be greater than the tormct tad

it doesn't take a brain surgeon to figure out what (hat means: more cars than

equals unhappy students.

The Parking Services website states a* its mission that its goal is "to provide

lafe, orderly, and fair parking lor employees, students, and visitors to our cam-

•W£ Hoiwfulyapon. this will be a raabty. _j_^H
rdhariuLs repnaettt the majorit v optniurt nf the Cuflcgjan editorial

Be a team player
U.S. needs foreign policy consistency

I \ll\\s \N|l OPINIONS rXI'Kr-SSHHlN (HISPAOI \RI IIIOSI

ill i mi INOIVIMt \l \\ It I I I l<s \M> I " ' M »l NFi fcSSARin
RFPRKSFN1 I III \IIW v><il / .U t oUc'JLftClrl

In the past few years the Stance

the United States has taken in the

global community has been a matter

ol concern . In the day and age we
now live in. with high-speed coin

munication technology that travels

osci holders, and threats limn lor

cign tactions are mobile as well, the

I 5 should take a serious look at

I

I

s stance in the
International

Community and make
sure it's in the right

ptact

I guess I can start

with the decision made
in I <4^7 hv the Clinton

administration to back
out of a treaty that

banned land mines. This

was aimed to ban the
use production *u>ck

piling oi tianstet ot land

mints it specified!)
referred to land mines triggered by

the weight of humans not tanks
these mines indiscriminately kill

26.000 people a year.

There are estimates of I IS million

land mines in the earth Itom put
conflicts and that number increase*

In two million every year In l.ui

man) innocent children die running

through unmarked mine field* in

third -world countries where aggres-

sive wars have been fought in the

past, I his would have been the

light kind of treaty to gel involved

in. And the world needed the I S

to help with this since it is one of

the largest military powers
Unfortunately, the I S. am not

supportive ol this idea even though
1 00 or so other countries were.

Hut the tun doesn't stop there;

it - really just begun. Nuclear
weapons and radioactive material

are deadly, and the testing ol

nuclear weapons is a danger to *oci

ety. But the U.S. has failed to sign

onto a treaty banning nuclear test-

ing. Eighteen other countries have

done so just this September, but

this has been an issue for a lew

years now When other nations.

eepeciaU) Western nations like the

U.K. and fiance, sign onto treaties

without the U.S. onboard it make*

Other! wonder what the motives are

HBBBB> and why this necessarv

cooperation i* lacking.

The U.S.'s cooperation

on thi* i* even more
important than New
Zealand's. Nigeria's

and Sweden's i > nunc

Ol the \H which ratified

the treat \ | because the

I S has a huge M
pile lit nuclear weapons
and the technology and

financial capabilities to

produce more
\nd it vou thought it

w.i* over, wrong again. It seems
that there isn't only a problem with

nuclear weapons treaties, but with

germ warfare as well. Recently the

U.S. abandoned seven years of glob-

al negotiations to enforce a treaty

banning germ warfare With all this

talk abOUl weapons inspections m
liaq one would think germ warfare

was a serious issue. But it seem*
that it was only a serious issue to

the 55 other cotintrie* that had
Hied Ui pa** the treaty. It failed

because it needed lull consensus to

be approved .

Since I mention Iraq. I might as

well di*cu** another point. Over the

past months of hearing debate
about the legality of a strike against

Iraq, I noticed one of the/key issues

always mentioned is thai Iraq is in

violation of U.N, resolehVn* What
irk* me about this is that Iraq isn't

the largest violator of U.N. resolu-

tions in the world: it's not even the

largest violator of U.N. resolution*

in its region: that title goes exclu-

sive!) to Israel. Yet we don't hear

much talk about that, do we? We
never hear debate about reconsider-

ing our foreign policy with Israel or

the billions we send I hern in aid

because they are in violation of the

almighty resolutions the U.N. has

passed Other reasons have been
died for an attack against Iraq but

if the U.S. is to cite violations of

I N resolutions it should make that

a global standard and not exclude

Israel. Besides, we don't want MM
many "rogues" running around

The United Nations is an organi-

zation that must be respected and
supported. I have had teacher* tell

me they were
i a u g h t in t h e

l*J50s that the

United Nation*
would save the

world. But the

America's recent

moves have not
helped that goal

In fact thi* pa*i month a L.N. .spon-

sored world summit was held in

South Africa on sustainable desel

opment. This ii ret) important for

third-world countries because it will

help them rise from a seemingly
endle** whirlpool of poverty and
despair Head* ol state from nations

across the globe met in

lohannesburg. And logically one
would think that the President of

the wealthiest nation on this earth,

the nation that has the power to

create sustainable development,
would have attended. He didn't.

Kofi Annan said at that summit,
"| Rich nations | have the wealth.

They have the technology. And they

contribute, disproportionately, to

global environmental problems."

Who knows why Bush didn't go.

Maybe it was because he couldn't

find South Africa on a map. may he-

it was because he was held up tak-

ing hi* ahoai Off at the airport, or

maybe it was just because he
couldn't lind a place to put a meet

Ing on the development of the world

he live* in into his buss schedule

Then there * Kyoto, yet another

treaty that the US backed out ol

According to journalist Greg Palast.

"The Kyoto Protocol aimed to slash

emission* ol 'greenhouse gasses"

which would otherwise fry the plan-

et melt the polar ice caps and put

Blackpool and I os Angeles under
several feet ol watci (It will also

have negative effects)." But ii seems

lOO many big lobbyists got to the

Bush administration and convinced

them that a

————^^^— treaty banning
significant pol-

lution emission*

was bad for
business

And I

_____________ think I will end
with the

International Court ol lustiee. This

is where war crimes are dealt with.

I In* summer the U.S. said it would
only take part in more peacekeeping
mis*ion* and recognizes the author

in ol the IC|, if all American per-

sonnel are immune 10 it* authority.

Doean'l thai defeat the purpose?
I In* request by the US illegiti-

mate* the Ill's authority. Have the

Balkans taught us nothing? The idea

ol the court isn't new, and even in it*

origin* II). Roosevelt had this to say

about it: "Those who soled against the

principle ot the World Court. I am
inclined to think that if they ever get to

Heaven the) will lie doing a great deal

of apologizing for a verv long time -

that is if Cod is against war - and 1

think He is
."

rouse/ \lunayver is a Collegian

Columnist.

"What irks me about this

is that Iraq isn't the largest

violator of U.N. resolutions

in the world. .

.

"

Let me introduce myself Letters to the Editor
c in Sept. I > my column in the Collegian

w.i- entitled "Is it really so much to a-k
'

Being that I am brand new to thi* writing

thing. I wa* ,i little skeptical about whethei

i not I should have
changed mv column before

II it to he printed.

I hen I realized that it

didn't matter because I am
writing lor t h e

I ijiti ii ial/ Opinion depart

merit of thi* paper. I can
1 atever I want a*

lung a* it i* not slanderous

or libelous. I knew that

pie would he offended

and that I would get feed-

\lv prediction was
and I was happv to

everyone's com
I he feedback made me tee I like a

i riter, some critics like sou and sonic

lon't. I iu*t wanted to take this time to

ii some things up.

i letter to the editot I was asked il I

nuating thai Massachusetts resi

Jent- did not suffer loss on Sept I I?" No,

not Massachusetts' residents along

with residents from other states and coun-

tries suffered lo** on Sept I I I do realize

that more than ju*t the lower* in New
V i k j;oi attacked on that day. There w,i*

al*o the Pentagon, the hijacked planes; peo-

ple had losses all over I was then asked,

"Doesn't their lo** count'.'" > es. ol course,

ever) In** count* and I would never single

out anyone. Then there was a comment
about me turning it into "some sort of com-

petition of which state suffered mote "
I

w,i* never turning it into a competition. iu*t

Mating how I felt. I did feel alone.

fhe point ol mv column wa* not "a *ell

eous attack on our communitv at

I Mass." ,i- wa* Mated in one response It

was trying to explain m\ feelings a* to

heme away from m\ hometown when all

tin A.i* occurring at home.

It WIS never an i**ue ol what State I wa*

or what Mute suffered the most lo**:

it wa* mv hometown and home area that I

was talking about. If you do not understand

my point, then here is what I am trying lo

pet across. I grew up with New York * He ,ii

m\ fingertips, It was a part of daily lite. A
lot of people commuted to work there. The
skyline was *omething I could see ever) (lav

it I wanted to. The Twin Towers meant a

lot for the city; in a way they represented

the city. When something as astronomical

a* Sept. I I happen* in your back yard, it

really touches you.

Being up here i* different than being at

home; it i* a different world. In general.

ev cry day life is different compared
to being at home, There is in fact a

difference lor me 10 remember Sept.

I I here, or to have remembered it

at home I don't think it is irrational

when I *a\ that there is a difference:

I know I live there.

For example, a professor in one

class asked how many people had
*een Ground Zero: about five peo-

ple raised their hands. That small

percentage of people is a prime
example, ta) out-of-state student is

a minority at a state university. The
point ol me saying this is. that this

i* where I ceime from when I say I

felt alone I wa* not attacking the people of

I Mass, or the state of Massachusetts,
Believe me. I love thi* school and this State,

It wat Bt) choice to come to school here

and live here For lour sear*.

\l\ column was labeled as selfish

because I told star) about my mourning,

which wa* described as, "her shock, her

fear, her grief, her anger, her confusion." in

a letter to the editor. II I am writing a col-

umn about myself, of course _^____
the content is going to be
about my shock, my fear, my
grief, mv anger, and my confu-

sion. That is how a

"//, God forbid,

something happened
tor) about to the citx of Boston.

w h) should that be / feel tha) t fUJf
.

e
labeled a* selfish.' Now, I

' ., , , ,,e
understand that no, everyone would have been dif-

i* going to grieve or mourn in ferent reactions...
the same way. I did not men-

lion this in my column and
maybe it would have made a difference if I

had. Although I mention the way I dealt

with things, it does not mean everyone has

to do it like me. Here is the thing: I know
that when an event hits closer to home.
people are affected a little bit more.

Ii. Ciod forbid, something happened to

the cits ol Boston, I feel that there would
have been different reactions, because it

would have hit closer to home for most
people here I know that planes out of

Boston crashed, and I have respect for that.

Once again I am not making it a competi-

tion: believe me it is just an example. If we
used a different city out on the West Coast

it would be the same scenario. Less people

here would have been hit close to home.
Here is another example, on a much smaller

scale. If someone has a death in their fami-

ly, that person's friend* are going lo be

upset and feel bad lor them and their fami-

ly. But the family is going to react to the

death in a different way just because the

family had a history with the deceased fami-

ly member. They were closer to the person

in their family than their friends were

This compared to Sept. I I seems rather

meager, but nothing can really be compared
to those events

When I think about how our country

was attacked on Sept. I I I get very angry.

Ms anger makes me emotional and I can

talk about the topic all day. My column was
written out of anger toward the events It

was a flowing of words that ran out from
my emotions. The reason I called the vigil

at the Student Union "pretty pathetic." is

because it simply was. With all the students

on this campus, the outcome should have

been enormous and I found it disappoint-

ing. The service itself was very nice; I never

said that it wasn't, lor those of you who
say you don't need to show patriotism on

that day, I disagree with you. On Sept. 11,

it is not just about mourning what hap-

pened, but showing respect for our country.

In a conversation with one of my friends

from home who goes to school in

,^^_^^___ Pennsylvania, she told me
how there were flags flying

all over her campus, lust

about every student attend-

ed the vigil held at her
school and it was held at

8:48 a.m., earlier than
most people wake up on
any other day. I suppose I

was expecting more from
people here.

Maybe I use the outcome of the vigil as

an analogy to the world in which we live.

I have silly dreams that everyone in the

world will come together in peace. I do
not like to lose faith in my dreams, but I

know in reality that there will never be

world peace. Seeing the lack of together-

ness at the vigil made a perfect example of

this for me once I saw it with my own
eyes. If people cannot come together on a

college campus, than how could we ever

get the world to come together? I was
hoping that this column would better

describe where I am coming from. If you
do not agree that is fine, but I will contin-

ue to stand by my opinion. Thank you.

Caitlin McCarthy is a Collegian
Columnist.

To the Editor

I am Writing this letter in response to

Regan McKendry's column, "Laboring for

the Truth." The tone and sheer ignorance in

this column is astonishing. First of all.

McKendry makes it sound as if sweatshop

labor is only a third-world problem. There

are hundreds of illegal sweatshops in New
York, Los Angeles and many other major
American cities. These sweatshops have
been known to break every safety and work-

place law imaginable. Another claim made
by McKendry is that cheap labor "helps to

keep the cost of items down. I don't see the

crowds lining up to pay people $6.75 an

hour so that each of their T-shirts will cost

$300," he says. This is the illogical line of

thinking we hear from CEOs such as Phil

Knight of Nike. The fact is that the miser-

able pay and working conditions that work-

ers are subjected to are completely unneces-

sary. Multinational corporations could pay

their workers a living wage and provide safe

working conditions without passing on the

cost to consumers. Sweatshops exist because

corporations are decreasing costs to increase

profits as much as possible, and govern-

ments around the world are unwilling to

compel corporations to change their behav-

ior.

McKendry also claims that workers are

"happy" to be exploited and would have "no
means of income" if it wasn't for the noble

factory. And I suppose McKendry thinks the

homeless are just people who like living out-

doors. Most sweatshops workers do not

make enough money to survive their coun-

try's standard of living. According to the

National Labor Committee, Chinese apparel

workers earn approximately 23 cents per

hour, while the living wage in China is 87

cents per hour.

McKendry then shows his true colors. "1

have to ask what these irate people expect to

accomplish," he says. Gee, how about a liv-

ing wage for all workers, ending sexual and
verbal abuse at factories, and a safe working

environment. Is that too much to ask?

McKendry then goes from the ridiculous to

being plain asinine referring to anti-sweat-

shop activists as "wacko hippies." I guess

many students, professors, economists,

union members and most American citizens

who are disgusted with corporate lies are

wacko or don't have "access to the informa-

tion" as McKendry claims he does. Finally,

McKendry is obviously not reading the signs

posted where he works. He says. "The true

way to hurt a company is simply to not give

them your money." Well McKendry, what do

you think activists are calling for?

David de Hoyos
UMass graduate student

To the Editor:

I am writing this letter in response to

Lindsey Elder's column entitled "Defenders

on the Defense" which appeared in The
Daily Collegian on Wednesday. Sept. 18.

Ms. Elder's column has to be one of the

best editorials I have read in my time here at

UMass. Although most of us here at UMass
want peace, a lot of us don't realize that cer-

tain measures must be taken to achieve that:

namely military.

The fact that members of the military

receive harassment from "peace" supporters

astonishes me. Last year on Veterans Day,

there was a ceremony in Amherst center to

commemorate soldiers who fought and died

for our country. I did not get to attend it

myself, but read that students were burning

flags at the ceremony as war veterans were
making their speeches.

Where do you get off? Countless soldiers

have fought and died in war and this is how
you treat them? Burn the flag in front of the

men and women who serve to protect your
freedom every day? Threaten to kill them
and spray paint their buildings with messages

of hate? Is this your definition of "peace?" If

you feel that this country is so horrible to live

in, why don't you just leave? Go live in your
perfect world somewhere else.

The role of the military was perhaps best

stated by Father Denis Edward O'Brien: "It

is the soldier, not the reporter, who has
given us freedom of the press. It is the sol-

dier, not the poet, who has given us free-

dom of speech. It is the soldier, not the
campus organizer, who has given us the

freedom to demonstrate, it is the soldier

who salutes the flag, who serves beneath the

flag, and whose coffin is draped by the flag,

who allows the protester to burn the flag."

In closing, I would like to thank all the

soldiers who put their lives on the line

everyday to keep our country safe. You
have my utmost support and are in my
prayers.

Lisa McLaughlin
UMass Student

www.dailycollegian.com
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Josh Joplin Group's
Future looks good

N \ I I \ s
I \\

By Andrew Mcrritt

' ol I I i, l.is *H| I

lOM I |OPI IN GROUP
///( I ulun Ihui H.vc

Artemis Record*

I'll admit that when I reali/ed (he

losh loplin I. roup w.i* the hand that

played the s»hi^ "Camera One." a loniiu

laic BQBfg song with a eutchy little hook

("You're playing you now"t I w.i* at raid

thai delving into then sophomore rvk-asc

I In- future I Inn Hi/* would disappoint

me a* a lollow up from I nop gioup that

naiad the mmgwriting mission once. Kit

iiesei found it a^'ain

I won't go into cliches about judging

tx«ik* bv their covers or Kinds K theii

(ingles, I vvill s;is. however , that /'/•'

/ mure Unit Was, while not King .mv

*on of groundbreaking pv»p opus, was a

pleasure to listen lo

|osh loplin* in*piiations. both musi

c.il and biographical, shine in hi* Ivnc*.

most ol which *how a cynical, yet not

entirely antagonistk approach lo culture

and giciwine up soung. "I am not the

onlv cowbov in thi* one horse

metaphor.* from "I \m Not the Onlv

Cowboy." slated to K the first single

Irom the Record, is just OM example of

loplin * wis. but meaningful writing

Ik * not out to make vou laugh al how

much lile *Uck* bul l.ithei to show you

that the picture isn't a* pretty a* it ought

to be - but what vou'ie lelt w ith isn i too

terrible either

\s lor the actual music Ofl the

iccoid. loplin and hi* crew have crafted

a nice pop sound that, while not King
the cleanest ol most original sound po*-

*ihle. *till work*, and *how* depth and

range I lies QH *t.nt I *one. w ith a bang.

a* on "Siddhaitli.o oi Suburbia" and

llapps al I a*t," but the i'ioiip al*o ha*

the ability to be solt, deep and some
times, downright mournful wilh song*,

like "I i*tening" and "Dfshes." "Oi*he*"

became mv earlv lavorite song on the

record, became while there are lyrics to

provide ihe selling in the first minute of

the song, the last minute and a half is all

instrumental, and the King paint* the

picture ol the employees at a small diner

with all the clarity that words could pro

lldc

loplin doesn't go for any vocal chal-

lenges on tK record, and that might K a

ci»sl ilnne Uler all. his lyric* are aKnit

subtle, average feelings aKiut lite, and

tK musii doesn't lose n* grasp on the

structure it Kgins with, so for loplin to

start sustaining climactic notes would

KciHiie lairing and take away Iishii tK
actual emotion and intellect in the ciah

ing ol the songs.

Other highlight* from fhe lulure

Unit UiM include \lu*t Be You ' the

I'iim track on tK album, which i* a lun

little rock song It serges just close

enough lo Third I ve blind territory to

appeal to tK pop mentality, but not so

much as to become tired and pre-

dictable

Another personal lavorile Irom I he

I mure Unit Was i* 'Wondcilul Ones."

a mid tange rock tunc wiih *ome real

deep electric guitar, providing a wonder-

lulls comfortable sound that nearly hides

the cynical anti-propaganda theme ot the

song

The title track ol the album also

stood out, mainly Kvause ot tK ideas in

the Ivrics One of loplin'* tradeui.nk

concepts is tK loss of a dream, cspc ial

ly the dreams of being lamous I his

theme come* through m "The future

That Was," with the message that life

doesn't always turn out the way it was

*up|x>sed to K. While the idea becomes

a little mournful the song is not aa. over*

lv depressed one. There is some opti-

mism in the sound, at least that as Kid

a* things get. there still was the dream,

and life now isn'i exactly the worst |si*

sible way to K
While losh loplin Group's Ihe

I mure Thai Was won't lease you with a

brand new outlook on life, oi cause any

major tilts in the pop music landscape, it

is a vers enjovable record, and *hows

that tin* young band has found its voice.

and Isn't wasting it with an excess of

radio ready fluff. The time-iested rock

rill* and basic |Xip rhy thins conceal the

depth on the record, but the bright sjxit*

aren't entirely overshadowed, loplin and

his mates have crafted a wonderful little

record for their sophomore release, and

have proven that a hot *ingle on a debut

album doesn't have to spell disaster for

the rest of a earner,

x Ml*> ;-H» -SAM H isn iH.li OITUIISRH ORI-

losh Joplin Group's sophomore effort, The Future Thfl •Ties, doesn't disappoint

Lifehouse avoid sophomore slump,

instead climb with Stanley

MIFA triumphs with Twelfth Night
By Carlos H. Cru: Cordero

I'oilK.IANl OHREBPONnSHl

\rts
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No longer hanging by moment, Lifehouse stand on their own with I sturdy follow-up.

By Johnny Donaldson

s !ol I EDIAN STAKF

LIFEHOUSE
Stanley Climbfall

Dreamworks

Grunge-pop trio Lifehouse scored a breakthrough

hit in 2001 with the love ballad "Hanging By A
Moment." which rose to No. 2 on the Billhoard charts

and became the most ubiquitous song on the radio for

that year (their album No \ame faee shot to number

*i\ on the charts and went double-platinum on the

strength of the single.) But the song, terrific as it was.

was a hard act to follow. Neither of the follow-up sin-

gles, "Sick Cycle Carousel" and the lovely "Breathing."

caughl on with the radio audience the way that

"Hanging" did. I ileliouse seemed doomed to become

one of the new generation's one-hit wonders: they

would forever be icmemKred for that one song, which

can still he heard on the radio and which will probably

he plasecl at high school proms lor years to come.

But Lifehouse singer, guitarist and songwriter lason

Wade, all of 22. was amhiiioiis enough not to sit on his

haunches. \* *oon as V* \anie lace was completed.

Wade went into overdrive, writing song after song for

the band's sophomore album. Thirteen of those songs

(plus an acoustic version of one of them) were then

bound together lo form Stanley Climbfall. which will

cement the band's status as one-hit wonders or rock

stars worth watching, ludging by the public's reaction

to first single "Spin" - it was the ninth most popular

song in America a few weeks ago - and the attention to

quality on Stanley Climbfall. Lifehouse may be around

for a good long while.

lifehouse has been compared to another, infinitely

more commercially successful grunge-pop act, Creed.

Wade has a deep, throaty, gritty voice reminiscent of

Creed's Scott Stapp (which, in turn, is reminiscent of

Pearl lam's Eddie Vcdder) and both are quasi-spiritual

Christian bands that loathe to admit that they are in

fact Christian hands. But while Creed are turgid, self-

important and leaden, lifehouse flies. Stapp sound*

like he stuffs cotton balls into his mouth, whereat

Wade's vocals have I clearer edge to them. Stapp and

hi* handmates play music that i* clunks, narcoleptic;

Lifehouse were fully alive m-\ \<> \i/rr/c hue. Creed

hanged the listener over the head with their messianic

complexes, but I ileliouse integrated their ideology and

TumMLlFEHOl'St . p.w r-

TWELFTH NIGHT. OR. WHAT YOU WILL
Directed by Alex Clifton

Played at Chapin Auditorium; Mary Woolley Hall; Mount

Holyoke College

Throughout the months of September, October and

November the five College area will be holding a festival that

plass host to a slew of international performers. The

Massachusetts International festival of the Arts (MIFA) runs

hum Sept. 12 to Nov. V During this time our little patch of

New England will be treated to artistic presentations from all

over the globe, from dance to theater to paintings, this is a

great opportunity to learn about other cultures while Karing

witness to wonderfully entertaining presentations.

The festival kicks ofT with the Oxford University Dramatic

Society presenting several Shakespeare-oriented sessions. Its

rendition of Twelfth Sight, or. What )'ou Will ran from Sept.

12 to 1 5 at Mount I lolyoke College in the Chapin Auditorium.

Sitting in the auditorium Kfore the show skeptic thoughts

raced through my mind. I am very nervous when watching a

Shakespearean play because it takes a good theater company to

interpret the Bard's plays. Such a play can K masterfully done

or horribly butchered, twelfth Sight, or. What You Will was

reali/ed with exceptional skill. The Society did a splendid job

of milking a morally hard to lollow drama understandable.

The simple, vet elegant, set design held true to the settings

of the work. It i* scry admirable that the ca*t indiscreetly

rearranged the props without tK use of stagehands. Their goal

seemed to try and K subtle and to the point. The costumes

were also simple and not too extrav again. The technique of

simplicity was a clesei one because it made the audience focus

more on the acting and not on whatever was around the actor.

Now to the key part of the presentation: the acting.

Ever) actor did an equally excellent job ot interpreting the

character he Of she plaved. It is not easy to internalize a

fictional person. Hie actor must search for the character's

life within the words written in the work. This job is espe-

cially difficult in Shakespearean plays. Ever) actor seem-

ingly managed to become the character.

This plas wa* not without its notable characters. Every

one of Shakespeare '* plas* has one or more memorable

characters. Perhaps the most memorable character in this

drama was Paul O'Mahony's Toby Belch. O'Mahony made
his presence felt in ever) scene he was in along with the

hysterical characters of restc. Andrew and Malvolio. who
provided the comic relief of Twelfth Mght. or. What You

\\ ill.

All in all Twelfth Mght. or. What )ou Will was a very

memorable drama that left an indelible impression.

Congratulations to the Oxford University Dramatic Society

for a splendid job well done in their American debut. Let's

hope they return soon. If this is any indication of the quali-

ty of the material lo be presented during MIFA then this is

a festival that should not be missed.

The groove is in the Grove
By Chris Flouton-Barnes

Collegian c bw_gpoNOENi

OTIS GROVE
House of Blaes

Sept. 15

CAMBRIDGE - Otis Grove made
their Boston debut Sunday night at the

House of Blues, playing to a crowd that

was richly rewarded for venturing out in

a light September rainstorm. The
Berklee-based quartet rolled through a

varied and cohesive set ol groove-orient

ed jazz and funk, showing a range of

style.

The band opened their hour-plu* *et

wilh the distinctive rill ol Grant Green *

Sookie, setting a high standard of pre-

cise ensemble play. Guitarist Chris

Brown maintained a cool, restrained

tone wilh understated leads as the band

eased into a sei that gained momentum
with each successive tune, four songs

in. Otis OroVe sent a true clean-up hitler

to the plate, unleashing the lunky blue*

of Lou Donaldson's "Midnight

Creeper." Thh wa* followed b) "Red

Gay, which featured Man Fitt-Henn

uncorking a propulsive line on electric

bass.

While the balance of the eleven song

set lay in favor of well-chosen covers,

Sam Gilman introduced three original

compositions from Khind the keys and

pedals of his Hammond B 3 organ. The

unaccompanied intro to his gospel-

tinged "Soul 57th" was spellbinding,

with the dancing crowd riveted by the

thick, wrenching tones ofOilman's B-5.

The band finished up with three

gems, first launching into an ebullient

rendition of Herhie Hancock's "Maiden

Voyage." Gilman nearly tore the n.vl ofl

with a maniacal, percussive organ »ok>,

but was upstaged by drummer Blake

Gocddc's masterful caden/a. The rftoei

bombast of the powerful hook ol

'Western Union Man" further frenzied

the crowd, and after another Caiman

tune, entitled Freak Streak. Oti* Drove

left the stage to extended applause, a

well-desersed recognition of an impie*

*ise performance,

In a modern musical landscape

plagued with interchangeable pop act*

and glutted with so-calicd "jam bands,"

Otis Grove appears to K carving out an

appealing niche. With adept musician

ship and tightly executed orchestration,

this band can bring the funk like the

best d em. i ct the danceable groove of

their sound i* augmented by an appreci-

ation for inelods and composition that

borders on sublime.

Guitarist Bivwn paid due homage to

masters like Grant Green and Wes
Montgomery, displaying a lyricism that

*impls sang out when contrasted with

(he flash of his more incendiary solos.

Similarly. Gilman displayed a keen

knowledge of the range and depth of tK
B> organ. Ihe rhythm section of Fitz-

Henrv and Goeddc anchored the outfit

with dynamic conversation and unassail-

able consistency \* jn ensemble. Otis

Grove showed surprising maturity for a

fledgling band; their nuanccd inflections

,\uA tight styling bene a reverent and

meticulous studs ol the jazz canon.

At times the band appeared a bit

ic*cTsed and withdrawn, but rebounded

al oilier moment* lo inluse the club

with vibrant enthusiasm. For a debut

performance, Oti* Grave delivered the

good*, maintaining a professional poise

and keeping the audience in a celebrato-

n mood. Without a doubt. tK groove is

in the Grave
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HK(H)KI /\/ \ documantar) chron-

icling Bioukhn based all-pop duo

rhej Might Re Gianii Ii tcreentaf

itarting today Ihe team use-' answer-

ing ntacMnat, dirk lyric) and bounc-

ln| melodic* le bring a bright and

boonc) ble in their mu*ic Gigantic

(A Tale oi Ivso luhns) is an indepen-

dently produced critical!) acclaimed

due utncnt.if s thai ihruniele's ihe

band' 20 veal hi*toiy and the |ohn*
-

SO-yeai friendship Ihe documentary

will be shown al Cootidge Corner

Ibeaiie. MO Harvard St . Brookline

Fot » hoey l one* and detail' visit

www ioolidge.org.

Willi RSI - The \mhcrsi College

Department ol Theater and Danca
will prcent a faculty dance/theater

eoncerl in Kirby Theater on Sept. 20

iind 21 at 8 p ni The concert will

oiler a ruh diversite ol themes and

tpproBcbei to dance leatunng chore-

ograph) and perl eirmane es by

fathers! College danee/theater facult)

and gue'l arlisl'. Included in the pro-

gram will be work' hy the Dance

Generators, I kmic Howling, artistic

director), Karinnc Keithiey, Petr

Lobdell. VlariUn Vliddleton. Irilha

Ftngctl) I slice Uoli/aiui and Woody

Wood

\<>KIII WII'IOS The Smith

College Theatre Department presents

l hivalis Ihealre in "Soul Repairs,"

lodav. and tomorrow al 8 p. in in the

Mallie I lanagan Studio Theatre.

l.ieen Sireei on the campus of Smith

College In Soul Repairs." playwright

\n.lic,i Mansion investigates repair as

a biological, physical and social acliM

iv lickels are $12, $10 for senior*

jnd Smiih laiulu/ staff and $5 for

students Tickets ma> be reserved bv

calling (4 111 S8VARIS

\lll I lit K) An apple a day keeps

the doctor away and St owe I arm
hope- that adage will lure you in to it'

annual lestival Stowe barm is pre-

senting its annual apple festival now
through Oct 13 The festival not only

Features apple picking, but also a pet-

ting too, concession stand, hay rides,

horse drawn wagon rides, live animal

demonstrations and much more.

Medieval jousting events will be Sept.

22 from I p.m. lo 4 p.m. Also that

day. the Antique Ilea Market will be

open from 10 am to 4 p.m Slowe

Farm. 15 Stowe Road, is open

Saturday through Sunday 10 a.m to 5

p.m. For more information call (5081

f<tvi 2741 or 1SO81 8654818.

Conferences

VOKTHAMfTQh lellrev Kallberg.

Pftktaao* of Music at the University

ol Pennsylvania, will be conducting a

lecture on Thursday, Sept. 26 at 5

p.m. at the Farle Recital Hall. Sage

Hall. Kallberg is a specialist in 1 4th

and 20th century music, and in (he

intersection of musn., critical theory

and gender Mudies Kallberg is best

known for his work on Chopin, and is

the author of Chopin at the

Boundaries: Sex. History, and Musital

Genre (Harvard University Press,

|e)s)t)) Admission is free.

\()HI II WII'IOS Michael Comber
of Oxford University will conduct

"Oedipus Rocks: Sophocles.

Hitchcock, and the Private Kye." a

lecture sponsored by the classics and

film studies departments and the lec-

ture committee of Smith College

today at Smith in the \eilson Library

Browsing Room.

THE WAR WITH IRAQ
HAS ALREADY STARTED!!

And "the first casualty of war is truth."

www,commondreams.org
Hundreds of links to independent newspaper, magazine, and
journal articles from around the world—written by reporters,

writers, and analysts who think and write outside the box.

Here *s a taste:

Published on Tuesday. September 17, 2002 in the Toronto Star, by Thomas Walkom

Bush Now Has To Refuse To Take Yes For An Answer
I lussein has thrown George W. Bush and his pro-war friends a most difficult curveball.

i it the- eleventh hour to let United Nations inspectors return unconditionally to Iraq.

has catly finessed Bush's attempt to give his proposed war on Iraq legitimacy.

. v cm! to keep their invasion on schedule, Bush and his fellow war buffs will now have to

i a w jy to reject as insufficient what appears to be a full capitulation by Saddam.

'II have to refuse to take yes for an answer....

Now that you're out of the propaganda box-

and when you feel motivated to get active--

wcVe got plenty of urgent work to do and could sure use your help!

So could the world

Get in touch.

American Friends Service Committee
AFSC, 413.584.8975 / afsct@crocker.com / wwvv.w'esternMassAFSC.orR
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Lifehouse

continued fnan p.<ci I

their melodic skills in a way that

didn't smother the listener - ,i devout

Christian could walk away bearing

messages about laith, while the secu-

lar lay folk and nun -Christians would

come away with a collection ol solidly

built mid-tempo rock tunes No

\unw face was an almost perfect bal-

ance.

Sophomore albums are always a

tricky act for musicians, especially

successful ones. If they derivate too

much from the formula that made the

first album winning, then they alien

ate their audience; if they follow the

lot inula for the first album too pie-

cisely on the second, then tlu-y an
repeating themselves and thought 10

be only one irick ponies lis a t|Jp-

pcry slope for many a musical act and

they often fall into one of ihe traps

needless sonic esperimentulion or sal-

low cliche. Rare is ihe act that can

improve on the second swing (though

some manage lo WllrlvC lot I third

time at bat ) LifehoUM managed to

avoid the slope. They strode right b\

it, climbed the hill and culled I \snik

more assured and confident than

their already solid debut

The unusual name lm Sttiltlty

Clunhfall (also the title ol track >ix > is

a play on the words "stand, climb.

fall" which is also the theme that runs

through the album. The members ot

lifehouse - beyond Wade, there if

also bassist Sergio Andrade and

drummer Rick Woolstenhume -

experiment with slightly harder and

deeper sonic landscapes than they did

on the more dramatic-pop No Name
luce, such as on the passionate and

aggressive "Am I Ever Going To Find

Out?" "Spin," currently taking radio

In storm, will appease the kids who
originalk fell in love with "Hanging

B) A Moment." The song, which was

written six years ago, is earnest, gor-

geous and hopeful - it's another mus-

cular love ballad in which Wade sighs

his sweet nothings to his love ("I lost

it all when I found you/and I

wouldn i change a thing.")

I he titular track goes for a softer

sound, with Wade's depth-charged

vocals sweetened and the melting gui-

tar and bass work swirling together.

Ihe cinematic Take Me Away" is a

Ki vein, unabashedly romantic song

vsiih Wade begging to be taken away,

whether it is by a lover (or more
.imitate!) for the newlywed singer.

wife) or by faith. In "lust Another

\,imc" Wade sings about a girl swal-

lowed up by fame, backed up by

bouncing music-box pop. "My
IViious." recorded immediately after

n was written, slows things down
considerably, with the vocals shim-

meting over Spartan backing.

Acoustic guitars replace the electric

on the stunning, sinuous "Empty
Space." "The Sky Is Palling," the

band's spiritual response to 4/1 1, is

repeated twice, once in a studio ver

sion and second in a stripped down
all-acoustic bonus track. The bonus

version is less successful than the stu

dio cut; it's nice to see Wade's voice

unadorned, but the song comes >>ll

sounding like something that would

barely get out of the coffeehouse. The

studio version is more robust and car-

ries more impact.

The lyrics of the songs are never

despairing like many of today's simi-

lar sounding acts. They are either

hopeful or helpful: Wade never wal

lows in angst. he never wants us to

feel his pain. He wants to find a way

out from confusion and pain, and he

wants to do the same thing lor us

with his music.

Lifehouse probably got rough-

housed a bit by some music critics

because of the sheer ubiquity ol

"Hanging By A Moment." Bui just

because a song is endlessly repeated

on the radio doesn't make it bad. and

the song wasn't bad at all. And
Lifehouse is sure to have a nise. long

life on the radio and not just because

of that one hit. Stanley Clirnhtall

assures them a spot in the public eye

lor years to come

One World under a beat
Bv Frances C'arr
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SOUNDTRIBE StCTOR 9
The \\ orld

Sept i i

NEW YORK - Skeptical at the DfOfpeCt ol listening

to techno music. I was hard pressed to shell out my
hard-earned money lo withstand hours of it live \losi

techno contains hammering heals that make the listenet

feel like a sledgehammer is cracking him in ihe skull

repeatedly It's the same thump echoing over and over

and over again. So enuring The World nightclub in

New York, which was to feature plenty of techno. I was

a bit weary of the night ahead despite having been

assured b\ trusted friends, with good track records lm

music predilection, that a good time would he had.

Upon at riving Friday night to see techno clan

Soundtribe Sector 4, a drug vibe iiistuntly surlaced.

Slack-jawed, wide-eyed and blatantly burnt-out few

could be spotted umidst the majority ol excited concert

goe». Along with the atmosphere. Opening Ols Ming

and FS confirmed tin earlv tears — I fell like I was in

the middle of a rave. Scutrving to the quieiest corner of

the club trying to escape the racket. I warned a first-

class seat straight to Pluto.

The siage sal a lew yards above a large dance floor

and two platforms encircled it giving the place the feel

of a pit. Two large bars ran perpendicular to the stage-

on the third platform The space already seemed
crammed and once the music started things got even

tighter. Dragged down to the Hoot . I suddenly became

a sardine competing for limited space and air.

Retreating to the less-crowded front of the second plat-

form and in clear view ol the band, the experience

became more enjoyable.

Soundtribe had quite a setup. Drums, percussion,

kevs. guitars, basses, microphones, amps, speakers and

IMACs adorned the stage. They used the latest audio

digital technology to run the music through a computer

and the sound was mastered before it even reached the

listeners' ears.

Ironically, the repetition that had instantly repelled

me became an interesting monotony that spoke to me.

Ihe drummer was in complete control of the sound I

conductor guiding the ebb and How He was like a

machine. Watching and listening attentively. I could

not fathom how he was maintaining the rapid beat

while simultaneously using his feet and both of his

hands to generate the complex sound. Tiny Micro
phones called drum triggers, underneath the skin, gave

each tap a unique quality. Processors provided an artifi-

cial but pleasant sustainability that helped resonate the

sound like piano pedals. Sounds faded out instead ol

cutting off abruptly.

A synthesized sound from the keyboards achieved

the groove of early '80s rock. The understated bass had

low compression and tonality, which barely surpassed a

light rumble. It was appropriate instead of booming

Behind a row of wooden drums was the percussionist

who crafted the natural sound that allowed the band to

come full circle. Peeking through the electronic beats

were the bongos, bringing the music back to basics

roots and new school harmoniously coexisted

A few numbers integrated the tabla, an Indian hand

drum. Another initiated a singer who belted oui deep

throat chanting. These two distinctly Indian techniques

awarded the respective songs a meditative mood that

was warmly received by the audience. Indeed, a cluster

of girls beside me seemed to be practicing yoga instead

of dancing.

The entire crowd seemed to be moving at the same-

pace, incredibly connected to the musicians onstage

The energy was reciprocal and everyone in the building

fed off of it. The legions of fans seemed to be able to

sense where the song was going before it got there

The musicians catered to the audience's cravings weav-

ing in and out of funky jams then back into break

beats.

When the ensemble finally finished, after being

called back on stage for an encore, it humbly bowed to

the audience. They appeared to be truly grateful to

receive the gift of applause.

Emerging from the pit, out of the thick layer of

smoke and into the heart of Times Square. I was taken

aback by what I had seen and how vastly my impres-

sion of techno had changed. Initially thrown off by the

stigma attached to the techno genre, the reservations

were eradicated by the skill of the band. The revolu-

tionary texture was undeniable - a soundscape.

WHAT?! You STILL haven't come down to write for flrtj & Living?! Well

you'd better make it to the second all-staff Arts meeting on Tuesday,

Sept. 24 at 7:30 p.m. in the Collegian office In the Campus Center

basement if you know what's good for you I

Announcing Our New Amherst Sitel

27 Pray Street - off Triangle Street

Tapestry Health provides:

• Emergency Contraception

• Pregnancy Testing

• HIV/STI Testing

Breast Exams
• Birth Control

• Pap Tests

«

aC ^giu 19

TAPESTRY
Health

Affordable and Confidential

Family Planning Services

Since 1973

8 Locations in Western

Massachusetts

1 -800-696-7752 www.tapestryhealth.org

McMurphy's Presents:

I II Way to Saint Pattys Day

Live Irish Music with...

THE SHAMROCKS
Saturday, September 21

Free Food
Prizes
T-shirts

Door opens at noon
No Cover

Positive ID Required

Hoping for deja vu
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taking on a hell QJ a --cliedulc." said Rudy vihcn questioned

about his thoughts on the season

Iowa Slate poses a different threat than I Mass h.iv seen

thus far. as it does not teh as much on its an aaBM as previ-

ous opponents nave. V\ ith this in mind, a lew alterations will

be made lo the starting lineup to neutrali/c Iowa State's 4-4-

2 setup. 'Ifie major cornponents ol Iowa State's offense are

seen in Kristina Bowniaji' who leads the team in shots, and

\ikki Gamble, the Cyclones' leading goal K0RT.
Iowa State has also been slumping as ol late, dropping

two straight home games u> Wisconsin and Minnesota. ITie

Cyclones will be coming into Amherst goalless oyer these I.m

two contests and will begin a four-game road trip.

Auburn will be a much more powerful opponent lor ihc

Minutewomen as it has climbed up the national rankings as

of late. The I ady Tigers nave only allowed one goal this

entire season and haye been dominating teams on both sides

of the field, outscoring their opponents handily I9»t. Auburn

also features six major goalscorers and goalkeeper Megan

Riven, who has shut out every team she has faced.

So far this season, the Maroon and White has found sig

nificant trouble finding the back of the net. tallying only three-

goals in its five contests. However, netminder Kelly Nigh has

been a bright spot for UMass, averaging nearly 12 saves par

outing. Hie junior keeper is among the national leaders in the

category

Rud\ ic.ili/es the challenge ahead and has laith in his

youthful team to not get discouraged "We haye to leam on

the job." Rudy said alxnit his smiting lineup.

This lineup has featured several sophomores and fresh-

iiien that ate getting their first taste of intercollegiate athletics

and are basically getting thrown in the deep end.

Playing against big time fOOCCf schools seems to he ample

preparation for ihis youthful I Mass -quad which goes into

A- 10 play in a few week-.

"We'll seen some promising things here." Rudy said.

"Ironically I lound that we've played the best against two

nationally ranked teams " Ihe Minute-women battled valiant-

ly with both \o. 22 BoStOfl College and No 4 Michigan

before bowing on late goals by their opponents.

"If we could have pitched a few more wins here, and

maybe we could have had a little more luck." Rudy said. But

he maintains that despite the tough times, his squad has tried

lo maintain a positive attitude throughout it all.

"My philosophy is | that] 85 percent of life for everyone is

pretty good. The question is. who are you in the other 1 5 per-

ceni?" he said. "Adversity is the measuring stick of charac-

ter."

fflciss
WEEKEND
SCHEDULE:

Women's soccer (0-5)

Men's soccer (2*4)

Field hockey (0-5)

Football (2-0)

UMass Classic

Friday, 4:00pm v. Iowa State

Sunday, 2:00pm v. Auburn

Saturday, 1:00pm @ Maine

Saturday, 1 :00pm @ Michigan State

Sunday, 2:30pm vs. Ohio (@ MSU)

Saturday, 12:30pm @ Northeastern

WWW.
daily

collegian

.com

North Amherst Motors

Collision Repsri Center

78 Sunderland Rd., North Amherst, MA

www.northamherstmotors.cwi

549-RENT
• Cars • Mini Vans

• Truck* • SUV*

• Cargo Vint

• 15Pa$$«ng»rVinj

• Low Dairy: WMkly

Waakand Ratat

• W* Rant to

Qualified Drivers

21 years or Older

• Direct King To

Insurance Co.

•MHECRatea

(On bus route)

Minutemen looking to

dominate Bears again
By Katie Lander*

l l>l I H.IAIM "MAII

The Massucliuvctt- BMB*! tejCaMf

leam goes un the road tomorrow to

play the I niyciMty of Maine. It will

attempt lo turn it* luck around after

Wednesday's tough loss against New
Hampshire

Ihe Minutemen are looking lor

some deja yu ol latt leaaop, u> they

shut out the HI.K k Hears. 7-U. It is just

the third weak in Septemher and
Maine has already hit a tough patch

yyith just one win, two losses and two
ties, including three shumuts. Theit

only win came against Assumption
College earlier this month. Ihe Bears

tcKik charge ol U in the second hall

ol the contest when tyyn goals vyc-re

scored in the first I i \ c minutes Since

that game- \l.niic- has only scored one-

goal, while t>M shuis huvc heCI1 ham-

mered at goalkeeper losh Sfoatrooa.

The sophoiliotc- has Matted m a" B»*
games during his lirst season as an

official member ol the roata

"He's been playing well for us."

Maine Head Coach I layers hvans
*.ikI "He yu'ikcd hard oyer the sum-

mer and c'.iiik.I .1 sjH.i

S|oatrom practiced with the team

last spring .1- .1 ledshin and will go up
against the duo ol I Mass power lot

yy.iul lell Ueuii and midfielder IX-iek

Rhodes Coach hvans refused to com
itk'iii on the peiiormance of the

I \l.i-s ollense

Coach I vane i
s m his second sea-

son with Maine I ast year he piloted

the Mack Bean to a VI 1-2 season.

The >d -vcai old BNBJi to grad school at

M.iinc and enjoyed his undergraduate-

playing day* at \oi thcasicrn and

Colby-Sawyer.
During the 2lH>2 campaign. Maine

has played it* beat soccer during the

second hall ol competition forward

Roh Dow has scored two of the team*
lour goals this season. The seniot 1* .1

transki liom Dailhousie I ajveitklj m
HaMan Btaj played at the top amateur

levels in his native country ol Canada

In 2001 DOW scored three goals in the

16 games that he played.

"| Dow
I
started a little slow but he's

coming on a roll now." Coach I van*

said.

The Minutemen are looking to take-

advantage of Maine's youth and. in

the process, turn their own season

round Half of the Black Beat*' ro<

ter is comprised of freshmen and
Miphomorcs.

"We're an improved team hut it's

still too early." I. vans said. "We're
looking lorward to getting bettet

.'"

Currently 2-4 this year, a win
against the Black Bears could he just

what Uaiaaa need* before starting

Atlantic 10 competition in two weeks

A couple win* heloic the Maroon and

White lake* on the toughei teams

could boost morale loi the

Minutemen. who last season *a\e two

tounds ol the NC \ \ lournamenl

"We haye lo keep 0111 head* up. we

have to stay positive and go over some
of the simple mistakes that we made
that we can correct, and I think we'll

be ready," UMass Head Coach Sam
Koch said.

ITie Minutemen practiced through

out the week and endured a disappoint-

ing performance on Wednesday against

New Hainpshn. I Ma*s had some
prime chances to score but was defeated.

1-0

"We still have to play simpler, to play

within our ability," Koch said. "Some
guv* are trying to do it by themselves, so

we have to cut that down a little, and

that will only make us a better team."

UMass will play against Maine in

Ol 01 10 at 1 ]i III toluol low

\mlrc\i Merrill eontrihuled lu (/lis

urlult

Sefitot forward |ason Golcskv collide*

header in the Minutemen'* l.i*t win. 4-

.1-1 ISM. « UK.IAS

with .111 lona player while Kith go lor the

J victory over rhe- I i.ielv

Write for Collegian
Write for Collegian
Write for Collegian
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Ski or Ride
5 Great Resorts
for only $369
That's right! Purchase your Killington 6 Pico

College Season Pass by 10/28/02 and you'll receive

a free All-East upgrade which allows you access

to five great eastern resorts. Along with the

largest resort in eastern North America you'll get

unlimited access to Mount Snow/Haystack in

Vermont. Attitash Bear Peak in New Hampshire,

and Sunday River and Sugarloaf/USA in

Maine, offering the best snow, highest quality

surfaces and most reliable lifts in New England.

The College All -East pass is $«<*<» after 10/28/02.

Ski for just $39 per dayl

The Klllington College Card is a great way to

enjoy all that Killington has to offer. Just

purchase your card by 10/28/02 for $jq and the

first day of skiing or riding is free. Every day

there after is only $}9 per day. The klllington college

card costs $59 after 10/28/02 and Is valid Sunday - Friday

excluding holidays. Valid at Killington only

College Rep Program — Ski for FREE!

Become a Killington College Representative on

your campus and you can earn a FREE All-East

College Season Pass and tons of extra spending

cash! Call Josh at i-8oo-4}2-oioo or email

jarnesonakilllngton.com for more details.

Visit college.killington.com

or call 1.800.621.MTNS
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Montreal Madness

Weekends

>,sg t I5sevuntv»ee

complete

includes RT Motorcoach,

1 nights, hotel, down-

town meaU, tujjhtc luh.

10 or inure §fDUf) di»-

...'UlitN

M nrri\ilc\prcv .net

>79-O076

Sigma K <[ 1 1 weio rati

1 tit 1. 11.1l 1 'tlker Joanna

*. 'h .LKu-in to 1 Ma»

Hip Hop Dancers!

hunk club Tryouts

Sun 9/22 Boyden

wrwlint; room

QtV p.m.

Meal plant for vile

luni.il/dinner great

food central location and

cheap price

549-6202

Fraternities, Sororities,

(.'luhs, Student Group*

Earn $1AX>-$2,000, thai

keraeattc with a proven

t. amput Fundraiset ^

hi mr rundratsinc event

Our programs

make fundraising easy

with no risks.

Fundraismi^ dates ire

tillme quickly, m > get with

the program! It works.

Contact

C Campus Fundnuser at

(888) 923-32 i«. or visit

www.campuslundrjiser.co

in

1 .\l|l 1.1 Lambd l 1

national collegiate, lead

ership and honon urgani

ration is rfflfcitH highly

motivated student* DO

assist in stanmy a Kh.i1

chapter UH;r,\

required. Contact us at

v 3\apters@si^m.i

alphalamhdu.orv

Searching tor El

amwaeareMc con

J |\>h >i;

Punhasin^ a taaed CBT?

Having pourcat repaired'

l\> you know \«>ur legd

rights '( kmnd the

Student Legd Services

Office, MJJ I ampiis

( entet. 545-1995

1*^0 (. Seo I'risin aiitniii.it

ic pasted inspection

H3102 excelleni «.<inJi-

tion 157,000 1111 repined

transmission, riming helt.

bnkesOCTOl *

exhaust pipe 5 1 950 v >K

)

caflFG 549-4818 leave

naj

1992 Aeura Integra, blue.

120,000 highway miles.

)_'ood condition, tun to

drive No V l 'teat

stereo. C"hie ownet 586

9042

19N7Cheu Now97j000
miles. 5 speed C « n h.1 con*

ditJon. $795 549-3655

1984 Volvo 240 DLSON
160K $600 Runs

well CD player, new parts

1996 (,.
i ,.i Etcon i-.\ Mk

\ t Alloy- u'ie it condi-

tion

Mike 41 1-534 8246

Kit * .triers iki

t.ii t'i inunuti i i

online h ihysittinii hui

letin Kutd \ istt
i
mi

wehtiti ii

then clkl

vices

StuJeni I in. mi I
•

opportunities available is

well.

OYMF.N

Mm tng: 1 ocjll

company li» \ n\-_

motivated indi id

pan tune |s fell ii I ul

able immediateh I

eolllinensiil ale M ill,
j

. :

toim.m, > . I I. m

tips I iiKkl Rttitudt • lit
I

HUM ( all HI I) 584

4746

Seo md slutt tisb uliiii

ist/m.iinten,HKi

nsponsihk' and m 4i

etl duties iikIiiJiiij m lin

t. uniny an k|»i.k ultUR'

In Jri'piMlok s t.KlllH

Must lv mechanical l\

inC lined able to Wi <rk

alotie and -I I manual

labor 3pm- 1 1pm training

starts immediately AppK

M www.bioshelters.ccim

Resort and Golf

Internships

Orlan.U F!;M\rtle

Beach md I likon Heal

Island. Si

.\mu liimi;: fMi utntei end

ifmgpo&am lake a

semester oil and learn

about the hospitalit\

mis resort

Ret ei\e a certificate from

the latest hospitalit\

training loinpans in the

ul States, bulb tur-

nishesl hoiisini;. append

an I ti uvportation pro*

i K -i 1-6 month
iislups \iev\ i Mil

iikkill

'
I tor more

inatti *1

m inted Nil

n • I Vert le LI

I
iii e liniMc ( all

Ivt 10

1

2 301 Smokers wele. une

( luap drinks- not. over

charge- hands Sat. night

niFORlllRbDJFOOZ
i* SYB Productions

are ni >w I h iking ti ir Fall

Semestei Call (41 3) 537-

8527 ot

www^ybproductiottt con

Reward

Lost IVmk I3ag

Inside- Large black art

sketch book Sentimental

value. Please call Ian

546-3443

bridge Rentals tree Jeli\

en 253^9742

i No

ii .

)30CVday.

1

i hSivi

I kirteiKK'l I laiiiees

.la\

'
i II I.. *, ll

|
i '-lilt 'lis.

W85 est Slh

Kitchen LssisTmii wanted

i II' l.l\ ll III*. Ii

Meal plan 54t9>

I ted Laptitp Notehooks

§W.OO Pentiums w ith

t 'DRoin and Moniti u

$129j00 l(

with this Ad 41 1-584'

ssi7

Massaversitv ot

I nichusc-tts (. ,'lothing

Electric dryer 5125,

washer il 50, (> month

warranty. Delivery avail

able .1413) 568-8144

LEGAL ASSISTANCE
Are pan in trouble with

the law 'Ai rested'

iXiinestic issues'

Landlord hassles etc 'Let

us help sou. I '.ill the

office ot Scott Buxton for

legal assistance at 41 3-

1991 or

•jfhotmaiLc.

Pregnant.' Need help'

( "all birthright ot

Amherst area for free

lest inu and .isM-a.ii

549-1906

Need lee hocke\ gnalk

equipment. Willing ti i

rent at an\ price Inn

549-9174

HOT-L LIVE MUSIC
! loiel Warren Si

1 Vellleld ( enter 665-

( iuit.ir Lessons- All ages,

styles,

Levels I.

584-7750

la:: Piano Lessuns,

Beginner to Advanced.

Learn a wide range ot

Styles. ( -all Stephen page

at 256-2612

Early Spring Break

Specials! Cancun vN

Jamaica In mi $429! I tee

Breakfast, 1 )inners&

Drinks! Award Winning

(. umpany! Croup

Leaders Free! Florida

vacations from $149!

springbreaktravel.com 1
-

800-678-6386

Fraternities .md

Sororities; get 25".'

i 'ft Spring Break

Packages.

TheSpringBreakCtrl.com

or

ThcSpringBrcikl iuvvom

call flip @
800-227-1166

Earn money; let USJMTf

you to go "ti Spring

bieak' booking tor highh

Motivated campus rep

I mi MAV.cV and up!

I hcSptintdWakv iuvcoin

or call Flip wsoo-2:;

1166

\RMM.l Ibl.Ythelvst

Spring Break Packages!

i BTICUn, lainaua, Nmth

Padre and Panama Citv,

Part\ with MTV. UMass

Mik Lot il Spring Break

I.uir v iperatot

I

I

u-sprii iuiRieakCirl.com

nrcall 800-227-1 166

SPRING BREAK!
C aiKun, Bahamas,

M iratlan, AcapulcO,

lam.nca'FRLLKXHl
IRIIPKINKS lowest

Price t 'uiarantee'

REPS WANTED! 1

800-293-1445 ore-mail

ucity.com .

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Go i >n Spring

Break 2005 for FREE!
Call 1-800-795-4786a
Email ili '' sunn

a to find out

more into!

SPRING BREAK
INSANITY!

WWW.INTER-CAM-
PUS.COM OR CALL 1-

800-327-601 3 GUAR-

ANTEED LOWEST
PRICES! CANCUN,
JAMAICA. FLORIDA
AND BAHAMAS
PARTY CRUISE! FIF-

TEEN YEARS EXPERI-

ENCE! FREE TRIPS

FOR CAMPUS REPS!

Spring Break with STS,

America's *1 Student

Tour Operator. Promote

trips on-campus, earn

I
ash and tree trips

Into/Reservations 1-800-

648-4649

w-wu.ststravel.com

*1 Spring Break

Travel Free

i arihhean, Mexico,

Florida, Padre

I ne IVinks/Louest Prices

lfSc\M26 77IO

w'wu.sunsplashti mrs

com

Attention Spring

Breakers Travel Free

2003Get2Trips/Pa«i

W) MTV www.siins[4ash

t"uis.e,.m I•800-426'

7710

Epicurean Tours

Spring Break 1-800-231-

4 Fun wuu.epicuRRean

c i >m

Act Fast! Save $$$,(. Jet

Spring Brenk

Discotints!...l -8H8-

THINK-SUN(l-888-

844-6578 dept 2626)/
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...„ NE-VJ

hix Sp,.n SJI

PBS/ 57

HSCN Mmk Chanel
WB/20

HSCN M»vit l.hjn,i« I

TV i luidc C^miukM

R1X/6I
..ABC/40

. .. .NBC / U
..Inn-mdfitiful Ctunntl

UMATV
...HSOJ lnh« .Imhii. I

. .ESPN

ram i

UVC-19
ESRMCLimic

t*Mvel MM M\'t I

CNN
CNN HL

^'e^rhcr Channel

Learning Channel

Hisi'fy i^hanntl

A4E
(Nsovcry tlrttlth

Fo^id Ncrwrwk

. .NASA
Hi Mm- in C-anten TV

T ravel Channel

i.tfi'iinte

one
TcvhTV

.BET
. . L.TN 1»

ISA
rNN
Mrt>'

l M r

VHl
TNT
rta

I nicitainmcni

sci-Fi Ctwnnel

Court TV
Nu V M Nlte

trwily Cenlril

C»n<»«i Net«Mfk

, Gwnr Shn* Network

TV Land

H )X Family

I l>»via|,>r>

I .jLrvKirwi

TrlemiMxl,'

. .CiiHaaja TV Ne»».«t

. I M'AN
I

• SPAN7
Trie >'«>«>

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
Want to place an advertisemenl in the Classifii ids secti-

infonnation below i ;top bv at the The Daily Cc is Center Bns<

Client:

Date(s) to run:

Total days

Special Heading ($2 50 extra):

Date: _ Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa, MC. check or cash

Headline:

Words = x rate PAYMENT
Authorized signature:

AOVERTISINO CORY

a
:aaaa

r
j

ttbt
jj

aa

a a

(
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

1.

2.
3.

4.

i
Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

l:00 p.m n
Student rate 20 d i ll d , N tudi ' word

Headings
•Activities
Announcements

•Apartment for Rent
•Auto for Sale
For Sale

•Lost tk Found
•Happy Birthday
•Room for Rent
Instruction
Room Wanted

•Services
•Summer Sublet
To Sublet
Travel
Wanted
•Wanted to Rent
•Employment
•Entertainment

WEDNESDAY EVENING

WEDHWW
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wvrr
VATTIC

WWLP
WGBY
WTOb"
-Jr75BlT

WTB§
tst
~cTJTT

"CC3T5T

DISC
ESPN
LIFE
MTV
NICK

TRT
"UsX
T?B0
T5R5T
SHOW

O

8

ID"m

m
•37

^r

Clifford- Red

*_

J2-
i2

S*~ Wo rid N»wr
<»

<:i

JL

«

6:00

News
N»ws ;

Novw
Nanny :

N«ws
SabrirwWItch

Mows
Simpsons
W.

Mows
Who* I- Fortune

Co»by Show

Iimvh

6:30
Bm.ino»t Rp4

CBSTJ•w»
CBS Now*
ABC Nows
Just Shoot Mo
NBC Now*
Fn»h Princo

NBC Now*
Frtend*:^1

,

UBTTJow*
Bu

tsbcho
~RpT

Whool Fortuno Joopardy!'?

JoopardylFil

Rovoanne f }

nr
monoylino '

Saturday Night Uvo <\u t^ ^.

White Ta Med Deor

Sporteconter

OolrJenQIrk iQoktenO'rrir

MTV Special;

Rochet Power | Rocko I Power

Star Trek T
Worid of Hawaii

HYPTBTI
Walker. Te«» Ranger f?g

s

7:00 7:30
News hour With Jim LehrerM
lr»Ue EdKton

Hollywood Sq.

IrRide Edition C hronicie r

Friend* W
Hollywood

Friend*:

Extra (Njm
Seinfeld (Hi

Ent. Tonight

Ent. Tonight

Raymond
Extra if I

Ju*t Shoot Me
Hollywood

Raymond

New* hour With Jim Lehror

So Infold pel

Cheer* tal

Friend* IS

TrSSfStW
FTaaCnSr
Roaeanneim

Law & Order ^ elf Oferi;.i»"

CroeefiieOir

baHyShowB \GZfT
Mountaln Qoat'e Story

8:00
C - Campus

American Family (In Steie'<)M
8:30

60 Minute* I (In StereoJJH

60 Minutes tl (In St>;iPu

MyWKa-Kkte |Acct»ding JTm
Daweon'e Crxk Swan

Ed hnjle (N)Ba
lH

Dawaon'a Creek Swan Song

W»»tWing(N) (In Ster^O ID

Ed "Finals (N)H
Magic* Secret*

ErJT,rMli-_rtj)P5
'

American Family i- "
i'

MyWHe-Kkk lAccordrng-JIm

Enterprtee fN) (In Slereo)

Ripteye Believe It or Nott

Btegraphy
,-

Fn3nl<Gift.nf

Live From,

9:00 9:30 10:00 pf0^30~
:

1—VI

—

«
' »! n ' '

America'* First River; Moyor*

AmrlngRaoe 2 V^m Tint PUiw" i~.e^i:on Finale) (In Stern;.)

AmaiingRace 2 F ..|l..w riut Plane" (Seawn Finale) (In Steieo)

Drew Carey M | Primetime Special Edition IU) Gal

Felicity 'Spin the & (f-i) tal

Felicity "Snm the B> -.tie- (Mj m
We*tWing(Nj(lnStenyQ[Bl

Bernle Mac (N)m
WoTTwT
National*i n swr6 FT

oyaphic

[a | Prima

New*!

Law > Order '>yn-r>i.jn (N)[

Newsm |Home Imp
Law a Order OyynK.iorr [U) 53

News!
Law a Order "Oynr.rr.n" (N) [a
Aleutians: Cradb

Draw Carey m |Prim»lime Special Edition (N) fjc)

Enterprbo Si; •i P Jerri E |£nt. Tontjht

** Tire Down Mow" (\%<7
,
Prima) (PA) Stevon Seagal

Armrican Justic

Larry King Live 01

PefT

** ' Packer"(1996, Satre) Edward Furtong, Christina FScci M
DevXs bland IBIackbeaid'* Treasure"

Stanley Cup Pteyoffe Cvoteient.e Semlinal Game 7 Team;, to Be Annjijnce'j (L^e) 58

Intimate Portrait

Direct Effect iln Stqieoj

Hoy Arnold! IRugrateO
U.?- >— L .," f ..

'. rial

Star Trek (In Stere.-.) m
Tales From the Tower

Pretender "PTB" (In Slgny^J

C5 4?) +''.- >i*:-:.* K/<h"i?inn) Chrc Khin m
i ii i

I I II I i^ '

JAQ The BU-> Jef (In Stereo)

/..!• »»v. V:fr f,o,ft1yj!or^rrQM^m |Sst: Enoi
»''. ;• • .-n

.

' i

-!*? iV.mady) >^hn Candy VG

UrbanAID2

&&
Fight- Rrghts

Irnlte (In StereTo

Totd by Oingef

Monster Truck*

American Justice

No

SouiR
nWI
rrar

finsr

Beneath AteatraiC

Iktsonwlacl

MAY 15,2002
11:00 1 11:30

InnSeLHetS
rtewil

Now* ["j

Newstiij]

Friends [H

New*!
Blind Date! ;

Now*!

Raymond
ftewsl

CharWe Rose
~

News PI

5th Wheal

Late Showm
Late Show IS

Nlghtlln* 01

Raymond
Tonight Show
Blind Date 1

Tonight Show
Seinfeld i

(In Slw
Show

SKI
3 Mil noI

w

Riptey* Believe K or Not).ley

La'wa Order iln'-lfr-. l |[Fi

Crossfire ST

Devil* bland

Hoi
Da My Show m I Sat Night Live

joTTST

eyTCT

Major Uague Baseball Teams to Be Announced
Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo) H*V> "A Woman Saornad Tha Betty Brodorick Story"^1992)8

MTV Special (In Stei

Cosby Show [Cosby Show
Ths Stand (I n Stere.

.) (P irt
'(

J.LoMovb
Cheer*

*m

MaWng-Vkbo
Cheers

NBA Basketball PbyoW* <-'•.-,
Junkyard Wais ?...wei &--ats" |Extrems Survival 'Pleasure"

UrtYi'Tcrras:

Sp»o«"(1995. Science Fiction) Ben Kingsley B
I

,
7l?9TcorneTO5raTninoTn

,

T4»ilrt (In Stereo)

»rn I

YlSnTr^lomHarTr^t^SiTr^^TW

Be Announced (Live) |l

" I** Sp»o»$ (t&

Nwda NBA
** "Sp9d*s-(\ 995, Science Rcfon) Ban Kingeby

*Vi Ma, Mysafi lrana~(2(A(\ Cf'medy) Jim Carrey V.

»»16 'Tha GiT (2000, Suspente) Gate Eltanohetl R[J

Si» Feet Undo rvT^T...

\*V> "Swag\NovemESr iiT

OokbnOlrb OoktenOlrls

Jackass

All in Family

Cross Ing Over Crossing Over

(Ltve)[

RocT
AM In Family

Monster Trucks

VarwaftiajfWV0ayar<1W)

J
Ben KJngtb7

Ing Mchotea

w
i
Wtehoba (In Stereo) IS

Romanoei Keanu Reeves PG 13'

TeBng

rnanoe)

iouiroodoTVidnSterma iRVsurisctUWvd.^
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MiUnos and Espresso By Eihjar Cwmi Hti.uopTKR Ant-Cat By CmtTU Km.lian

Oh no, it u r«rang«g4uxi

had an umbrella

r*ini.n»ltu«j^ .

,

''''ml
Mik

wuhl

/:

Wow, you don't boh ao good Mayba w»

•houkl try to g»t out of thai acid nun

I thtnk it at too

late now
Really, I should

badtad^
If

/

Ant-Cat By C ajrtis Killian

Buttercup Festival By hi i 101 ti Oarhai'skas

you kr»w very u wa:- nt rn£ , ,

well wr* you tkd [that coffee «
you slipped some
LSD in my coffee

3

Dolphin and Friends By ( Iomrad X
kw&^

6-Ha^H'- OnjT /s^^« m£.i_ vtuuiiAu
rSui^Ob

Dolphin and Friends B> ( SoMRAD X

nm
)

ftlUHt 0<^.

C>«oov/-|

Vjc-MOVAiJ

^

AV.V\*LV^... I CO«tolc/ IlktriS ^tAJfctet^ Ms

JJ3 I (aWc! like \x> l^v/ f\ij €-jp r .

% I
/cue ^0U( £4lo^oxo^

V?
alley of the Squirrels By CbftMAD X

SayV©!
\V\AtS.

^Jlfj^cJ /l(ce "t |rVien4iotn -FU+ *1VI2M 4ajat/f sUt

v^.( ?) reK-hav^rtii'ip u»lH aa iuMM^jjByn*^ csiOtcr-sW

•

St. V aps^ 1
-•V' '^ y*'\*

J,
l^7S<^ •' <SpfCt«SHy Ol^

—

e

xsJ

j«tr »i«j
erf* •* ^

"t

4\»»<

>j»^ h«m tstaaaal s«-«»«j

1 ^1**""- *ir^'

i r

ft

of tlic I >;

«;<;

That^ it! You people have stood in my way
long enough* Pm going to down college! ««

Homer Sim/won

Amherst Weather
Friday

HIGH: 8a

LOW: 60

Saterday

HIGH: 84

LOW: 64

Sunday

9
HIGH: 79

LOW: 52

H©r©$c©pe$
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sep. 22)-

Someone close to you

reveals a secret identity that

you never suspected. It's

Batman.

LIBRA (Sepi. 23-Oct. 22) -

The furious boil of recent

events cools down to a

more comfortable tempera-

ture. Don't you hate the

campus heating system?

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.21)

- Take pride in the way you

weasel your way out ol

jams. Especially when it

involves that eeeeeevil

Gavin McCloud.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-

begs the question "Can I

iivr

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.

I'd - Take your blinders off

and see things for what they

are. But put them on if that

hairy kid is walking to the

shower.

AQUARIUS (Ian. 20-Feb.

18) - When tradition and

track records are established

it's easier to get awav with

more things. But that whole

Port Knox thing is just

absurd.

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) -

Be young and forgive. After

all, how bad is it to have all

your stuff burned by theDec. 21) - Take hold of

your own future and just say UMass fire department?

"Yes." Unless your future ARIES (Mar. 21-Apr. 19) It

ACROSS
1 Obscure
5 Raise
9 Arrived
13 Similar
1

4

Dwtqhl s rival

16 Bankrupt
1

7

Sign of the
future

18 Yogurt choice)
19 Con
20 Foundation
21 Swamp
22 Banged up
24 Wildebeests
26 Writer Morrison
27 Difficult time
30 Chandler genre
34 Wtklflower
35 Tresses
36 Bog
37 JFK into
38 Pours
39 Auto
40 Singer Turner
42 Social insects
43 Verse makers
45 Tiny bubbles
47 Command
48 Snow boots
49 Paper toy
50 Rice alternative
53 Dawn goddess
54 Tardy
58 Ganco or

Ferrara
5» "Violet" start
61 Leave out
62 Fish organ
63 More rational
64 Dainty pastry
65 Electric fish
66 Lady's title

67 Mets' home

DOWN
1 Sci-fi classic,

with "The"
2 Type of bean

the shoe fits, curl your

toes. If it doesn't, chop
them off.

TAURUS (Apr. 20-May 20)

- Speak your mind unlike

in the past. But not if

you're sauced, that just

gets messy.

GEMINI (May 21-Jun. 21)

- Some broken hearts

never mend, unless you

thread the needle yourself.

Don't take that literally,

you aren't a real surgeon.

CANCER (jun. 22-Jul. 22)-

Look under tan couch for a

pleasant surprise. It's what

you ordered last week.

LEO (Jul. 23-Aug. 22) -

Mmmmm. Horoscope.

Tasty.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

Submit your

comics to

Matt Despres

in the

Collegian

newsroom
LAVA
OL I N
b'e'a"P_

I P
R A

OT E
N E M
G'R I

10 1901 O TOOL Unnwt FMtura SyndieaM

3 Hawaiian 33 Concise
35 Rounds of

applause
38 Disorderly and

noisy
41 Dismays
43 Furry

companion
44 Leopard

cousins

strings
4 Breaks a

Ca
promise

5 Largish amount
6 Is between |obs
7 Custard
8 — chi: martial

art
9 Skull
10 Family member
1

1

Small amount
1 2 Wnter Bagnold
1 5 Not alfresco
23 Terminate
25 Opposing vole
26 Adds water
27 "Golden Boy"

playwright
28 Math term
29 Prince

William's mom
30 Postpones

action
31 More pleasant
32 Teed off

46 Was on ajury
47 Deprive of

weapons
49 Asian country
50 Magazine part
51 NYC theater

award
52 Confide in

53 Long-active
volcano

55 Calcutta
nanny

56 Poop out
57 Blues singer

James
SO Flee hastily

1 2 3 4 \

' I

i

' 10 11 12

13 I 15

1

.

17

1r
,.

20

r r
23

25 26

27 30 31 32 33

34 -
|

37

1
- 39

40 4
M

| a 7*

45

J
'™ J w warn

51 52 5T

1

54 55

SQ 61

62 61

86 66
i

i

67

Today's D.C. Menu
Coil 545-2626 for more information.

LUNCH

New England Clam Chowder

Roast Turkey

Bacon-Onion Quiche

Greek Style Tofu

(vegan)

Falafel Pocket Sandwich

(vegan)

DINNER

New England Clam Chowder

BBQ Salmon

Veal Madeline

Brazilian Black Beans
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Follow that road
UMass teams in need of identity

One team ,- kcaling with youth and

inexperience xnuthet tine !•> dealing

with high c'xpectaliorit, plaecd 0(1 i! \nd

(he thud team b dealing with the loss of

li -toiv ui three

quad* >•" three *er\ different paths

t I. ., 1 the team* have iu\

.tic running parallel to each

khu>*its field hoekcv team

and the men 'a «ind women « »in.eer

team- we eufrentl) on quiet, dfoiiotatu
r .i .it l searching tut

'he »cutvh ha*

1 u ,t,

luh

tic Id boek

(.1 IN s| KAl'K
1

! Mail wan be

new kicking ros-

Mi

,|J|U •

inten have had 10

I live HOJOII

Kfing 'hrce-time All-

fituemmer.
1 ,jdju«t-

( 1 <iip

1 ik.i Whitson
teen »hutdi>\*n hv

I it 1- h.iivl to make

raden c annul

1 in ruM.

d While will have
n the I up 10 * 'I the

bj the lime the

season begins

v plav Ohio and
Michi thi- weekend in 1 Ml

ind last weekend thev were

shellacked hv the No. I team in the

notion, Maryland, #-45 Shea has cantte-

tenth proclaimed that the lough idled-

ht sei I.. i I iet team is beneficial

Ath of het young squad

,
, game, verj litne improve-

lias heen displased and it is hard

in determine it the steps towerdi suc-

cess .iic ii'itie forward at backward,

\ team thai wa« predicted to be in

I

constant fkra ui moving forward, the

men I IOCOBI team, has vet in lind the

comfortable niche it wa> m last ve.ii

when it made il all the wav In the see

Odd round ul the NC \A tournament

Head Coach Sam Koch'* boy* ute

nut as much in a wit as then leniale

vuuiiierpatts > the women 's Bgeoet team

is 0-5i and the Held hoekcv team ale in

bin at 2 4 the unpteeedenled MOOM ol

ihe 2001 campaign -.eeim like I t.u -dis-

lani mentor)

I j>i veat I Mas* went i

behind the airtight defensive play ul two

graduating icniori iweepei I R

Pounce) and goalkeepei Bryan
UUuinn Ihe JlKH squad exceeded its

potential and now the

2002 elub is feeting

the ill elicits ,i| new

hlghet expectations

Senior lorwaid letl Deren lu» con-

tinued to ama/e the watching eves with

his aggressive, leave everything nut on

ihe field style- of plav. but as a group,

the Minuiemen uiv struggling Frie) an

pluvtng H> (he wrung key and it it is not

tixed soon, a repetition oi lest yeai

seems unlikely.

What seems even more unlikelv tu

occur this sear is a complete tuin

around ot the women 's s v ^ v ei team -

leason

Hie well documented sn,rv ol the

death ot late Minutewoman Stephanie

Santo- has been a dark cloud lunging

above Head loach Inn Rudv's elub all

season long. Ceremonies and moments
ol silence in this earlv season have onh
led to the players' minds HiayUHj awav

I roin the ^ames 'Ihe Minuieweimen .ire

also a voung learn, but this a young
team carrying very heavv heart-

The heart- ol .ill three teams will he

tested this weekend as each squad will

do battle against extremelv tough ODDS
nenU In the hope ot gaining a positive

winning identity, That sort ot identity is

up lor grabs jf ihey want it With one

win. each team may be able to find it.

Glen Stratih is a Collegian

Got luck?
Rudy's team is

still confident
hv Bob MiUimrn

I e Jcoj season,

tin Massachusetts women's soccer

team h.i- had it- ups and downs. After

winning it- initial two exhibition games.

then: seems to have been more down
than up Going into this weekend the

Minutewomen tO-5 (' 1 Atlantic 10).

have yet tu win ,i game, but Head
h lim Rudy's -pj|j(s are still high

in regards to his vouthlul team.

"It's nice to be back home." Mdd
Rudv. wheise team has not played at

Rudd Held since a Frustrating 5-2 leas

to Beaton University. Mtei ,i short road

stmt in which the Minutewomen
dropped two games .ig.un-t Alabama-

Birmingham and national powerhouse
Michigan. I Mass i- back in Amherst it

.

lace Iowa State t'5-2i and Auburn (6-

Oi.

This weekend is yet another chal-

lenge lor L Mass, who has been pushing

through a thick schedule strewn with

big time conference lues.

"We're young, we're new, and we're

Turn I.. LL'CK i iee 7

Freshman forward Adair Rlvler and the rest of the Minutewomen pl;iv it Rudd

Field tin- weekend against Iowa State and Auburn

Daily Collegian

mass s I' I) K I s I 1) I I () K \i r i (, \

Asking for a total team effort

OOUUDUt*

Hu Massachusetts held hm. kev team is wruggling to find i solution to turn en.itsnd its losing w.ns. It will huddle up once again this weekend when it dues] with

Michigan s r ite and Ohio on the campuj ol MSU in East Lansing.

Bv 1 odd Foster

I ol I I I, IAS I I IHKI s|'l

After struggling to an early 0-i start, the

Massachusetts field hockey learn will travel to

East I anslng looking to pull off two huge
upsets this weekend against the 8th-ranked
Michigan Stale (b-l) and defending MAC
champ Ohio.

"We need to take a couple more steps for-

ward.' I Mas- Head Coach P.ittv Shea said. "I

think one of the biggest things we need to do is

-hoot the ball to create scoring opportunities.

You can't win games unless you shoot,"

I ver\ coach's dream is the situation ol per-

leet passing which creates the ideal opportuni-
tv to score, but docs thai happen often?
Captain I rika Whiston and the rest of the
offense is looking to finish the scoring drought
this season and show the rest of the teams on
their schedule to not take I Mass lightly.

'We need to he a little more aggressive and
Stop looking for the perfect shot," Shea said.

"There is no such thing (as the perfect shot).

Viu iuct need to make the goalie make the

wrong decision. I think that's critical."

Though putting the ball in is very Impor-
tant, keeping the ball out ot the net is also

important against a high-powered offense like

the Spartans have. The goalkeepers, sopho-
more Christine TocCO and junior Ashley
F'gland. will likely be facing a multitude of
shots from the Michigan State offense. The
Spartans dismantled a torn Rutgers squad in a

12-1 beating last Sunday.

Shea syid she wants her defense to be
aggressive and smart from the opening whistle

to the very last second of the game. By playing

smart and aggressive, she means that rather

than taking risks the Minutewomen should be

reacting to what the offense gives them and
making the intelligent decision in a split sec-

ond.

"The other thing we need to do is limit ihe

opportunities of our opponents." Shea said.

"We're just giving away a few too many corner
opportunities to them. We just to need to pres-

sure the ball a little bit more."
With the goalies and defense having their

hands lull. Shea stressed the fact that the team
has a shot at winning the game and that could
only happen by staving within their roles on
field. Basically, each player needs to do the job
she was put there to do. Shea stressed the fact

to the players thai they dott't need to work
harder.

"They need to work smarter." she said.

"I think we need them all to start playing as

<i team One ><( the biggest things they need to

do i- take care of their role." Shea added. "We
need everyone to execute theii roles ver\ well.

And il that happens, as a team, we're the

strongest."

If Shea is looking for an upset. Ohio might

be the perfect target right now. Fven though it

pulled oil a stunning upset over 13th-ranked

Princeton, Ohio is struggling with a l-i record.

I wo frustrated teams going at each other lot-

respect and a much-needed win will likely pro-

duce an intense game.
The victor should be the team that will put

it all on ihe line, according to Shea.

"We have to lake some risks. You have to

take tome risks to be great."

l ;ERALl' LIM in V1L1.F.GIAN

i ipt .mi forward Erik.i Winston has vet to si ore i goal in the 2002 season. She had six goals and three
. I. let Vl It
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Rumsfeld visits

Poland to discuss

new NATO force

Focus is on

upcoming

fall summit
By Rachel Smith
l 'oil U.IAN STAf F

Secretary of Defense Donald
Rumsfeld traveled to Warsaw,
Poland over the weekend to discuss

forming a NATO quick-reaction
force with NATO ministers and to

prepare for the NATO summit in

Prague later this fall.

According to a Pentagon
spokesperson. Rumsfeld will begin

meeting with Polish officials today.

"The themes that we're focusing

on for the Prague summit," a senior

defense official said. "Are enlarge-

ment, new members, new relation-

ships, including our continued rela-

tionships with Russia, relationships

with other members of the EAPC
(Euro-Atlantic Partnership
Council).

"As well as our relationship with

the Ukraine."

Another theme at the summit
will be "new capabilities," including

a rapid response team comprised of

NATO forces.

"This would be a standing capa-

bility that NATO could develop
over the next couple of years that

would give it the ability on short

notice to deploy a certain level of

force," a defense spokesperson said.

Rumsfeld will discuss the specif-

ic "level of force" with NATO this

week and during the Prague summit
in November.

The response team will be able

to deploy with "short notice"
between a week and a month.

According to the Pentagon's
statement to the press, the quick-

response team is a new idea for

NATO officials.

The rapid response team would
be trained to deal with large-scale

conflicts and smaller missions such

as non-combatant evacuation opera-

tions, or NEC
Non-combatants may include

spouses and children deployed over-

seas with their military sponsors 01

certain civilian defense employees

The new team would have to be

flexible enough to deal with a vari-

ety of sea, air and land-based mis-

sions.

According to a senior defense
official, the need for a NATO
quick-response team stemmed from
Sept. I I

.

"I think there's no question that

Sept. I 1 and the need for NATO to

think about problems outside of its

traditional area of operations is one
of the things that sparked this," a

senior defense official said.

"The foreign ministers made a

major decision in May when they

said that NATO needed forces that

were capable and sustainable wher-

ever the alliance may need them to

deal with terrorist threats and other

kinds of threats."

Although NATO may use the

quick-reaction team as an initial-

entry force in the future, the team
will probably not be used in a mili-

tary action against Iraq if NATO
forces invade Iraq this year.

"It's going to take several, at

least a couple years, to try to devel-

op these capabilities," a spokesper-

son at the Pentagon said. "The abili-

ty to contribute high-intensity oper-

ations would be the goal of the

force."

According to a Pentagon
spokesperson. Sec. Rumsfeld has

expressed concern over whether all

members of NATO can afford to

contribute to a new quick-response

force.

"What we've tried to do with the

new capabilities initiative is say,

'Here are some things that are more
important than other things that

you ought to be spending your
resources on'," a senior Pentagon
official said. "1 think allies are still

going to need an enormous amount
of encouragement to move for-

ward."

Sec. Rumsfeld also plans to brief

NATO ministers about Iraq while in

Warsaw Tuesday afternoon.

On the Net:

www.defenselink. mil.

Robbery in Coolidge
*X ^B

Subject #1 Subject #2
A 19-21 -year-old Hispanic male: approximately 5-foot-8-inches tail »n A 19-21 year old Hispanic male u'tth dark complexiim: approx. 5-foot-

height and uvighing 165 lbs. The suspect hus black hair and brouix t'vts. ll-inches tall and weighing approx. 175 pounds with brown eyes.

Anyone with knowledge regarding these incidents should contact the UMass Detective Bureau or the Anonymous

TIPS phone (545*8477). Tips can also be mailed through the UMPD website (www.umass.edu/umpd).

By Dan Lamothe
Collfi.ian Staff

Two men robbed a seventh floor Coolidge

Dormitory resident at gunpoint early Saturday

morning. The University of Massachusetts
police department subsequently arrested the vic-

tim of the robbery, and charged him with pos-

session of a class D substance, marijuana, with

intent to distribute.

The alleged robbers entered the victim's

room at approximately 1:25 a.m. According to a

Public Safety Alert released by UMPD
spokesperson lim Lyons, one of the men pointed

a handgun at the student and instructed him to

hand over his valuables. The student reported

that the two men left his room with S75 in cash.

The two individuals have yet to be apprehend-

ed.

"There were cops everywhere on my floor,"

seventh floor resident Jessica Vallely said.

"I just moved in that night," she said. "A lot of

s ty things go on in this building. There's no
security for the building whatsoever. It's kind

of pathetic."

According to three anonymous sources, the

robbery victim's name is Dustin M. Gaunt.
Unconfirmed reports say that police arrested

Gaunt after he called them and they inter-

viewed him.

Sketches of the two robbery suspects have

been released and are posted around campus.

The first suspect is a Hispanic man between

the ages of 19 and 21. He is described as hav-

ing black hair and brown eyes and as being 5-

foot-8 and 165 pounds. He was also wearing a

maroon jersey and dark mesh shorts and dis-

played a semi-automatic handgun with a dark

finish.

The second • uspect is a Hispanic male with a

dark complexion. He is described as being
between the ages of 19 and 21 with black hair

and brown eyes. Police said that he is about 5-

foot-1 1 and 175 pounds.

Anyone with information regarding this

incident is encouraged to contact the UMass
Police Department at 545-0893 or call their

anonymous TIPS line at 577-8477.

Police suggest that to prevent crimes like

Turn to ROBBERY, rage 1

Faculty Senate fills

vacant positions
By S.J. Port

Collegian Staff

'. .IsV

Union members of the Massachusetts Society of Professors, the faculty union on campus, will look for representative* elei led b\ the KOatt to torn- the bane ot funding,

contracts.

The University of Massachusetts

Faculty Senate held elections on
Thursday at their initial meeting for

the year to fill empty positions in

the Senate. Rules Committee, and
elect representatives to the Board of

Trustees.

Associate Vice Chancellor and
Dean of Students |o-Anne Vanin
addressed the senate following elec-

tions to announce admissions data

for the new school year.

Following Presiding Officer
Frank Hugus. of the Germanic
Languages department's, retirement

from the position, nominations were

made from the floor of the meeting.

Senator Roland Chilton of Sociology

and Senator lerome Mileur of

Political Science were both nominat-

ed; Mileur was elected.

Mileur will follow in Hugus's
experienced footsteps beginning at

the next meeting of the Faculty

Senate on Thursday. Oct. V Hugus
served the Faculty Senate for twenty

years, five as the Presiding Officer.

Secondly, the Senate elected
Alexandria Deschamps of Women's
Studies as an associate delegate to

the Board of Trustees. Deschamps.

and lenny Spencer of English had
been nominated before the meeting.

The two nominees for two at

large members of the Rules
Committee were Richard Bogartz of

Psychology, and Mileur. However,
since Mileur had already been nomi-

nated and accepted the position of

presiding officer he was taken out of

the election.

Following additional nominations

from the floor, Spencer. Chilton,

and lanice Irvine of Sociology, were

added to the ballot. Senators were
asked to write elect two of the can-

didates by writing their names on
small ballots handed around by

assisting members of the Senate.

Spencer and Irvine were elected.

Chilton won the position of

Rules Committee Chair by acclima-

tion, since both Irvine and Spencer

declined nomination.

Following elections, the Senate

moved to approve a name change
for ihe College of Food and Natural

Resources (CFN'R to the College of

Natural Resource's and the

Environment as presented in Sen.

Doc. No. 03-002.

This approval came after a

debate between members as to what

Turn m SENATE, pagr t
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Senate

departments in the college would be
adequately represented by the new
name. Senators spoke for both side.-

of the issues, but the vote was
decidedly favorable towards
change.

During regular announcements
Provost Charlena Seymour
announced that the University
would be conducting searches for

(wo positions: Dean of Public
Health, and a Vice Chancellor for

Research. Meetings of the commit-
tees chosen to perform the search
arc under way.

Addressing the Faculty Senate
for the first lime under in her new
position Associate Vice Chancellor
and Dean of Students |o Anne
Vanin reported the earliest statisti-

cal data from the new class and the

department of admissions

According to Vanin the depart-

ment of admission and the
University succeeded in "most" of

their goals, including those to

reduce class size, receive more
applications, accept better students

and maintain diversity.

There was a 10 percent increase

in applications, but the University

dropped its acceptance rate from 73
percent to 58 percent. The ratio of

in-state students to that of out-of-

state students grew, as the
University tried to accommodate
Massachusetts's own before accept-

ing students with other choices.
The split was 75/25. but is now
87/15 with the addition of this

year's freshman class.

The freshman class boosted the

University's average high school
C.P.A. for acceptance upping it

from 3.25 to 3.43. Transfer stu-

dents' incoming GPA's also boosted
the aserage.

However, while 62 percent of
transfer's offered admission accept-

ed, only 28 percent of incoming
freshman offered enrollment
accepted, down from last year's }|

percent.

Vanin reported that this figure

may have dropped due to the

media's coverage criminal activity

on campus, and highly discussed

budget concerns during the spring

semester.

"Factors seemed to be the state's

budget for higher education, the

number of retirements and the
questionable overall stability of the

institution." said Vanin.

Student threatened

by armed assailants

in Southwest dorm
tuhhrr? , , mi nun J In.111 page I

thi > one from occurring, students

should lock their doors at all timet,

e\en while in their rOOffll Police

lag itronfi) urge students to report

all suspicious persons and activities,

Thil i s the liist armed robbers

reported this yeat at the I nivertit)

Last year, there were a series ot

armed robberies on campus, includ-

ing one last Dec 5 in Coolidge. In

that incident, the victim reporting

the robbery stated that the suspects

carried weapons and stole money, a

pcisonal telephone and beer

Another armed rohhen in

Kennedy last yeat iu> successful

when tv*o suspects entered ,1 dorm
KKMI at 1:12 a.m on April 9. The
two entered a room wieidifig knises

I he> look a small amount ol Ctth
and lelt V> one «a> hint in the inci-

dent

On \1a\ 4, a art nuin ,iih! .1 man
robbed a student at around 430 am
in lohn OuiiK\ Menu Dormftor) at

gunpoint lor drugs. The victim let

the lv*o RMfMCtt into his room altci

the) asked to purchase marijuana.
I hey began collecting drugs in his

room without paying. When the irk

tim attempted to stop the SUSpeCtS,

the woman alleged pulled a yun on
hi- chest The) then tUfipOQ down
the hall with the drug-

Perhaps the most high profile

aimed robbery at the Lnivcrsitv in

recent \ears ending in a shooting. In

1^48,'Sokha Chhim. of Amherst,
then 17, was arrested after an armed
robbery ended in the wounding of a

24-year-old undergraduate in Cashin

Dormitory. Chhim was charged with

attempted murder. Mlltil with a

dangerous weapon, and armed loh

hers

The victim in that shooting sus-

tained gunshot wound to the Reck
Alter police medical Mention and
transport to the hospital in an ejebu

latke, the victim underwent lUCCeSS

lul surgery

Poliee -aid that they believed that

the Cashin -hooting was not a ran

dom a--ault. hut an Isolated 1 lit. i

dent

Univer-its lit Massachusetts, Amherst Chancelkn |ohn \ Imnkirdi addressed Faculty Senate members, explaining lu-

po-ition- on several current issues on campus. He stayed cm h.uul to witness elections t> >r members i4 the Rule- (. jmunittec

and representatives to the Kurd 1 t rrusteu. He'll be work me. c losely with each gmup as the veae proftrewes.

The seventh (torn .it Coolidge [\wmitory, one oi Southwest'i tout towers,

an armed robbers occur ovef the weekend

4peakeir4

Monday:

K\le Cooper. I \1a-- alumnus
and founder/Creative Director

of Imaginary forces, a graphic

/titling company for print, film

and television will be on cam
pus from Sept. 23-24, to dis-

cuss his new feature film,

Newport South, for more info

call 545-2563.

Entomology Lecture Series:

Selection and evolution ol per

formancc curve-: thermal -en

sitivity of caterpillar growth .11

5:30 p.m. L M a - 1 C a m pus.

Alexander Conference Room,
lernald Hall.

Odyssey Bookshop Reading

with Sven Birkcrts: 4 p.m. at Mount
Holyok- College. Ody--ey
Bookshop '9 College St.. Village

Common-, ^puth HaJley.

I ecture on "Courage, truth, and
Reconciliation," at Amherst
College, at 7 p.m.. in the Cole
Assembly, Room. Converse Hall.

Tuesday:

lint Craw lord, the former editor ol

Education Week will speak about

the "English-only movement" and
language rights since 1985 within

the educational system. 7 p.m..

Smith College, McConnell
Auditorium. Free and open to the

public.

Poetry reading by Lucille Clifton:

-he will read about her experiences

a- a woman, an African American
and a cancer survivor, a book-sign-

ing will follow, Begin- 7: "50 pit

Wright Auditorium at Smith
College. Free and open to public.

Wednesday:

Benefit Sweater Sale at Smith
College: handmade mittens, blan-

ket-, scarve-. etc.. for sale.

Proceed! will benefit Smith's stu-

dent volunteer program and loeal

non-profit agencies. To be held in

the lower Gamut Meddenhall CI'V
Green St. from °< am S p.m.

Thursday:

Author. Northampton resident and
Associate Professor of Sociology at

UMass. lattice M. Irvine will speak

about her new book. Talk About
Sex: Ihe Haitles Over Sex
Education in the I niled States from

7:50-9: 50 p.m. at the Unitarian

Societj of Northampton and
Florence, 220 Main St.

Northampton, free and open to the

public.

The Five College Graduate program

in Historv to announce annual fall

lecture: I ric Foner the DeWitt
Clinton Professor of History at

Columbia University wilt present his

lecture, "September I I and the

Teaching of American History," at

7:50 p.m. in Memorial Hall at

UMass. Free and open to the public.

Foui
Oel

and

reduce and manage
Wednesday evenings.

(Both programs efftttfe

open to women from fflc^lroliege-

and the surrounding community.
Registration required, for more info

Of to register-call 577-0077.

f&a*Ctw6pt&Of^
Mr*

Everywomen's Center Counseling
Services: "Finding your voice through

Writing: \ Women- Sell-Discover

Group." six sessions, Thursday
evening- during tall semester, lor all

women who would like to use writing

to increase their understanding of selt.

"Managing Anxiety," a group for

women who struggle with anxiety

dairy, will focus on understanding the

causes of anxiety and learning skill- to

Monday:

Shadows and Sojourners Film
Series: Marriage in the
Shadows, at 8p.m. in Herter
Hall. Room 251 at UMass.

U9fk ^r He Community

fiudetin every *A9nd<2y.
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MCAS Testing:

hasnt proven effective
aduating hiil union will hava note than

I rj about I heir graduations are now on the
Ik- controversial Mi as tc-i The ctao* >>i 201H will

ired lu pax both the English and math portioita ul

\s teat to graduate they've had three chances
M I ' IK'U Itodeat* have vet li. do so.

pTOteett and even I lawsuit over ihc past
it- validity. I he problem with the MCAS b thai

ban a test like lhe SAIs or OKFs It's jn evam
thai h in hum yelling a high ichool diploma Mid, fof that

nti tome college* Student* that lail the MCAS
h iiied admission Into the itatt'a public four-year

1 nivenitj "I MaeMcbeaetti -\»tcm a* a whole,
nuirc high school diploma* While student* with the

neani iu go to a private Institution •rill moat likel> he
school without polling the M< \s lows* loooeae hi

ih C»am might hi left Ifl the Jum il thev can't
s public highci education knatituHo
hool cuniculum has changed and is now molded

tting itudonta to pass the MCAS teat instead ol covering
.1 variety <.| subject matter, high school teachers arc now nervously

flcall) on subject matter thai is going to be on the

Ugh ichool 'tudcnlx ore losing out on inter

Jum that used to be covered in high school. This
in exam, instead ol on different topics will defi-

nitely hurt college-bound student* in Massachusetts who might not
I icfcrcnec as their future classmates.

inivcrahiM and colleges are saying that students
don't acquire a diploma as a result ol the MCAS will not

admissloni dacunoaa. Among thaae colleges are
illy, Bra ni\ersii\ Dartmouth College and

1 . schooli recognize tiic Importance of fac-

ited letting lhe majoriu of roihign stu-

have taken the SATl probabt) agree that their stores
11 accurate rcflcclioii ol lhe woik the) did la high school.

Standardized testing of «ny sort doesn't accurately predict how
1 tin future Of who you are as a person.

need* 10 lake a step buck ami continue to evaluate lhe
Ivenesa and the validity ol the MCAS. While ii \ original

to create a statewide standard in education the lest i>

-lowly deatroying high school curriculum and creating a wider gap
an hlghet and lower income students.

Information from The Boston Qtoba MM* used in this staff opin-

Appreciating the moment

wh
lit".

Sunny, salty air tanta-

lizing your senses, flip

Hup-, lying carelessly in

tins particles ul scorch-

ing sund Wave- crashing

powerfully on the shore.

Then, my whistle blows
and I motion a swimmer
to come closer to shore.

tu remove theii nia-k
and snui kel . or to put
aw.i\ an) non-Coast
Guatd approved lloata

tion devices This is how
I spent the suminet of 2002 as a lileguard on
i ;ipe Cod National Seaehote

I was lu».kv to have a joh th.it .illuwed me to

he near the sun tend and 0O8M tor eight hours a

day, .1- well as receive a tan to the envy of all of

m\ friends \t\ lighl liun became .1 platinum
blonde, making me leel like a little kid again.
Sounds gicat doom*! It? Iluw couldn't I have had
a great summer' I've asked mv-ell the same
question ever since being hack here at I Mas-
And the simple answer is that I did not enjoy the

moment while I was there

Musi Ji,y* when mv alarm went oil at 7:50
am I fell disgruntled and annoyed I was
annoyed that I had to spend anuthci dav not
lying on the beach sunning myself with a book
lad nn friends, hut staring at strangers swim-
ming around and then yelling at them il they dis-

Obeyed the rules I lelt like mv |oh wits tepeti
tiuus: gel up, htush teelh, pack a lunch, drive 25
minutes on seemingly endless Route b and eat

sonic drv cereal (preferably Ruisin Squares) I his

was followed b) silting on mv lifeguard stund.
workout >md p.a king up equipment lot eight

hours Don't get aw wrong: I love lifeguarding,
working outside and interacting with the public.
I jusi hate feeling like I appreciate experience*
after they're over. Cm my last da) on the Cape. I

lelt sinking, melancholy feeling in mv sumiach
.is

I glanced back at my bedroom for the last

time rhoughta of: "Will I ever be back here'"
"Will I keep in touch with lhe triends I've

made?" filled my mind and I wuiideied how the

summer had passed without even realizing it.

I v c-i siikc I can remember, niosi experiences
I've had have been similar to mv lime on the

Cape. Some days ate great and tome ate haul tu

get through. That s li| c . But for some reason I

lind il so haid to appreciate what I'm doing
while I'm doing it. I believe that most people
want what they can't have I his unfortunate
pseudo philosophy can apply to cxpciiciK.

well as to material goods At the beach'' VoU
want to be at tchool. Drive i Giand \m ' Von
want a Camry. It's human natuic, a* perhaps
society, that brings with it an aura ol never being
completely sjnslied where you are Mow often
have you been sitting in class, struggling to pay
attention to the professor or teaching assistant,

and all you can think about I* ___^^^_^^_
thai girl ot that guy. oi what
you're going to order al the
Codec Shop'' And when this

damn class j> over, or how
your family is doing al home. —
01 maybe how you miss an
experience thai you just finished with
summer job.

I also ubide by the Rolling Stone'* philosophy
of "You can't always get what you want "

I here
comes a time when vuu have to realize ihat

maybe it's okav not to always have what vuu
think you want, and in the end. as the sung ,-

you'll get what you need. I needed to >.L< some
thing challenging and new this summer, and I

did. It just sucks that, at the time. I overlooked
the positive aspects of my two month I and
fOCUted on the negative limes

Pink Floyd ellO knows what's up when ihev

sing, 'we're iust iwu lust souls swimming in

lish bowl" yeai ahei year lhe cycle ol feeling

unfulfilled make- me feel helpless, like I'm going
through the motions without actually knowing
where I am or what I'm doing Why did I spend
half of my sunimei anxious m |H- hack ;„ vU ||t.gC ,

my academic environment ol learning interesting
things and meeting new people '

Why wasn't my mind fbcueed on being a lite-

"/ just hale fitting like I

appreciate experiences after

they're over.

"

like

guard? And BOH thai I'm here at UMass again, I

desperate!) mis* the beach, my job, having my
own house i inside Marconi Beach!) and a huge,

comfy double bed which now stands in stark con-

trast to mv tinv single bed and concrete walls.

I've always considered myself a restless spirii,

a wandcrci

Kven mv senioi class speech in high school

closed with the Cat Steven's song line, "There's

so much leli to knuw and I'm on the road to find

uiit W kel makes the journey and my life so

much haulei is that in addition lo having no idea

where thai road i- going lo bring me. I have ..

difficult time enjoying the road trip (lo continue

mv cheesy mciaphoi I I gel anvious. feeling like

there must he something better, someone betiei

some place better Somewhere I can learn lo

_^__^_^__ enjov lhe moment, take a deep
breath, and relax

I guess the reality is

that no matter how lonely, sad.

depressed, or unhappy any of

us tiiav get. il usually comes
back to the laet that most of us

are individuals who forget the simple aspects ol

lile that really matter Sitting outside of my dorm
smoking a cigarette (a very unsuccessful way of
alleviating these leehngs. trust me - I've been
living to make that work tor four years) last

week on a gorgeous 7 5 degree evening. I saw an
gc. gray and black sky as the sun was setting

and knew that no matter who I miss, who I'm
not getting along with, or what I'm unsatisfied

with at the moment, that sky will still be there,

tad uithei than appreciating it days, weeks, or
months later. I should keep trying to love it at

that moment.
I constantly battle with mv wandering mind,

the queasy, uneasy feeling in my stomach and
throat when I think about how much time I

spend being on edge and discontented. It sucks.

I ven iliough I haven't figured out an answer yet,

I guess for now Im just going to keep working at

enjoying the moment, even with thai ever-present

lump In mv throat

kai\ HooiM is a Collegian Columnist
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I hv niosi severe instance ol hi athlete assaulting

a fan happened during an April I94i lennis match
in Hamburg, Germany. A man obsessed with tennis

stai Monies Seles lumped from the stimjs and
stnbl she prepared to receive a serve from

inent. Security caught the man immediately.
.aid he .hJn't hurt anyone else, hut it took Seles
months io recover and regain her once-dominant
form

II there is one positive we can glean from this sit-

uation, it's thai Gatnboa was not more seriously

injured. He sustained only a cut over his right eve
since Comiskej Park security and the entire Royals'
bench prevented any further injury.

Needless to sa\, payers don't have the right to

attack players. In fact, nobody has the right to
attack anyone. The purchase of a ticket allows a fan

admission to the game, it certainly doesn't grant
someone the right to jump onto the field, court, or
ice. and assail the athletes, or coaches.

With heightened security since last Sept. II,
main tan- are wondering how this could possibly

have happened. I et me first say the blame rests

soklv on lhe two nitwits who decided to leap over
the guardrail and jump a man from behind. Security

cannot possibly he held responsible for the unrea-
ie actions ol two idiot lans.

\H lhe parks, arenas and stadiums in the four
in, ih. i sport! aie constructed to provide fans with a

ni view ol the action no matter where they're

sitting, Although they pay exorbitant amounts to get

fans inusi remain in the stands and not

Spill ontU the Held

I el me sav thai mv criticism is of overzealous
lans | | yg ||u. R C(j So\ and long hated the
Van eel, Hut I'm nut about to run onto the field

and i Deiek Jeter in the groin. Nor am I going to

slab ( uili-

,1 h

d, hul unlike

lacket probe-

Martin lor leaving the Pats. Or whip a

Roget Clemens' head.

iv light to come to a ballgame.
xci ,md cheer their home team. Fans
hie 10 have fun. Not only that, sports

franchisi i ihoutd strive to create a safe, enjoyable
atmosphere, lhe fani should be catered to, because
ii is the lans thai make the major sports the billion-

dollar industries thev are

I even think ticket and concession prices are far

too high. It costs nearly $100 to take a family of
four to Fenway for a ballgame. I sympathize with
the complaints of the average fan. Athletes are paid
far too much and too often and don't hustle enough.
I don't even oppose heckling. It's fun and it's part

of the game. Without it, home field advantage is

rendered almost worthless.

But fan liberties only extend so far. When fans
throw beer bottles at players and refs, or run out
onto the field, that's crossing the line. If this type of
behavior continues, it'll become increasingly harder
to defend the fans. I mean what more can these ball-

parks and stadiums do, install Plexiglas around the

perimeter of the field? Will it really come to that? I

doubt it, and let's hope there's not the typical post-

Sept. 1 1 overreaclion. but how much more can ath-

letes and coaches continue to tolerate?

Obviously, it would take a severe attack to ever
institute any security measure as drastic as Plexiglas,

but as previously demonstrated, there certainly is

potential for that to happen. |ust ask Monica Seles

With their lavish contracts and pampered treat-

ment, pro athletes should accept some responsibili-

ties outside of playing a sport: signing autographs,
speaking with the media, and, most importantly,
being cordial with the fans.

The players shouldn't have to worry about attack
at the hands of the people they're playing for.

Athletes shouldn't be forced to defend themselves
while the game is in progress. Although I did extract

a sick sense of pleasure when Royals' second base-

men Carlos Feebles clotheslined the elder assailant,

players shouldn't have to fend off attackers emerg-
ing from the stands.

So often fans chastise athletes for being selfish,

greedy, and rude. It's true we have a legitimate com-
plaint. But. we can't exact revenge by attacking
these athletes, whether on or off the field. In this

particular case, the fans have quite obviously
crossed the line. Hopefully, this won't result in a

security backlash in which fans are subjected to

unreasonably restrictive measures just to see a ball-

game. Let's hope the actions of two criminal fanat-

ics won't ruin the ballpark experience for the law-

abiding fans. Let's also hope certain fans will think

before they ruin it for the rest of us.

Sean /acquet is a Collegian Columnist.

To the Editor:

I am writing this in letter in

response to Lindsey Elder's col-

umn on the 18th, "Defenders on
the Defense." To start I would
like to introduce myself as one of
the people who sat across from
Lindsey's KOTC table. I am in

the "world peace group." I would
also care to add that I've had this

discussion many times before. My
sister and her husband are mili-

tary folk, and Carlos, my brother-
in-law, is currently stationed on
the Korean border. This fact
alone was very hard on my sister

•hen coupled with Sept 1 1 talks

of the "axis of evil." and war with
Iraq she has become particularly

sensitive to my anti-war stance.
So as I have done with my sister,

so shall I try to explain the
"world peace" view not only to
Lindsey, but to the entire UMass
community.

The first view that needs to be
addressed is the supposed hate of
the army by the left. |ust as I

would ask women not to hate all

men because a few commit the
heinous crime of rape, I would
ask those in the armed services
not to dislike the entire left

because of a few extremists have
crossed the line of acceptable
protest. Is it fair to hate every
Muslim due to the events of Sept.

1 1 , or is it a better plan to bring
just those guilty to justice?

Most of the "world peace"
community, the "Silent Majority"
as President Nixon said, has no

problem with the armed services.

The issues most have are the way
in which they're used. All too
often it seems that our govern-
ment uses the military for less
then noble actions endangering
the lives of citizens of foreign
nations as well as the lives of
home grown Americans.

I would agree that while mili-

tary action is occasionally need-
ed, the US abuses its status as the
only remaining super-power.
Perhaps, the US could follow the
lead of |apan and its interactions
with North Korea. Instead of
threatening North Korea with
war (North Korea is trying to
acquire sophisticated nuclear
weapons), Japan is making great
headway with billions of dollars
of aid. And if you're wondering
why the U.S. favors military
action I offer you this fact: the
U.S. military asked for $396 bil-

lion for 2003. the next highest
globally was Russia at $60 bil-

lion.

As my closing point I offer
this, both sides are after the same
goal, the same ideals. We simply
disagree on the method to
achieve them. Perhaps, our time
will be better spent taking action
on the points where we agree,
rather than fighting over those
we don't. And if push ever comes
to shove, rest assured I'll be
standing there with you. as the
last defense for our nation.

Matthew Callis

Student

www.dailycollegian.com

Daily Collegian
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Hair, hair everywhere
"Hair Trigger" comes to Hampden Gallery
By Cameron J. Woods
Coll I i.l \v C uRRtsPONIH-'NT

1 want it long, straight, curly, fuzzy: snaggy, shaggy,

ratty, matly: oily, greasy, fleecy, shinning; gleaming,

steaming, flaxen waxen: knotted, polka-dotted, twisted,

headed, braided, powdered, flowered and confettied.

bangled. tangled, spangled and spaghetti!

I lair.

It is found in-between the teeth of combs, in shower

drains and sometimes even in our food. It is hair.

Though we all may wash, rinse and repeat and then style

our hair. lew. if any. of us consider the artistic goldmine

we have growing from our own skulls. Local

Northampton artist Sally Curieio has made this realiza-

tion and will be exhibiting her original artwork in the

Hampden Gallery titled "Hair Trigger." the exhibit will

open on Thursday. Sept. I
1
) and will be open through

Dec. 8 from J-7 p.m. daily.

"I am really into experimenting with different

media." said Curieio, a University of Massachusetts

graduate. "Working with collage, I just came across

hair, and I realized just how much of a charged tool il

was."

Her sculptures contain 100 percent real human hair.

-.me of which is her own while the rest was donated by

a Northampton boutique.

In this selection, Curcio exposes the many meanings

today s society places on hair. Amongst other themes,

the exhibited sculptures hint at the contrasts between

animate/inanimate as well as disgust/enjoyment and

cleanliness/filth.

"Personal waste is hidden in so many ways, yet col-

lected in common repositories," Curcio said in her

artists' statement. "The result of this marginalized col-

lective activity is exposed in this installation as it brings

one into a space where the debris has been made visi

hie
*

Through sculpture made from hair that flows

through drainage pipe-, she expresses a repressed com-
monality between the individuals in out society.

"Individual reactions to Ms. Curcio'* work have

ranged from the comical, to disgust, and in other cases

the appreciation ol the sculpture forms," reported \nne
DePrade. Hampden Gallery spokeswoman.

"We do noi wain to tell people hovt to interpret an
and by exposing differeni extremes ^\ it, lhe Incubator

project hopes to hulsiei peoples interest Foi the line

ails."

There are to be three notable parts to the exhibit, the

first and largest ol which I* a sculpture ol pipes with

hair coming vuu ol them. The nexi includes i set ol win-

dow* with full wigs pressed between the glass, while the

last feature, but the mosi numerous, Involve* the 10

bars of soap with the appearance ol hair grow Ing oul ol

them, which are placed throughout the exhibit.

Though Curcio'* particular usage ol hail in her work
is an original concept, the use ol hair in artwork is lair

Iv as historic as oil paint-, pastilles and even clay. In

the middle Age-, through lo the invention ol the photo

graph, it would be commonplace for lover- ami friends

to exchange locks ol hail as token* ol their relation-

ship. Families would create wreathes or bouquets
woven from hair gathered from -ash membei ol the

family.

"Hair Trigger" is the firSI ol many project* being

sponsored bj the "Incubaioi Pi

"The Incubator Project allows stei 1 relation

ship with an artist thai we m.i\ ia*e had room to

offer an exhibit space lo," I al'i.uh- said. Uso this pfo

ject provide- UMass with .1 constant stream oi new and

provocative art
"

Curcio has Studied al Williams College and the

American College in London, I ngland She has ,||-,,

received aw,ml- for Ik 1 artwork from I Masi Western

Massachusetts luried Work; on Papci and Sculpture,

The Nor I ha in pi on Councl 1 1 lie Alls and the

Northampton Cental for the \ns
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Phryed at Symphony ItatlanScpi \**

M'UIV.III I |) September I* 8

p.m Eastern standard time From here

on in I Wlile Without a guide Set it

anything comes ol u Instead id un
old

Well, ih.it tittle tribute to the -how's

rhythmk opening is at l ast one c4 the

mine appropriate wav- in tu.

,

review on the naliona! loui ul Kl NI
With book. niUsu and hik
lun. jiIi. in lai-un ih, premiei musical

Kl N I ha- da//led aiiili iu. fot neailv

six veais Million! ol ilu

how's original recm

pheinaha -Usli a- I shut- coftimetni

ration booklets and even Chrittma)
ornaments ate -old .... i-,>n Chorui

then respective local perfornian

l 11, 11; uabfy . ih. shi • -v I n-

wav into l ,S populai culture md last

Thursday night, h hit the Pioneer N.illev

iui a one-night engagement .

Symphony Hall, Ui exteriut built

with all the grandeut ol Roman
palace, let* on the cornet ol 1

v oliiiiilms \\c and Court Street Only

a Jock lOWCt Mill between 11 and
Sprit itv Hall a Kidding thai

with 11- looming fat, round pillars ul

concrete practically minors the image

d tlie musii hall \ bl,«.k uvei Innn the

main congestion, the thcatci wel

come* audiences with its white and
gold nun wall- 11- toweling ceilings

and it' wide i-les \t ihc moinclil ol

oldci (lie

ma one with hfcnia) md eanerience

m boating productions \nd K-st ol all.

|H ambiance halatk, - M II with Kl VI
Based on 1 Ik opera La Bohem,

Kl N| brine- lhe stag* kl lile with fun

iiiv- a unique set design aina/iitg

light' naturally souk ol the
I,,,.-1 tunes iu cum* out ol

Iwat m lhe la-l decade It's a

ion ,m,l love It- 1 -uirv

1 society e\. 1

Dial to anyone who has lived in

\n.. 1 .1 .1 a- i« argued in the' show.

.! ii 1 anyone in America. It s a

tccting and ul pro
pic getting thmugh hie' 4 curvcbaHi

4) put, 11 s hi.- projected

id dance Idled

vuiii emotions you'vi probably, already

fell ui \oui ow n nine

To begin the show has no -tin

Instead, setting fi\ -tagi loi au|m

unlooken ii 1 iiis|k--i i- a curt

.1 metal pijv- landoin tahl.

itaircase* bakonk
walls stretching upward 11

•

hidden catwalks above Shad
well on iIk'^c walls, ^k
the show beghM addmi 1 the tfmai
lighting extravaganza lluit delights tin

senses It's h\ iu mean- a simplistic

one dimensional -ei with -inipli-ii,

gulai colored v hemed light

that's befitting, became Kl m h

t.nnlv not -nnplistk

I lie siut v 1- el 111 Ml
Mphaivi c ii%. opening wk
OH a Christinas I ie 11

Mark I uhen 1 -Vhlon Hull

the sruiw s narratm 1

ducing his long im
dear friend H K

Spent ei I, Roj

aspii ing film

recluse sm

Infection, Seeking 10 write ju*i

that can capture through hi

^ui,l- all the emotion In hi

Rogei finds ii

people, making il

fot hil lov e interest \i mi Mai
ikrv-tal I Washington
him

I ntei I am CoUhu 1

B

|r. 1, Mark and Rogl 1

Kl \ I

The cast ofRENT hroughi ilu hup

Sprmctield.

night at its one me.hr performance .u Symphony, Hall In downtown

Capturing the Pioneer Valley

The view From Mount Holyoke
Bv Katv LoConte
I

'.
11 1 1 1

1 w l IHRI

It has certain magnetism
People have been viewiti

artists capturing ii for centuries

Mount Holyoke preside ovet the

Pioneer Valley BO Striking thai an

entire exhibit at the Mouni
llolvokc An Museum is dedicated

n> it. Changing Pt ospet 1 - 1 he

View I rum Mount I lolyoke

work hung In the museum. One landscape painting." it read
vva- i.le,ni> ab-tiact. visible as I There's a reason why this painting

mined the corner. Il bung on the is so renowned, a reason why it's

I ill ol the museum. Front a set in the middle of the display on
i juil looked like a mass y vvall ol it's own

i \i closer glance it wasn't "We are indeed privileged 10

much different, I could make out present this magnificent painting

few distinctions between ilu lines from the Metropolitan \lu

and slashes ol colot aero-- the collection-a painting thai ,v widely

Were n not fot the fact considered the most Important
1

Already knew thai the moun- Ameiuan landscape ' said

tain and .>\how would be in the Marianne Doezema, directoi

1 might have recognized Mount Holvoke Collect \mlhe sheer magnitude ol the palt

artistic work- ol the same general nothing lhe mountain was a clus- Museum. On the lelt ol tl

ui of lines, thickly settled with ing the trees are covered with
visible «c! brush strokes The pic- rough and textured Haik and
tine oozed ol continuity vet leaves The ominous storm clouds

remained clamorous to see. Ii was clearly evoke emotion and
sv throughout the the powei oi nature li>e Dxbow

I moved on, know- and surrounding mountains lay of!

. not mv favorite Vet I 10 lhe right, basked in golden
couldn't help but appreciate the light. The eve 1- torn between the

courage ol lh« .mist and their eve tumultuous stormy cloud-, darkei

hie 10 see thing* If! luch colors on the right ami the col

us color and freedom. ol the light.

panning na- more mv lhe emotion and feelin

i> representational than from this painting comi fr<

.my othet in the -how it is the technical skill Ihc details and
the women's Speech, I sat to listen main painting ol the exhibit: suokes in the trees and have- in

but. when she uttered the phrase iliuma- Cole's "\icw from Mount the leti foreground perfectly depict

"suffused in glorious sunsei lhe Holyoke, Northampton, MA, aftei life with proper shadowing and

red oxbow- reflect! I 1 thunderstorm (The Oxbow)." highlighting The valley below

walked on. 1 1 v in; iu -!., 1 my way rhi title wai a bit lengthy vei well shows the reflection* In the classy

>.lc.ii ol Iui Julu - w, worth it I bent 10 read the card will water* of the oxbow effective-

words "sunset" ai rhe must famous view Iv Overall lhe paintta

used together, I grow w< at Mount llolvokc Thomas lit I image One thai stayed wit

Approximate!) loo pieces ol Colt 1- ih< father ol American long after 1 walked out the dour.

subject that decorate the would-be

blank walls was, although expect

ed, still a sight to see I he w< 1 ks

ranged in medium from etchings,

lithographs, engravings and pho
tographs to numerous types ol

painting, such a- watercoloi a

oil.

When walking into the 11111-1

um, a woman wild her high heel-

click 1 in: along lhe haul wood
floors, vv,is finishing a iui.' Ih.

group ul middle n ed w uiiii

men iiwlcd tin .v.c.i. Fascinated bs
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Batman's Little Girl Grows Up In WB's "Birds of Prey"
IK hnk Taylor
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Ihcic teems lo he u trend these duy> in turning

Comic bunk properties into major film (\ \/<v;

Spider-Man Daredevil) and television ("Smcilviile."

"Mutant \ 1 franchise* 1 .1-1 year, the WB pie
mured "Smallv illc." the teenage version of
Superman When the show received eiiiical praise

MM canted high ralillfl people started to realize

something: ii the comic book material Ii handled
ptopcrlv and respectfully, the show ean come out to
he iculh good II it is done hadh. the product can
Come up dreadlulls wrong (nobody remembers the

'Generation \" pilot on lo\ yean ago do ihcv'.M,

I his season, the \\ h and the producers ol
"Sin.illv illc" aie bringing another comic hook to

hie 'Kilds ol Prey

I he Birdl ol Pies aie a II io ol -uper heroines
lhai reilde In ^cw Cothant City, the home ol

Batman I lu thou brlngl u> into the near Inline
where the lokei goes on a uimp.ige killing

Ctfwoman and shooting Barbara Cordon tRatgirl)

in the spine lendeiing hei paralyzed These events

drove Batman 10 impose exile on himself, leaving
Sew Gutham to the criminal* and villains With the
D.nk Knight gone, it is up to three women ol

incredible abilities u> g(ep U p dnj tjghi Kulman's
w.n on crime.

Barbara Gordon (Dkia Meyer) left bet persona of
Hatgni behind and look the mantle oi Oracle, ihe

center ol Information and technotog) lot GotraanVi
heroes She resides in hei clockiower with hei
supercomputers monitonng llie Miol- below

Helena Kvle i \shlcv Scott) \K \ I he Mnnliess.

the illegitimate duughlei ol Hatinan and Culwoinaii
loins bet in hei lighl Kemg llie daughtei ol a super
powered talwonian Helena is gilted with meta
human (.at like abilities and enhanced speed and

strength.

Dinah (Rachel SkaisteiH is ihe final piece ol the

trio, bringing her developing mela-human abilities

ol visions These three join the struggle against

crime that is overcoming the denltteni ol Neu
Gotham.

I 01 people looking for a show on Halman. this

Isn't 11 Ihe show simply c\is|s m a world with

Batman in it and references to him will he lew and

lai between. The pilot episode presents llushbucks

that show the Dark Knight in action, but that is

going to be all lor the time being. Ihe creator vv.mi

the show to be about the Birds themselves and not

lust secondary characters to Batman
loining the cast of "Birds ol I'tev" is Detective

lease Reese (Shemar Moore), the son ol Gotham 't

1110-1 notoiious crime lord. He uses his badge to

atone fat his lather's sins hv battling justice and
crossing paths with the Birds ol I'tev . Dr. Harleeti

Ouin/el AKA Hurley Uuinn tMia Sara), is the sea

son's major villain The ex lover of the jokci is

unbehev.ililv wicked and she will cause main pi oh
leuis lot the girls Allied I'cnnvwoith (Ian

\beisioiiibiei. Batman's did butler. a>MMs Barbara

Gordon bv tending to wounds and supplvmg advice

to her team
Hopelullv the shows creators have an idea ol

what will work lot this show and what will not \li

Ctrl) version of the pilot lloalmg aiound the

Internet has gotten some bad reviews but has

undeigone allcialioiis siiue then Ihe chui.ictci ol

Harlev Uuinn has been icplaced to Mia Sara, the

clocklowct hI has been redone and the musk and
sound has been changed completely Ihe comh
itsell is an excellent read and is high on sales ctfcMtS

With all ol these factor* the WB seems 10 have

anolhet bit io add to their primelime lineup.

"Bud- hI Prey" Premieres Wednesday October 9,

at 4 p in

Avril not so 'Complicated*
WKII 1 WK.M

Si

\ tl

Bntrv

Out the I'll

il |U«t transmuted ii

new feint! .!'. ii vimng

tool "in the musk ol then

tnts Mkv started tii write then LtWll

ttufl play i hen
own instrurt 1 ibey -t.ntcd Io

•i laV musk Mime sophisticated hen
the synthetic blips-and Maps oi the

n mu*K upstart* > noi

rib bad \ Sync's "Po

L anad.i V v r i 1 1 . av igt e i»

Michelle
! N I Spunk\ aiui outgoing.

infeued skatei punk

; -i-k-i

band that asprv H ii 182 I hi

i- bmch and confi

but ol .i

in w ho know - she'll be

an alto that vibrate*

Ii Huiiiiii-h whispci to roaring

•uililul |xnit It's an appealing

M singing voice I hei l anadiau

•oiiieiiines slips through*, lull

'
j

. i nmalit) and \ ibratu Sh
i and doesn't "ound like

musician

lii (/o begins with the iteely,

clashing "I vising l,np. uhkh cume*
down like .i Pacific wave, and lollow s

with bet In! 't oiuplualed ' llie KH|
i- everything i radio-pop tong should

be melodic, tuneful and sleek I he

boppmg. punk) ' skHi Bof and the

beattfk lm With Vuu" lollow Hie

tunc Tomorrow." which, like "I'm

With Von," is a s|u \s ballad, is line

bin sounds like a WB drama sound

track selection Hat test oi the album

M leallv gts.sd. il a bil iiiouothioinatK

\vril I avigne's atbuni awi't as siii

cessful all around as Branch*! I hi

Spirit Room was h isn t at gm
geouslv crafted "i m petfectl) bat

in.. iik But il isn't I Blltnev npoll

and it isn't bad

Ii limits IhinulJsnii

Mixfest a complete mess
Bad lineup decisions by Boston radio station

1 I//Y Ml I s| N

Rent

and good Incnd, on rtt> a.iv to ustl the

two in their rundown l.iti apartment

Suddenly deterred, Collins \- muj

rubbed ol his coal pushed aside and

lei i to wallow in tlu street Ih- .^

grace • \ugel Schunard (liistm

KiKlriLjiie/i a kind hearted diunr
I )i.i, Queen Instanth the twu
shan ction and atiothei lendei

n inai nsues

Ail I is (.entered on a protest in llie

lot next Io. i to Mat k and Roj

building Benny Coffin (Matthew s

Morgan i allot hei one .it the two's ^x

roommate* «h- has reeentl) married
into wealth, di ansfortntnj

area inn. e high lech . i
'

_ ! jH- studii

meaning that everyone in the area

would be kit homeless.

fhis idea dots not sit well with

Maureen lohnson iCaissie levy) anar-

chist it M • i-git Ifricnd. the

final ex roontmati to Marl Roger.
in* and Benny .md. at the show's

i recently sell dec laud lesbian

cover) and awareness .il all the people

who i,ni shape one's Ufa \nd the tour-

ing production does \\ justice in ever)

way a show possibly ean From choot

mg actors/actresses prepared lu place

into their performance an endearing

realitm that can touch even the hardest

of hearts to staving true to Angela

Her girlfriend toartne Mfetion tSoieeu Wendt's original and most befitting

c rayiunl, «a- brought up m an upper- costume design* (from Roger's striped

middle class privileged household, is an

attorney who. lot the night, attempt* to

take on the responsibilities oi a stage

manage! in Maureen s show.

the sh,m'. a craz) ride through a

long (i^TbtH) minutes, as certain

lyrics put il) journey Into se!f«dis-

scari to Mimi's "C)ut Tonight" enuem-
ble ol blue hologram pants, silver lank

top. vinyl sleeve* and baby giraffe

printed boots), the touring production

captures the heart and *oul ol

Broadway's be*t "I a Vie Boheme*
musical to date.

Nights

Unlimited Nights & Weekends.

Fits all back-to-school schedules

UNLIMITED
c Weekends

Mtntftss on tht AfflaWfca's Choice Networli

300
$3999

Ihe idea >>| radio st, in, 1 ring concerts ha*

spread like wildfire throughout the country, ki** iox in

Boston has the *ummei -kit koll event with then Ki**
( onceri Kis* *I5,7 in Hartford has their annual "Boo
Ba*h ' and / HH) in New York has /oolopia.' and kiss

102.7 ill I o* \ngele* ha* it* WattgO lango." whull al-o

often kick* oil the summer, I wa« luckv enough to have a

close friend vein me tiekets to the "Mi\le*l ". sponsoied bv

Mic *)j< V 1 | lc. lineup consisted ol fohn Mayer, Avril

Lavignc, David Grey, Pink, I'el I epp.ud, Ruby Horse
and Ouster

Personally. I w.i* excited about
|ohn Mayor, and I assumed that he
was headlining and therefore playing

the longest sot ,.| am ol the acts. | was *o wrong. Mixfest

is a huge rip-off, and Mis ha* a long wav to go to produce
the kind ol show dial ki** 10K 01 / HH) does on a yearly

basis I leel sorry loi those who actual!) paid to see the

show.
tiu*ter and Rubvllor*e went one-two in the lineup. As

the two lea*! known ails in the lineup, this wa* expected.

I even ai tanged to he at ,c bai across > hi street lioin the

lleeltenlei consuming ^averages dunng these ails s,,

ill. 11 I loiild be niic ,\im\ liappv hv the lime thai I went in

to see the headlining acts, which I assumed Io be Avril.

Pink, and |ohn Mayer, A* my friend and I walked in to

lind out soils, we 1.111 into someone w e knew who
Informed us that \vnl Lavigne had just finished, fhis

surprised inc. as \vril I avigne ha* had the number one

Song in the lotintiv. and Haviil Cirev was billowing her in

the lineup. I enjoy David Grey. "Babylon" wa* one ol mv
favorite songs a lew year* ago. hut I hardly expected him
to lollow <\vril I avigne in a lineup like this. This would
pi o\e to not be mv biggest shock ol the night.

David Grey opened with "Babylon," which made me
happy, *o I was able to get up and exercise the privileges

ol a 2 1 -year-old alter he performed the single. By the

time I move through the mile-long beer line and back to

mv seat, thev announce that |ohn Mayer is going to be

next And Pink is going to be alter that. I come to find

out thai Del I eppard i* headlining. This is wrong on *o

many levels.

i|s| ol all. Ia*t I checked. Del I eppard was playing

weddings and tree concerts in the middle ol Nebraska.
Ihey even played the Big I a lew years hack. I heir glory

days aie long over, a* thev haven't had a hit since the

Reagan Administration. One semg has survived on the

time, the anthem of drunken girl* everywhere. "Pour
*ome *ugar on me." Now. I'm all about MO'* nostalgia,

but a has-been hair band headlining a sold out arena of

more than 10.000 people in the year 2002 over someone

like lohn Mavei 1* more paihetic than Naughtv bv Natute

releasing COtnChack album. Mayer, an «rti*t with two
hit songs iind a slew of fantastic others W a< given a

measlv tl) minute* to pertoiin.

I his isn t the only gripe people have had with Mixle*!

A close 1 1 lend of mine actually sold hi* tieket* becau*e ol

his disappointment with the lineup lnder*tandablv *o.

I a*i vcai s show was cancelled, and Mi\ probablv tool I

huge revenue hit for the cancellation Ihe artists aie typi

cally booked eight months before the concert think
about where lohn \l.nci and \\11l

I. avigne were eight months igo, lohn
Mayer was charging $10 a ticket at Pear]

Street, and nobedv knew wh) vou had to

go and make things 10 "Complicated
When Mix put tickets on sale, the most expensive

seats were going to close to a hundred dollars | pup
Imagine charging a hundred dollars m iet |,,|m Mayet
last lanuarv Not happening. Conveniently, the ,11 lists

were not announced until tickets had long been on .sale.

So people could be tricked into paving^ a ga/illion dollau_
to *ee a less than stellar lineup Tnis SVorks foi stations

like kiss |08 The headliners for kiss concert ovei the

last lew years have included Aerosmith. Celine Dion.
Christina Aguilera and Ricky Martin. Depending on voui

choice in music and whether or not you're 1 pop mil like

me. that's a prcltv sweet selection of headliners But Del

I eppard'.' Please. I have better things to do on mv
Saturday night than listen to a thousand drunken twenty

somethings belt "that song from Coyote Ugly ."
I would

have much rather heard lohn Mayer do songs like "Not

Myself," and "Sucker." than have a washed up 80* ban,

I

relive their glory days. It's worse than the vai*u\ Football

banquet in my hometown, which Involves townies and
high school football has-beens lamenting about their

Hon days playing varsity football. So sad

Mix has a long way to go before they can consider
themselves up in the ranks with Kiss I0M and others due
to the lackluster lineup and high-ticket prices ol this

year, kiss often has upwards of 15 act* at kiss Concert
and charges around $75 for lawn seals. Mix had seven
acts and nosebleed seats were nearly that much. Mix ha*
had great arti*t* at Mixfest in the past including Coo
Goo Dolls and Barenaked Ladies, but if your ticket

prices are going to go up. the quality of your show better

increase as well. Del I eppard as a headline! over some
one like lohn Mayer? Absolutely, positively more wrong
than Ananda lewis doing her own TV show Good luck
next year. Mix. because you certainly have a lot ol

redeeming to do.

Lizzy Nielsen is a Collegian Columnist.

SMITH COLLEGE REC COUNCIL PRESENTS

1000
Mobile To Mobile

MINUTES
Io call «ty et Mr )0 hMNm cirtton

anytime

minutes

monthly
access

an. With 1 or 2-year

plan area are 69{/mm

All with no roaming or long distance charges

when calling on the America's Choice" network.

people in the US
'iied software

Choice Network

(^Wireless
www.shopatwireless.com

Hadley Holyoke
322 Russell St. 50 Holyoke Mall

413.587.3248 413.533.2500

TJ'vS

ALL Art; vwtorfi

Meetivxcj!

Day. Tv/ercilay

TJ/^e: 7:30

PLace. AtevofVoo,^

Be tUere or be ovaL.

,IJ!!0

\^^^veri7onwireless

Important Consumer Information Night & weekend hours Mon-Fri. 9:01pm-5:59am Sat. 12am-Sun. 11:59pm.
Subject lo Customer Ay

| :^j,^n $175 ear:y termination tee Requites credit approval

Not available in all mart' "*Uiili minut*» Unused allowances lost Limited lime

otters GeographH i ?002 Verizon Wireless
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TOTAL FITNESS
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Hass
BRIEFS

Men'* Lacfoaaa

On Friday, the Massachusetts men's lacrosse team
named Chris Gubrielli its new assistant coach Head
Coach Qaaj Canclla hired Gabrielli to replace departed
fonner assistant Terry Mangan, who left in the offseason
to take the head coaching job at Lafayette.

Gabrielli, who spent four years as a down low defend-
er for UMass from 1998-2001, will be in charge of
defense and faceoffs for a Minuteman squad that is look-
ing to return to the NC'AAs this season.

"We are very pleased to bring Chris back." Canella
said in a press release. "He was a tenacious player and
superb leader. Those qualities make him an outstanding
couch Chris knows and MafVBJ in our pMoaopWea and
style. I look forward lo having him work .md lead our
players."

Hockey

The Massachusetts men's hockey team has
announced its captains for the 2002 05 season.
Seniors Kelly Sickavish and Tim Turner will lead the

Minutcmen on the ice, according to Head Coach Don
Cahoon.

"We are very pleased to have two quality seniors,

who arc proven student-athletes, to lead our young
team into a very challenging schedule." Cahoon said in

a press rustic . "The coaching staff is confident that

every action they initiate will he with the team's best

interest in mind."

Turner has scored 20 points in each of his three years

with the Minutcmen. and finished second on the team in

scoring last season, behind only current sophomore Greg
Mauldin.

Sickavish scored four points from his defenseman spot
last season, including a huge goal in the Maroon and
White's 4- J coine-from-behind victory over Northeastern
on |an. 6.

Football

former Minuteman Marcel Shipp scored his first NFL
touchdown yesterday in Arizona's 25-15 loss at the hands
ol San Diego Shipp took a lake Plummer pass 51 yards

for the score. The play was also the longest from scrim-

mage in Shipp'* brief NFL career.

soccer

n mlmm J Inmi pits 10

was a ywc and iecci\c." \i>'li

"We ahsot lied, and Iken
attacked

'

I MAM nearly made it 2
.ilmul eight minutes teiiiainiiij'

I ill) was slopped point blast

Chapman just outside the ho\

Lindsay Bellini scored two ni>;tls

gave the Mmutew. inion rlair tirsi w

said C w lone* came back with a lurs. and
we had .1 lew more chances to lie it up.

hut couldn't convert any of them.
with low.i Slate * la*t opportunity came

. but with lb second- kit came off a cot

k hv nei kick, hul the Minuicwomen
I lu were able lo UCOI it a-ide lo pre-

M u- the \ ictorj

"There were
soma lourageous
eltorts out thete.

people coming off

injured and going
back on." Rudy
said. "I was very
proud of them.
1 Ins kepi this

game tight and
allowed themselves
;> chance to win."

the momen-
tum of Friday's
win couldn t cms
ovet lo Sunday, as

the Maroon and
White wa- thiol

lied b 2 In No "4

Auhuin Surah
Power and
Christina Culver
each knocked
home two goals for

the I igers as ihe
\ laltors turned a

cfoac game at half-

time into a laugher

soon after the sec-

ond half began.
I he Mlnutewomen
could not duplicate

the leal of fellow

Atlantic 10 mem-
ber Rhode Island,

who upset the
Tigers 2-1 on
I rida\

"^uu can't
come up here com-
ing out of the
Southeastern

this weekend. The first

in 1 it the season

Conference and take two losses."

Rudy said

UMass jumped ahead in the 20th
minute as senior captain Martha
Conover look a Iced from I ills and
headed it past Tiger goalkeepei
MegM Rivera IO else the Maroon
and While the earl\ lead.

Bui Auburn rallied nine minutes
later on almost a duplicate goal, us

Powei picked up her lirst market M
the afternoon, heading in a lennilet

Walters pass to tie the two teams up
at halftime. The Tigers utterly domi-
nated the opening frame, outshoot-

ing UMass im i and earning nine
corner kicks to UMass' zero Still,

the Minutewomen remained conli

dent that they could come out and
be competitive out of the intermis-

sion.

"I thought we had the right mind-
set, we were pla\in>! strong."
Coaovm said wa were attacking a
lot in the Ihm 15 minutes, and I

ie.ill\ thought we could do it."

Any hopes ol victor) were quick-
Is squashed. Iiowesei as the libels

attacked furiously out of the break,

Coring five goals in the lirst I >

minutes of the half to put the game-

far out of reach. Culver put the
exclamation point on the run. scor-

ing the final two tallies less than two
minutes apart from each other.

Bellini recorded her second goal

of the weekend late in the second
half off a Frica Wideberg pass. Kelly

Nigh had eight saves for the
Minutewomen, and freshman
Kristen Rutland saw her first

extended action of the year in goal,

recording three saves in just under
23 minutes.

"We really tried lo play away
from their strengths, and it got to

the point where we gave up the | sec-

ond
I
goal and lost our focus," Rudy

said. "It's the sign of a young
team."

Ewing
continued trmii p,im 10

round of the '90 playoffs by hitting a

desperation three-pointer thai seemed 10

come from Boston I larbor.

Then there were the misses. His
biggest miss was "ihe finger roll" in the

1995 playoffs against Indiana. From
point blank range in an elimination

game. Ewing blew what was no more
than a lay-up. If only Ewing could have

made some crunch time free throws,

maybe the Knicks would have a ring to

show for all their success in the '90s.

The New York Knicks traded Ewing
in September of 2000. He left the

Knicks for the Seattle Supersonies in

what was the largest deal ever made. It

was a trade that both New York and
Ewing had no problem with, because

both had grown tired of one another.

The following year. Ewing left the Sonics

and signed with the Orlando Magic as

free agent. I.ater that year he received

the first DNP (Did Not Play) of his

career.

New York fans never truly appreciat-

ed Ewing until he was gone. The three-

minute standing ovation he received in

his first game back to The Garden
explained it all. A relationship gone sour

over 1 5 years had turned into a relation-

ship of respect. Ewing never com-
plained, whined, or gave up. He left

everything out on the court night after

night, often playing hurt and that is all

one can ask from a man.

Only after the Knicks traded him did

his real personality emerge. His closest

Iriends anil teammates always saw it. but

the average fan never knew how bright

of a smile he had and how great of a per-

son Ewing really was. Ewing always did

keep his personal life secluded to just

friends and family. It's a shame Patrick

Ewing is not as beloved in New York as

//1

Don Mattingly. Mark Messier and other

great New York players of the '80s and
'90s. It was not until after he was gone
that both he and the Knicks realized

how much they needed each other.

Adam Leroy is a Collegian
Correspondent.

'Secrets of Leadership:
You think you know, but

you're not quite sure/'
Attend an interactive hands-on workshop, where you will

work in groups to discuss, demonstrate, and develop your

business leadership skills.

DATE: Thursday, September 26, 2002

PLACE: S0M, Room 127

TIME: 5:00 PM

Sponsored by Travelers
A representative will be available to discuss our own

Leader ship unci Internship opportunities following the workshop!

Travelers J

TOTAL FITNESS
WITHOUT WATTING INUNE

$139
•Student Special*

4«on«i«

Best Aerobics-Best Machines

KEISEX • NAUTILUS • FREE WEIGHIS
• CYBEX • STMRMASTERS •

UFECYCLES • TREADMILLS • V*.

BIKE • UFEKOWER • CRAVITON

$"eKfoTr\To Fms tV*3 ?»

V2
Trice.!

football

, * mi ii mid lion, |'.iiji \Q

"Obviously ihey throw ihe bull as

well us anyone in the country." Brown
said. "I don't think you can sit back and

play base- defense against that guy
"

Whipple whose defense has a com-
plex blitzing scheme of its own, was
dulv Impraisad by the pressure the

Huskies exerted.

"When they get ahead of you, that's

when they always come." he said.

"When you get ahead of lhem, noi so

much."

Two more big plays were turned in

by the M passing game, both coming
on screen passes. The first came OH
Northeastern s lirst drive ol the second

half - with the Huskies leading by a nar-

row 7-3 margin Uuarterhack Shawn
Brad> was undei hcaw passuic hum
the Minuteman dcfanaiva line, but
found lullback Tim Ciale open on a
slum screen and (Jale rumbled to: a

52-yard pickup I hrcc plays laiei Ik-

look a hall up the middle loi | lwi> \.n,l

touchdown lhai put \L up 1

1

"The big series was when they came
right out in the second half ami look the

ball right down the held and mude it 14

3," Whipple said I knew we made-
some mistakes | in tla first li,,li| | )U | |

didn't leel bad at luilltimc
'

"We just said il befon the hall ho
we're going lo gel ihe hull, Brown uid
"We came out and just wan n^hi down
the field and Shawn made Couple ol

good pluvs and we were ahlc IO tin: h il

oi
Ihe second big r£MM past cam on

NU'l next drive, as lhad\ ran a plaN

action fake to the leh ami ilien lound

backup tight end Cod) Fnompson on

the right side and rhompsun barreled

lot tb yards before he was finally

brOUgtll down In I eto\ Bruokl I "in

play later. Brad) found Ouinlin
Mitchell in paydirt

Hie-/

ll |Usl CM
ieniul liiieh.ii ke

weieoii ilk bail

hdll I . .,

iwn lo noi finish

Icieim Cain said.

.ill 1 1 guvs and
Iho in, nle

play

1

hall

drivi

tailing ? o n ,u

the Miliilleiiien

thai lull

hi rid ol the lirst

(rung inycthci u

seu'n minutes olf

Ihe

yard

lock Bui

s d tying il

citing within lour

i. Maikel Mire!

SCM

lust

a din
Kit

i II oier running
ni fot a 23-yard

• sellie fa a held

rt I 1

1

Il .III

A'* i.tii il all pi, ii ike. we thought

up \\ hippie said. "He
.

i
h i

- head
ii H luppl h\ his

was mi il, .'uine

wa- mi|

.

, 1 hcltct Hi. in out

n
1 lii. in

Running Kick Tim i hale si wed i>n i tmi yard
si. ire with this 12-vard reieptinn

tin Huskies" lir-.i Jnvi lull II,., »'•' 'IV

^BBaaaaaaBaiBaaaaaaaaai

j
Uechi-ryu

I Karate-do

r

•UMass Uechi/Shohei

j
practitioners . There is

\

ja Uechi dojo just 20

j
minutes from campus.

;

The Hatfield Shubukan

j 95 Prospect Street, Hatfield j

: 413-247-0159

i"Karate the way it was meant to be." :

I"'' 1
' ll.illiclciSliulml.iii, In,^ BaaBaBa gj aaaa|J^
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1996 Ford Explorer

XI r loaded SNRF
LTHR green vv/ \ B

5 OL Excellent >>h.ipe

1 5 5 K FlowmaNter

dual exhauti vent

shaded iaon well

in tintained engine

500617 416 00 J 7

1990 Geo Pram
automatic passed

inspection s
1 102

excellent condition

I $7,000 mi. replaced

ti iromUsion, riming

belt, brake* CK I 01

• exhaust ripe S19SQ

nbocall W I 549.

4818 leave meg.

. 1 lu-w Nova
97,000 miles 5

speed < lood <. oiuli-

ti..n. $795 t4u - M>55

1984 Volvo 240 DL
SDN 160K %to

Runs well i I J playert

new parti 4 1 S< ^59-

4849

ing practice tor

women *i ron Ing

team. From now

until November.

112.00 per hour/

tppfOX. 1 > hours per

week. -Vc tu.il driving

time pel Ja\ = 20 mill.

CaU 545-9484 it

tnteretced

Mo\Hi: || til. »

X

me. company looking

t.>r %elt motivated

individual* . part

tune positions avail*

,ihle immediately

Raises commensurate

with performance

Potential for tips.

(. iood attitudes iu 1

must Call (41 \)

584-4746

Se< oiul -!ntt ti^h cul-

turist/maintenance

Must be responsible

and moth ated duties

including maintain*

ing .tn aquae ulture

hydfoponoics fa< ility.

Musi be row hani< il-

Iv inclined able to

work alone .mil ^lo

manual labor Jpm-

1 1pm training M.irts

immediately Apply

it

arww.bioshelters.com

Bartenders needed.

No experience neces-

sary. Earn up tn

$300/day. Cill B66*

291*1884 ext. UlSO

Bus Driver Wanted Bartender Trainees

I Ooking tor re>ponsi- Needed. $250.00 .1

hie person tor mom' d.n potential. Local

positions 800-293-

1985. est 516

HI FOR HIRE: ni

F007 & SYB
Produc tions are now
looking tor Fall

Semester.

I all (41 1) S3? B527

n www.s) bpn 'diK -

tions.com

IOKKJM

1 1 idge Rentals tree

delivers 253-9742

Mil rowav es t"t sale

( hi. n| .is new > >0-

$40< .1141 1*222-

1661

Do vmi have quel*

tions about vour

rights.' Do vou think

\our civil rights have

been violated' Find

out! Contact the

Student Legal

Servicea office. 922

( 1 1 lift j v l. eiHcr, 545«

1995.

Willing t»i rent at

any price. Tim 549-

9174

I 'm .1 I ipt.tp

Not< books $99.00

Pentiums with ( I

)

Rom and Monitor

$129.00 10".. o ft

is with tins Ad<

41 J 584 8857

Massav entity of

1 Intchusetts

t llothins !

Electric dryer 51 -5,

wasHet $1 50, 6

month w arranty

Delivery available.

(4 M) 568-8144

l\-IKI 1 Hi IN

c iuitar Leatons- All

ages, styles, Levels.

li'voiis": i cs-co

Reward Lost B> >< 'k

Bag Inside Large

black art sketch book

Sentimental value.

Please call Ian 546*

J443

LEGAL ASSIS-

TANCE Are vou in

trouble with the la*
'

Arrested.' I domestic

issues' Landlord has-

sles et< ' Let us help

sou. ( "all the OtYtCC

nt Scon Buxton for

legal assistance at

41 3-283-1991 of

in

Pregnant' Need
help.' (

'all Birthright

nt Amherst area tor

tree testing and assis-

tance.

m 584-7750

549-1906

Need ice hockey

goalie equipment.

Montreal Madness

Weekends $89 1 5

unt\ tee complete

Includes RT
Moforci'.ah, 2

nights, hotel, down-

town meals, night-

clubs 10 <>r more

group discounts

Montrealexpress net

781-979-0076

Early Spring Bre.ik

Spei ials' ( ancun Ql

Jamaica From $429!

Free Break f. 1st,

Dinners vv 1 brinks!

Award Winning
1 • nip.im ! ( iroup

Leaders Free! Florida

Vacations from !> I 4 l>!

springbreaktravel.co

m 1-800-678-6386

Fraternities and

Sororities; get 25%
- tt Sprint,' Bre.ik

Packages.

TheSpringBreakC "nrl.

com or

TheSpringBreakC Hiy.

torn call flip @ 800*

227-1166

Earn money; let us

pay you to go on

Spring Break!

Looking for highly

Motivated campus

rep. Earn $1000.00

and up!

TheSpringBreakGuy.

com or call Flip @
800*227-1166

ABSOLUTELY the

best Spring Break

Packages! Cancun,

Jamaica, South Padre

and Panama City,

Patty with MTV.
UMass only Local

Spring Break Tour

Operate*.

TheSpringBreakC )irl.

com or call 800-227-

1166

SPRING BREAK!
Cancun, Bahamas,

Ma:atlan, Acapulco,

lamaica! FREE
FOOD, FREE
DRINKS, Lowest

Price Liuarantee!

REPS WANTED!
i 800*293-1445 ore-

mail

s/$studenteltV.CO

m.

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Oo on

Spring Break 2003

tor FREE! Call |-

800-795-4786 of

Email >.ilc&sun-

ccMstvacat ions.com
to find out more

into!

SPRING BREAK
INSANITY!
WWW. INTER*
CAMPUS.COM OR
CALL 1-800-327-

6013 GUARAN-
TEED LOWEST
TRICES! CANCUN.
JAMAICA. FLORI-

DA AND
BAHAMAS PARTY
CRUISE! FIFTEEN

YEARS EXPERI-

ENCE! FREE TRIPS
FOR CAMPUS
REPS!

Spring Break with

STS, America's »1

Student Tour

Operator Promote

trips nn-campus, earn

cash and tree trips

Into/Reservations 1-

800-648-484°

www.ststr.iv el com

**1 Spring Break

Travel Free

( anhhean. Mexico,

Florida, Padre Free

Drinks/Lowest Prices

1800-426-7710

www.sunspl.islu ours.

c

om

Attention Spring

Breakers Travel Free

2003 Get 2

Trips/Party w/MTV
www.sunsplashhuir.vi

om 1-800-426-7710

Epicurean Tours

Spring Break 1 gQO*

231-4 Fun

www.epicuRRean.co

m

Act Fast! Save $$$.

Get Spring Break

Discounts!... 1-888-

TH1NK-SUN (1-

888-844-6578 dept

2626) / www.spring-

breakdiscountsci im

r IISI N

( able NetH-Ork

-\

NESN

MM l 11 I
I

. WB/20
HSCN MrffteC3uM»J

TV Qmdc < T. i

. FOX/61
IS 4C

. NW / U
liin rn.iti.iri.il Oi.inntl

I.WATV
.HSCN liili*.l,.iniul

ESPN
espn;

. L\( l'i

. I ...vil r,i-l mu !

I N\
(.-KMI1L

.WtadterCbmad
f'Mt.i: i.lmnnel

Hi.fi-fv I ;hjnn* I

Ait
1 IK.illh

. f"..l Nuw.itk

1 1 miL- c* i.iRrUfn TV
! r..vl I l 'h].lirt.'l

l.ilciini.-

(NIX
Teh TV

!<i I

. UFN-ld

TNN
MTV

INT
rss

I. t
: nli-r(.inmcn(

xt I"! C'hrfTlMel

(....r. TV
Nuk il Nitr

1 rm.iv Qmuji
":xm Nrlwort

•-h,.w N«twml
TV L«iJ

B >X Funllv

t Inivkifitl

Trlefliiimti.

Ci.|k«.TVNe,».«V
. ( SPAS
M'an;

.Bl. <rmh«v Ttkv«tifi

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
Want to place ai 1 it mil ,ifi( >< I'

Simply fill in the information below and stoj 1 bv ai the rhe D, lily C 1 1! UM.
Client: Date:

Date(s) to run:

Total days

. Payment. 2 days in advance by Visa. MC, check or cash

Headline:

Words = x rate

Special Heading ($2.50 extra)

PAYMENT

3.

4.»•

Authorized signature:

AOVERTISING CORY
a'•'C

::aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaE

1.

2.
3.

4.

Headings
•Activities
Announcements
Apartment for Rent
-Auto for Sale
•For Sale
•Lost & Found
•Happy Birthday
•Room for Rent
•Instruction
•Room Wanted
•Services
•Summer Sublet
•To Sublet
Travel
Wanted
•Wanted to Rent
•Employment
•Entertainment
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AH, SO ME MEET HGWN, UNTCATI

POKEY THE PENOUW BUT I

TMOOOHT TOUSERE IN«SlBtEtJ

'OH THEY aU SUE YOU ALL WOHT
S*3HT AfTERl FMSHEATNO /

VJHK FRESH TO RTELLHl /
TORTELLNI

FI.LE0 S«TH EGG SHB

' of tlic* I>iiy

•• To me, boxing is like ballet, except there's no
music, no choreography and the dancers hit each
other.

-Jock Haruh

Amherst Weather
Monday

Hk;H: 7j

LOW: 52

Tuesday

HIGH: 7?

LOW: to

Wednesday

HlCJH: 75

LOW: s,2

©rojcopss
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.

21) - Sure \ou think

your friends are ganging

up on you. That's

because they don't like

you, and they're secretly

trying to steal your fish.

SCORPIO (Oct 22-Nov

21 ) - Write a letter.

Compose a song. Avoid

Herter at all costs. Damn
trick stairways.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov
22-Dec. 21 ) - The per-

fect girlfriend would sav.

"You're so sexy when
you're hungover."

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-

Jan. 19) - Got a case of

early semester swipes?

Call your friends and buy

S20 worth of fresh

Bluewall cookies!

AQUARIUS (Jan 2<>

Feb. 18) Put on a

happy face... or at least

take a shower. You look

disgusting.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March

20) Remember, kalei-

doscopes can be deceiv-

ing.

ARIES (March 21-April

19) - Do you like stick

figures? I thought so.

You pervert.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20) You slacker, what
are you doing going to

class? Go get your sleep

on!

GEMINI (May 21-June
20) - Don't eat at the DC
next week.

CANCER (June 2

1

-July

22) - The best place to

find your lost sneaker in

under your bed.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) -

Go to KFC and order
your chicken extra

crispy.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.

22) - You will talk to

someone today. You will

also be bored in class.

You will also get pissed

off at the horoscopes and
burn your copy of the

comics page.

Submit your
comics to

Matt

in the

newsroom.
&*^sra&<aa&8s*^^

Crossword not

challenging enough?

TUESDAY NIGHT!!

Team Pub Trivia

win money and prizes

9-10:i0pm

call tor details

[63 Sunderland Rd.

AmheiM, MA

I

ACROSS
1 "— here long?"
5 Kind of park
10 Pouches
14 Harvard rival

15 Party hearty
16 Singer Guthrie
1

7

E xplorer — the
Red

1 a Blot out
19 Genuine
20 Splash
22 Guacamole

base
24 Craft or skill

25 Lord Byron's
daughter

26 Keep af il

30 Hid away
34 Impresses

?reatly
omato product

37 Compelled
38 Mineo of films
39 Presidential

nickname
40 Ms. Lupino
41 Musical

ensemble
43 Vine-covered
45 Related
46 Conceal
48 Bowling groups
50 GP's group
51 Evergreen
52 Fearsome

vampire
56 TV adjuncts
60 Slope
61 Bombay locale
63 River to the

Caspian
64 Mayberry kid
85 Full-grown
66 Cathedral part
67 Hoses down
68 Some shoe

sizes

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

10-20-01 O 20O t
.
Unitad Feature Syndu ale

DOWN
1 Brief farewells
2 Tombstone

deputy
3 Director Kazan
4 Fruit juices
5 Bird's

penthouse
6 Hamburg mister
7 Zsa Zsa s sister
8 Arizona city
9 Hoist
10 Mark Twain's

forte
1

1

Type of code
12 Attlrod
13 Unaccompa-

nied
21 Taste
23 Seraglio room
26 Stage groups
27 Cognizant
28 Flea-market

lind
?9 Gullible

31 Japanese
poem

32 Comic Murphy
33 Faculty heads
36 Race in a

slalom
42 Some prophets
43 From Venice
44 Overcomes
45 Stuck, as a

ship
47 Outback bird
49 Goal
52 Lateen- rigged

ship
53 Mellow
54 Got down
55 "The Egg "

56 Tick off
57 Walter's

load
58 Roof protection
59 Winter

transport
62 Pross tor

1 2 3 4

1
I

5 6 7 8 9

1

11 12 13

14

r
.

17

r
"

20 21 j 23

24 25 HHtt
26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33

34

1
1

36 37

38 1 40

41 42 1 44 r
146 47 48 49

51

a^a^Ltt
52 53 54 55^K56 57 58 59

60

1

61 62

j

1

63

64 66

67 H

Today's D.C. Menu
Call S4S-26Jfi /<•> in. nt- iii/m-imjiiim.

LUNCH
Italian Minestrone

Chicken Cacciatore

Chili Nachos

Native American Stew

(vegan)

Sweet Potato Quesadilla

(vegetarian)

Vegetable Chili Nachos

( vegan

)

DINNER
Italian Minestrone

Veal Parmesan

Chicken Margarita

Southern 6-Bean Stew

( vegan

)

Roast Vegetable Wrap

(vegan)
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Crushed in conference opener
Win gives Huskies

A- 10 credibility

Iw

1

1 1 n \ .1 11 hit

nsidered

he \ii.iniK 10 - mediocre
is now .mi.- «'l the odd* i'ii

ipturc the .. • inference »

1
1- rumbling! in ike

id when M ' •

\ i into (I i' in week

They have .1 great defense I Iks

i,i in the first

I hes re

n 1 make

Km
i.ikc on

Mastachu* II Veck thtcc II (lies

..in wit then we 11 (tan

believing in the Northeastern fool

bell program
Ihc Hu'-kic- hadn't beaten the

utcinen r i
, v >nc «. >l those

lo»»c« included .1 77-0 lots in |9si»».

Ih.ii kinvl 1 >i loss haunts 1 team foi

({title a >*iii! .11 bast throe years,

in 1! 1999 season,
Northeastern suffered thtough a

horrendous 2-9 campaign (1-7 A-

101 I ooking foi .1 change, then-

Athletic Director (and current
Massachusetts ADi luii McCaw

lured I Ma« defensivi > t « »i

.i* hit school's new bead coach Dun
Brown, who w on a Natii

s hampkmship as Minutemen Head
Coach Mark Whipple'* assistant in

l^"J8. inherited a team thai .piu

.1 few successful - was
known foi being one ol the whip

ping post- ii| ihe \ it>

Brown's squad went 111"'

hi* lirM two seats m Boston Veai

three mav ium he hi- sen
Week One's *M arin ovet

Haven w,i- met with, "Who lovk

Haven?" Week lwo« shutout win

ovet .i D*l team ssas met a Mi 1

appreciation itm there was -till thai

big maroon monkc) on
Northeastern'! Kick t M,is» \ win

ovet the Instate rival would [

tremendous Kwh to the Improving
program

All the Huskier did Saturdaj was

dominate the l Mi .ill team

on both sides ol the hull m it- 4.' 1 1

win The J i point uiatgin oi victor)

was Northeastern'! largesl evei m
.in \ -10 game* while the 42 points

SCOtnd were the moM In the squad
in a conference gasne

NL dominated the trenches Its

offensive line pushed the defensive

line u/uutid. freshman tailback

N,.r.h

I Mass n

m punished Deshon 11 mis (No 9) and tlu rest .it the

v inning 1t1.uk

\nthon\ Rile) broke tackle sftei

tackle including a tremendous
touchdown run in the hist quarter

Riles took the ball oil t.iikle at

the 18 and »,<> Immediate!)
w tapped up In Minulcman defen-

sive tuiklc Doran Davis in wh.o
seemed like the end ol the plas Hut

N11 28 shppcd qui oi Davis .itnis.

bounced of! linebacket Core) Pottet

and sccekfrated Into the end /one

I Ik Huskies held the Minulcman
offcti oi the best in the con-

ference to iusi three point! in ihc

lust hall and went into the break
with I 7 "> lead

Northeastern kepi Whipple's
, i out oi the end /one In getting

physical with l si.iss quarterback
led Kiohn including two 15-yard

roughing the passet penalties m the

lust quaitcl Ktolm was fotscd to

id ol the ball too soon through-

out the game Ihe Xti/iitm Stale

transfei was hit 01 hurried on
numerous occasions.

Ittown said alter the game that

he knew he had to send his defense

allet Kiohn ot sutler the consi
quelle es

Mtei ii dominating Rrst ball that

resulted in mst .1 four point lead ,n

the bteak. Northeastern had to

come out in the second hall and put

mote pressure on l Mass The team

showed a um a character m the way,

it kept making big plas after big

pia) an) time the Maroon and White
threatened to get back in the game.

Husks OB Shawn Brad) connect-

ed on two big p.is- play! n> open the

third quarter and running baek Vim

Gale bullied into paydirt from one

yard out.

Ihe M defense tacked Krohn
on the Maroon and White's subse

queni turn on offense and forced .1

three and -out.

Brad) then drove Im team 80
yards, including ,i nifty dump oil to

Cods Thompson for t>5, for anothet

touchdown and a 21-5 lead.

I Mass threatened with its ne\t

possession ;i> Krohn connected with

freshman |oe Bruce on three consn
uli\e passes, but NL del elide 1

Anthony Nolen picked oil Krohn at

the Husk) 40 and scampered bO
yards foi s touchdown and a 28 5

lead

I he Minutemen scored on their

nevt drive i28-u>» and Forced 1

three -and-out on NL 's next posses.

ston. L Mass drove all the was down
to the Northeastern six-yard-line.

and looked to cut the lead to I I

when linebacker Kurt Abrams
pie keil oil krohn in the end zone
and took it all the way for a 98-yard

touchdown and, virtually, the game.

Northeastern didn't make a mis-

take in the entire game. In fact, the

Huskies haven't made a mistake all

season With one of Division l-AA'i

best defenses and an offensive sys-

tem thai doesn't turn the ball over,

NL has gone from being selected to

finish 1 oth in the A- lu Preseason
Poll to one ol the odds-on Favorites

to w in the conference.
lim Pignatiello is a Collegian

Columnist.

I M.ts- ijuarterhw k kffl Krtdtn »

into three inter

1- hit f\ in 'P|s 'sine deft

1 turned toi touchdowns

Big plays lead to

blowout NU win
Bv Matt Bead)

t,iiLU-i.!AS si Ml

BOSTON Stat sheets are a good was ol g| iiiging how 1

game placed QUI lhe\ van show sou which team gamed mote

yards, which team held the ball lor longer and which team

committed the most penalties,

But the one thing the\ don't show sou big plass is often

the best indicatot ol which team actually won .1 football game.

Northeastern 1V0 I Atlantic 10) turned in at least Use

big plass hi Saturday's 4217 victor; user the Massachusetts

fbotbafl team, including

Northeastern

I Mass

pan ot interceptions

returned lot touch-

downs. 1 he second oi

those a 98-yarder brought back bj NL s Kurt Abrams
turned a potential I I point deficit into 8 2V|\iint hole that the

Minutemen (2 1. HI \ IOi could not manage to dig them-

seises out of.

"ISenioi linebacker Neil \nderscn| was right there in good

position and deflected it right to me and I iust went and luund

the end /one.'' Abranis said. "I had some good blocks
"

"Ihes made I great plas." UMass Head Coach Mark
Whipple said "I thought when left |Krohn| let the ball go. it

ssa.s going to be a touchdown,"

The junior transfer from Arizona state was picked oil

three times b\ the Huskies overall, .1 sun that great!) over-

shadowed his 401 -sard, two touchdown performance. Krohn

also completed >3 passes in the game, an all-time high for a

iuli 1 .'ii the majority of his p.iss tnemprs. No 7 wis hurried

Man mil and \\ lute passer, but made it clear that without the

sitiory the record was simply a moot point.

In its lirst \ 10 test, the Minutemen were overmatched on
both lines all das long, and the tunning game which had
mshed lor an asetage ot 271 sards in the season's first two
games ua^ nearly totally neutralised (26 yards) by the

I lusks defense, which came into the contest as the best defen-

sive squad in Division l-AA.

I lies did a great job," Whipple said. "They came out

ready to plas Hies played hard, played physical they beat

us I thought il we could have gotten up on then: and taken

care ol the ball in the tvd /one. I think we could have gotten

some momentum. Ihe bottom line was we got beat by a bet-

ter football team."

Northeastern Head Coach Don Brossn. who was the

defensive coordinator II L Mass for its 1*498 National

Championship, piloted the Hukies to their first i-0 start since

l%7.
"Iriat was a hard lought football game by two teams.''

Brown said. "It was hot and we had guys going down on our

sideline and their sideline I'm just proud of my football team
and the was thes responded."

\branis' interception return was preceded by a similar

retum by junior Anthony Nolen. Kmhn intended a quick out

lot Neal Brossn. but put the ball just behind his receiver and
Nolen lumped right in front of him and scampered for an easy

60-yard scored.

"We were basing problems with the slant, but [Nolen]

stepped up." Brown said.

The ferocious NL defense spent nearly the entire day in

the I Mass baeklield. making 14 tackles for loss, including

tsso sacks. Additionally, the Huskies hurried Krohn on nearly

ever) plas. often sending seven men on a blitz, sending him to

the ground several limes after he threw the ball, three of

svhich went for aiughing the passer calls.

Tun. t.i FOOTBALL. r,w 1

A weekend of ups and downs
Soccer breaks losing

streak, starts new one
By Andv V'ogt

IV -. - I X . I

Ihe sseekend might hase finished with a some-

what ugly result, but for the Massachusetts
ss. .men's soccer team, it mattered little compared

to the ssas the weekend began.

When the linal seconds ticked off the clock of

Friday's 1-0 victory over Iowa State, the relief in

the laces ol the players was clear. As they cele-

brated and threw T-shirts to their applauding fans

at Rudd Field, the Mtnutewomen finalls had
something to cheer about in what had been a

rtx k) beginning to their season

"I don't know if there's words to describe it."

junior goalkeeper Kelly Nigh 'aid. "It's been a

tough season 50 far. and we've come all this way

knowing that eventual!) it's going to come togeth-

er
' looey was the beginning of that," she added.

Nigh made 10 savet for her fourth career

shutout, and freshman I indsa) Bellini recorded

her first career goal as the Maroon and White

ended their live-game losing streak to open the

2002 campaign, its worst Start in school histors.

Bellini took a feed trom Michelle l.utlati and fired

a rolling shot that eluded Cyclone netminder Beth
Chapman in the 13th minute for the only tally of

the match, lunior I tin I ills ssas also credited
with an assist on ihe goal,

loss a State came out roaring in the second
half, and held the ball in the Minutewoman end
lor the majorits of the frame L Mast had to hold

on lor dear life as they surrendered II corner
kicks and I 7 shot! to the Cyclones m the half,

"We kness this team was going to get the riot

aet at half time, -u sse charged our people, you've

got to get through the first It (minutes). It was
actually more like the first 25," UMass Head
Coach |im Ruds said "We got locked into our
own end and we couldn't get out."

ISL had multiple choices to grab the equaliser,

but couldn't capitalize on any of its opportunities

in the UMass end The visitors had a goal disal-

lowed in the bOth minute due to an offsides, and
had an open net oil a blast bs Kelly Burke, but

the Cyclones' Deb Benakii shot the ball just over

the crossbar.

Psvchologically. it's a little tiring down there

when sou keep getting hammered on, but today it

Turn • SOCCER rate 7

Ewing's retirement has

New York fans reflecting

Junior nitminder Kelly Nl«h made 10 SBVCS in tin

svomen's soccer team's first ssm of the season

Last week, one of the NBA's all time

greatest centers retired from the game.

After 1 7 grueling years, 1 1 -time all-star

Patrick F.wing decided to call it quits,

Kwing was nominated one of the NBA's
50 greatest players in 1997. and holds

just about ever) Ness York Knicks
record that exists. Spending 15 years

with the Knicks, Swing's number will

certain!) be retired, however over his

career he has had a

love/hate relation-

ship with the city of

New York.

I am a diehard Ness York fan. Patrick

I ss ing has been ms hero since I was
nine-years-old. No one will disagree that

F.wing is a warrior. For 1 5 years he left

his blood and sweat out on the court at

Madison Square Garden. It was his per-

sonality and sills guarantees that grew
old in the Big Apple, f.wing never signed

autographs or granted interviews on the

day of l game He often dodged media

and blew off fans. With the largest

media frenzy in the world right at your

fingertips, that is not the thing to do.

ADAM LEVO^

Because of this. Patrick was often

maligned in the papers. What the people

in the Tri-state area did not know, how-
ever, was that Patrick refused to have his

visits to hospitals and community service

known to the public. He often visited

terminally ill children, but demanded
that the media not know of his visits.

New York became tired of his yearly

guarantees of. "This is our year," or

"We'll win it all." The
only guarantee Ewing
came through with
was his 20 points and

1 rebounds night after night. If only the

Knicks had a player that could provide

that now.

Ewing's decade with the Knicks was
full of makes and misses. Ewing's proud-

est moment came in Game Seven of the

Eastern Conference Finals in 1 994 when
he tipped in a |ohn Starks miss to cata-

pult the Knicks into the finals for the

first time in 20 years. There was the time

Ewing single handedly eliminated the

Celtics alter being down 0-2 in the first

Turn in EWING, paKe 7
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Car hits girl

in crosswalk
Victim suffers head injury,

treated at Baystate Medkal
By Jaime Loo
t (.1 II. .IAS s l VII

Nineteen-year-old freshman lessica

Moody was hit by a car in a crosswalk

while crossing Universit) Drive ses

tctda\ afternoon

According to the I niversit) ol

Massachusetts Police department, the

victim was crossing the street at a

Crosswalk outside of the Southwest

horseshoe tow aids sellow lot 22
when she was struck by a car travel-

ing southbound, I MPD said a car

had stopped at the crosswalk for the

stuHent to cross when another car

passed it on the right, striking the su

tim.

The victim rolled onto the hand oi

the car and traveled on the hood lor

about 40 feet, rolling oil when il

came to a stop. The driver. Edward
Kaynor of 4t>0 Market Hill Road.
Amherst, stopped to check on the s ic -

tim. Katie Rooney, a student passing

bs. placed the 91 1 call on a cellular

phone. Rooney and students

Catherine Hartunian and Michelle

Roy rushed to the s ietim '1 aid.

"It was an awful sound and an

awlul si^'ht " said Hartunian

Hartunian said Moods was ion-

KioUS and lilting up allet the acci-

dent and a-ked the women to coll hei

lootnmate L'MPI) said that the sie

tim sustained head injuries, Rooney

Hartunian, and Roy said the victim

had a long gash on one side ol her

forehand that was bleeding continu-

OUSly. Another witness said it also

looked like she sustained a leg injurs

"She kept asking the driser. 'Why
did sou hit me? Why did sou hit

me' ' said Roy.

Kaynor will be charged with opci

at ing la endanger and failure to stop

for a pedestrian in a crosswalk

Mood] was rushed to Bas Stale

Medical Center in Springfield, sshere

she was treated and released

I his i>. nut the first incident where

a siudent has been struck bs a car on

CanspUS I ast Nos 28, loshua Mason,

,1 29-sear-old Amherst resident, was

charged with operating a motor vehi-

cle under the influence and a cross

walk violation after he struck junior

Anthony Patrick on Lniversits Drive

neat Southwest circle. Patrick suf-

lered a head injurs and was taken to

Police officers di>i n»- the t.u accident that resulted in an injury to pedattii

after traveling on die hood ot rhe ear fbrahoui 4c
1

fcet.

Jessica Mood) sesterdis "ii I niversit) Drive Mood) Miffcrcd 1 li>i pish to the head

Medica Center inBas siat

Springfield.

\ ar also struck student MySSS
W ait en outside of the Fine Arts

Center on Dec X. 2000
There were three accidents involv-

ing pedestrians in 1999. one of svhich

was fatal On March 3. 1999. Allison

l.ustig. 19, of Shrewsbury was struck

bs a car at the Intersection of

Qoveiiior'i Drive and
Commonwealth Avenue. She died

shortly after the accident as a result

of her injuries

\ isitmg professor Ruth \ MfflMM
was injured in a car-pedestrian acci-

dent on Oet 7. 1999 on the west

bound side of Massachusetts Asenue.

near the Whitmore Administration

building. In Nos 1999. a car struck

Courtney Spisaek. IK. and I isa

\biauis 19. at the same time near
Southssc'st on I niversits Drive.

K car also struck Kerr) I Hines, a

senior biology major, on Nov 1 1

1998 outside ol the Hills HoUSC Shi

later died of her injuries at Ba) Mate
Medical Center,

Smash it up
A glasssvorker works on the sliding ulass door ot apartment *S4 ot the Townhouses m Amherst The window was bro-

ken by a glass Jaegarmeister bottle in the melee that broke out .itter 1 10-kcg parts Involving between 7vY and 1000

people ){rew out of control late Saturday night See The I t&fftn later this week tor .111 analysis and (unlit 1 v oserici on

the incident.

Police arrest eight students

in wild weekend on campus
By Dan Lamothe
l ( H I HI. IAN Si Al I

The Universit) of Massachusetts Police Department

responded to I hectic weekend with eight arrests on

Saturday and Sunday. In one 12-hour period between 4

p.m. on Friday and 4 a.m. on Saturday alone. I MPD
handled 50 calls.

Dustin M. Gaunt, 19, of 75 Rampart Dr. in

Glastonbury, Conn., was charged in relation to the

armed robbery reported in the Collegian yesterday. Two
men held Gaunt up at gunpoint in his room, taking $75

in cash. After questioning Gaunt, police then arrested

him on possession of a class |y substance, marijuana,

with intent to distribute and possession of liquor as a

minor.

Police responded to several violent crimes ovet the

weekend, as well. According to UMPD spokesperson lim

Lyons, a University police officer responding to a com-

plaint of a car driving on a sidewalk was nearly run

down by a motor vehicle. The officer sustained injuries

in the incident. When he attempted to approach the car

to speak to the driver, the car sped away at a high rate ol

speed, striking the officer with the side of the car.

The driver. Louis A. Thouin III. 20. of 327 Fast St.,

Chicopee. Mass., was arrested and charged with assault

and battery on 1 police officer, assault and battery with a

dangerous weapon (an automobile), failure to stop for a

police officer, and reckless operation of a motor vehicle.

The officer sustained minor injuries and is good condi-

tion.

Several oilier violent incidents took place this sseek-

end. Peter |. Getty . 18. of 7 Doreen Was. Plainville.

Mass.. was arrested early Saturday morning for domestic

assault and battery after a dispute with his ex-girlfriend

turned ugly. A disturbance in Coolidge Dormitory early

Sunday morning resulted in the arrest of Frank Curreri.

25. of 51 Birch St. in Peabods. Mass., on an outstanding

warrant. Police also responded to another domestic dis-

turbance late Sunday night. Luis l.edo. 21. of 102

Eastman Lane In Amherst svas arrested lor assault and

batten alter a dispute on Universit) Drive,

A case ol saiulalism in Lot 52F on Massachusetts

Ase. also resulted in the arrest of a student. Police

apprehended Benjamin Shulfain. 22. ot 454 S. Main Sl.

in Sharon, Mass.. for destruction of property sallied at

$250 and malicious disorderly conduct.

Police also recorded several liquor law arrests. At

around 7:30 p.m. outside of Lot 53 neat University Dr..

police arrested larrett L. Doherty. 20. of 99 Mt. Pleasant

Ave. in Gloucester. Mass.. and Adam Stewart Novello.

20, of 9 Seaview Rd.. also o\ Gloucester, lot possessing

alcohol while being under the age of 2 1 sears old.

The theft of multiple expensive items also occurred in

the past sseek on campus. Last Monday, a Student

Turn n. ARRESTS. 1- uk !

Foundation leader speaks tomorrow
By Amy O'Neill

V iOt 1 H-IAN Sl Ml

Executive Secretary of the Truman
Foundation. Louis Blair, will be speak-

ing to students interested in applying

for the Truman Foundation
Scholarship. Wednesday Sept. 25. at

4:00 p.m. in Campus Center lb8C.

Blair will speak on the topic "Public

Service Today: The Aspirations of the

Truman Foundation, and provide

information on government opportuni-

ties in public service in addition to the

private sector. Blair will also speak

about the application process for the

Truman Foundation Scholarship.

"It is really a bvKtst to the program

to have Mr Blair speak here in person,*

Dr. Susan K. Whitbournc. Director ol

the Office of National Scholarship

Advisement, said.

The Truman Foundation oilers 75

to 80 $30,000 scholarships annual!)

meant to provide student! put suing

careers in public service with one sen

of college tuition and tsso sears o! grad-

uate school. A less of the requirements

fot the scholarship include: a G.P.A. ol

5.75 or above, a strong record of public

sets ice, demonstrated leadership in col-

lege, and a future career in some aspect

of public service,

Although students must be junior

sear status to apply, Whit bourne

encourage! interested students to start

working 011 the application process as

earls as their freshman sear Ihes van

do so bs attending this lecture or com-

ing into the National Scholarship

Advisement office located at bl I lobin

Hall to seek ails ice or help on the appli

cation, which are due by Thanksgiving.

Student applicants mas speak with

either Whitbourne. or the Truman
I acult) \dsisor Dr. lohn Brigham.

Blair's sjsjt comes alter the recent

naming ol Former Secretar) ol State,

Madeline Albright, as President of the

Foundation, The Truman foundation

was formed in 1975 to honor the J3rd

President. Harry S Truman, and since

1977 has honored 2 . 1 7t> recipients.

The Universit) ol Massachusetts has

had two recipients in recent seats.

according to Whitbourne and a total of

three finalists in the last three sears.

Blair has devoted his professional

career to public service and held posi-

tion! in the White House during the

Ford and Carter administrations. He
has also been a member ol several dif-

ferent committees including

Presidential Scholar! and Coca-Cola

Scholars. Whitbourne strongly encour-

ages faculty to attend the lecture as

well.

'He is a vers interesting man and

verv pro student orientated."

Whitbourne said. "Students will enjoy

his lecture."

Interested students looking lot addi-

tional information who are unable to

attend the lecture Wednesday, as well

as student! looking for the scholarship

application, can visit the website at

svssw.Truman.gov

()/; the net. WnWV.mwHBH.gW
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POLICE LOG

H\ I '.Hi 1 .intuitu

Vlunduv Vpi lb. 2002
1 1

m ilic ilu' building somctilliv >iikc Itidav

Muiiil! Science I he value t>l tlu mtcrutcope If

I let no N about $8000 rhe incident tutu pi c-

m 1 luuilj ported

i ' 1 p 111 \ 1:19 p 111 Poll6« IlOpptCJ I CM
,.i!Ui reported 011 Universit) l>i I Ik- itop mulled
1l1.1i hit wind in t Ik .hum ul low U l -purra ol

ihii %i .1 11 Ctwutnul si 1 in-.. i M
• iiiii-lu J in I > t I -[i.iii.i vym* iluiijiil witli operating

.1 moloi vehicle without a licence

Univerkit) l>i

in Southwell 1 4* pin \ en I lei reported t hut

$7000 was laker) from her bank
4 4>i p in \ accounts with eheeki and hei -\l\l

i, ,il U' 1 reported card in BrouMint I till i purse

that '
•• at reported utolen on Sepi 1 irom

• i. p|uj mi .1 .1 liilui Quine> VI,im* Dormitory
man hi le to* ei Room.

Hipped
j; i n p in \ t.iiki itated thai

hei to i.iH mi. -Ik- could Ik.u .i female screaming
II

I
\ .m Metei

i believed . j < » * I Butterfield Dorntitoriei \n

stained injuric*. offteer confirmed lhal there ^.i^

lei Physical (creaming The noi*< ami from .i

band which wa* expressing ihcir

eoneernn ovei violence aiainti
\ [Jell brand women ( audience

.iluctl participation

Wcdiu-nluv. Sept IH. 2002
i ,i • pai I

!

flam) I "I ''I' -

:d ii 1 »i \u.ilK

I Mcaalajr, Sept 17 >ooj

I lull

h n ,
ii. Ul

10 ">(i ,i in \ u a I lei reported
ih.it biplane wa* circling the library

No mfirmed the presence
..i the plane SP tit-wing w.i> noti<

\ woman tailed lo fied for identification of ilu piane,

i tli.it « hile (the wa» oui »ide

vletei Dormitory, unoking. sin.- 11:14 a.m. \ iradeal reportad

nio the personal item* taken from an open
hi. I bathroom window* cube within locked office In the

mi ned Student i redil t

•

l i to i
-II. ll

Imiti 1 he incident

\ parking officer

Hi •, cd into ihe

le in I -it 22

n I rtivt i^n\ I )i I he incident «a>
pi e* iou*l) report* d.

Ihursdrts. Si pi. 14. 2002

12.12 a.in A v.iilct in Patterson

I kirmitoi \ reported

homophobic writii - loot

n I
iii.ii

taken h

I ulllu 111 .1

\ cat lei reported
k " outtide hii

the I 1 1
s| I lout ol

fircenoufh Dormitory. The officer

advising reported that ihe lluot

check turned up negative,

Friday. Sept. 20, 2002

12 24 a.m.: Two individuals

reported that they were stuck

between the filth and lUth ftooi ol

|ohn Adams Dormitory, hinergenes

Housing vcas notified and respond

ed.

Saturday. Sept. 21. 2002

12 n a in . A report ol a bus dii-

vet \ ei bill U and physically assaulted

B| an individual heading towardl
Herier Hall is Mgtetflfad \ cheek oi

the area around the line -\ 1 1
-

C enter and ihe pond is negative.

124 1 a.m.; A caller reported
that her windshield «a> sniashed

while she was in B u 1 1 e 1 1 i e I

d

Dormitory on Clark Hill Rd

l:U0 a.m.. A Resident Assistant

in Pierpont reported lhal someone
took a black marker and wrote
homophobic graffiti on ihe dooi

100 am : Student Security
reported thai there were iwo males

dreiaod in all black with then faces

p.nnted black running around the

area Offtutfi Inimllgatatl

1:09 a.m.: An officer stopped j

vehicle driving on the itdcwatk on

Kennedy Rd While the ollieei na>

talking to the driver, the driver sped

.iwiiv from the officer at a high rale

ol speed, striking the officer with

the side ol the car. I.ouis Thouin
III. of 22 7 I ast Si.. Chicopee.
M.i^s., was arrested and charged
with assault and battery on a police

officer, assault and buttery with a

dangerous weapon (an automobile).

failure to stop for a police officer,

ami reckteU operation of a moloi
vehicle

1:36 a.m.: An armed robberv in

i oolidge Dormitory was reported

Iwo individuals reportedly held up
a resident with a gun. taking $75 in

^ash. The caller. HuMm \| Gauni.

19. of 75 Rampart Dr..

Glastonbury , Conn., was then him-

•ell treated by police for posses-

sion eil a class D substance, mari-

juana, with intent to distribute, and
possession ol liquor.

5:01 a.m.: A caller in Patterson

Dormitorj on Suntef Avenue
reported that a pi//a delivery driver

was violently upset and getting
i Lady to hit a female. The caller

stated thai the driver was banging

on the front door. A check ol the

utea turned up negative

>:>8 a.m.: Glass breaking in the

Uuad area near Chadbourne
Dormitory on Orchard Hill Dr. An
officei reported lhal ihere was a fire

extinguisher thrown from a second

Hoot vv indovv

.

4:11 a.m.: A caller from
CoolidgC Dormitory on
Massachusetts Ave reported thai

there was j ine hydrant spraying

water, Environmental Health and

Sefet) ( I MS l responded

742 a.m.: A callet reported that

she was not able to lind her car in

the Hoyden perking lot, lot 40.

Springfield poliCJ recovered the

vehicle.

i i4 p in A medical emergency,

(Ml ihe athletic fields across from
Boydcn Gvm on Mulllni Uay was

reported One pcraoa was taken by

ambulance lo Cooley Dickinson
Hospital.

7: S7 pin : Police respemded to

liquor law violations in Lot 55. west

ol I niveisitv Dr. latreii I Doheriy.

20. ..I M Mt Pleasant Ave..

Gloucester, Mtae., and Adam
Stewart Novello. 20, ol "4 Seaview

Rd . Gloucester, Mass,, were arrest

ed lot being a person under the age

ol 21 and possessing alcohol.

8.57 p.m.: Police responded to

liquor law violations in Lot 55. west

ol L diversity Dr. Chris W. Auger.

19, ol 6 Kimball Hill Dr.. Haverhill.

Mass . u.is arrested fat being a per-

son under the BgC ol 21 in posses

sion of alcohol.

1 1 :54 p.m.: A medical emergency

was reported at Cashin Dormitory

in Eastman In. An officer stated

that a person was en route to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

Sunday Sept. 22, 2002

12:15 a.m.: The Springfield

Police Department called and stated

that i hey recovered a stolen vehicle

It was reported stolen from a

Boyden parking lot completely

stripped.

I 48 a.m.: A medical emergency

in Patterson Dormitory was report-

ed. The Amherst Fire Department

transported one person to Cooley

Dickinson Hospital.

2:00 a.m.: Police responded to

vandalism in lot 52 E south of

Massachusetts Ave. Benjamin
Shulfain. 22, of 454 S. Main St.,

Sharon. Mass., was arrested and

charged with destruction of proper-

ty valued at $250 and malicious dis-

orderly conduct

2:27 a.m.: A medical emergency

in Prince Dormitory on Sunset Ave.

was reported. One person was
transported to Cooley Dickinson

Hospital.

2:54 a.m.: A disturbance in

Coolidge Dormitory on
Massachusetts Ave. was reported,

hrank I urreri. 25. of 51 Birch St.,

Peabody. Mass., was arrested on a

previous warrant.

5:11 a.m.: A traffic stop on
University Dr. resulted in the arrest

of Daniel H. Marsh, 21. of 31

Wildflower Dr.. Amherst. Mass. for

operating a vehicle under the influ-

11:22 p.m.: Police responded to

a report of a domestic disturbance

on University Drive. Luis Ledo, 21,

of 102 Eastman La., Amherst,
Mass . was arrested for assault and

battery.
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THE ROAD TO RETIREMENT

MAY SEEM SMOOTH,

BUT IT'S LITTERED WITH TOLLS.
Fees. Charges. Hidden costs. Over time these things can erode the retirement

savings you're working so hard to build. Contact us, a company known for keeping

costs low. It ain't a free ride, but it's close.

TIAA-CREF.org or call (800) 842-2776

Managing money for peoplr

with othrr things to think about

RETIREMENT I INSURANCE I MUTUAL FUNDS I COLLEGE SAVINGS I TRUSTS I INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

TIAACRfF Individual and Institutional Services Inr. and Teachers Personal Investors Services Inc dislnhiite securities products

Foi more information call (800) 84? 2733 eil 5509 lor prospectuses Read Idem carelully before investing O 700? Teachers f

Insurance and Annuity Association College Retirement fqiuties Fund iTIAA CREF i 730 Thud Avenue New YoiK NY 100W 07 0006

19THANNUAL NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL
CAREER CONFERENCE

4^ necc2002

Building

Sustainable
Communities

October 1 8 and 1 9, 2002
Bayside Exposition Center

Boston, Massachusetts

Don't miss the nation's premiere environmental

career conference featuring

50 seminars covering topics from finding a job

to current environment issues

A two-day career fair where you can meet

one-on-one with representatives from over

40 organizations

Three highly informative general sessions

And much, much more

For more information and to register

on line go to www.eco.org/necc

or call 877-589-5329. ^a Environmental
H Careers Organization

Serial rapist

Ohio State
By Jordan Gentile & Lisa Everman
The Lantern (Ohio State Univ.)

(U-WIRK) COLUMBUS. Ohio •

The serial rapist stalking the Ohio
State University campus area claimed

his fifth and sixth victims over the

weekend of Sept. 14 and 15, com-
pelling university officials to intensify

efforts alerting local residents to the

threat.

As autumn quarter begins and the

campus fills with students - many of

whom are unaware of the sexual

assaults that have gripped the area

over the summer - that task may
become increasingly difficult.

"After students move in there will

be a greater concentration of targets

in an already ripe environment," said

Sgt. Pat Foley of the Sexual Abuse
Unit of the Columbus Division of

Police. "Kveryone needs to be aware

of the neighborhood's environment

and keep an eye on each other for

safety."

The fifth assault was a rape and

the sixth is being called an assault

with sexual overtones. As with all of

the previous attacks, both occurred

between 5 a.m. and 10 a.m., in an off-

campus area bounded by North High

Street to the west. North Fourth

Street to the east, Patterson Avenue
to the north and 1 0th Avenue to the

south.

Five of the six victims are con

firmed as Ohio State students

The attacks have been attributed

by Columbus police to a black male in

his >0v of average height and weight,

with either short hair or a shaved

head.

In each case, the perpetrator

gained access to his victims by enter-

ing their homes through an unlocked

door or window. On at least one occa-

sion, he entered while his target was

on a short errand; another time, he

barged into a residence after persuad-

ing a woman to open the door. He has

threatened each victim with a knife.

In addition to an increased

Columbus police presence, the off-

campus area in which the rapist oper-

ates is now being watched by

arrests

» »

terrorizing

University
Community Crime Patrol, a group

founded and co-sponsored by OSU
that "provides extra eyes and ears to

police." according to a university

press release.

While the area is out of the juris-

diction of University Police. OSU
police chief Ron Michalec said he hat

not been left out of the loop.

"We have great confidence in the

Columbus police and we are doing

everything we can to cooperate in

their investigation, specifically in

terms of the public awareness cam-

paign," he said.

That campaign, initiated this sum-

mer in response to the string of

assaults, has been stepped up in

response to the two recent attacks. At

a press conference Wednesday, repre-

sentatives from the university and
Undergraduate Student Government
announced new initiatives designed

to educate and protect incoming stu-

dents.

"It's the university's No. I priori-

ty, as far as I'm concerned, to make-

sure that students, as they come in

literally from all over the world, are

alerted lo the threat." said William

Hall, vice president for Student
Affairs.

Posters and fliers bearing warn-

ings and safety tips are being distrib-

uted on and off campus Door lo

door visits by OSU police have been

initiated, and a Web page i-lu-

dentaffairs.osu.edu/news/ > has been

created providing a list of resouues

related to personal safely, including

free self-defense and rape prevention

classes

Resident advisers will hold

mandatory floor meetings during

which safety issues are to be dis

cussed at length.

As part of its safety iwareMil
week, USG will hand out "screamers"

- devices that emit loud signals

designed to ward off physical attack -

Oct. 3 on The Oval. Additionally, ihe

organization plans to make house

alarms available at discount prices ol

$10 and $15. Interested parents and

students will be given more informa-

tion via e-mail.

citnrinucd trum payc I

reported that his Dell "Inspiron" lap

top computer, valued at $2500, was

stolen from the back his unlocked

car in Lot 54, west of Hampden
Dining Common.

The top half of a microscope was
1 repotted *tol*n >!>©*»' the Morrill

Science last Tuesday. It was taken

from a locked office in the building

sometime between last Tuesday and

the Friday before. The value of the

microscope is about $8000.

A car was also stolen from the

University over the weekend. A
caller reported early Saturday morn-

ing that she could not find her vehi-

cle in Lot 40, the Boyden Gym park-

ing lot. The Springfield Police

Department later reported just after

midnight Sunday morning that they

had found the vehicle completely

stripped.

A student in |ohn Quincy Adams
Dormitory also reported a scam
involving her checking account and

ATM card. Her purse was reported

stolen from a room in |QA on Sept.

7. Last Tuesday, she reported that

$7000 was taken from her using her

stolen ATM card and checks in

Brookline.. Mass.

Windshield smashing update:

According to UMPD spokesman
|im Lyons, the department has a sus-

pect identified in the case involving

23 windshields smashed on and near

campus last weekend.

It won't be weeks or months, it

[the arrest of the individual] will

probably be this week," Lyons said.

Come write for news!

The Daily Collegian needs your help. Beats

and stories are still open and need to be
covered.

Email thedailycollegian@yahoo.com or come
to our weekly news meeting tomorrow at 5
p.m. in the Collegian office in the Campus

Center basement if you're interested.

All are welcome!

Bartenders Have More Spirit!

Why not be a bartender?

BOSTOfl
nnRTcnncRi
iciioDi oi ;

nmemen

».#
Call TODAY! (41 3)747-9888

Nothing but net
A h iskethill huof in I. 'tm.m I i\iiiii.isiuin Iks Jurm.int u.ntinc, lor tome actum

Wanna go to the Biggest

Party of the Year?

Pick AT&T Long Distance and you could

win a trip to the MTV Studios.

AT&T College Communications

AT&T

Get a FREE MUSIC CD of your choice when you select AT&T,

NO CALL OR PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WM. ELIGIBILITY: Oatut lo legal residents ol Ihe 48 Urtleo SMIes. DIslrtrl ol OoliimWa. and Ihe U S Vtglr istaixis who are IB oi older us ol

8/1/0? W*i In Puerto Wee W S Vlioli' stands, Hawai. Atasna. and where otherwise ofoWbHeo by law Two Waya lo Participate A.) To enter by alorilnj up lor ATAT Long DIMance. ATAT One Rale"

7« Plu» Plan and/or Ihe ATAT AnyMour International Savlnge Plan: Can I 87? COI IKie between I2DO0OAM l-aslerr Time (1-11 or 8,1/0? ard 1159S9PM H or 13/310? <rorra»er (eterreo to

as the Promollor Period") and provide Ihe reoueefl Wormaltor lo Ihe operator or VR prompt to receive one erwy Irto ihe sweepslaKe* I hilt one enlry per household tor each plar 8.) To enler by

mall' Hand prtn your name, complele aootess, lb code, age, daytime telephone number, email address, college or unlvetsKy name, school slali.s (en/Hi il apple able), and fie words ATAT Colege/MTV

Beck to School Promotion
-
on a plalr 3"k B" oaoer and mall I In a hand addressed #10 envetooe wllh list dass ooslage In -ATAT Collego'MIV Bat* to School Promowor', PO Bon 1.1084, Bridgeport.

CT 06673J084 Urn! lhtee entries per person and per household tor Ihe duration ol Ihe Promotion Period Pr xea/Odde: (1 1 Grand Pifre 4 day/3 right trip lot winner and (3) guesls to the Ml V New Veal's
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Support your peers

Few else will
If there were ever a lime to support one another it is now When the

state refute* to (land behind ut, the (own in which we reside despises

us. and the country in which we live may tend our peers to war, it is

awesome to see students cere for other students. When a student was hit

and seriously injured by a vehicle on University Drive yesterday after-

noon, witnesses rushed to help, whipped out cell phones dialing 911.

and stayed with the victim until emergency rescue personnel had arrived

on the scene.

In a place where we rely on each other to maintain some semblance

oc* harmony, community or possibly even safety it is important that we
treat one another with kindness, equality, and respect. By stopping to

care for their injured peer yesterday, students, like Katie Rooney who
made the call to 91 1 . did just that. It is a sign that not all is wrong with

the world.

Last spring reports began 10 surface that while a female «tudcnt was
assaulted at the Fine Arts Center passerby's did not stop to help. In a sit-

uation when a student is being taken adventage of. hurt, or simply made
vulnerable it is our responsibility to take action as responsible members
of the community Put it another way. if you were attacked, raped,

stalked or harassed in a public space ( which all of the University campu*
qualifies as) wouldn't you want someone to help you? What explanation

could roaaronr possibly give for you to understand why he hadn't helped

your sister, brother, mother, cousin or friend''

Anyone who allows their female roommate, friend, or girlfriend to

walk home alone at night, go jogging after sundown, or tind then own
way home after a night of drinking is in part responsible for what hap

pan* to that person, lust as friends do not let friends drive drunk, peers

must watch out for one another. It could just as easily be you.

Wosnan should take advantage of the free self-defense courses offered

by the University or local police departments in order to better their

chances of avoiding or removing themselves from sketchy siruatione.

Although budget cuts have eliminated the escort van service" the

UMPO continues to provide walking escorts to anyone at any time oi

day or night that calls and requests this service. Call friend* to pick yuu
up or ask them to meet you and walk home.

I rust your gut. If you feel nervous about a situation you are proba-

bly right to fad that way.
As many police, call boxes, safely vans, lights, or cameras as we have

on campus, the effectiveness of security relies on the communities'
devotion to protecting each other.

As part of this responsibility we are equally obligated to monitor our
own behavior to that it doe* not infringe on our peers safety or happi-

through campus without regard to others safety; letting

our dormitories, vandalizing call boxes, abusing alcohol

to the point of disrespectful and destructive behavior are all actions

that contribute to the dearth of safety on campus. Tim is our campus;
*ateMntitait«anduct will make it what it
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Violent acts, a wakeup call

a Two sears ago tomor-
row, a young leader of a

large community lay

bleeding on a nightclub

floor with nearly a dozen
stab wounds in his back.

Panic was all around him
as his friends pushed
through the crowd to get

to him and whisk him
of) to a local cit) hospi-

tal.

Had he not survived
the attack, this column

would probably have been written as a news
Mor\ for the front page of the newspaper on the

two-year anniversary of Celtics star Paul Pierce s

death The BOftOn community and the National

Basketball Association (NBA) would still be
shedding tears over the senseless loss of a human
being that connected with them a* an up-and-

coming sttpenttar.

1 uck »a> with Pierce that da> I hanks to «

heavy leather coat that he was wearing. Pierce

escaped a brutal stabbing and a bottle crashing

down ovei his head "I didn't realize how bad!) I

w.i- hurl until after the incident, and the doctors

told me what was going on. what happened to

mi'." Pierce said in an LSPVcom interview. "I

didn't realize how much my life was m danger
until aftci n was all over with."

It took lung surgery to repair the wounds to

hit bod) had the knife entered ut a dilferent

angle or an inch in either direction, Paul Pierce

would he dead. Instead of getting ready for a

new season with the Celtics ihis week. Pierce

would he pushing up daisies as his alleged
attackei- trill plays out.

The sad fact of the matter is. Pierce may live

with this every day, but after a while, the rest bJ

us forget about violent incidents like this one.

We're young, strong and invincible Bad things

can't happen to us. Right?

Wrong. Then we hear about something like

what happened in Chadbourne last week.
On Monday morning at It a.m., I meet the

I Mass police to go over the weekend's log and
to look for potential situations in it that the stu-

dent body should know about. Last week, as my
eyes scanned the page, a knot formed in my
throat. Staring back at me up from the page were
four letters: "RAPE."

Without even getting the details, my mind was
already racing. Where? How?
Why? Is she okay now? The
thoughts flashed through my head

before I even opened my mouth to

draw police spokesperson |im

I voits' attention to the entry on
the log

The details just made it worse

A pig with a ski ina^k sneaking up
behind a woman while she was in her own bath-

room? It's the kind of thing that makes a guy's

blood boil.

The whole thing reeks ol evil The random
location of the ataauit. at little, quiet Chadbourne
Dormitory in sleepv Central serves as a warning
for all ol us. Each and every one ol us is vulneta

ble to acts of hatted ot violence like this one. and
the random quietness of the place where it hap-

pened shocked main ol us This j-n't Southwest

anymore. Toto, It's Central This could have hap

pened anywhere on campus, and you know what?
It still can.

When we picture I victim ol violence, the first

things that come to our minds are the easy tar-

gets. We picture the petite young lady brushing

her hair, or walking alone through the dark part

of sampus in the wee hours of morning. We pic-

ture people that look easy to overpower, people

who lack a certain swagger in their walk.

And that's where we go all wrong. "It could

never happen to me." we say. It doesn't matter if

we're talking about a rape, a hold-up, or a mug-

ging. We think we're above it all - no one wants

to feel like a potential victim.

As the three men accused of stabbing Paul

Pierce within an inch of his life stand trial this

week, remember Paul. Remember that he's a

graceful, strong, and athletic human being that

stands siv foot seven inches tall

^^~^^~^^~~ and weighs over two hundred

We're young. Strong and twenty pounds of lean mus-

and invincible. Bad
things can 't happen to

us. Right'"

ele on his body. What fear in the

world could he possibly have?

I hen remember what hap-

pened to him. Recall the way————— that Pierce nearly lost his life in

a bloody mess for doing nothing

other than striking up I conversation in a pool

hall with a girl who interested him. Think about

how qukklv Pierce's life changed forever. Pierce

could have been anv ol us.

We cant take attacks like the Chadbourne
i-s.iult lying down anymore. Guys, walk girls

back to their places at night especially. Always

watch for things that stick out. and when some-

thing seems odd SA'i SOMETHING. We've got

to do everything in our povvei to keep this from
happening again.

I his is our campus We're supposed lo be a

family. Take care ol each other

I Km I tiitmihf is a Collegian columnist
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New foreign policy creates imperialism
If anyone had anv doubts regarding the true nature

of the Lnited States and its foreign policy objectives

arcwnd the world. Sept 20th's declaration by President

Bush ot the military foreign policy of the United States

for the future will surely dispel those doubts. The
United States has officially changed from military deter-

rence to unilateral, "pre-emptive strike" as its foreign

policy toward potential enemies This is nothing more
and nothing less than a declaration of empire, an imperi-

al manifesto. (declaration available at

http://www.whitehouse.gov/nsc/nss.pdfi

In the declaration. President Bush stated. "While the

United States will constantly strive to enlist the support

of the international community,

we will not hesitate to act alone.

it necessary, to exercise our right

ol self-defense by acting preemp-

tively against such terrorists." The key words are "we

will not hesitate to act alone" In a de-contextuali/cd

environment, this would seem as a rational statement.

Who wouldn't want to "attack first" against recog-

nizable enemies preparing an attack on you? But. who's

to say who the enemies are? Who will prevent the

United States from abusing this power to label countries

that are not legitimate threats to the United States as

enemies? Was Afghanistan a legitimate threat to us?

Al Uaeda was, but not the Afghani people or even

the horrendous Taliban regime. If seen from the prism

of history (and most peoples and countries of the world

will view it this way. from their experiences with IS.
intervention), the U.S. declaration today is the formal-

ization of an already existing imperial policy . sometimes

nebulously covert and sometimes arrogantly overt.

This is a major escalation of foreign policy initiatives

by the United States. It is in direct contradiction with

the principle of sovereignty (let's be real, which country

is safe from U.S. intervention, except other nuclear

nations?) It's the "big bully" way of keeping the peace

And even after this evidence, there are people in this

country who cannot understand why many people

around the world hate the United States. Remember

RENE v.ONZALHZ-RKKRIOS

how you hated that bully in elementary school'.' Yep,

that's us. It is damaging our relations with the world

(even alienating our closest allies, the Kuropeans). It is

polarizing the population at home and eroding civil lib-

erties. We can thank the right-wing for these beautiful

gifts they have left the U.S. and the world.

Some will argue that this is an overreaction, that the

United States would not abuse this declaration in an

imperial fashion. Whoever says that, says it against a

mountain of imperial evidence against the United States

(including such glorious "doctrines" as the Manifest

Destiny and Monroe Doctrines, and a history of military

intervention all around the world practically from its

birth). Nobody worth their

I listorv Ph.D would dare say

the Soviet Union did not

have imperial ambitions (the

examples of Poland. Hungary. Afghanistan, and others

would quickly brush away such talk). WTiy the double

standard with the U.S.? Was it not the United States

who invaded and/or bombed Puerto Rico, the

Philippines. Cuba (twice, 1898 and an attempted inva-

sion in the Bay of Pigs after the Cuban Revolution),

Panama. Nicaragua. Dominican Republic, Vietnam,

Haiti. Nicaragua. Korea, Sudan, Lybia, Bolivia,

Lebanon. Laos, tambodia. and countless other exam-
ples'.' Is this the track record of a "peace-loving"

nation? How many other countries have such a

long list oi war? Assuming that a case could be

made for some of these nations, what's the expla-

nation for the rest? For what reason was Puerto

Rico invaded? For what reason were the

Philippines invaded? There's only one reason.

Imperial expansion! Is Puerto Rico still a colony?

Yes! Does that make the U.S. (remember, the sup-

posed leader of the "free world") one of the few
remaining colonial powers? Yes again! Colonial

power and "leader of the free world", in the same sen-

tence? Hmmm. . ..sounds like a contradiction to me.

With that as a background, should we be con-

cerned about President Bush's declaration on Sept.

20th? If you are from one of the above mentioned
nations (and others), you surely would! The actions of

President Bush are outrageous. This goes way beyond
the right of the United States to self-defense.

The First-Strike Doctrine is essentially an imperial

manifesto, where the United States reserves the right

to unilaterally and at its will strike whichever country

does not fit the. quote "only sustainable model for

national success: freedom, democracy, and free enter-

prise". While many of us undoubtedly support free-

dom and democracy, we may have very divergent

views on the way to structure our governments in

order lo fulfill our goals of freedom and democracy.

Furthermore, many people in the world view "free

enterprise" as a free reign for global corporations (like

Fxiron, Haliburton, and others) to exploit the poor of

the world. This doctrine is legal justification for the

U.S. to act as an empire and decide which govern-

ments and systems are acceptable and which are not.

Aside from these very clear concerns, this is no
manner for a government to conduct itself. Why
don't we hear the Japanese speak this way? Why
don't we hear the South Africans speaking this way?
Why don't we hear the Chinese speaking about First-

Strike doctrines? Why is the U.S. the ONLY nation

making arrogant declarations of "First-Strike" privi-

leges? Could it be the arrogance of the current world

empire? It's not like these countries don't have their

own internal terrorist groups and pressures. Why do
we get free reign to violate international law because

we have a "War on Terror". This American exclusivi-

ty to international law must come to an end. As a

U.S. citizen, I am completely opposed to this new
imperial position on the part of the United States,

and as a world citizen. I demand U.S. compliance
with the various international treaties accepted by the

majority of the nations of the world and to the better-

ment of the entire human race. Democracy Yes!

Rmpire No!

Rene Gonzalei-Berrios is a UMuss graduate stu-

dent.

To the Editor:

The Springfield Union-News
and Sunday Republican, WGBY-
TV 57 television and WFCR-FM
radio are co-sponsoring and
broadcasting a cozy two-party
Gubernatorial debate at Western
New England College next
Tuesday at 7pm. Green party
Gubernatorial candidate Mil

Stein and Libertarian candidate

Carla Howell, both of whom
earned a spot on the November
5th ballot were not invited.

A recent Western New
England College (WNEC) news
release quoted VP for Marketing
and External Relations,
Barabada Campenella. as saying

that, "to host such an important

debate. ..is in keeping with our
fundamental educational mission

of providing a forum in which
issues and ideas can be fully

examined and analyzed so that

informed decisions can be
made." Who's kidding whom
here?

Are social and political ideas

and issues fully examined when
an institution of higher learning

hosts a debate which excludes
certain ideas because they arc

spurned by the wealthy and their

political servants? Do public-

radio and television stations
deserve public subsidies or the

confidence of common citizens,

whom they presumably exist to

serve, when they agree to be
pawns in this political game?

The co-sponsors purported
rationale for excluding the third

party candidates is that neither

have polled 15% among likely

voters on November 5th. Yet.

an October 1st Gubernatorial
debate in Worcester, featuring
the candidates of all four parties

is sponsored by a consortium
that includes The Boston Globe,
WGBH, and NECN. What's
good enough for Worcester and
the Boston area media is appar-

ently not good enough for the

Springfield Union. WGBYTV57
and WFCR-FM.

I say we deserve better. This
is not the democracy they taught

us to love in grade school. It's

time to take it back for the com-

mon man and woman. Unless
the Springfield-Union, WGBY-
TV57. WFCR and WNEC have a

sudden change of heart. Mil Stein

and her supporters will be dis-

cussing her proposals and yours-

outside the WNEC debate hall

where truth has at least some
chance to flourish.

|ohn Pepi

Williamsburg, MA

To the Editor:

I want to thank you for pub-

lishing the article about the
Mentors in Violence Prevention
Program (MVP-UMass) in the
Sept. 1 3 edition of the Collegian.

1 also want to clarify two points

from the article.

One, MVP-UMass just

became a Health Education pro-

gram recently. Mentors have
been, and still are, staff and stu-

dents from numerous areas of
campus, all volunteer. Staff
members from Housing, the
Dean of Students Office, Human
Relations. Health Services,
Athletics, the Everywoman's
Center, and others have worked
in coalition to bring this pro-
gram to UMass. and to keep it

going. All of them volunteer
their time to the MVP-UMass
Program.

Two, I believe there was a

misprint in a quote. The state-

ment is "...women are much
more likely to be the targets of
violence, whether it be sexual
harassment, rape, or assault."

Actually, women are much more
likely to be the targets of sexual

violence, but men are more like-

ly to be the targets of all other
forms of violence. In both cases,

men are the likely perpetrator of
that violence (roughly 80-98%
of the time, depending on the
crime). And of course, as you
pointed out, while we acknowl-
edge that most men do not com-
mit violence, most violence is

committed by men.

Tom Schlff. Ed.D.
University Health Services

-Coordinator. MVP-UMass
Program
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MILLBURY - The leaves are
changing faster each day and -

whether the temperature feels it or
not one thing is certain: fall is on
its way. With this changing of the

eaaoni, one thing that cannot be
ignored is the abundance of fall fes-

tivals and harvests across most of

our aiea Crisp breezes and colored
leaves awaken the most basic urge
to be closer to nature itself before

shutting down for another New
I ngland winter.

We celebrate this change in a

variety of ways, and one of the
most simple and relaxing of activi-

ties can be found in the tranquility

of M apple orchard. Picking your
OWfl limt serves as a therapeutic
«.i\ lo celebrate the change of sea-

son It is reminiscent of a lime
when the gathering of food was
necettar) for human survival.

Although times have changed for

many ol us, the joys of collecting

ihese ripe jewels of fruit have not.

One particular orchard. Stowe
l.oin has maintained itself as a

i.iniilv owned and operated farm
lor over 70 years But it isn't just

the business savvy that keeps fami-

lies coining back each year. It's tra-

dition Located off Rt. 20 in

Millbuiy. Mass.. the farm fosters a

-eiise of northeastern eomforl with

the warmth of a family surround-
ing.

I've seen people come here as

little kids, and now they have kids

of their own." said Dean Peterson,

Min-in-law of owner George Stowe.

I he prime season for apple picking

begins the Saturday after Labor
Day from this time and up until

i olumbus Day. the orchard is

ahulAwith people'stating a time-

less experience. Weekends are the

moM popular time for the orchard.

specifically Sundays.

Dozens of apple trees from the

30's remain standing, despite near

destruction in the hurricane of

14*8. Thus, walking this area isn't

just a piece of wooded land: it is a

pari of history.

As for the owner George Stowe,

he can still be found working on
his land, as he has in decades past.

Along with the help received from

family members, two gentlemen
from Jamaica have flown up for the

past 24 years for the two-month
picking season. Not only have they

helped gather the excess ftuit. they

have grown a part of the family.

The great-grandchildren help

out as well. Giving pony rides,

working the entrance to the petting

Turn tu APPLE, page 6

There's no business like Stowe business

fJtckiitQ yeu* own puut

AtWfA UA U thtluptlUic

uutu to celeiiutt the

1 Two-year old Shawn on his first trip to the

apple orchard. 2. Thousands ol apples on the

premises—how come the best ones are

always at the top? 3. Dozens ot New
Englanders will be lining up over the next

few weeks to pick a peck of pippins. 4. Soda,

chips and petting loot go together like...

trust me, they go together. 5. Georgia May,

the Stowe's great-granddaughter, shares some

munchies with her family's resident goat. 6.

The owner, Geiwge Stowe, takes a break and

a photo with his fellow workers Willie and

Franklin.

Bacon film not 'trapped'

in same old plot line

By Molly McCarthy
i IollEOIaM C.'oRRKSIH INDENT

TRAPPED
Directed by Luis Mandoki

Slurring Charlize Theron. Kex'in Bacon and Courtney Love

Playing at Cinemark 1 2 in Hadley

While waiting for the movie to start, I was thinking about how I couldn't wait for

it to be' over. I did not have a very high standard for this film. First of all, I had never

seen a preview for it. Hardly anyone had heard of it. It was a thriller, of which I am

not a fan. And most of all, it was opening night, and the theater was nowhere near

lull.

But as the movie started, I found myself getting sucked in.

Based on the novel "Twenty-four Hours" by Greg lies. Trapped turned out to he a

fast passed, intense hit. Its intensity stemmed from the topic, which hit very close to

home in these days of many horrific kidnappings. But be forewarned, as this intensity

may even bit bothersome to some.

In the beginning. Will and Karen Jennings (Stuart Townsend and Charlize

Turn tu TRAPPED page 6
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(. h.irhze Theron serves as a mother under surveillance as her kidnapped daugh-

ter's life is bartered over for ransom in Trapped.

Banderas and Liu fail at action drama
New film not the stars best

By Johnny Donaldson
Coil tot an Staff

BALLISTIC: ECKS VS. SEVER
Directed by kaos

Slurring Antonio Banderas and
Lucy Liu

Playing at Cinemark 12 in Hadlev

There's nothing much that can

be done to save Ballistic: licks vs.

Sever, but the filmmaker's could

have started by working on the

title. I mean, who wants to say

Ballistic: I'cks vs. Sever? It's not a

title that exactly rolls right off the

tongue. As far as pumped-up
actions go. it lacks the punchy. B-

marquce melodrama of. s,n.

Armageddon. It's an ungainly
mess, the title, but I guess it's

appropriate for a movie that is.

itself, an ungainly mess.

Imagine one of Michael Bay's

all-explosions, all-the-time extrava-

ganza's stripped of all subtlety and

nuance (a scary thought indeed),

and you'll have a close approxima-

tion of what Ballistic is. It may be

the first action movie ever to

entirely dispense with everything

that isn't action. Even the hoariest

of action movies at leasi hinge

their big effects on a clothesline

plot; Ballistic cuts the clothesline

altogether. It's never n good sign

when a movie's pyrotechnics bud-

get is infinitely higher than the

cost ot the script.

Antonio Banderas. giving a per-

formance that consists of nothing

but his stubbie, pl;i>- ex-FBI agent

leremiah Ecks, l.ck- retired from

the force alter his wife was killed

in a car bombing, But gee. she's

still alive, and Ecks will be led to

her if he helps on a case. Robert

Cl.int (sneering Gregg Henry), the

renegade head of the DIA (or

Defense Intelligence Agency), has

developed a mini robotic assassin

that can be shot into fl person via a

dart. After (hat. it can be activated

with a remote control, so the per-

son has a heart attack or stroke. (If

vou ask why Cant doesn't just use

poisoned darts, then you are

pulling more thought into the

movie than the filmmakers did.)

Of course with plan like this,

someone has to go alter Gant, and

seeking him is an cs-DIA agent

eodenained Sever tl ucv I iu.) She

wai I Chinese assassin who was

trained to be a ruthless assassin,

but she rebelled to stall a family,

whose members were killed by

t'.anl So ni'w Sever wants
revenge . and I give up on the

whole business of being a movie

critic

l o call Sevei i uthless assassin

is lo understate matters, she seems

io be Indestructible Wave sftei

endless wave ol well aimed extras

take on Sevei only to be brutally

taken down by hei lists oi lurv

The character makes absolutely no

s-i ai \s.mo>mii:

Antonio Bandera and l.uev Liu attempt to take on the big screen with an

.iciion-p.icked drama ot epic proportions. However, the two, along with the

entire film, fall short.

sense whatsoever: she's nothing

but a cartoon of martial arts feroc-

ity. Liu. with her dominatrix looks,

certainly looks to be the part of a

kick-ass martial arts fireball. But

her face is just a little too placid.

In fact, Liu's face is frozen into an

immobile mask of... well, nothing,

really. She has no expression what-

soever. When Liu kicks butt, she

displays nothing but paralyzing

nothingness, which is the exact

same facial display she wears
throughout Ballistic.

At it's besi, Ballistic is by turns

idiotic, incoherent and inept. This

is the kind of poorly thought out

trush— in which a simple scene
portraying characters driving is

ruined by the fact that the

cityscapes outside the windows are

just really bad greenscreen work.

It's the kind of movie were Liu dri-

ves a car, but never even bothers

to make it look like she's driving

the damn thing. (There's nothing

funnier, at least after you begin to

beg for mercy, than the site of a

steering wheel driving itself.)

It's the kind of movie where two
American agencies, the FBI and
DIA. wage war in the streets of

Vancouver, Canada. (Wasn't
Canada a foreign country at last

check?)

It's the kind of movie in which

story elements aren't even devel-

oped, but just used as staples to

Turn to BALLISTIC, page 6
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Simple comedy makes for mindless entertainment Traced
_^> 1 ^% «. ww 1 1 like t'li.iMcii- Ann he's iL-mlk I i >lan was a wnlci loi "

I Ik I am Saudi t- Show and ...ni.ti.u-d itiuu rci* 5

Though Stealing Harvard ends

up short on a quality story line

Bv johnny I V -imLU. >n

I4AN Si AH

STEALING HARVARD
thniwJ by Hmcc \/i< nlluih

Starring lorn Grata Md kttUM /
««

Playing al Cincmatk IJ m Hadlcv

I •a feeling thai mam people .11 least main clitic- will

remember ram Greens 2001 bomb Freddy Got rmgered la

yean to COM IK movie was dcetcpit -will, (he kind ol lu>ri id

atrocity that makes awful" look like an understatement Gram

may have amused Itimsell parading amund in bloodv amnnil

kins, but Irvtids C*. */ lingered »j» a ejueaorne rsadgepod

•ketch) collection d the worst -kit- nevei aired on In- -uli

MTV series It will be tvmcmlx-n.il (at the -licci wuv il didn't

just acnipc the hand's bottom it plowed through it and soma

minaicd the earth in the process

This is all a lancv wax of saving that Green mav nevei be

forgiven loi inflicting /n*/(/v OH u- He vCitainlv imi t gome to

he helped bv Stealing Hanard. a modc--tlv amusing dumbbell

comedy that I thtW it lestined tu be tavaged bv critics for the

unholy crime ui noi being -man enough to be though) al a-

Certainb the tiailei- for SteuhVlg ffo/uavd don 1 exactly

pnanise a high-qualuv comedy I" Gad the uailei- threat.
1

cum comedy oi depreaimghj Son qualm Stenting '/•

however, is neither hctc iu>i ik-ic „ilv g.ml and i-

a» ghastly as it -houid have bean

Credit loans ol the' marginal MOStBl ol the IWWh UNI

to star |a*on I M aiul ^teenwntct I'clcr I olan and to the fad

dart Green was not involved in an) , .ipadtv Ivhmd the -ecne-

Lee. a fonner pro-skateboarder. 1- an unmenaei) appealing lik

rand talented KM euen m the as kiea; bi .1 movie

1
1 |aa

tbell kitk

I nt iim|. 11. I , I. 1 in.". up -

rhe »*»h -i it) Li Ik Mum
tin i 111. I\- tin-in. tin Uifl "t mtetest

like Chasing \mv he- tcintic I olan was a wntt-i loi Ik lam Sanders Show and

.1 co-cica(oi with IX.ni- Icaiv of Bat cult -how The lob He knows .1 lew thing*

alxiut corned v

In Shilling ILinard. I cc- characlci is btand ^nd umilla Inn I ee nne-t- HMMMjh

into it that he emiies oil us agtveahle I ee plays lolm Plummet H young inanagct U
lli.me-pilal 1 mmpam thai -ell- home health caie items lulm 1- ,'iivaj.cd in I lame

(I eshe Mann), die daughter ol his Kiss ilX-niii> laiinai Hi- Kisv regtdartt grills

luhn on whethei U not he Iw- slept with I Unite Mm nam 1 But >>nh because I Link

Clips hsstetk.ilh w heiu.net tlx#

> lr\ U> hau -ee

I lainc won't inait\ Inhn until they have laved

s,>ihhki \- ms - lohn jucoeethdh mbed the none) ba'i

tudeh teininded ul a ptviui-e he made Mean BgU. \\heii he' \ts

its hi* pmmiMU.iu- trailei | >. 1 1 k dwelling si>iet (\lepan Mullah 1

he learns ihai his nieee 1 laintnv Itlaikhauh a jiil wlui ha-

luoked up in him a- 1 lathei figure hat gunen Into Harvard

and he proinise'd u> help pa) lot cuttege when -Ik wm a little

i'lii -siK.
,KVd- |u-t undei .ViD.ihki ty attend Harvard In urdci

in r.iise' the motley, k'hn tunis tu hi- Kul inlliMu. I'riend I Hill

(Green), who Wu on a terief of scheme- all U them iliej-ai

Thev btvak intu a hoine. wiih I ee laud i.itet lattuai

winding up in drag, spooning with the uw/net fhej pfex t«.» n>h

a convenience store with spray painted gum rhej plan to

invade Ifumopiiul. and Hull gel- a Imle lis. aeejuainted with

1 .11111.1 • dog.

SWiilm^ lliiniiril i- not a e»ssl movk It » pn

It- dumb It's Tilled will] the uglie-l eineinat.ijiapln in .1 CUtm

d\ ihis \eai taeen drOOl hi- ohmiMnu- te-lei hit iih.iukliilly 1

hut seems to h.ne adopted the styling ol \inh Dick twMch by

oav, is unfortunate) Dhectut Bruce \Kt iiluch, a farmet Kid

in 1 he Hall, enniinue- on an unimpressivt directorial careei

(reineuihei the dteadlul ' Salutdav Sight I Ive Mpirl off

Supe-rsiat 1 Plenty vi the ioke- lall Hat in 1- nut humoruuf u mm

t.teen make Iwekwurk of his new laii.l-^a|in, business) and

the -el up- lot the tol'kiN -eelK- ale elutllss

But Stealing Harvard U adamtateh funny funny

anough In taocawaaaai to thoee who enju) a stupid ;>ssl tkne

I ev is a likable enough hem; t.teen isn 1 a- abia-in .1- hi ha*

ken and iheie ale ciu>ugh laugh- to k' l.aind within to make

an enjoyable lime at the movie theatei

nd 1 "in v iin n p t

. lime II <iv .lid

Unexpected rich quality to be found in Ice Cube's

latest flick: Barbershop portrays people in real life

B> Johnnv Donaldson

CiH.Ut.IAN -uti

BARBrRSHOP
Directed b\ I i»i Stnr\

Starring let in be I 1 <• and ( idru the

intertainer

Playing at Cineinatk 12 in Hadlee

The premi-e of Barbtrtkop, a gent I) funny

day-in-the-hood dramedy. It thai, the -oil ol

small businesses being -wallowed up bv Mg box

companies like Wal-Mart have a purpose beyond

mere commerce The% are our common gathering

places and the true heart and snul ol u neighbor

hood. They are the plaees where neighbors CM)

commiserate on equal ground (Think of the bat

in "Cheer*" 1

It's a nice thought - and an important one in

an age of corporate sterility - though one I CMt'l

buy into entirely (I'm neit on a name-by-name
basis with the workers ol anv -mall hu-ine-- I

shop in).

The titular business, a quaint plaee called

Calvin's in Chicago's mean street-, i- -u>.h a

wistful place In it. six barbers and their various

customers gather and gossip and harangue and

connect in a way rarely put on screen anymore
Barbershop is about something that doesn't hold

much currency lot modern movie producers, the

connections of real life.

The barbershop's eponymous owner. Calvin

(Ice Cube), inherited the business from hi-

father. who cherished the neighborhood Itut

Calvin considers the barbershop ,1 burden. He'd

rather try to make money off his tailed get rich-

quick schemes, the latest of which is to open a

hip-hop -I

funded t a

hank war
Calvit

flashy

hi> basement, llu loans thai

luc anil now the

lecides to -ell the

hood loan shark Mici

the impuWI however, he begins u> tee

the Impact his 1 has made on those who
work in it, those u lii, v oit il and the bond m
general 1 ah/fn -i i nd- ../iii) .lav II vmg In

lind | in in- hands

Calvli ntercut with the lives ol

n llu shop a 1 8t lallv and -e\u

ally im hat Includes a white guy and

woman k.

repeatedly lakes

liniinv (Sean Patt

the hotheaded I et ri, who
do] ol a boyfriend.

is a -in, ill a-- knl

lege -indent whs i mg needless trivia

and berating his cuirenl profession.

Riekv (Michael I alvi i- a two-time felon (ech-

ini to itay on the uraight and narrow laaat

I
iin\ Gai ."' lane Fonda) Is a white lew

who live- like a black rappei (bling bling, hluek

girlfriend) inn can i >'ei anyone to trust him with

their hail Dinka U eonard I arl Howie) is a cor

puleni. sensiti " I African Immigrant secretly

in love with I en i \n.l that hlu-teiv cmnedian

Cedrli the Entcrtainei play* Kddie, a philoso

phi/ing old mini who a| parent ly nevei had a

customet He also has some unpopulai word- to

av about t > I Simpson lo.dnev King and Rosa

Parks.

The s t ene- -el in the barbershop have a spirit-

ed vibrancy rhe situations themselves are rou-

tine and predictable the -tone- have been culled

Ironi dozens ol uthei movie- \nd each story is

concluded with loo tidv resolution, a sitcom

efficient way ol making sure each loose thread is

conveniently lucked back into placi (In real life.

the loose threads tend to reman.

I ach character has been vividly realized ihou

No c>ne central to the iho|

and no Character upstage- lb. I lit t e Is

magu in the wav tllev -peak |U s.i.li ,, lulling

musical quality. The screenplay by Mark Brown.
Don I) Scotl and Marshall rodd. captures a

ural rhythm. Iheu i- fascination there with i

1

people, something that goes beyond likeability

I wanted u> remain vmiIi ii nuch

longei than I did I lie lunni i o al luri provoca

tive and humane and -weel It's i>' v > i nnaii >i

gross, I ile exists m tin bat her*ho| s .iku

laied screenplay Foi once I would wclcoti

sequel,

I he scenes in the barbershop switch beck and

lorih with those Involving |.D (Anthony
Anderson) and Billv (Lahmard rate) lhe>

two petty crooks wln> ba an SIM
machine and now arc having a hi '•' ol a tune

cracking it open fhese scene* ar« funny but m a

-lapstiek way Ihev ale contrived 'Hid don'i in in

wiih the barbershop scenes

Ice Cube does hi- lir-i acting -uiec his peiloi

mancc in Iwww'i I luce King- Cedtic i* funntei

here in one scene than in all ol Serving Sara. I u
prove- to be a sharp actress and Gaiily

beyond the stereotypical white hotneboy persona

to lind u person who i- genuine

Barbershop is nol a black movie Ol a niche

movie bv any count. It - a good willed sweet

formulaic, uplifting, charming, uncluttered, easi

Iv resolved film Not an Ironic, mean stupid,

tia-ln or cynical one. \nd it - not gummed up

with -tiekv sentiment etthei it - proudly entet

taming.

lull A I1..111
I
.it;* S

I hi i on i thought thev had (he perfect

life Will, a prestigious doctor,

eu-uietl his lamily was very well off.

I he COUph) was lell with a peiteet

house, mam luxuries and an
exiiemelv elite daughter named
\bbv (Dakota fanning). The only

apparent set back u> w ills otnej
involved ihe manv busine-- confer-

ences he must attend, all of which
cause him to leave his family quite

olieii I tapped centered on one of

business nips, loi a- W ill led

town at the film'- start, kaien wa-

l>ut ihiougb ihe horroi of realizing

hei daughici had hevn kidnapfvd bv

a lamily scornful ol prestigious doc-

loi- Healing people like dill A man
named loe llickcv (Kevin Bacon I

w.^ kit liom the kidnapping group

to watch ovei Karen, while ccaatbo-

raiot Marvin Pool (Pruitt layloi

\ Incel totik \bbv to a cabin hidden

in the woods ol the Appalachian

Mountains In make mailers worse.

Will di-coveied this inlottnalion

after Cheryl likkey tCounnev Lout)

corners him in hi- loom, putting a

gun to ilk] head

Whai makes this Miuaiion dillet

eni from nihei ransom kidmippings

I- that, except lot |oe" Hickev. no i<\\e

knows the location o\ the other

two nol even the kidna|vis nver

i he pai cut- themselves. The

novelty cansaa hoai iIk- Ualsssgaaanl
1

COntacI plan Marvin placed 111

charge nl the lillle gnl. earned a cell

phone with him constantly II |oc

llickev did not call this L ell phone

every >0 iinnuies. meaning it Kaien

nut eusiperaling, Marvin was te>

kill kbby

|oe Hickev also commutiKaled to

Clteivl lo make -me Will was coop

eiating with the plan to gel a quartet

,.t million dollar! out ol his bank

in ihe three lutlnapperi want

*uie thev vvnuld gel awav with this.

•, thev had done it Knit times

and were never .aught What
i llukev tailed lo think about

I tin- kidnapping, howevct.

WW that the little girl was a severe

.i-tlini.iiic who needed lo lake her

medicine at a certain lime W nhout

the medicine, Abhy. if suffering an

attack, could likely die Ihis ol

course caused her parents to act dil

leienl lhan the other paienl- and

loe Hickey was not prepared for

what they had in store lor bint

Kevin Bacon was by far the- ksi

choice of tCtOr for this ehaiaelei

with his mysterious auia and icputa

tion for making movies thai ate not

always youi everyday -eieenplav

Trapped should k- added on lo the

lisi of the manv films he ha- made

that have nol been the usual oi

ksl but were siill good that von

can alwavs at least count on wiih

him.

Sutptisinglv ihe othei adoi in

the movie that iruh stood oul was

Dakota fanning Having the 7 teal

old Abby kidnapped from ki famJ

Iv. fanning included lacial cxpres

-ion- and emotion inlo her peiloi

inaiice that made the audience gel

even more eaughl up in the plot and

leel lor the parcul-. (I'm SUM the

patents in the audience weie linn).

ing about what thev would leel il

this luppcncd lo their kived one- I

I wa- -keplK.il when finding out

l miitnev I ove had ma|oi lole in

this movie. becaatM in the pa-i I

have not k-lieved -he wa- lilt ki
actress As such I wa- veiv -til

pnse-d k>w s|w atlded lo tin- iimvie

and overall, ihe charactet dtolccs

lor trapped weie kev in making il

wolk

While it was not ihe k-i iiiovh

to recently hit ihe big screen, it »j-

ccataaat) atot ihe a/oral Vml not

being the biggest Ian ol thrillers

myself. I was surprised al how the

story kept me entertained. Wink
some parts in the lilm weie quite

unbelievable, and the end wa- a hit

drawn out, other aspect- ol I rappei i

were exceptionally gixxl, making up

for those other lacioi -

To be sure. Ntovieguen will get

their money's worth with happed

a typical Kevin Bacon (lick. It's a

parent's worst leai twisted into a

kidnappers nightmare

Kevin Bacon and Charfiat Tliemn -tar in Trapfvd i up
wuli in unusual plotluie of mere descent quality.

n him

apple
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Dmblc the goats mean- twice the fun at Stowe Farm Orchards in Millbury, M

/on and gathering the animals into the bain

for the night are all-important jobs thai are

essential to the operation ol the farm. It • I

large responsibility . especially since -nine ol

IIS probably complained about taking out the

trash when we weie young nevei mind deal

ing with livestock,

1 ven those who wan! to forego the expel i

etiee ol harvesting their own pippin- can

have a good time The country store on -ile

remain- open until Thanksgiving and eon

tains homemade pies, bread- and candied

apple-. Other foods -uch as apple cider, a

wide assortment of fresh jellies and jars ol

honey line the shelve- as well.

Oul to bake the perfect pie? Recipe book-

can be purchased with pages eil thing- to do

with sour fresh apple-, family lie- can he

found here loo. For Amy Peterson, daughter

of the owner, is in charge of making the pies

and i tinning the store. Her elder daughter is

responsible for the breads and her second

eldest help- work the store wild her mother.

Nothing on the Farm is purchased from

large, corporate businesses. And Im those

concerned wiih spraying chemicals, I wa-

assured that Wily the most minimal ol -pray

in. i- done to keep the apple- Irom being

scabbed over before thev ripen.

Ihe honey -old on the establishment is

it-eli, beneficial lo the farm, A local beekeep-

et brings his insects to the Farm in order for

them to pollinate the trees; the honey pro-

duced I- then sold lo the larm lo he marketed

to the public.

\nothei wonderful event BI the larm is the

weekend haviule-. I w o enormous Belgian

mare- take cartloads ol patrons on a tour

around the back pasture and Into the woods.

\nd should vou be so inclined, thev do offer

horseback rides for children and adults. I he

youngest daughter of Amy Peterson (now
grown, ol course) looks alter all animal-

including those in the pelting /oo

Traditional animals such a- geiats and the

more exotic peacock give Old Mae Donald a

run for his money. In addition. Peterson's

daughter owns the boarding stable located

Icsn than 20 yards away from the store.

The events I've mentioned arc only a lew

of the great things happening in Millbury thi-

season, So before the wind picks up and ihe

colors of autumn are gone for another year.

make it a plan to spend an afternoon hanging

oul with your friends or significant Others,

creating a tradition of your own ihis fall.

Opening hour is at 10 a.m. and closing

time occurs around 5 p.m. The farm is open

seven days a week, wiih the exception of the

store that is closed Mondays.

ANTHONY*
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Seven jeans.
Ballistic

.. ifiilinued It. 'in p.ice ^

hold together endlessly chaotic

action sequences wherein the

entire downtown area is turned

into a bullet-riddled mess, and
no one bat- an eve.

Veah, It s that kind of movie.

Cliches don't even catch a

bieak in Ballistic, Banderas is

accused of murder, escapes and

then nothing, fie doesn't even
become a man on the run - the

movie forgets that little plot

point even before il happens.
Ihe movie is nothing but a

cacophonous mess. There is lit-

tle style or originality to the

repetitive series of explosions

and gunfights. A non-discrimi-

nating viewer could describe the

action as "high voltage." Bui

remember, the sad consequence
of too many high voltage shocks

is electrocution.

The director, or the man
responsible, if you will, is a Thai

newcomer named Wvch
Kaosayananda, who bills himself

by the deliberately hip moniker
of Kaos. Yep, Kaos. F ven the

director's name is awful.

The second all-staff Arts and

Living meeting takes place

tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the

Collegian office in the

Campus Center Basement.
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Evolution of the Revolution;

A Tayloived turnaround

WDKI \\

Believe il or not, there is in lad
a New Kngland franchise that
plays the majority of its games in

the summer months that is still in

contention for a championship. In

fact, it has just locked up a divi-

sion title.

That learn is the New England
Revolution.

Classically a weakling among
the MLS ranks, the Revolution has
never won an MLS
Cup, despite the

fact that this year

marks the third

time the final will be played on the

Revs' home turf.

This year, however, the baby
cousins of the Super Bowl
Champion New England Patriots

are carving a little piece of history

for themselves. And there are
enough running subplots in the

story of their season to fill a text-

book, from the addition of two
star players, to the departure of a

coach, to the emergence of stud
forwards and keepers.

...

The 2002 edition of the New
Kngland Revolution began with a

bang, as Innathan Kraft opened
the checkbook and signed
Mamadou Diallo after selecting

him with the second pick in the

dispersal draft held by MLS fol-

lowing the contraction of the
Tampa Bay Mutiny and Miami
Fusion. Diallo was (he darling of

MLS in 2000 after scoring 26
goals. The b'4" Senegalese for-

ward's production tapered in

2001, but hi- lame didn't.

The acquisition seemed to be a

sign of good things to come for

New England fans. However,
Diallo proved to be a poor fit with

the Revolution, and was shipped

oul of town along with fan

favorite led Chronopolous on
May 24. In return, the Revs
acquired ihe services of forward

Diego Serna, who was second in

goals for Miami with 15. Ihe top

scorer on that team? Ales Pineda

Chacon, who also happened to be

on the Revolution rosier al the

beginning of 2002. Serna scored

in his first game with the

Revolution, but that was the only

goal he would submit all season

Fortunately, thai wouldn't mat-

ter too much, because the
Revolution's
sear c h lot a

quality goal
s c o i e i ended

with its first pick in the 2uo2
SuperDraft. Taylor Twellman
Twellman, a forward From
Maryland, spent a short stint wnh
I860 Munich of Germany's
Bundesliga before coming back
Stateside, where he became the

first player in Revolution history

to win the MLS scoring title.

Twellman scored 23 goals and six

assists in 28 games
The emergence of Twellman as

one of the league's elite goal scor-

ers was balanced by the addition

of goalkeeper Adin Brown. Brown
was another dispersal draft -dec

tion. after posting excellent num-
bers with the Colorado Rapids and
Tampa Bay. The graduate of

William and Mary proved in 2002
that he deserved to be listed

among the best keepers in Ml S.

with a goals allowed average
(1. 21) that was good enough to lie

with Chicago's Zach Thornton lor

fourth in the league-

Solid keeping has been a pi oh
leni lor the Revolution since the

departure of the beloved Wallei

Zenga. With the addition ol

Brown, the Revolution had two
keepers who were good enough lo

keep it in in a l e h e -
I U e t g e n

Sommer, who has been with New
Fngland since the 2000 season,
po-ted a 2.)^ CAA over 12

games. While nol Ml S'l nio-i

solid goalie, Sominei piovided
enough quality keeping to give-

Brown the chance to sit a match
out every once in a while, without

a major loss in defense

Midway through the season.

Head Coach Fernando Clavijo was
lelieved of coaching dulics, and
assistant Sieve Nicol. a loiiner

Seniii-li football legend, took the

reins. Lnder Nicol, ihe Revs
enjoved moderate success, bui
nothing thai signaled a big change
in their future

Throughout the season, the
Revolution seemed destined once
again lo disappoint then tans, who
have constantly been ranked as

the best in MIS Not enough goal

scoring and poor plat against
quality teams all predicted thai

the Revs wouldn't be able to show
up in the MIS Cup playoffs.

All of that changed in the last

month of ihe season.

Ihe Revolution went unbeaten
in its last six games, culminating

with a i-U win against New
"l oik/New |ei-ev which, combined
with Columbus' victorv over
Chicago Oft Sunday gave the Revs

their fiist I astern Conlcreiicc title-

in team hi«toiv I lie -utge that

New fngland put on al ihe end ol

the season ha- ihe Ml S univer-e

bu//ing, and the Rev- head into a

lii si round -eric- against Chicago

with all kinds ol momentum
New I ngland opens the series

against the I tic on Ihui-dav at

7:3d p. in ii Gillette Stadium.
While the Rev- have been in the

plavoit- before, m 1991 and 2000
the team ha- iuui had such ail

Impressive squad, and nevei

before have New I ngland fans had
co much reason to believe thai

Ml S v up 2Q02 will he another

chance foi the Revolution to shine

Otl ii- home pitch

\//i/rcn \lerrut is a Collegian

columnist

R.R. derailed
R.iunnv Rosario posted 100-yard games in his first two contests ot the season, bin could not solve the Northeastern

defense, as he ran tor 1 1 yards on 1 1 carries.

WRITE FOR SPORTS
or you're benched...
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field hockey 2
'illumed linin

|
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Beth l'i ii iv si au\ I In Mir, s.n and White dt Iciim ill. ah I i isjhl

crhouses Ohio and Mk hicin Start

"It says a lot more about out players a lol more about the

student athletes we have, a lot Btont alxmi the Ma oi pride

thai we have and what I Mass i- all al>out We will light back

from ihi-

Momentum i- all about selling the pace, and the

Minute-women came oul strong in the first half. Ihev jumpcti

exit lo an earlv lead when senim captain Erica Whision put

awav the teed linin -nphninoie \-hlev C.ilhcrt W fusion tin

ished scconil OH the team in scoring last year, but this gewl

wa- hei In-t nl the BBaMB
Ihe Minute-women wasted no time extending the lead lo 2

off lamie Bawden's unassisted goal, less than four minuie-

latei \ndrea \ QTOI cut the deficit for ihe Bobcat- in the 22nd

minute by putting a'vay an unassisted goal. The
Minute-women went into halftime with a 2-1 lead, the first

time thev have led al the break all season. Also, the Maroon

and While seemed to -how snmc -igns of ending the sceiring

drought by outshooting the Bobcats. | |-H.

Mtei having -uch a tough -tart lo the Season, the

Minutevvomen seemed lo Iv on ihe wav to their first win, bui

thev could not hold it together for the entiiv game, lo mount

1 comeback, the Bnbcats turned to seiphomore sensation

tin- weekend him Midwt -I |., •«

I h/ahcih I ngei lead ihe charge

I ngei. who ha- Iven one ol the best players in the nation

-ii lai tiled two -hot- pa-l ».ophoinotc thii-tine locc..

L ngCI second goal put the BobcCta ahead loi good pulling

oil the comeback and keeping the Minuiewomcn wmle-s and

still frustrated,

The second hall shot ccenpariaon was the exact opposite oi

the lii-l hall, a- the Bokat- look I mode-l six shot- while the

Minuiewomcn oulv weie able lo get oil three I .Mass came

out ivallv strong in the first hall once again but lell apart din-

ing crunch time

"I just think it's the mark ol a young team," said Shea, -till

confident in her players. Now all ot a sudden, vou luive the

lead Nc'w. how do you plan lo keep (hat lead'' Unit's the dil-

licult part."

On a positive note, the Minutewomc-n -heiuldn't be illicit

ened by the early Frustration, because there isn't a -ingle team

in the A-10 wiih a winning record. Youth and ateaimksMCC i-

unlikelv to last torever as all the plavers seem to be gaining

valuable experience in big games With the conference Katun
only a lew week- awav. making the mistakes now will make it

easier lo correct when it really counts "f»

Northeastern University Presents...

RJ\TD©G
With

G.Love and Special Sauce

September 28th. 2002
Doorc open at 6pm

Purchase tickets at Qtackman ticket

OTOce, 109 Ell Hall,

Sept. 23-27 in person Cl2-4cm)

(Ball the Council for University
Programs at 617-373-4336 for

details and phone sales.

Day of Show tickets sold at Matthews
Arena starting at noon

No"Backpacks, Cameras or Taping Devices will be

allowed in tfie Arena.'.'/.'

Matthews Arena-
Northeastern University

..

CUP*'
C0Ur<llK*c*IVKSITYI
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Mil"

( lubs,

v iroup*

• «

tfi with

impus

v 1 \ hour

m
c>ur programs nuke

fundraittiny e*s^

u ith no l"l>k«».

Hi -

•

a irl. ti-

ll work*

i.ict < impus

1 1 ,t (K88)

• >i\i

m roh »r

i 1 \j I. >n-r

\l 1 loaded SNRF
I Tlii rt w/ VS

km ihapt

155K II' wm istei

dual exhausi veni

rs well

engine

U< :t

199 Prism

ik passed

m 83102

• Ik nt 1 ondition

1 57,000 mi. replaced

lissii in, timing

sOI r 01

Babysitters needed:

For t lomrnutcr

Sen i». es on* lifW

babysitting bulletin

board Visit ouf

website it

. then

1 luk on Family

Sen it ei 11 nop by

Student l Inion.

I i\i in opportuni-

ties avail ible is

well.

1 >\iri 11 k-

1 ted I

Note! ks $99

Pentiums with ( 1

1

Rom and Monitor

(129.0C 10% ofl

sen ers «nli tins Ad.

4 I
1 t ^4 s'sST

•U'UII \l

aust
;

' obocaU PG
3 - leave msg

Research

Interviews Ideal fot

college student -

1 . >ndu< t surveys

ovet the phone. No
sales. Set youi 1 iwn

schedule each week.

JO* hours/week

Evenings/weekends.

$7.50/hour. Hadlcy

location. PVTA
act essible. Field

Marketing, Inc. 1-

888-423-5381

Bus Driver Wanted

L loking tor respon-

sible person tor

morning practice tor

women t row ing

team From now
until November.

$12.00 per hour/

.ipptov I S hours pet

week Actual dri*

VfQg mm-
1

day ZO win. Call

545-9484 it interest-

ed.

Mot ing: I o< il nun-

iii.j company look

ing tot sell mom .it

ed iikIi\ klu. iIn . p.irt

time positions avail

ible immediately.

Raises cotnmensu

1 m « ith perfor-

mance. Potential tor

tips ( mod attitudes

in ,1 must ( '.ill

(413) 584-4746

Second shift fish

i ulturist/maini

n tin e Must be

responsible and

motivated duties

UK hiding maintain-

ing ui aquae ulture

hydroponoics t.ic 1I1-

t\. Must be mechan*

ically inclined able

t. > work alone and

do manual laboi

1pm- 1 1 prn training

st.uts immediately

AppK .u

www.bioshelters.com

Bartenders needed.

Ni 1 experience nec-

ess.irv. Earn up to

$300/day. Call 866-

291*1884 ext. U150

Bartender Trainees

Needed $250.00 I

day potential. Lot il

positions, 800-293'

1985. ext. 516

I \I1KI \I\MI\I

DJ FOR HIRE DJ

QZ & SYB
ProdiKtions ,ue now

looking fot Fall

Semester.

Call 1415) 537-8527

oi am r.sybprodiu -

tions.com

washer 1 1 5C

month warranty

1 lelivery available.

(4H) 568-8144

tree testing and

assistant e

549-1906

t iuu u Lessons- All

ages, styles, Lev els.

.

584-7750

office 922 ( lampus

Center, 545-1995.

Need k e hoc key

goalie equipment.

Willing to tent at

any prit » I mi 540

9174

Reward 1 I CI Hook

Bay Inside Large

buK k ut sketc h

hook Sentimental

\ .due. Please c ill

Ian 546 H-H

Fridge Rentals tree

delivers 253-9742

I S \ Spring Bri aft

Presents Spring

Break 2003 Campus
Reps Wanted Earn J

trips toi 1 5 peo-

ple c '.ineun,

Bahamas, M.iratlan.

Iim.uv. .i. A*. aputco,

S< mth Padre and

Florida Call Toll

Free 1-877-460-

6077

White and hlue

pullout couch In

good condition $40

/ or ho call256-8895

Microway es tor sale

( Sood as new $ 10*

$40 < ,.ll 413-222-

1 66

1

Massaversiry ol

Unichusetts

Clothing http://mas-

s,i\ ersity.eom

Electric dryer $125,

LEGAL ASSIS-

TANCE
Are you in trouble

with the law
'

Arrested? Domesi ic

issues.' Landlord has-

sles etc I Let us help

you. ( .all the offic e

ot Scott Buxton tor

legal assistance at

41 1-283-1991 or

\ i , . . . i,. '/ i

Pregnant? Need

help? Call

Birthright oi

Amherst area tor

I any J>pei laui

Spi Ing Break

Bahamas Party

Cruise! 5 Days

$299! Includes

Mi ils, Parties!

Aw esome IV. k hes,

Nightlife! I teparts

from Florida' v at

( irmip- Go Free!

!

springbreaktravel.co

m 1-800-678-6386

Fraternities and

Sororities; uet 25%

off Spring Break

Packages.

TheSpringBreakGirl.

I om i>r

TheSpringBreakGuy.

cm call flip @ 800-

227-1166

Earn money; let us

p.iv von to go on

Spring Break!

Looking tor highly

Motivated campus

rep. Earn $1000.00

and up!

TheSpringBreakGuy.

Coin or call Flip ®
800-227-1166

ABSOLUTELY rhe

best Spring Break

Pat kages! ( incun,

Jam. ik a. Smith

Padre and Panama
i it\, Party with

MTV. UMass only

Local Spring Break

Tour Operator.

TheSpringBreakGirl.

com or call 800-227-

1166

SPRING BREAK!
( iiu mi, Bahamas,

Mazatlan, Aeapulco,

Jamaica! FREE

FOOD, FREE
DRINKS, Lowest

Price Guarantee!

REPS WANTED!
1-800-293-1445 or

e-mail

- i

l

es-gMudentcity.eo

in.

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Go on

Spring Break 2003

tor FREE! Call 1-

800-795-4786 or

Email nale^flKun-

coastvacations.com

to find out more-

info!

Spring Break with

STS, America's *1

Student Tour

Operator. Promote

trips on campus,

earn cash and ttee

trips.

Info/Reservations 1-

B0O-64M849
www.ststravel.com

*1 Spring Break

Travel 1 ree

l. anhhean, Mexico,

Florida, Padre Free

Drinks/Lowest Prices

1800-426-7710

www.sunspl.ish-

tours.com

Attention Spring

Breakers Travel Free

2003 Get 2

Trips/Party w/MTV
www.sunspl.is li

totirs.com 1-800*

426-7710

Epicurean Tours

Spring Break 1-800-

231-4 Fun

www.epicuRRean.co

m ' *

Act Fast! Save $$$,

Get Spring Break

Discounts!... 1-888-

TH1NK-SUN (1-

888-844-6578 dept

2626) / www.spring-

hreakdiscounts.com
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HSCN
Housing Services Cable Network

1 BS 1

i

!-•.» Sp.fl NE
V\\< : ST

. . . . HM.N M.<vh.- Channel
-

. WB/20
HSCN M„v.t l :l,.,nn,

!

TVi;u,d»tli.o 1

R1X/6I
ABC/40

,
. .NBC/ 22

M lntcrn.,t.,.iijiCKjniii:l

I.M.MV
HH'MnM »..„>. 1

E.SCN

BSPN I

1 VI !•)

ESPN
- 1 Mvrlro-t.mil

.CNN
CNNIIL

;i . .Wc.irhiT CK.l.mtl

..Lrnmingi hi.nn.'l

.Hi.l-'rv I .l...nm 1

a a f

t>t»c..very Health

. Fis.1 NetwntC

NASA
H.mtot & I'mrilcn TV

7 rnvi H .tw.n-l

| LrfmiM
. CNBC

Tick TV
BET

.

v< 1 IJ V

4 rwN
4! MIV
' .CMT
II

INT

TRS
A E Em h .!•

•»
, 1 1 1 h«nncl

I'wTV
< 1 Sill. At Nile

< ,nu«ll> .

1 ",ir,.«>ri Nnw.*lt

\;

'.1 TVUnd
H 1' 'XUm.lv

M
1 AMWff 1 V N*t%.*H

1 "?l rt P.

&SPAW
Bl.swih«gTrl»v,, 1 «i

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
Client:

Date(s) to run:

Total days

Ward ii i h ivi Mir,, imenl

ivw and stoD bv al tru fh© D.

Date

id. 'i
: sectii >n?

in 113 Campus Center \ nl UMo.-

Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa, MC. check or cash

Headline:

Words = x rate PAYMENT

Special Heading ($2.50 extra):

1.

3
4

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING, CORY^LILILIUUUU «•

EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEffiEEEEEEI*

Headings
•Activities
Announcements
Apartment for Rent
Auto for Sale

• For Sale
Lost & Found
Happy Birthday
Room for Rent

•Instruction
•Room Wanted
•Services
•Summer Sublet
•To Sublet
•Travel
•Wanted
•Wanted to Rent
•Employment
• Entertainment

College Ruled By J.P. Fowlhr
College Ruled By J.P. Fowi.er

•bout m< b*c»UJC X
V#u c»n Ifrfw

"S 5
irtfritt*}.

Yto urt tb.'i ii Al#o, I K»v» t» viU

Si»*-l *ff ,

a
i'*3**<r J* k*

e»>_riivnt, iO ft

J/*

Z c»n't think -f •*<!

p#r,o*,l $kilU.
J

i?
g

Z c»o cl**c

» St* f>»icr

College Ruled By J.P. Fowlfr Milanos &c Espresso By Lister Eix.ak Hh.u opter

H»ve <)•« >etr\ tK.ie

b»»ck sy'.-rrelj
S#»4J Aw»u (tonr,

theje thmy f*)»n.

tfrt p„rc EVIL CJh»t . whit »s* «»w

E Ttilrrv^pla^pu^,

(Aur» I r\ f\\J tJCxV 'y^.f_yj\r\

H-ooK. bcLAcrac of
7<^,X looKtcvS

cjcvU»»\or\c tjred
<y\ort. tiKi <—
L«^UA»xr

l UrOJH*v»n;t.vSoyc«c/\(tK».vt, rvO Cat%\ >

o^irvAAnMr

Milanos &. EaprMSJO l^ l.tsnu Kiu.ar Hi-licopter Valley of the Squirrels By C omrap X

UJV\vt.ooaVc.ct.

X CAJte-rN-t J

Vrt'ro<v\' set
V

»\k-\v4pJs -tccAV>«»cK

Ctet* fcVMs in>«3tv€. sou

°y^ Mo D*^?
XV s ^<\K

-.^ A, III X._ »«a>*yv /' Hew

/"v.

I

JL

.iM. fc' »tv »"^ y-w^
, Y«»

<•«. i+lfy mm* **s |/»».»V»

*•<•.'

y^..

iuk wH| mM •"- t»tf~.
(,**• t-o"* '•«* **•«- *«*

ul'.J, 4m>*» «..*»

1
Cji

^#v——

£

Ant'Cat By Cur i is Kii lian Ant-Cat B* C'i h i is Kit i ian

/look Ante all I have turned into •

lm>em«M! SSage Zowlel

Dont you mean tornman "H

ROM' You tn «4tm« th*t ic« cnuu
com d wionc* Ffa»t off, you u«
tumutc youi b»*d iilhti Umh Im eon*

for opturul bck«c*. y°*» **• Otitic

ntbu ttua hekiMC AMD yon jut H»»
.f«acM tpnnkki on top of it!

of the I >ii>'

If you quit your job, how are you

going to pay for me? 95
-Overheard at the Dove's Nest

girl talking to her boyfriend

Amherst Weather
Tuesday

HIGH: :'>

LOW: 47

Wednesday

HtGHs 74

LOW: 4N

Horoscope;
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22

Dec 21 ) — The- cosmos tod.iy

remind von to wc;ir vour nuclear

bouts anil Jnp-ilrv poVH,

because here sbc oocaes .i^.un.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan.

19) — Listen to the radio tod.n

- you're just another brick in the

wall. And not a particularly

bright one at that

.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fek 18)

— Today's going to be a great

day tor you. You're just in the

zone today. Man, I wish I were

you, you lucky bastard.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)

Cosmically speaking, living your

life by a three line horoscope

isn't logical. Instead, you should

just pick your favorite horoscope

and go with thai one. I think

you should pick Gemini — there

i
i
i

o

£f

as

aren't any d those really anyway

ARIES (March 21 -April 19)—
The stars are sending a very

clear message: shake, shake,

shake Senora, shake your body.

line! You heard the stars - work

it, baby.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)

— Later todav vou will face a

great crisis when rhe batteries in

your remote stop working on the

Lifetime channel. 1 see much

Bcm Arthur in your future.

GEMINU May 2 1 -June 20)

—

You will be presented with the

answer to a great question today.

Unfortunately, it will he ttxi

late, and the rascal Pen Stein

will keep his mone\

.

CANCER (June 21 -July 22) —
Some friendly advice will seem

stupid at first, but once you uet

ACROSS
1 50°o
5 Grain holders
10 Hints
14 Jai —
15 Hill

16 Dog in "Garfield"
17 Vinegary
18 Bowling venue
19 Oxon's harness
80 Trophy stand
22 Did an office chore
23 That was close!"
24 "This must

weigh —

"

26 Forbidden
29 Bright flower
33 Ice hut
34 Gourmet

mushroom
35 Sedan or

convertible
36 Necklace part
37 White-water craft

38 Actress
Capshaw

39 Be- — : hippie
gatherings

40 Doughnut
quantity

41 Staoks
42 Counselor
44 Time periods
45 Raucous laughs
46 Ringlet
48 Chandelier

pendant
5 1 valentine gifts

55 Right, on a map
56 Marshy Inlet

58 Diva's rendition
59 Gardner of

mysteries
60 Cily near Kyoto
81 Tackle the

quarterback
62 Bold look
63 Committee
64 On the

sheltered side

gtxxj and dnink it seems like a

gixxJ idea.

LEO (July 2*-Aug. 22) — Look

on the bright side - having a

beagle implanted in your chest is

a great icebreaker.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-SePt.22)-

Finding a new friendship is

always the signal of a good day

Unfortunately, your new friend

makes Hannibal Lector Kxik sta-

ble. Hide the Chianti.

LIBRA (Sept. 2 U\t. 21)-

Oood things come to those who

wait - in bed.

SCORPIO (Oct. 2 2 -Nov. 21)

— The stars re\ eal a new path

to happiness to you during a

time ofgreat despair. Either that

or you're going to fail physics.

The stars, they can be real tricky

si imetimes.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

Thursday

HIGH: 76

LOW: 4S

If p>y (dtot

ys W<§ will

destroy p>y.

© ?0OI Unl»«d FaMurci Syn<*c«le

DOWN
Hinged
laslening
Medicinal plant
Praise
Hearth need
Use the rink
Spouse's
brother

7 Lounge about
8 Pamplona cry
9 Wily
10 Trifling (with)

1

1

Goddess'
statue

12 Freshwater fish

1

3

Bird food
21 Drive away
22 Food wrapping
24 Producer

Spelling
25 Squirrel's

refuge
26 Shlnbono
27 Double —
28 Use TNT
29 Cash

30 Florida town
31 Informal

farewell
32 Boutique buy
34 Labyrinths
37 Hit on Ihe

noggin
38 Polish sausage
40 Tap one's

fingers
4

1

Ceremonial fire

43 Type of cracker
46 TV host Allstalr

47 Customary
48 Flake off

49 Unusual
50 Wight or Capn
51 Meg of

"Sleepless in

Seattle"
52 — Mountains

of Russia
53 Cut into cubes
54 Benefit
56 Type of |azz
57 Clean—

whistle

1 2 3 '

1

5 6 J 8 8

1

10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18

J
19

20

P
24

22

23

P
F

25

30 3126 27 28 32 (

33

40

36

P43

38

39

46r
.

42

"
44

:

48 49 50

1

52 53 54

55

1

P»
57 58

59 60

t62

r t

Today's D.C. Menu
C'uii 545-2626 for more ittfumuitum.

LUNCH

Yankee Corn Chowder

Tomato Basil

Beef Stew

Chicken Nuggets

Ginger Black Beans

(vegan)

Vegan Nugget

DINNER

Yankee Corn Chowder

Chicken Pot Pie

Boston Scrod

Caribbean

Vegetable Stew

(vegan)
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Minutemen hit stride
Soccer upends Maine
Hv Win w Merrill

I M.INS

M

! 1
•

I I,/,.

Mtoiii.m 1 1 .* — -ecu 1I1.
1 minutes

HI l.l-il

I

I

lad\ luck ffnett) than .1 qual ,|i Mow with

IX'Uvllll • -llcVM!

1- Idl IlLllI f\ll

v uJuinun: began II ihvr 1 unnii
>• yard ( Mas* tin- > iIh

[

ii Mmutcmen iIk Mtntftc would -1,1ml up n> iht

M ., leu

i -
1

n
*« ti.i! K,i l> .111,!

-.•lutloll

:
1 I- : win ha* ' mid

lllul -till- I lie lollllel lor w

Maine pui

i iIk «kk
' - hiium

In- i>i|<

I kl hi

1 imkh Kik 1 Kit us Willi him hui »

mi much bettel ll -

.I ilu N . n .1 rt al hard transition lot him
Morale* h • - in -t when: hi wants i>

I Mass wiili hi- -1.. and he - making ihe sacrifice fm

team, and I ihmk it's definitely payed
,r> I nil in the la-t two game-"

Ilu m.iiili wiili Maine could hiivi

I -,'• iu'il dangci l"i the Minutemen. who
•

: .siiIh.iii luni.i I'l.ih \U,i- lei ilu

• hui.- ilu- -liiM.ii Myers •laved

home in rehab an m|ui\ Myers has

.'. ..il- m -i\ games and h.i- been g

potential threat along with ivun ail

M . i
-1 1| 1

"|Mver-| ha* great ability u|

1. mils *uid Koch "and he's one of m) best all

,11 luik linalh around .iihleic-. Bui his injury has deli

me nitclv shown in his pl.n rite la-i louple

1 nines %i I think 11 i\,ii pn«l lei hini

lu -i.is home anil gel the rehab, md
tii'in hopefully he'll he read) (in Saturday.

We obviously missed having him oul

1- wel: 1 pei iht 1

1

I
1

1 r — i ["he Minutemen will have a week ofl

before welcoming ihe Hartford Hawks
Rudd field mi Saturday, the final

ll tuni up foi ihi Maroon and White
lh before beginning the Atlantic 1 season.

I
I \1.iiih time is -it for 1 p.m.

Tennis wins first

match of year; has

mixed success at

Yale Invitational
Bv Nick Wright

l Hi I HI XI I iiRMIsHiiM'IiM

l.iiihTi -i • till lii- I ir-»t collegiate uoal in i 4 I Minutem.m \iiinr\ over Maine

Ihe Massachusetts tennis learn laced Ctcei town rival

Amherst College on luesdav In its first dual mulch of the

season. The Minutewomen (1-0) edged the lells (2-11 by a

-urn- of 5-4 in a hard fought contest.

The Minutewomen had to come from behind, with the

number three pairing ol junior Susan Hvam- and freshman

lana Bartolomi securing the only double* point in three

matche- with an 8-4 victory over Amherst's pairing ol senior

Koopali Agarwal and junior Walli- Molchen

In the oihei two doubles matches, sophomore Sasha

I delsiein ind lic-hinan Camilla Knight were defeated 8-4

In vmhct-i - -ophomore pairing of Rachael Holt and
In-i.in Hendriek. whilst in the other doubles matchup
sophomore Stephanie Price and freshman Dorothy
Iwanowic/ were beaten 8-6 b\ -cnior Paige Lawrence and

freshman Kristen Rcvcrta.

However, the Minutewomen won four of the six singles

|x>intv with straight set wins for 1 delsiein (7-5, 6-2) and

Price (hi. b-i).

Hvam- and Bartolini managed to earn their fine doubles

torni inki the --ingles matche- a- thev also won in straight

-ci- t1 2. b-4 ,md b-4, b-3 respectively.

I .a-t weekend, ihe Minutewomen traveled to New Haven
in compete in the Yaie Tournament. Number one single

I deKiein only look part in the doubles portion of the tour-

nev due to lower back injury sustained on Friday. She said

that "the injur) isn't serious but thai |she| will rest this

week and will noi train until Saturday at the earliest."

The remaining learn members came away with mixed
result- Diitn Brothers/UMass Athlete of the Week
Stephanie Price's fine run of form was ended as she was

defeated in the lir-i round of the singles draw 6-0, 6-2 by

the tournament'- eventual champion.

Price received the award Wednesday in recognition of

her stellar play at the Kastern Collegiate Tennis
Championships at West Point, VY. The sophomore went 4-

at the Championships to earn the number two singles title.

She didn't find the same success at New Haven, however.

Price did win her two consolation games against Seton

Hall opponents Kim Barfuss and Nicole Cercone. There was

SUCCOM. however, in the second flight of the doubles section

for the Maroon and White, as Hvams and Iwanowicz won
the tournament, beating host Vale 8-5 following victories

over Seton Hall in the first round (8-1) and Quinnipiac in

the second round (8-5 i

The victory is even more ama/ing considering Hyams
and Iwanowicz weren't even aware that they would be play-

ing doubles until the day of the tournament, and that they

had never competed as a doubles team in official play

before

"We wen.' put together more for practice than anything

else." Hvams said.

The Minuicwiuiien return to action on Oct. 2. when they

travel to Storrs to face the University of Connecticut. The
next chance to catch them at home is Oct. 4, when they

square ofl with Holv Cross at 10:00 a.m.. followed by a

matchup with Maris! at 3:00 p.m.

Difficult schedule continues to plague UMass
National powers

MSU, Ohio down
Maroon and White
I~i>dd Foster

Rl -.11 ,N|i| M
I !

MSI I

lIM.lss

Ohio

UMass

in i >tt i, - tin n • Hi lh

,ue man) factors in sports thai can

make or break a team, Youth, schedule diflicul-

tv and ;i rich tradition are three examples of

these factors.

This season, the Massachusetts field hockey

learn ha- Faced all those factors and has strug-

gled early.

Alter having

loll live

players to

graduation
and having
to battle

inexperi-
ence, the Minutewomen have struggled with a

lough schedule, including lacing top-ranked

Maryland. With then worst start in 21 years,

the live-iime reigning Atlantic 10 champions
need some momentum before facing their A- 10

• >pp> nents,

"\ loi ol these games arc games we've had

on our schedule fot vear-." mn Massachusetts

Head Coach Pativ Shea 'There are really only

two weekends that we change who vve play, and

that's the Maryland weekend and the Michigan

State weekend."

Ibis past weekend, the Minutewomen trav-

eled In I a-t I ansing. Mich, to lace two more
rhouse- in 2iH.)l MAC champ Ohio (2-3)

and 6th -ranked Michigan Stale (8-1).

I> |i rmined to get into the win column, the

Maroon and White put up 1 solid first half in

each game, onlj to fall in both contests alter

sub pat performances in the second half, Ihesc

two losses put the Minutewomen into I deep
hi ile with a reinnl of 1 it' A 10)

"You have lo lliiuw in -oine game- lh.it urn

knuw have lo piav your best game to win, and

(hat's a Maryland |and| a Michigan State." said

Shea, "You have to go out ol region to plav dil-

licult game-. That's what bring- the rcspecl

back to the region.

"

On Saturday, the Mtnutewomen were faced

with the challenge of Michigan Stale, one of the

top offensive teams in the nation. L Mass wasn't

affected earlv on by the Spartans' high-powered

offense bv keeping the game scoreless through

the 20-minute mark. Though. MSU struck first

when junior Sophie Rnsemalen -cored an unas-

sisted goal in the 22nd minute ol the first half.

Fight minutes later, sophomore Caitlin

Beresin quickly evened the score for the

Minutewomen, firing home her second goal past

Spartans goaltender Christina Kirkaldy.

The tie via- short lived, a- Spartan sopho-

muie Annebet Beennan Immd the back of the

cage alter receiving a nice dish from sophomore

ludith Van llaeringen only two minutes alter

Beresin'a goal. "Flic goal gave the Spartans a 2-1

lead and a lot ol momentum going into half-

time.

The Netherlands was well represented, as

even goal and assist In the firsi half was record-

ed bv one of the three MSU players that hail

from that country,

The Minutewomen were able to "hold" the

Spartan- to ten shots on net in the first half and

prevented the offensive attack from pulling

away early. Though, the Maroon and White

gave the Spartans nine plenty comers lo its one

chance from the comer, which could have pro-

duced a blowout in the first half.

The second hall was a totally different story

as sophomore goalie Ashley F.gland had to face

2b shots, f.gland came up with an amazing 23

saves as she held off all shots until the 52nd
minute when the Spartans extended their lead

to 3-1: sophomore Michelle Carslens scored on
,i tap-in In im beennan. who had a goal and an

aaaial on ihe day. from that moment on, the

game belonged to Michigan State, which scored

goal- in the 55th and 69th minute to finish off

the game. 5-1.

A pair of wins over the weekend improved

the Spartans to 8-1 overall, including a huge

upset over 4ih-ianked lames Madison, which

should move MSU into one of the top five

spots. Michigan State pushed themselves into

the national spot and could make a serious run

for the national championship.

After a strong effort against Michigan State,

the Minutewomen's next test of the weekend
was against an experienced Ohio team. The
Bobcats and the Minutewomen are normally

two of the biggest powerhouses within the field

hockey ranks, but both teams have struggled to

losing records and are trying to fight their way
back to respectability.

"This program has a huge tradition. We are

definitely in a position that we are not used to

being in." Shea said. "We talked about this as a

unit. It says more about our program to fight

Turn in FIELD HOCKEY, page 7
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Ashley Gilbert and her UMass teammates
tell t.. Nn.fi MSU 5-1 Friday.
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Student Government Association

prepares for elections to begin today
By Kristin Shrewsbury
l ill Iti. IAS, SO HI

1 1,IAN

Justin Provencher was working hard Tue-d.iv CO prepare tor today'l ^v W Senate elections.

The Student Government \ssociation s Senate etflt

tions begin today.

This falls ballot- will hold 4b candidates up lit

election a- well a- thice teleicndum questions regard-

ing securuv lamera- in the doinutoiicv the proposiiion

of beer in the Mullin- Center, and stale political

involvement by students.

This year's elections were -cheduled lo be held Sepi

2) and 2b and have since been limited to today In light

of the recent change, members of the SGA have
stressed the need for students to vote and gel their

voices heard.

"I want to see a lot of people vote," Speaker Dan
Saunders said. "Student- want change on this campus
and the easiest way to do this is through the Senate. If

we want change we need ihe people lo back up those

changes before ihe administration."

Although only 46 of the 78 Senate seats are up for

election, members expressed that they hope other stu-

dents will strike up an interest with the Senate and
come out after the elections.

"We need student support and we have a lot of old

and new laces on the ballot right now." Saunders said.

"I'm hoping a lot ol people will come forward and gel

others involved after the fact
"

Associate Speaker Malt Pelnar agreed, explaining

that he would rather have 46 dedicated senator* than
78 senators who were not committed lo their positions

and work.

"I think it's great thai we have 46 seats up lor elec

lion," Pelnar said. "I really hope this campus will lake

the SGA more seriou-lv this year and realize thai we're

their voice to the administration."

Eight of the 14 elected elections commissioners,
along with Chancellor of Flections Gabriel favaic-

will be manning the polling stations located at all the

dining commons as well as those in the Campus Center.

Public safely has been an ongoing concern campus-
widc. and one of the three referendum questions on
today's ballot will be surveying student opinions on
security cameras placed in campus residence halls. The
three referendum questions were compiled and submit-

ted by Student Trustee Bill Powers, with the approval

by the SGA Executive Cabinet.

"We [the SGA | decided thai we need some question

that dealt with security and with the new additions of

security cameras in the lobbies of |ohn Quincv Adams
(|QA), Patterson and Van Meter, we decided we should

get a student response," Powers said. "Personally I

don i led cameras protect students howevet am want
kg -ei htm -tudent- leel ao thai we ijn give the admin-
istration an idea of whai ihe -indent- are thinking

"

With the recent reallocation ol tailgaliug prior to

I Ma-- lnotball game- a lelerendum question tegarding

the '•ale pj alcohol in the Mulhn- C enter will be posed.

Powei- explained thai bv Inifltm 'be sales of alco-

holii beverages, revenue and ., unit) interest m
•vents may be Increased He further explained that

de-pite tailgaling and it- po-itive aspects, alcohol
would be more controlled it sold in the Mulhn- Center.

\-ide liom tlu St. \ working on budget cuts and
safety we're also looking al more ways to engage the

entire -tudeni bodv and I dun t -ee why beer should

MM be sold in ihe Mullin- ( enter I'owei- said, "ll

would generate revenue and gel more people into

game-, and it coincides with lailgaiing being allowed
,n I Mass football game- again

"

The final referendum question posed is regarding

recant budget cuts and ihe need for a "student voice"

on Beacon Hill, ll a»k- student- it thev feel the SGA
should advocate mote to the slate capilol, not from
iu-i the I Ma-s campus Powers explained lhai he feels

that students want to do more, and in light of the

recent faculty "collee breaks" and issues with the RA
Union, student- can. and should want to do more for

the Universuv

"Advocating on a state and local level has gotten lots

ol energy from ihi- campu» and I gel a sense thai stu-

dent- feel ware aaKocating. but there is so much more we
can do, and so many resource- aside from what this cam-
pus has to offer that -tudent- can UM»" Powers said "We
want to get a student perspective on what they feel about

going to the -tale and .uh mating on behalf of this

University
."

Members of the SCi \ -tie-sed the need lor students to

vote, particularly on the referendum que-tions as well as

to reach the needed five percent student vote to ratify the

elections. Senator- more tpecificaU) targeted the referen-

dum question regarding public suiety A public safety

forum is in development by the SGA lor the month of

We reallv need to nv and -lep up with these elec-

tion-, especially with only 46 candidates running it looks

like our campus is not concerned with issues," Saunders

said. "If students want their voice- to be heard and to get

out there thev need to come and vole. I hope thai people

see that one person can make a difference with an idea,

but to be successful thev need to have people to back
them up."

The first SGA Senate meeting of the year is set for

Oct. 2 in the Campus Center,

Smith welcomes
newest president

By Amy O'Neill

Colleuian Staff

Smith College will welcome its

10th president into office, Carol T.

Christ, in an inauguration ceremony

to be held at 12:00 p.m., Saturday.

Oct. 19, at the Indoor Track and
Tennis Facility (ITT) on the Smith

campus.

Since coming to Smith from the

University of California at Berkeley

in |une, Christ has been exploring

the community and becoming famil-

iar with the school.

"I believe very strongly that col-

leges are part of their communi-
ties." Christ told the Daily
Hampshire Gazelle. "They need to

be responsible to their community

,

responsive to their community."

Christ succeeds Ruth Simmons
(who left Smith last year to take-

over the Presidency of Brown

University, becoming the first

female African-American president

of an Ivy League school).

Born and raised in New York
City, Christ attended public schools

in northern New lersey, and gradu-

ated with high honors from
Douglass College (the women's col-

lege at Rutgers University).

Following this she went on to Yale

University from which she received

a Ph.D. in English. She joined the

English Department al the

University of California al Berkeley

in 1970 where she built and main-

tained one of the highest ranked
departments in the country during

her tenure as department chair from
1983 88. from 1988 93, Christ

served first as the Dean of

Humanities and later as Provost and

Dean of the College of Letters and

Turn in SMITH, p.ic'f 2

UMPD searches for individual

connected with sexual assault
Police seek

information

from students

By Dan Lamonthe
Colieuian Staff

The University of

Massachusetts Police Detective

Bureau is currently searching
for an individual in connection

with the Sept. 16 sexual assault

in Chadbourne Dormitory in

the Central residential area.

Police are not considering
the person a suspect at this

time, but would like to inter-

view him. The individual was
seen at the scene of the crime
several hours beforehand.

The individual is a white
male, six feet tall and of aver-

age weight. He is about 20
years old and has
reddish/brown hair and a neat-

ly trimmed, full beard. He was
wearing a black hooded sweat-

shirt, dark pants, and a dark,

blank baseball cap at the time

he was spotted.

The police have no other
new information to release at

this time in relation to the

assault. They continue to

encourage any students with

information or potential clues

for the case to contact them.
University police detectives can

be reached at 345-0893.
Anonymous tips can also be
called in to the TIPS line at

377-8477 or emailed through

the UMPD web page at

www.umass.edu/umpd.

n \ 'Mm
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Diversity Calendar
Wednesday

The New World Theater will

present Project 2050: Nation.
Conflict freedom at Bowker
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Admission
is $15 lor the general public and
$5 lor students. An encore show
is scheduled for Thursday.

Professor Frank Stern of Ben-

Gurion University in Israel will

be holding a lecture in room 30

1

Herter Hall, entitled "Teaching

German Studies in Israel," Un-
even! is free and starts at 3:30

p.m.

I ine Arts Center Solos & Duos
Series: The Marks Brothers at 8
p.m. at the Fine Arts Center
Concert Hall. $10 for non -tu

dents. $5 student admission. I he

concert is a collaborative effort

between the Augusta Savage
Gallery. Residential Arts and the

Fine Arts Center |a//

Coordinator. Call 545-2876 lor

more information.

Thursday

The Malcolm X Cultural Center

will be hosting an open house
starting at 7 p.m. Reliv-hiiiem-

will be served and students with

questions about campus organi

zations and support service- arc

urged to attend.

An information session lot stu-

dents interested in Italian

Studies at Siena, Italy will be-

held at 4 p.m. in room 30I

I kiter Hall.

A discussion on the war with Iraq

will be facilitated by the-

lntein.iiiiin.il Socialist

Organization in mom 804-808 oi

the Campus Center at 7 p.m.

A Japanese koto Concert will be-

held f arle Recital Hall at Smith
College. The event is lice and will

start at 7:30 p.m.

The Cuban I iliu Festival will pre

sent duaiiiananura at 7 p. in in

I Idler Hall. Koom 204 I he even)

is dec and open to the public.

Made in 1 445. the film depict- an
undertaker's convention in

Havana where the main charac-

tet \dollo, proposes a solution to

the gasoline shortage that will

help him climb the political lad-

der Hie film has English subtitles.

Friday

The gioup Something Fvery
I i ukis presents Sal-, i dancing at 8

p.m. in the Cliapin Auditorium at

Mount Holvoke College Dance
lessons lor both beginners and
intermediates, wear yow dancing

shoes.* I rec and open to all.

Monday

I he live College Women's
Studies Research Centet will be

holding an event entitled "Race.

Gender and ilu Mutton; I he Myth
oi Mettleagetn In Brazil." The
event will feature I Ma— lecturer

Nala-ha I'i.iv.i/ and will -tan <il

4 30 p.m. The Center is located ai

83 College Street. Mount Holyoke

College.

The first traditional lavlu

Backgammon Tournament will be-

held at the graduate lounge from 5

to 8 p.m. Sponsored hv the

Turkish Graduate Students
Association (TGSAl and the

Turkish Undergraduate Studenl-

Vsoeiation; the event will run

through October 1 1.

luesday

A lecture on "Financing File" will

be held at 7:30 p.m at Smith
College in Stoddard Auditorium.

I tee and open to the public, the

reading is sponsored hv the

Women & Financial Independence

program. I he lecture series speaks

to the essentials ol financial plan-

ning lor a lifetime, taught by
Proles-oi Uandv Burtlett. Topics
In he discussed will include stu-

dent debt, credit, tax planning,

Hrving lot retirement, and manag-
ing risk Light refreshments will

be provided

I he Hampshire College art gallery

will hold an exhibition on "The
Mv-iieal An ol libetan Buddhism.
sand Mandate" from 1:30 am to

4 50 p.m. in the gallerv (closed

between noon and 1:00 lor

lunch) I he exhibition will

demonstrate the creation ol a sand

Mandela, u tradition in Tantric

Buddhism

( iiinpiU'il hv lialnta Xsntcom

All those with events to be posted on the Community
Bulletin or the Diversity Calendar should e-mail the News
Department at thedailycollegian@yahoo.com with their

information. Events to be listed on the Community
Bulletin must be received by Sunday at noon and will run

every Monday. Events to be listed on the Diversity

Calendar must be submitted by noon
on Tuesday to run Wednesday. E-mail or

call S.J. Port (545-1762) with questions.
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(j4UI( flmi&KDH fomiH DlHM
and the home of 2 BUMS

2 BUCKS

Burgers
Hot Dogs
Chicken
Seafood
Fries
Shakes 217 RUSSELL ST

Buryat Dog*

Smoothies ROUTS • HAOLEY

585-0241

TOTAL FITNESS
WITHOUT WAITING IN UNE

$139
* Student Special*

4 months

Best Aerobics-Best Machines

KF.ISF.M • HAUTILUS • FHBE WKICHTS
• CYBEX • STMKMASTrits: •

UFECYCISS • TREADMIUS • VH
BIKE ' UFEROWEK • GRAVITON

Athletic Club
Hi Mlb. Mart
2S6-00I0
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"ALANA ia an acronym for African, Latino(a), Asian, and Native American"

(Aou/cf Me fa

invite you tojoin as

an fHAW MUMM T£f)CH

(N that i&e are hosting to £D(/CAT£ the campus community

regarding;
"
The history ofpeople ofcolor at the UMass and

their current struggles " The TEfiCH IN t^ill he this

coming Saturday, Sept&mher 28 at 6pm
in the Campus Center Auditorium.

pemsered btf
Black Student Union
Black Mass Communication Project

Office of ALANA Affairs

vJur organizations have decided to sponsor

a community meeting in light of the plight of issues

that have troubled our campus regarding services to

the RlflNfl and Louu Income students
at the University during the last 1 5 years.

(€x. The elimination of Upward Bound, The 1992
AlflNA Agreement, The Goodell Incident, The

Academic Support Programs Current problems, The

Termination/Firing of Ric M Toiunes, etc.)

u t htp
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1 EDITOR I \ M I I

Phone in your vote
Kellv Clarkson. *u-\ [he lox television hit 'Amcriuui Idol" ha* let

the prixoJcin fbj .muiiici Ru|k-h Mttdoek riKMVi Vmerixan t rndtdtf
I hi> bastardization of demoCtBC) puis hundicds ol contestants against

cjk.h other, whittling down the competition to one teha will be ReanckU)
<l In Murdoch a* a pivick-miiil candidate 1 r the .HKM 1

Phi 'i if in voting will decide win., the presidential hopeful is. Preliminary

pl«jn- l"i the -how will pit contestants ;i^am-f eueh other in competition
bam with .1 pant shoai edge utviki,m,i 1,. lawum the competition.

The *l>ow will on on I \ .1 I on cable netwoik and a ill take place at u van-

m of American idiUic locations, including Mount Rushinore and the Statue

•«l I ihcrty

lhc linal episode, expected to air |ul\ 4. 2tXM. will leature the linal three

BOBjaaaJaaaj aju will take place on the National Mall in Washington DC N.

place better than oin nation 1 capital to end the rolleruvastct rule of democra-

Ihe problem M not that this shove will bring out unique candidate-is. at it

surely will The problem i« more that the iiKincy. the financial bucking lor thin

candidate I* coming from a company, and a television network at that

Muidoch. the media mogul who owns and run* News Corporation w hich

own* and run* a large chunk of all news, radio jiul ielc\ Woi companies - has
little to k>^.- with and plenty to gain.

Murdoch does not reside- in the United States, he can swim thiough his

Scrooge McDuck mono pit without wommg that Ihe president he- backed
will act against hi» investments

But we do.

And Murdoch'- tuiancial hacking or mi mli one concern: the can-

didate who i< chosen i 'Iters another list ol womes
Ihi War Room' and 'Amenian Idol,"' said pro-

ducer R.| Cutler to Daily Variet) We will be making available to I

American who is qualified. by virtue ol the Constitution the opportunity to

run for president," he added.

Some an- certainly concerned that the- choice ol audiences, and phone-in
viewers will not match the qualification* ol Cixnmunder-ln-Chid While the

show is hoping to bring a mix hum plumber* to politicians, the winner is decid-

ed by the people.

This could be considered real democracy. The |voplc are Jelinitely chousing
who they want. Hut it raises the issue that meal people are not educated in pol-

itics, foreign policy, natknial budgets, the inner workings of weltatv pdWoi and
the adventure* of health care

It is entirely possible that the candidate News Corporal kin linallv supports
will be fully qualified

He or she may he better titan any candidate or president we've had in the

Dirty water and apples

Ml r

past

There is a chance that person will surpass the competition. Rut the nature of

! show leaves all tltese thing* up to chance

Information from www.drudgctcpoii.com u«U un-d in this editorial.

IbtMynnl editorial* represent the majority opinion of the CoM.*gi«n i

They're arrogant and stubborn. Ihcv always
think they're right, you're wrong, and that's .ill

then is to it. Hun driving can be described as
less than stellar I ho talk | mile a minute and
hvayi expect everything to have been done hvu
J.ivs ago (hc\ (eel the\ are the cen-

ter ol the univetse and think that

everyone vlee can just bow down
before them They're full ol iportl

fens land have the winningest team
in their respective Iport 'l history),
mists, immigrants, people of any
.md all persuasions, Theii citv is

unlike anv other on earth.

Quick, tell me who I just

described: Rosionians or New
>. others?

I've often wondered about the

logic of wheie people choM tn live.

even nioie 10 now that I'm in in\ s U pei senior
static Sure, it may seem like a big enough dial

lenee to pick a single area, be it a city's inciiopol

itan area or the middle ol the Country, but then
think about the steps beyond that noith. south.

east 01 west ol the citv on tight in downtown!
M whieh little small town speciliealli Ihe qucs
lions are unending and unanswerable. >n Instead
I'll just stick to a laigei *copc the greater cilv at

laige

Xnietica is lull ol cities with their own unique
•tmotphcff and culture Miami. I os Angeles. San
Frenclaoo Seattle. Chicago. Washington DC
Philadelphia, the list goet on and on Net lew
cities bring to mind such strong histories, and
rivalries, as much as Boston and Sew York Citv

Separated hv nisi dvct nu. hundred miles, two
nl Xmeiica's louiulme cities have lived lives rich

with their own MatOfy, intertwined with an
umnistiikahle animusitv tcuvaids one another.
Sometimes thK is imagined to be one sided. Some
may dismiss \\ u> >iinplv a case ol enw un the
part ol Itostonians, always leeling like their city is

in the shadow ol its much larger cousin to the
southwest However, the animositv i* on both
sides to be sure. Ihe simple reMOfl il pride as

both these cities are lull ol HMM ol the pioudest

people in the nation.

New Xoik has Rroadway to
Boston's Itemoni Street I ach city

has a sports team that has won more
championships than any other (the

Celtics and Yankees), while aUo a

team ROtoriOUl lot getting close but

not being quite good enough (the Red
So\ and the Knicksi Though, to be

fair, the Sov ale suit oi in a class hv

themselves m the heartbreak HUgOf)
'\nvwa\s, each citv aK.i lives life at

the pace ol a hummingbird While the

South and West mav be known fat

their laid-back way ol hie people
lioin the Bie \pple and the Hub wnuldn't want to

live am othei wav hut uptight and high MMIM
t-u'wing up in subutban Boston, 'to miles to

the north, there were certain things instilled in

mv mind due to where I was brought up. I

learned that dtivmg is an aggressive tendeiicv

that must he practiced with the utmost skill. I

learned that Massachusetts is full ol colonial hts-

MT) And I learned that New Yorkers were noth-
ing but arrogant uiks to be haled and the
N ankees were a tymhoi of this evil. I lived the

first |g yean ul my hie without having anything
contradict my upbringing Thing* seemed crvstal

clear

\s a student at UMaii though. I have. Im the

liist time in my life, interacted with New Yni.
on a regular basis |oe (torn I ong Island lived OB
mv (low mi lieshman year Now granted, being

from the centei ol the Island, he was as much
from New York as I was from Boston, but we
each were lull of local pride, and il led to mam
disagreements We could find a reMOfl to argue

about anything. Initially, it aggravated me to no

end and was c oiilirmaiion of all my previous

ideas about those Beat) New Norkers. As the year

went on though. I began to understand that DM
of the biggest reaaoni am lought so much, was
our similai pei son. ilities We both were knowl

edgeahk ahout I vaiietv ol topics and had strong

views on almost all of them. Sometimes our

view differed, hut even if thev were similar, our

argument would just turn into a mutual support

lodet) |) the end of the sear I counted him as

0n< ol mv closer friends, even if he was a

N ankees Ian

Vm live veils latet. lie had encounters
with numeioiis people Irom the Big Apple. While

at times nn initial stereotype* still eame into

thought lie glow n to be liiends with some and

il has ppiten lo the point where it doesn't really

reflate! anyaaori NffttM there is not a beltet

example than last yam when New York City was
in a state ol crisis I h .t t dav I looked at my
It lends from New N.ik and could tell they were
huiiing Ibis wasn't just their couniry being

hurt, this was iheir home Un that day I finally

reali/ed that there was nothing in these people

that amen*) in mv tell

U I said earlier, 1 ban- numerous friends who
hail from our nation's most populated citv

Included amongst them is | person who doesn't

icali/c how good a friend he is or how much I

admire aim. And now aa I begin to search for

grad schools and plan out places to live as I start

ihe next phase Of mv life. New York comes up
highly mi that list, | am a city boy at heart, and
Gotham most definitely has plenty to see and do

Don't get me wiong. Im not abandoning my
Boston routs anil positive!) want to come back to

Bc.inii'wn ai sunie point Vet this young man
would jump ai the chance lot life in the city that

nevei sleeps \ Yaakeea fan. ..never (I still have
mv morale?) \ New Yotket start spreading the

new s

Regan WcKendry iv a Collegian Columnist.
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KATIE LANDERS

I cli ink live cups ol coffee .i iJ.iv I don't know how I'd

gel through the dav withoul it. II m>u see me a' am point

between 8 a.m and 4 p.m., ms he,hi rate has probably ski

rocketed and my mind i- going loo

last in ihrnk straight. It I didn i have

thai coffee I'd prohabl) rx

mil hv m k ,n I drink a , all, >n i i

fee and I can still ^o lo bed straight I've wily had iwo right

now. and writing this is ihe onl) thing keeping nie awake
during class Who created decaf? It's like drinking non-

alcoholic beer Nn point

Coflee really starts out as a college thing, In high school

I siiuck iced .
.
n , before high school ly mother'?

warning that it would turn mv leeth \ 1 make me
tired in the lon^ run I un morning ,ii Dunkfn Donuti I

would get a French Vanilla iced coffee with extra, extra

cream and extra, extra siii-ai \ crunch) frappe

When I first came lo L Mass, I started drinking hot cot-

lee. Irom Starbucks and the Blue Wall. Sometime? I even

splurged the H 1 d.ill.n i iato." I shifted awav

from heavy .-ream and <ugni and before I knew ii I was

It was all a conspiracy
taking mv coffee black. Drinking black coffee is like eating

baking chocolate. Remember when your Grandma let you
try that? Now I'm back to cream and sugar. Not as much

as my frappe days, but enough to keep my
stomach from disintegrating altogether.

I drink my five cups a day. luckily for

tree, courtesy of working at the People's

trongesl coffee on campus and still under a

all (shameless advertising). F.very cup is as

each sip keeping my legs up and body

Merkei the

buck and
ii ii »l a- the last

functioning,

How can this happen? How can so many Americans be

addicted to the morning cup(s) ol joe? The common work
environment even has an established 15-minute break for

n

h » a conspiracy.

In the old 1 uropean days and early pilgrim days, tea

was the drink ol choice and anyone knows that tea has the

caffeine oi water next 10 coffee. Bui then the new
American government snuck in coffee beans and slipped

them to pilgrim-yuppies I bet the local townsman gave cof-

fee away for free, and the pilgrim yuppies would get so
worked up after drinking a cup, they'd be pleased lo do
three days of work in an hour for a penny.

flash forward a few hundred years and find a work-
place that doesn't have an automatic coffee machine. Drive
through a town and see if you can't find at least three

Dunkin' Donuts. The coffee ^___^^_^M^^_
industry gets you hooked at a

young age and before you know
it, coffee is the fuel that gets you
showered, dressed, and in your
car. The second cup gets you en
route to work, and the third cup
brings you lo lunch. Your breath

by then is probably so rank you don't even want to sit next

lo yourself. There's nothing you can do now. |ust keeping
drinking the coffee to keep you straight, just like smack.

The Coffee industry feeds on people who can't make it

through Ihe day without it. Coffee does not see class lines.

It's not just for Volvo-driving. Cape-vacationing, suburban

Drinking black coffee is like

eating baking chocolate.

Remember when your Grandma
let you try that?

bring on trucks to sights specifically for coffee nourish-
ment. Coffee shops on every corner cater to students who
think they are going there to "study." Over a cup of coffee,

there's always something to talk about. Interns bring their
boss a cup of coffee, and maybe they'll land a job. Put the
beans through a 200-dollar machine and you can call it

espresso. Freeze it and now you
have ice cream. Cover beans in

chocolate and it's a tasty snack.
UMass is even in on it. They put
coffee in the DC. Starbucks sits

right in the Campus Center.

_^^___^___ Coffee isn't a drug though.
Nope, And it doesn't have nicotine

in it so Folgers and Maxwell House won't have lawsuits.

Maybe I'm just angrv because I'm going through withdraw-
al. I guess I'll just keep drinking my coffee to get through
my day. and when my leeth have rotted out of my head in

20 years and I have thai Iwitch. don't look at me funny. It

was all a conspiracy,
while collar workers anymore. Construction companies Katie Landers is a Collegian (ulumnist
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Nathanson show
like a big party

By Ashl. v Hand
CoUaOIAN (. OKHI-sH im .f s I

MATT NATHANSON
Pearl Street Sighuluh

Sept. 22

NORTHAMPTON — Anned with

a 12 string acoustic guitar, a killer

voice and genuine, thought provoking

lyrics, 28-year old Matt Nathanson
rocked the house at Pearl Street

Nightclub this past Sunday night.

Alongside him was cellist Matt Fish

who added a different and unique cle-

ment to the "aggressive folk that

Matt so eloquently performs on his

own.

Nathanson rocked out with crowd

favorites "Wings" and "Lucky Boy-
injecting his usual anecdotes and ran-

dom stories along the way. He
described "Wings" as a song originally

about that certain person "you think

about all the time, so much you can't

sleep." Not satisfied with his defini-

tion, he then tweaked the meaning so

that "the person is thinking about me
instead," and laughed seeming to

enjoy that idea.

"1 11st lime.'' a song about a boy

and Walden Pond, was my personal

favorite. The guitar, cello, and vocals

blended beautifully together to create

an awesome sound that accurately

mirrors the mood of the lyrics.

Along with his powerful songs,

Nathanson's performances are the

perfect combination of singing and

stand-up comedy. An avid fan of the

80s metal era. Nathanson pulled out

an old Motley Crue concert T-shirt

that his friend and fellow singer/song-

writer Stephen Keilog gave him. He
fcroughf" him up on stage, and they

busted out with their very own med-

ic v tribute to great 80s rock legends

Ion Bon |ovi and Poison consisting of

"Livin" On A Prayer" and "Fveiy Rose-

Has its Thorn." complete with a har-

monica solo from Keilog. Of course,

Nathanson required the participation

of the audience, and they were all

ready and willing to add their own fla-

vor to the mix by singing along with

the chorus. The line between enter-

tainer and audience is completeli

blurted when Nathanson is on stage.

He loves his fans and he lets you
know it, "I LOVE YOU GUYS!" he

gushed after "Answering Machine."

Random songs were shouted out

for him to play and he smiled. "Okay.

veah' Awesome. I'll Ik- vour human
juke-box for the nighi!" Someone up

front yelled for "New Coats and New
Hats" and he went with it Compelled

to explain Ihe meaning of the long

before he played, he went on lo say

thai it was about his wife. "Sometimes

you find that really fantastic person...

like Yoda but only better looking " He
played with a certain quiet fierceness

during this song, enough to break a

guitar string, but surely not enough to

stop him from continuing the show
Nathanson ended the night perfectly

with Maid." which was uncharacter-

istic of him because he has never

played the song live. "Can I play this

for you?" he asked, "litis has Iven |

weird night and I figure it can't gel

any weirder, so I want to try this out
"

"Man. is it hot in here?" he asked,

wiping his forehead, his gray I ahkl

dripping with perspiration. "I feel like

I just took a dip at the Y. I'm

gross... but that just shows how hard

we lock! Right?" He smiled, thanked

the audience and ducked out.

When you go to a Matt Nathanson

show, expect much more than a guy

standing on a stage strumming his

guitar and spitting out unoriginal

lyrics - it's more like a big party.

Complete with sex, drugs and rock n

roll...okay, so maybe no sex or drugs

are involved, but there'l plenty of

rock 'n roll. And plenty of entertain-

ment.

Watching Nathanson perform
wasn't the only highlight of the night.

For those of you who haven'l heard of

Mason lennings. take the time to

check him out. I stuck around to hear

him play after Nathanson's set and 1

was blown away by the distinct

antique, bluesy sound he brought to

the stage.

"Push yourself even when people tell you to stop, even when they tell

ling m life, no matter how great, there*s alw

a down, hut you just have to stick to your guns, even if it feels like

youWe beating your head against the wall. You just got to rock on.

"Matt Nathanson

Nathanson opens up about touring, music biz in interview
By Ashley Hand
COLLEOIAN CoRRESPONHENT

Born in Boston, fledgling singer/songwriter Matt

Nathanson is known for his hilarious stage show (a

hybrid of singing and stand-up comedy) that helps lo

distinguish him from the many other artists around

today. We caught up with the prolific artist for an

interview to find out what makes him such a unique

stage presence.

Daily Collegian. With the recent developing interest in

folk/rock/pop music, do you feel as though people tee

you as the stereotypical guy with a guitar?

Matt Nathanson: (laughs) I've always been that guy.

I'm still that guy! Before |ohn [ Mayer) and Howie

I
Day | opened up the door it sucked because no one

was into that type of music set. Now it's in upswing

and it's a great time to be that guv.

DC: What do you think makes you different from the

next guy with a guitar?

MN: I don't know ... I feel like I dig the rock more. I

grew up listening to bad 80s metal and I feel that as an

influence. I dig it! And playing by myself. I feel it's the

easiest thing to do. But the minute I get a band, I'll

love it.The more I can rock! lohn has the best voice

and Howie has this rad vibe thing going, but I feel like

I'm more straight-ahead rock.

DC: Speaking of Howie, how was touring with him?
Did you feel the age difference between you two?
MN: Not al all. Howie is scry mature and I'm very

immature so we were a great match. We kinda met in

the middle. I toured with |ohn loo, they are both super

great guys and super intelligent. It was really fun

working with the both of them, and I was surprised

Turn i,, Nathanson page S

Jazz duo at Fine Arts Center begins new concert series

By Jennifer Eastwood
( bl i H.iAN Stmt

Mark Dresser and Mark Helias perform their duo jaat concert tonight at the UMass Aue.ii

Africa House.

la// It's a music genre that has

spanned generations, continuing to

delight plenty of audiences to this very

day. And three factions of the

University of Massachusetts know this

well, for the coordinators at the

UMass Augusta Savage Gallery,

Residential Arts and Fine Arts Center

have teamed up this semester to host a

revolutionary new series dedicated to

fan artists of different styles and tech-

niques.

Best of all, those eager to see how
such a series will float in the diverse

music scene of the Pioneer Valley are

in luck, for Solos and Duos, as it is

named, begins today.

The most original concept for this

series - as Spotlight Magazine, a publi-

cation produced by the Fine Arts

Center, explained - lies in its presenta-

tion. For the first time at the Fine Arts

Center Concert Hall, both the per-

formers and the audience will be

onstage •ogether. It will require the

use of unique lighting, staging and cur-

tains in order to complete this trans-

formation, the magazine continued,

but in the end, the space should prove

to be an intimate concert venue unlike

that of which the line Arts Center has

ever seen.

The Marks Brothers launch the

series today with both their perfor-

mance at 8 p.m. at the Concert Hall

and an earlier free dialogue/ workshop

at the Augusta Savage Gallery in the

New Africa House at 4 p.m.

Musicians Mark Dresser and Mark

Helias have both profeaaioneflj played

Iheir music since the 70s. Tonight the

The Lovely Bones
paints morose picture

.•n in hi

Turn M JAZZ, pagS s

By Arkadiy Finn

Col I BOIAN I 'iiRBMHSIilM

THE LOVELY BONES
Alice Sehold

Little Broun & Company

What would your heaven look

like? Would you color it purple or

make it smell like just a hini ol

skunk? Alice Sebofd paints |K i own
picture of heaven in her soaring new

novel, The Lovely /?o//i'.s.

Now in its I Oth week on the New
York Times bestseller list, the
Lovely Bones has climbed this pin-

nacle of Modern book culture.

Displacing such bestseller mainstays

as Tom Clancy from the lop spot is

an Impressive feal for a second
novel.

I lie Lovely Hones is a StOTJ ol a

murdered little girl in suburban
America in the 1970s, killed h\ a

predatory neighbor, Susie Salmon Is

relegated to watching her bereaved

family Irom "hei heaven. " Her death

shakes the town, and the reactions

of the people who knew her lonu a

patchwork ol Vineriean grief.

Presenting the world through the

eves ol a 14-year-old girl. Sebold
gives her character unmistakable
voice, Frozen In rime, Susie Salmon
is at the same lime an emotional

teenagei and guardian of net family.

From her perch in heaven she sees

the raw emotions that drive her

loved ones, gaining a pei spec live.

which at once sympathizes and fot

gives Yet Susie remains in limbo,

waiting for hei own rev elation, the

catharsis that would bring long-

awaited freedom.

The telling beginning immediate-
Iv introduces the reader to the
power of Susie's voice. "Inside the

snow globe on my father's desk,

there was a penguin wearing a red-

and -w hite-siriped scarf. When I was
little my father would pull me into

his lap and reach for the snow
globe. He would turn it over, letting

all the snow collect on the top. then

quickly invert it. The two of us

watched the snow fall gently around
the penguin," Sebold writes. The
author has Susie telling hei story

simpl) and elegantly, leading up to

the poignant climax without a

change in tone. "The penguin was
alone in there. 1 thought, and I wor-

ried for him. When I told my father

tins, he said. 'Don't worry, Susie, he

has a nice life. He's trapped in a

perfect world,"' This kind of pas-

sage is commonplace in Sebotd's

flowing prose, revealing deep
insights disguised as family
moments.

///<• /cic/v Hones fluctuates

between magical realism and all-too-

gritty actuality lo Create a modern
fairy tale in the style of Gabriel

Garcia Marque/. Although dealing

with tragedy through escape into the

surreal has long been a theme in lit-

erature. Sebold enters her vision of

sonow in Middle America in a novel

wav Susie is the storyteller and the

main character, representing the

mystical and Bl the same time grow-

Ttim t, BON1 s page 8
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Anything but Bleu at Pearl Street
IU Nmi.ir.i M.trhli stone

til I I

\ighliiitb

ill \\H'Ui\ I in bleu,"

,11 old V IrgiflMM land

iii the p.i^i cighi yens), as he

in hand to shake mine.

Any ' 1 pen apple m the

und crusted his right

1 Ik «a> clad in j tight

1 -fiiii, blue bracelet*

- ..J out dental k

akcr* spurting nut an

nut I la righi upper

ittoo i'i the wci

d

1 I !h.!J letters with 1

I I ,i;:k 'BiCU," l
v btfOd

he once had blue h.in

iu«t I unshed a brief

1 his hand and had an

.p !>•< Antigone

1 in though »c
> ul iu minutes, I h;ive

pnninmtt and

br .ui in- imatc

ill.uK '?0i

is metal and a variety

ul nihil kind- nl musical nomw, Bleu

describes hi- music a- "a ROM between

Mfl llilrS and bum Manilovv He -tart

ed his muMi CtlW Id clcincnmrv school

a* a nicmhci ul tire Jioii ami has been

playing the piano -iikc age IV His

debui album I lead Koom came out in

2000 under ihe I unch Record* label,

and fe&turei tunes I ruin a mellow.
-t'liilvi ecnic. to peppy, uphlling rock
song- Main ai the present moment kv
ogni/e his name Irom the Spideiinan

-oundtraek in which he recorded.
"'Somebody I l-e " Having the privilege

ol touring with John Mavci and -everal

other artist-. Bleu avian- the release ol

hi- sophomore album. Red Head, tenia

lively set k>i release this coming |anuar>

by Columbia Reioid-

"I'm not inleu-ted in allying with

anything." Bleu Itepondod when asked
to describe his music. "I just hop*.- it's

me I'm not part ol a scene. I think

that's what anv |musKian| would hope

He then went on to explain all his

songs are all written b\ him \1o-t have

a true stun line while othei- are liclion-

al

'Friends have told me (JuM l"vo

helped then deal with their break up>

through m> music." he said "I like to he

of contfon.*

At 7 p in on Sat.. Sept. }), Bleu and
hi- band look the stage at Pearl Street

lor very -mall crowd \lostl\ made up
ol women and young girls and a spo-

radic boyfriend or two (keep in mind
that the headlining band. Antigone
Rising, i- an all girl group). Bleu and hi-

boys kicked oft with "Could Be Wonts,"
and followed with "Searching Tor
Starlight," when his bassist, Max, lit up
a cigarette a- he plucked at the strings

Bleu belted out an incredible range ol

note-, sounding much like the late Ull

Buckley, as he mummed his thin) blue

electric guitar I or the fourth song,

"Yotl Know I know." Bleu handed over

his guitar to his keyboardist and look

over the kev- a- he sang vei another gor-

geous song. Although the song was
blues filled and mellow, the drummer
hit his drums with the same intensitv as

I ais t Inch ol Metallica. During the bal

lad. the iiienilvis ul the hand displayed

passionate facial es.preas(oni that

seemed to tell the emotional story oi the

song, as Bleu made great eve contact

with the audience.

Mv favorite song lalong with the

audience- 1 \va- Ihat's 1 ile." a pOBp)

last-paced pop-rock song which
expressed a happy "life's a bitch" theme
Bleu and his band were incredibly ener-

getic, especially in the middle ol the

sung when they put down their instru-

ment- and started clapping to the beat

as il they were a bOs rock band.

Although Bleu only played seven
songs in a >0 minute set. it was quite

evident that extreme success will be pay-

ing him a visit in the v cry near future.

"II we perform had, that freaks us

out," Bleu said about performing. "It's

not that we don't care about the audi-

ence though."

In a pop-dominated music scene,

Bleu is definitely nut the missing piece

ul the pop puzzle With an altitude ol

just Irving lu be himself and nothing
more, he's not looking to create his own
genre of musk

"It's just I m ruck n mil lur the

ix'uple." Bleu lightlv said

As a charismatic perform** with a

law -ensc of humor, he will definitely

attract music lovers to his unique mu-ic

"We'll probably fail miserably," he
seriously noted.

About two seconds lalei. he looked

up at me and sneaked a -milk

Tin just joking."

1

Forget free thought and speech.

College would be nothing without free checking.

Bleu iiikled audiences pmk at I'e.rrl Street uct September .'I

STUDENT TRAVEL

(Pind your
rhythm.)

onuns »» on tns paoai >» on c»mt»u/ .» on tms /tmst

McMurphy's

f
welcomes
|iyeM"sic

THE

.GUITAR
DUDES
every
Wednesday

NO COVER
positive ID required

Bernie Choiniere

-thing you need in a checking account.

nee your semester budget with Fleet HomeLnk Online Banking

Automatically add to your summer savings with AutoSave

No annual fee Student Credit Card*

ATMs and branches located near campus and throughout the northeast

rKtt

Forward. Thinkim Fleet

Date:

September 27th

Time:

8pm
Place:

Newman Center

Tickets:

Free

Christian Rock Concert

Sponsored by the

Newman Center

An awesome evening of

Christian Rock with a

fresh new voice in

contemporary Christian

Music.

Join us in this celebra-

tion of faith and share in

the search for peace.

Donations will be given

to the Red Cross Relief

Fund.

Theory of a Deadman pleasing
By I '-ui I aim it Ik-

I oi l K.i-tS s,, A , (

THEORY OF A DEADMAN
'/'/retire u) a Deadman
Koudrunnci Records

ludging In their name, new Canadian
hand lluon 0/ a Headman may sound
harsh and unfeeling. Nothing could be
further horn the truth

With their sell-titled debut album
released on Sept. 17. Theory of a
Headman has finally managed to devel
op I highet profile and make the big
time. On (our with fellow Canadian
rockers Nickelback through Sept. 24,
the band has developed a solid following

on rock radio on the strengih of their

flrsl single. "Nothing Could Come
Between Us." The song concentrates on
the mistommunitat ion ol a tailing rela-

tionship.

I lie album itsell is lull of heart. Most
of the 100(1 don 1 necessarily concen-
11 ate on upbeat things, but they have
infectious tempos, rills and melodies
that somehow can uplift its listeners.

I ti'iitinan and songwriter Tyler
Connolly has crafted a group of songs to

help listeners pick themselves up and
dust themselves oil alter things po
wrong in lile. I vcrything might not be

okav wilh Ihcoiv ol a Deadman, but

there's hope in their music.

I lu connection between
Nickelbeck'l Chad Kroeger and
Connolly goes back to 1444, when the

two met at a party Al the lime.
Nickelback wa> one ol Canada's most
popular hands Connolly was a nobody.

Ncveithelesa, Kioaejn look demo tape

ol Connolly's band and promised to lis-

ten to it Three years later, the two are

louring together, and theory of a

IVadman has hectniie the first band to

sign with Kroegcr's new record label,

604 Records.

Kroeger and Connolly tightened

their professional relationship quite a bit

in the past year. While Theory of a

Deadman was recording their album,

Kroeger was invited to record the song

"Hero" for the Spiderman soundtrack.

While losie Scott of Saliva got the credit

for providing harmonies for the song,

Connolly also was a member of its musi-

cal ensemble. The B-side of the "Hero"

single, containing the raucous "Invisible

Man," brought Theory of a Deadman
some of their first large-scale attention.

The song shows the singer's annoyance

towards a girl who periodically ignores

hint.

With such a close bond, the two
bands deserve comparison. While there

are similarities, theory of a Deadman
definitely does some things differently.

lor one. there are no fluffy "How You
Remind Me"-type songs on their album.

The band has a few slow songs and
many upbeat rockers, but nothing GORKI
across as the ear candy that altered

Nickelback's fan base. The closer com-

parison might be to Nickelback. circa its

first album. The State. The hand, made-

up of Connolly, guitarist Dave Brenner,

bassist Dean Back, and drummer Tim
Hart has the same cowboy hai wearing.

A cstci 11 C. anadian hailing sw aggi 1 to

them thai Nickelback did before they hit

it big time.

Theory of a Deadman has a riff-

heavy sound that combines Connolly's

two main inspirations: classic reckon
like Led Zeppellin and the 40> Seattle

grunge sound. Picture vintage Pearl |am

or Soundgarden a little less angry and a

lot more reflective Connolly has a raspy.

strong voice that conveys emotion deal

ly and convincingly

Highlights of the album include

Nothing Can Come Between Us" and

"Invisible Man," but there are several

others. Nearly all of them are "relation

ship songs" about plain-old getting over

it. "I eg to Stand On" is a swaggering

riff-heavy rocker displaying anger
towards a girl after ait argument.

"Any Other Way" is an exasperated

plea about giving up on a girl. The lyrics

from it are typical of Connolly's no-non-

sense style: "You've tried to open your

mouth but only sh— would come out/ I

always wondered where you got it from/

You haven't heard a damn word I said/

You never believed in anything I did/ I

don't care what you're doing, do what

you want to/ Look what it got you."

Ihe few slower songs on the album

are more thought -provoking. The hiics

and emotion in "Say I'm Sorry," for

one. are wrenching, hung together on
the refrain "Why didn't you?/ Why
didn't I?/ Why couldn't we?/ I wonder
why."

"The Last Song" is the slowest on
the album and is marked by a complete

departure from Connolly's concentra-

tion on love gone stair. It's a tune about

a man writing his suicide note, looking

back on all the reasons he shouldn't be

doing what he's planning. It also provid

ed the band with their name The song

was originally tilled "Theory of a

Deadman," but was changed some time

during production. The band wasn't

sine about a name, and took the origi-

nal title of the song as its moniker.

Ihe future would appear to be bright

lor the band, lite band has received a

positive review from Billboard magazine

and it plans to tour with Saliva next.

Iioin Oct. 2S through the beginning of

December
l hi ihe net: www.iheoryofa dead-

man torn
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DiFranco serves up so much stuff

l-l K, >M*I SStHhl.

IXm'r ler their name tool 'ya, Theory ut I l\\idman's self-titled effort is full of heart.

By Meghan He.dv

t otiniAs v 'mshmi'iiMiI si

ANI DIFRANCO
So Miuh Sliotiling. .So Muih

Laughter
Rightttius Babe

In her lirsi live performance since

I447's I iving In Clip. \ni DiFranco
puts lorlh a consummate follow up
with So Much Shouting. So Much
Laughter.

Offering three previous!) utile

leased tracks along with a slew ol

Difranco's nunc' coniemporaiv con

cert lavoriles, the two-disc compile
tiotl serves as both a pleasing addi-

tion to any fan's collection as well as

a proper introduction lor those not

yet acquainted with the wonder that

is Ani DiFranco.

Divided amongst two records.

subtitled Stray Cath and (Hrh
Singing Night respectively, the 2^

songs were handpicked b\ Dil ranco

herself. Disc one plays like a greatest

hits album, compiling the high stan-

dards that have comprised hei s L i

lists throughout the past live yean.
Girls Singing Night is more repre-

sentative of a DiFranco concert
experience. The pace, energy and
structure of the second disc will

leave the listener with a raw and

ungual ded feel

Stray Cats is a veritable array of
concert favorites . It.ii.ks like "Swan
Dive," "Cradle and All." and
'Napoleon " thrive on intense con-

cert energy while "To The Teeth"
and "WelCONM lot" rely on the
power of Dilrancii's lyrics to win
the listener These are songs the

crowd loves to hear and. considering

how much passion bus gone in each

song, they're tracks DiFranco and
company love to play

Night opens with "Ain't That The
Way." teviural mix between
smooth ju//. and jugged rock. The
subsequent tracks range from the

standard acoustic ballad 10 the

unique form of fury-fused folk-rock

that has become DiFranco's trade-

mark. With the chillingly poetic

Sell Evident.'' Dil ranco establishes

hot state in ,1 post-Sept. 1 1 America.

In he I scorching, indictment she

declares "We hold these truths to be

sell-evident: Number One - George
\\ Bush is not president/ Number
I wo America is not a true democ-
racy/ and Number Three - The
media li not fooling me." Written
just davs alter Sept. II. "Self-

Evidcnt" gives voice to all the disil-

lusioned Americans who found no
solace in over-inflated patriotism.

The discs satisfy ingly conclude with

the encore. "You Had Time," resolv

ing, "You are really good food, and I

am full/ I guess everything is timing/

I guess everything's been said
"

The only downfall of .So Wm/r
Shouting. So Much Laughter is

where the album draws its strength.

Since the record is a stockpiling of

DiFranco's high moments from a

multitude of shows, it is packed with

23 amazing masterpieces However
these moments mean a little less

when taken out of context of a live

show. There is nothing building up
to them, tantalizing the listener. The)
are amazing tracks but some magic is

lost in the process of piecing together

a hybrid show. Fans of Living In Clip

may also find that the transitions

between songs aren't quite as effortless

here as on the aforementioned LP.

There are moments, especially on
Girls, where DiFranco and her formi

dable band are clearly leading up to

something great that the listener will

not hear and will instead be force-led

something that just dues not fit.

It is best to listen to So Much
Shouting, So Much Laughter as a sort

of musical autobiography, as it aptly

portrays DiFranco in all phases of her

career and embraces the prolific song-

writer's musical mission. It is truly

DiFranco at her best, which may or

may not be a good thing.

li*.- Ol licra-
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$139
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As one ol the world's leading diversified technology companies, were breaking new ground in

everything from defense and commercial electronics to business aviation and
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technology
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Records releaaed their sophomore
•illumi lew \idi \iaaus. on April 10,

IVieir hit single, 'Hate to Si) I fold

Vou So" intetod almost even alnajk

rock radio BttfaM all ovct \meric.i

I he \ ines. d Sydney, AuMraliu. aiv

made up >il lead singer and guitarist

t raig Stcholk bassist and hiickgnxind

voc.ili-i Patrick Matthews and drum
met David Ollille Ihe hu\~ li. 111

iKiun Undn aren't ashamed to adinil

lliat then music was hcavilv influ

.•need by bl)s rock

•iiikK by the hit bOs

Australian ruck band
1 he \ vnes 1

1 'i whom
they are named I he

present-day Sines
broke out onto the

NuMiahan mu-ie rcene in the mid
H> and finally embraced their pa**.

ence haliwav acnm the globe n the

l S on lulv lb. when Capituhi Ml
Record* released their first hit album.

Highh hohvii Their video lor "Gel

I tee heeame an MTV staple and the

KXlg littered a very popular guilai nit

for people in itrvtn as thev looted

around with their guitar.

I vet sirwe the Hi\e*s and the Vines

lumped onto the Billboard charts,

rumun have circulated that the two
hands arc competing with eaeh other

and don't get along. And whv is that'.'

Vo OtM uallv knows. Hoth hands
denied the tumors and actually com
nientcd on how thev admire each

other s musie, One event that caused
speculation, however, was when the

lines and the- VtM shaied a |>erfor-

maiKe during this scar's \||\ \ idevi

Music Awards V \1|\ Vw> honeho
kurt I odet interviewed random rock
stars and celebrities during the pie
show, he constantly hiought up the

heated rumors of the make-believe
light between the two rock bands
Wtt he provoking this pretend rock

feud lor media MBM7 Most likelv

And I dtwi'l think it was ncxvssary that

two distinct bands had to share a per-

formance Would Bruce Springsteen

and Britney Spears share a spot'' I

would like to think not. So why did the

Hives and the Vines have 10?

\lv ultimate question is whs do
music lovers assume that two similar

musical artists M r bands don't get

along because their music is almost

exactly the sime? Whv do people eon-
stantlv assume there are bitter feuds

between Britnev Spear- and (.'lin-lina

Aguilera ' Ditto lor DO} bands, the

Backstreet Boys and V Svnc

I lutnan nature? I call it boredom.

Yet, the I lives and the Vines, may
be separated at birth, but I'm sure they

don't run home to theit diaries every

night to write about how much they

hate eaeh other. Hopefully everyone

eke will realize that thev have better

things to do.

Siiiiuini \hirhlesnmc is 1/ Collegian

columnist

^.'iiiiiiuid in mi p.iev !

two will join forces as twin bassists

and will petlorm some of their best
hits jv uell as geneial classics.

During their time as musicians.
both I Vessel and Helias have earned
reviewers' high praises lor their tal-

ents Dresser has collaborated with
artists Tim Berne. Gerry Hemingway
and |ohn /orn, in addition to other
"new'' |an iom|x>siiion and improvise

lion artists, to complete approximately

bO recordings over the years. Dresser

has been heralded by New York's
Village Voice as "one ol the few virtu-

osos ol so called avant-garde ja//
."

And this avant-garde ja// I M
Angeles native is the not onlv one to

receive praise from the Big Apple
Helias. having recorded seven albums
of his own since the early 80s (his

most recent one, ficiionary, was
icleased in I 4-)8 under CM
Recordings) was called "one ol New
York's finest composers, thinkers and
instrumentalists" by the New York
Times.

In addition to performing. Dresser

has composed solo contrabass and
ensemble music since 1-172, most
impressively writing and performing
the original music lor the New York
Shakespeare leslival stage production
ol I lent v \l

But it's jn his handling of the
instruments themselves that Dresser
gains the reputation of being a unique
aitisi. ys The New Yorkei once
described it: "You've got to pity

Dresser's poor bass You wouldn't

treat a dog the way he manhandles his

instrument. But the gnarled tones and

vicious swing he tortures out of it are

worth the abuse."

Compounding with his interest in

solo bass recital and leading a musical

trio and quintet. Helias also has also

performed with the New York City

Opera, his debut performance in

Anthony Davis's opera X. The Life

and Times of Malcolm X.

Together, the men bring a harmo-
nious balance to their music - fueling

each other on and propelling one
Mother to higher heights and have

produced a duo album demonstrating

that collaboration.

"In addition to being two of the

greatest bass players to emerge in

the past couple of decades, Mark
Dresser and Mark Helias are excel-

lent composers, one of the factors

thai make their duo CD so impie-
sive." ItZXlz Magazine wrote
(WERF, 2001). "Their interplay is

wonderful, practically telepathic.

It's a landmark effort."

The Solos and Duos series con-

tinues on Oct. 18 with Andrew
Cyrille, performing his solo drum,
and on Nov. 20 with pianist Kan
Blake. Each ol these concerts will

also be held in a unique setup at the

FAC Concert Hall.

fickets for The Marks Brothers
cost $10 and $5 (for live College
students 1 Contact the Fine Arts
tenter box office at 545 25 I I or I

-

800 999-UMAS.

bones
1 1 .ntmiu.l Hum 1 lyi 1

ing and changing She has the ability

to watch her loved ones on F.arth,

yet because she is in heaven, she
cannot interfere neither to help nor
to hurt, setting up a paradox, which
she must resolve lor herself. Sebold
nevei lets U s lorget that hidden
under layers ol eddying sadness lies

the lace ol a little girl trapped like

the penguin in the snow cone
In post q- 1 1 world Sebold

chooses to emphasize the strength
ol 1 he American family as a way of

dealing with disparaging heart
break Met characters are Susie's

disenfranchised mother, the kind
yet confused lather, and the defi-

ant Mule sjsiet Susie's death sends
the Salmon family, into a lailspin

but through the healing power of
lime and maybe a little help from
above, relationships are mended
and unanswered questions are for-

given I hey all deserve our pity yet

do not ask lor it. in a way that
de tines the very substance ol

humanity.

Infused with harrowing images
and heart-wrenching scenes. The
I ovelv Bones incites moving emo-
tions that the reader surely will

not be able lo ignore. As any good
tragic writer Sebold does not for-

get humor, but ii comes across
colored in sadness; the ridiculous
ik-ss of the father's attempt to find

the killer; Susie's awkward first

kiss by the lockers at school; and
her sister's refusal to shower with
the lights on.

Piercing from the start, the
novel flows over time and space
returning ultimately to its origins

in the Salmon household. Sebold
takes the reader on a journey of
mind and soul, showing us not
only that healing is possible in

today's society, but also a way to

go about it. Hope sucked into a
vacuum returns gradually but
surely to the lives described in

The lovely Hones.

ciintinut-J from p

how Howie and I got along that

well.

DC: What is yout stand on joining u

label? Do you leel like n - telling

out?

MN: No, I don't even know what

selling out is. Some people sav that

|ohn sold out, but I feel thai the

purpose is to get voui music lo

reach more people. Don t gel Bit

wrong, the music Industry ii lerri

ble. It's backwards ass and temhlv

run the way money is spent versus

money earned Ani Dil tancei is a

true independent, she is a really

amazing human being, but I don't

blame anyone who sign* lo I label I

think it'd be fun to tiv it I think

anyone who doesn't take the chance

at some point just ends up »hoi

themselves in the loot.

DC: I noticed that you love when
fans sing your songs with you dui

ing the show',' \\ hat aie some ol the

other perks that voti love''

MN: (laughsi I veiuhiiu'' Hits is the

best thing in ihe world' I mean.
c'mon. being able to plav and dnvi

around and meet people all uvei iht

country. It's great! Sometimes it can

be the worst thing in the world
when you're not leeling it. and then

it can all turn around I ike last

nighl (Sept I7>, I plaved a s|i,,\e m
DC and it was nil the hook l

walked in with the worst Blood evet

and the crowd waa killing aimu
I was mi erappy bcfON a"«l thee

made me happy. It was awesome!
DC: What ate lOCtM ol vi'Ui future

plans

'

MN: Well. I'm working on im tilth

record, and I'm talking lo toim
labels and trying to figure that out

Right now I'm just louring I'm
booked through 'til the New 1

> eat I

call it the "Too Stupid lo Mop' tout

DC: For all the aspiring linger* and
songwriters out there, do vou have

any

weirds ol wisileim to ollei lliem *

MN: Well 11 all depend) on mj
mood. Don't get me wioiij- I have a

great gig doing what I'm doing, it'«

awesome. I love 11 Bui
always a downside 1 1» evcis good
thing, and when I'm down tiv 1

sav DON'T DO IT!" But m
the time I'd just sav keep doing what
you're doing and continue 10 evolvt

and take risks Push yoursell evert

when people tell you to stop sit"
when they tell you "You s Uv (^'

Anything in life, no mattci how
great, there's always i down, but
you just have lo s|^k l.. voui guns,

even if it feels like vou'te beat

your head against the wall 1 Ml ins. 1

got lo rock on.
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liluc Ik-its ccjll luivc u> unseat ptHMMH
t.nuiitc U illtum and Mary in order tu

aveiiel falling In 2 in ennlc'ience

Delaware started ihe iirmnn Wl,h an

iinpieniive 27-24 vie lory ovgr l-AA play-

nil nieit 11 s t«i\ Georgia Southern.

However , 1 IS 1 > Ian lo Uichmond in

week tvvu puts new coach K.C. Keelet

nn the lint seat heading into this week-

end.

Ihe Tribe lost lis liist twei games ol

the season lei I A Indiana and on the

mail against Maine then got back on

track with a t>2 % 1 drubbing of V'MI.

I'avton Award candidate Dave tnilcv

has lint lived up to expectation* this sea-

son, and he will need to right his ways

against the Blue Hens il William and

Mar) is in lx a prime contender Km the

conference chatnpktnahip enme the ci%\

ol the \e.11

Looking lo buck the trend

When I Mass travels la face

lleisinan Irophy candidate Philip

Rivets and the lith ranked
Wnllpack. it will mark the seventh

litne this season that an \ 10 team
lias laeed oil against a I A opponent.

So far, the \ 10 is 1 semi-respectable

-M, with the only wins coming from

Northeastern in 1 >i shutout of

Ohio two weeks ago ailtl in week one

when \illanova heal up l-A doormat
Rutget- ~>7 1^ However, it will be

the tirsi time thih season thai an A- 10

opponent takes em a nationally
tanked team

ANTHONY)
WWfWYaWRTWT!WMN¥fWW6M0K!!

TUimt «PT. 16

UTPUetfSOO!!
cmu note! mmm
500 NfW LUDLOW ROAD
1. UADLfY • 41}/5?2-?6?1

THE ROAD TO RETIREMENT

MAY SEEM SMOOTH,

BUT IT'S LITTERED WITH TOLLS.

Fees. Charges. Hidden costs. Over time these things can erode the retirement

savings you're working so hard to build. Contact us, a company known for keeping

costs low. It ain't a free ride, but it's close.

TIAA-CREF.org or call (800) 842-2776

Man, fill iiihii/i

n/t/i othi'i t/iiii.e'v In flunk about
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The Northeastern ottensiee line stilled the UMass defense Saturday h, ilu 4J 17 Hu»ks m t>i\ \l

10 sp.,t ,,t the ESPN/USA Today poll and No. 14 in the Spxts Ncmvt psfl

Statif 'm S'«na, Italy

h Sprigs 2003!
Interested? Questions?

COM^TO AN

INFORMATION
MKT1NG
On THarjday
September 26

at 4pm
\f) Hertcr 301

*.4m
:

Northeastern University Presents...

RLATD0G
With

G.Love and Special Sauce

September 28th, 2002
Doors open at 6pm

Purchase tidefc at Qlockman ticket

orr^e, 109e Hdi,

Sept. 23-27 In person C12-4pm)

Call the Council for University
Programs at 617-373-4336 for

details and phone sales.

Day of Show tickets sold at Matthews
Arena starting at noon

No'Backpacks, Cameras or Taping Devices will be

allowed! In tne Arena'.'.'/

Matthews Arena-
Northeastern University
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sizes S, M, L, XL

$18.00
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A
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8
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sizes S, M, L, XL

$22.00
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UMASS
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Massachusetts
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Lawyers take stab at Pierce

lini

If you arc a die hard Celtics Ian like I urn. Sept. 25, 2000
could have been Of* ol darkest day, in the history ol the
dvnastv Iwo ysari ug n>dav could hive been the dn thai
Paul Puree was murdered.

On thai day, fierce walked into the poolroom at the
buz/ Club in BoMQfl and had a quick conversation with a
couple ol women Shoitlv alter the conversation Marled a
man appioached the b'b* ttaotinf ,n.,nl and told him tlnit

one of die girls was hi* sistci

Now. I'ieree is j big guv andolniouslv didn't know what
\c.s going 10 happen laid thai n^hl, so he could have easilv
beat the gu> down. Lnttead, ihe huih kept his cool, simplv
looked the man in the esc. and said "no dis-

respect."

Ihe unidciuilied man laid nothing Id the

Celtics' Mai Mid continued in give him a

long, hard stare. Pierce said that he could lec

mosits in,in this mspjejom character

Ali ol a sudden, the NBA M! St« WSJ attacked bom
ever) direction b> a oh oi thugs, During the ass.mii
I'ieree was Ughhed eight limes and had a bottle cracked
over his head, the glass shattering in his face

SecUlltv guards were able to diag the loimci Kansas
lavhawk to the stairwell, which was aiound the lime thai he
realized the stab wounds Soon after, teammate loin Uaiue
and Haltie's brother IVtrick rushed Pielce lo the hospital.
Somehow, doctors were able lo s %,c c the life ol the grateful
Celtic great.

This group ol attackers was estimated at around 20
guya, lust imagine basing 20 gu\s come out ol ru .where and
iusi starting to beat the hell out ol vou with knives and bot-
tle- Do uiu think >ou could survive something like that?
Well, the man with a hcail , .1 geld did

Ircvoi Watsnn \\ illiani Ragland and -\nthonv Illusion

were all arrested fm ihe -lahhiit ,.i K ,,|

ihem pleaded innocent. Are you surprised that they were
"wrongly accused''" The biggest thugs are ulways the vic-

tims, ii scc-ms.

Ragland is accused as the man who started the fight with

Pierce, but of course it wasn't really him. Me was in the bar

room and had nothing to do with the fight. Have you ever

baard a cover-up that was so pathetic?

But wait - there's more.

Watson's defense is the fact that he has a large Indian

tattoo on his arm. which would have been identified in the

light. Who was going to look for tattoos during a brawl?

Pierce, who had 20 guys on top of him? The security

guards, who were trying to save his life?

During such a huge brawl, not a single per-

son would think to look for tattoos when
lives are on the line

Now, here's the best excuse of them all. Hurston's
law sei said he was arrested because Pierce is a celebrity,

lhai the cops just arrested Huiston so thev wouldn't look

had Are you kidding me? All three of these guvs have
records and are associates of the Made Men. a well-known

rap group that was involved in a stabbing at a rap concert

in the I IcetL enter Ol course thev are suspects.

L nlottunatelv tor Pierce, the fact that he can't positivelv

identify his attackers, these three guvs just might walk.

I nless they get a few eyewitnesses, justice might not be

served.

Think about how much different not onlv the Celtics

organization would be. hut also the citv ol boston would be

without the I ruth, forget about the lac! that he is one of

the Use best players in the NBA; this Celtic has a heart of

gold and gives a lot ol his money and time to the communi-
iv Without Paul Pierce. Beantown wouldn't be the same.

1 he man deserves justice to be MTVCd
Todd Foster is u Collegian f'niii njnniijbnf

nfl
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injured and in denial, which certainly

isn't helping St I ouis cauat am V
lor the Stealers, It's probabh nine to

give up on Kordell Siewaii as .m SIT
quarterback \nd this coming from
someone who drafted him m In- l.m

lasv football league.

Panthers and Chargers Undefeated
I probablv shouldn't put these

iwo in the same category. San Diego
is eibviouslv bettei than t arolina
llowev ei hoi b tea > o

because ol incredibly weal
ules.

ihe Panthers have beaten
Baltimore 10-2), Detroit u> >> and
Minnesota (0-5) Ihe Chargers have
beaten Cincinnati 10 ii Houston I

I

2 1. and Arizona i I 2> I hose at

teams that will definite!) not be
making the playoffs this yeai

Both teams \cill he challenged loi

ihe first lime this weekend as

Carolina takes on Green bav and
San Diego plavs New I ngland. Don't

bet on either team making ii lo 4 o

Carolina - a nice place lo grow old

ft. «4tn youHaanletlfs

believe that Rodnev Peeic h their

quarterback? Ihe guv has to be
entering retirement Iff, So, not
football retirement age, real people
retirement age, Reallv And his run-

. k is I ainar Smith. That guy
was already washed up when he was
dialled

Serious!) though. Peete has had a

heck id a trio ol games, averaging

222 vaids/contesi and throwing tor a

sfi rating. Smith, meanwhile, has

rushed lor 298 vaub (second in ihe

SIC)

Spoiled receivers

What's with the whining'' leriell

Owem Randv Moss sin l i I"

Seilhci ol you ale playing well:

maybe it is yout gigantic heads thai

are slowing you down Did anyone
Moss short arm that pass from

Culpcppei last week'.' What a

tuprentc waste ol talent, this guv
could be the best plavei in the

league.

Over-Rated
Why on earth weie the Dallas

j}s (I -• and Sew York lets

(1-2) everyone's sleeper playofI picks

for this year'.' I don't get it. Mavbe all

those "experts" thought the learns'

respective tunning backs had found a

fountain ol youth and forgot that the

combined age of rmmitt Smith and
Curtis Martin is about a hundred.
And their OBs are terrible. And their

defenses \nd ..well, you get the

point.

Hello Mr. Vick

I always thought a lot of Michael

Vick When he was at Virginia lech.

I couldn't wah to see him in the pros.

Bui no one could have expected him
to be this food, this | U st KYI Nick

is the SHC leader in passing efficien

cv three weeks into the season. Sow

,

I don't expect him to keep that up.

but it's still a pietlv impressive leat

What a start to the 2002 season:

new Kara, old guvs plaving better than

ever, and big-time teams falling oil the

board. It doesn't get anv better than

this.

Baseball.' W ho needs baseball?

Didn't the) go cm strike?

lint Pigiiutiello is a Collegian
Columnist.

American
Red Cross

Merchandise subject to avoilobiliiy All iWni shown or* imported

The American Red Cross would like to Thank EVERYONE who gave the Gift of Life so

far this semester. Your donations have resulted in 591 lives Saved, with 197

pints of blood donated. You should be proud of the impact you have made on these

patients' lives.

To those of you who have not donated yet, please consider it.

Giving blood is 100% safe, is easy, and really makes a difference.

Each day in New England, the Red Cross must collect over 1 ,700 pints of blood to be

sure that the patients in need of blood will receive it.

Please help us in our mission to maintain

an adequate blood supply.

Share Your Health.

Give Blood Today.

10:30AM -4:30PM
Campus Center Room 174

To donate blood, you must:

• Weigh at least 110 pounds

• Be in good general health

• Have not donated in the past 56 days

We will also be taking blood donations on Monday September 30th

Same time, same place

If you have any questions, please see Jeff at the Red Cross table

on the concourse, call 1-800-462-2229. or visit our website @
www.newenalandblood.ora

Together, We Can Save a Life
W.UM1-: C VTr Issur 16 9.25.02
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hope lor a win."

The two eoaehes aie on oppo-

site planes in the present as

Harvard is looking like a team on
the tise while UMass is heading
towards some uncharted waters a

losing season. However, both

coaches know that this game
means much more than a win or

loss in their records.

"It is always bq much lun when
we plav against each other. We
both want each oilier to win and ii

doesn't matter what the result is."

A
I Miss forward Danielk Carrie] and die MinutewtMiu-n l.ittU met. 1 stare

rival, Harvard .it Richard I V < irk i I it 1.1 toinuhl at 7pm

Shea explained. "Everyone knows
that it's a great rivalry and rivals

respect each other."

"You have your conference
nvals and your regional rivals and
you always want lo play well
against those teams," Caples said.

"UMass has had the upper hand
and we want to turn that around."

The Minutewomen are looking
for anv sort of way to regain the

upper hand on their season. This
weekend, the Maroon and White
lost iwo well played games against

national powerhouses Michigan
State and Ohio by scores of 5-1

and 3-2, respectively.

The losses have added up and
the Atlantic 10 portion of their

schedule does not start for another
two weeks Despite no teams in

the A- 10 having winning records.

Shea wants her team to have its

heads up before the conference
games begin

"
I he losing has been a true test

ol charaetet lor us. and it's time to

show the pride that all UMass ath-

letes hold and release the true grit

that's inside." she said.

Ihe character of the
Minutewomen will be tested once
again tonight, as the Crimson will

took io repeat on their 4-3 victory

over I Mass |y„t season. Last year

the contest was played in

i ambridge. hut this time UMass
will be in its own backyard. A site

n hasn i seen in competition in two
and a hall weeks.

The unfriendly confines of
Garber Field don't faze Caples
though

"I alwavs love coming back and

playing at m> alma mater," she
said

www.dailycollegian.com
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H2H
Your alternative music source.

IWYijsstiaom

JOSN JOPLIN GROUP
Th* future That Wat
krcnwkfcly «n«gmng, Josh lopkn's second dbun is a

powerful foWup to the 2001 breakout dfaum UM
Musk (featumg the smash wgje 'Camera One.*) Josh

wades deepei into hrs poetK. natiatve style with a potent

wlneiabAty that both mesmeues and leossues.

•V&t

IVY
Gumttroom

honied by Ponsian Dominique Dutand. Ivy reveals thei

world-wide, murfreto influences in this new work with ten

of the gioup's favonte "covers." Ftom Otange Juke to

Papas rtrtas to Ihe Cue, Ivy leaps between musical

worlds with an effortless, bittei sweet sound oJ then own.

12"

SCAPf«OAT WAX
Swax

AUTHORITY ZERO
A Pattag* In Tlmm
Parmntst Advisory

S0ENER6
~=" ^ ****">••» in maun M

F«tUI»5 1

•Hsovsn'by

DJSommy^

•moJi ei w Jom*r »"«

Mf«l
13

99

thi us ciaypool nmo
Purple Onion

•O'S INIftOY
Various Artists

tlfc.

19"
SEPULTURA
Undor A Palm Oroy Sky
(2-CD Sol)
Ptnrilsl Adrrtorf

BT
1 Years tn Tho Llfo
(2-CD Sot)

MEDIA PLAY
For th* store nearest you, call toll-free 1-888-60-MEDIA.

Selection, pricing and ip»dal offer* may vary by »lo»« and online.

818892 1378° Sole .no. October yaflflft, pAHACOl.l h(?Bffy^f>*»ltoy tom
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I Lnvtnas>rcr Jut I cxIi.ium

\ «. in shadc/visors will

maintained engine

P6I7-4I64027

Rahysitt* r needed: Fa
( tnmutef Service! 1 >n

tine l^.«ln-ut nm huUetin

KutJ \ isii >ii 11 website
11

. then

1 In. k 1 m l .mul\ Sen ices

• >r Mtip hy -4.1 s Student

l num. Live in upfxgtu-

mties .i\ nl. ilk .1^ well

I >ctl L.tptup Notebooks

Pentium* wish

( 1 1 R.'in and Mtitintu

1129.00 I0%off«rven
u nil iluv Atl 41 1*584*

hh57

weekly v leaning $6 50

I ItHirK references ( '.ill

549-0413 8-llam.

NiL'lu \ihln.ir; IT,

I ri ^ ii I I pin 7. 1111.

Please apply in person at

tin II. Jiday Inn Express,

Rte9,Hadle,

Gucaf Service Agnfcti

FT/I'T. inu^i have good

coiniiumit..itiiin> skilU

and lv computer liter-

ate Flexibility to work

VaVlOUS hoUfS jl .1 niu-l

Pteace apply w\ person at

ilu I lnkl.iv Inn l:\pnw,

Ri. 9 Hauler m the

1 I. nit >n I Intel. I

Atwuod U .

Nonhatnptun (Exit I
s

otfl-91)

1 kiuM.in.iii I'l, expert'

enced ill aniund handy

p4.rs.u1 needed k» Mtt

naaantcnance ^ heavy

cleaning. Please apply in

petatwi .11 the I loliday

Inn. Ki 9,Hadeh

Research Interviews

kli-.il tor college »tu

dents. C oikIik 1 mum ys

i»vef tin.* phone, No
vilc'v Set VOUI ' >Wll

schedule each wt» !>

20** hours/wei I

EvcningVweekendi
x

, SQ/houi I ladley k -c.i

1 mi 1 PVTA accessthk

Field Marketing, Inc. 1-

888-423-5381

Bu> Driver Wanted

Looking tur responsible

person tur monung

practice tur women's

lowing team. Fitmi r* w
until November. (12.00

per hour/ appmx. 1 ^

hnuni pel week. Actual

driving time |vr day*20

mm i '.ill 545-9484 ii

interested

Moving; Local moving

company looking for sell

motivated individuals

,

p, hi tune positions

available immediately.

Rats*•> I. mmensurate

vmiIi perawntance.

Potential tur tips. ( iihkI

attitude* ate .1 inu>t

( ill V4M) 584-4746

Second shift tisli c uli in

iM/in.iinii huh t Mim
he responsible and m< *i

voted duties including

maintaining an aujuai ui

ItltC llVtlfopMlOKs t.K ill

ty Mum be mechanical'

k nit lined able '" worii

.ik>iK- .inJ tin manual

labor Ipnvl Ipm min-

ing tt.iris inunediatcty

Appk .11 \\u\k kitixlul

>lll

Bsatenden needed No
experience necestaty

I .1111 Up In *> H\Vtl.l\

( .ill 866-291 1884 cxi

l ISO

Kirn 1 K l«.-i li.im. .

Needed I250j00adky

p lit llll.ll I I IV. ll |HlX|-

ii, in iJC '1 1985

exi 516

IMIKl \IWII\T

nii-okiiiKi; pj

R x v ^ SYB
Pnxiuctkms am now

I' Hiking Im ImII

Semt >tcr

( .ill (41 I) 5 ^7 ^^27 nr

U U U .sybj >lt ivll II t h ills.c 1

1

in

Fridge Rentaat free

delivery 253-9742

\\ luit and blue pullout

t hi it. h In t-iKH.1 condi-

tion $40/orbocaU256-

8895

Mit ii iwaveit li ir vile

i )ihkI ,is ram S*0-$40

1 aD413 222 1661

I lettrit tlrver > 1 2S,

waaher ^1 SO, <i eoontb

*.in nit\ I k-livery avail-

able i4M) S<,s-M44

Humislu-J rtKim av.u

able; ptlifMB miianu.

private phone.

$ ioO/nionrh. utilities

included 253-3670

Pregnant? Need help.'

I ill Birthright ot

Amherst area tor tit i

testing iuid assistance

S4 1
' l-A>»

Need lie hockcv goalie

equipnieiit. Willing to

rent it any price. Tim

54^174

Linkers tor rent ( .'heap!

f 10 tor the vat (. ome
to 1 'oinmutcr Services,

4J S "stutlent I nion.

1 n11i.11 l.esvins- All

1 \ lesi l.e\ ils

S84 7750

uttllC ''JJ ( i.l||ipi|S

( enter, 545-1995.

KI \l \l I'KMI'.I IM-

vjuestioiis ahuit smir

lease/ sc-nirit\ depoth

. kill II t It His ' Quest It His

about Mil 'kt ting/ assign-

ing leases/ truest it his

akml the itHitlitjon ot

\< Mir new house or apan-

inetit ! I < Hit, ict the

Student Legal Services

Office, 922 < ampui
i enter. S4S-IW5.

Km AIIOKKIM

Single or iXmble rooms

available lor nnt on No.

Pleasant St. ior this

semester/ males only/ for

more intoiall 41 ^-54^-

9262

Sell spring bleat trips

All the tun cv all tin

proteitions American

tx[ %rev. Worltlwitk

( iii.iranteed lx-st 1mi\ I

Free trip lor every 10

paiJ orCa$h muting

with tirst K Hiking \.hi

sell We colkit pay-

ments World 1 lass

\....nu»ns 1-800-222-

44 12

Eiirlv Spring Break

S|vcials' ( .iiuiin ii«.

Jamaica horn >42
l)l

Free Breaktast, I dinners

cSi l>inks! Award

Winning I iompany!

Gioup Leaders Free!

Florida Vacations from

$149! springhreaktrav-

el.com 1-800-678-6386

USA Spring Break

Presents Spring Break

2003 Campus Reps

Wanted Earn 2 free trips

tor IS people I 'anciin,

Bahamas, Ma;, ill, in.

Jamaica, Axapuaoo,

South Padre Blld 1 lofida

I all Toll Free 1-877-

460-6077

Hi

Fraternities and

Soronties, get 25% "ti

Spring Bteak Packages.

niiSpringBii.ikl rirlco

in m
ThcSpringBrcaU iuy

1.1 1, .11 tlii I 900-227

1166

Earn money; lei us pay

you to gt 1 01 1 Spring

Break' Looking tor

highly Motivated cam-

pus h| I .mi (100000

ainl up!

TheSprtngBreasK iuy

in or call I hj

227-1 166

ABSOLUTELY the best

Spring Break Packages!

1 am un, ) tm. nt .1, Stxitb

P.itlre and Panama ( n\.

Party frithMTV I Mass

only Local Spring Break

TtHirc^xrator

TheSpringBreakv iirl.io

huh call 800*227*1 166

SPRING BREAK!
( uicun, Bahamas,

M.citlan, Acapulco,

Janiaica! FREE FOOD,
FREE DRINK'S, I. .ues!

Price Guarantee! REPS
WANTED! 1*800*293-

I44S ore-mail

Wanted! Sprint;

Breakers! Go ( m Spring

Break 200 Hor FREE!

CaH I -800-795-4786«
Email ic 0.1stva

ti 1 tllld out

more into.'

Spring Break srithSTS

America's*! Student
Ti mr (. \ vr.iti >r Pn hih >te

lllps Oll-l.lllipils, IMIII

cash and tree trips

liitii/Resen.tiions 1-

900-648-4849

www vtsti iveliom

-1 Spiing Break Travel

I in < iiihlx-.in,

Mexico, Florida, Padre

Free 1 Vinks/Lowesi

Pricei I N00 426-7710

www siiiiNplisht.uirs.iti

1)1

\tn iiiinii Spring

Breakers I ravel Free

2cVU iei 2 Trips/Parts

u MTV

I H00-426-77I0

Epicurean Tours Spring

B.eak 1-800-231-4 Fun

www epiuiKRi.in.ioiii

\u Fast! Save 555. Get
spnng Break

I )i*countsi...l •888>

1 MINK-SUN (I *888

844-6578 dept 2626)/

W W v It ikdts-

\\ Will'

Lgg Donors Needed
non-smokers. Donors

Ages 21-32. ( ktierous

compensarion paid Pot

more mtonnation con-

tact Robert Nichols,

Esq. (781) 769-6900.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
Want to place an advertisement in thi Fieds

the information below and stop by at the The Daily Colleo
Client: Date:

Date(s) to run:

Total days

_ Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa, MC, check or cash

Headline:

Words = x rate

Special Heading ($2.50 extra):

PAYMENT

1.

-a•.Loar

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING CORY
n•'•^ _

^aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.:

a

338388333383"

a 1.

Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply
m 100pm n

• 1 it' . word u' 1 1 1. 1
.' N01 1 1

'
.

Headings
Activities

Apartment for Rent
•Auto for Sole
•For Sole
•Lost & Found
•Happy Birthday
Room for Rent

•Room Wanted
ttorvlnes
•Summer Sublet
•To Sublet
Travel
•Wanted
•Wanted to Rent
•Employment
•Entertainment

WEDNESDAY EVENING

"WEUTT

WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wvrr
WTIC
WWLP
"WcTBT
W6<3B
WsBK
WTB5
TST
"cnTT
"coTT
DISC
ESPN
LIFE
MTV
NICK
ScTfT
TUT
TNT
TJSX
TTBo"
JXKT

§
UT
IF

wm

&

w

X

ii

JL

in

6:00
ClWoid Red
N»ws
Mows ;

Nows
Nanny

'

Nows
So brim Witch

News
Simpsons I

M-*»»P9

WortdN»ws"
Nows R
Wh««|. Fortune

ST^J

6:30
Business RfA

CBS Newt
CBS N«ws
ABC News
Jusl Shoot Me
NBC News
Fre»h Prince

NBC News
Friends :;

NBC Mews
Business Rpl.

AfiCWews

ThTvCv^k^Jf^nS

Jeopwdy! R
RosoanneT^l

S<tlufd-y Night Live (In 't^~
Money II r

White Tailed Deer

Sportscenter

Golden Otrh |OoldenGlrt7"

_! MTV Spec HI

Rocl-tl Power IRocltet Power
Star Trek fin"

Wo rid of Hawaii "

WaSter. Texas RangerTS"

15 45) #% Hnra <n Earth"

(

nger

1 .'
.•

7:00 7:30
News hour With Jim Lehrer gg

Inside EdMton l Ent. TonlghT"

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition ChfonkleE?)

Friends B)

Hollywood

Friends: 1

Extra I'M

SeinfeldM
Wheel- Fortune

News hour With

S« Infold^

Ent Torright

Raymond
Extra (Ml IB

lust Shoot Me
Hollywood

Raymond
JoopardylKi

JimLehreftS)

'Cheet-.[g

Friend* EH

FraeierEl

Fra*ler[

Law 8, Order

Cro-.tfin.BJT

DaHyShowF-i IQeete

Roaaanna'S

liueien fT

Mountain Qoate Story

C - Campus
8:00 8:30

American Family (In Stereo;

tt Minute- I In'Siereoj H '
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4 ij> Something inside makes me wish for my dream, where
PAIN AND HATRED ARE OBSOLETE, MAYBE ONE DAY TlL FIND A

WORLD LIKE THAT, ALL MY OWN, ONE THAT I CAN CALL MY HOME

Spring Heeled Jack

Amherst Weather
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LOWt so
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HKiH: 70

Uivy : ] I
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HIGH: ftu

Lcny : s 4

H©r©SC©P«S
Aries (March 21 -April

19) - You're- gonna piss

a lol of people off.

Taurus (April 20-May
20) - You're gonna
meet a hot guy or girl

and live happily ever

after.

Gemini (May 21 -June

20) - You're gonna got

twice as lucky today.

Cancer (June 21 -July

22) - You're a cancer,

you're the light in peo-

ple's eyes.

Leo (July 23-August

22) - Raaaaaawk !

Virgo (Aug 23-

September 22) - Virgo

is the Sylvan of Zodiac

signs.

Libra (September 23-

October 22) - Why
don't you hop on your

scale and lose some
weight?

Scorpio (October 23-

November 21)

Southwest is the land

of blonde hair and lit-

tle black pants.

Sagitarius (November
22-December 21)-
Southwest is the New

I-3ES

rjir/fE tffllfctP

v$

a

*r DAZES
rock n roll

Valley Divas
$S cover

special show

IM Suntlirl.in.l Rtl.

Amherst. MA
548-6900

Start Your Own Tradition

ACROSS
1 Some tennis

shots
5 Beeper
10 " - Ado About

Nothing"
14 Give forth
15 Juliet's lovo
16 She, in Paris
1 / Siam governess
IB Mops
1 9 Soon, in verse
?0 Boxer's dukes
22 Gossip
24 Atoms with a

charge
27 Place
28 Masked critters

32 Jewel weight
35 Can. neighbor
36 Mature walk
38 Reward for

bravery
40 Avoid
42 ' Golden touch-

king
44 Only
45 Actress Hunt
47 Fresh scent
49 Pitcher Darling
50 Type of

trapshooting
52 Dregs
54 Globule
56 Throw a tantrum
57 Aviated
60 Nun's attire
64 Lions pride
65 Districts
68 Kind of ph*e
69 Rainbow shapes
70 Celling
71 Dog in 'Beetle

Baltoy-
72 Potpie

ingredients
73 Playground gear
74 Common

question

Jersey of UMass.

Capricorn (December

22-January19) - Sylvan

maybe you should go

to Southwest.

Aquarius (January 20-

February18) - You are

going to trade your '89

Chevorlet Beretta for a

30 rack of Schaeffer

and a pack of butts.

Pisces (February 19-

March 20) - Stop steal-

ing other people's

food and get your
laundry out of the

dryer.

PREVIOUS PUZ2LE SOLVED

Interested in

working for

the Collegian?

Come to 1 33
Campus Center

Basement.
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DOWN
Pago of a book
Science
magazine
Flour holders
Radio noise
1 8th letters
Liko valleys
Asian nanny
Resist
until, 'illy

9 Tile design
10 Finds the width
1

1

Wrtst-to-elbow
bone

12 Sate
13 Poultry buy
21 Grime
23 Paper quantity
25 Average
2H Slow mover
28 Make it snappy
29 Fmbers, llnally
30 Fill the seams
31 Margins
33 Love dearly

34 Hawks
gripper

37 Sillier . as an
excuse

39 Advanced, as
cash

41 Uncalled-for
43 Pepsi, o.g
46 — Wolte
48 Almost, in

pooms
51 Adds up
53 Pasture
55 Danger
57 Do a kitchen

chore
58 Qtiechua

speaker
59 Ms Moore
61 Two at the

same time
6? Least bit

63 Horse's gait
64 Atlas puqo
66 Help
87 Sault — Marie

I 2 1 4 b 6 7 8 9
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Today's D.C. Menu
Cuil 54S-2626 fur mure information.

LUNCH

Vegetable Tortellini Soup

Jerk Pork Strips with

Vegetables Sandwich

Hungarian Noodle Bake

(vegetarian)

Falafel Pocket Sandwich

(vegan)

DINNER

Vegetable Tortellini Soup

Roast Turkey

General Tso's Shrimp

Thai Seitan

(vegan)
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Making the early Building on the past trends
NFL assessments

1 nrce w lk k

tittle

-K'll-

logetl

\i I - 1-011

A GOOD system quarterback
> urcess of I refM

1

)

darted a

lyi to

tun tl mistake*

1 -. mi a making the

plaving within the

Irom hlundet-

Seahawk-

n •

1 in- r.

I in

. season 1- .1 much, but the defense hfli been an

,' 1. conclu- even bigget disappointment than the

in throwing offense Spurriei brought in Unmet
tin the Raven assistant Marvin lewt- 10

serve as defensive coordinator I cwis,

who i' considered .1 defensive savant,

has the be-t linehackei cicw in the

SI I and one ol the best duos .it cm
iicrhaek

they've given up m> points in

three game- Nice

I he Hlcd-oi Redemption
I love the luei th.it Ore* Bledsoe

ha- lound hi>. old lire He iu-i didn't

.t hasn't teal have anvthing left in Nest I ngland.

. 1 and the Now, in hi- lii-t yeat .1- a Buffalo

ton Bill, Bledsoe it hack to being one ol

in ludgment the tup pure throwers In the \l I

Mead Coach Nice to see that he has taken mi more
.! ,i leader-hip lolc

in Butlalo as well

I'll he rooting for

Drew thi- year, except during wcek-

nme and I 4

Field hockey out

to earn first win
Hv Glen "Mruub

chances Ml
Ball Coach" need

l run his

l accurate passing,

Matthew.

n> Wuerffel (two Florida
• .p|e ol signal

t tin- veal and dialled
I Patrick kaiu-cv a- the OB ill

Worked I it eh ' Matthews
and v. ayed so poor!)

ovei il t« im - I 2 -tan that Spurrier

i- likely i give Ramsey the -tart in

week Hie tatter a week lour bye),

Washington - defense

Not to i - Redskins tui'

Oa Rams and Da Steeler%

Ihe two "easy* pick- to make the

Super Bowl tin- yew ate a combined
ti -5 Ihe (act that both team- like to

pretend that they won the champi-

onship last xeat make- that let even

sweeter Interesting that the World
Champion New l ngland Patriots

taught the rest ol the league how in

Stop the un-loppahle Ram offense in

la-t {rear's Supci Bowl and then

showed a was lii heat up on llu

immovable Steelcr defense on

"Monday Night Football' In Week
One

In all honesty. Kurt Warnei is

Turn t.. NFL. p.i|:t II

Back iii I ^*< I the Massachusetts field hockey

team which had onl) nunc into existence live

rlier, achieved a mile-tone that started a

tradition ol winning seldom matched by any other

athletic program at I Macs,

I hiit seal Head touch Pain Hivon led the

Minutewomen to the school's first appearance in

the NC \ \ tournament. X 17-1-2 overall record

.nut a national runner-up spot permanently put

t Mass on the I mted Slate- field hockcv SCCAC
Ihe sophomore goalkeeper on that team waa a

scrappy hard-nose player that went to work every*

das with Ret hard hat on Hei name was Patty

Shea Ihe sen -ante Patt> Shea who i- now at the

helm ol the Maroon and W hue

I ike nio-t young players. Shea relied on guid-

ance and -iabilitv Irom her teammate- that veat to

help hei grow as a player and person. She i- trying

to incorporate what she learned then into the pre

-cut as the 2002 -quad, known to he young and

inexperienced, has -tatted the yeat a surprising 0-7

overall (0-0 ktUUttk 10).

She i- using what -he learned from her mentor.

I Ik .piam and \ll -American on the '81

squad, Sir Caples, watched over the voung, up-

and-coming goalkeeper on and oil the field.

According lo shea. Caples ww an advisor to her in

e\c i yway
she | Caples | i- my mentor," she -aid. "When I

waa an underclassmen she -howed me the ropes

,md helped me hattle the adversities."

lonight under the light- ol Richard F. Garber
I ield. Sue Caples will no longer look to help Shea

battle the ad\ er-n\ a- the -quad she currently

hes, the Hai said Crimson, makes a trip to

\mhers! lo duel with the Minutewomen.

"Right now we tnu-t worry about what base to

do." Caplc- -aid. "In a -ense. I Ma-- i- not on our

minds."

Harvard Is currently in a more plea-ant -itua-

lion compared to its regional rival. With ju-t lour

game- under their belts. the> have a VI overall

record (2-0 Ivy League).

I ike L Ma--, the I run-on are voung and inevpe-

rienced. however according to Caplc- thev are

"speedy and athletic " Hie athleticism ha- led them
to impressive victories over the likes ol Vale and
\ ennont.

V- loi the Minutewomen. preparing for the

contest against Harvard ha- left Shea a little remi-

ni-cent ol her plaving days with her lormer team-

mate and current opponent, Caplc-.

l Ma-- athletics i-: built on the idea of a blue-

collar effort, it ulwav- ha-. That is how we got that

lai in 1481 and how all our teams gel to the points

that have gotten to." Shea -aid "We know our

goats and it - all about taking the neic— urv -teps."

"We got close la-t game to our tir-l win." -be

added "We iu-l need to dean up the mi-lake- and

I him io HAST, prftf* 1

1

The Ma<.-.nhu-ett- defense has seen shots tlv it- a/ay ill season king •- the Minutewornen hive KM the penal

t\ corner- category m every gSIM

Black Bears claw way to No. 3
A- 10 lands four others

in Div. I'AA's Top 25
By Man Brady

l ol I K.IAN Si AH

rflu -astern -irony safety Kurt Ahrani- was named Atlantic 1

•
. ii mi i mt' one Kk li 98 yards f< -r a touchdown in the 42 1 7 a u

tsrve PI tyer •<< flu

wlassav Imim if -

.X 1
1- after intercepting twt

It is often -aid that delen-e win- champion-hip- \nd

when a team'- D-unit is nicknamed the "Black Hole"

defense, it usually bodes well for the squad- success,

The University ot Maine improved it- record to 4-0 (2-0

Atlantic 101 on the season by way of a 42-12 victorv over

Howard last weekend to vault all the way to third in

both the KSPN/L'SA Today and the coaches pt

in Division l-AA. The Black Bear- are one

of three teams are 4-0 this season, along

with top-ranked Montana and Bethune

Cookman.

lake Katon paced the offense by throwing a

pair of touchdowns and tunning tor another

and was aided by the tandem of lames Henry

(68 vards) and Marcus Williams (65 yards. TD)
But once again lor the Black Bears, the story

was the defense. Buchanan Award candidate

Stephen Cooper ran an interception back 58

yards for a touchdown, and his mates forced

two fumbles deep in Bison territory that the

offense turned into 14 more points. Howard i

was limited to just 1 80 yards, and only 42 after halftime.

This season, led by Cooper, the "Black Hole" is

allowing just over 10 points per game and about 227 yards

per game, just over half what the offense has put up this sea-

son. Additionally, the Black Bears have been more than ade-

quate on the offensive side of the ball, where they have aver-

aged over 35 points.

Maine will host URI (1-2) this weekend. The Rams were

trounced 63-1 7 by Div. I-A Syracuse at the Carrier Dome on

Saturday. Rhody's offense was somewhat impressive in the

loss, though, as it put up 332 yards in the first half against

the Orangeman defense. |ason Ham had a pair of runs of

30-plus yards and (ayson Davis went seven-for-12 with no

interceptions and scored on a four-yard run.

Meaningless polls

Who would have thunk it? Coming into this season, the

A- 10 polls showed that the coaches thought that

Northeastern and lames Madison would be the 10th- and

1 1 th-best teams in the conference.

I guess those teams didn't read the polls.

Four weeks into the season, the Huskies have climbed to

the No. 10 spot in the ESPN/USA Today poll and to 14th in

the Sports Network poll following an impressive 42- 1 7 win

over UMass this weekend. |MU. who finished last season 2-9.

has already topped its win total in 2001 following a 24-21

double-overtime victory over Hofstra. dropping the Pride to

the No. 24 spot.

Northeastern's defensive front seven has arguably been

the best in Division l-AA this year, with Don Brown's system

being employed with staggering success. Add to that the play

of A- 1 Defensive Player of the Week Kurt Abrams. who
snared two interceptions last week, including one that he

returned 98 yards for a touchdown, and the squad from

Brookline has become one of the scariest teams in the confer-

ence.

Add lo that an otfen-ive line that -hove- delen-es around,

with average- of about -ivlool three. 300 pounds and the

Huskies, who Sit oil to their be-t -tain ever, have been the

biggest -urpri-c in the nation this season, and could easily be

paving the wav to Chattanooga later this season.

The Dukes (3-1) have been equallv successful this year,

with kicker Burke George providing the heroics with a game-

winning 50-yard Raid goal in the double-overtime victory

Over the Pride tbi- weekend. [Ml moved up to No. 21 in The
Sport- Network poll and are 25th in the F.SPN/USA Today

poll.

Mike W ilkerson made a key interception lo set up the

innei and Rondcll Bradlev won hi- second A- H) Offensive

layer Ol the Week award of the -ea-on as he totaled 177

vard- on 32 carries, including a 75 yard touchdown scam-

pet in the lir-t quarter.

Both team- will have their work cut out for them
thi- weekend a- the Huskies host Hofstra. who at 2-2

(2-1 A-10) will no doubt be looking to use last week-

nd'* emotional loss us a Ixxist in the incredibly tight

conference. Hie Dukes have a chance to show just

how strong thev reallv are a- thev tun into No. 8
\ illanova (3-1).

Battle at Williamsburg

In a conference as tight as the A-10 is shap-

ing up to be. as little as three conference losses

- often enough to put a team on the outside look-

ing in come playoff time. So when a pair of powerhouses

meet in the early going with matching 0-1 conference

records, it is rare to find a game that is more hard-fought.

W hen Delaware storms Williamsburg this weekend, the

Turn to A-10, page 9

Maine quaterhatk Jake Eaton

and ran tor another in the Black

' i >l H ll-V MAIM MH'I \ Hi:

passed tor two touchdowns

Bear-' win over Howard.

Welcome
^indents

to the2002-2003 academic year!
Look what is planned for you this semester...

ozefest
October 5

Homecomin
October 11-13

amily Day
November 2
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Commonly Asked Questions
about your Alumni Association

1. \\ /'.// /> //'<• l Mass Alumni Association?

The Alumni Association is a dues-based non-profit organization. The Association sponsors many
activities and programs throughout campus that focus on:

-enhancing the image of UMass
-providing avenues for alumni to become more involved jn University activities.

1. What types of benefits/services does the Alumni Association

As .in Association member, you can expect to enjoy the online directory, the Alumni Connection
- the official publication of the Association, discounts on movie tickets, car rentals, hotel rentals,

and much more.

3, What bus the Association done tit give back to the UMass communis ,?

Our extensive grant program allows the Association the ability to give back to many areas and
programs throughout UMass. The Association has supported the following groups and their

initiatives:

-The Visiting Writers Series through the MFA Prograflft for poets and writers.

-The Short Story Journal through Short Cuts, a short Story journal for the undergraduate

literary community. \dfy
New Balance Haigis Hoopla through Sport Management, a 3-on-3 basketball

tournament.

The Native American Student Association and the Native American Social, an event fea-

turing traditional ways of life such as food, music, dance, and storytelling.

1 he Alumni Association keeps alumni connected and helps increase the value of the UMass edu
cation. To learn more about the Alumni Association, visit us on the web at umassalumni.com, or

stop by Memorial Hall.

You were. You are. UMASS.

ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION

UMASS

Calendar ofEvents

October

5th Oozefest 2002 - The second annual mud volleyball tournament

11th Homecoming Weekend - Come see your alumni friends, hear the band and cheer on your football team.

November
2nd Family Day - Here comes your family to see you!

December

12th Alumni Association sponsored Water and Candy Give Away -W.E.B. Du Bois Library Lobby 2-4 pm and 6-8 pm
13th Alumni Association sponsored Water and Candy Give Away - W.E.B. Du Bois Library Lobby 2-4 pm

MMM Alumni Association Grants Program
^ty^SJL' Vbur Alumni Association is dedicated to improving and enhancing student life and the image of the University of

^fj^^^M) Massachusetts \mhcrst. I he I niversit) ol Massachusetts Amherst \lumni Association otters grants of up to

V^tmR^ *2.000 to campus groups or alumni based organizations

I IIUI ACO "U '
N1,,NN Amnc™ Alumm Association provides services and programs that enlighten, strengthen and develop

wIVIJlO^, students, faculty, staff. Association members and alumni bodies at UMass Amherst.

The deadlines for applications for this academic calendar year are as follows:

Funding Cycle 1:

Funding Cycle 2:

Funding Cycle 3:

Funding Cycle 4:

Date Due:

September 23, 2002

November 25, 2002

February 24, 2003

April 21, 2003

For Events after:

October 11, 2002

December 3, 2002

March 14, 2003

Mav 9, 2003 • October 10, 2003

Application guidelines and forms are available on the UMass Amherst Alumni Association website at umassalumni.com.

Copies of these forms can also be obtained by calling the UMass Alumni Relations Office at (4 13) 545-2317 or

stopping by the main office on campus in Memorial Hall.

Check this out...

(a I Mass is a monthly, electronic newsletter containing campus news and events.

(<> UMass is a free service and an official publication of the University of

Massachusetts Amherst and the University of Massachusetts Amherst Alumni

Association. To subscribe to Qt UMass, visit umassalumni.com and click on the

(5 UMass logo to register your name and email address.

The "Leaders in the Making" scholarship program was created by the Alumni Association to support the ALUMNI
academic and career pursuits of promising sophmore and junior students from diverse campus populations.

Requirements for this scholarship includes providing a resume, academic transcript, and one letter of

reference from a faculty or staff member, a copy of the student's bill and writing an essay. Applications

may be picked up in the Alumni Relations Office in Memorial Hall from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday-Friday

after October 8th.

ASSOCIATION

?A
UMASS
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OOZEFEST 2002
Don I Ix left uui be Min III gel smir team ul 6-8 Irn-nds togiihcr toplav m thi>

\t,11 > i Kt/i Km JtMij ,1 coed mud \nllc\hall luununtrffl brought m you hs

-s
I \H^ ( I In Student Minimi Relations vnnhi Oo/eJesl JiniJ sull he held

he himl Imuran (nm ilus uat and tigisiratiitn ilmk in will begin at II am

liams niuM Ih nude up ul a minimum III 6 plan r*. mu\muim ol I) hams miiM ban .i

minimum * »f 2 Icnulis >»n thi tourt al all times' IcatBS art' guaranteed 2 iiaincN ami all

participants will receive a goodie hag with lots ul tool siuH in 11

LookfcirSl \kn on ihr < ampus < entci < uneuufx in uM iht M \ks < Mim (7*1300) tut

mutt inhumation iir lur a n m-tr.irn m Inrm I hi tost Hi plav is $1*> per person'

Hurry there 1- a limited numknil teams lhal lan paniupalr'

Dun I hi- a -ink in itu muil get "Ul there anil Ix an all-Mar' ( >u/cles| JiHiJ*

Family Day is Coming...
Mom anil l)atl an mming lor lamils Has (Ml Saturday, November 2nd. Ik Mia Ul Iuu

\. mr room ikan and hi stun alarm as I he das Mans bright ami 1 arli a! '» am Man sour

das hi tin I mi \n» ( niter l.ubbv with a wchomt hs < hanicllor lombardi VtHl i.ni thru

taki uuir painiis til a i lass Iuu lumh with them under the big lent laki in a IihiiImII

BOH iu ims t mversilv ut Ik -law an > anil lind mit ah hi! various programs offered Hi WW
nil i ampus I In 11 git them tn lake vnu mil In dinner Nl 1 tul this action paiknl das'

Ik sun t»» register mr have mum and dad) lur thi da\s activities h\ either calling

the \lumm Relation* (Xbce .11 >n-2si~ oruttUnt at urtttssalumni.ctwn

K am - 1 pm harmli i>av Information < nun

') - 10 am < hanu'llur s NX, !i . hiu

10 am l iu iIh Student bxpcnetki

( lassnu.iii Iciturcs given tft disimyaiislud taiuln fmm WWW departments

link Mtnear Distort

< hark s St hiwt Marki ting

I il Kit koscskl Hiding)

I lain I Mclaughlin. I ngintt nnj;

1 I am 1 ampus lour

( omiiiiiintiahli < nllege lnlnnn.il 11 hiMM
Istnlxrg V In h.I ut Management tJpefl House

( nlkut ut I ngmccrmg linn

Mullins ( enter lour

1

1

am • I pm hmuh Day Barbecue

shuttle hii,i s will Ih available hum ll.irgis Mall Mr sun to ngiMcr lor this

Ii.is sulil 1 ml in tin past

12 noon

S - ^ pm

» • > pm

I Mass Viinutl nil n \> I niversil -an BltH Metis

1 1.1 mirb ..ill tin- 1 Mas* Mftk n. IWkn< 'Hi. . t\ ^S-tlKHi

I -\ir.i i .ii in ul. n \i iiMlirs Kminil I

Satiiin.il si hotarnhip < 'ppiiriuniiii-s

( ampus I ik lurulll

I xir.i < utricular \umtus Kminil 1

li.irn lliiw lot it.iu- Ni » Btisini ssi s and I mil lubs m Innovative ' imipaiiii'

I tow tn sitiih \hriw(l

UMass at the Big E:

Mark your calendar! September 13 • 29th marks this year's

annual lil(> H at the liasiern States Rxrxwition in West Springfield

and I Mass will be there' The President s office has secured a

booth in the Massachusetts Building and each I Mass campus will

take turns hosting the exhibit. I Mass Amherst will be there six

days -- September 16-18 & 20-22. .Make sure to stop by and show

vour support for I Mass! In addition. IMass Amherst has

organized a series of special events, exhibits, and performances

on the Massachusetts Building Lawn for the duration of the Big E.

Homecoming Weekend 2002 - October 11-13, 2002

lor nOK mtnrmaiinn nuanlinn Homecoming 2002 tall thi- Alumni AsMKiatmn at

s»s-2M~ or visit the official Homecoming Weekend website at umassalunmi mm

l-KIDAY. tX.TQBKR II

1-5 pm
\uuusta Sa\a><i tiallirv 101 \rw \lrua IIoum

Viung \rtists Imajji's Irom Israel

2-2:30 pm
I ngineering KtManh shuwtast and ljb«»ratur\ luur

dunntss Student < inter Man us Mall

5 pm
iiamkl Mimiil Management I cntet Di-duation < eremuny, Isenrx-rn sihiMil o(

Vtanagernent Help us celebrate the completion ol a lauhtv as remarkable as uur siuilents,

and the alumni and Ininds who ha\e made il possible PleaM jam us Inr nlreshmenis

siutkni tuurs and presentation! <»n what the wini; means lor business education at the

Itenberg sthimi ni Management
In Ks\|'iir lor i|ues[inns tall tritka Prew at >iv^l.<

5 pm
Vidimus HllCCei I Mass ts i.iS.ilk

7 pm
held llinkei I Mass ts Kithmnnd

s pm
Muliibandst nnieri line \rts ( enter

hir iu kits tall the line \n> I enter BoxOrhCC at (WNI) Wl MAS |H02"|

svhrimy. (x:tqbf.k 12

9:30 am • Noon

Kon open House, Budding 79 ohm to Boyden dym)

hor more ink irmaliim tall MafOT Sharon Ikiuiarelh at Sn-JsJI

10 am
llamkl \llond Management (enter Open House. Isenher^ School ol Management

For more irdbrrnatitwi call Rricka Pre* at VI5-5603

10 • 1 1 am
( ummumtations Department Open Mouse. 120 South College [TV Studio)

\n open house kir all ( ommunitalion alumni and tnends ol the program unhiding a

dedication of the I a Studio in memor) ol hl<>Vill For mote information,

tall Department (hair Michael Morgan in-IMI

10:30 am - 12h5 pm
lloiiutoniing I'ark Warren Miduirk \luinni Stadium

< i i-spi insured b\ I Mass \thletics and the Mumm \ssotiatn>n Alumni, students, families

and tutnils art undid to enkn special attiMtus at Honieioming I'ark

1 pm
1 Mass \s Maine lootball dame Warren I' Miduirk \lumni Stadium

Sponsored b\ the I Mass Uumni VssiKiation Cheer on >>ur Minutemen under the leader-

ship ol ( oath Mark Whipple as the) lake on the lilac k Ikars. lor tickets, call the Athletic

iiikit otitic at Sn-tiHKi

2 - 5 pm
I mursitv Gallery, line Arts ( enter

'Private Eyes Image and Identity'

\ group exhibition featuring the work ol photographers John doplans and Barbara kss.

among others who consider experiential and conceptual aspects ol sell

1.1/ Kideal Works 1992*2002

English artist who lives and works in London, has made the photo-hoot h her priman

tool for the past Is rears

8 pm
Master Dancers ol Hah. Bow ker Auditorium

lor more information call Asian Dance and Mush Program s -2h86 For tickets, call the

Rne Arts Center Box Office at <hoo) 995M MAS(8627),

Is 'ZooMass' coming back?
Large-scale festivities

attract attention to area
Hs Scott hUridnc II

t ill 111, IAS Si IH

Are large, out-of-coatrol aartiw
bringing hack a school nickname
some hoped would be lost?

Two sears ago. on Sept. 21, then
\ ice Chancellor of Student Affairs

lavier Cei alios announced to the fac-

ulty senate that the Univertit) of
Massachusetts had been Liken oil the

f'rimi'iiiii Raicn '| tanking of lop
party schtKils

The review and college prep.it aio

r\ service ranks schools in a variety

Ol categoric^ including KVeral quality

of life concerts I Mm -.till holds the

number 17 rank in the "reeler mad-
ness" categott

In its lanu.irx 1^87 itmie, I'lavhm
Magazine look the opporiunit\ to

pi.ice UMmi among the ranks ol

party -oriented institutions, I he ma^'

a/me placed the highei ed institution

1 No, ^ On II s top 50 I i — t . a one
time feature ranking the top part)
schools ni the nation The poll tilled

schooK based mi alcohol related pat-

ties

I mi \taki. a supervisor at I iquurt

44 in lladlev. MA, said that he sell-

kegs ;ix patt of his business, but
couldn't My whether or not college

students are the primary purchasers

"They're sold regularly but I don't

see an Increase compared to cither

\e.us

Maki makes sure ihat his emplov
ees tollow strict government regula-

tions. I iquon 44 uses card scanners

and also use a photoscope to lake
pictures ol IDs, Regulations are
enforced, he added, because ol the

dose proximity to the five-college

area.

However, two years alter losing its

standing as a top party school, recent

events ire drawing attention back to

the party atmosphere til the Amherst
campus and surrounding area. I his

weekend, a party at the townehouse
apartments in Amherst was broken
up by officers Irom the Amherst
police department, who arrived in

riot gear.

According to a police announce-
ment. 700 to 1.000 individuals were
gathered in the "quad" - an area

between four of the buildings at the

Meadow St. apartment complex. The
police were called to the condomini-
ums after receiving complaints of "a

large and unrulv party
,"

1 1 took officers c^i (nigutei to

clear the area of pattiers. Officers,

dressed m not control gear, faced
cans and hollies as thev Hied lo dis

BCTM the crowd. A beer bottle was
thrown through the teat windshield

ol one ol the depailmeni's cruisers

Stephen VI Gill, a 19-ycer-old
univer-itv sophomore was arrested

and is being charged with being a

disorderly person. Gill, a Newton,
MA native, declined to comment ..n

the charges

Amherst Police said there weie a

number of beer bottles iliiown
through windows and several mioxi

cated individuals al the partv.

Alcohol and parties have long been
linked

"It was absolute just masses q|

people crammed into what I thought
was a larger space." said loss | n s

I nos went to the parts Satuidav with

her roommate Caitlin Crosh) Roth
I ihis ;nitl CrOSO) lell the quad shorllv

after arriving,

"It didn't have a veiv positive Ol

sate vibe." I nos said The two sopho
mores drove to the parts When thev

reached Meadow I ane. thev laid thai

"people were tumbling out into the

road and bumping into the car."

I'he size ol the part] was unusu.il

s.iul Crosby, The girls have gone to

parties al the 1 ow nebulise apail

mentf before, thes said, but nothing

as large as Saiurdas's gathering.

"I'm someone svho likes loud par-

ties and that's what I normal!) do
tiver the weekends." s;ij t | jofh
Gigliotti, a I Mass senior Cigliottl

left the quad after 20 minutes.
unhappy svith the atmosphere.
"

I here was a huge amount ol people

in a small space. There were a cou-

ple brawls that were breaking out."

he said.

He compared the vandalism and
atmosphere ol the Townehouse pans
to the destructive scene he has seen

in the residence halls. "It was the

same sort ol attitude that people have

in my dorm over the weekends when
people rip shower curtains off."

Gigliotti said that advertising
large-scale parties leads to the large

number of people seen at the week-
end party. A management official

who answered the phone at the
Townehouse office estimated that it

would take more than double the

number of residents In the complex
to fill the quad area. I he official

declined to comment further, saying

that she W8S trying lo keep a sen
middle-of-the-road view of the situa-

tion,

At last semester's piwl Super Bowl eel

(sihce forces used similar tactics to dispc

Some disagree, saying thai the

atmosphere ol Snturday's gathering is

typical and not a cause lor concern.

"Personal!) I thought it was a

great time," said Ian Gendler.
Gendlei lives in the iiearhs Pullton

\ illage apartments. After moving ott-

campus, he s,nd that he started to

hear about parlies in the apartments

more often. However, he does not

consider them a problem, and most
stav more intimate.

'Usual!) it doesn't gel to that

capacity... this was somewhat orga-

nized," s.iul Gendler, At Pullton. he-

added, stikt policies keep residents

Irom hoMing large-scale parties "I

had a gathering at ms house a lew

weeks ago and everything stays pretty

controlled."

SGA elections commence

** Jy
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rse a crowd ol pattiers at the T. >w iu h, mM Apartment* this past week end

living ai Pullton Gendler said was plenty of space usual!) ruining everybody's night,
thai he has seen police on patrol and Lieutenant Robert fhrasher of the "The) [most people] ssant to go
knosvs lhai the management is vers Universit) ol Massachusetts Police have a good time and pan ol that
careful aboui keeping thing- undet Department deals with large parties good time is m. i watching some
control. "They do notif) you and the) and gatherings on s regular basis, jackass making a fool ol himself or
do give you warnings," he said. I his thrasher heads the department's others." he s.iid

mas be one reason parties do get out ciossd control team He said the I vents such as Saturday's party
ol control, he said. "I think maybe UMPD encounters large panics and bring negative press coverage to
there are mote restrictions now, and "celebratory gatherings." A crowd campus, Thrashci said Most large-

people try to go against authority." the s|^e of Satuidav night's is part scale events, puch as concerts, ral-

\nothcr problem. Gendler Specu- ol being in a college area. lies and celebratory gatherings come
lated. is that when parties involve a "We work in a collegiate atmos and go vviihmil ans incidents, but
large number, a negative stigma is phere. you're always going to have officers train for such occurrences,
cast on the students who are there. large crowds." he said. L MPD said fhrasher,
I he perception that Satuidav night's compares crowds svith hurricanes: "I wasn't up at \mheist the
gathering was large and umuls is the outei "blues and greens" arc not other night and I don'l knoss reallv

Inaccurate, he added. "At no point the concern. Instead officers lis to what happened bin I think you have
when I was there was it out ol eon focus on the "oranges." the students to expect a certain amount of this

trol." Gendler said. "It's a big area, at the center of the crowd. type ol problem in a college atmos-
but ii wasn't really crowded...there This core group of individuals is phere."

Contract lunch break:
Unions rally again for more funding
Seott Eldridge II

i oi i Eia vs. s,, o |

Dropping in

senior Political Science major fortathan Lauhnuer ewe his vote at yesterday's St »A elections Poll* wire located 11

all dinint; commons end the ( Campus ( enter concourse. Elei nous continue today. Look i i kill coverage ol the student

government elections m tomorrow's Couegton.

In a shcisv ol solidarity, I niversit) of Massachusetts union

workers took part in a statewide lunch break yesterday,

"We're going to keep on walking forward, never turning

hack." sang the "union choir" at the Start ^>i the work action

Wednesday's lunch break rails was the third work action taken

hs union employees in Amherst.

This rails, and previous work stoppages, was designed to

rails support foi contract funding. In a round ot vetoes last

spring, acting governor lane Swill removed mones Irom the

slate budget allocated for union wage increases.

Wednesday's Kills featured members ol several on campus
unions. Rand) Ekjivin, treasurer of the local Al Si Ml union

the fixsJ services union sjx.ke out as a representative ol the

campus "blue collar" workers

"It's time lo rattle windows and shake down the walls." he

s.H.I

Al SI Ml also represents on-campus employees involved in

rubbish disposal, power and heat distribution and dining hall

service.

"What il these services were to stop." asked Boivin He
dosed his remarks In asking fa student and employee contin-

ue to support the workers as thev struggle for pa) increases

"when ii gets beyond talking ai to action."

Kon Story, a I Mas- histon professor, introduced tegisla

tots who support funding the increases "Out goal oict ilv

next three weeks is to cut the list c4 1 4 no's jri hall." he said

altei reading a Im ot legislators who did not respond to the

union's request foi support,

I egislatois are not m session during campaign time fhos

who are rallying to sup|xnt the contracting funding ,n

supporting a plan to return to formal session before lanuary,

when the representatives and senators return to Beacon I till

"We're going to stand w ith you. W etc going to keep work
ing with sou." said Senaim Stan Rosenberg, Hie senatoi has

supported union workers throughout the struggle to regain

Funding "onewav or another,"
"I feel terrible that sou have to be here ttxlav ." said state

representative I lien Story. StOT) said thai she has tven talking

to lelloss legislators svho stand in support ol the contract fund-

ing.

Legislative hopeful Mm Scibak said that he hopes he ssill

not have to sole to override Swift's veto "You should noi have
to wait till lanuary," he said.

lames Shaw, president oi liKal United Auto Workers 2"v22.

Us.k the microphone and rallied the crowd with chants against

I Mass president William Bulgei and somewhat threatening

chants alluding to a potential strike.

"President Bulger it's ,, i.^i. you signed votii name on i he-

union pact," went one such chant

Anothei reminded legislators and university officials to

"keep sour word a deal's a deal."

Several hundred empkiyees then kmk up their signs and
bullhorns and matched around the WWtmore administration

building \\ hile the) did not entci tin hallways of the building,

union employees were hoping to penetrate the concrete walls

with their rallying dies

During the lap around the building, several workers inside

Whnm.'ic were seen waving and shaking theii hands in sup-

port ol the marching employees

Shaw thanked the employees who UH'k their lunch break

tallying for contract funding He asked that all the employees
keep then signs as thes stn; ,, i funding "We kmk
for more support as this gets heavki said Hois in.

.

I
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WI Allies,
"ALANA ia an acronym for African, Latino(a), Asian, and Native American"

(tie

taould tike to

invite you tojoin us

an MANft kiUMNI TEACH
IN that dye are hosting to EDUCATE the campus community
regarding;

"
The history ofpeople ofcolor at the Ufifass and

their current struggles ". The TEACH IN oill he this

coming Saturday, Septemher 28 at 6pm
in the Campus Center Auditorium.

v-yur organizations have decided to sponsor
a community meeting in light of the plight of issues
that have troubled our campus regarding services to

the fllfiNfl and Louu Income students
at the University during the last 1 5 years.

(€x. The elimination of Upward Bound, The 1992
fllANA Agreement, The Goodell Incident, The

Academic Support Programs Current problems, The
Termination/Firing of Ric M Toiunes, etc.)

UMass Alumni

t«te Uep. V>er\}&mr\ Swain

12tn Hamper District

will te a keif nete speaklfcl

Sp6r\sered btf
Black Student Union
Black Mass Communication Project
Office of ALANA Affairs

v^

Prof. Stern lectures on Jewish cinema
By Caitlin M. On
l -i'IUi.ian OotMStUMOBNI

One hundred years ago. Vienna was
a land bustling with the mm d ihe
innovative idea of cinematic art.

Yesterday, visiting IVokssoi I rank Stem
of Ben i 'in ion University. Israel, intro

duced this and other concepts to a small

audience of University of Massachusetts

students, as well as several local resi-

dents. Professor Stern also spoke on
Monday, making introductory remarks
to the film Marriage in tin- Shadows

Bom in Austria, Prolessoi Mem went
on to study ai the Free University in

Beriin. Intrigued by the Gentian lewish

story, he has devoted much oi his life to

the study of their culture and history, as

well as to educating others as to its his-

toric and cultural im|xirtancc. Me is cur
rently working on a project hav ing to do
with " Images of lewish people in

German film and the Cultural Hiatal) dt

the German/lew ish experience."

Professor Stern began the lecture

with a brief history ul him making in

Vienna. In early 1900s Germany, the

necessary materials, ideas, and technolo-

gy u^d to construct a cinematic work of

ail fell into place One such location that

held all these necessary elements was
Vienna. In describing this time period.

Professor Stern spoke in an aesihciical

sense saying, " God had died, and the

angles of psychoanalysis were taking

over." Attracting artists, intellectuals,

students, and many others, people
Hocked from all over to take part in this

exciting new art form.

It was during (his lime that as

Professor Stern commented, the

"Abstract image of what was lewish

began to appear in Cinema ." Ihe histori-

cal connotations of such a public view

ing of Jewish culture lie in the lact that it

was with these Alms, that this culture

was able to show the rest of Germain,
and the world, what it really was to be

lewish. With "VOOO theaters", a-

Professor stern commented, and
upwards of two hundred films being

produced each year, the majority of the

German public most likely was

exposed to at least one of these Hints.

Speaking about the history of the

"Art of film". Professor Stern steered

the lecture toward the discussion oi the

-cvcral deludes of "film making in

VMM being fundamentally democrat
ic." It was during this period, as
Prolessoi Stern commented, thai the

an and business of filmmaking became
considered the "new expression of
modernism." The theme of telling the

lewish Biblical story began to appear
around this tune period. The freedom
lo express the lewish culture and histo-

ry had finally been reached h was not

until the mid-lwenties that this atmos-

phere of democracy gave way to that of

the lascist laws of ihe Nazi regime.

Prolessor Stem is no longer leciur-

ing ai UMASS. bui for those interested

in finding out more about the German
lewish story, the film series " Shadows
and Sojourners ' will continue to show
movies addressing this topic through
out the semester. For more infortna-

lioll go to

filmtour^german.umass.edu.

Helpful hints for a debt-free lifestyle

By Stephanie Hughe*
SintuNt-s (Mnmii Iism.mi si Ul l t

(U-WIKJ i MURFREESBORO rem Ihe initiation into

financial debt usually begins with the start of university life.

Having to pay bills can be a shock to some students After

tuition, rent, food and utilities are taken vare of. there's not a

lot left over for little luxuries Making the MM) Match can be-

even more of a struggle

Let's face it: When ii comes to managing money, some of

us need a course or tw .
i

SunTrust sales representative Sophie Uorens advises stu

dents to do several things | manage their money:
Tip 1: Set up a savings and checking account, I ven though

most students are using then money fm ictool h'l important

to have a little nc«i egg lot the future.

"Opening a savings account is a good idea far students who
need to pay back student loans, wain |U get married or want to

buy a house when they graduate.'* I lorens says

Most banks require a minimum of $|UU lo open a savings

account and limit the number ol times a month a customct

may make withdrawals

"We try and help the customci save hv restricting with-

draws," she says

It might seem hard to ihink bJnM saving money when you
have bills to pay. but stashing away a little will help later.

"I recommend pulling Kivk at least SIO I week." she- si\v

"ll all adds up by the end of the aaaj

Along with a savings Juuuni. students should set up a

checking account as well

"We have an economy cheeking plan where students can
write up to five checks a month, track information aboul their

account and pay bills online for free-." she «avs. "| also recom-
mend applying for a check card Its a lot more convenient than

writing checks."

Bank OJ Murttccshoio manager Cheryl Price believes that

it s important lor students to learn how to manage their

t:

money, especially if they are away front home.
"It students bring in their first month's statement, we will

go over it with them, show them how to balance their check
book and show them what to look for." Price savs

Tip 2: Use credit cards wisely It can he a little too easy to

pull out the plastic when making purchases However vou can
build credit aiki be responsible ai the- same time

"Credit history is very important when it tomes to buying a

house, a car |or| any large purchases." I lorens savs "I suggest

having one major credit card like I MasterCard, Visa or
Discover and erne other card."

Because ol lite high interest rates it's a good idea to pay off

the bill right away to avoid further debt.

Up 5: Be practical. Always look for ways to save money.
You don't have to buy the- most expensive sweater or have the

nicest television Shop around and find the best bargains. Try
to buy things when they 're on sale or clearance. Knd of the sea-

son sales are always the best for finding good deals

But iiK»st students open their wallets for rem and food. To
save on rem, consider more roommates it vou are in an apart-

ment or house or are not married; the rent can he split between
everyone Also, don't rent the most expensive place in the city

There are some nice allordable apartments thai are waiting to

be lound.

limit the amount ol times you eat at icstaurants.
Restaurants probably gel more business from college students

than any other group of people Bv the time vou lip the server,

you could' vc bought two meals for the price of one.

Tip 4: Date on a budget. If you occasionally dale, are dating

someone or are married, there are things you can do to have a

great time without going broke.

Rent a movie or go lo the $2 Keathlev I nivcrsitv tenter
I healer instead ol going to ihe movies frequently. Cook a
loinantic dinner even once in a while instead of going out to

eat Buy a hook with good date ideas and try something new
I here are hundreds ol wavs to manage your money well

and to become a savvy saver.

there 'iss samethinorM 4*

brewing at diva's!,..
i*r . i is
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History protessor and president ol the professor*' union. Ron
Whitinoie Story and local legislators joined UMass employe*

removed budgeted money lor p i\ iru re ises

i 1 1> i .hi i break r.illv outside

. null of i lane >witt vei>> that

Northeastern University Presents...

RLATDOG
With

CLove and Special Sauce

September 28lli, 2002
Doors open at 6pm

Purchase tideta at Blackman ticleet

Office, 109 Ell Hall,

Sept. 23-27 in perron 02-4pm)

Call Che Council for University
Programs at 617-373-4336 for
details and phone sales.

Day of Show tickets sold at Matthews
Arena starting at noon

No^Backpacks, Cameras or Taping Devices will be

dbwerJ in the Arena'.'.'.'

Matthews Arena-
Northeastern University

COUrCllKXUNrVHBffYI
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This is no time to sway votes
With bigger tish to fry politiciani ai sgain turning iheit atten-

tion to more lamiliai sell iKTving territories:

Themselves,

Daschle public!) attacked Dick Chant] at a
cusing tfu \ ie> President of politicizing the

cadcr I,Senate Majority

pro* vonk-Kiui

Iraq deb...

date

Cheney vi as

announcing to hi- tu|

that Saddam llu**cm ;

j OOP L'tmgreuionaJ cendi

in K. ing for Republican fkdam riff,

* "total entirt world know- beyond dispute

destruction in large quann
HM Ft* ii 9i "he chalk iIk I nitcd State* ol America ha*
never been Mronea* tin U) lad even belter days an- ahead of

"President Bush and I eful fot ibe opportunity to serve our
QCMBtrj We dunk vou fot not |u»t for ooreiforta, but for
good caadldMM Uu yarn laii who will be i Ran pattBH lot m m the
important work ahead

\ -k candidate in vYaahington - ,-, .,.. ^upportg (he war
effort A lira- candidate becau* i! \n receives some hasp warn the Vina
President, he'll certain!) be willinf to luiihct promote thai effort A well
rounded candidate thougi I lay when the loOM is *o lingular
and partisan.

A fair amount ol criticism certain!) dun ieeta to be in order here. The
consensus (rent ilu Den nati that the HrpnhhVani tra allocat-

ing far too much time deciding how to use our relation with Iraq a* a

campaign device, rather th > rime and enemr more efpaepri
ately - for example arrivini i rthodi that ma) actually make progress
towards u resolution. \i Scnatoi Dick Durhin iD-ltlmols) Matad. " n

font to the question ot what the goal i* hen l« it regime change in Iran Of
regime change in the Sen

Put simply, all actions do indicate thai u is a movement bv the White
House to ihupe thing.* in their favor, acting %vtth onlv its lv-t interest.* in

mind rather than constructing a suitable reaction to the Iraq regime, the
cause ol considerable . i onl) of the United
States, hut worldwide

In the same rem, and in the name ol iannc>* couldn't we sav the *ame
about the Democi ponding lo Republican movements howevei
inappropnute one might viev. them to be, onl) laaaata the that* spent on
Iraq, and weakens ,-m\ decision and movement that may ultimately result.

The amatcut sparring matches taking piece on a national Mage are
embarrassing and a distraction from more pressing matters (mad) interna-
tional security). II politicians are interested in impressing us at citizens
and potential voters, thev should abandon the stumping In favor of
thoughtful decision making N..«. i* not the time for caretcs* grandstand*
tag

Unsigned editorials represent the majority opinion of The Collegian
editorial board.

Information from www.cnn coin wot used in this si.,

n

KNP OPINIONS EXPRESSED ON rHIS PAOI ART
INWVIDUAI WRITERS ANO IX) NO! NEl'ESSAH
represeni the views o» the Cullegum
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Please sendyours

letter to the

editor to 113

Campus Center

Basement or to

cottegianeditoriaC

@yahoo.com
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It never fades away

J.AMI I LOO

I w UMttd MM three drafts ol my opinion for
litis week and am linalh led with this | canrUX
thmk straight at the moment lo write something
truh Inspiring or thought provoking. I sincerely

apologize ahead ol time lot v.hat \ou ic about to

lead in plase ol im normal, deeent columns
\l the a>:e ol ||, 1 have a uu-h V huge vtush.

I didn't thmk it was possible to have "crushes"
attei hit-h school but appaientlv

not muvh rnangpi m iJu game ol

love and loss h \ ihe woist kind

ot ,uis|i too it's one ol those erushes where rati

hate the person when \oii flrSi meet ihein ami
then -lovvlv \ou be^in to respect and like them as

anothei hmnan being, knd then one dai Ii hits

\ou that vou like that person a lot. \ whole lot.

and iii'in ihere the floodgates open Hw parson
that \ou once haled begins to drive fOU si.i/\

I leel like I in reviving lumoi high school, I

>\ia .it him even il it's the bask ol his head from
CrOSl the loom None ot in\ girlfriends uctUiillv

s.i\ "his" name. We've developed this code bv

referring to him as "that ?u\ "
ot him "

Sadly,
they've also [oined in bv looking fot him around
campus and ^ipj.-lmj; when thev see him. I bet il

he had locker, we would aho be dropping rate
notes into it. with lots u ( hearts gftd smiles facet
Hist lo confuse him Well, nun be not the heart)
This whole situation is s,,j really.

Hut actuallv. it's not that sad when I considei
it all there actuallv something reallj special
about having crush on one person thai vou for>

ovei the collage fmn ol gDtng on date* with
people you're only slightly interested m ot being
m a Urn;: leim relationship, It's reliving that hupe
Infatuation thai at the age ol I 'i vou think i~

falling 111 love with someone It'i special because
it's ihe wide e\ed innocence oi just wanting !>• be
in the presence ol thai one person and nothing
else. It's making him laugh ti something vou

which is the wait-

s.ud 01 watching him -mile even il it's not for

vou

Iheie 's the smell ol his cologne or soap as he
walks bv and the was he dresses And then
there's hearing hit voice for whatever reason,

even if It's, "I lev your backpack is open and the
swans ate carrying twaj your homework." I

think the most amusing part of this is instant

messenger, which I didn t have in

lunioi high I check his away messages
to see il he I changed them over the

past houi and where be la now. I here's also the

wait to see il he instant nWaaagH me when I lake

mv aw.n message c > 1 1 or the nonchalant way I

sta\ online to wail fot linn to sign Ml to see il he

instant messages me
I hen there's the downside

Ing game. It's w tiling lo
sec him hanging around the

usual katint where he RMQ
01 Ha) not show up.

Waiting f»'t hi* instant

message ot phone call,

w aiting In general fot the

moment he'll get a clue and ask you lo a movie
or something Oi wailing until he finds out

through someone else, who comes back and tells

vou he hates \out guts or has a girlfriend. Or
worse, he find outs, tell* vou that he knows, and
then explains win it will never work Both of
these option* will make u>u leel like a complete
doik and yon « ui never -\i next to him In class

.

i

f
,mi Yon will then block hi* screen name or

create I new one so vou can hide from him,
embarrassed bv vour blind foolishness In some
cases it means pelting a new job or moving out
ol vou! dorm I in not that extreme, but I know ||

happens

inert en always exceptions to the rule, since
we ie not in juniol hi^h anwiioic One ol mv

"I feel like I'm re- liv-

ing junior high school.

close guv Inends said thut if he ever found out a

young lady had a crush on him he would auto

matic.illv ask hci out Am >:irl who's taken the

time to notice and get to know me deserves a

chance It'l the best feeling in the world lo know
someone likes sou." he said. Wow, that's a hope-

ful thought

I hi- whole thing seems slightly ridiculous. I

should just gather up my guts and make the first

move. Normally. I encourage my readers to take

reasonable risks in life but today isn't one of

those days. I'm I big chicken when it comes to

guvs Always tunc been and always will be. Hell

never lind out. unless he figures ii out for him-

sell None ol mv Inends actually know him so

chances u j hmi Imdme out through someone else

are slim Unless I muke a huge ohwou* mistake,

(which this column doesn t

seem lo be. since there is no

physical description or

name) he'll never know. It's

probably better that he
doesn't know, because I

consider him a friend. The
last thing I want to do is jeopardize a good
friendship ju*t because of attraction. I think

everyone ha* been in thai situation at least once
in his/her life. I graduated high school with all

aftairs of the heart settled, and I intend to do the

same before I leave Amherst. I'll tell him some-

day cm mv own terms.

In the mean time, mv lear will overcome ratio-

nality and I'm tint I v content to spend the rest of

the year gazing at him Irom across crowded
rooms and classrooms. State at him, wonder and
wan It will be like junior high all over again.

except thai his name isn't secretly hidden in this

column bv a crvptic code onlv mv Iriends and I

understand.

famie too /s a Collegian Columnist

_.-.:»» fgaflf v>ov*««***.twm.<j *za**
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Remembering what's important in our lives
on im J, « ii I hi* w;

door w hi
i . i hall-i

drink. I his rap wa-

if the person I

knock

ii sun

bnosi
- me and

answered the *u.*pk ii

[wo of n

i

>,.
|

.

ind the iitiiei 1 his

lace Ihe latter had

hi- mothct i , nh ;

pectedl) a fev inui
PETER

thud at hi 1

, dour. Ot
tee 1

1 yeai i ild stud i

: ih tmih' tip piece his new
college 111 :k wall thrown
in his path. And 1 am stat * Sial 1 tan

possibly do to

!

\U legs fch ike the) ha

leel had b tied up mi

so man) kn - 1 wouidi ii> unravel.

llu'ii-.iii.ls upon thousands of doll '.. h i| edu
i a yeai i if prep school • -liege

and 1 can t find it ft lend whi i was
ju*t led a big doM of tra - wort Iks* to a lei-

low teammate.

\ hue., which will be one of hundreds by the week's end.
is the onlv thing I can think to do. It's the only thing anyone
can think to do. as more and more friends and teammates
come pouring into the hall lo say that they were sorry to

hear about his los-

I kit terribly powerless. Images flew through my head of
mv own family. I remember driving up to school with my
mothei to begin my freshman year and her helping move

,ihing into my room, I was embarrassed a* she helped

me unpack m\ suitcase and bunked my bed* while younger
female student* did it on their own And I

wa* sad when I was completely moved in

and she had to drive home. I forgot ihese

images, simply stored them away, until this

moment where I struggled to watch a new friend have his

world turned upside down. All these thoughts filled mv
head when just moments ago it was totally emplv a* I tried

10 search for some words of comfort for ms budd)
I wa* humbled. I don't think I will ever he able to alfec

nvelv comfort someone who has ju*t lost an immediate lam-
ilv member, I wish I had some words ol advice or a direction

to steer him in, but I didn't. I could only conjure up a brief,

"I'm *orry". I'm sorry for his loss, but even more SOIT) that I

cent help take awav the hurt that he i* experiencing, if there

tMM a class gtvffl on this subject. I'd surely be the first to

pre registei. but I don't think the L niversity is offering that

next semester or even the semester alter that.

It i* inevitable that we have to deal with loss but we are

never ready. Heath always catches us off-guard and when it

finally sinks in we are left wondering what could have been
done - what didn't I say? On ihe other hand, trying to com-
fort someone coping with a loss proved to be a monumental
task for myself. I wish I had been more prepared for this

type of situation. I wi*h there was a set way
to act and make sure I abide by all the

guidelines. Bui there isn't.

Instead I am left with the sight of a

friend who is befuddled about ihe events
that just took place in his life. The emptiness
and concern in his eyes speak in terms that

cannot be described with words. The look of
the uncertainty that I received from mv friend has made me
realize that there are numerous aspects of our day that are
ridiculously trivial.

What am I doing watching television for two hours a
night.' Vly computer has turned into a $2500 "Instant
Messenger Box" with occasional capabilities of word pro-
cessing. Whether it is checking my email, getting to class on
time, or writing papers I now realize that I am forgetting

something. I must start taking the time out to acknowledge
my family. I think we all could do this a bit more.

"It is inevitable
that we have to deal

with loss but we are

never ready.

"

Lets take a break from Playstation 2, playing our 350
downloaded MP3's. and the Red Sox game; rather than wor-
rying about the tough decision to go uptown on Thursday,
go to a frat house on Friday, or search for a party in Hobart
on Saturday, it's probably not a bad idea to start making
time for more important issues. It is of great significance to
start giving some instances of our precious existence to our
families. This is more significant than our GPA's. an

achievement in extracurricular activities,

and yes, much more important than the
New England Patriots.

These insignificant issues tend to take up
a great amount of our time. We can't let

these petty aspects of reality keep us from
more important things. I couldn't satisfy

myseir when I tried to comfort my friend
when he lost his mother. My words were useless and I could
*ee that. And a few days later, I certainly have no greater
knowledge on the subject. But I will never forget that knock
on my door and the spacey look in my buddy's eyes. It has
affected me in numerous ways, but significantly in how I

make time for my family.

We all need to make some extra time; as a matter of fact.

I'm dialing right now.
Peter Trovato is a Collegian Columnist.

arts editor:
Jennifer Eastwood
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FALL PREVIEW
i*viiig

Bv Nikola.* M.irk.intoii.m >s

iuianStati

As the temperaluies Ddgtn to dip
music sales begin to heat up. I ate

September through mid Novemki ,ue

the optimal weeks fot ma|oi iclease*

—

and this veai is m> exception \ *lew

of high prolile *t.i|s are *et to telea*e

records this season 10 m.ivimi/c sales

during the hoMdayt

OCTOBER
American Idol Xmennui Idol:

(jrealisi HoNttsfrS Mtei a huge sum
met ratings success, it was onlv a mal-

lei of lime before we got a greatest

hits album from thosi pop s| iir .

wannabes I'rodiicei Steve I ipsoll

assembled the serial 10 finalists and
recorded smdio versions of 14 tracks

ihev pel formed on the show, I he
album will have to tide vou ovei until

"American Idol" winner Kellv

Clarksun finishes net album. Her full-

length debut isn't due lilttil eatlv 2l>0V

( 1 07

1

LL Cool |. io Rappa I I Coal
has plant) to celebrate on hi- latest

album Ibis i* the tappet'* tenth -ui

iho album (hence the title), and hi*

film cateei continue- on I HtPPfffftll

path (Mmdhunleis with \ al Kilmer
and Christian Slater is due m 200))
On to, II. Cool | commemorates this

accomplishment with a slimmed down
disc that will contain lew coHabOfl
lion*. 1 10/151

Faith Hill. I >v On her la-i

album, pop crossover singei I aith Hill

advised u* to Hrvatlte Now on her lol

low-up. il look* like *he s askine u- 10

Cry. Hill relied on manv ol the same
producers and songwriters used <.>u the

l*»*N hit record Ihe album will con

lain the flavor ot music out ol the

church (gospel. RAB, soul), her tir*i

influence and a surprising *ongw riling

contribution bv uon Nashv ilh.m I'mk

1 10/15)

Saniana. Sluumin Aliei releasing

^movies
Bv I i::v Nielsen and Jennifer Eastwood

Men in Hliick II is leaving theatres, \ustitt

Powers in CoUmember isn't all over ymn tetevi

anymore. It * tall It's a season ol changing
leaves ,md movies Out go the blockbusters, tleai

not. thev'll be back around ihe holidavsi and m
come the honor flicks for Halloween and the

expected fhanksgiving DistlCN fiestas Here's a pre-

view oi what i* to coma thi* fall what vou might
like and what VoU might not all included in a COD
venieni top ten-Ksl:

Number 10: Sweet Home Alabama
In theatres this Friday. Sept. 27. Smeat Home
\Lilhnihi -tars Reese Withei*poon as a Manhattan
designer who falls in love with the mayor ol New
York's oldest son. Little docs anyone know that

vVitherspoon'i rhmmUii has an exietfcag naaniagp
back m I'd home slate ol Mabaina According 10

rumor*, the proposal I0SM i
k one ol the be*l in

cinema hi*totv I ook lot Candacc Bet gen a* the

icc-qUCCfl \t.i\oi ol \ew 'lotk and lied \Sard as

Witherapoon'i offbeat lather

Number 9: lames Homl Ctie Another Day
toother year, anothei Bond movie fnst one start

of course. Pierce Broenan. But his sew sidekick

this lime around i* none olhei ihan the blubbering

(temembei the Oscars?) Halle Befit Bond find*

tome had guv* and cha»e* them all around the

woild \scorduij.' lo rumors, there arc *ome pietn

sweet chase scenes involving hovercraft*. (Sound*
a bit faimhai 'i Bond apparent!) end* up in Iceland

where he experience* the power ol an amazing new

1, MOVIES
|

Valley's
UK rti;s» tUtSCMUTtS

^shows

Bv Christine Panazidis

( ol I I I,IAN t <l|(l<|S|S>Mi| s,(

The upcoming theater schedule at the University

of Massachusetts Kine Arts Center is full ol amazing
opportunities to catch some of the hc*t productions

the student community ha* to offer. I rom October
through early December, the line Arts Center will

offer <i variety ol shows from dance to orchestra to

dramas.

lite first show to kick off the season is HI \STII:

Shockwave, originating from the recently acclaimed

2001 Tony Award winning theatrical show 111 \SI

Hast II mixes drill movements and complex chore-

ography with musical performance on bias- and per-

cussion instruments, making this innovative show
something you shouldn't mi**.

If you like the sounds ol the piano, you'll love Ion

Nakamatsu, "the poet of the keyboard" as he is pro

claimed in Spotlight, a magazine published by the

fine Arts Center. In 1447. Nakamatsu wa* named
the Gold Medalist of ihe Tenth Van Clibutn
International Piano Competition. He i* the onl)

American to achieve this distinction.

The Murk Morris Damr Group from Brooklyn,

New York would he an exciting wa\ lo spend your

Thursday night. "His dancers make you tail in love-

again while dancing, dancing to music end dancing

as instinct and life force." heralded the f ine Arts

Center promotional guide The show combines

graceful modern dance with delightful melodies,

complete with live muskal accompaniment.

Imagine the Bread of Ittgtris, a hip-hop inspired

concert version of Martin Espada's award winning
book of dramatic poems, takes audiciKcs back to the

early hip-hop ages when music southed the sole and

influenced many people and their communities.

Tumi.. III!Mill p..CH'

Thi* fall, the Calvin Theatre. Iron

Horse \lusu Hall and Pearl Street

Nightclub will bring students from the

live colleges and surrounding communi-
ties a diverse concert lineup. All three of

these Northampton venues have brought

thousands of college students and adults

magnificent shows for years now. In the

next few month*. ,mists like lev, in

Adams. Bruce Homsby, Rane, Public

I ncmy, loan Osborne and Mix Olson
are itM -ome ol the entertainers who
will be rocking the trio ol stage*

CALVIN THEATRE
Bruce llom*bv and his band, featur-

ing Sieve Khnock, kicked oil the Calvin

Theatre lineup last Saturday Clammy
winner Hoinsby brought his unique
sound to Northampton for one night a*

pan ol his lour, which promotes his new

album Big Swing Face. Allowing his fans

to see a new side to hurt, the album lea-

lures some great guitar solos.

Singer and songwriter Ryan Adams
will also make his wav to the Calvin

theatre on Oct. 7, as he too is scheduled

for a one-night engagement. Opening for

Adams is the group Tegan and Sara, sis-

lers from Canada For those who are nol

already, familiar with Ryan Adams, his

Second album Gold has received a ginsl

amount ot radio plav all across America

Songs like "New York, New iork" and

"Heartbreakci" are just two of the songs

that have turned Adams into a well-

known artist. The *how starts at 8 p.m.

and tickets range Imm $25 to $35.

other artists coming to the Calvin

lieatre include Chuck Bert) on Friday

Sept. 21 (tickets range Irom $">i to $55)

tO Aimee Mann on Wednesday Oct. 2

Tun. m SHOWS, pagsstj
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Mixed feelings towards

new hip-hop album
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tiat ict.nu- m certain level im

mulns something wen hard to find

pi'i'u thl ttutt \\ hat

1- 1 he -hut

ing and simple bus mtilti layered

helpi tie e* et s thing

1 that .hi

vilh the , 1 oup - . otnplex
lythm change* I J doe* not dwell

:

dive* Into

thumbing i

.in adrenal

question, 1

the album
\iiei thi* imtil pinnacle ihe

excitement level soon disc- dossn into

the sedated "lies " A tune ol pure
nadonttm, the slowed down rapping

siiftt melodiet tend* one into

onl) to be smacked in the face

bj What 1 1.. kasn Hanked b> .1 tat

driving bast synthesize! track and a

section oi umpett, thi- i-

ihe iiniki rocking nine un ilu album
and pini'.ihK h.i- ihe highest poten-

tial to he I hit -melc liowcver, the

encrgs loel soon agttlca iince again,

H the group -how- tome intimate
uiineuihihiv with the reflective Thai
I me ' .m accouni hi *exual fruttra

nun between frteitdi featuring the
n\ harmonies vt Neil) luttado

bearing ttrikiag contest »uh Chad
2Na'a bet* vocali While ihii baa
some ut the be*t lyric* on the album
the tnelndv i- almost downright
r i pj Ihe album conies to a close

with High l nidus .1 fong th.it

«bi) 1- the Jo-c-t tu resemblinf

iJet 1n.1i.

and \ • ft rVofaaata" a ftve-minute

techno hoi e\plorm
I • .hi .ilhum to he ttuls good it

i.e Powei In VuaiBeri

had an abundance oi this qualit)

1 bit ol 1 lie cd,

then citlict work, and il it sscic nut

tii the inatatanl ihan^c- the album
would make leti ol m unpad Ihe
-. iitei tune- are a nice change and h

< I
I have ihe mtei

eat i't growing m artiata, but b> tak

ing the»e li-k» the record '- .1 le-Alll

has .1 ii .

and I tin 1 I ih interest

big uvet tune Additionally. "Acetate

Pruphet> '.1- in -p.iikme anj

interest, a ihe Impact * >t

the 1 1 1bum b)

beni '

1 rat h w bile it hai
somi mat un Mill

Revered actor/author in Amherst
John Lithgow attends book signing in town

are \fi» ) ork f&aaaj Best-Seller^

"I like luhn l.iihgow and my daughter likes

books," said the father just in front of me. "It's

gi>ud for me and my daughter jenny. A little

something for me and a little something for her."

About 45 minutes into the signing, as classes

got out. kids. parent!> and grandparents were not

the only ones waiting in line. Some Mudents from
the University ol Ma-vdihusetts began to arrive,

and one in particular had an interesting proposi-

tion lot Mi Mthgow.
"I'm here to attempt to get Mr. lithgow to

come to our ir\-out» lor Active Ingredients
Sunday night." *aid I Mass sophomore Sean
Sullivan. Alter greeting lithgow, Sullivan seemed
a bit let down, joking)} saving that "Yeah, I gjajwj

him the Invite. We'll be wishing and praying, and
wishing, and praying, and most important l\ wish

me "

Mi l.ithgow's parents, who live in Amherst.
.ne frequent customers of the leffery Amherst

Bookstore and were asked to have their son do a

book signing Sure, enough, everything pulled

through quite nicely.

"We're so happy to have him and have such a

nice turn out," store-owner Harold said. "We nor-

mally just get college professors signing their

hooks, but a star like |ohn is a rare occasion."

I ven as he began to sign books that were put

on order for him to personalize, he was more

than willing to answer my questions

"I 've written three books in three years along

with my TV shows and movies in between," said

1 ithgow, "It was definitely a good tum out, see-

me as how I'm still left with more books to sign."

As lor future projects he said. "Well acting is

just my day job, but I have another book coming

out next September and I've written a ballet that's

going to be performed by the New York City

Ballet and I love doing things for kids because

they are so much easier to entertain than grown-

ups."

Held IWenport
\|.|M

finished Power In Sumhct the

t excitement thai i- kit .ittu /
/'

.iiul Ouulitt ( unirul 1 m 1 there In

Licrixo* —

\MHI KM I roflfl '">rd Ri«ek in the Sun" to

H.nt\ md the Hendersons." |ohn I ithgow has

entertained ix'oplc ol all ages lor years Now, as

.in .luthoi ol children's books, he personally gieet

ed his mostK Vloot tall tans jt ihe lelferv

\mheis| Bookstore sesterdav. There was not a

single Iti.wn in the whole line as children, par-

ents, grandparents and teenagers shkkJ in line to

meet the m. lot/w i iter/musieian.

I v ei voiie ai m\ work simply loves |ohn
I ithgow." s,iid a woman patiently waiting at the

\et\ end ol the line "He writes sUeh marvelous

stories for young children and he's so lunnv on
l\

I ithgEOW has written three children's books,

two ol which contain audio COa that he has

recorded. His first hook The Kvmarkuhlc larklc

Mi liriilc 1- .1 -totv about a \oung bo\ who mas-

01 instrument in each section ol the orches-

tra s lout sections until he linallv realizes that all

he simph wants is tu be a conductor Hi* second
book is Xhirutpuil Sue whiih is about learning

how to accept vouisell for who you ate. His most

recent release, Minuthre, is about a squirrel that

an .hi museum and decides that he wants

to p.iini \ll ol them are verv easy for kids to read

and keep 1 hem well entertained. Bolh The
Remarkablt larklc \hlirulc and Marsupial Sue

i*mls-«-iufh:Kji meanan

hn UthguN attends 1 hook signing at the letters Amherst IVsik store tejateedei n 1 pm.

'HhaiH / 'HiiAifi LUjfit

24 HottliA

$9.99 + Mp

'Mi//Wi1ltkl'l'rS Hl'Sit

3() Cans

$10.99 + dtp

Monday Saturday 333 Russell St Rt. 9

9am 11pm 584 81 "4

POTTERS
AUTO S THUCK aamiLS^

W«k«KlSg«
ihows

AM-

SWrtM"

at North Amherst •can-Miniwi™

iwlOlOl"S A Collision Repair Center •Cargo Vans

78 Sunderland Rd .. • 15 PassangerVans

• Low Daity.Weekly

Weekend Rates

549-RENT0& *
lOnemHe North otUMass)

•We Rent to

Qualified Drivers

21 years or Older

• Direct Billing t)

Insurance

Companies
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(tickets begin at $22.50 and go to $35).

Lily Tomlin will perform for one
night on Saturday Oct. 5. While tickets

lor this show are a little more expensive

than some of the other shows at the

Calvin this fall (ranging from $37.50 to

$55), Tomlin is worth the extra money.

Richard Thompson will also play the

Calvin for one night on Wednesday Oct.

50. Tickets will range from $26.50 to

$58.50.

Philip Glass will play on Halloween

(UxliTlli Where it matters most.

As one of the world's leading diversified technology companies, we're breaking new ground in

everything from defense and commercial electronics to business aviation and

special mission aircraft As a Raytheon employee, you'll contribute to the development of

exciting, revolutionary technology designed to make life better, easier and safer throughout the

world Such as our STARS an traffic control system And our award-winning NightSightTM

technology

But it all starts with you Your creativity. Your knowledge. And enthusiasm about the future. In return,

we offer exceptional training and professional development opportunities A supportive, down-to-

earth work environment And incredible benefits including flexible schedules designed to respect

your quality of life

Visit our Career Booth on Tuesday,

October 1 or Wednesday, October 2

nm jl

Bringing technology to the edge

So, you can still show off all those great qualities of yours outside work, too.

At Raytheon, we strive to be the employer of choice for a diverse workforce by attracting, retaining,

and recognizing the most talented, resourceful and creative people

Opportunities are available in the following areas:

Computer Science

Computer Engineering

Electrical Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

Math

Physics

Chemical Engineering

Aeronautical Engineering

Finance/Accounting

Human Resources

Check out our website at WWW.rayjObS.COm/CampilS for further information,

including a calendar of recruiting events. Start your job search by completing a student profile. U.S.

citizenship may be required. We are an equal opportunity employer.

Raytheon

night. Tickets for this show range from

$25 to $35.

The Disco Biscuits will play the first

show at the Calvin Theatre in

November, on Nov. 3. Tickets cost $20.

To round up the fall lineup for the

Calvin Theatre. Natalie Mac Master will

perform on Saturday Nov. 23. Tickets

range from $20 to $52.50.

IRON HORSE MUSIC HALL
An array of performers have already

taken to the stage at The Iron Horse
Music Hall. Seven Nations to Branford

Marsalis to Alix Olson, the 1999
Outwrite National Slam award winner.

Uncle Sammv will play on Friday

Oct. 18. Tickets cost $8.

On Wednesday Nov. 13, Paul Brady

will take the Iron Horse stage. Tickets

for the show cost $16.50. Born and
raised in Northern Ireland, Brady is tour-

ing to promote his new album Oh What
A World.

Dave Mallett will perform Sunday
Dec. 1 5. Tickets are $15. With 1

1

albums to his name, Mallett has a broad

discography to draw from.

PEARL STREET NIGHTCLUB
Pearl Street Nightclub began their

fall events with Addison Groove Project

on Friday Sept. 1 3. All Mighty Sentaors

accompanied the group.

The next week, Percy Hill with the

|ohn Butler Trio brought their flavor to

Northampton on Thursday Sept. 19. The
guys who make up Percy Hill (Nathan
Wilson, Aaron Katz. Joseph Farrell and
|ohn Leccese) have had a strong follow-

ing in the surrounding area for the last

couple of years.

Last Monday. Public Enemy (plus

Telekinetic Kat with the Fortunetellas)

performed. Putting on one of the best

shows of the fall. Public Enemy consists

of rap legends. There sound has been
going strong now for over 1 5 years.

Tonight, loan Osborne will take the

Pearl Street Nightclub stage. Willy King
and The Liberators will open for

Osborne. Tickets are $17.50.

Soulive will perform next week on
Thursday Oct. 24. Tickets cost $18.50.

Galactic will be playing on Tuesday
Nov. 19. Tickets are priced at $14.

TOTAL FITNESS
WITHOUT WAITING 1HUSE

$139
•Student Special*

Best Aerobics-Best Machines

KEJSrJt • NAUTILUS • FMBt WttCHTS
• craex •smrmastbms •

UFECYCLES' TKEADM1LLS- KM.
BIKE • urUtOWE* » OMAVnON

MIpIES

music
continued man p me 5

the Gramim award winning
Supernatural three \eai- ago,
Santana hopes the magic will con-
tinue with hi- lollow up Shatnan.
The 01)- lurvtvci m.i> in. hide eol-

lalioiation- with a wide range ol

anistv, including Pavaroitl, i»o I)

and Dulo Rob ThOJfMI (who
hel|K*d make Santana'i 'Smooth' a

huge hill and Wvelef lean uiote
some songs loi the album, 1 10/221

Christina Aguilera. Stripped
Instead of rushing a release altei hei

inulli -platinum sell tilled dehui
goltlen-piped \guileia m-lead opted

tO lelea-e (. hriMm.i- and Sp.nn-li

language alhunis and earned .rnoih

ei huge hit with "I ad\ Marmalade,'
last \eai '» theme to Moulin Rouge
Expect rturvch) 'iialetial from the

-e\u.ilU provocative Vguilera on
Stripped 1 1

0/2°-

1

Tori Amos Snirlei's Walk \-

Ion \uio-, trudged on hei autumn
tour last \e;n the observed the

recovery from the Sept. 1 1 iraged)

1 he latroapfCtlva one U»ed lh.it

material ,i> hi i suhiei l lot Sidrlet't

Walk, when \iiu. • play? Scarlet

and tries to make venae ol ihe de\

station Ihe CO will Include
"Seatlet '•> Web" an enhanced leu-

tuie thai maps out the protagonist's

trip t I02c»i

Nick Carter. Nun ,n \e\er
Looks like he's making giKid uae oi

the album's title, Mthough '\

Syncei lu»tin rimbetiake's highly

antieipaled debut SOW album ha-

generated much bu//. Sick Cartel.

ii| boy hand rival Backstreet Boys
will release his CO before
liniKii.ike \etualK. the ntle refers

to Carter's decision ol moving on

with /he Backstreet How and
blanching out on his own I he

album lack* coHahoratioru with an)

artists (unlike Tlmbcrlake'sl and
integrates roek into bo\ band pop
(10/29)

NOVEMBER
Whitney Houston, full Winnies

Since releasing her last sti

album I 998'S Mv I << e r- ) our

Love, Houston's been aggressive!)

pursued b) the tabloids fot hei

erratic behavior. Ihe diva hii back

in \uguM with the media bashing

"Whatchulookinat," a song thai fal

tervd on the charts and pott posted

the release ol the album from
Septembei to it- tentative date in

Novembet Houston is hoping the

SOUS wa- a fluke I Ik C I' boasts

producers She'ksperc (Mariah
i are) l Rob Fusarl l Destiny's
child i and Kenneth 'Babyface"
l dmonds. 1 1 1/5>

rrrrrl lh* V» allflo(V*«fl><. Ki J i<nei

Days On their fourth studio

album. Ihe WaWfktfwers deckled to

be optimistic in these rather nega

ti\e limes Although singet'-guitaiist

lacob Dylan is back on board lor

A'((/ letter Days, guitarist Michael

Ward left last year due to creatine

and personal differences, loiinei

Wallflower Tobi Miller is picking up
the slack. (11/5)

lusiin Timberlake. lusiijied

Expect a eollaboiation-heav s Solo

debut album Ironi 'N Syneer lusiin

limbeilake e>n lustificd. A uumlier

ol RaVB artists including Michael

lackaon, Stevie Wonder, Prince,

Aaliyah and Missv Illioit have inllu

eneed his sound Studio wizard* the

Septunes anil Iimbalaml split most

of the production duties loi the
record, with Hrian Mcknight pro-

ducing one song. Gue-i vocalists

lanet lackson and Bubba Spaiw
will also appear on the production

(11/5)

Missy Elliott. Mill untitled Ilk

always Supa Dupa lis \li-s\

"Misdemeanor" Elliott returns with

fellow Supa Dupa 1 1> producet
limbaland for anoihei tteakv deak\

collaboration, Timbaland will be
mixing his trademark slinky, bast

heav) beat- with old -kool -ample-

while Elliott's rhymes refted on hip

hop |
ni and future \\ nh

collaborations with Method Man
Beyonec Knowles l*y-Z and
I udacris, expect Elliott's latest t> lie

another hit 1 1 1/121

TLC 5 I) IH - li.-l album
-nice ihe fateful death ol I i-a "I eft

Eye" Lopes will serve et tribute to

the late singer Since I o|v- hadn't

finished her parts lor the album
before hei land car accident In

April, the di-c wa- Tilled out with

unused venal- from her solo pio

led- Reports have -aid that thi-

will likely be the final album record-

ed under the II C name. (11/12)

Nas, Gosf'i Son Capricioui

pet Nas return- with God's Sun
i ead) to lake aim at m *' tat

" Ihe Pledge iRemix).' at
limn wiih |a Rule, created an

uprising ol -moke a- he tot

at SlIOOp Dogg and DMX. Mur.U i

Inc. honeho Irv Gotti i- executive

producing the album. 1 1 l/|9t

O-Town, 02 - O-Idwn hope
their latest album help- them brake

out of the mold ol the "bo\-haiid"

prototype. Although the record will

remain m the pop realm, a rock le'el

i- al-o being infused 02 will al-o

contain "favorite Girl. " a track pro

duced and CO written bv Nelly.

tll/19)

Shania Twain. / pi The queen

of country-pop crossover i- read)

lor a return. Twain'- la-t album
1^7's dune on Over, sold a whop
ping 19 million copies in the I .S.

alone, tying il loi the sixth biggest

album in American music history

for ihe past two sears, twain and

her hu-band/producet |ohn "Mutt"
I angc, hud a babs and wete work-
iii) ,-u I ss . un next studio effort,

Making good on its title, the album
i- expected to be upbeat and
cheery, tl 1/19, although rumors
base -willed that the album may be

bumped to ncxl se.n l

DECEMBER
Mariah Carey loi her first

po-t-mclidossn album on her new
label. Man, ill laies has reunited

with luniiis lam and lens lessi-

and lennaine Dupri, Ihe album will

be released ufl ol hei new!)
de-lgned record label, a blanch off

ol Island Dellam U2/I0)
leniuler I ope/ -till untitled I

"Big Booty" I o i- hurriedl) record'

ing a new album in hope- ol relea--

ing it before the alwas-heallhs hoi

idas season. With -plit from ex-

hubbv chi is tuild and •> recent dal-

liance with Ben Affleck. >he cer-

tainly has enough material to sing

about i fcnutivcl) set for Dee.)

Iii addition to the above relea-

e-. a number ol other high-profile

acti will be releasing disc- in time

lot the lucrative Christmas -bop

pina ti ason So fai solo effot Is

from the members ol Destiny's
Child base floundered, with the

exception ol Kelly Rowland- duel

OH V Us 'l I lot m I lei re " Nosv

we II see il Row I. mil uin break the

CUrse with Sn>lpl\ Peep ( 10/22).

istit rappci Shaggy
- n> -l i ike a / iu As Pax

(10/29) with hi- follow up |0

llolsllol.

lay-/ - Ihe Blueprint 2: I In

(Hii A I in Curse (11/51. -aid to

contain i*-k guit.n riffs, i- fenween
10 Ih much ,-nitier than his presi-

i-bred tappet Fabolous

hope- in- d rt realized with

i
hoinore release

11/12) which will

featut ' bow he's living

with In- newfound sucoc

Monic a l/i Eyez on Me
tll/19) was scheduled Cot Sept

pushed back to

\o\ probably due to the luck of

-team lioin the Michael |aek-on

sampled first hu "Ml Eyes on Me
"

Hoping to secure all esc- she can.

Monica (and her record label, Il

hopes the delas help- her cau-e.

Canadian punkert Sum 41 are

following up last sear's \ll Killer

So / iller w ith a -till untitled

(ll/Ji'i record thai lepotledls has

nfsras *>iMd

I'hcW! bet%fi ,-lail -as ing up that

extra cash n,!*

'

THE MARKET

MAKES CORRECTIONS.

BUT WOULDN'T IT BE NICE TO

BE RIGHT IN THE FIRST PLACE?
When the market says you're wrong, well, there's no arguing. That's why choosing

the right financial partner can help you in today's volatile market. Contact us to

learn more about our retirement system and complete range of investment and

savings options. It's the right decision.

TIAA-CREF.org or call (800) 842-2776

Managing monry far proplr

with othrr filings fn fhinfc aboiil

RETIREMENT I INSURANCE I MtJTUAl FUNDS I COUffif SAVINGS I TRUSTS I INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT |

HAA CREF Individual and Institutional Spiviriv Int and Teachers Personal Invtsloit Services Inr distuhutf securities pi oduits

For more information call iHGOi hi '^09 lor prospectuses Read them r.aielullv before investing (T ?00? leachets

Insuiance and Annuity Ussot lation CnlleRe Retirement Equities Fund itlAA CRIF) HO Third Avenue New YOik. NT 10017

theater

eiHHinii' I li'Ni

Ilu \inent an 'smut.- i)n. Hie

meat clilicalls actlaillied cluunlx'l musk Iheie -«. 1 1 1 lx a bee

pre concert talk, u^ well a- Vten iflei u rtM loi

-ale to anyone mteivMed

Puccini's la liolhiue i- a popului n|vi.i lull ol pa--inii.Hi-

imisic Baaed on ilu- mu*ical l<l \l currently running on

Broadway, /.,/ flohenn i- «unt; in Italian but i- accompanied

wilh sublille- cleans, l I bs ihe I ine \ii- t enlei

"To lv oi noi to U dial is the question." Yea, llamlei the

play lull ol lose envy, murder madness and is nasal ssill U
performed bs the Theme it at leun I

Bang tap bosiiu clink f<ling' I he-can scene ol the

sounds one cm experience sv uti tin. ssell known productkat d
SlDMI" SIOMI" i- .ni i \pli,-isi and unu|ue -Imsv xsilh pc'l

funnels bansjins >'ii Ha In an- all the sslule luiniiie altering

noise into a rhsibmi, i . scilhevcrv las items

/owe ssill lu inn

aina/ine chorufcraphj

dancet and . i..

inckidinj 1 "Steam Ilea

I be -boss -tar- -oin,

Work and a sanels ol

hnsidvsas -l.itnii-. IV

phenomenal an
I a-l. H - ilu i

I loi/e a C UIU

with amazing ,

and ins-k i ii o iiiu-ic

it- latest production \

lion ol -one. din.

DAI1VIIMISEUK MM AKIsCKMFRPrRIURMANCf£&
Hlasi II: Shockwave I bur-das, Ocl 3

|on \akainalsu ITiuisdaS. Oct. ID

Mark Morris Dance Group I'hursdas . (Xt 17

Imagine the Anger* of Bread slttredjQ & I ndas Oct, I 7 I

X

I lie American Siring Quartet I uesdas . vXt. 22

Puccini's la Kolieinc Saturday, Oct 2b

llamlei I ndas and Saiuidas \os I and 2

SIOMP lue-das and Uedne-das, Nov 5 and a

I ossc lliur-das No* 14

Cirque I loi/e Saturday, IX-c. 7

lickei Prices tanec from S5 to $15 lor lisc C ollej-e -tu

dents (. all I AC U>\ oltiee at 545-251 1 or I K(H) w-t I \t\s

ffmj\ IE FINE ARTS CENTER

online at www.fineartscenter.com

;4;-2;n OR 1-800-999-UMAS FOR ticekts

Till RSPAY. OCTOBER * BLAST 11 SHCK KWAVE
Fine Art- C'enler Cunurl I l.ill ,H 7: iopm

BLAST II SHOCKWAV! is the next sjenetatton of thi 2001 I-m
-\ss ud ssinnme ilu urn il spei iinil.ir. Bl AST! I spi- Idllli! With

oloi, lisjla it I music, thi* i ices
|

-i.idin
i

• >i iie-iii] •• -I us ijeiiie mil, lass ciiiime evlce arti-trv Pari precin l

..irilunc band, pan -pectiKulai pagvant and I0C*% i \, ite'tnenl

irme take . -tl to ih is frontters - >l -njhi and -omul

HI RSDAi K rOBEF [i JON NAKAMATSU, PIANO
ll,,\iki-r Auditorium ,*l 7: K xpni

u ( ii 4d N!id.illi-t -i the T . nth Van * Itiburn lniemaiion.il Piano

npelilion. N'.ik.im ii-ii i ike- i- iiebi ss nh In- bl); ks-sii'.i;

t.irm- \s lib inn. iu ; ni.iii. < -n- iuu-k i.in-liip and iosoii-

I It'll pull sou tic'ht on -i.iee with bun

! OBI K it MARK MORRIS DANCE GROUP
i l i -ii, , n 1 1. ill .a 7: SOpm

iinn in the world Hi- dancers make sou tall in lovt .ic.un ss nh

lancing so whok hi itti I; it transmits an overflow of ju^ And the

is rare Indus

ORPHM'S QUARTET

d*. thi inn ii ii i. -n il ( V pi hi i- Quarrel launches

velbosen V^uarlet- lor the line \rl-l enter isiib

I minor,

lessens

Catch the beat Share the Jay

Call for Tickets

545-2511 OR
1-800-999-UMAS TICKETS ONLY

$7, $IO # $15

i ! 0LLEGE STUDENTS

NationalAnthem Auditions!

The UMass Athletics Department will conduct

auditions for persons interested in performing the

National Anthem at winter sporting events on

Tuesday, October 2, 2002. The auditions will be

held in the Curry Hicks Cage beginning at 7:15 pm.

For more information, call 545-6060

Note: Auditions will also be held for the UMass Minutemcn Hoop Band

beginning in ( )c tohi-r at ( irinndl Arena. The following instruments are needed:

trumpet, s;txaphone, trombone, tuba, bass and guitar, keyboards and percussion

(
"all 545-6060 for more information

i



We've Get It AIM

175 University Drive

Amherst • 41 3-253-04 ifi

Monday-Saturday
7am-11pm
Sunday 7am-10pm

WE ACCEPT OCMP!

OME BACK
Volume CVIV Uiui 9.26.02 WWW.DAIl.YCOLLEGIAN.COM

STUDENIS!
Prices Effective September 26th to October 2nd

In Our Amherst Store Only.

V 12 Piece
Fried Chicken

Pizza Shop Hours:
9am to 9pm Every Day

:

Large 18"
Cheese Pizza __

BUY. -GET. Si

free:?
To Order A

Call: 253-7690

To Place An Order
Call: 253-8098

Small
Ham & Cheese- Grinder
BUY1GET1

::freEi*

Just
Heat &
Serve!

ICIIIITHO

-WB HMWG5 am

BBQ Ribs m
m

By The Rack
BUY. GET 1>
FREE*

Come lit and Sign Up
For Your

ATHLETICS

Big Y Express Savings Club Card XmS SAVINGS CLUB

Ever notice Ixiss si.ino thing- iiiv bettet ilk- next day? Cold pine, --*

hour flu, almo-t .'.mlliini' .ibulin^ the i etched iftcidhodu tk a drinking

hinge grows bettet ovei lime. the -ante thing goe- lor thi- week's recipe.

These sweet and -pics meatball* are infinitely bet let the morning alter.

And siiwc it's football season right im«. I figured led meat deserved cen-

ter stage. (I apologize to any tcgan> 01 vegetarian* who may Ix* otlcndcel

by my en|o\iiient ol cooking -oiiicihing which mav he morally offensive

or ickily unhealthy to them. III make tip loi it in ihe future I promise. I

Soeae I I .met ground ehuck. Mage kit. II vou have ,im reservations

about touching raw bits ol moo. sou can -tufl it into a laigc /iploc bag

and knead ii in-tcad Galhci .1 pound and I hall ol ground beef, two
large eggs, a cup and .1 hall ol dry breadcrumb*, one labkspoon e>f salt,

pepper, sugar and mu-h ii mu> next weekend. Ihe resulting mixture will

have the ability to be formed into spheres, which hold their shape with-

out cracking into tun hit- I In quality ol the meat used is irrelevant.

Ground sirloin has the tendency to be more expensive because it contains

less fat. I nfortunately tin* al-o mean- lc— flavor, and why waste the

money, when the end ic-ult- are ihe MM '

Begin to roll ihe mean ffflKtofW into globe- one iikIi in diameter

Keeping them -null will allow ilvm to cook faster and with less

lineal ul being undercooked. You'll ea*ilv end up with

ovei two do/en meatball-. II it lOUndl like too

much now . cut the iveiju. in hall or make extra

and freeze the

2 Urge eggs

I _ lbs. Ground bed
I _ cups bread crumb-
I tablespoon each -alt

per. sugar

I cup Grape jelly

_ cup diced onion*

cup white vinegar

4 Tblsp. chili powder
I Tblsp. Each garlic powder.
white pepper, paprika

rest , cause and
in -ure you're

all aware
iclree/ing raw

meal ean lead

to horrific illnesses that'll make your intestines want to swear off meat

and process nothing but lukewarm gruel for the rest of their twisted live-

Stacking isn't generally advised either, because there will only be enough

MMM to COW one layer and the breakdown of fats during cooking could

cause breakage and leave you with a bowl full of soggy meat paste.

Ihe second part of this recipe involves one of the most delectable

sauces ever to cross the threshold of one's palate. Scene II. Knter grape

jelly, stage right. Although raw meat and breakfast spreads don't have a

warm MMQ together, the sugar and com syrup from the jelly break*

down during cooking and soak* into the meaty balls, making them sweet

and tender All grape flavor is somehow lost in the process of cooking,

which is perfectly line considering fruit flavored beef just hasn't made it

into mainstream cooking yet. lam is a thicker preserve, which is tradition-

ally -upposed to contain more bits of fruit, so in this case, it isn't strongly

recommended.

In your microwave safe bowl, add one cup grape jelly, a quarter cup
diced onions, three-quarters of a cup of white vinegar, four tablespoons

ehili powder, and one teaspoon each garlic powder, white pepper, and
paprika. If all the chili sauce ingredients are hard to come by. you can

purchase premade chili sauce in the condiment isle of the supermarket.

You'll still be left with tiny chunks of jelly swirling in the mixture, but the

inien-c heat will cause them to break down like Mariah Carey in a down-
ward career spiral.

Pour sauce over a single layer of meatballs in a microwave sale dish

and Book lor 1 i minutes on full power. Once the process is finished, all

the lat Irom cooking will have drained from the meat and into the sauce.

I nle— vou'd enjoy putting all those lovely lipids in your system, skim

them off using a paper towel or refrigerate overnight to allow the fats to

collect and harden on the surface of the food. Leaving the fat floating in

the sauce will give you the impression of eating the greasy innards of a

Hot Pocket After the fat has hardened, you can scrape it off with a

spoon and trash it. (And don't make a face; the same fat collects in your

arteries with every fast food french fry you consume.)

In the end. you'll be left with meatballs so soft, they barely need

( hew in-' I kid you not. Baking something in it's own juices causes the fat

to be released and the flavor of whatever sauce you use to replace it. so

even if you make these things with barbeque sauce they'll taste great. It's

getting cold outside and these beef bits pack enough spice to warm you

up without causing your mouth to go into meltdown.

lessicu Pelletier is a Collegian Columnist p p

movies
v • uniiumi tiniii page s

weapon. Basically if you enjoy films with stuff

blowing up and lots of scantily clad women,
this is the fall movie pick for you. Look for

Madonna to make u cameo as a fencing

instructor.

Number 8: Spirited Away
The first lapanese animated film to hit the

U.S. box office in years, Hiyo Miyazaki's

Spirited Away looks to be a cinematic adven-

ture worth the wait. Winner of the Best Film

of the Year at the Berlin International Film

Festival and the Audience Choice Award at

the San Francisco Film Festival, Spirited

Away looks reminiscent of the mysterious

ambiance of Miyazaki's 1997 release Princess

Mononoke. Spirited Away relates the story of

a young girl named Chihiro and her quest to

save her parent- lleljk'd along the way by a

strange boy named liaku (the voice of lason

Marsden) and a slew of other intriguing char-

acter- Chihiro travels though "worlds seen

and unseen" to regain what she ha- lost. She
must rely on her judgment, courage and loyal-

ty and "above all else." remember her name.
Spirited Auay looks like it will be Disnev -

cinematic adventure and success this fall.

Number 7: I reasure Planet

The preview opens with low, mysterious
music as the camera approaches an apparent

quarter moon in the distance, lust as the audi-

ence is about to write off the experience as a

viewing of a Dream Works advertisement, the

camera centers in to reveal that the 'moon' is

actually a futuristic city abuzz with sea ship-

style spacee 1 at 1- Then bam! Ihe music inten-

sities to an adventure theme to rival any com-
peiser-lohn-Williams-classic, and the screen

switches to a sky-surfing |im Hawkins sailing

over the city and through the clouds. Its

intensity builds as city scene- flash across the

-eieen. showing animation drawn in a partial-

ly luturistic and partially 18th century tradi-

tional style. Based on Robert Louis
Stevenson's "Treasure Island." Treasure
Planet just might be the Disney animated fea-

ture fans have been waiting for since Mulan—
or even further back—for the film is directed

by the team who created The Little Mermaid
and Aladdin. Perhaps an eager audience miss-

ing those Disney days of musicals, and noth-

ing but musicals may also be appeased, as the

character of |im Hawkins is credited with

both a "speaking" and "singing" voice -

speaking credit to loseph Gordon-Levitt and
singing voice as Goo Goo Dolls (ohnny
Rzeznik

Number 6: Phone Booth

Phone Booth could prove to be the surprise of

the fall movie releases. It stars Colin Farrell as

a sleazy publicist who uses a phone booth to

call his mistress because his wife checks his

cell phone bills. One afternoon while using

the pay phone. Fan-ell's character receives a

call from someone who informs him that if he

leaves the booth he will be shot. Kiefer

Sutherland is terrifying as the voice, and look

for "Dawson's Creek" babe Katie Holmes as

the mistress.

Number 5: Focus

Although not receiving heavy publicity, based

on early gathered Information /

ing a name lot itsell l<

screen event. Based on \itluit Mil

controversial novel. Focut I

what it i- like to have tin.

world radically shifted by how othct

It's a story of mistaken Identity \\

Macy stars in the role ol I 1

while Laura Dern stai- a- hi

locus opens Oct. 12.

Number 4: Rules <</ Utraci

1 think the only reason I hit

high on the list is hecau-i of

voking movie poster invoK mi-

participating in sexual ait-

Beck stars as a di ii) :

Camden College in New I I

oodle of money to am
played by Clifton Collin- |t

thi- In -leeping with a- man
sible. In reading the sunmii

a giant love tHangfa

always a recipe lot soma

Number V. H Mile

iS' Mile is probably ont

movies of the nexi U >•

Eminem, Brittam Murph
8 Mile is seemingh ..

account of Eminem
through rappei Hi

According to rumoi -

hip-hop film. Hut d k

into Eminem '1 bizam
Llvis movie- did toi I

Number 2. Red lh.

This is another highlv anl

Red Dragon is the prequ

Lambs. Anthony Hi •

Hannibal Lector and I :

lonner FBI agent Will G
die- in the pursuit ol I

being said about the

the trailer doesn't jiv« much
bound to be a seriously

for the Halloween seas

Oct. 4.

Number I: llarr\ /'

of Secrets

"Mr. Potter will always I

day." says a sinister-loo!

in the latest trailer loi lb

icated to the second 1

acclaimed "Harry Pol

worry. I will be." rcplu- II

much-aged since -hi- la

Daniel Radcliffel. And it

Potter comes back to tht

November with all the

first movie and a -lew ol

including Dohhv the 1

1

father l.uciou* and ||

Gilderoy Lockheart (Kenn
movie trailer- already gh
hope, showing glimpses 1

from the book— rangnu
howler to a flying cat i hi

direction of Chris Cotuml
sure to delight audience- ,1

runner, if not more.

Mike Kulak contribui
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Mge ui that." Shea said "Kmotionally,

uc dropped down, hffuwf we didn't

know i) we wuuld get another oppor-
tunity Urn have got to believe the

opportunity will come."

I Ik- tint Ji minutes of the first half

ssj- highlighted bj an incredible
L rimsuri attack The first strike was at

IS: 1 1 mark, when Vlina Pell tapped in

a rebound off a comer attempt for the

Crimson.

After numerous failed corners.
Harvard came streaking down the
field as I li/abctli Andrews put away
their second goal at 25:14 mark. Pell

and len Ann as.M>>ied Andrews' goal.

Searing the end of the half, the
Crimson wasn't done vet. With less

i! it, Bi K. fkJWiCJ ha» taken tour . >t her tewn'l ^2 sli. it* ihi* KMOQ. The
iti | j Hiunt- have taken 1 !2 >h.»ts

than two minutes left before halftime,

Philomena Gambale sneaked one
passed UMass goalie Ashley Egland.

The goal gave Harvard a big 5-0 lead

by the break, and things were only
looking dim for the Minutewomen.

The Maroon and White has strug-

gled around its net, by creating a lot

ot corner opportunities for its oppo-
nent. The first half was no exception

as UMass gave 10 corners, but Ashley

Fgland kept her team in the contest

with some great saves on many
should-be goals.

"She's been doing a good job."

Shea said. "She been doing exactly

what her job, stop the save-able shots

We need to help her down there and
clear out some balls."

In the second half, the
Minutewomen played like a complete-

ly different team. The entire half was
a back and forth possession battle as

neither would give up any ground.
The Maroon and White had three
close attempts that all easily could
have been goals. The UMass defense

also stepped up and cut the shots mar-
gin sufficiently less than the first half.

Katie McDavitt scored the lone
goal of the half, giving the Crimson
the 4-0 win, McDavitt and Pell each
had a goal and an assist in the OQBtMt,
as Zacarian put off the shutout in her

return to Amhei-i

"I think we took a giant step for-

ward We need to keep going forward

and continue to play like we did in the

second half," Shea said. "The players

arc starting to see where the angles

are and where the passes are. We had
some great individual efforts tonight."

•••

This Saturday, the Minutewomen
will host a similar team in Univer>it\

of Connecticut at I p.m. Lauren
Henderson and Kelly Cochrane, one
of the best offensive duos in the Big

East, lead the Huskies. Henderson is

among the Big Fast leaders in goals

scored with eight, as Cochrane is the

best playmaker with seven assists,

mostly to Henderson. With Cochrane
and Henderson on the field together, a

goal is always a possibility.

UConn is off to a fair start with a

4-5 record (1-0 Big East). In their last

game, the Huskies pulled off the 3-1

win over Brown. If the Minutewomen
play like they did in the second half,

they have chance to pull off their first

win of the season over the Huskies.

i4
orH-v

A leg up
Erin LilK and the women's «h.ut nam began Aowing signs of a turnaround with a 1-0 win over Eowa State FnJa\

The Minutewomen will return to the pitch Fridas M SymcUM

Iget so

frustrated

when I'm

preached at-

does anyone

ever listen?

Or when

someone tells

me, "Well, the

Bible says so "-

but they have
no idea why,,.

Thatjust drives

me NUTS!!

The Dialogue on Faith and Reason
(2) UMass faculty and (1 )

grad student host an open hour of

discussion, addressing topics like:

Are faith and reason contradictory?

How much can we know

about religious claims anyway?

Has anyone messed with the Bible

since it was originally written?

If God is loving & just, why does He

permit evil?

If some say Jesus is "the only way," what about

people in other religions?

In a university devoted to inquiry,

is it a good idea Is "religious truth" different

to exclude from "scientific truth"?

spiritual views from the classroom?

Thursday, October 3rd, Noon - 1pm, Campus Center 163
Bring your lunch - all UMass community members invited.

www.umass.edu/christian/faithandreason/

Of course, using condoms is the only way

to protect yourself against HIV/AIDS or other

sexually transmitted diseases, but make sure

you're also as protected as possible against

pregnancy. That's why more women than

ever are choosing Depo-Provera — it's

99.7% effective when administered on

time every 3 months.

Remember. Depo-Provera doesn't protect

you from HIV/AIDS or other sexually

transmitted diseases .

Some women using Depo-Provera experience

side effects. The most common are irregular

periods or spotting. Many women stop having

periods altogether after a few months and

some may experience a slight weight gain.

You shouldn't use Depo-Provera if you could

be pregnant, if you have had any unexplained

periods, or if you have a history of breast

cancer, blood clots, stroke, or liver disease.

When using Depo-Provera, there may be a

possible decrease in bone density.

Depo-Provera. One of the best and most

convenient ways to protect yourself from

pregnancy. Ask your health care professional

if prescription Depo-Provera is right for you.

vV vVr

See what Depo-Provera is all about.

Call toll free 1-866-519-DEPO or

visit Depo-Provera.GQfV) .

B>irth corvtrol ^ou -thirvk aeou-t just 4- x a ^ear.

Please see important product information on adjacent page.
© 2002 Pharmacia Corporation UX002161702 9/02

V *, •
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tqtmta
Additionullv, ftclBj off against

someone like Rivers can show the
Mmuieinen how gout) the> can be

funii the pu>>. Qttcrtwbacki like

|jke EatOI) (Maine) and Brett
Gofdon (V'illanova) are scheduled to

visit Anthers! in the nevt month, and
while the) are strong plavers. ihe>

are nothing mi 11 pared to someone Of
Rjyert'i skill level.

"I think the other teams ai l-AA
haven't faced a team with a quarter-
back ol |Rivers's| ability," UMatl
Head Coach Mark \\ hippie said.

"Yotl just hope the guv's going to
pull the trigger and make a couple of

mistakes.

"

As lot S (.'. Slate, plaving the
game has its advantages as well.

With as rigorous a schedule as ACC
teams plav a week against u team
outside ol I A can provide time to

work on things for the stretch run
into the how I season

The) plav us lor the laimi reaeoa
we plav Alt' and Cential
Connecticut." Whipple said "

I hev

gel a home game, give us a little

monev and make a million dollars

I hev gel week oil helore thev plav

North Carolina, so thev can plav
some new guvs."

While the Wollpack is an
esteemed opponent, a team in such a

power conference often is a good
choice because ol the amount of rev

enue it can give out without the hai

ol an eve

Typical!) the guarantee is telaled

to the l-A team's abililv to draw fans
and generate revenue, so usually the

teams with strong Ian bases, and in

larger conferences will pay the
most." MeCaw said.

With the potential for revenue
generation and the BOSSibilit) o(
heightening the team's ability, the
benefits of playing a Div. I \ school
are obvious. And for the Minutemen.
ihey have nothing to lose when the)
go down to Raleigh this weekend as

it likelv will be regarded as a success
il the Maroon and While keep the
Wollpack within >0 points. And lor

Whipple and his squad. 11 is certainly

.1 situation where it will take an
awful lot to look bad in the public's
eve

We lost 10 Marshall by 2*i last

vear and you all thought I was a
genius

"

NC State

Foebi9n8
iqruo*

7?/Mt/i / BuscH LUjfu

24 Hatt/iA

$9.99 + tiep

'MiUwauktr '4 Hest

30 CiiiifS

s 10.99 + dep

Mond.iy Saturday

yam 1 1pm
333 Russell St Rt. V»

=.X4 HI "4

mg completions record (>i) in the
game, and came within two yards from
the passing yardage record (401 1.

While Mere an match up LoiKcins

all a^ioss the held loi the Minutemen
this weekend, one |xisitu>n that Whipple

Isn't loo ooscerned about is his receiv

ing cote, especially his star tceeiver

"I think
I
Adrian

I
/ullo cm play

anywhere I
in the country 1." Whipple

said

\s for voung receiver |oe Bruce.

'He'f COMing along I thought he
plaved well lagainst Northeastern."

But Krohn must have time to find

/ullo. Brace, DeShon Hardy i three

touJidowns in three gamel, and Seal

Brown, as the offensive line's plav last

weekend raised HIM question marks

live been| disappointed in the

offensive line a little bit." Whipple said

Hie defensive line didn't fair much
better against Northeastern, but

Whipple is mure concerned about the

defensive unit a* a whole than on one
position

"II we don't covei ihe guy I

Whipple said, "it doesn't mallet what
pressure we gel on ihem."

lo recap, the Minutemen need kg

have unproved plav and effort from
everyone, big-time mistakes horn N.(
State's pn). level plaveis and luck in

order lo have a ehance to win.

Hopelullv David is bringing a big

enough stone to Raleigh.
*••

It is a virtual lock thai this week
end's attendance at N.C. State's Carter-

I inley Stadium will break the reeord
for the largest crowd to evei watch a

i Mass football game iiu current
record ol >0.H4t> was reached al Boston

College in 1^)77, The Wollpack s gadi-
um holds 51,000 people and the ichc
hoasis a season ticket base- of 3 1.000.

Vol UMt CVIV ISMJK '7 9.26.02 WWW.DAILVCOLLECIAN.COM

Cross country teams look for improvement at Meet of Champions
By Mike Marulli

(ml MMS *

The University ol Massachusetts' men's and
women's etoss countrv leanis return to action this

Satuulav ta the Iruthei Doyle Memorial Meet of
t'hampions at Van t .hLiihIi I'ark in the Bronx,W I ooking <o improve on then second and
thud place finishes respectively, in last weekend's
lone home meet ai luinun I ield. Kith learns will

be lacing stiii competition from school] both
large and small

Saturdty'i Ud will Inchsga Division I power
Dartmouth, tanked loth nationally, and host

loot, ranked 2l*t, \|M , competing will be local

rivals BL
. SsonehiU, Bentley. and I Mass Lowell.

Men's head co.uh Ken t) Brien, however, does

not feel that the daunting task of facing accom-
plished programs will hinder his team's strides

toward improvement, especially following a meet
in which 75 percent of the team improved their

time by 10 seconds or more.

"The biggest thing that pleases me on a week-
to-week basis is the fact that die kids really know
what to do individually to improve themselves,"

O'Brien said. "They work harder each week, and
as long as they continue to focus on what they

need to do, then success as a team will follow.

"

In examining this year's men's team, which is

comprised mostly of sophomores and juniors, it is

hard to discount the fact that anxiety and a lack

of experience will likely play a significant role in

both preparation and performance.

However, 'treating this meet like any other,"

senior Colin Baughman said, "is important for all

of us. You need to enter a race like this with a

completely different game plan. We must main-

tain a small meet attitude despite the much larger

field, because we're not necessarily out to win the

meet, but rather to run more efficiently as individ-

uals and as a team. Improvement remains our

number one goal."

On the women's side. Head Coach Julie

Lafreniere's squad hopes to improve on their 3rd

place finish with a successful team showing this

weekend. Similar to their male counterparts, the

woman's roster is filled will inexperience, howev-

er senior lulie McGee says that has not stopped

her team from succeeding:

"We've been doing very well." McGee said.

"Running together in paths has led to better suc-

cess as a team, and we're hoping to at least main-

tain that style while improving our times and
moving up."

Moving up, for the women's team, would
translate into bettering the trio of sophomore
Alexis An/elone, McGee, and senior Hlizabeth

Mitchell's seventh, eighth, and ninth place finish-

es, respectively, in last week's home meet. In

keeping with their strategy of running in paths.

the three top finishers completed the course a

mere five seconds apart. Coming off such an
encouraging showing, the team has been working

harder during the past week in hopes of further

improvement:

"We've been pushing ourselves longer and
harder in practice," McGee said. "The girls have

been running greater distances and in longer

intervals in hopes of strengthening ourselves for

the longer course we'll be facing on Saturday."

A longer course, as McGee alluded to, is a

challenge both teams will have to overcome if

they hope to run well in the Meet of Champions.

The w 01 neii will be running 6000 meters, as com-

pared to the 5000 they usually compete in, and
the men will jump from 6000 to 8000.

"When young runners come out of high

school they are used to running courses 2500 to

3000 meters, and the jump to 6000 is often tough

to adjust to" O'Brien said. "It takes a lot of hard

work and dedication to further develop yourself

to compete at such longer distances."

The women's race this Saturday will begin at

10:30 a.m., with the men's to follow at 11:15

a.m.
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Bracelets

B
»»a pr,^ cjx£ Great Clothing
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STUDY
ABROAD

Affordable

(8) m 01
Earrings

Aptf Qift?

with

SYRACUSE
UNIVERSITY

Italy

England

Spain

Hong Kong

dm
Rugs

20 to so*

Bead Curtains Clothing
Gr-tOlii. ™"£5fri.9PN

ercantile n?™ t*j~
Daily 10

Amherst-Carriage Shops
Northampton I 08 Main St.
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l M im Head 1 1 rac.fi Mark Whipple h.is m 1 record against Division l-A

ti mi. n In!, in Amherst, hh hiding List scaAm's 49-20 loss it Marsh, ill.

Contraceptive I nj e Ct i O n &,rt^ corrtrol you -tKirvk aeoirt jus-t +xa year

medroxyprogesterone acetate injectable suspension

OEPO PROVERA

Thu product 15 .mended to prevent pregnancy It does not protect again*! HIV
.nrection lAIDSI and other sexually transmitted diseases

*>.„ m DEPQ PROVERA Contraceptive Inieclioni

uuk„ _».-. »., .. ... . „ . !!!'
h,, «yrnplonw may signal problems while using 0EP0-PR0VERAWhat other things should I consider before using 0EP0 PROVERA Contraceptive Injection?

Contraceptive Injection?

Mow »ft*tl,y» « DEPOPftOVERA Contrareptive Inprtlon What are the possible side effects of DEPOPROVERA Contraceptive Injection?

ONLY
ONLT

This product is intended lo prevent pregnancy. It does not protect against
transmission ol HIV (AIDS) and other senually transmitted diseases such as
chlamydia, genital herpes, genital warts, gonorrhea, hepatitis B. and syphilis.

What if I want to become pregnant after using OEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive
Injection?

'•- OlltU
What are the risas of using DEPO PROVERA Contraceptive Infection?

FOR

@ 5

I W„tT>... Should any precautions be followed during use of OEPO PROVERA
Contraceptive Injection?

ft***

d w>§ u«ua% it

Broducnf m*. 5,

.

How often do I get my shot of OEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection?

Who should not us* DEPO PROVERA Contraceptive Injection?

mm **». wm Df pCj WOvfba far R» onh

itwmaoa a Up, f

»alama»o.MI *' 9 Pharmacia
& Upjohn

TOTAL FITNESS
WITHOUT WAITING IN LINE

$

One of our job requirements

includes "being yourself"

iCvV

m

139
•Student Special*

4 months

Best Aerobics-Best Machines

KF.ISF.fi • NAt/TtLUS • FREF. WEIGHTS
• C>7»£Jr • SVMKMASTEMS •

UFECYCLES • TREADMILLS • VH
BIKE ' UFEROWER • GRAVfTON

Athletic Chtk
ill to. 1

Tlie intexn I

i :•, a tool...

use il .

How can you grow as an individual if you're being forced into a mold?

At Ernst & Young, we empower you to push the boundaries. We offer

the chance to generate creative ideas that really count. On our teams

everyone has a role to play and something to contribute, so not only

do you have a voice but you can make a difference with clients and

co-workers alike. Break the mold.

FORTUNE"
100 BEST
COMPANIES S
TO WORK FORS

CV I OH! IIS L' Ernst Young
From thought to finish:"
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>5 Honda ( ivu

c loupe 98,500 miles.
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Hit us with ( I
^
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l
» 00 10% ofl

si tv its u ith this \J

41 1 584 S857

1 \1ruv1

W rrk K v U ming
I lourly-refer-

encci ( ill 549 041 I

% I I .in

Nighi Auditor P I.

Fri/Sai 1 1 nm 7am.

Pleust ippK in per*

soil It the I l.'ll l'\

Imm I \| ti s- Ki, 9,

Hadley

Guest Sen ice

Agents 1 II PT, must

Ii.m 1 good communi-

t it inns skills and be

1 mill Htrr literate.

Flexibility to work

» ai i' uis hours 1- 1

must Please apply in

pi rson ,n r lit-

loliday Inn Expres

Ki v
> Hadley. or the

I 'l.innii I lotel) I

Vtwuod Dr.,

North, impii >n (Exit

[Sufi Ml).

I (ouseman: V ] , expe

rienced nll*around

hand) person needed
lor li^hi iniinti

nance cv Ihmw

1 leaning, Please

apply in person m

tin Holiday Inn. Ri.

9, H..ihK

Bun Drivel Wanted

Looking tor re*pofut>

ble person tor morn*

ing prat 1 M t t«>r

ttnitii'ii s r, >« ing

team From noa

until November.

SI 2.00 per hi 11 11

ippn >\. 1 *> hours per

week. Actual driving

time per da) JO

nun. Call ^4t 'MM
it interested.

Mo\ ing: Local mov
mi; company looking

lot self moth .iteJ

indh iduals . pan

time positions avail'

able immediately,

Raises commensurate

w ith performance,

Potential tor tips,

c iooj attitudes are .1

must. Call (413)

584-4746

Bartenders needed.

\o experience net

>

essary, Eam ni"
1 to

n<»v/.i.»
I
--ii

Bfifi.

Rartendei 1 1 tinee*

Needed. $250.00 a

J.n potential Lot il

positions 800 293«

W85. e\l =>lo

I \ II I; I \I\MI M

PI FOR HIRE: PI

FOOZ& SYB
I'toJui. lions ,ue now

looking tor I ill

Semester,

Call (413) i

01 w a w s\ bpn dot

t ii ins.com

K>KKI\I

I rtdgi Kent ils in 1

deliver) 25 1 9742

Amaze your

friends! ! ! F< *ir n J

bellied piranhas foi

s.ile >Jt i -.u h, or 4/

$100. Tank setup

also ,n ailabte. 1 ill

Shane 253-1

U

- \i 1

Electric dryei 5125,

washer $ I 50, 6

month warranty.

Deliver) i\ ailable.

141 ^ 568-8144

Queen $17°, Kmy
1265. Free frame and

delivery with my
mattress set. Full

frame .md futon in.u-

itess starting at: Twin

$184, Full $225. Free

solid cover a ith any

luton mattress and

futon frame Sleepy

Hollo* Bed v o

Route Amherst 1/2

mile last ni Amherst
l ollege 25^-2 M7

c iuit.u Lessons* All

ici n
. sty les, Levels.

584-7750

office. ^>22 Campus
v enter, 545-1995.

Ki X Al 1 1 >K

Mattress vN Futons

><-.il \ and s
s mhol

mattress sets starting

at Twin: $199, Full

$249, Queen $299,

King 54

l

c
' Mattress

only start ing at: Twin

-il 19, Full 5l4 l
>,

Single 01 P' uble

rooms available fot

ti ni . in No Pleasant

St. tor this semester/

males only/ tor more

info call 41 *-54g.

Furnished room

available; private

entrant e, private

phone, 5 J60/month,

utilities included

253-3670

Available October

\
st One bedroom in

2 bedroom town-

house Full hath in

room. Full kitchen In

Salem Place on Main
Si Phis route $500/

month Call Tom &
Jet? tor details #253-

9K51

Pregnant.' Need
help.' Call Birthright

at Amherst area for

free Betting end Mais*

tance

549-1906

Need ice hockey

goalie equipment.

Willing to rent at

my price. Tim 549-

9174

Early Specials!

Spring Break

Bahamas Pari v

v ruise a\ s $2^9!

Includes Meals,

Parties! Awesome

Beaches, Nightlife!

Departs From

Florida! Ciet Group -

C10 Free! ! sprmy-

hreaktravel.com I-

800-678-6386

USA Sprint: Break

Presents Spring

Break 200 ^ Campus
Reps Wanted Earn 2

free trips tor 15 peo-

ple Cancun,

Bahamas, Mazatlan,

Jamaica, Acapulco,

South Padre and

Florida Call Toll

Free 1-877-460-

6077 u wu.usaspnng-

hreak.com

Fraternities and

Sororities; get 25",,

oM Spring Break

Packages

TheSprin^Breakthrl.

com or

TheSpringBreakC ruy,

con eall flip @800-
227-1166

Earn money; let us

pay you t" u" on

Spring Break 1

Looking tor highly

Motivated campus
rep. Earn $1000.00

and up!

TheSpringBreakOuy.

COB or call Flip @
800-227-1166

ABSOLUTELY the

best Spring Break

Pat kages! ( lane un,

Jamaica, South Padre

and Panama t its,

Party with MTV.
t Mass only Local

Spring Break Tour

Operator

TheSpringBreakC Jirl.

com or call 800-227-

1166

SPRING BREAK!
Cancun, Bahamas,

Maratlan, Acapulco,

Jamaica! FREE
FOOP, FREE
PRINKS, Lowest

Price Guarantee!

REPS WANTED!
1-800-293-1445 ore-

mail

sales®stuJentcii\.co

111-

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Go on

Spring Break 2003

for FREE! Call 1-

900 7^5 4786 or

I mail 1 K - " Min

coast vat itions.com

to find out more

into!

Spring Break with

STS, America's *\

Student Tour

Operator Promote

trips on 1 ampus,

earn cash and tree

trips.

Info/Keservations 1-

800-648-4849

www.ststravel.eom.

*1 Spring Break

Travel Free

( aribbean, Mexico,

I lorkla, Padre Free

Prinks/Lowest Prices

I S00 426-7710

www.sunspl.ish-

tiMirs.com

Attention Spring

Breakers Travel, Free

200 Kiel 2

I tips/Party w/MTV
wwu'.sunspla.sh-

lptns.com 1-800-

426-7710

Epicure, in Tours m
Spring Break 1-800-

2^4^11 www.epi-

currean.com

Act Fasr! Save $$$,

( iet Spring Break

Discounts!. . .1-888-

THINK-SUNG-
888-844-6578 de||

2626) / www.»prmg-

hreakdiseounts.com
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTiSiNG WORKS!
Want to place an advertisemi ^nt in the 1 I, issifi

mply fill in the information below and stop by at the The Daily Colic, n, ,1

1

Headings

Client: Date:

Date(s) to run:

Total days

. Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa, MC, check or cash

Headline:

Words x rate

Special Heading ($2.50 extra)

PAYMENT
Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING CORY

Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

(•Activities
-Announcements
•Apartment for Rent
•Auto for Sale
•For Sale
•Lost & Found
•Happy Birthday
•Room for Rent
•Instruction
•Room Wanted
•Services
•Summer Sublet
•To Sublet
•Travel
•Wanted
•Wanted to Rent
•Employment
•Entertainment

U cents wok I nor , ;tv Non-studi

WEDNESDAY EVENING

WEDH
W5B~
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVfT
WTIC
WWLP
W<J6Y
W65B
WSBK
"WTBS~
T*T
"cToT
"coTT
DISC
ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
"§ClFT
Tlc"
Tfrr
usx
HBO

FJ

s
ID

m

ItKILI

*.

Dj

Co* by Show Ro*»«cw>»[mI

i\

JL

6:00
CIWfoid-R»d

tows'

Nows i

Now*

:

Nanny I

Now*
Sabrino Witch

News; •':

Stmp»ons Rf|

Now*[m)

World M«

N«w«[Sl

WRSSTTortuno

>ViThoVWwl

6:30
Busin»»» Rpt

C^TUa wis

CBS Nows
ABC News
Just Shoot Ho
NBC N«ws
Fresh Prince

NBC News
friends ffi

NBC News
Seinfeld [^]

Wheel- Fortune

usiness

ABC News
Rpi

Jeopardy 1
: ;

Money linel^

'"'

Saturday Night Live ii '

Wh»e- Tailed Deer

Sportecenter

Golden Qkh, IGoMenO'ior
MTV Special (

RocNet Power IRocket Power
Star Trek (in stei^^

H~ Wo rid o< Hawaii

NYPPBlue Twirir°t^.' PI

Wafcar, Te»at Rangef"W
5 45)tH6 "HmoonEarib

7:00 7:30
New* hour With Jim Lehnwt
Inside Edklon

Hollywood Sq.

Irwide Edition

Friends r«i

Hollywood

Friends! :

Extra 1N1 m

Ent. Tonight

Ent Tonight

Chronicle [«]

Raymond
Extra rii @
Just Shoot Me
Hollywood

Raymond
Jeopardy! CST

News hour With Jim LehrerW
SelnteMP
Cheers H
FriendaSI

FraeJer F?l

Frasler M~
Roseanne EH

Law & Order • rr : .
-i. ., .

rrr.1

Cro»aHa>gg

Dally Show fl'] |Oeel»

Mountain Ooat'e Story

C - Campus
8:00 I 8:30

American Family (In

«6 Mlnuie* I flnSfer

rsE

sn
60 Minutes I (In Stemoj 13

MyWWe-Klds |Accoidlng-Jlm

Dawson's Cm»k "Swan Song"

Ed Finale" (N) (

Dawson's Cwk Sw.m Song"

W»>tWlng(N)(lnSteif»,iE3

Ed i
. tNjlS

Magic'* Secrete

EfF.nale''tMBr
American Family (In Stpy*•)

MyWIie-Klde According Jl

Enterprise (N) (In SIwj>:0

Wpley's BelWV. ll-c7H5ff

Biography Tr )nk ,"-iff, .;,f

Uv«i From~

9:00 I 9:30 110: 00~l 10:30
America's Flret River: Moyeia *

AmeilngRace 2 T- ' v>
~', , r-. ,.7~- -.c, ,,„ r,IM it.) (| n Stai«.,j

AnwrlngRace 2 "Follow Thai Plane ' (Swiii Fiiidle) (In Stereo)

Draw Careym | Primetime Special Edition '
1.1

FaSclty "Spin the Bottle" (Ujm

FeWcity 'Spin the & ,ttle* (N) El

West Wing i '! ; ' . ,::

Bernle Mac
WesTwTngl
National O*

(N)H
(N)(ln S)ri

ogrephfc

News'
Law St Order "r>yrrciron" (N) HI

Matwata |Home Imp
Law 8, Order

Newel
>yrir Ml

Law i Order ')

Aleutians: Cradle

)yymoron" (flJTH

lew Carey m | Primetime Special Edition (N) H
Enterprise "Shai:mi of P Jem" |New* lEnt

»* THoDoHnMotrmi, DraVnaj fPAj Sawn S<

Tonight

A^neTEafTJISBeTTTeerrB'erer

Devils Island

|Uny KlngLkaT!

aid Furlong, Chrktina Rica H
iBIackbeaid'e Treasure"

Stanley Cup Playoff* <...< <ilerence Sein<injl Game 7 Tearm t^ Be Announcad (Lxe)M
Intimate Portrait

Direct Effect (in Sine:

Hey Arnold! iRugrats.vT

Star Trek iir, ^tsrer.) [

Taia* From the Tower

Pretender T'TO" (In Stereo]

,>"'-i

5 4^ +*Y> "Ail IhaPraHy™™ nlWAM |Sa|: Eno

Uneorved Myatertee (In Sterf.)

UrbanAB)2

Sponge I:

oUerlli

Fight-

T&

Itati (In StereoJ

Monster Truck*

Rights

wOlng.ToidbyOIng^
Special (In

American Justice: '•*•< ,•>!-

Wi
South

nTjntT!

rparkl IkwomnlacT
Beneath Alcatrail

Major League Baseball Tgoirn:

MAY 15,2002
11:00 nTTT30"

In the Life IS

New* OS

News!

News!

Friend* t

Newsi

Blind Date

News:

Raymond
N*w*tS
Charlie Ros

fCwT
il

5tTTWK*T

Late ShowPT"
Late ShowW
Nlghtgneia

Raymond
Tonight Show
BHndOateB
Tonight Show
Seinfeld!

Tonight

)
(In Star

Show

5h
WpUy'sBelteveltoVNotl

Law&Oiderili) '.t.'i.,,,^

Croeeflre

Party Show"

Devil'* bland

Hol»-

SaT

eylineljt;)

Night Live

MBABaeWiallPlayofV ^r/ere

MTV SpacW (In Stereo)

Cosby Show ICoeby Show
The Stand (I n sWeo) (Parnon
Junkyard Waa> Tower Boais"

Scomad Tho BtfoBroderick Story" (19933
to Be AnrKiuriced (Lwe)

Lo Movie

ihaaa)

Making-Video
Cheers

Power Boats" lExtreme Survival "Pn

nceSemitinal reams to Be Announoad (live) |k»de fetT

WW

Vt
n
Ona> Upon « crrr*' (1 <>9i '.amecfyj John Candy 'PC

JAQ TI.a ni.i- > !" ,.ii,
:-">ie. ; |iH> "Sa»or«"ll995, Soanca Fiohonl Ban Kirgtlyy M h»* Sp»cm'(i 99?. 5cwn,.-e T.clt:,n) Ben kriglleT

Chrc Klein M \*+*Vi Tyro* _ _< ~^ _ .

'
Sleraoj ^G- 1 ?

H

iix rVex Underpin SlereojiH | Telng WchoL*
'(V'f'lfilm Set Enough |»V> <*a UytlUrmfl lotrwjy) J.m Carrey V IV> T»W Ho«,mb«r"(Kb\ Romanoel Keanu R,
'

orr^) John Candy PC l^ '^. ** OffSMb. ?U>t»»n**jC*>a BlandieH ffB &>ul Pcod(iT^ (lr, ^.V,)ri |>Uuri»c<lon «

OoldenOirk.

Jackass

AlllnFamHy

Golden Olris

Rock
Al In Fa

Crossing Over [Croesing OveraOve
Monster Truck*

"Farm Buellers Day OT (1 tfBBT

unuReevat PG-tJ'
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Collet Ruled By J. P. Fowler College Ruled By J. P. Fowi 1 1<

.VT.R.fcieWe-* y

Tk,4 S.J* . nV r-i 1
l*a».

Dolphin & Friends By W. Bird

r

P^ehvii «f •••'21 **^> -

aw. •»•• *<••*** w»ISi«-

r- *-3 WnsJ Mm
j

e»#n*w» f»»i **»Wa' *«

j»t»*- t***" w»JJ»n»j hlH

Sa, whtt Mf*»l «T

""s.*** i"** y jsw

Milanos & Espresso By Lksier Eikjar Helicopter

a ^cl p la c ^ r ^ t4ieM.

Milanos & Espresso By Lester Edgar Helicopter

5o I'll xtX\ ^ov> ^Vvo
hftd rntw »AiVV

OKW
Sunt

fiUrwort? I

Valley of the Squirrels By CoSMAO X

)

rVV*houjt\rvdt.

lAj >wwk
Ant-Cat By Curtis Killian

|tM>a«*tte]

M« • »- -« - . •

««/ a« — - ^»»

••*•. e^«»'-**k"1

H*"». J

U%kw***|

it** .

it t#M *>

reje/aiili.X

1 t. M
\

j^-^»i#i

.;

ajjj/i JS

tt

Ant-Cat By CuRTH K illian

well, there you have

folks. 5
F!
NOIII I DO NOT WANT
YOUTOfSOIIII

^end *o <M 5SB tCemofour
loumay uidwlul jnupctl
K«im«y U Ku been fUUoflov*

end itra»wu» 1 em—J at how
quckly our tune hej elspted bat

our tune, 4* you will soon di»cov<»r,

k*s 01

I the- I >;ay

64
Don't toy with me son. ..I'm a

trained journalist. 9)
-jack Tagger

Basket Case by Carl Hiaasen

Amherst Weather
Thursday

HIGH: 70

LOW: 5 3

Friday

HIGH: 71

LOU: S4

Saturday

HIGH: 74

LOW: 4 5

Horoscope;
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21)- You won't find yourself wait-

ing around too much today; he

prepared to swing into action early

on - and to keep it up all ilav long.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

- Now is no time to neglect your

home in any way. Keep things

neat and tidy, and don't forget to

make those changes and impn >vc-

ments you've planned.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fek 18) -

Take care that you're not living

too much in your head at this

time. Trust something that you're

not likely to forget. Take care you

don't get burnt out.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) -

What begins with excitement is

likely to develop quickly today

into something that you're not

likely to forget. Take care you

don't get burnt out.

ARIES (March 2 1-Apnl 1°)-

Whrir you need to know now is

Inm to spend some time fine-tun-

ing. The major push is over; now
it's time once again to concentr.irc

on the details.

TAURUS (April 20-Mav 20) -

You may have reason to regret ,1

recent decision today, but before

long you'll reali:e that you are

indeed on the right road.

GEMINI (May 2 1 -June 20) - You
needn't take rhings quite so seri-

ously today - and yet you yourself

will surely be taken seriously as you

wish, nonetheless.

CANCER (June 21 -July 22)-

Don't lose sight of things you most

want to attain. It may mean you

have to go without something in

order to acquire something else.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) -

Someone close to you is likely to

mM

ACROSS
1 Coffee

-

chocolate drink
6 Face covering
10 Not odd
14 Ohio city
1 5 Klein of design
16 'Gladiator

setting
17 Downgrade
16 Raise
19 Popular side dish
20 Owns
21 Tenet
23 Meted out
24 Nobelist from

Egypt
26 Blender button
27 Red Cross

founder
29 Thinks ahead
31 Walking
32 Misfortunes
33 Small swallow
36 Breakfast drink
40 Cover with turf
41 Optical device
42 Passion
43 Drift

45 Conductor
Ormandy

46 Pulled the oars
46 Star in Cygnus
49 Diminishes
50 Vigilant
52 Unseal, to Blake
55 Valhalla host
56 Egg-shaped
57 Violinist Stern
59 Barrel of laughs
60 Soup dish
61 Ground
62 Actor Perkins
63 Quaint hotels
64 Wild West show

DOWN
1 Crush

want to get even closer today,

and the responses he or she gets

from you are likely to surprise

Kith of you!

VIRGO (Aug. 2 3-Sept. 22)-

The more unusual it is, the

more you're going to like it -

whether at the workplace or at

home. You may want someone

eUe to call the shots tor right

now.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)-

The unlikely may well prove

likely today - and vise versa.

You may have to enter a new
realm of activity today in order

to oddten certain issues.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)-

You may come in contact with

someone who knows how to

make sense of issues you've

found difficult or even impene-

trable. Try joining forces.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

4$-l#Q9 ASK ?0R &IAT11 PBZ?R£

10 2<-0l © 2001. Un,l«d F.»li,.» Syndlcat.

3
4
ft

6

8

n Mex.
neighbor
Junction
Bounce
Story
Type of
parking
Lady In King
Arthur's court
Hard facts
Allow

10 Mistakes
1 1 Curtain fabric
1 2 Quiz show

host
13 Prerequisite
22 Went jogging
23 Hound for

payment
25 Surmounting
26 Over with
27 Suitcases
28 1 960s hairdo
29 Unit of weight
30 Aloha go-withs

32 Blrdhouse
occupant

33 Buffet
34 Computer-

screen graphic
35 Mademoiselle's

father
37 Hurried away
38 Perkier
39 Strong desire
43 Score
44 Home, in the

phone book
45 Auction" end
46 Deejay's

medium
47 Leek cousin
48 Vales
49 Beer starter
50 English river
51 Grassy area
53 Canape topper
54 Reverberate
56 Geisha's sash
58 — Paulo

1 2 3 4 5 7 8 9

23

p
11 12 13

14

r r17

P r
20 22

'''- 25 26

27 28 29 30

31 32 .;., 34 35

36 37 38 39

40 >'.

'

45

.

43 44

j46 47

l'
I

5249

J

1

53 54

55

1

56 " 58

59 60

j \62 63 64

Today's D.C. Menu
(Sail 545-26jft/m MOTf iM/(»»»ii»ifnm.

LUNCH

Tomato Soup

Shepherds Pie

Captain's Catch Sandwich

Lentil Chili Oney Ga (vegan)

Garlic Eggplant Stir Fry

(vegan)

DINNER

Tomato Soup

Black Pepper Crust Roast Beef

Baked Chicken Quarter

Madras Tofu Curry (vegan)

Penne with

Spinach & Tomato

(vegan)
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UMass faces toughest test
ACC s Woltpack is the

hottest team in nation
Bv |im I'ii;ii.iIh II,'

•
.

1 the -Itl.lll

asc, hut thi-

.il -|sirl- woild

rvid* rarely heal ihc Goliath*

line between ike

lusett- timiKill team 12-1.0 1

. I0i .mil North i .11. Im.i si. i! t

I
l

mi taking on iu»t aaothci
\ squad ilv Wolf|

Micd Va I
'•> in ttlC COUntf)

maly* reft) Bomdenhas
raMrri Si Stat ".nk Phillip

the best quarterback in the

I Man It Mark

unbelievable." Whipple

really, really blight He -

He's n pro

make« plays icrambling He
s bete even hod v B."

Now thai Inn. in niniiini

' \ Mcljendun ha* established

htm sell a- the team's cleat numhei
one running hack in last week - II 41

Wtnovet leva- Lcli with .1 ISO-yard

five touchdown performanoi oppos

ing defense! will be unable to simply

1- and the patting

\ikI the receivers are top notch

I nli.

'. hippie can 1 expect to win tln-

Jim ih.it .1

hi.is ,,t things have to go ln-

wa> iu-i in have •> ihoi .it Improving

"River* |ha*| to play hi? worst
W hippie >aid. \li I

|hai 1 tu lay the ball on the ground

IT he whok team h.i-
1 to la) d

>n the ground

[We must] play ivally really well

i.n offense and Ithey rouN I
I

1l.1i I in »uie they win
1

cd about playing, m
1 Whipple reaaj n*a

1- .in knprovemcM from last

loss to Nofthaanetn ik

pleased that the ie.nn didn't
|

tiuin W cek I w , > vv in over

All 10 Weak rhrcc's disappointnteru

ill Bli»>kllllc Ma--

Km mostly. it'« effon ihw w I

really u.mi> to »ec in R.>

Saturday

In twelve quarters Itin-

we've played realty hard ft" ta

Whipple said ' I he In -1 qu.iiui

.le.iiiiM Central l onneciieul Sua

fma quarter lagatnatl \u --

reaHy duappomttng
v.t that the

'

putting all ol llie hl.i

forts,

"It * my job to gel thciu to

hand, W hippie Raid

Northeastern game! would has

.1 bad l Mas- practice "

It ViHl dott'l pkiv h

vhatice in win

One of the tew positives Wl
and the Minutenieti were able tu Like

from the Northeastern I.

play "I tranafi •
1

"

Ktoliii No '•.i- pounded Into the

ground on pass play .lit. 1 pa** pTay,

hut he kept getting up and kept hh
. umpomrc

*|Noa I
uui offense know

lough the cm a,' said W I

had Ken (Crohn's ptunJtne;

petitivc nature while he played foi

troona State

"
1 hi-- gay can take * pfen

Krohn did lltnaa three Int*

lions in the contest, but >

pointed out that one w.i-

poorly run route by • receh

.iilothei Came when the OB Was lot a-

he was releasing the hall, The formei

sun Devil did break the school pan

Tun,- V 51 \||

Why I-AA teams

play against I-A
IK Man Bradx

'Kin. « UK IlldlllC tills 'lu-

ll'* not olien that a I A A program gets in the situation

the Maaaachuaattf loot hall team is ill ihis weekend
When the Minutcmcn head south lo fate off against

North Carolina State on SaaMtJay. not on)) vmII tJan ba

takine on .111 opponent in the oft poweitul U I that hap-

pens to be i.mked No IS team in the nation, hut they

will ,iIm. he facing a piayei undei tenter who is widely

being hailed a* the best quarterback in the nation: Philip

kivets

With the inJds 11I pulliu>' oil I victor) so leniote. wh>
would any sJuk.iI wjnt tii schedule such a gaaai?

There 'l three things we look lor in xeheduling these

BBBSa*." Athletic Director Ian \klaw explained Tirsi,

we want 10 enhance our revenue; second, we get

Increased exposure, both in terms ol the media and in

tenn- ol reciuiling: and third, we are putting oursehes

in a position to compete wiih the op|>oncnts
"

I he liiniikial Ivnelits aie obviously a big plus for a

school with as hielils iceaided an athletics program as

I Maai especially poaakaeriB| the tact that the Iniversity

not have I <\ footisaH as a majot ravanaa outlet, as

most oihei top-flight programs do I he BaSM against

N.C. Stale 1- guaranteed to deliver S18S.OO0 to i Mass.

with the possihilitv of pulling in more, according to

McCaa
ITiat's a reasonably attrutlivc financial guarantee to

plav a Division IA school," he said.

Suttess is also not completels uneomiiKm when a I-

AA learn plays up Iwice this year Atlantic 10 teams
have posted sKiones over IA programs (\illanova over

Rutgers, Northeastern over Ohio), though success is l.u

r.irei ajMinst a Top 25 team. While McCaw served as M>
at Northeastern, the Huskies played three games against

I \ opponents, winning two and dropping a third in a

haul fought game against Boston College in 2000.

Hi was stated lo lace off against the Minutenten next

year, but the agreement fell through, meaning the
Maroon and White will likely have lo replace the game
with a Div II game, much as it did when Kansas State

cancelled in 2001.)

"I've had Conversations with the AID at BC and we're

talking about BC for a future dale." McCaw said.

In addition to the financial benefits, playing a top-

notch program can greatly benefit the skill level of a

team at .1 lower level, as miniseule weaknesses can

become greatly magnified against upper echelon football

Turn in I-A. iMRe 12

Teacher beats student Usual suspects likely

Bv Todd Ftmter

Harvard

UMass

A- het team warmed up for the game, she looked

and s.iw the woman who taught

al the game that ha- been -c itupot-

1 ii- mentot the person that was always there

ind -bowed what it took to win at the colle

i el

lh.it - whai Patty .shea saw as she looked down
the sideline as Sue
tuples and the

Harvard held hock-

ey team prepared to

go he.nl 1. head with Shea and the Massachusetts
field Ii -.1111 (0-8 1.

In I ^h 1 . ta pies »j- the captain o| the

Minutewomen squad that made its lirst evet Nl \ \

Championship appearance. Shea, only a sophomore
was (he starling goalie for hi NCAA runners-up snd

credits I spies as her mentor back in her playing d.i\-

In -port- though, vou put the feelings aside and locus

on the game ahead.

I ndci the light- (A Gurhet field. I Mass dug itsell

a huge holl bv tailing ill by the end ol the first halt.

The second half wa- the exact opposite a- the

Maroon and White played the best half of hockey all

year, but still couldn't find a was to pull oil a score.

The en.l result was 4-0 lo-- to Caples and the rest of

Crimson
I hall w.t- the best half of hockey we

plased all year," Shea -aid. "They started lo feed the

small passes and move as a unit. Iheie were a lot

good thing- happened in the second half. •

There were al-o a lot of good things in the lir-t

-even minutes I

The Minutev BUM out on fire in the earl)

moment- ol the game. The momentum -eemed to

belong to L Ma-- svhich caught a break The Maroon
and White wa- given a penalty shot and a chance to

take the lead carls

Saving a penalty -hot in field hockev i- almost

impossible, but Crimson netmtnder Katie Xaianan. n

Amherst nati> a spectacular diving save to

Zacarian s huge save gave

the momentum to Harvard, instead giving the

Minutewomen the early lead

"We got ,1 stroke right away, and here's 1 chance

to go up. I 0, ihc goalkeeper made a great sat

the shot." -aid Shea, who had 54 career shutouts

between '80-'K3

"And then, all of sudden, we couldn't take advan-

Turn r„ HARVARD pap \i

to take Champions

NICK WRKJin

sin 1 -\ Blin ind "I.

the ( rimson W
h« 11 hc«i h.tlt ,,t the

Over the last two weeks, the European soccer

season ha- finally gotten into full swing with the

onset ol thi- season's Champions League
C arnpaign.

The winner will have played seventeen game-

before they line up lor the final in Manchester.

England in Ma) 200V including 12 group games

iu-t to leach the knock out stages.

All I he usual -us|Kvts Bit pre-ent again with

the winner likely to come from I ngland. Italy.

Germany or Spain. The favorites have to be the

defending champions. Spanish giants Real

Madrid, who have further

strengthened their squad
lot this campaign capturing

World Cup Golden Boot

winner Ronaldo from Inter Milan. Also compet-

ing from Spain are domestic champions Valencia

who were finalists in 2000 and 2001 and

Barcelona who have lost Rivaldo over the sum-

mer but still possess a squad capable of going all

the way. The lour strong Spanish contingents are

completed by Deportivo la C'oruna which ate

arguably the weakest of the four hut would con-

sider it I failure if they didn't reach the last eight.

From England, Manchester United, who
bought England's World Cup star defender Rio

Ferdinand for close to S50 million this summer,

and Arsenal can justifiably harbor realistic ambi-

tion- of winning the competition, whilst for

I ivcrpool led bv Michael Owen winning the com-

petition will probably be a step too far this season

and lor first time competitors Newcastle it would

be an achievement to make it out of a tough first

round group.

Front Italy, domestic champions (uventus will

be hoping to recapture the glory days of the mid-

>Ws when they won two Champions league titles.

Iliev have much the same squad as last year, but

have -igned Italian international striker Marco Di

\ iao. Also from Italy come Roma, they failed to

reach the last eight last year will expect to reach

the knockout stages this time round.

Making up the Italian foursome are the two

Milan teams. Inter and AC. AC Milan has been

bus\ but cost effective in the transfer market dur-

ing the summer. They signed both Alessandro

Ncsta from rivals I azio and Rivaldo from
Barcelona art free transfers.

Inter Milan, meanwhile, has replaced the

departed Ronaldo with another South American,

Argentinean Herman Crespo, who joined from

I a/io. They have also shored up their defense by

signing f'abio Cannavaro from Parma.

As usual. Bayern Munich will lead the

German charge. They may have lost inspirational

captain Stefan Effcnberg but they have more than

compensated for this by signing German golden

boy-. Michael Ballack from last year's beaten

finalists Bayer Leverfcusen and Sebastian Deisler

from Hertha Berlin. Bayem also signed Brazilian

winger Ze Reberto from Bayer Leverkusen.

Leverkuscn. last year- beaten finalists, are not

expected to repeat last year's per-

formance. Although they have

some impressive players such as

Brazilian World Cup-winning
center-back l.ucio & Turkish playmaker. Yildiray

Basturk, they've lost their best player in Michael

Ballack. And despite signing Brazilian striker

Franca to add much-needed firepower up front.

expect them to struggle to reach the last eight this

time round.

The third and final German team in this year's

competition is Dortmund. They will expect to

make il to group stage two but anything further

than that will most likely be seen as an achieve-

ment, although good performances from star

players such as Thomas Rosicky and Brazilian

striker Amoroso could see them exceed expecta-

tions.

The only side not from Italy. Germany, Spain

and England who may perhaps upset the form
book arc Turkish side Galatasaray. visiting teams

find it notoriously difficult to play in their stadi-

um and if they can improve their form on the

road they could spring a surprise and reach the

last eight.

Only two weeks' matches have been played in

this year's competition, but already Madrid is the

team to beat, having beaten Roma 3-0 in Italy

and then destroying Belgium side Genk 6-0 at

home yesterday evening. There have also been
some shocking results with last season's defeated

finalists, leverkusen losing 5-2 to Olympiakos on

match day one and Munich losing at home 3-2

against Spanish side Deportivo. Only six sides.

Madrid. Arsenal. Manchester United, Milan.

Valencia and Barcelona carry 100 percent

records into match day three which takes place

Oct. I st and 2nd.

\ ick Wright is a Collegian Correspondent.
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Governor hopeful expresses concerns
Green Party candidate focuses on

inequalities between political groups

Bv Courtney Charle*
< iOt I I I. IAS 1. I IKkl -l'( ,M'I N 1

Ml Stein, the Green Parly guber-

natorial candidate, asked a crowd of

65 yesterday at Memorial Hall,

"Aren't the public airways supposed

lo be public?" Her Ipeach tocuscd

on inequalities in public policy and

biased campaign lactfca,

"The truth speaks loud. All you
need is lo have a level playing
field," Slein said, referring to het

exclusion from the televised guber-

natorial debates. Slein alleges she is

running a clean election campaign
and as of yet has seen little media
coverage.

The access to public airways lim

its the debates and talk lime to the

two major party candidates. During

the Sept. 24 debate at Western New
England College in Springfield,

Stein and supporters protested their

exclusion from outside the school.

"It makes it easier for the media

to have only two candidates." Stein

said. Typically a candidate needs I S

percent of voter support in the polls

to be able to participate in a debate.

The most recent poll in the Boston

Herald had her al less than one per-

cent.

According to Stein the two major

candidates are recipients of funding

from big business that buys time

from the media and advertising.

Stein said that 80 percent of

funding contributions come from
less than one percent of the people

in the state. "Romney's list of eon

tributors reads like a who's who in

financial services." she said.

In response to a question asking

il voting lot the Giecti Part) is like

throwing awav a vote Stein said

"To vote within the cunent -vstem

is to throw awav a vote

"Man people tail to see the dil-

teieiise between loin I inneran and
Mitt RcHiinev I'm not -uiv there is

one she said

Stem addressed several cthei key

issues Including inequalities in

health caie access, wealth ili-lnbu

lion and environmental and health

lisks "We can't lake health out ol

the context of policy, and we can't

take policv out ol the concept ol

polities. We live in a political

World.' Stein said

Single paver insurance, a plan

where one insurance carrlei covers

the entile state, i- one ol Stein's

ideals. Single pavei insurance is

COSt-effective and cut* the mess .,|

paperwork bv half, according to

stein she attributed ii- failure lo a

disinformation campaign b\ insur-

ance agencies,

I united health care access lot

minorities and low-income commu-
nine- i.s one ol Stein's issue- ol

tnequ.ililv I hese groups aie also

more likelv to be .n risk lot environ-

mental health ha/aids because these

area- are more likely to be -itc-s ot

hazardous products like auto bodv

shops and incinerators, said Stein.

I veil iii the current Medicare -vs

tern, low-income people and minori-

ties aie less likely to gel eve exam-
lot diabetics lollow-ups for mental

health, and chance- ol getting prop-

er medications, according to Stein.

She al-o addressed economic

inequalities. *
I here is no greatei

n-k l.icioi tin poverty than coming

front poverty." stem said.

Stein said that ihc top one per-

cent of people in the slate economi-

callv has the laaM amount ol wealth

that the lower 40 percent has com
bined. Even during the so-called

economic boom of ibe 40s. only one

out ol five in the suite noticed an
increase in income I he bottom 20
percent lost income, -aid Stein.

"We've squandeted a decade ol

prosperitj on tax breaks for the

wealthy/ stem s;,jd

Milch ol ihc audience had a posi-

tive reaction to the lectuic

"The speech changed HI) ideas

aboui how -oine patties have a haul

time coming across to votci- -aid

Molly O'Brien. 22. a senior journal-

ism major.

"I didn't think there was enough
publicity for the speaking event. Il

was reallv interesting to hear a can-

didate who addresses real Issues,

issues that are important lo me."

said Francis Shiman-Hackett, 22, a

Senior journalism and philosophy

maioi

A graduate ol Harvard College

and Harvard Medical School. Stein

has been an instructor of medicine

at Harvard Medical School for the

past 20 years. She also is a staff

physician at Simmons College
Health Center. She is a national

public health advocate, an environ-

mental health consultant, and a wile

and mother. She is especially con-

cerned with the increasing rates of

asthma, cancer, and learning disabil-

ities in the population.

i Ireen Party cubern.it, ind candidate Ml stem -ih--i-

rhe media to h.iv c lust twin undulates in an elec lion r,u i

in issue a l Memorial Hall vestcrcii - n. 1 that it

SGA elections pending; results out next week
Returns on the Student Government

Association (SGAt election ballots are

in, but have not been counted yet.

Originally, the SGA hoped to have

voting stations open on two days instead

of the usual one. Secretary of

Administrative Affairs lason Bissonnette

said that there were not enough elec-

tions commissioners available for

Thursday because of class conflicts.

Forty-six of the 78 Senate seats are

up for election. There are also three ref-

erendum questions on this year's ballot.

One of the questions was about placing

security cameras in campus residence

halls, as there already are in the lobbies

of |ohn Quincy Adams. Patterson and

Van Meter dormitories.

Another question asked students to

vote on the sale of alcohol during events

in the Mullins Center.

In light of the recent budget cuts, the

last referendum question asked students

if the SGA should spend more monev
advocating UMass on the state level.

The SGA needs five percent of the

student body to vote in order to ratify

the elections. According to Bissonnette.

the first returns look good. "The total

returns so far are believed to be over

five percent." said Bissonnette. "But the

final numbers have not been tabulated

yet."

Last September's senate election saw

a seven percent turnout. Bissonnette

expects the numbers to be comparable

this year. "I think it's a pretty normal

year," said Bissonnette.

The results for the area government

elections have already been counted.

Bissonette expects to release all of the

results and have all of the area govern-

ments fully in place by Monday.
Bissonnette said results should be out

sometime next week and that the senate

will convene on Oct. 2.

"We're hoping lo have the first SGA
meeting Wednesday and committees in

place by the week after." said

Bissonnette.

The Collegian will have a full report

on election results and the first Senate

meeting next week.

ftunittLoo

9( ;-\ ballot- an ni

time earlv in. xl we* k

but not counted v. i 1 lu results of this year's elections and ballot questions will h reli i«*.\l

Columbia prof

addresses UMass
Lecture stresses

9-11 changes

Bv Erica H. Mattison

I
', i|

I I I ,1 \S I l.KHtslMM'tM

Renowned historian and
Columbia Professor Eric loner told

a crowd o\ about Co al Memorial
Hall last night. "Sept. I 1 1 2001 1

was not as transformative an event

a- World War II. but it will change
how we teach \rneriean history."

loner outlined "four surprises"

thai appeared during the last year:

the upsurge of patriotism, the use

ol freedom .is justification for the

War on Terror, the surrender of

civil liberties, and a new awareness

of the distrust ii) America abroad.

Foner argued, "this new lan-

guage of freedom Meads m e to think

that we need lo| educate students

about the wav the word has been

used in the past, disagreeing with

President Bush's comment that

out- is a history ol freedom, free-

dom for everybody
.'"

Throughout his talk, Foner
referred to formei Secretary of

Education William Bennett, who
has criticized Foner for his opin-

ions, last Match. Bennel t

announced the formation ot

Americans for Victor) Over
Terrorism i -\\ O I

>

On the WOT website, the orga-

nization's mission is described at

"promoting the democratic ideals of

freedom, liberty, equality, and
human right- the verv virtues ter-

loiist group- and terrorist state!

wish to eradicate and answer
those vv ho seek to erode our
nation's resolve and commitment to

light ,\ni\ deleat the evil of terror-

ism."

loner take- a -land that is in

contrast to Bennett and WOT, Last

night, loner said that it is too sim-

ple to label people a- supporters of

freedom or enemies oi freedom. He
responded to questions ol past criti-

cisms of him. saving "I'm happy
because it means I'm getting under

their skin by saving things they

don't agree with."

\t the same lime, he dismissed

the naysayers. "I honestly don't care

what those people -av about me."

loner -aid, "American policy has

more to do with terrorism than a

general di-like for freedom. ..if it's

freedom they're so mad about, why
don't \ou see them attacking
Denmark 01 Canada? It s not

American freedom, but \merican
power [that elicits skepticism
among people abroad]

He distinguished the recent ter-

rorism that America has experi-

enced from terrorist acts in other

countries "{Sept, II. 2001] was
such a -hock to our sense ol invul-

nerability. In America we've always

fell invulnerable in the way no
other nation has

\s for education, loner main-

tained that the Stttd) of American
history must include "the strengths

and weaknes-es'' ol the Country,

rather than mm to a dismissive,

"sell congratulatory " tone. "We
need to develop an honest, candid

portrayal ol our history. Sept. II

|200i
I
has made this more possi-

ble. We must piovide a good his-

toric explanation lor win this hap-

pened, not try to pi edict the

future."

He said that when we Mttd) the

I nited States, "we should study our

relationship with othei countries.

OUT heightened BWareneSt ol glob-

alization should challenge histori-

ans in think aboui how our history

is biggei than [out own countiv
|

I I ON IK na* *
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CAMPUS PERSPECTIVES
By Dan Roy

Can education prevent sexual assaults?

Cyrus H.tiHTJt-t*

Vllltrt

1 i'in|nitcr Science 111J

Psychoknn

"It ,1 guy i^ with .1 mrl

who's especially

trashed ir reall) iust

(.onus Jt mn d 1 wli.it

his morals are."

PfMirllH Lynch

Sensor ^ Hiruki Kamikawa
SaaJor (cxAaaff /rum

n 'i h il< i>_'\ and 1 ilui .11 it >n w «»
"^ ir

lafSJtJ

BcOJMMaks

"t inls need to he
"1 think the problem

more iware >>t thou in .1 lack of respect

surroundings and trv

and ^t.iy in groups."

tad

towards women.

Parents and family

need to teach men
proper attitude

>*\T

.

towards the other

ex.

Miihclli- Kh-
V'nim

i\ycn<Hotry

ivinii .1 p"»\t. h major,

you see that nu m.it-

tei hi>u tiiuc h people

know or are aware

bin can't

their

1 nan

vha\ lor."

Scan Wilhcr

( !omputi 1
N

. it ik t

"ll could make people

au are of what this

k tu.ill\ does tO the

vu tun - help make if

a little mote personal

tor them
"

C'hriMina Tamilio
/umii it

Bmh 1st Science and
Prr-Mcd

"\«i. It 1
usf sceim

unrealistic thai \>hi

could educate every-

body or pinpoint the

people who need to

he educated."
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wd Allies,
"ALANA ia an acronym for African, Latino(a), Asian, and Native American"

6)*
Mould like to

invite you tojoin us

an fiLfUVf) DLL/MM TEfiCH

IN that 6>e are hosting to £0lfCf)T£ the campus community

regarding;
"
The history ofpeop/e ofcolor at the (/Mass and

their current struggles " The TEfiCH IN mil he this

coming Saturday, Septemher 28 at 6pm
in the Campus Center Auditorium.

v-Xur organizations have decided to sponsor
a community meeting in light of the plight of issues

that have troubled our campus regarding services to

the RlRNfl and Louu Income students
at the University during the last 1 5 years.

(€x. The elimination of Upward Bound, The 1992
RlRNfl Agreement, The Goodell Incident, The

Academic Support Programs Current problems, The
Termination/firing of Ric M Toiunes, etc.)

UMuss Alumni

tate Rep. Benjamin Swan

\2tln Hamper) District

will be a keif note speaker.

Spemsered buf
Black Student Union
Black Mass Communication Project

Office of ALANA Affairs

• 4 fcf

/tin it&l

rALANA to hold teach-in

stressing diversity issues
H\ Dan 1 .inn. rln-

* IU.lfct.IAN "i Ml

I he oil ice of African. Latino, Asian and Sam*.
Xnuiican (AI.ANA) Affairs will hosi a leach in

S.iuiiJ,i\ night in the lirM in a Stria* of events
designed tu draw attention to trouble minorit) mu
dent a have had on campus

KcyiUMC speakers state representative Benjamin
SWSJI and ludge I uis Perez will lead the t p.m.
leash in afhictl lakes plaee in the Campus t'enlei

Auditorium. Current University ol Massachusetts
students .ii i J alumni will address problems that are

CUrreatlj allceling minorities on campus. sut.h as

the cuts in the academic support programs and ihe

elimination Ol the position of Assistant Vice
Chancellor for Campus Activities, a spot held b)

Kk.ndo \l lownes.
Ilu theme of the teach-in is "The hision ol 5*0

pie ol color at I Mass and their current struggles."

"W« re fo4tt| lo connect the historv ol what
people li.i\e tlone in the past in facing problems
like these lo things going on right now." said

Soonj Suehdev a graduate assistant and coordina
tot ol commtutit) dexelopment and programs

According to Suehdev, the e\ent is being held
on a Saturday night so that alumni can come
"We're hoping that a lot of undergrads will be con

cerned and committed enoueh to COWS'." he said.

"We're hoping 10 get "500 01 400 Undent! out

there,"

Swan will address responsibilities I Mass has to
take tu 'safeguard the access, retention and services

lo students hum low income communities. " Pete/
will speak tin the issue ol BCCetl and suppott set

vices

Suehdev believes that this is just the beginning

"I think there will be a lot of events this icmeMet
like this," he said

Suehdev isn't quite suie what shape those events

will lake, though He mentioned rallies, protests,

and academic totums as possibilities "I uiuie events
are reallv going to depend on whal .Ktion students

want lo Itikc ." he said In lealitv this j> j|| student

driven, whether it be protests or letters oi whatev-
er

Ihe leach in is oulv oik- patt of events the Office

of Ai.ANA Affairs has planned lot the weekend
While alumni are here lor the teach in. main of

them will have the fppottuniiv to meet ChatKclloi
I'liin I oenbardl for the first time in the afternoon on
Saturday, "The purpose i* Rot ihem to he able to

feel him out and initiate some dialog with him,"
Suehdev s,,itl

Ihe program will provide dinner for all of those
in attendance

Golden Key chapter wins award
Ihe Imveisitv ,! Massachusetts

chaptei of the Golden Kev
International Honor Sociclv won
the prestigious Kev Chaptei \ward
in \ti.int.i - \ugusi 2002 OoMen
Kev International Convention.

I lie lelectton ol Kev Chapter
Award winners marks a 20-year tra-

.iiiion for the Society, ihe criteria

thai the «xi*4) looks for in chap
ten excelling come in five majot

• iiiinunit. .it Ion, puhlicitv .

meeting management, chapter acth
Itie* and leadership, as well as in

participation in regional and inter

national programs. In Atlanta, rap

resentatives from UMsss accepted
i he award In front ol 1,200 dele-
.lies from around the world,

led in chaptei advisor and
Associate Dean ol Students Cladyi
Rvidtigue/. lite L Mass chaptei host

ed the 2001 Northeast Regional
Conference and won an Honorable
Mention Kev Chapttt \u,n,l ,u the

2001 ColdOH Kev I11le111.1l10n.il

Convention Winning tin- award
inspired the chapter to continue its

effort to make a different 1

This yeat, the chapiei continued
with its annual Booki and Bean
collection at ihe Induction, with

proccedi benefiting a local pediatric

clinic Othet set vice piotects that

the chapter has been involved in

include a 20 mile walk lot hunger.
service at soup kitchen- and knit

ting blankets for ihe Red Cross,

Ihe Golden kev International

Honor Societ) ami lounded in i
i»"~

in Atlanta C.i II obal nun -piol

it organisation not v>nlv provides

academic recognition to college
juniors and seniors in the lop I S

pei cent of their class, but also
offers leadership opportunities,
community service , career network
mg and scholarships Worldwide,
the societv has >20 chapters in the

I niied Mate- Vustialia. Canada,
Great Britain, Malaysia, South
Miic.i and Sew /eal.uul

Membership to the Societ) is bv

invitation only, and is open tO stu-

dents in all ftelds I he t \la>s

Gulden Ke\ Honot Society'i pur-

pose is to recognize and encourage
sthola-iit achievement and excel

lence in all undergraduate Itelds ol

stuilv. providing recognition to stu-

dents who are superior academically
without requiring individual partici-

pation.

I m mote information on the

group, conl.icl it at 14? 2t>48

Hinik Slhill

thedailycollegian@yahoo .com

Judicial Hearing

Board
A great experience for students who:

ARE INTERESTED IN CAMPUS

LEADERSHIP

WISH TO IMPROVE COMMUNICATION AND
LISTENING SKILLS

ARE ENROLLED FULL TIME

HAVE AT LEAST A 2.0 G. P.A.

ARE NOT ON JUDICIAL SANCTION

APPLY NOW TO BE A HEARING BOARD MEMBER

All Hearing Board Members will receive a two-hour training.

All trainings are held in the Campus Center for your convenience

Training will be held in early October...

APPLY NOW!
Application

Deadline

5:00 pm
October 4

2002

Applications Available at:

RESIDENTIAL CLUSTER OFFICES

THE DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

Any Questions? Please contact:

George Roberson or Ricky Posner

Dean of Students Office

227 Whitmore 545-2684

Application

Deadline

5:00 pm
October 4

2002

Foner
t ,ii tin me, I tit nu page I

Ihe lecture was well received hy

mom "I think it was very relevant,"

said Continuing Education teacbei

and UMass alitor) l'i> D itudeni
kohert "Surbrug. "I came wanting to

hear his. take on teaching hietOT)

alter Sept, I I [2001]."

Surbrug and Otheff noted thai ii

has been a challenge to teach hleto-

ry during the paM year beCtUM
some itudeoti expreea strong pain

otieiu, while otheri are afraid lo

esjrreea how ihej feel i «.» » feat of

-ounding politically incorrect,

Alice Na^h, a I Ma** profeifOI

of Salise Aineiit.an alitor)
applauded loner lot "calling on
people lo have a mote historic
understanding ol CUrrefll eveni^.

We need thoughtful diicuision on
this

."

The lecture »u« a part ol the

Univertlt) oi Maasachueettt/Fivc
College Graduate Program in

History. I he series celehraies the
live College Ciraduale I'logiam a

partneriihip among hiliorieni at

Amherst. Hampshire, Mount
Holyoke, Smith md I Mass

In pWJVlotSI seats, llie UftjI lia^

hosted ionnie Smith. Daniel
Rodfers lohn Dower, and Natalie
/emoii Davis. "hiM \c.u the lee

tuie wa> scheduled lot Sepi 12 but

of course that got changed, ll v\a-

held in Qceobei Inetcad. erplalnod
David Cilassheig ehaii til the
I Mass Depatluient ol HistOTJ

"There Is usuall) a live College
connection, hut this \e.n that isii t

the case," Glaeeburg suid. "We
chose someone I Foner] who we
knew and thought would gift I

great talk."

lotiet Joes have lies to the area.

"Several Ol mv former students arc-

in the area, he sjid. "lot example.
Ptolessoi Manisha Sinha in Alto
Amcriean Studies." Foner has also

done research ai Smith College.

I ast night was I otui s feat time
speaking at I Mass

It it I , 'in i -| , ik> in .1 etnw J .it Memorial Hall visit i,|a\

ntts>,ii ,.| |nM,,r\ it the l'iuvers|t\ ol ( olunihia

•v\lir.|

www.dailycollegian.com

NationalAnthem Auditions!
The UMass Athletics Department will conduct

auditions for persons interested in performing the

National Anthem at winter sporting events on
Tuesday, October 2, 2002. The auditions will be

held in the Curry Hicks Cage beginning at 7:15 pm.
For more information, call 545-6060

Note: Auditions will also be held for the UMass Minutemen Hoop Band

beginning in October at Grinnell Arena. The following instruments are needed:

trumpet, saxaphone, trombone, tuba, bass and guitar, keyboards and percussion

Call 545-6060 for more information

TechCaval ry sreJ^'-

help is on the way!

Computer
Troubles?
We come to your place!

We support, fix and upgrade computer systems
Call: 413 586 7070 www.techcavalry.com

TOTAL FITNESS
WITHOUT WAITING IN UNE

$139
•Student Special *

4 months

Best Aerobics-Best Machines

KEISER • NAUTtWS • FREE WEIGHTS
• CYBEX • STAIRMASTERS •

UFECYCLES • TREADMILLS • V.R

BIKE • UFEROWER • CRAVITVN

Athletic Club
Ml. Hi S». latent

256-0080

an exploration of unknown
lands, challenges arise. Winds arc

unpredictable. Storms hit unexpectedly.

Uncertainty rules. Superstitions abound.

Why explore alone? USAC. a consortium

of 27 US. universities has berths available (or

stout hearted individuals. With programs in 19

countries and as many vears of experience, no one

is belter equipped to help you reach vour study

abroad goals. USAC. Your gateway to the world.

B^aBBta*" 1
i

Your Gateway

Australia

Chile • China • Czech Republic

Costa Rica • Denmark • England

France • Germany • Ghana • Ireland

Israel • Italy • Malta • New Zealand • Scotland • Spain

Sweden • Thailand

University credit

Scholarships available

language classes at all levels

fflonth, summer, semester Zsyearlong programs

Wide range ofacademic courses

Internships

field trips & tours

Small classes

UNIVERSITY
STUDIES
ABROAD
CONSORTIUM

HTTP /USAC.UNR.EDU'775 7S4 r>sr><)
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Too smart for strangers

Prevent child abductions
iv, tests over MtonooMKli Komi the lownhou**.-* v xuai assaults, ihe

head i>l .1 decapitated goat being found in .1 -ink Willi all that goes on hereon
.ampus, it is easy to lorgei ulxrut tin. rest ol the world Those ol us ul college

mm lo have enough HOW OUrU piohlcnis. 1-atelv though .1 disturbing trend

txvn glowing in the commonwealth that ihreuten* lhos» who arc our hum
innocent

llitoe nine* in the past week there have been attempted Juki aUluciions in

Massachusetts On Thursday Sept 2u 1 Southborough hoy and girl were
approached by a man in his car. in separate uuidcnis while thev were waiting

lie kIkxjI bu». Thcgiri was with her grundmothci, who declined (he man's

I
lodnve her granddaughter to school. Appioutnaicly fifteen minute* unci

the boy was approached bv a man m his ear u«king for directions Hie boj gave
hwi) the tnlorniation and wan then u>keil In the man i>. come in the car 10 show
him exactly where to go When the bo\ declined, he ran OR '">>t until Ik- found
safe haven.

Police have determined through description-, that both attempts MM In the

name man
llus past Wednesday, a h>ui yeai old girl and bet two vein old ivpbcw

playing on the front steps of her Auburn MM, A i">m pulled up in Inmi ot the

house and asked het locotnc into thi ,.ar to pel his dog WIh.ii -In. so earned HO
Ik*i 21 -year -old sister same outside .i> ihe ear «ped ,iw.i\

B«>rh the»e instances brine to light nM SSTkMS reminders 10 parents m\o
caretakers everywhere. The world is 1 and not just in m "II coun-

tries ot the big cities Bod thing* happen in smal uwi all the nun often
because these are the iihwt unsuspecting place*.

Iherc arc »omc simple things tliat parents can do loir) kO prevent tragedies.

The must important thing iv to talk with unit children about stranger- and make
sure that (hey know how in respond. Ihe children picviouslv mentioned "hvr
ouaiy had been trained well If appr. cubed h\ a MM, the lv-t mMob is to

run away as quickly as possible, and also alert the attention ol ,.thsis Make suie

your ehildren know to never get in a stianget "s uir o» to >ta\ in 1 puhlie phot
.Aside from teaching children, tlx-iv arc other wqn EHranU CHI make things

siiler With shildj'cn a- \oung a» ftnit . then 1^ DB PMMB tM the\ ->lH>uld Iv

>mg a front vurd alone likewise, wiifi a fourth grader .^ the hi>\ in

Nxilhborough was, It is triekv ground. Obviou*l> einlilien u.ini lOjBDW up. but

parents tnust also undeistaiul that children still need MpontWoB, W ith a peup
ol' friends, the child i> likely to be- in les< dangci than il s/lte v^a- vvaitme at the

bus fllop alone.

Massachusetts' AMBFR Alert System, or America's Missing. IroadcM
Fmerfsnxy Response, gcx^ into clleet on Tuesday. Ihe »ystcm, alivitily in plasc

in 41 states, will utiliwr highway signs as well as radio and television hrnodctBts
to alert the public about recently aklueted children. Such a |MMI will be a

grestt aid to polke. but we must always remember 1h.1t tin bad protection plan

is to teach our children how to avoid abdu«.tion-< in the lust pfejM

Unsigned editorials represiiu the inahirity 1 /pinion nfThc Collegian editorial

Computerize this ! J°kn an(^ Howie: Bringing musicianship back to music
*»»W Bv lohnnv Donaldson rjawcomei Howie Oay whose live perfor and shaped to lonu \u\tratni. which won Dsn eneiev ol ihe Inst hall Still. Howie Das is ihouuh thai is nruhuhk unlik.*lvi i« an ikIh t<

I wish I

weie writing

tin- M a

typewriter

Manual,

with an ink

loaded nh
hon
u hitever

it is about
the primal

nature of
w riling hat
ineluded an

innate and undying desire foi nw to

have .' typewriter, lully loaded, with
1 Is >t lilt >

N es nothing, that is all I want. A
little extra effort n> hit the key*, a lit-

lire thought going into m\ woik
knowing that to hit haeksp.Ke i> DO

1 .in option

Sou see all the old movies, the old

photon, when the leportei^ are

hunched ova then Underwood type-

writers In 1 diml) lit, sinoke tilled

loom I lu tiue punchers, the jour-

nnlists who would peck aw«\ ill

night long to meet the deadline that

is lOOl

kerouae typed the length ol On
Ihe KoaJ 011 one continuous spool of

paper with his Underwood. That is

the essence of writing. In the docu
mentaiv Don t Look Buck, Bob
Dylan is seen _„___^^^^__
winmg out lyrics

as loan Hae/
sing^ ' Pere \ 's

Song" in the
background.

Black and
white dim. dim smoke-tilled toom,
aeeiustie guitar, folk legend' and a

manual lypcwtitei.

I van imagine V ictnam and World
War II war eonespondents and I II

I

photogiaphei Kobeii tapa punehing
out his memoiis on a manual t\pe

writer while looking at the photos

from Ins I eiea and C ontax CMMM
And that's anothei thing, a love of

manual CMsCrM, In this world of dig-

ital controls, it is satisfying to take ;i

photograph with a manual caMSfl
ihe Rental KIUOO. the tank ot a

Camera used b) many ol the photoe
raphet- In Vietnam. Ihe Na^hiea

medium format twin lens that takes

high quality shots lor one tenth the

pfke ol I llasselhlad

The cameras, I alieaiK have, ihe

typawriter, I need to gel.

This is not the diatribe of a con-

_____^^_^_^_ trol freak.

"/ want u manual typewriter,

perhaps one that has been used
b\> Hob Dylan.

"

though I

can assure

\ou that

there || |

several w ho

WOUld dls

agree on that point I here is a rehel

with that control though, knowing
that your work is truly yours

I iajrj kev «lroke that goes down,
or even a shutter clicking, is the

product of creativity, or a lack theie

ol There is a deliberate sense to the

use ol a typewriter and the setting ol

shutters and f/Mops.

Some would atgue that it spastkl

to the Mieconacioua; whatever ends
up on paper or lilm is meant to be

out in the open. Keeardle«- there are

iK> Microsoft programmed correC'
lions that will add apostrophes, make
word' ski|> to the nexi line or under

line \oui sentenee It.igmenis

Watch the movie Wosdtt Boyt
The StOTJ ol I'lolessor Cirady Tripp,

played by Michael Douglas, who
w 1 lies several thousands ol pafes ol

text foi bis next publication on a

typewriter in the upstairs toom
lowatd the end of the movie Inpp's

manuscript blows out ol an open car

door and If sent out to ihe woild
unielined and unperteeted

When asked whai his since lost

M,'t\ was about Inpp cannot
describe it Bui there is no lloppv

disk lor him to pop in and print il

out again \\ hat was on paper bj all

t fi.it there w.i-

Perhaps the -.idde-l pail of the

movie is when you see Douglas sit

ting at laptop linishing his novel.

Ihe Computet I' becoming a ncce-

saT) thing tot published work, but ii

candle Ol old realism wa» put out

when Iripp kit his typewriter.

I want a manual typewriter, per

haps one that has been used bv Bob
Dylan

St oil Eldridfe II U Collegian

staff member

• iformatvni fnm www.thcbostonchamiel.eom itw u\t-din ihi^ story

1
\11ws \NP OPINIONS EXPRESSED ON PHIS PACI \KI ill

Ol I III INDIVID! \l WRITERS AND IX) NOl NECESSARILY
m-i'ki.si m mi views 01 t% ( ollefAan.

Opinion submissions can

be made to Jamie or

y^egan at 113 Campus
Center

Supporting the dependents
Dcpendenc\

\\ e are a nation ol

dependents. Not that we
are somehow evil, or

unique in this, hut the

\merisan PubKc is depen-

dent And. on I personal

level we ate incredibly

dependent on each other,

I have a small group of

friends that I em dependent
o\i lo he there lot me when
the chain ol events in my
da) leave me meie shell

ol i ii v sell I depend on my
family to house me when I llnJ myself at the other vet

'ion ol home in eastern Massachusetts I am dependent
i'ii the cable s\s|ciii here at the Lniveisitv to provide
me with uu.ilin entertainment, so that I don't find

myscll in the unlortunute position o( cracking text-

h»H>k' open .il N p.m I also am dependent cm my din-

ing common to have at least one menu selection that I

can look at without drv heaving.

Most ol these dependencies are always filled. My
Friends are the best, and no, I'm not biased. I'm a jour-

nalist after all. My family is always happy to see me. or
at lc-ii-t thev act the pan well enough lo bring me back
even once in a while. ITie cable and lood situation,

well, "hu or miss" )s ;i popular phrase lor a reason.

V\ e all have dependencies like this. \\c all find our-
selves in situations where, should one or two things go

wrong tail entire dav. week, month, possiblv even lile

lake 1
- an uiicoinlortahle turn It's part of our nature to

depend on people, and to depend on things aye have
been taught will be a part ol our lives every day.

t>l course, one dav List tall changed that thinking

loi many ol us, but I'm not here to reflect Of com
memorate 9/ 1

1 -plus >N I . Mv point is merelv that we
leam every day. in one way or another ,

that we should

depend on something to be the exact same wav n was
the day before. And there are dav. minutes in our
lives when we leam in lllinHJIIUI violent fashion that

all we have depended on will not in fact be there

tomorrow.

What I have learned in my short time on this spin .

ning pebble we call home, i* that we are not doing
anvthing wrong by being dependent on each other and
the simple things aiound us However, we also must
remember the ability to bounce back when things go
wrong. Dwelling on the little faults in our game plan

(sorry, I'm a sports guv) denies us the chance to live in

the improbable, to survive and improve when the

events of our lives require doing a little improvising.

There are hundreds of little functions in my day. as

I'm sure there are in anyone else's, which can. and
usually do go wrong. The C-Store might not have the

newest copy of Flfefl Hockey Vies. I might run into

someone I don't particularly want to talk to. the per-

son who sits next to me in one of our many giant lec-

ture halls might have a sniffling problem, or want to

lead the article just above mine in the newspaper, and
will express that desire through unwanted intimacy.

I'll admit, there are daw when thmgi like tins an
enough to make me want to tun (at awav and join the

sarnies at the Big f\ maybe 'tan coercing small , hil

rjren into living lo bounce a vvillle ball oil a back-

board into a laundry basket, when I know that the

onlv wav to complete such a maneuver is tei stand as

close to the hoard a' I do. which ol coui'c. is agaJrsM

the rules.

Neveiiheless. fcj'l atao Important BO remember that

there's a flip side oi me km link games that fare likes

to plav on us. I or instance, while I hadn't re. ilk

expected to be in the office tonight, but rather sitting

at home watching the season premiere ol "Friends," I

still had a fun little surprise when two ol the best peo-

ple in the world walked in to hang out for a lew min-
utes. Also, some of my dependency paid oil. when I

was able lo find mv roommate and make him tape the

MiC sitcoms lor me. lor which I'm quite grateful.

My real point, however, is ihat these dependencies
become infectious, and we begin to take things for

granted so much that a slight change in plan becomes
catastrophic. The ability to stay on one's feet is miss-

ing for a lot of us, and it's important that in these try-

ing, hectic years at college, we remember what our
goals are, and that adapting lo the little situations that

are placed in front of us becomes a stronger skill, so
that the next time the rain falls unexpectedly, we're
not all stuck out in the weather, leeling miserable
because the day couldn't get any worse, and instead

find the little joys that are folded into every trauma.
t/i<Mie Merrill is a Collegian \iafi member

It wasn't broken; you shouldn't
have taken a hammer to it

i II you happen lo he reading this

id you appreciate diversity are not

ited ,.i racist, 01 h bigol do voui

>>l ^Ut out this page and drop it

hancellor lohn \. Lombard!'* desk
vlninioiv Imagine the chancellor

n
!

i Monday morning to

thousand copies ol this article

. I (link it would 'Clld a illc

EDUARDO BUSTAMANTE

thi- lh

ii ihat

' are lar lc> likelv to gradu-
then their while .. otintet parts.

possible cxplanal loll' loi

irsi i- that people ol colot lack

intelligence required to excel as

believe in a link bctv

you are the defin

In othet la level
! -i field. II t a i it ist. you

secc >nd explanation

Fortunately UMass agreed with the set

planation a- well Goini .1 - fai ,1 - to

Ai'iu n hi \ (missions I 1

' 1 that one ol it -

>peua! attention r< n I need- ol

ot ihe benefits ol a diverse community
'promoting the multicultural awareness and

and apprec iat Ion 1 il en I

:

diversity essential to a pluralistic

national souetv

Surprisingly, the University did an amaz-
ing job ol this Since the 1960s, I Mass has

been home to a group ol program' that

came to be national leaden in recruitment

and retentli m 1 minority student: l

the Committee lor the Collegiate I ducation

I Black and other Minority students

iCCI BMS). Bilingual Collegiate Program
(BCP) Naiive American Student Support
Services Program iNASSS), and the United
\-i.i Learning Resource Centet (UALRC)
all vvoik logelhei with the Ulhee ol

African, Latino/a \sian/Pacifh Islandei
,uid Native American (Al \\\< Affairs to

promote the University's vi-jon. A studv by

the Office ol Institutional Research con-
ducted in lull 2000
showed thai the
retention rate for

\ I \V \ students
was mi 4 percent vs. K4.4 percent for White
students.

lust to jjive you a slight idea of how sue-

eessful these programs have been , recently

National Public Radio had a special on Dr.

Don Brown, director ol the \HA\A pro-
mt al Boston College. Or. Brown get I

I to speak and serve as a consultant to

othei universities about his program, which
i on Ihe ( c I MBS model. Yes.

t Ma-- has the Original model for what
othei universities are paving to be taught.

\iul so, I Mass Sets the precedent for the
test ol the nation regarding diversity with
its supertot recruitment and retention ol

minority students. 1 his campus serves ae a

h,, m, foi roughly 2000 \l W A students,
~t I percent ol whom reported in the
D I Vne, raej Sui vej ol 2000 that

they 1 Mas* because ol the minority
support pingi,mis H s ,, u ,u|d thai all up,
that - 1 4*8 minority students who are on
this -am; i iwillv lor these programs.

Sound too good to he true'' Il is. Over
the summer some ol the people that had
been s oinersiones of these programs for

retired \i the same time, 1 Mass
I

I in.iiK ial crisis. |n I cbruat v

h Mai - hall . tssistant Vice
( lancellot Foi Student tffairi and Dean ot

Bnroltment services, requested thai 1 com-
mittee ol M \V\ program leaders come up

with a plan for the restructuring of the
minority programs to "withstand future
resource reductions

."

The \l \SA program's committee,
headed b> Sidonio lerreira and lanette
MendeZ, submitted its recommendations
on April I, 2002. Essentially, it said that

any further budget cuts would hurl and
made lour recommendations. The fourth
was that the support programs could not
fford to lose their "critical services," -

"academic advising and advocacy, and
counseling." However, if worse came to
worse, they believed that the programs
could still run efficiently if they merged
their "secondary services" - "referrals,
tutorials and peer mentoring."

With this report in her hands ex-interim
Chancellor Marcelletle G. Williams did the
exact opposite of what the committee rec-

ommended. She stripped the ALANA pro-
grams of their ability to academically
advise minority students, transferring that

responsibility to the Undergraduate
Advising and Academic Support Center in

the provost's office. Williams never
explained her reasoning to the ALANA
community. In fact, the only comment I

could find was from ex-Vice Chancellor
lavier Cevallos. who told newspapers that

the changes were made due to "fiscal reali-

ties and to improve services to students."
lie added that, "It makes sense to put simi-

lar functions together in one area."

Williams and Cevallos didn't pioneer
the nation's leading minority programs,
and ignored the perfectly adequate finan-
cial option of cutting secondary services as
recommended by those who had. And
whin's more, who exactly did Cevallos
think this transfer would be more efficient

for? Students of color from various back-
grounds and class situations have different

needs from white students I atino and
international students often need bilingual

advisors. African-American students need
advisors that are conscious of the social

struggles of this society and can help them
avoid the cracks of the UMass bureaucra-
cy. ALANA students tend to avoid getting

advice from the undergraduate advisors
because of the bureaucratic, non-personal
attention they get there. They are treated

like another number instead of a person.
Obviously if they feel this way, ALANA
students won't even bother going to the
advisors, which is sure to cause a decline

in the retenlion of ALANA students

As for Cevallos' statement that "It

makes sense to put similar functions
together in one area," he is making the
mistake of assuming that all students have
the same issues. If the advising that was
going on in ihe ALANA programs was the
same as that of the undergraduate office,

that would be fine.

However, not only do
minorities have sepa-

rate needs from their

white counterparts,
they have separate
needs from one
another.

The leaders of the

ALANA programs are pleading, facing the

possible demise of their programs with
decreased student participation. The acad-
emic adv ; sing programs were the teeth of
these programs. Academic advising was
what got the students in the office and
from there, other activities provided an
alternative from the regular, alienating
University life. This is why it was listed in

the ALANA committee report as the num-
ber one critical service.

It all boils down to this: while other
schools are struggling to recruit and keep
minority students, and paying Dr. Brown
to advise them to transfer academic advis-

ing to minority support programs. UMass.

"Students of color from vari-

ous backgrounds and class situ-

ations have different needs
from white students,

"

pioneer and leader in the recruitment and
retention of minority students, reverts to
the method that the struggling schools use.
What was Williams thinking when she
undermined the effectiveness of the minor-
ity support programs and the University
mission?

It doesn't mailer: she's no! here any-
more. As it stands, noi a single person
involved with these programs agrees with
her decision, save perhaps loseph
Marshall who I couldn't get in touch with.
The acting chancellor has yet lo take a
stance on this Issue. Ultimately Lombardi
must see thai if he restores that which
distinguished this University, every liter-
ate, non-racist, non-bigoted, thoughtful
person on this campus will be singing his
praises off the rooftops. There is no rea-
son academic advising powers shouldn't^ be restored to ALANA

programs.
As I see It, there are

only four reasons you
shouldn't drop this

editorial off at on the

chancellor's desk and
ask him to bring back
the academic advising

you think diversity is a
- you believe that it's

these programs

programs. One -

bad thing. Two
pointless to restore
b<"iusc the academic race gap is due to
genetics (you are a racist). Three - you
concede that there is not a level playing
field, but refuse lo attempt to level it

because you sec minorities' disadvantage
as your advantage (you are a bigot). Or
four - you are not yourself a minority and
are thinking, "Its not my problem." You
are being shortsighted, because one day
the University might come for your bas-
ketball league or your newspaper.

liduardo Rustamante is a Collegian
Columnist.

By Johnny Donaldson
( 01 in, 10s Stai 1

HOWIE DAY
\io.triihu

I pk

lot is MAYER
Room lor iTnismm

Aware/t olunibia

Musical irends come and go. and with the

limited number of actual trends, thev inevtiahK

return (Well, usually. In 20 years the return ol

rap-rock could get shunied aside lor. I don't

know, polka-rap techno hybrids.) Now the
time has come again loi sensitive male trouba-

dours, handsome voting men earnestly strum-

ming acoustic guitars on coffeehouse stages,

while girls melt in the audience I eading ihe

pack is unlikelv pin-up |ohst Mavei. a 24 ve.n

old whose major label debut Room for St/narcs

has slowly crept up to platinum status thanks

to the hit single No Suvh Ihing

following Mayer's lead is Bangor. Maine

'lUln

neweoinei Howie Dav whose live perfor-

mances have gained him an ever-growing cult

following thai threatens to explode il and when
his debut. Australia, takes oil on the sales

charts.

Mayer and Day actually have a lew qualities

in common Both have been compared to the

Dave Matthews Band Mayer lor his smokv
voice and his |a//v

, easy-going, mellow sounds;

l>.iv lot his ec let lie live performances in which
he is armed with a guitar and a pedal loop lhat

allows htm to be his own back-up band. Both
released their CDs hack a while ago Dav in

2000. Mayei in earlv 2001 to little BOtke
Hold share I patent record compaiiv
Columbia, home lo I pic ami Aware Records
and both ate getting their rightful corporate
push now that acoustic guitars are now official

Iv cool again I he dilletence is in then sounds
and style

I'vveniv one veal-old Dav recorded
KuttraUa over the emjna of 1999 wuh piodue-
ei Mike Deneen recording only two 01 three

songs at a lime and then touring to raise nionev

lor the rest, leu ol those songs were carved

and shaped to lonu {mtralia, which won |),i\

a 2001 Boston Music Avvaid loi Best Debut
Album (he won one again ihis seat, for best

Male Singei /Songwriter!.

The songs have a darket inoodici lone than

Mayer's more upbeat Mites, lake the album
starter. "Sorry So Sottv ." Dav's serrated vocals

plav over inidnight-coloied funk Un \nsiruliu.

\).i\ plavs wnh an actual back-up hand ,1

departure I10111 his live shows. But im Masks
like "She Says" he returns to snipped down
guy with a guitai intimacv. Ihe song consists

of nothing but Dav 's searching, Imploring
voice cascading ovei a passionately strummed
guitar. Ihe result is nothing MB than magic

The most upbeat Dav gets is un "Secret." I

burbling pop song ol soaring be.iutv "Slow
Down" surrounds Day's voice with harder
rock oriented backdrops Ihe first single, the

tascepheric "Ghost" is adequate, but 'Sorrj

So Soriy" Of "She Savs" would have made bet-

ter choices lot the leading single Mlet this the

rest ol \ti\iraha begins to drill. It's not iiiikIi

it's still a stronger album than lay, the latest

Britney Spears ellott but it loses some ol the

OMkTBrt JOI 1 I

energy of the Inst halt Still, Howie Day is

going to go lar.

Mayer's music tends m a less |ell Bucklev

direction than Howie Dav. Room for Square*
is more buoyant, cheelier than the gnllv

Uislralia The songs are typical ol "No Such
Thing." the iaunly hil thai made Mavei a

name I ike lhat song, the album is mellow
and unassuming, an uncagcr-to-bash-you-
ovei -ilre-hcad recording thai slowly creeps

Into voui consciousness ralhet than gl

voui jugular off the bat iwhen I lust he.ml
"No Such Thing" I hardly gave ii uny
thought, now I listen to it repeatedlv 1 I he

CD isn't iusi relaxing, It's reiaaed, sulm
and confident collection ol broax) folk-pop
tunes

Maver has also probably gained the alien

tion he has because Ins Is r iv s. sjfg reflective ol

the lives ol the young college-age lolks who
listen lo him No Such Ihing" is about a

guy making something ol hifltSCfi when he
evils the hell of high school Ihe lultr)

"YotST Bodv I- \ Wonderland' iiuinoied to

be about Mayer's ex, lennifer love Hewitt,

though thai is probably unlikely) is an ode to

a voung love "My Stupid Mouth" pairs bub-
bly light lock with lyrics about a guy who
savs the wrong thing In "85" the singer
wishes he was a kid living a simple hie again.

Mavei - words (either written by himself, or
with Clay C'ooki make an honest connection
to the lives oi his audience Thev aren't
forced, and thev are easv to relate to.

Musical!) Mayat is a focused musician.

He's tcporudlv inspired by the likes of
Stevie Rav Vaughn, whn.h is noticeable on
tracks like the slow groove of "Neon" or ihe

ia// funk ot "Citv Love " Mayer steers away
from bluesv sounds on "Love Song for No
One ." leveling in sunny summertime pop.
\nd Maver isn't without a sense of humor -

theie - no track 1 3 on the 14-trackCD.
Howie Day and lohn Mayer are two dil-

lei cut brands oi the same thing: Young,
musically-minded folk with a serious interest

in making good music using only what is at

there disposal good vocals, strong lyricism.

emotional realism and expert instrumenta-
tion I DSsg hve the new singer/songwriters.

On the Verge
at ateatned-A

By Liziy Nielsen

l ol LfOlAN v
l Ml

ON THE VERGE
iriefjs I'npa

Red Dress Ink

Beach books are such wonderful reads. Books thai

don't require too much effort to understand but are

legitimate entertainment. As someone who
lacks a television. I read many books
- although they are never school

related. On the Verge is an

example of great cravvling-

into-bed, read- 30-pages-

a-night novel lhat

keeps you enter-

tained and gives

you relief from
God-awful
school-related
readings like

microeconom-
ics,

In the begin-

ning, we meet
Eve Vitali, a 21-

year-old aspiring

writer who
works as an
administrative
assistant for a New
York magazine. She's

a recent college gradu-

ate who seemingly has

her foot in the door with

this position, but after working

there for an extended period of

time, she begins to become disgruntled

and sick of watching brown-nosing pipsqueaks

move ahead of her in the ranks al the eompanv

Kve is an interesting character lhat I think most

college women can relate lo, She's on the verge ol

something - whether it be a huge promotion or a ner-

vous breakdown - one must pick up the book lo find

out. She's sarcastic and funny, bul only the reader and

a few close friends get to see thai. At work, she

dotty fan, wemett aUUtyt

ape and just ewf tt-f.

ttJiisjtV

wit.

Ives life is that of the typical New Yorker. She
fights the apartment hunting battle with close friend

and roommate Roseanne. She bar hops with friends

Roseanne and Tabitha (who's perhaps the most inter-

esting character in the story and definitely not the

80s diet drink. Tab). I think everyone knows a

Tabitha. She is that girl who wears Gucci and Calvin
Klein all the time, gels all the men and has this seem-

ingly endless \at ol money. Tabitha and
Eve work together at their magazine,

although in different areas, so

interesting that Tabitha
ould have so much
money, because Kve is

very unfamiliar with
where Tabitha comes
from.

One of the fun-

niest and most
shocking
moments of the

nearly 300
pages would be

the moment
where the read-

er finds out
where Tabitha
makes all the
money she has to

support her shop-

ping habits.

Tabitha's sense of
humor and interesting

perspectives on society

and humanity are hysterical

enough and just make the book
worth cheeking out. Eve's family is

also strong and supportive, although
sometimes a bit overbearing. A major obstacle aris-

es within Eve's family towards the middle of the

story, which tests not only the strength of the family,

but also Eve's personal sanH]
This is Ariella Papa's first novel, and she's set her-

sell ii high point to jump oil of. ()// ihe \ crgc is such

a great woman's book, especiallv lot women college

age and just out of school. I think everyone has

Percy Hill rocks Pearl Street
By jack Eskin

V ot IH.ISS ( OKKI-sH >M>I S(

upholds a perfect aura of professionalism and does worked a thankless, "yes. sir" job al some point, and

whatever brainless, busy work task lhat her boss asks this sheds some humor on that, holding the potential

her to do. Eve has perfected the art of artificial cheeri- to inspire some women to do just as Eva did. On the

ness and being a "yes" assistant all the while going Verge Is entertaining and funny, bul al the same time

about her daily life with funnv cynicism and biting real. It's a great read for women everywhere,

PERCY HILL
Pearl Street Mghielub

Sept. 19

NORTHAMPTON Percy Hill is a band with a tremen
dotis amount of talent. Being a four-piece group can be

slightly* restrictive though, and yields them only a lew

avenues lor jamming in their live shows. Nevertheless, since

they are so Incredibly energetic and talented, they make it

work, for this brief fall tour. Percy has beefed up its ranks

significantly by adding lead guitarist Adam Terrell, three per-

cussionists, two backup singers, and a four-piece brass and
woodwind section, The result is a much fuller, funkier sound

that provides a far more versatile live act. This, matched with

Percy Hill's trademark energy, allowed for a terrific perfor

manee last Friday,

The band laid out their newer, fuller sound by opening with

the sweet, bouncv harmonies ol "315." They then continued at

that high-paced, funky level with straight-up versions of "Shining

on Creation" end "Slave." However, thev did not truly show
whai ihey could now do until they cued up an epic version of

"Color in Bloom." Built on a series of different climaxes, whether

ii was the furious, wailing, crescendo of the guitars, or the raging

sax solo, the tune always seemed to return to the same relaxing

jazz rill thai would siKin lead to anothei peak. Primarily, it

allowed the crowd to see Terrell's deplh of talent as a guitatist as

he belted out searing, powerful riffs. Mter three straight funk

songs, this miniature jazz orchestral was exciting and heavy hit-

ting.

Tlie band quicklv responded after with an even greater dis-

play of its new versatility by playing "Skyline." a driving

blues/jazz tune featuring back-up singer Anastasia Rene in the

lead n>le. Her soulful, passion filled voice lose above the crowd
to the ceiling ill the part oi the concert where one '.jn tend to

drift off into space if the energy is not there. This ended with a

collective thud, and with the excitement level high, the band slid

into a live-song stretch of newer material.

Ihis sequence, following the common trend of show, accu-

mulated a greater energy level as time passed. One song that

stuck out dining this stretch was the smooth, shuffling melodies

of "After All." which radiated the easy feeling of Nathan
W iNon's Moog organ chiming, loseph Fan-ell's soft, staccato

picking, and Aaron Katz's light, methodical drumming.
However, after this song ended, Percy immediately began to

climb its funky trail towards the pinnacle of the show, wisely

avoiding getting caught up in their own soloing and in turn, tak-

ing the edge away from their songs. What soon followed was the

bouncing, funked-up "Wrong Side." which featured lohn
I .eccesse's fat bass thumbing as a heavy bottom for Terrell's bub-

bly, acid-like, wa-wa guitar and Farrell's quick licks lhat grew
more and more insane as time passed and culminated with a

chaotic finish.

Percy entered the home stretch, with a drum-packed retooled

rendition of "Chrissy Reed." which showcased the skills of Katz,

Dole, Wilson and Rondina and led into a wild five-minute,

adrenaline-filled, percussion adventure that ended the primary

part of the concert in an explosive fashion.

for the encore, the original four members first came out by

themselves and began with the slow grooved "Soggy Weather
Skunk," Hanked by the sweet whining of Farrell's slow, creeping

guitar, and gradual!) the additional members began to slip back

on stage and join in until the band was full once again. At once
they dived into a climactic rendition of "Ammonium Maze" that

served to be the culmination of the night, with every musician

onstage playing faster and faster, until the excitement level

reached a ridiculous height and then dropped to the floor. Percy

Hill's new additions have made them a better live band. They
hav e a tremendous amount of outlets to compliment their trade-

mark energy now . and they show signs of growth and progress

iis artists, and none of slowing down. That is all that one can ask

from a band in its live show.

Rockwell winds down at Big E this weekend
WEST SPRINGI II I D \s the Big

I winds down this weekend, crowds
scurry lo the lair, desiring a last look al

its shows and exhibils "Norman
Rockwell Paints America." an exhibit

showcasing v22 ol Rockwell's Saturday

Etvning Post covers, is just one such

attraction.

Tne gallery covers his pieces from

1918 through moV Organised bj the

Norman Rockwell Museum (NRM) in

Stockhtidge. Mass
, the exhibil begins bj

|>isting one ol RoCkwefi'S inspttational

quotes "I think I've always wanted to he

an artist." it reads "l certain!) can't

remember ever wanting to be anvthing

else
"

II a quote ol such simptistk sincerity

captures Rockwell's essence that well,

then ii nearhv hanging photograph deli

nilelv zeroes in on his spirit, h's

Rockwell painting the "Golden Rule" in

|v>(-il. He's got a pipe m his mouth and
is holding live brushes in one hand as he

paints wiih ihe other. He's sitting up
Straight I lis knees are close together.

Willie Gillis. a character drawn dur-

ing World Wat II. was based on a young
man named Boh Buck, s.iid Maurine
Hail llennellev NRM Unci Curator,

Rockwell debuted the character in I "44 1,

showing Gillis joining the I ,S. Army.

For live years, Gillis arose in about 12

covets the last one in October, l+tr»

portraying him as a college attendee ,

supporting the ( • I Bill foi schooling.

Ihe Saturday I wning Post covers

indudc some of Rockwell's Ivst known
art. explained I lien Maz/ai NRM publi-

cist

"It's one of the exhibits we have that

navels around the country," said

Miizzer. "And people recognize them.

My father remembers delivering the Post

when he was younger, so that's a whole

generation that grew up seeing these

images

"Three times in the course of drawing

these covers, Rockwell drew couples

taking opposite positions in political

debates." she explained. "The first one
was in 1 920. Ihey are back to back, and
you can see each one holding folded

papers His is folded for Cox. Hers is

folded lot Harding. And thai election

was the first time women had the right

10 vole in America, so thai was the first

lime het opinion mattered. Rockwell
captured that."

lennifer l'.astwood
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Furnished riHim a\;ul-
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private phone,

$360/month, utilities

included 253-3670

Available October 1
M
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room Townhouse Full

bath in room. Full
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on Main St. Bus route

$500/month CallTom
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Feeling ripped off? Your
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Early Spring Break

Spec 1. iU' c lancun Ck

Jamaica From $429!

Free Breakfast, Pinners

& Drinks! Award

Winning ( ompany I

C iroup Leaders Free!

Florida Vacations from

$149! springbreaktrav-

el.com 1-80O678-6386

l SA Spring Break

Presents Spring Break

2003 Campus Reps

Wanted Earn 2 free

trips for 15 people

( aiKiin. Bahamas,

Ma:atlan, Jamaica,

Aeapuko, South Padre

and Florida Cat I Toll

Free 1-877-460-6077

Fratenuties and

Sororities; yet 25",. ott

Spring Break Packages.

TheSpringBreakC Jirl.co

m or

TheSpringBreakC Im.io

111 call flip® 800-227-

1166

E;im money; let us pas

you to yo on Spring

Bleak ' ki mking for

highK Motivated cam-

pi is rep. Earn $1000.00

and up!

rheSpringBreakl uiy 4 1

1

111 or call Flip® 800-

227-U66

ABSCikUTFky'the

best Sirring Break

Pat kages! ( lancun,

lim.iK ,1. Ninth Padre

and Panama ( at\, Parts

wimMTV.UMa*
only Local Spring

Break Tour t Jperator.

TheSpringBreakGtrLca

m or call 800-227-1 166

SPRING BREAK!
( lancun, Bahamas,

Maratlan, Acapulco,

lamaica! FREE RX >D,

FREE DRINKS,
Lowest Price

Guarantee! REPS
WANTED! 1-800-

293-1445 ore-mail

^Mudentc ny.com .

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Go on
Spring Break 2c\M for

FREE! 1 ,11 1-800-795.

4786 or Email

vile-." -I,;

tj 'iiv .. .in to find out

more info!

Spring Break uith

STS, Americas*]

Student loin( Jperator
Piomote tnpN on cam-

pus, earn cash ,m<\ tree

trips. lnto/Rescr\a!ions

1-800-648-4849

w\\\\.stsrr.i\el.coin.

*1 Spring Break Travel

Free ( aribbean,

Mexico, Florida, Padre

Free Drmks/Lowest

Prices 1800-426-7710

wuw.siinspladiioiirs.co

m

Attention Spring

Breakers [ravel Free

2003 Get 2 Trips/Parts

w/MTV

in I •800-426-7710

k.pu ure. in louts Spring

Break 1-800 231 -4 Fun

www epici1RRe.1n.com

Act Fast! Savt 5$$.

t iet Spring Break

l)lscounts!...l-SNS-

THINk'-SUN ( I -888-

B44-6578 dept 2626J /

I

•in

r HSCN
Housing St-nnes Cable Network

-\

I "BS / 1

K.'SfsflNE
rn^/ 5!?

"*r
***1riiftinriri1

w WB, ;.

' ttlTTTln wTIiiiiiiI

.. TV tnmie( !h«ntnel

1

1

F^^X 61

A t« M
j 1 Mi.

14
. Internet iu.,..l d,mmt 1

I MATV
HSc'N li.l.K ii.iniHl

f-r\
... ESPN 2

f UVC-19
aen< i.,«u

. C i.»vt| r.
i |

CNN
1 CNN HI

;4 W»mKii Cfcjumit
ti L«mini;< hann..|
.'• H.\t.-r> t li.tmn!

Aii E

. .Dttonv«rf IKslih

.F.x«l MmhA
i

. - NASA
( ." Hume 6. Ijarden TV
e, ..Travel ( 'harm..-!

14 Lttoiwi
!
c
, ,i tm

11 TexhTV
BET

1*
. LTNW

19 USA
i

. TNN
41 MTV

A.WT
41 VIM
44 TNT

4") IKS
M E' Enivrt i.i.in.ni

I Sci Fi (.lunncl
i-

i ..n T V
4') Nk* m Nirp

V <.'<mir,l) V .'.ilril

II ,C'»fTn.flf, NeTW.-ri.

1

1

^

.

TV Ur»l
">4

•>%. Cinvtsi'-n

Si ' Ml H l\U«\

n
(^vllcgeT\'Neiw.*fc

v 'M AN
*0 i SPAM

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
Want to place an advn ti! > ii nei it it i the Classifieds section?

Simply fill in the information below and stop by at the The Daily Collegian, 113 Campus Center Basement. UMaj
Client:

Date(s) to run:

Total days Words =

. Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa, MC, check or cash

Headline:

x rate = PAYMENT
Special Heading ($2 .50 extra):

3
4

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISINO CORY

.I

D

flaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaraaaaaaaaai•aaaa»-
a 99 s-

He.
Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

nt rati
;

'<
• i onts w. i lay

. Non student rati Ocent vordoen

dings
|
• Activities
•Announcements
•Apartment for Rent
•Auto for Sale
•For Sals
•Lost A Found
•Happy Birthday
•Room for Rent
•Instruction
•Room Wanted
•Services
•Summer Sublet
•lb Sublet
•"nravel

-Wanted
Wanted to Rent
•Employment
•Entertainment

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

WEDNESDAY EVENING

WEOTT
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHOH
WTXX
wvrr
WTIC
WWLP
WSST
WV75B"
WsBK
"wr_r
"aTT

"coTT
DISC
ESPN
LIFE
wrrv

NICK
"5cTfT
TOT

TJsTT
HBO
"WaX
5RCW

O

s
05
«7

mm
_y

wmw

I

»

a
_»

ih

6:00
ClltfoidRod

Now*[Kl

N«wt
Now* 1

Nanny IlH

Nows _
Sabrim Witch

N«WS (£3

Simpsons i".
1

7TT

World No

RiwTra
-

WnoohFortu

Co»by Show Ro*»anr»l»l

6:30
Busirovs Rpt

CBS No

CBS Now*
ABC Now*
Just Shoot Mo
NBC Now*
Fresh Princo

NBC Now*
Frionds S
M6C Now*
Bu*in»*» Rpt.

ABC Now*
Joopardy! W)

Tho Vl»w fin Ster«r.i_l

Monoylino fS

Saturday N_ht Llvo (in aTT^T

White- Tallod Door

Sporteconterl I

GoktenGIrk GoldonGirb

') MTVSpoclal • ;.'...!

Roctet Powor | Rocfcot Powor
Star Trofc ; n -i-^.iR

World of Hawaii

NYPDBloo T,M f r .4, Tq

Wolkor. Toxa* Ranger '^3

7:00 |
7730"

Now* hour With Jim Lohror B

C - Cam

r»ido Edition

Hollywood Sq.

I r» (do Edition

Frionds

Hollywood

Friend* IB

Extra

So infold

Wheel- Fortune

NewfthourWMh
SolnteldR

Ent. Tonight"

Ent Tonight

C hroniclo ID

Raymond
Extra i

Just Shoot Mo
Hollywood

Raymond
Joopardy! R

Cheer* R
Friend* (U

Law & Order

Cro»sfii»T?3

JlmLehrerEc)

Fra*lor

R

Frasior ITQ

Rosea nne:^l

wft ^p

Daily Show! ] tCWokt

Mountain Goat's Story

Stanley Cup Playoff*

8:00
pus

American Family (if

8:30

60 Minute* II

!

Stf.r»..,;i_r

Sti>rao_

60 Minute* lljlti St.-ff...)[_

My Wife-Kids |Accordlno>Jlm"

Dawson'* Creek

Ed Fin.il.. ftJi_]

Dawson s Crook

Ed T [N _
___

Magic'* Secrets

Ed r.n.iip' [NjR
American Fnmi

My WHeKlrj* |A«lco1dT?

Enterprise (Hi i In S'-i"

Ripley* Believe It or M<A\

[Ace

TT
^Im

Biography

Live From.. _
r.f P3

9:0°- L 9:.?° I 10:00H 10:30
Armrica'* Fir*t Rivor: Moy<

Amazing Race 2 T. .||..w T h,-jt Plane" (Season Finale) (Ir Sterec.)

Amarlng Race 2 "F'>ll>>w That Plane" (Ss<a:.pn Finals) (In 'Stere.:.

Drew Carey m | Primetime Special Edition n.

Felicity -Spin l In? B- .Hie' (N) OSB

We»t Wing (Mj (In Sler<=r.,j Bl

FoNcity spin the Bottle' (N) l_

We»>Wlt_(tJ)HnSteferQ[_

Bornte Mac flJjISl

«UtWlnB(__ln^re:.
NationalK
Enterprise

nal Geoofop

Careym |Pi

HT

New*:
Law > Order

NewstMl

(.yyyrrr^ron" (N)_l

|Home Imp.

Law -Order "Orym..r...rr (tlj _l

New»[^
Law <t Order "Cyyn>.f..n (fl)tsi

Aleutian*: Cradt*

Am

rpr

rimetim* Special Edition (U)H
":;tij1..W'. ..f PJem' wr* |Ent. TonighT

ira Down Mo*r (1 997. Drama) (PA) Sleuen SeagaT

ricon Justice: • ...-i, !!.'

Larry King Live El

** "PiKkarU 998, Salie) Edward FuiLxig, Chn-.hna Ricci H
Devil* bland [Blackboard s Troasuro

imfti

Intimate Portrait

Direct EWact i.iri -.t.-r,-,
,

HeyArnoldl iRugfatera

Star Trek fir \tpf* ^T
Tale* From the Tower

Pretender TTD In 'ifpff

JAG Kif fili.t l*r (In St«.fi.

TW

^rne 7 T.-.-iiti. I.. Q^ Anroun.:;e.j (Livejlgl

Urworvod Myeterle* (In Sif in.

UrbanAID2

Sponge

t

duk/lli

Fight-Right*

IrrJte ii

Monster Truck*

Told by Ginger
T^TTTSf

American Ju*

an Seagal

flciTMem I. In.'

tnlghtl

tTPorFSouth Pork Bl llrraomniacP
Beneath Alcatraz -1

MAY 15, 2002
11:00

In the Lite (1

11:30

N»w»[k1

News
News I"

I

Frionds

News ;

Blind Dote IS

New* [_

Raymond
News EB

Late Show I I

Late Showm
H ightline N
Raymond
Tonight Show
Blind Date m
Tonight Show
Seinfeld I

CharNe Row it

l

Tonight Show

Newsf^t

SthWhoe

) I In Sl"|.-.

.

HlghtHnelSl

Shipmates"

Ripley'* Believe K or Motiley »

7t$Law > Older (I n

CroeefireEl

..,
~

DaHyShow'1
DevH* Isbnd

Moneyline"E

Sat. Might Live'

**<<

Major League Baseball T^am-. t.. B>: A.r km ». «
I il i....) _i

A Woman Soarnal The B4ty Rwiarick Story "(

1

992)B
J Lo Movie

Cheersrw Cheers

NBA Basketball Playoff* -•".
,, '

,

:>«"(!9ft5. Saence R.^ion) Ben Kinsley HI

MTV Special (l

Cosby Show JCosby Show
Tha Stand (In Sterw.) (Pari .^. ,

Junkyard Wats T' whi & ^t |Extreme SurvK/aPp"

Making-Video

** ' Speci'i

D* An

^1~

(20rt'Q Chrfc Klein B fraaVS TarresfGump (V< "I.
r— ,.<'. fn [ .•

i
'TTf

(5 45j **V; AI!tnePr*tyHorsel"(Mtt)& "
Set: Enough \*V, Vs. My**l/s hme,

'(W«, iVormJy) Jim Carrey ffB
—

»Vi -<>)ca (//»/? »..rr,w'(t99
1

?
()—J\ i-L-A-,1 wa^i i ..u >mL^m>, .«.xx »1--i a>.i.«l.i.i ati—ly Jim c- array i

(1 992, G;.mndy) John Candy 'Pft' H \+* % "The <M" (gouu, SiJtperee) Gate BlancUW *R
JH

noed (Live) |>

'Smc»s"(I9
Inoas NBA

t>» "Spaows*(l995. Scwn.» Fictdn) Ben Kngsle"

Si» Foot Under in i,„ ,[?! | Telling MlcnoC*'

Golden Girk

Jackass

All in Family

Cross ing Over

Gotten Girls

Rock

Monster Trucks

AH in Family

Crossing Over

Terns BuetlVi Day QtT (fWT

5lere..l(_

^ "SwMf W<»OT>bar"(20nl Roman.;*!) Keanu Reeves PG 1

Soul Food (iTV) (In Sterf..)(_ |Rs*urractfc>n Btvd.Gl
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College Ruled By J. P F OWLI l< College Ruled Ifc Jl- I'iwihi

rV#ij m»n, K»vr

acj »n«jwKere?

y

V>, I Hlai

Z 9»te> >»>•«»

runoirV
iround <h<

/t—ill I Iwll HlAn ii ho>w in tK«/'c?

D

in.

CJh»t th# nel|

Ka>0psrnesl *•

50.

4

1»o, .<*i ror<hm»n
15 Aa J «roTn'^

Dolphin & Friends By W Birm Milanos _i Espresso By Lhsii k EpgAH IIukoimi k

MJKr^-fer he lead _Jl +ie f*±s*MJ**

p^c^^ej ^<-^o^/) toK.'cU Scxjva »% tj<yif ci4fPuAc4*

Ia)W +M ntf,fj «;^f- H<

Milanos & Espresso l^v I imik BOOAM Hiikoimh*

Somt_»_^X'll

<- _.UtK_
TVv__ir\_»siAj,n

_4 e***.

__ _3tr«»rt. _uwrsr't*r a/^Dt^
rv\Ni »wa_v»>cvs
v*J\\\ _rc_,.

6oM_v\
at

U*ur_VkJb€>
lr\dO_Jl-Co*

Valley of the Squirrels By CoMRAI) X
Urtrfcktifrhfll'nf.

tWi_tr»p

O

Ant-Cat By ( i k i is Kii i ia\

/

—

p^cx*. o^-t>v_
""^ pic

-J

a*, ifaaA
4
"«*>, t»rr ~t. 1 .-»'

«•« '» iniinMilt i»t«'^ 1
Keep i*,.«k..«. B * H»l <u.d t*\«.l- ub|

^ rv.»r»!

Ant-Cat Hy li RT18 KlLUAN

*Ant-C«" 1 Wakeupi !ti»tim« to^V H donotkiwwjfyouhettdmethefitsr
get up tr.d gel teady for the d»>" iJ

j
tune, AnLCet, but 1 said WAKE UP'

i>f the I >ii

4^^ We all try hard to live our lives in harmony for

fear of falling swiftly overboard. But life is both a

major and a minor key - just open up the chord. a*

'Travis

Amherst Weather
Friday

HiGHttf
LOW: s^

Saturday

Hk;H: 75

LOW: 4 s

Sunday

HIGH: 68

LOW: 4 I

H©r©$c©P«S
AQUARIUS (J.m. :0-h-K Is)

- You must give yourself the bed

possible chance today, riic odct>

may have been against you as

the daY opened, but you can

turn things around.

PISCES (Feb. I9-March20) -

You'll realize 11 mt\ ifuickly

when ,1 new and profitable

opportunm comes your way.

How soon can sou free yoursell

up to take advantage ot it
.'

ARIES (Match 21-April l
l»»

You'll receive some last-minute

intorm.ition today wbub m. i\

require you to change sour plans

and reschedule your d,i\ tiom

top to bottom. 1 iet to it!

TAURUS (April 20-M.is 1C)

You'll very likely hear about

something today that is ia>t

approaching, and foi which son

must ptepare svith great care.

TOTAL FITNESS
WITHOUT WAITING IN LINE

$139
•Student Special *

4 months

Best Aerobics— Best Machines

KEISF.R • NAUTILUS ' FKEF. WEIGHTS
• CYBEX • S1AIKMASTERS •

UFECVCUS • TREADMIUS • V f

BIKE ' UFEROWEK ' GRAVITON

Athletic Club
Mi tula. latent

256-0080

Trust your Instincts.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20)-

Eptsodes ssill tr.mspire and lade

into memory s,
. quickly t. >,l.u

that sou m. is teel as though

you're merely changing channels

houi by hour.

CANCER ( luiu-2 1 -July 11) -

lake c. ire that sou don't become

too critical too soon. Lei some-

one impress sou ssirh his or her

ingenuity and cre.uis its first.

LEO (July 2 }- Aim, 22) Ion

cm afford to be ,1 little different

tod, is - but make sure not to

keep the change. It doesn't pay

not to tip.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 11) -

toil base to reduce the inci-

dence of surprise today if sou are

going to enjoy any real confi-

dence or stability. Avoid out*

nyht risk>.

ACROSS
1 Snub-nosed
dogs

6 Cough syrup
rneas.

10 Big Dipper bear
14 Dress style
15 Perforation
16 Rejections
1 7 Singer Fonslaclt
1 8 Branding —
1 9 Submerge
20 Qnmace
22 On edge
23 Quay
24 Squirreled away
26 Pull
29 Sign ot the

future
31 Disencumber
32 Vanity
33 He loved Lucy
34 Rubs it in

38 Somrner of the
screen

40 Afternoon social
42 Pesky bug
43 Made a home
46 Stuff
49 Type of wino
50 Garden tool
51 To be, to

Jacques
5? Jazz instrument
53 Lack
5/ Passion
59 Rains hard
60 Grove

protector
65 Stand up
66 Citation nbbr.
67 Wear away
68 Job-safely gp
69 Toppled over
70 Peeves
71 Singer Diumond
/2 Low card

libra (Sept.:luvt. ::>-

You'll receise a surprise t>i|r todas

from someone ssho has Kvu
looking out lor sou i .set the past

several days, weeks or months.

C iet more into!

scorpio (Oct. : J-NOV, 21)

-

You're in conn,. I, whether you

know it or not. Make thing!! clear;

let others knoss |ust sshat sour sit-

uation is <m<\ svh.it you expet t

from it.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 I v>

21)- lou're not gulng to stick t, i

one sts le ot behavior 0* presenta-

tion today; explore all manner of

expression, and do sshat strikes

S. .Ill f.UH \ .

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. I
1*)

- Don't worry about those things

that are out ot sour control; rhes

all base a svay of ssorkme. out.

Minimize your own errors.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

Coon to be 32211 on the

Collzcfmn comic _ pugs,..

9S 200' UnNM I 9alc.ru Sy.dl' at»

73 Psychics

DOWN
1 Glove part
2 Kazan of

filmdom
3 Flaw
4 Over
5 Lobster or

salmon
6 Most crowded
7 Drill

8 Walk throuqh a
puddle

9 Kind ot pal
10 Surprise winner
1 1 Burst of

applause
12 Gist
13 Queried
21 Pinnacle
22 Plane pari
25 Assn
26 Mall frequenter

27 Stare rudely at
28 Stirary pans
30 Brother's child
35 Plus words
36 Scarloft's

estate
37 Charon's river

39 Heavenly
41 Cunningly
44 Billions of years
45 Holiday mo.
47 Like the Gob.
48 Husincss deals
53 Cook's smock
54 Idaho capital
55 Raw fish dish
56 "Poly" end
58 Fhghlenmg,
61 Stag-party

allondoc
62 Ply a gondola
63 German nvor
64 Hardy heroine
66 Salamander

1 2 3 4 5

21

7 8 '. 11 12 13

14

I [17 "

20

23 HI24 25

26

32~~

27 28 29 30 31 HHB
33 34 35 36 37

38 139 40 41 42

43 44 45 46 ^7 48

r'0 51

53 54 55 56 57 56 ___§_____

59 60 61

1

62 63 64

65 N 67

66 69 70

71 17 73

Today's D.C. Menu
Cull S45-2626f.it MOM n./onnutl.m.

LUNCH

Vegetarian Vegetable Soup

Chicken Quesadilla

Fish Nuggets

Vegan & Vegetarian Black

Bean Quesadilla

Vegan Cutlets (vegan)

DINNER

Vegetarian Vegetable Soup

Maryland Crabcake

Beef Strudel

Beef Strudel Marinara (vegan)

Seitan Bourguignon

(vegetarian)
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Soccer on the road again
UMass brings home
momentum to 'Cuse
Bv BoaMcGovcia

| . .,,S I , -I.

it . HIIlli 'I Ini-ltli I k t

; k k u| *tcatll

It 1- neves ca-v leaving home etpedaU) attci

the Massachusetts women- soocei iwm collected

it- first victor) at Rudd Field over Big 12

Conference opponent Iu»j Si.it>. v- the

Minutewomen (l-t>. 1 Atlantit. IUi go on the

again, they bee an interesting opponent in

use i2-6>, which ha- been going through tt-

•w n sel ft (Turning pain-.

"The> are going through struggles thi- leasca

,i- we ,n. Head Co*ch Imi Rudv -.mi i.t the

Orangcwumcn Syracuse ha- -uttered -ome los>e*

ufl both -ide- ul the hall, which ha- put a damper

•n high expectation* in the always-competitive

Big 1 .1-1 H11- leave- both -tdc- plaving with a lot

nt inexperience and m equal amount vil de-ite a-

vnnletetKe pla\ i- right around the COtlM
On the held. I Ma-- and Syracuse plav I -inn

1. 11 eallie keep the Kill awav and -etup lot the

llicv like tii knock it atound Rudv -aid ol

itangcwuincn- held presence Syracuse al-o

-pull- mw ol the -m.ille-t team- that the Maroon
and White has -een thi- -ea-i.n, hut that in HO
wav i,ike- awav from hi aggressiveness Along

with an aggressive, attacking style, Syracuse

enjoys the presence ol Canadian National team

member Anne Mafic I apalme. who was simply

described h\ Rudv as,
"
deceptive."

I apalme ha- not been a maioi poini--ioici loi

the Orangcwomen. hut has been an intricate pan

In iheu offensive production. When questioned

bout hei deceptivenest Rudv -tated that

I i| ,ilme tend- lo "ghost out ot the midfield."

With thi-. L Ma-- need- to pav attention 1i > hei

positioning, a- -he tend- to help Id up main ol

the Orangewomen's -coring drives.

The goalie -ituation tor Ssracu-e i- something

the Maroon and \\ hite need- to he wary oi. a- ihe

Orangewomen have ••pin time between two very

differently-styled keepers Lmily Kowalc/vk i- the

Desperate pair faces off
Wins a must as

teams head into

conference play
Bv \niir. w Merritt

high ott ,i •» I detent ol Maine la-t

Saturday. Meanwhile, the Hartford
Hawk- (2-5-0) come lo Amherst on the

heel- ol a 4 O lo-- at the hand- ot unde-

feated Vale.

Neither team ha- had a partieularh

impressive pre-eonferenee season, with

Hartford losing lo the Bulldogs,

nta State (2-t), Hartwick 1 1-0)

Michigan State iS-Oi, and Harvard (©
I Meanwhile, the Minuiemen strug-

irly, with losses to Saw l3-2

Boston I niversit) (3-1), Michigan

Stale I
3-0>. and New I lamp-hire i I -0>.

Tomorrow's match represents the

final one tot both teams he-tore the Start

iheii respective conference sched-

v .in,l the ' M.i- men's toccei team will try

heist 1 1 irrt. >rd S itur,l.i\ it 1
j

-tr.ueht

ule- The Hawk- open their America
I a-l -late again-t StOtt) Brook, while

the Minutemen begin ihe Atlantic 10

season with Xavter next Friday,

Hartford has heen a victim ot had

timing, with it- two win- earned on a

combined 8-1 -core Better distribution

ol those goals throughout the rest oi it-

game- might have meant a different

Hawk team Strolling onto the pilch

tomorrow

.

Meanwhile. L Mass i- a team that

finds it-ell simultaneously rebuilding a

defense, while trying to provide the

offensive pop that, on paper, was
expected all along. While the victor)

over Main" was convincing, most ol the

Maroon and White- matche- thi- vear

have Kvn hard lought. and won or lost

on small mi-take-.

Ihe young defense, which looked

exciting hut green in early mate he-, has

started to gain some confidence, mak-
ing it more difficult for opponents to

penetrate enough to create as many
scoring chances as in the initial contests

ol the season, Ihe transplanting of

senior Derek Rhode- to the back line

from midfield has given the defense an

air of experience and consistency.

The transition ol Rhodes has also

allowed freshman lason Scudamore to

-tep up lo defensive midfield, where he

ha- -hined. Scudamore scored his first

collegiate goal against the Black Bear-

on Saturday on a mad dash move that

he al-o tried against New Hampshire
ju-t a lew day- earlier. Add to that the

-coring touch found in senior forwards

let I Dei en and Ptah Myers, and the

Minutemen tnav lee the scoreboard

light up a little more.

The I law ks find themselves in a sim-

ilar position, alter losing 12 players to

graduation last vear. Defensively, the

-quad lo-t three starters, leaving junior

Mike Santangelo a- the only hack to see

the field lor more than 13 games last

year.

At midfield. Hartford has a solid

crew of ball movers. Senior Peter Sjolin

i- second on the team in points with

eight i2g. 4a I. and junior Tim
DeLoureiro ha- chipped in a goal and

three a^-isi- good for third in points.

Sophomore forward Alon Luhezky

ha- heen the standout lor the Hawks.
with -i\ goals and two assists in six

game-. However. Hartford i- having

trouble finding goal- from anywhere

el-e. a- -ophomore la-ion W il-on and

senior A-al Lubezk) have contributed

just one goal each.

Etch squad will -ee tomorrow's
game as one la-t chance to work out

-ome kink- and get it- -eason on the

right track before heading into the all-

important conference schedule.

USUaJ -laitei and is a 3-lool 3 keeper with verv

quick reaction skills. Coming oil the bench is

Shannon Mvei- who -taiul- at 5 loot- 10 and ha- a

Jangeiou- vertical capable ot -lopping -hot- in

art) comet ot the net

Adding to the interest ol UK game I- the tact

that several I Ma-- players will he plasing near

then old -tumping grounds, including I ind-ey

Bellini, la-t week's Dmn Brothers/! Ma— Athlete

ot the Week and I itlanv Hamill. Coach Rudv
w.i- paitkularh inlere-led in watching his girls

rrrpond loa somewhat familiar -citing

"Iffev will be playing against girls the) have

plaved with and again-t il -hould he inlcrc-ling

lo -ee how thev re-pond
"

while on the subject oi familiarity, Coach
Rudv i- particularly lamihai with the head -oaeh

ol Syracuse. I Ma-s graduate and Hall ol lame
inductee April Katcr. Katcr plaved tOCOM undei

Rudv while compiling an All-American CHHI M
I Mm

"I'm BO proud ol hei -he i- one ol out DSJO

pie Rudv -aid

I he Minutewoiuen have hee'ti a lew -tep- -low

lecentlv but ate hoping to get -ome -uppori Iroin

I indscv Bellini and captain Martha Conover ihe

i>nlv goal producers in the la-t two game- II there

are no more health i--ue- which have been the

plague ol I Mass thi- season, thi- weekend- game
sfkiuld be very evenlv matched,

All iamiliantie- a-ide. Kith team- are out lot

redemption fat uncharacteristicalr) sloa -t.nt-

l Ma— I- the la-t non-eoiltcience team SvraiU-e

play - let. He attacking three straight Big fast

power schools: Miami. Providence, and Boston
College

\iiei Friday's contest, I Ma— ha- to prepare

tot it- second aeeaan, Aio coraerance play. The
Mmutewomen go -traight into the lion - den a-

thev hue ofl against \avier and DavliMl on the

load Both ot lhe-e team have shown promise' to

move into the A-10 po-t-ea-oii. hut neither lia-

stacked its -chedule a- L Ma-- ha- thi- season,

Ihe Maroon and White hope- that its experi-

ence with big conference opponent- will help

against -mailer AIO schools, Thi- in no wav

mean- thai the road i- gelling am ea-ier. |tlSt

more meaningful.

Ninth. i Conover scored the tir-t goal "t Sunday's game
against Auburn The Mmutewomen will l<»>k tor their second

win ot the -e I-, >n 1 nd.iv, it Syracuse

Shoot it!
Kristin Hopwood and the

will trv to reverse that rrcne

held hocke) team have Ken out-hot b\ their opponent- I '2-S2

this weekend against ( -onnectietit.
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ALANA discusses

loss of resources for

minority students

Benjamin Swan, a UMass alumnu- and state representative ot the 12th Hampden Pi-triit in Springfield, addresses the I IM

at the Campus Center Auditorium on Saturday . Swan ve.i- one i >t tin aeynote speakers it the gathering.

OERALPH UN-

ALANA alumm

Bv Scott fnright, Pearl (iaht-l, and 1 i-a L.

Rohin-on
l I i| 1 1.1 AN t nKKI -IIIM'I N I

»

Alumni members of the Office of African,

Latino. Asian/Pacific Islander, and Native

American (ALANA) Affairs met on Saturday

as a part of a day-lung dialogue designed to

di-eUss the future ol minority programs at the

Univer-itv ol Massachusett-

I lie COBiefeftCa vvas called in the wake of

budget euts to minority support programa.
The cuts resulted in the re-truetuimg ot these

programs and the elimination of Academic
Advising from minority affairs offices. These
Organizations iuiw evi-t a- social support pro-

gram- with limited tutoiial and counseling

-civ kci available

Alumni also met with Chancellor |ohn

Lombard!.
We want 10 talk about wav- lo improve

the qualitv ot lite lor -ludent- ol eolur." said

alumnus Donald Brown, director of AHANA
Affairs at Boston College, to Lombardi. "Our
understanding now is that the University has

departed from the Land Grant Institution, and

ha- become largely middle class and wealihv

student-
"

The I and Grant Act was passed in order to

provide children ot working class families

acees- to a higher education. In 186V UMass
was founded under this principle.

"Minoritv students, for various reasons, are

not graduating." alumnus lulien Tynes said to

Lombardi. "We must seriously consider bring-

ing back academic advising to these minority

programs. I hese programs do work."

ALANA alumni questioned the firing of

Ricardo Townes, vice chancellor of campus
activities. Lombardi refused to comment on
Townes.

"It's not appropriate or legal for me to

comment on personnel issues," he said. "I do
know this, the environment out there for sup-

port of at-risk students is not adequate.

The L niversity-funded academic support

programs that were downsized this year

include: the Committee for the Collegiate

Education of Black and other Minority
Students (CCI BMS). the Bilingual Collegiate

Program tBCP). the Native American
Students Support Services Program iNASS)

and the L niled Asia learning Resource
l enter (UALJtC) I hose ptograms were under

the direction ot lowne- Associate Dean of

Student Support Program and Enrollment

Sendees Sidonio lerreira now directs the pro-

gram

-

Ferreira. who was not present at the meet-

ings, said the programs were downsized
because of budget cuts to the campus this

vear, and that they resulted in many job shifts.

In addition to the firing of lownes, several

academic counselors and directors were trans-

ferred to other advising centers on the cam
pus

Data front the Ai ANA Programs
Committee Report of 2002 showed that 76,6

percent of African American, 100 percent of

Cape \ etdeau- 57.6 percent of Asians, and

63.4 percent of Latino came to the University

because of the academic support programs.

"I am from the city, from a single parent

home," said senior Political Science and
African American Studies double major
johncttc Kill's. "| have been struggling to pay

tuition. I am struggling to find professors that

care about me, and finding programs that can

help make my situation stable. They took

away my stability
"

Immediately following the meetint with

the chancellor, the ALANA Alumni and
Community Teach-In was held in the Campus
Center. It attracted little over fifty alumni and

students.

The evening began with a keynote speech

by Benjamin Swan, an UMass alumnus and
state representative of the 12th Hampden
District in Springfield.

"A lot of young people in college think that

they are shielded from political process. They
are not. It is going to affect them," he said.

The next speaker was ludge Luis Perez of

the Worcester luvenilc Court. He encouraged

students to get involved.

"This is not only an issue of people of

color, it's an issue of diversity of people com-

ing together for the common good." he said.

"It's everyone's problem."

Representative Swan pointed out the

importance of organizing within the commu-
nity. "You really are going to have to do it for

yourselves. Those of you who want to make a

change, ..have to come together."

Hometown author University considers new security measure

visits Mt. Holyoke
By Dan Lamothe

iianStafi

Bv Adam Sutton

CotCECilAN CoSRESPONPENT

Mt. Holyoke College celebrated the formal reopening of the Mt, Holyoke

College Art Museum with the exhibition Changing Prospects: The View from

Mt. Holyoke and a visit from Pulitzer Prize winning author, Tracy Kidder on

Friday.

Kidder, the author of Hometown, a history of Northampton, spoke infor-

mally with Marianne Doezema. the Florence Finch Abbott Director of the

Mt. Holyoke College Art Museum at the exhibition answered questions and

then fielded audience questions.

The author touched on a number of issues including the significance Mt.

Holyoke as a cultural icon for the surrounding community.

"Mt. Holyoke has become such an asset, a backdrop." Kidder said. "The

irony about Northampton is it looks so benign. The view provides a mix of

what America is and of a town that works seemingly well."

Kidder, a resident of Williamsburg, Mass., won the Pulitzer Prize lor his

book, 77je Soul of the Machine. His new book is in the finishing stages and

has brought him to prisons and slums in Siberia, Haiti and Peru.

The Mt. Holyoke Art Museum just reopened after a great deal of renova-

tion. The job, which began in 2001, cost the school approximately six mil-

lion dollars. The renovation provided for an additional 3,800 square leet ol

Turn to KIDDER, fwge ? i-

Student struck by automobile
A student was struck by a car on

University Drive on Friday, Sept.

22.

The incident happened around

7:30 p.m., according to Marina

Grullon. a student who was passing

by. The student was struck in the

crosswalk between the Southwest

horseshoe and yellow lot 22.

Grullon was a few cars behind the

accident, in the northbound lane

and said the police and two ambu-

lances showed up shortly afterward.

"We knew there was a person on

the ground because there was a

small crowd," said Grullon.

Grullon said there were about

seven to ten people around the

female, Caucasian student, who
appeared to be conscious.

"She lifted her head up and the

people around her said, 'No, put

your head down'."

This is the second car-pedestrian

accident at this particular crosswalk

in a week. Last Monday, nineteen

-

year old lessiea Moody was struck at

this same crosswalk and was treated

lor injuries at Bay State Medical

Center. Please read 77/e Collegian

for continued coverage of this inci-

dent.

lamie Loo

Campus safety officials and the

University, of Massachusetts Police

Department are mulling two new securi-

i\ -v-tems. at least one of which would

cost the University a minimum of $1 3 to

$18 million if implemented.

"I don't see a wav to make significant

safety Improvements without some
financial cost," UMPD Chief of Police

Barbara O'Connor said. "Our flagship

campus should have something like this.

It's a community concept."

O'Connor's comments came after

Friday's demonstration and briefing with

Security Products, Inc., of Rochester.

New York. The company's "Security

Escort" program is one ol the two com-

parable options O'Connor and other

safety officials are considering.

"This is a personal security device

that they've implemented on two cant*

puses," police spokesperson |im I vons

said at the meeting. "It has se>me exciting

potential."

The system, described as a multiple

user help call system, is made up ol five

3ts!c components: transmitters,

recervers, alert units, transponders and a

central console.

Bach transmitter resembles a key

chain. When two buttons ate pushed

together, the transmitter send- out a dis-

iic— signal that is picked up bv numer

ou- receivers set up around campus. The

signal is forwarded through transpon-

der- lo the central console, where law

enforcement or neurit) authorities pick

up calls ol distress.

"It's reduced problem- on the other

campuses [where it ha- been installed!,"

|ohn Seabold. president of Securit)

Prnduct- Inc. -aid "They've been able

lo -top situations from happening.

ivpicalh 50 percent of the problems vvill

go awn) just From having the system."

According to Sam IXNoto. systems

coordinator for Security Products, vet]

lew false stemi are registered with the

-vstem because transmitter aacn have to

University ot Massachusetts thief ot pi

Implemented,

Ice Barbara O'l \>nnor holds a transmitter tor a potential security system to be

registet theii names and information to

use the system While there would lx- ,i

charge pet semestet fot -indents using it.

he thinks if- affordable, "lis the cost of

a textbook," DeNoto Mid
Student- would be charged a lee ot

somewhere between S7S and S^ti a

-eme-ier to use the system.

DeNoto said that the transmitters win

emiv be tracked once students activate

the alarm. When Students engage the

stem, multiple receivers will pick up the

signal at the same time. Ihe system

determines where the signal is coming

front by a process called iriangulation. It

pinpoints where the signal is coming

from bv judging the strength of the sig-

nal ai each receiver thai picks it up.

According to Seabold, setting up a

system like this ,ii l Man would lx- a

huge undertaking. To set up the system

appropriately, there would be receivers

OH nearly even floor of every building

and at least even 600 feet apart outside.

"You're talking thousands of

receiver-." he said.

O'Connor feels a system like this is

necessary.

"We have no other system here than

Turn t,, SECURITY. piw»
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security

continued from page I

personnel and cameras." she said. "It's almost become a personal thing to do something

more than what we have done.

"This is just a vision right now," O'Connor said. "It will really help. A lot of times we're

dealing with fear crime. It has a great value in terms of crime prevention. This is going to put

something in students' hands where they will be more likely to call right away."

O'Connor cited an example from last Thursday where students called in a complaint on

two suspicious people in Patterson Dormitory who were reportedly shaking fourth Boa
door handles and asking people for marijuana. The two people were trespassed, identified

and escorted off campus by University police.

"There are crimes that are prevented by calling right away," O'Connor said.

The Security Escort program is currently in place on two campuses. Security Products

installed one system at Nazareth College in Rochester, New York six or seven years ago and
another at Ozwego State University of New York (SUNY) two or three years ago, according

to DeNoto. Neither campus is anywhere near the size of UMass, however.

"The University needs to make a decision now that we've seen it." O'Connor said. "We
need to decide what our next steps will be."

She said that a task force on crime recently formed by Chancellor Mm Iximbardi and

chaired by O'Connor will continue to look into the feasibility of the system at UMass.

Kidder
continued from page I

gallery space providing more room for

17th, 18th, and 19th century art along

with contemporary art that has

remained in storage for the last decade.

"There is scarcely a surface in the

museum that has not been changed and

enhanced," Doezema explained.

The new exhibit, which also helps to

kick off the re-opening runs Sept. 3

through Dec. 8 and has brought togeth-

er approximately 100 objects that tell

the story of the influence Mt. Holyoke
has on artists and the community.

Among the paintings displayed was
Thomas Cole's 1816 oil on canvas.
View from Mt. Holyoke, Northampton,
Massachusetts, after a Thunderstorm.
Cole's painting, on loan from the New
York Metropolitan Museum, was one of

the first paintings to display the climac-

tic view from the summit.

"We are indeed privileged to present

this magnificent painting from the

Metropolitan Museum's collection, a

painting that is widely considered the

most important American landscape,"

Doezema said.

In the 19th century, Mt. Holyoke
was one of the most popular tourist

destinations in America according to

Doezema.
A Sew York Times article by Grace

Glueck released to event attendees,

described Mount Holvoke as 960 feet.

and providing incredible views of the

Connecticut Riser and the surrounding

valley. In 1851. a hotel was built on the

summit along with a gondola to get to

and from the top. Among the artists to

visit the summit were ImiK Dickinson

and Ralph Waldo Kmerson, Glueck
explained.

Doezma went on to praise Cole's

painting, which displays two sides of

the Connecticut River Valley

"A combination of wilderness and
cultivation," Doezema said. It was a

very nationalistic view: it characterized

the Old World with cleared land for

farming while displaying the New
World's asset of untamed wilderness,

simultaneously. The marriage between
the two was unthinkable in Europe. We
had wilderness, which was the closest

thing to god."

Today people still travel to the sum-

mit. The view has not changed much
since Cole's time. Yes Rt-91 and the

marina are in sight and Northampton
has grown from its adolescence, but tbt

majestic valley and the shaping river are

still among most provocative features of

the view.

In closing, Kidder commented in

regard to his view of the area, "when
you have a chance of going aw as for a

month and then coming back to find

that things look pretty much the same."
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find out how:
INFORMATION SESSION

Wednesday, October 2, i P .m.

University Club - Stockbridge Road

TEACHFORAMERICA
www.teachforamerica.org

Judicial Hearing

Board
A great experience for students who:

ARE INTERESTED IN CAMPUS

LEADERSHIP

WISH TO IMPROVE COMMUNICATION AND
LISTENING SKILLS

ARE ENROLLED FULL TIME

HAVE AT LEAST A 2.0 G.P.A.

ARE NOT ON JUDICIAL SANCTION

APPLY NOW TO BE A HEARING BOARD MEMBER

All Hearing Board Members will receive a two-hour training.

All trainings are held in the Campus Center for your convenience.

Training will be held in early October.

APPLY NOW!
Application

Deadline

5:00 pm

October 4

2002

Applications Available at:

RESIDENTIAL CLUSTER OFFICES

THE DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

Any Questions? Please contact:

George Roberson or Picky Posner

Dean of Students Office

227 Whitmore 545-2684

Application

Deadline

5:00 pm
October 4

2002
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Remain objective:

report suspicions carefully
l w IKI l 1 I MSON S C On Friday the IVh. three men of Middle

.1 I 'he UbMHM of finding out whai superstitions arc all

i.uh Kambi/ Bun and Omct Chiudhery, oil medical students en

Miami to begin a nine-week course .11 l.arkin County Community
MM on the stretch ol Interstate 75 known as Alligator

Vile "i.iti tailed authorities reporting that thc> had been carrying on a

nvanadoM in ihe booth iwm to her at a Shoncy'* restaurant in

( ia IK- men were detained for 1 7 hours and 20 miles of highway
wen .no* hcsiib squad units fruitlessly scoured both cars in which the

[raveling.

It k aol surprising dun Eunice Stone, the woman who tipped authorities off

'the possible terrorists, reported what the believed to be suspicious activi-

i
' '.lay, Sept. I J, a date that had national xvuntv on the second

I ak-rt. Americana ate constant I v reminded that it is better to be
ban tony, that ii is oui duty to do whatever we can to help with the war an

mm i iil\ doing what she thought was right. In her mind, she was being

bk -iti/ni. but she tailed in one area. Instead of paying close attention

tvat was going on in the booth next to her and enlisting others to help her

-ovations in order to be sure that she was not making a false accu-

shc run immediately to the nearest phone to call the authorities.

SMNfli action was not one that resulted from thoughtful analysis, but was a

Km n< the appearance ot the men in question (Ghcith wears tradi-

.il Muslim headgear and has a long black beard) and an imaginative interpre-
1 ol their eavesdropped ccSiversation. In her haste, Stone lei fear override

logic Mer claims that she overheard the men saying that if Americans "were sad

on ^/l I wait until aVlS," turned out to be completely untrue. Another of her

ilation* wsj that the men were di*cu&«ing hkiwing up a building when they

'Do sou think we have enough to bring it down'" "If we don't have
enough to bring it down. I have contacts and we can get enough to bring it

This also turned out to be fabc. and in fact, just a snippet of their convena-

bom shipping a car.

What f unoe Stone did was not wrong, but the way she did it was. She put

word* in the mouths of the men she accused and reported a crime she wasn't

mji | was even being committed. She did these things out of fear and prejudice of

men who happened to fit the description of a *tereiirypical terrorist. Ihie results

. i this action were shame and embarrassment for her and needless detention

and Iikss of internships for them, not to mention the waste of police time and
resolute and inconvenience of motorists on
1-75.

It is important for Americans to take real threats and suspicions seriously and
pan tlvm to authorities, but rt is also important remain objective when dia-

irngiiishiraj between real threats and irrational fears.

This -tuff editorial uvts pulled from the L'-Winr and wa» published by The
I Igcrof ( bMMOH State I wiernry.

I itcfgmd editorials represent the majority opinion of The Collegian editorial

Ixxtrd

It's
I

Il »j> well pa*t mid-
night when I went oui lo

m> car 10 recover MMM
gi.iccnes I had lelt theie

curliei Motivated by the

night* soft air and mod-
erate temperature I

decided to Like a walk
No one. except It) self,

and .i few weekday
diunk- returning home
to bed, were walking
around at ihli bout I

ambled up On. hard Hill.

and made Rt) was towuid \mhci*t CCtttCi

Ihe tacit setemtv ol mv stroll MM (ttrniftftd h\

the blue light! ol .i poltCC Cruiset that had pulled

up alongside me
"lis dangerous to be walking out so late don't

you think'" the officei said to me in a low tone

"Not tc.illv I thought.

I was. alter all. a fairly robust male with a latge

bunting Mick in my hand il wa* smoking -i t <ji

Caribbean cigar at the time > and anyone out to

rob me would be sadly disappointed with the I tun

ol their labor.

"Have you heard what happened at

ChadbounM the other night 9 " The officer asked I

told him I had and relayed lo him the MOT) about

the run-in I bad with a patrolman tlu i

night He had slapped RM with a flOO citation fot

walking through a tire door ihai was need with

regular frequency bv almost every occupant in ntj

building When I had protested this feci lo the

patrolmen he gave me a "*uck* to-be vou" *uutk.

and said that security was being lightened at

result of Monday i crime
The policemen listened lo my recent plight

with unsympathetic ears. I asked linn what depart-

mem I could contact to contest the ticket He said

he didn't know. I stood next to hi* ear and bad-

gered him (or news about the other crime', that

had been occurring, on what seemed like a daih

everyone s
basis | could tell by his stiff demeanor and the
aleitness in his lace that ihe night had been alien

live, but slow V\ e talked hriellv before be
dumped back into his car. and said before part

mg: "It's a shame
"

It is a shame I sen in the rural backcountrv ol

Ue-tem MaiMCtlMiettl no one has the right to

preeumc then safe Ibis is no longer the Amhci-t
ol I mil) Dickinson s time. She probably could
have taken many moonlit walks past dark farm
house* and empty stores to the town ee mci In

those days an inttoveited writer could take a con
tcmptativc Mroll without the least bit of worry
from an unwanted disruption. That's obviously

much different now The times have long since
changed, and people's attitudes have changed with
idem

Hut who are these people'' How do thev justify

tfietl BCtiona, and what is the cause fot their pro-

liferation ' M) mind scatehed lot Mafwari to these

questions a* I continued mv walk Was the angry

rap music and lascivious 1\ program* inciting

this awlul behavior, or are these people the atigiv

and lasciviou* inspiration for such expressions?
Some think the former. They blame our unecn
sored art, and lack of old time religion for the

*lide in our generation's regard for humanity
\CCOrding 10 these ttaviltic people, the new*
never used to report grizzl) crimes because, for

them then were no *uch climes prior to |v)t*"* mr
at least a number so small that it could be
ignored). Today, most of them watch "I ea\e ii to

Beaver* and "7th Heaven* from then *ub tropical

winter homes, and pine for a golden age ol month
tv to come

Others point to diugs as the devil* advocate
Drug* thev *av. have slithered their way into the

mainstream by immigrants and minority gangs,

which, in turn, rot the minds and productive inhi-

bitions of middle class youth Lnloitunatelv both
ol these misguided taction- ot people vote in latgc

number
Ihe reasons tor the increase in the awtul events

fault
that have been happening, in my opinion, are not

becauee ol lewd eim iiainmcni. or rampant drug

use (though these -lie iepercu**ions | The true

reason behind the rise in crime N the greed and

frustration thai come* with being poor. We live in

a societv that triumphs technological luxury and

convenience which makes lite, lot some, far more

privileged than othct* Our generation is engulfed

in an ocean ol superlluou* consumer products.

Those who can t allotd these products and privi-

lege* are lelt lo watch othct* enjoy a style ol lite

va»tlv superior and fai iiioh opulent than theii

own Ihese leeling* lead 10 I powei IglMNI that

COmeS with the entrapmenl ot poveriv for iho*<.

unluckv enough lo Imil tbeii'selves at the bottom,

eontrol exerted eat something or someone by

means ol force and intimidation becomes the onlv

venue to vent their lru*tt.ition*

Recordi show rapid rlag in poveriv and

tlth dispanlv ovei the pa*t 25 years, which
coalesce* with | Read) increase in violent crime

fhete fact* lit nicelv into mv hypothesis The
populantv ot frustrated and eagr) lyrica sang by

one tune clack dealei* lurneil gangster rappei*

become cleaiei aj well. A* their fan base incre.i-

If, n can be assumed that more people arc relat-

ing to the ghetto lifestyle thai ihej portray in

then longl So fai the soiutioni to increased

k rime have been MrOftgCI jail terms (especially

lot dtugsi. curtailment ol c i
*. 1 1 righti lor those

linanciallv le*> endowed and ccnsotship of art

that allegedlv inspimi violence logical solutions

like increased )'ov eminent assistance lot the poor
ate «hunned a* excusei for those to be la/y in a

lobies* econoffl)

In the age ol technical advancement, confi-

dence m oui personal security has been lost.

\amiv has replaced morality, even in the most
obscure pocket* ol \nietiea I he fault for this lies

in everyone \nd to make N right requires greater

understanding end lensltlvftj ot the situation

from all elides ot SOCiet)

Hubert Carey ii a Collegian Colunmtst.
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For the love of soccer

3 The Rocky Mountain News. Dist. by NEfl Inc.

Letters to the Editor
n. add thousand* ol rabid

ate to the morning before the

How ing prediction:

Ii se l doubt there will be

! lime lor mv tamilv CM

. Israel make it

Iiction, thai would be

late tango, faced with this

k other

hlctn* PAN YACJUniN
Turkish-

'
i the Turkish team \lv

-'
.. t abroad in

i with the Sombrero wearing fan

v ho *peak* Portuguese, favors the

hared b\ mv mother, who think*

other was recently bribed bv a

who ^ive him the Mexican SOCCCT ier-

lo the Mexican camp
this rig to decide whom I

I ,1 liki aboui the team thai

up (he*ide* D \\1-Ni. is that original

!. izilian soccer ha* it* own *tvle. it* own fla-

• hiit can onlv be found in the beuehe* ol Rio

I Sao I'dulo

• he ihing. don't reail] know what

tni lor them, a defensive team means six

i*ive plavei* en the field instead of eight Hut in the

ne of mv Brazilian friends. "Why do we need a

we *utter I or 2 goals, and score 7." This is not

! hv other team* In an interview before their

!-i Brazil one ol the Belgian defender* Kio

inand we: confident that the Belgian* could *top

Brazil's strongest player. Ronaldo.

"The problem." *aid ferdinand. "is that beside* Ronaldo,
the Brazilian- have Rivaldo. Ronaldinho. Roberto Carlos,

and Caftl." I ike every other team that went against them,
the Belgian*, too. tell to the Brazilian Samba this world cup.

ITii* i* not to say, of course, that there weren't any othct

learn* that were worthy of note. The French, for instance.

*Ucked. Badly. Thev didn't seme one goal and were kicked

out hv the Danes. The Mexicans were loud. Throughout the

World Cup their tens of thousands of fans were all singing

the same *ongs. jn one voice (hey Mexico, if you take
request*. I want to hear a rendition of 'la cucaracha' in the

next world cup). The United States dis-

covered that we have a soccer team, and a

damn good one at that.

lapan and South Korea took the first

step* toward making Asia into a soccer empire. The Turkish
team almost got to the semi finals, and before they were
kicked out made for some excellent soccer and hardcore
partving in Istanbul (a headline in an Israeli newspaper
probably *aid it all: "World Cup 2002. Istanbul: no going
home, no going to work, no sleep").

No in the end my family found itself partying with the

thousands ol Brazilians who converged onto downtown
framingham (I pity the people who didn't know it was
World Cup final day), joining the party were

Americans, Brits. Turks, Mexicans, and other* whose
teams submitted to the yellow and green. Whether you
spelled it "soccer." or "futebol." or "football," you were
there in the spirit of the sport. For their talent, their spirit,

and most ol all. their originality of play, lok, ok, and for the

fact that female Brazilian fans don't tend to wear much
while rooting for their team).

1 made 2 decisions: ( I ) Until the U.S. or Israel make it

to the finals, I'm with Brazil, and (2i it was well worth get-

ting up at 5:30am to watch the games. Here's to Germany
2006.

Information ftom Yediot Aharonot (tsratti newspaper)
n <;s hm'i/ hi thi\ article.

Dun Yugudin is a Collegian Columnist

To the Editor:

I would like to respond to two letters to the editor

published in the Sept. 19, 2002 edition of The
Collegian, both of which addressed the recent sexual
assault in Central.

One letter writer claimed lo be "appalled" that the

UMPD would even consider suggesting that women
on campus take some personal responsibility for their

own safety by taking a self-defense class, and further

asserts the UMPD is blaming women for being
attacked. Women were certainly NOT being accused
of attracting attacks: the police were merely provid-
ing women suggestions on how to protect themselves.
As a RAD (Rape and Aggression Defense) grad, I

believe it is not only responsible for security to rec-

ommend RAD, but irresponsible NOT to take every
opportunity to put it before the female students. We
can't expect the UMPD to tail us at all times, guns
drawn, any more than we expect our mommies and
daddies to hold our hands 24/7.

Another letter suggested security booths be set up
at all times. Let's see - about 40 booths. 24 hours a

day, at $6.75 an hour - that doesn't sound too bad
until you figure this will cost about $45,000 a week!
Where, do you suggest, the college comes up with the
money or the workers for that? I find it interesting

how many people turned out for the rally about bud-

get cuts, complaining how their classes have been cut
and there are too many students in a room, can then
turn around and expect the college to fund 24 hour
coverage of every dorm.

The suggestion the attacker "may have even been a
maintenance worker for UMass" is a gross generaliza-
tion. Sure, it could have been. It could just as easily
have been a student, faculty member or an unknown
intruder. No doubt would the writers rethink the
decision to prohibit certain workers from building
after hours if they got stuck in an elevator at 3 a.m.,
maybe even one that had been vomited in! Suggesting
to "reject" personnel's cards after working hours is

preposterous. It disgusts me how the two writers
managed to insult two of the hardest working depart-
ments on campus all in one shot. I think, perhaps, we
would all do well to show them a bit more respect;
without them, this campus could never function

To suggest security is blaming women for sexual
assaults or to randomly name an overworked, under-
appreciated department like maintenance as a possi-
ble source of attackers and to expect that the nebu-
lous "they" should protect us is juvenile, irresponsi-
ble and serves no purpose other than to divert atten-
tion from real solutions.

Heather D. Barclay

lunior

Get jacked.
www.dailcollegian. com

Daily Collegian
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Umpteenth remake of The Four Feathers light as a feather

Bv lake I >. Lewis

IIU lt)l KM WHIRS
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a Beniley wtd Ksbt Hudton
< < incM.nk 12 kl H.illev

It has Iv ndoflati that film director* who
make a In < ilk cinema with their debut movie

cannot copv the w with iheit follow up Look at

n, tht vcademy-Award wvmri
. Into In* sophomore dump

., i drama ( ,iptain Corrclh $

Mcndes, who helmed -V"* 1

. summer with iIk lorn fiahka vein

cle HihkI to Perdition, whii h w.i* by no means a disaster, but

a disappointment lo many from two such talented men.

Shekhat kapur, similarly, i* another young directoi who
a with l*W8's Elizabeth, i movie that

made British history exciting, Ihe film was

nominated fot a slew ai awards and brarenl) stated thai

rs.ipii! Ii.i.l nn.il in liollvwood.

Which leads ||» lo hi- new film. Illela.

•v^JJW Mason Ihe movie has rhenrjQF'

inn u i ..ili/aiion bv Kaiin .

. nun* tlu directoi wh bom and iai*oi

eroded b) the British, and *itv i

I i- ail about British expanskviiMn and ride h

en the traditional storjr a tailiei unconventional

angle DtsappoJmirt story; is left intaci end
like it* pi. and the

-

staled in ii'- i.. i.w o| this movie that. Hie le-

l mpire the more uki will lik.
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v ! n 't outdated iiitii inn there i* both a
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Our Lady of Peace's Gravity

promises to pull you in
\h lohnnv Donalilson
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equivalent i I ihe Grammyl and large record sa i

appeal I dy tO col1c|liei \nic

-
I . itablished a cult following Grasii

\o *• on the Billboard charts in lune (opposite sti

n\ petition from metal kingpins Korn and Peps Ri •

h.i* *oKI JOO.OOO ci : ies -' fer Ihev are now rea

i. niiii hi d mio the rock stratosphere.

'ii the airwaves nowa- l he- hand started Gravity with .i new gin:,!

I one in, '.mill voice \l.. cing Mike Turner) and a new prodiu

. thei \\ lien I heard Ro< k, who has worked with band* like Metall

' m Out Lady Cult) ITtey recorded over ten wedts. using vmt<

however, l Immediately ment used bv the like* ot Metalbcaand Pete low

band has a more distith Ihi resull is a controlled specimen of a masterpiev

ih rock peel thanks to rh« album kick- oil with the metallic en

aula h.i ii •' the most lot You." Over ;:iittv guitai and growling has

i-in ,i I. .
,

i mates Maida '
. a distant lather more Into di

ked lo.n In* voice a searing groan. "Do 'Sou I il

ms attention more immedi kiss-ofl ; ling lover, shifts and rumbl

iw ol Puddl Id song anlhcmk Innocent" touches on a qualiiv not inh

Oui Iheie i* al*i' a good mo*l modern lock positivism (a trait also foun

hut one that is both brawny ' ke "life." oil Spiritual Machine-
I

i soaring backgrounds and into ihe angst o\ their young followei

eked voe.il* ii * one oi the lohnnv. who wishes lo be a famous mu-io
wh, . . be beautiful Ol P don't sulk

ii.. ,i to tin i i ihe h ne anil ihe musk
iw Iv masses pl.i. ck sanu on Madi ol Sue!.' with gui powen
Ibuiii i

I Btvntlv iromiscs to stand bv whoniei

,!ia I duu n on "Sot Enough,
i. II and col thai Marts quid in the verses and opens N

us. It's a stale I irmula yes but the sta

;.o ioo i.i' . tiill i
iv ood ii done proper. "Sell My

iveiv' " v .'ill -meets -grunge
I

n « nil eerily vv ,iv v boss i

full ot ve.iiii "Sony ' ma) be ih

anothet kiss oil tune, play

i closei ieh |xvpped up rock backing \nd *nll il »u

Ui p i Bring Back the Sun
|

«li| ether.
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Joan Osborne visits and revisits

11. inn I in h ni Hi I 1 li ilf \ .it

•

Bv Kate Billman-l>oli mnu
( hi 1 1 ..I an i 1 iKiihsciNntsr

IOAN OSBORNE
I'curl Sini'i Vightclub

Sept. -?t>

\or in a \ii' 1 un loan
OfboffW, the wi.man who painted .1

humanized portrait ol liud. gavt
IiIl' is ;i meilott modett-tiscd
crowd ai I'tuii sitt-'ii rhtirtdi)
nigtil With a sultry, Informal ton*,

Osborne and her five-piece band
delivered ail hour and u hall v .it i<.l

\

ol unreserved tunes Aliei crossing

a spactrutn id genre* from rod to

pop. dipping Into Uiik and emerging
Into loui, Otborne and Co. >aid

goodnight to a sea ol smiling lace*.

I lei signature curls bouncing
Osborne was loose and comfortable
on stage In red Pumas, cotton
pants and displaving home -State

pride with a well worn kenttiekv

Wildcat! I ihlrt, she made the

audience teel like thev were hanging

out in her living room
1 ii.mk- for coming out la ihe

rain to check us out." the laid

humblv before mentioning ibe
aroold mil up the night with ibe

lOOl POVCtl oil lu 1 new .ill'um. //on

Street it fa, Bad, "old aaoga nitb
new t»is|s

With closed eyei and •.u.ivme

nipt, Oabornc in *t touch ol her

H4S pop/rock album. Rehab wa*
an elegant rendition ol St

rereta \ ptee*ani chance from
the laivelv male dominated inumv

*cene. Ii.k\ XXoimwotih plaved .1

solid bass while Sis*) c teio haeked

up Oabornc on weals fha ilnpei

made multiple, gracious introduc-

tions to her crew and all, including

drummer Tony Mason, lead gui-

taiisi Andrew Perillo and key-

I'oaidiM George Lax, had a chance

tO shine solo.

A background of blue and red

lights helped create a psychedelic

atmosphere as the casual vocalist

gripped the microphone shaft

tedoctivel) during softer pieces like

' c > 1 1 1 > Von Know and I Know," and

the infamous, "One of Us." The

crowd'l reaction to the former was

mixed, some wanting to reinforce

that they were real tans, not just the

pop chart tag-alongs to which the

tOOf is most widely received. The
under-capacity mass was an inti-

mate and faithful one. They high

lighted their devotion with constant

lip -vnching and shout-outs:

'You're a goddess!" one fellow

declared, but was not regarded by

1 1 -• propiietor. The group was
mixed: young and old. couples of all

types danced and held each other

during the frequent love ballads.

Constant water breaks in which

OtbortM spoke to the audience
helped contribute to the almost

yoga retTOt M feci of the show.

Ihe band appeared equally as chill.

sailing among themselves and
enjoying Oebome's stage presence.

Ai nines however, it felt almost loo

u>ual. as the singer appeared
d.i/ed 01 even a lew planets away.

X lunkier side emerged when
Aretha franklin's popular
tune. "Think." and "The Weight"
shook up the room. Osborne
enjoyed playing to and with the

crowd, as she pointed and

motioned a spectator to. "Take a

load off," and "Put the weight on
me!" She was jovial and apprecia-

tive throughout the set. once start

ing over. "Wait, wait. I totally

messed this up... I want to make ii

nice for you - you've come out in

the rain."

With a Grammy nomination, a

music video and almost universal

industry recognition following

Relish, Osborne enjoyed success.

But the pressures of producing the

follow-up and artistic clashes in 1 In.

studio caused her to be dropped
from PolyGram Records. After

national tours and a stint on ihe

Lilith Fair, she signed with
Interscope Records to produce her

eclectic sophomore disc Righteous

Love in 2000. How Sweet 11 Is. on
the same label, was released on
Sept. 17.

Osborne left the stage to the

album-titled "lames Taylor" song,

perhaps signifying how much she

had taken pleasure in the evening's

interaction. She was instantlv

called back by her devoted and was
at her best, most focused, during

the encore. She was crisp and com-
posed to end the show with a

breathtaking cover of "To Make
You Feel My l.ove." As rain fell

outside, within the dark basement
tears dropped from the singer's

face and all were reminded how
sweet it is.

Demolition String Band, a blue-

grass crew from Hoboken. New
lersey. opened the show to a warm
reception. They performed most
songs from their Okra-Tone
Records disc. Pulling Up Atlantis.

Read this now to lose weight now: Energy intake vs. energy expenditure

1 11 . -m
ed wuli

Mood 11

di^e.i* - -' i"
f

cents w iiliin the p,i>i i«

1.1 tor* a I with mainti

ronntcnt, and physical activity and it* rel*tion*hip 10

metabolism. o» well .1- exe« vsiv« aiurie itti
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ate aw • ; resting, calorie* arc homed ju*t i< •

von aliv e ihi* 1 considered voui

tore IRF.I •

ftie Rl I between men and women i antly dil

(went. X woman's metabolism is 10-15 percent slowct

than .1 man's because males naturally hav« mori muscle
msJss, while females have .1 greatet proportion ul hod)
l,it,

In addition, hormone activity, like ihe hurmi
duced h\ the thyroid gland establish overall metabolic

1. id. Bodv composition, unlike genetic? can be altered

to some extent.

BODY COMPOSITION AND Ml I ABUI ISM
Rt I naturally decreases with

mass loss \- ,i result, weight loss .it .1 youi

ier to accomplish. In general, losing bmlj jigbl from
li.it or muscle lowers daily K F.I It should be noted that
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Certain stimulant 1 can elicit •> in metabolism

ul these that we used on a dav 10 day bask at 1

1

,111,1 nicotine li ha" been repot - thai

two to tbt fl .in i.ii>» KM a* much at 12

> li contain nicotine alto stimu

1
1

1 * • smot 1 ties often

nn after quitting i"hl» may be due
In Rl t as well as increased calorit ton

1 ion

lempeiaiuie 1* anothci majoi environmental lac'tot

affecting metabolism. In cold environment* the

combination ol releasing certain hormones 11 c

adrenaline) and shivering cut increas* Kl I up to

lot) percent Kl I i- raised in warmet environ
mem* ilue to increased cardiovasculai ,uuvnv

I'inxii XI XCTIVTTV AND Ml I XHOl is\t

X^ you can sec from ihe examples above youi

metabolh rai ulated In ,1 numbet 1 1 fat

tors. I nercise, m general, %%, 1 1 1 Increase snui meta
botic rate XS hen you exercise yout body releases

stored luel* 10 aid In energy production.
Remember youi body compo*itlon greatly affects

how many calories you buin In a typical day

rhereforc. the store muscte mass you have, the

more calories v"ii will bum bccaus< muscle i y

metabulically active, Resistance exercise in the

beat wa\ to increase muscle iiih-s, while aerobic

activity is better lu increase youi circulatory >v»

urn and strengthen yout heart.

However, exercising is iu k
l inti: pail ol the pie

lurt In ordet lu maintain .1 health) bod) weight.

you inn 1 match youi energy intake with youi
energy output.

EXCESSIVE CALORIE INTAKE = SUPER-
SI/FD WAISTLINES

Ihe average adult consumes about one million

calories pet year. Ihe human hod\ ha* evolved to

be .1 luelilv effieieni system, which 1* the reason

why excessive t.iloru intake lead* n> weight gain.

I in example, ii vou were to eat iu*t over 5o calo-

ries every day ol voui energy expenditure, vou

could expect to gain about live pound* ol addi-

tional Ial per year. I hi* i* equal to ju*t live potato

1 hip*

I veryonc know* that 1.1*1 food i* not the

healthiest option, vet million* ol people vi*it la*t food
restaurants) everyday, Although fast food i* not the only

way people get loo many calories, it Is a majoi contribu-

tot

H vou were to go to Wendy's and ordei a Classic
Single Burger Value Meal, you will probably meet hall ol

youi allotted calorie* for a single day, given vou were an

average adull on a 2000-calorie diet. One Classic Single.

with .ill the livings, has about 4 ID calories, a Biggie fry

1.1* about 470 calorie* and .1 22 11 0/ regular soda has

about 277 calotie*. lot a whopping total ol 1157 calo-

rie* Now il vou wete to Biggie Si/e that ordei. the total

Nilotic'* would increase tO about I S83 calorie*

Burgei King hurgei * are llame broiled so does that

make them healthier' Not exactlv A Bis. XX hopper with

cheese contain* about N50 calorltl II you ordered the

X alue Meal, which include* a large Irv and 22 fl. oz
nul.i your meal total ha* been raised 10 1650 calories.

King-sizing that meal would hi ing the caloric total to

Starting

The

Week

Even worse is the signature Subway 12" meal hall sub,

which has about 1000 calories.

As you can sec from the examples above, fast food

can really pack a caloric-punch. Value Meals and super

sizing seems like a great value when you consider the

cost of creating your own meal versus one suggested to

you. There is nothing wrong with going to fast -food

joints once in awhile. The problem lies when you fre-

quent these places too often. I only mentioned total calo

ries here, but I should remind you that these places not

only offer a lot of calories but high amount* ol

total fal. particularly saturated, and cholesterol.

So what does it lake to burn off a Whopper.
French fries, or a sub everyday? Let me ask you
this. "While you supersize those meals, are you
also supersizing your exercise routine?" I'o,bom
off an average value meal (approximately 1 500
calories) you could choose from any of the fol

lowing activity options:

with

Christopher Theberge

andJoseph Cannon

D.RDouqh
DeHvers CaIzones

The PizzA ALternative n

about 1850. doing lor chicken instead of beef is a
healthy alternative- Yet, one chicken whopper at BK still

ha* bout 58() calorie*. If vou add a fry and regular soda
to thai, vou can see that vou have turned that healthier

option into a not-so healthy one. You can imagine the
etleei King-sizing this meal.

Subway ha* been marketing itself as a healthy alterna-

tive to othei last food chains. What they fail to tell you
in the commercials, or mention in small print, is that you
cannot have a regular soda, extra condiments (i.e. cheese
or mayo), or a 12" *uh to consider it a low-fat or low-
calorie meal. One 12" roasted chicken breast sub has
about 622 calories, without cheese or mayo. Without
chips, if you added a medium 22 fl. oz regular soda to

that meal, it has just been increased to 900 calories.

•Run 15 miles in 2 1/2 hours (10 minute/mile
pace).

•Climb flights of stairs for 7 1/2 hours.

•Walking at a light to moderate pace for 10
hours.

• Drive your car for 1 3 1 12 hours.

•Stand up for 1 5 hours.

As you can see from these examples, it takes an
excessive amount of activity to burn off tho*c

calories. So does this mean that you should never

eat at a fast food place ever again? No.

If you were to go to these places. I would first

tell you to look at the calorie content of the foods

that you intend to purchase. Going to

www.fatcalories.com is a great resource. Once
you see the nutritional information for your meal,

you may be less apt to go and order it. Also, you
may also end up trying something you have nevei

tried before, or find items that you never knew
they had. Another tip would be to bring the exact

change for your meal, therefore you will not be

able to supersize it. Ordering diet soda is a great

way to lower your meal's calorie content.
Calories do add up and despite what people may
say, it does have an impact. Entering these places

when extremely hungry may prompt you to order
a su pet *i/c\l value meal, along with a dessert or

two. Finally, set a goal of visiting these places only once
a week or once every two weeks. When you crave a

McDonald's French fry, go eat some fruit or have a

baked potato instead.

All in all, eating too many calories, while not being
physically active, is the two main causes of weight gain.

If you eat too many calories, you must also boost your
exercise routine to compensate for this. Adjustments in

nutrition, exercise, and overall lifestyle are the best solu-

tion. Eat moderate amounts and adjust your day-to-day
activities to reflect changes in diet. Be Healthy!

Christopher Theberge is a University of
Massachusetts Graduate Student in Human Nutrition.

Joseph Cannon is a University of Massachusetts senior
in Science. Both are Collegian Columnists.

IM 2 CALZONES
& 2 DRINKS
FOR $10.00
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D.P. Douqh = Great CaIzones +
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NationalAnthem Auditions!
The UMass Athletics

auditions f<

National A
Wednesday,

held in the

ent will conduct

rested in performing the

iMlfl^UHfets on
sHsP^^^aBB^BBV^sstas^BBS^B^^^ **--^

2. The flHBgkms will be

Cap*Mffimin{^ 7:15 pm.
For more information, call 545*6060

\

Note: Auditions will also be held for the UMass Minutemen Hoop Band
beginning in October at Grinnell Arena. The following instruments are needed:

trumpet, saxaph|ne, trombone, tuba, bass and guitar, keyboards and percussion

Call 545-6060 for more information

nuva

)ct)b

phon

Hall re-opens
Basketball Hall of Fame
makes magical return

This weekend, the new and
improved Basketball Hall of Fame
had its grand re-opening in
Springfield. Mass. All one has to do
10 see it is take a ride down route 91
South. You will know that the new
$103 million structure means busi-
ness.

The old Basketball Hall of Fame
was a mere disgrace to the s|>ori Mv
first time up to UMass
I did not even know 1

had passed ii until my
brother said, "Urn
Adam, did you see the flail of I-"ante

on the left?" It was an old sickly

shaped building with ugly orange
banners coming down the side ol the

building. The building looked like il

fit in perfectly with the Dr. Funk
Nike commercials that aired during
the NBA playoffs last spring with its

retro 70s style. Well, with the grand
reopening, the funk is back!

As you approach the building,
which was constructed right MXl
door to its lormer home, sou will see

a gigantic sphere that looks like a

basketball. It almost looks like a

planetarium. Il is so big!

The sphere is white, not orange
like a basketball, because there will

be color coordinated lights that will

change colors according to the occa-

sion. |usi as the Fmpi „• State
Building has been lit red. white and
blue since Sept. II. the sphere will

be lit the national colors as well.

For example. Magic lohnson was
inducted into the Hall of lame this

past week. I would not be surprised
to see colors of gold and purple light-

ing up downtown Springfield. If the

Celtics make it to the playoffs this

year (once they find a point guard), it

will most likely be lit emerald green.

To fit the 2 1 si century and the age
ol computers, the theme of the Hall

of Fame will be fan interaction.

There is | life site court on the

floor of the main sphere

wilh mans baskets to
shout I loin, including a

peach basket which is

how this great game stalled over 100
years ago b\ lames Naismilh.

fans will be able to sit in a booth
and re-enact great NBA moments
with their own color commentary.
Yes, esen now I can call all those
heartbreaking, frustrating loses my
Knicks have made me sutler through
over the years. I just hope they do
not bleep out what I sas!!

New inductees for the 2002-year
include all time greats, such as Magic
lohnson, Dra/.en Petrovic (the late-

Croatian sensation who paved the

way for international players in the

sport), coaches Larry Brown and
Lute Olson. Kuy Yow and the
Harlem Globetrotters.

To see these new- inductees and
the experience the rich history of the

sport of basketball, go down to the

Basketball Hall of Fame in

Springfield General Admission is

$15.

\dam Ivvoy is a Collegian
Correspondent.

Sports Schedule
9/30

mm hehls
iMJJx) week of

Football Saturday 3 :00pm @ Richmond

Men's Soccer Friday 3:30pm vs. Xavier

Women's Soccer Friday 7:00pm @ Xavier

Women's Tennis Wednesday 3:00pm @ uConn
Friday 7:00 vs Marist

KotdHockey i

1
|i

Friday 7:00pm vs Syracuse
^

Ice Hockey Friday 7:00 vs. St. Francis Xavier

ACC
continued trmii p.iui 10

good enough for any Major League Baseball Stadium
- ready to take ils place in the upper deck of Carter

I inley. White shins were the minority, but had their

place on bolh sides of the field, giving eyes just

enough of a break from the glowing red of ihe rest of

the stadium.

Ihe student section? All red. Five thousand or

more screaming students, all in unison, as if the

chants they screamed are something they have known
since coming out of lite wumb. This is second nature

in North Carolina. This is ACC football

As the video montage introduced the team, the

tunnel that it gathered in to prepare to run onto the

field suddenly filled with smoke as if it wea' part of a

WWK introduction. As the marching band created a

path for the troops to run through, fireworks shot off

as the crowd roared in appreciation of its team
Wilh 51.221 tans screaming for nearly every play.

it is easy to see why the Minutemen might have MSB
a little edgy for the- game. I specially since nearls even
one ol ihose fans yel'ed "FIRST DOWN!" in unison

wilh the PA announcer every time the Pack got a new
set ol downs.

Tin sure everyone's nervous wilh a caliber game
like this, but you've got to step it up." junior Jeremy

Cain said.

But amid all the atmosphere and seeming thirst foi

blood, there was a distinct air ol class among the

VM faithful. As Minuteman ollensise lineman C).|

McBride was being carted off the field on a back
brace in the third quarter, all those in attendance i *M
to their feet for the entire time that McBride was
being taken to the ambulance. Not just when he was

lilted oil the field. Not just as he was loaded onio the

cart. But until he was placed in the miiUiIbjm w

"I thought it was a great trip." Massachusetts

Head Coach Mark Whipple said "'Ihe Crowd was

good, they had a lot of class liere Their kids played

hard, our kids plased hard. I'd come buck down heie

anytime."

Bui along wilh the intensits and powei ol the Ian-

stadium and overall atmosphere, came something that

Whipple referred to as the I2thman ACC'olficials.

"You know that's going to happen," said Whipple,

in reference to the majority ol calls going against the

Minutemen. "That's whs they're a conference. (The

olficials | are going to protect them I think the

Atlantic It) ought lo learn something from it

"Your kicK are lighting haul anil I was just trying

to plead with the ollkials," he continued I ua- sen
close to tunning out on the middle ol the field and
getting a I

') -sard Ipenaltvl jusl to trv lo protect out

kids"

Ihis is a distinct change from ihe isvo non confer-

ciiee- games that I Mass hosted, where the Minutemen
were culled loi 24 penalties as compared lo then

opponents' 12.

"Whs doesn'i the Ntlantic 10 learn liom them
''"

Whipple asked We plav against AIC and Central

[Connocticul | and thev didn't call anything I'm uv"

Alter all. this is u C 'football

Bui ne it everything is belter in the \C C . according

lo Whipple

What ele> sou guys think' Whipple- asked the

media lollowing the loss. "I think we've got a better

press roof ii at I Mass and I think we've got a hcttci

band. ITicv certainls have- Ivllet plasci- and Kim
official

^ V\ , •. 1 1|V
In lr< mi ol tin \i SI I nihtiil -s iiurd.is. Heisiiiin

ii. li I a. PhillJ Kim i- lhi.se 4 1 1 >'s \ I M ,-.-

N.C. State

ACC? powe

Sl.SOOtsafej

rhouse N.C State ci

cry trom rhe 17,c\Vi

Carter-Finley Stadium in Raleigh its home rhe
'.it ir \ ,il I M.iss' McCiuirk Alumni Stadium m Amli

ip.n it\

si

, ,.|lti|i.. iL'l' 10

I Mat! an ihe lead lo 2K-I0 altci a dismg touchdown
gtah from Zuito and a Doug White held goal, but State's

I anion! Keid brought the ensuing kickoll back 47 yards

lor a touchdown, killing ans momentum the Mmulemen
in, is have been picking up and extending the Woltpack
lead to 25.

T Kicker
J
Doug |White| has got to do a heitei |ob of

pinning rite ball," Whipple said We base to have some-
I '.1. svho will make a tackle

Ihe MiltUtesnen had I shot to make the score 55-17

before the hall, but Krohn'i pas- went through Cobbs'
hands in the end/one L Mass did cut the lead to |g in the

third quartet when linebackei leremv Cain lipped an

attempted screen up in the an Doras Davis hauled the

errant pass bl and rumbled ~iH sards into the end/one.

Wc vseie iusi hustling tti the ball and good things

happened." said Cain, whei ended the day with nine tack-

les, including ivso for loss

Risets connected with receive! Bryan Peterson on a

trine-yard slant to cap "Il state's next drive and extend the

lead t.i 4117 Mclendon and sophomore losh Brown
pounded the- ball lot 4* yards i.' set up the score.

Stale scored twice more, once on a Mclendon three-

said touchdown run and again on a blocked punt
returned b) Raid

krohn connected ssith Peeblef down the sidelines for a

mi yard score to round out the scoring.

'We had a couple dillereni versions of | thai playl and
see tan it until we got it right." Krohn said.

.^TU6ftPrXV-FE4Pr\V

Veteie Potato Skins^a 484

S"fil Potato Fives (*».

Nachos CsreciAL V2

POTTERS
AUTO 8 TRUCK RENTALS^

at North Amherst

Weekend Special

$79.95AM
N*"**"' "£**,*

• Cars* Mini Vans

MOlOrS A Collision Repair Center • Cargo Vans

78 Sunderland Rd., • 15 Passenger Vans

North Amherst. MA yp** w ,
• Low Daily/Weekly/

549-RENT^^ ^ WeetendRa,es

• We Rent lo

Qualified Drivers

21 years or Older

• Direct Billing li

Insurance

Companies

(One mile North ol UMass)

Got Mud????
.<.

We Do'
.
—

'\

TOTAL FITNESS
WITHOUT WAITING IN LINT.

$139
• Student Special •

4 months
Best Aerobics-Best Machines

KBISER ' NAUTILUS '

FREE WEIGHTS •

CYBEX • STAIRMASTERS '

LIFECYCLES • TREADMILLS •

ELLIPTICALS - L1FEROWER

1 1 L

Oozefest 2002
Mud Volley Ball Tournament

October 5. 2002

For more information stop by the STARS table on

the Campus Center Concourse the next three weeks.

Registrations are due by 10/2, and will be taken on a first come, first

serve basis in the Alumni Relations Office, Memorial Hall.

STARS 577-1390 or

STARS@stuaf.umass.edu
S3

Entry-level, co-op and experienced/graduate-level

positions for engineering and technology majors!

To see a list of who's coming, go to

www-ccn.acad.umass.edu

Co-sponsored by Career Services and the College of Engineering
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1987 Ford Escon

1750. 149,000 St k k

New tifei Exhaun

reliable 617-734-9325

ww uniif nif iimimn r

Ju/ie^lenn/e*ooft.hcml

1995 HondaQvie

1 >>u|v 98, 100 mites.

Wr\ guod condition

Metii ulausly m.uiv

1 lined J5,250 Call

Bob 253 9333.

I ted ! iptop

Notebooks $99.00

Pentium* with ( !D

Rotn and Monitoi

$129.00 10% of!

servers with thi* AJ.

41 J 584*8857

1 Vink & m.ikc $50.00

Must he 21*25.

I ight/motk 1

drinker. Available ( Vt

5 t

577-1034

Help Wanted l.iMr \
Vine Northampton

\fn>t be 2 1 years or

older Must be avail-

able evenings, week-

ends and holidays

I ishiers, Wim- cSt

F< >ad Sales Asa k laces

needed Hotel.

Restaurant

Management Majors

encouraged to .ipply

10-30 hours/week.

AppK in person

I lave 1 str> mg won
ethk ' t Set paid what

voi 1

're worth J 18-

sis:

v.YMNASTU-
POSITIONS

BOYS GYMNAS-
TICS 1NSTRI (

I OR comfurtablc

teat hing beginning

intcrimJiiU skills .>n

boys i\|inp.

CHOREOGRAPH-
ER For Levels 7 md B

•

'i
tion.il routines.

Times \ ii\ flexibk

1NSTRI LI OR lr

clasaefl hkI m team

Possible l."iiis I 20

per week. C 01 it. at the

v Sreenfieid \ NK A.

41 1 773 1646x4230

Dishwasher wanted,

immediate opening

apply in person J4

North Pleasant s
t

The Dining Sen koes

1 latering operation at

Amherst ( College h.is

openings tor dish'

washers to work

si heduled evening

and weekend spec ial

function/catered

events. R.ite; $8.75

per hour. Interested

applicants should

apply ;it: Office ot

Hum.m Resources 201

( onverse 1 1. ill

Amherst (. College

Amherst, MA 01002-

5000.

Hourly cleaning per-

son needed B 6.50/

hour eltk lent Jepend-

able tetereiKes 549-

041 1 keei 1 trying.

Weekh ( leaning

$6.50 Hourly-refer-

ences. < .ill 549*0411

8-1 him

Bus Driver Wanted

I ixiking lor responsi

bk person tor nioru

mo pna tice tor

sYl .men's rowtflfl te.im.

from now until

Novembf r. $12 00 pel

hout/ appfox. 1

5

h. >nis pel week.

Actual Ju\ ing time

I

1 1 In 20 mm ( '.ill

545-9484 ii interested

renders needed.

\> experience net i

s.n\ 1 .im up to

>kV'J.n i ail 866-

291-1884 ext U15Q

Bartendei trainees

Needed I Oa
day p> »tenn,il. Local

positions. 300*293-

J985 ext. 516

Fridge Rentals tree

delivers 253-9742

I K \ trie dryer $12").

wstfhec $150, 6 month

w,irr.inr\ 1VIiwi\

available (41 S) 568-

S144

Guitai Lesson*' All

Iget, stvles, Lev eh

|

ss4 ::

orTto inipus

..el, 545 1995

about

subtecting/aasigning

leases.' Questions

Bjbout the condition of

\< mi new house or

apartment?( kjotact

the Student l.eyal

Services Oflke, 922

I impus C enter, 545-

1995.

I'reynant.' Need help?

( .ill lmihunht oi

Amherst .ire, i tor tree

testing and assistance.

549-1906

Single or 1 \>uhle

i.K'ins available tor

rent on No Pleasant

St for this semester/
males only/ tor more

info call 413 549-

5262

Furnished rOOfl* av.nl-

able; private entrance,

pri\ in phone.
v )60/monrb, utilities

included 25 5- J670

Need k t hockey

uoahe eujuipment

Willing CD rent it .my

price. Tim 549-9174

l-OK^XII

Amaze your friends!!!

lour red-hellied pir.i-

nhas tor s.ile $25 each,

or 4/ $ 100. T.ink setup

.ilso available. C all

Shane 253-1 129

Available October 1
st

i )ne bedroom in 2

hedroom townhouse

lull h.ith in room, hull

kitchen In Salem

Place on Main St. Bus

route $500/ month

Call Tom & .left for

details *253*9853

Questions about \<>ur

lease/security deposit

deductions? Questions

Early Spring Bre.ik

Spei i, ih! ( '.incun &
Jamaica From $429!

Free Breakfast,

Dinners *S. Drinks!

Award Winning

t oinpany! Group
I i iders Free! Florida

Vacations from $149!

sprinuhreaktravel.com

1-800-678-6386

USA Spring: Break

Presents Spring Break

200 1
! Campus Reps

Wanted Earn 2 tret-

trips tor 1 5 people

Cancun, Bahamas,

Maiatlan, Jamaica,

Acapulco, South

Padre and Florida Call

Toll Free 1-877-460-

6077 xvww.usaspring-

hreak.com

Fraternities and

Sororities; get 25% off

Spring Break

Packages.

TheSpnngBreakGirl.c

mil or

TheSpringBiv.iU uiy.c

on call flip @ 800-

227-1166

Earil money; let us pa\

you to go on Spring

Breakl Looking tor

highly Motivated

campus rep. Earn

$100040 and up!

TheSpringBreakOuy.c

v>m or call Flip® 800-

227-1166

ABSOLUTELY the

best Spring Break

Packages!
( "ancun,

Jamaica, South Padre

and Panama (aty,

Party w ith MTV.
UMass onlv Lot al

Spring Break Tour

Operator.

TheSpnngBreakGirl.c

om or call 800-22 7-

1166

SPRING BREAK!
Cancun, Bahamas,

Mazatlan, Acapulco,

Jamaica! FREE
FOOD, FREE
DRINKS, Lowest

Price Guarantee!

REPS WANTED! 1

800-293-1445 ore-

mail

salcsffistudentcity.com

Wanted! Sprin
t;

Breakers! C fa OH

Spring Break 2003 for

FREE! Call 1-800-

795-4786 or Email

sak s'Amhu . >.iM \ ii i

tions.com to tind out

more into!

Spring Bre.ik with

STS, America's*!

Student Ti»ur

Operator. Proim>te

trips on-campus, earn

i ash and tree trips

Into/Reservations I-

800-648-4849

www.ststravel.com.

*1 Spring Break

Travel Free

C anhhean, Me.XKo.

FKinda, Padre Free

1 Vmks/Lowest Prices

1800-426-7710

www.stinsplashf < IUBM

om

Attention Spring

Breakers Travel I in

2003 Get 2

Trips/Party w/MTV
www.sun.splashuiuis.c

1-800-426-7710

Epicarean Tours

Spring Break 1-800-

231-4 Fun

www.epicuRRean.com

Act Fast! Save$$$,

Get Spring Break

Piscounts!... 1-888-

THINK-SUNU-88H-
844-6578 dept 2626) /

www.spnnghrcakdis-

counts.com
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
Want to place an advertisement in the Classifieds si

ly fill in the information below and stop by at the The Daily Colleqi.u i, 113 Campi is (

Client: Date:

Date(s) to run:_

Total days __

_ Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa, MC, check or cash

Headline:

Words = x rate PAYMENT
Special Heading ($2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

ADVERT/SING CORY

aa

_j

a
SEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE

a

3

1.

838
Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

St i iclei it rate 2

Open 8:3( lam p.m . 41 in

.v ird Di d. iv r J ; 'i i sti ident rate i0 cnntK /vi

Headings
Activities
Announcements
•Apartment for Rent
•Auto for Sale
•For Sale
•Lost & Found
•Happy Birthday
•Room for Rent
•Instruction
•Room Wanted
•Services
•Summer Sublet
•To Sublet
•Travel
•Wanted
•Wanted to Rent
•Employment
•Entertainment

WfcDH

WEDNESDAY EVENING

wsr
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHOH
WTXX
WVfT
WTIC
"WWLP

-

WSST
WGtt

"WTB5"
TXT

DISC
ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK

-JUT
TRT

nBo"

stow"

«

w

m

CIKfoid Fkd

»-

20

21

JS.

2H

6:00

N»ws
N»ws

I

Nows
Nanny i

Nows
Sal-riiw Witch

News M
Simpson*

r^-

WortdNsws
Now* r

T

Wh«»|.Fortun»

Co* by Show~ Roseanno FTlH

6:30 7:00 7:30
Business Rpt.

CBS News
CBS New*
ABC New*
Ju*1 Shoot Me
NBC New*
Fresh Prince

NBC New*
Friend*!

tiBCfl.

Business Rpt

Wheel- Fortune" Jeopardyl"FT

ABC News
Jeopardy |T?I

The Vlewi'i' -,in

Money line f5l

,|7
i

Saturday Night Live i.in'???

While- Tailed Deer

Sportecenter t

Golden Qlrk IQoldenOlrte

MTV Special

Roc lot Power | Rocket Power
Star Trek i

Wortdof Hawaii

' -. '

NYPDBIu* lwinP'el<". a
Walter, Te»a» Rar rT

NewshourWMh JimLehrerfg)

Inside Edkbn
Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Friend* IH

Hollywood

Friend* SI

Extra (M)[e3

SeinfeldH

Errt. Tonight

Ent. Tonight

Chronicle («l

Raymond
Extra (Ni tsD

Just Shoot Me
Hollywood

Raymond

Newshour With Jim Lehrer '

SeTnTOdW
Cheer* SI

Friend*W Roseanne (13

Law & Order

Fraeler HI

'

FraelefS

tf^eTerue

Iross!iflretKl

DaWyShowEil |Q»eTr
Mountain Qoaf* Story

C - Campus
8:00

American Family (In Stereo) M
8:30

60 Minute* II (In Ster*,,.} igf

60 Minutes II [In Stereo) W
MyWHe-Kkb lAcooidlnq Jim"

Dawson'* Cw>eK Swan Sorg"

Ed tin^k' [U)M
Dawson's Ci»ek Swjn Song'

Ed "Finale" (Nj [

Magic's Secret*

Ed^Rnale"(r>TJ

American Family (In Stereo)

MyWWe-Klds lAccordlng-J

Enterprise (III fin Stereo)W
TTr

Wpiey'sBeikv^HorMo^

Biography 'Frank Gilford" BT
Live From.

9:00 I
9:30~| 10:00 1 10:30

America'* First River: Moyer*

AmsilngRace 2 T-

oy<

TiTat Plane" (Season Finale) (In Stereo)

Amazing Race 2 T- ...ll.jw Thai Plane" (Season Finale) (In Stereo)

Diew Carey m IPrirmtJm* Special Edition (N;

FeHclty 'Spin the Bottle" (N)IBI

West Wing (N) (In Stereo) BS

Feicity "Spin the Bottle' (N) IB

We*t Wing (N) (in Stereo)M
Bernie Mac (N)

We7TW[
National

I (In Stereo) [ng(N)(lnSte

Geographic

rey^jWm

News!

Law > Order "Oymoron ' (N) [

News! IHomelmpT
Law * Order "Qyymoron" (N) W
News!
L«wA6rd.r"-^r,-,;.,ron"M;g

Aleutian*: Cradle

Drew Carey M [Primetime Special Edition (N) M
Enterprte* Shadows of P'Jem" INew*

Tmr
|Ent. Tonight

ho Pom aafow"(1 997, Prima) (PA) Steven S-«fl*l.

AnT3S«Tj
,

u»Tlc*^reerrBere7

**

Larry King Lkrel

P*&wm
{\ m. Salrei Edward Furlong.thrlttini

~

Devil * bland IBIackbeaid s Treasure

Stanley Cup Playoff* ( • .titerer> e Sermlinai Game 7 Team; to Be Anntiun<jed (Ln<e)

Intimate Portrait

Direct Effect (In St ereo)

HeyArnoldl |Rugrat»[Ji

Star Trek (In Stereo

Tale* From the Tower

Preiender TTP; "fir, Stereo) 1

'5 4$ +* V, -An bePr/tiy1W' (MHja

JAfl The Black JeW (In !»lereo)

aVb5) »ft "Ham nrilirih" (^ooirj
'

Qhrit Klein H U**n Torre*)

Set EnougTT
*V» *dnc« Upon a cW<<m. ^meovt John Candy 'P<?«

UrfaanAID2 Fight-Right*

5^Out.rl.lrr.ts

Monet* r True£
Told by Gingerl_by_

South

TT,American Justice: Menendez

riew*night(f5

llneormiacT

MAY 15, 2002
11:00

I
11:30

In the LifeH
New* liS

News!

News!
Friends!

News i

Blind Date!

New* I

Raymond
TCwsl
Charlie Rom if

Niwil
5th Wheel

Late Show pt)

Late Show [•']

NightHne :
Raymond
Tonight Show
Blind Date {

Tonight Show
Seinfeldm
oSEht

flnTfe

sfsr

mm*
WpWy's Believe" ITo7Ho¥

Law * Older i

Cpo*aflr*rj9~

n Stereo) BT
IMoneytinel

Beneath Ale atraiun

i'n.n-:miM[-rii.'*r.nTi
I Devi e Isiand

Major League Baeebail Teams to Be Anrv^unced (Lme)

Unsolved Mysterle* (in Stereo) U*Vi "A Woman Scorned Tfta Betty Brodsttck $fcyy'(19e2)ai lOoldenQIri*

MTV Special (In Ste

Cosby Show |Co*t>y Sho
The Stand (In Stereo) (ParT

Junkyard War* Power Boa

Co*by Show iCheer*

alTToTW1
Lo Movie MaWng-Vldso

Cnv#rs

lunkyi

ince S

(trems Survival "Preiiuie"

NBA Basketball Playoffs Corfererice Semifinal Tearre to Be AnriourioHd (Live) |>nade NBA
*t> "Smcms"(1995, Science Fiction) Ben Kingtley n l#* "Smow (1996. Soien©

Pump

Sf»aas"(

i (1994. Comedy-Drama) Tom HanVt (In Stereo) "PG 1 7 JJ

+Y/"Me, My^olfi Irene' ("too, Comedy) JirnTVi Me, My$ers Irene (ZOQQ, Comedy Jim Carrey H
»*V^ "TrmGWQbbb. 5wpen**K»l«Blanctwll tyB

TT1T
^FWUmkVMler^lB
*y> Sweat NavmbeT

(Lme)B

Golden
JtCtetf

AillnFamWy

01 it*

Rock
All In Family

Crossing Over Crossing Over

Monster True ke

Term BotHers Uav PIT (1 9"8>y

,-M ITelna
(TOflt. Romanoei
rV»)B TfVaurt

bn) Ben Kingtley

3
ŵ
n^Tereonr

noe) Keanu Reevet. VG-TT
SoulfWidTV^InSler^ia llUurWctlon Btvd.H
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Get Fuzzy* By Darby CcWflli Mil.inos & Eitprestio By Lisa Josephine Cannoli

TP 5TIU iva TO khow ^vtAT fjtXJH

kW Ht« L1TTU CIWIIK AR CtMkfc 1^
TMJ0... *T SOUM0S JKf tMfcX'Re uf

lo no oeoo

Milanos & Espresso By Lisa Josephine Cannoli

\*J«-vIuJ»U 1-avlp^ewLXe

5*r\6*vu»vtS

r*. tTsx. - *3

it'J

to<Tr

Firs-, rrisi ftjipoXtrvrvi-ui^t, T s

Dolphin & Friends By W. Biro

Nou) -Uruvf ftvtv cKi nu me u>'vt^

, Jowvi. <r\tvO or*X\l*r\L3r v
* UtJ-^rx

1 '

vl

\/

k U/ i«xU-*f>.i;na

WA(\WJtl4K?Jf

I iMtftr,

Milanos & Espresso By Lisa Josephine Cannoli
ff*vatj uJKiU yo*/ livt Ktri

ov^-- J rwo...

Skybox B> BlajCI

A-otoA^ i6.rv*Jt^
j v/p

v
A,^ 4,f*,tv\tr

Xlovt\|<jvf, OlVii^

The Torques By Ken Flroette

•Jr*f

eO—-h>—

^
_' .

. -

^ur^**. To Tut S?*w^

College Ruled By J P. Fouler

"Tie*. Vottow.MtaU A

\j«r t S**«* ^- ,vt

Of. 'Imixi.'i StaWf*-

"Th*»> A iLi** ^
1

Tmit HVrtM

^MSS Smail.
C^r*TIMC/-TAU

bp»Fr
fi<t*i»i P*.M«t«»

(,toJ't*0- To Sm.*'

Wm, <l*e com.ts >v) lie
CO IIPjjn **"*»»>ll«l Iwck
/"ecaoil^

Th»fi '£»</*• /*.« caoitc

th.nk of aVM qo.J

Qiiott- i>l the I >i»v

y

•• "No matter what anyone tells you,

^words and ideas can change the world"
55

Dead Poet's Society

Amherst Weather
Monday

HK.H: 72

LOW: ss

Tuesday

Hlc;H:Mi

LOW; s'>

Wednesday

ft^\

HIGH: Sj

LOW: 52

H©r©$c©P«S
!PoPo Lorz!

AQUARIUS (Jtn 20 \ch [6)

Stop occupying youi time wofry-

ing about thing* that don't nyvtur.

In rhc luny run, your agt^gi'd

ii.uuro will onlv (..ni^c .ill ot ytmi

hair to tall out.

PISCES (Fi-h I9« March 20) -

All iii the 1 hint."- ill. 11 Mini

unclear within sour lite will

become mure apparent .11 the

hcHinninu of thf. week The m.u-.

hold good things tor you when ft

come* to love,

ARIES (March 21- April 19) -

Despite what anyone telrt voti to

the contrary deodorant is a neces-

sary part ol getting ready in the

mominy. Repeat that mantra.

TAURUS (April 10- May 10) -

Today is the day to wash your

clothes. You are starting t" |ual

wear the dirty clothes to school

and are becoming that person no

one wants to sit near; change your

life.

GEMINI (May 2! June 10) - All

Gemini* are tunny .n^i wonderful

people who should visit their

friends at I 'Mass much more often

than ihev do.

CANCER (June 21- July 11) -

Y.iu have a tendency to druwn
your sorrows away with alcohol,

however today is not the day to tk)

it Your parents are making a put

prise vifit, ,i is tune to uel tree

money.

LEO (July 2* August ID- Go
home and watch a movie like

DoTMlJ / 'urfco and think about how
much better your life is than the

main character's life, that should

cheer you up.

VIRGO (Aug. 21-Sept. 22) - Tell

everyone it is your hirthday today

and cash in on the tree loot.

Despite whether or not anyone

believes you at the very least you

get points tor being industrious.

LIBRA (Sept. 2 5- Oct. 22) - Start

-SX5IERI?5"S2K

Crossword not

challenging enough?

TUESDAY NIGHT!!

Team Pub Trivia

win money and prizes

9- 10: 30pm
call for details

AU-U-Can Eat $5.95 |

163 Sunderland Rd.

Amherst, MA
M&6900

"Start Your Own Tradition"

3

ACROSS
l Bulring

6 BeeetMHer Ty —
10 Sha/tf of film*

14 Went in the pool

15 Nob*l Prix* dry
16 Fwacfim*
17 Ml T'» group

(hyph)
18 Bookeye Stale
19 Mortgage
20 Ineeet-aaftng naaot
22 Invite trouble

(3 wo*)
24 Compoet
26 Landscape*
27 Karen*
31 Fall behind

32 Be of benefit

33 Disprove
36 Setvsnetoy

noes) OfrsnngS
40 Wing it (hyph

)

41 Long gone bird

42 Clean «*>*«*
43 Rrtabon
44 L*wt>r*e**i
49 Bnetcran
46 Balcony
48 Uk* Harntat

51 YaJegrad
52 Advaffisee

54 Making imstakas
58 Qerman import

80 Author- Omaeen
92 ShSibone
93 Fo^danos
94QI*n
96 LSW
96 C«y in the -»»»cr

97 Poets Inland
96 Workstations

DOWN
1 Economist -

going to classes. Failing om ol

school will onlv leave you home-
less and sleeping in a cardboard

box oil the side ol the road at

which point you will need more
guidance than this horoscope can

provide

SCORPIO (Oct. 23- Nov 2M-
When you .ire at your lowest go

rjisco howling, it couldn't hurl

right.' Today might be a day in

which you require bowling, the

stars predict had things tor you.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 11- Dec

21)- Keep an open mind today,

someone you do not have a good

relationship with may win you

over.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 11- Jan.

19)- Because ot your take-charge

attitude your sign ot the todia* is

often put under a great deal ol

pressure, especially in the work

force. Take the rime to breathe

and all will be well.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

WM/a\SS> S4r,<_*\y er,f.ror,j

Dana nsas arorj
ranuH MKiFiniM nraan
ii.iiim u>jui4i«j jjuay
RinHuaH t-iuoHiannrii

sinrn

hhusiulj naiaa hmh
naat] naaa

imii iMi.inm i raMi4ni4N
,aK mm wait*
11-1:111 iji.iii:*! mtjiii

» Zl-TS S MBIKM >««i.i Irnrl* fr

3 RushwSh
4 UndilutsO

5 Fleet

commander
6 Murmur

eoothingly

7 Safety agcy
8 utter happiness
9 Fteaders'

resource
(2wds)

10 RecUngular
11 Demi or Dudley
12 wr«*r - Nm
13 Budget nam
21 Close retsifv*

23Explo-
25 Overdue
27 'Arabian

tgeihts' AM -
M Widest!
29 2p
30 IneuH slangrty

34 Pipe fining

35 Hurt bottom

39 Decorated
tinware

37 Smell
39 Smsjl horse
40 Extra ingredient
41 Dover s st

43 -Othello- vtiajn

44 Made aye* «
45 Kind of brae

47 Pub order
48 Mora loyal

40 BuS riding

event
50 Chaves or

Franok
52 Subdivision
53 Pamter

55 Take a cab
98 Stork cousin
57 Small dent
56 Osngsssn

ouns
ei Male doll

12 3 4 5 fc 7 B 5 BlO 11 Ii 13

I V* II16

I lis mW {l

^ BT'

^^^^l^irT^ Br* k|

W^ ^^vj HHHH
IT l^^i IF^^so"
sa gni ™ w&

w m* Bss

Today's D.C. Menu
C'uii S45-2626/or niorr in/iirmutiun.

LUNCH

Leafy Vegetable Soup

Leapin' Lizard Chicken

Seafood Quiche

Italian Vegan

J amha lava

(vegan)

DINNER

Leafy Vegetable Soup

Mediterranean Cod

Beef Bourguignon

Lemon Ginger

Stir Fry

(vegan)
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Hopping to A- 1 0's
UMass blanks Hawks;

prepares for conference
Bv Andrew Merrill

I \l.ls*.

I iarllord

I here > nothing like a Nowout lu put a hop in

ihe >tep ni .1 soccer team, etpeciall) when that mk.

sci team i» entering n- crucial conference reason in

less than a week

ITie Massachusetts soccet team found that hup
on Saturdav when it dismantled the Maitlord
Hawks, 64), at Rudd I leld.

UMass needed Oft!) one t ir^t hall gO*l I ruin

senior Ml IX.-ren to take the victory, IXren look a

^_^___^^^___^ leed I rum senior Yuri
Morales, moved to just

within the penalty bo\.

and put a raffing -hot past

Hartford kee|x-t Rvan Carr
at the I&44 mark Hartford :inJ I'Mwil plaved a

verv even lir-i hall, with lew signs oj what was |o

com m the second period.

Onc« the teams took the lield for the second
hall however, the floodgates opened.

\! <-4 IH jwifor Dan C'olvvcll scored OH a live

kick from wnkM Derek Rhodes, who put the ball in

the air fol t olwell and IX'ren, both waiting just out

side the keeper box. Both ptljan were in the air In

put a head on the ball, but t olwell was the last to

touch it. and was given the goal, with IXren getting

the ,iss|si

the goal was Colwell's first of the season, and it

would he ius! the beginning for the Minute-men.

lust over iwo minutes later Morales took an act

ial ball from Colvvell and headed it in for his third

goal ol the season. At 70:24. Rhodes continued the

scoiing spree with a clever Tree kick shot that snuck
under the reach ol a diving Scth Shipon. Hartford's

keeper lor part ol the second half.

\ttei Hartlord replaced Shipon with junior
Kurtis Perdelvvit/. the Minutemen continued to pep-

per the Hawks' goal, including an excellent scoring

chance lor Morales, who popped the ball just over
the

\s the shadow- got longer, along with Hartford's

comeback chances , I Mass Head Coach Sam Koch
began substituting a few unfamiliar faces into the

mix, and sophomore Oral Bullen. who has become

increasing!) dangerous in recent games, netted his

lir-i goal of the season when Perdelvvit/ inisplaved a

long aerial ball, giving Bullen the opportunin lor a

wide open header at 86:24.

lunioi Devlin Barnes polished oil the rout with
his first tallv this season, on a rebound from Hnioi
liago Morion at 87:52, It was Moriera'- first assist

ol the 2002 campaign
I 01 a team that had struggled earlv in the season,

a dU vivtoiv to follow up a 4-1 win over Maine just

a week ago was a ven welcoming sight,

'Six-nothing win. it's ,, lot more tun," Koch said

"\v.c were lortunatc in the veiv beginning, thev

missed a souple ol chance- and then never had
another chance after that."

With the win. I Mass improves to 4-4-0 this

veal Hattloid diops to 2-6-U.

Senioi L Mass keepei I n/o Altomare made .1

stiong ease loi winning the starting job with his pet-

lormance, turning awav nine shots on goal I he
defense in Front ol \homarc also made the clean

sheet a realnv. with strong plav from Rhodes,
sophomore Chris Camerota. and freshman lason

Scudamore,
As lor Hartlord. which came out ol the gates

looking nothing like a 2-5 team, the second hall

spelled trouble, when the squad lost the spirit it

showed in the lust frame.

"It was an excellent second hall.'' Koch -aid.

Tin not -ure what happened to Hartlord."
" I'hcv dropped their heads after the third goal,

and it was over." Rhodes said.

While momentum went back and forth through
out the first half, and even live minuies thtough the

second half, increased scoring chances lor the

Minutemen capped off bv Colwell's goal
brought all of the swing to the Maroon and White
side

Hartford's lone bright spc>t was sophomore
I Baton Wilson, The specdv forward kept pressure

on L Mass lor most ol the game, but never got

enough on the ball to change the number in

Hartford's score box.

The Minutemen will walk back onto Rudd field

I ridav with high hopes against \avier Ihe
Musketeers recorded the 200th victor) in the pro

gram's hi-torv with a 5-2 win over Wisconsin ves

terdav

.

Said Rhodes, "We can't gel complacent btcataw
ol this game. It's the Atlantic 10 now. and everyone
conies to play."

I Mas* senioi goal keeper Enju Altomare ret

Hawks at Rudd Fickl

tlEOIAN

his first career solo shutout Saturday in the Minueemen's fS-0 viciorv over the Hartford

Feeling the bite of the Wolfpack
B% Jim Piunat icllo

Being a college football program's
s as much lun as it sounds.

following Saturday's 56-24
loss at No. I 5 North Carolina

State. Massachusetis quarter-

back |eff Krohn put the blame
or the loss on his own shoulders alter missing a handful

RALEIGH, N.C
poster boj isn't atwaj

NCSU
I M.ISS

of open receivers deep downfield.

"We have to plav a lot better than that," Krohn said

after a l5-lor-56, 184-yard, three -interception perfor-

mance, "I missed about lour touchdowns bv I step or
two. We were ahoul lour feel away from being right in

this game."

The Arizona Stale transfer, who came to I Mass (2-2,

0-1 Atlantic 10) with a boatload of hype, missed running
back lason IVebler down the sidelines twice, overthrew
receiver Adrian Zullo over the top twice, and threw what

was a sure touchdown pass to R.|. C'obbs just inches past

the running hack's outstretched hands. The incompletion
to C'obbs ended the first half.

"I overthrew that," Krohn said. "That would have
been a momentum swing going into the locker room.

"It's on me. That was all on me."
Head Coach Mark Whipple agreed that Krohn was

less than impressive.

"When you miss people wide open down the field,

those are big plays and we have to make those." the
Brown alum said.

"I lold
I
Krohn |, 'you will vomit when you sec this

tape.' He knows he didn't play well.''

Whipple did, however, take some of the blame oil his

slar quarterback.

"Those [defenders] were in his lace." Whipple said.

"He couldn't see anybody. We started two freshmen on
the offensive line."

North Carolina Stale scored on its first lour posses-

sions and never looked back. The Wolfpack picked
Krohn oil on the Maroon and White's first possession.

On third-and-7, Krohn was drilled bv Slate defensive

tackle letiick Hall as he released the ball, causing it to

Moat into the secondary. C'ornerbaek Marcus Hudson
caught the duck, giving the Wolfpack terrific field posi-

tion lor their first offensive possession.

NC'SL look just two plays to reach paydirt. Heisman
candidate Philip Rivers hit tight end Sean Berton, who
found a seam in the U.Mass /.one. lor a 25-vard gain.

Freshman running back T.A. Mel endon wenl off-tackle

right on the second plav for 18 yards and the touchdown.
Krohn was picked oil again on I. Mass' second posses-

sion when receiver foe Bruce tell down and State corner
Gregory Golden came up with the ball. Twenty-five
Massachusetts penally yards and 20 yards on the ground
from Mel endon put ihe Pack on ihe UMass 12. where
Rivers hit lerricho C'otchery on a fade pattern over defen-
sive hack I amarr Monterio lor sj\ more.

Monlerio was beaten again on Slate's next possession.

[his lime. Rivers hit Dovonle Hdwards on a fade over
Monlerio. lipping the lead to 21-0. A second-quarter
slanl from Rivers to receiver Chris Murray gave ihe
Wollpack an insurmountable lead.

Turn to N.C. STATE, page 7

Success and class in the ACC
By Matt Bradv

( J)l.LFi.lAN Si Ml

KM EIGH, N.C. - A parking lot

with numbered spaces. Fireworks. A
pregame highlight reel that was compa-
rable to any found before an NFL game.
I \ en before the kickoff, it was obvious

that the Massachusetts football team
was no longer in its safe, protected

world of Atlantic 1 football.

Thousands of parking spaces sur-

round the sports complex that houses

Carter-f inley Stadium and the

Entertainment and Sports Arena, home-

to Ninth Carolina State's football and
basketball teams, respectively. Three-

hours before the kickoff of Saturday's

contest between the Wolfpack and the

Minutemen, that lot was more than half-

filled with people, all of (hem with plen-

ty of DOOM and barbecue, prepping for

the day's game. Nearly every car. truck

and RV was decked out in bright red.

many of them adorned with N.C. State

flags (lying.

[his is Atlantic Coast Conference

I \CC I football.

\s N.C Stale readied lo take the

field, a red sea of people was (lowing

into the stadium from behind the

Wollpack Club an executive suite

Massachusetts wideout Adrian Zullo caughr the first touchdown for the Minutemen Saturday in thei

15 North ( 'arolma State in Raleigh, N( Turn I,, ACC, page 1

EMEI'IA RELATIONS

N.C, State defensive end Shawn Price tackles North Carolina quaterback
Damn IXir.int last season m another classk contest between Atlantic Coast
( onterence nv als.

EWARD FOR INFORMATION LEADING

TO THE WHEREABOUTS OF ?
PENNSYLVANIA MAN MISSING SINCE 2001

ew specifics are known about ihe disappearance
ol Edward (Ed) Sobian from his house in

Brueggertown, PA on September 7. 2001,

But enough has been learned about this computer
security specialist to surmise that he was either
kidnapped by or fled from the very government sources
who had employed him for thy hi* thirteen year*;

The BrunoReport has learned that Ed Sobian is an alias
- one of many, it is presumed - for Emil Sobiak.
formerly a trouble-shooting programmer specializing in

government and corporate contract work. Everyone
who has known E. as we now refer to him, has an
opinion as to how and why he disappeared.

From FBI and NSA government agency e-mails we
have obtained, it's possible that E was kidnapped after

learning of a secret government computer program
capable of hacking into financial systems worldwide.

Former employees of GeneTechWest. a biogenetic
research firm headquartered and operating out of San
Diego, believe E is on the run because he himself
hacked into a mysterious electronic bank vault
maintained by an international secret society known
only as the Knights of the Web. E allegedly transferred
over six hundred thousand dollars from this account to

his own.

But for at least one person, true crime writer James
Pitt, the search for E is driven by a desire to find a

missing friend.

The nature of E\s background in arcane electror.ica

makes Internet communication vital in obtaining and
disseminating clues about the events leading up to his

disappearance. True ("rime Press is now subsidizing a
collective search, and has sanctioned this call for
assistance from the general public to take an active roll

in this investigation.

. ** m
WHAT'S IN IT FOR YOU? THE THRILL OF THE HUNT. THE CHANCE TO HELP
NAVIGATE THROUGH A WEB OF DECEIT AND CONSPIRACY. THE OPPORTUNITY
TO WORK ALONE OR WITH OTHER COMMUNITY MEMBERS TO UNCOVER THE
TRUTH BEHIND A BAFFLING AND GROWING MYSTERY. AND LAST BUT NOT
LEAST : THE OPPORTUNITY TO FIND AND KEEP ITEMS OF VALUE APPARENTLY
LEFT BEHIND BY MEMBERS OF AN UNKNOWN ORGANIZATION!

On August 28, 2002 using clues uncovered during their investigation, several search participants accessed an on-line

vault at the Banco Isla Helleborus and ACTUALLY obtained various objects - including a rare book and coin - worfh

an estimated $4,000. All signs indicate there are more treasures

waiting to be discovered in the Search for E.

sear\ch41 org

To Join the Search for Edward Sobian go to: www.search4e.org

Dana Bruno is an internationally known, award-winning e-journalist. Her electronic newsletter reports led to the capture of Cellar

Sikes in Newark in 2000 and breaking the Long Island Russian Mob slave-stripper ring in 2001. She is also currently working on

the disappearance of several advanced computer studies majors from their college campuses.

Contact Dana: dana@BrunoReport net Copyright©2002 BrunoReport

This is a paid advertisement from BrunoReport.net
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SGA elections ratified
Members disappointed with low turnout
By Miriam Godfrey

l '«
'I tH.IAS t AMUUM* >M I M

SGA Student Trustee Bill Powers shows disappointment with the low .itmmnt of student*

tion.

vti »i ik > I'k

fhe Student Government Association (SGA) Flections

Coordinating Council met yesterday and unanimously rati-

fied the results ol the senate iat.es held last week.
About 5.5 percent ol students on campus voted Five

percent was needed to make the elections valid.

SGA Coordinating Council Chair Dan Saunders said

that he wished more students hud turned out on voting

day. "I am confident in the senate we have now and hope
to fill the vacant seals .is s,,,n ,,. |*,s-jhle." he said

Due to seat vacancies that remain in the senate, the

SGA is accepting nomination forms from any interested

students that would be ready to commit.
"We're having a rough beginning." senate member

Blake Kleppe said. "It's a young senate, but one that's

motivated to do a lot ol good One that will ratify and
move forward."

Secretary of University Policy Hannah Fatemi agreed.

"This senate is enthusiastic and positive. And we're ready

to put lots of energy into making great progress this year."

SGA Student Trustee Bill Powers said that he was dis-

appointed with the low voter turnout on the referendum
questions. "Hopefully people were aware that the questions

were on the back," he said.

The referenda require no voter quota. They were posed

on the same ballot as the senate election, giving an equal

opportunity to every student to vote. Powers said this num-
ber of voters is pretty normal for this type of election. "It's

a shame that more people didn't act on these issues while

the opportunity was there." he said.

The SGA provides one senator lor every 250 students,

with a total of 40 seats in the entire senate. Students elect

74 senators out of those 250 seats in area government elec

tions like the one held last week. The Office of African.

I anno Asian, and Native American (ALANA) Affairs cau-

cus and other area government agencies appoint the

remainder of the senate members.
fewer than ten students make up the Coordinating

Council that composes the senate during its special period

between sessions. The council members met last night in

the Student Union to accomplish the tasks on a specific

agenda. They hear the results of the student body vote.

view a list of the newly appointed senator positions and
then vote to ratify and accept the outcome.

With the help of his eight-member committee.
Chancellor of the Flection Commission Gabriel Tavarez

counted the ballots from last Wednesday's vote over the

weekend
To gel the five percent of students necessary to make

the elections valid, a minimum of 850 students must cast

ballots during the voting period. The voting period for last

week's elections was originally scheduled for Tuesday and
Wednesday, but was later decreased to just one day. The
SGA still awaits the final tally from the referendum ques-

tions. Only 1 1 5 students voted on the referendum ballots.

The questions addressed the selling of beer in the

Mullins Center, whether installing video cameras in dormi-

tories would increase campus safety, and whether the

school should be investing more money to lobby for state

funding.

The first Senate meeting will be held on Wednesday at

7:15 p.m. in the Student Union.

Prowler reported

in Mary Lyon

The suspect is described as a light -skinned black

male of about 43 years of age. He is 5-/bot-9 with a

slender build and was wearing a white t-shirt, jeans,

and a black jacket at the time of the incident.

The University of Massachusetts

experienced its first quiet weekend

of police activity after several wild

weekends in a row.

One incident that did occur was a

breaking and entering in Mary Lyon

Dormitory in the Northeast residen-

tial area. According to U Mass police

spokesman Mm Lyons, a woman in

the dormitory called in at around 3

p.m. Saturday afternoon to report

that a man had just left her room.

She said that she left her room to go

upstairs for a few minutes and left

her door unlocked.

When she returned, the man was

in her room. The victim of the break-

ing and entering reported that the

man appeared to be drunk. He
allegedly asked her to use her phone,

at which point the woman said that

her telephone was broken. The man
then left her room and walked down
the hall. The woman called the

police immediately. She also said

that the man never touched her.

The man is reported to be a light-

skinned black male of about 43 years

of age. He is allegedly about 5-foot-9

in height with a slender build. He
was wearing a white t-shirt, jeans,

and a black jacket at the time of the

incident. The UMPD Detectives

Department has issued a sketch of

the man. The sketch is the fourth

one released by University police in

the first month of the school year.

Anyone with information regard-

ing this incident is encouraged to

contact the UMass Police

Department at 545-0893 or call

their anonymous TIPS line at 577-

8477.

There were no other major inci-

dents over the weekend, with UMPD
recording only one arrest. Police

arrested Thomas O. lackson of 55

Court St. in MaYisfield. Mass., for

disorderly conduct following a dis-

turbance in Coolidge Dormitory.

Pan Lamathe

Engineering Career Fair to be hosted today;

Career Services sdyTopportunities available
Bv S.J. Port

I m 1 1 i.ian Staff

The University of Massachusetts
Campus Career Services office is

hosting its annual Engineering
Career Fair today in the Campus
Center Auditorium from 10 a.m. to

3 p.m.

The fair this year boasts a group
of more than thirty employers.
According to the Career Services
department, companies attending
are looking to fill both co-op and
full-time positions with engineering

and computet science majors.

Tina Acker, the associate director

and career fair coordinator, pointed

out that the Career Fair "is useful

for the prepared individual who
knows what he or she is seeking, but

also for the person who wants to

'browse' and simply see what kinds

of jobs exist for new technology
graduates. In spite of the economy's
current state, there are still many
job opportunities to be had.

All University community mem-
bers, undergraduates, graduate stu-

dents and alumni have been wel-

comed to attend the event by both

the cooperating companies and the

Career Service Office-

Employers who will be in atten-

dance include Accenture, Alphatech.

Analog Devises. BAR Systems
IEWS. CDM. EMC Corporation,
General Dynamics: Electric Boat and
C4 Systems. General Dynamics:
Advanced Information Systems
(GDAIS). General Electric. Gillette

Company. GZA GeoEnvironmental.
Inc.. IBM. Invensys/Foxboro.
Kollmorgen Electro-Optical, Liberty

Mutual. MIT Lincoln Laboratory.
MITRE Corporation, Naval Undersea
Warfare Center, Parsons, Raytheon
Company, Shawmut Design and
Construction. SMC Corporation of

America, Texas Instruments
Incorporated. Travelers, U.S.

Department of State, United Parcel

Service. United Technologies. USAF,
Verizon. Volpe National
Transportation Systems Center, Wold,
and Greenfield & Sacks. P.C.

Majors who the career fair will

focus on recruiting are all those within

the titles of Engineering and Computer
Science.

An up-to-date listing of the employ-

ers who have registered for the fair is

available on the Career Services Web
site: http://www-vcn.acad.umass.edu

under "Events Calendar."

For more information, contact
the Career Services office at 413-
545-2224

Woman recovers from crash
Second pedestrian hit on University Drive released from hospital

Students move through the crosswalk where Shandralee Lerro ot South Boston was struck by an automobile Friday night. Lerro was the second pedc

automobile on University Drive last week.

GOIAN

v hit by an

Eighteen-year-old Shandralee Lerro of South
Boston has been treated and released from Cooley

Dickinson Hospital since being struck by a vehicle

while crossing a crosswalk on University Drive last

Friday night. I .erro was the second victim of a pedestri-

an accident on the street within a week.

According to University of Massachusetts Police

spokesman |im I yons. the accident occurred in the

CTOMWalk between the Southwest horseshoe and
Purple Lot 22. The vehicle, operated by Larry

Feldman, was heading northbound when it struck

Lerro around 7:40 p.m. The accident was quickly

reported and an ambulance from the Amherst Fire

Department was dispatched immediately

Shortly after. Massachusetts State Police

Reconstruction Team also arrived on site. Lerro was
transported to Cooley Dickinson Hospital, where she

was treated for injury and released.

I ast Monday afternoon, freshman lessica Moody
was walking in the crosswalk in front of a stopped car

when driver Edward Kaynor drove past the stopped

vehicle and hit her. "The thing that concerns us is that

we've had two of these so early in the year." Lyons
said.

With two accidents already this year, 2002 has

been the busiest year for pedestrian accidents since
|skm. According to a report published by the UMass
Pedestrian Safety Committee, there were eight acci-

dents that resulted in pedestrian injury on campus in

1 999. Two of them occurred on University Drive.

Students Courtney Spivack of Jamaica. N.Y., and
Lisa Abrams of West Long Branch, N.J.. were struck

by a vehicle on University Drive in November of 1999.

Another student. Allison Lustig of Shrewsbury. Mass..

was hit by a motorist on March 3. 1 999 while crossing

Governors Drive. She eventually died as a result.

Campus officials worked to put a traffic signal in

place at the Governors Dr. intersection in 2000. No
such plans have been made for University Drive at this

time.

Bridget Henry
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POLICE LOG
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M itete? S«pt 2V 2002

rtpuned tfu

idng

nd

Tuesday Scpi 24. 2002

rriday Scpi 27.2002

a!
235 \- l<

.

\ jr Meter Durmttorv ^i Clark Hill Rd
*»• reported vmdaliW.

5 2> p m : A laptop we.s stolen

from a per*».<i in kenned) Dorrnitorv

t pedcstriai ^ j- hit uti

Lnivc-- : !>me Ml unit' and an
Xmr Department ambulance

Fhe pede-tnan *a»
taken w Coolev Dickinson l-k>*pital

for treatment

M: 16 p.m.: An intoxicated person

from lohn Guin>.v AJam> LX>rmitun
wai taken to Coolev Di.kr
NotpM for treatment

Saturday . Scpi 28. 2002

2 2 1 - m An RA reported thai an

<~atcd pettan s\ CrBbtnx Durmiiors

OB Eastman Lane needed medKal treat

ment The Amhcr»i Fire Department
: ,r trie scene and transported one

penun w Loiiev Dttanson HuepiaL

\n RA repunad an unojn-

and unnsptcsM; femafe on the floor

J die third flour lacbe> nun and requeued

he ^mher-t hre
Department transported one pcr>-on to

'. [\.kFt>in H»r-rntaJ

rK individual si Pattervn

Darrmurx or Suraet A\e *a* evicttd and

tuei tK< to return

Thursday Sept 2b. 2002

4 Center

paajftla

U t dnt>da» Scpi 25. 2002
m An accident between a

.amp

.

4 2! rd readei

::~ i i TV 1 .«>»«

jvmd haraamere charge*

dent.

jl»5 pjm A \lar\ I wjn Durrnitor) res-

dM reported a breakng and entering and

poMibte bursary The valfcr said that an

utJj*»v.ti pam entered her unlocked room
jpsuir- She said that the

man did nu harm her and left her room
for down the hall.

Sunday. Sept. *i, 2002

1:31 am A resident in Mc Samara
Dormitory on Kaotman l,anc repuned

that her bag and cell phone was

1 4fc d in A -tudent security repre-

xrntdti'.e billed I" report that there wa-

in intoxicated female in the lobby of

Coohdge Domiitun on Massachuscttt

Ave The AmherM lire Department

transported one person to Cooley

Dickinson Ho«pilal.

4:04 am An RA called to report

that IDBMJMd) threw a fire extinguish-

er off a balcony and hit a vehicle in the

trunk area. Trie oil iter reported that

the extinguisher »a> thrown from the

sixth flour balcony.

5; 14 a.m.: An RA called to report

that 'he received a call from a male

party stating that he was getting beaten

up in front of Orchard Hill The RA
believed that the call was coming from

a help phone Oificer* checked the

area and reported that no one was
around.

8:2y u A broken drivers side

mirror was reported on a vehicle in

Ix* 52\s off of Slassachuseit- \ i

l>9 p.m. A valler reported that

two vehicle* were attempting to ram
the gates to the entrance of Mt
I .incoln.

4 47 p m A red "Trek 6500"
mountain bike »u> taken from North

Milage Apartments on V Pleasant St

ci:57 p.m.: A disturbance »a>
reported in Coolidge Dormitory on
Mattachuwtti Ave Thoaui O.
fackftoa, 19, of Si Court St.. m
Mansfield, Ma's.. v.a» arretted fot

disorderh conduct.
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600 arrested in protests

across nation's capital
By Patrick W. Higgin*
tl-WlrUMlX.-tVwKA.')

(U-WIRI) WASHINGTON -

More than 60U activists were arrest-

ed in the nation's capital Friday as
protesters clashed with police in

scattered locations in downtown
Washington. 1)1

The arrests came after protesters
ounmiited minor acts of disorderly
conduct in front of the World Bank
and International Monetary Fund
headquarters. The demonstrations
were the first in a weekend of
planned civil disobedience that is

expected to draw more than 20,000
people lo the District.

The protesters stated plans to

shut down the city on Friday by
blocking traffic and clogging the
Metro subway stations were thwart-

ed by a police force of more than
3.000 on-duty officers from both the
District and outside departments.

Police reported minor acts of
property damage, but most of the

arrests were for misdemeanor
charges BJbJmM those who failed to

comply with police orders. An
unidentified demonstrator wearing a

black bandana across his face
launched a smoke bomb and several

rocks through the window ol

Citibank on Vermont and K murk
ing the must serious act of violence-

all day.

Twenty -one protesters were
arrested for sitting down in the
intersection of 14th and
Independence Avenue, attempting
to stop traffic near the IMF head-
quarters. Police in riot gear gave
them two minutes to move bcloie

all 21 weie taken into eustudv.
including four people that chained
themselves together.

Later in the day. 40 people were

arrested after staging a march
through the -lieets that left newspa-
per stands overturned, tires on fire

and debris scattered across the
streets Police surrounded the

group, which consisted of more than

500 people, and loaded those who
failed to comply with police orders

onto Metro buses. Thev were taken

to a cellblock at D.C Superior
Court.

Most of those arrested will face

minor charges of failing to obey a

police order and disorderly conduct,

but are being held in jail cells until

Monday morning
No serious injuries were report-

ed. A 19-year-old protester was
struck in face with a police baton,

taken to George Washington
University Hospital, treated and
released with a bloody nose.

Responding to allegations of
police brutality. DC. Police Chief
Charles Ramsey said. "There's none
of that going on here, we don't real-

ly do that sort of thing." continuing

on to offer the phone number of the

Metro police complaint department
to any arrested person who wanted
it.

In the Georgetown neighborhood
of the city, 300 demonstrators gath-

er ed in front of a Gap store to

protest against the company's
alleged use of sweatshops. They said

that thev would rather wear nothing

than wear Gap clothes and stripped

down to their underwear. No arrests

were made because protesters had
arranged .their demonstration with

police beforehand.

The World Bank/IMF protests

are becoming a semi-annual event

for the District, as crowds gather
every fall and spring for the organi-

zations planned meetings. The
protests are usually peaceful with

minimal arrests, but this weekend
marked the introduction of a new
strategy by the DC. Metro Police.

Protesters were followed and
then quarantined into a small area

by a line of police on foot, horse-

back and bicycle. Those who failed

to follow specific police orders or
those who attempted to leave the

quarantined area were handcuffed,

placed on a bus and taken to a

police location for processing.

Despite warnings all last week
about heavy traffic and a near
impossible commute to locations in

the District, traffic was lighter than

usual, as was public transportation

arteries. The easy ride into the city

was due in part to most workers'
decision to just stay home for the

dav. heeding previous advice from
city officials

Blood» sweat and tears
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The Collegian needs writers!

The Daily Collegian news learn needs your help. We're looking for

dedicated, reliable people to cover events and beats for us. No

experience is necessary.

Anyone interested can email thedaiIycnIiegian@yahoo.com, call

545-1762, or show up for the weekly news meeting held at .">

p.m. every Tuesday in our office in the Campus Center basement.

TOTAL FITNESS
WTTHCH I WAITING l\ UNI

$139
* Student Special •

4 months
Best Aerobics-Best Machines
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For *our convenience, foere m\ oe & fne€ shuttle <?l/ing Haifiis Mall for the Mullins Center every 20 minutes from Noon to 5:00 P.M.

Alexander, Aronson and Finning

American Express

Becker Conviser Professional Review

BDOSeidman
Black A Doctor

Boston Beer Co.

C.H. Robinson Worldwide. Inc.

C4S Wholesale Grocers

Consolidated Graphics

Canby. Maloney ft Co., Inc.

Deloilte ft Touche

Enterprise Rent-A-Car

Ercolini ft Co.

Ernst ft Young

Fasten*

Feeley ftOrlscoll

Ferguson Enterprises, Inc.

Fllene's/May Oept. Stores

FrHo-Lay

General Dynamics

General Electric

Grant Thornton

Mannatord Brothers

HerU Corporation

investors Bank and Trust

IRS

J.C. Penney

Johnson ft Johnson

Kohl's Dept. Stores

Kodmorgen Electro-Optical

KPMGLLP

Liberty

MassMutua)

Maxim Healthcare Services

Moriarry ft Prtmack

Moms ft Moms, PC
Needel, Welch ft Stone PC, CPA's
Newell Rubbermaid

Northwestern Mutual

O'Connor ft Drew
One Stop Business Centers, Me.

Pepsi Bottling Group
PrtcewaterhouseCooptrs

Raytheon Company
Teach For America

WaddeiiftReed

W B. Mason
Walgreen's

Sherwin-Williams

SMC Corporation of America

Stop ft Shop

Sun Life

TJX Companies
Toys -R" Us
Travelers

US Marine Corps

United Technologies

Vltale Caturano ft Co.. PC
WMra
Weds Fargo Financial

Woll ft Company, PC

Tfcan vW li ft MM MNM iHftstv Hatfh Mill Is* HM sMtln CtaJtr tvar*. It i I ftMMM»MlML
; (1) Bring a supply of resumes wtth you to leave whh company representatives

|prlately It possible. This means tie and Jacket for men; drees or blouse

eak with corporate representatives of Interest to you and ask for a bual
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Clean up the Greek:
| ALANA issues not so cut and dry

Bringing back respect

the Iniversin i Ma- -4ehuj>etts-Amherst campus is an unat-
tr«Kme hodgepodge of crumbling cement building*. More important!)

cJent housing, and •ccificallv \ rote-miry and Sorority
Rc>w on* Student* do nothing 10 upkeep their dormitories, they
,mj l»Hcr and \andaliie in general, vet the sight ot their
pathetic baihveyi it nothing in comparison to the repugnant. ditgracetul
datpia, r-< the Greek system

l-a\»n. if vou tan call them that without the usual grass involved, it

larf-. ered »tth parts debris from door to sidewalk. House* that
*ou-^ thcr» isc be condemned art covered m shipping paint, tacks signs.

Bemit table* lining porches, while parent* and donor* drive through cam-
pus to glimpse the *ocial life of the University students.

The Greek system, long a bastion of school spirit and pride at I Mats, it

vet another source of aesthetic embarrasament. And. as we all know the
Greek *ystem's appearance is paramount to its ability to draw respect and

members liven the ""—wwnhj
At Midwestern school* I and •orority row have edged vibrant

l lawns, houses with brick facade*, clean porches, neat paint job*, and
supporters in the community who remember their days with

brother* and listen as a joyous moment in their pasts. They draw in

recruit* than they can accept, and pride themselves on looking at
good or better than they would want their campus to. A* highly visible

Mother* oi ihc campus community houses on frat row should be held to
higher standard* They are often the first image, or the last that a parent or
friend has entering or leaving I Mass

Greek system hooting should follow the lead of Alpha bpsoon Pi 1 ASP).
he beginning of this fall semester the house took the opportunity to

clean itself up. The administration can continue to complain about their

noisy, riotous parties but they should praise the house for taking the truua
rime, effort and expense to clean up not only it's front lawn, which

now shucking!* boasts fresh sod. a sprinkler system to ensure the
nance of the new grass, but also spread a fresh coat of maroon pi

clean white trim across its clapboard sides Their letters, proudly l_
mg the fraternity s name, have been boldly repainted so that It sf visible and
obvious to those interested m which fraternity it now respectable, at least

in appearance One can only assume thai they have cleaned up the interior

of the house as well.

Fstentially. the better Frat row looks, and the more cleaned up it

becomes, the more willing people, students, parents, community members.
and even administrators will be to support the Greek system The better
yeser house looks the easier it will be to gamer respect and recruit new
pledges. Those m charge of refurbishing the campus may even begin 10 lis-

ten to complaints from students concerned with its sppesrance if students
take the time to begin the process of beautifying and thus lespecUng the

l m it. I'd like-

out and in the

right a»j.

I navei ha-c bun. 1

grew up in a relativel)

M 1 ! h j mixed
population that in.

many Hi-pani,. people and
a growing poputai
Ru-M.»n* I ^rew up about

s mile from IWO large
I

1

cool It's n.

-J peo-

gja

So why am I - lefensivc about it
'

It simple
I Ml ne^er had anyone challenge n n regards

ms before I ion 1 a bigot. I

talk like a bsJH Mv "lend* thai are "unontie-

in'l dream of ^ailing me one

MM it irk- me now -a hen I read -ampus
- I hear the argument thy t aiUUS

l> invoKsjd with the tight to briru

Pf^ iplc that 3uae the

African, Latino v^ian and Name
Ami \l \\ \ kfTaii - )

key i*-uc it thev argue in

that tu-hion they're not the only worths cause on
-«mpu- Thev re not the oat} one- that got decimated
by budget cuts. Nothing could be furthct

truth.

The cold, hard fact- remain that our campus ha'
no money \\e don t have the money to repair build-

ings, We don't have the money to pay professors the
-alarie- they deserve We don't have the money to

give blue collar nmlMI on campus the raise- thev

were promised years ago. We don't have the ttu.nev

10 keep the tutors we had for learning disabled Mu
dent» We don't even have the money to offer ttu

-ia-se» ihey need.

fOBOM ihe horrible trend that we don't
nave • QUO provide minority student* on -am
pu- MM NpfKMl programs that are tailor-made tot

their | .

• M'l wiong But right now, it's a fact of

The \1 \N A groups
argue that Rk lownes
the formet vice chancel-

' ranrnm acrJvtoei
and a ImsjI proponent ot

\l AN\ students, should

to a new
'

'lev -av that Towne-
didn't get a fair -hake

rlOMBtkj he reailv didn't

All signs poim to Acting

Chanee-llor Margie- William* taking a parting shot at

him on her way out the door But who's going tu pay
his tsjaj • sdsOBI pocket doe* it con

It pi- I when I see supporter* aj Al AN \

Hudents attacking Chancellor Lombardi personallv
t reversing dcei-ions that were made before he

got here Hi- strategy to stan from scratch with the

way ^arnpu' existed when he arrived in |ulv is the

he»t vmc he- vould have made because he doon t

know the detail* oi what went on here firsthand.

Reversing things before he understands the issues

Old) open« him up to more criticism and to making
uninformed decisions that would potentially hurt our
universitv. It i*n*t fair that, regardless of how much
attention he pays to this issue, some people are likely

to paint him as a racist ogre unless he completelv
let all decisions involved

Ihc Cttl of the academic support programs

deserves our attention Ihe student body and the

administration need to look lot alternative ways to

reestablish a program ol some kind that both actually

ha* value and give- the student- who need it, one-on

one advising that thev can trust It means too much
to them

But the -on Ji needs to he reasonable. Our cam-

pus has been hit with way more in the past year than

any university
desetve- to bear. A
solution that is both

inordtbk and useful

won't necessarily be

easy to find

I xpccting a solution

1- reasonable
I xpccting 11 in a day

is not. We're all

mi-sing out on thing*

we u-ed to take tot

granted .it t Ma— . and we all have different idea- of

lie limited pot ol money left she>uld be spent

\l \N \ groups, il you want support from the

general -umpu* population, think wisely about vout

campaign stiategv I here - no doubt that the support

programs lost wen a vital pan in the live- of many
-tudent* But don t i--ue ultimatums Don't utili/.e

blanke-t statements along the lines oi "you're racist

Utile--

"tou'll lo-e- u- all You II get tuned out as being a

bunch of zealous nuts with tunnel vision and nothing
balanced or reasonable to say. I know deep down
vou re none ol those things. Be angry. But be angry

construct iv el v luking vour frustrations out on fellow

students beaten down by the same lack of funding
that you face isn t fair, pioductive. or sane.

Find a better way to edueate u*. It's out there.

Pan Lamoiht it ./ Collegian CofufStfMsf

"... We don V have the money to

provide minority students on cam-

pus with support programs that are

tailor-made for their needs. It

sucks. It's wrong. But right now, it's

a fact of life."

Unsigned editorials represent uv majority opinion of lhrColUman ecU-
torial board.
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Make your

voice heard,

Write for Ed/Op

Home alone
There's no

mv intended v

have ecTtuinh

South ft

in -I

home." ihev -dV. hut i

over mv pa-t lew year

ve noticed

at UMass
lestion that verse Mv home i-

1- it s better known. Is the home
ish pride and the wor-t driven

forced busing

ruti-t reputat

neighbori

hou^

PI//, :

every ; met
What Bout!

to. however, are man) college -tu-

dent- Keeping bu-s when .it home

the race riots surrounding
ive the town it- tough and
I, working ela-s inner-citj

ehe-. publich

\'. not hoine

hi

.e I have St!

:he nuinhei lu-t

impression «.i- t

althouj

or sehoiii iiad dKv.iv- been

am verv lueK
I

fairK largi

Gotnj

college, h< .•

dwindle- \lv lir-t

thei .1- much or j

H

rate live- m< iv

that I wa> ai :

behind

Anv. m« that

think can

thev ate th« - nd ol p
assured il iv ea-v

frequent

alcohol .1! .

to M) the

with arc tl . nc* I
-

home wasting

the night, drtnl

drat' em Sociel

.

Now tin •

represent,ith

certainly becon

tho-e that do gi

I feel ahove mv peer*,

the sense ol ci immon

worrying what 1

unlike most ol my

I bumped into mv trie-

years this summer during

I

"The group of kids that

I went to middle school

with, I can go right down
the list: in jail, druggie,

working, working, jail....

"

'< didn't wet

v.u\ wii- that it wai
hu-v in their sepa-

andir K But it

were mo'

veemed ti

didn't take me
inj; on. it wa-
ne li^'ht yean

neigh K
ilace tei grow up.

I. t -mart and selt-

ol the -.itv'- more

A up
when I go

LINDSEY ELDER

mere till all hour- of

US1 being an overall

mature
•eictv tinlav bv am mean- hut there

..ial classification ol
1

those that don't. It's not that

u-t different, I reached matuntv in

tense, thinking for myself and not

1! me verv e.irlv in lite.

I hadn't wan in live

days before coming hack

•h

10 school. I was in line at the local grocery store getting
some ham for my grandmother when I recognized him
standing beside me. He asked how I was doing, and I told

him tn-eat. I'm a senior at UMass, I'll be commissioned an
Officer this May. and my family is good. The general run
down of what I've been up to When I asked him what he'd
been up to, his response was that he'd just gotten out of
prison for assault with a deadly weapon on a police officer.

The sad pan is this is hardly an isolated incident for my
visit? home. The group of kids that 1 went to middle schoe.il

with. I can go right down the list: in

jail, druggie, working, working, jail,

look out my window and see her on the

corner right now hanging out. preg-
nant. Soulhie is a great place, but it can
be depressing to know that we all had
the same opponunities and to see what
different outcomes we've had. In tome
cases, my classmates who some would
argue had even more opportunities - by

going to some of the better private
schools in and out of the city - are the ones that seem to
have progressed the least since we were in school together.

Its strange having your social networks change or be
pulled right out from underneath you like mine were.
W here vou live and who you hang out with inevitably
-hapes the kind of person you are. If the stereotypical teen
is one seen as a punk and you're not. then that makes vou
someone of strong character but at the same time a social

outsider. I've had times when I'd question whether or not
to iu-t give in and go hang on the corner for a while and
Hist talk about people or trade funny drunk stories like they

do practically every night of the week. Or,
I'll rethink that offer to go have a few
drinks at "The Point" just to feel like part

of the gang at home again. But I'm not
like that. I can't say I'm not "anymore" because I never real-

Is was in the first place.

A- much as [ feel like a loser some weekends asking my
grandmother what errands she needs done or taking the
dog for a long walk as my Saturday night events, being a

college student mav be the cause for the separation. But it's

also the best thing I could have done for myself. And I just

want to remind those who don't feel as into the loop and
happy at home as they once were: I always keep in mind
that it's a good thing that those of my peers that are still

home are having all the fun. Because, until they smarten up,
they re going to be there for a long, long time.

/ tadaty I Ider is a Collegian Cohtmmsl.

UMass all wrapped up in red tape
As I was getting my soup at the Hatch one day

this fall, I noticed that my meal plan had double the
amount of meals I had paid for. Instead of the 80-
meal commuter plan, my account had the 160-econ-
omy meal plan. OK. So UMass over charged my
parents once again. I knew that they paid the fall

bill, a whopping S6750 dollars, because I was the
one who actually charged it to their credit card. Now
I have double the meals that need. What do I do?

Well, being a college student, money doesn't
come too easily, and the difference between meal
plans is about $550. So I called the meal plan office
and asked them to downgrade my meal plan to the
plan I actually wanted.

They were real nice about it and they said I

would be getting a refund check in a few weeks. (I

did it last year too and have saved the money for
Spring Break 2005). Now, with S550 coming to me,
I got a little crazy with the credit card. My
boyfriend's 21st birthday was coming up, so to sur-
prise him. I booked us a four-day vacation in Las
Vegas.

Total price? fust about S550. give or take a few
dollars. But what did it matter, this was an awesome
birthday present for him and a free vacation for me.
I booked the airfare and the three nights at the Paris
hotel in Las Vegas, using the money I was saving for
Spring break. Refund checks take a few weeks and I

didn't want the prices to go up while I waited, so I

didn't think twice about spending the money before
I had it. Maybe I should have.

I called the Bursars office two weeks later to see
how long until I got my refund check. The lady on

the phone was real nice, but she didn't know what
refund check I was talking about. She had said I had
an outstanding balance, and that I actually owed
money. Umm. sure. So as soon as my parents pay
the commuter account fee, they can issue me the
check right? Nope, not evenclose. UMass had
charged me for the biggest meal plan without telling
me. and when my parents paid for the bill, there was
still a balance of $550 due. So when I downgraded
my meal plan to get the refund, I was actually paying
off the outstanding balance due. Now. not only I was
not getting the money 1 was depending on. I blew
my spring break cash on an extravagant trip to Las
Vegas.

If you are a little confused, so am I. How did this
get so messed up? For one. the UMass Billing sys-
tem. It is not up to date on WISE and they are
switching over to a new website system, so records
are not always accessible. Two. the UMass Bursars
office. They send out only a few bills a year and are
unclear about what they charge. I asked to wave the
childcare and Mass PIRG fee, but I still ended up
paying for it. Lastly, stupidity. I should have known
UMass would mess this up some how. Nothing runs
smoothly here. I learned my lesson: don't trust
UMass with money. And before changing anything,
check to see if you owe UMass first. I am still going
to Las Vegas and I am still going to Cancun for
Spring break. I just have to wait for my tax refund
check from the government - the one'department
that may possibly run slower than anv one here at
UMass.

Julie A, Power is a UMnss student
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Sweet Home Alabama
Ihncied h\ \iiilv Ivnitmit

Starring AVisr H itlnrspoon, Patrick Dmipt'v and ( aiidia 1

Hergt'ii

Playing al Cinemark 12, Hadley

Pulling oil a successful romantic cosacdj is similar to

brain surgery: it - necessary to be insanely careful with the

knife because a slight sHjs-uf) can men everythmg up royally

Niicii Home \lahama docs this successfully, combining
laugh out loud humor, a solid ploi and a sweet romance,

making it the best romantic comedy since Notting Hill.

Reese Withertpoon stars a- Meianlc Carmichael, a

Manhattan fashion designer originally from Alabama who,

eaily on in the story, becomes engaged to the ^on of the

mayor of New York. Andrew, played by Patrick Dempsey.
I .ittlc do any of Mclanie's New Yorker friends know Melanie
is married to a man from her home state of Alabama. In

order to marry Andrew, she needs to travel home to have

het old husband, played by losh Lucas, sign the divorce

papers and complete the annulment proceedings. Things

become complicated when Melanie begins to reconnect with

her old buddies from the south and remembers how much
she had been in love with lake before she decided to pack up
and move le> New Ytirk.

Witherspoon shines as Melanie Carmichael. establishing

her stance as one of Hollywood's new "it" actresses.

However, her southern accent is questionable because it

strangely fades in and out during different portions of the

movie. She 1-. sometimes upstaged by the ice queen New
^ otkjjtjtt* that is played bsTCandice- Bergen. Bergen

delivers^Reral drv one- liner's reminiscent of her
"Murphy Brown" days, as Bergen's character is none too

fond of Melanie. I than F.mbry plays Bobby Ray. a Triend

ol Mclanie's who remains "in the closet" tot about half

the movie until a drunken Melanie puts on a fabulous

show of what not to do when you're intoxicated in an

Alabama bar. Andy Tennant's direction is well executed,

as he has experience directing cute romantic comedies
such as |s)s)7

,

s f-vols Rush In. with Matthew Perry and
Salma Hayek and 199^'s Anna and the King, starring

Iodic foster. The initial proposal scene is one of the most

beautifully orchestrated movie shots to ever grace the sil-

ver screen. The movie is well written, and the script con-

tains plenty of slapstick southern hick jokes. The greatest

line in the entire two-hour movie is delivered 0)
Mclanie's father, played in Fred Ward, lalklr

Bergen's character at the end of the movie when lie tri-

umphantly cries out "And the south rises again."

Check this one out it you're game for a sweet romantic

comedy. The ending is given away in the trailer, and Isn't

exactly happy, but reflecting back on what ended up h.ip

pening, it's what should have taken place More liberties

should have been taken with the script in making one ol

Melanie's husbands disliked by the audience as it might

have made the ending just a little hit finnin to swallow

Witherspoon's performance is wonderful, and I red

Ward's performance as Witherspoon's Civil War reettad

ing father is absolutely hysterical. Sweet Hume \lahamu
is funny, sweet and amorous fun and is great entertain-

ment without too much effort required bv the \ lew 1

1

By Johnny Donaldson
Col l.bOIAN STAFI-

By Matthew Despres
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My Big Fat Qreek Wedding is out of sync Beck strikes powerful inner

chord ofpromise and hope
one great song Neil Young never got

are>und to writing. The lyrical direct-

ness is illusionatv. though: as be
forges ahead, we realize that he's

just as displaced t "These days I

barely get bv / I don't even ttv It -

a treacherous road with ,1 desolated

view") as the next lonesome travel-

er,

The songs here are simple, simi-

lar constructions that tackle daunt-

ing emotions. They're not all per-

fect, but then again, lew relation-

ships are. After all. what is love''

Beck doesn't uncover 1^1- answer to

that on this ^et hut understands
he's been bitten bv it and is doing
his damndest to remind us ol what
,1,.. >•!« k. ,,l, ...,,,, L ,,,.1 I .. I. 1,1..

|ovv Patone I ike- ,1 breather from his boy Kind N'^YNl ' ta pl.iy .1 bit part in My
Big Fai * heel Wedding

MY BIG FAT GREEK WEDDING
Direeted by Joel /.wick

Starring ,V/a Vardalus and loltn Corhett

Playing at Cinemark 12 in Hadley

My Big Fat Greek Wedding could be renamed My Big Fat Greek Sitcom

and nobody would bat an eye. The movie is a flimsy, slight, disposably

charming romantic comedy that never musters anything beyond its sell

imposed confines in the world of TV buffoonery. The movie doesn't even

have the moxie to be the feature heir to TV's wittiest sitcom creations, nor

to plunge as low as the worst the tube has to offer. More often than not, it

encircles the world of the forgettable: it plays like a 90-minutc version of

the kind of show that gets run after "Friends" or "Everybody loves

Raymond."
Greek Wedding was adapted from the one-woman show of its writer/star

Nia Vardalos, who was given full support by Tom Hanks and his wife,

actress Rita Wilson, who took on the job of producers. It's the story of

Toula Portokalos (Vardalos). a 30-ish Greek- American woman whose cur-

rent status in life is unacceptable to her old world father Gus (Michael

Constantine, talking in theek Vunny Voreign Agzent .no?) who thinks the

blue glass cleaner that is Windex is a miracle cure for every ailment known
to man. (Apparently, this is a truthful part of Vardalos' life, but il wasn't

funny when Gus sprayed Windex the first time, and repeating the gag didn't

help.) Toula is not married (quelle scandale!) and she wants to leave her

job as hostess al Dancing Zorba's, the restaurant Gus own- and where hall

her cousins are employed, to study computers in college,

In Gus' culture, dating a non-Greek is horrible, but marrying one is a

sign of the apocalypse. So it's not good when mousy Toula meets hand-

some, WASP-y non-Greek Ian Miller (|ohn Corbet!) and the two fall in love

and decide to get married. Toula must convince her family to accept I0I111.

who seems more than willing to sacrifice his own beliefs for Toula (he even

gets christened into Greek Orthodox for the Portokalos family.)

I am not a Greek. I do not pretend to know about traditional Greek
customs. I cannot comment on whether or not My Big I at Greek Wedding
is honest to the customs of the Greek, or if it is a broad stereotyping of the

Greeks. What I can say. what I must say. is thai V/v Big I at Greek
Wedding is a dishonest film that expects us to laugh at said customs. (Oh
look at the funny Greeks - thev think lamb isn't a meat!) Sitting in the

audience, I didn't exactly feel comfortable tittering at the wackmess on
screen; truthfully, I felt a bit xenophobic, being asked to laugfi at a culture

that isn't my own. It's a feel-good fake that wants to use ethnicitv as fod-

der for comedy.

Of course. I could just be sounding like a PC crank. Bui Gfttk Wedding
offers little reward for the audience. It's a stale wedding cake of a movie.

treading through the mucky eliche"s of every other wedding corned) and

ethnic comedy that has preceded it. It's not even worth the ink. paper,

time and consideration to list the cliches. But I will lalk about how the

supporting is maltreated: l.ainie Kazan plavs ,1 brut) ethnic mom role 1 11.1t

has been done to death (a lot of the times hv Kazan hertetf), wink - -i;i

Carides essays another all too familiar role, the big-haired texpol in low

1 urn hi I .Kills 1 mu ',

Beck

Sen Change
Geffen Records

It may take a lot to laugh, but it

will take more than a train to pro-

duce an album that cries as often

and beautifully as this one.

Sea Change, the fifth major label

effort from Beck, weeps with fragile

optimism in a language more direct

and affecting than anything the

eclectic- musician has attempted
before. The soul-searching pays off:

more than a Mutations part-two.

Sea Change takes one shot of happy,

a hundred more of sad. distills the

mix into pure melancholy and hides

hope somewhere in the brew. I he

resulting search for that light

reveals a single certainty: this is the

second classic album Beck has wres-

tled out ol his poet's soul.

It's not a case of past success

influencing current opinion: the

pain pulsing through the heart ol

the ulbum is as Ite-h a- the sounds

he uses to capture the feelings of life

both falling apart and picking itself

hack up. The intimacy with which
he's able to identify detachment is

haunting. "There's B bluebird at mv
window / I can't hear the tongs he

tings / Ml the jewels in heaven, thev

don't look the same to me. he-

laments u\\ "Guess I'm Doing Fine."

a straight-no-chasei confession that

will temporarily wipe your mind of

every ironic pose Beck has ever

Struck lies asked you to the part)

before; here, backed bv sparse gui-

t.n. piano and the mood itself, he's

simply le>oking for I shoulder to

lean on.

"Put vout hands of) the wheel /

let the Golden \£e begin." he
ttisi-ts on "The Golden Age." the

c,. 1 ion into

in aesthetic

.in intricate

I le,i\ \ ven

his damndest to remind us ol wnal
the pain both sounds and feels like,

On "Lonesome Tears" ht finds a

vv av to tin n .1 -1

something mott
afterthought, using it ,1

pan of the structure, Heavy verses

support the emotional helt ol the

Song, shifting IO major and minor
kevs that merge m , pi, choruses ol

tasteful understatement "Lonesome
tens. 1 cm 1 itv them anymore / I

can't think ol what they're Foi Oil

they ruin me every tutu But I II try

to leave behind some days, these

tears just cSfi'l erase I don't need

them anymore." Similarly, on
"Round the Bend' he linn- hi-

voice inward: and lets ihe imagined

atmosphere oi synthesizers «.i-h up
where his soul once met the tore.

Don't let the mellow mood* lull

ye>u away, though; In- taste for van
etv. while not .1- pronounced a- the

sudden shiii- hi employed ow
Odelay and Mutationi Is alive and
well. Tight, acoustic pieces are more,

than likelv to tollow In- nni, .nnhi

tiou- efforts, snipping ihe grandeur
of those vvith ,1 pointed mattci ol

factncM "f'.ipei Rger" \t 1 ne ol the

I,, in. Illlk 1
,-,
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Beck Qreek
volttilm, .1 n

album '» nii'u original in compost
lion, featuring involved guitars that

lie logethci the ''ii beat 1 ol hi*

method ii narratiun Here, .1- on
"l hi- 1 lu- firings* punctuate and
ciiiph,i>i/c. swelling at timet In viu

lent bursts and at others weave m
out iiiui around the ton§ itseH He
WJndi up j ^hulllin^' thvihin section

in "I rsd ot iht' l).n and tetf it oil in

*cai th ill ki 1 b< tai d • and '.n inei

the results ul which sound like noth-
uij; less than .1 in m -

1 ^ bos lircillv

winding down afiet .1 childhood's
WOftl
1. 1 ih 1

scjuan one; I l his soul

lot 11. 1 pari ul net
Bctk pull and *pit* out

d k • '

1 (.' 1 1 III

the kind 1 1 d

IK*

lll.ll llllil \

at It-

K\ n luin

Up ti'

H ft k i I c u J v ut al s . i\L*n piece
share* c^ual ipace parti) due to

Nigd Codrich't (Radiohead) tleighl

nl hand production which koine
Ik>« channel* rumut lull ol inu>i

ciant thii>ugh the overwhelming
pertona ol one lost toul Applying
polish with j Hi t u| attitude, he
lightest in placet levidenl in the

-ik 1 1 itpneti ol " -Ml in N oui
Mmd 1 and mine- in other*, pulling

iiiuii Beck's iiiu\ optimittk hope*
m *Suikl,n sun' I 'Yesterdays arc
mending") the lound ol things
falling apart, a tntan juxtaposition
1h.1t reotindi m ihe gentle li

ei-. thai even ihe *nialle*l allusion*

can 1 be iworn m 1 1 uth*

w in ihen album with
ueh outward gloom strike tuch
Itfeifui inner chord Ol promise

.Hid hope ' H ,i the end ol

the da) liavc hi nan) ol ut Seek
ived

lU tell the i.i I e It.Kluie.l Im I

together Grounded, bul groa
•

with e\r n and the idea
the) "II .'ii

it Mi
will be held once morn and
the K

cleavage with a bi^ mouthed utti

mde Coming of] surprising!) well is

Vvik ei |oe> I alone, in a -mull bul
lunnv inle at Inula » ruikchievoui
coUMIt

Still, there must be a reason why
after all these monthi the skeletal
Greek Wedding ha* become one ol

the top indie> ol all tune \\ ell.

S'ardalot i* a charming screen Braa>
eiiee It'-, gintd to sec that instead ol

casting a mote "conventiouallv" good-
looking actress in the role ol loula

the filmmakers decided to go with
VardaloS who looks the part and
know- the pail so well thai she is

convincing]) human ever) when ihe

movie is al its most siteom ish She
also ha- pleat) ol Jiemislrv with
i. .ihelt (whose JiataUei i- olheiwise

given -hoit thrift In the Intereti
department), which 1- the ettential
kev to making the ioiiuiikv vvoik
\nd -ollie ot the movie 1- tcallv
tunny, though I wanted to hate mytcH
afterward Eat laughing at the Greeks.
(there - no othei wav I i,in put Ml
bul 1- 11 am -utpn-e thai CIS

i up .. litcom -pm oil after the

-Ueees- ol the movkf ' Not at all ill I

I ilnis. Rated IH, t,,i -en-uahl\ and
langu.i!

Houston, we have a problem:

Embattled diva tries for a comeback

Interested in writing for Arts
and Living? Come down to the
Campus Center basement and
see Lizzy,Jen or Nick or email
us at collegianarts@yahoo.com

Bartenders Have More Spirit!

Why not be a bartender?

www.dailycolleaiian.com

www.dailycolleaiian.com

www.dailycolleeiian.com

•

BOfTOfl
BflRTEflDCRI *

JCIIODl of

nmemen

ffc\.# .

Call TODAY! (413)747-9888
J** www bostonbartender com

FREE confidential
professional legal
services for
UMass students

Ihe woman who once sung I Will Alwa.vs I ove
You" may have a tough time having that love reeip-
rocaled ihis fall.

Alter laking a lew veai- oil. Whiincv Houston
will try lor a comeback this ^iihui with lust
Whitne).... a brand new album, Bul wiih the end
less damaging stories lhal have been repot led on
ihe once -ugarv K&H sweetheart, Houston '» lilloll

mas be a turbulent one
lust Wluiius i- the tilth lull length studio

album of llou-ton'- I 7 vear career, Original!}
-eheduled lor a Sept release ihe album was
bumped several tii.ies and i- now tentative!) -ehed
ultd lot a Nov 2b leka-e Other than ils flounder-
ing lirsi single "\MuiU hulookinat ." noi much is

known about ihe album. Her label did -av. howev
ei. that the CD hoasis piodueets She'kspeie
iMaiiah tales i Koh lu-an iDe-linv - Child),
leddv Hi-ho|i i 'loin Hiasioni. Kenneth 'Babyface*

I dmond- and \1isss I |ji llt Given that Hou-ton -

la-l all new lelea-e 14^8- wellte^eived \h /.n,
It )t>ur I Die. mixed R&B kiio^k outs with her
usual gtand ballads the IMC un likelv be espeet
ed on lusi tt limic\

Bul watt, sou un'l exhale |u-t vel Hou-lon
\ii-ta. undei ihe direction ol l \ Raid, hi cut

rent!) pas ing $IOU million plu- bonuMi to
Houston, W. loi -i\ new albums and two hits coat
pitation* With eighi contecutiva mulnplaiinum
.ilbuin- -is t.iauimv- ,nid II No I hits, her track
retold i- -lellai But it - been tout vear- sinee
Hou-ton - la-i studio album and a MOO guatest
hit- dis,. , 4I Id just I million COpiet I- anolhet
Mariah tates tv|v debacie Oil the was "'

The singei will have la -ell lent ol millions u l

albums m order loi \ti-ia i which i- no longer run bs
loimei mentot CBve l>avi-i to make theii BMJae) bad
And -iiive she relea-ed ,i giea(e-l

hit- collection as her la-l project
Houston will need to -tail Licking

up hits (aster than vuu can ^ji

"Shoop" til's not deal wlnilui
both Compilation! need to be
sttiellv greale-t hil- dis^- t ,r mas
ineludc remix compilations, ett

Speaking ol hit i Houtton'i
widels reported dtug abu-e lui-

seserels tarnished hei image I he
embattled -inger now needs to
lednect the Ukus to hei mu-ic in-tead ut tabloid Moriee
aboul erralK behavioi and ac cu-ations ol drug abuse

Bul instead as her lu-i -ingle Hou-ton released the
media bashing W halt hulookinat. ' thrusting the nega
tiviis right baek into ihe liuitlighl Ihe Iviits blame the
pie-- diui everyone ei-e in the world For riottuon'i con*
slant battle- with the tabloids over hei alleged drug

abu-e and hus-
band Bubbs
B i o vv n ' |

extracurricular
activities. And
lincc the -ingle
ttiok critics to

latk, it was in

turn taken to la-k

hv critic- Radio -

retpuntc to

\v lot to iu-tit\ « it It ho \\ h

Sounding

^ OrT

with. Njicit Martoarrtonatcx

545-1995

"Whatthulookinat was lukewarm at be-t and the video

shiKit was canceled She'll need a battel -ingle to genet

ate ihe needed hu// and prevent hei front singing |

Has t Nothing

Since lu i lasi album was released in

i^n. cancelled show- reported drug
i»u-i- .in! rumored ipoaaal abuse at the

hand- ,-i . oniioveisial hubbs Bobbs
Biosvn (who produced
A\ halch'jlookinal '

i have led a laundtv

li-t ol pioblem- lot the diva With an

aging Ian base and a noloriouslv litklc

mu-it audience. Hou-ton we in. iv have

a problem
When she look the Itaft at the ln>t ol

Michael latk-i>n'- two >ell tribule con
ten- al Sladi-on Square Garden, her

pencil-thin frame had CBS scrambling to altei the
loolage while -ome proclaimed lhal anorexia and drug
addiction had left hei on death'- door,

I veil though \n-l.i i- coinloitahlv e-t.ibli-hed on ihe

-halt- wnh \wil Lavigne, Uanar and Pink. Houston i-

ihe label's franchise player, llu- label can'l afford hi
autumn ol missed dates and bad pres- combined vvith

rumors ol Houston- troubled life Which mav lu one ol

the reesoiu'l behind the numetxiu- po-tponemeni-
Hou-ion ha- one ol the best voices of her generation

Ihe lyrics to 'Whatchulookinat" mav not be the mosl
ingralialing. but one listen makes it obvious she still ba-
the chops (unless ol course there wa- vocal manipulation
Involved), Hou-lon would best be advised to kick the
Hack oil the album. II the top flight prodltcen alladicd
to fust Whittuy maintain their standard oi excellence.
the album could still he a knockout Houston should
work on coming back vvith -tvle. grace end talent the
mam c hai.it tenstic- that -el hei apart in the lirsi pl.K ,

SikoUit \lurkiinii>niiiti\ is u Collegian Columnist.

THE MARKET

MAKES CORRECTIONS.

BUT WOULDN'T IT BE NICE TO

BE RIGHT IN THE FIRST PLACE?
When the market says you're wrong, well, there's no arguing. That's why choosing

the right financial partner can help you in today's volatile market. Contact us to

learn more about our retirement system and complete range of investment and

savings options. It's the right decision.

TIAA-CREF.org or call (800) 842-2776

United States Marine Corps
Officer Programs Presents

Free Helicopter Rides!
Thursday, 3 October 2002

^ M:00 ani-3:00 pin

Fields Behind die Mulilns Center

erst

available by permit or meter ONLY**
:

Managing money for people

with nihil things fn think about

RETIREMENT I INSURANCE I MUTUAL FUNDS I COLLEGE SAVINGS I TRUSTS I INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

TIAA CREF Inrtivirii/al and Institutional Servir.es Inr. and Teachers Personal Investors Services Inc rfistnhiite securities pindurts

for more inlormalion call (800) 84? ?733 eit S509 tor prospectuses Read them carefully before investing « I ?00? Teachers

Insurance and Annuity Association College Retirement Equities Fund (TIAA CREF) 730 Thud Avenue New Tnrk NV 1 00

1

1

Open to all students and faculty Interested in learning
more about what the Marine Corps Officer Programs

have to offer!

We will also be atThe Isenberg School ofManagement
Career Day at the Mulilns Center on Wednesday, 2

October 2*§2.

Marines: The Change Is Forever,

wwwjnarlneofflcer.com
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continued ttura |<age 10

rebound «ill end up in ilw goal."
Oner again. Kgland hud her hand* lull all game long

She is cut. enil> ranked No. 10 in the \CAA in total saves
with 70 saves through six games and despite allying live
goals go past her Saturday

, she made seven lavas.
However, the M/seu >aves were nut enough lor l!Mass

to pull out .ts lust viaurv ui ,i,e wason Coamscticut added
another two goals i„ ,he second hall en route to the
Huskies' 5-0 victory It was the fourth time this season that
the Maroon and White were shutout.

The Minuiewomen weft plagued by their lack ol exeeu
(ton and the laet that thev tfrayed .mav fam the "simple"
according to Shea

"When we intercept a pass m •* u mistake Itotn the
other team we don't hanmiei it down |our opponents

|

throats like thev do. she said When sou sji under pres-

sure you go to what is lamiliar to you and a lot ol times for

us it is our bad habits

"We are not doing the simple. It is a verv simple game
We continue to refuse to do the simple things that will

make us a successful team." she added.

The losing streak has reached nine, and it is now appar
ent that the well-documented, tough out ol conference
schedule has devoured the voung. inexperienced LMass
squad.

"You have to build on things." Shea said. "There are

specific things we need to work on gamc-bv game and lot

the next game we need to work on challenging the ball and
going to it rather than running awav Iroin it

"|The losing! is starting to get frustrating bul when it

comes time lor conference plav we will be line." Whiston
said.

playoffs

L.'itiiiHitJ iiotn |'.it;c 10

Anaheim Angels vs. New York Yankees
The Bronx Bombers up against the Halos - the

mere thought likely evokes laughter in unv baseball

fan. But on paper these two teams are a lot closei

than any Yankee fan wants to know about.

The Angels have been one ol the most suvcesslul

teams against the Yankees this season. Wiih a young
rotation and a stacked lineup, Anaheim brings a lot

to the table in an opening round series

Ihe problem is that it is a BJMtl 'cries, and while

the Angels have a solid intu'ion, the Yankees are

nearly untouchable when it comes to the postseason.

And Anaheim would have to win ut least one game at

Yankee Stadium, something that would be an awful

lot to ask of larrod Washburn and Kevin Appiei
Appier has experience in the playofls, bul is up
against playoff slud Andv I'etlitte in Game I wo.
Wathbtirtl has to race Clemens, potentiallv twice, in

the Stadium. Asking a win out of him in that situa-

tion is a whole lot ol pressure lor a youngster who
has shincd despite lots ol question tnutks coining in

to the season

Ihe \ngcU could steal a couple, but don't expect
them to move into the second round. Ul course, no
one experts them io win. and in situations like that,

sometimes a team pulls together to surprise everyone .

But not this time.

Prediction: Yawk$M m fhc-

Minnesola Twins vs. Oakland Athleties

It's a shame that these two teams have to lace oil

in the first round Ihe team that almost got eliminat-

ed against the learn with the Majors' second-lowest
pawoll EveryOlM thinks that the As are going to

walk awav with this series Ihe I winkles are no
doubt ate looking to yet again show the world that

thev don I intend to roll ovei.

Ihe duo ol lotii Hunter and lacquc lories in the

outlield is possibly the bail two man combo ol

offense and defense in the majors. Guys like Cristian

Guzman, Corey Koskie, A I Pierzynski and Doug
Mienikiewicz have shunted the odds to put together

a solid offensive unit that compares to any in the AL.

The entire Twins rotation is a bunch of overachtevers

who. should they be on top ot their game, can go
head to head with almost any staff in the league,

while "Everyday" Kddie Guardado has been money in

closing games

The problem for the Twins is one word in that last

sentence "almost". The A*s are the team that has

the best starting rotation in the majors. Throw out

the month of May and Tim Hudson would be a shoo-

in for the Cy Young Award - his ERA would be less

than two. Mark Mulder has settled in after a rough
start to the season Bum Zito has been the best non-
ked Sox pitcher on the mound this year in the Al

and has nerves ot Steal, And number-four starter

Cory I. idle only ran off about 30 scoreless innings in

a row.

The offense tor the A's has been spotty, but in the

clutch no one has been better this year than Miguel

Tejada. Erie Chavez is still a lorce as a cleanup hit-

tei . and the addition of Ray Durham gives the A's

speed, power and on-base peicentage ut the top of

the lineup. Tenenec- long and David lustice are solid

hitters, and Scott Hatieherg and |ohn Mabry have
put togeihet the best seasons ot then caresfl As long

as everyone remembers to slide the A's will advance
to the second round. If I didn't love the As. I would
take them in five, but since I do love them, I'll make
it a little eusiei lor them.

Prediction: 1 'j in three

Ihe I eugue t hasnpioiiship Serial will both be two
hard iought alluns where the team that is left stand-

ing will have to go on pure grit into the W odd Series.

NLCS: Cardinals over Giam-' in \n

ALCS: r> ew )ankcfs in teitea

World Series: \'s a\er Cardinal in six

Matt HraJs is a Collegian Columnist.

cross

s. "111111111,1 tl.'lll p.tyi- ll"

"It was a new ex|vneiKe lor a lot ol the younger guys."

said \heum. "We were competing with some of the top pro-

grams in the sountrv in | tace largei than we'te used to. but it

is something we hope we can build offof."

In the women's ctoss country division. Missouri placed

first, followed by Wake forest and Saint Adams. | he

Minute-women were led by Alexis Anzelone, who finished the

Vk lace in M8th place vvith a time of 2>:5 ». She was lollowed

b) lulie McGce. who came in I4bth place with a lime of
24:'>0. Katie Knowles sompcting in her !ir>t meet ol the vear,

was 172nd with a time of 2502 She said her teammates aie

gaining the experience needed to be a luctor as the season pro-

gresses

"We didn't do all that well |in the Meet ol Champions |-

but through our tough practices during the week and hard

work in out meets, we re getting stronger." she said "With

each meet we gain a littk* more confidence

Other individual times were Emma Horton t 174th.

29:08), Sherri Korlacki 1 1 iSSth. 2i.2t). I oren Donohue
1 197th, 25:51). Amanda Dahlberg i202nd, 25:58). Denise

Dfpaolo i2lllh. 26:19), katelvn Mackenzie i2l7th. 26:29).

and loanne I-reddle (254lh. 27:12).

"We're really working well together now." said Mrfjsjj

"And with the Atlantic I0's coming up, we think we can sur-

prise a lot ot people."

Both the women's and men's cross country teams will

return to action on I riduy. Oct 1 1 . when they compeic in the

New England Championships at Boston's I ranklin Park.

coLLeqtsW sporcs:
We have a Thomas Jones voodoo doll

Classes***

UtXAtl'H LISK-.s OUBHAN

Sophomore Caitlin Berestn and the Minutewomen were uutshoc 26-5 .it;,mist UCunn on Saturday, marking the eighth

tune in nine gunet that thev were outshot this season.

email us at:

sports®

dailycollegian

.com

TOTAL FITNESS
WITHOUT WAITING IS I. INI

$139
• Student Special *

4 months
Best Aerobics-Best Machines

KEISHR • NAUTILI'S •

I Ktl WBtGHI s •

CYHt K • tTAlRMASTBHS •

UPBCTCLBS • TREADMILLS
I I I IV I It Ms • I II I K( >UT H

STUDENT TRAVEL
CIO//ICO

mist:
ATHLETIC CLUB

25*4060

AMHEMT
ON BUS ROU 1 1 • OPEN 7 DAYS

r you

onunc »> on the phoiu >> on cnmpu/ >> on the /tncct

ANTHONY
1

*

? I I -3 I

MINK YOU

lOlNINr. OUR
»1 ^ ^i>4 L.MF.A

IO

wc%w*wc mm JSk ^mwm w wtmjmmM
L WA I -X-a^i "

i 4^k mJMi »i 4 . \ : \L\
TIlOUfANDt or IS*****

Entry-level, co-op and experienced/graduate-level

positions for engineering and technology majors!

To see a list of who's coming, go to

www-ccn.acad.umass.edu

Co-sponsored by Career Services and the College of Engineering
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servers with this Ad
413 584 8857

'.^\u \i

Enjoying Push,

Nevada? Valuables I (cperienced database

found by programmer current

M.ii\h4c
1

ii project \ B/Access

1 h.nKL-s to flexible schedule great-

pay, penes and bonuwi

call 413-592-8100.

Poster I 'Mass in

Aiiiluist J-5 hr>.i wk

J32.001 hni Spri

Drink& make $5040
Must be 2 1 25

I i_:ht/iin>oVf m
drinkei Available Oti

577-1034

Help Wanted laWe&
\ inc M fthampcon

Mum he 2 ! yean a
1 'Lk't Must he available

evenings, weekends

and holiJ,i\N c ashters,

Wllk' CM I 01 J S.lles

Associates needled

I lotel, Restaurant

Management Majors

encouraged to apply

10-30 hours/we* k

Apply in person

I lave 1 Mr. mi- work

ethic .'lift paid what

you're worth 218-5752

( ;ymnastics
positions

boys gymnas-
tics instruct
TOR comfortable

teaching beginning

intermediate skills on

b lys equip.

CHOREOGRAPH-
ER h>r Levels 7 and S

optional routines.

Times very flexible

INSTRUCTOR For

classes and/or team

Possible hours 1.20 pi 1

week, dmt.kt the

Greenfield YMCA.
413-773-3646x4230

Dishwater wanted,

immediate opening

apply m person. 24

North Pfeas.mt St

rhe Dining Services

I taringoperation u

Amherst G»lle«e has

openings for dishwash-

ers to work scheduled

evtnlng4Md weekend

-p«.\ ial

functiaVcateied

eveno. Rale vs 7^ per

hour. Interested appll

cants should apply it

Office <THuinan

Resource! 201

1. unvewe Hall

Amherst College

Amherst,MA 01002

5000.

Weekly ( leaning

(6 50 1 1* mrl\ -refer-

ence*. Call 549-041

!

8- 11 am.

( neap! J 10 tor rhe

M-.ir. t brae n 1

( . <miiiu(ei Services,

428 Student Union.

Amaze your friends!!!

I-. >ur red-bellied pin

nhas tor s.ile j>25 each,

or 4/ $100. Tank setup

ils.
1 available. (. .ill

Shane 253-1129

Electric dryer $125,

washei $150, 6 month

warranty. IVIiver\

available (413) 568

8144

c iuit.w Lestom- All

ages, styles, Levels.

584 7750

. iitke c>22 ( ampus
1 enter; 545-1995-

Ui H Al KMvIv

— Bartenders needed No
experience necessary.

£amuptd$300/day.

< ill 86^-291-1884 ext

U150

Btmendef Trainees

NeeJed.$2S0.0OaJav

potential. L<k.iI posi-

tions. 800*293-39

ext. 516

Lakers For Renr:

Single or Double

rooms available tor

rem on No. Pkamra
St. tor rhis srinester/

males only/ tor more

int.. call 41 3-549-^262

U v 'MM \ 1 1 \\

3 Girls Looking For

I lousemate I\iwntown

Northampton, ['lease

callus 585-0962.

Available October 1
st

v">ne bedroom in 2

bedroom townhouse

Full hath in room, Full

kitchen In Salem Place

on Main St. Bus route

$50Cy month Cafl Tom
cv Jeff tor details *253-

985 3

Preynant.' Need help?

( all Birthright of

Amherst .irea tor free

testing and .issisrance.

549-1906

Need ice hockey poaiie

equipment Willing to

rent at in\ price. Tim

549-9174

Montreal Madnevs

Weekends $89 1 5

sei utity tree ( '.implete

Includes RT
Motorcoach 2 Nighti

I lotel Downtown
Meals Niyhrcluhs 10 or

more group disi ounrs

Montreal Fxpress.net

781-979-0076

Early Specials! Spring

Break Bahamas Party'

Cruise! 5 Dtoy*$299!

Includes Meals,

Parries! Awesome

Beaches, Ni^hrlite!

lVparrs From Florida!

Get Group - Go Free!!

sprin»hreakrravel.com

1-800-678-6386

USA Sprint' Break

Presents Spring Break

200 3 Campus Reps

Wanted Earn 2 tree

trips for 15 people

Cancun, Bahamas,

Marrarlan, Jamaica,

Acapulco, StKirh Padre

and Honda I fell Toll

Free 1-877-460-6077

www.it*;tsprttighreak.cn

111

Fratenuties and

Sororities; ^et 25% of

Spring Break Packages.

TheSpringBre.ikl nrl.c

on or

TheSpringBreakGm t.

om call flip @ $00-227-

1166

Earn money; let us pay

vmi ro goon Spring

Break! Looking fcff

highly Motivated cam-

pus rep. Earn $1000.00

.md up!

TheSpringBreakC »uy.c

«»m or call Flip ©800-

227-1166

ABSOLUTELY me
Ivst Spring Break

Packages! Cancun,

Jamaka, South Padre

.md Panama ( ary,

Parry with MTV
UMassonly Local

Spring Break Tour

( Yerator.

TheSpringBreakGirl.c

om or call 800-227-

1166

SPRING BREAK!
Cancun, Bahamas,

Mazatlan, Acapulco,

Jamaica! FREE FOOD,
FREE DRINKS,

Lowest Price

Guarantee! REPS

WANTED! 1-800-

293-1445 ore-mail

sales-^M udeiitc uy.com .

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Can >n

Spring Break 2003 tor

FREE! Gall 1-800-

795-4786 or Email

.s,iU's/fsuncoastvaca-

tionsA . in t.. tmd out

more into!

Spring Break with

STS. America's*!

Student Tour

C\x-raror. Promote

trips on-campus, earn

>.ash and tree trips.

Into/Reservations 1-

800-648-4849

www4tatravel.com.

*I Spring Break Travel

Free Caribbean,

Mexico, Florida, Padre-

Free Drinks/Lowest

Prices 1800-426-7710

ww w.sunspl.ishtours.co

m

Attention Spring

Breakers Travel Free

2003 Get 2 Trips/Party

w/MTV
www.siinspl.Lshiours.io

m 1-800-426-7710

Epicurean Tours Spring

Break 1-800-2 31-4 Fun

www.epicuRRean.com

Acr Fast! Save $$$,

C iet Spring Break

Discounts!.,. 1-888-

THINK-SUN( 1-888-

844-6578 dePt 2626) /

w-ww.apriii Ljbreakdis -

counts.com
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
Client

Want to place an advertisement in the i lasstfied!
(

1 1 " 'i' i stop by at the The Daily C< »ll< cjian, 113 Cami M, v-

Date

Date(s) to run:_

Total days

Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa, MC, check or cash

Headline:

Words = x rate

Special Heading ($2.50 extra):

PAYMENT

1.

3.

4.

SEEEEEEB

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING CORY

IDaR& 3 Wb

a

ffl33a3daaa333aaaaaaaaaateaaE'QLoaaSaaaa
Insert one character, s

aaaaaaa.-

i.

2.
3.

4.

ital letters where they apply

WEDNESDAY EVENING

Headings
•Activities
Announcements
•Apartment for Rent
•Auto for Sale
•For Sale
•Lost & Found
•Happy Birthday
•Room for Rent
•Instruction
•Room Wanted
•Services
•Summer Sublet
•To Sublet
•Travel
•Wanted
•Wanted to Rent
•Employment
•Entertainment

WEOH
W5B"
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wvrr
WTIC
wwep-
W6BV
WgTSb"
WSBK
WTBS

"crnr
COM
DISC
ESPN
LIFE
MTV
NICK
3CTFT
TUC

-

TNT
TJsT
IHBO

"5H5W"

8

or

m

jii

x>

Wo ltd Mow*
fBwTTT
WWlPoHun*
Col

a
JL

^

6:00
Cllffoid R»d
NowtRl
News B
N»w»BI
N^nny E3

Nowtia)

Stbftna Witch

N«w» i«l

Simpsons ftq

HS^

—

l Show
vCw7^lefBcyTU

MonoyNn*

6:30
BusinM* ffpT

CBSN«w»
ABC_MJ5S_
Just Shoot Mo
NBCN«w»
Fraah P|)nc«

NBCNMr*

NBCMmt*
Bu>ln»«, ffpt

Salnteldij]

Wh»«l-Fortun«

TBC
Joopfdy537IT8
Wo*Mnn»Htr

SalUKfciy Ntgm Llv» .'in SlereQ
White Taited Dmi
Sport»c»nWf B|

OoktonOlffc |Ooid»nOlrir

(

L:.injMTVSo»chl(ln^fe,i
Roctot Pow»r |Wocl»lfW»7
Staf Tr*k

H7W
gar
ilui'Twln P

acr

W«*er. T*x*» Ra
™#*r-
nfcSTlK*?!!?

7:00 7:30
Mews hour WMh Jim Lahrer

Inakte Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Frtonda ISI

Hollywood

Friends !

Extra (H) B3

Mews hour With

Se Infold Fl

Ent Tonight"

Ertt Tonight

Chronicle!

Raymond
Extra (N) BB

Just Shoot Me
Hollywood

Raymond
JeopaidylE

JlmL*hr»r[

Cheers F?

Friend* HI

Law & Order

Crossfiia ffq

Fraster

[

Frasl^O
Roseann«7^

Ir^eiensen

iaHyShowHg |Q»ala)

Mountain Ooat'a Story

C - Campus
8:00 8:31^

American Family (In S<h..-., ,)
rg;

ttM lnuka lln ?iereo) !S

60 Mlnutea 1 (In Stereu) EH

MyWaVKkfc |Accord Ing-jim"

Dawson's Cw+fc "Swan Song"

Ed ' Finale" (N) (

Dawson '» Cl—k "Swan Song"

Ed Finale" (N)H
Magic's Secret*

Ecrnnal«"MB"
American Fanily (In Stere-:.) I

9:00 I 9:30 I 10:00 I 10:30
America's Fir»t"Rjv»r: M°y»'»

Amailnq Rao» 2 'Eollow That Plana" (Season Finale) (In Stereo)

Amartng Rao* 2T otiow Thai Plane" (Season Finale) (In Stereo)

Drew Caraym IPitrwUrm Special Edition (N) BB

Felicity 'Sf.n the Bottle' (N) IB

WaatWlna(N) (In Stereo)!

Faaclly "Spin the Bottle' (N)m
J

W*»I Wing (N) (In Stereo) ffl"
Bernte Mac (N) (B

W»»lWlna(H{ln5lereoilH
National d»ogS»hTE

'

Mewsl

Law > Order QyymcTon" (N) I

Mews Horn* Imp.

Law a\ Ordar "Oxymcron" (N)

Mew*
aw & Order

Aleutian* Cradle

•Oxymoron'' (N)M

UTLmuiLznzinjai-rn^rmui.---:Tn—n.-:—i.^
rprw (N) (in stereo) ua

JpleyeBaitevartorMotl

shaoows of KJerrf

Biography '^rini'-Qiff..i.7T?

Lhr* From..7IBI CiTiyKlngLkaB
** "Pecker'tm. Salre^ Edward Furlong.ThrinVn ffcTBT

IWawa lEnt. Tonight

» "T^T^FBeh^^y , Prima) (PA) aWgeagal
'

' MerAn»rfcanT»BelTGlwnTlefeT

Devr* l»hnd |Blackbeard* Tr*a»ur»

Stanley Cup Playoff* Croference Semtinal Game 7 Tqatn;. I., bn flrir>-.un.;e..1 [lui)

Intimate Portia

N

Dlw>c« EWactfir. S1
.

HeyArnoteW |Rugrat»l

Star Trail (In SleVjlB
Tale* From the Tower

Preiender 'pTP"

JISTi
Criric Wein (8

n Stereo)H
Bla..k Jet" (In Stereo)

***

*V> "Otka Upon a Crwrm~L19M. Ctomedy) John Uiridy V(ym

Unaoryed My*t*rl»* (I

UrbanAK)2

Monster True

Fight- Rights

!Told by Ginger

(In Stereo) Pa

NBA Ba*k*M>an Playoff*

American Justice:

Mewe njghtltl

iParkK

III.'denendez

South I

Beneath A Icatrazf!

llnaomnlacTg

*-*% A Woman Scorned Tho BtttvBrodwick Sioiv'[mzifa

MAY 15,2002
VL:00 I 11:30

IntheLHefg

M»w»IH
Mew*
Mewsl

Friends!

Mewsl

Blind Date r

Mewsl

Raymond

Late Show!!

LateShowl

MightllneEIl

Raymond
Tonight Show
Blind Date I

Tonight Show

Mewe"

Chara* RoaeTFf)

Seinfeld I

SMiWhaal

Tonight Show
<lHr.*.)pl

Wpky's Belfav

Uwi Order (Ui

Tiff

Sh'lpmates

HoVMotJ

CroaiTlraW
rTsTereoTH

Paly Show S
Devra bland

Boil

sir tight Lrv

Major League Baeeball Ipam-. t.. B" Air > ,. or..-.e.1 iU;»i(B

MTV Spaclaj (In Stereo) Lo Movie

art 3 of

BoaTT

MaMng-Vldeo
Cheer*

tram* Survrval 'Pressure"

orrasf^Try

7^

to Be Annoonogd (Live) H
K* "5p»a»t-(19

Inade NBA
Soac>as"iTM5, Saenoe Fiction) Ben K.rqtley M h»* ^pa^atVI^, Woe Fidon) Ber"

1JM 'slxPaUiJndertln^ei^.ilg ITelna
T^wdy) Jim Carrey tyB *V> "iwaal Nownbtr'(Mi HowStTSV

> -rtmO/riTOM, s t»pente)CateBIJ n..4w»H TyBT" Soul Poodntv'i iln yU,.)B ML*J.

OoldenOIrl*

Jac haa*

AlllnFamlrv

Crossing OvTi

Otrla

Rock

Momter Trucka
l
h«rm BoeribTTU,

Al In Family

Croe*ingOve7

on) Hen Kngsley B
l.lng HIcBoU. AfJrTSTereon

aouirooddtVj^nyie.^oB Heurlactlon Wvdia
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College Ruled By J. P. Fowler College Ruled By J. P. Fowler

ritK, I>« •.*< »

n»st% <»*« a^ MrttaV "S

f»^.lf of cwu
Str-ml

u>*|l, Z woatc fUiii

Cmmtt strip.

College Ruled By J. P. Fowler

P..«li (»Wn

4

X c»M be Jjnyrsuj

r(/nr>.na W'lK S£'Jl«r»f

vl

Get Fuzzy By Darby ("onley

• rflwlllt ....

If'} ^ fca.

#-<*'

J»"W «*av f.c »>>»y a« m«
*•«? fl

3 J.J J.„ n .j/

W»l Tf*AZ4 *s«f

K»*«- fa^H ft* imm'
*«« frW* ^

Skybox By Blake The Torques B| Ki n FmOI I u

6 e^f^^' O"4* •

Dolphin & Friends By W. Biri Hilano* & E>presw> By Lisa Josephine CTannoli

c«^^...v;mM^? ..... ...
\ think » -I* dcaO»Me| x

.•A4
fiV *"•,

r*^ln

cJtfAl-kA^wjl

l>>o'<-|ovKrv> ^» tv,*t i.a.'-A&Jin- LAtlr
of\ou. t^WUitorsw.^or

^^>>e, «Lc%Crx for

"""of

for *+Mir± fwewt-i

C*M>-' a-t-IAt, *.Vta's

,^t-c a. f \a\Va*f.

t >f I lie* I >;i

^4 Like a cloud dropping rain, I'm discarding all

thought / I'll dry up, leaving puddles on the ground /

I'm like an opening band for the sun. **
-Eddie Veddcr

Amherst Weather
Tuesday

Xrlfx

HIGH: 81

LOW: 58

Wednesday

HIGH: 82

LOW: s^

Thursday

HIGH: 71

LOW: 4 s

Horoscopes
IPoPo Logz!

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-0*.

21) - It you're happy mul von

know it clap vour hands! It

you're happy and you're know it

clap your hands! Now, everyone

smack the clapping idiots.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.

19) — You worn that evervone

is out to ^et you. Don't worry,

this isn't tme - only the people

who know you are out to yet you.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fek 1H)

— Your vivid fantasies of becom-

ing the sex slave ot the actress

who played Blair on the Facts of

Life will shockingly he realized

today.

PISCES (Fek I9-March 20) —
You are the last of the si^Ti"- 1 >t

the Zodiac, and this is no mis-

take. Your repugnant personality,

ignorant opinions, and lax per-

sonal hygiene repulse all those

who meet you. It could be worse,

though - you could be a CloUegum

staffer.

ARIES (March 21 -April 19)-

Yeah, so the other day I was

walking around when I thought,

man, people actually believe this

$»!% .'! f How dumb are our read-

ers, anyway?

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)

— The stars forsee a great day for

you, filled with joy and pleasure.

Plus, your mom's hot, dude.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) —
Your baby seal clubbing days take

a backseat to your newfound

hobby of whale hunting.

Mmmm, baleen.

CANCER (June 21 -July 22)-

Paul Revere in the fifth at

Belmont. Trust me. L\>n't listen

mi JwstL

ACROSS
1 Lhasa* country

11 Pa
1

4

Com* to torma
15 Vahaofa **•
IB Saine vtata

17
18

(2«*)
20 Handy at
21 Mataout
23 Style) of a room
24 Walrd _
20 WaWan Ponddwaaaf
28 Boatanda
30 Pip* unologgar
31 Kin of after*

32 Soarvaa
33 TP paaaars
38 ViQocki and Lincoln
37 Actraas — Lat0h
SS Mauloookoul
39 Harmful
40 Don* horoacop*
41 Long for

42 Zodiac aign
43 Sloppy kfaaaw
44 CoNa around
47 Vitamin load -m
48 Aohodtof
40 StaMar
SO Largo oup
S3 Equation pan

(2 wda )

9S Not Hgnt
98 Mongraf
99 Siacfcanad off

00 Mora unuaua)
01 Maot. m pokar
S2 Stadium taturoa
83 Hollow rook

DOWN
1 Badtimaatory
2 * «ha

ptotura"
3 Qroupad

to those jokers talking about

Valantien and Epitaph. They're

losers

LEO (July 2 VAug. 22)-

Further on down the road you

will realize that we were right all

along.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 21)-

Remember Kelly Bundy was

never stupid. She was just mis-

understood.

LIBRA (Sept. 22-Oct. 21) -Go
to the movies on Friday. You

will meet your one true love: a

Cinemark employee.

SCORPIO (Oct. 22-Nov. 21)

— They may have laughed at

you earlier, but when final

Jeopardy comes around, you're

the only one who knows the

names of the original cast of The
Facts of Life.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

nrarjan raranni anno
MiJiarara mh«>j umiak

"'."im imK
L
' ijhu

aai.lM>1llW WW
IJU1>3LM>]MI1I»J IK.ll.Hl

lll.l>H'i I ti.llli.'l I-3I-4I ii:-«m

»•?<« e> sooa uhm m

4 Aiwoya.
poadoawV

5 smowa
O LfnTtappay
/ Sharlooka muat
5 Prtmaryootor
9 Hadahotdog
10 Forgfvaa
1

1

Draw bacfc
12 Bauwtagtant
13 Hindu

ufa dyndicata ire

34 Empty
3ft Baatta
37 Jug or atammer
38 For fa*/ that
40 Hatd tandarly
41 Holiday

tradition

19 tpSM pracodar
22 Approvas
29 Crudamatal*
28 Foraat umta
27 LyrtotMLoranx

2S Traofc aaoa
2S Big horn
30 Bumpar Haw*
32 Bouquat

(2 wdai
42 Typaof
43 Sprout

48 Oat acdimatad
47 Objact* to
4© 3CT*J#OWrT(a©f

33 Vtotor Hugo

51 Exptoitad
92 -Prima) F*ar-

fjBJ
54 Br aril » —

Paulo
99 Tanat
97 Kaataopua

Today's D.C. Menu
Coil S45-2626 fm mart information.

LUNCH

Six Bean Soup

Chicken Fricassee

BBQ Pork Sandwich

Curried

Vegetables

(vegan)

DINNER

Six Bean Soup

Grilled Pork Chops

Turkey Divan

Grilled Portabella

Mushroom Steaks

(vegan)

Vegan Stuffed Shells
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!
s°n Nine lives downone for the ages

\1o-t o( the nation ha- been
enthralled In the loot hall teason *u far,

and baseball ha- laker a backseat to

ihe Nil world Itin with iIk- [MErtft

son kicking oil today, ii » lime once
it iN act- the gland uld game

at hall And with that, ul eotme,
.I'niv ™> \\ ill the Yankee*
do it aajain ' i m anyone stop Vriiuna i

unch ' Will Ham iiiialU caah
in un hi- title ' \nd phi the high flying

\ itop Ml H i nvrsion <>t the I ittle

I ngine I hat I ould

in the lot m ••! thi

Minnesota I win*?

Arizona Diamondbacks 1

1

St. Louis Cardinal*

MAI I IlKAON

In .1
)

leaic*, ih

Liking a I

u iht

ything In

the greatest V

time ovci th«

^ .iiikcc

in I,

iltoUIld 1111,1-

lllll>- Wk It I

I e ade i I

;

it nt in. redibly inu u >t ing

ih.it could wind up

; m..ii Mui! would be *ui.h

Ihe Diamondbacks have

having wun one ol

i \\ ,ii kl Series of out life

niinglv unheal

i ardinah h*y e nothing

.Ul'lli Htlltl' tllClli

hen thev lei-t

piii imi» than win

!.n death ul team
Kile and the loai ol

icon lack Huek in the

hue. the CardinaU did plav m one
ul the weakest divisions in the Nl

il Inn thev --till wnii 97 game* un

ihe -ca-on I he I) Back* came ll\mg

OUI ul the gate- anil managed to hold

on to a/ta the toughest division in the

Nl Ihe pitching matchup ohviou-lv

favors \rizona with Randy lohn-on

and Curt Se hilling forming ihe it te»-

1

talented and most well -puh-.hed one
i'vi, . ombi • In ihe last 2 J >

I f| nsivelv the iwo teams are very

even, hut ihe losses ul Luis Gonzalez

and ( niig CounseJI put ihe Cards well

ahead On defense, the Cards hive the

beat infield the majors has seen in

years, and with Inn Kdmonds and I IV

Drew in center and right, the outfield

h incredible as well

Here- the question Can Matt

Mum- and Chuck I inlev combine to

lake .ii least one hum luhn-un and

Schilling? With one d the he-t 12-to-

-i\ curve-ball- in the majors, Morris is i

bona tide ace and I inlev is I wih veter

an Not in mention the kiet that

Woody Willi,un- i- ,i solid number
three Muni- will take at least une. and

I inley has a good -hot at putting one in

the book- as well. Ihe added emotion-

al advantage should he enough to

hi«>-t the Cards into the second round.

Prediction: ( urdinals in liw

Atlanta Braves vs.

San Francisco Giants

I ottg time bridesmaid Atlanta is

haek in the |xi-t-ea-un a- it ha- been

every veat since I loai mv lu-t toeith, ii

-eem- Ihe Brave- walt/ed through the

Nl I a-t tin- veal and have been on
- 1 ui-c euntiol -ukc the beginning ul

September, il not belote Ihe Giant-

weie lighting hard )u-t to get in to the

playoffs until last week I hi- could

benefit the (iianls, but the Brave- are

tat iuu experienced

to get lackadaisical

going into the plav

oll-

I veivune knuw- that Atlanta - iota

lion i- one nt the best in the league, bui

everyone overlook- San Iran'-. |a>on

Schmidt ha- developed into a solid

numhci une -lartet Russ Ortiz when
he- on i- a lanta-tii -eeond, kirk

I topey" Ruder has one of the highest

active winning percentages and l.ivan

HcmandeZ, despite all the hype about

hint losing 16 game- foi a playoff

team, will certainly eat up inning- in

the lour -lot and keep the Giant- in

any ball game Ol course. Atlanta still

has Greg Maddux and loin Glavine.

who eould ea-ilv win three game- on

their own
Offensively i

'he Giant- have a qual-

ity lineup that leatures two guvs who
cm provide power and timely hitting

m hen needed in Rich Aurilia and |eff

Kent Thev al-u have a -lew of guys

who CORK through often in the clutch

like II. Snow. Benito Santiago and
Reggie Sanders. If hot, those three

could -park the ollen-e enough to push

the lint- pa-t the Braves. Oh yeah, and

Barry Bonds i- une ul the greatest

offensive Forces ever.

The Braves have been spotty on
offense, but Gary Sheffield has proved

,i worthwhile addition and has not

been a headache at all. The two
loneses, Chipper and Andruw, are guys

who can bu-t a game open at any time,

though Chipper a little more consis-

tently than Andruw. law Lopez could

knock a few balls around, but after

that (and speed demon Rafael Furcal)

there are -lim pickings

This -eries will come down to

whether the Braves' experience will top

the talent of the Giants. The Braves

have been sliding a- ul late, but come
playoff time, that all gel- thrown out

the window. If Sehmidi and Ortiz can

duel with the big guns, the Giants will

likeh pull this one out.

Prediction: Ciiants in five

I urn I., PLAYOFFS.M

Loss to UConn
extends streak
Bv Glen Straub

l , il I |,,!\N -IMI

At the conclusion of every contest, the

Ma-s.Khu-eit- Held hockey team (0-9, 0-0 A-IOl

gather- at the far comer of the field, distant from

anv -ort ul di-traction of parents and fans. Usually

the team members t.ike a -horl time to di-euss theii

feelings on the game they just played Of eout-c

Head Coach Pally Shea leads the discussion, point-

ing out hei observations of the Minutewomen -

play

After a 5-0 loss at the hands of bitter rival

Connecticut (5-5) on Saturday at Richard F Garber

field - extending the season-opening losing streak

to nine - Coach Shea kept the ladies in the meeting

for twenty minutes, a far greater amount of time

than any other meeting this season. It had finally

gotten to her. The lo-ing has become disheartening

for Shea.

"We put uui-elves behind the eight ball every

time." she -aid "It is hard to try to keep digging up
in these games Now it's a matter ul getting them to

actually process what we need to do."

The hole lor the Maroon and White was dug
early in the affair as the Huskies tallied three goals

in the first hall

I ivc minutes into the game. UConn got on the

board when forward Mary |o Malone split the

UMass defense and fired a shot past Massachusett-

goaltender Ashley I gland

Vailv live minutes later Malone connected with

the back of the cage again, receiving a cross pass

from forward Lauren Henderson and firing a shot

from the right side o) the zone past Kgland one

more time.

|ust ten minutes into the game, the Huskies had

a commanding 2-0 edge on the Minutewomen.
"Connecticut capitalized on our very blatant

mistakes and we paid lot it." Shea said.

In the lu-t hall, the Huskies dominated play, as

I Mats was OUtshot 15-1 and lost the penalty cor-

nel- category b-0 to UConn resulting in a 3-0 Husky

lead .ii the break.

In the second half the trend continued and after

the final buzzei went off, L Mass had been oushot

26-5 anuthet di-a-tiuu- ullen-e output.

"We need to -hoot eaily and often." co-captain

I rika Win-ion -aid. "I ven il we are far out of the

/one we should -hoot because maybe a deflection or

Turn to NINE, pmse 7

i mil I'll I iv .« OUfculAN

Ashley Egumd makes diving stop Saturday in her team'- 5-0 lass .it the hands ot UQmn. hgland is currently ranked I Oth in the nation in ttVCS, averaging more than

10 per game,

Meeting their match
Cross country teams come in 20th, 21st in Bronx

5entof Julie Mi ( iii n i • second smong the Minuteworaen si the

i h .iiiipn ii-, tin- weekend in the Bronx

Meet ul

By Mike Marcelli & Reid Davenport

( i H IH .IAN ( A iRKt-SPl INDENTS

This Saturday, the Massachusetts men's

and women's cross country teams traveled

to Van Cortlandt Park in the Bronx, N.Y. to

compete in the 2002 Brother Paddy Doyle

Meet of Champions. Hoping to further their

improvement, both teams returned to cam-

pus disappointed as the men's team placed

21 st out of 2b teams and the women's team

placed 20th out of 25.

On the men'- side, national powers led

the way as lona. ranked 16th in Division I,

placed first, followed by 21st ranked
Dartmouth and Brown in 3rd. For the

Massachusetts men's team, F.d Breen led

the way with a I lOth-place finish. Breen.

who finished the 5-K course in 26:55, said

that despite the official results, the race was

a step in the right direction for himself and

his inexperienced teammates in their quest

for improvement.

"We feel we did ok, we had a solid week

of training and for the most part, the guys

stuck to their race strategy," he said. "We
didn't finish as well as we would've liked,

but the guys worked together and made
good adjustments. We definitely feel we can

build off of it."

Breen was followed by Mike Aheam in

1 3 1 st place with a time of 27:20, and Andy
McCarron finished in 1 52nd place with a

time of 27:37. Other individual times and

placements included Paul Noone ( 1 74th,

2758). |ohn lacobson ( 1 75th. 27:58). Sean

Corbett ( I 78th. 28:00). Colin Baughman
(184th. 2K:07). |osh Williams (186th.

28:08). Rich Harris (196th. 28:14). Ryan

Bourque (208th. 28:36). Matt Clark at

(212th, 28:43). Dave McMenerny (222nd.

29:05) and lefT Way at (223rd, 29:11). In

what would seem to have served as a bap-

tism by fire for the men, it will hopefully be

a building block for future sucte—

Turn so CROSS, page 7

Women's soccer washed out

Rain, rain go away...
Michelle Luttati and the Massachusetts women's soccer team were left soaking wet after Friday's game against

Syracuse University was postponed at halftime. A torrential downpour in the Syracuse area forced officials to stop

play when field conditions became hazardous. It is not yet known if the Maroon and White will reschedule the

match with the Orangcwomen. The Minutewomen next take to the field this weekend in Ohio with games against

Atlantic 10 foes Xavier and Dayton. Read about the matchups in Friday "s Collegian
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Golden Key Society receives honors SGA looks for more
student involvement

following elections
By Kristin Shrewsbury

(. Ill 1H. IAN SlAhr

Representative- ol the CTolden Key International Honor Society scoept

develop their leadership skills and yive buck t.> the i ,'ninumitv

i the various .iw.irJ- n h.i- recievred th TTh

By Christina £. Sanchez

Collegian CoRBEspoNnENT ^^
The wall of awards in Gladys Rodriguez's office is a linle bit fuller now.

The University of Massachusetts chapter of the Golden Kev

International Honor Society received four awards in August in recognition

of the group's teamwork, leadership and chapter activities.

Members of the UMass chapter were presented the Key Chapter Award,

an honor bestowed upon only 1 5 of over 300 chapters, at the August 2002

Convention. The convention, titled "Rewarding Excellence," was held in

Atlanta, the birthplace of the society, to celebrate its 25th anniversary.

At the 2002 Northeast Regional Conference, the UMass chapter won
three awards. Gladys Rodriguez, the chapter advisor and the associate dean

of students, was honored for a second time as Northeastern Advisor of the

year for 2001-2002. Rodriguez has been the chapter advisor for 1 1 years

and first received Northeastern Advisor of the year for 1993-1994.

Rodriguez says she is very active with the students in the UMass chap-

ter.

"I love to deal with students. I participate in every activity and come to

every meeting." Rodriguez said. "If they're up on a stage singing songs. I'll

be up there with them kicking my heels."

The two other awards won by the chapter are the Golden Key 2002

Northeast Conference Honorary Member Activity and the Golden Key 2002

Northeast Conference Outstanding Newsletter.

"It's a group I am very proud of," Rodriguez said. "This is an organiza-

tion where the students make it work. Often. I will sit back and listen to

their discussions, and if I feel they are way out there. I will chime in to

offer my opinion."

The organization allow- members to develop their leadership -kills, give

back to the community, receive recognition for their academic achieve-

ments, and win scholarships.

"We are so involved," Kathryn |. Wilson, senior Biology major and chap-

ter treasurer said. "The society makes you want to gel more involved and to

do more for the community."

"I wanted to join an honor society. Besides having it on my resume. I

want to know that I got involved," she added.

The Golden Key Chapter does a number of community service activities.

It also encourages non-member participation and collaboration with other

groups.

"We want volunteers even if they ;ire not Golden Key member-.'

Rodriguez said. "We would like Other groups to collaborate with us. 'Sou

can do more when more people are involved."

lorge L. Oliver, a senior History major and historian for the chapter,

said it is important to help different communities.

"It makes you realize that a small piece like this make* a big difference."

he said.

Other activities and projects the chapter has done include visiting the

elderly at the Northampton nursing home, volunteering at The Food Bank.

Turn to Key , page 2

The Student Government
Association Senate will convene
tonight for their first Senate meeting

ol the year.

Having just made the mandatory
live percent -tudent vote. SGA mem-
bers are satisfied

'We've already had students come-

to the office and take out papers,"

Speaker Dan Saunders said. "I was

disappointed with the voter turnout of

the elections, but it was partly our

fault considering we could have done

better advertising."

Issues revolving around campus
safety will be the Senate's top priority

as they are forming a Select

Committee on Public Safety. With
onlv 49 out of the 72 seats filled and

ju-t one tie. the SGA is looking to fill

those seats

Conflicts in organizing a successful

and timely election began with an

advertisement placed in the Collegian

lb hours prior to the elections,

instead of 24 hours before the elec-

tions, causing it to be published too

late to fulfill its purpose. The election

was further complicated by the

delayed counting of the ballots.

According to Saunders, the ballots

could not be counted due to the mis-

placement of the master keys by previ-

ou- Flections Chancellor Vincent

Neval. Saunders explained that offi-

cials, realizing the keys would not be

located, finally cut the boxes open.

"We lost the keys to the ballot

boxes which were misplaced or lost by

last years Chancellor of Elections, and

we had to get the locks cut off on
Friday," Saunders said. "(Chancellor

of F.lectionsl Gabe (Tavares) went to

count them on Thursday, but couldn't

so we had to wait until the weekend."

Following the counting of the bal-

lots, the SGA began work on its regu-

lar agenda. Members will be dis-

cussing Senate committees as well as

the general rules of the Senate at

tonight's meeting.

"This year were going to take time

to talk to the new Senate and we're

also going to be discussing commit-

tees and forming them so they can be

up and running in the next two to

three meetings," Saunders said.

The Executive Cabinet will also be

attending the meeting to talk to the

new Senate about their role. Saunders

explained that the Executive Cabinet

is looking to play a large role within

the Senate, and the Senate will also be

working closely with the I-xeculive

Cabinet

"Member- ot the Executive

Cabinet will be explaining what they

are doing this year, and what they

hope to accomplish this year with the

Senate." Saunders said "Everyone

wants to work to build stronger rela-

tionships between both urea- eil the

SGA
One new i.oitumttee that has been

listed the top priority of the SGA is a

Select Committee on Public Salctv.

"The forming of the Select

Committee e»n Public Safety i- my top

priority." Associate Speaker Matt

Pelnar said. "As well as making sure

all the paperwork gets to where it's

supposed to I be), because last year

things didn't always make it to where

they were supposed to."

Members of the Executive Cabinet

will in addition be working with the

Select committee throughout the year.

SGA President David Carr as well as

Secretary of University Policy Hannah
Fatemi stressed their commitment to

issues surrounding public safety on
campus.

Members of the SGA are looking

to garner new student pei-pectives.

are hopeful that they will be able to

bring forth i-sue- thi.it -indents want

to deal with at the Universiiv

Saunders explained thai due to

last year's preigress. this is the time to

tackle issue- and set the stage for the

next eight to ten years of the Senate.

"People joined the Senate because

they want to make changes,"
Saunders said. "Last year Aaron (for-

mer Senate Speaker) did everything

and really held peoples hands, and I

don't think we're going to have to do
that this year."

Saunders said that he hopes that

students will realize the effects that

the Senate has on the student body,

and the power they hold to make
changes.

We have a prime responsibility

on this campus and I think people

just view us as another Registered

Student Organization." Saunders
said. "We have the power to make
real changes and we're going to be

having longer meetings this year,

making motions with more meat to

them and getting things done. We
have the need, now we just need the

how from the Senate and students."

The SGA Senate meeting is

being held tonight in the Campus
Center in room I 74 at 7:15 p.m. All

Senate meetings are open to the

public.

Domestic Violence Awareness

Month begins at UMass
ByAmyO'NeUI
Collegian Staff

The Everywoman's Center commenced
Domestic Violence Awareness Month yesterday on

the University of Massachusetts' Campus Center

steps with its "Hands Are Not for Hurting" cam-

paign. The slogan will be advertised throughout the

month in an effort to raise campus awareness and

stop domestic violence.

Students, faculty and community service organi-

zations met yesterday at 1 2 p.m. to show their sup-

port for victims of domestic violence by putting

their hands in paint and placing them on a 12 ft.

canvas banner, reinforcing the "Hands Are Not for

Hurting" slogan. Participants were also asked to

sign a pledge vowing that they will not hurt or be

aggressive towards others.

According to the Everywoman's Center, domes-

tic violence is an epidemic. Every day, at least three

women are murdered by their husbands or

boyfriends, and approximately 1.5 million women
and 835.000 men are raped and/or physically

assaulted by an intimate partner annually in the

United States. In addition, one in four gay. lesbian,

bisexual and transgendered (GLBT) people are bat-

tered by a partner. The Everywoman's Center's goal

for this event, and this month, is to work towards

building a community that has zero tolerance for

violence and abuse.

"We just wanted people to come out and partici-

pate and make that personal commitment." said

Ben Ostiguy, who works for the Everywoman's

Center and helped arrange this event. "There were

quite a few people who sat down and listened to the

event and at least 50 people made handprints."

La Wanza l^tt-Brewington. director of commu-

nity education at Everywoman's Center, who
emceed the event, read the names of Western Mass.

victims within the last 10 years. Other speakers

included: Domestic Violence Activist Yoko Kato;

UMass Athletics Director Ian McCaw; UMass
Professor Steve leffcrson. who is the Group
Facilitator with the Men Overcoming Violence

Program of the Men's Resource Center of Western

Massachusetts; UMass Chief of Police Barbara

O'Connor; Sonny Suchdev. Community
Development and Programs Coordinator Graduate

Assistant in Ihe Office of Alana Affairs at UMass:

Director of the UMass Women's Studies

Department Arlene Avakian; and Steve Trudel.

Intake Coordinator for Men Overcoming Violence

(MOVE), which is operated through the Men's

Resource Center of Western Massachusetts.

Other events being put on by the Center in rela-

tion to Domestic Violence Awareness Month will

be taking place throughout the month including a

theatre performance by Reanae McNeal. who
Ostiguy claims is "outstanding." McNeal will also

be hosting a workshop called, "The Art of

Storytelling," which will teach interested people

how to incorporate the arts into social justice,

counseling, educational, human rights and civil

rights work. For additional events, contact the

Everywoman's Center at 545-0833.

Ostiguy encourages other interested students to

stop by the Campus Center on Tuesday through

Thursday throughout October to add to the

"Hands Are Not for Hurting" banner by placing

their handprint on it. Students can also become

involved in other ways by contacting the

Everywoman's Center at 545-2586. Students that

need to speak with a crisis counselor can call the

hotline at 545-0800.

kRI-7!\HI IH iMIFOIAN

The Everywoman'i (. 'enter began its "I Is Not lor Hurtine." Qimp. m:n yesterday, brinyinc. its message of harmony to the University
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Write for News

Vcsierdu> 'l "SGA elections ratified" story referred lo the Office of

Al ANA Affairs as the Office of ALANA Affairs Caucus. The Office of

VI \N A Aftairs is a separate entity from the ALANA Caucus, the story

meant lo refer lo ihc ALANA Caucus. The C ollegian regrets this error.

Engineering career fair a big success
rhec

cinpli >yei

had 1 -it ii lurtUMJl vcstii.liv i- student the i ampus t enter tudif>>num to meet with prospective
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Iget SO

frustrated

when I'm

preached at -
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ever listen?

Or when

someone tells

me, "Well, the

Bible says so
*

—

but they have

no idea why...

Thatjust drives

me NUTS!!

The Dialogue on Faith and Reason
(2) UMass faculty and (1 ) grad student host an open hour of

discussion, addressing topics like:

Are faith and reason contradictory?

How much can we know

about religious claims anyway?

Has anyone messed with the Bible

since it was originally written?

If God is loving & just, why does He

permit evil?

If some say Jesus is "the only way," what about

people in other religions?

In a university devoted to inquiry,

is it a good idea Is "religious truth" different

to exclude from "scientific truth"?

spiritual views from the classroom?

Thursday, October 3rd
, Noon - 1pm, Campus Center 163

Bring your lunch - all UMass community members invited.

VsWrV.umass.edu/christian/faithandreason/

DwUSITY CALEMDAR
Wednesday

\n Ethiopian dance troupe will be
performing "Eskesta" at Sage Hall

in Smith College. The show will

hegin at 8: 1 5 p.m. and is a free

•VM for all.

A tribute to poet and activist |une
hud. in entitled "Revolutionary
Rage" will be held on the I Ith

floor of the Campus Center begin-

ning at 7 p.m. The event is free

and open to the public.

The art gallery at Hampshire
College will start displaying its col-

lection named "The Mystical Art of

Tibetan Buddhism: Sand Mandala
Exhibition" demonstrating the

artistic traditions of Tantric
Buddhism The gallery is open
from 8:50 a.m. until 4:10 p.m.

A lecture sponsored by Amherst
College's Religion Department and

the Willis D. Wood Fund entitled

"The Qu'ran, Violence and Islam"

will be held at the school's Cole-

Assembly Room at 4:30 p.m.

The film series Shadows and
Sojourners this week will feature

the documentary Images of lews

and Antifascist!) in I ast German
Film. The film will be showed at 6

p.m. in room 231 of Herter Hall.

Thursday

The Kahn Liberal Arts Institute

will be sponsoring Harvard
University anthropology proJilMOl

Michael Hcr/lcld in holding a lec-

ture entitled "Intimate
Marginalities or Cultural

Fundamentalism Revisited" at

Smith College's Neilson library

Browsing Room. The event is free

and will start at 4:30 p.m.

As part of the Cuban Cinema
Festival, a showing ol the film

Amanda's Prophecies will be held

in room 209 of I letter Hall. The
program will start at 7 p.m. and is

free and open to the public.

Civilizations'" beginning at 7:30

p.m.

Friday

(.'onset vanve mid reform Shabbat

services will be held at the UMass
Hillel House beginning al 6 p.m.
Dinner, Iree lor UMmI students,

will follow at 7:15 p.m.

Smith College will be hosting a

panel of lecturers to discuss "Islam Saturday

Besond the Clash of

Morning service Sukkah will be
held at Hillel House at 10:30 fol-

lowed by a light lunch.

Tuesday

A talk by Israeli Major/Reserve
Slav Adivi under the title

"Courage to Refuse" will be held

at 7 p.m. at the Student Union
Ballroom. The event is free and
open to the public.

Compiled by Rahwa Asmetom

Womanshelter of Holyoke hosting third annual march and rally
Ihc WtJinanshelter/Cornpaneras of Flolyoke is hosting the third annual eitywide

inarch and rally against domestic violence today beginning at 5:00 p.m. at the War
Memorial on Appleton and Maple Streets in Holyoke The event is in recognition of

Domestic Violence Awareness Month.
Remember the Victims, Celebrate the Survivors, Support Those Affected by

IXuiiestie \ iolence" is the theme of the march, which will end at the Heritage Park.

Once at the park, participants ean view the Silent Witness exhibit in remembrance ol

the 14 victims of domestic violence murders in Massachusetts this veai

Upon the conclusion of the march there will be rally featuring a performance by

local vocalist Veisie Mateo and guitarist Anthony Diaz. The perfonnanees will pre-

sent a song written by Mateo about the experiences of a survivor.

Ilus will be the first year that the Womanshelter will be inviting men to sign up
lot the new Men's Initiative to F.nd Violence program, an agenda which is designed

to encourage men to become involved in stopping domestic violence, according to

S h I luntington. the center's Teen Specialist.

Hie Men's Initiative to End Violence is a program used at othei shelters through-

out Massachusetts and according to Huntington, they have already hadM replies

from men in Western Mass who are interested in participating Hie shelter was given

a grant from the Havmarket People's Fund for Men's Initiative for the fall of 2002.

live lind lias provided the Womanshelter with the funds to start the Men '| Initiative

mission.

One of the projects that the Men's Initiative participates in is holding discussions

with males in the community and asking them to sign a pledge promising that they

will not abuse women Ehe Men's Initiative project will also have a Mother's Day
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project in which men of all ages sign the pledge saying that they will not abuse

women and then send their contract to their mothers.

"Our hope is that men will take this project over with the help of the shelter

Huntington said. "The shelters in Boston are seeing success and have done some real-

ly great projects."

MOM than 200 people turned out for the event last year and the same attendance

is expected this year as well. The rally gives the members of the community and sur-

rounding areas the opportunity to learn more about domestic violence resources

while showing support for victims and survivors.

Anyone interested in becoming more involved with the shelter or the Men's
Initiative, or who are unable to attend today's event should contact the

Womanshelter/Compaheras office at 5>8-^7I7.

Amy O'Neill
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The war on Iraq: Nothing for something: the great bottled water scam

The hard sell

s . deceive

»ant me to believe.

[ 1 -J I Mf through your brain
•. a.ihi lhai runs down m> dtain

I 'Mj.ich of War " Bob Dylan -irtg- out
and clccied officials trying to *»eir ih.

cnono played out again, and again aw are
• ..• igainsi 11

. . - a Rtojofit] approval fat ibe pending "war on Iraq*

all loaded questions for opinions about whether
•• An attack on Saddam Hussein or it u coincides with our
un Terror

*

• *hether people arc for or again-t r

or the United Stale*' interest abroad
« questions circumvent the underlying question mutt people

MltWH ^o ..ne i« being a»kcd whether or not thc\ sup
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.
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:l J they Mill be campaigning and convincing and selling

etingi take place about secret documents. Legislative lead

Mcrctariet, all of ihem arc making iheir own argument-
- Gephardt. I ott. or Daschle, as Senate leaders, or Powell.

Rum .it Cheney, or Bush, a* executive*, arguments being
back and lorth across the nightly news.

But no resolution* are being made. There are all these calls for a
-an agreement, for a proposal to fo to the Lnitcd Nations.

ill happen, maybe there will be an agreement Will the

ugh' 1

N secretary General Kofi Annan spoke out about tak-

ing cautious step* and going ahead with weapon inspector- President

convince the representatives that preemptive strikes were
the way to go.

eed 10 know where everyone stands. We need to get an opm
ion from every leader, from every voter. Speak out to the ones yea
voted for and make them responsible for who they represent.

x sou meters of war, You that build all the guns
thai build the death planes. You that build the big bombs
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want you to know. I cm see through your masks.*
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A dimension of interaction
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irom the

amounts
me mote
w- don'

I

lader- who have had
It thai wai taken

think main might feel losl

.ild the) communicate with friends il ln-tant

i wouldn't connect? Him could the) see what

_I
un in the wutld without checking a website?

Suie the an-wer- -eetn obvious to you and I. but what
about sour average seven-year-old?

Phere's an old episode ol "Ihe Simpsons"
n I «eason Marge, outraged In the grost

of violence in cartoont gets the -how- ti

II sharing and caring Since the new shi

appeal to children, the lown's kid- turn oil their TVi
and i i

! .i what it wai like to be a child before the
1 tube I he youngsters go li-hing. bird watching,
and cniov a game oi sandloi baseball, In the end, bliss

i- losl a- the cartoon- return to their original content,
and the kid- return to their -pot- on the living room
couch

Now please don't feel I'm advocating that everyone
unplug then modem- and Kthernet cables, nor am I

demanding that we all unplug our televisions. (In fact I

personal!) am the bigge-t opponent around of "Turn off
voui I\ Week "i The Internet is an incrediblv useful

technology that has revolutionized the world lor the
better ln-tant Messenger, and other similar chat pro-

gram-, have created I whole new language, let alone
the abilitv for complete strangers to interact svho nevei

would have before. I hese are advance- in SOdetJ that

are valued, not cursed. Yet we. a- people, -hotild never
lose -ight nl the pa-t

An expression that I in often lond of is that you only
appreciate things in life when they're in the past. We all

should remember the -imple jov- ol ju-t hanging
around with friends, talking, and doing absolutely noth-
ing o| importance. Equally valued though, is the pick

up game ol wilfleball or -tteet hockey, a nice la/v day
out enjoying the Indian -ummer that the \ alley K cur-

rently experiencing, or a good old fashioned snowball
fight, which I'm sure there will be many opportunities

foi in the coming months.
Many afternoons I come down to the Collegian and

tmii people sitting .Hound at their respective computers
with some -ide conversations going on. Everyone has a

web page open and is hu-> doing something in the
cyber world This pa-t Tueadaj afternoon was different

though. It was alttio-t lorl ol eerie: a group ol college
students sitting around without a single IM or website

found lo be honest, it was like something out of
the Twilight /one Too had Rod Selling wasn't around

it all unfold

Hffinn \l< -kcmlry is a ( ollegian ( oiumrtiit.

To the editor:

I am writing in response to your
article "Clean up the Greek:
Bringing back respect" that was
published in your Oct. I edition.

The article refers to the fraternity

and sorority housing as "eyesores"

that are "repugnant" and "disgrace-

ful" to view. The unidentified
writer of the article goes on to

write. "(Greek) houses that would
otherwise be condemned are cov-

ered in chipping paint, (and) tacky

signs." The author goes on to urge
the Greek system to clean up its

houses in order to gain the respect

ol the community.
It is with total lack of responsi-

bility that the Collegian published

such a poorly researched article. It

is very evident that the author has

never been to a sorority house by
the fact that she has the fortitude

lo pair its structure with those of

the fraternity houses. The sorority

houses are of an extremely high
caliber and are virtually mansions.
One can realize this by simply
glancing at the outsides of these
houses.

It is with further ignorance that

the author goes on lo trash frater-

nities for the appearances of their

houses. The author is obviously
referring to Ihe fraternities that

reside on North Pleasant Street,

which is commonly referred to as

"frat row." Are the student houses
on Philip St. and in other places

around Amherst really of a higher

caliber than ours? I think not.

Again, if the author had done a

shred of research on the topic, they

would realize that every house on
the row is rented. The fraternities

are responsible for the trash and
tidiness of the house but they are

not responsible for any major
structural or aesthetic problems
since they only lease the house.
Why would a fraternity pour

money (which most of them do not

have) into renovations of a house it

does not even own. It is not the

fraternities' faults that their land-

lords are negligent with the upkeep
of their houses. The school is well

aware of who owns the fraternity

houses and could put pressure or
money into their improvement.

Instead the school, like the
Collegian, elects to complain to

those that simply rent houses about
their appearances. The author of

the article also ignores such frater-

nity houses as Theta Chi. and
Sigma Phi Epsilon that do not lie

on the row and hold very nice facil-

ities.

It is with complete irony that

the house I belong to. Alpha
Epsilon Pi. is cited for our
improvement on our lawn and the

painting of our house which the

author of the article cites as taking

place this past summer. First of all.

our house was painted last year,

which may be the reason that other

fraternities do not follow our lead

since our improvements seem to go
unnoticed. A back-handed slap is

taken at my chapter as it is written

that my "fraternity is now
respectable, at least in appear-
ance." It is extremely ironic that

out of all the things my fraternity

does, you choose to write'some-
thing about our lawn.

I may be mistaken however, and
maybe a new lawn does overshad-

ow the blood drive, clothing drive,

food drive, time we spend cleaning

a local highway, working at a soup
kitchen, having a virtual 3.0 chap-

ter GPA, holding positions in the

SCA, participating in numerous
school activities, and even having a

member that works for the
Collegian. No. you are right, a nice

new front lawn is definitely note-

worthy above all of our other
accomplishments.

I am sick and tired of the preju-

dices that the fraternities receive on
this campus. All the other fraternities

that reside on campus do some form
of community service and try to give

something back to the community.
The average person that lives in the

dorms or off campus makes no such
effort. I would guarantee as well that

if you randomly selected five people
from the dorms and live members of
my house, mv brothers would have a
higher GPA. The School Of
Management is virtually a secondary
home for a large portion of the
Greek communities.

So what is it that makes someone
drive by during a candlelight vigil for

September 1 1 on fraternity row and
yell. "Frats suck, frats are gay?" Is it

really as your editorial cites the reason
that "the administration can continue
to complain about their noisy, riotous

parties," that makes them look down
on us as well. I guess it is all right with
the school to have almost a thousand
people at the Townchouses throwing
beer bottles at police officers, but it is

not all right for the fraternities to have
controlled parties that are registered
with the police. It is easy for the
school to pretend that fraternities are
the cause of all the problems in the
student body. They would like to pre-

tend thai without fraternities partying

would cease. This is naive to believe in

a college town.

The school cannot put pressure on
places like Hobart and the
Townchouses. but they can pressure
Greek houses simply because we have
Greek letters and have relations with
the school. I may be wrong but I have
never seen a riot on fraternity row like

I have seen in Southwest, but it is the

fraternities who cause problems,
right? By no means are the fraternities

perfect, but please have the decency
not to judge us by how the outside of
our houses look.

Eric Masters

Alpha Epsilon Pi, President

Adventure and drama:

Comics offer it all
By Erik Taylor
t J II III.IAN t OKKIM1 iNHISI

A coupk- of years ago. comics were in

danger due to then incredible low sales.

Marvel comics, responsible loi populai

properties such a- Spider-man, \Men.
and Daredevil to name just a lew. had
become unreadable Iven ihe reader

-hip that have been lollowing foi vcai-

wa- starting to thin. TTk- storv linen were

perplexing and the public had lost inter

est Newlv assigned Editor In Chief |oe

Oue-ada and President ol Marvel Bill

kina- decided lo start over.

Ihe I Inmate universe was con-

ceived The formula was simple: take the

origins of the mo-i ie-pecied and
hekived characters and remake them lor

a 21st century audience Some ol the

industric- most respected talent- object-

ed, slating that creating a new line of

comic- wasn't the answer to fixing prob-

lems caused by 40 or so \ears i>l conti-

nuitv Simph fixing the original material

would he in then best interest and creat-

ing more comics based on similar mater-

ial is a waste They had never planned to

diMcgard the original material, but

Marvel needed the hype behind the

I Itimate line to jump-start its comeback,

K\ updating popular books such as

Spider-Man and \ -Men, LTtimate

Marvel had found its purpose and
Marvel had it- snioi

When Ultimate Spider-Man debuted

in fall 21H.HJ. it sold out immediatelv

Two month- later, it sold on Ebav foi

well ovei 20 dollars Almost as soon as

ihe new issues hit the stands, the\ sold

coinplciclv out and Marvel's no reprint-

ing polkv lai-cd I Itimate Marvel's col-

lect. iblitv transforming the LTtimate line

into a phenomenon.

Thai was over two years ago. Since

then, Marvel comic- have gone under

-oine iii.iioi i hange- \\ ith the success ol

the Ultimate line. Marvel's popularity

went through the rex 'I. -parking interest

in the original titles that people feared

the Ultimate line wc>uld replace. Original

Marvel propett) has had a great resur-

gence in Icadetship, the Ultimate line is

-till high an the sale charts, and Kith are

receiving critical prate for their art and

storylines.

So what exactly is s V) great about

these Ultimate titles? Here I a quick

overview:

Ultimate Spider-Man

Writer: Brian Michael BmOU
Artte Mark Bagky

When asked what makes Ultimate

Spider-Man one of the most entertaining

comics in the industry, the response is

most often than not: Brian Michael

Rendis. The ability to make the geekv.

insecure I 5-year-old Peter Parker a

strong and stalwart superhero with peal

power and great responsibility is not

only a tough job, but Bendis makes it

completely believable.

"Never write down," Bendis wrote in

Wizard's Ultimate Marvel Special.

"People want to be challenged and

intrigued and just because these charac-

ter- are teenagers doesn't mean they

have to be written like 'Saved By The

Bell'."

This award winning writer not only

brought us step-by-step through young

Peter's evolution into Spider-Man. he is

bringing welcomed twists to traditional

characters and storylines, loincd with an

artist with a long history with Spider

Man. Vlark Baglev . the comic got off to a

great start.

Ihe first two arcs ol t Itimate Spider-

Man dealt with Peter's growth into a

hero. Using his powers and hiding

behind a mask, Petei use- his gilt to

honor his Unck* Ben and lo tight crime,

live scrum-infected Spider ta welcomed
twist I loin the original radioactive spi-

dei i that bit Parker was the brainchild of

Norman Osbonie, the brilliant scientist

and father to Peter's friend Harry. After

witnessing the effects his serum had on
Peter, he injects himself tragically trans-

lonning himself into the Green Goblin.

A hulking green mutated version of

Norman who seeks the death of his fam-

ily and Parker/Spider-Man.

After Spider-Man defeats this first

"Supervillain." he confronts the Kingpin

of crime, battles a psychotic Doctor

Octopus, evades kraven the Hunter and
his camera crew (a "Crocodile Munter"-

tvpe looking to hunt Spider-Man), and

begins to date Mary lane. With all of

these epic battles taking place. Bendis

icincmbcis to focus on Peter's life in

High School He still is always late to

class and gets grounded by his Aunt
Mav. all due to his secret identity as

Spidet Man.

Future stt.nes for Spider-Man will

see the return of Green Goblin in a far

moiv perilous way than before. Spider-

M.m will also deal with Nick Fury of

s II I I I I) . the Chameleon will make
Peter's life hell, and Venom will be get-

ting the Ultimate twist. "The toughest

part of doing Ultimate characters is

deciding what lo change about these

characters' origins." So far so good.

Ultimate Spider-Man is still one of the

highest selling and critically acclaimed

comics out right now.

Ultimate X-Men
Writer Murk Millar

\rtist: Adam Kubert

Black, Hispanic, Gay. Lesbian,

lew ish. Mutant? The comic book
world during ihe bO's had their version

of racism. Mutants are humans born

with an X-Factor gene, mutating them at

puberty, and granting them spectacular

powers and/or hideous disfigurations.

TTie world is afraid of this change, fear-

ing for their safety as their genetic

replacements" are emerging. On the

mutant's point of view, it is basically

split into two mentalities.

Professor Charles Xavier opened his

Xavier Institute For The Gifted as a

haven for mutants. There, his "X-Men"

learn of their abilities and strive to teach

people that Mutants are people too and

should not be judged by natural genetic

difference.

Erik Lensherr. also known as

Magneto, believes a war is coming
between Mutant kind and Humanity.

Being a lewish man and a survivor of the

Holocaust. Magneto has claimed to see

mankind's "tolerance." Before the hor-

rors of the past repeat, Magneto lashes

out at a mankind he sees as inferior to

his mutant brethren.

Having so much continuity tied

behind it, the original X-Men comics

Turn to COMICS, page 7

The stylis

By Andrea Gross
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In the latest trends in US popu-

lar culture, cherries are popping up
all over. Adorned by today's hottest

fashion designers, everything from

shirts to pajamas to underwear to

jewelry is sporting the round littU*

crimson fruit.

kristen Craig, a native

Calpfomian and now a University of

Massachusetts freshman explained

her perception of the trend.

"My little sister has a whole
cherry ensemble complete with a

shirt, necklace and hair piece,"

Craig said. "I thought it was some
trendy California thing, but it seems

to be beyond my home state."

The fashion certainly does
extend beyond California and the
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west coast, as Leigh Soares. another

I Mas- freshman from Cape Cod
observed.

"I have seen a lot of elothcs with

cherries on them recently," Soare*

reported. "I've seen slippers, sleep

pants and T-shirts in the Delia's

catalog. I own a pair oi light blue

boxers with cherries on them from

Old Navy."

Sarah Clark, a member ol the

public relations department at Wal-

Mart, agreed that an abundance ol

merchandise with the cherry logo

has sold well in recent months

"The cherry design is one that is

very popular today," Clark
explained when ask for a reason

behind such skyrocketing sales. "It

is very popular with our cut*

tomers."

TumioCHhRRV rw»

Dorm series examines UMass life

Coolidge tower floor gets first look

T* m H ' 2
if *

By Desirae Mix
Collegian Correspondent

' MIX/i V >l

( oohdue in Southwest towers over the marching band.

Today's dorm profile looks ai ( bolidgc'i I ^th floor.

In reading this new series on University of

Massachusetts dorm life, you'll get a little taste

of campus dorms (no matter where you reside).

You'll also find out if the residential stereotypes

are actually true, (You know the ones -

Southwest's full of parties, and Northeast's full

of bookworms.) And with each story an expose

on different campus areas, you'll find out more
about general UMass life. You can't lose.

This week's focus is the I 3th floor of

Coolidge. one of the tower dormitories in

Southwest.

What's not to love about living in a tower,

you ask? Maybe it's waiting 15 minutes just to

get an elevator. Or perhaps it's seeing your

neighbor change in the adjacent corner room.

Possibly it's hearing the marching band practice

at 8 a.m. on Saturday. But, of course, that could

just be a Southwest thing.

Actually, the real reason to love living in a

tower is the ability to have your own little com-

munity within one building.

There are roughly 500 people in one
Southwest tower (and believe me. that's a lot of

people trying to cram into elevators at 2 a.m. on

a Sunday morning during a fire drill). As such,

approximately 30 people live on each floor, and

it seems a great way to make quick, diverse, and

quite interesting friend-

As you walk out of the elevators onto

Coolidge's 13th flooi. you can tell that noise is

just part of the natural ambiance. The sounds

themselves are diverse. To the left, you can hear

lanis |oplin blaring. To the right, the sounds of

underground hardcore rap echo through the

hall. Of course, every wide-open room fills the

floor with America Online Instant Messenger

rings. Walk down the hall a bit further, and

you'll hear the sounds of Guns V Roses blaring

from the bathroom - courttS) ol Rick the

Maintainer.

Rick is a great representative ol a dormitory,

His friendly attitude is much like the people on

the floor, and he takes the time daily to chat

with the floor's residents,

"I think the maintainer makes your Moor."

Rick explained

Stop and think lor a moment of who does the

little, often-unnoticed jobs mandatory to main-

taining a comfortable home iusi think, foi

example, of who clean- up after ,i reallv giv.il

party. But Rick love- nothing more than inter

acting with the kids on each floor, He relate- to

some of the similar problems resident- have.

because he ha- three children ol his own roughly

the same age as average college students.

I HI n*n int.
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An abstract plot leads

viewers on a crazy journey
By Johnny Donaldson

Collegian Staff

SEX AND LUCIA
Directed by lulio Medem

Starring Par Vega and Tristan I'lloa

In Spanish, with English Subtitles

Playing at Academy of Music, Northampton

Can someone please tell me what's going on in movies nowadays? It seems as

though that every other movie that gets released wants to be some sort ol psychedelic

nightmare. No sooner does Tom Cruise's reality get refracted through a prism in

Vanilla Sky. than Gary Sinise finds he's turned upside down in \mpottar. Life isn't

just being run through a hall of mirrors; it's being run through a hall where the mir-

rors are cracked. It's now vogue to be confusing, confounding, to be messy and slop-

py and irritatingly out to lunch.

Sex and Luda exists in a world where reality has transmogrified into rubber. It

opens near a remote tropical isle with an ocean sex scene between two stranger- on

the night of the mans birthday. Then it continues with Lucia (Pa/ Vega' coming

home to find her boyfriend. Lorenzo (Tristan Ulloa. who resembles a Spanish I iev

Schreiher) has left and has been involved in a car accident that mav have left him

dead.

Cut to six months earlier. lx>renzo is a writer struggling with writer's block while

working on his second book. During lunch one day with his friend, he meets I ucia. a

stranger who professes her deep love for him and requests she move in with him.

lorcwo iindei>tandably looks a bit uncomfortable with this strange girl but takes her

out dancing anyways. They fall into a torrid affair.

I inc. But then things begin to go haywire. Lorenzo has a daughter with another

woman he has never seen. She has been staying with a girl named Belen (IMenu

Anaya). an older teenager who's the daughter of a retired pom actress. I orenzo

embarks on an affair with Belen to get closer to his daughter. Luna. . .or does he?

Are these the events that transpire Lorenzo's reality, or are they parts of his new

Turn to SEX ANP LUCIA, rmtc 6
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Where I verybod) knows Your Name" from "Cheers" or the

lime's l ompanv theme

\ upii.ll moment un the I Jth floor is always filled with friends.

Altei having a had day. it's practically guaranteed a resident walk-

ing nil the clcvaioi will see all his or het floor mates silting around,

read) and waiting to anal their neighbor and talk a bad day away
a- it it never happened I he floor even has u tendency to help dress

la-liH.ii laikitij" llimi mates when the\ ask lor help on what to wear

that nighl Movie night in someone's room or even watching

Saturday Night I ive" clips and "Simpsons" re-runs on the com-

putet are commonplace
It's doubtful that every dorm is this close, making it all the

muie special I mal* got you hummed? Roommate making you

. ia/v ' Brake up*with vour loved one'' lust need a drinking buddy?
\t least un (. I'oh.lge ' 1 1th llooi. that's why you have your floor

Work.. Work.. Work., Why have,
Leisure. Leisure. Leisure.

J not both?

COMPANIES

What docs job ot Ernst & Young give you? The best of both worlds. After all,

the focus ol oui business has always been its people, and we are devoted to helping.

IMPANIESg
TO WORK FOR^ 'Hem icalizc ihen caieci goals while encoui aging theii peisonal aspiiations. The result

is you'll be challenged, but you'll also be rewarded. Maybe that's why we've been named one of the

" 100 Best Companies to Woik F01," foui yeais in a low. So why not bounce on over and see for yourself?

ef.com/us/careers =UErnstx Young
From thought to finish:"

Sex and Lucia
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Though filled with vivid imagery.

Sit and Lucia lacks a decent plot line.

novel being enacted on screen? We
never get to find out. The movie cuts

back and forth through the disinte

grate relationship between Lorenzo

and l.ucia. Lorenzo's withdrawal into

the novel and his secret bonds with

Belen and I.una. from there on in. the

movie take* a series of twists and turns

that turn it into a knot. Ladies and

gentleman, we're still in the clearest

part of the movie.

There's no denying that Sex and
Lucia can count as a turn on. It's a

I uto art-porn drama that seems to

consist, at first, of nothing but graphic

sev Vega spends a lot of the movie

nude, much of the time gratuitously,

and there are shots that aren't normal-

ly seen in even non-mainstream
I lullywood films. The movie is nothing

if not erotic.

Hut there is an inherent problem

with filling a movie with this much
sex. The director, |ulio Medcm. piles

on the explicit sexuality as a way to

patch holes in the movie (if we get to

see frontal nudity, then we won't

notice if the puzzle pieces don't quite

fit together.) At first. Sex and Lucia

seems like nothing but an excuse for

presenting cinematic sex without

meaning. (On a related note, I have to

ask: what is up with foreign films fum-

ing to pom all of a sudden? There's a

list of graphic films from across the

pond now on the market: Romance.
Baise-Moi. Intimacy and now this )

In the end. Sex and Lucia strands

its biggest asset. The entire cast terrifi

i ally acts out the movie, but the allur-

ing Vega is especially fine. She's by

turns brave, sexy, vulnerable, cruel,

sympathetic and frightened. She looks

like Penelope Cruz, yet she acts with

more soul than Cruz has done in most

of her American films. Too bad
Medem forgets to give her anything to

do.

Sex and Lucia was shot in digital

video format, but the cinematography is

far from beauteous. Whenever it cuts to

a beach shot, the natural light comes oil

has harsh and overly bright. Interior

scenes are cleaner and warmer, but

Medem should have stuck to film stuck

as the results look washed out.

Medem could have benefited from
someone trying to tone him down. I'm

not talking about the sexuality, but

about his compulsive need to tie every-

thing into a knot. The sex in Sex and
Lucia is already kinky; the script doesn't

need to be too.

B- [Palm Pictures; Unrated, but

ivntains explicit sexuality/nudity)
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could be inaccessible to new readers. Mark Millar and Adam
Kuhert went ahead and created Ultimate X-Men. The school it

handled like a private school with all the flirting, trash talking

and competitiveness intact ...only everyone has super-powers,
the creators wanted to take a more practical look at what it

would be like.

"(We're taking) a whole new approach to the book," Millar
explains. "Ultimate X-Men looked different when we launched
because we ditched the superhero costumes and the traditional

captions and employed modern storytelling and realistic dia-

logue."

The X-Men already had their share of challenges. The
President was dragged naked out of the White House by
Magneto during an assault on the capital only to be saved by
the X Men. Wolverine's past catches up to him as a secret gov-
ernment program called Weapon X kidnapped the X-Men and
used them as weapons. Inning ihem to kill. Then Xavier's son
IVoteui, a ivality -warping Mutant with a hatred for his father,

nearly killed Iceman, kill llizabeth Rraddock (Psylocke), and
loievei changed the morale ol tin \ men

This winter will see the Ultimate version of Phoenix, a God-
like power that will invade lean C.rcv s body. The X-Men con-
sisting of Cyclops. Wolverine. Storm. Rant Kilty Pryde and
Colossus will have to lace their biggest challenge in the form of
their teammate lean Cites as she becomes more powerful than

anyone can possibly imagine.

The I liiniaii-s

Writer Shirk Millar

\rti\t Mm fMM
Say these occurrences were happening in real life. A

lecnage kid puts on lighis calling himself Spider-Man and
swings around New ^ oik c it\ either suving people or being a

serious threat, depending on whom you ask. The "Mutant

Menace" has parents pulling children out of public schools for

fear of Mutants walking the halls. And maniacs like Magneto

assault the Nation's capital, destroying most ol it. and nearly

killing our President. What could our Government do to make
us feel safer living in this new and dangerous world?

They create The Ultimate*. A government -funded team of

super-powered beings that face challenges our armed forces

are incapable of facing.

They are a collection of the most experienced, brilliant and

strongest protectiveheroes ever to walk the Earth. Millar

shows us that this group is quite possibly the most dysfunction-

al group of people other than any cast of "The Real World."

Captain America, Iron-Man, Wasp, Giant-Man, Thor and

Bruce Banner (Hulk), led by Nick Fury are more ol' a danger to

themselves as proven in the first story line. The team is asset

u

bled and billions has been invested yet there is nothing for

them to fight. Feeling outcast and ridiculed. Bruce Banner

gives the team their first challenge; he injects himself with

Hulk serum, releasing ihe rampaging beast into New York

City. The Ultiinates lead an army of soldiers and rescue crews

into the city to take down the Hulk. After the Ultiinates take

down one of their own on their first mission, the Prozac happy

Giant-Man batters his wife (Wasp), and Tony Stark (Iron

Man) happily embraces his alcoholism. This Ultimate twist on

the classic "Avengers" is by lar the best comic on the stands

today.

In the upcoming months, the Ultiinates will acquire some-

new teammates in the form of Scarlet Witch and Quicksilver

(daughter and son of Magneto), and the Russian spy Black

Widow. The change in the roster is due to the dangers of the

job. Some heroes face death while some believe the job is not

for them. They will also face a major alien invasion that will

test the team more than ever before.

cherry

l > Mil HUH il tl.HII I'.l.', !

Why cherries though? Why not

grapes or any other type ol fruit? llu-

answers nuiv lie when looking al cher-

ries' symbulizaikai, lot the liny fruits are

known to represent a variety of things

dealing with sexuality and innocence:

"It |a cherry] represents a girlish

charm - fresh and ilc.ni," as Craig
phrased it.

And sonic authors would agree.

"Cherries arc associated with virgini-

ty and love ntagick," wrote fli/a leglcv

in the article "Spells and Spcllcralting."

on the Web site a— raiiajf ftwil csw.

Adding to this themed perception.

The Dreamer's DuLiunary: Inmi \ tu

/. 1,000 Manual Mirrors to Reveal

the Meaning of Your Dreams by l.ady

Steam Robinson and Tom Corbett

states that in a dream, "ripe cherries in a

howl tor off the tree) signilv success in

love."

Other students, however, disagree

with such symbols, including Robert

Houdlette.

"I don't think |a cherry | symboli/es

virginity at all." he said. "It's more a sign

of being young and easy."

Still others refute looking into the

fruit's symbolism too deeply. Snares, lot

example, pkiinlv liews cherries on cloth-

ing as looking cute, i\^i|i.' Clark does

not feel as though they are sintholii ol

anything.

All that mailers for clothing sales.

said Clark, is "whatever il |a cherry
|

stands for, for teens."

Colleen Vispoli. a UMass freshman

working at a Wal-Mart in North
Reading. Mass., has also seen many arti-

cles of clothing with cherries on them
pass through her counter.

"The most popular brands were
'Mary Kate and Ashley Otsen' and 'No

Boundaries' clothing," Vispoli said.

"The majority of the clothing was mar-

keted towards young and preteen girls,

and the most common objects I saw on
this clothing were cherries.*

Vispoli views the graphic as a bit

more than a simplistic and cute picture,

believing that cherries reflect an aspect

of American culture.

"The cartoon-like image of the cher-

ry may be seen as cute and innocent, yet

the underlying sexual suggestiveness is

ridiculously apparent." she said. "This is

a product of our society, and the double

standards that are set for young women.
Young women must be sexual, yet a vir-

gin. This causes confusion, and young
girls find themselves stuck awkwardly
between womanhood and childhood at

a very early age."

Watch out fruit bowls! Fashion
designers have been stealing your
stvlc. and cherries have been spotted on
clothing and jewelry at many
stores - including Old Navy. Claire's

and Pacific Sunwear. Catalog's such as

I Vila's sell cherry garments as well, and

the company Wild Syde. located in

Brick. N.|„ also produces a clothing line

called "Sweet Cherries." specifically

geared towards selling sexy aitire lor

exotic dancers and ordinary women
who want to wear something hot.

The cherry fad should be out for a

while, because fur the most part, a large

percentage of females are digging the

trend. And after all, so many stores

would not be selling cherry clothing if

no one ever bought it. For now, it

seems, fashion designs are like hot fudge

sundaes - so much belter with a cherry

on them.

TOTAL FITNESS
WITHOUT WAITING IN LINE

$139
• Student Special •

4 months
Best Aerobics-Best Machines

KBISBM • NAUTILUS •

I HI I Wt h.ll I S

CYBBX • STAIHMASTI Rs •

I II ECVCI fed • I Rl ADMII I s

/ ; ; IPTICALS • in BBOWI N

Mm
ON BOS ROOTE • OPEN .* PAYS

THE MARKET

MAKES CORRECTIONS.

BUT WOULDN'T IT BE NICE TO

BE RIGHT IN THE FIRST PLACE?
When the markel says you re

the right financial partnei i at

learn more about oui retirerm

savings options It's

TIAA CREF.org or call (800) 8

:

Will Guns N' Roses rise again
Was it really true? Was it Ami Rose,

one ol the most legendary and contro-

versial lead singers of rock n' roll, per

forming live al the teecnt MTV Video

Music Awards? Was ii he. who hasn t

performed since 1 W2. as part of Guns
N' Roses on stage screaming out a

voice?

Yes. It

was Axl, but

was it Guns
N' Roses?
Absolutely
not.

As host Inmiiv Fallon practically

wet himself while announcing Guns V
Roses would conclude the Awards, I

expected to see not only lead singer

Axl. but also guitarists Slash and Izzy

Stradlin, keyboardist Oiz/y Reed,
bassist Duff Mckagan and drummer
Steven Adler.

Well, at least I got to see I >i//i and
Axl. Fveryone else was brand new -

three new guitarists (Robin liiiik

Richard PofftVI and Bmkcthead). a

new bassist (Tommy Stinsonl, a new
keyboardist (Chns Pitman) and a new
drummer (Brian Mantial. I wouldn I

call the two existing original members
of Guns N' Roses by the hand's name.

I would call it a desperate attempt to

recreate the success ihev once had wiih

a brand new bunch ol boy -

Axl has recently announced,

according to MTV.com, that Guns N'

Roses will be coming out with a new
album entitled Chinese Democracy.

under the Interscope Records label.

Here's the catch: Axl can'i confirm

when the album will be released, even

though the band has been working un

it for years. All he says is it won't be

out anytime soon.

"Flow do you make a whole bunch

of guys into something that already

was - and with the intensity ol these

players wanting to play this material?"

Axl stated on MTV .com. Interscope

Records has already released 2t> tour

dates for the so-called Guns N' Roses,

beginning on Nov. 7 in Vancouver.

Now, is it fair for Axl to call the

band Guns N' Roses, even though five

out of seven of the members are new
additions?

I et me think

Ilium delinitelv No I

lei me explain to you my little the-

ory . When you think of Guns V
Roses, what comes to mind'' Here s

some- help I think of intense energy an

indescribable stage presence. Axis
velptng suciiiis Slash's putt ol black

hair and cigarette dangling from Ins

mouth and original imnk that i- -nil

popular among a new generation il

fans today.

My point? If Axl renamed his ih.«

band The Axl Rose Project just like

|oe Perry called his new band llu |. «.

Perry Projecl when he icmpoi.n h ,

broke away from Aerosmith m tin

mid-8Gs, it definitely wouldn i Ii

much immediate excited attention a*

the title Guns V Roses |oe ('en*

failed in his new band Will \\l aba*

the same fate? Ptubabh

If Axl succeeds in his new "pin

)eci," then hell has delinilch beuumt .'

bit more chilly than usual I .muld

much rather remember Gun- N Ri

in a positive aaj| eajfaat than iwiuii

beriug how the lead singei tried iw

recreate the magk thai obviously died

a decade ago It a a jMiheii, attempt 10

leach new musnum- to take the i

ol obvioush irreplaceable ones

"W lK-n viiu ie high, vou never, evet

wanna come down nghi \xl '
\\

gues. what 'lnu ». '
i down loi

about a decade \ ..ii \

rock n' roll lejend

vuur wckmne
Samara \larbU^nun i

( iilummsi

United States Marine Corps

Officer Programs Presents

Free Helicopter Rides!
Thursday, 3 October 2002

1 1:00 am-3:00 pm

Fields Behind the JViullins Center

ass Amherst
••Parking available by permit or meter ONLY**

to all stuaents and faculty Interested In learning
tut what the Marine Corps Officer Programs

have to offer!

The Isenberg School ofManagement
iMulhns Center on Wednesday, 2

*aaz«

Marines: The Change Is Forever.

wwwjanartneofficer.com

<«••) 255-USMC
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presents

rdially Invited to Attend!!

We<

Time: Begins al

WHO WILL BE THERE?

for your <onvonien<o, there will be a free shuttle leaving

aigis Mall for the Mullins Center every 20 minutes from Noon to 5:00 PM.

Alexander, Aronson and Finning

American Express

Becker Conviser Professional

Review

BDO Seidman

Black & Decker

Boston Beer Co.

C.H. Robinson Worldwide, Inc.

C&S Wholesale Grocers

Consolidated Graphics

Canby, Maloney & Co., Inc.

Deloitte & Touche

Enterprise Rent-A-Car

Ercolini & Co.

Ernst & Young

Fastenal

Feeley &Driscoll

Ferguson Enterprises, Inc.

Filene's/May Dept. Stores

Frito-Lay

General Dynamics

General Electric

Grant Thornton

Hannaford Brothers

Hertz Corporation

Investors Bank and Trust

IRS

J.C. Penney

Johnson & Johnson

Kohl's Dept. Stores

Kollmorgen Electro-Optical

KPMG LLP

Liberty Mutual

MassMutuai

Maxim Healthcare Services

Moriarty & Primack

Morris & Morris, PC

Needel, Welch & Stone PC, CPA's

Newell Rubbermaid

Northwestern Mutual

O'Connor & Drew

One Stop Business Centers, Inc.

Pepsi Bottling Group

PricewaterhouseCoopers

Raytheon Company

Teach For America

Wadded & Reed

Walgreen's

Sherwin-Williams

SMC Corporation of America

Stop & Shop

Sun Life

TJX Companies

Toys "FT Us

Travelers

US Marine Corps

United Technologies

Vitale, Caturano & Co., PC

Wallace

Wells Fargo Financial

Wolf & Company, PC

Some helpful hints: (1) Bring a supply of resumes with you to leave with company representatives

you meet; (2) Dress approprii rf If. This means tie and jacket for men; dress or blouse
and skirt for women. (3) Spot wtth |te representatives of interest to you and ask for a busi-

ness card, If available

Ryder
cimmhixJ '"'in pap 1

2

from the fringe on lb and a conceded
loins bunker play on 1 7. Bolh teams
then Mood e\en and with strike-able

approach shots on in.

Unlike the gaudy linishers of other
courses, the very best finishing hole in

golf has no catchy tag or nickname.
Simply put, it needs no introduction.

The call to ctos- water twice, the
three-tiered green, the sickle drive
and the nock -shaped approach swal-
lowing bunkers provide the stage. The
men and their clubs pen the storyline.

With the pin set on the third tiei.

loins played his approach too conscr-

vatively, landing it on the bottom
level, handing the hole's kite line to

I anger's short irons.

I he grim laced Gentian played u

high, lofting shot that silenced the

grandstand as it disappeared into the

fog of I ower England, The crowd
then came alive tl I anger's plat
dropped from the cloud- like winter's

lir-i Hake, landing in the grccn-idc
rough.

The throngs -waved with emotion
a- the competitor* attempted to -lav

the Braba/on's most mlamous green.

Hut Montgotnerie lost the handle on
his downhill, toward water pitch, as

did Mickelson with his on green chip,

causing each team to settle for a

bogey five and a hall of the hole

lust another thrilling chapter in

the hook you can't put down.

Collegian

Sports:

notebook
I < Mlliil. I tl.illl I'.l^l' I 2

Griffin tore apart the Pride delensc tor I 28

v.nils .iiid partner in crime Anthony RiW) ran

for ^3 of his own. Riley also threw a touchdown
pass t L) quarterback Shawn Brady to close the

third quarter.

lire efficiency ol Northeastern s ollense is its

greatest strength as it- defense will keep the

Huskies in any game. Add la that the (act that

NU doesn't have to play Maine this season

because ol the A-IO's 1
1 -team format, and the

Huskies could easily win the conference this

year.

As loi Holstra. the early reports are that this

is not the t'tide of yesleryeai I osing the dynam-

ic duo of Charlie Adams and Kahmal Roy at

wide icceivei and Rocky Butler under center has

Eton 1 1.

40 passes d

i.i. !! hi

r 4J 1 s,

.ireci J is in \, V 26 Mwin .iver James Madison thi- weekend, i-nmpletingekei

taken the air out of what was one of the coun-

try's best olfenses lust season Ohio State trans-

fer Ricky Bryant has been quite solid at wideout,

but the inexperienced Ryan Cosentino may not

have what it takes to make up for Hofstra's less-

than-stellai delense And when Trevor Diiiimic

and Vemba Bukula come up against a defense

that can thwart the running game, Cosentino
has to be the man It will lake a lot to bounce

back tor games at Villanova and against William

and Mary over the next two weeks, so Hofstra

could have four conference losses before
October is ovci

Streak over for |Ml
Alter shutting down the critic- with back-lo-

back eooltnWIOt wins to open the season, lames

Madison was faced with by far its biggest test

yet this season when Villanova marched into

Harrisonburg this weekend. The Dukes were
coining off an emotional double-overtime victo-

rs uvei Hul-iia while the Wildcats barely dirtied

their uniforms m a 45-3 dismantling ol nonfnT

ence whipping post I Ml
Brett Gordon played as if he had something

to prove and turned in a perlormance good
enough to 0BfIt hmi Co-Offensive I'lavei of the

Week honon lot Div l-AA. All he did wa- go

40-lor-57 for 421 vaid- and four touchdowns in

an epic SO 2t> victory o\ei the Duke- Gordon
lound nine different receivers in his career-best

performance.

Nova's delense held |Ml. quarterbacks to a

IO-for-25 performance and allowed only 149
vaids rushing, including a blanketing of two-

time Offensive Player ol the Week Rondell

Bradley. Things are looking good for the

Wildcats, who should not have that much trou

ble with Hofttra and follow that with a

Thursday night contest against Penn. What
should scare Villanova are the three game- after

that, when thev Havel to Massachusetts, go

home against William and \larv and then travel

to Northeastern. Those three games will be criti-

cal it the Wildcats want to be' playing in the last

week of Novemhei

IMC's first true lest ol the \ 111 slate wa- a

valiant effort that came up just short. Still. I 3 of

the team's points came on special team- and

Matt I e/otte wa- horrific under center II the

Dukes are to get back on the right track, then he

will have to perform much better than that

when |MU play- host to the Black Bears this

weekend.

All roads lead through Orono
The cream of the crop in the conference

appears to be Maine, as ihe Black Bears have

vaulted all the way to third in both the Sports

Network and I Sl'N/LSA loday polls. An effort-

less 31-14 triumph over Rhode Island was the

MM rung in Maine's ladder toward a National

Championship. Steven Cooper took home the

A-IO's Defensive Player ol the Week Award by

notching 3.5 sacks and five tackles for loss in

the victory

Buck Buchanan tward candidate Stephen
Cooper has been a key to the "Black Hole"

delense this year.

Ihe "Black Hole delense held lay son Davis

to just four-ol-13 passing on Saturday fot a

measly 51 yards Rhody had some succc-s- run-

ning the ball, posting 20H v.ml- on the gimind

but three fumbles (one kj*tl -tunted it- forward

progress.

Marcus Williams was force foi Maine
coming up |u-t sfn ,,| 2ui van!- on 25 carne-

Thc Black Bears as a team totaled 2^4 vaid- cm
rving the ball, a big reason why they posted

more than 35 minute- oJ time ol possession in

the game Maine is on the road fot the ne\l

three weeks, heading to |ML . I Sla-- and
Honda International before coming home for a

matchup with Hoistra
Ihe reel is, everyone know- Maine i- the

team to beat in the A -10 tin- veal M it will be I

marked team, but alter the I Mas- game, only a

trip to Richmond appears lo bf •* challenge dui

ing Maine's stretch run Ihe roads could be

rocky fur Maine though, a- wideout I Paris

Minor and Stefan Gome- were suspended From

school for breaking the code of studeni conduct

That could -low down the offense, but the

defense, which is far and away the team- great

est strength, will remain intact

Rhody has now lost three straight games.

and will play in-state rival Blown tht- weekend

before a date with Northeastern the following

one. Unless L Rl puts up a strong performance

in its next homestand (Delaware. Richmond.

|MU), the Ram- will likely be near the bottom

of the conference when all is said and done

find out how:

INFORMATION SESSION

Wednesday, October 2, 7:00pm
University Club - Stockbridge Road

TEACHFORAMERICA
www.teachforamerica.org
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IW5 Honda Civk
*. tape. 96*500 miles.

Vm good oondttion.

Meticulously main

tamed. $5,250C«fl Bob
>S1 9%\i

Babysitters needed I at

l M.innI ommutiT

Viuio OB line IVilktin

Bdifd Visit >Htr website

„, then

click --ii I .umk Sen if 1

1

or -.top K 4J> Studeni

l nu>n I.ivcin .ipportu-

nities .is will

I Mil I .ipu>[- NiiteKxms

199X30 Pentium* with

( I ) Rom and Monitor

SI29jO0 109 uffservers

with this Ad 41 *
; -4

8857

1 Milt iiMI

Mum be 2

1

yean uf older

Mum he av ailahk

evening weekends tnJ

holkl .is » C
'

uhien, win*

61 RmdSi fast Avmk. iatei

need aI 1 1« lei.

Restaurant Management

Majort encouraged to

apply 10*30 hours/week.

Apply in person

I l.iw .1 ttrong uork

cthii !( let ! tid what

vu'ti worth 218 S752

GYMNASTICS POSI-

TION^

hoys GYMNASTICS
INSTRLCTORio..,
tott.iblr ti nhinu' hegov

ning iinitiiKiliiti' skills

on boys equip.

CHORfcCX.RAPHER
I

I

a I i\ els 7 anil 8

optional routines limes

very flex i hie

Experienced database

pntgnuntTter current pro

int VtVAcceSS tlexihlc

schedule nre.it p.iv, peffci

and bonuses call 41 1-

592-8100.

Poster I Mass in

Xiuliiist * «5 lirs 1 \vk

$32X90 Thro Spring

PoMcriii
j
/tC-arf'proiui >.< ny

259-1227

Oinkfit rrtake $50.00

Must be 21-25.

Ltght/ra derate drinker.

Available l Vf 5-6

kmem^ieevutii.iss.edu

577-1034

Help Warned Table&
Vine Northampton

INSTRUCTOR ht

classes and/or te.an

PosMbk- hours 1. 20 per

week ( on t,i. i i MS

Greenfield YMl A 41*-

773-3646x4230

I Nshwasher wanted,

immediate opening

apply m person. 24

North Pleasant v
t

The Dining Services

* atering operation su

Amherst College ha*

uperungs tor dishwashers

to work scheduled

evening and weekend

•pacta! runctam/uteted

events. Rate: $8.75 jxt

hour. Interested appli-

cants HlOuld apply at:

( 'Hike of I luman

Resources 201 Con verse-

Hall Amherst ( bllegc

Amherst, MA 01002-

sooa

Weekly Cleaning $6. SO

I lonrk-retetelKes. ( !all

549-041 18-11am

BartenJers needed No

experience rasceeavy.

Eamupto$300/da>

I all B66-291 1884 ext
i 150

Bartender Trainees

Needed 1250 -DO adm
potential. Local posi-

riana.800-293 1965 ext

516

Lockers For Ren)

(. heap' "?
1 tor the uai

i . 'im to v < Miiiuuter

Services, 428 Student

I i lion

Am.i:i your ttienik'"

bom red IvIlieJ piranhas

tor site $25 each, or 4/

$100. Tank setup also

available. *. all Shane

253-1129

bin uk dryer (1 25,

washer M 50, 6 month

warranty. Delivery avail-

able (413)568-8144

Training Expeneniei

IVtaonal IraJnarcan

design exen Im arid eat

iiik plan tailored to tit

YOUR lltesrvle/^oab.

No t,'\m reomred.

IGckboadraj instruction

aki available. 548-8979

Guitar Lessons. All ages,

*t\les. I.evek

n^m-'i m
584-7750

ortiee. 922 Campus

(enter, 545-1995.

burnished room avail

able; private entrance,

private phone,

v WYmonth, utilities

im l.ided 253-3670

Single ot 1 Xnihle rooms

available tor rent on No.

Pleasant St. tor tin*

Mine* let Ill lies i ti V tot

in. re int. ' l .01413. 54^-

5262

QQQQSgi

ToThe Best

Roommate!! I bppy

Binhday AlliMin! 1 lope

you have a u'reat day

'

With love, Kellie

l\-IKI I Hi >N

Private Personal

H iirk Lookrng For

I louMMiiate I \ivvntown

N'irthampton. Please

i all us 585-0962.

Available October 1
M

One bedroom in 2 kd-

rvKim townhouse Full

bath in room, Full

kitchen In Salem Place

on Main Si Bus route

$500/ month t -all T »m

&JerTfbr details «253-

985

1

l\) y*>u hav e questions

akiut your rights' I\)

you think your civil

nghrj have ken violat-

ed.' Find out! C a >nt. lit

the Student Legal

Services OftVe, 922

( ampiM .nter, 545-

1995.

Pregnant? Need help?

i all Birthright of

Amherst ana tot free

testing and assistanc e.

549-1906

Need ice hockey goalie

equipment. Willing to

tent at any ptice. Tim

54 l >- lM74

hark Sprfng Bie.ik

^iwiak' I anvun vSi

lamaica From >42u ' bin

Break). ist, Pinnersibi

IVinks' Aw.ud Winning

c Company! Croup

Leaders Free! Florida

\ii at ions from $149!

Nptingbreaktravel.com 1-

900-678-6386

Montreal Madness

Weekends $89 +
1 5 secu-

rity tree I ompkre

lnc hides RT M« >t< >rci >ach

2 Nights | lotel

Downtown Meals

Nightcluk t0 or more

group discounts

Montreal Exptei8.net

781-979-0076

USA Spring Break

Presents Spring Break

200 J C .'ampus Reps

Wanted Earn 2 tree trips

tor I 5 people v 'ancun,

Bahamas, Mazatlan,

Jamaica, Acapulco,

South Padre and Honda

Call ToU Free 1-877-

460-6077

wwwaisasprmybreak.cv>ni

Fraternities and

Sororities, get 25% off

Spring Break Packages.

TheSpringBreakGirl.ci I

m i >r

TheSpnngBreakGuy.co

m calhlip© 800-227-

1166

Earn money; let us pay

you to go on Spring

Break! Looking k>r high-

ly Mi Kivated campus

rep. Earn $1000.00 and

up!

TheSpnngBreakGuy.ci)

m or call Flip @ 800-

227-1166

ABSOLUTELY the best

Spring Break Packages!

( ancun, Jamaica, South

Padte and Panama City,

Party with MTV. UMass

only Local Spring Break

Tour Opetatot

TheSpringBreakGirl.ci i

m or call 800-227-1 166

SPRING BREAK!
I ancun, Bahamas,

M.catlan, Acapulai,

Jamaica! FREE Kr>D,
FREE DRINKS, Lowest

Price Guarantee! REPS
WANTED! 1-800-29*-

1 445 or e-mail

sales f4studcntcnty.coni .

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Go on Spring

Break 2003 far FREE!

Call 1-800-795-4786 or

Email s,iles@suncoastyfa-

cations.com to find out

more into!

Spring Brc-kik with STS,

America's »1 Student

Tour Operator Promote

trips on-campus, earn

cash and tree trips

lnfo/Reservat ions | 400

648-4849 w-ww.ststrav-

el.com.

"d Spring Break I ravel

Free( 'atlbkall, \k\leo,

Florida, Padre Free

I >rmks/Lowest Pric« -

1800-426*7710

www.sunsphisliti Hirs.i oi 1

1

Attention Spring

Bieakers Travel Free

2003Oet2Trips/Pam.

w/MT\
\4'ww.sun,>p|,ishiours.com

1-800-426*7710

Epicurean Tours Spring

Ba-ak 1^00-231-4 Fun

www.epicuRRean.ioni

Act bast' Save $$$,Get

Spring Break

DiseiHints! ...1-K"

TH1NK-SUN (1-888-

844-6578 dept 2626)/

www.springb rc i kdis-

coiuus.com

Wanted: Experienced

artist models I lotyoke

( (immunity Col lege

Ointact Frank C Urcamttl

at 552-2489

Egg lemurs Needed,

non-smokers, DoQQfJ

Ages 21-32. t kneri his

compensation paid. For

more information con-

tact Robefl Nichols, Esq.

(781)769-6900.

r HSCN
Housing Strvicfs Cable Network

"\

41

4*

+4

4*

4*

47..

4-J

VI

M
V.

<y

10

M

cas/3
.NESN

l-ox iyf»<n Nfc

PRs/S"

HSCN Movit Chmncl
. . VVB/2i)

HSCN Movie ChintKl

TV OukI* C.Twnnel

(V1X/6I

AW-/40
., NBC/M
Intrrrutkirul QuHMd

UMATV
H'slTS Indil Iwiiful

. ESTN
. ESPN 2

UVC-19
ESPN CUmt

I la, . i r.'l mvi I

...CNN

CNNMt
Weather Channel

Learning Channel

ItlilK) OfllKll

A & I
.:...( rv Henlih

. Fi*k1 Network

NASA
. . I l.ii m- & Cxwden TV

Travpl tlwnnel

Lifetime

CNPC
Te^hTV

PET
UPNW

L'SA

TNN
MTV
CM 1

\H I

TNT

-.
, I. t t„.i,mi

Cnun TV
.Ntck.il Nile

iil.ly ( >nttil

Cltrtntin Net*, ti

Uw Show N»rwo»k

-TVUtkI
RiXFumilv

llr«»IH'«

l./lljivHwrn

Trlrtnuiul. •

. .Qillme TV Netwieli

C4PAN

IM. >>where Tek»«"n

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
Want to place ai i a< K i lent ii I the Classifieds secth

the information below and stop by at the The Daily C< impus .
.i i

Client: Date:

Date(s) to run:

Total days

. Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa, MC, check or cash

Headline:

Words x rate PAYMENT
Special Heading ($2.50 extra):

KQ

5.

_HQl

Authorized signature

ADVERTISING CORY

o

n

:a_raaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
aaaaaaaaaaaaa

Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

Opi pm .413-545-3
ent rati 20 cent I i lav No rati

Headings
Activities
•Announcements
•Apartment for Rent
•Auto for Sale
•For Sale
• Lost & Found
•Happy Birthday
•Room for Rent
•Instruction
•Room Wanted
•Services
•Summer Sublet
•To Sublet
•Travel
•Wanted
•Wanted to Rent
•Employment
•Entertainment

WEDNESDAY EVENING

"WEdTT
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wvrr
WTIC
-WWL~
W6BY
WGGB
WSBk~TB
-

"cT
-

i~~
DISC
ESPN
LIFE
MTV
NICK
"CTTT
TUT

TJ!ST

SHO
-

8
mm
_r

B5"—
W

u C Irtford- wd

_

»
Whwat-Fortuno

i)

JL

—

6:00

Now*[~
Nsws '[]

Mow* _
N4-iny_3

n«w* m
Sabrina- Witch

Now* _
Stmpvon* ["]

Now*
-

Worlds
Now*f^l

looby

TTvl

Show Rosoa

6:30
Bu*ln»«o ffpT

CBS Now*
CBS Now*
ABC Now*
Ju*« Shoot Mo
NBC Now*
Frosh Pnnco

NBC Now*
Frio no* m
NBC Now*

K
ABlTHo

~Kji*.

JoopardyT

ThoViowiln
r*nt.:K

MonoyKnoSl
Satur—y Night Llvo iln '.i~~

White Taited Door

Sportecontof f;tl

Qol_nQ4rt* lOoktenOlrtr

(5 iD) MTVSpocaiQn SteiqrQ

Roc lot Powor I Rockot Powor

SbrTfolo

World of riawall

rrw
MVWWu. TannP^.-H
Wafcor. Toxao RangorffiT~T*

-~

-

:'!.

7:00 7:30
NowshourWHh JtmLohror

-
Intldo Edltton

[
Ent. Tonight

Hollywood Sq.

Irwido Edition Chroniclol"!

Frtondolu]

Hollywood

F riondoM
Extra (tt) BS

So Infold 153

WhoolFortuno Ijoopaidyt m

Ent Tonight

Raymond
Extra [Ml m
Ju*t Shoot Mo
Hollywood

Raymond

Nowst^urWrtr.JimLohrW.l
So infoldM
Ch*or»[«l

FrtondoSsl

FraolorM
Fra»ior[

^T
LawaOrdor "Self Dufpnce' m
CrooofiiolU

Daily Show 511 IGoohT
Mountain Qoat* Story

8:00
C - Campus

Amorloan Family i In Slmev.j 53

8:30

60 Minute* H [In StBrecTEa

60MirHite* Hilf. ->'ih./i

MyWIfo-KId* |AccoidlnB-JnT

Dawson'* C took

Ed Tiriale' [Nita

Dawoon's Cfook Swan Song"

Ed hitidle' (NjEg

FoMclty 'Spin the Bottle' (N)BS

Magic * Socrots

Ed^PinaW'^B'
Amortcan Family (In Stereo) gg

My WI*o-Kld» |Acconjlng-jlm

EnterprlooTN (In Stereo) IB

RIpby'oBolktvoltofNotl

Biography fi ,<i • n : |..r

CKoTo From...SFT

9:00
_ l~Q? i 10:Q0 i 10:3°

Arrorica'o Flrot Rivor: MoyoioMoyoi

wThJAmazing Raco 2 r. J|..«w Th^t PUne (Smmii Finale) (In Stereo)

Amaring Raco 2 T .allow That Plane'' (Season Finale) (In Stereo)

Prow Caroy n*i |Prim»ttm» SpocM Etttten (N) IB

FoMclty "Spr the Bottle' (N)[

WootWIng (tQ (In Stereo)B

Wo»tWlng (tQ (in Stereo) OB

Bornlo Mac (N) BH

WoTTwT
National» In Stereo) I

HT

Now*[

Law » Odor "Cyymoron" (N)m
owo la |Hom» Imp

Law >Odor "Oyymoton" (N) [

Now*[
Law > Odor "Oymoron" (fT)M

Aleutian*: Cradte

Brow Caroy R |Nm»tlmo SpocU Edition (if,H
Enterprteo Shadows of P'Jem" |Nowo l|nt. Tonight

ue Down Batow"(1 997, Dtima) (PA) Stevan Seajal
"*~"

MetAm»rican Juttlco: r,i....n n>'i"t

Larry King LlvoW
+* *Padkar"{\M. Sd**S&»i<i Furlong Chnsttna FftccTof

Dovl » band iBktcfcboaid '* Troaturo"

Stentoy Cup Ptayott* Confeien.:e Sermlirial Gatne ' Tearm to Be Announced (Lwe)

Intimate Portrait

DlractEWact. (In Stereo)

HoyArnoldl
'

|R

5terTr.lt ('In "I.

Tate* Fiomth* TowoT"

ProUd»r'PTB'WlnStere.^Gl

'5 4^ ** Yi All fhe Pially Horses " (2000)HHorses

JAQ The Black Jer (In Sl^feT^

Chns Klein H **
Sot: Enough

it Vi
x
Once Upon a Ctme~^ 992, CorrwoV) John Candy PCM

y-

UrbanAID2

§S?6

Fight- RVghte

TokJbyQtngf
Outer Urrite (In Sleteo)BJ

Momter Trucks

Amorfcan Juotleo: Menende;

Ki
FPark"South Park St) |lnoomntacf

BonoathAfcatrarlil

MAY 15, 2002
11:00 11:30

tl the Liw
TCwTTmT
N»w*[

New*(
Frto rid* I

N»w*i

Blind Date

:

New*(

Raymond
TEW
CharloRoooTF
Nowol

MhWhool

Late Show [^

Late Show [

NightHnof-l

Raymond
Tonight Show
Blind Date :

Tonight Show
So infold r

o73ghT

(irTSte?

»ww

hWF
ereo) Es]

?h
WpteyaBotbvakorMotl

HLaw&Oidorilr' ,:
;iMr.-. .;

CroMflrotH IMonayibto

D*v»* It land

DaHy Show B |Sat. Night Llvo

noyllnol

. Niglw I

Major Loagu»Baa>ball Teams jo Be Amounoed (Lme

UnooKod Myaterte* tin -tMfn.j UjtVi A Woman Swined The eafty Bioderick Story'^1992)01

MTV SpacM (In stereo)

Cosby Show JCosbyShow |Ch>

TUaand;in^W.)(PT^Jo^lg
Junkyard Wapo Power Boats" |Extlunfcyi

!rv,e S

I
1

LoMovhi Making-Vkteo

Choors

ard Wat* Power Boats' lExtrom* Survival "Pressure"

NBA Baakotball Playoff* ConfererK.e Semttinal Teams Vj Be Announced (Live'
mi. ji'm 1 ii ! h i I -^^m— . . i^r—^T"^

«* "Spao«"(li'('5, Science Fictnan) Ben Kirgtley H
Gump [1994. Comedy-Drama) Tom Hanks Qn Stetoo)'PG-1

|*VJ.
J
A*V Uyseti Irme'dm. <!om«M Jim Ctty BTT»% -Hik MysefS, Irene' (200C

+*% 'Theb/rtim~

TW
Suspense) Cate

im Carrey

lanchail ffB

TKodT
IwTT

mbit
*+ "Spaoi»s-('n6. Sotenca ftofon^ Ban IvTngtteT

OokbnQirt* OokfonOirt*

Jackass

All In Family AI In Family

Rock

Crossing Ovor |Crosslnq pivor

Momter Truck*

Term Bue/lm's Pay OiT (1 9B5J

NownbtT'pboj, Romanoi)

S
Ben KingtEy

Ino NkholaiSix Foot Undsr (In Stereo;

*Yi Sweel November- (7b0\.

.

Soul Food m'TV) (In V»)B llWou^fen VM1B

(In Slerei

KomancV) Keanu Reeves TJrTTT
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College Ruled By J. P. Fowler College Ruled By J.P Fowler

Check out ("u n<w

Co 9 \e%t1
J

Y*, but H«tw t<* know th»i

ue»rt Suppose J io cl
f>

thtm »nie enofotr pwr
of +l»ffe>, rt«»\i?

College Ruled By J.P. Fowler

Uk« *rt Ut (|'l| *w»|t« Q<r<»u>« w»Vf drunk
ir>i ur Kaw«n't ".•"*

i H

FatrVfi C*«ttr ei V JO

Dolphin & Friends By W. Bird

^Mt, t^ D>lf?^'lVI4 Fr-l'tldjcoMic
"\

jj^jj 1?>AV Wi^mj/ow?

/\*
j
*l€fiiA*fy..,+yD&k+ t-^ts.y- CjcaciILJZ

Get Fuzzy By Darby CoNUY Milanos &. Espresso By Lisa Josh'hine ("annoi i

BJCKX , INWA\ S wRC*i(i WtTh TMAT CATSrtO
f«?iew o» toofs' we wxjcdn t ctAVe-
l f ItiAUX HAP TO CAttX HIM <JJ\ TO THE

HAU , AND Ht SC*6Muiti;'

AT Ml THE «jH£U WAT

'

OKHrttt. Hf '*

FUu cf
SCMtTHIfW,
AlfttHT.

I WAITED
THE^A TO

HUP Wt OCT
rucrep KW&
WT ArTtR TW
RernESHMewrs.
TH£t SCT Att

RJtt AND
SUtfN

•me CAT
KevaiTioN WILL
*J0T BtCATlRtO

uOt'vt*. d,ent wjtVv-tVvt*. covplt
of c\ fVvJ i • Xrrv\ liaifiAtKiS

P»^r«42^

uM*^r6^iov*r r%o.rv>«.

f
TVsar'sr^\ntL? rgolv^l<Vvt.pl»^^pv^S

,

€rtT»..l Lc*t»y«t-s*i.6hoT'n*ii.to^.

7
SCow-V^
JyvV>.>iJt &

Skyrn^x By Blake The Torques By Ken Fredk i 1

1

rt

-coEi.-S

o-t

SIMI.*'"*"-'!

o o

--cflP -boi - 5fr

So, ntUMaf. Uny \>,

6uke O uWifl
OP Ui. ~ti

'

(S3
o o

of t lie* I ^>i* \'

•• If trees could scream, would we be so cavalier

about cutting them down? We might, if they

screamed all the time, for no good reason* 33
-Jack Handy

Amherst Weather
Wednesday

4^p\

HIGH: 84

LOW: 60

Thursday

HIGH: 7

1

LOW: 47

Friday

HIGH: 71

LOW: 57

Horoscope^
IPoPo Log:!

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fek 18) -

You mu>t give yauRea the best

possihle ch.ince today. The m.kl>

may have Ken .iLMinst you .in tlu-

day opens, but you uin turn

thinys around.

PISCES (Feb. N-Mauh 20)

You'll fCflliK it very qukkl)

when a new and protitahle

opportunity cones your w.iv

How toon on you tree younen

up to take advantage ot it.'

ARIES (March 21 -April NU
You'll receive some la>t -minute

information tixlav which may

require you to chanye sour plans

and reschedule your day from top

to bottom, tier to it!

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

You'll very likely hear ah. nil

something today that il tast

approaching, and tor which you

must prepare with great care.

Trusr your instincts.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) -

Episodes will transpire and tade

into memory so quickly today

that sou may teel as though

you're merely changing channels

hour by hour.

CANCER (June 2 1 -July 22)-

Take care that you don't become

too critical ttxistxm. Let some-

one impress you with his or her

Ingenuity and cream it\ tirst.

LEO (July 2 VAug. 22)- You

can artord to he a little different

today - but you must have a gmxl

reason to you with his or her

ingenuity and creativity first.

VIRGO (Aug. 2KSept. 22)-

You have to reduce the incidence

of surprise today it you are going

to enjoy any real confidence or

stability. Avoid outright risks.

LIBRA (Sept. 2VOct. 22)-

You'll receive a surprise gitt today

from someone who has been

looking out for you over the past

several days, weeks m months.

Get more into!

SCORPIO (Oct. 2 VNov. 21)-

You're in control, whether you

know it or not. Make things

clear; let others know just what

your situation is anil what you

expect from it.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21)- You're not going CO stick to

one style ot behavior or presenta-

tion today; explore all manner of

expression, and do what strikes

your fancy.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.

19) - Don't worry about those

things that are out ot your con-

trol; they all have a way ot work-

ing out. Minimize your own

Remember:
RoboLs Never Sleep

^
%Stf fg^P

Reggae/Dance Party

"
Valley All-stars

Roots/Reggae Jam Session

*r Summit House

Original Groove & Jam Rand
j

161 Sunderland Rd

Amherst, MA
'48-6900

Start Your Own Tradition
l aaj I I —1 1 aai 1 1 — *~ I

ACROSS
1 Too
S Cookbook qty
9 Sport for

heavyweight*
13 Kauai greeting
14 Ot« loud
15 Fed aoent (hyph )

16 usee cooked
1 7 Qarb for Ceeear
18 Church alcove
19 Squander (2 «Mde )

21 Clucking sound*
22 Mouse catchers
23 Slag's male
29 BuHetine
29 Narrow braid
33 Missouri range
34 Stare stupidly
39 Run up a tab
36 A little bit

37 Adull
30 Viking letter

40 WSW opposite
41 Alt

42 Rooted
43 Not joking
46 Ice cream

beverage*
47 Stump remover
<ta Nurse's portion
40 "Fernando" group
52 Spy story device

(2 wd* )

58 Dirt

59 Cry of dismay
(2 wds )

90 Tilt

61 "Kon "

62 Not e'en once
53 Discharges
64 Baldwin or

Guinness
68 Impudent talk

66 Oo rl alone

DOWN
1 Tien Shan range

PMVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

T

LE
R E E)MA L E
A R NeBS U D E

N

HUH I'lWBH

MLJUM NMLTIMfel |a)Lijrj|"J]

nai'i Maciifjr i wnni.iun
r.V.HII 1! 1 L0IULJLJ14W

MPJU1 HrJCJNW WWH14U1
Ml*4 IOWIT.IHM :'1HWI-1M

C 2009 Uniwti Psstur* Sy<*.»'» '"-

Parliament
member
Tool storage
Rowooat part
Oemoltshes
They're often
wiped
Long story
Minimize

)

York
(2 MX

8 New

10 Foul-bell carters
1

1

Raccoon face
12 Change lor a

five
13 Woof
20 Female sheep
24 Sitcom planet
28 Beaks
28 Oas made by

lightning

27 Lee* exciting
28 Fury
29 Harsh call

50 Wake up
31 Held tale to
32 Ltees shoe
34 State VIP
37 Chowhounds
38 Lo- — graphics
39 Squeal on
41 Geological

period
42 Hallows
44 Style of type
48 Engines
46 Fire residue
48 View from an

oasis
49 Movie canine
90 Prepare eggs
51 Kid s wheels
53 Emu's kin

54 81 -'•fire
58 Fence pert
88 Golden Rule

57 Mapabbr

? 4 Mb 5 7 9 m 10 11 12

I'
R 1

IB ~ 1V

33 ?'

43 fP mJ^r

1n Hr°
lk> If3

' W I

Today's D.C. Menu
Call 545-2626 /iur more information.

LUNCH

Vegetable Barley Soup

Chicken Burrito

Popcorn Shrimp

Lentil Stew

(vegan)

Garden Vegetable Chili

(vegan)

DINNER

Vegetable Barley Soup

Roast Turkey

Native American Stew

(vegan)
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Tribe wins shootout over Hens
Musinski's 194 yards lead William

and Mary's rejuvenated offense
Hv M.111 I

Kt

m.iuhup

William .111,1 \1.1tv sad
two teams knew wlui

\ loss Would pui MM
• 1.. , .iikI likclv need

I th

kite

•:icd lube

I I
•

II I tile

L W t 1 < 1 I

,! Matv If

Mu*in*ki .1 I hm
111. In sek.*c

\ \ 1 vara intercep / /

1 K> Hill

mi under
>| Mill

t the victor* tin the

. k oil before

1 foi .1 showdown
' !c next Week

I Mat . came into the

an the preseason No 1

lu back losses to sum the sea-

sun moved the l

notches on everyone i rankings

Granted. those two losses were to l>i\

I A Indiana and I A A powerhouse
Maine (awre butt ih hut

there are "till a lot oi questions tu

answet lor the Inlv

I Ik- offense is obvious)) Kisk with

107 points in its last iw

hut defense is a huge weakness, at

he team h.i- allowed "3 in ihose

iwo trktOftM In a .

km the siiuneest teams have

efficient offen*e* and solid

William and

lefense needs t,,

shore itself up fast

\mi\ Hail threw tot

two touchdowns
ran lot ftnot hi

Delaware but com
pleted .iiK in ol hk
17 pa it 1 1 mptt
ami threw a pan
ol Interceptions

ling* eel no 1 1

11 the Blue Hens. U thev

host ted hoi Not (licr-uin t lu-

week
When Delaware defeated I \ X

powerhouse Georgia Southern bo sum
the season, head coach K (. Keelci

mi immcdiatelv taken oil the hoi seat

alter taking over lor Tubby Raymond

Km unless things 1urn around last lui

1 1 and hi" Hoops. ihe> will he in

ilk lowet halt ol the conference when
ilu waaon linishes which is somewhat

to be 1 kpactad Wuh the departure of a

li whose "taple. the Wing-

1

I
ii.nn oiicnted MfSJteg)

1l1.1t lift when he went out the .1

hcclci was given the task ol creating a

new units that the Blue Hens had vci i.

with Add to that a new starter

liter, and 11 could he an ugh
ioi them

Huskies poor liosis 10 Pride

Conference newcomer Hofstra
made its first msh to what is general I v

ieied the toughest place to play in

\ |0 whan it tourneyed to Parson*

I u II Hit" weekend to do battle with

Northeastern, which has emerged a*

one ol the tup teams in the conference

due to the hut that it possesses

arguahh the Best defense in Diviiiun I

\\
\1v.1lone and Adam Walter

' ined loi \9 tackles. si\ ^\ them

m and kit Smith made two inter-

ceptions, holh ol which led to NU
loucbdowni I he Huskies have now
Mowed 54 points in four game* and
appeal to be, along with Maine one ol

the two team" to heat in the \ 10

MWimxiK 1 -Jiit

\X ide receiver Rub Musifttkl, i I

Vl iw ire. h.iulmc in nine i at< hes t, >i

Ail. niiii leition list sen husteJ nut this weekend against
v>4

v irds

Brabazon's challenge Week Four fails to provide

relief for perplexed NFL fansTenth and 18th marks

ot perfection for Ryder
Bx M.ittht w I Saeci

MIL IN I Ol Dl II I IV I SCI \ND II the

Rydei i ,.: hurch than the De \ ere Belfry is

youi S I athedral.

N" ii ui i ups. Including I urope'i two
in the 34th edition ol the biennial

ei the weekend, the Belfry has written

i hunk of golfs good book
\;.! with the pal 4 I Oth and 18th holes authoring

tolk tale- with each passing round, the

poised as the stage for match

i match play tests almost exclusively on

I faking

Do / g**w da / toy up, tin I hit the dri-

• n, th> I strike with spin, do I plus

allvnge the hazard?

these arc all questions that golfers must ask

themselves In mai h pla) knd tlte answer" to those

i|tie"iion well determine the match.

No h ' Hit III

Im

ads anla,

C nl these inquiries then the

> i the hack nine. In three

a ere the indisputahle life-

iv match

lh ,i S I I vurd Amadeus. beckons anv

a "how man - heart,

the Matches, European captain Sam
lushed for an extension of the Belfry's

is hole in ordei to deter the long-hitting

ittacking the pin and gaining an
>v ei hi" mote conservative tide

So instead si undei 250 yards locarrj the water,

the dance llooi now lav 2r>4 yards front the ice. shad

owed hv a curtain ol trees and fronted Ih b curving

brook, offering no e.isi approach to the (lag

But tot those boasting the insidcs to flv an unhii

died drive into the bellv ot a ttendet two tier green,

the reward Is laudable,

Severiano Ballesterus wai the lu-i to concptet the

loth's fortified green m one. opening the door for

the professional long bailers thai scattct hoth tours

at present .

Others mav choose to roll | soil seven Iron down
the lane ol a vawning fairway, thus polite!) opening

the door for an indomitable opponent
Case m point. Saturday's fburball match between

Europe's Sergio Garcia <mil Lee Westwood and ihe

Lnited States' ligei Woods and Davis | ove III ("he

match stood all-square, the I uropeans with the

honor.

The Spaniard struck first, landing on the front

fringe, just feet from the watei WestWCod upped the

ante with a monstrous thump u> within 40 feet of the

bucket.

Woods and I ove were up next, drawing boos
from the bowl of fans, as thev followed captain

Curtis Strange's orders to lav up. Neither American
could drop a pitch to one putt distance and
Westwood birdied for the hole, giving Europe the

lead and momentum.
During Friday's foursome session, hole No. is

was the stage for the day's mosl compelling match
between Phil Mickelaon and David loins ynd experi-

enced Europeans Colin Montgomerte and Bernhard
l.anger.

Two holes down with three to play, the Stars and
Stripes roared to all-square with a Vlickelson chip-in

Tur RVDhR page?

"*• Sf4.
•- — • -^ - f m

Th. I Mb bole ..t Br. ib, iron, designed by Dave Thomas, n considered one d the best indmosti halienging fm-

ishinc' holes in all ot Roll

Apparently, Week Paw is the time for

the weird things going an in the National

lootball League to get even stranger. Now.
there seems to be nothing that fans can

take for granted:

Who won what?!?
So. let me get this straight , San Diego

beat New Kngland (21-14). Baltimore beat

Denver t »4-2j). Detroii beat New Orleans

(26-21), lacksonville

beat the lets (28-3)

and Arizona heat

the Giants (21-7).

Right.

Where am I. and

what have vou done
wiih the Nil '.' This

is insane. The
Chargers look pret!>

good this year, but

the) shouldn't have

done much against

the World Champs
Baltimore, Detroit,

lacksonville and
Arizona are all terrible. Then again, so are

the Giants and lets, so I guess those
Cardinals and laguars wins are a wash.

So who's the best team in the league?

I.ast week, the Pats and Dolphins were
clearly the two best teams in lootball. This

week, they both lost to mediocre teams.

The only undefeated teams remaining are

Oakland and San Diego, but I still wouldn't

put any money on either. I'll stick with my
Super Bowl picks as the best teams in the

league for now (Green Bay and Denver),

but this is really getting ridiculous.

If the NFL was college football...

Here is how my poll would look:

1. Oakland (3-0) - This one hurts. After

all the whining, it would have been nice to

see them suffer a similar fate to the Rams.
They arc old. so at least they have that

going for them, which is nice.

2. San Diego (4-0) - Impressive win
over New England. You have to love that

this team essentially traded QB Michael
Vick for OB Drew Brees and RB I aDuinian

Tomlinson. and it looks brilliant.

3. New Kngland (3-1) - The Pats hadn't

lost in 12 games, they were due for a let-

down at some point. This week's game
against Miami will prove their worth, one

way or the other.

4. Miami (3-1 1
- Miami is scaring Pats

fans. They have finally found a terrific run-

ning back (Ricky Williams) and a game-
breaking receiver (Chris Chambers).
Combine them with a QB who doesn't

make mistakes day Fiedler) and one of the

best defenses in the league, and they could

easily win the whole thing this vear.

5. Philadelphia (3-1) - The only NFC

uilh

Jim

Pijflstiello

team in the Top Five. Amazing how good
Donovan McNabb is. The Eaglet have been

running the ball by committee with some
success and their defense has been solid.

Notice a trend? The top four teams are

in the MC How did that happen? Ihe

Rams are dead, I think. The Niners don't

have the defense, The Packers have m< D
as well. The Bears should have traded lor

Bledsoe and the Saints jusi don't seem to

, have the proverbial
if?' s

,
.irmy it.- At latnt not yat

Running backs of

doom
What a week for

big-time running
backs Shaun
Alexander rips off

five touchdowns in

the first half against

Minnesota Sundav
night. The Alabama
alum ended up with

231 total yards from

scrimmage.

l.aDainian Tomlinson destroyed the

Pats this week, rushing for 217 yards,

including two long touchdown runs (58

and 37 yards) in the Chargers' 21-14 win.

Oft-injured laguar running back Fred

Taylor had an amazing Sunday against the

lets. The Florida alum went for 142 yards

on 21 carries, caught three balls for 95

more yards, and scored a touchdown in

lacksonville's 28-3 win. If No. 28 can siav

healthy, he could very well lead the confer-

ence in rushing.

How about the AFC West
There are a few tough divisions in the

NFL this season, but none more than the

AFC West. Check this out:

San Diego (4-0)

Oakland (5-0)

Denver ( 3- 1

)

Kansas City (2-2)

And the Chiefs could easily have beaten

New England in Week Three.

Once the teams start playing each
other, the division should sort itself out

better, but it is beginning to look like a

lock that at least one of the AFC's two
wild card teams will come from the West.

0-fer watch
We still have a chance for a team to go

0-16 this season. Here are the teams to

watch and root against:

St. Louis (0-4). Minnesota (0-4), and

Cincinnati (0-4) are the three left on the

list. Too bad the Lions beat the Saints this

week. I really thought they had a chance to

make my dream come true.

Maybe the "Bungals" can do it for us.

After all. they've started Gus Frerotte. |on

Kitna. and Akili Smith at quarterback in

four weeks - never a sign of multiple victo-

ries.

I et's keep our lingers crossed.

My fantasy team
The Rat Pack faced some tough compe-

tition this weekend in Rusty Aries. My
squad had the bad luck of taking on a team

that included Trent Green (QB-KC), Tony
Gonzalez (TE-KC). Donald Driver (WR-
GB and the Oakland defense. Those four

almost outscored my entire team.
Seriously.

And I have a good team.

A- 10 running backs watch
Philadelphia's Brian Westbrook, a

Villanova graduate, has been the big star

from the Atlantic 10 so far this season, but

it was UMass' own Marcel Shipp who
impressed for the Arizona Cardinals this

week.

Shipp was the team's leading rusher

(92 yards) and receiver (39 yards). No. 31

scored Arizona's last two touchdowns in

the 21-7 win over the Giants.

Shipp did, however, sprain the medial

collateral ligament in his left knee in the

game. He will try to practice on a brace

this week, but is listed as doubtful for

Sunday's game against Carolina.

Westbrook saw limited action this week
against Houston, getting just seven yards

on four carries. The Eagles beat the Texans
Sunday. 35-17.

How my predictions are doing...

Here's a look at where my picks stand

after four weeks:

AFC East: New England ( 3- 1 , Tied - I st)

AFC North: Pittsburgh (
I -2. 2nd)

AFC South: Tennessee (1-3. 3rd)

AFC West: Denver (3-1 , 3rd)

NFC East: Philadelphia ( 3- 1 , I st

)

NFC North: Green Bay ( 3- 1 , 1 st)

MC South: Tampa Bay (3-1 , Tied - 1st)

NFC West: St. Louis (0-4, 4th)

Well, you'll have to forgive me for the

Rams and Steelers, but I'm pretty sure

everyone made that mistake. At least my
Super Bowl picks (Green Bay, Denver) still

hold up pretty nicely.

A stupid Moss gathers no stone

I don't really want to even discuss this,

but Randy Moss' little traffic violation hap-

pened right after I finished last week's col-

umn. Personally, I can't imagine anyone
having sympathy for a "man" who would
drive into a traffic officer and refuse to stop

the car until she had fallen off the hood.

But hey. I am just part of the stupid media
which blows these things out of proportion.

Moss is promising that someday we'll

hear his side of the story. Can't wait for

that one.

Urn Pignatiello is a Collegian Columnist.
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Community rallies for awareness Resworn Revolution

gathers at Stonewall

MeniliTs ol ( nib Inc a hiolyoke mentor group along with other lm.il aocud welfare organization* inarched through downtown Holvoke durtrtf

\ i> 'I. in i \w ireness Month in in li and r.ilh

I"', iiai •

e ; v r I i \ - I
t. 'inestic

Bv Amv O'Neill

( iiiui.us StATI

The lives of 16 Massachusetts domestic vio-

lence victims did not go unnoticed yesterda)
thanks to the Womanshelter/Compuheras and the

70 plus community members that turned out in

Holyoke for the third annual, "Remember the

Victims. Celebrate the Survivors. Support Those
Affected by Domestic Violence," march and rally.

The event was held to highlight the beginning ol

Domestic Violence Awareness Month.
The march began in the parking lot across the

street from the War Memorial Building at the cor

ner of Maple and Appleton Si reels and finished at

the National Heritage Park four blocks down the

road.

President of the Latin American Motorcycle
Association. Edwin R. Colon, who came out

specifically for the event, followed behind a

Holvoke police car that cleared the streets in

order for the march to proceed. This was the sec-

ond year that the Latin American Motorcvcle
Association has participated in this event.

"We come out to support the women's organi-

zation," Colon said.

According to Colon, thev have raised a significant

amount of money the last three years for the cen-

ter by doing 60 to 100 mile sponsored rides in

which for every mile they rode, thev were pledged

a certain amount of money. This year they have
raised $1,300.

In addition, community service organizations

came out from all over the area to show support

including the Sisters of St. loseph in Springfield

and a Holyoke group called Girls Inc. The Girl's

Inc. group, starts teaching girls as young as four

years old to age 15 to be "strong, smart and
bold." according to the banner that they carried

throughout the march.

The Greater Holyoke Youth Service Choir,

which is affiliated with Americorps. was also

there supporting the organization, with 23 stu-

dents who will be doing community service in

Holyoke for the next 10 months.

"We thought it would be a great wa> lor the

students to get involved with the community right

away, and its such an important subject to touch

on," Tracey Manijuk, Community Outreach
Coordinator, said.

At the park where the march ended there was |

display of the 16 victims and a description of the

circumstances of how their lives were taken was
placed on each memorial.

"It goes against everything that I believe in

regarding life," said Roberta Mulcahy. a Sister at

St. loseph's. "It makes me very sad in my heart

but I also know that I can't stay there. It shows

Turn to WOMEN, pace 1

Hv Morns Singer

l ol I li.US I ORKiNtHiNDtlN I

Members of the liansgender
Activist Network sj well as members
ol the v->av I eshiaii Bi-e\u»l and
Transgcndct community on campus
have established the orgam/ation the

Restroom Revolution to raise awaie

ness of their need lot neutral or non

gender- spec ilii bathrooms.

The group met from 5 to 7 p.m
yesterday in the Stonewall Centei to

ask the University ol Massachusetts

administration to recognize their sit-

uation and begin work to remedy il

•Xiiording to Milch Boucher, one ol

the people in charge of Rcstioom
Revolution, gender-segregated bath-

rooms cause a serious problem for

most transgender students.

"The issue for us is that most trans

gender people do not fit any of the

categories as our culture defines

them," Boucher said. This is the

basic reason for the formation ol the

group, which has been attempting to

make progress to this end lor an
entile vear.

Boucher claimed that the work
tequiied to create gender-neuti al

bathrooms on campus would not be

a formidable task Ihe group
believes that a process ol conversion

ol some single-stall bathrooms
would be a step in the right direc-

tion.

"All il would really lake is chang-

ing some of the signs," on the bath-

room doors to no longer reflect a

gender-specific requirement, he said

I ventually the group hopes to

establish one gender-neutral bath-

room in each building on campus
and also one on every third floor of

dormitory buildings. According to

Restroom Revolution, the problem
arises, however, when taking away
bathrooms already assigned to a par-

ticular gender, and re-designating

them as gender-neutral. The bath-

room no longer counts as either a

male bathroom or a female bath-

room, and thus renders most, if not

all buildings no longer compliant
with building code.

A| Crittendon. one of the found-

ing members of Restroom
Revolution, is skeptical of the exis-

tence of these codes and has formed

a committee within the group to

research these matters.

"We've never seen these codes or

laws written down on paper," he

said.

CHttendon said that he has met

other challenges us well since he lust

started hi" lttfaaptl (0 initiate

change He -aid thai be has been
lakine the piopei Heps i,, help his

^ause. but thai people in the admin
istration an leluclanl to u-spond

"Basically no one teally got back

to me. Nothing evet really came ol

what I did."

Crittendon claimed thai at one
point he was suvcc-sslul in negotia-

tions iq create two gendei -neutral

bathrooms one In Prince dormhorj
and one m W heelet doimiloiv hut

effort! wen laiei airbed hv increas-

ing parental ioiiictn before eithei oi

the gendei -neuttal hathiooins evei

appeared on campus.
One such loncern is for the safety

of those using the bathrooms. Thou
soiKcrncd argue that allowing equal

access to the basJtfOOSfl for both men
and women COUld lacilitate sexual
climes To that, Ciittendon replied

that in the case ol single-sex bath-

rooms, the gender-specific sign on
the door does not prevent someone
willing to commil a crime Irom
entering Because d this, Crittendon
views the two situation! ,r equal
s.deiv concerns

Restroom Revolution is now
organised in their efforts to make
change, as thev see it. in the simple

Interest ol fairneai to all people

Id Kainineiei one of the itieinheis

ol the group, evpiessed the persis-

tence ot Restroom Revolution when
he said that he wants the community
to know that the group will continue

ui meet and work toward! their goal,

"Be aware that it is not iusi a one
time deal." he said

In fact, lour committee! have
now been established within the

group, all focused on affecting

change from different avenues of

pursuit. One committee is in charge

of researching legal issues that the

group may face as it continues
towards its goal. Another is respon-

sible for publicity, including flyers

letters, and press releases. A third

committee has the tasks of organiz-

ing petitions, rallies, and other
things that "put pressure on the
I niversiiv." The fourth committee is

interested in starting relations with

other colleges and possibly coordi-

nating efforts with similar groups at

those schools.

Restroom Revolution will hold its

next meeting on Oct. 25 at 5 p.m. at

the Stonewall Center.

SGA Senate holds first

meeting aftet elections
By Kristin Shrewsbury

Collegian Staff

Yesterday evening newly elected

Student Government Association

Senate members were sworn in at their

first Senate meeting of the semester

where they decided to eliminate the

SGA Diversity Committee. New and old

senators then participated in a training

session to grasp the rules and regula-

tions surrounding the Senate.

Members of the Executive Cabinet

were present at the meeting to talk

about what they plan to bring to the

Senate, as well as describe their posi-

tions within the SGA.

"A lot of hard work goes into the

Senate and being here," Student Trustee

Bill Powers said. "My job is to represent

you and the rest of the campus and

hopefully you will take a step back and

take in all you can from this experi-

ence."

Powers further explained to the

Senate the powers and rights that they

hold within the University of

Massachusetts.

"The Senate has three different pow-

ers, the power to make change and

exercise your rights, you have the power

to vote on issues on behalf of the stu-

dent body and you have the power to

influence parliamentary procedures.

Powers said.

President Carr also expressed similai

thoughts regarding the Senate and the

power they hold within the University.

Charles DiMare. director of student

legal services, was also present at last

nights meeting in an effort to explain to

the Senate their rights and obligations

to Ihe SGA and to the University.

DiMare explained that the Senate has

the right to question any policy going

through the administration as well as to

communicate and work with the other

governances on campus.

"The University of Massachusetts

Board of Trustees were empowered to

choose groups to act as a governing

authority on every UMass campus, and

they picked you when this University

was getting started." DiMare said. "You

have the authority to delegate new poli-

cies and you are have a primary respon-

sibility to govern this University."

DiMare continued by discussing the

Wellman Document, which states what

the SGA's rights and responsibilities are

as a governing body under the

University. DiMare further explained

that it's the Senates right to be informed

of any policy changes occurring on cam-

pus.

"It's critical that you have a working

relationship with all the campus govern-

ing councils," DiMare said. "And you

may need to remind them of this from

time to time."

Speaker Dan Saunders encouraged

the Senate to get involved and explained

that this year will be a different Senate

than the previous years. Saunders also

announced that he would be removing

the Diversity Committee, a committee

previously part of the Senate.

"I think it's a waste of time and we

Turn to SCJA, p

Memoriam

for Jordan

^BHhV jl9g^g^g^gHg^gw

Students and faculty assembled atop the Cmipus Center vesterd.tv to hear speakers such as Esther

Terry a professor of Afro-American studies at I Miss remembet the late lune lord.in

dan's illness and on her passing. bombed libraries... we bombed everything that

"Thank God we have her writings that she left for moved and everything that did not move. We
and for the rest of the world." bombed the darkness arid the sunlight. And 1 am not

Enoch Page, an associate professor in the anthro- pleased. None of this fits into mv notion of things

ogy department spoke of her death and of the sig- going very well."

icanee of her life. The next ipeakei was graduate student Mitangela

"1 felt a shivk and grief, but only for a moment. Buggs. majoring in social justice Education,

that moment 1 began to feel how deeply she had "W a can't wait for anyone else to k\o it. it is up to

sactexl my life ..She was a fighter that would not us. We are the ones we have been waiting lor." she

e no for an answer." said.

Page focused his lecture on race issues and white- Project 2030, a New World Theater perfonnance.

*s He commented that lordan was determined to recited a poem and then concluded with a |x:rsonal

e her enemy and that she was able to receive an comment about Septembei 1 Ith. They related the

uaiion wiibout evei "selling out to whiteness " tragedy to events that have been occurring in the

e College Women's Studies Research Associate thin! world.

s Nusair spoke next about recent conflict with "Third world countries have been crying for

estine. Israel, and Iraq. Nusair targeted the poten vears On Sept. 1 1 we awoke to their tears."

war with Iraq and used Ionian's words to einpha- Those in attendance felt that the tribute to lordan

e the situation. was a success because it shared her writings and

"We bombed Iraq...We bombed schools...we exposal her voice as a political activist.

By Scott Enright

l oi i ia.ian Q IBHSSI'I IMIUHI

A tribute to the late author |une Jordan was held

yesterday evening in the Top of the Campus ax>m on

the eleventh floor of the Campus Center.

Ionian was one of the Nation's most frequently

published African-American female authors. She

was a poet, novelist, professor, performance artist,

and political activist.

The evening featured a number of lecturers from

several departments on campus. Graduate students

shared their words and the group 2050 read a select-

ed poem.

Emcee Alexandrina Deschamps was pleased with

the amount in attendance at the event. The room
was filled, with late attendees standing against walls.

"What started out as a seed grew into a large 1°'

turnout," Deschamps said.

Ester Terry, a professor of African-American us

studies at the University opened was the evening's

first speaker. Terry told of the pleasure she had P°

found in sitting with lordan five years ago when n"

Jordan visited the University.

"She showed up without a trace of )
n

arrogance. . She was quite simply exactly as her writ '
m

ing. . .Indeed she blessed us on that day." Terry said. ,a ''

leiry explained that Jordan had come to the

University to "check things out." She wanted to "^

decide if she would like to join the teaching staff at '" N

the Uniwisitv of Massachusetts *
"She would have brought things together, More '

' v

than anyone 1 knew, she could have made lies l
y

i

between women's studies, the Afro-American studies f8

Department, and the English department ..." Terry

said.
S|/

Terry stared into the crowd and spoke lofdj alxuii
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mi llu- last year All sixteen

women

me ilut *t need to woik towardi Mimeihini bettei

Dm rally then continued with tpeaken Including:

Carmen ^ immunity educatot and event ceordi

ni the Womannhcltcf' CompaAetai Wayot i-i

Mil had I .Sulliv-.ni. Ssoti Girard, cowdlnaloi
Men Ovcrcoromi Violence ptugiam i\H>\l i at

iree Lcniei ul Western Mass.; and
h\ vocalist Ywisie Mateo and guitarist

.sniicn about the I .i Jomcs-
>iin

'I hi- ;;i rail) It HOI i W I'tiiaii *hclt el /

.in, 1,1- mm', i hi* u-ii llu- rail) is a community
ulK Sii .

,-- told ilu- .N-w

J

the Womaniihelter/ Cotttpanera* answered hut
hotline ...ill- la*i sen according n> Nu,

"These -..ill* were not only fot domestic violence
ius situations, the) were h><

.iImi there fot ilu-

family member, the friend, or the neighbor. We are

then h'i avaryoM
"

s|k lIMiaiUfcd pMpk who know other* in abusive

relationship* to be patient with their loved one* trying

to lease. *aving that according to the FBI. it take* some
one on average , Mven time* attempting to leave before

ihev actually gel awav from the situation.

"I vv.ini vuu 10 know. sincerely, that ju*t by being

here. |u*t hs acknowledging that there is sumcthing
sailed doflteatic violence, i* very helpful to them."
Nlevei *aid *W« an At expert* on knowing thai every-

day, ihc petpcTuioi m.iv kill someone in their relation-

ship ."

\ lot ol limes when vou go to these types ol events

thev are primaries women, and it is frustrating for orga-

nizatloni like i>ui* | U j
u * t have women." Karen

Cavanaugh. a member ol ihe staff at YVomanccnter/
I ompanetas said

"We are le.ills lucks beCMIM vve have developed a

natural relationship with the Community, M vve h.ise

young men who leel iu*i ,i- strongly about the position

as we do which is so rewarding.*

Girard. who recently appeared on Oprah, discussed

his experiences wiih the Men's Resource Center and
how the) inspired him lo Mop his violent heluiv lor and
help other men to do the same
Girard came to the program in April ol |si*jo. a/hen he-

realized he was using violence on his fatnit) to uv and

be in control.

"I telt like I h.nl no control ovet othet thlngi w mv
life and ihev were somctbini that I knew I could con
irol-my wile and my kids " Girard *aid

Hi said that men are brought up to believe ihev don't

need any help, that they should always be in control and
are the supposed to be the dependable ones, he realized

that he had a problem, and that hi* preconceptions

about what it meant to be a man were not true. After

completing a 2b week program. Girards's wife and he

decided that thev wanted to speak out to others about

domestic violence and help other*

I lun Ii.imi'i been a lot lo get to the source of the

problem which i* us. the men." Girard said

The Men s Resource Center offers programs for men
lo become involved with to help them with deal with

linn violence problems and help them through these sit-

u.iiions lor inlormation on these programs or to be

involved, contact the Men * Resource Center in Amherst
at 25V4887. For information on the

\\ oin,in*hclicr/Companeras contact 518-*)7I7.

I'rogiams across the valley will take place throughout

the month to further awareness of Domestic Violence

not just within the traditional married setting, but in the

many alternative relationships and young couples that

also statistical!) experience violence as well.
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ARTS ON CAMPUS..
A monthly calendar brought to

you by the UMass Arts Council.

Events
Thursday October 3
aMusic-Blast II: Shockwave

Donee-Ballroom Dance -

I

I

! --. - ' I

:• pm b4£-3600 i
lecture- Shakespeare s First Folio
and What Happened to It t

Saturday, October 5

Theater -Lear's Daughters

pm. and 2 pti 01 -.

Sunday. October 6

sVMusic-Jau Brunch •

Thursday. October 10
*Music-The 28th Annual Multiband
Pops

'.rig Bond

4Music-Jon Nakamatsu

Saturday. October 12
Music -Meet »he Italians. Part I

Music -Minuteman Marching Band

KaDance Master Dancers of Bali

Tuesday October 15
Music An Eclectic Sampling ot Big
Band

- ..--..., - i

J .vaid winning DOOk
of poerns Bowker Auditorium
at 8prr S4S-251I $ Also 10/18
U Film-Tears of the Black Tiger

- -ii-- . - S4S 1 980
Music-Music from Italy, Part II

Itsty'i leading new music group
tO. 8 p.m. in hne Arts

-- '• -
• --• 545 . 227

Friday. October 18
« aMusic -Solos t Duos Series: An-
drew Cyrille

' h e New York Times
i T-

'

"the consum-
Irumrner." Con

. it 8pti 545-2511

Saturday. October 19
Island Extravaganza An
evening In and lot e
ponsorea :. "ie Cape

I Alliance. 9 pm
I II •

J
•. ,'. ll 545 3600 $

Tuesday, October 22
4Music-Orpheus Quartet The:•'- wide'y rec-

I
I orope s most
hrjmbor en-

- > Bowkei Auditorium at
15 25M $

Wednesday. October 23
dtMusic-Guests on the Podium
Wind fcnsembie and Sympho'/
BandLarryHarper&JefferyHolmes.
Guest conductors. Concert Hall
at Bum 545-251 1 $
Lecture-Reconstructing Renais-
sance Dance A discussion ot Re-

mce dance manuals, re-

liuction lechmques, and
ation ot results to perfor-

e. 4 p.m m the Renais-
sance Center. 577-3600
Friday, October 25

Xalheater-West Side Stories:
Amherst 2000 Exploration of
race and place through music,
dance, sketch comedy, satire.

r i cfctJmcj 6awke' Auditorium
-n 545-2511 $ Also on

; at 2 and 8 pm.
Saturday. October 26
aMusic -Puccini's La Boheme

'rirgettable evening ot
rcert Hallaf 8pm

i

Sunday. October 27
XaFilm-Hum Dil De Chuke
Sonam (India. 1???) A stellar

I JrMy entertaining
ii

-

;
- ' 5c ftt<>o<i masaia

kir . er km. 231 at

Exhibits
XAUGUSTA SAVAGE GALLERY
101 New Africa House 545-5177
M TU I /pm; W-F 1-5 pm
Young Artists images from Israel

Children present their visual im
ages of war qnd peace in these
challenging times.

Through Oct 18
Islamic Art: Peace and Beauty
Works by Iraqi painter and UMass
Resource Economics professor
Oct 28 Nov 22
KCENTRAL GALLERY
Central Residential Area
'nfirmary Way-Wheeler House
545-0680
m TH 3-6 om: SU 2-5 pm
Garden Party

Worn by Bonnie Druschel. Through
Oct 6.

Stilted

Oct 10 NOV 7

•= HAMPDEN GALLERY &
SCULPTURE GARDEN
Southwest Residential Area 545-
0680
M-1H 1 2-6 5U 2-5 pm
Omens in Nature: Oriole Feshbach
Through Oct. 6
Incubator Project: Hair Trigger and
Baggage Claimed
Through Dec. 8.

Abstraction as Indicator
Oct 10- Nov. 7

XHERTER ART GALLERY
I25A Herter Hall 545-0976
M-F 11-4 pm; SA-SU 1-4 pm
France 2002

Sabbatical Palnt-

aMusic-Jozi Brunch Berkshire Din-
.: i at 1 I am S45

Wednesday October 16
lecture- "Maximilian I.King Emperor aWednesday, October 30
Media Man Music -A Trip to 18th Century

Vienna n . ."-nity Orchestra di-

v •
' • by i- iignco

Thursday, October 1

7

aDance-Mark Morris Dance Group
^laying
< NO i
Mozart
Hall at

WaDance-lmagine the Angels
Bread :

:

ril-
ar" •

3d 8pm 545 251 I J
GRANT DEADLINE! The Arts

. Council's Mini grant deadline is

°
'

' JOY Get money to

»t an events on
ii ; 15-0202 for more

Oct. 2-18
Richard Yarde:
ing Exhibition
Oct ?9-Dec
Connie Fox : Recent Paintings
Oct. 29-Dec. 1

JCSTUDENT UNION GALLERY
Student Union Building 545-0792
M-TH 10-5 pm: F 10-3 pm
Interior Design
Through Oct I I

Elizabeth Rankin t Leith

Mocdonald
Oct 21 -Oct. 25
Sarah O'Brien t Rachel Escancy
Oct. 28 -Nov.1
^UNIVERSITY GALLERY
Fine Arts Center 545-3670
1U-F 1 1-4 30 pm: SA-SU 2-5 pm
Private Eyes: Image and Identity

Group Display through Dec 13
Liz Rideal. Works 1992-2002

Through Oct ib

tk'it College students are ottered a
discounted admission ot Fine Arts

Center events
Xsponsored. in part, by a grant from
the UMass Arts Council
$ denotes a fee will be charged

10/02
UMass Arts Council 101 Hasbrouck Lab -545-0202

Warm

SPEflALGuBt

GRAHAM COLTON
^CIALTAPEP SECTION

NIW HI HUM
H -M'li C \NIIY

IN STOPF '-, NOW

S OCT 5

SSiS
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TICKETS AT THE BOX OFFICE. AT ALL £c*efmasiY»r()UTLETS

& CHARGE-BY-PHONE: (413) 733-2500. ,

0NUNE AT ticketmaster.com COnceithotlinej

Produced By Metropolitan Entertainment
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Fine Arts welcomes two new professors

By Hirak Shah

( irniartrtH i ioaaaaVOMMtn

Ihc University ol Massjwhusetts College of Humanities and

Fine Arts welcome two new faculty, Marylou Speaker Chun, hill

and William Hite, this fall.

Marylou Speaker Churchill is the newest professor of violin

at UMass, Churchill joined the Boston Symphony Orchestra

iltSOl in l*>70 and was appointed to the position ol Principal

2nd Violin of the BSO and the Boston Pops in 1977.

During her time with the BSO, Churchill worked with such

conductors as Seiji Ozawa, Sir Colin Davis, and lames Levine

just to name a few. Along, with the BSO, and the Boston Pops,

Churchill worked as a soloist with the Ural Philharmonic

(Russia) as well as orchestras in Brazil, and lapan. She per-

formed with the Boston Symphony Chamber Players from ltC3

until her retirement in 2000: her performances included tours

in hurope and South America and a Grammy nomination lor

her recording of the Shostakovich Piano Quintet.

Churchill was invited by Sir Georg Solti to be Faculty and

Principal *ecund violin of the Carnegie Hall Solti Project in

l*>*)4, and a year later to perform in the Orchestra du Monde
concert held in Geneva. Switzerland to celebrate the United

Nations' 50th anniversary.

Furthermore, she coachc* far the New World Symphony
Orchestra in Miami Beach. Florida, and has been a violin couch

for the Asian Youth Orchestra in Hong-Kong as well as vuuth

orchestra festivals in New Zealand and the U.S. Following this

*he was the chair of the- string department at the Preparatory

School at the New Fngland Conservatory for ten years.

"I look forward to teaching the kids," says Ms. Churchill

svhen asked what she is looking forward to doing at the UMass.

She is also looking forward to. "working with colleague*-" in

concerts

\1*. Churchill will he performing chamber music on IXv. 8

at Ben/ansom Hall, and for the -pring orchestra will be per

torming Mo/an *vmphony con/art viola

loining Churchill in Amherst is her husband, conductor-cel-

list administrator Mark Churchill and their twin daughters.

The second addition to the College of Humanities and Fine

Arts is William Hite a professor ol voice.

Hite has received acclaim lor his performances with groups

such as the American Symphony Orchestra, the Washington

Bach Consort, the New York City Ballet, the National Arts

Center Orchestra (Ottawa), the HjiuIcI.y Haydn Society, and

huMun Baroque under conductors Seiji Ozawa. and Craig

Smith.

Hite'* credits also include performing at the Boston

I .uls Music Festival, where he appeared in the productions

of Purcell's King Arthur. Rossi's Orleo and Cavalli's Frcole

Amante.
Hite is on a CD of Bach's St. |ohn Passio" with

I ii uiel Music on the Koch label, the Mozart Requiem

with Andrew Parrott for Denon, and Handel's The Triumph
ol I nne and I ruth on the Centaur label. He is also featured

on the award winning CDs with the Boston Camerata as

well as with the mediesal ensemble Sequentia.

Hite received his bachelors from the University of

K.m*;i* and a Masters in Opera Performance from the

Huston t. 'on*ervator> I It taught voice at Cornell University,

and for the last 5 sear* at lottOI University. He received a

Tanglewood fellowship Award in l*)84 and 1985.

When asked what he would like to instill in his stu-

dents he said, "a desire to express themselves through

poetry and singing."

Hite ha* two upcoming performances. The first on
V>s I at Mount llolvokc will feature Handlin's Ode on
Saint Sicilv dav* The second performance will be held on

May I 7 at the Fine Arts Center with the Pioneer Valley

Symphony where he is performing Mike Tippet's Child of

oui lime.

Thu> far he enjoys liv ing in western mass with his wife

and daughter, he al*i> enjoys gardening, cooking, cycling,

and racquet ball.

SQA
^.nitilUK-d truiii f.iiv I

need diversity in every aspect of all our committee*

Saunders said "Fvery issue has diversity within it and I hope

people will agree with this. This committee has been a token

position and we've made decisions in the past without think

ing of their ramifications and I won't stand lor it anymore
"

Saunders continued to teach the rules and regulations of

the Senate as well as allowed Senators the opportunity to ask

questions surrounding the Senate.

In addition to the training session, two motion* wcu-

passed on the Senate's Special Agenda The Senate put their

power into action as they voted to break two ties lor Senau

seats in Cashin and Kennedy Residential Halls.

"Now that we're all a Senate and we know what we want

to do. we know what we have to do, and now we ju*t has e t< I

do it," Saunders said. "I want to debate researched motions

and submit motions, not just put a rubber stamp on it and

send them off."

I nergv w as a key word presented last night by members of

ilu I \eiuine Cabinet as well as by Saunders, and members of

the Senate expressed similar feelings.

"I wanted to get involved and people told me the best was

to iuin the Senate and I figured that this would be the best

ss.is |o get things done." said Amit Shah Orchard Hill

Senatot

Can agreed with Shah, explaining that he felt for the first

lime everyone who was present was because they are excited

ahoul getting involved.

"lor the lir*l time since I've been here, everyone seems

happy and wants to get involved." Carr said. "And right now

we have a great opportunity to do things on this campus."

www.dailycollegian.com Point of view
Three HudeM nn-i- an .Is

seiner

ill, i, hi Jepfhs --I Im I I pi i-j >> n ipu* BfCCfl imt-i.le ul 'lie Fun All*

Iget so

frustrated

when I'm

preached at-

does anyone

ever listen?

Or when

someone tells

me, "Well, the

Bible says so"

-

but they have

no idea why.,.

Thatjust drives

me NUTS!!

The Dialogue on Faith and Reason
(2) UMass faculty and (1) grad student host an open hour of

discussion, addressing topics like:

Are faith and reason contradictory?

How much can we know

about religious claims anyway?

Has anyone messed with the Bible

since it was originally written?

If God is loving & just, why does He

permit evil?

If some say Jesus is "the only way," what about

people in other religions?

In a university devoted to inquiry,

is it a good idea Is "religious truth" different

to exclude from "scientific truth"?

spiritual views from the classroom?

Thursday, October?*, Noon - 1pm, Campus Center 163
Bring your lunch - all UMass community members invited.

www.umass.edu/christian/faithandreason/
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EDITORIAL/OPINION
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Civil disobedience

Right to rally
A right tn protest ihi* 1- a constitutional right \t the University of

MaSSachuSClt- Wl III- light

Be it .1 rails so gam ntppotl '°i tul budget*, to encourage the funding of

ftOWftr** ot 10 inspiic the administration to change, us a student bnd> we fie

quently use our n >.• r 1 1 lo piote-i M .• means to get our message oui

It is disconcerting I it this is not always the case.

This past weekend hundred* gathered in the soeets ol Washington DC . to

protest wlut they Mi were unfaii actions, on the pan ol national officials and

international organization* namely the International Monctatv I 'und and the

World Bank
Voices are meant to tic hcatd No mailer what the adage b about being

rather than baud, a voice is | led bO communicate, and many voices VM
this past weekend Chci KX.) in lact.

The gathering ot students activists and generally concerned citizens was

large, no argument .
but there have been larger.

The group of protesters was loud, vocal and noticeable. There have been

groups louder, more vocal and lar IBOfC notueablc in Hie District of Columbia

Still, the Btoaaeei NCR Hopped the police arrested hundreds and held them

on buses, the meetings went on, and national news picked up die whole story.

There ia a chance, as there always is when t>00 people or more are arrested,

rights were trampled when the arrests took place. This is an issue

up every time there are jiu -1 every time there are protests.

However, the more important fa-ioi i- ihat there are worthy questions

unanswered because no one allowed them to be prevented, there are issues

that the protestor* wanted to raise that eouldn t be because they Mt arretted

for blocking traffic, jaywalking or whatever other reason the Metro Police of

D.C. used when arresting the activists

We should be thankful that on campus issues are at least allowed to be

made public. When AI.AN'A group rallies are scheduled for the Student Union

steps, the Campus Activities office arranges a podium for their use. When fac-

ulty groups rallying for increased funding, there are speakers and microphones

at their dtnjHMal

Whether provision), made arc "bend over backward' steps taken by the uni-

versity or not. at least there are no major strides taken lo quash the rallies and
protests on campus.

With the exception of last April's arrests of RA union wipportent. the recent

history of peaceful demonstration on campus has run incident free without

mass arrears or riotou* crowds.

Looking ai our apparent national |s Ms* ol anesting protestors, it is a lor

tunatc thing that our university allows (or civil disobedience, rallies and preser-

vation of our right to protest.

Umipifti editorials rrprvsenl the muioritx opinion of The Collegian editori-

\N0 OHNIONS HXI'RKSSr.n ON Mils I'M. I Aid
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"Heil Bush?" or "Go Dubya?"
And now, back to your regularly scheduled

media mind-wash:
Oh boy, oh boy. oh boy! I hey just keep

comin' and comin' don't they? Now it's getting

personal and kere'l whete it get- good... In

this cornet, the leader ol the en tree World!
And in ihi- corner well, uh. ..Germany, I

puces

Believe it 01 not, this Is not the first Hast out

unobjcclionablv elected president got compared
to the guy we all love to hate

I idel Castro recentl) had a heel

vcit da pre/, back in |une. It was

•ftei a little -pat when Bu-h
tailed ibe Cuban President a "iclic." and a

'tyrant Castro came back with a speech in

I rout ol thou-and- ol Cuban citizens by saying.

"I he pimi'i and prerogative- ol lhal country '|

president ate 10 extensive thai due to circum-

Itancei that fully escape the will ol the
Siiiei ie.111 people, the world i- coming under the

rule ol \a/i concept! and method-.'' Now. who
wins this one'.' Well. I got lo tell vou the truth.

I he lact that Bush had reduced himself to

sounding like a Marble-header on vacation in

liiuana. when delivering vet another speech
about freedom and stutl lo Miami-Cuban-, ha-

made Fidel the more rational -peaker ol the two
Fidel may be pulling the -all and pepper on his

Speech to Ml people, but at least he doc-n't have
10 worry about being asked to resign anytime
lOOfl that was a joke.

\iul even -ome Xmerican- have gone Lit 10

conpare Bu-h with Hitler. One of the target

Implications ctMtei irom Robert taton Wilson
author ol the "llluminatus! Trilogy." an under-

gtound cult classic, a must-read, and a must-

have for all Goth- .md the occasional I si) freak

On Wilson's website, a typical web nerd can

read Ml occasional, and interesting "Thought of

the Da] One ol hi- thought- make- hints m the

characteristics ol two men. one ol whom i- sub-

tly described to he Bu-h and the other to be

wearing a "funny mustache." Clever, yet out of

the blue. Wilson loses this round because ol a

literary -ucker punch to an unknowing Mr.
President I he point goe- to Bush, even though
he ha- set to figure out who the first guy in the

riddle wa-... that was a joke.

And so now we have another Nail oriented

MARK Os I ROM

verbal assault on Dubya nils one costal Iron
the German lusiice Mini-let Meita Daeubler-
Gmelin Commenting on hei claim that Bush is

using war a- a diversion Irom domestic i--ue-,

-he -aid thai ii wa- something lhal Hitler would
do. Bush look thi- to heart. He came back with
no response and keep- tlu phone oil the hook,
on Germany: the common reaction ol man) pa-t

girlfriends ol mine when I called them "Hitler."

I he point lor tin- round goe- lo nobody.
Unlet! Bu-h goe- to the
Get m a n district ol tome
American metropolitan area
make- a -peeeh lull of loaded

wotd- about democracy and freedom and detiv-

en ii in broken German, be will forfeit hi- point

to Daeuhlei Gmcliii I cannot give this point to

her because the s/as like Wilson, ofl sides So
the point lo Dubya i- pending. I hi- call- ior a

liehreaket \nd now. it- mv tutn.

I tret oil a- fa .1- I in concerned. Hitler had a

moie agitated lime le office and arc all know
thai he wa-n t that bad ol a speech wruct Bu-h.

on the other hand i- the Milli \anilli ol modern
politic-, and girl. vou know thai - Hue. I nough
-aid on thai II uui think that Bu-h actually

wrote those speeches himself, then this eolumn
doesn't apply to you considering thai you are

most likeK Illiterate.

There's a difference between how these guys

took power tOO, One ol ihetn won power with

Force, and the other won it in a law-uit. \nv

questions? No? Good. Moving on

Fashion, fashion, fashion. Hitler had It and
Bu-h doesn't Dictators always manage to have u

Sense ol -tyle with them, I gUCSS, I think that it

Hitlei had put a-ide politic- and went into fash-

ion design he'd be bettet off. I would have gone
to m\ Senior Prom In an Adoii Hitler designer
tuxedo ot Id be chasing some hot Ire-hman girls

in lheii Adolf Hitlei battel top- Or belter yet.

one ol those luck\ women would get to see me
||) mv Adolf Hitler boxer -hort-

\ow. in comparing Bu-h and Hitler. I will

end the fashion issue with this: If I had ever

come across 1 picture of Hitler, dressed like a

Cowboy, with a Swastika on an oversized belt

buckle. I would think long and hard OH whether

or not the Holocaust really happened Nou tdn'l

rape, pillage, and exterminate So many people,

while your disciple- set sou looking like you're

from the cast of "Hee Haw." As a dictator, you

got to hasc an image Hitler wouldn't be caught

dead in a pickup truck. . but a bunker? Well.

that's another story, that was a joke.

Sow there is also the distinction of what a

Christian Conservative would do in the presence

of a homosexual, as compared to a Fascist. A
Fascist, ai lea-l in today's terms, would most

likely call up a few of hi- fascist friends and try

to make an assault on the person, and then run

away quickly as to avoid the true outcome of his

or hei -hallow political statement: a hairy cell-

mate named Bronio. Hitler would have sent

ga\- lo ihe ftlmere Am I wrong?
However. Bush knows that you can't go

,Hound, trying re exterminate people that you

think God doesn't approve of. even though you

claim that he created them anyway. Killing so

many people would not get the votes he needs

I lot ida was a pivotal scene and Miami is full of

people with alternative lifestyle- very alterna-

tive lifestyles. So. the worst that you could

expect out of the likes of Bush is a photo oppor-

tunity, a handshake, and then it's off to the

bathroom to wash his hands with very hot

water.

So I hope you all feel comfortable with my
debunking of the notion that Bush may be a

German dictator. He isn't German, that's for

-ure F.ven if I don't exactly see eye-to-eye on
many issues in the political or intellectual realm
ol Fascial Philosophy. Bush is. in my medical

opinion. Hawed in the 3rd quadrant of his brain,

which is essential to being a Hitler or an effec-

tive president

In conclusion. I would just like to press that

Hitler's vi-ion was violently ejected out the

back of his head, and collected with a dustpan.

Racism and corrupt politics are rampant, but

fascism, in the sense of Hitler, is pretty much
oyer. It's about time the media, and politicians

move on to more pressing issues (third world
developmental and, domestic economics and
health care. hint, hint.), rather than gorging
ourselves with cheap, political table-scraps of

the 1940's. Thank you for your time. You may
now proceed with your well-fed, white, subur-
ban Mclivea.

Stork Oslroff is a Collegian Columnist.

If you don't write to us, well never

know your opinion. Write for Ed/Op!

Life scars to remember Letters to the Editor

Everybody ha- had at least one physical scat in then life.

temporary or permanent

ll could be that patch ol -km on your elbow lhat just never

healed because sou fell on the pavement at the playground. Or
thai -mall line on the comer ol your mouth
because the stitches nevet healed when you got hit

with thai hockey puck. Maybe it's that bump hid

den behind youi bangs, when vou -lipped in the

kitchen and hit your head on ihe -ink at the age i

temporary -ear-, like when vou burned the comer of your hand

on the grill roasting mar-hmallow- that summer at camp are

remembered.

The one- thai novel ^o .ivv.iv are always particularly impor

tant, because ihev remind ol sou ol ihat one incident, lhat one

moment in vou, life. Sometimes it funny memory, like that

time vou lell ova that little wall on the miniature guH course

and got thai double lined iCBI on votir ankle. Ot it- a really

-can memory like rollet bladit nto a lamppost and splitting

your lip open

I have a -cat that I gDI three sear- ago thi- pa-l weekend. I

try to look on tin- anniversan at with a sensible mea-

sure of seriousness and a dasl od humor. It's reallv the

otiK W8) to approach what happened, thai

summer after mv senior sear ol high school, —^—
which changed mv life. Ii was supposed to be

a routine check-up before I wenl to school,

but it didn't rum out that way. Mv doctot

found a pea-sized lump on one of my bi

I don't think I've ever been so scared bef n

in my life I obviously wasn'i expecting any-

thing like thi-. Being so young, seventeen

turning eighteen in August, my doctor assumed it might ju-t he

an abnormality, nothing urgent

She recommended me to i but he was

U mked for ihe summer so I eouldn i sec him until September

J the day before I was lupposed to move into I Ma— and

begin college. This meant waiting fot three month- to Fmd out

exactly what was wrong. I spent the first few days after hearing

thi- new- thinking .iIxm.iI mv lile and the thing in mv chest lhal

was possibly growing, ominously waiting to ruin my lile

I finally made a personal pact with myself; I wasn't going to

let it ruin m\ summct \s my humanities teacher used to

always sav, "( arpe diem seise the day II it was going to be

the la-t summer of my life I was going to live it up and have no

regret-. I onlv told a few ol mv close friends n didn't make

to alarm everyone ol something I wasn't even -ure ol yet.

and I didn't want to spi ' itin sumn* i depressed of

what may be. My cighi nth rthday was bittersweet, only

because I wa-n t sure il I Would live to turn nineteen

When I went to the specialise In Septembet what he found

i benign tumot "Fibroadenoma,' he said, "not uncom-

mon lot young a ild barely pronounce h. let alone

spell It. The important thing was, is that m wasn'i cancer.

Hither way I had to have n removed, ' iu-i in case " \- mv

JAM IK LOO

2 I ven years later

"Three w
stick out in

'studies arc

doctor explained, "jusi in case." lo mv parents, my head was

swimming with happiness, confusion and depression all at

once. I wanted lo know more about this thing, this fibroade-

noma. SO I went lo the Boston Public Library right after my
appointment. Three words still stick out in my
mind: "-tudie- are ineonclu.-ive." I remembered
photocopying that page and putting it in my
backpack. Those three words still sting, three

It's still unclear how they are formed or if they

increase your chances for breast cancer in the future.

Strangely, they tend to occur more frequently in women under
the age ol 25. I had my surgery on the last Friday of

September H°-4. and haven't found anything since. The tim-

ing was almost perfect, because October is breast cancer

awareness month. Still wearing the bandage from my surgery

I made do/en- of pink ribbons to help raise awareness about

thi- disease. I repeat this ritual annually to remember the

blessing I have of being alive and to remember that this strug-

gle isn't over.

The American Cancer Society estimates that approximately

1 82.CHX) women will be diagnosed with breast cancer this year

and approximately 4 >,300 will die of it. It's the second leading

cause of cancer death. Until studies are

"conclusive." people all over the world will

be waiting for a cure. They'll be making pink

ribbons to remember, celebrating the mile-

Stones in their fight against cancer, waiting

for scientists to understand fibroadenomas,

remembering the loved ones they lost. When
I wake up every morning lo get dressed it's

tough to ignore the inch-long scar. It's start-

ing to lade away, like the doctor said it would, but even when
it- gone I pray that I'll never forget it was there. It's a life

scar, thai ha- become a -ign of life to me. A constant reminder

of lhal summer, of that pact I made to live my life every day

like it- mv last and lo try to live with no regrets.

I almost forgot to celebrate (his anniversary. Friday nighi, I

went to | dinner and movie with some new friends I had

recently met. Afterward I went to Charlie's with Melissa and

I .i/./y where we talked for hours. I was reluctant to go out

Saturday night because I had a ton of homework lo do but

decided il could wait a little while. I picked up some more of

mv friend- and wenl to a party in Rolling Green. After the

partv we had lo drop lohnny off in Florence. It was a beauti-

Itil night. We drove up Route 9, with the windows rolled

down, and the radio turned up. Everyone in my car was
singing al< ing to the musie. At some point on this trip it hit me
thai il was the anniversary. I felt slightly ashamed of myself

lor forgetting, and then I realized that I didn't forget. This was
a part of what it- all about. Hanging out. driving with your

friends, singing like no one else i- in the car. living it up and

seizing the day, "|u-l in case."

Imiiic loo is a Collegian Coiumnist.

ords still

my mind:
inconclu-

To the Editor

After working two weeks as a

Security Receptionist in a variety of

Southwest buildings, I have come to

the conclusion that the entire UMass
security system is 100 percent ineffec-

tive.

Every student living on campus
has. at some point, scammed their way
through the almighty security blockade

(a.k.a. the little desk in front of the

entrance to every dorm). It takes time

to find one's ID or to sign friends into

the building, and many decide that

they do not want to nor have to take

this time. While I'm working, many
students will walk directly past me
refusing to show me their ID. In this

case. I am told to exclaim.

"Stop or I'll call the police."

Student's have then replied, "Oh
yeah? And what are they going to do
about it? Even if they do come you

don't even know who I am." The
irony of this situation is that they are

completely correct.

The security desk is worked every

night in every dorm to present a

facade, however, nothing is enforced.

In reality, thousands of dollars are

spent by the University each night on
paying the security receptionists and

supervisors to basically stage a system

of security that does not exist.

In addition, money is spent on
alarming the back doors (fin doors) of

all the dorms but again, what is the

point of this? They are meant to scare

people from entering or exiting ihe

back doors by creating a horrendous

noise.

However, people have realized that

it is only noise and it is easy to avoid

getting caught! Again, this is money
wasted to create a facade.

Moreover, even these ridiculous

facades are not 24/7 and any person

has easy access to all the donns all day

long or when the receptionists leave

for the night. A recent article in The
Collegian reported that UMass plans

to invest millions of dollars in a securi-

ty system around campus that again

sounds completely pointless. Students

will have to pay $75-$95 to be "a

member" of this security chub where
they can press a key chain button

when in distress.

But it will take seconds to be

robbed or assaulted and minutes
before help will come. The dorms
should be the number one priority and

many students are frightened to even

leave their rooms at night to go to the

bathroom. Crime should be prevented

because it may be too late to fix some-

thing when it occurs.

The entire system has to be re-eval-

uated because the students are in dan-

ger. It is difficult to open one's eyes to

what is really going on in the dorms
because it is a frightening reality.

Parents and students pay a lot of

money for a secure housing environ-

ment that is not present. There have

been numerous rapes, robberies, guns,

stabbings. etc. in several UMass dorms
that could have been prevented if the

university would realize and do some-

thing about non-existent security.

Cristine Chambers
Sophomore

To the Editor

A small Native American commu-
nity in central New York lives under a

dictator. I think this is a very impor-

tant thing for people to learn more
about because it is our government
that supports this dictator. Tonight,

Danielle Schenandoah will talk here at

UMass about the injustices her people

face— while supporters camp out in

her house to prevent the illegitimate

tribal government from tearing it

down.

The Oneida of New York, a Native

American nation recognized by the

federal government, may effectively

lose their tiny remaining land base

due to the actions of a 'leader' they

oppose. I believe strongly that we at

UMass can and should help stop this

attack on their traditional life — if for

no other reason because it is closer to

us, more within our ability to control,

and mem clearly a matter of right and

wrong than most issues we read and

hear about. The best way to under-

stand what the Oneida people are

fighting for and how you can help is

to come down to the Campus Center

Auditorium at 7 p.m. and listen to a

woman who is central in the struggle.

The people of the Oneida Nation

of New York once selected Ray
Halbritter to be one of three leaders.

Shortly after the deaths of his co-lead-

ers, Halbritter used nation authority

to make deals with the state of New
York and outside investors to build a

casino— without the knowledge, let

alone consent, of the community. In

response, the Oneida and the Iroquois

Confederacy, of which the Oneida are

a part, formally removed Halbritter

from power. The U.S. Bureau of
Indian Affairs initially accepted the

will of the Oneida people, but after

one day it reversed itself and ruled

that Halbritter remain the representa-

tive of the Oneida Nation of New
York. This reversal came after pres-

sure on the Bureau from a congress-

man to whom Halbritter had given

campaign money.
This support of the United States

government has enabled Halbritter to

wield dictatorial powers for a decade.

After a march in 1995 that challenged

his rule, Halbritter stripped the many
participants of their tribal status and
benefits. He permanently locked up
the nation's community building. Fie

has established an 80-member, all

non-native security force and a new
court system for the Oneida nation,

also staffed with non-natives. Both
are funded with casino money and
both are under Halbritter's control.

Of the most immediate impor-
tance, Halbritter has created new laws

and used them to condemn and then

knock down nearly half of the 20
homes on the 32-acre nation.
Danielle Schenandoah has refused to

obey a tribal court eviction requiring

that she and her three children leave

their home. I think we're very lucky

to have a person with her courage and
convictions speaking here tonight.

Benjamin Melancon
Student

Subshop,

Sweets

8r More...
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Students run the show 6^iOflflt: WbW^j ^fir>irl6 *M?

By Kathleen Decay
l ol I l,iv\ ( OKHI KPONW s I

The Linvet-iiv ol Massachusetts hat en unappreciat-

ed resource at il- fingertips. Student businesses provide

numerous services lo those living and/or working
across campus . Such organizations also provide a learn-

ing community (or Its members bj giving undergradu-

ate students the opportunity to achieve a co-curricular

education in the cooperative management of a -mall

busine-s.

Though each one runs independently, all student

businesses on campu- ate Structured in a similar man-
ner, organized into committees lhal include hiring,

training, handbook, bookkeeping, payroll, cash-out.

purchasing, advertising and inventor) thai each regu-

late a particular aspect ol the trade. A core group steers

the organization's direction, keeping them on track,

and is composed of one coordinator Irom each of the

committee-.

The busincsse- keep in close contact with one anoth-

er through the Board ol Student Businesses (BOB).
Two representatives from each business attend weekly

BOB meetings in order to strengthen the link between

the individual retail group-, the Center for Student

Businesses and ihe rest o\ the University community.
BOB members deal with current Issues concerning busi-

nesses in relation to the University and the Student

Government Association. One recent notable accom-
plishment through BOB, for example, was obtaining

I C aid machines for student businesses on campus.

lying behind their official structures and general

mission statements, though, an ofien unexplored,
bustling world of commerce and comradeship exi-t-

within these organizations. Unexplored, that is, unt'

now...

Campus Design and Copy (CD&Cl is located on the

second floor of the Student Union. To gel there, one
must pass a row of bright yellow lockers and a colorful

bulletin board thai proclaims their name. The atmos-

phere of CD&C is last paced. All the employees arc

busy photocopying, on the computer or in the back
chatting with each other. They're a friendly group who
are willing lo re-copy anything that does not come out

perfect the first time, even if it's just a dark little

smudge on the corner of a page.

Courtney Miller, who's worked at CD&C for a year,

said the organization has "one of the most diverse

crews and clientele" of all the businesses on campus
because of their central location and that "everyone

needs to make copies."

Everyone in the group
currently working at

CD&C is a good
friend to each other.

ol ten hanging out
outside of work,
Miller explained.
Since they're under-

staffed, the work is a

bit tense now as they

ttv to hire new work-
ers. Also she said the

employees "never get

into disputes" due to

their amity with one
another.

Sylvan Snack Bar is

located in the base-

in en t of I h e

Machiner build-

ing in the Sylvan

residential area

and at first may
prove some-
what difficult to

find. First one
must sign in at

the desk, and
then head
straight,
take a

right, go
down a

light of

stairs, pass

the game
room and
follow the
sounds and
smells of a

snack bar.

Once
there one
will find a

room of

delectable
treats, with a

diverse menu
with simple
subs, bagels,

quesadillas
and deserts al

under $5.50.
As Tony Kim, a

senior who has

worked at the

snack bar for

seven semes-
ters, describes

it. "it's a great

place to come
down between
studying."

Mica
l oi i h.ias - t vi t

So it's 8 p.m.. the D.C.'l arc

closed, deliver) lake- forevet and a

dav to arrive, and your stomach is

growling like a hoiin pit bull. What
do vou do mv Iriend.. what do you

do? Worn not, voui salvation lie- a

you like, and you're responsible lot

voui -ell. It's gteal lhat we win pull

all this togethei Minimizing wa-te

and buying local good-, are -ome of

the wav- we liv to be a ii-poii-il>lc

business."

Ibe lack ol an adult supervisor

doesn't seem to bothei anyone, Raul

IV ha- also been working foi hi-

-ecoiid -eme-tet Mv lavoiiie

p. ii i of being

here Is

I In

h ause the hot chicken and fixings

would only wilt the gricns and
make them both waterv and -limv

One final COUp ile giace ol the sand-

wich wa- the Minister cheese melt-

ed on top ol the chicken The mild-

flavored cheetc Is beyond the tradi-

tional cheese -election- of cheddar

M \ineiKan and ha- I Stretch fac-

tor that resembles mozzarella
aftet healing.

Mv only

regret that

short walk away and
in be found within easy reach

o\ you l living a tea.

Student businesses have been
iiround for ages, and it's high time

the) were given the coverage they

deserve. Evening hours and
affordable prices are just some
of the way- your fellow class-

mate- keep food in your stom-

ach and money in your pock-

et- ThCM co-op busine-ses are

run by students, for students.

and the responsibility of run-

I

ning your own business is every

bit as cool as working with peo-

W pie you love.

GreenO, Central's major
student run co-op. is a funky blend

ol everything college. Upon enter-

ing the building. I was greeted with

the eclectic music stylings of Phish.

The most striking painting, on one

of the walls that are hand-decorat-

ed, is a sunset with incredible depth

of color. Students walk ahout. every

person tending to their own specific

chore all the while creating an

almost choreographed dance.

As for the labor aspect, the ten-

sion commonly found in a restau-

rant kitchen was hugely lacking.

Smiles and laughter were instead

prevalent, along with the occa-

sional shout-out to alert stu-

dents of their finished order*.

"It's fun working here."

said second semester stu-

dent, Bethanny. " N Otl

get to work with
kids

d em o -

c rati
nature ol th

shop. It's good work
experience too." He added. "It you

haven't been here, vou should check

u- out!"

With seating for more than two-

do/en students, freshly baked
desserts and made -to-order

grinder-. GreenO is no stranger lo

massive amounts of business, Rush
hours begin around b:50 p.m. and

run until about 8 p.m. Much of the

business rushes arc dependent upon

television programming for that

Bight. An extra long episode ol

"Bully" can delay the lines of people

for longer periods of time.

Sandwich selections run the

gamut from sprouts to steak, and

the variety is endless. Student sug-

gestions are highly recommended,
and -ome of their most popular
sub- are posted vertically on one ol

the room's columns. The hugely

famous | unk Monster was mv
choice ol -ub for the evening.

According lo the staff It's one of the

more commonly ordered hoagies the

shop offers,

I he ten-inch grinder arrived on a

supeiHulls and pillow -oil grinder

bread. I was able to consume ever)

bite and not suffer Irom the hideous

clicking sound my jaw lends to

make due to over-chewing. It was

served with what appeared to be

about -ix to eight ounces ol bread-

ed, white meal chicken.

loppings were simple but well

paired. Cm illed mushrooms and
tomatoes provided Interesting flavor

and a chewy mouthful. Mayo is (he-

original condiment, hut special

orders are accepted. Ihe best part

was the lack ol lettuce. II salad i-

whai vou wain, order ii separately

evening
w.i- mv own inability

to sample mote items

from the menu
which, by the way. is

being revamped and
extended, So if you
want some awesome
dinner plans this

evening, here's a game plan: hot

sub. soft couch, your rump, and
"Iriend-'' (either your television

friends or the one- in your real life*.

One hallway and a flight of stairs

awav from my room, is all that sep-

arate- me from a plethora of ice

cream sundaes and pizza bagels. It's

Sweets & More. Such temptation

was one of the most thrilling experi-

ences when I was a freshman: the

unbelievable excitement has since

Turn in SWEET, pice 7
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THE MARKET

MAKES CORRECTIONS.

BUT WOULDN'T IT BE NICE TO

BE RIGHT IN THE FIRST PLACE?
When the market says you're wrong, well, there's no arguing. That's why choosing

the right financial partner can help you in today's volatile market. Contact us to

learn more about our retirement system and complete range of investment and

savings options. It's the right decision.

TIAA-CREF.org or call (800) 842-2776

Managing monty for people

with other things in think about

RETIREMENT I INSURANCE I MIITIIAI FUNDS I COLLEGE SAVINGS I TRUSTS I INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

TIAA f.RFF Individual and Institutional Services Inc and teachers Personal Investors Services Inc distribute securities products

For more information call (800) 842 ?733 eit S509 lor prospectuses Read them carefully before investing '" 700? Teachers

Insurance and Annuity Association College Retirement Equities Fund (TIAA-CREF) 730 Third Avenue Mew York NY 10017

Ok Go's debut album a gem
l\\ JuNtm Politer

>1 A N Si U I

Ok (.(>

Ok do
I apitol

I vei have ili.H ,ilhum thai you iu-l tun I seem to stop

listening in' No mallet what you re doing U seem.- to find

III wa) inti
» yuui i D player, and since you lir-i heard It,

the songs always teem to be -tuck in your head? Well.
i)k Cm i -ill in led debut i- nil Hun and ini'iv

It's undeniable thai the "retro" -ound has. been all the

rate latch and record rtimpinin have .1 --cr n<u^ crush on
jm band lhal even conic close to resembling it- It's neat

impossible lo look HI am music magazine .nul nol (MM I he

Strokes, Hie Hive*. Che While Siripei 01 tome other

"retro" hand with a "The" prefix plastered all over ihe

covet Well ok Go have tin 1 urtd. that'i lea

-uit' hut ihii onlv are ihe\ (Disking ihe trends "Ihe"
moniker, hut the) alto sound nothing like am of ihe

aforementioned band* What OK Cki sounds more like Ii

the bastard child oi lettet than l xra and ihe Kinks with
sp.i.iiu- and Queen fot fostet parent* While that mat
mean ver) hule io vou. I assure you n meant the) sound
amazing.

i >K ("' weai- iheti inspiration* on their sleeves wiih

uui esei teeming like they've ripped anyone off. The
album'- fifSI «' pc'llei i» a -el! pioi laimed "-tadl

UJD anthem' me to bt plavcd at spurting event-, hul

il'i ju-i a- -in blasting out ol cart 01 dorm
room* I tii -pi.it- tii in ii furthet exemplified hv the

itomp cla| md till- the long, 1

v\ VA Rock ^ "ii [an mule
-i.ulniin favorite) ih - head-bobbing

powci ehord> 1 In oughout - inlet w ea. in,' chees) key-

boalds. powci -olo- (ui bfid) -implc sing

long chorus that Hump. •ii Gal qwvj it

three lime- N.l 1 HI illlll, nil I. 1

1

1

1 1- n''

\\ Ink -.mil might Fault iheit 1 ieiidly tunes 1

»

how i|iiiikl\ il - i.i itadi

um-. ihi- Ii UK ( .um lluii

real strength fall* llul ltl-1 however, hui in

SOU SUl 1! .1 pn/e/ got a

bod) like 1 frown/ h.iiu-l

1 Imv vol ..1 h poet without M)
ihal id ...Ih put 1 1 SI III '.Kk- tfata kind n
lyrical pi

t >k 1 rule!) laced

ii listen in

Ihe hand ceriainlv al-o po-c--cd both -ense- ..I iron)

and humor, as shown in then video for 'Gel Ovei It"

which feature* u thwe-aeoand pauac mid MNg lot than to

piay ping-pong in -love motion I his however, never pre

vent- their BOBS) lOBgl h, " M l«ckl«| Iceling

Singer/songwriter Damian Kulaah |r, mtegratei beautiful

lone- with a light-hearted falsetto and ollen uses his

breath to add feeling

Ihi- is perhaps nio-l evident OB "
I here - a lire." in

which he inieniionallv itUlteri Ihe long echoes ||K

hand- Weezer-esque lack ol preteruion. u the) look and

sound like they real!) might »'" lh 'i'^ they're all thai." "I

never sa\ quite what I mean And nevei mean quite what

I My/ And how did that gel OM '»< me/ And what the hell

did I mean to sa\'" In .111 eia when the likes of I imp

Hi/kit. Kid Rock, and I mmem are all proclaiming them

-elves the god- ol evervihing, il'l relreshing lo heai ai\

aili-i admil he has vers llltle clue whal he - realh doing

and/or -aving

InterrnUed adth the upbeat tune- are kmim neilcaa

songs where UK Ciu -hine ju-l a- iihkIi a- lhey do on

their uptempo ungte*. '1000 Mile- m ilom" 1- a patfect

>'il auav li.mi the a/arid' theme sung, which evilaiin-

'wild a litlle hil ol monev we CQtlld by) u- I CfJtV wild |

lilile luck we could gel awav liom when we are/ let's gel

,.UI ol here "
I lathei ulalahle -enliiuenl that is laid osn

a song thai leiiiind- me ol hundied- bul maintains its

own identity delightfully. Il'i Jgi"" in the uneonimon

lyric* wluie OK Co -uneed- moat however, aj Damian
-nigs. "We'll chive, one ihouaand mile- an hour/ We'll lly

pas 1 wheal held- and watci lower-' Ue'll go We'll go

anil we'll go I et- go '

I low can one help hul smile and

sing along '

Ihi- hand ha- daiued in and out ol the limelight ovei

the pa-t veai Ihcv ie current I > on the College I elevision

Network - "Backaiagc Paai Featunt and iheii alhum

cioaai Hve Bye, Bab) waa uaed m the goodbye eeajeoda

..I la-l vial - "I he Real World Chicago ." It- mleilloii-

ihoiu- -pew-. Il - nol jual lhal I m -elli-h and Kami/
II- nol jusi lhal I'm 10 unpupaini It'l nisi vou'd think

I'd get over this wouldn 1 vou'" Well I don I waul lo gci

o\ei Uk Go not do I wanl lo -av goodbye to them am
lime -0011 \n\ line lioin aiivwheie on lln- alhum could

he quoted to show |u-t how clevei and -Juk Damian -

Uric- arc

Ok Go piohahlv div-n't MUnd like anything else vou

geueiallv Itatatfl to Hut ii voli lei lhal -.ale sou oil. sou'll

be' missing out on one ol the beat alhum- ol the veai. and

whal 1- now one ol un lavonle albums gVG GtVC Ok Go
.1 chance and odd- are vou II nevei "Get Over Ii

I In I' in I in n
1- lit 4 . .uk 1

in i .hul 1 \ 1 11 1 Inn.; 1-U1 ,ih< nil i !k O. . 1- iiiik|ni- i 'i 1. 1.. - -ill ml
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584 8174

TOTAL FITNESS
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4 JHE FINE ARTS CENTER
1 ^SIVKKSITV Of- MASSACHUSETTS AT AMHERST

online at www.fineartscenter.com

545-2511 OR I-800-999-UMAS FOR TICKETS

mUrlSDAY. OCTOBER 10 JON NAKAMATSU, PIANO
Bow lit-r Auditorium ,\t 7: iOpm

lln i ii Id Mi Jaltsi oi i In Tenth Van i .'hhurn Internal iun.il Piano

t .'oiiipeiiiion, Nak.iin.it mi performs with innate phrasing, <pontanenui

iiuiMi ianship and |oyous abandon. He'll pull you n^hi on the »tage with him.

His program « ill include Sonata in F. Maior, Op. 51, No. 5 h\ |aseph Wolll,

hiipromptiis, p ,SW (( lp.
c>0) hy Fran Selnihen. Fantasy in K Sli.irj 1 minor,

Op. 2M hy Felix Mendelssohn, and Sonata No. 5 in F minor, <. Sp.5 hy

lohannes Brahms.

1
1

li IRSDAY, OCTOBER 17 MARK MORRIS DANCE GROUP
Fine Arts Center Concert Hall at 7:J0pni

Liking Ins dances is the easiest thine m the world. His dancers make you tall in

love ae.im with dancing, dancing (0 music, dancing so whole hearted; it

transmits an overflow ol |o\. And the experience - preforming to live music

is rare i.hI.iv. SPONSORED If Wli K

TUESDAY, ix:torf;r 11 ORPHEUS QUARTET
lliiii k.r Auditorium at 7: 10pm

Opi-mnn pc-rtormani'c': Bei*tho\t'n Quarrel Cvclc

I tailing from France, Romania and the Netherlands, the International

Orpheus Quartet launches a three-year, sivperiormance cycle ol the sixteen

Beethoven Quartern lor the Fine ArtsGentei with performances ..t Quartet in

D, Op. IH, No. ); Quartet m I minor, Op- 95 "Serioso", and Quartet m I

nilmr, Op. 1
~\1. Please join UI tor a tree pre-ioncen lalk in the auditorium ,u

(y. JOpm, Viennese coffee and desserts will he available for purchase.

SA 1
1 IRDAY.OCTt >BER 26 STANISLAVSKY OPERA CO.

IN PUCCINI'S LA BOHEMK
Fine Arts Center Concert Hall at Npm
1 >ni of tiW top Russian opera companiet ptr/bntata] toaaj

Puci mi's beautiful and passional, musk . sets which imaginatively recreate the
spirit ol P.itis around 1930, and the voices ol renowned stngen pioniise an
iinlormllahle eVCntng ol opera. Sun^ in Italian with Englilh super lilies.

Call for Tickets

545-251 1 OR
1-800-999-UMAS

Wrj fj^
•is

lis,*' I'.H.I

WGBY57

Catch the heat Share the Joy TICKETS ONLY

$7, $io r $15

FOR FIVE COLLEGE STUDENTS

sweet
t «.Illlll. Il.l III '111

I

worn oil, bul the ice mum stand
remains and thrives

A more laid back ttaaoi phere
dominates this particulai siudenl
husiness. Ihe haunting inclodv ..I

an unideiililied CD hangs m the
room like a veil. Solt lighlini
bounces oil ihe red walls and
enhances the gftictk leelin^ ol the
eating area, I versihing ahoul ilu^

husiness foatan I sciisc ol cmtivi-
ty. Monihly special evenl- have
included an open niic night, which
encourages students to slum- then
talents whethei thev are poetic or

musical in Itont ol iheit pearl
In the lesc houis helorc the

opening ol Sweeis the most InCTCd
ible sniell ol hiownies and cookiet
invade your nasal cavnv and inhahn
your olfactory glands hiovcnte and
cookie sundaes aie ivw. ol the most
popular ilems. however it is the
milkshake that's t | K. ts 1 1 1 o ol this

mid and iieam\ |ungic In ihe loi|\

minutes I was down at the shop
several requests vm-h madt ha ihe

chilly hevei ages

Ihe mosl striking leatuie on the

menu, however, is thj price

The cheapest and healthiest items

arc apple wedges with sour choice
ol caramel, cinnamon lUfil 01

peanut hullet lor 7S ictus and COJ

lee at SO cenls a k up \, vine itetii

will cost you more than a finsky a

img lh.it is the most evpeiisue Hem
al foul dollais a pop

"One of our goals here is to keep
things affordable lor ihe students.

iu'U' had to raise and lower price's

ocei the year*, hut we always keep
the Student budget in mind," said

Chris ,, loin th seiiiesiei worker
IUis\ hours aie later here and «J

and 10 p in are peak hours for

business although ihcv loo vary

depending on the nighttime televi-

sion line up Seating for a bakei s

do/en is located within the shop,

and I able/chair combos are located

outside the shop in the dorm lobby

Snow's Ice Cream is ihe lumilv

owned local business which sup-

plies Sweet's with their homemade,
famous Frozen selections, Ihe estab-

lishment is run out ol Greenfield
and is also ihe maker of the well-

known Rail's ice cream As a side

note the cteani content of the ice

iieaiii (although an exact percent

couldn't be located I must be piettv

high, due ki its smooth, thick lev
Illli'

Ibis season s work has he en

increasing!) profitable for the busi

nets, "We're saving up for big capi-

tol purchases lo better the business,

thing- like refrigerator* and Ice

c i com freezers." the sjuh semesiet

WOt kel \ddie lold me
Seven people work on the ttafl

lo date Ihe eighth person involved
is a consultant who keeps Hack ol

inoiiev matters such as income
slaleiiieiits and fundi lot putcha»ing

items. These consultants are student

business leaders who are mostly
liom the Isenberg School of
Management.

One of the most amazing sights

is out of view from the patrons.

Murphy and Morrison, two former
w inkers were reportedly part of the

motion to turn the businesses away
from managerial operation and into

the co-ops we have today, in trib-

ute, their aprons hang encased
behind glass on the walls of the

kitchen area.

Flavors vary over the course of

the semester: Bing Cherry lubilee.

lor example, is this week's wacky
flavor. Standby s like chocolate and
vanilla arc kept year round for
those who desire more traditional

sundaes. My selection that night
was the aforementioned Bing
lubilee and I was not disappointed.

Generous amounts of fresh cherries

were buried in the cool depths of

the ice cream, and the cherry fla-

vored base wasn't overpowering.

In the end. I was amazed not
only at the level of satisfaction
these students received while at

work, but also at the quality of ser-

vice and food they provided. It's a

rare thing but awesome thing to ige

people psyched about doing their

jobs, and these students deserve
piles of support for sticking togeth

et whenever major problems pose a

threat to their business

v^

I of ii tin iii eii I 1 1 -ui I. lit- il i in i in

honors studi ni~

Subsfhip ii lln I in ii i. m toll d.iinitorv in Central provide subs and other food tor

WRITE
FOR
ARTS!

POTTERS
AUTO 8 TRUCK REMTALS^

Weekend Spwial
)

21 years or Oder

at North Amherst • CaR * Mini Vans • we Rem to

- . •Trucks Qualified Drivers

IVIOIOrS A Collision Repair Center • Cargo Vans

78 Sunderland Rd

.

• 15 Passenger Vans • Direct Billing D
Ntorm Amherst, ma >C$!l. .

• Low OailyyWeakty/ Insurance

549.RENT ° C*> 4 Weekend

(One mil North ol UMxsl

TOTAL FITNESS
WITHOl 'I WAITING IS I ISI

$139
• Student Special •

4 months
Best Aerobics- Best Machines

a. / ; s / /,• • NAUTILUS •

l in l \\ l lull l s •

i 1 H I \ • STAIHMASTERS '

I II I < V< / / s • I HI Mi.MII I s

What are you
doing next
semester

; ; ; win \i s • / /; / how i h

| ATHLETIC CLUB

anno
AMHERSTMUSI™

on bus nourt * opi n i hays

STUDY
ABROAD

with

SYRACUSf
UNIVERSITY

Italy

I nqhuir!

Sp.iin

Honq Konct

France

Afric .1

1-800-235-DIPA (3472)
http://suabroad.syr.edu

'

,
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: I :f «-T.% i J.-fQ it-l^ I Hi f^')" ffi-
S fARTING FRIDAY OCT. 4 THRl THURSDAY OCT.10-ONLY!

THE INTERNATIONAL SENSATION
ARRIVES IN THE US

7 ShowliiRS Only!
NEWLY RESTORED PRINT
ON THE (WANT SCREEN
STEREO SURROUND SOUND

A Martin Scorsese Film

THE
IASTW\T

!"il.vfng

BOB OVLAN
JONl MITCHELL
NEIL DIAMOND

EMMYLOU HARRIS
NeiL YOUNG

van MOIWiaOH
RON WOOO

MUOOY WAIEHS
ERIC CLAPTON
THE STAPLES
RINCSO STARR
OR JOHN

RONNIE HAWKINS
PAUL BUTTERriELD

THE BAND
A dauiing array of lal»nt"

CURTAIN DAILY 7:00 CURTAIN DAILY 9:15

Downtown MuiUiauutton's ^
Academy of Musrc

• cupptJri»»tl»VsUi7M»tiaa»»BW*MB»r»a»arJrtt«m

Movia-Un* «13 S8«-8«3S
•c^ianiyormusictrwaiia.com

n ™ I

the show
v i iin muru iii 'in |cim* ^

Ihe snack bat is designed tu look like m pizzeria

with buuths and a checkered floor. He s,ud ih.ii the

co-iiianagei's ure u "pretlv li^'lii c'loup" vcIh> hyn^! out

together Irequcntlv According I" Kim. the niilv di^

putes the group has ocCUf due to typical vcork dress

and arc quick!\ and Mail) resulved.

The biggest obstacle the gmup has luul to over-

come so far, Kim continued, is the high turnover t.iic

ol the stall al the end of each setrtestet Ihe gioup
has to rehire ahoul half its staff at the beginning "I

each semester, il or reference, six new students were
lined this seniestei alone )

Peoples Market kl located iii ihe Student L nioti

directly to the right after vou walk in off ihe Hippie

Heneh (the -leps to the kit ol the liiioni I vcinoik

lecogni/e- the tree logo that represents the \Unkel

It's un T shirts and collce cups litieiing the campus.

The Market provide"- student! with I vanetv ol vege-

tarian food, bui specialize In bagels and coffee
According to Devon Danchise-Curtit, junior who
has worked at the Market lot a veai, "Ihe Market
won't sell anything ihat causes suffering ' This
includes anything on Ihe Boycott I lat, a list ol com
panics: that have unethical butineai ptactice-

l")anchise-L urtis the people that vcork al the

Market are "straighl up cool kids" uhu vln deacribei

as "friendly, upbeat and nice " Vending to her the

group is pretlv dote, (M ihe cltenlele --he said. "
I he

clientele are most I) tnippies' lot hippies ol the mil

lenniumi I Vv and Prweasora." The biggest obstacle

(he group lia- laced ^o lar ha-, been starting up lite

stote with a reallv lovs -tail Danchite Curtii said,

"Starting up ihe stuie when I WM the onlv pet son on
exteiisiniis iwhu provide catering tervicea) wa- haul

because I did an entire catering job b) nyaeif." The
guuds at the Market IK cheapei than III ead and
Circus, even though the) sell a lot ol the same prod
ucts.

Tix Unlimited is located in the Student Union
across from the live Colleges I ntoii. Ihe office is

small and intimate bul just the right lln lot then

small stall ol seven lo bu> tickets a student must

peer through u wooden window and deal with MM "I

the pleasant managers inside. li\ provides students

with access to concert! and event- on and oil v.mi

pus. In the past Ii\ ha- -old ticket! 10 • trariel) ol

musical performance! including Hat William- St

Ray. Wu-Tang, Moby, and O.A.R,
Kara Sosirand. a senior who has worked at h\

Ear live semesters, -aid that the location ol the busi-

ness make- li\ a high-energv place to work The ^o

maiiageis are "reallv light" becau-e il is such a small

group Ol the small stall K.na said. "We ttv to Jial

lenge each other." Ii\ i- the onlv siudent run bu-i

ness that is budgeted through the Student
Government Association. Kara -aid thai the biggest

problem the business ha- faced reeenilv i- in in

get a decent budget from the St, \. who have cut

their funding due lo campus-wide budget cut- lis il

the onlv student-run buiineii thai Ii funded b\ the

SGA.
Earlhfoods Cafe is also located in the Student

Union. A bulletin board just outside the door alert- i

hungiv -tudent whal- on the menu lot ihe dav Ihe

In -i thing a hungry customer will notice hi the appe-

tizing smell ol lic-hlv cooked \<.".*\ paired wilh the

eha-ching of the register Ihe interiot ol larthfoods

is de-igned like I catcletla with food on a buffet -like

displac and plenty of seating. Ihe cale at noon on a

weekday is full of activitv with woiker- serving food.

or in the kitchen preparing lot the next da) 01 al ihe

rcgisici ringing people In, Ihcv keep in con-lanl

communication through a simple walk) talky system.

I ong alter finishing their disho. the clientele hang
out in the cale lo talk, plav chc-- and -tudv

Ihe mission oi the cafe is io provide ihe L Mas-
ccimmuniis with ovo-laclo vegetarian and vegan food

at an inexpensive price. The cafe geneiallv -eive- I 2

entreat, lalad soup, and dessert The lood i-

wheeled in liom the kitchen and set up daily

Recently the co niaiiagi i - have succeeded 111 getting

all biodegradable dUhei and uleniiU. frte co-opera-

nu' i- constant I) itriving io be more conscioui about

ihe environment,

Karen rassinari i )unioi who hat worked at the

i, iic fot three semeatera, said thai the co-nanag
are close and hang out together, She described the

clientele a* "happy, hungry, socially conscioui peo
pie " The biggesl obstacle i"i Itci In working al -ueh

I demanding |ob i- lo balance school and wotk and
not get overwhelmed by ihe responsibilit) siie also

said lhal one problem ihe cale hai had to hue In list

pa-t i- to lind dedicated people lo wmk and al-u to

not let those dedicated people burn out

Ihe Bike Co-op i- | Inn pl,n , m even il

it s just io meet Ihe chain, entertaining workers, Ihe

Co-op i- located in the Student I rnori acroai from
ihe live Colleges Credit Union i prime location

lot biker* who might be passing through ihe union

lopping iii at one of the othei -Indent iuii bu-i

nesses. The -hop is e.i-v to find, ii vou can't heat the

musk from ihe hallwa) cm imetl iht rubbar oi iiu

wheel-, iu-l look loi hike' p.ui Ml ihe d.oi that

deal K spell out "C o-op"

According lo lu-iin who- worked at the loop
fot a veai the -hop- majoi purport i- ' lo lix hike-

and make inone\ " He continued W tretl I voiii

traditional change youi world co-op We're just all

ahoui bikes Ihe -hop offer* several in Mock bike

parts and accessories and can order anything (aside

front whole bike-l youi cVcle mav need. Dave WOth
et ci> manager who- been al the -hop foi three

semesters, said that. "Not enough people know wc ie

lull service hike -hop " knothei obstacle he
c I.limed the -hop has dealt with was, "noi beinf abk
10 put a |unip in the Cape Coil I uunj ^ I Ik

managers present all agreed that this would bring in

main eustoinei -

Services advertised on the website include tune-

up lor $2S. a flat lire change fot Sr1 and adjustmentl

-tailing al $9 lust watch out il \^v do drop in as

I was leaving ihcv commented on my cheaply made
shoulder hag and Hied 10 -ell me a CUSlont made
limhuk hag. even whipping out a booklet complete
with fabric! lo convince me I duln I bu) it this time,

but when my hag break- I know where lo go

Seven jeans.

downtown
Amherst
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Richmond

rd. i

Kamoii Hi

mi i.

Icadci hi passing efficiency.

'Twu of hit wont ihrowi, mm agamsi AIC anJ
uiic against Northeastern weren't intercepted.

I In othci ones |kuit Mmims| at Norlhcastcin

made .1 great pla> and [Krohn] got hit on all the

othei interceptions,*

I he three pronged I A|j-> running attack has

-i in ^tuiie success, even last week against the

Woil pack, R.| Cohbs had 78 vards on 13 cairics

.in 1 Raune) Rosarlo picked up 5g on his ID
he- lason Pechlcr caught two parses out of

ilu back field, including a iO-\ard touchdown
i ib

"lason doe* some good things with leant cer

i,ni) run play Whipple said. "Raunnv had |

r

in. 10 in tackle* per game with 1 1 I Kiv luuond i* ninth in

good game So we'll pla> all three of them. We
know that our tailbacks are going to get heiui

1 Iks made people miss at N C State

Hut for all the offense's success, the Mamon
and White has struggled to punch the hall home
when it gets vlose to pavdui

"II we don't scon- in the red /one. I think we'll

have problems," Whipple (aid "We '\e got to gat

the ball in the end /one What's huii u> is losing

vards in there So that's it com cm
For the Vlinutemen, the answet to winning i>

simple, according to Whipple
"We have talent, and it we concentrate, locus

and plus hard then we van he a food football

team

tennis

i.MtiiiuH J iioin page 1 1

ond set 7-b and as Price said. *| Russell]

won iwo games in a row. lound some ciiei

gv tild began tO believe she could do it. the

wih'lc game changed
Russell went on to lake the decisive

third set i t

In the third tingle* match tana Bartoloni

w a - d e I e a l e d h v the 1 1 u s k I e » I e 1 1 1 i 1 1 e i

LoRusso m itraighl sett 6 t1 i and
I Conn vvon the point thev needed to lake

victor) in the fourth tingle! match when
Camilla knight was defeated tn three sets

t i' 6-4, b-2 in i i onus Barbara
Schumsky.

It was again left to team captain Susan
llv.iin- lo I'ut poinU on the hoard and gjvtl

ilu match score tonne respectability
Hvams did not disappoint and won her sin

gtei match 7-b, b 2 andnai Vpril Dixon to

make ills ICON 4 '
I hat w.i- to be die last

point the Minutcwonicu won. howevei. us

in the tilth and linal ling lei match,
DufUfh) Iw.iiiowk/ was deteated b 4 b-4

In Colleen Connors lo make the final score
"> 2 I l onn

I he Minutcwoincn mu>i now put this

deleat behind them and get it out ol their

system at they face Marin Col leg

Indav afternoon. With home court advan
tagc. thes must suiclv be hoping to

improve then record 10 2 I Howevei,
\1anst has been in impressive form so hit

this season, winning theii two opening
pimes and only losing one match point in

the process

lirsils, on Sept. 2V. thev sbut out Rider

Bronc* 7u dropping onh 10 games m the

entire mutch yesterday, In i flight!}

tougher mutch, thes defeated Monmouth
bv lv I Standout pcrlormcis loi Merit! sU

fat are sophomore Amanda Doettch, who
has onls dropped one fame in foul sets tit

dual match plas thus lar. and freshman
Nana kruglv. who has onls dropped three

fames in her tsso dual matches so fat

\iiei Friday'i match tip I Mats' next

match is on Saturday Oct 12 when ihes

take on St. lohn's in lamaie.i N.Y. I his

will be the last mauhup lot the

Minuiewoinen before iiuv travel lo

Cambridge, Mass. fot the live das II A
Regional Championships, which run from
Friday Od 25 to Tuesday Oct 24

oct 4,5,6

O^DKfS

Rolled Posters
Buy 2, T<n|1
Getl J IMli
music

movies
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art

main St., northampton

www.dailycollegian.com
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Men's basketball

University of Massachusetts
Athletic Director Ian McCaw
announced Monday that men's
basketball coach Steve l.appas
has been rewarded with a one-
year contract extension. I appas.
beginning his second season as
the Minuteman bench boss when
pruclice opens Oct. 12. is now
signed through the 2006-07 sea-

son.

I he Minutemen raced to a 4-0
start in I appas' rookie campaign,
highlighted by wins over Oregon.
a learn that captured the Pae 10
title en route lo an Flite high!
run, and ut NCAA Tournament
MtrMi North Carolina State.

The fast start, the schools best

since the 1945-46 season,
allowed l.appas to become just

the third rookie coach in school

history, and the first since
lohnny Orr in l9t>V64. to open
his Massachusetts career with a

4-0 record.

Despite the quick start,

I appas' first UMass season
ended with a IV 1 6 record. His

program, though, did produce
2002 Atlantic 10 Rookie of the

Year Anthony Anderson, and his

motion offense helped the
Minutemen drain a school single

lenaofl record 204. three-point

Held goals.

Hockey
The University of

Massachusetts' ice hockey season

officially gets underway on
Friday night when the

Minuiemen will host Si. Francis

Xavier at 7:00 p.m. at the

Mulling Center practice rink.

The exhibition game is a

rematch of last year, which St.

Francis Xavier won, 5-3. The X-

Men jumped out lo a 4-2 first-

period lead thanks lo three

power-play goals. UMass got on
the board in the opening period

on goals by Matt Walsh and
Thomas Pock, but couldn't draw
any closer.

The Minutemen are optimistic

for improvement following last

year's 8-24-2 record. Head
Coach Don Cahoon returns 16

letierwinners. including six of

the top eight scorers from a year

ago. Greg Mauldin is back for his

sophomore year after leading the

Minuiemen in scoring with 24
points (12 g. 12 a) last season,

lie is the first freshman to lead

UMass in scoring since the 199V
94 season. Also back is senior

co-captain Tint Turner, who
needs just 28 points to become
the sixth player in UMass history

to score 100 points. In all. the

Minutemen return 121 points, or

64.0 percent of the scoring, from
last year.

pignatiello

we're going to do against
Northeastern, again*) N.C. State.

against Richmond."
Hut forget about gelling off their

on the inad slump, this js the
Mlnutemen'l biggest game ol the

seat because it is a vers winnable
j'.HIIC

Richmond is 1-2(1-0 A- 10) alter

IWO tough kisses to Disision I

Temple (»4-7) and D l-AA power
lunnan (17-7). The Spiders onls

win came in a close 1513 win oser

Delaware, one of the middle of the

road teams in the A-lo.

\ team ssith a great defense and
a conservative offense, il Richmond
falls behind earl) against IfMaw, If

would base a Ion ol trouble gelling

buck into the game. If Whipple's
high-powered offense can start the

game strong, something that was a

problem against Northeastern and
N.C .Male, the conical could be

over in the first quarter.

Massachusetts needs the win to

have a chance to build momentum
heading into a tough homesiand. It

needs the win to snap its seven
game road losing streak. And it

needs the win because Richmond is

a beutuble A- 10 opponent.

Coach W hippie isn't going to put

Saturday's game ahead of any other

in terms of importance; he doesn't

approach the season or any game
that waj

"We have to win the game, but

we have to go into every game
thinking we have to go win the

game." Whipple said.

This is the most important gume
ol the sear lor the Minutemen. Win.
and next sseek is the most impor-

tant. I ose. and next week may not

reully matter.

fim Pignatiello is a Collegian
Columnist.

collegian sports...

checking the time.

'Bu&cfi

24-1 2az. 'Battles

$9.99 + dep

Pab&t

30-f2az. Ccum

$11A9 + dep

Monday - Saturday

9am - 1 1 pm
333 Russell St Rt. 9

584 8174

VreptirUta Metvtal ^Health 'PrcuctbkLotiers \ IfdC 5000
for Mu^uUe<' rkoLes VrcuctLces

Meet Clinical and Applied Psychology

Faculty at an Information Session

"I'm rsday, October 10, 6 pm

Iiii Jones Library

i \ Ami i v Street, Amherst, MA

|oin an informal discussion with faculty about the changing landscape of the mental

health profession, the nature ami scope of our unique, practice-based masters and

doctoral psychology programs, and potential career paths.

l Antioch New England
GRADUATE SCHOOL
Please RSVP to 603.3S7.62f5 Keene, NH www.antiochne.edu

Rafter Derby Skate an'th saff aaats; memary faam;

76mm dihee/s and f)B£C-3 hearings.

That is afforcfahfc far all ekateel £ ^P M*

£kates & ^Accessories

323-5380
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Dayton
Last Season: 1 17 2 18 I I A 10)

Current record: 4> I

Fresh new laces: \tin.ki lenende. Itiennan Randqubt
Strong Returns (last )Car*s totals) I Sunda) luename (7
goals, 5 assists!. | thus kuile (ty «a ), B/F Miehael Nsien
(8g. la)

ThckmoWii: Dayton etuen the Atlantk 10 season with u
lew questions, hut some interesting answers. The iters grad-
uated right players last vear including Wade Hschei who
played »» awrj game >>i the ^-.ison and submitted Cow goals
and three assists, U s well as I lik Nelson wlt«. started even
game lor ihe livers, aixl ehipivd in two goals ai»d five assists

While the inidlield was deumatcd by graduation, leaving
sophomore Tse Stebhens and junior Christian Porto as the
only players to tee agnaVaal time last season. Offensively,
howevei. Dayton rapraatntj u threat to everv team in the
Atlantic lo. lite liver attack is apeaiheaded by Rolfe who
earned A 10 PUyei of the Week honors lor his work in

Davion's defeat ol Michigan Hie forward netted the I Iveis

two goals an route to tiie victory, boosting his total to I on
the reason Dayton Marts h*i V H> aeaaon on the road at

Rhode Island Friday, and continues on to Massachusetts on
Sundav

\ Id)

La Salle

Last Season: 6-9 2 i-t b-

1

Current record: I vi

Fresh new laces: I I fciaaTI \ ujovu., HA| s^ott (..olden

Strong Returns: I Hob liuorwriatlano Hg, bat, <->k Mash
Graham » i.7u; \ \

The lowdown I a Salk hi a team looking to innmnn on a
disappointing |>ie conference season, which s^vv |ust one
wta. »i " I n oi the asaaan agiinrl Drexet \itei th.

win. the I \ploici- were ovei mH) lot the lirst time in three

veais Mu'i that, tli, best ic-ull I a Salk mid produce wa- a

lie with I'eoije Mason | ., Salk will k- eotisistentlv strug

gling to find the back ol tlte net. with ,>nh two muln-wo.il

scorerl and onh i«o otlvi pbycti who htive goals, opp,,

nents who v.m pm ilu bull in tlte net will find I a Salle an
easier win than iik>M Of course. diai'« assuming thev win
find their vsav. past wtphumore Slush Graham Graham i- the

only goaltcnoVr in Dtviskni I lo average eight saves pet wank
and has managed a I W C>AA lo go along with his M2 siu
peleentage lirahani will ,,it.unl\ keep the I sploreis in

mam gamo thi- veal now h s up to the offaaae ID produce
the RUnsbet'J that will puth (hem over Ik' top. I a Salle o|vns

the conference schedule afaanat St loaaajw aanutfuw. loi

lowed bv a ntatchup with lempleon Sund.n

St. Bona\emure
Last Season: 6 I2-0 l2-*MI \ IU>

Current record: I

Fresh new faces: M knd) Garcia
Strong Returns: Ml lohunv Phoumannv (2g. 4a).

GK Mike kiupka (l.So GAA)
The lowdown: It'i possible that ihe St Bonaventure
men s loccm team would like llie lown ol Dlean tu

become pan of Canada Head Coach Hill Brad) i->

well Ofl hi' wa\ to making the squad a Canuck lest.

I Ik rostci boasti no hxn than m\ pteyets from the

great whit, north including three from Scarborough
alone Garcia, from Mississauga, Ont.. has become
the early standout along with junior ninlfieklet Geron
DuPorte, who tallied two goals in a 4-1 win over
Cleveland State on Sept 28. The Honnies antei the

Atlantic 10 season with vine ol the best records in the

conference, but their relative!} weak schedule leaves

something to be desired, Howevei. live wins still

makes them oik ol the more successful team- head

lag into the A -10 slate, and they'll gel theii first lest

tomorrow when thev lake on George Washington,
billowed bv Kishmond on Sundav.

Atlantic 10 MeiVs Soccer Preview

M/l Deiek heund I

la), l/M

Duquesne

Last Season: 7-8- 1 (4-7-0 A- 10)

Current record: 5-
1
-2

Fresh new faces: \l l\n Dilloi

Andtew Bell

Strong Returns: M/l Damien Pottingei ibg

David Gingrich (5g, )a).(.Jk lerry MvNvlis i UH CiAAl

The lowdown: Ducjucsnc missed the Atlantic 10 tourna-

ment last year. That will probablv he the last nmv sou ic.ul

ili. n sentence lor a while. The Dukes lost ,.nK two players

to graduation l.tsi vcat, and ivtum all II -tarter ihi- -,,i

son They aie off to a quick start, filing on a Vl 2 avoid
as ol pi ess time, and are averaging two goals a gam
now. with tlie sooting 1*1 bv junior Danucn Pottingrr, who
has Ave glials on the season lumor Dan llanunj aiivl

sophomore l>rrk Mackenae have conrributed a cornbinwl

seven assists to the effort, and a whopping II cHfteient

players have at least one assist on the season lite Dukes

may have bowed out early last veai but this \ t
-
tl | they're I

real vontender The Dukes often the Atlantic 10 season ej

St. Meph's tomorrow, and hast GW on Sunday.

Massachusetts

Last Season: IS-b I

Current record: 4-4-0

fresh new faces: IVM |M0H Svuvianiore. H lim kitvhell

Strong Returns: M/H IXrek Rhodes (If 7a) I IcIIDeun
(Ibg, ba). I I'tali \lveis iMg i.n

The lowdown: Massachusetts enters i|K. \ m sv-iiMin with

svimethinw it never had belore: Ihe Atlantic 10 ciuwn to

defend. Hnt the ffc-st time in schtsJ hiMtny. the Minutemen
won the Atlantic 10 iviutruiment, and advatKod to Ok
NCAA tournament, where it defeated t reighton lo

advance to the sccoraJ touisJ before lo»ing to St lohn's k,

cikI tlw season. Graduation tis>k .i lull on I Mas. howev-

er, and has |c fi players like seniors Rhodes |\*rcn and

\w\ Morales to lake the lead reins t>n the Massachusetts

KmdwagiMi Mtcr an evciling start things started lo Kill

apart for the Minutemen. as they isib irasnaged one more
win in si\ games. During tluit span. I Mass was blown
aw. i\ bv MSI tsjgcd bv HU and I Mf and squeaked oul a

win ovei lona Since Sept 21 Is'wever thirtgs h.ivv been

looking up. with a 4 1 deleat oi Maine loflowed by a stv

jisil shutvuii v>l Hanford. I ouk lor Massav.husv.tts tv.stay in

the tanks ( >l the A-10 elite I Mas- vi|vns ihe \ 10 slate

loinoriow against \avier, and hosts Dayton on Sunday

Fordham
Last Season: 4 1 1 I 1 1 V 10)

Current record: > lo
Fresh new faces: l Mike Foreraa. GK rhurnas Ma/zaro
Strong Returns | Brian Woiihello rig 4,o Gk Nathaniel

I reihaul i2.b>(iAA)

Ihe lowdown: Fordham is a bn ul < inv-iery heading into ihe

\il.iiiik 10 slate fne Ram- split tls.'ir pre^irnfcivna- sched

ule Ian didn't give any trend to use in forecasting their season

they gave Marifft its first win. but also delcot- ! lona, which

ha- impressed m recent weeks Ikm hello has chipped in 14

I
k 'tit! - on so, goals aud two assists m seven games this isaaon

When IttinhcUo is oui. . em Marisi. the Rams
falter I reihaut is the other luilt ol Fotdham's one two puiwh
His 2 ah) CiAA and .755 -a., penaptage are underscoad ts\

his shutout of Manhattan a 12-save effort lot Freihaul

fourth vaavi clean sheet Wink ttk k.iins may lv missing a

lew pieces, «cormg >m<\ goanaasping could make them an excit-

ing team io watch this sea m I
i
lli.nn opens the S 10 sea

son against Temple lunkxruw and hosts si loseph - Sundst)

i \nds liovle. M

St. loseph 's

Last Season: 10 7 2 i4 V2 A 10)

Current record: b 2 U 1 1 \TO)
I resh new faces: I Mike Guglielmucci

Strung Returns: \ndrew kulinski (9g, i. ( i kevin Vhuiidi

(2g.4a),GK kevinDiaighei D.45GAA)
The lowdown: St. loseph s ha- eight ivturnkig stanets liom

last year's team, the lirst in s».lks>l history to finish with a

winning record. Remember lhai when vuu rand the name ol

the top goal scorei on the team Mike Guglielmucci cunvnilv

has fiva goals in eight games, including three game winners

The Hawks have llie best tvexwd in ihe A It' and got i lump
start on the rest pi the oanfcrcace wi'ih a 2 I victory ovei

Temple last Saturday. Thanks in pan certainly, to

Guglielmucci. But don't forget those eight returning starters,

who Head Coach Tom Tumei vail- "the most talented group
i >l players 1 have had return during my tenure on Hawk 1 liU.

Sow. the Hawks will be looking for respect from the <occTt

world, something they feel was missing with ihe omission ol

uated midfielder Ryan Dougherty from the All

Conference squad. Dougherty had 10 goals and <i\ assist* tor

St. Iocs last year. I ook out lor the Hnwks to take their frus-

trations out on Atlantic 10 teams this asaaan, and keep then

perfect canferaace record, Ixginning with la Salle tomor-

row, and continuing with fordham on Sunday.

Rhode Island

Last Season: lil I [9-2-0 \ I")

Current record: S 1 1>

Fresh new faces: M Han- I -teihui

Anihoin U aid Smith

Strong Returns: \U> •fcter tjencvssk> i4e. hi) t>k Vlichael

Chaile- lO-HOCJkAj

The lowdowut Khodc I land's -ea&oti Ivegan inauspk lously

.

with an K diubbing a> the bands ol' No. I Maryland
Following ih.a. the RanKluld thee own », j hatvl loughi leu

lie with \ ir>'UU4. tlvtigh the iv-ult was » 2- 1 ka* Since then

ihe lv. hull i' id the plav ,<f Benevick'v who wa-

n.iiiiwl i. ii rij)«r ul ihe Week loi the Atlantic to ibis week

llie Ram- syent ou. a teai warning five Stralrbl btlore ,liop

pin>' then last j-amc lo Rt own lueaday. mctu jd the -uwik

,ei b Univerahv In Kingston. The
2 1 win piovv-,1 thai the Ram- .ae few n-.il and will lv alien

tion-fettcn tins season lliey altoahm out IVovideiwe and

Outnnipia. < ciHlibtned eight goals in the two games

I e.idinj' ihe vli.io.'v lor lis U.ints is Knevides with si\ goal*

and two assists ihjs seasem a* WBR as juniot lorwanl I'eiek

Ik-lleh who has netted louruwab thi- -easvin lo go ,iIvhi>' with

three bahaui Ibv Rams open up with Dayton tomorrow at

liouic, and take vin \.i sundav

George Washington
Last Season: ^7-0 (b-5-0 A 10)

Current record: 4 4-0

Fresh new faces: M/l Frank Ambrosio, Gk Deiek
bi-

Slrung Returns: I Matt Osborne U0|. '). M\
Michael Goldman l2g. 7 a). i Amar lohannssiHi ilOe.

Ihe lowdown Ihe Colonials are another team that

could go eilhei way in the Atlantic 10 While they lost

to teams like Si Francis and Tuwson, the latter of

which was a four-goal shutout, thej also beat

Georgetown, and took perennial NCAA luminary
Duke to two overtimes before surrendering! the win-

ning tally. Usbouine is the eailv scoring leader with

14 pmnts (Jive goals, four assistsl. lohannswm has fol

lowed up nicely with six goals and an assist to his

.tedii The jumoi forward from Revkjavik Iceland

also earned A in Ptayei ol the Week honors on Sept

V All told i ieorgc Washington could be a foice in the

Atlantic 10 and is certainly a favorite to make the A
10 tournament In a month and a hall Ihe Colonials

open up the Conference season with St Bonaventure

tomorrow, and travel to Duquesne Sunda}

Richmond
Last Season: I

'> b-2 18 - > \ 10)

Current record: V4I
i resh new faces: B Clin- I abouv) I Mknh I ishet

Strong Returns: I ken llolidav fSf, Ja), I Stephen

Dougdaa l Ig 2a), M lim pcihatchenko I
ig. 2«ii

Ihe lowdown: Richmond conies into the Atlantic 10

with a resume that has become retnarkabk in recent

weeks. Ihe JspidclK alUsck icaluie.s an AlUnlu 10 I

I'laver of th<- Week in junior Back Cf»ri« 7uk. a« well ,i-

an V 10 F |
I

,

. I w ho along w uh
I isher w i i I iv-hnian Making an IiiumvI bs

I hi t'.'IKi Soccai News Ficshman Sack Brian
Mv Don. iKl w.i^ also named a "Freshman to Watch
Ilu Spiders certain I) gave ihemselvc- > challenge in

preparation fot Atlantic 10 pun, than

three natUmaH) ranked opponents including No ]

Stanford I ikv main vitliei A lt» ujiiis. Kuhmoiid
mail l.ishv.uK when il Ih.h \o 2D IVnn Si.

in its lirst game of lb, 2 I in overtime
'

Spivlei- will open up the A 10 slitio thjs weekend with

games against wile Duquesnc and St Honavviiturc

I c lliplc

Last Season: 4 I
">

1 > g \ 10)

Current record: iMhii I \ 101

fresh new laces: I) loe Brocket I Brian I avealuie I I mv

I loiialelli

Strong Returns: I Steven Wackei i !> 2jK Gk Pat

Flennigan ^ i

'-.

( , \ \

Ihe lowdown: I In- ptobably won't be the veai loi the Owls.

Iviuple began its season with four losses bclorc notching a

win at Minint Si Mar, - lollowin rlwt. the Owls vvon two

more games, but haven t seen (he wm ..Junin aiuce Sepi 21

Thev also dropped ihe lirsi \-lu matthup ol the yeai lo Si

Uv's and will probably have trouble staying near 500 this

veai However, the l)w4s have a bright future, embodied bv

llie lour fivshiiien in the top five scoring lisi for the team.

Brocket has two goal< and two assets this season, and
should prove to be an exciting player a- his career progress

es, In net, ihe Owft have ihe steady I'at llannigan. only a

junior, who has posted a I 72 GAA in 70b minute- in the

cage I his \oung team will struggle this year, hul look lor

iheni io become a powei within the next lew seasons. lite

uwi- continue their Atlantic io slate against Fordham
tomorrow, with another matchup at home against I a Salle

on Sundav

\j\icr

Last Season: "II ho t-10

Current record: s > t

'

I resh new laces; I \ndv I ancll M Steven Batten

Strong Returns: Logan Wallaue 'V i.o Charles Morgan
t >g>, ( >k Brill Schaepet (1.78 GAA]
rhe lowdown: \aviei mav prove io bf | wild vard in the \

10 ihi> veai. While tliev missed the \ 10 tournament last

m they Bnishcd in red4x* ladiksi. including a sh,«.k

ing di leal ^'eventual A 10 Champ- I Mass in the last gBRM
of lite tegulai season. Xavlet returns tust live ol last seat's

starters, and head coach lack Ituniaui told his crew before

opening camp thai all 1 1 starting -pots were unoccupied

Graduation usik nine virtual font vear Matters from the

program. Only two seniors fill out the starting rostet \li

sounds like a rebuilding team, one thai will see success

come to n in a lew w.iis, right? Wrong, fhe Musketeer)

come out ol the pre conference season with live wins

including shutouts of Western Michigan, Wright Siau

\ alparaiso, and Bow ling Green. Scliacper, who has logged

all but 8:57 ol the Muamaam' game time in the cage, cut

rentlv boastt I 1,64 GAA, and has niade it possible lot the

young attack to mature and become an exciting team to

watch ibis season Xaviel opens up against I Ma-- lomot-

n m and goes to Rhode Island fa matchup on Sunday

DISCOVER THE Fr^ESH NEW

/

/

SHAKE WECI^BEEORE USE

DJ JAMIE CARR SERVING UP THE BEATS
HOT AND FRESH EVERY SATURDAY

DIVAS NIGHTCLUB 492 PLEASANT ST NORTHAMPTON MA 413.586.8161
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Fraternities. Soruritieih
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1 vihs >n tt i> needed: R

1

I Miss l i 'Illllllltl 1

Sen ivi •>
1 n line

RuHetin Board \ Hit ota

wi hstt

then

1 In k . 'ii I miiK Sen ko
hi vi.

1 kudent

I in- m ! ive'in opportu-

nities l» Ut.II.

I st\l I \\u >[ NuiiKw >ks

%

Pentiums nidi

*. 1 1 Rom and Monitor

$129.00 10% ofs«
- uiili this Vi 41

,

^-

i >4 -

Needed Math tutor tor

M..th 100 need flexible

hours twict a weei pas*

-ihk w< ekends. t ill

parents 410-268-3573

MCflv

Experienced datab 1st

pn "jr.uniiKt curreru

project Vr3/Access flexi«

IK schedule i^rcat-pey,

peri - and bonuses (..ill

41 1 592 8100.

Picitei I IMavs in

•\1nl11 ist 1-5 bn .1 wi

$12*00 Mini Spring.

U 259-12

Pnnk & make $50.00

Must he 2 1 Z5

l.iL'lii/iiuKkt.iif drinket

Av.nl.il4i v Vi 5-6

Mln

577-1034

Help Wanted rank cn

Vine North.impion

Mum be 1 1 yean 01

okki Musi he .n.iil.il4v

evening, weekends .m*l

holidays ( ashlers, \X In

sSt. F«»K.I Sales Asso< iatcs

needed I kitet

Restaurant

Management MapH
encouraged to apply 10-

*0 1 101 it sunk \ppl\ 111

person

I lave 1 strong wotk

ethic ?( iii p.iul what

you're worth 218-5752

immediate o|vning

apply m person 24

North 1'k.is.inl St.

11r I lining Services

c .11 vi nit, operation .it

Amherst ( iotk'ge h.is

• penings lor dishwash-

ers ui work scheduled

evening and weekend

special lunuii n/catered

events Rate: > s 7^ pt 1

lioin Interested appli

1 mi s. should apply it

( >1tli i ol I llllll.lll

Resources 201 1 onverse

1 1. ill Anihvisi ( ollegc

Amherst. MA 01002

5000,

iImi ,l\.lll.ll4v ( ll

Shane 25V11 29

Electric dryer $125,

washet $150, 6 month

warranty. Delivery avail-

able. (413) 568-8144

Weekly ( le IIIIIlL' $6.50

II. nth re t. ences t ill

5*KM 11 s 11. Illl

Private Penon&J

rnuning. Experienced
Penunal Irainet 1..111

design rfwrriwp and etf

mil; plan tailored to tit

YOUR lltesiyle/mmls.

No i;\in required

Ku khoxing maouction

alio available. S48-8979

c niit.ir Lessons' All

.mo, st\k's. Levels.

A ilfe

584-7750

GYMNASTICS
POSITIONS

BOYSGYMNAS*
TICS INSTRUCTOR
Lomtott.iMv ceaching

beginning intermediate

skilU on hoys equip.

CHOREOGRAPHER
h>r Leveb 7 and S

optional routines, Times

very flexible

INSTRUCTOR For

classes and/or team

Possible hours 1.20 per

week. ( Contact the

( ircvnticlJ V.\K A

41 J-773-3646 x4230

l^ishw.i-siier wanted.

Bartenders needed N< 1

experience necessary

Earn Ltj to$ >00/day.

I .ill 866-291 • 1884 exi

I I so

Bartcndei 1 1 linces

Needed. $250.00aday

potential. L x..il |msi

turns 800 293- W85

ext. Sl<i

Lockers Fca Rent:

( heap! $10 tor 1 1 iv war.

I
I 'tin. to( < 'lliliilltvt

Sen kvs, 4- s Student

I inon.

I-ORSAI I

Amaze yout friends!!!

Four red -he 1 1 led pira-

nhas for sale S2S each,

or 4/ $100, Tank setup

Furnished roi <n avail-

able; private entrance,

private phone,

£160/month, utilities

inchxled 253-3670

Single or IXnihle rooms

available tor rent on

No. Pleasant St. tor this

semester/ males only/ tor

more into vail 41 S-S4U -

5262

WWII

} C iirh Looking For

Housemate l\iwntown

Northampton Please

call us 585-0962,

I lave you been ripped

ofl h\ a retailer.'

I ont.ivt the Student

Lap] Service* Office

regarding your rights ,i>

i conaumet 922

t ampu>( enter. S4S-

1995.

Pregnant? Need help.'

Gail Birthright ot

Amherst .irea tor tree

testing and assistance

54^-l l>Oo

Need ICC hockey goalie

equipment. Willing to

rent at am price. Tim

549-9174

Early Specials! Spring

Break Bahamas T.uU

Cmise: 5 Days$2

Includes Meals, Parties!

Awevune Beaches,

Nighthte'. Departs From

Florida' C iel ( iroup

( So Flee!! springhre.ik-

tt.ivel.com 1-^00-678-

6386

Montreal Madness

Weekends SW + 1

5

Security tree t oinplete

Includes RT
Motorcoach 2 Nights

I lotel Downtown Meals

Nightclubs 10 or more

group discounts

Montreal Express.net

781-979-0076

USA Spring Break

Presents Spring Break

2003 Campus Reps

Wanted Ham 2 tree trips

tor 15 people Cancun,

Bahamas, Mazatlan,

Jamaica, Acapulo ',

South PadrC and Florid.

Call Toll Free 1-877-

460-6077

www.usas
|

in

Break 2003 tor FREE!

( all l-S00.7^5-4786or

iii.nl

llli He into

to tin, I out

Spring Break withSTS,

America's *l Student

Ti >ur i )perad a. Pn >mt >re

tups cm-campus, earn

(.ash and tree tups.

lllto/Resei\ations I

900-648 4849

Fraternities and

Sororitiesi get 25% uH

Spring Break Packages.

TlieSpringBreakC ml 1 1

1

111 ot

TheSpringBrcakv kry.co www ststravel.com.

m t all thp B BOO 2 2 J

I 166 *l Spring Break Trawl

Free < arihhean,

Mexico, I londa, Padre

Free I Vinks/Lowcst

Prices 1800-426-7710

w vvw siitispl.ishtours.co

m

Earn mtxrey; let us pay

sou to goon Spring

Break! Looking tor

rughly Motivated cam-

pus rep. Earn $1000.00

and up!

TlieSpnngBieakv iuy.ai

m or call Flip « .S00-

227-1166

ABSOLUTELY die beai

Spring Break Packages!

( inviin, Jamaica, South

Padre and Panama v ai\.

Party with MTV
l M.iss onl\ LiK ,il

Spring Break Tour

Operator.

TlieSpringBreakl mi l.ci i

m or call 800-227-1 166

SPRING BREAK!
( .'.inviin, Bahamas,

Mazatlan, Aeapulco,

Jamaica! FRHFKXHX
FREE DRINKS, Lowest

Price Guarantee! REPS
WANTED! 1-800-293-

1445 ore-mat!

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Go 1m Spring

Attention Spring

Break*. is [ravel Free

2003 ( ni 2 lti|s/Piriy

u MTV

1 -800-426 7710

Epi . utv in To Ills Spi mg
Bre ik 1 -800- 231-41 un

www.epkuRJu'.m.u Hll

Act rastJ Save $$$,Gei

Spring Break

1 Hscounts!...1-888

THINK SI N (I s.ns

S44-n57Sdept 2(^)/

\ewu.spritn.'hte.tkdt.s-

Wanted: Experienced

artist models, I l"l\oke

c oinmunity I !ollege

c ontact Frank c ressntti

at 552-2489
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
Want to place an advertisemei it in the t

information below and stop by at the The Daily C Id 113 Cami
Client: Date:

Date(s) to run:

Total days

_ Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa. MC. check or cash

Headline:

Words x rate PAYMENT
Special Heading ($2.50 extra): _

3.

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING! CORY

::aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

a

a aa1
Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

a
3.

a.

Open 8 :

''

Headings
•Activities*

•Announcements
•Apartment for Rent
•Auto for Sole
•For Sole
•Lost & Found
•Happy Birthday
•Room for Rent
•fflpwllvlwll'

"

•Room Wanted
• Services
Summer Sublet
To Sublet

•TVavel
•Wanted
•Wanted to Rent
•Employment
•Entertainment

>nt rate 20 cents/word Der dav Nun ludtjiil

WEDNESDAY EVENING

VVtOH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wyrr
WTIC
WWLP
"WSBT

W5BTT
WTBs"
7aT
"enrr
"rJoTT
DISC
ESPN
LIFE
NTTV
NICK

TCC~
TnT
"053T
HBCT
uTor
-mmr

o

I
is

is

Cliffofd-Kftd

»

Co»by Show Ftoveanrw ['I

il

-H.

«

6:00

M«w»[«l

N«ws i

N»wt '

Nanny

N«ws :-!

Sabrina Witch

N«ws
Simpsons '

usarw
Work) N«ws
Now.Tl
Wh«*|. Fortune

ITnTvCw

6:30
Butintw Rpt.

CBsH»ws
CBSNsws
ABC N»ws
Ju*t Shoot M*
NBC New*
Fro*h Princ*

NBC N«ws
Frton*
TIBCTI.

XBc~FR
"RpT

Whool ForttinT JoopardylT^

Jaopardylf Ch«s3

7T
Money lin» \E

Saturday Night LK-o

White- Ulted 0o«r

Sport»c»ntef («J

OoMtnOirlt QoktenOirb
'<") MTV Stxctel iiri Starao

Roctot Power |Roc»»t Power
Star Tr«k (In s>rn.i(i3i

Woild of Hawaii

NYPOBIu* TwinP<jt»:. ' H
WaBwr. Texas Ranger [sf

TTQT+fi^TSraorrtZsiJf!*m 5=r

7:00 7:30
New* hour WHh Jim Lehrer 03

Inside Edition lEni Tonight

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Friends

!

Hollywood

Friends

Extra iNilssl

Seinfeld Kl

En« Tonight

Chronicle

Raymond
Extra jU) m
Just Shoot Ma
Hollywood

Raymond

New* hour WHh Jim UhrarlH
SeinfeldR IFrasier

Friends'

FraaSfTssT

RoaearmeEl

Law & Order "^»t Cwfense

Cro»«fi">"Pr

DaWyShowGil hSaaTT
Mountain Ooat'a Steiy

6:00
C - Campus

American Family (In Stereo)m
8i30

America'* First River: Movers

« Minutes I On'glared
|'

60 Minute* (In Steieo) m
MyWSeKids lAccordtng-Jim

Dawaona Cieefc "Swan Song

Ed finale (N)l

Dawson'* Cieek Swan Song"

W»a«Wlng(rj)(lrl Si';f»..)[gl

Ed Finale" (NJB
Magic* Secrets

Ed'Fmale'^
American Family (In Stereo) [

My WWeKlds lAccordlno-JIm

Enterprt»e7i

Ripiey's Bet

N) (In Stereo7

Bt°y«phy "Pr.rJtftlffciJ'H

Uve From..

9:00 I 9:30 I 10:00 I 10:30

Amailng Race 2 T> wui
Amazing Race 2 swThatP

it Planp Bwwn Fiiulf,) (in Ster^'j

larn:i' (Sea 1

.on Findlej (In Sttiifj.i

Drew Carey a | Primstime Special Edition (H) {•'!

Felicity 'S[T. the Bottle' (N) t

Felicity 'Spin the Bottle' (N) m
We*tWlnqM(lriSlei'>:.)lB

Berate Mac (N) m
UVeatWIngCU/dn-i..,..,^

16VNational

Elite

NT

New* IMI

Law & Order Oyin;

New* 133 |Home Imp

iti.il'ij

Law > Order "0rymjri:iri (tl) M
New*-!
Law A Orde r ' ''"N-y in ,-

. n ( 1 1 1 [

Aleutian*: Cradle

Drew Carey R | Primetlme Special Editbn Mi 1

Shadow:, of P-Jem" |New»~ |Ent. TonajhT

Wpbya B^Wve HorHoiH U* Tm Pom, Below? {\<&!, frama) (T>h) Sleven Seagal

MeiArmrfcan Justice: Green Beret

Larry King Live [51

** "Peckar'li 996, Satte) Edward Furlong. Chrtetin a RicciW
Devr* bland

Stanley Cup PtayoW* (..ix-ifererK

|Btecl(b*aid'» Treasure"

Intimate Portrait

Direct Effect (In Stereo)

Hey ArnoMt
_

|Rugrate[

Star Trafc (In StwretiJ

Tate* Fromths ToweT
Pretender -Pm (in M»
'JAO The Black Jet" (In Stereo)

Chut Khin H r***» Torres)

Mk*PrdbHoim m
&>tollW Set: Enough |»ft 'kh, UyfV

von 9CW (\ ft». ComU\ John c!»ndV WM ** tt "7fa%W
I

e Serrxtinal Game 7 Teana to Be Announced (L^e

UrbanAK>2 Fight- Right*

Outerllmltsil, -l-r.'

TotdbyQIngar

Monster Trucl*

American Justice: Menendaz

New* night inight

rKriSouth Par* Eg [InaomrilacBI

Beneath Alcatraz r

MAY 15, 2002
11:0011 11:30

In the Life I

NewsH
New*[-l

New* H
Friend* [Ml

New*
Blind Date H
New* I-.]

Raymond
New*[^l

Charlie Rose (I )

New* ID

5th Wheel

Late Show (Ml

Late Show 'l

NightSnelg

Raymond
Tonight Show
Blind Date El

Tonight Show
Seinfeldm
Tonight Show

li- Sl.<|.

NinMllne-

-

Shipmate*
-

Ripley* Believe h or Not!

Law&W3«77n7sT^e!TT?!r
* fire 'l

Daily Showm |Sat.

Devil* Island

Moneyline (Mleyltne

Night O^

Unaorved Myaterte* (In Sterec.) [•VS "A Woman Scorned Th9MfyBrodBftckSlory~{m2!\$
Major League Ba»et>atl I.mu.- t, . (< At i,.>..| il ....-i i«|

MTV Spadal (In Stereo)

Coaty Show |Co*l>yJ

The StandI (In sWeo) (P

Junkyard War* V..»n

J. Lo Movie

Show
^TTTT

Cheer*w
MaMng-Vkteo
Cheer*

Floats IExtreme Survival "Pr

NBA Basketball Pteyoff* " «'< - .-•.., T..,.-, i. r- an". > -i i
-. |ln»de NBA

Vi Once Upon i Crrne''(1 99^, Comody) John CancV~TC

** •Sp9a«"(1995, Soancg Fiction) Ban Kingdey M
Si#np

J
(19H Comedy-Dtarna) TomHankt (In Stereo) PG-rfW

*V> '& UyfVlWB«0. tortWy) Jim Carrey
*

VfM
+*V, ThecJirmtjt), Sipamei CaUTJUnchal 'R'lil(Jo66, 'Suniamej CaM BUn.-tiett

"Species (\ 995. S'-tence F>/>.n) Ben Kngslay

Six Feet Undstr(lrr',iM,R..,rjg

"Swavjf November" &)0 \.

Golden Olrls Golden Oirt*

JacjM*
AllinFamSy

Rock
AS In FamSy

CroaalngOver CreaalngOver
Monster Truck*

Ferns But/let's Dav CUT (t 955T
i) Ben Kngslay

•Sing Nrchote*Wng Wchote* (in Stereo) IB

Ftomanoal Keanu Reevet PC 1

3

Soul Food i
ii \i\ ir ! u.

i
,77) |Re*ur(»ctlon Blvd

'
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So all you newsy people, spread

the news around*
Bob Dylan

Amherst Weather
Thursday

HIGH: 6g

LOW: 41

Friday

HIGH: 67

LOW: 5}

Saturday

HIGH: 78

LOW: 53

H©r©$c©pe$
WTF? By Epi

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sep. 11)

— The major push is over.

Now it's time to once again

concentrate on the details.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 22)

- You may have reason to

regret a recent decision

today, but before long you'll

realize you are on the right

road.

scorpio (Oct. n-
Nov.21 ) - You needn't take

things quite so seriously

today - and yet you will

surely be taken seriously

when you wish.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov.

22-Dec 21) - Do not lose

sight of things you most

want to attain. TAURUS (Apr. 20-May

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22- 20) - You won't find your-

Jan. 19) - Someone close self waiting around too

to you is likely to want to much today.

yet even closer today.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.

18) - The more unusual it

is the more your going to

like it. It being your life.

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mar. 20)

- The unlikely may yet

prove likely today - and

vise versa.

ARIES (Mar. 21-Apr. 19)

- You will come in contact

with someone who will

know how to make sense

out of issue you've found

difficult.

yew f\jf ycwK

ad here?

Became B^cky

ray; ;o.

ACROSS
1 Knock against
5 Without dalay
9 Buddy
13 Otddraa* mark**
15 Mawitima avant
16 Qra*k -r
17 Doldrum*
18 Ski Iff! (hyph >

19 Oppoeacf
20 Potato bud
21 Cow-haodad

goddatss
23 Uke eoma marches
25 Phoenician d»lty
26 Come-on
27 -Qona WHh the

Wind* tocaka
30 Play a rota
31 Warm* up
32 Qutak-temparadonaa
37 Band
36 Treat a wound
40 Kazan of filmdom
41 Mora casual
43 Outspoken
44 Actreee —

Thurman
45 Novice
47 Unlmaginalfve
50 Roomy
51 NtniaSkxd
52 Reight hauler
53 Brother
56 Mop's companion
57 Steel component
SO impudence
61 At leieur*
62 Barred
63 Oat or wheat
64 Moneler hunter*

loch
65 Sacred
66 Conduatons

GEMINI (May 21-Jun.

21)- Now is no time to

neglect your roots and your

home in anyway. You are

needed.

CANCER (Jun. 22-Jul.

22) - Take care that you

are not living too much in

your head at this time.

LEO (Jul. 23-Aug. 22) -

What begins with excite-

ment is likely to develop

quickly today into some-

thing that you're not likely

to forget.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

(Aklvfe- "W. ^SssJSjK **!'*
1

v,Jr f-r»W«f-v Afced kl«r-.i-|<2

Budget cuts at the University of

Massachusetts start to creep in everywhere.

rasjonraran rasjiiimiiiw.Vi
t-DHaaa waara ana
ijwjjm cduiMiVJin yjpjiaw
racara i-iBRira LiaHHH
Ml l!.lli>ll»JI 1 'lUHiaHMM

• l.'lkl I']»!1M
Miiiia KiiiraunnHHarara
MMiiia wizii-jw nnubTiu
feillClll i:i< II 11.I I imOHH
r.iiai4M mohii tit-iiaM

C> 20O2 Unset) Fee*..* Syr««B«e. mc

33 Qrxjatlihe
34 Comedian —

Kino
36 Enjoy a I

36 Quaff wt
auahi

36 Wane
39 HR the books
48 Bantu people
43 Bkaaohina out
46 WaMet fillet

46 Teacup part
47 Window

covering

Today's D.C. Menu
Cull S45-2626 fur more information.

LUNCH

Vegetable Tortellini Soup

Oriental Beef & Vegetable

Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

Teriyaki Cashew Tofu

Oney Ga
(vegan)

DINNER

Vegetable Tortellini Soup

ALL AMERICAN
BURGERS

Quarter Pound Burger

Turkey Burger

Vegan Burger

3 Wry face
4 Before In

DOWN
2 Threatening. i

combo*
9 The Hun
6 Fam members
7 Dentist org
6 Complete*
9 industry

magnates
10 And so
11 Say
12 Motel staffer

14 ChlneaeanO
Koreans

22 rook a break
24 Vow
25 Take a shower
26 Town near

Santa Fa
27 Moby Dick a toe
26 Pad of NWT
29 Baa-through

fabric

the 32 That girt

49 Gawk* at

51 Whirl
52 - food
53 Health food buy
54 Roman poet
56 Sudden urge*
96 Fraternity letter

60 Prior to
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Attack of the Spider-Men
UMass looks to get

off road losing streak
Bv M.im ht.i.K

• thing

• n In almost
1

i* afforded a

ccough* vv Minn ti - -ca

Bui in college footbail, cspe-

light

intk 10, two losst

n the "ui-idc look-

in Football
! \ 101 facei n*

n thu*

Richmond tot 1

with the Spider* 1 I 2

rday ji I 00 p.

m

! «i« .ins

ui -ehedule beside* North
I Head I

Whipple, whose troopi were
1 In their season finale

H-7 w t

iv real I) well to win this

I think the Fit »i hull li

I lot 10 do will) it

• 1 1 me "i the

inn- in the I'onfei

*ell a* i he nation, and
playing catch up against thent 1*

much hiirdet than protecting .1

lead according la Whipple Ihe

Minutenten will have to come out

much more shat p ihan ihe) did

1 \ 1 Slate when Ihe) fell

1 ihe carl) going

ium warn to w m 1 1 In*

w hippie said I ast

i-t wanted lu play hard.

Ihi- week i- uboul finding wav

N3 win the f-.nne II we plav well.

ihen we'll win ."

One ui 1 he biggest problems foi

iii'. Minutemen will hkeK be the

Injur) from Offensive lineman
(i| McBt idc'i injur) lasi week

he urte thai will keep

him QUI loi .1 lung lime. Ihe long

anticipated dcbui "I Penn Stale

transfer ferrenct Glovei will like

scrimma)
the 1 n 1 11 f v .it S C

iv he pushed I

; 'i' lore hi-

vi I I uc-d.iv I ighl end-

young and Mike Douglas h.i\e

both been handed up. tun both

look prohabk fat ibii week
Ihe lo*- of McBiidc eouid

nie.iil the -Ccond con*cVUHvc week

0( Malting true lic*hmaii I.ike

Ward. who has plenty of sin. .it

D-foot I, -9fc pound*, hut had no

college experience befon
week

"lake Watd i« .1 freshman ai left

guard and he'* facing

J*H guv " Whipple laid He
didn't tea anybod) like thai m
Rutland. Vl.. thai'* lot -utc

"

But the biggest lost tould be

h nior co-c aptain Core) I'

who origlnall) injured himseli in

1 .1 * t wet

'Corey's better," Whipple said

"It it hadn't been North Carolina

Mate, he wouldn't have plaved l.i*l

week. We basically played a game
1 1.1*1

1 Tuesday bv scrimmaging
and that took lot mil of u- lot

thi* week
Whipple hope* that la*t week*

tup to North Carolina will be .1

building Mock lor .1 \ou
Minuteni.in team lh.it hal ui\ lit

tie travel experience.

I hope the experience help*,"

he -aid "We had tome v>>ung guv-

gO on that tup It * haul to play on

the road in thi* league anil it v. hi

pi. iv well on the toad vou're going

to be .1 Champion. We have to plav

better, it'll be an Atlantic I

game, it'll come down to the

lourth quartet

Ihe Richmond defense features

two preseason I ir*t Team Mi V 10

selections in linebacker* \drian

\ichie and Maik lhi.iiip*on UfO
impressive lor the Spiders have

Iifi.t RICHMOND

Saturday's game
biggest of 2002
When asked about the importance oi Saturday -

game at Richmond. Massachusetts Head Coach Mark
W hippie responded, "that'* for \ou guy- to ligure

out

if the year for

Kc.l-hirt freshman R I
v . hhs ran t» »r 7^ yards ssjsj

iii no, lit the I Mass carries Saturday it Richmond

11-1 N ( St.ut last weekend No I should get the

fine. then. This the bigge*t contest

the Minutenten.

A loss this week would real!) hurt any chance the

team has of winning the Atlantic 10 Championship
and a win should get the team back on track after

back-to-back losses to ver\ tough opponents
(Northeastern and North Carolina State 1

In a conference lined with parity, it appears that

the A-10 Champ will haye to go 9 2 or 101. Since

I Mass tell to Northeastern two week* ago. it ha* very

little room for error in the eight remaining games, all

in-conletence. on it* *chedule.

No 3 Maine and No. I 1 Northeastern have to be

considered the favorites, as both teams are undefeated

and dominating their opposition.

I hi,.ugh four game*. Northeastern is leading the

conference in both points -cored (17.2 points per

game) and point* again*t (8.5 ppgf. The Husky's mo*t

Impressive stat is their plus- 10 turnover margin in just

four game* OtU) one other team in the conference has

a positive turnoyer margin (William and Mary plus-

live 1

Meanwhile. Maine has gotten a lot ol credit due to

a pair of big win*. It* week two 27 14 w in oyer No. 1 7

William and Mary, followed by a 21-14 victotv over

No. 7 VUlanova had all of Division l-AA at attention.

It* continued dominance pushed Maine all the way to

No. 3 in national poll*

With the tough Black Rear* headed to Warren P.

McGuirk Alumni Stadium next week, the Minutemen
must get off the current two-game losing streak. Some
confidence from a big win against a tough opponent
would do the trick

Also, to have any chance in the conference this

seal, the Minutenten must win on the road, something

thc\ have been unable to due since Nov. I I. 2000 at

Rhode Island. Since that 29-2! win over URI, Coach
Whipple's crew i* 0-7 away from McCiuirk. This can-

not continue for the Maroon and White to have a

chance at the postseason.

lust don't expect Coach Whipple to change any-

thing about the trips just because his team has had a

rough time on the road latch.

"We're going to do the same thing." Whipple said.

"That was my approach at N.C. State. We did what

Turn 1.. PIGNATIELLO pqtt B

Women's Atlantic 10 title defense begins
tennis falls

to UConn
IK Ni, k Wright

I '1 Massachusetts tennis team losl 11* First

the season against I Conn yesterda)

..'. and dropped to I I far ihe season,

linsl 1! from the -tart with the

. ies winning the number one .mil number Iwo
lake the single point on offer

from the doubles play. The Minutewomen's num-
loubles pairing of rookies, freshman

Camilla Knight and sophomore Sa*ha Edelstetn,

beaten 8-5 by I Conn's Barbara Sehumskv
II. and UConn effectively ren-

! the thir.l double- rubber meaningless when
Its |- 1

•

. f ( olleet v onn 1 an I \pril Dixon
; Mass' Stephanie Price (sophomore) and

I Jorothy Iw ani -hmani 8-6.

' md W hite did -ah age some pride

however in the third and final doubles match up

when juniot Susan Hyams and freshman [ana

Bartoioni followed up their doubles victor) over

Mnherst college by defeating UConn'a Simcik and
- 1

I In- left the Minutewomen needing to win at

11 of the -iv -mgle- matches if the) where

ike the match ,1 ta*k that was always sadly

going to prove beyond them.

Thing* began well enough for the Maroon and

White wiili Sasha Kdelstein winning the number
one flight -ingle*, with a b-2. b-2 victor) over

Whitney Simick. Edelstetn had already beaten

Simick once tin- season in the semifinals at

Westpoint (6-4. b 4i and was obviously delighted

10 win thi- lime around as well. Fdelstein said, "I

played well, I controlled the game and attacked a

well."

rhings were al*o looking good in the number
tw.i singles when Stephanie Price was playing

I Conn's Inna Russell. Like Kdelstein, Price had

previous!) defeated her opponent in a previous

contest destroying her 6-0, bll. A similar result

looked on the cards as Price dominated the first

mi winning 6»l Ru**ell though won a close see-

By Mike Marzelli

CoLUQIAN CoRRMPONDBNI

fENNIS

Maroon and « hite m nitn for* nd l«-tt Den
five

•ring wi ih tth

The Massachusetts men 's soccer team will

open conference play this weekend as

Atlantic 10 rivals Xavier and Dayton visit

Rudd Field for what has shaped up as an

important weekend for Coach Sam Koch's

squad. After coming out of the non-confer-

ence portion of their schedule even at 4-4.

Coach Koch and his players understand the

importance of getting off to a good start

against the upper echelon teams of the

league.

"This is a big weekend for us, and we
have to be ready," Koch said. "The two teams

are 9-1 combined [in their last 10 games

|

coming into the weekend, and they've been

playing well, getting results. I think these are

both teams that are in the A-10 playoff hunt,

and they could definitely be there in the tour-

nament, so it's important for us to do well

against them now."

Xavier (5-3). winners of two in a row and

five of its last six, visits Amherst this Friday

with hopes of building off its emotional last-

second win over Wisconsin on Sunday. With

a high-powered, quick-strike offense that

comes from all over the field, the Musketeers

pose a threat across the board with their

speed. Led by Atlantic- 10 Rookie of the

Week Andy Farrell and star sophomore
defender Tiset Sondaal, it will be up to the

UMass defense to keep points off the board

and the game within reach.

"Xavier has two very good frontrunners.

and an excellent attacking back | Sondaal],"

Koch said. "So, we need to hold them off to

be successful."

Another cog in the defensive machine that

must play well for UMass to be successful is

the goaltending. Coming off last weekend's

impressive performance in which he posted a

6-0 shutout against Hartford, senior Enzo
Altomare hopes to be tabbed the starter for

this Friday's match up, but the revolving

door in net continues to rotate. In what has

become a three-man competition between

Altomare, fellow senior Dave Doucette. and

junior Colin Burns, a lot hinges on what has

transpired during this past week of practice.

The coaching staff has evaluated each keeper

and will make a game time decision as to

who gives the team the best chance to win.

"It's a very heated three-way battle," Koch

said. "I'll have to talk to our goalkeeper

coach to see how well they've been training."

In 4-vl Dayton, UMass will be facing a

team that started the season slowly but has

managed to turn it on as of late. The Flyers

have won four in a row including a 2-0

shutout of Big 10 power Michigan in their

last game and a 3-2 double OT thriller the

previous week against Denver. They also

boast the Atlantic 10 Co-Player of the Week
in sophomore forward Chris Rolfe. Averaging

more than a goal per game. Rolfe and the rest

of the Fryers offense will again put the onus

on the UMass defense to step up. and in

doing so hopefully allow the offense to move
the ball swiftly and consistently into the

offensive zone.

"We have to move the ball quicker," Koch
said. "Defensively, we have to work on mark-

ing up, and closing down our marks."

All in all. the team must play well in every

aspect of the game for the full 90 minutes if

they hope to start conference play on the

right foot. There are plenty of bright spots for

the Minutemen. including the play of Dinn
Brothers/UMass Athlete of the Week Derek
Rhodes, but they are faced with injuries in a

few key spots as well. If the defense can step

up in front of whichever keeper is in net and

provide a spark for Rhodes and the offense, it

may come down to the play of backups who
are pressed into duty to determine the fate of

the Minutemen.

Coach Koch remains cautiously opti-

mistic.

"We have a few injuries, but I'm very con-

fident in the second group, they've played

well all week. I certainly hope we'll be ok."

Fridays game will kick off at 3:30 p.m. at

Rudd Field, followed by Sunday's 1 p.m. con-

test, also at Rudd.

Complete

A-10 Soccer

Preview:
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Oneida brings message to campus
By Scott Enright

1 ouacMSit okki tn mm n 1

Danielle Schenandoh Patterson

of the Oneida Woll Clan *;

last night in Hasbrouck about her

concern for the llaudeno^aunee

people to students and gathered

community members at the

University of .Massachu*eti*

Patterson represent* the Six

Nation Iroquois Haudcnosaunec.

Patterson explained that Iroquoi*

meant "people of the long bNM "

"I am standing up for m\
human, civil, religious and consti-

tutional rights. ..what I am going

to bring today, is the truth "

Patterson said prior to the event.

Dan Gulko. a recent biolocv

graduate front l Ma**, brief!)

described his role a* M oicani/et

to the even 1

"I met Danielle about two

months ago at a Leonard Peltiet

rally. ..it started out a* a wav n-

open niv eyes to a situation, but it

leallv has chaneed mv life
"

Gulko gave a brief explanation

ol why he chose to he a part ol

the event before Introducing
I'atteison to the crowd.

"It is time for me to reclaim

what is being taken in mv name I

am an American and I wani to

lake responsibility, for what is

being done." he said.

Patterson described ha situa-

tion. She is a Native American liv-

ing in fear of losing her home.

She is also being charged with

,i*-.iult on a police oflicei

possibly faces a year ol imp:;- 11

ment.

A brief history of the Oneida

people was shown on video for-

mat after Patterson began her pre-

sentation. The film shown was
filmed and funded by the Oneida

Nation.

Following the film. Patterson

elaborated on the differing poll-

tics of the United States govern-

ment and the Haudenosaunee.

"The USA sits as a pyramid. .

on top of the pyramid is the presi-

dent, the people are on the bot-

tom. In the Iroquois nation, the

pyramid is flipped and the people-

are on the top. The chief is on the

bottom." she said.

Patterson identified the

Haudenosaunee as I sovereign

nation separate from the L nited

States.

She explained that due to the

matriarchal system of the Iroquois

the Clan Mother chooses the chiel

Poetry at Amherst College

By Lindkav Kirkham
t ill ll<. I VS V 1 IHIU M". >M il \ I

Poet and nowli*t \pril Bernard was

th* featured poet at Aiuher*l C allege OR

WedWedel Right, where she read

ex.erpls of het most recent poeltv

Bernard's, visit kicked off Amherst

College's fall Reading Senc* that fea-

tures both emerging .md established

authors

Bernard, a Harvard graduate, taught

poetrv at Amheisi College during the

mid 1990s and published the novel

I'nate fanny, as well a- three collections

ol poetrv The tir*t poetrs collection

earned her the \\alt Whitman Prize of

the American Academy of Poet* llei

othei work include* literary essays and

tiavel writing thai have I ven leatured in

piominent national publications such as

iiw \<n ronkstrand Vanity Fair.

\ddre**ing a ciowd ,.l approximate

Iv SO people. Bernard shared a mix ol

hei self professed "disheveled >onncl*
"

Ttsase included selection* I10111 her lat-

est volume of poetry entitled Swan
Electric, along with ciirientlv nine

leased piece*

Bernard touched on *udi themes

lloiii het poc'lli* a* isolation and nui.il

ambiguity, which, according to critics

in .1 review at No! ion Poets Online.

combines sternness , sorrow, and

tliglit* of fancy, in hei Struggle to lind

moral footing a* poet and human
being

"

She also shared the lu*i sectja I

poetRI in her ncwc-Nt book labeled

1 idetica the title of wliuh cosftae ham
the (.iieek wold KM "hallucination" In

this collection she envisions different

encounters with characters ranj

from limiuv Stewart and William Blake

to a ctow and a swan.

When a>kcd about hei earlv cxpcii

c-nce* with writing. Bernard confessed

thai her fit*t In- i.hv love was poetry.

She informed the audience that *he is

walking on a second novel based on an

undisclosed idea she has fvvii thinking

about lor twenty ve.11- She also men-

tioned that constructing a narrative

take* more of a conscious deliberation

than poetry require-

"Poem- are a natural outgrowth ni

mv thinking, being and living hie.'

Bcinaid -aid

Bernard -aid that with the help of a

particularly influential professor as an

undergraduate at Harvard, -he casjse

upon the realization that "there iu*t

wasn't anything higher to be done with

lile |thati to create literatutel " Beriuiul

believes that this is true regardless of

the literary genre.

I he I all Reading Sene- l- an annual

event coordinated by the Amhei-t

College Creative Writing Center The

next performance i* Oct lb, lecturing

Pauline Melville, author of the novel

llw Vmtriloqm
On the Net: hup.// www.amktnt

I '.inielle P.itti

-t ite-

-pe.i

ol a tribe, a lifetime position. Ihe

Clan Mother is the only member of

the clan who can remove the chief

from office.

According 10 Patterson. Rav

Halhrittei was chosen bv the Clan

Mother to be the Oneida Nation rep-

resentative. Since his initiation into

office, he ha* performed Several SCtS

(hat the Oneida people claim to be

illegal.

The Clan Mother asked in 1993

that he be removed from office but

the federal government allegedly

refused to remove him.

Halbritter works with the Bureau

ol Indian \liaii- and ha- -et up a

private police force to govern the

I laudenosaunee.

Patterson claims that this goes

against the Haudenosaurtee's wishes

and Is against the will of the Clan

Mother.

"A video *avs a thousand vvoi.l-.

-aid Patter-on. a* she prepared the

audience to see "documented proof"

of Halhrittei committing illegal BCM
vv ith hi- police force.

She lei I the loom as the video

began to show what Halhrittei calls

.1 safety inspection.

Hie vide shows police officials

issuing Patterson .1 search warrant.

Patterson claims that the warrant

had no federal judge's signature.

Officials continued to demand that

the let them into her home, bowcv-

Annual Oozefest returns

ONhin.-v i

The slogan, 'Got mud? We di.'"

has been posted across campus,
announcing the beginning ol this year*

mud volleyball tournament. Oo/ele-t

2002 Sponsored by ihe Student

Mumni Relations Society (STARS),

thesecond annual tournament will take

place on Saturday. Oct. 3. from 12

p.m. to 3 p.m. behind the Totman

Gym.
I hi- year's Ooiefesl will feature

-even previously registered teams ol

between six to eight student-. Close to

9.000 gallon- of water will be poured

onto the Totman sand volleyball

courts, creating a pool of mud. Teams

of students and alumni will compete in

13-minute volleyball grudge matches.

I"he first team to reach 21 points will

be declared the winner of the contest

"Our goal i* to have lb team-

total..
I
but

I
in my experience, most

people wait until the very end to sign

up." Keith Healev. vice president ol

sl \RS and thi* year's chairman

said. It costs SI 3 per person to partici-

pate in the festivities. The coed tourna-

ment requires that there are at least

two women per team.

Participants will receive a goodie

hag containing a 2002 Oozelest T-shirt

and piz/a donated from Delano's. In

addition, a prize will be awarded to the

vv inning team.

During last year's games, approxi

mately 250 people attended the event

with nine teams participating.

"I love Oozefest. It* one of the

only times when it's socially accept-

able for me 10 wallow around in the

mud." said I ik.i* Maloney. a junior

theater major.

"It really is a fun time whether

you're playing or not. Friends, fun,

and mud - what can beat that." sopho-

more legal studies major Danielle

\izza explained.

Spectators ate invited to stop by

and watch the game*, listen to music,

and receive free samples of Coca-Cola.

"We really just want to provide the

student bodv with a great opportunity

to have some fun," Healy said.

Those interested in participating in

the event can register at the STARS
office located in Memorial Hall or call

377-1390 tot more information. The

final date to register bv is Friday. Oct.

4
- Corv Rosenberg

weekend

arte weekend
Hanging around with Adam Duritz m

Inside

Chuck Berry

By Matthew Despres

Col I BOtAN STAT!

He has mourned for the pa*t. celebrated the present, and famously

shared his desire with the world to be Bob Dylan. Today, though, is a bit

different. Adam Duritz is *imply excited about tomorrow.

"I never write on the road, but to be honest, for the first time ever I

feel like I can." says the lead singer of Counting Crows. "I've got all ol

these ideas."

Duritz and company, currently on the road supporting their latest

studio album. Hard (unity, have just wrapped the first date ol their fall

tour in Providence. R. I. By all accounts, the opening dale went ofl in

typical rock fashion: "Oh. you know, somewhere between 'well' and a

disaster.'
" laughs the frontman. Settling into his lour bus (which stops

in Amherst this Saturday evening, when the band performs at the

Mullins Center), the singer is already contemplating the continued

responsibility that comes with fronting one ^{ rock's most visible outfits.

"I'm not really worried about [sales] and Stuff like that in general,"

he says. "I mean, this is a busines-. and I'm a big part of the hti-iue--

that's being carried on here, but the real pressure is to make good

albums; that's hard. The pressure is to plav ^'>'in\ -how-; that's hard

Whether people are going to accept it or not. well, that doesn't have

anything to do with me. I can't go Ottf there into their living rooms and

talk 'em into it."

show review

I,,.., t,. COUNTING CROW*

Something to crow shout: Counting Crow* h

industry. The band plays the Miillm- v , ntei OS

mrman Adam
Viinrd.tv

vpeak<

* Video game col

umn

P Counting Crows

interview contin-
mt Murine,, recording and writing and surviving the ,
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By Dan Roy

Why do you smoke?

I tin Chelaru
J st year Ph I )

Communication

"Everybody's on the

run, so when you sit

down and smoke, you

actually yet to talk to

people."

Annie Miller

5 th sear

BOM

"One ot the factors

when I started in

Junior High was the

ylamori:ation *>t

smoking on TV."

Adam Forsythe

Seruor

Management

"In eighth grade

there was nothing to

do, st) we just sat

around in a park mm!

smoked."

C>

Jana Joksimovic

ScaJOJ

Politic .il Science, minor

in German

"I've been trying real-

K hard to quit since

LiNt vear. It's an

addiction, hut it's also

a habit."

Garnet Butchart

4lh sear Ph I)

l I II Hill II IK 111. 'I!

"Pure desire"

Ca«*y Papp

lunun

Sociology

"1 quit before and

it's just a lot of

stress I don't need

that stress right now

on top ot scl"Kx>l, but

I'll definitely quit in

the future."
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UMASS ATHLETICS MEN'S BASKETBALL & ICE HOCKEY
STUDENT TICKET PICK-UP SCHEDULE

8:30AM - 5.-00PM - Mullins Center Box Office

10;00AM - 2:00PM - Campus Center (Ticket Booth Near Info Desk)

PK.K-LP DATE
\|i .ikI.i\ i k toiler

\|i mda\ ( >• t< iIh'i I i

\|< iin Li\ i k ii 4km 1 I

Mi.ikI.in i 2H

Miiiiil.i\ Nmvinlx'i i

\|i Mid. l\ Ni l\ t-llllK'l' I I

1 l.i\ N< iveinlxrr IK

MiitnLiN \i i\ finht-i 2s

Mi mtl.is I )t-( emlx'i -

\\< >ncla\ I )eieml>er 9

SPURT
Hi k key

Mm. kev

DATE Of tiAMLOPPONENT
< At 13 vs Boston < bllege

(Kt 21 1 \s Rensselaer

Hockey Oct. H vs. I nt\ <>l Neh -Omaha

Hockey Nov l vs Providence College

Men's M.iskethall.Sov 7 \s Nike All-St.irs

Hockey Nov. IS vs. I Mass-Lowell

Men's MaskethallNoN 16 vs. Coaches vs Cancer All-Stars

Hi >ckl\

Hockey

Hockey

Nov 21 vs lona College

Nov. 3<J vs. Dartmouth

Dec 1 VS. Princeton

Iir-siLis l.inuarv 1H

Moiula\ I ebrnarv <

Mi mdav Kehmarv 1')

Mi itulav Febniarv 2 t

Hockey Dec 6 vs. Boston University

Men s BasketballDec. 7 vs. Boston College

Mens BasketballDec 1*1 vs. Florida International

Men s BasketballDec. 21 vs. Lafayette (@ Springfield CO
Men's BasketballDec. 23 vs. Rider

Men s BasketballDec. 28 vs. Marshall

Men s Hasketballjan. 2 vs. N.C. State

Hockey Jan. 5 vs. Providence College

Men s liasketballjan. 9 vs. Columbia

Hoc kev Jan. 10 vs. Merrimack College

Mens liasketballjan IS vs. Rhode Island

Mens liasketballjan IK vs. Xavier

Hoi ke\ Jan. 19 vs. New Hampshire

Hockey Jan 24 vs. Northeastern

Men s BasketballFeb. 1 vs Fordham

Hockey Feb. 7 vs. Boston University

Men s BasketballFeb H vs Temple

Hoc kev Feb 8 VS. UMas.vLowell

Men s BasketballFeb 12 vs. Richmond

Hex key Feb. 14 vs. UConn

Hockev Feb. 21 vs. Maine

Hoi kev Feb. 22 vs. Maine

Men s BasketballFeb 23 vs. Duquesne

Men s Basketball March 5 vs. St. Bonaventure

Men s BasketballMarch 8 vs. St. Joseph

PAID ALANA ADVERTISEMENT

|i K-UP & G VMI DATES SI BJEl T TO CHANGE. VALID UMASS STUDFNT ID CARD NEEDED TO

PICK-UP TICKETS M XH.IAKY FFF SHOULD HAVE ALREADY BEEN PAID

UMASS

Office of ALANA Affairs

University of Massachusetts

302 Student Union

Amherst, MA 01003-9245

4135452517
www alanaaffairs org

September 30, 2002

To UMass Campus Community,

I am writing to clear concerns regarding the rally that took place on the stairs of

the Student Union on September 18, 2002 and the distribution of a flyer that

made disparaging remarks regarding various University officials.

I would like to make clear that the Flyer passed out at the rally was not produced

by the Office ofALANA Affairs, nor reflects my personal views for addressing

the issues affecting the ALANA community on campus. The views expressed in

the flyer were neither endorsed nor supported by the Office of Alana Affairs, but

were solely the views of the author(s) of the flyer.

The Office ofALANA Affairs' role on the September 18
,h
2002 rally was

limited to helping students reserve the space in front of the Student Union. This

was done because the Campus Activity Office policy does not permit individual

students to reserve space without having signature authority. Our office has

historically assisted students reserve space on campus to express their grievance

on diversity and ALANA concerns. This has been done because the Freedom of

speech clause of the First Amendment does not place limits on WHO can have

free speech. The current policy for reserving the space in front of the Student

Union limits it to those students or groups with signature authority. This is the

reason our office booked the space for the students to have the rally. The rally

was NOT planned, organized nor supervised by the Office of Alana Affairs

since it was not one of our events.

The Office of Alana Affairs sincerely regrets any harm or confusion that may
have resulted as result of this event.

Sincerely,

Nelson Acosta, Director

Office ofALANA Affairs

"7b fuffit the Hami- of //«>/v. WSS siatal liijht ths IUnit oj rhe MinJ*
-Author Unknown

PAID ALANA ADVERTISEMENT

Amherst Chamber of Commerce
holds 'Welcome Students Day'

Ivoltini Nunmha >" I

Student! I >i\ mi "I

The Amhci-l Vici I ham be l ni

Commerce 's "Wstea lenu IW
winners t hi- vi imu
ot Massachusetts Miukm I he -vemul

.inmi.il DoWBCOWIl Slu.letil - D.i\

sponsored h> the \tnheiM l> (rnfcNHl

McrchMltl uinki ttu \mi!i. i-i

ch.unKi i>i Comraervt w.i* held on
Vpt I*.

The two award ret * n
Rohmi Nofonha 2 1 <

Jem in puhlu lu.ilth. .iikI k.m.

Dei kliKit ,i iuiii> > ' ^'iii|\iuii\i lit

tutv iiu|i>i Nurunru won • •

Campus Me.il Plan meal ticket .imi

\ an Dei KKh.i \\>.n .i $100 HhopptWI
cpree t«' Iv utod within rtofes nfjn*-

: with the Downtown Mc rvhanti

anaup

"I wa» cere h.ipps I h.icc BMM «*"'

.mcthiii)' before," V dia -.n.l

\i'pii'\im.itel\ 10 downtown hu-i

nesses featured fna dilnki i«hh.1 and

di*COUntl In ttudcntl .it the event

Studentt from MuheiM unJ
II.Mup'ln also participaled.

I he Anilu i i \u .i ( IkiiiiIhi k>\

( oamnetve hweiida 10 oontkwe to hold

iuiujuIK

It i ,in attempt bj the \inhet>t

Downtown Merchant* und the

Amheist \ie.i C Ii.hiiIh.-i ol COJOaBOfOI

10 welcome RudefUi and hace them as

.hi inicfttil purl ol ihe community,'

laid MiicJo Dil aacia, chairman ol the

SmlieiM DoWMOWn MeiJianl-

Ihe downtown businesses are ami-

milted to iiuikinj' tin* e\ent more $ig-

nificanl toi the community with

eteatci participation on tna pan ol

Kuh students and businesses.

"We plan on building on this event.

niakine it hieyei and Kitet." Dil ask.

i

aaid

i aurtney Charles

Oneida
,t*n!ln

et, Patterson rcfltfed t> allow them

entrj Fooutfc mow* hut pleadin

them to stop i lu i

seci'ittl dooi wiih a crowhai \t this

point it appeals ih.ii P.iii

punched in the head bj Bt ufficet \

slalement can he heard toinin- lu>m

somewhere in the udeo InntfUCting

an ollieei to lake her down.
Pallet son eiie- foi them 10 stop

pulling her bait and repvatetlh asks

them to leave Iwi alone

Later, the video showed
Pa l let son's brul odj
Piatteraon snil thai iht, a/ai

tnken to the einerjTnrc room ol

a local "hospital arid thai police

officers i el used to hll mil a

report.

At the conclusion ol the video

Patterson re entered the room
and posed a BuettiOfl IO the

audience
"M\ question todav |o all

human beings Is hon mans mote
generations have lo see this

Gulko and others chimed In

and asked for participation from
the audience.

"We real! J need |o put pres-

sure on t h e Bureau ol 1 n d i a n

Affairs to stop this,' tlulko said.

to which Patterson added "Out
land is c ei s -.k i

\ question and answei period

I olio wed the p I i'u'II I a t I oil

lnlotm.it ion was wtitteu on the

vh.ii! . ik inn '

ed in get tin d

thi Net: ihe Oneida
Nation: Atl i m pi •

'

da i
-

fardetnoi

TOTAL FITNESS
\\ 1 1 IK >l

'

I U KITING IS 1 l\l

$139
• Student Special •

4 months
Best Aerobics-Best Machines

/k / / s / K • V \ I I II I s •

I Ul l WStUHTS «

i Mil \ s / \ i u \ i \ s I ; k s •

/ // / 1 >i / / s • rm m>mii i s

I I I Ifl Ii H.S • LH-'EROWER

mm ATHLETIC CLUB

256-0080

SO. AMHERST

Dansko
COMFORT CLOGS.

downtown
Amherst

0KTOBERFEST
CELEBRATION

Saturday October 5th

I all ni'.'lu nn in

midnight

24 N. I'lc.i-.ini Si

\mh. i ! \1 \

i-l I o 21 1 »4D(I

• Traditional German Menu
• Lewmeister Oktoberfest Lager

Scheister Meisters Oompah Band 4-6 p.m.

• Raider Eddie 10 p.m. - Close

TechCavalrysre^
help is on the way! |

Computer
Troubles?
We come to your place!

We support, fix and upgrade computer systems
Call: 413 586 7070 www.techcavalry.com

TOTAL FITNESS
WlTHOUl WAITING tN I l\'l

$139
* Student Special •

4 months
Best Aerobics- Best Machines

KBtSBR • NAI riLUS •

I HI I Will, II I S •

i t HI \ s ; \IH\I \s I I lis •

I II I i >. MS I HI \l'\lll I S

1 1 1 if 1 n \LS • 1 11 1 in IWI /.•

AMHERST
ATHUnCCUJI

2564080

•

Stop, drop and roll

Mesahwi isf the t lass MmWrn 1 awn I nAu im iIhhI ill

beak - ct stwngtrt and Hcxihln v

u liti h hvu*cs i *li llu

r.VaV.il^rlA^-fOJsM t ,irv,:ilJn:

STARTING FRIDAY OCT. 4 IHRl I HI RSDAV Ot I

THE INTERNATIONAL SENSATION
ARRIVES IN THE US

Nominated for 12

Spanish (joya Awardsi

ONI Ol I HI

MOST
EROTIC
MOVIES
rVI R MAD1 !"

THE
IAST^

rfiiiRs Or ly!

EST0RED PRINT
TTU GIANT SCR

STI SURR0UN1 SOl'Nli

A SUtrtin SatrseseFihn

- CLAPTON
THE STAPLES
RINGO STARP
OR JOHN

RONNIE HAWKINS
PAUL BUTTEHf-lELO

TmEBANO
A oounrnj array ol latent"

CTRTAINDAIIA 9:15

Movia-Ljr4. *13-S6«-e«2i
•<^^J«;n'v^jimu»iciri«»Ua torn

TT^TTanrTTrs
As an engineer in

the U.S. Air Force,

there's no telling what

you'll work on.

(Seriously, we can't tell you.)

United States Air Force applied technology is years ahead

of what you'll touch in the private sector, and as a new

engineer you'll likely be involved at the ground level of new

and sometimes classified developments. You'll begin leading

and managing within this highly respected group from day

one. Find out what's waiting behind the scenes for you in

the Air Force today. To request more information, call

1-800-423-USAF or log on to airforce.com.

U.S. AIR FORCE
CROSS INTO THE BLUE
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UMass MinuteFAN Park:

A good beginning
It iv fairly eouimon knowledge that a new Chancelky took uwr control of

the University this past summer with the hiring ol |ohn Umibardi. Though it's

early 011 in the year, there is an air of optimism that changes for the better are

going lo transpite

What nui\ lx les> known however, is that the Athletic Department also

hired u new big checne ovct the break. With the retirement ot Boh Marcum. the

reigns of I'Mats Athletic were handed over 10 Ian McCaw.
Mi Caw came lo Amherst from Northeastern University in Boston 'though

the Huskies and Mmutemen share" conferences foi lootl>ull and hockey, the

majontv ol Northeastern s remaining spurts play in the America I asl

i OOfmnoo. which, though a good link- sonlerence. is light year* behind the

Atlantic 10. ol which UMuss is a mcmlx-i

Ma aw has stepped up notch taking over as head of the Athletic

Department and has a numbei ot daunting challenges in front ot him. not the

least ol which is the dismal student attendance at athletic events. Since the

Calipari years, attendance at ihc Mullins Center for men's basketball ha* con-

tinued to decline, with football, hockey women's haskethall and the rest of the

sports in a similar late. It has been an awesome challenge lo try to drive stu-

dents hack into the scats to »upport the Minutcmcn.

Next weekend though, the return of the students should begin. In the first ui

what will hopefully be many progressive and forward thinking plans by UMass
Athletics, tin. dcpatimcnt will unveil MinuteFAN Park at the next home foot-

ball game versus Maine.

MinuteFAN Park will feature pre game attractions lor fans of all ages. There

will be live iiiusk. bud and dnnks with dining lasiliiics ti« well as a Kid Awe.
It will be located on the Dallas I .awn by Waricn P. McGuirk Alumtn Stadium

In the words of McCaw. taken trom I pi. .... In an effort to enhance the

game-day experience lor our fans, we believe Minutel \N Park will have some-

thing for everyone
."

Giving all fans a place to gather before the game is a smart move. A place

far students to gather as well and get psyched up for the match is even better.

MinuteFAN park admission will be free, but restricted to ticketholders. And
remember that students have free entraiKc to football game*, as long as they

now their ID

MinuteFAN Park will hopefully only be the beginning. In the modem world

of sports entertainment, the game is only a piece ol the whole package. Ihis

concept appears to be well understood by the new Athletic Administration

UMass fans can only hope for similar ventures at the Mullins Center during

basketball and hockey season, a* well as the mam othei sporting events that

take place throughout the year.

Last Saturday, the football squad traveled down to Kaletgh, N.C. to take on

N.C. State. Even though this was a Division I-A team hosting a Division l-AA

team in UMass, the Wolfpack faithful still turned out 51.000 strong. Though

UMass would love that many Inns at game in Amherst, it would probably settle

for telling out McCiuirk Stadium, requiring only 17,000.

Mlnm I -'icrk is im goiivji to solve all ot the .AthJctic Depaiuncnt's prob-

kans, but h tart

Unsigned editorials represent the majority itphtton of the CoHegisn editorial

board.

The politification of war

Ml NAYYKR

Has art) one else

thought that Hush and
Chcncv together are
much like 1'iukv alid the

Brain? I don't see much
ol a difference Can one

Imagine i typical Bush-

Cheney conversation?

HuOi 'What aic w i

going lo do tonight

Dick?"
C hciicv " I he -ame

thine We do c
CaorgC tiv tO take ovci

the world'

»U>h "Nail 1

I'm glad DM pic'sidcilt if getting the guiduiiic

he needs. Imagine it he was left to do IMS work

alone

Recently, however. I have been noticing a

trend 1-veil though Bush B »unoundcd with expe

rtancad cabinet member-, like Chencv ami Rummy,
he haan'f said much about national policies. In

laet this whole Iraq ihing bee dominated 'he Bead

lines lur KM long

I he admiriMtalioit is working M hard as it can

to keep things thai way. I ven Colin Powell it in

on ihi« one He. along with othei members oi the

State department, if usuallv balancing the hawkish

part ot the administration, but something hi*

chani

It's unfortunate that this i» happening, hut the

Mu»h administration doesn't want to talk !
anvthinp else With ciectioni coming up then art

other issue*, that should be discussed

National Issues have been Ignored Democrat*

in Congress are trying to talk tbotn social welfare

Issues and the economy, a- well Everyone undei

•land* the need fe.i Homeland Sccutitv. that's whv

we Rave loin Ridge (doesn't that make vou leel

safe)

Maybe another issue should be reforming infot

matioii gathering agencies, like the C'l \ ami I Hi

ami actually doing it right How ahoul discussing

Breeches on oui freedoms that have occurred Ui

die past year? And Bettet yet, I woudot what out

buddy in the oval office ha* to >-av about universi-

ties holding Bach pay front their employee*? ("here

IX Hi mam thinj • that need to be talked about

Ihi- vv.,ii Is .i major election year that cm
make a big difference ovei the coming years We
have io b< abb i,

I this cloak that Is I

led m from "i out eyet To, Bt fata I also Believe

Democrats have not done enough lo break this

haq nonsense Maybe n B Becasjee

they genuinely feel that this B tht ^^^^^^—
moat important issue going into

elections Ot maybt ihe) just do
not wain io Be Branded antl

American Bi then opponents

In his own
mind I'm sure he

thinks ofhimself
I ithei way. iIkv are walking a thin n\ </ snpcrliero...
line and n>.<.i\ lu let then eon

stituents know that Bw] B not the

onlv i**ue the) arc concerned about

It ha* become such an iasssc that feis weeks
iv • i, lent bush replaced Osama Bin I aden

with Saddam Hussein a» Puhhe fnemv No I

rhii is the president who yeai ago 'old its thai

lighti ism would be the object ot hi* pre<

idencv ii secmt lu nu lhat President Hush enjovj

the Inj'h ol wartime approval ratii

Maybe when he B done with Iraq Be svlll move
neat dooi .md take nut Khatcim l in sore sw can

vilitv him into i dictatot We did ii lo Saddam
i the leadei ot a nation much more U\

and SCI ulai than Sand
shouldn't Ih .> problem. I

seeing as ihat Khatemi -

legitimate then Hush'

Supreme c ourt

\tul then il In finish*

lai 1 1 s B d\ me dots n Bt cat

rcali/t ' liat the econom
poot . campaign finant i

\i abia ' »o Khatemi
would be iiome though

lection was much more
appointment hv the

Mil h

i el.

lid Ills pOpU

re stat nut' ii>

uduv ,ii ion Is

imperative.

maybe then he will turn inward. Or he could just

mi ii lo North Korea and go for the trifecta,

Hopefull) someone will stop him before he serews

everything up Ate question is just how much will

he Keren up when people icali/e enough is

. nou

Before Sept 1 1 2001 Bush didn't do verv well.

His Foreign pollC) dealing with the Middle last

and global agreementl made him disliked in the

world Hi" nio'iiipetciit remarks did not help his

Baagn serj much Seam oi she thhtga ha aaye make

me womlei what B't like to work lot his publie

relation! department the Wschsl rale

in that deld must be veiv high. I'm

itjfc i in \ are trembling and praying
Hen lime he speaks extempore.

Hut since that fateful day in

Sepienihei a new image has been cre-

ated lot him He was no longer
President Hush the Incompetent or

President Hush who can't figure out

la use a telepi oinptet . but he became
Piesideni Hush tin I ionhearted. lie became the

rUMde He has an enliie people

rid him In his own mind I'm sure he thinks

1. 1 himsell as a superhero; maybe he has little

Superman pajamas with vape and all.

It just seems to me that Hush and his adminis-

tration were not ready to go bock to the way it

WW I hv v like hunting down the "evildt>ers". And
We should not tear that the "evildoeis" are few,

ihev are many, But ii asj run out we un always.

make up -onic uime
What l in aetting at is very simple Ihis war,

this pre-emptive strike, this [insert euphemism
here] i

s not about Saddam, it's not about
weapons ,,t meet destruction, not democracy, not

combating evil |t'| about President Hush s, his

administration's and their party's need to have

something ihey can ckum lo have done tight.

Pinkv . vou let me down
lutisef Stunayywt is a Collegian ( oiutufdtt

\MMii'iMii\si\i'i(issiiio\ rms pa(.i \ki ritosi

INOIVIIM \l WRITERS WIMhiNiH NEi trSSARIl.^
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A different perspective
Reality hits like a ion oi

bricks N nu don't remember
exactly when vou found oui vou

weren t a plavlul child, vviih no
i concerns than what ila

ice cream you wanted, bin

when snu do. It is kind ol SOO

Maybe fot some it is waking up
<

. 1 1 snowy morning 1

1

readv lo >.-o out into the hittet

void fot work or via--, when all

vou want (0 do I- -tav in-ide

vuur warm place m your sweat

pants, watch -i'liie l\. and
drink hot chocolate

BSS the little girls making snow angel- or the

building their fort, vou realize you are no
! and thai those days arc long gone other

tlize their lack ot enthusiasm foi certain

little things Mum used fo ihrill them, such as swimming in

'ii building sand castles on the beach. Now you

would rathel iusi relax hv King on vour towel in the sun

and reading your magazine or taking a vat-nap.

hv so quicklv ii is frightening. Most ol us

and temember the days ol our childhood.

falls into place. It happens all hv itself, but

path with the decisions we make.
s mallei loo, hut we UBUali} don't think as

the big decisions You don't

it which highway vou are going to

the mall or the party. ..you just do

V y<

little bt

Tin

I |

•

we he

Little

mueh

II NOU

could get

i

path DVer the other, on one vou

r even an accident, and delay youi

I i - -av vou met vour hovliielld

T*OU could have dreaded going

mi ii you hadn't worked there at

let youi significant other. It

in the whal-ils in life and vou can

to work fXMOl

all. then .

B stra

talk

like wheth
BWB]

II iv l.i

Into plas w hen >ou

school, sut, ii ,i

thinking

I recent I) rca I something for one ol n

On Going to C ollege It « a-

natned II I Mencken
hi- opinion on attending . ind it

Because it vvas during a different era Met

ioo manv -tudenls and thes dine il

feasors frantic." Apparently fot this u
receive letters from -indents which wet

i or not to go
,1 what school

it ii - that come
want lo £>> to

i I remembei

ailed

". ,i jout nalist

ae ahoul

nteresting

eken s lt v- there
• : pro

uould

in Mencken's

words, "describing the imbecilities that oppress them."

Ihev weie asking lor his opinion because many thought

it would he wiser \o quit college and get a job. Mencken
disagreed

"So long as it i> believed the voung man or woman
who has been through college will have an advantage

among us. and though that advantage mav not run

beyond the first lew hurdles of life, it will remain ol the

Utmost value there. What college haj to teach, in the

main, is simply familial in with the notions and habits ol

that vast and mysterious organism known as human soci-

etv Iwo-thirds ol the things ttld | aic taught in college,

even when thev are well taught, are not worth knowing.

The main thing is to learn the difference between appear-

ances and realities."

I was brought up believing vou had to go to college; it

wasn't a choice College was always in mv plans, vU in

mv senior vear I was tilled with anticipation. Manv ol mv
friends and relatives lold me the lour years in college

would be some ot the most e\viting times in my life. For

the first time vou are out on vour own. hours from the

familiarity of vour hometown and the comfort of family

and friends, Besides all ot the things you learn in class.

there is so much vou learn when vou are in the real

world rending for yourself.

Mencken says, "The main thing is to learn the dil-

leienee between appearanees and realities." Besides

the fact that nowadays vou really need a degree.
Mencken is right. When vou go away to college, you
leave behind unit sheltered life and the high school
dramas For most, vou do not worn what you wear to

vlass, or care what cithers think of vou anymore, The
freedom you now have lets you become who you really

are. You can rediscover yourself and find out things

you never knew, do things vou never thought vou
would or could do. You learn responsibility for things

In the real world; it is a valuable experience, one that I

highly recommend.
So. for those of us who are at this wonderful point

in our lives when we can be absolutely era/.v and no
one is there to tie us down, we should take a step back
every once in a while. Lie in the grass and stare at the

-kv Climb a mountain and once you arc Bt the top,

look around and just think. Think of how much you

have done and how much you have achieved in your

Remember hack when you were the little guy tun-

ning aiound like a nut with your friends in the street.

Or think how pretty vou used to be when you dressed

Up as princesses with vour friends. In the words of

Ferris Bueller. "I ile moves pretty fast. If you don't

stop and look around once in a while, you could miss

n
."

Caiilin McCarthy is a Collegian Columnist.

3 Las Vegas Sun. Dist. by UFS

Letters to the Editor

Our new email is

editorial@dailycollegian.com

To the Editor:

I am a black female student in the

Committee for the Collegiate

Education of Black and other Minoritv

Students (CCEBMS) program, and I

am writing in regards to your opinion

piece on the stand that AI.ANA Affairs

has taken to reinstate minority pro-

grams as academic serv ices to campus.

What the AI.ANA Affairs organiza-

tions are trying to accomplish is not

only the survival of these programs.

but also the survival of diversity on this

campus.

Without minority support pro-

grams, it will be harder to attract

minority students to a campus that

cannot give them adequate support,

especially those bilingual programs
that are so greatly needed.

Finding comfort in an environment

is a major key to a learning experience.

and if I don't feel comfortable with the

academic support networks or other

aids available to me. this is I pressure

that hinders me emotionally and men-

tally. And I think wc all know what

stress can mean to our academics
regardless of race.

But I think I have to explain to you

what pressure means to a minority.

Being a black woman. I understand

that many white people may see that

our racism protests may seem repeti-

tive, however the issue of the non-

minority understanding the minority

struggle is still misunderstood by many
studenis.

We. as minority students, not only

have to confront the pressures ol the

everyday student and human beings

like: family, school, job. mental and

physical health, etc. But we must add

the pressures of being black. Chinese.

Puerto Rican. Vietnamese, or of mix

race parentage,

We often have to confront issues

with being called racist slurs, proving

ourselves against social labels and

Stereotypes, Being accepted into a soci-

ety that often negates us, and much
more.

And these programs, their coun-

selor- and directors, and their academ-

ii support and patBUIml support gave

ii- stability, and the University disman-

tled lhat. I am not saying that we don't

have other important issues on campus
- only heaven knows what they are

doing with the security these days -

but what 1 am saying is that we need

others to care about our struggle, and
it can't just be the minority students

protesting all the time. It has to be all

people - white, black, Asian. Latino,

rich, poor, middle class, whatever it

may be.

Let me put it this way: If the stu-

dents had a protest about the library

hours and their support networks cut,

I would be right there by my peers'

side seteaming lor our rights. But if I

am protesting to rehire my CCEBMS
counselor because she was mine and

other minority's support, would you be

next to me?
You said it yourself: "...the student

body and the administration needs to

look for alternative ways to reestablish

a program of some kind that both has

value and gives the studenis who need

it one-on-one advising that they can
trust."

CCEBMS. BCP. NASS, and
UALRC - these were the programs we
"trusted." They were our backbone.

Lisa L. Robinson

UMass student

Berry comes up peachy

Legendarv \'hikk Wu\
Northampton.

tied -ii hi- auti ii in I danced the night i»n >n -sept ;it the l ih in Theater in

Bv Peter Hlandmo
l 'Ol II, !V\l OKKtsliiSl.t M

CHUCK BERRY
Geheri Theam

Sept, 27

\OklH\MNU\ Ihe ^w and onlv Chuvk Bern,

the father ol rock and the cousin ol Marvin Berry, head-

lined the C alv in Ihealei la-lweek Hie aging legend did

not disappoint hi* fans as he wailed awav on his euiiai

and danced with more enciyv than Main McFty, BetT)

played kmger and Bardet than I expected and had dm
begging for an encoie along with the rest ol the capacity

crowd for a full li minutes even alter (he house lighi"

came on.

Both young and old filled the theater to witness i

piece of historv, and the opening acts u, the show weie

as diverse as the CTQwd, \ little Before *< pin the

Holden Truelove Band took to the stage to warm up the

crowd. At first sight | was shocked. Holden, who plays

lead guitar and shares vocal duties with bass player Kyle

Berardinelli, is no more than I 5 uais old! I am doubtful

that the sum ol the ages u l all lour band members

equals the age ol Bern. 72 The band warmed up with a

loud instrumental numbei marked fn tandem guitar

melodies Between Holden and Boh NuaaUo.

Next, the band played a BhseS) tune with young

Truelove, introducing us to his vinging capabilities. His

voice, of course, sounded voung and perhaps too clear

for the blues, but it was strong as he belled out the vers-

es with true passion. In a Kmg interlude that at times

seemed out of sync. Holden dtspUyed his already relined

skill on the guitar by delivering exciting riffs in an inno-

vative solo. In perhaps the climax ol the short set,

Holden stepped off the stage and began playing in the

aisle Albert Collins Style,

Other noteworthy performances by the young band

were two Hendrix covers, "I here's a Red House Over

Yonder" and "Voodoo Child," In the former, the head-

band-bearing Berardinelli look lead Voeab in a tribute to

the legend. The latter saw Truelove botch the intro

somewhat in an otherwise solid performance. "No. 1

Fan," an original of the band, vvas an impressive and

catchy tune with a sound that compared early to mid-

90s rock bands such as Green Day. The short set was

taken very positively hv those in attendance who mar-

veled at the surprising combination ol youth and talent

during the intermission But as the "father of rock 'n'

roll" was introduced the anticipation in the air intensi-

lied reaching a lever pilch.

I tawnfauj a sailor's cap that hid his eyes. Bern -ei/ed

control of the stage to a roaring ovation. Altei a lew

quick tunes to help the house hand warm up. he played

,i dazzHng version of "Memphis. Tennessee." When the

mu-ie stopped, he had successfully eliminated all doubt

in some of the minds ol the fans that may have thought

this legend is too old to rock.

The next song, which was recently composed, was

verv soft and sweet, and served as a pleasant contrast.

\s BaST) strummed his guitar and delivered his lyrics

evei so eloquently, the band played softly. He sang

sweetly about his wild lile as a superstar performer: the

long nights, the women, the wine. He sang, "it ain't

good fot me but I'm feeling fine." Although he is

approaching his C\n from life's stage, he refuses to let

down a bit, but instead continues to combine charisma

and showmanship with his incredible skill to entertain

crowds across the country.

"I et's Play the Blues," and Berry and the band stirred

up that old blues standard. "It Hurts Me Too." A long

interlude featured Berry soloing softly. He reminded the

crowd. '

It don't have to be loud to be good." The father

of rock then picked up the pace and played a series of

renowned hits beginning with "Hail, Hail Rock n' Roll,"

followed hv Sweet Little Sixteen" and finished the trio

with none other than "lohnny B. Good." When he

stomped his foot to signal the end of the song to the

house band, the crowd was on their feet in tribute.

For his final number Berry played "Roll Over
Beethoven." The legend jammed away at his guitar, and

called out for all of the ladies in attendance to come join

him on stage. The resulting scene was one I won't soon

forget: a 72-year-old rock legend dancing and playing

with about 1 5 women, young and old. who were literally

hanging on his arms as he played his music.

Berry offered a whole lot of excitement for one night.

The man started it all. and now decades after he first hit

the big time, he still plays with more charm, charisma,

and energy than many of the top acts out there. The

band behind him sounded like they could use a bit more

rehearsing, and Berry is by no means the man he once

was. But even with a few obvious flaws, the concert was

still impeccable.

Crows

Let's play
4What video game console is best?'

Battle of the high-tech entertainment systems
Ihis past summei I'm sure most oi

you Univeisitv oi MaaaacJtUSattl stu-

dents, like myself, dwindled awav the

summer hours sitting m front ot ve>ur

favorite video game lyetasn. I in sure

most of you have even dragged that

habit over into this fall semester The

top three systems on the market today

are Playstation 2 \ Box and
Gamecube.

But do vou happen to be e>ne ol the

few that doesn't own one and you want

to know the ditlci

ence between the

three? Well, read

on fellow garnet

read on.

The Playstation 2 (also

known as PS2) is possibly

the best choice for the all-

around garnet I loin the

brutal GBssssI Untt bate >

to the populat role playing

game Final Famtasy tO,

there are a v jrictv ot title*

available. Its ability to plav

upright is gi>»d lin viam

ming it next K> vout

continued trom page I

Humble nature aside. Durit/

truly hasn't had the need to resort

to such desperate measures.

Audiences and critics have been

warmly accepting the band since

1993, which saw the release ol

August anil Everything \ftor. an

album out of left field that sparked

the record industry fo rethink what

a modern rock band could be. It

quickly became an emotional refer-

ence point for fans in search of a

band capable of combining lyrical

honesty with pop sensibilities.

More than a vehicle for the pair

of radio hits it generated t "Mr

lones" and "Round Here"). August

succeeded on its own terms as an

album that stubbornly defied popu

lar expectation. Nine years later it

remains a cornerstohe of the early-

90s music scene, as well as a valu

able resource for the band itsell

"In a lot of ways, August was

more of a learning process, and

from that came something I wanted

to do. which was Recovering the

Satellites." savs Durit/ "By the

same token. I think there were a lot

of lessons learned and experimenta-

tion on This llcsert life that

enabled us lo use all the things we'd

learned on previous albums to make

Hard Candy, That doesn't make
them better - in a lot of ways, it's

hell - but for a lot of people, 4ugufi

is a huge touchstone in their lives,

for me, it's a big learning experi-

ence, and that's great. I don't think

you can decide how you're going to

touch other people's lives. I just

don t think it's up to you."

What was up to Duritz and his

band-mates during the recording of

Hard Candy, as with all previous

efforts, was the chance to build and

experiment in an accepting environ-

ment. From the organic moods of

,4t/gi/s/ to the tightly penned,
smoothly crooned tracks on Hard
Candy, the band continually found

ttseli arriving at common ideas

pieced together by individual emo-
tions and influences.

"Most of the songs on [Hard
Candy] started with a basic song

structure that I had." says Duritz.

"We also were doing some wood-
shedding in mv basement before we
started the leeord. just three or four

of us. | A long] can happen in a

number ol different ways - "Good
Time" is an example oi that, I wrote

all the chords and came in and

played it for the band. Now. that

thing on the record is nothing like

that - it started as me on the piano

and on the record it's a mixture of

Isaac Hayes and Led Zeppelin and a

lames Taylor folk song. When
you're in a band like Counting
Crows, it's intensely collaborative...

it's eery much a process we go
through together."

Though Duritz freely admits to

administering more control over his

lyrics ("I find it's hard [to

share], ..it's like having multiple

personalities - too many points of

view"), he's equally as forthcoming

with the idea of hindsight, and how
radically it can open even his own
interpretations of an album he's

labored over with love.

"1 don't write with [themesl in

mind." he says. "It's like you eat

when you're hungry. I write when
I'm moved to write. 1 mean, you

have to think thematically when
you're in the context of the song,

when you're focusing and forming

it, but you don't sit down and say,

'Today I'm going to write a song

about memory. '/Laughs/. I'm more
likely to. as in the case with a song

like "Hard Candy." pull a photo out

of a drawer and look at it and think

about everything in the photo - and

then write about it.

the \ Bov In ordei 10 wauh |)\l)s

vou are going to need to loss $10 into

the syssem fat a ramose contra! and two

AAA batteries lot the rcflaOfC II vou

can ignore the tael that the I >\ I > plav

hack requires a dicker, this i- definitely

the system to buy

Ate vou about a hundi ed ucl

short ol altordmg an \ -Bo\ oi a PS2
'

I iv the Nintendo Gamcvuhc
Nintendo* latest system delivers a pow-

erful punch lot something that looks

like the toastei

on yow kitchen

counter I he

small cubed Sy|

lein plavs j new
version ot game disks that

has a diameter ol about

two inches 't oui probsj

bu he confuaed die Heat

time you open a

Gamecube game and see

the disk

I he positive* of this s\v

tern ate thai it i> vomplete-

Iv capable ol going head

head with its

PRESS START TO PLAY

50 inch T\ Not onlv

that, but the price has

dropped to $200 ftom $>00.

Much like most s\s| Cms, the PS2
does not come with a game, or even a

demo disk, and it only has one son

troller So so get vour PS2 up and run-

ning you'll need to shell out a couple oi

extra bucks for a game, but it isn't so

bad since there a lew decent titles

around for under $2V Plus it will now

cost you around $35 lor a PS2 mccnor)

card, so think before you buy. It j\*o

plavs
y uur average DVD. But therei a

down side

Don't expect some high quality

DVD viewing from the PS2. There's no
zoom feature so all the movies you

watch will be in letterbox format,

unless you buy a DVD that is labeled

"Playstation 2 Compatible
"

Thankfully, you can simplv use vour

controller to watch the D\ IK
Worried you'd have to forget about

the old Playstation tPSX) games? Wei
the PS2 also plays the old Playstation

games, and you can use a PSX memory

card, but only with PSX games.

If you're looking for crisp graphics

in a system and a decent DVD player

then try the X-Box. The X Box.

although possibly the heaviest and

biggest system in recent years, is well

worth its $250 price with smooth
graphics and excellent DVD play. Still

not convinced? Well the Microsoft

manufactured system also has its own
hard drive to store saved games on.

Therefore, you don't have to shell out

another $50 for a memory card.

Much like its counterparts, the X-

Box has acquired some games that are

made strictly for X-Box. The most pop-

ular is the first-person shooter Halo.

It's a game suitable for most ages, since

you are simply shooting at alien scum

and not humans. Regardless of that,

vou will again need to bust out the wal-

let to get a game, but almost any game

on the X-Box can entertain you for

hours.

Most of the titles you liked on PS2

are also available on X-Box. Some X-

Box versions will even have smoother

graphics and possibly have some
changes within the games. The DVD
playback is excellent, but there's a

major downside to DVD viewing on

WITH REID DAVENPORT v om pet iti>' -

gi sphics w ise

but it lacks gaming backup Most ol the

titles on \ Box ot PS2 ate not available

00 CiauK-cube. NoCI 13 tor Gamecuhc

and no D\ D features either. Ihe

Gamecube is i,io small to be able to plav

voui tavotitc \)\["> movies I h.M s not

the onlv disappointment of the

Gamecube j« ihe titles it currently has

ale niainlv aimed at younger children

Howevei KaJrnt I'.vil is possibly

one ol it- jieaic-i releases thus far and

is cas(iv u reason IO grab the

Gamecube fra re not extreme-

lent, hui ihe) will Iv able to enter-

lam vou and btOM \ou awav with clear

graphics Again il vou'iv going to buy it

vt>u will have to emptv vour wallet into

a game and a mentor) caid Plus, il the

svstem evei die* the handle makes n .i

nice melee weapon io knock out Inends

with lust kidding

Overall the average c ollege gamci B
saiei Buying i PS2 m an \ Box

enables one !•• get in depth into a gain

mg system. Both • sterns cover all

grounds from sports to rose-playing

games II WNI old school gamcis jte

m|ssin> \OU1 Super Nintendo, ot vou

lust wain something 10 keep you occu

pied m that oh -o holing **:05 a.m.

das-, then go out d\v\ huv thcGameboy

Advanced It runs at about $«0 and the

titles mav he diftetent. but thev re just

handheld versions oi vour favorite

S\| S games with new title-

l \ervthmg from Sitae* tferso rVentt

to (oW/i's Island i- available on the

lone hand held system Ihe graphics

Bte nice and smooth and it gels plentv

ol batter) lite to last through a whole

fitly -minute lecture Not that I recoin

mend il oi anvthing

Had Davenport is a Collegian

Cotuntnist

"It really gets fleshed out for me
when talking about it in interviews.

When you're talking about it and

looking at it from a distance, it's

like being in school and reading a

book. You analyze it in ways the

author probably never did. I think

it's "Huck Finn" where Twain says

anyone who attempts to analyze it

should be hung, drawn and quar-

tered' - something like that. Il

becomes such a different thing to

write rather than read."

F.qually as different for Durit/

have been the comforts and chal-

lenges facing any band that's been

around the corner and back. The
shift from studio to stage, for a

musician, is a process that parallels

the time from conception to birth

and carries its own variety of grow

ing pains. Though it is four albums

into a successful career, Durit/

insists that the same rules and feel-

ings still apply to the band as when
it first began - discomfort included.

"We work in | studios |, we have

10 be in them, but I just don't like-

being there," he savs Thev'ie line

for a day. but they're not a place to

build or feel

And. while the band's attitude

towards touring ("You're iusi

always looking to be moved") hasn't

changed significantly, he concedes

that the most recent tours have ben-

efited from a deeper catalogue ol

songs to pull from, allowing the

band to move around the world

with "different sets and different

feelings." That freedom has opened

Durit/ up to at least one variable

that has perhaps changed mors than

any other over the last nine years;

the fans.

"1 think Ihe audience you're talk

ing about is so different ever)

time." Durit/ says 'Those guvs

aren't in college anymore that was

ten years ago. and we're playing col-

leges again. People coming to the

Mullins Center mav have been 15

when August caffiC OUI II vou were

55 or m vour thirties, around mv
age now. when \ugust came out,

then you're 45 now That's S big lile

change."

The life changes Durit/ has

undergone have fallen heavily undei

the critical public eve. though at the

end of the day, the singer may have

a heller grasp on hindsight than he

allows himsell 10 believe His songs

are specific pointers to places and

people from his past brave public

confessions ot private things. \s his

hand forges ahead on the road

(about a year is left on the current

jaunt) he's already reflecting on life

and the daily grind it can become,

"You always want something
more out ol vour lite, you know'.'"

he s;i\>. "You always want the day

to be a little belter than it is. I think

that's what insomniac's do: they sit

there waiting lot something a little

heller lo happen It's not coming. I

mean, that's vout dav. And it's ok."

And, as with any musician, it's

about finding a balance between life

and art. two things that could easily

Be called vnie and the tame,

T don' I vvoirv about writing -

I'll go two yean without writing,

hui I don't think ot it as writer's

block. I just think of it as being on

tour, I've got these ideas 1 want to

work on. but it I don't? It ain't the

end sol ihe world.

"Vim don't real!) spend your life

qualifying vout work against itself."

He pauses "Ii seems to me a waste

ol time spending Monday trying to

figure out if it's better than

rhursdaj
Tickets lor the 8 p.m. show on

Sat arc still a\ailahlc ami can he

purchased at the Mullins Center box

office Tickets are 55/.

t.
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Wi condition.
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. ill
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nim t- needed:
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Scrvk 1- on-line

Bulletin Board \ isii

our website n

. then

1 Ikk on I 11111K

u .-> nr *t. ip l-\

Student I iii.'ii.

Live-in "pi > nrtunittes

,i> well.

1 \ aim rERs

t sedl ,i r t..|

NiKeboota $99.00

Pentiums » ith 1 I

)

Rom and Monitor

$129.00 10". ..ttsi-r-

\ i( es with this Ad.

41 $-584*8857

•LOYMEN1

Economics/Business

Development

Assistant l'>i eco*

nofflk s, in ware turn

1 . nitac i Frederick

rreYZ.REMI.439

\\ en Street.

AmherM, MA 01002,

fax 41 1-549 1038, cm

I remicom.

Experient ed database

progl .iiiinu-r 1 urieiii

pi. ijeci VB/Ac* en

flexible m hedule

•1. H
1

.\ perks .nul

bonuses call 41 3-592-

M00

Postei l M »s in

Amherst * 5 In*- 1 v*k

$32.00 I Inn Spring.

Pnnk ^ make $50.00

Mud he 21-25

1 ight/moderati

drinker. Available

Oct 5-6

577 1034

I hip Wanted Table &
Vine Northampton

Must be 21 years or

older Must be avail-

able evenings, week-

ends and holidays

( !ashiers, Wine ex

I ui>,l Nik--, Assox iates

needed \ lotel,

Restaurant

Management Majors

encouraged to apply

10- ^0 hours/week.

Apply in person

TIk- Dining Services

c Catering operation .it

Amhersi c College h.i>

openings tor dish-

washers to work

scheduled evening

and weekend spec ial

function/catered

events. Rate: 18.75

pet In >iir Interested

applicants should

ipply at: C Mike of

Human Rcaoun

201 ( onvene Hall

\mlu-rst (. Jolksje

Amherst, MA 01002-

5000.

Weekl) ( leaning

(6.50 Houriy-nffer-

niu-s. Call 549-0413

8-1 lam

Bartenders needed.

N.. 1 experience neces-

sary Earn up to

$300/day.< all 860-

291-1884 ext. U150

Bartender Trainees

Needed. $250.00 a

vl.is potential. Local

positions. 800-293-

i985, cxt. 516

Amaze your friends!!!

hmr red-bellied pira-

nhas tor s;ik- $25

each, or 4/ $100.

Tank setup also avail-

able. Call Shane 253-

1129

Queen bed, dresser

and desk 413-628-

$858

Private Persona

Training Experienced

Person. il Trainer 1 .in

design exercise Bftd

eating plan tailored to

hi YOUR
lifestyle/goals. No
gym required.

Kickboxing instruc-

tion also available.

s-js 9979

t iuit.ir Lessons- All

ayes, styles, Levels.

j " 111 i] in are

584-7750

Willing to rent at any TheSpringBrcakGuy.c

price. Tim 54^-9174 om call flip @ 800-

227-1166

Furnished room avail-

able; pri> He

entrance, private

phone, $ ^i0/month,

utilities included 25}-

1670

x AIM Ml \\ WII

$ thrU Looking For

1 lousematc

1 Viwntown

Northampton. Please

call us 585-0962.

Pregnant? Need

help.' Call Birthright

ot Amherst area tor

tree testing and assis-

tance.

549-1906

4\>Kl^

Need ice hockey

goalie equipment.

Early Spring Break

Specials! ( lancun ik

Jamaica From $42^!

Free Breaktast,

Dinners <St Drinks!

Award Winning

( \>inp.in\ ! CtOtsp

1 r. iJers Free! Florida

Vacations from $14^'

Springhreaktravel.cn

m 1-800^78-6386

Montreal MadnsM
Weekends $89 +15

security tree

C omplete Includes

RT Motorcoach 2

Nights Hotel

1 \1wnt1iwn Meals

Nightcluhs 10 or

more group discounts

Montreal Fxpress.net

781-979-0076

USA Spring Break

Presents Spring Break

2003 ( lampus Reps

Wanted Earn 2 tree-

trips for 1 5 people
( "ancun, Bahamas,

Mazatlan, Jamaica,

Acapulco, South

Padre .ind Florida

Call Toll Free 1-877-

460-6077

uAvw.usaspnntfhrcak.c

nm

Fraternities and

Sororities; get 25% off

Spring Break

Packages.

TheSpnngBreakGirl.c

om or

Earn money; let us

p.i\ vmi CO go on

Spring Break!

Looking for highly

Motivated campus

rep. Earn $1000.00

and up!

TheSpringBreakC iuy.c

om or call Flip @ 800-

227-1166

ABSOLUTELY the

hest Spring Break

Packages! ( !ancun,

Jamaica, South Padre

and Panama City,

Parrs with MTV.
UMass only Local

Spring Break Tour

Operator.

TheSpnngBreakGirl.c

om or call 800-227-

1166

SPRING BREAK!
Cancun, Bahamas,

Mazatlan. Acapulco,

Jamaica! FREE
FOOD. FREE
I 'RINKS, Lowest

Price Guarantee!

REPS WANTED! 1

800-29M 445 ore-

mail

salcvy/JMudei Ucny.com

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Go on

Spring Break 200) for

FREE! Call 1-800-

795-4786 or Email

sales@'sunc( tastvaca -

tions.eom to find out

more info!

Spring Break with

STS, America's *1

Student Tour

Operator. Promote

trips on-campus, earn

cash and tree trips

Into/Reservations 1
-

800-648-4849

ww'W.ststravel.com.

*1 Spring Break

Travel Free

Caribbean, Mexico,

Florida, Padre Free

Drink.s/Lowest Prices

1800-426-7710

www.sunsplashn iurs,c

om

Attention Spring

Breakers Travel Free

2003 Get 2

Trips/Party w/MTV
www.sunsplashtours.c

ojb 1-800-426-7710

Epicurean Tours

Spring Break 1-800-

23M Fun

www.epicuRRean.co

m

Act Fast! Save$$$,

tier Spring Break

Discounts!... 1-888-

TFfl«K-SUN( 1-888-

844-6578 dept 2626) /

www.apnngbreakdi.s-

: its.com

Wanted: Experienced

artist models.

Holyoke Community

College Contact

Frank Cressotti at

552-2489
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
Want to place an advertisement in the Classifieds section9

fill in the information below and stop bv at the The Daily Collegian 113 Campus
Client: Date:

Date(s) to run:_

Total days

Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa, MC, check or cash

Headline:

Words = x rate PAYMENT
Authorized signature:Special Heading ($2.50 extra):

ADVERTISING CORY^LO
3.

4.

5.

333 835

'•a
sEEEEEEEEEEEtEEEEEEEtEEEEEEEE(.nnnnQnnQnQnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn

aaaaa 833333.':

1.

2.
3.

4.

Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital l< ters where they apply

i:Q0 p m . 413 I OO
1 !i its word rx NJoi id< ' it rate >0 cenl

Headings
Activities
Announcements
Apartment for Rent
•Auto for Sale
For Sale

•Lost & Found
Happy Birthday

•Room for Rent
Instruction
•Room Wanted
•Services
•Summer Sublet
•To Sublet
•TTawel
•Wanted
•Wanted to Rent
•Employment
•Entertainment

WEDNESDAY EVENING

WEDH
-WT5B"
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVJT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY

175BTT
WTBs"

"COTBT

DISC
ESPN
LIFE
MTV
NICK
"ScTFT
TDT
TNT
USX

"mTCT

«r

\m

m

m

CllMoidA»d

*L

»

U
-K.

ZH

aajMtj

6:00

nsr
Now^ i

N»ws I

Nanny C"l

N«ws l'i

Sabrlna- Witch

Now^
Simp»on» isl

H«w*I^l

World Na

N«w»S
Wh»»|. Fortune

Co* by Show Fto*oann* ES

fl

6:30
Busin»» Rp«.

CB^TK
CBS Now
ABC Mows
Ju«t Shoot M«
NBC N«w*
Fro*h Prince

NBC New -i

FrfenrJtGM

wbchcws
E
AfiCNow*

RpT
Wiwei-roriune JeoprdylF1

Jeopardy !T Cl^il

tln>vCw7iTiTi?^7S
MoneyHne"P

Saturday NlgM Live (In St-T^HJ

WhSe-Tated Deer

Sportecenterttfl

Golden Qktt [GoldenOlfir
i'i) MTV Special iir. -,lo f P.,j

RocNet Power IRockat Power
sfcirTnak (In Stereo)H
WorUof Hawaii

WYWBWUnf^
Walker, Te«a» Ranger I«!

(,r. 45) *v,

7:00 7:30
News hour With Jim Lehrarlisl

r»lde Edition l Ent. Tonight

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Friend*

Hollywood

Friends (3

Extra (N) M
Seinfeld I

Ent. Tonight

Chronicle:

Raymond
Extra (N)m
Just Shoot Me
Hollywood

Raymond

New* hour With Jim Lahrar

Seinfeld ra IFraslard

frUndsH
Law»Ord»7^ JeSn «"

Fraaierf

Croaafiraca

Park Showa KWaka
Mountain Goat » Story

8:00
C - Campus

American Family'
(In Stereo)

8:30 9:00 9:30
I 10:00~l 10:30

M MlnuU N Slerec.yi

60 Minutes M (In Stereo) B3

Amsrlng Rece 2 r !«" i'
'" .' '

.

r ... ' -

-,~

MyWHe-Krds lAccordtng-Jlm

Dawson's C reek Swan Song

Ed -Final*
1

(tJ)BI

Dawson's Craek Swan Song"

Wast Wing (tJ) (In Stereo) [

Ed "Finale" (NitS

Magic s Secrets

EtrTirMk'-MHT
American Family In S'ere")

MyWIte-Klds lAccordlng-JJ

w
Ente ipitaa(N)(fnStere,-i)

Wptsy'sBailsvaHorHotJ

Biography -f.,nk UKT
LkaFrom-gg

America's First Rive Boy;

wTn
Amazing Race 2 Follow That Plane" (Seas.cn Fina e) (In Stereo)

Draw Carey Bl | Primetime Special Edition (N)

Farhtlty "Spin the Bottle' (N)[

FaHclty 'Spmlhe Bottle' (N)[

WaetWIngtNHInSleieojSa

Bernle Mac (N)

ingi

TOTNational

Drew Carey

&West Wing M7ln~5Te75o7

News!
Law » Order "Qr/rnoron" (N)

Newt I |Home Imp.

Law > Order "Qrymoron" (N) [

News!
Law > Qrdsr "Or/rrpron"^

JSc. Aleutian*: Cradk
rmtrrmSpecUEdhbn^Jlfg

Enterprise 'Shadows of PJenV' |N* |Ent Tonight

•a "Fire Do*n gafowr-
(1 997, Drama) (PA) Steven Seaja

Anwrlcan Justice: < •••
I w5

DevH's bbnd

[Larry King Llvalffl

Edward Furlong. Chrstina Wcoi H

'

iBtackbaatd's Treasure

Stanley Cup PlayoH* Conletence Sermlinal Game 7 Te*n:, I... Be Anir.iurK;ed lL^e)

Intimate Portrait

Direct EWect (In St ere.:.)

Hey Amok* IRugratsBS

Star Trek fin SlerecTB

Tele* From the Tower

Pretender TTB" fin Slerw)B
JAQ The Bla.:K let"(InSWry,)

?. 45) »H, "UrnMh 'im ThTSTCln H U+*V> 'lorroX

i&Ht^-AllheM^rloriu
UponeCrma' (t 992. Co

w

UrbanAID2 Flght-Righs>

OuterTlrnltsiiri'^lef...irj

Told by Ginger Cos

Monster True

TrnerfcaTwwtfceTMenendeT

am

rlews

S^utn"

n^Rl
rParT

fnsr
|ln*omniacT

Beneath Aleatraxl

MAY 15,2002
11:00 i 11:30

rn the Life ffi

TEwil
NswaC
News!

Frisndsl

News!
Blind Date I

News!

Raymond
NswsB
Charlie Rose (N) (In Stereo

Wswalg
Wh Wheel

LateJhow-
LateShowt
NtghMnslB
Raymond
Tonight Show
Bind Data M
ToniqM Show
s^mwdta
onlght

(In sieri

Snow*

SR
hnlr

ftipUy'sBellev^ftoVHotl

LawAAfJerlnSter^oTir
CroseflretH

Dally Showt
Devil* blend

Money!ins
ST

eyTtne

w,

UnaolvedMy»t*rle»(lnSlery-.) I**^ "A Woman Soorned The Betty Broderic* Stonr"^(t992)B

Major League Baseball Teams to Be Announced (LwejfflB

MTV Special (In Stereo)

TnTl
by Show [Cosby

aand(lnslereo)?l

Lo Movie

Show

MBA Basketball Playott* < ~ enmfinal •

lnSWeo)(Part3of<
:heer*

Making- Video

Cheer*

Power F3oats

Teamr, lo Be An

itreme Survival "Pn

+* Sp»^»s"(l995, Soienoe Fiction) Ben Kingilay HSpedes't

W |Set Enoc

John Candy TTT

lump (1394, Qynedy Prarna) Tom Hanks (In Slarao) ~Pg 1 ? Mone*! Gump" (198

ugh |*JUi
7W~7PTTfS

Myseft frarw'pOQO, Comady) Jim Carray

ehtrCibW. S^pawalCalaTJIancJWrrt

Tnr

iqed (Live)"*|l

'Sp^ia'/tg

tried* NBA
•* 'Sp»oii»s (1936, Sdanoa Fro

Golden Girl*

Jackass

AillnFamay

Girls

Rock
Al In Fa

Crossing Over [Crossing Over

Monster Truck*

m%
gOva

Ferm ButtlVs DayW \\ 6MT.

i) Ben KingHSy

iMng mchows
ŵ
n^tereopff5l« Feet Under, i '•'•'' ^ |Te» .

»» "Sweel November" C20M, Ftomanca) Kaanu Raavat PcViy
'

Soul Food f.
TV, ( n ' '..rV,M HWeuriaction Brvd B
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College Ruled By J. P. Fowler College Ruled By J. P. Fowlkr

HaU the 6t/j ff
X Jan't wanl ro io «*)M

homeujork L*il pl+$ i

4»m« <rute»J

V

Milanos & Espresso By Lisa Josephine ("annoli College Ruled By J. P. Fowl fk

Vow »<~e jwh a sl»(k»r.

I navcrn r seen

homeutork
Semester

seen uoo do

X'm no* • Slmtkerf J'-i •

pr.(r»l(,n»ror' Thg

JinVwM« 11 Urni I WIU
M< fl«# i^O'k dang

AsKtv

Bukiriih.

rSr^'il UouJibocH

v^-

Get Fuzzy By Darby Con ley

TKanvls- ui<.*il-L.V\inr4a.bout't
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•• As soon as you're born you start dying,

so you might as well have a good time

-Coke

Amherst Weather
Friday

HIGH: 68

LOW: ss

Saturday

HIGH: 74

LOW: 53

Sunday

HIGH: 7a

LOW: 54

H©r©$c©pe$ ;'

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 21)-

Good things come to those who

wait. In bed.

SCORPIO (Oct. 22-Nov. 21) -

The stars reveal a new path to

happiness to you during a time Of

great despair. Either that or your

going to fail Physics. The stars,

they can be real tricky some-

times.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21)- The cosmos today remind

you to wear your nuclear hoot*

and drip-dry gloves, because here

she comes again.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.

19) - Listen to the radio today -

you're just another brick in the

wall. And not a particularly

bright one at that.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

- Today's going to be a great day

tor you You're iii^t in the zone

today. Man, I wish 1 was you, you

lucky baYatafd

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)-

Coaaucalty speaking, living your

life by a three line horoacope

isn't logical. Instead, you should

just pick your favorite horoscope

and go with that one. I think you

should pick Gemini - there

aren't any of those really anyway.

ARIES (March 21 -April 19) —
The stars are sending a very clear

message: shake, shake, shake

Senora, shake your body line!

You heard the stars - work it,

baby.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

Later today you will face a great

crisis when the batteries in your

remote stop working on the

Lifetime channel. I see much Bea

Arthur in your future.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20)-

You will be presented with the

answer to a great question today.

Unfortunately, it will be too late,

and the rascal Ben Stein will

keep his money.

CANCER (June 21 -July 22) -

Some friendly advice will seem

stupid at first, but once you get

good and dnink it seems like a

Hood idea.

LEO(July23-Aug. 22) -Look

on the bright side - having a

beagle implanted in your chest is

a great icebreaker.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)-

Finding a new friendship is

always the signal of a good day.

Unfortunately, your new friend

makes Hannibal Lector look sta-

ble. Hide the chianti.

'

'

The Collegian

is still looking

for writers.

Interested?

Come down

to 113 Campus
Center

Basement and

see us.

ACROSS
1 Chaw at

S Narrow opening
10 Oh*) * toy
i4 Rancs

replacement
15 A Great Lake
18 Note**! - Wisest
17 Like

18 Nimble
IB Medieval nok»ng
?0 Magazms

•uosciber
22 Pofloewom
24 Sytogwm word
?8 idythc spot

27 Malady
X Big Birds Street

34 Jacques pel

36 Underhanded one
38 Comedian Jerry -
38 Physicists study
40 Drsssy svertts

42 Crawling Insect

43 Hkes
46 Boutonnlera's

praoa
48 Roe of barg
40 Cruel king

51 Serving dish
53 Housetop
BSCurtyheWo
58 Aristocratic (hvph )

60 HR the tarmac
84 Dial spread
06 Pantytios* color

07 Farm busdmg
00 Norse kino

00 Paef and Bovary
70 Ok enporlef

71 Peasant
72 BWS
73 Jauy- Home

DOWN
1 Duffel Mer
2 Heat ins

PREVIOUS PUZZLE OjOLVID

UMWlilf.l iillMH MHiir.l
ni*:wi*j uMuiii rjunua
wan iiuon uauu&o

uacm ununuuil I'.V.IH Ml IN

HIE A
a1btC H

iJo*HMHO
3 Si

N K

IEna

isnmi ia(»3nn iii^i»¥i

s»ro? « miHMfwnttnM. i

3 -Tosea
higjhkflht

4 Speculste
5 Attacking

8 Embrace
7 Pupils piece

Mck - of films

Prepares briwd
dough

10 Qrandetand cry

11 Jumble
12 Place
13 Went away
2i Tuna periods

23 - ovar (casaUB)
25 Ryan - ot films

27 -fie* of Time'
singer

20 Georgia
university

29 Lsss coarse
31 Be in store for

32 Otoe
33 Organic

COOt pnijnfl

38 Dixie si

17 Phi Beta -
41 Generous
44 'Frankenstein

monster
45 Stuck up one
47 Peetamak

heroine
50 Whistled

52 Throat teeture
54 Pmure border

58 Play* the

V She tn Montreal

58 Name m privets

i TtnotMTinuly
61 Grievous
82 Zest for iff.

03 Spanish lady's

00 Greet a dog

12 3 4 |#> 1' ' |l Ijho 11 12 13

Hl5 1^

11a 11^

49 ^ rtK
'
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Today's D.C. Menu
Cult 545-26,26 for more information.

LUNCH
Spring Vegetable Soup

Corned Beef

Fish & Chips

Spinach Noodle Bake

(vegetarian)

Curried Chick Peas

(vegan)

DINNER
Spring Vegetable Soup

Veal Parmesan

Boston Scrod

Tofu Fajita

(vegan)

R Matt Brady

|~nan~Rov

I Ken Campbell

Melissa Hanmel

LUry Nielsen

Gerald Auger
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Soccer finally back to the pitch
UM to play for first

time in two weeks
Bv Andv Vogl

the

Massachusetts women's toccci
. d with j record oi 1 6

•u-tk« Idict. j- the

-quad prepares lo cmhtirk on
toughed road mp> oi

mpaign, It stands
with

lUrcl) du NCAA Dm«i,
rofram* remain idK

u fortnight in between contest!

But the Minutewomen lO-l \

ttuli if» I j > 1 nti . l ,it

1 m ored 1 kiwi

-t rw« e imc-

Syracuse rained out at haiftime
due |o the remnant'* oi

Hurricane Isidore, the Maroon
and White has played 4 5 min-
me- ot (unofficial! soccet in 12
d.iv- \- L Mass travels to Ohio
tin- weekend lor two tough
matchups with Xavier and

Ion. will the long hiatus
from plav doom a team in dire

need 11I a win''

"Even though we didn't fin-

ish the game with Syracuse, we
'til! got a half in, and it am I

halt that proved we could kick

bite and really tough it

junto] goalkeeper Kclh
laid *Wi got the mcntali-

' the game in. so we real I v

don't feel like we have a di-ad
> .in! .i

1 i Mrcvei s hi. ditedt antagc
might come in fating a Xaviei

team [A ! , 1 \ 1 o> that

always contend* in the Atlantic

II' and a Dayton -quad (7-2-0.

I \ 10) that destroyed every-

in its path last season and
i- ofl to an Impressive itan
already in 2002

rhe Musketeers
punch ihit yeai hai

dominant i) hum it

foi u ard 1 auren Giei

ha- already found the back of

the net three times this season
lumut forward Tracy Veith has

also contributed offense for

Xavier, tallying five point*
through the first nine games

In terms v ,( gunc plan against

XL tonight, Nigh -aid that the

Minutewomen planned to

defend against the Musketeers'
offensive game plan.

er has j really long

a that's their primary
attack she -aid.

"Everything from Imidfieldj

down ii basically a corner kick.

"We're iu-t hoping to

counter-attack, and just absorb

-siting

come pre-

iphomore
»ting. who

HM
Weekend Schedule

TIA/IE HOME

VISITORS

Friday, Oct. 4

Hume
Women's Tennis vs. Murist (3:00 p.m.)
Men's Soccer vs. Xavier (3:30 p.m.)
Field Hockey vs. Syracuse (7:00 p.m.)

Ice Hockey vs. St. Francis Xavier (7:00 p.m.) (exhibition)

Away
Women's Soccer at Xavier (7:00 p.m.)

Saturday. Oct. 5

Away
Football at Richmond (3 p.m.)

Sunday, Oct. 6

Home
Men's Soccer vs. Dayton ( 1 p.m.)

Away
Field Hockey vs. Wake Forest (1 p.m.) (Cambridge, Mass.)

Women's Soccer at Dayton ( 1 p.m.)

and attack " she added
Dayton, meanwhile, i- -k>

high altei puking up its seventh

w 10 of the season again-t
Uakiand on Sept. 29 The
defensive minded livers have
caused havoi foi opposini
offenses this yeai allowing an

BWewik live goals in their nine

games. posting five shutouts.

L'D ha- -ut rendered two seoic-

in a game only once this vear, a

tough lo-s to Illinois on Sept

27.

fhe livers main source of

defensive prowess has COflM m
the form oi goalkeeper
Stephanie Wciscnleld. who ha-

stymied opponents to the tune
ol a U if l j \ A .aid a lave per-

centage of .847. Te-ia
Kozlowski has been a machine
at midfield. recording a ridicu

lous |7 points in just nine
games ol action I ight other

Flyers have found the icorasheet
as well so tin this -ea-on I he

Mai. ion and White ha- not been
as lortunate in lighting up the

icoreboerd, as it ha- tallied as

manv goal- thi- vear (>i%> a-

ko/lowski ha- alone

Although the Minutewotnen
have plaved one game against an

A- 10 opponent (a 5-0 lo-- to

Rhode l-land on Sept. bi. thi-

weekend marks the true -tail oi

the conference schedule I a-t

year, I Ma-- entered the final

weekend of the season needing
to knock off either squad to

qualify for an A- 10 postseason
berth. Unfortunately for the

Minutewotnen, the two Buckeye
State team- came to Amherst
and knocked off the Maroon
and While in succession, ending
it- playoff chances.

Is revenge on the minds of

the Minutewotnen? Mostly, they

just want to assert themselves ;,s

I team that can he I force dur-

ing the second half of the year.

"Right now, we're just look-

ing at this as the beginning of

our second season." Nigh said.

"I think it'll be a good challenge

to say 'are we going to be ready

to make the A- 10 tournament?" Alexi Rudd (left) and the women'! -oner team have not played in m official game since a b-2 lo-s to Auburn on Sept. 22. The
Minutewomen have three games in the next eight days.

Still looking for number one
Syracuse up next

for winless UMass
By Todd Foster

Cou egiaN Stafi-

With the Atlantic 10 season a week
away, the Massachusetts Held hockey team
is looking to pick its play and shock all the

doubters. With half a season under their

belts, the younger players have improved
their play, which has been obvious in the

last four games.

"|The team) has held up well. Winning
makes everything happy," Head Coach
Patty Shea said. "The minute things don't

tend bother you when you are winning.
Whet) you are losing, every little thing
starts to wear on you. We know what we
have to do and what everyone has to do on
the same day, bottom line."

The Minutewomen have seen belter

years, but Shea is confident in her team
and knows that the A- 10 pan of the sched-

ule is what really matters. Shea also feels

that UMass is still the top team in the A-

10 until someone takes away its confer*

ence title - something that no team has

accomplished in six years.

"Our goal has always been our confer-

ence," Shea said. "You look at our record

tight now; we still have a chance to win a

national title. You take care of your con-

ference and that gets you into the NCAA
Tournament. That's the beautiful thing

about having a strong conference."

The Minutewomen have struggled to a

0-9 record (0-0 A- 10). Continuing with a

tough schedule, the Maroon and White
will play host to the I9th-ranked Syracuse

Orangewomen on Richard P. Garber field

at 7 p.m. tonight.

SU is the defending Big East champion
and advanced to the quarterfinals of last

year's NCAA tourney before falling to

ACC powerhouse Maryland. After a suc-

cessful 16-4 mark la-t year, the
Orangewomen returned nine starters and
were predicted to battle with Boston
College for the top spot in the Big East,

but have gotten off to a slow start with a

5-4 record (II Big Fast).

The Syracuse defense posts a 1.3 CAA,

I 5th best in the nation. Third team All-

American netminder Audrey I at-ko and
Sth-year senior defender Beck) Kohler
anchor the defense. Kohler is serving her

second vear as eo-captain. while Latsko is

ranked among the top goalies in the
nation.

"We have to go to the ball, that's our
strong suit and we have to take the risk to

do it." Shea said. "Also, we need to be

stronger in our individual defense. We
have to attack the goal and shoot the ball."

The Orangewomen s offensive stats

don't measure up to the 2001 season. I a-t

year. SL averaged 2.48 goals per game,
but this vear ha- declined greatly with a

scoring average of 1.3 goals With l Mas-
struggling to score as well, the game could

come down to whoever can strike first

Syracuse's offensive attack i- lead by

co-captain/midfielder Kristin Aronowicz.
the 2001 Big East Offensive Player of the

Year. The Second Team All-American
posted a career-high 37 points last season.

including a Big Fast-leading I 7 goals.

With 81 career points, Aronowicz needs
only I 3 points to pass |ulie Williamson
and Yvonne Milionis to become the
school's all-time leading scoter.

Aronowicz, however, has only five points

on the season.

Helping out with the offense, co-cap-

tain forward Michelle Marks and forward
Lindsay Pierson are tied for the scoring

lead, with six points apiece. Pierson's
points have all eome on goals, while
Marks has two goals and two assists.

On Sept. 29, Syracuse went up against

its Big East rival. I7th-ranked Boston
College IK -cored two goals in the first

16 minutes ol the game and never looked
hack. The Eagles shut out the
Orangewomen, 2-0, and handed SU its

first Big East loss since 2000.

UMass and Syracuse have similar sto-

ne- to their seasons - teams with high
expectations struggling to find their way
back to the top of their respected confer-

ences The Minutewomen are looking for

a win before they start thinking about
next week. An upset ovet a nationally

ranked team would give a lot of momen-
tum to the Maroon and White going into

its first A- 10 game against Richmond on
Oct. II.

OERALUM UNO/CTJUSOAN

Caitltn Reie-in leads the field hockey team with four points and two
Coal- tin- -e.i-on
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Oozefest volleybaR a success
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Participants above and below in the second .mnual CViiefest frolick in the mud ;ther rhelr cnmrfrlTirm'HitiirilW

200 participant-

Event draws 200 spectators
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Prowler reported

in dorms again

By Cory Rosenberg
c'ollhi.ian OmiMtPi rwrtirm

More than 200 people braved
muddy conditions Saturday at the

University of Massachusetts' Totman
Gym grounds to attend Oozefest

The second annual mud volleyball

tournament was sponsored by Student

Alumni Relations Society (STARS)
and funded by the Alumni Association.

Over 70 students participated in the

event, which fielded nine teams
immersed in six inches of mud. Teams
were comprised of members of
STARS, the Panhelenic Council and
other students on campus.

Teams came from as far as the

University of Connecticut and Clark
University to participate in the games.

"I had a blast," said STARS mem-
ber and sophomore Meghan DiNapoli.

The idea of Oozefest originates from a

University of Connecticut theme where
participation in their event reaches the

masses.

"[UConn] had an Oozefest tradi-

tion that has been going on for about

twenty years now." Oozefest
Chairman Keith Healey explained.

"And every year at least twenty teams

compete."

Nearly nine thousand gallons of

water were dropped on the fields in

anticipation of the event. Spectators

stopping were welcomed to enjoy the

games, music, free samples of Coca-

Cola and Delano's pizza.

"We love mud!" said junior I aura

Klesh. who was a part of this year's

winning team. Those Guy's Over
There. Coming in a close second and
getting just as dirty was the team, the

Defending Champs.
"It was more fun than a barrel of

three monkey," said senior Mike
Penney.

"Overall it was a great succe-s."

Healy said. "People are what is going

to make Oozefest a huge event. I

mean, what beats pizza, soda and mud
on a hot October day."

STARS is a student run alumni
association that connects current
UMass students with alumni from the

University. The group is well known
for putting on events and activities

such as the Welcome Mug and
Welcome Bundle program, in which
the group hand delivers mugs filled

with candy to first-year students along

with a handwritten note from home.
The club also co-sponsors a tuition

raffle on Family Day. Each year a win-

ner is drawn out of the raffle at half-

time during the football game and that

individual can win up to 4,000
towards tuition.

Over the next few months, STARS
will continue to supply the

University's students with entertain-

ment and events. The STARS calendar

of event includes a semi-formal and
the Commencement Ball in May.

Police report thai the prowler is a 5-foot-9 light-skinned

black or Hispanic male with a slender build and short-

cropped black hair. The man is allegedly between 30 and
•4G rears old and was wearing a white t-shirt. jeans, and a
black jacket at the time of the incidents.

By Dan Lamothe

Cou O.IAN --rAii

Two more students have come
forward to the L'niver-ity of

Massachusetts police derailment with

reports of a man breaking and enter

ing their room.

The incidents connect the prowler

in Mary Lyon reported last week in

Tlw Collegian to two other separate

incidents the weekend of Sept. 28.

The residents, from Mary I.yon
and Field Dormitories, respectively,

both reported that the man entered

their rooms and then immediately left

when he realized that the rooms a ere

occupied. LMPD detective- suspect

that his motivation for entering the

rooms was theft of personal proper-

ties.

The new incidents repotted all

occur within 24 hours of the original

incident, which transpired at 3 p.m.

Sept. 28. The resident in field report-

ed being walked in on at around 5

p.m. on Sept. 21*: A second resident in

Mary Lyon reported being walked in

on at 4 p.m. Sept. 27.

In the original incident Isported, a

female resident in Mary I yon said that

while she was out of her room and
upstairs for a few minutes, a light-

skinned black male entered her room.

Allegedly, the man in the room was
drunk. He asked her to use the phone.

She said it was broken and the man

left.

From the combined reports of the

three students. UMPD has released a

new sketch and description of the

individual. Police s,iv that the man is a

30 to 40 year-old light-skinned black

or Hispanic male. 5-foot-9 tall, with a

slender build and short-cropped black

hair. He was wealing a white t-shirt.

jeans, and a black jacket at the time of

the incidents.

Law enforcement agencies on
campus are stressing the need to call

91 1 immediately after coming into

contact with anyone resembling the

individual in question. Also as general

-aletv tips the police stress that stu-

dents keep their dormitory rooms,

can and apartments locked at all

time- and avoid allowing access to the

dormitory b\ individuals without an

access key.

The) also suggest that students get

to know (hen* neighbors and look for

unlamiliar face- and strange situations

in their building or on their floor.

Anyone with any information

regarding these or other incidents

should contact the police as soon as

ixi--ible.

Inlonnation can be relayed to the

Detective Bureau at 545-08^3.
Anonymous tips can be sent to police

forces through the UMPD Tips

Hotline. 377-TIPS. or sent through

email to the UMass web site:

www.umass.eiiu/umpd.

Sigma Phi Epsilon hosts

car wash for cancer fund
By Lindsay Kirkham
(. Ol I IOIAN COBKKSPONIIENT

The Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity held a charity car-

wash yesterday morning at Rafters Sports Bar and Grill

to raise money for the American Cancer Society.

Although the fraternity participates in various chari-

ty events, this occasion has special significance because

one of their fraternity brothers recently lost his mother
to cancer. All proceeds from the carwash will be

donated to a fund in memory of her.

"We've done the Red Cross | carwash | many times

in the past," said Eric Goldstein, a junior History

Education major. "It's just now we have a different

cause. Now we have something at stake."

The three-hour-long event, ran from 9 a.m. to noon
and was expected to have grossed between $250 and
$300. The going rate was $5 per car, but more funds

were accumulated through larger donations and from

people passing by without time to wait pulling over

and making a contribution when they saw the
"Carwash for Cancer" signs.

"My car was dirty, and the mone\ goes to an

admirable cause. Why not?" said Lisa lennings. a

senior art major who stopped by to have her car

washed.

The flow of cars remained steady as all of the broth-

ers, some sorority members and traffic off the street

stopped by to get their vehicles cleaned.

Nick Reed, a senior, said on behalf of all 57 mem-
bers of the fraternity participating. " lo all those people

who say all we do is party, we were all out here at 9

a.m. on a Sunday morning raising money for a good
cause."

Despite the special circumstances of this event, the

fraternity is active In other charity work as well.

including such organizations as the Red Cross, Shelter

Sunday, the Survival Center, and I.a- foi lot- I a-t

fear, they raised $1400 for a Sepi. I I fund within

three days of the attacks.

"We ttv lo do more for the community than the

average fraternity. That's what makes Sig Ips Stand

out." said Blake Kleppe. a sophomore
Biochemistry/Molecular Biology and Philosophy major.

Planned upcoming events include a canned food
drive for Thanksgiving and a lov drive lor Christmas

Amherst College to host

subject of book for lecture
Cedric lennings, subject of the book.

I Hope in the Inseen \n American
Odyssey from the Inner City to the Ivy

League, will -peak al Amherst College

Thursday, Oct 10 at 7:50 p.m. in Room
I I 5 of layenveathet I tall.

ll all Street foumal reporter Rob
Suskitld told the stoty ol lenning-' rise

from an inner city school m Washington

lie. to being accepted for a summet
program at the Massachusetts Institute

ol rechnolog) iMIli to attending

Brown I niversitj Suskind went to

Ballon High School lo find a subject

that he lelt would be interesting to write

about Alter he witnessed a scene
between lenning- and the principal out
a miscalculated grade, he knew thai

lennings was the subject he wanted to

tnterv iew

Cedfk has a beak kind ol hose
that I found very affecting when I met

him." Suskind said h an interview with

Kathv Spinelli at Randomhou-e mm.
lenning- will disCUM his hope and

faith in himself at the lecture, which i-

sponsored by the Charles Houston
Forum for I aw and Social lu-tice. the

Dean of the Faculty, and the American

Studies Department

"Faith is the substance ol thing-

hoped for and things not seen," lenning-

lokl Spinelli during the interview

\t his Inner-city high school, 12

male's out ol 1.58^ students are able to

attain a B average, lennings was accept

ed to the summer Minority Introduction

to Engineering and Science Program at

MIT after his junior vear ITie following

year he was accepted to Brown
l nivc'i-itv . where he is a i^w graduate

Hie IxHik follow- his path from high

school to Brown and won prai-e from
people all ovet.

"
I hi- beautiful, poignant, hopeful

book tells the story of an incredible

young man and what it's like to grow up
in i world that is complete!) alien to

some Vmericans" Manan Wright
I delni.m, president of The Children's

Defense lund. said on teaderschoice-

hooks.com "But it is tragically all too

familiar to too main children."

For more inlonnation on the lecture,

call Amhei-t College Public Affairs

Office al 542-2521.

thi the Set www reederschoice-
Ixiok-.coin utlil www i.indotnhou-e.com

\niY(i\eill

in |, nninnv will speak Thursday

a \iuIh i -i i ollece

.4



Pricew^e^ous^oopers

VOTED »1 IDEAL EMPLOYER BY BUSINESS STUDENTS,
UNIVERSUM UNDERGRADUATE STUDY, 2002

Investors need assurance to make decisions.

Help us help them and the companies whose stock

they buy, and we'll help you build a career.

For opportunities and information go to:

www.pwcglobal.com/lookhere

Look beyond the numbers.
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Community bulletin
By S.J. Port

l 'ullt-.l.iAN SrAH

Monday, Oct. 7:

The Kverywoman's Center Counseling Services are

offering the group "Finding your Voice through Writing:

A Women s Self-Discovery Croup" to all women front the

Five College area and community. The group is free and
meets for six Thursday evening sessions during the fall

semester. Registration is required. For more information

call 4 1 3-577-0077.

A puhlic forum on "Iraq, the US. and Weapons pi

Mass Destruction" will be held in 220 Hasbrouck Hall at

UMass, at 7:30 p.m. Speakers will include Anita DaiKs.

(Jerald I pstein. Daryl Kimball, Michael Klare, and David

Mednicoff. Sponsored by the Five College Program in

Peace and World Security Studies (PAWSS) and the

Political Fconomv Research Institute at UMass. Free.

Smith College will show the film 71m loneliest Time

of My Life, a screening of |oel Lee Kulp's new film in the-

atre 14. Mendenhall at 4 p.m. Free.

Hampshire College will host the symposium "Greening

the Valley'* Ivory Towers." a panel discussion on campus
sustainability initiatives \ representative from each of the

five colleges will discuss how they've attempted to create

a more sustainable institution, including efforts |g "green"

the curriculum and to create "high performance" build

ings. The event is part of a month-long awareness ol sU s

tainability issues in the Pioneer Valley and will be held in

the Red Bam from 7-9 p.m. Free.

Cayle Rubin will lecture on "The Concept of

Perversion in Sexology." at I Mas> in Memorial Hall at 4

p.m.

Tuesday, Oet. 8:

The American Red Cross Hampshire County Chapter

will hold a Blood Drive at Hampshire College in the

Campus Center from 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Rich Wilbur will read from his poetry at Smith College

in Stoddard Hall Auditorium at 7M). Wilbur is the Smith

College poet emeritus

Wednesday, Oct. 9:

The film SIuiJum \ uml Sojourners. Images of lews and
Antifasiism in last Herman I dm Rotation will be shown
in 231 Herter Hall at UMass, X p.m. The film was direct-

ed by Wolfgang Stuadte and illustrates how the ideology

of antifascisni shaped the representation ol Nazism and

the Holocaust in I ast German cinema I ree

Craig Nelson will hold a reading in the Odyssev

Bookshop in South Hadley at 7 p.nr Nelson will discuss

"The First Heroes: The Fxlraordinary Stun o! Dooliule

Raid-America's first World War II VlCtOf)
" The reading

is sponsored by Mount Holvoke College. I ree

Thursday. Oct. 10

lonathan Schell will lecture on "The ITireai ol ViJear
Weapons and the Crisis in Iraq" in 227 Herter Hall ot

UMass at 7 p.m. Free.

The Cuban Cinema Festival presents things I hit m
Havana, 1999, directed by Manuel Gutierrez, in 204
Herter Hall, UMass at 7 p.m. The romantic comedy about

three Cuban immigrants has Fnglish subtitles free.

Amherst College's Professor l.lvira Osipova ot St.

Petersburg University will lecture in Webstei Hall, second

floor at 7:30, about Tolstoy and the American
Transcendentali-is Qifrrjvi ll I specialist on American

literature and an acknowledged expert on 19th Century

American \% riling

l"he I Mas- I inc Arts Centet Concert Hall will hold

the 28th Annual Multiband Pops I MCttbtM who will

perform include the Chapel la//, la// Fnsemhlc I,

I'civu-sjon I nsemble. Symphony Band UMui
Marimbas, Lniversitv Dancers, and Vocal la// I nsemble

& Wind I nsemble tickets are $|4 and SIO The event

begins at 8 p.m.

Friday. Oct. II:

The MOOtd presentation of the Annual Multiband

Pops will begin at 8 p.m. at the UMass Fine Arts Center

See Ihutsdav's listing lor details Tickets lire SI 8 and
$12.

Saturday. Oct. 12:

I Man I inc \tts Center presents Med I he Italians.

part I with contemporary Italian music by Michele
Biasuttt. |ohn van Buskirk, Lynn Klock, Sahaiore
Macchia and Karen Iwnerson Smith I ine \xtt Center,

room it. X p in Free.

Sunday. Oct. 1 3:

Second Annual lewish I ami Festival to Iv held at the

I tet/ HaChaim si| C off Plumtree Roud in Sunderland

from 2-fe p.m. Sponsoted bv the UMsm I lillel I louse

Helluva harvest
Pumpkins ,>n display it Mop 6i Simp un Route 9 m Hadky sir in a bed •>( h.i\ Writing to he picked Pumpkin harvest- wil

he plentiful lor the next fen WCCKI
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UMASS ATHLETICS MEN'S BASKETBALL & ICE HOCKEY
STUDENT TICKET PICK-UP SCHEDULE

8:50AM - 5:00PM - M ullins Center Box Office

10:0<> V\| - 2:00mm - Campus Center (Ticket liooth Near Info Desk)

PICK-UPDATE SPORT
Hockey

DATE OF GAME OPPONENT
Oct. 13 vs Boston CollegeMonday < klober 7

Hockey Oct 20 vs. Rensselaer

Monday October 14 Hockey Oct. 2" vs, I niv. of Neb -Omaha

Monday October 21 Hockey Nov 1 vs. Providence College

Monday October 2K Men s basketball NOV. 7 VS. Nike All-Stars

Monday November t Hockey No\ 15 vs. CMass-I.owell

Men's Basketball Nov 16 vs. Coaches vs. Cancer All-Stars

Monday November 11 Hotkey Nov, 21 vs. Iona College

Monday November 1H Hockey Nov. 30 \s Dartmouth

1 h tckey Dec. 1 VS Princeton

Monday November 2S Hockey Dec. 6 vs Boston University

Men's Haskelh.il! Dec 7 VS. Boston College

Monday December 2 Men s basketball Dec. It vs. Florida International

Monday December l
) Mens Basketball Dec. 21 \s. Lafayette < tf Springfield C.C.

)

Men s Basketball Dec. 23 vs. Rkter

Mens Basketball Dec. 2S \s. Marshall

Men's basketball Ian 2 \s N t siati'

Hockey Jan. 5 vs Providence College

Men's Basketball Ian. l J \s Columbia

Hockey Ian lu \s Merrimack College

Men's Basketball Ian 15 \s Hhoile Island

Men's Basketball Ian. IS \ s N.i\ icr

i ii tckey Jan l'Ms New Hampshire

I lockey Ian 2 i \ s Northeastern

Men s Basketball Feb. 1 \s Forilham

Tuesday lanuary 2S l lockey Peb. 7 vs. Boston University

Men s Basketball Feb s vs Temple

l lockey Feb S VS. 1 Mass-l.owell

Mi niil.is February 3 Mens Basketball Feb 12 v s Kn hmotul

Hockey Feb 1 t \s It nun

Monday February 10 1 li >eke\ Feb 21 \s Maine

Hockey Peb 21 \s Maine

Men s Basketball Feb 2^ \ s 1 hii|uesne

Monday February 2 i Men's Basketball March 5 vs St, Bonaventure

Men's Basketball Man h H VS si |oseptl

PICK IP A i.AMI DATES SI BJECT i< > CHANG 1 \ Mil > 1 \l\ss sll DENT ID < AW> Nl 1 Dl 1 ) 1
(

)

PICK I P lit kits \i \n i UO i it SHOULD HAVE M lil \DV Bl FN PAID
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AM I I loo

Let them debate: Spell check calls my home "Worchester"

Third party sbeaks

ulwuv

»eck, Republican gubernatorial candidate Mill Romnc> responded

ratk HlbenHtBflaJ candidate. Shannon O'Brien'!, call for more
• the condition that the next debate would include all five can-

Sovecaber ballot. Independent candidate Barbara lohnson.

Howell and Green party candidate lill Stein will join

Ramnej in ihc \\1 \ I IV 56 studios on Wednesday evening.
II Ik the third gubernatorial debate ol live and will be the BrM one

u I ihcrtarian. Independent and Green party candidates.

mi to mn lor (vilitnal office and to present your platforms has

• leal in politics. I nfortunately, up until recently not all of

m.lul.iu- haw been presented the forum to pot forth their views. The
always ken sympathetic to third party candidates, who end up

little to no coverage in the mainstream press. Thu is an obvious

pitfall in the dcmociatie process lot these candidate*, since the media is the
•1 disseminating youi views. Furthermore, most of the debate!)

feature the two big party candidates, the Republican and Democratic

hoi .1 long, tunc there were no other candidates, but now that

L«ing numbei ol third party candidates getting involved in

h and nationally, we must hold faster to the first amend-
pic that run for ofljoi and those that already govern our insti-

tution- imisi leam to evolve with these changes and let other candidates in

on 1 he debates

\ k ar ntamnk of this is the last presidential election, where Green
candidate Ralph Nader was barred from participating in the debate

that tool, place at I Mass-Boston. In the- end. Nader •.till manuged to pull in

three percent ol the overall voter population, but was short of his goal of

percent, Some of the rationale in keeping third-party candidates out ol

MM If. that they lack the support to win. If they aren't given the chance
10 air their platforms then olunnse they have no chance to build up a base

. I Mpportart, In \W2. when third-pam candidate Ross Perot was allowed
s)0 million viewers tuned in. supporting the idea that people

want to iu-.il from all of the candidates.

I
political candidate the freedom to present your platforms is aiacn

tial to campaigning. More importantly, hearing every candidate's point of
il to keeping the How of democracy going. The absence ol

ng political ideas and views leaves us with fewer choices as voters and
teat ol ;i chance for changes in politics in the future. Il will be encouraging

1 all five candidates on the November ballot debating on Wednesday.
candidate have woiked hard to earn their spots on the ballot and

to have their platforms heard. Including the third party candi

debatM will only help to broaden the discussion on impor-
tant bmm in the Commonwealth such as healthcare, public higher educa
tion and the Mate income tax. Then participation is an important pn
dent in ihc democratic process in Massachusetts and hopefully, will con-

111 luture elections.

fo >m The Boston (
.

. . -J in this staff opinion.

toriah n ;« majority opinion of the Collegian
editorial board.

Worcester: II It's the

3rd largest city in New
England, why hasn't my
spell check heard of it?!

lu' lived in

Worcester Mass mv
entire lite and I have
enjoyed growing up
there. As an All-

American city award
recipient it il an ideal

a diverse,

^K^^WJMPW^^H bustling and
^HjajHJj&|jUU|^n friendlv. residential
^^^^^^^^^^^^^ town know
exact!) I hot vacation destination (to sav the

lea^t! >. vet it is a city that definitely does not

Joerve its grungy reputation as being the
armpit of Massachusetts " As stated above, it is

one ol the largest cities in New I ngland. behind
Boston and Providence. I know what some of you
are thinking isn't Worcester that sketchy city

about an hour from Boston that's difficult to

drive in and where there's nothing to do
-

' lust

like any big city. Worcester lor Woosta or
Wulown as some people snicker) has its

wealthv. heautiful sections as well as poorer
downtown and inner city projects. You wouldn't
believe how many times someone has told me
Worcester il scary, ugly, or they've never ven-
tured there unless they really had to. I've had
people s;u u n ignorant comment such as "it's

piettv ghetto there huh?" and thank their lucky
stats that they're from a quaint town or a "real

city" like Boston.

Working on the beach this past summer, I had
several out-of-state people stare blankly up at me
in my lifeguard chair when I told them where I

was from I mean, I know lay l.eno proves most
Americana don't know anything about their sur-

roundings, hut come on! Worcester is a huge
city! Their confusion was ended when I asked,
"Have you hcatd ol Worchester'" Their sudden
recognition was not surprising, probably because
even tin computer's spell check corrects the
spelling of Worcester to make it Worchester.

Write for

ed/op!

collegianeditori-

al@yahoo.com

Although underrated, Worcester has several
top colleges and universities that seem to In-

overlooked as top institutions of higher learning.
The College of the Holy Cross, Clark University

(the only university Sigmund Freud lectured at I.

and Worcester Polytechnic Institute (WPI) are all

prestigious schools that attract students from all

over the world, vet Worcester is not known a> a

great college town. I don't understand why when
there is a plethora of good restaurants and shop-
ping, attractive parks and huge
performance aic.o _____

I his summer, lesse Burkett
little 1 eague of the Tatnuck
Square Area of Worcester, the
league I played for as a kid. made
it to the little League World
Series and showed the world on
ESPN, game after game, what
Worcester could do <(...

Worcester!!. Sounds cheesv, but I
——^—

cheered on the adorable players

from my house at the Cape (well, not my house
poor lileguards don't have cable! We were really

at a restaurant where my dad and I were the only

people paying attention to the game). Not only

were the players honored at a ceremony in the
city, they were also given "keys" to the city, had
a chance to meet the Red Sox, and threw the first

pitch at Fenway for that night's game. Worcester
has a tradition of honoring its "local heroes" and
takes pride in the value of community

I he heroism of the Worcester Fire
Department was seen in 1999 when six firefight-

ers were killed in line of duty deaths fighting a

warehouse fire. Their heroism is still honored
throughout the city, and as my dad and uncle are

Worcester firefighters, I saw firsthand how much
their public service was appreciated. It was
appreciated not only by the members of our citv.

but also by then-President Clinton and Nice-

President Gore who led a ceremony I was lucky

enough to see alter the fires that winter. I lie

public sector is very much a lively part of
Worcester, which I feel is one of the best aspects

of the city, because we have a great deal of com-

")ou wouldn't believe

how many times someone
has told me Woreester is

seary, ugly, or they've

never ventured there

unless they really had to.

"

uiunity involvement as opposed to larger, more-

impersonal cities

Being a very diverse city, Worcester embraces

public education, the appreciation of various cul-

tures and public service organization! whose
efforts benefit the community. Many languages

are spoken and there is a large population of

Hispanic and Vietnamese people as well as num
other nationalities that make the city a place ol

culture as well as tradition.

Still not convinced____——— Worcester has anything
good to olid'' Se v era I

in I e testing tacts a hi mi
Woicc-stei are that the lust

National Women's Rights

Convention was held lieu

Abbes Hoffman, a tadical

I 9t>0's activ is( lived in

W OK I stei I he s the guy
——————— with the beard shouting at

the rally in torrent GtfMteO

and famous actor Dennis l.eary is from
Wok ester. Frank Sinatra was the first entertain-

er to perform at the Worcester Centrum.
Worcester also has a large newspaper, Tin

Telegram and Gazette, great local bookstores,

famous three-decker apartments (not the sand-

wich people!), Higgins Armory Museum featur

ing ancient knights of armor, and a famous art

museum.
Yes, bored Worcestei teenagers ctuise Main

Street, there aren't many stylish clubs or baft,

schools are sometimes overcrowded and loud

(yet provide amazing education), and once in a

while crime happens. But every place has nice

people and rude people, pretty neighborhoods
and cluttered downtown apartments. It is unique-

large cities like Worcester, which make interest-

ing places to live and learn. The image oi

Worcestei as being dirty, disintegrating city is

one that is not deserved. How can you not love a

city that produced such talent as Harvey Ball, the

Woreester graphic artist who designed the origi-

nal yellow smiley lace? :)

kiii\ Sonne is a Collegian Columnist
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Watching with Bleary Eyes
_ea__ One of mv
JL-iaam^

voiced a

common
complaint

the other
"1 have

-V ^ —c -"ill a hard

tune staying

up In watch

the baseball

plavotl-

SI W IMvMir It - true.

In vet anoth-

er demon-
1 ineptitude. Majoi league
1- botched the scheduling of

ies Some W est Coast

intil 1 1 p.m. Eastern
- p.m. games often

li iftei midnight.

1
1 those d us

II Ives out ill bed

I )t what about those

ll 1 .1 m. tor

tried to

; It (0 thev

: 1 11 the

ils 1 he didn't, the

a Major 1 cagut

. hi buy the tickets.

' make the game the

industry it is. II

1

' ut Ihc u\

1
. late Do

1
(i year eld

'.malic has the ~!av

edotn to make it to

ih \ngels

1 the

1 h Mi 1 think sn either

.)- them • iv ci lap 1 his is j

i hen thev schedule

il night they jeopardize

ii 1 younger fans and
'

. 1 n -

111 seem to

hi the fans. 1 suppose

ky iu even have the playoffs

1 In i. th< postseason that

aim. 1 he players and owners

ivctl. with an elcventh-hout

lul tut Ihc two «idi pr tot to

•quabblc for anothi 1 1 mi \i .11 s, but

what will happen in 2006? Will we be

subjected to mote labor talks or the

threat of another strike'.' Will we be as

patient and understanding the next time

these millionaires renew their fight over

billions ol dollars?

We've been taken for granted long

enough. We don't want to hear the
nuances of revenue sharing. We don't

want to hear players complain about
random steroid testing. We grow rest-

less when we see players refusing to

hustle. We get angry when players
don't sign autographs for starry-eyed

six-year-old kids.

We want to see these guys play.

Playoff baseball is a great time, one of

the first true signs of autumn. Once, the

nation's unquestioned pastime baseball

can still enthrall America every
October. Ibis is when the best play the

best \|| the pretenders have gone
home Only the elite remain. Soon the

held will be whittled from eight teams

to foot Then two. Then one,

Major I eague Baseball has a golden

opportunity to let its stars shine. Yet

somehow they manage to blow it. On
Monday night. Randy lohnson.
arguably the best pitcher in baseball

took the mound for the defending
champion Arizona Diamondbacks
against the resilient St. Louis Cardinals.

I he Cardinals, playing without their

number two starter and team leader

Dam I Kile who died in |une. lit up the

menacing 6-foot- 1 1 lefty and won 12-2.

Net. lew east >'l Arizona saw the mighty

lohnson lose |iis| his sixth game all sea-

son fhe game Started at II p.m.
I astern and didn't end until after 2

Usoon Monday night. Yankees cen-

tet fielder Bernie Williams drilled a

game breaking three-run homer in the

eighth to lead the Yankees to an 8-5

victor) over the Anaheim Angels in

what had been a great back and forth

battle The next night, the Angels pre-

vailed M over the mighty Yankees in

another -plcndid game. But both games
ended well past midnight leaving those

thai couldn't stay awake to find out

what a tine game thcv'il missed.

It boggles my mind that Major
I eague Baseball can't find a better way
to take advantage of playoff baseball.

The excitement, the star-power and the

high quality of play should be a formula

lor success Vet, ratings are down
despite the magnificent baseball being

I. Could thai be because games

heduled at absurd times'' Major

I eague Baseball is robbing the fans () |

the chance to see the players and the

games that could bring baseball back to

the forefront of American sports cul-

ture-

Barry Zito, Jason Giambi, Curt
Schilling, Barry Bonds, Torii Hunter,

Derek |eter, |im Edmonds, Gary
Sheffield. Chipper (ones: these are the

players that make this year's postsea-

son so compelling. Yet, with awkward
scheduling, few people can afford to

watch these athletes play. If only the

MLB hrass would schedule games at

reasonable times, baseball could capti-

vate old fans while securing young
fans.

Major League Baseball should take

a lesson from the NFL. In a stroke of

public relations genius, the NFL sched-

uled a stand-alone Thursday night
opener between the San Francisco
49eri and the New York Giants.
Capturing the opportunity to make the

most out of Opening Day. the NFL
delighted fans by allowing the much
anticipated season opener to come
three days earlier. In doing so, the NFL
heightened anticipation for the full

slate of game on Sunday.

Major League Baseball has a won-
derful product that they just can't seem
to market properly. At every turn we
heat the whining and bickering of play-

ers, owners, and even umpires, dis-

tracting attention from where it really

belongs: the field. Baseball would be
wise to take a page out of the NFI.'s

book, and make the game more fan-

accessible, especially during the best

part of the season.

Commissioner Bud Selig and com-
pany have survived the threat of a

strike and the stink of contraction, but

how much more will fans put up with?

Fans are growing weary of NARC
extraordinaire Selig and the public
relations disaster that is Major League
Baseball. Major League Baseball has a

chance to begin repairing its scarred

public image by giving baseball back to

the fans. Baseball still has a long way
to go before it finally regains public

trust and begins to challenge football

as America's pastime, but rescheduling

the game times to make them more
fan-friendly is a good start. It doesn't

take a public relations genius to realize

that the best way to sell the game is to

let fans see the best part of the game:
playoff baseball. All Major League
Baseball has to do is allow fans to see

what they want to see: the games.

Sean Jucqiiet is a Collegian
Columnist.

3 Boston Harold. Distributed by MEfl. Inc.

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor

I would like to respond to the article about the new secu-

rity measure Barbara O'Connor, the University of
Massachusetts chief of police, is contemplating.

According to the article that appeared in the Daily
Collegian on Sept. 30, a high tech security system - with a

price tag of a minimum start-up cost of $1 5 to $18 million

to the University is being contemplated. In addition to the

initial cost, individual users might be charged $1 50 to $190
a year for the use of the security system.

I have serious doubts about trie effectiveness of the pro-

posed security system. It requires users to keep an electronic

device with them at all times. Users activate the device for

law enforcement to locate them in time of distress. In my
opinion, the system does not really prevent crimes from
happening. It merely summons law enforcement to the aid

of a victim after crime has already taken place. Chief
O'Connor commented about the incident where two indi-

viduals were found to shake door handles in an attempt to

enter Patterson Dormitory for marijuana.

She was quoted saying that: "There are crimes, that can
be prevented by calling right away." I believe, contrary to

her conclusion, that the trespassing would be halted but not

prevented by using the security system. Her faith in the pro-

posed security measure is misplaced. Further more, the sur-

charge levied on users of the proposed security system is

substantial. It will be difficult to make the security service

mandatory to every student -given the current tuition hike

students are experiencing. I doubt that students will be too

enthusiastic to add another $150 to $190 to their annual

tuition bill. If the system is made optional, it might come
down to a situation where only those who can afford it can
be protected, and those who cannot afford it would be left

out in the cold. A security measure that discriminates the

poor and offers service only to those can afford it is not a

good system.

To truly protect everyone, regardless of whether one can
afford it, and to prevent crimes from happening, I am
proposing a different security system. It is a no-tech, human-
based security system. The stationing of alive person at the

entrance of a dorm as discussed recently, is what I believe to

be a measure that will prevent crimes from being commit-
ted. It is a 24/7 system - ID is strictly required for all those

who enter dormitories. Of course, there will be some period

of learning and adjustment for students. However, for it to

be successful all students have to cooperate. This is a mea-
sure I know from my personal experience. It is done very

successfully at Barnard College and Columbia University. In

my opinion, this is a more effective measure where crimes
can be prevented before it happens. The cost of stationing a
person at the entrances of 4 1 dormitories on campus is esti-

mated in another Collegian article to be around $3 million

annually.

The total user surcharge for the UMass campus with
24.000 graduate and undergraduate students will range
between $3.6 million to $4.56 million. On top of the total

user surcharge, the capital cost of installing the security sys-

tem is between $1 5 and $1 8 million.

The comparison in the cost and effectiveness of the two
measures clearly shows that the no-tech, human-based secu-

rity system is the better deal. On a final note. I urge Chief
O'Connor to do more consumer research before signing on
with Security Products, the company who sells the system.
The Company has admitted that the system has only been
tried on two colleges with much smailer campus acreage,
and population (Nazareth College - 4,o00 students, and
Oswego State University of NY - 8.400 students).

Hwci-Ling Grecney

Graduate student

To the Editor

Three cheers for Frances Carr's expose of the bottled
water scam that is being perpetrated upon us.

1 would just like to point out two additional aspects of
this recent phenomenon. First, in addition to the out-of-
pocket cost to us, bottled water comes at an expense to the
environment and energy independence. While a clean sup-
ply of water is delivered to us from local wells through an
efficient system of pipes and taps, bottled water is packed in

plastic bottles (made from oil) and trucked for many miles,

wasting fossil fuel, generating unnecessary greenhouse gases
and contributing to this country's dangerous oil addiction.

Second, clean tap water is not free! We have paid for it

with our tax dollars. We should never forget that clean
water is a precious and increasingly scarce resource in the
world and even here in Massachusetts.

WlUSnyde
UMass
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Cting through the UMass campus
Renowned musical troupe hits Fine Arts Center

\\\ Christine I'aparidis

l . il I I. IAS t HKIllsCOMil M
loin blue lights stream down onto a drum set, set-up

right 111 Upper center Itaga. The background is enhanced
and there is ,1 striking red curtain. Fold-up chairs surround

the drum set I sit in the section right smack in the middle ol

the low
. wandering what is et store lor the audience.

I he president of the line \its Center comes out onto
stage to intimlucc the show and tells the audience that he-

was abk 10 talk to senile ol the cast members backstage and
thev s.iij. -|>ui on c im , seatbelt because vou are in for an

incredible ride!*

Ilu lights dimmed, the audience came to a hush Cast

members entered the stage dressed in all black and contin-

ued to sit down in the folding chairs and tune their instru

mentv Ihen before I knew it. there were close to 40 cast

members up on MMB, dancing and playing their glistening

instruments Sot only was there simple stage movement, it

was lull out Broadway stvle dancing! I was immediately mes-

meri/ed bv all the different things that were going on during

the perlomiance

Performer* twirled batons, spun silver shapes, danced
around with beautiful flowing fabric, made shapes with cm

cent-shaped rods I he list can go on forevei. I wa- aina/ed

with the brilliant way of getting props on and of the stage.

Iliev would dance, and use the props to move iliem around

"here was one number where they had two sen tall rectan

gle metal structures -\ coupk came out and told a love sloiv

through then dance, while climbing in. out and around this

metal lower I hev would drape themselves through on top.

hi hang off the structure It was marvelous 1

liming was ,1 huge factor in this show I nciv single

iiuneinent. note. step, or flick ol a wiisi had to lv absolute!)

perfect I did not find w\ number throughout the show
wheie Hilling was oil I w,is p.ntkulailv aina/ed with the

performers who worked with the sihei and LTCKem-fhaped
objects. These were used in a way that .1 baton would be

used, with a lot of throwing and spinning in the an and each

and even person handling them caught them at pieciselv 1 he-

tight time.

Ihc- music was so pure, crisp and clean Not one >oui

note, or misplayed key There was an additional band on lop

of a platform in the back of the stage. BrM unseen by the

audience, then not until the tilth piece was this talented

band revealed. The selections weie well picked I here were
a varietv of different pieces, from classicjl and ja// to oldies

Not only were the performers playing the music and the

dancers dancing but I also Gonad that there was ,i dilteieiit

slimline within cadi ul these pieces I thought that lactol

was interesting II leaves ihc show open for an audience
iiii-iiibet to come bad and watch the show with I dillerent

intent.'

SkockWfrVt hail .1 powerfoj apaBing and closing numlvi
to the Inst §ct, Il left everyone begging for more
I iiioiiiiiiaielv there was a 20 minute intermission little

too long fat mv liking because I was anxious lor the second

act During the intermission, I spoke with a few patrons

who traveled a- fai SI New (arte) tO come and see

Shockwave Ihc liehl st.uted to llickei 011 and oft signaling

the audience that the thoa was about to begin.

Mv favorite piece was their rendition ol 'Koheuuan
KhapsodC In Quean Ai liisi I did not know that it was
this numbei there was a saxophone gang entering from
stage light looking tough, and then the melody began to

congeal. Three men came out playing their instruments
wearing pink tutus pretending 10 be ballerinas. Then at the

point in the song where the lyrics go "Momma 000000" this

large man comes e,ut playing the part as the fat opera
singer It was perfect tuning, and turned oul to be a very

comical number.
My othet favorite* were "Cioe>d Vibrations" bv the Beach

boss There was a lot of audience participation win,

a good second number te> uiuvenaie the rowd Following

(hat was the piece tilled "Thud. I hud. Iluul It w.o the

tune ol the musical scene from "Sine Sing, Sing except

this arrangement was done with all drums It stau

with two guvs, then tour paving a low of six sin^| L Jinnis

Then thev lolled out a drum set that resembled a uckiaek
1. ii- with eight drums surrounding tin- tall square drum
holder, Seeing it is the onlv wav 10 gel the lull effect uf how
aliia/ing and talented this drum playing was It was mil .>l

this Weilld

I have absolutelv no negative things 1,, s JV about
show. II you did not get a chance to sec Blast II Shockwave
this time around then I would Inghlv suggest il .

die opportunity to go. check it out It was i( high energ)

packed, fun, visuallv and choreographic all \ pleasing show I

give it the highest of ratings and would see it main time-*

over jusl lo be able to see things I did not see the lusi 1111,1

around. The stage was always packed with so main diffet

ent things; one didn't know where to watch Some ol the

east members even came oul into the lobbv and talke-d with

audience members, signed autographs and shook ever)

hand while thanking them for coming \ perfect tnda
an explosive show.

Rock n' roll legend Paul McCartney brings his British flavor

to Bean town - and hasn't lost a ISeat since the 60s
Bv Michael DaSilva

( "01
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PAUL MCCARTNEY
FleetCenter

Sept. 30

BOSTON As soon one enters the Arena, the mood is immediately set - the

aroma ol burning incense flows throughout the air in rhythm with a cool bree/e.

Although Paul McCartney is now backstage, his energy and presence is already felt.

It is 1 type B atmosphere (very Paul McCartney-ish). as everything feels BM} going

and relaxed. The laidback feel is so calming and comfortable that it almost inspires

erne to fall asleep. The stage set-up incorporates the serene and peaceful colon of

the earth; the curtain is a shade lighter than ocean blue and the screen that pre-

cedes the curtain is a subtle green. The blue curtain is filled with white outlined

draw nigs 1 if lloweis. vines, and luminescent white and mam la circles that appear to

be moons s,>me ,nv lit and others are not. The audience's viewpoint of the stage

set-up almost resembles a photo of planet earth from a space shuttle.

Ibe arena is in an almost dream like state; it wouldn't be surprising il angels

started lo float throughout the air on magical clouds to the sound of church

chimes Music is playing in the background. A light jazz piece one might find in a

nearby Cambridge juke joint is migrating from the surrounding speakers and gently

making its wav into the ears of all who are present. Delicate piano melodies ease

the heans and minds of the otherwise anxiously chatty and giddv crowd. The bain

boomers, that consist for what appears to be ninety percenl of the audience, is

beginning lo realize tin- hugeness Of the event. 'That, tonight live in concert, thev

are going 10 see one of the Beatles! 1

A metamorphosis is beginning to take place within the mostly bah) hoonict

crews. Hie easygoing v ibe is erasing the worries and cares ol daily life - the corpo-

rate rat race. And here tonight, the fleet Center is like a glitch in the matrix, a hide-

away, a temporary escape from it all. I locking to the Fleet are the CFO's and
CFO's of the World, and all of the people who labor and slave away haul week
alter week, all in an attempt lo seek gratification; all in an attempt to be able to

financially buy happiness in a vacation, a fancy car. a nice house, a Paul McCartney,

concert.

So here we all are in this Ironic reality, a dichotomy, a paradox. Businessmen

and women of the area are arriving bj the moment from office buildings alike

throughout the hub. to be magically Uaiwportcd in a time machine-sent back to I

more Innocent lime and childhood ol the dO's. \ earning to be beamed back to a

period when their lives were similar to that of Kevin Arnold's and Winnie Cooper's

from "The Wonder Years," W hen instead ol worrying alxiut Ixxudroom meetings

and reading and reviewing quarterly reports, their lives consisted ol Cis.a Cola,

playing baseball in little league, being a Pop Warner lootlnill cheerleader, writing a

note lo that guy or girl they had a crush .m. and oh yeah...dreaming about being in

the greatest Rock n' Boll band there ever was Ihc Beatles That maybe one d.n. il

they practiced haul enough and die-anit long enough, they lixi might one da\ be-

like Ringo. lohti. George, 0V Paul. \nd loi many, tonight is the closest that they

will ever come. ..

Yet one can't help but notice the irony in the situation. Where did the message

behind the M>s and the Beatles go? Everything that the Beatles were aKuit was

rebellion, different styles ol haircuts, different ways ol thought, going against the

grain, freedom, peace, love, run, ,1 carefree nature and going against the "square"

system. And here ibis same baby boomer generation is some "in u.ns laiei trans

formed by the same system they once as kiib. labelled against The tnonev and

squareness oi Corporate Capitalism is apparent everywhere From the overpriced

foods and beverages te> the well polished Fleet Center that once was the broken

down Boston Garden; and although it lacked luxury it's fan's hearts were formida-

ble. A Boston Garden that housed all of those great 80's Lakers/Celtics rivahiea.

So, on this night in the year 2002, the same generation that followed the Beatles

in the bOs and cheered for them on "The Rd Sullivan Show" and bought their

albums and dresacd like them and even cut their hair like them are hoping thai they

can tonight buy a slice ol that again an escape from a daunting system and world,

hoping to buy a slice of heaven. With the complexities of the modem world we
now live in: terrorism, Wall Street crashing, a folded economy, and on the brink ol

war with Iraq we need the Beatles more than ever en at least the closest thing

1 \ Paul McCartney Concert).

I overhear the man seated behind me discuss tonight's magic with his friend, "I

uas never in a rock hand and I never played any instruments But as .1 kid, they

were just the Beatles!!! Vou just followed them. I mean, it puts me back and
reminds me of silting in freint of my record player. It's an indescribable feeling real

Iv." The flocks' ol tans are now beginning to fill the arena. The smell c»l beer and

papcom permeates, People are Wafting...Showtime is approaching when Paul will

wave his magic wand and teleport this baby boomer generation to a lighter and

carefree time.

lust as I Ivgan lo think the energy of the night couldn't get am more other-

wotklly. WOttMtl (treated in fairytale costumes begin to frolic throughout the nidi

ence Simii enough there are do/ens of these theatrical performers on stage, fully

equipped with costumes, make up, ovenfaed globes and othet props It is some-

thing unexpected, yet thematiealh courageous Ibe performers are like Mice in

Wonderland meets The Wizard of Oz meets Barnam and Bailey's Circus, The ones
subtle green screen mentioned earlier is now playing images foam all over the

Turn M MCCARTNEY p.,,-. 6
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Indigo Girls pining around in Northampton
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INDIGO GIRLS
funs tln\titr

Sept. 17

nok'III wii'iun i.ii oici .1 decade now the indigo
(mis have been sharing their brand of rich and beautiful

folk musk with fans across the glob*. On Sept. 17 \m\
Ray. I 111 i

I > Sellers and company brought iheii s U |i

melodies and lociall) con»ciou» Krits to the PbJH I heater

.11 I onk I'ark la ii\e minute drive west I10111 downtown
Noiiliaiuploii ^m toule ^1

I realized thai I was in fot a hit

of culture thock as a cheerful and enthutiattk crowd si»n-

Msiinj! ol miisilv lesbians filled the (oini a lull hour before

the opening band took center ttaae. Ibis crowd wm one
ol the mosi loyal and e\eited that I baie ever Vsilnessed

I'lioi to the show I had a chaiuc to talk with (WO lo\el\

laiis bom iIk .ilea about the hand s appeal and enduiiii)'

MlCCeu \m\ IVliclde explained in me llial QOe s.m relate

lo the -limn' Indigo Girb' personal Kim Whether male.

female, »traight, gay, tall or ihort. it l< baid not to be
moved In iheii pnelis kalle Ntat

\

il i pnmled nut thai ihe

Indigo Girl* have stayed true to then root*, and haven't

changed then st\k- m hopes of reaching a brrgjei demo
graphic.

\- night fell upon the small green nettled wiihin the

tall pmes u i look I'aik. k's Choice began then opening
•ei llu brothei and sim c , hail from Belgium and are asiu

all> pail nl .1 five piece band but lhe\ could HOI allord 10

bring the othan alone s.uali and Gen Betten* ih>i thing*

started With .1 sweet tune maiked bs nnpiessive vital hai

moiiii's accompanied b\ two acoustic guitars Ihis lonnu-

la continued ihroughnul the set wilh Surah singing the

lead vmals and onasionallv plaviii^ harmoniea. and Geri

occasionally iwitchbw u> M electric rhythm guitar. The

Uiks focueed on the feet of belli hun in close rebulon

ihips, and vulnerabiliiv. In what wus the eluuav of the

sinni s,.i Sarah -•>">' "buak mj back, nn (see hui

please don't bleak iiiv bean Ibis song was ihe sojg num-

bei in the >ei thai had a special Inueh that intangible

beattt) that sep.11.1ies ihe niedinere limn the memnrable.

\mv and I nnlv emerged lo be greeted warmly b) ador

ing Em*, The tvvn weie bailed b\ Carol kaatsehl on the

mean. In the ernwd's ehaj!iin. thes played many KOj

their new album, Becomiltg You. The title track was one

nl ihe highlight* of the night, with Amy Ray soloing on

the harmonica. With the varioui acouttk nutnuaenti

I10111 the banjo to ihe mandolin. -\m\ and I inily tilled ihe

cool night air with a beauiiiul blend ol earthy limbics.

Ihe artistic ttyle* ol these two perlnrmers mesh into a

unique and inlcresting product, and il is eas\ to MC how

they keep luch a loyal fan base Mul a* ihe set BfO

eiesscd. the musie did nnt 11 enniinued to follow the

same loiumla ol poetic and personal lyrics sung ovei

slowlv moving chord progreatkmi played by acoustic

nistiuments lor a band thai has been making music lot

neailv two dci.ides vaiiatinn was eerlainb lacking llu-

brought my thoughts back to the discussion I had earlier

in the night with katie and Amy Although It'l good that

the) haven't "sold out ,"
I leel thai the band has failed to

evolve out of leal ol losing then Ian base Being labeled

as *lesbian band" could make il haul ioi ihcni lo bleak

into mainetreaifl popuuu musk I feel these women have

ihe talent lo lis lOBiething new and succeed, but ieai a

backlash from loyalists who want these, to Ms)) true lo

then hk'Is.
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. Illl'l I

K.i', imd I mill v .ilu ir iinii|iie tolk sound tii the Pine Street Theatei in Ncnthampian

McCartney

it tin I

:ip-iii. shrieks ol hysteria. There 1
1 s

true energy ul love and appreciation

Il is like .1 li
r Paul tonight Signs, posters, flags,

ancient and i fan memorabilia are prevalent

the audii n. ihn light ml thi. arena 1 oniedit is a

weal OUI .111
1 . i ration! \ celebration ol all that

contused at ood in the world, anil

appeal- naybe ould be again.

Paul \l i irtl Ihe MggpeM toek 11 roll star in

pumped m th ihe world finishes his fifgi song and
Balboa in from m^ his dialogue tl sa\ dialogue

tar. It vi
1 than monologue because he

Ulc- illy interacted with the audi-

us led lik. li - great to be back here in

morning b h Beantown." He joyously
Ihere he is. Paul \k 1

. .1. urns with a sense ol lun and well-

better than .
.

1 11
1 poi-e lie already begins to

confident , - 1 1
.

1 mtrol ihe crowd
ready to rock and 1 1

ii.
1 1 .it. -1 musk catalogue in

^av nu vou say si 1 il history ol recorded musk contin-

gU oh no > 1

> to Iv performed live in an ama/-
'

nnd captivating fashion, One of

begin lu i| hand members cracks a wise joke.

ence s collective fa 1 "We have the tough 10b ol deciding
ius( been eivin li k 11 play a hit song. Ho we plav it

Mars to dai .li 1 this hit ni thai hii. or in ihe mid-

are out oi th 1 these two hi|s." All joking
\- 1 look around 1 imn Paul's performing voice is -.lill

find mvsell in .1 m nth the
1 -non;- aa evei Still the ultimate

i|tialitv ui Pi 1 sician he meticulous!) switches
abundant h appai enl lht :

1-- and guitars for the appropriate

stroke ol his guitai .1 unil imi.I and leel ol each song.

laee. a wiggle ol h \ltei every song thai is per-
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Ioi me, I. Paul slops and raises his

hands as to signal to the audience

svmhol ol triumph. I be audience
loves this and responds enthusiasti-

cally. Ihere was a SCnSC i'l ainuii

plishment about ever) number per-

formed. I et's lace it, these weren't

simply songs this u ;i v the fabric nl

rock n' loll, the beginning ol it all.

MTV, \ til . the music thai inspired

nearly every musician since, fhese

weie atihivc's and lime capsules.

Paul continues to talk with ihe

audience between songs. "I should

write a hunk on massages." he jokes

in his lamed Liverpudlian accent.

"I've had massages all over the world

from being on the road and louring.

I've had some bud massages too." The
20,000-plus tans hung on his ever)

word.

One time in New Orleans, the

niuti giving me a massage says to me.

look into my eves and try and burn a

whole in mv eves with yours. So. I

said to him, 'He) I'm looking for a

massage not a relationship'." The sim-

ple grace in which Paul handles the

audience, humor, and even serious

subject matter is an awesome thing lo

vviiness.

His talks with the audience and

the mood and How ol the show
ranged from the silly and fun, to the

serious and emotional us Paul dis-

cussed his new wife, his deceased

wife Linda McCartne) and his

deceased friends and lellovv Bealles.

|ohn I ennoii and George Harrison. It

was a privilege to be able to watch

how Paul bundled the subject maitei

His tributes to George and |ohn

weren't sad slops in the show; the)

were health) and appropriate times

for grieving. And we moved right

along into ihe 4/1 I -inspired and
penned song 'Freedom.* \ Hag of

the Statue of Libert) was unrolled

down from the rafters and everyone

became patriotic. Ihe tans sung and

clapped in unison, conducted by the

voice ol reason; Paul; "freedom,
talking bout freedom. I will fight tor

the right, for Ireee - dom." It was a

Despite the tact thai he is over i lial

rock like be did in his Beatles days.

site tO see.

Wilh the footage of the Beatles.

the amazing acoustics, the crowd's

energy, the Fireworks, confetti, and
Paul McCartney'! amazing ability to

entertain...this was the perfect con-

cert. Memorable moments included:

"Can't Buy Me love." "Eleanor
Rlgby." "Hey |udc." "I Saw Her
Standing There." "Let it be, Lady

Madonna,* "The Long and Winding

Road,* 'Maybe I'm Amazed."

UMaiss Student
?rvices Offl

CALL
TODA

: Legal
Pice

FREE confidential
professional locjal _ - _ A f\ f\ ^services for 1%/f i% _ 1 QQ*iUMass students %/™*sjaf 1 «*7-e7*ss#

• •' «TtS\ MARK SRIOfcR

century old, Paul Met arinev can still

"Somelhing." "We Can Work It

Out." "Somebody's knoekin At The
Door." and "Yesterday."

After all of these years, he hasn't

lost it. His pure love for the music is

ever apparent and genuine. It's

deeply embedded in his soul and can
be sensed when he's playing. The joy

that exudes out of his heart is evi-

dent on his face while singing, danc-

ing, skillfully playing the guitar or a

melody on the piano and cracking a

smile on his face. All while doing
that famous Paul McCartney head
shake some things never change.
He's us alive us ever. Always giving

more, he performed a double encore.

His last words to the audience. "And
in the end. the love you take is equal
to ihe love you make." Straight from
Ihe source himself. What more can
be said? Thank God for Paul
McCartney.

It's official, after rocking the

Flee! he's buck in the U.S. Will we
still need him when he's 64? I'm
guessing ves

Richmond
iiiiiuiiut'd limn |..i(;i- le

1

seemed like i hey gained more
confidence in the locker room.
Our defense just kept hanging in
Ihere and they made some great
plays. There was a lot of give and
lake and il was certainly our best
effort nl the year."

UMass wasted no lime in
increasing its k- u d as the very
"SMI play was a play action fake
thai fooled the Richmond sec-
ondary, who left Zullo wide open
on a post route. Krohn landed a
pass on his hands for ihe 2s)-yard
seme. Krohn finished jusi 14-for-

2», but had two touchdowns lo
just one interception on the
game

"It's easier to play when
you're ahead and we hadn't been
ahead in a while," Whipple said

The Minuiemen settled back
Into hall control offense front
there on nut and let ihe tandem
nl Cobb* and Rnsario take over
ihe game That provided a much-
needed reel lor the Minuteman
defense, as the heal at U, of
Richmond Stadium topped ^o
degrees for raoal of the after-
noon. Still, according to Cnbbs.
the heal, though intense, could
not remove the Minuiemen from
theii locus.

"We're mm won led about the
heal." he said. "\\c re here lo play

football, We're here to win."

I asi week's trip lo N.C. State,

though it did not provide a posi-

tive result in ihe standings, likelv

helped the Minutemen mentally
prepare for this weekend's flight.

"We've been playing some
pretty good people, this is a tough
league and we're a young football

team." Whipple said. "I saw our
guys focused Ihey knew the rou-

tine, ihev had fun yesterday,
which meant the) were loose lot

practice.*

Winning at Richmond has been
a good omen over the past few
years, as Whipple pointed out.

"Yotl look back at the records

and since W. the learn that wins

at Richmond wins the champi-
onship," he said. In 1998 and *99,

the Minuiemen defeated the
Spiders and won the A-IO. In

2000. a victory nver Richmond
helped Delaware to the league
championship. And last season, all

three co-champions - Hofstra.

Villanova and William and Mary -

won at Richmond Stadium.

"I tried to tell our kids, this place

holds a lot of hisiory." Whipple said.

"II you can come in here and gel a

win, then you're in good company."

Coming together

at the right time

HI IN

I '.
.1

Mass runtime.

I's iKo contril

back R.J. (
. .11. i in i,ii || m tin MiiHitiitii u'. tirst loiitctviin win t4 the 2002 season

uted two loiichdow us Is. .th in tin fourth uu irtei .t the '4 I < Mar. » <n and White v jctort

RICHMOND. Va. Things finally

seemed to come together for the

Massachusetts football team this week
in Richmond.

Throughout the oil season, presea-

son and first four games, there weie

certain things lhal UMass tans weie

npecthsj to see from their leuni tin-

season.

New quarterback |eff Krohn and
returning wide receiver Adrian /.ullo

may have gotten all of the headlines,

but knowledgeable lans were looking

torwutd to seeing how tomicr cornel

back, and the bcsi athlete on the- team,

R.| Cobbs. handled the job at running

back. Alter last year's offensive bus
tuitions, krohn. /ullo. and the run-

ning attack led by Cobbs. had I Mass

Nation feeling

optimistic about
the 2002 season.

Ihe luns weie unxious in gel a

glimpse of new defensive coordfnatoi

loin Masellu's system Alter all. his

was a delense lhal led Division I

I nuisiuna lech tn the I >th tanked

squad in the nation in turnovers
forced, llth in Interceptions.
Masella's change Ironi a 4 4 to the > 4

was a pnsitivc one Ioi the Minuiemen
in a conference steeped in solid pass-

ing attacks

The firsl two games ol the season,

a pair of blowouts over supremely
outmatched opponents. saw the new
faces play relatively well. The delense

had some troubles, as voung defenses

in cotnplev systems are wont to do in

a season's early going. The OB-W'R
com be i was impressive at times, Irus-

trating ai Others. The running basks

litst convened receiver asSOB Peebler

and Raunny Rosario, then Cobbs and
Rosaiio, impressed ugaitisl the lern

ble competition. The pairs went lor

100 yards each in both games
hVeause ol ihe competition, how

ever the tans still weren't sure what

they had in the backfield, and the

delense and passing game still needed
some practice.

Came three's 42-17 loss %\

Northeastern didn't make anyone feel

heller about ihe Minuiemen I he

delense had some good moments, but

missed tackles Krohn was picked oil

three limes, including two returned

lot touchdowns. The running game
was dismantled by a stingy Husky
defense. Cobbs and Rosario com-
bined for just 52 rushing yards in

Brookline. Mass.

I as| week's contest at Division I

power North Carolina Stat

much batter In the ~~>^ 2-1 loss ki

was hunicd into ll

and completed ill I > .

attempts Ihe run ig gunn
lei. but much ol lhal iv

the Wollpask's di'inlciest in utopptng

1 ground attuik aitei ihev jumped out

Ina 21 tl lead in the I h -I oual

Despite the l'ij

wus aetualK the blight spi

contest, put 1 1 ne good prccsun
Stale OB and rleisman hopeful,
Phillip Riveis ||K - iwarmii

showed strong sipn of ci min
w iili three intercept!* 1

I) I opponsm
Now in what 1 Ma

V\ hippie i.illcd tin

•It.\ \l III It)

tosjsthei \t Rk 1

10 game that llu Mini

to win before a pan ul tough norm
confereru e mat* hup* ihe 1 un
game was neniendou-

pood deft nu n I IB R

made pl.iv - and lht

whole w.i- ill. 1 .1 \1\ P
Rosatlo and i .

; .,.-•. ..

pable, runnine l..i I

">
I and I 12 yi

respcctivclv li.

speed and pnvv . i

and vision wen un dtspisv

Krohn (bund ZuM
touchdowns it lit w limn hi-

mistakes throwing ;
• just one inlet

caption, whiih a

incorrect route run by .1 receivci

And the deliu-i M
did exactly as advertised li ..

live turnov 11

\S hiie (breed and 1

bles and iniercepied

the offense good field
;

ending Spider drives I s

Impressive, howcvei uas the nun
ol times the Uii'hni.

the red /one and came up empty
lime and aeatn MaseuVf CTCVI

up with ihe I'lv plav inside K

lo turn awa\ another Spul.
I

opportunity
Now

. with every 1 mail i

meaning so much an

Mame Black Beam head II i

'

iV
-

i

P. McCuirk Muntnl Stadium this

weekend, il seem
Minuiemen ate finally Rrinj un all

cylinder

Good news for the I Ma* Nation

Inn Pignatiello l

Colunuiitu.

Ryder lacks good behavior, again
SUITON COI.DI IKLD. Kngland -

I hev seemed quite pleasant. But these

two elderly women, hidden beneath caps

sealed with European blue and gold,

shook with resentment.

And in classic British burr, they

sneered.

"Dreadful." followed by. "just awful,"

cursed the air of The Belfry, as pictures

of Justin Leonard's infamous 55-foot

putt to win the 1999 Ryder Cup at The
Country Club in Brookline, Mass..

flashed on the massive screens before

them.

It was Thursday at this year's Ryder

Cup, just 30 minutes into Opening
Ceremonies, and vengeful smirks were

already popping up. The highlight reel

didn't even include the excessive

American celebration following
l.eonard's miracle. But it didn't have to.

Despite both captains' pleas for a return

of bipartisanship to golf, especially after

the Sept. 1 1 attacks which delayed this

event 12 months, "the infamous
American raid," as it's been called out

here, hadn't been forgotten.

So Sunday, when Irishman Paul

McGinley rolled in his "Putt of Gold" on

the 1 8th green to halve his singles match

with |im Furyk and secure the final half-

point his team needed to regain The
Ryder Cup. revenge was Europe's. There

was no repeat of Brookline, either, like

the saintly European captain Sam
Torrance had promised.

But that's only because this time, the

Americans weren't to blame. At this

year's Ryder Cup. the Europeans gaffed.

As soon as McGinlev's putt dropped.

Sergio Garcia hopped, skipped,

screamed, hugged everyone in sight, and

then bolted down the 18th fairway to

embrace Pierre Fulke, whose match with

Davis Love 111 hadn't finished. Sure. The

Cup was Europe's to keep, but in this

sport of gentlemen, all matches are

played to the end. No matter their

importance.

It's a shame Love III had to deem the

18th unfit for play, because ol the Garcia

and Co. parly and end the afternoon
with Eulke all square. I'hat's not sup-

posed to happen.

That mutch, actually , would have
been crucial had the European lans nsr-

rounding the 17th green found silence

just 20 minutes earlier during funk s

birdie putt, a stroke which would have

given him a I -up lead on the 18th tee.

and a probable point for America. But a

trio of roars during that effort forced

Furyk to back away three times, and
eventually miss an easy 1 Mooter,

The problem may have stalled at the

beginning of the

week, when official

Ryder Cup radios,

which went for t8
British Pounds (about SI2. :

i

:
ii. were

sold so tans could follow the action on
BBC Radio 88.7 I M. no matter their

position on the course, ll enhanced the

viewing experience twofold.

Bui Sunday, as furyk set to pull, the

spectators surrounding the I 7th green

forgot lo pull away from lire action in

their ears.

So when Phil Mickclson missed his

birdie try on lb and gave Phillip Price a

chance for the victory, they hollered.

And Furyk backed away. Then when
Price sank his pull to earn the point for

Europe, they hollered And Furyk
backed off again I'hev hollered once

ERIC SODERSTROM

more when Nicl sth stuck his secoi

shot on the 18th green, with Paul

Azinger in the bunker. And furyk. one

the game's most chivalrous members,
pulled up for a final time and jusi shook

his head

Nothing happens in isolation on a

Ryder Cup Sunday, so lurvk would have

heard the screams from the loth and
18th greens, hui ihev would have been

bearable \\ hen you're standing over one
of the most impartarH putts nl your We,
and 10,000 people, standing no more
than 2i feet awav hum vou, unexpected-
Iv -cream in unison, it's a tad distracting.

II the) do it again, it's frustrating. And
altera third time, it's just ennfusing.

Never have I seen anything like it. It

was worse than the Brookline blunder.

lose Maria Olazabal may have had one
hieak in concentration when the

Americans stormed Leonard, but I urvk

was stopped three times, in what could

have extended the match and given the

I niteil States a good chance In get to 14

points and retain The
Cup.

I don't blame the

fans for getting excit-

ed. If it were the oilier way around, I

would have cracked. But not until the

green was clear in front of me. I would
have clenched mv lists. Gritted my
teeth. Closed my eyes and counted lo

10. Bui there is no way I would have
bellowed wilh a European player read)

to pull.

The matches weren't over. yet. It's

just 100 bad that after Luryk's miss, they

weie.

Still, for some reason the media.
everywhere, have tailed to recognize this

ordeal ul I 7 us a crucial part ot the

American defeat. It seems like after the

blitz on Brookline, and the September
tragedy, everyone just wanted these Cup
matches to end in Cupcake delusion.

In llw I imcs. England's major daily

newspaper, one reporter wrote thai it

"was ; , Ryder Cup for the tans who

showed considerable restrain!... Their

decorum helped to reestablish it as a

true spoiling contest.*

Sure, there were no hecklers, no
drunken savages, no crazv Boetonians
running wild. But on one o( the mosi
important shots of the weekend, there

were three decent attempts to break the

sound burrier. Come on, you can't

ignore that.

Garcia wasn't an angel, either. Twice
in the Saturday afternoon Kourballs. he

embarrassed Europe, jumping on the

back ol Lee Westwood after his part-

ner's drive to the 10th green, and then

slamming his club to the ground and
kicking his bag after losing the match on
the final green. Vou can't forget his vic-

tory sprint up the 18th fairway, either.

I'm not trying to make excuses for

this year's loss, or the unrest in 1999.

I'm jusi asking for some perspective.

What happened at Brookline. and what

happened here in Birmingham are simi-

lar occurrences. In both cases, mistakes

were made and players were distracted.

Still, the Associated Press is still run-

ning stories on how courteous and
sportsmanlike The Belfry's galleries

weie. "The Europeans did more than

win buck ihe famous gold trophy last

week al The Belfry." il reads, in a story

w riiien this Saturday, six days after the

1. ict. "Ihey restored dignity to the
matches...

"No one screamed until the golf balls

were in ihe air. No one shouted vulgari-

ties al the Americans. Most importantly,

no one lining the fairways of The Belfry

had 1 beer in his hands...The result wa-
a crowd that was passionate and parti-

san, but still courteous and fair."

No alcohol on the course always
helps. Congratulations to the lad who
finally figured that out. But that doesn't

give the Europeans angelic status.

They're jusi as guilty as our Yanks were

three years ago.

lust maybe this lime, there's no
whining about it. Maybe this time, inc-

losing side has understood the uncon-
trollable Ryder Cup atmosphere. The
fad lhal during Ryder Cup week, there

are times when, before you realize what

you're doing, you've already made the

mistake. And you can't take it back.

There will never be a Ryder Cup that

ends with smiles on both sides of the

ocean. There's just too much on the

line. Controversy is entertaining. It's

electrifying. It's enough to get two 70-

year old women screaming at video
highlights. And as long as putters aren't

thrown, there's really no reason lo

whimper.

Maybe that's why Furyk didn't find

gripe with the gallery. He realizes The
Ryder Cup's fanatical setting, and the

fact that it's just golf. If Furyk com-
plained, it would have been post-

Brookline all over again, for the next

two years.

And that just would have been
embarrassing.

Eric Soderttrom is a Collegian

Columnist.

North Amherst Motors
Collision Repair Center

78 Sunderland Rd . North Amherst, MA

vrvvw.tvorthamh€fstmotof5.com
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Ci R F AT Reasons to use UHS
V3 ix M I Eve Care Services

WU ^ Savings on eyeglasses from the

on-site Optical Services at UHS

jfaf ** A great place to get contact lenses

-* Convenient hours and location

_m FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year

warranty on frames

*QB_^ Savings on routine eye exams for students
2*1 at UMass . ^
SPECIAL OFFER: 10 PERCENT

STUDENT DISCOUNT

ON ALL FRAMES

AND EYEGLASS

LENSES!*

1 Cannot be combined
with other insurance

discounts."I invite you to

use the Eye

Care Services"

Frederick H. Bloom, 0.0.

Dfrector, UHS Eye Core Services

For appointments or

questions, call 577-5244

UHS EYE CARE SERVICES
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rk> 413-584-8857
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1 red Laptop

Notebooks $99.00

Pentiums with < I

)

K< 'in .mJ Monitor
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l'i. > irds
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e ivic
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Teller needed;

Weekday mornings

9-12. Please call

545-4686,

FLEXIBLEPART-
TIMh

SHIPPING/PRO-
DUCTION.

NORTHAMPTON
T-SHIRTCO
Diane 41 1-367*

^7 J6 or jlyon-

mail@aol.com

Economies/Busine*

s Development

Assistant tor eco-

nomic software firm,

( bntact: Frederick

Tk) Kl Ml. 433

WeM Street.

Amherst, Ni \

01002, rax 41 **$#-

I038,ni

i:l" rum.coin.

Experienced daea-

hase programmei

current project

VB/Access llexible

st Kedute great 'pay,

perks and bonuses

e,.H41 J-592-8100.

Weekly ( leaning

50 I lourK -reter-

etiees. Call 549-

041 , 8-1 lam.

Bartenders needed.

No experience nec-

essary. Earn up to

$300/day. Call S66-

291-1884 ext. U150

Bartender Trainee!

Needed. $250.00 a

day potent 1, tl. Local

positions. 800-293-

J985.ext. 516

DJ For Hire: P|

FOOZ fit SYB
Productions are now

booking tor Fall

Semester. Call

(4M) 5^7-8S2? or

uwu.syhproJiK -

tions.com

entrance, private Nightclubs 10 or

phone, $ 360/month, more group dis-

utilities included counts Montreal
253*3670 Express.net 781-

979-0076

Queen bed, dreaei

and desk 413-628

J858

l\MKI i I |v >\

Private- Personal

Training.

Experienced

Personal Trainer can

design exercise and

eating plan tailored

to tit YOUR
lifestyle/goals. No
•j\ in required.

Kickboxing instruc-

1 H >n also available.

548-8979

Guitar Lessons- All

ages, styles, Levels.

Pregnant? Need

help? Call

Birthright oi

\111hcrst .ire.i tor

tree testing and

assistance.

549-1906

Need ice hockc\

goalie equipment.

Willing to rent .it

any price, Tim 549-

9174

s a

584-7750

iKIM

Large house close to

campus. $420 ;i

month plus utilities

( .ill for more into at

626-7209

Furnished room

available; private

Early Spring Break

Specials! Cancun

&

Jamaica From $429!

Free Breakfast.

Dinners & Drinks!

Award Winning

Company! Oroup
Leaders Free!

Florida Vacations

from $149!

Springhreaktravel.c

i.m I-800-678-6386

Montreal Madness

Weekends $89 1

5

Security tree-

Complete Includes

RT Motorcoach 2

Nights Hotel

Downtown Meals

USA Spring Break

Presents Spring

Break 2003 Campus
Reps Wanted Earn 2

tree trips tor 15 peo-

ple Cancun,

Bahamas, Ma2atlan,

J.imaica. Acapulco,

South Padre and

Honda Call Toll

Free 1-877-460-

6077
www.usasprmt;-

brcak.com

Fraternities and

Sororities; get 25%
off Spring Break

Packages.

TheSpringBreakGirl

.com or

TheSpringBreakGu

y.com call tlip @
800-227-1166

Earn money; let us

pay you to go on

Spring Break!

Looking tor highly

Motivated campus

rep. Earn $1000.00

and up!

TheSpringBreakGu

y.com or call Flip @
800-227-1166

ABSOLUTELY the

best Spring Break

Packages! Cancun,

Jamaica, South

Padre and Panama

City, Party with

MTV. UMass only

Local Spring Break

Tour Operator.

TheSpringBreakGirl

com or call 800-

227-1166

SPRING BREAK!
Cancun, Bahamas,

Mazatlan,

Acapulco, Jamaica!

FREE FOOD, FREE
DRINKS, Lowest

Price Guarantee!

REPS WANTED!
1-800-293-1445 or

e-mail

sales@studcntcity,cp

m-

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Go em

Spring Break 2003

tor FREE! Call 1-

800-795-4786 or

Email sales@sun-

coast vacations.coin

to find out more

info!

Spring Break with

STS, America's *1

Student Tour

Operator. Promote

trips on-campus,

earn cash and free

trips.

Info/Reservations 1-

800-648-4849

www.ststravel.com.

*1 Spring Break

Travel Free

Caribbean, Mexico,

Florida, Padre Free

Drinks/Lowest

Prices 1800-426-

7710 www.sun-

splashtours.com

Attention Spring

Breakers Travel Free

2003 Get 2

Trips/Party w/MTV
www.sunspl.isb-

tours.com 1-800-

426-7710

Epicurean Tours

Spring Break 1-800-

2 31-4 Fun

www.epicuRRean.co

m

Act Fast! Save $$$,

Get Spring Break

Discounts!. .. 1-888-

THINK-SUN(1-
888-844-6578 dept

2626) / www.sprmL,'-

hrcakdiscounts.com

Wanted:

Experienced artist

models. Holyoke

Community College

Contact Frank

Cressotti at 552-

2489
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Simply

Client:

information below and stop by at the The illeaian 1 1 3 ' ,111101

Date:

Date(s) to run:

Total days

_ Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa, MC, check or cash

Headline:

Words = x rate PAYMENT
Special Heading ($2.50 extra):

1.

3.

a.

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING CORY

33

•aaaaaaaaa.
:aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

:

aaaaaaaaaaaaa.-;

1.

Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

Headings
Activities
Announcements
Apartment for Rent
•Auto for Sale
•For Sale
•Lost & Found
Happy Birthday
•Room for Rent
•Instruction
•Room Wanted
•Services
Summer Sublet
To Sublet

•Travel
•Wanted
•Wanted to Rent
Employment

•Entertainment
3 W IK I Ni iri-student mli

TV Lis tin*
corning oon.
to a Classifieds page near you.
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I was nauseous and tingly

Either I was in love or I had

all oven
smallpox

-Woody Alien

Amherst Weather
Monday

HIGH: 67

LOW: jc)

Tuesday

HIGH: 58

LOU: 18

Wednesday

Sw^^

HIGH: 55

LOW: 4}

H©r©$c©pe$
LIBRA iSe|M I3-Oct.22)

The unlikely may well f»ove

hkch toud) und vise vo><i.

You may have to enter ,i new

realm of activin coda) murder

to tddreu certain iseues

SCORPIO (Oct. J^-Nov. 21)-

You may come in contact with

someone who knows how to

make tcfue oi issues you've

found difficult or even unpene-

trable. Try joining forces.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 i\c

21)- You won't find yi uirselt wail

ing around tint much todayi be

prepared to swing into action earls

on - and to keep it up all day long.

CAPRICORN ( I Vc. 22 -Jan. 19)

- Now is no time to neclect your

home m am ua\ Keep rhinos

neat and tulv, and don't forge! to

make those changes and improve-

ments you've planned

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feh. 18)-

Fake lire tli.it sou 're not livint;

too much in sour head M this

time. Trust something that vou're

not likely ti ' forget Take care you

don't net Kirni out.

PISCES (reb. I9-Mstch 20) -

NXIiat Ix'Kins with excitement is

likely lodes clop quickly today

into something that sou 're not

likels to forget. Take care you

don't yet hurnt out

ARIES (March 21 -April 19)-

What you need to know now is

Imss to spend SORtt tune tme-tun-

ing. Fhe major push is over; now
it's time once again to concentrate

on the details.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

ion may have reason to regret a

recent decision today, hut hefore

l< inu you'll realise that you are

indeed on the nyht road.

<$£ tiKliip

Voted Best new Bar/Club

in The Valley 2002

MON
All-U-Can-Eat $5.95

H: JO- 1 1 pm

TUES

TEAM PUB TRIVIA
Put your education to real use!

Win money und pri:es

9pm call for Jctails

It'* SunlniwJ Kvl.. North \inhem

548-f

1 "Start Your Own Tradition"

ACROSS
1 Waited in line

6 Web surfer's need
1 1 VII doubled
14 Turn aside
15 Hill or Loos
16 Ancient Tokyo
17 Beautify
IS Ruminates
19 Mesh
20 Mafcestiy
22 Decided on
24 Intrigues
26 Ascends
29 Public speaker
30 Trounces
32 Sprlnl
33 Forest clearing
36 Borscht ingredient
36 — spumante
40 Novelist — Rand
41 Wheel rod
42 Wave away
43 Take an oath
4ft In the buff
46 Type of cafce
4S Invited
SO Pal on the back
53 Mouths: slang
54 Sand manctaia

builders
56 Kind of watch
57 Citrus drink
96 Drive onward
90 Natural impulses
95 Colter
66 Source
67 Rap«ers
66 Bikini halt

69 Qraesy areas
70 Process ore

DOWN
1 Workout center
2 Small chrlo

3 Gold, to Pedro
4 En-Bruin
Bobby —

GEMINI (May 2 1 -June 20)- You

needn't take thing) ujuire mi seri-

ousls today -and yet you yourself

svill surely K- taken seriously as sou

wish, nonetheless.

CANCER (June 2 1 -July 22) -

Don't lose- siiihr of things you most

want toartain. It may mean you

have to go without oertethmg In

1 irder to acquire m roething else.

LEO (July 2VAug. ID-
Someone cine to you is likely to

want to get even closer today,

and the responses he or she gets

from you are likely to surprise

both of you!

VIRGO (Aug. 2 VSept. 221-

The more unusual 11 is, the

more you're going to like it -

whether at the workplace or at

home. You may want someone

else to call the shots tor right

now.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

<no

00 a
»M )0

»o

wwJk ot> nM

gy^,MMB W(

S-2S-C2 c 2002 ursud rttum SynoesM me

5 Generator
6 Papas mates
7 Heavy burden
8 Piele or saucer
6 Riviera summer
10 Dalmatian, to a

firefighter

1

1

inert gas
I2ie words
13 does to the peas
Si Freighter

hazard
23 Some spouses
24 Soft drinks
25 Hk the sack
26 Musi (2 wds >

27 Modern
Abyssinia

26 Sultry — West
30 Howied
31 Fertoer of

'Show Boar
34 Croquet site
36 Ooze out
37 Tribal adviser

36 They're almost
grown

43 Hire a lawyer
44 Baseball stats
47 Harden
49 Campaign

topics
50 Fallback

strategy (2 was i

51 Pilot s aid
52 One ceded

animal
53 Plaid garments
55 Railroad tiding
56 Proceed
59 Flightless bird
61 Tachometers

meas
9? Siengy

thousand
63 Conger
94 JFK visftor

Today's D.C. Menu
Cull 545-2626 for more information.

LUNCH
Garden Vegetable' Soup

Beef & Vegetable Linguini

Broccoli-Cheese Casserole

(vegetarian)

California Chili Nachos

(vegan)

DINNER
Garden Vegetable Soup

Chicken Mamou

Southern Fried Steak

Thai Seitan

(vegan)

Vegan Cutlets with

Applesauce
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UMass tangles UR in web
IK Malt Hradv

ku HMOND \

1.

|

\tl

h ins

ill) 11.

mcnts
11 if .11

UMm« H
Kk himmj

! in

ii c

•title

u> road
IcICI inmiii)'

nlerei

ihe U'ill

tic sou win 111 thi* league

• Hid. vou have tu be haj

i • I l ball 1 «ch Mark
U Ii,!

1 j»fm football team
I I Xtlantlc 10)

hmond Saturday
m in stay alive in

hunt I he Minutemen
four

fumble* and one interception in

, el thetnsi • in .1 ,m. ial jnd
tided \4 1 5 victor*

. I ,l!|l

' on 1 Ik- road

he la*t game ,•! the *ca

H
I

l-l.llld
."

"
I lii* was .1* good ,1 win at a

11 l Ma** in .i while ' Whipple
taid Vt I • cn't played tin* well on
the road ii

Richmond's vaunted ball control
ulfen^e .1 system thai uses man)

in running ihe uptlon
was F01 1he ni, -1 pgrt ineffective In

the contest Fullback Claude Ihggs,

I
.III o\ef

Ma it fronl eight.

Fumbled Ihe ball twice im the
1 1 \ 1 in while hi*

\ tlh.iiti- pui >he ball i>n

(he ground once himself.

It |the Imebai kers'l responsi-

• ii* Mid We
"•nil more speed with all

those In,. : ; j rs ,md we iu*t Jul

"tit responsibility and we slopped
them

"

! time ihi* season, the

M
I
W hue *aw tWO ol lt«

mnftbtg back* fo Fui mow than 100
yards in the *anit Mini
freshmen R.|. c okcta ill.' yardi

touchdowns) and Raunn) Rosariu
ItSl \urds) mined the tiuk lot ihe

second lime thii season, the First

coming agalntl
Intel national 1 ollcgc tin

"I really give » redh to my O
i obb* said "Ii w.i- .1 hot da) and
the) pul in a kM "I elloi 1 Fot u»
lodav The whola weak »t were m-i

ited about rushing defense and

WC knew how fund Kuhnu.nd * wa*

Bad our line knew thai 1I1

get the job done, *o I ju*t want 10

five all the reaped to the hue
ihe offensive line, which la*l

week k>.| I) I \kHnde to injur)

been .1 question mark ,iil season but

turned out rave results again
Spidet defense that sported two pn

n 1 11*1 ream All-Allanti

sektctioni in seniors Adrian \i

(foui tackles) and Mark I homj
1 seven >

"I ihink \nu have to credit ihe

line." Whipple *aul "We're young
up there, we have iwu Freshmen,
playing but they're jusi coming
togethei Ii wat solid all the was
through. I verybody's going to comi
aftei Ijuniot quarterback leffl

Krohn, 10 ii we can run like wi

today, 11 will give tht

balance
"

Ihe Minutemen scored on theft

lii*i drive ol the fame a* Krohn
hooked up with senior wideoul
Adrian Zuilo F01 a SO yard strike,

but the Spider* held ihein to 10 7

lead at halliimc. Then on the open-
ing kickoFI ol Ihe MCOnd hall

Richmond returner Kennj Dantzhn
look the hall QUI "I the end /one and
was hammered b) sophomore Bohhv
Boyer, Forcing lumble thai wai
picked up h\ Brandon Brudzinski

h was a great put) on Ihe kickoJT

with ihe lumble and the offense
answered,' tain *aid.

"Ihe heal wai taking the energ)
out ol u*." Whipple -aid 'It just

Inn, 1 KICHMUM*
;

Spiders, I \l

•in defense held the Richmond often* t<

cunt nth II in the Ail. mile 10

>nl\ 65 h*al \ard* in th, iid hall ni the Minutemen'i 27 7 victor) Saturday. With the win over the

Mass Attack exhibits its

potential versus X^Men
Bv Andv Vast.

I I 'I I I I.IAS StAI I

accumulated only

much different

l Mass tr. -1, 11

IC« w ill ho '

in m Marvm Dcgim 1* .1 member ol one
es in turning around ilu S-24-2 season I

• .1 !•' V

of the best recruiting classes in th* Rattan ll< and the rest of the
•'

1 I
iki endun A 1

•

A casual observer perusing ihe box score of ihe

Massachusetts hooka) learn* V2 lu** in St I nmeis
Xavier (Canada) might groan and think, "here we go
again." After all, the Minutemen opened the 2001-02
campaign with a 5-1 exhibition loss to the \-\1en en
route to I disastrous 8-24-2 sear, a KOflOU in which
I lead Coach I tun Cahoon's iroops

three Hocke) la*i victories.

Bui 1 hen again, this i

Massaehuseit* huekev learn.

l.a*t year, after the game we were a little embar-
rassed, I don't think we played at all with them."
senior captain Tim Turner said. "I think today at

limes we were dominating, and that's a confidence

booster for u*."

Sporting a roster of 25 underclassmen, the youth-
ful Minutemen were a bit sluggish coming out of the

gate*, giving up two scores in the first 15 minutes.
Cahoon described his team's play in the first frame as

'scrambled eggs,"

But UMass turned on the jets in the final two peri-

ods, mounting numerous scoring chances and out-

shooting the X-Men 28-14 over the last 40 minutes

"Winning the game was certainly an objective,

but it's not as central as the development of the
team," Cahoon said.

The Maroon and w Kite's top line of Turner. Fresh-

man Stephen Werner and junior Thomas Pock
clicked almost immediately in the offensive zone and
combined on a nifty play to record UMass' first tally

ol the game. With ihe Minutemen on a man advan-
tage. Pock squeezed a feed to Turner through the

pinching X-Man defense, and the caplain fired a shot

• m neimindet I lax id llaun that rebounded right to

the rookie Werner. The heralded recruit from the

IS. National Development Team was lohnny-on-the-

spot, as he easilv deposited the biscuit past Haun.
cutting the Minuteman deficit in half.

I or a line that Cahoon said only played in practice

together for rwo days, the triumvirate showed quite a

bit of the potential to cure the offensive deficiencies

(2.06 goals/game) that plagued the Minutemen last

seal

I really like the line and I hope they keep us
ii igethei

. because we gelled," Turner said.

"You've got two experienced players, and then
sou have Werner who obviously brings a lot to the

table," Cahoon added.

Tlie third-year coach also addressed the scoring

woe* of the Minutemen, but expressed optimism that

ihe trend would soon be over, despite scoring only

two times in the exhibition.

"If we get into that, it will be very worrisome con-

sidering what a problem it has been scoring goals,"

Cahoon said. "But I think we had many more scoring

opportunities |than last year's game|."

UMass' other score came late in the third period.

as Michael Mullen took a pass from teammate Peter

Alden and rilled a shot jusi under the crossbar to

bring the Minutemen to within one goal.

The goaltending for the Minutemen, one of the

big issue* entering this season, was shaky at times

against the X-Men. but brilliant at others. Sophomore
Tim Warner, the successor to departed backstop
Mike lohnson. played solidly for the Maroon and
White after allowing a breakaway goal to St. Francis

Xavier's Todd Norman and a fluke goal that caromed
oil an X-Man skate. Warner made seven saves on the

afternoon in just over 52 minutes of action.

Freshman Gabe Winer made 1 1 saves during his

2b-minute stint, and shut down the X-Men until

Patrick Grandmaitre cut towards the net and back-
handed a soft shot that trickled through his five-hole.

But his post-to-post stoning of Shawn Snider on a
two-on-one break early in the third period showed
why the Stoughton. Mass. native was named All-New
F.ngland during his senior season.

Michael Waidlich. the other Minuteman goal-

lender for this season, did not see any action in the

exhibition, despite Cahoon's previous hopes of giving

playing lime to all three of his netminders.

"As much as |he| is still in the hunt, I decided to

go with those two guys to get ready for the first game
of the year." Cahoon said.

UMass was also without the services of several

other players due to injury, including the team's other
captain, senior defenseman Kelly Sickavich, as well as

freshmen Chris Capraro, Matt Anderson and Stephen
lacobs.

"We've got some other players that we know can
play, and they'll be in the mix." Cahoon said. "Some
guys helped their chances tonight, and other guys
probably didn't."

The Minutemen open the season on Oct. I 5 with
a tough Hockey Fast matchup against Boston
College, but with two non-conference contests
against Rensselaer and Nebraska-Omaha to follow,

the month of October will be used primarily to evalu-

ate the talent and prepare for the grueling conference
schedule.

"Nothing la set in stone." Cahoon said.
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Construction nearing completion
University closing

on several projects
Bv Dan Lamothe
l \'l I O.IAS Si Ahr

Multiple construction projects
are underway at the University of

Massachusetts and under various
stages of completion.

Two large-scale steam line pro-
jects are under way, leaving detours
in several locations on campus. The
steam line project running through
the Morrill Science Center has
closed traffic on the main staircases

and sidewalks running in between
the Morrill buildings from N.
Pleasant St. to the base ol Orchard
Hill. The project's price tag is esti-

mated at around $850,000
"We anticipate completion of

that project in about 45 days," |ohn
Robinson of the Facilities Planning
Division said.

The other steam line project has

also seen substantial progress since

the beginning of the school year.

The parking lot on N Pleasant St.

across the street from the Fine Arts

Center has been transformed several

times as the project nears comple-
tion, affecting both automotive and
pedestrian traffic on N Pleasant. St.

"It went into a temporary parking
lot into its final stage," Robinson
said.

Robinson anticipates the large

steam line project, estimated at $4.2
million, to be complete in the next

50 days or so.

Workers have also begun the
construction of a new Engineering
Lab building on the north end of

campus near the new computer sci-

ence building and the Polymer
Research Center on Governor's
Drive. The project will cost $25.9
million and is scheduled for comple-
tion sometime around now next
year.

Resurfacing and maintenance
construction to the Campus Center
Garage is also still underway.
According to Robinson, the project,

estimated at $2 million, is progress-

ing on schedule.

"The work was substantially com
pleted as advertised." Robin*on
said. "The heavy work was done in

time for school to start. Work to

specific members |pillars| scattered

within the garage Mill be completed
around Thanksgiving."

Renovations to Benzanson
Recital Hall in ihe Fine Arts Center
are nearly complete as well, with a

new lobby added and improvements
to the hall being made.

"Henzanson is pretty well com-
plete They'll have their grand open-
ing in a few weeks, and they're plan-

ning on using it later this semester."

Robinson said.

One project that has lagged
somewhat behind schedule is the
addition of an elevator, estimated at

$1.2 million, in Arnold House.
According to Robinson, workers ran

into several problems working in

Arnold because of the age of the

building,

"We ran into the 'it's an old
building, look what I Found' (sce-

nario).* Robinson said. "It's also
difficult working in a building that

i* ftjfh occupied."

Robinson anticipates completion
of the Arnold project in about 50
days.

Improvements to a temporary lab

space in Goesmann Lab are under-
way as well. Workers are renovating

four labs in the building for chemi-
cal, civil, and environmental engi-

neering purposes at a cost of $1.5
million.

"It should be done by
December." Robinson said.

The University is also spending
$5.2 million on sprinkler systems in

Herter Hall. Tobin Hall, and the
Lederle Graduate Research Center.

"The sprinklers should all be
done by Christmas." Robinson said.

"The work in Herter by and large is

done. We don't anticipate 100 per-

cent completion until Thanksgiving.

The project is pretty much right on
schedule."

Improvements to the Physical

Construction on .1 new engineering Kidding i* undcrwa) md sdwdulad fa corapiericei m Octobef ot 1003, The budding, located on the north end of campus, ha* ,1

$25.o million pru ( 1.1c.

Plant building have also been made.
According to Robinson, replacement
of the heating, ventilating and air

conditioning (HVAC) system in the

building is complete and a remodel-
ing of the third floor there is just

underway.

"We anticipate completion early

in the spring." Robinson said.

"Probably some time in March."
Facilities Planning has already

seen the completion of several large

projects this semester. The construc-

tion of a new $15 million wing of
the Isenbcrg School of Management
was completed several weeks ago
and is already in use. The addition

has four large classrooms, breakout

rooms, a computer lab. and a stu-

dent center.

In addition, the new million dol-

lar privately funded soccer field,

Rudd Field, is also open and fully-

operational and McGuirk Alumni
Stadium underwent structural
repairs, costing the Universits
$880,000.

emm danzkm oueoian
Crew members work in the trench in a parking lot by N. Pleasant St. The main steamline project 1* nearing completion,

« iih a time estimate ol 4^ days

Forum addresses relations

with Iraq; raises questions
By Hirak Shah
Coileoian Correspondent

A public forum was held last night in Hasbrouck Hall
with four expert speakers on hand to discuss America's
potential involvement in a war with Iraq.

The forum was held during and after President
George W. Bush's address of the nation. Moderator
Gerald Epstein, co-director of the Political Economy
Research Institute at the University of Massachusetts,
interrupted the address, saying that he could not hear
the President's address. After an outburst of applause.
Epstein said, "Most of us probably don't want even
want to hear the President speak."

Epstein then read some poll results from the NY
Times regarding the mood of the American people in

regards to Iraq.

The first speaker. Daryl Kimball, executive director

of the Arms Control Association, said that Iraq has
always been a problem. He said in 1991, Saddam
Hussein signed the treaty promising not to make nuclear
weapons, but continued work on an atomic bomb and
other weapons of mass destruction. During the Gulf
War, Iraq had a stockpile of biological and chemical
weapons that they used on Iran during the Iraq-Iran

conflict.

He continued, saying that there is great debate on
Iraq's capability. "The UK and US paint the worse-case
scenario," said Kimball.

He said there needs to be a more thorough weapons
inspection process because right now, no one has an
idea about Iraq's weapons. The intelligence from the

U.K. and U.S. gives no new information.

Kimball said that action is needed, but not immediate
military action. He believes the right course would be

to "strengthen U.N. weapons inspection."

He also said that inspectors need full account oF
intelligence From other countries, access to Iraqi scien-

tists, and Full access to all weapons sites, including

Presidential palaces. To avoid war. Kimball believes

there needs to be cooperation among three parties: the

U.S., the U.N. Security Council, and Iraq.

ProFessor David MednicoFf. a legal studies proFessor

at the University, tried answering two questions during
his presentation: Is a war started by the U.S. against

Iraq legal under international law. and is a war started

by the U.S. against Iraq prudent in international law and
the post-9-1 1 context of the Middle East?

MednicoFF answered the First question with no. He
cited Article 2, Section 4 oF the U.N. Charter on the use
oF Force by states. The article's intent was to prohibit

use oF Force by one country. Also, the UN Security

Council has mandates For maintaining international

peace and security. MednicofF said that the U.S. can cite

Iraq not getting rid oF weapons oF mass destruction

under section 687 oF the treaty that ended the Gulf War
to use Force now.

According to the professor, one problem that could

arise with the U.S.'s legal claim to invade Iraq is the

term "reactivation," derived from U.N. Resolution 660
that was put into place after Iraq's invasion of Kuwait.

"The conflict between Iraq and Kuwait is over, and
there is no evidence of actual Iraqi use of Force against

another state," MednicoFf said.

MednicofF also said that a war with Iraq would not

be prudent in the post-9-1 1 world and Middle East. He
said that one country using Force on another would be a

dangerous precedent and undermine the U.N. system.

He also said that the U.S. is not very popular with the

Middle East, and that invading Iraq will anger the
Middle East even more and will lead to more bad blood
between the Muslim world and the U.S.

The next speaker, Anita Danes, research director For

Ihe National Priorities Project, discussed the economic
aspect oF a war with Iraq. She said that initial estimates

oF the cost oF a war are close to $100 billion, or roughly

Five percent oF the Federal Budget She said that ihi* 1*

Turn to IRAy. pine l

Lecture series to begin
tonight with Middle East
By Bridget Henry
Colle<;ian Stafi;

The 67th annual Springfield Public

Forum Series begins this evening at

7:50 p.m. in Symphony Hall with a

talk entitled "Terrorism in an Age of

Globalization."

Co-sponsored by the Union New*
and Sunday Republican, the forum
begins with a discussion led b\ Fatted

Zakaria, a distinguished authority on
United States foreign policy and the

Middle East. Zakaria, who has spoken

with audiences in the U.S. and
abroad, is the co-editor of the

American Encounter: The United
States and the Making of the Modern
World and the author of From Wealth

to Power. His current project is a

book entitled The Future of Freedom,

to be released in April of 2005.

At the age of 28. Zakaria became
the youngest managing editor in the

history of Foreign Affairs, the leading

journal of international politics and
economic* He WM named editor of

Newsweek International in 2000. and
also contributes slorie.s and columns
to Newsweek and the Washington
Post.

Zakaria received hi* IVA. from
Vail and his Ph.D. in |Hilitical science

1 1 0111 Harvard, where lie taught inter

national politics and economic* and
was responsible for running "the

Project on Changing Security

I mironinent ." He ha* also been an

adjunct professor al Columbia and

Case Universities.

The next scheduled forum event is

a discussion led by New York Times
personal health columnist lane Brody.

The talk, titled. "Slimming the

American Waistline" will be held on
Tuesday. Oct. 15. In addition to her

syndicated column for the New York
Times. Brody has written a number of

magazine articles and books. She fre-

quently lectures on health and nutri-

tion and has appeared on both radio

and television shows throughout the

country. Brody has also received

numerous awards for journalistic

excellence, including an honorary doc-

torate from Princeton University.

On the following Thursday, Oct.

24, diplomatic correspondent and
writer Marvin Kalb will give a talk

entitled, "loumalism in the Past *)/l I

I ra." An authority on public policy,

Kalb served as Chief Diplomatic
Correspondent for both CBS and
NIU News, and was also the modera-

tor of Meet the Press. For twelve

year*, Kalb WM the Founding Director

of the Center at Harvard's |ohn F.

Kennedy School of Government,
where he also taught and lectured as

the I dward R. Murrow Ptole*soi on

Pre** and Politics. He is currently

serving as the executive director o( the

loan Slioivnstein Center on the hess.

Politic*, and Public Policy in

W ashington. III.

Egyptologist Mark Lehnet is

scheduled to present an illustrated talk

entitled "lliston of the Pyramids" on

Wednesday. November bth. A resi-

dent of Milton, Massachusetts. Lehner

is the originator and director oF the

Giza Plateau Mapping Project, which
studies and maps the site of the Giza

Pyramids. He is expected to talk about

his work uncovering the remains of a

royal urban production center dating

back to the time when the Giza
Pyramids were under construction

4.500 years ago.

Lehner's discussion is part of a

larger event that includes the

Springfield Art Museum's year-long

"Ancient Egypt" pyramid exhibition,

and the Springfield Symphonj
Orchestra's presentation ol Verdi's

opera. Aida, which will be broadcast
live throughout New England bv

WGBY and WGBH.
The Forum concludes on Nov, 20

with a discussion led by writer and
historian Michael Beschloss.

Beschloss, whose area of specialty is

the U.S. Presidency, will give a talk

dealing with his newly released book.

The Conquerors: Roosevelt. Truman
and the Destruction or Hitler's

Germany. Beschloss. who holds
degrees front Williams College and
Harvard University, has written a vari-

ety of books (in the presidency and
American politics.

Familiar to PBS viewers as a regu-

lar contributor to The New* Hour with

|itn I enter, Beschloss also appeared in

a two-part documentary on Dwight
I iscnhower. as well as in the PBS doc-

umentary. "The Kcnnedv's."
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D.'tniiiiin Ml I MtMfl I

faihersi lire Department ttnbu
lance responded jnd ii
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rnd*>. Oel. 4. 2002

I:t4 .i in \ n.il 1 1.

Commonwealth Avenue res

in the trrctt »>i l- - n \ 1 1

1

1 h Si in Null hnin.

I ' ',M lull- IV Mi ill tO .1

police officer, noi having a regi*

n.iiiun In hit

operating undei ihc influence oi

liquor.

> l S j in Sludeni >i.unn
celled i" report j di^iui-hiinve

oui«id< v.l lohn AdlRIf
Doraltoi \ on • eai ins Si \

)Ti)up ul people wjs di*per*ed h\

.in officei

Saturday Oct. V 2002

12:1* ,i 111 \ ili^lui hjiin- »y-
reported cm tin- we*t tide o! lohn
(Juino '\dain» Dm in 1 1 ni \

Statement! ware obtained rrom
the victim, non Involved pas*crt

bj . and Siuikin Security

2:09 j mi v person reported
iiiui in- vehicle in I of *>2

I n

Matiachuaetti \vt wat bnikcn
nd items nm stolen out nf

! ub a.m.: A traffic slop on
MaAiechutettl Ave resulted in

ihc irfaal of lason I.opez, 25,
ul b54 Hiiiton Si. in Chieopee.
Vla>».. lor operating a vehicle

under the influence of alcohol.

9:»8 a.m.: A caller reported an
incident from ihe previous
night in which an intoxicated
male attempted to hit her.

VI 2 pin \ culler in Brown
Dinmitorv on hastman In.
reported thai a lava lamp and a

l\ were taken Irom the room
>uiiie time during the morning.

8 20 p in Ceiix I larlone.
20 ul I IK Spring tilen Rd. in

Nuniii., Conn., u.i~ arrested
Ini llquu! law VioletiOIII and
charged with possessing liquor
while undei 21 vear- ni age and

hi i .i relet ll> ^ard.

I II pm. David M. Connors.
20 ii 191 Winter St in

llulliMun. Ma>» wa<i arretted and
charged with possessing liquor
while under 21 pMn oi Mi

Snndav. Oct b. 2002

1 :>7 a. iii \ medical cmcr-
. \ in luhniuti Dnrmitorv on

Ih.itiher Wa> was reported. An
\mliiiM hie IV par l men l arrived

on ilu- M.eiie and transported one
person lO Cooloj Dickinson
Hospital

2 I M am: \ disturbance
involving tour individuals was
reported on the north side of
Washington Dorniitor} on
tearing Si \n officer reported
ih.ii ii iij- ,i verbal dispute and
thai H wa» dispersed.

9:17 a.m.: A report of vandal-

ism in Lot 55 on University Dr.

was called in. The passenger
window on a vehicle was
smashed in. the driver's side

front tire was slashed, the hood

was scratched, and the entire

passenger's side of the vehicle

was keyed.

12:25 p.m.: A custodian
reported that he discovered a

window smashed on a State vehi-

cle in Lot 41 on Commonwealth
Ave. yesterday morning.

12:26 p.m.: An area residen-

tial director reported that some
time between 4 and 5 a.m. some-

one took the seats off of 12 bikes

that were on the bike rack.

2:20 p.m.: A report of a bur-

glary near Alumni Stadium was
reported. The passenger window
was smashed, with the stereo,

amps, and speakers missing. The
wires were left hanging.

K 44 p in Students reported

lo Housing that a trash barrel

was started on fire outside of

McNamara Dormitory on
I astman In. Environmental
Health and Safety was dis-

patched.

I 105 p.m.. A medical emer-
gency was reported in Crabtree
Dormitory on Eastman l.n. The
subject was admitted for evalua-

tion at Cooley Dickinson
Hospital.

1 1 :5b p.m.: The Amherst Fire

Department called to notify that

they were en route to the
Mullins Center practice rink for

a medical emergency.
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SPORT DATE OF C.AMF OPPONENT
1 1. 1. Ice) Oct 13 \s Boaton College
l h H ke) Oct, 20 vs. Rensselaer

1 h a key ( K t. 27 vs. Univ. of Neb.-Omaha

1 l<K U*\ New. 1 vs Providence College

Men's H.iskc-ihall Nov, 7 vs. Nike All-Stars

1 Iiu kc\ \nv IS vs. 1 Mass-Lowell

\lt_-n s haskcth.ill Nov, lf> vs. Coaches vs. Cancer All-Stars

Nik key Nov 21 vs. lona College

1 I'h kc\ Nov .^(i vs. Dartmouth
1 Iik key Dec. 1 vs Princeton

1 lockei Dec. 6 vs Moston University

Men s Basketball Dec, 7 vs Moston Ccjllege

Men's Maskfthall Dec 1 i vs Florida lntematkinal

Men'a BaaketbaU Dec. 21 vs. Lafayette (@ Springfield C.C.)

Men's Maskfthall Dec 23 vs. Rider

Men's Basketbai] Dec. 2K vs. Marshall

Men S Haskc-iball Jan. 2 vs. N.C. State

Hocke) Jan. S vs. Providence College

Men's Basketball Jan. 9 vs. Columbia
I locke) Jan. 10 vs. Merrimack College

Men s Basketball Jan 15 vs. Rhcxle Island

Men's Basketball Jan. 18 vs. Xavier

Hockey Jan. 19 vs. New Hampshire
Hockey Ian. 24 vs. Northeastern

Men's Basketball Feh. 1 vs. Fordham

1 lockey Feh. 7 vs. Moston University

Men's Masketball Feh. H vs. Temple
Hex:key Feb. 8 vs. UMass-Lowell

Mens Basketball Feb. 1 2 vs. Richmond
Hoi ke\ Feb, 14 vs. UConn

Hoc key Feb. 21 vs. Maine

Hoc kev Feb. 22 vs. Maine

Men s Basketball Feb. 23 vs. Duquesne

Men's Maskethall March 5 vs. St. Monaventure

Men s Maskethall March 8 vs. St Joseph
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Authorities searching

for killer in Washington
By Bcrnadette Sitnpao
U-WIRE (DC BUREAU)

IU-WIRE) WASHINGTON - The shooting of a
Spotsylvania County woman Friday has been linked
to the same gun used to kill at least four of the six

victims in the series of sniper shootings in the
Washington, D.C., area, authorities said Sunday.

"The forensic evidence has shown us that their

shooting is linked to the Montgomery County
shootings, linked to the D.C. shooting,"
Montgomery Police Chief Charles A. Moose said of
the Virginia case.

Investigators continued their search Sunday for

the elusive sniper responsible for killing six people
in Montgomery County and the District, and the
first funeral was held for one of the victims,
Prenkumar Walekar, 54.

Police are urging residents of the Washington
area to be vigilant, and to raise their doubts of peo-
ple who appear suspicious.

"We remain convinced that someone in our
community knows who's engaged in this," Moose
told reporters. "(Someone! is aware that they
haven't been around, is aware that they have been
acting differently, that they have altered their

schedule, that they may be gloating."

Authorities have taken a former North Carolina
man into custody in Fairfax County, Moose said.

Robert Gene Baker III, formerly of Raleigh, was
reported missing but is now in custody on an auto
theft warrant from Florida.

Moose said Baker is not a suspect in the sniper

killings in Maryland and the District, but added
that authorities are talking to him. No weapons
were found in Baker's possession. Moose said.

Five people were shot and killed during a 16-

hour period from Wednesday night to Thursday
morning, and the sixth victim was killed in

Washington Thursday night. Investigators said

each victim seems to have been shot at random,
and all were shot only once, leading authorities to

deem these acts sniper attacks.

Authorities are waiting for ballistics reports
from the other two Maryland shootings, and are

expecting a psychological profile of the killer from
the FBI. So far. 600 credible tips from more than

2,500 calls to a hot line are being pursued by 100
police investigators and 50 federal investigators.

Police are also searching lor a white box van,

which a witness saw leaving one of the shootings.

It appeared that two males were in the van, a six-

wheeled vehicle with a bent rear bumper and black

letter on its front and sides.

"Whoever is involved in this madness, rethink

what you're doing," Moose said at a press confer-

ence Friday night. "Turn yourself in. Surrender to

law enforcement."

Authorities have offered up to $50,000 for

information leading to the shooter's arrest and
indictment.

The shootings began Wednesday afternoon
when a shot was fired through a window at a
Michaels craft store, in Wheaton, Md.. but did not

hit anyone.

The first murder occurred at 6:05 p.m on
Wednesday, when 55-year-old lames D. Martin was
shot in the parking lot of Shoppers hood
Warehouse in Wheaton.

The second shooting occurred at 7:41 a.m.
Thursday, when lames I Buchanan, 54 and the

son of a retired Montgomery County police officer,

was shot while mowing a lawn off Rockvillc Pike, a

main thoroughfare in Montgomery County.

Prenkumar Walekar. a taxi driver, was killed

while pumping gas at a Mobil station in Wheaton
A caller reported his death at 8:12 a.m. Thursday.

At 8:57 a.m.. Sarah Ramos. 54. was shot at a

post office near Leisure World, a retirement com-
munity in Wheaton. It was at this shooting that a

witness reports seeing a white van leaving the post

office parking lot.

Fori Ann Lewis-Rivera was reported shot at

9:58 a.m. in a Shell gas station in Kensington. Md..
where she was vacuuming her car.

On Thursday evening, around 4: | 5 p.m., Pascal

Chariot, 72, became the only victim killed in

Washington and the only one shot at night. He was
taken to a hospital, but died less than an hour
later.

Speaking out
li.ivli- Rubin ledum iii Mi-ninii.il Hill mi gentle I ind < kimIkv u.iriJ« Hel k-vture. tnliilt.
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Anyone interested in

writing for news
should make it down to
our weekly news meet-

ing today at 5 p.m.

If you can't make it, call the
newsroom at 545-1762 and ask

for Dan Lamothe.

Iraq

continued imiii pais: I

"more than four times the budget
for international spending, and
three times the federal spending of

K-12 education. One hundred bil-

lion would he enough to cover all

uninsured kids for 5 veiirs
."

According to Danes, other COHM
quences include a ti->e in oil priOM.
more problems with the U.S. and
deficit spending, and the possible

driving up of the interest rate.

Michael Klare. Five College pro-

testor in peace and world security-

studies addressed the U.S. military

plan. Klare believe that a war will

start by the end of November,
whereas most experts believe it will

happen by the end of lanuary.

Klare claimed, "The timetable i

1-

being driven by the plans of the

war."

He also said that the U.S. wants

to quicken the pace so thai they will

not lose support before the I N
i:ci- more involved and thwarts the

U.S.'s plan.

Klare said that the U.S. want- to

try a new innovative approach to

war using speed, information, and
technology. He said that thev want
to get rid of Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein and his advisors as (aft a>

possible and worry about Iraqi
ground troops later.

The Five College Program in

Peace and World Security Studies
(PAWSS) and the Political Fconomy
Research Institute (PFRI) at the

University co-sponsored the forum.

Bartenders Have More Spirit!

Why not be a bartender?

norron
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nmcmcii

ft. #
Call TODAY! (413)747-9888

^P v\ . -bartender com

for MuAtu>le- r
tLoLes "Pyaxtice

Meet Clinical and Applied Psychology

Faculty at an Information Session

Thursday, October 10, 6 pm

The Jones Library

43 Amity Street, Amherst, MA

Join an informal discussion with faculty about the changing landscape of the mental

health profession, the nature and scope of our unique, practice-based master s and

doctoral psychology programs, and potential career paths.

Antioch New England
GRADUATE SCHOOL
Please RSVP to 603.357.6265 Keene, NH www.antiochne.edu

19THANNUAL NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL
CAREER CONFERENCE

^» necc2002

%> Domino'S Pizza
vy Two Weeks Only

ONLY $1.99
Buy Any Pizza Get The Second Pizza For $1.99

GOOD Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday ONLY

EXPIRES 10/22/02

/1AM

256-8911

Building

Sustainable
Communities

October 18 and 19, 2002
Bayside Exposition Center

Boston, Massachusetts

Don't miss the nation's premiere environmental

career conference featuring

50 seminars covering topics from finding a job

to current environment issues

A two-day career fair where you can meet

one-on-one with representatives from over

40 organizations

Three highly informative general sessions

And much, much more

For more information and to register

on line go to www.eco.org/necc

or call 877-589-5329 $ %JL

a Environmental
Careen Organization
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EDITORIAL/OPINION
I I) I I O K I V I l''

1

I) \ I I ^ «. I I r! t, I \ \
. (

We don't create news;

We report news

in or 1 n 1 1 11 k : \ M 1 1 loo

.'1 the otih people thut commit crime* at the I niwnitv of
!l\

never once »aid. written, implied. insinuated, signed.

I eureesed, printed i>r even supported this statement. And yci. wc
nt ^jII-

deep-deprived, baggy-eyed, burnt i>ui, overworked and
lull members arc forced to sit on the wrung end of the reedvet

nicotic complain* about how 11 « unfair thai we run polite authorized

Ketches of minorities and don't balance it out with an equal

bdbmd ie» trying to balance school, new*
II manure to politely inform the caller that we can only

'he composite sketches that the police iwue u».

\> e .ne a newspaper. Ot udorm the students, professors, work-
hildren and people of this community of the news in a tin

urate manner When a crime occurs, wc look into it. uncover the

1 1
them and prevent them to our readership

htm culled and a»ked a number of questions, including some of

'i I there drawings of uhttc criminal* on the front page?
uveu't received an official police sketch of a Caucasian crime sub-

tcmbcr 2S. which we ran on the front page Wc can onlv print

thai w« receive as official 'public safety alert- ." Wc tan ont)
print the release* font the police and not sketches that readers obtain lor

) out staff vmph is not diverse.

lie multitude ol majors, classes, religions and ethnic groups that

fitter our employee rosici do not qualify as diverse. We welcome any writer

i» inieic'sted in joining our staff. This newspaper is only comprised ofM down to oui offices looking to write, not a group
thai we have gone out and hand selected

W« cover the stories thai we deem meaningful and newsworthy for this

campus and the surrounding community. Wc are not a mud»linging tabloid.

Our wrfcen take their jobs seriously. This means they won't go out and
attempt to excavate information about a white crime suspect. -impis
because there liasn't been a "ketch of one on the front page in a few wt
I qualrj wc do not look to report solely on crimes committed by peopi-

cokx. Instead we take each -tory on a caae-by-caae basis and report on them
as severity dictate*.

At 1 he same time, we are nut ignorant Wc understand the reactions and
rati might cause. The news is the news: we don't create what

pens, we simply report on it when it doe*.

single news j4y we make conscious and Intelligent decisions about
our content. We will continue that process as we have in ihe past, with the

ts ol everyone in mind, as well as the underlying importance of
truth ;irui accuracy.

Cnsigned editorials represent tlte majority opinion of The Collegian rJi

atbond
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All right, now. I fully understand thai there are
about 25.000 students on this line Campus. I also
know that ubout 75 percent of them are seeking
employ mem somewhere, whether it be a recep-
tionist at the Whitmore Administration Building, a
ti -i.iiler .it a boutique in town, or a food server .it

the Blue Wall. Therefore, I am very aware that the
odds are not in favor of a job seeking individual
making it past the application stage unless a court
order Bf .1 scry tight relationship with the employ-

|| provided I do. however, lind it vcr\ hatd to

accept. Of all the student-run
busltMStai on campus, propri-

etorship*, franchisee, services
and offices operating out of the

man) buildings we walk by eversdas whv is it so
dilluult to find a plate to nuikc the mono MOO*
-ais tO function comfortably as student here

'

If I were one ot the fortunate students who arc-

able to make it through the sthool ve.ii without
.ins httal difficulties. I wouldn't have .1 pioblem
wild the lack ol employment opportunities on
campus. Instead 1 m one af Mm mans students
wh.. dread that pesky little Bursar's Office lettet

in red and black ink that comes conveniently at

the peak Of vacation season "i 'he summer and .1

Kea inofl weeks alter Christmas 1" the winter
Watching voui lite savings completely disappear
with a one check signature is enough to inspire

Hiu lii work like ,1 de>g to keep ahead loi the real

ol you! life. It doesn t sound too hard to do, but

when there ton't »« of replenishing it before
11 lovely group ol friends proposes an .utiviis

that require* you n> contribute more than >"> 00
vi>u tend 10 panic and vail voui mcither to beg lot

munev But. again, if you're like some, she doesn't

have ihe monev to send you. A single mother rais-

ing three kids on a secretary's salary doesn't have
much excess monev to put into a college lund foi

her oldest and brightest. Anyway, I could nevet
ask mv mother to pav bei I ai-sa determined
I ipected Household 1 oniribution when it mettH
anting back on what she would otherwise spend
Ml the house mortgage Of my bfOthefs' school
clothes. It s me dream, alter all; don't take it out

on them.

In basil business and economics classes you
learn about the 10b market and unempiuvment In

fact vim 1 1 .ills don't have to he taught. 11 - en*)
enough to understand. In a place like this, there hi

;i vers high demand of students who need work
study 01 extra cash I ven better, there are some
who just need an activity to put Oil a resume to

Convince the outside world that ihev did some-

thing in college other than go through their entire

AIM Buddy I 1st checking each and every Away

Job Hunting 1 1

i\ns \n i iM \m

Message because thes have three hours to kill

before the Inns open up in town. Don't deny it;

ami know sou do ii. too When vou hear statistics

saving that the Unemployment rate is low and
there is a plethora ol jobs out there lot everyone
willing to look, the) aren't talking about the
I Mass |of> market.

Ihe first week ot school, a friend - who is in

the same predicament - and I went to the
\uxiliais Sets ices Office in the Campus Center to

check out the job openings board and pick up
some applications We got there
and had to wait in line behind
about thuts other hopeful students

to lead the listing, which onls con
Limed about ten open positions We picked up
ppllcationi and brought them to theit COffC
sponding employci hack and aver) time, we got
the same answer "the posttloCJ has been tilled'

or, sou .11. not available for the hours we are hir-

ing l"t It • all i it'lit I can take rejection Thctc
.ne plents ol other jobs out there, right''

i nioiiuuateiv no, I in sorry, there aren't.
W hen soui )oh |\h>I capability spans onls as far .is

sou can walk ot take .1 bus, the outlook de>es not
look good So matter what sour qualifications are.

the odds ate BgetlWt vou I ilteen other people
with |ust as much experience as you with grades
just as genid a> jKMfl base uhcady applied for thc

job. L nfoitun.itels the person interviewing sou
rarely makes the connection that there is no big

pet motivation to do | good n«b lot the sake of

money than neccasft) and deprivation.

The stats htg .Kk'i ahveys gives a bettet perfor-

mance, but that's not what vou would s;ay when
they throw the W hat can vou do for this compa
nv'" question at sou Don t get me wmng. there
were some places see tried m out vjst search that

were hiring, II sou'ie witting 10 do lelematkeling.

there were some openings at the -\iumm fund.
In einlv a lew short phone solicitation classes, son
could be selling a dream Boiler Room style to

families just like sours by panhandling lor money
in the name ol education Ms conscience and my
pride lorhid me to do such a task. I'd rather
scrub the dried bluebetry cobbler off the wall in

Franklin Dining Hail with toothbrush. I would
have applied there, actualls. except I have cfatH

during most mealtime! and when I am free. I

usuallv like tu eat but. the shortcomings of
scheduling is another topic lor anothet das

\ not he i place that was hiring was the
Campus Securit) Office, ^uu know who thev

re, right? I hose people who sit and do then
honievvenk while they guard the door and occa-
sionulls ask lor soui ID. I here's u possibility

that that job could he for sou it vou're willing to

risk your lite esetv night l\s telling the wrong
person that they can onls sign in four guests, not

lise I'm sure there haven't been many run-ins

with trouble le>r those dedicated individuals, but

I'm not the type to sit alone In msself in the mid-

dle of the night asset tine authority to people
whom I would otherwise walk U far away from

as possible if I saw them on ilu street. I may
sound pickv to you. but there is a reason why
these aforementioned poeitioni ire uvailable in

such a market. Think about it.

\nvway, with all the problems students face

throughout their day -exams, homework. ce>n-

struction detenus, giant holes in the road that

could consume a Honda Civic, rape suspects at

large and. Cod forbid, iniernei malfunctions -

financial security should not be erne of them,

SSpeciall) il they are willing to work for the

monev thev need Everything you have learned in

economics and SOCfolOf) has told sou all about

the lietiils in class distinction Iheie bj a reason

whv most children of lowei class lamilies don't

gO to college and therefore remain low class

—

the) can't afford to do Otherwise, However,
many ol us have been given the chance to change
that, if we could only find an opportunity to con-
vert our willingness to succeed and our impres-

sive employment histories into enough cold hard
sash to get a degree

We are all at college to define where we want
to be later on in life, or at least find some
answers to lead us in the right direction. If we
were to face the type ol job market when we
graduate as we have here in the Five College
tree, not many of us would be here. I, for one,
would be taking night classes at Bunker Kill

Communit) College, because, after all, why both-
ei doing anv bet let when minimum wage isn't

even hiring? Ihe onls reason lor gutting it out
here through all the bills and the semesterly
Account Balance $0.2V is that we just might

have a chance to surpass |g the luture where we
would be if we had stayed home, become a secre-

tary and spent our lift savings on a pre-owned
car.

I sets time Campus Design and Copy turns
you down or Wal-Mart doesn't call you back, just

smile and think of the spoils car you'll be driving
when veai reap the benefits of j-nu investment in

higher education and where it but you in the job

market at the end of the road. At least, that's

what I tell myself when I have to scrounge my
pockets lor change for a coffee at Dunkin
Donuts.

Lindsay /. \enhv it a UMass student
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Letters to the Editor:

Don't let your mother read this
1 • .

-. Ya
Iocs But

discuss
ti, , i in ii . inui 1 Mil i nave no shame

' my open lorum foi

give.

: ic out there

..ilumn offensive, in

i claim that 1 advo-

tectcd lose, because this

tin i- meai
i fun and

lulls protected sex

sentii m bet adults.

casual sex, but I'm

• commitment
jurious about the sex

' ilien hs all means

• out liKikinj!

-
ii More ol us should

life l"i ihe

il I Mass to the fine

luiv
1 il IV/.i Hut Nou can keep

then are .ill sorts ol

try and it the meat on one

nough to till vou up.

true iliai being a player is

fun l'n ,i juniot now and lot mv
liisi la,- years at iiii- line institution.

d I Mas* iwhich makes me think

Kjme .i-s) 1 tended tow

ins relationships Well

honestly i \oss I've

! up and r salized that college

and monogam) are seriousiy incompati-

ble

I've done away with the ball and
chain yanking and complaining to me
about who I'm with, why I never came
home the night before, and if my gay

Friend who sees me in my Vicky's lin-

gerie is really homosexual. I'm thankfully

through with the feel-

ing of duty, at least

calling a boyfriend

once a day.

fo be sure. I'd rather have ins owri

time lot quiet personal thought and
reflection Ot maybe to iust stnre at the

shirtless pictures ot losh Hattnett and
I minem I have posted on the ceiling

above mv bed I have plans to install a

lull-length mirrot up there too.

But seriously, it I can't get thecelehri-

iv men thai I desire, there are eiodles ol

men in the line Pioneer V alles aica. See,

I have this philosophy that freshmen
equals fresh meal Ihat in no wav pre-

sents me from making catcalls to the

more pathetic ones wandering the streets

late at night ssheii I cruise by with my
girls

on i dare last Wednesday, I tied a

red negligee around mv neck lor a cape
and ran csei to my neighbor's apartment
and proclaimed myself as the booty
princess. The mules on the floor congre-

gated there, tixik it all as fun and I now
have a free dinner each week COUfteS) i i

ms girh tot the rest of the semester.

I base (his competition with this guy
I know We basJcatr) make prank calls to

people on campus to see how long
they II talk to us when we poll them with

our own pseudo-surveys. The guv calls

people and starts asking them about
their dorm bathrooms.

I call and ask them about sex.

Surprisingly, moat (x-ople were willing to

talk to me. Mete are the unscientific-

things that I've learned: guys notice the

laee, bust, and bum of a girl the most,

most people have never had sex in pub-

lic, but some favor getting wild in their

kitchens on the table or counter.

One guy living in Southwest told me
he was really aroused when a girl has

nice healthy pink gums, but I believe

that was sinnewhat of an abnormal
response.

I asked one of my roommates the

other day if she thought I was a nympho-
maniac. She turned to me and replied,

"You ask that as if it's a bad thing."

Oh well, it's fine as long as my moth-
er remains unaware of my carnal desires.

Moving me into my apartment she did

find my Karma Sutra book, and I believe

she chose not to comment in order to

avoid em barrassing everyone.

No doubt the tent checks would have
stopped coming if she had caught sight

of my KY and toy handcuffs. Not to

mention my ribbed, studded and colored

array of condoms, cause you know any-

one with a clue knows those textured

ones are the good stuff.

But to be honest, I'm a big girl now,
and can do whatever I want within the

legal limits. And truthfully, there's noth-

ing I like more than to shake my l-l.o

boots and D-eup boeibies m my after-

noon class and think about putting
monogamy off for another decade.

< "urtney Charles is a Collegian
Columnist

To Ihe Editor:

We were appalled to read the Will Guns N Roses
rise again?" article that was published on the 2nd of
October in The Daily Collegian. The first issue that

aroused our attention was Samara Marbelstone's 'little

theory' pertaining to the essence of Guns N' Roses.

It is clear that Marbelstone feels that the original line

up is more important than the music, however
Marblestone fails to understand that all things evolve:

Guns N' Roses is just a label to package the music and if

this new line up feels the same musical vibe that the

original line up does then we say let the music live on.

Marblestone like so many other false fans is lost in an
image talking more about the Slash's puffy black hair

and dangling cigarette' than the musical genius of the

band. In countless interviews ex-band mates have
always said that Axl Rose's main objective in Guns N'
Roses was to make his lyrics come alive through the
music, not through the image.

It is important to understand in the multi year hiatus

the direction that Axl wanted to take his music has
changed. Because the music has taken on a new style

Axl surrounded himself with new talent. Who can deny
that Buckethead or Brian Mantia or Tommy Stinson are
not musically talented. Axl will always surround himself
with an All Star line up: he just wouldn't have it any
other way.

We question Marbelstone's true devotion and credi-

bility in criticizing the band, when she makes such state-

ments as "I expected to see not only the lead singer, but
also the guitarists Slash and Izzy Stradlin...drummer
Steven Adler." Any fan of Guns N' Roses knows that

Steven Adler left the band alter the Appetite album, and
eventually sued Ihe band. The rest of the band hasn't

been in contact with Axl in years. Axl wouldn't even
allow them to appear at the New Years Las Vegas Show
last year.

The fact that the band is stilled called Guns N' Roses
lies in Axl's legal rights to the name, which allows him
to sing the old songs. When Marblestone says Axl's new
band will fail and that he shouldn't even be attempting
to recreate the success, we question his understanding of

how Rock & Roll has developed. Music is in Axl's

blood, as it is in most Rock & Rollers. Look at the

Rolling Stones who have played for 40 years. Music is

in them, and they continue to rock because as Keith
Richards put it: "next to heroin, being on stage is the

next best drug." What if Muddy Waters or BB King
gave up because they attained legendary status? It

sounds like Marblestone would want you to think that

once a musician has achieved such a status, and fallen

out of the public image - they should call it quits.

Fans should stop living in the past - appreciate what
once was - but understand that music is always chang-
ing. Newer fans should do themselves a favor - listen

to some of the new songs, and tell us it still isn't better

than the crap being mass-produced and sold nowa-
days. Tell us that on power ballads like Ihe new
"Madagascar" Axl doesn't still shine. Tell us that the

new band isn't just as tight as the classic line up.

Remember - the Illusions albums took years to come
out, because Axl was and always will be a perfectionist.

Wouldn't it stand to reason that if Axl Rose has been
working on this new album and is still not willing to

release it - it must be something out of the ordinary?
The man doesn't put out crap to make money - he does
it for the love of music. That's what Guns N' Roses
was about, and still is about.

Deepak Kapoor and Mac Constantine
Students

To the Editor:

Taxes, education, healthcare, abortion and the big
dig, what do these all have in common?

They have all been issues in the past two gubernator-
ial debates. But what aren't the candidates discussing? I

will give you a hint; it's what brings 12 million visitors

to Massachusetts^ forests and parks every year. It's

what provides us with clean drinking water, clean air to
breathe and beautiful fall foliage.

You guessed right, the environment has been a
neglected issue. As a Massachusetts voter and
Environmental Policy student, I have been trying to
educate myself about the candidates for governor and
what I have found is that, there has been a lack of
attention paid to environmental issues by the media and
by the two major runners. Republican Mitt Romney and
Democrat, Shannon O'Brien.

There are pressing environmental issues that need to
be recognized and addressed by the candidates. For
example, the 44 acres of land that are lost to develop-
ment each day. and the destruction of old growth
forests on Mt. Wachusett to make way for new ski
trails. And. what about the construction of a huge con-
ference center at the base of the highest peak in the
state. Mt. Greylock.

We need to make protecting our forests and parks a
priority for the gubernatorial candidates. As students
and voters in Massachusetts, we need to demand atten-
tion paid to issues that we want addressed. Here is a
suggestion, drop the candidates a line, and let them
know you want the environment to be a primary issue
in their next debate. You can also, sign MASSPIRG's
five star forests and parks petition, which will be sent to
the candidates. The MASSPIRG five star pledge is one
that urges the gubernatorial candidates to protect
forests and parks in Massachusetts from development,
and to manage them in an ecologically sound manner as
well as provide positive recreational opportunities for
visitors.

Development of these public lands alters wildlife
habitat, takes away from recreational activities such as
hiking, biking and camping, and destroys old growth
forests which in turn destroys the biodiversity of the
area. Student volunteers will be in the Campus Center
gathering signatures during the next few weeks.
MASSPIRG forests and parks campaign will also be
hosting an Awareness Hike next month. If you are Inter-

ested in volunteering, please visit the MASSPIRG office
in room 423A in the Student Union or call 545-0199.

Paris IVfuska

Student
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Exploring Medieval merriment^

But seriously, tAt 20 is the last da) to join in on
one of the most InoedJbhi outdoor lestisals east of

the Mass Pike King Richard has been greeting his

Rtb)ects for decades, and he wants you to join him'
shoss* run const.nitls from lOlOam. until r> pin
•ins ol the 10 Stages found throughout the fair's

perimeter Ihe level at which some people go to

keep the authenticity of wandering through a town
during the time ol .Shakespeare is incredible.

Sunlight filtered down through the rows of fir trees

and the haunting melods ot I hand c.used flute

hang over the scene in memory ol a now obsolete

was ol lite

Dressing soui sell in the clothing ol renaissance

royab is not tnandaior) although once id ertlved,

it looked like it WOuid base been tun, Random folks

had dressed up in clothing ranging from those ol

I ui'lish peasants to French aristocrats and esen
Germanic tribesmen. Children's costumes can be

purchased as well, In case sour prince or princess

ssants to look the part.

\ aiious shops line the streets upon entering

Ihe \pe>tliecais wa- a personal favorite ol mine
Dried herbs, spices and tea cover the walls and isles

of its wooden Irame Spices as common as cinna-

mon and as exolic as w itch ha/el can be purchased

by the bagful. Other shops purvev cortetl for the

2liU>£&, ittoflf*. - $ear ?e, bear pe. §ou't>e

Sot about ttoo merits left to attend one of ihe largest

renaissance festiuals in ileto (England. Clje 21st sea-

son of fcmg Richard's Jfaire is nou> underuiap and

producing much mirth in its luake. Which milage idiots

made the rule that those mho attend such festiutties are

anti -social sci-fi freaks? Co these IoujIp curs. II crp,
M
a

pox upon pour nether areas, fiends of all things ancient."

dragon roaethig i wiilumllim over the coals,

which are causing mice to bury into the Homer

h

casus ol a victim, isn't as family friendly a« una.

med.

With the exception of the evening joust, there i»

always u choice of live 01 moiv Irec shows |g slew

at any given tune On my particular afternoon trip, I

viewed the falconrv of a group called
Knightlfavske-s. the I ale of the figet. the lire -eating

juggler Thomas Wood and the loust to the IX'ath.

Gypsy dancers, a human chess game, comedians
Puke and Snot and a round of Irish ballads and sto-

nes jre only a fraction of what goes cm within the

giant wocnicn walls.

So il you do intend on being present tor a day ot

magical merriment," bring your wallet. Adult tick

ets are $22 a person, and children get in lor $11

And speaking ol children, bring em if you got em
There's an entire area set aside for children to play

games, go for rides and see some sheiws geared

towards their age range.

To review: great food, awesome entertainment

and the ability to dress up in a costume prie>r to Ml

Hallows Eve. What's not to like? Taking route 4^,

south to 58 north and following the huge signs will

take you right to the grounds where the parking is

free and the historical hilarits is timeless

ladies iind leatherwork for the more ruggedly
inclined.

ticket! niusi be1 purchased to bus any food on
the grounds, and even the victuals are authentic.

I ower classes in England referred 10 their pork as

pigge. and so does the Cantetbutv Kitchen, lot the

sake of boring background information, it was the

I tench iiccupation of England's throne during and
after the time of William the C"onqucroi of

\oimandy that used their language to call their

meat pole I seniuallv evcrvotie else began to use it

as well.

I or those readers who are ol the age of 21 and
older, a variets ol .ilcetholic beserages can be pur-

chased on the grounds as well. Wh) not wash sour
pigge sandwich down with a flagon full of mead
and watch the knights |e>U st for the entertainment

eil the king and his subjects. More quick facts: mead
is the result of fermenting honey, as opposed to the

barley and hops found in beer. Although I wouldn't

know first hand, I'm told it's worth the memes
v large wooden castle stands at the far end of

the lair grounds and showcases the history of tor-

ture devices in Europe. This dungeon of hell gives a

graphic view of human suffering to anyone willing

to spend a couple extra dollars for the fun. We were
told the show was meant for children as well, but a

Hannibal the Cannibal returns to the big screen yet again

Silence of the Lambs prequel chills audiences as much as its predecessors
By Johnny Donaldson

Collegian Si si i

RED DRAGON
Directed by Hrett Ratner

Starring Anthony Hopkins. Edward Vorton

Ralph liennes and i.niily Watson
Playing at Cinemark 12 in Hadley

The camera swoops in on a symphony orches-

tra in full operative mode, zeroing in on a flutist

mangling his part of the suite. It then pans into

the audience, focusing on a face - one not much
different from those surrounding - separated by

the eerie shiver of familiarity and anticipation. It

is the face of the world's most beloved cannibal-

istic serial, Dr. Hannibal Lecter, and we see that

he's none too pleased with the flutist's playing.

Its only a matter a time before the offending

musician is on the menu at l.ecter's society din-

ner party.

So begins Red Dragon, a creepy and sublime

rehash of the Hannibal l.ecter story. It returns

Anthony Hopkins to the role for the third lime.

but this fourth Lecter movie is actually the first

to introduce the urbane monster. It's a prequel

acting as a sequel, adapted from Thomas Harris'

first novel, which has already been made into one
movie: I986's slick and stylish Manhunter.
which launched Michael Mann's impressive
screen directorial career and featured a pre-"CSr
William Peterson as a FBI investigator tracking a

killer with the help of the just imprisoned Lecter.

Retired FBI agent Will Graham (reinterpreted

by Edward Norton here, doing nice work in a

rob that has been made even more one-dimen-

sional) is the one responsible for landing the

famed Chesapeake Ripper - soon to be renamed
"Hannibal the Cannibal" - in jail, only alter near-

ly losing his life to the good doctor. Graham has

a gift that made him special in the Bureau he

had an ability (Intense imagination? Complete
and total empathy? Psychic prowess.') that

allowed him to enter the minds of those he was
chasing and think like them. After I ectei's cap-

ture, the emotional toll became tcro much for

him, and he left for the Florida coast with his

young family. He is lured out of retirement to

help on a lurid case that is stumping his superi-

ors.

Iwo families - one in Atlanta, and the other

in Birmingham - have been ritualistically slaugh-

tered by a serial killer tabloid-dubbed "the Tooth
Fairy." Calculating the timeline of the murders,

investigators have figured that they have a three-

week time window to find the killer before he

commits his next set of murders. Slowly,
Graham finds himself being drawn into the psy-

che of the murderer - and into the orbit of

l.ecter. who Graham is uneasily consulting with

on the case.

The role of Hannibal Lecter was beefed up
from the original sources; he appeared in only 1

1

pages of the original novel of Red Dragon and
only in about three or tour scenes of Manhunier
(where he was played with frightening understat-

ed menace by Brian Cox. ) Hopkins, by now, has

the role down - the vervet-SOtt bun', lined with

undercurrents of needling mockery: those eyes,

glistening dead orbs, that stare in stone cold

focus: the exact movements of the hexly. Gone is

the almost cuddly Hannibal l.ecter of the grue-

some Hannibal: back is the dry-svitted, sophisti-

cated and deadly forensic psychiatrist from The
Silence oi the l.ambs.

Missing hom this version are the elements

that made Manhunter a cult classic: the Petersen

performance that reflected just how many mental

landmines there are to climbing inside a killer's

head; the family scenes that humanized the

thriller proceedings. Here instead we get a fine

Norton performance, plus superb casting in all

the roles: a fully fleshed out cast of supporting

characters (something even Manhunter lacked):

a twist ending that is conventional but craftily

staged and a musical score that remains unobtru-

sive (unlike the Mann film. >

It was a brilliant idea on the part of director

Brett Ratner (taking baby steps assay from the

world of Rush Hour) to rehire the brilliant

Italian cinemalographer Dante Spinotti and
Silence production designer Kristi Zea. Spinotti's

work on Manhunter was visually cool, suggesting

wide-angled emotional alienation. Here he
returns to the look of the 1 991 Oscar winner,

with Zea recapturing the dank, creepy feel of

l.ecter's dungeon cell. Alsci westing wonders to

fuel our sense of dejii vu - the return casting of

Anthony Heald, memorable as the evil Dr.

Chilton that was doomed in Silence of the

Lambs
For much of the first hour Red Dragon seems

like it will be a stunningly well-crafted, but psy-

chologically shallow retread until Ralph Fiennes

and Emily Watson show up. Fiennes is Francis

Dolarhyde, the shy, intricately tattooed object of

Graham's search. Fiennes gives an intensely

developed performance - at turns skin-crawlingly

frightening and sadly vulnerable and scared.

Dolarhyde's romance with plucky blind co-work-

er Reba (a swell Watsem) is touching, even
though, yeah, these kids won't have much in the

future.

The original Silence of the Lambs is a classic

for a reasein. and the love it/hate it Hannibal still

remains in the mind just for it's outrageous gore

quotient. I liked that film, a disturbed and dis-

turbing Grand Guignol black comedy. Here the

revolting shocks are hidden off camera Ratner

adapts a style of implication rather than over
exaggeration. At least Hannibal Lecter will be
happy - rather than a skeletal commercial bone;

there's enough meat on this thriller to chew on.

A- (ttiiwrsal: rated R for enilenee. grisly images,

language, some nudity, and sexuality.)

m
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Unique exhibits in Southwest gallery put new spin on traditional art
By Cameron J. Woods
CoLLEI.IAN ( loRRHPONDENI

The Hampton Art Gallery located in Southwest pre-

miered Sally Curcio's Hair Trigger and Amy Margaret

Corey's Baggage: Claimed on Sept. 19. While roughly a

dozen people showed up for the initial unveiling of the two

art exhibits, both will run through Dec. 8.

Hair Trigger proves to be a bit more unique than most

exhibits found across campus, for it showcases sculptures

constructed from human hair.

Curcio's exhibit contains three different pipe pieces with

hair flowing out of them, two picture frames with hair

pressed between the glass and about 10 different bats of

soap that appear to be sprouting hair.

The sculptures were met with an array of responses from

the crowd.

"It is a great visual just to see the hair coming out like

that," said Ion Black, University of Massachusetts student

Another bystander mentioned liking the intense, delicate

two flat pieces of artwork, as each looked reminiscent ot

African masks.

Others, though, were less enthusiastic.

"That is disgusting - probably the grossest artwork that I

have ever seen." said Shanon Brady, UMass student,

Curcio explained why she chose such an abstract medi-
um.

"Personal waste is hidden in so many ways, vet collected

in common repositories." she noted. "Hie result ol this mar-

ginalized cottectfve activity is exposed in this installation as

it brings one into a space where ihe debris has Ken made-

visible."

Corey, formally trained in Art I listers and line \rt. saiel

of her exhibit Baggage: Claimed. "I have returned to the

things I loved as a child - the needle work ol sewing and
crochet. These arts have a history with the women in my
family and with women in general. Returning to the tradi-

tional needlework was a homecoming for me. I have finally

found a way to combine my love for traditional women's art

with my passicw to sculpt."

Corey's exhibit shosss an array of handbags mounted on
different backgrounds. She chose to display handbags
because they are only made large enough lo hold only the

smallest, most neceaeerj OT treasured items: key. a credit

card, lipstick. Cores attributes partial in-piration for her

work lo Van Eyck's Virgin and Child with ihancellor
Sieholas Rollitt. a painting that originally contained a huge
money purse hung from Rolin's hip. depicting his power. It

ssas later deemed necessars foi censorship and was pentad
osei

.

"In essence. I want to join the long line ol libei artists

who have come before me," said Corey. "This exhibit is my
fledging attempt to claim and make my mark on a small

part of this tradition."

Both Curcio's and Corey's exhibits are brought to the

Hampton Gallery by The Incubator Project, which, under
ihe leadership of Anne LePrade. brings it tt exhibits to

UMass thai otherwise would never get the chance to be dis-

played on campus.

"We want M expose people to art tonus that aren't the

norm - to expand their perception of what is 'art'." said Ms.
LaPrade.

So to those who appreciate abstract and/or more con-
ventional forms of art. Hampton Gallery is now showcasing
an example of both. Even those en route to Munchics and
Mote or the convenience Store could just stop a minute to

take I look at some very interesting expressions of artistic-

talent.
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1 SAAB 900

Runs Great All

Records Xtra Snow
Tires $1950 25r>

1505

1995 Honda Civic

I loupe, 98,500

miles. Very good

condition.

Meticulously main-

tained. $5,250 Cull

Rob 253*9311.

Babysitters needed;

For UMass

( Commuter

Services on-line

Bulletin Board,

Visit .uir website at

vvww.C!>hrc.ort.' .

then click kh\

Family Services or

stop by 428

Student Union.

Live-in opportuni-

ties as well.

Used Laptop

Notebooks $99.00

Pentiums with CD
Rom and Monitor

$129.00 10% off

services with this

Ad. 413-584-8857

FLEXIBLE PART-
TIME SHIP

PING/PRODUC-
TION.
NORTHAMPTON
T-SHIRT CO,
Diane 413*367-

97 36 or jlyon-

lu. id 9aot.com

Economics/Busine

ss Development

Assistant tor eco-

nomic software

firm. Contact:

Frederick Trey:,

REM I. 411 West
Street, Amherst,

MA 01002, tax

413-549-1038, or

j:l@remi.o>tn.

Experienced data

rase programmer
tor advanced visual

basic /Access pro-

ject. Flexible

schedule, great-

pay, perks and

bonuses. 41 3-592-

8100

Bartenders needed.

No experience

necessary. Earn up

to $300/day. Call

866-291-1884 ext.

U150

Bartender Trainees

Needed. $250.00 a

day potential.

Local positions.

800-293- 3985. ext.

516

DJ For Hire: DJ

FOOZ & SYB
Productions arc-

now booking fot

Fall Semester. Call

(413) 537-8527 or

www.sybproduc-

t iiins.com

7750

Large house close

to campus. $420 a

month plus utili-

ties Oall tor more

into at 626-7209

Locken tor Rent:

Cheap! $10 for the

year. Come to

Commuter
Services, 428

Student Union.

Pregnant.7 Need
help? Call

Birthright oi

Amherst area tor

tree testing and

assistance.

549-1906

Queen bed, dressei

and desk 413-628-

3858

Private Personal

Training.

Experienced

Personal Trainer

can design exercise

and eating plan

tailored to fit

YOUR
lifestyle/goals. No
gym required.

Kickboxing

instruction also

available. 548-

8979

Guitar Lessons- All

ages, styles, Levels.

lessons@map-

warcs.com 584-

Early Specials!

Spring Brc.ik

Bahamas Part)

Cruise! 5 Days

$299! Includes

Meals, Parties!

Awesome Beaches,

Nightlife! Departs

From Florida! Get
Group - Go Free!!

springbreak travel.C

om 1-800-678-

6386

Montreal Madness

Weekends $89 + 1 5

security free

Complete Includes

RT Motorcoach 2

Nights Hotel

Downtown Meals

Nightclubs 10 or

more group dis-

counts Montreal

Express.net 781-

979-0076

USA Spring Break

Presents Spring

Break 2003

( .impus Reps

Wanted Earn 2 tree

trips for 15 people

( ancun, Bahamas,

Ma:atlan, Jamaica,

Acapulco, South

Padre and Florida

Call Toll Free 1-

877-460-6077
ww w.usaspnng-

hreak.com

Fratemit ies and

Sororities; get 25%
oft Spring Break

Pac kages.

TheSpringBreakGi

rl.com or

TheSpringBreakGu

y.com call flip @
800-227-1166

Earn money; let us

pay you to go on

Spring Break!

Looking tor highly

Motivated campus

rep. Earn $1000.00

and up!

TheSpringBreakGu

y.com or call Flip

©800-227-1166

ABSOLUTELY the

best Spring Break

Packages! Cancun,

Jamaica, South

Padre and Panama
City, Party with

MTV. UMass only

Local Spring Break

Tour Operator.

TheSpringBreakGi

rl.com or call 800-

227-1166

SPRING BREAK!
Cancun, Bahamas,

Mazatlan,

Acapulco, Jamaica!

FREE FOOD,
FREE DRINKS,
Lowest Price

Guarantee! REPS
WANTED! 1-800-

293-1445 or e-mail

salcs^MildclUCItV.C

urn .

Wanted! Spring
Breakers! Go on

Spring Break 2003

tor FREE! Call 1-

800-795*4786 or

Email sales@sun-

coaMvacations.com

to tind out more
info!

Spring Break with

STS, America's *1

Student Tour

Operator. Promote

trips on-campus,

earn cash and free

trips.

Info/Reservations

1-800-648-4849

www.ststravel.com.

*1 Spring Break

Travel Free

Caribbean,

Mexico, Florida,

Padre Free

Drinks/Lowest

Prices 1800-426-

7710 www.sun-

splashtours.com

Attention Spring

Breakers Travel

Free 2003 Get 2

Trips/Party w/MTV
www.sunspla.sh-

tours.coiii 1-800-

426-7710

Epicurean Tours

Spring Break 1
-

800-231-4 Fun

www.epicuRRean.c

om

Act Fast! Save

$$$, Get Spring

Break

Discounts!... 1-888-

THINK-SUN (1-

888-844-6578 dept

2626)

/

www.spring-

breakdiscounts

.com

Wanted:

Experienced artist

models. Holyoke

Community
College Contact

Frank Cressotti at

552-2489

HSCN
Housing Senices Cable Net*wk

\

w
.

•

4t

1

•O

.4

e-

if

*

S4

W

CHS/j
MMN

Ft>x Sp«uN«wofk
. . .FBS/57

I iS "N Cinema

WB/20
UPNJ8

TV Ouidc Chmnel
..

. FOX/61
. . ABC 1 40

.NBC/ 22

. Intemjr K truil Channel

UMATV
HSCN Inf.* .h*nat\

- ESPN
ESPN 2

UVCI9
.ESPNCUWc

l'/«vcl M-CuVfl

CNN
CNN ML

. .Wither Ctwnncl

Learning Chunrwl

Hurtnry Oianud
A&fc

Dlaci.very i Innnil

..DVutm

fund Network

NASA
Home & UotJcti TV

Tnvel Channel

lifetime

Tech TV
BET
CMT
USA
TNN
MTV
MTV2
VH I

TNT
....IBS

I I ntrrramnvi.t

SciFi Channel

. . Court TV
NhV .1 Nile

< -art..*, Neewnet

.Oott Show Newuek
TVUwl

POKFamtii
Unrvtauio

tMUviafc*,

TekfMtndn

-ColU»TVNttwn,k

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
W. ml tit

i
)l. I- nadverl Classifieds section''

ibelov • the The Daily Cotte lian 113 < amous
Client. Date.

Date(s) to run:.

Total days

_ Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa. MC. check or cash

Headline:

Words = x rate

Special Heading ($2.50 extra):

PAYMENT
Authorized signature:

Ft
3
4
S
flB3

ADVERTISING COPY[^a•uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuauauaaaaaa *•a.
£EEEEfflEESEEEEEEEEEEEEi.QaQQaaaQaannnnnnnnnnnririris.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.-
Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

pin n
N< in -.-,! i Kiei ii i it enl

Headings
•Activities
Announcements
•Apartment for Rent
•Auto tor Sale
For Sale

•Lost & Found
•Happy Birthday
•Room for Rent
•Instruction
•Room Wanted
•Services
•Summer Sublet
•To Sublet
•Travel
•Wanted
•Wanted to Rent
•Employment
•Entertainment

7 tintT\]

coming: soon.
to a Classifieds page near you.
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College Ruled By J. P. Fowur Dolphin & Friends By W. Biko

M*e<*K^ aV^A.MetT^ XJ^S

Ltx>se Control By Homhstakrocker Valley of the Squirrels By Com rah X

+^err or>ce «»s a ^^ th^ wned |^
^^0 coolJ ro*\ a*d coo-d **< fr cooV<^ s^V*

* *"t IronMan he r.^

J »* a **i«i pace',

Milanos & Espresso By Lisa Josfei»HiNh Cannoli

U* "S* 4«a* «••» ""M"',
<l.j Ef»«t) tc. al VAatU
taM4»

r 4 ..<( **~l*qi
)

ff*»4*

Milanos & Espresso By Lisa Josephine Cannoli

Ht's \oai^JuLe\
•ap>A.rtirv\t.r\t<»

By -fcWfc. *oa^
(
tKat.

pta-c^pui and I aft

1+eTs ru>c-tu.»t%«vl < \ioo

r*\o..tB,r<i f\U»*10irL

ft*i o^>r^b^

L-eillS&U^filtotVuirW idX&L

OK,Ki
1 fa>V> .

CatWCettLtfC. ftUfatfWt l^~ a»^~ / /T vote'. rW*.

i>f t lie* I >ii \

Hokey religions and ancient weapons are

no ifl&tch for a good blaster at your side.

)}
'Han Solo

Amherst Weather
Tuesday

HIGH: <*g

LOW:

Wednesday

Plhrvx

HIGH: |a

LOW: 4 ^

Thursday

HIGH: 6l

LOW: 3v

©rojeopes
JPoPo Log:! Bf Epi

VIRGO (Aug. 2 1-Sep. 22)

- Someone close to you is

likely tt) want to get even

closer today.

LIBRA (Sept. 2U\-t. 22)

- You won't tind yourselt

waiting around too much

today.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-

Nov.21 ) - Yon needn't take

things quite so seriously

today - and yet you will

surely be taken seriously

when you wish.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov.

22-Dec. 21 )- Do not lose

sight of things you most

want to attain.

CAPRICORN (Dec, 22

Jan. 19) -The major push i*.

over. Now it's time to once

again concentrate on the

derails.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.

18) - The more unusual it

is the more your going to

like it. It being your life.

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mar. 20)

- What begins with excite-

ment is likely to develop

quickly today into some-

thing that you're not likely

to forget.

ARIES (Mar. 21 -Apr. 19)-

You will come in contact

with someone who will

know how to make sense

out of issue you've found

ACROSS 62 Shrtxx*

t Bullring 63 Folk dance

6BaabttorTy- 64 Ohm
tOShanfoff»fflt 65law
u ww nine pool 66 City in the 'ilnd'

15 Nobel Priw city 67 Poets Ireland

difficult.

TAURUS (Apr. 20-May

20) -You may have reason

to regret a recent decision

today, but before long you

realize you are on the right

road.

GEMINI(May21-Jun.21)
- Now is no rime to neglect

your roors and your home
in anyway. You are needed.

CANCER (Jun. 22-Jul. 22)

- Take care that you are not

living too much in your

head at this time.

LEO(Jul.23-Aug.22)-

The unlikely may yet prove

likely today - and vise

versa.

PHEVKXJS PUZZLE S0CVID

AMH&BSTS HOTTfcbT NfeW NIGHT-

HUB AND Pe^TAUPANT WITH

DiS b^lNNINJ VINYL blX NiGHTi

A WfcBC lO.f3 TILL I AM

Tvt9#<w

MMI On Tilt HK*I"

0J 1 1 lad aM HMi

ewe—
HieHee/MteM

«•
•JIKMI

16 FinecNna

17 Mr. f» group

(|Wi.)

18 Buckeye Sate

19 Mortgage

20 kised-eating in-

sect

Yi invite trouble

(3wdt.)

24Cornpo»t

?6Undscapes
27Kercb»(

31 Fa» beNnd

3?Beofbens«
33 Disprove

36SpmningK)y

39 Hotel onemiga

40 Wing i (hyph

)

41 Long-gone bud

42Cmn-

68 Work stations

DOWN
t Economist -

SfltHh

2BMth
maid

3Flueh*r«)

4 IMhM

oemmander

5 Murmur

b-

43 Flirtation

44 Law breaker

45Bne»craie

46 Balcony

48 Like Hamlet

5i Yaks grid

52AtWltod
S4MaMng
58 German mport

7 Sateryagcy

8 LWer rvapptnem

9 Readers'

resource

<2wda.)

10 Rectangular

1

1

Oemi or Dudley

12 Writer - Hn
13 Budget nam
21 Close relative

ttExptoi

25 Overdue

?7 -A>abksn teghrs-

M-
28 Wide ate.

29ip
30 heuN. stengty

*!>* tamtMMFMtMlyWKMlnr

M M IMM
36 Decorated

flOAuta-Oneaan 34Plpel«ng

50Ctiave/or

Fnnek

52 Subdivision

37 8met 53 Painter

38Smarhone Salvador

-

40 Em mgrediem 66 Take scat.
4' Dover's tt 56 Stork oomm
43 "OBisHo" vMtJn 57 Smal dam
44Madeeyeeat 58 Gangsters

45KmdoftM guns

47Pubortter 6iMatedol
48 More loyal

49Bul-nrJng

evert

Today's D.C. Menu
Call 545-2626 for more information.

LUNCH

Cuban Black Bean Soup

Macaroni & Cheese

(vegetarian)

Chicken Nuggets

Vegan Nuggets (vegan)

Sesame Noodles & Pea Pods

(vegan)

DINNER

Cuban Black Bean Soup

Honey Garlic Roast Pork

Baked Stuffed Fish

Tofu Steaks (vegan)

Jamaican 3«Beans

(vegan)
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Defending their territory
Deren's five goals lead

offense; defense shines
Ms Mssti MarteUi

\.iv 11 r

I'M.ts*

ii |q

! iii» t'v vii lough* 1 1.

1

Vllantk 10 Jianipi

.
Ma**ai hu*ctt- men'*

ic* thiii mm* would be gun
ii this u ,n I laving cumpict

cii <hi- non
confei ence
porttoi

n* ichcduli
.,1 14 I!

k I I C l\

I the

I lit II

1 foul

find

goal

I n/». Vli< md thi I \1,i--

carecr-best

-I I >.l\|.iH

defense shutout offensive mmJi'd
\.i. [ei 2 0, "ii 1 1 id*) -hi. I Ii 11

l >. run's foui goal? led ' !»'.

attack which wiped out Dayton,

.ii Sunda) ! the Minutemen sui

bead In oonferenoe pun whh 2 U

record I brow in a cham lei building

scuffle .mil an u< robalii Flip on .1

throw in In Freshman I mic liiUittici

.in.l sou have ihe •

<ucccs*ful weekend foi Head Coach

Sam k.kIi - tqued

It - .1 good feclin railot)

gives u* nope, out I

again*! the vk .ill .mil I ihmk tin- 1- .1

! stepping Monc Foi us K

taid "We iu*t have to keep budding

from ihi* Now thai we n 2 I

are wall) going to be pinning Icn u-

Wc need 10 keep building to win

the Mlantk 10 champion
I lit- condition* id the Piim -

Rudd I iald on I

.1. 1. 1. and \ 1 ( 1 > in .1 1 . and ihe

I Ma*- defender* provided jum 1 li.tt

Mhi lenioi ku Deren put ihe

Minutemen ahead al U it' In taking

.1 pats from classmate Yuri Morales

and burying .1 -hot rrom .1 nearly

[mposaible angle th>. defense buckled

down and controlled play foi moat ol

thi. afternoon

kltomai 1 in.iiL two ipt .iw ling

- Jin) three overall 10 keep Ihe

Musketeers nil tin- scoreboard a* he

hope* tu solidify himscll r tin- num-
K'l mic kci

"Enzo'i real!) stepped ll up
H-nim Derek Rhodes mid "He take*

it tn heart thai he wanti to win the

spot outright and he's definitely

showed tli.it he deserves to he there."

While I M.I-- clung U' it* defen-

sive *inIc- tu maintain its slim one

advantage in the second hall it

received .1 huge boost rrom an unlike

K source a- senioi dago Moreira tal-

lied his Brsi careet goal aftei taking a

pa** irniii Pt.iii Myers and lobbing a

shol over the charging Musketeer
goalie .it 51 00

I i.i-i.'- goal was crucial," Koch
taid "He had .1 couple ol peal goals

when we were in Canada, and he can

Finish he 1 .in put hulU tit the h.iik

of the net. Hie liming was perfect, it

was reel!) vvlmi ** needed, especial!)

win 11 nil didn't )'ii that third goal on
the 1 ithe1 chances."

\* UMass continued 10 control

pi. is. tempers flared in the 62nd
minute .1- .1 scuffle ensued between
tin two teams, chilli resulted hi .1

ud Hiul lot L Maai sophomore
Martin Burwell Although forced to

pi. in the remaindei ol tlu matt h .1

in.in down, the Incident served as .1

rallying point Km the MJnuswssn ',v

strong sense ol te.un unity was

played In defense ol thdi teammate.
"It'* just .in unfortunate situation

UN kicked nut ol the

kl>l Ii -Jill "I III Nolle Nl .1-

theie supporting Martin; supporting

the t.iii ihni it wa* ,1 late hit mi theit

it shows thai we're together as .1

With .1 scoring chance from the

combination ol Myers and sopho-

more Oral Mullen having gone Kn the

b< '.1 .Hi »et 1 1 .il ie bound
, ham . - m from ol the net the

Maruun and White again reverted to

nse to secure it* second consecu-

tive *hutuut I here was iimeh tu be

pleated with In teems of both the pet

Formancc and results foi the

Minutcmen, according to Koch
"It* tlu opening game oi the con-

ference .ind WC KOI ihe 'W, SO nou

have to be satisfied wiih that." be

I

"
l Ik n moved the bail well;

they're a good team, When NNe wete i

man down, we played especially Niell

making sure iIkn didn't get my shots

I don't think theN hiiiJ .1 jjikk! shot,

"I NNU-- vcis pleased NNith the

defensive work, very pleased NNith the

^•un'» thai came ofl the bench, I

thought the starting group did .1 g I

job ..md it nn.i- ,1 good .ill around
performance hN everybody

With Dayton paying a Nisit n>

\tuhei-t on Sunday, again the locus

nn.i- mi the defense as it hoped to

-Ionn forward Chris Rolfe and the

llNet-- However it quiikh became
the lell Heien -how lot the

Minutemen.

The reigning Atlantic it' Playet ol

the Year tallied four j;o.il-. becoming
otic oi only eighi I Mass players in

history 10 do so. Ihe four-spot gave

him seven in his last tour gamef .1-

L Mass improved to 2-0 in the AID

Deien. however, credited hi* team-

ui.He- loi allowing him to put Ibrtn

-ueh ii fine offensive effort,

"ll nn.1- an unhelieNiihle team pel

formance," Daren >uid "I vary bull I

had. it NViiv |um me King in the right

plaee and .1 teammate putting ihe ball

on niN bead, I could have |UM let it hit

me and it would have gone in."

Despite the- otlen-iNc- .iccol.ide-

bemg heaped on Heren, n nnjc actual-

ly \un Moi.ile- who o|H-neil ihe -101

ing at I 1:44 oil ol a brilliant sJdssssap

and paai froaa |unkN Dan Coiwell.

Helen would then lake over, MOttl

1 feed from Morales and sneaking

1 cMp shol p.^i the diving Dayton
keepet al lb:47 He vNould not linik

hack

VI lei heading in hi- mvoik! goal at

the 48 51 m.nk oil a heautitul cio--

tiom I tine Billittier, Heren again

found the hack ol the net al 58:00 oil

ui a ColweH ansi-it. However , Nchat

Ha- his lii^t career hat nick would
become hi- lii-t cared lout goal

game ju-l 27 Second! I.1I1 1 a~ he

hooked up wiih S1nc*ic lot his final

gi el

I'tah |u-i played hall over the

liip," Hetcll ^iiul "I was Sitting lai

-tick. I bent iiin run to the po<t, and

then I JUM hit .1 headei to put it in.

it 111-1 seemed like a special day,

I In* imi'i something thai comet
around all that often, but when it

does, nou have to take advantage, and

we took full advantage of cncin

thing." he continued "|We| couldn't

have planned lor anything better"

l Mats' consecutive shutout streak

ended at 724(-> when Rolfe tallied the

tiiM ol hi* two late goal* lor the

I lycrS, but the phn cJ Allomaie and

the defense was again encouraging

and the overall team effort allowed

the coaching -tall to insctl some *ub-

stitule* lot valuable game action and

experience.

"Toward the end we had a lot ol

subs in and we wanted to giNe some
gtiN* who don't gel a lot ol playing

time in and gel them soma game
experience." Rhode* *aid "II some-

one...takes a red card or something,

we need guN* off the bench to come
in and play w-ell."

Ml in all it was a great start in the

Atlantic 10 tut the Minutemen a*

they hope to repeat as champion*.

"ll* a great feeling lor the A- 10

I, IIS

t 1. ..dleii.li 1 In:. Ml, -in. Hi in, I ilu Ntinia, iiu n have allowed |ii*l tw,

their lavt three intmei

season , especially the sraj wt start-

ed," Helen *aid. "We had an unhc

hecahle weekend I hi* i- nc\ c 1 ,111

easy trip lor anybody to plav these

innu team*, and the way we played

them was unbelievable."

Coach Koch likeil nnIi.iI he -.inn

Ironi certain player* in area* ol con-

cern and hope* the momentum from

these inch victories will carry over

into next weekend a* the Minutemen
lace a tough road trip.

"I knew we were going into this

game having played better. Chris

CamcfOta has done a great job |on

defense
I
back there - he* been

tremendous. Derek Rhode* ha* done

a great job, and lason Golesky. when
we look hint off, we -till hadn't given

up a goal yet," Koch said "I really

appreciate the job they're doing in

from ol I ti/o. which makes F.nzo's

job SO satyr, lie knows what his limi-

tations are. and he* playing within

hi* abililN."

L Mas* will lace I .1 Salle on Friday

in Philadelphia at 5:50 and will travel

to The Bfbnx, N.\ . on Sunday for

their 1:00 tilt wiih lordham.

"We're in good shape. We're play-

ing with confidence." Koch said. "It'i

a hard place 10 plav la Salle, and
Fordhatn'i a hard place to play. More
than any other conference, playing on

Minutewomen split in Ohio
Bv And-, Votf

Vie? Ix-inc

ctlcc
I

ihe M is

whci

I tie Vjif hi!

ml ol contention for a confer-

2001 it was 011k appropriate for

women - soccei team to begin

ten (2-7 1-2 \ itn behind fresh-

man Lindsay Bellini's thud

.1-011 exacted

,cr Xaviet in

the form of a 2 I victory cm
1

• lay afternoon but Head
1 at h Inn Rudv - *quad

ild HOI complete the

a* 11 lell to Mlanlii 10 power-

unday afternoon
• \on . 4- contest to the

t the Minutewomen were more
than happy torctumtht 1 ivot n x.imci s home field.

"O t of v lew wa*n etch reveng! Mient-
• was appropriate thai our second

led with Xavier." Rudy -aid.

\ linsi \ I i

N '.. . i mdi I from an early

renci win ol the season

lei put home a header oil a lr,n\

give the Musketeers a 1*0 lead.

I uttati responded with her first

km miii- the teams at one he lore

UMmj
Xavier

Dayton

RJMsVa-

Bucke)

house I tayton 1 i
1

Still, aftei drn

Musketeet - in Vm

washed out .11 halftime aftei .1 torrential downpour
pelted the Syracuse area

Ihe Maroon and White'! Kelb Nigh made eight

,ue- on the afternoon, while Setth turned aside lour

MinuleNvoniaii -hoi- lot the Mu*keteer-

kgain st the Klyer* on Sunday however, the

Minutewomen could not develop a stead) offensive

rhythm, as tlu-v were out-hot 27-5 in the game and

registered wily two chance- on Dayton netminder
Stephanie W eisenleld. but despite out-hooting the

Shannon Kuhl* headei past Nigh four minutes into

the match proved to be the only nc\.e**ary offense for

the Flyers, as they picked up their eighth win of the

season,

"Defensively, Dayton was very good." Rudy said.

" Ibev reallv plaNed us plnsicalK. but our kids respond-

ed well."

I'he Minutewomen return to action this weekend,

a* they continue their Quest for an Atlantic 10 playoff

berth. I Ma— will clash with l.aSalle at Rudd Held on

Streak runs to 1

1

for distressed UM
By Glen Straub

I o|
I K.IAN SlAII

Minutewomen hN ahnosi a five-to-one margin. Dayton Friday ai 5:00 p,m, NMth Kordham coming to town on
only managed to record *i\ shots on goal Still, Sunday lot a 1:00 p.m -tart.

deli •
'

|

Kavi Meh-.

Veitl

but I Mass Mi

caret r colli iat

hi and high winds m the

by the remnants ol Hurricane I ill*.

to put home the winning

In ihe 5Mth minute, the Maroon

me I illy 'I rin, thai is) thread-

i bo deposited a -hot past

pel Megan Veilh foi the deciding
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Standing alone nearly 50 leei iw.in

from her squad. Massachusetts Field

I lockey Head Coach Patty Shea thought

to herself. "How could this be happen

ing?"

Her team, a group of young but

energetic athletes trying to use the

"there is no I in team" philosophy, had

reached rock bottom.

It took nearly ten minutes for Shea

to gather her thoughts and appniach the

Minutewomen after their 1-0 loss to No
19 Syracuse Friday night. She had a lot

to say. and for the first time all season

the frustration was waning in full force.

This weekend the frustration was
apparent among the players and coach-

es of the field hockey squad as the loss

to Syracuse and a disastrous 8-0 defeat

to No. 5 Wake Forest Sunday gave the

Minutewomen a 0-1 1 overall record.

"What is really frustrating is that the

players stopped believing in what we
are successful at, and they tried to

change it," Shea said. "We are not mak-

ing smart decisions. W'e are not taking

the 100 percent risk."

On a rainy and foggy Friday night at

Richard F. Garher Field. UMas* looked

as if its first victory of the season would

come in upset fashion against the No
1 9 Orangewomen

.

The Minutewomen held strong

against Syracuse's strong offensive

attack and played righl alongside the

Orangewomen ending the first half

knotted at zero with SU.

"We took five steps forward in the

first half." Shea *aul.

But a- the Maroon and White has

been doing all season long, the steps it

took forward were negated by poor

decMona and a lack of aggressiveness m
the later part of the conte*i

"We took major steps backwards in

the second half." Shea said. "We
stopped going to the ball and attacking

the goal and it absolutely killed us."

The passive play of UMass directly

resulted in Syracuse getting a one-goal

lead - just enough to put the

Minutewomen away. In the 53rd

minute, Syracuse forward Brittany

Carriero split the UMass defense
untouched by a defender and blasted a

shot past goaltender Christine Toeco.

"Our defense continued to back up
instead of attacking," Shea said. "You
ean'i score if you don't attack the ball.

In the first half we attacked and we got

comers and we got shots."

The attempt to carry the positive

aspects of the Syracuse game into the

game Sunday against the third-ranked

team in the nation. Wake Forest, failed

for the Minutewomen as they endured

their fourth shutout in a row. Wake
Forest trounced UMass. 8-0.

Massachusetts was killed by 19

Wake Forest shots in the first half lead-

ing to a 5-0 halftime lead. The domi-

nance of the Hernon Deacons continued

into the second half, as three goals were

scored on the UMass cage.

The Minutewomen were unable to

create momentum throughout the affair

and Shea is perplexed as to why her

team i* lacking any sort of success.

"We lend to get bored with what is

working and we think we need to do the

spectacular," Shea said.

UMass will test its luck Wednesday
in liope of getting its first win of the

Near when it travels to Rhode Island to

lace Providence in its last tune-up
before the Atlantic 10 schedule starts

thi* weekend.

"We need to be creative on the field

but only in the appropriate areas, not

the middle of tm field," Shea said,

I hat's where we get into trouble."
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SGA to convene tonight Congress discusses
Senators to discuss committees

By Krivtin Shrewsbury

CXMXSC.IAS --IMI

The Student Government
Association will meet tonight to di*

cus» committee assignments and
chairs, a* well as coordinating the

*tructure of the Senate.

Ihe SGA Senate met tot the First

time a week ago, and i* looking to

have an even larger senator turnout

this week Sew In elected members
were sworn in and promptly given
directions to the edict and functions of

the Senate.

Power to make change, and gelling

involved were some of the key topics

covered by members of the SGA, and
were reinforced by Director ol I egal

Services Charles DiMarc. DiMarc
explained the S(,\ Wdlman
Document, which daacrfbaa the SGA*
rights in regards to their actions within

the University of Massachusetts

Other change* made In ihe Senate

were the direction in which Speaku
Dan Saunders i- hoping to lead ihe

Senate. He explained io Senate mem
bers that he wants researched motions,

and more importantly to debate unci

any and all motions brought before the

Senate.

"I very committee needs to lunelion

in order for us to work," Saunder*

said. "Feel free to debate motion*
we're not going to rubber stamp every

motion a* we Iiunc done in the past. I

want a lot oi dialogue *o that eNeryonc
knows what we'ie doing

"

Saunders «l*o shocked tormcr
mcmhci* In explaining that he plans

^n culling oil repetitive announce
ments us well a* prolonged -peaking

b> incmbci* ol the 1 secutivc Cabinet

and Senate

"I talked with President Can and
the rest of the I secutive Cabinet and
they were in agreement with my dcei

*ion." Saunders said "I think tOflU
were shocked, but in a good way."

Tonight'* meeting will announce
the various committees and the sena

tors' placements on them. Popular
committees among the Senate wen-
Ways and Mean* and Lniversit)

Policy. Way* and Means handle* the

$l.b million SGA budget, and in turn

allocates those funds to every
Registered Student Oigani*ation
(RSO) budget. The University Policy

Committee deal* primarily with issues

within the campus and area* in policy

that students would like to see change,

such as the Student Code of Condud.
"We have enough diversitN in how-

people view issues, left wing, right

wing, conservative, liberal and so

forth, that even committee will be

well represented and fostet some good
motions and debate," Saunders said

Saundeis added that he hoped to

get the Administrative Affairs commit-
tee on their feel to help get new poten-

tial Senator* into the SGA While the

SGA holds 72 Senatorial seats, only
1 7 papers have been taken out to con-

uthute to the only 4b Senators it cur-

rently holds.

"We've had 17 new people come
and take out papers for vacant scats."

Saunders said. "Our first meeting
seemed really good, and now we're

iu*t looking to get a hold on the com
miitees and really start looking at what
the Senators want to do with them."

Other committee's encompassing
the Senate are the Finance Committee,
which allocates emergency funding to

RSO events and material needs; and
Public Policy and Relations, which is

in charge of press releases and publici-

ty regarding ihe Senate. A Diversity

committee used to be the sixth com
mittee within the Senate, however
Saunders decided not to fill the com-
mittee.

"I think it's a waste ol time and we
need to have diversity within every

committee we have on the Senate."

Saunders said.

Turn i.. SGA, page OJ

Stav Adivi of Ometz-Laserav

speaks offighting in West Bank
By Morris Singer

l < M LFI.IAN CoRRtSlllNMENT

Slav Adivi. member of the group
Ometz l.esarev (Courage to

Refuse), spoke at the University of

Massachusetts Student Union
Ballroom yesterday about the

Israeli-Palestinian conflict.

Adivi believes that it is not legal,

correct, or humane for member* of

the Israeli Defense Forces to serve

their country in the West Bank and
the Gaza Strip. These lands consti-

tute occupied territories taken after

the Six Day War in 1967.

"We suggest that there are activ-

ities that Israel should not be a part

of, such as humiliating
Palestinians." Adivi said. He
believes, as does Ometz l.esarev.

that fighting in the West Bank and
CflM is designed simply to "domi-
nate, expel, and humiliate an entire

people."

Adivi insists that he was raised

on the beliefs of Zionism, and still

supports the State of Israel. He
affirmed his opinion that the State

of Israel has the right to exist as a

lewish state, but said that the only

solution to peace is a two-state
solution.

"There is hope that two states.

Israel and Palestine, can live one
along with the other," he said.

KRISTIN (|l ll , >il H.IAN.

Stav Adivi passionately addresses the Israeli-Palestinian conflict to | captive

audience.

Adivi claims that with a sepa-

rate, autonomous Palestinian state,

the Palestinian people would be less

likely to turn to terrorism, and
more likely to undertake activities

to further their standard of living

and economy.
He did note that he feels there

is a level of uncertainty as to the

result of relinquishing control over

the occupied territories, but that it

is the only option that Israel can
take at this point in lime.

"We can never be sure that with

ending the occupation, the violence

will stop, but if we do not end the

occupation, the violence will keep
going." Adivi argued.

This point was the main tenet

of Adivi's talk, and he stressed on
several occasions that the violence

is a direct cause of Israel's occu-

pation of the West Bank and
Gaza.

"I think that everybody should
work to promote the idea that the

occupation brings violence," said

Adivi, who sees the occupation as

something that is ruining Israel

and feels that it must stop in order

for Israel to achieve peace.

Adivi believes that Israel can
only withstand violence for so
long, and that an end to occupa-
tion would remove stresses on the

country that could, in the long
run. prove to be potentially fatal

to Israel's existence. He said that

the path that Israel's government
is currently taking is not the cor-

rect one.

"[Ariel] Sharon is totally

wrong with his ideas... He does
not have a plan for the future,"

Adivi declared.

He added that Israel is not suc-

cessful in combating suicide
attacks and that the only way to

stop them is to fix the situation

that is causing them.

"Innocent Palestinians are
dying while the IDF tries to pre-

vent suicide bombings," Adivi
said.

He feels that a strong border
with a Palestinian state would be
more efficient and effective than
fighting a threat from within.

Adivi hopes that one day.
Israel "will have a border with the

Palestinians like (the United
States | has with Canada."

The lecture was sponsored by

the UMass Office of ALANA
Affairs, the Campus Activities

Office, the Asian and Asian
American Studies Program, and
the Media F.ducation Foundation.

Ow the Set: www.seruv.org.il.

using force on Iraq

Abigail Miller, a *!udent at Harvard University, lake* pan
I l.irvard campus in l ambndge, Mas*., on C\t. 7.

By Jim Abrants

Associath' I'ki —

WASHINGTON tAP) - Congress on Tuesday began a fate-

ful three-day debate on authorizing President Bush to use force

to disarm Iraq's Saddam Hussein. If forced inio war. "We will

prevail," the president declared.

"I want to thank members of both political parties for real-

izing the seriousness of this issue," Bush said as debate opened
in the House.

"At this moment, the people's house begins debate on one
ol the ntewt difficult questions we will ever face." said Rep.

David Dreier. R-Calif.

Both the House and Senate hope to conclude by Thursday

night, with expectations they would approve a resolution pro-

viding the president wide latitude to take military action to dis-

arm Saddam of chemical, biological or nuclear weapons and. if

possible, depose the Iraqi leader.

Anticipating an overwhelming vote of support in C ongress.

Bush told a Knoxville, Tenn., rally on Tuesday. "Military

option is my last choice, the last choice. But should we commit
our military, we'll be ready. We'll be prepared. We'll have a

great plan and make no mistake about it, we will prevail."

Secretary of Slate Colin Powell, meeting with iawrnakers on
Capitol Hill, said the congressional resolution "will definitely

Ml

in a silent vigil in opposition BO a I S attack on Iraq, on the

strengthen my hand as I try to do the diplomatic work up in

New York to get a United Nations Security Council resolution"

requiring unimpeded weapons inspections in Iraq.

Powell said there was increasing support at the U.N. lor a

new inspections mandate. "All of my colleague* at the United

Nations and other* I've spoken to around the world clearly see

the threat." he said.

In a somber address to the nation Monday evening. Bush
said the threat from Iraq was unique and imminent and there

was no time to wait for final proof that Saddam had developed

a nuclear capability, "the smoking gun that could come in the

form of a mushroom cloud."

"While there are many dangers in the world, the threat

from Iraq stands alone because it gathers the most serious dan-

gers of out age in one place." the president said.

Bush told a Cincinnati audience in his televised speech that

Saddam was "a homicidal dictator who is addicted to weapons
of mass destruction." and that if he succeeds in obtaining

nuclear weapons to add to his biological and chemical stock-

piles, he "would be in a position to blackmail anyone who
opposes his aggression."

In Baghdad, the government ol Iraq on Tuesday described

Bush's speech as an attempt to justify an attack.

Secretary of State Colin Powell, meeting with Iawrnakers on _^__
Capitol Hill, said the congressional resolution "will definitely Turn tu Congress, pate CM

UMass Professor James E. Young

to speak on the memory of 9/1
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lames E, Young, professor of

English and chairman of the depart-

ment of Judaic and Near Eastern
Studies at the University of

Massachusetts, will speak on
"Memory and the Monument after

9/11." on Thursday, October 10 at

4 p.m. in the Massachusetts Room
at the Mullins Center.

Young, a frequent commentator
on efforts to memorialize Ground
Zero in New York City, will exam-
ine how memory and monuments
interrelate in his talk. Young says

every era creates monuments,
"things that remind, things to be

transmitted to later generations."

In the wake of last year's terror-

lit attacks, Young will discus* how
memories and monuments coincide.

Young will also discuss the continu-

ous demand for monumentality and
the role it is taking "in an era when
the monument itself seems inade-

quate to the demands of public
commemoration of disastrous
events."

Young is the author of W
Memory's Edge 4y/er»/in«ges <»/ the

Holocaust hi ( onttHipofOty \n gnd
Architecture, and is a leading
authority on Holocaust memorial
ization. His previous book. The
Texture of Memory, won the
National lewish Book Award in

1994.

In addition to books. Young
recently authored the foreword for

the catalog of the controversial
exhibit "Mirroring Evil: Nazi
Imagery/Recent Art," at the lewish

Museum in New York. In 1994, he

curated the museum's "The Art of

Memory." an exhibition that later

traveled to Germany
In 1997, he was invited to speak

to the Bundestag on Germany's
Holocaust memorial issue and was
later appointed to the five-member
Findungskommission for Germany s

national Holocaust memorial. As
the only foreigner and lew on the

panel. Young was active in guiding

the memorial through its successful

Note in the Bundestag. Because o\

this, Young became the commis-
sion's spokesperson, often appear-
ing in German television and radio.

> oung ha* been a memhet of the

University faculty since I9gg.

Young's uilk is the first in a

series of four Distinguished Faculty

I cctures. Cither lectures in the
series yvill be delivered by the fol-

lowing guests: Mautille Fournier,

profeisoi of Biochemistry and
Molecular biology on Tuesday. Nov.
19: Alan C. Swendlund. professor

of Anthropology, on Monday.
March 5: and Barbara Osborne,
professor of veterinary and animal

sciences, on Wednesday. April 2.

All faculty members in the series

m, i

Professor fames F Young will speak

M the Mulims I 'enter tommort.-u

will receive a Chancellor's Medal
following their lectures. The
Chancellor- Medal is the highest

honor bestowed on individuals for

exemplary and extraordinary service

to the University I he Office of the

Chancellor and the Office of the
Provost are the Sponsors of the lec-

ture scries, lor more information,

call 545-0444
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MAKES CORRECTIONS.
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the right financial partner can help you in today's volatile market. Contact us to

learn more about our retirement system and complete range of investment and

savings options. It's the right decision.

TIAA-CREF.org or call (800) 842-2776
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13 -year-old student shot at Maryland school

Authorities believe it to

have been sniper attack
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was vinii earl) Mondat after rat atM
ilninxxli^l .it vlk»4

Willi IcW s t ,|il.| allies ul UllllC'ss

acciMiH- .1 i.isk lurw." "t lct.ki.il cUilc ;ttxl

kn.il iiiM-siif.iUirs. is siding ihnmijh imitv

llvm 7.tU) (llmxtl in li|is l\Jicc- siikl tlv>

h.nc i.4iiti iictlii'k k.1,1- hut tetuaad 1.

.

ilistk«si'ik'Uiils

\l.m\ laski'i p,uvnis kepi iIkii 1I11I

dan Ik»ik- TVjeaday; .iiicixtiikv w.i* ikMii

b) mxlhinl thlvi 1*11x111- viNcvl .is Vii

luilcti t'u.n\|s watchiih' ii\c*i inloiv.vlkKis

Durtithv rVssher, .1 MksT icaclxi. was

impiVMscxJ b\ Ixnv well siikkiits n-sixuxkil

lu ihe iraunuiik cuius. "
llx.*> auix.' n^'hl

in tolas) aixl sat ikiwn aixi Weill rifdll lsi

with tlx.-ti wuix." s|v said '

11k- mily mx-c

whu seemed Kalh iuiKc'ini.d were the

parcTtU.."

Reftav ciis-sc- started. IVaibet -ciijd. the

principtil ikldiesscsj ilk- siudenis u\er llx'

iiileiv.an, ui)ring tlxin Id gel Ixiek tu hu>i

net* but iviniixling ihem thai opaaaMloN

welvaxailahk il ikvded

lo* llxm a mile Irvnn la>ker. llx- ci)l-

ni-liil pLngnxiixlequipiikiil al tlx- Civsihill

Baptist Church nurse?) school wem
uiuisctl Schod diavlm Slack- I kill ikxid-

ed lo kevp hei 2 to tvxe.ii-olcl charges

uviiMs. all cla\. aixl kl ilk- leiklxis. choose

llxil iftui genlke\|ilaixitkin.s.

'Chx- lillle girl told me. 'We can't go
iHilskie tockn Ixvanv. we mighl get SJIV

hunxxl." I tall sakl

Her I ! -seal -old d.iughlel. kiAsile.

ailiiids la-kei and wa- | Iriend ol the

wonixkxl l\>\ Hall sjikl s|k- did ik >i want

lxi daughter to attend vlxxil IucmLin Un
Knsik- dcvideil asharaessi

"Six- insisted," I kill sikl " Mici inueh

prayer and ihougln. s| K - dccidid it w.i-

tvalh ini|xnlani I

llx- Mijjvi liiis s|v»i eight |X-i'pk alto

getlvr in iIk- |\is| week One died iw a

Washington sfjsset, ilk- ollx'is within live

miles ol each oilui in Maryland's
Monigomen (. ouni\ I'olice beaeve tlw

siii|xi is lacking victims at raixkini aixl til

ing Inmi a diMaixe with a high-|Xiweicd

hunting u miliiar\ sisk- lilk. Ml ol tlx- \k

tuns wciv cut ckiwn h\ .1 cingx- Ixilki

\iii1h Miltc-s- sikl iIxa weiv kmking at a

nuinlvi ol eailiei shootfeip lor |>>ssi|ile

link- |i, i\K ,ni|vi \iixmg llx- cases i- .,

Sept 14 s|k»iiing outside a liquor state in

I'uiui 1 norm 's t , .imrc police ninnnur the seine n IVni uihm l.isk.1 Mi. Idle School id.

li.ipiH-d him ..tt it si I,... I i.uh Sl.ind.4v, Oct- 7, 2002, in Bowk, MD
I 1

1-

lUKvmwi

I -iiidiiit »,is s|i,,i ind iii'u ilh wounded as his aunt

Muntgoinen Countv iluit wmuxkxl a store emplovee u.i> a victim ol the sniper Ihe I III baa let up command |x>sts

emplovcv "Il |us| sC(,-ins Ukicoiiiiideiital in Motilgouierv Count) and provided
\1n1c Zelkoviti, the owner ol Ballistics ic-is found that the bullet helicopter laid office tab and cumput-

Hillandale Ikvi and Wine, said police that struck the bov was identical to ei SUpfKMi Ihe reward posted foi

inteiv lew ed him about the shooting those- that killed some of the others and helping catch the snirxi ha

His 22-veai-v>ld emplovee was ihol in wouiuled a woiiiaii m \nginia. I hal sieadih to $217,000
the back woman was rek'used lioin the hospital Al a mall near Talker, euiplovees ai uscil to ihis we think Bowie is the

/elkovil/ s.iid he believes his luesdav I (oldwell Hankei teal eslale ollice satesi place
."'

noticed shoppers were edgy.

"Ihev dun t gel out of their car

without looking around then ihev

dash in the sat a Ptoll) Kogerssajd.

"Yoii don't see people on their

porch or plaving lennis. We're not

I 'llli.lX'-.

Grazing for two?
A p.ur ul i loiied cows at a South I Verfield (arm graze m the si m. I IMosa was the first university to follow cloning experiments performed K Scottish scientists.

SQA
i . .i iiiiiui .1 ti .

Saundets continued hv explaining

thai he felt last year's Senate teas

under the influences ol the Speakei

and his ideas. ;l nd not its own.
"I as| vear ihere was too much

dictatorship From the Speaker lo put

issues out there, and un agenda i>

ihe same as everyone else's."

Saunders s.nd. "I'm looking u> the

Senate lor Ideas versus mv bringing

them ideas."

Other changes |q be discussed ai

tonight's meeting are the number ol

newlv elected senators. 1 neigv lias

been expressed b\ members ol the

SC'i \ as the kev to theii success this

veal, and President Have Carr and

Saunders both agreed the new sena-

tors have ihe energv 10 make change.

"We have a lot of new people.

and on!) a lew returning and I think

where we are right now is good
because we have new energy in the

Senate," Saunders said. "We're
working s U cloaelj with the
VJministiation this year and I think

it's going lo be a good vear with new
people. Hopefully they'll stay

involved and get new people
involved as well,"

Tonight's meeting will be held in

room I 74 of the Campus Center at 7

p.m. All Senate meetings are open to

the public.

Write

for News

Dl¥lRSlT¥ GALlMDAm
Wednesday

The "Hermanns
Lnidos" Fraternity

Inc.. Gamma Phi

Sigma, will be hold-

ing its first informa-

tional session of the

fall in room 401 of

the Campus Center
at 8 p.m.

Three Israeli speak-

ei s vv ill he Facilitat-

ing discussions

about how terrorist

attacks have affected

their daily lives and

prospects ol Israel s

future. The event is

free and will be held

ai Amherst College's

Johnson Chapel
beginning al X p.m.

Ihe Asian \iueiican

student Association

will be holding I

genet al meeting al

ihe basement ol the

Vurl kochiv a ma

Cultural Center al

7:50 p.m. The meet-

ing will foctlS on the

upcoming Casino
Night.

The third question

and answer session

on Birthright
Israel and a free

trip lo Israel will

be held al 7

p.m. at 11 i 1 1 c I

House.

The

A screening at

Rotation will

be held in room
2~i\ ol I letter Hall

al 8 p.m. The film is

the first of lour lilies

in ihe "Shadows and

Sojourners" film

series about the
images ol lews ami

anti-fascism in I ast

German film.

I Imrsday

The Muslim Student

presented in the

recreation room ol

Hillel House al 7

C u b a n

Assoc ialii

will be holt

ing its lirsi general

body meeting for the

vear at 7 p.m. in ihe

\ dot unieiiiarv on
Israeli history will he

Cinema festival

continues with

a showing of

Things I I. eft

in Havana al

7 p.m. i n

room 204 of

Heller Hall.

The screen-

ing will be

tee and open

to the public.

Friday

The University ol

Massachusetts

Pride Alliance w ill

he sponsoring a lallv

at noon on the

Student Union Steps

in obsei v am e ol

\.i i lonal Coming
Out Hay. Supporters
are asked to weal

jeans and a while l-

sfiiri for the day.

Conservative and
reform Shabbal ser-

vices will he held al t>

p.m. al Hillel House
followed by dinner al

7: I 5 p. Ill

Saturday

The Stonewall Center

will be holding tail

training session on
speaking out on cam-
pus. Everyone is wel-

come including indi-

viduals interested in

joining its Speakers

Bureau Academic
credit is available.

I he sessions will run

I loin 9 a in until

S it' p in and lunch

will be served,

Compiled /\v Rahwa
\snnroni

CREDIT
CARDS

CKMP
Delive

(iMK flMMMm&HM DlKIHC

and the home of 2 BURGS
2 BUCKS

Burgers
Hot Dogs
Chicken
Seafood
Fries
Shakes
Smoothies

Burgers i Dogs

287 RUSSELL ST
ROUTE 9 HADLEY

585-0241

McMurphy's

f
welcomes
|iyeMusic

THE

GUITAR
jayDEs
Wednesday

NO COVER
positive ID required
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The Associated Press:

Welcome to UMass
itafl ' '

'.' Maaaehusetti Daily iollegian i* happs to present a

new tenia 10 i>ur readers

V l >\ ing to improve our content and bring

dti COWIji 10 m leadership However, being u student run paper

wi urc confronted with *cscial obstacle* HI using to bring thi- OOWtl
Archive *

In i,*Jav '* iwpcr vou rn.iv have noticed esuaasjl A»»ociatcd Pre** •lories

hat it uvd the extensive list «>l AP member newspaper' and
will n.'w be offering stories trom the wire m out dads publication

tinging XI* *totic* to the paper we are hoping to expand the B

•I and international coverage we BBBjaasal It ll vcrv dillieult to get tuilHtl
account* ot whui 1* going on throughout the woild.

I wt san tap the resource* piovided by the AP
Ki those reader* unfamiliar with ii. the Associated Press is a worldwide

Ulgaiiixation that cmplos* aspaftaii photographer* and vidcographo
Is wheftve* thes untold

I he M' hue* journalist* to write »ulelv for the service, run through
bureaus located thioughout the world llicr.. arc also "stnngcis" who sub

•rmn mure i*olatcd location* and report lo the closed bureau,

printing «lone* Itoin the \P. we will also be using the plioti

.led on "the wire
"

>>f photos is essential lo ans newspaper. (>raphically. being an
\P photo member will allow u* to Jo more than offer a "maroon and
win' page. This is probably one ol the biggest improvement* thai

the AP will bring us

New* ^overage will al*o be aided bj the ptaflti tj When news-
worthy Mortal happen around the eoMn 01 world, we are at a loss. As a
*iudcnt -tatf with a limited budget, it i* difficult to covet these event*. The
AP w ill allow us to do ibis in a limel) mannei
We hope that bv bringing thi* new service to sou. the reader, we can

increase our coverage of BJonai and issues that are important pa all of the

cam 1

Still, this does not mean that we will lose our local coverage We will

always hold our commitment to covering campus and five colleg

and siorie*.

Also, with the use ot the AP wire, w\ are not trying lo limit our num-
ber of student writers We gladly accept student writers and encourage
anyone interested to come to our ttmmatm in the Campus Center base-

met 11

Feedback is always welcome on our content. With the introduction of

the AP wire we hope that we will receive some feedback Front our reader-

ship

Wc hope thai this addition will help u* bring you comprehensive cover-

age and improve our paper as a whole.

Scott Lldridge II

Managing Fditor

^uihusetti Daily Collegian

Four
Graduation h iu*i a short seven months away.

passed quickly , hut I think when
Mas comd I'll be mad) to move on. What I have
noticed 1- thai sometimes four sears |usi isn't enough
liii fume people to graduate. \ common ttvnd here at

I Ma-* currently is taking live scar- to graduate Souk
*as rhi* is the fault ol the decreasing classes offered.

and others for jvisonal di*iicp>incic* being the avid

David I .client ian Ian that I am. I've decided 10 write

up the top ten PeMOM that pev>ple don't graduate OH
time Yes, I'm unoiiginal Vcrv unoriginal.

leu Changing youi majot Well vcrv typical ol

even college students but for *oine odd reason a lol of

people think the) inn wail until )unioi vcat Nol a

Mii.nt 1 I.. 1 OHM vou change vour BjaJBJ and pcrhap-

vour coiiege, then everything gets

screwed up. like ih< k Gk
rc*quirc-menis" and whai

ugh I Mass has dil-

I ication requirement* throughout the

university, so hasicalls often enough vou re screwed.

Know what vou want to do lot the next few sear* of

s . 111 lik bs the time vou .lie I
1*

Nine li.ni-lcmng I Ma** div-ii'i BCCafM a lot ol

ihel school* If sou miss out on fresh

ph. •more seat v. 11 .ac playing catch

up with SOttcgC writing Kfs, and u || that tun stuff

Ha-kallv vou sh(»j|d have lust come (sere in the first

light Working at hn tnlUfiwi fhis has not net-

essarih al Hut it ha* been known lo -iftlict

i teshtiicn don't he scared lucume wi«i

years or
Ilea I'ui rememhei 10 jio lo vlass ^.u have until 2

a 111 to get that |>iipei out I hen gel up again and go to

daaj Daft nx te studs ai I'm CoUe^an cWw lad
idea.

Seven Nc>i going lo elass | ui.kilv I saved mvself

lion
1 1 hi* one altei sophomore se.n '"l ou notiee I hough

thai people develop the liahit o! skipping classe* like

gen an and large Icxtures because lies, vsho '| going lo

notice'' I ventualls sou has en t Iv.n to dan -nice sou

got the svllaho* and H * rtmc fa iln niullenn tram all

vou vvani. hut Mad DHhcfl will onlv get vou s41l.11

Sis Beini .1 s iHiimunication maioi What seems

like one quarter of I Ma** is trying to gel into 2ti v.la**e's

and get all sicdit* finished plus gelling into foreign lan-

guage classes, and then mask trying to get .1 uunoi Ml

that effort Sometimes it lake* three

seal- |i|s| lo figure out svliat vou

have 10 do Instead ol

tnunisatloli DC I louiiialisin

majot Iheie jic -in.illei CsMtei mote -|Kxlfic *ilh|exts.

and a lot let* credits to finish Plus no Global
I duration Sweet

rive hiking ,1 ncmcMci oil Tin- 1- j \ei\ radcrTMJ

rvason to nol giaduale on iiiik' and I've even eoniein

bust

I AMM-KN

platcxJ dcHllg II Mis- ., -v

up, But sometime* it

Four Getting in the

seniestei I did tin- fol

smartened up and am u
u.,1 itl.ih Doti'l g

•

credit semester* until vol

iking 12

1 cau

valid

*dii>

! Wall to have 12

V*i II be able 10

Three I ver sleep through a I p.m. class? Ever wail

until i l in to go to bed and miss your 10:10? Did you

registel lot M\ H o'clock class'' hek late classes, go to

bad ai I decent hour VoM leallv wihi'i miss anything on

,i luesdav night altei midnight. I ptomise lhat Instant

Messenger will still be on your computer when you

wake up Dunk evil lee and catch up on sleep during the

weekend
Two Video games I hate lo lie sexist but I think

ilu* lie* inainls on the male constituency. "Max Payne."

i laand [haf) Auto III." and "Halo" do not need lo be

played for I0-In>ui marathons Skipping elass to play

video games 1- not valid Pulling an all nighter lo plav

video games also is nol valid lou can take a couple

dav* to heat a game Be smart like Matt Sacco. Put the

ri,i\*i,uioii awav until the weekend. At least you'll feel

less giultv

One lining out. Oik ol the best reasons to be here

i* going oui I (Mown 1* I great place to be, and on any

given nigln sou could go out at midnight and see a

decent CIOMI A K-'-'o amount of people I know go out

ever) mght Some BfQgll dsi better than others. I'd

anything to go uptown eserv night but unfortu-

naiels ins ea*h 1* kiw and I suck al going on less then

*ix hours of sleep I would risk it if I wasn't such a

bah)

IT1.1i wa* ms take on being at L Vlass longer than

(oui scar* I'm nol saving that being here for longer

(ban the geneiK loui seats is wriHig. Ixx'ause I proba

his wouldn't mind staying here tonger. These were just

the reasons I found to be most likelv the cause.

Ki/fic I tiiulcrs iv u Collegian ( olumiust

IIONs HXPRfcSJsH. t)N nils I'm. 1 -Md |||<

1 'I 1 ill INIMY'ini M A'RITftKS \NH IXI NOI NUKSSARUV
ki i'ri mm 1 111 vrfcws 111 / fu' ( rf/L'irtdti
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Think and speak for yourselves

Sl Las Vegas Sun . D 1 s t . by UFS

Nohodv can argue the last that we
are at fragile point In oui hisui

rv Ihc fighting that out COUntr) lui-

become so deeply involved in i* on
the serge of taking a -lep to the ne\l

Us el I'm -uic eveivbodv is now
aware of the Hush administration'*

pu*h tor another war with haq, but

mo*t are blinded bs the propaganda
that it ha* built to gain support

Sept. 11 wa* I tragic dav in I S

historv. which brought main people-

to svmpaihize our
position. I ike

many, I raised my
flag in support ot

the people that died that day. but

Nought it back down when I realized

where it was all heading. After that

day'* events, we as a country should

have realized the devastation and los*

that war brings. Our leaders could

have helped us see thi* instead, thev

made us angry. Thev made u* hate

the people thai did thi* to u*

they made us want revenge

The red, white, and blue flag

once represented the beauts ol our
country and appreciation of the free

lives we live, i* now a symbol of

pis-cd off Americans looking lo

regain what was taken from
them. And at first our retaliation wa*
of a "noble" cause. We went after the

Taliban forces in Afghanistan in an

attempt to weaken and ultimately dis-

member the organization thai -truck

our country last September We -ue

ceeded. Afghanistan belong* to u*.

and the proowi of rebuilding its gov

ni i' :un. I hen

\nd whs

|IM PIERMARIN]

dom. ju*t like

and

thai

Ull Hill - I1.1

vvliv ai« we *llll *o all)

has oui countr) let thai angei ring?

I he otils was loi out government

tin the support thes needed to

all.uk liaq was to build oil of our
loss. \« I look al ms surroundings

and 1111 media exposure, all I'se seen

for the last year wa* the old faithful

red, while, and blue America thi*

and \meika that. I veniually these

images have become burned into our

subconscious. So
when Mr. Bush says

we need to fight lo

protect our free-

1 puppy trained to
"speak" on command, we assume thai

it - lor a righteous cause The anger
and loss we've all been feeling for

lhat la*t year, was manipulated to the

puinl where we're about accept fur-

ther violence in the name o( "protect-

ing freedom."

Before we all raise our flags to

support thi- action, turn off your TV,
*top reading ihe billboards, and look

Into the facts Thi* i- war, not a

game We ,11 e not a team thai needs
ihe support ol i|s tans to gain the

motivation lo win Thi* is real life

business, and before sse go out and
replace our 'Yankees Suck!" chant,

with a "ISA!' chant, think about
whs sou rapport the ideas vou do. If

it * because ol the loss we felt on
Sept. I I, cheek yourself: Iraq is a

whole different ball game II H*
because sou ie one of ihose people
that fall into the trends that our TV

provides For us, open up your eyes

and make a decision of your own. If

it * because Saddam has been an
enemy of ours for years, than read
sour history books, and do some logi-

cal thinking. If it was all about the

weapons that they possess, than we'd
be under attack ourselves for the

amount of destruction we're capable

of causing, and have caused in the

pe.fl Martin Luther King, |r. once
said, "The greatest purveyor of vio-

lence on the planet is the U.S. govern-

ment." ,jj|
I'm nol here to tell you our coun-

trv * true motivation for entering this

war (oil), but rather I'm reaching
out to the people and asking every-

one to take the time and find the

facts. Please don't rely on your tele-

visions and newspapers as your sole

media for information. All you'll see

is what they want you to see and
nothing more.

Part of our rights, as Americans,
is to intervene with government
action. I love this country for how it

allows us to live, and I am truly

grateful for that, but in no way or

form will I support a war where
thousands and thousands of people
will die so our leaders will stay rich.

The facts are out there, people. So
when it comes time to make a deci-

sion, make sure that your ideas come
from your own head, and nol from
the countless manipulating forces

that surround us.

lim Piermarini is a UMass stu-

dent.

The struggle of being different: Minorities' gift from God

MCKENPRY

md ihc

ne nv tne

IIHIlIi Iv

1 righl lo liw. I

Mi, ade 1

that •

1 mans a

early retirements, athletic

.111,1 uppot m.« ol

.

niinoruif* 1 .1

!! ihi

ll

to help

a heated

do I
,,,•

and Ie!

I ). an) ol 11- ll\llv want tO be-

nt 1 1 ,111 " •ik ii' ! s
''*

1 , link ars 'III ll In sports, SSe' till

pan ol ihe team in

th ' all waul to be pail

of the .a-i I sen in school, since

We sseie hllle kid* there was
thai desire to *it at the table

with the oui kids and be \<ik- ol

Ihe, 1,
1

.iieaHdif

and I thfn» 1 fi.it .1- Cor'

stud if
:

,,( US

! what make each of

•Is sh • the definition ol

'

, t| !

n 'ii- mini iritie*

Ie middle

Isoon ' be complete) I m also

,. wear glasses, and have traveled

on bs ihe age ol 22 (lor ihi* I

noi us thai exists in this

up th.it 1- 1 tutnumbcrcd
•,. I'm pail ol a ininoiils that Is

that ihes don 'I fed I should even

ixcntlv, .lUiut the many cutback*

ne recentls and tru-i me
taken

mi havi been dismantled

ill kind* have been slashed I alelv

lontv support programs designed

M \v\ students) and fostei

lhat have come under fire fhis i«

les thai mn- deep and in no ^i 1
'

thing in ilu- ..oluiun However, I

i ms own thought* on the i**ue

Being a minority i-n'i easy, never has been, and never

will be Whether it's being the only black pet son at vour

job, or being left-handed in class with only those damn
lits only" desk*, being a minority is a challenge

However, it i- something that can't be changed, and just

must he dealt with. There's two main ways to deal with the

challenge People can either let their minority define them
and be what their entire lile is based on. 01 thev can simpls

lei il be anoiher pail ol what makes them who thev are I

usually trv lo ascribe lo the lattel

I could spend the majority of my lime hanging around
mils with other gas people, making lhat ms entire social cir-

cle, and therefore shutting out 90'
. of the world. Yet I

don't Hie majority of ms friends are *lraight. and thai -

line I don i ssant lo keep being knossn a* "the gav guv." I

want lo be known simpls a* Regan.

I lie support programs are a great benefit to those that

art supported bs them, but why do thes deserve anything

special? What entitles a student from an ethnic minority 10

a Special advisor, one that other students don't have access

lo? I don i base one. but I think I could make a case that

being ol the minority I am, thai I could definitely deserve

one.

How mans ol vou are part of a minority that is so hated,

that main |X'ople are disowned by their own families? I ven

those who arc I alino. often have Latino parents, Asian chil-

dren, \sien parents, etc. I don't have my family to turn to

for support I sen if I was out to them, they don't under-

stand what I'm going through, because I'm different from
the ic-i ol iheui I'm giateful thai ms mother ssouldn't do
thi*. but I hase a Iricnd al work who told me that il he hap
pencil to be i'.is and if he told his father, that his dad would
"beat ihe * out of |him| and then kick |him| out of the

house

I losv mans ol sou ate pail ol a minortts that esen most

decent people don't ssani lo hear about? I sen among a

immbei ol ms osvn friends I hase to censor sshal I sa\. \n\

ol ms straight male Itiends can sas whntcser they want
aboul a good-looking woman that thev *ee. and believe me
they do. N el il I try lo s,is something about an attractive guv

I *ee. they don't want to hear anything about it. Al the

sporting events I broadcast ms friends can compliment the

cheerleaders, but I know better than lo esen *;iv something
nice aboul the looks of one of the athlete* ibui it i* accept-

able to compliment on the looks ol lemale athletes). The

reason this is so: my "lifestyle" is seen but most of them as

gross and disgusting.

Thai's another thing. This isn't a lifestyle; there i* no
choice involved here. I'm not sure il il* geneiie or sshal, but

during thai stage in puberty when ihe hormones begin lo

kick in. mine just responded differently ihan most other

guys. Now conservative* lose to *as thai I -.1 ill choose to lise

a gay "lifestyle." I'll have to admit thai* true. Mv options

are to either live a lie and suppress mv personality, or be

who I truly am. I'd rather not live my entire life repressed.

-o y*S, in that case. I choose to live the gav "lifestyle."

This comes with Its share of risks. When Matthew
Shepard was killed a few sear* ago. I'm sure the majority ol

people felt awful, but at least could think "at least I don i

have to worry aboul lhat." lust to let you know, I do have to

worn about that. I don't leel a Mrloui threat and I don'l let

it alter my life, but if still stays in the back of my mind.

A year ago, after a night out at a club, a majority of us

made our way to Dunkin" Donuts in Northampton. W hen
we began to arrive, these two straight kids threatened the

group of us. One kid went to his car al the other end of I he-

parking lot and produced a baseball but to show the two
punks. He made il clear lhat thev should knock oil iheu

Insults and nol do anything stupid. He then put ihe bat

away and we continued to go about our business of coffee

and bagels. The kids, though, called the police vvho showed
up and told us lhat we should stop threatening and hams
ing these two innocent kids. Though I wasn't personallv

involved in the exchange, it shocked me that I could he

betrayed bv those whom are assigned lo protect me.

I can completely ssmpathize with the reel of ihe minori-

ties out there in looking lor a Safe has en. Pari of the jos I

experience when I go out to a gay club is the peace ol iu*t

being in a place where I belong and am surrounded by Oth-

ers like me. Minority group- are great. The advantages lhat

are brought on for being different are nol.

I don't want an advantage for being gay. Sure it'd be
great to mark it down on an application to try to fill a

quota, but I don'l want that. In fact even as high up as the
military, I can't be asked about my sexual status because
the issue is still such a touchy subject. I'd love to have my
own special academic advisors, but that wouldn't be fair.

It can be argued lhat the world is already stacked
against minorities, so why not try to even the playing
held? The problem with this is that the world will never,
ever be level. Once people start trying to balance one side
ol the equation, it becomes top heavy and the other side
tries to shift things back to the middle. This is a never-
ending struggle that is best left alone.

I et me be clear. I'm not saying that it is okay to sit

and be content with where your place in life is. I

applaud everyone who struggles to overcome any of the
challenges put in front of them. Life is full of chal-
lenges and they are each our own obstacles to deal
with. I think about all that I could potentially have to
deal with: I don'l have a physical or mental disability, I

base a home and a job, I don't have a life-threatening
illness. In the grand scheme of things, if being gay is

the biggest obstacle I have to face in my life, I'm doing
pretty well.

Shane Landrum best summed il up in an interview
lor www.gay.com: "It's a gift from God lhat I have
been marked different than most of the world. Being
gas and dealing with it has taught me so much humility
and beauty that I gel defensive when someone tries to
tarnish it for me. Any minority, be it gay or racial, has
much more strength of character than most 'European-
Americans.' who have way too many givens in the
world.

*

Why ruin thai special gift by looking for special
treatment? Part of that gift is destroyed by trying to
replace the givens. Go out there and live lhat wonderful
life laid out in front of you. lust do it with the hand
you're dealt. It's better lhat way.

A'<g(/i/ Vtkindrv is a Collegian Columnist.
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Don't Speek: Speech's new album a breathtaker

By Dan Paladino

QiLUu.iAN Staff

SPEECH
Spiritual People

Vagabond

In the style of his former hand.

Arreste-d Development, Speech sue

eessfulls blends soulful hip-hop with

\a/j. gospel, and |xip in creating the

vibrant and uplifting Spiritual People

On his third solo album. Speech
remains true to his musical roots, hut

doe-n't hesitate to create his own
unique sound and vibe. As a rapper

and singer. Speech remains self-

a-uicd and effective in his laidhack

-iv Ie

Ihe songs on Spiritual People ate

upbeat, intelligently written, and besi

of all. have pop sensibility without

sounding cheap or like anything else

on the radisv

What distinguishes Spiritual

People Iroin much ol mainstream hip-

hep I* its shear honestv and positive

lone. With modern rappers making

millions off songs about car* and

money, it's refreshing SO see a return

io a brand of hip-hop that thrives on

authentic emotion. And better yet,

Spiritual People's upbeat positive

nature is never compromised by

thoughtless Isrie* or a lack ol musical

depth.

The album kicks oil with

'Brought to Vou by (Music & I ilel,"

an energetic song expressing Speech's

insistence on music inspired by life,

not money and profit Speech cleverlv

begins the track by preaching ser-

mon stvle thai "Music used lo be a

timeless expression of one's soul...

the thing lhat aTlecicd the better part

of society." Wilh turntable* churning

and drums and \vlophi>nes creating a

light beat. Speech sings about the pit-

falls of letting profit guide musical

creation. He sings. "We're Ii*. in* in a

commercial break now/ It ain't aboul

music and life."

As the album Hows hom track SO

track, the diver*nv ol the music

becomes one ol the most impressive

features ol Spiritual People.

In the title song. "Spiritual

People." Speech and his b.md Imd
themselves wrapped up in a ia//v

undercurrent, one reminisccni ol \

Tribe Called Quest. One ol the Ivst

songs on the album, this Hack dis-

I'las* Speech in lop form, intermit

tetiils rapping and singing with confi-

dence and gusto. Speech sings about

his ellort to remain spiritually rooted.

even in the midst ol tin* last paced

con*umet siiciets

Like most ol the songs on
Spiritual People. " Ihe Simple I me ol

I ifc." 1* a di*tinct musical piece ol llle

album. IVepIs rooted in the gospel

sound. Speech and hi* backup soeal

ists smg inumphanils ,1* il Speech 1-

leading a Sundas morning choii in

Irvmt ol dancing churchgotn
Ibis song depicts one of the pre-

vailing themes of the album appieci

aiing the little thing* 111 life despite

the materialism and negaliviis ol *iK.i

eiy

As ii did in Arrested IX-velopment

tunes like- "Tennessee, Speech's love

of his small town lile -bine* through-

out Spiritual People, liiiism' in mv
Super beetle" i* a leel-good pop tune

dial adds even more musical llavoi to

the album. Speech lubikuulv *ings

about wanting lo "lake a moment to

breathe the fresh an." in "I ivm Ie

the Real World." Speech sings. "I'm

made tor the small town/family of

about four or live." The singer

ap|xai> content and coniloiiable with

his new lamilv and quiet lilestvlc

Ihi* feeling permeates every song.

adding lo the laidhack mood of the

I1IU-K

Some of the tracks in Spiritual

I'ei'ple are more low-kes and easy

going, *uch a* " \ liavelei ." in which

Speech -nigs aboul hi* love ol the

smalltown simple life Speech's
themes are nol one dimensional,

however

In "Burning Rage Inside." a soul-

ful Marvin Case inspired Speech
expresses his hidden anger at the

thought ol infidelity and ihe struggle

lo have I.nth in other* io remain los.,1

Ihe album mixes these softer

tunes with head nodding lams effec-

tively, keeping a continuity going that

always seems to echo a 1heme ol opn
mism Despite Speech's olien critical

Kik- atxiit the musie woild and s,».i

ets his message somehow remains

hopeful.

Spiritual People is ultimatel)

charming because ol Speech's

humilit) and honest lyrics dealing

with marriage ("Always in lose'i.

spiritual guidance, and the simple

Kit I In- lack of pretention 1* miss-

ing in much of today's hip-hop.

Mot cover. Spiritual People's pop

tunes also put the VSsnc * ol the

|H>p woild 10 even more shame!

When tm album holds together

this well while tvtng in se> many dif-

ferent genres ol musie. il's a real

-ign lhal the .11 lists put in consider

able effort in producing a unique

and enjoyable piece o4 music.
Spiritual People'* success is its

musical versatitii) and engaging

lyrics.

Its uplifting nature is testament

to Speech's maturH) and optimism

as a songwriter.

Most importantly, it does some-

thing Speech ieali/es mans ain-i-

hase forgotten to do: imitate

authentic emotion and life.

As .1 rapper and singer. Speech (formerly of the band Arrested Development) creates an uplifting third soli

album with Spiritual PecpM
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Radio 4 up the the dial in Boston

The brilliant quintet Radii I 4 in making c> iiiib.il r.sik t. i thi

crowd rh.it walked in nor knowing them Icti .is ni.iu th in iu*t I ,n-

niiirs Pl.ising.ii 11k Mi. I. IK I. i*i in* , 1 1 1

1

th.

By Timothy Gahriele

S ol in, IAS l oHH|sl'OM>rSl

RADIO 4

Doienslairs at the Muhlli I ust

Sept 21

CAMBRIDGE - When il conic* to moving a crowd the

modern audience will place its faith square!) on HI whose

range will fall either within the hip-hop or electronic realm

In the rock world, all dancing ol the past Ii seat* 01 SO lia-

been of the nioslung variety. Despite this trend (and perhaps

iii spite it), a growing contingent ol Indie rockers are finally

reads to give the drummer some Perhaps the best ol this

new breed is Brooklyn's brilliant quintet Radio 4 who
ripped through The Middle East on Sept. 28,

Taking their name from a Public Image I united song

Radio 4 splashed onto the Brooklyn scene with l*W* ihe

Veie Song and Dance, which took besv) (emphasis on

heavy) notes from The Clash* b.ak catalogue 10 create a

frenzy of sound thai at least strhsed to be ivvolution.it s

When the band returned two sear* later with then next

full-length release Gotham, Radio 4 were making iomh.it

rock for the 22nd century. The major unit of change thai

separated Gotham from Ihe \ew SlNtg and Itanee wa* the

assistance of production team lames Murph) and lim

Goldsworthy, whose addition of synthesizers and dance ele-

ments to the mix took Radio 4 out of the garage and into the

forefront of innovative new music. I Iks soon found them-

selves associated with a burgeoning Brooklyn scene defined

by bands who pledged allegiances to experimental (and often

danceable) post-punk influences like PH.. Gang of Four,

ESG, Wire, and Suicide to create what Gotham's closing

track eloquently proclaimed a "New Disco." I'he best ol

these bands. The Yeah Yeah Yeahs. The I iar*. I x-Model*.

The Rapture, etc.. have all been respeciiselv granted the

"next big thing" tag by a diverse group of publication* loi

their fusion of garage and electronic music. The Rapture's

"House of lealous Lovers" even made it onto a D| Kick*

album by the techno duo Playgroup.

Supporting veteran indie stalwart* Girl* \gain*t Boys.

Radio 4 was preceded by the adequate efflo group Garrison,

who opened the show at 10 p.m. Unfortunately, thev wore

their Get-Up Kids influences higher on their sleeve ihan

their apparent Hum inspiration. Between songs, the guitarist

It wa-

I thcin

btand

lowing

> t ali*i

soired

occasionally made cryptic homoerolic bantei that l.li both

the audience and fellow bandiliale* baffled. Dutmg the -el

break, the crowd filled the vas.ini space al the clings Middle

I a*l in .inxielv lor Radio 4 ll wa* apparent thai mans i I the

kids, coming to *how then suppoil tor Girls Ag.i't .-I B

Garrison, bad nevei heard of the five- piece outlii

equalls apparent by the end of the set lhal mans

a/ere walking away not iust fans, but convert! 10

new sound.

Within -econd* ot taking the Stage, guiianst/o,.

VOCaliSI Kimmv William* -ueeelied out some elfce

Staccato notes that dropped like a bomb effective!)

Garrison right the hell oil the stage Bassist/main

Anihoiis Roman proceeded to spew forth dub-i

grooves that rivaled lah Wobble's. All the while Roman di*

pelled chant* ol wi*dom into a distorted microphone like

lulian Casablanca if he were ic-sast a* a punk u>ck Thomas
Harris and didn't look so goddamned bored all the time

luckily, the band stuck almost excTusiselv to matetial oft

ot 2t>0l's Gotham, evoking not only a tactful sense ol the

energy ol Sew York'* own nightlife (as the title ol iheu

album suggests), but a universal eneigs redialing amongst

young people united bs music all osei the world. The per

cussion section pounded out tightly woven rhythm* thai

have been unfortunately confined to samplers and drum
machines for the latter part of the 20th century. Though the

dance sirienied beats remained constant throughout the

night, the number of bodies bobbing to and Iro grew gradu-

ally as the set progressed until those who had bought in to

the new disco were addicted. Converts, indeed.

If I'm correct in assuming that they were converts, the

blame can be placed squarely on Roman, whose battle cries

to "save your city tonight." and "get behind the struggle

right now," are the most direct musical calls to action since

Mec Empire's anarchist shout-outs to "destros 2000 seat- ol

culture," Unlike Empire's perverse nihilism, Roman* list ol

crowd instructions were strictly positive, evoking the "iust

gel on sour feet" feel of a funk show. It SOOT) became obvi-

ous why the phrase "9/1 1" continues to appear in the hand's

reviews and biographies, despite the fact that Gotham sva-

writien and released month* before the World Trade Center

trageds shook their beloved cits to the core. There * some-

thing uniquely Sew \ork aboul what Radio 4 bring both lo

I ,t.. RADIO.

The so-called superheroes of rock *n roll?
I really don't get it.

As I was reading the latest Issue

of Spin, I noticed this big spread on

how wonderful and God-like The

White Stripes are. Boring, depress-

ing photographs of lack and Meg
White poisoned the pages inside

Don't get me wrong - I have noth-

ing against lack and Meg. but I do
have a little problem wilh Spin's

decision of dubbing them the "*as

iors of rock 'n roll."

Wow. They did not just refer tc>

The White Stripes as the blessed

musicians

w h o

saved the

common-
ers o|

s o c i e t y

The Black and White Stripes: our rockm' columnist didn'r tall m lov, unit llu \X hit, Stripes, 1 bind who was libeled

"the saviors ot rock 'n mil" in Spin magazine

from the

deadly
wraths ol

ihe sup-
posed
"bad"
music thai existed before lack and
.Meg decided to grace their presence

on MTV.
Surprisingly, and unfortunately,

thev did.

Described as a "punkish under
ground band," Detroit natives lack

and Meg formed The White Stripes

in l*N7 Even though the) publicly

claim to be brother and sjster. lack

and Meg are an ex -couple vvho

finalized their divorce in 2000 I la-

st ripe* first received recognition lot

being ii rock hand made up of onlv

two people (lack pel foi tiling lead

vocal*, guitar, and piano; Meg pi. is

ing the drums and sings background
soeals) without using a bass. ;md
for "dressing like candy" (onls seen

in public wearing matching bright,

solid -hades oi red, while, and
black). On lanuars 2*), 2002, V2
Records released The Snipes' hit

album, White Blood Celis. which
features their firs! hit single-, "fell

in I ove wilh a Girl."

Sow, let's lime in our ears and
lace the lad*. | he While Snipe*

aren't a revolutionary bund in

regard to the world ol rock n roll,

lack's whiny. screeching voice (very

similar to that oi The Nines' Craig

Nlcholls) i* awkward!) meshed ssith

hi* hard,
rough gui

tar rills. II

a 11 y n e

ha* es er

* e e n I ii c k

pe rform

.

he looks

like his

ii 1 m s ii r e

going to

fls off into

the audience a* he tries In- best to

maintain the role as the lead singer

.md lead guitarist at ihe sers same
time Meg ju*i kind ol hangs out in

the background as she taps out hei

simple l-ii's. h ke drum beats,

Occasion. ills she'll help her ex-hus-

band as a back up vocalist, bin usu-

al!) she jusl look- like she's going

to either vomit 01 civ on stage

Ihe White Stripe* |j|s| per-

formed live on Ml\ at the recent

\i 1 v Movie Swards and won the

award loi "Hic.ikthloltgll \ ideo" ill

the recent M I \ Video Music
\w.nd* lot then aforementioned hit

single \n,\ whs the h„TI ssa* theii

video "breakthrough?" Was ii

because the masterminds ol music

video technology finally clacked ihe

code to replacing musicians with

animated red. white, and bl.uk

Legos? Hey. it won over the hearts

ol those behind the scene* ai MIA
Did il win over mine'.' Ii aetuallv

iu*t made me leel a little nauseous

and embarrassed for lack and Meg
that's all.

Lei me respond to Spin* grand

and unnecessjrv assumption thai

assigns The While Snipe- as the

"saviors ot rock n' roll."

Ok. how aboul this: thes re not.

II anything, thes kneed rock n' roll

in the balls and kicked il back down
lo the ground Absolute!) nothing is

original aboul this 'mi's rock-revival

hand. Why didn'l we just bring back

I'he bealle* or The Ramone* ' Ibev

would have saved lock n' roll,

because the) actual!) helped mold
and establish it I truls beg Spin not

to pass the crown over lo 1 he W hite

Stripes Their music mas be decent,

but it definite!) doesn't deserve such

a prestigious title. Their expressions

in their photos didn't show ans

appreciation loi then new. unde-

served title |,uk esen -tales in the

spin article that he ha* no idea whs

his band made the front cover.

"We have 10 i-'o h.nL." lack *,iv>

in the article, explaining hi* obvious

sounding similarities to '60's rock.

Here's a little something loi va.

lack and Meg whs yo hack' ll Wt
had thai all itudl loss aids es e is

thing, the weed "progress" would be

nothing more than a msth He cre-

atisc and eteale soul own niu*ic.

That* what roc k i- all about It's

revolutionary, not repetitious.

Santiira M,irble\toti( i\ a

Collegian columnist
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Capital K produces Welcome to their Guestroom: Ivy return with solid LP
** t n., 1.1 i\ 11 " >. .1 jnd And* Chase, hat uui fans anH h»v.» h^cnmf vUihlt singles and li-sides

solid electronica album
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jnd Andv Lhase, has
. growing a fan has C

Mn,.t. she hand- inception in 1^4
I hc\ relea-ed several rPs and singles

before fmal!> putting uui their 1995
debut RtalittU The criiiasll)

. j \partmeat Lift fottowtd
lv>. a New York-based trio that in 1997, and then same £oifg

won^tits of vocalist Dominique Distance in 3001. Over the a>ur>.

Durand and musicians Adam then carver, the> have warned numer-

Bv johnny Donaldson
(

1 '1 ill. IAS StAH

IVY
Gutsiroum
Mintv fresh

ous fan* and have become visible

enough to land a guest appearance
uti the T\ series "Roswell" and a slut

working with the Kartells Brothers

on their last two movie» it hex scored

Shallow Hal.i Ivy now returns with
( '.,1 Hmow, a brand new C I) OOSNirt

ing of 10 cover songs, live u! the

them newly recorded and the uthei

fi>e existing in hard to lind forms as

TTit Sew Y.irkhastd tn. lv% mum .

ing in hard to find forms as single* and B-fic

live evist

singles and H-sidc-s

Iv s s sound is of dreamy, mellow

chilled-pop music played with style

and sophistication. Durand, a native

Parisian, has an ethereal, angelic

vokc that floats over the laid back

beats supplied by Chase and
Schlesinget lung Disiunce was a

lush, fragile, silky little album that

crawled into the conscience and
made itself a comfortable home
there Gueslruom is similar in that it

gflbl hold with as little force as pos-

sible, relaxing itself into the head of

the listener

Ivv kick 00 with a revamp of the

Cures "let - Da t>. Bed," a synth-

pop number that, thanks to Durand,

turns into a dream that both whis-

pcrf and thumps, Among the other

more lamous songs that Ivy covers

art Steelv Dan's "Only a Fool A
Would Sas That" and "Be My Baby"

bv the Rotuttes, and Durand gels to

make use ol her native tongue on
, Gaintbourg'i "l.'Anamour."

Among the highlights on the album
are the Caribbean lounge ol "Only a

rool. .

.." the lovely "Stteets q| Your
I own," and the summery acoustic

hup ol I Don't Know Why I Love
You."

Actuallv the entire *pan of

Guntroom is a highlight. It's a gor-

peOUt, crystalline album that datKes

and twills itsell into the psvche find

it at the store and bus it that's all

else I can -<t\

Casual Sketch offer hilarious spoofs
Bv Kt id Davenport

I ,UM ( 1 iKfl -Hi /SI.IS, I

On Indav Oct 4, Casual Sketch

opened up the vear with I hilanuu-

h -huw I he cast ai cra/v col

lege co-eds hit the audience with

I - on everything ranging from
Di k Cheney to Scottish newscaster*.

kloftg with them wa> the new iiium

val group, straight out ol Scotland,

The Floating Widget*.

I his group doesn't tread on
Satutdav Sight I ive" water II thev

attempted iheir material on f'\ the

FCC would probablv have them -ent

to gail Nevertheless. C .i-uul Sketch 1-

bv no mean- meant to he "lamilv

entertainment." it It aimed toward
college -tudcntv

I he Casual Sketch uctot- will

-how anvone whv they are pos-iblv the

besl -ketch group on the I \la-- cam-

pus NA'htltr the returning ca-t did an

. \ccllent job at causing at lea-t five

audience members to wet their pant-.

the two new member- ol Casual
Sketch held their own on the Mage
Ihe returning ca-j include- director

Sai ah ko-kc ptoducei Katie Mayer, Ihe night opened up with an
Kclley. Mike Can Kvan "Inner Monologue" featuring Adam

Murphev. Mist) lOan) BiooCI Km D \dani II . Mi-tv. and Sarah
•on \ilain Hvm.Hi \d tim Seedlc-- to -av the opening «et the

OSUAL
gKET

"Tin- Casual Sketch actors will show anyone why they
are possibly the best sketch group on the t Mass campus.

Dcsjardins, Andy Hobgood, and Drev -lage for the show. Soon to follow

Drexier. The two new members are were a Sylvester Stallone bit, a few
Chn- Man/ and losh Michel. appearances from Dick Cheney

(played bv Mistv I, and a dwarf that is

used to make a person so sick, he or

she will be puking his way home
Between sketches, the floating

Widgets performed Celtic-

sounding tunes to entertain the

wd The Floating Widgets
added their own humor as thev

sant; Ihe Casual Sketch mem-
ber Adam H also broke out

into the song sung bv Sir

Robin's mistrals in Monty
Python and the Holv Grail

The night ended with a

-ketch taking aim at the

Massachusetts governor- race,

with led Kennedy promoting a

monkey, named Mr. Scribbles, as

the Democratic candidate for

governor. Then we were treated

with Adam D. and Sean scrub

bing each other down with soap, while

wearing only underwear Was it dis-

turbing or tunny? You make the call.

If you misscdjgjSMhow . or have vet

to see CasuaTOQB. -hows are also

scheduled on Nofgjpind Dec. b.

On the net: htlp://www-
unix t>ii .uniiiss..cdu/~s\'p/eusual/

Radiw
titntmiK'i tinin [<<i&»t' 5

the Mage and to their recordings. That unstated some-

thing recalls such energetic and revolutiontr) N.l
arti-t- a- The Velvet Underground, The Ramofte*,

and Patti Smith. If the music it-ell k not revolution

ary (and I'm not saving that it isn't 1. it at least lech

like it wants very badly to be thought of a- -uch. In a

inu-ic scene saturated with dying rapcort dinosaurs,

-tale pop tarts, and a garage crop lhat are beginning

to look a lot like rock stars, it's refreshing to see a

band give their everything to a crowd in hopes that it

will give something back.

There wa- very little direct communication to the

audience, however. Roman and Williams kept their

comments to u minimum and let the continuous
infectious rhythms speak for themselves. The set was
fairly brief at about an hour or so. with no time allot-

ted for an encore. The band did however bring out
several friends from Girls Against Boys to help in the

closer "Dance to the Underground" off an EP
released between the two full-length albums.

"This song's about enthusiasm." Roman said

briefly before tearing into "Calling All Enthusiasts."

Call, they did. Enthusiastic, we were, And so we
danced to the sounds of the revolution.

Wanna write for Arts and Living?

Email us at arts@dailycollegian.com

or come down to the basement and
talk to Jen, Nick, or Lizzy. NOW!
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Florida teams shine in NFUs Week Five

iff's Skinny

\\ . k 1 n , tea quarterback changes tod solid

matchups Patrick Rsmte) ind Coram) Maddox made
pi||| then teams respective Martini job*

Miami faced Nea England and San Diego look
1 1 nvei \n iwoiM a handful of premici games.

Is that a monkey oil sour back or are you ju»t happy

to sec me?
Si 1 eufa had beaten Sea

i inci*co in -i\ straight
* heading into ihis week
hut ihe Niners disman-

Ranu 17 I 5 Poo hud

lire Ba) srea w 11

1
, the \met ican

i. hampionshlp Serial

over) Channel 01

Hi ii those cable net

nc watches
- ler \ ears" is

b 11 1 1 1 t h c

1 onftdence. hui this

is .1 shell ul us former sell

\ with mi \Si>rM ok kmt Werner injured

I he I red lav lor injur> countdown
njured Jacksonville tailback Fred

u head beck 10 the sidelines soon
\i 1 pregamc siu>w is featuring him

ood he is »hen health) und mak
ii playofl sleepers Ihe Florida ahtai did

ih ' »eek - win against the Eagles, erho

igh tun defense, hut Tayiot is the most
1 the Jacksonville offense So, obvi

bet 10 hinp ell the held in the next

ecks,

Coagratulatioaa. see you again this time next seer

lumps receiver Kcyshaum lohnson caught

[uuchdown ol the veal this week in u 20 p

\\ anta Despiti catching U'o pusses (tops

\u last year lohnson hauled in iusi „ik

*c\ the 16-gamc season i,ue«s are have
.' months before seeing No m reach paydirt

Same game, worse news
i lots to lumpu Huv quarterback

.1 k .1 the must exciting pl.iser in lout

w.c knocked s>ut ol the gsata hv the Buccaneet
\ ipk must siu\ iii the pocket more to lust un
,,.,.(. So one w.mis i v , see the best athlete m
in the Adeline* during the peak c4 his careei

k Randall Cunningham) Mav In the pocket,
I ..in i handle the thought d watching Falcons

ihoul vou mi the tield.

II this wai. college football...

Here ll m\ lop live:

Oakland Raiders (40) - Could someone please

beat these guys so | ean drop them in rank? I'm not

sure I eun handle putting them at the top of the list

again, I his team just reeks ol "we'll gel off to a great

start, hut lude out in Week 1 1." At least, that's what I

keep telling myself.

Miami Dolphins (4- 1) - Huge
win over the defending Super Howl
Champion New England Patriots

this week. Running back Ricky
Williams has been great for Miami,

and ranks second in the AFC in

rushing this year. The continued
improvement of second-year receiv-

er Chris Chambers helps as well.

Kut can the Fins follow it up with a

win at Denver next week?
Denver Broncos i4-ll - They

heat up on then-undefeated San
Diego, and OB Brian Griese and
RH Clinton Portis seem to be

improving with each game Next week's matchup with

Miami will prose exactly how much.

Tampa Say Buccaneers (4-11 - Their defense is

giving up just user 10 points per game. If they can
keep it up und get Keyshawn the damn ball, this team
has u shut ut No I Still have a problem with Brad

lohnson quutterbacking any team I'm behind. howev
et

Linen lijv Packers (41) - There are a few teams
that could go here, hut that deadly combination of OB
Ktett Favrt and RH Ahman Green put the Pack in the

five Ihe defenes is looking better and Favre has

worked out the timing with his new receiving corps.

Next week's game against Sew England should help

the football world figure out Cireen Bay.

How about my darn fantasy team
In one ol the all time great fantasy matchups, my

I onesomc Sunday fell to Vanilla Frappe this week-

end 2w 2 it) The two teams ranked 1-2 in the league

this week und it was unfortunate that one of us had to

lose, especially since it was Sundays. So, despite hav-

ing the top point total in my division. I am just 2 i on
the season

Siit cool

The o is r watch
Good news kiddies There are three teams with

zero wins through the first five weeks of the season

Ihe Rums (0-5) are looking more promising with the

itiiui \ Is Kurt Warner Now. if RB Marshall Faulk

went dossil. I would feel much, much better. Though
thete ll no was they could beat undefeated Oakland,
right ' Right? I don't even know who to root for in

this one.

linen Bus, Packer* cot i mu|of sonmhunon this week from linel

had lint Miller's p. iss m the fourth quatcr i>t the M-.' I Packer sutors

The Minnesota Vikingi 10-4) had this week oil

Sadly, there didn't seem to he any more incredibly

dumb off-the-field problems this week by Vikings
plasers (loss is that possible? there ate ruaton that

the \ ikes mu\ suspend Moss because ol the whole
"using a 1 1 it 1 1 is. olluii loi ;i hood ornament thing ll

that happen*. | will realh like 0UI chanccf. Sadly, I

have a really bad feeling about this week's contest

against the lions We'll have 10 keep our lingers

crossed.

It is still the Bungals that I hase the moat faith in

for perfect mediocrity. Indianapolis almost gave aw as

this week's game, which would hase been devastating,

but Cincy managed to fall. 28 21 Ion Kitna'i solid

dav (244 yards) has me wottied as Joes next week -

contest against Pittsburgh.

lint Pignutiello is a Collegian Columnist P

Skinny runs every Wednesday

Torre, Cashman reflect on four bad days NBA camps begin
»•- Hal Ho, k

si-w lUisk i \p> ihe was general managei
ishman and managei |oe lone sec |t, ihe

- \ ankees' quick elimination from the plas-

ju*l a s.ise ol foul had dass m October, the

foi thai to happen

lod team. ,i sets good team,"

I Monday "It just didn't play well far

- You sunt afford that. The biggest issue is

to remake it It's how sou deal with the

that might be there.

his team. The best record in base

tot cass to do, \ ou san't judge a 105-win

fOUl tallies It «a- a championship caliber

lay at ihe wrong moment cut us down."

wmt poor. The pitching was worse.

i postseason record with a ,176 batting

linsi the Yankees staff, that mas he

ertings develop.

men? 40 years old and seven wins
500 is eligible fot tree agency . Relievers

,in,l Ramiro Mendom also are free

- Peltitte has an SI 1.5 million club

r nexl sear Vrbiiration-eligihle Orlando

Hernandez has no contract. lach of them except for

Stanton had long stretches on the disabled list in the

las) tsso sears

Hernandez ssas asked about next season.

"I don't think of the future," he said. "I think of

now and packing to go home. If you looked far

ahead I before the playoffs!, we thought we'd be

champions lh.it means you should take things day

to das

lone knosss the fault was with his pitchers, who
were lit up hv the Angels hitters. He also knows he

would hase used the same ones - Clemens, Pettitte,

Mike Mussina and David Wells - if he had it to do
over again.

II we played all over again, I'd do the same
things be said. "I didn't second-guess myself. I

made the Jecisions that didn't work out. I get paid a
1 money to sit here and make decisions and win

the W oild Series. You're supposed to do that.

"We got into the World Series four years in a

loss. It seems like it's an automatic. It's not cut and
dried. There's a lot of work involved."

The Yankees weren't the only surprise casualties

of the best -ol the first-round playoff series.

"You look up out of the foxhole and see the

Diamondbacks out." he said. "You see Oakland

(another 103-win team) losing to a team that ss.i-

not supposed to be here or even he in baseball this

year. And you see Atlanta with a lead on a wild-cat d

team, having to go to a fifth gams

"Things happen. It's strange, h should hase told

me something when we had a lied Ml -Stat game that

this would be a Strang* sear''

The Yankees had come to siess the American
League pennant as their manifest destiny after win-

ning four in a row and capturing three World Series.

They learned it was not that simple. eapacMr) when
their pitchers had an 8.21 earned run average, the

worst in the team's storied postseason history.

Torre preferred to view it as an aberration.

"We sent four starters to the mound and they

didn't pitch as well as they're capable, " he said.

"They'd be the first to tell sou that. Nou like to

believe it will be there for you when sou need it and

it has been."

The failure left Torre ssith an intriguing dilemma

in the pennant playoff between Anaheim and
Minnesota.

"Do you want the team that beat sou to go to the

World Series?" he said. "Or do sou want the team

you beat all six times (sou played) to go 10 the

World Series? You look good either ssas."

Ihis past week marked the begin-

ning ol training camps around the NBA.
The season kicks off Oct. 29 and it will

be here before you know it, so let's get

down to all the happenings from the

iii st w eek of camps around the league.

The Sew York Knicks have started

off from where they ended last year - in

turmoil. l.atrell Sprewell showed up to

training camp with a broken hand that

nobody had even known about, includ-

ing "Spree" himself.

The Sent York Post reported later in

the week that he broke his hand while

punching a wall on his yacht. Well, he

wasn't aiming for the

wall; he was actually

aiming for the

boyfriend of the girl

who threw up on his new white carpet

aboard his yacht. At least Spree showed

some class for going after the boyfriend

and not the girl.

Sprewell will miss anywhere from
six to eight weeks, svhich means he will

miss at least the first two weeks of the

season. He did not get his hand X-rayed

\DAM 1.1-V(»

when the incident tiist happened about

two weeks ago. Players in the NBA have

a clause in their contract that the) Nasi

to report injuries promptly as s^m as

they happen. Hi I result, knisks

General Managei Scott I us den lined

Sprewell $250,000 tthe target) ftn* m
history that a professional spoils team

has given one its players i und ts>ld him

to stay away until he could bring "pce-

itive contribution to the team."

The question is did Sprewell not

know he had a broken hand, or did he

wait until the beginning ol camp to

report it? This could sets well be his

way ol getting bask at the

Knicks lor ;1 || the trade

Him
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over the summer.

This was not the only problem ;it the

Knicks' camp this week. Starting power

forward-center Kurt Thomai «ic< .inv-t

ed after allegedly hitting hi- wife. Maybe
the Knicks should hold anger manege
ment classes so their phrjoa do not go

around hitting everyone.

Thomas has always had a temper on

the court, but this is his first instance ol

aggression occurring oil the basketball

court. After arriving at camp, he \\a»

called by the police on his cell phone

and asked to return to his home right

away for questioning and eventualh hi-

arrest. He is currently in the middle of

an ugly divorce, and ha^ been ordered

not to go near his wife. Thomas will not

miss any games, but he will hear the

hecklers all season, just as lason Kidd of

the New jersey Nets (who also mm
arrested for hitting hi 1- wile lad year)

did from opposing fans

The Utah |azz signed free tgettl

Mark lackson to back up future Hall of

Famer |ohn Stockton. Now. Karl

Malone has not one but two great assist

men of this generation feeding him the

ball, lackson is a veteran and will serve

as a good backup for Stockton.

Although he is a shell of his former

self, lackson needs to play the "pick and

roll" with the Mailman, and the \<\/j will

be a respectable team once again.

Gary Payton finally decided to show
up for the Seattle Super-onics camp.
He is in the last year ol his contract

with the Sonics, and is trying to either

get a new contract Settled or he traded

to a contender belore it is too late in

his career. He has been unhappv the

last couple of seasons In Seattle,

because the team has not restructured

his contract or surrounded him with

more talent - preferahls top notch

all-star. He has been the "glue" of ihe

Sonics for years and he is tired ol los-

ing.

Scottie Pippen. Reggie Miller, and

Allen lverson all suffered minor
injuries but are expected to be back by

the season's opener. Klton Brand and

Lamar Odom arc expected to start the

season on the injured list And yes,

Michael Jordan will be back on the

Wizards this year, although it may he

as a bench player, at least for the

beginning of the lessotl

Adam Lero\ is a Collegian
Correspondent

Buffaloes put on probation

By John Milkman
As,«K Ultll I'KfrM.

BOULDKR. Colo. (API -

Colorado's football team wag
placed on two seais probation by
the NCAA on Tuesday for recruit

ing violations, notf of them occur-
ring undet former coach Rick
Neuheisel

The NCAA cut the school's foot-

ball scholarships and accepted
Colorado's self-imposed tecruiiing

limits, including reducing the num
ber of visits by recruits

Neuheisel, now coaching at

Washington, was barred from off-

campus recruiting for the Umlrlcil
until May ">

I

.

Colorado was not banned front

TV or bowl appearances but must
reduce the number ol new scholar

ships it offers from 25 to 20 in

either the 200V04 or 20044)4 aca-
demic \ear.

NCAA institutions are allowed
56 expense-paid campus visits by
recruits each academic year, but
Colorado voluntarily reduced its

number to SI this year and will be
limited to 51 next year,

In addition, the number of
coaches who can recruit oil campus
at any one time iiium be i educed
from seven to six thtougli |ul\ >l

The footbull ptogram was
accused ol t> violations. Si t .|

them when Neuheisel was
Colorado's coach 1 1 cjgvs)»< i \)lim

involved improper contacts with
recruits.

"I want to stress ihat at no lime

did I intend to break NCAA regula-

tions, and I never suggested to my
staff we opetate outside those
rules.' Neuheisel said in a state

ment. "I ncvei deceived anvone. nor
was I dishonest

'While being creative m
approach, I lelt that I was operating

within the lettet ol those rules. It

was mv nnstdke In make those |e&J
incuts without consulting the prop

er sources at mv disposal a* a head
coach."

The NCAA's hsfiactlOM sominn

tee ruled Colorado didn't proper!}
monitoi its football st.,n

"This was a serious caee in

which a fuuiball COSChtn| staff, led

by the former head football coach.

in a calculated attempt to gain a

recruiting advantage, pushed
beyond the peruiissihle bounds >.|

legislation, resulting in a pattern of

recruiting violations," the sotnmit

lee's ruling said.

During a hearing in August.
Neuheisel told the committee he

and his staff had accidental encoun-

ters with prospects on high school

campuses but did not gain any
recruiting advantage.

However, committee chairman
Tom Yeager noted that of the 26
prospective athletes involved, seven

eventually enrolled at Colorado.

"There was a recruiting advan-
tage," Yeager said. "And in most
instances, these seven athletes were

among the top recruits in their

respective classes. In the end. the

institution benefited."

Other alleged violations includ-

ed letting recruits keep apparel,

improper use of private aircraft and
excessive compensation to recruits

ranging from $5.20 to $56.76.

Neuheisel said he believed the

NCAA used this case to send a mes-
sage about so-called "bumps," or
inadvertent contacts between
coaches and recruits.

"The committee's obvious mes-
sage is that these bumps should no
longer be a pan of the college fool-

ball culture." he said.

Gary Harnett. Neuheisel N sue

scssor at Colorado, had told the

committee that any penalties should

follow Neuheisel.

The committee ruled that both

Colorado and Neuheisel were at

fault, but Yeaget said Vuheisel's
penaltv was meaningful

"When the head coach of any
sport is restricted in the off-campus

recruiting process, that is a signiti-

caal restriction in tecruiting."
N eaget sjjj.

C olorado athletic director Dick

rnerf said the university accepts

responsibilitv because it hired
Neuheisel and his suti

"I'm upset that Gary has to deal

with it. Hut we will manage our
was through it." Harp said. "We
will continue to upgrade our com
pliance efforts, and we will not

have to deal with these issues in the

future."

Colorado still can have the max-
imum 85 players on scholarship

Harnett called the impact of the

penalties minimal and said he was
relieved it wasn't worse.

"If there is any damage, it's

more or less a hardship on us as

coaches, rather than any damage lo

the institution or to our program."

he said.

Barnett said coaches would
write recruits and tell them not to

WslllV

"To our (current) players and
our program, there really are no
penalties, They won't notice one
bit of difference," he said.

A-IO
ciinnnurJ from p,ii:i 1

2

Saturday. The one-two running back

punch of Raunny Rosario and R.|.

Cobbs each went for KK) vards on the

ground. Cobbs scored a pair of touch-

downs in the fourth quarter to clinch

the victory.

Minuteman quarterback leff Krohn
completed a 50-yard touchdown pass

to senior Adrian Zullo on the first

drive of the game. I Mass never
trailed. Zullo later caught a 2t)-yard

toss from Krohn to pavdirt on the first

play of the second half.

Zullo ended the day with five

catches for 85 yards and two touch-

downs, while Krohn completed 14-of-

28 pass attempts for 256 yards and a

pair of scores.

Playing from behind the entire

game. Richmond quarterback D'Arcy
Wills was forced to throw the ball

more than Coach |im Rod would
have liked. The senior signal-caller

completed just 5-of-18 pass attempts.

Most of his five completions were big

plays, however, as they went for 145

yards and one touchdown.

L'Mass defensive back Gerard
Washington earned Atlantic 10
Rookie of the Week honors after post-

ing 14 tackles (two for a loss), made
the first sack of his career, and picked

off a Wills pass.

The win at Richmond snapped a

seven-game road losing streak for the

Minutemen.

,,fl! MI'H IIM.'l .'iin.ivs

UMass DP Gerard Washington earned A 10 Rookie <>f the Week honors

Monday after he m. isle 14 tackles Simrd.iv Bgsrmst Richmond.

Nigh
stuuiiiiu si tr.nn |',i(je 12

what I can do
"

"There's never been any idea of rivalry

| between them| here or opinion that 'I need
more, " Rudv added.

Ihe dvnamic duo also maintained a tough
training regimen through ihe season, something

that Nigh says benefited her immeasurably.

"The biggest thing that lulie did was that she

led by example." she said. "When I came here, I

never experienced training that hard, physically or

mentally. She showed me that you can't he a lazy

goalkeeper: you have to work hard at everything
"

Now, with Podhrasky's NCAA eligibility up.

Nigh has had her chance to become the Maroon
and White's No I goalie, and the bond between

the two has changed now from that of teammates
to one more of a teacher and student.

"It's kind of funny, I think we have the same
relationship, but I just talk a lot more." said

Podhraskv. currently a volunteer assistant lor the

Minutewomcn.
So far this season. Nigh, a co-captain for the

Maroon and While, has parfOfBSSd solidly in goal,

as she anchors the extremely young
Minutewoman defense. Although her GAA (2.75

through nine games I is somewhat high, she has

racked up an average of 10 saves in each match,

good for fbttrtfc in the nation.

Hut Nigh came into the 2002 campaign appre-

hensive about het new role as one of the team's

leaders, until a sell realization came over hei in

I Mass first match. Against Boston College on

Aug. 50. the apprehension she had about this year

melted into a sea of confidence.

"There was a chance I wasn't quite up to p.n

because I hadn't had as much experience us lulie

Nigh said. "But during the BC game I said to

nivself, you can either step back and he hesitant

or you can just step it up and prove to the gitl-

that have never seen you play that you can do
it I think that first game really set the tone

about what I need to do for the team."

And not only has she provided quality plav

on the field, but her leadership skills off the

field - especially with freshman nettninder
Ktisten Rutland - have kept the Minute-woman
squad together during this roller coaster sea

son.

"I'm living to hold the same attitude |with

Rutland | that lulie had with my own twist

because she was in the same position I was m,

Nigh said

"She's a team player," Rudy said. "SIk
reflected that front the moment she got here

and it's only been embellished over time

And with a season and a half left in het

CefSir, Nigh has even more ol an oppoitunilv

lo leave her mark. Not that she hasn't ahead*

"I have a big faith in Kelly Nigh in what rite

can do and where she alreadv is Podhraskv

said. "A lot of times it's just showing her

that she's alreadv there."
du Mn.
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tfxeft imiii;
'

1 i ! Ill J iK Ull

[ M n : Diabete*.'

ftM \.>ll

physu ill\ k 1 ive

rid run

.<n Pntli (. .'inrol

Sen ices Office,

922 1 '.unpih

( \11ut. S-4S 1995.

89 SAAB 900

Runs Great All

Kit. or.lv \11.1 Snow

Hrcs $1950 256-

505

I r.ilcrnitits,

Sururitiesi Clubs.

Studenl Group*
>0

this semes

ven

undraisct

^ K( 'U! Ililulf.llM!

r \ i ni Our pro-

gram* make

fundraising eaa\

with no risks.

FunJniisin^ dates

tilling quit kl\.

gel w nli the

program! It works.

I A .HI K I

( impusFundraisei

it (888) 92 J-3238,

1 -1 A'wvt cam'

pu&rundratser.com

Babysitters needed:

For I IMass

( lommutei

Si-r\ Ices on*line

Bulletin Board.

Visit our website at

v\.t>hrc.ori; .

then c lick on

Family sei\ i< c-s or

stop In 4>
Student I 'mon.

I.iw-in opportuni-

ties .is well.

I sed Laptop

Notebooks $99,00

Pentiums with CD
Rom and Monitor

51 29.00 i0%ofl

sen ices with tins

Ad. 41 1-584-8857

* >mi-vr

Economics/Busine

ss Development
Assistant tor eCO*

nomic soft* are

tirin. *. oni.iL t

:

Frederick Hreyz,

REM!, 433 Weet

Street, Amherst,

MA 01002, rax

41 1 549-1038, ot

jzl Bremt.com

Experienced data-

base programme!

tor advanced v isu.il

basic /Access pro-

ject. Flexible

schedule, great

p.i\, perks and

bonuses. 41 J-592-

B 1 00

Bartenders needed.

No experience

necessary. Earn up

to |300/day. Call

866*291-1884 ext.

U150

Bartender Trainees

Needed. $250.00 a

J.i\ potential.

Loc .il 1 « isitions.

800-293-3985, ext.

516

IMIKI \I\M1M

1 1. 'tis.com

ll KM 1 1 Ivl

Plaid couch and

mate htny *. h.nr.

$50. Four foot high 524-1697

dresser. $20. Call ^^__
Nick at 253-4039. t^E3

1 1

Air taxi, trans-

port, ttion in/out ot

Northampton
Airport to your

destination. L&.E

AnCharter, (401)

°79-0076

Queen bed, dresser

and dealt 41 3-628-

l\s.|KI i l|o\

Boxing Lessons.

Learn how ^ n hen

to fight . from a

p. 11 lent teat her,

ui ireil pro boxer &t

legendary bouncer,

1 )jata Bumpus.
S^S- [754 or

I tjataBOai ii.com

Guitai Lessons- All

iues, st \ li-s. Levels.

584-

7750

A l "R 1 h >K

1 ur*. hasing 1 used

1 ir.' Having your

1 .ir ri paired .' IV
\> tu kh' >u your

legal rights.'

( oik.k t the

Student Legal

M|s( II I \\h 'I

Wh.ii is

www.AskDocLove,
com.'

Flexible Part-Time DJ For Hire: Dj

Shipping/Productto FOOZ & SYB
n. Northampton T- Productions are

shin Co. Diane now booking for

41 3-367-9736 or Fail Semester. Call

ilyonmaii@aol.com (41 J) 557-8527 or

www.sybproduc-

Large house close

to campus. $420 a

month plus utili-

1 ies C "all tor more

into at 626-7209

Pregnant? Need

help? Call

Birthright oi

Amherst .irea ft a

tree testing and

assistance.

549-1906

IK Wll

Earl) Spring Break

Specials! C lancun

& Jamaica From

$429! Free

Breakfast , Dinners

& Drinks! Award

Winning
( 'oinp.un ! Group
Leaders Free!

Florida Vacations

from $ 149! spring-

breaktravei.com I-

800-678-6386

Montreal Madness

Weekends $89 + I
5

security free

Complete Includes

RT Motorcoach 2

Nights Hotel

Downtown Meals

Nightclubs 10 or

more group dis-

counts Montreal

Express.net 781 -

USA Spring Break

Presents Spring

Break 200 \

(. ..unpus Reps

Wanted Earn 2 tree-

trips tor 15 people

C lancun, Bahamas,

Maratl.m, Jamaica,

Acapulco, South

Padte and Florida

Call Toll Free 1-

S77-460-6077

B " w.usqspring -

'in

Fraternities tmd
Sororities, get 2 5",,

ott Spring Break

I'.k kages.

TheSpringBreak( ii

rl.com or

TheSprtngBreakOu
y.com call llip "

800-227-1166

E.trn money; let us

pay you to go on

Spring Break!

Looking tor highly

Mot ivated campus

rep. Earn $1000.00

and up!

TheSpringBreakGu

y.com or call Flip

©800-227-1166

ABSOLUTELY the

Lest Spring Break

Packages! Cancun,

Jamaica, South

Padre and Panama
City, Party with

MTV. U Mass only

Local Spring Break

Tour Operator.

TheSpringBreakC M

rl.com or call BOO*

227-1166

SPRING BREAK!
Cancun, Bahamas,

Marat Ian,

Acapulco, lamaica!

FREF FOOD,
FREE PRINKS.
Lowest Price

( luaranteel REPS
WANTED! 1-800-

293-1445 ore-mail

s.destf students u ) k.

oil 1 .

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! (Jo on

Spring Break 2003

for FREE! Call I-

800-795-4786 or

Email .1

to find out mi ire

into!

Spring Break With

STS. America's -

1

Student Tour

Operator. Promote
trips on *- ampus,

earn cash and tree

trips.

Info/Reservations

1 -800-648-4849

www.ststravel.com.

*\ Spring Break

Travel Free

Caribbean,

Mexico, Florida,

Padre Free

Prinks/Lowest

Prats 1800-426-

7710 www.sun-

splashtours.com

Attention Spring

Breakers Travel

Free 2005 t Jet 2

Trips/Party w/MT\

.800-

426 7710

Epicurean fours

Spring Bteak I
-

800 231-4 Inn

www.epicuRRean.c

om

\i I I ,i-I
' s ,i\ e

$$$, (. let Spring

Break

Discounts! 1

ss ^

THINK SUN (I

ss.s 844-6578 dept

2626)

\\ WIN'

Hffg Honors

Needed, non*

smokers. Honors

Ages 21-32.

( ienerous compen-

sation paid. For

more information

contact Robert

Nichols, Esq. (781)

769-6900.

4
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41* 40
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1 Emcrmmmm
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I Ml TV
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
Want to place an advertisement in the Classifieds section'?

fill in the information below and stop by at the The Daily Colleqian. 113 C, impu
Client: Date:

Date(s) to run:_

Total days

Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa, MC, check or cash

Headline:

Words = x rate PAYMENT
Special Heading ($2.50 extra):

ADVERT*
Authorized signature:

ISING CORY

z-LLLLLLLLLLLLLLL'.LLLLLLLLLLLLLL
SEEEEEEEEEEEEEE:EEEEEEEEEEEEEE
s-LCLCLLCLCCCCCCC.CullClCCljQ.CC
e-LLLLLLLLLLCLCLL:accccLLC£Qa_CL

1.

2.
3.

4.

Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

^ Op)- nB im 3 00 p m
RtucJoiit rate 20 cents word Der dav . Non-student rati cents vVi ird i

•

Heading
•ActlvitlM
•Announcements
•Apartment for Rant
•Auto for Safo
•For Sato
•Lost & Found
•Happy Birthday
•Room for Rant
•lIMSw4M2UOO
•Room Wanted

SUmflMr oUDNI
•To Sublet
•Travel
Wanted

•Wanted to Rent
Employment
Entertainment

I

I

I

I

I

I

I V JLj X i$ L X J i|

corning oon.
to a Classifieds page near you.
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Cottsfi lUdsd Bv j.p. Fowlm Dolphin &. Friends By W. Bikh

He* An J»* 1 Ha u'S
•ijhr

Mr. Gnu By Travis Dandro

X ^«>">] J' #* rtet I yi h,A >nt

n,
3
ht

f

' (ToMlC. (?^4 *,^ ( -fe(^ tf v rU ' *i*0lo/

l^SH -lb UUI uctJf
&*d HojtS r^cA, i*i

uu<^y h ^il! sv«<i£jc*JL t^/o/« uits w\**tif

J
Mr. Gnu Bv Travis Dandro

vi,w \f<jmn»t mA*XMf««*UAMi
'

Ofcticiou$! nutritious'

. eat my

cRAems"rooA>»!

Mil.inos & Espresso B\ I isa josi I'HiNh C"ann< >u Valley *>f the Squirrels Bv ( 'omrad \

Bat. t-c*v>

to rt.x&\f\ >*-'s

cwurl.

fyb.*">C.& L«*o a"«t.
a. <Anta.rvv v 1

^>vot<»st.*t

"Do»« »» Dvn

tltm
.-.*--
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'

(

» «

& tw ha/
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Quote of tHc* I^>iiv Amherst Weather
From chaos comes clarity* Wednesday Thursday Friday

w ^IVX &^\ C?
-311 HlOH: 6j

LOW: 44

HIGH: A4

LOW: 44

HIGH: 64

LOW: 44

Horoscopes
AQUARIUS (Jan. JO-lcl). 1 8J
- You can improve youi own
outlook, and your productivi-

ty, simply by accepting cur-

rent limitations and beginning
to work with them wilhnulv.

PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20)
You may find yoursell entan-

gled in a bittersweei triangle

of sorts. Others invoked are
likely to depend upon you ioi

a solution. But you don't have
one. So tell (hem to ask
leeves.
ARIES (March 21 -April I'd

You must resist the temptation

to capitalize on another's mis
fortune today, despite yout
need to increase the p* e ol

your progress. Y'eah, so you're
selfish, who isn't?

1

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

You'll want to do thmgs in

your own way today - to the

extent that others mas ba< k

away and leave you very
much alone for a time. Kind
of how the Goonies let!

Chunk alone with Sloth. It all

works out in the end. lust

make sure you have plenty ol

Ko< k\ Rooooaaaaaadl
GEMINI (May Jl-lune 20)
It's up to you to keep decep-
tion out ol the picture today,
During evening hours, a mis-
understanding may bring ten-
sions to the boiling point. Add

CANCER (June 21-|ulv 12
You may be asked some dilfi-

t ull questions to whkh (here

are no hard-and-fast answers
roday, instinct and training
work closely together. If you
get stuck, just ask Abbv.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - You
may have to pt< k up the pai e,

espet (ally toward mid-day, in

order to fen to all the personal
business on the doi ket at this

time.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept, 22i -

The starts are favoring your
romantic efforts at this time.

Take care, however, that you
aren't trying to do things the
"wrong way around" some-
how.
LIBRA (Sept. 2 3-Oct. 22) -

Reggae Night

^Alruda

^ Irish Seisiun

163 Sunderland Rd,

Amhcrsl, MA
S4,s

|

Start Your Own Tradition• I 1 »M 1 ^ T 1 —-* "— -—» -
' "

ACROSS
1 Lhasa's ooimtry

8 Fragment

11 Pale

14 Come to terms

15 Valiant's wife

16 Seme vista

17 Ascertain

18 Western resort

(2wdsi

?0 Handy abbr

?! Meteoul

23 Style otaroom

n We*()

26 WattenPond

28 Boat ends

30 Pipe undogger

31 Km a'snars

3? Swerves

33 TO passer?

36 VflodaarO

Unooln

37 Actmse - L«gn

38 Maui cookoui

38H«rmtul

16 DNMhomp
41 long tor

1i Zodiac 9gn

43 Stoppy kisaee

44 Cons around

47VHam)nleaoVn

48 Acred lor

49 Staffer

50 Large cup

53 Equation pert

(2w*l

56NotogN
58 Mongrel

59 Slackened o«f

80 More unusual

61 Meet m poker

62 Stadium

leat.res

63 Hdkwrock

DOWN
i Bedtmestory

2 "--the
pKiufe"

3 Qrojpeo

together

4 AJwnys

poetically

Sinews

You'll find wiuiseli embracing
things that sou had shied
away liom in days 01 weeks
past. Your attitude is undergo-
ing a change for the better.
( )m e \ ( ui gei yourself laid
this weekend, you'll be all

set.

SCORPIO (Oct 2 i-\ov, 21

1

- A phone i all, letter,
telegram or other loim ot

long-distance message is

essential to \oiii pear e ot

mind today. Re prepared to
ret eive it. Your grandma's
birthday card to you will hold
$50.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21) Introspection will lead

you direr th to the door ol a

hew ^\nd illuminating truth
todav. Yes, you were in lac I

adopted.
CAPRICORN (Dei . 22-Jan,
19) - They sav love is ,i iwo
way street) but today you may
have to bog the load in order
to make any headway. The
Collegian offers one solution:

the trats.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

Questions, com-

ments, or concerns?

Come to the

Collegian office in

the Campus Center

basement or call

545-1809.

AjRENABC|0B BH0 W.A|R

d'iVe
At t A

unhappily

Sherlock s must

Primary cotof

Hadahotc

I

6

7

8

9Hadahotdog
10 Forgives

it Drawback

12 BatJidte giant

13 Hindu

statesman

19 Space pracsder

22 Approves

25 C'ude msWs
26 Forest units

27LyrtMtLxerv

28 tSckskce

29 Btghom

30 Bumper flaws

32 Bouquet

9-?«<» C HOW U«W Fwfcn Stwaflo *c

33 Victor Huge 46 Get acdimatec

character 47 Objects to

34 Empty 49 Screenwriter

35 Basks James -

37 Jugor stammer 51 Exploited

38Foriearm«i 52 -Prtmal Fear"

40 Held tenderly star

41 Holiday S4 Brad's -

tradition Pajto

i2*ds! 96 Tenet

42Typeofoode 57Keatsopua

*3 Sprout

44Eyegtosses

45 Mrtl

1 ? 1 4 s

1

7 8 <J "

1
' 1? 13

14 *

17 ,, 19

20 , 2?

J
23

24 25 2/

2B 29

J
30 M

31

,

3? 34 35

36

J J
38

39 40

J I1r JFH44 46 Hi

48 50 51 52

-S3 S4 Sh

1
:be

iI
60

51 62

Today's D.C. Menu
l 'nil 545-2626 f,n mure infomuliiin.

LUNCH

Cream of Spinach Soup

American Chop Suey

Cajun Lightning Chicken

Beans & Rice

(vegan)

Ravioli Alfredo

(vegetarian)

DINNER

Cream of Spinach Soup

Turkey Cutlet

Roast Beef

Madras Tofu Curry

(vegan)
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ALCS: Twins

win first game
IU K..1..1IJ Blum

\IINM \l' \l"

\!

.1 dow Jieim tot

s any Koskie Ml 8

hie luesdas night, lit

i

ing the

Miiiik'm»I.i 2

Anaheim 1

l ill '\ h
[

| J 1 in the

met u!

\l championship

nf- Hornet
1 . ... I h,.

tnissionei

itching Irom j luxurs

iul home plat i • ni»

1

1 t h c

.Joint -

the Mctrodomc.
..''

1 2 i* i" ihc dome
Acdnesdus m

t

lit ssuh Misk Reed
1 is i n - ,i >

f
.1 1 tl * t

Ihe Metrodomt wg* restive ,md

uud for its biggest nt^ht since Oil

27 1 991 vhen lack Morris pitched

i li hutout against \lluntu

ihe World Seriei

I i on ii- reel

thi >ui iiiv lurina the ke> ooini! ui

linih

to fold the

with th< Montreal
1 <po« i,i-i uffieasun. Hut were

ked b\ the Minnesota courts.

n the fwin - have seemed

intent on banging the p all ol

baseball, wanting to force Seli^ to

hand them the World Series trophy.

"Contract-uia-tloni Issm- km
ih -iuhiiv \U the ssas toi Bud'l

-jke' read one lign behind home
plate

\naheim. uw, 1- u iurprii< h> be

here The \iifiel- ate seeking their

iit>t \\ui Id Series appearance since

joining the muioi league-- m l^M
\\.i\ •> hit hard bs Oakland in

Came - ol the five-fame division

series, shut down ihe high-flying

VnjieK who hit ?7ti in then tour

j:atne victor] hum the lout nine

defending league champion N ankecs

the highest average b) a learn in

am postseason serin

Mayi allowed only lour hiti and
an unearned run caused by an error

by ohortMiip Cristian Guzman, -ink

Ing out thiee and walking none m
eight Inningi I J d i

•- Guard
pitched B hittes* ninth lur the *a^e

Vnaheim- Kevin Appier, winleti

in foot postseason appearance!
pitched almost a» well, givirt]

two runt and tise h i
(

•» in five

inning*. Hui n wasn't enouj

Minnesota went ahead in the see

mid when Toril llunlei doubled.

advanced on a wild pitch and came
home on \ I Pierzynski's sacrifice

fly.

\naheini lied it in the third on

single! h\ \dain Kennedy and David

I vkstein. and ihe error In (iu/man

on a grounder bj Darin I nttad that

stayed down on the --liek artificial

surface, Minnesota had the fewest

errors in the majoi league- during

the rcgulat season 1 7 4 > and
•\naheini <87i »a* second in the M

Kti-kie drove in the go ahead run

in ihe fifth wnh a double iu-t Inside

the Hght-fleld line alter I ui- Ri\a-

walked and Guzman tingled

Blue Hens find seam

in top rushing defense
By Jim I'mn.itu II,

Ihe Delaware Blue Ik

\il.mn. 10 U .i

iintth-

like \s,!' : hen 27

Delaware Stadii

I he I lens put up some
nu in he r

-I the Ilu

-i
I i

'1 ... - (iii J \ yard

I he N

been ant that

lie ^'i\ ing up 2 lr> yards

on the ground Saturday, it i'

•till first in the \ H> in rush-

Fen ing up just t>

_ ground per

Northeastern 14-1, 2 I

\ -hi : ,ui to an earl) 10-0

lead on . 55 ,-
I Shawn Brads touch-

dowi William Griffith and a

Miro Kesic 24-yard field goal,

Bui it was all Delaware' ihe PESl ol

the waj The Blue Hen- got on the

board with 5:44 left in the first half

when Antawn lenkin- caught a five-

yard 11) pass from Ands Hall

After a Seoit Collins Jl-yard Held

giuil in the ird knotted the contest at

lo apie e Hall broke the goal line on

a one-yard sneak for a 17-10 lead. The

Blue Hen- ran nil anothel 10 unan-

swered points en route to the win.

Delaware tailback Antawn k
i auuht a TV pass Saturday vs Nl

The win Unproved Delaware to M
all-time against Northeastern. Ihe

Blue Hen-' lone loss came last sear in

Bronklme
With the loss, Northeastern falls

from a tie with Maine ifr-0, 4-0 A-10)

lor first place to third, behind the

Blaek Bear- and the Villanova

Wildcats iil. 5-1 A-iO). who are

one win ahead ol the Huskies.

There were few bright spot!

lor NL in it> los-, but the plav

sophomore linebacker

I iam I /ekiel certuinh wa-

one, fvekiel registered 22

tackle^, the mo-i b\ a

\ui iheastern player in

17 sear<-. The mark ssas

|u-i une shs ol a school

record, set by Shawn
O'MallC) aguin-l Maine on

s 2. I98S. Ezekiel'l mark i-

i for tops in the conference for

the sear and earned him the Atlantic

10 Defensive Player of the Week
award lor the liist time in his career.

The contest marked the 1,000th in

Delaware football history.

He's pretty good
\illanova quarterback Brett

Gordon ssas named A-lo Offensive

Player of the Week for the second

straight week after a leading his team

to a 55-7 drubbing ol Hol'stra. 'Nova

scored the tir-t 55 puini- ol the con-

test, ssith Gordon connecting with

lour different receivers fen touch-

downs in the first half.

Gordon ended the das having com
pleted 2ti-ol-55 pass attempts for 254

yards with the lour touchdown passes.

He wa- named Player of the W eek last

week after leading the Wildcats to a

50-2b win over lame- Madison. The
senior completed 40-of-57 passes for

421 sard- and lour touchdowns The
completions and attempt- were eareer

highs, while the game marked the

third time he has thrown for over 400
yards in a game.

Gordon leads the A-IO in every

major passing category, including

pa-sing ellieiencs I 1 44,2 1. touchdown

pastel (15), completion percentage

(67.7). sards passing | | 782

>

A Spicier squashing

Massachusetts beat up on
Richmond. 54-15 in Virginia

Saturday, The one-two running back

Turn to A-IO
i
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Stepping into the light
Kelly Nighs patience

has finally paid off
l\\ Ands Vega

i ,,i i n.i i,s. ->!*! i

Silling on the bench can be a grueling cvperi

eiise ten ans hungry, competitive collegiate ath-

lete. Ihe de»lre Iii plas • ..hand
- wh.it iuu k capable of, grows

iinngei cash das as the waiting continues.

I ,i kills Nigh, the waiting is linalls osci

Relegated priinarils in a role ol cheerleader

tul bet lilsl tssii seal- mi the Massachusetts

women - soccet uain the resilient Sigh now
ha- a chance to provi%hci pi-, eollege accolades

weie well-deserved

"I knew that m> time would come, so I

wasn't worned about playing lime." Nigh -aid

\ three -poll athlete in Seattle that earned

hit 2oo(i Siuitu Timet Femake Vthiete ol ihe

Veat honors, she wowed Ihe Minutewoman
coaching ttafl at the m^sj Miami Orange
C las-ie wild a law dropping perlolliialiie In the

championship game Sigh turned a-ide a ridicu-

lous three out ol lisc penalty kieks lo gainer

touniamcnl MSP hoiuu- and lead hei lineiald

City Premier I elub uam to Ihe title.

Her stellat di-plas in Nliaim sparked btterett

bs the UMass program, bui ii was a phone cm
lO Head Coach |im Kuils lhal pased her road

across the country to ftgnherst. Sun Xllmann.

one ol Rudy's toiiiiet plasei- at Cenltal Honda.

had previousl) trained with Sij;h and had Both-

n ei, wine remarks about the 5 loot ^

\ all) -old me on her.* Ruds said.

Coming Into Sigh's irishman sear the

Minutewonien had two keepers thai had never

donned maiooti and sihitc jerseys , but Sigh's

Counterpart had the benefit ol two sear- ol eol-

lege action I xperienee overruled south, and

|uhe Podhrasky. iransfet front Clemson
L nisetsits earned the starting position after the

pre-scasou.

When I v.niie in a- a freshman. I had no

expectations,'* Njgh said, "lulie had Isso sears

experience at Clemson so when she ssas playing

more than me. it wasn't a disappointment, We
came in together, and I actually liked it bettei

that ssas,"

While Podhra-ks received the bulk of the

playing lime. Sigh siill had opportunities to

show the same brilliance she displayed in

Miami In her 584 minuie- ol action user eight

game-, she posted a microscopic 51 goals

against average to complement her 4-0 1 record

SS lift tWO shutouts

It ssas during her freshman seal in sshich

Sij-h had her most memorable game a game
through whieh -he wa- able to build confidence

lor the remainder ol her collegiate career. In a

tight match with San Diego State Sigh was
entrusted lo enter at halltime and finish the job

for the Minuiewomen. With hei family in the

-lands, she made several key saves a- I Mass

pulled out a 21 ssin oset the A/tecs.

"It svasn'l like, 'uh-oh. We're not up sj\

goal-, you can't go in.'" Sigh said with a laugh.

"It fell like it ssas all coming together as lar as

ms college eateei."

One would think that svith that kind ol lit -t-

yeat resume. Sigh inuld expect her role to

increase during her sophomore season. But she

actually sass a significantly reduced amount ol

playing time (515 minutes) as Podhrasky over-

While playing three -port- m Inch icrv

1 1 m, tie Athlete ot the Vi .a honors.

i »l. UMass isulkeeper Kethj Niyh recieved 2000 Seattle Times

look the sast maturity of action in goal for the

Minutewonien.

To He fair. Podhrasky ssa- also rather impre-

-ise in net. as her 1 .51 GA A in !b games earned

hei Atlantic io Defensive Plasei ol ihe Year

and MI-A-10 fust learn honors. But despite

Sigh's glossing numbers in 2000. she ssasn't

flustered bs seeing her minutes decrease,

"I don't like to quantify playing time.

because there is mils one goalkeeper thai can be

on the Held," Sigh said. "It was lulie's senior

sear, and she was known throughout the region

as a great goalkeeper I think it was a great a-set

to out team, because It strikes fear in other

learns si hen ihes know thes have this goalkeep-

er thej have to face."

Keeping one's attention on a match ean be

rather difficult for those on the sidelines, espe-

cial!) goalkeepers. Hut with the knowledge thai

at ans moment, she could he called upon to

etitet a game. Sigh finds that a strong state ol

mind is a kes aspect of being a top-tier back-

stop.

'There's a certain amount of focus that

comes with being a goalkeeper, because even in

a game, you could be out of lit | for 89 minutes,

and all of the sudden you've got to be on your

toe- and ready to go," Sigh said.

"It's the same was with being a backup." she

added. "You have to come to the game being

prepared to play even though you might know
you're not going to."

With two talented players battling for goal-

keeping supremacy, egos can clash, but the tan-

dem remained friends throughout the two years.

Hoth players worked hard in practice, never

allowing jealousy or competitiveness to enter

into their relationship.

"I don't direct my competitiveness to a per-

son, so it wasn't focused on Kelly," Podhrasky

said. "It was more that I need to go in and prove

Turn to NIGH, p.iL-c
l)
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Sich defends the net and makes ,i beautiful divtnfl save She ha- made similar stops all year long, placing her fourth in the nation in saves per game with 10.0,

despite her team's roller coastet play.

j25players1)1

/ RyanWhhncy-BoatonlJnlverslty

2 Ben Eave* - Boston College

3 CoMn Hemingway - New Hampshire

4 Nolan Scnaefer - Providence

5 Mike Ryan - Northeastern

£ JJD. Forrest - Boston CoDege

7 Jon DiSatvatore - Providence

$ SesmPlelds- Boston Unrverslry

9 TonyVoce -Boston College

fC Bryan MlBer - Boston University

ff Mike Ayers - New Hampshire

$2 Cottn Shields -Maine

|3 EdMcCrane-LMass-Lowell

$4 Francis Nantt- Maine

|5 Garrett Stafford -New Hampshire

15 Justin Maiser- Boston University

fj Devtn Rask - Providence

fff MatflKaldainen- Boston College

|9 Mick Mounsey- New Hampshire

20 Sean Collins - New Hampshire

2$ Greg Manklm - Massacmwetts

22 Stephen Wood - Providence

23 JohnAdams -Boston College

24 Marco Rosa - Merrimack

2$ Ken! Gibson -Northeastern ^WpfcXr* i&~

upfixrgrabs

By Matthew F. Sacco

Collegian Staef

photo cMorrs.

MAUUXN OERAtPH UNOAJOUEOlAN
NOLAN SCHAEFER COURTESY mOVIDSNCI MStDA RELATIONS

RYAN WHtTNSY COURTESY BU MEDIA SSLAT10NS
RYAN • COURTESY NORTHEASTBRN MSPIA RELATIONS

OOUN HEMINGWAY . COURTESY UNH MIMA RELATIONS

[itslUNIW*

The Legends Room inside

Boston's Fleet Center has itself

in a stir. Mc-e than half the

nametags lay unclaimed on the

check-in table but reporters, televi-

sion crews and radio personalities

are already scrambling for some
potent quotables.

Hockey East Media Day is a mosh-

pit of media guides and reporters' pads,

until a calm breaks the doorway.

Past the statues of retired Beantown

legends Bobby Orr and Larry Bird

walks one of the non-retired types,

Boston U. coach lack Parker. The 57-

year-old Parker is sewn together as

neatly as a wedding day tux. even as

the room's attentions turns to him.

Not phased by the media bull rush,

Parker shakes hands and chases each of

his responses with a swig of serenity.

With a slight adjustment to his sport

coat, he addresses his Terriers' lack of

offensive punch. A touch on his silver

hair dismisses the credibility of the pre-

season poll that tabs his team number
one.

Each journalist's proddings are

swiftly turned to cowering cliches until

the crowd begins to breakup.

The scene looks all clear until the

rook of the media throng is late arriv-

ing with a final query.

"Who is the best player in Hockey

East?" he lets slip off in a Southie

by it, Parker
tongue.

Almost awakened
offers an answer.

"Ben Eaves."

And another.

"Nolan Schaefer."

And another.

"Colin Hemingway."

As he realizes his response has

leaked into babbling. Parker is a bit

shaken and begins to sling his words

together like an Erector Set.

Parker would have been just as

accurate looking under his nose at

Terrier defenseman Ryan Whitney. Or
down Commonwealth Avenue at dash-

ing NU forward Mike Ryan. Or west-

bound on the Mass Pike at UMass'
Greg Mauldin.

But to a matter such as this, there is

no correct answer. So let the debate

begin. The best player in Hockey East

is...

One Eastern Conference scout says.

"If you want a player that you can build

a team around, you look for a guy that

isn't at a physical disadvantage in any

situation. He has to have the frame to

give and receive punishment, he has to

Turn to BEST, pa** H3
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Carr addresses Senate

n. ii,no SpnAfi Dm Saunders addtene* tin- -.indent government bod) before appointing Student Government Aaociatiun committee

i turn -

RE

By Kristin Shrewsbury
( 'in i k.ian Stapi

Committee members and chain were assigned

at last night's Student Government Association

Senate meeting. An Executive Cabinet wish lis!

of campus goals wu alto delivered.

President Dave Can addressed the Senate

explaining ideal that the Executive Cabinet hat

toward the luture of the Inherit) of

Massachusetts M well as what change* will be

happening.

Ideas surrounding a possible new Student

Union and Campus Center, looking at the con-

tract lor the lext Hook Annex ami Campus
Store, as well as working with YCMP (Your
Campus Meal Plan) to get students the maximum
amount of meals when used on campus were

expressed.

"How man) people think that we pay too

much for books?" Carr asked the Senate. "I think

paying $b2 for a I Mas* sweatshirt is ridiculous

and the\ are looking 10 extend the contract with

Follet for five more years alter it's expiration in

2005."

Carr further explained that the Executive

Cabinet met with \shoke Ganguli, Director of

Auxiliary Services, and that he was ver\ recep-

tive to the idea* oi a new Student Union and

Campus Center.

"The plans for a new Student Union are

drawn up and in my office right now." Carr said.

"II we're going to spend $65 million on a new

recreational facility, why not spend it on a new

Student Union and Campus Center and put

mofle) into something that will generate money.

Right no* we hatch break e\en on a daily

basis
"

However, Senators and others questioned the

thought of a new Student Union and Campus
Center, expressing that they felt the money
should go elsewhere.

"Whs spend money on a new Student I nion.

we ahead) have one," former Senator and Senior

Political Science/lournalism major Ashley Dolan

said. "I'd rather see the I ihrar> sta\ open past I !

p.m.. Of the elevators get fixed so they are sale.

Win not get security back on campus so I can

feel sale when I walk around at night?"

Can however stated that the plans are just a

proposal and that nothing has been close to offi-

cially decided yet. Cart continued bj suiting that

a few changes have taken place, speeiliealh

focusing on a new AIM that will he put in the

Southwest Residential Area come this spring Of

following lall semester.

"The) found a compan) that will put the ATM
in Southwest snd they put a bid on the structure

it would be in. but were waiting to find out il it

will be a bidding process, or il the) will let them

build it based on solo bidding." Can said. "The

problem with Massachusetts is that they have a

bid system, so now were just waiting, but hope-

fully il will be in this spring, and if we have to

wait longer we're hoping for next fall."

Committee allocations and committee chair

assignments were also on last night's agenda.

Members oi the SGA expressed the importance

of the role of Chair.

"You are all facing a big choice, you get to

choose your field generals, the Chair of your
committee." Student Trustee Bill Powers said.

"These people will be who you look to with ques-

tions and who will lead your motions in and out

of Senate. I hope you choose the best candidate

and consider all the hard work that goes into it."

Committee's were assigned shortly after

announcements, as the Senate committees voted

on their prospective chairs. The five committees

met and elected their new chairs. Chair of

Administrative Affairs is Chris Eckel, Chair of

Public Polic) and Relations is Adrienne Girad,

Chair of Universit) Policy is Blake Kleppe, Chair

of Was* and Means is Brian Thompson and Chair

of the finance committee is Patrick Higgins.

"I'm so excited to be the new Chair of Ways
and Means and 01) committee is pumped and

tcadv to go to work." Thompson said. "I'm hope-

ful well get a great budget to work with this

year."

Administrative Affairs got to put their power
into affect last night as they approved five new
members to the Senate. Four of the newly elected

Senators represent the Commuter district and
the filth representing Southwest at Large dis-

trict

"I'm very, vers excited that we have commit-
tees and qualified Chairs to run them." Speaker

Dan Saundcts said. "There is a lot of energy and

good ideas. I'm very excited that other individu-

als saw the opportunities in Senate and jumped
into it and got involved."

UMass prowler captured
By Dan Lamothe
( mi ik man Staff

University of Massachusetts

Police apprehended a suspect late

Tuesday night after a fool chase.

The man reportedly had been enter-

ing students' rooms in Crampton

and Prince Dormitories in the

Southwest Area of the campus.

According to spokesman lim

Lyons, police officials believe that

the individual is the same person

responsible for breaking and enter-

ing into students' rooms in both

Mary Lyon and Field Dormitories of

the Northeast and Orchard Hill resi-

dential living areas, respectively.

Two students entered their

rooms Tuesday night and confront-

ed the man. Robert |. Thompson,

|r., 55, of Springfield, Mass. The)

escorted him out of the building.

Student Security officers and stu-

dents living in Crampton and Prince

called at 9:54 p.m. The first UMPD

officer arrived on the scene at 9:57

p.m. Shortly thereafter. Thompson
was apprehended and arrested.

Police believe his motive for enter-

ing students' rooms was theft of per-

sonal properties.

Thompson faces charges of

breaking and entering in the night-

time. He was also held on two previ-

ous warrants for his arrest.

"It was a very good arrest on the

part of the officers responding."

I sons said "Their responding lime

was under three minutes
,"

Lyons said that the result of the

incident came from students making

the call in a timely fashion. "We're

trying to encourage students to call

it in. This is what we want," he said.

If the police are right in their

deduction that Thompson was the

prowler found in Mary Lyon and

Field. Thompson has been the sub-

ject of two previous public safety

alerts released by UMPD. The previ-

ous safety alerts were issued after

several incidents on the weekend of

Sept. 28.

In the first incident reported, a

female resident in Mary Lyon said

that while she was out of her room

and upstairs for a few minutes, a

light-skinned black male entered her

room at around 3 p.m. Sept. 28.

Allegedly, the man in the room was

drunk. He asked her to use the

phone. She said it was broken and

the man left.

The UMPD Detectives

Department released a composite

sketch of the suspect after the origi-

nal incident. Two more students,

one from Field and another from

Mary Lyon, came forward within

the past ten days to report separate

incidents.

The student in Field reported

being walked in on at around 5 p.m.

on Sept. 28. The second resident in

Mary Lyon reported being walked in

on at 4 p.m. Sept. 27. In both inci-

dents, the students were in their

rooms when the suspect entered

their rooms and he left immediately.

UMPD police forces issued a sec-

ond composite sketch combining the

descriptions that the three students

gave them. That sketch was released

as the second public safety alert late

last week.

Law enforcement agencies on
campus continue to stress the need

to call 91 1 immediately after coming

into contact like these. They do not

encourage confronting individuals

like the two male students did

Tuesday night when the escorted

Thompson out of the building.

UMPD has set up several ways to

relay important information in a

timely manner such as was done on
Tuesday night. Information can be

relayed to the Detective Bureau at

545-0893. Anonymous tips can be

sent to police forces through the

UMPD Tips Hotline, 577-TIPS. or

sent through email to the UMass
web site, www.umass.edu/umpd.

Man slain in Va-
Authorities investigate seventh

casualty in D.C. serial sniper case

By David Crary

Amociath) Prf»

BALTIMORE (AP) A man was

shot dead while pumping gas in

Virginia on Wednesday night, and
police were trying to determine
whether he was the latest victim of

the sniper who has terrorized the

Washington area for a week.
Meanwhile, a tarot card with the

words "Dear policeman, I am God"
emerged as a potential clue.

Virginia State Police said two
males were seen driving away in a

white vehicle after the shooting at the

station in Prince William County,

near Manassas, 25 miles west of the

nation's capital.

Prince William County police

spokeswoman Sgt. Kim Chinn said

one man was killed. Chinn said she

had few details to release. She said

police did not know where the shots

came from, or how many shots were

fired

Police had blocked off several

streets around the gas station, and

they were interviewing people at the

scene.

"We are still very preliminarily

beginning this investigation." Chinn

said.

"We have been m contact with the

officials from Maryland and the task

force there, so we are sharing any
information we have."

Montgomery County Police Chief

Charles Moose also wouldn't com-
ment when asked about the tarot

card, and angrily suggested unap-

proved information had been leaked.

"I need to make sure I don't do
anything to hinder our ability to bring

this person or these people into cus-

tody," Moose said.

FBI memo details

surveillance lapses
ByTedBridis

Associated Priss

WASHINGTON <AP) - FBI agents

illegally videotaped suspects, intercepted

•-mails without court permission and

recorded the wrong phone conversations

during sensitive terrorism and espionage

investigations, according to an internal

memorandum detailing serious lapses

inside the FBI more than a year before

the Sept. 1 1 attacks.

The blunders - roughly 1 5 over the

first three months of 2000 - were never

made public but garnered the attention

of the "highest levels of management"

inside FBI, said the memo written by

senior bureau lawyers and obtained by

The Associated Press.

Lawmakers reviewing FBI missteps

preceding the terror attacks expressed

surprise Wednesday at the extent of

errors detailed in the memo, which

focused on sensitive cases requiring war-

rants under the Foreign Intelligence

Surveillance Act.

The mistakes extend beyond those

criticized in a rare public decision this

summer by the secretive U.S. court that

oversees the surveillance warrants. That

court admonished the FBI for providing

inaccurate information in warrant appli-

cations.

The April 2000 memo - marked
"immediate" and classified as "secret" -

describes different problems from those

cited by the court. It describes agents

conducting unauthorized searches, writ-

ing warrants with wrong addresses and

allowing "overruns" of electronic surveil-

lance operations beyond their legal dead-

line.

"The level of incompetence here is

egregious," said Rep. William D.

Delahunt, D-Mass., a member of the

House Judiciary Committee who
obtained the memo from the FBI and

provided it to AP.

Said Senate judiciary Committee
Chairman Patrick Leahy. D-Vt.: "Honest

mistakes happen in law enforcement,

but the extent, variety and seriousness o)

the violations recounted in this FBI

memo show again that the secret F1SA

process breeds sloppiness unless there's

adequate oversight."

The FBI's deputy general counsel,

whose office approves requests for

national security warrants, acknowl-

edged Wednesday the mistakes led to

broad concern inside his agency long

before Congress began investigating

whether the bureau missed signs of Sept

II.

"There's always going to be mis

takes," said M.E. "Spike" Bowman. "We
looked at those incidents very, very hard.

We found no common thread. A lot of it

was inattention to detail."

These warrants are among the most

powerful tools in the U.S. antiterrorism

arsenal, permitting secret searches and

wiretaps for up to one year without ever

notifying the target of the investigation.

The court approved 1,012 such war

rants in 2000.

Bowman said the FBI's Office ot

Professional Responsibility investigated

the problems. No FBI agent lost his or

her job as a result of the internal inquiry.

Bowman said, and the FBI has not had

the same number of mistakes since. It

average!, now about 10 mistakes ,, yes)

m such case*, he said «^kW ,«sV

The FBI also notified the U.S. court

about the warrant problem*, and the

response from judges was "a lot of head

scratching over how this could happen."

Bowman said.

"It's important to understand that

go\ernment doesn't abuse these secret

authorities we get," Bowman said. The
FBI has never detected an agent inten-

tionally violating a special surveillance

warrant, he added.

Lawmakers approved changes last

year under the USA Patriot Act giving

new powers to use these special terror-

ism and espionage warrants. But some
lawmakers have since complained they

were not adequately informed of prob-

lems under the old rules.

"As the lustice Department pushes

the Congress for more powers, we
should first be sure that these problems

are being corrected and that existing

laws are being used responsibly." Leahy

said.

Delahunl predicted Congress will

press the Bush administration for expla-

nations about such mistakes before it is

asked to extend new surveillance powers

from the Patriot Act set to expire in

December 2005.

The memo cites examples in specific

cases ordinarily kept from public view.

It describes the FBI eavesdropping on

conversations long after the subject of

one surveillance gave up a cell phone

and its number was reassigned to an

innocent person.

The new owner spoke a different lan-

guage than the FBI's target, and an inter-

preter notified investigators. FBI agents

did nothing "for a substantial period of

time" and failed to report the problem to

headquarters, the memo says.

The memo, which was approved by

then-FBI Deputy Director Thomas
Pickard and other senior officials, also

describes agents in other cases videotap-

ing a meeting of suspects and intercept-

ing e-mails without the court's permis-

sion.

Bowman said that in one instance,

FBI agents searched a storage locker

even though they did not have permis-

sion in the warrant: an earlier, expired

warrant had included permission to

search the same locker. He said that in

Other cases, telephone recording equip-

ment was not shut off at the time speci-

fied by the warrant.

Another memo faun the same peri-

od, disclosed months ago under a

Freedom oi Information Act lawsuit,

described the FBI mistakenly intercept-

ing e-mails of innocent citizens during

an investigation in IX'nver by its Osama
bin Laden Lnil and International

Terrorism Operations Section.

It indicated the FBI incorrectly used

its "Carnivore" Internet surveillance soft-

ware, now called "DCS-1000," and cap-

tured too many e-mails. That memo's
author wrote to Bowman that describing

an oversight official at the lustice

Department as unhappy about the inci-

dent "would be an understatement of

incredible proportions."
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BOSTON VPI Kcpuhlic.ui pater-

n.ii.'ii.il candidate Mill Roiiinev sei un

restive U'iK in ihc hours before

Wednesday S debute, questioning
I kirn si.it Shannon O'Brien > Ljuulillcu-

lions and l.iuikh.n.' d new television ad

critical ol hei ret > I

Roiiinev .1 lonner venture capitalist

and Winter Olympic thief, Mid
O'Brien's nianagcnient .1^ state treasur-

er wid her oversight of the state*! |vn

fund "ha* not been MeHw," and he

•.nil b's n.' rime fot O'Brien "tu learn

on the job hens the economy works."

"I've been in the investment busi-

ness myself," RuiniKs laid is a

Statebuuse news confereiwe with wm
mis business leaders "I'd have gotten

hud I managed pension funds the

wuv the pension fund in Massachusetts

ha~ been managed the last several

years."

A spokesman fot O'Brien said the

$2b billion pension lund has sullered in

recent months along with the rest d the

stock market, bui has risen $1.8 billion

in value since O'Brien look ollice in

I44M.

"I very one who owns stock en ha* |

40 IK under stands die stock niarkei has

taken a beating." said the spokesman.

Xdri.m Durbin, "Shannon's manage
meni ol the pension fund has been

-irony
."

I'he two candidates were to face ofl

in a televised debate on Wednesday

night thai lor the hist time in the cam

paign would leaturc all live candidates

vvho will ap|x.a. on the Nov S ballot.

Libertarian C'arla Howell. Cireen lill

Stein and indc|vndeni Barbara (ohnson

had been excluded from the first two

debates, in Springfield and Worcester

Another debate was scheduled with

all live candidates in two weeks. Only

Koiiinev and O'Brien were scheduled lo

appear in a lillh debate on Oct. 2°,.

On Wednesday, hours bclore the

debate began m WIA l-T\ 'l Boston stu-

dios. Romn.v 'l campaign aired a new

television ad I hat says O'Brien voted for

"billions in highei ta\e- on cars, income

and ga-

"Shannon U'Biicii has been part of

the mess on Beacon Hill for 12 sears

the .ul -aw "Milt Roiiinev has the inde-

pendence lo bring change ."

Durbin. O'Brien's spokesman, sard

Romney was going back on a pledge to

run a poaftrYT campaign.

"It's a desperate move by a cam-

paign that's »t niggling to gain any trac-

tion ." Durbin said.
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Monday Saturday

9am - 1 1pm
333 Russell St., Rt. 9

S84-8174

2Sfh Annual MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA
in the Fine ArtA Center

t

HaHaik
Presented I

iJepertmem <

USIC
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST

THURSDAY 8c FRIDAY.
OCTOBER 10 & 11

8 pm • Fine Arts Center Concert Hall

Ticket*:

General Public. ThurAday • $14 • Friday • S18 UMaa & Other Ccllcgc

Student*, elder* & children under 18: TnurAda.v • Sic • Friday • $12

Tickets available at the Fine Arts Center Bex O^ice

<4'3> S4S 25"

.Multrband Pcpa i* Co aporucred bv.

AllniAssjxnatKx,- U MlM
DAILY
VMPSHI
GAZETTE W f C R

with special guest

inlstoresTnow

wwwJohnmayer.com

SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 23

ZaMil"
Kini#l=MRCD O-l MULLINSCENTER

University of Massachusetts Amherst

TICKETS AT THE BOX OFFICE, AT ALL tb*at£am**—> OUTLETS
& CHARGE-BY-PHONE: (413) 733-2500. ONLINE AT ticketmaster.com

EVENT DATE ft TIME SUBJECT TO CHANGE. OUTLET, INTERNET 8. PHONE CHARGE ORDERS SUBJECT TO CONVENIENCE CHARGES.

I Produced By Metropolitan Entertainment I

HEY!!
LET'S GO

BOWLING!
RSDAY - College Night

ights and today's top music

9 p.m. to 12:00 a.m.

Unlimited Bowling

person (includes shoes)

FRIDAY
cdfp p.m. to 1 a.m.

DAY - Pop Rock'n Bowl

10 p.m. to 1 a.m.

NORTHAMPTON BOWL
525 Pleasant St.

Northampton • 584-4830

By Emily Carroll

' ss ( .ikHtsruNlifcNt

Mulilmi B1.ii>, i p.ist rviiprcrit .>l the pri>lii>>us PtdstlCt Pn:i iwii.

htmnred «nli 1 1 luru filer's Medal in 2001.

Ihc Uaivarsit) of Massachusetts will be honor-

ing this year's recipients of ii> highest honor, the

Chancellor's Medal, tomorrow at 1 1

:

"50 a.m in

the Campus Center. The ceremony and luncheon

will be followed In remarks from Chancellor lohn

V I ombardi.

The recipients of this vear's award are Ronald

M. Ansin. businessman and philanthropist in

Harvard Mass., Faith Gabelnick. president ot

Pacific University. Paul Kelliher of the I Md*<

Isenberg School of Management's Business

Advisory Council; Charles H, Manley. Vice-

President for science and technology at Takasu^o

international Corporation; Robert S. Peterkin

director of the Lrban Superintendents program:

Paul Shuldiner of the L'Mass Civil and
Environmental Engineering Department; Bin

State Medical Center and Coolcy Dickinson

Hospital.

The Chancellor's Modal racoantx«i Individual

accomplishments in areas including Intellectual

and professional achievement, as well as contribu-

i urns to UMass and society in general Ihc

Chant-clloi chooses the recipient! based on rac<

oinmendaiions submitted b> the Inivcrsiiv.

school- and colle^'c-

Ansin is a supporter ol the College ol Social

and Behavioral Sciences ai I \la^ Hf- inulti vcar

contributions to the College have proved iimiu

mental in raising studv abroad opportunities to it*

present essential component status in the College*

global education requirement

Gabelnick, originally Iroin Porcil GfOV<
Oregon, held teaching positions «t American
Univcr-itv and the tniveisiiv of Maryland before,

becoming Pacific University president in 1995.

I S Sews and World Report raCOfftlied

Gabelnick for her efforts .it Pacilic I imeisitv and

be rated the school ainong ihc best collegei and

best values in 2002. Gabelnick has focttted hei

efforti on the role of women as leaders, creating

and maintaining learning organization*, and the

study ol institutional transformation.

kcllthci. a nieinhei ol ihc Accounting Alumni

Advisoiy Committee, la credited wilh being an

active nieinhei lui t lie $2b million campaign for

the laenbeti School ol aianagaaaetU m well as an

individual donor Kelliher. from Leeds. M.isn
, i>

also a ineiiihci ol ihe board, and paat Lhaiinian ol

Buainesi I rteadi ol the Arts in Springfietd; is vice

chairman ol lunior Achievement ol Western
Mu^iKliu-ctis, and is u director of the Economic
Development Council ol Pioneer Valley and
\\eMnids> Development Corporation.

Manley has served as \ P lor Ifltun and tech-

nologv || raaasagJO International Corporation lor

i he past 14 veais and also currently serves as a

member of the Industrial Board of Advisors to the

Food Science Department ol LViass, Texas AA \1

Institute of Food Science and Technology, and the

Center for Advanced food Technology at Ruigci-

University, Manley, from Ringwood, N| is a \c\

unci auttUM and editor ol many publications in

the lluvoi ingredient chemistry and sulety trai

I'elerkin. director ol the I rban
Superintendents program i~ alao chair of pro-

grama in dministration, planning and social poll

a il the Harvard Graduate School ol Education.

Peterkin, .i Cambridge, Mate, resident, aerved as

mperintendem ol (he Cambridge and Milwaukee.

\\l I'uhlic School DiatrkU
Shuldiner has been on the I Mass Civil and

Environmental Engineering Department faculty

Iwl ovei llllitv vear» Since I
4vjq he Raj been

directoi ol the UMaai rrancportation Center,
which ha* promoted Mudy in all facets ol luii-

puliation with much focus on L Maai Shuldiner i*

iisoditeclOt ol ihc BaVCtatC Roads Program

Baystate Medical Center (BMC) will be recog-

m/ed lot its aid tt. the I Mass School ol Nuimii^

during a particular lime of need wiihin the proles

ikm ui health care and nursing, BMC also houses

the Elizabeth Battcy Marcheae Memorial
Scholarship lhal tUppOTtl School ol Naming s tu

dents. In the past academic veai BMC ha* award

ed $1 70,000 in scholarships.

Lastly, Cooley Dickinson Hospital (CDH) vvill

also be honored. CDH has launched paitiieislup*

wilh the UMass School of Nursing I his partner

ship allows the Nursing school to sponsor faculty

members, with one faculty meinbei serving as a

clinical educator lo work with L Ma** students

Through help from this hired faculty, the Mall Is

given the opportunity to develop ties (and build

up mentoring programs) wilh middle school and

high school counselors in the area

Attendance to this cerenioiiv i* nv Invitation

onlv.

i li.HKcllur John V I .mil' ifdi will K i t. -. nun

( hanccBon Medal Maori casks mtmhrra oho
have displayed significant intellectual n>J piort^iunil

achievements and Blade significant contrihutu n- s

One Sweet Whirled to promote voting and awareness

By Jamie I on

n\ 1stam

Ma-s|»|RG and the Student

Coalition foe Education Research

and ijdvocaC] (SC'LRA) are joining

up with Ihe OtM Sweet Whirled

Campaign this Thursday and Friday,

from 10a m.-4p.m. outside on the

Student Union lawn, to register stu-

dent* lo VOte and to promote global

awareness

The One Sweet Whirled cam-
paign is collaboration with Ben
and leuv's |ce Cream, the Dave
Matthew! Band and twenty national

ltd international environmental
group* to laise awareness about
global wanning. I'he tour began in

Boston litis week and will make its

wav a^ i oss the country to

California. One of the goals of the

campaign i* to get people to make
pledges to reduce their carbon diox-

ide emission levels at their website,

nirii oitesweeluhirled.org

"Pledges are things such as car

pooling or taking public transporta-

tion instead of driving," said Inn

Roberts, a member ol MassPIRG.
Along wilh information on glob

al warming there will also be vari

ous games where students will have

the chance to win Dave Matthews

Band Ishirts and CDs, MassPIRG
and SCERA will have a table next

to One Sweet Whirled to register

students to vole. This is their third

voter registration effort thh semes-

ter. Earlier in the aemestet
MassPIRG and SCERA went door

to-door in Southwest and in Upper

Central. They are also holding I

contest with community leaders |o

get their residents to register, and

the floor that gels the ino-t people

will win a piz/a putts Ulriennne

Girard, a member ol SCERA, said

they've already registered al least

500 students on campus
"It's been pretty fun so far. Our

neat big thing i* getting students to

the polls on Nov J," said Girard.

In addition lo the gubernatorial

race, there will also be three refer-

endum questions on the November
ballot The questions arc about the

state income lav. bilingual educa-

tion and the clean elections law

which the group- hope will encour-

age more Student a to vote. Girard

said that they are also encouraging

students who are already registered

to vote to get absentee ballots.

Sabrina Morano. the Student coor-

dinator for SCERA said they are

already working on strategies to get

Itudenta out to vote by possibly get-

ting vans to bring students to

polling places and by actively edu-

cating student* about the candi-

dates and referendum questions.

"It will he great il we get stu-

dents |o register, but the important

thing is getting students to go out

and vote," said Morano.

QUESTIONS,
COMMENTS,

or CONCERNS?

113 CAMPUS CENTER
545-1500

BASEMENT

www.dailycoUegiaii.com
www.clailycollcgiaii.coin

www.dailycollegiaii.coiii

STHE FINE ARTS CENTER
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST

online at www.flneartscenter.com

545-2511 OR 1-80O-999-UMAS FOR TICKETS
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MARK MORRIS DANCE GROUP
Fine Arts Center Concert Hall at 7:10pm

Likine his dances is the easiest tinny in the world. His dancers make

you fall in love again with dancing, dancing with music, dancing so

whole hearted; it transmits an overflow ol joy. And the experience -

preforming to live music - is r.ire today SPi '\^< *1 1

'
\x FCR

I nSI \V < x rOBER 22 ORPHEUS QUARTET
iwker Auditorium ar 7: 10pm

Opening performance: Beethoven Quartet Cycle

inline from France, Romania and the Netherlands, the mtenwtion.il

ens Quartet launches ,1 three-year, six-performance cycle of the sixteen

Beethoven Quartets lor the Fine An> (.'enter with performance! ol Quartet in

Op. 18, No. 5; Quartet in t minor, Op. ^S "Serioso"; and Qtuirtcr in ,1 minor.

Op. 1 32. Please Join us lor ,i free pre-concert talk in the auditorium at 6:45pm.

Viennese coffee and desserts will he available lor purchase.

ATURDAY, OCTOBER 26

TANISLAVSKY OPERA COMPANY IN PUCCINI'S LA BOHEME
Arts Center Concert Hall at 8pm

r"t\ic of the top Russian opera companies performing (<hI.iv Puccini's beautiful and passionate uiiimc,

ets which Imaginatively recreate the spirit of Puns around l°30, and the voices of renowned singers

lisc an unforgettable evening ot opera. Sunt; in Italian with English super lilies

MSORBDn WOHYS7 <-.i TIAACRfcF

DAY. NOVEMBER I AND SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2

rTHEATRE DE LA JEUNE LUNE IN HAMLET
Bowker Auditorium at 8pm

leunc lune seeks to create an entirely new kind ot theatre that is immediate. Inuh-spi

physical, and visually spectacular. For this tour, the company will perform Shakespeare

the Prince ot lVnmark, Hamlet. Love, madntSS, envy, haired, betrayal, murder, and

with transcendent theatricality. And, like poor Yorick, full of "infinite jest." six

IsJOT ALL, AIR rOi

STUDErJTS FLY PLAi

GETTJrsJO TH£J« TUJTli

THE Ai^ FORCE JS THRILL EfsJOU

Your pulse quickens. Yoor heorf rotes. Arid fhot i
i(.,«i, IH , 1 1 i ., HI .

; , inp of ihe bi

Catch the beat Share the Joy
TAKE 3 and SAVE 15%
545-2511 OR I-800-99WJMAS

TICKETS ONLY $7, $IO, $15

FOR FIVE COLLEGE STUDENTS llM + . Kk.I &

is, picking up full or porflol stholarship ii jdsf one ol rndny tx

Air Force ROTC. Get aome hands-on framing through one of our surnm*

your competitive edge ot a leadership seminar. Then enjoy some sfritfu

extto spending money in your potket every month. Not to mention grfl

with a guaranteed job and no student loans to pay back. Push yOOr dre

your life, your limits, yoor mind. Apply lor a scholarship today by visit

the A^ir Forte ROTC Web site ot tolling oor toll-free nititil

It J>WJiJ-i.

lite. Fbtf

tan hove in

U.*.AIRFORCai

R'O'T'C

ArFiO'rC.COM
J -aSS-423-"7332
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Working together i An issue for drivers and pedestrians
to keep everyone soft

m ihe c.corgc's County Police Department con-

iday thai a note reading. "Dear policeman. I am God." had
' he sniper tied to the recent shootings in Maryland, which

b ^dividual* dead and an additional two wounded
>age wat scrawled on a Tarot card known at the Death

i MU found alongside a bullet caving in the woods outside the

i here a H year-old boy wai shot Monday morning It's the Tint

nation between authorities and the suspect

The shouting* have caused schools in the surrounding communities
ontinue on in "lockdown" mode, with nearly all cmt-

- iind afternoon sessions moved indoor* or cancelled all

M bt

• g the

MM have taken similar step*, particularly restaurant*, in

utdoors portions of their service* until further notice

there are the citizen* and general populous, whose habits.

. n» and live» insist that the> continue on. For these individuals

kdowns. no *afc indoor venue- in which their live* can

rhe i ' n I \ certainty they have is. o( course, an enormous
hot draws potentially iatal conclusion*.

'car has. as with most cases oi public concern, sparked a new
tnmunity strength and oneness Though the authorities

the MM are doing a fine job of relaying information and
situation* os appropriately as the unique situation* have
m the end it's the communities that arc being attacked.

. the communities that want to bond and strike back.

Invest {ton have opened help lines, and made public various

Hat individuals with pertinent information can attend. In a sit-

ifct this, it's the right decision, the public needs to feel that it

lake a proacthsi siance and share the knowledge and information it

it tu a level wc all can relate to. consider it in terms of your
Miuiiiiv, which is. il you're reading this, the University of

Mu I surrounding I ik College area. The repeated reports

cr» and sexual assaults on campus have spurred the communi-

n to a heightened sense of awareness. You want the best for your-

-vli youi 1 1 tends and neighbors in general. You do not want to sit idly

while thing tail apart around you. It's human nature and it's absolutely

riti.il that it he addressed

The authorities and community member* in Maryland have been

king hard to meet that demand. The force they're up against is an
invisible one. further complicating an already difficult situation. Both

sides base sowed to catch the individual. When that does happen, it

will be as il should

iher. with the best interests of everyone in mind,

igajesj editorial* represent the majority opinion of The Collegian

editorial board.

Information from The Boston Globe and The Washington '1*0*1 was
"
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Looking out for each other
ild (hal we tic e in

rizitig Montgomery
e are

ople l Jed

i ictim is j I >

Ihe laU

gu-tmg

uchas p..ii

mi seas ju-'

JAMIE LOO

icih *itting on .1

town po*t office.

m ith no motive
• m-llee in am of

*hock has been

cent victim I 5

ling victim

i) the

il doors during

the I d-ker mid-

third on

llowing the inci

chil-

pirtSj them
ii make the

ill too well i

-een hall tlv

!rh

! next lo Ihe

If "really big

en high tud

'he Brockton 1

' h > -ho. .tin.

the 1 eai h In t he fall, ill ol

which wa tunieir high

Vi oi the St

look it sci I >n-lv ,
hi ivy ever •

hers t »t the headmaster would
ie issue until there wa* .i

in < )< tober there

word that this time the gangs in

Brockton meant business. We were

dismissed from school half an hour
and after school activities were

all cancelled. Ihe headmaster told

everyone that no one wa» allowed to

be anywhere near the school and
warned students to go home and not

•,<v uptown. When I left the school

t onto the bus it u.is obvious
There were police cruiser! mr-

riding the school. The bus w^v

-iient on the ride home I remem-
ber feeling «c.ired and angry that this

happening if tu) school I «a-
icared that someone was actually

I
pet killed Nothing happened.

N one showed up that bright October

hoot student* ut m\ school.

I can't say thai I can empathize
with the students .it la«ker Middle

School, because one ol mj classmates

was never wounded
and put into the

hospital. I yyish I

could get in the

mind ol thi- sniper and find out why?
What gives him/her the right to take

live- at random and ruin many more in

the process''

1.lying in fear -ucks Wc know this

.ill too yyell following Sept II. It - ,i

feeling of being absolutely powerless.

yyith no choice but to Wiii tor tu*tice

It's a sad reminder that violence can

happen anywhere, Stiver Springs and

Bowie are not big cities like New York

or I.os Angeles. On this campus we
aren't fully protected either. Ever}

year there are a tew incidents cm cam-

pus that make u- a little more nervous

to yvalk home and to earn on with our

lives, We can't be running scared

tantly. We are not poycerless m
(he tight against violence al I Mass or

in our communities. It's a* simple as

watching out for each other and
watching for things that are out of

place The dormitory prowler was iust

hi because two students saw
wspicious in their building. I

can't stress enough what a sere ice that

i- to other students. FBI profilers sj\

tin* sniper is probably someone who
h\c- in Montgomery County area.

which means he/she could be anyone's

neighbor It's possible this could have

been prevented It's all about being

careful and watchful, otherwise none

oi us will ever be able to take our

communities hack I don't blame the

citizens ol Montgomery County lor

hiding I would be afraid too. But they

can't hide foTcvei

linut I on ;s </ Collegian
C i ilunirtnl

I almost killed him, he came out ol now here and I

almost ran him oyer with my car I wa» traveling on

M.i-sachusetts Ave „ the SOVel adjacent lo the liaigis

Mall, around s) p.m 1 was wide-awake, paying close

attention to the road, the radio not

even turned on and suddenly a figure

appeared in a crosswalk as it ha had

been "beamed down" by Soott) bt

the I nterprisv Hie person wa* strolling in the .

walk without a care in the world, his anus >waying and

feel lightly stuffing the ground. All while mv tw

cat is barreling in his direction about SO send htm into

next week \nd I am panicking I immediately mose my
\.t -he brake* causing mv cat to screech but come to a

>top right before the while lines oi the crotSSflA V.w
this fortunate fellow stares at my headlights, giyes me a

wjvc and continues his s| t .w gait to the end of the

-walk and onto the sidewalk \K hcaM is racing

and I icniativclv hit the gas and continue along the

road It I hud hit this person it would have been the

third crosswalk accident in less than IWO month- , t

ing in session

But I didn't hit this pjjrsflsV ^ i'U' count remains sj

two I nday Sept 2V a student yy.is the victim ci a dr-

yer's unpaticncc and was hit while In the siissccalk

fhe following I nday. vet aiu-thcT individual was struck

bv a cat in the cn>s»y*alk the specifics ,,| ihi» accident

Is an ongoing iafet)

tuiversitv Use • nsj alw

ous feature oi the campu' Stud

Southwest are constantly crossing

jc here at the

s been • danger

-

US ysfio live In

the si teet in an
• lo reach then Jassc« across campus and traffic I-

• i up seccral ^ar* deep during peak time

tng tar^ will often trv to maneuver through the .u»-
walk in between students, beep their horn for student*

k mi In a timeh tashnfi. and some simply don'i stop

M all \ixl this is where accidents oCCtff

But who is ii. blame for accidents occtimiig in the

Orosswaik? The natural response- Is to blame the dnver

ol the car The law state* that pedestnans hase the tight

sj when in the caisswalk Therelore, legally SJTJ

tunc i person is hit m ihe crosswalk the drives •

blame \nd in most of the case* reported, especially the

case on Sept 2>, it is the driver's fault Nov.

Indents oi l Mass taking thvii catwalk right

Ye* \nd it i* time to addtess the issue We all grew

up. I assume being told to look both ways before we
i toss the stteet \ qsjt, mavfv ncit legally but certainly

realistically. ha« ihe nght ol way when it comes to the

road. Many students on this cam-
pus seem to believe that once
they are in the crosswalk they are

ate tiom being struck by auto-

. f Ie- VuJentj should be safe in crosswalks but

qsj let* not be naive. The crosswalk do
n invisible force field that magically deflect* anv

thing entenng the w hite lines.

Without a doubt, there are many students who buy

into this idea that they are free from harm when in a

.ros-walk lViev enter the crosswalk with their hcad-

.nd theit head down. There is no cau-

ticmary glance up and down the street to see il there is

am traffic ..filing thev iu-t walk tm^mma^m^mm^
nght out into oncoming tiallic

and expect the car* ho

\i night, thi- problem is

wc>r*e • M not

well In and at some points

around campus the tiee growth

hindci* a driver's ability to SSSJ

someone entenng ihe cn.»**walk.

But even Wcvkend it s tK SSJSJSJ

i students

walking so paitsei

into the crosswaMu wt

the pi

walk pi.

i

cros* | reels and do whatever they feel without the

w.irv t.f automobile* sinking them unexpectedly and

sending them tc> the hospital \S tv>ng If you are in the

sttvet whether there are white line* or not, you can be

hit by a c.n I ook before you cros* the street,

lliis is a- much an issue for students a> it i* an issue

fin the safety officials of I Mas- Students have to take

a inp hack so kindergarten and learn how to cross the

Street properly but al*o *atety official* have to do a

'villi
; oi making the crosswalks hsM^tgercHis

.

'Ihe

cto**walk* have to he well lit: there are several doss-

walks aaiund campu* that become e\tremely danger-

ou- M night Ivcause oi nvsn visibility Maybe blinking

vellow lighis at evetj ctosswalk is the answer, mavlv
stop *ign* at the nii'st dangerou* crosswalks are the

>r tc> their ciusj will throw thcntscUe*

with the' idea that they have reached

•o--ing safety. The si

id harmom. where anyone cjp

answer dare I say stop signs at every cross walk"'

Obviously tiaftk will gel worse, bul at least students

will be sale (loin .undents

What will n take toi student* and officials to realize

thai there is a major safety issue with crosswalks on this

campus ' Will it take another Iatal accident like the case-

in l^*»'.' Alter this accident a tr-llic signal was

installed when the accident occurred. This traffic signal

addressed the problem iu*t a bit too late The truth i*

the crc>s*walks are not marked enough with lights and

»tudeni« typically walk into the white lines without cau

tion Saletv officials must take action, but the student*

must take even ssjssj action Action against themselves;

as students we have sO be responsible when crossing

the street It seems like a childish request that was once

uttered to us by camp councilor* and elementary schoi4

teacher*, but ihe while line* of the crosswalk do not

_^^_^_^^_^___^ form white wall* oi

safety And many stu

dent* are under the

impresskin that they do

and bs)CWM ol this

accident- occur

Ihe figure that

suddenly appeared in

the ctos«walk that

night, which I talked

about above escaped

"Cars will often try to maneuver

through the erossnalk in between

students, beep their horn for stu-

dents to cross in a timely fashion,

and some simply don 't stop at all.

And this is where accidents occur.

"

car wa- equipped with *ufTicicni

out that night planning on hilling

harm bee

brake* I d,di,

someone in the cressSMsl nor do most dnvers but it

almost happened. I came in* he* away from taking

another human * life II the eiosswalk wa» appropriate

h In and the pedestrian used a little EMM common
sense this vl ,uld have been avoided I nforiunately

.

unles* things k •
i ie* like mine will not have for-

tunate endings. Instead, they will be sorrowful and trag-

ic, with severe consequence* I low main disasters oi

near disasters are going to take place beJoK there arc

changes? Doe* MMM else have to die in the cross-

walk before precaution- ate made and student' *tarl

thinking before ihev cio** the street ' Ii seems to take a

large tragedy to oust change iMMsd IMJ campu* I

*ua- hope I am not the' person to change the crosswalk

pioblem on ..impii' !vcau*e I'll eilhei lv in the ho*pi

tal oi even woisc; dead
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Students speak out on the war
A war to defend freedom
You know what really pisses me off?

When I am walking around campus and I

see a bunch of hippies barefoot and beat-

ing un drum* with big signs saving that

what we are doing to Afghanistan is

wrong or going to Iraq will not solve any-

thing. If 1 were in charge of this country

you would be the first people to get sent

into battle.

It is so amazing to me that after what

happened to our country on Sept. 1 1 peo-

ple could really protest military action.

Our military is what defends our freedom.

Our brothers and sisters are overseas to

protect your right to walk down the street

and beat those annoying drums and lo not

wear shoes around town. Instead of sup
porting the people who defend the free-

dom of this country you protest whai thev

are doing for all of us. Our military pro-

tects the- freedom of speech that allows

you to actually dishonor our great nation

by voicing your support against a just

cause.

I am not affiliated with the United

States Military, but I have the greatest

respect for those who serve our country I

will not bt- the one running through I K>

degree desert with fifty pounds of

weapons and supplies to carry while wear-

ing pants, a jacket, combat boots, and a

helmet and at the same time, dodging bul-

lets and bombs from countries who harbor

and suppon terrorism.

I have two brothers at LMass who will

most likely be leaving to defend the USA.

They are both full time students who I am
sure would love the finish up the semester

and they cannot because they will be heed-

ing the call i>f the President. So while they

are away defending this country in hun-

dred degree deserts, you can rally on a

nice cool October day with out your shoes

and with your drums and tell the world

how against this country you really are.

My father served the country in

Vietnam and as a result he is now a

Disabled American Veteran. When he

returned he was noi given a hero's wel-

come because so many people were

against the war. The War on Terror is a

much more noble cause than Vietnam and

it is an outright disgrace to America that it

could be protested. Those who protest this

war obviously do not have friends or fami-

ly that were murdered on Sept. 1 1 . They

obviously do not have family or friends

who are willing tu give their life to our

nation, and they themselves have no plans

on serving this country.

If wc do go to war. I would like lo

voice my appreciation to the men and

women who are willing to sacrifice every-

thing to defend our freedom and way of

life. I hope our soldiers realize that the

ones who are against the military action

are but a small minority and have no sig-

nificant impact on the thoughts that most

normal Americans have. Thank you for

defending our freedom and way of life

against terror.

Richard Graham i.v a UMass student.

A self-defeating war
"War is an instrument entirely

inefficient toward redressing wrong;

and multiplies, instead of indemnify-

ing losses. " - Thomas lefferson

As war with Iraq becomes more
and more inevitable, we must all take

a moment to reflect on the words of

Thomas lefferson. And as President

Bush and the rest of the self-interest-

ed politicians that run our country get

ready lo throw us into a self-defeating

war against "evildoers." it is impor-

tant to take a break from the brain-

washing media and think for our-

selves about what is really going on
here. Anyone with a fair amount of

common sense can see that bullying

and waging war with Iraq will almost

certainly add to the isolation and
hatred of the United States by other

nations of the world. It will obviously

do nothing to improve the sentiment

felt by these countries towards
America, which, if you haven't fig-

ured it out yet. clearly paves the road

to even more terrorism.

Bush knows that if he waits it out,

the American people may realize the

stupidity of his war against "evildo-

ers." And so, rather than losing the

backing of the currently brainwashed

public, be must, of course, rush us

into his war on terror. The fact is that

rather than resolving the issue along

with the UN, and attempting to find a

peaceful solution, Bush has kept

America isolated, silently hoping that

the peaceful attempts of the UN will

fail, so that he may justify his reasons

for war. If you have loved ones in the

military as I do. however, it is difficult

to swallow the fact that they could be
lost in a meaningless, hopeless, self-

defeating and self-interested war on
"terror."

. What President Bush needs, I

think, is a history lesson. Not only a

lesson on the values that our country
is supposed to possess, but a lesson

on the consequences of war.
Thousands of young Americans lost

their lives in Vietnam, and to what
avail? Surely it is possible to defeat
Iraq, but at what cost? Once again 1

think it is clear whut that cost will be.

Many Americans will likely lose their

lives, and future generations of
Americans will surely suffer the same
consequences of terrorism and hatred
of our country that we all face today.

Attacking the symptoms of the prob-
lem are easy. War is easy. Finding the

root of the problem is difficult, as is

peace, and as long as we allow self-

interested politicians and presidents
to have the kind of unlimited power
that President Bush is likely to be
given to wage war on Iraq, and as
long as we fail lo think for ourselves.

there can never be M
Mike Richardson is a UMass .vm-

denl.

From detentions to D'oh!
By Jessu a Pelletier

I on h.ian Staff

I oi more than a decade, we as an audience have been

given an inside view into the dysfunctional lives of the

greatest animated family ever. Yes. that's right.

Uclore the Osbournes graced the airwaves with their

British - accented profanity, the Simpsons were
captured by fox and have never ceased to disap-

point.

From their humble beginnings on the "Tracy

I llinan Show", the Simpson family

has gone through a variety of
change* over the years, not all of

these being physical. Granted the

quality of the animation has sky-

rocketed over the past decade or
so hair color of the various sec

ondary characters has remained
constant, and uniformity of charac-

ter design no longer leave us won-
dering why Vloe's locks have
. hanged from black to a lighter shade of

purple or why Bart sometimes has warped
phv sical features.

Personalities have developed as well. Focus

has shifted from Bart and his practical jokes to

Homer and his harebrained schemes and chop-

logic. Lisa presents the antithesis to Homer's

idiocy, and thus has become a second favorite

among many viewers. Marge and Maggie, how-
wi remain ai the bottom of many people's

lists Although they have had their moments to

shine - Maggie's most notable being the infa-

mous "Who Shot Mr. Burns" episode - there

iust aren't enough entertaining plots focused

around a housewife or a character that can't

talk. Marge's main actions involve bringing

sense to both her husband and the people of Springfield

when their decisions seem less than logical. Unlike most

-cues, thankfully, the characters have never been dropped

mysteriously from the plotline.

Consistencies such as these are one small part of why
the Simpson's fan base has been so loyal over the years.

No one character goe* without his or her story. Any
deaths that occur usually involve an episode

which revolves around the character's passing,

a la Maude Flandcrs's unfortunate accident

with a t-shirt gun in a football stadium.

More importantly, these characters do not

reemerge in the next episode as if nothing

has transpired.

' elehriiv voices have

run the gambit from
late night talk show
host and former
episode writer C'onan

O Brien to 70s rock

band The kamones.
The imitation of

these voices has long

been a pari of the

show us well, lor example,

neither ihe Hush lamily nor

Arnold Schwarzenegger
ever recorded their voices for any

episodes to date (but who knows what the

future could hold... hmmm).
The very humor of the program has

been altered over the years, bodily humor
and prank phone calls have given way to

comments on our own social conditions. For

example, the opening of a new mall in the

Springfield area causes incredible panic

among the townspeople and eventually ends

with the discovery of the town's "angel" as

nothing more than a marketing scam. It is,

at this time, ruled "science and religion

must stay five hundred feet away from
each other at all times." Comments such as these provide a

humorous look at the way our own systems of beliefs have
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A cartoon's best friend. .

.

Bv less). . | IVIIrtU r

(.'oil fi.lAN >TAfl-

Rchind every great-animated
character is a great pet: Charlie

Brown had Snoopy, Davie had
Goliath and Harry Potter has
Hedwig. The Simpsons are no dif-

ferent when it comes to their animal

pals. From the usual dog and cat

combo to elephants and lobsters,

the Simpsons have had a variable

menagerie around their household,

let's review, shall we?
Santa's little helper -

This feisty greyhound
w a* adopted into the
lamily after his aban-

donment at the race-

track by his former
owner. His losing

spirit and helpless-

ness caused Homer to

understand that his

pathetic demeanor
wouldn't fit anywhere but

in their home.
Snowball I and
Snowball II - The
Simpson cats are used

as visual humor more than any-

thing. The first Snowball had been

tragically killed and replaced by

another cat of the same name, so

not much changed. One of the fun-

niest cameos of this feline occurs

when he playfully bats at Lisa's

massive ball of twine in the attic

and is immediately crushed by its

bulk.

(Please don't anyone "snowball"

the Collegian with mail due to this

comment, I really do love animals

and it was a funny moment.)
Stampy - So Bart gets an

elephant. Don't question
how impossible the situa-

tion is. just appreciate its

humor. The pachyderm pro-

ceeds to wreck havoc on
the town arboretum
and turn Homer into a

human lollipop, even-

tually leading to his release

into a preserve to be with those

of his own kind (sniffle, sniffle

- single tear).

Pinchy - Dear lord I love

this animal. In an attempt to

fatten and eat his own free-

range lobster. Homer forms a deep

attachment with his meal and finds

he can no longer bear the thought

of eating him. ..until a tragic acci-

dent rips the two apart forever.

Mojo - Homer manages to gel a

hold of a monkey lo help him do
menial tasks. Yep. like the kind they

give to people with disabilities.

Needless to say. neglect sets in and
Homer gives up caring for the simi-

an and leads to his eventual return

to a pet shop.

Princess and Duncan - Even live-

stock animals were owned by the

lower, middle class Simpsons at one

time. These two horses were loved

by Bart and Lisa, but eventual
financial hardships caused

An ageless beauty keeps a classic alive
Food for thought: the Simpsons

arguably have more slaving power

than other sitcom families on lit

these days simply because thev arc

an animated series and not I live

action show.

The result'.' Obvious, but worth
mentioning: The Simpson children

never grow

up. As

such, thev never need to go off to

college, and the show never has to

introduce a new cute little kid to

make up for the loss. The result is

Bart can stay a rambunctious fourth

grader forever. Lisa has been in sec-

ond grade for 1 3 years, and Maggie

i* still a baby. The show never

really addresses the fact though

that the children have had
about a dozen Christmases

and Halloweens over

the years, even
though they stay

the same age.

In other
shows, the cute kids

eventually all grow out

ol their cuteness. forc-

ing the show to evolve
from what it originally was
meant to be. This is rarely

successful. Look at the

example of "Happy Days,"

where teenager Richie

Cunningham eventually

became a balding adult

who went off and joined

the military, forcing the

series to become the

Fonzie show. "The
Cosby Show" origi-

nally had cute little

Rudv. who over the

years hecame teen Rudy, making
way for the show's producers to

bring in cute little Olivia Tamils
Matters" dorky kid Steve Likel

became way too big lor those tight

jeans, and it just got creepy, he went

from nerd to freak.

But perhaps the best point in

case is "Saved by the

Bell." in which the

writer's Inevitably

replaced ihe whole-

cast when the

original pre-

teens outgrew

their roles

The Simpson's,

thanks fa ihe

magic of animation

and an always full

pool of imaginative
writers who never have

to face real lite limita-

tions when directing the

show, remains one of

the only sitcom families

who will never have to

deal with fhese prob-

lems.

lain iter Eastwood
Joseph Saha con-

tributed to this

storx.

Retail marketing:

Simpson-mania
By Jennifer Eastwood

(. oil k.ian Staff

Scuffling feet wandering
about a store. Eyes focusing

from one packed shelf to

another. Chiming bells on old-

time cash register. Bags filled

with playful knick-knacks
that delight the senses.

It's merchandising in all its

glory. And the Simpson's are

surely part of it. having a

market out there acquiring

enough wealth to even put C.

Montgomery Burns to shame.

Merchandising for the

Simpson's began small dur-

ing its initial airing on televi-

sion. Bart Simpson dolls

modestly lined toy store

lelves. The ever-popular Pcv

dispensers sporting the heads

ol ihe well recognized family

of five dazzled candy coun-
ters. Bart's stardom

ruled sales, as chil-

dren of all ages
cross the nation

became familiar with

is early catchphrases.

ngmg from "Fat my
.iris" to "Ay carum-

But slowly, as the show
essed. it* script and
tons antics expanding

its early roots and

bringing focus closer to Homer and

other supporting characters like

Krustv the Clown and Ralph
Wiggum. so swelled its realm of

retailing. This shifting focus both on

television and in the stores kepi ils

material from getting as outdated as

a Kwik-F-Mart hoi dog. T-shirts,

posters and even collectable figurines

began to flood store* across ihe

nation. The trend was set. A coffee

mug with the Homer's mug printed

on it soon became more than a mere-

holder for beverages and instead a

prized collector's commodity.

Eventually the Simpsons worked
their way into enough hearts and
minds of enough lo embed them-

selves as a permanent aspect of

American popular culture.

Accordingly, merchandising once
again shifted locus to compensate.

Turn to MERCHANOISF ptgc 6
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Former Dinosaur Jr. frontman

roars on latest studio album
Hv Matthew IV*pri-H

I MAM. IS THE FOG
tnt So I rci

Artemis Records

I Mtscil ha- alwavs thought with hi*

finpn 1

\- the dniininiii with ikvp Wound
liunimun lor the influential Dinosaur |r.

uikl taie artist husked tn die wvsKin|
Rig Ma-u- has heM ckjse to lluit which
he consider* deal loud euilai- chut*

png rhythms and solo- that deh rttton

m then abilitv in evptv" both pain and

hopeful possibility On Free So /*»<.

Masci* return* lu hit touchstones' b)

chwtMng the route* he * taken tn teach

them m the pj^t I he 'oiirncv reveals

tluil * ,t imiMii.iii .1 1 til until he eon

tinue- tu evolve one UeMUTfl ahead ol

the world around hnn

"On tout it 1 tough to e/rlte mnga
jii-i cause I in so luis\ and have little

privac) sayi Match in hi interview

,,.i,,l u,i 1i11.nl "It require* ,i ier

t.nii desolation and headapacc thai luui

ine due* ItOl ,'ttei me It's haidei to lv

depressed il you're but)

If tin Mllh it m llu chufdl 'hen

\!.i . is is ilu- most honest man m the

business I he 10 NingB OB AH No /'ci

the moat ionised he's cvci

loiiimiited to ta|v, the insistent beats

ami glorious guitars uncludine a itf

IcIcvJMcr. '62 |az/ma*lct and GtbtOH

S50, for those keeping score at lumiei

un this sii an loloud hv gentle scn-ihl

Hies ihat should send those iowd>

\oung "The" hands running Ilk k to

sehod.

I he title 1 1 aik is poweied In an

inner momentum that causes it to

and fall like a kite, litting in one &m
lion above his appropriatelv drowsv

vocals and dragged I leu eh back in the

othei with his guitat What le-ult- It I

genuine rhythm and blues excursion

that Mascis sa\s had -pecitiv relet ence

points m mind
that -one was itl-piicd .1 lot In Cut

I'owei he savs "SotnchoSV living to

iatih the vilx' ol hei music whieh I ivai

listening to at ihe luiu

It worked Ihe song designed Ul pull

from an evjualK regarded peei stand*

tall among the othei iiil- maiiv of

whieh echo the dillereiil l.iec- ol Ma-el-

we ve stolen glimpses ol lv' >l l!

That's How It's Gotta Bl and

Someone Said* captuie hnn IviualK

and iniisii.ilh at his nio-t loiikinpla

live PJHM tcllce lions an .1 In

headstiong. toiviald ItCfH . l-cwlicic

I leedinn and Tell Ihe Itvilh undei

line the poinl with a pleasanllv distorted

mallei ol I.nine" Spin tin d II

and. somewhere in that middle, von I!

1 mil the portrait ol an artist attending to

his lifelong love, the craft ol song writ

ing whieh the passage ol lime has

allowed him to mold into a more per-

sonal and htllilltng shape

"It's 1hanged in the wav that I record

ai home now, which 1- a lot different

than recording at a studio, savs \l.

Ii 's more relaxed. Bui on ihe other

side. |il| usuallv end* up taking more
time Ihe oiilv Mgnilieant dilteienee I

notice sinee DUO is that I don't leel eon

MrictHJ h\ what I think Murph eould

plav or not on I Ik* drums, hi that nukes

a lew different style,* and groove* avail

able to me
He explores BOH] HH9WJI and lecl-

oui older, more comfortable ones as

well His kiuiik lot wiitiug new Bonsai

tluil you've sccniingh enjoyed tint and

again before 1- uruttatched, a* is his pen-

chant loi digging up different way* to

c\plotc alienation, love and loss in hi-

wordi
Irtu .So I nv is in manv vvavs noiiic-

thing we've alreadv heaid howcvci.

wIk*ii the si,,ivteller i- this damn good,

the tales onlv get better with each addi-

tional helping

\1asiis will bring ihe new material to

iIk* lion ||or*e in Noiihampion tonight

al M pm iviloiunng a *-olo .nou-tii

mI as part ol Ins multi iilv lotu

in every eollege person'* liie. rtwre pctssft a time

when DHincMe* .u, in order. Kgaidle-s ,,| whether bore-

dom itre*i* oi mtuking illegal ftubstance* eause them So

lor iho-. light eater* out dim Hnragoi ol quiik redpH
have been toinpiled ie> ucconintoCHM VOUf need to nosh

There's nothing elementary about

poetry at ABC open mic night

Some ol |ht . "

-oiiKlhmg el-e to gU a Ith U

I loritu* v

I he Ii r

during the holiday teeeon It 1

whiih y<K-^ he*l on I nglish

muiiuis 01 sines ol looated

1 1 1 iii Ii bread Ik-gin In melt

third oi a i up ol buttet

no cheating, ii von re going 10

niething fattening don'l

1 inn il with 11 1.1 1 gal iik an

adding two lea»Doon* ol

but maybe nil give vou

ei ihi part) -*4h! hag ol

1 atapH around m\ house

Ida 1 ba*i d . rah dip

llv l aim ron J.
\\ ,«nls

-

All night king during tlK* New Uoild Ilveaki 's Word Ivh

*V< i.J an open mic peK-trv night a. the Amherst Brewing

Company on lucaday, HI uw Koahet Kuts >-|Hjn mot al

R&B Bap Soui and alternative mu*K
Hie audience tilling the loom and spilling ovei nit,- AIW

area was divei*(. \tiendants tanged Ironi middle aged people

in tonnal dress to COBegC student* with neon hair I1k*k weti

even entire families that showed up together lot the 'how Ihe

OK ihmg that diew this gnat divelsitv ol people togelhel .la-

th, prurntae oi .. night janunad with woraWnidu ifaaring ''ten

W ol k

Ave put ihi* project logethei 111 oidei to start a lonneilion

building es ith the \mhetst loinnumitv ." N\\ I looidinaloi

I ilav loshev. wh,. Mailed ihi 000 mil M9HI l.t-i veai al the

University of V1a**achusctti taJd before the -how "We are

innldini- I'udgi-s between the l rdveninci the town and aoj

theater group

'

Hiough the Bttnuepheie via-- remini-eent y| iIk -lereotvpi

Col. dimlv lit. stnokv meetings ol the Beatniks ol ve'iteiveai tlie

show proved to be anything hut, i hope that we will hem rate

m one end to the othei H&A buStCf* Mildred Kui/ Ivlore

tiu night began.

llos|i Steven Sapp ami \1ildatl Rui/ ol the theater group

I niverMCs look the -lage HOUnd 9s30
I
1 IM and announeed that

each perlortiki w.i- limited to one poem, song 01 verse: this

was disregarded altei the si\th set Ifiev also Opened the night

with -.hurt performance* ol their own. Sapp'! livelv and ipjril

ed |niem 10 the lone lot the nighl lot the othei |X>ets who
'step into the underground uniVCTStt) and unlearn to leant."

Kui/ *hilted away Iroin rtrict poetfj and split the thivk aii

ol the \BC vnth a Soul/lllues seing alxiut the Wik.- ol king a

woman
I .nil ol ilk IWO daZCU HHH |Xi1omK*d with a unique stvle

and theme, Subjects ran from eouei nghts and uppwieiun to

denouncing liK* govemtlKfll and hieakmg awav limn old lies

I'eilomiet I hn- Bond Inought a lomedie note to the evening

hv altering the u*e o! the ohen shooted "Holla" to "Hollei" in

oidei to bcttet --uit the Amherst audknwe.

Miei 1 panicuJariy mberfng and ^m\ |x«.-m alxmi a|>.iiliv

Steven S.ipp ined io touse the eiowd up a bit. "Come e»i rxxi-

ple I know von- >*oi some llava in Smherst, even il it n

Granule Vftet eveiyonc nettled i Ml Sapp introduced Dawn
Marline/.

Martina took very different apetroach Bom the eeriy per

formers, a* she spoke in I solt turn that w.i .U.n and mea

Hired, She did not once curse 01 scream, as everyone el*e had

done .11 least oike |Vi *et Hel laek ol volume pioved not to

impede net tvorda, becauM hat raioc .n.ted like hi electrk --ilk

knife causing the crowd la U bno mvercm MHtce as ihe

saiij'

Ihe night was brOUfhl to a dote D) I Ml leaiunug I lldn

Din. a I Mass viudent whii set down a rhyme aboui Iving

pushed to me limit b) e\|x\tations something main lollege

Student* ean ptohahlv lelale to Steven Sapp'l two veai old

son ttroUcd oulo the Magi and quiiklv turned Dice'* lolo set

into .1 duel

Hui/ eWH OH stage and showed hel thanks to the eiowed
hv singing a lin.il Kong entirely in Spanish

When asked alter the ahou it he still though Amherst '1

'llava' a/as granola, Sapp smiled bTOHN) and replied, "Hell

nahhr
II vou missed the show, there will lv other open line nights

held on Nov 19 and on IKx ID 11k* November ahow will K-

held at \tli,.u- hiKik- in \inhet>t at S p.m. It will be a voulh

oriented event

1 Ma ivm»p ai

.•ui.oklli^lACtiMw
' hullrt
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p<iom>
lah.oio tauee with one table

ivpoon Wh ice into

,1 mil low .0

walei I10111 one eau ol lump crab

meal and aild to the Iniliei

Nothing thrills rm n

than hot crustacean swimming
in a l.iiu//i ol creamy lipids hut

this jji|, go 1 one ,| Cp bcttet

once you add the i)UI I nglish

iheddai spread and zap the dish

UB high loi lilleen minutes, »tii

ring oii.isionallv until melted

ill In soiiK- .Moke ol Itiek vou ve managed to sneak

a lousi, ;,!,. ioiii iiKim Of vou have the go»td loi-

tune to live oil lampus this dip is mlhutelv bettei when
hioiled until golden brown on a totaled I nglish mulliu

And vou can ihank mv aunt C "hen I lor this one. cause

she s the one who lound lite teiipe.l

Nest we have the iti-pv ceieal Heat Ihjs ptohahlv

seem* kind oi ntupid, considering that il vou honettl]

wanted this sweet eonnKtioii voud tun to the store and

buy a box Whatever. Humor me I've got lines to fill,

and vou've got time to kill; il works for us both Meli a

hall a cup ol butter in iIk* baking dish vou plan on pies*

ing the ideal into, and add 40 large marshmallows to the

pan as well. I he process up to this poinl will take alxiut

live minute'., so amuse vouisell with ihe humorous WttiCS

of the dust bunnies collecting on the homework vou

should be doing When the agoni/mg live minutes au

up, press live eups ol whatever ceieal ol voui choice into

live pan and let il chill for a few... unless vou pielei voui

iiispv treats warm, crumblv and dripping with melted

buttei

(Melted chocolate ihips and chopped peanuts make

these bars perfect for a night when sou need .1

salty/sweet combo without dipping I

into your milkshake.

)

I inally. the only thing I could come
up with was a recipe lot slutted mush

room caps. Pull out the stem ol

the abroCHH with the tin \ oi

1000 tCOmed women
and place the capt

in voui dish

l\oU should

end up with

about a dozen or so caps. Melt another

half a cup of buttei ves we u living to

till vour arteries with this stuff and add

a cup ol hteadirumbs with two table

spoons chopped green onion lite butter

used in the stuffing should seep into the

mushrooms and soften them without causing a soggy

mess

I'm outta hints tot this week folks Enjoy the long

weekend and score some delicious eats with your friends

in ihe meantime cause I know I will. Nest week comfort

loods out with the stove, in with the spinning wonder ol

a mictowave caiousel. from meatloaf to niK>dle soup.

WSj'fC giving it to vou hot and Iresh. cause we know that'*

how \ou like it

animah
1 uniinuc ! 'i in

|
i£t 5

the first ol these ponies (0 be sold ability to be toilet trained, jealousy

A- lot Duncan, who knows wh) he envelopes the other two resident

disappeared, but he nevet appeared pets, to the point where thev devel-

again op the uhilitv to walk upright and
I , 1 idie In a lit ol viedit card speak lot a shied ol attention.

fraud Ban purchases a collie. And as the seasons wet! on, I'm

which pei tortus a variety ol sure dozens ol other furry co-stars

humanesque tasks, most notably the will rill the ranks,

history

continued limn nag* 5

ihe unfortunate tendencies to

clash with one another.

Worry not fellow fans of this

generation's I lintstone family, the

fourteenth, fifteenth and sixteenth

seasons have already been signed

into production. With little sign of

the show ending, current online file

sharing trends and the new line of

DVD season episode collections.

Simpson fanatics ean be assured to

get their fix of pop culture humor
in at any time, in any place.

merchandise

No longet did items nisi feature the

bit television leriet Instead, the

show's references linked lo othei

forms ol with American pop cul-

ture.

think ol the Simpson - versions

ol the hu boa 1 d games Monopoly
and C luc think ol video games lea

tuiing the crazy east, think oi the

now -ptodui ed Simpson's postei
staging the family to resemble the

easi ol characters from IIBO'*
acclaimed -cries. Ihe Sopranos

"

I he ti end OVet lime, however.
has been less cost efficient and
more extravagant. With the recent

releases ol the series' Rrsl two sea-

sons on 0\ |). now one. clad in pair

ol boxer shorts featuring Homer
and his lull mug Dull Beer, could
*it al home lot hours on end of
Simpson's amuse men I

s

In such a consumer driven soci-

etv. merchandising seems loo often

to consunie all thought and money.
But look at it this way; it's still

probably safet than eating some
sugai Hosted Krusty 0*s.

-rtrOffS
outf-**

U.13

CO
hursd

1700 Main St.

Springfipld

MA

Socks &
Tights

FREEBuy 2 pair,

Getl

Great Variety!
novelty socks, toe socks,

slipper socks, tights and fishnets

j£«#

"The Simpsons" otten have celebrity characters on their show. In February of

l
yy7, David Hyde Pierce and Kelsey Grammer starred in such an episode.

main St., northampton

1987 all over again
If you aa* a child of Uve '80s and became a baseball enthusi

ast in the middle ol that decade as I did, then the* teams partici

pating in the 2002 League Championship Series nnehi |ust

bring you back to those days.

At ibis lime fifteen years ago, the baseball world was
focused on Minnesota, St. Ixjuis, San Francisco, and Detroit
Today, aside from those- Detroit Tigers, who have fallen off the

radar, ihe Minnesota Twins, St. l.ouis Cardinals, and San
Francisco Giants grab the attention of baseball fans much like

the) did back in 1987 as they now play tor the right to go to

the World Series

And we cannot loi gel about the other team that is playing,

ihe Anaheim Angels, fresh off their thumping of the eternal

American league champion Yankees. The then (. alilonua

Angels made their last Al.CS appearance just a year before the

three* other teams mentioned, in 1 48b. Now as I think about
the Twins. Angels. Cardinals, and Giants playing in the I CS
ihis year, I reali/e the 2002 versions of these clubs have many
striking dillereiiees hoiu then lorelatheis ol the mid-HO. yet at

the same time manv striking similarities.

Let us stan with the Minnesota Twins, litis year's team is a

scrappy, young. |\>ssihlv even ovei achieving bunch thai plaved

hard all year and cruised to an easv, division title in a painfully

weak Al. Central division. They lack am widelv recogm/ed
superstars with the possible exception ol

lorii Hunter They did win 94 games, but

that was the lowest win total of any of the

eight play off teams. The 1 987 Twins also had the lowest win
total ol the playolf teams (then just lour, ol course), with 85

But the similarities end right thete That was a veteran team
with many household names and quite a bit of pop in the line-

up. While the current Twins do not boast a single player who
hn over 10 homeruns during the regular season, the 1487 team

had thiee (dan Gaetti. Kent Hrbek. and Tom Brunanskyi.

while kirhv IHickelt hit 28. Granted, Wade Hoggs of all people

hit 24 homeruns that year dheic were rumors that the ball was

juiced "1. but the Twins did finish second in tlie* Al. in home-
ions. Irtcir pitching SjaJ uji led hv the ancient Ben HI y lev en

and 27-veai old frank Viola, who won IS and 17 games
respectively. Rick Reed 1 1 S winsl and Fric Milton (I > winsi

probably most closely resemble those two. although their

names don'l quite carry the same prestige. While the 2W2
I wins won nine more games tlian the '87 bunch, it was the '87

group that was more established and recognized

Ifx* present Angels dillet I hit Irom the '80 team, but there

are a good amount of similarities as well The Angels surprised

l>eople this veai coming Irom out of nowhere lo streak to the

vuldeaid in ihe Al.. The Angels winning the Al IVatl in H8t-

did not come as a sutprise to most as thev finished just a game

out of lint place in I98S and won 42 games They won 92

again in '8b, and won the division lanlv easilv Hie Angels line-

up was quite elderlv. sporting 40-vear old Reggie lackson Bob

Boone (18), Doug DeCinces and Brian IXiwning (both >*>).

This year's team, with the exception ol Inn Salmon (141.

eoiis|st> oi manv a spring chicken the similarities prohahly

outweigh the differences in this case though. I he Angels

offense snuck out the least ol any team in baseball this veai

and in '80 only two other teams in Ivascball struck out less than

thev did. This year's team had three player* with 20 or moie

homeruns 1 I roy Glaus. Tim Salmon, and Garrett Anderson),

and the same rang true in '8b for Brian Downing. DoUf
DeCinces, and rookie Wally loyner Both the '8b and 02
\nge|s aNo had veteran pitching, although the two main

exceptions tor the earlier club were Mike Wilt and Kirk

McCaskill. who were both 21 and had ou'standing seasons

But Witt and MeCaskill's youth was balanced out hv 41 veai

.ild Don Sutton, whom I'm convinced was bom with grav hair

Rookie Chuck I inky, pitched out ol the pen in 198b Now
pitching for St. l.ouis, he may face his original team in the

World Series. We'll have to wail and see-

Switching over to the National I eague. first we'll look al

this year's NL Central

Cardinals, the '02 Cants

MA II SHLRMAN

Division champs, the St. Louis
who Inn-lied al 97 bl tended oil the

Reds and Astros for much of the season until an amazing

September pushed them way ahead to a comfortable finish

The '87 Red Birds had nearly the same record at 95-b7, but in

winning the Nl Fast had to hold off the defending world

champion Mets, who won 92 games. The Fxpos finished third

winning 91 contests (boy. times have changed!).

But the Cardinals of today are not the Cardinals ol your

Kindergarten days. Busch Stadium, which has been the home
of arguably the most dedicated and loving fans in all of sp. 1 1

1

loi manv veai>. went through a dramatic ihangc in 1992 when

the centerfield lence was moved from 414 feci away horn

home to 402 feet, this change in distance is one reason tub)

the '87 club had almost no big homerun hitters and this veai 's

Cardinals have a handful of guys who can go deep lack Clark

was the only power hitter to speak of on the '87 team, hitting

11. No one else had more than 1 2.

The '02 team has eight players who had double figure

homerun totals It's still not the easiest place in the league to

hit a homerun (unless you are Mark McGwire), but things

have certainly changed. The pitching stalls aie coinpatahle: the

'87 Cards had veterans like lohn Tudor and Boh Forseh, with

two younger pitchers. Danny Cox and Greg Mathews, who
were also a big part of the rotation, this

year's team: veterans Woody Williams and

Chuck I inley plus youngsters Matt Mortis

arid lason Simontacchi. But overall, the team ol yesteryear had

a different leel Lacking power, thev relied on sciappv. speedy,

fundamental baseball and players like Ozzie Smith. Willie

McGee, Tom Hen*. Tony Pena. and ferry Pendleton lit the bill.

The 02 team has hulks like |im Fdmonds, Albert Puiols, Tlno

Maninez. and Scott Rolen However, little Fernando Vina is

definitely a guv that would have fit in nicely with the '87 team

I would be loolish it I didn't mention that the* 02 Cardinals are

playing tot something much bigget than a championship iro

phy. With the losses ol lack Buck, and especially teammate
Dairvl Kile, this run tor the title is muih more emotionally

fueled than any other in baseball histoiv

I mallv there ate the San FltHflim GiaWltl I his veal's

Giants did not even know it thev were going to the playoffs

until the final week ol the season when thev cliucltcd the wild

card, while the '87 team won the Nl West by six games wilh

out too much ttouble. the '87 Giants were that season '< equn

alent lo the current I w ins. losing I00 games iusi two veant ear

lier and lacking big names Playing in his seci-nd year. Will

C laik made a name lot himself by hitting 11 homeruns and

batting .108 A much skinniei Kevin Mitchell plaved lor that

team hitting II homenins, hut he was lai Irom stardom at

that point. Obviously Barry Bonds was not there vet. as he was

finding his stroke with the pitiful Pirates and actually struck

out much more than he walked, il vou can believe that Ihn
also did not have a let! Kent. Keunv l.ollon. Rich Alliilia. 01 a

BenHo Santiago, playets who have been around and gone

through the playoll wars Hoth teams curried a number of older

pitchers, but neither had one starter whoa-allv struck tear into

the op'vosition Mike Krukovv came oil a 20 win SCOSUn in "86

hut followed thai up with just five victories in '87. I.ike the

twins, same how souk* way. the '87 Giants managed to win

their division without high profile supctsi.irs AJso in an iionie

note. 1 1111 W 01-rell. w ho had a terrific season out of the bullpen

this veai lot the (ii.ints. was a 19 veai old kid watching his

older brother Todd save games lor the Cardinals in '87.

Cerlainlv what happened in the 1987 postseason has no

hearing on what will happen in 2002. but tor those who don't

lemcmhcr. the Twins defeated the Cardinals in seven games m
Ml exciting World Series

There is no way lo predict whether histoi-y will re*x*at itsell

or not. but one thing is lot sure: unlike in 1987, I will not be

r
*c.*ni to bed before these games atv ovei
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MS HOMECOMING 2002

vs.
#3

RANKED

SATURDAY • OCT. 12tn* 1:00 pm
WARREN MCGUIRK ALUMNI STADIUM

MinuteFAN Park X*
* fir JV0MEC0M.JV6 2002/

w/

DATE: OCT 12TH HOURS: 10:00 AM - MCKOFF

LIVE MUSIC • LOCAL FOOD VENDORS • SPECIAL KID ZONE * PICNIC AREAS

ROT AIR BALLOON RIDES * MINUTERIAN MARCHING BAND * MUCH MORE!

ADMISSION IS FREE • JUST SHOW YOUR FOOTBALL TICKET

LOCATED ON THE DALLAS MALL ON THE EAST SIDE OF MCGUIRK ALUMNI STADIUM

HOCKEY SEASON OPENER!

IH^i vs.
HOCKEY

BOSTOM
COUEBE

SUNDAY 'OCT. 13th • 5:00 pm

WILLIAM D. MULLINS CENTER

ALL STUDENT TICKETS FREE!

FOR MORE INFO CALL

545-0810
www.umassathletics.com

festivities

[Vlunn m Saroi

t.ins .llld .In. lent • I

i il ill e.une

paint Hie, hi 'i n

Minute!"AN I'.irk will hive .1 ( .mm el inn. •( here directed ,il the SOUQg UMlSf
killiKin ndev 1 ii v !• hand and skill games ire sumc hn;hhi:ht> I ilu c-veni

Bttek Keats.

"We're expecting a ciowd of

tame-where around 13,000 lor

Homecoming iu it should be a great

atmosphere. MsCm --nci \ lot ol

alumni and Ii lends ,uv coming back

and even though bVl I long weekend
we think the students will turn out in

te.illv giKid number- .1- well

Minutet \\ Park 1- Free lor all

ticket boldest, .mil will be los.ited un

the h.ill.i- \l.ili outside d Ma .uiik

Alumni St, 1, hum Ihe Homecoming
I'.nk sponsored bi the Mumnl
\ssociation. will also be located with-

in Minutet \\ I'.nk whieh will open

.it 10 .1 in mi S.illliil.iv

\\ ith the MiiHiteinen Ivmg in I )iv

I -\ \ I ill revenue can be tough

ic by, .1- McGttM onh holds

1 7.000 fans ni.inv ul which are stu-

dents whose admission is covered m
activities fee* Uso, the I \\ atmos-

phere 1 1 1. 11 Cf) from that which the

Maroon and White witnessed in it*.

voyage to Raleigh N C tot .1 contest

against ACC program North Carolina

Si.He Iheie UcCtU and the athletic

stall saw 51.000 tan- till Carter-

Pink) Stadium and the parking lot

surrounding it lot a dav's worth oi

football, starting with tailgating

before the game and ending with a

lew beers following the contest

"What I
Minutet \N l*ark| does

is it gives you something 10 do
around the giiine M.l.iw said.

"College tooiball. at most placet

around the country . is .1 d.iv long

event It isn't (Ust 1:00 to 4 00 in

the .ilternoon there's something

to dci before the game and some-

thing to do altei this gives our

Emm .1 grcai entertainment oppor-

tunity before rise game to come
early and socialize, meet people.

eiijuv some dillereiil entetl.iin

ment. Food and beverage, music

and so torth."

Getting the community to come
out lo the games is something that is

quite a challenge lot the Athletic

Department, but MinutetW Park is

the First step in increasing eoiumunitv

involvement with I M.i-s Mhletict.

But in ordet to make the jtmosphete

more like that of Div I \ lootball.

the student section need*- to be- filled

up and in unison a- those who
attended sUw at \ v. State where
thousands ol student- all deeked out

in red. poured ntO • OOafiC ci MC
tion- oi c arter-l inley stadium

"Td like to challenge all the s| U

dent- to eolllc out and support then

team." McCaw said, "fins is then

lootball team, we le plaving the No 2

team in Division I \\ and this i» as

big a game a- we've had .nouiul here-

in a long tune We need everybody in

the vadium, making a bl oj noise

and rallying the troop*

Bears
..'MtiuiH .1 ii, in j *e'v 10

I i., ollensive line will have Us hands lull al Warren P.

McCkrirfc Mumm Stadium, howevei Kxause Maine boasts

the Jooi vtlantie lo Defensive Flays ol the Year, Stephen

v. i«'|vi who Whipple heap- praise upon
"

I hev have the lx*s| linebickei In the league and the

best plavei in the league in Coopct ." W hippie s«kl.

Hut it i- the Black Bests' ollensive snuggles thtl are get

ting all the pies- and on Saturday, one may think that the

I Mass Jciense. coming oil a stiong performance down
south, would he able to contain the Maine attack easily

Not so t,i-t. accordsng to Whipple, who doesn't think

that Maine - ollcn-c is a- much a question mark as lames

Madison's defense is tough to move on.

lame- M.uli-on did a great job on thud downs."

Whipple -aid "thev always plav well al home."

Don't expect the lilack Bern ottensa to change much, as

W hippie is quick to point out.

Maine wants to run the ball." the Brown alum said.

" flute'- no secret there, lames Madison did a great job

stopping them. It comes Jown to the MMM thing I
lot

t Matt]?
II the Minuieineii ean stop the running game Maine

will be unable to utilize the plav action pass which quai

let h.n. k lake I aton has tunuxl into Ml Ml form,

"He's playing at a high level," Whipple said ol I aton

who he call- one of the smallest looihall plavei- in the

league. "He understands the game
'

With Maine's ufHwtt now eonsideied a question mark

and I Mass' growing confidence attei a road win against a

lough A- 10 opponent, a victory loi either team would like-

ly propel it into a successful remainder ol the A 10 sched-

ule,

A dominating Black Bears win with a strong ollensive

perfoemMWe would cement the team as one ot the absolute

hest teams in I-AA and silence all doubters \ Minute-man

win. however, would catapult the team into the top of the

eonleience and warn all of l-AA that it i- hack in the hunt

loi a National Championship.

MCMURPHY'S

Sth Annual
Kegs & Eggs
Saturday October 12, 2002

Free Breakfast Buffet

T-Shirts

Prizes

Doors open at 10:00 am
NO COVER!

Positive ID Required

aaFanHOMECOMING
Buy Any Large Pizza

Get A Medium Pizza

FREE
~

TEL

256-8911

Domino'

TEL

256-8911

Good 1 1 a.m. 'till Midnig

expires 10/15/02
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MIL* oil

loneer

Ml

1 uive (
'all

1
, . ime

mmutei
, ., .

n.

•

1 t iv<

noi

• rrol

B9 Volvo 240

Automatic (2195/

BO 253-2232 584-

1072

Babysitters ne< dod

F01 l Mas,

mmutei Sen ices

line Bulletin

ud YiMt our

ivebslu 11

then click on

I until) Sen ices or

p l\ 428 Student

l tn. 'ii Live-in

. ipportunitieii

welt.

Fraternities,

Sororii ie&i v. Iubs,

Student l Groups

- AY

until lisei

I tundi using

Our pro-

grams make

fundraising easy

u it h no risks.

'

limy i'iu k I y,

1 wild the pro*

It work*

II 1

I mdraiser

»2 1 >238,

im

I
!•

! : com

I sed I iptop

Notebooks $99,00

IV ntiums with <.

I

)

n and Monitor

$129.00 10% off

sen ices with this

Vi 41 J,584-8857

Frederick Treyi,

REM!, 433 We*
Street) Amherst,

MA 01002, fiw

41

J

-549- 1038, or

j:l@remi.com.

Experienced data-

base programmer

lor advanced » isttal

basic /Access pro*

jeci Flexible

sv Kedule, great-pay,

perks and bonuses.

413-592 BIOO

Bartenders needed.

No experieru i iw

etaary. Eam up to

$300/day. Call B66-

291-1884 exi

U150

Bartender Trainees

Needed $250.00

da\ potential. Local

positions. 800-293-

(985. ext 516

Plaid couch and Large house close

matchini chair. to campus. $420 1

$50. Four foot high month plus utilities

dresser. $20. Call Cal1 ** «• ,nto

Nick at 253-4039. at 626-7209

i;i 1

Boxing Lessons.

Learn hon 61 when

to fight, from .1

pit tent teacher,

retired pro boxer 61

legendary bouncer,

I )|;it.i Bumpus. 5 >5-

1754 oi

Dj.itaB@aol.coni

c luttat Lessons- All

ages, styles, Levels,

Pregnant? Need
help? Call

Birthright of

Amherst area tor

tree tCStittg and

assistance.

549-1906

Sunderland 2

Bedroom corner

unit on bus route

$820 Utilities

inc luded Available

immediately W7-

99

1

2

What is

www.A ski kx Love.c

iHll I

Bus} Breakfast

t.iur.ini looking

tor energetic and

experienced cook

tor weekends Road

I louse Restaurant

loan 413-323-6175

Economics/Busines

s Development

Assistant tor eco-

nomic software

firm. C Contact:

l)J For Hire: I 'I

R XV 61 SYB
Productions .ire

now booking foi

Fall Semester. ( ill

(413) 537-8527 or

www.sybproduc*

tions.com

Lockers tor Rent:

Cheap! $10 tor the

year. Come to

Commuter
Services, 428

Student Union.

Questions about

your lease-/ security

deposit deductions.'

Questions about

subletting/ assign-

ing leases f

Questions about

the condition ot

your new house or

apartment.' Contact

the Student Legal

Serv ices Office,

922 Campus

Center, 545-1995.

Air taxi, trans-

portation in/out of

Northampton

Airport to your des-

tination. L&E Air

( Liner, (401) 524-

1697

Early Specials!

Spring Break

Bahamas Party

Cruise! 5 Pass

$299! Includes

Meals, Parties!

Awesome Beaches,

Nightlife! Departs

From Florida! Get

Group - Go Free!!

springbreaktravel.c

out 1-800-678-6386

Montreal Madness

Weekends $89 +15

security free

Complete Includes

RT Motorcoach 2

Nights Hotel

Downtown Meals

Nightclubs |0 or

more group dis-

counts Montreal

Express.net 781 -

979-0076

USA Spring Break

Presents Spring

Break 200) Campus

Reps Wanted Earn

2 tree trips tor 15

people Cancun,

Bahamas, Mazatlan,

|. mi. iic a, Acapulco,

South Padre and

Florida Call Toll

Free 1-877-460-

6077
www.usasprinti-

break.com

Fraternities and

Sororities; get 25%
off Spring Break

Packages.

TheSpringBreakGir

l.com or

TheSpnngBreakGu

y.com call flip @
800-227-1166

Earn money; let us

pay you to go on

Spring Break!

Looking for highly

Motivated campus

rep. Earn $1000.00

and up!

TheSpringBreakGu

y.com or call Flip @
800-227-1166

ABSOLUTELY the

best Spring Break

Packages! Cancun,

Jamaica, South

Padre and Panama

City, Party with

MTV. UMass only

Local Spring Break

Tour Operator.

TheSpringBreakGir

l.coni or call 800-

227-1166

SPRING BREAK!
Cancun, Bahamas,

Mazatlan,

Acapulco, Jamaica!

FREE FOOD, FREE
DRINKS. Lowest

Price Guarantee!

REPS WANTED!
1-800-293-1445 or

e-mail

sales@studentcitv.c

I'm ,

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Go on

Spring Break 2003

tor FREE! Call l-

800-795-4786 or

Email >ales<&sun-

ctiastvacations.com

to find out more

infi

Student Tour

Operator. Promote

trips on-campus,

earn cash and free

trips.

Info/Reservations

1-800-648-4849

www.ststravel c 1 >tu

*i Spring Break

Travel Free

Caribbean, Mexico,

Florida, Padre Free

Drinks/Lowest

Prices 1800-426-

7710 www.sun-

splashtours.com

Attention Spring

Breakers Travel

Free 2003 Get 2

Trips/Party w/MTV
www.sunsphish-

tours.com 1 -800-

426-7710

Epicurean Tours

Spring Break 1-

800-231-4 Fun

www.epiciiRRean.c

om

Act Fast! Save $$$,

Get Spring Break

Discounts!*.. W188-

THINK-SUN (1-

888-844-6578 dept

2626)

/

WWW.sptiilll-

bteakdisct>unts.coin

o.

Spring Break with

STS, America's #1
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Mr. Gnu By Travis Danuki Mr. Gnu Hv Travis I Unubo
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•• Our battered suitcases were piled on the side-

walk again; we had longer ways to go. But no mat-

ter, the road is life.
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Amherst Weather
Thursday

HIGH: f M
I OWl 47

Friday

Hl(.H:(M

LOU: 4s

Saturday

HIGH: 66

LOW: 44

H©r©sc©pcs
VlRGO(AiiM.2KSer. 22)

- Someone close to you is

likely to want to get even

closer today.

LIBRA (Sept. 2U\-t. 21)

— You won't find yourself

waiting around hxi much

today,

SCORPIO (Oct. 2V
Nov. 21 ) - You needn't take-

things quite so .seriously

today - and yet you will

surely he taken seriously

when you wish.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov.

22-Dec. 21) -Do not lose

sight of things you most

want to attain.

CAPRICORN (Dec 11-

Jan. 19) -A friendly

reminder that the new Pearl

Jam single was released

Tuesday. Go and buy it.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feh.

18) -The more unusual it

is the more your going to

like it. It being your life.

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mar. 20)

- What begins with excite-

ment is likely to develop

quickly today into some-

thing that you're not likely

to forget.

ARIES (Mar. 21 -Apr. 19)-

You will come in contact

with someone who will

know how to make sense

out ot issue you've found

difficult.

TAURUS (Apr. 20-May

20) -You may have least >n

to regret a recent decision

today, but before long you'll

realize you are on the right

n iad.

GEMINI (May 2 1
-J un. 21)

- Now is no time to neglect

your roots and your home

in anyway. You are needed.

CANCER (Jun. 22-Jul. 22)

- Take care that you are not

living too much in your

head at this time.

LEO(Jul.23-Aug. 22)-

The unlikely may yet prove

likely today -and vise

versa.

your ad

This is your ad

here.

Any questions?

ACROSS
1 Too

5CooWxx*qty
9 Sport tot

heavyweights

13 Kay* greeting

14 Out low)

15 ^ao. agent

16 Lett cooked

17 Garb tof Caesar

18 Church alcove

19 Squander

i2wds

'

21 ducking sounds

22 Mouse catchers

23 Slag's mate

?5 Bulletins

29 Narrow braid

33 Missouri range

34 State stupidly

36 Run up a tab

36Aimebli

37 Adult

39 Viking teller

40 WSW opposite

41 Art

42Rootsd

43 Not idling

45 tee cream

Deveragea

47 Stump remover

48 Nurses portion

49 'Fernando'

group

52 Spy story device

|2wds)

58 0m
59 Cry ol dismay

(2wdS.)

60 Tilt

61 'Kon-
-"

62 Not e'en once

63 Discharges

64 Baldwin or

Guinness

65 impudent talk

66 Go rt alone

DOWN
1 Tan Shan range

2 Parliament

PREVIOUS PUZZLf SOLVED

t i betbs.crapbwan
ag'reeIal.etaIi le
I E A R'n1oVM> A N'C H

3 Tool storage

4 Rowooatpart

5 Demolishes

6 They're often

wiped

7 longstofy

8 Mirwnirt

(2wds)

S New York aland

'OFoui-bal callers

11 Raccoon face

'2Cnangetora

five

'i Woof

20 Female sheep

24 Sdcom planet

25 Beaks

26 Gas made by

kghtnmg

27Lesseicitrg

28 Fury

SPIRAL
P'lVE'Df
EQUALS
c u'rWe A S E D

se'ebdo'm'es

LS
AU

EARN
u s's.&l

UTTifll

G NjatV O.O.S.fc

|0"D D E R

b'E'O'D E

I
)|0
JL-

S2W» C JOW Ui«M FttUf Sftcm Hx

29 Harsh cal

30 wake up

31 Hetotrfleto

32Jsesanoe
34 Stale VIP

37 Chownounds

38 Lc- - graphics

39 Squeal on

41 Geological

penoo

42Ha«ows
44 Style of type

45 Engines

48 Fire resKtoe

48 View from an

oaers

49 Movie canine

50 Prepare egg*

51 Kid's wheels

53 Emu's kin

54 St. -s fire

55 Fence part

56 Golderi Ruts

word

57 Map abb?

2 3 5 1 7 9

1

10 .1 "TO

13

16 I .

19 b6

I L?? a
,

25 26 27 28 | 2S !K) 31 32

33 " >—SJ35

36
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Vi

43 B^BJ 46
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fTlMmj
49 50 51 H52 53 sc 158 15?

. 1_ -1

se S9

1
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6' «?
I i

64 mub .

Today's D.C. Menu
Coll 545-2626 /"' murr irUormatian.

LUNCH

Tomato Rice Soup

Chicken Pesto Pasta

Philly Steak Sandwich

3-Cheese Quesadilla

Oney Ga (vegetarian)

Tofu Fricassee (vegan)

DINNER

Tomato Rice Soup

BBQ Chicken Quarter

Baked Chicken Quarter

Beef Stew

Seitan Bourguignon

(vegan)
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MLB playoffs
Angels even ALCS
in Metrodome, 1-1

iU RorulJ Blum
A*** fc|ATI I I Nt VS

IAnaheim
Mium-M'i.i

MINNrAPOI.IS « AIM Si) mueh foi MilHWIOH'l

Metrodonw dominance
Darin Ertwd Md tad RiMma homered ofl kn.k

K(ed M Anaheim huill <l six-run latd Md the hieh Ilv

tnj: tagtts be.it the

perky, petkj rwim
t< ] \\ edncsdaj
night to head home

with a »plit in Ihe first two BVRca oi the M Jiampi

onafeia) mIu
A night .titer |oc Mays ityauod toiahelm'i Mgjh

octane offense in tfca ftrtns' 2 i up*ulna, victory, the

Vn^-cN got to Keed front (lu- Han Efttad. the No 2

batM lent Read's M\th phch ova the fence in right-

eatta where h landed 404 foot .i«.i\ needed in >

•tacked up teal u«ed foi football ganaef

\ii.iIhiih tadtad on dim more ram In the second ,

two oi t hem unearned because oi .1 coed) error h>

catcher A I Pienynski «ho couldn't hold on to >t

throw home after Reed caught a runnel oil Hrai

When lulluiet chtted Keed with .1 hMMtn homer

111 the M\th n iceiliud QV«t. But Minnesota Kittled

light back, knocking Ranum Ortiz out m the Mxth

«hcn Core) Koskie hit an RBI tingle and Doug
Mientkiewk/ \slu> hail three hitv had a two mn sin-

aje

Btendiin DonncU) rapheod Dm/ and got out oi the

inning, and 20 yeat old rookie Francisco Rodriguez

>truck out two 111 a 1 2 1 seventh.

\tiei I tWOOttl walk to lorii Hunter and a tingle

b) Mientkiewici put runner- at the corner* in the

eighth. AngcN managei Mike Sctoaria brought biTro)

Pcrcrval whom he had been reiuctaru to me in the

eighth until aftet the New Vork Vankaai rallied to win

the division series opener

Percival who haMi t allowed an unearned tun to

Minnesota in 'St innings during the regular season, got

ahead 1-2 in the count on pinch-hitter Bobb) Kieltv.

With the crowd on its feet, shouting and waving
Hankies Kieltv took a called third strike over the

Inside comer IVu iv, il finished up with a perfect ninth

foi 1 hi- save

When the series resumes I ridav in California.

hrrod Washburn pitches for the Anaheim against I tic

Milton, who no-hit the Angels in September 1999.

With Tucsday'a win. Minnesota improved its poet-

.1 on record at the Metrodome. where grounders t,.

shotistop can turn into doubles, to I 5-2, Reed hai tWO
of the I wins' three postseason losses m the dome.

Anaheim found the solution: Get a big earlv lead to

quiet those Hornet Hankv waving fans.

\ Metrodome baseball record 55.990 filled the

ballpark, and they didn't like what thev saw earlv.

I rstad, 5-for-l2 against Reed in his career, put the

Angeil ahead in the Firsl with his first postseason

honiet

Bonds leads Giants to

Game One victory
B\ Ben Walker

A»s.« (ATI

S;in Francisco

St. Louis

ST. I 01 is (AP) Barrj Bonds was nnack in the

middle ol everything; driving in runs, scoring them

and even Hashing his temper in the Nl championship

opener.

Bonds delivered vet another big hit. lining a kev

triple and later get

ting embroiled in a

skirmish that nearly

turned into a real

slugfest as the San I rancisco Giants beat the St. Louis

Cardinals 9-fe Wednesday night.

In a postseason that is rapidly becoming all his

own. Bonds went l-for-2 with three Wafts. The four-

time MVP, known in the past for his playoff Whites,

hit three home runs against Atlanta in the opening

round.

Benito Santiago, hatting behind Bonds, homered
and drove in lour runs, and Kenny Lofton and David

Bell also connected. It was b-l after three innings as

the Giants tattooed Matt Morris. und it was u good
omen for the - the team that has won the last nine

Nl.CS openers has gone on to reach the W orld Series

It was the way Lofton admired his shot, however.

that led to a high-and-tight pitch the next time around,

emptying both benches and bullpens.

Lofton had to be restrained by several teammates, a

coach and an umpire after spinning awav from reliever

Mike Crudale's fastball in the fifth inning.

As players sprinted toward the plate. Bonds and

Cardinals reserve Lduardo Perez had to be separated.

with Cardinals reliever Steve Kline pacifying the

Giants slugger.

Managers Tony La Russa and Dusty Baker, who a

day earlier gushed about how much thev liked each

other, started screaming in a heated exchange that

forced a pair of umpires to pull them apart

About the only one to keep cool as Kirk Rueter.

Born and raised right across the Mississippi River be

kept winning at the ballpark where he rooted for the

Cardinals as a kid

The big lead enabled the Giants to hold oil 1 rails

fueled by home runs from Albert Pujol 1
- surprising

Miguel Cairo and pinch-hitter f.D. Drew Robb \en
pitched the ninth for a save.

Game 2 is Thursday night with Woody Williams,

who hasn't pitched since Sept. 20 because of a pulled

muscle in his left side, starting for St I ouil against

lason Schmidt.

Busch Stadium, full of red and ready to erupt from

the start, quickly grew silent as Lofton led off the

game with a walk and. after an intentional walk to

Bonds, scored on Santiago's two-out infield hit
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Homecoming hoopla
Atlantic 10-leading

Maine on tap for UM
Bv Jim 1'ie.n.itu-Ho

I 4 III hi. I SS.
s,| M I

I here have been manv MMMJliaU in

Atlantic 10 football this season

Nottheastein and lames Madison ait

much battel than expected The teams

weie ranked 10th and I Ith. respective

l\. in the A 10 Preseason Poll and are

currenth a combined 7-4 ovciall i4 ! \

10).

I lie Manic Black Bears however, are

not one of these surprises ChOSCR to

finish No. 2 in the A- 10 and beginning

the sear ranked No. I ) in Division I

AA, Maine has plaseil solid ball both at

home and on the road in 20V2 \ow
ranked V> 2 in the nation. Maine
stands at o-0(4 -0 A 10)

The Black Beats began the \ I* 1 «e.i-

son in Week I wo with a big 2~ 14 win

over William & Man. which was select-

ed No, I in the \ 10 Preseason Poll

Maine followed that up with a 21 14

win at So. to Villanova \ttei (WO BBC)

wins over Howard (42-12) and Rhode
Island (31-14), the Black Bam harels

came out ol lames Madison last week

with a 17-b victory. Alter the Dukes
limited Maine to just nine firsl downs

and 7b rushing yards, the Black Bear

offense has to be considered a question

mark for a team with hopes of winning

a national championship.

Saturday. Maine will lace one of its

toughest opponents to date, the

Massachusetts football team (5-2, 1-1

\ 10) I Mass js coming oil its moat
important win of the season, a ~>4-

1 ~i

thumbing of RichgJ^pd at University ol

Richmond stadium.

I he Minuiciiien forced five

turnovers in the contest and rushed foi

2bX yards against normal!) tough

Spider defense , Maroon and White run-

ning back k.minis Rosario led the way

with 152 vardl OS) 17 carries R.|

Cobbs contributed I I

'>
jajstgl OR I 7 cat

lies

t Mass Mead loach Mark Whipple

-aw his offensive line take a step in the

right direction in Richmond, as upie

sensed bv die none, rantdag game

"There's no question that there was

improvement |on the offensive line at

Richmond |.' W hippie said

fum m BEARS past 1

luiuoi inkle V. ikl. mi. ii Hrovvei Utt-

madi si\ tackles for ,i loss this ,c.is»)iv

MinuteFAN Park opens

as McCaw's first move
By Matt Bradv
l ol I BCUAN s

i vn

l M.i-s .|u mi iluk Kit Kt.. l,n i\.. 7) rhrew

« in it Kit lim, .iid

I
i
H I- in.l ovo tout h.lowtis in Saturday i H-l 5

When new Athletic Director Ian

McCaw arrived on the untversit) oi

Massachusetts campus, he promised

changes. The University's budget

crunch put him behind the eight-ball in

terms of having revenue to support a

large athletic program. He needed to

find a way to raise money and to get

fans to see UMass' student -athletes

compete.

This weekend marks the first step in

that journev

"MinuteLW Park is

its debut on Saturday.

"It's going to be a really exciting carni-

val-like atmosphere for our fans and

students. There's going to be a kids

zone where there's going to be face-

going to make
McCaw said.

painting, balloons and clowns, those

types of things. In the other areas

there's going to he live music, we're

going to have a reggae hand, there are

going to be hot air balloon rides, there

will K' skill contests.

"There's just going to be a lot of dif-

lerenl entertainment options for people

and it's going to create an exciting

atmosphere for our game." he contin-

ued. "We've had a lot ofgood feedback

about it so far - I think people are

excited about it."

'\nd what a weekend for the park's

debut. The first home contest in a

month. Homecoming. An intense battle

between a pair of conference favorites.

The second-ranked team in Division I-

AA coming into town is the Maine

Turn ni FESTIVITIES, page 7

Minutewomen drop to 0-12
Bv Todd Foster

.
%'. >! At I

One ol the hardest games to locus on is the match right before

the start ol voui conference schedule. The non-conference oppo-

nent can seem almost meaningless when you have the games that

reallv" mailer ahead. The members of the Massachusetts field

hockev team knew they had focus for one game before battling

with \tlaiitic 10 opponent. Richmond on Friday at Richard F.

( mi Ixi field.

The Minutewomen (0-12) visited the Providence Friars (6-8.

Big Last i yesterday for an afternoon contest at Hendricken Field.

The Maroon and White fell to the Friars, 5-1. but improved upon

a lot o| areas in the game.

I Mass has he-en getting fewer penalty corners against previous

opponents, but dominated in corners against Providence. The

Minutewomen took 16 corners in the game, including one for a

goal b) Sarah Bohonowicz. Providence still held its own in that

department with 10 comers.

\s in recent weeks, the Maroon and White has been picking up

its play in the second half. After falling 1-0 going into the half.

I Mass shut out Providence and dominated the rest of the half.

I In- was the kind of play Coach Patty Shea expects to see more

often in the Atlantic 10 portion of the season.

"We plavetl our best half of hockey in the second half," Shea

said. "After falling into a VO hole, it's tough to climb off of that."

Hie Friars jumped out to an early lead when senior Courtney

I tout seined a goal only seven minutes into the game. The goal was

assisted bv senior lennifer Chin, who collected the rebound off

I indsej Brooks shot fi-om the comer. Chin quickly found Dow
for the score.

Chin showed off her versatility for Providence's second goal at

the 28th minute-mark. Brookl set I cross to Chin, collecting the

Kill ami put it passed goalie Christine Locco to give the Friars a 2-

lead Ilie goal gave Chin her third point, tying her teammate

Dow loi the game-high.

W iih less than four minutes until half. Providence took advan-

tage of the late comer attempt as Kara I ukens banged home a cor-

ner attempt from Dow, who took the hit out. The last score of the

half gave the friars a comfortable lead going into to the half, VO,

locco recorded five saves and gave up three goals in her 35

minutes of action, before being replaced by Ashley Fgland in the

second half. Both of these goalies have seen sufficient time this

season, though Fgland has played the bulk of the minutes.

Both Providence goalies saw time in the game as well.

Meaghan Moran. a Framingham. Mass. native, didn't see a single

shot in her 58 minutes of action. Her replacement. Meredith lones.

made one save and gave up the only goal scored by UMass.

"In the second half, we outshot them and had more comers,"

Shea said. "We had 1 5 comers |out of 16| in the second half. We
totally dominated just by doing things like going to the ball, pick-

ing the right angles, and attacking. That makes a world of differ

ence."

The Maroon and White's defense shut down the Providence

offense, only gelling off one shot on Fgland. ITie lone shot gave

Fgland her only save on the dav as the entire defense had a strong

second half performance against an offense that produced three

goals in the first half.

"Our offense has come along, hut it's your defense that creates

your offense." Shea said. "|The defense | kept the ball in faint of

them. We didn't allow them to penetrate us and we kept coming

at them."

With three minutes to go. Bohonowicz got the Minutewomen

on the board with an unassisted goal. The goal prevented the shut

out as the Friars defeated the Maroon and White, 3- 1

.

Winless through their first 1 1 games. Shea feels they are still

the team to neat until someone knocks them off the top of the

mountain, where UMass has been for the past six years. After six

straight Atlantic 10 championships, the pressure is on for a sev-

enth straight title.

"We just played our best hall of hockey and that will carry over

into the Richmond game," said Shea, still very confident. "We are

still the team that everybody else has to chase in the conference.

Bottom line is we aren't going to let them do it."

"From th« bltwlirw In ht
hot no weaknesses. He's
physical despite his size
and ht has the hands, the
vision, the thot and the
attitude to be lethal."

-Hn Eastern Conference
scoot on Ben Eaves

Forward

I . Ben Paves

5. Tony Voce
R. Patrick Eaves

18, Dave Spina

25. Ryan Shannon
30. Ryan Murphy

Defence

2. ID. Forrest

8. |ohn Adams
17. Andrew Alberts

23. Brett Pederson

Goallender

4. Matti Kaltiainen

6. Tim Kelleher

"It Isn't often that you
find a dtfontemnn that can
carry a game. Bat that's
tut*** linllsaai hriaiais to Hm»

•or

brings to the

oot.

-fin Eastern Conference
scoot's take
Whitney

on Ryan

8. lu*! in Msjser

I v Franusek

Skladany H*.
N.Brian

McConnell

27. Gregg lohiiM m
37. |ohn Sabo

R. Mm Laliberte

Defence //

1. Ryan Whitney

3. Bryan Miller

R. Dan Spang

1 2. Freddy Meyer

2. Sean Fields

12. Andy Warren

")ust try beating him In

the focooff circle. This kid

is a worker. Ha sacrifices
eTsWAsV ABjeja^kejaU «dW^s«aisk^a^Bat W.*m .^ss^asdaW "ror every cnonce ne gets,

fail Eastern
rAsedaBBassMw 9t ilia's tnltm

onEdNcQrane /••

Forward

7 idMcGrane
24 Anders,

34. Mark
Concannon
43. Peter Hay

44. Steve Slonina

R. Ben Walter

Psissui

10. Dan v I Green
IS. Jcftamic

Domish
20 Haptiste Amar
28 losh Reed

Goallender

Si Chris Davidson

R. Dominic Smart

"h om of th« better ponen ei

the coll«g« gome. He's smart

enough to take hb OMfttn wmon
ne fjeja nwrn, ono irno nn PMaar

iihjIu wnejft hai ooajsn L

•4\ Western Conference scout's

Hockey East

Player Value Rankings

Players are listed a* ranked by an

jrtpancl of Collvwan hockev ana

'eluding Matthew F, Sacco. Matt

Mart Despcae, Andy Vogt. fin,

itielio, Ohm Straub, Andy Merriti

ttMdfidpsll

lg* •»* based On rfercf mem tac-

r
..ra: DCAcnW, *««i istice and tersaiility. •

Faoh ybjei I* rmdcil MlKJIlg FtociuT)

Caal players within his position, indicated

D^ne^HnTOeTtontsienTp^plly^rTlre
ranked among their teammates in the

order that they are listed. Rookies are

indicated with an R and are not ranked

These rankings do not represent t he-

views and opinions of eoajianaasa coach-

es, players or officials.

Forward

1 2. Marco Rosa

21. Ryan Cordeiro

22. Alex Sikatchev

38. NickTorretti

R. Matt lohnson

47. Tim Rcidy

29. Nick

Cammarata
3 1 . Cameron
DcYoung
33, Tony lohnson

R. Bryan Schmidt

Goaltcnder

7. Joe Kxler

R. Casey Guenther

This kid has wheels. I like

that he piled up points with-

out Haydar and that he didn't

go away In

-H Westf/n Con??. 3tne
scout'

"I guess they breed some
hockey In Scotland. Ha's
really strong for his slia

and when ha gets his shot

off. It's world class heavy."
-fln Eastern Conference

scout's taka on Colin
Shields

Forward

6. Colin Shields

13. Martin K.iriys

20 Robert I iscak

28. loin Reimann
35. 1 ucas I aw son

40. Todd lack-son

i I amis Sauli

14. Prestin Ryan

27. Mathew
Dt'schaiii|^

W Clill I oya

Goallender

k Inn Howard
K I tank Doyle

17. 1 ajlny C
2on»n"odden
31. jim Abbott

41. Steve Savi.mo

14 Kevin Hudson

Goallender

3. Mike Ave. s

R let I Picttasiak

MHt Is a throat any-
time ha crosses into the
offensive lona with tha

Kick. Two words: don't
Ink."
-H Western Conference

scout's taka on Nike
Ryan 1

"He's absolutely fearless

His speed, shot and hockey
sense are all good. His
hockey mentality Is what

him over the top."

mffai

1

1

Ocg Mauldin

R, Steve Wcinei

12 I im luriiei

39. Thomas Pock

I . lim Vitek

U Matt Anderson

Defence

I > Sick Kuipei

K Marvin Degon
24 Sean Regan

32 Kelly Sickavlsh

Goallender

K ( .a he \S ine i

iu. I nn Warner

Forward Defence

% \ 21, Dofinv v ii

is; 2o. Itty.in Satlu

W. |,„. tu-l-. Mike Rvan

lb Ias4»n

Gajerrleeo

K M.ke Morns
24 I ru Otil.pHs^a^
42 laioii

licit mi.

m

t^lyk^f,,!

4t> liwot sCsHaCfthooh
Rcschm

Ooaltcnder

MThe host phrase you
can use to describe Nolan
Schaefer is Ice cold. Ht
Iust doesn't do a lot to
turt himself."

fl Western Conference
scout's take on Nolan
Schaefer

I orw ard

4 Ion Disalvstore

'I
I lev in K.*k

14. 1'etei Frepoe

2>. Petei /in,

S3 Mi- h." I I ucci

• i l Iiiis t hapul

Deieuet

7 Mephtn ^VuuJ

II I IK I imd!

21 Mi Mason
M leaon Ptaci

Goallender

I \olan Schaefer

I I l>uvid i acckda

best

eaassaesd ana pap HI

be able to move and carry the puck well. I le has to skate. Has

to skate, laterally as well as North-South. He has to have a

pro-level shot and pro-level instincts. You need him to think

the game and anticipate as well as he plays it. physically. And

obviously it's an advantage if he's the unselfish, Icader-tvpc as

well.

"What you're looking for is the total package."

What you're looking lor is Ryan Whitncv

"It isn't often that you find a delena-man that can carry a

game," the scout says. "Hut that's what this guy (Whitncv)

brings to the ice every lime out."

In the slanted, modem view of hockey, where forwards

who score goals and netminders who stop them are seen as

the cornerstones ol franchises, it is a rarity to see a blueliner

recognized as early in his career as Whitney has been.

That's not to say he doesn't have any competition for

Hockey Flast's top individual perch. Six-foot-3, 200 pounds

and versatile, but only a sophomore, Whitney still has a lot of

growth and maturation left in him.

Not so for Boston College's Ben Faves. UNH's Colin

Hemingway and Northeastem's Mike Ryan. Strobe light

quickness, ice-water veins and a chip on each shoulder

helped the veteran trio become premier offensive threats last

season.

"He's got great vision and understanding," UMass' Toot

Cahoon says of Faves. "Soft hands, that sixth sense and he is

remarkably poised. He just doesn't do a lot of things that get

in the way of his importance."

Hemingway had 66 points a year ago, playing primarily OR

the second line behind graduated Hobey Baker finalist

Darren Haydar. The Canadian pivot does not ebb during

crunch time. His 10 game-winning goals led the nation last

season.

Ryan is shiftier than a waitress working in a diner on

Sunday morning. One Western Conference scout says. "He is

a threat anytime he crosses into the offensive zone with the

puck. Two words: don't blink."

A host of injuries and a preseason number one stigma for

Providence forced Nolan Schaefer into the oven, where he

thrived.

"The best phrase vou cm use to describe Nolan Schaeft i

is ice cold the scout -avs He just doesn't do a lot to huti

him-H.ll

But in completeness ol garni hoik ol these player, can *it

at \\ hitnev's table

His National Hockev league Central Scouting Service

report is almost verbatim to oui >koui - djCK tipiioii ol a dan

chise cornerstone.

A sfnmg skiiier.an excellent pasmi mavet the pink

qttiekty am curry tin- pmct se*J r«< «'(•/ read* tin i>lu\

ire//, has a lou: third .md tuiiirui, shut Irani tin p<mil

Keep in mind he's only I
4*. His 21 point freshman season

was simply a Hash photo ol what he can become

"We knew that when we icniiicd linn llial he would be-

an impact phTyet KM us," Parkei said. "He has definitely.

plaved as we had expected."
\s the filth overall pick of the t'ui shvn ih rYcejufna and

arguably Hockev I .M s K-st young player, expectations aiv

abound. \ captaincy and a place in leniei lore are likelv

what lie ahead lot Whitncv. but anything can happen.

\nd like i Ik

\\ hitnev's future

ii.mil a ol Hockev

debate

plavei

Ihc Hockev last Media I uikIicoii i- about tO conclude.

Conference oxnmish lot Bertagna has said his thank vous.

wished Ins locks and tiled his parting thoughts I he prcdie-

lion- and dchates can stop now

The dattering ol glassware and the rumble oi farewells

in.ii k I mass evodus to the elevatoi-

Ihete's still time lor some last minute interviews,"

Ikrtagna declares to the audieiae oi backsides hclorc him

Dismissing the announcement as iinmatcn.il Boston

Coiiege ooach laerj YaA makes kh the decs Wk nrdahat

not two paces hclorc being halted bv Oil inlamous reporlct

with t\n I lib hour inquirv

So who do vou think i» the best plavet in Hockev I a-l
'

llC s,|\.

1 oik tes|xnids, "I 'nion. vou can't ,isk me lhal question."

MONKEY BAR
Monthly Drink Specials

Rum & Coke $2.50

Bud/Bud Light Pitchers $5 00

Try the Monkey Bar Original

Drink

"Vanilla Gorilla"

Irish Pub

Voted Best New Bar/Club in the Valley

2002
- SYB Productions presents Fusion with DJ Fooz - Hip-Hop

R & B. House, and Techno Jamz

We support the Mass Attack!

(and so should you)

Stop in before or after the game for

good times and great food

Mon : $5.95 ALLAJ-CAN-EAT Buffet 8:30 - 11:00

Tues : Team Pub Trivia

Wed : Reggae Night

Thurs " Sat : Live Music

Fri : Traditional Irish Seisiun

.n r«lTd fTTTin -j vmm \w
- With D) Menace
Hip-Hop and R & B

.<'VMii'nrevTTHi»jiiinr^-H'li'

- The Coyote Ugly Girls get crazy don't let anyone tell you

n ri7m oi iei<»]iii-»ii'* I*] mi*!*

Do not miss

Saturday October 19th!

The Monkey Bar and
Studentcity.com

give away
3 Spring Break Trips:

HOT BODY CONTEST
for Girls and Guys

The Monkey Bar

is available for

PRIVATE PARTIES:

Call: (413)537 8527

for more info.

STiJQCrlTCtTXCom

www.mymonkeybar.com
Th« Monkey Bar

63 N. Pleasant Street

413.259.1600
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ind come hell oi high ivaiei

<lluw j repeat ol their previ

mi m which ihev failed tu qualify

• the playuffa bui to

HI will v lumci otii -.,1 iht

n in, tin hum the Squad that just

the Hovkev, Bast quarterfinals dui
I w.iiiip.n. ww in contention for the eighth

to ihc Final evening oi play, aftct

time win uvei New (lamp-hire in

us night

with the Wildcat* m k.»n for the back end d the
I Ml- two-tone Ml American is ConkUn

n tht Minutcmeii in I Moss was unable to pick up
senake Merrimack in the standi)

M tenon .iij abruptly.

>l la-i -ea-on Ihc Minus

Ihe Maroon and

endure la-i

I In UK t, , l -^ui ing .ill

\e.i- ,i m, iU'I factoi Hi

W d
hen ihi-

them, m.ii.h mi and v,

drupped 10 game* b) iu-t am
in ^4 contests

l Masw' inability u< |hjII mil the does i

i >ik iM ihe problem* we had m our one goal game- i* we
haven't had ihe -coring punch to get user the edge." fuma
-aid "We've Hiou^hi lame guvs that can hopcfull) do thai

fa ua

"

i .i I, in ul -ccing ihe lijrht ul ihe goal Limp
.ii • Incoming group tu-t might be i>T you. One

ol the tup recruiting classes in ihe nation, Cthoon't Ire^h
la**nt ' wt men m.i\ he ihe '(•olden Ticket" In lead Ihe ullelce out of
1 Ui ' "i" 1 H- anemk avays Forwards Stephen Werner, Crab Caprara

'' ' '
I *ing MaM \ndci-un, Stephen lacuh- and ihc re-i ul tin. rookies

diould ,iil provide ihe Firepower the Mirancfnen have de-
the player*? Tot Head ipmtely sought to escape the oettaa

i ncai mi'H. in- team Bui die I » newcomers to the Minuicm.ni -quad will oof)
ually < i< swallow \fter all. the for be freshmen to the Universtt) Wrten tt comet to hockey,

' ' \nihii ach mcmlxi i- an equal piece ul the puzzle. I ciuual ele-
,i the loss column i anoon bd t

1 mem to the tucceea d am le.un. hut especiall) important to
ke) Inui respectability dm one struggling to get .i manke) ult n- back
the K \t innih luui yean Out young kid- aren'i being looked down upon."

1 ™ ' ! wuuKfaj .i conference lIj.iih Sadurvkh urid 'l.>t ,i team to win, you've go) to be ,i t.tmi

h
"

" ' be .i surprise that ihe struggles the \n..l tin-. Minuteman lamil> is one c4 ihe biggeat in New
red weren't easy on the coach, as evidsnt b) England JO brothers itrong Hut instead of fighting for

i three ward Maiemeffl uttered fofcrwmg the pail ul panes affection front their patents, these brothers will he Fighting
,i i Sovemba m which l Mass dropped two hcanbre8kJr«j For playing time hum l.uhei Cahoon With only 20 roster

1 Mass '

'

Ui!l apott avattabkt Foi each game, quite a less ptayers will Yk
'

h,,[ viewing the aetiun Irum uli the ice.

*• o««'nj !

rt ->-
, ul the most difficult "II you don't -kate out there and don't ^U> raw lob,

I

talked ahou
i'l.im I

due>i

VOU dm
1

cndir

mei I'

•-'I hi-- aptit

Minutei

u>u re no) going to pia\ ' junka fhomaa Pocfe -jk)

*W« re giving ,i lot oi kid- an opportunity, and the
-Hung will survive,* Cahoon added "Hut an ->m i aspect
them to carrj u>. ju-t like we couldn't eapccl last year's

Freshman da— toeait) m "

Building ,i young team i- nexei e.i-s ,i- Cahoon well
knows Despite all the acclaim be ronlviiJ M Princeton, the
-ucce— the Flyers achieved didn't kM come overraght. And
With 21 uiidcic la—men. the Manmn and U line can expect to

-nil struggle at times thi^ letJon Hut the cominued pothive
attitude among his charges Is refreshing considering the
Minutemen could eu-ih get down on themselves

I dunk everyone's apprehenafve aKmi how we re going
to i>c Cahoon -aid "Hut I ihtnk they believe m then hearts
that this program at taking babj step* In the right direction.

"\1> lir-t few sear- at Princeton were not much different
than tin-.' he reflected

So how does a team that won a disappointing eight times
la-i season begin io Improve? With an aggressive new
loiecheck and more high -octane reciuit- hand picked h\
Cahoon corning in. fans can expect to asa fcwai renmanti oi
the trap-infested era implemented h> format Minuteman
leader |oe- \lallen. Hut most ol all, it's the mental a-pect of
the game lhai will make or hreak the 2002-03 campaign.

"Iheie's no question thai pan ol the ch.illenge i- the pre-

paredness ynd accountahilin " Cahoon -aid "Hut behaving
that they have the tools to succeed i- critical as well

"

And lor most ul the team. the\ alreads do.

"I think at some point sou have lo lace tealits Sickawsh
said. "II we phis out best and work hard, we can heat
teams

By Julie Rohenhsmer

n in liucki

third

vVai

-Ucl

gus " he said. "He was oldet more
need and iu-t much bettei than— I «a- I knew I wasn't going to he play-

1,1
i him, so I didn't realh wea k at

hav« Ihi- seal each
mi practice is like a game, I know I need
ad t< \i\ ufl tup ut ins game. I can't take

m a das nil hum practice. I have to work
i ever) drill, ever) shot ll not,

.mi someone else i- going to take ms -put

Although they're new. Winci and
Hi Waidlieh ssant to plas and both knuss

nd the\ have an opportunity

\ll three goalie- hei d and
Tie it create- thai atmosphere that makes

>u work iu-t that much hat I

Winer said "II they're out ll ad
ilh ing great -asc-. then sou have to make-
i"

I
and trs to outwork the other

I JUSI need to he consistent and
an .'

i k hard and hopefulls I'll he reward-
ith -en-

l seas 'I lo

-aid "I

ii lined the pn 't

! coach R

Institute to a National Chai
l .

I) le I like hi- -tt

slit) .tf\d I think hi

recruits sse have this sea

about certain!) i lei dunl-
in important ts te> plas pa— me hs. Waidlieh said

sponsi "I'm hopeful that if I work hat

it i the best I -an that I'll gel in to a couple
'• " he ol game-."

Cahoon expects these three to battle

it out for playing time all season Iota
" Ihes'se all shown that they're real-

I -nice Is prepared to work haul al this level

and arc reads to challenj

i added to hei onespul." he -aid Bui.

well one i 'I them plas-. iii L other
! will certain]) get a chance to -hoss

ching a!i,iI they can do and sshat the) can
nd contribute."

r

- he Warner has the advantage of having
rolyl iyed last sear and ha- learned

I

mpiun-h'p hi- past mistakes.

i I like i
I a-i seal I didn i push nis-ell as

much a- I should hase " h named.
VA hen

H 10 tO plas and I

dvegj ... m ,, ,, | poking back on it
I
ms

out gi MH-i.ik- - .\nt\ hem ovet
In addition, a competitive atmot ' -ummer I needed I

phere has taken ovet the link und quicket and I did tl

At the beginning ol last season, ft Knowing he needed to step it up a
ssa- clear to Wamei who would he the notch, Warner and hi- older hi-

itarter, and it wasn't him Mike a forward foi the Minutei
"I here ssa-n ' much competition began training with \l

because [seniot Mike ! litT-i-n I
wa- the stren ondltionina coach foi

Boston University, closei to their

hometown ol \\ altham.

"It's a lot heller than going to a leg

ulai
;
sin Most ul the guys there are

beach workouts, hut at Boyle's

ill athletes, most!) hockc) plas

i Mid they're all working hard lei gel

-Hunger, not hist look good,'
\\ arnei It ssa- inlen-e

"

\t ihe -Ian ui the tenon, Wamei
ted the pressure ol the position to

!i on his shoulders constantly. Hut

he soon realized that most . ,| (he pres-

sure came from himself and that he
couldn't afford to elu that.

"II I put pressure on myself, I'm hm
going to make ms-ell more nersuu-
and I'll probahls play worse I can't

afford to get down on myself alter let-

ting up a goal because then ms mind
won't he in the game anymore and I'd

be letting ms teammates down and just

making thing- worse. I just need to he

strong," he said "I know I'm a lot hei

let than I was last sear. I just need to

prose it."

Cahoon has noticed this change in

him.

"He's mentally a lot tougher. I think

he's prepared to deal with the highs
and lows that come with being a col-

lege hockey goaltender," he said.

With a total of ten games under
their he'll, confidence could be an issue.

Hut Warner put it best.

"Coach wouldn't have brought us

here if he didn't think we could play in

this league."

All three goalies knoss thai the only
place for ibis team to go is up. With
the addition of Stewart and the com-
petitive atmosphere between them,
they know they can only get better.

Warner, Winer and Waidlieh are
excited to contribute to the success of
this team. Whether it be from the
crease or the bench has set to be deter-

mined.
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ISOM dedicates new building
Bulger, Limbardi and C V&rim CUI (he ribbon OH the Harold Alfond Waiui^mcnt ( VnfcT

House approves use

of force against Iraq

The dedication of the Harold Altund Man iceineiii I enter ssill lake place tuniurruss afternoon at

ing has been in use since tin- beginning , ,t tht- -e h'»>| s, u

p 111 I he hlill.l-

Ry Moms Sinp-r

OujriiAN OwJusniMwrr

The Harold Alfond Vianagement
Center, a new addition to the lsenlx-rg

School of Management i ISOMi at the

University of Massachusetts, will he

officially dedicated toda> at 5 p.m.

This eeremons ssill mark the com-
pletion of the Alfond Center, a ness

gateway to the campus Ihe three

floor addition boasts 47,000 square

feet of space and cost $lb million to

complete. It features four large das-

rooms seating between 65 and 'H) stu

dents, eight smaller rooms lot small

group discussions and a large student

center.

The student center is 50 feet tall,

equipped with state-ol-the-art ameni-

ties for teleconferencing devoted to

distance learning. It also features a

computer laboratory to replace the

smaller labs that existed prior to ihe

addition. Offices for lacults and stall

also make up part of the nessls con-

structed space.

In addition, rooms that transition

to the ness ssing hase bean rctiosatcel

and now ROM computer laboratories

und office space Also ivmodcleil wa-
the I las in I amils Auditorium, which
is part ol the original building.

Construction ol the \lfond Center

began in spring of 2001. and has con
tinued on schedule for its entirety .

opening on time last month. It has

been open Rot daaaes since the start ol

the semester.

The construction of the new addi-

tion ssas made possible through $12
million of private donations as ssell a-

$4 million in UMass funding.

One oi ihc donors. Eugene \l

Isenherg graduated Iroin UMbh with

the Class e>f )sJ50, Isenherg, chairman
eil Sahor- Industries located in

Houston, gase $6 million in donations

in |une \W7. Two million dollars was
set aside tor an endowed professor-

ship.

Additional donations came from
Harold Alfond, chairman of Dexter
Shoe Company located in Dexter.

Maine, donated $1 million to the

building lund in Movtmbct IW, The
Kresge Foundation also raised

SKtO.OW that was gjvun in the form
ol a challenge grant.

Friday's eeremons ssill include a

traditional ribbon-cutling eeremons.

with student-led touts ol the ssing and

Opportunities to learn about business

education at L Mass today from facul-

ty and student-.

L Mass President William M.
Hulger. Chancellor |ohn V, l.ombardi

and Thomas O'Brien, ISOM Dean.
will speak at the ceremony. The two
main benefactors of the construction.

Isenherg and Alfond. are alsei sched-

uled to speak al the esent.

The Isenherg School of

Management and the Alfond Center

arc located north ol Massachusetts
\vcnuc across from the Whitmore
Administration Building. The event is

e>pen to all.

On the Net: The School of

Management: htlp://www. som.
tuna-- e'clu

By Tom Kauni

\ess LMII' I'm—

WASHINGTON (AP» -The House
soled 24b- 1 55 Ihur-day to gise

President Hu-h the broad authority he

sought lo use military loav against iraqi

leader Saddam HUMM with or with-

out L.S. support. Ihe Senate was (xiised

to do the same and to deliver Bush a

inaieii national -eeurits polics sietors

"ihe House oi Representatives; has

spoken clearly to the world and to the

United Nation- Security Council: The
gathering threat d Iraq must be eon-

ftotited fulls and Finally." Hush said

immediately alter the vote

Senate -pun-ur- lalei succeeded in

elefeating all efforts to weaken the pro-

posal, opening the was lor a hnal vote

late Ihursday or early Friday,

"ll is clear that we hase lost this batik

in the Senate." said Sen. Robert Byrd. D
\\ \ a . the most outspoken Senate fat ol

the ivsolulion. Hsrd accused Congress ,,l

"handing the president unchecked
authonis

"

While Bush hailed the Strong -how
ing, a majority of House Democrats
voted against the resolution - even
though their leader. Dick Gephardt of

Missouri, was one of its authors

"The issue is how to best protect

America. And I believe this resolution

does that." Gephardt said.

The Senate was working on the same

resolution, voting 75 25 u choke oil

delasmg tactic- and nie.se toward a final

vote expected late lliursday It soieil

down a series ol efforts to weaken s>i

block the resolution, as did the House
Senate leader- ol Kith parties predicted

easy passage.

Ihe administration got a big boost

when Senate Majority I eader loin

Daschle announced he was putting aside

his inisgisings te> -up|>>ii the president.

"I bcliese it ii important for America
te> speak with one soke." said Daschle.

DSD. "It is neither a Democratic a-vilu

lion nor a Republican resolution It i>

now a statement of American resolve and
values

"

But se,me influential Democrats
remained opposed.

" Ine power to declare war is the most
solemn responsibility given to Congress

bv the Constitution." said Sen. I dward
\1 Kennedy, D-Mass. "We must not del-

egate that responsibility to the president

in advance."

Ihe resolution gives the president

wide latitude in defending the United
Stales against the "continuing threat"

posed by Baghdad. In a concession to

Democrats, it enoowagta that all diplo-

matic mean- be exhausted before lurce is

u»ed, and requires reports to Congre—
ever} bO days once action is taken.

Bush has said he hopes to work with

the United Nations, but wanted congrc-

-lunal authority to act indepcndentlv il

necessary llu utrong congressional
n^ In- esa- receiving could bolster

I s effurti before the I N Security

CoOIKll

At the Slate lK[\inment. spokesman
Richard Bouehci said "talks are progress-

ing' at the Security Comd ihi wording
ul a -tiong new le-eilutiiHi to disarm Iraq

that all five-veto holding permanent
members can 5U|i|xul Ihc I nitcd Stale-

and Britain continue to encounter resis-

tance Iron i France. Russia and China
The president telephoned Gephardt

and House S|Kakei IXnnis Hasten. R-

III.. lo thank them lor the vote. tFien told

reporters at a hastily arranged news eon-

Icrcncc:

"loday- vote . send- a clear mes-
sage to the Iraqi regime 'Noll mu-t dl-

inii and coiiipls with all existing L N
resolutions or |vou| will be forced to

comply There are no other options for

the Iraqi regime. There can be no negoti

ation- Ihe das- ol haq acting as an out-

lass Mate are coming to an end," the

IVesident said.

Ihe ssai resolution COtneS nearly II

Sears after Congress veiled te> give Hush-
father similar powers to confront
Saddam. In the earlier instance, however,

an international coalition wa- already in

place to drive Iraqi invader- out of
Kuwait. The current Bush administration

ha- laced le-i-tance Irom allies in its

efforts to form a similar international

Turn ro BUSH, i sat *

Saudi Arabia against Iraq attacks
By IXmna Abu-Nasr
Ass , LATEn Puts-

RIYADI I. Saudi Arabia ( AP) - Saudi

Foreign Minister Prince Saud said

Thursday his country won't participate

in any attack on Iraq, but short of that

would cooperate in a L.N. effort to

address concerns about Iraq's weapons
of mass destruction.

Saud also said any action against Iraq

should come after the war on terrorism

is finished and the terror networks are

destroyed

Otherwise, "terrorists will be able to

utilize the war on Iraq to add to the

number of issues they will raise against

the United States and the West," the

prince said in an interview with The
Associated Press.

Saud spoke as speculation is mount-

ing about possible U.S. military action

against Iraq. The U.N. Security Council

i- debating whether to adopt a new reso-

lution to toughen U.N. weapons inspec-

tions following the Iraqi government's
decision to allow inspectors to return

alter nearly lour years.

Saud said that if the new resolution is

based on Chapter 7 of the L.N. Charter,

"then every country is obligated to coop-

erate with the United Nations in this.

"This does not mean that every

nation is obligated to fight or to use its

territory in the conflict but to follow the

objective of the resolution by the United

Nations," added Saud.

Chapter 7 of the charter authorizes

the collective use of force, under the

Security Council, in cases of threats to

international peace and security

.

\\ hen asked if Saudi Arabia would

send clear "no" to the United Nations

il it came lo the use' of its territory in a

strike against Iraq. Saud said:

"W e are not going to join in the mili-

tai-v action, but if the United Nations takes

a decision in this we will cooperate with it.

"We will cooperate w/ith the United

Nations actions like every other country.

|but| not as a member of the forces that

will be undertaking missions for the

L nitcd Nations."

Arab natiems uniformly have come out

against a U.S. military campaign to oust

Iraqi President Saddam Hussein, even
though there is little love regionally for the

Iraqi leader.

Most Arab nations joined the U.S.-led

Gulf War coalition that liberated Kuwait
in 1991. with Saudi Arabia inviting U.S.

troops to the oil-rich kingdom to help

defend it against Saddam's forces.

Former UMass prankster NDthmg
turned musical troubadour
By Ashley Hand
Collegian Correspondent

What music genre could the combination of a kazoo, harmonica and guitar

possibly create? While I might not know the answer lo this. I do know that

Steven Kellogg creates it with the ease and grace of a legend I le adds dlversit)

to acoustic rock by conjoining brilliant guitar rhythms with the matchless
tones of harmonicas and strangely enough, kazoos, Kellogg's unique hybrid of
music is the perfect blend of blues, folk and good old rock n' roll.

Northampton resident and singer/songwriter Stephen
Kellogg, 26, has been in the music scene ever since his time

spent at the University of Massachusetts.

"When we were just hanging out in the dorms and
playing guitars, it was cool. I wa- sen driven to

write new stuff, because I felt like there was an

audience to listen to me." he said. "It was vers

inspirational."
spotlight

eveiit

By Joeelyn Keith and Uauren Weinstein
t ui in, ian GoRstaapoNonrrs

hating out on the weekends can he such

an ordeal, but fear not. We've taken il upon
ourselves lei help you out each week. No
mote wondering where to go: we know just

the place.

This week: fresh Pasta Co. in

Northampton,
The motto on Fresh Pasta Co.'i take-suit

menu reads, "Best Pa-la in the \ alley." This

quaint, two leveled restaurant sets nestled

on the corner of Masonic and Main Streets

with a blue, red ami green striped awning
hanging above two outside tables. One
enters the building to notice fresh

packaged Mttcei - believe it oi not

.

their own as well as fresh pa-ta

re, nls for one to take home, lis main
lesei and downstairs are quite dif-

ferent. White painted brick and col-

orful paintings gise the upstairs

more fun. relayed feel, whereas the

downstairs create- a more serene and

peaceful setting Yellow painted walls

with blue lights and gorgeous painting-

surround you while soft Italian music plays

subtly in the background. While renovations

will occur in January, Fresh Pasta Co. even
now possesses a unique feel.

F.d Franco, Fresh Pasta Co.'s new head
chef, assured us that with his background,

the public was in the right hands, while also

enlightening us on what fresh quality loenl

truly means and how rare it is to come
across. All of their pasta is hand made Irom
-cratch at a ssarehousc in Leeds ncaibs
fiance' ha- coofced and managed restaurants

in | saiieis eil places, including Belize and
New York, Each week he uses In- knowl-
edge to create new specials, Having worked
at the companj for approximate!) tsso

weeks now. Franco fontanel ihe restaurant

heading in ness and exciting directions, as

sai ion- entree- and de— eil- ssill he added in

the near hiture.

I here are a sside saiieis ot menu items | t ,

choose irum he-ides their trademark oi

fresh pasta. Iheie's ihe choice oi building

your own pizza, which includes ever) top
pings from basic pepperoni to not-so-typical

brie or -alnion In addition, eight sandwich

fi FRESH PASTA pug)
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Homecoming weekend activities bring back more than football
Bv C ourtiu v I hark s

Hi.- -. ... II.

Imversitv nl VluvMchllM.Mli- II)

end festivities will leaturv

Jilc" 1. ! Mi |UI - highll|

\1..

against \I.iiik

1 kjtiH

.

Ml students

ull\. C h.HK. '.
1 1. \ 1

1 V l III - \S ill iv in and
ll lends nl the till. t>> the

campus at well a* im lu

Jinl Facilltv 111 lh» ulisili&
1 Ion lecUl

uiiini .

dents i
i v K-nauh

associate dilx\ u 11 loi alumni communi-

ygtiufM.

Homecoming is a lime kit alumni

itudcflt* tn lv excited about lliclt

alma male, siul Vscuault

IjiMiiKiidi tailed Homecoming week
end Kiih cefehratuf} and serious

\\. u doing pval things .md wt'n-

I oi Hum -.iid I omhaidi "I think

liming It ,1 gtvat nine loi ,iin uni-

i\ it 11 one ni the high points of the

I In- \1.11 '» event* include the Mlow

In

I he ( Ii.iikcIUi - Medal \w aid

luncheon lb) Invitation only) 1- from
I I it' 2 00 pin in the t .nn|'U- ( enta
to Iioiioi alumni, facilltv ,md friends

I Ik I nginecring Research showcase

.iii.i I abumtor) lout k from 2 V\o p m

.11 ihi Cannes! Student 1 enter in

Marcus H..II

l>i celebrate the completion ol the

I

I

11 tlfond Management Ceniet
will he .1 dedication ceremony .11 J

tLl'i.iiiii)' the completion ol the

facilltv and include* ulu-liiueiilv -lu

i
- Mil - and presentations.

I M.i-- «uiin 1 the

tile I vplurei - .11 J p in un Kudil

I \l.i-- luld hockey oppo*e»

Richmond at 7 p.m. on Gaihei I ield

I he 2M\ \nruial Miiltih.nnl PufM
Conceit i- .il 8 pin in the line \it-

Cetitei and is produced bv Icttrcv

Holme- loi ticket inliimi.iiinii t .ill S4S

2511

the Alumni Bund Reception i- m to

p.m. m the Student IMso BnMrnoBi In

regisiei for ihe event \i-u wuu.uinni
halumm ore

Sal.:

I Ik Mumm hand Breakfast i- ,il S

a m in ihe Student Union Killi.mm In

u>-i-iei im the event, viaii wwijm
t'.lltlllllll ,llf

Ihe I'luiiKclItH '» Until fMl ihv inviia

lion Mil) I ll Loin 9. 10 10 a m a!

Hill«id« where Chaiicclloi lohii \

I omhardi and Mi- I alhivn I omhaidi

recognise numbers v^t the l itiversiiv. -

donoj -ivieiic- im then generous -up

| Hill

Ihe Roll Open Home is
i|

.< m to

12 pin in BuHdmg 79M lo Bovden

Cjyml i. ill Sl.iini Sharon Bucciarelli .m

• l i 2 >2I fot mote nili'iiii.iiiiHi

Ihe l-enheii' School oi

Management'! H,m>id Ufond
Management Centet 0|vn hioucc m at

io a m I ni information i all I i k ka
I'tevv at 545 S601

Ihe Commonicatiow Departmem
Open Howe b it» 1 1

»hi a m in 120

Sniiih i nlkye 1 1\ Sunlit . atroM from
the IHilkii- I ihi.iiv i and iiKlude- .i dedi

wiiion nl thi l\ Studio in memory of Kd
O'Neill I ui Information call

Depanmeni Chati Michael Morgan at

1 1 1 i
*>

1

1

Ihe School nl Nursing Reunion
I uncheon and Presentation i- from li>

m 2 p m m tik' Cane Cod Lounge ol

the student Union Building. Ihe reunion

pi e-H.-ni.it i. .ii i- "Partnetships in Practice"

mill featured keynote speakers Fw
iukiiin.ili.il ..ntavt SOS I Vvelopinenl
»4") W ..im*<miui-iu^ uma-s.edu

Ihe Homecoming Park/MinuteFan
I'.nk is open hum lOtOQam 1249pm
,ii itv w ,n ii-n l* McGuirk Mumnl
Stadium. I lu event i- ooaponsomd h\

l Mas! Xthleti-.- and the Alumni

Association and include* live entertain

meni and lace piitnting.

Ihe IVdkalion ol the I la- ol 1450,

I neu minuiemen statue will he held at

ln.45 am at ihe Campus Center pond
I.I IV 1

1

Ihe Class ol 147 7 >5th Reunion
I uikh i- limn 1 1 ,i m 12:45 p.m. at the

U.nien P. McOuirk Alumni Stadium.
I or registration btformation -all ikiwi

456-S627 oi ii-it www.LMa--
Aluiuni com

Ihe Mumm Association l.unch at

riumecummg I'ark/Minutel-an Put i-

I I a m 12 45 p ni at the Warren f
McOulri Miimiii Stadium Bring JWH
Association membership tard.

\thlelk lund I'leliame Jailmate thv

Invitation only) i- at the Warren P
McGuirk Mumm Stadium S\V luiiici

In 'in 1 1 a in to I p.m.

Ihe Mumni Hand 1'ie li.imc

Barbeque i- at 1 1:50 a.m. at the \S alien

P McGuirk Mumm Stadium. loief.'i-ki

fot the event, M-ii arwtar.umm
I'.ilumm .orj;

Ihe I ratemit) Barbeajue is at noon ui

I IK Sun-el \u-ntie Mph.i Siema Phi,

Sigma I psttun -md IVIta I hi aluiiim are

invited I in inloiinalkiii voniact ki-nii

I - --vll.i at jlo—elka-tudenl uma— etlu

Ihe I Mas-Maine k»i|h.ill game i- ai

l p.m. at Warren P McGuirk Stadium

I. h tkkel- ..ill 545 OMIO
the post-game nveption loi l.eoige

\ Park 25th Vnuuei-.ii\ will In. held

in the Siudeni Union Ballroom following

the game. Massachusetts Minuteman
hand alumni will honor Park* for his

mam. \e.u- with the band. Pre-regtstra-

litm for Ihe event i- required and can be

done at www.ummhalumni.org.

The Young Alumni Gathering is

front 5 p in to 5 p.m. at Charlie's in

Amhei -i

Sun.

Woman's socoar will lace off against

I ,'i.lham at I p.m. on Rudd Held.

Ihe Massachusetts hotkey team will

plas the Ito-ton College I agles at 5 p.m.

in the Mullin- Cenlei Ikket- itix: .nail

aNcv.

CAMPUS PERSPECTIVES
By Dan Roy

What would you like the candidates for governor to address in this year's elections':?

Joe /apa-nik

nioi

< lu mi. il hiL'in. i ring

"N It. 'i 'I funding und

state budget in genet-
,1"

'm

shannon Sndi.id.

H..I

Ensjfish

"I .tin vdittc-n icvl

.ipi it it the i. tits to s|X"

v ill dim .ttti nt.

"

Tsz Ho Wong (Eric)

JtOUt »T

Prc-Pswliology

"UMass tuitit.n! All

ieveb dI education

need more fundtng.*'

Kristin I'urdv

/uni.ir

lui-jlidi, I li-l.ir\ .itkl

Political Si nine

"I tinil it frustrating

th.it neither O'Brien

nut Romnt \ have Jis-

Cllssc'il the' ISMIC l if

higher euticatit m."

Kristen Haker

Saptumem:

Pre Nur-int;

"We need more fund'

niii iii the I IniversitA

system. I'< >r instance,

there's a shortage ut

nurses, but i lot of

people can't even yet

into flu- nursing pro-

gram because ot hick

ot funding tor the

nursing faculty.
1'

James Guarciariello

Sensor

Exercise Science

"It really doesn't

affect me because I

am in school."
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in the Fine Art& Center
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Schell speaks on Iraq situation
H> DriJgi-t Hinrv

lonathan Schell Icciuted yesterday
cvcnine .11 t h>.- I nivereit) ul

m.i^kIhivchs un t |lt. thr«ai u f

nuclear weaponi and Iraq. The
UMa-^ Political SdenM Department,
the lice college Program in Peace
and W.H id Sectaity, and the C*tttMM
for Participation in Political Action
Iponaored the event. Ihe evening lea

mud .1 queatiun and anawer round
tulltivving ScheM'f lecture,

St hell is current!) aarvhaj m Ihe
\aiiiin I BOBCt .uni .li^iiiii.iiiieiil eoi

respondent .1- well .i> the Hatold
W II lent Peace lelluw at the Nation
lii«iitiiie Ik ic the author ol linlutc
ol iii, 1,mil. and The \ih>titi,»i. and
1- .1 format Hrritet and adhai d iiw
\|H )nrkil

*Al are meet here tonight, the
hum is j,nk .md the Make* could not

be Hifher." Sehdl began
He adklrtasod the tariouaneai ol

the Iraq nHuation .md the throat Eacod

by nattoni arhoanawat to rutcleai

power, a* vull a> ihe implication* Im
the countries who htandi^h it He
then referred to the onset oi the
NiiJ, ,1 \. h\ posing the tpieotton.

"Mow did we j;ct in tin* dilemma?'
lie traced nucleai wetpoiw) back

to ii* Inception hi 1^45 with coan
lllelil* bj *, ienli*l I CO S/il.nd. a kev

deveiopet in the Manhattan project

.md in* interpretation oi whai nucleai
1 me.ml to the lutuie ol the

w..ii,i Wcording to Schell Szilard

l.niiihin Schelli the natnm'e pi h •

nil ll-illllilll 1 . 11 Ii .|', aideltt, *pukl

noted that no one country could pov
sess all of the world's nuclear powei
Szilard, he said he also realized that

any group could get a hold of the

knowledge to make nuclear weapons,
and predicted the proliferation of

weapons ol ma** destruction.

Schell then moved on to the hegin-

ning of the Cold War. focusing on the

arms race that took place between the

United States and the former Soviet

Union. He noted that the two coun-
iiie* eleeied to live in a state of mutu-
ally assured de*i rue lion, with neither

country realistically considering a

preemptive strike Al this, Schell

caauall) said that |u*el Stalin had
killed tar more people than Saddam
llu*sein,

Schell then di*,u**ed the unoffi

cial abandonment of nuclear deier

ranoa once Ihe Cold Wat ended. *iat

ing thai Americans and Russians had
a new and important question to

answer, Ihe question, Schell
acknowledged, wa*. II vou aren't

fighting anymore, do vou *iill need
the weapons?"

lie proposed lllal the United
Slate* and ihe Union ol Soviet

Socialist Republic kad two choices:
gel tid ot the weapons, or hang on to

them in COae vou need them in the

future Instead ot an*wering the quc*-

I1011. Sehcll maintains that the United

Siale* *impl> forgot about it He then

humorously *uppo*cd that.

'following ihe crumbling of the

U.S.S.R.. il i* as if | the policy | wa*

'everyone *it ughi on lop m their

mountain ot nuclear weapon* and
hope no one doe'* anything cia/v.'"

Si hell called tin* a "*iaie ol inat-

teniion." and pointed out that while

there wa* no longer a real need for

nuclear power, the weapon* were not

destroyed. He claim* thai ihi* sent

aiansages 10 other countries, which
believed that they had a right to

nuclear weapon* when ihev *aw the

United State* wa* not discarding it*

own He pointed to the 1448 ineideni

in which India fired eight nuclear
weapon* at Pakistan, who responded

bv launching seven

"S/ilard* prophecy," staled

Schell, "had come true." Schcil con-

tinued to emphasize that while the

United Stale* had taken no nuclear

action lince Hiroshima, the weapons
remained.

"The weapons hung around like

character* in search of an author ...

but tin Sept. 1 1, lhai changed." Schell

believe* that poet Sept, I I. 2001 ihe

question of what to do with the

United Slates nuclear arsenal wa*
answered by the Bush administration.

Schell belies** that without the Sept.

1 1 attacks a war with Iraq would not

even be considered. He again referred

to the Stalin regime, emphasizing that

the United Slates did not lake steps

to wage war with the Soviet Union
despite atrocities committed by
Stalin. Schell asserts that Hussein "is

a target of convenience," a catalyst

for the Bush administration to begin

its campaign for military supremacy.

Schell supported this with a quote
from Bush which states, "We will not

permit the world's worst regimes to

threaten us with nuclear weapons"
and with wording from the actual
Iraq resolution. The wording repeat-

edly mentioned the need to maintain
military dominance in order lo com-
bat nuclear proliferation. Schell
claims thai the Bush administration

seefcl a world in which the United
States has a right to military domi-
nance and the ousting ol regimes.

He believes that military action

again*l Iraq will only result in a leni

porary solution, while necessitating

more permanent, direct intervention

Schell sees the resolution to go to war
with Iraq as an attempt to implement
an imperial system first in Iraq, and
then throughout the world.

"Men love power. Power cor-
rupts." Schell had stated earlier in the

speech, daecrlhaag the threat posed
by the Bush administration's declara-

tion* of superiority. Schell believes

that the administration's power e\i*t*

unchecked, given the current congres-

sional stance on the Iraq resolution.

"In Congress today we see people

throwing away their power." Schell

eontinued. addressing the resolution's

ramifications on ihe future of consti-

tution. He accused the House of
Representatives of nol speaking out
against ihe resolution and deplored it

lot voting in favor of a war with Iraq.

He made predictions that the Senate
Mould follow suit, and stated,

"The balance of power is being

Severely eroded Civil liberties will

follow." He specifically targeted
Congressional Democrats, saying that

they had "folded in the face of presi-

dential pressure" and citing their

apparent support of the war as the

"cowardice of those who are sup-
posed to fulfill their responsibilities

lo the Constitution."

"Ii is no accident the decision to

go to war in Iraq was defiant of the

Constitution." stated Schell. who
believes thai the Constitution becom-
ing obsolete will be the first step

toward the end of the U.S. republic.

"It i* not a secret anymore, this

idea of global military supremacy ...

Right now. we have to decide if we
want to be an empire or a republic."

Bush

coalition

In the House, 126 ol the chamber's
jc.s Democrats voted against the wai

resolution.

still 1 I1.1t u.i* stronger *up|x>n than

the fust President Hu*li received in IW
when the House voted 250-181 to

authorize force against Iraq.

House Democrats urged the presi-

dent i,i work closely with the United

Nations before going il alone against

ll.hj

"Complete!) bypassing the I.N
would sei a dangerous precedent that

would undoubtedly be used by other

countries in the future to our and the

world * detriment." *aid Gephardt.

fhe I lou*e earlier rejected, by 270-

I5i. ihe main challenge to the White

House-backed resolution, a proposal

backed by a majority of Democrats that

obliged the president to return to

Congress lor a second vote on the use ol

American force against Iraq after he

decides that cooperative efforts with the

I niled Nations arc futile.

Rep. |ohn Spratt. DSC, said lhat

without a multilateral approach, "this

will be the United Stales versus Iraq

and in some quarters the U.S. versus

the Arab and the Muslim world."

The Senate also turned aside
efforts to put more check* on the

president's war-making authority, It

1 ejected. 75-24, a proposal by Senate

Armed Services Committee Chairman
Carl Levin, D-Mich., that was similar

to the Spratt proposal in the House.
On the key 75-25 Senate vote to

draw debate to a close, 28 Democrats
joined 47 Republicans in voting for

the measure. Only two Republicans
voted against it: Lincoln Chaffee of

Rhode Island and Arlen Specter of

Pennsylvania.

In the closing hours of debate.
Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton, D-
N.Y.. said the decision to back the

resolution was "the hardest decision

I've ever had to make, but I cast it

with conviction. I want this presi-

dent, or any future president, to be in

the strongest possible position to lead

our country, at the United Nations or

at war."

Meanwhile, retired Marine Gen.
Anthony Zinni. former head of U.S.

Central Command, said Thursday
that (he Bush administration seems
unnecessarily rushed about taking on
Iraq. Zinni. a former U.S. envoy to

the Mideast for the Bush administra-

tion, said he considers Saddam
"deferrable and containable at this

point."

"I'm not convinced we need to do
this now," Zinni said at a foreign-pol-

icy forum.

On the Net: Information on the

House bill. H.|. Res. 114, and the

Senate version. S.J. Res. 45, can be
found at http://thomas.loc.gov
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Young speaks about 9/1

1

monuments and memory
By Anne Lee

( Villi (.IAN ( Omsnkjmm ni

lames Young, professor of hnglish and chairman of

the department of ludaic and Near uMm Studies, spoke

yesterday on "Memory and the Monument after ^/l 1," in

the Massachusetts Room at the Mullins Center.

"It has been known that monument 1

- have louj.' sought

in lx- the locus lor memory," said Young as he discussed

the questions behind the significance of monuments
However, he says that monuments and memories are not

elastic.

Young believes thai olten limes monuments have been

buill lo show whal monuments can't do instead of what
thev can. He went on to say that since most monuments
are government 4fHM0Md ihe monuments try to hold a

universal RjsjsJbol which they ultimately do not.

"It seems that to memorialize becomes a subsiitule lo

action." YosjM Hid,

Young explained examples ul monuments in OQUMfiSS
like Ciennaiiv and the llulmaiist memorials; he si( id thai

it's harder to fully rellect on a monument thai had been
buill in the country where the uimcs have been perpetrat

ed, simply because ol the irony behind the situation

He said that there becomes an inadequate response in

memorial, where: "In the end the burden of memories is

in and to the people who come looking for it," said

Young.

As u Itequeni commentator on efforts to memorialize
(•ii mud Zero in Sew Nork City. Young moved on with

his talk with how the plans of creating a memorial fur

Ground Zero can take another approach in memorializ-

ing and remembering those lost in the tragic events of
Sept. 11.2001.

"This plan should not be lo repair or take its place

I ell how they lived, nol how they died and regenerate

life of life iisell N uung said.

I Ic explained that the memorial culture in many parts

ol the world is to plant trees Whether the tragedy was
due |o a natural disaster such as the Kobe earthquake in

lapan or the Holocaust each tree is planted to represent

even person whi> died Young said lhat this "creates a

memorial matrix." lhat is sepaiaie and together where
the world unifies incmurv instead ol viewing it as com-
peting and conllii ling agendas

Mniiuiiicnis hu SOW) hv the consent ol the public."

siid Young
llowevet, Ik nieiiiioned lhat ihe Ground Zero

Project, whieh is being contracted with the I ovvei

Manhattan developmental (. oitk nation il MIX i otlen

times looks toward surrounding business owners and
local government, nol ihe actual moumeis loi lln

sent

Young emphasized thai "memory needs to cultivate

and lo be tended lo

I sj lilc lemembei life." Young said.

Young's lectuie was the first in a series of lout

Distinguished faculty Lectures Ihe lecture was spon

Wrod D) llic l Mass ollhi ol the Chancellor and the

Office oi ihe Provost

J.iines E. TOMIg, a UMnss professor, speaks in the Mullins ( enter Masswllllll til Room about Sept I I

portray the memory through the nyht monument.
and how to
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EDITORIAL/OPINION
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National Coming Out Day^] Dream makers, nightmarish realities

A big step forward
National Coming Out Day. Back in 14X7. activist*

bJnpton to demand equal nghu for homosexuals and lesbians.

- i.iu t Ut day marks an annual call to those who are still hid-

x tit then sexuality and aslut thern to come nut of the proverbial dotal
IK »igni! -ikh u day should not be downplayed. For homosexuals

niing out is often one of the most important moment!) of their

I: 1 is equal) challenging a- it is exhilarating.

Ii immI nHWMIH oneself to the risk of discrimination of personal harm that

Mn| (ktiIv xay. As rosy as we'd all like to make the world seem,

bras) of violence is still very rot) in our world

Icspitc all the potential dangers, they are equaled, il not surpassed, by
'

1 1.1I nnde. confidence, and self esteem that are part of being open i

ihe ataumption i* made that as life is easier being straight.

v, hv would a person not want to paw a* a heterosexual, as many gays can. and
throughout the earlier yean of their lives. What is forgotten in this beiid

though, a the tact that in playing the role of a straight person, these men and
• being denied the right to be who they really are. They are being

their true serve* so the rest of the world doesn't have to deal with

.

I his iv wnetg, and National Coming Out Day is the public group symbol of

that luippem all over the world every day of the year. People come out
all 1 Ik- time. n*ks be damned. They have decided to take the next big step in

- lives and start saying what they think, and acting the way they want, never
I

1
the aimer of the closet ever again.

hist as important m taking this step to come out is the need for allies to help

•it those who have chosen to be who they arc. Many straight people
out mere have favorable political and social views of gays, but often act like the

silent maf dry Ihose making the most noise are those opposed to homosexuals
and lesbians, claiming them to be deviants, freaks of nature, mistakes, and sym-

1 c-\il

Supporters d homosexuals and lesbians need to make their voices heard so
who have made the brave step to come out reams that they are not

Ihe most clear way thai support and reassurance can be shown is of
course through speaking out. There are other ways though. Today, whether yew

m mrawml, lesbian, bisexual, trans-gendered, or a straight ally, wear a
whJtt 1 sMn and jeans. This simple, comrnen outfit that almost every parson
• wms, will be a sign of unity for all those who wish to make a stand and strike

down oppression.

11k change in society begins with each and every one of us. The next lime
' tempted to insult gay people, even if it's not serious, jus* stop and think

tid Don't just consider the views that the statement 1 iieiaan, but
consider that one of the people among the group may actually- be in the closet.

N 1 today if yen walk by the Student Union steps around noun, and see a ratty

Mtli .1 bunch of people telling stories about their live*, give one of them a
thumb* up or a pat on the back; they just did something of great importance.

t nsigmri ediluriab "Mttgf/" ma/ortiy opinion of Tbe Coflajian editorial
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Stopping the ride of racism

hantn

that

history, words like 00m-

, 'I -pic. lew racist.

have been used io Hop ratio-

1! and Invite deplorable BCtt of

ons to such words have

rid murdei
tin. lattei two rat is)

in 1 1 iv recent editorial, It m

' U shouldn't have taken a

In mj attempt to ahow

EDUARIX) BL'STAMANTI

-en ice- was in even
-I I it-f I into a trap. I

sting thin anyone who
p tig was in itself

ede 1l1.1t was 1

•i\ tnv ited the

those win

ft the powerful

I
.1 statements at the

d I the column that

the material in

nti irrational

id "it j m ofl
"

plied 1 hat the article

I had 'nothing reason-

missed the substance

e look what I said out

point did I -late thai

u the only worths

Not did I personally

ombardt,

received \\a- also for

instructive, and

vhoi ibjected all tied

-u
1 'i

"« 'it pro-

lights • i 1 (the? Strug-

hat include

•We
H it 1

into

iiienls

I hi \

\ presented in

nth the interview

. Ik ad ,-l all I, mi

nam; . and public

\ ice Qtancelloi tot

kfl C evallo- and ev
-A liliam- establish

1.1I decision. It

d 1 in ihi belief that

advising in the lame
would be more effective for *tu

lent ami would make mere tense than

iratmg them f urthcrmore, a i oat

tnitlo igned to plan the m.incu-

wring "I minority support programs in

its in funding proved nee-

>. Miet months ol meeting, this

committee found that the most cost

ipporl p
hv I In

ide

effective change would be the merging
ol -econdarv services, i.e. tutoring and
peer mentoring.

And so, it is not "a fact of life" that

these program- don't have academic
advising because ol finance, I did not

link this argument to the financial plea

ol other groups struggling around cam-
pus, because the problem here is not one
I if finance And anyone who says that it

is does so while

overlooking the

laet that the

most el lee"live

financial solution is not the one that was
chosen.

\ second, more defensive and irra-

tional objection stemmed from the
-tiung words and tone of the first and
last paragraphs as well. They said essen-

tially. "I am not a racist. And just

because I am not actively involved in

restoring the minority academic support

programs doesn't make me a racist."

First, this statement is misleading. The
article actually read, if "you believe that

it'- pointle-- to restore these programs

because the academic race gap is due to

genetics you are a racist." Thai is clear-

ly a different statement.

However, this second objection raises

an important question: Can one do noth-

ing and still be a racist
-

'
It depends on

how vou define "racism " Somewhere
along the line I came across a very

intriguing definition, as opposed to

dellning racism simply as "hate of anoth-

er race." it was defined as "a system of

power based on race." If such is the

BK ind one is benefiting from this -v-

tem, and is not actively involved in fight-

ing it could you say that through his

cooperation he support- the racist sys-

tem? If so, should that individual he

considered a "racist?"

Imagine, if you will, that you are on

an escalator powered by racism. The
exploitation of certain groups powers
vou up the escalator. Hie blatant racist

trie- to get the escalator moving as fast

as possible by maximizing exploitation.

But what about the person who just

standi and lets the escalator uplift him,

but doesn't say anything? Is this person

a ho accepts the benefits of racism and

doesn't actively oppose it a "passive

racist'.'" When viewed in this light one is

'"not racist" only to the extent that they

r) refUM to use thai escalator and
trj to have it stopped. The removal of

the minority academic support programs

raises the possible loss of roughly 1500
minority -ttidents over the next few
years, I am going to hoot and holler to

stop the escalator.

I diuinio Liustamante is a Collegian

f ttliininist.

UH s|
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voting on

While many of you arc reading this I am some
where above the northeast oat a return flight from
the nation's capital. I have been in Washington,

D C I Sole: Dick Cheney and the sniper have still

not been foundl the past few das- attending sonic-

press events on foreign polk v

One press event, held at the National Press

Club, was about focusing on fa
eign policy and in particular the

-ituation with Iraq As this press

conference was going on. the

HoUM of Representatives was
Presidents Bush's resolution. House Ke-olution

114. authorizing the president to u-e force
against Iraq, passed later on that afternoon

However, I have never seen so much opposi-

tion to the war as I have aassj in these past few
days At the eonlerencc, we sverc informed that

over 200 colleges and universities across the

country have held anti-war events and protest-

including several in the I tve College area

Along with me were 24 othei columnists froSB

around the Lniled State-, from place- -uch a-

UMteS. 10 as tar a- the I nivet-itv of Washington
and us dose as Harvard L I did not encounter
one opinion all day that supported the war.

There were many view- that I had heard that

have not yet been debated and need to be debated
before any actions can jusiifiahlv be taken I have

heard so many anti-war views I find it difficult to

pick a place to begin I also wonder how this re-

olution has passed. Weil, I understand that the

majority of congressmen voted lor it yesterday,

however, I refuse to believe they accurately
reflect the views of the nation,

I want to start with the reason- Pre-tdent Bush
has outlined in his Oct. 7 address to the nation

from Ohio for attacking Iraq.

The president claims that Iraq is a hostile

regime that has the capability to harm the United
States and its allies in the region.

However, if we arc to pursue this "Bush
Doctrine," this insane ideology of world domina-
tion, are we prepared to reflect it upon other
nations like Iraq? What statement arc we making

to the rest ol the world when we attack a nation
preemptively without cause? The idea of a pre-
emptive -irike against Iraq, or the ideology that
justifies it, will also justify an attack on China,
India, Pakistan. Iran. Russia and any other
nations that has the capabilities to harm the
I mted States. Obviously that is not why we are

thinking of attacking Iraq. To
paraphrase what one speaker
said yesterday; Iraq is aj dan
gerous to the United States as

io me in my house. At most, it is aa mouse
nuisance

Ihe war is about oil. I don't think it can be
said anv -impler than that. The administration
that is in power today has expressed in the past

that it wants to seek continuous domination in

the world, will destroy any power seeking similar

-talus, and will dominate the
world's energy supply through
the Cult to make these psychotic

views possible Think I went too

Ear?

Absolutely not I ask you all to

read and review the Carter doc-

trine and then read Dick
Cheney's National I .nergy PotiC)

Report. It's all there in black and
white: we have madmen in the

White House
Tin- war is not about weapons

of mass destruction. This war is not about inspec-
tor- This war is not about human rights. The
United States has proved how much it cares
about those so-called ideals that it holds by exer-

cising hypocritical foreign policy in the past

This war is not about U.N. resolutions. In fact,

if the United States were sincere about U.N. reso-

lutions it would respect other resolutions that it

has signed. And while I'm on resolutions. I want
to bring up a very important point. I had a chance
to speak with one of the top International Law
experts in the country from Princeton University,

and we both agreed on something that needs to

be thought about. The resolution that ended the

"Ihe idea of a pre-

emptive strike against

Iraq, or the ideology

that justifies it, will

also justify an attaek

on China, India.

Pakistan. .

.

"

Gulf War is eerily similar to the liealy of

Veisailles that ended World War I. II history is

an accurate indicator and it has proved to be so

in the past, we are in lor a lot ol (rouble.

Those who hase siudied the world wars know
how extremely punitive the ireatv ol Versailles

was. The U.N. resolution ending the Gulf War is

worse. After Iraq was completely devastated and
its people ill and starved the resolution slapped

sanctions on Iraq and forced it to comply with

weapons inspections Has history taught us noth-

ing T We know what happened to Germany after

World Wat I

If hiMois i- repeating itself, are we in for

World Uar III? Have we even considered this'*

What if Kuid- declare independence and the

Turks get involved
-

' Whal if Iraq hits Israel with

chemical weapons and Israel responds with
nukes? Are we prepared for full-

scale regional or global nuclear

warfare? Wasn't this what we
-pent the past 60 veai- using to

pie vent' Was not the United
Nation- established to prevent

another war? President Bush
shrugs his shoulders to all these

questions. That's probably
because he honestly isn't smart
enough to answer I hem. but his

—^—^^^— administration can, they just don't

care to,

I can only say that a war against Iraq is a big

mistake. It would create more anti-American sen

timent and give the bin I aden- of this world
more to rant about. It would be against our
national interest, even if oil-guzzling hawks tell

us otherwise. It can lead to more widespread
deadly war that we have not yet witnessed on this

earth. And it will definitely be a major turning
point in history

I just wish that a* this administration crushes
the dreams of Iraqi men. women and children
that it realizes that it continues io create dreams
of martyrdom across the world.

}<>»ve7 Ifunayyer it a Collegian i'olumnist.

D The Cincinnati Post. Dist. by UFS and NEfl Inc.

Letter to the Editor:
To the Editor:

I am writing this piece in response to Regan
McKendry's editorial entitled "The Struggle of
Being Different: Minorities' Gift from God"
which appeared on the Oct. 10 issue of The
Collegian. I have "digested" your article; you
come off as trying to see things from, the point

of view of a racial minority, of which you do not
belong. Granted, you do belong to a category of
society which has undergone and still endures
much discrimination, but until you can be iden-

tified as a racial minority in this white privileged

country, you can only attempt and not succeed
in fully empathizing.

American society has come to be shaped in

that as a white man, you wield privileges that

minorities can never enjoy. The fact that you are

of a minority sexual orientation can easily be
masked and the mere pigmentation of your skin

will entitle you to have at your dispense oppor-
tunities unattainable by racial minorities. I am
in no way, shape or form suggesting that you
hide your sexuality to get special perks; I am
merely making the point that attempting to

equate the disadvantages faced by racial minori-

ties and sexual ones is futile and unproductive.
In the piece, you say, "People can cither let

their minority define them and be what their

entire life is based on, or they can simply let it

be another part of what makes them who they

are. I usually try to ascribe to the latter." This is

a typical ideology of a person from the perspec-

tive of the unaffected outsider. The minority sta-

tus of races that are non-white is a socially con-
structed phenomenon and trying to dismiss the

impact of society's perception and behavior
towards these races is a dangerous and ignorant

one. I am sure that there have been tons of peo-

ple who have said the same thing to themselves
that you have in starting with a change in them-
selves and rejecting the influence of outsiders.

Reality check; you live in a society. Interaction

with others is a part of life and their perception

of you will have an impact on your day to day
existence, whether you want to acknowledge it

or hot.

People of color are seen as just that: outside

the norm of white. Call me cynical but there is

no such thing as being color-blind when it

comes to individuals. 1 know that being college

students, we are expected to be idealists and
have aspirations of changing this world and
making it a better place. But the fact of the mat-
ter remains that we live in a racist, classist, sex-

ist society, which has a nasty habit of lumping
people together. Races are generally easier to

distinguish and therefore are more likely to suf-

fer the consequences.

Which brings me to the issue of the impor-
tance of the ALANA support programs which
you write off as being unnecessary: "What enti-

tles a student from an ethnic minority to a spe-

cial advisor, one that other students don't have
access to," you ask. This is not about entitle-

ment to anything. These support programs were

essential and fundamental in helping to bring
ALANA students in a setting, which would help
to facilitate their academic growth. These "spe-

cial" advisors were trained in dealing with peo-
ple of color who in turn had special needs
because of their underprivileged status in soci-

ety. Believe it or not, being reminded everyday
that you are "different" has an ultimate impact
on how your life will turn out, and these advi-

sors had a good grasp of that. Like you said, it is

not a level playing field that we are treading on
and these programs helped many students in try-

ing to maneuver it.

These special advisors also gave ALANA stu-

dents what they are now lacking in dealing with
other advisors. I have heard time and time again
of ALANA students who have gone to white
advisors only to be disappointed in hearing what
they have to say. The general consensus is that

these advisors discourage people of color from
aspiring to go into certain fields. So can you
really blame them for trying to seek our people
who will support them? Again, it goes back to

empathy and understanding the trials that a

Latino, Asian or black student goes through in a

predominantly white university.

The disadvantages of being of a racial minor-
ity far outweigh the advantages which you claim
come with being of a minority group, so whal is

wrong with trying to compensate for it? Is vying
for a safe haven too much to ask?

Harem Mcsorawa
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Peacock spreads her feathers in Northampton
By Johnny Donaldson
V ill 111 .IAN SlAfP

ALICE PEACOCK
Iron Horse

Oct. 2

NORTHAMPTON - Alice
Peacock played at the Iron Horse
Music Club in downtown
Northampton, with local folk star

Stephen Kellogg and Boston-based
country thrush l.ori McKenna open-
ing for her on Oct. 2. 1 arrived an
hour early for an interview with the

12 vc.it old singer, and found myself

amid a last minute sound check for

the concert, only two hours away.
While Peacock and her band

itoned out the last few wrinkles
before the show began, I listened to

a copy cd her CD. a twangy pop
stunner that has made many critics

draw comparison, quite deservingly,

to artists such as Sheryl Crow and
I. 'in Mitchell.

Peacock is flattered to be men-
tioned in the same category as said

acts, and why shouldn't she be?
She's a natural, a star in the making,

a woman whose rootsy blend of
tock, pop and folk will one day make
her a multi-platinum success like

C row - or |ohn Mayer, a label-mate

who provides harmony vocals on her
song "Bliss,"

Her show was a rousing success.

Her songs are catchy and hooky, the

kinds of tunes that gets toes-a-tap-

pin'. But a studio-produced album
and a live concert are miles apart.

Anyone who a favorite artist has dis-

appointed with a lackluster on stage

performance knows what I am say-

ing. The songs may be the same,
technically, but something is off, the

electricity that was created in the

studio is lost on stage by the musi-

cian's lack of feeling for the materi-

al.

Peacock has no such problem.
.she feels the songs* and, through the

magic of osmosis, the audience feels

them too. She and her band play the

hell out of the music in order to get

us to truly experience them. The
concert was lustful, hungry, alive -

never once did I experience a

moment of boredom.

Before the concert began, I had
the opportunity to interview
Peacock. And as the moments to
interview began to shrink down to

zero, I got ever more nervous. I had
never done an interview, and this

one - the one that will make me an
interview virgin no longer - was
given to me at the last minute, with

only a few hours to properly prepare.

The knot in my throat was the size

of a Rottweiler by the time I stepped

into the hallowed halls of the Iron

Horse.

At around 6 p.m.. I got to sit

down with Mrs. Alice Peacock. We
went from the hectic noise and bus-

tle of the main hall into the green-

room, a basement room filled with a

jumble of old. basement-y chairs and
sofas. I take a seat across from her.

pulling out my notepad and ques-

tions and begin the process of the

interview.

One of the first things you notice

about Alice Peacock is how nice she

is - well that, and her natural, every-

day beauty. When we meet, she is

the first to extend her hand, and
offer a smile. She offers reassurances

as I explain that this was the first

time I ever did this. She's warm and
smiling and down-to-earth.
Afterwards, she unhesitatingly
agrees to sign my CD. There's never

a sense that celebrity - when she
receives it (there is no iff will turn

her into a spoiled rich brat.

In the span of fifteen minutes, our
conversation covers a broad range of

topics, from Peacock's influences to

her advice for aspiring musicians,

("lust do it." she says, taking a cue

from Nike. "Get out there and ptay

as much as you can. The more you
do, the more people you will meet.")

Among her influences are the
likes of Tom Petty, Carole King and
Neil Young. Especially Neil Young.
"If I could play with Neil Young. I

could die-happy." she said when I

ask her wnat artists she would like

to collaborate with. (Peter Gabriel

and Sting are also on the list.)

When asked what songs people
respond to most, she names
"Northern Star," a smoky, quiet,

piano-driven chanteuse number far

different from the rest of her self-

titled major label debut album (it's a

hidden track). She may be honored
by the Crow/Shawn Colvin compat
isons but she says, "People like to

make comparisons. Music is my own
thing. I'm a singer/songwriter, but

the show also rocks... I like hooky
songs | with | a lot of passion and
soul." (Author's note: Boy docs she-

like the hooky songs - they have a

tendency to get stuck in the crania.)

She prefers the intimacy of per-

forming to the technicality of record-

ing; "I prefer performing more. I'm

not a big lech person Audience is

integral. I like to make it a warm
environment." She does so by using

candlelit tables and low lighting. The
former theater major isn't entirely

averse to returning to acting, but.

"for me. I have to kind of choose.

Music fed my soul, but I love acting

too. ..I love the fear of 'oh God!
What if I screw up..." If she did

have a dual track career, she would
like to follow in the quirky paths of

musician-actors Tom Waits and
Chris Isaak - even if she isn't a big

fan of lsaak's Showtime television

series.

Even if her career is just starting

to bud. Peacock has compiled
enough personal highlights that pick-

ing out a single favorite is hardly an
easy task. Playing the Newport Folk

Festival is among the tops, and for

her, there is a certain validation

about opening for lohn Mellcncamp
on his current tour. Though she isn't

in it for the money, Peacock is

refreshingly honest about the possi-

bility of stardom. As she puts it. "I'm

not anti-success." When asked about

the future of her music. Peacock
hopes that her "writing will grow. ..I

hope to continue to write catchy and
deep music."

Finally, for those curious, the five

CDs that Alice Peacock is listening

to right now are: Peter Gabriel's new
one. Up; Robert Bradley's
Blackwaier Surprise. Tom Petty's

Greatest HiTs*. The Heed (personal

friends of Peacock, who says that

they are a good jam band), and
Mellencamp's Scarecrow, lust a little

tidbit for those who are already fans

of Alice Peacock, and for those who
will be.

Mixed bag for Good Charlotte
By Johnny Donaldson
Coll h.ian Staff

GOOD CHARLOTTE
The Young and the Hopeless

Daylight/Epic

Punk rock has changed a lot in the 25 or so years

since it first gained prominence with bands like the Sex
Pistols and in clubs like CBGB's. Some hardcore punk
fans are upset with the new direction that the current

punk scene is taking. They moan about how poppy it

has gotten, about how it no longer is true punk. The
new generation of punk rockers grew up on a diet of

Gteen Day and Blink- 182 rather than G.G. Allin or the

Misfits. The music is less about anarchy and rebellion

than it is about actual music - melody, harmony,
rhythm and all that jazz.

That's not to say that every act that appears on the

Warped Tour makes good music. In fact there are a lot

of punk-pop acts that just are just terrible, or are

mediocre retreads at best. They have studied the works

of Green Day, but have learned nothing from them. It's

all snot-nosed, attitudinal bluster and little else.

Good Charlotte was never part of that bad side of

the punk world. The Maryland quartet made the best of

shoddy childhoods, made good on the promise of the

first half of its name. Their self-titled debut was a

hook-fest filled with catchy, jump-up-and-down
rhythms and driven by smart, personal lyrics that

touched chords with anguished teenaged listeners. The

group of barely out of high school musicians included

twins |oel (the singer) and Benji (the guitarist), along

with drummer Aaron, guitarist Billy and bassist Paul

(the members all ditched their last names).

They played songs about |oel and Benji's absentee

father, about the torment of high school, and about the

kind of things that connected them with the soon to be

millions of fans they would receive.

On the heels of the success that they received from
that album, they returned with their sophomore effort,

entitled The Young and the Hopeless. Alas, like many a

sophomore effort, it doesn't succeed to the level of

Good Charlotte. It's still a good album, but only 75
percent as good as it could've been.

The leading single off the album is "Lifestyles of the

Rich and Famous." an appropriately bratty skewer
aimed at celebrities who whine about the hardships of

being a celebrity. Like the best songs on the first

album, "Lifestyles" pogos up and down on an ebullient

wave of punk-pop attitude. So does "The Anthem," an

ode to being independent. (Which is what every teen

wants nowadays, isn't it?)

People have accused Good Charlotte of not being

punk enough. But GC (as they have previously abbrevi-

ated themselves) is beyond trying to prove its own
punkocity. (Punkness? Punkitude? Is there even a

word, or is it all intangible?) The band's members are

not afraid to let themselves be vulnerable, as on "Hold
On" or "Say Anything," fragile, slow down-tempo tunes
- or as down-tempo can get in the world of punk-pop.

Even on the more raucous songs, they display vulnera-

bility like the "Story of My Old Man" in which they talk

exclusively about Joel and Benji's father.

Unfortunately, there's much on the album that fails.

"Girls and Boys" is a clinking little number far too rem-

iniscent of a thin late '80s pop song. It's minor at best,

terrible at worst. And there are a few songs that sound
just like every other generic song in the pop-punk cata-

logue.

It isn't surprising that Good Charlotte falls short of

its first album - it has happened to many an artist. And
by no means does it mean they have failed - only a few
songs do. The Young and the Hopeless is an album still

worth buying, especially if you are a fan of Dickies

pants, skateboards and the Warped Tour.

Pearl Street hosts Battle of the Bands
Local bands and fans get a chance

to win big tonight in the seventh

Battle of the Bands, hosted by Madd
Muzic at the Pearl Street Nightclub

in Northampton.
The event is part of a series called

"Gaining New Ground." a string of

performances that has given local

bands the opportunity to play profes-

sionally.

Tonight's show will feature the

second place winners of the past six

battles. The winner of this battle will

be booked to clubs in any five north-

cast cities of their choice and will

also be given a free recording session

in order to produce a demo CD.

Lu Rok. booking agent for Madd

Muzic, helps local bands in Western

Massachusetts grow big.

"1 have been doing shows for

three years at Pearl Street," Rok
said. "For these battles, we're selling

out,"

Rok wants to help local bands get

big, because he feels that they are

original. He does not support cover

bands.

"If you get out of your car and
get into a club and hear the same
thing. ..that's no good. ..that's why I

like Northampton," he said. "It sup-

ports original musicians."

"Gaining New Ground" is open
to a mixed crowd of all ages.

"Sometimes kids under 10 years

old come here with their parents,"

Rok said. "It's all about the all-

ages."

He described the atmosphere
with a smile on his face: "These kids

look out for each other. ..it's like a

community.
Several raffle prizes will be given

away to fans tonight. Among these

is a pair of Tool tickets to the

upcoming Mullins Center show.
Other prizes include a free tattoo

donated by Solid Custom Tattoo in

Amherst, movie passes, tickets to

upcoming Madd Muzic events and
free CDs.

- Scott Enright
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Alice Peacock dtuvved ofl her singing and songwriting skills at the Iron Horse last week, promoting her sclt-titled In dimm

Kellogg

i ununited from p.iue I

So inspirational, in fact, that as a

freshman, this former student took it

upon himself to record his very first

demo of solo tunes entitled /west In

Is. It sold around campus and
enabled him to play local gigs around

campus as well as the Five College

area.

Before his experience at UMass,
Kellogg had his doubts about pursu-

ing his musical quest. Kellogg 's inter-

est in music and acting had roots all

the way back to junior high, but as he

explained, "when you're younger, you

feel like maybe a | music/acting careerl

is harder to obtain. Everyone is asking

'What's your fallback?" So then you're

like. Oh I better get one!' Once I got

to UMass, I really, really got more
involved in the music thing."

The supportive influence at UMass
was not the only contributing factor.

The unique flavor in Amherst and
Northampton's local music scene also

fueled Kellogg's pursuit of a music

career.

"The Northampton music scene

definitely played a part; it's filled with

really good songwriters, and it opened

my eyes to a lot of different kinds of

music that I wasn't in the know
about." he recalled. "It was the first

time I got to see solo artists doing

their thing. Before, I saw mostly big

rock concerts. Once I saw all these

solo musicians, it made the idea more

Fresh Pasta

real. It's great to be in a small town

and experience that."

However. Kellogg's days spent at

UMass weren't always focused on his

musical talents.

"I was a communications major, so

1 took a lot of film classes. We always

had these assignments where you had

to film stuff, so me and my buddies

would go to the DC or something, and

one of us would be secretly filming.

We'd walk in there dressed up in full

mafia gear or wearing little tanks tops

over sweaters and sweatshirts just to

see peoples' reactions. And other

times we'd walk around campus, and

when someone would walk by us,

we'd just stop dead in our tracks and

salute them. It sounds geeky, but it

was cool at the time!"

With seven albums and a countless

number of gigs under his belt,

Stephen Kellogg has been able to play

shows with various popular artists,

sharing bills with Jeffrey Gaines. |ohn

Mayer. Matt Nathanson and many
others. Musically, he feels this has

been his biggest achievement thus far.

"Playing with these artists has just

been incredible," he said. "Once in

New York City. Melissa Etheridge

jumped on stage at the gig I was play-

ing, and I got to perform with her.

And Jeffrey Gaines was someone I

dreamt about when I was younger,

and now I'm playing gigs with him!

Now I'm friends with him! It's awe-

some."

But fame isn't fazing this talented

performer. While Kellogg is eager to

begin his national tuui and get his

music out to the west coast, he prides

himself on being a down-to- Hatlh guy.

"I just want to stay calm and enjoy

my life," he explained. "There are

some people out there that just flaunt

their success so bad that thev miss the

point; they don't gel to chill out, I'm

into being normal, keeping e balance

of things."

Stephen Kellogg has enormous
potential and all the makings of I veiA

promising future. When you .nh\ up

his killer sound, captivating stage pres<

ence and great attitude, it can only

equal success. Stephen Kellogg will

perform at the Iron Horse m
Northampton on Saturday . ( K i 1 2 at

7 p.m. Tickets are available hv calling

the Northampton Box Office at (4I>)

586-8686. at For The Record in

Amherst or at the door the night o!

the show.

continued trom peat I

choices line the menu, one of which (the grilled smoked
turkey breast on a foccacia roll-up) caught our eye.

It's not hard to believe that we had a difficult time

deciding what to order. Ultimately, I^iuren decided on one

of their fresh pasta dishes to see if it lived up to its name.

She opted for the feituceine with sun dried tomato and

fresh mozzarella, which thoroughly impressed her with its

quality and taste of the pasta.

locelyn decided to give one of the entrees a try. Eggplant

Parmesan with linguine was the final verdict. The consisten-

cy and softness of the eggplant combined with the melted

mozzarella cheese was simply amazing. Its portion also

pawed impressive, as it was enough for her to take home
for later.

If you're in the hkkkI for something a little more unique,

then cheek out the "Special I niiees." These range from
$s).e)5 to $16.45. One such item on this weeks list was scal-

lop pii|uante with diced tomatoes and fresh spinach. All

specials include pasta and bread and are generous portions.

While, Franco claimed that one of the most popular

dishes at the restaurant is the sweet potato nvioK, othei

good deals that we picked up on wen.- the rotiaaerfe chick-

en, which includes half a chicken served with your choice of

pasta and sauce, and, for your fish cravings, grilled salmon

and spinach over pasta. Also note that there are salads

breads, calzones and soups (seasonal) on the menu as well.

While at the restaurant, expect to see usual mis i>l col-

lege students and adults. The atmosphere and location

make the Fresh Pasta Co. a good choice for a romantic

evening as well as an entire sports team's night out or an

outgoing with friends.

Mouth watering yet? Fresh Pasta Co.'s hours run

Monday through Thursday 1 1 a.m. to ° p.m., I nd.iv and

Saturday 1 1 a.m. to 10 p.m. and Sundays \ 9 p m.

Reservations are recommended For Fridays and
Saturdays.

But don't expect to spend a lot of time there, though;

we experienced quick, friendly service
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The dbcMon or ownership nt Karr\ Bonds' 7^(d hoOH (lit) Kill from last M-.ison will e,o to COUH utter three tries .it me.li.i

tinn. The Kill is rumored to he worth ne.irly $1 i million

Around" the horn
BASEBALL
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - After a third mediation

attempt failed, the legal tug-of-war over Barry Bonds' 73rd

home run ball will go to trial.

Retired Bay Area fudge Coleman Fannin tried to get

both sides to settle out of court, but lawyers for Alex Popov

and Patrick Hayashi said in a joint statement that the differ-

ence of opinion would have to be resolved at trial.

DETROIT (AP) - The Detroit Tigers hired former star

shortstop Alan Trammell as manager, hoping he can turn

around a franchise that has endured nine straight losing

seasons.

Trammell, who becomes Detroit's fifth manager since

Sparky Anderson's 17-season tenure ended in 1995, was
San Diego's first base coach the past three seasons.

ANAHEIM. Calif. tAP) - Thousands of Anaheim Angels

fans scrambled to buy World Series tickets at Edison Field,

with up to 20,000 fans charging the gates and police in riot

gear wading through the crowd. No fights or arrests were

reported.

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) - A friend of Arizona

Diamondbacks outfielder Quinton McCracken used his

bank account number to steal more than $186,000.

Stephen Haase, 38, of St. Petersburg, was charged with

one count of scheming to defraud. He was being held at the

Pinellas County fail with bail set at $200,000.

AUTO RACING
CONCORD, N.C. (AP) - A driver on the minor league

ARCA series crashed into a wall and seconds later was
broad-sided by another car, killing him and injuring the

other driver.

Eric Martin radioed his team, "I'm all right" after he

spun and rammed the wall backward coming out of the

fourth turn during practice at Lowe's Motor Speedway. But

the other car, driven by Deborah Renshaw, came around

the turn going at least 160 mph and plowed into Martin's

car on the driver's side.

The 33-year-old Martin died of massive internal injuries.

Renshaw, 25, was taken to hospital in Charlotte, where she

was in fair condition.

FOOTBALL
OWINGS MILLS, Md. (AP) - For the first time since

1998. the Baltimore Ravens are preparing to play a game

without middle linebacker Ray Lewis.

He missed practice with a sore shoulder and is listed as

doubtful for Sunday's game against Indianapolis. The five-

time Pro Bowl star has played in 63 straight games, but if

there's a chance that Lewis could risk further injury on the

turf in Indianapolis, the linebacker will miss his first start

since Oct. II, 1998.

LAKE FOREST, III. (AP) - Chicago Bears wide receiver

David Terrell said he'll miss four to five weeks with a bro-

ken bone in his right foot. Terrell will have surgery

Thursday.

GOLF
NEW YORK (AP) - Bethpage State Park, which hosted

the U.S. Open in |une. will have the tournament there again

in 2009.

TENNIS
FILDF.RSTADT. Germany (AP) - Top-seeded Jennifer

Capriati lost to qualifier Alexandra Stevenson 7-6 (3). 4-6.

6-4 in the Porsche Grand Prix second round.

The 35th-rankcd Stevenson, who played three matches

to reach the main draw, gambled on winners throughout

and hit her second serve full strength to pressure Capriati.

HOCKEY
LOS ANGEI LS (AP) - Three years after hanging up his

skates with 61 NHL records, the Los Angeles Kings retired

Wayne Gfctzky'i silver-and-black No. 99 jersey in a cere-

niom that turned into a lovefest for the player credited with

making hockey a success in North America's warm weather

climates.

BASKETBALL
BEIIING (AP) - Center Wang Zhizhi has been kicked

off China's basketball team for choosing to play with the

NBAs Los Angeles Clippers instead of at the Asian Games.
Wang, who signed last week with the Clippers, has

shown an "absence of professional standards, indiscipline

and indifference to the interests of the nation," according to

a statement by the China Basketball Association published

in the Beijing Times and the Beijing Morning Post.

SEATTLE (AP) - Rashard Lewis, the Seattle

SuperSonics' new $60 million man, won't need surgery on
his tore left shoulder. After feeling something pop Sunday
in a game, Lewis had an exam and other tests which
showed no damage to ligaments, muscles or tendons.

Seven jeans.

downtown
Amherst

Minutewomen enter

eye of the Red Storm
By Nick Wright
CoLLEOIAN I liKKhKINIilNI

The Massachusetts women's
tennis team will play its last com-
petitive dual match of the year

when it faces St. John's in

Jamaica, N.Y. on Saturday. It is

also the last match for UMass
before the ITA Regional
Championships commence on
Oct 25.

The Minutewomen are hoping
to beat the Red Storm for the
second time in just over six

months. A repeat of the 4-3 vic-

tory the Maroon and White
secured in April 2002 would be a

welcome confidence boost with
the ITA's just around the corner.

In April's match, sophomore
Stephanie Price and junior Susan
Hyams won crucial single points

to guide UMass to victory. Their
contribution along with that of

sophomore Sasha Edelstein will

no doubt prove crucial in deter-

mining the outcome of the match
this time around.

Alarmingly, though, for the

Maroon and White, number two
singles Price has suffered a dip in

form since winning the Dinn
Brothers/UMass Athlete of the
Week award, in recognition of
winning the number two singles

flight at the Eastern Collegiate

Women's Tennis Championships.

Meanwhile, number one sin-

gles Edelstein has seen little court

lime due to the combination of

an untimely back injury and the

poor weather conditions.

It has been left to team cap-

tain Hyams to lead by example
and she has not disappointed.
Not only did she, along with
Dorothy Iwanowicz. win the sec-

ond flight of doubles at the Yale

Tournament, but she has also

won her last two singles and dou-

bles matches in the dual match
format during the narrow 5-4 vic-

tory over Amherst College and 5

2 defeat against Connecticut.

The Minutewomen will need
to be on top of their game,
though, if they want to secure a

repeat of their victor) back in

April The Red Storm has been
impressive in winning the two
dual matches it has played so far

- both of which were on the road.

First, on Sept 28, St. lohn's

swept Fairfield 7-0. winning all

three doubles as well as the six

singles matches in an impressive

opening victory. In particular!)

impressive form was sophomore
Kristina Bothova. who breezed
through her number two singles

match (6-0. 6-0) which sets up an
intriguing encounter against the

Maroon and White's Price. Also
impressive in the number four
position was freshman Lauren

Lorenzetti. who won her match
6 1,6-1.

On Oct. 5, Si. John's compet-
ed in a tri-match against Fordham
and host school Hofstra. In its

opening match against Fordham,
it was given a much tougher test

than it had faced against
Fairfield. The Red Storm had to

come from behind alter losing the

doubles point hut took four of
the six singles points on oiler to

run oul 4-3 winners in the end.

Again. Bothosa and l.orcn/ctii

were both impressive for. St

lohn's, winning their singles
matches along with number one
single Nataliya Kostosa I he
game was evenly poised at 3-3

going into the final tinglM game
and graduate Mudcni Vera
llstathiou won in three set- to

secure the point thai gave the

Red Storm a victor) h\ the Jos
est of margins

Their second game ol the >la\

against Hofstra was riMirrl due to

bad light However , h\ the time it

was called St. lofcn'l had already

amassed an unassailable 4-0 lead

The match certainl) looks to

be one that could go either way
with the result likeh to he deter-

mined b> a combination of who
wins the crucial points, who has
the most will to win and as

always, a little bit of luck at the

right time.

Absent stars Guerin, McLaren,
Dafoe make Bruins chances dim
By Jimmy Golcn
Ass,,, iatiip hum

BOSTON (AP) - Once again, the Boston Bruins open
the season talking about the players who aren't around.

Bill Guerin, the NHL's No. 2 goal-scorer last year,

left for a $45 million contract with the Dallas Stars.

Goaltender Byron Dafoe is an unrestricted free agent
unwilling to return to the Bruins, and not drawing much
interest, either in Boston or elsewhere. Defenseman
Kyle McLaren is also sitting out. though as a restricted

free agent he can't go anywhere unless the Bruins grant

his trade request.

Put it all together - or, rather, take it all apart - and
it's hard to figure that the Bruins can repeat their sur-

prising regular-season run that landed them atop the

Eastern Conference standings last year before they made
a quick exit in the first round of the playoffs.

The Bruins open their season Friday night in

Minnesota.

"It's tough not to have those guys around, but this is

what we've got in our room. This is what we've got to

work with," said newly minted captain Joe Thornton,
the team's biggest remaining star. "We had a great year

last year except for the playoffs. But that's the way the

business goes."

That's the way it's gone for the Bruins for a while,

anyway.

lason Allison was traded last October after asking

for a big raise a year after he finished fourth in the

league in goals. In 2000, it was Sergei Samsonov,
Anson Carter and Thornton holding out - the team's

top three scorers from the year before; plus, it was the

team's first camp in two decades without Ray Bourque,

who had asked to be traded to a contender the previous

spring.

In 1999. it was Dafoe, P.J. Axelsson and Hal Gill. In

'98: Allison, Carter, McLaren and Ted Donato.

This year, the Bruins hit for the cycle, losing - for

now, at least - their best forward, defenseman and

goalie from a year ago.

Guerin had 41 goals for Boston in the regular icatafl

and also led the team with six points in the playoffs

But the offer from the Stars was lar more than the u>u
ally tightfisted Bruins have e\er shelled out lot a pit)

er.

McLaren grew under the tutelage ol Ra\ Bourque
into a stellar defenseman. But. like his mentor, he has

asked to be traded, and he held out from training camp
after the Bruins started negotiations with him b> offer-

ing a two-way contract that cuts his salar> if he got-

sent to the minor leagues.

Dafoe posted a 35-23-6 record and 2 -1 goal*

against average in the regular season MMc went 2-4

with a 3.18 GAA in the playoffs a > the Rn
the first round to Montreal: with both sides still hitter

about Dafoe's 1999 holdout, there was little chance he
would return.

The people who are back for the Bruins should be

good enough to keep them from missing the pla>offs

for the third time in four years.

With a first line of Thornton, Samsonov and Glen
Murray, who had a career-high 41 goals last vear. the

offense could survive Guerin's absence. Defenseman
Bryan Berard signed as a free agent to bolster a young
corps that could get better with experience.

But that still leaves two largely untested goalies tak-

ing Dafoe's place while he waits for an offer good
enough to get him back onto the ice: Steve Shields, the

former University of Michigan star and most recently a

backup in Anaheim, and the longtime Bruins minor lea-

guer |ohn Grahame.
"My play is going to dictate what's going to happen.

so I just try and focus on that," Grahame said of what
could be a lengthy, in-season competition. "Oh\iousl\

we didn't finish where we wanted to last year and
we've got some things to learn. But I think you have to

go in with the confidence that you did do well last year.

Go out and prove why you were No. I in the Eastern

Conference."

email us at: sports@dailycollegian.com

Interested in a

Challenging and Exciting Career
that will put your Social Concerns into Action?

Consider a career in

Clinical Social Work!
To find out more about an MSW or Ph.D. in social work,

attend the Smith College School for Social Work.

INFORMATION DAY
Including small group discussions with faculty, students and alumni and

information on course work, placement, financial aid and student life.

November 2, 2002
1:00- 5:30p.m.

Seeyle Hall, Room 106, Smith College

For more information call (413) 585-7960

E-mail: s.swadmi.s@smith.edu

www.smith.edu/siw

Smith College

«*> School for
SocialWork
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545-1995.

Pregnant? Need
help? Call

Birthright of

Amherst area tor

tree testing and

assistance.

549-1906

Sunderland 2

Bedroom corner

Early Spring

Break Specials!

( .itKun fit

Jamaica From

$429! Free

Breakfast,

Pinners 61

Drinks! Award

Winning
( 'ompany! Group

Leaders Free!

Florida Vacations

from $149!

springbreaktrav-

el.com 1-800-678-

6586

Montreal

Madness

Weekends $89

+ 15 security tree

( Complete

Includes RT
Motorcoach 2

Nights Hotel

Downtown Meals

Nightclubs 10 or

more group dis-

counts Montreal

Express.net 781-

979-0076

USA Spring

Break Presents

Spring Break

200) Campus
Reps Wanted
Earn 2 tree trips

tor 15 people
( 'ancun,

Bahamas,

Maxatlan,

Jamaica,

Acapulco, South

Padre and Florida

( .11 Toll Free 1-

877-460-6077

w wu usaspnn^-

hreak.com

Fraternities and

Sororities; get

25% oft Spring

Break Packages.

TheSpringBreakG

irl.com or

TheSpringBreakG

uy.com call flip @
800-227-1166

Earn money; let

us pay you to go

on Spring Break!

Looking tor high-

ly Motivated cam-

pus rep. Earn

$1000.00 and up!
'

TheSpringBreakG

uy.com or call

Flip @ 800-227-

1166

ABSOLUTELY
the best Spring

Break Packages!

Cancun, Jamaica,

South Padre and

Panama City,

Party with MTV.
UMass only Local

Spring Break Tour

Operator.

TheSpringBreakG

irl.com or call

800-227-1166

SPRING
BREAK!
Cancun,

Bahamas,

Mazatlan,

Acapulco,

Jamaica! FREE
FOOD, FREE
DRINKS, Lowest

Price Guarantee!

REPS WANT-
ED! 1-800-293-

1445 or e-mail

sales@studentci-

ty.com .

Wanted! Spring

Breakers! Go on

Spring Break

2003 for FREE!
Call 1-800-795-

4786 or Email

sales@suncoasr va -

cations.com to

tind out more

info!

Spring Break

with STS,

America's #1

Student Tour

Operator.

Promote trips on-

campus, earn cash

and tree trips.

Info/Reservations

1-800-648-4849

www.ststravel.co

m.

*1 Spring Bre.ik

Travel Free

Caribbean,

Mexico, Florida,

Padre Free

Drinks/Lowest

Prices 1800-426-

7710 www.sun-

splashtours.com

Attention Spring

Breakers Travel

Free 2003 Get 2

Trips/Party

w/MTV
www.sunsplash

tours.com 1-800-

426-7710

Epicurean Tours

Spring Break 1-

800-2 31-4 Fun

www.epicuRRean.

com

Act Fast! Save

$$$, Get Spring

Break

Discounts!... 1-

888-THINK-SUN
(1-888-844-6578

dept 2626)

/

www.springhrcak

discounts.com
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NESN
F»x Sjxim NrtwurL

PBS/S7

HSNCinaiu
Wfl ; 20

„ . I FN M
TV I miik Chuiiiwl

FOX/61
ABC/ 40

NBC/ 22

lrnrrn.itmii.il Channel

UMATV
HKH kttOmm I

ESPN
ESPN 2

UVC-19
.ESPNCUwte

C?»vel-«vO»vel

.CNN
CNN ML

. .Wcarhi-r Clunml
. * ..Learning Channel

HuH<Ty Ctj.inntl

AS, I

. ..Discovery Chinnt I

I noiverY Hearth

. . FooJ Network

NASA
. Humeri (i;ir,|rn TV

Travel I'li.innrl

LllrttttH

..(.-NBC.

T«hTV
BET
CMT
USA
TNN
MTV
MTV,
VH I

TNT
. TFV-

t Fnierminrhept

...So-Fi 'runnel
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
Want to place an adverti! t in the Classified

)lv fill 111 the inforn top by at the The Daily Coll* >< ii- n 1 11 i( ampus
Client: Date:

Date(s) to run:^

Total days

_ Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa, MC, check or cash

Headline:

Words x rate PAYMENT

Special Heading ($2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

ADVERT/SING COPY

!-
3.

4.

:flfl aaaaa

u

ou

a
fEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEttEa*EEEtEEE.a

arfflflaaaaaaaaaaa

1.

2.
3.

4.

Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

Open

Headings
•Activities
Announcements
•Apartment for Rent
•Auto for Sale
•For Sale
Lost & Found
Happy Birthday
•Room for Rent
Instruction

•Room Wanted
•Services
•Summer Sublet
To Sublet
Travel
•Wanted
Wanted to Rent

•Employment
•Entertainment

ti lav i; ii i ,t, 50 ,

TV Listini
corning: soon. .

to a Classifieds page near you.

Dolphin £1 Frkrul*. By W. Bird Mr. Gnu By Ikavis Oandko

Mr. Gnu By Travis Hanoro

cook ujho » /aNO ! 1 ToLD 1
FOUND IN / VQU MOTTO
MV VARD

I THINK HE

ItfceSME!

Conversations in the Dark By T.J.S

SoJMfAR TMATS RI6KT'

Yoo've 6C€N swg 5aio
SLfeplN&UJiTM you RE TOO
my 6'*t Lumpy I

Conversations in the Dark By T.J.S.

vHUTTUCHCCK
IS GOING ON

OVER THE PC'

Milanos &i Espresso By Lisa Jom i'hini ( 'annoi i

Mil
t ^

ar\ a.*S a.^\ r\ C> ^s{>^ ar\<&.qjX&C
3ppca,rtA,u.!> fe\ (>of

V

Valley of the Squirrels By ( 'omrad X

60rv\

Valley ^i the Squirrels By Comrao X

1-t-r^ujtilai.a.UU

Comic* Stop.

a
i4*e« *«« **•

ti-

rl%^ trtt^tnl '*>

«. vots tfmi4

ilH. . ^ii- WW- 1

-.It - Uh .

I fo'«r

tH-M^H
Qin>!i- i>f flic* I^>ii>-

•• You should never have seen that sunrise with your

own eyes. It brought me back to life. You'll be

there next time I go outside, just no more 3x5s. ^9
-John Mayer

Amherst Weather
Friday

HlGHi6a
LOW: S7

Saturday

Hr;h.- 62

LOW: S4

Sunday

7r|f\

HIGH: 65

LOW: 4

1

H©r©$c©pe$
LIBRA (Sept. 2 }-()(( 221

You're looking tor something a

little more profitable, vet

you're being quite tasu.il In

your approach. Adjust vour

attitude a bit.

SCORPIO (Oct. 2 !-Nov 21} -

For security at a lime when a

little more practicality could

help you avoid coming dan-

gers, you may be quite c arefree

today.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21) - Provided a partner isn't

being particularly moody, sou

can have a positive, profitable

day. Use your talent for assess-

ing situations.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-|an. 19)

- This is a good dav to reach

out to someone vou mav have

offended recently. Making up

can be hard to do, and it is up

to you this time.

AQUARIUS ilan. 20-Feb. 18) -

You're after something more
from a current relationship, but

you're not talking about it.

How do you expect your part-

ner to measure up?

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) -

You're in the mood to settle

clown a little into a routine that

otters both comfort and oppor-

tunity. But at times, you'll have

to shake things up.

ARIES i March 21 -April 19) - A
friend or loved one will go out

ot his or her way to please you

today - especially when you
least expect if. You can have a

lot ot fun!

TAURUS .April 20-May 20) -

Communication between you
and a family member - particu-

larly an Aries or Leo native -

may be strained today. Focus

on finding a compromise.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -

What begins slowly and tenta-

tively today will develop in a

manner that allows you to

build confidence and improve

your reliability in a new way.

CANCER (June 2 1 -July 22) -

You're going to have to answer

to someone who may not know
the whole story. Before the day

is out, do your best to make it

all crystal clear.

LEO (|uly 23-Aug. 22) - You're

going to have to work hard

today to convince someone
close to you that you're on the

right track. Do so, and you'll

have a lot of help.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -

Whether you know it or not,

you're in a race against the

clock today. Do your best to

get an early start; dispense with

routine duties early on.

Want tojump

into the elec-

tronic age l

Visit us online

at www.daily

collegian.com

The
Collegian

still needs

writers!

Stop by

the

Campus
Center

Basement!

ACROSS
t Knock MtfM
5 WKhouKtolay
» Buddy
13 OW Gr«w mm*m
IS Mwttwn. evwrt

17 OoWrufTU
18Stti»rt(Hyph)
'M Opl*>«»r!

20 Potato bud
?1 Cow-hMdM

ooddM*
23 Uke tome

con^e/non
57 MM 0ompor»nt
59 Impudence
6t Mktttur*
S?Bwrad
53 0«1 or wtieat

54 MoneMr-hunfcw'*

loch

05 Stored
66 Conclusions

DOWN
1 Movie pig

2 ThreslBfiing , aa

MWVIOUS PUZZLE •OLVEO

Tt oh a
S

.

UM
.
Q

23 Phosxiicsin cMty
26 Condon
27 "Oom With tne

Wlnd*kjc«*»
30 Play arete
31 Warms up
32 Outek-tampsrad

ones
37 Band
38 Treat a wound
40 K*tan of ramoom
41 More casual
43 Outspoken
44 Actraes -

Thurman
45 Novice
47 UrarnagaiaaVa
50 Hoomy
51 NinuTsloid
52 Frelohl haulaf

63 Oiutnei

SfiMops

3 Wry face
4 Before, in

5 The Hun
8 Fern members
7 DentkttsoftJ

Complete*
8 industry magnates
to And so
it Say
12 Motet staffer

14 Chiness and
Koreans

22 Took a bras*
24 Vow
25 Take a shower
26 Town near Santa
H

27 Moby Dick sloe
28 PartotNWT
29Se««vough

T I K

32 Thetgn
33 Ghostlike
34 Comedten -

King
35 Enioy a feast

38 Queftwflh
suaN

38 Wan.
39 Hrt the books
42 Bantu people
43 Beachmoout
45 Walet Alter

46 Teacup pad
47 Window

coveting
48 Slavs, away
49 Gawks al

51 WNtl
52 -food
53 HtMRh-lood

buy
54 Roman post
55 Sudden urges
58 Fraternity letter

80 Prior to

1 2 3 4

1
22

6 7 e

1

10 H 12

13

r t
17

r

,
20

f?S

12/ 28 29 30

31 in
*

33 34 35 3G

37

42

3fl 39

1
46

r
41

P

44

P
i; 4fl 49

.
"

L.
J

51

|

'•'-.

1

fet

1

00

Bi A? S3

64 65 H

Today's D.C. Menu
Cull S45-2626 for more information.

LUNCH
N.E. Clam Chowder

Roast Turkey

Bacon-Onion Quiche

Falafel Pocket Sandwich

(vegan)

DINNER
N.E. Clam Chowder

BBQ Salmon

Veal Madeline

Brazilian Black Beans

(vegan)
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A long, winding road
A turning point for

the Minutewomen
IK Win u Mtrritl

Fhere arc three battle* taking place on

the road tft 1 in Massachusetts men - sweet
-

\ \ didn i 1 few hun-

ihcii trip to plij tin

impromptu contest in suatUH- ui CHca

.Hi', Ulhfl UUtpuM in the Northeast Rathei

iree scheduled uppo

rtents I . rdhai lh« mud
\ 1 t ) 1 tt ill

H link'- OVe'l t)K IWXI "" tU*"t

I
ui what I1k- PrucWmert deemed

1 ttw absolution t>i bve
.'ii and White - mis-ion

is much different, h*i looking tt> extend

u\ik .iiul -tat untie-

aunting and
\im "- te-ilien

Inda hi id on the lef

tiut .jl the

Cut a,

1 usuail

luteincn -qu

l»l,
I

14.5-1

tia l>

in tic 101 In

are on 1 hot

treak -I hen n 11 cot .|! their thud

. 1 ivei

- 1 !,_->

lemple

talented

id two

Scott Golden

1- JUM be! mtl But mcristkno with two goal*

UiUt helpers Sophomoi e goalkcepci

1,1- posted 2 goals

it a\ fH 2 . ercent-

l Kej e .1 N dworking t earn L Mass

lle.nl Coa ch bam Knell said. They've got .1

pie til - in the biie

k

hat .He hard

ei |G .ihaml hi vet)

,, 1! I 1 t injj punt. M > he enuld put

with his exul punt

hit a ball 811

I Mass ma) have become used t«>

the excellent home piteh at Rudd Field, I .t

Salle's house. McCarth) stadium. adM he a

bit less welcoming.

"Down in Philadelphia Rhodes said,

"the field i-n'l BS nice a- Rudd Field, so H-

a pretty big udsanlagc k> 1 I a Salle lt-

-niallei bumpier, they have home leK. ami

the fans are pietts rowdy tt>o Hopelully we-

an overcome that

Hie Mmutemen lollow up with I match

against Fordham 14 14, l-l-O A 10) on

Sunday, scheduled In 1 p m Has Ram arc-

atao riding high oil t»i t stunning overtime

win user St |o-cph - last Sundas Mter

trailing bs three goal- lor nearly the entire

first halt I ordham ehipped assay at the

deficit in the second and lied the >!ame at

three with under four minute- remaining

lhe\ took the COBtCSl OB a 4iu.il from iiinitii

Ryan Bonura |u-l le>ui minuic- into OVtf

time, hi- third tails ui the game
file Kalll- also dloprvd a 2 I deM-loil tO

lemple la-t Indas tt> put them at MO in

the \tlaiitK 10

With 13 frechmen and sophomores cm

the roster. Fbrdhnn i- a Ntiung team Mow-

ing serious potential lot Atlanta in great-

ness, headlined bs the efforts oi tanks brum

BorrheHo, wht> has 10 goals and twt> assist*

in eight games, a- well a- Bonura. win

tallied three goal- and a helper in nine

matches.

Sut thai the Mmutemen hate slouched

in the Atlantis 10, elthet I hes tt.tsel to the

tri ll |lU< fix days alter then muM
inspired effort * if the season. Lm Sunday,

-enitir (ell Deren scored lour goals en route

tt. I v.? sietors liT the Maroon and While

over Dayton. I or his efforts, Deren ssa-

named the College Soccci New- National

I'lasci ui the Week, a- well a- the Atlantie

Hi Co-Playei ol the Week
With the -pectaeular win. the

Mmutemen are the most confident the", u'

been since their opening 4-1 win ovet

Rutgers. *Jtd while the\ mas see decreased

time from sophomore Martin Hut well win.

ended hi- practice earls tin Wednesday attet

complaining of illness, they have shown

offensive firepower and overall consistencj

that make- them a ceitain contender for the

\-\0 title-

By Bob McGovem
( ullHIASi. DHHlS-HoKUSNT

|.i- .11 Si ntl -ini.Tc

Itllle- till- It tiki lid

and the men - weeet team will

<l lis it lurdhttn iiul L.i Salle

travel in. 'ft ih. ill lev

At first glance it would seem that the

Massachusetts NOMB'l MSBV team (2-

7, 1-2 Atlantic 101 has already let their

season slip away. A season filled with

los-es and letdowns that would have

seemingly left any team with its head

hanging and spirits low.

Tins is only at first glance. Aside

Irom a losing record, the level of play

that the Minutewomen have exhibited

lutels ha- dtamatically changed for the

better Beating conference toe Xavier

and playing down to the last minutes

with Dayton has shown that not only

tan I Mas- lompete in the A-IO, but sic

tones mas be soon to follow.

Ihis weekend may prove to be the

biggest test for the Maroon and White as

it takes on fellow A-IO members l.aSalle

(5-4-1.2-1 A-IOI and Fordham (5-t>. 1-2

A- 101 in the comfort of Rudd Fiekl

"They are not giving up. this team is

showing a lot of good signs," Coach |im

Ruds said about his team's recent play.

I Mass defeated both teams last year in

close fashion, but that was a more aaja]

rienced side Rudy believes that even

with his youthful squad, this weekend

should prove to be successful

I aSalle has put together one of its

better sides and is sporting a cast of vet-

erans that have raised eyebrows among

the ranks u f 1)1 soccer After being

up-ei bs Temple. I aSalle is looking lo

rebound against the Minutewomen and

eontmue its journey towards the A-IO

I oumament. They have in their weapon-

ry the 2001 A-IO Offensive Player of the

> Mr, Amy Snyder, whom the Maroon

ami W hite are looking to neutralize

I hey have played a strong schedule

and have a very mature team," said

Rudy about the Kxplorers season.

Adding to this maturity are four return

ing delensive players and three midfield-

er- who are also familiar with the ranks

of D-i neon
Fordham looks to be more of a ques-

tion mark for the Minutewomen as they

have gone through a total of 2 1 person-

aj| changes. One thing that is for certain

is that Fordham wins the size game.

"They are a huge squad, they have

sixteen players that are 5-foot-7 or

taller." Rudy said about the much larger

Fordham squad. The Maroon and White

only has three players near or at the 5-

loot 7 mark So far Fordham has put

together a better team than has been

seen in the past. Most of their success

has rested on the shoulders of top goal

settei kirstcn Gellatley and teammate

lackie Aines. The Minutewomen appear

to have a slight edge in speed, but will

need to find a way to overcome the size

differential

"It is hard to tell what they are going

to do one scouting report says one

thing then they change everything up."

Rudy said.

The Minutewomen will be looking

towards their newly energized defense

which has been holding strong recently

with gtvilie Kelly Nigh coming into her

own and posting some strong saves

under pressure. Keeping the ball away

from Kelley are defensive players Alcxi

Rudd, Finn Muir. and Tiffany Hamill

whom Rudy gives credit to for standing

as a strong defensive unit as of recent.

With devoted youth and a new outlook

on the season the Maroon and White

will be coming into this weekend swing-

ing.

This weekend will also give the

Maroon and White a chance to play at

home again, which will be helpful, as

Kuds belieses Rudd field gives his team

a good advantage. "We know how to

play on it," said Rudy, "We have played

on small fields, fields with bad grass, and

fields with long grass. . .it's nice to play at

home."

This advantage will add to the

already energized Minutewoman team as

they continue down the road towards

the A-IO Tournament. After this week-

end UMass plays two more away games

before they have straight home games up

until the tournament.

The second season is underway and

tt seems that a new team is in Amherst,

a team that means business.

Ito
Weekend Schedule

TIME HOME

VISITORS

Friday. Oct. 10

Home
Women's soccer vs. I a Salle (5 p.m.)

field hockey vs. Richmond (7 p.m.)

4way
Cross eountrs mien and women) at N.E. Championships (1:30 p.m.)

Men's soccer it La Salle (1 p.m.)

Saturday. Oct. 1

1

Home
football \s. Maine I I p.m.)

Minute! AN Park opens at I 1 a.m.

Awuy
Women's tennis at St. fohfl'l ( 1 p.m.)

Sunday, Oct. 12

Home
Women's soccer vs. fordham (1 p.m.)

Ice Hockey va. Bo-ton College (5 p.m.)

-1 way
Men's Mjccer at Fordham < 1 p.m.)

Role change for field hockey
UM becomes hunted

in conference play
Bv dlen Strauh

.IAS S1AH

The Massachusetts field hockey team (0-12

overall, 0-0 Atlantic 10) is about to lake a magic

carpet ride to a whole new world. It is the world

of A-10 field hockey.

In this whole new world, the top teams in the

nation are not dominating the Minutewomen by

scores of 8-0 and UMass is not carrying a dis-

graceful double-digit losing record.

In this whole new world - the world of the A-

10 - Massachusetts is the defending conference

champions heading into a Iresh start with a 0-0

mark. UMass is the one squad that every other

team in the conference is chasing.

In this whole new world, there is a fresh new

Sarah fcrfvonowta and the field hockey ttatn are ofl to the worst start n team history. The beginning of the

A-IO -t hedule svill ease their strength of schedule and likely lead to win number one.

attitude amongst the Minutewomen because

tonight at 7 p.m., UMass plays its first conference

affair against the Richmond Spiders (6-6 overall,

0-0 A-IO) under the lights at Richard F. Garber

Field.

Following a 3-1 defeat to Providence

Wednesday, the Minutewomen increased their

season-opening losing streak to 12 - by far the

worst start in UMass field hockey history.

Head Coach Patty Shea has linked the poor

play to a lack of aggression and, as ironic as it

sounds, the players' fear of making mistakes.

"We refuse to do the things that make us suc-

cessful as a team." Shea said after a 1-0 loss to

No. 19 Syracuse last Friday. "It's a simple game

and we don't make it simple for ourselves.

"If you don't go to the ball, you cannot score

goals," she added.

The young and inexperienced Minutewomen
have shown signs of their nerves and passiveness

getting the best of them in the contests. Their

youth may not be much of a factor in conference

play though.

This season, the A-IO teams will bring a lower

class of competition for the Minutewomen com-

pared to the squads that they have had to play so

far, as they have played seven teams in the

STX/NFHCA Top 20 rankings.

The 0-12 UMass record does not look so bad

in the A-10 world, though. Rhode Island has

started in a similar fashion at 0-11 and only one

conference foe has a winning overall record - St.

Joseph's is currently 5-4.

UMass has struggled immensely with its out-

of-conference opponents and the transition into

the conference schedule will lead to success

according to co-captain Erika Whiston.

"When it comes to conference games, we will

be doing just fine," she said.

Unlike the Minutewomen, the Richmond
Spiders have survived their out-of-conference

schedule. In only Head Coach Ange Bradley's sec-

ond season of coaching the Spiders, she has led

them to a 6-6 mark as they crawl into the A-10

portion of their schedule.

UR is powered by their stonewall defense. If

you disregard a 6-0 loss at the hands of No. 16

Duke in Durham, N.C., the Spiders have let only

eight goals enter their cage this season.

The unlikely leader of the defense is freshman

goaltender Michelle Swartz. She has a .712 save

percentage and she has allowed only 2.13 goals

per game. The A-10 has paid close attention to

her stellar play as she has been named A-10
Rookie of the Week twice this season. She
received her second nod this week after she

stopped Georgetown, 4-1. and Appalachian State,

2-0.

The discrepancies on the offensive side for the

Maroon and White will surely be tested tonight

against a rising star in the A-10. But as Shea has

said all year long, the Minutewomen "must work

on what we need to do, not what our opponents

are trying to accomplish."

The New-Generation

^Psparkling color

^3*^

Enriauoz wears 7c, Zenith. Jessica Biel w
Noemie Lenoir wears 5m, Equator.

»w.loreafparis.com
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Police forces working

together after attacks
Four men assault

student at bus stop

and elderly woman
By Dan Lamoth c

1 hi uutiAN Stam

The University of
Massachusetts and Amherst
Police departments are working
together on related unarmed
robbery incidents that occurred

on the night of Oct. 9.

According to UMPD, a stu

dent reported that he was
assaulted and robbed at the

PVTA bus stop on President 'i

Drive at the line Arts Center.

The student was waiting for the

bus between 8:45 and 9:00
p.m. where four men confront-

ed him and took his backpack.

One of the men struck him
in the face with his fist. Most of

the property in the backpack
was recovered. The student was
treated for his Injuriel and
released from Cooley Dickinson

Hospital in Northampton.
Less than a half hour before,

at 8:28 p.m., Amherst Police

reported a similar robbery in

the center of town. According
to Sgt. Ronald Young of the

Amherst Police Department,
four men with matching
descriptions as the assailants in

the UMass attacked a 66-year-

old woman outside the
Unitarian Church in Amherst
center, knocking her down and
stealing her purse.

"She's doing fine now."
Young said. "There were some
cuts to her face and they

knocked her down."
"The suspect information is

similar and we are in fact work-
ing together with UMass police

on this case." he said.

The Iiim suspect is described

as a white male between 18 and
25 years of age. He's between 6
feet and 6 foot 5 inches tall

approximately 165- 1 70 pounds.
He has scruffy, unkempt light

colored hair and was wearing a

hooded gray sweatshirt at the

time of the incident.

The second suspect is white

male between 18 and 25 ytitt

of age He is between S loot I
and 5 foot I I inches tall with a

medium build between 156 and
170 pounds. He has brown
scruffy hair and was wearing a

black hooded sweatshirt with a

circle design on it on Oct. 9.

The third suspect is a possi-

ble white male between 18 and
25 seats of age. and the fourth

suspect is a black or Hispanic
mule with a pony tale, also
between 18 and 25 years of age.

According to UMass authori-

ties, composite sketches of -us

pacta will be published as they

become available.

Anyone with knowledge
regarding this incident should
contact the University Police

Detectives at 545-0895.
Anonymous tips can also be
sent in two ways: phoned in at

577-TIPS or emailed through
the anonymous witness page at

www unias-edu/umpd.

Medals awarded
to eight in ceremony
By Jamie Loo
t !ol LKl.lAS Si Ml

Chancellor |ohn V. Lombardi con-

ferred eight chancellor's medals during

a ceremony on Friday.

"What we have here is a collection

of extraordinary people." said

Chancellor Lombardi in his opening

remarks, "they're people who we'd like

to recognize because they symbolize for

us the kind of accomplishment that we
want the institution to stand for and
that we want our graduates to recog-

nize."

This year's recipients were Ronald

M. Ansin, Faith Gabelnick, Paul

Kelliher, Charles Manley, Robert S.

Peterkin, Paul Shuldiner, Baystate

Medical Center, and Cooley Dickinson

hospital.

The chancellor's medal is the highest

honor given by the University of

Massachusetts. Recipients are given the

medal based on their personal accom-

plishments, professional or intellectual

achievements as well as their contribu-

tions to the university and society as a

whole. A committee is formed to review

nominations each year and then they are

submitted to the chancellor for the final

decision.

Upon receiving the chancellor's

medal, Ansin talked about how fulfilling

it has been to have his two sons gradu-

ate from the University and to hear

from students who have benefited from

his pledges to help the study abroad

program.

"These fellowships have been an

exciting experience for me," said Ansin,

"I get letters from them|studcnts| about

how they're doing overseas and it's real-

ly fun."

Ansin, is recognized as a business-

man and as a philanthropist specifically

in Central Massachusetts and supports

various social, political, and educational

efforts. In 1999, he received the Alexis

de Tocqueville Society Award, the high-

est national award for community ser-

vice given by the United Way. Ansin's

multi-year pledge has helped students in

the College of Social and Behavioral

Sciences increase their study abroad

opportunities.

Gabelnick, listed three "points of

pride," which included her pride in

being a UMass alumnus, in the

Commonwealth College program and in

learning communities. Gabelnick said

she and her colleagues are working on

another book based on learning com-

munities and that part of her visit to

UMass was to take a look at the

Commonwealth College learning com-

munities.

"We want to be able to mention the

extraordinary work that is being done in

various parts of this university to extend

interdisciplinary residential education

and civic education for our students,"

said Gabelnick.

Gabelnick is the president of Pacific

University, which has been recognized

among the Best Colleges and Best

Values in 2002 by U.S. News and
World Report. She has also held teach-

ing positions at institutions such as

American University and the University

of Maryland. Gabelnick's work has

focused on building and upholding

learning communities, the studies of

institution changes, as well as the role

of women as leaders.

Kelliher, who is also an alumnus,

said that it's easy to be motivated to

give back to this university. As a student

here about twenty-seven years ago. he

said he was constantly supported and

motivated by the faculty in the school of

management. He said he thinks about

their guidance in his life almost every

day and is proud to see that tradition

continuing to the present.

"I think the students of today's uni-

versity also enjoy that same kind of sup-

port. And if I can do anything to contin-

ue and perpetuate that, that's really

what my motivation is," said Kelliher.

Kelliher is a member of the Isenberg

School's Business Advisory Council and

Accounting Alumni Advisory
Committee and was an active member
and donor in their recent $26 million

campaign for the school. Kelliher has

been active in a number of different

civic organizations throughout the area.

He is a trustee at Our Lady of Elms
College, an advisory board member of

the Springfield Enterprise Center and is

director of the Springfield Performing

Arts Development Corporation.

Kelliher is also a board member and
past chairman of Business Friends of

the Arts in Springfield, is vice chairman
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Bomb blast ravages Bali

The chard nuns of ,i bninb blast in IVnp.isar, Bali, Indonesia, Sunday. Oct. 1 li 2002, where ,i nightclub w.i- destroyed I.ne Saturday night, killinc mute then

pie Hid injuring more than 100 others. A second bomb exploded about 100 meters (109 fafdt) ftotn the IS tonsillar office in 1 Vnpa-,ar, the e.ipit.il . >t Bah.
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By Michael CatCf
Ass k IATEP I'MSS

BALI, Indonesia (AP) - Indonesia's government,

reeling from a bomb attack Saturday night that killed

at least 180 people, acknowledged for the first time

Monday that al-Gaida is active on its soil - setting

the stage for a possible crackdown on extremists.

Stocks plummeted in the capital lakarta, and mar-

kets sank elsewhere in Southeast Asia as tourists fled

the country, already one of the region's most fragile

economies.

But many Americans said they were planning to

sta\, contrary to State Department advice and
despite warnings U.S. interests could be the next tar-

gets.

The car bomb Saturday at a nightclub packed

with foreigners on this resort island is likely to harm
more than just the economy and tourism. Since the

Sept. 1 1 attacks, and despite U.S. pressure and the

discovery of an al-Oaida-linked terror network in

neighboring Singapore and Malaysia. Indonesia has

insisted there is no threat of violent extremism on its

soil.

The turnaround came after a Cabinet meeting in

lakarta Monday, when Defense Minister Matori

Abdul Djalil said: "We are sure al-Qaida is here."

President Megawati Sukarnoputri is likely to face

growing demands to arrest high-profile suspects

whose continued freedom has astounded law

enforcement officials in other countries. Whether she

can do so without provoking extremists - and possi-

ble further attacks - is an open question.

Security Minister Bambang Susilo Yudoyono said

there were signs terrorists were planning attacks

against industrial sites, including ExxonMobil's Arun
liquefied natural gas plant in Aceh and the Caltev

refinery in Sumatra.

"We will increase the security alert in those

areas." YudoyOOO said

On Bali, there was no visible evidence of a higher

security presence or stricter controls at the airport,

though police insisted an elite unit had been
deployed.

The FBI and Australian detectives joined the hunt

for the killers. Investigators from Scotland Yard were

on the way, and Germany said it might send experts.

Bali police said 27 witnesses had been questioned.

Suspicion has fallen on lemaah Islamiyah. a group

that Singapore says is based in Indonesia and is

linked to Osama bin Laden's terror network. But the

group's leader denied involvement.

"All the allegations against me are groundless. I

challenge them to prove anything." Abu Bakar Bashir

said. "I suspect that the bombing was engineered by

the United States and its allies to justify allegations

(hat Indonesia is a base for terrorists."

Indonesia has refused to arrest Bashir. saying he has

committed no crimes and that an anti-terrorism law

has not been passed by Parliament.

Underlying the reluctance is a fear that arresting

Bashir could provoke a backlash against the nascent

democracy in the world's most populous Muslim

nation, and that providing the military wider powers

to deal with terrorism could herald a return of

human rights abuses.

Malaysia and Singapore have jailed scores of sus-

pected lemaah Islamiyah members accused of plot-

ting to bomb the U.S. Embassy and other Western

targets. The group has carried out bombings in the

Philippines.

lemaah Islamiyah is believed to have four tons of

ammonium nitrate, a chemical used to make the

Oklahoma City truck bomb, purchased by a suspect-

ed Malaysian member who the Malaysian govern-

ment says allowed two of the Sept. 1 1 hijackers to

use his apartment in 2000.

The U.S. Embassy orJered all nonessential stall

and dependents to leave Indonesia, and said other

Americans in Indonesia should consider leaving. Up
to 20,000 Americans are believed to be in Indonesia,

although few are permanent residents. Many are

employees of U.S. energy companies, which have
eMcnsive interests in the resource-rich nation.

Foreign countries compiled rising tolls of their cit-

izens killed in the bombings, while volunteers at a

hospital-turned-morgue piled ice on bodies and
loaded others into refrigerated containers to slow

decomposition in the tropical heat.

Australian Foreign Minister Alexander Downer,
whose countrymen are believed to top the death list,

arrived on Bali on Monday. The bombings may be

the work of al-Qaida and its allies, he said, but he

stopped short of calling for Bashir's arrest.

A pair of explosions, one from a car bomb, tore

through a maze of bars, restaurants and nightclubs

Saturday night at Kuta Beach, a haunt for surfers and
young vacationers. The open-air Sari Club was
turned into an inferno, little remained of it Monday
except a huge hole.

Government officials said 181 people died,

although hospital workers put the total at 190. More
than 500 people were injured.

Hundreds of wounded Australians were flown
home Monday but two died en route.

Balinese officials said that only 59 positive identi-

fications had been made - 1 5 Australians, eight

Britons, five Singaporeans. -i\ Indonesians, one
German, one French citizen, one Dutch citizen, one
New Zealander and one Ecuadorean.

Two Americans were killed and four injured, the

U.S. State Department said. In London, the govern-

ment said that at least 50 Britons died. Switzerland

believed two of its citizens were among the dead.

ISOM dedicates new addition
By Jamie Loo
( ci i r.ian Staff

University

Amherst camp

opening cerem

;!, ilAN

of M.tss.H husetts President William Butgei aitd

ii- Chanceilof |ohn V Lombardi convene during the

>nv ,'t ihe new ISOM winy on Friday

The Harold Alfond Management Center, the

new addition to the Isenberg School of

Management (ISOM), was officially dedicated

in a ceremony on Friday. Over 1 50 people

attended the ceremony, which took place in the

student center of (he new addition.

"This is the building (hat we have built." said

Dan Thomas O'Brien opening the ceremony

Dean Thomas thanked all of the contribu-

tors in his remarks and emphasized how it took

the entire community to build the building.

Other speakers included Eugene M. Isenberg.

Harold Alfond. SOM professor Dt \1zamo

Mangaliso. Chancellor |ohn V, Lombardi and

student speaker Christina Calvaneso. At the

close of the ceremony, a fire alarm went off in

the building but was shut off before people

began evacuating. Hor d' oeuvres were served

and students gave tours of the new building.

"It's kind of disappointing, I wish we had it

when I was a freshman." said Ellen Asare a

senior accounting major. The building has been

open for classes since (he beginning of the

semester. Freshman, Brian Dugdale said he

"came just at the right time."

"There's so many resources here that I never

imagined were at my disposal," said Dugdale.

The three-floor addition has 47.000 square

leet of space and cost $16 million to complete.

It features four large lecture halls seating

between 65 and 90 students, eight smaller

rooms for group discussions and a large student

center. The student center is situated under a

50-foot tall dome and is equipped with state of

the art amenities for teleconferencing. It also

features a computer lab to replace the smaller

computer labs, and new offices for faculty and

staff members.

Nathaniel lew ell. a sophomore SOM student

said he just transferred to UMass from Bent ley

College, lewell said he is more impressed with

the new building and the offerings at SOM than

while he was at Bentlev

.

"Academically, and facilities wise this is bet-

ter than Bentlev with the exception of the trade

room." said lewell.

Student. Patrick Hernon emphasized that

the new building has freed up a lot of space in

the old building for other activities such as a

leadership room and the newly formed ISOM
Honors Council.

"It's a gorgeous building they really did a

hundred percent job. I'm very satisfied." said

Alfond.

The construction of the center began in the

spring of 2001. The funding for the building

came from $12 million in private donations and

$4 million from the university. Alfond, the

chairman of Dexter Shoe Company in Dexter,

Maine donated $1 million to the building fund

and the Kresge Foundation gave $850,000 as a

challenge grant.

"1 was here three \ears ago. and at that time

it was just a dream. Now it's real as day." said

Alfond.
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Look beyond the numbers.

Shooting at store could be

latest in serial sniper spree
By Matthew Barakat
Asso, I Ml 11 I'Kfcto

FALLS CHURCH, Va. tAP) - A
woman was killed outside a Home
Depot MOPS Monday night, and police

were Using to determine whether the
shooting was related to the sniper

Ml responsible tot eight deaths in

the legion in the past 12 class.

"A lemale has heen shot and killed,'

>aid I aii lux Counts Police It. Amy
I ubas. Iric woman was lelled by a sin-

gle shot at about 9:50 p.m.. authorities

All the other deaths were also caused
by one shot.

A police spokesman said roads were
being closed in the area, about 10 miles

west of Washington. D.C. The
Maryland task forte investigating the

sniper attacks was conferring with
Fairfax authorities to sec if Monday's
victim was the sniper's ninth.

Virginia State Police said they wcic
on the lookout for a white Chevrolet
Astro van, last seen traveling east on
Route 50 trom falls Church. hit II 'HI 1

1

M> and 1-45 arc ncarhs Witnesses H
KMBC ol the earliei shootings said .i

white van or truck left the scene.

The Home Depot is in the Seven
Comer*. Shopping Center, a 4 50- thou-

sand square-loot strip shopping center

with a parking garage. The center also

has a grocery store, an electronics

retailer and a pet supply retailer.

The hods of the victim lav under |

sheet is in the parking lot in ft out ol the

Home Depot, on the first llooi of a

two-story structure. 50 yards from the

store entrance

Kristin Reed, a supervisor at the

Barnes \- Noble bookstore in the
sprawling snip mall. said si\ employees

were locked inside the store with an
I HI agent.

"Cops and cops and more cops."

Reed said ol the scene outside. "Hide's

a lot cif people walking around."

Reed said no one heard the shot

inside her stoic But "a customer had
just walked outside, then came back in

and said I think I heard a shot.'"

The federal agent in the bookstore

"hasn't said anything to us. He was on

the phone with someone," she said.

Four police squad cars rushed to a

Silver Spring car dealership Monday
alter the window ol a CtHtOflMT*! KMW
shattered when he closed the door Hit-

man dialed 911. thinking a bullet broke

the glass.

"He had no idea what happened -

he was just freaked out," said David

Farhardt. the dealership's service man-
ager

"People hear a noise, they're going

to call . they want to put an end to this

just like we do," said Prince William

County. Va.. Detective Dennis Mangan.

whose department brought in a heli-

copter to search the woods before

determining a reported gunshot was
just a car backfiring.

Authorities in Baltimore, mean
while, seized a while van and lound an

assault rifle, sniper manual and ammu-
nition similar to the .225 bullets used in

attacks that have killed eight people

and wounded two otheis. \\ HAL-TV
reported.

MSNBC reported that a tarot card

was found in the van and a sign on the

dashboard read "Gihad in America." A
tarot card was also lound at one of the

shootings

The van's owner was being ques

Honed bv (Xilice Moadas night.

At tins. lime, the task force believes

this is not related to oui »nipct inci

dents." v.ik! I ouise M.iilhens .i

Montgomery County police spokes

woman.
Profilers s;,s the long bleak could

suggest the sniper is trying bO outsmart

police and change toutinc

"falling into a pattern is (ailing into

a trap." said Robert k Render, .i for-

mei I HI profiler who helped insestiga-

tors track killers such as lelfres

Dahmei. "People this deep into abet

rant behavior aren't just going to hang

it up and call it quits. A week may go

bs now Mope ihes Strike again, but I

believe there are going to be more
killings

"

medals
I .'Iltlllut.l tlnlll I'.IO I

of luuioi Achievement of Western
Massachusetts, and is a director of the

Economic Development Council of

Pioneer Valley and Westmavs
Development Corporation.

Manley said true reward in his

career has been to graduate from the

I niseisiis

"Ms reward is the fact that I have

been here at the university and partici-

pated," said Mauley

Manley has sersed as sice presi-

dent for science and technology at

Takasago International Corporation

(LSA) lor the past 14 seats Manles is

currently a member of the Industrial

Board of Advisors to the food and
Science Department at I Mass, Texas

A&M, Institute of food Science and
Technology . at the Center for

Advanced Food Technology at

Rutgers Lnisetsiis Manles is a lectur-

er and has authored and edited many
publications on flavor and flavor

ingredient themistry.

Petei kin. also talked about bow his

experiences at L Mass and in life have

helped him be an effective leader in

public education He said that live unt-

seisits has worked hard on manv dif-

leient areas u. gise equal opportuni-

ties to all students

"They | the uniscisitsl gave oppor
utilities to women and jx-oplc d color

that other schools did not and now
they're in positions of leadership

thioughout this nation." said IVterkin.

Peterkin is dircctot ol the I rban

Su|vrintendenis Program and chair of

programs in administration, planning

and social policy at the Harvard
Graduate School of I Juration.
Peterkin's cut rem work has tocuscd

on the restructuring of America's pub-

lic schools with a concentration in

teaching and learning He lias also

been an expert witness m federal

school desegregation cases and works

on developing school programs for

underprivileged children.

Shuldiner said that he is grateful

the univeisity has allowed him to use

his skills in various capacities across

campus

"I've been encouraged to use what

skills I have, regardless of designation,

regardless of whether it's teaching,

research or outreach, whether it was
in engineering or in other parts of

campus. And that kind ol gilt to an

individual is not common I think, and
I appreciate that deepls raid

Shuldinei

Shuldiner has been a fatuity mem
ber in the Civil and Fnvironmcntal

Engineering department foi over thir

ts seals He has served as the diicctoi

of the UMass Transportation tenter,

which promoted research and out-

reach activities in transportation foi

the campus and the l inversus system

He is also the director of the Has state

Roads Program, Shuldiner is currently

doing environmental studies such as

researching eroding storage tanks and
researching the usage of recycled

material in highway constmction pro-

jects He is currently deseloping a

Regional Traveler Information Svsiem

supported by the National Science
foundation and the Massachusetts

Highway department to collet, mtei

piet and distribute information to

travelers, businesses and public agen-

cies

Smith said that the partnership
between I Mas. and Has Stale

Medical ccnlci has been wonderful

and has great potential in the future

"Collectively, and actually with

other hospitals and schools in the

region I think sec ..an really work on
healthcare work force issues." said

Smith.

Sharon Smith, the vice-president

ol patient caie StevioM at Hay State

Medical Ccntei accepted the chancel

lor's medal on behalf of Maik
loloskv. the president and CEO ol

Baystate Medical tenter Bav state-

Medical Center has also supported the

sJiool o! nursing bs binding full-time

and part time lacults members I he

lac tilts has aKo provided supjxirt to

the Bav state Medical Center'- Nursing

Stall Development Department by

aiding in the revision ol its orientation

program and offering classes to pre

( li.iiuellit lolui \ I . .itiL.ir.it awards a medal ti f harktM inks, sice prest

dent loi science and technology at lakasago International Corporation LSA) fot

the past 1 4 sen- Hie medal is the highest honor that (hi I .irdi.

pareMB m then role ol mentoring
new nuisc-s Priot to this partnership

with the school ol musing, the med
ical tt-ntei aKo helped to the
ITi/ahcih Biitlcv MsSCheW Meinotial

Scholarship, which support- students

in baccalaureate nursing education

Most tecclitlv thev provided 58 -tu

dents vvith icholanhip monej totat*

ing SI 70.000

When receiving the medal Melin

said that ihe hospital has aKo greatly

benefitted from the oppotttmh) to

work with UMatU Melin, is the pTIISi

Jent and CI t) ol l Dole) Dickinson

Hospital Cooley Dickinson hospital

has helped to fund full lime and part

nine lac ults member* fot the

of nursing | hi partnershi)
allows to! one lacults member to be

a clinical educator to supervise and
woik with I Mass student-- as well a-

develop relationships with middle
school end high uuselnis io

develop nurse mentoring programs
"There art- lots ol opportunities to

collaborate with UMass and if sou
just look tor them and take advan-

tage ot them thing- can happen lot

the Commonwealth youracivi

well as lot the l-nivcr-itv " said

Melin
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No NyQuiP
Looks like an all-nighter.

The nighttime,

sniffling,

sneezing,

coughing,

aching,

stuffy head,

fever,

best sleep

you ever got

with a cold...

s nicies

UvQuil

Your poise quickens. Your heart rote

iv, picking up n full or partial scholarship i* jo'it one <

Air Force ROTC. Get some hands-on training through one «f

your competitive edge ot a leadership seminar. Then enjoy seme

extra spending money in your pocket every month. Not to mention "

with a guaranteed job and no student loans to pay batk. Posh yo.

your Hie, your limits, your mind. Apply for a scholarship today by

the Air Force ROTC Web site or calling our toll-free no.

J
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We can't change our lives Capital punishment: a viable option
over one incident

considering pushing
> »nipct mwic Phone Bovih bemuse

i and Wa

• i shootings has allege I ..te*

claiming deny s ia :

.11 in 4 realm as trivial as entertain-

ihat goal.

Ru« - ••c' «rvd as »o many ol our Lnivcr«itv

patting diKuMioM, thai* exactly what he wantt.
-ho 1* commuting terrible injustices with no apparent

' ua 10 run and be scared.

•eel invincible like he can 1 be caught, like he i»

ie i« above tho*c who he con»ider» hi* past. prescr

» n the attacks of Sept II In the aftermath, there was
. j--iun 01 «ct and feel and live.

flMSJ BJVJ should move on and live lilc normally
Some argued we should lake a Meg back and others said we should

n.liuin solution

' ilie Utter wis wurrect. People lived diflcrentU after that
.

. -Till lived

1 iu remember those who perished rased

ke during the National Anthem, or un the annicer-jrc ,.f the

t Americana know thai the best way to honor the people
i;iip]y to i

art aware that it swnw ludicrous and in tome «ray» disrespect
lul to argue such a p* the support of a pushed movie opening
and in Sept. 1 1 as a precedent, but that doesn't make our point

Watch the ncsj few weeks, il t hi- sniper remains at-latge. a* things
routine* begin to change And we'ie not talking about

increased »afety. because we arc all for thai

re talking about kids not going to school, adults skipping work.
people not driving their cars - things of that sort

We understand that safety and livelihood is a big concern and we
jnJor-iand that it's easy for us to say this, being *:\ -tales away

from any conceivable danger.

Again we come back 10 the fact that it is only a movie and not
lung to go off the deep end about. But it the perpetrator is not

-ircd in the next few weeks, watch how things change and be
aware that that'* exactly what he wants.

Information from CVV com MM used in NWf editorial

orials represent the majority opinion of The Colli

tdtional bommi.

MntSon am •mper at Ufc,

not he a chance

out on the

ocportunitv tv J

.otnmitting

.said not even hi

that vou'it

I INDNM II Dl K

l|

' .. child

ltd bar* T

had then j« the

Ahhout*' M more to • ruad thev oho*

1 them for the re MB) the last thing I'm thinking

•
'

• •cnteTke B 1- what H gung K S: the \

in appropriate case* it the right

rilnjtjasj and ...
'

alter Many • -hvuld N. th. . pun-
..- that life without

alternative whai

pnvjnmcnt serve an average

hardlv suital

ap* against the death penalty

alwu

.

rig deal about the mental

-

1 ruled in hine 2U 2 ' the men-

retarded would nv keiget be consid-

• the death |xi

Mentally rcum: thing I in not

arguing jgoin»t those with a known lite

it mental health prob-

lems Ihai . area where therapy

am I the

that think" the plea "temporary tnsanitv*

jt nut thi* perum

never he a threat

pajt

»tfi ptnaJt)

<n 1 v in'

ar> ins

but

that you've had «».

u imliia yi

yourself that night an

mercy? It you'rt

yotJ am pent
pynis

er human * hie. then >

remaining u

h. draw a ileal, blight line

!. lorn, tubbery. or rape and

felons, rnunjfl K.ific or rob and uhj will

j.'et 1 lone tentencc in |>H Hut mcmmi
the crime Mo murder and the punish

ineni bevunw *n equal Nou forfeit your

In Sau.ii Aiiibui u« well a* in othei

Middle I a-tem tountrien, the penalty for

theft n hand eUt oil In

Siihi jii kill loniaone'i enure

family, ^otite" iu it. and Mill et>d up in a

heated cell wiit June l\ and litltng

weight- with three meal- a da> and a

chnncc .>t .1 bee aJngajgan a- vour late

I tail Hi iff anv potllive point in

woikme with KnMOM until he at

convince* yvu ih-<i they're torrj

changed onh to lx given another chance

at lite when thev to. >k -. meone HW'l
onrj chance 1 ian rinao) bntm ihe let

ten to the edit.'i adding u|^ aK.ut the

wrongtulh charged minorities ut tliat neit

-one tliat- cUlvicted i> trulv >onlt\

•iovk out the pofsibilit) of one
biased judge vompkieh controlling the
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the Supti

el her

not

m willlulK confei

-hiiient *»hi»uld he

un rukxj

the convicted is

kfj argument i»

murder.

iputabk or the

M( that capital

en Lind$€}
iln c okawtist.

1 metiKHJ" and I >N \ :

L'li there i- no i|UC*tion

• there -hoiild al-o h

ian

Instant run-off voting as easy as 1 -2-3

lH£ VIEU'S ANIMIPINIDNS t\TKrSSHM)N [HIS PAOI \KI III

Of IMr IM'I\ ll>l \| VKKIIKK.S ANI> IHI NOI \f-C tSSARH >

KH'KlvIM llll \ll\\s (1 | / /u' ( HuV'irjttn

W^TF FOR EP/OP
cowf to the campus
center basement and

talk to jawme or

Pecan or email us at

EP»TORfAL@nA!LYCOLl.EC»AV.COW

k

hu'

KHUN \\KI(,

l>unng* the 2000 pre*id<

thousands—if not millii

Gore even though then --upported the pu
party candidate Ralph Nader Su^h voter

Democratic I'atis le.ii in, t.»ent,g The a

something like this u vote tor Sadei i

Bu-h The Democrat* argued that hi

wa-n't likeh to win the election, he w,

vote* awa> Imm Giire who would then

Sure enough, when Gore tinuth

had the ekxtion -tolen from hun b\

Bu-h and hi- eroniev the Green-
had hell to pay.

It did not matter thai Bu-h got more -uppurt from
Democrat* in Honda than Sader did. It did not matter

that Gure abandoned a popuh-1 me-sage at the urging

Wervaftve running male. It did not matter that

a j- -<> tar m the baek pocket of the ijurpotation*
lunded hi- election that he would have disappoint-

ed progressive" the same wav that Clinton did.

Demoemta wea- angry, and rather than accept re>pon-

stbiltt) tor a lackluster candidate, thev blamed the
ris Ironii-allv. the Green*, who are not beholden to

the Democratic power elite or the corporations that

keep them in power, would be mueh more able than

Democrat* to enact legislation that progressive* sup-

port, including universal health care, publidv funded
elections, and just tax policies, yet thousand 5 of people

abandoned the Greens m 200U. voting out of tear tor

the lackluster Gore.
\s Ma-\dchusetts head- into (he home stretch ol the

2002 gubernatorial race, the same scenario could plav

Ihis rime, the bogeyman h the Republican
Mitt Romrse) and the imlv wav to stop him.

• thfl !>." enm, il— vou guessed it- the

ratic nominee. Shannon O'Brien In the
Democrat* we trust ' Ha- anvi*x at this univciaU) seen

a pav laisc lutclv? The Democrat* who control fi per

e state legislatutv. balaiKed the budget on the

rken and the poor Cireen Partv

gubtmasoriaj candidate lill Stein is the tinlv ptogressiM-

candidate in ihe race However.
despite her progressive platform

(ww-w.jiUwil].org>, some progres-

sives will he alraid to vote their con-
science Instead, thev will gg to the polls in Novembet.
hold their noses, and vote for O'Brien out of fear of
another Republican administration.

It doesn't have to be this wav Recent legislation

filed bv Amherst State Representative Fllen Stotv
would change the wav we vote The system i* called

Instant Runoff Noting, or IR\ . Voters in the first and
third Hampshire House districts will have a chance to

vote for this concept in a referendum question on
November's ballot. Here's how it work'. Supposing
there were three candidates on the ballot for a single

office. Lnder IRV a voter .ould rank these candidates

in order of prelerence. If no candidate received a major-
itv ol votes, then the lowest vote-getter would be elimi-

nated, and people who voted for that candidate would
have their vote reassigned to their second choice This
cltcxtivelv eliminates the spoiler effect. People could
vote their conscience without having to worry that thev

were wasting their vote on a candidate that had no

chance ol winning, a th.it thev were helping the- candi

date they did noi want to get into offset

Imagine a voting pfoceai when- tlute tvaj

effect lor the Democrats, this ii oU ld mean that tlun

couldn't appeal to then traditional base with the same
lame argument thev used in the 2UHi election n.imeiv

"vole lor us because the othe! paiiv is worse ' Instead

thev would have to eithet take Stand* conaistertt with

the views of progressive voters or lose theit support at

the polK ut cottrse, IR\ would al<o help the
Democrats. In the primary election for governor thai

was lust held, no candidate got a majority of votes In

tact, under IR\ Shannon O'Brien would probahlv not

be the Democratic nominee because two other more
progressive candidates Warren Tolman and Robert
Reich— received more votes collectively. Now
Democrats are stuck with a candidate who is failing to

inspire the grass root* ol the panv. I nder IRV. no can-

didate would have gotten a majority on the first round,
and so lolman's votes would have gone to someone
else A candidate who received a simple majoritv oi the
votes would be stronger than one that did not.

So. il vou mention that vou are planning to vote
Green this November, and a Democrat starts vvildlv

gesticulating and talking about the lesser of two evils

tell him or her you've had enough of the lesser of two
evils. |f Democrats are so concerned about the ipouei
effect then thev should support instant runoff voting,

because as long as thev fail to tight for social justice.

democracy, and ihe environment, the Greens will be I

factor.

keif/i Wright is a L Mom graduate student.

Defeating the fear Letter to the Editor:

rt
k. il could

. Rumor had it ihai the .

m competition and that initia-

' foi new members might include

the ih i random kid- for sport.

Mew member* do whatever they're

told to do I ill knew that.

w hv. but it never
cjuile ci: • \- .1 lev

-t hutt It didn t

•
t let me

lo .:«'Und tor an
week. (air that

i in the neigh-

ll didn'l scum tail

that we didn't get lo be kid- anymore.

Maryland and
It iu-t i-n t lair.

le and the

i

sd ol mine
<--- But the vio-

c erg in

the power to do

CIlJUHIf

should

wn in cold
t l 3. I along Mood Randomly Without feeling.

-uin.unding commu-

md all of

hi- -pleen After surgery, a ventilator

kept him alive lot davs Where did it

come from? W hv'-'

In the spring of se s enth grade, mv
> ! made the decision to spend

thousand- of dollars surrounding the

school's grounds with a large chain
link lence. I remember resenting the
lose oi freedom that it seemed to pre-

sent. I remember being angry thai
things m the world beyond my control

were caging me in. I hated that fence

fdf all that I was worth. The idea that

I needed intervention to keep me sate

was infuriating.

D.C.-area people are victims in the

same wav now Thev suffer from their

own fears, fears that someone else

created with malice. And the fears are

totally justified.

The sad thing is that it changes
lues No one deserves that. It's one ol

the most contusing, frustrating,

unsure, and divisive things ever.

I veryonc responds differently to the

tears and no one way seems to be the

right way.

Short of catching the killer, there-

are no answers. And as much a- the

deaths themselves, that is the tragedy

Sieko with the gun knows this It's

what he's preying on.

The children deserve their child-

hoods back. They deserve to be play-

ing football and hopscotch and lag

and running behind each other to pull

i >ne another's hair They deserve their

sses. As much as anvthing else,

that's America.

The fear can't win
Dan l.amuthe is a Collegian

columnist

To the Editor:

I am writing in response to Jamie Loo's October
10th column. I have lived in Montgomery County
most of my life. Last week, I was in the library
between classes. I got an e-mail from my mother ask-
ing if I had heard about what happened the night
before My heart sunk to the floor when I read about
the shootings, as it is when you first hear of a terri-

ble something that you don't fully understand. Thai
terrible something was attacking my community, and
there was nothing I could do to stop it.

My father joked that when I come home this

weekend. I should wear a bulletproof vest so
"nobody will get me as I pull into trie driveway." I

laughed, but with hesitation. Obviously there is

nothing funny about this situation, the situation of
cab driver* and shoppers and middle schoolers being
shut down as they went about their day. This is a sit-

uation my community has never seen before. The
first day of the shootings, my sister's high school
was put in "code blue" lockdown. No one could
leave the building, and no one was told why. Parents
were frantic, and teachers had to explain to kinder-
garteners why they couldn't go outside for recess.

My sister arrived home that afternoon without
knowing what had happened.

In Loo's article, she stated. "It's possible this

could have been prevented." How exactly, could this

have "been prevented?" Well, sure, we could all stay

inside all our lives, never going to work or school or

church. Then the sniper, as the killer is referred to,

would have no one to hit. and we would be safe.
right? Could we have slopped the sniper himself?
Sure, we can arrest everyone in the DC metro area
who owns a rifle and a white truck, in hopes of
catching this person. There is clearly no easy solu-
tion to this. The killer has to be psychologically dis-
turbed, and I doubt he would listen to the advice of
anyone close to him. if there were such a person.

This situation, of innocent people from all walks
of life being murdered, is very much unlike a string
of high school gang wars, or the issue of a middle-
aged man wandering through student's dorm rooms.
All are serious, but the first does not compare to the
others.

For the record, the citizens of Montgomery
County, at least the ones I know, are not hiding in
fear. Sure, everyone is scared, but kids arc going to
school, parents are going to work, and the high
school football game will still occur. All of us who
live in Montgomery County know what a great place
it is.

The recent events are tragic, and have invoked a
huge sense of loss in all of us. But we are not sitting
inside in fear. The killer would enjoy that too much.
I think. While I can't speak for evervone. I will go
home this weekend not with fear, butwith hope and
faith in my community.

Katie Dundas
UMass Student

www.dailyco11egian.com
www.dailyeoilegian .com
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The Rules of Attraction

\

Bv Johnny Donaldson

GticuttiiAN Staff

THE RULES OF ATTRACTION
Directed by Roger Avary

Starring fumes Van DerBeek. Srwnnnyn StrnWrnon and Ian Somerluilder

Playing at Showcase Cinemas 1-15, West Springfield

There's not one character to connect to in the college comedy Ih- Kuk-s of ,\ttnictnm. which Ivi- ihe

effect of stranding the audience - and it strands the movie too. It's an adaptation of the iv. >vel bv Bret

I -aston Kilts, the prarikster-ptovocateur author whexe moM salient quality, to some, is that his not
ds arc more notorious than good. 7>ie Rules ofAnna-turn has been described by many as being

dark. Well, it certainly is dark it just isn't incisive or provocative or incendiarv or anv of the

dozen other things it wants to he.

The movie is a depressing, two-hour walknv in a new kind ot indie-

brat misery; let's call it nihilism chic. The characters are

creep*, hypocrites, bkjwhards, slea/cbags, idiots, drunks,

whores, morons and jackasses. They're the kind of

unpleasant characters that make it all the more
pleasant to be around the loser stars ol

MTV's nightly hormonal bacchanals - think of the nude-

is-as-nude-does femhot -sluts and meathead jocks that
St

Tutn iu RULtS, paet 6

White Oleander
Bv Moll v McCarthy
Got UK.IAN CoRRtSlHJNIlINT

WHITE OLEANDER
Directed by Peter Kosminsky

Starring Alison Lohman, Robin Wright Perm. Michelle Pfeiffer

and Rente Zellweger

Playing at Cinemark 10, Hadlcy

Based on the best selling novel by Janet Fitch, White
Oleander made it to the box office this past week. Directed by

Peter Kosminsky, this movie made a lasting impression.
Witnessing her mother kill her boyfriend for leaving her for

another women. Astrid (Alison Lohman) is transferred from
one Los Angeles foster home to another. She transforms into

many different roles the families distill on her. while still hold-

ing cm to what her mother (Michelle Pfeiffer) taught her all her

life. Each role seeming to hurt her more than the one before,

until she comes upon Claire (Renee Zellweger), a loving foster

mother who shows her a different perspective on life that never

seemed possible to Astrid before. As in many parts of this

movie, this relationship did not last and more torment would
come upon Astrid on her road to self-discovery.

The one word that came to my mind after seeing this movie
was, disturbing. It wasn't sensational, nor terrible, but it was
disturbing. Every time something bad happened to the main
character, 1 was sure: "That's it: this is the part when she starts

to pull her life together." A second after that thought crossed

my mind, some other misfortune would occur.

White Oleander proved so difficult to watch because, in

part, its story seemed so unrealistic and, in part, il reminded me
that this situation has happened to a great number of people.

Maybe not in the same way or sequence as it happened to

Astrid, but with the same idea. No matter who you are or

what you have gone through in life, something in this

movie will hit close to home - whether it's your relation-

ship with your mother, the hard time you had during your

teen years or losing someone you looked up to or the

someone you thought knew everything.

And such situations of losing someone so close,

whether it's by death or coming to the realization that this

person is not always right, bring with them a realization that

one needs to find someone new to strive to be like. And what if

Turn to WHITE OLEANDER, page 6

Commercial music prices on the rise

Will record labels reduce CD costs to appease the public?

Sound ing

-Off

After months of declining CD sales, some
labels are finally offering new releases at dis-

counted prices to get consumers to spend
money on music, rather than pirating it.

A longtime and well-regarded American
artist or band will usually have a release price

at the stan-

dard $l8.s)8

list price. A
newer,
younger act

that a label is

hoping to

break will

usually list for

$12.98. Older fans of the veterans, label big-

wigs surmise, will pay extra, while teen fans of

a new act will only be able and willing to shell

out so many dollars.

But even acts that have been around for a

few years can command album prices of

$18.48. Christina Aguilcra's sophomore effort

Stripped, for example, off RCA will be priced

at $18.98 when it hits stores on Oct. 29.

with (vjidt MaricarrtonatcX

Indeed, list prices extend from $18.98 down
to $12.98 depending on the musician and
record company.

Bui one offender has had the gall to go
above the already ridiculous price lag oi

$18.98. The Universal conglomerate raised

some of the prices on their releases by 99
cents to $19.97 (Eminem's The Eminem Show
and |a Rule's Pain is Love among them). With
prices like these, sticker shock isn't out of the

question.

For such relentless pricing, despite falling

production costs, the business is paying its

own hefty price. Record sales ate plummeting
faster than a skydiver without a parachute.

CD shipments dropped seven percent in the

first six months of 20U2. according to mid-

2002 sales statistics released by The
Recording Industry Association of America.
Seizures of counterfeit CDs toared bv 69.9
percent. The first-half decline in CD thlp-

ments tomes on top of last year's overall 5,3

percent drop.

In all. total U.S. music shipments dropped
10.1 percent from 442.8 million units in the

first half of 2001 lo >98. 1 billion in the first

hall of 2002. In dollar value, this represents a

6.7 percent decrease. Iroin $5 93 billion in (he

first half of 2001 to $5.53 billion in the hist

halfol 2002.

With consumer spending down due to a

sluggish economy and high CD prices, is this

really a hig shock?
People are tired of shelling out ncarlj 20

bucks to find thev only like a couple ol songs

on an album: no wonder thev 're downloading
so much. Sales have dropped so drastically,

thai lo get into the top 10. an act onlv has to

move 50.000 albums about hall ol what it

look in vears past.

Music I,ins veill be more willing to take a

chance on a new .ntisi || then music is juiced

reasonablv \ low price reduce* the risk of

making a big mistake, which creaks ,i height

encd interest and a greater desire among peo-

ple lo want to ttv it out.

Executives appeal to be learning, albeit

slowly, from the statistics in a desperate
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The Tuxedo
By Johnny Donaldson

l Ol 1 1 <IAN SlAFf

THE TUXEDO
Dirvcted by Kexnn Donovan

Starring Jackie Oian andfennifer Law Hewitt

Playing at Showcase Cinemas 1-15, West
Springfield

The Tuxedo opens with a sequence that has

nothing to do with the rest of the movie. A
deer strides up to a babbling brook as pristine

as anything you'd ever see in an Irish

Springs commercial and takes a drink

from the crystal waters. We then get

a nice, long close-up of the animal

urinating into the water.

It goes downhill from
there. Tlie Tuxixlo is nothing

but a galumphing fiasco

Threadbare and tired, the

movie stars lackie Chan.

Turn tu TUXEDO, page t

Fifth time around near album
failure for Gallagher brothers

OASIS
Heathen Chemistry

Epk

What can I say about Oasis that

hasn't already been told before?
I veryone knows that brothers I lam and

Noel Gallagher are notoriously prickly

toward each other Everyone knows th<it

l.iam is a legendarilv dissolute drinker

and Nod is not afraid of shooting off his

mouth, having blasted hands like System
ol ii Down and the GoriHaz in the press.

Their new album. Heathen Chemistry,
shows signs ofa band that has fallen vic-

tim lo iheir internal tunnoil. The album
is dittolute, as I i.iiu produce* a bender,

a weak and stringy Brii|\>p dud that col-

lapses under the neck-straining weight ol

lock n' roll ego

I jam's vocal) aR Strained and barely

coherent throughout He sounds a> ii

he's partaking of his favorite activity

during the recording, "The Hindu
I lines," the bleaiv and narcoleptic lii-t

single, kicks oil i he album oit a low

note. I .iam's voice I* nasalK and
Stretched thin, hacked up bv tinuiclodk

Brit rock Hie janglv harmony of "Force

ol Salute sung in a petulant whine bv

Noel, lalls flat on its lace Starting off

with operatic piano, the bland ballad

"Stop Crying Your Heart Out" suffers

once again from I iam's strident screech.

"Songbird," sung by I lam but with-

out the drunken bleating, is a sweetly

crafted Beatles-esque pop song, but it

hardly lives up to their great

"Wnnderwall." Oasis rarelv succeeds on
then filth album. One of the times they

do is oil the \oel-sung "little By Little."

Noel'* vocal* are passionate and true, an
antithesis to the arrogant tones on the

other songs And on the instrumental "A
Quick Peep," the band gets into a good,

strutting ganige ixvk groove.

In the time since Oasis broke
through, they have gone from ushering

in a new wave ol rite British Invasion to

a has -been rock group that have toppled

undet their own excesses and ego. They
are never going to return to the lop form
thai thev were once in lliev let them-
selves succumb to their own strife and
squabbling, and the music has suffered.

Heathen Chemistr) \s a train wreck with

the lonelv survivor* trying to walk away
before N gets tix> lata

lolvm\ Lkmaldson
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Ethiopia dance troupe

glides into Northampton
By Caitlut M. I Hi

I ol ] li IAS I ( 'Uhl mi .si.»si

I SK I S I \

Sufie Hall. Smith ( .
i/7< it

NORTHAMPTON ll ww» .1 r.um

Wednesday night \ik! .ilthous'h outside

the llMvetw win' kcrvtutitft}! in kadnes*.

it sens surely due to the ' five

men .mJ t i \ w worn '• the

l^i'-l.i dilIK lloU|\ vsi! . .iptlllin>- .ill

the JU) the I Jith had In otlci I town 111

from the fui shores ol Sli s urmel

1 ^1 .»«. I each d.nKi.1 i» uJ 'ii .11

the Univcrwt) vt II.hI.i U reach iheii

jfuuN oi pftKTVUlkm I then LUttUI

connect folklore und dunce und li

then rich cultural In ;

urnstu dnne< :..-.. I .-ii movement*
which characterize the community
the I ikc»ta Playbill phrased il ihcM;

dancer* incorporated traditional move
ana with .1 ipnt and -ivL thai wat

nothing lev- than i modem expi -•

dame
Come . :i.i 1

;':i IK mi through theii

hare (eer in ora •' '

: first dance* an

Ethiopia! 1 >vi held the root up ssith

the dju,iis ileal immaculately hanito

inA.i • ,'limine with iwu male*

dressed in traditional flowing white

pants .in. 1 It - iii'i »hirt», the

atmotph 1 1 ss nil then gui

•ranching cry S - i' accompanied hs an

unveiled a. 1 .1 in > fluoi

Icntfth in * riinnied in rocJ dot* behind

Ikti Jie foui veiled ii^uic- ul»o weal

loot length, all-white drew** With their

sounding off

hands planted MillK Btitidf* then cat*.,

these knit scotnen vontinuulh raised and

dropped then hands to the >k\ aid buck

tu lite I .nth

h is this dance that peihaps seas gne

tluit held the saddest eulturul relevance

lot il ss,is tin* aerie* til movement 1
- that

was mui.h nunc ih.m lust a dance.
explained lh Ruth I slvl. artistic diice

tut nl pcriomtaiKc. who related tome oi

lliesuliui.il histon Mlirtmnil I he pru

duelniii it «j- .1 prayer lor all those Inst

iping the pclsccutioll by the

1 ihii.pum gwernmeni I mil the IKth

century, the I tliMpi.in |cwi*h culture

uvtu atmuM niiiipUteh unknown a the

PCM >>f the wot Id I BOfl dls.osers it was

• .1 lot ncuils 100 year* whethci ui

nut tlie\ weic indeed lewi>h II was not

until i he wk tii.ii the world Bottacdverj

agreed the) were lewish it n^ around

thi* tune in 1 477. that hi.icl ic-coem/ed

iiiv threat pwed lo 1 thkjpkn (ewi undn
iIkh currcni government Enacting i

plan ul liberation, 'Operation Moaea*
ss.i- put Into action I mil the tnid-84^

when the media enpueed what «.i" hap-

pening. ihoutand^ ol Ethiopian lewi

braved the 600 iiiile^ oi the Sinl.ni

deiert on ii«'t to reach plane* that would

take theni tn lend It i* earJnMed rim
1.000d thnae wiu> (led did nol atntwn

I he majoril) "I the daiieers emigral

ed front I tliinpia eiihet ihroueh
"Operation Mo*e»" or nimiiai undet

ground ruechuda. IK- wisdom ilea riieac

i - carrj with then frora thoaa

kwmeyc i« *i"ihfiH(i ki the ringli was

the) lilt then eye* in all dirtxtarns when
giving tlcnik- lot tin- hie

ii.llln

"Now there* a concept that works: tf
1

you price mu«ic lower, sales will increase.' '

attempt li

as I u.i IK !

wnli priti

npU mu*i< h\ new muMi'tann, label* are

maj be the ihm tune ever. Earner ihts

orah lones. lohn Mayei and MR I) were selling well

below ^lo I nfurtunately, some record label* use the

prise dttip .i* a manipulative tactk Mtei Ivtayer'n record went gold i*ale»

ot mote than 500,000). Suns railed the price

Nevertheless, the price cutting itrateg) >
v working Some ..icdit the *ue-

u-- ot the x^ h.mt i album to tale price* w.i> below ft* SI8»8 list tm mmi*
mg the trend Following in the footstep* of reducing prices like Kahanti'l
sell titled dehut Scan "P Diddy* Combs' P l)tdd> and the Hud Boy
ftecordi l'r< cm \\c Invented sin- Renin and Musiq'i lusliten also debuted
atop the Billboard album charts, Now there * a concept thai works: it \ou
price music lower, s.iie* will Increase

Mtothet lastui thai ma) be inftucn ird companies if the tise oi

the l)\l)*. whith have increased in sales in resent sear*, a* their prise*
hjvc dropped. Sot ^nU could this be retail blueprint tot tn*. but labels

uie also looking at l>\D* a* competition foi ihopperi' entenamment dol-

lar* \%nh btockbustei movies foi sale on i»\ l> fot SIS w (which usually

contain foui hours i bonus footage I consumers will think twice before
buying a CO foi S2o

Maybe the industry will learn from ihi* lesson, .md prices will continue
to drop Hut the trend in cheap CD*, even if it'* newborn, ti *till *mall

vis tors

\:i k Murkiiiiitifntius is j ( ollegian t nhunnisi

Bartenders Have More Spirit!

Why not be a bartender?

norron
BnRTCilDCRS
5CIIODI of
nmcnicn

• Only professid

• Hands-on ti

• :t tonal certificatioi

• Lifetime refresl

• ID Card

• Resume
• Special UMass student I

• Conveniently locate

Call TODAY! (413)747-9888
www.bostonbartender.com

Tue<5p^Y'f:mp^Y

fmCD S/V/e/MP Tcmfupa 3^-2 u?

S"f\r°TAw foes l^^'n
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PRIeTEf

www.JudlesrestaMranf.com

SlllbLt StAnull West & Central Mass

Can Help You Find Your Soulmate!

*/ Designed by a marriage counselor

V Easy and affordable

e> Safe and respectable

•• Unique two-way compatibility matel

Ing system

Contact us for a FREE

Consultation & Brochure

www.massingles.com

massingles@aol.com

.413-665-3218

White Oleander
i.oltlU'iir.1 limn

I

iw one * there'.' Ihis is whai Asirid learns thai

perhups- such a replacement could even he her*ell

that the could Ix.- proud ol hersell

One purl ol this movie lli.it came nut n^lit ss;is

the casting Michelle Pleiltet plass the p.ut oi

\*tnd's uKithet perlectK 'luu love her in the

beginnbtf, hate her in the middle and are ci>n

ttised about her in the end. She is tnjaWlUMi m .1

w«> that you never know cvutlv what she is

going n. *a> and almost dread hearing. Renee
/elwger plav* *ikIi lovable eharaciers, and this

ninvie is no exception. She will have vou rooting

tor her liom the first minute she OOBMi onto tlie

si. teen.

Alison Lohnian. plavmg \*iud. had a verv dif-

ficult rule lu flM Wlnl. Ira ni.'we *i>vei> her I ilh

thiiiueh I81I1 veil *lu has t.. plav main *tages in

\*tnd* hie In the beginning, n 1* nm caw it

I oilman lit* the pail \* the movie goal on. how
eVM *lic .ip|H,il* !!• tlx ruac I In* idea 111. iv applv

iiKne tf the- women in tht audienue than 10 the

men a* with the test ot the iii.vk

I In* ihaniatK chk'k-lli*

an) lecenl iiimvic* Il vv.i*

tluit leave vou walking ,i«.i

even ihnugh 11

those in.'v k* that m *i ivni

10 w.ittli .hhI .iK'ui a quartet ><i the waj ihtnueh.

vnti teali/e vou iloii'l i,viiiil to vv.ilth it aiivuinie

but don't gel Up to tuin it off, Vou ->ll then and

.1- different From
.•I th«>*e iihiv ie*

ifc leeling.

1 1 i 1 1 1 It w .1* 1 *iie t>l

own mi 1 he couch

w. iii h it till tire end This isn't because vou are

too la/v to walk to the \CK |Q pu** rtOg 01

because vou teallv like il. 11* because vou want to

xv whiii Irappcns to \stiid Unci in hei life.

\* c-.ic h Iraecdv DCCMd in \*tnd* hie. tin

view is fooled into believing that one huge event

will turn het lite jmund and make evet vlhing .ill

Ixttei. but then aiiolhet tragedv occurs and then

another, tad vou oai*i turn n off wink- nm
thing is so messed up Up) every nnivie ends with a

happy ending: It's like a ooda 01 tule 01 some-
iltin^. i*n'i it'' isn't it?o fWtwwaraaju I'iiium;

rjlcd IK 1 I i tor nnilurc tlu'iinitii lUnwnts a/11

urw/ig dysfunctional reietkmships. drug euntent,

language sexuality and violence. /lW tmn 1

Rules
1 'MtHHird tri'tii p.ij:r 5

appear on "The Real World" and '

I \l

Nation ' V/ona, the characters arc-

phonies, mindles'. iik-*.s<ijv hoards for one

big hollow message about soctetv *

embrace of decadence. Within the

first 10 minutes of The Rules of

Attraction, a virginal drunk girl is vomited

on while being dale raped, and another

proceeds to have sex with the entire cam-
pus football team. Yep, it's thai kind ol

movie. The faint of heart who wander
in 1 help all ye ho enter looking for

American Pie )> will probablv barn-

storm the exits trying to escape. (Come
to think of it. *u may some ol the

licarliei movie buffs in the audience 1

But the movie is less off-putting than

it is tedious and tiresome. We are

bounced from one college student-

behaving-badly sketch after another.

and with each redundant bout of screw-

ing, swearing and wretched excess, we
realize that Rules is desperate to be

naught) and rebellious and anarchic

and little else. But what taboos are

being shattered exactly? That college

students are hormonally deranged?

Weren't the tragedte* ol einpiv. mean-
ingless >i;x. casual drug UM .ml
Dionv*ian ingestion ol alcohol already

made public 'SO veat* agu ' Is ll

of lames Van l)er Beek nom
than the wholeeQRK Dawson I ear)

picking hi* nose the utih thing kit ' I Ik

Rules ol Attraction 1* ,1 mJ |< .

black COmed) that forget* tlii 1 1

The *eiting 1* Camden *

Sortheasiern campu* were tha .huh
-tudenl htidv *eem* to forgo *iuib tl

tavoi ol *taving well-luntiiated I IluE a

giant pinball machine tthe movie 1- .1-

annoyinglv loud a* one), ihe chai.kier*

all carom oil three central character*

\ an IX-t Beek* Sean B.itenian the s.nti

pus" cruel bul chan*matic drug ikalei

Lauren Hvnde iShannvn Sosutmon),
the virgin who wa* raped: and bnexual

Paul fiction (Ian Somet'haldc 1 1. tlu

most "sympathetic* oi all the characters,

if only because he spends most ol the

movie moping around Paul once dated

I allien, is now gay and ha* the butS for

Sean. Sean is infatuated with lauien

(he misiakenlv believe* she i- leaving

him anonvniou* love letters 1. who 1*

willing to datl Sean, hut I* really in love

with \ IctOI 1 Kip Parduei. currently

ittonin| in Europe. Various loutish

1 tei* lloat in and out ol the orbits

ol the*e three who claim to "love" one
.inoihci Bui to tactfbe a genuine human

lion ti> these vapid, self-indulgent,
1 pitying characters i* to add too

plesilv to the movie

Rules ol Atitaclion is a satire,

hm not ,i \ctv sharp one. ll lake* (he-

bold nance and leyi thai our univei*i-

lie* are fitted with nothing but hedonis-

tic iniKxile* uncoiicenied with anything

except were the next ephemeral thrill -

i dk iiik. il 01 sexual i* coming
from, \nvone who's beat to a weekend
part) know* there is *ome drunken
ilckiUi.lH.rv to Iv found (Mom and Had,

welcome to lollcge). bul Rules takes it to

extremes, I veryonc i* manipulative, seil-

cenleicd and predatory, and the panic*

aie oigia*lic displays that would put Het

to shame. I* this tlx- point - is the movie

*up|Hised to he a styli/ed, offbeat joke?

Maybe, but il lurches into self-parodv

even tune into launche* into a new lomi

of vouthlul ileptavitv which it J-e* evetx

live iiiinute* or so.

Riigei \vaix. the diavtor. cinplov* .1

lnanv i>l film school gok inck* tivwind

ing. last lorward *pln *vavn multi vh.n

iklet nanationi but hedixsnt add much,

the trick*, like the casual *c\ and unlet

Icicd hedonism. *vcin to exi*i to disguise

the lact that "here's nothing bent, thai tlie

movie 1* devoid oi *n honest thematic,

|v>int Vat IVi Beck doc-* a nice 181) lo

plav the snakv Baleman. and I likcxl .1 cou

pie oi \van* trick* (like Pardue'* I uro-

vacation ninntage *ped up lo 70 seconds

and the vvav flashhucks are used lo tell .1

suiudal gitl'* rtory, which ha* hkhv mean-

ing than anylhing else in tlv film). Bul the

film is nothing bul an e\ui*c an excuse to

see television sweetheart* (Van IXt Beek.

|e**ica Biel. I red Savagci acl badly and an

excuse to rattle on lor two houi* about

sex. drugs and druggy sex. I \cuse me. bul

I can find a better parly 10 *pend two
hours at. /> (Lion 1 (u/tc. rated N for

strong MaaaJ aintcnt. dntg UBK language

and violent images; 1 10 tmn )

Tuxedo
continued (rum 1 nge 5

tlx- Buster Keakm ol martial arts, who's on-screen good-

will is put to the seveivst lest possible. The nxivie i* grace-

less and clod-footed, turning Chan's masterful, balletic

physical corned) *kill* into a loxk embarrassment.

Chan plays |immy Tung, a completely un-suave New
York cabbie, who* hiaxl to he the driver for Clark Devlin

(|a*on Isaacs), a tycoon who is in reality a Bond-ish gov-

ernment secret agent. When Devlin is badly injured by a

booby-trapped skateboard, limmy puts on the man's
beloved tuxedo that happens to be a billion dollar govern-

ment weapon that allows its wearer to perform a variety of

taknts. from fighting bad guys to dancing the mambo. In

the tradition of all such movies, Tong is (uix-onvincingly 1

paired with government agent Del Blaine (lennifer love

Hewitt, perkv bul not believable) on a mission to stop

Banning (Ritchie Costci >. .1 bottled water mogul who
plans to poison live world* watei *upplv with dehydrating

bacteria so thai everyone will bin hi* product,

Ixciisc- me. lull is there anything tmlv *carv about a

bottled water mogul especially, one a* I urotrash ii*

Biinning? He slxmii* IiIl the ktixl ol guv who should be

buying teallv bad an ;ii an auction rather than trying to

lake ovei tlx world (especially with a plan so scientifically

suspect as the one he uses.! \* a villain, he* about as

frightening a* a bottle oi Ivian. and lie *aps whatever

urgency the movie m.i\ have had. It'sa bad sign when the

late of the world is at stake, and the < ml) thing you think of

hi* vour watch.

Chan, who 1* pushing 50, luis Rafted 10 pair up with

vounger costal*- But Chan lack* chemisiix with Hewitt;

there's no spark the wav there wa* with Chris Tucket and
Owen Wilson. Chan's patented brand of hand-to-hand

Kung foolery has been shunted aside lot lame wire work
that looks like a had parody of Tlte Matrix. Hewitt, mean-
while, should know by now that her good girl cheerleader

elleivescence hardly passe* loi a performance. (Though
you never know - Hewitt acts as if she realizes her charac-

ter is nothing nxm; than a walking booh joke, yet si*.- still

gamely maahes on.)

It's far too easy to punningly call Ihe luxalo ill-fitting.

shopworn, moth-eaten. But it's far too appropriate as well.

The Tuxedo takes lackic Chan, the Hong Kong jester, and
turns him into a waxen pod person of himself. /

( I )reanneorks; rated CG-H for action violence, sexual

content and language: 99 miu 1

fi R F AT Reasons to use UHS
VJ IVLMl Eye Care Services

; ^ )—a» Savings on routine eye exams for students

at UMass

2 —** A great place to get contact lenses

3 » FREE sample start-up contact lens solutions

• V Same day rePlacement °f disposable contact

4 •*• lenses, in many cases

q Contact lenses mailed directly to your

x'./ home or office

£ • ». FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year

warranty on frames
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Minutemen remain perfect in A-10
Fordham, LaSalle play

next victims for UMass
By Mike aaaaatt
i i n it i. ian s| ,,,

Ihe Massachusetts men's soccer
team is choosing the nght lime of year
to click. Ibis |,.,m weekend MW the
defending AtUntk 10 Chanipii.iis

take their lirst road trip of the season
since heginning conference pl;i\, und
while ihe MMUiei ma) have changed
lor the Minutemen, the results remain
the same.

After answering critica' nuoalkina
about key aspects of his team in

I M.lss

I • M . III. I I

i Morale

tSalk m, In.l.i

m rhc

in. in.-

Iilti ri-iK.

HI

iii.iki-t in it Mi

retounding victories over \u\ici und
l>.i\ton jt home last weekend. Coach
S.nii Koch's squad again nmintained
its legitimacy as bona fide league
hoiitrunners with impressive kick-io-

hack shutouts nl I .1 Sulk and
I oidhatn. The Minutemen are now 8

4 ti overall, hut mote importantly 4 0-

in the Atlantic 10, their besi league

start since they began with the same
murk in I

W

"Both ol these games were good
wins." s.nd Koch. "The playing condi-

tions were not ideal, and both fields

were tough to play on. Wc'ic cciiuinly

happy with the results."

With rain-soaked conditions slow-

ing the puce ol their hiduy afternoon
cwntcsi for the second week in a row,

the Minutemen could manage only
three lirst-half shots on I Kploret

keeper Slash Graham. However
sc-niot goalkeeper I-n/o Mtomare and

the I Muss
d e lend e i I

continued
their trend
ol stepping

up when
they are

needed
most, us the\ held I u Salle to u simi-

luils inept lotul ol lout first hall shots

Mtomare |x>sted two su\cs in secut

ing his third shutoui in the lust lour

games us he continues to tr\ and
secure hmisell as ihe numhet one
keepet

*l n/o is doing ihe |oh," s.iid Koch.
"He's posted two spuighi shutouis,

but all ol our keepers are talented.

Both I Xiv c- IKnisctte uiul t olin Burns
h-.iIK push him and make him Ivtlei

'

Ihe second hall would see another

trend pick up. as the Maroon and
While all.uk came to the aid ol its

defective mutes .md turned up the

pressure on la Salle. Tlie Minuieineii

WiKlId proceed to |vpper the I \ploret

net with I > second half ahoU, und at

the b2:i^ mark of the hall they would
litialK cash in with the difference
maker

Senior captain Yuri Mania would
receive i levd from lellow classmate

lid captain lei! Deren and break

through the I \plorer delense to beat

tiraham lo the top right cornet ol ihe

net with the game winner It was
Morales' fifth goal of ihe warn, and
more imporlunily il secured the fifth

loiisecuiKe win lor the Minutemen
and a pariicl > record in ilie \

10.

As UMass traveled lo Ihe Bionv,

N.V. in hopes ol poatlaj its dxA mn-
seculi\e win as well as lemuiiiing pet

led in conlerence plus, u lamiliai lace

would step up to lead the Minutemen
charge left Dtnm, College Soccwi
StWl and Atlantic 10 I'l.nct ol the

week, would tali) two goah raiting

his team leading total to 12 as the

Maroon und While would record itt

secc>nd sluiighi shutout a S t' tti

umph o\er I oidli.im

Deren wasted little liiite in getting

back in the scoring groove alter being
kept out of ihe net against l.u Salle.

He would post his I ltd goal ot the
\c.ii oil a perfect in^« from tunior

Dan C'olwell whish Derat headed in.

pulling L Mass ahead to s It,\ dl the

Vt> murk Howes el. the duo was not

done, us it would connect eight min-
utes latei when Deren would post his

12th tails ol the seat oil anothci
beautiful Coheefl iced Ukhng i ami
sin .I past the vhsing Kam goalie und
pulling the Minulemen aheud 2

"He's our best leOTing tluc.ii

Ksxh s.ikI ol Deren "He iiieuns a lot

to Ihe team wiih all that he docs, and
not just cm an individual or statistiv.il

basis. He's an all uiound plusci

With u comfortable two-goal lead

the delense would again lighten up.

limiting the Hums to lout liist halt

shols und tune oserull Ihe coiiihin.i

turn ol Mtomare and Burns would
combine In have to make onls one
s.ise iii recording the fourth I Muss
shutoui in the last five games With
plus Iving controlled on both ifcai ol

the hull In the Minulemen, iiinioi

I'tuli Msets would cup oil the

Minuieniun acoring It Itsli oi the
lit-t hull oil o! u tree kisk liom seuioi

cupluin Derek khodes

While posting | mmIi consecutive
victory and a second consecutive
shutout utiesi to the fact that I Mass
is ifMTllBg lo some into its own in all

•pectl of play, the Maroon and

sclll' II ll It I 'l I. II I- II, ill |M-t -.

ill I lllll III ' 't.l' III lh I li ,

White' 1
, conference record It otorc

imp.. Hunt and il will letuin home
this weekend in hope- ot remaining

perfect. Fot Deren, he hopes his tot

rid pace ssill continue , as ins i_> potfa

and three assists oil the season gise

him 8>-i points foi hi- COreC! .i IMTC
sesen |-Hiinis ussas from matching the

all nine seliinil Koring record .'I 96
points held In Mike Bullei

"We're just hoping to keep going

like we're going." laid Koch "We're
taking il one game ul <i lime, sse s|j||

base ureas to improve on and that'l

II | llll M.

what ssc II

\s t M.i-s iituiiis home looking lo

impruvt -tart

since the i '
• tr ol the

K'hooi'ti tii-t tegului season crown,
Indus > Content ssill Ix -tilt tc-s| foi

Kosh ,md hi- squud Dui|ues|ie .,l-i

lemahed in the league ui l-o-i

and 8 1 > OVenill siill sisji Rudd
I icld lot u 1 so p m tilt Ihe Maroon
and While will tollow that up with

another home conteit, i i p a
matchup again Si Bonaventure on
Sunday

A split at muddy Rudd

UMass
Fordham

LaSalle

UMass

Minutewomen win second in A- 10
By Andrew Merrin and Mike M.ir;< III

l Ol I I I .|\\ S| U |

I or the Massachusetts women's lOSCef team. 2tKt2 lisiks to

be a se'ason ol upi and downs,

I hut Wta apparent this weekend as UhiM (J I 0, 2 ->-0 V
Mil split ,i pair ol game- ssiih conference foes I Salle ib-i-l,

2-vOi ami I orxlham (T-8-t.l. I 4-th. Miet diopping. u gmeling

overtime decision to the I nplotvrs, the Minutewomen bounoed
back and deleated the Rami 2-

1

Ireshmun Morgan i Aija netted

the winning tally for the

Minutewomen at 5b: 19 when she-

found a loose I i.ill in ihe middle of a

scramble in frail of the Fordham
net. and put it past junior goalkeep-

er Shannon Misias/.ek C'/aja's goal

gave the Minutewomen 2 advantage.

The Maroon and While found itself in uncharted terrilor)

early in the match. Sophomore Erica Widcberg took a pass

hum junior I tin Lilly just tt seconds into the game and put il

Dome to gise the Minutewomen the early 1-0 lead, ll was the

first time the Minutewomen had the first led since Sept 22. |

b-2 loss lo Aubum.
They would need the lead, as fordham struck back just

over two minutes later, when senior Kirstin Gellath took a

Iced from junioi Lauren IXiwney. and put it past junior keeper

Kelly Sigh to cut the deficit in half.

The Minutewomen came back with a strong second half,

and earned the victory on Strong possession play and the work
of Nigh, who added sesen save! to her season total.

"We played well earls and then svent into a bit of a funk

there, until, we changed one or two things," Rudy said. "I think

people who made impacts today, little Morgan Czaja. and I

thought that Tiffany llamill had a particularly good game-

today. And Martha |Conover| and Carly |Tunnan| did theit

usual dominating possession in the middle, and thai was mean
ingful for us."

With a steads rain falling throughout the morning and

afternoon, Ihe conditions at Rudd field called for I riday s con-

test between ihe Massachusetts yvomen's nocer team and I a

Salle I niscp-its to Ix- a delensise-minded affair, and it was just

that.

Ihe I \ploieis Amy Schneider tallied her 100th career

point, beating I Muss keepet Kelly Sigh to the upper left cor-

net ol the net at 4:4b of the second overtime, as la Salle came
away ssilh a haul lought sictotA o\cr the Maroon and White.

"I thought it ssas lough lo lose the \sas sse did." said Coach
|im Rudy "|l,a Salle | N a lough team who is a lot older than
we are, il was tough lo lose ssith five minutes lo go."

While neiihet team found the net until Schneider's goal.

Ixith teams had legitimate scoring chances in regulation and in

both osertiiiies. UMass put together its best offensive chance at

the b4-minute mark as senior Alexi Rudd lined up for a comer
kick. Her lob in Iront of the net found the foot of junior team-

mate frin Lilly, but fxplorer keeper Marisa Suatez stopped

her shot from inside the bos and denied a tvbound attempt by
senior Martha C onover.

Ilie Minutewomen saw their ne\t scoring chance go by the

boards ntidssas through the second overtime as freshman
I inday Bellini broke through the I \ploiet delense and rolled a

shot on nel that was kicked away by a La Salle defender at the

goal line.

"We came close a few times both in regulalion and in the

overtime." said Rudy. "But we just couldn't finish one off. We
played a really tough game."

The Explorer* missed an excellent chance to secure the

game at 7:50 of the first Overtime as Krista Lee broke in alone

on net. howeset Nigh made a superb effort to turn the shot

away and keep the Minutewomen alive. Nigh withstood a

steady barrage of offense from l.a Salle throughout the after-

noon. 24 shots in all. in keeping UMass in the game. Her 10
vises equaled her season average, good for fourth in the

nation. Her counterpart, Suarez, finished the day with six saves

lor the Explorers on I 5 Minutcssoniaii shots.

The Minutewomen hit the road next weekend for games
against Duquesne and St. Bonavenlure. friday they will trasel

to Pittsburgh. Pa. for a matchup with the Dukes, and Sunday
they move on to Olean. N.Y. for a 12 p.m. contest with the

Bonnies.

Coach hm Rudv and his team have improved their plav snue the conference season began last weekend Two games on the
road this corning weekend will rest their resilience

..

WINTER BREAK 2003

GO ABROAD

Experience

ft
Six Credits

i

For $50.00 you get
•Eyebrow Shaping

•Aromatherapy Scalp and Neck Massage

•Hair Clarified

•Deep Conditioning (Hemp) Treatment

•10 Face Framing Foils

•The Best Haircut!

•Aveda Mini-Facial with Hot Towel

•Blow Dry with Botanicals

•Purescription

•Aveda Makeover

•10% Off Retail

479 West Street, Amherst
253-2322

nil

li

Cuba + Senegal + Nepal
AUSttuUnti Welcome

For more information:

Website:

contJnulngstiKHes.uconn.eini

(react arrenurtanai studies)

Email: patrtcta.lusHtms@uconn.adu

Phone: 880-488-5885

^«4 University of

^p** Connecticut

C College of Continuing Studies

International sritf/ic

Tninsj9rming Lives Through Education
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j CAMPUS ». » \ 1 r k l N. I \ 1 K s 1 1 ^ 01 MASSACHUSETTS phonk: (413)545 $500 1 ax: (413)545- $690,

$gg t.15

(ret

tt Includes

lu'iih 2

Hotel

I I T

cyl Sunront excel'

leiu traroportation

$950 582-9103

39 Volvo 240

Vutomark $2W5/
BO 253 2232 584-

107:

ii-

itrt'iil

781 979-

WW V

I HI!

ncei

itive ^ ill

me In

rvices,

lull lit

I r.tlc f 111 t Ks,

Sororities Clubs,

Student ( » roups

ici w ith 1

I 'iii.it 1 i^vt >

' Our pro-

grams make
fundraising eas>

u ith no risks.

• ites are

till iclcly, mi gel

• »gl mi! It

- it 1

11 Iraisei .11

!2^8,or

'. hit u ,\ h I iimpus-

iT.tl 'til

Babysitters needed

At.lss

( omtnutei scr\ Ices

• >n line Bulletin

Board. Visit our

website si

www.< shre.org, then

.. Ikk on I mills

Sen i< es "r Stop by

Student I Inion,

Live in 1 >ppt>rt uni

I10 MS well

I Ised I aptoj

Notebooks $99,00

Pentiums with < 1

)

Rom and Monitor

$129,00 10% oH Hir-

vtces with this A I

41 $.584-8857

retort locations!

Receive .1 certificate

from the largetl ho§«

pit,iht\ training

company in the

United States. Fully

rurnished housing,

stipend, ind trans-

portation provided.

1-6 months. ( .ill 1-

ggg 359 5293 un
more intorm.it ion

ind to set up .1

phone interview.

www.Ameru ml lospi

taitryA< ademy < om

I lousekcepef Needed
5* lu- weekly ( at \

Mum vs ln

Negotiable t ill 1(57*

9129

positions S00'293-

5985. ext. 516

DJ For Hire: DJ

FOOZ& SYB
Produc t ions ,ue now

booking tor Fall

Semester, t:.il! (4M)
537-8527 01

u ww.sybprodw -

tions.com

I 01 kers tor Kent:

Cheap! $10 for the

year. 1 lotne to

c 'ommuter Sen ice*

Student Union.

R iyota 1 11 Kes

found in Orchard

Hill. Turned into

Van Meter Cluster

Office.

What is

www.Askl kx Love.c

om!

Rus\ Breakfast

Restaurant looking Plaid couch and

foi energetic and matching chair. $50.

. -
1 erienced cook tor lour foot hi^h dress-

weekends Road er. $20. Call Nick it

Mouse Restaurant 253-4039,

loan 41 1-323-6175
i\^na < ik>\

Resort Activities,

Hospitality, and

Golf Internships

Orlando, FL; Myrtle

Beach and I lilton

Head Island, SC
Now Hiring tor ill

Positions .ind

Experienced data-

base programmer tor

advanced visual

basic /At t ess pro-

ject. Flexible sched-

ule, great-pay, perks

and bonuses. 41 3-

592-8100

Se
\l IO I OK ^

let

1 her. 5 spd. 4

easons Tak e a

semester oft or sum-

mer and learn about

rhe hospitality

industry in sunny

Bartenders needed.

No experience net -

essary. Earn up to

$ KJO/day. Call 866-

291-1884 ext. U150

Bartender Trainees

Needed. $250.00 a

day potential. Local

Boxing Lessons

Learn how cSt when

to right, from a

patient teacher,

retired pro boxer ex

legendary bouncer,

1 >|.ita Bumpus. 25 3-

4 1 09 or

DjataBOaol.com

Guitar Lessons- All

ages, styles. Levels.

lessons@mapwares.

c

om 584-7750

Questions about

jfOUt lease/ SeCUfit)

deposit deduct ions.

'

Questions about uib-

letting/ assigning

leases,' Questions

irx mi t he to mdition

i >t \ i nir new house or

apai i mem '

( onta< t

the Student Legal

Service- Office, 922

( iinpus C 'enter,

545-1995

UsKNI

Mill Valley Estates 2

& 3 Bedrooms

\\ ailable now at

$875 $1150 253-

7577

Pregnant? Need
help.7 c all Birthright

oi Amherst area for

tree testing and

assistance.

549-1906

IKWII

Early Specials!

Spring Break

Bahamas Party

Cruise! 5 Days $299!

Includes Meals,

Parties! Awesome
Beaches, Nightlife!

Depart! From

Florida! Get Group
- Go Free!! spring-

bieakt rat el.com

Earl) Spring Break

Specials! Cancun &
I. un. ik .i From $429!

Free Breakfast,

Pinners ex Prinks!

Award Winning
I "ompam ! Croup
Leaders Free! Florida

\ u attorn trom

$149! springbreak

travel.com 1-800-

678-63®

Montreal Madness

Weekends $89 I 5

security free

( i impiete Includes

RT Motorcoach 2

Nmhts I lotel

1 )owntown Meals

Nightclubs |0 or

more group dis-

counts Montreal

Express.net 781-979-

0076

i - \ Spring Break

Presents Spring

Break 2003 Campus

Reps Wanted Earn 2

tree trips for 1 5 peo-

ple ( 'ancun,

Bahamas, Maratlan,

Jamaica, Acapulco,

South Padre and

Florida Call Toll

Free 1-877-460-

6077
www.usasprmg-

break.com

Fraternities and

Sororities; get 25%
oft Spring Break

Packages.

TheSpringBreakGirl.

com or

TheSpringBreakGuy.

com call flip® 800-

227-1166

Earn money; let us

pay you to go on

Spring Break '

Looking for highly

Motivated campus

rep. Earn $1000.00

and up!

TheSpringBreakGuy.

com or call Flip @
800-227-1166

ABSOLUTELY the

best Spring Break

Packages! Cancun,

Jamaica, South

Padre and Panama

City, Party with

MTV. UMassonU
Li ><• al Spring Break

Tour Operator.

TheSpringBreakGirl.

com or call 800-227-

1166

SPRING BREAK!
Cancun, Bahamas,

Maxatlan, Acapulco,

Jamaica! FREE
FOOD, FREE
PRINKS, Lowest

Price Guarantee!

REPS WANTED!
1-800-293-1445 or

e-mail

sales@studentcity.co

m.

Spring Break with

STS, America's *1

Student Tour

Operator. Promote

trips on-campus,

earn cash and free

trips.

Info/Reservations 1-

800-648-4849

www.ststravel.com.

*1 Spring Break

Travel Free

Caribbean, Mexico,

Florida, Padre Free

Prinks/Lowest 1'ric es

IS00-426-7710

www.sunsplash-

tours.com

Attention Spring

Breakers Travel Free

2003 Get 2

Trips/Parry w/MTV
www.sunspla.sh-

tours.com 1 -800-

426-7710

Epicurean Tours

Spring Break 1-800-

2 31-4 Fun

www.epu uRRcan.

com

Act Fast! Save$$$,

Get Spring Break

Discounts!...1-888-

THINK-SUNG-
888-844-6578 dept

2626) / www.spring*

breakdiscounts.com

r\

44

'

HSCN
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MT\'

MT\ 1
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' ;«m TV
NKk.rNilr
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
Wont to place an advertisement in the C in?

information below and / at the The Daily Collegian, 113 Campus Cei itei *

Client: Date:

Date(s) to run:_

Total days

. Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa, MC, check or cash

Headline:

Words = x rate PAYMENT
Special Heading ($2.50 extra) Authorized signature:

Haccccc
ADVERTISING COP\

LLLLLLLL
^•£CCLC:lll uddlllllllllWrW:EEEaaaEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE
i-mm- ice jjddcccccdcc cccccLca_ttl3tttcttattCLCLLLLQ

1.

2.
3.

4.

Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

Op< 10 a.m. - 3 00 p m., 413-54
enl /vord Der i lav Ni >i i stui lent rati Ocei I Dei

Headings
•Activities
•Announcements
•Apartment for Rent
•Auto for Sale
• For Sale
•Lost & Found
Happy Birthday
Room for Rent

•Instruction
•Room Wanted
•Services
-Summer Sublet
•To Sublet
Travel
•Wanted
•Wanted to Rent
•Employment
•Entertainment

TV Li st in*

cornins: soon. . .

to a Classifieds page near you.
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Conversations in the Dark By T.J.

U0r*r\ I Was
JJOUI\^r

/
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College Ruled By J. P. Fowuk
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Qimte A>f the I^>iiv

^^ You said that you wanted to be around
when I made a mistake* Well, this could be
it, sweetheart. 55

-Han Sofa

Empire Strikes Back

Amherst Weather
Tuesday

HIGH: 5^

LOW: 41

Wednesday

HIGH: s^

LOW: 42

Thursday

HIGH: 61

LOW: 35

H©r©sc©pe$
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oci

22) - You're eager to be

part of everything

today,

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-

Nov.2 1 ) - Are you real-

ly in the mood to sur-

prise those around you.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov
22-Dec. 21) -You'll

have an opinion on

everything today, so

find someone who
cares.

CAPRICORN (I\c.

22-Jan. 19) -This is a

good day to plan a pro-

ject that means some-

thing.

AMhfcBEiTS HCT*eST NfcW NiGHT-

CLUB AND BtiTALPANT wrH
DJs SPINNING VWYL b0 S L>iti

A WfcfcK, I0;i0 "-L i KM

TUMM* MMH
aeasa iw vea nav«s

WWNlMMMM
mmw mmm

Hip Hw **. tov M) Hl« Hit / RlllM

VMM

nap wp e^M !»•• DrawSBau

t>

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-

be Feb. 18) - You may nor

be giving yout primary

task the focus it

deserves.

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mar.

20) - Expect to he cor-

rected again and again

today.

ARIES (Mar. 21 -Apr.

19)- It's absolutely

essential that you con-

centrate on one thing

at a time today.

TAURUS (Apr. 20-

May 20) - You may not

he receptive to hearing

new ideas.

GEMINI (May21-Jun.

ACROSS
1 Fossil tesin
6 Gems

1 1 Retiree's kitty

14 Vegetable sponge
15 Pie-charl lines
16 Put on
17 Carbon deposits
18 Exclude
20 Mork's planet
21 Woman student
23 Wheel rods
24 Drum major's

hendgear
26 Diplomats office
28 Flower parts
30 Kingdom
31 Unwritten tests
32 Handbag
33 Tanker cargo
36 About 2 2 pounds
37 Foundation
38 Small coin
39 Lamprey
in l ucky break
4 1 Hair conditioner
42 Loses heal
43 Headmaster
44 Buddies
47 Computi" !•

48 Hole in

49 "lhat — hHy 1

50 French summer
53 Has n break
.'56 Cancel
58 Before now
59 Hawk s gnpper
60 Golfers' taps
61 Outer space
62 One pot dinners
63 Come next

21) - Your communica-
tion skills may let you
down it you're wearing

headphones and are

oblivious to the world.

CANCER (Jun. 22-Jul.

22) - Don't become so

scatter-brained that you

are unable to complete

anything.

LEO (Jul. 23-Aug. 22)
- You're in the mood
tor change. Enough is

enough.

VIRGO (Aug. 2 3-Sep.

22) - Surround yourself

with a few wacky

friends to improve your

daily smile quotient.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

Questions, com-

ments, or concerns?

Come to the

Collegian office in

the Campus Center

basement or call

545-1809

Today's D.C. Menu
CuW 545-2626 fur more information.

LUNCH
Yankee Corn Chowder

Jerk Pork Strips with

Vegetables Sandwich

Hungarian Noodle Bake

(vegetarian)

Falafel Pocket Sandwich

(vegan)

DINNER
Yankee Corn Chowder

Chicken Pot Pie

Boston Scrod

Caribbean Vegetable Stew

(vegan)

'Jnrtml F-i

DOWN
To boot
i eaten
Reader's source
Yi.unq newt

5 "Our Gang" kids
6 Monteverdi

opera
7 Largo cal
8 Fruit drink
'• Rumor.

perhaps
10 Large
1 1 Pop stars
12 Lecherous ones
13 Restless
19 Physical
22 Approves
25 Angel hot
26 Spooky
27 Throng
28 Nudge'
29 Buffalo s lake
30 Dry toaisty

broads
32 Cexenne and

Mum
33 Salves
M hungry I

rould

35 Suggestive
look

37 Ink spot
38 Chop
40 Woodlands
4 1 Bureaucrat s

delight
48 Ice-cream

treat
43 Reagan

nickname
44 Ewes homes
48 Missouri

mountain*,
46 Phony
47 Behaviors
49 Proclaim
51 Swan Lake"

cosfi ime
52 Besides
54 Overweight
55 Seine vista
57 Convont

dweller
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Maine, Maine go away
Weather muddles McGuirk
Hv Malt Bradv

I vcrything wa* in plan- t «. >r a showdown Homecoming
nd \ brand new parti oriented loward dw tan- "ha

Hand-ranked Maine Black Bear-. |,>-ci- oi mot then JJ
,ill lime contests 10 the Minutemen, were poised lor an old-

fashioned battle on the gridiron

tad \ii>iik! Mature provided the punchline

Saturday'1 20 10 Mirrirtnistall victory. R.| Cobbs
h.ul MOthci -olid game Adrian /ullo wj* ^tcllai at wide
out aad the l Maai defame turned in it > third straight

impressive effort

Hut to anyone who attended the game, the weather was
the tiat) I hough officials kept the held at McGuirk
MuNiMi Stadium covered until the morning of the contest,

the tain hatteied. recently -odded -urlaec eould not hold
up to the ahu-c q| 60 minute ot loot hall, and by the end
of the game, the game looked more like a mud wrestling

contest than a loothall game
"I didn't know if we were muddct- at all,' I \l.i« Head

Coach Mark Whipple -aid It was real!) gin>d to in- back
home I'm not going to Mt hete and tell voii I enjoyed the

weathet It was so wet that a lot oi thing- we a/anted to do
with out double move- we couldn't I don't like it It- a

pain in the a--
"

In (emu ol allecting the game play, the result- were
obviouv a- most player* had lat less -peed and eutting

Minutemen send

Bears home with

first loss of season
Bv jim I'ignjtielki

IAS SfAf I

Sueci h« rne McGuirk Alumni.

\!tcr three straight week- on the road that resulted in a

I _ mark, the Massachusetts football team i4-2. 2-1 Atlantic

101 returned to Warren P McGuirk Alumni Stadium
Saturday I he Minutemen beat up on previou-K unbeaten

M A 10), 20-10, something the> have
ten 24 all time home meeting- against the

I M.,-s

Maine

the'

-.. • t viaine

ion in 2u ol then

Biac* Bears

I teshman running hack R I Cobb- juked and jived pa-i

tacklers on a 49-yard run on ltd and 2W, bringing the

ball down to the one yard line on LMa-- first offensive

drive ol the day. lunior quartet

hatk |ell Krohn punched the hall

into the end/one on a keeper to

give the Minutemen a 7 ! lead.

Would never relinquish. Che -core was (Crohn's tir-t

! with the Maroon and White,
in |Cobbs* run| wa- really good." I Ma-- Head

Mark Whipple -aid. "Thai wa- a huge plav. He made
in ,1> >wn to the one."

Maine Head Coach lack c osgrove agreed.

"I thought that wa- a big plav We ran a blitz and they hit

-.nd Co-grove, who pointed out that not onlv did

a get the team on the board, hut also gave UMass the

confidence that it could move the ball on a tough Maine
defense

In fact, the Maroon and White's fir-i drive seemed to stall

out before the Cobb- run. a- tight end Eugene Sigmund
jumped offside on l-t and 10. Cobbs lo-t a yard on l-t and

tod Krohn was sacked on a rollout bv sophomore
Brandon McGowan for a 12-yard loss on 2nd and 16 No. ?

ran right into the cornerhack blitz.

But the Cobb- run gave LMa-- the lead and took the

momentum out ot Maine- hands.

The Black Bear- never got it back.

The Minutemen extended their lead tu 1 3-3 when, on ml
and 1 from the 16-yard line. Kruhn faked the handoff to

Cobb- and put enough touch to hit senior receiver Adrian

Zullo on a lade in the endzone. Cobbs' previous succe--.

I, .us

\ ild,im.tr Brower mover- i tumble i« (el low Minutcuicn
M.nk kniii in i i |$J tnd h H ins * am (101 crlebi m
ability a- thev noimallv would posse**.

"It wa- kind ol thick out there, but I tu-t had to keep
running, I gue— ." Cobb- said

"I Maine and I Ma--| are both working again-t the same
element-." /ullo -aid "It anything, it -low- me down a lit-

tle hit

But tor both team-, tumble- were an ohviou- result, as

Maine had ball- hit the ground tour time-, L Mass five.

I.kIi team -aw one fumble ^^ lot a turnover The Blaek

Bear-, however, -eenied uncomtortahle handling the snap
all day long, a- all lour of their fumble- came a- a re-ult of

mi-handled -nap-

Still, neithei coach wa- willing to credit the weather for

having an ellect on the re-ult of the game
"that would be an excuse and I'm not about that,"

Maine Coach laek Co-giove -aid. "Thev beat u- lair and
square

"It'- football. It doesn't real!) matter, " Whipple said.

"As a coach, you have to make some adjustments In yout

game plan."

That wa- ohviou- lot the Minutemen. as the vaunted
LMass passing attaek. led bv quarterback |eff Krohn,
attempted ni-t 22 throw- while the Maroon and White ran

the hall from scrimmage 44 time-, this wa- a far cry from
it- previous ratio of 161 passes to 143 runs in its first live

game- this season.

The Black Beat- had no -uch luxury, a- an early delicit

put them behind the eight ball in tenn- of their game plan.

Maine, primarily a tunning offense, attempted four fewer
run- than it did pa—e- in the contest, a- the Minuteman
defense stymied the Black Bear- For just 108 yards on the

ground, while they averaged just over 200 yards per game
in its -i\ wins tin- year, a total which put it just outside

Division l-AA's top 20.

While Amherst native Marcus William- averaged more
than -even yard- pel earn, ott -callipering Maine QB lake

1 aiou wa- held under one yard per run. Eaton too dis-

nii--cd the weather a- a reason lor the Black Bears' first

blemish.

"It - equal lor everybody." Katon said. "UMass' quarter

back and wide receiver- have to deal with the same thing. I

actually thought it would help us, just hecau-e we're al

from Viaine and we play in the worst weather peissible."

in i lavis ind the UMass defense were in quartcrhaik

mi »t the entirety i >t the Maroon and White'- 20 10 triumph

lake

including a nine yard ran on the plav before, led to the suc-

cess ol the play action and the touchdown.
Ceibb- ended the dav with I 12 yards on 18 carries. It was

the third 100-yard rushing day m hi- first live career games
I Mas- linebacker leretnv Cain blocked a Maine field goal

to keep the -core at 13 3 at the half, a big plav that looked
even bigger lour minute- into the second hall when a -nap to

punter David Sanger went over hi- head, giving Maine the

ball at UMass' nine-yard line. A pa-- interference call on
I amatT Montcrio put the hall on the three, where Maine
quarterba-k lake Katon plunged to paulirt. cutting the lead

to 13-10.

But the Minuteman ot tense, especially, the offensive line.

answered right back. The O-line opened hole- lor Cobb- on
the ensuing drive (three m-hes for I 3 yards) and gave Krohn
enough time to find Bruce twice lot 21 total vard- and then
/.ullo in the right comer of the endzone, making the -core
20-10, Krohn hit No. 2 on a lob over triple coverage from
Maine

All that attention lor /ullo didn't hurt his productivity.

The Pompano Beach. I la. native caught
six ball- lot 104 vard- and two touch-

downs.

"[Zullo] is iu-t a great football play-

er." Whipple -aid. "He's a difference

maker. That- one reason win the draw
i- open, because they have to double
him."

The Maine defenders did their beat to

keep the LMa-- receiver- in front of

them, denying the big play. This left the

short passing game open lor Krohn to

find hi- receivers

"II Ma--
1
just tries to nickel and dime

you down the field and there- nothing

you can do about that." Maine safety

David Cu-ano -aid "We'll give them
that rather than give up the 30 vard

touchdown pa-- they've been getting all

Krohn completed 12 ol 22 pass
attempts fra 1/6 yard- and two touch-

downs.

"Their [receivers] are good," Cosgrove
-aid They've got some -kill receiver-.

No 2 |/ullo| is good, I'll take him.

"Their relationship with the quarter

back i- getting better."

There ma) have been more than eight

minute- left in the third quarter, but the

next drive essentially ended the game.
"Our defense -tepped up and held

them in the second hall and made some

big plav-," Whipple -aid

Foton ran for four vard-. then hit

Kc.l-lurr tre-hm,in R.J. Cobbs shakes and hakes defender Jarrod ( i. «net

tie-yard plunge bv left Krohn to give the Minutemen ;i 7-0 lead.

r.EKAI.PH I m

us 49-yard run in the first quarter, setting up a

!

I.ik tor

sophomore receiver Christian Pereira for a first down. But
the drive ended there as Eaton fumbled a snap and UMass
All-American tackle Valdamar Brower recovered the ball.

Maine fumbled four snaps in the first half, but Brower's
recovery was the only one snatched by the Minutemen.

"There is really nothing you can do |about fumbling the

snap|," 1 aton said. "It is kind of a freak thing. Within a

drive the ball gets swampy, it's all mud. Sometimes I was
getting them sometimes I wasn't. It's both our iobs [center's

and quarterback's! to get the ball. It's just something that

happened and we'll try to work on it in practice,"

The Maroon and White may not have scored on the next

drive, but it did get a major advantage in the field position

game, which helped in holding Maine scoreless the rest of

the way. In fact. Maine made just three first downs the rest

ot the way and never again crossed midfield.

"I don't know that we felt that we had a chance to move

the ball through the air against them in the fourth quarter,"

Cosgrove said. "It just hadn't happened and it's tough to

find"

More conservative play calling and a Cobbs fumble on
the Maine 1 1-yard line kept UMass off the board in the
fourth quarter. But the defense killed Katon, recording sacks,

tipping passes, and hauling down an interception in the final

frame.

"They defended us very well." Cosgrove said. "They took
a lot of things away from us that have been successful."

"We didn't really run it," Eaton said. "We didn't really

throw it well. We weren't getting open, we weren't catching
it well."

Katon, who came into the game as the second most effi-

cient passer in the A- 10, struggled against UMass. complet-

ing just l2-of-33 pass attempts and throwing a pair of inter-

ceptions

I.d/Oi' i»\(.i
j
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Sniper shoots

terror expert
Bv Allen G. Breed
-\-so, itilli 1'lO.ss

FALLS CHURCH Va tAPi An KBI

analyst who assessed terrorist threats

was identified lue-dav as the ninth per-

son killed by the Washington-area
-nipei. -hot in the head in an attack

investigators say has yielded the most
detailed clues yet.

Kor the first time, w itnesses were able

to give information about license plates

on vehicle- seen fleeing the Scene.
including a light-colored Chevrolet
Astrovan with a burned-out rear tail-

light

A law entoi cement official, speaking

an condition of anonynutv. said another

witnes- gave a description of a dark-

skinned, possjblv Hispanic or Middle
I a-tem. man in a white van

"There was some additional informa-

tion that we were able to get from last

night's case, and I am confident that that

information i- going to lead u- to an
ane-t in the case." lairiax Count) Police

Chief Tom Manger said.

Law enforcement sources sjiJ there

were no indications the sniper targeted

47-year-old l.inda Franklin because of

her job. She worked for the f BFl Cyber-

C rimes Division, created last year to

focus on computer crimes a- well as

intellectual property cases.

Montgomery County (Md. I Police

Chief Charles Moose, the head of the

investigation, emphasized that Franklin

was not working on the sniper case

Franklin, a 47-year-old mother oi two
grown children, was killed Mondav night

a- -he and net husband loaded packages

into their convertible in the parking lot

outside a Home Depot at the Seven
Comers Shopping Center Balli-tic- evi-

dence lue-day connected the sniper to

the slaying.

"Linda was a dedicated employee,

and she will be missed," said FBI
Director Robert Mueller, "All of us are

deeply shocked and angiv over this

tragedy."

An FBI chaplain at Franklin s

Arlington home said Franklin and her

husband were planning to move Friday

to another home in the area and were al

Home Depot to buy supplies lor the

move and the new house.

Robert Young, a Washington con-

struction worker, returned to the hop-
ping center Tuesday to talk with police

I le -aid he heard a muffled gunshot and
saw a white van.

Young -aid as he backed his truck

out of his parking spot, a white Astrovan

with two men inside tried to turn into his

lane. He said the driver appeared very

agitated to find his way blocked and
instead drove by a neighboring Chinese'

restaurant and out of sight.

Young described the driver as a short

man of slight build who appeared to be
Midcastern. He said. "I got a good look

at the guy."

The driver "seemed to be excessively

irritated because he couldn't pull into my
lane," he said. "I thought this fool was

Investigators search for clue* a tin liu-t-mi -l„. hi., i m I ill- 1 hurt h. \ i on I in -
I i

going to want to get out ol the \,»\ and

duke or something But he didn't He
kept on going

"

Since Oct. 2. nine people have been

killed and two other- wounded, all ol

them cut down Iv a -ingle bullet fired

from a distance vviih a high-powered
rifle a- the victims went about theii

everydav tasks, The sniper's onlv appai

ent communication with investigators

ha- been a taroi death card inscribed.

"Deal Policeman I am Cod"
In a continuing appeal fi

he- help. Moo-e released u|

Image* ot a white \.m with ru I racks
that witnes-e- -aw attei Friday's -laving

ol ,i man at a gat station neai
I redeiick-burg \ a

Moose saki there appeared ti be an

il,nines between the van -ecu at I miav'-

shuuting -I'l-I the light colored van ligm
Mondav night - attack

Mangei would not -av whethet the

esses in the latest attack were able

i\c complete license plate numbers
to investigators.

I ach Shooting hsa revealed mole lo

ihi Investigation. We're encouraged
dav." -aid Michael Bouchard an

agent with the Bureau ol Mcohot,
Tobacco and I-'ire-arm-.

I he -nipei escaped a huge dragnet

thai closed down a tangle of highways

•round I all- Church, lo mile- west ot

the naiioi ., . h.illk wa- hacked

up lot ' lie- a- ikIi.i mounded and
, I do/ens ol white van-.

i»s Burke, a former Maryland police

oiiivct who teaches criminal justice at

Radford University in Virginia, said the

killer i- either escaping More the drag-

net come- ot ha- -ome kind of hideout

where he can wateh the chao- thai

ciupts.

Ritter visits UMass
By Mark OstroH
(, Ol 1 .1-1,1 AN i ORRl-foM'l S,

|

Class of 1950 dedicates bronze statue
The University of Massachusetts (

"las- of l^V dedicated a bronatd statue ol a Minuteman ts a part ol Homectantng weekend flu right foot 'ill

cause, located between the Old chapel tad the Ctcnput Pond, cost about SlOO.cXX? and was sculpted bv retired \n professor |ohn I I .nut-end

Former United Nation- Weapon-
Inspector and Intelligence Officer Scott

Ritter spoke to a full Memorial Building

auditorium at Deerlield Wadeniv last

night, addressing concerns on wai with
Iraq.

Ritter. known fot hi- controversial
-lance on war with Iraq, -pent the
evening talking about the realities of war
and sanctions, hi- own experience- in

Iraq a- an Inspector, and eventually dis-

cussing the L.S, role in what he called a

"corruption ol the process" of weapons
inspection.

"War i- not Nintendo, War i- termi-

nal," -aid Ritter. in his opening lines.

"There- no rock and roll music playing

and no banners unfurling."

Talking on the reality of war. he lold

about his experience- in Urban Warfare
training, a- a Marine Intelligence Officer.

"In urban warfare, you don't get to -av

'oop-'." he commented.
Ritter expressed concerned with urban

warfare a- a potential siiuation thai may
re-ult in a war with Iraq. According to

Ritter, Baghdad, a atv about the -i/e of

Detroit, ha- a population ol about live

million people In describing an invasion

o]i Baghdad, he referred to General
Anthony Zinni's description of "30 dav-

ol playing the last It minute- ol Sating
Private Ryan, over and over again."

After his talk on war. he hriellv

acknowledged his own political si^n^e on
war. Rittei had addressed the audience
with hi- belief in cause- worth lighting

lor.

"There is a lime when we must light

for what we believe in." Rittei -aid

"There maj be a lime and a place when
America may have to take up arm-

"

He described these causes a- taking

measures in upholding the Constitution,

maintaining that hi- -worn oath, a- a

Mai me. wa- lor onlv thi- reason.

I urther into the evening. Ritter

addressed the issue ol I N Sanction- and
I s "corruption" in the inspections. He
Iu-t -poke about weapon- inspections in

Iraq and the riskv methods o\ getting hi-

|ob done, vvliidi included tapping phone-.

auheologK.il dig-, and a -ei/urc ot

Invoices from countries, which ultimate!)

led to confronting Iraqi officials with
knowledge ot hidden weapons.

\- pan of hi- story, kilter expressed

concern over the I .V putting sanctions
on Iraq

"Sanctions," he explained, weie
'designed to hurt a population so civil

i. in- hold their government accountable."
IoikIiii1)> on the I S de-ire to ou-t

Hussein, he told how the I S. had
expected the sanctions to last onlv -i\

months, in hoping to "contain
[HuSSefn]." Ihe Sanctions, he believes

have killed between i iO.OUO and 1.2 mil

lion people. With the sanctions not work-
ing, he de-cribed how the IS. attempted
three COUps on Saddam Hussein, all of

which weie sponsored by the CIA.
\- hi- Story went on, Ritter claimed

that ihe Pentagon had "corrupted the

proces-." by u-ing the intelligence data he

had gathered cm Saddam Hu--ein-
whereabout- lor strategic planning. That
resulted in a bombing of Iraq, destroying

97 targets. U nlv I 1 <.>{ them being mili-

tary,

"Ihe rest were Saddams palaces and
oil ices." he -aid.

Ritter especially believed these inci-

dents had ruined the credibility id the

weapon- inspection process, what he
believe- to be the cause ol Iraq - noncom-
pliance.

"Iraq is learning te> not love \mctica."

Ritter said.

During a question and answer session

alter hi- talk. Ritter was a-ked about Iraq

being a true threat.

"I don't know." he said, "vie need
more information.*

Referring to the leads he got as a

weapons inspector, Ritter -aid that I S

corruption had caused a compromise in

his lead- on weapons in Iraq, forcing him
to discard almost all of them. He went on
to express hi- concerns that he -hated

with President Bush, and demanded that

more evidence be -ecu before sending
Americans to war.

"We should exhaust ever) venue, short

o\ war before sending men and women
off to die in our name," Rittei said.

Before the night was over. Ritter was
asked lot a response of President Bush's

claim, in his Oct 7 address, thai Iraq had
used bugging dev ice- in order to keep a

step ahead of inspector-. In explaining

that he knew thai the Iraqi- would tr\ to

bug them, he had described the measures
taken in preventing unwanted surveil-

lance in Iraq.

"President Bu-h lied to the American
people." he said.

Ritter ended the night wild a brief

speech, Referring to the Republican push

for war. Ritter called on Democrats bv

saving:

"From a Republican lo a Democrat
don't ever let someone wrap themselves

in the Hag and intimidate you to silence

ever again."

Ending whh small somber note te>

the audience Ritter asked people lo

think.

"The -addest thing vou will ever -ee is a

mother shoveling dirt on her 2K yeai old

son Ritter said. "Imagine how many
mothers arc going to have to shovel dirt

on their sons
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orting pci mid

IlK'sdtfV. Oct. 8

An oflicei Identified

three suspicious pec

pie in I ui 27 .in Sylvan Drive

•;21 p iii \ vehicle last teen ji l

I ui in I n l niversit) Drive
a/at recovered b\ police in

Springfield The vehicle a/as entered
j> Mulen

i Q§ p iii I he drivel 'l -i,.k .looi

iron I and real were damaged in .i

motor vehicle accident m l ut 22 on
University Drive Ihe owner of the

vehicle will be contacting Amherst
lowing loi compensation

6 14 p in \ caliet stated that bit

vehicle might have beatn stolen front
l i»t 4m ne.ii ihe watei lowers

-

1 p in Student sjcuritj in ihe

^ ranipton/Prince clustei reported
thai .in tddei man in in tlu domiiton
ktealing front people iitudenl tevuri
i> reported that Ihe suspect *a* em
the third Hoot oi Prince Polite
urrived on the scene b) 9 17 p.m.
Miei .i short root chaw the suspect
wai apprehended Robert I

I'hompaon '•>'» ui U Main s i

Springfield Ma*s . *vai

m nh breaking and en
nighttime

Wednesday Del «*

i M .i in \n oftlces

ed that lie wan uul with la

ui I ui 4-t on Sylvan l
>

l he rear a Indoa ol theii i

was imashed out with a

in Housing tnainte

I
m |uhn Quim > \damt

I irinj Stl eel

call lifj police that -i

member* caught .i male sleeping

outride ihe basement storage at

1:5*. p.m \ report "t uninvited
-exu.il advances jnd room entrj

made l hi in. ident ii mulct
investigation

i
m \ callet ret

! Senti.i with .i back
window *mashed In I ot 44 on
S>lvan Drive

l:H p in W illi.im I

liomhi. 28, dI 8 CaorgC Ave in

Turners fulls, kgaai , uj. arretted m
lot 22 on UnivertH) Drive lot onei
.nine under the influence ol liqum

4O) p.m.: A callci reported that I
male person was assiiullcd and
robbed outside ol the Flit* krii

Centft at the l»\ I A Ini* Hup Ihe
sieiiui ssa-. transported to Coolet
Dickinson Hospital tatherst Police
lepoiied ihat the description ed the
lout men Involved In the assault
matched the description ol indi

\iduals Involved in the mujj

ging ol an eldctls lads at

Ihe I nilanan C'huuh ul

I'Ji p.m.

p in \

me J ical einer

gene) h.i^ reported
hi I irte \i ll l enlei
Rutiiii 14s ,,n Presidents

l)i i\e One pei^un

was

taken to ionic* Dickinson Hospital

l
> 19 p in \ part s repented Im

vehicle was misring from I ot 22 on
I niversit) Drive l he vehicle wai
found in Springfield and the ownet
«,i- adsised ol its localiiNI,

Police Log

Thursday. Oct. to

I 2 4 S | in A diMuih.HKc in

Pierponl Dormitory on I curing
Stieel vsa-, leported \ ietor A.

Dambrava, 21 ol 47 Aero Ase. in

U Sarmouth, Mass . \sa- arrested

,md charged with disorderly conduct.

I u> p. in I nwieiiimeiital Health

and Safety tKHSl responded to i lire

alarm in Cance Dormitory on
Fearing Strati, ihe cause of the

alarm was students playing with

matches ^nd lighter fluid. EMS
and Housing Services will be

taking administrative
ac son against them ,

5:54 p.m.: A caller

reported that someone
threat rocks through
the bat k w indow ul the

cah on a pa \ load ei

Involved in construction and
left near the Morrill Science
C'cn lei

Friday. Oct II

12 W a .m .: \ disturbance aajj

uporied al ihe practice rink at

the Mulling Center. All people

nvdved declined to report the

| idelll

I 22 a iii \n i.llkei reported

ihal hVa indiuduaN lippeil OUM I

can OH lame- Road. I MPO and ihe

\lhlelK- IK.|\irinient were ikxilic-d

I in \n uHleei teixtrted Iving

out wuh several peogai invoked m ihc

vandalism ui an automobile in I i>t b>
on Sun hi idee U> Mil C nmin.il charges

will b( hied Ihe ownei pi iIk sclucle

was notified

10 05 a. in V biuken leai window
i>n a vehicle wav reported in I ot 41 iSl

I .i-inuiii I anc l pon imc-ngation. it

w,i* determined thai latasj aoorai drop-

ping on the vehicle

uackc\l tin- window

3:56 p.m.: A passenger's side win-

dow was smashed in a car in Lot 44 on

Sylvan Drive, and a |VC CD player and

cash were stolen.

1 1:54 p.m.: A 22-year-old intoxicated

person found at the intersection of

University Drive and Massachusetts

\\enue wa-. taken into protective cus

toga

14 I p in A bomb
I filial wa- iciHirted at

the I me An- Center on

Prwkfanll Drive. The
'I ueai was unlounded.

Saturday, Oct. 12

I 43 a.m.: A caller in Brett Domniorv

on Infirmary Way reported a resident

walking up and down the halls threaten

ing people with a baseball bat. The ol Il-

ea responding reported that the scene

wasiiuiei upon arrival

5:37 p in.: A medical emergency was
reported in Boyden Gymnasium on
C oiiiuionwealih Avenue. The subject

was transported to Cooley Dickinson

Hospital

3:5l
l p.m.: A 20-year-old intoxicated

|x.-i^on was taken into protective custody

at Alumni Stadium

5:58 p m : A caller in Thoreau
Donnitois on Massachusetts Avenue,

reported that his Coinpae Presario lap-

top was stolen out of his dorm room
while he was sleeping.

I 1:40 p.m.: A caller in Coolidge

Dormitory ^'it Ma-sachuselts Avenue,

reported that a group of about 30 to 35

people was about lo start a tight. The
group was dispersed and one person was
trespassed

Sunday. Oct. 13

I 47 a.m.: A domestic disturbance

wa- reported on Infirmary Way.
Christopher I. Grizey. 19, of 260
I'Hi-lield Road in Lenox. Mass., was
arrested and charged with assault and
hattery

8 45 p m.: A traffic stop on
I nisei-UN Drive resulted in the arrest of

I rin P Murphy, 24, of 18 Bradley Road
m Arlington. Mass., for operating a

motor sehicle with a suspended
license and tor failure to stop or
v ield
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Your Trusted Sourcefor College Fundraising.

888-923-3238 • www.campusfundraiser.com

Diversity Cauendair
Wednesday. Oct. 16

Mpha I paiiofJ Pi and I /edek
Hillel will host | hone marrow
.Ii i\e from I I " Ml. to 1 p. Ill III

^ ampul Center room 1 74- 1 76.

Delta Sigma ihcta Sororlt)
Incorporated will be holding H-
ilind annual spaghciti dinner al

Smith College's Mwangi Cultural

Cental The event will be held
lioin is p.ni. until 4 p.m. with an

admission fee of three dollars. A
pon ion of the proceeds will bene-

fit ihe 2002 Ravs of Hope Breast

Cancat Walk.

Speaker, itorytallat an J pat
former Reanae McNaal will be
holding two discussion leieioni
tine vsill run from 1 2: SO p.m.
INltil 2:W p.m at the Sew Aln.a

Mouse <md vsill locus on the art of

-toivielling. Ihe second session is

lor w omen onls an
will run trom blO p m
until 4 p.m in room
1009 oi the i ampui
Center and «ill

include a light dinnei

and I \s oi ll*hop
about conversations

between amaamt oi

Color, Prior regi-

tiaiion is required

lot but h sessions.

Interested panie-

ean register In

contacting either

the I \ ei \ woman
Center at i4S-iMI oi

the \\ omen ol t olo
I eadership NatWOI k

V»i 1671.

Ihc lntcriuiiion.il Socialist

Organisation and the Radical
Student I mon will be sponsoring
a L'Mass ami \s.n eoalitioi

meating tm people Intar-

ested in joining the move
menl opposing ihc una
sion and/or uu up.i

' ion ol 1 1 aq. I he

meeting vull be held

at the Dukes Room
oi ihe Student
l nion Ballroom at

b p m

Thursday, Oct. 17

A one-woman show
featuring keanae
McNeal entitled
"Don i Spaak M\
Mothei- Name In

\ am" will be held tiom
H a ui uniil 10 p in .ii

\lahai Auditorium I he
event i- lice and open to

uhlu

"Nucsiio Mundo So I sia In
\ eni.i " Confronting the free trade

of the Americas will be facilitated

at 7: >0 p in al Ihompson 106

Speaker, storyteller and performer

keanae Me Seal will facilitate a

workshop lor supporting women
ol color who aic -univoi- of sex-

ual assault or domestic violence in

room 904 08 of the Campus
Center from 1 a in until 1 1 am
Interested parlies must register by

contacting either the Hvery
WoOMfl Center at 145-5831 or

the Women of Color Leadership

Network at 545-1671.

Ihc Vietnamese Student
Association will be holding a gen-

eral Internal meeting al the Sun
Kochiyaraa Cultural Cental at I

p in

-\n analysis and rei .-nulled Saturday. Oct. It

Las Hermanas of Latinas
I'totuoviendo Communidad
I amda Pi Chi Sorority,
Incorporated will be holding an
information session from 1 p.m.
until 5 p.m. in room 165-169 of

the Campus Center

I lie Cape V erdcan Student
Association presents Island

Extravaganta at the Student
Union Ballroom from 9 p.m until

I a.m. Admission is three dollars

for Five-College students and five

dollars for general public

Sunday, Oct. 20

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
incorporated will be organizing a

breasi cancer walk in Springfield

I ree transportation, refreshments

and T-shirt- will be provided

t umpiled by Raima \uneroin

Lockheed Martin begins

relationship with SOM
Bv Matt Cost)
I ' I -IS >\t>| N I

ll Massachusetts Small
Business Development Center
i MSBOC) ai the L niversit) ol

Massachusetts I senberg School ol

Management ha- announced the

creation ol a formal working rela-

tionship with aerospace giant
Lockheed Martin, The arrangement
should bring Lockheed Martin ^>.<n

tracts to small businesses in

Massachusetts
I ou \\ igdoi

, communications
direclot at ihc Isenberg School ol

Management, said that the

Procurement technical Assistance
Centei il'l AC i was kev in getting

ihc contract, "specifically govern-
ment contracts

"

\\ igdoi said ihal the I* I AC" helps

b) "finding things in the federal reg-

is lei ' and thon ing it to

Massachusetts businesses willing

and capable ol doing the job.

Ihe parties involved m this deal

have ague. I to develop action plans
and set timetables Mao they are
establishing a common framework
tor -haling ideas, innovations, and
solution-

W igdoi s tnd thai presumable
lech businesses" would be involved

in the I ockheed contracts. It is also

likelv that industrial businesses
could be involved und that there i-

a chance that some -ei v iec -oriented

busine-ses could also be involved.

"The real work begins todav lo

demonstrate our commitment to
working wnh small businesses,"
said Michael Robinson, piogram
manager for the IT U

Ceorgianna Parkin, director of

the MSBDC network, said, "This is

a great dav lor small businessee it)

Massachusetts and around the
count rv

."

W igdoi cited the war with Iraq
as one ol ihc reasons lor this deal.

"Lockheed is a big military

prov idei .'
\\ igdoi laid

Ihc ITAC network has live Iota
lions throughout the state, wiih n-

hcadquaiicrs al the School ol

Management. It helps small busi-
nesses write business and marketing
plans The IT AC also sometimes
aid- in bask business skills. It also

Operates two ipecialt) centers the

International Trade
Program/Massachuseiis L\porl
Center, which helps set up business

M at tiade shows and find market-
overseas, and the Minoritv Businesi

Center. This aid was given to more
than 7,000 small business clients in

2002.

Lockheed Martin is lieadqu.it

tared ht Bethesda, Md. They employ
125,000 people worldwide and
focus on research, design, develop-
ment, manufacture and integration

of advanced technology systems,
products and servi c e s. Lockheed
reported $24 billion in sales lor

2001.
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Weekly news meetings have been changed to

Thursdays at 4 p.m. in the

Campus Center basement for all those interested

in writing for news.

Discover the power
to innovate
University of
Massachusetts/
Amherst
Informational Session:
October 23, 2002
5:30PM Campus Center, Room 911-15

REFRESHMENTS
Campus Interviews:
October 24, 2002

Put sonic power behind your ideas. At MI'I I incoln Laboratory',

your research and ideas will be transferred directly into the

development ol leading-edge, real-world applications,, including
air defense, space surveillance, communications and air traffic

control svstems

It you trt pursuing <i degree in.

• Electrical Engineering

<Mtf*aajQ

• Computer Science
• Mechanical Engineering
• Aeronautics/Astronautics
• Molecular Biology
• Biochemistry

r -

If you are looking for a way to power up your career,

forward your scannable resume by
e-mail, fax or mail to:

resume*" ll.mit.edu;

Fax:781-981-2011;

Human Resources,

MIT Lincoln Laboratory, CN02,
244 Wood St., Lexington, MA 02420-9108.

An I qual Opportunity Employer, AIT 1
1 V

US Citizensitqi is required.

COLLEGE
M\ss\( III sri'lMNSI! EOI HIINOKH^ prooram

oi a comparable field, our technical stafj members welcome tlu-

opportunity lo cottsidei uou for mi oii-ciimpus interview

lor more information about our scheduled an-ranipu*. recruiting

activities, please visit our xvehsite or your Career Services Offici

LINCOLN LABORATORY

fe=n

1700 Main St

Springfield,

MA
wwwlll ii Mill "< ' IH.IIII

wrvtnfv.ll.mit.eclu/careers/calendar.html
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The Minuteman statue:

A reminder to remember

I) o I' I I) I I <) K
I
A M I I I. ()

Big money.. .no talk shows. ..stop!

Heads up. there's a DM man in l>m It

t weekend the Class d 1 9S0 dedicated a statue oi tlw urn

'iiiutcman. ofi the Student I nSQfl I .awn. Ihe statu

ihe mow obvious statue "I ant oi oui betiei I

1 . IMU iii.in

,1 the

I i sC|U

hoK One reaxm the cla» chotS 10 MM the monument is because n k a "pain

oik [Mi axordntj lo Don Rugubke, •> especiall) noteworthy
ltd ol I, UK) had ui least Muv MMUM.

I ha bronze statue i» the end remit d alumni canvassing and generous dona-
mJuding a $1 VOW fast Lugeni and R I Ik- l-etibcrji

Svlhsl ! MMHftaaoM is named aftet Lugenc So. there is a noticeable statu

campus But wluit else is there?

Most Kiildings. park heik.be>, gardens and tree* on this campus an | MM
BBS who have COM hel..ie viv Moil n.il Hull, peihap
in etitirc edifice enxted ln>m alumni donation!* I -erv resi-

detxs lull and building has a name attached IQ 11 lluit «omehow tepu
[ha MMHM *uuue rrut> be the moM obvious it mav rxxonu the

ailahlc Tvmbol ol ..ui school Kit 11 i» not the onh standout d oui

IK-te wa> a Metier, a Kanlett. a lobin. and even a Whirmurc as people, not

jinc*. long before tlvcv were ever cantwud M csMMbj buildings.

>xild go beyond just remembering one class' donation powt 1 ur pomi
ut ihe obviouA niernonals that have Iven brought to campus. It would help
-cr\e tlx- people whose names wc choose if we knew more about them

' now- it is safe to sav that with the fffrpHl ol oui Southwest tower*

pk arc relatively unlamiliai with iht- names behind ihe Imildings Hen with
the more recognizable name*, there aic certainly visitors and likely aumt

- that come and go without anv tmsidctaiion lo their new home's name

It » not going to change anyone's- mciitalitv just because they learned some
thing about their residence hall. People will probably not change their upinkm
about Canoe just because they know wh< 1 C ancc w as , ,, \ ;ll) \k ,

.

, I)C%

find out the significance behind the run*. Van Msaar.

Hopefully, though, by developing SDBM knowledge d what nirrounds us.

audenta and stall alilw will be able to gain at uppieeiaikin Li ihe hmtay d i>ur

DBnpai Campus identity is a k«i>; ui ideal I Man i- Often iej2ardcd

by indi\idual idcntinc Ihetv are M links bctwml a Chemiiul l.ngineering
major thai spends his nrne in the labs | ihc CoMC pdynm building and a

kwmaliMTi student wlx> .pends his ttmc in the M§owod hall- d Ikr

Perhapj, by providing some of thiR mtiimti historj L.Mass studetutt can
find a way to define thcnvcivc* as one entuv imtead d bdfaj divided into Jas*-
ea, icaiduiliaJ areas, interests and majors.

tfimri cdikirials rtrpresent tlw inujunix opinion ufThe Collepian Uitorial

Ol vervi'iie leiiieinbef-

beiiu- 1 joyous little kid

lay ill -UK-
Dot hum e . ki weathei

climate ni^t p'.n. along 1

IheMc v^is in) fcthoolwork

lo worn about, m bt|
luneh ol paanui buttei

and iellv thai had 10 he

ealen. il u.,~ tu-t .. ,la\

ti'i youi own amusement
kind d HI luring

itjntaei v acai ton. just

with e\tra while stud afl

the ffound U hen I vv,i«

m ele-mentdiv acbod ">\ grandparents lookad ll

inv siblings and I. as both niv parCfUi

those job* >>i theirs I had great tun wiih Mini and
Pip. with niie ,it niv fondesi tnvsnoriei being tbe

King "i .in infinite amount d ganw showi on
U K's isuin

Prlca is kight.' "Sak d ihc Century."
mud." "Scrabble." "Holly-wood Sounn

1 hain Reac \\o\\ " "I ami)) 1 Bumpei
Stun N.iine I h.il I in-. Pi (• ^ >'Ut

I uwk Ik rat Dough v. High
RoUen. "ladipot "Let's Maki \ Heal I couU

ii hut I think vou get the point

Some shows aired on bask television, hut a lot

d my Mewing came court**) d ihc l s\ \eiwork
\ di note. J«>es anyone ntatlj know when

nei started going down rise lube* ') One
1 .iliiuisi guarantee non stucj viewing d these

in 10 .1 m until late aftemot n It w;i-

Ihe game i gimmick wa« ui course the main
Jiaw Shows like "Scrabble." "Pyramid." ind

n Reaction tested U'Ui >'i;isp d ihe l ngfish

Samt rhai lime discovered vthoreal-
lv eould i-..niie .1 live minute ion] In one Bote

"humpei Mumpers* proved who was good at read
nig vanity lictSM plates. •Cat's Make A Deal"
inSWeeed the age old e^sjaatkat Of, "where did the
!u.ik- d Vmeilea go to gathei tugelhet'" And bv
the wu\ wli.n ev.aetlv is d whamniv '

Mmosl neailv a> mipottjiii as the h'tuuil was
iIk host Some hosis have loiever beeoine idenn
fled with a single show thev hosted, luch 1-

Rkhard Dawscat. Hob Barker, I'at Sajak. or Alex
liebek Others worked an entire enfant rotating
around Ihe game show circuit, such as Peici
romarken, b.'h I ubanks. and Wink Martindale,
tsornaons should name their son Wink. Reallv. it d
he lunnvi. who, bv the wav. has hosted a whop
ping 16 different game shows according to ihe

t Show Vtwoik
Ragardkss d svhathei ot not the emcee was an

icon, I think we .ill can admit that it has to be one
d the easiest jobs m ihe world You get up. go ts'

work put j sun on. nidki s lu ,-,|j
^
^ ahou!

Sivjiaek "root middle America, maybe give out
soma monev. and then go home If there's a wjv
Into this field, sign me up'

Speaking o» the COfltnttaOtS, where do thev
some up with some ol these peo-

pie'' Honestly In the span of a

single d,iv vou ijii see evervone
Mom Albert EMStaitl w;nin.ihes

right down to the people whose
intellect ranges iusi abova that

I loved watching all then* game shows | took

particulai deligln SI some insiances where I, an

elemetilaiv icbod Itwdattti was able lo answer a

question or solve a pu/zle thai an adull on TV
CouU HOI SotUCWht)fe along the way though, the

game show lost ht cod, and networks decided that

jerry Sfffittaei and Ricki lake made better daytime

viewing choicei than a parSOH trying to win
$10,000 (It reallv does sound that stupid! I Then
uiiii' ihe savior, the legend, the Notre Dame
alum the almightv Rsgh

With the debut ol "Who Wants to Be a

Millionaire." the game show began a resurgence

The old standbys of "Wheel of Fortune."
"leopardv.

-

and The Price Is Kight" had always

been there hut now more game shows were enter-

ing into the mix I hough Regis' show and its

numeious prime lime Jones have vanished, the

long tanging sfTccts have been the creation ol the

daytime spin offs Millionaire" and "Weakest
I Ink", and the return ol >. lasses, mosi notably the

Donii) Osmond hosted "Pyramid." In an interview.

Osmond sjid that he siedits Regis Philbin with

making the |oh ot a game show hosi respectable

____^_^^_ again (OS il it ever wasn't).

I in gratelul loi the rise in game\umc the month ^^ ^tll{ {Uc , m , pm'd
H'hi'tl woman first d entertainment that no mattei

begins to show she's hu * mi,n > "" ,c> ttkvlilon has
. ,-..p»- ,„ , „„„, k ,„„,

Jlff' ,
" ,ru'^ '" slcstrov them, thev just

ol slugs "hopaidv" has lound fjr^Hr'u ' 1 '
return with a vengeance I ven bet-

people who know everything
about anything and displays them nightly to put
everyone in their place. At the same time, "lamilv
Kud" has given many moments of hilarity when
ordinary people are put under pressure I sample:
Name the month when a Woman Rnt begins to
show she's pregnant? Answer Sepiembct ill vou
need to think about thai. Richard Karn. the cut
lent host. h,is | sp,.| wailing jusi tot vou.J

ter is the tact that I'm now old
enough lo participate My Rnt target is ihe afore-

mentioned "Pyramid" which I've been practicing

lot I'm thinking maybe over Spring Break, when
I ui in San Diego. I'll take a drive up the Pacifiv

Coast and pay a visii to Donny Don'l any ot son
gel the same idea; ihe monev is mine Though I do
have some lovely parting gilts lor you

Krgiw WcfXsMfr* (1 a Collegian Columnist.

Ed/op wants your opinions! Email them to editorial@dailycollegian.com

Prince George, Iraq, and other stuff

sll'\N KXPRESStl) ON Mils I'V.I Aid III
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CAREY

ai'iisi.i'iiii.iini) from ihe

endless s| c w d liomewoik

thai I'm constantly raced
with 1 wa- channel-surf-

ing .1 kw nights agi> I

stopped on one station

^_S when mv eve (.aught some-

thing strange Ihe pre*]'

dent was giving s speech
Normally, seeing the
thiik witted expressions

on "W "s siimll wrinkled

head wouldn't have
caused me lo raise an eve-

brow But he was on a major television station, dur-
ing pnmeiime. attempting to jusiitv ihe unjustifiable.

I was amused at the situation, and listened to a

speech d backward* logk that I had heard .1 mtmbet
d nines in previous weeks. I waited lor George II lo

fumble over his words It's sad lo ihink that alter hi-

fathcr s|x-ni millions d dollars having young Georgk
educated at the Imest institutes d learning that he
still can't read the word- Otl d .1 telepromptei with
anv kind ol recognizable articulation.

I waiied patiently foi him to bring up the fad that

Saddam had tried killing George I. That's my
favorite part d this speech. The idea that I should be

sympathetic because one heartless goon tried killing

another heartless goon always causes rue to slap my
knee lor me. thai hardly qualities a- an eXCUSC to

invade Iraq The late comedian Bill Hicks had an
interesting alternative to that problem: "The I S

should have embarrassed the Iraqis: we should have

killed Geoige Bush and said that's how vou do it...

Don't Ik with us And that way there would have
been no loss ol innoceni life." Insiead. we kept
GeOfgC Bush alive and made his goof) oal ol a son

the leadei ol what i« fancifully called the "Iree
world

."

Despite all ihe malicious acts he did. does. t,nd
will commit, it's hard for me lo be gcnuinelv mad at

someone so pamlullv sjuped as Oeorge Walker Bush.
Unlike presidents before him, half the time I don't
think he is even aware ot all the harm he is causing
I 01 ibis reason I don't think young Bush is going lo

be Healed kindly by the history books \ot thtCC
Warren t. Harding have we seen so much buffoon-
ery in sueh high places, I see "W " being remem-
bered, for s,,inc time lo COtSW, not as the stalwaii

leader d post ^- 1 I \merisa. bul as ihe idiotic prince

d Machiavellian puppetry.

[here's no doubt in anyone's mind thai the lion's

share d decision making is done quietlv by Hick
Cheney. Colin Powell and associates. George W's
shriveled head is nothing more than the legitimate

lace lo the small oligarchic ring of fat cats thai rule

this eountiv His supporiers, as far as I can tell.

relate to the charisma, and lack of any detectable
intellect in his facial mannerisms and rhetoric.
However, perhaps its best, in some regards, that
George II isn't responsible lor the decision making.
I el's not forget this is a man who staunchly believes

in Creation.

In the midst of the whole Iraq debate, many peo-
ple are contused as to whether it's wiser to be moral
or protective. Despite all the eloquent speeches on

national television, main are siill unclear about the

While House's reasoning behind going afler Iraq.

Bui perhaps ihis liule story can shed some light the
administiation s motives

Mv dad works for a compam that makes oil

valves, and other industrial produtis l-W's in charge
ol shipping. Not surprisinglv. his eoinVmy's main
customer is the Middle East, He telaied to me, a lit-

tle while ago. thai afler the Persian Gull War he was
given orders to duplicate all the shipping forms that

had been made to Iraq and Kuwait wilhin that last

lour vears I ssenliallv, Ins company did four years ol

business m sj x weeks Ihe name oi my lather's com-
pany is Halliburton Masoneilen, the same company
that Dick Cheney was thallium of before becoming
vice piesident His severance package, belore enter

Ing politics, was in the area ol $40 million, and I

believe he kept his stock options(al leasi lor a lime!,

which would make him one of the primary holders

II you're sensing a conflict of interest, then
you're not alone. However, if you're not. then
perhaps the rhetoric defecating from the mouth
of the President is lor you. Perhaps George is

correct, and blowing up Iraq, again, will
sitengihen our chances of long-term national
security? Maybe Iraqi peasants won't mind
dodging rockets? They certainly have had
enough practice. And perhaps the Iraqi oil
reserve is nothing more than a footnote lo the
entire debate. If nothing else is certain, war with
Iraq will give my dad adequate justification to
ask lor a pay raise.

Robert Carey is a Collegian Columnist.

In the random cross hairs of a serial sniper
ide

ha

set out

s
i s ( e 1

1 pai

lha! I lo

on my
bin all..

I wa»n

d hn inieioii- p

\\s

nade me all ll

nd interprcti

pie

'hi

il 11 diffi

il I

inu

ha

•nv 1

t h

a 1,

iieh Ik was in

was being Mul
Hi 'l going |o lei me go a

ic did c 1 imi with me I

oi the weekend k|

and Forth bickering

ad hint thai vve thould yo

1 iday morning, we ware 1
•<

• the news and put

nni

one
d that

'I t ti.it

the road Wt
>n some loud music

ui our tears Right before getting on the
highway we stopped ai a convenience store to get some

We had Hied to steer clear but the news found
us Ihe radio announcer told us that there had been
anoihei shooting in Virginia just an hour earlier. Mv

I loimctl out ot the store, leaving his coffee
i I inei him in the .ar where he was livid. He
ai he had made a pact with himself thai II am

thing else happened, he wouldn't go, and it had. Again
led with him to follow his instincts and told him

thai I was line to go il alone. Bul again, he relented for
leu ol mv safety.

We drove in silence for a long time. I was extremely
(cared bul fell I couldn't share my uncertainties. II I

ealed thai I wa> nervous, my already apprehensive
.-ompanion would be even more anxious. I had to suck
il up foi his sake and lor our peace of mind.
We finally entered Maryland and

led 1l1.1t even though the fuel

ige read more than half lull, we
up well out d the D.C.

lafe We pulled into an eerily deserted major
ik.i right oil ol the highway that in any other

time Would have been bustling with travelers. The
motorists .11 the Station were either in their ears wait-
ing lot the tank lo till or looking suspiciously around.
both ai their gas station peers and the parking lot

I I got OUI and began pumping my gas. I hap-
have the misfortune of getting a noz/le that

,1 lever 10 keep the gas flowing without
attend to it. I held on to it. bul moved
nstantly ducking and weaving beside the

• belli ' ol the COT SO as not lo give a potential sniper a

-"II -h,,| l looked across the way and tried to
make out the license plate of a white van I saw. I

ui ihe grassy knoll at my left and squinted my
using to spot a person crouching in the woods

Winn the tank filled up and the noEzle popped, I

FRANCES CA RR

lidn 1 h.

having 1

.itound.

jumped. For an instant I was sure that I had been the
latest victim.

After getting off of Interstate 95 and onto Route I.

the second sign of the times made itself clear. Stopped
al traffic lights, we noticed that no one would pull up
beside us or anyone for that matter. Cars were stag-
gered carefully making sure that they weren't loo close,
da- stations looked descried and very few people
roamed the street in this usually busy college town.

We continued on our way and finally made it to my
sister's apartment in Riverdale. a town right next to
College Park. We called her from the car. before we
got out. so that we wouldn't have to wait outside.
When I finally saw her safe and sound, I felt like weep-
ing with relief later when we went out for dinner we
ran lo and from the car.

That first day was the worst of it. On day two, we
actually managed to venture into

Washington. DC. and cautiously

explored Georgetown on foot.
Returning home, we stayed glued lo

the television, wailing for news of the next casualty.

Ihe coverage continued non-stop. Montgomery
County Police Chief Charles Moose got angry with
ihe media and their relentless coverage, claiming they
were jeopardizing the investigation. Witnesses to the
crimes were interviewed but they all said practically
the same thing: everyone is hysterical and that the
victims were completely caught off guard. Residents
of the community told how they traveled to Delaware
to do their grocery shopping and fill up their gas
tanks. I wondered if they realized that they were
twenty times more likely to die in a traffic accident en
route

We left Maryland early Monday afternoon. By the
time I returned to Amherst, another life had been
claimed. A woman crossing the street with her hus-
band in a busy parking lot was gunned down with one

single bullet and left for dead.
The thing that frightens and unnerves me the most

is Ihe prospect that the later victims saw it coming.
Surely they were aware of the tiny possibility that
they were risking their lives by getting gas or picking
up some goods at Home Depot. At the very instant
lhal Ihe bullet hit their flesh and ripped away Iheir
lives, were they thinking about the sniper? I know it

was in the front of my mind every second that I was
outdoors.

This deranged man has done more than claim the
lives of nine people; he has also murdered everyone's
sense of security in carrying out their every-day rou-
tines. No one feels safe, and why should they? Not
only has this person or people been incredibly accu-
rate in his aim but also he or she or they have no
apparent bias toward men, women or children. On
top of all of that, he has been entirely successful in
his killing spree, eluding round-the-clock investiga-
tors in six counties, and escaping completely unde-
tected and unscathed. While authorities take in and
rule out leads and frantically search, racing against
the clock, this person is probably sitting back and
watching it all unfold on his television, seeing his vic-
tims faces for the first time, using the information
given by the media lo plan his next assassination.

I certainly am not one to partake in hysteria, but
before and during this visit to D.C. I found myself
very much affected. But what can we do to ease our
minds and to protect ourselves? Stay indoors all day
everyday until they apprehend this" madman? Pray
that when we finally do need to refuel the car that has
been running on fumes, the sniper will be on an off
day? I do not have the answer. All that 1 can recom-
mend is to be cautious, move quickly, and try to go
about business as usual. Sadly, we don't have any
other choice.

Frances Can is a Collegian Columnist.
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The Transporter is a sleek thriller, albeit with a weak plot
By Johnny PnnaLUon
t lH LSI iss. STAFf

THE TRANSPORT! K
Directed nv t 'ory rWn

Starring fattUt Stalhatn and Shu l)i

Playing ai Cinemark 12 in I ladle

v
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The iransfnirter is ihe kind of
sleek and stvlish action thriller

that the numbing Ballistic. Eckl
i Sever wants to be, \l liisi

glance, the movie seems like-

nothing more than ihe kind of
martial arts-and-guris action Hash
lhal regularly stars people like

Steven Seagal and lean Claude
Van Damme Directed by Cor}
Yuen, a Hong Kong fight choreo-
grapher. Ihe transporter is trash,

but marvelousry aerodynaaite and
c\c ilinj! Hash.

I rank's new job is to transport
a targe duffel bag foi un
American named Wall Street.
Vs hen he discovers thai the bag is

wriggling and making sounds. |

crisis ol conscience strikes and he
Opens the package. Inside is %

beautiful Chinese girl, l.ai (Shu
On. At first she seems helpful -

too much so - baking madeleiiies

and making tea. Then I rank's lire-

gets complicated. His car i

s

blown to bits, and so is his

coastal villa. He discovers that

Wall Street and the girl's fathci

(who resembles Liza Manclli after

an extreme facelift) are conspir-
ing to smuggle in Chinese slaves

Into France.

The plot of The Transporter
sounds like the kind of pure con-
voluted idiocy that would be the

backbone of a Van Damme picture
- and it is. But the movie has been
made with such precision and
craftsmanship that it hardly mat-
ters. The producer and co-writer is

l.uc Besson, the bombastic master-
mind behind such examples of
llasli\ overkill as the Messenger
and the tilih I lenient He tones

down, somewhat, here and lets

Yuen handle the job of staging a

series ol skillful action iinqtissricsis

There arc remarkable fights in an
empty bus terminal on lop of an

Oil slick, and another In Wall
Street s villa: the car chase is as

awesome ..s the one in the more
substantial The Hourne Identity.

Occasionally, the dialogue Hits

into the overripe C I was ,m ex-lit-

tle boy once" says a I rent h cop:
"He was a bastard, bul he was m\
dad" siiys Ui. alter shooting her
father). Bul Besson was never one
known fot his writing

Sialham. the actor from Guv
Ritchie's films {Lock, Stock and
/no Smoking tiarrels and Snutehl
has the balding looks of a Brit

Bruce Willis and he acts with cool,

elegant precision. This isn't

Shakespeare exactly, but Statham
moves the proceedings along
quickly with his action hero glow-
er Oi is a seductive damsel in dis-

ii ess, hut her range? Who knows?
Ihe transporter misses chances

it COtild have taken (Besson and
Yuen lake what could 've been a

dissection of amoralitv and turn it

into a straight up action film).
Slick and hollow, yet thoroughly
entertaining. The Transporter
delivers. It iio.\, rated I'G- 1 » far

violent sci/uenccs ami some sensu-
ality; 92 minsi

Lights, camera, magic! Ladytron use a little magic to mix up their album
Bv Timothy Gabrielc

l , i!
I W.IAN I 'oHHlsc, .Nni si

LADYTRON
Light and Magic

Emperor Norton

One would be hard pressed to come across a review or

article regarding Kmperor Norton's hot four-piece commodity

I adytrou without encountering some reference to a certain

decade about 20 years previous to our own. h>r all its 80s

comparisons though, the sound on I.adv Iron's deliciously

demented new bubblegum electro album light and Magic is

undeniably now. and don't try blaming it cm some lame 80s

comeback.

Perhaps the major force driving the various new romantic

comparisons is the band's insistence on putting classic analog

synthesizers at the forefront of its sound (though the band
does not exclusively use said instruments). Years ago, when
ihis technology tell by the wayside in favor of new digital and
computer-generated sounds, electronic music (oral least good
electronic music) veered away from top 40 radio in favor of

the discotheque. Vocals often disappeared altogether and
warm soul of the machine that futurist German rockers

Ki.ihwerk tried to impress upon listeners was replaced by

pounding loiir-on-the-floot beats mechanized for use with

happy pills.

Recently there has been an al tempi to recapture the same
excitement that existed in electronic music in ihe late 1970s

and early 80s when ihe synlhesizer became more than a novel-,

iv instrument used by kitschy lounge lizards or more-avant-

>;ank-than-thou art school musique concrete experimentalists.

IH utilizing classic analog synthesiterx, I sdytron

s,|iie Sounds to pop musk
ire i sound • !<• " •• pop album with Light and Megfc bringing hack SON

labeled Nu-lilectro or I lectroclash (after I anv Tec s now
annual Klectroclash festival which will be touting ihe country

this yean, the style tends lo glorify, pay homage to. and often

perform covers from that certain decade. The worst ot which

come otf like Depeche Mode trying to rewrite Speak and Spell

now, alter all that heroin, when it's no longer relevant (ahem.

Soviet), often indulging in keyboard patterns so repetitive that

Wesley Willis would blush with envy. The lx.'si music in this

genre nearly reanimates one's sense of confidence in pop
music altogether. This is where ladytron step in.

It seems to be a rule of thumb that when H new "in" phrase

gets tossed around with regard lo a new sound, the artists

most closely associated with that genre take all measures to

avoid it. Ladytron, like the best of the burgeoning "electro-

clash" scene (with the exception of maybe New York's
I Ischerspooner), refuse to be categorized within the realm of

their peers. However, unlike some ol the scene's usual sus-

pects. Ladytron reallv do walk Outside Of the boundaries ,,|

what has become standard efectroclash fare. Rather than

sounding like a level off of Double Dragon or a missing \ isage

B-side, I advtion ereale a unique indie-pop ambiance that is

distinctly its own. Though thev often follow main o\ the same
lo-fi guidelines as their contemporaries (their debut IT
"Commodore Rock" was named alter the primitive
Commodore tvl computers thai helped make the album i. ihev

are not governed bv them, from the glossed up catchier ilian

the-plague synth-pop of "Blue leans" to the rapid paced

Bulgarian speech in "Nuhorizons," ladytron span the history

ol electronic music and beyond, utilizing all ol iheii influences

loi a smgulai effect.

That effect can eloquently be described bv the band's

name, which appears to either be a reference to a Roxy
Music song or the lost I ransformcr. lithet way ii is in ade-

quate description of the dark and demented pop Me« thai

thev brew Oespite the tact that Ladytron is only 50*V

female, there's a unique lemininitv to the ambiance ol then

compositions. It's not feminist by any means iihis is not

Cm In on) and despite the often androgynous, monotone
vocals, there's a warmth that cries oi double \ chromo-
somes all over Perhaps the deep-lhroaled and vagucf) sinis

ter robotic voices that haunt Light and Mag/c' would not

serve as fulfilling lullabies to iusi anyone, bul Mira Aroyo
and Helena Mamie could sing me to sleep am night ol the

week and I would be a happv boj

Maybe rather than i transformer, Vottron might be i

better s\mhol of I advtion's structural unil Ihev aren't lust

four wankers sitting around their laptops pointing and
clicking (not that there's anything wrong with that. .1. The
tour main players really do act as one cohesive unit forgoing

the tour-on-the-lloor in lavor ol genuine musicianship.

Hypnotizing Synth solos that avoid lhat Todd Rundgren-
esque sleep-inducing prog aesthetic coupled wilh layers c>f

effects recalling the shoegazers of yore (A/y Htoody
Valentine. Rule, etc.) remove Lady iron from the replicating

eleciroclash crop, so much so that vou almost want to

remove them from that category altogether. However,
I adv iron sound so close to what every tailed eleclro act

wishes it could accomplish that it would almost be criminal

to remove them from their position as reigning champions
of sv nth -pop Noveau.

Ihe lyrics are creepy cryptic, and cool, often sinking so

far into the mix that thev simply act as another instrument.

While this method does contribute 10 the distinctive pol-

ished sound of Ladytron , it's almost unfortunate. Bringing

up the vocals in certain songs could almost land these eerily

effervescent melodies on top 40 radio tin tn ideal world, I

guess). " Ihev onlv want you when you're seventeen/ When
you're twenty-one/ you're no fun/ They take a polaroid and
let vou go/ Say they'll let you know/ So come on" Mamie
incessantly chants on "Seventeen" commenting on either

ihe fashion industry ttc> which eleciroclash is heavily

attached, might I add) or child pornographv. In all likeli-

rtess it's about both Though chanted, the lyrics are hardly

authentic like latter-day Depeche Mode. I.adwron is too

reserved to demand thai you shake your ass. t lH i wrvh cyni-

cal to be angry, and tcso naturally sexv and beautiful to call

attention u> iiseli

I ight and Magic is not without its faults, It does break

0U< the overabundant vocoderl and robot voices over the

course Ol ihe album and obsesses over long drawn-out
arpeggiated analogue synth notes Because of this, the

album does grow a hit exhausting bv the end ol its 1 i

Hacks, which is a shame because the final tracks are gems,

every Ml as catchy and pleasing as the rest, Its strengths

more than compensate lor its weaknesses however, and anv

listener curious at a peek into the future...ahem, Ihe pro
seni oi pop music will not be disappointed,

Reuben tin will be performing a ladytron /)/ Set on
Oct JS al I'earl Street Sight Cluh in Sorihampion al 8:30
i' r'i In Lets may be purchased in advance at the
Northampton Box Office or h\ catting i 800-THl in K
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Get real: 12th iWorld' sucks

This ,<>.,p„i,l hlkl 1 I,. . .1 rfx

1 m I iii-s, I, i\ porni • «h> "

I am a Real Wen Id' junkie I don'l think I've

missed an episode sinci ihe *i,m 1 1 ihe Seattle season.
I religtouslj vi.itili nun iii In hi-. 1 ui'. i mil. - spending sis,

iir seven hours iii tii'in nl 1I1. I\ However, the cur-
rent season. Real World 1

1 lisgrace to

the uthet 11. Instead ul being ih moni driven,
somewhat real cntcrtaininem ihai always includes
sonic kind ul social issue, it has just become a half
hum ul -nit eore pornogntphj <m lii,-da\ nights.

In past seasons, there hue always been either a

homosexual and .1 homophone, ui a black person and a

racist, and usually In tht end ul the season the two
extremes mi the social spectrum become great friends,
as was the case ui the i hii , un with C litis nnd
fheo. In the beginning "I Ih fheo
was shown in his interview .1- statinj

"doesn't have ^,n It lends. hut latel

became vcm clost with Chris', the iust oui gay man in

the house. In this season w< ha n iust about
everyone In the cast have -.. . with tie else, and
MlA isn't shv about showing ihi

In the season premiere iii looks up with
Steven Nut surprising, L -u.illv when ,i bunch ol
attractive tweiiiv something? gel toscthci foi ihe first

time there is Initial hooking up. bin it typically doesn't
lasl alter the first night. \n,| usually the focus of lite

show shifts after all the initial houkfng up It's already
been live episodes, and I'm -till waiting

Ye*, it was Interesting tu set Irishellc, Brynn and
Steven participate in the threesome fhal - definitel)

something we haven't seen before, Km now we have
Brynn with a crush on Steven, and now Krlssa, While
all this is going un, Irulan i« hooking up with the seum-
bag i)i a buss. Marc. Well, apparently ii isn't hooking
up. it's jusi playing imisii htn-kej undei a blanket m
Marc's hotel room RefMi.li. ihi entire focus of the
show is se\ I 1.mk. ih. pool .i| il tht "idv person
who cuines across deep< 1 I hi kiddie pool In ihe
whole east I think il vva- un B "Road Rules" where the
two casts did a competition .n 1 . 1 k < Mead thai I rand
said something to ihe effi 1 "i ihe onh things we're
good at in c- hooking up with eat h uther, fighting, and
leaving dirt) dishes In the sink ' Ibis statement sap
lures the essence oi Real World 12

11- 1I1.11 rln I .'ih i tin "Rcl World" has helped make itt-

LIZZY NIELSEN

I here's unl\ so much shock value t hit t Ml\ can
bank in these kinds ul things. | love trashv l\ as much
a- the next person, but the abundance ol skin, and the
lack ol anv conflict or any kind of social disltess m the
house i-eallv sucks, look iit what MIA has been trying
to sell as the conflict in the house: Prank getting caught
talking about ArUsa's crush on Steven. W ow". I hat's
deep, folks.

The plotlines are shallow and all the members of
the cast are single-minded seekers of domestic booty.
There's no character like lulie from New Oilcans, ihe
virgin who is having difficult v coming to terms with
the life her parents want her to live, or like I indsa)
from Seattle, the happv, bouncy girl with the dark past

dealing with the suicide of one ol her
best friends, Trishelle has gome kind
ol dark relationship with her father.

not much is known about anyone else's background
except Alton, whose girlfriend recently had a preg-
nancy scare. The whole dynamic in the house is dif-
ferent from what its been in past seasons. There are
no sulid friendships forming between east members
because of ihe substantial amounts of sC \ and back-
stabbing going on. You saw frank and Steven Start to
form some kind of friendship in the first two
episodes, as Frank confessed his crush on I rishelle to
Sieve on the first day. Then Steve, showing the colors
Ol true loyalty, starts making oui with Trishelle on
I rank's lap.

Because of MTV's need to locus the show on sC \.
or perhaps making up for their had casting decisions,
the viewers are losing out. I know thai mv friends
whu are as hooked un the "Real World" ul am are
ju.si as disgusted. One of them even said, \lter I

watch it. I feel dirty." I agree wholeheartedly. The
lact that 15 minutes of a 27-minuie episode were ^\^d
icated to a drunken threesome between Brynn, Steven
and Trishelle is disgusting and sad. Either ihe produc-
ers arc really trying to instill shock vulue in the view
era bj showing lots and lots of sex, or the characters
are just that stupid and shallow. If I wanted ti. watch
Ions ul sex. I'd watch tinemax t Skinema « i or root
through my roommate's pom collection.

Utty Nielsen is a Collegian Columnist.

Winners, losers and a rough fantasy season
What a strange week. The teams I love and hate all

lost, I can 1 decide if I would prefer that or lor all of
them to win. Which is better? We also lost two dear
friends, the St. I.ouis Rams and Minnesota Vikings
from the Oder waich.

Very upsetting.

Speaking of upsetting events, my fantasy team t»

getting killed What an easy way to ruin vour Sunday
night.

Gees Mike, took you long enough
St. I.ouis Head Coach Mike Mart* finally got

Marshall laulk the ball, and the
Rams finally won a game. Faulk,
who hadn't had more than 18
rushing attempts in any uf St.

I ouis' litst live games all kiss

es, ran 2b limes for 158 yards
this week against previously
unbeaten Oakland. The Rams
beat the other former I M
Angeles team 28 15.

Mart/ had been reluctant to

run the ball in his team's first

four games, which ihe Ram* lost

by a total 102 48 But alter All-

World quarterback Kurt
Warner, who wasn't even All-St

I.ouis through lust week, broke his linger, the ullen
sive "genius' decided thai he had to gel the ball into
the hands ol taulk. who has been sailed the best
player in ihe league ovci each ol the past luui veais
Amazing how long that one took to sink in.

Has anyone evet been less deserving ol the title of

"genius" than Mike Mart/ '

Warner will be oui eight to 10 weeks with his bro
ken linger, so baulk has a slim chance ol rushing jot

1000 yards this sea*on

Finally

Spatting of the Rains win, that game also handed
Oakland its lusi |,,sv

| ean't tell you huw happv I am
over this one. The Raiders will not play in the Super
Bowl this year. I don'l care what their resold is right
now i4 I i ibis is a learn that will fall apart down the
stretch The team s age is sure to catch up with il

On a side note. I hute the lact that leiiv Rise plavs

lor the Raiders. Certainly the best wide receive! m
league hislurv Rice mav even be the greatest pl.ivei

at any position in Nil history It's hard to give props
to a Raider, but I can do it lu-t dun t expect tin to
root for them.

Can you spell defense with a 'P' and a 'LI'?

When Dick Veiineil same to Kansas City pilot to

lasl season. I was an official sucker for the Chiefs I

thought thill I rent (ireen would be the ne\t big time
quarterback and PHesl Holmes would put up
Marshall l-aulk-typc numbers. I dratted both In mv
fantasy draft and a lew others from the offense as

well.

Holmes has been terrific since then, but it took
Green a yew to flourish. Now he's the best quartet

back in the state ol Missouri. Ihe wide receiving
corps is improved this season, and light end Ton)
Gon/.ale/ is the best at his position. Ihe offense is

averaging 54.2 points per game, good for second in

ihe American Football Conference.

ig's Skinny

So why is Kansas City 5-5? Because the Chief
defense is terrible, giving up 52.2 ppg 14th in the

AK\ So. despite having one ol the most lethal offens

es in football, the Chiefs are at just 500. which
doesn't cut it in the toughest division in football, the

AFC West.

If this was college football...

Here is how my lop 10 would look:

/ Miami i5U - This is one solid team Big wins
over New Fngland and Denver vaults the team into

the i.K.itcd number one spot (his week. The Dolphins
combination of mistake lice

passing, excellent running and
tremendous defense has to make
them the early odd' un lavorile

to win the Super Bowl
2 Sun Diegu o I) The

Chargers young backlield ol

quarterback Drew BretI and
l.aDainian Tomlinson ate going
to be quite good for a long lime.

The defense has been impressive

and this is the team ihal sent the

defending Super Bow I shampion
New Fngland Patriots into a

three-game tuilspin. Can't argue
with any of those points.

J. Green Bay (5-// - Big wins in the lasi two
weeks at Chicago and New Fngland have the Packers.

mv Ml Super Bowl pick, looking better than WW
Ouartcrhaik Kteti lav re is simply amazing, adding to
Ins lolklorc with every week that passes. Running
bask Miman Green seems to be tunning belter and
the defense seems to be good enough to w in now

.

4 Oakland (41) - Finally. I can take the Raidets

MM pi the number one snot, I hey tall to number foul
mote bacsjSJM ol mv irritation with ihem taking the
St LotttS Rams out of my 0-fer watch than any other
reason Rich Gannon and the passing game have been
lenilie so far. but it is Charlie Garnei thai has really

opened eves. Always a solid player. Garnet is ptoba-
biy the third besl running back in the N| I light now
(behind Priesi Holmes and Ricky Williams

i

5 \iu Orleans 1 5- II - Wins over lampa Kav,

Green Bay and Chicago were impressive in the sea
sun s I it -si three weeks. But then the Saints lost io the

Detroit I bans The Detroit Lions. They couldn't beat
the Miami Hurricanes for crying out loud. Still. I'll

give the Saints .( mulligan on that one. as they have
wuti then last two games against Pittsburgh and
Washington. Deuce McAllister has been temlic at the

tailback spot

6 Denver <4-2> There are Iwu reasons thai the

BroncOS are this high despite having two losses | he
fiist is thai I can't penalize them lot this week's loss

10 Miami Ihal was an ama/nig game that they
should have won. but the Dolphin* had ju*l enough
10 pull it out - one of the best games the Nil has had
in a while and it can't negate Denver's wins OVSB the

Chargers. Niners and Bills. All solid wins. The second
reason is because I picked them to make ihe Super
Bowl Deal with il.

7 Tampa Hay i 5 / 1 The defense has been tough,
allowing just 9.5 points per game The offense ha-
been good enough to win. including this week's big

one over Cleveland, a quality win for the Bucs. Altet

an overtime loss (,, New Orleans in Week One. Coach

|on Gruden's team has been unbeatable. QUIscoring
opponents 125 50. Hits weekend s game against the

Philadelphia I agles could be a clastfc

K. Indianapolis 141) I did a double lake when I

saw the Colts sitiing al 4 1. Maybe it's bttaUM the)

aren't in the Patriots' division am mmc Maybe It's

because they don't have a single quality win (I dun I

count Jacksonville in Week One yell I just can't
believe the Colts ate 4 1 this season, but looking at

the schedule, ihcy could have slept late and till! man-
aged to win three Of lout Indianapolis ha* beaten

Jacksonville, Houston. Cincinnati and Baltimore.
Well la dec treakin'-da

9, Sun Iranciscu (4*11 Ihe Niners tall this low

because tiiev haven't beaten a tough opponent set

unless you consider the Giant* (5-5l, Redskins (2 5).

Ram* ( I'll, and Scahawks i | 4i io he searv I don't
Deinei is the only tough opponent Coach Steve
Muriueci's team hii- laved which resulted in a 24 1

4

loss the Niiuis' lune deleal ul the season. I ho
week's game against No. S New Orleans will tell us |

lot about bulb teams

10 Philadelphia I 3-)/ I his was a lough one. S»
team uallv deserved am recognition in this tpot. I he
I agles have lai loo much talent to be VV and they

are *till a virtual luck to win the Nil. | ,i-i, sU thev get

the nod. Having Donovan McNabb at quarterback
certainlv helps, too

My fantasy team
I utiesuiiie Sunday! Il having IOOM trouble Mv

team sail ICOTe, but appaienllv. it can't deli n. I

Despite having the MCOnd must puints SCOMd in the

league, my team Mt- at 2 4 alter a lough loss |q | he

Hype this weekend. My tunning backs looked gisat

this weekend, as Davis Henry. Ahniau Green and
Priesi Holmes all pui up solid point*, but I just san't

catch a break right now.
Huw sail you defend against aiiulhei team * play

CI-'

Oder watch
I liis is (he must disheartening news ,,| the week-

end Bad news |u|k*, we have just one team to root lor

now as both the Minnesota \ Ikings and the St I ouis
Ranis won ibis week

The \ ikes took down the equallv terrible Detroit

I ion* 51 24 I had a bad feeling about tin* one all

week, as the I ion* ate piubahlv the -eeulld Wuisl

team In the league but got luskv a lew weeks ^\fyx

against the New Oilcans Sathtl

Ihe Rams beat the sell proclaimed "besl team in

the Nil ," Oakland Raiders, 28 13 Sunday, ending
both uaiiis bid- tut perfection. Without Warnei ,o

OK I though! the Ram* would stav wink-- l,n miisb

longer Oh well

I hank god lui i be Cincinnati Bengals Ihe Bui

were destroyed bv the Pittsburgh Stcelert Sunda)
7, in a schooling "I mediocrit) ihai should catch the

attention si all teams hoping lor Futility neat teat

Cincv has a bve this week and will then host the
lennessee litan- on IK t 27 II the Bengals can amk
like I knots they see capable ol la ihai game, we'll all

have 10 hold OIM breath the following week when
ihev take o» tin expansion Houston fexan> in Ie*.

I fiat could be the most Important game ul tht

Inn PigHalMhi is a Colli luMltlil

skimi\ runs ct'sv) BYeotasdaj

Kuril v Ho us ,in,l the S.in Francisco 4^er- placed ninth in luu - 1.| |0 h-i t, ,i i

lited from an e.isv - t hcdute m tin tea* ei's i-.irlv c in.'

In mil Tin Nim i- i4 I'll

cross hockey
uintinui'J Imiii I'.iiji: 10

champion New Hampshire took
ninth.

In the women's division, the
dominating Boston College Eagles

took first place, followed by

Williams and Brown.
For the Minutemen. senior Colin

Baughman finished in 78th place
with a lime of 25:49. Junior |ohn
lacobson followed Baughman at

85rd , coming in at 25:55, and
senior Ed Breen finished in 105th
place with a time of 26:05.

Other finishers include sopho-
more Andy McCarron (I 18th.
26:10), freshman Paul Noone
(128th, 26:16), junior Mike Ahearn
(151st, 26:17) and freshman Sean
Corbett (172nd. 26:45). Also, the

men's junior varsity track team
placed sixth in its division.

"The guys ran well as a team,"
lacobson said. "But a lot of guys
were saying that they could have
run better. The field was a lot faster

than last year's, which improved
some of our times.

"It was weird because we prac-

ticed in hot weather, then it sud-

denly got cold." he continued.
"Despite the rain, the team didn't

have any injuries, but some sore-

ness here and there. We have

Albany this Saturday, a week off.

and then it's the Atlantic 10s. I look

for a lot of guys on the team to real

ly step il up in the next lew weeks."

As for the Minutewomen. junior

Tricia Silva finished in 88th place

in a time of 19:1 I. Silva was fol-

lowed by senior lulie McGee, who
finished in I 58th place clocking in

at 19:42, and junior Katie Knowles
followed with a 156th place finish

with a time of 19:56. Other individ-

ual places and times include fresh-

man Emma Horton (I65rd, 20:02),

freshman Sherri Korlacki (188th,
20:19) and sophomore I.oren
Donahue (189th, 20:20).

"A lot of people stepped up for

this meet," Knowles said. "For a

young team we did pretty well.

Overall, it was just another meet in

the rain. Whai really wore us down
was that the whole course was flat.

"Fortunately there were no
injuries, considering the weather,
but now we have three more weeks
of practices and meets to focus on
before we have to head into the

Atlantic 10s."

The men and women are off until

Oct. 19, when they travel to the
Albany Invitational in Albany. N.Y.
The meet begins al noon.

iitiifinucd tk'in paec 10

CFIELD
We've got guvs in that situation t li.it

really aren't as confident as guys in

that rule as mav be BC has. Ihai'- all

about sell-image."

Tim Warner played ihe first 40
minutes in net. mam limes being

hung out to div bv hi- defense, and
allowed live goals on 19 sheits.

"We gave up some valuable shots

on Timmv." sophomore forward lim
\ itek said. "I think we SOU of gave

up."

Freshman Gabe Winer came in

for the third period with his team
down live goals and saved eight of

the nine shots he faced. According

to c ahuuti entering the game in thai

situation is much easier, as there is

far less pressure on the goaltendei to

perform.

"Thai was a good prelude to him
going into a game undei lire

Co-captain luu turnet and hi*

mates on the lust line, sophomore
rhomas Pock and freshman Stephen
Werner, were s combined minus-
seven in ihe game.

"W'e have to learn that mil san't

plav one period In this league."
ITit nor said "This is one ul the best

leagues j n the country, One period's

not going to cut it."

Junior Nick Kuiper took three shuts (one in each period) in Sunday's loss to the

Eagles. Kuiper took 44 shots in 32 games last season.

McMurphy's
j

welcomes
|iye/y\usic

THE

GUITAR 1

JveSyDESl
Wednesday

!

NO COVER j

positive ID required :

UMass Boston
Open House
Saturday,
Oct 26
9am-1pm
UMass Boston -

Meet with faculty and students

to explore master's, doctoral,

and graduate certificate pro-

grams and corporate and

professional training.

Attend workshops about

our academic programs and

services, ask questions about

areas that interest you, and

take a campus tour.

Open House begins at 9jm
with registration at the INFO
( enter on the first floor of

Mc( ormack Hall.

Over 100 Fields

of Study

Exceptional

Faculty

Impressive

Facilities

Convenient
Boston Harbor
Location

Day, Evening,

Weekend, and
On-line Classes

Quality

Education

at an
Affordable

Cost

UMASSBOSTON

1 .ibi 'in 1 he I ni\ 1 1 sit\,

ill 617.287.6000
www.umb.edu
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Montreal Madness Babysitters need'

Weekend* $89 ed: For UMasi
*

1 5 Nccunf\ rfee

v '. implete Include -

R \ Motorcoach J

Nights Hotel

\ ntown Meaiti

\i liU hiK 10 "t

roup dis

»<* Montreal

u - n« 1 781

C oiiunutcr

5< f \ ices i in-line

Bulletin Board.

\ i&ii oui website

ai yw»c<hivorc.

then ( In. k on
I iiniK Sen ices or

Stop In 428

Student l nu «ii.

I i\ e m opportune

t IfN ,1* will.

\SVH V IMIM^

I raternitiesi

SororitieSi Club>,

Student Groups

d tin- *emi

l nli 1
1
i,»\ rii

( impusFundraisei

^ hour fundraising

event Our pro-

gram* make
tundnmin", eas)

with no risks.

Fundraising dates

in- filling vnntkK,

so gel with the

pn .gram! It works.

( . mta< 1

( tmpusFundraiset

J238,

\
M_

i Ml

\l hM-oKs

89 Volvo 240

Automatic $2 195/

BO 253-2232 5s4-

1072

Bartenders ne< .1

ed. No experience

necessary. Earn up

100/day. Call

866 29) IJMM ext.

U150

Bartendei Trainees

Needed $250.00 a

J.i\ potential,

u H il (
> -11 1. ms

ext. 516

I SMKIAINMI M

endary bouncer,

I Ijata Butnpus.

253-4109 ot

I )jataB9aol.com

Amherst area for

tree testing and

assistance!

549-1906

Guil ir 1 essi ins*

Alia ges , styles,

Leve Is,

, 584-

. / X 1

Air Taxi, trans-

portation in/ nut

<>t Northampton
Airport to your

destination. L & H

Air Charter, (401)

524*1697

I sed Laptop

Notebooks - DJ Fot Hire. DJ

Pentiums with CD FOOZ ^ S^ B

Rum and Monitot Produt u< mi

$129.00 10% of.

>er\ U es with this

Ad. 41 J-584-8857

What is

M WW.Askl WLove
I I ' I I 1

.'

ire

1 >V\1I M

FLEXIBLE PART-
I IMI Shipping/

Production

Northampton T-

Shin Co. I Kane

413-367-9763 oi

JLyonmail " \> il.co

in

Busy Breakfast

Restaurant look-

ing tor energetic

and experienced

cook tor weekends

Road House

Restaurant loan

413-323-6175

now book in

Fall Set

(41 » 537 S

www.syh| r<

I li l||s.(. .-Ill

>r

luc-

M.ll Vailei Estates

2 (St ^ Bedr< K>ms

Available now at

$875 $1150 253-

7*77

II KM II l-.l

Plaid couch and

mat*. King c hair.

$50 Foui foot

highdressei

( ill Nick at 253-

40

INSTRI (TION

Boxing Less< ins

I e 11 n hi 'U vSi

u hen to fight,

from .1 patient

te.K her, ret ired

pro boxer &. leg-

Do s«>u have ques-

tions about your

rights.' IV you

think your civil

rights have been

\ ioiatcd? bind out!

( 'unt act the

Student Legal

Services Office,
()22 Campus
Center, 545-1995.

Pregnant? Need
help? Call

Birthright of

I irl\ Spring Break

Specials! Cancun
dk Jamaica From

$429! Free

Breakfast, Dinners

dk Drinks! Award

Winning

Company' Group
Leaders Free!

Florida Vacations

from $149! spring-

breaktravel.com 1
-

800-678-6386

Montreal Madness

Weekends $89

1 5 security tree

Complete Includes

RT Motorcoach 2

Nights Hotel

Downtown Me, ils

Nightclubs 10 or

more group dis-

counts Montreal

Express.net 781-

979-0076

USA Spring Break

Presents Spring

Break 2003

Campus Reps

Wanted Earn 2

tree trips tor 15

people Cancun,

Bahamas,

Mazatlan, Jamaica,

Acapulco, South

Ptdre and Florida

Call Toll Free 1-

877-460-6077
ww w.usasp n;

hn J f 1

1

Fraternities and

5 >ror i ties; get

2 5'-,, offspring

Break Packages.

TheSpringBreakC it

rl.com or

TheSpnngBreak( -

Uy.com call Hip <«.

800-227-1166

Inn money; let us

pay you to go (in

Spring Break!

Looking tor highh

Motivated campus

rep. Earn $1000.00

and up!

TheSpringBreakC

uy.com or call Flip

©800-227-1 166

ABSOLUTELY
the best Spring

Break Packages!

Cancun, Jamaica,

South Padre and

Panama City,

Party with MTV.
UMass only Local

Spring Break Tour

Operator.

TheSpringBreakC ii

rl.COm or call 800-

227-1166

SPRING
BREAK! Cancun.

Bahama*,

Mazatlan,

Acapulco,

Jamaica! FREE
FOOD, FREE
DRINKS, Lowest

Price Guarantee!

REPS WANTED!
1-800-293-1445 or

e-mail

-tudeni

iy.com .

Spring Break with

STS, America's *1

Student Tour

v Operator. Promote

trips on-campus,

earn cash and tree

trips.

Into/Reservations

1-800-648-4849

u ww.ststravel.com

splashtours.com

Attention Spring

Breakers Travel

Free 2003 Get 2

Trips/Part v

w/MTV
ww isjj

touts.com 1-800

426-7710

Epicurean Tours

Spring Break I
-

800-231-4 Fun
www.epicuRRcan.

com

Act Fast! Sav<

$$$, c let Spring

Break

Discounts!...! •

888-TH I NK-M \
(1-888-844-6578

dept 2626) I

www.sprn ie

brjujkd

com

*i Spring Break

Travel Free

Caribbean,

Mexico, Florida,

Padre Free

Drinks/Lowest

Prices 1800-426-

7710 www.sun-

Egg Honors

Needed, nt>n«

smokers. Hiinors

Ages 21-32.

Generous compen-

sation paid. For

more information

contact Robert

Nichols, Esq.

(781) 769-6900.

r
—

HSCN
Housing S« i k n Cable Network

\4
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44
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..NBC/ 22
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
Want to place an advertisement in the <

Simplyfijnn the information below and stop bv at the The Dailv Colleaian 113 C

Client

Date(s) to run

Totai days

Special Heading ($2 50 extra):

Mass
Date: Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa. MC. check or cash

Headline:

Words x rate PAYMENT

1.

'•(

bUU

J,

J

Authorized signature:

AOVERTISINC COPY
n ua

i

aa^aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa «

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa^
QaaaaaaQaaQQQQaanarjroririri b.

s.

1.

Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply
Open 8:30 a m

I 'I its \AA )l i I I If m a

3:00 p.m 413-54 I500

Heading:
tivttles

nouncements
-Apartment for Rent
•Auto for Sale
•For Sale
•Lost A Found
•Happy Birthday
Room for Rent
Instruction
-Room Wanted
•Services
Summer Sublet
To Sublet
Travel
•Wanted
"Wanted to Rent
- Employment
•Entertainment

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

TV Listing
coming oon.
to a Classifieds page near you.
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Buttercup Festival B« I:i i ioi ( i. i
i AI<hA , SKas College Ruled By J. P. FoWLU

Mr. Gnu By Travis Dandri » Skyhi)x Pv PiAkK

Hinmm
viv\«r smo-jID i

wave foB BetAK(Arr>
C mom RiOBoV.
SPREAD Mt xrrH
VOUR CReAMVJJ./TTta

SO IT ME1.TS IMTO

mv tvepy nook
AND CRANNY 0O0HM 1

Valley of the Squirrels P> ( loMRAD X

I iMiNk \ LC HA\»t

TMANkS ANVWA^ $a* cs
.

c3

WTR »v Kim

ffi —*,.

J,,Uir -tu~„,, huh'*'

2 5 S«.c-Of>ol* l«.*tr ..

Quote of the I>;

44
You know, we talk about Brad Norton being so

smart, let's not forget that he went to UMass.
11

-Dave Strader, ESPN

Amherst Weather
Wednesday

HIGH: 5J

LOW: so

Thursday

HlGH:«So

LOW: \h

Friday

HIGH: 58

LOW: ja

H©r©jc©p6j
PISCES (Fclv 19-Mareh 20)

Ynu n>.iv not prikr the kunl ul

,KtHlt\ lll.lt I* III st.ilV liT Vi'll

today, bill once jfou commii 10

It, you'll Mirels .ki|hh yourself

quite well.

ARIES (Match : I -April 19)

You m;iv receive gome importani

news toJ.iv thai ymi're rwn .|mri

surv wh.it to Jo Willi until HIM

List piece ai the puzzle falls into

place.

TAURUS (April 20-M.is JO)

You're in no mood to have

thingi ko wrong today. Il sou

have failed to prepare, you'd

better he read) to il" seme

quick-fix work!

GEMINI (M.iy 2 1 -June 20) A
dream come true m;iv not he so

much fun H ofC&ining it in the

first place Today, you're going

to have to decide whether to

continue your "pursuit
."

CANCER dune 1 1 -Jul\ 22) A
little people watching can serve-

sou well today. You'll uet .1 lew

valuable ideas ,md increase your

own 1 oniidcnce through com-

I

II l^oll

LEO (Jul} 2 J-Aug 22) Owe
youtsell .ind others the bene-

fit oi the Jouht today. Nothing
Is likcls to be "pcrtect," ,ind

there are tn.itn ippropn.ite w.i\s

to behave

VIRGO (Aug. 2J-Sept, 22)

Vm iti.n be blessed with an

unexpected inspiration toward

mid-day, Enlightenment will

enable you to fulfill someone
else's Inch expectations.

LIBRA (Sep: 23-Oct 22)

You're not j;oinu to want to dis-

appoint a lanuK member who
has been counting on you lor

some time. Today, do what you

must to fulfil! a promise

SCORPIO (Oct. 2J'Nov. 21)-
You don't want to take time

doing those "little things" that

have become second nature.

Jump nuht to the important stuff

and make a loved one happv.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec.

2 \) - \ our mind is oft and run-

ning, but your heart may be lag-

ging behind. Take care that

you're not actually trying to

deceive yoursell.

CAPRICORN (Dee 22-Jan.

1^) 'l 011 know what y<ni are

about, su vvhy do \ou h.i\ e s,i

much difficulty explaining your-

self to others.' Why do you lack

confidence.'

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 Kb IS)

'l mi iii.iv be tar more demon-
strative with your feelings than

usual Other! may not hilly

understand what you are trying

to communicate.

Q@CDC£) QG 9C0G

C3GCK? ®CGQ <v7©

@0CO@QQ8

OQ00 C^DQ CD0QS

Fear Nuttin' Band

* Irish Seisiun

Uplifters

ACROSS
1 Buzz off

6 Theory
10 Liko some prota.
14 Placfi for a

rodeo
15 Honk
16 Big pond
1 1 Mountain

kmgrlom
18 Hindu attire
19 Actress Lena
20 Meant to be
22 Tallies with
24 Che, it:.

25 Snuggle?
?6 t argpi-si7Pd
30 Fencing weapon
32 Diana singer
33 Hoslaurant

offering
19 I <ish aside
40 Study
4? Halo
44 Church reading
48 Produces an

egg
47 Dance move
48 Time periods
50 Outcome
5S Fishing gear
5fl Mallard cousin
58 Rations
59 Wing putts
64 hollow the

recipe
fsS Oklahoma

town
67 Noble titles

iade
68 D< 1 -.i ale word
TO Mirfwost crop
T\ This, in

Ban •

ives
ronrtfi

.:< WM.ivra and
Monroe

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

ft M R E FtHC)
I F aHm
SOOT s|f
O R Klc O fc

IBs H A K O
P F T A L

O R A L J>
K I L

C O H O H T
OZ'O N V

T A K E.S'F" I V
F H f.«T A I O

K v S T F W

A t '< 1 HA
l> I |l) O N
E E Z E O U T

AXLES
M^B A^S S

1 LDIME
I N S E
C T ORODE M|

I A N N U LnBp u T 7 s
sMe n s 11 1

Today's D.C. Menu
Call 545-2626 /or matt infvrmatum.

LUNCH

Vegetable Tortellini Soup

Tomato Basil Beef Stew

Chicken Nuggets

Ginger Black Beans

(vegan)

Vegan Nuggets

DINNER

Vegetable Tortellini Soup

Roast Turkey

Thai Seitan

DOWN
1 Desert surface
2 Manitoba tribe
3 DC figures
4 GP expertise
5 fcvil

8 Peer Gynt
creator

7 Scroll source
8 Always in

verse
9 Each
10 Spoken
1 1 Buftol item
12 Know-how
13 Strained
21 - Rao'
23 Odd
26 Reindeer

herder
27 Toller -.. stack
28 Creole veggie
,-• Novnlisl nHlnw
31 Frolu
3 1 Aciioss Raines
36 More to some

.•' <,- ,,,]„ ,,.

37 Two at the
same time

38 Dairy-case buy
39 Showed

remorse
4 1 Refine ore
43 Ordinary
46 Ginger Rogers

and Fred —
49 Changes the

clock
51 Oatti
52 Flavor
53 Choir voices
54 Eastwood ol

films
55 Divided country
57 Source of down
60 Uncommon to

Calo
61 Gen**r.ii

Bradlfv
82 Singer Diamond
63 Nine rligil IDs
6fi No, to a lassie
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Minutemen show inexperience

Boaton I >tlli

XI ,(i Brady

o miiiii!. • : like Suridai

Mu**iiihu*itt* hockey team and

I hard fought ijildii between

.01 0\

reference

men were hanging
• bc.it with iIkh opponents.

e fot i h».

i mpictet) dominated pl.n ihc

1 ili^llllll Hill With .1

1
ilk MimueuM

fame lot m ihfi

liiiv York -.ml l thought

re w?rj sharp and played u big

I mum
Lllll* It

real!) bapp) the wav "1 playi

hr»i

were
pl.lVI

Hi I \Iji> Iliad Coach Don Cahoon
tiki we were fairI) organised, like we
ipele I'd like tn think we Mailed i>ll

SOU -.11 I Ml

the) «- '. pi

obits

plat j* well

might mil win kite

but siuj le -ctiainlv

rustrating when you -tut t the season and

on these kid* worked hard. I think that

Ik continued. That* srs other

h i>> overcome and get them Ml

.111 Having Mid that, sou *lill

.hum ,1 program like ihit,

nf to lose .1 game *ix love."

Ihe Eagle* went tin for-*even mi the powct pin,

putting 1 1 -luu- <>ii net i<ii the man advantage, Highly

t>mted Freshman Patrick 1 ave* notched i»u goal* 1 M
on the penvet pi.a in Mf first coiiege outing while

playing on a i ni line with Mother Hen I ,m>
and law Mat 1 scoring leader tut the lugie*.

lon\ v la 1

I came into this ycai kind oi knowing what college

hockey wai going to he like the younget Eaves *uid

hi 11 and loin have made it really eu*v 08 me I hex vc

let me adjust well I'm vet) fortunate in he on their

viullv we

Hi

1 pushing on and help-

k duh impi -. i w nh
ipmenl I earn memhi t i

•e-lmian itarl US nil with two
k, Ik r> 1 -aid. "We'H He look

I Hunk he -tipped up

ie ••) || the ,oad
"

alto shed all questions almui being top-

of coring, a* all four line* scored goal*

' .1, .1!! I.

the tonne! I

rir*t colli

ii «

in ihe In

The I agiei

hem :.

in iIk 1 '. citing

lluii i ,1 good indication oi oui ability to go deeper

this treat York Mid. "We're u*ing more

player* thif • an stay freshet and we'll be

KelLlui .1 -cnior who will hi -pin t Hl^ goultending

dutie* with -ophomou Main kultiamcn between the

pipci tin- year was equally Impressive buekstopping

the Eagle*, making Jo *uve* including a stellar toe-

stop on l Mass sophomore Greg Mauldin m the second

period

ll w. : ami. Kellehet --aid "(tout

mv point ol new I -aw all 20 shot I the\ hud. the)

might ha ! ad one 01 two rebounds, it wasn't that

: fot me since I saw ever) puck Our D
cleared everyone out the) played well."

I oi (ahooii. whose team Was lal from aiJept ut

scoring law season, the inability oi hi* team to capital

i/e on it-, man-up opportunities sealed the *quad* late

Ihe game was all about powei plays." he --aid

"
I he\ got their opportunities, the\ capitalized. We got

a tew opportunities eventual!) and resit) looked inept.

Inn, 1, HOCKhY

"sophomore il<

1 ,111 ivi'MUi 1 it

site Tim Warner al

5 \t\ goah per game

lowed tne eoi

m 10 games p

-on 14 shots in 4i

lyeu l.i^t *i .1- 'ii

minutes ot pL)) Sunday, ic.unst In No tOs^ive

A rare conference defeat UMass teams take

Nineteen t^ame A- 10

winning streak broken
Hi I ...1,1 Fostcl

Richmond

UMass

l \la-

I n.lav night. L Mass hosted it- first A -10 oppo-

nent. Richmond, at Richard I Garber I iekl Alter

an intense game, the Minutewomen lell to the

Spiders, 4-1 Ihe Maroon and White* lo** gives

the team a record ol 0.|3 for the lii*t time in the

hi-ton ol the program,
Richmond improve* to 7-b lot the season.

Neither team gave an inch through the first 15

I '- minute-, which was nothing hut a possession bat

n tlie best He. When playing conference opponent*, the game
in tht ha- a different meaning. With the \-lu a* your

ticket to the NCA \ Tournament, ever) conference

Hue i* a must-win.

"It's sour true season and that* your wa\ into

in ihe \C A \ Tournament," Shea -aid 'What uiu
c a In,. iui before this doesn't real!) matter, not at all.

I here aie *o mans rivalries and LMa** i*n't a

". well-loved learn in an\ sport. Nobod) love* a win-

• ner
I I-' Richmond look advantage ol ever) corner it

the) got hv getting a good -hot on net ever) time. The
first corner was a blu*t that junior goalkeeper

thinking \*hlev I eland made a quick kick *ave on. The
out there second corner had a different re*ult a* the

il i IMass has held the lead

Spider*' Surah Adams fired a shot from the top ot

the circle past Kgland at the 2>:06 mark.

Lett lhan three minutes later, the Maroon and

White saw itself in the same position. Adams
found Michelle l.a Force taking a banana shot that

barelv *lipped over an outstretehed F.gland.

With onh three minutes remaining before half-

time. Richmond again took advantage on its last

corner of the half. Adams, who was no doubt the

*tur of the game, lound the corner of the bcix to

give Richmond a 3-0 lead going into halftime.

\dums had five points on the day. on two goal*

and an assist.

"They had a great shot on net." Shea said.

Three of the four Richmond goals came off cor-

ner*, which is an area that UMass has been giving

up a lot of ground in. In the first half, the defense

allowed seven corners and *i\ -hot* on f gland A*

tor the Minutewomen. they were onlv allowed one

corner and couldn't get a single shot on net in the

opening half.

"The corner is designed to give the offense a

huge advantage, and your defense starts with your

front line." Shea said. "You are asking a young
defense to scramble. They just had some great cor-

ner* today,"

As in recent games. UMass dominated the sec-

ond half by controlling the ball and playing

tougher defense. The Minutewoman defense only

gave up one shot on net and one corner in the sec-

ond frame.

The one Richmond shot on net in the second

half, however, was the nicest goal of the day.

Richmond** Michelle Yuppa took a feed from
Brittney Parrish and streaked to the center of the

field. While streaking, Yuppa got tangled up in

the defense and started to fall to the ground. As

she was falling, she managed to get off a quick

back-hander that zipped in the lower right corner

only seven minutes into the half.

The Maroon and White quickly answered when
senior Sarah Bohonowicz fired a shot on net that

was deflected in by freshman Jaime Bawden to get

UMass on the board. Bawden leads the team in

goals with three, and is tied with Bohonowicz for

the lead in points with six.

Another fact not seen on the stat sheets is

lucky breaks. UMass wasn't blessed with good for-

tune against Richmond, as it had many near goals

just barely go wide of the boxes, and the

Minutewomen received some tough calls in the

game.

"We haven't learned to lose yet because we
have such a great group of winners here." said

Shea, a member of the '81 NCAA runner-up.

There are just certain things we need to do to be

more successful."

major step forward
Bv Rc-id Davenport
( , ,| i ( . ,| AS I , >|<|.l -Pi >M>| *, I

improved from then low rankings

in the Meet of Champion* two
week* ago. Ihc men placed 14th

out ol Ab team* anil the women
placed 26th out ol 42

In the men* race. Providence

I a-t Friday the Massachusetts
men and women * iio** countr)

learn* both put out an outstanding

el tort in the New England took first place, followed by Brown
Championships in Boston's Franklin and Dartmouth, while defending

Park. Both team* were greatly
r, CROSS, past '

Minn lIMHItHlllllAN

Both iro** lounm reams ihowed Improvement in last unkind'- New F.nglanJ

( h.tnipoii-hip* The ineii tuudied I4tb, while the women placed 26th.

\\l \| \
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UMPD arrests six
Pan 1 a ii lot In

I ol l li.HV •*! M I

University ol Massachusetts Police

and Amheist Mice apprehended *t\

people yesterday related to I Ma-* u-
terdav including all lout individual*

involved in the unarmed robberv ami

assault and battery ot an elderl)

woman in Amhei*l niitu and a *tu

dent at a bu* stop on Oct. "4.

"It was a good joint effort hv bodl

departments to get these guv* I MPI>

spoke*per*on Inn I von* laid

Police identified ami arretted

Norman Ya/que/. 18, ol Holyoke.
Samuel Acevedo Nuhol*. I

1*. ol

Amher*t Frmin Omerovic of

Amherst, and a 17 vear-old male Irom

Belihcrtown. All four were charged

with unarmed rohlvn and with a**ault

and battery In addition. \ a/que/ and

Acevedo-Nichol* were charged with

trespassing due to previous incidents

on campu*
According lo I von* Otnerovk w.i-

apprehended at I 2 2 1
-* pin yestcrda)

at the Worcester Dining Common Ihe

location of the other aire*!* wa* not

clear at press time

According to L MPD. the assaulted

student wa* attacked and robbed at the

PVTA bu* stop on President's Drive at

the I iue Art* Center on Oct 9, The

Itttdenl WM waiting lot the bu*

between 8i45 and WX) p in

One ol the men -tiuck him in the

lace with hi* li*t and the loui men took

hi* backpack Most ol the pio|\'rtv in

the backpack wa* icioveted Ihe *lu

dent wa* Heated lot hi* IflfUfiCI and

released Iron Cocdej Dickinson
I lo-piial in Northampton

|u*t a lew minute* before, at the

I miariaii ihuich in AmhetM center,

the elderl) woman wa* attacked

Acioidmg to Sgt Ronald >.ouiig ol the

\mhcr*t Police, lout men withde*ciip

turn* matching thoM ol the a**ailant-

in the t Ma** attack knocked down the

woman 66, and *tole hei put** I hi

incident wa* reported at x .?» p.m.

Poke eitO arti-led Ion I W iinikka

21. oi Hubardaton, Ma** yrjitordt) m
hi* doimitotv loom in |ohu Ouincv
\,lam- l'oii,.i scutched hi- loom with

a w ai i ant at 7 I ** a in and lound a

large amount ol maiijuaua in small

Mkltdwich hugs, us well u* drug para-

phernalia and an undi*elo*ed amount

ol cash Wimikka wa* illaigcil with

possesion ot a class D «ub*tuiitc- with

Intent to distribute

Ihe final anv*l iiiorded ve*tiidav

wa* in I ernald Hull ut utound 1 p.m.

I MPD forcei arrested I i*tathi

Castcrnopoulot, 21. ol Brighton.

M,i** , on u w ,it rant Issued hv the

Springfield Police Department fot

undisclosed charges Caatemopouioa
wa* hailed lor couil todav in

Springfield.

Food Bank holds

fundraiser today

Drive for lives

Piece of ihe Pie day. the Food
Bank's oldest and mo*t popui.n

fundraiser, is running today. Piece ol

the Pie day is an event lo raise none)
to fight hunger in Western
Ma**uchu*ett*

180 restaurant* across Western
Massachusetts will participate, includ-

ing 21 Amherst restaurants, I en per-

cent of the restaurant's earnings lor

the day will go to the Food Bank ot

Western Massachusetts,
Each dollar raised for The Food

Bank can be turned into $^ of healthy,

nutritious food for people in need ol

assistance.

"This is our fourteenth year doing

Piece of the Pie in the Pioneer \
'alley

and our third year in Berkshire

County," said David Sharken. Food

Bank Executive Director.

"Unfortunately, the food pantries

and other agencies we serve have teen

a significant increase in the number of

people coming lo them for assistance

over the past year - particularly the

working poor - and this trend doesn't

show any signs of slowing down." said

Sharken.

People in Berkshire, Franklin,

Hampshire and Hampden Countie*

are encouraged to enjoy their meals al

one of the participating restaurants or

get I take-OUt meal

With the *low economy, it* more
important than ever lor lolk* to help

us raltc funds lo meet the glowing

need lot a**i*tance." *aid Sharken.

"Working families are having to

choo*e between keeping up with their

hill* and buying food tor their chil-

dren it* a position no one should be

put in," said Sharken.

Piece of the Pie 2002 i* *pon*ored

by I ightlife Foods, a maker of vege-

tarian product*. Ihc Valle) Advocate.

WWI.P Channel 22. Health New
England, The Berkshire I agle. I.amar

Outdoor Advertising and Callahan

Outdoor Advertising.

All proceeds from this event will

go to benefit The Food Bank

The food Bank work* hehind near

Iv everv agency that provide* lood to

people in need in the western

Massachusetts area.

Each vear over b million pound* ol

food are distributed to 420 social pro-

gram* that work to *erve those in

need.

"This veai we will distribute seven

million pounds ol food to over

I00.0OU people, almost half of which

are children." Sharken *aid.

- Courtney Charles

Due r,i her past history with leukemia, Ii: Bratnerd

pur into the national hone rniirow registry.

By Matt Casey
I'llllH.IAS ( loHRI SIMIMU SI

Ihe Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity, along with

Kouch. a college e>utreach program, and the

llillel House held a bone marrow registry drive

ve*teidav in the Campus Center. Sample* taken

from the drive will he placed into the national

hone marrow registry to he used lor mulching

sufferers of leukemia and other hone marrow

diseases to possible donors outside ol their fam-

ilies,

"We're just trying to get as many people as

possible into the registry, SO it will he easier to

find a match." said lillian Marcus, Chair ol the

T/ctlek committee through Hillel.

MarCUS said lhat the drive could only regis-

ter about i0U people due lo available time and

resources.

No hone marrow was acluullv donated at

the drive. Each donor's blood profile is put into

the national registry. There, doctor* will check

their patient's profile against those in the reg-

istry. When one i* found, thev are contacted

and then can choose whether or not thev wish

a sophomore at IM.i**. participate* m yesterday's hone marrow drtvc in the campu* i
imple* will be

lo go through the process ot donating marrow
to the patient.

"|lt was | very simple and painless - much
quicker then I thought it would be." said junior

Robyn Brooks.

"It* very quick." said Dan Klein, vice pre*i

dent ol Al Pi.

The bone mat row registry requires a huge

number of people because of how exact the

match between a donor and receiver must be.

"If* harder to match bone marrow than

blood type,* laid Nick Connor, a student at

I Ma** and a leukemia survivor. Connor said

that to give someone blood, all that is required

u> match i* ihe right one of eight different

blood type*.

In the ease of bone marrow, however, not

only does blood type need to match, donor and

receiver genetics need to be very close. This is

measured by a System of six genetic markers.

Ihe genetic balance is so delicate that people ol

different ethnicity typically cannot give blood to

one another. If the mutch is not adequate, then

the receiver's body will reject the injected niur-

low . This is known as graft versus host disease,

One of the main goals of this and other dri-

ve* i* to attract minority donors. "Something
like 7 5 percent of donot* arc white males."

said Connor. "Minorities are under represent-

ed."

Excluding drives, the test to become a donor
i* "something like 7 5 dollars," Connor said.

However, the Red Cross is desperate lor minor-

ity donors unci will reduce or waive the fee.

Bone murrow transplants are necessary lor

people with leukemia. "The bone marrow pro-

duces bad white blood cells," Connor said.

To remedy the situation, doctors inject new

marrow into a victim's bones after killing their

original bone marrow with radiation and or

chemotherapy. To prevent graft versus host

disease, doctors weaken your hody's natural

defense. "Thev kill your immune system."

Connor said.

Donations were made with the knowledge

that it could eventually lead to helping some-

one like Nick Connor, who appears to be in

perfect health now. two year* after his ordeal.

"I was lucky." he said. "Mv leukemia was a

best-case scenario,"

Signing brings debate
Bv Jennifer Loven

A-*, » iateh Pkk**

President Bush signs ,i resolution Mthoriltng the use ot tone against Iraq, Wednesday , Oct, lo, 2002, 111 the I .i-i K ii ot I In W hue House Bush Miinmone,

do:ens of lawmaker* to the While HoUM to tormallv accept t onere**' go ahead lor nuhr.irv BCttOtt iL',nn*l Iraq, hoping thai i r ill, m ot i i nulled Aiiictn.i wouk

help win over hesitant allies.

W kSHlNGTON i \P) Pre*idenl Bush

on Wednesday *igned Congress' war-making

resolution and told war) world readers to

"face up to our global responsibilities" to

confront Saddam I lussein.

"Those who choose lo live in denial mav

eventually be forced to live in fear." Bush

said as the L nited Nation* began a hitter

debute over hi* plan* lo disarm and oust

Saddam. "Ever) nation that shares in ihe

benefits of peace also shares in the duty ol

defending the peace."

W ith dozens ol lawmakers from Kith par-

tie* on hand lor the I a*t Rihuu *igning cere

inonv. Bu*h u*c\l hi* speech and Friday's

strong congressional vote to pn-ss the IN.
to adopt a new resolution compelling Iraq to

submit to unconditional weapon* inspec-

tions.

"We will defend our nation and lead oth-

er* in defending the peace." the president

*aid

Plough he *aid miliian action would be

hi* la-i resort, Bush left little room for

Saddam to avoid confrontation. "Our goal is

to lully and finallv remove a real threat to

world peace and lo \merica," he said

Pie UN Security Council on Wednesday

started its first day of open debate on Iraq at

the behest of the dozens of non-Security

Council nations who oppose an attack on

Baghdad. The debate is mostly designed to

take the administration to task on its Iraq

policies, and White House official* expected

-harp ctitic ism throughout the dav

I ven as Bush spoke. Russia's deputy for-

eign minister said the United States' pro-

pOSed resolution it unacceptable, while a

tWO-Step proposal Irom France i* closer to

the Kremlin'* stance. Both nations hold veto

|\iwei in Security Council.

"Ihe American variant of the resolution

on Iraq has not undergone changes. It is

unacceptable and Ru**ia laiiuot *upport il,"

Yuri ledolov said, according to the news

agency Interfax

However, the French proposal contains

"many positions that Russia share*." ledotov

wa* quoted a* *aving

A* it in reply, Bush said. "The time ha*

arrived once again for the I nited Nations to

live up to the purposes of its founding to

protect our common security. The time has

arrived once again lor free nation* to lace up

to our global responsibilities and confront a

gathering danger."

"They don't have forever and the presi-

dent i* mindful ol that." White House pre**

7 urn to IKAQ ,
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SGA proposes a new
public safety committee
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fM^HKEY BAR
Monthly Drink Specials

Ram & Coke $2.50

Bud/Bad Light Pitchers $5.00

Try the Monkey Bar Original

Drink

"Vanilla Gorilla"

O ctefeer

S chedak

- SYB Productions presents Fusion with D] Fooz - Hip-Hop
R & B, House, and Techno Jamz

- With DJ Menace
Hip-Hop and R & B

vVW«

it, puking ep a full er partial scholarship is jo s t one ol marry * ipprirni r« you ton linvr in

Air force ROTC. Get seme haads-on training throocfh one of tor jummci {ntVrrum'p pi

yoer competitive edge at o leadership seminar. Then enjoy some downtime

extra spending money in your pocket every month. Not to mention grnrJiinti,

with guaranteed job and no student loans to pay bock. Push yoer <Wo

yoor fife, your limit*, yoor mind. Apply for a scholarship today by vi si tin

-

the Air Fore* ROTC Web (He or colling ear toll-free number.

forcs

>\>w\L
- The Coyote Ugly Girls get crazy don't let anyone tell you
about it come see for yourself!

Do not miss

Saturday October 19th

I

The Monkey Bar and
Studentcity.com

give away
3 Spring Break Trips:

HOT BODY CONTEST
for Girls and Guys

The Monkey Bar
is available for

PRIVATE PARTIES:

Call: (413)537 8527

for more info.

ArFiOTC.COM

vyrww.mymonkQybar.com
The Monkey Bar

63 N. Pleasant Street

4132591600

Taking action
"Kristin's Story" told in Union
Uv Mn li.it I Hiiiiuin

I i H I I SMS!

'Encourage action" was the massage gu*«i speaker

tndrea Coupei left with the audience In ihe Student
Union last night Coopet was presenting "Kristin's
Slur) da awakening i.ilk about rape and suicide she

has heeii delivering to college students nationwide

Alpha Chi Omega has been preparing the event since

last March Kelly Cobb organised the effort to solicit a

gram from the national sororit) lo bring Cooper here to

give het ialk. which Cobb cited as being somewhat
prompted b) rapes on campus. "In a tense it was because
ol rap it I mote important I'oi awareness and

prevention now Cobb said I he Everyworuan'l Center
who handed mil awareness pamphlets helped organize

the event a 1

- well,

Kt expected, the turnout was large with little social

constraint. Not onlj eea> the Creek community well rep

resented, Inn also a goud nutnbei oi men and women
who filtered in from the five-college area-

I he hue ol Cooper's -peeeh was evident immediate!)

a the Introduced hei daughter's life in waj that Intro-

duced kn«.iin n« all the listeners, Speaking with .1 soft

Southern accent, ihe soon hud everyone nodding in

agreement about the taunting -mne are subject to in high

school, boyfriends' inexperience with giving satisfactory

gilt- and various othet quirks "l both high school and

college life

I Ik transition to hci daughiei - tape and het ensuing

depression n^ sudden hut the lone remained steady. It

11 with tin discover) ol Kristin's bod) b) %ndrce on
\, 1 .

- 1 m .a i
vHi Mthough she tint construed

dcohol poisoning, Kristin's journal Liter

itherwise

Miei learning of the rape, "I waa like .1 woman poo-

: recalled. It was along her quest, aftet talking

10 Kriatln'l collage friends, that she learned how urgent

the need lor education on rape. depression and suicide

is,

Kducating the audience more about the symptoms of

depression with each line she delivered, she retold the

remainder of Kristin's lite alter the tape. Her grades

dropped dramatically, she lound no tun in going out

with friends or partying, and most drastically, Andrea
joked. She didn't have fun shopping anymore

,

Cooper also emphasized the lack u! action when cer-

tain friends noticed Kristin's depression Some were

even told directly about the rape.

Despite them urging her to get counseling, she did lit-

tle to deal with the problem and spoke eaudid!) only in

hei journal, from which several poignant excerpts were

shared "One thing I got from her journal and Iroin other

women I've spoken to." Cooper said, "is. I couldn't tell

mv patents because my mom would flip and my dad
would kill the gu>'." Main in the crowd concurred.

It was ultimate!) the laek of action that kept the path

lo suicide open lor Kristin, and this was where Andrea

was rflOSl emphatic. "Do something, talk to her. oiler to

let hei siav at vour plaee. get her a eounselor."

Emphasized further was the alarming closeness ol

rape and depression with college students. One in four

college WOBatH are laped especially in the Red /one' ol

freshman vear Other statistics Cooper laced her speech

with included the KS percent ol raped women who were

victimized bv 1 close acquaintance, the 4t> percent who
reft 1 silent, and the 7i percent of incidents prompted
bv alcohol.

"I was noi able to help Kristin, but I hope I was able

10 help someone in this room tonight," Cooper said.

Coopct also reminded evervone ol I -800-b56-HOPIi,

a tape hotline: ww w .41 I rape .org and I-MO-7M-34SS,
a suicide hotline, as some resources available lor stu-

dents

UW professor

speaks about

$obal warming
National!) known chemist

Bessam Shakhashiri. a preilessoi ol

chciin-li\ at the Linvelsity ol

Wisconsin Madison, will speak
abuul global wanning this altei

noon at -1 p.m. in Peters
\uditoiium in Cioessmann

I abt >•<< 'i
j

Shakhashin i« known aim« the

nation lot hit chemical demonstra
nous 111 lecture rotmis and laborato-

iic- a- well as in informal settings

such ai convention centers, shop
mulls grid retirement hontei

II, ha- been a guest on man) differ-

I \ and i.idio ialk -luivvs a, |

. ountl v iik luilmg the I ai 1 v

Meillei Show on the Idea- Setvvoik

Wisconsin Public Kadu>.
Shakhashin ha- been featured in

newspapers magazines and nation

nd local radio and television

outlet* including /"1 Vea )nrk
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More witnesses confirm fleeing sniper
B> Allen O. BrtisJ

Ass, a IAIII, I'RIss

Farewells
Rubin i I ii" (left), ourgoing AriisiK Pinctor id the New WOR1.P

The.itei pus, - \, irh one ia the nun '_;iicsis that attended her farewell cere-

mony it the SkyRox m the i ampus t enter yesterday evening. The farewell

also tc nured the inauguration ot the interim Artistic I >irci tor Talvm \\ ilkv

ROCKVll I I . \ld i M't I or the first

time sinee the Washington-area sniper

shootings Ix'gan. more than one witness

saw a man lire and lice in a white van, but

Investigators said vVednesdai that the

accounts Irotu the latest slaving weren't

dear cm >ugh to produce sketch,

'

I here are a couple ol people who
believe thev saw a man shoot, unlortunate-

l\ distance and darkness and perhaps

adrenaline have made them unable to give

clear composite that we can dissemi-

nate." said Montgomery County Police

(.'apt \ancv Durante.

DenUM said one witness told police

tin mooter used an \K 74 rifle to kill 47-

veai -old FBI analyst l.inda franklin on

Monday night outside a I alls Church, \ a..

Home IX'pot store. Police said the weapon

can fire the .223-caliber round recovered

from seune ol the shooting scenes,

"Hie witness finnly believes this is the

weapon." Demme said, "hut we have tc>

keep in mind that weapons are inter-

changeable, like vehicles."

Investigators said the latest shooting

has yielded the most detailed clues yet in

the search for the killer, including license

plate information and a description of a

man seen leaving the scene in a white.

Chew Vtro van vv ith a burned-out tir bro-

ken left tail light.

Hut the witness reports ol the shooter -

some of which described the suspect as

dark skinned or Middle Eastern - were

not consistent.

"The only common denominator thus

tar is male." Demme said. "We don't have

a refined description to go by. I know
that's not what the public wants to hear."

The latest setback came two weeks

into the investigation into 1 1 shootings in

Maryland. Virginia and Washington that

have killed nine |vople and wounded two.

With police unable to release more
specific Information, Demme gave

"how to"' list ol ll|>s K,| potential witness

es in case the sniper strikes again. Among
them: commit to memory what you see.

carry around a pen to make notes and, it

necessarv. write down descriptions und

details on vour hand She also warned
witnesses not 10 "contaminate" their

remembrances bv talking to other people

or repeaters.

Robert Young, a Washington con

Structkm worker, was among witnesses lo

Monday right's shooting who returned to

the shopping center Tuesday to talk with

police. He said he heard a muffled gun-

shot and saw a w bite van.

Young said as he hacked his truck out

of his parking spot, a white \stiei van

with two men inside tried to turn into his

lane He said the driver appeared very agi-

tated lo Unci his way blocked and insie.nl

drove bv a neighboring restaurant and out

of sight.

Young described the driver as a short

man ol slight build who appeared lo be

Middle Eastern. "I got a good look at the

guy." he said

The driver "seemed to be excessively

irritated because he couldn't pull into mv

lane," he said. "I thought this tool was

going to want to get out of the van and

duke or something. But he didn't, tie kept

on going."

till

I

I aw enforcement so

Associated Press tin

the sni|K-r targeted I rank!

ol hei job with the f HI

Division, created last v..

computet crimes as m . n ..

proper!) eases

v\ ith the lerrifyin

Defense Secretar) Donald H Runwfek!

agreed fuexiav evening lo provide ntili

taiv surveillance aircraft in the hum rot

the killer, a Pentagon spokesman said

Sources said federal agent* on the plane

will relav am information the)

authorities on the ground.

Hie Vim aUo is searching its tccotds

lor people with sni|vi training

In a continuing appeal fot th

help. Moose released a com pi

of a while \stio with a I.kIJcI rack that

witnesses saw aftet Friday's slaying of a

man at I gas station ncn I redericksburg,

Va. He also ic'leased a similar ullage ol a

ford Econovan.

Moose s.nd there appeared lo be simi-

larities between the van seen at I riday s

shooting and the van from Monday
night's attack Fairfax Count) Police Chief

Tom Manger would not s,i\ whether wit-

nesses to the latest attack were able to

give complete license plate numbers lu

investigators.

"I ash shooting has revealed more to

this investigation. We're encouraged even

day." said Michael Bouchard, an agent

with the Bureau ol Alcohol, robacco and

firearms,

ufttmutng

economic health and national seeu

More itnpe'i

lam I). I ales the .'s hieve

k\ iii science mathe-
and lechnolug) among

those who choose othet fields*

\ native b! Lebanon,
Shakhashiri same to the United
Stati 1957 at the age cd IS with

of college behind him
ii. kmet U an L mv ersit) ol

Beirut He went ml to complete his

undergraduate work at Boston
University, and earned his |'h I)

degree In cnemistr) at the
i .in ol Maryland He span! i

veai loctoral research

i junioi member ol the

iistie lacully at the I diversity

ol Illinois. I ibana before he joined

the lacultv ed the Lnivetsitv ol

Wisconsin In 1970, where he has

resided e\ ct since.

Shakhashiri is mem bet ol

iii.inv scientific and educational
oi gam /at ions including the

American Chemical Society, and
hus received man) prestigious
.se.iil- and appointments such as

being elected a fellow o! the

American Association tot the

Advancement oi Science in recogni-

tion ol his scientific and education-

al achievements. He is national!)

recognized as a leadei in the teach-

ing ol science and chemistry and
has made many honorary contribu-

tions to the scientific world.

leu Hudson

write for

news

S Tl IE FINE ARTS CENTER
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST

online at www.fineartscenter.com

545-2^11 OR 1-80O-999-UMAS FOR TICKETS

IT ESDAY, OCTOBER 22 ORPHEUS QUARTET
Bowkcr Auditorium .it 7:10pm

Oponint; performance: Beethoven Quartet Cycle

I (ailing from France. Romania and the Netherlands, the international

Orpheus Quartet launches a three-year, six-performance cycle ot the

sixteen Beethoven Quartets lot the Fine Arts ( enter with performances

ol Quartet in I \ e >p 18, No 5; Quartet in I minor. Op, ^ "Senoso";

md Quartei in a minor, Op. 132. Please Join us for a free pre-concert

Ialk 111 the auditorium at 6:4?pm. Viennese Coffee and desserts will be

1v.11l.1Fle lor purchase.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER >
r

STANISLAVSKY OPERA COMPANY IN PUCCINI'S LA BOHEME
' Eine- Arts Center Concert Hall at Hpm

e Jne of the top Russian opera companies performing today Pucemi's beautiful and

s-i,.n in mush . sets win, h imaginatively recreate the spirit oi Parts around 1910,

and the \, >k i > ot renowned singers promise an unforgettable evening ot opera. Sung in

Italian with English super titles. sruNsoRtnn WOBYS? - TlVAiRlt

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1 AND SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2

rTHEATRE DE LA JEUNE LUNE IN HAMLET
Bowkcr Auditorium at Hpm

leuiie I. niie seeks to create an entire!) new kind of theatre that is immediate, high spirited, passionate!)

ihysical, and visually spectai ular. Foi ibis tour, the company will perforin Shakespeare's

famous tragedy of the Prince itl Denmark, Hamlet Love, madness, envy, hatred, betrayaj

n. iv hem shot through with transcendent theatricality And, like poor 'I otick. lull of "iij

i > VI 1 1 K

AY ANl'A EDNESDAY, \e AIAIBFR Sfitfi

STOMP
i nmbimng mush . theatre, choreograph) and pertormani e art, STOMP to explosive, pn^

utterly unique and appeals to audiences ol all aces It you haven't seen STOMP, go. It

men, who hasn't and share the pleasure! SPpNSOREDs'

Catch the beat Share the Joy
TAKE 3 and SAVE 15%
545-251 1 OR 1-800 999-UMAS

TICKETS ONLY $7, $IO, $15

FOR FIVE COLLEGE STUDENTS ll^is-liml «r;i
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EDITORIAL/OPINION
I 11 I I O K I \ I <"* l> (> I I I (. I \ \ I U \1

time to drop the amies
The deadline 10 reejunr 10 vuc in the November 5 «atc elections came and

wan vutualh umuoccd yerteroay. a small detail m a gubeirasorial race racking

up steam and antrigue a* the match 10 ihc finbh ana thaws clean to a tarajMe

end
One arawunocrnen in pamouav dunanaaed bod) kxal meon coverage and

deKuvHun among dwae poaotal parus vying tor pubtk support and tenomeni

m attempty to pan gruornl in the race for governor

DajnooMk fubenutoriai Candida* Shannoo O'Brien, who in the moat

recent poll kadi Rapuhfcan candJdaar Ma Rorunry by an apnosanaii an per

sent man announced from the Maps of Old City Hal yeasoday that dw. if

elected, avoid support gay narriaeas in Hainchuian if such a be) were to

tf I tln-an «L/ k aiaianaaaaal .anjafWan naw4 aaTramfcajaaj1 A HBAft r*/ aa
"aBBaW*a' An taaV I

1 would tapport a marriage piece of Iffjanrirav. but I dank that the fight

needa to focua on crvi urate* became I dank it a on* that we can win.' and

OBrien.

The remark* have, of ooune. come uadn Are. When O'Brien amend the

race, the iced Tfcr Botmm Globe that the aw oppuani to p» marriaam: a aaer

by theiwcandtdatr Rohen Reich, aho • Democrat before the pri-

ma> have eparkad her thoufht proceai in a Jafucm dsmtion hi not

for am candsdsac to eprwg back and forth uuwuai tanfams. ami.

, decent make a any more iiaaeuhng.

If the* i» mdeed a decaaon that OBnca hm armed at of her own accord, and

for reeaora more ajtatarsfial than a Monger poatkaJ foothold, then we at TV
Hand behind her movement to push ahead a mora forward fine ofat

What vwe don't support arc tfa

an anriuuncemenL O'Brien tnlageri wets bar procaananon yiaawday a act of

accusation* akned squarely at Romney. whom the eaid aaa trying to "mask a

wjryconaervatna an of belief systems* on gay rights and resetcd I

The Rumnry campaign find bai

back and forth a number of fanes. 1

ccavgv. What ensue* at not a damocnoc process, but i

thnafbatahutsuuimel
We. die people, with the nght to vole.

O'Brien'* awercat*. in their meat beak form, ofler a nsfiealss ig pnqjuuihe.

finaty. a chafer. So cram raps* hoi down to two cansauetc* who arc carbon

of ana another, here, w« have ana before an ant conemaa to aph down
• moral and pohkaj noddk As bnjn any drop the cranab anica and foon
on the reasvant wpka that i taiibnti to chant thno n canudana, a bnanan
race may tail into our coBarthc hand*

(. wgnrtf mtuanak repmrmm the majority opmton ofThe Coaeaaan tdttorui

In' :t rnj;i.v;
j nhu+tUorial

M l>RIIM.F
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Hussein wins...

or does he ?

Iraqi pre

Tat lr.i_ tent are unhuppv
tcir lev

He that there a group

the

ip 11 claiming
; unique fl

h h nipe-

f democracies

intriel • hich are

. and tryinj .a?c

I zzai Ibrahim. \ iu-

chairman of the Revulutionarv
uncil iti Iraq. insinuat-

• to the Lnited State 8
-, a

lei i.tnda item nn the

l:aqi pla"

c . , lering «hat Iraq 1- defining

., une wundcr* what
t voting U. It goat

hanging *.had-

Iherc -houldn't he. but mas be

re is .1 • . • 1 '.'tn M here n rote

counl hut thi<- i<- not

lit -a\mg happened,

Iraqi 1 !'iual< arc heralding that all

iters waM ballut*. ThJ! car-

lain)} implies that the pulling places

led b\ the snter^, that the

Riled out. and plated in

li r- implied that the ballot*, were

all appropriately filled out - shouldn't

to pick a candidate It

' that iheiL wan no kwi bailoti,

a i r u I s American quahl\ -\ n d it

infer'- thai in one Ja\ 'the elections

being lue-davi It.445,638 ballot!

were counted tallied and reported a*

allirmati'-e vote* lor Saddam
th^ victor) with a gtain of

-all lake the election that preceded

it vc if of -all Thi-- i- not lo

•itue to upset the regime

Iterator and start a war with

Iraq

Hi- - ..bout democracj I sen if

hiei I tkn mi ..- torj for
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Letters to the Editor:
To the Editor:

I found Richard Graham's irrational and
unoriginal commentary on the inevitable' war
with Iraq to be very unsettling, though unfortu-

nately typical.

The first thing one notices about this letter is

the anger of the speaker, as he disrespectfully

writes off anti-war movement in Amherst m "a

bunch of hippies barefoot and beating on drums
with big signs." But 1 doubt the 'hippies' will

retort, I doubt they will fire back with similarly

derogatory, stereotypical language. Those
opposed to the war here at LfMass-Amherst, and
across the world, do not operate under the same
narrow-minded views or pointless rage. Rather

we are a clear thinking, rational group of indi-

viduals who see the proposed military action

against Iraq for what it really is. If Graham were

interested in calmly debating the issues sur-

rounding the war with one of us. he would find

us to be much more than obliging. But no, the

jingoist philosophy being pumped out by Bush
and the media does not allow for this; instead

they are encouraging strong and hasty action,

shooting first and maybe asking questions later.

Furthermore, they have also supported the type

of stereotyping found in Graham's letter, assign-

ing loose labels to abstract ideas and invisible

men.

I would like to openly ask anyone in favor of

this war. "Why? Why invade Iraq?" All of the

reasons given by the administration are familiar

to me by now, as are the repetitive attempts by

the hawkish politicians and media and public to

rehash them. I personally. find it very embarrass-

ing that the media, or anyone for that matter,

takes them seriously. Outside of a world of

make-believe and fantasy. I find it simply impos-

sible to do so.

Is Iraq a danger to us? I don't think they are.

considering that the U.S. has been bombing Iraq

nearly every day since the end of the Gulf War.
Considering this, we're much more of a danger

to them. Then there are those sordid U.N. sanc-

tions, which, according to the World Health
Organization, have killed off an entire genera-

tion of Iraqi children. That's not to mention
crippling the infrastructure of the nation, ren-

dering the Iraqi people incapable of simply sur-

viving, from putting food on the table, forget

starting wars. Do they have weapons of mass
destruction? According lo Scott Ritter. the head

of the last inspections team to have gone into

Iraq, their weapons program had been success-

fully eradicated, making it impossible for them
to develop them in the time since (I honestly

don't believe Iraq does W.M.D., but if they did,

wouldn't they be more likely to use them when
provoked by a pre-emptive strike?).

We must consider though, that there is only

one nation to have ever been crazed enough to

use a weapon of mass destruction. Furthermore,

there arc many nations across the world in viola-

tion of U.N. resolutions that possess nuclear and
chemical weapons - Israel is the left's favorite

example. And. if people had the capacity to

think back to the 80s. they might remember
how the United States itself was convicted by

the U.N. of supporting the terrorist contres in

Nicaragua, funding the deaths of hundreds of

thousands (the U.S. of course merely ignored

the L.N. and went about its business as usual).

If we are to assert that Hussein is a dictator

guilty of atrocities against his own people, we
should remember that we were financing
Hussein up until the Gulf War (much like the

way we funded the Taliban f. There were two AP
articles recently, one this past summer regarding

how the United States knowingly funded Iraq's

chemical weapons program during the time in

which the notorious gassing of the Kurds took

place, and another a few weeks ago on how the

U.S. funded Iraq's germ warfare project. This is

the Associated Press, not just some 'crazy

hippy'.

Is there a connection to Al-Qaeda? Does Iraq

harbor terrorists? Yes. says Donald Rumsfeld.

He's said this many times, in fact, always
promising to provide evidence, inevitably failing

every time. Oh but it seems I've forgotten, we
don't need evidence in this new war - we are to

simply shut up and do what we're told, to be

true Patriots.

In light of all these facts, is a war against Iraq

justified?

Graham doesn't even attempt to supply us

with the paltry justification offered by the

administration, perhaps he assumes we should

have already known and accepted it by now as

the absolute truth. Instead, he has gone the

extra mile, identifying the root" cause of the

conflict: Good and Evil, two equally empty-

words, which mean essentially nothing when
applied to the complicated workings of the

international world. Bush and the military flghl

solely for Freedom, against the Forces of Terror.

What lies behind the words Evil and Terror does

not matter, only that they are constantly kept at

bay.

Frankly. I find the behavior of both my politi-

cians and fellow Americans to be appalling,

shameful, dangerous. We have had so many
warnings, from history, and from writers like

Orwell and Chomsky. I, like many others, sub-

scribe to the view that a war with Iraq will

unleash terrible chaos in the Middle East,

throwing gasoline onto an already raging fire, a

blaze that could potentially engulf the entire

world. 1 assert that opposing the war with Iraq

is the only sane viewpoint available at the

moment, a conclusion arrived at by simple com-
mon sense and logic, a view un-obscured by

anger. And trust me. I really don't care if you

call me names. In a real world of rationally

thinking adults. I don't think any such view-

points should even be acknowledged, let alone

taken seriously.

Michael Sanccs

UMass student

To the Editor:

I am writing this in response to recent edito-

rials/views that have been expressed in your
editorial section. I feci that there is a view that

has not been expressed - the facts. It is easy to

get caught up in the rhetoric that is thrown
around by ail sides. Feelings run high on both

sides of the issue, but a decision that could

mean life or death should not be based on "feel-

ings".

Fact: Saddam Hussein is a dictator who uses

murder as a tool to terrorize his own people.

Fact: Saddam Hussein invaded the sovereign

nation of Kuwait in August 14^)0. Fact: He was
given six months to end his occupation and
refused. Fact: Saddam Hussein agreed to U.N.

Security Council resolutions as part of the

peace treaty that ended the Gulf War in 1 »*9 1

.

Fact: He has ignored most if not all of these

resolutions for 1 1 years. Including his lack of

cooperation to U.N. weapons inspectors in

1998. which prompted their removal. Fact: He
previously had a nuclear weapons program, and
had developed large amounts of chemical and
biological weapons. Fact: He had used chemical

weapons against Iran and against its own
Kurdish population in the I980's. Fact: He sup-

ports the suicide murderers that kill innocent

citizens of Israel, and that impede any means of

true peace between Israel and the Palestinians,

by offering financial benefits to the families of

these terrorists.

The U.N. has tried to "peacefully" control

Saddam for the past eleven years. Saddam has

had four years without any weapons inspectors

present. Do you really believe in your heart that

someone who had a nuclear weapons program
would not return to it? Do you believe that the

weapons inspectors were 100 percent success-

ful in removing all of the chemical and biologi-

cal weapons that Saddam had stockpiled?

And most importantly, can you say with cer-

tainty that, (a) Saddam would not sell these

chemical and biological weapons to terrorist

organizations that have ill will towards the U.S.

and her allies, lb) Saddam Hussein would not
use nuclear, chemical, or biological weapons
against Israel or any other nation allied with the

U.S., and (c) He would not use these weapons
against his own people?

What has Saddam Hussein done to earn the
trust of the world's nations? I believe that the

answer is. absolutely nothing. He has used lies,

trickery and deceit as a shield.

It is my belief that he should no longer be
allowed to make a mockery of the sanctions
imposed upon him. He must immediately allow
full inspections of all sites without any strings

attached. Without this, there is no reason to

believe that he does not have such weapons.
With the recent defection of a high-ranking
Iraqi military official, there is now even more
reason to be concerned.

I believe that there is no other way to pro-
vide for the safety of our great nation, and the

safety of our friends and allies than to introduce
a regime change in Iraq. Saddam has had ample
opportunities to comply with the U.N resolu
lions and has chosen lo ignore them. I have
faith in our militarv forces and in their com-
mander-in-chief that they will do what is neces-

sary to protect democracy, protect the lives of
our armed forces, and protect the innocent peo-
ple of Iraq. May God Bless America.

Scott Del Pozzo
UMass student
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IMF ANIME COMPANION
(iillcs I'tulrus

Stone liridge Press

I lie wave ol lapaiw-e aiiniuii, .11 to mow 00.1 \ineiii.m i.ultuie m
the aaal tlinu year* >•! mi has kii mittkm* of .minis fan* m it* w.ikc In

the beginning, the '70s hud "S|ved Racer" und the '*k 'Token ion ." And

all along, sicreotypei oi mine haw cropped up at «-H 1 nfurtunanry,

the avenge otafcu amine lan ha* ihc tendency 10 be discriminated En

then ciiKii.iiniikiii choices, rcgardlos ol the enoimou- variety ol view

inj: option* available

Hut wli.il do Mil do il vou actuallv eii|ov llns form ol media ami want

lo enhance voui knowledge ol lup.mese cultural Code* and belie!* at the

MM time'' I el I In- \iimn- CmtpO/ntm he vom guide In no wav is this

hook intent ^>n King ihe formal encvslofKilia ufl all things amine hut.

truth K iold. then an main rcfewnon In ihe epawdw wind) an oat*

side oi the \meiican experience.

I or example, hanafuda h a game ol gambling played with 48 carda in

12 suit- I his pastime i* combination oi 1 court game when plant*

and animals were matched up according IO iheii season and the Western

playing cards, which wen introduced in ihe Duieh IK goal 1* 10 gather

.1- man) card* from ihe matching suits as possible In ihe program

f" ri/Mi )uiM4ru, the two Jun.uMv Main and I urn. Mav up all nighl

plavmg this game So ilieie. now vou don'i have to go around woinlcimg

Turn n> BOOK

Hv Jenmler liastwixvj

< m 10 ianStai 1

By Jessica IVIIetier

PntirYWW >i*rr

11k- word new' brings with h connotations ol

nniniagined dreams. It'* the hope lor a brighter

tomorrow, the excitement ol something never

before-seen, and all those othei sentimental term
associated with originality.

And il is ulways romanticized by anticipation.

V* such, lapanese animation fans better sit back,

relax and await thek preview of the new lilm* up

and coming this season.

I ceding the pack is Mlyazaki's Spirited Away.

I layno Miyaxaki. accredited us fapan'i most

1 enow ncd filmmaker, original}) wrote and directed

the lilm. eurning il praise a- the most successful film

in lapanese cinema histon and winning the Golden

Beat \\wml .11 the 52nd Berlin Film Festival this

veai.

In the gixnJ American tradition of capitalizing on

success, the L.S. -bused Walt Diane) studio soon

picked up the film's right-- rod let to work on its

I nglish sjvaking version, Hut not lo fear, for it was

in safe hands, as John I asseter served as the ver-

-•ion's executive producer and Kirk Win it- direc-

tor. (Then Disncv regulars out there may recognize

I asseter a^ Pixar's dhiactoi tor Toy Story the origi-

11.1I arid the sequel and \ Hug's Life and Wise us

Co-director ol Hi'uiiis iitnl the Hcast and Ihc

llinhlilhnk ol \<>trc IhiincJ What's more, the crit-

ics love lite new version.

Other unime film- and l>\ l>- k.i the l.ill prOBUM
1101 to disappoint Sequel- abound and new releases

contain storylines sure to entertain even the IMSMM
of viewer-.

"I ushigi Yuugi I ikoden" Word- cannot

express how much I love this series. I don't even care

it some folks -av it - chee-v. this ,tu fl is my cocaine

and I must have more. Miaka has a hahv now. hut

nol for long \ girl named Taka steal- il and Kcomcs
the new priestess of Su/aku. Triced to sell loi S >0.

this DVD contain- a 24-page booklet and a wicked

lot ofextra
Knockin' on Heaven's Door Cowbrj) Bebop

lan- rejoice: Columbia Tri-Star ha- acquired I he abil-

ity to release tK feature length film sometime in laie

2002/200 v. Much like lire IA -how, the film i- -el in

the totar IVttem circa 2071. und all the show'- regu-

lar- will have their usual -tarring roles Also, all the

original voice actors will K present for the English

dub of the movie doesn't that jusi make vou .ill

kinds ol smiley?

"Panzer Dragoon Orla" Sine the name sounds

a lad wacky, hut this game lets you ride voui own

dragon while fighting an empire of evil. So how had

could it K"? The date of release is Nov. I . for Sega

and Xbox systems. I I'd K- stupid to mention how

awesome the graphic- are: we ve come a long was

since "legend ol Zelda." and to K- honest with you.

SPIRITbP. 1mis-i' Turn r,. NfcW.
I

JSSfc^ "M*- - aaatl !***1?*1MWSIW J*
jat^aap7*N*^b<»^ • •* •
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Bv Jessica Pelletier

l OLI.ECIAN StAFl

We've heard endlessly ahoui the various sports and per-

forming ails groups o» tin- campus. And although there's

absolutely nothing wrong wilh this inlo, there are other regis-

tered Student oiguni/aiions ihat evisi. The locus this week is

on the I nivei-itv ol Massachusetts lapanese Animation and

Manga Society! I \l| WIS For short.

The group vvu- granted their Registered Student

Organization contract ratification in 1494. Since then, they've

held meetings and video screening- In all genres ol the medi-

um anime. On Oct. 26, an unofficial marathon is scheduled lo

lake place with a primarily thriller/horror theme lor the

Halloween season Selected films include Perfect Hlur.

Vampire Hunter /). linroh. luhci-clnin and Escaftowne, the

movie.

"We make our selections based on popular memKr pkk-

and what out target audience is going to be, " said fessiqa

C'.reenhlalt. I Ml WIS librarian.

Bntldon Reed, vice president ol the cltih, explained the

meetings: "For the first JO minutes, we show officer pick-

Thev could he new films 01 old school anime We like lo

broaden the horizons ol out members and -how them things

the) otherwise wouldn't have seen."

Meetings are on Tuesdays from b- 1 1 p.m. Plans are under-

way to make Morrill Auditorium v2°- the permanent screening

room lor I M| WIS sessions. Any change in plans are posted

on the website, loining the mailing list will also keep those

updated on any new plans, allowing students to question fel-

low members,

Membership lees are only needed for those wishing to

access (he club's entire anime library. There's u maximum
limit of two checkouts at a time. Penalties are extended onlv

when individuals fail to return the borrowed property, and

there's no inconvenience ol a live day onlv rental like certain

other corporate video rental establishments, like cough.

Blockbuster, cough, cough.

Hut UM|AMS does more than just view movies in dark

rooms. Plans are being organized regarding overnight accom-

modations for tn upcoming anime convention in Boston

Think ol voui favorite manga/anime characters coming to lile

in front Of vou. For ihe duration of voui -lav, people who
-hare voui love o! this populai form ol media -111 round vou

It's kind of like a Star Trek convention. ..without ihe

Klingons.

The RWat recant event thai transpired involved a nip lo -ee

the mikli lauded Spirited Away, Social nights, which involved

the playing of video games and cards, let the members soc

ize and lake a break from viewing anime

While on my interview, questions arose as to ihe general

-Ivle used by animators when il comes to their characters.

Yeah, you've probably guessed what ii was. the age-ult

"how come-iheii -eves are enormous* question. Immediately

mv quandary was answered and mv persistent confusion was

solved. According to Greenbiatl and Reed, the design- were

influenced by 50s cartoons like Petty Poop. Of course. Betty's

voluptuous curves were meani for adults, not children, much

like certain anime. Adult themes are explored in manv of the

films (go see Grave of the Fireflies if vou don't believe me).

It's iilvvuv- a good thing to keep in mind that just because h -

animated, doesn't mean it should he displayed in front oi the

kiddies before bedtime But I've digressed

I hope this has Ken Informative for anyone who ha- .1 pas-

sion fot either manga or anime or both! II vou love the -lull

01 you're iusi curious, showing up loi a movie 01 two is cer

lainlv worth it I evel ol involvement with the group is entirely

up to vou. Bring a pile ol voui manga* 01 movies to share. 01

Itist -11 in a corner and enjoy. I ithei wav it's a great wav lo

spend and evening and meet other Students that are just a-

obsessed as vou.
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Spirited

1 . . 1-! visually imaginative, the-

matically instructive and thoroughly delightful.*

'. i.n Boyai .'i the OrlanJu Hentinei. "It takes

, 1 ride Iruni raiucence to S\pe

,i hint ui ilu! tspieal kiddie

lllek sentlllielllalltV

I illiiiuilk.il landmark M monumental
'»' hieaktbivugh Xi/on ll/iife ami

-.ml lcitrt-% M \ndenton oi

in I .xumtHtrt with the same ten , >i

,uc-tton oftort un^ini: in

dubbed lilm IS it H ha* loM anything

. l.y-c 1 on Bui most critics sis no

-i-h language version docs lull

M(\.i/.iki - teeming and often unsettling

itipleviis ot hi- charac-

ter*,* WfOte David Chute of i 1 Hcii/v.

Mans <. tHif claim 1 he film reminds ihem ol

I cssis Carol's adventure novel, albeit a mu-h
darker version a* |)aii Faao of ( itxseanh nut u.

I Ik cJJoafM American counterpart to Spirited

\wj» If Mice in Wonderland, but ik> anakyy will

lulls prepare you
"

the tale surrounds a 10 sear old gul named
Chihiro and her adventuies mrTTtgfl die BWrstari

ou-. invlhical world of the land c>t Spirit' Ruled

hv W evil witch, ihis magical leulni has it* -lian. ol

Bgpri»> and unique Jtarauciv including a Hans

patent -pun named No lace, whose unfulfilled

desire- ^us: danger to all Hearing him In the end,

Chihiro iiiu-t race thresh a Mriet ul Jiallenge- n>

•ovc her parent- trom a cursed cxisien-c

new
. . 'illumed tr.iin |'.»^e t

all the none) some ol these graphics designers

get paid should result in -ome spankin', spiffy

graphic-.

M align « I'll be perfectly honest with you. I

own no manga to speak of. As such. 1 do not con-

-idci myself to he a worthy distributor of informa-

tion icgarding its impending release, but here's a

short list for those who do collect. Mars, Volume
5 appears to contain the bad boy/good girl plot

that has the potential io suck a person in. provid-

ing the content itself doesn't suck. Shadow Star:

Shadows ot the past TP (Dark Horse Manga) also

contains the teen angst thing. An alien life fonn,

whieh can change it- shape, according!) changes

her life forever. If you're into it, I'm sayin' go and

get them while they're hot.

Misc. consumer goods - What else screams

"cool $#! + " more than anime action figures?

New collectables for Battle of the Planets and

Hellsing are available for less than the cost of a

choice pair of Abercrombie & Fitch socks.

Another sick (and 1 choose to define the word in

tenns ot ultimate coolness, not a physical ailment

or negative connotation) item for sale is The Art

of Spirited Away Sure this movie is all over the

anime scene like stink on fish, but the artwork is

phenomenal and worthy of at least a second

glance.

Enjoy a good challenge?

You want a personal life, but you also want a career that challenges you.

At Ernst & Young, you can have both. True, we have high expectations.

And some tasks will no doubt rack your brain. But rest assured.

We help our people face assignments with some remarkably handy

tools, such as the most advanced technology, information, and resources,

bar none. And with a talented pool of colleagues and mentors

by your side, success is closer than you think. And so are the rewards.

FORTUNE
100 BEST
COMPANIESS
TO WORK FORS

ey.com/us/careers Ernst Young
From thought to finish."

Low in high

places . . . and

Northampton
By Mvles Sullivan

t ul lii.lAN t iiKklsls>NI>SNT

LOW
Iron Hone Music Hall

Oct. 8

NORTHAMPTON - I sat in a

ci caking wooden chair. It wobbled at

even the slightest ol movements I aJi

time I leaned forward to take a sip ol

my over priced yet delicious daik

beer. I risked falling over, hitting my

head against the table at which I -ai

rolling onto the Hoof unconscious and

careening down the flight ol stain

that lead to the first floor of the Iron

Horse Music Hall None ol that mat-

tered though, because I was there to

see Low.

If quiet is the new loud, iheii 1 ow

are the Gwar of slow core, a genre

known lor its delicately built song

structures, musical restraint and
understated tension. Low is the most

important watershed band of the

-lowcore genre, having crafted several

strong albums i/ Could live in Hope,

Secret Same and Curtain Hits the

Cast) and the masterpiece Things Hi

Lost in the Tire.

Ihe strength of Low's back OMa
logue led critics and fans alike to

entertain unrealistic expectations foj

their new album simply entitled Trust.

On top of all the hype in accordance

with a new I ow album, the trio from

Duluth. Minnesota is known to put on

a remarkable and intimate live -how

As a fan. my expectations were

through the roof and while I sat at my
table drinking that beer and almost

falling off my chair. I could not help

but wonder if Low would live up to

the hype.

After an enthusiastic and endeai

ing performance by the bald headed

Mark Kit/el. the self-proclaimed Sean

Connery of the hipster music scene

a man who composes imagined theme

songs for Discovery Channel animal

-hows while stoned - low took the

stage.

I wo skinny fellows, one tall and
dark and the other average height

with caramel hair, moved towards

their guitars and a synthesizer. A
woman dressed ail in black

approached an arsenal of percussive

instruments and other music.making
tools hidden from my view by a steel

girder. She brushed her curly brown
hair back from her big brown eve-

and looked as focused as the Karate

Kid right before he snaps a bully in

the face with his crane kick.

All three musicians were pensively

standing, focusing on synchronizing

for that first important moment. Alter

freeing his left leg from a tangle of

electrical chords, Alan Sparhawk. the

caramel lead vocalist, joined his mates

and kicked off the first song.

"(That's How You Sing) Amazing
Grace," a mournful and unrewarding

dirge from the Trust album opened
the set, which was made up almost

entirely of all new material a disap

pointment to many fans hungering to

experience old favorites from albums

lovingly memorized over seasons of

long winter nights.

The new songs off Trusf are by no

means weak, especially when com-
pared with other recent releases, but

Low's new album lacks the sincerity

and sense of barely restrained passion

that gave the trio's previous work its

sharp tension and spiritual undercur-

rents. Trust suffers from the lack of

climactic pay-offs and emotional rase

nance found on previous Low releas-

es, leaving the listener with a frustrat-

ing semi-poignancy and an ultimately

unfulfilling experience.

Two gems off of Trust are "La la la

Song" and "Canada." The sheepishly

delightful "La la la Song" ended with

Sparhawk's simple guitar twang, as he

and his drummer/wife Mimi Parker

delivered innocent and painfully ten-

der vocal harmonies. "Canada" sur-

prised the crowd with its bombast -

thundering drums and aggressively-

relentless bass supplied by third mem-
ber Zak Sally boxed our ears and
made it clear that Low still have sur-

prises left in store for us.

After "Canada" received an
extended round of applause, Mimi
Parker matter-of-factly sated. "It only

gets worse from there," with only the

hint of a smirk curling at the edges of

her lips.

As the night progressed. Low
treated its audience to some old
favorites such as "Dinosaur Act," an

unstoppable track from Things We
Lost in the Tire, and surprised us

again by covering Pink Floyd and jok-

ing around with the audience during

the encore. A band as somber and
important as Low isn't allowed to

have a sense of humor. "You
shouldn't make fun of 'Free Bird"

cause that's a really good song," Zak
Sally said to a heckler, who apparent-

ly had just turned 2 1

.

After a disappointing start caused

by the backlash of their own previous

brilliance. Low revealed themselves to

be not only imperfect, but perfectly

human, I walked out of the Iron

Horse with a dent in my wallet from
the bar and an appreciation for the

Low live show - now if only I could

catch them touring in promotion of an

album worthy of their name, which
is...Low.

Piano Man hits Broadway
MoviiV Out a classic soundtrack

By Jake D.Lewis
I <ii I lu.lAM s

i M-r

BILLY |OI I

Win in Out
Soil)

When I lirst heard there wa- going io he g Hioadway
musical based on the mir-ic ol Bill) loci. I felt both
ihrilled and up-ct On ihe one hand the combining ol

two of m\ lavoiile thing- (ffltlfiltl theaiie and the Piano
Man) had me scouring llie Internei lor am bu// on the

-how. and it it wa- cscn po— iMc. ail MM ul the -how's
earls run in Lllicagi>. Coiivci-clv. though, I was ainiou-

too. lor to -uccesslulK accoinpli-h such a leal is hv no
means an eas) ia-k and it the show bombed in MM was
it would look pooiiv upon ksMtl, whom I deepls adinne
and respect

While I hase not set seen the llagrd production <>l

\lo\ in' Out, I ran out to the -lores on ihe das ol ihe e.i-i

rccoi ding- release and pahbed the CD light aw. is I in

pleased to announce that the album U i -i
(
'h of reliel to

this humble Ian uttering both ihe loci RUMk thai ever)

one loses plus some ol the tan lasontcs that nesei made

Mown < Hu i- a ness Hro.idw.is musical consisting <>i ftilh

vl llUlsK

radio airwaves ("Summer. Highland Falls" for onel. At

the same time, the show's music arranger, Stuart Malina,

has managed to keep the songs intact while at the same

lime making them more Broadway ready.

lor instance, the |oel staple "We Didn't Start the

I ire" is turned into a song to accompany the story's pro-

tagonist- as they are fighting in Vietnam. But that's not

all: Michael Cavanaugh's vocals become nearly Doors-

like sounding like the spirit of |im Morrison, while the

in-tiumentation clearly captures some of the drugged-

out. violent nature of the times. It most closely resemble-

loels "So Man's Land" tnot in the show), with its hard-

rock edge uncharacteristic of the Piano Man (another

tunc al-o not in the play, thanklully). yet is a smooth til

inlo the context of the show.

It might disappoint some tans or theatre devotees that

the -how's story is told entirely through iiiu-k and

dance, with no stopping for dialogue As the musical '•

Creator, famed choreographer Twyla Tharp says,

"I Bills s
| language is the script." Through a whopping 11

Bongt, the 2vperson east weases a Forrest Gump-t)pe

plot Mretching three decade- centering on the lise- ol

Bienda. Fddie, lames, |ud> and Tons (all characters horn

some ol loels best songs i and their rises and falls as thes

grow oldei

What's best, though, is that the songs all work
extremels well together within the narrative structure ol

the siorshne. There's an immediate blend trom the alore

mentioned wartime anger ol We Didn't Start the lire
."

10 the low -key ballad "She's Got A Way," set in a bar in

both Vietnam and back home in the States.

Michael lasanaugh plays a narrator ol -on- for

Movm Out, not really taking part in an) of the action on

stage, but holding an omniscient view over all as he -it-

al the piano and plunks out all the songs This could per

haps be \h>\ in' Out't only logical complaint from listen

ing to onls the CD; for while Casanaugh is a talented

singer, the CD, at times, -tart- to teel more like a relea-c

In. in Hilly loci cover band, one guy on socals for the

titration Granted, other ca-i member- |oin him in

singing hack up and it adds -ome -en-e of reality that

the characters don't suddenly break out in song, just the

Narrator, but to some, it mas he a draw-back
Cavanaugh has some obvious loci niannen-ins while he

sing-, but it is nesei uncomfortable to listen to him take

over a long that fans have grown to love popularized

with loci's voice

Surprisingly, Tharp and loel incorporate a fair

amount of the Ultter'l recent classical compositions with-

in the -how , and it works better here than it did tame ill

In ii-ell on the lunuisies A Delusions album last year

Due to ins disadvantage ol not set seeing the -taged pro

duel ion I cannot -as what I- going on un-tage during

these moments, but coming out ol sour stereo in the con-

taxi of the setting described in the liner notes, ii is highlv

effective

loel once said he was done writing pop music at lei he

released Rivtr ofDnami in I9M. Yet. in a recent inter

sicw. he -aid il \hnui (hit goe- well, he would con-idet

ss riling an original score lo koadwaj musical. Hs all

Indications trom hearing the CD, I consider Movm Out
an enormous triumph and can only hope loel svon't pack

hi- hag- anytime soon.

By Jessic.1 Pellet l, l

Soup. His Iikm I
.

i- «lnu
it's it, in strange bui fortunate

epiphans from t nsl h occurred to me
lhal the h> 'I liquid nouri-hmcni i- one

ol oui bc-t Friends on tin- campus,

provided n - prepared me right *as

It- amino acid-, nutiienl* Ikmu seg

etable- and other healths whalnol-

proside u- svith oodle* •' '-.i
1-- 10 cal

nghi and keep lam
I ei u- iii-i icilcc! on me changes

our canned -i>up ha- undergone ovet

the past five veai - al. ni Rcalh what

took -o long lor the canning factor) to

realize that soups can, indeed be

la-hioncd with pop lop lid- mii-h like

piiddini' oi ir-iiii' Secondly, .»k\ pci

haps more importantly, content ha-

-hided from the traditional "Wow,
this time I goi tw>. piece* oi chicken

in ins bosvl." Io nun is soups lom.iin

ing a satiels ot meal- and sca-onings.

\t\i\ whom do we lhaiik lor this

sudden ru-h oi dclKiou-nc—.'.' None

other than corporate bu-inc--e- and

ihe competition they're in Hunk
atxan n what i Borne out ol mc ( ok
war- other rh, in beverages with take

vanilla and lemon flavor? Wow.
thank- IVp-i ms life wa- Incomplete

until citric acid ssa- placed in im
.ilu.ids nutrilionalls soid li/zs hes\.

Con-idci the result* of the cumpeti

tk>n in these 'soup ssai- We arc lis

ing in an age of unlimited choices,

•ome oi die following being the result

ol the grading competition owet ihe

|ia-t halt a decide 01 10

Campbell's One ol the tost

brands ol soup to make il to mil

-leal the dllekcu

hi .ii'. .n lioin

kitchen tables Ilu warm

a can d creamy tomato lot*, and i

grilled cheese -nil make- mc think ul

"Rumpel Room and Hulls scllow

comfort blankets wtm little pupp)

dog- on them C onteuipOl

brought ihe wd and *Mtt ^m- IMo

the realm ol ITS t while at

the same time reminding u- ol out

.i.tkiiiw Inldlumds i Thai is unless

\oin parents were anti-soup and s,m

spe'llt VOUI III '

Progress Probal Is th< first

L inmpan) to Bj u

flavored limeii,

(. ainpocll - I Ii. it . hu ken (1

Hiup contained '." laigci hv^aII

si-ihle chunks ol carrot* and celery

Mill, then • a tin-

blue labeled beast w>'iil>! evci l.ialh

Control all the os-iei -i.Kket- what

svith \nds Warhol mid Ms famous

depiction ul th. cla*>*icalh \in

c ampheB '*.

Hasten nomjle- Known to mj
sibling .md ms-i II a- s'dlc-

i.| n, - - .. N-i.iii noodk

bet ii the beat friend to college -m
denl- tor eounlle-- decide- I lit- r-

due to tin n inability to lv ruined bs

even the most retched "i cooks and

their tendency to he incredibly me*

pensivv , Ihes also provide the option

lot fresh segeiable- and meat* to he

added during the eookmg I Mile and

forego the usual mushy e.inoi- which

tend to dominate the soup arorid

Soup loi One be warned soiii das in

the -un sea- user when the Kameii

ssa- brought forth upon the world

Campbell's lhiek and (.hunks

A- a general rule ol thumb, things

thai are thick and chunks at the -ame

time make me waul .i d. » lot - note lo

accompany them Other than that.

tin- i- -ome prctt) good SOUp l"lin

Goodman advertised Im tin- meals

less in the 70 ami since then,

i ampheH's has had iw dtortagt ol

heels men M in their ad-.

fuday'ii trend I i.iwaid- lootball

plaveri and theit mothers serving

iheiu -leains bowh ol -iiliiin burger

wilh poUaOC* and S Ket Ki-c" thickcT

ihan i he bvi ' bnehackiei b his

!M, ilu.

I

Campbell 's Select- Chalk up
anoihei n-iois tot ilk bi oofcaad OM

' oiip- are my
\ M ai iclies

ming

I herb

I'
1 ' -I'll.ll I.J. II il

iik hide the old -lc

die with variatii

Iso.i-te.l j'aili.

-ea-oned are a les\ ot the added tla

tOSI Hut ui all orliei hand- ol soup

including 'he original these soups

ha* < - lit i it broth lo noodle

Mb with Jiowdah- maintaining the

rich an . « •due** vuu'd get in

a doss n . a! . I.imKikc

I rom read) made IO |U-I add

water, from -cic-w ii.p- to the irupc-iK-

liable cm upenci "ills variety, soup

ssai^ keep illuming OUI new and dil

leieni was- Ui eontrol our taste buds

,hk\ !o-i«.i brand loyalty, For once it

-evm- ii- though we've actually ben-

etned from something
corporate and mm thai I've -aid

ihai I just kntm there's gonna he a

(. amplvll- -caudal involving -weal

-hop labor harboi seals ot global

warming on the hori/on. iu-i you

mar k ms scold-,

fetSKB I'eilelier i- (. ollegian

Voutnmist.

book

confini isjl
|

what those tWii were doing logelhei

all night long; I've -pelled it out loi

sou.

In alphabetical order, hundreds

of what would otherwise be COnfus

ing lapane-e terms are explained

along with the occasional informa-

tive photograph. I here .ne al-o

examples ol where the defined

terms are found in various lilm-

such as Riiiinui 1/2 or I'lmiiinni

Quest Corp. Subject categories

range from clothing to weaponry

and are clearly labeled loi ea-s

access. The terms are presented in

the Hepburn style ol romaniyaiion.

which basically means the charac-

ter-based language has been con-

verted into a lonn that uses our OW n

alphabet letter- for easier pronunci-

ation.

One of the other nice features ol

this informational encyclopedia is

the author- expression of opinions

on matter- of both anime and

manga. Granted be warns that the

boxes will be used for venting his

own personal frustrations, but the

boxes are chock lull of information

regarding commonly held misunder-

standings lor those of us who aren't

fully informed when il comes to all

things anime.

Ms favorite of lhe-e explanations

belongs to the question, "Why do

anime character- have oddly colored

hair?" Explanation: when manga
-Japanese comics . are drawn, they

are usually in black and white, and

it would be increasingly difficult to

have every character with the same

hair color. Often limes the hair is

lightened, and if the manga is con-

verted to anime or a color illustra-

tion, the hair color can get kind ol

punchy. On a final note, the author

mentions that anyone with a prob-

lem regarding alternative hair color-

need only journey to downtown San

I ranci-co and see the variety ol hair

colors in real life. Other ranting

include- destruction of the assumed
meek personalities of the lemale

characters m anime and the Status

ol homosexuality In fapanese cul-

ture

\ section located in the back of

the book give- category arrange-

ments and an I nglish/lapanese glos-

-arv for quick reference of ihe top-

ics discussed. The more Informa-

tion, the better, in this case - any-

way to break down the 500 plus

terms is all right by me. Granted,

ihe more educated of aninie lans

would probably want the kanji

printed wilh the roinanized terms,

but once again, this wasn't meant to

be the official anime handbook. For

what it is. this book does a line job

with Informing and entertaining the

reader at the same time.

What have I learned from this

book? That I si ill haven't experi-

enced even a fraction of what anime

has to offer, despite the examples

I've been exposed lo. Also, that the

culture of lapan has been over-

looked by many -but not all -

American audiences. This book is a

well-organized guide to fans who
wanl to absorb every possible bit of

info on their hobby and a straight-

loiward resource material for those

ol us who've been horribly contused

by something quickly mentioned on

Akira. Whatever your level of anime

understanding, this book is a fast

way to answer ^4 percent of your

fapanese animation queries.

Fine Arts Center and New WORLD Theatre all abuzz

tonight, bringing dance and poetry to the Valley
Mark Mom- Dance Oroup

I he \laik Morns Dance Group leap- and

-pin- into the I niver-nv ol Massachusetts

line \n- Ceniei Concert Hall tonight at

7-.s0 p.m. Mark Morris formed the Mark

Morris Dance Croup in HW and ha- rince

created over 100 Works for the Dance

Group,

Ihe Dance Croup travels all over the

I nited Slates and esen lo Au-lialia ihi- sea-

son Based in Brooklyn, Morris choreographs

hi- work hs beginning with a piece of niu-ic

.\ni\ . i eating movement from whai he heart,

I1ii- production explodes with grace, wit and

brilliance ol hi- dancers.

Known as 'the Mosati ol modern
dance ' H put hv ihe I inc \il Ceilter-spon-

-oied Spotlight magazine. Through his work

and his insistence sin having live musicians.

he ha- created some of the most interesting

modem dancing to the nio-i beautiful music.

I ive musk i- rare in dance pertomiance-.

sci take this opportunity to experience a won-

derfully choreographed performance bv

Mark Morris himself.

Tickets range from $7-$15 for live

College students and $10-S40 for oilier

pal ion-

Imagine the Angels of Bread

I ooking tor something new to do

tonight? Check oul ihe New World
Iheaire's Rubi Theater production of

Imagine ihe Angels ol Hread. Ihi- perfor-

mance is baaed On 1 K>ok ol poems by for-

mer I Mas- professor of English, Martin

I spada. ihe head ol the collection i- a series

ol autobiographical poem- recalhhg family,

-chool. neighborhood and work experiences

iroiu bouncer to tenant lawyer.

I he Rubi Theater's production is a

-tunning contemporary Hip-Hop version ol

I -pada- poetry thai delivers an impressive

-ers ing iif hi- own life through memories

ol odd coincidences and unusual anec-

dote- lbs tvpeol poetry is only siraight-lo-

the*point, glinip-e- ot reality. The show

will run tonight al 8 p.m. at Boxvker

Auditorium.

Ticket- can lie purchased there or at the

line Art- Center box office for only $5 for

I ive College students,

( 'hristine Papazidis

The Mark Morn- Dance Group performs ar the Fine Art- s Vnut l ixtcen

Hall tonight at T.'Op.m.

'%/ Hu/J

3far $5.00

%0llilU) rich k

24 pack Hutth'rs

$14.99 + </<-/>.

Monday - Saturday

9am - 1 1pm
333 Russell St Rt. ^

584 81-4

All Winter
Accessories

20% off
Hats, Gloves,

& Scarves

''thampton
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Revolution's Nicol

wins MLS award
i w.

Ml s

-

i) (h«

\[g%\ ti>i the mil' Sunda
I

I Iglittul

, mm tired M.

J interim . o.uh and It,! ;iu K, .. ;;,!>

lltibu- in •

I

I

1

K\M KM I

:

. I Ik

Im

\l' l

!

. r«lieaJh 1

the WaV lot ihe tw

. in I h.it.

I

,mitj, Ilia!

VI IllO-t 111

I Wol

maioi lea, lit 1
- Sands Moinal, laillic Uuitk UHJ D.oc

1 and rehired Ki-k Mathews h> bullpen

i\iK\\iiMi)i\i'i rhc trial ovct Bam Bonds

im inn baseball begun wiih iuu men .iii.l

iheii rc»peciiv« lawyers still deadlocked ovei ownership oi

lenient- In ttllorlU'Vf li'i \li v PopOV and

I'.iiiuk I Lis a-in ,iu -u 10 begin Wednesday befon Sen

I
1 1,. 1 1 fin 1 1 1 id;'. Kevin NUt .11 1 1 iv

looiimi
HOl'STON lAP) Five-tirm Pro Bowl oifemnvc tackle

1 • -us Hi-clli will mis* the H -1 ni ilk -v.i-i.u ii>i 1he cxpan

it .:.in 1 1 \,in- aftci failing in full) recover from

-houldci uh.: h in th

iu KMiWII I I II., \l Bracket

i ihe charade I
,)iui» i'ii .1 -ea-on m which

in- injured kiu . kept h 11 I) or

; Ul hi- standard*

I he |aci

.ill. will)' linn 1. have

ling leli knee thai made him .1 -In. li ol in- formei Pro

lu.wl

Hi s\l I- \r Broncof stroni 1, <-
, Kenned)

ruled b) ilu si l 1 inx without r.«\ fot

1 10 helmet hii on Miami 1 r Chrii

1

II will mi-- Denver's game neM Sunday .11 k.m-.i-

1..1 be in

SAVTA CLARA. < alii lAPl - 1 • ' get

Mini in .1 hH autographing

I town ball 1 ilti .1 in hi«

.1 udvi«( Front row

. lebi

• plain

..iiVolli

lineman

raw liny on

11 .1 lire In. h.mi

fullback Nejeh
prosecutor* on

11 ih, \|| S 1 ...1, h .1 ih. 't, u it

I I, .id in* 1I.1 in ! Sund n . h <

Walkei III

II VSKI I KM I

.1 neck mu»cU '" •' '

ken i "' thu

j 1 \k dical 1 ni - 1 and return

ikcMiian Huh Steinci *aid

'iii.iii said Bus* had beating Fernando ( ' luan 1 1

1 .mi in in- neck whik , .11 the Carousel ol Fcrreru outlasted larkku fSieminen bi '• baMien

I l,.p. IkiH .11 ilu Revert) Hilton hotel Orosjean a«j 1 I when Kaviet Matisse wa* Forced to

retii 1 * 'i-i m, ui

)

MiKKl "> A RICH, Switzerland \i'i lu-li oit .1 tournanveni

\iiwik iin \| \l'i t Cornier Philadelphia title. Kim l ime a ri Daja

i
1..11 '

. ired to pi.n Bedanova mi v hall p ning

,v bid injui iting .1 bn round.

,11.1,,) his ih\t.n Mil Mmi. iju.ihik 1 Mexundra SteveniHM countered II sou

\Vedne»dav from Cedan l> 'n ' Babych Cinncast-Speetaeot owner of th« ble fault* with lOaceatobeat \i Sugiyama. *eventh-»eed

nine aker> Flyers and teai ian Di Vnhur Bartoluzyi claiming ed Daohrta Hani (anette Husarova,

,i\ u.i- mistreated and he was misled aboui ii i hth leedi I Anasta^ia My*kii I I Raymond.
• i, in (he mi. pint' him in the lineup. and Pat!} Sehnydei beat IJenisa ( hla

Kk\MM\\\ Slovakia (API Rite Crande Deal

l.nni.m.i i. ,n km b ! 6 1 lo advance 10 ihe \i n Open
1 1 second round,

eded Marat s.itm 7-6 (( 6 1$) m iht Qualiflei Ashley Marklei I nl Marlene

ral rennis Masters Madrid second round. Weingartner. and Mariana Diaz-O il vlaj;ui Serna

i
i

,: ,i Carlo* M l .1 match point before Hrich cumpikd />, f/i< \ .-

I

Collegian sports... tennis
^ * \t\HKII) Spain tAPi Oualifici Vgustin Callc

step away from tin*

kevboard.

•The Hot Bo<*v Conteart

•DJ RANPAGE •pinning Top 40 and
•Th« Bitjgoam and B««t Sound Syi

Yon11 Ever ri|iai'l«nf

•100's off Computer ControU«d

Intolngoatt Lighta

• The Biggest and Boat Special P/X

(Wind, fog and snow)
• Fall Video Prodaction

Coupon:
1 Free for 21
! S2.00o«18*

iniuUL
j
Jwiiii

Doors open @ 9pm cover is

$4 Over 21 and $10 Under

21

Dress code is strictly

enforced

1700 Main St.

Springfield.

MA
www liilninin r.om 14131 ttH OflOl)

comedii
THIS SATURDAY!

HUKELAU
413*593*5222
705 Memorial Drive, Chicopee

From MTV & the movies

"Encino Man" & "Son-ln-Law"

October 26th at 8:38PM

From BET's "Comic View," Comedy Central

and Russell Simmons' "Def Comedy Jam"

ARNEZ T.

POTTERS Weekend Special

'

H«*rridi»«o ,*<>B-'y
*M

..
$79.™*'

Noon rnB»»
$ml»«a »' ^

• Cars • Mini Vans • We Rent to

• Imcks Qualified Drivers

• Cargo Vans 21 years or Older

• 15 Passenger Vans • Direct Billing l
• Low Daily Weekly Insurance

W Weekend Rates Companies

J

I at North Amherst
Motors
78 Sunderland Rd

,

I f^onti Amherst MA /!*%**

^549-RENT^"O*

Liqpgor

l far $5.00
24 pack 'Battle*

$9.99 + dep

Monday Saturday

9am 1 1 pm
333 Russell St., Rt. 9

584-8174

BUD & BUD LIGHT 'r f":

JaB>
$1849^

COORS LIGHT !
'

<g>" $1249
i

GENESEE #3EB>
JO IJOZ CANf ^Ck

HEINEKEN
•

ajjg» $9"8
M0LS0N 4QBSl>
•« joicans $1a*i4910
KILUANS IRISH RED
'"'" «orrt" $099L
PAPER CITY BREWERY
»PK BOTTLfS ^ _ qq

CAPTAIN MORGAN
SPICEO.RIJM& ^
PARROT BAY 20"!
ABSOLUT VODKA

$1/[99
*

BEEFEATER GIN "T
$1^99^;23

CLAN MACGREGOR I

SCOTCH $1299 I
CANADIAN CLUB I
" ,

$18"fl
KAHLUA COFFEE LIQUEUR

15" B
RUBINOFF VODKA

$099

1

JOINWM W'F CFfFffKAff PV'K

.~~-. TKTPAY0CT. 18th

sum MSKI
go-go boys a go-go girls

WITH (j'U'IST DI\':l

to varly

^mmMiM^asA
2lTtO(tnnk

uitmti
AT THE HADLEY 253-9344 1 FULL REDEMPTION

STOP & SHOP PLAZA
NORTHAMPTON 586 3007 AT ALL LOCATIONS

HOLYOKE 534 4555
DON'T

I DRINK & DRIVE

413.586.8161 DIVA'S NIGHTCLUB 492 PLEASANT ST. NORTHAMPTON

VolumkCVIV Km i 31 10.17.02 WWW.iMll.Yl ULLKOIAN.COM

notebook
i.inlilHu.l trmii [mgi 1

AA*» tun liu-

Shaking the donbu-rs

When Dataware (4-V 2-2 A-iui

mrtad tite M-.iMHi with oaimtcukhf ooa
iaaiOC loaatl to kiclnnond (15*13) and
William and Mar) 1 4 S 42 1 inan> peQOW
thou^hl K.C Keelei > leani would be
kn.k\ in lini>h in iIk* top hall ol ihe A-

io. But uliei ihi^ aeeki 2H0 viotor)

i>\ci |ML' and la- 1 week 'i 27 ID tri-

umpli over Suiihea-iem, ihe Blue Hew
are buek on (he huhhle fat I pu-i-e.iMn

berth.

The Hen- m-hed Im 174 \ald^ on
44 earries a» the) ixmnded the Duke-.

Dan Ijonj.' ixteiud \ Id Roofcle d the

Week boaOfl a- he pulled down nine

pa>H'- lor 44 s.inl- ,md a louehdoun

But the real -lois wa- ihe Dcl.iu.ne

delen-e. a- Keek i - (quad allowed |\IL

iu-t M >aid- on the pound and loKeil a

pairol tumo\er-

The Duke- i » 4. 2-1 K U>> ha\e

-nulled lillCli winning then tii-i two

A-IO game- ol ihe -e.i-oii lo-ing iheii

la-i three agafeul 'Nova Maine, and
IVlaware Ihe Duke- did keep all thiee

game- -omewhal elo-e. howe\ei, 10

-hoiild iIk> win out. dies eould lini-h in

one ol the lop lluee BtOO K1 ihe eiHllel

enee That will k dillkult, though, with

game- remaining agalnn i \i.i--

Williaiii and Man and \oithea-lem

IVlaware ha- perhaps the toughe»t

-lieleh run in ihe GunlereiWC. M lhe\

conelude with .iw.is game- al I \1ii-s

and Maine then finish Up al home
again-l \ illanova

WcleonK to the win column

[he l Ml Wildcats weie looking like

ihe \ 10- hc-i -hot al an t» lei ii

tetenee thi- -ea-on ihe\ h.nilh com
|vted in loui lo—<- to Ix-gin the -e-a-on.

dWC eouiing in the \ IO Bin all thai

changed wiih the loot d \ 10 Special

leani- l'la\ei ol the Week Connor
SKCotiniek who drilled a 27 yardet

with In second- to go in ilie gaim io lilt

the V^ikkai- (2 4 I i \ 10) to I 10 19

vidOr) (MM Richmond (I 4 I 2 \ 10)

Hie Spider- ian toi 202 yards, ton

trolling tire cUsk lot tnuM ol tlu.- pme,
hul it was not enough lo trump Mike

C.r.inieii. who ihiew m-l \& taDM hni

went lor 2rt> vaiih in tlu game which

wa- enough to overcome three I "si

I

lost liimhles

Don't get excited W ikk.n tan-, thcac

lwi> leani- will likeK K duking H out

with Rhode band k» 1.1-1 pace bt the

conference. I Ml faces live ol the -iv

Ik-I learn- in ihe \ 10 ovei ilu' iv-l ol

Ihe -eason. with the lone othei learn

V illanova. alie.tdv having drubbed I Nil

IS I

featuring

V J
DJ Hush

. Paradis
Otenr

MaTU

Lily Shabunin tX«*L.
. laraptr. Center

\ , umii«

Nova

Inn.in iiiiiii

I, Ilu Ilu

hi Aiuli v ru-lud tor ->l v.iid- ,in ll-

'l J.^7 v.ird- on tin ilu in. mil

Viil I i w in , iv er Rh.-k hln

l.lllllllll,

and Kevin Uuinlan manned the

backlield two veil - ago. Sophomore
lason Peebler ha- been used more
a- a receivei out ol the backfield

and a wideoui alter beginning the

-ea-on a- the -tarter at tailback.

•We'll Hank him out some and

keep him in the backfield |al

times |," Whipple -aid. "II IRo-ario

oi Cohh-| got hurl, we'd go right

back lo hint. Bui tho.-e two guv-

havc proven thai the) can be good

[tailback*!.
"

I ho-e two guv- aie better run-

ning backs and lason Ii the better

looiball plavei because he can do to

inanv lliing-

Thc defense ha*, been impressive.

thwarting two ol the better running

attack- in the conference in

Richmond and Maine. Ihe pa--

delense has also been -lellar, hold-

ing lake I atoii one ol the most

efficient throwers in the A-10 to

ju-t I 2 ol v i on Satin da\

'We've lean that a bat the

players thai can make the system
go ." Whipple said "We're young
and we ic geiiing more confident."

Ihe center ol the delen-e ha-

been lincbackei leremv tain With

-taiier L.A. Love out lor the MMOC
after a presea-oii injur>. the pre-

sure was on Cain to carry the line-

backing corps. With seven lackle-

and a blocked field goal against the

Black Bear- la-i weekend, Cain

earned the Atlantic 10 Delen-ivc

Player ol the Week award.

"He's been our best plavei

Whipple said. "One reason i-

because of I Browei BCC4UM pCO

pie are paying so much attention lo

liim. Cain is getting -ingled up and

they're not even blocking him 10m
time- I ho-e back- are in there

looking at Browei He - pioven that

he can play at a realls high level.*

But perhaps the nio-l intere-i

-idenote to Saturday's game will be

the OB matchup With Gordon
putting up the hc-i number- in the

conference and t Mass junioi leit

Kiohn being one ol ihe mo-i feared

weapon i in the conference Ihe

defensive backfield* fot both team*

should have iheii hand- lull

Whipple called ihe two the bc-i in

the A I o at throw Ing the

looiball "I oi Ktiihn and Cordon.
ihndand 12 i- not like it i- fot

othei people in the league

ssessed psssenoei I, t v twrqw (PfC) ol up to $18 and a ItfKf.l Septembet Irth ! rlty h* m up to Sto rountrfrlp pa person win be chareed Your pt^ns must mctudr a st,t ¥nvoi m it toast one ntqtit

in kers .no norireturidaiih. but (am ipl tot n< sets purcnasad llaeutjh out Group in kets Proojam) nay b« appHad tuwam Mure lr*vel on Soutm.es! Wrllnes i m we vubjecl to chanqe until ticketed Any chanc

in ,in inorena m bre Sarvti e to and iiom Orange County and Houston Mtarconnmntal ttrporti net im hided Does nol lm kid ii. ,>l In M I" Ftortdi in.iiki'ts tiuiri Match 13 through April 4 ;iMH .'mi,' Soutliwest Airlines m
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ShIc tin*

i I hour fundrais*

mg event. Our
programs make

fundraising easy

w ith no risks.

I Lindrauing dates

are tilling qufc Icly,

so uv t u nli the

program! It works.

1 untaci

1 iimpu&Fundratsc

1 u (888) v >: I

12 Ml, or vieii

1 «"»»

Live-in opportU'

nitics as well.

. 1 1 l i !

\mher»i i.iun

11, ''.mi

Jpm I treat si ntl.

cume .hi i *

t !heap I Icai mg
( )j|! |oin the

IVllHi I \ ,llU'\

Oil t \» ipei im\ i

Call 54^ -1

come In

1
'. mimutei

Sei cici 1
;

> >m

428 Student

I ion.

Fraternities,

Sororities, Clubs,

Student Groups

Ham $ I ,000-

$2,000 tin- seines

ter u nli ,1 proven

1 lampihFundraise

9 1 t ieo Storm

I l.iiv hback. In

1 "hhiJ condition

$700 or B/O Call

I 41 J-250-3713

S9 Volvo 240

Vutomatu $2 195/

BO 253-2252

584-1072

R iby>itters need-

ed: For l 'Mass

( !ommuter

Sen ic es on-line

Bulletin Board.

Visit our website

at v \\ w l shrs.org .

then click on

I ,imil\ s rr\ ices or

Stop h\ 428

Student I num.

UseJ Laptop

Notebooks $99,00

Pentiums with

1 I ) Rom and

Monitoi $129.00

10% oft services

with this Ad.

4M-S84-8N57

n\i(M

Bn-\ Breakfast

Restaurant look*

ing tor energet ic

and experienced

cook tor weekends

Road I louse

Restaurant |oan

41 3-323-6175

Bartenders need-

ed. No experience

necessary. Earn up

to$300/day. Call

B66-291-I884ext.

U150

Bartender

Trainees Needed.

$250.00 .1 d,.\

potential. Local

positions. 800-

293-3985, ext.

516

I Ml Kl \l\\ll

HJ For Hire: I >l

FOOZ Cn. SYB
Produc tions are

now hooking lor

Fall Semester

( .ill (41 \) 537-

8527 or

n w w.s\ bproduc -

tions.com

li >KKrM

Lockers l» >i Kl nt:

( Iheap! $10 tor

the \ ear t oine h l

c ommutet
Sen ices, 428
s tudent I Inion.

INSTRt ' !M\

tniitar Lessons-1

All ages, styles,

Levels.

U 5 n in

1 lave von r>een

ripped -off by a

retailer.' Contact

the Student Legal

Services Office,

922 Campus
Center, 545-1995

Pregnant? Need
help? Call

Birthright oi

Amherst area tor

tree testing and

assistance.

549-1906

>4

1 I 7U

Mis* "HI ANhH S

What is

www.Ask 1 )ocLove

x 1 >ni ?

\« x i\1 KM\ K

Mill \'alle\

Estates 2 & >

Bed rot mis

Available now at

$875 $1 150 253-

7^77

Earl) Specials!

Spring Break

Bahamas Party

( anise! 5 Hays

$299! Includes

MeaK, Parties!

Awesome
Beaches,

Nightlife! Departs

From Florida! Get

c 1roup - Cio

Free! ! spring-

breaktravel.com

1-800-678-6386

Montreal

Madness

Weekends $89

+ 1 5 security tree

Complete

Includes RT
Motorcoach 2

Nights Hotel

Downtown Meals

Nightclubs 10 or

more group dis-

counts Montreal

Express.net 781 -

979-0076

USA Spring

Break Presents

Spring Break

2003 (. .'.impiis

Reps Wanted

Earn 2 free trips

tor 1 5 people

( nicnn,

Bahamas,

Mazatlan,

Jamaica,

Acapulco, South

Padre and Florida

O ill Toll Free 1-

877-460-6077
u ww.usasj^rin^

ho ak.com

Fraternities and

Sororities; gel

25% oft Spring

Break Packages.

TheSpringBreakt I

irl.com or

TheSpringBreakC

»

uy.com call flip (<i

800-227-1 166

Earn money; t us

pay you to go on

Spring Break!

Looking for high-

ly Motivated cam-

pus rep. Earn

$1000.00 and up!

TheSpringBreakG

uy.com or call

Rip ©800-227-
1 1 66

ABSOLUTELY
the best Spring

Break Pac kages!

c ancmi, |amaica,

South Padre and

Panama t 11 \.

Party with MTV.
I .Mass t>nl\ Focal

Spring Bre.ik Tom
1 Operator.

TheSpringBreak( •

irl.com or call

800-227-1166

SPRING
BREAK!
( tncun,

Bahamas,

Marat Ian,

Acapulco,

lamau a! I Kl I

IOOP, FR1 I

DRINKS, Lowesi

Price 1 Suarantee!

REPS WANT-
ED! 1-800-293

1445 m e-mail

salt

.....

Spring Break

with STS,

.America's -1

Student Tour

Operator.

Promote trips Ofl-

campus, earn ( ash

and tree trips.

Into/Reservat ions

l 900-648-4849

w u w.ststravel.

com.

-I Spring Break

Travel Free

( Caribbean,

Mexico, Florida,

Padre Free

Drinks/Lowesi

Pt.ces 1800-426-

77 10 WWW Mill

spl.islu, mrs.com

\itention Spring

Breakers Travel

Free 2003 Get 2

Trips/Party

w/MTV
ww v plash -

com I -800'

426-7710

Epi« mean Tours

Spring Break I-

800-231-4 Fun

www epic uRRean,

c i an

Act last I Save

$$$, Get Spring

Break

Discounts!... 1
-

888-TH1NK-SUN
(1-888-844-6578

dept 2626) /

u w w .spring-

hreakdisiounts.co

m

r\
HSCN
Htmsint Scv w< r\ Cable Network

~\

K

1 CBS; I

4 NfcSN

I . Spm Mbiw wk

h PBS / ^7

H>< N i HKfH.i

-, 9
t UPN **

M 1\ l juidr ^haimcl

1

1

l< IX 61

i.
. AW , 40

i

)

NBC/ i'

14 ll.litn..tl( ;.ii l lunin-l

u UMATV
If. H>i ^.: Int.H.lianftc!

IT ESi'N

lh . E.SPN 2

l\* uvr-w
. . ESPN Ctafe

n i lamtaM
i NN

;< iNMIl
.'4 Wi-iiihrri 'hatintl

^ i Learning Oi*inn*l

26 Hnrnrv l 'h.innel

A i. E

2u 1 ^K.'vm Ch iiin.l

2v Ok. >ver\ Hcdih

| -Ffi«.l *'4ctw.'rk

)| NA>A
\2 1 icini is » ».)rJ< B T V

|| T r.»v< I riimni'l

H i.ihrtime

*5, ^ NBt

'

•

rack TV
(7 BET
19 i MT

. TNN
1! MTV
4 J MTV2
43 VH -1

•H INT
TBS

rtmMUM

47 ^t i hi '

fl I .H1T1 TV
Y* Ntl L ii Nit.

. - O.mMal, Ontrnl

( urr.nin NrtmxitC

i bant >li.» N«»iiik

M TVUnd

1

•* lnllllMil.fi

57

i .11. ir TV N.-i»,»C

. SPAN

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
Client:

Want to place an advertiseme

1 below and stop by at the 1
1 v

Date:

section?

Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa. MC. check or cash

Date(s) to run:_

Total days

Headline:

Words = x rate PAYMENT

Special Heading ($2.50 extra):

1-1

3-a

*:[aar

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING CORY

aa&

l
nnaaannnnnnnnnnnnnnnnaaaa

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

student rate 20 cents won, per clay Ni " I idi ' ' h ents/word oei da\

Headings

•Apartment for Rent
•Auto for Sale
•For Sale
• Lost & Found
•Happy Birthday
•Room for Rent

•Room Wanted
•Sendees
»Summer Sublet
•To Sublet
•Travel
•Wanted
•Wanted to Rent
•Employment
•Entertainment

TV Listing
comini oon.
to a Classifieds page near you.
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Buttercup Festival B. la 1 101 Ci. CJarhai skas

i

Buttercup Festival By Elliot 0. Oakbauskas

X OoiJ'T (i-wou AgooT
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CoIIcbi- Ruled By |.P. fowuw Cunversationit in the Dark By T.J.S.

j»b to' l(vi«nt
I Aim, (K(r#'» 7/

Mr. Gnu B> Ika\ is LIandro Skybox By Blakk
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M
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M
L 1
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*
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" You have to pick the places

you don't walk away from. »
-Joan Didion

Amherst Weather
Thursday

Trlfx

HIGH: 60

LOW: 4

1

Friday

HIGH: s"

LOU: u

Saturday

?rlf\

HIGH: 50

LOW: 34

Horoscopes
LIBRA (Sept. ZhOct.

22) - You're eager to be

part of everything today.

SCORPIO 1 Oct. 23-

Nov,21 ) - Arc \<»u really

in the mood t<> surprise

those around you.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov

22-Dec. :i)- You'll

have an opinion on

everything today, so find

someone who cares.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-

Jan. 19) -This is a good

day to plan a project that

means something.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-

Feh. 18) - You may not

K* giving vour primary

t.isk the focus it

deserves.

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mar.

20) - Expect to be cor-

iv*. reJ again and again

today.

ARIES (Mar. 21 -Apr.

19) - It's absolutely

essential that you con-

centrate on one thing at

.1 time today.

TAURUS (Apr. 20-May

20) - You may not be

receptive to hearing new

ideas.

GEMINI (May 21-Jun.

21)- Your communica-

Put your

/ere.

Everyone

eke is

doing it.

ACROSS
1 SAT section
5 Dirty air

9 MaKns laces
13 Attu resident
1

5

Hand signal
16 Footed vases
17 TVs White
18 Turkey's

neighbor
19 Exam lor HS

juniors
20 One behind the

other
22 Taps gently
23 "Kiss Me.
24 Sturgeon

delicacy
26 Documents
29 Jokes around
33 Felt ill

34 Shock
35 "Iron Man

Gehrig
36 Sil down heavily
3? Quarrels
39 Puaz/
40 — Paulo. Brazil
41 Boast
42 Bakers needs
43 Way-oul
45 Colorado trees
47 Souffle ingredipnt
48 Arthur of tonnis
49 Desires
52 Intelligent one
58 Got oft

59 Abu Dhabi leader
60 Ice-fishing tool

61 Cat's victims
62 Zero
63 Sleep noisily

64 Pil

65 Those people
66 Increase

DOWN
1 Oallas learn,

informally

tion skills may let you

down it you're wearing

headphones and are

oblivious to the world.

CANCER (Jun. 22-Jul.

22) - Don't become so

scatter-brained rhat you

;ire unable to complete

anything.

LEO (Jul. 23-Aug. 22)-

You're in the mood tor

change. Enough is

enough.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sep.

22) - Surround yourself

with a few wacky friends

to improve your daily

smile quotient.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

Sleep is for

the weak...

and people

who don't

work at

The Collegian.

S C B A
A R E N
N E P A

LOOS
A N K A
PERU
P S A L

II
D E Am/

BEE PHI
SARI(

T A C
A L'L
S T I

TON
E S T

E N I !

TAR F

s'e'e'rI

D E AHA
. ,

A M I < 1

i I

E P E E
« ' I

a u r E

TEA
A I L E R
1 dId'a
R
E • A

S S T
A K E
LIN
A'L S
D L E

' ' •

N E
CO N

m e
SAL
-.<
ERA

K ll|
O T,S
|. Nm

aMs'e
© 20O1 Ui»it»*l fmmhim Sy*»'l«J*M. In

BOW
OLE
T E P
HO T

ON
ME
A' I

RJL

12-1201

2 Tien Shan
range

3 Mo neighbor
4 Suspended
5 Swallowlike

birds
6 Singer Osmond
7 Ellipse
8 Leaders
9 Henson

creation
1 Big Dipper bear
1

1

Pesky bug
12 Fast lets
1 4 Mad a chat
2 1 teacup handle
25 Que neighbor
26 Rice dish
27 Distant
28 Vigor
29 Slangy

physique
30 Ms Burslyn
31 Reddish-brown

horses
32 Gets a tan

33 Lhasa
34 Ewer
37 Particle
38 Feast
39 Night before
41 Implore
42 Works by

Puccini
44 Outdid
45 In error
46 Not he
48 All kidding
49 Sweet potatoes
50 Wnlor Wiesel
51 Polite
53 Far East maid
54 Bean sprouts

bean
55 Frankenstein's

gofei
56 "Quo Vadts?"

rote
57 Selected a card

1 2 3 flfl 5 6 7 •

1

9 10 11 '12

13 14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21
!

22

23 24 25

26 27 28 . ^30 31 32

33

IF36

II
38 _«s

:

40 _«*r
43 44 m 45 46

t—M
i

49 50 51 " 53 54 55 56 57

1

[59

1

ieo

61

L L
i..| 6f> 1

Today's D.C. Menu
Coll 545-2626 for more information.

LUNCH

Tomato Soup

Shepherds Pie

Captain's Catch

Sandwich

Oney Ga

Lentil Chili

(vegan)

DINNER

Tomato Soup

Black Pepper Crust

Roast Beef

General Tso's Chicken

Penne with Spinach

& Tomato

(vegan)
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Wildcats on the prowl £
r

T

a
,

dy puts

No. 4 Villanova comes to UMass
as the class of the Atlantic 10
li% M..ii Bra It

No 2

bl) the

M
...

i urman 1 he 20- to

I'lJi the MllHltClllC!

21 A , ition to move
Division | \ \ rap 21 and

< llllltV t .1 \* .IV

ik io regulai

nd While
now ll upend the

| W lldcdls

Ken thev visit

viumni Stadium this

holds true ii

Igft nine fur the
its, a* il) am in ihc

t Ma»- -crtc* ha* »on suit

hi iiic last i m meeting*

n on ihc road on
l Mass i

M.it l w hippie ^uid llu\

Rui (i that

II think .1

ill iheit

ing up
iin main yards, they're ""I giv

play* I lies tackle well

they arc fast

\ ii !, He ol the

I
'•ii-.- defense com-
ill uf Di> I v \

, liKll (.ol

ipleted two
.ui.l ll.iv ing put

up 1

1

o just six

•II-

Whipi l alU ! Gordon the

thci than s i

I Ii :
n .m I rophv candidate

Rivers, thai the Minutemen
ild t.i. , thi ycat

[on pljv-

luii just doesn't have

I stature." W hippie
id S rth ( arolina State had

I \ illaiiov.. has I \

Ion's a |-A player He
iin-i Rut.

IK just

know - the offense W hi|
|

tinuc i ii \i ptayei

I he Wildcats have shown link

n of missing .i heat afti i

..ii \ \ inning hack.'*

jihI current Philadelphia Eagle

Brian Wesibrook, ms ferry Butler

haa carried ihc be* kfield

most part thi* season Vl»«

picking up the slack ha- been the

wide raceivci corps which lea

tun.> one ol ii v* -.

combinations in the conference in

Shaj Brown jnd Brian White
"I think the) .iu iii-i

las I j>i year) on offem
Whipple >jtd 'Ihcv don't have
that intangible ol w

go every* hi re liu i i th

the) have made up for that with
then defen

I he W ildcat defense I

giving up i
u * i 2 1 I yai

• lightly mora than 1 1 points
|

game thi- season, and a*

ii Whipple is one "I the best units

that n,.\.i has fielded in years

Brian Hulea .mJ lomison Voting
lead ihe squad, a- they have com-
bined tui 4b taeklev *l% and a hall

sack- and two int thv

n

Mao mi i iguing is defensive
lineman lereticc lav lor who
only 17 tacklei on the «eason, hm
foul and I hall -ack- and MS

|

bt eakup- \t ft fool I, 2 Til

pounds, the Hartford Conn
ve will give i he Minuumun

offensive line handful

"I ii i ihe best
I
that I've

them hav e." W hippie laid I

don't think there's an) question,
I he numbers don't lit

\- fot ihe Minutemen, two ui

the biggest question inariu .n the

beginning ol th< year the run

ning game and the defense h

been exceptional the last t«.>

weeks Ihe land em ol ied-lmi
freshmen H I Cobbs and Rauimy
Rosario gives the Minutemen thi

best twosome since Marcel Shlpp

Turn i NOVA

NU on his

shoulders
Bv Man HraJv

H.IAN Si \n

lined nuiii Bn
r , iii hini

111, - illll.l IS

1 \t

. -i\ pa-si— ti a I

\ihki! id the Week by the I Ma
04 yards and two touchdown* m iiii-

lk Lurn-heim

Minutemen**

Mter SuflJaraBg hi Hnt loss ol the season to Delaware

two week- MB, tiling- looked dismal lor Sortheastcm. as

it found hsal in u IU-7 hole BO eonierenec whipping buv

Rhode iatand

Uk-ii Shawn Hrad\ demled it was time SO win.

Hk- v.ph»nikne threw .i e.iievrhigh live luuehdowns

on 17 -lot 2i passing 10 lead the Huskier (SI. >-l

Atlantic IU) io vietorv, running away with a

ggi» W l^ win ai Paraom I ield He tacked on

^^VX^\ \ 41 yards on the gt\»und and was awarded
t /aiga\ 'or hi^ pcrtonnanee h\ garnering A- 10

\ *f^MJ l >llen-i\e I'lavei ol the Week honors.

\ fP~^ \B The haiAfield duo of Anihonv Riles

.dggffSggs, \ and William Griffin combined lor

[ 10^ jA IKI yard* and the vaunted Ifusky
rAdefense held Rhodv BO an anemic

117 total ynrda. with iust 81 coming

cat the ground, lumoverv iK-arlv aM
the llu*kie> in the earh going. ,h ihev loM

three tumbles in the game M has a non-conferencem
teM with lellow Beanlown opponent Harvard before it

return* to the Xilantic 10 slate with a trip to face confer

Once iMwerhouse William SJtd Man in two wevk>

It wa- vet another setback lot I Rl (2-4. 0-1 A- 10),

which remain- the onl\ team without a win in the confer-

ence lav -.on Drvh continued hi>> struggle- as he only

managed to complete |u-t live ol hi- I > |\iss attempt* ior

54 vaid- Ihe Ram- ,iu home the ne\i thiee weeks

against lMawaic, Richmond and lame- Madison.

MeGuirk Monsoon
Mass.khusetts' 20-10 victory OWB Maine was vine of

the school'l highest tnumph- SJBCC the Minutemen (4-2,

21 A-IO) won the 1*^8 \utional Championship R.|.

I obba' I 12 yards on 18 carries - including I 4e|-\ard

scainpci on third and long in the fif-t quarter led the

Minutemen to paydirt a- the delense damped down to

allow less than 100 total yards in the second hall

The loss was the Black Hears' lirst this season as

Maine (bl. 4-1 A- 101 struggled to move the ball in the

muddy mess that was MeGuirk Alumni Stadium. The
Bein were obviously missing wide receiver duo Paris

Mmoi and Stephen Gomea. who have not pan/ed since

being suspended from school two weeks ago for violating

Maine's eode ol conduct.

"The Black Bona head to llorida International lor a

non-conference matchup this weekend before getting

back to the A-IO in two weeks when they host Hofstra.

Ihe Minutemen luce Villanova thi- weekend in UMass'
second consecutive game against a team ranked in Div. I-

Turn to NOTElkXJK. page 9

No luck for field hockey
well-developed attacks and patience seem to couldn't lind the Kick ol the cage. Despite a

-hill ihe momentum ti I Mass. hard fought game and a dominant perfor-

ITie Wildcat* made the most ol the few man.., bv I Ma--, t N|f slipped by the

opportunities ihev saw in thi game I'll a Minuiewonwt with the 2*1 win.

ciiinei Kristen Weldon Bred a hard shot at Shea -aw i lot ol improvement in ihi>

the right cornel J- focco made the to the squad she -aw at the

\- ihe shot approached th season, Bv keeping the game
Katie White made a beautiful deflection to «iimpl i Mass looked like a totaJJj different

-neak the shot bv the L Mass cagcmindei team
Ihe goal gave Sew I lamp-hire the lei I he -itiiplei yOU e,m keep it, the easier

into halltime. 2 1. How-," Shea -aid. "
i OU are always

In the second half, the Mmutewonven con- h -inj; in ibis game, yeiu are trou-

I rolled ihe majority ol (he possession, hui hie. lu-i take what ihe defense give- vou."

Bv l,.dd f- st.T

L t ,! I 1

r md stat sheets are deceiv

game*

lassachusett? field hockev team's

Ost ihc Sew 1 lamp-hue Wildcats

the Mlnutewomen dominated
amc, but could'

l uckv breaks can sometimes
it from the loser In this

Patty Shea and bet team

the -pec Imm.
1 think ihe breaks ate huge, hut 1 think

v.nii own luck sometimes." Shea

1

said. "Hard

work doesDNH 2

UM.iw 1
that, and
we II -tart

und It we keep working hard.
' lei led oil [the other

. . in

hile -|Ma-lung through the soaked turf.

1 1 VI
I (0-14 HI Atlantic 101

New Hampshire under the

•III Mter Its

• •( the yeat . the Man •< «t

-till unable to pull off it v

lingtol sir 2-1,

thout 1 doubt our be-t
'

1 lies put together two

key and controlled 7u per

-ion. We out-hot them and

we need a little

real job. and real-

p It >••, game to watch."

rst i ipportumtv to

with . n early comet At the 2:30 mark.

ted a bullet at cageminder
t hrist focco made a spectacular

• hi th but couldn't collect the

md a- lenm Stamp tapped in the easv

lead Maurice Boyet was
i on the goal

ii misses, Ashley Gilbert

lible power as she

aid fired a rocket on goal that

i I SH goalie Christine

. game, 1-1, Gilbert's goal

vvas het lu- goal ' .1 the season.

ll i most "1 the l'ir-t half, the

1 White controlled the ball and
1 S|| /one St s- 1 1 a r passing.

Could the 'Rally Monkey'
be the new Mr. October?
Bv Jim Liike

•\ssu i a ri-i' I'm -

Beth Pen iv. il md da M < --» husi tr* field I

-i o, m w uli i J l •

I A 10) mi rl,

A monkey is in the running to become base-

ball's next Mi October.

W"hich means a mouse can't be far behind.

People who -aid Walt Disney Co.'s ownership of

the Anaheim Angels would have an effect on the

game, take a how

.

This is what happen- when the Yankees have

to sit the occasional World Series out. The
National league sends the San Francisco Giants

and Barry Bonds, a superstar with more candle-

power than Derek leter and Roger Clemens com-
bined. Meanwhile, the most recognizable mug on

the AI. pennant-winners belongs to a grinning

simian.

And the strange part? If the rally monkey has

as big an impact on the final round of the postsea-

son as he did on the first two, teammates might

vote him a boatload of bananas as a series share.

"The monkey has been great for us," said

David Eckstein, the vloot-8 shortstop who's been

responsible lor a lew Angel- rallies himself.

"We wait until he comes out, I guess."

Who knew?
For most of the 40 or so years of their exis-

tence, the Angels were called cursed, haunted,

star-crossed and worse. Turns out they were just

biding their time, waiting for the right cue.

Two years ago, two kids on the video crew at

P.dison field were bored, so they slapped a clip

from the movie. "Ace \ enlura; Pet Detective" on

the stadium (umbo Iron. While the furry little fel-

low jumped up and down on all fours exhorting

the team, the kids superimposed (he words "rally

monkey." The Angels came back to win. A new
tradition was bom.

The monkey's lacetime increased as the ball-

club got off to the worst start in franchise history.

What was different about this edition, though,

was how calmly it responded.

Manager Mike Scioscia. familiar to Los
Angeles fans because he once wore Dodger blue.

could have panicked. Instead, he spread the bur-

den around. Instead of letting his ballplayers

blame one another, he taught them to pick each

other up.

He coaxed production from warhorse Tim
Salmon, the longest -suffering Angel, and fire from

rookie Francisco Rodriguez, who's become the

understudy lor closet Troy Percival. The veterans

in between, guys like Darin Krstad and Garret
Anderson, responded to Seioscia's levelheaded

approach by playing with more joy or confidence

than the Angels' gloomy tradition should have
allowed. Contributions came from unlikely places

at critical junctures. The rally monkey just turned

out to be the last piece of the puzzle.

'My mouth is hurting because I've been smil-

ing so much," Salmon said. "You know what? It's

just joy. I'm so excited."

The high point?

That's easy: Monday night, about an hour after

Adam Kennedy hit his third home run of the game
to finish off Minnesota in the AL championship
series and write the perfect end to a new chapter.

Kennedy is a ninth-place hitter with all of 24
career homers. Up until he left the on-deck circle

for that fateful at-bat. he was sure Scioscia would
send up a pinch-hitter.

Bui like the rally monkey, he sparked a post-

season-record-tying 1 0-run outburst in the seventh
inning and sent the Angels to their first

World Series in four decades of trying.

And the lows?

There are almost too many to know where to

begin.

Maybe the best place to start is the absolute
bottom, the night reliever Donnie Moore killed

himself, three years after surrendering the decid-

ing run in Game 5 of the 1986 ALCS.
Moore called himself "horsebleep" after the

loss, the Angels lost the next two games and the

series to Boston. In the summer of 1989. tired of

drink and depression, Moore committed suicide,

Things didn't seem much better the night Gene
Autry died. The "Singing Cowboy" bought the

Angels as an expansion franchise in I960 and for

four decades, he dreamed of seeing his Angels in

the World Series, just once. He died in 1998. at

age 91 . his heart still aching.

Maybe that's why his widow, |ackie. got to pre-

sent the AI.CS trophy to Scioscia, and why the

manager told her. "We've had a lot of Angels
looking down on us. This one was for Mr. Autry."

As recently as spring training, just-departed
slugger Mo Vaughn said he was glad to get away
from everything the Angels represented. After
signing with the Mets, he said. "They ain't got no
flags hanging at friggin' Edison field."

Turns out he might have spoken too soon.
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N. Korea admits to weapons Chem professor

speaks at UMass
Bv Jen Hods. hi

I'lillhlVSl . 'KKI -IS >SI<IM

Secretary of Defense Donald H. Rumsfeld, left, and Air Force General Richard MyelS, I hiiriiini of the Kunt Chiefs ot Sr.itt, conduct a media briefing Thursdav, <At
17, 2002, at the Pentagon, m Washington. Rumsfeld s.ud that he believes the North Koreans not oiilv have a weapons proerani Kit also
weapons.

alrcidv have produced some

By George Gedda
As -i .t 1ATSD Press

WASHINGTON (APi - The
United States and South Korea,
stung by North Korea's admission
that it has a secret nuclear weapons
program, are calling on Pyongvang
to reverse course and abide by
promises to renounce development
of these armaments

The startling disclosure,
announced Wednesday night by the

White House, changed the political

landscape in fast Asia, setting back
hopes that North Korea was on the

road to becoming a more benign
presence in the region.

lapan expressed "grave concern"
about North Korea's nuclear revela-

tion.

The disclosure adds to the admin-
istration's list of foreign policy
headaches, coming on top of a possi-

ble U.S. attack on Iraq and the over-

all U.S. war on terrorism.

A senior U.S. official, speaking on
condition of anonymity, said North
Korea acknowledged having "more
powerful" weapons. U.S. officials

have interpreted that statement as an

acknowledgment that North Korea
has other weapons of mass destruc-

tion. However, the same officials sav

they are unsure whether North
Korea actually does possess biologi-

cal or chemical weapons.
On Aug. 29, U.S. Undersecretary

of State lohn Bolton said: "In regard
to chemical weapons, there is little

doubt that North Korea has an active

program."

Any administration inclination to

try to confront North Korea, which
President Bush has labeled as part of

an "axis of evil" with Iraq and Iran,

could be tempered by a desire not to

become overextended international-

ly-

Presidential spokesman Sean
McCormack said North Korea was
guilty of a serious infringement of a

1994 agreement with the United
States under which Pyongyang
promised to be nuclear-free in return

for economic assistance.

"The United States and our allies

call on North Korea to comply with
its commitments under the nonpro-
liferation treaty and to eliminate its

nuclear weapons program in a verifi-

able manner." McCormack said.

U.S. officials, who spoke on the

condition of anonymity, said North
Korea told U.S. diplomats that it was
no longer bound by the anti-nuclear

agreement.

In Seoul. South Korean Deputy
foreign Minister fee Tae-sik. said

South Korea has consistent Iv pur-
sued the de-nuclearization of the
Korean peninsula in line with inter-

national agreements, lapan and
South Korea are treaty allies of the

United States.

"We urge North Korea to abide
by its obligations." he said.

State Department spokesman
Richard Boucher said late

Wednesday the United States had
been ready to offer North Korea eco-

nomic and other benefits if

Pyongyang agreed to curb missile

programs, end threats and change its

behavior in other ways.

"In light of our concerns about
the Sorth's nuclear weapons pro-

gram, however, we are unable to

pursue this approach," Boucher said.

for a time. North Korea had
seemed ready to shed Bush's "axis of

evil" designation. Pyongyang was
carrying out capitalist reforms and

teaching out to both lapan and
South Korea It ajs)0 resumed talks

with the United States earlier this

month.

It is not clear what steps the Bush
administration may have in mind
now for North Korea.

Also unclear is just how lar along

the North Korean nuclear program
is.

Both U.S. and South Korean olli

cials. however, have said that North
Korea also maintains vigorous pro-

grams to build large stockpiles ol

chemical and biological weapons,
fast November, South Korea-
defense minister said that Sorlh
Korea kept between 2,500 tons and
5.000 Ions of biochemical weapon-
in six different facilities and had the

capability to wage germ warfare.

\s McCormack made the
announcement. Undersecretary of
State lohn Bolton was Hying to East

Asia to consult with allies on the

changed situation.

William Triplet t. a defense writer

and fast Asia expert, said the Sorth
Korean admission means Pyongvang
now has or will soon have the abilitv

Chemistry Professoi Bassaat
Shakhashiri of the University ol

Wisconsin Madison, addressed the

I diversity of Massachusetts last night

Shakhashiri '« lab bench wm i*u>
rated with colored balloon-, multicol

Ored graduated cvlindets of purple, vel

low. pink and blue, and othei chemi
cal- designed to create his experiment
Dm guest lecturer describes him-

-ell as a -cieiili-i bv training a leadiei

and public servant by trade, advocate
bv conviction, optimist by nature,"
William I Mahonev, a major donot to

I Mass and the sponsor ot the annual

seminar presentation, -aid.

"He lind- outlets in all lour, but he
might add a fifth: entertainer by appli-

cation."

He went on to di-cuss Shakhashiri's

accomplishments, the awaid- he -

received, and the passion thai

Shakhashiri has in teaching to all audi

ences akmt science and chemistry.

"I'm very grateful to the Iniversitv

ol Massachusetts- Amherst for inviting

me to be the Mahonev I ecturer. it's an

honor for me S3 be so recognized and
as a token of my appreciation I'd like

Mi Mahonev to have this small button

that says. Science is fun,'" Shakhaslun

said

Betoie he began his experiments, he
talked uKrut how mi|H>iiaiu -cieiicc i-

and eave different analogies of how to

make people mulct StMH and become
mole inleie-ied m the held of science

We live now in a verv advanced
scientific and technological SOdetJ
Shakhashiri sJU| "And the gap
between those of us m SCJtaBjSe and the

le-i ol society is widening at a very
alarming '

He went cm to explain that there are

two sectors ui science the science neh
sec lot and the science poor SSCtOT. The
science rich sector, he explained, con-
sist- of college- and univciMties, parts

uf industry, and the national lab while

everyone else relic- on the science pool

-ector.

"It is incumbent upon those of us in

the science rich sector to help close
this gap by communicating science not
only to cadi other but especially to the

public authorities. " he said

He continued on aKnn the idea of
making a di-iinction between scientific

literacy and science literacy

.

"Ihe wav in which we approach
problems, the way in which we formu-

late questions, the way in which we
deal with is-ues that comes before us.

that makes us scientifically literate."

Turn to PROFESSOR page *

Turnt,. KOREA |'-,LV

Chemistry professor Bassam Shakhashiri >>t the University

Madison perform- experiments tor i large audience
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The Uplifters are genuinely passionate about their work
By Scott Enright

CollE(.ian Staff

With eyes closed and hands raised
above the table in front of him, |an
Christiansen, conga player in the
Uplifters band, rocked back and forth in

his chair as |imi Hendrix wailed a soulful

tune on the radio.

Uplifters bassist. Jon Siegel. and lead

vocalist/guitarist, David Linhart. sat

across from him at the table, deeply
engaged in a conversation concerning
the lyrics off their latest CD, Burning
Bush.

"Some of the lyrics we write
might hit someone
like a dagger."
Siegel said prior

to this moment
of band intimacy.

He had been
clarifying his point of view on a previous
conversation about why the Uplifters did

not want to push their message onto any-

one.

"Right now music is being aggressive-

ly pushed," Christiansen said. "The same
five songs on the radio are repeatedly
played.

"As a listener the musicians
that you get hipped to, the

ones you have a persona"
attachment to. are musi-

cians that give you a

sense that you found
them," Christiansen
added. "You came
upon the musician,

the musician

spotlight
event

didn't come upon you."

Burning Busli is a 15-track CD filled

to the brim with original concepts writ-

ten by the band members.
A momentous stream of rhythmic and

melodic beauty carries these poetic ideas

of the world throughout the disk.

The words are deeply
rooted in world and social

issues. They carry an

encouraging tone
that works a- an
incentive to think

about surround-
ing issues.

"What could
be a more
important occu-
pation than rail

ing up the next
generation?/

Instead of subsidiz-

ing corporate merg-
ers them should he

subsidizing all our moth
ets," the group sings on

"Hierarchy
"

These words are sung in a fashion
that is very common to reggae music A

Singer-song-

writet Mark
Erelli performs at

the Iron Horse
Music Hall at 7

p.m. tonight.

syncopated rhythm encases the words
and creates a dance lor the tongue.

Although they have been influenced

by reggae, the band members express

that their music is a collection ol what
they have been exposed to in American
culture.

They often surprise people who go to

their shows expecting to hear exclusively

toots reggae sounds like those of Bob
Marie) or classic reggae sounds such as

those of Dennis Blown.
"One time we plaved and people were

expecting root- reggae. s ;l jj

Christiansen. "Unlike a lot of American
reggae bands, we are not trying to be
lamaican reggae We are trying to be-

true to ourselves and to our experiences

"People are attracted to people being

real " he said. "Real recognises real

When we bring hints of /eppelin or The
Police oi other music that people are

familiar With, people feel ai ease

Ihe hand loimed at Cornell
Universal) where all five current mem

I urn to UPRISING, I
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CAMPUS PERSPECTIVES
By Dan Roy

"How has moving away from home affected your relationship with your parents?"

K.illi Bjll.lt K

.ml

"A- v •( 'ii .is I in.

iw r. rhtr> started

treating me like in

.uliilt I l'ho> thai

rhe 1 uli 'M rv Miii

Patrick Liuhv

Vni.it

\hilir 'p. K »jv

"1 Ye lH w loped rcl.i-

II Mi's hip> with m\

pi merits as friends .nnl

I'l U.I ». 1 mv them
III tn .is in.liv idu.ih

til. Ill is iin parent*."

Nicole Cuut jrt

SefUlrt

Journalism

"I think 1 tiK»k then

tor panttd when I

lived .it home.

Moving away I real-

ized I missed them."

1 < .ill "spins

\nr

M\ in. >iu 1 are*, hut

1 sight is ..(it of

Chris t. .trpenwr

Saphumm
lish

"In high school 1 wit

disinisM\ i- . >t m\ par-

ents. I nisi ||\ ed in

theil It' 'Use. Nnu I

go out i»t in\ wa> to

>..ill flu 111 e\ v iul.iv."

Juli.in Miller

Senior

Hotel Management

"Ni>t .1 lot h.is

changed, Hut it any-

thing °ur relation-

ship*, has gotten

wronger.

"

Mount Holyoke College begins
Author William Moran addresses

"Take the Lead" initiative
the Odyssey Book Shop in Hadley
IK Bridget Hinrv

V. - ! Ml

Uv K. „ Ml

: r iim. 1.1

1 ul

I

In

Id-
I'll

involved

ii.il .III.! .mi

> ..incut

-in.km tries ii' Irnprov

ip -kiiK through wrorlcsl

•I 1 and mentoring in

.1 ..1. participant develop* ;i

ial action phut ol theii personal

idea* c4 the itudcnu
11 i«ng .1 n'h Fair im the

homeless in Boston, helping Mexican
1 .mi families and using tape-

l stories to connect mothers
wih iIk-m young children

uvorkshops, which are offered

ii students 1* ill wot k i.n team
building Bnd pubrfe tpcakinj rhere

ii-.
. optional workshops In the

imunit) organizing, con
flict resolution, fundraisina/budgcl

mv raiding pufelicit) and tunc man-
"Hi I ach student will have the

1 rtunity, tu Focus on .m issue thai

ul to develop an action

plan 1 hi mpleted action plans

I" awarded $500 prizes from

1.1!. participant w ill also be
I with .1 speclall) 1 1 .lined

Mi uni Holyoke student i«. work
1

a uli the teens to offer
adv levclop the action pro-

Wei**

lor this vcai

p to sin

Holyoke
trained bj the coHeg
t entet fot I cadership

I he guest 'pcakei

are Alexandra Gromko Stmisola

Sanni, and Patricia VandenBerg
Gromko .1 Mount Holyoke alumna
In.in 199)1, ,_ #in 1 n ,nn ward win
11 i ii^t new* aiKbot lot AIU affiliate

WTVCJ in Lexington. Kv Sanni.

from ihe college's «.Ias.s ,i| |s»M7 ue
.iied and headed .1 net* lunioi

\chievcmenl program in Nigeria. .1

.mi made possible bv >i mulii

year gram from Proctoi .mil

Gamble. VcndenBerg is known
across the country foi bet knuvvl-

edge ul communications and leading

change,

"\1v mentoi reall)

think about M

action project i.hii

I indsay Mecca -.ml.

1ng 1 " work with 1

shares ihe desire i>.

tlmi sometimes seem unattainable."

Like the Lead concludes thi

Sunday (ki 20.

iclpcd me to

execute taj

. ipant

I wii* inspii

meune who
chiev 1.
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Interested in a

Challenging and Exciting Career
tli.ii will pin your Social Concerns into Action!

Consider a career in

Clinical Social Work!
Vo find out more about an MSW or Ph.D. in social work,

attend the Smith College School for Social Work.

INFORMATION DAY
' -"h: L~nssitins with faculty, students and aiumni ami

>t> , • ark, placement, finam nil aid ami student life.

November 2, 2002
1:00 5:JO p.m.

S v) e I lall, Room 106, Smith College

I,,, more information mil (413) 585' 79G0
I mail: ssw.ulmi-s^.' smith. eilu

vaww. smith, celt i/ssvv

Smith College
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Wilhiim Moran gave .1 lecture on his

newly, published book Wednesday
night .11 the Odyssey Honk shop in

South Hadley.

Moran's book is titled I hi Betlet <>i

s.
, 11 England I lie Women 0/ the

Textile \lilh and the I amities Whose
Wealth Ihes lime

Moran was forrnerij .1 writer, edl

lor, and produce! at t H.s News He
has worked an l Bs I vening News"
with Waiter Cronkltc und 'i B.s v«-
Sunday Morning" with Charles
Kin.ilt I'rioi 10 his e lis career, he
«.is .i writer tor the Associated Press

Ovet the p.isl live \eiiis. \1ot.in

has been risiting mills und gathering

information about ihe New England
textile indusin.

I wrote this book because I w.i-

CUrioUS .ibuul what happened to ihe

women who woiked in the textile

mills." Moran began He then pro-

ceeded to give an overview ol the

research be compiled for the book

According to Moran, the Brst tex-

tile mills were constructed in Greal
Britain during the earlv IMth eenturs.

Ihe British were very protective of
theii invention and did not wish lor

models oi the machines 10 be distrib

uied. For lear ol competition by oiher

countries. American Francis Cabol
Lowell louted the English mills on I

4^^ School for
SocialWork

To The Max!
PANTS.
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An
downtown
Amherst

vi«u iu Great Britain I hough the
I nglixh wese careful not to let him sec

am blueprints I owell had a photo-
iu memory. Once back home in

tanerica. he was able 10 reconstruct

the machines he had seen in England.

Moran then talked about the lirsl mill

111 America, which was huill in 1814
in U.illham \1a~^. I owell saw the

mistreatment ol workers in Groat
Britain and did not warn to commit
am human iij:h|s atrocities within his

own mill lie employed poor farm
women who were generally unskilled

and had little exposure to Culture.

I owell wanted to make sure that

the women only worked lor three
years and then moved on with the

money they had saved lot their fami-

lies. He did not intend lor it to be the

women's main source of income, He
provided them with comfortable hous-

Ing, and even coordinated events
where they listened to classical musk
01 weie read to bv educated men like

rhoreau and I merson.

When I owell died at 42. his asso-

ciates let the conditions ol ihe mill

deteriorate, They constructed mill

town- all over New England, and
slums quieklv lormed around them.
Moran explained thai owners gave the

workers lower wages and increased

hours, and allowed child labor. The
machines were dangerous and the

overworked women often losi limbs

or were scalped In protest to the

untaii conditions, women staged
walkout- which were informal
strikes. According to Vloran. this is

where the seeds ol the American labor

movement were planted.

When the walkouts tailed to

improve conditions, the women left.

Steve Madden
BOOTS.

downtown
Amherst

\l the sjmc time. Limine in Ireland

led 10 increased immigration to the

I nited States Moran >aid the fanning
women were largely replaced by a

workforce of Irish immigrants. Once
they realized there were better jobs

available, they too left the mills, leav-

ing mill owners with another worker
shortage

Ihe French Canadians were the
lasi group of people to immigrate to

the United States and work in the

mills. Much of Moran's lecture
locused on the troubles faced by this

group ol women, who were still over

worked and underpaid. He talked
about a strike that was formed in

response to pay cut in 1*312. The
strike was a success and the mill

workers won a 15 percent pay
increase. According to Moran. this

was one of the first successful strikes

in America, and helped set an exam-
ple lor future labor unions.

At the end of his lecture, he briefly

answered questions from the audi-
ence. He stated thai the most surpris-

ing thing he learned when writing the

book was about the connection of the

northern mills to southern slavery,
Ihe mills were heavily reliant on the

cotton grown in the South. Because of
this, tensions between northern mill

owners and abolitionists were
extremely high during the antebellum
period.

Moran also talked more about the

problems faced by the French
Canadian women working in the mills

and spoke about blacklisting.

According to Moran. when a
woman was fired from one mill
because she disagreed with the work
conditions, she was put on a black list

that effectively prevented her from
being hired at any mill. When asked
why he focused on the women of the
mills more than the men. Moran
revealed that at first he did not intend
for the female mill workers to be the
center of his book.

"They were such a big part of the
New England mills that I decided to
locus on them." Moran said.
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Witness lies about snioer Today on campus

Moni^oiiuis l "tiniv Polin t In. t ( h, irks M... .si .mnotmi.es witness was hint.

assped ol tin- 1 1 dtouttap thai have taken place ittnct Oct J

bom tntpci u nil lnokinu t.u the

IK Stephen M.iiiinii-

Asst» iaih> 1'itiss

ROCK\ III I . Md i M'» A witness who ejajaaj he saw t

sniper fire with an assault rille and lice in a cream colored van

gave a phony story, investigators said Thursday in a setback

that casis doubt on much ol what the |HiMic thought it knew
about the roving killer

Prosecut.'is are investigating the wiiness. whose name
wasn'i released, to determine whether he stvould he charged

with tiling a false statement

l.iulax (.oirntv I'ohcc I i \mv 1 ubas said the inaccurate

account was exposed by checking n against ihat ol oihei wit

ncssc-s it. Monday nights killing ol an I It I cybcrterronsni ana-

lyst in a clowded \ iiginia |\uking lot outside | I lome Depot Ii

was tlK- only shooting s,. t tl i ihat |vopk-acluallv saw.

•\skcd it the witness may have intentionally misled invest!

gators, Montgomery Countv Police Chief Charles Moose, who
is heading the investigation, said simply "Yes."

Investigators had showed ,i certain optimism alter the latest

attack seemed to yield the best details vet about ihe killei But

thai gave wav in anger ITiuixlav.

Moose -sad thcie was no credence to Ihe witness' descrip
tkm of the cream-cokuvd van with burned out ajar taillighi

And while Moose did not give the witness' exact description of

the shooter. hecrssstJaed raportsjs lot running staajrts that var-

loiisiv described the gunman as dark '

s

kinned, nllvr tkliwswl

Middle Eastern ot l lhpank
"When we have people from ihe media interviewing wit-

nesses and publishing ivpoiis. we get contusion." Moose aski

"We get this noise' out there that gives people tunnel vision

and makes them locus in on things thai aie not appropriate

We would like to be able to do our |ob
"

Similai accounts ol a snipet in a cream-colored van were

published tuesday In both Ihe Washington PuU and Ihe \m
><>rA limes, based on an interview with mi Arlington, Va .

man who said he met the witness al the falls Church. Va
Home IVpot

Cllen Ciuymon said he and the witness started talking when
|x>licc ordeted them inside afier the shinning. Hie wiiness said

he saw a man in the parking lot standing behind a i team-col-

ored Chevy \siro van. Guymon told the newspapers.

"I here wa* a woman walking out to her car, he said she-

was with a guv." liuymon told the I imes "Ihe guv behind ihe

van lifted up u rille and shoi hei then goi in ilv cai and dit.ve

oil He was proKiblv about it) leel awav hum where he shoi

her'

Reached at home rhunday, Guymon told rhe ^asadased

I're-s; "| vvish mv name hatl never Ken anvvvlieie \nd I tloii'l

want my ajass) used in conuecUoii with this sl.iv evei .^ww
"

Mts>sc' saul the witness' description lo pofice ol ihe s|kk>|

. i • \K 74 ass.iull rifle is also bogus Bui investigators cau-

tioned thai thev still believe the snipei a using one ol a family

ol more than \0 similai ,is».iuli U|k wea|x«is capabk' ol firing

a 22) calilvi bullet.

"The message we're Irving to ~av is please keep an open

mind." Moose saul "People ".iw ,i description "i a Taptm
ovei the la-i tlav and a hall .m.l we're com inccd they eliminat-

ed people ihev know because thev -,n I lieu gun is iu>l the

aseapon I saw in the paper.*"

Moose said the disclosure ot ihe lake story, coming a cLix

attci investigators said ihev were unable to draw a uumpoaiSc

sketch, was hardlv a sc-lhack He saul iiivestigalors were still

Juismg Lads and he stood hv previous composite drawings ol

vehicles witnesses reported seeing leaving ilu attacks: a white

box truck and a Chcv tolei \-tio van of I old I conoBne van.

Since Oct 2. iheie have been I I shoutings in Maryland.

\ iiginia and Washington, D.C., ihat have leii nine people

dead and two wounded One ol the wounded, a I Vvcat old

boy 'hot outsjde his school in Bowie. Md.. was upgraded
rhursday from critical lo serious condition fheothei wound-

ad parson, a woman in \ irginia. was released from a hospital

last week.

Hie victims weie men and wuinen ol varying ages md eth-

nic backgrounds, each hit with a tingle bullet while going

about everyday activities \ i.iroi death easd left at one scent

was inscribed: "Dear Pulieeman. I am CukI

I aw enlorcemeni sources said the investigation bv federal,

stale and load authorities has led to Information aK.ui a num
her of paopkt wiih high-powered gUlS, both legallv and illegal

u owned.
A fireamis safety instructoi snd the I Bl has been asking

registered owners of 22)- t , iHbei guns to bring them in for

ballisiic fingerprinting.

"They're looking foi suspects s,, H | Mike HeiTeman.
ownei ol Sell Dcrcrue lechnologic-s in Kensington. "They're

looking ai people who have a background in firearms, pp—pf
.223 weapons, and have the capability oi using them,"

Ihe Oneida Solidarity Croup will hold a meeting today

at 4 p.m. in the Cape Cod I .ounge ol the Student Union lo

help organize people interested in participating in a non-

violent direct action aimed at bringing awareness it. prob-

lems lacing people ol the Oneida Indian leniioiv

"We have an opportunity lo altecl positive change foi

the traditional people living on iheir ancestral land.' Han
Ciulko, an orgaiii/er for ihe group, said, "for nine years,

the people ol the territory have suffered oppression al the

hands ol Kav Halbriiier together, we van Ron violently

help bring an end to ihi-

Halbrittet is recognized bv the Bureau ol Indian Allaii*

as I he leader ot the Oneida nation

Ihe Oneida Indian Territory it located in central Meu
^oik between Utica and Syracuse. Ihe loiidarlty group
along with Oneida people, plan lo form a human blanket

by lying down and linking arms, interfering with

Halbriiier's Salion Police patrol.

According to Culko, Oneida people will demand that

there be a federal Investigation and trial into the crimes

commuted bv Halbriiier against the Oneida people
'

I his |i an action with a tangible conclusion oik ihat

can be brought aboul non-violently ." Hulko said

lot additional Information about the meeting, contact

dgulkowhotmailcm
On the Nel Oneidas lot DemocKKV gioup

hllp://w ww.oncid.isluidcuioviacv org.

Dan I amotht

lambor a cultural fusion, takes place tomor-

row in ihe Student Union Ballroom at 7 p.m.

A collaborative effort on the part of seven

University ei Massachuaatts student organiza-

tions, lambor means drum in Spanish and is

the title of the semi lormal event.

"It will represent how African roots influence

1 aim culture, said Marjorie Valdivia, vice pres-

ident ol Bt.ricuas Unidos and organizing mem-
bo ol ihe group

I Ik event will feature a live band and two
dance troupes. I mo|a II and Bomba

Ihe cultural night will also present guest

-pcakct \nsim I sos I torn the UMass sociology

department.

The event runs until I am and will be fol-

lowed by an after-party until 4 a.m. al the

Mak tilm \ luliuial Center. Admission is free.

( atered -uul md Spanish food will he available

for live dollars a plaid

Ihe Black Student Union. Boncuas Unidos

Black M.i-s Communication Project. Ahora,

Gamma I'hi Sigma. Groove I'hi Groove and
Sigma I ainbda I psilon will sponsor the event

llu Inst lamh.'i was held a lew years ago

and we hope it. make it an annual event,"

\ atedivia wid

Raima Asmetom

professor

.. .niiii. K.I Iruni ,

Shakhasbiri said "Science literacy

raters to rhe public apprecsatJcai "i sd

nice withoul reall) having a deep
understanding ol chemistrv or physics

OT biology ot anv ot ihe olhet sciences

We need to vvotk haul lo gel mote pco

pie lo considei careers in science
"

His in*! experiment consisted oi

him explaining the difference between

chemistry .mil physics, He dropped •.

match onto a table and Id it Ixjuikc a

few times before it came lo I icsi .uul

said, "That's physics."

Next he took the same match.
struck il and said. "I hat's chemistry;

chemistry hi more sinking than

physics!"

His next experiment included light-

ing a lake dollar bill on lite which van

ished altei lx-ing III He explametl that

ihe dollar bill wa- made ol Mash paper,

which means thai no ash i- left behind,

otherwise known H an example ol I

control combustion sanction

He asked lot a Vi'hmleei liom the

ctowd lo give him anolhet dollal bill.

When one man .lid at '".iketl n in a

colorless liquid thai had different

Chemicals and Watel mixed in When
he allempted lo light il aliic the bill

would not remain In

Next he used lout belluoM 10

explain the difference between helium

and hydrogen and then reactSQM to

fire. With two balloon* lull ol helium

and two ol hydrogen, he put heat to

the helium balloon and il automatical!)

popped, whereas when he put tire on
the hydrogen balloon (here was a souk

ktoin. ot explosion sound throughout

the room I lien he turned out the

lights to portray a betta visual of the

explosion.

Shakhashin showed the audience
how div ice. fores of solid carbon
dioxide, can change liom Iving a solid

10 a an without melting in a process

e. tiled sublimation He used lab gloves

lo pick up pieces til drv lot that were

negative ~* degrees Celsius, and
dropped them into lour, large, multi-

colored graduated cylinders The cylin-

der* began lo change color and bub-

bles formed Iron the carbon dioxide.

Next log started to pour out of the

cylinders.

\ltei several other experiments,
shakhashin encouraged people to

become involved wiih science and
hoped his demonstrations helped do
that

"Remember no matter what yew do.

science is tun."

UMass hosting open house for

incoming Fall 2003 freshmen

Korea
Bv Jamie Loo
<

' 'HI'IsS, Si Ml

continued ffi ,l " r '-' '

lo export nuclear warheads along

with the long-range missiles it is

already exporting to the Middle last

and South Asia.

The new development is certain

to have un Impact in lapan. which
may now leel vulnerable lo potential

nuclear blackmail by North Korea.

There mai also be increased chal-

lenge* in |apan to the country's post-

war commitment to pacifism

Groundbreaking for the new reac-

tors, which were supposed to have

been completed by 200'). just took

place in August, wiih a Stale-

Department official on hand.

The two countries had just

resumed high-level security talks less

than two weeks ago for the first time

since October 2000. Il was during

those discussions thai North Korea
informed the United States ol its

nuclear activities.

The Lniled Stales has been suspi-

cious aboul North Korea's nuclear

intentions for some time despite the

1 4<44 agreement. A CIA report In

lanuaiv said thai during the second

hall ol last veal. North Korea "con

tinned Its attempts lo procure tech-

nology worldwide that could have
applications in ils nuclear program

."

"We assess that North Korea has

produced enough plutonium for al

least one. and possibly two. nuclear

weapons."

That has been a U.S. concern dat-

ing from before the I •4*44 agreement.

International inspections were sup-

posed to clear up that mystery but

I he North never permit led them
despite a commitment to do so

Ihe Not ih Korean revelations

apparently refer to more recent

nuclcai development activities, pos-

sibly encompassing the period when
former Secretary oi State Madeleine

Albright visited Pyongyang in

October 2000 President Clinton
thought seriously about making a

visii as well before leaving office

,

Assistant Secretary ol State lames

Kcllv visited North Korea on Oct, 5-

i and demanded that ihe communist
state address global concerns about

its nuclear and other weapons pro

grains, prompting the disclosure.

After Kelly's departure ihe Koreans
called the I ,S. diplomat "high-hand-

ed and arrogant."

A campus-wide open house will be held this week

end on Saturday, Oct 19, The New Students Program

is predicting at least 4.000 high school students from

Massachusetts and at least 25 other stales will attend

the "Autumn Kvent."

Prospective students will have a chance to speak

with faculty and current students, take lours of the

campus, attend panel discussions demonstrations and

other special activities. Thev will also have the chance

lo visit labs, classrooms and studios. Visitors will also

have the opportunity to visii the W.I B OuKois library,

University Health Services, the art galleries and the

Durfee Conservatory,

leanne llorrigan. Director of the New Students
Program, said ibis is the largest recruitment program

offered on campus, llorrigan estimates that about 500

faculty, stall, and students from all over campus will be

helping out with the day's activities on Saturday.

Ihe program will begin with registration at *J a.m. at

ihe Mullms tenter and at 10 a.m.. Chanccllot lohn V.

I ombardi and President William M. Bulger will speak

At 11:15 there will be smaller Information sessions

given bv the various academic departments on campus.

where academic advisors will be on hand to answer

questions There will also be a registered student orga-

ni/aiions lair in ihe Student Union Ballroom, where
student groups will provide intormation on their clubs.

W Ml A 91.1 I -Al. the UMass student radio station

and I \ L JA I
1), the siudcnt television station will

also be opening their doors for tours as well as the stu-

dent craft center, student art gallery and People's

Market. Student groups, such as ihe Doo-Wop Shop,

the dance leam and the Samba dance troupe will also

provide musical and iheatrieal entertainment on the

Student l nion lawn Ihe dining halls will be open and
"grab-and-go" lunches will be served by the Campus
Pond. There will also be a tree-climbing demonstra-
tion, an Army RO I C climbing wall and tours of the

biology leaching lab. Between 12:30 and 2:30 p.m..

there will be backstage lours of the Fine Arts Center

and conceit hall.

Kd Kammerer. a Student who works in admissions

said that past Auiumn I vents have been very success-

ful in drawing lecruiiing students to UMass.
Kammerer said he's very optimistic that the event will

go smoothly and attract prospective siudents to cam-
pus.

"I think it's going to go really well, we put a lot of

work Into this." Kammerer said.
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27 Pray Street - off Triangle Street

Tapestry Health provides:

• Emergency Contraception

i Pregnancy Testing

• HIV/STI Testing

• Breast Exams
• Birth Control

• Pap Tests
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Family Planning Services
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8 Locations in Western

Massachusetts
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THIS SATURDAY!

From MTV & the movies

"Encino Man" & "Son-ln-Law
M

PAULY SHORE

October 26th at 8:30PM

From BET's "Comic View," Comedy Central

and Russell Simmons' "Def Comedy Jam"

ARNEZ T. I
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North Korean weapons:] Investing our efforts in divestment
Another Iraq!

notion going on ovvi Ihe serial killings in the

,u. 1 ,i> well a* ilic brewing wai jguinsi Njdd.nnWa*liin, i 1
i ) 1

Hunan da> evening adding arsuthci element to the ever

InuoasingJ) trkl itional poUrJct What had been to known to

UlMiK :

1(1 ilddltlS'11 I'

ance oi Ni

1 1)j I .1,-:

.1 [In

two light

I

\lhi -
I

|jpati .in.!

of bran

Sort

> ih

".•scaled 10 the pubaV North Korea
.1 ntik k.n weapons propMt
h .111 aniioiiu, enic-nt w.i* the .utiight elefi-

treat) the cewntiv Mgncd m m**4 Inder
I 11 wuuld renounce nuclear weapon* In

would provide economic -upport a* well

.-place the older plutonium producing rtm-

ill) included North Korean neighbors

- >ear> lam North Korea IvkI given all indication*

Ok eoumiv .apital, Pyongyang hidkapoitofMojpo>
It more spitalr*ti incarsurcainti tswayoflil nil ai •

;

nisi countiv North Korea h.kl ejao reestablished uaaeuUsafcaaJoni with lapan.

South Korea uivl the United Mate*.

IK prodasnarian ui .1 nudeai >*c.ii>m- pmpam h obviously m direct viola

1 prh* V (lie I tilled Nation* has imjI

eundiiL led wt.i|» 11 i* .hhvuh-'v guc^s as to what the exact

capabilities ui thi* country m I am Via arc flu Vienna-based International

. had been calling fen in Ixit the North Korean
nctit umtimiall

Pc-opW call complain all rlics w

livHl Ol c.r II lit I

unknown level . mm* U« ih nuclear weapoas cither now or in the

that imii be. taken «criuu*>ly. and nut jusi by nearby

also In ihc l-niicd Stak««

igainsi auiutwi and the ptttdnj issues in dealing

'sue wat the la*t thing that our guvemrnerii

mi i- there, and thus il mu*t bt dealt with,

lUTOiiviit mu*t beextu-nick cautious to

intemationaH) With so much locus on Saddam
10 be able lo maintain the same intensify when lac-

al the -.line tunc. Il can't Iv understated as well that

lx»ut the fuel that North Korea is in viola-

act remains dial the technology, at an

neai tutuie Ihi-

lapan and S mill K, «ca. but

W ith the ongoing

with Iraq, anoti

needed to deal with. i el ilk

President Bu*h and ihc i

nut overextend I her

Hussein, one cannot expect

ing oil against \
while Id. pe*icd >>| having the necessary means to develop MCJM
Vkeapotiv North Korea has alre.uh .idmitted 10 hauiv nich I program in place,

immediately adding Further woigM 10 ihi- is-ue.

Perhaps even more important for the United Males i^ lo icmemhcr ihat while

all the i-Nucs current]) transpiring in the iniematinnal realm arc vital. st> aiv

problems at home. 11k slate of the eeonomv aikl other domestic agenda ha* its

place as well.

North Korea having a nuclear weapon- pro) onccm. Now it's i«u
govcrniiieni's laipunsibility to make sure thai COOOMI doesn't turn into a prob-

lem.

Information fn-m

Unsig/icd vtitii

buuni

I Itl a B( I W hen I Wt IN

Washington D ( rnecting aid
,niiii»i. limn acrosi the couniry
ahu . .n Vineriean foreign policy,

I had the chance te> base »onie

•n» with them on i--LK- not

h^u»- We >j'< •

li't about wli.it w.i» going on m uur
respective ..iinpu^

I
. .1 ,i lot in

with
mum of ihem ,md

the -entnnent- at then unuet-i
mill,n tu

ri dillerent though I

I

I fpam .ill «'i the uotumnitti thai I

- e *nh. ih.it I «d' the oar) one
n ,i school thai ha* not alread)

at ( .iinp.li>'!! I hej

. -uipii-ed thai ,i -ch,«,i the

*i/c i
i I Mast had not \ct toll-

the li.id ,'t .iihei unn er*il ie* Nrha
i -u.h campai

I leall/e rnam ! you m.n not be

ire "i divestment, whai it la, ,<i

uh\ ii i* important. A divestment
:: i- pureK .hi appeal from the

if a uiiicci-m Ic il* admini*

li>e*l what iiuines lhe\

m\ ested in a i "Vim i \ ihai i

-

using tin- mane) i" hurt i>ther» llu

dlvestment ligm acrosi the

nation toduv target Israel, h i* Itrrpni

Iant in understand what ha* been
il I -t.ieli Palestinian

• lie t to understand win dlvestmeni

can pfctj a cna ial rok

l Net* are lactt the forces that

I has, Kilh nillitatik and eeoiiutn

much L'leaM than anything

YOl'Shr- MINAVilK

the Palestinian* have, and the Israeli*

use tin- power to dominate, occupy
and Itrenfle whai It lelt ol the
Palestinian* Nc> one can argue against

tin- became dwae are fact* Isreeiii

a/ill accept and some are proud i>>

accept *adl\

I he situation in the occupied tern

tone* i- utlerK pili-

tul People ,ne hav-

ing then homes
demolished their

children *hot. their lathet* abducted.

Running water i* a **aicin ,i* i*

tricity, In 'ad mappi) the lenu third

world
4

i" Mem pan* ol the tcfrkoriet

would lx- generaue
I he Palestinian people however.

are BBTVMng TTta) ate a peiWatiOTI Ol

people who have been Kun knowing
nothing hut sure iv .il hi death light Of

perish Hut lu,w much bogus, can thej

fight thi* light on then ,wn' riou

much lungjei can we *ta\ cpiiet a* the

Mangled ,,ul ol ihc'lll
'

v- a Palestinian I hope this dai

never COOMB, but the look* on the

oi fatherk-s* children Kg to dit

let with mv wishes I hi* i* win dive*t

meni i* crucial

\t almo*t eveis event I go 10 tO

hear speakers addre** audience* ahxiut

the Israeli PaleMiman vonflid there i*

alwav* one Student who get* up al the

cm! during the question and answei
period a*k* what thev a* *tudent* can

do to help the Mlualioti DivcMincnt i*

what you can dol

li there le am thing nudeorj can do
n* thi* ii requires you to oni\

evpre** your feelings foi |u«tiCC

Students have to get together and verv

simply state that thev do noi want the

I niversiiv investing m a nation that is

the most condemned nation by the

I nited Nations and continue* to bru-

tallv oppress a people and even seri-

ou*l> ciHisiders ethnic cleansing.

Vv. hen pressure was building to end

the apartheid regime in South \fiua

not to many veai* ago. divestment
campaigns on campuse* aero** the

country made verv cleat statements.

The student* didn I want to stand tor

that racist MJ*S and did not waul their

universities doing so cither I he

apartheid is over now, well al leasi in

South Atika
N ou do not have 10 advocate

divc-stmeni because yOU gft PfO
Paleslinian or because |fOU CfittciM

Isroal'l policy The
DaOtJ unporiant rea-

son lo work K't

divestment i* ihai we
*hould not be fueling

either *ide of this COO
flic t We should be
neutral and evenhand-

ed

I feel il is impor-
tant to understand the

s«ai*equences of a divestment cam
paign I he be*t possible result could

be lhat out I niversitv heed* the call ol

it* student* and dive*!* whatevei it has

invested in l*i iporalion* lhat

inse-i in Israel But even if that

doesn't happen, and thev decide

")ou could, a) get

ihe heck out of the

Palestinian's land; or

hi give them the saint

weapons you are

killing them with. . .

"

investing in a bruiallv repressive CtWuaotfrt,

nation is more important than say.

even using that money for our educ.i

tion (gasp!), we will still have created

dialogue and debate. We will be

heard. People will wani to know what

is going on, and more people will

learn thai divestment is bacowrna i

very popular moveinenl and n - tune

to get on board II *ludeni* hel|xd to

bring down ap.utheid in South Mtiia

then in. iv he thev can help lo show
people that the Palestinian people-

have *ulieted enough

I have heaid people *av thai the

Palestinian- fight back with suicide

bombers and that thev OB not deserve

our help if (hi* is ibe route thev

CatoOaO, 1*0 those people I *av that the

Palestinians respond in the ways that

ihev del out ol utter desperation I hes

would not strap bombs in then bodic*

if they had lank*

Ending suicide bomb
ing* i* not a dillicull

thing lo figure out

there are even twn
a/ayi to do it ^ on
could, a) get the heck

i, ut nl the Palestinian*

land; or bl give them
the sullle WUfponS vou

are killing them with

and they could use tho*e weapon*
inured

This toiiflici i* bloody, and I know

matt) people have WeUideled whal

the) could dn. Divestment need* to

come to I Ma** in answer that call

Youttj Uunayyer is a Collegian

•hi h'h.v um-iI in litis editorial

najorily opiajeej of Ihc Collegian editorial

Sniper equals psycho

fHtr-ViEWS AND OPINIONS EXPRESSED ON tills I'M. I \KI T I <

Oh I llh INimilHAI WRITERS AND IX) NO! NECESSARILY
represent the views of The t UMcgjum

tfiOfe

I he massive manhunt
foi the beliwav Sniper
h.i- been one >>l the
higgc-*t stories doml
dating the new * lor the

latt I w o week*
Whocvei i* pelpetlal

ing these horrific
c I imei ha* pai a I v /ed
the Washington, I) (.

tree with feat b v

shooting innocent and
un*u*pccting people
rhere have b t en l

l

people *hol. nine ol which were killed. One
bullet i* fired at ka*t I no yards aw, iv from the
victim out ol a high powered rille

I lie idea that the -niper i* a terrorist i- BOt
being ruled out Ii would be unwise to elimi-

nate an) possibilities under these terrible cir-

cumstances. Regardless ol whether the attacks

are the work oi terrorists, every person in the

communit) i* a victim. Reports have described
the man a* dark skinned, possibl) Hispanic or

Middle I astern. One man said lhat he got a gjood
luuk ,ii the guv whii is a possible suspect and that

he appeared lo be Middle Eastern. Sketches ere

I malls being made ol the suspect Be*ide* the
lad thai he duces a while van, not too much is

known about him.

The sniper i* escaping before the dragnet
arrives. He mav even have a hideout where he i*

able to watch the altermalh and the chai»s lhat

goe* an Sciein enough a military surveillance air

rail will be oui in the hunt It will be able to

Hack people From fas IWaj and il will have *en-

*oi* thai can deled gunlu e.

I he tension in the area is rising, People are

-tasing in and ordering take out. and if they do
go out to dinner, thev request to not sit by the

window It must be horrifying to be living your
life thinking the next step you take OUtttds ol

sout house could be yout last I here appear* to

he no discrimination al the people who are being
shot at in suburban area* I here i* no saying

what the sniper will do, where he will be next, or
who he will s|U ieit al.

So. dei we think thi* is a terrorist, who is

shooting at these innocent people? Could this be

Middle Easterner em a shooting spree doing
lhi* for his country and hi* Cieid'.'

Oi i* it someone front our own countrv. who
has. -otne major psychological problems? II we
look at the situatieui we MS that ihe shootings

are taking place outside of the Country's capital.

Mas be it is someone committing hate crimes
against ihe gen ernment. Since the sniper is dis-

appearing after the shots are being fired, he is

trying to prove a point, by making the govern-
ment letok impotent. Eor all we know il could be
some guy with a sitk mind who jusl gels a rise

out of knowing he i* responsible for these
deaths. He is moat likely watching the media's

reactions to hi* evil de'eds. He must be proud of

himself lor instilling all thi* fear into ihe people
of the area and causing the military to send up
the surveillance aircraft. A laroi card inscribed.

"Heai policemen, I arn God" wa* the old) piece

ol evidence found. II he reallv thinks he i* Cod.
then he is mistaken.

One thing that bothers me Ii boa someone
could be *o *i t k and *i> psychotic, Whal is his

explanation lor his doings, to just kill innocent
civilians lor *pe>rt'.' V> mailer what his explana
lion i*. whether lhi* i* a lactic used again*l ihe

government or not, there i* still m» acceptable

explanation for shooting people Killing innocent
people is so cruel.

Does he not have a soul, docs he nol realize

the pain he is causing their families and friends''

How mentally disturbed does someone actually

have to be before they turn inlei a serial killer?

I heard on the news. "\\c can't let this person
decide how we ate going to live our lives

Unfortunately, once you are frightened by the

reality of the situation, it is not so easv to ge>

about your daily routine anymore.
People become so aware of their surround-

ings, they are on the lookout al all lime* Il i*

wise to be alert in times ol danger and ihe peo-
ple of the area should be. without a doubt, over
ly cautious. They will noi leel safe until this

whole thing is over.

The truth is the people of this area will nol be

safe until this madman is caught.

Cuitlin McCarthy is a Collegian Columnist.

Letters to the Editor:
To the Ediior-

I'm writing this a n response to I duardo
Bustamanw - article, "Stopping the ride ol racism."
Mr Bull II thai the lather dogmatic
natu re of i

i broke, you
-In, ui hi i havt taken u hummei lo it, caused mans to

ignore ihe content While I wa* certainly offended
that he tried lo -.ill hi« readers racists for disagreeing

With him ii wa- typical ol ihe M ANA committee's

modern das witch hum we re having on campus.
Labeling anyone i n( approach to solv-

ing the nam pn ibli m
Mc( artl

• ' i - the *ame logic that

Th< p - that 1 h i

Al \\ \ besi l«

' i tu i\ 1 on -idered the
•

i minoritiei ami
1 can i hel| ul lotm Ii ferenl •. oncfusion. 1 rup
port ilic ul ,uii/,ii ion foi three fundemen-
tal reason

One: Supcrflu ri (cx< liuling *ecu

rity. ei !

Cultural', on
ation in i budget cri*i*.

[real lo have, bin

thev should be 1 run * olunteei RSOs like any
cither special inten

1 wo: Sepal a '

- .-ii though
ihev mas k well mean
onlv do 1 think it in ridi

i r lis r.lcisl NOt
- tO as IhSI c la** ads i*-

ing can bt

issues.' but didn i w . i

while
i and black

and equal
was wrong ovei a hall : onceptol
separate ad\ ising irk* m I rink

lUntain* foi thi

Three Neil he i 1 ffiition noi ' .t^. ism id i he

cause foi the : iduatl mi i.ik ol tninont) ^\u-

dents, therefor, inci used It ni'l n)>' )< 'i in tnorftic ii

unproductive V\hil< ii would bt naive and optimistic

to i hin k that re« ism d n -I. I have
a vei s lit J< h ,i dis rise, lib

era! and educated environment, lhat it is a strong
enough force to prevent minorities from academic
success.

Therefore the root cause of the problem must be
an outside social factor. Any guesses anyone? I have a

theory. It'i money. Think about it. What is the most
dillicull aspect about staying in college? I think that

the most dillicull situation would be trying to go
through this school and having lo worry about
whether you and your family could pay for it or not,

regardless ol religious or ethnic background.
So what does that have to do with race? Well sta-

tistically, minorities' incomes are slightly lower than
that of Caucasians. It results in poorer secondary edu-
cation and difficulty obtaining quality higher educa-
tion. It is a sad lingering effect of racist policies of
pie-civil lights, but the fundamental cause is no
longer racism, Rather it is the simple fact lhat overall,

ihe rich lend lo stay rich and the poor tend lo stay

poor

So if that truly is the root cause, what approach
should this university take? Well I think that the best

solution would be to have all advising handled by the
same diversity trained staff. Minority recruitment
i although necessary year* agei to integrate schools

quickly) is neiw racist and antiquated, and should be

abolished. Yet this school is land granl and has an
obligation to make higher education more accessible.

Therefore it should strongly consider family income
and education of parent* a* major disadvantages. I

ihink a blue collar quota would be far more appropriate

and productive than a minority quota.

Olher than thai, the University should continue
what it ahead) does fantastic job at: Promoting cul-

tural events and diverse classes and encouraging diverse

RSOs, I've been involved in ihem and it's been a great

experience. The University should also stand strong

against hale crimes and graffiti and offer any counseling

or help to anyone who has been victimized, and I think

they've done an excellent job at it as well.

In conclusion. I applaud the ALANA committee and
the politically active for their ideals and the work they

put into events. For I. and I certainly hope the rest of

campus, have the same goal. But in this case I can't

help but feel that their effort is slightly misguided. It

would be far more productive to take the next step in

closing the race gap than to fight a battle that was won
before our generation was born.

Kyle Anderson
UMass student

To the Editor:

I am writing in response to the Lindsey Elder's Oct.

15 column.
In this article she discusses the events that have

occurred in Virginia, and believes thai they prove that

Massachusetts should have the death penalty. Granted
the events in Virginia are horrendous, but how can you
justify killing someone because they killed someone? To
quote the old saying, "two wrongs do not make a right."

Killing someone because they killed someone makes you
just as wrong.

She goes on to say. "I always put myself in the place of

the victim..." but she herself has never been faced with

the horror of having someone in her family killed, and
I hen having to decide what she feels should happen to the

person, or animal as she calls ihem.

In December of 1 995 my grandparents were both
killed, shot to death by a young man for no reason what-

soever. The man was caughi and il then became my par-

ent*' job to decide what should be done. They had the

option to go to court and speak on his behalf and they

did. They believed that causing thai boy's family the same
pain he caused ours was wrong. They believed that killing

him would do nothing more than cause greater unneeded
pain and it would.

If you follow the Bible passage, "let he among us with-

out sin be the first lo condemn," you leam that we have
no right to play God and take others people's lives unless

you are perfect. When we do this, we are becoming just

as evil as the people who commit the crimes.

Her article also states sarcastically that she can see the

letters to the Editor about the wrongly accused minorities

being killed. But it is not only minorities; people in gener-

al are wrongly accused daily, and then sentenced to death
for crimes they did not commit.

In Texas, one such instance was documented. A man
was sentenced to death by lethal injection for killing a

child. After he was executed, Ihey found that he was
innocent. What is supposed lo happen then? You cannot
bring this man back lo life, and how do you explain what
happened to his family? How do you justify killing some-
one that has done nothing? Our system of government is

fallible and always will be.

However, sentencing someone to jail for the rest of his

or her life offers a more realistic view. It costs less, and in

this case, someone wrongly accused can be freed with a

life ahead of him or her. Elder also stales that criminals of
this magnitude should be taken out of society. Forgive me
if I am wrong, but when you arc in jail, you are not a

member of society any longer. That is your punishment:
being locked in a jail cell knowing that you will never
again see the light of day - this is true justice I agree that

these criminals should be faced with the harshest sen-

tence, but killing someone is never right. It is not right

when they do it. and therefore cannot be right when we
do it. The events occurring in Virginia arc tragic, but if

we follow "an eye for an eye" we would be blind, because
not one of us is perfect. Not one of us is God.

Waverly Stockwell-Vclazquez
UMass student
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Sleater-Kinney matures from its riot grrl era

Opening act Yeah Yeah Yeahs not too bad
Bv Amanda HartUge
I ,'IUi it' sis:

SLEATER-KINM 1

Oct u

BOSTON i .m- packed inn the
*old-ciui Row nightclub lot

mane e bv three band* Ofl Oct !

I

-tat img out with the apenet rh<

Quails Hailing front s.m I ran*

I he Ouail* -ound like a iij

I igie ,tr\^ look |ij|

Hive* Ihev seemed to be outdated in

their pei*t riot gril fashions, with
song* attempting to be political and
gendci its/are, but instead iheii musk
comes oil there. doi\c lhat

"

Ihe ad that *us„l out mo*i to me
wa* I lie Yeah Yeah Yeah* With lead

singei Kateti Q - lull!

enigmatic *tage presence I M -old

Ihe Neah Yean Yeafu are pan al the

new scene from "sew ^
. i

helping to alleviate the pain . • pop
mu*ic Their sound t

k r
i mix

ol dream) vocah I roll jt^d

noise Current
*)*!- but thev

«tudie< recording more and debuted
some new songs al !tv dii .* I

surprise Yeah Y«

Ibe White Stripes on
plavei and diummei.
White Stripe* thev ro.

with unadullei.

It vim have at

rovk n' noi-*

. retain!) an

sec live \
'

dedication song

lean. "Out I tme.

but ui •

• aide!

York

m "r eah Yeal Yeahs
.•niertaming hand lo

in ol 'he let was ihe

K.i- .i s i - cousin
"
a song with kits ol

--lee screaming and catch) tin*

il make- you feel the pa**ic>n that is

live music, (heir next *eing "Miles

\w.is " wa* reminiscent of The Velvet

Underground in the was ol making
ncii»c musk Overall Ibe Yeah Yeah

Yeahs were i great addition to the

lineup: in fact thev weie much needed

and reallv *ei the eneigv tot Skater

Kinney
Sleaiet -Kmnev . one ol the

,

neefs o| the mid 'vJU* not grrl mOVC
ment. ii from Otympia Wash, and

ha* been making ama/mg uiu*i* *ince

1944 ihe members rapid!) d<

oped I *ll .

follow mg iht

unrestrained live

-how * and explo-
• iv e recordIngi
Slealei Kinnes wa*
labeled a* a Feminist

' but paid lie,

attention to frui-

ii
pigeonholing

and created
astounding n

pop Without Conn
luckei* wailing

lead vocal* the

Kind would have
lo*i n* Intent*

sound

I ties played I lot

ol ik w material,

which wj* -

what disappointing

but expected con
l«oi

album D . ¥i

remain* DM
- g' r c

a I lun I eii new
album One Bearf

. - their

• unptc

I se anna get

W B) I « anna tun

awas wail* Tucker
a* she »peak* out ol

the current situa-

tion of America -k-iur Kuin<
Ihev al*ei plaved a u

'

h ,

i, a songs from Ml
IL.nds mi ihc Bad One. theit fifth

album, a pivotal album towards their

moie .Kiiv i*t siew*

Ihe crowd seemed to enjoy their

mote recent work, although it wa*

quite evident there wa* a dedicated

wing \ge* in the audietue
teethings lo middle

aged lolk-. showing Sleater-Kinnev *

versatility

I hes ended the -how with "You're

ik> Rovk n' Roll Fun" and then after

I brie! c-mi from the *tage and
applause ihev returned, foi what I

thought wa* the most energetic part

of the evening. The encore includ-

ed an old favorite "I wanna be vour

-how -ii c\ t 14 it rln R w.i* Ihc i e ih 1

1

|oey Ramone" during whi*h lucker

proclaimed. "I'm the queen ol rock

l. roll!"

Impressive performance* were al*o

given by Carrie Ueinstem. the other

lead VOCallSt and guitarist, a* well a*

drummer lanet Wei** who pounded
out a heart-fell drum *olo before the

band broke into anothet Pig Mv Out
favorite. "Words and guitar

The night ended with the crowd
pleasing "Dig Me Out" whuh
reminded everyone ol where the

group has been, and with thetr new
material making a statement a* te'

where thev are headed.

\ftei the music had ended and

lecurit) became pushy, a special

moment wa* had when all the act*

CMM out to the merchandise table to

mingle with fan* Thi* wa* xerv COOS'

forring and reminded me ol what it

mean* to be in it for the BMtsiC

unlike popular band* of the MT\
generation. Sleater-Kinnev * perfor-

mance proved that thev have grown
and matured from the rie't grrl era

and are imw embarking ofl a more
introspective musical journey. In

comparison The 'teah Yeah Yeahs
are quickly prosing to audiences that

ihev could possibl) be the pop
replacements ure are all desperately

seeking.

Superjoint Ritual put out raw, in-your face music
Bv Mike Barrett

("oi lii.iss e ViKmsi>,,Mifcsr

There's i

mtisie Thi-

e ,l-i \ , hi , . ii

ige hiirsinie

is prcv ik ni

ildn'i nil rn

Hit ol

nntfw

III llu

eve

if i

ml,

rv seam in Superjoint Ritual's

mm I 'v i Irtce and Destroy (m
)

SliPERIOINT RITUAL
t si' Once \nd Destroy

Sanctuary

Phil Anselmo has been one busy man over

the past couple of years. Immense tours with

Pantera. getting his indie label rfoeecore ofl

the ground, recording a new album with hi*

second band Down, and his latest project

svith Superioint Ritual mu*t have kept him

quite busy Again. Anselmo teams up with

limmy Bower iFvehategod. Down) to lay

down southern discomfort like nobody's bu*i-

ness:

Sow. if you're a Pantera fan expecting a

carbon copy of Diamond DarryTs technical

wankery. and the over-produced schlock

they've been calling metal for the past few

sear*, vou may find your*ell disappointed, but

I'd hope you find yourself awakened. You
should 've learned your lesson from the first

Down CD six or seven years ago, Thcmgh I'm

lure there's a new generation of Hessians

now getting the wrong idea Let's set it

straight,

This is raw. in-your-face and totally antiso-

cial music for people who don't like to leave

home, except to buy drugs, or for the occa-

sional killing spree. Musically, this album is a

lot more accessible than anything I vehategod

has done. I mean, the songs don't sound like

the band was so high they could only let the

guitars feed back for 4 5 minute*, and mix

thai down post-preiduetion to add in drum
tracks and call it a song. Now, I leise that

band more than much else in the world, but I

know that my tastes are 'esoteric" It best

That, and I doubt Phil is a full-blown heroine

addict,

There are 18 *ong* on this disc including

the twe< "limited edition'' bonus demo lra*k*

The song* ait !ast. heavy and rocking that

Louisiana swamp mosh that Bower plays like

it* the onlv riff he knows Added to the riff I

pointed out earlier, he knows two: the swamp
mosh and feedback, lhi* CD is seriously lack-

ing in the feedback department. Written from

HHq to |s)e>7
j t looks like these songs were

the groundwork for Deivvn'* debut album
\o/iJ, but either didn't make the cut. or were

ju*l too mean \*idc Irom the lead track

"Ohliviou* Maximu*," which sounds like

Pantera, none oi ihe songi suck "4 Song*"

tears apart at the seems with unbridled rage,

and some ol An*elmo's best lyric* since

Pantera'.* Vulgar Display Of Power, in 1^2
"All Of Our lives Will Get Tried" painfully

plod* through swamp and sludge, Phil bleat-

ing out the title, as a chorus, and a* a mantra,

making you. the listener, damn well believe it.

The semgs on ( s* Once And Destroy show

what underground metal should be- violent,

evil, drug-laden mayhem that leases the lis-

tener dead in a stupor, or bruised and bat-

tered from losing the battle of the living room

mosh-pit (beware the coffee table-couch tag

team!). Superjoint Ritual takes the best c>!

extreme music, from Melvins to Meshuggah,

from Pantera to 1 vehategod to D.R.I, or even

Carcass, and make* it a sound unto their

own.

Did I mention lhat Hank Williams HI is

the louring bassist? That factoid alone makes

this album worth whatever cash gets thrown

down for it.

Uprising

column, ,1 hum I'll'' I

bers of the Upliftera Studied. Ihe sixth member,

keyboardist Brian KrtOS attended Ithaca College

and has since leli the hand

Nick Mendo/a. ihe band's kii drummer, had

been in a reggae *ka hand with Siegel and I inhari

for sj\ sen i. Ibe trie Invited tenor saxophonist

lames C urwood, t hristiarrsen and Knox lo ji>in in

Ihe rounding ol ibe' l phlleis.

Thev have been heasilv infiltrating western

Mass. since iheii move limn New Vuk to

Holvoke.

The Uplilicis pride themselves m their commit-

ment to their audience Through then website,

http;//ww« lheupllfters.com, ihev are able 10

maintain a close personal connection with their

Etna and can ene outage feedback.

"Ihe day after or evening after
I
a show J, we

get an e-mail and we respond," Siegel said

Linharl quickly jumped in and with wide eves.

described one fan that was particularly moved bv

the band's openness for communication.

At a show in Virginia, Candace (the fan) was

reminded of her father because of the I pllfteri

performance. He had been a musician

Candace was able to communicate her experi-

ence to the band. She told them thai ihey had

Caused her to feel a release thai *he had only been

able te> express when *he heard her father plav

Her contact with the band inspired her to drive

seven bout * lo Connecticut SO *he could share an

I phi let* show with her friend.

"I want to play Madison Square Garden." said

I inhari. "Bui that's not I *ign oi making i!

C tndace is I *ign *>t making ii

"We are learning how to connect vvith people."

he said "I sail ride that e'Ut a* long a* that will

last. I'm much more interested In that than in

album *ale*

linharl Wants the Lphlier*' musk te> be more
than entertainment He wants it to help people

understand themselves

"^e>u need te> sort through VOUrsell and find

what vou like. 10 hase thai Connection tO nuisie so

that music becomes Useful m sout hie, he *.iiei

Hie I plifim will be playing Saturday (ht IS

at lii p,m at the Harp. /t>i Sunderland Kd in

North \mhersl

Tickets will he vd/ ( / ( // //;, Jftn fat $ I

\ i< i s i i) i i o k : I l \ \ I I I k I n I u

Notes on video game related

violence and the 'Arc the Lad
}

Welcome lo set another addition

of Ihc- latest new* in die video gam
ing world Of the iwo subjects I must

throw out there, the Brst is oik- I'm

sure most gamei* art rather aggra-

'.eith - that being the linking of

ihe recent *mpei suspect tei video

games.

As any normal garnet know* the

mote realislK a game (*. ihe more
likelv thev ate 10 purchase it We-

ill had our tan *hare of chuck-

ing our hook* al a»kfc lot a

few round) • Ite online

tii*t person shootei I *ing all

weapon* and all imaginable wav* ol

mutilating digital human foe* Is |u*t a

was e't relieving stress without actu-

alh killing an)

; ;;

u
; °J , press start to play

there ate tn

who take the real

i*m lis, (ai

In the *ase ot the recent

inlpct killing* video

game* ate being '

for giv ing the *u*.

was to practice hi*

manship Ni i since 'he

Columbine *h>-

sides' games been under

thi* type oi critical bash-

ing Ihe one game that i*

talcing meist of the blame t*

the arcade game. "Silent

S,.ope." It s a

hui I think thev may have been right

On a much lighter note, a few

week* ago I received a video game
collection bv Working Designs
called. "Arc the I ad Collection." a

game that ha* been available over-

seas tot sears. Working Designs is

famously known for the games
-| unar Ihe Silver Star Story" and
"I unat 2 Eternal Blue * This new
collection ctf tout games on six disks

consist* o! more than 100 hour* of

game plav

"Arc the lad" had a tentative

I S release date in the early 'Ws
when the Plav station system came
out However, due to a few legal

complications Working Designs was
unable to

release it.

While the

years passed.

V. the I ad" became
possibly one of the

biggc*t role-playing

game* oxer in lapan.

It was not until

recently that Working
Designs was able to

bring oxer "Are the Lad
III ," but instead of sim-

plv torcing American
gamers to jump right

inio the third install-

ment of the saga, they

released a box

game that enables

the plavei u> tire

at humans u*mg a vers realistic

sniper scope ihe new* i* pressing

hard on the idea that the Stuped had

to have plaved thi* game and other*

with similar sniper rifle systems, to

have the accuracy to kilt all of hi* tar

get* with e<nly one bullet per target

The only clue left by the *niper i*

also being linked to the ptobabilits

that ihe suspect i* a gamer The *us-

pect left a t,m>! card Mating. "Dear

Policeman: I am Oe'd'" The link

being that in most ol the lirst-pct*on

shevter* we play on our PCs have a

*ode !e>r "God-Mode" in which the

character is invincible

"You go 10 video game chat

rooms and vou have the proclama-

tion 'I am Cod' all over the place."

speculated Florida lawyer lack

Thompson on SBC* Oct. I I

"Today" show "ihe mayhem that

see re seeing, we're seeing plaved oul

bs sontebod) who is a marksman.

either in the military 01 a video game
-en ing."

This problem of "insane" gamers

taking the game* to a verv realistic

level is a serious problem lor the

gaming industry. The industry

becomes pressured into toning down
games due 10 some psychopath
wielding a gun because he was tired

of pumping quarters into the arcade

game We ve all received the talk

from our parent* ol how video games

rot our brain*. Call me a turncoat.

WITH REID DAVENPORT set of the four

games: "Arc
ihc lad \u the lad Tournament,

\tc II. Arc III. and the Making of

\r* " Sot only that but it comes
with a hardcover game guide, a

memory card case, analog stick cov-

ers, jnd cardboard stand upS of

even character from the series.

The game itself plays similar to

"Final Fantasy; Tactics" in which you

hase to get within range of a foe

before you can attack or aid allies. It

takes j Httle getting used to, but it's

a quick learning system. The graph-

ics seem like nothing great at first,

but as vou continue on lo .Arc II and

III the graphic* improve, along with

the game play. The first game plays

very fast for a RPG. but it's crucial

to understanding the story. An addi-

tional feature is that you can com-
bine a save from a finished install-

ment and unlock secrets in the next

one.

Overall, every game will keep the

regular role-player glued to their

controllers for hours. I personally

hase spent at least a total of 48
hour* on ihe first two games. 1 high-

Is recommend purchasing this col-

lection as it is well worth the $70
price tag If you purchase it and get

stuck. Working Designs has also

released the walk-through strategy

guide for those of you who can't

ha*k it. lust kidding.

Reid Davenport is a Collegian

Columnist

\n rlu

nol imptes

Ptctun i i!

SIS11.1M

l id." i c'lkeiioii ot video Barnes released bv WorkttuaJestgns, may

s mi simiiIIs until sou get to the second and third installments.

'N t are scenes troin Are I. II and III
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Montreal

Madness

Weekends $89

+ 1 5 HI III l!\

true t 1 implete

Inc ludes R I

Motorcoacn -

Nighrs 1 [otel

1 h \Vk nt« iwn

Meals

Nightclubs 10

v *r more gn >up

dim ounts

Montreal

Express,ne 1

781-979-0076

\\\iH M'hMINb

( larage Sale

this Saturday.

Amherst Town

Common.
9am-3pm.
Grc.it stuff,

come and sec.

M Toh'IfWI}

Purchasing <i

used car.'

Having your

car repaired.'

I )o you km >w

your legal

riuhts .' C \>nt;ict

\t rOKlRSAI

the Student

Legal Services

Office, 922

( impus

C enter, 545-

1995.

1 Jsed Laptop

Notebooks

$99.00

Pent iums with

( 1 ) Rom and

Monitor

$129.00 10%
ofi services

with this A J.

41 j-584'8857

IMI'IOVMIM

Flex. hie Part-

Time Shipping/

Product ion

Northampton

T-shirt Co.

Diane413-

367-9736 or

JlyonmaiI@aol.

com

W'.inted:

Spring/

Summer
Interns must he

n\n \ 1

rebels, innova-

tors, dissenters,

seeking leader-

ship outside

the box.

Average Pay

$9,300 4B-
549-3746

Bartenders

needed. No
experience

necessary. Earn

up to $ JOO/day.

Call 866-291-

1884 ext. U150

Bartender

Trainees

Needed.

$2 SO. 00 .1 day

potential.

Local posi-

tions. 800-293-

3985. ext. 516

\n Kl \I\MI-.M

DJ For Hire:

DJ FOOZ &
SYB
Productions

are now hook-

ing tor Fall

Semester. Cal

(413) 537-

\I\MI \

8527 or

ww w.s\ hpro-

ductions.com

assistance

549-1906

Guitar Lessons-

All ages, styles,

Levels.

sOJ
]

584*

7750

What is

www.Ask 1 k>cL

oee.com .'

Kix Al h »K Kl

Mill Valley

Estates 2 & 3

Bedrooms

Available now

at $875 $1150

253-7377

M K\ l( I S

Pregnant?

Need help.7

Call Birthright

tit Amherst

area tor tree

testing and

Early Spring

Break Specials!

Cancun &
Jamaica From

$429! Free

Breakfast,

Dinners &
Drinks! Award

Winning

Company!
Group Leaders

Free! Florida

Vacations trom

$149! spring-

hreaktravel.eo

ra 1-800-678-

6 386

USA Spring

Break Presents

Spring Break

2003 Campus
Reps Wanted
Earn 2 free

trips tor 1 5

people

Cancun,

Bahamas,

Mazatlan,

Jamaica,

Acapulco,

South Padre

and Florida

Call Toll Free

1-877-460-

6077
www.usaspring -

hreak.com

Fraternities

and Sororities;

get 25% off

Spring Break

Packages.

TheSpringBrea

kGirl.com or

TheSpringBrea

kGuy.com call

flip® 800-227-

1166

Earn money;

let us pay you

to go on Spring

Break! Looking

tor highly

Motivated

campus rep.

Earn $1000.00

and up!

TheSpringBrea

kGuy.com or

call Flip®

800-227-1166

ABSOLUTELY
the hest Spring

Break

Packages!

Cancun,

Jamaica, South

Padre and

Panama City,

Party with

MTV. UMass
only Local

Spring Break

Tour Operator

TheSpringBrea

kGirl.com or

call 800-227-

1166

SPRING
BREAK!
( lancun,

Bahamas,

Mazatlan,

Acapulco,

Jamaica! FREE
FOOD, FREE
DRINKS,
Lowest Price

Guarantee!

REPS WANT-
ED! 1-800-

293-1445 ore-

mail

sales@stu-

dentcity.

com.

Spring Break

with STS,

America's #1

Student Tour

Operator.

Promote trips

on-campus,

earn cash and

tree trips.

Into/Reservatio

ns 1-800-648-

4849

www.ststravel.

com

Epicurean

Tours Spring

Break 1-800-

231-4 Fun

www.epi-

cuRRean.com

Act Fast! Save

$$$, Get

Spring Break

Discounts I...1 *

888-THINK-

SUN (1-888-

844-6578 deP t

2626)/

w w w.spring -

hreakdis -

counts.com

r HSCN
Housing Servicn ( sftte \riw,nk
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
Want to place an advertisement in th< ds

the information below and stop bv at the The D, nlv Colleuut 1. 113 Cai 1 11 11

Client: Date:

Date(s) to run:

Total days

Special Heading ($2.50 extra)

Payment. 2 days in advance by Visa, MC, check or cash

Headline:

Words = x rate PAYMENT
Authorized signature:

•a

.a

ADVERTISING CORY

CO
fEEEEEEEEEESEEEBEEEEEEEEEEEE.aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

a

aaaaaaaaaaaaa
Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

Open 8:30 a.m
Student rate 20 cent- won] nerda\ Noi

.II
!

Headings

Announcements
•Apartment for Rent
•Auto for Sale
•For Sale
•Lost & Found
•Happy Birthday
•Room for Rent
•Instruction
•Room Wanted
•Services
•Summer Sublet
•To Sublet
•Travel
•Wanted
•Wanted to Rent
•Employment
• Entertainment

ii i i. ,

i V J.J X b L JLil§

corning: soon.
to a Classifieds page near you.
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Buttercup Festival By El UOI ( i. t Iakhai skas Buttercup Festival Bv ElJUJOl ' i. (.Ukhal skas

College Ruled By J.I
1

. Fowler

4.0 VAouj ©e£i THAT
C r4£CH- VT" ©^ \— X Col

A t»ouO fc"\A4* T^>S

Converwoonj in the Hark B^

A»J0 iTeP CAT*«U

M-A m\Uv»T «.TA»»0

Ak, lm B00XI,

3«K «f ><>.«.l T PV
fmt»mA X 4;i*l kn»mt 3"

AkM#|lti|afc. *

7 5"

rMT

Mr. Gnu Bv Trams IUndro Skybox B> Blaki-

siypl tuis ones

vovj CoLl£CT6D TME*e A*eo*W
ANYTW<N<5 3a»«RpeNN.es
m T Li^TMISINTME

<».»»*««!

Valley of the Squirrels Bv C \ >mhai> \

3>

COME TO Mvrtt>

clt?
& &

Or TH6 ^a'^ UJW

Cti1

Gu

Cict Furry Ny I Ukio CoNLH

T7

TL

TMAT UT' .' It' IT< *. "Vtoutm'

LATiOKt I iXX ' »Vfm

of the I^>i»v

•• I wanna hang onto something that won't break

away or fall apart like the pieces of my heart.

-Something Corporate

t i/ufv.s and Maps

Amherst Weather
Friday

HltiH: ,;

LOWi ?s

Saturday

O3

HIGH: s:

LOWi 44

Sunday

HICJH: jfl

LOWi \=,

Horoscopes
LIBRA (Scf* 21 I \i 22) V.u'll

tind yourself cmWrnclru! ihwip t h.n

yuu had ••liu'il ,iw.!\ tri'in m days >u

witk- past. Yi>ur iiftirudc t< undci

yumy ,1 change itM ilu lx tier

Once you uci yuursell I.hJ iln>.

weekend, ytwll K- .ill ict.

SCORPIO iU 1 23-Ntn 21) A
phone call, letter, telenr.mi ur mhei

tmin >( long-distance message is

essential to youi peace i>l mitiil

today. Be prepared to receive n

Your yr.indm.i~ bifnHday >.ird to

you will hold $50

SAGITTARIUS (Nuv. 22-Dec.

21) - Introspection will le.id von

direetlv to (he door ot ,i new and

illunim.it my iruth ioil.i\ \o. you

were in tact adopted.

CAPRICORN (IW 2M.ui. I")

Thes %,IV lovi Is a l«o w.iv si reel,

hut todav vou in, iv have to hog the

ro;id in ordei to in, ike ,in\ he.idu i\

The (. ol/ixuiti otletsoiie solulion:

the tr.its

AQUARIUS (|,m. JO-Feh. 18)

X*m can improve your own out-

look, hkI soi ii producth itV, MtlipU

h\ Accenting cuttent limitations

iind hexinning io work «uh them

willingly

PISCES (Fed 19 Match 20) You

may tind yourself entangled in i

hiltersweel in.inule ot sorts. Others

involved .ire hkelv to depend upon

you lor ;i solution. Pur vou don't

have one. So tell then) to ask

leeves.

ARIKS (Match 21-April 19) You

must resist (he tempt.Kion to capi-

tal tic on another's misfortune

ludav, despite sour need ro nure.ise

the pave oi your progress. Yean, so

you're selfish, who isn't
.'

TAURUS (April 20-Mtn 20}-

You'll want to do things m your

own w,i\ i.id;i\ lo the extent lli.H

Diners may back .iw.in and leave

you very itnuli ilone (oi a tune.

Kind of how i In ^ loonies let!

ACROSS
1 Striped animal
6 Bad actors
10 Prupare in tpavp
14 Ovor?,iqhl
15 Wostem stale
1 6 - the Terrible
17 Economist

Janewiiy
18 Portuguosp lady
19 Singer Braxton
20 Couch
29 Locale
24 Rx givers
26 Schedule
27 Wood protector
31 Bought
.12 Tralrlc jam units
33 Ryan ot films
36 Library souno
39 Require
40 Port-au -f'nnco

sue
4 I AppR.ii
42 Subway

oppositcs
43 Diplomat

Bunrho
4a l ofin.sharkiriij

45 Thicken
46 Rc.ilm
48 Cut de sncfs

5 1 Science room
52 Gravity's pull

54 Soothsayer
59 Capital ot P»m
60 Authentic
62 Throbbed
63 Iho Mi .

64 Ni<k
65 Cara oi C .isde
66 Not pencils
67 Got a tickol

68 Imp

(.'hunk done Willi Sloth. It all

works out in the end. lust make

sure you Ivive plcntv ol Rocky

Ronoo.i.i.i.i.iad!

GEMINI (Mai -I lun«20) It's

up io sou io keep deception out ot

the pit. lure nslav. I Hiring evening

hours, a misunderstanding may

bnni; tensions to the boiling point.

Add ice.

CANCER (June 21-JuJy 22) You

mav be asked some difficult ques-

tions io which there are no hard

and-tasi answers. Today, instinct

and training work closely together.

It vou get siiak, |usi ask Abby.

LBOOuly 23-Aug. 22) - Youtna\

have to piek up the pace, especially

toward midday, in order to tend to

.ill the personal business on the

docket at this time.

VIRGO (Aug.23-Sept.22) _ Um'i
e.il yellow Blow. An»i beware Inch

shelves. However, today will be a

ote-.ii d.n tor you. Perfect even.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

And on your left,

you can see

the f*H
Classifieds <J

kJ^J
|r\

page... fii P-'^^Pk

/* ^^m v

Ml /I

W 1

W i

I I B»
DOWN

3 Liverpool chap
A Cheer on
B Moon

goo. I

6 Fed building
agcy

7 On the
summit

8 v IhsfS'.mn
9 i hinesc port
10 Mountain

climbing gear
11 Shun
1 1 l arge

blossom
13 Woven
21 Newspaper

execs
23 Bell tower

sound
25 School offish
27 Windmill blade
28 Novolist Jean
29 Mwys
30 Gesture
34 Bite

35 Merman ot
song

3r> Murnhii
3 7 Present
38 Makes halos
40 Ship's topes
41 Hal letter

43 Coral ridge
44 Scold
45 GAthers bil by

bit

47 Cultural
Revolution
ligure

48 Originate
49 Citrus fruit

50 Take a nap
5? Acrobat's feat
53 Country road

• um unit

56 HS class
57 TV host Jay
58 AolfM

Barbara
61 Inc cousin

1 3 j -*
'

ft

14

1 ,' I
?0

'

' 1

27 |?fl 29 '30

13
iB 3f

1

1

h|H«

A|fl • •

[49 '50 ^H
r i1*-.', *

I

iB
63

. 1 •

1
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Today's D.C. Menu
( tiJi S-4^-J626 /(ii tiioti in/miiiiitimi.

LUNCH

Vegetarian Vegetable Soup

Chicken Quesadilla

Fish Nu^ets

Vegan & Vegetarian Black

Bean Quesadilla

Vegan Cutlets (vegan)

DINNER

Vegetarian Vegetable Soup

Sweet & Sour Shrimp

Beef Strudel

Seitan Bourguignon (vegan)

Vegetable Strudel Marinara

(vegetarian)
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A- 10 soccer studs

to battle at Rudd

mass
S P K I S I II I I () K : I I M I* I I. S \ I 1 1 1 1 o

Searching for confidence
Hv Amir, iv \ti mil

liscttt men 1 »<.«.

iam K .•. Ii w huh
'.|Hi||,|||| i«»C .'I lilt'

iv loll you thai the

1
.

it - IUM JIMI

the biggest

.ii Kch h

mpurtani game thai w%

i here we aic and Ufhctt

looking .11 the \ '>

luw ikH lo»t. we have

Ing 10 come up
1

:• calllc
"

11 will Like oil the

lav .11 S >u p m .il

1 ,..- head inii.< the

ng .in 8-1

"UK iii Meanwhile
l Mi ih -11- .11 n 4 overall, end

KC play

me. '. (.nun^ oil ol .1 .me
|

1**1 Sunda) h tied

rid place in the

nth lumped from set

ih \.i! . n.il SoCCCI

.1 Mild

1 1 places 1 hen 1

Kutg< 1- 1 fifth 1. who the

Ideated in .111 exhi

\ igust

I tquc«ne -quad ii led

D.ntiien Pottinger,

1I1 hi 1 ^

I. led two assists in

point total lb. good for ninth

ust behind I Mass
t iii Mi it ale* Puttingei ii

;
hv soph ndticl.let

.'i.. who ha- t'

and fi Ih vason
lifferent typei ol

Ki'i h -.11 i I Iks i e \ et v

ihej look foi

. play, like I Ml
ii team speed
ii- that waj

1 . solid team and vcrj

linn

Minutemen dropped .1 tough I-

n • \.
.
w I lampshire one

.1 I mil ihe ball

he line, ihc Mmuleinen had

lefensive effort of

roc

itemen will continue their

Sunday, w hen ihev take

at I p in

i. ii, Minutemen heat

I hall goal

sBI 1 -lied

the Ulantii 10 icaM.ni in the cellar last

'

1 inference

the Bonnie- have

I thi 11 overall win total
! -

t-ut have managed
\ lo ittor) .1 V I triumph

e Witshini

St Bi 1, .11 Rhode
Island I ri lav which, depending on the

.immune ol the UMass/IXmiesna bat

He ..'uUi have • huge impact on the

\iljntk 10 standings The Boaniea ait

current!) on .1 three game being ttreak.

and will he looking 10 IMP it thi*

weekend
\ttei opening then season with

impressive wins ovei Bowline Green
and Onapnil State the lionnie- earned

the No I .' 'pot in the SSv \ \

National lop 2"* Poll Since then how

ever, sm ha- itruggled, but II*

.'dense led bj -cnior lolm Phoullianm

and lunioi midlieldei victoii DuportC
who ha* KOftd three goakl on 25 shots

suise returning IO the team allei trac-

ing all ol last \eat due to academic

ineligibility

"The} were tanked 12th In the

tountrj in the beginning ol itu

KiK.li sdid "They'll capahk ol

beating anvhodv

Ihe Minutemen, who ate coming
olt ol a grueling toad II ip to

Philadelphia and New Vnk tin. will

he glad 10 see the tticndlv confine* ol

Rudd I icld again While I Mass uon at

I .1 Salle 1 I
Hi and I oidhani iVin i.^

the road la-t weekend, the length ol

the trip was a hurden on the voting

team

"It's alwavs gmni to piav at home
ki>ch said "Going 10 Philadelphia m

- nevei lun It's dclinitclv nice to

DC home
"

Ihe Minutemen mav also have a

special treat foi the home lans this

weekend: a chalice at tewiiting the his

torj booki

Deren. who currently leads ihe h
111 in shots (48), goals 1 I >>. and points

ij?t>i. is Inching evet cloear lo taking

ovet the I Mass career scoring lead

front Mike Bullet Butler, who last

played In 1^7. put up ^o point- ovet

.1 Meiiai career, with 36 goals and 2-t

assets

Deren now hat w point- on >*

and I v helperi Hi- goal total 1-

good lor second all-time at I \l.i-- jn-t

two behind Rand) lacobs.

And for a player who hat two
multi-goal game- this veal. Including a

tout goal effort against Davlon on Oct

J, the seven point margin between
Deren and Butler i- certainlv within

reach with two games on the slate this

weekend.

Ol Course, should Deren reach the

pinnacle thlt weekend, the crowd ma)
go wild, hut Koch assure- that it will

he business as usual lor his crew

"I The record's
I
not important until

the end oi the season." Koch -aid

"What's important is that he plays

well, helps U s win the game, and we'll

wort) ahout where he i- m the record

book- at the end ol the -eason.

"I think he- done a good job. I

think he's cettaini) aware of it. we're

all aware ol it. But we're not focusing

on it." Koch continued, with a smile.

and he'll probably get there faster thai

uav."

In need of first win

UMass faces RPI
B\ Andv \ oyt

l
I •! I 1..IAN -mi

It - ual) the -econd game ol the -eason. but

ioi the Maatachuaetts hockt) team, a victor) thi-

weekend 1- .1 neceatai) cuinmodlt)

"We need a win. iu-t tor our conlidence "

defenseman Nick Kuipei ^aid about Sunday's
contest "Wall come out and guvs will be flving.

we II he working a lot hai>K

Ihe Minutemen look to collect then first W
ot the young campaign against Rensselaer
Polytechnic institute on Sunda) at S pm Hut
de-pile playing a scjuad frOSI a non power son

ference, the Mulltns Cernet faithful ihcHtldn'l

expect the I ngtneer- to tiniidlv *how up with
pocket protectors and slide rule* in hand

"Tht) heal \\iscoii-iri t ridav night -o thev te

il good team." >>aid Head Coach Don I aboon
about RPI*' recent VI rtctotv ovei the Badgers

In Madi-on \\ bx
"Ihev ic top tout team m the 1 1 \c We're

going in have to do a real good job <.m special

- thev always have a couple kid* that can
uallv skate .ml handle the puck." he continued

I Mass will be attempting 10 heal it- battle

scats remaining from ihe 6-0 parting it received

tin- past Sundav il the hand- of Boston (. ollegc

Ihe Minutemen controlled the majofit) ol plav in

the Oral period, hut the Eagles received two
goals from freshman Patrick Eaves In the frame

to begin ihe offensive onslaught,

l ahoon placed much of the culpahilitv on his

own team lot the loss, saying, "a lot ot it wa-
sell inflicted liom that Standpoint ' Penalties

pioved 10 he the ultimate downfall for the

Minutemen a- nine tmnoi Infractions te-ulted in

three Eagle lamp lighter- on the man advantage

"We gave up a lot ol bad penalties," Kuiper

laid, adding that the team had been working
especial!) hard cm special team- thi- week in

preparation lor Sundav ["he offensive woe- thai

l Ma-- Ian- hoped lo see evaporate weie Mill

present, at the Minutemen could not capitalize

on an) ol their scoring chances to beal the
I agles' I mi Kellehei

Still, there aren't am worries about -coring

coming from the Minuteman camp
"The offense will come, because obvious!)

there is more -kill [on tin- leam|. " Kuipei -aid.

"We had some good chances." Cahoon said

"We'll score some goals."

Meanwhile RPI i- coming olt a VI lo-s |q

Boston Universit) following its upset ovei
Wisconsin Ihe leiiier- ihoroughl) peppered
Engineer ttetmlndet Nathan Mereters with 4 1

shots on goal, while Rensselaer could onlv

muster 15 attempts in the opposite end \t II
on the year, RPI will I ace -oil tonight with
I Mast I .well before heading to Amherst

Which squad will show up at the Mullins
Center on Sundav ' Ihe RPI squad that outplayed

the Badgers on their own home ice. or the squad
that was taken to school by BL? Cahoon hopes
it's simplv a group that's "licking |it-| wounds"
from I owell.

This will be the third consecutive season that

the Minutemen and l.ngineers will face off. and
the previou- two contests proved 10 be heated, to

-av the least In Nov 2000, I Ma-- traveled to

Freshman (inward Michael Mullen scored one gnal

Alter 1 6-0 dele, it to Bo-ton ( ollcce last Sunday, he

their poor offensive pl.iv ngttinxt RPI this Sunday night,

Treiv, N.Y. and -kated right into an offensive lurv

as Rensselaer dumped in si\ first-period goals to

cruise lo the ees) 9-2 win. Tempers g|$o flared in

the game at Hudson Field House, a- a first-peri-

od brawl resulted in the ejection ol -iv, players.

including three Minutemen.
last year's (ouroe) anas not near!) a- cruel to

L Ma-s. but the team still dropped a 3-2 overtime
loss t u the Engineers at the Renssalaer/HSBC
Holiday Tournament. Tim Turner and Greg
Mauldin put home -cores for I Ma-s. hut .1 trick-

ling -hot h\ the I ngineers' Ryan Shield- gave

RPI the victor) and spoiled a solid Sl-save out-

ing bv former Minuteman goaltender Mike
lohnson.

in ih. I 2 I M,i— exhibition loss to Si Irancis-Xavier.

iii-i tlu i.-i ot the Minutemen will look to improve on

"I thought last year wt were better than them,

and played better than them, but we didn't win
the game." Kuiper said

With this upcoming game and next Sunday's
non-conference showdown with CCHA opponent
Nebraska-Omaha, ihe Minutemen will continue
lo use the month of Octobet to shuffle through
t 1 1 . • i 1 1 .iMiin * » v liiiicii .1 t- . \ c t . 1 1 ti> I i 1 1 i tli.. in . . c 1their voung, extensive roster to find the

ohesive
"

men v.'iiii^.. c \iiii-ivc i.'-ici l.' Illiu lilt llio-l

cohesive unit. Cahoon says that the upcoming
weekend could be vital for many of his troops to

1.. . mim ,.lt ...... i,s .1... Ii........

most
ming

roops to

ecuie a Itead) spot in the lineup.

"Guv- reallv want lo get after it a little bit."

he said, "lor some guys, it might mean a lot in

terms ol what contribution they'll make down
the road."

Do or die time for Minutewomen
UM hits road to

face two A-10 foes

Be Bob McGimrn
l

-

I

•

M

^ a

.cm- and losses m hack-to-

Atlantic in plaj it has offi-

lo 01 die lime lor the

rinen- SOCCer team. This

Minutewomen up .1

Duque 1, f-J-l v mi and St

B 2-1 V-!0) both ol whom
ove themselves liom the

medii ici \ IO ranks

; erierH ing wmewhat ol a

Sitting neat the bottom ol

bi ices at a pi • tseason

in

e side ol the ball Dtmuesne
ha- had trouble st oring (three goal- in -even

losses) 1 lie Minutcwomert a ill have to watch

tor a ve ) bale -coto «r than

,. singli layei though HuqiR-ne exhibit-

e leaders hip from Lauren Bracca

Erica 1 .
i Marshal, who each have

four ion Duquesne has not

won sin ce it- mat ;h against the Maroon and

Whii - ponent this weekend, St.

Bona pi 2h

B nne a complete I) different

lo.k • the table than that ol the Dukes They

have exhibited the ability lo compete, and

when thev win ihev tend 10 win big With this

in mind ti> Bunnies have not played nearly

hedule that the Maroon and White has

undertaken I h• have I better all around

record than tht Minutewomen but have
shown timilai luccess in the competitive A-

10. both squads spoiling a2i record.

\ major concern for the Maroon and
W hite will have to be Lisa Nicola. She has led

the Bonnies in scoring the last two seasons

and remains on top with nine goals hi far this

-eason. On top of her prowess at the scoring

end. she has also been a major distributor.

dishing out a team-high six assists on the year.

Complementing Nicola up front has been I ois

Bennett and Krin lohnson, both of whom can

put it into the net effectively.

UsG proving to be an offensive force is A-

10 Rookie of the Week. Heather Macdougall.

St. Bonaventure is coming off of a two-

game conference win streak, defeating Temple
and St. loseph's. This weekend can similarly

make or break the Bonnies as they face up
against current A- 10 powerhouse L'RI and the

Minutewomen back to back. They have also

been very effective when playing at home,
onlv losing two contests thi- -ea-on

After last weekend the Minutewomen have

shown that they are quite competitive among
the ranks of the A- 10. The defense has been

flourishing as of late while the offense has

taken a back seat. They will be looking
towards freshman standout Lindsey Bellini

and veterans Martha Conover and Krin Lilly

lo put together a strong offensive stand this

weekend.

As usual the Minutewomen have experi-

enced a much more challenging schedule than

either of their opponents Most of the teams

on Duquesne and St. Bonaventure's schedules

are small conference opponents lacking the

national recognition of say a Michigan or

Auburn squad, both of which faced the

Minutewomen this year. If this weekend turns

out positive there mav be a chance for post-

easofl thoughts. If not. it's that time of the

year where you start thinking about the

future

i.mMi'ii i;

Freshman defender Amy Maftimi ha- helped the L?Mass defense

achieve 1 2 42 u'oil- ,it;.im-t average this season

ni^^
Weekend Schedule

Friday. Oct. 18

Home
Men's soccer vs. Duquesne (3:30 p.m.)

Away
Women's soccer at Duquesne (7 p.m.)

Saturday, Oct. 19

Home
Football vs. Villanova (1 p.m.)

Field Hockey vs. La Salle (12 p.m.)

Swimming & Diving (men's and women's) vs. New Hampshire ( I p.m.)

Away
Cross country (men and women) at Albany Invite ( 10 a.m.)

Sunday, Ocl. 20
Home

Field Hockey vs. West Chester (12 p.m.)

Men's soccer vs. St Bonaventure (I p.m.)

Ice Hockey vs. RPI (5 p.m.i

Away
Women's soccer at St. Bonaventure ( 12 p.m.)
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Police: firebomber of family was on probation

City rallies near

burned-out shell

of family's home
By Alex Dominguex
AaKx'iATt'p Prcks

BALTIMORE (AP) - Chanting "Thou shah not

kill,' hundreds rallied Sunday near the burned-out
shell of the house where an arson fire killed five chil-

dren and their mother, who had fought lo clear drug
dealers from her neighborhood.

"The time has come for us not to just say those

words but to live them," said Bishop Felton Edwin
May, the head of ihe Baltimore Washington confer-

ence of the United Methodist Church.
Douglas Flowers said he attended the rally to show

support "not only to the family, but also to the com-
munity and let the drug dealers know they will not

prevail."

Darrel Brooks, 21. a man police say has a "drug
history," has been charged with setting the fire early

Wednesday that killed Angela Dawson; Carnell
Dawson |r.. 10; |uan Ortiz, 12; twins Kevin and
Keith Dawson, 9; and LaWanda Dawson, 14.

Prosecutors say Brooks kicked in the door to the

Dawson home, poured gasoline on the floor and set it

on fire.

Dawson's husband, Carnell Dawson Sr.. 59, sur-

vived but suffered burns over 80 percent of his body
and fractured his pelvis jumping from an upper floor

window.
Investigators believe some people in the neighbor-

hood were upset at calls the Dawsons made to police

reporting a variety of offenses including drug dealing,

police have said.

Brooks faces 29 charges including arson and first-

degree murder. He appeared in court Friday and was
ordered held without bail. Other arrests are possible,

police said.

The house had been firebombed two weeks earlier,

but the family escaped injury then. Police offered to

move the Dawsons but were told they wanted to stay.

Police Commissioner Edward Norris has said.

Brooks had been placed on probation in April for

his conviction on a car-theft charge, but he never
made contact with his probation office and the office

never attempted to reach him, even though an officer

was assigned to the case, said Stuart Simms, secretary

of the Department of Public Safety and Correctional

Services.

By Gretchen Parker
*\ss, . lATtn Pm-ss

c hris Wedme.ton. kit, and Maurice .Mill- look over a collection ol tov-. halkmns and note- lett on the side porch ot ,1 row

mother died m a tire early Wedne-dav in Baltimore. Wellington and Mill- -aid rhev were classmate- >>t l.aWanda Orti:, 14,

was charged Thtir-d.iv with tir-t degree murder and arson in the tire

"This is not within acceptable standards.".

Simms said investigation was continuing and "staff will

be held accountable."

Police sav Dawson, who neighbors say had fought lo

clear drug dealers Imm her block, may have been targeted

because of her efforts to rid the neighborhood of crime.

They said more arrests were possible.

Court documents released Friday say Brooks had a "drug

history" and that he kicked in Dawson's door Wednesday,

poured gasoline on the floor and sparked the blaze.

Brooks shook his head Friday as 29 charges against him
were read at a hearing where bail was denied. It wasn't

clear if he had an attorney

.

One witness saw Brooks set the fire, another said he

admitted to setting the fire and a search of Brooks' bedroom
found a pickle jar containing a liquid that appeared to be

gasoline, the court documents said. Tests found the fire was

BALTIMORE tAP) - The man accused of starting a fire

that killed an anti-drug crusading mother and her live chil-

dren was on probation for a car-theft conviction but officers

never made contact with him. an official said.

Darrell Brooks, 21. faces arson charges and six counts of

first-degree murder in the blaze that engulfed Angela
Dawson's three-storv row house in a tough Baltimore neigh-

borhood.

The Department of Public Safety and Correctional

Services said Friday that an officer assigned to supervise

Brooks, who was placed on paibation in April, never tried

to reach him even alter he failed to make contact.

"No action was taken, no effort made to get him to

report," said Stuart Simms. the department's secretary.

hou-e Thursday, vVt 17. 2iV2. where five children and rhcir

one ot the five children killed in the fire. A 21-year-old man

started by gasoline.

The only survivor of the blaze was Dawson's husband.

Cafftell Daw-on, 59. who was severely burned and frac-

tured his pelvis jumping from an upper floor window to

escape.

The house had been firebombed two weeks earlier, again

in the middle of the night, but the family had escaped injury

then. Police offered to move the Dawsons afterward, but

they wanted to stay, police Commissioner Edward Norris

said.

Police said investigators questioned Brooks about the

first fire, but he wasn't charged. Stanton said Thursday that

investigators were taking another look.

Court records detail problems the Dawson's had with

other neighbors, including a case against one accused of

assaulting Angela Dawson and spray-painting a curse on the

side of the family's home.

Search for sniper continues
By Allen G. Breed

Associated Prim

ASHLAND. Va. (AP) - Authorities finished a painstaking

search around a steakhouse where a 37-year-old man was
wounded and said Sunday they assumed the attack was the

work of the Washington-area sniper.

"We are acting as if it is and we will continue in that mode
until we find out it is not," said Col. Stuart Cook of the

Hanover County Sheriffs Department.

The victim was hospitalized in critical condition Sunday but

doctors said they were cautiously optimistic.

Authorities said doctors had not yet managed to remove the

bullet, which would be needed to establish a connection to the

other shootings. Physicians planned more surgery and said they

still might be able to recover the bullet.

"The prognosis is still guarded, but since he is a very

healthy man and he is very young, the chances are fair to good.

I would say," said Dr. Rao Ivatury, director of trauma and criti-

cal care at MCV Hospital in Richmond.

Police said the victim, whose name was not released, was
shot outside a Ponderosa steakhouse Saturday night after he

and his wife stopped in Ashland, a town of 6.500. for gas and

food. His wife told authorities the shot sounded like a car

backfiring and said her husband took about three steps before

collapsing.

The sniper shootings began Oct. 2. The most recent con-

firmed sniper attack was the Monday night killing of FBI ana

lyst Linda Franklin outside a Home Depot store in Falls

Church.

If the Saturday night shooting were confirmed as related lo

the others, it would be the first time the sniper has attacked on

a weekend, and it would break the longest lull between shoot

ings, about five days.

It would be the farthest south the sniper has traveled -

Ashland is about 85 miles south of Washington. Previously,

the farthest the sniper had strayed from the Washington area

was Spotsylvania County, about 50 miles south of Washington.

Dozens of officers conducted a methodical, inch-by-inch

search Sunday of a wooded area near the restaurant. Cook
refused to discuss what, if anything, officers had found.

"The leads have been numerous and we hope they contin-

ue," Cook told reporters during a briefing.

Some witnesses said they heard a shot coming from the

woods, but nobody reported seeing the shooter

Farlier, Ashland Police Chief Frederic Pleasants |r. had said

no evidence had been found during searches conducted imme-

diately follov ing the shooting.

The shooting victim underwent three hour- ol RsnjCry laic

Saturday at MCV Hospital, hospital spokeswoman Pain Lepley

said.

He was described as conscious Sunday but unable to talk

because he was on a ventilator. Doctors had to remove his

spleen and part of his stomach and pancreas, Ivatury said.

Ivatury said he couldn't comment on the condition of the

bullet.

Unless the bullet is removed, officials can't conclusively

determine whether it was fired from the same rifle used in 1

1

previous assaults - nine of them fatal - in Maryland. Virginia

and Washington, D.C.

However, it may be possible at least to determine whether

the bullet is the same size - .223-caliber - that was used in the

earlier attacks, said Dr. Paul B. Ferrara. director of Virginia's

Division of Forensic Science.

"It depends on the condition of the bullet and how badly

fragmented it is." Ferrara said Sunday. "Sometimes a fireanns

expert can assess or approximate the caliber of weapon by

looking at X-rays from different angles."

Pleasants said state police shut down Interstate 95 in the

area immediately after the shooting was reported, as well as

Route 54. where the Ponderosa is located, and Route I

.

another major artery less than a quarter mile away.

"From the minute the call was received, a plan of action

W«l put into place lor setting up roadblocks." Hanover
County Sheriffs Col. Stuart Cook said. "It was a rolling, con-

tinual thing."

Authorities have been on the lookout since early in the

investigation for a white van with a ladder rack. However,
Pleasants said that alter interviewing witnesses police had no
suspects and no clear description of a vehicle that could he

placed at the scene of Saturday '( shouting,

Russ Unekev. 26, a maintenance mechanic, said he had

eaten at the Ponderosa nianv times and couldn't believe the

violence had made its way to Ashland.

"This is like a high-tech Mayhem," Brickey said as he-

stood across the Street from the restaurant. "Stuff like this

isn't supposed to happen here - period

Authorities in Maryland continued testing a shell casing

found in a white rental truck to determine if it could be linked

to the sniper attacks. Police said it would be at leasi Monda)
before ihey could announce whether the casing is connected

to the shootings.

A source close 10 the Investigation, however, -aid Sundav

that "it has nothing to do with this cam" Ihe KJurce, speak-

ing on condition of anonvmitv. would not confirm reports that

the -hell was ,30-calibcr, a different si/e Irotn the -nipc! - hul

lets, but said: "It's got caliber problems, it's ^ot age proh

lems."

Professor notes differences

key in Middle East conflict
By Morris Singer

l 'ol I R.IAN t "oRHl SPONOENT

Dr. Reuven Firestone, a pro-

fessor at Hebrew Union College

in Los Angeles, told a group of

about 25 people in Thompson
Hall yesterday that it is important

to "acknowledge the religious

requirements, expectations, and
aspirations." of all parties

involved in the Israeli-Palestinian

conflict.

In his lecture, titled. "One
Holy Land. Three Holy Peoples:

lewish. Christian and Islamic

Regards for the 'Holy Land' and
Their Impact on the Current
Conflict." Firestone, who ha- a

doctorate in Arabic and Islamic

Studies and is an ordained rabbi,

took the opportunity to survey a

variety of sources in lewish.
Christian and Islamic texts. He
introduced his lecture by stressing

the importance of reading these

texts.

"Loo main limes, people will

stand out in front ol you and tell

you their views on controversial
issues ... and otlen limes, in mv
experience, |what thev sav | i- not

true." he said.

Although usmg significant
mounts of historical texti front

all three viewpoints m hi- lecture.

Firestone did not offer a definitive

answer a- to who is ihe rightlul

owner oi Israeli land, and more
specifically le his,item

"
I vi hoitl I

s |«t u-.ileni inosi

holy: lews. Muslims, Christians?*

he asked hi- audience.

Firestone did not answer this

question, but he did acknowledge-

that lerusalem is a holy place to

all three religions for many rea-

sons. He followed this point by

saying that weighing those rea-

sons, religious reasons, i- not

what is going to end the disagree-

ment
"It's not religion that is going

to solve this conflict You want to

get religion out of the conflict."

he said.

He continued by saying that

people have been using religion

lor a long time to make derogato-

ry points in attempts to diminish

the rights of other- to live in the

land.

"It's very childish. Its name
calling, and it's happening today

with a vengeance,' he -aid

Fire-tone s.iul that understand-

ing the needs of Other religion- a-

vvell as respecting theil desires is

the lit si step towards resolving

ihe conflict. He feels Ihat it peo-

ple can do this. 11 1- possible to

make piogress jp negotiations
that have been halted so main
limes.

"I think the) can gel unstuck.

It is possible to get unstuck.'' he

-aid

Perhaps the biggest issue,

according 10 Firestone, is ihe

establishment of trust. He said

that trust is going lo he hard to

gain, on both sides, citing the

consistent pattern ol beliefs, both

Israeli and Palestinian, that one-

side is going to fraud the other

side once concessions are made

As an example of this.

Firestone said that Israelis believe

that if they give up lerusalem.

they won't be allowed access \

religious sites. This was the case

before the Six Day War in 1967.

when ea-tern lerusalem was not

part of Israel. Firestone thinks a

lot of Israelis feel this will happen
again.

Firestone suggested that the

alternative to both sides attempt-

ing lo gain trust is to wail and to

continue on the current course
with the current philosophies and

policies.

"There's a beliel on both sides

that if they just stick it out,

they're going to have it all."

Firestone said.

He claimed that the

Palestinians see Israel as having
only been around for a short time,

and because ol this, the

Palestinians feel they mav sec-

independence in another genera-

tion. He also said that Israelis

think that il the situation

becomes more oppressive in the

WcM Bank and tia/a. or il the

oppressive situation that currently

exists continues foi longer , even-

tuallv, the Palestinians will move
10 other parts ol the world,
including ihe United States.

Right now. Firestone savs.

both side- want the land in its

entirety He says that for any con-

Hict to he resolved, both sides

must reali/e that neither one can

have the entire thing.

The event was sponsored in

part by the lewish Student Union.
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UMass involved in Kilimanjaro findings
By Lindsay Kirkh.nu

l .11 I H.IAN GoMtMONDl M

University of Massachusctt- geoscientists are a

pari of a lollaburation of researchers who
announced la»l week that Africa's Mount
Kilimanjaro's lamed ice cups are disappearing.

The project, funded by the National Science

Foundation, involves a team of researcher 1- com

priaad ol L \la« and Ohio State University tQSU)

JCkWtXt, The \1as-uchusetts team is assigned to

study current conditions by tracking weather and

monitoring the glacier*; the OSt researchers arc-

examining ice cures Id gain insiehi into the moun
tain's climate and environmental paM

"lt*s important to consider both the contempo-

rary Mluation as well u» the mountain's history, in

ordci to bettel undet^iand the wav in which the

glacier-' are responding to current climate change.

I laving both pieces of the puzzle enables us to put

each other's finding! into content," said Douglas

Hardy, who is in charge ol the I Mitt section ol

the undertaking

Predictions in an article of the Oct. IK issue ol

Science magazine highlight the research and esti-

mate that the glaciers on Africa's tallest mountain

will be completelv obliterated between 2015-2020,

a first in virtually 12,000 years. Using aerial photo-

graph technology, an 80 percent decrease in glacier

surface urea Ixiween 1912 and 2000 is estimated.

I he UMflM scientists have been measuring mass

changes on the glaciers with three consecutive

trips lo the summit between February 2000 and

|uly 2002. In that eompuiaiivelv thoM amount ol

time, a discernible decrease in both the surface

urea and thickness of the glaciers has been noted.

"We aic working uigently to understand the

dramatic retreat ol |||| ||(ll currently underway on

Kilimanjaro before the evidence and the histon

i.al record disappear," said Hardy

In addition to observing the physical properties

of the glaciers, the UMass uum examines informa-

tion sent from a vvcathei station at the mountain's

peak in a campus computer via satellite transmitter

every MVCftl hours Ihe station records variables

including: air lempeiatuie. humidity, sular radia

tion, wind speed and direction, barometric pies

sure and changes in surface height ol ice caps

"The weather station gives us a cumprehensive,

real-time look at the meteorological situation on
Kilimanjaro's summit," said Hardy. "All of these

weather elements, and the interplay between them,

play a role in the glacier's health."

The dramatic decline, from nearly 20 square

kilometers ol glaciers in the late 19th century to

2b square kilometers only one hundred years later

is believed to be the increase in global tempera-

tures Hut, Hardy points out that it's difficult to

ascribe the decrease solely to humans.

Hardv believes that further investigation is nee

linn More attributing cause for the demise, and
that blaming global warming as the reason without

adequate diagnostic proof is problematic.

I vidence is mounting that human influences

on climate are causing glaciers to retreat dramun

callv. around (he world and especially at high clc

vitiofH in the tropics, but Kilimanjaro's glaciers

have little in common with mid-latitude Alpine

elaciets and we must accept that simple explana-

tions are not always possible. Kilimanjaro is a

mountain that delies expectations and shatters

js-umptions."
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THE DAILY COLLEGIAN IS

ALWAYS LOOKING FOR NEWS
WRITERS.

I OCal author Roland Ylcrullo will

read from his tii>vcl /// /cYi ere in

Tkost Days, at the OdVMCJ
Bookshop in South Hadlev al 7 p.m.

ffydu 're interested, come down to the office in the C 'ampus

Center basement tomorrow between 4 p.m. and II p.m.

tomorrow and ask for Dan Lamothe or call 545- 1 762.

Tuesday,

Boston Clohe editor Marty Baron

will give a public lecture at 4:30 p.m.

in Memorial Hall discussing the

(.lobe's series on sexual abuse in the

Catholic Church, as well as continu-

ing coverage The event is Iree and

open to the public. Baron will aUo
speak at I p.m. in Steve Stmurda's

Media Criticism class in Hasbrouck

126.

A reception in honor of visiting

director Frank Beyer will be held at

the opening of a photo exhibit,

"Shadows and Sojourners: Images ol

lews and Antilasiism m I asi German
Film" The event will take place at b

p.m. on the second floor of the

Herter Hall Annex

Bever's iiliti. /in' Ctiffiii§tl will

be shown at 8 p in in Herter Hall

231. The film is about live soldiers

during the Spanish i tvtl War and
their attempts at hiding their dying

commander's last message irom the

enetnv

A seminar on the film facob tin-

Liar with Beyer and Holgcr leschke

will be held frc»m I p in to 1:50 p.m.

in Ciruli Center 20^ al Mt Holvoke

College.

Kevin Baker. author of

Dreamland, will read from his new
novel, Paradise Alley, at the Odjrtse)

Bookshop in Hadley at 7 p.m. This

event is sponsored by the Mount
Holvoke College English Departmeni.

Beyer will read from his memoir,

Wenti dear Wind sich dreht. in

German at 7:10 p.m. in the New

York Room in Marv Wool Icy Hal

Mt. Holvoke College

'Thr^doy,

Get. ?&
Bever s film, lamb tin- liar, will

be shown at 4 p.m and 7:30 p.m. in

Stirn Auditorium at Amherst College

Amherst College Professor Martha

A, Sandweiss will discuss her new
book. Print the 1 egend: Photography

and the American West, and show a

slide presentation at 7 p.m. at the

OdyiK) Bookshop in South Hadlev

This event is co-sponsored by the

\inhersi t ollege History Department

A Sacred Heart Singing School
will take place from 7 to 10 p.m. in

Seligman House on state Route 9 at

Amhersl College Rachel Speer. an

Amherst College siudent, organized

the event, will relate the history of

the shape-note singing. Kelly House,

class of Ks). will teach sight reading

and pitching. The school will take

place from 7 to 8:10 p.m.. with
singing after al 10 p.m No singing

experience necessary Snacks and
hooks will be provided

North Pleasant St in AmherM Ihe

preview will follow the 10.30 a.m.

"Daughters of Abraham" Church
Women United service. The event

will include refreshments and music

lazz vocalist Kim Zombik will per-

form for Mount Holyoke College's

family Weekend "Something Fverv

Friday" event. The two-set cabaret

performance will begin at 8:30 p.m..

following the student/family dessert

reception in Chapin Auditorium ol

Mary Woollcy Hall. The event is open

to the public and free of charge dur-

ing the second set. which takes place

at 9:30 p.m.

Opening festivities ol LAOS will

take place from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m at

Immanuel Lutheran Church. Ihe
events will include refreshments and

music

.

trundcty,

ffiJay,

A special preview of Lay Academy
for Oecumenical Studies (LAOS)
Book Center, at its new location at

Immanuel Lutheran Church at 867

Special Sunday hours from 1 p.m.

to 4 p.m. at Immanuel Lutheran
Church will begin with a blessing of

LAOS Interfaith Book Center by Dr.

Thomas Fisher, president of LAOS,
and Immanuel's Pastor Rudy Beyn
The event will include refreshments

and music.
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The Pizza Alternative"
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FOR $10.00

I with th» coupon • E«p 5rttTO • One Coupon per 2 lorm

j
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,
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D.P. Douqh = Great CaIzones +
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WIRELESS SAVINGS!
Introducing the

Sony Ericsson T61C
Trie New Look of Refcafeilrty

OVeTY Regular Price

30.00 Mail-in Rebate

1 OeOO Instant Rebate

'29.99 Your Cost

With new 1 vear agreement
Some restrictions apply.

• Personalize your phone with

snap-on front and back color

covers and customizable ring tones

• Keep in touch with two-way

text messaging

• Surf the web with the five-way

joy stick and soft keys.

The T61 C makes calling fun and easy!

4 Night &
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America's Otok» Network

Plus
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Mobile To Mobile

Minutes to call any of our 30
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Unlimited nationwide long distance.
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Hadley Holyoke
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School spirit:

Needs to start with the student
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Letters to the Editor.
.- : and io obvious i? can be overlooked

The- EiCO and pttlars of values in the L S -

s relationship that are crucial hi a region of militan

-•atoTshrp*. Israel is the onh true

supporting Israel and recognizing

K and oNtgatkxi to defend hself at am
other nation would a the asac that Lruted Sutes *ee*

' democracy in such a region is not only

beneficial to the United States, but tu people and its mil-

Israel it ridiculous, pointless and harrafuJ to the United

States but it just shows her* little education there is

about the subject- perhaps evervone should read up on
their facts before the? sign their name to an illegitimate

campaign

Robyn Brooks

rig aid

C araguhan. Cla*s of 198?

Landscape Service Zone II

I

rtattoyhlp with Israel that

Israel is net onh m the best interest of

1
for the United States, but foreign aid a

it of the Unites Sutes federal budget. I

wnal security is quite cost effec-

the world - V'orthem Ireland. Bosma.
ca and Africa, the aid from the United

..• ctrng strategy to correct the

Jest- ji violence, economic downturn, and
- jvertj • -ncney in Israel's

tne Crated States decreases n s

- >e military deployment and awes the

arts by keeping that national security.

-ad and the Lruted States have provided safe

wd people from all parts of the globe.

Both ed in the unwavering belief of democracy.
iuai righu and religious freedom.

thai Israel is an apartheid state, he or she

• »hat was the divestment campaign in South

In South Africa the government was using

thetr advantage. There are M such

those of total equality in Israel. One «hould

i Kneaart profile- Arab Israelis currently hold

he c% eminent. This shows the promise of a

K that can be counted on always as a
- ed States.

. at ~et a single, decent, human being who
•:.•! thetr heart break for the Palestinian situa-

.-,-dibh unfortunate that the money and aid

rceives from the United States does not

in people, but himself and his agenda
• an agenda of peace). Sot all Palestinian

med • >:imidde bombings as a way out.

; fttmans blow up innocent civilians on buses

• n restaurants during family din-

feotcis on sacred holidays But meat Palestinians

• aant their leadership to be credible

and many are only offered work in Israel so they can
feed their children

A divestment campaign against land hat nothing to

do with creating peace The word 'peace' is not even
mentioned in the petitions. The attempt to deliguimize
l*raei i» ohvkjst with this campaign, almost blaming
I.rae) fur the entire conflict. Divestment in the case of

To the Editor:

I am writing in response to Lindsey Elder's Oct. 1

5

column, 'Capital punishment. A viable option." While I

respect Ms. Elder's opinion. I believe it is based on
common and mistaken assumptions about the death
penalty; below, I examine several of them.

'Massachusetts b one of only 12 sutes in the nation

that does not enforce the death penalty." This is true,

and it does give the impression that the absence of cap-

ital punishment in this state is a deviation from the

norm. However, such is not the case when one consid-

ers the bigger picture. According to Amnesty
International, a total of 1 10 countries, or more than

half m the world, "have now abolished the death penal-

ty in law or practice:* as for the remaining 84. "the

number of countries which actually execute prisoners

in arty one year is much smaller." When viewed global-

ly, capital punishment, and not its absence, becomes
the aberration.

There is a need in society for there to be a certain

respect, and a healthy fear of the legal system for it to

thrive." Ms. Elder is arguing that capital punishment is

an effective deterrent However, study after study has

shown this not to be the case. For example. "A New
York Times survey, released in September 2000. found
that during the last 20 years, the homicide rate in sutes

with the death penalty has been 48 percent to 101 per-

cent higher than in state* without the death penalty.*

In addition. 'FBI data showed that 10 of the 12 states

without capiul punishment have homicide rates below
the national average." The death penalty would be a

deterrent only if all murders were a result of cold, cal-

culated action: while this applies to some murders, it is

by far the exception rather than the norm. As Amnesty
International explains it. "The threat of execution at

*ome future date la unlikely to enter the minds of
killers acting under the influence of drugs and/or alco-

hol, or who are in the grip of fear or rage, or who are

panicking while committing another crime (such as a

robbery), or who suffer from mental illness or mental
retardation and do not fully understand the gravity of

their crime." While this doe* not in any way justify

murder, it clearly shows that the death penalty does not

deter crime.

"Who cares about the accused when the accused is

someone being brought up for charges o( murdering a

neighbor, a child or a complete stranger in cold
blood'" First, there again is the assumption that mur-
der is always committed in cold blood: this is not true

(see above). Second, Ms. Elder does not consider the

very real possibility that criminals, too. have friends
and family members who care deeply for them. 1 do not
see how depriving someone of a loved one is ever just:

that is why I oppose both murder and capital punish-
ment i which are, in essence, one and the samel.

Lastly. Ms. Elder mentions the recent Supreme
Court ruling stating "that juries, not judges, must make
the determination whether the convicted is to be exe-
cuted or not.* While I support the court's decision, it is

a misuke to assume that juries are flawless in their
judgment. Consider this According n the AC Nielsen
Co.. "the average American watches more than four
hours of TV each day." A stuuv done at the Lniversin
of Michigan and appearing in the spring issue of the
Journal of Communication examined lit "breaking
news programs" on seven commercial television sta-

tions "covering Los Angele* and Orange counties dur-
ing an eight-month period in 1995-9©."

The results were stunning: "nearly 7» percent more
blacks and about 58 percent more Latinos than whites
were portrayed as criminals. Also, blacks were about
2.5 tiroes more likely and latinos almost twice as likelv

as whites to be depicted as felons (e.g.. murderer*,
rapists, armed thieve*, arsonists, etc.r When it comes
to television, minorities are portrayed in a negative
light far more often than noi: with four hour* of TV a
day, it is inevitable that the stereotypes ond falsehoods
we regularly witness take root inside us. especially
since an enormous majority of Americans jjet then
news from mainstream media sources.

Therefore, it is not entirely unreasonable to assume,
expect, and even that an ordinary jurv composed of
ordinary TV viewers will operate mulct eomnonrj hold
mistaken beliefs, thereby rampromisiltg justice

The death penalty is a complicated iftttM with no
easy answers. However. I do believe that a careful
examination of the facts shows it to be unjust Wo must
ask ourselves: can a culture saturated with negative
stereotypes create and maintain a fair and equitable
justice system?

The answer, I believe, is no Until the |uttka. svstem
is fully purged of bias and unfairness, I don t aai how it

ever will be entrusting it with human life i* beyotul
unreasonable, it is insane.

Vladimir Skaletsky
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ume bitsu improvises a Qolden Vessyl of Soui

By Mike Barrett

(TViUsritAN C'taaKkroMiKNT

YUME BITSU
I he (.'-olden Uijy/ O/ Suutid

K Recoids

In my perception of the human collective uncon-

scious, there's a bucolic world, of lush valleys, fields,

rivers and forests we all feel a need to reconnect and/or

retreat to. Here there is warmth and peace. Everyday i>

peiftM. like a Sunday afternoon in early October. The

sun ptays noftly across fields of tall grasses swaving

lazily in a cool breeze.

Thii i# where Yume Bit»u * fourth album (.'.</(/«»;

.' Of Sound takes me: to that special "safe place,"

awav from everything, and I really mean It, When I first

started listening to this CD all that came to mind was

getting my headphones and running into the fields

behind my parents' house to try to find the blissful

world thai these nine song* tell about.

All of the songs on this album were completely

improvised (jammed live ill the studio, lor the layman

in the audience), and the fact that these song* sound an

tight and cohesive a> they do iv a testament to the huge

talent ol this band. Yume Blttu uses a brief, almost

mythical, narrative 10 build the album around. A tale of

the Mothpeopkt. and the destruction the) wrought upon

ihe K!dcr>; and the land of Dryystn. Some fans should

Turn t«> B1T8U. rw*>

Styles is more gangster than gentleman
Br Bill Boyce
l iOLI I'.MN (vOM(l>Sr<>M>tN1

STYLES
Gangster and a Gentleman

Intertcope Records

Stylet' solo debut Gangster and
A Gentlemen is okay at its host

There are some great song* on this

album that really show off his wide

array of talent, there are also some
ugly and appallinp songs that are

awful. The gangster portion the

album title fits his music perfectly.

The gentlemen part doet "Bt, There

is no sign of a gentleman on this

album. Gunshots in the background

ol most of your songs and rapping

about killing people do not const!

tute a gentleman. Si vies' intra also

will not sell anyone on iIk gentle-

men idea as he curses about fifteen

times in thirty seconds. Forget the

gentlemen part t GangMter would
be a period title for this album.

"Good Times" is a greet Mtafj

the best one on this album It h«s

been receiving a lot of radio play

for a reason The rhymes are insane

and the chorus clearly grabs" your

attention, Nyw lor everyone who
dotl HOt know. "Good Times" is the

suiy with the chorus about getting

high. If you want to hear the real

version of "Good Times" you will

have to go out and buy the CD. Due
to the popularitv of trie song. Styles

had to change the chorus from "I

gel high" to "I get by" so it would

be radio friendly.

Many songs on this album talk

about his life and his hard struggles

MUSIC
Turn to STYLES. i«ge 6

RUNNING

J0 •••»••*«••

f casual dress
• shoes that

I match belt

''"'•V&

Episode II: Clothes make the man

Thought we were gone'.' Guess upain. The love!) ladies ol

"Running with Scissors" are back again this week alter

damn Christopher Columbus put our column on hold lust

week. This week we tackle the ne\t most important aspect

after cologne, and that is dross \\ e will again offer our

opinions on what we like and what wo think look- good
There is something to bo said for the Importance ol

dressing well. Yes. we understand, we are .ill college stu-

dents and waking up in the morning and trying Io look like

I supermodel is not for everyone . However, ii is important

to go to class in clean clothes. That means »ockl too You

never know who vou could bump into while wandering

across campus with dirt) smelly clothes looking as though

vou just rolled out of bed.

The first article of clothing that will bo tackled today are

khaki pants. They are multi-purpose, and often omit the

vibe that vou're dressed up. but you didn't trs too hard.

Khaki cargOS, like those available at Old Navy or if vou have

a few more bucks. Banana Republic, can make anv outlit

look a little nicer. If you're using khakis for a die-- up occa-

sion, he -mo to) wear ones with pleats, not cargos, and for

the love ol everything holy. IRON. IRON. IIU>V Khakis

look nice, hut not if they look like they've boon Kinp on the

floor since last Christmas. Be careful when eating too, it

really sucks il vou drop a meatball on your lap when vou're

wearing light colored pants.

We are not forgetting about jeans, loans are wonderful in

their own wav. the) have that casual feel to them that can

give off a polished feel 10 them if the) the right lit. There are

a COUpie oif types of jeans to avoid; these include the kind

that arc ripped to oblivion to the point in which it look- like

vou got into a fight with a rabid dog before vou arrived ou

campus and dirty, stained pairs of jeans. Otherwise anything

that isn't too short or too baggy should do nicely.

Now the best way to top off I pair of freshly ironed

khakis or jeans is a nice sweater. Since winter is approach-

ing the chilly fall air makes sweaters both stylish and practi-

ce]. There is a trick to sweaters however. You are wasting

your time if you decide to wear something that resembles

your grandmother's couch. While the cabled hand-knitted

sweater look was really popular in second grade il went out

Of stvle when we reached puberty.

A good style to try is a fitted sweater. It maintains an air

ol casual yet sexy, and it shows off a toned uppei bod) like

nothing else. It also makes a semi-toned bodv look a great

deal better than it really is. If vou re.illv don't have the bodv

to wear a fitted sweater I would go with baggy, sonieimn.-

that is simply bettor than looking like vou need to wear a

bio.

Sweaters are pretty much a no-brainor when it comes 10

colors and tones. Royal Of navy blues are popular during the

winter months as well a- eolors in ihe gray and black lamilv

Avoid colors such as lime green and pink a- well a- while:

HO one wants to see you looking like the bride In I wedding

party.

Another solid top selection to watt with khaki- or jeans

would be the button down -bin Button down shirts are

multi-purpose as well ihev i.m die-- up an outfit it they're

tucked in. or they can be used tot ^.i-ual purposes it the) arc

left untucked Plaids are nicest, but solid- are rtiee M well

kgain, IRON. Or at least buj some ol ih

slull that takes wrinkles out loi vou II

also work- fairly well for ihe la/v. run the -bo\

up vour shirt outside ol it. \- long as vou d^t)':

enough to fall into the -howei it should be wi

no lime due to the steam. Hone wrong you con

ins clothing, so follow this advice at youi ownt
Cotton button-down- ^.m be Hiskv to keep

shape, but avoid leaving them in the dive:

oil- ol time, and hang ihem up as soon as they i

the wash. When we speak ol button down slm

moan flannel, flannel i- grandpa w pafami

flannel- make men look like college ed

Kutton down shui- can .i\
,". k work -

the sweater. Simply weai your button down
neath the sweater lot a 'I just graduated ii

look." Honestly, ii real!) isn't best fot casut

classroom west howevei it vou ar*

d,no or to meet someone else's parents: \

vou are willing to to the e\lia mile hv pai

down and sweater with the pail ol khaki's

Io top of! a classy, but ,«\ "I didn't I

ii \ a race leather belt, but make suns it mat

I hole's nothing worse than a blask belt with

or vice versa Sneakers arc wonderful t<

kept relative!) clean, but IT) to mve-t in -.

dress-ish shoo-, iu-t because they add class to b

Slowly but surely, the women ol "Running v

are iivuif: to give men a .. hu about vvhai

looking Fot Sure, vou can call us -hallow B

right

\/i/i.\si/ Hiimnul iiitd I i : • \''

Columnists.
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up savory Italian cuisine
By Joeelvn Keith *nd Lauren Weinrtein

l i i| 111 .IAN I JOKKfcSH INDENT*

It's thai restaurant that catches your

cm iiluiij; »»ik route 9. I* is ulwayn festive-

dccoiaied for the season, especially

uuiuinn. Carmelina's Risioranie il Imaicd

before the Coolidge Bridge acrON horn

ladle) Auto Service and Hapco Auto

Pans This brown and green restaurant

which once was a house, captivates «li<-

HMH of what comes to mind *hen vou

think nl Sew fngland. I he inside ol

t Mimlim'l is not wliat you are expecting

to encounter Artsy and appealing scenery

unlulds before you The bar area separates

the restaurant into two separate rooms.

each with its own unique feci The room

that we were seated in was our lavoiite ol

tin two Ihe piano at the lai coiner ol the

room sets the tone lor I classy and heauti

lul atmosphere while the hues ol sleep

oranges, browns and reds enhance ihe

New I upland motil lo add lo the Iran

uuil selling, there arc tropical lish t.ink- .it

llic cnlraiHc ol the room and anlie-

encompassing the painted walls V v.m

mi down at vour table. \ou will notice I

fresh picked flower bouquet <ind excellent

Mood music

Damien DiPaolu is the owner as well

as the cIk-I ol Cannclnui s. which opened

in 1989, lie grew up in the North I ml ol

It, .Mi m which shaped his love and back

giuund lor food Carmelina's was a low

income business investment made by

I >iPaol.i. which turned out to be a lasting

and worthwhile venture. Me takes a lot of

pride in his restaurant, assuring us that he

has the Ircsliest food that is "grade A, top

dollar" In addition, the sealood from

Boston that he uses at Carmelina's is sushi

grade quality, which he has learned to

obtain .ilici MM \ears in the business.

lo sun oil the meal off right, toasted

white bread accompanies lialsamic vinai-

grette tor dipping Ihe menu is then

placed in liont ol \ou and endless possi-

bilities are available Carmelina's special

i/cs in seafood and pasta, however they

have a labulous array ol other tantalizing

dishes including salads, meals and poul-

tis, Due to the excellent service that we
encountered. Uil'aola artaiiged lor us to

k-v various menu items The appetizer that

we tasted was the roasted shiitake Ihis

was | version ol polenta, which we
learned was commcal cooked in chicken

broth. Although this description may not

sound verv appealing, m tealilv it was

exceptional llic othet appeii/er that we

ined was a Potlobello salad Ihe coinhi

nalion ol ihe mushrooms Iresh ino/varcl

la tomato and touMed pine nuts was
dclcilahle

I in the entice portion ol our meal, we
had Ihe lortellini dish, which included

julienne chicken Being pasta lovers we

liked this disli and recommend < to any

one wIk> enjoys good quality Italian cook

ing We then were ahsjN the chicken pa

cata entree lo taste Hie chicken was in .1

white wine and lemon MUM and had

wonderful texture To top the meal off we

then had a piece of their black garlic bed.

This portion ol lilei mignoii was delicious

Kach bite we took totally impressed us

es|iecially the sweet, tangy sauce il\al the

meal was cooked in Although il is haid

to believe that we actually had room lelt

lor two desserts to try. we found a way

because they sounded ama/ing. We had

creme brulec and the white chocolate

souffle. Their names don't even do justice

10 the actual flavor Each" dessert was

scrumptious and mouth watering and

without a doubt, homemade.

I xpect 10 find a mixed crowd ol col

lege students and locals at Carmelina's

Although the restaurant is MX pi iced loi

the tvpical college Mudent. the qualm ol

the food is worth every pejBJJ A meal will

set vou back about tweniv dollars,

Carmelina's atmosphere is pcrkvl lot a

romantic date, a celebratory dinner 01 a

place to take the parents Ihe hours ol

C .mnelina's are Tuesday through Sundav

S 10 pin. lot vour listening pleasure on

fridiiv anil Saturdav nights a piano plavei

perfomis.

Reservations are available and iccorn

mended
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knowing ihe improv isutiolial his

tin v ol then song willing the li-

lenet v.in ICC where tMl Mailed I

fun, . hoppy beat lotm I svnth. add

, iiiticiv and warm miitai tin let

the kcvboaidist have hi* or her wav

tui a measutc or two, then let the

ulhei ittltarifl come In and 10I0

iuikIiv, revel bed

u.iK that .in--. - 1W1 album Build 10

crc»cendu and delve mi.' regret less

|i.v I almost civ whcncvei I listen

10 the >ong II vou were makinc .1

mis lot a ipeeial tomi one, In >>

High I idclilv style, l*d -lail CM end

ihe lape whh tWl song. nah. end

ihe tape, then « Utile too much
weirdo jammin| going on foi it to

be the attention getter, anvu.n

All-staff Arts and Living meeting on

Tuesday Oct. 22 at 7 p.m. in the Collegian office

ll

an I h\\\ii Center

Las Vegas continues to suck

MTV brings trashy TV to new low
Yup. here I am again. Back to give out my two tor

three, or lour) cents about tin* linon "I MIS * "Real

World." As ihe season continues 10 Meadilv suck .\t»d

lust when I didn't think it could get any woisc last

week's episode exceeded mv ex pec taltoii- ol crap

Ihe main locu^ of this week's hull hour of soil vie
porn is ves. roommate* thai hook up and other room-

mates and get violent when thev aie icalous So Steven

and Inshellc are rewriting the book on bow to be an

awful roommate, with rule OTM being have sex when

Voui roommate is sleeping in the room I hey execute

this iule perfect!) waking up pool I rank with the

"slapping' and finullv retiring to the confettlottal so

Ihev can continue 10 bang without being interrupted

Little do we know that this makes Brum extremely

unhappy.
S.i Bruin, instead of being a rational

and normal person, lets all ol this stew

up inside her because she believes that

he should be hooking up with Steven, and a lew days

later everything comes to a boil and Brvnn stabs Steven

with I fork '\nd people sav there's a lack ol solid

entertainment in television todaj

Steve, nghtlullv s 4 . gets ,1 little upset and calls

Brynn even lour leltet word thai has evei existed, and

*a\* he wants her out ol the house. All the other room

mate- agree that ibis is Steven- decision Steven wanls

hei out. and doesn't want to deal with It. It all ends

love) and s.ippy. and Brvnn ends up being able to May-

as Steven ^\> she reminds him of how he used to act

when he wa* vunger So everyone kisses and makes up

and everything is all puppies and flowers until the next

lime Steven and Trishellc gel na-tv and Bivnn get!

pissed. What's she going to slab him with next time? A

spatula? Tunc in next week to find out.

After writing my column last week, I realized I think

I should have addressed the Irulan and Marc situation a

little deeper, let me just put out there thai I think that

Marc is the stereotypical scumbag horndog. and this

guy shouldn't be allowed to manage a McDonald's,

never mind a trendy, well received Vega* nightclub.

I I//Y Mil M \

When you are the boss, playing nicies with voui CO

workers is a bad idea. In fact, having relationships with

people you work with is a bad idea Marc gels Irulan

drunk and then proceeds to trv 10 seduce her inlo

watching pom in his bed. Slick. I'm not saving that

Irulan is innoceni in this at all. There is no legit reason

whv she should have let herself gel to such a poinl with

such a disgusting excuse for a human being such as

Mure If you're willing to go up to guv's hotel room

and watch porn, he's going to make certain Mtump
lions Ibis still isn't what makes me the maddest.

In the meeling the next dav. Mau and all Ml dirt)

sweat stained glorv (did anyone else see the ii.imv pil

stains OR his shirt when he had his arms up in the ib*?i,

iii*ti ucted the cast that thev are not lo di ink on llic job

because he doesn t want to be "bad

guv boss." later on. Steven *it* Mau
down about his lewd behavior with

all the women In the house, and

Man s like "I don't want to dock pay, " hluh. blah,

blah. Marc is a sad little man with a ovetcompcn-.ati.Mi

complex, and when he gels rejected for sex bv all of the

WOmetl in Ihe house, he decides that be * going lo be a

jarkail and trv lo use his power a* bo** lo overcoat

petisate lor his lack of success with the ladies \1au il I

wretched excuse for a boss and an even wor*e excuse

for a human being.

This season is the saddest excuse lor bad television.

MTV has trulv stooped 10 a new low thai I thought was

not possible after this summer's "Sororitv Life." They

sell ofl drama as petty talking behind the back and

frank referring lo Arissa us the "Muck bitch." Mthough

thai last comment was the wrong thing to sav. hank

didn'i mean anything by it, and it was just a comment

thai shouldn't have been made and Arista flies oil the

handle about it and refuses lo let it go. Wow, grudges

on the "Real World," So creative. Between bosses thai

are walking sexual harassment cases, hv persensitive

and horny casl members and assault with kitchen uten

sils, this season keeps lifting the bar lor waste of lile

Lizzy Nielsen U a Collegian Columnist.

Guest conductors appear with

UMass wind bands Wednesday
The University ol Massachusetts

Wind Ensemble and Symphony Band

will be performing ut 8 p.m. on

Wednesday Oct. 23 in the fine Arts

Center Concert Hall. Two guest con-

ductors, leffrey Holmes and Larry

Harper, will conduct the concert.

Professor Malcolm W. Rowell |r„ who
had been the director of bands for 18

years at UMass, retired last May.

leffrey Holmes has been the

Director of the African-American

Music and jazz studies program at the

UMass since 1979. He also conducts

the University |azz Ensemble I and

Studio Orchestra. He has been a two-

lime winner of the National

Endowment for the Arts Grant in |azz

Composition and has twice won the

National Association of |azz Educators

Composition Contest. His composi-

tions, arrangements, and performance

can be heard on recordings with the

Tillis/Holmes |azz Duo. the Valley Big

Band, Sonny Cosianzo Big Band and

the lb-piece |eff Holmes Big Band.

I.arry Harper is an associate pro-

fessor at Carroll College in

Waukesha. Wise as well as their

director of bands and chair of the

music department. Harper also

founded and conducts the Wind
Symphony at Carroll College, which

the American Record Guide called

"top quality" and said Harper was "a

stickler for detail, a motivator and a

first-rate musician who brings

nuance and insight to a piece of

music."

leffrey Holmes will conduct

William Schuman's "George
Washington Bridge" and his own

composition, "Passage." Schuman, an

American composer, wrote "George

Washington Bridge" in 1 950.

Larry Harper will be conducting

Shostakovich's "festival Overture.

Op 9r>" ,-md sections one through

thirteen of Carl Orff's "Carmina
Burana." Shostakovich, a Russian

composer wrote the "Festival

Overture" in 1954. Orffs "Carmina

Burana" was originally written for

chorus and orchestra, but has been

transcribed for wind ensemble by

|ohn Krance.

Tickets for this event are $5 for

students, children under 18 and
senior citizens, and $10 for the gen-

eral public. Tickets can be purchased

at the Fine Arts Center Box Office

(413-545-2511).

- Gretclwn Keller

Styles

continued trnin ptgt S

on the streets of New York. Songs like "My Life" por-

trays his life vividly. "My Life" is an incredible song

and the final track on the album. If there is one song

on this album that discusses his struggles, this is it. The

chorus is light, smooth, and creative. The beat is sick

and features some great rhymes.

Also check out his song "Black Magic" which fea-

tures Angie Slone. This is another song that shows

Styles' struggles throughout his life. Angie Stone has a

powerful voice and she really makes the chorus shine.

This song also has a strong beat thai you can play over

and over again and still not gel tired of listening to it.

Those were some other decent songs, but now onto

the distasteful parts of the album. Many songs are

either loaded with curses or have guns being fired in

ihe background, One song that I found hard lo lisien to

was "Get Paid" which features young children singing

in the chorus. "Get Paid" has gangster written all over

it. The chorus has kids singing und is followed by

Styles cursing and talking about drugs. A terrible and

distasteful skit is the next track on the album. It is

unclear on what the intentions of the skit were, but it

wasn't good. The skit opens with noises sounding like a

gun being shot.

There are also 24 tracks on the album, which is wav

too many for a person to listen to in one sitting. The
album would be better if there were only 12 or 13 tracks

on it. Many of the songs are repetitive which become
boring lo listen to. The skits on the album arc not funny

and they should have been taken out all together.

Another song that is downright terrible is "Soul

Clap." The beats and the rhymes do not work well with

each other. Also if you listen closely in the chorus there

is yet another reference to gun use, To express your
views about guns in one song is one thing but to con-

stantly do it, well it gets redundant after a while.

Overall, this album gets a B-. Styles has a lot of

potential lo be a great solo rapper. He just needs focus

less on stupid skits and put more emphasis on what he

is good at. rapping.
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Engineering the victory
Vitek's late goal

gives UMass first

win of the season
By Andy Vogt
l "I IH.IAIs "siAH-

li>i two periods, the Massachusetts hockev
team was obliterating Rensselaer goaltender
Kevin Kurk with a deluge ol shots, but could
onlv muster two goals on the feisty junior.

tn» ,w"

Matt Anderson notched i«.. ,^-i.h .is the

Mmutemen defeated K 1*1 4 I

Meanwhile, Minuteman goaltendci Cube Winer
had surrendered ihree tallies on a mere si\ shots

on net. as the IEngineers took a 3 2 lead entering

ihe third frame.

But I Mass Head
(. oac h Don C a boon
had a piece ol advice

for his young squad.

"One of the objectives was not lo play the

score but to plav the game." Cahoon said about

recovering from the deficit.

And the Maroon and While did just thai, as

tWO early third period lamp-llghterl catapulted

l Mass (i-i-u) in u 4-3 victor) ovet the visiting

Engineers, Ihe sophomore tandem ul lell I ang
and Tim Vilek scored 33 seconds apart in the

final period to give the Minutenren llicii much
needed lirsi victory ol the taasOB

Vilek look a cross-ice feed I rom Lung down
the lell side, and fired a rocket over the lell

shoulder ol kurk thai proved lo be ihe game
winning goal.

"I put uivscll iii a prcllv good position, " \ lick

said. "| Kurk | was really leaning on that right

post, and that lell side was wide 0000."

Less than a minute prior to Vitek'l goal. I ang
found the back ol the net after taking Mall

Anderson s lace ell win and w listing the puck
top-shell over Kurk. flic two points | ang regh
tered were his first in a I Mas- uniform allei

being held scoreless all ol last \cai

Winer picked up his first eared victon
despite allowing three goals on 12 shots. Still.

Cahoon commended his rookie neiirunder for

keeping locus in a contest in which he saw very

little action.

"Il was a lough game to plav lot a goal

tender." Cahoon said. "It was a real mental dial

leiigc probably a- dillicull as lacing a lot ol rub

her " Winer made two kev stops as well in the

final minute alter ihe Engineers pulled Kurk for

an extra allackci

FOf Rensselaer, ihe deleal marked its third

straight loss alter opening the season with a sur-

prising 5-1 victory ovei Wisconsin. The
Engineers dropped an 8 4 decision lo I Mass
I owell on Indav night

"Il was pretty obvious we didn't plav a lull 60
minutes, especially in the third period vvheie vou

need to finish strong," RPI Head Coach Dan
Fridges said,

Rcnssalaer, however, appeared to be in great

shape toward the end of the first period, as they

held a 2-V lead over the Minuiemen. Nolan
Graham stole an errant pass on the lail end of a

UMass power play and broke in alone on Winer,

Graham's wrister clanked oft the crossbar, but

after a short discussion with the goal judge, ref-

eree Conrad t luetic ruled the puck had crossed

the goal line as well

'fhe Engineers made it 2-0 when Cf I laiiat in

raced down the right side, made a cut past

i \tass dafeneetnen Marvin Degon, and bred a

niliv backhand past the (alien Winer,

rhonUM Pock halved the deficit at ihe 16:39

niai k ol the first cm a laser lioin |usl inside the

bluelinc. but RPI brought its lead back to Iwo at

5:53 of the second, us Dunnv I bcilv's shot bom
the point caromed oil vVtner'i pad and Into the

net.

Nick Kuipet made the score 3-2 jusi ovei a

minute later with a low shot from the slot

i Mass bed!) outshoi ihe Engineers through-

out the contest, us it registered 41 shots on net

to RPI's 12 attempts The Muroon und While's

shot output was higher than anv ol its totals

front the 2001-02 season, while the 12 shots

allowed was the fovea] ever against | Division I

opponent

"You're not going IO get a shot on net unless

you shoot ihe puck I lidgen said. "I think thai

hopclullv our team is realizing thut vou got so

do a better ioh ot getting the puck to the net

lire Minutcmcn plaved the game with only

five delensemen. as Craig Mac Donald was
inserted into the lineup as an extra lorward
Cahoon said the decision had more to do with

what he had seen in practice lioni his lorwards

rather than trying to generate nioie offensive

opportunities His judgment proved to be becav

licial. as MucDonuld was inserted on the second

line after sophomore dreg Mauldin went down
to ni|urv

"Il worked out tot us. because when Greg
got dinged up. we still hud lout lines," Cahoon
s.llll

UMass returns" M action next Sundav at the

Mullills tenter against Nebraska Omaha

Day Nova
w milliard I'""! piec 10

I >av s reaction to the new- that he was going lo make his

debut with a 7-7 tic in the biggest game of the season was under-

sianduble

"Vou gel nervous all of a sudden," Day said. "| Coach
Whipple | told me before to be ready, but sou never think it's

going lo happen 3 OH never want to think about a player like |elf

going down. When | Coach | told me to get ready, I was really

iierviHis But even body vv,»s behind me, especially |Krohn|."

Ka»hn was so woo» afiei the hit that tie didn'i even realize

thai his team scored on the very next play, hut No. 7 looked

much better in the second half, which saw him as the team's

biggest cheerleader.

On ihe hist plav ol his coflcgMte career, Dav bootlegged left

for I 5 yards I le handed the ball to lobbs on the next play , who
dashed lell lor 10 I hen D.iv. a native of Manchester. \ II .

allied right and hit senior receiver Adrian /ullo Ear e 12-yard

gain,

"Il created problems lor us because all week we hud out

defensive package set up to slop kaihn und all of u sudden you

get u feisty little sprint-out quarterback who runs around und

runs the bootleg und things like thut." Villunova Head Coach

\ndy lallev said. "We had to make a lot of adjustments at hall-

lime lo try lo come up with some things in anticipation of things

he might do. It's kind of like a Catch-22
."

The drive essentially ended alter the /ullo reception, as a

holding penalty und a sack pushed the Maroon and While
offense back und forced u punt, but it gave Pay some needed

confidence.

No. lo's numbers on the day (3-for-K, 27 yards, six rushes.

17 yardsl aren't jaw-dropping, and his forth quarter interception

when Ihe Minuiemen needed to simply run the clock out was the

stuff that heart uttucks ure made from, but he didn't hurt the

team and allowed the defense and special teams to win the game.

Day. who came to the Minuiemen as one of the best high

sdiool quarterbacks in New Hampshire last year, has done a lot

of growing up since arriving in Amherst. Especially alter witness-

ing the atmosphere in Raleigh in September.

"I can remember sitting next to Tinimv when North Carolina

State ran out of (he tunnel." Whipple said. "I jusi said, 'this isn't

the New Hampshire state championship anymore, is it?'"

Day may not have been able to replace Krohn's stats, but he

did do something the junior has been able to do four times this

season, get a 'W.' And he appreciated the difference in being a

part in celebrating a win thai he had taken part in.

"When you're on the sidelines, you're a part of a team and

you're celebrating, but it's different when you're playing," Day

said. "It's a little bit more meaningful when you get a victory that

way."

vi.IIIIIIII.'lI ll.MII
I'
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slaved in bounds to score the touchdown
and trim the deficit to I 7- lt>.

"Thai's a "SportSCenter" highlight and
that's A-IO football.' Whipple said " He
made a great plav

But the snap foi the extra point was low,

the hold was not perlect, and \dain lames'

extra point attempt glanced oil the lell

upright lo preserve ihe UMsse lead.

"Obviously you walk away feeling pretty

good aboul your defense und prcllv bad
about vour offense." Villanovu Head Coach
Andv lallev suid. "We did not execute our
offense today, turning the bull over. All you

can ask your football learn is to give you a

chance to win the game at the end Of go to

an ovei time ul the end in this leugue. We
hud thut chance und we didn't pull it out."

"It W8S just u great game.'" Whipple said

"Both teams plaved really hard und both
learns made a bunch of plavs. Our guvs

j
U sl

hud lo hang in there. Tinimv Day did a real-

ly super job. and our defense knew we were
going to have lo play unbelievable, and they

did. they stepped up big."

Day was filling in for junior |elf Krohn,

who appeared to suiter a concussion in the

first quarter, when he rolled out and scram-

bled, but instead of going out of bounds Of

sliding, went headfirst inlo the Wildcat line-

bucking corps. Day went ihree-lor-eighi for

27 yards and rushed for 1 7 more on a day

where any pass that traveled more than 10

yards norlh-soulh was likely lo be shifted by

a great margin.

The key to the game for the Minutemen
was the defense, who allowed Nova just 54

yards rushing on 33 carries. While Bretl

Gordon, arguably the A-10's best quarter-

back, threw for 209 yards on 31-of-43 pass-

ing, the Maroon and White shut down the

flat passing attack with quick reactions and
strong open field tackles,

"The thing I liked about our guys is there

was no look in their eyes like they weren't

going to win the game." Whipple said.

"They hud the confidence that we were
going to win."

Both I Muss touchdowns were set up by

key interceptions One came in the first by

linebacker Mike Zkcardi, which gave the

Minutemen ihe hall at the Villanova six. The
other occurred in the third by sophomore
DB Sieve Costello, who killed Iwo birds

with one stone bv thwarting a solid Wildcat

drive, picking the ball off at ihe visitors' 27

and lemming it 47 yards to put ihe Maroon
and White in scoring position. Costello also

blocked a punt in the first quarter.

"We got two huge plays on defense hv

Mike /iccardi and Sieve Costello," Whipple
said. "We wanted to get Sieve Costello in

because we lelt that he was u guy who was

making plays in the little time thai he was
playing."

The win. which came in front of more
than I 1,000 funs, was obviously another

step for the Minuiemen. who have beaten

top live teams in cadi of the past two weeks

and now ure in u position lo control their

own destinv lor the A-IO title.

"The greut thing was ihe effort und the

atmosphere." Whipple said. "I think the

people in the stands really helped us. Our
kids just got better us the game went on.

Outside the playoffs, ihis is us good as

we've had. With the home win and the

atmosphere this was ai good as any.

"These kind ol wins are what you can
build a year on und build a program on." he

continued. "We've got a long way to go. but

this was a solid step, as solid a step as we've

tuken all year."

His players ugreed.

"I've got a feeling ihui this win is going

to lead to a lot of good things down the

road and in the playoffs," Day said.

"We believe we're a very good team,"

McKenzie said. "We have to come out and

play UMass football and we decide whether

we're going lo win or lose."

Bui perhaps more was responsible for

this victory than just hard work and good
plays.

"I think the magic of McGuirk again

helped us." Whipple said.

Announcing Our New Amherst Site!

27 Pray Street off Triangle Street

Tapestry Health provides:

Emergency Contraception

• Pregnancy Testing

• HIV/STI Testing

• Breast Exams
• Birth Control

• Pap Tests
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TAPESTRY
H9»lth

Affordable and Confidential

Family Planning Services

Since 1973

8 Locations in Western

Massachusetts

1 -800-696-7752 www.tapestryhealth.org
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Deren etches name
into record books
Bv Mike Marielli

(,'l>li H.IAN Sun

fhe Massachusetts men's soCCei

team is just thai, a team. Thev HI I

close-knit unit that thrives on team
success and group accolades Because

ol dial thev are the defending
Atlantic IO champions and entered

Sunday's game against St,

Bonuventure undeleuled and seated

atop the A 10 standings

With a competitive St

Bonaventure club arriving in town

the Maroon and While hoped to par

lay its team appmach into remaining

unbeaten in the leugue Willi a 7 1

win, tha Minuicnien did iii'i thai

However a m.iic thing, so to speak

happened on die wav. an individual

slide the spotlight

With three goub and three assist*

on the weekend, senna in Captain

lell Deren became Massachusetts all

time leading goal and puint tcorei

besting the previous 1 1 1 . 1 1 k - ,,| cjf,

points und 40 goals s C i |n Mike
Bullet and Kandv lambs respectlvi

iv Wiih 48 points and counting,

Deren is welted and glad to Finally

call ihe record hi* own
"It was exhilarating s,ud Deren

' Ihe goals just kepi coining and ,uin

ing for me and when that one hit the

back ol llic net. n was like a reliH

that il was linallv ovei with
."

Deren, the reigninj Atlantic to

Player ol the Year, wasted little time

in iving the school record on Sundav
as he opened the ecorinf against tin

Bonnies 4:40 inlo the liist hall

Classmate ^ ttri Morales look a teed

from junior Plah Myers and slid a

pass across the box to Helen, who
heal the keeper to his open right tide

\ftei Myers hooked up with Morales

for a goal of his own at 27:14. the

stage was set lor Deren lo eleh hi*

name in the I Mass record hooks

Senioi \ndtevv EJcher'l loiif lead

pass would lind Myers in stride, and

the junior slid a pass past the last St

Bonuventure defender lo Deren, who

preceded to beat the kcepn <<

one to his lell at 4 and i»seil

himself at the greatest i i.>

ever don the meroun an

"lis hard to enplani

it was because you don i un land

what votive dniic until u-'i hav« nine

to think about 'i ' I

just happy to play

that I love and
scenic il to lail i ii i

i

lell Deren
over ,1 1 Is udd I ield u

crowned
add 10 I"

'

I

w ilh ,i qu, .

Bi'lll icct.l ,n
(

I was | U s| .|,i || ,,:

in front ''I ''

because thev i

the whole lime I

Iii hav ing wall

4 I career p>.i! II
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means i, >

offeaeh
Imps* i

ii'

\n\ tin il

scorei on vi. in
i

of pressure oil I

mean- a lul I >• -.

as iu

I I

.m,i to pet 'ii.

him

"W«
this team

ere themselves s
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The Minui n
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Ag.iuist SRL Sunday, senior Jeff Deren m<

goals and points in UMasi history.

North Amherst Motors
Collision Repair Center

78 Sunderland Rd , North Amherst. MA

www northamherslmotors com
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549-RENT • Cars • Mini Vmm
• Truck* * SOV «

• Cargo Van*
• 1 6 Pasaangtr Van*

• lo* Daily Wn>kiv

Weekend Rates

• We Rent lo

QuaMW Drivers
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•

Insurance Co,
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Embark on a new journey next semester.

.
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STUDY ABROAD with Syracuse University

ff's not too late Due date extended into November.

http/'suabroad syr.edu 1-800-235-3472
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Subaru, 1992:

\W0, Reliable,

( lood c Condition,

12600/ B0 222-

S959

88 Buic k LeSabre

I D Pbyei Good
c ondttion t Mean

Si 300 546*1853

I Ised Laptop

Notebooks $99.00

Pentiums with

1. 1 ) Rom and

Monitoi M29.00
10% *>tt services

with this Ad. 413-

584-8857

Berkshire East Ski

Resori 1 liring

Both Full and

Part-Time Ski &
Board Instructors

E-mail

fherrickOBershire

t as) a >«in Lift

operators call

41 J-339-6617

ww w.berk*

shireeast.com

FLEXIBLE PART-

TIME SHIP-

PING/ PRODUC-
TION
Northampton T-

SHIRTCo. Diane

41 1-367-9736 or

Jlyonmail Saol.co

in

Wanted Spring/

Summer Interns

must be rebels,

inn. >\ ators, dis-

senters, seeking

leadership outside

the box. Average

Pay $9,300413-

549-3746

Bartenders need-

ed. No experience

necessary. Earn up

to$300/day,Call

866 291-1884 ext.

U1V

Bartender

Trainees Needed.

$250.00 .1 da\

potent 1.1I Li k al

positions. 800-

293-3985. est.

516

1 1 III '\

C in ir.ir L essons-

All ages styles,

Levels.

12s

w 1 1

]

in 584-

7750

What is

www.Ask Hoc Love

.com?

Student Lega

Services Oft ice,

^22 Campus
Center, 545-1995

Pregnant? Need

help? Call

Birthright ot

Amherst area tor

tree testing and

assistance.

549-1906

Mill V..lle\

I states 2 & J

Bedrooms

\\ ailable now at

$875 $1150 253-

7*77

Sunderland 2

Bedroom Corner

Unit ON BUS
ROUTE $820

Utilities included

available immedi-

ately W7-99I2

DJ For Hire: I
>J

FOOZ& SYB

Productions .ire

now booking tor

Fall Semester.

Call (413) 5^7-

8527 or

www.sybpn >diK -

tions.com

1 eeling ripped oft
.'

Your new car is .1

lemon; The war-

ranty on your

stereo 1 ust expired

and it needs majoi

repairs; you

loaned a friend

money and can't

yet it back. Or the

dry cleaner ruined

your favorite suit!

Is ELSI giving you

grief about stu-

dent loans' Are

debt collectors

knocking at your

door! Contact the

Early Spring

Break Specials!

Cancun &
Jamaica From

$429! Free

Breakfast, Dinners

ca Drinks! Award

Winning
( Company! Croup

Leaders Free!

Florida Vacations

from $149!

springbreaktrav-

el.com 1-800-678-

6386

**ATLAST!!
Spring Break!!**

Book Now
Free Meals,

Parties fit Drinks.

2 Free trips.

Sunsplashtours.co

... 1 .800-426-7710

***SPRINC.

BREAK
BLOWOUT***
Book Now!! Free

Meals and Parties

Party with MTV
sunsplashtours.co

m 1-800-426-7710

USA Spring

Break Presents

Spring Break 2003

Campus Reps

Wanted Earn 2

tree trips tor 15

people ( '.iik 1111,

Bahamas,

Mazatlan,

Jamaica,

Acapulco, South

Padre and Florida

Call Toll Free 1-

877-460-6077

www.u-saspriny -

break.com

Fraternities and

Sororities; gel

25% ott Spring

Break Packages.

TheSpringBreakG

irl.com or

TheSprinyBreakO

uy.com call flip @
800-227-1166

Earn money; let

us pay you to go

on Spring Break!

Looking tor high*

ly Motivated cam-

pus rep. Earn

$1000.00 and up!

TheSpringBreakG

uv.com or call Flip

©800-227-1166

ABSOLUTELY
the best Spring

Break Packages I

( incun. Jamaica,

South Padre and

Panama ( lity,

Party with MTV.
I Mass only Local

Spring Break Tour

Operator.

TheSpringBreakG

irl.com or call

800-227-1166

SPRING
BREAK! Cancun,

Bahamas,

Mazatlan,

Acapulco,

Jamaica! FREE
FOOD, FREE
DRINKS, Lowest

Price Guarantee!

REPS WANT-
ED! 1-800-293-

1445 or e-mail

s.iles&sfudentci -

ts.com .

Spring Break

with STS,

America's #1

Student Tour

Operator.

Promote trips ott-

campus, earn cash

and free trips.

Info/Reservations

1-800-648-4849

www.ststravel.com

Epicurean Tours

Spring Break 1
-

800-231-4 Fun

www.epicuRRean.

com

Act Fast! Save

$$$, Get Spring

Break

Discounts!... 1-

888-TH1NK-SUN
(1-888-844-6578

dept 2626)

/

www.>pring-

hrcakdUscounts.

com

Tutor needed tor

Geography

Course. Natural

Disasters 2 times .1

week, flexible

hours, Evenings or

weekends $ ;5.00

an hour 4 10-268-

3573

r HSCN
Housing Services Cable Network

"\

CBsy

}

PBS SI

,., HS NQnoni
I
UPN }H

TV l"iiml«*OwiitR'l

- . resc/61

A IK .40

. .. NBC/22
lntfm.irional Ch*nnrl

I .'MATV

Mm N InhA Channel

FSI'\

. ESPN I

UVC-19
ESPN Clank

I Mvt !,..-( i.ivt i

....CNN

CNN ML
.. , -Wcatht'r Channel

. ..Lpnrnmgehunn^l

. .Ht.i-.ry Channel

AAI
• n> i .runnel

I ftceraf ricalrli

. . F. »d Nrtwnrli

.. .NASA
Httfm- .5* C i t,r.lcri TV

. Trjvel ( hinru i

L it>rtlnc

, B
Tech TV

BtT

. . iWT
I IS \

TNN
. . MTV
MTV2

. VH 1

... . TNT
TBS

. f. (xirrfTammrnt

Si-Ft 1 "hanncl

. 1 mm TV
Sal

itmmI\ Otiiul

I .rt. .n Network

I ..UK 9mm Nctw,»rV

rVLnvJ
FOX fMiml>

1 Inlvwion

1 ulavlnlon

r-laiMn<li>

..OoSnyTV ENinuii
C SI'AN

( SPAN!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
Client: Date:

Date(s) to run:_

Total days

_ Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa, MC, check or cash

Headline:

Words = x rate PAYMENT

Special Heading ($2.50 extra):

. J

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING CORY^Lj:."
aa

a
WEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE.anaanaaaaaanaanaaaaannnnnnna

a

°aaHcj

1.

2.
3.

4.

aaa:
Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

Headings
•Activities
•Announcements
Apartment for Rent
•Auto for Sale
For Sale

•Lost & Found
•Happy Birthday
•Room for Rent
•Instruction
•Room Wanted
•Services
•Summer Sublet
To Sublet

•Travel
•Wanted
•Wanted to Rent
•Employment
•Entertainment

ate. 5( i ent: w< •

TV Listing
corning soon.
to a Classifieds page near you

College Ruled By J. P. PoWLM Convtrsatii»ns in the Dark Bv T.l.S

Get Fuzzy By l )arby C6MLEI Get Fuzzy I^y IUkhy CoNLBI

GROWN M>.
eHACTl> WfiKia \S &\

,

Say M«T
;»JCi fon s SK :»jg«c*

ART OU r J\

Mr. Gnu By Travis IUndro Valley of the Squirrels 1^ l \ )MRAO X

^o»t of

SoR. SA>/TA

AWA Hi' 'J'i.i ^ OrP

of tlu- I^iiy

Q£ She is not perfect. You are not perfect. The
qufesticm is whether or not you are perfect for

each other. 55
-Good Will Hunting

Amherst Weather
Monday

HICJH: S4

LOW: 1,0

Tuesdiiv

HIGH: =>2

LOW: 27

Wednesday

HIGH: 49
LOW: jo

H©r©sc©p6s
ARIES (March 21-

April 19) -- Be caretiil

of the milk you drink.

It could come from

sour cows.

TAURUS (April 20-

M ay 20) - Take good

care of your liver this

weekend. Can you say

keg stand?

GEMINI (May 21-

June 20) - Go swim-

ming in the campus
pond nude. The swans

don't bite.

CANCER (June 21-

July 22) - Leggo my

(f<tfE ^A%<p

Woted Best new Bar/Club

in The Valley 2002

MON
All-U-Can-Eat $5.95

H:W-llpm

TUES

TEAM PUB TRIVIA
Pul your education 10 real um.«!

Win money and pri;e>.

9pm call for dct.nU

163 -Miinl.Tl.nul R.I . Nor* \nilur-.i

$484900

"Start Your Own Tradition"

eggo.

LEO (July 2 3- Aug. 22)

- Yo momma is SO

greasy, she uses bacon

,is ;t hand-aid.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-

Sept. 22 ) - When in

doubt, pick C.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.

21) - Did you have the

dream, or did the

dream have you.?

SCORPIO (Oct. 22-

Nov. 21) - How did

the Cold War change

world politics? If you

know, call Andy Vogt.

ACROSS
1 Banter
5 Raggedy Ann
9 Mighty blow
13 Excuse
I S Nautical position
16 Antioch locale
1 7 Cobra toxin
1 8 Heart ol the

matter
1 9 Prospector's find

?0 Plead
21 Comic-strip

possum
23 Climbed
25 Bait
26 Worshipped
27 Party

provisioner
30 Mold up
31 Century plant
32 Infants
37 Axiom
3fl Song of joy
40 Knight's weapon
41 To .the point
43 Conclusive
44 Half of /wei
4', Incomplete
4 T Italian chooso
50 Hot tub locates
5

1

Bring to mind
52 Consider
53 Stomach

muscles
56 Store sign
5? Light brown
S*T Oimmulivn
fi1 Senator

Cranston
62 Tater
t>3 Saddle extra
fi.l I /liking bird

6b Typo of wrestling
66 Trial nin

DOWN
f Coffee slang
? Fiesta shouts

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -

1 low many licks does it

take to get to the cen-

ter of a tootsie roll pop.7

CAPRICORN (Dec

22-Jan. 19) - Have you

hugged your teddy bear

today?

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-

Feb. 18) - Spring is

almost here, so play

Frisbee.

PISCES (Feb. 19-

March 20) - Hug a

tree. They need love

too.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

Unhappy?
Get a puwpkw.
Twey'be full

OF CWFF*.

AND PUMPKIN

CUTS.

<S> TOQ1 Unit....! Faatuie Sv"*'..mu

3
4
'>

6
7
H
i

Plummet
Cinemax rival
Mm- both s
weapon
Mishmash
"— Miserables"
Disappoints— plexus

10 In one piece
1

1

Bailed out
1 2 Drove u nail

obliquely
14 Polluted
22 Copper

source
24 BasebaHer Ty
25 Quay
26 Square

footage
27 John

Dickson
28 Fit of shivonnq
29 Like a

skyscraper
3.' New Jersey

taper

33 Skips past
34 Jaipur

princess
35 Coll. sports org
36 Bear's advice
36 Withoul woe
39 I ivy s year
42 Young beel
43 Constitution

drafter
45 Fake
46 Gorilla
47 Answer
48 "Jaws' s». tin ii

j

49 Food from
hoavon

51 Gallivant
52 Thump
53 Rnmoto
54 Forkful ot

food
55 Be impatient
56 Computet

brain
60 Rim

1 1
*

2i I jMiii ^*^^^^*^*^*^^ mmmmmmmmMmMM .

I

1 \m

Today's D.C. Menu
lull 54v2626/(n mm iit/iiitnutiini.

LUNCH

Leafy Vegetable Soup

Pizza Casserole

Quiche Lorraine

(vegetarian)

Italian Vegan

Jambalaya

(vegan)

DINNER

Leafy Vegetable Soup

Mediterranean Cod

Beef

Bourguignon

Lemon Ginger

Stir Fry

(vegan)
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aving the-Day

I If Mil, I |l I! — 1 1 t I f I » ill.

Krohn injured; reserve

gets his Day in the sun

1

1 kcd * W % *r. I
ii< II .. . . .il attempt by Ail.mi lames to prescrvt I Mum' 17*16 victory «vct \ llUnova ,i- tin. rest . >t the team celebrates then' lecond

McKenzie's block bails out QB
B\ \m, Piun.it., II..

i h,

Ihf pi,:

focused ..11 Ih

>) W3'

Massachusetts

H\ Matt Brad
t 1 11

.

UMass r.

Villanova 16

1 hi 1 i. ki

11 triumph

Krohn hefmet-to-helm«t, causin{ .1 bud
eho nun the stands and one o\

the few players I Ma Head Coach
Mark Whipple nan rrcplaceabJe

mi m laying mi

1
md, with tin dieal -1, ill

n ,1- Krohn sti 'ih ihe

•1. ill II was J IK ol

irterbacks was
' il • ml m and like!)

the game,

Whipple sent red shirt ft

Seott Ratlifl in to finish the drive, which
running back R.J. Cobb* u h a

touchdown run on the very next plii>.

.mi foi the next
|

w hich
resulted ina nail ol incomnlett nasses

announced to Whipple thai Krohn
wasn't going 10 return, a- evidenced In

the medical -tail's taking his helmet
owa) from him. tin- Brown alum decid-

ed to .. with true freshman lim Das
undet 1 entei fot 1 1

1 the con*
l thou hi . food

r ' Whi| but I fed like

we weren't going 10 throw the bail .1

whole lot and
I Day I could get outside

.mil make s.,nic people ml

Ovei 11- first -ix games, the Massachusetts foot«

ball learn showed the college football world that it

possessed a solid and methodical running game, a

consistent and sometimes fantastic passing attack
and a -lion..' defense that was up to am challenge.

What it showed the world on Saturday was thai

11 also has .1 flare for the dramatic.

talon McKenzie blocked a potential game-win-

ning 18-yard Held goal

with 43 seconds
remaining to hold oil

the fourth-ranked
Villanova Wildcats (6-2, J-2 VUantic 10) in one of

the best game- in McGuirk Alumni Stadium's his-

tory

"I knew they didn't expect me to go. so | told

I
Massachusetts] Coach

i
Mark Whipplel to let me

go. Lamarr |\1onterrio| was outside of me. and
kepi the wing wide." McKenzie s U id. "(Jeremy]
Cain kept the end inside, so I just had the gap in

the middle and had to make I he pla\

"It was a great call at the right time. I hadn't
gone the whole game on an extra point or field

goal block,"

I he field goal block was an enormous relief for

the Minutemen li-.'. 5-1 A I Ol alter backup quar-
terback lim Oav shocked everyone by throwing an
interception on 2nd and 10 with less than two
minutes to go. giving the Wildcats the ball at the

28 yard line.

"I Anton | saved me big time." Day said. "1 made
I mistake and these guys picked me up. All the

olilei guys told me they would pick me up and
were behind me I'm not going to make any excu--

it was ,i stupid decision, and I apologize for

it \ body a heart attack.''

I he interception shocked even Coach Whipple.
who called an entirely different play.

'At the end I called the play and I -aid. You're
running the hall.' and he nodded his head at me."
Whipple said. "When he let go of the ball, that's

the most shocked I've ever been in my career of

coaching,

On the previous drive, Villanova moved the

ball methodically downfield, throwing mostly short

passes and running the ball to combat (he south-

north wind which was gUSting throughout the

game in upwards ol $0 mph. Altci the Minufcman
defense forced the Wildcats Into fourth and goal

from the II yard line, Nova quarterback Brett

(Million threw a high ball to top receiver Brian
White, who made a one-handed circui catch and

I ..in i- NOVA
i
n :

I I I I \ Is

I i> Oi» i»\(ii }
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Boston Globe editor

to visit UMass today
By Dan I .mini Ik

CM Iti.UN S MII

Boston Globe Editor Martin
Baron visits the University ol

M.i—ashuseits today, with lectures

in a Media Criticism cfMI In

Hasbrouck Hall 1 26 at I p.m. and
ai Memorial Hall at 4:10 p in

Baron will address the Huston
Globe's coverage ol child abuse and
its cover up in the Catholic Church.

"It- a good lime to hear from
the editor of the Globe," journalism

professor and Globe columnist B.|

Roche said. "The series of stories

puts them in contention lor a

Pultizer."

Baron joined I he Globe m |uly.

At the time, the Glube's investiga-

tive Spotlight Team was working
around a court order that had been
proposed by the Archbishop ol

Ho-ton attorneys The attorneys

had proposed thai a multi-million

dollar lawsuit tiled against the

Church be kept under wraps
Superior Court ludge lames
McHugh then ordered all docu-
ment! involving the Church to be

sealed. He cited fairness t t) the

Catholic Church as his reason

I ess than a month after taking

OVai al 1 he Globe, Baron had
Cilobe attorneys drafting a motion
to rescind Mcllugh's court order to

make the court documents avail-

able to the public. In November,
Superior Court lust ice Constance
M. Sweeney granted the motion. A
court of appeals upheld the deci-

sion in December.

The information that came from
those documents led to the two-

part Spotlight learn series in

January that exposed thai over I SO
children alleged that father |ohu I.

Ceoghan had acted in various inap-

propriate ways sexually around
them. The documents and the arti-

cles that The Globe ran on them
outlined accusations against more
than 80 other priests in the dioce-e

and the alleged cover-ups that lol-

lowed.

According to UMass lournalism

Department Chair Norman Sims.

Baron comes to the Amherst cam-
pus upon an invitation that Roche

extended to him in the spring. "She
invited him and he accepted." Sims
said "I don't know that he '| ever

bean to l Masv it - a great oppor-

tunity for him to get to know the

campus We thought it would he a

good idea to bring him and let him
become more lamiliat with the
place."

Sims sjiJ ihal the lournalism

Department ha- ta-k force that

looks to see who they can bring to

campus "We do our bes| to eon-

tribute to the intellectual life of

campus," Sims said.

"People on campus sometimes
criticize the Cktbf'l coverage ol the

University." Sun- said 'You have

to remember that lhe Catholic
Church criticized The Globe fot i

lack ol ..overage lhe Globe is now
covering the Cathode Church and
mav win I I'ulilzei Pri/e lor iti

efforti

ihc department emphasized the

importance <>( the stones The
Globe covered "I know it had an

impact on kids | grew up with,"

Roche, a native of Marhlehead.
Ma-- . said "This Staff has proba-

blv effected a good number ol peo-

ple on campus."

Baron will spend the majority of

ihc dav on campus grounds. He
will nieel members ol the

lournalism Department for lunch at

the faculty Club before speaking in

Sieve Simurda's Media Criticism

slass. Alter the lonnal 4:30 lecture.

Chancellor lolta V, I ombardi and
I ee 1 dwards. Dean ol the College

ot Humanities and line Arts, will

have dinner with Baron.

Baron- journalism career can
be traced through mans of
America's great newspapers. The
Tampa Tribune hired him as a state

desk reporter in 1976, from there

he moved up the ladder into vari-

ous inles at Ihc Los Angeles limes,

lhe Miami Herald, and The Sew
)>>rk limes

Before being named editor of

lhe Globe, Baron was the execu-

tive editor al The Miami Herald,

The Herald won the Pulitzer Prize

in 2001 under his leadership for

breaking news coverage on the

Hlian Gonzalez ordeal.

Police say sniper may
have contacted them
By Stephen Manning
Associated Press

ROCKVII.IT. Md. (AP) - In a tan

talizing turn in the hunt for the
Washington-area sniper, investigators

said Monday the killer apparently tried

to contact them in a phone call that

was too garbled to understand. They
pleaded with the person to call back.

The announcement came hours
after Virginia authorities surrounded a

white van in Richmond, Va.. and
seized two men. Police later said i he-

men had nothing to do with the case

and would be deported for immigra-

tion violations.

The most intriguing development

came from Montgomery County Police

Chief Charles Moose, who is in charge

ol the investigation.

Moose disclosed for lhe first lime

that a call had been received from
someone of high interest to investiga-

tors but the call was muddled.

"The person you called could not

hear everything you said. The audio

was. unclear and we want to get it

right. Call us back so that we can clear-

ly understand." Moose said.

He did not disclose who received the

call, when it was made or cither details.

But investigators believe the call

may have come from the sniper and

Tern to SNIPKR. page i

:IHAI |.|l I l\,

Brian White's hiyhhcht reel catch in rhe fourth quartet nearly spelled doom for the Minutemen , but

Mass nation breathed i sigh o| relief when tin point atler touchdown bounced off the left upright,

A Henrico County Police officer shines a flashlight into the window the van
parked at a gasoline station Monday. Oct 21. 2002 in Henrico County . a sub

urb of Richmond, Va., at the corner of Parham and Broad St. I he van was Liter

towed awav- Witnesses said a man was taken into custody from inside the van.
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Iraqi prisons emptied
Government releases convicts in 'gesture of gratitude'

Iraqis storm the Abu C ihr.uh |.ul ^s kilometers (2 I mi

freed, The government called the amnesty, which Inciud

eiidiini

Bv Sameer N. Yaeouh
\—i - i mi I. Phis-

BAGHDAD. Iraq (AP) - loyful shouts and music

rang out as Iraqi convicts poured from prisons, released

in what their government portrayed as a gesture of grat-

itude.

Iraqi officials did not say how many prisoners were
covered, and it was not possible to confirm how main
walked free. Reporter! Bm hundreds leaving prison-.

and international human rights groups have said Iraq

held tens of thousands of political prisoners alone.

U.S. officials dismissed Sunday's amnesty as a ploy

by a desperate President Saddam Hussein to rally

domestic and international support. The scenes played

out all day and into the night were as spontaneous a

public display backing Saddam as Iraq has ever seen.

Freed prisoners earning their belongings in plastic

shopping bag chanted: "We sacrifice our blood and
-ou Is for Saddam!"

"We are ready to defend our leader and country

with our blood." said Ali Katim Hassan, who walked

out of Abu Ghareb prison, about 10 miles south of

Ie-> northwest ot Baghdad IttUowing the announcement I

les political prisoners, a way ot thanking the nation tor re

Baghdad, after serving seven yean ol a 1 0-year sentence

lor stealing a welding machine.

"Today, we are given a great chance to siaii a new

life and I will try my best to avoid jail." he added.

The government called the amnesty a vvav ol thank

ing the nation for supporting Saddam who claimed

100 percent of Iraqis voted lor him in a presidential ref-

erendum last week. His decree, read repeatedly on

national television Sunday, said the "full and complete

and final amnesty" applied to "anvone imprisoned or

arrested for political or anv other reason."

In another broadcast Sunday, lu-tice Ministei

Munthir al-Shawi described the amnesty as "the

leader's bounty bestowed on those who walked in the

path of sin and wrongdoing in order to give them the

chance to return to the nation's lolds."

Al-Shawi said the amnesty will nol covet those who
spied "tor the Zionist entity." referring to Israel, and the

United States.

State-run television said ether Arabs imprisoned or

detained in Iraq were included in the amnesty , hut Iraqi

officials did not sav whether that included Kuwaiti pris-

oners ol the l<W1 Gulf War Kuwait accuses Iraq ol

\ Saddam Hussein that most prisoners were going to K-

electinc President Saddam Hussein List uetk m i refir

tailing to account lor more than 600 Kuwaitis and
nationals ol other countries who disappeared during

the Gull srisjs Baghdad insist- it has released all wai

prisoners and in recent seats, started accusing Kuwait

ol not cooperating to determine the late of I , I 50 Iraqis

who went missing during the cri-i-.

The International Committee of the Red Cross,

which has been involved in the Iraqi-Kuwaiti prisoner
impasse, said Monday il had no information on
whether Kuwaiti Gulf Wat prisoners were included.

Saddam has made a number of attempts to rally

public support recently. Under regulations announced
several weeks ago. plots ol land have been given to loy-

alists in the army, government and the ruling pam \

mortgage bank, which closed down years ago. was
reopened to provide interest-free loans to selected offi-

cials. Cms were sold at discount prices

Alter hearing the amnesty news on state-run televi-

sion, prisoners' families rushed to \bu Ghareb to find

inmates pouring from their sells, chanting pro-Saddam
and anti-l S. slogans

Untied Muhsen. a former civil servant who had

i.ii IRAQ

Peformer's week concludes
Rahwa Asmerom
l Ol I I I.IAN s.1 -\H

A weeklong set c>f workshops and

sessions at the University of
Massachusetts facilitated by speaker.

storyteller and performer Reanae
McNeal came to a culmination last

Thursday with a performance of her

one-Woman show. Don't Speak My
Mather's Same in Vain, at Mahar
Auditorium.

Don't Speak My Mother's Same
in Vein is an original play written

and performed by McNeal that

explores the historical and contempo-

rary issues of African American
women,

"An experience beyond words," is

how l.aWan/a I.ett-Brewington,

director of community education at

the UMass I. very woman Center,

introduced the show. She took a

moment to pass around a survey to

the primarily female audience to find

out what Other kind ol similar pro

grams they were interested in attend-

ing and thanked the co-sponsors of

lhe event.

"This is the first time all these

groups came together lo produce one

project." I.ett-Brewington said relet

ring to the CO-SponsOTS which includ-

ed groups such as the Bilingual

Collegiate Program. Office of

Al.ANA Affairs, Graduate Women's
Network. Black Student Union.
Women of Color I eadership
Network. CCEBMS, Black Mass
Communication Project and A I ANA
Health Outreach and Education
Program of University Health
Services

Lett-Brew ington went on to give

some background information on the

performer. She described Reanae
McNeal as an international perform-

ing artist, inspirational speaker,

acclaimed vocalist and an oral "her-

storian." McNeal is a published pviei

and an award winning playwright

whose work has taken her to places

such as Barbados. Italy and I lungary

where she has taught and shown
African-American Storytelling, work
shops, singing and praise dance,

She is also the recipient ol com-
munity awards that include the Alro-

Hearl Award. Women ol A Stolen

legacy Award and NAACP
Appreciation Award "She is phe-

nomenal in ever) sense of lhe word
in Maya Angelou s poem.
Phenomenal Woman." said Lett-

Brewington as she brought lhe |\vi

out,

Before going forward wiih her
show. McNeal gave her own Intro-

duction where she spoke about her-

sell and the eight characters thai she-

was going to portray. She saiel the

fust lout were the summation of the

many stories that her grandmothers

told her and were set at different

times in history.

The other lour characters, the last

ol which is herself, were contempo-

rary women that display the modem
day hardships All lean- Amei iean

women faced,

With bet socked feet m^\ dread-

locked hair, McNeal encouraged
audience participation in singing and

dancing along, idling them that she

wanted to be able to make them
laugh and cry.

lhe first lour characters, as she

later explained in her question anil

answer session at lhe end ot the

show, were arranged chronologically.

"I wanted to put il in the otilei ol

herstory* described McNeal. fheflrst

was an eight veat old slave girl sold

and raped bv a plantation owner llie

others included a maid lioin the

Reconstruction Ira. a church-going

ladv during Mauus Garvey's "Back
to Mrica" movement, and an old

woman reminiscing about Dr. Mat tin

I Uther King It 's Civil Rights move
ment.

lire second sei ol characters was

modem-daj women with different

issues. They included a slack head

mother who "pimped" her daughter

IO support her habit, a lesbian deal

ing with homophobia within her

community, and an eight-year-old

child enduring racism at school and a

molesting father at home. "I et the

healing begin," were the last words ol

the performance.

McNeal made the correlation

between the eight women explaining

how she wauled lei "break the

silence" about lough issues thai sur-

round us but people find hard to talk

about. "I feel like il we don't under-

stand herstory, we can'l really under-

stand modern dav dynamics,"
explained McNeal
w hen asked by an audience mem-

ber il she ever get- -iek ol performing

the play, McNeal said that she has

performed it countless limes over the

past seven years and she does not tire

ill it because "it is a testimony of my
own personal healing and you all got

to see me do therapy on stage."

In parting, McNeal advised the audi-

ence. "Always remembci who you
are. Activate your character by saving

vv ho you are
'

She aKo urged the |vople in the

audience to pursue their divine pur-

|\ise in life.
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sehk.1* in lot 22 on University

I 2' p m \ traffic >top replied in

the .!••.-'
I ik I Rubble. 19, of W»

renvh RduJ in Sssansea, Ma«
Swansea *j« charged with operating a

rtule with a »u»pended license

.Hid transporting alcohol while being
under 21 vears ol a^c

f< -»i p rn I'ulwe responded to liquni

U* vk.lamjns in lot 22 new Irmervts

Drive Poke arrested luhn T. Cbync, 19

.1 I Jl Mi Blue Sjtrvet in V.rsscll Mm
on a i'k.khj- scarrant and a 17-scai * •!. 1

possession ul a Ja<.- 1) *ub-

4, jj p in Mid K^|x>nded lo liquor

la* violation-, in I "I ^ "" l.niveiMn

Dine Alyssa I onerjian, 18, ol 3

vVinstcad Ahiiuc in VVoburn, Ma-s

and Daniel W Doherts. IK. were arrest-

ed and ctwpd with transporting ako

hul while being undel 2 1 iaii> ul age

4 IK p in A caller reported thai

there »ii> a broken pipe on the fifteenth

flour of the l-ederle Research lower on

\ PInmM Si. and that there was a red

!>!* d ihetnial coming from the pipe

IDS was notified. The) stated that it

wun a hul watei heatei that broke and

thai the red color WU due to rusty

pipes
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Iuf) .ailed ii. report that a ieM ElfMlM lane AID ssa* dispatched

ilXt HIM marked up with homo- and responded, taking one person to

phobic graliiti Cooks DickiiiMiii Hospital.
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vuth a warrant Satuhl Robii

"I 1U I uokout Street in Clouceitei
VU« . ua' utleMed and charged with

|Hi'»i .!.!-- I ) -u' :.'... _ with

mici '

fcM \ )• ie mirrt^

reported broken ofl ..t an auKimohi

I . t 22 mi Univeran Drive

4 (J

I 1:21 p iii I he udeir ul marijuana
was reported m Cn iiiibi Dormitorv un
ButtcTtield rerrace l"he aRkm reported
thai content n letrcri rewhod in Jmp

•ted.

S«iurda>.Oei. 19,2002

l;$9 wiv \ [x»~ible domestic di-

u' reported hj m R-\ In Brett

rtitof) on Inllrman Ua\ Offken
rwponded to the vene.

4:2^ a.m \ v «ller tiemi Dwkmsun
ii Hikk- Was reported thai the

on un hiv wehkh •'•ere Noll

0:22 I ' \ .eiidinv machine- in \.m
Dortrdtorj on (.lark Hill Ruud

wa- "na»hed Ml the mune\ inside wa>

mitttnf when n mm luund

I medial eiiicrgenc> in

the Lnivertit) Health Centei on
\\av wa- reported \n raabu

lance iranepi rted one penon lo t.«»'lev

'
i ital

1 1:1 5 a.m I'ulive identilled and
.i 1

"
\ w at uld male in

MicK Dormitof) on Suiteet

\ ik whi. had previoUii) been cited

: dumagc
: ! | on

> tie<'Piiv*ing

i :37 p in \ vehicle m Lot 2~ on
Svl .

. m reported keyed. The

reported that :. mirror wa« alM.i smashed
i - side rti

1

1

5b p.m.: Student Security in |ohn

Ouiiil> Adam- Dulinltor) on (earing

Street eafied aekinf fat mnImmoc with a

diMurbaiu t

Sunday. Oct. 20. 2002

12 12 a.m \ breaking and entering

wa- reported in Washington IXirmitorv

un leal Hie St reel William lone. I 9 ul

i W5 Ckean Street in Marthfietd, Ma'-

MH charged with breaking and entering

(hirfatp the nielilllliie lui I lelun\ drug

and with possesion ol a class C' sub-

-tallee

2 .ui a.m Iwu vandalized yehlclet

weie reported in Lot II on olwnpia

Drive. Ihc tit—^t \ehiele. a State vehkle,

wa- reported lo have it' two 'ide mir

mi- broken and tail light smashed. The

MCOad uhicle had I broken -ide mirror.

Vi orange card wa' lelt on btjih sehi

^Ic

2:29 p.m.: A medical emergenes was

reported on the athletic Held' aen "-

Iruin Bosdc'ii tism on Mulliii' Wa\. An
ambulance wa- dispatched and tnaj

I
h. i led one per'uii to Coolej Dieklll'iui

Hi.'piUll.

tM pni \ ealkr in the W.I It

Dubois I i bran on Hieks Wa\ reported
that empi\ qanputCl laptop ease' were

located bl the fourth floor men'' bath-

rooflt Ihree Dell Iti'pirun ea'c were

round.
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Retired Worcester priest indicted
Desikts allegedly abused 1 8 altar boys over six-year period

By Bipasha Rav
\sv» KIHi|'n>.

BOSTON (AP) - A retired priest indicted in

Worcester Supc-riot Court ku ">2 counts ul indecent

assault and battery has been attested in C anada.

following an international extradition nfjltn made
by the Woieesiei I ) i > 1 1 1 c i Attorney's office in

August

Che Rev. Paul DecJseta Wit Bfreeled in lulieite.

Ouebec. and is scheduled to lv arraigned lucsday,

according to a statement ieaued h\ Worcester
DlHrict Altonuy |nhn | Conle.

Canadian law enkueeinent officials could not

ininiediateK confirm the aneM
According to the indictment^, DesiietS. 78.

HICHAM. DSAWASSonATu

«

ihlss tjlafedl) ahu-ed 18 loimer altar boss between
Cardinal Bernard Law speaks at a news contercnee it H78 and H84. A 10-yeat statute ol limitatKiiv m

hil msdanee in Boston Friday. While the Worcester effect at the time v. a* suspended when Deailetl left

Dioceat laces its own problems, Law said that the the state in H84 and moved to Canada.
Vatican's refaction pi the U.S. bishops' policy against He was a parish priest assigned to Our l.adv of
priest sex abuse would not delay the Boston archdiocese's Assumption Parish in Bellmgham from 1*474 |U |sj«4

reti>nm. According to personnel BOCUflWIttl iclea-ed hs the

Archdiocese of Boston in |une. DeaUotl aoet ti»ld an
altar bo) he would "burn in hell" it he reported then

contact.

The extradition process should nut be too compli

eaied because of a Canadian extradition treat) with

the United States, Lawyers Weekh USA editor I'aul

Mariinck said.

After Desilets' arraigninenl in Canadian ledeial

court. Massachusetts will haye lo ask the I Y lustue

Depaiiment to request Canada's lusiice Department
lui c-xltadition, Martinek said I he Canadian ledeial

ludge will decide if, when and how to complete the

extradition, which has to be linalK eppfovad bv the

Canadian lustice Minister.

tellies Newman, alturues lui the alleged skIiiiis.

>aid his clients would be extremely relies ed lo hear

thai Dc-ilets could be extradited.

"Ihes'se wailed a long time, he was indicted this

summer," Newman said. "Obviousls the district

ailorney has taken this yen seriousls because it's

complex to go through the treaties between countries

It would have been eass to let it lie low, but thes

didn't do that."

UMass secures money for telescope
By Bridget Henry

The University of Massachusetts has

been allocated $10 million for construc-

tion of the liirge Millimeter Telescope in

tlie Defense '\ppm|>rialions Bill.

The full $IU millkm was incorporated

in the I louse bill, hul the Senate proposal

included only $3 million. The funding

becomes available as soon as President

George W. Bush signs the final bill into

law

"Ihc Laifc Millimeter Teieicope
1 1 Mil projecl will be capable ol sastls

extending our knowledge uf the universe,"

Area Congivssman Rihn Olver said recent-

ly.

"Ihc $IU million earmaik I have
secured in the final Defense
Appn<priatiiH\s bill MpraaatMl the lull fed

eral portion ul lundiiie' lui the paoJaGI

Olser said. "I commend the I Mass
researchers who base been working on

the innusalne. international project, and

I'm pleased that we were able to secun
such a large . in Knini ol federal lunding lui

the project

"

Olser played an Influential rule in

securing the funding in the final wanton
ul the hill.

"We're cxttvincls gratcltil lui the lead

crship of |ohn Olver in harnessing the leg

islative support nilLTtHI) Is secure the

funding for this Important projecl

Chancellor Mm V. I omkiidi aid. "We

alsu want to acknowledge Vnaiui |udd

liueg ol New Hampshire for then kes

jppon ul (his piuiecl The aKIns lo delis

ei im the esknoj aixl tk' suppon lor this

> Aiiauidiiiais scieiiiilic collaboration is a

tribute to all who haac been towohad in

tlK piojcxt lud.ilc

I he S*4CI million I M I pnijsxl is a Cuup-

ei.imeell.Hi Ixiwcxnl Mass \mhcrM and

Mexico's VithHcil Insiuute ui kmvoBMf,
Optics and I leUluuici Construction oi

the IMI is cuiretuls underwas on the

|Vak ol Cenci luNegra. a imuntain in cell

iial Mexico stsne litimik's e*ist i't Mexico

C its Imuling lor live pn»|c\l COUM ln»n

the l S and Mexican goventments, the

state ol Massachusetts, and the

M.issiK-luiM.'iis.iikl Mexican I niversities.

When completed in -HX.I4 the I Ml
will be the world's largest, most sensitive

RadlO tclescupe Ihc I Ml will enable

ivseaiclsciv u> lv able lo bettei siuds llv

origin ol galaxies stai> plat wis. jikJ life

Its^ll

"This telescope will dramatical!)

improve our understanding ol the birth ol

siaiv as well as s(k\1 ini|xuiant light on

lite processes which occurred in the calls

universe," stated I led Bvion. iiiieiiin \ lot

Chancellor for research at I Mass
Amherst. "This ,s t (vc laigeM Kisic tamce
collaboration in history between Mexici.

and the U.S., and it is hoped that nun is

mute such fruitful collaborations cull

uecur in the lutuiv Ix-twcen the two cuun

Down in a hole
A «l Idl I W.'lk - II.
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sniper

I'llliucl tr^iii p.iijc I

that the caller was the same person who left a note

and phone number Saturday night at the scene of the

latest shooting, a law enforcement source told The
\sscH.iated Press on condition of anonymity.

For the second consecutise day. Moose seemed
intent on establishing a dialogue with the killer. On
Sunday, he publicly pleaded with the note writer to

call authorities.

On Monday, he *aid: 'The message that needs to

be delivered it that ye are going to respond to u mes
sage that we have received. We are preparing our

reaponee at this time."

Moose said he could not discuss the message fur-

ther

I he Hurry ol activity raised hope' there had ken a

break in the search lot the tnipei who has killed nine

people ami critical!) wounded three others In

Virginia Maryland and Washington since Ocl 2

the latest .iii.kk came Saturda) Right in e steak-

boUIC parking lui in Ashland, just north ol

Richmond. I he victim, J7 -year-old man. ss.is felled

by a single shot !( the stomal h

^ He remained in critical but stable condition at a

Richmond hospital Monde) alter having his spleen

and parts ol his pancreas and stomach removed.
Surgeons removed the bullet from ihc victim, and

ballistics lest linked the slug lo the sniper.

Surgeon Rao Ivatury said the man is CQTWCJOUl

and responding to wile's voice, but will need addl

lional surfer) In the next few davs

"I Ie still has a long way to go." Ivatury said

Ihiough the hospital, the wile issued a Maleinent

saying the caring and prayer! she and bet husband
base received "have been a bright ras ol hope and

comfort."

Schools in Richmond and nearby counties were
shut down Monday, and there was heightened inter

est after the two men were taken into custody in syb-

lii ban Richmond.
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Iraq

continued Irrnii p.tc'i I

served one out of thrt« years for squan-

dering public money descrikd Saddam
as "the best leader in the world."

"Now. I can breathe fresh oxygen

again. It is like coming back from
death." Amar al-Kurdi, who served one

year out of 20 for breaking into houses,

told The Associated Press at his home.

After al-Kurdi arrived home late

Sunday, his family distributed sweets to

neighbors.

"I had not even dreamed of seeing

my brother free so soon," said his sister,

Amina al-Kurdi.

Iraq's Babil newspaper, owned by

Saddam's son Odai, described the

amnesty "as a lesson to Bush in true

democracy."

President Bush has called for

Saddam to be toppled, accusing him of

stockpiling weapons of mass destruction

and harboring terrorists, and has

expressed concerns about Iraq's human
rights record."

In Washington on Sunday, Secretary

of State Colin Powell said the Iraqi

amnesty was "typical" of Saddam's "use

of human beings for these political pur-

poses of his."

The newly freed prisoners "better

watch out where the next door is that

puts them right back in jail," Powell said

on ABC's "This Week."

Also Sunday, after a meeting headed

by Saddam, the Cabinet said U.N.
weapons inspectors had failed to arrive

last week as Iraq had hoped. The
Cabinet blamed their absence on the

United States.

Iraq had been pushing for an

advance party to come to Baghdad, but

chief U.N. weapons inspector Hans Blix

said last week he would await a new
U'.N. Security Council resolution

addressing charges Iraq is hiding

weapons of mass destruction. Blix had

said that since the council was still

debating a resolution, the U.N. team

wouldn't k? able to deploy by Oct. 19.

The United States would like a tough

resolution lo strengthen the inspectors'

mandate. France, though, opposes
threatening language in any initial reso-

lution, and negotiations at the United

Nations have dragged on.

"The Security Council is discussing

the (Iraq) issue and I hope that some-

time this week or soon there will be a

resolution of the Security Council," U.N.

Secretary-General Kofi Annan said

Monday after arriving in Dushanbe.

Tajikistan as part of his first tour of

Central Asia.

U.N. sanctions against Iraq, imposed

after its invasion of Kuwait in 1990,

cannot be lifted until inspectors verify

Iraq is free of chemical and biological

weapons and missiles to deliver them.
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EDITORIAL/OPINION
i l> 1 I O R I A L ("' I) A I 1 y 1 o 1 1 1 c. I \ \ . I

Supreme Court

should revisit execution issue
dth r< • nnti.it>.-- who kilted before reaching the age U 18

etghlh amendment forbidding 'cruel and unu-ual punish
-iiiutional.

,- riienth tupi»rtod bv the I S. Supreme Court yesterday

mi .it.-unit? dwdtcUon
SianfitrU i Kentucky. uliittvalcl> deciding

1 \ 1 '>K|- Jccisicm from the high court made it ille-

ho committed their acts before the age "'

have Mm death perultv in place, only ID allow the
':. "...niiMiticd their act- MKM ihes i etched voting age.

OUntTJI the re-tric lions that keep sot ing. puicraising

>n uV military at arm '- k-ngth to "underage" per-

thal person Is put on death row.

. ruled, in -Xtkins 1. IV/vt/J/u. thiil tlx- execution ol

1iK.0rMitutk.TuJ. The reasons behind the 6-1 vote

n of mentally retarded prisoners in unconstitutional
nates' bratrt* arv not hilly-formed.

Sm ha* Nvn proven flfadrjfcscent* under the age of 18.

. ph to youth murderers '' rhe not-fuilyformed brain rea-

<ay out ot the hand- ol I r> and 1 7-vesrr-oidv

ridertee of the last few yean has revealed that udolewjcnt
Jex eloped which often leads to erratic behaviors and

-»r» m thai Regroup." dwsewing fustice John Paul Stevens said.

|
rente Court icfusvd to hear the case, it was not all nine ju»-

tp agasnst the vase. The four liberal justices. Steven*. (David Souier.
--burg and Stephen Breyer, dissented, saying that executions of

a'retfcofdwpM
I Stevens h uxorutstent with ilk" evohitkm of our society, and

I a 'growiig national consensus" opposing such cvxaitiona.
uil Lurttensu* was the basis of hme's decision against the execu-

rded inmates.

to be a ne between the two cases, a national consensus,
a large number of die .ui/ems arc against executing youth criminal* and

tarded .iiminal*. and -imiUi PMMflMJ is Iving applied to both, then
- -hi wld he corakkred.

tht [irnhkni with the court' examining the Stanford case is that the
nil- ink. ky.il restrictions thai dtsi't allow the court to review cases twice.

ilk ccwiMirulionality of i)k death penalty was entered. This
; 11. Mites fix the court to hear the case while reviewing a

t es ti • review the issue.

in nisiico should look at the national iiatawrsuJ When
pie being executed aikl the majority d executing slates are against

untry :tv ii whofc- should look .it their policies.

in ihe Suprvme Court, the majority of people stand against
lions iheroajoriis of siato outlaw these executions, its time o major-

take ihe stand ogain-i n

<«mi L I'l unJ ABtJuws.cvni ajsaj teasel en this editorial

1*mom are the majority opinion ofThc Collegian I dttonal Board
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Decency in the bathrooms
males

i highei

lit) 10 suc-

iiilK

-linple ns

pcrlj use iIk

istthg-

ii. norm .it the

m are continually, in

ulity on the I Mass
no pari .In., to the

en weU I

Miii them. No mat

nil i .1 men'-- re-truom on
is like entering The
One is bound to find

m absolute pi^ -is. Be
:v on regurgitated foods.

MICHAEL DASILVA

si

s hat [

ii\ for

list lii m them
uih l

i hex

.v li.lt i

:

• .iik.lh

' III lllll

I Ion lazj

I ouW
rtly thai

i ii in using ihe

impk-

il
1

- l,i/i

rtess ..i maybe its rudeness, Perhaps
ii - .i combination v>l both. And on the

weekends, it's definitely attributed io

•buses ol alcohol and other drugs,

U.ilkit

• eeker
in Zo

anyth

careful not it

limning alcohol, and other unidentified

objects ih.it ire probablj better left

remaining "unidentified." Ol course
(here are other ihtngs thui I'm not even

going to mention
here ihut can be

found in the bath-

room- on the week-
ends I mem everyone once in .i while ii-

funny. Ii - whut college i- -upnosed to

bf about, right? lu-i like the movie
V i; i linnet-" Bui when it happens

rle iki\ even when people are

sober, It's m-t sad and pathetic,
Lnfoiiun.HeK. what ihese Students tail

li/e. i- that they are perpetuating a
• in whose consequence ihes will

to deal with, (heir vision is very

ighted because guess who ha- to

use thai same restroom ncxl time they

'" the bathroom? Them!
i pie who continually con-

ihc fifthj state that ihe baih-

l Mass are in missing the

dot Hushing, leasing a

these are all things that create

problems and that ju-t make everyone's

day .i Imi mmc frustrating than it has to

be People Iwve enough worries in day-

Mfl withoul having to he -lre—ed

out a hen using the nestrooms It's just

-miph rrol . > » >l I'hi- type o) hehuvior is

iced- to be -lopped.

I) lAllCIIIC-

i the other people
'hi- people

cleaning the resuuuura, How would sou
lit, H ;! you had :n clean the bathrooms?
ir

It in those she*.'- \nd. it sou

tal I to think abOUl it, smile
I an awful place For yoursetf, to

po to the bathroom, It defies any logic or

rationale \ word to tlx- wise I at'i grow
up an

; i.iing with some dignity

i ii that's too much tor

you ,ii lea-i ilnii't forget to tlu-h!

Wf'i . /' tSffag is a Collegian
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Feelin
,

random? I know I am
I s eis othei v\ eek on

ahuut I hu I tdl) at let

noon i fact i puzzling

decision; " Ml Ighl Scan
what .ne you gonna Write

, about this week?" Seems

^ŝ __ ^' L -iniplc cn.uigh hul

there 'f not alwayi
enough I have to -as

tboul certain thing- tii

fill 75 line- I hi- week,
laced with .i -iinilur

quandais l panicked,
then asked ihs-lII

'What would le-us d.

"I hat's it," I exclaimed a- though i d I

poatewad h> the dtvinc 'Randnnt column
It'l been awhile; hope sou enjo)
Recentls Ireed Irom the -hackle- ol undci-2l

hell. I've assimilated mtn the uptown KCfst One
thing I don't understand; U hat i- it about the
-au-iige guy? Coanted. all the people -tumbling
drunkenly out of McMurphs- need something lo

eat. but how eould anybody eat thai -lop'* Yeah,
that's |UM what I need alter l\c osei -imbibed a

-wealing log ol grea-s hog anu- peddled hs some
dude wheeling around a can up and down the

-I reel

I need -ome help in ms eampar •. nice
Maim I e.igue Ha-eball lo alter the scheduling ol

playoff game- I need protestors. Good one-
Mas he I could enlist some bona tide hippies So
lh.it wouldn't work Ihe mils sport they're going
to get up fot is ultimate hishee

Biding the bus the othei das I noticed a man
with hi» entire hand, up lo hi- wrist, lodged In hi-

nose, He dug m tm a hit removed his linger, and
examined lu- nail- im evidence oi the blockage
Apparently, ditaatisfied with whai he found, he
went in for a Mcood excavation attempt, Sow
I'm all for cleaning the pipes, but doe- that need
to be done in puhlie'' I wanted lo scream at thi-

gU) "lies, eilhet gel a n--ue. or w;ui until you

"DiJ you see

them play'.' It'icy

looked like they

were stoned all

season.

"

gel home '' What il he has to go to some meeting
where he need- lo -hake -omehods- hand? Is

Hi.it per-ou going io know ihis gus wa- -eaiching
fot moon rocks a couple of minute- helore '

Speaking ol the lower crusl ol -oeiels. did sou
heat about thii gus beau Duran? He's the
Phoenix di-c fockey who called the widow of

recently deceased St. I oui- Cardinals pitcher
Darryi Kile and a-ked il -he had a date for Game
i ol the National league Disisional Serie- Ihe
t ardinati and \ii - Kile were
undei -laudably ouliaged and the
radio station promptly canin-d
Duran, the comic gentua. lies,
Beau, let - -ee how mans dale- sou
get now thai sou re unemplosed
\nd wh.it kind ol name lor a gus i-

BeUU Ua- luhan taken','

i he Dianondbac k- io-t that
-cues getting -wept by the
(.aidinal- Ihe N ankee- al-o looked like a bud |\

team in then Om-ion Sene- lo-- to the Angels.
I i.inkls Im glad that neither of last year- World
Series learn- will he teluining to the Fall Cla--i-
I needed another 'l ankee- World Series title like I

need a rash on ms CTOtCtl

Despite ihe Yankeet Iota, not all i- well on the
home front Ihe Pat- hase lo-t three straight
heading into then hse week. Chin up -port- Ian-
No matter how had it gel- remember one thing
we're not the Bengal-
W e re al-o not the New York Met- | don't

know whs it- -uch a surprise that MOM ol the
Met- players were smoking weed. Did you -ee
them pla>? Ihes looked like they wen. -imied all

OR Yotl hist know Mike Piazza ha- a huge
three-foot hong In hi- apartment And he only
-moke- the -weele-t pot gross n in some eXOtit
South American country. IK- probably ha- fohnns.

Depp IK ii m on ,i plane like m blow
So -eriou-ls. sou can't plas ha-ehall -toned I

mem il - not like going lo cla-- 01 driving a cat

The D.C. sniper apparently left the cop- a

tarot death card saying he was God, That make-
-etise I always pictured God as a gun-toting

maniac sniper

I wonder what Mi-s Cleo thinks ol the -niper

and hi- tarot card-. The card* don't lie. man (said

in a Mi-- i leo voiccl.

Congress recently gave President Bush the

green light to attack Iraq il necessary. In all hi-

public appearance- he- coolls -aid Iraq may pone
a threat to national sccurits. and may have a

Stockpile of nuclear weapon- Oh
good w hai a relief, loi a second I

thought tins war wj- |u-l about oil

W hai is it aboul BSOUStaches
and cra/s. esil dictators? Vulaam
Hus-ein. Adolf Hitler, fidel Castro,
Walt DiSRCy, all had moustache- I-

laciul hair a pretec|ui-ite lot esil'* I bel^—^— if Sadaam would shave, he wouldn't be-

half as crazy.

I don'l understund the Army's new adsertising

campaign. If you were trying to attract people to

join the Army, whs would you u-e a God-mack
lOSrf? Wouldn't you at least want to choose a

decent rip-off of Nine Inch Sad-''

Pressure from the I nisei-its'- administration

forced umassdrunk- com to shut down this >cU r

Thai's cool, though At some point, we need our
creativity and originality -tomped on *u sse can
team how to stifle the creativity and originalits ol

our own children

We should thank UMass for making this cam
pus as vanilla as possible. They're teachin,

how to be bland, and unable to think for 0UI
-else- Sot onls that, hut all the budge! cut- base
taught u- how to he thrills when moties i- tight

We've learned how to lise withoul de-k- to -it in.

adequate ciasi -pace, and Support program- foe

minority itudanti because really, do we need am
of these thing-''

I hank- lot listening And. hey. don't pick youi

nose m public.

Seat! Imutui it a t ollegian Columnist

SSt**»»V»SU»«% XM

9 Las Vegas Sun. Dist. by UFS

The only people who will stick by you
"So, if you can gel an ounce of weed for

$300 and you can get an ounce of coke for
$800, if you get the coke your opportunity cost
is the ounce of weed that
you give up," my neighbor
said to me. He was trying to

help me with economics,
and he did. A lot, 1 think he's about one of the
chillcst guys I know. He's at least in ihe top ten
anyhow,

The test was absolutely horrible.

It was very unfortunate, When sou siuds for
das-, for a huge test and then it sucks, it makes
you feel like a jacka--

I've had many a jackass moment. Like when
I walk more than a mile home to ms place dur-
ing rush hour traffic and onls ihen reoli/.e when
I gel home that my die-- i- see-through. Or
when I go running, and stuff myself into three
-ports bras to tame the wild one-, and then
realize they fell oui after you see all your hoi
neighbors.

Yeah, then I feci like a jacka--

Speaking of my neighbors, iwo of them have
pet snakes. Killer and Satan. Killet i- this big
boa constrictor-like snake, and he bit ms room-
mate. He's never bitten anyone before, I ver

COURTNEY CHARLES

Ms neighbors fell like jackasses. They
couldn't stop apologizing.

Then Salan. the skinny little albino, slithered

down my shirt. No one apol-

ogized for thai.

One of them just said

in his Colorado drawl. "He
goes to the warmest place." So ihen I felt like a
jackass because now they all had a reason to
-tare at my bust line.

Someone recent ly asked my hot sexy room-
male il I had gone insane since he last saw me.

I he an-wer's NO.
I was insane before, when I didn't live my

life U the fullest. It look a lot to make me real-

ize it, but when I did, I decided to be myself,
which. I'll admit, is definitely crazy,

I'm all about living il up. testing the limits. I

lust want to do everything I can, since I'm not
going to live forever.

So what if people think I'm crazy?
So what if sometimes I feel like a jackass?
I'm happy. I'm not going to be that quiet girl

wearing a lurtfoneck, standing in the corner at a
party. I'm going to be living it up in a wonder
bra and a smile, dancing on a table.

I want my life to be my own. I want my mis-

lakes and victories to be all my own. Whether
I'm running and rolling around in my prostitute
bathrobe, grabbing some stranger's ass. or mak-
ing my roommates touch my boobies, at least I

know my choices are all my own.
Because let's face it. who really does that

sort of thing besides me.
So okay, yeah, maybe I am just a little crazy.

But my friends are just as insane.
When you accept yourself for who and what

you are. when you realize what's important to
you and what you want out of your life you see
just who your real friends are. Your real friends
don't talk to your boobies. They tell you you're
"remarkably beautiful" when you feel like s— t.

They tell you. you can have any guy you want.
They say they love you when you're all" trashed.

Your friends keep you safe from everything
out there that threatens to rip you apart. They
keep you sane when you feel like rolling around
naked in the mud or throwing bagels at people
around campus.

No matter who you are, no matter what you
believe or don't believe if you can be honest
with yourself and love who you are, your
friends will accept you for what you are.

Courtney Charles is a Collegian Columnist
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DAVID POF
Irun Hone
Oct H

SUKHUMI'li >\ Whenoneinteisiess-

notice- a lew thing- .iKiui him

He -generous.

I outing to get awas hom the noise and bustle ol she iron Horse
Mu-ic Hall a- il prepare- loi the night- activities \sc head out into

sown, finally resting out laurels at the front u| the Vertnonl Country
IVh. a bagel- and collcc -hop down the was Irom I'lea-anl Street

During our Interview, a scndhometeai man looking for change lor col

fee Interrupts us; David Pbe runs in and bus- ihe man > coffee Seconds
alter the man lease- a young man gel- on hi- knee- in -upplaalion in

ln»nt ol qui table in an oserly melodramatic attempt lo hum a cigateile

Poe. unhe-iiatmglv, hands oser a cigarette lo ihe man He buys our
mutual eontpanion. VI la marketing rep lor hi- label and a friend ol

minei and me out first martinis, agrees to be in a photo ssith hei and

«4^4_ in- an autograph,

^ He's funny

.

During hi- brief, five-sang -el (opening loi Kim Riches, who VI

ami I declined lo -ec in lasor of hanging with I'oe in the greenroom),
l\v entertain- the audience hs rilling on the lengih he baa been allotted

(he jokes thai hi- second song is the encore), hs ordering a beet while

OH Stage and informing the audience on the German tradition ol look-

ing directly into a person- eyes while toaathtg ssith them; it sou don't.

then sou are doomed to thirteen sear- ol had -ex (I'm not supei-ti

iiou-, hul I soil never break eye contact when I toast ever again. I

He's tiilenled.

His set was brief, but showed a ponshed -kill even without a hack

up hand to help him. A particular highlighi ssa- hi- song "Blue Ola—
fall," off his l>W debut album (produced hs I'-Bone Burnett, ol the

Brother, Wkete \rt Hunt'' soundtrack lame.)

He- a vegetation, | "I don't eat anything with charisma.")

He- -man He's opinionated. And he has a loi of thoughts thai he

likes to express - sometime- to the horrot and detriment ol a loss Is

journalist trying to scribble as mans ot the original words as he can on I

Stem pad. (I svill invest in a mini-tape recorder, a little device that Poe
has no troubles pimping for; I will abide by his ads ice now.) Though he

repeaiedls -lop- lo apologize for what he think- i- a dour miersiess I

find what he's saying - about art, about politics, about radio lascinat-

ing. It's nice to see an artist with an actual thought about an actual mat
ter. rather than a publicist's idyll of a client (you knoss. the person ssho

-as- the -ann piv-digcsted claptrap M esers inters less i

As we -noil from the Iron Hares on a cool (but not cold', clouds

day. we all engage m -mall talk i A I . being mote mlkaiisc than I. i- ihe

one who- carrying the convenition ssiih I'oe mote than I am. I He's

Iveu lo Sorthampton before, but neser got to realls -ee the -ight- I le

apptveiales the- smull college losvn-, basing been tai-ed in Ann Arbor,

Michigan and having attended college in Miami Ohio | Miami. Ohio)
We decide to do the iniersiess oul-ide. al a lins green mcl.il table

covered in Sugar, I'oe goat Inside and grab- a lea: I lei him get settled

in and sse launch the inters iess

Poe got signed in 1447 and pretty much ha- loured -inee then (the

current leg of hi- ruua ends Oct 2V • lo Inm. the
'
opening thing can lv

tun." but he prefers M lour on hi- UWO, when he can plas ssith hi- ossn

hand (hi- hand i- made up of drummer Sim Cam; Mark Rebo. who
Worked with I hi- CoSteMo, and |ohn Abbes, ssho plass the upright

bass. Btad lone-, svho ha- worked ssith Matlhess Ssseet ami Ron
Se\-iiiith produced I'oe- laie-l album. Tht I ate Mhutn .

i for Poe. both

the Studio and the Stage hase ihen ads.mtage- "I like both, flic -ludio

is greai because sou gei to crait ostensibly dehrrjtfve versions of the

songs. Playing lise i- fantastic because sou can completely nullils iho-e

versions.*'

Rue's higjjeM exposure came when hi- -ong "Ihe Driller" ssa- heard

on the* hu teen soap opera "Dawson's Creek." lhai particular home for

hi- mu-ic didn't exactly come from hi- OWIS mind ("A guy in Hollywood
talk- to a gus in Sess York.. ">, and he rJoesnl alssas- sound pleased

ssith the placement. "Il ssa- funny... I got more response from this

I lass -on - Creek' thing than anything I hase eser done. It's hilanou- to

me that the bevj of friends and quasi-friends who looked at me and
-aid Dude, you're on Dawson's Creek'!" Hut the musician, who is

"anti-bad ail," e.innot di-mi-- any "avenue that can get the music out."

He paints a grim reality lor tho-e looking to break into the scene, about

the homogenization of radio. MIA and VI 1 1 the kinds of corporate

controlled palace- where lise songs get pushed and anything else gets

-hunted aside.

He explains that the -ame standards of accountability thai apply to

big-businesses like Enron should be held for ihe big conglomerates that

ossn the majority of the nation- radio Rations (a kind of cultural

accountability), I learned -ome interesting information from his ram-
bling-, One: there are only 50 truly indie Stations in the country. I

A
couple ol the good one- include W XPS in Philadelphia and KINK in

Portland.) But, quite reasonably | think, he al-o puts partial blame on
the shoulders of the consumers ssho "bitch aboul the lack of cool

-lull Inn don't do anything," preferring -luff "delivered the easy and
-heap ssay '

When I ask what he calls his music. Poe says thai it is "Ouality

Control Music." Basically he make- music that "doesn't suck, and I

make -uie it doesn't suck," <lli- name be

He's not interested in making the -lull that has been

the corporate bods He doesn 't warn to be m
c Ml [the College Musk fan/net ten the unkifi

who dictates |yshai kid- h-ien ioo| i- lull ol - t CM) ha

hull music, sse need mag.i/iue- ssith tuperb M/rita

good music. It's >ad that the people Hacking musk dun i knoss hov
structure work-

"

Mans things ate bought and paid lor lhc ladlo plas list

Oscars, the current ssar on Iraq, according io Poe and the «,n on I

he suss, is another example oi "dealing an enemy il - all ,i
:

game." It's no -uipri-c sshs (oreign countries hak u- hi .r .slut

with televisions showmg things like "Dawson's Creek" when a I

lising in a lent ssith 20 other people and drinking dins water, I'm had
one great quote "Art ha- a conscience.*' \n. whatcvei field ii ma
has a rc-pon-ihilits to display the culture in a ssas that provides impaci

and not a mere ephemeral thrill, (My interpretation, not a Hiieiau

Day id Poe'- ysotds.l

Poe -ay- aspiring musician- should ju-l plas and scute but U
)

one who gel- into it to make money i- mistaken land, met
pimps for the mini-tecoidei.i To him. a "good -ong i- like a pi

taken of yoursell bs a stranger " He's always open lo eoHabuTi
ihe'- Merited with Duncan Sheik and dreg fohnson ol the layhawks
amongst others.) He listens io The Beatles (his favorite albui

theirs: Revolver), Miles Davis. Trip Shakespeare and Morgan i

He's not a fan of Pearl lam or am oi the sound-alike bands II

excited aboul the glossing concern and activism among collegs stu

dents about things such a- the ssai on Iraq Poe -up|>oii- a more
diplomatic use of power; mdl a- the ssas II K handled the l tihan

Miss ile C ri-i-. rather than the Iriggei happs abuse ol possei our joke

of a president is employing, a- he put- it. He•'- "interested in -mit

that's good and innovatisc and reflective ' Not -tail thai "api

culture. ..thai'- meaningless. ..boring, rehashed siult then
much bitchin' stuff, even in Sorthampton |Poe notes the band
Hospital a- a good band|... There's so much to love, sou lu ,

>

why bother with mu-ic or book- or film- or politician- or ss.n- thai

are lull of lie-
"

Alter the show. A.|.. Poe and I kicked back in the greenroom and
had B couple beers We talked, off the record about ITtUSi

German beer, hi- tour and great filmmaking (We agreed that Wes
Anderson Is an awesome filmmaker.) \nd. as I -it here finishing the

typing this Interview for publication. I reflect *>n wise words David
Poe delivered; "I don't wanna be ihe general anesthesia oi the cul

ture. I wanna be the f -n' triple espresso.. .or at least the Scotch

Maybe none of us should be content to be anesthesia sse should all

try lo be a triple e-pre--o.

New comic series on
the last man on earth
By Erik Tavlor

V ol I.I ol AS ( oKKt-PONHtNT

Y: THE LAST MAN
Written hy Brian K. I augltan

Art by I'ia Guerre and lose hlarzan Ir.

DC Comics

Imagine waking up one morning
and realizing you were the last man on

Earth. Amateur escape artist Yorick

Brown awoke sine morning and found

a mysterious plague had wiped out

anything with a Y chromosome, leav-

ing the females to inherit the Earth.

from a fantasy point ot view, it might

seem like a male paradise, hul what

about the repercussions? How would

the ysotld operate without men? How
would governments function? Where
would the blame begin when the

human race begins to die out? Why is

Yorick's male pet monkey, named
Ampersand, still alive? With all of

these questions and more, how is

Yorick going io survive on his quest to

find his missing fiancee Belh?

Author Brian K. Vaughan bring- u-

on Yorick's journes in )
'.- The Last

Man as he searches the broken and

dangerous world lor answers. Y's

Writer puis Yorick against world pow-

ers looking to repopulate iheir own
countries, women looking lo capture

and sell him to the highest bidder and

fanatics believing il was God's will lo

kill men and thus their responsibility lo

kill him. It is an epic que-i as Yoiuk

searches the faith for hi- missing true

love. Vaughan want- to give his read

an a whose new definition of what il

means to be a man.

The was Vaughan handles the poli-

ties, foreign and domestic, are interest-

ing, Yorick's mother i- a congress-
woman and is in DC. Irs ing to get a

handle on the situation. Due to the

chains of succession, the Secretary of

Agriculture Margaret Valentine has
become President of the United Slates,

Once Yorick's existence as the last

man on earth begins to leak, he ssill

have entire governments Using esers

means possihle to secure Yorick fot

themselves.

So far. the first three issue- of this

12 issue maxi-series ha- -old out.

Vertigo, an adult subdiyision ot DC
Comics, plans on reprinting the lir-t

three i-sue- in a one-issue colleclioti to

draw in the curious reader. The first

issue demonstrates ihe horror ol the

plague, showing the brutal deaths to all

men all over the world. Thus far.

Yorick has been able to gel to hi-

mother in Washington D.C. hs stealing

a garbage truck lull of male corpses

from an c\--uperinodel looking to -ell

his body for cash. 'Ihe Republican-
wives have ROimed the While House,

looking to carry on their husband

-

work and reclaim power from the

Democrat-. Once ihe While llou-e

learns oi yorick's existence, ihes agree

to help him find his fiancee Belh and a

Bioengineer ssith -ome possible
answers to the man-eliminating plague

"It's rare lo find a comic ssith such

a universal appeal, and thi- book II

going lo be the next best thing." Ain i

h Cool News recentlj reported

V The Iusi Man «4 ssill he on sale

Wednesday Oct 2i ai Showcase
Comics in lladles. where one can
inquire about the three i— tie collection

due out soon.

No cartoons for Disney's latest romance
Tuck Everlasting makes great transition

from printed novel to the silver screen

Bv Kathleen Nestor
I hi 1 I i.lW l OKKt-mSJDtNT

TUCK EVERLASTING
Dinned By lay Russell

StarringSissy Spaeek, William Hurt and Alexis Bledel

Playing at Ctnemark at the Hampshire Mall

based on the popular book by Salalie Babbit.

Tuek Everlasting is a ssseet. not saccharine, fairytale

romance thai audiences of all ages will enjoy. Al first

glance, one ssould not think lo classify this film as a

typical Disney production, lor the main locus centers

around life and death. I losseser. il seems a- though

Disney i- finally taking a more adult-like approach to

-ome ol their recent movies, {'ittrzan. Atlantis and
///e Kid), where subjects ol a more serious nature

-uch as death. lo-s and esen child abuse arc di-

cussed. It's good ti> see that thes'se realized lheit role

in society as lundamental Influences on young minds
and that a mosie ssith the main dilemma centering

|e—e fill k (loti.ith.in l.kkson) torn he- I lu- In in

of W innie Fostei ( \lc\i- Bledel), h HM reen

solely on if Prince Charming ssill take them to the ball

or not is not only dated, but completely unrealistic.

Tuck is setting the standard for mature Disnej fare,

prosing a movie can have mass appeal and still teach

a lesson or two about life.

This period piece takes the audience back lo I °d4.

where Winifred (Alexis Bledel) lise- in a -lulls arts

lociaiic. Victorian household of proper etiquette and

manners that seem to suffocate her esen mote than

her tightly drawn corset. All Winnie longs for i- to

hase the freedom to venture outside the gates of her

house, make esers day a ness adventure and. above

all. avoid attending l-'inishing School M all costs.

Enter cute bos. [esse luck, played bs lonathan

lackson, svho sshisks Winnie assas Irom hei -titled

existence and into a lite of seclusion and isolation in

the deep forest svith the rest ol the luck family,

W innie -oon learns the secret ol the luck family that

has granted all of them with an immortal existence

and quickly finds herself a midst a life-altering

predicament oi choosing between lis ing an eternal life

ssith her ness lose |e-se or lising out the ivsl of hei

natural life. But don'l be fooled bs the simplistic

premise ot lose, happiness and boss great il i- to lise

forever - beyond the surface, this film delves past B

typical lose Story by addressing issues such as the fast

approaching urbanization ol America and the

destruction of natural habitat-, the importance ol

family, ihe los- sit loved ones and esen the interaction

ol the social hierarchies of the calls 20th ceulurs

lo find the main attraction ol I nek EwHasting,
one ha- lo look past the obvious talents ot the ca-i

and -cieenplas ss tilers and focus on the Commonly
Overlooked aspect- ol most mosies, ihe scenery and

the musical scene. Breathtaking siew- of vibrant

rnountaintops, cascading waterfalls and ncvet end
ing fields serve as the backdrop to this period
romance Even the scenery reinforces the central

theme i>\ the natural progression of life, svith ii- lush

llu- Man in the Yefkrvi Sun

rhe ssorldol \\ miiH lo-t 1 1 i U

greeners and wildlife llu .

light and shadow in most scenes

split characterization Goinj hand i

-isle and !ikh>cI ol this naiui,

original -core Best known hi) lu-

I'ntier. Forrest Gump and / all

no surprise that composei William

u- ssith his emotional, sentimenu

orchestrations In Tuck I

almost heavenly musical scoi

unforgettable and comparabk
beauts of the hspnotic soundtrack l

Mohicans.

Ihis j- one ol the bc-i dal

a sets long lime, ss nh ii- iii
;

-ceners and lingering mclod
What's esen more ama/uig is

that H managed to be an OUI

-landing lilm ss iihoul mi ,

-e\. car- excessive violeno '

esen death defying stunts a

Is loi men le- BS ol late \ It

Disney Pictures; rated /'<
I I

Icihc. SS nut). I
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\l li >l<

Student Legal

Services Orifice,

£22 ( \mipus

Center, 545-1995.

1992 Subaru

Legacy Wagon:

AWD, Reliable,

Good c Condition,

J2600/BO2;

^ s Bute k LeSabre

CD Player Good
1 Condition Clean

|] kV 546*1853

41 J 584 8857

Babysitters need-

ed: For l IMass

( lommuter

Services on-line

Bulletin Board.

Visit our website

.it www.cshrc.org,

then dick on

Family Services or

stop by 428

Studem Union.

Live-in opportu-

nities .I- well.

I sed Laptop

Notebooks $99.00

Pentiums with

CD Rom and

Monitor $129.00

1 0% ott services

with this AJ.

Berkshire East Ski

Resort Hiring

Both Full and

Part -Tune Ski &
Board Instructors

E-mail

Jhcrrick BBershire

1 .com Lift

operators call

41 J-339-6617

www.berk*

ihireeast.( om

W inted: Spring/

Summei Interns

must be rebels,

innovators, dis-

senters, seeking

leadership outside

the box. Average

l\.\ $9,300 413-

549-3746

Bartenders need-

ed. No experien< e

necessary. Earn up

to $300/day. Call

866-291-1884 ext.

U150

Bartender

Trainees Needed.

$250.00 a day

potential. Lot. al

positions. 800-

293-3985. ext.

516

Lockers tor Rent:

I heap! $10 for

the year. ( \>me to

Commuter
Services, 428

Student Union.

Pregnant? Nee(

help? Call

Birthright of

Amherst area for

free testing and

assistance.

549-1906

Boxing Lessons

Learn how and

w hen to tight

from .1 patient

teacher, retired

pro boxer 61 leg-

endary bouncer,

I )jata Bumpus.

253-4109

C iiut.ir Lessons

All .iges, styles,

levels.

lessons@map-

w, ires.com 584-

/
/")0

Sunderland 2

Bedroom Corner

Unit ON BUS
ROUTE $820

Utilities included

available immedi-

ately W7-9912

What is

www.AskDocLove
.com?

Ki X Al h >K Kl \ I

Mill Valle\

Estates 2 ex )

Redrooms

Available now at

$875 $11 50 253-

7377

Early SpeciaUl

Spring Break

Bahamas Party

( 'ruise! 5

Days$299!

Includes Meals,

Parties! Awesome
Beaches,

Nightlife! Departs

From Florida! Get
Group -Go
Free!! spring*

breaktravel.com

1-800-678-6386

**AT LAST!!
Spring Break!!**

Book Now
Free Meals,

Parties & Drinks.

2 Free trips.

Sunsplashtours.co

m 1-800-426-

7710

•SPRING
BREAK
BLOWOUT***
Rook Now!! Free

Meals and Part es

Party with MTV
sunspliishtours.Lo

m 1-800-426-

7710

USA Spring

Rreak Presents

Spring Break

2003 Campus
Reps Win ted

Earn 2 tree trips

tor 15 people

l ancun,

Bahamas,

Mazatlan,

Jamaica,

Ac apulc 1 ', South

Padre and Florida

( all Toll Free 1-

W77-460-6077

www.usaspring-

break.com

Fraternities and

Sororities; get

25% oft Spring

Break Packages.

TheSpringBreakG

irl.com or

TheSpringBreakC >

uy.com call flip @
800-227-1166

us pay you to go

On Spring Break!

Looking for high-

ly Motivated cam-

pus rep. Earn

$1000.00 and up!

TheSpringBreakG

uy.com or call

Flip ©800-227-

1166

ABSOLUTELY
the best Spring

Rreak Packages!

Cancun, Jamaica,

South Padre and

Panama City,

Party with MTV.
UMass only Local

Spring Rreak Tour

Operator.

TheSpringBreakG
irl.com or call

800-227-1166

SPRING
BREAK!
( incun,

Bahamas,

Mazatlan,

Acapulco,

lamaica! FREE
FOOD, FREE
DRINKS, Lowest

Price Guarantee!

REPS WANT-
ED! 1-800-293-

1445 or e-mail

sales@studentci-

ty.com.

with STS,

America's *1

Student Tour

Operator,

Promote trips on-

campus, earn cash

and free trips.

Info/Reservations

1-800-648-4849

www.ststravel.

com.

Epicurean Tours

Spring Break 1-

800-231-4 Fun

www.epicuRRean.

com

Act Fast! Save

$$$, Get Spring

Rreak

Discounts!... 1-

888-TH1NK-SUN
(l-888-844-657>

depr 2626)

/

www.spring-

breakdiscounts.

com

Tutor needed for

Geography

Course. Natural

Disasters 2 times a

week, flexible

hours, Evenings

or weekends

$35.00 an hour

410-268-3573

Earn money; let Spring Break

HSCN
Housing Senires Cable Network

r\

v

CBS/3
MBS I

-peso Network

. PBS; ST

HS'.N CliiwiM

WR
1

2.'

L-'PN 58

TV Qm&CShmmI
K3X/6I
ABC/40
NBC/ 22

Internet! ]t,.il i.l„iiwitl

1 ;matv
HS \ Int.* .Limit I

. ESPNCba*
l"..ivi-| r.vl ..ivil

I
w

CNN III

'#'
-.ithrr (..'tunnel

Le^rningi hsmm-l

Hun-iy ( .Linm!

. A* I
i 'isr. .vi ry i htnml

lN.,.vtrv !! .Ill

FoorfMtnrcrt

- NAiA
Hc«m Si 'i.irl..

I

\

1 1 ivrl I i

-LttVftme

. 1 Nft .

Tccl, TV
BfcT

OUT
1 ISA

. . MTV
MTV2

rM
El Enter .nnnirnr

• . . Sci-Fi I Ti;ir\n«-l

. < ,»ir» TV
Nit It jl Nilr

-m«Jv < >nrrrtl

.Cartoon Ncrwnrk

A •tmt Show Nrtw.wk

TVUrul
H )X Fjnnl>

' nlvi.i.ni

' jhI..

T«t««Bur«lo

(..lie* TV N«twr*k

• SfAN
( .sfANJ

ITN.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORK3!
( I I )l- h 1 II 1 , II I

V 1 I I I' .1

Simi >iy till 11 1 th< 11 ih urn, ii 101 1 1 » >li iw ,11 id si 1 11

11 1 1. 1;
. .Mi, ^ Is : ' In hi

'

11, 11 1 11. 1 < ., 11 1 11 m is CtJntof I

Client:

Date(s) to run:

Total days

Date: _ Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa, MC, check or cash

Headline:

Words = x rate

Special Heading ($2.50 extra):

PAYMENT
Authorized signature:

3

•.a

a a ADVERTISING CORYa•a
aaaaaaaaaaa a

aaaaaa

a

Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

Headings
•Activities
Announcements
Apartment tor Rent

—Auto for Sale
•For Sale
•Lost & Found
•Happy Birthday
•Room for Rent
•Instruction
•Room Wanted
•Services
•Summer Sublet
•To Sublet
•Travel
•Wanted
Wanted to Rent
Employment

• Entertainment
Sti idei ii rati (I. iv

,
Mi hi ' li 11 lm it mli 1 iti , wi H 1 1 1 11 si 1 i. iv

TV Listini
corning: soon.
to a Classifieds page near you.
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College Ruled By J. P. Fowi.tK Conversations in the Dark By T.J.S.

Ant-Cat By Curtis Kiluan

SaM* paiiAt"
I
ujjl [oak kx^c^ oft cu^i'K^q

Get Furzy By Dahi^ ( om i v

^'J^1 3*rfinq k.o-
Milanos fit Espresso By Lisa J0S8PHINI C.'annoli

AMP IN TV* MWa ;*

UH.. NJ TV* MIPPLt 5

T 000' pu«'
fuS IS FesytNTTC

jf&K l """*e '

v

Valley of the Squirrels Bi I OMRAP X

^WxV So---

b&cVC off

V^>, s^/ft. .UJ±\+.\ • Are. ^cm., </,

j>a^^tit > au xWctc a. rt etna. 1 «>
""""""

—y^^ T-OfLpo* -^tS • *V\

-*-V»li VMacW-*nc>
v**»'V r*Y*i<«- n<o«*
yvtcVc-^

WTF? By Epi

,| ijntbfefcglggAv^jJlg '02.

1 f«^»»,

> s
s

:
cbr

I

s.-^t.. »« 4 *ii pti«iiH«
****** f*\*» m, 1 ,^,r

,. t p.... <a t »»,t,

t«* i«»r w> <H •'»* »->*

"-1 (MM. »tO.»*«.i

£ y|rt(i4ll !..*> n.o.kfw

»»l',»»*« T^ •»»t,.« ft.*..

M«.»»»M .U«o..«lai.fnH' 1
t »..# -., 1*'M ** 'i *

Antcat B^ ( t kiis ku 1 1 \\

_^>

I AA* GLA[>

I?

^AuA/f to how

c> f the I >ii

^ I find your lack of faith

disturbing. •>•>

'Darth Voder

Amherst Weather
Tuesday

Hl(.H: S2

LOW. ,3

Wednesday

9
HIGH: so

LOW: 2-

Thursdav

?rp\

HIGH: 51

LOW: 3a

Horoscope;
LIBRA (Sept. 2 UVt.
22) - A friend or loved

one will u'o out <>t his or

her way r<» pfease you

today.

SCORPIO (Ocr. 2 V
Nov.2 1 ) - C Communi-

cation between you and 1

family member may he

strained today.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov.

22-Dec. 21) -What
begins slowly today will

develop into a feverish

pace.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22

Jan. 19) - You're going to

have to answer to some-

one who may not know

the whole story.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-

Feb. IH) - You're going to

have to work hard today

to convince someone that

you are on the right track.

PISCES (Feh. 19-Mar. 20)

- You are in a race against

the clock today.

ARIES (Mar. 21 -Apr. 19)

- You're casually looking

for something a little more

profitable.

TAURUS (Apr. 20-May

20) - You may feel a little

more carefree today.

GEMINI (May 2 1-Jun.

21 ) - Skip the drama

today. You feel adventur-

Tuesday is

one day

closer to

Friday than

Monday is.

Happy

Tuesday/

ACROSS
1 Misbehave
6 Exceeded the limit

10 Brew, as cof'ee
14 Gladiator's venue
1

5

Actress Garr
1 6 Home appliance
1 7 Smooth fabric
18 Bunny features
19 Berlin single
?0 Moists
22 Couch
24 Scoundrel
25 Young grtz/ly

26 Leather punch
27 Gloomy
31 Blurts out
33 Dern of films
34 Rock festival site
38 John Glenn's state
39 Bickor
40 Riding the waves
41 Exhausted by

overwork
43 Composer — Joel
44 Foot problems
45 Channing and

Kane
46 Feather wrap
49 Seasonal beverage
50 Six shooter
51 St Francis' town
53 Reject
58 Waiter's rewards
59 Ripped
61 Jazzman Blake
62 Foot part
63 Film director

Bnnuel
64 Plunders
65 Coastal flyer

66 Puppy noises
67 Driving hazard

DOWN
I Plight

Hropa Asia
border range

ous so find something fun

and keep a smile on your

face. And know that you'll

always have someone to

vent with.

CANCER (Jun. 22-Jul.

22) - You're in the mood
to settle down a little into

a routine that offers both

comfort and opportunity.

LEO (Jul. 23-Auk. 22)-

You're after something

more from a current rela-

tionship.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sep.

22) - This is a good day to

reach out to someone you

may have offended recent-

ly-

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

Collegian

Graphics...

Things are

about to

get wuppy!

2.X" Ur**K* i>»iuf*. SyrataaM

3 Monsieur's
pate

4 Where lo earn
bBA.

5 Cure rtll

6 Charger
7 Green veggies
8 Moss up
9 Advise against

1 Writer of Verso
1

1

A Poron
1? Keep

subscribing
1 3 Prepare to

propose
2 1 Road coating
?3 Wanes
25 "Pull"

27 Untidy person
28 Molokai

neighbor
29 California s

Woods
30 Wild home
31 Fake

32 Flight of stops
34 Mistaken
35 Norway's

capital
36 Monk's

quarters
37 Boyle and

Kyst'i
39 Skillfully

42 Long periods
43 Flags
45 Stray dog
46 Wash
47 Willow shoot
48 Rocky

Mountain sight
50 Speculate
52 Dot on
the map
53 Voyage
64 twofold
55 Tony's cousin
56 Roomy
57 Cozy dwelling
6O Yes to Vvette

I
3 4 4 11 B '

1

7T-

14

117

-

20

^?7 M '

35 1' <n

1 I 40

-I
•

A 1

>*P

48 [49 '

I * •

63

H

'•8 '.a

60

1

61

,

jrj-j-1 g
'

Today's D.C. Menu
Cull 545-2626 /or mure information.

LUNCH

Six Bean Soup

Chicken

Tetrazzini

BBQ Beef

Sandwich

Curried

Vegetables

(vegan)

DINNER

Six Bean Soup

Grilled Pork Chops

Turkey Divan

Grilled Portabella

Mushroom Steaks

(vegan)
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s P K i I k? MILH'OI I UIAN.UIM moss SPORTS I I) I I K :

I
1 \l I* l (, s \ 1 l 1 1 l

Field hockey takes first two
Ik i .It 11 >Ii.iiil>

1 Ma-- athletic* he "i she
v ukj he l'wq Uj think

one ui the bettei

J002 1 mi

inference itched

uk Mih being

1 11 u \|>i ricuced

ihe Minutewuti

KM IMI
I luwcvci aftvi picking

lip IWO v i. lot IC* » K v' t

- I aSallc

hestei uvei the

• nded.
• i» thai the \1;m k.ii .in,l

.ill tlu lo-tng mm to

uiul- right

1 .1,1 y uach I'.mv

1 irvry

Richard I

..IV. II

i.ttihup niuji

1 li'i »u*.ce*s l Vlu.i*

ivij .11 ilk ( ;« ttiimtv of gair

llE I M'totcr- Mil IK

Kvi'iHplish lor the mo-t

' forward Vlridiirtc

Bulger to pw l Mass iht earl)

I ha collegtau

on which f<

ihe first frail*

iw ailed return la rhe field

' ' urked

taiuN ili.K )«u can da h
'

1 1

iclaxed. because m'u knuM \uu have the ahilitv to do 11 Now,
urn need to just light and work

"

siw.i - words held true .1- I Mass extended Its lead to W)
second* before irk- halftime Ihi/ai went oil. when backilekiei

I leathei Kenny Bred .1 shoi tu the hack ol the La&atfe cage
In rhe second mm. t Maw continued to keep .1 cooj and

calm attitude and h paid oft .1- nine minuses into the period

lamie Bewden (M into a good potation n front ot the I aSalk
and repealed!) fired shot* .11 Bulger until one finally

dipped In thccagcmindcr making tlu. so n I

Bewderi .1 freshman defender, u uddl) enough leading ha
team in points ictffttt and posh ifuta I

The yuungei players have j lot c4 alight put on them."

vni, ii co-captain Su 1 don't think [theyounaa
players |

teali/cd bow much the) had to cam but the) handled

ii le.ilK a

Bewden 1 thi nan d the I Mass defame held right the

I the wa) allowing unJ) one I xpforei goal go b) coming
in the torn minute en route tu a I 1 Mmuicwomcn viuoiv

Sunda) the Maroon miA While copied it* success against

1 .1 &dle but iht» timt agakM .1 team it wm rhajlim in the \ 10
-landing- Weai 1 hi

1 >n ,1 da) m which the senior* had the spotlight due to

ScnkM Da) festivities, the undwiBMinnen were the catalyst!

again lot the Minutewumiai's suocei

In ihe liisi hall, the two -quad- traded punchea, Bf the

die break. I restman Panic ia Bomao
1 L Mat*' tir-i goal to tic (be score u one 1 7 minutes Into

the game I hen in the 21rd minute sophomore A-hL\ Gilbert

knotted the score once again foi die Mmutcwuoien at J 2,

Ni.nh four minutes into the second hall. Monaco picked
up ,1 rebound oft ,1 cortiei and drove home wluil turned out to

he the game winning goal and hei second score in as main
panel It proved to be the difference foi I Maws, .1- the final

HllK1 Wa- "> -'

k.ite |WooMrey| had a beautiful shot and u waa one of

those comer- we precHci .mA it was iu-,t executed perfectly,"

Monaco aid
So being J 1 4. I Mass is now 2-1 in the A -10

and the winning record in the confeience h what nanem n>

Shea not ihe mi-<'iA thai preeeded the two wins.

llniiii;'houi this entire ordeal thej have stayed realh poal

live," -he -aid "ihev had lohghi the distraction of people ask-

l Hd you win? Did you win?'

"But tlvev continued tu pructiu and continued 10 improve
and continued to believe

"

lamie Bawden scntad n

\ 10 games tin- weekend

tl tl ,1 a- tl» I. 'in' di'intiut Minuti «,,m in ottetiM i aine dive with six eo.iU m a pair of

UMass remains undefeated
Win, tie solidify

A- 10 prominence
IK Miki Mar:. Hi

d with
IM.ISS 7 i ing v-v, 1 1 h

St. Bi»n.i venture 1

this, il

UMawi
r^UUUCMIC

ii the del

. hampions
1 1 1 1 1111-

'

:
: haw v^ ith

•

'
' h tiwever

,

in conference
nv in hopes ol

defending theii league crown
while Sunda> was let) Deren's da) at Rudd field, culmi-

nating m the scnioi tri-captain letting t Mass career rccordt
toi points and goalt In pacing the six-goa! triumph, it was
ihe overall team offensive effort and tome slopp) defensive
pla\ from ilu Sonnies that paced ihe potent I Man attack.

Head I each Sam Koch agreed

"We obvious!) can't complain about [the offensive
i-iioit| ." Koch -aid. "St. Bonaventure was flat in the baek
and ihev iu^t gave us i lot ol opportunities, I'm surprised

with our -peed ihat that- the WB) thev plused. When the>

do that then we re going to score goals on them."
IKien opened the scoring at 440 alter classmate 'tun

Morales took a feed from junior Ptah Myers and lound him
wiih a quick pa-- across the ho\. beating the keeper to his

right Ihe assist moved Morales one awav from the
Massachusetts careei assist mark ol 2b. s C t h\ Dave
Stljanovskl, and jusl ?;29 later the senior tri-eaptain took
advantage of that.

Hi- perfect!) placed loh hit \lvets in stride, drawing the

Bonnie keeper out ol position and allowing the junior to ea-

ilv hit the open net, and it opened up a 2-0 for the
Minutemen. who would no! look back.

The scoring continued at 47:5 > a- Myers took a long lead

from \ndrew I kher and lound Deren with a quick look past

the last defender. Deren proceeded io deposit his record-
breaking goal in the hack of the net Myers notched his sec-

ond goal ol the game oil a Iced from Deren at 54:57. giving
I Mass ,i 4-0 lead and giving Helen the career points record.

"I'm realh pleased with Ptah's performance toda>." said

Koch. "Hi- -peed i- unbelievable and he's doing a great job
ha ii- With him and Deren and the others who can put the
hall in the hack ol the net. it just makes us so dangerous."

Morale- would add a tallv of hi- own with a quick chip
over the keeper's head at 61:14. and the rout was on. With
goal- from the unlikelv tandem of Krnie Hilliitier and Jason
Golesk) capping off the -coring, the Minutemen recorded
their best offensive output of the season,

"We all pulled together and plaved as a team," Deren
said "Goals and assists were coming from all angels. It was
a great team effort todaj and everything just fell together.

"Scoring -even goal- in one game i- not ea-v to accom-
plish against an) team in soccer."

Nut to he overshadowed for Koch, however, was the work
ol hi- defense, which i- improving with each passing game.

"I think ihev did a real good job today," Koch said. "1 just

wish wc could've kept a clean sheet,

"Jason Golesk) has done a great job in the back, and
i hri i amerota has done a good job marking their best play-

ers Deiek Rhode- has been JUSI tremendous organizing | the
defense |."

Friday'.1 match with the Duke- wa- aggressive Irom the

Outset, and lived up to its billing a- a clash of league powers.
"It - an Atlantic 10 game." Koch -aid. "It's a big game.

they're undefeated coining In and we're undefeated coming
in Obvious!) we're going to be emotionall) focused to play.

II was chippy because they're certainly a physical team."
Ihe Minutemen wasted little time getting on the board as

Morales n I i rosi Irom Deren and buried a shot top
shell |usl ! ondi into the game However. Duquesne
would pull even at J:19 with the lir-t ol David Gingrich's

goals Hi- two team- proceeded to exchange goals
1

1
i,n from c amerota at 33:31 and Gingrich's second

,ii in 35, befori stat forward Damien Pottinger put
Duquesne up foi what thej hoped would be good at 75:4b.

Myers however, had another idea The junior lorward

X-country

improves

in Albany
Bv Reid Davenport
lim h.ias, --i up!

Duquesne ncrrrUnder Tcm McNeils makes n kev save in a 3-1

double overtime battle with I M.i-- on Friday.

headed in a direct kick from Rhodes ;,t 81:50. knotting the

score at three. Alter missing numerous scoring chanees in

both overtimes, the Maroon and White settled for a tie with

the Duke- Despite gaining a pciiut and remaining unbeaten
in Conference plav. Coach Koch had hoped lor better from
his -quad.

"I'm disappointed we didn't get the win." Koch said. "We
had a couple chances in the second half and just couldn't put

the fourth one in. Bottom line i- that we didn't finish the

chances we had."

Koch also believes that Duquesne may have held the edge
defensively, thus allowing them to remain neck and neck
with the potent Minuteman attack.

"Give them credit they're very good delensivelv and
they play very hard." Koch said "There were definite!) time-
when we broke down and gave them their chances. There is

no question we can plav hellei [defensively] and we will

need to."

Despite finishing even with the Dukes. Deren still knows
the Minutemen are the team to beat.

"We're the defending champ- and we're ju-t defending
our title." Deren -aid "We have iu-i a- Strong a team as we
did last \ear No one wants to come here ihe weekend ihev

play 1 1 Mass |

"

I Mas- will hil the road this weekend a- league plav lakes

them to Philadelphia. Pa. for matches wuh leiuple and Si

Joseph's on I iiilav and Sundav. respective!)

I his pa-l Saturday . the
Massachusetts men and women's
cross counlrv teams competed at

the 16th annual Albanv Invitational.

It was obvious that there was great

improvement on the young men's
team ,i- it came in fifth place out of
22 learns and the women pushed for

an effort to place i ith out of 19.

In the men's division. Maris!
won the race with 82 points, fol-

lowed hv Colgate with 85. Lehigh
wiih 94. host Albany with 94 and
the Minutemen followed with 103
points, for the women, defending
NCAA Division III national cham-
pion Middlehury College won with
18 points, followed by Albany with
105. Syracuse with 152, Lehigh
with 154 and Northeastern with
lb2 to round out the top five. The
Minutevvomen turned in a total of
2b5 points tu finish I Ith.

"This was our first time in this

meet," men's leader Dave Hantman
said. "The field was very flat and
last. It took a toll on our calves,

but all the guys have improved so
much since the start. We really
eame together on this meet and
pushed each other along."

The individual placing for the
men's team included Dave
Hantman (15th. 2b:27.42), Andy
McCarron (18th, 2b:34.74). Colin
Raughman (19th. 26:39.10), Ed
Rreen (25th. 2b:55.92), Mike
\hearn (28th, 26:56.39), |osh
Williams (58th, 27:09.84), Paul
Noone (45rd. 27:19.22) and Sean
Corbett (57th. 27:52.95).

Individual placing for the
women's team included Julie
McGee (51st, 19:54.52). Tricia
Silva (42nd. 19:44.22), Kate
Markopoulos (59th, 19:59.52),
Alexil \n/elone (bbth. 20:06.17)
and Katie Knowles (72nd,
20:19.50).

The teams return to action
Saturday. Nov. 2, at the 2002
Atlantic 10 Championships. The
meet is set to run in Pittsburgh, Pa.

"We're definitely going to be
ready rot this meet." Hantman said.

"Ihe team is young, but we're all

icadv lor the A- IDs. Hopefully you
will be able to see us within the top
three teams."
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Boston Qlobe editor

lectures at UMass
B> Dan I aim a In

I I.II I I.IAN -III 1

Boston (iluhc I diioi Martin Kuion made two public

apivaranees ve-terdav at the Imvcisin ot Massachusetts,

outlining the Gkfbe'i coverage ot -cveral maioi event - and

telling his audience, "the mission ot a newspapci ii to pel

at the truth
"

Baron spent con-ideiahle nine explaining the thought

process behind uncovering the scandal in the arcluii.

of Boston and the Catholic Church. "We knew thai those

stories would put us in a situation of competition with the

Catholic Church." Raron -aid

He said that "a rich vein ol material" could be lound

showing that ihe scandal was important to public poIkv

"The point is we've never it- a majoiitv ol prie-t- ," Baron
said. "W;hal we said is thai there were priests, and thai

when there were pfieata, the church did veiv little to inve-

tigate and react to it

Baron said that a column run In I ileen M» Samara in

luly 2001 caught his attention The column -aid ihat (kxtl

merits exposing -exual abuses in the Catholic Church
"would never see the light ot dav. because ot a COUrl ordei

ihai kept them Irom becoming public information.

"Those -lone- got mi attention." Raton said "To mc
sex abuse- like thai on a national scale deserved national

attention.*

Baron said that he could not see win the media wa- -et

tling for less than whole -loiv because of I tack of BCCCSS lo

the court documents. Within a dav he was talking to Globe
lawyers about drafting documents to challenge the coin I

order. "Il had never really come up before." he said

"The Church argued |lhal| we had ih< light to a-k toi

the document. It was a public policv issue." Raron said.

"Whether the Church proper!) supervised
priests... whether thev had been negligent, ol worse, in not

removing prie-t-
'

He said thai a longtime religion write! told him that

The Globe ran 250 stories on the Catholic Church irl the

first hundred dav- of their coverage. The firsl article draw

ing on ihe court documents ran Ian 7. 2002
"We have no is-ues with exonerating priests who are

falsely accused," Baron said ol priest- who have been

named in false lawsuit- "We've done both."

Baron acknowledged comparisons between Watergate

and the c hutch scandal, it - an interesting comparison."

he said.

He said thai there are certain fundamental differences

between the iwo rears, though He cited the methodoioQ
in which the -lories were galheicd a- a dilleieiKe

"Watergate had a lot ol anonymous sources.' R.uon

-aid "They're different In character." he said.

Raiou said thai (BC -tone- ,ne compaiable in the pio

bund impact" that ihev have had on institutions

I hi Globe editor also outlined the coverage in Boston

of 9 ii While ii happened In Neve Soik. u w.i- also hhj
much our story," Baron -aid

Raion -aid that he had been on the job for about -ix

week- when 9/1 I broke, and thai he wa- veiv much an
outsider ai the time "Whether the emotion- at woik at the

lime wete teai ot whether thev were insecurity, really

doesn't much matter because bold ot those were wonderful

motives," he -aid

The Gtobe had to tackle matters of religion, public poli-

cy, national security, airport security, an economic cii-is

and milil.iiv action in the next da>s "I ortunalelv lot I Iw

Globe, we had about I halt I lo/en people in Sew York at

the time ol the attacks." Raton said "We started with a big

advantage
"

Baron recalled the scramble m the office that day. "I

wa- one ol I'lilv two people in ihe ollicc al the time." he

-aid

Ihe Gtobe offered their first special editions ever on
Sept. I I We were lo have a special edition read) lot

printing by noon. That meant all stories had to he in hv I I

that morning w t did what we had to do."

Baron outlined several was- ihat I he Cilohe ha-

Changed since he arrived. "Before I -tatted. I read the

papei for about a month, cover to cover," he -aid

"I think the great strengths of the paper before I got

there were I veiv talented stall with exceptional vvnteis

and exceptional reporters I think if had a tremendous
breadth as well a- lar as what we covered overseas with

foreign correspondents," Raron said.

I here were -cveral things he chose lo concentrate on.

"We're now driven by the news." he said. Baron slre--ed

"how much harder-edge we've become."

He believe- lhal Ihe Globe should be the best regional

paper In America. "I think our job is to help shape the pub-

Turn t, i BARON,
i
im ;

Boston tiloK- Edittn Martin Baron addresses a crowd at Memorial Hall ve-terdiv Baron's visit to I Mas
time ever that a Boston l iiorv editor hi- visited the campus

iked rhe tirst

Sniper strikes once again
By David Dishneau

Assih iati i> Press

ROCKVILLK. Md. (AP) - A bus

driver was shot to death Tuesday as

he was about to sei out on hi- morn-

ing route in what authorities fear wa-

the 1 5th attack bv the Washington-

area sniper. Police also revealed a

chilling warning found at a weekend

shooting scene: "Your children are

not safe anywhere at am time."

Montgomery County Police Chief

Charles Moose issued a new plea.

urging the gunman to continue a dia-

logue with investigators,

"It is important thai we do this

without anyone else getting hurl." he

said.

In an cxlraordinarv statement ihat

appeared to Confirm authorities are in

a desperate parley to stop the killing,

the police chief said the sniper had

tried to communicate with police

over the past several days and he

suggested the gunman had made
demands,

"W e hav e researched the options

you stated and found that il is not

possihle electronically to comply in

the manner that you requested."

\loo-e said. "However, we remain
open and ready to talk to vou about

the options vou have mentioned."

He said the sniper was seeking an

800 telephone number to talk with

authorities, and he offered to set up a

private post office box "or another

secure method."

"Vou indicated that this is about

more than violence." said Moose,
who had asked the sniper to contact

Law enforcement personnel look at I bus doot adjacent lo North Gate Park on luesdav in \spen Hill. Md Police

were searching the area adjacent lo the bus that was the scene ot a shooting.

authorities lor two days before
Tuesday's slaying. "We are waiting to

hear from you."

He refused to take questions from

reporters.

The sniper has killed nine people

and critical!) wounded three others in

Maryland, Virginia and Washington
since Oct. 2 Authorities were await-

ing ballistic- test- to confirm that bus

driver Conrad lohnson is the killer's

latest victim.

lohnson. 55. was gunned down in

Aspen Hill, the same community in

suburban Washington where the

attacks began.

He was shot once in the abdomen
just before 6 a.m. a- he -UkkI on the

top step ol hi- bus, setting oil a

police dragnet and snarling traffic in

the suburbs north of the nation's cap-

ital, lohnson. a married lather ol two

children, died later al a hospital.

The warning about children's safe-

ly was discovered by police outside a

steakhouse near Richmond. Va..

where the sniper critical!) wounded a

man Saturday night. Moose said the

warning came in the form ot a "post-

script." but refused to describe the

rest of the note.

However, a senior law enforce-

ment official speaking to The
\-soeiated Press on condition ot

anonymity said the note demanded
$10 million. It was unclear whether

the demand was linked to the options

outlined by Moose.

Schools in the Richmond area

remained closed lor a second dav

Tuesday, idling more than 140.000
student-. School officials had cited

information from police In shutting

down, prompting questions for

Moose, whose office is leading ihe

sprawling Investigation.

Moose said investigators recog-

ni/etl "the concern- ol the eomnuini

tv" and decided to provide the "exact

language thai pertains lo the threat."

Ihe Virginia schools will reopen

Wednesdav under heightened securt*

Iv \- 01 Monde) evening, no
Mai viand schools had decided to

close

Purn m SNIPER ran •'

Panel of scholars

discuss war on Iraq
Bv Courtney Charles

l Ol I H.IXS ->I 111

A panel of scholars discussed the

likelihood ot a war with Iraq that would

cost about SI 00 billion to an audience

ol about 55 last night in the Student

I nion Ballroom, The speakers on the

panel were Anita Danes. Ph .1"). Prof.

Gerald Lpstein. Prof. Marv Wilson, and

Prof. Mohamed Ali. The event Was

sponsored by Phi Ik-ta Sigma.

According to the National Priorities

Project (NPPi. the war would cost the

state ot Massachusetts 52.58 billion.

One hundred billion dollars is three

limes whal the federal government
spends on K-12 education, enough
monev to provide health care to all

uninsured children in the United Si, He-

len live years. It is more than four times

the total international affairs budget,

according to the NPP
Each panelist was given two ques-

tions to answer in live to -even minutes.

Dane- wa- first asked what would be

the impact on the I niled States federal

budget for invading Iraq. According to

Danes, there are two costs. One is the

cost ill military action and the cither i-

the cost of an occupation Of Iraq

Danes -aid the cost estimate ol an

occupation would be approximate!)

$16-46 billion a year, with a minimum
of a ten v ear occupancy.

"It is loolhardv to pin down an actu-

al price id thi- war," Dane- -aid.

According to Danes, allies paid for SO 1
<

of the I niled Stales' cost ot the Persian

Gulf War, No one but Kuwait has

promised monetarv support il the I S,

invades Iraq. s( i the I S will hear most

ol the cost-, -he -aid,

According 10 Dane-, spending

monev on ihe wai is not the bcsl u-e ol

federal resources to provide securh) to

the L S,

"Ihe I S. has not always been the

gins! guv Dane- -aid

I ii, reasons to go io wai presented

bv the Ru-h administration are most!)

false according to I pstefat, Hie belie!

that Saddam Hussehl is a madman and

that therefore deterrent- coukln'i possi

bl\ wotk is also false, he said,

"So whv does the Rush administra-

tion have an obsession with going to

war with Iraq'.'" Ipsiein asked, He said

the most important reason was elections

and the manv -crious problems with the

economy.
" The onlv economic plan the Bush

administration ha- i- to cut income
taxes for the wealthiest people." Epstein

-aid \meikan- are also worried about

corporate -cand.il-. he -aid.

"The Bush Administration wants to

divert attention from the scandals

because the administration itself is

implicated in them." -aid I p-tein.

I p-tein -aid another fundamental rea-

son leu the war is oil.

The major threat Iraq poses to the

world would come from an invasion of

Iraq, according to I-psiein. An invasion

would generate more animosity towards

the L S. and may create de.-tabili/aiion

in othet parts ol the world, he said.

Wilson explained the history ol how
Iraq got a leader like Saddam I lussein.

"I don't think Saddam Hussein is

popular. But when vou have a choice

between your leadei and people who
are dropping bombs on you. there is no

ground opposition to your leader."

Wilson said.

Mi discussed the altitudes ot people

in the Middle East. According to Ali,

the people question whv the U.S.

alwav- protects Israel,

"Globalization and the I s are

pushing to control the Middle East

and to push the Middle I ast in a

direction which serve- and helps the

economv ol the West and the I S .."

\li said in his discussion ol attitudes

Audience members seemed to

take something positive awav Irom

the -peech

"I think il was brilliant. I could

complete!) sec what Epstein was say-

ing," -aid Pabiola losiei, a junior

I conomics major.

"I thought ii was veiv informative,

Usual!) we view \merici as the

counliv that does nothing wrong."
said Franklin Onuoha, 20. a junior

Legal Studies major. "Ii wa- interest-

ing to find oui the \mctica has dim
laundrv

"
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Trick-or-treating comes

through Southwest area
IH I i::s Si*l»*n

\ppi exiniatcls tJU kid- Wttt
ipooked late seMcrdus afternoon
when the Pierpunt Moore reel*

denee- cluster 01 Suuthsse-*,t dormi-

tory hosted the Weil Springfield

Boys and Girl* Club foi

llalluwcen tun.

Thi» *a> the Second seat that

thi> event ha> taken place I a^h

roost m the two residence hall-

paid $5 to become a "trick or
treat room." and then decorated
ill re<*peuive hallvvav-. Mondl)
ntj.'ht The children sscrc oeortcd
bv costumed reiidenl assistants

and community leader- around
both buildingf, where thes gath-

ered ^ands

"This scar- -tructutc vvj- -un

ilai t.. la*t sear- " -aid Assistant

Resident Director Keils Cra)
Hut thi- sear see had nn>ic -iu-

dent Involvement and .1 bettet

idea ul h©W ** A.mud tO CXeCUtt
thinwrv schwh made the process
lest difficult."

I a.t se.r in- paitieipat-

ed in the event vshilc thi- seat

participation ssa- up to 1 2v
rooms

Residents >'i the ^lu-tei -pent

much nl Monda) night decorating

then hullsvas- scith wide anas
ut decorations Black paper tumb-

stones covered the ssall- maskmg
'Utiinc- covered the floors,

and costumed residents played
Halloween music inside their

room* while the kid- went around
cautiuusls through lh< dark hall-

"S^e -pent li\c hour* EtoCOrM
ine our hallwas la-t n,,

freshmen lulie Martinea I i-a

Berggren, lulie Martinet, and
Lauren Campbell as the) stood

outside then decorated room,
Alter the ehildren wete dOM

going through buth Buildings
gathering eands. ihes were escort

ed 10 the lounge in Plcrpont
whieh had been transformed from

l\ lounge into a Halloween
atmosphere It w a - decorated
with orange lic'ht-. spider web- on
the window-, little multicolored
*pider- all over the floor, and a

1 1 I- u, iii

I 1 1rt1c1p.1t 1" in -1111 1 n I till. « 1 Hi tun

Spongebob Squarepant* plhala

from the veiling A colossal sited

Winnie the P.K.h -at on the pool

table, waiting to be won b\ the

kid who fUeeacd huw mans ^ands

corns were in the )at next to him.

"The kid- are losing thi- it'* a

lot of fun -aid Resident
A--i-lant Steve Burtman. dre--ed

BS a Iwinkie "It create- positive

press ii*r Southwest It -how* the

tea Is i.ari-tudent«

Kid- dressed a- eseislhing

from hula girl-. 10 Oarth vader,
lu witches, to the *a-t i»l the earls

90's hit "Saved hs the Hell.'

! pumpkin-, played tag.

guessed the number ut eands
eutn* in the lai i which, for the

record, wa* 102#». and ale

donuti on strings -u*pended from
the eeiling A chorus ol the

'Spongebob Squarepant*" theme
unced that it wa* time to

decide the fate of the pihata, and
the kid- gathered around the cir

vie to take turn* using to break it

.pen Several kid- went up and
made then -wing-, before it wa*
linalls broken open bs one ol

them Ihe kid* then *crambled to

get to the eands that Hew uut

When a*ked what het lasorite

part of the evening wa*.

Mercedel Santiago, lu, *aid it

wa* the "*i.atv lads and the

eands."

According to residents, ever)

one enjeised themselves from the

costumed children chanting eaeh

Others name* while thes took
then -hot* at Spongebob, to the

hard work put in b> the residents

on the beautiful hallway decora
tiuii-. to the energy and enthusi-

asm of the communits leader*

and residence life staff who
worked vers hard to make this

das -peeial.

I vers -ingle floor -pent three

hour- plu* decorating then
Hour- Everyone was happy and
working together. It was so much
fun." said RA Brittany Wilkinson

-putting a policeman* uniform.

"Using in the dotm* doesn't

get much better than thi*." added
fellow RA Ricky Posner, wearing

a nun's costume.

And the kid*, both Bos* and
CJirl* Club members and re*i

dent*, seemed to agree.

GET PAID TO

GO TO SCHOOL

TALK ABOUT

ROLE REVERSAL

The U.S. Air Force will pay for you to continue your education

while you serve your country as a nurse. Through selection into

the Air Force Institute of Technology program, you could earn

your advanced degree in as little as two years and get paid to do

it. Youll be part of an elite team of medical professionals who
have chosen to serve their country in this proud institution.

To learn more about Air Force Nursing, please visit airforce.com

or call 1.800. 423.USAF to request more information.
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Diversity Calendar
Wednesday

Iheie will he a Bilingual

Education Rails and I mum at

1 2: st) p in un the Student Union
*tep* (south side facing the
Campus PondS to piesent pel

speelise* on voting balloi

Quest iem 2.

An open lutum will continue the

discussion ol the Bilingual
I dueation question at 7 p.m. in

CampUS Center WV Speakei- ftt

the lorum will include leiesa

Austin, Agusiin | ,111 -Monies,
Mail Caslaneda I'arede- and
(Carina Bautlsta, Ihe event i* free

and open lo all.

Ihe Back Student I nion will hc

holdrng a general bods meeting at

7 p in at the Malcolm \ Cultural

Center All are welcome.

Ihe Multicultural Creek Council

and the National Can Hellenic

Council ssill pretent the annual
Meet The Creek" informational

I I offl 1 until It) p in in the

Student l nion Ballroom

A public ritual celebrating
llallusveen/Samhain will be held

al the ea*t*ide ol ihe lampu*
fund Those interested in finding

out what witches i cully do un
Halloween are invited to attend a

preceding question and answer
session at 4:30 p.m.

Ihe Blaek Student Ail Show will

open at Amherst College-
Charles itiew Common Room,
The reception begin* at i 'U) p.m.

Thursday

A tree event exploring the inllu

enee o! African music on hip-hop.

rhythm and blue*, and |all and
blue* will be held at the Malcolm
\ Cultural Center from o P ni

until 9 p.m. Speaking al the esent

will be Professor \ i*lmu C. Wuod
and there svill also be i featured

live performance bs the

L in v ei -its ol Massachusetts
Music I department

Jewish members ol the graduating

Class ol 200 3 are insiied by the

Millel House to A BIG Night"
where seniui* can vi*ii with une

another, while enjoying a home
cooked meal, and ssutching lite

movie Big at Robbie Medwed's
home Ihe evening will begin at 7

p.m., and those interested ire
asked to RS\ |\ and lequesi

directions il needed, lo Mined
wedtc aol.com.

Kehilat Hilled

llaa/inu Moining
Mill V an will he

held at the Hillel

I louse al 8 a in

A in heist College

will be hosting a

Iree showing ul

lukdh i/r>

l.ugitvr ( lakuh ^ \

the I iai I I he

him will he

shot! n al th

Sinn Auditorium
in the Mead Kt\

Mu*euin al * 00 p in

with m\ encore present

tlun at 7 "it) I he lilm

makei w ill he available lul

question and answer sessu

follow

V* part ul the C uluni C

\ e-li v al a -huw mg ul tl

Operation Pangio will be

loom 204 ol Herter Ha
program will nasi at 7 p,

i- free and open to the pul

u ii

i n em a

ie film

held in

II Ihe

m and

College Office of

Student

Activities and
Keele C ainpu*
C eiiler and will

showcase ihe
hand - unique

sounds ot

reggae.

dancehatl.

hip Ii. •)

I link. dull.

SOUl and

roots,

Friday

be South
\-ian Students

Association presents a

u ol cultural dance
entitled Dhamaka C2 at the

Campui C'entet Audituiium
beginning at 7 p.m, and running
until 2 a m lieket* ate being
-uki in advance for ST and $9 at

the door I iekeu mas be pui

chased at Hi Unlimited I or
mure mlui rnatiun euniael Meera
at miajauit" -indent uma-* edtl

% free event, "Performance ol the Mi* lewish Campui Service
People'' will be held Bl Vmhetsi Cui|'- msue- all interest

College's Keele C ainpu- C cntet attend a Hiiwn hag lutuli with

I lunliuuiu al 10 pm Ihe high Rachel ' Bring sum luiah and
energy live band experience i* meet the Corps' fellots Rachel
sponsored hs the Amherst Pinsker, m frosn ol the Blue Wall

at noon. She will provide dessert

following lunch

Shabbat services will be held at

the Hillel House at 6 p.m.
lullowmg which there will be

Shabbat dinner and an after din

net dllCUSllon l>mner will be at

715 p in and the discussion
"lewish Women and Politics" led

In Devon I it/ig will begin at 8: 1 5

p in

Saturday

KehUlat Hillel Haazinu Morning
Services will be held al the Hillel

House at 4 a in.

Sunday

Ihe Hilllel House in conjunction

with the l/edek Hillel and the

Amherst community will hold

"Shelter Sunday" at noon to *ul

led money for local shelters. For

muie information contact
t/edek hi HelWvahoo.com,

I itsi seat lewish students are
ins ned lu attend the Hillel

House's "do Issh' esent at MtV
Students will participate in a

se.ivengei hunt around the town
of Amherst

I torn 2 to 5 p.m. there will be a

drama workshop at the Hillel

House. The event will be a "cre-

ative dramatic exploration of

lewish perspectives on intimacy

and relationships" through text,

drama, improv and movement.
To R.S.V.P. or ask for more
information contact
at dccH 78W yahoo com

Monday

Ihe Black Student Union will

sponsor a free performance by
the interactive theater troupe,
Shaha, which will focus on issues

regarding racism, sexism and
diveisits Ihe event will be al 7

p.m. at the Malcolm X Cultural

Center. Food will be served.

The Augusta Savage Gallery's

exhibit on Islamic Art: "Peace &
Beauty" will open with a recep-

tion, held from 5-7 p.m. The
exhibit, which will run until Nov.

22. features Arabic calligraphy bv

M| Alhabeeb

A Kehilat Hillel Haazinu Morning
service will be held at 7:50 a.m.

at the Hillel House.

Compiled by Kuhua Asmerun
and SI Pun
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''Lounge
Proudly presents anothei

successful

\ AMATEUR NIGHT
Monday, October 28th starting at 7 pm
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RECREATION ,,
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No Professional Dancers to perform this nighl
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iy Saturday 1 lam 1 .im

VIP Room .ilw.iys available lor private parties Frederick H. Bloom, O.D.

Directpr, UHS Eye Care Services
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U l\!M I Eve Care Services

WM ^ Savings on eyeglasses from the

Bmf on-site Optical Services at UHS
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FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year

warranty on frames

PB^ Savings on routine eye exams for students

B-i "" atUnAass
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ON ALL ERAMES

AND EYEGLASS

LENSES'*
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with other insurance

discounts.'/ Invite you to

use the Eye

Care Services"
For appointments or

questions, call 577-5244

UHS EYE CARE SERVICES

McMurphy's

f
welcomes
|iyeMusic

THE

GUITAR

every
Wednesday

NO COVER
positive ID required
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Sports fanaticism:

Has it gone too far:

The news authority, . .we think
I tm: ^r*i

rtdtd up 1

Ihc fauv Mid bja i

-*«tnhcT matih of K.C euarit Tom Cernbus during a rtfu-

artd the Chkigb Wrote I

Ml I * esse 9 W1 is**V »

-

.
'

' r^ £ii* amtijmmefti < .in * >

1 <i; tar Tb' indent * iu« another eMmpk of fan* m ipumng
aeungotitaf band

j hear any reawun herund the aimingi) randan attack an
Gum!**- hoi defpne M* mon-mtat, major sporting uotau ha** become
«*v»«i'«r *r«j s

- rnerifnai* kitJii' owhj Id atMnd
Ounadc the I (x-»* touched un die aubjcbt of fanaticism

• heajad tfte nutation, doc* spurn occupy iuu

pave in out
' -rMMW to ttkM fa*.

Although 11 h txruanh/ a naeionwidc prefabm, thai mm m btaunriv vhahle

nftu «rc un campus
ri nuit break out m the quad U the Suurhweftf Irving area bemuse of •

nail pine bsiwwn the *>c* l oat > ankaes and the Button Red Sua we *ev

aipcUMI
When erased football Can* begm lu hum material object* and c~«e their

. covered uetnlfSe umptv because the Patriot* wen die Su,*t Bowl,

.. ih« *« a probhsn.

When nadM (ana « the Muffin* Center Cor basketball pawn chant

nmct.* at departed ccaeh feme* "Hruher* H*. we «ae this as a
|< Major laaajuc stadiums ban -Yankee* Suck' T-ahira man ft*

t»)lfiwk hoi LMaw Modem* an ngiiiari) Men sporting dtirta, bumper stickers,

Iw> and patches with the taste slogan, aw see thu aa a proWem
When a Cofiejpan aj»umm»t wme* an urarwn piece about bow Red Sea

(am aw htaer toward New Yorbm. and he nsoehw e-meib and mm* dw
ihreaicn the Me of him and hie famdy. we tee tfata a* a problem,

01 a- if we are ilaniiniraj our ga>d and caihne afl aportt fane out of

la M-k lot Mjme deoaum. The rule that -port* piayt to Many of

Bva ,j nuthtraj to be aahamed of when k doaan'l interfere wW» the N«eft-

(fothert.

Bui when tporte (anatitawn breathe* the hnc into Wcty and Gfeatyte iaauea.

that m when we make our am for etiquette.

What happened to. "it't not whether you win or loat. «'* him' you pia> the

jwitH.-''
'

(1 Mxrm like that phraae haa been fudged more than a Intle We under-

utand that nobudv want* to toae. and our society b buili around u«npetitive<

but that doean'i mean chivalry and reapevt are dead
V' the next lime that you attend a tportinc event he it a Drums game thu

waiter, tt Red Sox game next tonne, or any <»f the mulutude of panes that

aceat each and every week right here on ihi* vary campu*. use vumi head and
anL'cuntrnuntenje.

Spipru are tuppoaad to be a fun escape from the atreaaea of the reat uf life.
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the death* he i>t ^he ha»
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ikantraltog

nU
aid* the 'nipo .i«inf and
frightening ih* il public I

tuiul tliut pari «.f the media*
hi the puhlii. 1

, h l«'f puz/linj;

'hat the media have
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Ed/op:

Your daily

dose of

thinking

Writing ablaze within
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h- N ..I tuileril

1 I */urkad tn> hat V m that .1 H

. h.iinci] of. tot the meat of the

I ll U '

till there Next time. I won
rk hardci il mpniving the technique and giummai

1 the i..r .cjt> ..I high -cIhji .1 when 1

: f Mi M 1 arth) 1 cluwv tin !

: '^ith each piece thwt \1i- Ooyk 01 Mi
> ui if us I tack a certain amount of pride in

I piece a- I could. Even with those

ibotll turka that totalis lacked mv interest.

ihe f-.nglish languajft; prosed a puwertul tool ir.

ihinj,' into something tie I knew how to

• 1 pro)

1 the-vindication ol much of the work put in

durirr) . rioni Ihe rwo easayt I used on til)

col leg :'i..n- were hoth highlv personal pieces that

i i person, not just something thrown
ok good O ' rred to a stres'-lul period dunny

my |ui • .»• in the form of poetry, helped me
, I a ii^ .sell when writing in a journal

]'l -pent lour da>s in a coma and the

month m 1 " hal hospital following a skiing accident.

In ll
> 1

"in it wa^ mv last writing assignment lor litcr-

that was my must fulfilling. In being asked to com-
I I

' >n the /'./,'.'./ to another piece of literature We
.ui (out yean in high -ch»n>l and which novel

1 mi. it. influential, I went against ms teacher- presump
lion I drew bm k 10 the fits! books from sophomore sear.

KuKHfd I >ii I ,iinl vfarlt the Watch Boy, two of the mans stones

written hs Horatio Alger. In making the argument fo) two
pie ..•- "! literature that mans scholars svould consider clcmen-
liirs in nlation to the peat bBM writer, I knew that I was lac

in>' an uphill battle

When the 1 ip 1 '.,i n turned lu ms desk, I had a gloss

about that -hone the reM of the day. Mr. I'anella. who had

often been .1 dillicult grader ol our svriling, had given me an A
lot both gramtnai and content, with the comment that while

he disagreed wit Ji ms views, that I had presented than in a

I. .11 and logical manner. More simply put. I wrote something

thai in-. 1 M. h.-i disagreed with and had come out on lop I

I Mi M ( arth) later that day as I beamed with pnde. as

prouf (>! tin I. •- mi'- he had taught me only a tew sears prior

Ii was about this time last year that I wrote a column in

I ms teacher, who had recent!) passed away From
I in ii. .I here to -mn up what ms (cachet ms mentor,

meant to me I dkl thai ,1
1 Instead I

honl ssiih each ol sou 1 .. ryune of us has

Mi M. ( arth) m OUT ItVW Hies are the one- who pushed US

and then pushed a lit t
h- m. ire, knowing lh.it

..I achieving greatness in whatever the

ling, maili.'m.iii, s, athletics, or performing,

i column around the same time thai Mi
iss.is v ,in engineer, it's the lir-t real ssrn

do -iiilc ms Itrsl semester college writing

•hi . I > .ft. n wonder what thoughts he'd have to share about

ins writings. I know this is impossible, yet I can't help but

think tli.it -j mewhene up in heaven he's sitting there, giving me
thai littli spiritual push to test my limits

\K I. .si ,,| writing bums deep lo my stnil. It is a flame that

impls umnoi be extinguished Mr McCarthy, fa lighting the

mat Ii. I liiiml.'ls -as thank sou.

liryiin \u Kenclry is o ( ollcgian ( oiumrtitt,

unit

iabli

-Hen ti

-cnycrice ul ihe -
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/ ' 'fantgttfttt ft « I \1d%% student

giving the

Hui I feel that it h
t the media telb u«

sniped hs the
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Letter to the Editor
To the Editor:

I he blame for lack of school
spirit at UMass does not rest sole-

ly with the apathy of the student

bods. Many things affect presence
oi -pirit at a college or university,

and the establishment of a real

sense of spirit at our school will

take a lot more than a sudden
change ol heart in our students.

True -pirit comes from a strong

desire to identify with one's
school, and that only comes when
Student! are truly proud of where
the) study, not from a simple
appreciation ol the hard work of

the unsuccessful athletic teams.

I am currently on exchange at

Louisiana State University, and
heie I have learned a great deal

about spirit. First, I will admit
that at a school in a region where
football is as much as part of life

as eating and sleeping, it is much
simpler to build and maintain
connection with a university.
I ,i> . b weekend here in Baton
Kongo, over 100,000 people
swarm the campus wearing head-

to toe purple and gold for a day
of tailgating and revelry capped,

more often than not, by an l.SU

victors People here love their
school partially hecause of their

pride in athletics and partially

because of the connection they

feel to their schools when they

can participate in such events sur-

rounded by like-minded peers.

There is power in that ability to

bring people together that should
not be ignored.

Why should UMass fans feel

obligated to support the home
team when they don't win?
According to Chancellor
Lombardi. "intercollegiate athlet-

ics is about winning." and I

couldn't agree more. Athletic
success brings money and pres-

tige to the University, and our
well-compensated varsity athletes

should succeed. l.SU has built

thut success and has been reaping

the benefits. And if northern cul-

ture won't support football, we
should do it with basketball. Ask
anyone who was on campus with

Marcus Camby how the spirit

was then, and you'll know its

possible. Without success, our
athletic programs will not create

any gains in spirit or in anything

else for that matter.

The other thing that I have
learned here is that the spirit of

most LSU students goes way
beyond interest in football. The
people here care deeply about the

history and traditions of their

school. At convocation, the stu-

dent government passed out an
80-page pictorial detailing the
history of the school, words to
the alma mater and fight song,
list of school traditions, famous
alumni, and a huge array of other
points of pride. There are student
organizations devoted solely to
promoting history and spirit
amongst l.SU students, and stu-

dents here are involved at a level

I don't see at UMass. Ask your-
selves what you know about
UMass tradition, and try to
remember any time that someone
tried to tell you. I know more
about LSU than about UMass,
because people here love to tell

me about its virtues.

The bottom line is that spirit

is substance, and pride in that
substance. If UMass cannot
build that tradition itself, and
make their students proud to be
Minutcmcn. no one can complain
about the resulting apathy.
UMass has strengths, but it needs
to learn to promote them while
building its weaknesses. Until
then, go tell someone why you
love UMass and make them love
it too, then maybe we'll be head-
ed somewhere.

lutlin Cormier
UMass student

-

Mark Morris Dance Group dance their way to rapturous applause
Bv i In i- 1 in. Papimdu
l 111 I M. IMS, I .IKKISISiMltM

I s.ii duwn in the audience ol

the line An- Center Concert
1 1. ill s-.igcils awaiting the stall ol

the Mark Morrlfi Dance Group
pet lot iii, iiue this past Thursday
night. While I was sitting there
ss.oimg fat the performance to
-tan I si.uted tci tecall memories
ol mi past dance recitals from age
three lO 17. I love watching
dancers flouting themselves into

different uttj positions. I

will admit that esen though I was
a dedicated dancer for eighteen
vc.ii-. I base mn gone lo mans
different types o4 dance perfot
mances Bo I *ii there cttriotii ol

s\ b.il is to ..iiic

I be performance mm broken
up into tout pieces, set each piece

had in. i ns other sub-divisions.
Ihe first selection wa* entitled.

New I ove Song Wult/cs ." All

the daiisei- weie dressed in dif-

i.i. m blue and black combina-
tions I be type of dancing wa-
iii, 'ilcin dancing but different

kind of modern dance than I have

evei seen In general, modern
dancing breaks all the rules of
prim and proper bullet dancing,

even though modern dancing
comes from ballet technique. The
dancers were extremely flexible.

-non,: and beautiful, risen was a

lot ol partnering within the

dancers, male-male, male-female.

nd leiiuile-lemulc 1 found this to

DC interesting because one mostly

t bmks that the male carries and
lilts the female in dancing, where
is in this piece and throughout
the whole performance male and
females Intertwined with one
.iiiotliet tii display a more unique
message

\noiliei unique leature of the

I nsi piece was ihat of singers.
consisting of ,i soprano, me//o
soprano, lenot and baritone, all

Ingtng along ssith live piano
accompaniment to the dancing
selection. I base inner seen or
heard singers in a dance perfor-

mance unless it was a musical. At

tome points | felt as though the

singers were overpowering the

dancers, Don't get me wrong, the

musicians Ol this performance
were so talented, they could have
put on performance s;f their

own, The singers took too much
of the attention away from the
actual dance,

The second piece was much
different from the first. It was
entitled "Going Away Party." The
number had a western theme and

was made up of the music of Bob
Wills and His Texas Playboys
The costumes were very bright
and western-like. It was a very
comical piece where a lot of the

movements of the dancers went
along with specific lyrics to the
music I be female dancers were
paired up with male dancers and
would play "hard to get" all

throughout the piece. Movement-
in the selections ranged from fast,

to flowy, to a good time hoc-

down. There was one point where
there were just three couples and
a guy on stage just flowing in and
out of one another It was su sun

pie yet so beautiful.

Following the intermission
were two more numbers. "Bijoux'

and "V." "Bijoux" was sus inter-

esting It was a solo number with

a very talented duncei. whom it

was difficult to fake vout eyes gfj

She was also in the previous piece

where she stole your attention.

The number was broken up into

little short stanzas ot poems Each
of the stanzas was a short dance,

different from the next.

"V" consisted of the majority

of the cast. This selection was
sei\ melodic and much more Kri

cal then the other pieces
c reading ^f> the Hour s\as a maiot

dance move within this selection,

Once in a while someone would
|um walk, or run acro>s the stage

The particular feel formed a much
different visual and emotional
picture then what a characterized

"ballet" would normally make. If

one of the dancers made a mis-

take, the audience would not
know because the movements
svere at random. Very little was
done in unison with every dancer
on stage. The costumes for this

number shifted one's focus to the

bodies of the dancers. Half the

dancers were wearing a liquid-like

blue fabric wWi short shorts, and
the others were wearing soft

linen like material top and bot-

tom. Whenever the dancers
would move, their clothing would
move that much more, complet-
ing the movement.

Mark Morris Dance Group was
an interesting, different and
extremely talented group. Ivetv

one of the dancers have come
from a wide range of experiences

and opportunities, from singing at

Carnegie Hall to graduating from
the University of California at

Berkeley with a double major in

molecular biology and dance. A
well-earned standing ovation was
given to the performers at the end
of their performance.

Stick to your day jobs, actors

oc*

Let's play a game. I'm going to name some
actors, and you guess what links them together:

Russell Crowe. Kevin Bacon, Bruce Willis, Jared

I .eto, and Keano Reeves.

( live up? Let me help you.

They all have decided to "brilliantly" expand

their talent and turn into

rock stars. Oh yeah - they

also have another thing in

common.
They are really bad rock

stars.

Can actors successfully

be both an actor and a rock

star? Many primary rock

stars such as Mandy Moore,

Britney Spears and Eminem have made the tran-

sition from the stage to the silver screen, but can

the opposite happen to primary actors?

Umm. no. Let's talk about this a little.

Academy Award winner Russell Crowe is the

lead singer of his six-member Australian rock

band, 30 Odd Foot of Grunts. Sound yummy? I

didn't think so either. There's something about

Russell Crowe that doesn't rub me the right way
about his transition to a badass rocker. You
know why? It's because he's not meant to be

one.

Ahh. Kevin Bacon. He's the lead singer of

The Bacon Brothers that is made up of - yep,

you guessed it - his brother Michael and him-

self! That's creativity at its best, folks. Their

tours basically consist of sketchy bars and what

not.

The Accelerators are proud to have Bruce
Willis as their lead

singer. This blues-rock

band pretty much plays

the same scene as Mr.
Bacon. You must admit

that it's a pretty gnarly-

band name, though.
Okay, maybe not.

(ordan Catalano of

"My So-Called Life"

(a.k.a. fared Leto) is the lead singer of $0
Seconds to Mars. The band had the rare privilege-

to briefly tour with Incubus recently. I wonder if

that's because fared got to make out with Claire-

Danes during his younger years.

Let us not forget surfer-stud Keanu Reeves.

He plays bass (or his rock band. Dogstat.

Dogstar has been around for a few years and. to

shocking surprise, has not been that successful

Hey Keanu, stick to bending over backwards in

fight scenes on the silver screen.

The only reason why these bands are some-

what "well-known" is that the band is lucky

With Samara Marblestone

enough to have a famous actor performing
alongside with them. The band's talent is almost

equivalent to that of an adolescent garage band.

I don't know svhat Russell. Kevin, Bruce, lared,

and Keanu are thinking, to loll you the truth. Do
they want to become rock stars because they

actually love music, or to make themselves even

more famous than they ivally are?

I'm sure that the boys mentioned above really

are passionate about music, but the only reason

they are living their rock star dream half-assed is

because they were famous beforehand. It's not

fair for those who are actually talented. There

arc so many gifted musiciasns out there who are

struggling to make it in the world of music, yet

find themselves caught in the shadows of estab-

lished faces. There's actually real talent out

there, and I find it really unfortunate that these

musicians are overlooked because it would be

really "cool" if ex-Gladiator Russell Crowe
would pick up a microphone and sec what he

can do with it.

So here's my advice to Russell, Kevin, Bruce,

(ared. and Keanu -that's real special that you

might base a slight musical flare in your flesh

and blood, but get with it. You are actors, not

rock star-.

Samara Marhlcstonc is a Collegian

Columnist.

V
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Mr Lif creates 'Dirt Hop'

Tin- highly thouchrtul Mr Lit i- one d rhc most stsli-h producers In hip hop

t.sl.is

Bv Justin Chellman

l Ol IK. IAN I '.'KKI -I'OSI'l Kl

MR LIF

/ I'htinitiin

Definitive lux

Mti'i | long break, Boston- Mi I If,

whose I P dropped in Nm 2000, final-

ly released Ins full length debut album
Mr I il hasn't been dormant -itvc ihe

IP. though On the contrary, he toured

tot the I P and then shopped another

I P ifcVrvrgiwy Rations), a live album
il m- from the Middle I ./s/>. and t.s.k

break all before releasing / Phantom
He returned with / Phantom, an album

that is sets different frora what might

he expected from him. / Phantom is a

concept album about the game ol life

as it- cover art depicts Inside the

-leese even lies I kes ini ihe lisle)

follow along vsith while listening lo the

album. The album follow* ,i -tois ,l

main character (played hs I if) tin

his dreams, jobs, marital life, and

death

I he album begins with l it as a hood

running iround doing stick-up« it

to make it on the streets in " \ Glimpse

I the Struggle, which ends ssith I if

-hot dead on .i convenience store tlooi

The second track set- oil ssnh ,i -ick

beat compliments ol I IP Here, I il ii

resurrected bj people m the future sc

Inn. ...| If . .
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VH1 behind-the-scenes look at Michael Jackson's short film 'Ghosts'
. ^^jg NUK»niui agamM |ohn Oak- ol the duo hehind themi lhat is -till emulated 10 this day, what makes finer Woods swim* so amaaanK 01 what nu-
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Mtditnra against |oha oatc- d the duo
Hall and Oatc- Nevei camera ah)
Madonna championed the idea d mush
videos, where a> Gates felt ihai videos
took awa> lioin listener'i ability io use

Mf 01 her imagination in envisioning
what the song wa- abulll.

And of course there was the

prophetic theory, video, ami song
"Video Killed the Radio siai ."

thai

hypothesised the (eared cmn death d
« successful musician by radio, but who
wa- 1101 attiaelive enough to lv adeiicd

In iclevi-ioii viewer- All ol the unccr

tainty ilun •urrounded MIA drew mam
am-i- aw.n So in theearlv 8U- (he -la

lii>n would plav anything it eould get it*

kind- OR lhi> led lo BHpMWM| Bali

1h.1i consisted ol whatever Musical
artists had ahead) made video- aj ihai

|voini in nine lon-cqucnilv. the maion
is oi riieae video- came from oversea*
Briiiah n>ck and pop hand- ain-t-

4t miiiihi. Howevci good ihe songs might have
been viewing iheii accompany mg
videos «.i^ oftentimes U-- than enter

to pui 11 miidh Chea*) white background- lack ol

ductiort/ piodueiion/ and poet -production, made
n 1 ^h 1 8 j U>k like home video* u

•limed with the eauicoldei

lored artist- appeared on the fledgling

I hi. all changed when lackson put hi- foot down
1 his - r to pi hi- dehui video CBUlie

on ol hi. up and -coming alhum
lean chanped everything , si 00.000 wa-

ieo which at the tunc wai unheard

d the .hi tpeciai effects, hmovadvc
ing that made il sjjnd out Irom .ill

ii had ,1 narrative thread lln

iw while listening to the rhythink -ongand

H led Ui even Nggci and bcitei

and ihv. growth and evolution oi the music
nmg lo take notice that lu w.i- nil

With one monumental success ah
.1- atoned note creative

1 1 idee- \- an arli-i and a

foi lu-tory-making maak to

k-.ii outdid himxcll and undi-put
'!•"> video m \l IA s short hi-

Moryiine. the video pioneered

rcoajraphy tthe -upcrstar

ral line ca-t ol dancers

wa
in

Hilhe

behind them) lhat is -till emulated to this day.
Whether it- Christina Aguilera. Mi-v Ettiot, 01 Sisqo, to

even Madonna 01 land lackson. llie choieogiaphv hlueprint
ol having the froel< man/woman foBowad bv his or her
backup dancer- was originaied in the video Em "Beat It,"

With hoth "Hillic lean" and "rk-al II" came cHtkaJ praise
and puhik appktme ihe auoceai d both MTV and lackaon
plaved oil oj each other lor the benelii ol all ihe netU Nap
".1- in take ihe COBOapl ol what a musk \ideo could hf loan
even highet level. I01 "Thriller. " lackaon't nexi video,
Xniituil IliUisi- and Hlucs Hnnlnrs diieelor lohn l^indis was
Nought in 10 dirccl. MTV even funded the video, as il saw
the audience Kiting |ack-on\ video- weie hringing in. With
a half a million dollar budget, " llirillei" wa« more ol a short
lllin than it wa- lt music video. Il was decade- ahead ol ils

lime and even to thi- dav i- considcied the greate-t music
video evei made nn I

vjs)4 \\\\ ^j j\ Gaidf officially

nanted it lhegreale»l nmnji; video ol all time)

What ww -|vcial about "lluillei '

ansong other things,

- the Ivhmd the loafsai dcvumentaiv lhat wa- filmed dur-

| ihe cieaiion ul ihc mu-ic vidc-o Ihe Making d Ihriller"

wa- an introspective look ai luiw much preparation, imagi-
nation, and creative cnergv and magic vva- put into the
music video and -uhsequenih wa- le-ixm-ihle loi it- unpar-
alleled success Similarly, the Mil special airing ihi> Sat
night will provide a behind the scenes glimpse d the same
-heci I'ciini- and innovation that led to

lack -on - pioneering mu-ical video- Il

will he a look at the creative process
thai licl|K-d create a tonuula lor populal

musical artists 10 follow tjnee mgl
In essence, what lack-on Ix-came to

\ll\ and ihe itiu-u video i- what
Michael lordan hecam to the MtAand
the eank d ha-kethall -omec'tic who
embodied achieved and enjoyed the

ultimate pinnacle oi -u^^--> and ere
.mviiv m theii respective field \- the

-a\m. imitation i- th<

1 \ and the majorih ..f

.nti-t- todav on HI I \||\ and S Ml
when performing m a musk video an
"doing" Michael lack-on lu-t like ,ui\

thall plavci in the NK-\ who -\\m
i-lv glide- through the air n.> the

hoop, lift- hi- ami IO dunk while -lick

trig hi- tongue out Michael
lot dan

what 1- cu.ilins about tin- unci m

-c-ici- ii lii- oi her nick- It - like Much like ha landmark Thrtlki

watching what fueh Shakespeares pen. ""' ''"* '"''' hi ttate tor Halkrarei n

what makes Tiger Woods swing so amazing oi what give*

Serena Williams an edge over her competitors ft s like see

log the creative process of Picasso metieulou-lv perfecting a

painting, Michelangelo designing a chapel, oi Steven

Spielberg cinemat ic ally telling a story.

You might remember the video for "Ghosi- aj h was
frequently aired last year around Halloween The short him
was released in 14% and shown in select Sons Iheaiei- in

ihe I S. and lapan. It was later given a grandiose -howing

overseas at the Cannes film festival in 1947, but was never

really given its just due and proper spotlight lortuiiatelv

last year il was aired repeatedly on MTV and Mil in con
junction with ihe release of lackson's album Invincible

What is new is the behind-the scenes special airing thi-

Saiurday at midnight. VHl is actually sneaking it in at 2. n)

p in on Sal. afternoon as well, but it's promoting the mid
night airing as ihe "world premiere " so if you want o>u can
get a double lake. To all aspiring dancers, musician- three

tors, and anyone who is interested in evei making any -on
ol music video and/or short musical I ilm in the future

take out your pen and pad and gel teadv to take notes It

will be interesting lo see what secrets and nick- lack-on
will reveal. It will most certainly be entertaining and till sou
up with that Halloween spirit as the -hort lilm features ,i

haunted house lull oi ghouls, goblins, and gho-t- Ik- sure lu

tune in, I proim-c it will be one hell ol a ihnllci

'

ho-i- i- til

Lif

the realization thai he b free and
lea Statu- putt I it hack in hi-

' tot ihe broke I it and a \

I h>e i '"in l Ik Plantation" shows
mum Tulativc '

•
I Am> i.i

ing the lime cluck oil I

a kid. and alter the child i- bom.
wile and child -o he work- all c

University of Massachusetts-Ami ikrst
Department of Economics

m 'sci us

down iilc with hi- new freedom and coming t

not being a -lave leu co!|>orah \n
' i -ik- lo In-igbl who -hows up with a S.

tcllu much d a --rub I it ha- become
I hi- lead- I it cm a starch lor a wav to make it and he then talk victim to cono

late America on Succc--." he gels a well paying job and eel- married Eventually.
and alter the child i- bom I i! kvl- there ate not enough possessions

I el then and never -ee- hi- lamilv

Xc-op Rock -how- up to plav th< pari oi

I if- child and diop the chorus over vet

anothei dope I IP beat about being I

neglected child who ha- no latin
i

i,

learn from " !lv \ lu- locu-

from I if being the fathei t • I if being
the -on who talk- about Ilk as his fathei

remarries and has another male child

and a daughter and only sees him ciim

month and hall hcariedlv tries to make
up lot lo-i time.

V

Uefture

ohn IN ash
Sohci Laureate in Economics

"Ideal Money"

4 p.m.

Thursday, October 24, 2002
Student I'nion Ballroom

Free And Open To The Public

It i- ai tin- point that the album loses -time ol it- cohe*ivenes> and I

to larger -cale. a- the lather has fallen victim to life and die- Sow I il i.ilk-

eivili/ation as a whole in "Iron Helix* and "Earth Crusher" (both produt
Insight I a- he -how- the Western way d Itle taking a tribesman an I

him into their wav d doing thing- and all ending up with a nuclear hokxaus.
la-t track is the only multiple collaboration on the album, showcasing the Ml
P lean Grae. Lif, and Akrobatik- perspectives on their last few minute- on
before the planet i- desiioved I hi- track is laid out over the deipe-t I IP be
die album and end- off with I if rhyming about all the thing- he a i-hed he ha
hadn't done in hi- lite, but then reali/e- that it i- in vain becau-e now he- <

t line

Mthouph thi- album i- almo-t a classic, those not familiar with Def |u\ n,

I I : P beat- may want to give it a listen before buvinp Pi P Is

thai ha- a -tvle ol beat- that ha- been de-enbed a- "Dirt Hop" and i- b) f,n i

the greatest producer* in hip hop, bui he has a very distinctive -tvle because i

unconventional I ven though hi- -tvle vane-, you alway- know when he i- lh

who bk--ed the toflf, I or all the l)el |u\ fan-, il vou don'i have it. get n ai

those people who like hip hop as an art form and not iu-t to get down to
club, give it a chance a- well.

In

I I he'

I all

at i

:d .11'

ill) i

vali

in I.

it tl

No NyQuil?
Looks like an all-nighter.

J

|,ANTHONY!

tear
II I THURSDAYmm-m OCTOBER 24

1ST PLACE $500!!
CASH riU/IS - 2I\D & 3RD

^| ^Hb° Nl U MJDLOH ROAD
S. [AIM I A - 413/532-3621

The nighttime,

sniffling,

sneezing,

coughing,

aching,

stuffy head,

fever,

best sleep

you ever got

with a cold...

miuil

ii
WWW VICK C

, COM

medicine.

nn

Sutton takes over Ryder squad
Hv Doug K-ruusuii

Asoot 'lATiu Purs-

ilal Sunon has agnvd lo fx- the- Ryder Cup captain kir

the United Stales in 2004 after serving a- the team's emo
lional leader as a player.

Sutton mel with PGA ol America eueutives iasi week
during the Disney World Golf Classic, according to a PGA
lour source who spoke only on condition of anonymitv. He
decided lo accept the job alter talking il over wilh his family,

the source said

The PGA of America said the captain will be announced
Thursday

The 2004 matches will be played at Oakland Hills
Country Club outside Detroit

NFL
uannicl (Mm |\n;e II

1

J. Area Orleans <p-/i
| hi- team i- la-l

becoming everyone's new M C Super Howl pick.

as running back Deuce McAllister ha- evervune
in Ihe Big iasv asking, "kickv who'" With
Aaron Brooks playing well and a stingy defense,
the Saints are probably the team to beat in the
\H\ especially after that great come from-
behind win over the 4s)crs ihis weekend

4\ Miami i 5 2* I can't drop them any lower
because of this weekend '•> los- to Buffalo, not
when "ShcH'le-- Raj l.ucas looked like he was
throwing the game the whole wav four inter-

ceptions later and the Dolphins fell to an AKC
I ast rival. Now Cris Carter is on the way
Maybe he can help their clubhouse chemistry
the way he did in Minnesota

5. Denver t$-2> - Shannon Sharpe s monster
of a game led his Broncos to an exciting win
over the "year-away" Kansas City Chiel- S7-J4.
Denver's defense was killed by Chiel- running
back Priest Holmes, who scored ihree touch-
downs, hut Shurpe and the passing game bailed

them out.

o Philadelphia i4 1i Only 4->. bui still at

So. t>, the I agles are improving everv lime out.

This weekend- 20 1 drubbing ol Tampa Bav

showed how long Ph illy has COOC and lhat run-

ning back Duce Staley -nil has some legs under
him.

7, Oakland t4-2> I really hope the Raiders

lose nc\t week- game m> I can ju-t drop them
oft ihe Um all together. It - amazing how much
the age is already catching up with them I love

that |on Gruden i-n't in the Bav Area anymore,
-o I don t have te> feel guilty about liking him.

8. Tampa Hay (5- I 'brow it to Kevshawn!
I don't understand why Gruden isn't having

whichever lohnson playing OB just throw the

ball lo No. I*). He is one d the lew guy- who
can reallv |ust flat-out carry a team in the NFL.

9 San Iramiscti i4Ji Tough loss to the

Saints thi- weekend, a- it becomes more and
more apparent lhat the Niners must give the ball

to Kevan Barlow more and Garrison Hearst le->.

And what has happened lo left Garcia, wasn't

he lighting up the scoreboard la-t -eason?

10. Sen Iuglund (>-)) No team really

deserves this spot. Here's hoping lhat the week
off has helped the Patriots and they will return

to defending Super Bowl Champion form.

My fantasy team
This is getting ridiculous. I lost thi- week

because I just happened to play against Marshall

Faulk, who scored four touchdowns, managing
to make my Priest Holme- useless. He only

scored three touchdowns this week. Maybe I

should cut him.

Now my team is in last place at 2-5. despite

having the highest points scored total in my con

ference.

They truly are becoming Lonesome Sundays.

0-fer watch
The Cincinnati Bengals, our last hope to keep

the 0-fer watch going, had a bye this week, so

they remain at 0-5. The Bungals will then host

the Tennessee Titans Sunday. If the Bengals can

stink like I know they are capable of in that

game, we'll all have to hold our breath the fol-

lowing week, when they take on the expansion

Houston Texans in Texas.

I can't even tell you how worried I am about

that game.

lint Pignatiello is a Collegian Columnist.

Pig's Skinny runs every Wednesday.

Collegian

Sports:

We
come in

spikes

Sutton will be in charge of bringing the Ryder Cup back

lo the United Slates alter the Americans lost lo F.uropc at

The Belfry by the largest margin in 17 years Furope has

taken the Ryder Cup home after six of the past nine meet

ings.

U.S captain Curtis Strange was criticized lor putting hi-

besi two players Phil Mickelson and Tiger Woods at the

bottom of the lineup, although Mickelson wound up losing a

critical match to Phillip Price, ranked 1 19th.

Sutton wa- a-ked last week at Disney about the critic i-m

that losing Ryder Cup captains always receive, saying thai

would never keep him from accepting the job.

"The neat part about that is you're in a big enough po-i

tion that evcrvbody not making lhat decision can -it aiound

and criticize vou." Sutton said. "If you're afraid lo be' sec-

ond guessed, vou Ix'tlei not make am decisions.

Paul McGinlcy clinched the Rvdei Cup lot I uio|>c by

making a I 2-foot birdie on the I 7lh hole lo squaie his match

with Inn lui-vk. then tvmg the final hole lot a hall (Mini bv

making an 8 tool pat pult

We shouldn i lo-e these things the wav we ie losing

them.' Stltton -aid la-l week I 'here - was too much talent

over here
"

Asked about hi- prospects ol being a Ryder Cup captain.

Sutton said at Disney thai he would be honoied il a-ked

"Making Ryder Cup team- whelhel a- a plavci oi a cap

tain, i- what vou -uive to do when vou'ie voting oi old he

-aid

Reached on hi- cell phone Tue-dav Sutton declined to

confirm hi- (election.

He will be 4t> at the next Ryder Cup although he -till

plans to plav a lull schedule on the PGA loui iievt veai I Hie

leatQM he was thought to be' hesitant about ihe oliei was ihe

appearance that lie vea- giving up on his tour careei

He ha- won M nine- in a caieei ol amazing peak- and

shocking loan

Sutton «a- goiff nest -lai when he beat lack

Sicklau- in the I9M PGA Championship at Rivieia He won
seven time- in hi- lu-t live veai-. but then went into a deep

-lump, winiiiiij.' iu-t one tournament over the next 1 1 years.

Hi- retum to top plav was ju-t at -tunning

He we<n the l^^H loui Championship, one d -is tourna-

ment- he has won -nice turning 4U \nother wa- ITie Plaver-

l hainpiem-hip in 2000, when he went toe to lac with

\Aexiil- in the Unal round and beui him bv one ttroke

j**.
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1 raternitieti

Sororities, Clubs,

Student Groups

! arn $1,000-

1
in- seme*

with .1 proven

I impusFuruiraUer

iui fundraising

Our pro-

i^r.iiih make

fundraiMng easy

w iili no risks,

f tmJraising dates

filling quickly,

M it I) t lie

in! It u.-iIvn.

K t

I impusFundraiser

23-

r visit

unpus-

.lraiscr.com

Services on-line

Bulletin Board.

Visit our website

at www.cshrc.ory,

then click on

Family Services »>r

stop In 42s

Student Union.

Live-in opportu-

nities .is well.

leadership outside

the box. Average

Pay $9,300 413-

549-3746

Bartenders need-

ed. Nt> experience

necessary. Kirn up

to$300/day. Call

866-291-1884 ext

uise

Bartender

I Ised Laptop Trainees Needed.

Notebooks y^.CO 1250.00 a day

Pentiums with

CD Rom and

Monitor $129.00

10% ofl services

with this Ad. 413-

584-8857

potential. Local

positions. B00<

293-3985. ext.

516

Boxing Lessons

Learn how and

when to tiLjht

from a patient

teacher, retired

pro boxer & leg-

endary bouncer,

Djata Bumpus.

253-4109

CJuitar Lestotu-

All ayes, styles.

Levels.

IcsMUis'&'maj

uares.com 584-

7750

MIm I I I \\H 'i

What IS

www.Ask Doc Love

.com.'

La rye 4 bedroom

Apr. Newly

Renovated. In

town and close to

campus. On bus

route. Please con*

6386

tact us at

6984.

5>-

Sunderland 2

Bedroom Corner

Unit ON BUS
ROUTE $*2C

Utilities included

available imnudi

ately 397-9912

1992 Subaru

Legacy Wagon:
WVP, Reliable,

kIG •ndirion,

$2600/ BO 222-

5959

s> Buk k LeSabre

1 n PI iver ( iood

I
'• mdttion Clean

U ,00 546-1853

an\ fitters necd-

1

• I. For UMass
* ommuter

Berkshire Hast Ski

Resort Hiring

Roth Full and

Part-Time Ski &.

Board Instructors

E-mail

Jhernck@Bershire

east.com Lift

operators call

413-339-6617

www.berk-
shireeast.com

Wanted: Spriny/

Summer Interns

must be rebels,

innovators, dis-

senters, seekiny

Tori Amos
Tickets tor sale.

Nov. 19. TSongas

Arena. Good
seats. Best offer.

Call Kevin 546-

4640.

Mill Vallc\

Estates 2 &. 3

Bedrooms

Available now at

$875 $1150 253-

7377

Air Taxi, trans-

portation in/ out

of Northampton

Airporr to your

destination. L 61

E Air Charter,

(401) 524-1697

Double Size Serta

Mattress w/ Box

Spring. $80. Plaid

Couch and

matching Chair.

$40. 17 inch

Sharp TV. $75.

Best otter on any-

thing. Call Nick

253-4039

Pregnant? Need
help? Call

Birthriyhr of

Amherst area for

tree testing and

assistance.

549-1906

Early Spriny

Break Specials!

Cancun &
Jamaica From

$429! Free

Breakfast, Dinners

&. Drinks! Award

Winning

Company! Group
Leaders Free!

Florida Vacations

from $149!

springbreaktrav-

el.com 1-800-678-

**AT LAST!!
Spring Break!!**

Book Now
Free Meals,

Parties ck Drinks.

2 Free trips.

Sunsplashtours.co

m 1-800-426-7710

SPRING
BREAK
BLOWOUT***
Book Now!! Free-

Meals and Parties

Party with MTV
sunsplashtours.co

m 1-800-426-7710

USA Spriny

Break Presents

Spriny Break 2003

Campus Reps

Wanted Earn 2

tree trips tor 1 5

people Cancun,

Bahamas,

Ma:. it l.iii,

Jamaica,

Acapulco, South

Padre and Florida

Call Toll Free 1-

877-460-6077

Fraternities and

Sororities; yet

25% off Spring

Break Packages.

TheSpringBreakG

irl.com or

TheSpringBreakG

uy.com call flip @
800-227-1166

Earn money; let

us pay you to go

on Spring Break!

Looking for high-

ly Motivated cam-

pus rep. Earn

$1000.00 and up!

TheSpringBreakG

uy.com or call Flip

©800-227-1166

ABSOLUTELY
rhe best Spring

Break Packages!

Cancun, Jamaica,

South Padre and

Panama City,

Party with MTV.
UMass only Local

Spring Break Tour

Operator.

TheSpringBreakG

irl.com or call

800-227-1166

SPRING
BREAK! Cancun,

Bahamas,

Ma:atlan,

Acapulco,

Jamaica! FREE
FOOD, FREE
DRINKS, Lowest

Price Guarantee!

REPS WANT-
ED! 1-800-293-

1445 or e-mail

salc.s@student.ci-

ty.com .

Spriny Break

with STS,

America's »\

Student Tour

Operator.

Promote trips on-

campus, earn cash

and free trips.

Info/Reservations

1-800-648-4849

www.ststravel.cotn

Epicurean Tours

Spriny Break 1
-

800-231-4 Fun

www.epicuRRcan.

com

Act Fast! Save

$$$, Get Spriny

Break Discounts'

..1-888-THINK-

SUN (1-888-844-

6578 dePt2626)/

www.springbreak

discounts.iom

Eyy Donors

Needed, non-

smokers. Donors

Ages 21-32.

Generous com-

pensation paid.

For more Informa-

tion contact

Robert Nichols,

Esq. (781) 769-

6900.

r\
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ABC/40

1 NBC/ 12

. .InrrmatKmal Channel

UMATV
HS >1 IntbChanncI
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ESPN I

UVC-19
ESPN a**.

CNN
CNN HL

! Wcwhcr Channel

Learning Channel
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1
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1
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1
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
Client Date:

Date(s) to run:_

Total days

_ Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa, MC, check or cash

Headline:

Words x rate PAYMENT
Special Heading ($2.50 extra):

a aa

Authorized signature:

1TISINO COPY
*•^•t
sseeeeeeeeebheeeeebeebhe•-•aweeeee a^aaaaaaaaaa

1.

Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

:.,;-. C.I

Headings
•Activities
•Announcements
Apartment for Rent
Auto for Sale

• For Sale
•Lost & Found
-Happy Birthday
Room for Rent

•Instruction
•Room Wanted
•Services
Summer Sublet
To Sublet
Travel

•Wanted
•Wanted to Rent
•Employment
• Entertainment

T
L JLii§I'V

comins soon. .

.

to a Classifieds page near you.
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Ant-Cat By (Juki is Kii lian College Ruled By J. P. Fowler
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Dolphin »St Friends By W. Bird
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Milanos &i Espresso By Lisa Jusephink CJannoli
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Valley of the Squirrels l^v C 'omkad X
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Skybox By Blake
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C^iu>tc of tlio I^iiy

a Did I listen to pop music because I was
miserable? Or was I miserable because I lis-

tened to pop music?.*. J}
-High Fidelity

Amherst Weather
Wednesday

*?rlf\

HIGH: 41J

LOW: 2y

Thursday

HIGH: si

LOW: ]2

Friday

9
HIGH: 50

LOW: 37

H©r©Sc©P«S
SAGITTARIUS iNov JJ-Dt>< 2 1

1

- An early start today will enable

you to get more done - but mu< h

of thai will lx» in a pertotwl vrin

CAPRICORN (Dec J2-|an. I'd

You may have some trouble ,is

the day opens gathering your

forces. Later on, however you're

likely to enjoy more support than

you need.

AQUARIUS (|,in. J()-leb 18)

You mustn't fool yoursell Into

thinking that you deserve ,tn\

thing today that you are not will-

ing to work for in some way. Be

realistic.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) -

You're anticipating something

that isn't likely to transpire, but

you may be missing signs of

something that really is on the

way.

ARIES (March 21 -April 19)

You're likel) to gel what you

want tixj.n tmd then some
YOti'H MiieK have vout hands lull

on moie ihan one measion
todav. Prepare sour sell.

TAURUS 'April 20-Mav 20)

You're not likely to agree with

manv other people todav aboul

certain pivotal issues YOUI singu-

lar pom! of view suits vou well al

this time.

GEMINI (May 21-|une 201 - A
disagreement between friends is

no reason tor the relationship to

an end. You can surely keep anv

threat from materialising at this

lime.

CANCER ilune 21-|uly 22) - The

onlv wav vou tan show others

exactly what you're after and

what you expw t is to show them.

Your demonstration can be more

than constructive.

LEO duly 2 1-Aug. 22) You mav
be tempted to do something out

of i har.K ler todav with the sole

intent of attr.n ting a new kind of

attention. Think twice, however!

VIRGO (Aug. 21-bept. 22) You

may feel as though you're "on

the spot" today. Put yourself in

someone else's shoes and things

i an be seen in a more balanced

fashion.

LIBRA (Sept. 2 i-Oct. 22) - You
may find yourself caught
between two conflicting desires

today - and neither one is your

own! You can strive for a com-
promise and achieve it.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -

You would prefer to be left to

vour own devices today; you're

not likely to tolerate anyone who
keeps trying to "look over your

shoulder."

Questions?
Comments?
Concerns?
Call the

Collegian at

545-1809.

ft«&i«6reiito5&S3arj5&!S

<f$L tffltyp

Reggae Night

<Q0r Mad Cat

Jam Rock (no cover)

^ Irish Seisiun

s^Black Rebels
j

161 Sunderland Rd
Amherst, MA
$484900

Start Your Own Tradition
it !,!

ACROSS
1 Revealed
6 Animal refuges
10 •'Terrible" czar
1

4

Pimiento holder
1 5 Ram's servant
16 Twig |uncture
1 7 Eye's nerve
18 Hors d'oeuvre

spread
19 Seacoast event
20 Eucalyptus

eaters
2? Substituted
24 Ftightless bird
26 Pepper holders
27 Leap quickly
32 Before, to a poet
33 Low fat spreads
34 — tirma
36 Gift-lag word
39 False face
4n Sharpened
41 Charles Lamb
42 Thunder Bay s

prov
43 Puffs of wind
44 Fork pari
45 Block
46 Seattlo eleven
ifl Havn qreat

confidence in

52 Quaker pronoun
53 Sailor's color
55 Inquiring
30 GP expertise
1

1

Light brown
33 Hidden
}4 Decorate again
35 Glides downhill
i6 Warm drink
%T Ported place
S8 Km |

39 Lose a lap

DOWN
t Make
reservations

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

2 Puppy-Chow 3!>

brand
3 Comic Rudner 36
4 Unkind 37
5 Flees
6 Channel-surt 38
7 Gon Bradley 40
B 'Them" author 4

1

9 Type of doq 43
10 Conduit 44
1

1

Divas asset 45
12 Snake 4/
13 Requires
21 Worthless coin 48
23 Dr /hivaqo's 49

love 50
25 Sopranos 51

complements 54
27 Crooner Perry
28 Astronaut 56

Shepard 57
29 — lube .ii

30 Slangy ST
approval

31 Lakota dwellings 62

Villi,

Put back to
zeio
Stream
Clucks
companion
Old clothes
Most meek
Age
Apparol
Study of quarks
Ohio' city

Triumphant
shout
Pitfall, maybe
Ebbed
Avoid capture
Icky
Viking !hr»

I i,.,i

No fnlls hairdo
I nrlv Peruvian
Marquee sign
Diploma
possessor
Purpose

Today's D.C. Menu
Call 545-2626 for more infomuOum.

LUNCH

Vegetable Barley Soup

Chicken Burrito

Popcorn Shrimp

Garden Vegetable Chili

(vegan)

DINNER

Vegetable Barley Soup

Extra Crispy Fried Chicken

Meatloaf with Gravy

Native American Stew

(vegan)
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Red Sox interview

Schueler for GM
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Bellini strikes twice
Hv K»n D. I'
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Freshman leads

UMass in split

\U Matt Hr.ulv

stumps.- beds Different sights,

llu- 1 1 .tv t I \ 1. . 10 the

1 \, mattci what nalit)

pfiM

always mute difficult 10 pla) on

.ul

II K" Muss.lv, llll UOStJI

team loiight l> -pin .1 pail ui week

nferet id to

move 10 5-4 in the ttlantk to this

<cason the Minulewomen topped

I )u. * I I 1 I \ 101 2- 1 in

Pittsburgh "ii I rid*i bcl'ori fal

to St Bonaventurc i 10 i i' »
"> \

—-nMumMum— 10) inH ii'.,' \ N

DUUUCMU' I

nuii.i.iv

Countdown to

.

MIDNIGHT
MADNESS...

i <.
- ti in ,i ii

k i iien
! just mon than ,i

minute i la> - game .irnl the

I I be* k v'ii route

hutuut ut the Maroon and

White Wak/ • "in

\ io and

put iIk Kill behind I Mass gualkeep-

er KelK Si h three save* ! to give

st Ekmaventun the eailv lead

i lh i .nin. Krai) was solid

in net .it the Dthet end .1- the Bonnie

v lamped don n on the

Mai "H and w hitc offi bm Krai)

.1- the Minulewomen
uutshot theii counterparts 14-11 in

the game with Ki.ih making eight
1

1-1 areei *hutoul

"I he win *howcd great maturity

in sticking to the game plan .m*i

shutting out .1 vet) good team/ -c\

viul \i,n Bonnie* eoach Dun Manga
said m U press release, "tt lui i da>

[Tot K

t

ills
I
to piek to have her first

career shutout

I he Bonnie* put the icing on the

victor) in the 7 > 1 < J minute, when
' I mi Johnson placed a solid

corner on the noggin of freshman

defendet In- Bennett It was the

rookie's sixth goal of the season,

putting her tied for seventh in the

conference,

It was the Boonies' fourth eon

secutive win, putting them just two

-In ul the record for wins in a sea?

son (12), -et In i

k > i>i)

rhlngs were far better foi the

Maroon and While two <J;in *• earlier,

however, a* freshman I Indse)

Bellini used a little magic to pull out

1 \s ,
. goals m the final 5:24 to vault

' IAN

Ii. hni in I in.hev, IVIhiH scored rw<

tin wVel honors for het effun

the Minute-women past Duqucsuc hy

the 2 I final.

"To come back like this goes t>>

show the- character that these kids

have," -.lid I Mast Head Coach Mm
Rudy, who 1- in his I 5th year ul the

University, in press release. "We
played our most skillful game ol the

veal and 11 was a deserved victory. I

have to give lot ol credit to theit

llie. We definitely had our lair

shaii' ol chances."

I he game was scoreless lor the

majorit) ol the contest, with netmin-

der- Sigh and the Dukes' Kristin

Seharphorn going save fof save ut

their respective ends ol the piteh,

I hen at the 71:40 murk. I Mass

iU to lead In 1 team past [Xtquesne on Friday, earning Ariantk 10 Rookie 01

picked a tough situation to give up

its first penaltv kiek ol the SCMQfl

Duquesnc's katie Schwager put the

kiek pa--t Sigh to give her squad the

late lead.

Things looked dismal lor the

Maroon and White, hut with iust

1:29 left in the contest, it received a

huge contribution from its freshman

phenom. Classmate Adair Hlyler sent

I pass io Bellini, who knotted the

game at one. seemingh with over-

time on the horizon.

Bellini had more magic planned

lor the afternoon.

She drew a penalty kiek of het

own with less than two minutes

remaining in the game, blasting a

shot past Seharphorn tl I saves) to

put the Minulewomen ahead For

good Nigh added I I saves of her

own to propel the Maroon and
\\ hite defense

Duquesne outshot the

Mirtutewomen 1
7- It. led by Lauren

Braeeo dive shells, four on goal) and

Maureen Moran (four, three). The
Dukes also held the edge in comers

(7-b). hut the Minulewomen held an

11-10 second-half shot advantage.

Bellini led the wa\ lor UMatl,
putting all eight of her shots on net.

Bellini earned A- 10 Rookie of the

Week honors for her performance,

and now has live goals on the sea-

son.

Carter hits the beach after turning in horns

media artei signm* i ni • n er (tit 'In Mi inn I >< l| runs i *t M«m«
i

i television inah, -<

Cris Carter is coming back to football. It was

announced earlier this week that the former Minnesota

great signed a one-vear deal with the Miami Dolphins.

Apparently, when the Dolphins first spoke with

Carter to come out of retirement, he was reluctant to

give up his joh with HBO as a member of the "Inside

the NFL" team, but it was former Dolphin quarterback

Dan Marino (another analyst for HBO), who talked him

into it.

Carter, who has scored 124 touchdowns in his

career, will be filling the void in

the Dolphins offense left by a sea-

son ending injury to Oronde
Gadsden,

Apparently. Randy Moss is look-

ing forward to seeing Carter get

creamed hv some other teams.

Why couldn't Randy just run

him over with his car?

Whaaaaa, V7haaaaaa....SHUT UP!
I

s|j|| remember the Panthers

players complaining when all of the

National Football league "experts"

called Carolina the worst 2-0. and

then V0, team in the game's histo-

IV

No one respected them. They couldn't understand

win we all refused to call them one of the best teams in

the SI I After all. they had beaten such giants as the

Baltimore Ravens. Detroit Lions and Minnesota
\ ikings. three teams sure to be in the playoff s... in

200b.

Well, it looks like the Panthers have fallen hack to

their usual lot in life. ..playing some embarrassing foot

ball \lter that J-0 start. Carolina has dropped its last

loin games. And it isn't like they were playing the All-

Madden team in a tour-game series, either I he two

losses to Grtafl Bay and Atlanta I can deal with, but

dropping a contest to Arizona and to Dallas is horrify-

ing

I suppose that even sportswriters are right once in a

, s while.

Skinny

How 'bout them Cowboys!
1 hate lerry lones with a passion, but it has nothing

to do with the fact that I wish he would hire a "football

guv'' to run his front office.

With lones running the player personnel moves, his

team has gone from Dynastyland to l.oserville (both

should really be lands p.; Disney World, a la Frontier

Land). He selected Quincy Carter in the second round

of last year's draft and anointed him the heir to Troy
Aikman's OB spot. The only problem is that Carter

wouldn't have been selected any
higher than in the fifth round and
was nowhere near ready to han-

dle the pro game. Give him a few

years and maybe young Quincy
(named after the sixth President

of the United States?) will

become a solid OB, but not soon.

Now the Cowboy brain trust

has pulled Carter in favor of

Chad Hutchinson, who hasn't

taken a meaningful snap since his

sophomore vear of college, in

1997!

Way to go, Mr. |ones.

Something tells me you have no
chance of winning another Super Bowl until you give

up soine of that power.

It'll never happen.

If this was college football...

Here is how my top 10 would look:

/ Satl Diego (d /) - LaDainian Tomlinson and
Drew Brees are playing their rear ends off right now
and I love their defense. Last week's amazing overtime

win over Oakland turned me into a Charger fan.

2 linen Hay feVIj The Pack heat up on
Washington and knocked young Redskin OB Patrick

Ramsey out of the starting position. Green Bay's

defense is getting better and Ahman Green is really

starting to hit his stride. Good news for Packers fans, it

looks like Brett Favre will be fine after the bye week.

Turn to NFL, p^Rf 1

u-tc/i
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New committee formed
SGA to begin addressing safety issues on campus

Islamic group is

labeled terrorist

organization
Hv llarrv Schweid

IAII I' I'KIS*

Sn rktaiu 1 11 BauteiW It si in Pnot i-m Hn AND SicRSTABi <>r Aominisiraiivk Affairs (as* >n Biss< innf i i> follow i ml cm » n-niM.s ui i\vi walk's

Student] Governmf.ni Asslviaiion mff i ino 1 hi s i i pi-n t Slnalj resumed its weekly meetino si hhui i

By Kristin Shrewsbury

Qh.uu.ian Stafi

Discussion over a Select Committee on Public

Safety was presented at last night's Student
Government Association Senate meeting.

Previous efforts to form a Select Committee on
Public Safety were discussed and all failed at last

week's Senate meeting However, after much debate.

Senators agreed to form the committee with guided

assistance from the Administrative Affairs and
University Policy committees.

Among concerns addressed by the Senate were

the lack of commitment Io security and Senators'

beliefs that it's the administration's job to take care

of security on campus, not the SGA's.

"Anyone can be on this committee and it gives an

important message to the students that we're listen-

ing to them and care about their safety," Chair of

Administrative Affairs Adrienne Girard said. "This

problem affects us as students and it's important that

students have a say in what is going on, despite if the

administration is working on safety."

Others disagreed, explaining that they fell the

administration is paid to handle issues surrounding

safety, and the University Policy committee should

handle the situation.

"I do agree that security is important and I agree

with passing motions regarding security, but I think

it's a waste of time to form a separate committee."

Senator Gladys Franco said. "I think it's important to

let the administration know that they need to take

action. We pay them to do this, that is what their job

is."

Issues surrounding the administrations roles with

in public safety were further debated, as Senators

expressed that they felt the administration lacked the

leadership needed within this issues. Senators contin-

ued by explaining that they felt the administration

was not handling nor taking control of public safety

on campus.

"The battle of public safety has been bnjught to

our attention and we are not safe." Chair of Finance

Pat Higgins said. "We have no power and we can't

stop anyone from walking into our building, out-

advisors can't even stop individuals. I can't even

pick up the phone to call a Resident Advisor on duty

because it goes against University rules. I can't pro-

tect the people in my own building and we deserve a

committee to look and deal with these problems."

The motion concerning a Select Committee on
Public Safety was further debated and passed by the

Senate.

The Senate also questioned a motion presented

by the University Policy committee regarding the

Greek areas on campus. The motion called for the

Senate to ask the administration to secure their

housing agreement in maintaining pre-approved

housing for the Greek community.

"In recent past the administration has allowed

random inspections and discussed altering Greek
pre-approved housing for freshman and sophomores

on campus," Chair of University Policy Blake Kleepe

said. "Our housing is filled by undergraduate fresh-

man and sophomores and its critical to our survival

as a Greek communiu We want to confirm with

the administration that the) will keep this housing

agreement."

Ouestions surrounding the Greek area was fur-

ther discussed by Chair of Wayi and Means Brian

Thompson who amended the motion hv Mating that

in correlation with pre-approved housing, that the

apportionment of Greeks in the commuter area h\

specified with the backing of the Administrative

Affairs committee.

"We had problems in the past and we were
thrown out because of the Greek's housing status on

campus and we had a lot of friction and we don't

want it to happen again." Thompson said. "Housing

issues off campus 01 on campus need to be

answered h\ the students and right now we have a

oni: year contract with the administration that

Greeks are commuters and we need to just fix that

for the future right now Hiis will onlv enhance this

motion."

Senators passed the motion asking that the

administration allow for the continuation of pre-

approved housing for Greeks as well as declare

them as commuter students.

A final motion passed by the Senate asked that

the candidate chosen as governor for Massachusetts

to fight for higher education and restoration of the

University of Massachusetts mission and services for

the future. The motion further discussed the lack of

support and efforts made by acting Governor lane

Swift in response to last spring's budget cuts.

W \slllNc;iO\ 1 \P> The United
States on W ednesdav branded a group
of hl.imic extremists in Southeast
\si.i win are linked to the al-Oaida
netwoik as a lerrorjsi organization

and asked the nations of the world to

dry up its assets

I he group is suspected in the
homhing ot a nightclub in Bah Oct

12 that killed more than I HO people,

bul a senior I ,S. official told
ie|-Knters the United States had made
no connection as Indonesian auihon
lies pursue their investigation.

Designation ot leinaah Islatniyah

aj foreign terrorist organization by

the State Department makes it a

crime to contribute funds to it. Also,

the group's members are barred from
iccciving vjsjs to travel lo the United

States

I he next step, said the official,

who spoke to repot lets under rules

that shielded his identity, hi to ask the

I nited Nation* to approve sanctions

that would freeze the organization's

assets, prevent sale of weapons to it.

and stop members of the group from
entering or traveling lo the 190 coun-

tries thai are U.S. members.
The official said leinaah Islamiyah

is 1 regional terrorism power thai

communicates regularly with al-Oaida

and some of whose members trained

in al-Oaida camps in Afghanistan.

Secietaiv ol Stale Colin Power, in

a statement distributed to reporters,

said the United States was sending "a

powerful signal" that the countries ol

Southeast Asia will not tolerate terror-

ism.

He said "the United States does
not wish to imply that we have come
to a conclusion about responsibility

for the devastating Bali bombings."

Powell did not appear in public,

and questions by reporters at the

State Department were referred to a

senior administration official.

The designation could put pressure

Oil Indonesia to crack down on mili-

tants and also strengthen President

Bush's hand in talks this weekend
with President Megawati
Sukarnoputri.

Ever since explosions rocked the

nightclub in Bali, the Bush adminis-

tration has urged Indonesia to take a

strong stand against terror.

The Indonesia-based leinaah

Islamivah has cells operating through-

out Southeast Asia. It seeks to create

an Islamic state comprising Indonesia,

Malaysia. Singapore and the southern

Philippines, according to a report in

May by the State Department's coun-

terterrorism office

The official spoke on condition of

anonymitv

Before the explosions cm the resort

island the Bush administration had
moved gingerly in dealing with
Indonesia on terrorism Secretary of

Stale Colin Powell said after the blast.

"You cannot pretend it (terrorism'

doesn't exist in vour country."

Powell, who will participate in lhi>

weekend's tjlks. said he hoped the

attack 'reinforce! Indonesia's deter-

mination to deal with this kind of

threat."

leinaah Islamiyah will become the

>5th organization branded as a terror-

ist group by the State Department.
This veai's department report on

terrorism said recent arrests of group
members revealed links with al-Oaida.

blamed for the Sept. 1 1 attacks.

According to the report leinaah

Islamiyah began developing plans in

1997 to target I S. interests in

Singapore.

Last December. Singapore arrest-

ed I 5 members, some of whom had
trained in al-Qaida camps in

Alghanistan and planned to attack

the U.S. and Israeli embassies and
British and Australian diplomatic
buildings in Singapore, the report

said.

Additionally, it said. Singapore
police found forged immigration
stamps, bomb-making material and
al-Oaida documents in suspects'

homes.

Powell had announced a $50 mil-

lion, three-year anti-terrorism assis

tance package during visit to

Indonesia in August. The Bali bomb-
ing could prompt more U.S. help.

The United States had warned
Indonesia in early October that it

was becoming a home to terrorists.

U.S. Ambassador Ralph Boyce met
with Megawati to press for action
against terrorist groups.

Bush said he hoped to hear in

their upcoming meeting "the resolve

of a leader that recognizes that any
time terrorists take hold in a coun-
try it is going to weaken the country

itself."

"There has to be a firm and
deliberate desire to find the killers

before ihey kill somebody else." he
said.

The Bali bombing, which mostly

killed Australian tourists, forced
Indonesia's government to acknowl-
edge for the first time that al-Qaida

was active in the Southeast Asian
archipelago. Some of Indonesia's

neighbors had complained Indonesia

was reluctant to crack down on
Islamic militants.

Sniper slays bus driver
By David Dishneau

Associated Press

ROCKVILLE. Md. (AP) - A slain

bus driver was the sniper's 13th vic-

tim, police said Wednesday, as anx-

ious parents took their youngsters

back to schools despite the chilling

warning that "your children are not

safe."

Gov. Parris Glendening
announced that the state would con-

sider posting National Guard troops

at polling places if the sniper wasn't

caught by Nov. 5.

"I'm hoping the person is brought

to justice long before Election Day,"

the governor said.

Ballistics and other evidence con-

nected Tuesday's shooting of bus dri-

ver Conrad Johnson, 35, to the fatal

shootings of nine other people and
wounding of three in the Washington

area, said Michael Bouchard of the

federal bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco
and Firearms.

Addressing criticism that investi-

gators had waited several days to

reveal the threat to children found in

one of the sniper's notes, Bouchard
said if information were made public

"before we were ready for it to go
out, it inhibits our ability to do the

job we need to be doing."

"We're all parents and are certain-

ly concerned about the safety of our
kids and of our co-workers," he said,

fie tried to reassure residents that no
vital "information was being withheld

from them.

Officials on Wednesday also urged

any witnesses to come forward with-

out fear of potential problems with

their immigration status, despite
authorities detaining two men on
Monday in a white van and turning

them over to federal authorities for

deportation proceedings.

"We just have concerns that some
people in the immigrant community
didn't come forward." Montgomery
County Police Chief Charles Moose
said Wednesday. He said witnesses'

immigrant status is not the concern of

the sniper task force.

Moose read the warning about
children at a briefing Tuesday. Trie

message - "Your children are not

safe, anywhere, at any time" - was
left at the scene of a shooting
Saturday night at an Ashland. \ a ..

restaurant he said.

In Henrico County, Va., schools

reopened Wednesday after being
closed for two days, but under strict

security and with no outdoor activity,

said Superintendent Mark Edwards.
He said parents and school officials

were "reeling with emotion."

One of the sniper's victims was a

1 3-year-old boy who was shot outside

his Bowie. Md., school and remains

hospitalized in serious condition.

"My kid was fine until he heard on

the radio the other day that kids are

not safe anytime, anywhere," Andy
Wisecarver said Wednesdav as he

hurried his 8-year-old son into an ele-

mentary school in Kensington. Md.
The latest message believed to be

from the killer was a letter found neai

the seene of Tuesday's shooting, two
law enforcement sources told The
Associated Pmss on condition of

anonymity. The Baltimore Sun, citing
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Ih. Gamble Lecture series wa» established t>' honot
Philip Gamble. who uniied the I Mm tacults in l*J'>5 and
chaired the Department erf Economics lur a number ol

-ai- Previous speakers include Rohm Raich, farnter I S.

Sec retar) ol Labor, Fostph StifiiU and |uhn Kenneth
Uilh.iith

I he talk i* tree and open to the publit.
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If you're planning to attend Graduate School,

or even thinking about it ...

Come to the

GRADUATE AND
PROFESSIONALSCHOOL
INFORMATIONDAY

Wednesday, October 30

11 am to 3 pm
Student Union Ballroom

Take advantage of this opportunity to meet one-on-one with representatives

from over 1 30 graduate, medical, dental, law, social work, theology,

international relations, education, library science programs and a range of

other post-baccalaureate options from across the US and abroad.

Attend "Creating a Personal

Statement" Workshop

Make your Grad School

Application stand out!

at 10:30 am, 12:30 pm & 2:30 pm

Find out about the

GRE, LSAT, GMAT and MCAS tests

Call 41 3-577-041 7 for more information

See www-ccn.acad.umass.edu and click on "Events Calendar'

for a list of attending schools/departments
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School of Education is awarded three-year grant

Plan to train and certify new principals
H\ I nuUas Kirkliain
4

<
'

1 ' < I NN I a <HI<l M'l tM'i S 1

Mu i nivarait) ol Maaaachutatti School si
I ihiL.ilit'ti ha* been awarded a three-year $7MVUIH>
gram from tha I

s Dapartatam ol Education ta

train .mil certify new principals, a* well a* to mentor
and -uppml iiinent piiiKipah within the Holyoke
School District

I he UMast/Hoiyoke Leadership Development
Partnership i- one ol 20 simllai nationwide collate
Iannis ,t>\d iiu- second "I such in Massachusetts,
according io |eiki\ \\ l i«entan a program directot

and assueiak' professot in the deparlmelil nl eduea
tiun polks research ind administration in the Sclum!
i >f I ducal ion.

I his inulti -faceted plan will be Implemented
beginning in btnuar) sylln iwo-yaar prafran lor II

Holyoke teachers and administrators who are psjreti

in^ the necesaar) state reQoirements needed for the

license is become principal- lm current principals

and iSMStanl principais, there will he 10 days ol pro-

fessional deseliipincni training pet yeai

additionally, the partnership will provide mentor-
ship fat d\e existing principal- per sear (hiring the

three yeai agenda, as ssell a- fot each ol the licensed

candidate- I Mass laculty inembei and lormei
Qranb) Supt, HrartcU Ciougeon, as well a>< key di-

t lit t stall, will tun the mentoring program Eiseman
states ih,H the overall objective ol these measures is

simply 10 make a difference i" lh« -tudents in

Holyoke.
I he ^raill will -pecilicalls kind support slipend-

for the principals who -cue a- mentors, pus substi-

tute teacher needed lii till in lor educaloi- ass as at

training and internships, and pas tuition for licen-e

program contendet -.

I he joint venture between the I Mass School of

Education and the Holyoke School System h.is sever-

al fundamental tenets.

"it's all delivered in Holyoke. and it - tailored lo

Holyoke'* strength* characteristics, and challenges.'

Eiseman -aid "This partnership ssill al-o be proh

lam-centered with the principais, using real legal,

financial, professional, and interpersonal issues that

pome >u> **nd HnaNj It'i reaaarcnad based. My back-

ground has been in evaluating -chool lelorms and
district reforms, and I know what propaetaa you need
and whai Strategies ys'U need for reforms to be ajfsc

Use "

'Through helping school building administrators

refine and implement Holyoke 's existing reform plan,

and through supporting the ssork lunded under a

giant lo I mass Professor jerrl Willeti io help
Holyoke teacher- leach I ngllsh, the program seeks to

help boo-i -tudent scores in the Massachusetts
Comprehensive tssessmcnl System tests, teach stu

dents about the importance ol developing character

and sell discipline and the life -kill- necessary to

become good citizens said I i-eman.

Woman hit in crosswalk ^Ma5S empbyees mount pressure

University vehicle *»»?« a^ainst Bulger for pay increase

suspected in crash
H\ l.niiii I no

-
1 si r

\ indent was hit bs a ear out-

side ol the Mnlhn- Centet se-teiJ.n

nioin
" \ female student ssa- crossing

I he -Inei ,m,| ssa- bit bs a sail ll

w.i- apparentl) a l Mass vehicle."

said I MIM* -poke-man Inn I soii-

"lt'» -nil undei Inveatifsttkm."

I he l Masi Police Department
respond I I ih i all at it> W m
I he litruck in cros*

ssalk on Commonwealth Avenue
neat lh( Physical Plant Melissa
I aton. a -indent passing bs at the

lime -aid the sictim ssa- Struck in

the northbound lane ami wa- lulls

cun*clou*.

"She sv a- sitting up and tall '

the police I aton mid
l ,iii in • aid from ss hat *he -. • iuld

see. the Student had no visible

injuries, flu- student ssa- taken to

CooIcy Dickinson hospital where

-he wa- Heated and telea-ed

I hi- i- the iMtd mi pedc-ti i. in

accident on curnpu- ihi- -eme-tei
Un Sept 22 eighteen year-old
slunidialee leno ol South Boston
wa- struck crossing University
Drive she s\a- In the crosswalk
neat Ihe Southwest hor*e*ho< I wro
was treated at Cooley Dickinson
Hospital and ssa- released shortly

aftei

Ihe sseek pilot to thai I -» se.ii

old lessica Mood) s\a- also ^1111^1 In

a crosswalk on l ntversity Drive,

when i i ai passed an already
-topped vehicle in the crosswalk.
Moods sustained I head injuis and
ssa- treated and relea-eil from Has

Male Medical Center,

I aal November, foshua Maso
2S seal old \mliel-l l> -ukiil «,i-

charged ssith operating motor
vehicle undei the influence and a

crosswalk violation alter he -tui^k

junior Anihons Patrick on

Universit) Drive near Southwest
circle. Patrick tuffered a head injurs

and wa- taken lo Has-iaie Medical

Center m Springfield, Seniot \ls--a

Warren was hit bs a car outside ol

the line \it- tenter in December
2000

\ upon published by the l Maes
Pedestrian Safet) Committee noted

thai there were eight car-pedestrian

accidents In \w^) alone Students
Courtney Splvack and l lea khraaaa

weie struck bs a vehicle on
I nisei-its Drive in November ol

I
'»s>-l

I ailiei in thai seal . Mli-oii

I ii-tij.' ill Shiess-burs. Ma-- ssa-

1 1 1 1 bs a i ai ss hi le CI OSSing
Governors l>iise she latet died ol

in i injuries Visiting professor Kuih
\ \bi,mi- wa- akti insolsed in a

^ai pedestrian accident in Octobei
1. 1 t

s>e>e) ,,,, Missachusetts Avenue.
In |*Wg -'. iiii'i Keiis I Mine-, was
stnuk bs a cat outside ol the Hill-

House and latet died ol her Injuries

at Has State Medical Center.

administration worked to put a

traffii signal in place at the

Governors Ik intersection in 2000
I lu i e aie i in i ends no plan- in

place 10 put one on Inisersits

Drive at this lime s>l at ans olhet

I io--ss alk-,

Don I unmtln- contributed to this

J rlu li

Bv Adam Garth k

\--i iil.s 1 1 n l'i. I

Some I nisei -us oi Massachusetts employees are gel

ting moie frustrated with what the) call president
William Bulger's failure to push the I egjslature fbi

million in negotiated pas raises

I ss o union- base taken sole- ol no confidence
against Bulget and (he othei union- representing about
14.0011 svorkers are read) to follow suit, labor leaders

-aid \\ edne-das

"Biili-ei i- ou i employer, end he hasn't advocated fot

u- at .ill said Carrie Ruzicka, pre -idem ol the
Graduate Employee Organization sshieh represents
about 2.ioo graduate -indent workers ai the Amherst
campus, "lie - in Boston ssith close proKfmit) to the

Legislature, and he should be lobbying on our behalf.

Hut he- not."

Htilgci spokesman Robert Connolly said the president

already made a strong case to get the I egislature to fund
the negotiated raises.

'That's the onl) increase he -ought in the budget,"

Connoll) said "The president has sympathy for the

workers who need the increases, lie understands that

the people earning $27,000 tolls do need tin- money.
Ihe Cd (J took a no eoiilideiKe sole aeainsi Hulgei

lasi sseek Members ol the t niversit) Stall Association,

sshieh represents about 1,000 clerical workers ai the

Amherst campus, base also casi a vote ol no confidence.
Noss

,
union- representing maintenance workers

clerks, professors and support stall ai UMass campuses
in Boston. Lowell and Daitmouth ale also mounting
pressure against Bulger, fhey're circulating petitions

asking Hulgei to persuade legislative leaders u> cobvsjm
a special session and override acting *'"\ lane Swift's

veto ol s.">0 million in i.u-e- loi higher education Work-
i- \boin s,24 million ol that iiiiines ssas -lated for

I Mass employees
I nion repi ntatives plan to give Bulger the petition

at the university's Hoard Ol rrustect meeting set lor

Nos I. II be ignores it, Hulgei ean expect more no-eon-

fidence votes, organizers -aul

I lie union- ss .ml to lor. e bun out il he doe- not

reverse his position and come lo our tide in fovea ot

funding these raises," said i-.n^ /ahel philosophy
-oi and sue pie-ideni ol the la-uhs Stall I lion

,il IIU! Hi '-ion t ainptl-

\\ith the -tate lacing a projected $>00 million deficit

in the 2002 0") budget i onnoll) said there i- little

Bulge) could do,

"Ik- ssould feel ridiculous urging the I egislature to

..unit back into session fot this," Connoll) said. "It's

hard lo -as thai while money for prescription drugs is

being jeopardized by State budget cuts that we could

come forward and a-k fot pas increases."

Connoll) also criticized -ugge-tion- that I Mass dip
into il- ossn budget lo fund the iai-e-. -asmg that would
result in layoffs,

\- for the votes ol no confidence, Connoll) -aid

liulgct i- confident thai he has overwhelming -upport

from most workers and administrators in the l Mass sys-

tem
Grace les. chairman ol the tin-tee- -aid her board

has 'complete confidence" In Bulger.

"He ha- demonstrated stable and effective leadership

during a period ol extreme fiscal distress," she -aid."

News
meeting (

4 today.

In yesterday's Collegian. HostoH Globe editor

Martin Baron was quoted saying, "We knew thai

those Stories would put us in a situation of compe-
tition with the Catholic Church." That quote
should have read "We knew that those stories

would put us in a situation of confrontation v\ith

the Catholic Church." The Collegian regrets the

error.
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International Relations and Pacific Studies

IR PS has established itself as a leader in training people to compete In the

global arena. Program graduates are employed in media, telecommunications,

international trade, manufacturing technology, financial services, consulting,

government and nonprofit organizations.

I he M III.A .Hid Ph.D. are graduate degrees

ill. II loiiis nit business and pnlies' issue- t.uilig

(he regions ul (he Pacific Rim, speiiheills the

countries ol Latin America, China, Japan,

Korea, and Southeast Asia.

The M.P.I. A. degree offers career tracks in:

International Management

International Development & Nonprofit Management

International Politics

International Economics

International Environmental Policy

Public Policy

Country & Regional Studies

roc more infonvsstloffi

please contact:

Graduate School of

International Relation*

A Pacific SUM*..
Univarslty of CaUtomia,

tan Diego

9500 GHman Drive

UMfeCA «20*3-OS20

Phono-. <asa> 544-S9U

fax; rasas 53* 1 1 35

CmeH: lrp»-epply«uf,»<l.*<lu

http://www.kriM.uctMl.edu

University of California, San Diego
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FREEBuy 2 pair,

Getl

Good Sunglasses Cheap!
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Student Union Ballroom
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In the name of safety

the media must exercise restraint
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on that a media interpretation mav yield
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I u-efui manner Sensationalized graphics and fringe
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share? Then
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To the Editor.

In her letter to the I ditor on Monday (Oct 21 >. thi- i-

how Robyn Brooks iu-titk- the aid that United States sends

to Israel, it is "in the hv-t interest of national security for

the United States." By sending this aid. which is in fact at

the rate of S3 billion every year, she claims, that "the

Lnited State- decrease- it- -pending for extensive militarv

deployment and saves the live- <.<\ Americans." I don't

know from where she's getting her information, but ii

doesn't BSeai to me that giving money to Israel is achieving

those- goals. Our militarv budget has increased by ten- of

billions of dollar.. Our force- are Stretched thin. At one
point we had force- in Lzbekistan. the Philippine-, ^emen.
a- well m Mghani-tan. with no end in sight. This js jn addi-

tion to the farces that are stationed more or less perma-
nently in Germany, the Persian Gulf and in Turkey,
furthermore, once the Department of Home Security i-

c-iablished. more billions will have to be spent. Anyone
who pretends that shipping money to Israel will increase

our national security must be living in anothet planet or is

obsessed by something called Israel. Robyn Brooks refers to

Israel as "the only true dcrmjeratk. country" in the Middle
Hast, h is true that all the governments in this region are

authoritarian dictatorships. This, however, doe'n't make
land automatically a "true" democracy. How can Israel call

itself a true democracy if it considers itself a Icwish state,

bearing in mind that 20 percent of its population (the

equivalent of 75 million in terms of American population)

i- not (ewish? flow can an Israeli non-|ew have a sense of

belonging in a lewish state'.' flow can an Israeli non-lew
sing the national anthem of l«rael that starts this way: " \-

long as deep in the heart, the soul of a few yearns .

' and
fed patriotic? How can an Israeli non-|ew feel at home if

the symbol of the state is a menorah? How can an Israeli

non-lew consider the Israeli flag with a Star of David to be

his. flag?

Robyn Brooks continues by saying that Israel is not an
apartheid slate. Unlike South Africa that used "racist law-

to their advantage" Israel has "no such law-, except those

of total equality in Israel." What about the law called the

Right of Return? According to this law. Jews and only lews

are given automatic Israeli citizenship if they so desire.

Israelis who are not Jews cannot invoke this law to bring

over their relatives to Israel. This is a racist law pure and
simple. In a democracy, like ours, everyone enjoys the same
rights and we are all equal under the law. If Israel wants 1,

1

be truly democratic, it should look to the multi-ethnic. -

racial, and -religious society in the U.S. and emulate it.

Referring to the divestment campaign against Israel to

which, not surprisingly, she is opposed, she laments the tact

that there is little education about this subject Instead of

inviting everyone to "read up on their facts before they sign

their name to an illegitimate campaign." she should serious-

ly think about getting her facts straight, stripped of all

Israeli propaganda, which is w hat her letter really is. before
submitting it to the Kditor.

Ronny Credi

I Mass student

To the Editor:

There is no doubt that improvement of bathroom
behavior is necessary. But I am not so sure that it involves
-o much the flushing of toilets and washing of hands as it

does the correct disposal ot waste paper, restraint from
writing graffiti, and trying to Overcome the urge to steal
soap dispensers,

Tuesday's editorial article titled "Decency in the
Bathrooms" provided a much needed wake up calf to those
not following the author's three-step process in men's bath-
rooms. Agreed, maintenance is not responsible for the mess
in the bathrooms because they do all they can to keep it

clean. I will argue that bathroom cleanliness has not so
much to do vvith the S -tep process v iolators as it does with
people who don't throw away their tp and paper towels
into the proper places. The bathroom in the DuBois Library
and men's room on the lirst floor in the rear part of the
School of Management are notorious for this.

Mv other concern in the bathrooms involves graffiti. I

loathe the sight of little phrases like "Bush sucks!" and
"420 crew." If you have something to say.writc it in your
diary or to The Collegian. I don't need to see a paragraph
explaining why our political lender is failing while I'm on
the can.

All the taggers and message writers and anyone else
who writes graffiti should restrain themselves from their
punk high school antics and devote their free writing time
to their term essay that is due tomorrow. Are these graffi-
ti -i-ts the same people who steal the soap dispensers?
Vv here do people take the dispensers? It is very illogical to
take it back to your room. Maybe they will return them
when they realize the waste of wetting their hands, run-
ning to their room to apply soap, and then sprinting back
to the bathroom to rinse them off! Bathroom behavior,
like the Massachusetts economy is in sorry state, but if we
work together, if we persevere, we can make our bath-
rooms more enjoyable than our dorm rooms Well maybe
not.

" '

So throw away that paper waste, save vour Sharpie for
labeling CD-R's. flush the mush, and for everyone's sake.
leave the soap in the bathroom.

lamison Shipley

UMass student
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SI SDfRI AM I Have you ever wondered what it would be

like to have whji own field of Dreams experience? Ever wanted
10 play a game oi catch with vxnii UiiIhi among the acre- ol vvav

om7 Wonder and want no longer, lor the jxi-t three years.

Sunderland has been home to one of the only com maze* in

western Mussachuss-tt-

Mike Wissciiian and Will Sullin. creators ol the maize maae.

spend their seasons developing new and eaciting ways for people

.irider the secaungf) endless path- carved into the cornfield.

I hi- veal's pattern is u -iv acre portrait ol the Stillan of Swat,

Bafaa Ruth. (Past portraits have included the .Mona Lisa find the

I1.1. k of the Massachusetts state quarter.)

A -hoii drive down iviute 1 lt» will get anyone in the mood to

.|vnd some quality time outdoors walking the massive labyrinth.

\ncient maple trees stretch their golden-hued limbs over the

cnttniiee to the farm, as they have for eons now, Rows of farm

-lands lout their oddly shaped guilds and colorful lunging bas-

ket plants.

And if you do plan on joining the rest of the area in the festiv-

nies. make sure the weathei s on your side. The fun is strictly

outdoors on this fann, and a soggy Saturday might put a damper

Turn t,» MAZE pajjc 7
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By Jennifer Eastwood
» 4X141 1 v\ s.| Al ,

PROVIhl M f , Rl h - the warm glow that initially

attracts one ti • lantern there- the bright yellow light

beaming lull siunglh through the Carved Mil "iidill^ I

Bourse, hut then there's the varying .shades ol orange o! ihe

pumpkin's uuter vs ;..n. radiating from the light within Ihe

jaik o-lantern hi been OM of the main icons surrounding

Halloween fat I
and vet it's rare to find an attraction

'\ devoted lu tins hallowed oui vegetable Rare vet not

impossible

1 met lohn Reckner, u mailman from Oxford. Mas*, with a

devoted Iamilv b) his -uk. Reckner, his family and all then

friend- specialise in someihing most do as pure amusement
once a veal the) makt ,n k o laniein- UVCI ' OtK) ol them
V carls

Ihe laek-o l antem Spectacular, sat up loi ihe icooeid con
sccutive vear at ihe Roger William- Park Zoo. brought in

approximate!) 80,000 spectators la-i war And thu- iur this

Baton, the crowds are still coming in droves, averaging 4,0tHi

guests dailv

fhe attraction lake- guaati down the park'- wetland- trail,

in the past used as a ainoaaui exhibit and with a lew old

relics scattered about the path ns prool Ihe trail winds and
weave- through heavy foliage, pa.-l the Wetland- I ake and
through a sleep hillside bank. Bui it- riot the loie-trv fvauly

luti.u.JAUUM.ANVIKN.
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By Jennifer Eastwood
t^VI.I I I.IAN Si ah
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W I ST SPRINGI'I II.D - In New England, late-autumn

nights bring chill- lo the Stoitowton Village Museum. The
wind swirls about this replicated colonial New England town
liki. (lancing ghosts out for a midnight ride. Soon the sun

drop- below the horizon, and cool temperatures descend,

faint lighting, provided by electric, traditional-looking

lanterns on black posts, create dim illumination throughout

the village'- rectangular grassy area, outlined bv small build-

ings harboring Hi window candles (again electric), a quaint,

historic church and a gazebo. Walking through one mid-
Octohei night, there's just the slightest edge of eeriness.

•-TORY

WEST BRIDGEWATER - The Berwick Boys
Foundation, hosting its 20th annual Halloween fundraiser

this October, invites brave onlookers to journey into the

spookiest house in the town, and this weekend (Oct, 24-27)

marks it- last days of the season.

House of Horrors - A Generation of Terror, as its

named, took nine months of planning and three months of

construction, incorporating this year's new themes with

detailed scenes, props and costumes made possible through

a partnership with Macabre Makers.

An experienced company working with attractions in

cities from New York to New Orleans to San lose. Macabre
Maker has been contracted to create haunted atmospheres

and creepy designs for events such as the Global Halloween

Turn ro HOUSE ptrnt
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Dedicated to the subtle

science of microwaxc
cookery in all its

forms and varients

.mi H.V

. .It 11

1 ike ma
.lk v

I til.

to Katie

• 11 batter.

In- iht.- like .•!

n Vies

tree) -t.,- ffrsi

•1 ii.im in lio$rwert'«

• \nd I 111 nli «c« lined because d ihe
if.uliiifii.il rtutm cinnamon found in out hull

llullcst. wilt .tlli.lt.

'

I Ik u have been Mi.uk

ilut.iimii.il>) hi mi ll, ill,..,- gourd* for

I m ,
-. ii um rs going itii the whole

II.his Poilci I'.iil. di-li mU .« .fill

- microwave them ful IImmbA
t ith ,1 smile.

\l l.l.l' Somcolie
im.ilu dea with these candle* Wlj Wh,

flavorful in n .ill know and
with llieit fii-l hatch K.in> »hi.|||

•I the iii>t lilni I iittHiunuit'K %uu
up paying mure money for the MBM ll.it. .1

old ill SI --umincr however, I had
*J fortune it. browM the shelve- ol some candy
found ,il..ii). beautiful, wt-.iM.il Maine, lluu
nt) ttn itii were the umc resoliine flavors

bunks liooger, suinii. f-i.i.s .mil even

i>l the nasties pi . i\ iikJ lot tuiii

11 tru-i me mi tin. one. I ...in honestly -as

iuj Jill li'.c up if I hell if.il lik' flavor* [hi

\s tin the re»l t.i idem I haven't f*oi .1 dm; sslut

ta-te- like, m there » no. h,i.|. lor toitipaiison.

tdrun 1 Ilii» line will t.ike some niliMUk

in, but ihv end resuli « to worth H
b hi to miniature -punge calm mu

the t'lie* suu'ie supi^-ed to u-e foi .li.n.hens

he one* with the indentation In ihe middle
M in inclk-il milk I trap*

inches of bla< l

ttuldrun' to th

I. -iuk. t-t.nn 11 into ilu .i.k ..1 the pasin .nut

'iiiiiiliii- tviih more chocolate When v<

8*1 place liicm m the fridge 01 ticc/ci until ilu

,iit hardens again Oh, lrn ' Good
timj worm in ihe indentation ,.1 the paslr)

tei .Mill ,i dull ,,| whip Vnd no. ilu-

pe Jiil niii n'liie itinn one fi nn mothei * W omen**
I). it maga/in<. . I huiic-ils IhoughI iilxiut Itt cicalion

« Iui. \t., 1 Jul, ihe mo*. ie Ve*. I iiin thai dorks

liiii 1 i km* , .1 thin beverage exist in

1.ne served hot and frothy in inttgs

.in : nit- et.kl m ssell bottle* Online
recipe* abound and let me in- ihe in-i to m] mm of

ihem iu-i plain >tit k Butterscotch flavored syrup and a

fjJHUt t.l club -in l.i aici . cut 11 ins 1 1 lend Ihe

m,.it K rated vera*on ol thu Junk imoltc- ,1 .lu.i ,.)

I'tillt iHi'ltli -iliiMpp- in ls\,i CUp* t'l milk. .1 ll.lll tea

spoon "i vanilla .1 h.ili teaspoon brown iu|tar and a

.
1

, ,.n ,,| hulki he.ik-d .md hleiuled until .reams
Um ii kou're underage w juifl enjtn/ing the favor, nut

the inebriation, then reyuisi butterKotch »srup will do.

/' i' It 1 >>ii . X »eisniL' nt (hew s.mdie- will

(•ist \t. u 1hi .iiuliis in hovei iui .1 less momenta In

imd.iii In ih rid, other thingr* rnalu ua Us. and
I in ih 1 im what those are. to here's

• H .... h II you've i-t.t the time.

ratnbov leep fro/en utd rolled in pop rocki

works .siii.ki. Otherwise, tt>u can pah paek nt the

t .md', Itilhptip. ssitti ilu fattened tops m some lour
vsatlie.uk and .1 |

. - Hid) COM ihe ean-

die* with a ilnn 1 ., urn -snip md roil them
In ti .11 .1 pile i\ Tilth \ t.ila .1

lt//>
I

n without Ihe Mleealils nl drug*!
/»i/;i. Ihe.e ale supposed!) th* hottest nl

.aiuhe. iiiiaeiii.ihle si hu h lead- US kit k tti waihe.uk
in ihe Cinnamon ones do nicely, and wrapping i

pieee dI Hi}.* Red around iht uutside You're leli with

ivsti jiiieieiii textures .1 hard and .hews its nut 10
.walluss ihe pom when wu ... pollen lo the hot part of
ihe eauds In the ssas Steam Won't OOtnc mil t'l suui

ean, bin ihesc carulie** are puns damn hot ju^t aa thes

.11

< hintihs: Nestle hai resitted in making;

these amphibian delights, but sorneday I hope the) pick

up the idea and inn ssnh 11 Ihiitk ul lu,ss much fur
celluliie would benefit? radpole truffle* with chocolate

nn lillin^. caramel croakers with smooth chaw)
.niel the possibilities are endless, II you'vt got a

frog chocolate mold, mure power 10 suu. but moM cot-

refe students lack such liners t mil then. I'm holding

1 nn for the poods
I hat '. 11 iui ilu. year's scrumptious spooktea Have

tun knifing amusing patterns Into the rotund bodies ol

enuiiiiuu- l'utii.k aiitl let's hupe next seat's iad i>n't

.umeihiii. from Sponge Huh Square Pants, or I'm
poing to base precious little lo work ssith

/. m </ I'clhtnr is ,/ Collegian ( bhmnisi

louse

1

1

ii

it the Neu I

I atherina
J's'i Ihe haunted house la open from

Ilu event's proceeds benefit the 6:10 to ^ p.m. on Thursday and
Berwick H><\- Foundation which Sunday and from 6:50 tti 10 p.m.

uii.t program ol Friday and Saturday. The attraction
applied iiainin, mi.

1 mechanics, costa ST per person, which includes
rl rig, boat repait and le.uk tree popcorn and admission to the

In addition, fire-breathing sideshow. Foundation
summi hi eight-week sum- Headquarters is located on JJ5
mei camping and wilderness cxperi- WeM Street

ence foi the bus. on a 700-acre On the N&: http-J/u>wu:berwick.or$
i-laml on the Maine coast. - fennifer Eastwood

THE FINE ARTS CENTER
AMlil.KMdl

online at www.fineartscenter.com
545-2511 OR I-800-999-UMAS FOR TICKETS
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STANIS1 A\SKV OPERA COMPANY IN
PI CClM's l ,\ BOHEME
I ,n. An. 1 1 in. r e inu , n H.,11 ,i -p,.,

i 'Mu top Russian n| intes performing today Puccini's

"eautihil md 1 is-.ion.iti music, set* which imaginatively recreate the

1 irks anmi md the voices of renowned singers promise

1. Sunt; in Ii .Ii in ssith English

X'l lllll- .
I
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Ilsll v\A NOVEMBEF I VNPSAT1 ROAY,NOVEMBER 2

HEATRfc DE LA JEUNE LUNE IN HAMLET
h'ttk.r \,i.hi,.ri,iiii ,. Span

me Li - ' n entirely new kind of theatre that is immediate,

pi physh ,.
, illy ipei tacular. fm this tour,

rnipany will perform Shiikespean statn ut tragedy •>! the Prince of Denmark ,

Ve, 111 1.Iiu—- enss, hatred, h r
i ly .1- iiinr.li-r, and mas hem .hut through

It 111 tin an, iiin An, I. like |,,..i turn k. lull ut "infinite |est."

'iffXffal -\Y, \. 'VFMHF.R x\f

ut, S Fi )MP is explosive, pttn acarlve,

- Ifyouhai

the pie, 1. in.

IfMW
r.yil

UXI-MUKI
dS/FTn

I .h. Mill. in Bub ku.se. Fos-e includes

-1 tt. ,rk., .1. \sel! a. mans numbers Irom

Catch the beat Share the Joy
TAKE 3 and SAVE 15%
545-251 1 OR 1-800-999-UMAS

TICKETS ONLY $7, S|<), $15

FOR FIVE COLLEGE STUDENTS II, HA tl,i,l «m

Bon Jovi worse than forgotten

and lost; they're back and lacking
Bv Johnny [Xmaldson
lull H.1SN M-AII

BON IOVI
ilniiurf

Island

Sometime in the Ivsear period tvtsseen iheii aa|| titled

debut and the release ol |M9'a nearls double platinum
(rush, Bon losi base liaiisiormed troiti big -hailed pop metal
heartthrobs into respected elders ,,| the rock generation.

iOHWW. their lakst. is the band's lull Hedged rails ing call

for legitimate respect and glors. It s the band's ssas ul pro
claiming thes are part ul the \ess Kuik Hieiaicbs t the

poup ol nessls minted institutions like 12 and the Ked Hot
Chili Peppersi and not a bunch of ban -metal survivors th.it

got lucky b> hasing hit- altei the lold rjj the genie Hut Hun
lusi sveie nesei mure than shcese metal gtsl. ssith nu ual
push for true legitimacy, iheii strengih eame hum bonesl-lo-

goodness guilts pleasure anthems such as "You t'iu- 1 owe A
Htid Name" and "I is in On A Prasei I lies ssere never
what you would call a good band

A stab at maturity i. alss.iss a gtssJ thing for art) band.

especially one that ha. been around iui nearly 20 sears. But
Bon losi s attempts g || lL. kiiul ul bieadth and SCOpC ihul

Bruce Springsteen bought lo hk latest lull Hal. Botmct is

ssan and detlaied. and it's covered In a substance that cast

only he described as I imbuigei

Bon losi huse had to |D thiuugh iheii ..neei being mm
paled to lellosc Ness leises nahse Springsteen, but the com
parisons ssere probably unfaii Springsteen'* classic arena
tivkers ssere worlds ass, is from Boll lusi. bumhasiii. pop-
metal opuses Sumelmie. though iht lumpaii.iui. ate euiu

pleiely spot on lusi a. Springsteen came bask ssith Ilu

Rising, sshieh addressed the horrors ,,| Sept I I Km losi

attempt the BHBBI maneuser ssnh songs Itkt- 'Undivided.*'

I sersdas " and 'Bounce ' But the rCauM here ate l.u inure

ham fisted than ansihiue un ///, MssVfg, oike again illusti.u

ing the kind o! gin and guise Springsteen applied lo his

musii

maze

The songs lack the poetic lyricism of The Rising the

lyrics here are clumsy and generic On 'Undivided." |on Bon

lusi sings, Thai seas ms brother lost in the rubble/ that was

HI) slater lust in the crush," illustrating that there is no

doubt that the song k about 4/1 I Ihe song begins with a

charging, ihunderous bass line, vshieh allows it to kick up

some dusi before limping towards the end. "Bounce." a song

about bulb ihe country 's resilience and the resilience of the

band, has nu audi luck. U't toothless from the gel-go.

'Everyday.* me lean, mean first single off Bounce, recalls

the band's hooks leading single from Crush, the teen-leaning

call to independence Mt'i Mv Ufc." No surprise that it was

uaed lu sell me album 'Everyday* is ihe best song here.

The Isiiis aie still obvious udes to Bon losi's hardly subtle

thematic leanings, but the music has | tightly focused pre

cision, lun Bon'l weak sshich sound grittier and raspiei

than in the past roll user the compaci hard-rock melody

ssith an ease lacking in the rest ol ihe album.

Alter ihe one tyso musical punch of "Undivided" and

'Everyday.* the album collapse, inward on itself. This can

be blamed on loo many sludgy ritis ami esen more sappy.

..11 Ji nine ballad. Ihe band actually has the gall to give

songs titles like "I use Me Back to File" and "You Had Me
I inm Hello " Ihe music is as sappy as those names

"I use" is the kind of power ballad that I ilehousc and Our
I ads Pease base creaied to tar richer success in recent

seat.; "Hello'' is esen more stultifying in ils spinelessness

I 111 a big sucker lor romance songs (more than mu.|

guys), bui these sungs are nearly toxic in their syrupy

qualities.

Some ol the sungs were inspired by |on Bon's acting

t.iieei Bui the 'cinematic" (the words of the pres.

release not Bje)
' Ihe Distance" is fairly sapid, even if it is

played laiils well It's the bridge betsseen the moderate

strcnvlh ol the Rrst issu tracks and 'he lackl'>ler lesels ol

the remainder ol ihe album, "loes ", a story song in the

mold ol I llun John's I eson.' drussns in sticks goo.

Ihe press release si\. Bounce is, "a complete body ol

ssurk rather than a collection ol singles." No, Houittv is

issu decent tingles towing a blubbers mas. ul chaaaa

1 .la itiiii, 1 ii. in
1

on your fun.

"Our business is entirely dependent

on the weather " said Vs isseman *s\ esc
lust a couple weekends this seal lu bad
sseather. .(> sse mas -las u|vn until the

lirst weekend ul Nosembei H*l the

curse ol the great Bambino
Inspiration for this ma/, came hum

another Massachusetts mace <.m the

opposite side ol the 'late A neighbor ul

Wisseman's tiaseled lu the Sterling.

Mass maze and immediate!) thought ul

the acres ul land adjacent 10 Ms home
The spot is ideal far luurists to si. 11 due
to its location to Sugarloaf Mountain
and its prusimits lu route ^1

An interesting twisi on ibis maze.
however, are the games lound at .(rate

gic locations along it- paths, Phis proves

must helplul. a. plasinj' the panes get-

one through the ina/e without traipsing

around in a field hw houiv Sim* I

Ruth is the subject of this year's rnazt

basehiill fans base arrived and are look

ing to see other references to the great

American pastime. And artist/i(lustra

-

lor/designer Sullin din.-, not disappoint.

Partner \V isseman Inmls stated I

wouldn't do it without him " Ihi.

seat - a.tisities ssithin the uia/e hase

ranged bum photo identification to a

crossword puzzle involving baseball

iris ia

Ih. average ifene fat completing the

m.cze mu. hum one and a hall to tssu

hout* it the weather i s nice and the

people tealls ssurk hattl at the games.

01 course, ibis is [n contrast lo the

Skiling maze that has an aserage lime

ul betsseen three and luut hours and

lack- the games, proving line consider

nig the entire point ol th.it ma/e is ha

ii. It- 1 But il looking toi a les.

complicated ssas to spend an afternoon,

\liki - (, um Maze delinilels for suu

Construction ol the maze besans in

Mas and Mails ssith planting the seeds

.md marking afl the field into a checker

board-style grid A photograph is taken

ainl divided into Nuuons aa ssell Hiai '1

where Sullin cunw back intu the pic-

ture. At three Weeks old, the sialks .an

K- easily cut. ssith the use ol a scythe

and formed into the selected pattern

Ihe resulting pattern ia reininisceni ol a

WOOricUt . OPS systems ssere used on a

pari maze, but inaccuracies prosed too

much ul a hassle, and the grid method

Tilt LATEST] SIAZI IN St N|.|HI\Mi HAS IVsMI Kl III As lis IIOMt NlllUF
WHICH TfcAM I Nlf-UKSI l'|s|i.NH< Will >( |||\ i III H is| III I'l \. I I ,\ I Ht- GREA1
Bambino.

has reigned supreme. Ihe busy season

frequent!) provides more work than the

issu men can handle, and students an

employed to help out.

A ness addition to the maze is |

put. ilu caanoc. which challenges con

ic-stanis to attempt hitting a variety ul

taigels in a separate seeliun of the field.

One dullai ssill get you three shots with

ihe prizes ranging from a postcard or

candy bar to your very own farm grown
pumpkin lust like a carnival midwas
game, sometimes it's not how much
none) sou spend: it's the thrill of win-

ning that makes you happy

And should you travel through the

laded, ssas ing com stalks and the pang,

ul hunger suddenly strike, a cafe con-

cession stand is available with hotdogs

and hamburger! OH hand to take care

of your appetite.

The Amauaaj.1 Maze is no stranger

lo publicity, despite its rural roots

Recent media coverage of the farm has

included (\\ and Good Alomfng
(fttertee, An aserage day of atten-

dance on a good weekend can run up
to 800 people. Teachers take notice,

school groups are welcome during the

sseek to get a look at the local attrac-

tion. And should any child become
squeamish due to the enclosure, areas

have been set aside along the edge for

an easy e\it. Al no time are you ever

trapped within the maze. But don't

attempt to push your way between the

carelully planted rows within the
maze, or you might wreck the design

As for next year's maze design, no
one is revealing much. "People like to

be kept in the dark." Wisseman said.

"We need to have a little mystique."

He did inform, though, that the two
men are contemplating building two
separate mazes in the future.

So. il you're tired of holing yourself

up in your home watching reruns of

MTV's Cribs, a change of scenery
awaits in only a short trip to

Sunderland for an afternoon of trivia,

target practice and one of the most
fascinating agricultural displays this

side of a crop circle.

MTU0NY1
M-MMYirafBrnn^^

teur
H I THURSDAY*- m OCTOBER 24

ACE $500!!
SH PRIZES - 2ND & 3RD
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Of course, using condoms is the only way

to protect yourself against HIV/AIDS or other

sexually transmitted diseases, but make sure

you're also as protected as possible against

pregnancy. That's why more women than

ever are choosing Depo-Provera — it's

99.7% effective when administered on

time every 3 months.

Remember. Depo-Provera doesn't protect

you from HIV/AIDS or other sexually

transmitted diseases .

Some women using Depo-Provera experience

side effects. The most common are irregular

periods or spotting. Many women stop having

periods altogether after a few months and

some may experience a slight weight gain,

You shouldn't use Depo-Provera if you could

be pregnant, if you have had any unexplained

periods, or if you have a history of breast

cancer, blood clots, stroke, or liver disease.

When using Depo-Provera, there may be a

possible decrease in bone density.

Depo-Provera. One of the best and most

convenient ways to protect yourself from

pregnancy. Ask your health care professional

if prescription Depo-Provera is right for you.

-P*~

See what Depo-Provera is all about.

Call toll free 1-866-519-DEPO or
visit Depo-Provera.oQiV> -
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story

ini, im often \\ ith the
I ^ Mates I \|KiMlK«l

md fai in iIk Liiici weeks pj

hoard* ol people i.> this hi

111 tfk lilt' I a refMem ol

* •
1 n il„

lill , -
! flu

tllil .. V l III ,1" Well .1^ .1

shop* dwell ni iuiik- ol the

1 ajullo ,in,l shaped glass

How 1 while open Ihe cnliic tunc

pptng hours ate now .ul

• itV It'; I .'llHIIIlN seeUlllV

1

huurti utm cold, nrid 1 tctobei

1 im« tpt% lull) evenings

till Urn 1 1 tMuuchcd b)

I till- will mallei Ilk

1 tin Ki 1 .in nod*
I'iiik- will mi}' th.it

is lot the

•vturi \ ilUge

Mii-cum will (venule ghouli^hlv (rightful, as the Moivielliiig

piopm 'Haunted old He* I ngland" takes 1 enter stage

"Haunted QUI Sew I ngland" begins in the village's

Meetinghouse, uiie ol those buildings outlining that gr,is>\ rec-

tangle al 7 p.m DaiikMi look, all etilerlaiiici limn W ouc>lei

,

Mlfj will ibeii *ci out U> captivate audiences with his sjxink>

MOliM and songs, dating back lo the I8lh and 1 4th centuries,

in flic ullage - candlelit church.
" Hiere's nothing terribly scary." Jackie Sullivan, assistant to

the director ol the Stonowioii Village Museum, said ol the

forthcoming tales. ,is the event i* geared towatds families.

Hit* i* the village's 12th veai |vtlontting llie one night pro
gi.uii Sullivan explained, and the Stories and tellei change
e.kh veai Ihis October, Cook, dad in authentic colonial dress.

come* to the village with imuli anticipation, as he ll .hi

acquaintance al the museum director, ("Both worked M
Murbrtdge together." Sullivan said I and thus i^ known lirsi

hand laWH the directors to tell a vivid a >totv and ehann aii

audience

\diinsvu.n COM |5 pel person Children under the age ol

tin are admitted free Reservations encouraged but not

required Call 1413)20) 9091

jack'O'lantern

i

hum

ail in

i

li

Depending on the weather the pump-
kin^ are replaced ever) three to roui

ii ihuufh Recknei and his

l>iu a l.ivci oi bleach and gatdcii

ante to help preserve In ahaU Ufa
"\\ e change things around."
-net said "Mo-i pumpkin* have In

hanged ilucc ni loui iimcv 10 we
ItjTC ihe sCCIK ami lluit wav. we

l have tn keep drawing the same

Vt I ,niJ 01

While most ol the calved pumpkins

rage size ii,, higgei than a

al beach ball Recknei and his

do thro* in a lew surprises.

including bout 2V pumpkin* exceeding

ItKJ lbs .living between Atlantic

i- and Big \lackv m.inv >il them
ii m I'enilM Ivailia besides an

re»»ive weight is,,me \tlantu
ihi* veai weighed in al KtH.) lbs i

and width (the premief 1 1 77 lbs big

highlighted at the attraction -

opening i« recorded us the widest
pumpkin nn einwn it «;i- brought
in from ilk caiving atea on ., intk lill

•.villi thf miiicate caiving side lace

1,'wn tii t« DO! IO damage the design

.md hiied up -ught bv eight grown
men) caiving thc*e enonnous veggie*

pruvc* impressive The interior walls on

pumpkin* of this ma average sj\ inches

thick .md a^ Recknei pointed nut. to

even pel light to *lu>w thtough the wall

nl all ii iiuim be ,i- little a> a 1/4 inch

in uthei wnt, is those gutting

these lllas^|ve pumpkins lilerallv need a

n !
.in tbundanee oi patience

I he actual caiving begins thiee
i',.l. 'le ilu lii m -how

.
this \eai

held on Oct in Reckner separates hfa

nm. two teams; one for gutting

and i i-.ii ni) 1 the simple jac k o
m- which range from lunnv laces

to musical iiou- lo sccompan) some
nm i, ate Mozart themed one-, and
.nioili, i i, am io conquei the intricate

nio-i ol vvliieh - work is complet-

ed in Oxford and transported on a 4V
line to the /oo Drawing Pot

the intricate! begins in mid-
Septcnibei so that 2/> ol all the art

work is completed bv show iiiik

Howcvci artwork lot the leplace

'ikih pumpkins occurs throughout the

i nl. ii - iluee-week event i

Ihe result is a grueling schedule lor

ni .ni,| hi- companions, working
at the /oo from e.nlv morning till

between 1 2 I a.m, thai night, win all

ihe in--, vou might ask Fascination i-

ihe simplest answer Fourteen veai-

Ret knei and hi- companions
began the event in the Ovlord's town
square, and Reckner has vet to loose

In- passion about the entire produc-

II beg. in ,o a -mall town event,

and a- it gtew ihev looked fot a bigger

public place." evplained I aula Dunn,

Ruget Williams I'ark />.*.• public tela

lions specialist So thev moved to

Salem and then brought u lo ihe /,ki

UrSI veai whan thev have plenlv ol

room space and teener)

Reckner's memorj ol it, though a

little mote detailed sum- the -lorv up
in a siimlai fashion, a- he lecall- tak

mg a trip n. Northern Vermont lt>

veai- ,ty^ and linding this lovelv.

cjuaint town with couple ol covered
budge- m center ol town, big Mack
pumpkins In with light bulbs on the

front porches ol almost evetv house
and a hillside ol jack o lament- lit

with lea candles,

So we combined both techniques,"

he -aid
I
Alter the Oxlord town

-quale | we weie at Salem for one veai

at the town voinnioii acto*- bom the

Witch's Museum It - just a Hat land

scape U ii icallv didn't enhance the

-how at all

\- -u-h when Inn Woods ol

Providence tourism who had viewed
the speetaeulai m U\lnrd, sp»,ke with

Reckner and his companions abnul

moving the gala tn ihe Rhode Island

/,k. ihe 1)6X1 veai ihev agteed

"It wntks nut. because Ihev ve gni

the rOCOUnWf we dnn't ." Reckner -aid

"We're good el carving pumpkin-
'

Ihe -pectaciilar actuallv turns out

a- a lundrai-ing event Inr the /ihi a-

wcii. said Bonnie Davis, I vents
Cnordinatoi Coin! ol tact, last veal -

event brought profits that allowed the

/oo to refurbish their elephant living

aiea.

In the end. 2l> to >*• people vvotk

on the trail dailv. beginning loin hoUfl

priot lo opening, lo gel n te.idv Im
each showing N creu journeys nut

into the Westland's lake in water geai

tn secure the watet pageant imager)
sectinn thai dazzle- the senses Sinallei

SUgat pumpkin- indivuluallv attached

in lowering trees loom overhead, each
lit with twinkle light- u-uallv reserved

Im the Christmas holiday, and a hill-

side tilled with nothing except thai soft

vellow and mange glow smoothing the

aiea creates a view similar tn the nne
Recknei ntiginallv -aw inspiring him
SO ptnlniindlv those iiianv vears ago

Ihe spectacular runs through Oct
"i i from b-ll pin. daily, General
admission i- $10 Fot adult-. $h for

Seniors and $7 for children ages three

in 12 Children under three are tree.

While no individual advance tickets

are -old. groups ol 20 oi more mav
call (4011 467-0150 lot advanced
reservations and group rates,

On tin Vet; /////> //n n a rogcr-

wiUiamsparkzoo org.

\\HiS. M, kl N/ll MAM 14 Hikll-ill Mllnl <Mn AMI I I'VUIH AI.AMI '-MIKi. I HI h i i VI III i s S IS I Ml
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visit In Newark

1 scaping from Durham
\cw Hampshire almnst made il Iwn upsel- in the enn

Iiicikc la-l week a- 14th tanked William and Marv
slipped nut with a $4 27 triumph [onashan smith ran lor

a career-high t >-»8 vauls and a touchdown, while Dave
Cortsj threw tnt twn -cme- and ran for another. Rich
Mu-in-ki pulled in -even pa—e- Im I 2(i vards as nine
iiitieieut receivers caught passes br die lnlv

Stephen I ewi- tall tnt 1 IM \ard- and a tOOTC Inr ihe

Wildcat-, while Mike Ciianieri threw Im Ib2 and nne
tnuchdown. I Nil had vvnn it- pievinu- twn contest-
alter -tarting ihe -e.i-. n i ll will go for win iiuiiihet

three on the veai next week, but should have a tOUgtl

ta-k at lubbv Raymond field.

The 1 1 ihe ha- won lour in a row to vaull to a tie lot

second in the conference, three -tiaighi \ -10 victories

have been kev Inr W illi.im and Marv. but cnii-eculive

games agam-i team- atop the conference

\ home game against Northeastern and a trip to

\ illannva should an-wer a lot ot questions in the race Inr

the conference championship, where at least si\ team-
are -till in the running.

hack on Iraek

Richmond opened up the season with a crucial con-

ference v letup, iwer Delaware, bul diopped ii- next two
A 10 games. With a trip across the state to Harrisonburg
this weekend Inr | matchup with IML . the Spiders hud a

chance lo get back on track

The Richmond defense swamped the Duke-, knock-
ing out starling quarterback Matt I e/ntle earlv on in the

game and holding |ML to lust 144 vards. Once
Richmond got up in the game, it was light- out Im its

opponent, as the Spiders held the ball for more than 41

minutes and tan avvav with a 2ti-0 shutout victory,

The Spiders' ball control offense was at its best, rush

ing the ball t>ft times im 2<^ yards mi the ground, let!

different players ran the ball lot Richmond, with inur

players carrying ilu ball more than 10 times, led bv

keimv Dantzlei - I v D'\i\v Will- completed eight ol

17 pa-ses. but had two ol them go Im touches. Doug
kuchnei nun \ ki Special leam- Player ol the Week
honors with foUl held goals and a pail ol ecu, 1 point-

I e/nlte wa- dime Im the game with a biui-ed elbnw

after throwmg an Interception on hi- nnlv pass I hat led

things in the hand- nl true freshman layson Cooke, who
went )u-l 7 Inr 14 with IWO pick- III the ContCSI Ihe

Duke- ran [um S? plavs from scrimmage in the contest.

Ihe Spider- hold de-tmv m their hand-, a- ihev have
vet to plav conference powers Northeastern, Maine and
William and Marv Should ihev win out. thev would like

Iv gel a bid into the Div I \\ plav. ill- \- fot the
Dukes, thev have k>s| Inui straight conference games
after -tatting the yeat two fw two In conference, and
will Innk io right the ship against Massachusetts at

homecoming this week

Out of conference success

Ihe \ 10 vvnli biith nl it- imn cniiteieiiee game- lhi-

weekend, with Maine rebounding from 11- I11-1 loss of

ihe season to trounce I lorida International down South
">"> 7 Northeastern trumped cross-town rival Harvard
17-14 in a hard-lought contest in 1 ami

Ihe black beat- controlled the ground game, post-

ing 218 yards while allowing III iusi 28 vards rush-

ing. Maine loat it- shutout with nnlv 12 seconds to

plav in the contest, a- ,1 1 01 i Robinson one-yard
plunge put them on the board,

Ihe Huskies gni 1 pair ol iniichdnwn passes from
Shawn Brady, Including nne e.nlv in the fourth to put
Nl in the win column \11ihn11v Rilev had 124 yards

on the ground lor the visitors.

Ilnl-tru had the week nil and will plav al Maine ihi-

weekend.

contraceptive Injection ^"^ con-troi you -tmnk a&ou-t jus-t 4- % a i&ar

nedr ^progesterone acetate injectable suspension
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nm pregnancy It doe* nol protect aaamjl HIV
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O'Reilly's No. 24 to be

ninth retired by Bruins
By Jimmy Ciolen

AnoctATiD I'm—

WILMINGTON. Mass. (AP) - He wasn't the best
Boston player ol his era, or even the baddesi of the Hie,
Had Bruins.

Bui no player mote perfectly embodied what it

meant to be a Bosiun Bruin than Terry O'Reill).
"He was all heart, all desire." foe Thornton, the

team's 17th captain, said about the I 5th, "He left it .ill

on the ice. Thai's what u Bruin is supposed to do."
O'Reilly's No 24 will be retired mi Thursday night

before Ihe Bruins
-

home opener against the Ottawa
Seiialors, the ninth Huston player so honored. Milt
Schmidt (I5l and O'Reill) teammates Hohhv On (4),
Rav Bourque (771 and Phil Eapoeho l7). will tuke pari
in ihe ceremony.

"It's alwavs a night of goosebunips." said Bruins
eoaeh Robbie I totek. who made his Boston coaching
debut lasi seat on the night Bourque's number was
retired, "ll gels vou going for the game. You want to be
part of that mttory."

O'ReilK was the 14th oveiall pick in the 1471 dtali.
bul his talent vv.i- alw.ivs -econdarv lo hi- toughness
and his willingness to do wh.nevet it took to gel the
puek He could dig in by ihe CTMM and w.ni lor ,i pa-.
light lor ihe puek in the corner ot -iinplv light, a suic-
idal endeared him to the blue collar Hiuin- lans,

"He was a self-made player, and he worked his way
up to be captain ol the Ho-ton Bruin-." said Jlotek,
who played against O'Kcillv "He would doggedlv hum
down Ihe puck. Do whaiever he needed to score and
iben he'd probable, wind up on hi- hack piling into the

boards at the end of it. ... He stood up for everybody.

"To play with that heart and that dedication, that's

what the Boston Bruins is about. That's what this area
is about."

O'Reilly led the team with 90 points and 21 1 penalty

minutes during the 1977-78 season a combination
accomplished in the Bruins' modern era only by Orr
and Thornton <|immy Herberts did it in 1924-25).
O'Reilly remains Boston's all-time leader with 2,095
penalty minutes, and he is fifth in games (891 1, seventh
in assists (402l and eighth in points (b06».

In 1986. O'Reilly look over as Bruins coach and
compiled a I 15-86-26 record over three seasons, lead-

ing the leam to the 1988 Stanley Cup finals This sum
mer, he became an assistant coach of ihe New York
Rangers.

"lie was one of the most popular playets evet and
I'm not just talking about in Boston," Bruins delense
man Hal Gill said, "lis been a long lime coming."

So is Boston's home opener.

The Bruins will play their first game at home after a
si\ game road trip, going 4-0-1 after a 5 I loss on open
ing night to Minnesota. That's much heller than expect-
ed lor the team that is without last veai- top forward
Bill Guerin, top goaliender Byron Daloe and top
defenscman Kyle McLaren

The Bruins are also without forwards Sergei
Sumsonov. who has sprained ligaments in his right

wtist. and Martin I apointc (broken left foot) and goal-

tender lohn Grahame (separated right shouldu
|

" \ lot of people syy a lot ol things, hut what matter-
is how we play." Gill said. "We did get a pretty good
spanking from Minnesota, but we learned Irom it."

Pleasant says Pats'

losing may be good
By Howard I Iman

AmfociATtii I'ta—

POXBORO, Mass. (AP) Anthony
Pleasant hasn't plaved En ihiee weeks,

and in that span, ihe New l.ngland
Pairiot- have tailed to win a game.

The starting delen-ive end and
respected leader of the line thinks ihai

poor showing may help the Super Howl
champions

"Any time vou re on top and you're

winning, I think every body has a Utile

ego and thinks they can't be stopped.*

he -aid Wednesday. "I mean, losing is

good. It wakes you up and keeps you
focused."

The Patriots were 5-1 before
Pleasant missed the next two game-.

both beeea, with a shoulder injury.

New Kngland didn't play lasi weekend
and plays host u> Denver on Sunday.

Pleasant doesn't know if he'll be
back by then and is listed as question-

able for the game.

"It's very frustrating." he said. "I

mi— lining up and just trying to keep
guys calm and not get overe\ciied."

Pleasant tied for second on the

Patriots last season with si\ sacks and
had I 1/2 before being hurt in the

fourth game, u 21-14 loss at San Diego.

Mis teammate- value hi- knowledge
and experience . I 5 pro season- with

(. lev eland. Baltimore, Atlanta, the New
York lei-. San I'rancisco and New
Kngland

I le - just a quiet leader," said Steve

Martin, a defensive tackle in his first

season with the Patriots. "Him not
being there really makes a difference."

ITie Pairiots defensive demise began
while I'lea-.nii was still playing. They
held on for a 41-58 overtime win over

Kansas City, then allowed a season-high

258 yards rushing against San Diego.

The losing stteak reached three

games as the delense allowed its third

and fourth 100-yard rushers of the Me-
lon, Miami's Ricky Williams and Green
Bay's Adman Green.

The Patriots must play with the

same intensity they practice with.

Pleasant said.

"That's whal we're not doing." he
said. "We're our own worst enemy.
Sometimes success can be your own
worst enemy, too."

If opening at 5-0 and extending their

w inning streak to 1 2 games made them
complacent, any aura of invulnerability

has faded.

The Patriots haven't led at halftime

since their second game, a 44-7 rout of

the lets. Thai followed a 50-14 season-

opening win over Pittsburgh, which had
been touted as a Super Bowl contender.

The Steelers lost iheir first two
games but are 5-1 since ihen

"We started out good, but the race

i- not given to the swill. It "s the one
that lasts to the end." Pleasant said.

"You think about Pittsburgh,

Pittsburgh started out bad. now they're

5-5 and now we're 5-5."

Pleasant started 67 of 68 games
before missing the last two and his

absence i- one of many reasons the

Patriot- have struggled. They've also

ini-sed tackles, lost one-on-one battles

on the line and in the secondary and
committed 10 turnovers in iheir last

three games.

The week off may have helped
Pleasant physically, hut his condition

could regress if he's hit on the shoul-

der.

"It's very frustrating," he said. "I

feel that I can help and it doesn't look

good when we're not really playing

well and everything just begins to

snowball."

He still tries to help his teammates.

"Week in and week out, he still tries

to be there for us and give his insight,"

Martin said.

hockey
continued from p.itje 12

points - in the win as well.

"Some good things occurred with

puck possession." Cahoon said. "A
lot of things did offensively happen
because we were more organized on
defense. It wasn't just about our
offense getting better, it was about

our defense getting more organized."

The Maroon and White holds a I -

5 all-time record against the Mavs.
but this weekend's game marks the

team's first trip to the Mullins

Center. UMass won its first game at

Civic Auditorium 5-2 in 1997. but

has lost the last three - two in

Cahoon 's first season, bv the scores

of 5-1 and 5-2.

The Minutemen will be looking to

gain momentum for the upcoming
conference season, which starts Nov.

I with a game against Top 1

5

Providence and will be followed the

next night with a trip to Boston to

take on Northeastern.

"We're taking it game by game,

trying to move progressively for-

ward." Cahoon said. "You're looking

in essence for the team to play well.

I've been saying it since I got here, if

we play well, the wins will come."

UMass is also hoping for the

healthy return of Mauldin, who was

injured on a center-ice check against

RPI. Mauldin, who led the league in

scoring, is a key piece in a balanced

offense. A decision on him playing

will be made by the coaching staff,

though according to Cahoon,
Mauldin likely will not play unless

he's 100 percent,

Bul with a wealth of depth at for-

ward and lols of youngsters itching

to play, finding someone to step Into

the lineup should not be a problem

for Cahoon.

"| Having such depth | keeps every

body honest." Cahoon said "It's not

really easier |to have so many play-

ers|. because there are a bunch of

guvs who aren't differentiating them-

selves It's not that they're playing

badly, just that they're not putting

distance between themselves and the

pack."

WROTE FOR SPDZZY

POTTERS
AUTO 8 TRUCK KEHTMLS^

WeetoHl^l
ftto to Monaw"*.

at North Amherst •car,..™ van,

IVIOlOrS A Collision Repair Center »Carao Vans

78 Sunderland Rd , • 15 Passenger Vans

North Amherst, ma jd**!*?,^ ? Low Daily/Weekly/

Weekend Rates

549-RENT^W <?

•We Rent to

Qualified Drivers

21 years or Older

•Direct Billing D

Insurance

Companies

(One (Me North at UMass)

coinedii
CONNECTION

THIS SATURDAY

AT 8:30PM!

HUKELA
413-593-522
705 Memorial Drive, Chicop

1st Time Appearance

Host of BET's "Comic Vi

ARNEZ
Back By Popular Demand!

Sat., November 16th!

It's The Return of "Dr. Dirt)

JOHN VALE

Big Green takes OT battle
By Todd Foeter

(XH.LCC.IAN SlAtr

A nailbiter, one goal contest,

and crunch time are all terms that

can describe overtime Sudden
death overtime is the most suspense

you can find in sports. A single mis-

take can cost your team the game.
The Massachusetts field hockey

team suffered a heartbreaking in
loss in OT lo the Dartmouth Rig

Green
verier-

day
alter
noon

Alter her team fought (or 72 min-

utes through the extra long game.
Head Coach Patty Shea had nothing

but positive comment* about the

Minutewomen's performance.

"To fight that hard and lose in

overtime, it reallv stinks," Shea
said. "We took steps forward,
because (Dartmouthl is a leam with

a lot of firepowe. . We feel heller

about the game than thev do We'll
a young team, but we held our own.
We just played hard and tought all

the way."

The Maroon and W lute |2- 1 r 2

I Atlantic 10) crossed the New
Hampshire border to challenge a

powerful Dartmouth team at

Scully-Hahcy Field. The Big Green
t9-4. i-l Ivy) has found a freshman
sensation in goalie Lauren
Kalukjian. who recorded her third

shutout ol the season. Dartmouth is

7 1 with Rulukjian guarding the

cage.

"Dartmouth is an excellent
team," Shea said, "The> are very-

strong, verv phvsical and have everv

starter but one back Itotn last >ea

son. We fought hard through the

whole game, but we didn't do
enough to win the game. Hy that, I

mean we played too much defense."

The Minutewomen showed
determination and heart as

Dartmouth both outshot and out-

cornered them. The Big Green had

20 shots against the Maroon and
While's defense, while L Mass could

onlv manage three. Dartmouth also

had 14 more corners than the
Minutewomen.
"We made mistakes, but we

overcame them." Shea said. "There

are still some basic things that we
are continuing to clean up. After

that, we'll be fine."

After a scoreless game through

regulation, the Big Green went on
the attack. Freshman Nina Fulmer
fired a shot on UMass cageminder

Ashley Fgland. I gland made the

save bul junior kebekka Slucker

took the rebound that found the

back of the cage, exactly two min-
utes into OT. Slucket s j>o«l was
her lourth on the season, and het

third game winiKi lln- veai

Ash lev I .gland was a wall against

all Dartmouth shots until ihai MM
fatal shot in overtime fgland made
an eve popping l> HIWW on the 14

Dartmouth shot* Qfl nel No. 10
logged all 72 minutes of action

For the offence, Sarah
Billion. i w u/ recorded all thicc

shots in the game
Ihis game was somewhat mean

ingless record-wise to the
Minutewomen s season. The lo»#

isn't within ihe coiilcicncc. so it

will not affect iheir chances of

•king the A-10 tournament
I hough, then last three games are

critical against St Joseph's

lemple, and Rhode Island. Shea
leels her leam is still focused on its

conference and earning a bid lo the

tournev

•We have a crucial weekend
POBltag up. The A- 10 conference is

still in out hands." said Shea, who
has onlv lost three A- 10 games in

het coaching careet

^v. c * ii it tul (Mil own destiny."

|l M< i|<
> .i '\l M I n Ii A-lll M I i I VM' Vtvnt I > s\V t-s vts| rKOXV Al.AINSI

Darimih ih, iii i .ot u>s i iioin inr sin rot i iiiH.H OH I'viKiisir. xs inr

Mini i i» >min » , 1 1 i o in ^j sum i u i >t n ay

As an engineer in

the U.S. Air Force,

there's no telling what

.you'll work on.

(Seriously, we can't tell you.)

United States Air Force applied technology is years ahead

of what you'll touch in the private sector, and as a new

engineer you'll likely be involved at the ground level of new

and sometimes classified developments. You'll begin leading

and managing within this highly respected group from day

one. Find out what's waiting behind the scenes for you in

the Air Force today. To request more information, call

1-800-423-USAF or log on to airforce.com.

v
U.S. AIR FORCE
CROSS INTO THE BLUE
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1 hen 1 lu k on 2 5 \ 40 W
I imil\ Services 01 Bartendei Iimui-

l ill >fop by 428 Student Needed. $250.00 a

Union Live-in day poteni 1.1I Luc .il

opportunities 1- position*. 800*29

V

1

111 4 ^ well 1985, cm 516

ISMkl i IK >\

>,

v lub*,

Siudeni 1 >roups

nli .1

n*ei
•

^ 'tit pro*

m«« make
i>\

IX it 11 - k s

.

I

• K,

1 k-

1

I

Af TO FOR SALE

1 1 win 11 k-

,; r,,p

\ tehooks $99.00
' iutns u ith 1 !D

Rom And Monifoi

M 29.00 I0%ofl

*en ic es u ith this

\J. 41 1-584 8857

I S5 ?

aiiux:ARE

1 in

1 -n

ii

Berkshire H.ist ~>ki

Resort I In iny Both

1 nil nnd Pan I tme

Ski & Board

tnstriK ton I mail

Iherrti k " Bershiree

1st 1 in Lift pei 1

tors call 41 i-3

661 7 w w m Ii ik

shireeast.com

Wanted Sprin

Sumnu 1 Interns

must he rehi Is,

1 1 1 1
1

• \ itors, dis

^enters, >i 1 k 1 1 1
_-

K r»der>hip 1 mtside

the box \w i.i'ji-

1 \0Q 4 I

1746

needed.

L-xpei k nee net -

\ I iru up ti 1

>Wj l.\ ( .ill

:9] l»4 l-xi

FOR KIM

Km. kers foe Rent;

( heap! SlOfoi 1I1

w.it 1 onu '••

( . mtmutei

Services, 428

Student 1 ni.-ii.

hV -All

Tun Fumtahles and

Mixet 1 hid mi 2

and t iemini PS6 . I

$500 I "..II I :iu I*

M issaversit, "i

l nu husetts cloth-

ing masaavertity.

com

Turi A nuts Tickets

tor sale, Nov. I
*>

I St >ngas \n 11

1

c iood seats. Best

offer c all Kevin

546-4640.

on nhoutei 425/

NE< > On Bus line

Pat io Basement

Washer/ Dryer No
Uuitat I essorts- All down payment

- |i .
I ev« |* NE< |usl rent

Call 41 i -896 6946

584

77V Mill Valley Estates

.' \ ^ Bedrooms
\\ litable now at

75 $1150 253-

\\ I i 1 1 is 7377

u u w k s^^^^^BHBHm^mai

its tor American Book Now!! Fret-

Idol Worcester Meals and Parties

Centrum t>>i Oct 28 Parti with MTV
41 3-7 ^7-2 7°-

J

iunspiashtours.com

1-800-426-7710

REN1 M IKoNlM*

Quest inns ,iln»ut

\t >ni K i 1 vecutits

.K
I

< >si! dedu< t h >n> '

Questi in

sublet! ing/ ,i--iji
1

Ins least >'

Quest ions rl 1 >n

tlit 1 • inditton ft

•
I 'Ill IK U hOOSC ,,|

ipartment '

(
' rotai 1

the Student Legal

Set \ ices { Mtice,

'>:: ( .iiu|uis

( niter, 545-1995.

ROOM FOR RIM

Pregnant! Need
help.' Call

Birthright <>t

Amherst ar« a fot

tiii ti si injj and

assistant e.

1 1906

I )t>uble Size Serta

Mattress w/ Bi>\

Spring. $80, Plaid

( 1 iu( Ii and match-

ing ( -h.nr. $40, ] 7

inch Sharp TV.

$75. Best utter on

Km tiii .IK ,11 Lihle

now through

remainder < >t tal I

semester $ $00.00 a

nu intli. l ^n Bus

Route Next to

Amherst t
1 illege

in ilit ies nu luded.

508-776-9523

I arge 4 bedra an

\| t Newly

Renovated. In town

anil 1 !< >sf to tain

pus. v Hi Imis ri nite.

Please t ontact ih at

253-6984.

Sunderland 2

Bedroom t Corner

l nit ON BUS
ROl 1 1 $820
I 1 tin its included

i\ aliable Immedi-

ately 197-99 1

2

Eight concert tick-

Hat l\ Specials!

Spring Break

Bahamas Party

Cruise! 5 1 )ays

$299 Includes

Meals, r.ntu

AwesDine Beat he-,

Nightlife! Departs

From Florida! Oct
t iroup - ( to Free!

'

springbreaktravel.c

om 1-800-678 6J8t

I 11 1\ Spring Break

Specials! c lancun

sV Jamaica From

1429! Free

Breakfast , I miners

vx Drinks! Award

Winning c company

!

C In mp Leaders

Free' Florida

Vacations from

$149! springbreak'

travel.com 1 -800-

678-6386

**at last::

Spring Break!!**

Bi n >k Noa
Free MeaU, Parties

tSt Drinks. 2 Fin

trips.

Sunspl.ishtuurs.com

1-800-426-7710

***SPRINO
BREAK
BLOWOUT***

1 ISA Spring Break

Present s Spring

Break 2003 Campus

Reps Wanted Earn

2 tree trips tor 1 5

people t. nu tin.

Bah, mi. is, Mazatlan,

lam. ui 1, Acapuko,
^.•iith Padre and

Rortda< all Toll

Free 1-877-460-

6077

Fraternities and

St in 'in ies; uet 2S",,

'tt Spring Break

Packages

I heSpringBreakGir

I.com or

TheSpringBreak( Su

y.com 1 .ill ihp '/

800-227-1166

Barn money; let us

p.i\ you to '^o on

Spring Break!

Looking tor highly

Mot ivated campus

tip Fain $1000.00

and up!

TheSpringBreakC iu

y.com 01 1 .ill Flip @
800-227-H66

ABSOLUTELY the

hest Spring Break

Packages! 1 lane un,

lamaica, South

Padre and Panama
* 11 \, Party with

MTV. UMass only

Local Spring Break

Tour Operator.

TheSpringBreakOir

I.com or tall 800-

227-1166

SPRING BREAK!
CanCUn, Bahamas,

Ma:atlan,

Acapulco, lamaica!

FREE FCXMX FREE
DRINKS, Lowest

Price Guarantee!

REPS WANTED!
1-800-293-1445 or

1 in. ui

' suulcnttityt

QUI .

Spring Break \\ ith

STS, Amenta's *
I

Student Tour

( Operator. Promote

lii|>> on 1 ampiis,

earn cash and tree

I lips.

Info/Resen ations

1-800-648-4849

www.ststravel.com.

Epicurean Tours

Spring Break 1-

800-231-4 Fun

www.cpicuRRcan.t

om

Act Fast! Save $$$,

( iet Spring Break

Dtscounrj!.,. 1-888-

TH1NK-SUN (1-

888-844*6578 depr

Iblh) I

www.spnn^
Hreaktliscounts.com

r IISC \

irk

\ w 40

Want to place an advertisement in the Class
information below and stop bv at the The Daily Collet n. 11

ction?

3 Camnus Center Basement. UMass
Client:

Date(s) to run.

Total days

Date Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa, MC, check or cash

Headline:

Words = x rate PAYMENT
Special Heading ($2.50 extra):

1.

2.

3.

4.•a
i

I
Jl

r^

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPYa
""

_

_

a
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaac

88

1.

Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply
Open 8 30 am -,100p

student rate 20 cents/word per day ,
Not >

Headings
•Activities

•Apartment for Rent
•Auto for Sale
•for Sale
•Loot* Found
•Happy Birthday
•Room for Rent
•Instruction
•Room Wanted
•Services
•Summer Sublet
•To Sublet
•travel
•Wanted
•Wanted to Rent
•Employment
• Entertainment

• ' it A/( il ; I

TV Li st iru

corning soon. . .

to a Classifieds page near you.
' IN.
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College Ruled By J. P. Fowler Conversation* in the Dark By TJ.S

H«
3 A..J.J, ^K.t-, 7

Dolphin & Friends By W. Biki»

1»«, **•»< tlM.I

iMJMf
O* j»? W«H «h« %y
lo»i <J-v fM that V
km mj fmni (r.s'f

m»*.t JwO<>f
•lid i evei tall yon
ah-oit the time

when...

hold on.

this stoiy hetiei

contain nudity,

the eldetly. 01 ,1

Potiiots tefeience.

let's just s.iy my
<jt.tndin.i stie.iked

Ilia season o|>euei.

r.id.

Get Fuzzy By Darhy C !om n

l.C»7

. Urn '
s,< V*"

, m
too^UacI

"V

Milanos & Esprevso Bi Lisa Josh-mim (.^annoli

000OO. t\*e \ / I *iOao«iT W.Z*
QUttM Of \ I TlVkT PR0p«^iiCK <*

A PUC<t

TROU AW UMMt
Tcll -ik scut :*•..,

CANIC C00fJ4. if

ytxJ *JU». CM*.'? ;

.

P *AAfc *C <i%

HArlA/ WHAT'S
A •'CAMUCK

" ?

\alley of the Squirrels \\s t omkai> \
October t'&rd S^rposf. g^<^»«\

4. 1 v n • o i *s«.

CQ-sj 8o^<»y* 7

WTF! By Epi

ui>i»te Hfr' 1 fl fcaaafi Ias

3, r»U» >.

"/^ •»<.,, Aj-» 2 "

A«t jutt"""'

A«.iv»M^,^w,M,,i r

«•*» «... -iMTi*i' '«*<i s V ^O*
••-* » a. ^,»s »,,•. ..' \

1

*C '11 l»

n

iSs (lV»sf«J «-»-r4
i

J V4 ur tiA^t "ft*

atsaaA fcJi'j **
l'**^3

*#*d te*st ^ d*'*

L

Btaaadng Ball of Sunshine Bv Rex Champn«> andAnthoni I Y61 1*

^-ti-,K» H,n .J

iiKtm

41* IM
\aet prrff *i ftv im »j

i^ajg «k * 4i*e«uat

ajsj
,

if

*s*

f

:

Qtnitc of the I>ii>-

^^ He^ an Eagle Scout with broken bones,

eating Percosets and ice cream cones*

51
-moe

Kyle's Song

Amherst Weather
Thursday

HiGHi so

LOW: a8

Friday

HIGH: 48

LOWl jifi

Saturday

C?

HIGH: 4 s

LOWi u

Horoscopes
VIRGO (Am. 23-Sep. :J^

— Look tur opportunity .mud

the muddle. You nui\ jusr

find a quarter next to tin-

bus stop.

LIBRA (Sept. :U\». 22)

- Talk about vvli.it ails you.

In discussion there is often

success in finding .1 solu-

tion.

SCORPIO (Oct 2 i

Nov.2 I ) - It always ucts

harder as you yet to the top.

Always rememlxr you can

slide down the other side

when you ^*t there.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-

Dec. 21) -With your

charisma you can change

the world.

Sick of doing laundry?

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-

Jan. 19) - Deftly leaping

from branch to branch will

only annoy those trying to

follow you.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.

18) - Overemphasizing your

accomplishments will make

those who are struggling to

achieve that much more

motivated.

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mar. 20)

- Appreciate the normalcy

of lite.

ARIES (Mar. 21 -Apr. 19)-

Grab what there is to yrab

when you can. Sort it out

later.

TAURUS (Apr. 20-May

20) - Teaming up on people

256-DIRTY

Vi

Current Promotion:
5 POUNDS FREE!

www DIRTYDEUVERYcom

ACROSS
1 Let in

6 Clowns' props
10 Greenspan sta!
1 3 Dancer Castle
14 and hearty
1

5

Cello kin
16 Challenged
1 7 Malarial sympUxn
IS Covel
19 Arab ruler
20 Desk item
22 Costume
24 Heduced price
28 Hardened
3

1

Coming out
32 Anticipate
34 Bandleader

Brown
36 Calegon/e
37 Start tor tab or

lace
M\ Natural gifts

4 1 Itinerary word
42 Like Sabin's

vaccine
44 Resinous

deposit
4b Evaluated
47 Removes the

peel
49 Footrosts
51 Computet

network
53 Dull
S6 Mix it up
59 Pew locale
hi Called up
64 Grain repository
65 Pul a strain on
66 Layered rookie
67 Read rapidly
66 Surrounded by
69 Honey maker
70 Yin complement
/I F rest.

DOWN
t Nuise ^ helper

will not get you a better

horoscope. But James and

Mike will have a great day

anvwax

I

GEMINI (May 21 -Jun. 21)

- Look around you, no two

people are alike. Stand out

and be noticeable today. Try

wearing pink.

CANCER (Jun. 22-Jul. 21)

- Going to work can be tax-

ing, and hard to endure.

Doing so makes you a tar

greater person and even

more Wonderful to those

around you.

LEO (Jul. 2 3- Aug. 22)-

Take things in strides.

Make those strides long and

you'll get there taster.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

"Do you have issues

with our crossword

puzzles?

Then buy your own.

Beggars can't be

choosers. Don't knock

free stuff."

-the guy who does the comics page

The Collegian would like to apologize for any inconsis-

tencies with our crossword puzzle. It is the fault of the

people we purchase them from, not ours. Thank \ou.

BAH
O L I

OPT
K O A

I N G
N ER
C O A
AND

Thealer ottering
— scholarship
Sluggishness
Actor Danson

6 Ahabs vessel
7 Desdemona's
enemy

8 Oversupply
9 Take charge ot
10 Whitney's

invention
1

1

Thanksgiving
mo

12 Carry on a
trade

1 5 Poetic lines
20 Cruel
21 Put a stop to
23 — — up 10

one's ears
25 Overhead
26 Sensational
?7 Sundance

Kid's girl

29 Vote in

30 Bear s abode

32 Deck out
33 Frodes
35 Electronic Hash
37 Bursts
39 Sixth notes
40 Pepper

companion
43 Turns loose

(2 wds )

46 tidal wave
46 Dry, as in

champagne
50 Kind ot tea
52 Rumpled
54 Early Brit
55 Bkj

happening
57 Pay stub

acronym
58 Custard
60 Uptight
61 Holdup
6? we there

yef"
63 Once named
65 Knitted cap

1 ? 1 4 8
'• 55

—

'J 10 11 '

13 r~ I Ts

16 ^

19 ga?!)

22 I^H^^Hj
*

29 [30 11

3? 33 H sc

4.'
I

yT^ .'.'

.1 48 D^fe1

51 M ^^1H
&£, 57 Sft J Hi

61^6?^^
1 .1

1
SI66

fcQ
—

%

Today's D.C. Menu
CulJ S4S-2fS^6/o? morr in}mitnttn>n.

LUNCH

Oriental Beef

& Vegetables

Chicken Cutlet

Sandwich

Oney Ga

Teriyaki Cashew

Tofu

(vegan)

DINNER

Chef's Choice Soup

Roast Turkey

Ginger

Black Beans

(vgan)

Ratatouille

(vegan)

liu!«i\ *s St. tit

\i_-in 1 jitiii
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Madness commences
Bs M.iitli, \t I Vi, 1 11

Ik through
1 rum

v\ •

I
1 hi»

1 I Mail

Ulcl

I Km V\

ihe

mull "i ihdi 'inn! P8 mhuI

patrons begin to rin

'a i ill.mi 1 ) Mull! I r at

10:10 p in i'ii Saturday evci

Urn .1- ui now 1 appai » 4M»imM

menl in injecting •tudent enthusiasm

back Inio the program 1- .1 certainty

I he firsi step toward thai

begins when hi* pUyei

the mini ui the Mullm- and 1
<•

backdrop ol eai pingin

mi .in. I while tk vol

\\ nil three freshman and

er» win. did noi -

words will
'

ell-, acq 11. 1 im .i 1 . i .1
1'

Mlnutcman roster w nd the 1

Hui don" I expec 1 th ity

hied eveni 10 give hum h ul an

inkling ul bow I Mass n will

I ike I ,i
|

>
1
*>• - •'

1 Hi lot the

player* and '
1

• u.i. in - .1- it

should K I think they'll be excited

I Iks U looking forward to ll

1 111 .1 coach, howcvei 11 can be

nerve-racking. .i» hope* are hi* rosin

will conclude the night unscathed

Kut lot tat Cant ii - 1

I

-i.i\<. 1 * openly blend pi i

- m
alits will .1- 1 > toned aih-

tning with adrenaline, play

mhJ with atmosphere pten,

'ink- .im] thootlng displays
'• perspective It'i

to get on tin court and
ipete aftei two lull week* ol

praci

Usually Midnight Madness marks
the beginning at the college basket'

I'.ill but w ith the input ol

I ippai the 1 nivenit) pushed the

event back two week* to avoid the

lon| Columbui !>»> weekend.
I bus. tans and plaveis alike WON

forced to Hridlc their anticipation ol

the festtv Itics

"It's starting ofl differently thi*

sen became we've been piaciumg."

teniot lorward Micah Brand said

'But n 'l ?** • 1 1 exciting for me."
With the departure ot high-thing

forward lamed I'ugh, the ever-popu-

l.n slam-dunk title is up for grabs.

Kut whethet il» two time finalist

K.iheim Lamb, frc»hman lumping
Mike I iiMiii'. or lomc othei

Minutemen soaring away with the

crown, everybody the fans, the

ptayeri, the coaches will be glad
1 hes were in attendance

Well, mas he not the coaches

No day of

rest for UM
ice hockey
lis M.itt Isr.i.ls

both

! 1
1

.1 pu

Ml football, church and brunch, some*
.1 Sunday tradition in

key

.mi will pla) yet .mother

again*!

1 .11 1 ni the Hulk nl the

l .1-1 schedule next week
more forward Greg Mauldm
am* i-iii we ^an feed

key I .1-1 game 1- .1 dugfighl Ii '-

Playing this team and coming
h .1 V\ i- i nto the Hockey 1 .1-1 sea-

'

1 ! Central ( ollegiute I loekey

thcii firsi road trip of the season,

ii. (won by Denvei 1

ii. Mi,inn l No ssili face Boston
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The Dukes are up
JMU looks

for an upset
By Jim Pignatit llu

u.its StAPI

FrI-SHMAN B v 1 |8 IISII-s ruli 8| VARUS M.MNM VltlANOVA
j Kl SHINt. VARUS l'H( DAME I His REASON, DOOO
ill II S^ llll FEWESTI LARRIES OF iSM RUNNING
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It's the perleet time lor a letdown.

Slot 10 M) that the ManachtlMltS loot-

ball team f5»2, 1*1 Atlantic 101 i> going

to lose I his weekend in Harrisonburg,

Va., but all of the traps are set for the No,
Hi Minutemen

I Mast ii coming oil two oi the biggest

regular season wins in its history, I Jo 10

drubbing of then-No. 2 Maine (WO week*
ago, and a 17-lti nail-biiei user then No
4 Vittanova last weekend, Easily the two
biggest contests ot the sear in terms ol

highly touted opponents, the Minutemen
had no trouble getting up for the pair of

contests, which extended their winning
streak to three

Now the Maroon and White finds Itsell

in a recently unfamiliar role as the strong

favorite against a floundering lames
Madison squad that has lallen ofl the map
after a strong start.

But there are certain things that

I Mast Head Coach Mark Whipple must

combat this weekend to avoid I Riajot

upset, one that the entire AH) i-- hoping

for.

"Everybody I
in the conference] wanted

us id heal Villanosa last week.'' Whipple
said. "Everybody wanted us to beat Maine
the week before. Now everybody wants us

in lose thK week."
First, lames Madison is expecting a

solid crowd Saturday at Bridgelorth
Stadium. There have even been rumors
that the game will sell out because of

Homecoming Weekend.
"It's going to be a big crowd," Whipple

said. "I know we'll get a tremendous
effort from [JMU]."

No problem for Whipple's crew, after

all, as his team svent into Carter-Finley

Stadium m front oi 51,500 screaming N(

Slate fans eartta this leason. but this is a

team thai is much better on it's home
lull

I lies just play different at home."
Whipple said. "They play at sueh a higher

level in home than the) do on the road.

Mott so th.m .un other team in the con-

u u ik e

\ biggei worry has to be the letdown

factor lames Madison was chosen to fin-

ish last in the conference during the pre-

leason \nd despite a I i start. Hie Dukes
can easils be overlooked, especially when
I Mass h coming Off two huge games

Whipple believes thai this won't be
mut.li ol a prob m either, us he claims
his team Understands the importance of

every conference matchup, regardless ol

the opponent's record.

"We're just going about our business.''

Whipple said. "It's an important game. If

they want to be champions, they have to

win this sseek. The goal is to be the A-10
Champion and we base a chance.

"If we ssin this game, sve're one step

closer in sshai everybody wants."

The good news for the Minutemen is

that, despite some worries alter last

weekend, they are relatively healthy.

Quarterback lell Krohn, one of the

best signal callers in the conference, left

the 'Nova game with a head injury, but

will likely be under center for the

Maroon end White against lames
Madison

"| Krohn | is going to practice (this

week)." Whipple said, "lie's our best

quarterback. SO certainly the chances of

winning are better [with him playing]."

Also, redshirt freshman running back
R.|. Cobbs. who ranks third in the A-10
in rushing yards per game, should be 100
percent by game time. No. 3 scored a

pair of touchdowns against the Wildcats

Saturday despite seeing limited action

With a knee injurs

Health] Start and superior talent on
paper should extend UMass' winning
streak to lise games.

But vou never know.

IKKKn. UMass proves worthy in two wins
By Matt Brads

l ( HI |i ' \S -
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When Massachusetts topped No. 2

Maine two weeks ago, excuses were lls-

iround w to why the Black Bears

didn't perform the weather, the trip.

the loss ol iheir lop two receivers.

Ni'\s the Minutemen have defeated

No. 4 Villartova, and it seems much
the same With their 17-lfi vic-

tory over the Uiklc.it- this

sveekend. they moved up jusi

tout point in both polls k, l t>th.

Maine (sixth in huili) an
\ illanova (12tb in both) stilll

rank ahead of the Minutemen/
-s the bosrd.

Bui ssiih the Maroon and White's

17-16 victory ov< i the W lldcats, ll

showed thai il will be one ol the key

players In the Mbettk 10 title run, as

sis i lames

and Rhode
Island) and ,i pair ol home contests

il- (Delaware Hofstra)

i h lie

n McKerude received due cred-

it lot his performance in l Mess' ui

umph. as he picked up \ 10 Defensive

Plascr ni the Week honors lli- 11

tackles 1 1 unassisted - were tops on
die Minutemen, and his blocked field

goal st ith less than a minute to go was
the key to Saturday's one-point tri-

umph
McKen/.ie and his defensive males

base improved each of the last four

weeks, intercepting Heisman hopeful

Philip Risers at N.C. State, shutting

dossn Richmond's running attack, simi-

irls thwarting one of the top ball con-

trol offenses in Division l-AA against

Maine and finally allowing no big

plays against Nova's short pass

^\ offense. Tom Masella's troops are

now fourth in the conference in

overall defense, and that includes

c 410 yards it allowed against the

then- 15th ranked Wolfpack offense.

K% for the Wildcats, two losses

could mean trouble as jn the next two

weeks Andy Talley's team heads home
against fourth-place William and Mary
,niil then hits the road to take on third-

place Northeastern. Rhode Island and

Delaware to round out the season will

be none to easy for Villanova. so unless

I he offense gets its act together, Brett

< " >rdon and Co. will be on the sidelines

come the end of November.

So much for a winless season

Rhode Island last week was the only

team remaining that had not won a

game. With surging Delaware march-

ing into town, it seemed inevitable that

the Rams would come out of the game
0-4 in the A-10.

Too bad nobody told layson Davis.

The freshman won conference Rookie

of the Week honors after being respon-

sible for both of Rhody's touchdowns

in a 17-14 double overtime victory.

Andy Hall completed just 1 7 of 36
passes on the day for the Blue Hens,

and two lost fumbles spelled doOBI for

Delaware.

Wendall Williams was huge for the

Rams as well, picking up 74 yards on

five catches, including a 46-yard touch-

down that opened the scoring.

Williams also picked up 43 yards on

just four carries. Shane Laisle kicked

the game-winner in the second OT to

cap off the upset.

The Rams play host to Richmond
this week with a chance to play spoiler

in back-to-back weeks as the Spiders

are still clinging to playoff hopes. The
Blue Hens should have an easier time

this week as New Hampshire pays a
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Nobel Laureate economist

Nash addresses full house
By Scott Eldridge II

(.Hill I.IAN s,! Atl

A Nobel Prize winning mathe-

matician drew such an audiciuc
that his talk almost never happened

Somehow, the mathematical
"genius" was allowed to go on with

his lecture on "Ideal Money and
Asymptumatically Ideal Money."

lohn Nash. Nobel Laureate in

economics, spoke at the Student
Union Thursday afternoon. Nash's
public appearances hsrVC seen larger

crowds since he was named Nobel
I aureate.

The numbers multiplied further

yet after Russell Crowe portrayed
Nash in the 2001 Oacai wtanai 1

Beautiful Mind
"That Btovic." Nash s tt id wine

ingly.

Nash explained thai he was a

mathematician, never having served

as a professor of economics. "I'm

not exactly in the club," he said

Nash is currently working in

icsearch at Princeton Univertlt) In

New (ersey as a mathematician He
said that his theories are sets cotl

troversial and may not mi well
among economics professors, par-

ticularly his attacks on Kesnesian
economic theories.

Nash also discussed his experi-

ence with paranoid schizophrenia .1

disease that ended his time at the

Massachusetts Institute ol

Technology in 1958.

"I guess I hadn't felt sufficiently

rewarded in the actual world," said

Nash. He described his schizophre-

nia as "almost an escape mecha-
nism.

"It's not simply painful," he said.

Nash said that in his ease, the

initial effects of his condition put

thoughts in his mind that did not

exist in the real world. It wasn't
until the schizophrenia advanced
that "voices" or auditory hallucina-

tions became present.

"I became more important in this

imaginary world," Nash said. He
said that A Beautiful Mind did well

creating a fictional and artistic-

interpretation of his schizophrenia.

"Much of (the movie | related to

true history and things that were
fictional," he said.

The University of Massachusetts

Student Union Ballroom was filled

beyond capacity twents minutes
before the start of the lecture.

pi«c«» wher* It p«rh
i standard ^^^^-^ rhai
•re c<uu»,
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Two arrested in sniper case
Bv Alien C. Baaed

A™ .. 1 ui

IRI-DIRIl'K \ld 1 \l'i \ 41-year-old \iiiis tci 1

an and a teenager described as his HcpapB were attested
at 1 roadside rest stop rhufada) foi questioning in the
lluee sseek ss.ise ul dc.idls SfUpei attacks t tt.it h.isc In

toii/ed the Washington, I) C area

A law enloKc-nieni source said a pan lound in then
en appeared to base ihe s.mie tahlKi as ihe onu used m
the shootings Ihe official -aid police also found I scci|k

and a tripod in the car, and sscu awaiting ballistics tests

on the gun.

"We're positive It's these ^uss.' ihe official told The
\ssociated frets, speaking on condition of anonymity

The arrest! finked to a telephoned boast about .1

deadly Alabama robbery raised hope* ol a conclusion

to the intensive and often frustrating investigation ^>( the

shootings that hav« killed IO people and ciilic.ills

wounded thiee Others since IX 1 2

Ihe men taken into custody sseie not immediatels
charged in the sniper attacks, but Mthorhsai made it

clear the arrests ssere considered pisotal \ MWspaoei
report said the men were motivated bs aim -American
bias: police 111 Washington slate, wheie ihe men tecenlls

lived, said they were not part ol any organized j:roup

President Hush stas i.,ld that federal authorities were
reasoiiabls »ure the case had been solved, a senior

related to

1 1*111* lei

itionwide alert

nil. nit at

administration official told ///< \\

on condition of anonymity

"There's a

rtipei -Ii"

attorney m Maryland - \l

snipct iu*k fores It

-lll|H-l VS.ls still .11 I. II
;.

I he amaStS came how
on a home in I.Kuina U .1-I1

the Investigation, I hes then issued

im the car, -polled by a motoric .

ilk reel stop

C baric* Moose, the \1 lounts police chid
leading the Investigation. u.u\ -.nd |ohn Mien
Muhammad ssa- being koughi U in the

ilayings and called him "arme
Authorities wid Muhammad tt. t

s luteluiji with |ohn
lee \lalso. 17.

Muhammad served in the

had no training j> a -1

Defense Department official

Muhammad ssas discharged li»

1990s

I lie kes break, autholltic- - .,|| |g

the snipei task lorce tip line suggesting un.
check out a lic|uoi Mute tobben in 'Montgomery ' Ihe

lull. 1 SMPtR

1 iiiuisi jnd

ording to a senior

lother olltcial s U id

lie \iins m the mid

John Nash tKUVEREO s 1 ii 11 M SKI ill in "Ihi-ai Munh" in SltONI Of hi n

i»rh>s in 1 hi- Nil ni-NT Union Bai i ri« >m yisTGRiMi

Environmental Health and Safety

officials came close to clearing the

room long before the lecture began.

Mans of those who were shut out
when the doors ssere ordered shut

bs I IIS officials entered through
back doors,

Nash was brought to the

University as this year's Philip

Gamble Memorial lecturer, spon-
sored bs the Economics depart-
ment

"I've been having big crowds
lately with all the publicity." Nash
said. However, he wasted no time
engaging in his lecture on a com-
mon form of "transferable utility"

monev

.

"Money is the lubricant that
enables the efficient transfer of util-

ity." Nash said. Nash focused on
long term economic- plans in rela-
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Sky's the limit
for Atorusphere In Northampton
By Justin Chellman
COLLEHIAN (."oRRESPONDHNT

ATMOSPHERE
Gud Lores i g/v

Kat Beats/RSI

Atmosphere and other accompanying rap groups will perform Sunday night at

8:30 p.m. at the Pearl Street Night Club in Northampton, but those eager for the

low-down on this Minneapolis duo before their visit to the

Pioneer Valley needn't search any further,

It's cliche to liken a group's sound to a more
popular band, but in this case, it fits well:

Atmosphere is hip-hops Radiohead. They're >
utterly depressing most of the time and only

provide a short glimpse of happiness. At

the same time, however, they're incredibly

deep and artistic, giving the Minneapolis

Tumn.ATMOSPllkRI

spc
Too,ev6n

performs at the

Mullins tenter
tonight at 7:50 p.m.
Tickets ate still atailable

by eon t acting the

Mullins Center box
office at 1 4 It

)

545-<tt05. oheme... differnt... but rrood

La Boheme
seizes Fine
Arts Center

Don't let the Italian words OJ the

Opera scare sou ass as. for the

Stanislavsky Opera Company visiting

the line Arts Center this SatUtda)
night, presents ,i t\sis| K ,ti Glacomo
Puccini's I.a Boheme. A performance

different from the ordinary, this com-
pany's version of / 1/ Boheme takes

place in the 1930s, whereas the origi-

nal I u Btihenif takes place in the

1830s, Ihe reason for this change o!

era? The Stanislavsky Opera
Company believes a more contempo
1.ns setting belter tits tod, is s nudi

ences.

The Stanislavsk) Opera Company
has a king history and is considered

one of the top Russian opera compa
nies performing today, Puccini's

beautiful and passionate music hnagi

Turn I,. LA BOHEME, P9«< S
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CAMPUS PERSPECTIVES
By Dan Roy

"Is apathy or activism more prevelant on the UMass campus?"

Nick \..l,
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UMass faculty member Cynthia Barstow

releases new book promoting Eco-foods
IU \iul\ Komii

•,nl M
djunci fat alt) member ai

etts ii.i- released .1 book
tiuiiit .

ll hat Good for
1

' On I lun sday . 1he
1 book signing in the

l Vlltlll.l b,H

I nlver&ity ol Ma *ai

entitled lh> /.../,.

the I iinh 1 (Jood lm )

Its promotion « ill

1 ampus Ceniei concout

Rat low j- a sustainable agriculture cxperi who
currently leaches .1 course in Natural Products and
Herb Industry al I Mass she hag been affiliated

with the school lot 1 2 years

It, 11 -low describes the Eco-foodt Guide as

straightforward and conversational examination oi

the downsides ol meh ommon agricultural prac-

tices .1- Ihe u-e oi pesticides and growth hormones,
and the overuse ol nonrenewable resources,

D,in Kaplan who runs Brookficld l.inu in

Vtnherst and led pan ol Barstow 's hook.

»ayj 1h.1i now 1- ,i very good nun.- Fot such .1 hook
10 come out, ,1- i(k Department oi Agriculture

ink released .1 *el ol guidelines as to what con
stitules oilumiii food

\ more imc interested in this

topic, The Ecu Foods Guide will he great for peo-
ple who don 1 have experience shopping loi organ
1 Food hut want to make good choices at the

supermarket," Kaplan mid
Hai-iow -.is- -he became dedicated u> pursuing

the topic ol sustainable agriculture about 12 \e.n-

gO, when ihe Hied to start laiuily.

"I renieinhet watching i farmer in an apple
orchard spraying his crops with pesticides," she
savs. "I thought thai it would be a mi-take lo lake

anything grown with -o mam chemicals into m>
body, especially since I was trying lo have a child."

Mier thai realization, Barstow decided to
attend the Stockbridge School ol Agriculture to
pursue luithei Studies. "I did not waul lo he pon-
tificating without substance." she said

Before organic foods could he carried in even
store, BarstOtt explain-, there had to he an
informed base of consumers.

"I wrote the hook in a veiv no-nonsense way,"
she said. "No people who were not well Informed
would not gel lost, and people who were informed
could Mill learn something new.'

Barstow 's book touches on main issues, includ-

ing genetically modified organisms (CMOs).
According to Barstow over 2v percent ol our food
system contains food that has been genetically
altered to preserve freshness, ie-i>t infection, or

enhance looks

Ihe problem, according to Barstow, is that it is

currently illegal to label GMOi "Therefore we

have no idea what we're eating," Barstow said. She
•dded that site has vet lo sec conclusive proof that

these mods are -ale

Barstow also takes issue with the suh-therapeu-
lu use ol antibiotics in livestock.

"Man) antibiotics arc used to prevent infections

in livestock populations, rather than light them,"
she said "This could lead to the development of
resistant strains ol diseases."

In Ihc Iah I mnls (iuiilc, Barstow calls for a

reduction in the use of both CMOs and sub-thera-

peutic antibiotics. She also offers readers a strate-

gy for avoiding these foods,

Buying locallv grown seasonal food is a sure
wa> to be confident that your food is legitimately

organic, said Barstow. She points out thai buying
locallv has an added advantage of conserving the

natural resources needed lo transport and preserve
imported good-.

Over the next several months. Barstow will

travel to ten different U.S. cities in promotion of
Ihc Eco-Foodi Guide. \e\t Saturday, she will be
in Boulder. Colo., and then on Nov. 10. she will

-peak al the Green Festival in San Francisco,
which is a nationwide environmental conference.

Barstow said that she is glad she started with
today's hook signing. "It's always best to stan at

home." she -aid. "Today's turnout was great."
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Proudly presents another
successfulLounge successrui

tUUItKI AMATEUR NIGHT
Monday, October 28th starting at 7 pm

PEMTLiOUSE PET OOMfNO/UE STCROIX
** uart(,m .*) m (Ml c

- All ladies must be 18 years and older

and must apply in person
No Professional Dancers to perform this night

1 st prize $300
2nd prize $200
3nd prize $100

Open Monday Saturday 11,im lam
VIP Room always available (or pnv..

Phone* 413 665 8733

comedy
CONNECTION
HUKELAU
413*593*5222
705 Memorial Drive, Chicopee

1st Time Appearance!

I Host of BETs "Comic View"

THIS SATURDAY

ARNEZJ.
Back By Popular Demand!

Sat., Nouember 16th!

It's The Return of "Dr. Dirty"!

JOHN VALBY

QitWA Jbtltl mi*

c diami dam % Hii

Cofugian and

Talk % Vqk an

A hiy-

Anti-war rally gathers for peace
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IK Mir.ik Shah

Nun wai and 'inn Hu->h .kiivm* protested the

possible w.it between ihe United States Mid Iraq

yesterda) on the steps oi the Student I nion .it

12
.
»o p.m.

I Ik protest vv.n organized hv Ryan Coughlin,
who w » i k- in ihe rraprock Peace Organization.
Ilu organization ii aji.i in- 1 militarj action
against Iraq.

Ihc rail) started with .i rap »un^ In an activist

and w ii .i protest oi wai thai urged the I nited

States io focus on then problems Instead ol

invading anothci country. Before he finished he
said, "Ihe people running thi* country wn not
im peace."

The next speakei wa* Reverend Kelh
Gallagher oi Northampton who said she wanted
to speak about three things: great sadness, great

uuih ami .1 great promise. I be great sadness she

talked about i- the American vvav ol life, and thai

each and everyone is pan ol the American
empire Mi C called the American w*) oi life,

'immoral, unjust, and dangerous.

"We have povvei to change and to still believe

we live in a democracv and that democracy Mill

belongf i" tht us." Callaghei laid when ulkinr
about the great truth."

She went on to hl.ime the media, including

MIC, i. bs and Ma
.
b.i leading on ihe American

public and making them think that we m-^^ 1>> go
to war to keep \mciua sale lile great piolllise

Is lluil people can change and the success ot the

I ondon maith oi viimhhi and the I.) million in

Italv proves thai

Ihe next upeakcr. I hi. I in. spoke on whv the

M al would be a bail ul

"\\,n i* the dumbest thing Ihe IN s,iik

lions against Iraq kill four million Itaqi children

a year." I In taid, "Hush linking Iraq with al

Uaeda ii wrong NV.u will destabilize the Middle
last more than stabilize it with an Amciican
iiiihl.ii \ guvel niiienl

llle ne\t speaker from Irapiock Peace
Center showed cop) oi Ihc Recorder, which
had a tWO- page pulloiil with 4.1)00 names ot

people against the wai She tried 10 poittav the

point that there will he a new future of perpet

n. il wai

I nil ii Huitell ol the International Socialist

Organization ii\^^> -poke laying thai ht doesn t

believe the va»t majoinv au benefiting from the

American waj oi life He believes the is go^
einiiieni is Ignorant fot thinking ii can invade a

eountrv that is poveitv Stricken. Huitell x;ii

J

that he feels people should Stand up and tpeflk

out against the Wll

Amongst the ami war crowd there were dis

senting voices. Matthew Progen spoke >>n behalf

oi the Linversitv ol Massachusetts Republican
Club, showing theii support for the govern-
ment

"We have exhausted all possibilitiei with lo

keep us sale. " Progen said

Fie mentioned how Congress did come lo a

resolution hv giving Bush authoiilv to use mili

larj force,

A student in the crowd quoted front Michael
I ranti oi the band Spearhead:

"You can bomb the world into pieces, but

you can't bomb it into peace.''

MassPIRG organizes river cleanup
Hv Hriduct Henrv

.IAS Si Ml

Student organizations and volun-

teers at the University of
Massachusetts are participating in a

statewide river cleanup, a> pan ol

Make A Difference Day 2002. Ihe

cleanup will lake place tomorrow,
Oct. 2ti. and is | continuation ol

efforts made bv the Massachusetts
Community Water Watch.

Sponsored in part hv the

Massachusetts Public Interest

Research Group (MassPIRG),
tmericorps, and the Massachusetts

Service Alliance. Coiiimunitv Water
Watch volunteers are coordinating a

cleanup ol the Connecticut River in

the Northampton Meadows. The

project will be working closely with

the Connecticul River Watci Shed
council,

"Ihe repository has collected
large amounts of glass ,mhI debris,

which is detrimental to lile." s lt id

Nate live. MassPIRG i.impti- oiga-

ni/er lor I Mass and Amherst
College.

live aUo pointed out thai the
area immediately preceding a river

is one ol the mosl important parts,

as it acts as both a filter and a COrri

dor tor life in and out ol the water.

With the Meadows cleanup, live

hopes to raise water qualitv aware-
ness ami encourage more people lo

gel involved

"It's a good experience because it

makes an immediate difference

You ate actually pulling trash right

OUI ol the rivet." live said. "This

help- io perpetuate knowledge
about water qualitv and how we can

make an impact,"

"With all oi Massachusetts' nat-

ural beaut) it -st i 1 1 hears the desig-

nation of having the second worst

water qualitv in the nation." I rve

said "With that statistic in mind.
We could stand to have cleanups
every day ol the year." I rye is also a

member oi Americorps and empha-
sized the need for more volunteers

during tomorrow's operation

The need for Water preservation

has become a matter ol increasing

importance "Water is a non-renew-
able resource." said Irve. who
pointed out that less than one per*

cent oi the world's water is drink-

able. At a time when the population

is growing and supplies diminish-

ing, live believes it is important to

locus on the qualitv oi bodies ol

watei

"We want lo encourage people to

forge a relationship with |tbe

Connecticut riverj so that people
have a vested interest in preserving

that resource," live said.

MassPIRG anticipates having a

turnout ol about IH) volunteers, hut

lr\e pointed out thai they could
always use more

"The bus to the Meadows leaves

llaigas Mall at 10:45 a.m. on
Saturday," live said. "Any folks

who are interested should call us at

545-0199."

New course to be

offered in science
hv C bristnu Rutkoski
( i.l I I i.l AS. 1 olUUsl'oMir.M

Professor Moil) I itzgerald-

Hayes a member ol I fie bio-

chemistry department it the
l niveisiiv ol Massachusetts, is

slated lo oiler the course leiila

livelv tilled Mv UNA ihis Spring,

.lass intended for non-science

majors interested in science-
related social issues

I il/gerald Haves, along with

partnei Frieda Reichsman, a

L'Vlass graduate student, wa-
driven to create this course in

oidei to make scientific Issues

Out have an citcet on everyone's
live- seem more approachable
lor average students rhey are
hoping to encourage students to

learn about these issues and dis

cusv (hem without the worn ot

being too entrenched m bio
chemistry theories.

" W w Mil IO make a hi idge

between ihe scientist, who
always seems io be talking about

something no one understands

and ihc regulai people who
could utilize ihis information to

their own advantage."
Fitzgerald-Hayes said, "These
lissiies are| going to be souk

thing that affects tin- age group.

HOI so BBUt h mv age gioup."

This course, which was lnsi

offered during ihc Spring 2W2
Semestei and has gamed a

General Education designation
for this upcoming spring, will

COVei haste DN \ related subject

matter, including discussion
bout how DMA and genetics are

related lo controversial issues in

society, Such topics will include
l>\\ fingerprinting, stem cell

research, biometrics, and
cloning Main ol these issues,

like biometries and UNA in

identification situations, have

become especially prominent in

light ol the Sept I I lei rorltl

tta< k- and latt veal I anthia\
scare

Wc oiding |0 I it/geruld-

I laves, the idea for this kind of

course began with a 10 week
seminai for the live College
I earning and Retirement
Program, group that teaches
topics of interests to reined peo-

ple in the community. The
reaponsfl wa- positive one.

"It was really fun," said
I ii/gerald-Hayes. "The goal was
to trv to teach them what they

wanted to know about genes and
una. but to put it into a context
that had some reality to it."

Ihe "My DNA Project," as it

bus become known, soon gave
way to other community courses

and the implementation of a My
DNA course on the UMass cam-
pus According to Fitzgerald-
Hayes, the course will attempt to

familiarise students with the
material by using visuals and
hands on activities including the

isolation of the students' own
DNA. She believes that these
methods of teaching will make
the material easier to grasp and
seem less abstract and intangi-

ble

though the material of this

course may not automatically
seem related to disciplines out-

side biochemistry and molecu-
lar biology, I it/gerald-Hayes
believes that this course "is not
living to make |students| sci-

ence ma|ors ." and will connect
to ranging interests, like law,
ait. religion, philosophy, or
psychology. The course will
also, in her opinion, be able to

aim students with the ability to

determine what is correct infor-

mation concerning these issues.

"We live in an information
society.' said htzgerald-Haycs.
"One ol the

|
problems | is how

to figure out what to believe or
where to start. ..The more
knowledge you have about
|
these issues

| the more confi-

dent you feel about making
informed decisions."

Though, Fitzgerald-Hayes
concedes, getting students over
u "science phobia" is a difficult

task, she believes the My DNA
course will be a valuable expe-
rience for those who partici-

pate

"Ihis knowledge really
makes | students] more power-
ful, more in control of their
live-." Fitzgerald-Hayes said.

Ihe goat is to have the stu-

dents learn the information and
how to use the information to

make their lives better."

On the Net: My DNA course
website:http://www.bio.umass.
edu/biochem/mvdna.

Want to contact

news? E-mail us

at thedailycolle*

gian@yahoo.com

sniper

i . .iitttmiJ ii..in page I

caller claimed responsibility lor the robbery and the sniper

shootings, officials said.

Investigators checking the tip matched it with a Sept.

21 liquor store robbery in Montgomery, Ala., in which two
employees were shot, one fatally, Montgomery Mayor
Bobby Bright said Malvo's fingerprint was found at the

scene on a magazine about weapons, though he did not

specify whether the print was found before or alter the

telephone call.

Police traced Malvo to the Tacoma home that was
searched Wednesday in the sniper html. Malvo had been

living in the home with Muhammad, a source told the \P.

A composite sketch ol the suspect in the liquor store

shootings was made and "there are some very good similar-

ities'" lo Malvo. Montgomery Police Chief |ohn Wilson

said. I le said the gun used in Alabama wasn't the same as

the one in ihe sniper shootings, however.

Members c>l the sniper task force made the arrests with-

out incident at v:|s) a.m. off 1-70 in Frederick County, Md..

about tU miles northwest of the nation's capital, said Larry

Scott, an agent for the federal Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco

and Firearms. State police said the men offered no rests

tance.

Ihc Scuttle limes said Muhammad changed his name
from |ohn Allen W illiains alter converting lo Islam

Several lederal sources told The limes thai Muhammad
and Malvo mav have been motivated by anti-American sen-

timents in ihe wake ol the Sept. I I attacks. Both were

known to speak sympathetically about the men who
hijacked jetliners over Washington, New York and

Pennsylvania, the sources ioid the newspaper

Neither man was believed to he associated with the al-

Oaedi terrorist network, the sources said.

Tht fl'mes reported that Muhammad was stationed al

lort lewis outside Tacoma in the NKOs, served in the

Gulf Wat ~i^'\ was biter Stationed at lort Old, Calil

Malvo, who authorities said is i citizen oi famaica, attend-

ed high school in Bellingham. Wash., last year

I lie witnesses at the rest slop called police at I a.m.

allei the) spoiled the men sleeping inside one ol the cars

sought in the investigation a blue 1*440 Chevrolet Caprice

with a New [ersey license plate. Micah Rasmussen. a

spokesman for the New |ersey Department of

Transportation, -aid the sat was registered io Muhammad
at a Camden. N |. address.

Investigators spent hours evamining the Caprice before

putting it in a white trailer and towing it away. W ith new-
ol the arrests filling ihc airwaves, truckers blew their horns

as they passed by the rest slop

On Wednesday. FBI agents spent hours at the lacoma
home, eventually caning away a nee slump from the yard

and other potential evidence in a LI laul truck.

I lie All's Scott said the stump would be brought io

the agency's |,ih in Rockville. Md. On background, law

enforcement sources said they believed it might contain
bullets or fragments,

\ I -ii I eWM spokesman did not return a call for com-
ment o\\ whether Muhammad was stationed on the base.

FBI agents visited Bellingham High School, 90 miles

north of Seattle, on Wednesday, reportedly seeking infor-

mation about Muhammad and Malvo. Mayor Mark
Asmundson said both left the area about nine months ago.

Bellingham Police Chief Randy Carroll said his force

had known about Malvo since December 2001, when a

police officer at the high school filed a suspicious persons

report because the vouth arrived .n the school without

transcripts oi other papers. Al one point, he lived with
Muhammad .is lather and son at the I ighthoUSC Mission, a

homeless shelter, C Stroll said.

Pic Chris Waters, s lott I ewis soldiet who lives across

the Mreel from the lacoma home, said he called police

aftci hearing gunshots m the neighborhood nearly every

day in lanu.ii

)

"It sounded like a high powered ride such as an M lo,"

he -aid. "Never more than three shots al I time Pow . Pow
Pew."

One ol Muhammad's e\ wives. Mildred, was questioned

by the I Bl on Wednesday, said Adele Moses, who identi-

fied herself as the woman's sister she said Mildred was
liv ing w Ith bet in c linion. \l,l southeast oi w ashington,

Associated Press writen Stephen \Uuimng. Icssc I

Holland and Robert Hums contributed lo this report
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America's blood supply:
|

Help out a friend: Support divestment Nas comes back with unreleased song collection on Tapes
Safe enough for you 7

.

1 campu* jII the nine and we've .ill piokbls seen than. Thcv'tc the

MfeaMMM •>" ik- R he i"i anotfaa blood arhaj Iks .n-rive at ik
l niscrsits nl Ma*N.uhu*ctt* fa >s»«l iv-a-.-u. M ibis ll OJM of tk- laigs*l MH
askcnlraicd *ommuniiic* in ».>iun Ma*-achu*clt-. with mam people who M
soung. vikant jikI health) \ikI a* tk HIppNcn ot hull ik bbcd in ihi^ OOUB
try. tk K.xl ( ro Icntv ol 'f'lMllfrtff

It led* great 10 donau r4uud '" fal lhal souie doing sour purl N «.-» it fa
•uuuiioii an navened and - 1 .1 modumax bow comfortable would
sou loci about fa) Hood you would k pea Mn| '' VN hik- mum would prohuhlv

he perfectly line utvd could ix-i inui^inc in tin- du> and age »>l nn.tlk.il science

ihui ik-rv could K ans Hiiuut problem* with tk blood supply, cunvnt finding

by tk Koddivd Drug Administration il DAi lead ioa *tanliin different conchl
skxt

MM ol u* rcincmki getting ik s.icdix for Hepatitis B .in wo started col

k*gc Though Am dfani h caliitc\J. Hepatiti*Cha* kvn <>n ikrise in

America, and that include* in rii. »kJ u,inclusions In .1 recent case where a man
became infected with the disca-*c dial damage* lite liver, and in its wot*t form
CMO can he latal. tk fad * able to determine tltat one ol the four

donor* who kxi contributed to tk bl.»>d In tk uansfusion levied punitive loi

Hcpatin* c

It 1- Itardh the onh MMf «nli \ihlik.i> blood A whole range of disease*,

including Hl\
.
ha* kvn U>und in ajppcaedh MM blood In me instance in S.1I1

Lake ens the K«.\l Cross In I blood from donor? who admittetl to

either having AIDS or having ie*tcd poattvc fa lll\

11k IDA Mate* that the- Red l ios* ha* ban m violation ol blood safety laws

for 17 seats iluuiutig 'hat while the blood supply is still mostly safe, that

instance* of mixing -.iK and unsnf< Hood, mislakiing and lelcase of eoniann
nMCd blood. jikI ilu- k>-\ ..| Hl\ |HMti\e hloml ilwt i.s assumed to have km
'retewicd antJ distributed " I1h Ked Crow, vmi the olltei Ivand. though it acknowl
edge* that dtere aw arway« minute rtaki "f matching a disease thixxigb blinxl

transfusion', insists that tlv W.snl supply is as sale a« it ha- ever been." Who
do.vou ehoox to belies v

?

Our generatHm cmut ol M^C in ihe wotld ol HIV oixf AIDS. Ixn |ust aftei. the

blood supply could be teskil much more *oundl\ for the disease. Ihrxxighout

the *80>. there were nvuns -i.tics of pestle who had k-en inttvled with tlte hi •>

rid discaM. through innocent bloxl tiansfusiions. Main of tlxtti made tK-adline-.

such a» Ryan White and I li/.dxth GuMOt But for each MHUj person were
More* of others ssho nevcf became well kaOMa\ >uch a» Mark lloyle. Henjamin
Oyler and Cuhby DelVinu

Thougii not tx.nl> as terminal .1. All >.*>. docs the world really ix-ed aixtthcr

round of victims due to tainted bkxxl transfusions this tinx- contaminated with

Heparin* C among other diseases'' Of voursc not.

People should still continue to donate blood It i* a necessity as blood sup
plies many time*, dnip below iwcpiahle lesck Ihat being the case, any group
Invoked in tk- distribution of the blood sun-Is. including the Red Cross, needs
to brush anisic all aspect* • 'I pride and do whatever it takes to make sure that our
country's blood 1^ as >.ik .^ it k an (Kjssibly be. (Xtr lives depend on il

Uwdpted cdintriuL nineu-nt the majority opinion o/'Ihc Collegian eJitoruil

board

Information from (lis \em imm um\I m the nrinng oj'this editorial
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>l I III INDIVIIU'AI WRITERS AND IH> Ntt I NH1-SSAI

KM'KlslM nil VIEWS OF The' C'«i/lc'L'Wtl

Il MeRU thai the co4URM I smite last week on
dise-tmeiii made quile a -pla-h ssith parttBI pKMk I

tttaj uis li.ipps lo hv thi* kx.iu^c ilu> mean* people

r thinking almut thi* *iull Since ignormoc b one ol

the greatesl evils ihai need to be tonfrontod whan di*

eUKsing the conflict in Palestine, thi* dialogue that lw>

ken creMed 1* 1 pranking Ntp hlowevei n 1- npoi
tain lo again Mrcs* the nivd for dise*tmeni llic nunc
1 ik in lia^ bapomc a4deapractd and needs |o k thought

.1U ill !

.

M.ius people mi^hi write thii >>ti

.1.1/s radical MoVBUMIM that only peo-

pi. with excess facial liait and ragged

clothe* would suppoit Huj move-
ment at .ins mosemenl 'hould nol k
itmughl ol dial HWy. Ilii» i' a mosemenl that should

unite students against oppression Vesterday 11 may
nave been Urioan-Americans >m<\ today Palestinians.

but the Palestinians' time 1^ rtOW Hn* is ,1 mosement
1i1.1i aaoold k aapporMd bj anj MudaM who aawdi
op|X)sed li> oppression

1 ippu^ion has kvn one ol ihe greatest evils .«( oui

time and has kvn the estl thai many ol oui ancestors

1 \\ hat is ama/ing is tlvn tin- should k a common
evil 10 .ill humanity | sen person, fan ewor) group,

naiwnattty, race, gendet and etfank background lias

cuperienced this in some Mama tfricMvAnericMM
luise (ought t"i then cisil tights m oix- ol the MOH lib

ci.il pounttfa on the fax pi Ihi^ eailli not K) inentinn .1

struggle against slasery Ihe struggle ihe) experienced
is the same Mruggk the Palestinian! bee today \\c

need lo rctoeni/c lhal we .lie all woikine aeain-l .1

common evil.

Ik\.»min).' educated m .111 \111eik.1n puJbik and pn
\.iK -th.ml gyMem I learned a lot ak>ut the Holoe.uiM

li Menu thai ik Holocaun is one ming ihat is taught) m
eseis s^Ikh.I I In- makes sense I suppci*e. Since we
have all learned alxmt tins cwl at icnc ix'ini ssc should

all know about oppression I ipecialry those who
lemeiiihei the hoiocautt the most, the v ic tint* ol it.

Polish. Roma, lews ),» and others t tt.it ssere on
Unlet s hit list We have ken laught ol ihi~ esil. I sup-

p*ise to learn .1 lesson fa fa luluie Ihe esil thai li.ip

beilli

\(){ SI J Ml N \N N IK

ivned dunng World War II and fa honors u | davet)
•nul the opl'iession ol pcqfa esei-vwheie has to tell us

that we cannot |vrmii it lo continue.

I here have heen cases iit the past where eertaifl

aie.is ol the woild h.ise e\|vnencetl fam ol ODgm
sion I thiopi.i and I nlie.i Banlk, and Cambodia are
|us( lew llowesei these IMtfaM ifaM mole in com
inon than Hoods icccni hisioncs. In lact anoiki thing

lhal these nations hasc in eoiiimon is thai fat) hase ail

had arms embargo* placed on them In cither the

I niled Stales, the European L nion. the I rated Nations

Of all of the above Again this

makes sense. Aims suppliers
around the World hase noticed
ihe conflicts that hase ken erupt

nig in these- nations and hase said that tries will nol luel

fa; fire ol hailed thai hums within the holder ol lk.se

state* litis- is not the ease however with the conflict in

the Middle last \nd a divestment movement would
kip us convey the message that we want il to k that

way \ divestment movement will

public l> st.ite thai 11 || lime to —-^—^^_
reniose support fa btael

Soss s»uiic kaVC s.nd that this is

t.ic 1*1 or h.ne even Hied tU lak I il

anti-Semitic tan overused term ihat

is beginning to io*c n> true mem
mi' I fa) il (he l nilesl State* i* onls

supporting Isiacl in the conflict,

hosv ssould il k lacist il we stopjvd
~^^~~~~

Upporting lliem I can understand the atj-iimcut had
we ken Mip|s»rling ihe Israelis and Palestinians equal

Is II thai wete lk case and sse ssere to remove -uppoii

li 1 ihe braells then, se- it vsould k uulaii

Hut thai is nol the *.ise Ilie Lulled StttCI blind))

support* Niael m ihe oonAd li is time la reoonaida ilu-

stance and kiok al oihet CBMf SI histon II a v iiuls ssani

to talk akmt pc<ke a 1 |s>liik.il astdenent the 1 ^<h\\

si.iie- h.is to be even-handed lha l ntod SMten cannoi

claim to be even handed when Aineriean made bombs
BR dropping ovci Palestinian kiusc*. It's time la lake .1

step hack and do things right

I luise beard otkr critic* oi divestment -av that the)

would not support lk moseiueni keause the United

Slate* 1* a traditional liieixl ol Israel and Israel is ihe onls

denusiaes in lk Middle 1 .1*1 I hase written columns in

the pa*i als mi how democratic Israel ivally is ami can

Writt mans more columns on lk same issue. Ihis is ix>i

what kitki* me ak>ul lk argument to support l*iaci

Ilx- idea ol Israel king a traditiotxal liieixl really bugs

me though Ms ln*l issue 1* wilh "traditional " This

make* nte think alxsit America's aiaikmship with Israel

and Us histors Mans lime* *uppoiier* lorgel hosv

Amerua * icvognilion ol l-iael was icalls no) about sym

l*athy 01 valiant things like that Hut ihe decision Mai

purer) about tk balance oi powei in lk region, tlx tkni

Cold War, lk accumulatkm ol periphcial satellites and

Lxsttnil ol .1 resource filled region Rut even il lk rcla-

IKHiship wa* Iviscxl iki hypocrisy il mas nol kihei MaM
pcc>pk U*. ni*e 11 *ull 1* a relationship and Israel's hest

friend 1* fa world NrongMI puMar.

IVhi I get me vvione I am totalis fa supporting soul

Ineikl*. es|xvialls ill light* I would jump into a lighi fa
.ins ol 1111 lnend* because I—^—^^—— care about fan and tk-n tela

lionship with me i* seiy impor-

i.nil I wisild glatlls kip any d
ins liietxls who were in Insibk'

01 wete gelling hurt Rut I

wouldn't kip my Iriend at all il

tins IukI *onxrcxl .1 t -sear-old

paraplegic and began beating
him In lacl I would *lop ins

Iriend fam doing Mb, and fa fa safety of fa waafat

kid, hold ins Mend down ainl *lap **Hiie *cn*e fao him,

lot mv Mend * own good I wnuld talk to hint nix! tell

inm 1h.1i ii sva* wrong io do -uch .1 thing 10 Mch 1 week
peraun Niid I would undet no circumstances wltatsoevei

tell iii\ lnend what he did wa* ju*t or help him out

kvausc llun wvsild k wnmg
bnd mas be a lixikl ol the Ianted Stales and that's

line, Ixn il the I lined State* is .1 true friend tks would

Stop supporting Israel's brutal occupation ag.nn*t .1

weaket divided and slarsing popuMtfal and *lap some
sense into fan loi theii ossn gissl

) 1 )«*.•/ Uunuyytra a Collegian ( bfummu

Bv Justin *. In lliii.in

l CM I I' IAS I OKKtslA IMilM

"/ hove written columns in

the past about how democ-
ratic Israel really is ami can
write many more columns
on the same issue.

"

Questions? Comments?
Opinions? Send your letters

to us at editorial@dailycol-

legian.com

Path to peace
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Saddam ha* been plusing games
L niled Nations lor quite a while no\s

hi* time going back and forth between
weapon* inspector* and kicking them out. He
ha* never actually agreed lo allow inspectors to

do theii job* Ile merely pretend- to agree,
putting stipulations on iheii work, ihe route lhe\

are to enter the country from.

Stretching out the time before

their arrival, and just before
the inspectors turn up. he

ins ilation

rding lo Colin Powell, on the raie ocea
ii inspectors have made il into the coun-

Iraqi have been known lo lire warning
inspectors to keep them awns from sue-

vehiele- a* well a* surrounding a group
Ctors and not allowing them lo lease for

mi day; on account ol the feci that they

ib too well prelts *u*piiiou* bciias
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leal il Saddam did not have *o

ing

tl/e*

threat to the United
hi* own people, and

mv financial!) encourage* the violence thai i* satu-

rating the Middle last by paying $25,000 to the

family of suicide bombers, And it is not America
thai has wiought havoc on the Middle Eastern
Muslims as evidenced by estimates that Hussein
has been responsible for the deaths of 1 .5 million

Muslims.

I would only ask that those in support of Iraq

and in contempt of America hold these two
countries to the same standards. Against imperi-

alism? W hat about Hussein's unprovoked attacks

on Kuwait and Iran? Those of you who support
campaign finance reform clearly want fair elec-

tions. r)o you buy the story that Iraq is so demo-
cratic lhal 100 percent of registered voters
showed up to sole and that so many people love

Saddam that the entirety of voting citizens chose
him?

The facts stand indisputable. He is a dictator

who rules through fear and threat*. He does not

tolerate dissent, reason with hi* enemies or capi-

talize on his many opportunities to solve con-
flicts peacefully.

But ssere supposed to leave him alone. We're
supposed to allow a known enemy of our country
go about his business (which happens to be plan-

ning our demise), and wait for the well-planned

attack. No one wants io think that violence is the

answer, but when you're staring down the barrel

ol a gun. sour choice* are kill or he killed, and
the United States is in fact staring down the bar-

rel of a gun or a syringe of smallpox a* the case-

mas be.

Rrilttinv Wtlli is a I Mass student
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I present kioiy sou a goal to worth)

that nesci in ins expericace base I come
.mo** a person who disagreed ssith it

and rightlulls so. fa we value nothing

nioie than human lite Ihe goal is peace
and it should k the lllajoi *eleetol we
use when deciding our course ol action

tioin here on out 1 to sou disagree?

vVe stand on the verge od attacking

Iraq Ihe advanced notice President

bush has given Sadaam Hussein serves

a* evidence ot out confidence, We
ini|Hised oui will on Iraq in I'M! and il

anything, ihcy'vc weakened since then.

I ei's assume that sse could pull oil

thi* incursion wilh tesv casualties, and
satisis whatever motives we mm base

*lated and ulterioi We dc*tros Iraq's

weapons ot mass destruction, ^1 percent

ol which (former?) United Nations

weapons InspeCtOt Scott Ritter claim*

have ahead) ken destroyed. We catch

the people who fund and hatha terror

i*i*. people
whose exis

tenet we hase

no evidence
of. Hussein doesn't bide a la Osama bin

I aden: and we locale and replace him
with the puppet dictator of our choice.

Rnally, we keep Iraq's saiious politie.il

groups from forming small "flefdoms*

(splinter groups), each ssith a less left-

over weapons ol ma** destruction I*

there ans harm done'.'

For *oiiieone whose goal is world
dominance, re election, or personal eco-

nomic gross ih. no there 1* no harm done.

In fact, much i* gained. However,
regarding peace, our current course of

action represent* the equivalent of

repeated!) shooting ourselves in the loot.

Our government proclaims dedica-

tion to wsirld peace. Il pride* ilscll on
king the "leader of the tree ssotid," but

forgets to lead by example. Ihis i* OUT
lirst shot in the mat. II we choose this

path, we forfeit our ability to lead.

People will not follow a hypocrite, and

our hypocriss abounds.

First, sse are acting in blatant disre-

gard ol the sen tool implemented to

achieve world peace the L nited
Nations. And the hypocrisy deepens -

not only are sse attacking Iraq in blatant

disregard ol the I niled Nations, we are

doing so keause we don't ssani Iraq to

attack other countries In the same disre-

gard.

Second, sse are condemning Iraq for

trying lo acquire nudeai. chemical and

biological ss capon*, while we maintain

the large*! Stockpile oi the same
weapon known to man

Third, President Bush justifies this

war by proclaiming that Sadaam
Hussein is evil, llowesei, he didn't

accept lhal vers justification when ter-

rorists attacked us keause they believed

us to k evil I vil i* enliiels too subjec-

tive a word to k used a* justification for

war.

People mas not follow a hypocrite

but they will certainls attack sine. And
here is out second *hol in the foot. Ihis

war will make enemies ol people we
don't need lo make enemies of, and

EDUARDO BUSTAMANTl

make sealed subject* s»l current allies

Iherc s kvn no inllux ol tveruits to fight

Sadaam
International support for the wai is

ne.niv non .xisteal»ln recent polls w< lo

M> percent of kuropeans oppose the

war. Saudi Arabia has said it will not

support the United States in carrying out

ans military attack*, Russia. France and
China base deemed the war unaccept-

able 1 1 ad) of which, by the was. is |

permanent seto-holding niemkr of the

I N Security Council,)

Ihe exorbitant amount ol money and
manpossc'i sse are dedicating ts> military

is the third and final shot in the colics

rise loot. In February, President Bush
will request that the defense budget k
raised bom S^74 billion to $2 trillion.

Presidenl Bush ssould have us kiiese

that the k*t way to achiese peace is to

drop bomb* on those who threaten us.

However, il I instein i* correct, we must

teach an understanding with our ene-

mies So let's listen to the issues these

people hase with us. and sec- if we can't

make reparation

before we esca-

late the violence.

After all, we all

want peace. Certainly, it is safe to say

that il we had everyone's kst interests

in mind, no one would be trying to blow
us up. I know I would feel much safer if

sse were educating and nourishing the

Middle I ast, a* Opposed to kmihing it,

Ihe arms doesn't just provide jobs
loi soldiers. It paivides jobs for people-

that manufacture tanks for soldiers: for

people that make tank parts for tank
manufacturers; and the people that mine
the steel for the people that make the

tank part* and so on. Imagine the
progress towards peace that would come
from ihis level of manpower dedicated

to positive grosvth.

I rom this analysis, we can derive a

structure with which to reach our most
honorable goal. First, lead by example:
Don't act in blatant disregard of the
L nited Nations, get rid of our own
nuclear, biological and chemical
weapons (we have managed to secure
our country without their use for quite

some time now) and don't go to war
over subjective judgments.

Second, don't make enemies of peo-

ple we doni need to make enemies of.

I isten lo our allies and make sure that

we don't make them into "yes men."
Ihird, lake the $2 trillion sse plan lo

spend on destruction and put it towards
understanding and growth. Educate and
nourish nations so oppressed and
impoverished they are driven to murder.
I leek, with $2 trillion we might k in a

position to educate and feed those starv-

ing right here in the United States.

Maybe we could even afford a couple-

new books lor the Dukiis Library. As
the old saying goes. "It will be a great

day when our sckxils get all the money
they need and the Air force has lo hold

I bake sale to buy a bomber," Will it

not 7

Ihe wonderful thing about peace is

that ii 1* nowhere outside ol us. Act as if

il* OUTS, and poti. it is.

/ .dtutrdo llitshimumc is u Collegian

Columnist.

NAS
The 'osf rapes

Columbia

"Hate it or love it, like il. bump it or

dump il." I* one oi the lir*i lines Na*
kicks on "Purple the onls new n.iek off

his new album. The I dm Tape*. Ihis line

probabls kst de*ctik-s Na*' musfc osei

the year*

The man who iivatcd Milium in

l

l t*)4 hasn't ever ken able lo capture
the same fating or lesel ol music genius

that k skiwed on his delxit lletic. Vi-
lla* kmie fa) brunt ol ,11.1ns scorching

resiews and dig* from critics ovd the

years. Mans had hoped Na* would bring

back the N.isiv Nas ol lllmatu and lose

his allei ego Na* I seoKn isshoni he ere

aied on ins Mcood attempt, // Wat
Written). l*co was .1 gangster rapper
who wasn't aknil the Ness York" *!rect*.

he was about hsing large with ear*,

women and inones Although h U</s

Written ssa* not .1 bad album the me*
-age conveyed through In* rhymes left

Ian* unsatisfied

Mans people tail lo icitiemki Nm
wa* icalls the tirst artist lo k atleeted bs

the now adas *eser familial Internet pita

^s problem Na* had made an album
called / \in. and the bu// suggested ii

ssa* gong to k a double album I he

success pi The Notorious BIG's from
beyond the giave double album / iff

\llcr Death was most likels an mtlueike

lo this piojc'el I illle did Nas oi

Columbia records know tk-ie sv.i* .1 new
phenomenon on ihc rise burnt CD*. In

the fall of I ^48 and earls l*Ws), CD
bumei* ssere not a* *oniinou a* thes aie

now but the right jx-ople had them and
knew svhat to do svith them Such peo

pie used ihe Internet a* a tool to down-
load Na*' ness album wav beloie III

relea*e date

I m v sell am guilty of owning one of

these album*, but my cops didn't base a

double album * worth ol »otig- What it

had was dope I looked al thi* bum!
cops as a preview o! things tu eeime and

intended on buyine Na* album when il

came out. Once Columbia reali/vd whai

had happened thes panicked and
ordered Na* return to the *tudio .iwA

make new songs to put on ilu album
instead ol the one* bootlegged Ihc

result was a rciatisels unimpre**ise / In
and an even mote unimpressive and di*

astrous \astradamus, both made at I

seven month period Iran ruslx-d uneno
i10n.1l songs and song* thai were ongi

nails *ui fan ihe album ke.m*c ihes

didni make the grade

Siiiic then Na* ha* made a COflM

back with his latest attempt, StiUmatic

Na* dropped hi* I *ioh,ii per*oiia and
rcali/cd, .1* he admitted to Fans thai he

would never make anothei lli»taiu and

thai he siill ha* the mu*ic in hi* veins

Pushing Isi prose himsell amidst the

slurs Inmi former tan*. cfWcf and lelkiw

nappem like las /. Na* created n album

putting him back a* one ot the top MJ)
|xts in ihe game

Bui whatever happened lo those

*ongs on my kmtleg / \ni tape
'

In cone Ihe lost /ti/Hs Nosv mind
sou nol all the song* on tin* album

originally on the bootlegged copies.

there are *elect numbers from the

album (*u*h .1* "Poppa Wa* A I'lava
'

'Bla/e \ ill." "Iclu*" and "Drunk Bs

Myself), but then there ate othen fas

were lelt oil Oi Stillnniln and

\uitrudantui. Mo*i ol fasts *ong* were
never av mails lost: ihes weie asailable in

other fans found by browsing dossn

loading site* like Napstei oi Audio
Galaxy Regardless it you've bad ihem or

not. the album i* dope.

1 01 a collection ol tongs, ii aciualls

flow* well and 1* .1 strong umh (row
•tail to linish itarOng SVith I *oll piano

*tsle heal on *Doo Rags" where Na*
drops knowledge reminisces about lite

on hi* own scale and then on the grand

scheme lk-n it srnootnl) Hip* inu> k>w
11 wa* coining up in the game on "Mv

W av and ibeu akul street cconoinie*

oi\ tk \astruJiinu<^ cut, I Com I B*«

it." I^llel tWO SOngS available di\ allei

natc StiUmatic versions, "I vcrybody's

S. i.i/s' and the funks .id school sample

soul beat oi "No idea* Original." keep

the listener Noddfaj
In oik- ol mv |vt*onal lasorites on ik

album. Blaek Zombie Na* drops sonx;

dope is iie* in uiging hi* listeners and

young bla*k youth not to believe the

stereotypes placed on then lo instead

keuiK- leaders lk- afeum cuds wnh me
tracks about Na* upbringing Ihc tii*t.

"Poppa w.isa Plasa *|x.ik MRg up
with a mu*i*iali fathet who wa* alvsas*

an mix! fa him svkn he needed him but

wa* I plava who alwas* Jicalcd on hi*

wile. Na*ii* motk't The wng is i.hk of

understanding of hi* father, thanking him

for *iasing in a -iluadon mans othei* in

hi* |xirt ol town had not In fa la*t »ong.

I etu* ." N,,, iluink* hi* iiioibei lot luisine

him aixl ix >t fa debated abortion.

Overall it sou have liked Na* <n any

point in In* Career, ilu* album i* a good
buy. W nh 'i* dope songs fan tk- sarious

points ol the Na* timeline. 11 i* .1 *uie

plcase-i Km liMening in soul room ot pl.is

ing .1! .1 part)

This hah ims is i inai i v i-aI'H m i/is

Tfit* Lnvi rapes.
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The Restaurant Renegades:

Amherst Brewing Company
Due to the lack of gourmet eats in the dining commons

around campus, we decided to pursue alternative fine dining

establishments in and around Amherst. We headed to the

Amherst Brewing Company (ABC) in co/.v downtown
Amherst.

After a short jaunt down the mansion-lined, well-mani-

cured lawn* of liai row. sse arrived at our final destination.

We noticed how chilly the weather had become and there-

fore voided any chance of the two of us eating on the out-

door patio. Our hostess pointed us

in the direction of the live jazz, and

we hunkered down at a table lot-

six. The four empty seats left us

guessing as to whether or not we
would have company joining us lor

our meal.

Immediately after ordering

half plate of naehos topped wilh

spies Texas chili, indecision sur-

rounded our table. Placing our

menus aside, we downed and bet-

ted over the relative simplicity of

the menu, we remained hesitant in

our decision-making, finally, after

some severe heckling from our

waitress, we made quick, Impulsive

decisions.

Peter opted for the smoky bar

becue burger with fries, while

Trevor went with (he barkeuc chicken sandwich with fries.

Although we wish we had more adjectives to describe our

meals, they were admittedly genetic. Nevertheless, the bar

becue sauce thrilled our taste bud*, and the trie* were so

good that we passed on ketchup. We also split ihe jambal-

aya. which was ,n\ extreme!) large portion but very plain and

had no New Orleans kick.

When we arrived at the ABC, it resembled Olympic

Stadium during the eighth inning ol a Montreal Expos game

Our immediate apprehension soon turned into relief as the

seat* tilled with do/ens ol neck-bearded hippies from

Hampshire College. Ihe four-person jazz hand consisted oj

a banjo, a mandolin, a rhythm guitar and a violin. The musi-

cians, best described as folk artists with a hint of Alanis

Morisette, warmed up for a go*>d two hours and kicked oil

their set al exacils 4 p.m. Our only complaint was when they

strayed Ironi the music and attempted to fa some stand-up

comedy; this was not helped by our lake sihnoxious laughter

from the back.

L'pon completion ol our meals, sse were lelt ssith hunger

pang*, onls satisfied ssith a selection lloili ihe ABC dc**erl

menu. Petei went ssith the I hi* Prcslc) biossnie sundae,

which was served ssiib chocolate ice cream, because thes

had run out ol sanilla. Il ssa* quite chocolats and a good
was lo top oil the meal. The menu also contained a deep
fried Oreo cookie sundae, in which the ABC beer batters the

cookie and then places il over ice cream. Their motto,

"Doni knock il until you've tried

it." and sse svill do just that.

Trevor selected the homemade-
apple crisp, which W8S served at a

temperature similai to that of sol-

cano Mount Si Helens circa

1480. giving u* a chance lo hear

even more lise music while it

cooled.

Overall, the ABC provided
quality food In a rustic but homes

atmosphere, the menu contained

all the classics, bui lacked the cre-

ativity ol 1 great restaurant. The
ABC is perfect lunch destina-

tion but doesn't necessarily hit

the spot for dinner. Fortunately

we left our lake IDs at home
because an underage beer at ABC
can k quite price) la ssell puhli-

a disclaimer for ans under-aged

ihe ABC's bar con-

exoiic imports and

ei/e-d court case seises as

patrons 1.

Nevertheless, if one svas of legal ag

tain* an extensive menu of illicit >bicsv

lanes drinks, Ihe current World Series packed the large bar

with talking couples and dudes sporting Omai \ i/qtici jer-

seys Il it weren't for oui waitress dancing with bet fellow

employees in the aisle sse probabl) ssould base been inclined

to *it at the bai as ssell Informed columnists sic feel obligat-

ed to mention next week's event: Ihe Cold Duck Complex
will k plasnig .11 10 p.m. on Saturday Ihej are a funky hip

hop ja//y rap group native to l \1a*s whose sweet sounds

are sure lo compliment ihe menu 8) ABC
Ihe AIK vs .is ,1 much-needed excursktn from ihe dining

Commons, ilie menu wa* simple but the K>od vva* la*iy I he

live musk on Saturday! .uu\ Sunday; 1* a compliment to the

meal. Our final rating is three out olTout star*

Peter Hutkus aiul Tre\ m Siet A< ,m- Collegian ( olumnists

Nas hkfaks his way back INTO rivoriv STORM ai im \ mini iiisii * wmi v wioi skuas hi phi t-xist
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Atmosphere
connnucd from p.i^e I

duo an appealing sound, because
thes aren't like a basic, run-of-the-

mill rap group. Slug,
Atmosphere's MC, drops rhymes
filled ssith so much emotion it car-

ries oser to the listener, all backed
svith Ant's lo-fi. simple, but fit-

ting, beats.

Much of Cod Loves Ugly deals

with Slug's ex-lover. Lucy, the

woman he is enraged at for aban-

doning him while at the same time

yearning for her. Much of the rest

of the album deals with the ugly

sides of life - hence the title. The
glimpses of sunshine come in rare

bursts, but it seems the best songs

on the album are also the most
depressing and angry.

God /.ore*, Ugly starts strong

with their lead single.

"Onemosphere." The song, which
gets listeners familiar with the

duo. delves Into one ol the hardest

beats on the album. Then
Atmosphere slips ink) "ihe Ba**

and the Movement," an vide to hip-

hop - how Slug and Ant feel It's

supposed to be clone Ihe album
continues strong ssith *ongs su t h

as "Give Me." where Slug talks

directly to ihe listener oser a

bluesy harmonica, revealing how
he only wants people to remembei
his name. *hoss him lose and be

inspired by his music,

The following track. "I k Yoti

Lucy." could quite possibls be the

best on the album. Amongst its

chords. Slug angiils shouts hi*

pain through the microphone 10

his ex-lover, claiming to bate her

for not needing and leasing him
while he still loses her.

The album trails oft in the mid

die for the next *j\ s U iigs with

nothing spectacular, except for the

title track "CJod loves Ugly,"
which is most l\ about Slug in rela-

tion to hi* surroundings but is

well carried bs a dope piano beat.

I hen the album picks back up for

the last *ix songs with tracks such
.1* "\ Ciili Named Hope." with
Isiu* again about Lucy, and
"Modern Man's Hustle." this time

about I ues From Slug* view of
the situation and it* affect on him.

"Modem Man's Hustle" also ear-

lie* Ant's best beat, complex and
*mooth on the album.

\ll in all. Cod Lores Ugly
proves a success fot Atmosphere
becau*e 1 hey base accomplished
iheii agenda: to create an album
lull ol raw emotion and feelings.

However, whether or not it will be

a success In album sales or with

hip-hop fans remains to be seen.

La Boheme
continued from page I

natively recreates the spirit of Paris around the

as the Moscow Tribune slates. "This produc-I
*)">()*

lion is a ratv example of an opera in which the per-

formers perfectly match their characters both in

terms of beauty and talent."

La Boheffte is Puccini's story based on tk kx>k,

\ ie de Boheme, by French author Henry Murger. La

Boheme tells of the doomed love between Mimi, a

fragile beauty, and Rodolfo. a jealous struggling

Parisian poet. This story, rich with human frailty, is

filled with kautiful arias, energetic and high-spirited

actors and heartbreaking lyricism, explaining why

open lovers all over the world never tire of this

touching classic

And if this storyline rings a bell, yes, you base il

right. The musical RENT by lonathan Larson is

baaed on Puccini's l.a Boheme - although the tsso

productions differ a bit in storylines and content.

Ilie opera k-gins at 8 p.m. on Oct. 2t> in the line

Ans Canter Concert Hall, General attniiaskat tickets

range From $10 to $40. Five College student ticket*

range from $7 to $1 5. Call the Fine Arts Center k>x

office iit (41 i) i4i-2il I fa more information

- Christine Paf\i:idis
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90 Honda Accord

4DR Red I27K

At $3,000 M l >

4088 I >ereck

8$ I>i\i >t.l ( Vlli I

Autcin.it u

Ir.mMnisMun.

miles, very

s lean J I 550, 582

910 I, 585 0599

88 Buick LeSabre

CD Playei Good
( londition ( Heart

|] 100 546-1853

t sed I-.ipt. '(•

Notebooks $99.00

Pentiums with

( !D Rom and

Monitor $129.00

10% »>tl sen k es

u ith this Ad.

41 $-584-8857

Bartenders: Make
up tn M00/ Shift

N< 1 ex| required.

( Jrc.ir ( 1 -liege

Job. Call 1-800-

806-0082 ext.

1525

Berkshire East Ski

Resort I Itrmi.'

Both Full and

Part-Time Ski &

hi >.irJ Inst ructors

I mail

IIhiik k 9Bershire

L'.l**l ,U '111 I itt

operators call

41 J-H9 «>(>
1 7

m ww.berk

shtreeasi com

Wanted: Spring/

Summei Interns

must he rebels,

innovators, Ji**-

senters, seeking

leadership outside

the box. Average

Pay $9,300 413-

549 >74<>

Bartenders need-

ed, N< 1 experienc e

necessary. H.irn up

ro $300/day * ..II

366 291 1884

ext. U150

Bartender

Trainees Needed.

$250.00 .« day

potentiat. Local

positions. 800-

293-3985 ext.

516

Massaversity ol

I Hk husetts

( lothing niass-

avcrsitv.com

lori Aiiids

Tickets for sale.

Nov. 19. I Songas

Ann. 1. C iood

scits. Best offer.

( '.ill Kevin 546

4640.

Pregnant? Need
help? Call

Birthright ui

Amherst area tor

tree testing and

assistance.

549 1906

Two Turntables

and Mixer

Gemini 2000 and

Gemini PS676

$500 Call Eric

546-7277

Double v
i e Serta

Mattress w/ Box

Spring. $80. Plaid

( louc li and

matching ( 'hair.

$40. 17 inch

Sharp IV $75.

Best offci < 'ii any

thing. ( .ill Nick

253-4039

INSTRi i I M\

( niit.ir Lessons

All ages, styles,

Levels.ij

584-7750

Mix lit WliH

Wll.lt is

u \vw. Ask I \k Love

.com.'

i\i»i tin availahle

now through

remainder oi fall

semester $ $00.00

.1 month. 1. ^n Bus

Route. Next t>

'

Amherst ( lollege

utilities included.

508-776-9523

In the Brook

low n houses 42 5)

NEG.On Bus

line Patio

Basement

Wisher/ I Vw 1 No renovated. From

down payment ,lu
* back porch*

\l ( :. Just rent I •• option. Call

( '.ill 41 J-896- Schuyleroat 253

6946 4643.

American Idol

Worcester

c Centrum lor 1 V t

28 413-737-2793

/ / 10 Mazattan,

Acapulco,

Jamaica! FREE
FOOP, FREE
PRINKS, Lowest

Price Guarantee!

i ) nedroom

apartment on

Kellogg St

v ire.it loe.it n >n

uptown. New l\

Mill Valley

Estates 2 ex *

Bedrooms

A\ .ul.ihle th >w .it

3>S75 >1 150 25?

< » < <

SERVK I S

Po you li.i\ e

quest ions about

your rights? 1 k>

\ou think your

c ivil rights ha* e

been \ iolated ?

Find out !

(
*i »nr.n 1

the Student Legal

Services Office,
()21 c !ampus

Center, 545-1995.

Large 4 bedroom

Apt Newly

Rerun ated. In

tow n .uul c lose to

c ampus. v Hi hus

route. Please *. <>n-

tat 1 us ,n 25 },

6984

Sunderland 2

Bedroom c !orner

Unit ON BUS
ROUTE $820
Utilities included

available immedi-

ately 397-9912

Eight concert

t k kets for

1 u U Spring

Break Specials!

c lancun 6t

lamak a I rom

$429! Free

Breakfast,

Pinners ^
Prinks! Award
Winning
c lompany! ( iroup

Leaders I ree!

Florid. 1 Vacations

from > I 4^

!

springbreaktrax

el.com 1-800-

678 6386

**ati \^r.M

Spring Break!!**

Book Now
Free Meals,

Parties & 1 )rmks.

2 Free trips.

Sunsplashtours.co

m 1-800-426-

7710

***SPRING
BREAK
BLOWOUT***
Book Now ! ! Free

Meals and Parties

Party with MTV
sunsplashtours.co

m 1-800-426-

Fratcrnitic.s ind

Sororities; £cf

25% oft Spring

Bre.ik Pat kages.

1 heSpringBreald i REPS WANT-
irl.com or ED! 1-800-293

TheSpringBreakG 1445 ore-mail

uy.com call flip @ -.ik -," -tude ntci

800-227-1166 n.umi.

Earn money; let

us pay you to go

on Spring Bre.ik!

Looking tor high-

ly Motivate d

campus rep. Earn

$1000.00 and up!

TheSpringBreakG

uy.com or *. .ill

Flip § 800-227

1166

ABSOLUTELY
the Lest Spring

Bre.ik Packages!

Cancun, Jamaica,

South Padre and

Panama t aty,

Party with MTV.
UMass only Local

Spring Break Tour

Operator.

TheSpringBreak( 1

irl.com or call

800-227-1166

SPRING
BREAK!
Cancun,

Bahamas,

Spring Break

with STS,

America's *|

Student Tour

Operatoi

Promote trips nii-

cauipus, earn c ash

and tree trips.

Into/Reservations

1 800-648-4849

w ww. sr st ravel,

com.

Epicurean Tours

Spring Break I
•

800-231-4 Fun

w WW.epi< uRRcan.

com

Act Fast! Save

$$$, pet Spring

Break

Discounts!... 1-

S88-THINK-SUN
(1*888-844-6578

dept 262(i) /

I

break Jiscounrs.

c

o

m

r HSCN
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Client:

n>»iii-i-

d place an advertisement in the Classifieds section?
and stop bv at the The Dailv Colleaian. 113 Camnus
Date:

ngs ll

p^^m=i

.. u

Date(s) to run:

Total days

Special Heading ($2.50 extra)

i.r

3
4
5.

Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa. MC, check or cash

Headline:

Words - x rate PAYMENT
Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING CORY

•EtEEEEEtEEtEEEEtEEE&EEEttEtE•aaaaaaaaa
a a u

j j

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.
Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark

[
)er box - use capital letters where they apply

miw Minimi u ,» 1
Auto for Solo

•Lost & Found
•Happy Birthday
•Room for Rant
•Instruction
•Room Wantod
•Services
•Summer Sublet
•To Sublet
•Travel
•Wanted
•Wanted to Rent
•Employment
•Entertainment

TV Listing
cornino: soon. . .

to a Classifieds page near you.
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Ant-Cat IWO hi\s Kiiuan Coueae Ruled By IP Fbwua

Dolphin & Friends Bv W. Bi

\f H«j JP, C»n yu
put m* .« yif

Com.t'

LJ.II yj it »ttl

V

i<n

t. yt , Itfcf

y
H »».,i -it n.t

f\ccorci\*\a *te 10<^)Mj \+»i
i

/fl-vt a? ^m\ ((few t*v4

Z^^^S Ov\
^ ovJ / L

(Jet Fu::y Bv DAJtSYCoNLXY

r

Milanos & Espresso B> | . )SA Jushl'HINE Cannoli

9ttM CRANUX *0K QK<%.

Milanos iSJi Espresso Bv Lisa lost piiini ( IaNNOI
j£bL

7QMQW0H1

SfOCKWQ
SfCttT

The choice havt bttn
£.K4cKcd a.rvci ta.bcA.\.a.t<i

OovV, -th6cV\oict for t-Kc
pte.rs|r>cn* ranioiS cA^tr.

OcKoao
Valley of the Squirrels By ( <»mrai> \

IaJoojI Two

Or

X

bo, IVvt pp«i ^ ^«. operv

/

Law onto HOuTtrnj , V, &o^
vert ra<" cko».4 <« r>«^

'totat^

Get Fu::y Bv Parhy Conlo

Or -tv<«*j

2- \*>n <«- ->f*-

TWt»t'% no
PV.K«.

<^c'^

rw.l»^»* »r^i t&ptVSo-. ^omlt

FkvoM-tt liberal «£*\>psrw^

' Ft*— 1 CwK".'"

(S3 I lou

Quote of the I ^>ii

U
I'm gonna find me two waitresses

here and pull me a Fredo.
-Trent, Swingers

Amherst Weather
Friday

HlGMi so

LOW: }<5

Saturday

HlGMi 50

L(W: 57

Sunday

HIGH: S4

LOV\ : ^
•

Horoscopes
Scorpio (Oct. 23 - Nov.

21 ) - Avoid frogs tit .ill

costs. You know what

l*m talking about. You
sicko.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22 -

Dec. 21) - How the hell

do you spell your sign? It

must suck if you're

dyslexic.

Capricorn (Dec.22 - fan.

19) - You aren't a

Cancer. That's a good
thing.

Aquarius (Ian. 20 - Feb.

18) - Buy a car. And give

it to someone. Then kick

yourself repeatedly for

Come write

for us!

believing in your stupid

horoscope.

Pisces (Feb. 19 - March
20) - Long weekends can

be messy. Clean up your

bathroom you slob!

Aries (March 21 - April

19) - Watch your temper.

It's not worth jail time.

Taurus (April 20 - May
20) - You are going to

have the best day of your

life. lust watch out for

swans. That's right,

swans.

Gemini (May 21 - |une

20) - Give your friends

money. Lots of money.

Interested?

Come visit us

in the Campus
Center

Basement,

ACROSS
1 — foo yung
4 Wrestling type
8 S(ocktto*m native

13 Buckle as
lumber

15 Mouse Catcher
16 Committee
1

7

Constantly
18 Ftticmn!

19 Romantic
interlude

20 Yaehi race
2? Breakfast irwh
2* Teen-age
?6 Beattyot

Superman II'

27 Electrical unit

30 Store owner
35 Looks intently

36 Have suppei
37 Wordsler

Webster
38 Maya/me Mm
39 Abtc speakers
42 Golt teacher
43 Paddy crop
45 Sums (Of CPA s
46 Fashion
48 Fkhaust part

50 frothy dessert
51 Consume
5? Fates

58 Some computers
62 Eastwood ot

Hollywood
63 Bnckmaker s

oven
65 Send forth

66 Tnvial

B7 Otd barge canal
66 Gambler's nee.i

69 Pnlar explorer
'0 Garden intruder
• 1 Beat softly

DOWN
I Washsland rtern

They'll appreciate it.

trust me.

Cancer (|une 21 - |uly

22) - You life is full of

sunshine. Avoid
sunspots.

Leo duly 25 - Aug 22) -

Roar really loud - but

don't disturb the peace.

Virgo (Aug 23 - Sept.

22) - Buy a plane ticket

to somewhere. You'll be

happy you did it once
you're somewhere else.

Libra (Sept. 23 - Oct.

22) - Watch your karma.

Three can easily turn to

2 1 . Trust me.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

Want to read

more?

Visit us on the

web at

www.dailycolle

gian.com

A DM I Tl

1 R EN El
OAREDI
EM I R|B
H T T I R

AW A I t|
"fl'EiTA
O R ATMl
PAR E Sl~
S V S T E MlIscu r

RAN GBs I

ORE OBS

C

i .•..' un

2 Yielded
3 Cyctel LeMorvJ
4 Marble figure

5 No I rural

6 Bad for Pierre

7 CHI org
8 Flowery shrub
9 Immersed
10 Paint the Sky

wrth Sl.iis

singer
1

1

Wooded valley

12 Annexes
14 Kind ol rug or

21 Sculpture
perhaps

23 Key m data
25 one s teeth

27 Separata
28 Newspeople

COllectlvi'iy

29 "Home Alone'
Joe

31 BasebaHei
C.ineil

SORT

Today's D.C. Menu
Call 545*262f> ftn nunc m/nnnuti<m.

LUNCH

Spring Vegetable Soup

Corned Beef & Cabbage

Fish & Chips

Spinach Noodle Bake

(vegetarian)

Curried Chick Peas

(vegan)

DINNER

Spring Vegetable Soup

Veal Parmesan

Boston Scrod

Tofu Fajita

(vegan)

32 Unhurne-I pM]
33 Deserves
34 — island Red
36 Motst
40 Country singor

Bonnte
41 Tread heavily
44 Movie dancer

Povve'i

47 0xK*-ed,«*
'ion

49 Sweet roll

50 Sighed loudly
53 Dragon ol

puppetry
M Sgt Preston's

group
55 Nohensl Wiesel
56 — rnlada
57 Distort

asdala
59 leave oul
60 Type option
61 lypeoiiaader
64 Negative

omolion

tl
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On the road again
lis \nJfi M Merrill

III

l-h

Mets pick Howe as new manager
Bv Hal Bock

i hiiii lambs. Hi- has mokh>

; tc-t -litiulJ prove in be
I emple foi whom Koch expressed i lot of

"I have .i tremendous amount of respect

ui ihe Temple program," he said, "and
Head Coach Dave McWilliams). He's
worked hard, he gets the most out of his

l think I riday's game is going to be

NEW YORK (AP) Mocked from pursuing
I oil Piniella and unsure that Du-tv Bake? would lv

interested, ihe New \ork Met- mined to -\n Hows
as their new manager.

A baseball source, speaking on condition of

anonymity, confirmed to 71m itiwwfirri Acs on
Thursday that Howe has agreed U a lout veai .

$s> 4

million contract, Ihe move will be- announced tor-

malls next week, alter the World Series.

Commissioner Hud Selig ordered MM not to

make major announcements during tin- lariat

The agreement with Howe eompletc- a bizarre

managerial soap opera that involved the Met*.

Seattle Mariners. Oakland Athletics and Tampa
Bav Devil Rav-

Mter finishing in last place despite I $95 million

payroll, the MetS fired Bohhv Valentine with one

yew lett on his eontract on Oct. I and entered the

managerial marketplace Their top target- were

Seattle''- Piniella and San FnmCJBCo'l Baker.

Oakland' 1
- Howe WBI not on their radai -crcen

at the stan ol the search.

Piniella asked out ol the final year ol hi-

Mariners contract, laying he wanted to manage
closer to his home in lampa. Ha. Coincidentally.

the Devil Rav- were without a manager alter firing

HatMcRae,
The Mariners agreed to let Piniella talk to other

teams, provided the) received compensation, The
Devil Rays and Mets sought permission, but Seattle

granted it only to cash -starved lampa Bay. which

had been considered an also-ran in this chase. The
Devil Rays managed to strike a deal with Seattle.

paving the wav lor talk- with ftniclla

ITiat WIS when Howe lit-t became an option for

Sew York,

I ven tin High he still had I vcai to go on his con-

tract, Oakland agreed to let him talk tc> the Mets

with no compensation requirement. l"hat conversa-

tion took place last week
With no one el-e to talk to, Piniella and agent

Man Nero talked to lampa and reported!) agreed

to i four-year, $n million contract with the IX'vil

Rays. ITiat lett the Mets with a choice: either wait

on Raker or go cl-cwhere.

Ihe Met- chose Howe, also represented by
Nero Tht) met \\ cdne-dav and agreed on a con-

tract.

\l-u affected bv the Howe move was Oakland
bench coach Ken Macha, another \ero client, who
had interviewed with the Met- as well as the Cubs.

Ie\a- Ranger- and Milwaukee Brewers. He report-

edly will get an opportunity to stav as the team's

new manager for $1 million, slightlv less than what

the Athletics were paving I lowe

The bottom line is this: Howe doubles his salary

hv moving to New N otk. The Mets shell out $5 mil-

lion S2> to Howe for managing and 52. 7 to

\ alentine for not managing. And Tampa Bay
plunge- into the high-priced marketplace with its

SI .3 million commitment to Piniella.

Howe guided Oakland to this season's M West

title and three straight plavoli appearances. After

five years in Houston. Howe joined the Athletics

before the |vWt> season and is the thirdwinningest

manager in franchise history. His team won 103

game- this season but lo-t a five-game playoll to

Minne-ota. the third straight year Oakland has

been eliminated in the lirst round.

Weekend Schedule

TIME HOME

VISITORS

Friday. Oct. 24

Home
w i :ine'i'- Soccer vs. Temple I - p.m.)

Men'

Wi

lil (f)

I
I emple 1 2 5u p.m. •

ambridee. Mass, | Ml day)

Saturdav. Oct. 25

\wa\

Field Hockey at St. Joseph's 1 12 p,m.)

Football at lames Madison ( > p.m.)

Women's tennis at t ambridge, Mass i
Ml das

Sunday, Oct. 2b

Home
Ice Hockey v.. Nebraska-Omaha ( I p.m.)

Women's Soccer vs. St, loseph's 1 1 p m.i

Away
I icltl Hotkey at Icmple (12 p m.)

Men- Soccer at St loseph's (2 p

Eyeing a place in the race
Hv Boh Ma.overn

hus« ii- women- soccer team (4-4,

!
\i!.::" on* through a roller coaster

! mall gains that would seem-
K elim from anj kind of post-sea-

; titi n Well this ride ha- one more
n and il tht Minutcwomen succeed in defeat-

- Icmple (8-8, V4 VUM and

loseph - (4 8 I. l-i-l A-IOi thi- weekend
ition themselves nicely among the A-

elite

[he Minutewomen will be playing this week-

it home with their lirst challenge

n'nst lot i nine A- in cellar dweller Temple.
e Owls n.ne put together one of their better

e- in vear- anil are verv similar to the Maroon
I Whit, in overall standings both stand at a

• \; rij with the similar record, the)

I tht -ame success against similar

!'• tl the Owls and the Minutcwomen
D . .

i: and Pordham, hut similarly

fered I Bonnaventure,

"They are a scrapp) team they will beat you

battling, challenging, and pushing," I Mass
Inn Rudv -aid ol I emple'- style of

i push to this -crapping squad

i Samantha and Stephanie \ ietrv who
rers for the Owls. Each has

Can put one past the keeper at

ntha has put in -even, while her

i live in the net. Another player the

nutewumen will have to keep an eye out lot i-

,i lakubowicz who has a definite pres-

i

U - ha- been at the bottom ol the A-

-i ol the season and i- basically elimi-

i-iin plav.

.i lot like temple, a veiv scrapp)

t as fast Coach Rudv -aid of St.

cph'- Ihev have plaved I tough schedule and

lough, onlv losing a

idlul '

J
inoie than two goals,

,!i Si (oseph's defensive suc-

- has ' • ut-ianding plav ol goalkeeper

Christy Ganc. Even though -he is on the perenni-

al worst team in the conference, she onlv ha- a

1 .85 goals against average, which is good for any

team. The Maroon and White will have to do a

better job of attacking the goal if it hopes to -lip

more than one by Ganc. Rudy hopes that hi-

team attacking from the outside will alleviate

some ol the pressure put on his center forward-,

possibly opening up more opportunities.

1*he scoring for St. loseph's has been spread

out and on the most part the forwards lack a true

star for the defense to focus on. Rudy mentioned

that he would be keeping an eve out for Katie

Watson who is second on the team with three

goals.

"She opens things up for them whenever she

is on the field," Rudy said in regards to the fun-

damentally sound Watson. At this point in the

-eason, it seems that St. loseph's is simply play-

ing for pride and looking toward the future. The
Minutcwomen should be wary not to underesti-

mate this very defensive squad or they may end
up like Temple, which dropped its contest

against St. loseph's losing 2-1.

UMass is looking at its last realistic chance to

get itself into the postseason, last year at this

time the Minutcwomen were 7-0 going into this

weekend and dropped all of the vital games need-

ed. Now there is no option the Minutcwomen
will need to play some ol their best soccer and do
something they have not done yet. play consis-

tently. The defense has proved Itself while the

Maroon and White finds itself again looking for

some scoring support up front.

"We want to attack the flankers, we have to

create options from the outside," Rudy said.

Once again, the Minutcwomen will be playing

on the comfort of Rudd Field, which has been

proclaimed one of the best fields in the A- 10 by

Rudy himself. The Maroon and White needs to

sweep this weekend in order for postseason
hopes to still be alive. They cannot find them-
selves in a hole against either of these impressive

defensive squads. If they split or lose both games
there is a good chance that the Minutewomen
will have to get off this roller coaster of a season

a little early.

iillMI'11 HV.s OIIIOHN

|t Nl<i|< HlUN I. II. IV ANIl THI- MlNl 'TSWOMtM Will PI AY TWO
Of ihmriasi huh OAMH Ol rttt SRAaotl I his vv rrKnvin at
Rl 1 1|> I in n. At I nn R CONTESTS ARI A- IO MATCHUPS.

Did it here
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SGA won't extend

no confidence vote
By Kn-.nn Shrewsbury
l 1 'LI H.IAN STAKF

The Student Government
Association (SGA) said Wednetda)
that it has not felt the need to join

University of Massachusetts unions
at this time in extending a vote of no
confidence for Universit\ President

William Bulger, but would take it

under consideration if the need
arose.

"We as the SGA completely agree

with funding the union contracts and
we would take drastic measures if

something was well articulated, but

we haven't heard of such things vet,"

SGA Senate Speaker Dan Saunders
said. "This is the strongest message
that you can send and it's something
that we would need to think long and
hard about doing. It has not come
down to us to call for a vote of HO
confidence, but if it does then well

tee.

Protests, rallies and debate over

the recent Massachusetts state legis-

lature's decision u> break its union
pa\ increase contracts with workers
across the stale have caused concerns

to many groups at the University.

The recent announcement of a vote

ol no confidence came in direct

response to University President
William Bulger's lack of support.

The vote of no confidence also

came shortly alter acting Gov. lane

Swift allocated a $1.5 million budget

cut for the coming fiscal year. After 1

$20 million budget cut last year,

members of the SGA have again
voiced their concerns and reactions

to the continuing cuts and lack of

support for UMass.
Members have stressed Bulger's

lack of leadership as well as inability

to stand up to the state on behalf of

the University that he represents.

"We've been cut $42 million in

the past two years by [Gov. |ane|

Swift without any questions by
President Bulger," Saunders said.

"There was also a recent article writ-

ten that claimed that President
Bulger has never been a better exam-
ple of leadership towards our cam-
pus.

"I think that's a bunch of crap,

and I heard that they've extended his

contract another five years, so lucky

us. As far as I'm concerned he's a

waste and not doing anything for us,"

he said.

The SGA has also been discussing

Swift's actions and how to make
changes for the future.

With a gubernatorial election on
Nov. 5, members of the SGA Senate-

passed a motion expressing the

SC.A's disapproval with Swift and
stating that the SGA hopes the nevvlv

elected governor will have a greater

1 1
-. v. a I commitment to the University ,

The motion also said that the
SGA would like to prevent further

cuts within the academic depart-
ments, financial aid, public safctv

anil support serv ices

"Gov. Swift won't be in her poet-

tion next vcar. and we are now Irving

to focus our energy toward the next

governor and let her know that we
have been paying attention to what is

going within the state and that we
want changes," Saunders said. "We
want to be able to invite the new
governor to our campus and lo show
the state that we have a lot to be
given back and a lot to lose without

their support."

Members however did express
concerns regarding the motion,
specifically parts involving accusa-
tions towards Swift. The motion
passed last Wednesdav has been sub-

mitted to the administration for final

approvals

•Vide from recent budget cuts and

I call lor a vote of no confidence,

member! ol the SGA have been deal-

ing with issues surrounding the
UMass Transit Services and putting

together the final details within the

newlv formed Select Committee on
Public Safety.

A recent announcement by UMass
Transit Services stated that they
would no longer be picking up stu-

dents past 11 p.m. on Thursday
through Saturday nights on
fraternity Row or N. Pleasant Street,

The announcement has caused much
concern within the SGA. with mem
bers stressing the already lacking
public safety,

"We're supposed to be safe and
this is a bunch of crap," Saunders
said, "I want to work out an arrange-

ment to get some of m> money back

that I pay them. What if someone
gets assaulted? What if someone falls

and breaks their finger? I'm holding

them liable for it and I'm pissed

about this. I think safety is more
important than being good neigh-
bors."

The Select Committee on Public

Safer) is continuing to accept appli-

cations throughout the week. Any
students interested (whether
involved in the SGA or not) are
encouraged to take out papers. More
information is available in the SGA
office located on the second floor of

the Student Union.

The next formal SGA meeting is

this Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the
Campus Center.

Theater hostages released
Survivors provide few clues to nature of deadly nerve gas
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Moscow
|
api Doctors said Sunday the; still

hadn't been told cxaetlv what was in a mysterious

knockout gas that killed 1 16 hostages after Russian

special forces stormed a Moscow ihcaier to live them
from Chechen terrorists,

The chief Moscow city doctor savs more than lit)

hostages remained in critical condition after (he ojxia-

tion, which at firsi had been seen as a triumphant res-

cue mission.

The physician in charge of the city's poison unit said

troops did not tell medical authorities ihev had gassed

the auditorium until the 750 hostages were brought

out, most of them unconscious.

"But we didn't know the character of the ga~. said

Yevgeny Luzhnikov, head of the eitv health service

Department of Severe Poisoning. The substance was

described as akin to compounds used in surgical anes-

thesia.

Andrei Seltsovsky. the chief city physician,
explained thai the gas affected hearts and lungs. He
said he had no Information when asked ahoui reports

that the compound could cause vomiting thai would

choke unconscious victims,

"In standard situations, the compound. ..does not act

as aggressive') as it timed out to do," Sehsovsk) said.

"But it was used on people who were in a specific

(extreme) situation lor more than ill hours... All of this

naturally made the situation more difficult."

The approximate!) NOO hostages were taken
Wednesdav night when an estimated it) Chechen rebels

Stormed the theater during a popular musical. Thev
demanded that Russia end it- war in Chechnya.

The lew dozen hostages who were well enough to

be released Sunday could provide few clues as the

nature ot the ga>.

"We knew something serious was going to happen"

when the gas stalled seeping into ihe hoi auditorium

thai recked ol excrement, said Mark Podlesnv as he

walked oul ol Veterans Hospital \o. I near the theater.

Ihe gas mystery tainted ihe rescue mission, overlay-

ing it with an aura v( confusion and callousness. The
impiessjon was bolstered bv scenes outside hospitals

where the hostages were taken for treatment. Friends

and family crowded the gates in (utile efforts to learn if

relatives or loved ones were inside. Authorities gave out

little information on hostages' identities, what hospital

they were in or how thev had fared through the ordeal.

Even diplomats had trouble finding information

about the estimated 70 foreign citizens who were
among the captives. U.S. consular officials searched the

utv's hospitals for one of the two American citizens

known to have been in the theater. A second American
was found recuperating in a city clinic. Two foreign

women - one Dutch and one Austrian - were known to

have died.

Only on Sunday afternoon, more than 24 hours

alter the hostages were freed, did hospitals post com-
plete or even partial lists of whom thev were holding.

\ isits still were prohibited. Some people outside the

gales saw their relatives waxing to them from window >.

"They are hostages again," one visitor shouted lo the

anned guards at Hospital I >. where about half the cap-

tives were taken.

Most of those who left the hospitals hugged those

meeting them, then hurried to get out of the chilling

rain and avoid a pulsing crowd of reporters and TV
cameras

Podlesnv questioned Russian television footage thai

showed the captors' corpses in the ihcaier amid liquor

bottles and syringes, "They didn't drink, didn't smoke.

I.. MOSCOW, |\iei

1

Hampshire Halloween
to up security measures

Tour de UMass
KtDBM raci by Field and Grayson DcHUrirroaias in Orchard Hili visimini as a pari o# mi » *.ii Smari ^mhersi Internatkjnai < n

Thi- 1VBN1 DMW AHoll 400 CYi I Ists in tin- I NIVERStTI Ol MaSSAI HI SH IS

Bv Bonnie Ohremski
Collegian ( !< 'kki mi indent

Rumor has it that Rolling Stone

magazine once rated Hampshire
Halloween as one of the lop parlv

scenes in the country

True 01 not, this year Hampshire
College is calling the gig. which
kicks iiti Friday at 4:»o p.m., the

"biggest Halloween extravagan/a in

the Valley," and is encouraging par-

tygoers to "bring the fear and the

fun."

Guests from other campuses will

face a new invite-onh policj this

year, however, as Hampshire is

reinstating the old policy in the

name of security

.

"Hampshire Halloween was the

biggest parlv on campus in the late

70s when I was a student here."
recalls Assistant Dean of Students

for Residential Life, Rcnee
Freedman, "|but| back then ii was
siricllv Hampshire, tickets were five

to It) dollars, and il was held in the

dining commons.*
1

today, students are not charged

admittance and the festivities can

be tound in several areas around
campus. For instance, last year's

p.Hiv featured 1 giant inflatable

slide outside ol the library, dancing
in the " \11p01l I oungc" and break

last with President Greg Prince al S

am in the dining commons.

"Hampshire Halloween is a time

when people take lols ol risks."

Freedman said, "People get hurt

whether through physical sexual
assault or. ..emotional |harm|."

Illegal substances and too much
alcohol lead to these injuries, con-

tributing to Hampshire Halloween's

infamous subtitle: "Trip-or-Treat."

The event has also been associat-

ed with an increase in the number
o\ thefts on campus. One first -vcar

student last fall had her robe and
her room keys stolen when uniden-

lifted partvgoers wandered Into the

bathroom and look the items off of

the stall door while she was shower-

ing.

"Last year there were three med-
ical traumas None ol whom had
Hampshire connections." Freedman
said "It seemed we were providing

a part) for people complete!} unas-

sociated with Hampshire."

While administrators have
expressed concern over unrulv olf-

campus pariiers detracting from the

safetj ol Hampshire community
members, students have also voiced

complaints against these strangers,
Students have said lhai thev feel

"ogled" and "unsafe" around people

who have no connection with
Hampshire College bin still attend

Hampshire Halloween.

Turn to HAM OWM N •
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Scholar to lecture on psychology
IM11 Kola Kappa Visiting Scholar

Professor Mihalv Csiks/vntmihalyi will

>peak today and tomorrow at the
University of Massachusetts on psy-
chology and his concept, "flow."

Csiks/entmihalvi developed Positive

Psychology, which counters psycholo-
gy's traditional focus on pathology. The
theory includes concepts such as hope,
courage, joy. and gratitude.

According to Csikszentmihalyi.
"flow" is a rare mental state associated

with feeling* of optimal satisfaction

and lulfillincni.

Me will p\c his lirsi tulk. "How -

The Ptycholof) of Optimal
I \[H.iicnce." today at 4 p.m. in Herter

227 lie will uIm> speak again tomor-
iow on the "Dawn of Positive
Psychology" at 4:J0 p.m. in the
Campus Center I65C. The lecture is

sponsored by the I. Mass chapter of Psi

Chi, the National Honor Society in

Psychology.

Csikszentinihalyi is the director of

the Quality of Life Research Center.

According to its website, the Center "is

a non-profit research institute that

studies 'positive psychology;' that is.

human strengths such as optimism,

creativity, intrinsic motivation, and
responsibility."

He is also the C.S. and D.|.

Davidson Professor of Psychology at

the Drucker Graduate School of
Management and the emeritus ol

human development at the Universin

of Chicago, where he taught from 1970

to 1999.

Among Cziks/.entmiha\li's pub-
lished works are How: Hie Psychology

of Optimal Kxperience. The Evolving

Self, finding How I he Ptycholog) ui

Engagement with Everyday life.

Creativity and Good Business:
Leadership. How. and the Making of

Meaning

The Phi Beta Kappa Visiting

Scholar Program sponsors visit- ul ,it

least 12 distinguished scholars who
visit 100 colleges and universities Ihe

purpose of the program is to contribute

to the intellectual life of the institution

by allowing an exchange of ideas

between the Visiting Scholars Hid tttt-

dent faculty and students.

I ach scholar spends two dav~ qu
each campus, meeting informally with

students and faculty member*, taking

part in classroom discussions, and >:iv

ing a public Icuuic open to the entire

academic community
( 'ourinex ( 'hark*

Halloween
Moscow

CtiMMMJM tl.'lli BSJSSJ I

"The invite-only policy is

only meant to prevent people
unassociated with Hampshire
jwuv horn campus," Freed inan
said "It s not about limiting the

number of friends that a student

can bring to the party. ..that is

why the number of guests
allowed per student is high

"

Hampshire students will be
allowed to invite up to 10
guests of his of her choosing.

During the 1980s and 1990s,

the people working in the Dean
of Students offices applied a

similar policy to the one issued

this jreir | he policy has not

been le effect foi the past

iffflHff because the risk to stu-

dents had dropped and retain-

ing the policy would have creat-

ed the illusion that a risk still

remained.
"What we usually do is use

the relationship we have with

the host to communicate with

the guest who has caused us to

issue disciplinary action."

Freediwwi iaM
In terms of maintaining dis-

ciplinary order, Ireedman -a\ii.

"Things are not suddenly going

to be okay, it will not be okav to

have a keg on the quad. There

will be no difference to how we
respond during Hampshire
Halloween to how we respond

to situations ordinarily."

Anyone getting off of the bus

or entering the main drive of

Hampshire will be requested to

show ID. give the first and last

name of his or her host and be

able to present an official

Hampshire Halloween invita

tion. All bus stops and
entrances aside from the one
located at the main drive will be

closed off after faculty and stu-

dents are given a chance tu

commute back to their homes .n

4/50 p.m. Temporary public
safety officers will be called in

to manage the entering location

and reinforce campus security

"I have become very sensitive

to Hampshire's reputation .is |

druggie, slacker school, and
Halloween doesn't help."

Freedman said.

continued horn ptga I

didn't swear. I"hey were very disciplined."

he said.

Both Podlesnv and Georgy VasUyev. the

producer of Nurd-Ost. disputed Russian

officials' statement that the glilU&en had

begun shooting hostages before dawn and

prompting the special forces' to -un their

assault.

A total ol I Its hostages where known to

have died since the' Chechens stormed the

theater - I lt> from the effects ,.1 the gas.

one young woman shot and killed early in

the statulotl, and one hostage sin it Saturday

morning shortly before the NMCUC raid.

President Vladimir Putin \Mted the spe-

cial forces troops Sunday to congratulate

them on the mission and dedated Mosisj
a national day ol WOuminjI V troops that

had sunounded the theater building Ivean

to withdraw Muscovites placed flowers at

the perimeter

Many ol the ill assailants killed in the

hostage-rescue mission died after being shot

in the head, appaicntly while unconscious

from the gas The I ederul Security Service

said three other gunmen were capiuicd.

arid authorities searched the citv lot accoin-

plices or gunmen who may have escaped.

The duel Mostou prosecutor, Mikhail

Avdyukov, said Sund.iv that three people

had been arrested in Moscow on suspicion

of helping organi/e and cam out the raid.

the Interfax news agency reported

Sky high
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Monday Oct.J&2002

m

The HaojBshire County chapter of the Bed
Cross win hold a blood drive in Campus
Center Room 174 from 10: 50 to 4:30 p.m.

Author David Rees will speak at Rood
for Thought Books in Amherst at 7 p.m. to

promote his book GVf Your War On and raise

awareness about landmine relief in

Afghanistan.

The Odyssey bookshop will hold an open

mic poetry night beginning at b:)0 p.m. local

poet Sean Vernon will host the event.

Readers are limited to five minutes.

The film series Shadows and Sojourners:

|

Images of lews and Antifacism in I'.ast

German Film presents "The Axe ol

Wandsbek" in Herter Hall room 227. at b

p.m. and then again at <S p.m. to all interest-

ed viewers. The film, directed by Kalk

llarnack in 1951, considers the role ol common
citizens in tia/i climes I pee IO all: handicap acces

sihle

luestl'ixOci. 24. 2002

The American Red Cross Hampshire County

chapter will continue its blood drive at Smith

College in the Davis Center Irom I I a.m. to 5 p.m.

Smith College will hold a public lecture honor-

ing retiring Professor Thomas Den (a 40 yeat vet

eran ol Smith ( at 4: iO p.m in the Neilson I ibrarv

Browning Room William I May, founder ol the

Department ol Religious Studies Bt Indiana

University and a colleague of Derr's, lectures on

"The Shift in Political Anxieties in the West: From
the 'Russians -\re Coining' to the Coming
Anarchy" in his honor. The event is live and open

to the public.

The Sahaja Yoga Meditation classes continue at

Smith College in the Hodman I otinge. Helen Hills

Chapel at 7 p.m. free.

Henry Berger, Smith College's Kennedy

Protessot in the Renaissance, will hold his lourih

and linal lecture on "lago's Speech Acts: I low 10

do things with Othello and IX'sdemona." The pte-

sentation will be held in Graham Hall. Hillyer.

Brown Hne Arts. Center on the Smith campus at

7:50 p.m.

Wednesday Oct, >o\ 2002.

Ihe American Red Cross Hampshire County

chapter will continue its blood drive at Smith

College in the Davis Center from I I a.m. to i

p.m.

The Multilingual Action Coalition and the

Office of Al AVA Affairs will hold I Rally to Save

Bilingual Fducation at I2:>0 p.m. on the Student

L nion Steps (South Side, facing the campus
pond). Ihe rally will feature a variety of speakers

who will address Question 2 on the voter's ballot.

later in the evening, an open torum entitled.

"Confused About Question 2? The Bilingual

I clucaiion Ballot Question" will be held in room
^0> of the Campus (.enter at 7 p.m. Speakers ;,|

the forum include Teresa Austin. Agustin Lao-

Montes. Mari Castaneda Paredes. Karina Rautista.

and Luis Roldan following then lions

there will be time toi a dialogue between panelists

and audience.

Both events are live and open to the public.

The L niversitv Orchestra in conjunction with

l-anfranco Marcelletti presents "A Trip to I Mi
Century Vienna" in the fine Arts Concert Hail at

8 p.m. Concert tickets m SIO and $3 i" 1 »iu

dents.

TkundayOct 17, 2002;

The Cuban Cinema Festival presents Ihe lilin

Vampires in Havana in Herter Hall room 2iw at

7 p.m. Ihe film, produced m MHo i- an animal

ed cartoon thai lakes place in Havana in 1933

during Machado's dictatorship. It centers on a

young vampire who i
1
- the grandson ol Count

Huicula.

Sunday \<n 5. 2002

Mounl llolvokc college's Glee Club will pre

sent a Choral Concert at Ahhev Chapel at 2:3(3

p.m. for more information call 518-2506.

Coverage of the anti-war rally covered by The Collegian on Friday was incorrect. Ryan Coughlin, who served as Master of Cere-

monies for the event, did not organize the protest; it was organized by the Anti-War Coalition. The Collegian regrets this error.
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The Campus Center

needs to include our stations

lohn Nash came to speak on campus lu-t Thursdas
Na*l Nobel pri«r in economics and was portraved in the 2001

Hint, a Beautiful \UnJ Thousand- d nudents crowded me
on ballroom lo see Nash, overflowing the ballroom and Mto

>. VWnle mo*t student* st, Hxl outside in frustration Hying to get

vent dowtaamhl to watch the speech on television outside "t the

udciit-run television station. I XC IX I
s) was broadcasting

h live over the Housing Services Cable Neiwotk IHS( NJ
' -indents crowded the television and some e*enHiall\ went

> lormitoricr lo watch.
vein m search ot othei televisions, the iu\i BOW \ ial<U-

ng the large-screen television in the filuewall Cafe and the teles

i

I anipus Center Basement I'nfortunately. because the I mcottt

ei is not operated by the University, it only carries \ l \ I

niJ v
- Students in the Campus Center could not set: Nash-

the Campus Center telcvisu .fi-

lls the Economics department, in partnership with the
tiould have planned for this event more carefully A iprakfl

nge was bound to bnng in many students and people from
.nea. A place that could accommodate more people would

i -en a better option. The Mullins Center would have pnki
kindle the entire crowd. Then again, the Mullins c cnici '•

by .j pi is ate company.

However, the 1 1 Initial on campus wete another means to aseommo-
late tin throngs ni |x-ople who came to the lecture and one of the campus

on stations lose lo the occasion by broadcasting it live The campus-

and student union complex arc at the heart of student life and
lirjr UV< I A 14 and UMATV-I V run by AIMs llns U especially

iu-e of the Campus Center hotel. Guests in the hotel DOOM
...iKtv ol places and for different reasons and should have a

•> ot the great things students and faculty members al

l.i ihelr own televisions. Both channels broadcast lectures, sue-

.uiipus. and documentaries that should be available to mu
any time of the day and to guests in the hotel Many of the->e lee-

i hv I. Mass professors and some of the documental ies arc
1

1 idenis and faculty members.
i iiu ..in understand why the Campus Center provide* AT&T cable for

t- since it carries more channels dun HSCN and is not njfl

•lie University. However. It's still a building on campus and a

it student life at that. There is no excuse for our campiu stations to

not Ik included. Our newspaper and WMUA 91.1 FM arc media that can
• ed up almost any where in ihis area, while our television stations

Kimc that guests to the campus and students in the campus
I. n i have a chance to see these stations. Any medium, that we have

li -h. iv* the good aspects ol this campus, are a valuable resource to have.

/ toigned editorials are the majority opinion of the Collegian eduonal
'hiar.l
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Rise of the Minuteman

v'AKI-

i

a I woke up curls, stag-

gered out ol bed. an.

I

.ibbed my roommate I

antibacterial drop* m ms
eses I thought ihi> would
battle the pinkeye I

s^__/ thought I had. I'Ut svlllwll

later turned out ts> he I

fabricated by-produci ol

ms KypOv IioikIiiu XX ith

lir. roommate »lill asleep

tnd the shades dots r i

rumbled eround fot mv
hooks I pun finding tin in

I (Curried down the hill tow aids (M library It wa-

earlv. loo early, but this na< ms puni-limem tor the

riottl night ol -lolhlulness Still hell asleep I

enmched mv bmnhfml sandwich, m i walked, like a

•qutrrci with an acorn in hi- hands I wa« suddenly

racted from mv mobile breakfast when some
thing caught mv hall open bloodshot eve I looked

up end iheie he wav \n eight foot .mti imperialisi

soljiet made cntnelv ol bron/e. standing OH .i gnat
ite platlorm I ! tect in the ait the SCUtptOI had paid

careful attention to Matorical Jct.nl In making this

fumentioui rebel, his ranstnack had hole-, the mas
ket'l Hint wa- -haip and hi- he.i.l was diked 10 the

W c-t I hi- n,i> a line monument.
It didn't OCCUI t" me until latet that das ,i- I

attempted to crowd suti into •• p.KkcJ classroom.
that maybe the money on dial statue, wet m some
was, mistpeni fhe mane) dropped on this |(Mon
pigeon toilet could has. gone to hue tcacho

i
less classes, of pay to find the damn i ontracU"

• I in -nil unsure what exactly these sign* an refer-

ring lo) I MM in CMttl and recalled the WOfdl chiseled

in large hlu^k on the -ide ol the monument \

Donation I torn the (las- ol 1950," I did tlu crude

mathematics In ms head and eethmMed that a num-
ber ol the cldctls in ihcii iiiul 7tK «vcte dipping deep
into letiiemeii! luixl- n had Iclt haiulsoinc .uiik in

then ssill- in ..i.l^i t.. build I he Minuteman."
What's next? li I were liKks maybe the alumni can
get Hill l osb) and ihat Icinale a-tu>naut. ts > lork oser

cash to have busts sculpted ol themserves outside the

Whlimore Sdministration building

hoe- I donation to t he I Ma-- Mumni
\ lation tome ssith a catnpui t^ui or at leaf) one
.1 tho-c magazine* that discusses recent events

'

Iiu onis reatun whs l wonder i- that anyone who
tts.k even a cursory glance at this

laWtpUl ss.-nljii't -as "\ uu know.
what tin- place n .iiK needs now' 1

\ big -laliK ii| hi in iht' middle oi

Campus that tellctt- hoth national

and school pi isle
" Don t ect me

wrong tin- ihing sv ill surely
cause main vs aim pi i.K tilled

t. at - to stream down ms race in

mv remaining three semesters,
hut I worry ihi nighi lum
lo one - oi i ei-i t t it I hei

fourth Most I Mass departments
are doing iht bt it ihej van to

tighten then belli m lltC ictcnt mones cii^i-

However, the alumm scent unable to hear the

ssiiite- oi pait m mans sectors oi cam
|HI-

However, I Jo unde^tand, In principle that the

donors, many ol whom ate close to death, might
ssant to La,, something that's going to outlast

then 1 1 1 1 1 i

! an K made
win should lhe*e people donate money lo new

been lound lor that money lot m-t.mce. with the

use in recent criminal activiq i>n camptts, whs not

USC thai money for better lighting along walkwas-

Iheie could esen he Moot t.i-t lion lamp-, le-tine

on huge granite slabs, with all ol the donor's

name- chiseled in big letters lor all I care. Al least

then, it wouldn't he a complete gaudy slap in the

late I would have no uulienatiolis whatsoesei it

thev had -peiil the mones aiis other wav lot

instance, they could have restarted the escort ser-

skc oi used the mones towards little things like

emploving a disposal tnitk lo remove the dead

squirrel scroti the street

from the Mom ill Science

lab. which has begun to

molt

Out caaaaun ha- many
cut rem i--ues that deaarve

-enou- linaiKial allenlioti

lo hase alls I Ma-- allih

ated organisation spend
mones on something so

frivolous in -iich a lime is

remarkably Insensitive
———^^— And while the students til

|v»50 like their dandy little

the contemporary student- that I have
tmd it to be tatks out oi pJacc and all

"What's hWCtf If I were

lucky maybe the alumni can

get Hill C otby and that

female astronaut, to fork over

cash to have busts sculpted

of themselves outside the

\\ hitmore Administration

building.
"

Il.i. h i tli.it might .juit nest semester ot a course

igrarn thai could serve useless after a lew

Still beltei alletiiatts is ctmld hase ea-ilv

statue

talked U
too neiawmlnus

In my experience, when giving gilt- its Impoi
lant lo have mime understanding ot what thai pet

son might want oi need \% ith 22.lHH> student- cry

mi1 Hit nioie classes and the ctumbling squattei

village, we so affectionately call Southwest
(rumored lo be on the verge m King I ntlihwUlllltl

lor que-tiunahle -tructural Integrity) the Class ol

1450 has left UMass with a gift that smack- ol

self-praise and thoughtlessness.

Tni- views am I'M. I \l,| IIKisI

XI \\ Kl I I K-.

r/tt' ( o/Zt'i'Lin

Write

for

ed/op

Letters to the Editor:

Victim 17
one knew the identity ol \ ictim 17

el on his was to work. Perhaps i

me It could he thai he wa- boyfriend
i date ,'t mas he a student dunking about hi-

de could hase been a member ol ans

Im toot break From religion

ui For him-ell

I he had lived a Fulfilling life that

'i the world'- mysteries. That

i turn l hiii he had smelted

-ass the -un-et That he had seen the

knew the rules, Report suspicious

i

I

!.. When in coffee houses, sit

B suicide bomber vome- in

never ride the buses, Chance- are

rules which come with living m
Ittth ol this sear.

strap .ui a

mii-i e\i-t tt

l Ik men and

desperation

bomb and blow himseH up An
allow him to do to, Ihat inlra-

wollien Working lor it. don't do
Ihes work for it because thes

in the mo
infrastruc

structure

'
'

ol the -tale .il Isra

I Ms technique

he spreading. Ihi'

horn the centet ol the world- c

m• >i terrorism when hundreds ol it- citizens were killed

in a bombing >n the island ol Bali. This p;,vi week. Russia

hen oser 700 hostages were held by

in this attack's ease, the destruction

I

used against Israel -illce |sJ4fr!, -eem- to

month Australia, a nation far removed
ilamitie's, tasted the hitter

To the Edilor:

l-"s}
I I

. ai lo somebody
i- ( )i maybe the

.s.i- iii the -hop lot

DAN YAGUDIN

repaii- Perhaps

,n and had In tels on the public

Oi maybe he fell ih* the relative

i bus bombing in Israel Fot almost

Ip him heat the odds lust this once,

lied Victim 17 was so strong ihat hi-

iablc, \mong the Ir. oilier- that mel
in bus line J2A were men and
Muslim, lew and Christian alike

a ho stronglj believed m peace
I here was

ai'hv elemental s

adult- in then

\ ictim I 7, ihev

"A person doesn't get

up in the morning, strap

on a bomb, and blow

himself up. \n infrastruc

lure must exist to allow

him to do so.
"

igfi bram- to realize thai

I le. like the I 18 -uieide

him land the do/en- that ..line

concrete political goals Nn.l he

esc them

! d \ ictim I ?*S

iimiik' ,xnA mones FargCTS mu-t

cide bombers prepared lor their

uu them
.1

. ided.

her t,

lack-

mere

-om
it get

happ

dible

transported

one ha- to drive the

and the li-t gOCS OH
n out oi spontai

complexity lhal

Chechen lerrorists inside a theater in Moscow tat the time
ol svming. an estimated ^U hostages were killed in the res-

cue operation). I he attack- are also becoming international
in nature: the attack in Buli vsa- on Indonesian soil, but the
sictmis ware mostly Australian- fhe hostages in Moscow

included dozens ol foreign nationals.

Despite the increased recognition of the
threats o| terrorism to the free world.
-time people are willing to reward it: to

suggesl thai the people who blew up the discos in Bali or
the World hade Center had legitimate grievances,
t nhapps with something about the world? Go take some
hostages, Don't like government policy? Go blow up a bus.

We have in empathize with the world's less fortunate peo-
ple hut al the same time make it clear ihat terrorism is not
a ssas to achieve political goals, II governments start giving
in. the iu \i casualty, like \ ictim 17, could be anyone. And
it could happen anvwhere.

\iv \se vulnerable? lo blow up an Israeli restaurant

__^^^____ sou most likelv would have to go through
at least one set ol armed guards. To blow
up Antonio- in \mher-i would probably
not be a- difficult. The Palestinian terror-

I8f9 in Istad ate testing a methodology.
whereby suicide bombings are used to try

10 L'et concessions From the government
and people ol Israel (Sept. I I was the
export ol -ueh tactics lo the United
State- 1. Ihese terrorists also know the
value ol the world'- media, and stage

their attacks hom Inside areas densely populated by
Palestinians. When Israel comes to (oil the next bus attack,

oi M.-iai it attack, or to s|Up the next sci of gunmen
from attacking a wedding, innocent Palestinians get killed.

sult?Callst< stop supporting Israel, fhete are unac-
n that we, BS eiti/.ens ol the dec

tttinue lo support a Democratic nation
it line in the Fight against the spread ol

We musl punish governments, like

icttvelv support terrorism

uting them \ person doesn't gel up

ss i it 1.1 -In >llld ,

thai i- In the it

itiiemation.il terrorism

the Palestinian Authority, that

anil hartn their own people.

Would sou rather -upport those who are fighting lo

protect youi rights as a tree human being, or those who
ssant to turn vou into the next \ ictim 17'.'

thin Yagudin is a Collegian Columnist.

www.dailycollegian.com

I first would like to congratulate

I dual lo Busamaute on his artlek

"Path lo Pcuec" that ran on Oct 2V
I lound it to be interesting and quite

thought provoking. On the ptbci

hand. I have to He thankful that

Busamante has no substantial influ-

ence within the Amerkan govern.
ment.

Peace is a Word id ten used by

Busamante in hi- .it tic Ic \ctually.

when engaging in a discussion
regarding the American government
and Iraq, peace become- the fabric

of all defenses and objections. Mow
to obtain peace becomes the qucs

tion. the subject ai debate. Thus, the

idea of peace lies at the core ol all

American foreign military actions,

Busamante uses ihe winds of the

great Albert linsiein to echo his

view', "Peace cannot be kept hv

force II can only be maintained
through understanding." This quote

is misused. Peace cannot be main
lained if it does not exist. Most will

agree peace is a goal not a reality, an

ideal all sane people can identity

with, whether American or not.

Thus, human civilization, ui America
musl spend its remaining time light-

ing For an unlikely end. world peace

America is the dominant state in

the world, a world oF chaos, death,

and war. It is a nation Founded by

the Freethinking man. It Fails to iden-

liFy itselF within any religious or cul-

tural class. Il is the clear-headed

leader of an otherwise hazy, insecure

world, where nations fall into two
categories, enemies and allies. It i-

the duty oF the American govern-

ment to protect the world From these

so-called enemies, nations which
contribute to the absence of peace

President- George W. Bush sup

ports military action in an attempt to

disarm ihe hostile nation oF Iraq, ihe

current enemy oF America. Iraq is a

threat to the ongoing quest For

peace, harboring weapons oF mass
destruction controlled by a merciless

tyrant. Iraq supports terrorists and
produces chemical and biological

weapons, which have ihe capability

to kill millions oF people. Iraq has

blatantly disregarded the truce,

which ended the GulF War, If left

alone Iraq remain- a threat to the

world, it's people and way of lil'e.

America must not wail lo act on
Iraq; it must prevent the worst From

occurring. While President Bush cer-

tainly hopes For re-election, and 1

would assume yearns for American
economic stability, world and
American well-being remains a pri-

ority.

Although, as Busamante points

out. we maintain a large amount of

nuclear, biological, and chemical
warfare, we do so merely to disarm

hostile nations such as Iraq. What
would you suggest, destroy all cur-

rent nuclear weapons, begin a

Gandhi-like quest For peace, and
lead by example? Would you Feel

safe if all American police officials

were Forced to disarm in an attempt

lo lead by example? My guess would
be no. II we acted on the suggestion

ol Bu-amante and ridded our nation

ol all nuclear, biological, and chemi-

cal warfare Iraq and other hostile

nations would conquer the world. I

Minis wi-h obtaining peace
required no siolcfii.', or death, but

while hoping For the best one must
pupate For the worst. Iraq does not

have weapons in Fear olan American
invasion, but because it wishes to

kill American people.

lo discuss Busamante's next

point of the United Nations I will

point to the position of ihe American
government, world leader and pro-

tector. Although I admittedly dont
know much about the UN, I recog-

nize it- importance in world order.

On the other hand. I am weary to

trust other nations in a decision,

which affects the lives of American
citizens || | had to choose between
\mericyn lives and UN support I

wouldn't hesitate to disregard the

view of the UN. Sometimes leaders

must act alone, in contrast to popu-
lar opinion; and this is certainly one
ol those times.

\ third suggestion of Busamante
ssa- lo "take the $2 trillion we plan

to spend on destruction and put it

towards understanding and growth."

First, America is not destroying any-

thing but rather trying to protect

something. The American govern-
ment is trying to preserve ihe well-

being and lifestyle of all its people,

and ironically with much criticism.

Second, the stripping of military

funds would be a great and poten-

tially disastrous mistake.

busamante's article illustrates a

common view of the American gov-

ernment, a bullying nation that irre-

sponsibly contributes money to the

military. While I agree money could

be used to improve American social

conditions, I believe the American
military merits the investment. We
cannot expect to improve our
nation's social environment unless

we can trust our nation's safety.

Money is owed to those who serve

our country, those who lay their life

on the line to protect our freedom.

The way lo keep our soldiers out of

harms way is not by pulling them
from combat but by providing the

funds necessary to appropriately arm
and train themselves. Although a

military altercation with Iraq may
prove costly to American soldiers.

Iraq civilians, and the common tax-

payer, to overlook Iraq would cost

the lives of all. and end our quest For

peace.

Timothy Vautour
I Mass student

To the Editor:

I am writing in response to

Ronny Credi's "Lelter to the Editor"

thai appeared in last week's
Collegian. The events of World War
II turned out to be a despicable way
to show the world that the lewish

people needed a homeland. Whether

to say the establishment of the state

of Israel was a direct result of the

Holocaust, one can most definitely

agree that the lews - a people wh.

have experienced continuous pei-e

cution throughout the ages needed

a place where they could be free

from persecution. In 1447, The I N
saw this need, which resulted in the

eventual establishment of the state

of Israel.

Many people fall into the mistake

of claiming Israel is not a democracy
because only lews are allowed
immediate citizenship. These people

don't realize lhal there are levels to

a democracy - that is, different

kinds of democracies. We
Americans tend lo think that our
democracy is "total democracy." Vet

many don'l see that our two-paits

government system falls far short of

Israel's 31 party government system

because here in America, one either

votes democratic or republican. In

Israel, over thirty-one parties exist

in the parliament including "The
New Arab Party. United Arab List

Party and Israel Our Home Party."

where there is much debate, tension,

coalitions, yelling, and voting -

ideals that make up a democracy.
Before 1 948, lews in many places

around the world were not given full

rights. Russian lews were constantly

accused oF being spies and were per-

secuted during the pogroms
German lews were third class citi-

zens. Ethiopian lews were not
allowed to live Freely. Israel arose as

a lewish state because the world saw
that these people needed a home-
land - a place where they could Feel

safe and not oppressed. To de-legit-

imize the lewish stale and calling

her "racist" when anyone ol any reli-

gion can live in Israel, to be Free to

be who he or she is and practice
what religion they wish, is purely
naive. The Ba'hai have found safe

haven in Israel, as one of their main
populations is in Haifa. Bedouin live

in Israel, as do Druze and Arabs.

To de-legitimize the stale of
Israel because America gives 3 bil-

lion dollars a year is a mere disgust.

What America chooses to do as a
democracy is its decision. The fact

remains that lews are no longer per-

secuted in the world because they
are free to live in a homeland. And
yes, Ronny. if you want to move to
Israel and live freely, become a citi-

zen and serve in the army, you are
able to. And if someone living in

Israel doesn't like the national
anthem, then thank God that they
have the freedom to move.

Many people make the mistake of
looking at America and expect every
other democracy to mimic this coun-
try. Well, Ronny, no other democra-
cy in the world mimics America.
And until you have evidence that

people in Israel do not live freely,

then you have no right to de-legit-

imize the establishment, government
and democracy of the state of Israel.

Doron Korinow
UMas* Student
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Russian opera company dazzles packed house
By Jennifer Eastwood

l OHH.IA.N Si Al h

By the time Conductor \oll Gorelik waimls

embraced the petite and slender Irina

Arkadieva. a lead actress in the opera la
Boheme. the entire audience of the line Ails

C enter Colleen Hall si,hkI applauding members
Of the Stanislawkv Opeia Compaiis lor then

well-deserved, two-hour performance.

This Russian company, established in 1418,

currently tours the nation with Giacomo
Puccini's ela-sit I u Httlwme. and last Saturday

night, it brought upbeat scenes ol humor, echo
ing Ivrit- ol pas$iofl and gnpping iim-it

unleashing law etiiolion- ol heaithreak lo the

Pioiieei Valle) during its 8 p.m. performance at

the University oi Massachusetts

"It s a vers -puial night lo petlonu a full

opera like this in Amherst." s.iid loyce I Smar
fine Aits Center Directoi ol Programming lo

those sitting in the vast auditotium. most ol it-

l.sJXI green valoi t ushumed seats taken Hei

words thanking spoiisois echoed aboul the con-

crete walled lOQHt, it- Stratified catwalk- entan

gled high above on pai with the lilth and nai

tow balcony n>w suapaadad in ihe air. as the

manually -operated golden curtain furnished ..

bet backdrop.

Iheie's no dt>ck piomincntly displayed in

this concert ball which i- luting, considering

il* a space where time seemingly stops as pet

formers on the 41 foot deep stage and mu-i
ciatis in the pit below transport onlookers to

another time and place Saturday'i fountey
took viewers to Paris, one humble C hnstmas
I st ekca 1^50, to meet si\ ieiv telalahle

pros ed as one ol the

kiring -peciatoi- in

• mi I'oini m case the

all I lUsov I a pool

bohemiii

/./ Bohet |k.

Willi a dt.tMuii

thai aeler Rodolfo IS

hohemi.in pot l lisiii;.' vsiili In- good friend,

p.imlei Maiccllo 1 \k \cs Nhi-hlsacs I m a olle-

loom ,ip, .:!>. .. i i :u which the two regularly

charm theii landlord with alcohol .mil confus
m>' diak .isiiij.' rent opens

the opera In I red loom by Mowing I

noticeable cloud ui du»i off a script he's win
ten Simultaneous!) iht musk swell- and
erupt- into h- lu-i playful scon, lhal introduces

th. mischievously delightful friendships
between Rodoilo MarceMo philosophei
Colline iDmms i i< , and musician
Schaunard 1 1 ichl Similarly, die

opera - opening aftei intermi»M»m begins with

a hard, powerful, bass I lum '

alerting

iiu .ludiciK. to ih, changes in emotional tone

between kodolio and hi* love Interest, seam
sties- Mimi i \i k.nh.

While u> ..lotto and Mum each -how.

anolhei with lovelv mu-ical inmiK'- -h.iiiue

Information shout then live- while at the asms
tune evpii--in. tin ii iii-t.uii feelings fot each

othei >ihi two neighbors meet lhal Christmas
1 se ,md m-i.iiit.iin , ii- is form a cioaencse l ifcf

most mu-it.ills enchanting mel. sis in th.

tenter- .n .mi. I Marccllo'l love intete-i.

MuSCtU 'In .i Va I Inline' ihe toloi

lulls crowd Act II

Musette and Man i neithei Fancy

iheir recent breakup Accordingly, Musetta

I A lUilllMI

I S 1^1 >HI VII «IHl\ AIM I

s-i S*ri hisav vs

n

h ii-

I , i « Al.»

Igby Qoes Down goes up
Hv Justin Poirier

( ill il. US I ORIS! MS >NH1M

Igby Goes Down,
II nthn timl Dinxtcd by Hurt Steers

Snimiig kieran (. 'ulkin.

t lain Dana, fefi Goidbhtm,
\nitnnlu I'ii'I. Hum I'hiltipe.

Hill I'lillnuiii mill Susan Siimiidon

Playing al the Vademv ol Manic in

\oiih,impioii

h - ,i shame that so many great films

(lip under ihe latlai in theatei-. and don't

achieve much luccess until a video

telease. So I'm calling it right now, Ighy

!.,»('. Down i- .me ol those films It will

achieve cult popularity and he the kind

ol film thai people tell then Iriends

about rather than the one they saw 40

commercials fot on television. II

Hollywood i- awake, thi- movie will also

garnet some awards and take its rightful

place among other great films

Kieran c ulkm stars as Ighy, the irrev-

erent rich kid who intentionally Hunks

himseli out oi every school fas mothei

Muni (Sti-aii Sarandont weasels him

mto. Ihi- movie has breakout success

loi Culkin written all over it He's had

-mallei role- previously bul doc's ;ui

iina/mg job with this one. Culkin seem-

to be avoiding the pitlall ol a Home
Moiie like his older bmthci Macauley,

ssho he II inevitably be compared to at

even turn, /g/'v Goes Down is a great

film but at the same time it won't Forever

peg Culkin as one character.

Igby goes on the run after getting

kicked out of militarv school, finding a

place to nay with hi- Godfather R.H.*s

ilelt Goldblum) mistress of sorts. Rachel

(Amanda Peeti and her friend Russell

dared Harris), whom I. is iJescribet at,

"a dancer si ho doesn't dance and a

painter sshod.ie-n'i paint,"

Igbs manage- to complicate Ins rela-

tionship with Rachel by -leeping With

hei and soon allet rneets Sookie (Claire

I >anes) and establishes an at least -light-

Iv mote meuuinglul relationship with

her. until hi- brothel Oliver iRvan
Philippe) conies around.

Having a bevy ol Hollywood st.irs in

a relativelv unknown lilm liom a first

time writer/director -peak- pretty well

about then confidence in the -etipt. and

rightfully SO I Ins movie is a clever,

wins, beautiful!) paced, character dri-

ven, dialogue loeu-ed. d.nk COmed) thai

works on ever) level While ihat -eem-

like a mouthful, it's all true. Ihe otilv

people For whom ii is foreseeable not

enjoying the film are the "I don'l gel if

or "Why aren't there any explosions','"

crowds. While the onlv criticism one

could fathom would be that it - almost

tixi clever, but it's a movie and it sou

aren't able to suspend realilv a bit to

allow everyone to be extremely wittv.

then -top watching movies

Ihe prevalent tone ol /e/'s Goes
Down is half-dclached svondet and hall-

hilarious insanity. While each character

seems to admit there- -ome son of real

world out there, thev -eem content to

skirt along the edge ol it One warning is

that nothing in this film is icvolutionary

but it executes everything so humorously

that I couldn't bring BneaV to caie Hie

tone recalls High Inlelits with a bit ol a

lighter toned dab of light Club Of

\menean Beauty thrown in. Igby him-

seli was perhaps best characten/e.l

when Sookie (C'lattv Dane-i sass to him

"Why don't you gel a job?" to which be

quickly replies without giving it a bit of

thought, "Oh please!" The movie -

taglinc. "Insanity is relative" describes

every character in the film, as they each

have some type of insannv worn OB ihcn

sleeve shamelessls

This movie is a black comedy with-

out punch lines and is often most funnv

because it is at once ludicrous and ultra-

realistic, It never seems like it's trying

too hard, and all the characters seem to

have been given parts that perfectly fit

them without seeming like the famous

people we know they are. Goldblum and

Danes turned in especially strong perfor-

mances as characters that definitely

didn't recall other parts they've prcviou-

Is played. The movie managed to make
me simultaneously love and hate every

character.

I simply loved this film and look for-

ward to seeing what writer/director Burr

Steers has for us in his very bright seem-

ing lulure. Ighy Goe.s Down is at once

sarcastic, biting and beautiful. If Burr

Steers puts out more like this in ihe

future. I'll be thrilled.

Rating: A+

Chevelle brings musicianship

back to popular rock on Wonder
Bv Kathleen NeatOS
i ,.i 1

1

CHIMIN
Wuna\ ' U ;.;. \, o

l pit kit

Rock is hack. Chevelle • sophomore .i.lveniure Wotldft
What \ \i\i i- kicking an and taking some names with their

album that debuted Oct at number 14 on the Billboard

2lKi lew might hase Ken .ns.nc ol iheii piesence earlier this

vear. bul .iltei an Octobet appearance in Rolling Stone and

heavy rotation of dun video. "The Red" on MTV2, thes are

cjuicklv becoming a household name In a lime wheie IBOSt

rock is being convened into heavy metal and hi-i -iieaming

mto a microphone, Chevelle i- becoming a standout rock

hand lor their thick layering "I impressive guhat nits thump

ingdrums, melodk harmonic* and intone lyrics

Ihe band, composed ol three 20-something brothers Irom

Chicago, i- fronted bs lead vocalist/gultarisi/lyricist Pete

I oelfler Sam. the okle-i ol the irio goes lo town on the

drums, while the Kiln ol the I tu'lller Iannis lot rock- out k>\^

Ihe and support to the vocals. I pun listening to

Wonder, an inevitable comparison to Fool could easily be' end

Frankly, who wouldn't ss.mt to be Included m the same com-

However, don'l write them off as

ic mils employs Tool'- di-tinti

•tipl.is ol fluctuating seilt

I the tracks on the album are an

ii- forms ol pain, lo— and regret

being packaged into a beautifully crafted song, and that's

where the true genius til thiv Kind lie-

It's due to these haunting hries that I base been known to

pans as such a gtcal luiul

Tool copycats, fot only ot

-tvle ol rhythmic bass un

md loud soia!-. I he rc-l

eele-ttie .issottment ol sal

plas the entile album repeatedly al night ssluL

work and I mean the entire album no -kippn

ming. sshiih I admit 1- an accomplishment in it'

the best ttaeks i- "Ctoeura," whose chorus b (

whose has esei been in relationships to relate li

tome to me. imsclt, sou will never belong, li UK

thought pioiokmg. complex lyrics are lound im •

"Lonely Visitor," and "Send the Pain Below '

\ II

have a thread ol sjmil.itits in thcit tmfbrgctt I

nature whose sound compounds into a tidal wavt

lions ihut comes clashing down upon sou and -UtK- s.

Into its 'undertow' land se-. thai pun was Intended!) Most
track- dcarls seem to point at feelings oi loneliness, questions

ol sell-vsorth distrust and the normal angst ,,l any

college age. These ma and emotional songs aren i

additions it. tin- sear's evolution oi ns.k ihes Kit personal

anthems.

Chevelle is a band not to be forgotten in the onslaught ol

new release's ibis lall Having loured tin- past st.n vsitli such

seasoned veterans as Sevendust, Filler. I'owerm.m mkhi and
Kiltie, the I oeffier brothers have proven their worth ol our

attention, Ihev are currently on tour with band Sin h and
Stone Sour i Slipknot - Core) I, is Km and hm Root

band), along with making many appearance! on MIX J and
I A. radio station klsoo I ss.i- recently given iheopportuni

ty to hang out with these busy guvs and see them perform .tt

iheii Connecticut show, but sadly CheveBe's but broke down
.iiul wa- unahli to make il to I lartlord I lossevei I Jul -to'e a

CD and a pOStet Ottt ol the deal so all was not lost! \-k

BlOUnd and vou'll see wh\ vou should make a point lo add

Wonder \\ lutt s Sexi to your CD collect iim, it's an album ssell

ssonh the money.

On the Net: http: Vw KheveilevK'.voni/

RUISINING
syitHACl^cUircSy
Episode 3: Halloween Fun

Hey kids, it's us again, the wonderful women ol

Running with Scissors. It's cold out. flattened jack

'o' lanterns can be found on Sunday mornings on the

streets of major apartment complexes in Xmherst,

and tittle strands of orange

lights can be seen in the

windows of retail stores.

It's Halloween, and
we're sure that some
people are stil

struggling
w i I h

what lo dress up as, I his week we're gearing this

column towards everyone, not iu-i men. and count-

ing down the lop lise COStUITteS loi eat Ii gender lhal

we believe are guaranteed to turn heads this spooky

season. Noss . beginning ssith the dudes.

Number 5: Pirale

Pirate- au jlisl s,i stinkin' euie. Ihe Ix-st pirate

costume consists of m\ oversized white shirt, black

lights and a little eye patch W C sass one of these ihis

weekend and cheCSJ as il sounds, it SO works, lust

make sure vou have room to breathe in the tights,

I no stains on sour shirt No makeup is

necessarv. For ihis simple, vei hoi cos

lunie It's rather inexpensive lo put

together too. and sou get to carry around

a sword I un si nt

t

O I
' Number 4: Supcrhcrocs

*svi Supeiheioes are awesome Spidermen,
Superman and especially Batman are

hoi getUps that make you look like

ton didn't us especially hard, but

s, that son managed to put together\-ifi.i ..'.I I . mi i.if.t.i it- .-ti, i.it.nt,

a ph.it costume, It can run a in

, tie expensive as it i- difficult to

,

put logethct a superhero cos

\igJ I time without aetuallv having

r^f%, 'he particular logos that you
" absolutely hase tO bus (0 be a

, legil superhero Never the le-s

it's a tjuit k get up. requires ^
makeup and lias a high comfort

i level foi bouncing around
/ between Halloween patties

t-Sf? Number I Drue

*5
ul.i A ampire

It doesn't matter who vou are liuis look really

hot in black. A costume thai requires an .ill black

getup is guaranteed to garnet some attention

Something like a Oracula ot vampirx is a

for a Halloween costume, as it doesn't require much
lime or money. ^ ou can gel a cheap <,\\«.

fully you would already own black pants shoe* and
shirt. The only problem would be is makeup It'

make Dracula or I s ampire siork, it is definitely iiev-

essary to wear a little makeup Xntl il you're feeling

really adventurous, lake teeth, lake teeth are lough

as ihes are hard to drink with aiitl most hm end up

taking them out, but ihes make a hot addition i.

either of these costumes.

Number 2: Decade icons

Decade icons are awesome, and thes are so .ass

and cheap to put together XX e -avs one ol these this

weekend as well, as he was rockin' a Poison let and
a pair o! hot. tight, tapeted jeans. He looked se\s

and ii definitely worked and ssa- amusing ..i thi

same time It's a cheap outfit to loiiiott an.! n

shows creativity and requires sets little timi .ui.

I

el fort.

Number 1 1 Men in uniform

Men in uniform are bv law unbelievably hot

Whether h's a navy uniform ot a policeman -

any kind ol uniform takes the hotness level lo new
heights Hit's t.m run kind oi expensive, bui ihes

also require no makeup, and il sou dress up as a cop

yOU can cans BtOUnd I lake gun an.l 1

svhich is pretty cool It's guaranteed lo attract ions ol

attention hom the ladies, and its comfortable enough
loi partying.

Women actually base it considerably easiei when

I .mi N. SCISSORS
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U.iIUiWllII ul.|UHH.'> in UU1 l>|>illk>ll \\ (J ^ .111

I
-lib lvn>k tutt ,nn! iCX) tun iluit ,iu'

Itut Hulk IvtU'i than other* fm the holt

Number S I In- Hula (.irl

...imuiih 'ii..- ,i t'UU; vet svxj ,111 to it li 1- lair))

1 .ill vi«u ii-.tlh need i* ,1
j

1
1-- -km and

ii tUp l! i« Un'iuiiuikk-d In

ol Kuihiim,' .miIi S>i*>i>r- th.it u>u »«i ,i bikini

I l.ill.'Uivti duesn't turn mu>
rtent I) flash uiidl strangers.

Ilu H ko clement to this costume Win
kl •• Iviki than Ivmj! able n> -,iv

•ni.. 1 lull uny '
I uitlKiinoiv. il

sou can rikxiil) tin* itwtume iii simph
1 |>.il! ol Short* .itlil MUlie flip

Suniiui 4 \ lain or prilWCM cumuiiic

IK etjl« vet Minple 1 .hi pull ..It

I) .hurt notice It iloeMi'l te.illv t.ike

.1 1.111% all imi rcullv need ii a wand
>>t)t .1 wllldl u>U ton bu) at l \ S I..|

It .hi 1 mhiikU crafty, make
1- the lv»l hec.tu>c n tealh ea*s vet 11

t Ha rule it make* everyone
i.ttneh lUte <nuj OlddJ). So apph MHlie

ihti .>l the *U|Vrnatuial and >U[Vl mle

SuintH.r 1 I he Devil

ii inhume loi a vvuiii.in that doesn't
!' ten devil 1* both eve cakhtnt'

t need 1* 1 : lothes m it wu

ins 1 panUfl who km* ud tin* 1* the loitume lor vou I rs

pairing a red die** with 1 pan ol red fishnets and a pitch
lotk \ *et .it hum* al*o puet | long vvav to adding *ome
Jwriii to tin* io*tuine II lull* lldkulou*lv llal Um auvolie ol

the male peTOttUHUtl utile** thev are v\illme to don ted ti^hl-

and red bee paint. \nd taee paint (all* into ihe eulegotv ol

green and blue hair *ptuv, both *hould Iv loivuticn altei age
in

Number 2: The Witch
Siike the beginning ol nine and ul Halloween eo*luine*.

the wilih ha* been a lavorite WlOnj women looking lot

ila**k get up Hit* 1* 1 laid votir own wardrobe type tii look,
that 1.111 Iv achieved In throwing on a blaek die** and buy-
ing one ol iho*e three dollai witches' hat at unv Halloween
*tote in the vkimiv Green makeup and .1 lake no*e have
been done a« addition* to the io*lume a* well a* uittv hlaek
wigs but neitliei ol the*e ale tveommended bv the women ot

Runtime with Si 1**01*

Number I : Cleopatra

We might be bia*ed but Cleopatia 1* hv lar the em>le*t
io*iume one ..an weai to a Halloween partv karelv pulled
oil loiieulv 11 1, in include «UC'h element* ,1* ,, white die**

and a pan ol *and.il> It vou ate a blond vou might want to

invest in a dark wig howevci Mao in tin* realm ate the

genie costumes, which are ulwav* a popul.11 p.mv choice.

Hopeful!) then io*tume* idea* will help vou to get Vntu

groove on at .1 Halloween pattv neai vou Tune in ue\t week
when Running with Scission tackles the i**ue ol different
types ol fashion

\trliau Hammel and Lists \ithen un- Collegian
( tilttinnisH

La Hoheme

> .Hit .lIu.lV-

N'l tin- 1. ill dim
iutv *lk i« ami In 1

again obtain
attention I In

I

lain, wall/

numbct tpectators

inttning It* repe-

ul and w eav e

i.i not "iilv *Uv*eed

Manello * interest

kk togeth

banting audi
mi. amain.

a a* tung
traditional Italian

I by th

tu \>'oelallori pre)

t high
..• i each

Itglifh V\ tide UK&
1 point- toi the

lliieratc audience
or« nil -luge eon
lone of voice and

emotion
-»l\ through the

Ii, in let

..I the opera

I with *ad and often 1 vei vdav

aspecii oi life (including rumantk
breakups, ieali>u*v betrayal ui trust

and above all. death 1 il 1* n. .1 with
out tt* lightheaited moments \-

»uch, Rodolio. frostbitten m hi*

unhealed apartment , spcak» 1 mak
U*e ol hi* ilu*lv *iiipt !..|

Mat 1 losses h into tin fm
heai am thi 1 ,m " he

a more
pages onto the Maase I In tuimie-t

lomk relief, howevet enters when
the dvii.inik ! and
t ollmc pi anc e ah. nit 1 h

from Sihaunald * outi ageou*lv
rainbow eofored, wild patterned
mat to C'olline's downright goof)
game of catch With one ul

Matiello '» -iiilpud bu*t« ill ait the

two lit up the Mage a! even ill.like

led

file *et design and lighting, too.

furthered the audience's journey
into ihi* bohemian realm, .1* a total

ol live •iiiietv painted hiiuiv
-taggeted in depth on stage, treated

wonderful!) befitting mood chat

mg effect* I In Marl u! \.i III. in

example, include* Mum'- Confa
Moti to \i.uieiio that ran relation

-hip with Rodolto 1* crumbling
fectly appropriate, the lighting 1-

liearv and one ol the -iieell* *el in

front ol the performers give* the

scene a depressing l.nik almost a*

it the piilute had been weathered
and leai -lamed In Mark contrast
the gala -niie in the I alin Quartet
on Christmas Eve on< marking
Muni and Rodolto '* I11-1 ..uting

togethei incorporate^ bright light

mg ami colorful costumes, *ienerv

.)u-A piup- |o -igmlv the unique
grandeur ol the evening

Itv the time the St.mi-lav *kv

Opera Company reached its curtain

Call! and CondUCtOI \ oil (.orelik

made hi* way on Mage to absorb
the thundering applause echoing
about that tall auditorium, erne

knew / „ fluliinif i showing in

\mliii-i in, nt, ,1 mccM \ tale ol

friendship love and In** told
through enchanting opera t is *vm
phonie* / 1/ Boheme Mruck at ihe

dealt ol ihoSC lured in b\ it- .ntiMk

American
Red Cross

1

When you give blood, you give another birthday party,

Another wedding anniversary,

Another day at the beach,

Another night under the stars,

Another talk with a friend,

Another laugh,

Another hug,

ANOTHER CHANCE

Please Give Blood.

To donate blood:

• Be in good general health

• You must weigh 110 pounds
• Have not donated in the past 56 days

TODAY!

10:30 AM -4:30 PM
Campus Center

Room 174

Come enjoy donuts, pizza, and the feeling of knowing that you just saved a life.

Sponsored by Alpha Chi Omega

UMass blood donations have greatly declined since the start of the semester.
Every 2 seconds a patient needs blood and only 5 percent of the American

population give blood.

Please consider donating today. Ifyou don't, who will?

If you have any questions, please call 1 -800-462-2229, or visit our website

www.newenglandblood.org

Minutemen lose in OT
UNO captain

scores two goals
Hv Matt HraJv
t ill I II. I \N *l ^1 I

I oi f>0 minute* the \la**,n.hu*etl*

hot'kc) team *kaled Mride lot *lride

with Central Collegiate Hockey.
\**o.. latum itslwgrl Nihia-ka
Omaha I nfortunateh. for the net!

18 *eeond*. the Minutemen tailed lo

do the -ante

I apiain I >.i\ id H , oi
i, .1 a

goal ju*t 18 -i , n.l- i in. , beriinte to

give l \u .i 1-2 victor) ov ci the
Mat .inn and White II « a* ihe

L'NO

UMmi
I point ol

and
ii.ni. i - \.n on

Smiih i.?
f
o ,wu\ kndreu Wont iJ.n

al-o posted iwo-poini nights for the

Maverick* (1 i 01 l>.m I Hit turned
side -i ot J3 Mtnuteman ihoti
Including all 10 during a «ccottd

od a/here l N*> kiik d oil all ll

l \l.i-- powet |il.i\>

llle o\eitmie -laded Hilh the IWU
leamt skating foui t n fout due lo

matching mini • to smith

for hooking and lo l Ma-- ki) l ang
lot diving \nduu \\

doi* n an Bticmpt f th*

tone In Mat I l.i.'.i .in ! led l he puck
Il ' Hi 1--011 « I, delendei and

put ihe puck hiji,
]

,i i i \i i •

W met

"It W.I- |
'

taken a . ouplt hieakuwai
lh. - Il |

•
1

> , In.. • .,

aid lit i --, ,i
i A ht

a- I Mi - ..II tin

"W lien I eot i lu |mh k I didn't v

go live hole becau«c I

i

tw ue dm mi' tl Irtvd

a link chip top *h<

did i great joh m iht I

I

* mueh .lid all iIk

on that one
I lie Minutemen 1 1-2-01 the five-

on-fivc pla> for much of the contest,

outahooting the Miwrkki 21-2 1 . But

it wa* *peeiul team* that did
Ma**a..iui*eit* in. u* it went ju*l unv
hi li,e on the |H»wcr play and failed

to kill oil either Miiveriek imm aduin

tuge.

"
I hat was a big boost for our

powet play." Maverick coach Mike
Kemp *aid "In *i\ seat* as a program
we've !)i*lolieall> llrugfled a* I

powet plav lo *ee our power play

finishing i- real I) encouraging
becauae that * one ol the area* that

we leli we needed to addre** il we
were going to improve a* a hockey
team Out penally killing ha* alwa>*

been among the leader* in the conlei

etite and in the eounlry. but out
posvei pla\ ha* heen wnelullv lacking

and having live powei plav. goals on
the weekend is a plu*

Ihe game wa* a mixed hag lor the

Minutemen, a* they played side bv

-ide with a nationally recognized
opponent lor all of tegulation, but a

lapse in overtime meant the Maroon
and White added to it* total in the

lo** eolutnn.

It wa- a uallv good game lor u*."

I Ma** Head Coach Don C'ahoon
-aid "We're going to play teams that

like lo yet on the ollen*ive *ide of it

all veat It wa* a leallv gvnid evereise

I in happv with the progres* a*

ii hut lliete are still atea* that

,iu elating weakne**e* lot u*
"

Massachusetts' highly publicized

Ireshmen *la*- wa* in*trumental in

the game a* IWO ol il- nio*t pti/ed

name* Stephen Wernet and Man
\ndei*oii both po*ted their lit*t

aieei j'oal* in the i.onte*l

It - alwav* a relict to get voui
in-! ..I the *ea*on," Werner *aid.

I tmi |u*t happv to gel a powei

since we've heen having
trouble un ihe powei plav." Anderson

he moat obvious aspect ol the

game though wa* the numhei ol

mental lap*e* on the patt ol both

teams, a* tiiev eoinbined lot 12 penal

ties and 12 minutes in ihe *in bin

"I thought from our pan we
showed a recurring instance where

our discipline was a little hit lacking."

kemp *aid. "We teiok some leallv had

penalties in situation* vve had three

penultie* utter the whi*tle *o ohvi

ou*l> to me. that* nol plaving the

way we want to play
.

"

The Minutemen twiee negated

[xiwer plav* bv committing penalties

e>f their own both resulting in

Maverick tallies with a man advan
lage. The liist *u*h in*taiii.e wa- a too

many men call on vv hit h

Massachusetts had bo rewet than

*even men on the sheet nest tu iht

bench.

"We weren't leallv sharp with the

ehange up." C ahoon *atd "We havv I

jTOUng learn and theie * not enough
eommuniealion on the beiuh

'

But the penalties thai ma) hi

had the greatest effect on the out

come ol the game vveie the matching

minor* neat the end ol regulation

With extra room lo work with on the

four-on-four. Bri*son found -m open

ing that mueh mine ea*ilv

"I don't think thev call enough div

ing in out league, (.ahoon -aid "I'll

have to Imik at the tape 10 set ii letl

dived
"

Thai'* an i**ue tot out cuiuerenct

called tegulation.' Kemp -

one af the |X)tnt* ot emphasis lot uut

officials. I hat wa* one ol tin h

thai didn't -uipn-i me at all

De*pile ihe lo«*. a -lion

ough performance and third
i

comeback kn the Mai. .on ,,o,\ W luu

gave it -omethmg to lake aw.n from
the game

"It's a confidence bou»t. said
i

tain I in I timet vv ho i -

both goal* lor I Ma** \i

you're down and come back
vou that vi>u can come back
game,"

v 1 1me
it lell*

Mil)

I III

Nt m< \*K v i Hi \u \ , -vi-i -xis I
1 v\ in Im<i**iis i* *|iip|'i|i hv UMASS OOAUI QAM WiNSS on a hui vk \ • i -i

'HI I i

I lir i, \\1l WINNINUHAJAl INlTl IS Kill II 1 1 i I III Ma\H<Ii K* )-2 Vll IUHV

ulllbLL oUUluil West & Central Mass

Can Help You Find Your Soulmate!

V Designed by a marriage counselor

V Easy and affordable

V Safe and respectable

V Unique two-way compatibility

matching system

Single Search welcomes people

from all lifestyles and backgrounds

Contact us for a FREE

Consultation & Brochure

www.massingles.com

massingles@aol.com

413-665-3218

Read

Collegian

Sports.
OR CHECK US OUT AT

|JiuLiU. .

D.R Douqh
DeMvers CaI/onis

TNe Pizza Alternative "

2^6-1616
2 CALZONES
& 2 DRINKS
FOR $10.00

• W* «m coupon • E»p $/3\xa • Ono Coupon per 2 lone?

j
Mu»t m«nuoii coupon wH«n ordering

L D.P. Douqh -256-1616

I5~

I

I

J
•71

D.P. Douqh = Great CaI/onis

Fast DcUverv + Low Prjces

2 CALZONES
& 2 DRINKS
FOR $10.00

I VMx f* coupon* tip Wt/08 -On* Coupon p»> ? Zones I

| Mm mtnliort coupon when nrdeiing

DP. Dough • 256 161

6

Dream it. Do it. Disney.

We're recruiting on campus!

7:00 pm
Wednesday, October 30

r
2002

Herter231

Mark your calendars— All majors and all college levels invited.

This is your chance to go inside this world-famous resort, build your resume,

network with Disney leaders and meet students from around the world.

Check out a Walt Disney World® College Program paid internship.

24-hour secured housing is offered. College credit opportunities may be available.

Visit our website at wdwcollegeprogram.com and

then come to the presentation. Attendance is required to interview.

C^^f ^cr^>W^World

VJCOLLEGE PROGRAM
wdwcollegeprogram.com

EOE • Drawing Creativity from Diversity • ©Disney
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Jostens R in.' I m>

Sale, I 1 1 r v < 1 il \

Store. I'n I 1/1 10

4PM, S..il 1/2 10

6PM
M v\ iv.ji istcns.i 1 'in

B00-854-7464

Kruternitiesi

Sororities, C lub>,

Student l rroupt

this m -iiu-n-

'l i iven
: undraiser

- UinJraising

Our pro-

j.nib make

fundfatMing ca>\

u n h no risk>.

u%inu dates

sv.th the

nn! Ii vvi tLs

i undraisi 1

.
-

i
...

, 1

V i»l -. I>.|t

t Si irdi tn, ( '.iiilin

(. louid, A Him >n

( 11 i\ , I. .11111,1

1 irigas I \ nne

I Icrrington, Sonta

K.ir.un. >usie

Kreisherg, Aim
Moreaui Emily

\. )gden, Katrina

Skurka, ind
v \Jik\ Szmonko!

up li' > H y /
—

1 1 1 1

T

No exp. required.

tiri-.it ( College |ol

Call '
- A> an*^ c

1988 Honda ( Itvic

t lood condition J*

doi ir Katchbac k.

4-spccd, Well-

maintained.

Reliable and fun!

$ 1 400 1 it best

offer. 545*6614,

leave message.

90 I I.ikIi \i cord

4DR Red 127K At

$3,000 549-4088

IV reck

1 K ippa wel

ii new

,.t Fall

I ....

I. fen

.Id, Minn
icti . Mcaghan

I llukiy

1 hristina

o, I lanielle

•ricks, Erin

0082 ext. 1525

\\ inted: Spring/

Summer Interni

must be rebels,

intuvv Bt« 'i-. dis-

Eenters, seeking

leadershi] outside

the hi ix :e

Pa> $9,30041 h
549-3746

Bartenders need

ed N 1 icpei ieru e

nect >s u\ Earn up

toi .11

366 Z91-1884 ext.

Bartendei

Trainees Needed.

$250.00 .1 da)

p> item 11I L k .I

positions

293-3985 ext.

516

KM\^ \l I

Tori Amos
Tickets fof vile.

W>\ 1 9. TSongas

Arena, c Sood

sots Besl utter

t '.ill Ke\ in 546-

4640.

ISM Id 1 Hi >\

( -uit.ir Lessons-

All -ILiC'S, >t\ ICN,

Levels

i^M<

Mill Valley

Estates J & 3

Bedroi 'ins

\\ ill.ihle nOW .it

$875 $1150 253-
J J "?**

."n;

.-. .It -

7 7 SO
c&iin 584-

I2ISEIESS9

l sed l-.ipti >|

Notebooks $99.00 Two Turntables

Pentiums with ( 1
1 and Mixer ( iemini

Rum .md Monitor -000 and t iemini

$129.00 10% ofl

services u nh rht»

Ad 41 M84-8857

Bartenders: M.ike

PS676 $500 Call

Eric 546-7277

Massaversit) "t

I nichusetts

clothing nuiN>-

a\ erMtv.com

Wh.lt is

www.Ask I )ocLot e

com.

ROOMRWRKNl

1\. miii ,i\ aiiabte

now through

remainder <>t tall

M-.iKs.it $300.00

.1 month, t ">n Bus

Ri iute. Next to

Amherst C lollege

utilities Included.

508-776-9523

In the Bn n>k

Tow nhi -uses 425/

NEG.On Busline

Patio Basement

Washer/ Dryer No
down payment

NE( fust rent

Call 41 5-896-

IX) you run e ques

1 ions about your

rights.' Do you

think youi ( ivil

rights h.i\ e been

violated? Find

nut
!

1 lontaci the

Student he'j.il

Services Orifice,

'•ill t Campus

< enter. 545-1995

Pregnant? Need

help? Call

Birthright ol

Amherst .ire;. h>r

free testing and

assistance.

549-1906

Large 4 bedroom
Apt. Newly

Renovated. In

town and close to

campus. On bus

route. Please con-

tact m .«t 25 3*

6984.

Sunderland -

Bedroom Corner

Unit ON BUS
ROUTE $620
l ti hues included

..\ aitable immedi-

ately $97-9912

2- $ bedroom

apartment on

Kellogg St.- Great

location- uptown.

Newly renovated.

Front and hack

porch- Fall

option. Call

Schuyieroat 25 3-

464 J.

1 ..tl\ Spring Break

Specials! Cancun

61 Jam, ik a From

$4291 Free

Breakfast, Dinners

§t Prinks' Award
Winning
c lompany! Group

Leaders Free!

Florid, 1 Vacations

from $ 149! spring-

breaktravel.com

1-800-678-6386

**AT LAST!!

Spring Break!!**

Book Now
Free Meals,

Parries & Prinks.

2 Free trips.

Sunsplashtours.co

in 1-800-426-7710

***SPRING

BREAK-

BLOWOUT***
Book Now!! Free

Meals and Parties

Parry with MTV
sunsplashtours.co

m 1-800-426-7710

Fraternities and

Sororities; get

25% off Spring

Break Packages.

TheSpringBreakG

irl.com or

TheSpringBreakG

uy.com call flip @
800-227-1166

Earn money; let us

pay you ro go on

Spring Break!

Looking tor highly-

Motivated campus

rep. Earn

$1000.00 and up!

TheSpringBreakG

uy.com or call Flip

@ 800-227-1 166

ABSOLUTELY
the best Spring

Break Packages!

Cancun, Jamaica,

South Padre and

Panama City,

Party with MTV.
UMass only Local

Spring Break Tour

Operator.

TheSpringBreakG

irl.com or call

800-227-1166

SPRING
BREAK! Cancun,

Bahamas,

Mazatlan,

Acapulco,

Jamaica! FREE
FOOP, FREE
PRINKS, Lowest

Price Guarantee!

REPS WANT-
ED! 1-800-291-

1445 or e-mail

s.iks^studentci -

ty.com .

Spring Break

wirh STS,

America's *1

Student Tour

Operator. Promote

trips on-canipus,

earn cash and tree

trips.

lnfo/Reser vat ions

1-800-648-4849

www.ststr.ivel.com

Epicurean Tours

Spring Break 1
-

800-231-4 Fun

www.epicuRRean.

com

Act Fast! Save

$$$, Get Spring

Break

Discounts!... 1-

888-THINK-SUN
(1-888-844-6578

dept 2626) /

www.spnng -

hreakdiscounts.

com

r HSCN

S. / 1 /( c \ Cable Network
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
Want to pl.i< ;e an. u rvertisement In the Classifieds section?

information below and stop by at the The Daily Collegian. 113 d
Client: Date

Date(s) to run.

Total days _ >

Special Heading ($2.50 extra):

llll»«, t
i«^-illWI8 rTWI«HH

Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa. MC, check or cash

Headline:

Words x rate PAYMENT

*•

3.

4.

1

5.

6.

aa

a

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING CORY
Jn

a
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaQaQQQQQQQaQQQaQQQQnnnnna

a
G

UL

1.

a.
3.
A.

insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply
Open 8 30 am • 3 00 p.m.. 413-545-350! I

;ents wordpei ctev IMon-studenl rate 50cents word per da\

Headings
•Activities
Announcements
Apartment for Rent
-Auto for Sale
•For Sale
•Lost & Found
•Happy Birthday
•Room for Rent
Instruction
•Room Wanted
•Services
•Summer Sublet
•To Sublet
•Travel
•Wanted
•Wanted to Rent

1Employment
•Entertainment

TV Li st in*

corning: soon. . .

to a Classifieds page near you.
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I'VC fad A
i_w«»,£ TACo v>P

Fans Shy By Bi am

I w« le ^""L

(*€*, X dtn I dn#w I re

Mr. CJnu B^ Travis Dam>i«

TH>t'l How <j»* ^et

if*t» * c»M.( ttr.s.

KIDS
1

otte of the •;&

pii&Kims is

DirFEReMT than
TM€ OTMEP'S C^N
yOU plfk' OUT
which one it is?

Milanos & Espresso Bt Ll8A luSEPKINE CaNNOI I The Freslinu-n B> Erii I.i-ci k

aiww ft» tjnu com

ttUxs&t^p&rki.\&*vX ama.f*tt& locos, tiU a*tuyc)

V^ AvWO... • ^

lort^i tr^}ti rt^as I a tKt
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Valley of the Squirrels By ( 1 .MRAD X (Jet Fu::v 1^ 1 >ARB1 CoNLEI
"TV*. liMW'*H,h|UM TV* >t«IM <Ml

»« ...... i>,

U **«* tt*» w^*' '

^ v..

QtH • **•- ^'

0»T0.1Kl«*. Ni »T6

ji.pucT —

Erfrr ••

tWvdC in i f
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JAM Wvr?- J / S2»"fY^ >

Quote «t>f tlic* I^>ii-y

m 1 IVe probably burned truckloads of your

things but I still can't remember to forget you.

'Memento

Amherst Weather
Monday

HJGHi si

LOWi 21

Tuesday

HKIH: 47

LOW: J,

Wednesday

Hll. I I: .

LOW: 12

H©r©scop«$
geoduck By WJS

SCORPIO (Ou 23-Nov.

21 ) Save .hoik \ lnJ..\ It

you don't, you won't In-

anlt ro yo to the mo\ ies

on Tuesday night.

SAGITTARIUS 1 Nov

22-LVc. 21)- Didn't eal .11

the DC today. Th.it .v all.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-

Jan. I
1)) - M.iIvl- sure to he

cxrr.i nice today, It will

pay ot'l in the end) trust

me.

AQUARIUS (J.m. 20-

Feb. 18) -This is the

dawning of the age.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March

20) - The star-. >a\ you are

beautiful and wonderful.

Everything will work out

, W
I
Voted Best new liar/Club

in The Valley 2002

MQN
AiMi-e.in-i-.ii ss.ys

H:i0-1 Ipm

TUES

TEAM Pl'B TRIVIA
Put your nfrwaritm to real use!

Win monc\ .mil pri:is

4pni c.ill fof details

161 siii,.l,il.ir.,l Rd„ Nurth \inl.o-.i

"Start Your Own TraJition"

lor you anil don't forget to

watch Bnlh this ueek.

1 \>n't break rlie yoke, and

beware o( gianl grapes.

ARIES (March 2 1 -April

l

L») - Look out tor falling

hiaks. That means don't

go to the library. Anil look

mil for the fox.

TAURUS (April 20-Max

20) Everything you want

to happen this week will

happen. You will pass your

exams, and yo on a date.

Sleep is tor the weak.

GEMINI (May 2 1 -June

10) Listen to New hound

vi|or\ today. Wear pink,

and play hockey. And take

really good notes, because

ACROSS
serai 01 oM

Wins

60 Doh in Ihe

..-" over

62 1 1 . Pong
• ' i- i-. I. iM

1
I i-ioemeinber

> ',> a Ajt sinijci

hM

DOWN
.-,

.

1 around

6Mfllancl)oly

I ',111 Alley

B h,i I'j'ity one

1 tt.-v'Tvm

you, or someone else

might \M.-i.\\ them.

CANCER (June 21 -July

22) - Look Straight ahead,

and nothing will keep you

from your goals today. But

have a little tun.

LEO (July 21-Aug. 22)-
Blow ott your classes

today. Your GPA can han-

dle it.

VIRGO (Aug. 2 i -Sept.

22) - That stupid thing

you did this weekend

doesn't matter. Forget

about it. All is tine.

LIBRA (Sepr. 23-Oct. 22)

- Start a hand. And make
sure you h it the right

chords. It'll he worth it.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

.
'
*-_.>

329
u m

"* J^ t

a

M
»M kiw/,Ms pelflmwa wfrikh i#* vy$w f*/*

Today's D.C. Menu
Call 54s-2626/w mort iixfiirmatitm.

LUNCH

Garden Vegetable Soup

Cavatelli Supreme

Battered Fish

California

Chili Nachos

(vegan)

DINNER

Garden Vegetable Soup

Chicken Mamou

Southern Fried Steak

Thai Seitan

(vegan)

>meiy

Susy

NdUj
... j,. ]h

30 Dm
•"\-. a syllable

I » s horss

34 lee Doe

40 r>,'|Hiv8rt

'.,'
I || ni It » nml

46 Ye»o*' fruit

48 Cart game
49 Mouse cousin

50 Rock si.ir say

51 Slote

52 Opposite of all

I n Kxyedwrt

Mtfi

" ' -• Wl i

sounds
'.'• StiiTHv s pa.
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Madness in Mullins
Hv I 1 1 1 I'lgnalU Ho

\lu.ih Hi.nui .inJ lackie Rogers

ma) be ihe captain* ul ihe _?tH>2 i»>

M.i-*.k hu-cti* men** basketball
' 1 .mi hut s.ii

u

* \a\ night 's

Midnight M.i in. -
. rtainh reitci

'h.ii (In- i- 1 It ad ( um li Moi
<a* team

Eh I 11 tent inMallmcnt oj

the I \l.i-- team wa* introduced in

• 000 Ot SO III attendant ilu

reen showed .1 video

tying the opeoi

the k.ini * muvic t li.it 1* the upcom
I Ik credits t tin wink' a

bus head* do*n the Mrceit around
\1nl1

,1- driving ihe l<u*

amid

old jik! it.. ihn >ugn the

curtain 10 applause Brand and
reigning \ lo K . I il ii.n

v \ .

I lu 1 Ma** faith-

n i .11 t 1 Him Iran*

I « who twitched
rtmi 1 Ik dui k sid

1. in in attendant 1 a? a

I native KM \ iggiano,

\!.i*s,mc Kouyate and
Cabt I

I hen. when It wet
iuhi lot miii ducttons iht v dro» 1

up in .1 bright red Hummci "The

* 1 e introduced w iih

ind Information and

I inalh (
.

i.i' 1 appas was intra

duccd in ilu 1 ruwd it took epk
and .1 lev* minute! oi kco

tlit' fireworks

l( t< mk over

^ loubt, this is I appa*' team
I ..| : 1 bold ..i the micro

leal with the

1 1
1

I in attendance.

\iui pointing <>ui that the
Minutemen used to have one of die

liomc court advantage!! in the

m \ \ he claimed thai his team
1
inpli -h what it

1- Ian* want

them to, hui "you have to v. 1 hkc um
and support us

"

Ihe Mudents, uiu> were enthuai-

stk all njgtu long, seemed to agree,

to the* and ol thai deal

f he l i\ c contestants F01 the
evenitu/i *iam dunk contest wen
then anncatneed Seniot captains
la^kie Rogers and Brand, junior

Raheim lamb, and freshmen
\ iggiano and I asmc were lo put on
the displa)

It was I asxne, who touched hit

ankle on a reverse before driving
I he ball through the net, that dicw

the majorit) ol ooh's and aah'i
lii'in the 1 row d, but mimic villi

judging from c hancelioi lohn
I I'lnh.inii who gave him 111*1 .1 -i\

because Ik misted hi* first attempt,
kept the Ivotv C oa*t native out of
the linal*

Brand i*kv high, one-handed
power jam>, Viggianu (nice one
handed cradle 1 and I ,mib la BOWCt
lul two-handed windmill) rea

the Finals, which Lamb won aftei

jumping ovei 1 crouching
Anderson, who bounced iht ball

tor him, before sammting h home
But u wasn't 1 amb's dunk* that

the crowd went home gu>hiit)

c oacb I appa- appealed t> tht

"powers th.ii he" to allow I jmiiv to

attempt a Few more dunk* iu*i lot

the heck ot it.

Needless to -,i\ l asme was
immediate!) back on the soutt to

wow the crowd some mote \itet

all. thi* is I appas learn

No 1 proceeded to throw down
the two he*t dunk* ol the night,

starting with .1 tremendoui ovet

hand windmill and Following up
with Huid up-andunder reverse .

Obviously, lappa* wanted the

L Ma** crowd to sac what the) had
111 itore o\et the next lout years

and a* u*ual. hi* huneh Wai lighl

Over the next several .eat*, both

will likeh be \iewed a* having t

pieee ot owner*hip on the Mullin* I \*\

Center ee)urt. wrrti ^

t 1 M K H 1 H< IWII

No. 16 Minutemen dodge upset
Late fumble hy JMU
secures UMass win

Ma** fi

W hippie

I in, 1

No ">4

I l\li 1 i

Mtemen il. ml k

K'M posscsioi

Rondell Bradle)

'..1 the score

I
mon

1 hreat
I

then i .in

11 U.iiiinn

li 'i 1 1 yard • on the

uieuui

iiuire

>n the

When

^ In 1 kept

1 ud wide

I \orth
W .ike up

mg 1

think

1 -uduen

Kxedh

Turnovers in red

zone bury Dukes
Hs Matt Rradv

I \l

, Shannon |amb mcovnutn a JMU rvMBti insimi mi
;i nil t\ nil (.ami ro PRESERVE mr Mini nlMAN WIN

II \kl,lso\ltl RG, \ .1 Kor the majorit) of Saturday's 14-7
vfctory, the Massachusetts inothall team was dominated In lame*
Madison in the middk 60 yards ol the field on Kuh *ide* of the
ball.

I nloiumakh lot ihe Duke*. 11)0*1 point* are Scored within
the red /one*. .111 area where lhe\ were outright pathetic.

(Ml converted just one , .1 ii\e nip* inside the 20 into point*.
and ended both haive> unable to convert plays from the one-yard
line into am point* Ihe Duke*' final pla\ of the game was a

microcosm ol ihe rest ol the contest, a* quarterback jason Cooke
tried to scramble to the outside from the one-inch line on fourth
and goal He ran into a waH ol Maroon and \\ hite defenders, and
attempted a desperation lateral thai was fumbled and recovered
b) l Mass' Shannon lame* to seal the victor) tor the Minutemen.

Ihe da\ wa* iusi lhai had in the ted Zone lor |ML. as the
Fumble wa* one ol two turnovers in the fourth quarter that it

committed within 20 yards ol pa) dirt. Amidst a I i-play drive
that ate up nearh nine minute* ol the clock, starling OB Mull
I eZotte was laced with third and goal from the 12. Under pres-

sure, I eZotte Killed out to hi* right and. finding nothing ahead
oi him. threw back across the field and hi* body, lofting a pass
right into the h I- oi l \la** linebacker Mark Kimener, who
downed ihe ball l"i a loiiehback On the preceding play, the
Duke* almost found the end/one as well, but a beautiful jumping
break up b) lame* kepi the ball oul of Mike Connelly's hands.

\* disappointing as the end of ihe game must have been for

Head Coach Mtcke) Mathews and hi* *quad, the end of the first

hall wa* equall) aggravating, Following a Cortez Thompson
interception that gave IMl the ball ai the UMass 23 with less

than a minute to go m the hall, the Dukes goi a first and goal
from inside the one-yard line on a pair of rushes,

I e/otte failed .1 sneak on first down and |ML was Forced to
take it* Final timeout Ihe next ptaj wa* a krfl to Alan Harrison
on ihe right *ide thai wa* broken up when Sieve Cosiello jumped
over hi* adversary and knocked the hall down With eight sec-

onds left in the half, Mathews and hi* staff decided to take a risk,

hut a Chris fork) draw wound up short of the goal line. With no
wa) to Stop the .lock, the hall lieked avvav and the Dukes came
awa\ wiih no point*, a* the team* went into the locker room
scotele**

lhat Questionable call could have he-en brought about bv a

deserved laek ol confidence In tht special team* On Madison's
second drive ol the game, it brought the hall 48 yards in nine
plays down lo the 1 Mass six. Back-to-back tailed runs and an
incomplete pass made 11 fourth and goal, and ihe Dukes brought
on Burke ( leorgc to trj a 21 yard field goal Hi* attempt clanged
oil the leii upright and bounced back to nearly the 10-yard line,

and the Minutemen look possession

Ihe Maroon and \\ lute defense did allow one ted /one touch-
down. *et up bj long bomb to Mark Higgins that went tor 72.

However fot the most pan ii was bend-bui-don't-oreak for the

Minutemen, a* thes saved most of then I >i>- plays For the outer 40
yards of the field, \ndwnha offense, the red zone *D'
brought 1 Ma*- one-step closer to the conference title.
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SGA discusses

campus safety
Bv Kristin Shrew shun
i OtUUUN ^Ull

A bar in the Blue Wall. Walking
Kscort Service information card* V 1

students on campus and a

Registered Student Organization

newsletter are topping members ol

the Student Governmtfli
Association's Kxecutive Cabinet* u»-

delist

Metnhers ol the SGA I USUttve
Cabinet gathered last night in an
cllort to go over planning of events

loi the temaining tall *ctne*tei

Issue* surrounding safety, u.m*
|*ottation and the Ciraduate Student

Organization's call Cbf a vote ot no

confidence were also discussed

The Executive Cabinet, ami
posed ot six members under
President Dave ( ait. Ii.oe been
working alongside ihe SUA Senate

a* well a* on t**ue* diicctl) involving

campus administration and student

lite. Members ol the eahtnel have

been meeting weeklv wiih adniinis

ttalots m an effort lo dirccllv serve

on committees, rhev have aJao been
Irving lo deal with specific criteria

among the administration in conela

tfon to efforts made hv the Senate

With the announcement ol a Mate

Oi no confidence toward* President

William Bulger fan the Graduate
Student Organization, members ol

the Executive Cabinet expressed

their own thoughts on the matter

Members agreed unanimously that

the I xecutivc Cabinet along with the

SGA Senate would not support nor

voice a vote ol no confidence
towards Bulger

"We're going to stav out ol the

vole ot no confidence and we don't

want to have any part in it, especial

ly with things going a* well as the)

are with the administration. We
don't want them turning their bucks

on us," Carr said. There is no way
in hell that the Stale Senate i* going

to open back up for I special session

to vote on this and it would ju*t

make us look bad."

Carr further explained his

thoughts on accusation* made
towards Bulger bv stating that peo-

ple may have issues with him. but it

is the SGA's job to attempt to work
with him despite a lack of participa-

tion on his behalf.

"We cannot like him. we can
hate him, but we need to in and
keep attempting to work with him."

Carr said.

Members further discussed issues

surrounding public safety and
announced that business cards with

the phone number to the University

ot Massachusetts Walking Escort

Service will be printed on bchalt ol

the SCi A and distributed campus
wide, Metuhei* discussed various

distribution points such a* nsaidmi

tial dormitories. iIk- Campus C euiet

and **, 1 otitic* on vampu*
Walking I scoti Service cards

with theii numbers on them ate

bang printed up and we te going lo

lake them to the sororities dorm*.

bus slops, and the Blue Wall and tell

individual* thev are coming from the

st . \ Can said "We'll have them
in the next week and be able to

begin distributing ihem short I)

allei

An KSO newsletter is also in the

making and read) lor distribution.

Ihe newsletter includes information

regarding RSO'i on camptta, events

planning and information a- well as

current Information regarding the

S(,\

It - been a tough eouple of
week* bul we've got the KSO
newsletter done and now we're just

working with getting it printed up
and read) tot distribution."

Secretary oi Public Pollc) and
Relation* I om I leenoi said "It's

good be\au*e not onlv is it getting

the SG \ - name oul. bul people will

know what's going on with other

KSO*
Vnothei lop priorit) being

looked into bv the Executive
Cabinet 1* ihe idea d a but being

brought back 10 the Blue Wall in

the Campus Center, v bar was pre

vtouslv located there in the nasi . but

was shut down. Can explained lhat

having a bar on campu* would
bring the students baek lo ihe cen-

ter ol campus a* well as increase

student lile

"Back in the dav there was a bar

in ihe Blue Wall and it would be a

great wa) lo get the community
hack on eumpus." Carr said.

"Chancellor |ohn l.ombardi think*

it's a great idea as well. He hates

driving bv uptown and seeing

10,000 students on the sidewalks

when thev could be doing some-
thing like that on campus if we had
the resources So I'm going to be

looking further into getting lhat

going
"

Members discussed a possible

referendum survev to be presented

in December of this year to gel a

student response to the bar in ihe

Blue Wall proposal a* well a* on a

varietv of other issues.

Members of the Executive
Cabinet will be further addressing

these issue* and others em
Wednesday at the SGA Senate
meeting thai will be located in the

Campus Center.

Students protest inD.C rally

AiM'Mnxivii 11 v 100 I Nivaajtrn <» Massai maarrra btuornti ham hi n in v Washington 0i raj li on ->xn Wiav, Ovaa 100,000 tTTSftnen mi raixi which
WAS OONMDtKEI) THI Hlii.l s| I'HolhsI *IS.i r I HI- VnTTNAM NX \l(

Hv Kell) h.rrell

,IAS l OKHI.MVM'I S, I

About 100 University ol Mtssachusetta *iu

dents joined over 100,000 people rallying in

Washington. D.c Saturdav to peacefully demon-
strate their opposition lor an upcoming war with
Iraq.

Approximate!) -too protesters from all ovet

Western Massachusetts attended the rally, Five

College students and \
'alley communitv residents

packed Into buses, vans, and carpools Friday
night in various designated meeting areas sueh as

parking lot* in Northampton! Amherst and
Springfield.

I Ma** students gathered at the Visitor's

Center at midnight on Friday crowding into five

vans and numerous carpools organized bv stu-

dents Ryan Coughlin. Lisa DePiano, Eric I. in.

Mike Morin. and Natalva Weinstein-Roberts from
the Ami War Coalition. Soon after midnight. 500
protesters from the area were setting out for the

all-night, seven-hour trip to the capital in the
pouring rain.

Weinstein-Roberts said she was reallv

impressed with how well students worked togeth-

er to make everything happen, especially consid-

ering how bus] the students' schedules are.

I vervone put a lot of energy into this and I

wa* reallv pleased to see how many [students]
realized how significant this |war protest) was,"
she said.

Alter driving through the night, organizers
sloshed around in the mud Saturday morning at

Constitution Gardens. Protesters held signs with
slogans such as "Drop Bush Not Bombs" and "\o
Blood for Oil* Two 10-foot long banners joined
the crowds representing local people who oppose
the war. with one displayed "UNIVERSITY Ol

M \SSACHl SI I IS Willi RSI' and the other

saying "Wl si I UN MASS
Protesters from each group followed behind

bobbing and waving sign* with creative slogans
such a* "II Bush President, then Wat Peai e '

I hev chanted "This-is-what-Democracy-looks-
like."

Late in the morning an announcement was
made by a member of International ANSWER, a

coalition ol antiwar groups lhat eoordinated the

demonstration: "We arc currentt) a group of
100.000 people and growing. ..more bu*e* are
*till rolling in from across the country."

Shortly alter the announcement, the sun broke-

through and the tog cleared, allowing protesters

and onlooker* a full view id the Washington
Monument behind the shouldcr-to-shoulder
crowd

After staying up all night and driving several

hundred mile*. L Mass senior and Social Thought
and Political fconomv major Karen Ammann
said, "I think the change in weather was what
really kept people going."

Police estimated thai ihe tally was the large*!

war protest in DC. since the Vietnam War.
Several Vietnam War veterans compared it with

one in l^b 1
? that had at least twice as many pro-

tester*.

What struck police and enthused main pro
tester* was the difference between this protest

and those of the past I asi Saturday there Were
over 100.000 citizens opposing the war before

the war actuallv started. In contrast, ii was not

until the height ol the Persian Gull Wai in l-WI

that about 75,000 people protested. Many people
tell that this early highly attended protest indicat-

ed that there will be an enormous public outcry if

Bush declares war.

Although many of the protesters were students

organized bv the Radical Student Union and the

Anti w, 11 t oalltictfl from 1 Mass, there were man)
families and non-student non radical groups
involved as well Several speakers *aid thai there

were mam different reasons for making theit trek

to D.C., bul a* one said, "like \ou I'm hete to be
counted

"

Vietnam and Gull Wai veterans spoke at the

rail) a* well as a diverse group ol well known
speakers, including Reverend |e**e lackson,
.Kite** Su*an Sarandon *ingei Palti Smith and
former Mtornej General Ramse) C lark.

"We can go a better way,' lack*on *aid.

"Saddam Hussein should he held accountable For

hi* crimes.., but If we perform 1 preemptive
strike on Iraq, we lose all moral authority."

Sarandon echoed the sentiments oi many other
protesters when she declared "We are hete to

take back democrac)
Morin agreed with Sarandon: "To have an

active democracy, this [protesting] i* what you
have to do. It's what democracy is all about, and
there's nothing un-American about thi*."

Another L \la*s Student, fnglish majoi Carrie

foyce said, "I wanted to join other people who
feel the same wav...l fell voiceless .1 didn't leel

represented at all. It was amazing to linallv be

around so many people who fell the same. That
was really powerful

"

Ammann also enjoyed the sense of unification.

"I lelt really united with people ot all ages and
focus group*. People reallv banded together," she
said

Groups piesent included college and high
school student groups. Christian groups.
Muslims, labor unions, members of the California

Police Department, and a wide variety of left

wing political groups, There were also thousands

Turin.- PROTHST. I'.iu-e

Visiting psychology professor speaks

on attaining the mental state of flow
Bv Courtney Charles

Colli gian Staw

Professor Mihaiy I sn.

AtUll t IOO PMIPI B. MIS I I

szr\ t VI I MAI VI. V IsltlNi. SCHOLAR IHuM I LAREMON1
n Rl WAS 1 *. 11 1 1 I M "1 low tin i's>, iinioi.y or ihi-

VII 1 USI IV, s|>om MoNllAV l<

I'l IVI VI IACI HII Si I
"

\ , in 11 r or

To experience the mental State of How is to create ec*ta*v

over actions, said Professor Mihaiy Csikszentmihalyi. of
Clatvmont Graduate I niversjty who spoke to an audience ol

100 in Herter Hall yesterday afternoon. Csikszentmihalyi i* the

Phi Beta Kappa Honor Sectary's Visiting Scholar. His speech
was emitted: "Row-'lhe Psychology of Optimal Experience,"

"Bv studying psychology I could Study not sv> much what
went wrong in the past, but what could go better in the

Future.* said Csikszentmihalyi. There must be a better wav ol

living than what people have created For themselves
."

"You dem'i think of yourself [becausel you arc *o involved

In what vou are doing," said Csikszentmihalyi in describing
iiow.

C'sjk*zentmihalvi *aid he and his student* conducted inter-

views ol musicians, composer*, writers, poets, and figure

skaters to determine aspects ol flow C'*ik*/entmihalvi

described the seven aspects to how it feel* to be in Mow
Being completely involved in whai vou ate doing Focused,

concentrated; a sense of scstasy-oi being outside everydaj reali-

ty; great inner clarity knowing what need* to Ix done, and
how well we atv doing: knowing that the aetivitv i* doable

that out skills are adequate to the ia*k, ,1 sense of seeenh) no
worries about oneself, .m<\ .1 feeling oi growing beyond the

boundaries ol the ego: iimclessness thoroughly focused on
the present, noun seem to pass bv In minutes: intiinsje motiva-

tion whatever produces flow becomes it* own reward.
" the goal has to come from the in*ide. and nohodv car) tell

vou whethet it was the right goal." Csikszentmihalyi said

For these reasons it is rare for kids in school and some
adults ai woik to experience flow, according to

Csikszentmihalyi. I le described it a* people's minds being inde-

pendent from then bodies. People process what thev hear, but

most ol the time their minds are *omew here else.

"flow make* everyday experience* seem more like a work
ol art 01 a game." he said.

There are eight channels ot the human experience and each

channel corresponds with an associated activity, according to

C'siksze'timihalvi. I low is achieved when a person is participat-

ing in an activity that they paniculurlv enjO) or feel content in.

Some examples of this are the following: arousal with learning;

control with driving and work, relaxation with reading; eating

and conversation. Ihe are al*o negative states of (low which
are the following: boredom with work and household chores:

apathy with loneline** and watching television; worry with
lamily problems and anxietv with sudden tht eats and work
stress.

I low has applications For increasing worker productivity

and education, according to Csikszentmihalyi.

I low let* you leel like some part ol the larger universe." he
*ald

People attcMiding the discussion lound it informative.

"It* nice to see thev'te making new way* to make class

exciting and *«.Iiiki| enjovablc." said Ke*ina Gray, 14. a sopho-
more Psychology major.

"I enjoyed hi* discussion on flow because it really made a
point of connection between arousal and control." said Molly
Menzie 18, I freshman Spanish major "I think I've had How
when I'm snow boarding because it's a rush and I feel the
arousal but not always the control."
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tuha ItoiM froai ihe line \ii»
lenii'i mi I'lesideius Drive

7 - S p 111 : A calk- 1 in

Waahington Dornitof) on Fearini
Street reported thai hei credit card
had ban Itoietl and thai SbtH of
bills have been added tu it.

1 27 pin.: \ lUJpJCJOUI BffaOM
«.i~ found in I of r>4 on Hi^ks Way
tin i-iupiur s Schiavona, ix. ol
I

*)
I Old 1 mum Kd in \\ iiulsm

i,' t k^. Conn.. *j> arretted und
chatfed «nh potnattlon ol cijsx |
and O tybetanCM and (rmiporta
lion; poiseiflon ol liquor while
being undet the ace i>l 2

1

•J io pin A medical emerk,'cncv

a/at reported in ihe Mullint Centei
i>n Commonwealth Avenue during
ihe rool concert. EMTi responded
ti> the men's bathroom on the weal
tide ni the building to an twrvtpon
live male In nail. 1 he tubject
received medical care

in u> p m. \ medical emergency
wai reported in the Mullini Centei
during the rool concert \ team
administered firtt aid to 1 subjev.i

between sc* lions I and I

It) 4o p m \ Mullim Centei
Ian member reported 1 fight in the
'

l '.''i t'l the arena during the

1 concert. \ team reported that

individuals involved in the light

. ! evicted,

1 1 i'f< p in \ diMurhance wai
• ted in the Mulhtu Centei dut

me ilu I md concert \ team
responded and irreeted lason
Matoon. 1 * >•! 1 §9 I .it 1 I n m
W !•. 1 1 ,..k- Conn .md charged

A'ith disorder!) conduct and
resisting arrest

Salurdax. Oct. 2b. 2002

\ iiv.il emergenej
rtcd in Pierponi Domttton
ng Street Ihe Ml) trans-

one pet*.. n in Coolej
>,.n Hospital

I 229 a m 1 he Mull in- Center
•

ffieei to dot

drive b\ beeau-c there was a eruwd
around the buses outside following

the Tool concert. The officer

responding reported that the crowd
w<t>> leaving.

1:54 a.m.: The \l I) responded io

the report ol a medical emergency in

McSamara Dormitor) Ihe rc-pund-

ing ufflcci reported that one person
wa-- en iouic to Coole) Dickinson

Hospital.

2:44 a 111 \ valler reported that

a resilient showed I muii ^un in

Pallet *on Doiniilors on Sunsel

vvenue Ihe oiiicer responding said

that the tub|«Ct wai found with a

Stun j:un in hi* room

Jiil p 111 \ lemale resident in

lohn Quinc) Adams Dormiinn
repotted a man watching her in the

shower. An area check turned up
negative.

Sundav Oei. 27. 2002

1:28 a.m. Police Investigated a

report ut iwo males inappioprialelv

touching a woman in Coolidge
Dormltorj Ihe callet stated that

she got awa\ and went to her room
and locked the door.

s» "H> a m \ andalisin io a car in

Lot 44 on Sylvan Drive was report-

ed v trash van was thrown through
ihe van window Ihe olluei on ihe

scene reported that the front and
raw windows weie broken, the tide

mirrors wen broken and baked
beans weie Covering the vehicle

11:52 a m V an d.i 1 1 sin w js

reported on live v.ns m Lot 44 on
Sylvan Drive loth duvet side win
dows were smashed an harp, the

driver*! side Window was smashed
on j Honda Vvoid the driver side-

window* weie broken and ihe front
end was damaged on a Chev)
Lumina the buinpei was damaged
on I leep Cherokee, and a Mercur)
rracer *usiuined a broken passenger
minor and scratches lu the right

ihfe and hood Bottle rocfcetl were
tound in and around ihe Vehicles
and arc the likelv CUUSC of the dam
age
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Dean's List reception to

be held to honor students

protest

By Jen Hudson
l ••UK. IAN OlMKKMIlKlitM

Ihe University ol Massachusetts will be holding
its tusi annual Dean's I ist Reception tonight from 6
to 8 p.m. in the (JMass Campus Center Auditorium.

It is the first Dean's List Reception organized by

Student! lor students, and is in honor of juniors and
seniors who have earned a place on the bean's I isi

which requires a grade point average of 3.5 or high-
er. The reception is sponsored by the Alumni
Association, the Student Government Association,
and Commonwealth College.

During a time when the University of
Massachusetts has been suffering severe budget cuts,

the reception is hoping to increase student pride and
a sense of community at the UMass campus. The
event is a way for students, administrators, faculty

and other members involved with the University to

come together as a community and focus on some
thing positive

There will be signs indicating an area of where

students are to meet with their college, in whith ihev
will be able to talk with oihei students and I \la--
members concerning iheir interests People aie aiaa
welcome io esplore the entire auditorium to get a
look at the different colleges as well.

The reception will feature an addiess hv the
Chancellor I ombardi and other siudent entertain
ineni \ oici regisiialioii form will he there and s| U
dents are encouraged to be fill them out Students
will also be asked to contact their representatives
and senators to advocate lot I Mass \|C i n heis ol the
Massachusetts

| jn i C'ominillee ol Uavs and Means
were invited to the reception to get students involved
with visiting and learning more about the I nivertit)
and to give students an opportunitv to interact with
their iegislatort.

The event is formal and requires business attire

(no jeans, sneakers, flip-flops or T shirts i, and will

feature such menu items as stuffed inuahfQOma, scal-

lops wrapped in bacon, baked brie, cheese and fruit

trays. All students who have been invited are encour-
aged to attend

, 'Mi inn A li< iin page 1

ol people who were not | pari ol s Ut.h orgam/ed gioups, but
who did not support the wai as Both has proposed it

Protesters came to DC from all over the country, pariicu
larlv from the Midwest and I asi Cmi-i Manv West t oasi res
idenis joined a similar rally orgam/ed hv International
ASSWLR in San Francisco

Bush had a small amount ol support al the iall>. with a
counter protest of less than 100 people \ man carried his
hahv while pushing a si roller that contained a postal reading,
"light now il we have to oi mv hahv will have to fight oi die
later."

\ sign on the hahv '| back read "I'm a latget lor a homi-
cide bomber " Other countei -protettert galhered at 17th
Street and Constitution Avenue and included a couple of
activists from the national group I ree Republic, as well as I
group of about 20 Iraqi exiles chanting slogans againsi
Saddam Hussein.

Police said there was a dispute between the peace activists
and the counter protesters that led to two out of the three
total arrests at the march. The other arrest reported by police
was of a man carried away after arguing with police about
wining on a building with chalk. As the man was being
dragged away with his baggie full of chalk, protesters chant
ed, "I el him go." The group soon quieted down and contin-
ued its peaceful march around the White House.

Despite the arrests, police said this was a remarkably
peaceful protest. Police said it was common for such large
protests to have as many as 100 arrests.

UMass students and Western Massachusetts residents all

returned home safely and without incident. Students report*
ed that they were glad thes went.

"I wish people in Iraq could hear about (the protest | and
know some of us are informed, and we don't all totally back
bush.'' lovee said

Career Services hosts fair
B\ Bridget Henry
i oi in. ian Sun

On Wednesday, the Career
Set vices Office will host the
annual Graduate and
Ptolc-ssional School Information
Day at the University of

Massachusetts. The event will

take place between 1 1 a.m. and J

p in in the Student Union
Ballroom.

Over 130 graduate, medical.
dental, law and other profession-
al schools will be represented,
along with schools of social
work, theology, international
relatione, education, library id
enoa and a range of other post-

baccalaureate options from
across the continental United
States and abroad. Information
about the various entrance
requirements, financial aid. bow
ing and othei arrangements will

be available.

There will also he representa-
tives from Kaplan Services and
the Princeton Review to answer
questions about graduate pro-
gram entrance exams. The tUMM
phere will be relaxed and dress is

expected to be casual. All s| U

dents from the five C ollege area
are encouraged to attend

Some of the professional
schools and organizations that
will be represented include the

BottOM Graduate School ol

P-vchoanaly sis, the Boston
I diversity C ommunication*
Program. the Columbia
I niveisitv School of louinalism,
the I oidhain Universiiv Si

Set vice department, Harvard
Univereitv, the Massachusetts
School ol law. the New Noik
Institute of Technology,
Savannah College ol An end
Design. | eac h I Of \nu rua
fuft' University, and Y$M La*
School

l of .i complete Im ot partad
paling institutions students „,.i\

consult the Careet Services web
page at www-ccn .uad ItmaM ixhl

and click on "Events Calendar
"

Write for news!
Come down to the Collegian-

located in the Campus Center base

ment and talk to Dan or Amy

Fall cleaning
0A»l»l>Y» . I i
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An article on the anti-war rally in last Friday's paper quoted
speaker Eric Lin as saying, 'Sanctions against Iraq kill four million

Iraqi children every year."
It should have read, 'Sanctions against Iraq kill four thousand Iraqi

children every month."

The Daily Collegian regrets this error.

Say No to

War oo Iraq
Sign the Iraq Peace Pledge.- afsc.org/peacepledge

Students have often led the way
in social justice movements, help us lead the way.

To learn about local organizing and events contact:

AFSC-Western Massachusetts Program • Phone:413-584-8975

Email: afsc@crocker.com • Web: http://users.crocker.com/-afsc/

Learn about the issues at: afsc.org/iraq

AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE
85 Years Workingjor Peace, Justice&Human Dignity
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Every vote counts

in governor s race
dbUfbfS)

has been

•it U

!>tMnft * Bnen n*d» to gain ground a>

Rcpubikn gubernatorial candidate Ma: k
• percent) among -he- a group v

g around Id thi "ip*
en and Rcmnev are both relying mi independent tucr

rvtvients that ate gutng t. • pull the election

Irien 4ivd Komncy aajoe) puMk. appai
fhwung" and Romncy ouuidc of Staples, rallying with .

10 aid their campaigns among suburban v.

.*nd*la'e» have focused their attention on the last leu •.lakchokfcrs in
umpaign for governor, and there are no aaathy obtained result* in this

that «i|| IfccH end in , photo-finish.

fcx Shannon O'Brien, she need* to build a stronger stance in the statewide
• -tans. She needs to establish a reason for voter* to ,h>cw her

ney Two week* ago O'Brien held the independent votes, and has only
nxci ! , b»t numSers to Romney.

*rv hat been trying to detent hi- outsider statu* since the start of Ms
- .- Ine -u^co* b]H will pjgj bj known next week

ancbdatea have come under attack fur negative campaign strategics.

Debates have come under fire a* superficial and circumventing the issue* people
are moat concerned with

I here arc necessary repairs that need to be done by both camps Candidates
kc a la«t ditch effort to gam the pivotal independent* nccvl to

«rtach their name* to an item or an itKlividiu) lhat already holds *omc import t< 1

thrv -

1 interests are hard to tap from a statewide level However, local umdi-
dasr* are more adept and in tune with their constituent. ie> Bv ncrworkmg with

t «, campaigns can appeal to more voters. Appearances how
by the candidates in their respective dhirtctc, can he useful todi

th gurvmatorial i^indklatcs to consider.

1 guhemaueial candickitc i* important u- campaigns wrap up
In idual istruas more real to voters. By focusirtg on the issues that

j* find important, Romney and O Brien ean aajsj discussion* towards
and the candidate in that district or area.

1 -untested race this is a good campaign lool i, 1 pOtfe ihe Real candi-
date and the gubernatorial hopefuls

iw» a more disttrvt focu» to a 111c from the campaigns. Both major um-
becn orfcictaad fur imsding the' mak>r issues at debates and in iktr

iiwns w far. By getting a state seat candidate to sav this candidate 'sup
•our issues, or understands your concerns," the hopctuls can feat* aaan the

damage from thi« criticism.

he rvnuuruhg vote*., the unaffiliated and the uiv.otmix.ed. that Romnev
H n need to gain. With I ibertarian Carta Howell and Green till Stein
ingle digits in the polh. the competition lies in the hand- of vole;

vied editorials represent a majority opinion of The Collegian IJimrtul

Students need etiquette lessons

and need to learn respect
1- much at

»• surround

the-

ita-

OUt Wl

TTiev'ii

oh r Mf
<K)NS I XHRI ss| |) on 1 His p ,.\t ,| xKh I HOSt
\l WRITERS AND IX) NO] NECESSARILY
1 nil VIEWS Of The I nlL-oum.

disrespectful And -1

have met many people here

I great extent

gaorani individual' that I .

path* with n
the amuun: 1 1 thote that Impress me.

luring
Now, I Jon't mean 10 bum • bubble.

hut in all honest) unlet | the

CIA or FBI merei) lent then
-tudent on thi* entire campus In

tant enough dan It'i crucla

II -ill time* I don't think I've .

r in IB) three previous yea I

I cImi Interrupted
• how tune !• w ell

I' :• cvtremelv rude and drStri the

u anj (he pi

•eeiri^ a- ttartJ to '

II on the caller any ••
. Utl

must dsu had 1 'sere *tu-

vioush felt they were the "iilv ones that

: m the room Ihev nol unj) 1 ihc

I lecture, hui wet

nversation for five minute* 1 .1 he
**«- calculus

• .'Jv. chick I w.i<. wii last night
"

of! mil phones hat an added bonus

\ a Chorus ti.'ii,

.1
' huiwing in the row n

ilk if trour next class, you gel some-
10 tocu* on Dtha than walking and chew

»runi di the *.mie tune checking foi v. iccn
•

>ri up iitiet yourscll I .

at the other dining halls . mpus
b»i the last i»»o

•

• tray to 1

much t<

UNnsn 11 di k

Tru

hu! when Vfu
a!* even dav ot ihl

clear, it* pretty m«) to pkk
e) will leave their

since the

m tasks j- .leaning
"id instead then leave it lor

vvorrv ahtiut

flash: It doesn't matter
'ram here you're frum vour

; level
.
v

. ne is *o supreme that

*e of their dinner
c Dining C

waiter* and MaJtfUl 'hev were - vou would
. them extra cumt>. lot what thev

' \ Ul *ek-vt it it VOL cat it

- than >Ol chuck
I Ml *down lane fin Mopping

.h^idv ha* placet 10 go people U' ice

the] race through the con

some
:

their hand* and ni classes t^^ go 10 ^—**—^—

—

.an afford the luxury of hanging
1

1

,1round

tet but

I know
way/

. hit

and talking to ti

path-
1 Wh

hke to catch up on old 1

•

middle of the wait way
vou all know w hat I'm t

about, that pile ol "Oh \|v t —
' 10 that • ' night "

in front ot the
eievatoi baj that .v. .ill have 10 "e\cu*«

t our ways throufh to reak.h the lini*h line

I hete ale table- *et up that people Hop tor infor-

mation from, that we have to make room ft

well a* the >w.ttiii« ol people whiz/mg through in

the gap- between Ja-*e* ll vou want to luive .1

chit-chat, see those preitv maroon .ou.-
rhey're calling vour name, Keep the *ide tl >m

a- hill thai - on the side,

I II \<>u like veiling that tnut-h. than be
•" ch* 1 I I let Being that the aveiage l&epl
L M.i- hfujetit it ui the late teen« or eafiv rwen-

ilarming how man) students ate sufferinii

from hearing loss I mean inev must bt smc'( the'v

"H hu doesn't like tu

catch up on old times,

hut is it reullx neces-

sary that you stup tu

talk in a jumble right in

the middle ut the \ealk

tcresst at one another when
.in It's great lhat you're enthu-

md ret ,ip-- of the week-
end it when you're ^creaming and bounc-

m who i* hut an arm-

to know that 11* disruptive

. : \v e re glad thai vou re happy, but

aside 'torn the per*un you're talking to, tiubodv

el*e ivhat you're talking about.

I --- ;
right thing A* a fellow

Columnist reflected on recently, the

behavior ol the student bodv 1*

appalling. However, in my evpeiienee a* an RA in

I
e* wav bevond people not

rhe toilet* Vet, Fluahing 1* a mu*t but
thet. e more extreme activities of the pott)

.>ur thai in unthinkable for

imta KM that uncommon at I Ma** lor stu-

dent can m the hallw«v of

' !! »J Ihe hallw.r.

V-ide !r || the hell 1* vv rong-w ith-vou?"

Ing mv ltr*l cjuestioi. I would^-^—^^ ,il*o have to a*k how could vou
•mlor t

puhile

I l.n.
"'

-pa^e

• enie\nv .it ma lev 1 v lut

doing it iu-1 at much,
I heac lessons ate hv t,it

ignorance but thev uie Some
*imph by everyone bell

the

like thai

itudenti

1 .1 new trend in *otne

i ol going up 01

to imc the bathroom it

h battel hum the hath

d pee in it ill the iatindrv

I ea*v to point the

vidence point* to females

ne ih>! the o
(Hi* I liquetle 111

common sense' It

well a* tot others

to follow i* to di

them do unto vou
I think mo

One
unto

not the solution to

A the easiest to solve

iw.tn 1.
1 the tact that

•pie that exi*t on tin* i.am

i\ wav* i* iu*t using your
respect for yourtell .1*

I the ea-ie*t le**on* in lite

others as vou would have

.mi see, It's .1

takme -eti

\nd hvpi st hat I eu:

I

,

I L ollegian Columnist

Church still struggling with responsibilities tfrV^

M
1

One

I
ll, ; -

istcd

. iltj

\
: when the King

ht up .in.l th*. Cathohc Church hier

uTcr old man. Since that time,

tlnu 1 . main , .1 the
|

fromafionatl when the problerm

Ih obvi

lei

end- .1!!

uld have faced up to

• documents
I tol hied,

-till haven t The \ at lean

tl .it Lnited State* bi*h

- -exuul abuses within the

ibfc • ihui -dav. ehurch

tht L S bishops' plan

,;tute of limitation* to

-iuired that aecu*ation* he

I Btely.

i the resolution to lail at the Vatican.

ive the problem. Instead ut fix-

bs to the resolution a* it

scrapped a plan that had some teeth to

- Pbpe could have u*ed the

m bishop* in lune at their

used it a* a positive -tep

-tiou* problem, he and other

^\ matter-, rather than

W -> in the Peine I* hung up un *e\

lution that are "difficult to

rw ol the .hutch."

Ihi* 1* unfortunate because it give- the Catholic
Church the -ante Kid rap that it ha- always had thai

it- out ol touch, left behind in a changing world The
has approved the formation of u mint commission

• t \ati^an official* and Catholk. bishops to formuiftte

l>.lky to deal with Vmerican Cadtolk pne*i* tccuacd
ot -evual abu*e- But will the new porky that thev

develop have the same kind ot musck 10 h that rht

formed in lune did''

It's doubtful l

!

.t- thai the Pope M.-e* with
the policy alt..,

1 jxd are in hi* "univcf*al law"
argument, an argument that will niti-i likeh sab
the next policy ol am kind ol strength

ihe original p t people hope because N
demanded accountability and because it made it where
abuser* could nut hide behind who thev were
Pedophile* -hould be held accountable. I egitimate
aceu*ation* -huuld be forwarded to police forces imme-
diately and the aceu*ation- should be' investigated fur

merit. The original resolution drafted hv American bish-

op* addre"-*ed the*e concerns.

The unlv hope lor the Church now i* that the joint

.01111111**1011 realizes thi* when thev ha*h out their dis-

agreement* and formulate a polks \ Band-aid will not
work - the solution need* to be' -omething more dra*
tie.

If universal law mu*t be satisfied, so tnu-t the
common good ol the common people involved. There is

no other vv,i\ to -olve the problem m a responsible
manner that 1- juiek enough to prevent pedophile*
from -triking other unsuspecting children.

Ikin Lamotheii a Cdlegian ( alumnist.

D The State. Dist. by UFS and NER inc.
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Letters to the Editor:
lo the Editor:

1 Flaw - m our bi politi-

- and balance* of dueling ide-

nationallstic fervor and props-

ngressional approval ol unilat-

il th

fl liaq .mi! it i* r|n

f lent rat lea oni
1

i.itant parlisiin-hip.

ill adv i-ed ipljl in the
aimed to win voter favot on Hon 1,

b) .reating a vsar that will bt
'. Bush.

ie ihm.
I
m Daschle. I) S |) that

the president power* of

the Democrat! could then shift the agenda to

economy in time lor the November cTection*
itely Oasehlc did not realize that the
lal resolution 1* only the first step in a serie*

ti-bcitpig moves in the GOP. With Congress
il now *hilt its attention to .,

1

1
and utter that, the impending wai

at gaining political clout bv looking like thev

an protecting .America, the Democrats have split them-
selves virtuallv in half. Daschle, the Senate majority
leader and possible Democratic presidential candidate,
ha* unlv proven hi* readiness to sell himself out for
potential political gain and his inability to control the
other Senate Democrats.

Continuing their passiveness in the name of "national
security' and acting as if there is an "imminent danger"
from Iraq i* only validating GOP nonsen*e I can onlv
hope that the Democrats have not lost their last chance,
ll the COP 1- given control over the House and Senate in
N
- mber, George Bu*h will have a blank check to

-e on the world his conservative agenda that is cur*
I by the Democratic majority.

Mike Conlow
I Mas* student

To the editor:

In response to Y ousel Munayyer's recent columns
advocating divestment in Israel: Economic pressure is

u*eful in clear cut cases of right and wrong, such as the
South Africa campaign years ago. However, the Israeli-

Palestinian crises is entirely too complicated to simply
blame Israel a* Mr. Munayyer suggests

I have followed his articles, and while he claims thai

"ignorance is one of the greatest evils thai need to be
confronted when discussing the conflict in Palestine," he

has repeatedly ignored some of the most crucial issues in

his case against Israel. Before supporting divestment, I

think we must consider the following:

In regards tu his complaints of Israel's undemocratic
practices, remember that Israel was originally a true
democracy, and offered full citizenship to its

Arab/Islamic population. However the only reason for

the loss of tights is because of the ongoing terrorist
attacks. As we Americans have compromised our First

and Fourth Amendment freedoms since 9/1 1, the Israelis

have it exponentially worse. The nation is practically in a
state of martial law not because of blind hatred, but
because the terrorists have exploited the nations free-

doms to such an extent. Mr. Munayyer can write however
many articles he likes about how un-democratic Israel is,

but it won't change the fact that Israel is still light years
ahead of any Arab nation in human rights, government
participation, and standard of living.

He ha* also *tre**e* the need for an identity and
national home for those in the Gaza and West Bank, but
forgets that there is already a Palestinian state, lordan.
Palestine is technically a synonym for the British mandate
of the collapsed Ottoman Empire Post WWI (what is

now Israel, the territories, and Jordan), but Ionian's and
Israel's independence and common use has changed the
meaning of the word. The Arab* living in Israel and the
occupied territories *hare an identical culture, religion,
and history to the residents of lordan.

Yousef is perhaps the first to criticize Israel's tactics.

but ignores that the Palestinian militants target civilians.
They're not using legitimate guerilla warlare or even
kamikaze attacking military targets; they're murdering
women and children. The Israeli army raids the occupied
territories in response, perhaps brutally, but their objec-
tive is military targets: the civilians are collateral damage.
That's quite a big difference.

Finally, we need to remember why Israel occupied the
Gaza and West bank to begin with. Could it be because
they were attacked repeatedly by Arab coalitions, and
took the land to reduce their vulnerability? The reason
why they haven't been returned yet is because of terrorist
attacks. It is global policy not to negotiate with them,
and Israel simply returning the land now would send a
dangerous message around the world.

So back to divestment: is the U.S. position out of line?
It doesn't seem like it to me. The U.S. is not only the
biggest supporter of Israel; it's also the largest financial
contributor in the world to Palestine. So if the U.S. sup-
ports its ally, funds the refugees, criticizes human rights
violations, and mediates peace conferences, do we really
have the wrong approach?

So unless Mr. Munayyer can somehow disprove the
above facts with more than just dogmatic speeches on
oppression and irrelevant comparisons to other nations, I

don't see any reason not to support Israel 10X1 percent.

Kyle Anderson
UMass student
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Latest horror flick near sinkin
By Johnny Donaldson
t SOUBOIAN **r'Afr

GHOST SHIP
Dirt'iicil h\ Steie Htck

Slurring lultunnu Margulies & Gabriel Byrne
Playing at Cinemark 12 in Hadley

Ghost Ship opens with an inspired bit of Grand
Guignol black comedy. As the opening credits, as pink
and curly as anything from a Dori* Day movie. Wtapool
over 60s "l.ove Boaf-esque iheme music, a luxury ocean

liner floats through the icy waters of the Northern
Atlantic Revelers, all glam and elegant in tuxedoc- and
evening gowns, dance and toast champagne on the deck.
An anonymous hand yanks down a level and a large steel

cable goes slicing across the deck, pulling laut while-

dripping a viscous red fluid The high aodety partien
stand stock still, gazes of shock plastered 00 their I

Then they all crumble to the ground in pieces. Arms
torsos, heads - they all slowly tumble to the ground until

the entire deck resembles a gory 3-D waiting to be
assembled.

That'* a nifly til gruesome) prologue to ki..k oil a

horrOI movie but Ghost Ship never lives up to the
pronii*e of its opener. Ihe movie is a joylos, mechani-
CaJ prolicit -inly nude lias Ol llalloween-»eason hokum.
It would he a great lie to *av ihe movie is horrible, but n
nevei rIaM above ihe limited aiea of it* convention*
(iho\t Ship is a generic shipload of cliche* that Devflt

builds tension and, a* a tcMilt nevei venerate* any aetu
a I le.n

Ihe utl ul the ship Arctic Warrior, led by Gabriel
Byrne'.* (apt Vluiphv and co-owned b\ the *altv

Sigotirney Weavet style he ioine I pp* (e\ IK" -t.n

>. Hoc I SHIP ,,..,«. I

Jack-O'lantern display

extended three days
PROVIDENCE, R.I. - The

Wetlands Lake at the Roger
Williams Park Zoo makes for a nice

woodland area. Come autumn, the

trees around it have turned their

bright colors of oranges, reds and
golds. The still waters of the lake

itself stretch into the horizon,
trimmed on the opposite bank,
again, by more fall foliage. When
darkness falls, however, the lake

and its surroundings too blacken,

and it becomes an painter's dark,

blank canvas, wailing for that one
special time each year when artists

will incorporate its natural beauty
with ihe splendor of lighting, music
and. above all, jack-o-lanterns.

Yes. |ack-o-lanterns - about 20
of them setting on posts stuck into

the lake floor and reaching towards
the clear sky above - for the
Wetlands I ake *erve*s as one of the

initial impressive scenes set up at

ihe annual |ack-o lantern

Spectacular, held for its second
year on the zoo's grounds.
Enormous trees lined with small

sugar pumpkins, hillsides filled

with ablaze jack-o-lanterns and
gigantic Big Mack and Atlantic-

Giant pumpkins (20 of them
exceeding 500 lbs.) intractably

designed make up some of the

other speckles lining this three-acre

woodland trail.

With 80.000 guests coming to

view these hollowed -out gourds last

year and crowds this year looking

to exceed even those numbers, the

event has now been extended tot

three extra days (through Sunday.
Nov. 3) to incorporate a bonus
weekend featuring a newlv designed
Veteran's Day tribute area To
appease some ot the event's popu-
larity, organizers - including lohn
Reckner, a mailman from Oxford,
Mass. whose preliminary vision it

was to host *ueh an event and who
began the spectacular 14 years ago
in his hometown - plan also to

expand upon the scene- ol

"Endangered Specie*.'' "Ihe \\ ild

West" and "The Laughing Place"
for these extra days, making Un-

spectacular house more jack-O-

lanterns at Otte time than it ha* ever

done before.

The spectacular i* open front 6
to 11 p.m. nightly, with it* la*i

entry at 10 p.m. Admission costs

$10 for adults. $7 for children ages

three to 12 and S8 lor seniors.

Children under three are free, [lie

event's proceeds benefit the Rogei
Williams Park /t>o, owned and
operated by the Cits til Providence

and supported by the Rhode Island

Zoological Society and *et approxi-

mately an hour's drive Irom Boston.

- Jennifer Eastwood
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Enchanting melodies charm the FAC
Small audience treated to UMass Wind Ensemble
Bv Gretchen Keller

t i U I li.lAS t OURKslMMllM

The Iniversilv of Massadiusett* Wind Ensemble deserved a better audience
than the one attending the conceit this past Wednesday. Many of the seats were
filled with ensemble plaver* a* thev -huffled back and forth from audience to *tage

when the piece* Changed. The entire night felt more like a die** rehearsal than a

concert, except lor the excellent performance occurring onstage.

Ihe concert began with Shostakovich* festival Overture Op 96, conducted bv

Steven IXmnis Bodner. the director of bands at UMass. This piece was original!)

Scheduled lor Lawrence Harper, who instead conducted Richard Wagner's t lf*|i

I88v) HuldtgUftgpmirseh < I8b4>, written for King l.udvvig II ol Bavaria.

The I estiwl Overture i* a fa*t-paced piece in which small mistakes could easily

Snowball into disaster. As the winds scurried along with the notes and ihe horn*
punched out sounds at well-limed interval*, the Ensemble a* a whole plaved a tight

piece. Ihe recapitulation was a well-t.onliolled transition, and in an instant, the
audience experienced a change from flurry to grandeur All ol the instruments sang
out, in tune, to the theme of the beginning of the piece.

Carl Orffs Carmina lluranu was next tin the li*t and proved an ambitious piece,

conducted by guest conductor I awrence Harper from Carroll College in

Waukesha, \\ i*. The opening movement. (> Fortuna, was a brilliant bla*t ol sound,
and the I u*emble was able to show oil it- dynamic abilities. However, while
dynamic abilitie* were impressive, the rhythm in many of the movement* became
mottled and unclear. A noticeable tension between sections became apparent, as

the tempo often turned into a source of conflict, The piece *till held together nieelv

under the direction of Harper, but not without spectators noticing it was work to
tlo SO

Harper arrived a week before the conceit to work with the I ii-cmblc. which
had been ptepped by Holme* and Bodner. He remarked at the "high standard ol

performance" and that the Ensemble was "prepared as you would expect a ptofe-
*ioiial ensemble to he and were able to adapt to new ideas verv quickie Although
Harper has nut been invited to return at thi* time, he expressed an eagct vvilling-

ne** to do SO il a*ked lo conduct again.

The transcription of the piece lit well with the Wind Ensemble. Carmina
Buratta is a work originally written for chorus and orchestra, bul the Ensemble was
able let capture the music w iihout the need of *tt ings or voices,

I here were some program changes, lelliey Holmes, who was planning on con
ducting William Sehuman'* George Washington Bridge, changed the schedule and
conducted Sea Song* by Ralph Vaughan W illiam* W illiams was a Briti*h compos-
er who lived from 1872 to l°58. The piece is a typical English maritime piece
likened to his contemporary, Peter Warlock't Capriol Suite. Wagner*
Huldigungsmarsch and Williams' Sea Songs lit well together in the evolved pro-

gram. Iluliliguiigsntiirseli was unsurprisingly very march-like, and both piece* well

suited the wind ensemble.

Ihe excitement of the evening was Jeffrey. Holmes' piece, Passage, which was
commissioned in l*)88 by the Ivnnlieltl. \la*s Arts Council in honor of deceased
teacher and friend Bob Ava.**e.

**i
i i -I m -• w i in vmono rne performers vi mi \\ im< [-mi-i-vihi i o

BaNIUDNikBI iii i i> on Wi pm Mny in i in I im Aris tivini

Passage w.i* ii unique combination of classical sound with ja//

shaped the nui*it. to accompany, memories he had of hi* friend, A\,i--

hegan with the Ensemble playing smooth, swelling, moumlul note* tl

io ,i sextet strategic-ally clumped on the left *ide of the stage Hie sexu
saxophone, euphonium, piano, upright bass, vibe* and diiim*. saunter

swinging tune amidst the occasional support bv the test ol the Ensem
said the piece ki* not yet been recorded foi public distribution, vet it »

tin w cdnesdu) night,

Ihe concert ended with another surprise, " Jupiter" from Hoist's

lite piece was played sweetly, when appropriate, but the biinger ut joll

ing enthusiasm and a more engaging tempo. Toward the end. tlu I

pick up the pace, a* well a* the dynamic level, to end the piece with fori

Concert ticket prices steadily on the rise, leaving

those to question,
u
]ust who's scalping who?"

I a*ily one of the most pleasurable expei ieiiees lur conceiting ttviitl t>l gro**mg moie nioiiev Horn lewer I lion lohn/Billv |oel package, finished
anv miisie Ian i* basking in the foj of a great concert people continues The lop 50 lour* *olti a combined Sit 4 million with an average tkkel pi:.

Unfortunately, affording concert tickets a* of late 10,6 million ticket* lhat* down SQO.UOQ neoti
i $109

has been an increasing struggle for consumers, about J percent, from last year and w,i\ k low >000's It i* certainly worth ih Mine the No, 7 ri

According to trade industry concert bible /W/v/t/r, figure of 1 2,9 million tickets. by Green Day/Blink 182 sold b\ lai tin n

I*
£. j. •he Top 50 it.tu* in This N all dut to the skyrocketing prices ol con ol any act in the lop W Iheh total oi St

'

/T> , oOCinding North America cen ticket*. The average ticket pike foi the lop SO generated with iu*i -n shows and an a

*ll fc—-*T\ (~\CV i
' u"",l'' t

' S 1"'^'- '"'' lour* wa* a steep $50 *i which is up S4 12 or pike ol $11 Jo, the lowest ol anj act m ifa

j» -VV;j* w (J \J\\ lion during the iii*t about \\ '•> percent ovet la*t mid-yeai - figure ol Ihese figures show ,i sad, *ad tak
*j\/^*'' batfof2002 Ih. it i* $46.69 tccordfng to PoHstat concert prices havt prices are playing a major factor in push

Jf— up $50 million, oi more than doubled smce 1991 Ing rtumber of consumers away front th,

with Nick Markontonotos about 1 7 percent Paul McCartney earned tin* mid year's top tout business, A substantial army ol fans will
t>vei 200 l*s $508J with a $52.8 million gross that was aided by an avet rate rot great seats to see iheir supcrsti

million tot the same period. While the jump i* sub age ticket price ol nearh $1 W rhal was the highexi one has to wondet where the million* ul ii

stantial, the total i* -till well klow the record S57*) v ol anv au in ihe lop "*0. not counting the handful ul the industry lost since 2000 have gone R<
million generated in the first halt of 2000 date* done b) i lassk al superstat xndren BocelH ^^ mame online piracy lor the drop in CD pi

lhe*e stntjsijis Indicate a terrible pattern: Ihedis- hi* $152 aveiage ticket l .isi year's u p pun the
luni! M>1 MM\t. t X I
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Viennese symphony music
to reach Fine Arts Center

u

•i en hen Killer

1 im|> n> I Hi h 1 eiiturx \ icnna with the

^1 A MatuchuwiU Orchestra direel

I .mli.o.e.- \lar\cikin Ir Ihe 1 ir-

1

\TU .i-i-.cii .'I llu K'huol vcai will I'l.is

Vcdncai*) si *< p.m In ihe Fin* %rti

t OIKeM Mull

Uilli'tli is a ii-iline ,i"iM,iK prufetHll

I Mav> \Iu>k iK i'.iiiiiu in Arriving from
-i College in 2001 t<> direct the wche*'
i- .i graduate from the Yale School i>i

.i ^ - 1
-» t .» n t cunductui ii'i ilic

• i >pi ra hctival I 11
i tot ol Ibc

i hambci Ort hcsli > and .< tnst

i inn< i in the i >^k c ondut tint
iiiiiim ol l at in \m I inducton
ikiii in- .....iuiiK ii ,l in i lull- Argentina
.i/ii .mil iij. iIk I..IMKI I'onducux 1. 1 the

iul N.iivs.ilk Symphonic* before he went
Iki-i ColUgv I tidei in- ditvetunhip u
-i ilu doubled m ha md ii •

idctal'lv

ill pin B tl '• en i

ion\ * I / • in.- in

I ikIiihII.i and \li /.hi v sttitmtiii

< oncen ante Hit 7< Beethoven (I77U I

WTUtC hi* third *>iii|>Ihiiiv in I8U> in hohoi til

Sapoteon Bonaparte, who be admired foi

destroymg iux.iIiv in Krancc IK wuuld have

nam id the iMiiphmn the "Bonaparte
Symphony* h«d Napoleon net crowned hinucli
I ruperoi m l kim which infuriated Beethoven
I he force ami power ol the I roka Symphony
unheard al the lime. t« -aid (o he one ol the
in-i piece* ol the Romantic Period

Mikhail Ivanovicb Glinka 1 1£04 I8i"> wm
a Russian aiiii|ii"Hi who a/rots the opera
Ht4\siu and Ludmilta In 184.? ETbm opera, with
a happy ending, i* the mu*kaJ lorm oi the
lain lale poem written In ihe Rui&ian poet,

llektandei Pushkin vVcdneida) night's con
.i. mi-

.
.nil ihe opera • overture

sio/an - Sinfoniu Concert ante kJ" I
i III ii ..tin i "out Faculty ntemben from

the Department ol Musk I aura kiwek will

pl.u French horn, Michael Sustman will pla)

the clarinet Stephen w -ih mil pLu tin

won and I redrk ( ohen Mill play the oboe
lickct- coat S> loi MudeM*. children undei

\x and -inioi dtuene, ami 110 foi the general
pill-In (.ill the line \i|v lentil DO* ollue al

HI > * • JSi i loi more information

Classic Hepburn film remade
New version short on

character development

Qhost Ship
i

1
. kiJ tr, itn fs*gr S

luli.inna Margutle*) i"> approached by
Hrartfcl) imm wetthci pilot lerriman

I
1 -mond llcrrtngton, laying on the MQae-

raced exactitude a little IO0 thicklxi to help
find a mxMenoui hoat that ha> been drift

II the coast ol Matt a. in the Hcring
Strait for a few days. IrjcossJIna, to

I

nwma-

iion.il maritime law, anything floating in

iniei national water* wan be »ei/ed hx who-
finda it Ihe crew goei off on a mi»-

*ion lo collect it* new bounix.

I hex K>ard the rusted, hulking remains
ol the \ntoniu Oa//a, an ocean liner that

disappeared nis*teiiou*l\ m I9n2 Ever)
ha* been looking for the Holy

Uiail ol *.> md now Murphy and his

team h,ne now lound it They nevet once
ttop the qtiection how a ship that di*ap
piatcd liom the North Atlantic and has

seared all these year* later, in the
water* of the \orth Pacific.

If* no .*urpri*e bad things will happen
to ihe crew, in inverse order lo how ihe

cm*! i* billed And it s no *uipti*e the cast

mpriaed of o multiethnic, one-dimen
aional ciew of type*, rather than people.
I .1 h

. k wmembci i* supno*ed to be tempt-
ed he what the) de*iie most, but Gkott

never ha* the foresight to actually set

up thete temptation* clearly. When Greer
tltaiah Wafhington), ihe first mate, is

tempted b) the *piru ol a *educiive Italian

chanteutc, we never believe it for a

ttt N'ter ail, ineer talked aboul hi*

riding marriage earlier in the movie
the lirci one to gel freaked oui by ihe

ship wh) would he be so quickls seduced
I. ., ghost?

It goes throughout the movie Ihe
luetion of crate* ol gold bars is noth-

iii' hut a ploy ol the plot, but then ihe char-

are nothing but vaaieU for the plot.

this is u Warner/Dark Cattle co pro-

duction, the set design has a GfMfcn mot hid

majesty Ihe rolling wall* have ihe di*quiei

ing. Utia cllect of placing in a world that

*eem* ii have been adult lor 40 yejMI t.ale

Tailer*all c cinematography capiute- ihe

dank. dark, toilen feel of the hoat I he-

Dark Castle movie* i including ihe cool It

movie horrors of //ous< <»i Hmintfii Hill

and ihe jackhammer edited IhirWi/i
GkottB) have alway* had great technical

effects: what they never had were iruly good
scripts (that was so iruc of Thirteen <-

with ii* -ivclacular set and make-up effect!

and ii* hurt id screenplay.)

Ghott Ship is almost loo willing lo -;nl

ihrough ihe waters of cliche. I here I* nevei

any aitempt on the part ol icrecnwrltcri
Mark lianlon and |ohn Cogue (whON end
its include, quite disturbingly Roilerball
and 77te Skulls) and director Sieve Heck lo

transcend ihe inherent *ialene*« ol ihe

material. Beck tones down the migraine
inducing editing he employed loi lliirtetn
Glnnts. and (despite the gha*il>. ghoulish

witiv cold open) Ihe gore Bui except loi ihe

prologue and a violent montage telling the

story of what happened lo ihe -hip backed
with o sleek teebno tune, nothing on this

*lup i^ verv memorable.
Byrne lends Murphv *omc nice wear)

gravitas, but ihe role peter* out foi too
quickly Beck gels *ome nice woik from
young I milv Browning as the gho*t ol a In

tie girl trying to help the salvager* I he
remainder ol the ca*t and crew is technical-

Iv fine, but they lack feeling for the materi-

al. Ghost Ship i* limp, a *lack genie efti ttha
designed lo ring a lew hiuk- out loi

Halloween weekend, lis not wi*e lo *teei I

Ug hoat through such shallow watCM C
i Warner tiros; rated R far s/n»//g

i uilence/gore. language ami texuatity, SV
min. >

J
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iln.ic in a blue bathrobe udiuinUten him
*dl aciipunciuic wliilc d
pressure front thai poinl n n seemed •*

though iht enei

and mv -lei v »url
IWI-:

and potentially good filtn that b> ,;

ing ereditt ha .u-

and loi thai atom
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namely 1 1 | b\ 1
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oiv an unexpected camera) will love il righi ihe
I W ahlhetg make >t>li degree rotations and bumpy rum

iii in I i,nled. ihi- sequences \lo*i oi all those who low all

thieves knon iheli the fun things Demme Does Fmtiy u..

i well I rom the ollei deeeplion. *ccic'l inlc i n.il i> H ..

iv lesbian to the monoto ciei no one ha* aver beard ol stolen
.in agent played money, cigarette smoking investi ii i

li -vnii,i*ie* rare I \ unnecessary black berets random French
,ne hiougiu mbtitles, cratry long lo*t ntothei

lhe> iven enough Karma cameo* and
min iilm happy endings for every

i deal nil a sophistical one will find it il

u vi wave mv-iciv perlccl Iilm to rem ».t
1 but n,< M, tl | will find (I imersal SttldtOi W^i

i-' righi fhosc ruled I'll 1 1 h-r tome
ilu motion sickness (at violence and sexual coh

h with hand held tiiil/iiiiditv I
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Sounding (}ff
i , 'llll: ,

vvii.n i- iheii excuse foi ihe sharp fan* to -hell oui SJ
drop in concert-goers? row I Tin R<

It's nv big secret the big bucks In charging •.

the inu-K industry are made on loui lew veat

But . Ii.ii;iii.. hundred- ol ilollai- loi a Su„
from n.i« -eai lo see em n a legeml i- m
a-kii)(.' foi a Hi much li mould I

Ihe watershed ven in which the pi

ba-ic coikeit pricing model changed Intemei / ,
iii.iv have been m*H lh.it was the it

top ad* like I'ink I lovd anil the

Rollin -Lined chaigiii; U
i

pi ie e - loi premium "gold circle"

a policy thai had pre* iou*ly

been confined lo the like- ol hank
Sinatra

fop I lovd ticket- rose to a then
unheard ol $65; thai same yeai ihe

l.agle- became the flrsi rock act to

charge mote than $100.
llu- ven \cio-miih are askine

i I St i i. 'I. Mil

loi N

S lot'

ilk

1
1 promotion -c

.I oncentnifir

Unci li.iinl-

Ihe I- ,.i- based
i

party < l« ai t hannel
i loimeilv si N i whii

iromoti

I nleil.

Mel ,11)1

1

m com
linmetil

ipei Hi-

ve owns
ii of the

i Hi n t leal Channel will buy up
ui*. dangling big-money hail

1
>t ,nii-l- who know the co-t-

will have in be passed on to con-
sume! -

\iiotheimajoi problem in the cot
i business also linger- Man) ol ihe

concert industry's most bankable acts

.He rapidly nearing retirement age,

anil one ol thi greatest concern* foi

talent Imv- i- who will replace them,
I.ii ioo mart) ol the act* thai broke

n the KD- and 40* have already

i ,ii i 1 1 1 rom ihe scene,

Bui all i- nm had new-, lor the

lii-t lime In quite a while, a handful

ol in vi act- appeal lo have ihe talent

lo lx .Heei artists that could *till be

louring forces in a decade.

\ whole new generation of -inger-

-ongw liier* has hui-t on the scene.

lohn Mayer, Micia Kev- Noreh I.

Michelle Branch and Rvan ^dums are

few ol the act* thai have ihown H

growing ability lo -ell ticket- amid
gu*hing media attention.

And with act- like Ihe Stroke*
Ihe Hive- Ihe White Strip -

Andrew U.K. and \\nl I BvigiK"

iiling a bus, the lock vvoild ha-n t

been shaken this wax in e|tiite solTK

time.

But who'- to -a\ ,mv ol lhe-i ,nl-

aren't passe In a lew years. 04 even m
one'.' A boatload ol positive press
doesn't always translate into inulli-

platinum -ale-. II thev do indeed fade
the concert *lage will be an ciiiplv

one. After all. the Stones can i keep
on tolling forever.

\ikolw. \lurkunhiiiiito\ ie ,/
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Making people look good since 1984

Patrick &
Company
DISTINCTIVE HAIR STYLING

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
104 Russell Street, Route 9,

Elmwood Shops, Hadley. MA
APPOINTMENTS or WALK IN

413.586.7477

STUDENT TRAVEL
uni<

Announcing Our New Amherst Site!

27 Pray Street - off Triangle Street

Tapestry Health provides

• Emergency Contraception

1 Pregnancy Testing

• HIV/STI Testing

• Breast Exams
• Birth Control

• Pap Tests

It

mL da

TAPESTRY
Heilth

Affordable and Confidential

Family Planning Services

Since 1973

8 Locations in Western

Massachusetts

1-800-696-7752 www.tapestryhealth.org

Bartenders Have More Spirit!

Why not be a bartender?

norron
BDRTCilDCRI
ICII0DI of

nmcRicn

ft, *
www.statnavel.com TRAVEL

onunt >» on the phodc »» on compu/ »» on thc /rwtCT

Call TODAY! (413)747-9888
^ I e i c om

WWW.UAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

Former Sox catcher

named head of Tribe

Qame Seven

UIMI AM) i AC i Ihe Cleveland
Indians will make Eric Wedge the
youngest Banajsi in the majors. ,i leant
source lold Ihe ^^^ociy|ed Press on
Mot nl, iv

The 54\eui old Wedge, who niun.igcd

Cawalaad'i tuple \ lean m ifuiiulo the
pasi two seasons, will he introduced at a
news conference luesdav al lucohs I ield,

said Ihe source, speaking on ihe condition
of anonymity.

V\cdgc was ehocen ovei loel skinner.
Ihe club's former ihiid base coach who
managed the Indians loi 76 pram last

season aliet Charlie Munucl was llied

M edge will fx- youngei than two ol his

player*: Ellil Burks (5|| and Uin.n
\ i/c|uel ilii I'lttsburgh's

I lovd
MeClendon, who is 43, |, d d been the
youngest munaget in ihe Rajon

FOOTBALL

IRVINC. lexas i M'. | mmm Siinih had
a season-high 104 vards on 24 cairiei v>
set the SI I career rushing record with
lb,74^ yards, passing the late Waller
Payton

He extended his N|| mcflad lot rush-

ing touchdowns to 150 in DtUtt' 17-14
loss to Seattle

IR\ INC.. Texas (APi - Seattle quarter-
back Trent Dtller will miss Jaj IcM pj ,|k-

season aliet tearing his right Achilles' ten-

don during Ihe 17 14 win over Dallas lie

will have sutgen Monday
Meanwhile, lampa Ba\ delensivc end

Anthonv Mel.nlatid broke his right wrist

in ,m on-field collision, and Tennessee cor

nerhack Dainon Sidnev broke his |c tt ton-
arm.

GOLF

I'lM M0UM1 MS. Gl. (AP) lonalhan

Hvtd had ,i | under b> lo win ihe Huick
Challenge and Ivcome the 1 7th first lime

winner on the PGA lour ihn ve.n I Ie fin-

ished ai 27 under 261.

David loins missed an IbWoOI birdie

putt on the final hole to force I plavolf,

slim .i ui and ended i iho< behind. Phil

MickeKon closed wilh a 61 to finish third

al 265

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - Tom Watson
shot a 5-under 67 and beat Gil Morgan In

two strokes to win the Senior lout
Championship, his first victon of ihe ve.n

on the Senior PGA Tour.

Hale Irwin had a 71 and was fourth,

seven strokes behind Watson, but he
became the first senior gullet lo win Si
million in one season

ALTO RACING

HAMPTON, Ga. JAW Km hm&am-
ran the competition and the weathet. grab

bitif his second Uia|||a Winston Cup vic-

ior\ in ihe rain shortened VAP\ S(K>

Hie race, scheduled lor i2i laps d
Atlanta Motor Speedway, ended undei
vellnvv Hag on lap 248,

lonv Siewart was fourth, and
iiic teased his lead in ihe championship
battle in 14b points over Mark Martin
wilh only ihiee races lemaining,

SURFERS PARADISE, fcietraRi (AP)
Rookie Mario Doiiungue/ won the rain-

shortened Honda Indv ilXI. uhidi mrtod
with a major crash thai sent M0 diiveis u>

the hospital.

The event was stopped on the 40th lap

because of a two-hour time limit Patrick

Carpentier was second.

After the starling line accident, Adrian

lemandez broke two venebiae. and loi.i

lakagi had a broken pelvis ,md bruised

hip. Both were released liom the hospital

SOCCER

I'ASXDI S.A. Calif i VPl \K Uagnet
and Cindv Pat low scored in the first hall,

leading the I niled Stales to a iO ucton
over Mexico in the lust round ol the

Women's Gold Cup,

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

M w ^ORK (APi Undefeated Noire
Dame rose two spelts u, \i, 4 j n [he
Associated Press | p 2i and vol us lirst

No I vote smce 1*447.

rhe lop three teams didn't change. No.

I Miami i? -Hi. No 2 Dklahoin.i i7-l)i .md
No. i \ irginia lech (8-01.

Compiled In Ihe Associated Pri

iiiiiiitnii'.l li,.in
J

I,-, I

.'

close to winning its fat title Bonds went I -loi s wilh
.1 walk lo close mil one d the inosi iloiuitiiiiil Series

perfomiances ever, vei 11 wasn't eiinugh.

When it ended, Bonds walked down the dugout
and linked up his glove He walked liuck. lupped I11-

soii on tin back and walked down the runway us the
Angels cvlchlaled on the lielil

I ackcv wasii 1 even with ihe Angels, stuck in

Triple X. when ihes went t> I I Im the WCffVl Man in

learn history But with both stalls worn down, ihe 24-

vc'.ii-uld righi) e.nc \ii,iIkiiii cx.idlv what 11 needed
wilh live innings ol one run ball

Anderson, linallv. clue lo get the recognition he's

aiwavs deserved, m three-run double oil I ivori

llein.iiidcv in the ihiid Im .1 4 I lead Ihe nimikev
mascot made a brief, e.uiv appearance on the video
board to calefanU die inomeni then ^.n Kick and let

the sellout crowd ol 14,598 bang theil riuindciMie
like e|.|/v

"Well I |tist w.inied to gel into a situation where I'd

lie abd to Im mi pitch, not d. 100 iniicli. Xiid.
|

said.

Brendan Dunnellv Fruncfacu kisltigue/ and Itov

I'eicival closed it Im ISanaga Mike Scios^ia's bunch.
Pelcival escaped ,1 two mi one out iuill lot Ins thud
save ul the Series.

"I nbclici.il'lc loi ii-, (oi oui lans." I'eiviv.il sU id

"Irus team has worked m bard a> am team evet We
deserve it

"

\nd when il was over, Southern Caliloima. the
land ol celluloid Mars had tus| added a whole leaintul

ol them while llollvvvoinl luninuiries Pieiei BrOOMR
and lohn havoii.i watched from the stands

Before ibis wear, the tapeh were known moadj En
heiinbreak Beloved ovvnei l -ene Aulrv nevet s4 ,vv his

team get this |'«r before |>asstng tiway.and it didn't Ksik
like these guvs would do il. either eapectafi) attei Im
ishing 41 |MM» out ol litM pluce las| season

.Somehow, the \necU pulled il logelhei I hex led

ihe maims m bhting, overwhelmed ihe New \.mk
Yankee^ and Minnesota in the \l playoff* and then

knocked out Bondi and Co,

"Somewhere, Gem: \mi\ 1- smiling right now.''

commissioner Bud Seli> s,m | ,,s he preseniod the 110

phx

Owned b) Ihe Wall Dime) Co. the \ngeK .ire still

im s;iic Before then, though the) can ccri.unlv navel

the thice mile- oi s,
, | t , Disneyland to enjoj this most

impnibable cli.nnpionship

Bonds wound lip H lor-17 ( 471 1 with lout homers
a 7iH> on base percentage and 1.294 slugging peteem
age

\n.iheini .inil the Chants combined foi .1 record M
rum and 21 homeni.

Ihe ciiiuie niiihl have been the laSI lot S.ni

FrancisoQ managei Dust) Bake bi the B.iv l here are
etowiii)' indications he'll -um leave, possihlv to lake

ovei the Chicago ( ni<-..i Se.iiile

le.tts streamed down the face .>i Darren Baker, the
i ve.n old bal lx>x mn ol the Giants' manager, ,is he-

was earned Irom lire dugout by his lather

\nderson doubled in the third lo make it 4-1, and
\11gel- lans went wild. A little too much, maybe.

David I ckstein made Up lor a rare hasci mining
mistake in the first bv leading off the third with a single

and Dann I rstod also singled. Tim Salmon came up
and I lemandez cosi himself, hitting the Angels ,ti„ jn
the tight hand.

No outs, bases loaded Hie at bal of a lifetime for

Anderson, dialled bx the California Angels in I^NO
and QUI ol the postsciison until this year.

Insung despite a stellar career. Anderson got the
hit thai will put him in highlight reels Im a long lime,

sending a line drive into the right -field comer that e.isi

Iv semvd all three runnets
\s Reggie Sanders iried to corral the ball along the

low wall. ,111 Anaheim Ian got into ihe act. hopping lite

light fielder on the back with a pair ol red
ihunderSiix rime was no Interference called, proper'
lx. although two securitx guards were scon standing 111

the area when Hernandez, who losi for the second

time in the Scries, was pulled.

Hernandez seemed uncomfortable fimu the MM,
constantly pawing at the mound while trying lo find Ul
control He looked nothing like the MVP ol the |sw7

World Series tor Florida and instead resembled llu

pitcher who tied lor thc NL lead in losses this season

which he did with 16,

A surprising lapse bx I ckstein who look oil on
Anderson's |i nc i 10 center held and was doubled oil,

enabled Hernandez to ovei come iwo waflu in the 1.1-1

Hernandez was not so luckv the next bating when
he walked Seoll Spic/10 with two ouis .md Beugu-
Molina followed with a double that lied il at 0M

Molina added another double, and ihe hiis vveic hi

w.iv of honoring his lalhel who vv.i- l.n ,iw,iv I aiiici

Sunday lortnei amateur oullieldei Benjamin Molm.i
Saniuna was 111 Pueiio Rico, where he w.o imlu. 1

•!

into the island's hall ol lame.

I lie Giants took a 1-0 lead in the second on
bx Benilo Santiago and | I Snow ,ind .1 -.mitici lis hv

Sanders

Anxiuim \\i.i is' Thux l it ai s
1 hi, am. sAN Hh.ani is, o OtAMTS* BsNtTO SaNTtAl

IW.. Id S IN,
I HI I IM RING I Ml I ll.MIM INMSi.nl i.ASII full IMI \X i >HI I > N KII s

split

*\ 1
. IE* VI I

Sarah
[HI MP Th

BoHONOWICZ's i.i'AI vvas niii BNOUOH KiK I Mass rxi

MPI EON St M'Al

I. .111111111, 1 tl.'ll
I

In the opening game ol ths weekend,
Monaco lent a helping hand in the In-t goal SS

well, Monaco and senioi Sue lack«on »ei up the

comet for seniot Sarah Bohonowicz, wlui
lound ihe back ,.| the cage Bohonowiez's god
at mm pvc I Mass iiv eaH) I lead Monaco
and lacksoti picked up assists un ||K.

p| tl%

lire score remained the same until the see

end half, when the Hawks came ihrough wuh
an answer \i the 40:'ib mark, wnioi Kathv
Sokalski seoied from right in rrom oi the cage
to tie il up. II.

With less than ei;:ht minutes to go. Monaco
had a chance lo win the game. With ,1 smooth,
soft hit. Monaco lolled the ball low.ud the nel

before it was redirected oil two S|l defenders
Ihe ball slipped bv Hawk netuimder Cmttlnev

Hull, for the decision-maker and the 2 I win
\s lot the goallenders, ^shlev I gland

recorded lour saves anil L'axe up one goal. I lull

had eight s.ives. but •.uivc up one >;o,il tin 1 marry.

Ihe lemple game was the lame txpe ol

game-, bui wilh a different outcome
With the contest tied II at the hall, the

Owl offense outscored the Minuiewomen 2-1

in the second frame, giving the host a '•> -2 win
F.glancl had a stellar performance with nine

saxes defending the cage lot the offense,

senior captain Krika Whiston and Monaco each
had a goal in the match Senior captain Stace>
Blue and Jackson dished out assj^t^ Sundav.

"We didn't plux particularly well," Shea
said. "We are a great team when we keep 11

simple, but when we sum u, think we can drib-

ble or do something, that's when we put our
selves in trouble."

Any trouble again ibis Saturday could cost

them the season

ENERGY SAVING^ SPECIALS

Lilly

continued from p.iuc K1

Blyler's fourth assist of the game tied a single-game
record for assists, held jointly by Carolyn Micheel and
Kristen Bowsher.

With the three points tied up. Coach Rudy rang the

changes and wilh nine minutes remaining Comer and
Bellini combined to set up freshman Kelly
Summerhayes for her first career scene.

Although pleased with the outcome, Coach |im Rudy
was nol completely satisfied.

"The defense took too many touches at the back." he

said. "Against a learn |like Temple | who likes to pres-

surize lo create strips, it put us into trouble."

The job was only half done and the b- 1 victory
would have meant nothing if the Minutewomen had
then slipped up against St. Joseph's on Sunday.

The Maroon and White dominated the game from
the start and although it was a game that the
Minutewomen were in charge of once Ravney Meisel

had put them in front as early as the fifth minute, it

was also a game thai lor long periods they didn't seem
lo want lo win.

Bellini. Meisel and Lilly were combining effectively

down the right flank and they carved out three good
chances for Lilly in the opening 15 minutes, all of

which were kept out by the Hawks goalie, senior
Christy Ganc,

Although UMass was on lop, it was not until the

44th minute that if could muster another effort on goal,

when Blyler connected with a corner, but her tame
header was straight al Ganc.

For the opening li minutes 0) the second hall, ihe
Hawks were on lop and should have gotten back on
lex el terms,

In the 51st minute, junior forward Michelle Ford
found space on the edge ol the box and looped a shot

which heal Nigh, bui hit the crossbar and wenl over,
From the resulting goal kick. UMass lost the ball and

Nigh couldn't hold a lame shot from I old, hul luckily

the ball spilled oui of Nigh's amis lor a corner ami not

Into the nei.

For all the possession i. Mass h ad enjoyed in the Rrsi
hall, it scored the second goal against the run ol plav

In the 01 st minute a Hawks attack was broken up and
Matlha Conoxer burst down the right wing and floated
a cross tci the back post, where Meisel had lime lo eon
trol the ball before firing past Ganc foi bet second
of the game.

The rest of the game followed .1 pattern similar to
thai of the lirsi hall, with I Mass dominating bui nol
being able to create dear eiii chances

Lilly did score her fifth p>al ol the weekend with
nine minutes remaining, as Blyler and Bellini combined
on the left-hand edge of the Hawks' Ih>x and Bellini led

a diagonal ball lelt to righi to I ill) who slotted the ball

into the bottom left band comet ol the nel.

Coach Rudy vvas obviously pleased with the Iwo xic

lories.

"Our goal this weekend xxas ui get two wins so xxc

had the chance to compete next weekend.' Rudx -aid

"Now it's meaningful."

¥

Mini-Bulb

1 5 watt and 20 watt models

to replace your 60 watt or

75 watt incandescent bulbs.

Protective cover provides a

traditional look. 101730 101731

99$
Mini Spiral

2 - Pack
11 watt sprial replaces 40

watt incandescent bulb. 101735

$1.99

Mon»y (ant All Your* Saving

3-Way Spiral

15,20,23 watt spiral

replaces 50,75,100 watt

incandescent bulb.

Lasts 9,000 hours'

$1.49

MicroMax-Quad

2 - Pack
15 watt quad replaces

60 watt incandescent

bulb. 101734

$1.99

www.dailycollegian .com

In partnership with:

Western MaMechuMtta
Electric

Tot fnvlBBHl luhiw 9*nan

New Classic Lamps
Comes complete with 26 watt bulb to replace

100 watt incandescent fixture. Available in

antique brass or satin nickel. 101737 101736

just $9 99

AUBUCHON
HARDWARE

Sale is effective at 5 convenient locations:

Easthampton, MA Greenfield, MA Turners Falls. MA
Hadley, MA Shelburne Falls, MA
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\\V>l NH F.MENT>

loeteris Rinn 1 y*i\

Sale, 1 'nix ei si u

Store In 1 l/l 10

4PM, Siitl 1/2 10

M\M
\\ VVU |< >x|i list ,

800-854 740-4

'in

M 1 1 Mi >K - \l

4 speed, Well-

maintained.

Reliable and fun!

$1400 01 best

offer. $45-6614,

k- 1\ e message,

90 Honda Accord
aternities, 4DR Red 127K Ar
•rorities. Clubs. S3.000 549-4088
11.i1 111 ( iroups I ferec k

tins semes

h 1 pro* en

undratsei Used Laptop

Jraising Notebooks $99.00

1 >ur pro- Penriunu a ith

1 T) Rom and

Monitoi $129 00

10% oft s».r\ u e*

with this Ad 4:

Ss4 sss;

my make

draining e.is\

w ltd nn risks.

.: date*

|l|K Uv
th<

1 1 works

,-l iiikIimim. 1 Verobics

Itistn u.mt-

••1 campus.

AUTOK*WL£

wanted: Spring/

Summer Interru

must be rebels,

innovators, Ji>-

lenters, seeking

leadership outside

the hox Average

Pay $9,300 413-

549-3746

Bartenders need*

eJ. No experience

necessary. I irn up

to$300/day.Call

366 291-1884ext.

U I so

Bartender

Trainees Needed.

$250.00 a da>

potential. Local

positions §00

293-3985. cxi

516

Cnut.tr Lessons-

All ages, styles,

Levels.

ns@map -

u i res.com 584-

7750

Mill Valley

Estates 1 & 3

Bedrooms

Available now at

$875 $1150 253-

7377

Utilities included

available immedi-

ately 397-9912

What is

m m iv.AskDocLove

com'

. : r« .
-

reat liege

-

M issaversity oi

Lnichusetts

. mas-

saverstty*com

Tori Amos
Tickets ti >r s.ilc.

Si rv. 19. TSongas

Aren 1 v. i. tod

se ir-. Best otter.

Call Kevin 546-

4l 40.

Questions about

sour lease/ securi-

ty deposit deduc-

tions.' Questions

about subletting/

assigning leases?

Questions about

the condition ot

\i mi new house or

apartment
.'

( lontact the

Student Legal

Services Office,

922 Campus
( enter, 545-1995.

Pregnant? Need
help? Call

Birthright ot

Amherst area for

free testing and

assistant e.

549-1906

In the Brook

Townhouses 425/

NE(J. On Bus line

Patio Basement

Washer/ Dryer No
down payment
NEC. -Just rent

Call 413-896-

6946

2- 3 bedroom

apartment on

Kellogg St.-

Great lot at ion

uptown. NewK
renovated. Front

ind back porch-

Fall option. C all

Sc huyleroat 2 5 3-

4643.

Large 4 bedroom

Apt. New l\

Renovated. In

town and <. lose to

campus. On bus

route. Please COtl-

1 k 1 us at 253-

6984.

Sunderland 2

Bedroom Corner

Unit ON BUS
ROUTE $820

Early Specials!

Spring Break

Bahamas Party

Cruise! 5 Hays

$299! Includes

Meals, Parties!

Awesome

Beac hes,

Nightlife! Departs

From Florida! C Jet

Croup- Go Free!!

springbreaktrav-

el.com 1-800-678-

6 386

Save 50"u a\\ over

2 thousand hotel

resorts Call

Conard 584*5198

**AT LAST!!
Spring Break!!**

Book Now
Free Meals,

Parties & Drinks.

2 Free trips.

Sunsplashtours.co

m 1-800-426-7710

***SPRING
BREAK
BLOWOUT***
Book Now!! Free

Meals and Parties

Party with MTV
sunsplashtours.co

m 1-800-426-7710

Fraternities and

Sororities; get

25% offspring

Break Packages.

TheSpringBreakG

irl.com or

TheSpringBreakG

uy.com call flip @
800-227-1166

Earn money; let

us pay you to go

on Spring Break!

Looking tor high-

ly Motivated cam-

pus rep. Earn

$1000.00 and up!

TheSpringBreakC i

uy.com or call Flip

©800-227-1166

ABSOLUTELY
the best Spring

Break Packages!

( lancun, Jamaica,

South Padre and

Panama City,

Party with MTV.
UMass only Local

Spring Break Tour

Operator.

TheSpringBreakG

irl.com or call

800-227-1166

SPRING
BREAK! Cancun,

Bahamas,

Mazatlan,

Acapulco,

Jamaica! FREE

FOOD, FREE
DRINKS, Lowest

Price Guarantee!

REPS WANT-
ED! 1-800-293-

1445 or e-mail

sales#studentci-

ty.com »

Spring Rreak

with STS,

America's *1

Student Tour

Operator.

Promote trips on-

campus, earn cash

and tree trips.

Info/Reservations

1-800-648-4849

www.ststravel.com

Epicurean Tours

Spring Break 1
-

800-2 3 1-4 Fun

www.eplcuRRean.
com

Act Fast! Save

$$$, Get Spring

Break

Discounts! ...1 -

888-THINK-SUN
(1-888-844-6578

dept 2626)

/

www.spring-

breakdiscounts.

com
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
W;int to pi. u ean advertisement in tl ec lion?

Te information below ,imi ^top hy at tho The Daily Colleoian ''
1 htidu

Client: Date:

Date(s) to run:

Total days

_ Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa, MC, check or cash

Headline:

Words x rate

Special Heading ($2.50 extra):

_PAYMENT

1.

!•
3
4
i.D

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING CORY

:aaaaaaaaaaaa§fflffl§H§§§§
•

aa j

a
aaa
«

Headings
•Activities
Announcements
•Apartment for Rent
•Auto for Sale
•For Sale
•Lost & Found
Happy Birthday
•Room for Rent
•Instruction
•Room Wanted
•Services
Summer Sublet
To Sublet
Travel
Wanted
•Wanted to Rent
•Employment
•Entertainment

1.

Bi
Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

(Oa m - 3 00 pm ;

'

I500
Sti in. snt rati 20 i < it: word Dei day : Non-studei it rate 50 < 1 mts wo

T tiniTV

comms: soon.
to a Classifieds page near you.
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• • Taking my time / I'm trying to leave the memories of
you behind / I'm gonna be fine / As soon as I get your

picture right out of my mind T^
-Simple Plan

Amherst Weather
Tuesi|.i\

HtGHi 4^

l.OW: iH

Horoscopes

Wednesday

HJGHl 47
LOW: 2\

Thursday

HIGH: 44
LOW: is,

SCORPIO 1 00. J") Nw. 21

^i)u would prefer io be let 1 to

your own devices tods)

UnloriunuieK. ii gtp-luo4hed

inlcmaiiuiiiil niiin ol myster)

won't let you plus v\iih \uur

"laser."

SAGITTARIUS (No \\x

2\) \n earl) swrl toda) will

enable you Io ^ci more done

but much ol it will be in ;i pel

sonal vein. Specificall) iIk pul

nionury one.

CAPRICORN (Dee .22 l.m

19) - You may have some trou-

ble as the day opens gathering

your forces. Later on, however,

you're likely to enjO) more >up-

port than you need from unlikeh

sources, let the homeless gm
give sou a "hand tip" not a "hand

out."

AOLARILS Ian 20. Feb. 18)

- You mustn't Fool yourself into

thinking that you deserve an\

ihMf today. You're worthless,

Scriouslv. you're pathetic.

PISCES (Feb. 19- March 20

)

^ ou're anticipating something

thai iMi't likeK to happen but

\ou can't win il you don't play.

Quick pick me, m\ good num.

ARIES (March 21 April 19)

You're likel) to get what you

want today and then some.

^ Oil sl\ ilog. you.

TAURUS (April 20 May 20)-
^ ou're not likely to agree with

mam people today. But that's

cause everyone's a moron except

you and me. Don't worry; it'll be

our little secret.

GEMINI (May 21 |une 20) - A
disagreement between friends i>

no reason lor the relationship to

end. Now, catching your best

friend in bed with your beta fish

that's a reason to end a friend-

ship.

CANCER dune 2 1 |uls 22)-

ACR0SS
i rtwspan't need

ithw

Id LicKety-spW

14 Sofdenivj tools

.iinwn amenity

If i.ntheniai

1 r Natural eyewash

IB Church taWe

19 its — move'

20 Astrology chart

.. ;:r»jaleal<

24 PC I

2b Bes.

,'r Gets s noveon
> it topping

lib Motitti 1 M
zoology

36 Peron or Sabot

37 Hooded snake

,'(8 Tn Itifl p«n!

41 teahouse

fet

in Bangkok

,ik.-r

.

68 Dairy product

69 teases

?0 Evergreen

shrubs

?1 Mountain curves

72 lobe. loHwin

DOWN
1 Famous Irotelier

2 Two-piece

cookie

3 Tamper with dice

4 Caruso ol opera

5 Counting

devices

6 "Mad Man'

Gibson

7 Museum
contents

8 Beafte flingo -
9 Shoulder

gesture

10 Indy winner

AJ.~
1

1

Felipe - ot

baseball

12 Mumble

13 Weight

deduction

21 fits address

23 My Cousn
Vinny' star

H 1 'ivmpics chant

'i. (nit loud
: une up

I he onK way you can show oth-

ers exactly what you're alter and
what you expect is to show them.

You rt) dog. you.

LEO duly 2> Aug. 22) 1 ou
ma> be tempted to do something

out ot character today with the

sole intent of attracting a new
kind of attention. And you'll get

plenty of it. Heh heft. II you

know what I mean. Heh heh.

And I think you do. Heh heh.

VIRGO (Aug. 25 -Sept. 22) -

You may feel as though you're

"on the spot." But you missed il.

I he spot's about two feet to the

left. That- it.

LIBRA (Sept. 21 - Oct. 22

1

You may find yourself caught

between two conflicting desires

today. On the one hand, you

have your uncontrollable love lor

leading. On the other, your

strange compulsion to gouge out

your eyes.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

J

you re

watched

XXBlNudfMiui-

31 - Galos, Cal

32 Dislike very

much

33 Exchange

34 Paves the wav

39 Cleveland

NBAer

40 Klut/y

41 Veldt grazer

42 lymparwms

44 Aardvark prey

48 - cfH ch uan

49 Releree s kin

51 Pound diviMon

52 Exploiters

54 Up m the air

55 Obstinate one

56 Figurehead site

57 Needle holes

59 Blue
i

60 Coin Belt si

61 Busmessteltw

• iri

i,l . •,

.
.'. ....

DawnClwg

Today's D.C. Menu
Cull 545-2626 ^ir mure infurmutum.

LUNCH

Cuban Black Bean Soup

Macaroni & Cheese

(vegetarian)

Chicken Nuggets

Sesame Noodles & Pea Pods

(vegan)

Vegan Nuggets

DINNER

Cuban Black Bean Soup

Honey Garlic Roast Pork

Baked Stuffed Fish

Red Thai Tofu Steak (vegan)

Jamaican 3-Beans (vegan)
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Hurricane
Foui>goal outing

kickstarts UMass
Hv NkI W

I Mass

I I nipt'

I Mae*

Si. Joseph's

: I lu-

ll, I .11

iniii 10

>,,! V, FUJI

1

.miil.it u-Hili again*! Kkhmond M
toy m ill -cc the Minutcwumcn

... into fourth pla« • and into (In

\ ui Championship*
uvet

i .1- the hardct oftl

. mtcs li * i >wh

who started bright

,-c win. 11 in the m cnlh minute

• 1 lit- lead

l Mass goalh Kelly Sigl

viiK putu H .1 1 omei to iii

the pcnaltj box and lei

• .d the ball round the back ol

\' ., iman lefensc. and

although Sigh tn. 1 save the

•.!)>.( from sophomore i. in i-int.i

\l I nav» . the could not hold il

: to fellow *o\

1 wai J Mcli*»a I who
calmly stroked the ball Into the

! he real

wa* about to unfold In the it'ih

minute hwhn an \ tail Blylei put

Inn I illy through on goal with

time volleyed pa** I ill} rfruek

the hall From It und* rntu ih.

cornet Hi the net giving
•

nl the

thai afternoon I'hi*

ha- eat ned het tin- w

Miami. 10 Playet ol the \v eek

Simllai I) tin- would provi to be

the first "l foui assists th.ii Blylei

would contribute against the Owli,

I illy's pa< > bad been causii

O* u defence pi oblcms all aflet

noon and in the $2nd minute, the

side trap we* 1 aught out .1-

Hh It r .111.1 I ill> again I foi

il. A carl > ol the move
1 l Mas

.1 led with I. ill) curling the ball

torn 1 ighl hand 1 ornei
i,. m 20 yard*

I en minutes latet L. ill) should

have had hei bal trick \ d< fensive

l allowed an innocuous ihi

ball from Bellini to reach hei 20

..ml- from goal but she eui led the

ball uu In-- m ide ol the 1 1 >' 1 1 1 band

iii>n.

I M.i - - . ante oui t he blocks

quit k« 1 nt ihe second hall and II

wa* onl) two minutes old when
photnurc Erica Widel

i ,1 voile) .i>.*.i in * t the po$t

, ! 1 , 1 I ... I h .m k 1 1 uin 1 reshmatt

l itfan) Hamill and I 1
1
In down ihc

right * tn>*

I in- iK'vt iiii minutes though
-.A to Unipk- Nigh - herolci

in goal during this period would
lipl I ills i, -,n "Kelt) CMM up

p 2 1

In the I llh minute Nigh pro-

duced 1 in first >! two woodei NNti
Samantha Verity worked the ball 10

and fallow freshman
hanie u bo bll 1 fierce '•It* 1 '

which looked Ilka It wai going to

rocket into the bottom kit hand
mtil \i)'h stuck out .1 hand

and pu-hed 11 au .in i't -t "i net

l\s,i minute* later, \ij:h produced

I save, this time Irom

tint \ ctits sister I in-- forward

inside junior Michelle I uttati

hm Nigh, tbti time diving to bet

the Minutewomen's lead

k I

Ihi* contribution from Nigh wa-

.ill tin- iimte wtutial considering

I Mam was about to start a scoring

wtiKh would yield rout goats

in .1 little mulct 20 minute-

In b2nd minute, Blylei and
1 illv both ( based .1 long ball

towards the Owls' penalty bos
lluii presence forced the Owls into

ii hurried clearance which Mtiuk

Blylei and Invitingly dropped 10

I iii\ , who 1 .nt "he ball mu> the

pcnalt) area unopposed and uncere<

moniousf) crashed the hall past .1

helpless Mauro to complete het hat

lliek

n minutes Liter the

Minutewomcn put the game beyond

doubt Bellini .hipped the ball i>n

ward i" Blyler, who had the prea-

ni mind and pace to accelerate

awa) iintti het marker and toe-poke

the ball pasi ,111 onrushing Mauro to

in. ike the Hini 1 4- I

With M minutes to pv. Conver

and Blyler eombbted to set up I ill>.

win. icorcd het fourth j.*nal ol the

Mine tn lie the school record set h>

Nancy Hcldman against Cortland cm
t».t 11. i*»xt). \\ iih eight points,

l ilh also tied r'cldman's record lor

niu*t point- in .1 >.'.iiik'

!„i LILLY, ptai 7

Erin I tin - < <m-i< hh< i in- i i.oai

I M SSS hi -
I I ' 'I' i.i IAI - IN *. ' ' 'N It-SI

i| I III H \M 1 IN hnilUS --III Al.w 1 TALLI1D HER MM IHIUI lAIIUIN 1 HI I.AMH H1R A

Monaco leads

UM in split
Minutemen take over first

B> I.Jd Faster

Temple

i from 'ii';. tu time

ie player expected by

i\cr- like I arry

through thcit play in

i
I

Ik'1.1 hockey

forward, midftcldci

nation

perfot i

I foi

lay like tin- is ama/
i occo said \ 01 I'. i

.m.i/

cam* through

ijl ... I ...is i

Bs Mike M..r:elli

tStAW

Ihi- weekend marked the beginning ol a

two-week hiatus from the friendly confines ui

Kudd I ield foi the Massachusetts men- soccer

le.im. and the Minutemen couldn't have gotten

off to a better start

The Maroon and

While -wept through

the Philadelphia area

with a pair "I

impressive defensive

efforts which result-

ed in a 5-1 victory over St loseph's .»n Sunday.

and a it) blanking i>l lemple un I rida\. the lat-

ter .'l which extended I Mass' winning streak

to ,i school record I 1 game-.

More importantly, however, is that the pair

,i| conference victories, coupled with Rhode

Island's pair ol weekend losses to the same

clubs, propels Head Coach Sam Koch'i -quad

UMass
St. Joseph's

UMass.

Temple

.

ii inn . nt

Phill) foi ll

.' he Maru n and Whhe n,\.

( n\ . 1 H< ;

Haw!
A 1 - .ii the .'pen-

1 v_ l< th including

1 tespitt a <ub pat i h. Minutewomcn - v

lo performance still i

' ..iifi alive fhe -eu-

-on depends on the m \ 1 '
i season 1 male

Rhode Mand it the rest ol conference fares
j

in it- la ,:llc '

The Rhode Island he hi: aaon

Ill'W li Wl II " it fempl • on Sunds Id hi

been m the driver's seal h. 1 think there are positives

i,,i ii- to play games rucial with potential going

into the \ H> l.'um.i" methfng i ft

the line jUSt like in IrH li M/

ill!' \

Ml'l I

to the top of the Adaittk 10 standings,

"It was a hig weekend lor u-," Koch said.

"We're continuing to plas well in the league

and I thought our defensive effort! were good.

It - important to take these two games knowing

we have to go on the toad again next week-

end."

The Minutemen wasted little time in grab-

bing the early lead against the Hawks on

Sunday as senior iti-captain Derek Rhodes tal-

lied his second goal of the year on a 40-yard

rocket oil a free kick that found the back of the

net at the 15:>7 mark.

"I can't say enough about what Derek

means to us defensively." Koch said. "He's such

an important pan of thi- team, and to have him

-coring |goal-| i- JUSt an added bonus.

"

UMass doubled it- lead at 54:49 off the foot

of another tri-eaptain. yet lot this rare instance

it would not be all-every thing forward tell

Daren, Yuri Morales, still in search of the one-

assist that will make him the University's all-

time leader in that category, took a pass from

junior Ptah Myers and slipped a shot past the

St. |oe's keeper, pulling the Minutemen up 20.

"I Yuri | real!) make- thing- happen on

offense, he know- what he's doing out there."

Koch said.

After the Hawks cut ihe L Ma- lead in half

wuh an unassisted goal from Matt lames.

Heten would indeed join hi- fellow captains on

the SCON sheet, lite reigning A- 10 Player of the

Year received a feed horn junior Dan Colweli

and beat the Hawks keeper, pulling UMatS up

for good at V I . for IX'ren. his 1 7th goal ol the

sea-on would add to his alteadv illlptesslvc list

ol accolades as it tied the school's beat-ever -in-

gle-season mark.

Also impressive in the win wa- the pla\ ol

senior keeper l.n/.o Altomare. He turned awa\

six Hawk -hots and allowed only the one goal

in paeing an Impressive defensive effort from

the Minutemen.

"|l.n/.o| has been doing the job for us those

last few weeks." Koch said. "He know- his limi-

tations and plays within them, and he's getting

results."

Friday's V0 shutout of Temple marked

another fine defensive effort from the Maroon

and White a- ihe\ kept their opponent out of

the net for the fourth lime since beginning eon

leience pla\.

On the offensive -ide. Deren became the

first player In school history to record 100

points in a career when he broke awas from the

pack oil ol ,i beautiful feed from Colweli and

buried a shot in the top comer at I9&0. Alter

having their top gun begin the scoring, the

Minutemen would receive their second goal

from a less likelv source, as freshman la-on

Scudamore -el up -enior Andrew I iehet. who

blasted a shot from 10 sards out past the Owl

goalie at W27. Myers capped the scoring at the

X(tO0 mark BS he broke in past the out-ol-posi-

tion Temple keeper and easilv found the open

net.

"Deren is a pure goal-scorer." Koch said.

"He benefits from the players around him.

| Ptah | is just so quick and advances the ball so

well. All our guv- just leed oil each other."

I laving his offense again provide him with a

comfortable lead. Altomare would record a

career-high -even saves in recording his litth

shutout of the season, for the weekend, the

senior -topped II o\ 14 shot- in being named

Atlantic 10 Co-Plaser ol the Week. It marked

the third lime in the last four weeks that a

Minuleman has won the award. For Altomare.

he is now undefeated in conference play and

1 0- 1-1 on the season, with his lone los- coming

back on Sept. o at Boston Ulllveitlty,

"Going on the road two week) in a row is

never easv," Koch -aid. "We still have things

we pan improve upon and we will need lo in

order to accomplish what we want to."

The Minutemen are now 11-4-1 overall, but

more importantly thev moved to 7-0-1 in con-

ference play. They are ranked third in the

Adidas/NSC AA New I ttgland Regional poll

and 28th nationally in the College Soccer Nni..

Top SO. lhe> are now one and a hall game-

ahead ol Rhode l-larid lor first place in the **

10, and will continue their road trip this week-

end as they travel south for matchups with

Richmond and George Washington. Friday's

game is a 2 p.m. contest in our nation's capital

followed In the shofl iaunt down 1-95 for

Sunday's I p.m. clash wilh the Spidet-.

Angels hold

off Giants in

Game Seven
By Ben Walker
Associated Prbss

Angels

(Ji.mts.

i, MM I I,

AN \l II- 1 M. Calif. This is definitely

movie material and the stars are the

never-sav-die Anaheim Angels.

Thev came out of nowhere to reach

their first World Series, rallying past

ever) team in their w av

.

Their rookie pitcher wins Game 7.

And the best hitler in the world
watches from

the losers'

dugout,
knowing he

was once ju-t six outs away from win-

ning the only title he has ever wanted.

|ohn Lackey. Garret Anderson and

the Angels made it all come true, beat-

ing Barry Bonds and the San Francisco

Giants 4-1 Sunday night for the fran-

chise's first championship in 42 years.

Plus the most amazing thing - the

Angels didn't even need to rely on their

Rally Monkey. Anaheim third baseman

Troy Glaus was voted MVP alter hitting

.385 with three home runs and eight

RBIs.

"I can't believe it, man," Anderson

said. "It's been a long year - a testament

to the guys who never gave up."

Still, the highest -scoring Series in

history came down to pitching, as it

always seems to do in October. Behind

lackey and the bullpen. Anaheim had

too much to win baseball's first all wild-

card matchup.

The Angels became the eighth

straight home team to win Game 7 of

the World Series. History was on their

-ide trom the start and so was an omen
- a skywriting plane put a gigantic halo

over Idison Field before the first pitch.

A day after it blew a 5-0 lead in the

seventh inning. San Francisco never got
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Three U of A professors killed Monday
By Arthur H. Rotstcin

Asm > IATEO PlU3i>

TUCSON. Ari/ (API - A student

flunking out of the I nivcrsiiv ol Mm
nursing school shot three d hi- profca

sor» to death Mooda) then killed him

self as dozens oi terrified students

rushed to get aw a\

Polite said Robert I lores |r . 41.

specifically targeted the taatraciore,

killing one in her office on ihe second

floor and shooting ihe 1 Shall in a lourtb-

floor classroom as students dove lot

covet

I lores walked to the It "in oi the

classroom and shot the first victim sever-

al times, then went to the liaek of the

room and killed the seCOStd victim,

poke said

.vniot lulie Raymond said ahe wis

taking an e\am when ihe gunman edine

in

"We |u-i thought 1l1.1t he wa» late tot

the test." Raymond -aid ' IIkh he -tart

cd I,ilktng to instructors and tiled -hot-

All ol us ducked undei the table* and

then ran out ol the room \t firet, I

thought it wa- ( , foke and te.ili/

wasn't when I heard the shots

I lores told student- in ihe room to

leave. He was latet lound dead by

can seiircbing the achooi

University Vice Provost I liiab

Irvin said Flore's had (ailed a pei!'

nursing class and wa- struggling in 1

eittieal care cla—

Bomb squad members were called hi

altet a backpack or package MM foun I

underneath the gunman's body. Hie -u-

peet had threatened to ble'w up the

building, though it was unclear when the

threat was made, police snd lite college

and nearby building- were evacuated,

Authorities continued lo check lor

explosive- into the evening

The victims Robin Rogers. 50.

Barbara Honroe. 45. and Cheryl

McGaffk 44 all weie I lore- msiruc-

lois. Police C hiel Rk'hard Miranda -aid

"It s (00 soon lo sa\ win he soininillcd

tin- teriible deed,' Miranda -aid "W<
have determined that then m mam
issues in Mi I lore* Hfc, all ol wWdh aic

a I.kK I

llotev a Gull \v .a \> lei. 111 worked

until Septenilvi at ihe S*sitlic!ti \ti/oiu

Veterans Admbdatratfon Health Can
sv-tem at a loomed presakaj mm, and

wa- studying to become .1 registered

nurse officials -aid It wasn't clear in

which hianch ol the mtlitarv he served

Ann Nigam. a 2^-vcur old giadu.ite

student, said she and her husband weie

iiulsklc wailing foi a -hutlle Ihi- when a

woman .ante iiil of ihe building with a

Cell plH'tK-. living lo dial and -ucaming

that there wm I man with a gun in lite

building I'olue were at the icene within

1 iTs

\ . iv nip ol people were crvn

running desperately to get out oi the

building," Nigam said "Ihcv were uv
nig nipping over one anothei lading

dowt

it idetit I "ti Selienkel said -he had

IlllCI with lloics and he told

bout a year ago that he had

1 d weapon permit,

. - ui-t ,1 very aggravated stu

dent I'tiovtou- type ol |visoil."

-he - .: ivi lie came across as very

,1 mean and -eeined to

1 lot oi banes with being angry."

Niiisc William Gordon, who worked

wild I Ions 11 ihe \ \ hospital and knew

sliooi INi. |,,
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UMass volunteers assist in

Connecticut River cleanup
By Bridget Henry
CoLUEOIAN Sim i

This past Saiutdav volunteers

from the Massachusetts Community
Water Watch worked together 10

clean the banks of ihe Connecticut

River. The group was comprised ol

student volunteers who braved ihe

rainy weather to take pan m Make
a Difference Day. a National Day "I

Service.

"The banks were really muddy
but ultimately we did it. and the

iolk- who came with us did the beat

thev could," -aid Nate I I've, coordi-

natot ol the MessPIRG/Communit)
Walel Watch event. " I here was a

real feeling ol community as volun-

teei- persevered.,,they were willing

to sacrifice comfort to -pond the

dav making a difference."

The group focused on ridding the

Connecticut riverbed Of waste,

specifically the shore- iu-l helow

the bridge between lladlev and
Northampton. I rye explained that

the area where the land meets the

1 CAME SEVEN, pin.- 7
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water serves as both a filter fot

WaltC and a eorridoi lor wildlife to

p. i-~ in an e>ut of the river. Because

of this, it i- imperative to hold

clean-up projects on the shoreline

a- well as in the watet

.

Ihe volunteers were amazed ai

the objects thai ju-l I day- worth

of cleaning could yield. A couple

hours into the cleanup, volunteer-

were already joking about who
could find the weirdest things in the

riverbed, and analyzing all the ran

dom objects thev uncovered. Plastic

hags, bottles, discarded paper and
boxes were just the beginning of the

waste removed from the riverbed.

Stranger items included a motorcy-

cle, a television, a closet full of

clothing, used tires, a case lull of

unopened oil bottles and a Xerox
machine.

Steven Parker, a student volun-

teer and Environmental Science

major came to the realization that

the area where the wa-ie wa- being

dumped was directly related to the

resources nearby,

"There is a cornfield over here

when you get your food, and there is

the river where you get the

water. ..unfortunately, it seems like

everyone dump- what's left in the

middle," Parker said.

Overall, (he team's efforts made a

huge difference to the quality of the

liver's water.

"It's amazing that such a small

group of people i:an accomplish so

much in one da\." remarked Five. "I

think everyone involved began to

question win more people don't do
this ever) weekend."

Ihe Massachusetts Community
Water Watch is currently working

with the Hitchcock Center for the

Environment on a program geared

towards raising awareness with ele

mentary school kids about water

quality fhrough the program, I Mass

students volunteer at area eleniciii.it

v

schools to help teachers facilitate

environmental education Ihe

Community Watei Watch also coordi-

nates stream moniioiing and clean

up- such a- the one that took place

this weekend In the future, the gioup

hope- to hold a loruiii o\\ water qnalt

t\ issues with the Mill River Lake
Warnei Watershed this December.

State Treasury candidate

speaks of his platform
Hv Mark Ostroff

i|
I h'dlAN I oKHIMH INI'I N I

I 'RUN I ARI V

i\ EKNMI NT," I >N

After a dav ol campaigning. State

Treasury candidate lame- O'Keefe. ol

the Massachusetts Green I'.niv. spoke

about his potential plans for the state

it elected.

A graduate of the I nivcrsiiv ol

Massachusetts \mherst. O'Keefe
received a degree in Hi-ton in IW
and front there he went on to receive

his Master- degree in Economics
from Boston University in H^o He
also served as the Co-Chairman as

well as the Irea-uiei ol the

Massachusetts Green Party from 19941

to 2001.

O'Keefe discussed hi- party's cam-

paign funding and emphasized his

platform on keeping the Clean

Elections I aw, a question on t hi

^

veal's ballot. A Clean Elections candi-

date. O'Keele's campaign i- run on

public financing and small contributions from Individual

supporters. Clean Flection funding require- candidates to

receive J000 contribution- ol $100, agree to limitations on

spending, in order to be eligible tor $400,000 ol state-

financed support.

According to O'Keefe, 60 percent oi Ma- districts had

uncontested representative candidates, this veai. but keep

ing Clean Elections would allow more competitive etec-

tions. with more politicians getting involved.

"Clean Flections would revise out political system back

to true competition." O'Keefe -aid

O'Keefe added that the state spends roughly S<hhi mil-

lion even year on subsidies ,ti\\ lax cuts to wealthv entities.

He maintained thai wilh Clean I lection-, politicians would

no longer have to relv on ihe support ol wealth) lobbyists

making them less obliged to support ihem (.lean I lections

annually coats state taxpayers about SI0 million, but

according lo O'Keefe. the -late would save much more in

eliminating allocations to corporations.

"Implementing Clean Elections is an opportunity to get

rid of corporate welfare." -aid O'Keefe "It - a simple

money issue."

O'Keefe also talked about the state Income tax refcrcn-

dum question Referendum question »2 ask- wrtrthei ot

not the state should eliminate the income i.n aftet lub

2001.

According to O'Keefe, the elimination ol the income tax

^ not necessary, but instead he said he support! .1 "progres-

sive," tax program, which would tax wealihiet people wuh

higher rate-, and would r.ii-c tht exemption for people in

lower income brackets Vldmg to the Green ftrty'i com
iniliiienl to eeologv he believe- thai a new lax Structure

could ensure corp, mite responsibility to the em ironment.

vni'ipvii James O'Keefs iaikhiahiu 1 m-

Mondav, in mi- Bi i i Wall.

I'l N

"We could change the tax structure lo lax thing- we

don't like." O'Keefe said. "And it would give incentives to

not pollute."

Casinos in Massachusetts were another topic he talked

about. O'Keefe, arguing against casinos, believes that they

would do nothing more than create low wage jobs, and

take away from -mall busimwci, like bar- and restaurants,

without contributing anything new to the community.

"I he benefit isn't much. Them are no new technologies,

no new business, Then b only development in the low

wage sector. In terms rf economic development, il doesn't

pav oil." he -aid

"Casinos would also allow interests to come In and put

money in the pockets ol State representative-." he added.

I ,i-i year, from what O'Keefe considers to be misman-

agement, S^ million was lost from investment- 00 the state

pension fund, from the unstable market as well as eircum-

-i.mees like the collap-e of Inion O'Keefe lelt that the

problem was mainly the cause of riskv ventures ol past

investments, lie feels thai I new plan ol local investment

will bring more revenue to the -tale pension kind. While

borrowing money from the state pen-ion fund, focal

Investment would develop communities 10 better save

money, and generate revenue: something he feels will keep

Massachusetts more -table economically.

Mterward, O'Keefe was asked about hi- being new to

the State politic- He believe- that his educational back-

ground and experience make him the right candidate for

the job. and added that because tin- 1- his first time run-

ning for the office, his experience would eoine Irom a

purelv economfc standpoint.

I ,1111 not beholden lo political part) interests."

O'Keefe said. "Independence would make me a true

watchdog over people's money."
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FBI pushes for death penalty in sniper case
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\D CO-WORM RS fOR X DFiUGHTFUL EVENING OF FUN.

D EXCITEMENT THIS ALL HALLOWS EVE

t everyOining CortimOn will be serving a Special mCWM including:

•
a
.a
a
•

•
a
a
•

a

Live Maine Lobsters served with clarified butter

Fresh clams in a lightly seasoned broth

A hearty Prime Rib of Beef au jus

Locally grown Stuffed Acorn Squash

Festive Oven Roasted Red Potatoes

Broccoli and Corn sides

A Decadent Halloween Cake from U-Mass Bakeshop

Crisp Apple Cider

And of course?

A variety of Candy treats

,r \

ALL OF T! IE ABOVE WILL RF SERVED IN A

WARM SEASONAL ATMOSPHERI
Presented by

MAINE
£W-SHELL
lOgSTER

TfcNDEg>
. SWEET „

^Sy TO ££

Diversity Calendar
Wednesday

A rally to save bilingual education

will he held at the Student Union

Sieps (lacing the Campus Pond) at

1 2:30 p.m.

The National Society of Black

Engineers will be holding a general

bod) meeting at 5:30 p.m. at the

Gunner Student (.'enter in Mareus

Hall Refreshments will be served

A forum discussing the bilingual

education ballot question will be

held at 7 p.m. in room 903 of the

Campus Center.

Intro to Friday Night Part 2 will be

held at Hillel House at 7 p.m. The

event invites all to come learn and

ask questions about the prayers and

rituals of Friday night HlMgH

The Latinas Promoviendo
Comunidad/ lambda Pi Chi

Sororit) Incorporated, lota Chapter

will be hosting an informational

entitled Are You Sale? Think Again!

ai ihe Malcolm \ Cultural Center at

7:30 p.m. Free food will be served.

Stonewall Center's monthly pizza

night, BreakOut Night will be held

from 5 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Thursday

Ihe Cape Verdean Students

A^ociation will sponsor an informa-

tional meeting on time management

skills and other tactics in dealing

with stress related to midterm exams

and papers. Refreshments will be

served and the event will be held at

the \ew Africa House Library from

5:30 p.m. until 7 p.m.

Friday

A Soul Revival, a collaborative effort

on the part of the Women of Color

Leadership Network, the Black Mass

Communication Project and the

Black Student Union, will be held at

the top of the Campus Center, room
100°.. The event is aimed al creating

a new vibration on the UMass cam-

pus hv was of u >oulful night filled

with music and danee honoring the

genres history and its impact on

present day music. Admission is $2.

Conservative, Reform and Kehilat

Hillel Haazinu Carlebach Minyan

Shabbat services will be held al

Hillel House starting at b p.m.

Free Shabbat dinner for UMass stu

dents will be held at Hillel House at

7: 1 5 p.m. followed by a concert by

Kolot, a UMass tewish a cappella

group at 8: 30 p.m.

Saturday

The African Students Association

presents the annual Harvest Night

2002 at the Campus Center

Auditorium. Doors will open at 6:30

p.m. and the event will include din-

ner, dance and skit performances, a

fashion show and guest speakers.

The Mount Holyoke College 2002

Black Alumnae Conference

Committee presents a semi-formal

event entitled An Knchanted
Evening al Chapin Auditorium. The

event will commence with dinner at

7 a .111. followed b\ performances at

8:15 p.m. including comedians
Sherri Sinclair and Wil, Mill's

Voices of Faith, UMass's Flava Lnit

and Bamidele Dancers and
Drummers. The night will come to

an end with an after party from 1

1

p.m. to 4 a.m. al the Betty Slialvi//

I louse.

The lewish Student Union Semi

Formal will he held at the top ol the

Campus Center, room 1009.

Morning services, including an inter

active text study ol the week - [brail

portion led by HiUel'i new assistant

director, Susan Moser. will be held

at 10:30 a.m. at Hillel House to be

followed by a light lunch.

Renowned poet Sonia Sanchez will

be at Mount Holsoke College's

Gamble Auditorium from 5 p.m.

6:30 p.m. as part of the school's

2002 Black Alumnae Conference,

Ihe event is co-sponsored by the

MHC President's Office as pari oi

the Mar\ I von Lecture Series.

Hillel will be holding GAP Wine and

Cheese Evening for graduates alul

young professional* <n Rehaco
l.asthampion from I:SO p.m. until

7:30 pin

Sunday

From 4 p.m. until i1 pin . the Hillel

House Recreation Room will heal i

pi//a party and a screening ol '

video on the lite and times u | Hank

Greenberg an American baseball

legend.

Hillel House will Im-l Israeli dancing

fam 7 p. in *< p in No etperiencti hi

necessary.

Monday

The Asian American siudies I vent

Series BftMRtl Ycllou kpparel:

When the Coolie Become* Coo), a

presentation including a screening

of a video exploring lh( appropri-

ation Ol \sian Culture hs white

-\mei lean s iu. icls I h

free, open to the puhh- includes

Iree pi//a and will l>i. held 111

room bOI ul Ik iter Hall from 6

p.m. 8 p.m. Ihe discussion will

he lolluwcd h\ an information ses-

sion about the Asian and Asian

American studies certificate pio-

giam

Kehilat Hillel llaa/.inu rooming
service will be held at 7:50 a. in, in

Hillel House

Tuesday

Map duo Chpse will be' performing

al the Student L nion Ballroom
Doors xs ill open at B p K ;md will

include radio pertonalitiei

Damani and Clinton Spark- from

HOT 93.7. Admission is S5 with

college ID and $10 fot general

public.

Ihe lewish Women's Collective

will be holding Roth Choderii lor

Women al Hillel House at 7:30

p 111 Ml are welcome u take part

in a night oi ritual learning

celebration ol the month M Ki»le»

and learning about lewish hero-

ines throughout the ages

News meeting

tomorrow at 4:00 p.m.

in the Campus Center

basement for all

interested and

current writers

(mm AmtKM Hemipi 0h»ik

anmnekomol 2WMS
2 BUCKS

Write for News!

Burgors
Hot Dogs
Chicken
Seafood
Fries
Shake*
Smoothies

287 RUtSCLL ST
IIOUTC* HADCBY

585-0241

* * * IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT* * *

PRE-REGISTRATION FOR SPRING 2003

The Writing Program Placement Test

will be offered on:

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4 4%

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7

®7RM.
INBARTLETT61

(This test may be taken only one e
)

Students should pre-register for ENGLWP before pre-registration ends.

Students do not need to register for the test.

McMurphy's
welcomes

liveMusic

THE

.GUITAR
DUDES

.every
Wednesday

NO COVER
positive ID required

GET PAID TO

GO TO SCHOOL

TALK ABOUT

ROLE REVERSAL

The U.S. Air Force will pay for you to continue your education

while you serve your country as a nurse. Through selection into

the Air Force Institute of Technology program, you could earn

your advanced degree in as little as two years and get paid to do

it. You'll be part of an elite team of medical professionals who

have chosen to serve their country in this proud institution.

To learn more about Air Force Nursing, please visit airforce.com

or call 1.800. 423.USAF to request more information.

I

V
U.S. AIR FORCE
CROSS INTO THE BLUE

Streets too spooky?

In no condition to drive?

Don't want to walk home in the cold?

FREE RIDES ON HALLOWEEN
Halloween Night 10pm-4am

Call 374-7532

Sponsored by MERCYHOUSE
www.knowmercy.org
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Bilingual education: Another boring Thursday in October
something to think about

: >0 p.m ) the Student I'nion steps, opponents ol

I he Massachusetts State ballot will rallv together 10 raise

iportance of bilingual education.

port» drawing awareness to QueMion 2 with ral-

.n.- thai elimination ol bilingual education Iran the

UCM m Massachusetts i- a horrttic idea that would harm gener-

. rits 10 OHM

.

- - nvi argue that there are flaw* in the Massachusetts

cdu. uularlv concerning bilingual education But we al*>

eel thai eliminating the *y»iem that exists in lavor of a one-year immet>K>n

km to telling bilingual -tudent* to «ink or '*mi That's no

j prescript lure

ation ha* long been mulct tire People complain that it - 100

too complicated oi that it doesn't work. All of the-* argu-

ment It i- ^complicated, li i- expensive. It doesn't always

IHot SM09 i mean that the an»wcr i» to eliminate the program altogether

M who d»> not speak rngli*h as their native tongue to

lea' 'aMe% of the language in a single year is narrow-minded.

iv .md unf.'

estion 2 initiative has Mrong basking from Ron In*, a Silicon

\M Ln/ ha" gone stale to -late p I nglish immersion as

. aj
\\. Kl \niO

that

l->ihngual oJoeftion -vstcm, and ha» succeeded in getting

aehusctts Ouestion 2 passed in California and

passage in 199*. the English immersion programs ihat I'm has

itomi.i have failed miserablv According lo information collect

-.. .i L nited Latin American Citizens T 1 1 Al ) freest the

ia IVpanmctit •( I duration, the introductk>n of the |MMFBj01 pro-

od 10 BCI«JOM the rate at which bilingual student.- Icam

\! the same time, the League said that a majority of bilingual »tu

were also falling behind in their overall academics.

If it Uidn i work thcic wh> vhould it hdc''

fhe Question 2 initiative al*o contains several provisions thai make no

. in the large scheme of things lor one. if ii passes, teachers will he

i ..ted in the wax thai thev ickIi students ITk mutative w.^ild

it possible for teachers to lie personally sued for helping studems Icam

peaking to them in ihetr native languaj- ludents are through the

vcu of ii- all languages but English arc off-limits in the class-

room
What kind of benefit would legislation like this possibly serve? If the ini-

tiative is going to lie the hands of ihe Commonwealth's public school teach-

thc education ol our youth, it serves no positive purpose.

A yes vote on Question 2 hurts all parties- involved. Ii 1 blitvd to the reali-

ties of learning in the twenty-first tcnturv

\ otuy ft* >-»n 2 makes no sense.

f ned editorial* represent ilw majority oputum of The Collegian edito-

rial board-

^^pjgw National Teas her * Pay

^r^^^^k if ,i: Slav Hth In lune

M^_ ^M we get 10 celebrate both
•^ ^T luneteenih ijune I9thl

and Gav Pride Dav ilune

SOthi Grandparent! get

ihcil til :
temhci

Mh Dt

bk World UDS
Ddi Mid ihe Day »> Ithoui

v | tition to the

such a*

Independence Hav and

CfertitQMl Ihesa ate all

th.it MtVf j PUrPOSS there i- one

without though it'« lomorroa I'm

.. huge fan of out annual dav of fright lo put

r« bluntly I hate Mallow

II- not that I hale all the aspects I
Halloween

•urn thing- thai l definite!) enjo) I

have nothing again-1 -earv movici -"id ihe whole

cuncepu of monster* and ghoul- fhc\ re a I

fun I mean what pet -on wouldn't enjov the thrill

oi walchlni j fiottoi fhek with tour significant

I anJ having them Ntuggk extra cloM IO vou
- Uta^ula. mummie-

ar-.d werevuKc- au all etc.: It While

the Kibfea of cnicM.imnunt one ol the

ng gracei "t the end ol Octobei it the

jji special epfsode ol Since

the- fUi airing (.Act

Jed sonu greal parodies ol claa-

lit .. well a- |u-l all out hilatin

iry rtoriee .md ihe creatures thai

pam them il

deecrvc •> -peu.il da) I oil ol

people enjo) comedians jnd a full-blown laugh

but th I dy Da) Why ii

lifferent? \ppan ml) rh< monsien
have i bettei lobbying group Ni the political

, I Holidays

Since when i- there a need foi Halli

cards? Chrisimas. Moih« - Daj Fathci • Daj

and mavbe Eastci are ihe onh hoiidavs thai

^aid- What rea-on doe?, one give a Halloween
^ard'

1

lo ICON MOMOM? Plca-e' Halloween like

riu-t other holidav- has no redeeming purpose

Jc-emng ol a ^ard Thv^ugh rumor has it that the

ownct ol Hallmark and Frankenstein like to gel

ftcaks Oil the weekend- 10 thai could explain a

Where would Halloween be without itl BCM

turner*? PofhofM a belter thought though i- who
really give- a damn about co-iume-' >

I was a the-

throufhoui junior high and high

school and enjo\ plaMng dress up to, -reate a dif-

letcni persona Halloween lake- -Uvh a fun activi-

ty and ruin* it b\ overdoing it At least in per-

forming there - an audition to earn a spot in the

Slat ha- no »uch limitation- Itu-t

out to -i. Tiie OOOBOM partv. th.

going lo be soma girl dre-sed a- a prince--, which

•vary guv there El -ivihing bui true I

ure. why even put out the effort toward- a -[ .

outlit People who die— up are Halloween arm l

Itlng anv SOfl of tuw role. Thev aten | Studying

a chara^tet 10 bettei tell a -totv. They're -implv

getting dressed up so thev *:an go make an a-- ol

themselves, and any saif*raapccthig coUepe student

will tell vou that lot that a >.o*tumc i- umu
-atv

Little kid» get drtaaocj up lr«..m the time

they're leas than a ytm •.-! J i Ihe EXaney Store

makes sure of that I W hv ' I'hey need to go trisk-

oi treating of course. I remember with -

fondness the annual hunt for vandv It wa» the

. me time ol vear that all -ort- of candy, that

..ould be bought 'it*) d«v- a vear at Big ,
l bv the

wav. wa« ama—ed at mv hou-e being 0M •' four

siblings, we even had a sorting -s-tern down
i hocoletc and non-chocolate ^andv svai separaf

into different bt^wi- In the kitchen mu-i fee

v..u Sun'
1)1 wutse all ihi- -alldv vv.i- gteat I't l.otiuk

van itteM IO mv cnii'Vtnetit of the t andy bv the

amount >>l -liver in mv mouth \gain though

wh) i- there one special dav ti >r all the ^ainiv '

I

v.m honeath -av that there are -otne t\pe- of ihe

-weet -luff thai I have only had al Halloween

time, and nevet Ktualt) 0) them the re-l of the

veai I a 001 talking aboul candv coin either,

one ol ihe mo-i nauseating suh-laiKc- on this

earth Ever) one of vout parent- bought |U-t a*

much candv i lit M vou came home with

in vour pillow com il anyone due- thai invnaora

So uhv not do avv.iv with the -tupid acl ol Iruk-

reating and iu-i let each kJd'i patent- n v>ut

to the Mora and bu) the ^andy that they known

luniot will eat'' [here wa- nothing svcjne than

getting home ,md finding out thai you'd accumu-

lated a do/en Three Mraaketeeri bat- thut are just

going 10 rot before vou throw them away.

M age- thev graduate frOM itivk-or-treat-

mg |0 the Halloween part) I hi- i- iu-t an evcu-e

thet all the dte--ed up bultooii- together in

one place 1 vetvone -land- around, telling -tupid

.-. eating even mote ijndv, bobbing for

, i I ,i-k «vh) '- and atlei the age of

21 downing the alcohol lake awav the cos-

tume- and thi- i- I typical hidav night here in

\mhcr-t I've alr.a.h established the m-ignifi-

cance ot the coatumei m srii) eapend all the

time and money on some stupid piece ol clothing

thai will be wotn Oltl) OBCC? The ca-h i- bettei

-pent on more food and boOM
Bv the wav. orange i- -Uch u revolung color

Neither pumpkin not it seeds, li something 10

•

I njoy Iruil* like apple-, pcai- and a--ott

cd bet ne- I cave pumpkin- out in the wilderne--

where thev belong I ve aKo nevet met anvone

who enjoyl wearing orange aside from mv friend

Nmittv. s k . lot's iu-t leave the otange clothe- in

the cioact back behind the d>/en credit ^ard I-

-hin- thai you nevci don
So ii you ehoost to gi out and celebrate

Halloween lomorTOW night I vetvone i- entitled

IO then opinion Don't uuitv I won't give you I

hard time aboul take 1>> m a meanmgle-- holi-

,Liv I II iu-t keep mv mouth -hut and remind

mv-ell that after Oct. bet il-l i- fini-hed. that

ibere'l only i-4 mote d.w until Chti-tma-

Kcfian \UKtiui>\ it fl Collegian Columnist
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PONT BE AF&AW—
}Y$ Only Fp/Op!!!

The authorities dropped the ball

inated not in i

eett lohn Mien

: I .,. Boyd Malvu a-leep

al a re- 1

.all from a truck dn-

urn police

,u-h

i^e to ihe highwav

i- not it • all> '\v ihcm Kce*'

ouie. Swarm- .

'

•

l| Ihe iimrdei

ell as

.-tern a ]\i\'

,ir - trunk had two

ihorfrle* believe

. pumptii

!(lg 10

I

ig ihe

•

i flowei - are being

\ the truckload Montgomery

Count) Po&e Chief Charles Moose even

website devoted to a collective

lorum oi ndoration.

\m I Ihl i- a little COO-

fused

'able -laving- ot

I

attack- began three weeks ago btl

. in feeling like thev droprx-d the ha

-JiV'

FRANC FS LARK

U h*

would th

'.v.- '

I •!-! the

ho\ tru^k. tt
1

Chevrolet

.hue truck ever
'

I don't mean
but I knew it. The

elevance Whv else

>inpo-ile I t a

-peciallv during the bu-v

•
-t the shootings

;

- gators pav

an) mind to Mui

was *| ti i
;

I
'

••

killing si i -ule he

slept in it'
1

kpparend) thev ran the plate-,

but came up empty, so thev [awecded so

let him on hi- mem wav lX,p-

Whv dein't we get on the technological

bu- and updaie federal computer -v-tem-

•Iread) \ fingerprint from the

klabama -hooting- sat

undetected while innocent victim- were

gunned down Had
authorities been able

lo gain JcC-- te> the

FBI'l record- Ol

Malvo's fingerprints taken bv the INS

when he had a domestic di-pute vvith hi-

mothet in \\ ashington State, thev oould

have identified him before any of the

Washington area -hooting- tran-pited

Unfortunately, unless these record- were

connected, thev would have no way ol

croas checking It wasn't until the sniper-

theni-eKe- tipped oft the authorities to

look into the Alabama killing that thev dis-

covered the match

YShv didn't the I Bl consider warnings

otiered hv sources close tei the snipers? \

rker warned that the pair had talked

openlv about killing police and detonating

bomb- \ former friend of Muhammad
reported that -he had driven him out ol

town to an undergreiund gunsmith to pur

.hasc a rifle -hortener and a silencer. Fhe

L Bl claimed the reports didn't have

en, 'Ugh 'meat on then hone-' and were

never followed up.

How did Muhammad even get the nllc

after being taken to ceHirt bv hi- wile and

Issued a restraining order protecting her

and then children again-t him'' \nd

where l- the record ol the transaction.

traced to a Fasuma, Washington gun

-tore, which is Incidental!) required by

law? Xppatentlv it- -imple to obtain a

viei< us weapon, equivalent to the mili-

tary's M lb complete with bullet- capable

eif exploding the in-ides of the victim.

So what exactly are we applauding?

The gross neglect of numetous clue?

exemplified by investigators that lead tc>

the murder ot 10, the injury of three and

the rape ot a -en-e of -ecurity of millions?

I doubt that the lamilie- of lames Martin,

Sonny Buchanan. Prenkumar Walekar.

Saiah Ramos. l_e>ri -\nn Lewis-Rivera,

Pascal Chariot. Dean Harold Meyers.

Kenneth H Bridges, l.inda franklin, or

Conrad lohn-on are thanking authorities

fe>r their diligent nolice work

I de>n't mean to disparage authorities

or discount their efforts. I just don't feel

like celebrating repeatcil instances of gap-

ing hole* jn procedure and investigation.

/ raneet Can it a Collegian Columnist

Israel: Liberal democracy or military dictatorship and apartheid??

whether I-

rently, the

,iel. and it

State of l-rael Kmd-. So the i--ue ol whether Nrael is

! is i an apartheid state is one that -hould concern us all.

I behave that although l-rael ha- certain democratic fea-

tures, it r- e—entialh an apartheid state, this i- not a contra-

on the L nited State- had feature- oi a demoeracy when

ons "f blacks were -lave4 and the Indian- were being

rmfnated. Israeli sxxietv i- deepls committed to certain

crntk values like individual rights, elections in which all

.Hi/en- can vote, and an independent court system. On
the basts of these value-, certain suppeirters of Israel have

, le the world that

I scl - deep : democracy .
But

•cmely racist, and

a- and practice- determine the

tafe to a greater extent than it- democratic

value I
I' au-e ot thi- racism, the democratic feature-

ih.it I ve named are constant!) King undermined.

Here's one wav lo think about it: the supporter- ot Israel

thai land ha- I lewish character. They say that

d Icwi-h arvd demevratie. In mv mind, the-e two char-

/aiu'ti- eft contradictory. A -tate can either be dermic-

ot it can bv lewish. but not both The contradiction can

w and avoid being noticed, a- long as there - an oven

whelming |ewi-h maioritv in Israel. Right now. that's the

case because the majority ol Palestinians living in Israel in

194?- were expelled and not allowed to return, and becau-e of

large-scale lewish immigration, about 80-percent of Israeli

L'Rl STRAUSS

citi/en- are lewish. It's impossible for the 20-pereenl of citi-

zen- who are Pale-tinian to democratically form a govern-

ment and to replace the racial regime with a true democracy,

where all citi/en- are equal before the law.

In fact, the Palestinian minority has had a hard time using

it- vote- to gain any real concessions, becau-e the lewish

political patties have an informal agreement among them-

selves that no coalition government should be formed in

which the Arab political parties hold the balance of power

That means that the Arab panics never have the power to

cause the government lo collapse, some-

thing that the small lewish political parties

often threaten to do in order to win con-

cessions from the ruling coalition.

Another strike againsl Arab parties is the law that empower-

the government to disqualify the candidates of any party that

opposes the lewish character ol the state. This law has been

used to disqualify candidates for calling for a democratic

Stole, in which all citizens have equal right-

The true test of which set ol value* determine the charac-

ter of the state ol l-rael i- what would happen if Arabs were

no longer a small minority, but became a majoritv.

i , 'ii-idenng the fact that Palestinians in Israel have a far high-

er birth rate than lews, thi- is a real possibility. Anyone who

is familiar with the l-raeli political scene know- exactly which

-et ol values would come to the fore: the apartheid ones, not

the democratic ones. The leadership would come up vvith

some way of disenfranchising Palestinians in order to prevent

the emergence ot a democratic majoritv.

Presently. Israel has no constitution that guarantees the

rights of individuals. As a result, there are a number of laws

that discriminate against Palestinians on the Ixisis of race, for

example. 9394 of the land in Israel is. by law. under the

trusteeship of the lewish National fund. By the |\f"s consti-

tution, this land is for the exclusive u-e e>l lew- it ma) not

be rented or leased by Palestinian-. Probably the most n mil
ing laws eeere the ones that were passed in Israel's early days

in order to create its "lewish character". One -uch law,

pa--ed after that' quarters of the Palestinian population VMM
expelled in 1948, -tripped the refugee- ol the citizenship that

they were entitled to thy international law I a- rightful resi-

dents of the area that came under Israeli control, and facilitat-

ed the theft of their land.

All of this concerns jusi the situation within Israel. The

racist character of the regime is actually far more obvients in

the occupied Palestinian territories, where Arab- cannot vote

in state elections at all arid are subjected to arbitnm and bni-

tal collective punishment, while lews, who live in fortified

lewi-h-onlv towns connected bv Icwi-h onlv rOida, have max-

imal rights and freedoms as thev use rcsoiiicc- -lolen from

Palestinians. It's basically a situation "I liberal democracy for

the lews, military dictatorship for the \rabs, l intiaiiapi

everybody to think about the situation and then toad on it

Lri Strauss is d ( Mm graduate student
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Do rock

videos go

unrecognized

because

they are

horrible?
What happened to the good ol'

lashiemed rock music video? What
hapivned lo the hoi and heavy days ol

\eiosmiih videos featuring blonde

bombshell Alicia Silversione, or break-

through rock videos such as Nirvana's

Smells I ike leen Spirit'"

It seems like ihe world of pop has

dominated the music video scene, and

rock is tiding off into the sunset, but

not bv choice. Have rock videos |ust

Ken teally bad lately, or are they being

-ultocaied bv the "let s see how much
skin we can expose-" |x>p video theme?

I einiged when I -aw the video to

"Oirny" by the newly turned thug

freefl the ItreOtl ol Beverly Hills.

Christina Aguilera. Bui I almost felt

like puking on the spot when I learned

l
n
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"Dirrty" ranked number one in

I aunc h - Top 100 Music Videos list. Is

thai considered a decent, well-made

video? Hoes Aguilera's bare un-show-

ered body, along with the un-cleansed

bodies of about one hundred of her

loses! "thugs 4 life" friends, constitute

a good video? I was even more dis-

turbed at ihe second spot, held by

Nelly and Kelly Rowland for

"Dilemma." tan I say how incredibly

he.ring thai video is? Okay, let's watch

Nelly and Kelly stand on a street and

sing into the camera, as they repeat the

chorus over, and over, and over well,

you gel the point? It makes me sick

that these two videos are considered

two ol the best videos recently made.

\1- rock 'n roll didn't appear on

the chart until number 14 with the

Red I lot Chili Pepper's "The Zephyr

Song." Wow. urn. that's good. Or is

it?! I wouldn't even consider that an

exceptional video, but apparently

Launch thinks it's the perfect way to

introduce rock into the chart. Rock

kind of took a catnap until Linkin

Park's never-ending hit single, "In the

End." took over the number 25 spot.

Plea-e. man - rtxk can do better than

that!

Maybe it's a combination of rock

video- not doing so hot. and because

of thai, people would rather see a

naked Aguilera than Weezer singing

with the Muppet Babies. Whatever

happened to addressing important

social issues, like Pearl |am did with

their intense video for "Jeremy?" Even

simple videos spoke loudly to rock

fans, such as Lenny Kravitz's "Are

You Gonna Go My Way?" We need

more controversial videos such as Nine

Inch Nail's "Clo-er." and less videos

that produce the -ame effects as taking

sleeping pills (kind of like watching

Our Lady Peace's "Somewhere Out

There"),

So, what's the solution to all of

this? What makes recent pop videos

go much more enticing than recent

rock videos? I don't want to suggest

that rockers should bare a little more

skin in their videos, just like the pop

artists. Rock videos haven't been

worth watching lately, and you know

why? It's because there's no more

controversy. Rock n' roll started

because it was controversial, and I

don't want it to end because there's

a lack (hereof. Are rock videos

lacking in creativity because the

music itself has been as well? I'm

digging here for excuses and con-

clusions, and it kills me to think

that pop videos have been having

higher rating lately because the

American public is dying to see a

boob or two.

So, what do you think?

Are rock videos lacking in com-

mercial success because they are

ignored and in the shadows of

Christina Aguilera's breasts, or is il

because they are starting to suck in

general? We need Mark Romanek
badly right now. or even Spike

lon/.e. These well-known music

video directors are the brains

behind the rock controversies that

once existed in rock 'n roll videos.

\- the late lim Morrison wisely

-aid. "Come on baby, light my fire."

TO the world of the rock music-

video, take lim's advice. Now.

Samara Marhlestonc is a

Collegian Columnist.

AUET*S AND The 25 best (and 1 worst)

GHOSTS A*fD
modern horror films to

MONSTERS * * r OH, WY!
rent for Halloween

By Johnny IXwiakison

CollEtilAN STAFr

comes th

falloween is coming up and with ihe holiday

the attendant slew of horror movies. I'hey 're in

the theaters, on the television and on the shelve- ol

your local Blockbuster. Bui Halloween is not

Halloween if you see the wrong horror movie. The

genre is filled with many. many, many horrid, toxic

examples of would-be scare flicks iKats anyone?) For

the people celebrating Halloween, here i- a Hal s<\ the

25 best modem honor film- to rent ior the I've of All

Saint's.

But before 1 get to the actual list you're probably

wondering how I compiled this list, first ol all. I limited

it to any movie that was released alter I ^70. which is

why proven classics like I'syeho (l^bO). Rosemary's

Bahy (1968) and Sosferatu i 1^221 are not on the list.

And the entrants were chosen for a variety of factor-.

Some were chosen, not bv my own personal opinion,

hut by their importance and cultural sigmfkanec i

the way they have impacted popular cultuie in the veai -

that have followed. Other- Were chosen, because thev

deserve to he discovered bv a wider audience \nel. yes.

a lew were chosen for mv own personal preference

And, instead of igniting riots by declaring a best horrot

movie of all lime, I opted to put the list Into alphabeti-

cal eirder.

[lien (l 97"?) Ridley Scott's seminal sct-ft/horror

masterpiece created the first female action hero

Sigoumey Weaver's Ripley and spawned an entire

subgenre of horror. But none i>l them ever lived up to

the level of tension that Alien established ,

\n Xmeriean \\ere\eol) In London i|v)KI) Main

horror film- combined humor with horror, but lew did

it as successfully as lohn l.andis' black comic werewoll

lale. Griffin Dunne steals the show as a wisecracking

cadaver.

Army of Darkness 11993) Sam Raimi's wild

warped second sequel to The l.vil Dead i- (he beat third

entry in horror trilogy ever.

Hladc l l
lH>,S) We -lev Sni|X-s kicks rear as a hall-

hum.iU'hall vampire vamp hunter in ihis -leek adapta-

tion oi a Marvel comic

The Hlair Witch I'roieel il"Wi flltee lilm -ludents

disappeat in the Maryland woods while filming a docu-

mentary. I OW it or loathe it, the most profitable film ol

all lime i- a masterpiece of marketing and filmmaking

ingenuity.

Bmiherhuod of the IVo7f t.2002) Christophe Gens

I tench Ive.inthii'iv tale i- a mad hoihoti-e ol gon hor

tor, whirling martial arts action, busty costume drama

and more. Nevei once are you allowed to e.Hch vinji

breath ovei ihecourseul il- I 50 minutes

( athhinun t IvWJM An urban legend comes tc» life in

the best ever Cttvc Barker movie (and I haveni lorgot

leu Helhai-ei I loin lodtl lend- the titular character

chilling grave menace

Dawn o\ the Dead (1978) Zombies lay siege lo a

The JO wo&st:
Child s Play 5 (1 99 II

hriduv the l~>th Part 7 Ihe

New Blood (1988)

Halloween: Resurrection

(2002)
Lord of Illusions (1995)

\ightmare on lint Street Part

2; Ireddxs Revenge ( 191-5)

Pet Sematary 2 (1992)

Sou/ StfrwfVors (2001 >

reail front the t'rv/'/ Presents

Borfrth of Blood (1«©T
rexes Chainsaw Wassai '<

The \ext Generation ( 1997)

Village of the Damned ( 1 995)

(Avoid these films at all cost.

Not even alcohol will help )

1, HORROR, im

13'member Antibalas Orchestra

brings the noise and the funk
By Chris Flouton-Barnes

OlLLlCIAN t. OMUSFI 1NDKNT

ANTIBALAS AFROBEAT ORCHESTRA
Iron Horse

Oct 25

NORTHAMPTON — Antibalas Afrobeat Orchestra led an

energetic crowd through a wild sonic party in an early show

Friday night at the Iron t lone in Northampton.

After a group huddle and rousing cheer, the band tiled

upstairs in a seemingly endless procession ol musicians and

instruments and somehow managed to fit the whole gang on

stage. With 15 members this ensemble was a true spectacle in

the intimate setting of the renowned dinner club.

Wasting no time. Antibalas kicked off their set with a multi

layered buildup from drums to rhythm guitar to a kcvhoaid

driven melody. Their name roughly translates as 'bullet-prool."

and they were indeed heavily armored. With live guys on

drums and percussion, the band propelled itself forward with a

perpetual motor. Taking the first -olo. Todd Simon coaxed a

mellow, cool tone from his llugelhorn and strolled thmugh a

few choruses with a lyrical, playful approach, The lour horns

found room to flex their muscles, though, concluding the lune

with a well-arranged chart that evoked the sound of a baroque

brass fanfare. Duke Amayo left the hell and -ticks to take (he-

mic, with a "Say yeah, yeah!" ihat drew a tepid response from

the crowd. Luckily this was a short lived phenomenon, as the

audience quickly warmed up to the band.

Things got even hotter when Amayo took over on vocals

for a cover of "l.xeuse t)." a -on;' released in 1976 bv I ela

Anikulapo-Kuti. Willi a monster hook and waves oi crashing

drums, this tune is an auditorv machine gun and \mavo com

manded the room with bravado and iwaggei thai were entin K

appropriate as a tribute to the late Nigerian master, ihe song

laltered briefly with a miscucd lenor solo bv Smart Bogie. Kit

Antibalas regrouped easilv

Next was "In 'Ihe Middle.'' featuring a change in perswmei

behind the drum kit and a funky inlm. Ihe groovt was man. '

by a Western-style guitar solo that sounded entire!) out d
place, hut a series ol nasty percussion breaks rescued the tune.

Amayo continued to reign on the mic throughout the

majoritv ol the -et. exuding charisma and energy that carried

the partv He scattcd and rhymed his way through each sons;

rifling and ranting on anti-maieriali-m. war. and radical social

movements. The modest dance Door was lull from the get go

and Amayo led the audience through cheers, call and response

passages and even dance move-. In fad, a bigger venue would

have been entirely appropriate le>r this event Ihe bouncing

grooves and jubilant horn line- ol Antibalas virtuallv demand

that you gel up and dance and Friday's audience was limited bv

the bounds of a cramped dance Boot ringed bv empty dinner

tables.

flic night's finale featured an up-tempo rave thai climaxed

with Bogie's pyrotechnics on tenol sax Horn leader \uron

(ohnson WW consistent ihrooghoul with imaginative and force-

lul solos on trombone,

The New York-based outfit dedicated thcti rjcrformanee to

Sen. Paul Wellstone and his lamilv and signified then op|Vsi

tieui lo military inveilvement in Iraq

Despite their intriguing compositions and -killlul il

somewhat meandering, improvisations Aniibala- is not

much more than a tribute to I ela Kuli. This is not a slot ti

ment by any means, as Kuli was both an ck -cirilvmg miisi

eian and tireless cru-aelei fot human rights and global justice

whose \frobeai -tvle sounds iu-t a- fresh today, a- it did thii

iv vears agi> Hopeful!) Irom thi- Foundation Vitikila- will

grow further inti> their own Identity to forge - 1 "tyle ol musk

and political philo-ophv unique lo ihe new ,.:'-.uiv :nh thai

both honors the work ol artists Wch a I 'la and applie-

u-ell lo the challenges ol out own limes Pot the ptvseni

Aniibala- i- lighting the fuse ol a inn-ical and populai sea

change and hidav nighl -aw the -ub eoniineuial levolulion

cone to New England,

Northampton school to

perform 'Laramie Project
9

NORTH KM? ION -The
Williston Northampton School's

theatei group will be performing

the award-winning play The
I aiamie Project on Oct. 5 1 to

Nov. 2, All performances will

begin at 7:30 p m. In addition.

ihe group will perform a matinee

-how on Nov . I at 5 SO p.m.

hekei- for the performance are

:s i and can be purchased by call-

ing (4 15) 529-3000, ext. 4 299.

Originally created bv Molses

Kaufman and hi- theater compa-

ny. The Tectonic I healer Project,

I he Laramie Project wai con-

ceived of alter the Oct. 12, 149H

beating death of Matthew
Shepaid In I aramte. Wyoming,
Basing the pla) solel) on inter-

view! with the townspeople, and

iheir reactions lo Shepard -

death, Kaufman and his iheatei

group visited Laramie six limes,

and Interviewed as many as 200

people

David NieleU. the directot ol

the \\ illlston Not thampton
School's ihcatet gtoup remarked,

"everyone plays a teal pet -on in

i hi- plav . and evei v Word i- B te.i!

woid You'll he. ii yourself up on

tlu stage

Susan Daniels Ihe at ilstlc

Mai mi w s iu paro

director ol the Pioneer Vallej

Summer Iheatei ha- been luted

a- Guesi Director ol the perfor-

mance ihe plav i-. according le

Nield-. "about a community cc«m-

ing lo grips vvith itself It is ulti-

mate!) a hopeful play, one that

brings hope, change and under-

standing."

Returning lo hei hometown of

I ,i-t hampti'll lO diSCUSS the

upcoming performances will be

Leigh 1 ondakow ski. of the

lee Ionic Iheatei group
fondakowslei will be speaking in

the Reed center ill the \\ illi-ion

Northampton ScheK>l about The

I .ii. nine Project Oct "v0 at 7 p.m

This event is free to ihe public

Melissa \ l'hompson
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ol Stephen King - novel on* tM the

M.iru-I ntOVitfl c>ci I'letn il.iiiiii

creep} hut too had ll nevei at lud '"I

lews km>'s novel cloud) enough

Ihc Sixth Senu 1 l*W) I we 4i

people ' »/»* ivmii.iikiiiU Mdded to the

American lexicon with (hit lah ul .1

bo> a ii" see* sjhosi - \i Nilfhi

sin. nu. ii. hi • thhllei wm the mm hot

roi i.im in '.,.n- 1. be nomlnaapd lot >

Bed Pk lun Oscar, thanks lu .i lerrifk

performance In voting Kale) loel
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creep) tale d mysterious goingx on .d
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v\ v . , Sigktmart
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reel world .mJ terrorUe* ciresf
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the original S/j.''"'"'"' ,,lni '"
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I'earl Slftil
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S(.)KHIAMriOS Rap puincci

u.ikmi once rhymed. "To dm. MC
meant move the crowd ' Although

thi-*c WOfdl ••!* >poken some 1

1

yean ugo, the master ol otrOfflonkM 1-

^till expected to control a crowd from

the iiioincni tht) giith the mil

I nloitunutels. inovi ol the pcrfoiinei-

at the \11ih 'sphere rftOtt on Sundus .it

Pearl Streei didn't exemplits the true

meamng ol the title MC
While there s no debute that all ol

1 he peit 01 iner* a! the show were

skilled rapper*; il «as sen appaicnt

thai these men were lacking in the

skill ol being good Ml'V Too oftan

the term MC and rapper are taken to

iiiian the same thing but, in realils.

(lies ate totalis dilleivnl V\ hile a rap

pet might be able lu make a ttorj

come alive svith his wordk Ol dfop a

whole bttneh ol cleser melaphots. ,in

Ms i- able to grab a crowd and DOB-

irol then even inoseiiient until it i>

his time 10 get oil the mic and pass n

lo the next MC Sundus' 1

. nSon baM

call) leaiured one lise MC Bioilm

\h and a whole bunch ol talented

rapn
I n si up 09 the mic vsas the sisibls

nfr) I'liine ludging bs hi* Isiiis and

emotional deJlvory, this man leriamls

has a lot ol pent up aggression that he

, booses u. lelease via a microphone.

|| -i lined that Prime s eneigs was

diused lioiii the dissatisfaction ol the

iiowd as he encouraged the iiossd lo

sell I
1 " k sou Prime, we don't like

v,.u I'liine
." Based on his htghls angr>

performance, where he was all bul

iiiising out his audience. Prime seems

t,. be m need ul some serious anger

management COUTtel

The Oddjobt WON the next group

i, lake the mil Backed bs a sanetx of

Your alternative music source.

>**./« fell**

leCTMONII
£>»»» '«• Men?

BMMA CCOVTR avRMOan

4 ».«fr«([lmifW
a»iauxaoo fvo«c rcsnxatt

MEDIA
For the store nearest you. call tall-fiea V»M-<50-MEDIA.

ttiOM tjUl sd« **• t-fc>»i*« Q, aoca wwwndi^b)f<«i

deep, bass dnsiii iiriruiiuiitals it's

sale to -as ihnl ihli ;'ioiip • allnnn

Ihums is the one album out ol all the

groups performing Sunday, thai I

would ssant lo lest oui a nesi i.n

slt'teo »\ sietll ssith I nloi luinitels llie

Dddjobs sseii SKlim- ol l\ul HMUld

management ,i- ihc U^A »ingc<

microphone seemed (> have nevei

been turned on during most ol then

performance, fhe irto ol tappers cer

taint) had sunie iiin rhyming skills

but tins failed tu get the crowd lu t-'o

iia/s like true Ml ' sfkHlld

M Btothei Ali took lo the stage I

...ii I, I base sworn that he was just

some roadk doing a sound cheek or

something I he albino MC looked like

no one sou wuuld expect tu be

attempting u career in the rap game

However, he disproved any skeptical

lecling! I bad as he began to spit

rhyme* about his tough life growing

up in Minneapolis His ability to spit

1 1 oss d cheering acapella rhymes

meant thai he was the liveliest MC
amongst a collection of really skilled

tappet -

Finally it was nine lot the headlin

ers Atmosphere to represeni on the

microphone loined In Blueprint and

the Living legend I ossn Mul's

Almusphcre gase a highls spirited

performance doing a variety ol cut*

off OW lines I g/v .. Much like I'linn

Atiiiosphete's Slug uses tin Magi

an outlet lor his angel bul ll nevi i

translated into a performance thai had

the crowd in a lury

Overall, the fhow played out more

as a showcase of talented rappers than

an actual real live hip hop litoa

WIRELESS SAVINGS!
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30.00 Mail in Rebate

* 1 0.00 Instant Rebate

$

29.99 Your Cost

<2>

With new 1 year agreement
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snap on front and back coloi

covers and customizable ring tones

• Keep in touch with two way

text messaging,

• Surf the web with the five way

joy stick and soft keys

s^M The T61C makes calling fun and easy!

4000 5ffl-
AirUme Minutes when on the

Americas Choice Network

Plus

1000 Anytime

Mobile To Mobile

Minutes tu call any ot our JO

million customers nationwide on

our national mobile to mobile network.

AMERICA'S
^CHOICE »>

FOR $

300

39

anytime

minutes

QQ monthly
'* access

With l » ; yp.it

agreement

Unlimited nationwide long distance.

No roaming charges coast-to-coast.

All when calling on the America's Choice* network.

TheAmerKaSOxxenavvcA coversovct250 million people

m the US NetAwn\notavailabkeinalrfreas.CalK placed outsidi

the eating plan area are69C/rrinCDMAm-modephone«*hupdated scrfwwir r

requred MobiletoMot* not availablethroucfiout the ArrendsOioio?hletswj»k
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www.shopatwireless.com
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413.587.3248
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50 Holyoke Mall

413.533.2500
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Smith sets record in loss
I ntiniti Smith, wlsu kn>kwl like he wax running on

empty in the first wen weeks of the season, seemed
rejuvenated in Sunday's loss u> Seattle that saw No.

22 break the mosl coveted ncard in fbottaH career

rushing yards gained.

Smith, who needed 4s sards coming into the eon-

test, hurst through ihe line ol scrimmage Sunday like

a 25-year-old, insiead of the 35 year-old he is Smith

gained ICW yards on the afternoon

against a terrible Seahawks run

defense nol shocking that the

words "terrible" and "SeahawV
are in the same sentence - but

couldn't lead his equally terrible

Dallas Cowboys lo victors .is

Seattle nailed a last scumd field

goal for the 17 14 win

Smith, who rushed tor esers

yard as a member of the CossKpss.

wore a different jerses in each

quarter. He would gise one to the r^-^^'p-^
National loolball league Hall of

i-
>^

Fame, one to team owner lens

(ones, one to a chariis , and one for

hiimell. This, ol course, begs the question, what

would Smith have done with the jerses if he hadn't

made it to 95 yards Sundas'' After all. vers lev.

experts expected him to accomplish the leat this

week. Personally. I would have sold them to liitle |h.o

pie as nightgowns.

lust throw him the dam ball!

The Tampa Bay Buccaneers had no offense Ijm

year. Never really a true threat to sstn .instiling v.tth

out being able to move the hall, the Buc» ownership

decided to made a trade lor Oakland Raider* Head

Coach Ion Oruden. who was considered an offensive

mastermind.

But the team ha^ sontinued lo struggle on ollense

this season, especially because the offense isn't getting

the hall to reectvet Keyshawn lohnson. Tlie ganulous

Mtnson is the itK-st undeiiitili/ed recenci in the Nf I

this season, catching just "»2 niisses this *cu^on despite

bctngonei.it the most talented players in the league

On Sundas. I he Bu».s neurls lost to the low Is

Carolina Panthers because of their terrible oflensc.

but were bailed out bs three Ii flgHflft field goah i i2

yards, is sards. 47 yardsl bs kitkei \l.irtm C,i,iiii.itis.i

in the fourth quarter tor an all field goah I %% ss in

lohnson eaugltt jusi two balh tor 2\ sanK II (.iiukii

wanis hi' team in the Supei liosvl hunt tin- sen. he

has to get the ball to V > I
m much mote olten

litis would also help ins l.inl.i'-s learn. In the was

My fantasy team

Despite (otnon's refusal lo catch passes this week

and ms supreme lack of tight ends. | >t l ip|vcl ,i loin

game losing streak with a scrapps vsm oxer I lie I'cks

Cctl, I ".'tiesome Sundass henelited from .inothei

strong day front Kansas i its running hack MM
Holmes, bul it was Pitlshuigh Stcelcr- wide receiser

Plaxtco Burress who realls Mapped up. He scored a

pair of touchdowns bclore being ejected in the second

quarter. Maybe il he played ihc whole game, I would

have been more ^omlortahle ssith ms lead heading

into "Mond.is Night l,«.lb.ill But H worked out lor

the best anyway

Cousin vs. Cousin

In what is prohabh an ESPN
£ia' S Skinny Instant Ctatafc, falcons quarter

back Michael \ ick heat his oldei

cousin, quarterback Aaron
Brooks, and the New Orleans

Saints. 57-55 in a game that

showcased the talenis ol each

OB
\ ick led the Falcone bO sards

downlield on I I plas^ in 2 20 lo

>et up las leeks « game wiiuiing

47 sard field goal No 7 com
plcied three passes for 57 said-

and ran tvsicc lot 14 sards on the

drive He completed Ib-ol -24

pass attempts in the contest lor

1-45 sards while running the hall 10 time loi mi

yards, including two touchdown scA>re».

Brooks countered with 142 yards passing, two

touchdown throws and 58 sards rushing on ihe das,

but couldn I estend the lourth quarter lead beyond

si 54. allowing his soungei OOHM ' chance lot iIk

cotnehack

II i Ins was college loolball...

Here is how ms Top III woukl Imk

1 San /)«go it\h Ihe Cliargers remain in the

atop spot allet then bye waek I vivct then iconl lo

improve to 7 I BJ iIk s take oil llw terrihle NA let- at

home Sun.l.is

2 driTii H<i\ i(v/» Ihe I'.iA M.is- at No 2.ilki

a hsc week bH ,i win ow i No i Miami ,it home iMl

wciktiul would pu-li them up to tlv top ^|xil

5. Muinii li.'i \pparcntls having a bye week is

tvllei than pl.isine ,i pine ,i- ihc DakjWM ektO h.id .i

hsc this sscvk Ihe I M will delxit neweM Itcv .iivnt

pkkup i ii- Carta on "Mondaj Night lootKill" next

week .iganiM tile I'.Kkei- Slumld he- a gleat malJiup

in wluit m.is be an earls presiew ol the Super Bowl

4 Ihmvr if>-2) Dctisei lolloweil up I -olid win

oser KC with a win oser the Su|vi Bowl llumpion

New I ngland Patriot! in losK-io tbj| wevkend I in

ROt Barf it tins proses the Bioncos' vtrength or ius|

how had the Pen have Mm
i. l'hiLiilili<lihi 'il' \ g.*sl sound K'ating o!

the Gianti on Mondaj and an amaxlttj das In

IXmosan McN.ihh oameM tlie I .ij'lc- as a line Su|Vi

Bowl candidate

6 Vlll Oftmim fO -
<l' \ tough, la-l -ecoud 57-55

los- to the \llanta I.ikon- liuit- the Saint- ,i hil, hut

thes hase a Ine week lo think about it and gel ihe

team back on track In the meantime, hols arm.

Deuce McAlfater is an Ml Pro'

7 Son trami* '
'

I Ik Niuer- lelxiunded

nicels lioin a lough bai to iln Saint- last week to heal

the Arizona I .niliu.il- 58 28 and take osei -ok |xis

session ol lirsi plas. in ihc Nil Weal I I
Ion t know

about giving up 28 point- to ihe laid-, though

I hat would base me worried il I w.i- ,i B.is Area

fan.

8. Tampa /*./ v ib-21 I H uj Ac nmm tbmg I

said in llus sjhiI la-t week lluow it to hcssluiwn' I

don i understand whs Gruderi r-n t haviruj whichev-

ci lohn-on i- plasiug OB tu-t throw the hall to No.

|4 He i- one ol iIk lew guss who .an icalls |U-I

Hal oui cans a team in the Nl I lohiison's terrible

das almo-t , o-t the Bik- again-t the Carolina

I'anlhcr- for vising out loud

4 Oakland •->
I God t bole tbc RaJdert U*i

nice lo see the wheel- uumfalg oil m c.n Is ssith this

week's los- to the Clucl- I hi- weekend - game

against Bas \ie.i rtsal S.m I rancisco will eithei help

them bounce back Ut put I little iiiok tin t on the

pile. Let'f all hope for me lutui

10 KtiHtlti ( f/i 14 -I' Hies m,i\ not h.isc a

paaj leioul btil -mic- no one de-erse- it and l'iic-l

Holmes is the man I figured it w.i- the (. lucl- nun

|p| a week ben filing some thootOUil

and il the defense evei o togrthet KC could

make run ,u the pl.isoll- too bad tlies an the

lourth team in the lop I u lioin die Ml Weal Ihe

\| i. Wt -i 'on.
I

plaj plas

t Mass' own
\n/ona i.uili.iek Marcel Shinp scored i pan ol

touehdown- in krizona - ',s 29 lo— to ihe Miners

sundas shipp carried the f^.o
I »i» rime* fa 27

yard*, increasing hi- season total to Ml on the sen

slnpp hacamc the all lime leading rushci in the

\il.intk 10 while in the Massachusetts backfield

wnli (sjio said- iii lii- loin Shipp avet

aged I8i.(s iu-hm. i
ejajne In 1MB mi

icored ^8 touehdown- owt lii- career, both ajood

lot -eeond all time m the \ 10

0-lcr waleh

I was -haking iln- weekend, worridd about the

Bengal- >',uiu against I.i-k -.. With the Bengal-

in -7i as ihe onh tc.nn kit in iIk fei watch, I wai

quiekls ftfuririj .ii bo« to replace that piece oi

Pfef'l Skinns win n l mo IkI.I ,i I 4 (• halttinie lead

Sllh UK

ihe Bun '

I id h.iii pomis to

the I (tan- and Iom 50-24 when running haek Corey

Dillon lell osei a hkskci |ii-t iikIu- .iw.is liom the

go ahead louchdow ih down
\n,l the t loek ran i

fines now faces iu stifles! competition ol the

sear in the expansion I lou-ton lexan* Housion is

iu-i 2-5 with a iinkk ,|ii,iitcrh,ick (David Can i and

,i i'.hkI delellse

I'll he holding my breath all week

/i//j PimuilieUo h u Collegian I'tilumnin Pig'*

Skinin 'ii/fs 1'ii-rv \\iilni^ilii\

Women's tennis

season ends at ITA

Championships
By Nick Wright
l ,.l i lulAN s l Al I

Ihc \1a-sachusetts tenni- team

concluded the lall portion ol lis

schedule this paM weekend when
three of ihe squad's membcri coat

peted in the iegion.il I I \

l h.iinpioiiships held in Cambridge

Maaa
Sophoinoie Stephanie Price took

part in ihe singles foi ihe

Minuieweuuen while jumoi captain

Susan Hsatiis teamed up with -opho

more Sasha I deKtein to plas m the

doubles pan ol the tournament

Neilhei Price nol Hsaili- ,inl

I del-lem in ihe double- could make

the mam diaw De-pitc c.iih IW
ecsses thes could not make It

through the qualifying rounds

"We wete hoping to get into the

main diaw ." Hs.un- laid "It's |lhe|

luck ol the draw -ometulie- sou gel

a seed e.uls on -oinciiine- sou

don't
"

Ihe MituitewoiiKii l,i-i plased a

competitive match on ihc Oct 2.

when thes -ulleicd I i 2 lotl lo

I ounce liCMI Subil (|Ue "i fame-
again-l \l.ui-l and St lohn - wete

i.lined on I

*l think n wa« unfortunate we
had those two game- cancelled, at

the lime evetsonc wa- healths and

playing well Hyams -aid

"Ihe leatli is in piettv good

shape
'

This lack oi competitive playing

tittle was not initially evident as both

Pi ice in the single- and Hyams and

I delsiein in the doubles siaited the

tournament with impressivi wins.

In ihe lit-t round ol qualifying)

Price dropped onls one game and

defeated i atttn I ink ol Rutgers tv i

.

b u Pi lee though, could nol M ;

this feat in the last lb. where -he

faced Kachael William- ol Blown
Pi Ice won a cloae flrw asrt 7 5 hut

k>-t the nest two set I t> 5 n I lo

crash out ol the competition

In the doubles, H
I del-tem won their qua

ul lb match up I

Dartmouth pairing

I selsn Stevens 8 » bul met stilfci

opposition in the quarterfinals, and

were deleated 8 5 bs the Syracuse

team ol Danicla Kaluslcova and Wd
Ming I rang

I he tournament mark-

,1

Hie

II id

the tall -

there bai i 1

ht-

along ii

Stephnnie Pri

two flight -ingle

I ollegiatc w. mpi

oii-hip- on v

i hampionsh , i

reached the final i numlvi

•light -ingle- i>nls Ihe eh ain

pion-hip iii.il. h

1 he Minute* ,men
fall sCa -on 1 1 m , ii. il i

schedule d - i i-l

and St 1 dw
lo ram

rttcii -pini) - ul<

hu'iei with weal he'i | 'CI riittin

scheduled 18 dual mail

look forward Ni

l he Maroon at d W\ hi

.k lion on 1 eh .» i II

WWW.
dailycollegian.

com

Sports@dail^aDllegian.com .jus **'
s.

If you're planning to attend Graduate School,

or even thinking about it ...

Come to the

GRADUATE AND
PROFESSIONALSCHOOL
INFORMATION DAY

TODAY!
Wednesday, October 30

11 am to 3 pm
Student Union Ballroom

Take advantage of this opportunity to meet one-on-one with representatives

from over 1 30 graduate, medical, dental, law, social work, theology,

international relations, education, library science programs and a range of

other post-baccalaureate options from across the US and abroad.

Attend "Creating a Personal

Statement" Workshop

Make your Grad School

Application stand out!

at 10:30 am, 12:30 pm & 2:30 pm

Find out about the

GRE, LSAT, GMAT and MCAS tests

Call 41 3-577-041 7 for more information

See www-ccn.acad.umass.edu and click on "Events Calendar"

for a list of attending schools/departments

N»gv»t Fig**

PUM ADMISSION
with tMs» p»»m
» 2 Off for 18

Doors open at 6
Phjftrtsf

I - «aan up aar lyl t
upfaat -*

I

Thursday's 18 Plus

Untouchable College Night

$5000.00iBare as you Dare www.hdromp.com (413)787-0600
1700 Mam Street Springfield. MA

Interested in a

Challenging and Exciting Career

that will put your Social Concerns into Action!

Consider a career in

Clinical Social Work!

To find out more about an MSW or Ph.D. in social work,

attend the Smith College School for Social Work.

INFORMATION DAY
hii huhnx small gtwup discussions with faculty, students ana* alumni and

information on course work, placement, financial aid and stini^m life

November 2, 2002

1:00 S.-Wp.tn.

Sceylc Hall, Room 106, Smith College

lot ft/ore information ntll ( it V ^S^- ?96Q

I mail; ssw.ulmisO/ smith. cilw

w ww.smitn.euu/ssw

^ Smith Coklbge
4^^ School tor^r SocialWork
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4PM, Sir 1
1
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Rom and Monitor

$129.00 IO%ofl wet'

\'ic4?f u ith thi> Ad.

41 J-5M B857

u \\ w |< 'Milb.i < 'I

BOO

I r.in initio,

S • oriticti Club>,

Student GfOUfM

I
„.-. M.OOO'$2.000

ihis tcme&tei widi .1

en

isFundraiser ^

indrat&ing

' Our programs

make fundraising

t .i>\ v\ it h no risks.

draining dates .ire

(tiling quickly, so gei

he prt "jr. 1111! It

ontaci

inipitsFundraisei M
~ -

-

I 18, >>r

VIM!

->4 Men Sable

\\ 1 _ >n Well-main-

: Kutts 'jrc.it.

iM'i! -Il-K

74S5

2200. /BO

9] ( Jei • Storm

I Ian hhack In t lood

lirion 51 00 or

413-250-3713

Used Laptop

Notebooks $99.00

' iiims with ( 1
^

spring HX J

Internships uridi the

Student Legal

Sen icc« Office; gel

hands-on experient t

in the legal field

work directly with

attorneys and

clients. Earn up to

1 5 undergraduate

credits, No experi-

ence in the legal pro-

fession training

provided, 1 lontat 1

the Student Legal

Services c )flfice

today: 545-1995,922

i, ampus ( enter

\erobtcs Instructors

wanted tot on cam-

pus. Experience nec-

essary, ( I'R required.

Two to six classes per

week, $18 per class.

Call Judt 545-1962.

Bartenders. Make up

to $300/ Shift. No
exp. required. Great

College Job. Call l-

800-806-0082 ext.

Wanted: Spring/

Summer Interns

must Ke rebels, inno-

vators, dissenters,

seeking leadership

outside the box.

Average Pay $9, WO
413-549-3746

Bartenders needed.

No experience nec-

esfary. Earn up to

$300/day. Call 866-

291-1884 ext. U150

Bartender Trainees

Needed. $250.00 a

d.iv potential. I.< *. a!

positions. BOO-293-

I m ex. 516

UN1VHRSITV
BARTEN1MNC1
www.umverMtyhir-

tendin^.iPin classes

start soon 1-800-U-

CAN-M1X Space is

limited!

t iint.tr Lessons- All

ages, styles, Levels.

less'
[
'U.ires.c

hi 584-7750

\ll^ II I WI-vH

What is

m a \\.A>kI )ocLove.(

otn.'

rushed living room

and kitchen.

Available January.

$462.50/ month plus

utilities. Call

Lindsay at 549-7235

Air Taxi, transporta-

tion in/ out of

Northampton

Airport to your des-

tination. L&.E Air

Charter (401 )-524-

1697

K IVssoa Saddle in

Exc ( Condition. 16

1/2 In seat Keg Tree

I { athers, Irons, 6c

C Jirth Included.

( lolor ot saddle is

1oI\k co. ( lose con-

tact/ All pnrpo^-.

$900 ( )B( ) ( all

Tammy at 978-297-

1431

Tori Amos Tickets

for sale. Nov. 19.

TSongas Arena

( li nid seats. Best

otter. Call Ke\ in

546-4640.

Sale sponsored hy

Eta Sigma Phi

Herter Hall LobK

Wed & Thurs Ol t

30-31,9-2 Trices

from $0.25 -$5

In the Brook

Townhouses 425/

NEC. On Busline

Patio Basement

Washer/ Dryet No

down paymeni NEC.

|ust rent ( 'all 41 J-

896 <* l>46

Mill Y.illev Estates 2

,N I Bedrooms

Available now ai

$875 $1150 253-

7*77

RiXAlNlWI W WT1P

Female roommate

wanted. Gorgeous 2

bedroom uptown

apartment, fully ren-

ovated. Huge bed-

room with walk-in

closet. Parking

included. Fully fur-

Have you Keen

ripped ott by a retail-

er.' Contact the

Student Legal

Services ( >tticc

regarding your rights

as a consumer, ^11

(. ampus (. .'enter,

545-1995.

Pregnant? Need

help.' C all Birthright

ot Amherst .ire.t n <\

tree testing and assis-

tance.

549-1906

2-^ bedroom apart-

ment on Kellogg St.-

i ireai location-

uptown. Newly reno-

vated. Front and

hack porch- Fall

option. C ;,ill

Schuvleroat 25 )-

4643-

Large 4 bedroom

Apt. Newly

Renovated. In town

and close to campus.

On bus route. Please-

contact us at 25 $•

6984,

Early Spring Break

Specials' I '.main 6*

Jamaica From $429!

Free Breakfast,

Dinners &. Drinks!

Award Winning

( . unpany! Croup

Leaders Free' Florida

Vacations from

$14°! sprmghreak-

travel.com 1 -800-

678-6386

SPRING BREAK
INSANITY!
w w w intei

campus,com or call

i -800- 327-60H
Ouaranteed lowest

Prices. Free Meals

and Drinks! Cancun,

lain. lie a, Florida and

Bahamas Party

Cruise! Our

Seventeenth Year!

Reps Wanted!

Save 50% off over 2

thousand hotel

resorts Call Conard

584-5198

**AT LAST!!

Spring Break!!**

Book Now
Free Meals, Parties

&. Drinks. 2 Free

trips.

Sunsplashtours.com

1-800-426-7710

***SPRING
BREAK
BLOWOUT***
Book Now!! Free-

Meals and Parties

Party with MTV
sunsplashtours.com

1 SOO-426-7710

Fraternities and

Sororities; get 25%
off Spring Break

Packages.

TheSpringBreakCnrl.

com or

TheSpringBrcakv iuy.

com call flip® 800-

227-1166

Earn money; ler us

pay you to go on

Spring Break!

Looking tor highly

Motivated campus

rep. Earn $1000.00

and up!

TheSpringBreakGuy.

com or call Rip @
800-227-1166

ABSOLUTELY the

Lest Spring Break

Packages! Cancun,

Jamaica, South

Padre and Panama

City, Party with

MTV. UMass only

Local Spring Break

Tour Operator.

TheSpringBreakCirl.

com or call 800-227-

1166

Spring Break with

STS, America's *1

Student Tour

Operator. Promote

trips on-campus,

earn cash and tree-

trips,

Into/Reservations l-

800-648-4849

www.ststtavel.com

Epicurean Tours

Spring Break 1

231-4 Fun

www.epicuRRean.

com

Act Fast! Save

Oct Spring Btcak

1 Kscounts!...! -888

THINK-SUNO-
888-844-6578 dept

2626) / | rintf-

brcakdi s>

Egg Honors Needed,

non-smokers. Honors

Ages 21-32.

Generous compensa-

tion paid. For more-

information contact

Robert Nichols, Esq.

(781)769-6900.

YOUR
AD
HERE

HSCN
ll(iusin\> Senices Cable Network

N

44

J
M

4"

II

'•4

V.

M

CSS I

NESN
f ...\ Sfmro. N«wml

. PICS/S7

US NQmw
WB/H

. urN in

... TV cJuidr C^wnn«l

FOXIbl
ABC/40
NBC/ 22

lntenutinn»l Chiiuul

UMATV
H9CN fafaCtmnMA

ESPN
E5PN 2

•Ai 19

HfNI la*
li.r..tl r.-i -..\-i I

. .CNN
. ..CNN HL

Weather Channel

Lr;imin^*-lit,nnei

Mmw) CSmnhI
A& f.

vcryChanntl

l*,cm*erv Health

. NASA
Hi.nir&'i.n.liTlTV

n mi I mm i

I irfiilll

' m
a fa TV

HF.T

i'MT

USA
TT.-N

MTV
MTVJ
VHI
TNr
TtVS

tii(rrt»mnwn<

htnnrl

I MR TV
Nk«»iN,u

i - HtMklv Onirtl

' irt.on N«wmk
nmt Show NctwitV

rvLtfki

K)XF«iill>

I !|\|V|«<W,

i idMfcw
TwCTMinon

CoH«|K TV Nefwntl

I M'AN
C SPANJ

r
I

I

Client

I

Want to place an advertisement

i below and stop by at the The P'

Date.

I

ivjmjisfe

Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa, MC, check or cash

Date(s) to run:

Total days

Headline:

Words = x rate PAYMENT

Special Heading ($2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

!:

Ti

SEE
is-LO
le.C
I

I

r

ADVERTISINC CORYL
aaaaaaaaEBaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaLXJe.

i.

4.

Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

Headings
•Activities
•Anno tinceitients
Apartment for Rent
Auto for Sale
For Sale
Lost & Found
•Happy Birthday
•Room for Rent
• Instruction
•Room Wanted
•Services
•Summer Sublet
•To Sublet
•Travel
•Wanted
»Wanted to Rent
•Employment
•Entertainment

TV Listini

coining: soon.
to a Classifieds page near you

Ant-Cat B> l'i ki is Killian
Buttercup Festival By En u»i ti i Jarhauskas

Mil.iiu's & Espresso Bv Lisa Josi i'iiim (. an Not l
Valley of the Squirrels hv v OMRAO \

<isc Ml .»t Sf rn, la^% t°,

rw,
'l
>^

a*v^£vt*^* ^s*ct -

So it-kA>(St>\«.

a% fofvoarA>'

TKvt »»ou.V«i

Quote of the I^iiy

^ Mos Eisley spaceport* You will never find a

more wretched hive of scum and villainy. We
must be cautious. ?

t

-C )bi Wan Kenubi

Amherst Weather
Wednesday

HiCHl 44

LOW: 2=,

Thursday

HR3KI47
LOW: *i

Friday

O
HIGH: 4 ?

LOW: ij

H©r©sc©p«s
SCORPIO (Oct 23-

Nov.2l ) - This is | good

time to call in those out-

standing debts.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22

Dee. 21 ) - Those in

authority may have some-

thing over you today

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-

|an. 19) - You may be

after a little more gusto

from people you associate

with today.

AQUARIUS (|an. 20-1 eb.

18) - Your calm, positive-

approach will be well

received and appreciated

by those around you

today.

PISCES (Feb. I9-Mar.

20) - Your intuition is

keen today, but you may
become derailed if you

allow your intellect to

control your decision-

making.

ARIES (Mar. 21 -Apr. 19)

- You may be required to

donate your soul to a

meaningless cause.

TAURUS (Apr. 20-May

20) - Memories will play

a big part in how you

think and act today.

GEMINI (May 21-|un.

21)- This is a good day

to be thinking of love and

romance.

CANCER dun. 22-|ul.

22) - The overall tone of

the day may be deter-

mined by a few minute

decisions.

LEO (lul. 23-Aug. 22)-

A new and unusual

opportunity may arise for

you today.

VIRGO (Aug. 25-Sep.

22) - You may be stand-

ing on the brink of an

unbelievable discovery

today.

LIBRA (Sept. 25-Oct. 22)

-Others will seek you out

today in order to share

their opinions with you in

an unrestricted fashion.

{U8M1T yOUR

COMXC^ TO

IAKTT

PeypREf,

5S5-n62.

o co'-^* Reggae Night

l<N> NBFB " Halloween
I * party

(Rock Rhythm & Bluei)

^ Irish Seisiun

<&
Valley Reggae All-Stars

-
I

]M Sunderland RJ.

AidIutM. MA

Start Your Own TraJitior

ACROSS
1 Cfesttallen

/ Health club

10 Far East nanny

14 Blackboard

accessory

15 Gear loolti

16 Ramble around

17 Junes sign

if) Guananafa Bay

pod

19 Plaid weaiers

20 Porch lumishmg

(2*ds)

23 Notour

26 Make a decision

27 In good tme

28 — d'oeuvre

29 Denver hrs

30 *Ropea-dope'

boxer

31 Wayfaier's

retug*

32 Sigh ol conteni

33 Tow tiucV

37 "Vfve te
->"

38 AAA sugijeslwn

39 Tire tiller

40 Roise's st

41 Romantic

43 Set

44 Weeks per

annum''

4b No gentleman

46 Subway

opposes

4/ Envelope abb)

4B Balked

bl - Paulo

52 Overgrown

53 Hockey or

football

56 Sgl Snorkels

dog

57 Feedbag morsel

56 Hesitated

6? Gull cousin

63 Sprawl

64 Give a

complimenl

65 Gm flavoring

66 Hockey great

Bobby -
67 Bobcats

DOWN
1 Eldest March giil

2 Unrefined metal

3 Smash

4 Isis beloved

5 Pedro smislet

6 Novelist

— Ambler

7 Actor $ hues

8 Penal end

9 In a ti.vv

10 Primitive

11 Wisdom tooth

12 Be of use

13 Tudor name

21 Proper

Q Tuna salad

ingredient

29 Ming finger

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

Today's D.C. Menu
lull :<4'i-2(>2f>tii' mm- in/urnujliim.

LUNCH

Cream of Spinach Soup

American Chop Suey

Cajun Lightning Chicken

Vegan Nuggets

(vegan)

Sesame Noodles & Pea Pods

(vegan)

DINNER

Cream of Spinach Soup

24 Esteem

25 Baseballei

Banks

29 Abkn, as socks

30 Mel highlights

3? Flee! ol ships

33 Smack

34 Chieftain i

plaids

3E Mrs Bunkei

36 Damp
42 Cteaiwig fluid

ti spmxj Holiday

47 f all

50 Preface bnefly

51 Ramp
alternative

52 'The Bunch"

54 Wyo neighbijr

55Transkiceri(gen

59 Half a dnren

N M<-»'< '

Shakespeare

61 - Plames
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West Coast rivalry

rejuvenates NBA
ihe Staple*

I

'-
I like

-noil in latt

l \ I .ikct-

;
1 until ihc second

,1 I riday night

1
i

<. opk

the matcl

ling

,m! .11 ,m

IU11 what

. now i> tlt.it |u*1 because

: although

o V
..n ihc bench, this

u tin kind i'i cats

1 rung lip-

in >ll fashion (ports

I .>i rivalry thai

in year*

i ,\ |i pit

: r c rueled bj bi

htiti .1 for the

i ihe King* in the

will lead h

tin* lii

Yes, kliesc it "i nit! Michael |ui I

the greatest phryci evei wffl

lam teuton .1- .1 playci a* a tinlh man
I lead 1 oach l>"U, s ollim madt

tmcni and lordan hat <

hit com h wish
t li.ittk 1

- in pan to .1 hrilliani ofl

ihc Washington \\ ire

\\ uliin .i couple ul

met the w Izard* went fr mi .1 iv.nn

looking from the 1 uttidc In I

hum to 1 (cam thai 1- lookin

the Mi-\ I mal* in .1 steal ol •• 11

Washington acquired |err> Stackhousc

from Detroit foi guard

Hamilton Hamilton ha« il but

1 (dan could not wail around any i-

foi the blossoming t. 1 ^vm Nov* he has

one ol iIk' best pure scorers in ihc li

on in- team a p ibjcct foi

lordan to | room I he w izards al-.>

1 d up I arrj Hughes and Byron

Russell. Russell's worst moment
best Ihc

well-documented lust dun of \w

1 with ( the NBA

CU.IN STRAUB
l Ulll 1,1//

.ill u

Western *

•1 the NH \

unit

in the

is) m the King]

. he officiating Sow Wasri

thai he the teams 1l1.1i

all? thai Shaq <on ft*

I

I ull ga

ilaint> but ing UJ cam|

( f'Neal pro- before a* the

are what the league, I H*--v h

by acquirii •
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McCaw looks for new Sam
Athletics plans

mascot retooling
>U I, Mi II,

1
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1 white
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that t M. ugh
ni/uhlc symbol* and

will likely I 1"" !,,i|i

in help liven thing)

\\ III u

Identity Mi * * (aid

in -ii, 1

:

Other than lhal l Mast script,

there are no logo* thai include the

mascot 1i1.1t itand *'ui for iht

school

"We need to have ,1 real Mrunj
gmphk idvntiiiL-i ,ii our looo. which

we don't have," McCa* laid

A iwc-.ikiiij.' to the ciiIki schemes
il-ii likely as the school would

like to finally settle and u-e one wa>

Siion ol maraofl t"i uvcrything,

We have •> ta ol inconsistencies
with out cuioiv" McCa» aaid- "W«

ill ova ihe Kiiinl [with | different

.mil different marooru We need
1,' tighten ih.it up

"

fne changes will iilluw fo .1 nwea
• -imi.il image to present to the

public.

"We reall) www t" have •• strong.

high quality Image that use ^.m

ray to the piihii. m .ill d "in imiI'Ii

catkmi ' Mc< .i« said

Hk change cornea aj \Kc ,i«

mafui puHk move since taking

,>\ei .1- M) in lulv

McCaw debuted Minute! V s* Part

Saturdai (K\ \2 at the foc4ball team's

mmm
J

lUmiivomin^ eame agaiii«>l Maine I le

h.i> deacrmed it at an "exciting carnival-

like atmosphere foi out i.m- and Hu
Jetil* "

I here i- j kul- BOM that

include* baUoora and ciotwai ihe Pari

include! live niuNi,. 'kill rides and

much more
Ihe I'jtk i- open lot two hum-

before ever) home game iind htf been

met with a good degree ol succeei

.le-pite ROOM tonsil we.ithet Conditions

m recent home game*

With ihe >uuc> ol Mniuiel SN

Park at football aaraes, McCaw and Bill

lm.ke\ the \>>istani Athletic Directot

in charge ol Marketing and Pnimotions.

will be featuring oihei attractions at

thi* H.'ttM4i'» ha-ketball games

"We'll going t>' tr\ to d,i I bi ol dit

1. 1 nt thing! around the arena and

round riM paflaa.' Met 'aw aaid.

We te going to have a coiiteM lor

student* at every home game McCaw
Hate will be aoaM t>|x- ol a give-

avc.ic prize, or shooting conteai for

c\ ei \ kMinc
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- suspended hot
' the Black Heat- -till held

, i in the nation comingj
tin- w,ck Playing host to HofstraJ

pas) weekend looked to he just aM
tl hump as Maine looked like the

to w in the \ Ifl

Hut II,. i
i

I oBch lack Cosgrove's club wai

with,. ui it- leading defendei [Stephen Cooper)

and w,i* in a I

~ V lialttmte hole to the Pride \n

uneventful third quarter saw the Black Bears

&&

Mi
\ 1

'

I a h I M I \ 1
'

1

within *ight ot a defeat, down 17-V

I hen along came Maine * M\ P, llol*tta quar-

terback Andrew English.

English threw three interceptions in a span ot

•** than lour minute- to IuiihI the game to

Maine larrod Comes, Brian Mann and Roh

. Kierstead were the recipient* ol l.nglish's

\ philanthropy, lake I atoti successfully led the

\team t e > a pair ol offensive touchdown* and

\ate up more than enough clock time to

\ give the Hear* a 24-17 victory.

\ The win extended Maine'*

^»\home win streak to I I games, and the

Ik. Bears will tr> to extend it to 12 in two

weeks when Delaware come* to

iwn. Hofstra lace* non-eonteienee

I Ion College thi* weekend.

Does anybody know how lo build an ark?

Main people could tell that the Rhode Island

team lhal Started last vear WSJ all Washed up this

season. What most didn't know is that they could

also be all washed out.

Saturday's contest against Richmond wa* -us

pended at halltime alter a monsoon struck Rhode

Maud. The field was completely under water -

and I am completely serious here as the bench-

es began to float aw as. Construction on Meade

Stadium is blamed at least partial!) lor the flood-

ing, and had the field not been in playing condi-

tion by noon on Sunday, the Rams would have

been forced to lorteit.

Perhaps that would have heen better for them.

Richmond added to I b-0 lead by tacking on

20 points on Sunday. Kenny Dant/ler scored a

pair of touchdowns on the ground while Boyd

Ouden caught two scores himself - including an

BO sard bomb from D'Arcv Will*, to keep the

Spiders alive in the race tot the postseason.

Ouden had just three catches, but those went

for I lb yards, a* Richmond completed just five

passes in the game. The Spiders controlled the

hall lor most of the game, carrying the ball "S7

times lor 2t1 yards,

Richmond* defense allowed Rhody undei

200 \atds of total offense, but il wa* li\e

turnovers that were the deciding lactor in the

game. I Rl rumbled the ball seven times, losing it

thrice, as [ayson Davis threw two hall* lo his

opponents.

Avoiding the upsel. part two

Before Saturday's lame* Madison

Massachusetts game, main people were saying

the same thing that ihe game had all the mak-

ings of a letdown for the Minutemen, following

consecutive weeks of home wins over lop five

opponents.

Thai prediction all hut came true on Saturday,

a* the Maroon and While escaped Harrisonburg

with a 14-7 vieton. after |ML essentially ended

both halves with the ball on the one-yard line.

Shannon lames recovered a lasoti Cooke fum-

ble with 17 seconds to play lo seal the victory for

L Ma**, a* the defense provided il* second goal

line stand of the game against the Dukes, lames

al*ei got into ihe offensive action by bolting 48

sard* on a lake punt to gise the Minutemen their

lir*t -cote of the game.

Neither team played very effectively on
offense, a* the Minutemen could only muster

310 sard* ol total offense and |ML- turned the

ball over lour times, with three of those coming

inside I Ma** territory

.

Raunns Rosatio and R.|. Cobb* combined for

IW sards and Rosario added a five-yard TD
plunge in the third quarter. |eff Krohn went 1 3-

of-22 under center while throwing a pair of

interceptions. Krohn only had two days of prac-

tice due tn a concussion suffered against

Yillanosa

Matt l.e/otie went l2-of-23 for 220 yards,

but also threw a pair of interceptions.

The Minutemen control their own destiny in

terms of the playoffs. Should they win out. the

No. I 3 Maroon and White would undoubtedly

make the l-AA playoffs. This week's contest with

Delaware should be its biggest challenge. JMU
will look to break a fise-game losing streak when
it heads lo Kingston this weekend. Hopefully the

Dukes bring their galoshes.

Hens can run

The snoozer of the week was held down in

Newark, where Delaware toppled New
Hampshire 2 I

-•-*. Ihe blue Hens oulgained UNH
on the ground 3 1 2-8^.

Andy Hall had his second consecutive 100-

sard day, going for 137 and a touchdown on 20

carries. Mike Granieri was solid for the

Wildcats, throwing for 236 yards on a 2b-of-40

performance.

Delaware heads to Massachusetts this week,

whikt UNH has the week off before hosting the

Minutemen. Villanova was off this week, and

play* host to William and Mary this sveekend.
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Bilingual education ?

Denmark arrests aide

to Chechen leader
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"What is Question 2? Question 2 i* racist,'' sard

Isabel (.spinal at a tall) \\ ednesdas

Kspinal spoke to about 73 supporters ol bilin-

gual education on the Student I nton steps Ihe

rails ssa* part of a counter campaign lo eleleat

Question 2 on neu I uesdas * stale hulk >t

The question, often labeled the In/ initialise

after Ronald L ttz, a California businessman who
advocates English immersion, would change cur-

rent education model*.

California adopted the In/ initialise in 19%.

The program consist* of a structured English

immersion program thai place* students in classes

with t.nglish Instruction after one seat iH native

language instruction

Opponents oi the education model label it a*

racist, xenophobic and an attack again*! teacher*.

"I've heen called all those thing*.'' *aid Rosalie

Porter, a Question 2 advocate.

Porter is co-chad ot the English for Children

campaign. She feels that the immersion structure

provides a better environment for learning English

as a second language.

Acting Governor lane Swilt signed a hill into

lass thi* pa*t Augu-t that reformed Bilingual educa-

tion in tbe slate. Massachusetts is the first stale to

provide meaningful bilingual education, said

Theresa Austin of the education department

This summer* legislation, drafted hs state rep

te*entative Peter Larkin and state senator Robert

Antonioni, is an improvement on a H7I bilingual

education bm
Ihc lass lhal tiles crafted doe*ll'l do enough it

doesn't come dose to doing enough." Porter MM.
The legislation t* *et ID *tart in September wiih the

*taii ot the academk seat \ victory lot Question 2

would eliminate I atkin and Xntonieini* legislation

and put in place the immersion system. Question 2

proponents *.is that it is unfair to eliminate the

revised bilingual program before it Mats,

"I li| will allow everything lo staj the same."

said Peirter. Ihc former English as a Second

I anguage il SI i teacher sU id thai this August's

revisions offer no improvement. A criticism ol

Potter'* i* that the bilingual education doesn't

include ans accountability for instructors.
"The e'tils thing that has brought accountabilits

is MCAS.* she said.

Ihe Massachusetts Comprehensive Assessment

System (MC'ASi i* a test lor high school students.

Passing the test is required lor high school students

across the commonwealth.
secountahilit) for l.nglish education in the I n/

initialise goes too far. *as opponents, \rgiiing that

suing and firing teachers who speak ans language

other than I nglish in the classroom is unfair, the

Massachusetts Teachers Association (Ml V> has

united against the immersion program. Porter said

that no lawsuit! base heen brought against teachers

in California, or Arizona where the immersion pro-

gram is also in place.

A ou name the das and the MIX will provide

sou ssiih a classroom," said I s VMTA representa-

tive Donna lohnseni. lohnson directed her invite

toward L BJ!, who she said has never seised as a

teacher.

Porter, retired bilingual educator in the

Springfield School district -as* that immer*ion

i* the best ssas K> teach the English language lo

non-native apeakers, "You've got to teach these

kids English," she said. "We want to bring

immigrants into the mainstream ot society

Porter said thai jobs ssill not be lost, and

instead, educator* ssill he retrained to instruct

immersion courses.

"This is not a jobs issue, this is not a money

issue, it changes the *kills that would he need-

ed.'' said Porter. "It eliminates the least effective

part of bilingual education."

lohnson said that Question 2 would further

decrease education funds statewide. Qpponent*

claim that a $3 million annual cost for the next

decade is too large a price lag lor a state that

last spring experienced major budget cut*

"Ronald Una t* from California. He i* a

multi-millionaire. Do we scant him to tell u-

how lo educate," saiel state representative I lien

Stors. There is ItO ssas that sou can learn in

one year enough to take all se>ui either classes in

it."

Story said that the Boston Herald showed b8

percent ol voters in las or of question two
The initialise i* a binding question on the

ballot. If it receives a majority ol se* votes then

ihe Immersion program ssill be put in place. II

majority of no sotes are placed then the bilin-

gual education program ssill remain unchanged.

On the \ei: ttttp://www. state. irta.us/se

c/e4e/eiebq02/bqQ22.htm

By Mara I). Bullabv

Xsc i. iaiiii This-.

MOSCOW iM'i \i the Kiemlin'suig

Ing, Denmark arrested kej aide to

Chechen leases. \*lan Msakhadot at the

deadly raid on a Mosco* theatei and

oihei terra attack- lunhei evidenced

Russia's success in isolating tebel

movement whose envoys were once

received In capital* tetamd the- asorid

including Washington

Russia al*o acknowledged foi the

lirst time- Wednesday thai the powerful

opiate Icntansl wii* used in the rescue

operation that killed at least 117

hostage*

Health Minister Vuri Shesehenku

insisted the compound wa* an anesthetic

that would HOI cause death under nor-

mal circumstances

Mi'st agree the decision to pump the

sedating fume* into the theater earls

Satuidas ended the eti*i* it incapacita!

ed the heasils aimed Chechen ho*tage-

taker*. presenting them Irom setting ofl

hundreds of pounds ol eaqTJOStvea. and

led to the sale a-scue "I more than Wx>

theatei goer*

Hut. sheschenko acknowledged, it

WM likeh fatal leu mans ol the hn*tagc-

who were weakened alter *ittmg in

cramped quarters, lor 38 hours, deprived

ul rood dehydrated and under severe

psscholeigical StreSS,

"Ii is precisely these facton which led

to a lethal outcome foi -"ine "t ihe

hostages," Shuvchcnko said

I entansl i* most often prescribed a* a

painkiller, and i* u*ualls aelmini*teled hs

injection, ssith a lozenge that dissolve!

em the tongue, or through a *ktn patch.

I ligher doses can be fatal, drug literature

warns, and do*e* mu*t be adjusted

according to the patient's size and their

previous exposure ie> similar drugs.

The attacker* *te>mied the theater on

(.let 23, taking an audience ol about

BOO people luisiage and demanding that

President \ ladimii IHilin pull troop* out

c£ Chechnya.

Russian officials accuse Maskhados

.

the elected president ol Chechnya's sep-

aratist administra tion , of being behind

the attack, though the) hase noi offered

evidence and Maskhados has dented am
connection.

Maskhadov, once seen a* key to any

political settlement in Chechnya, has

lent ens os* to weirld capitals, including

Washington, But he ha* heen inctvasing-

l\ sidelined hs the Kremlin, and the

arrest of hi* envoy in Copenhagen fur-

ther boosted Moscow's efforts to isolate

the Chechen leadership.

\khmeel /akaees. who has denied

link* te> terrorism and expressed ssilling

ne** tc> start unconditional peace talk*

ssith Russia, ssas detained at hi* hotel

helot e dawn Wednesday alter Danish

authorities received documents Irom

Russia sia Interpol. He svas in Denmark

for a Chechen conference.

"/akases is suspected ol a series ol

tenor att.ieks dining the period 1996-

|s»s)u and i* suspected ol taking nan in

the planning of the hostage-taking crisis

in Moscow ' Danish police said in a

statement.

Danish authorities otdered /akases

tailed tot up to tssu sseek-- and -aid he

nun he extradited lo Moscow ioaaf>

thing tin- Kiciulni has pursued fee sears.

Also Wednesday. Ru**ta a-ked lurkish

authorities to dose Chechen Coundatloai

in then country saving they help finance

the rebel* and were in contact with ihem

during tlie cti*i- at ihc theatei lurkey's

\iiat.'lia new - agent \ reported.

Some 25.000 i hechena lise in

Istanbul and western Furkaj an

mans a- 5 million lutk* trace iIkii nx't-

lo the Cauca*u* region, lutkes haa

sought t,' distance ttsell Irom the rebels

Meanwhile Sheschenko* leseljtion

aKiul the dru£ usee! in the theatei reSCUC

wa* likely lo win the Kremlin tome teliel

from foreign governments, which had

pressed for more detail- It >t ilas*

The IS Amh.i*sadol to MuaCQW.
Mesandet \eishK>w. *aid lue*day that

"with a little more inlomiatieKi at lea-t I

less more ol the hostage* mas has.. *ut

sised."

Shevchenko defended the actions ot

medical workers saying mote than

i iHM) doses ,'t an antidote had been pa*

pated te> help the hostages Hut *otne

Russian doctor* base *uid thes svete

given sets little information about the

type e»l gas used.

Sheschenko did not name the allti

dote Doctors sa> the effecti oi opiates

like Icntansl e.m he countered hs the

drug naloxone

The gu* continued te> claim lives,

with two nie'te ho*uige* elsmg overnight,

*.nd l suK's Zhoroova, ipokeswoman
tor the Moscow health committee.

As of late Wednesday l"*2 rescued

hostages remained hospitalized, the

ITAR las* new* agencs reported, citing

Moscow health authorities. \ te'tal of

501 patients had been released, hut

many ssould require lutlhet tieatment.

Interiax nesss agency reported

Also Wednesday, friend* crowded a

small chapel in Moscow's Kulimikcs

c

cemeter) to remember cellist \ ladimir

Zhuiyov, who was in the orchestra pit

when masked gunmen interrupted a per-

formance of the musical "Nord-Ost." It

had heen /.hulyos* 4t->th birthday; he

could hase taken the day off. but he

wanted to perform, colleagues said

Doctors blamed the gas for his death.

Across the city, weeping child actors

from the musical buried two of their col-

leagues at the Vagankovo Cemetery:

Kristina Kurhatosa Mid \r*eny

Kurilenko, both I ».

Russian- appeared lo largely support

the rescue operation, with many empha-

sizing that e\plo*ise* rigged around the

theater could have turned the theater

into a tomb.

Both houses eit the Russian parlia-

ment - a largely filled ssith pro-Putin

faction* supported the Kremlin's

actions Wednesday.

Russia's upper house unanimously

adopted a resolution praising law

enforcement agencies tor the rescue.

while noting "the hostage* were liberat-

ed al a dear price."

The lower house, or the Stale Duma.

unanimously passed a similar resolu-

lion.

Munayyer spurs debate
By Kristin Shrewsburv

Collehi.an Men

A motion calling for Yousel

Munayyer as the new Chancellor ol

Elections for the Student Government

Association struck debate at

Wednesday's Senate meeting.

Members questioned Munayyer and

his ability to be impartial to the SGA
and it's potential candidates in future

elections. Senator Matt Progen called for

the debate and presented previous arti-

cles published by The Massachusetts

Daily Collegian and written bj

Munayyer in which he condemned the

SGA.
"I do not think this potential candi-

date is the right person for the job,"

Progen said. "1 don't think someone who
trashes the Senate and the SGA is ihe

person I want in charge ol my elections

in the spring."

Progen further explained that In

another article written hs Munayyer, he

condemned public safety in stating that

he was sick of hearing about minors.

"The Chancellor of I lections put* raf

erendum questions on the ballot that

they feel strongly about and hase an

interest in," Progen *aid. "Hut in this

article written he talk* down about seen

rity stating that he's sick of minors ol

attacks."

Munayyer spoke in his own defense

claiming that having his own opinions

of the SGA is his right and Undei the

first Amendment he has the right to

publish them.

"II sou further read into the second

article reletting to rumors and individ-

ual* being attacked you ssould see that

I don't want lo see ans one else

attacked." Munayyer said. "I explain

extensively that a call to demand
changes in security should be taken at

the etiel of that particular article.''

Munayyer further expressed his

own opinions regarding fliers, which

wa* presented by Progen as one of his

primary complaints during SGA elec-

tion* Munayyer explained to the

Senate that he ielt excessive fliers with

picture* ol porn stats on them were

offensive and he tell unncce**an in an

election.

Ihe Chancellor of Elections in the

past found fliers not offensive that I

found offensive and Inappropriate foi

an election." Munayser said "I ast

spring then- ssa* a po*tet with a poffl

tat next to a candidate and I found

that offensive. I assure seiu lhat I will

look at filers objectively and discuss

them svith my commissioners and
together will decide what is tasteful

and acceptable and in the same time

being fair to the candidate*
'

With a close vote of 22 for

Munayyer, 20 against and five absten-

tions, Munayyer ssa* approved as

Chancellor of flections. Munayyet *

term officially begins November I 5.

The Senate also voted and passed

unanimously seven Senators onto the

Rules and I'thics sub-conimiitee. The

Rules and Itbics sub-committee is

under the Public Policy and Relations

committee and meets when necessary

under Senate and committee request

The Ways and Means eommitlee

proposed their guidelines and expecta-

tion! for Registered Student

Organization* tcquesting budgets for

the 2004 fiscal year budget. The
motion stated the RSO requirement* to

attain a budget and the expectations in

which they must succeed in otdet to be

considered for a budget. The motion

requested the approval and support of

the Senate on the Ways and Means
committee's timelines and guidelines

for the 2004 fiscal Yea? Student

Activities TrUSI fund Budget. The
motion passed unanimousls hs the

Senate.
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In the p.ivt uai> v\ e ha\e

received donation! lar in atcan,
and we have heen able to dunaie
thit to food pannier, in ihe aiea. to
di-tribuu to uihei needs people in

then .itv.i^ According to I urraine
Ikuiui ol ibe Springfield Salvation
\\ mj I he profran hji been
eMietneU »UCCeWwJ, in ihe ptft we
base vt ived i ume" the ainuunt ul

peuple »e had sel QUI to teed."

Ihe ^u.u'" ul "Thanksgivitu lot

all in the pavt ha» inspired large
amount! d coBtmunity participatlun.

\- the prapran ha^ grown wveral
companies and tchoots in the area
nivludinj- Springfield College have

ah " rhankagiving i.n \ir

dine- Mid laiM- ' I hev brought
pivk up tiuvkv loaded with food
i>i«M 11 - mure than ju*t viewer*

now It 1 a real community project

Iteinier doe-s the IdWnMg to compile

the Im ol need) Individual* lor the
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he distributed to and dependi on
News 40 lo j!el ihe wotd oul and
gathet ibe BCtUal donations

"We wouldn't do the' drive without

them ihev do ihe advetliamg, and they

do all the hngglnj New* 40'i own
niall people are down in (he trailer

a utking."
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public lor help in the lorm ol dona
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As an engineer in

the U.S. Air Force,

there's no telling what

.you'll work on.

(Seriously, we can't tell you.)

November '02

ARTS

Air Foi applied technology is years ahead

of w ^ iuch in the private sector, and as a new

kely be nvolved at the ground level of new

and sometimes classified developments. You'll begin leading

and rnaf
; within this highly respected group from day

one. Find out what's waiting behind the scenes for you in

the Air Force today To request more information, call

1-800-423-USAF or log on to airforce.com.

Events

ON CAMPUS..
A monthly calendar brought to

you by the UMass Arts Council.

Friday November 1

4 theater - Hamlet

Saturday. November 2
Cultural Night - Harvest Night

Music • Choral Spectrum

Tuesday November 5
aDance - STOMP

Music - Clinton Sparks & Clipse '

KTheater - The Mineola Twins

Wednesday, November 6
Coflee House

'.
' i

Thursday. November 7

afilm • Chunhuang (South Korea
2000) exqi •

s i ,

4Music - First Light Jazz Residency

ExhibitsMusic - Music For Marimbas. Vibes.
Chime, I Computers .1

;

',^ XAUGUSTA SAVAGE GALUaY
.',: i'l Ne* Africa House • 545-5177

,, M-TU 1-7 pm; W-F 1-5 pm
p m Islamic Art: Peace and Beauty

r, ecital E li ardo fhrougri November 22

Wednesday November 13 XCENTaAt GALLERY
GRANT DEADLINE! Arts Council SPE ^trnl Residential Area
Grant Deadline ill tne Arts Coun- Infirmary Wav Wheeler House

i' '• nfarma- 545-0680
idlim jt noon ?oday M-TH 3-6 pm; SU 2-5 pm

Literary Arts - Marc Adams roodsMhtal
'

: > The Pteo 'iovernber /

Julia Ferrari: New Work
il 7 p m 545- November '4 - December 6

% aTheater - Mezclasitas/Mixtures: XHAMPDEN GALLERY
An Evening ol Three Solo Works Maji I

i i'hwes' Residential Area 545-
. res theme I n |

Ol 15 5: SU 2-5 pm
•

i Incubator Project
i

'
' rlte - Through Decenibei 8
$ 545 Abstraction as Indicator

Through November 7
.', David Henderson: New Work
'"' November 14 December 8

Music - Music From Brazil

U.S. AIR FORCE
CR0S5 INTO THE BLUE

Music - Uniled States Marine Band

' •
:

•

I

Theater - Playreading The Fair Maid
ol the West Part II -•

a Theater - Love in Disguise

•
. :

|

!, . ,.

! t 1/16.
Friday. November 8

aDance - Sarina Jain Masala Dance
Party Fundraiswer ingra

Thursday. November 14 f^H^SoT^W76
*?an<

j

e
.

"

Fo
?,
se

,
'. -,.\ a?

M-F IM pm; SA-SU 1-4 pm
Connie Fox: Recent Paintings

ncnrl Hall at ' » Tnrou»F' December l

Saturday November 16 XSTUDENT UNION GALLERY
Cultural Night- Cape Verdean Night '"!u

,

<
?f?l Vn,on \

u?$& 5
r
4?-^9

,

2

n .. -. ,rr,pi n M5H I0;»pm: F 10-3pm-SA-SU 1-

• ' li :

' 'Mm ;' ' pm $ 545- 4 Cjm
Senefer Stead Honors Thesis

Sunday. November 17 r.ovemDer 4-8

Music • University Chorale & Adam Carullo
Women's Choir r< led by F November 12-15

rcrombin & Danica Peter Boneau & Heather Lapen
• • . • juest soloist Lynn November 18-22
I

..,<-,.*,, oncertHall
1 I 545-251 ^UNIVERSITY GALLERY

a Music - Jazz Brunch ' ' Arts Center 545-3670
arrw I

- ' 1 1 4:30 pm: SA-SU 2-5 p^n
i

Private Eyas: Image and Identity
Wednesday. November 20 'Qh December 13

HaMusic - Solos 1 Duos Series Jazz Helmut Newton / Garry Winogrand
Pianist Ran Blake < on rrt Hotl '.laqe 'hrough December 1

3

al 8 | j 545-2511. —«««-«—-_^__i^__
Thursday November 21 ^T7mir^T!T^r™^^!™™™"
*a Film Suzhou River/ Suzhou He 2f2T22 IP C°°nC "

(China. 2000) Urban mystery ml n Grant Deadlines:
ShanafSa evokes rebruary S 2003 (SPE Grant)

10 p.m at February 26. 2003 (Mini Grantj

Microphone Check • -, Ma'ch 1 2. 2003 (SPE Grant)

il tl rH 9 2003 (Mini Grant]
. p n.^"i^""iii^™^««MM

1824 aTive College students are ottered u
Music - Trombone Choir 1 UMass discoursed admission at Fine Arts
i. owerbrass I nee ted by David Center events

• Manning, Fine Arts Xsponsored. in part, by a grant from
44 at 8p m 545- the UMass Arts Council

Sunday, November 24
Music - Musicians Wrestle Everywhere
' ' .:'• iOir directed by E.
Wi tym ; ' iwkror Au-

i
i V i

' '51 1.
n/02

UMass Arts Council 101 Hasbrouck Lab-545-0202
www.umass.edu/fac/artscouncil

WWW.IMI1VC01I.ECIAN.COM

UMass hosts grad school fair
lis Amv O'Neill

Mil ii vi i ( i ii i i ii i in

i mi, in i mi Sti'hent Uni

( M nvv \1l Mil M S I
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sprite for ^e^o;
POTTERS
auto f nrourimui^

Graduate tehuolf froot bctom the-

country occupied the Student I nion
h,illii«iin Wednesday, utTering Irdorma
nun iu all inicioic'il live College area

•ludents in thv annual Graduate uml
1'inli --.iiiiuil Schcxil hiluiiii.iiiiin l)ii>

"llicv hiuilc-nis| v.in get .1 lot d info

in one place from .1 i>>i different
-lIiiuiI- ^nil 1 111.1 \.k.i Vfttociate

Direcioi ul ( areei Service*. v.hu altu
ysvisled in ihe plunninjj ul ibis eveni \

lot of attidentt didn'l know, lot example
lh.ll fVU don 1 h.iw tu l.ikv the CRI
(C1i.1du.1ic Record I tuutiinatiunl 1

into aonte Bjaduate tehuuli

Ihe Princeton Review and ilu-

Kaplan Centei were alto on band lo
.in-vvei -indent qucMiiuiv aboul ihe

application proceai and provide ttudentj
with information un the workthop«
meant tu help them with iIkh Graduate
School requirements, like ihe GR1

rhe Campus Careet Network who
ih.ii« on tin- annual event began nerval
in}' nhuuh in attend .1^ varlv ,i- laal

school vciir ,iihI inviL<tii.i| 1- vveie vent out

10 the school* m ihe ^winner According
! \cka 1 hev even had tchook that ma

Weekend Special

„.— $79.95

iMcied ul 5 p.m. the nijdil hsfon
"It lakes ii lot ol hours [to urganizel

but it i> well woiih it," Acker said.

I'iiHicipunis ci| the over I W gchOOiJ

in attendance mantd to agree
' lliiv event bus ulwuvv been done

well here in the pasl." said Amv killcvn.

Dnectoi oi Student Servicers foi \n-
.iiul Sckncen at Nurthaaatarn L raverait)
"

I he student Ixidv eels u gmul education

here
"

"\Se have been to ibis event before

.ind it bus ulwav^ Iveen vers successful

lor us," sutd luviitu H Cofflifhaw,

Directot ol ^dmiuioni al ihe "i.ilc

ImveiMiv ^vllocll ol Medicine
Department ul I ptdemtulug) .md Pubik
I Kaith

In addition to traditional graduate

schools the i s N.ivvw.isin attendance
to offer information to rtudentt aKiut

some dilleieitt pottt college options

Wc .ne here lo piomoti tuna pro

grams thai are have," Hi Ian Proulx
Medical Program* Recruiter uad "We
offet .1 lot ol prugramt that student*

don't know ulxmi
'

Students seemed lo agree that the
event w,is helpful lor iIk-ih |y begin
looking, or just (jet more inlonttation on
iheir |xist graduatl options

"I haven't started a graduate school

search and I wanted Mime ideas of what
to luuk into "

I 111 i I \ Snow, Mount
lloivoki- College lunior majoring in

Ptychoiog) and Sociolugv suid. "Il was
deliliitelv helplul."

(.ludiiuliiig senioi ol legal Studies

i oniinunivuiion Piaordart and Spanish.

I eris kosii. ugieed

"I'm graduating in lebruurv and I

wanted some info on law schools to

decide it I'm going to go lor a job or
upplv to law school," Rosa said. "I think

tli.it n vet* helplul I talked lo a repiesen

(alive about deferring loans, and not gel

ting a job and put suing i maitert
because it will be nioie helplul to me
l.itet on

Organizei ul the event and the
\ss|vi <ln i Ijjiivioi for Career Planning

lomtiik li.vnet |r.. fell that turnout this

veut w.iv comparable to previous vc-ars.

"Ml ul the reps grc laying there was a

Dud ti.iilk llow all dav WC have been
i.niiv buvv since it started-"

for student* interested in finding out

more Information and were unable to

attend today's event, vi-.it the Campus
1 Metwork's arebalte at

littp www ..11 acad umau.edu and
vhvk 0*1 tl, ulendai

aoor-f***' turix«<

at North Amherst
Motors mmcm

* * * IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT^
PRE-REGISTRATION FOR SPRING 2003

The Writing Program Placement Test

will be offered on:

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4 &
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7

07ML
IN BARTLETT 61

(Thistesl maybe taken onl\ once)

Students should pre-re^ister for ENGLM P before |>to-rriiisli,iti<>ii onds

SiinU'Dts do not neetl to le^isier im the test.

• Cars • Mini vans

•Trucks

• Cargo Vans

• 15 Passenger Vans

•Low Daily Weekly

543-RENT & o* * WeetendRaes

78 Sunberlarvj Rti

North Amherst MA
Xr^f--

• We Rent to

Qualified Drivers

21 rears or Older

• Direct Billing t>

Insurance

Companies

'oe£*iPns
Licruoy

24 pack Haulers

$9.99 + dip. $11.99 4. ihp.

Monday Saturday
u .itn 1 1 pm

*** Russell St Rt. 9

584-8174

ipstens) RING DAY
University Store at the Campus Center

The Choice

For Your

Class Ring!

Friday,

November 1st

10 to 4

Saturday,

November 2nd

10 to 6 If you can't make the Ring Sale,

Call Jostens at 800-854-7464

shop.jostens.com

NOMINATE THEM FOR THE

^aa

OlTtSTANDlNGACADeMiCADVlSGRAWAPD

The Nominating Committee for the 2002-2005 Outstanding Academic
Advisor Award invites all students, faculty and staff to nominate academic
advisors whose practices distinguish them form other advisors. The charac-

teristics of an outstanding advisor include but are not limited to:

• Building strong relationships with students

• Monitoring students' progress toward academic and career goals

• Making appropriate referrals

• Knowing and understanding institutional regulations,

policies an procedures

Nominations of faculty and staff who advise undergraduate students should

be submitted to:

Outstanding Academic Advisor Award Committee
Office of the Provost

362 Whitmore Building

Nominations (in writing, by phone, or by e-mail to

gjones^provost. umass.edu) should be recieved by Friday I l/l 5/02. For

further information, call the Provost's Office at 545-2554.

1

.,,.vi;:-i.,,.

JOHN MAY
LIVE IN CONCERT

with special guest

inTstores Tnow
Ek»- i ajjmm

aajsaajt

1 f > 1

wwwjohnmayer.corn

SATURDAY m
NOVEMBER 23 ml'llins ci-mi

1 inivertt. i| M .

,

-,.|, usettS Anr

TICKETS AT THE BOX OFFICE, AT ALL listsiay^t^r OUTLETS
& CHARGE-BYPHONE: (413) 733-2500. ONLINE AT ticketmaster.com

even o*Tt « rmm susuccr ro oucwot ocrrcrr, s*rcsMsrT « pmoni ch*i«« obob» suwict to corrviMW«r: charges

Produced By Metropolitan Entertainment
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Courtroom or circus?

Lines between are blurred
.t* m the Virginia and

> intO CUItod) two -us-

i» 1)1' lUttUil I

I
I Muhummed and Lee Mario

' i.iini- have begun laving claim

'II - r t li 1 1 1 1 \ lo pio-ecute
/ . \, 1, )urk I I'll, , opinion pugc

bidding war. in which the

I MM iIk- defendant- " Dm edi-

where the in ".t and subsequent

I hold- the strongest case to land

i and Malvo.
lu" red M the brink i>( * tiudia

dia to rxerciM restraint Em
ifet} the l< .il .1 1 Unisphere if now taking on the

II thai ha- distorted the direction of

>>t (he tnilv hoi 1 die events that resulted

Russian roulette

I the- 1 n

-

»en*c

citizens

injustice

the trta*

involved in a prosecution

said Douglas Canslci, the

v "I hi- v.a>c should be initiated in

errofissd and paralv/cd bj

id) affected b> this But 001

al tWi ugc hi the process if an
I 1 lie victims, their families,

1
1 and around the wcinit) of where

tin

numeru
h the m

IIIIOC]

r the mishandling of a case that

1 1 «tage Human liven were
h penalty (a deeirion that

>t surprisingly, dubbed "the ulti

a case involving an underage
ndant, authorities must focus their attention* and concern on mak-

riatc decisions, and not staging a war of public
li.it will Ji. ti 1 from what is most important.

have u way in this country of upstuging matters of importance
n of satf reference .1 (Htag*jsaahli process that runs

against whal out established laws fa theory, set out to accomplish We
olleglan hoot thai ihis mutter <M lunsdiction is settled rapidly

and that the proceeding! can move forward to an appropriate conclu-
sion, at the) should.

Informalton from The New N mk limes and The Boston Globe wa\
ttsal in ilits iditorial.

I Msignad editorials represent the majority opinion of The Collegian
t-tiiiuriul hoard.

THE VIEWS AND OmWONS EXPREKSKn ON I Ills I'M. I \m
1 >l I Mr IM>|\ 11 H a I WRITERS ANPIX) NO] NK »SAK

REPRESEN1 I III \ 11 us hi / / tt ( 'itlL'ilum.

lldtl

... ! I

it si 1- wen v.

I .i*t conflict In m
foi 1*1 .1 ind Pi 1 1 ne. but

'li Wu**i«i

I

•id tlie
|

I

I

I

lucl

I

libad th.it

mal
I.Uoki .it llll* '.*

'

Hi. 1. at lir»i

.in

I n -i ul ill the I rSiBl

inks

l

1

m ihai I sB patrolmen

lolcn Uli, It Iiu I,

I efforts

MARK OSTROF1

punishment will evet undo .1 crime and it certainly
won 1 craw 11 tioiii the mind* t>l escwitnc*-c-

>i which are young ethnic Chechens
iiu the othei side ol the spectrum, the tc-hci-

have .i historic reputation terror, which 1* *aid to

Include rape, slavery, torture, kidnappii
mutilation ol not onl) the I SB. hut al-o civilian!

\i one point, the rebel* had -cut pkturei ol the

tortures killings and mutila-
l Rut in I'oW * to

M pen \

the fire the I SB
red an abandoned rebel hideout

claiming that ihej found the rental lead
1 decum-
written

• the case lor the I SB 1, lind
I

me -in infamous slogan in Moscow
' \li.ikh Had iidini kutU p..d narai

above 11* and the .. below m U it." 1*

•..i\ word lo describe .1 man who
been taped in prison. <i ,1 nuin who-c wile ha*

hi the company ol othet men '

a das* ago the c heehen rel 1 the

uppei band when thev 1 Moacow, without
an) subtlety, and managed 10 make one ol the

ul ho* IagC Ial.111. .11* that

both rid seen.

I. ins *urp»i*c the tertoii-t* were not as biu
i,il .1- hi-iiii* made them out t" be bul on the

in numhei I) I iking point Iiu Uu-m.i

I he (eai m>» it that Ru*-ia will retaliate with
even I) and lhuughtie**nc*s than ihev

the incentHe 1- bru
tails on If

humaneness iu the 1 SB efforts b\ \\ ting

tmanitti curing in 1 the *.ip

whicl have .pt i.ilkn • the b h li people
1 radii .1 taking 700 peo

Although 1 ,i| m ol m
:

- to jusiicc <Av all know thai

and the I SB didn't esadU help ihe -ituation by

ICting with then emotion*

Russia * moat natural reaction will obviously

be one ol rage and vengeance, Ihete will be

mote bloodtned and more iOgrt bojri on the

tank-tide down tti the North Vietnam ol the

C tttfatal Ihete will he mole iiKentive to purge

anyone the) feel paranoid about and there will

definite!) be mote open btululilv toward the

resell 01 anyone perceived .1* osa There will

al*. -h people, selling their

;uu k patt) Ctth and there

will be mere Moodthn-u incentive- on the part

ol the rebel* to tid their land el Russian*
w hethei n» n gunfire ot the intent* pavchologi

^ai warfare they're infamoui tot

Furthermore, the Chechen rebed ate not uni-

lied rhey're a bunch ol «.lan* led bv warlords.

shiik a I U wouldn't itoo with the KSB.

ng out theec lerroriati 1* like firing at bees

with .1 *is -hooter And Ru*-i.i ' Well, iheu prob-

lem i- that the) are loo centralised. Russia's
"

1 and political lyitent 1- like a lenga
ii'»o big central .o\d \u\ fragile liriv war-

lords, acting on then personal accord, can do a

preti) effective job on Ru-*ia- economy, a* it

ha* thread) begun to do mi I'te-ident Putin's

effort!

Considering the Idealistic notion ol people
muled in then own national sovereignty, could
Ru»»ia hand over a region, the *i/e ol New
leraey, I" peopk that are bent on Rus-ian blood-

shed, enauring more organized terror attacks

from Chechen mote cannon*?
On the other hand, is Russia * drive 10 CTUflh

the rebellion with an undisciplined KSB. com-
mitting -utcidc oil social, political, and economic

then lie hi at the end ol ihe* " Better vet. 1*

tunnel foi evet voile

Murk Osiroll is a collegian ( otuitmist

Information for this volumn \%u\ uikrn irom
www mo-cowtime* ru ,;//./ www kavka/ Qfg
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UMass urban legends Myths about question No. 2
ampus I.

• '.apcl

,ii Mat \ I .yon

thai von \

lallov

alkitij 1 up

. pusi

.
i ne

knife

• in

th. i m.i

i-' -i i

,1! K

ft*.

m- in

JAMIE LOO

ibra

cadi otnei until ihev began i

around \- tempers flared,

-napped He grabbed a kiurut

the othei dHik tu death I vei

sarj <>l the cook's death you
i. mill)' hum the >ld kitchen in Dtapei

\t.u\ I yon i* ,i building with .1 history tl

people mi campus kimw because its ->

• mn*t recent resident. In Ihe I98C
woman hung berseti in one ol the stait

I yon It - .i stairwa) that is ran I) u

bod) li ii a few dav k \c Iik h

. ini stench in the stairwell

you can -till -mell the

bods in Mar) I yon li

time \ student un the t

lived

I her hiill male- have -een the

detected an odot there

knew the Story . I here

aboui that hallwav li

thet

the cooks

n the .mm \ ci

i ._i.i/\ n<

II.IMV

II It
I

I'll, III

Mary

is a* Supposed!)

I

fl

iirefull

ii . .m

Back

a- in- 1

li.tlei

iu 1 1

1

home al the newspapct
iSovembet 20, 1 908 an
Massachusetts, He was tin

///c W./vNi/i husetts l ollt

bat k then i Howard ^

"I B ' "C.ibbv .

' and "|uh

.mil was voted i i hkelv in succeed IK «a* a

biology m;i]ni a membet ol Sigma Phi I i>*ili>n and
i

, 'an ni the lii'imi council Howard was
i bv hi* classmates, and wa* known a* ,i

niul scholar surpassed by no one." In March ol

I'l.'-i he wa* elected to the position • > Editor-in-

t liiei nl the Collegian,

On the morning ol \pni 27 i
i»2*i Howard and

In* It lend |olin \ndrew |t wete climbing tlee- in

the apple otchald on Olchaid Hill in search ol

i rows How,nil led 70 feet from the tree fracturing

In* leg When \ndrew \c v nt i,, check on him.
Howard *aid he wa* line hut couldn't see, though
hi* eve- WCTC wide open Amliew earned Howard
ii hi* back tow, iid* Northeast, where Health
Service* u-ed lo he When ihev linalh reached
Health Service-, \ihlicw *aid Howard wu- losing

ground quickl) and the doctors couldn't A^ any-

.. thai could be done About
id Gibb) had entered the infix-

ed the lileal Divide and entered

n.l -aid \ndivw
I has been -een hobbling down
n Orchard Hill and Northeast,

Well, I suppose crcepici for tne

ik oi a lew editors that current!)

live on Orchard Hill. Howard was set to

graduate in I9W, and senior; graduating
Mas are looking at graduation in the

year '03, Strangely, two week- prior to

11* death Howard had written a tribute

iiiiin io a professot who had passed
' le wa* remembered in the May

2 1929 edition ol the Collegian as

noble." "sincere," and a desoled mem-
i ol the Collegian staff. In a staf!

rial oi that same edition his col-

eague- memorialized hi- commitment
to the paper: "Hi* future plan- for the publication

sseie unlimited and ness -eheme- lor making a bet-

ter paper were continual!) coming lo light...''

loss,nd ssa* editor-in-chief for a little under two
months, at the tune ol hi* death. Is it possible the

Collegian is his piece ol unfinished business?
Mas he. but Irom ssliat I base learned about "IB."
le wouldn't ssant students wasting their time living

to figure thai out oi to go looking lor hi* ghost or

an) other- on catnpu* He would wanl u- to live our

i life he didn't get IO lise I lease sou ssilh hi*

sso months to t tic dale ol In- death, on
niais 27. 1424. |,B. wrote this in a -tall editori-

al.

see in the -Indent body need to pause a

moment and reflect before ii Is h>o late. Iloss mans
ol US ate going through college with eve- and eat-

Hit io the thing! ol beaut) and interest about this

wonderful campus, or passing through it- building*

with never a thought a- to their history? We need
lo Utilise a Ml ol the few sears, not hour-, sse base

at this institution, foi an appreciation ol what we
in- privileged to work wuh and move about In,

Rest in peace |.B. and don't worry; sve're Irving

hard to take care ol the newspaper

famie I ••<• is n Collegian Columnist.

One of the focUSCS ol this

November's election is the question ol

bilingual education. You may have

heard of the L n/ Initiative, which vv ill

make the ballots as question two, or

ol politician- planning to "End the

failure called bilingual education and
teach kids English. " Talking to friends

and famil) I realize that mosi people

have no idea svhat the Unz initiative is

about. Man) people will probably
agree with it. because they have not

been given the fact-. In fact, that's

what it- proponent! arc counting on.

So. although ins

opinion is mils

my opinion, I

hope you will

take a few minute- to consider what

vour vote on this question should be.

The plan ol the initiative is to

structure English Learning programs

(if they can be called that) so that

English language learners are first

taught through a year of "structured

English immei-ion." The plan dictates

that during that year, students may
receive little lo no help in their native

language. After that year, their native

language must not be used at all.

Unfortunately, there are absolutely no
statistics that suggest a student can

learn academic language in one year.

I lies may become comfortable with

the casual language they learn

amongst their friends, bul formal,

academic language is a different story

altogether.

The Unz Initiative's success is

based on false beliefs that many uned-

ucated people maintain. Eirst of all, as

is made quite clear by ads, the Unz
Initiative's proponents think that stu

dents in bilingual programs do not

learn English. Ouite the contrary is

true, however. In fact, the goal of

bilingual education is just that, to

learn English, and students in bilin-

gual programs do better than English

language learners who are not in

bilingual programs.

Another myth that some people

believe is that English language learn-

er- are somehow forced into bilingual

education. In reality, parents can
decide whether or not to place their

children in bilingual programs. The
I n/ Initiative pretends to allow the

same option to parents - putting

waivers in place lor those who would

prefer (heir children do learn through

bilingual education. I say. "pa'tend."

because the waivers are merely deco-

rative, to garnish support for the ini-

tiative and deflect opponents. In order

to secure a waiver, ihtiugh, the parent

HEATHER COMTOIS

must go through a lengthy process

that includes a written component.
The requirements arc quite extensive

for any parent, but even more so for

parents who are not native speakers

ol Inglish. Putting in the forms, how-
ever, does not mean that the school

district must provide bilingual educa-

tion. In fact, doing so could put the

school at risk.

You see. the Unz Initiative adds
consequences to disobeying the
English only rule. Parents can sue

teachers if any native language
instruction takes

place, and the

teacher's union
cannot deflect

punitive damages. It's all right out of
the teacher's pocket. This right to sue

is extended not only to those who
want their kids in the English only

program, but to those who got waiver

as well. II a few years down the road a

parent decides that bilingual educa-
tion did not have the results he or she

desired, he or she could «ue the teach-

ers that used native language instruc-

tion. This certainly does not provide

school districts incentives to grant
waivers.

What is presented, as an opportu-

nity for choice, is really the opposite.

Unz Initiative proponents would like

you to believe the bilingual education

is forced on parents. In fact, parents

have every right to exercise control

over their child's education. That con-

trol will be virtually eradicated under
the Unz Initiative. They would like

you to believe that students in bilin-

gual programs do not learn English.

In fact, students in bilingual programs
outperform those English language
learners who are not in bilingual pro-

grams. Also, no studies have shown
that anyone can learn enough English

in one year to survive in an academic
setting.

Proponents of the Unz Initiative

are relying on voter ignorance. They
would prefer you didn't know the
facts behind bilingual education. They
would prefer that you didn't know
that evidence has shown that bilingual

education is the most effective

method for helping students Icam a

second language. They would prefer

you were unaware. I suggest you
prove them wrong. You don't have to

take my word for it, but do some
research. Hopefully, enough people
will learn the facts behind Question
two.

Heather Comtois is a UMass stu-

dent.
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III Up

wither,

service

• kill I In.

n-Utllel II

llulll ilk

! Sliljlia

n and ., cuuntct top version was prodmed kx
,,--e- 11k S30U models were more reliable and

-mallet than the average refrigeratoi unit \iul come to

ilimk ul 11 I it alls think nn grandfnuthei -till ussn* and
operate* ihui vers model

lu-t fen the sake . 't digression the owner* nuniu.il still

mi* wedded k-Mik h Ncs. ii is Httle ihickci thai) .1 I \

tiuide. .mil sc- nn favorite pal about Ii i- the section

that tell- vou ii iIk unii doesn't appeal tu be wcekmc,
make «tw ihe plug >s linnls inserted into the electrical

out lei Uuettiun foi the tlii% il you're Mending there

wondering sshs the appliance isn't working, and you
haven't attempted to plug in the microwave in the first

place, what m the odd* sou can read the manual?
M>ih« appeared m the 70s regarding the saiets ui

cooking with intcruwavc enetg} I best range hum radia-

tion poisoning >• 'iniil -tcnlc and/01 impotent

ili/ed these were moat probobfj die delu-

-iun.il fantasies ul .< wlnliMc^— , blind man without the abHi

n if maintain an erection, fears subsided and microwave
purchi limbsteadtt)

lia-k 10 Speruei Vi the ace ui lb he (Med* a* the
-thiol consultant k,i Raytheon and wai considered an
expert in the Held >>i microwave energy He held ovet 1 W
patents in hi- litctinte and had ih*ohjtely no high school

education 1 Which 1- no eicunc fdi any oi you to skin

pin ..la-- m ilu enormous and cnormoudy
nabk audit. 1 mm

|

Sept !U Pi rcy I eBaron Spencci wai
inducted Into the National Inventor'* II, ill oi Kame right

next to rhuiiui- I dison and the Wrighl Brother! So
whenever sou decide it. pop youi next beg oi popcorn 01

fed the need hi ts.inn 1 ctrtnamun mil to lulh appreciate
11- gooc} cinnamon il, (\ut take ,1 moment it> think ui the

man with the -tamed tmusers and thank youi lucks stars

lu needed a snack thai fateful day in ihe mid 4ik

Nh f'flU-thi h a t ..II. fi.iii ( olumnitf

vampires

•' .III

ail,

1

I

! .(Ill jt k i i 1

1 '
1

n It

IlL'tKl

I n different pa
•l t.impiu- \- lioll>wtK>d and

urn have pio>.ic--i,

<l the muij.v ..l

and more to .1

ul.it end i.ithi 1 than just .1- .1 crea

lure ti

• really true in Nnne Rice'*

( hrnuh !< lult - .ik'Ul Willi

tiruggltnn .Mill ItHkline-- and
iminoruilm 11,1 hack* spawned brth
ihc IW1 fom Cndae hh lnu-nu-n unit

I impin;. which 1* worth u rent hum
:.it.. -n .ix it one 1- ItK.kiiij. lui ,i

11 movie whh .1 Lit ui ^ood-looking

and 1 hi iIhi.I K*>k from the

the Ousen <' the Ihmin^tl stai

\.i|ii,ih m her final rule

Vampires inuvies have m-i been
,.ld ally .1- wefl, reaching back in

- iivn htm.. 1 tl.i— i. I in- Lost Buys

Marring Kieifei Sutherland 1

1 1 'kirn, in and (Tutej I laim .1- members ul

,1 l alii ihi, 1 wiliipii
; gang .i'iiI the lint

, and I .mi n tluu tt< omedy

'

luce

umpire desperately

1 th ma 11 1 in t..

iith Ironically, lira

ii .ill in thi- movie;
I., mmid in see .i

ie, it 1- a worthwhile
watch

Vampire movie? hove mn the gamul
.I subject rangin) ikan rimpk comedy

/< ftardeHu <>t HIihiJ t,. making the

attempt t.> tackle subjects like true love

I iuuI mali - in Brain Stokei -

I >r,.*i ula.

rekvMon go) btto the vampire act .1-

well otTering up "Buffy ihe Vampire
Slayer." .1 weekly the* Eeaturing .ill .1

nuinhei ul dillerent element* ui ihe

undead Based on ihe goofy I uke Perry

and Kti-is Swamsn lilm In ihe ^.ime

name, the show ha- struggled with
1— ue> ul lu-- and .ibandonment and hat

shown \ampitv- knh a- vfewwi killers

and a- sympathetic characten with
-..ul- Ihe spm-ofl show "Angel"' alto

brings ihe wimpne to the small screen as

a iivneh euai clad brooding hero who
saves ihe \w>rld frum e\il vampires

It seems like Hulhwmij i^ taking an
uld monster and thinking ul new waya to

the vampire immortal tor yean to

come, leaving vampire haters uut ul

luck. Slake them Of tt\ tt> drive them
away with garhc but vampires -till huk)

an BTiportam place in the hurrur genre.

j*WJC^jf>*t*^
j
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Of J^p^fi

Cookm5
M \\our

Nov Hours
Mom CWci>

Twcs-Fri t-lt>p»si

caH^ btrt» spoo.xl f-a

SM I2-Ii»pwi

lnncb spi-ti.vl l2-»pm

2 tor I speet.vl

Smm S-OJW1

Sunderland / Call for reservations 413 6C5 3628 A
:-*&m\ *»*&H5\

,*W^-w%a^'*&^*»&m\**&^i*y^'»&!c&

' -r^^^-U \ I COORS LIGHT & COORS

™.^r/^g' $i849ff
MILWAUKEE'S BEST

"<m& MO"
HEINEKEN I

«E» $18"l
BASS ALE & GUINNESS DRAUGHT

<as3>
$10"

SAM ADAMS II

S> $
10"ft

SMIRNOFF ICE
1M iOTTlfi

<ws> $1099

MAGIC HAT
HP* SOTTlli

$C99

C K MONDAVI

1 51
s11"

BELLA SERA PINOT GRJGIO

$<)49

TWIN VALLEY WINES

s6"
CITRA WINES
1 51

SC99

BERINGER'S FOUNt
CHARDONNAY <-^OQ
rsom m

FAT BASTARD SHIRA2

$799

CARLO ROSSI
At Ft*V'">fl

4 01 *6"

SMIRNOFF VODKA
~~*

80 PROOF $1Q9918 !

BACARDI RUM
SILVER & GOLD $1Q99

SEAGRAM'S GIN

$13" 1

CUTTY SARK SCOTCH
$25"

JACK DANIELS T
$
„99 A

FLEISCHMANN'S f
PRfFFERED $^99^

GOLDTEQUIU ^«|499
'50M1 I^W

ROMANA SAMBUCA "T
$
-

99 j

AT THE

STOP & SHOP PLAZA

HADLEY 253 9344 ~) FULL REDEMPTION
NORTHAMPTON 586 3007 AT ALL LOCATIONS

The musical "Buffy" episode

Whedons musical creation hits stores
lt\ Miimx I >t*n.ilJs4Hi

DKIGINAI CAST RECORDING
Huffs the \umi<i'i May* "Que* \l,>n,

With Iffliiiti

'

Mutant I nems/Kuundei

I here 'l a phe
numenun in pup

iiiltuie applied
mustK u. leleM

lion. ealletl

"jumping ihe

-haik
•'

Ihe
term derived
trum an epinnJe

ul "Hupps
I lays." i* a ihort

hand was ul sas

nij.' a ihoM hat
11^ cultural relet ance,

ek*vi«iun series grows u«>

a itunt dial 11 revocabl)

alters ihe tone ui the series, u iump> the

^hatk and become* i.». ludk'mut Uj take

OSI> aHMli. 1

"Ruff) the Vampire Slayet could
hav< jumped the shark in

,
lional

l\ gri»h fadudn Lax Novemhei "Buffy'

long pa--n
\\ hen

>>ltl k-i pul

had Hirvlved numerous puwibie ^h.nk

jumping episude-N in the past, Howevei
the Rweepi trick cneatoj lu-- Whedon
Came up Midi CUUid'Ve dune ihe shovs in

fur gjuod, lui he wante-d lu do an epiMnle

compleieh -l\led a- a muttcal N

mtwical \ big long-and-dance filled.

Itiuiidwav ^t\leil muricaJ. Sung h$ the

cast, nut piult-s-iunal --ii tj

Ihe revull luukl have been a nam
svreek. Hut \\ hedtat ii a «vilj voun^ mrk.

Ihe episode, titled "Once More, Wnh
I ecling" va,i* a lurkidi hiuo« an inMiinl

favorite with "Buffy" Ian* that should

have ihui didn't I leatl the ihou to 1

bng-deserved I mmj nomination
Nuts Whedon hat ttlt,i.,i the nound

itaik to thai wonderful episode, lui

"Buff) fanatics, ii is a musi t.ssn piece

ui memorabilia, leu iHm-lo\uli>>ts. n mas
he a i.hI confusing m make" reference*

to pivotal momentf front the pan)

episodes) and a hii non-essential Inn u

hul.b up a- a surprising) Mfung piece t>l

musk.
I he CUI inembi

singers though the) prohabh .!

h.ue ihe greatest suites. Fairing be*i

iiin-ii.ills. ait \ink'i Benson Iwho piays

vVlccan ieabiafl l.uai -inuni; the bvdj

ballad l ndei Voui Spell," I mnu
t'aullield (C\ seneeaiKe demun \n\al

and Nnihtms Siessatl Head tluthei \\y

utv menit't Gib* I leatl aKu ha- profes-

-iuii.iI 111u-i1.1l experience.

'

\ il.in righJ .nn ui a SQs-styie Wamei
hiu- him open* the album, and lead- in

1,1 the Ihsnes estpie "Going Through

Ihe Muiitm- " Whedon's wsil-kflown

ssil puke- through in ihe oddest ul

place* I huueh nothing on the album
mil iset lit un the tailiu issilh the ewep
lkm ul the it«.k operatk "Rest In Piece"

Hung In lame- Marstersl Ilu.- Muauud"

and "Ihe Parking lukel" are linle bits

, ib.. ui well, enact I) what thek titles

niipls I lies aie plugged in beisseen

suiij'^ a* piHils liller WhediMi lintls the

ts it tsitiim in ihe song*, too, (At one
|..,in( in ,1 aong a hatels audible line ean

he translated a- I think tin- line- most

It fiili i>l aiillu hi and Stihula-

biendan do a Uk \-laite anil Rod]

ntimlvl i.illctl "III Seser lell ' Ihere's a

-hut .in acoustic rock

nun 1 ''.< Mur, With

prohahl) a bettet match lui

enthusiasts, but it could be enjoted b)

anyura Iwhh the posKihW csccptkin an)

Kuiis haters in existence '

nke |a//s

numbi i ,1

monsters

sscild I ins .11. fictional creations oi Ihe series creator's,

PC died 10 lake ihe tin. leat assas hum litem Hul nuss I

ssill lake suu ...
1 IOUI ul ihe -t.nu-1 tiltlei- Stalk

iiij. 1 hi- land and haunting us from anothei astral plan.

MONSII RS
The /"-.. /»ik/ lussaid the tail end of ilu 18th cen

- gave bittb to bet

e.l creature that killed

Ihe

appetik .a

.1 Hum tin

tuts, a Sess ler-es woman nanu
I sib ehiUI a monstrous!)
her uthii children before

tnutlstet luivs lives in tin I'

ha- been described ilm-is it ha

like ts ine-. cloven hot

lutulnes* lui mayhem, I Ik

iM.tnt And lut iliu pasl 2tMi i

i'le -Uifiid enough I" stand

ii Bonaparti Napoleon • h

while visiting the area vuthorit

lti-es IVsil Is a hoax, tun

llusseset a elealute lhat i.m I

impervious to most human weapons is too deadly to face
tin sum ussn.

Othei name* lor gho«t» include nightshadi phantasm
ph.ini.. in shade, spectet and spool

1)1 MDNS
huuhl uihl Siuiitht Ihe-eale ie-pei llsels ilu malt

and female forms ..i the same kind- >•! demons, lhe> an
sexual predators who tai ' Vdonis-likc men 01

.hup .lea. ! women in nrdci to tempt theii vk
ull) appealing lhal anytme ihev

lali iiiiilit then -pel! I hen ihev diam
the hi. !un. Ironi the victim fhet amst- in ihe middle ol

often tuin inio vU hags |u»l before ihe sit

-
l

1

^ V.lbli

1- si

- tuin lu ihe

i-. da)

and is

Wendigtt In ihe frozen wastelands ul ihe uppei
\lidsse-i unu-ils Michigan and Wi-iun-iiu i- where these
iia-is creatures live Ihe vVcrtdigo base vast supernatural
powers and a taste h>t human flesh Hits seek out lone
travelers m the woods, and use strange noises ii

them and gel ihe travelers lost. Thei :

sense ul being waiched. Or the) wan give you a fever thai

drivi • man Wendijo ate exi

gem knuss the woods more than \uu can knust yoursell
ami art allied with 'he Animals ul the Poresl Hie uldei

ihe) ait the mure pussetlul llles aie Reported I) the .til.

stas t, 1.1, .,1 ,1 Wendigo is to shatter 11- heart ssnh a -H

vei at. an,
1 bun the pieces ul the heart in consecrated

pound

Chupucabra t»t "Goat Suckei " fhis native ol Puerto
Rico resembles a furrj alien, hut ha- the blood sucking
lendeiiiie- , ,| ,i sanipue II mu-tls feeds on livestock and
house pet- bleeding them dry. But buss long until it tai

GHOSTS
Wraithi Ihi- i-. essentially, ihe ghost ul a living pet

son... even yourself. II sou see sunt ussn wraith, then tun
knuss lhal suu are doomed to die.

Poltergeists For those who don't knuss sshai a potter-

L'ei-i 1-. it 1- ,m angry -pirn dedicated to disrupting lives

Sometime! ii i- a- innocent as merely causing mischief
Other time- it ean be malicious and designed to hurt land
even kill) people, Ihe scariest example- are the Amityvilk
spirit and ihe Bell Witch.

' She Ihe-

round at night lu babies to steal and men to

sleep with I , little demon children

1 1 ' rhe ultimate demun Ihe antithesis of

•\il being that sends his tuue- to I artri

to tempi souls lu lake them lu Hell lie goes by mans
name- Satan I ikilet Heel/ebub. the I'tilKe ul Dai I

a who programmed the tana Nicole Smith show
ding 1.' thi hi. .si. Devil's Advocate, his favorite sin

i' ..nuts But
I

Is like., them all He- also a hi,'

ilphui ami eii 1 iial ,1.1111 1.11 :. .ii He's on
be ihe "ik unswei in r qui stki n -

with 1h.1t Oulja Board Be careful whai suu -as

when \uu talk about how hadls sun ssani something.
Because simteone mas -buss lookinu lu make a deal...

I in- rni.ii.mi. .!•
1 -.,11 \s, h> i\i s. ,1 , ui s it- 1 in sim'shi m

1 u,i sum ihi |i rsi s His 11

jL fine arts center" UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTSMASSACHUSETTS
Thealre de la Jeune Lune in Hamlet

Friday & Salurday
November I &'2

T3owker Audilorium 8 p.m
Jeune Luiii' wefcs In errutt- un eiitirei) neii knul ../ l/n utn

(/ml u immt'duiie, lni;li->/inii,<l,

p.lttl.HKII. It /./l\M, o|, ,„„| , isnully S |„., ,„, ,,/,,, / ,„ ,/„,
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Tool's unique performance still a solid show
By PM I .iiiuuhe

( ui I h.i.as Si M |

TOOL
Miillms ( 'finer

Oct. 25

\mid a -ssiil til lights and eolurs, hard rock-
er- Tool ihook I lull buuse ai the Mullins Center
lur iieurls issu bums Indus night.

IuuI eume riebi uut ul the gates rocking, kiek-
ine oil then -Irnss ssiih outstandiny sei-itms of
"Sober" <ind "Ihe Grudga." \ vieiotut pit opened
earls on and sea- in lull force the majority ol the
nigh*, ssitb hun4r«dJ of funs on the floor'thru-h
ing back and forth,

As ihev mused through their set. Tool
unleashed ama/ine renditions ol "Slinkfi-i
"Parabola." ' Aenetna.' "I uleralus" and "Schism"
buek-to-back Ihe band, abuse all things, -ue
teeded un the Strength ul their units, talent and
eobesisenes- u - a Rtuakll group. RegardlesN of
boss weird thes mas be. how lieaks theii act mas
appeal lu the un-u-peetmg uhserser ui how dilfi

tult thes tan be lut the media and other gruup-
tu deal with, one thing] need- u, be remembered:
I uul can Ital uui plas

\s ihe -ei progreated, Euy wan Itwlnl to ult

ol the eccentiitiiies and weirdness thai make one
til then COacertl unhke ans Other, lor one, the
-etup oi luul - -uige i- backward! from thai ol
jusi abOUt ans uiher band I ruck Ian could
encounter

Vocalist Maynard lames Keenan stood on a

pedestal in the back of the stage, rather than
fronting the band in the typical manner Before
'

I aietalus" began, he stripped his clothes off.

singing the rest of the way in a light black pan ul

-pandex like shorts, barefoot. His vocals filled

the center, clear and crisp and filled with all ol

the angst, anger and reflectiveness one would
expect from a leading front man After a short

while, watching a nearly naked man sing mi
longer seemed out ol place

I his is the essence of Tool: ihev take the

weird and uncomfortable and make it their own.
I isieneis ean take or leave il; the majotitv
accepted it openly.

Tool's set and live show are hard to match As
the opening notes of "The Grudge" were -truck

two large screens display freaky graphic! ol

skulls with eyes in the forehead, skeleiem- and
olher images the band designed An eyeless man
wandering dominated the screens during
"Stinkli-i," -eemingls sin a journev to who knows
sshere Blue-, green- and the occasional csplo

sion of yellow in Ihe lighting set a dark, eerie

tone to match the music.

After the -i\th song of the esening.
"Aenema," Maynard stopped to preach hi- me-
-age to all those in attendance " I hink for your-
-ell," a voice and face on the gigantic screens
-aid "Uuestiun auihuiils

I lies re age-old rock and roll adages, bui with
the ominous lighting and restless trowd ihes

tsrok on new hie

At about the 7vmmutc mark, IuuI in, alls

started to drag a little A la-einating drum solo
with a gne-i appearance from onenini
Messugah captivated at Itt-i hut dtagged mt.' a

long instrumental with the entlrt band
Si\ banneis rolled duwn abuse ih.. hand, eaell

displaying a icemfflgfy scientific stew ui eadi ui

the buds - urgall •.ssiem- A I,net SUU ol Das id

al-u -h.stis Descended, hanging above cemei
-tage with a lull backdrop idled with est behind
it

In the ivpital ait-s egotistical mannei .ai.

euuld expect front swaggering imk ati

Maynard then addressed the audience again
lake this feeling wiih suu he iul, i a roaring

audience lake it and create something posi-

tive
'

Continuing a poor trend lui luul opening
bund Me-sugah leli much lo he desired \ band
with much muscle but little else. Messugah had
ilu ttussd numb within 10 iinnutu S ,.u knuss .,

beats metal band ha- lust ii- audience when ihe

people em the Root where the pit would typical!)
be blindls swas husk and luiih "Thank Go
usei '

I heard une Ian -as

VShile mil a- huiiilu a- ballad h.avs
lumahassk duinig luul- Aueu-t -bust m Boston,
Messugah wai clear!) not ol qualit) thai
belonged opening for rool,

rhe fans will keep coming \ loogM
luul i- at i hoi i musical <ii\ii besi as tlus

were Indus ihe band will be packing In venues
lot seai • 10 COt

New album releases bring

sweet surprises to music fans
Bs Stint liirieht

i j .1 , i i

witches
.. nil,mn I Ii an

i

witch is an ever-familiar casting call,

though tioi very representative of
the \\ ite.m religion itself.

The inu-i populai concept of a

witch, howevei tenter- on fairy

tales those mystical httle stories

passed down ibisiugh word of
mouth, later transcribed bv such
Mutable- BJ the Brother! Grimm and
much laiet Di-ncv lied through the

corporate Moose'i magic of anima-
tion ami imi-k Ihe lairs tale tt>n

tt'pt til the ssttth has -et the -tage
lur mans aiehelvpe- used in

Hollywood todas. vei even this fig-

ure has laeed an esulsing identits

\\ tiiih noting I- buss rare the

actual \suid "ssikh wai used in the

earlier version! ol talcs like Hansel
and Crete!.* "Snow White" and
Uriel Ksise ' In ihe I8IU manu

script version Ol "Hansel and
G r«tel," for example, the Grimms
never actual!) named the old women
in the forest a "ssiieh." vei -be pei

sonified the conteraporarj
I'tute slant concept ol I vsileh ,i-

ssiitten in documents like the
Malleus Wiilctit tirt4M la post-

menopausal, nagging shrew jealeius

ol children and ssitb cannibalistic

tendencies) to the fullest degree.

In <>n earls version of "iMttiss

White," the Grimms tailed Snow
White's stepmother "proud and
haughty." a "wicked queen" and
lasils a "wicked woman," but the
men never said, "witeh," outright.

However, this character too embod-

ied mans ol the characteristics of
the classic Protestant witch (display-

ing cannibalism desires in wanting
to eat Snow White's lungs and liver

and dressing as an old crone when
she tricked the little princess.

Ibis story, however, did come
closer to blatant witch accusation by
describing how the queen used "all

the Witchcraft at her command"
when temping ihe little princess
s units with pretty combs. As such,

the transition brought the Grimms a

little closer to the terminology used
in later editions, and bs the fifth

version of "Hansel and Gretel," the

biuthers had decided to bluntly
make their point, finally combining
"witked" and "witchcraft" lo use the

now-inlamous term, "wicked witeh"
in describing Hansel and Gretel's

arch attacker. The storytellers gJao
took it a step further, naming the

woman u "gudless witch." which
now eleurlv pisoted the figure
against Christ ianit) especially
when considering how the children,

her opponents, had prayed to God
throughout the tale.

Final!) in "Uriel Rose." the idea

ol good magic versoi bad magic
came into plas, set even in this tale.

the Grimm! referred to the I > magi-
tal femalei as "ssise women" and
not "witehes "

i i his mild reference
included even the one woman who
aetuallv cursed Sleeping Beauts.)

Of all the magical female charac-
ters in these mentioned fairs tales.

these I 'S women displayed the least

amount of archelspe- ol the

Protestant coiKept ol a wiuh, lui

thes were giscn m« de-ire tui t.mni

ball-in. and ans SO sleemed bad
magic mentioned in the sums u e

the curse) derived from provoked
resenge

Such a difference mas be became
the Grimms' "Hriet Ruse wa- taken
I rum the Ire neb version o!

"Sleeping Kcuuls Uld adapted hum
there. Backing ibis iheoiv i- the

German based Grimms tale con-
cerning the sleeping princess that

deies lit inio ihe model e»l ihe

Protestant witeh: the tale Ihe
M o I h e r i n • I a w " theii sequel In

"Briei Row.* Mthough, again the

mother-in-law in ibis muis ss.is

never direct!) called "witch'
-

ton!)

on ogress), the post-ntenopausal
ssumun still maintained the jealous)

ul stiutb and desire hir cannibalism.

The difference! In these tale- ean
thus be used u> reference cultural

differences in basic concepts t ,|

good and evil. Ihe German based
stories maintained that sskked
women would wreak basoe m then

tales, while the French-based ones
said Some magic eotild ju-l be

without any connotations til esd

In the end, Hollywood has pulled

oul all these concepts to produce the

familiar faces we nuss knuss as pop-

ular culture witches. While different

trum those whei practice religions

such us Wicca and also leletenee

No NyQuil?
Looks like on all-nighter.

The nighttime,

sniffling,

sneezing,

coughing,

aching,

stuffy head,

fever,

best sleep

you ever got

with a cold...

NyQuil

medicine.

themselves m » it< i,

it i - n,.ss Inhibit
mind- nut uiils ul laus tale

bui al-u ol general fi

I use ihem oi hale ilu in.

culture! w iKhe- are here u
quite tome i uut

. Il.lt .It

tits a iul

. nthusi

Imgoers

mlai
, -las lui

Radio Zumhido agitates the senses by

mixing radio clips with electronic beats

RADIO ZLMBIDO
I <>s I tlinitis thus Ihi \m

Palm Picture! \udiu

I mkni)' lui some culture with a v, %• iw,-t ' Radm /umbido fuses

i am, American auundt wnb etectrursk beat- in a new 1 1 > release entitled tos
l Uimat Dim Ihi \m

Historted AM i.idu. tli|>- an mised into taeh ..I the tracks on this new
album lhat hum I alius Kani..- has iniud hum hi- liuiue in Guatemala.

I avers trf sounds butd at then int.n-ils dining the piugres-i..n ul this

album live li-tcivcl I- taken Oft •' WMt inio the mind ol g man who telie.ile-d

iei the rural countryside ul t.uatemalu m order to write his mu-it
Wnb \\1 radio at Mi ^ni^, comact to meuttsjd! wurid, itamo> deeidexl to

blend those stiund- hum his iadiu will, inspiialiun lu received hum rural

Guatemala's natural sights and sound-

A rains dav view i- the inspiration lui rj ailed "apatnacil

tile idea liehind the sung i- sers nice, its lael alits is ,1i-i

song sounds exact Iv like torocthmg Mob) would and prvjhabl

(sadbZambidu make- lui M.ine sen inttle-ln^ '

ihiee wui.i • dd capture an imags ol n- -mi,.! "modem
would be perfect

Great I
i romc/arttstk audience un- I'D is -ure to

enib;.

Ihough
ig. The

Md tt

laance"

A beautiful surprise, India Arie

releases another album

INDIA AKIt
l<n<^ lo hiuia

I niser-al

s "on. i iin Iwuil

ihcm up bs ^-eltiiii dcepls

II,

Itnli.i \

(u /|/|//I/

Ihe |\-iieiratine hues ui this album aie alsini

gratitude incs renect rtstchsjagat mans pcopk go thro
In ik wng "C*>ood Man," Aric writes about I,

lwsin« a babs with hllll. lie lelN Ik-I hi the long that il I

to him, lot haT lo be sinme. She replk-

"II the -un OOmei up and sihii not h.Miit I II 1-

me. I'll do mv boM m cairj on. I'll lell the I

enoii|!h to undamand III lell tlvem thai then dadds WM
Aoamtfa ruiiat ajsngtei with Vrie's voice and he,

some t»l the lutes! lust poatr) ssiihm the rhsthm ami bkaa .

She d 1 1 t hesitate to -,ne about iiod ami ojmil

• -km." and
.. iit-ss 1 1) \ Iajtagi

rowsh, heating and
in I hietime

se w,ih a man and

tag should happen

I ttiu're m»t lie»ide

ihes iv uld

-ue laeed with

ilea ol nitlsit

psayi heM thoughts

Tin \\ i. ki i. Qt its

INTO THI W i> M l> \X Id 11 is

Sii,,|i w hit.

Ilu- album is mioMcatine, Itul llw long Can I Walk With Vott," is mil
plea-in;- It -terns set> uut d pl.tee tKAl lo the mellust llust lhal tat.y. 11/es |

majoriiv ul ihisl I)

Particulai cassj in the song "
I Tic One'' thou lhat Mesie Wondsj mat have

been hie influence in her life I his -<,n^ proves her ahilits lu iniertssme csHii-

plttaled ineltKlies with rhsthm. while -nil sound
\tte dullveil 1 sets powerful message in a passive sta ol playing. She

shown lhat sometimes the «ir\nvges| word- need no pu-hine to he imderstood.

*s I _

MERCYhouse
#*» «rcv.rrercv (

MiTiTi
1

1

WWW VICKS COM USE AS DIRECTED

Streets too spooky?
In no condition to drive?
Don't want to walk home in the cold?

FREE RIDES ON HALLOWEEN
Halloween Night 10pm-4am

Call 374-7532

Sponsored by MERCYHOUSE
www.knowmercy.org
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Celtics tripped up in season opener by youthful Bulls
v ,s> M* " M,|.>ili -.. i H I II U ,,hH-,ijy illk'hl lomiiio 74 Waihiiiviiiit hM I ...... M..r :,...!. ... i >.» „..:„ j /•.. 11:11 ...1.1..ASS itllk->tljy night

\K Kic IuhI II* pmiitv Kcnli \ ,111

u i uIUu it had 1 u point* and

Kmii added li<

I'll

•1 Run-
h.iil J I )hi|Iit* ,iiul I

J

.

IVIk li..,l |1 I.. 1 iiu
• I I I uKiiiikl-. Inn lii.iili ni"!

h.ill .Hid »fu<l • ^1 ,(11 I

»«M IHwaillaef]
'l ! PHI \ \r Ul«u Kv.-.i. lad .'* pomiv

1 itu

IikImiui 41. Houston 82

l\l>l \\ \l'l >! Is
I

\\'i In u lining -t.iit lot toil gpukun
Iihj' iIh 7-tout-eC ranete rookie had .i qukl And appealn

Vi. llu V I .nci.ill pkk in ilk time .}<> ill, ill tailed 1.

h.i.j 1 ,. « 1 ci>. mud. wu^ whirled lin tlii!.-!. ii>ul» .mil

m.uK I111U- ini|Mit Iim ilx Houston Rue&eii In .1 ^l m Ium Hi

.Ii.hi.i I'.kil-.iih Wiilik'siLis nij.'llt

lillll.lilk- USc.ll SJtMUd 24 point* jinJ Run \tk-l .uld.-d 10
im Indiana which overcame .1 eareet hi><h ~^ p..mi- fton
ilou-iim* vt.-v. 1 raiKw

loronto 74. Washington Mi
lomiMO

1 tf>) Muni* Peterson stored 20 points and
\lklidi-l liiid.ni MwM KurelcM in the wand hall ami even
misM.d a dunk .i» ilk Hutunto Rapturt opened ihcn aaaaofi

with .1 74 Ml vkioiv ov«l llu- Washington V\ i/ard* on
\\ idlk'id.lS nij'hl

liiidan, cmiiing ull ihv bench, (cured hm etffhj |x>ints in 2S
minute* Mlci mi**iiij' iw<i livi throw* with 4:lH-> left, hi-

mi**t,\l .i Ni.ik.iw.iv dunk ,1-. the hall ilangid nil the hack inn
Ilk- ttuvvd laughed ,il luidan, who lurn* 4l> in I ihruais

Orlando 100. Miami Ko

Ml \MI 1 \l'i Hie liiLmdu Magk impu.uil 10 JO lot

ilk lint nun- ttnee I
sW, taking .ulv.nn.ijv ol Miami*! IfNit-

1, mi;- offence and defensive breakdowns lo *i>«>i! the Hen's
-1-JM111 upeiW. 100 8n Wednesday ni^'hl

One of our job requirements

includes

How can you grow as an individual if you're being forced into a mold?

At Ernst & Young, we empower you to push the boundaries. We offer

the chance to generate creative ideas that really count. On our teams

everyone has a role to play and something to contribute, so not only

do you have a voice but you can make a difference with clients and

co-workers alike. Break the mold.

Iiac> Vkiiradv scored 24 point! and Oram Hill added
I 7 tor 1he Magic.

1 1,111-- Bi-M siored 22 points. C'aron Kuiler had lb points

and levffl rebound^.. Malik -Mien added 22 pofaMI and MVOT
lebuund".

New lersev 109. Vtlani.i 44

I \Sn RL llll RIORI). S|. (AP) lasun kidd had lb

points, 12 a'.sisiv and eight rebound* H (he \e^ |CfM) Nrti
opened I he deleiiM' nl iheu I Htem C'unlerence champi-
onship with a 105-44 win uu-r ihe Atlanta Hawk^ on
\^ idnevdas ni^hl.

Kidd aKu took ovei in ihe ilo>iiif! ininute> alter the

llauk- cm a I 7 point lead lo 4o 42. Iinding Kenyon Martin

lot a liasket in the lane, limine two hwhctl, including one after

a Meal.

Championships
1 1 ,iii nun J bum p.iL'i I

.'

M.non. ihe 2002 Hiolhei l'add>

Dos le Meet ol Champions in Ihe

BroiM, N V the men managed to

finish 2 I »l out ef 2b teann

Ihe young inen"> leant would
easil) shake oil this low placed iin-

nh, il placed Mill out ol 4b
teams at the N*» I nyland Meet of

Champions In Boston's franklin

Paffc Ihe lollowiug meet provided

Unds lot an even bellei placing.

,|. the men look tilth place out of

22 II, at iheit lii»i run at the

*»blli \nnu.i! Mbanv Invitational

Nov* llu BPaJ it -.el to lake the

team to the ne\i level a> it beads to

Pittsburfh lor the A 10

Champimships, Regardless of hav

ine a voung team. Coach Ken
O'Brien believes hi* boys will be

le.idv

"Colin Haughman. Dave
ll.inliii.m .ind Id Hreen are the guys

who have re.illv led this team."
O'Brien *.m.l "llu-v have great I)

improved lor tbi^ yem I would also

-,iv thai Im the vounger guvs, |ohn

lacohson, Xmlv McCarron, and
Mike Mic .irn will be big this

Saturday ax well
"

I hi- teams we need la get by

are I aSalle, lirM laM veai and pre-

dicted to lake lir-t again. Saint

loe's win, iiiok second tail real

.ind ire slsu predicted lo repeat and
we edged out Dumie-ne (or third

place, he continued "II we're
going to take second w firm, we're

going to have to do II in the mid-
dle

"

On the other Mde, ihe
\lmuli-vvoiiieli base been struggling

toi highei placement M thev have a

younger learn than the men. The
women started out ihe year much
like the men. bv taking lourth at

the I Nil meet Al then onlv home
meel ol the season, the women
were Forced yet again into laM
place. Ihe Meet of Champions
would ^hovv slight Improvement, it

ihe Mtnutew omen were able to

reach 20th place out ol 25 teams.

Ihcn , at the Sew K n g I a n d

Championships, the Maroon and
While would diow its strength as it

pushed ahead to a 2bth place finish

out ol 42. The women were able to

go on to the Albany Invitational

and lake lllh place out of 14
teams.

Regardlesi ol previous results.

Head Coach lulie I alreniere is hop-
ing for her girls to show everyone
what they're made of.

"This was a tough year for us,"

I alreniere said. "I'm looking for

the top five runners, who include
senior captain lulie McGee, Tricia

Silva. Alexis An/elone. Hmrna
llorton and Kalie Knowles, to give

in their best races. I also expect
Kate Markopoulos to be an asset as

well, but we really need the whole
team to put out its best race and
best effort.

"I ast year's placing of fourth
place was the worst in the team's
history Hopefully, the girls will be

able to ignore the fact that they are

inexperienced and give it their all."

The annual Championship is set

to take place in Pittsburgh on
Saturday. Nov. 2.

FORTUNE
100 BEST
COMPANIESS
TO WORK FORS

ey.com/us/careers Mi Ernst a Young
From thought to finish."
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High school group

considers bat ban
By Hiiward I limn
Win IA II |i Pk|s»

BOTTOM I'he ball Ikw oil the alu-
minum bat and struck pitcher liilly

liughto on the lelt (ample, His skull was
damaged and blind leaked inside

Ihe high school sophomore was
rushed to one hospital, aitlilted loanoth

a .ind undciwcnl Miigerv

Hughto. hun in May 2001, was Kuk
on the mound a year later as ihe top
pilchei at Wclleslcv High School but
didn't play on the loothall leain because
ol headaches allei ioni.nl with players

OH lliuisdav. live baseball committee
of the Massachusetts Imerscholastk
Athletic Association will conssdei ban
ning aluminum ball lioin next year's

-taic tournament
Are aluminum bats more dangerous

i ban wood hais
-

.'

Ihe proponents ol wood b.iis w j||

s.iv. Acs, there are studies ih.it s.n it

does prove thai .' \nd ihe Opponents will

say. N es. Ik-re are studies and it doesn't

prove thai." Miw deputy director Kill

Game said

Representatives ol hai Mi.inulactutcrs

ale expected to argue lh.il no studies

show that aluminum ban cause more-

injuries than wo<d Kits

Ihe safety question "has heen
answered, s.ud |im D.nln. viot prusi

deni ol I aston Spottl \ll ol the nation

al governine bodsei along the wa\. lioin

ilw NCAA to the National ledeiaiion oi

State High School Federations to the

( OHsumer Products Safrry *. ummksiosi
have siudied the issue

."

He said ciandards lot aluminum hats,

first used in amaleui basehafl in ihe mid-

m70s. requiic thai thev n,.| propel a ball

tastei than batf in.ide ol the lx-st wood,
Hughto's tatlKT, Rick Hughto. didut

need measurements to make up bis

mind.

Sitting in the stands at hn son'l

games, he and other lam used to lalk

about how hard the ball came oil alu

minum bats liven bis M ,n \U1v hit in a

game against W sjpote I bgh.

"Several ol ihe doctors and nurses

that worked on him said it was .1 mii.iile

that he survived," Rick Hughto -aid

He Questions the tests cited bv Darin

that determine speed oil the but, Maying

halls were propelled at (Hi uipb low,ml
the bat slomei than sonic ol ihe pitches

young plavers (ace

"Mv s,m throws }<V" he said "I've

seen a lot ol tCStmg dala and ihe Speed

at which the hall comes oil those things

is latter than il comes oil with wood
"

He cited the "trampoline effect"

when a ball bits a wood bat, the ball

compresses, and when a hall hits an alu-

minum bat, the bat compresses and
impaiis more lone to the ball. Rick
Hughto said

Another proposal would ban alu-

minum bats from all high school games
in Massachusetts, not just tournaments
Bui the baseball committee can only

make | recommendation on that to the

Massachusetts Interscholasiic Athletic

Council, which doesn't meet until next

May
Ihe Bay State I eague in which

Wellesley plays || one of several

Massachusetts leagues that have banned
aluminum hats in all games V, other

slate bam tbein s.ud lenv Miles, exeeu
live director ol ihe National High
School Baseball Coaches Association.

based in Xikalis.is \nd Massachuselts

plavers tan use wood bats it they prefer

Proponents oi aluminum cite two
major factors: uh and offensive pro-

duction

While an aluminum bal can cost

1200 $300, about 10 times thai ol a

wood bat, H doesn't break or need
replacement nearly as often.

"II a little guy can hit k-ller with an
aluminum bat, mat's pood We need to

keep kids inieiested in participating in

all sports, im jusi baseball. Miles said

I ast |une. the NCAA announced
ihai its Baseball Reteercb Panel
approved a dbanps. that is expected to

make aluminum bals icail more like

those made ol wind, in part to restrict

offense,

A halting cage study by the National

Institute im spoil* Schmce and Safer)

in Providence. R I . showed thai halls

come oil some, but not all, aluminum
hats faster than oil wind bats

Ihe co author ol the study. NISS
I xeculive Diteclor Riek Cneenwald,
said he's not aware ol any studies show-
in; aluminum hats cause more injuries,

but lex-Is mont research is needed
While be sympathizes with the

Hugbtos. "it seems bard to make legisla-

tion oi rules based on anecdotal ev i

dence " GramwaJd said "\\c want sci-

cik.. li- rule the day

Wellesle) athletic director Andy
I cvin said he supports the rule change.

"Seeing it first hand what can happen.

believe me. I'm all for wooden bats."

I evm said.

Ihe MIAA sports medicine commit
lee adopted a proposal in April against

aluminum bats. It met again live

months Unci and rescinded that.

And the Massachusetts Baseball

t oachi-s executive board noted 1 1- 1 this

month against the ban. said North
Reading High School coach frank
Carey, a membei of that hoard and the

MIAA baseball committee

pM4U»]4i<fa*.&Va41
geb hyped Por

www.scacravel.com TRAVEL
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Blue Hens
i olllllillr.l It, ill, |' >

said. "Some guvs wouldn't have-

done anything, I think its a harsh

penalty probably, but I want to

make sure thai the) know.

"With everything vou just have
to understand thai this is not going

|0 be easy lor us lo win ibis week
against Delawaie, " Whipple conlin

ued. "We have to do everything
right just lo have a chance to win

and not take things for grained II

didn't lake a los>, hopefully, to get

ihe guys to understand how impor-

tant this game b."

Ihe offense particular!) lacked

cohesion against ihe Dukes, wiih

only I tO yards in the contest and a

paii oi turnovers plaguing It, led

Krohn managed nisi 128 yaids on
IVol-22 passes, an obvious side

effect ol only having iwo days ol

practice aiiei recovering from a

concussion suffered against
Villailova

I'he defense had lb shakiest con
test of the lasi lour games, but il

was bend-but-dont break lor the

l>, which held |Ml to just one of

five in red /one i oiiv el sums

"We hoped the) would be I
ibis

goodl." Whipple said I think ibis

week || | blgget lest lor ibem
because |Delaware | ha- high m u ' 1 ' 1

lv athletes everywhere Overall we
hoped thai thev would Ium the ball

over, we've been bettei in the red

/one and I think we've bun a litlle

more nhyak al

Coming home will be a weliome
thing for the Mmutemen. who have

won 15 of 14 against A- 10 Iocs al

home undei W hippie's direction,

"I just think it > home and home
is always good W hippie said ' Ihe

crowd is good Ihe Fridaj atmoa.
phere is good. Having the hand
there is a good thing I don't think

it s .me thine you put your ihumh
on It's been a good atmosphere
and a good place to play I think

one ol the better ones in I \ \

Bui the opponent as well ,i-

l he- stadium, will be a key factor

in psyching up ihe Minulemen
for Saturday - contest,

"I think we're glad thai we're
home," the fifth veai niacb s,,id

"Ihe way we played last week
we've gi'i something lo prove
and I think out guvs will be

lead) to plav and I think that

has to do with it being
Delaware."

\ i KiKikir or im Wi i k Ni vnson Ixviis ii u. in

INovfctt IMI I li ii xs m in wm riviiioiii.' I \U-
is i as i vvrriis 147

Interested in Business?

^3DtfSO^
The Daily Collegian is looking for a new Assistant Business

Manager for the spring semester. Great resume builder!

Sophomores/Juniors call 545-3500 or stop by The Daily Collegian,

downstairs Campus Center.
Needs to possess strong business and communication skills

Tabu
24 pack Hatths

$11A9 + dep

l^ii Bull

3 for $5.00

Monday Saturday

9am 1 1 put

333 Russell St., Rt. 9
584-8174

25% off all

Sweaters
Sweaters & Sweater Coats

beautiful fall colors, many styles...

wool, angora, chenille, plush knit,

crochet, bouele and more

fashion • gift • home

nam St., northampton

PARKINC SERVICES
[Rll I ill \\\ \\i s aMMUl1R

Effective Monday, October
28, 2002 Due to the end of
Daylight Savings Time, any vehicle
with a valid UMass parking permit
may park in any unrestricted, non-
reserved space starting at 4:00 p.m.
on weekdays instead of 5:00 p.m.
Parking is still prohibited in tow zones, handicapped
spaces, vendor spaces, state vehicle spaces and
reserved vehicle spaces. Also excluded are lots which
require 24 hour permits — 21, 22, 29, 44, 47, 49, 50, 54,

67, North Village Apartments and Lincoln Apartments.
This parking policy will remain in effect through April

4, 2003. Parking meters will continue to be enforced
for payment 9:00 am to 5:00 pm.

Conic In to

experience a new
level of excellence

In hair care and
massage

4I3«253«6999
And, call for an

appointment today!

31 Campus Plaza Rd.Hadley, MA 10135

(located near Stop & Shop in Hadley)
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I li\ ing s » »n r

_h u k iii >w vour

> I 1
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1 I
I

! I I I v '

in.iv 1 the

1 ( 1I1 SmJcni I i*gal

[uJ • m vice*. 1 >fYice,

( unpus

1 1 nu 1. 545 1995

4.NNOI '\i I MHNTS

|osrens Ring Da)

Sale, I niwiMi\

St, iK In 11/1 10

4PM,Satll/2 10-

u u w.jostens.coin

800-854-746*1

-1 \U n S ihle

11 Well

tamed, Run*

Reliable.

RO 549-

i 1 >MH

Fraternii ie&a

Sororities Clubs
Student ( iroupN

c c 1 1 1

1

TOI Ml \!

1\ nuuiiK u nh v l

)

Rom and Mi 'iniiti

'•> 00 10% off

ter with .1 pi rvices with tlu>

4H 584-H857

h

ni ( )ur pro-

grams UKlki

nindraistng caM
with n 11 r 1 s k -

.

1 inn

I,.

i'>l Huls U Ills \piv

pr , It i- tng

pefM mi. lues C\

1 Inn- Afternoon,

_j Sun ( ill

•

Spring - \

Internships w ith

tin Student I egal

Services v office;

gt't hands -. mi

experience in the

legal field work

dtret tl\ \\ nli

attorneys and

. lientx Earn up i"

1 5 undergraduate

1 redtts. No expei 1

ence in the legal

profession train*

ing pr»>\ ided.

iit.iv t the

Studenl Legal

Sen ices Office

today: 545- 1995,

2 ( lampus

1 'enti 1

Bartenders: Mike
up to $300/ Shift

No exp. required.

(. treat I
'. illege |oh,

v ill 1-800-806

0082 ext. 1525

Bartenders need-

ed. No experience

necessary. Earn up

to $300/day. Call

366 291-1884ext.

U150

Bartender rrainees

Needed. $250.00 a

J.i\ potential.

Local positions.

800-293-3985. ext.

516

II U RXM)
IV

Sale sponsored K
I t.i Sigma Phi

Hertei Hall I obh
Wed sSc Tlmrs 0< I

10-31, 9-2 Prices

from $0.25 - $5

Mill Valley Estates while the\ last

J *Si i Bedrooms u u

\\ ailahle m>u ai

$875 $1 iso 253-

7 ^77

W.mt ,1 better

rx >J\ ' c lustora c;ii-

m_; and excr< i$e

program that fits

into youi v urreni

litv-st\ le Easy,

Affordable Call

548-8979 01 email

L anMakcYouFii

B

aol.com

UNIVERSITY
BART1 ND1NG

v lasses sf.nt v,„ >n

1 800 I -< W
MIX S| u e is lim-

ited!

(. iiiit.it Lessons-

All ages, -t\ les,

Levels,

584-

7750

MISOI-.I I AM Ol IS

What is

w ww.Ask DocLove

.com'

X AIM Ml W AMI I

Female roommate

wanted. ( rorfi am
2 bedroom uptow n

apartment, tulK

renovated. 1 lu

bedroi 'in u nh
walk in l loset.

Parking inc luded.

1 11IK furnished

li\ ing n "in huI

kitchen \vaitable

fanuary, $462.50/

Hi 'Dill plus Utlll

t u - I all 1 iiu|s,i\

it ^4 v)
-

~
2 15

s|K\K I

Pregnant.' Need

help? Call

Birthrighi *>t

Amherst area tor

free testing and

assistant e,

549-1906

si hi IT

Brandvwinc Apts.

Now Leasing I &..

bedroom apts.

Leases begin Nov,

1 tec . jan or Feb.

First conic, firsr

serve. Get them

Stop h\ or vail

549-0600 Ask
about unc month

frvv;

2 I bedroom

apartment *'ii

Kelll >gg
v

i ( urat

location uptown

N< a l\ rencn ated.

Front and back

pot*, h I all option.

C .'all Schu) hto.it

253-4643.

I arge 4 bedroom

Apt. Newly

Renovated. In

town >\\i^ t It 'm n <

campus. On bus

route Pie ise cor

tact us at 25 \-

6984.

ik wn

I ,11 U Spe< iah:

Spring Break

Bahamas Party

( Iruise! 5 1 )ays

$299! Includes

MeaU, pari its!

Awesome Beaches,

Nightlife! 1 teparts

From Florida! C let

C iroup t ni Free!

!

springbreaktrax -

el.com

6386

in 678-

SPRING BREAK
INSANITY 1

o,

call 1-800-327-

dO I I ( Ju.uanteeJ

Lowest Pj n es.

Free Meals and

1 kinks! Cancun.
Jamaica, hlorula

and Bahamas
r.irt\ I. ruisi.-! Our
v

i \ enteenth Year!

Reps Wanted!

Save 50% ott over

2 thousand hotel

les. .rts C '.ill

rtard 584-5198

\I I AST!'

Spring Break!!**

Book Ni»U

Free Meals, Part us

& I Irinks. 2 Free

trij^s.

Sunsplashtours.co

m 1-800-426-7710

•**SPRIN< I

BREAK
BLOWOUT***
Book Now !

' Free

Meals and Parties

Party with MTV
sunsplashtours.co

m 1-800-426-7710

Spring Break with

STS. America's -1

Student Tour

{ Operator. Promote

trips on-campus,

earn cash and free

trips.

Info/Reserval inns

1-800-648 4849

WWW.sl st ra\ el.i 0111,

I picurean Tours

Spring Break I
-

800-231-4 Fun

u a u.epn uRRean.

com

\it Fast! Save

$$$, c )et Spring

Bleak

I Hscounts!... 1
-

^^ miNK-SUN
(1-888-844 6578

depi 2626)

V( )UR

CLASSIFII

COI

Ml RE!

AnvFRi

today!

Come
down

ro

THE

CAMP

CENTER

Basemen i

!

uses
r*\

IUH I

I .III.

- W
h 1 v

MTV.
VH 1

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
Want to place an advertisement in the Classifieds section 9

Simplyjill in the information below and stop by at the The Dailv Colleaian, 113 Camous Center Basement. UMass __|_________________[

Client: Date:

Date(s) to run:

Total days

Special Heading ($2.50 extra)

1.

Words

Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa MC. check or cash

Headline:

x rate PAYMENT

3-l

4.*
or

Authorized signature:

AOVERTISING COPY

J

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa*:
L

1.

nsert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

Open 8:30 a m. - 3 00
cents word per day , Nc

•Auto for Sale

•Lost & Found
•Happy Birthday
•Room for Rant
•Instruction
'Boons Wfantad
'oOTwwOoa
•Summer Sublet
To Sublet
Travel

•Wanted to Rant
•finnloymant
•EntertaInment

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

ate: 50 cents word per da\

TV Listini
corning: soon.
to a Classifieds page near you.

.
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Buttercup Festival Bv hi run t i. ( Jarhai skas

.vaWl-'/j'

ffc
*fcf*»n^*

Friends Don't Let Friends Drive With Kulak Bv MtK! KuLA

On THAT'^

ColleKe Ruled Bv J. P. Fdwikr

He* tktre
,
»'U utU'u^t

to J Pi /if> '• N)ff)M<

"T'lF
•

f » SfS'k Mp ctrxitr |,# <r,

M
*_) *»#k«j, I'm nm j,»««,

St • »•><», -.. 3-51 fc»' «j»»f

..4g /( Ml .f tk.f Wrlif

1 TV

Fang Shy By Bi.akk

Kulak rirtv*
tn# to purihir.

P r» r. u t c 1 "i l ,i
j

Militi,

We On 4o
ll.« I .. t.q •t 1 q(." Th« ihurl viriiun
v * r « i .. r.

01 the ¥««
U...M No
v * r - 1 .

. r1 Y * «

Nu

OK

Get Fuzzy Bv Damn Cunlbv

t can't believe
See win. t ^o.i 're whipped
tl.at eaeij? |-|| _, # by yuut rui.mmet*

riql.t SKut.ip
back Brad

Milantis &. Espresso By Ll&A |om I'Him ( wnoi 1

%VI

Valley of the Squirrels Bv (. omkap X Valley oi the Squirrels B\ ( omk w< \

t». CpMK t -fa.^' X « ai-_^.

,»* »"HJ » inn
a. fa/*., •>

Lfk^i .,4/ — a>ii, je**aA i.ita,

Sa-^«.</ »i ^J't <*ai.,
THe.*, _«. j_a.l'«*_^

»e^«i.e M.4, -J m

Mm . *»e

p*_l IT %.«.eet

<fct *>» .«»«*..

t.iae eee h*.r

a.« C-V»...

'"» *.nit t'aa. e-r

Va.ua^ a* a**^^."!'! .foiKa,

jliM-a ant' (•-«».•

.,.>.•»' \J- .

M0

1

Jl

u

&•>. Ij«l>ln«.fj. t
awt _.k^ ^«..7a ba«a.

f.'aaa.a >•*' <*** ,*n
»»'»»• S^al. «»' -•••

eMJ'.

Lj

^ _k W f ***

Quote t>f the I^>iiv

And I am a reporter for a newspaper, on another planet, come
to file a down-to-earth story of the What When Where How

and Why of this astounding life down here and of the strange

clowns in control of it...

-Lawrence Ferlinghetti

"Uses of Poetry"

Amherst Weather
Thursdaay

e^I^

HIGH] 4'

LOW: 2-

Friday

?rpS

HlGHi 4 s

LOW: js

Saturday

Q
HKiH:40
LOW: 1-

H©r©jcop6j
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 Nm 2! •

You'll tinJ ytHirsell in ,1 new it run

unexpected tttusititin Unlay whuli
requires you to witve routine jriil 1

lems in hiu'liK imagiiuHivc, 1 rcarivc

u,i\ III, 11 .In nu you had il"'ii l'>i

getting to 1
ni pant* on and going

to class is realty away irf telling ym
not to forget to wc.u pants to class.

SAGITTARII'S (Noi 22-Dc«
1 1 ) You're K ing 1 little 1

tessivc today I- ii be« m>i you i in

not admit that turn emotions an
getting the Ix-iicr ut \nu' Yei ii

'».

Vou re, ills need to leave thai

stufted animal ai home,
CAPRICORN (Dec, 11 fan. 19)

Someone may he trying tu keep smi

emotion, illy off-centel today in

order to further his or het own pet

tonal ,ie,cnd.i Keep-, smo wils

about VH and Jun'i listen to that

crazy guy in yout hiokigy ansa.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feh, 18)

Both people ,inJ situations are hki

ly ro prove t.ir mure forgiving than

you m. is expect, You won'i have to

be i> defensive as you lose been

recently hut beware of ih.n

sketchy u'uy on smir tlimr

PISCES (Feb. I9-Mafch 10)
I '..n't I. mk too t.it bach today, or

you'll htul yiMtrsell getting Iom in ,i

h%> nt memories thai do not dmo
Is relate to smir present life.

Remember when that boy who sal

Ivhuul sou in sour third grade J.!-.*

pulliil smir hair? Let it go!

ARIES (March : I April l
LM -

I ove is in the ,nr hui sers likely

not in si nu heart! Someone m.is

have ,i hard time getting smi to

respond In an amorous fashion
inj.is. But that's .ilriflit, because
sun have someone else in mind.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Someone in yout inner iircle may
object tn S'Hit methods or motives
i|inie suddenly today. Does this

promise that .i major rift is on its

ss.is * |usl iIiimss him ott the island,

Nns ism style.

GHMINI (May : I -lime 20) The
closet Sim ate to home today the

strongei anil mure confideni you
ssill tell Ii you find yourself far

m.is, its .i good das lor a phone
call. Remember to call l-800-col-

leet!!!

cancer (June : i luis ::•)

You will discover today that your
interests are similai to the interests

ot someone you've heen avoiding.

The taet is, you mas yet along well!

But sou probably won't because you
base hangover paranoia and won't

net along scitli anyone today.

LEO (Inly 23-Aug. 22) Your
ss.irm and sensitive side is likely to

be revealed tod. is through a sham
nt uniiMial and unsuspected circum-

stances. It's because smi obligated

to be nue to the kul whose eye-

brows you shaved ofl this weekend
when he passed out drunk.

VIRGO (Aug. 2 3 -Sept, 2\) -

Despite what sou have Ken saying

all week long, luck is indeed a lac-

tor today You'll have a brush with

destiny before the Jay is out. Pon't

fear the reaper.

LIBRA (Sept 22-Oct, 11)
Someone is likely to surprise you

today by being right there tor you,

supplying your wants and needs in

abundance. Take advantage of

this!!!

Daily Collegian

& O C M P

Present

T)iniii@ Out
A guide and Map to Area Restaurants

COMING
SOON!

November 7th

ACROSS
1 Musi'ii' cramp

6 Hiiisrie-1 edges

IC »uasw ux.'ki'ts

Hi I masler

15 cuwa
steaks

1 } Undersized

pups

18 Too

19 Iniiemiosl pari

20 Mo e«pense

?i Conkoul tteat

23 Flop

25Mosll.iyai

26 "Nightmare'

sttee!

2.' String

Lilly

32 Shaggy

animals

33 Taxi

36 Lecterns spot

37 WacXng bird

38 Big pel

39 Mail code

40 Popup
loiilioriotn

'• ut the cake

iM dm*
14 Rise,

•i LH>efa heroine

BRjjri

51 House coal ,'

I

54 Cai I utterance

Mloty

56 This sencKa

57 Fake diamonds

bfl With to Mono

59 Luxury kner

60 Potential oak

61 Nope opposite

6? Playing cards

63 Keys in dala

DOWN
1 Moles cousin

2 Abdul ot Zahn

3 'Thetveof

SI-"
4 Bnetcases

5 Bride s new

title

6 Genuine

warmth

7 Haines of 1940s

films

8 Sari s place

B Auto accessory

(2wdSl

10 Bu*), as assets

11 Picked

12 Scurries

13 Hilltop

21 Mooch

22 Footed vases

?4 Pamplona cry

21 riirt with

'.'joe

29 Woodwurtting

tool

K3 t.ii

iiumdnr*s

PRFVI0US PUZZLE SOLVED

fK Lr 1e,1 1 o^ura S«^1«'.T"

31 Orange seed

32 - -a-brac

33 Mutmui viltly

34 Solhemor

Btyft

35 Deli bread

3/ Fteshest

38 Prescription

fillet

45 Forgo

46 Baffled |2 wds i

iger cookies

4H Fatly nuitalist

49 Out. m Tours

rtrr singet

Buck-
52 Arfhuf-o»

terens

40 Jeopardy' host 53 "Don t rub - -

5' Reassure

42 Rough drawing Rover

43 Tncycle ndet

44 Soothe

1 10

1"
22

14 l17

.^0
—3

?3 24 M _H ,^S

jBOOj

?9 30 as. V,

48 1

SgM41

_r im___b

44 4S 4r. wmHM BO

f.1

|
rS8

it I

Today's D.C. Menu
Call S-|^-2f»2ft /ut more information.

LUNCH

Tomato Rice Soup

Chicken Pesto Pasta

Ph illy Steak Sandwich

Oney Ga

3-Cheese Quesadilla

(vegetarian)

Tofu Fricassee (vegan)

DINNER

Tomato Rice Soup

Trick or Treat

HAPPY HALLOWEEN!

Vampire Beef

Ghostly Seafood

Goblin Casserole (vegan)

Ni^hl IrJtlitr

I 'I. > lis lllll. I. Ill

( .'|'\ 1 llll.it

Privlit. :

PHHIa linn s
t ,1
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J
1 \| I' l (. \ \ I I I I I

Rival Hens march on McGuirk
Minutemen look

j
to overcome history
h\ M..tr Hradv

The Massachusetts football team ha- accomplished
quite .1 ht( (hi- -ca-on it ha- won mi the toad defeated i
pan «.l lop live team- and performed armahls agam-l .m
undefeated team hum the ACC . Bui a conference title 1-

-till within gia-p and while four game- remain in the rapt-
at -ea-i-n thi- weekend - contest -land- out in bright,
Kild letter-.

I kelaware

I he state that ma\ he mo-t well known loi basing Ixeii

made fun .! hs Mike Mset- and Dana Carves in rtfeym |

WoHli aba plays lu»t U. one ft th( perennial powerhou-e-
in Division I \ \ lootball a powei house that hold- a 21 5

all time record against the Maroon and W bile
"

I he onl) time- thes heat u- when out guys were
around wa- when ihev had a rcalls good team " Mead
Coach Mark Whipple -aid " \nd they're a really pood team
now hut I thought the) were good enough talent wi-e to
wm the National Qtampkmship |m 2ooo|. I a»i yeat we
didn't plav well at all

"

[he Blue Hens [%4, 1-3 \tlantie 101 ha\e had model
ate success this season, and according to Whipple "should
he 1 2." with held goal woe- leading to conference lo—e-
tu Richmond and Rhode Island. \ familiar lace i- mi— ing

tii>m Newark thil leason, a- longtime coach luhhs
Raymond departed during the otl-ea-on. Replacing him i-

UDel alum kC keeler who -tatted at linebacker lot the
Hen- from H7K 8u

"The) -till have the mine uniforms, same helmet-,"
Whipple -aid "Delaware I- Delaware I lies has e

|

players, a good coach."

\l-n gone i- the deception of the wing- 1 offense, which
cauied mans ,i -tie-- headache to opposing defensive coor-

inators I In- sear- offense u-e- a spread formation,
which open- up the field tor Georgia lech tian-let Andy

I an athletic quarter hack who ha- thrown lor 1.544
sard- and run foi Heart) hall that much -o lai (hi- -ea-on

"They're not running the wing-1, they're running more
ol I run and -hoot, hut thes hase good players, I good
quarterback " W hippie -aid.

"|Hall| can do everything he can run it, he can thro*
it. He break- everybody down runntng-wi-c He- realh tal-

ented He lu-t make- plays in the running game and he

the ball realls well He- their marquee pla\er."

Keith Hurnell ha- led the backlield charge, running loi

aid- and eight touchdown-, and ha- caught 14 bail-

out ot the backlield this reason Hall - primal) taigel- hase
been |u-tin I oiig and Brian Ingram thi- -eason lung has
CUUghl 41 ball- loi (our touchdown-, and Ingram, who will

hkclv return thi- weekend alter mi--ing three game- due to

injury, ha- 2? L aKhe- ol hi- own. The biggest offensive
problem ha- certainly been Scott Collin- who ha- connect

R iu-t eight ol IS held goal- and ha- mi--ed hi- la-t

list

On defense, the Hue \k-n< are led in tenia linebadtei

and lUkk Buchanaf) \w.nd candidate Dan Mtdbem win.

garnered hi- second \ to Defensive PUyet ol the Week

Award following Saturday - win user Nevs Hampshire.
Whipple considers Moment "one ol the beat linebacker!, in

the leagi:

The Minuiemen are coming oil a -hm 14-7 victor) over
lame- Madison, who ended both halse- ol la-l week-
game within a said ol the end /one but lailed to come
awas with am points. Contributing to that mm the fact

that I I players were late loi bicakla-t on Iridas morning.
prompting W hippie to bold them out of the first quarter of
the contest

To me il were going to hase a gical seal and win a

championship, we hase to hase discipline in that wa>." he

T Baowra nil-- ihy hai i to %n am iai xmh< ucovtama a n mbu u>ainsi Matni Browhi m
HiRi IM \ II Mill I- SMi MAOr A ki-y ii-ah hi UCK Al.AINsI

I AMI- M AMsi IN

1 !,H\

*I>1- IO f Al Kl I--,

A- 10s on deck
for CC squads

HE season hits high gear
Reid Dave fourth Regardless of both team-

being young, it - obvious thes have
worked hard to improve lor

Minutemen -taried oil the
in b) placing last out of four

learns at a meet held at UNH. Thes
then pushed their way up into a -ei.

ond place lini-h out of three teams
at then only home meet ot the sea

son In their lirst big meet of the

Friars, Huskies on
UM's weekend slate

By Andv Vagi
I "II M IAN M 41 I

4MARMET OF
IS ATHLETICS

Historically, the Massachusetts hockey team
ha- always fared better against certain schools.
While -quad- like Bo-ton I ni\er-it\ and Maine
have traditionally had the Maroon and White-
number, other schools like Providence and
Northeastern hase proven to be better matchup-

Still, with game- against the latter two schools
this weekend, don't expect Head Coach Don
Cahoon's troop- to bring any extra confidence
into the weekend ,

"Whether there's a subconscious state of mind,
it shouldn't factor in because those teams can
plas against anybody," C'ahoon -aid.

The Minutemen (1-2-0. 0-1-0 llockes Last)
open up the bulk ol their Hockey la-t schedule
thi- Friday and Saturday with showdowns against

the No, 1 1 Friars and Huskies, respectively. With
all the struggles I Mass endured last -ea-on. it

wa* still able to muster solid efforts in its -i\

games with the two teams. The Minutemen col-

lected all three ol their conference wins in 2001-
02 against PC and SU. and their three defeats

were all by a margin of a single goal.

But C'ahoon doesn't really think the success

enjoyed is anything more than a favorable
matchup with the two teams.

"In terms of style of play, maybe we measure
up better," the third-year coach said.

The friars, despite not having played a power-
house team so far thi- season, enter Friday's con-
test at the Mullins Center with an unblemished 5-

0-0 record. PC has ganged up on such college

hockey cupcakes as Union and MSU-Mankato,
but has done so in impressive fashion. The Friars

have outscored their opposition by a whopping
margin of 12-11. including an 11-0 pasting of

Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference doormat
lona. PC also faces it- fust matchup away from
Schneider Arena when it travels to Amherst.

Providence's top trio of Devin Rask, Peter

Fregoe and |on DiSalvatore has combined for a

stellar 15 goals and 25 assists alone in the Friars'

first five games. At the other end ol the ice, the

goaltending tandem of freshman Bobby Goepfert
and senior stalwart Nolan Schaefer has been
rock-solid, posting a combined 2.17 GAA and
H32 save percentage

Saturday's trek to Matthews Arena to take on
Northeastern marks the first time the Minutemen
will be hitting the road, after opening with four

consecutive Mullins Center date- I he Huskies
(1-2-2, 0-0-1 HE) have been an interesting team

Freshman Stephen \X'h«nk.k scored hi- him qoal
BE A KEY ASSET TO THI UmaSS OFFENSE IN HOS WEEKEND

to watch so far this season, as they have shown
signs of a great team (with a blowout win against

UConn and a tie with No. I New Hampshire) and
signs of a struggling team (a 5-1 loss at home to

Wisconsin).

NU suffered a major lo-- on the blueline this

offseason in the departure of Hobev Baker candi-

date |im Fahey, but a few Huskies hase -tepped
up to replace the scoring punch that Fahey pro-

vided. Sophomore forward lason Guerriero has
notched six points (2g. 4a) to lead the team so

far. while freshman Mike Morris has made an
immediate impact, tallying five points, good for

second on the team. I ast sear's Hockev I a-i

rookie sensation Keni Gibson ha- started oil the

year strong as well, despite having not garnered a

victory so far. Gibson enters the weekend with a

2 55 GAA and a .926 save percentage.

With such a young team, team unity is crucial

in terms of building the bridge to success. In that

respect, the Maroon and White- first away game
ol the year could be considered a blessing. But
then again, with the Minutemen being a group as

large as it is young, many of Cahoon's players will

III llll -l\s(iN AI.AINsl Nl-HRASK vOMAHA. Hi WILL
- , i >\ ir-s^

be missing the first opportunity outside of the
home rink.

"We sc got s L) many people in and out of the
lineup, so not everyone's going out on the road,"
Cahoon said. "But a lot of the young guys are
looking forward to going out and just seeing the
re-l of the league."

Special teams has proved to be quite a bit of a
nuisance for the Minutemen this year, as their
power play (7.7) and penally kill (55.8) percent-
age- have both been less than stellar. But despite
the abysmal numbers, Cahoon has seen positives
in both the man-advantage and disadvantage, and
expects those numbers to dramatically improve.

The penalty kill has been really good, except
on the end." Cahoon said, adding that failure to
clear the zone towards the end of the kill has
caused the Minutemen to allow the high number
ol power-play goals. He also said that the power
play has looked impressive in practice and added
"practice and game situations are completely dif-

lerent."

I iceofl lor both of this weekend's games is

-laled lor 7 n in
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State passes Baby Safe

Haven law in House
By S.J. Port

.ian Mm t

The Massachusetts Mouse ol

Representatives has given prelimi-

iiii t \ approval IO the Babv Sale

Haven/Newborn Protection Mil

The hill will now move onto the

Senate tli>or for furthei legislation,

which ha* the pos-ibilitv lo hold it

for as long as the next seven

weeks of the curreni legislative

session.

Currently, theie aie already

two Baby Sate Haven hills -lallc-d

in the House Weyi and Means
Committee II approved.

Massachusetts would become the

42nd *taie to eataMiah Bah) Safe

Haven law in the United State-.

The Bab) Sale Haven/Sew horn

Protection law- give parent* the

abilns to 'drop nit" i heir Infant

(withm a decided time period,

generally 7 2 hour- following
birth) off in designated lafe

place -Uth a- a police -tat ion, ho-

pital, or othei state sanctioned

facilities without tear ol criminal

prosecution.

Advocate- nt the lawn sa) thai

the) allow patent- to separate

themselves completely from the

responsibility a child brine- with

out becoming criminal- in the eves

ol the state. Upon relinquishment

of the child, the parent- give up

jAMts Dormitory was im
OF AN INFANT HBANDONMENT,
TRASH LAN IAS! SpRtNti.

-I 1

1

-. \

theil tight- to ihe ihild in the

future. According to the Center

tor Disease Control, babies on the

dav of then birth are within a

group ol 10 thai aie 0061 liWeU to

be murdered
Ibis probability increases dra

maticelly, ihe Centet says, ii the

child is born to an unwed mother

who ha- given birth awav Irom a

hospital

Currently, 4 1 states have

approved and established Safe

Haven programs, and

Pennsylvania is making moves to

be the 42nd. During his i Cim a-

Ciovemor of Te\a-. President

George w Uu-h signed into law

ihe first ol the Sale Haven hills in

|s)s»-J. Ihe -lute ol leva- has al-n

allocated further federal fund- to

publicize the laws and educate

thett citizens about them

Similar laws ate current!) being

dehated bv the remaining eight

-l. iic unprotected by the law-

Although safe havens ,ne legal in

Connecticut and New York, thev

remain absent m Vermont and
New Hampshire, Massachusetts*

closest neighbors in the New
I ngland area

sinallei -tales, and conserva-

tive Republican -laic- were.

according to Sate Haven advo-

cates, the first -tales to i-sue the

law S,

"It's much more ol a conserve

t i v e
s

' issue," s a i d Sale Haven
advocate Michael Morrisey.

"Republican governors are Bitch

more likely lo pa-s the bills Sivtv

percent have been signed b)

Republican governors."

\l-o proponents of the bill- arc

I'lo life groups, according lo

Morrisey, He has worked on pro-

moting anil getting Sale Haven
bill- passed since he and his wife,

lean buried abandoned baby

Rebecca Man in Novcmhet of

2001 Morrise) explained that

pro-life groups are interested in

giving children, unborn and born.

ever) chance thev can get. Pro-life

groups are a- well proponents;

however, according to Morrisey,

thev have not contributed a- main

core supporters and volunteers a-

the pTO-life groups have

I ollowing the burial of Rebecca

Mary, Morisse) said that he was

upset bv the lack of action State

legislators took following ihe case

ol babv Rebecca Mar>.

Tun. t» SAFE HAVEN, page '

Team explained at Fac Senate
Diversity and Social Justice group presents plan
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Members ot the Academic Allan- Community's

Diversity and Social lustiee (CDS)) learn presented I

Special report concerning the team's development yes-

terdav at a I acultv Senate meeting.

"Our campus has a long history ol crisis driven

responses to diversity and social issues that involve only

|the| part- ol campus [involved in the i—ncl." Diane

Flaherty, chair of the team, told Faculty Senate mem-

bers,

The members outlined the step- thev are taking

towards fulfilling their mission to "improve the quality

ol the University of Massachusetts Amherst learning

community through a systemic changes process focused

on community, diversity and -i<.ial justice.'

The team presented the history, mission and Junc-

tion of CDSI to the Faculty Senate al their hi-weeklv

meeting yesterday in Heiier Hall.

1 1 inner Chancellor David Scott proposed the cre-

ation of a "Hiversilv Xction Plan" from the alreadv

established chancellor's Counsel on Community,

Diversity and Social lustiee (CDS|) in October of WIS.

In hi- proposal Scott spoke to the is-ue of commit-

ling the l niver-itv as a whole, and as the flagship cam-

pus, to removing barriers within the community,
• V the flagship, the University will continue its his-

toric commitment to removing harriers: barriers to

access: harriers between liberal and professional educa-

tion and between different areas of knowledge: between

different groups - laculty. students, staff, admini-tia

tors.. .the University is Integrative in all that it strives to

do." Scon said in a i-wt> statement , and repeated in his

N-ts proposal.

following approval from the Faculty Senate, the

Counsel began work to generate the Plan by seeking out

and incorjx 'rating input from campus groups and indi-

vidual-.

In their l-ms report. "A New Approach to

Promoting Community, Diversity and Social lustiee"

the Counsel concluded, according to their Web siie.

"what vve | the University] are doing regarding CDSI

was line, but how we were doing it needed to change,"

The Counsel's key recommendation was to improve

follow through on system and campu- CDSI vision

statements bv moving lesponsibility lor the CDSI down

the hierarchy to the unit and departmental level.

A University CDSI learn was appointed in

December I^WN to guide and coordinate the changes

suggested.

According to I laheriv and her colleagues cm the

Team. Anne Harrington and Bailey lack-on. the lirst

task of the I cam vva- to develop a sel of operating prin-

ciples for this effort lo do this Executive Sm I cams

were appointed in 2000 and 2001 to continue ihe

change process within the live administrative divisions

of the campus; chancellor's area, administrative and

finance, university advancement, student affairs, and

academic affairs. I laheriv -aid the project became

"decent rali/ed. it is noi top down."

The process with which the team- will be conduct

ing their research includes -ending out a L nivcrsity

wide -urvev. which will be sent out to all community

Turn inSENATE page t
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/ii be or niii to be, that is the

question

Yes, the most famous and recog-

nizable line hum the 400-year-old

famous tragedy Hamlet.

Theatre de la leune I tine will

present their version ol

Shakespeare's Hamlet thi- coming

I rida) and Saturdav night al 8 p.m

I oi near!) 24 years, Theatre de la

leune I tine has grasped the atten-

tion o\ both national and interna

tional audiences with iis brilliant

and distinctive performance stvle.

leune I .tine seeks to create ^>\

entirely new kind ol iheaiet that if

immediate, high-spirited and visual

Iv spectacular ihe members link a

past heritage ol popular perfor

mance traditions to modern world

and present da) audiences. Ihi-

Spring, Minneapolis'- Theatre de la

leune I tine. "Theatre ol the New
Moon,' ha- tackled Hamlet with

paii ol scissors, a pen and ihe idea

of re-shaping Shakespeare's words.

leune I tine- credo states that

"We are the theatre ol directness, a

theatre thai speak- to its audiences,

that listens and need- i response,

We believe that ihe theatre i- an

event. We arc a ihcatie ol emotions

an immediate theatre a theatre

thai excites and US6S a direst Ian

guage a theatre ol the imagina-

tion."

The famous tragedy ol the Prince

ol Denmark has fascinated audi

ences like no Othei work has ever

before, Hamlei is a work ol a litei

,n v genius, combining love, mad
ne-s. envy, hatred, hetiayal. minder

and ma) hem.

Theatre de la leune I line will be

performing Hamlet I rlda) and
Saturdav Nov I and 2 at 8 p in in

Bowker Auditorium Tickets are $H
lot I iv e College Students and S I 5 to

Sit fot other audience members
- Christine Papazidit
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CAMPUS PERSPECTIVES
By Dan Roy

"If convicted, should the underage sniper suspect be put to death?"

Ferran '""alniker

r te 1J1 rh it

killing 1- ur..n_-

h

k 1 1 1 1 ! 1
.'

1 f 1 1 1 1 1 K i 1 1 \

,1 r iwmjI I b« lit

It, Mill"

Joshua I >.inn\

s, ,(

l hint »f

"I nuppon the -ii.it h

1 1 n ilt\ in certain stt«

u.irioiiN I It- knew

wh.ii Ik u 1* doing, wt

it 11 n i i*e Itfscn e*

the Ii- nil pen >lt\ tin*

would I -

rlu 111."

Juhnnv Yong
Si i\>hiMMW
I eoltilllllc*

"1 don't believe in

the death penalty.

Maybe it he wax

more knowledgeable

and was given more

opportunities he

wouldn't have cho-

sen to kill"

Brv n Nrisinii r

"I flunk he should

live with

whiii Ik iil I he>

ihould a' lea*i m, ••

put linn thn .ul'Ii

reh.ililii.itn in

Josh Kimball

"Ifpenpk in

nateJ, 1 1 id 1 wn.itc\ vt

< iijscd linn ti 1 .Ii > this

• K resolved

in tin- life It we kill

him, \u ensure thai

tin
s

t- Mem u ill

1 1 urn u| i' >r him

1^.11(1 in nix next

incarnation

Maura (millet

s.i(*hiirni»Tc

UnJce I—d

"I don't believe in

Capital punishment,

however I think a

lite sentence is

appropriate
."
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Say No to

War oo Iraq
Sign the Iraq Peace Pledge: afscorg/peacepledge

Students have often led the way
in social justice movements, help us lead the way.

To barn about local organizing and events contact:

AFSC-Western Massachusetts Program • Phone:413-584-8975

Email: afsc@crocker.com • Web: http://users.crocker.com/~afsc/

Learn about the issues at: afsc.org/iraq

^^ AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE
85 Years Workingjbr Peace,Justice&Human Dignity

UMass theater

and veterans to

team for event
I iK.il veterans, UMass (heater

students and suit will perform dra-

ma! ie readings on Sunday after-

noun ai 2 p.m. from the best-selling

book War Letters: 1 xtraordinary

Correspondence, as a part of the

Twentieth Annual Veterans Day
program put on by the Veterans

Kducation Project iVKP).

"We've chosen letters and sto-

ries rich with life lessons that, in

light of the current world situation

and talk of war, are timely and
most relevant," said Rob Wilson.

VHP director. "Whether they deal

with every day happenings, profess

devotion to spouses, mourn lost

comrades, display incredible

courage, denounce tyrants, or

reveal the humanity of a once-hated

enemy, these tetter* provide pure

and eye-opening insights into the

realities, sacrifices, and emotional

costs of war."

Three \ I P veteran speakers will

also share brief stories about iheir

experiences as a part ol the

zoning.

The speakers are Frit/

Schnaittacher. a German-bom lew

who fled Hitler* army in \W,
George Williams, a Vietnam War
veteran and Angela Atchison, a

UMass alumnus who graduated

from the UMass Army ROTC pro-

gram and then served in Operation

Dfttrt Storm as an otficei in

charge of protecting chemical and

biological weapons.

The event will be held in the

I lav in Audit lorium of the Isenberg

School ol Management loi more

information, call 25M«*47.
- Dan Lmnathe

Museum to open

at Hampshire
Hy Honnic Obremski
l . il I H.IAN C'oHHfcsHlNHI N I

"You can't flunk museum going,'

-aid Nicholas Clark, director ol the

I 1 it Carle Museum of Picture Hook

Art ai Hampshire College. The build-

ing was recently constructed mi I

M'uiltwcst cornel of the campus and is

scheduled to open \o\. 22

Until then, much of the project's

philosophy lies untested upon empty

rows of thelves and in stacks of artless

picture Irame* I rom ihe library to the

art -iudu> I ric Carle's museum lies in

quiet anticipation.

"People can be intimidated by

museum- |bul| this museum will

serve to provide ivople with the confi-

dciiee lhat the experience can he both

meaningful and enjoyable." Clark *aid.

Kric Carle and hi* wile Barbara

(..ale lu-t envisioned a museum space

lo house work*, such ,^ Ihe \ crv

Hungry C aterpillai. in 1995, I lie origi

nal *i/c ol thai *pace would now ca-ilv

lit within the diiiicn-ioii- ol the small-

est galleiv in whal the Pmuic hook Alt

imi-eum hM pKMffl to lv 106**}

"Ii mm'I until the foundation was

poured t ti.it we realized just how big

this museum wa* going to be." MM
l I.iik on the beginnings ol the build-

ing, which now coven 40,1)00 square

teet d land

keeping *uch a large structure envi-

roninentall% friendly is no ca-v ta*k

" Ihe BMMWU is lg ivreenl aKi\e mill

imum tiieen Slaiuiaul- Mid C lark.

file galler\ and III WllfH treM eil the

buiidine mu*t ranttond) reimiw under

temperature eonttol. which "inhibit*

conservation practise* " Mid

Clark. Other aspects of the museum's

architecture have been primed to be m
tune with environmental eoiieenis. for

example, many of the Moors are healed

radiantly, letting heat rise from the

floor instead ol blasting

downwards. Grills, which look like

heavy duly Venetian blinds, have the

capability to be opened and closed in

order to regulate the amount ol sun-

light that sireains through the build-

ing's main windows

Hright. colorful collages againsi a

wide plane of white *pacc characterize

the illustrations of hrie Carle Ihe

experience of visiting the Museum of

Picture Book Art is, according to

Clark. almoM like walking into a page

ot one ol trie* books

Ihe large white walls ol the build-

ing creale an environment thai i* "very

*ophi*licaled." said Clark, hut by the

use of equally large windows, which

look out into the apple orchaid and

onto Holyoke range, "the austerity is

Miliened b\ ihe out-ot-door*
"

I hough much of ihe interior design

ol the Picture Book museum i* geared

lot the \oung. the directoi ot the muse-

um hopes that the space will be seen as

a genuine research t.ieilm lor

students He hopes that when he and

ihe administrators ol each ol the live

College* are able to find "a subject

mailer resonant to all ol the student-,"

people will be able to lake advantage

of the resource* offered at the sbsjjs>

urn

I mil that happen*, however, the

mu*eum is most interested in live

College student participation in volun-

leering lo lill various position* offered

within the building.

senate

.in.

member* I vervone who receives a survey i* a«ked to complete

it hone*ilv and telunt il so ih.it il mav be- iiuluded in the

group's data collceUon and analysis.

"1111* i* ROl ju*l a laeullv eiilerpn*e H draw- mi all ol US,

said Herrington. "It i* a chance while it i* a time ol change fi <

ihe Lniver*iiv to put some d these thing* in a* positive

changes."

|ack*on concurred. *a\ing thai a* a time passed the

changes could lv "built baek into the labile d Institution" and

each time the Team reassessed the situation n would become

a "sell-renewing process loi the I ulvanity.'

I.iekson a*kc\i thai Kiih Iriend* and enemie* d the agenda

-peak up to let the Team know how ihev lecl aK>ut diversitv

mid *oei!il iu*iiec ai the I niver*ilv and \\liai eotild he done lo

K'tter the situation

"We need vour participation and vour voice." he said.

"\ oiee* d friend* and those who are not Iriend* ol the agen-

da, and why then are at are not
"

Senator Redand Chilton a*ked the group if they could give

a specilk example d what their *pecilic change *lraiegie*

Mould lx- Harrington'* res|xm*e made it clear that the group

had none, and would neit have example* of possible strategies

until the study hud been completed and their data collected

nd .inalv/ed. It would be at that point that the group would

know what problems there were and what needed to be

changed

We have none vet. There i* BO overarching unified goal

ih,H will he forced upon groups on campu*." *he said.

aV
C>

icfi
*»^^ GL

H<

& RING DAY
University Store at the Campus Center

Friday, November 1st 10-4

Saturday, November 2nd 10-6

If you can't make the Ring Sale,

Call Jostens at 800^854-7464

shop.jostens.com

. i

Happy Halloween

Ihe remains ol .1 pumpkin *it on 1 2AM I
'< >ui 1 k Grand Vm with 1 windshield that w.i- «ih,i*Ik,I Ust nnjht Tin dam

age UCCUned when the pumpkin VMS .tllcecdlv ihi.'wn .It I 1 I Vkinvn I >>>rinir..rv Kikoin u ir.Kjnd II p in Police

were on the *eene- inveMig.iting it pie- nine

stt/e haven
aeinma I Ifutn 1 1

-

'Not a single Massachusetts state

official came forward in outrage in

the fact thai il Massachusetts had

implemented a true 'Sale Haven' law

with immunity and anonymity, then

made the public aware of the law, we

might have seen Baby Rebecca Mary

about lo have her first Christina*

with a loving family," he said in a

statement lo the Boston Herald on

Nov. 2». 2001.

There have been at least six

reported case* d infant ibandon
mem in Massachusetts since Sept, I.

2001. according lo Morris*} One of

these is the ca*e involving former

l Mas* student fonnifer Piluseo, 19,

of Plymouth. Ma** , who i* currently

charged with homicide and the

improper disposal d human remains

Paluseo wa* anaigned on lune 20

alter her nine pound, male newborn

wa* lound in a trash receptacle in

lame* Dorniitorv on Mav 2 I lien a

freshman, Paluseo withdrew from the

Lniversjty before the conclusion e>t

her spring semester and ha* since-

been living at home with her parent-

Avoiding to Paluseo's court

appointed lawyer. Terrv Nagel. her

lauulv posted the $25,000 bail.

Morisse) believe* that 11 1- CaMe
like Paluseo'*. and the average twu to

*ix known newborn abandonment
ea-e* a year, that have prompted the

House to approve the current bill.

Can GOD
MAKE A ROCK
- SO LARGE -

THAT HE HIMSELF

CANNOT LIFT IT ?

What would a professor say?

Why not ask one...

Meet a panel of UMass professors who enjoy engaging with

thoughtful skeptics

and think that Christianity still makes sense in the

real world

and they will answer questions about

what the Bible has to say about

gender and sexuality,

stem-cell research, war and peace, science, evil,

other religions, heaven, hell,

what to do about obnoxious roommates

and

really, really big rocks.

Wednesday Nov. 6th 3:00pm

Campus Center 163

www. umass. edu/christian/faithandreason
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Homosexual athletes:

Let them come out
The importance of voting
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Living the good life

Think you can draw better Ed/Op car-

toons? Prove it! Come down and see
Jamie and Regan, or e-mail

editorial@dailycollegian.com

Hard facts to put in your pipe

' our- !".

jJ P»k i ia

fotmei 1-' d< \ I

YOUSEF ML NAVVER

id-:* Net

«m lor the lime bc4ng< I am

I :hettH iherapv " Disturb

ti spend some 1

".

irguing thai -.1 (he ethnic clean?

: M Palestinians m I9M8 had

HeprcM Lniveraii) u lerusa en '1

Nazi program fa the final solution uJ

the h n -•' problem had Kvn comptetc,

«ould be peace tuda> in

^ > need lo rtop ilnnkinj: that Israe

lkhk) hecai -. - . demo-
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Solid plot for Knockaround Guys

CouauiAM Sr*r»

I
Formula 51 poisons, Sinner violates,

jj
Guys knock the competition

Formula 5 1 not what the doctor ordered

KNOCKAHOl NO GUYS
Dimttd by Brian koppdmun and

DtvldL0
Surring Bam (hyjx'r \ m Du^'l and

Vf/i Green

l'la\ ittf ut C'inciiiui k 1 2 in Hadk v

Matty Deinure-i (Bait\ IVppi.il

and hi» friend* an (Ik- tdont i i

kites living now tning to make name*
1. 1 ihenixcive* in lhe Bjodam era.

I hc> have the ksfamoui last

name* that strike fear intu the heart*

icntiul k*gitimate en

and, therefore lahraaajw any acaanptl

at normal life vet the elder

tk«i don't tec- (licm ao potential mob-
I \l.m> und ln> triends. the

world ht> them as nothing but

iKiodsi while their dads mx theni aa

nothing hut enaaal boajL

KtHKkarouiul Guv* i- set in the

By Johnny Ponaidkon

l A>1 1 U.IAN StAff

FORMULA 51

Directed By R<'itn\ ) u

Starring Samuel /.. Jackson und
Robert Cariyk

Formula 51 may be a first - a

movie that'N even more synthetic

than one ol Guy Ritchie * lettoa-

tcronc laden comic crime stortM.

It n the story of a new dtaigvet

drug, but it carries all the ln> l> ol a

water bar. As. an action/comedy K'l

filled with plenty of explosions and

bloody gunfire, but the ne>i*c bai

little effect on the audience
Formula 5/ is as effective as a

placebo.

Samuel L. lackson. wearing
cornrows and a kilt, il I lino

Mctlroy. a master chemist for a

burn-scared drug dealer named the

I izard (an apoplectic Meat Lotfl

who ascapes his boss and hightails

Turn to FORMULA, p*gc

u(7lcted wii/i atf t/ie Jeptfi ofa
Sa/urcfay morning teen soap
opera ,

andfiffecf with special s
effects t£at seem fiJte something
that can be createdon a computf

Saint Sinner is absolutely

Bv Johnny Donaldson

t r.'lll'.IAN SlAPP

er
atrocious.

review on Saint Sinner

CLIVE BARKER PRESENTS:
SAINT SINNER

Directed by Joshua Butler

Starring Greg Serrano. Mary Mara
and Rebccia Harrrll

Sci-Fi Channel Original Movie

It's only convenient that Clive

Barker, the British author known for

his grotesque, explicit stories, would

call the I \ movie that he has attached

his name to Clive Barker Presents:

Saint Sinner

Because the movie is u sin against

the goeid name of the horror mo\ ic

Barker is the mastermind who
crafted t he infernal terrors ol the

llcilraiser and whose works often

filled with depraved scxuaJity, graphic

violence und de>om-laden atmosphere

have inspired horror movies such a-

Candyman and Lord of Illusions.

Stunt Sinner easily ranks with

Illusions as one of the worst films to

T„r SINNER, v

Burning Brides start a fire to melt plastic rock

By Cameras J.
Woods

l iH 1 H.IAN CUWtSSTONWWl

BURNING BRIDES
lull ol the Plastic Umpire

V2 Records

I torn the grunge-era of yesteryear comes, like a phoenix

tisen from the ashes in the form a musical trio, the Burning

Brides, \ lusiein of the Ramones. Nirvana. The Vines and a hit

of Queens of the Stone Age. the Burning Brides are a face

causmg just what their album's title says: (the) fall of the pla-tie

empire (ol rock).

We vvetv sick e>l turning on the television and the radio and

Ix'in^ disgusted by everything around us musicallv." singer/gui-

tarist Dimrtrl Coats recalled in an interview from Sept 4 Irom

MTV.com. "It was similar to the late 80s. really. Pull Haddv

vva*- like Bobby Brown. 'N Sync was like New Kids on the Block

and Deed was like Bon lovi."

The trio is comprised ol singer/guitarist Oimitri Coats,

batflftf Melani Campbell and drummer lason Kourkounis.

koiirkotinis eomes irom miiladelphia. hut the couple of l>imim

and Melani met during their college years at New York's

halliard |vrlonning-ails school,

Burning Brides signed with V2 Records, which lv-releascd

their album, lull ot the I'lastu l.mpirei previously issued bv I ile

I3in 2U)D this vear

The album, particularly songs like "Rainy Days and the

I K single "Glass Slipper," rocks hard but isn't alraid to invoke

a little pop either. Coats, whose vocal influences range Irom lim

Morrison to Iggy Pop. punctuates the aggressive Hacks with

lelreshingh honest lyrics, such as. "You I ed me over, and I

just got a couple words to sav to you and thN i- ^<nc ol them

vou got the tongue of -nake." he belts out in "Stabbed in the

Back of the Mean."

Though they may sound like just another band tiding the

wave ol new grunge/punk rock, the Bunting Brides stand out

Irom the others, such as the White Stripes or The Vines, with

both tln.ii vcis;itilitv in style and with their bittersweet, honest

lyrics.

While his Mings seem to tell stoncv Coats sad he actually

writes single lines at a lime and then later strings them together

— much the same way Kurt Cohain pieced together his

anthem--.

"The cool thing about Kurt is he would write a sincere line

and then feel a little ten) vulnerable about it. so he would Follow

it up with something really dark to I with it oi mangle wnh

the image." Coats said in the MTV interview, "That's a bit' part

of what we are. I ven our name is a lusion ol something dark

and beautiful

"

Burning Brides have their second album written, but thev

won't teeold it until next summer, after thev are finished sup

porting lull of the I'lastu intpire with veveral lour-- ol the

I nitcd State- and Europe, where ihev happen to Iv the DUS

bend oflhe moment

Inn, I, munis
I hi \ ino s j mo nir i

llll IK \ I KsMii II V V-o

ihi i itio i mi n

III Hi -.III Mi. II II

RNINi

iliw \nn I vh

I -. IHV IH UK I \S I III I I KiiM I III sl ANI'AKI' K< nil t inn it i ai
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The Mooney Suzuki full of raw energy
Hv J.H Wr*a)M

THE MOONr r SUZUKI
I'i-arl Sin < i

Oct 22

NORTHAMPTON IV.nl Sium
exploded laai Tuatday rufN with anwinjt
ciki>'\ Nut <nwrg% I'fXMii .1 c.iiuh bat i>i .1

lOOl pop. |U*1 .1 lilllc clfv.HK cwc.it

accorairttj uj \l'»'tK-\ Nu/uki guitari*! and
\i«..ili>t Sammy lames

New YorVi I own I .(-i Side fasti

iht Mouney Suzuki UK'k the -l.i^c with

immeasurable power ltc>m m.ui Ui lini»h.

puiiin^ on .1 4km 1h.1t tame bond* >hiK

.iiv.im i>l CuiUtrUtS leapt int.' ilv rtUMlJ

ihowlRj both skill jn.l m.uv pi

1 he KrotMttCl ui the lead guitarttt

Graham lyta uaaated .1 Ihtu Hcivdnvlikc

fetjaajC I-itnohine thifii la»t .ihjtti

climbed .nop the ihuuldei of

where he aal m thes nn Info the (

performing ttmultanwuf guitar totot.

Hi^'h point- ol the SCI were "I Icdiic

Sweat. " 'Young Man'* Mind' .mJ uh
Sweet Su--.

I he Mooiiey't h.iil from New N . < t k

c in .ma earned .1 reputation .ill along die

-hiutU ultei then formation

due 10 then live ritOWi keep in mind ih.11

thi>- »a> all done without a moid label 01

promoter Their "do It yourfetT ethk

ihowcd through in their raw garage ruck

KWttd and delerntination to put 00 I

1'ie.il tka* Hti- lour lolluW'. the ivlea.se

ol then amazing third album. lU'iiru

Siiiur and a Ktgnificant pu«jrre>»ii>n toi

ibe band who has letined u> lOUfld BHfl

honed it into something trulv distinct, iu-i

as j* ibe case with the Kind's live perioi

m.iiKes

Ihc other hand on the ennic tout with

the Mount*/* I* the Sahara Hotnighi- an

all iemale lock band with a punk edge

straight out ol Sweden Following 'he

'elease ol then new album hnnu flWtab.

Sahara Hotnighti wa* abo e*c*ptional

and blew me uw.n IH 1. 11 theii beat sung

IN MM On lopul VoW World." which

the) performed with *uch pows thut the

tune is slid stuck in m\ head

I he other i«u openeis were the

I lammg Sidebuins and Iveluh. who
appeared to be a local favorite. I he

I laming Sideburns were the tii^t bund t.>

piaj the night and .lulled out with the

singei babbling in Spanish onl\ to finish

off with and we're the I laming

Sldebums " H>e\ put CM a decent rSoW It

spite o! the tad that the singer who h.<«

death spent a lot oJ time oud\mg the

movements ,.| Mick laggei teemed a little

cliche at nines He moved as li lie owned

son ol instructional video on lagger.

I hey did. however, entertain the

crowd and were a tight band IK-ii Hand-

out number was he | U | "Mowers."

Howevet. as good as dies were ihey did

iht catch ms lull attention and. in the

end. served up a mediocre performance

c\Jub, who went on second,

eppaanld IB have a strong Ian base thai

..crtainlv supported ihe hand at the show

The band was good and the energv ul the

lans gave the band a boost lm those who
have noi seen them Ihe singer and gui-

tarisi was .i ihoil woman with a Hjork-

like voice Ihe lead guitarist was an

imposing male who appeared on the- atagpj

in a velvet bucket hat. a matching vintage

smoking iavkei and a skirt wilh sweat

pants undet it. so right Irom the sum that

caught mv attention. Cvclub has an inlei

esting sound, which appears to he heavilv

intluenced by the Pixies as well as the resl

ol the PosilHrnk movement Ihe diller

euce «a- that Cvclub had a ven experi

mental edge to them that did prove to he

interesting in the end. Ihe onlv problem

was that at times the songs seemed slight-

Iv pretentious and it was hard to under-

stand the racaai due to the high voice, but

in the end thev did catch m\ attention.

All together this was a wonderful

show, and even band gave their all. ^\\v\

plaved until thev vollapsed onto the lloni

1111 Moonev's case literally), and kepi

going Stage shows ..an make 01 bleak a

kind and wilh the groups in question.

each one i- on the rise

PARKING SERVICES
II !M I II *IM N II i! MIM II II

Effective Monday, October
28, 2002 Due to the end of
Daylight Savings Time, any vehicle
with a valid UMass parking permit
may park in any unrestricted, non-
reserved space starting at 4:00 p.m.
on weekdays instead of 5:00 p.m.
Parking is still prohibited in tow zones, handicapped
spaces, vendor spaces, state vehicle spaces and
reserved vehicle spaces. Also excluded are lots which
require 24-hour permits — 21 , 22, 29, 44, 47, 49, 50, 54,

67, North Village Apartments and Lincoln Apartments.
This parking policy will remain in effect through April

4, 2003. Parking meters will continue to be enforced
for payment 9:00 am to 5:00 pm.

HEY!!
LET'S GO

BOWLING!
RSDAY - College Night

lights and today's top music

9 p.m. to 12:00 a.m.

Unlimited Bowling

person (includes shoes)

FRIDAY
co 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.

DAY - Pop Rock'n Bowl

10 p.m. to 1 a.m.

NORTHAMPTON BOWL
525 Pleasant St.

Northampton • 584-4830

Dansko
COMFORT.

downtown
Amherst

He fought for

76 years to
get the right

to vote...

wmm* "t-"''"' m®mm
NOMINATE THEM FOR THE

OUTSTANDINGacademicADVIS0RAWARP

You just had to turn 18

Vote Tuesday
November 5

Where to Vote:

Central Area (NOT Van Meter): Wildwood School Strong St.

Orchard Hill (AND Van Meter): North Fire Station East Pleasent

Northeast/Sylvan: Immanuel Lutheran Church North Pleasent
Southwest (Melville, Moore, Pierpont,

Cance, Emerson, James): Bangs Community Center Boltwood WalkBangs Community Center Boltwood Walk

Southwest (Towers.Mackimmie,
Patterson, Prince, Thoreau, Crampton): Hampden Dining Commons

Visit www.whoredoivotorrtB.com for off-campus, locations

Candidate Information:

(Rep} Romney • www.romney2002.com
(Dom) O'Brien www.obriengabrieli.com
(Lib) Howell www.carlahowell.org
(Green) Stein - yMww.jillvifill.org

(Ind) Johnson - www.barbforgovornor.com

For Local State RepslSenators
www.ma.gov

Ballot Questions -

www.boston.comlpoliticslst.ttt'

Sponsored by SCBRA (Student Center for Education. Research, and Advocacy)
420 Student Union S45-0355

SCERA seeks to engage students in solution-oriented strategies as opposed to traditional

problem solving through encouraging student participation in all aspects of university policy and
decision-making. SCERA does the necessary research into the roots of a symptomatic problem,

and empowers students with the necessary analytical skills to pose alternative solution;, .mil .xlvocnle

desirable chanties.

The Nominating Committee lor the 2002-2005 Outstanding Academic

Advisor Award invites all students, faculty and staff to nominate academic

advisors whose practices distinguish them form other advisors. The charac-

teristics of an outstanding advisor include but are not limited to:

• Building strong relationships with students

• Monitoring students' progress toward academic and career goals

• Making appropriate referrals

• Knowing and understanding institutional regulations,

policies an procedures

Nominations of faculty and staff who advise undergraduate students should

be submitted to:

Outstanding Academic Advisor Award Committee
Office of the Provost

362 Whitmore Building

Nominations (in writing, by phone, or by e-mail to

gjoneste provost. umass.edu) should be recieved by Friday I I / 1 5/02. For

further information, call the Provost's Office at 545-2554.

SOUTH IIADI.IY Saver/song-

writer I la ll.irvis. recetul) named
"One u> W.iuh foi 2002 by ilu

national)) lyndicated radio ihow,
"Acouttk c iik'." perform* Thursday,

Nov ~! Irvni 8 k> 10 pin .it Moum
Holyoke College in rec«M week*,

Harve) h.^ visited 50 aata uiihin 61

di in- Now aftei • lO-Cat) break, abe

make* bet *raj back on the road to

lAtntinuc haraoouftk marie tarte.

Fottowtag Hawvt) will include a

I Ive College open mii; at 10 p.m . in

which Miiii-up* tut ivvuMitij! *k>t- will

be tatm .it x
i'

in in tin.- rare) I Mt*j
RlHHll

The oent^ are free lo MHC
Smdentv ijo to uucknu with a Hve

Colef*. ©and Si tm the funeral pub
Ik. with ticket* ord) on ^.ilc .it the

djotJI C'jll (4l^i SlU 2U4S Km MON
mtonnation.

SOUTH HAOIEY Ilu

Connecticul Opera, a lenowned tout

itij; compan\ pa**entin^ lixe opera lot

both \ounj; and adult audience*,

arrive* >l Chatptn Auditorium on

Saturdnj Nen 9 in Marj Woollej
ll.ill .it Mount lloi\olw-( >'ILyc

Their Rr*i presentation, fhrec

Little Pfg», begin* ai 1 1 m «iih

mutu m Mozan hum The Magii,

I luu ami Dun Giovanni, fhe opera

hill* thi> populai thUdrcn'i ciatck a^

an unforgettable introduction to

o|vra

l"he wound aSow, Open lututie*,

which Inctudet a musical Httroductiurt

lo opera's greateu H n * with populat

ana* (a foib uh..iI piece vsitli iiMiu

incntal accompaniment) duet* and

enaembie*, begins at 2 p m
Ticket* lot \IIK -iiuLi !• .

and arc .ivailahlc at the dot

•.how General pubfo, Heket informa-

tion If available ,it the I \1a*' line

Art* Center lx>\ offke M 1411

2ill

WILLIAMSTOWN I he

William* li'llej'f Museum >>l Sit pre

tent*, "HA' Ccrtoom Caricature*

and Satire lioin the Williams Coiicgc

\1u*euni cil An "on S, » M

the delinitioii" ol nuch art I

.\.iniple- From lalill)'

about -to wotk- (moat front the per

manent Collection and on p.i|vr with

tome painting* and *. ulptmei

Ihe ftighlightcd event -uiiound-

the collection* ol Rube Ooidbc

I bonuu Ma*l ^^A \\ iwld v\ ai I

potters. However, work* by \mk

U ,n hoi Cind) Sherman, William

Hogarth, Francicco Goya, Honor*)

Duuniiei and loin Our*ler are al*o

included

The *how will run through Vluich

"ill. 2lKl",

UMASS \ni*i David llendei*oii

will pie*ent hi* evhihil "New \Soik"

K>'inuiue \o\ 14 until D(JC o in the

Hampden Ciallen at SouthweM te*i

dential area. While a *pecial closing

ic>.e|)lion will DC bjjd on the evhihil*

la*i da\ lioin 2 10 i p.m., tpectator*

dia) view the collection \1ondav*

through lhur*da>* front HOtal 10 I

pin and Sundav* ironi 2 S p.m. (.all

(4Hi S45-06M£oi more inlormation.

()/; tlw \fi htip.//u it it fUttarlf

ictllcraiiil

UMASS A*ian DatlOl and Mu*k

Program lured presenter Kriva Yogo
u> hnne lite through I multimedia pre-

sentation ol I'owei I'oint *hde*, video

L-lip* and a h let interactive practiee

cjajlOB on Sundav. Sov
. I 7 at i p m

Ihe pte«enlation. "An Interactive talk

on Kri>a Yoga; The Science of

Health ' In Dt Hal kam Singh at

Memon.il Hall will link >oga to scien-

mi. tetni* illu*iratine wav* the prac-

dce Lin dcc|vn onei Ml undet*tand

Ing

Knv.i ^lo^ii il a OcncCfM that con

-idct* a holistic Integration of body,

mind and >oul as a necessary coiKept

lor human being* to develop perieci

undet -landing and intellectual attain-

ment." Singh reported tn a recent press

telease Some ol tlx' discipline* tech-

nique- Singh continued, have *hown

to lower blood pa-s*ure. blood choles-

tetol and diabete* while al*o tncrea*ing

control ol tlw mind conccnttation abil-

me- and a *caich tor divmitv

Call (MO) W9-1 MAS or (41 >i

i4i 2il I U»r iickel*. Bfiptd at S5.

Knock
continued ii.mk

\

wotld •>! the Mafia, bun 't
• a Mafia i.u removed bom the gUu

and brutal rom,»ntict*m ol fhe Gudfiltrier, it s a mob movie in

which the Mafia i*n t a lile*tvle. but .i business and a lailin

one al lli.it. Hie iiKnleni world I- encio.ichiue on the niil o!

these men. honorable in then own wav* and hoinble in Other*

Psychotherapy, law crackdown* and emotional anxiety an

mucking up a world that was once Maple in it* brutalh)

Matty lookup lot respect, beg* hi* lather, the notorkw

Ik-nnv Chain* lOcnrW Hop|Vfi b'l a Hal lob M.ill* al aj-c 12

never had the gut- to kill a »nitvft and now Benny i- almo-t

unwilling to te-i In* bov oui again Wiih the help ol uncle

leddv (John Malkovuhi \l,iitv prevail* in winning an easy

hut important, assignment ihe delivery ui S500.000 from

Seattle to Vw V«tk

Sci/mg leadership h won be pet* k Many make* In- iii*i

mistake bv a*king lii- pilot friend, fohnny Marbles tSetb

Greenl to pick up the bag and ddiva h Marbles i* a Hake iu*t

ten month- oil a coke addiction and when he kind- fot Itiel in

the unv (own ol W ib.iuv. Molilalia, the monev ili-ap|x-ar-

Kn<>ik,iriiimil Guys hae Ixvn de-ieued as a combination ol

comedy, crime thriller ,unl character drama. It lack- the kind ol

l, „.„«,,.. i, ,,i punch that *av The SoprarrOS* deliver- on i

weekly l\i-i-. bin it* -olidlv built stufl \laitv along with tough

guy lavloi inewlv minted heartthrob \ in Diesel I pefhapt the

ly lo evei ^port the Stai ol Havid .i* ,i taiioo - and

i Kris \ndicw li.ivolii tt.ivel* to ilw linv town to

reclaim th. im»Wv which ha- |\i--e,l lioni the hand- >il two

Moilei punk- in a coirupt -henll i loin \ooilati .

'

Skepticism wast the IhW thing to crow my mind a- I *ai to

when one lit*! -ee* the liailet lot a

before it open-, n'* highly unlikely that ihe

ciii be arn aood But co-wrHer/db«ctor* Dfevk) Lavten

ni.m do .i deli jobol e-tabli*hing iiumvI, char-

Pepper, vviih ban dyad (et black make* for an

,. pkning the lolc with c|Uiel gtace .md *vinpalln

Diesel the mountained-inuscled actor destined to he the

\
'•

! !n> can Iv ,m BCtor ot real loree {liothr

ivc- what mav Iv hi- last real |viloi

.umbine lo action heio blu*ter. wilh line

it -tigge-t an underlying vvearine— and -adne-- to

hi- lough guv lole M.ilkvividi find* a right note Ivlween (JUfrk.

Ihiiiioi and dead wriousn

ktiink i iriii4ihl Guys i- not the lv*i mob movie ever to be

made Hui. lot ,i movie that vv.i- -helved lot two veai* l>> it*

-Hiilu> i! - .in .iMoni-hinglv -trong piece ol work, otw that ha-

I
pth .Hid diaina than it- nailei- -ugge-t B

i Vii / rm tetux, hngMYty o»d nwav dnni war:

•14 mii

R
in. inc.

ivudinj

Formula
continued tr . .It. |ii;. I

it lo Liverpool to sell his formula lor a new drug lot

$20 million dollars. Called POS 51. the drug a -hinv

little blue pill - is suppo>edlv 51 lime- the poieiKv ot

any illegal drug known to man. And the be*i part i-

that it's made eniirelv from legal, ovei the -countl i

medicine.

Ever since Ouentin Tarantino -hocked and wowed
audiences wilh Pulp Fiction, movie* have endle**lv

ripped off his mode ol quippy. pop-culture laden

humor and breezy, bloody ulna violence Bui. neailv a

decade later, can this style of action even be called

fun? I wouldn't exactly call h/rmula 5/ lun It - M
overly mannered violent quirkiest posing as a coheient

narrative. In the opening mmuie- an e\pl>>*ion rip-

apart ihe lizard* lair, and bullet* tear apait I lino -

first meeting with a British dealer The Briti-h dealer,

bv the way. ha* an a**i*iani who follow * him around

with an inflatable donut be*au*e the dealer ha- hemor

rhoids. Stop me ii you think that'* hv*terical.

In Liverpool, Elmo hook* up with a loco*a>0bie**od

"fixer" named lehv (Robert Carlylc-i who happen- t>

be the ex ol a hitwoman named Dakota tl milv

Mortimer i who ha* been hired by the Lizard to kill

everyone aiound I Inm and bring him back lo the

I i /a id

formula il i* the kind ol movie in which it is auto-

ui.iiic.illv .i--umed lhai hilarny will form anytime some-

one veil* e»ui "bollock* "
li make* Ritchie's graceless,

buys-club attitude *weep»lake* comedies seem all the

more iophUlfeated. In their ovei *iylized music video

glee Ihe comic highlighi- include skinheads swilling

down ,i diai i hea inducing cocktail, and a baddie blow-

ing up liter.illv

|ack*on with In* cool cat demeanor, has played this

type ol -li.k -maiiei th.m ihe-room player far too many
nine- in the pa-t he - -nil good here, but how long 'til

ii develop- into an .ictor'* tic? Carlyle and Mortimer

Steal the -how bv iran-cending the minimal develop-

ment ol ihcii ciiminal lovebird character* Ihe movie is

lehocv but ii tuti been 1.1* i paced, making the idiocy far

nie.ie toler.iblc / onutilj 5/ has been designed as a daft.

cheekv lark hut u end- giving ihe viewer a bad bu//. C
[Street Ofmt rolfd K fat ttromg violtnci, language,

drug coi,'/, mm -evut//ffv, y«? mini

Sinner
commurd li

have been inspired bv Barker'*

demented imagination. Acted with all

the depth of a Saturday morning teen

soap opera, and filled with special

effect* that *eem like *omething that

can be created on a computer, Saint

Sinner is absolutely atrocious.

The movie opens at a monastery in

the Pacific Northwest in 1815 Two
monk* who happen to be brothers -

*neak into the monastery's repository

filled with evil artifact* and accidental-

ly unleash two succubi from the che*t

that has been keeping them impri-

oned. Ihe demon girl- rip the ami ot!

one of the brother* before e*caping

into the W heel ol Time to make hell in

the modem world Ionia*, the *urviv

ing brother ihunk d drrltwood Greg

Serrano), the more rebellious ol the

two. lollow* the demons into the pre-

*ent dav to de*ttov them with a *pe

cial, magical dagget

Ihe *uccubi. Munkar | Marv Mara I

and Nakir (Rebecca Harrelli arc going

around an unnamed metropolitan citv

tucking the life force* oul ol tench,

male victim- bv no lute*

Toma* team- with a ft GltU

Rivera) tii find and kill the ollending

eieaiure- before thev claim new live-

The succubi are n

ening. powerful, seductive creatures,

but they have all the *c\ual appeal ol j

live dollar dackwhou pio-ntute

We re meant to believe

can lure men to their gruesome demi*

e« but the co-tunic and make up

choices dram them ot ,mv kind ot

appeal It the*e gul- ..mie on lo nic I

would run app.o NVtlj fjtyi Ifl ihi-

movie ale SO de-peiile lo have tea

thai they would happily go lu K-d with

a greasy, elntv gul who look- like -he

ban t taken .i -how ci in three month*

The lack ol tea appeal take* a huge

chunk of credibility out ol Suim
Smmr ,r fatal eiioi considering that

the movie i- pretty llnu-v to b

with ihe amateurish acting

cial effect* hardly help matters, and
neither doe* that lad the movie fed*

hke nothing It* not *cary, or creepy,

ot •stria, or even memorably gross

(the ickie*t make-up effects aren't

anything we haven't seen on "The X-

hle- t Director lo*hua Butler ladle*

on the portentou* gloom tevery scene

team* W be backed bv some morbid

-tring composition) and successfully

lake* the air oul ol even *cene. The
movie i- u flat, uninspired bit of

Catholic horror cheese filled with reli-

giou* iiiugerv and ham-handed big

(heme* The *ight of Mara -ucking

the Itlc e>ui of a victim while Harrell

ce.ntmue* to have *c\ with him is

meant lo be di*turbing. but it comes

off a* laughable It would have been

better had the filmmakers had played

tin* off j- j Halloween weekend B-

niovie g, km ,i kind of T\ incivie that

inn could iu*i *it back and enjoy.

I ntortunatelv, the movie is deadly

,- Am thing that manages to be

solemn and laughable at the

-.ime lime i- never bound to be any

good. D-

Burning
. .'ntiniic.l ti

We already toured (nan OBfie. and we might a- well have

been Nirvana." Coat* loked le> MIA ce.ni "Uiev k.ve \n,

HH.k and loll Ihev'll eat it up and throw it mi the eovci e-l

Wll .ind call il the iWXt big thing

Ilu- Htinim^ Untie* have the power and eonvktksi of their

idol- w ho ,il-o u-'d nick to light thesvstemof corporate musk.

IXsi't eapeet i>' lee thc*e guv* on MT\ anytime soon, but

believe ihev .ire the voice ol ,i muxeal revolulion.

Interested in a

Challenging and Exciting Career

thai will pui your Social Concerns into Action*

Consider a career in

Clinical Social Work!

To find out more about an MSW or Ph.D. in social work,

attend the -Smith College School for Social Work.

INFORMATION DAY
Including smalt group <//>< ussitms with faculty, students and alumni and

information on i onrse n oik. placement. Imam, nil aiJ and student life.

November 2, 2002

1:00 5:30 p.m.

Sccvlc Hail, Room 106, Smiili College

For more information mil (4 13) 5&5-79GG

E-mail: sswadmis@ smith.edu
www.smith.edu/ssw

^ Smith College
e^y School (<n~

SocialWork

Lounge
I 91 to exit 24, south on Rte. 5

Whately. Mass.. (413)665 8733

1-413-665-8733

will proudly present

1 st prize $300

2nd prizi $200

3rd prize $100

Ladies over 18 musl apply in person

Our VIP Room is always availiable for

Private Parties

Directions: west on Rt 116

make left at end of 116

1.5 miles on left side

Brian Walsh, Stacey Marzilli,

i Pamela Notartomaso

Thank You for your hard work this summer!

You did a greatjob as Management Interns.

Have a great year • we miss yon already!

Your friends at...
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BRIEFS:
Men's Basketball

Massachusetts

*ill hold a

Maroon t ntrat$|tiad

. Iluk- C'uf.'i'_

\, .' || 1 p 111 I he

a j- the longtime

the Minutemen
-i I i \2 w«hmi until the

ned 1!" doors in

- t urimmjfi which ii

will he conducted

e type condltiofu

al*

' be a gTeat Opportunity

,.'u%k out thy

ach Steve
; j in! of pood

. J I know

n
1 Irani. *c are

.1 •

w.mm 11 '1 Mem
: l rin I illv

linebackei Core) Potiet t»l the

Minuteinan football team a/ere

named eo Hum Brothen l Ma»$

Athlete- ol the Week a- annm

by the 1 Man Spot 11 1 un.

Committee Wednesday afternoon

In bat Saturda) • 14-7 victor) M
lames Madiaon Potter led the team

with n ' ta '<- ' t% to ire hi* tared

..•j three 1arklot

fot Iom Mid a tack foi eight yardt

against the Duket
in 1 rida) 1 6 ; aria

Owl*. LI

including the game-wmnei She tied

'he * c h en

against tori

Hat eight r

be nn

an with

|

v intk

Interested in Business?

The Daily Collegian is looking for a new Assistant Business

Manager for the spring semester Great resume builder!

Sophomores/Juniors call 545 3500 or stop by The Daily Collegian,

downstairs Campus Center.

Needs to possess strong business and communication skills

Celtics suffer

worst loss in

franchise history

Vol. I'.Ml CIX I lit!I 42 ll.OI.02
WWW.IMM VC'OI.I I (ilAN.t'OM

Bv Joseph White

\-v . IATWI PUN

\\ .islim^ton

Huston

GLASS TO GOLD
Offering more than just

'

beautiful jewelry in the Valley.

Something For Everyone!

Introducing
Natalee Prince

Ethnic Hairstylist

Hair, Skin & Natural Nails

Casimir Kocot

79 So. Pleasant St. Amherst, MA 01002

413.256.3440

w \sni\GU>\ <AP> - Michael lot dan and the Waahfcyon

Wizard* handed the Button Celtic* then worst defeat at han-

chisc histon

shaking oil a rust) perionnance that made him look hi- age

the night Man Ionian axxad 2\ |x>ints in 22 minutes, a- the

W izardi ivat the Cenict 1 1 4-09 Thursday night.

I he 45-point loss lopped Boston's previous worst ul 42

points, a 128-84 loss at Portland on |an. 4. 1977 It was the

third-biggcet margin of victor, in Wizards history

Ionian capped the first hall with a flourish. He made his sec-

ond free throw, raced to his

right to steal the inbound-

pass, pumped and made a 21-

foot jump shot caeapiata with

a litile cancan kick iuM before the halftime bu/vei He lelt the

coun with a big smile to thunderous applause.

In the MOOnd halt, he helped W ashmgion rub H in.

Ionian icared iust eight points and odaaed a dunk m ilu

oad hah ol Wedneaday'i auaimniaaMU ana al lot onto, but he

passed that talh in the -eeond half akme again-t the (. elite- I lie

"ww.. i old guard shot 8-ol 1 5 from the field and 5 of 5 from ihe

free throMi line He had four rebound* aiul five assists

Kwaanc Brown, a disappointment a* the No I ovsjntfl ptek m
the diatt a yeai ago, had hi- moomJ aold game in I KM He set

the defensive lone with tout bkxkl m the- firM quarter and fin

i-hed with 20 |*.intv -t\ rebounds and -i\ bkn.ks.

Ihe- I elites "heH tu-t 50 percent uiie night allei thev lo-t then

n ..I home to Chicago Mnoine Walker icorad 12 pdnta

and mm JUM Mw lb Irom the field, and Paul PI I
'-

pointtandwai Wot it^ Walker ii I0*a MainvoaMBMi
Ihe Wizards missed then tii>t six -h«.t- and nailed In MVOTI

eath. but h wa* the Cellie- who eouldli t hit a Kivkel BtOfl >•! the

game Mlet Ittown - eath dommanee in-ide BoMOfl vluiekeil

longunea from outside and watched them dank ofl lha

lordan entered midwas ihtuugh the !u-( quatlet and tied it

with I IS Ux'l |um|Kl I atet. ht flowed his Mill lu- IOM a«*l

emdon bbwingpaat rom IVIkon the right winu and drawing .1

foul m he apprnashed tlw ba-kei

lordan - row point wquence at the end ol the halt put the

\\ lards ahead SX 4|) Hw C elite-, twui thiealened in the -ev.fld

half, when several i>i the Ng moment* bafnwajatl to Brown

m v> ar-old forward madf 1 fata i*
!in i pan dunked ofl

d from lordan and had a -tellat sequence in which he

blacked \\alkei at one end and made a lumpei at the ..ihet 10

put the VU/jirds alx-ad In 2o

lordan had one of hh old llourtehai at the end of the third

ajuariet making three untight tougji lunaaen In 1 IW ron

When lordan wat billed fat a loul dunng the tun. he wlkineiith

put up an arguinetu that nearK diew I UBdwhal e\en though

the \\ i/atd- weie leading b\ f}

\ii/cs Bivndan Ha\\M«sJ -tailevl at OanM lot the Wi/.itd-

om night allet plasing tu-t lout mmuie* m the ..penet \

rnoment of lilence waa held befbM the game lot Run-DM( rap

pet lam Matta lay, who waa ihot to death Nan N"ik on

Wcdneadt) Kun -i)\K had bean -eheduled to parfonn at hal

time Whh the game deeided. the eieiwd broke in ehant- of

We vs.int |uan!" early in the li>unh quartet liian Dbon, I •"-'

lound dtati pick from Maryland, entensd to 1 -landing otraoon

with Dt29 ivmaintng. He -eoted -i\ point-

TODAY
FREE confidential
professional legal
services for
UMass students 545-1995

Interested in Business?

Embark on a new journey next semester

STUDY ABROAD with Syracuse University

silverscape designs
/*$ 7 GAlLERY The Daily Collegian is looking for a new Assistant Business

Manager for the spring semester. Great resume builder!

Sophomores/Juniors call 545-3500 or stop by The Daily Collegian,

downstairs Campus Center.

Needs to possess strong business and communication skills

It's not too late ... Due date extended into November.

http://suabroad.syr.edu 1-800-235-3472

MB1 Madrid [
"\ Ftomicf

J
Strjobourg £^j London |ft

|

Hong Kong

Liquor
Store Hours
Hon -Sat.
lla.m -llp.m

clPatiHylnt &

Beer • Wine • Liquors

Kegs & Soda

Market & Deli

549-3737
•Green Mountain coffee

•Boar 's Head Meat

TKINS
FARMS

C&UnthlA ^M-dhket. ...where the apple is just the beginning!

Me. 116 & Bay Road. South Amherst. MA

(41 3) 253-9528 • (800) 594-9537

Looking For Something To Do?

Atkins Farms Has Something For Everyone!

Market Hours
Open Mon.-fri.

7m.m-10p.rn

Smt.

Sa.m.-IOp.m.

Sun.

Ha.rn.-7p.m.

80 Sunderland Rd
Amherst

(413)549 - 0933

Country Bakery

Farm Fresh Produce

Homemade Fudge

Meat Market

Deli & Lunches

Specialty Foods

Full Service Florist

Fruit & Gift Baskets

Gift Department

Take-Out Food

Ice Cream Bar

Specialty Cheeses

A aatMJHC loimtrv market nestled in one of the oldest apple orchard.-! in New England. Ju.st a five minute

drive from I Mass m Rt. i r6 uill irnr you a ehanie to sample some of New England favorite foods.

Birthday Cakes
Flowers, Balloons

Snack Paks

Get Well Paks

Mix A Match Paks

A Much More

Attention Parents!!

Student Special Care Packages
Great idea for parents far away from their busy,

hard working, and hungry college student
Call for our brochure

(413) 253-9528 or

1-800-594-9537

www.atklnsfarms.com
Deliveries Mon-Sat

-vfcez^.-

Against the wall
H\ IU< Ma .oxen.

Ii hat Come down k. the final weekend ol reckoning l>>i

the Mattacn women - toccar team. The
Mimilewomcn to ) i I Xtlantie 10) htVf been a loss away

from 4-10 elimination t,,r (he la-t llnee weekends, holding

un |o Contention l>\ a -dim margin. This weekend brings

perhaps the htgge-i challenge ul the tOaaOfl for the Maroon
and White a^ the) go up against QtOMC Washington 1^-7.

ti I V Im an.l Rlehmund I 10 4 2 7 4 AID), which are

both producing ver) recpectabie sears. If the

MlinUtewufnen lo»C one game the) are essentially out of A-
lii po-t-ca-.il!) contention

I ii-i and lorcmo i
i Maci rtoad Coadi hm Uuds i-

looking at a vn\ offensive Georgetown team that i> lead by

,i barrage of killed coring wenponi Fhn on the list is

leading A- III sum ktm Warner, who ha«. thirteen on the

irinori

she- not vinibk Im iiHi-t ul the game -he COtnet in

ai the right lime.* Rod} mid Warner played lor the

Canadian nmlonai teaan -md had proven u> ix- an oAanalva
threat agam-t am oppoeing defense. Her presence cause>

uppoituniiie- lui othei plajrers, including lenior Kim
s.indei- and l n (hman Ina Kama.

Sandet- h.i- put in looi goals and lout a--t>t- on the

fglMUNI and hi a ym%\ -et up persun un the Hank- Kama MM
iom goal- and t un the tenaon and has worked
well with the (Jeorgi W ushinglon uflentlve plan. Ihe three

attack that will push I \1a>- in a |K>si!iu diieeltoil.

I he Maroon and W hile will have to plav some of its

beM defenaC Of the IDttntl to thwart thi- weekend of pow-

etiul ullenses. Un one hand ihete is an op|x>rtuniiv -making

star thai can strike at any lime, on ihe other, a stable *coi

ing front will have to Ix- neutralized.

One thing ihe Minulewomen hum do i- "move the ball

quickly, put together quick combinations,* Rudy said. If

newly energized offense puis together a weekend like the

la-t there i- a good chance thai ihi-. weekend may prove for

some diama

"Ihe plavoll- Mail lor im this weekend." Rudy said

"We can'l toM another game.

I ast year the Minute-women were in the perlcct situa-

tion Ml be a major plaser in the A 10 poataHaOft. but were

cut short al this very point in the -ca-on I wo ol the key

betel ousting the Maroon and White wete again-t this

weekend- Opponents. That was a dilferent team that

loofcad sen hiight Irom the beginning bui could not finish

the prooett. Un- yaar'l team -tatted -ItiwU. but ha- put

togclhei a new image and i- in striking distance in the A-

10. I ike la-l veai- team, it MM G08M down to this week

end. and the challenge i- in. le— than it was belore

2^ aoah m tile

ml) have three tpecdt:

il ul the high scoring

,-ul- have produced 2

1

maaon
Ihe problem s^tlh them t« thev

faster at H

offenae,

Richmond ha* been ura ««t the bettn team- m the ooa>

fcrence coming at team- whh i balanced scoring attack

Ihev have not -huwn the -ame dtiminaiice a- thev did a

\eai agu. but ate -till a force among the \-10 elite Annette

l-hain lead- the team in overall point- with -i\ gi>al- and

live a^-i-!- on i With hei balaiued attack she MM
!h en mv oh ed poriiua ol the Spider- scoring

chano 1 Whitnev Sike-. who has

md Mod) Kellig and IraMtOI

Marino, who i ii- and lout assists.

1 he Spidt i un the defensive

-ide ol ihe ball Hi Riehmund'* opponents have

Kored 18 i
nn-t ihe Spidei - TO v.oahe Meghan

c o\ ha* pin '' ii and m her eight wins

she' h.|s lise —tii

Rudy levii \i women are In ihch best

«hapc ui th i.it \>. ill rnfruence then parlor

mallee tin

Sunn of it didn't train ovet the -ummei are

in then Ih-si th Rudy -aid It is going to lake a

combination ol athleticism with a more balanced

Mvkihs tiiNoMit «m> mi Mimiiwiimin wiu uooK aoa

MIVISil UiAINSI Kit IIMllSO AMi I i\\
.
Ittniil till rBAMS

I MM KV> M Ii IHI VI HI I ol IHI \ hj loshl \hi\ n-l IIMt

a
a**?*#^.*«rrt^.tf4»^j»4Ta^

f
£ Oi Jc\pc\M

ar Cookmg
M \\ouv

#pJ5s

New Hovtra

MOH Cle>»s^

Tne*-FH r-lOpw
cvrlv^ birt» jipcctAl <-«>

SM i2-i0r*M

loHcti tpattaJ MHBrm
2 for I »r»eetAl

On Rt 116 Sunderland / Call for reservations 413 665 3628

•to%aV?T,**Va^
,»t^*#^ ,»HBV^

The Asian American Studies Event Series presents:

"Yellow Apparel: When the Coolie Becomes Cool"

Come attend a thought provoking film screening tind discussion, followed by a brief

information session aboul the Asian and Asian American Studies Certificate Program.

Free Admission and Free Pizza!!

Monday, November 4th, 6-8pm in Herter 601

Sponsored by Asian and Asian American Studies

Please contact Nina Ha at nha@english.umass.edu for more information.

18+1

ANTHONY
1

!

Uur
THURSDAY

\o\ i >u;i i: 7th

iV>o\niiuir2is(

ACE $500!!
ill PRIZES - 2ND & :tl(l»

NEW LUDLOW ROAD
iLEY - 413A532-362

1

soccer

ported by sophomore Paul Kellv t-4 g.

4 a) and freshman t hris l.ahoud tl

g, 4 a). The triumvirate will be a new

challenge for the Minuletnan

defense, which has seen mainlv one

and two-man attacks this season.

"They're a good team defensive-

ly," Koch said, "and not as good a

team ollensively, even though I think

we don't match up well against them

in the back, because thev re so big.

They play three fronirunners, sU vve'H

have to pull one ol our midfielders

hack. That will be an Interettinj

matchup."

Ihe Mmutemaii attaek. mean
while, is among the cream ol the V
10 crop. Led bv seniot headline-

maker lefl Dcren (17 g, 7 at, as well

as seniors Yuri Morales (8 g, 8 a>

and I'tah Myers t7 g. 5 al. I Mas-

found the seoitng tetuch that evetv

one - including the Minutemen

expected to Ix- there this season once

the conference schedule lx.-gan.

Sol that LMass has been one

dimensional. Rather, the Maroon and

White have regained the top s|\ot in

the conference due to the el Ion- ol

many behind-the -scenes pfeyan,

Hackground laces like icntort

Andrew I idler and lason Oofeafcy,

juniors Dan C'olwell and Devlin

Itarnes. and sophomore Clui-

Cainetota ha\e Iven as much a RM
son for the Maroon and White - -Ue

cess this sear as Deren's recotd

breaking goals*.oring. or Aliomuie's

award winning netminding.

All of the names and reeoids

Iveotne meaningles-. huwevet. once

the Minutemen lake the Held thi-

weekend Things like foCUl and

determination are the eentei nt

attention lor L Mass this weekend.

"This is what we've tried 10 put

ourselve-s in all year.* koeh said, "to

put eiursehe-s in the situation wheie

we're one game awa\ liom reaehing

the tournament. We're excited MM

this weekend. I think our gu\- an

preltv good about realising that thev

luoe to siav focuaed on w-hal their

jobs are on the team, to take it one

game al a lime We 're going to have

to be playing our beat soccer this

weekend."
Ml i|< M I - I- i >\ lilt M I S s si li i IK I r 'VM IS Sl OKIISH.

I I Mis IHI syl AH IN ^sslSls W I I II 1 11. HI

^
ENERGY SAVING

SPECIALS

MaxLite
Mon»y Isn't All You'rt Sivirtg

If

Mini-Bulb

15 watt and 20 watt models

to replace your 60 watt or

75 watt incandescent bulbs

Protective cover provides a

traditional look, mm ismi

99$
Mini Spiral

2 - Pack
11 watt sprial replaces 40

watt incandescent bulb

$1.99

# Ww

h^ 3-Way Spiral

15.20,23 watt spiral

replaces 50,75,100 watt

incandescent bulb.

Lasts 9,000 hours! wa

$1.49

MicroMax-Quad

2 - Pack
15 watt quad replaces

60 watt incandescent

bulb. 101734

$1.99

In partnership with:

fv
"*Mn Majaaehuaetti

Electric

Tlii r'aanartaat t ttnaa c^tmmib

New Classic Lamps
Comes complete with 26 watt bulb to replace

100 watt incandescent fixture Available in

antique brass or satin nickel. 101737 ioi?3e

$9.99
AUBUCHON
HARDWARE

Sale is effective at 5 convenient locations:

Easthampton, MA Greenfield. MA Turners Falls, MA

Hadley, MA Shelbume Falls, MA
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U IIMIII-

\erobics, c lass I n d I *iptop

gs on campus hit itehtiuki

Step

Kickhoxu Pentiums with

muse lc conJi I I ' Rom and

tioning 2 «. lasso M» initi >r

pei week Up to (129.00 10% .«tt

5 weeks $15 pel rvices with

i
h rs< n ( ill |uJ\ this Ad. 41 J-

545- 1962 fin $4 s> ^~

more mi

AVH V \ Ml

Rl K IM 1
!. i:i '.

!
I

1 1

Jostens Ring

U.\ Sale,

I Iniversity

Store, hn 11/1

I0-4PM,

Sat 11/2 10-M'M

uw w.jostens.

l I im

800-854-7464

\l IOH >R>.\1 .1

94 Merc - ible

Wagon Well

maintained,

Runs great

,

Reliable U
/BO 549-74

I rune
A _ 1

in.

Bran* \\ wine

Apts Needs .1

k*asin _
1
»ei s« >n.

I Hi > Inn S

After! i- k >n, S.m

^ Sun ( .ill

549-0600

>pru

i

j lv\ )

Internships \\ ith

the Student

il Ser\ k es

hands 1 >n expe-

1 inn c in the

leg il field

work direci l\

w nli attorneys

iind *. lients.

I .1111 up to 1 5

undergraduate

Jits. No

experience in

the leo.tl profes-

sion training

provided.

1 lontaci tin-

Studeni Legal

Sen ices ( tif'u e

today: 545-

1995,92

( unpus Center.

Bartenders:

Make up to

M00/ Shift. No

exp. required.

c rreal ( College

Job. Call 1-800-

6 0082 ext,

1525

Bartenders

needed. N> 1

experience nec-

essary. Earn up

to$300/day.

Call 866-291-

|NS4 ext. U150

Bartender

Trainees

Needed.

$250.00 a J.«\

potential. Local

positions. 800-

293-3985. ext.

516

Want a better

body.' C *ustom

eating and exer-

c ise program

thai tits into

your t urreni

lifestyle Eafty,

Affordable Call

548-8979 01

email

IcanMakeYouFit

Oaol.com

UNIVERSITY
BARTENDING

classes -tart

soon 1-800-U-

CAN-MIX
Space 1- limit-

ed!

( mitar Lessons-

All ages, st\les,

Levels.

wares,eoiu 584-

7750

Mill Valley

listat es & 5

Bedrooms

Available now

at $875 $1150

253-7377

Female room-

mate wanted,

t lorgeous 1 bed-

room uptown

apartment, fully

renovated. Huge

bedroom with

walk-in closet.

Parking includ-

ed. Fully tur-

nished living

room and

kitchen. Avail-

able January

$462.50 /month

plus utilities,

t .'all Lindsay at

54 c>-72}5

Brandywine

Apts. Now
Leasing 1 &-
bedroom apts.

Leases begin

Nov, Dec, Jan

or Feb. First

come, hrst

serve. Gel them

while they last.

\V\\ W I I iikI\

wineai _q_

Stop by or call

549-0600 Ask

about one

month free!

What is

www. Ask Doc

Lo\e.com.'

Pregnant? Need

help? Call

Birthright of

Amherst area

tor tree testing

and assistance.

549-1906

Early Spring

Break Spec ials!

Cancun &
Jamaica From

$429! Free

Breakfast,

Dinners vSi

Drinks! Award

Winning

( ompatn !

Group Leaders

Free! Florida

Vacations from

$149! spring-

breaktravel.com

1-800-678-6386

SPRING
BREAK
INSANITY! or

call 1-800-327-

60 1

J

^ iuaranteed

Lowest Prices.

Free Meals and

Drinks!

C .UK llll,

Jamaica, Florida

and Bahamas
Faux ( Muse!

Our

Seventeenth

Year! Reps

Wanted!

Save 50% ofl

o\ er 2 thousand

hotel resorts

C .all Conard

584*5198

**AT LAST!!

Spring

Break!!** Book

Now Free

Meals, Parties &
Drinks. 2 Free

trips.

Sunsplashtours.

com 1-800-426-

7710

***SPR1NCi

BREAK
BLOWOUT***
Book Now!!

Free Meals and

Parties Party

with MTV sun-

splashtours.com
1-800-426-7710

Epicurean Tours

Spring Break 1
-

800-231-4 Fun

M w w.epicuR-

Ke.in.com

Act Fast! Save

$$$, Ciet Spring

Break

Discounts!... 1-

388-THINK-
SUN (1-888-

844-6578 depl

2626)/

w ww sp rinu-

brcakdiscount

om

YOUR
AD
HERE

r hsc :n

//

.

"\

I*

1$

Want to place an advertisement in the Classifieds section?

information below and stop bv at the The Dailv Colleaian, 113 Campus

Client:_

Date(s) to run:

Total days

Date

fet_WdI_fefetal.hfalhU

Payment 2 days in advance by Visa. MC. check or cash

Headline: _
Words x rate PAYMENT

Special Heading ($2.50 extra) Authorized signature:

!i.i

ADVERTISING COPY

caaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Vs

a

14

4V
46

4?

4-

4"

*4

AC

|5-C_
l6._
| Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

I

1.

2.
3.

4.

Open 8 30 nm -i 00 p
^ti irlpnt mtp 20 cents woi d I >< H I li IV Non-

! | ,00

iti >l ) cents word per das

Headings
• Activities

•Apartment for Rout
•Auto for Sato
•For Sale
•Lost & found
•Happy Birthday
•Room for Rent
•Instruction
•Room Wanted
•Services
•Summer Sublet
•To Sublet
•Travel
•Wanted
•Wanted to Rent
•Employment
•Entertainment

TV Listing

corning soon.
to a Classifieds page near you

VdLOMI CIX Issi ^ 4 » ll.OI.02
WWW.OAllYioi I BG1AN.COM

Buttercup Festival In Ei i uxi G, Gammi ikai
Buttercup Festival B> Kiium G GaMMI ^^

fftC-<-^TS

ZLoeA. ^^r-

f p%td

WH^ti H*V£ &t-C-~ M«i.^

-T^ ^t -a 4«-<- 4»J t

-j hat wo «r t$m0

T»«e *-•«<• -rv*i

fAWttT

CoBbM Ruled In IP Iowiik Fanu-shv Bi Im \Kt

Ani t* -»i «»>t

W»At U «»«Uk
w« |_ni neci, /!»(*, ww»t n w»<t« j#-'

AH ... r y« !» « »k»«*

J*-'

y«

tot >S *' -^^

Get Fu::v In I Uhb> *. *»ni1 1 \
MiUlUM <LSi EipWMP Bl Ll»A JOSI PH1NI * \NSii I

> ^.-.i-'..'.*' \ s»^ ei^.tci _b«ot

,1 Ptip«r^ / _T »f\^t»(.;fc-.»

, _jjt r>v%/ . rvii -\*\ —

uJOvJ.
^!« I ^ "I

4"*

K 5 ^Xn Ivtr;^. DoK!btb«t>

Milaru>s »Si Fspresso In LlSA JosCPHJNl CaNNOU
j

Valley of the Squirrels In l ii\lKM» \

TWtrt

-3yfi

i

».< o**-?

^ \^y\ CATiC4^M AKd#n.\ r*^\ J

is.

A.

Ql,

A> f the 0;iy

4 V Size matters not. Look at me. Judge me by my size, do you? Hmm? Hmm. And

well you should not. For my ally is the Force, and a powerful ally it is. Its ener

I gy surrounds us and binds us. Luminous beings are we, not this crude matter. You

must feel the Force around you; between you, me, the tree, the rock, everywhere.

Amherst Weather

A'oda

Frid.i\

7>^.

HlUH: 4 s

LOW: :

;

Saturday

HIGH: ;-

LOW: m

Sunday

HIGH: 4 i

LOW : *0

H©r©sc©P6S
The Co,,e2ian

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov,

21 ) - You ma> have a rea-

son to regret a decision

today.

SAGITTARIlSlVn 22

Dec. 21)- You needn't lake

things quite so seriuusK

today.

CAPRICORN (Dec.22-

Jan. 19) Don't lose sight

of things vou most want to

attain.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20- Feb.

18) -Someone close to

you is likely to want to get

even closer today.

PISCES (1 eh. I9-Mar. 20)

I he more unusual it is

the more \ou are going to

like it today.

ARIES (Mar. 21 -Apr. 19)

I he unlikely ma\ well

prove likeK todav and

vice \ersa.

I.MRlS(Apr. 20-Ma>

20) You ma> come in

contact w ith someone who

knows how to make sense

of the issues.

GEMINI (May 2 1-Jun.

21

)

- You will find your-

self waiting around today.

Do not be impatient.

CANCER (Jun. 22-Jul. 22)

Sow is no time to neglect

\our famiK and friends and

those who care for you.

LEO(Jul.23-Aug. 22)

Take care that you are not

li\ing too much in your

head at this lime.

MRGO(Aug. 23-Sep. 22)

- What begins w ith excite-

ment is likeh to end with

sorrow today.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)

- What sou need to know

can be found w ith some

fine-tuning today. You just

have to be willing to

search.

fresh daily

Today's D.C. Menu
(."till $4£-26Z6f* mot, mf(>nn_tiun.

LUNCH
New England Clam Chowder

Roast Turkey

Bacon-Onion Quiche

Falafel Pocket Sandwich

(vegan)

Greek Style Tofu

(vegan)

Daily Collegian
. t*«_»-f> t_-lr.« I -*'' (»"

& O C M P

Present
» •

Dining, Out
A guide and Map to Area Restaurants

COMING
SOON!

ACROSS

irac't

I
( NiWiioi

I detttudds son
s \ <_>nti>buted

>. Ml. I

A

• "1
I

It . t«jint

.1 me a

, ' ., not. hl-iMI
•i iXll

'i'atioo flief*

• ' >•
i J'lt*- *tv*?S

DOWN

? Fgo» mhir'ii'iiv

-
, ...

4 Uinl o( enecgy
•> Bom

I visit

7 -YlkM 1
'

g W"'.f CMk
9 Hiwem surnmw
10 Kniyht tt i

.J.HUM'
H Mil.)

13 i ui.ip*an

13 , «s (B—

S

>U»fler

.sloy ItoioirH)

'Miini.i .iiihiu'j

lim tttvenlot

Whmwv

I. it"(.i.xishi|i

PREVIOUS PUZZLi SOLVED

34 Cut on .-h

|hyt*U
% Ospicy

i.'l.tlivM

V I ady * nonontic

fi i MeHNft Nill

41 Mtni'Ji.- 1

t. i I... y •

taw

wg

i .. t

i 1 m
~'T .... . 1

, ,
wr .

>,i— 21 I

™IP!I Wkm^

1 HH_lil_i

i >; 1

'

40 8 Ijfl^ 1 -1

Um " " am

1 1"
1" I

DINNER
New England Clam Chowder

BBQ Salmon

Veal Madeline

Brazilian Black Beans

(vegan)
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Cruising toward the A- 1 Tournament LEGIAN
M () \ I) \ \

First place Minutemen
head south tor a pair

i.lr. M Ml tnir

U I

.

1

'

1 Mill

1

1

it Ku

n ,j .1 plavott spui

\ 10 -tan

II || mJ v\hiti ..,., mui two| ime»

tin. w -
-

H
!

' '

!:
'

x '"

nay fhey re ui In l*w

i loi tlu third lime ki ftiw weeks, a

iimi. id li.i- ken pVOI M \ IH aw.ud

Si,, . ,, |vi I IUU Mlom.ue w.i* named CO Plav

,iu tt kct |hi si.,-- i

I
I goals a

,i- ennui
.."> U . , .1

n iIk all tin eL'M
I0»

\i .,. ii iiior* ,. •

n iIk catty,

lending picture appeared l«

• i).,.. I luucei

i the conferenci

hed him- Ihe elite m
frum .i kecpet who had hadn i putted a

until Svpi 28 "i ill- I

up n> ihml in the

•;..n ol -MncUsa regional

\M \ \ . national lop SO poll

When i hi Minutemen lake the pit-
I

' C 'lliill '

• hold I'll!

GWI "

;

i!i the

I Willi

i ,i St»llt\ have end but

i,U I l the Duke* In van

iiiiU'l. Iinn 1 1 iv v. lusi three tough game

Kk I»m.,-ik|. Rl. wkI It \l.i"l So they're i

,i>,ali»»i ihi ' m MM* a> well. so tin

lin i ..iom.il* ,ik- 'i el ,i tough if- ' i .i Salle

Uo v. .'A I ,111(1 the I xplorer* were knotted at oik al

the end ..( i..,-uLitini hm I .i Salle noted in the 97th minute

to ai :..m,iU live game win "liv.ik

l.Wl Is led In two ui the Iviki forward* in the confer-

\i., ; . la) mid juniot knm
|uhannsM»n si . will he a challenge foi the young

Minukni,!

H,\vi : potent oikn-i\i'K. K<kIi said, "but no)

,tt..f. u I thmfc vi,

c
' II match up well In thai

.;h bt tested In those

-

R | in ilu \il.miK ID -landing* wtoh Ii

Hi, S|n
.

.i dim k-.id ovet the rest ol the

i In the end of (he weekend, could find them-

am when from •imiij' pretty ,ii second place to |usl

, i the pl.isoii- rhe>'ll i.ikc on Rhode Island

I u \ 10) loiiii'hi.

Spiders ItntUK ihuiman uflensivc attack, spcai

-oplioiihiii- Mcplicn l)oU^;l.i^ o e. 2 .0. and -up

I S S I) I I () k I N I II K I. I ll.O4.O2

ELECTION 2002:
Referendums offer chance at change

who's who
Citzens offered

chance to repeal

state income tax

Question 1

YESQ
NCQ

Bv C'ourtm-> Charles

I 1 M I H.IAN s l Ml

nn<,n (7n
Brfcn

i mis\m»iii' I'iahkcii ihi \X 1

1

Id 1, \ Ml - IHI -I \-< >N

[ Hl^ 1HK I 'l HI N LKAIW I HI

Crucial pair for field hockey
B\ 1

MinuicHiiinen luivc straggled in ill

'i

I in ih

VI

-

Mill.. ,.| I

111 I

\l 1 I
I

i

1
. and then defeating Si

I 1 n ilk. road la*i Saturday.

1 \l,i- ki- placed itself in ,i petition in

icnlialU. the past will nol mat-

,. in the playoffs it's win of go

hoiik and ,m\ -quad i..in have il- das in

till -Hi:

Saturday, the Minutewomen tmvel

II R I to duel with the

1
I Rams in their linal regular

I l Mass leaves the Ocean
. 101 v. 11 will solidify a

eat - post-season V 1
1>

1- cxtremeh hnpoftant,"

1 me •-lill a lot ol game*

111 1I1, 10 be played and we

tak t;are of out business

u 1 .in 1 kii\i.- M up in anyone

i

1

: Island is looking to shed some
in , 'ii it- reason. .1* all yeat

they have been the basement
Icrs ol the \ -It). Coming into the

1 with the Minuievvomen. the

Rams sii .u dead liist in the conference

.1 I 4 \ Hi mark, the rest ol their

lule ha* gone j
u

*- 1 a- poorly.

Mimicking I Mass, Rhode Island did

nol win .i game in il* oul-ol eonleienee

lule equaling a disastrous 1-15

ill mark.

I KI 1- the youngest team in the A-

• me senior, co-captain |e** Weber,

the leadership ol the squad,

1 'in. n and sophomores round out

i the roster. Even the head

0,1..h i- not that familiar with \-lutield
:

ikinf the jobonij a couple ol

the season, Stacey Bean,

! in her lir*t season it

I Island

in in .1 ii.ih-Hion." Shea said.

I
have .1 new coach and a new -\v

lem rhey are young but very good

team )he\ have been in at the end ol

But Shea'* mam concern 1* not the

players on the Rlnnle Island -quad, it's

the playing surface,

I he Ram* plav on a grass surface,

whik the Minutewomen plav their

home games and most of then awa)

turl Shea -as * it 1* a big

• mining fai t< it In how t Mai -
I

-

plannn e it-
I rateg>

"Youi game changes i little on

grass.' -he -.ad "You cannot put your-

sell in trouble on the gr;t*>-. It* a lntle

k** nl a possession game and it's more

ol a game ol getting ihe ball up field a*

*eion a* possible.

"Nmi don't have the advantages of a

smooth surface so we must limit out

mistakes. We have speed in our front

line to gel to the ball SO hopelulh we
i.^n pla\ well on the grass. Once they

get into the 25 > aid line the\ have to

shout because with the uneven surface

yOU never know when vou will gel a

liKkv bounce."

\ w in ov el I Rl give* the

Minutewomen a major boost m then

plavuff chances, but it i*- undetermined

at thi- poini what place ihev would fin-

ish in il they deleal the Ram* Ihev

could be a* high a* second behind a Ml
first plaee Richmond *.quad or a* low a*

fourth plaee. which mean* thev would

have to laee the Spider* in the lir*t

round. Five team* are in the running for

ihe three remaining spots, lemple (9-8,

2-2 \ 10). West 1 heater (7-9, 2-2 \-l0i

mk\ L \la** hold the -pot-* currently, but

this weekend fourth-place I a Salle (V

14. I") Vltn. fifth-place St, loe* (7-8,

1-3 A- 10). lemple and West t'he*let all

plav two conference games while UMass

onlv plays one. Shea doe* not want to

worry about the other game* until hei

squad* contest i* done though

"This is the onlv game we have eoii-

trol over SO ihi* is where our FOCUS ha*

to be," she said.

"Rhode hland is on its home grass

surface, a disadvantage for us,' shea

continued. "It's their last home game.

it's -emoi ikiv and lamilv weekend plus

thev are al*o plaving to knock I Mass

out ol the A- H> tournament for the first

time ever, so ihev have a lot going for

them
"

Although l Mast i* quite a different

team front Ihe one in 2001. ii ihe l,i*l

meeting between these two teams is gnj

indication ol the outcome ihi* time

around, il will *urelv favor the Maroon

and While Ihe Minutewomen ea*ilv

handled ihe Ram* to a lune of 40 In

the friendly confines ol Richard I

( iarbet held

But, a* the philosophy says, what

ha* happened in the past Maya in the

past

MM
Weekend Schedule

Friday. Nov. I

Home
Women's Soccer vs. George Washington (2 p.m.)

Ice Hockey vs. Providence (7 p.m.)

Away
Men's Soccer at George Washington (2 p.m.)

Saturday, Nov. 2

Home
Football vs. Delaware ( 1 2 p.m.)

Men's Basketball Intrasquad Scrimmage (4 p.m.)

at Curry Hicks Cage (Free to all)

Away
Men's and Women's Cross Country at A- 10 Championships

in Pittsburgh, Pa. (10 a.m.)

Field Hockey at Rhode Island (12 p.m.)

Men's and Women's Swimming at Brown ( I p.m.)

Ice Hockey at Northeastern (7 p.m.)

Sunday, Nov. 3

Home
Women's Soccer vs. Richmond ( 1 p.m.)

Awuv
Men's Soccer at Richmond ( 1 p.m.)

Ouestion I on the

Massachusetts ballot

this year asks voters to

address whether ihev

believe that much of the state's income taxes

should be repealed.

The question is binding and will become law if

passed,

"Big government promotes irresponsibility," a

portion ol the official text ol ballot QlWilli Ml I

slates Ihe proposal is ottered hv leaders of the

I ibertarian Party.

II enacted, the proposed law states that no
financial gain received on or after luly I. 2003,
will be subject to the state personal income tax.

According to arguments both for and against

this law. the Attorney General and the Seereiarv ol

the Commonwealth are required to present both

sides to the issue.

According to Carla Howell. Libertarian and
Chair of the Committee for Small Government, a

"ve*" vote ending the state income tax means that

3.000.000 working people will each get back
$3,000 each vear to use how they seem fit.

According to Howell's written argument on
Massachusetts' state government website, voting

"ve* will create 300.000 to 300.000 new jobs in

MauachlttCtts. These new jobs include jobs for

graduates, said Howell.

A "no" vole would not change state ta\ law*

Aeeording to the Massachusetts Taxpayer!
Foundation, voting "ves" means abeilishing 60 per-

cent of state taxes, eausing chaos in the state bud-

get

This would also cause the state's bond rating to

decline, according to the Foundation, A bond rat-

Turn to ONE, page *

Future of bilingual

education hangs in

balance with vote

Question 2
YESQ
NCQ

Bv Jillian L. Cosi.i

l Itlll-.t.lAN

limw-siiisnisi

The future ol bilin

gual education In

Massachusetts will be

decided with Question 2 on the state election ballot

tomorrow.

Neither the Senate nor the House ol

Representatives voted on the potential law before *es

sums closed. After the election. Massachusetts will

either join several other MM in teaching F.nglish learn-

ers through immersion, rather than staving with the

bilingual program already in place

A yes vote support! F.nglish being taught bv an

immersion program. The immersion program would
replace the current system of teaching I nglish that is in

Massachusetts^ public schools.

•\ no vote would make no changes to the current

system ol teaching I nglish in Massachusetts public

schools.

Right now. "Flnglish learners" in Massachusetts

public school systems are taught f.nglish in a transition

al bilingual education program. If passed, the Question

2 initiative would replace the transitional bilingual pro-

gram with a one year immersion program. It would
require public schools to teach every student Fnglish hv

leaching all subject* in Fnglish.

An "F.nglish learner" is a child who. "cannot do

ordinary EMI work in Fnglish and who either does not

speak Fnglish or whose native language is not Fnglish."

according to a summary jointly written by the State

\tioinev General and the Secretary of the

Commonwealth.
All books and almost all teaching would be in

Fnglish, with teaching geared towards getting students

learning Fnglish. Once able to do regular schoutwotk
in English, students would be moved into mainstream

Ti , TWO pa*

Input sought on

Clean Elections

Law question

who's who

Question 3 Sl^li
>t'"

YESQ
NCQ

1 « iKl-l-sH I-,

\ i<ters this year will

have the chance to lei

legislators know
whether or not ihey atv in favor of letting political can-

didates use their tax dollars to fund their campaign as

live currently do under the Clean I lections Law.

Hie referendum. Question 3 on the ballot, is non-

binding.

The Clean I lections | jw i» campaign finance

reform designed to create competition lor state ollice*.

give voters more duiOM ami reduce the amount of cor-

|-» irate contriFnitions

'Ihe law was approved by a two to one margin in

l*Ng. Under the law. candidates thai abide by the cam-

paign spending and contribution limits receive a regu-

lated amount of funding. Candidates thai quality have

lo show that they receive support from ihe average

v c>ter and receive a minimum amount of small dona-

tions.

One ol tne intentions ot the clean Flections l,aw is

to put more pressure on incumbent*, forcing them to

compete for iheir jobs. It s supposed to make it ea*ui

lor average ciii/ens to run for office without the burden

of raising large sums ol money. The law is supposed to

create more competition far the incumbent and hold

them accountable with the voters.

The bill was approved by the Secretary of State and

the Attorney General. House Speaker Tom Finneran

and his constituents on Beacon Hill put the bill on the

ballot far this election.

In August, a scries of regulations were created to

ensure that the law is implemented smoothly. Under

the new regulations, if a candidate exceeds the dollar

limit thai he Of she is allotted, the candidate must give a

refund to the state and file declaration of intent.

Turn to THREE, rage »
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GOP to make run at gaining majority
By David Espo

A*-** iatsd Press

UTower
The waii-h inn i

.a i iino a fACll in

n MTWIBN ihe Van Meier oormitory and Oroharo t in i MsimwtiaI ahi a i*

A i ari.e UMass looowiu aikihn mr town whsm mi monci is compi i n

i I RHI Nil V

WASHINGTON (AP) - Four years ago. Bill Clinton and

the Democrats defied history and gained House seats in

midterm elections. Now it's time for George \V . Rush and the

Republicans to try.

Whatever their success, the midterm curse that afflicted

both political parties over the past century is waning, weak-

ened this year by congressional redistricting that accounts for

population shifts, as well as the terrorist attacks and even

Bush's no-coattails v ictory of 21HK)

"We haven't beaten the curse yet." Rep. Tom Davis said,

the Virginia Republican in charge of the House OOP campaign

committee. "I remember working in the Nixon \\ lule I louse in

the 1970s thinking we might pick up a handful of *eat*." It

didn't happen.

But whether the GOP wins or lose* seal* luc*dav - or

holds or surrenders control of the I louse not even the most

partisan Democrat is forecasting a midterm swing that

approaches the 30-seal average ol the past century.

Over that period, the only times the part) in the While House

gained House seats were 1 902: Franklin Roosevelt's first

midtenn in 1954: and I99K when voters rejected Republican

efforts ki turn the election* into a referendum on impeachment

proceedings again*t Clinton.

The patty in power has suffered in the Senate, a* well, but

not as severely or as often. There, the average loss is four seals.

and the potential for a large shift is diminished because only

one-third of the seal* are on the ballot al a time Hie party in

power has gained Senate seals seven limes al midtenn since

1902.

"From a historical perspective, the parties are much more

at parity than thev have been for some time You have roughly

a 50-50 Country in which large swing* are less likely," *aid

Howard Wolfson, executive director ot the Democratic
congressional Campaign Committee.

Additionally, according to Wolfson, Davis and several

strategists In Kith parties, incumbents in both parties used

congressional redistricting lo create hundreds ol sale seats,

reducing the likelihood of a large swing for the next decade.

"Redistricting has become *ueh a computet driven pivxess

and an incumbent-driven process,'
1

*aid Geoffrey Garin, a

Democratic pollster "And it has produced a situation where

now a competitive district is very much more than exception

than the rule."

Most ol the party-financed campaign advertising has been

conducted in 40 n s4 , districts around the country, i signal

that neither side ewo thought a large *wmg ol se.its was possi-

ble,

In California, where Democrat! gained live seal* in the

21HK' elections, redistricting produced one competitive race at

most out of 5 v seals. New York, stiongh Democratic Mat
wiili 29 seals, ha* onh one where a switch in |iartv seems |xis

President Bish waves ekom ihe rop STtroi AjaFottci

One yesterday mornino in Tampa, Ft * . hehiki flying to

Minnesota. Bi mi w *s in Tamva rAtfPAtcNtNG Hon his

mho i urn, im i vim m Governor In* Bt stt i >i Florida

sible.

Redistricting resulted in the shift ol seat* to stales more
receptive to the GOP. providing a further cushion against a

large midtenn loss, according to Republican pollster Tony
I ahrizio.

Bush has maintained high approval ratings, and the terror-

ist attacks and debate over |*ossiblc war with Iraq have compli-

cated Democratic efforts to turn the election into a referendum

on economic issues.

"For several months aftet Sept. I I we wetv essetiliallv oper-

ating on a unity government, which doesn't favor the paiiv out

c\ power," said Wolfson.

"W hen vou look back at a lot of those midterms, some

were directly related to eveni* thai were going on nationally."

labti/io said.

Thus. Republicans lost 48 seats in the Watergate vear of

1974, when Richard M. Nixon sat in the While House. In the

recession plagued midterm of 1982. Ronald Reagan and

Republicans lost 20 House seals At Clinton's first midterm,

1994, Republicans gained 52 seals and control of the

House in an election widely viewed as a referendum on

tax increase* and a plan for national health insurance.

In the House. Republicans have enjoyed a financial

advantage in the campaign drawing to a dose. In ihe

campaign's final days KM example, ihev had the funds to

launch advertising campaign* against Democrats in Utah,

k,m*as. c alil'ornia and Iennes*ee. possibly enabling them
in claim a seal or iwo thai once seemed out ol their

reach.
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ing is used in determine what the risk, is

d! loaning the slate monev
II the rating goes down, interest rates

the state will have to pa) go up
No one likes pusing lor taxes, the

loundalioii s.ivs. hut people need to

realize how necessary they are lor

schools, lualth care, fire protection and
other human services

Not ;i single memhc'i of the legisla-

ture. House or Senate. Democrat or

Republican, voted 10 support it. accord-

ing to the Eoundatiaon. Neither the

Republican nor Democratic candidate

lor governor supports it, the foundation

9 two

said.

"We should do awav with the

income tax. Faxes are had. They are too

high," said Olas Aprans. a junior food

science major. "The government should

be more fiscally responsible. Iltey could

easily find ways to cut spending.*

"In the long tun it would be great i!

we could cut taxes. But if we do away

with them immediately, in the lag time

the government takes to catch up, pap
pie will suffer," said Jennifer Nickerson

senior historv major. "We can't cut HMM
until we know for -ure the money is

coining front somewhere."

CuMWtued Irum psaj I

English classrooms.

The initiative would allow parent* to

decide if their children would be better

off in a bilingual class, which is the ivpc

of English as a second language teaching

that public schools use now, or in the

immersion program

Parent^ would be able to apply to get

requirement- of the new possible law

waived to place their child in a bilingual

program. In order to obtain a waiver,

the school would have to decided that it

was best way to get each individual child

to leant in English in the quickest vvav

The law would not allect anv pro-

grams lor special education for physical-

ly or mentally impaired students, or lor-

eign language classes for children who
already know EngHah- Standardized
test- of the children's | nglish skill-

would be given Iroui kindergarten on,

with written tests from second grade on.

II QuestJOB 2 passe-, the testing

requirements would go into ellecl imme-
diately. Other requirements would be

initiated during the nexi lull school year.

The controversial aspect of the law is

summed up in just one paragraph.

Ouestion 2 on the Massachusetts ballot

offers parents or guardians of English

learners the opportunity to sue anv

school employee, school committee
member or other elected official or

administrator if they "willfully and

repeatedly" refuse to implement the law

outlined in Question 2.

JTie law allows ; , teacher to "use a

minimal amount of a child's native lan-

guage when necessary." to teach them,

avoiding to the summary of the ques-

tion found on the website
www.tnass.gov.

The group that is against the law

believes that Massachusetts'- citizens

will take advantage of teachers and

School boards across the stale SO get

money. Officially , the parents are

allowed to sue to loice implementation

Of the law , and if they win the case, they

could potentially gain attorney's lees,

costs o| suing and compensators monev
damages

Tim Duncan, Chairman of the

Committee for fairness 10 Children and

teachers, is one opponent of the pro-

posed law Me believes thai teachers

shouldn't have to vvonv about being

sued for teaching the children in their

csaasroosn, but should be focusing on

helping children to leant I nglish

I nglish for the Children ol

Massachusetts wrote in favor argument

lor the ballot question. "Ihe results of the

current method ol teaching English is

theii prool that we need a new sv-tem.

They also argue that immigrant stu-

dents and English learners have been

denied life's opportunities for success

thai other children routinely take advan-

tage of. and that immersion will leach

English learners a- quickly as possible

and move them into mainstream classes,

where thev would continue to he chal-

lenged academically.

CO-AfAUMlJVH frg?

SMITH COLLEGE Sahaja

yoga meditation will be held at

Smith College in the Bodman
Lounge of the Chapel at 7 p.m.

It is free and open to the pub-

Philosophv and Political Science at Syracuse
University. Ihe lecture. "Macks and lews | he

Question of Group Autonomy and Narrative
Identity." will be held at 4 p.m in SOI Hcrter Mall

lie.

•aO*'
**

H\ S.J. Port

l -Ol I I i.l AN St

ftA0tl9tM SMITH COLLEGE Smith
"'' L

' ' College presents lecturer

Michael Ornl to speak on
"Counting in the Dark: The

Census and the Concept ol Race." Ihe lecture

is part ol a series ol events in observation of

Olelia Cromwell Day. The event will be held in

Wright Auditorium at 7: lt» p .m.

a* *•*»•

SMITH COLLEGE Smith
students Merrill Raker and

„_ Lisa Beard will share their

1 experiences at the United
*

' Nations World Summit on
Sustainable Development in Johanneshuig.
South Africa, this past August Ihe teach-in

n the Browsing room of the

Neilson library at 4 15 p.m.

will be held

SMITH COLLEGE
direct

Stephen Neweomb.s>iiiii ci/i i ivji .siicpiieu Neweomn.
director of the Indigenous I aw Institute, will

lecture at Smith College on "The Religious

DiscouHa ol Conquest" at 7. 50 p.m. in the

Neilson I ibiarv Browsing room. Neweomb will

explain why specific aspects of the Old
Testament serve as the conceptual foundation

of U.S. federal Indian I aw and how Old
Testament religious notion- of "cho-en people"
fltful "ni i imisi'ii l.m.l ' :iri- Ir:i,-i'il tit.-, t 1 v In ill.-

i UMASS - The Universit) ol

Massachusetts Armv R.O.I C

i^qv Minuteman Battalion will

I conduct a Veteran's Day Vigil

' from Nov 7 to Nov 8. The
vigil will begin at 3:30 p.m. on Thursday, with

a ceremony at the front of Memorial Hall in

front of the campus pond. See Eriday's events

UMASS - the University's

R.O I C. Minuteman Batlalion

will continue and conclude their

rOf0hcf \ cicraii s Day Vigil. The clo-ing

- »*w7» sciemonv will begin ai J p m and

Conclude at 3:30 p.m with an

"Artillery Salute" conducted by

the lirst Battalion, 102nd field Artillery Regiment

The Artillery Salute will be conducted yahtj blanks

and artillerv gun- I or further information, contact

Major Gene Montague at 545 252

1

AMHERST Ihe BU.k Sheep Catt at downtown
Amherst will host a "The Song & Sinn Swap" night

from 7 10-9:10 pm Singer/songwnter Mi.lK Scott

will be the guest performer. Ihe event is Iree and

open to the publie

1

.

•»ssf«

and "promised land" arc traced directly to the

1823 Supreme Court decision "lohnson and
Graham's I essec vi Mcintosh."

people" ^or ,ne y i|?'l s concluding activities

UMASS - The department of Afro American
Studies and the Office of Jewish Affairs will sponsor

a lecture by Laurence Thomas, professot ot

AMHERST COLLEGE The
Amherst College Theater and
Dance department will lu.st east

ing auditions toi an April produc-

tion of "How 10 Succeed in

Business Without Really Irving
"

Auditions are open to live COilcfR!

students as well a- mature pertormen front the com-

niumiv and will be held on Nov 10 and \1

N,.v ii Call 542 241 1 for appointments and

tiotial information.

three
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A ye- vote is m support d the C lean Elections. I aw II

the law Stands, taxpayers will pan about one tenth ol one

percent, or toui dollari pel taxpayer to the campaign ol

e.^h qualifying candidate

"The first | purpose ol n| i- competition, where there is

-o little now. the second i- thai it will create a level plav

ing Held. In getting their names out, and helping with

fundraising.' people front the Common Cause, pro-sell

representative government -aid. "Ihe third is that it will

reduce the power ol the incumbent-."

Main more candidate* bad planned to run in this (all -

election, including el Last one gubernatorial candidate,

according to Common Cause. However, the bill wasn't

approved to be put Into use until late summer, after the

deadline tor candidate- to qualilv lor the -v-tein had
passed. Because of this, there are three incumbents that

will Cacc ie elcclion without opposition this election. Other
-talcs have decreased ihe amount of unchallenged elections

SUCCessfull) aftet the pas-age ol similar bills In Maine, til

leen percent of elections lor legislative positions (aes 10
opposition According to the Common Cause, that number
i- around 81 percent in Massachusetts

A no vole on Question 5 is in favoi of tepealing the

Clean Elections law in favor ol putting the monev spent

with towards better education, health care, public safet)

and other things.

"Taxpayer dollars should he spent on these service-, not

on a poorly constructed, costly plan for taxpayer lunded

private political campaigns, lhal you as a taxpayer do not

necessarily support or endorse." said franeis |. I arkm.
author of the essay against Question I in The Official

Ma--achusetts Information for Voters.

The Clean Elections law is estimated to co-t one hun-
dred million dollars of public funding per four-vc.tr

period There are no safeguards to prevent fraud or mi-

use of the funds provided bv the public. It i- also illegal

for a candidate lo accept gifts or corporate contribu-

tion-

Note:
Information to be

entered into the

Community Bulletin

can be sent to:

thedailycollegian@

yahoo.com

The deadline for

each week's bulletin

is Sunday at noon.
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The Off Campus Meal Plan

Present

Dining Out
A Guide and Maple Area Restaurants

Wht-if fo Vntc

Central Area (NOT V.in Meter):

Orchard Hill (AND Van Meter):

Northeast Sylvan:

Southwest (Melville, Moore, Pierpont,

Cance, Emerson, James):

Wildwood School..

North Fire Station.

.Strong St.

.East Pleasent

Immanuel Lutheran Church North Pleasent

Bangs Community Center. .Boltwood Walk

Southwest (Towers, Mackimmie,
Patterson, Prince, Thoreau, Crampton): Hampden Dining Commons

Vif.it wwiv.whcrprfoiTOtpm.i.corn for off-campus locations

C.tniti<l.>t>- Inft'i tn.ttmn

(Rep) Romnoy www.tomney2002.com
(Dent) O'Buon www.ohriengahneli.< ntn

(Lib) Howell www. c.ir lnhowell.org

(Green) Stem www.iillwtll.oi

g

(Ind) Johnson www.hnthfoigoveinor.com

For Local State Reps/Senators
www.ma.gov
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Stop the fighting: Embracing diversity and other such lies

candidates need to grow u\
jiuntTT! . •. 1 lo * on the hun/nn. the linal da\- I

Massachusetts have been getting even more '

-pcutically has marked hostile ,' WRill I
1 and

in ju hi MlMChMtettl has always been

M I'm* is nothing new li <ilmo>t U •

rtkuhu would he filled with mud»lingin|
Utc Mm Rornnev and Democratic candidate Shannon

i liget i and articulate people, Neither «ccm to have

andaJi in then p*»t that the press can dig up and both are

MM lot then >'wn reasons.

need* tu prove thai following ,ne markedly incompetent rule

lane Swill that the Republican party mil ha* something
.

' 1 decidedly <i Hemostatic and liberal state O'Brien is par

ited h\ ihe last ehiit there hain't heen a democrat in oflloc in at

d there ha* never been a woman governor Thi* election
'1 11 to both candidates That makes sense.

' make NBN if louing the vising public of Massachusetts

n.udmcnt of both visual and radio commentary about why
. candidate is incompetent It it unprofessional to run advertise

lining that the other candidate has made political mi*t;ike»

have. All people make mNtakcs both politically and other

,out life undet a microscope make* it even more obviou*
t cither candidate simply rely on their issue* und their plat

thej think that vicious attacks on anything that they can find

- K%aj it did the opposite during the last gubci natui ial

Massachusetts voting public wants someone who can deal with
the -tate with new ideas and approaches and with energy

nation The) are not looking for someone who want* to spend

then rather than addressing is*ues. Both O'Brien and
inc) H- proving that they can*! even deol with each other, never

: the problems that Massachusetts faces and candidates such a*
iii candidate Carla Howell. Independent candidate Barbara

-ld:du:c lil! Stein -ihio!, (.ainiot gel liu c\|hi

.-•.hi t" compete in what has come down to a iwo-purrv *utc

\n ideal situation would be if both candidates used their last remain
nupaign hours to promote their positions and spread their ideas

father than taking last minute pot shots at each other. Unless thev man-
.111 up their acts when it comes to campaigning, the elected gov-

1- going to have a hard time convincing the public that he or she is

1 n. it u re and capable.

In 1 he end on Tuesday it is the decision oJ voters across the slate and
tor whom they think *RH1 be the better candidate, not the
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culturally

about th.

•hjt I M.,-

ttsidcrs think

•
•

an- American up
M nine percent ol the I Ma--

ericam make of -

• itates thai I

a* well .1

.ictv ot niMii '

itton i \i.i>> fatht '-••..

• .it thii University tend •

itlural entitle- and
members >'i their ow

i

ipt. which defeats On
the fir*! pi.

nitersitj

I think a \

C lull, tile K.

she lcwi«h organ

and pecu-

ulticultural slub

, that ..>uld bring

I I

U hat is

ligmn

I)

parate
"This is a problem that culls tor

us tofoctU 0#l whut brings its

together, work together, und he
more loving toward euch other

rather thun focus on what MM-
'icr

rates us.

inf. grout;

in • pet lonal level

itHilticultural academic
l '' ': Hut it IS

riend* that ccettaia

Although 1 .mi

1

in 1

1 and that

Important
I hit ..Ko*ne need to

group ha» manv

negative consequences. These consequences
include racism, whish I* domething that should not

K- present on a campus thai apposed)}! promote*

a loving coamunit) lor all people

L Ma»s would be a much more Interesting and

engaging place it ever) student shared then hack-

ground and beliefs with each othei rather than

and ethnicity to separate

themselves Some of

uui leading this may be

thinking lo voursclf, "It

is ca-v lot her to sjv

ihe'l a white, middle
slass student ol OOVTM
-he doesn'i under
-land ." Mv lesponsf to

that is that I don't need
to belong to the Irish-"^~^^^^~~ \iiierican organization

.,mpu- to be proud
ol my Kuropcan heritage I ttnJ it unnecc**arv to

-tare down members ol othet races, religion*, and

ethnic groups More Importantly, I hope that at

some point throughout mv lour vears here I will

begin to see more event* aimed at joining all ot the

'tudents lacultv. and Hail together rather than
!U*t center) slubs and ore.im/atioiis lor single col-

lections u f people. After all, we are all here at

I Ma** to challenge our own idea* and leam new
things that we mav never have even thought about

before Whai bettet opportunit) than collegs i*

there to sttike up a conversation with someone
who ha* „ corapleteh. different background and
Mew ol the World?
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Sexuality shouldn't matter Freedom from intimidation

:- -till
" \pparently. in the

world of sports, homosex-
uality is u more grievous

offense thun vehicular

assault.

"

rise worth) *( ridicule, or even murder* Why do
homosexualif) a- wrong at all? Win does a

. illtv m.nici .11 ail'' Vnd ii ' does matter, 1-

fe* rei that people have to go out of their waj
a; pei

I don t understand where qui priorities lie

II lua P nal -potts welcomes hj^k wifs he.itet«. dine
:used murderers (hello k\i\ Lewis}, hut .1

iboo ruaolo. .1 father ol two adopted chil-

ranget tt |he polic< blotter, yei he would
have heen .1 marked man in the M I had he revealed hi*

!i mosexui irltei Meanwhile. Vikings receivci
kandv Moss I- surrounded h% love and support from his

ihinl mates despite drillint' a Minneapolis traffic office!

with his Mercedes Apparently, in the world ol sports

W ,,iM homosexuality Is <i more grievous offense than vehiculai
l-s.llllt

,itd charts lly. a person's sexuality matters and il you're not
at' one, voii could he penalized for it I don'i

understand vvhv it makes am difference whether 1 pei

son i> guv or >traight. hut people
want to know. I his spring. New
York Met- catcher Mike Piazza had
ti> wU || a ptess conference to dismiss

rumors that he was
:

.'j\ iwi. ques
nous; 1 1 What difference doe* M
make if he is? and 2> Whv is it So
important lor us to know ,'

Why is there this fascination
with knowing who is gav? Is it thai

deal? It Piazza wants to come out ol the closet.
his decision and nobody else'*. If he want- 1.

keep In- private life private, that's cool 100 Piazza
•houldn 1 have to deal with this tabloid sensation about

s sexuality Nobody should have to hold a press con-
:t to tell the world he'« straight. Similarly, nobody

should have lo hold a pre--, conference to tell the world
he's gav

I isi -on - sexuality i* his or her own husi-

rsoti reveals their sexuality, to is also

HWTl business \ person should never tee I like i

• .i to their sexualitv, which is too often the ease in

I BStly, no person should evet tear violence

1 ridicult based on hi* or her homosexuality

I'd Nk« to see an America where sexuality is an after-

..•]', Gay straight, bi-sexual None ol h would mat-II like to see an \meiRa where somebody would
utiielv comfortable being open!) gav. I'd like to

1 RKW! murdered because thev were gav. I'd

like n I tboUl 1 person disguising who thev

because they were afraid of the possible con
. ihing clean

he I'm being a little naive Maybe I'm being a lil

idealistic, But are these goal* entire!) unreach
able' In this bastion ol tolerance we call America, i* it

thai a person 1 sexualit) can he secondarv
nun to their character? Will we ever teach the

is h we, as a society, claim to aspire? Maybe
linlj not there vet

I
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critical debate '

1 new «

vva--

who were ask* 1

against it and thi iheit

abstention is a ho| those

struggling to mainii • have

a political voice 1 n
Ihe letter had a ie ^s'li ral pn.ihlem:

it only mentioned 1 rwbh • tudents and

"supporters .1' ',ii

eets of Intimidatiu -ided-

IK'ss is \A , , ,

ertng the extent ol hate

^ nines and .ivil liberiies

experiei ..I Middle
1 astern descent -it

'

the Wori, i 1 1.

1 hankfuH '

recognize ihi-

North Carolina c

Moe-et most
plainlv 1 .

mem !!•

1 1. there ha

lenee and iiiiihh dues
1

Mu*lim students ,1 1,1 \i,
1 .vould

be happier il thi' Matcmcni were more
inclusive ; » Mocsei v-.i- not

alone in Prom Bosi

c ollege to Duke 1

imm aci . mtn filed then dh
sent Oncol I 1 the

1 1 uits President Lawrence -
s

Baoow, raised his hesitations about the

letter's imbalance and eventually deeid-

rtot Iii sign the tinal version K'cause

he s,nj it «js "ca*1 loo narrovvlv
."

William M. Chase President ol Kme-ry

Lniveisitv. gjao one ol the letter's ini-

tial basket*, withdrew hi* support altei

hi* request- to make the piece "more
-vmmetriesil" were denied.

W e should not forget what hap-

pened alter Sept. 1 1.

Within weeks altet the horrible

events at the W eirld Trade Center.
street attacks against Muslim* and
those ol Middle Eastern descent

reached SUCh I level that even
President Bush went racing to the

nearest Mosque to call for an end to

ihe violence, Two weeks after Sept. 1 1,

Attorney General lohn Ashcroft
ahead) had 40 anti-Muslim hate crime

ease- sjttjng on his desk. Several
mosques were lirebom bed. A Sikh gas

station attendant in \n/ona w,is shot

tot merelv looking like an Arab. Some
things have improved since then, but

much has neit. l.ast month, the Center

for American Islamic Relations, one of

the few organizations *till tracking the

-ituation. released its annual report

revealing that in the last 12 months,
the quaniitv ol hate crimes nationally

against Middle Easterners is quadruple

the number from the previous year,

with over 2.000 incidents repotted to

the pottos.

Campuses were not immune from
the wave of backlashes and blatant

intimidation Onlv a week alter the

Sept. I I attacks, two Muslim girls

were beaten at Moraine \ alley

College in Palos Hill*. Illinois. At the

Lnivct'siiv of Connecticut, a female
Muslim student had her hijab 1 Islamic-

head ciivering 1 torn off and then *he

wa- chased off campus.

free speech for student* of Middle

I astern descent has tared little belter.

Ihi- i- especially true tot those who
dare to rai*e their voice* on politically

controversial issues. Only four
month* ago. a Harvard graduating
senior. Zaved Yasin. was slated as one
n| the commencement speakers, hut

due to death threats he had to remove
the word "jihad" from the title of his

-pecsh. Approved by University

President I awrence Summer*, the

speech wa* intended to reclaim the

true meaning of the word "jihad" a*

the moral and personal struggle to

better oneself and one's community.
It was a sritieal and hi*torieizing com-
mentary, and one which Richard
Hunt, a Harvard Dean who read the

proposed dealt, described as "healing"

and "non-confrontational."
I ntoriunatelv. any *ush discussion,

RO matter how reflective, wa* cen-
sor ed.

\iiempis tii silence free speech
have continued, and especially on
mailers concerning Israel and
Palestine In a particular!)
MeCarthvist turn, a reeentlv founded
website called Campus W aish encour-
ages students lo report professors
who criticize Israel. Ihe emergent
divestment movement which, hopes
to pressure Israel to end its militarv

occupation ha- met with similarly
unlair tactics. As students e>n campus-
es across the country have called for

universities to withdraw L.S. subsi-

dies and corporate investments sup-
penting the highly repressive policies

Ol the Israeli government in the
Occupied territories, these students
have been called anti-Semites. This is

the worst kind of slur. Student critics

ol Israeli polieies ,ue no more anti-

Semitic than opponents of apartheid
were ami-Afrikaner or advocate! of
Tibet are anti-Chinese. Criticizing the
actions and laws of a country is very

different from attacking people for
their religion, nationality ot ethnicity.

Many college officials are fully

aware d the current political realities

lacing students ol Middle Eastern
descent. At the I niversily of Arizona
in Tucson, the Dean's office reported
thai since Sept. I I at least 3*) Arab
students pulled out of their courses,
citing fear as a primary factor. The
Lniversitv o\ Colorado in Denver had
4S Arab students withdraw. Perhaps
it's time for these college officials to
draft a more honest, fair and inclusive

anti-intimidation letter. Students of all

political leanings and ethnic back-
ground* would be the better for it.

) ousel \lumiy\tr i.v a Collegian
Columnist Rita nfflwsad is an under-
graduate at Harvard I ni\ersit\\
Shadi Humid is un undergraduate at

Georgetown tniversity \hira
i.hudolalii is an undergraduate at the
I nil trifly of California - I M
\ngeles lliev urote this piece in col-

laboration with Ian Lrbina of the
Middle last Research and
Information Prosed (MERIP)
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Hamlet earns a round of applause at the Fine Arts Center
IK c hristuii l'.ip.i:idis

lli -lage was filled with sand Iwo
well* ol walel hugged cash sotner ol

i.ige and -et pieces I here vveie

two torches ol hie fastened unto the

,.|,I brick background living oil an

I 1 1 /,i he ill.m K el

i on the -1 I mi w ele a lull
1 ram lies and what

J 10 be headstones In the bask
•i|, the howling ol the wind could

iv heard fhh Is wtat set tlu mood
lot lllealle de l.i leune I UtSc'S piodue

imous tragedy,
;, 1.

time* were vvell created

haracicr*' costumes went

I
.Jong vi ith the period ol the

d\ being ild 1 lixabethan
I ngl I each Iving -miple but llaltei

Iii thi I nl 1 he pi. iv

I lamk l Wl and 11 1,11 % x >n nival

attire, but .1- the show went on and a*

Hamlet began Iv b In-

costume got veu simple Me wore .1

tipped while stained shirt and fed
pants. 'Ihe king and qu.eii were ol

course In royal red slothing Ophelia
woie a -imple noiv die-- and ihe 1 RU
ills wore SJtatkl and ivoiv cloaks all

thioughoul tin product]

I ntrances were an Interesting and

different approach to thin production

In relerensi to thi main charai lei
-

die Interpretation d lhi« Il .inlet made
the characters' entrances .1 lurprise to

iiu an. lu 11., ihi- sltsl not happen all

ol ihe nun but v.*
1 1 tin i trw . huanges ol

scenes, two 10 three ol the chorus
members WOUsd some UUI and hide the

crtaractet undei theii hupecloak With
iheii movement ihe) would -et the

charactei down 10 iheh position and
then sontintii ,vnh then lluid move
inents 10 evil ihe stag, W 11I1 ihe

unexpected uveal ol each character,
tii, audience vva- m a natcoi surprise

Ibis was a creative wa) lo keep the

company - inteni .1 »ccrei

Ihe mood thioughoul the whole
production was verv dark and depies.

mg. Ivpisai i'i a stygmg ol Hamlet I he

llghllllg vva- kept at a dim seating, but

often with a yellow ot mange glow

L.i-t upon the Stage I here wa- one
moment where the audience was total'

Iv pulled out ol the initial mood ol the

scene it wa* during Hamlet's famous
I.. K 01 not to be monologue,

I Mcning intently, ihe audieike wa-

curious lo sec how this sp^iii,. actoi

Steven I pp, would purrray the speech
Mien all ol a sudden an avtoi dressed

in red junip* out ol stays lelt BOH
plelely ruining the moment I his led

Into .1 acene oi total contrast wiih ihe

previous scene ihe "players' come
OUI and pm mi a varict) show SO show

oil llien laleut- |,, | lanilet Iheli DM
lume* were SO bright tlieit attitudt

and in I s \t i ellu 1) Opposite ol

Hamlet - and the background uiusie

upK'ut. Il is not e|uiie sleai whv ihis

paitkuiai theatn i

make su.li i harsh

There ware >i b

position* ol the fhi

oik poinl broke one nutj

ol puiung ins back i i

Ihis position ma I

i haracters mut h

watch I Ik perccp
aiiiilliei intl

point tip!:.

shallow a ||

deepei In

I heal i
i

lallon ol //

portrayed, but ^i

ni/ed I

enied. es|

Hamlet begin

,.oulil lli 'I ||
•

deling vv hut

\ roun

cast at

Lune
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Preventing common diseases:

Part 1 -osteoporosis
What disease are college-aged tion to

individual' nio-t concerned about '

It you i-k most, I doubt you will Pm vim inc. OSTEOPOROSIS
peoplt respond with ihroigh m ikiikis

-i- llu- disease, winch Studies have shown thai

>. .iHlsIs oldei individual*. giil*. ailult women and adult* i'vei

iel,in- lo a weakening and thinning 65 veai- ol BgC havi calcium
ol hones due to a los> in calcium intakes below the Rl)\ Whv i ihis

-luK- Whv should you be con- a concern'.'

cerned il osteoporosis is a disease \hout 99 percent ol youi i

'• mainh individual* over calcium i* found iii leeih and
ok)? bones. Adequate calcium consump

\sLoidmg to the National lion i* crucial to ensure that

Institute ol Health mi Osteoporosis bones have enough ol the building

\ les|iiale calcium and vitamin
it intake is easil) achieved hv

drinking al least three glasses id

milk, preferably skim, each day.

Datn products in general are evcel-

leut calcium foods, yet thev are not

the only wav io meet your dailv

requirements tanned lish product;
ueh a* Sardines pi ovule ample
amount- oi calcium. Green leafy

getabl i l oil, nd green*) are

also calcium containing roods;

however the presence ol phytates

and oxalates bind to calcium and
limit the timouni thai is absorbed.

RUISINESTG
AiiitH t\/J t\ t\ /i7/ rS

Hone Related Disorders, in the block* for formation. M*,* ctttciui

I ,S today 10 million people are levels in ihe blood arc mulct ii-'lu Fortification ol *ov products,
living with osteoporosis and anoth- control, which aims to maintain a mange juice and cereals with calci-

et 18 million are at high ri*k due to Stead) calcium level. When aLiuui urn will great I) improve the ealci-

low I «one ii level* are low. with inadequate um status of consumers,

Approximate!) one in every two intake for example, youi bon \ itauiin k is another (til -soluble

women ami one in every eight men release calcium lo maintain that vitamin ncccssar) lot normal bone

will have an osteoporosis related sieadv state. If calcium intake Is health One ol it- majoi functions

h. isiure al some point m their life, consistent!) low. ihen voui hones is u> aid in the formation ol osteo-

calcin, a soiitiihuioi to hone forma-

tion. Studies have related low viia

inin K intakes with Increased ri*k

lot osteoporosis. Vitamin K is -m
thcsi/ed hv intestinal bacteria, vet

Men are less susceptible to devel- must continuously give up tl

oping osteoporosis because thev cium. Instead ol using il foi it- own
generally have largei hones and development, resulting in lowci

achieve grcatei peak bone mass hone mineral content, and

than women Women also lose lower density. Depending on youi

more bon mass as a result ol hoi- age, average calcium consumption the rate at which it i- absorbed Is

monal changes associated with should be between 1000 mg-1300 not enough to maintain ncccssarj

menopause, lamilv histmv oi mg each day. Calcium supplemen levels in the bod) therefore vita-

osteoporosis increases one* n*k of laiion is rarely warranted because h mln K hum be consumed through

the disease and Caucasian and is very easy |o meet your dailv the diet Hark green leaf) vegeta

Asian women arc mote likely lo requirements with food hie* liver, alfalfa and kelp are all

develop osteoporosis compared to Vitamin D is a lai soluble viia excellent sources,

Sine, in American and Hispanic min that is needed in udequatt High intakes | animal protein

women. amount* to ensure that calcium is ot sodium can increase the amount

One ol the most important ways absorbed. There are Iwo wav* in ol s.ikium losi in ihe urine. Studies

to prevent osteoporosis is making which we gel the vitamin First, the have related vegetarian diets with

sure thai normal peak hone mass is sun can provide a wav ol process reduced urinary calcium loss corn-

achieved bv ahoul 20 veais ol age. ing the vitamin on the skin, which pared 10 diets high in animal pro*

Although peak hone mass is mainly is followed hv absorption into the tein. Sodium by it*ell has the

attained luring the third decade ot body. Secondly, diei.nv intake cm potential lo increase the amount ol

life, the amount ol hone formed come Irom fortified milk, cod hvei calcium lo*! in the uiine. Since

during voui 20- to SOs is relatively oil. and egg yolks, although in Americans tend to have high pro

small. small amounts, Considering tht teln diets, lowering youi mi. ike or

Hones are eoiistantlv breaking region that we live in Conversion substituting meat with beans or

down and reforming. These two ol vitamin l> from the -un i- not lolu can help lo spare s.ikium.

processes parallel each other until enough to provide adequate Replacing soda with milk, and not

mximaielv >0 vears ol age when amount*, therefore dietan intake b adding salt lo voui foods vvill also

natural bone loss begins. Iherefoie. needed. Interestingly, i
1

rp

bones become progressively weaker source oi vitamin I' in fh<

and less dense a* you age. Bone American diet is from milk Milk i- PREVENTING OSTEOPOROSIS
loss through aging i* Inevitable; atto the major contributoi ol saki ihkoii.ii EXERCISE:

howevei there are several wav* to um therefore, it Is lo \\>< surprise Regulai exercisi aid* In hone for-

alleviate ihe late at which this thai Inadequate s.ili nun mt.il-> will illation hv addmg mechanical stress

occurs Mam decisions you make also lead io inadequate vitamin H to the bone ,um\ great!) increasing

now will determine youi oateoporo- intakes, h is recommended thai the uni ol minerals deposited

sis ilsk lalei in hie kuil'eilt nutl'i individuals receive about 100 II ovel lime. Hone development is

lion and exercise habits are two 8(10 II ol vitamin l> each dav _____^^____^^^^^^^_
dvnomics vou must pav close alien through the diet i •"< ill Al l H p* t t

We're back! Hid \ou miss us'' Well, il- onlv been a week,

and we sincerely hope that everyone had a lot ol clean

I lalloween lun in their hangin' costumes recommended by the

women ol Running with Scissors We realized this week thai

we've Iven ranking on guvs g lot and things thev do wrong. SO

this week, we're gonna rail on the ladies.

Now, we realize thai we're not perfect, and we are both

guiliv ol wealing pajamas to cla*s and occasionally making a

questionable wardrobe choke but most ot the time, we look

good, we wear clothes that lit anil our belts match our shiK's

llie following is a li*i of faux pa* thai ladles knowing!) land

unknowingly) commit that should be eliminated from accept-

able fashion altogether.

I \posed buttfloss

I hongs serve their purpose when \o\i arc wearing pants oi

a dies* that require no paniy line, hut for the love i<i everything

holy, do not expose voui underwear, Once in a bar, the women
ol Running with Scissors witnessed a poor woman leaning

over the bar wiih her flossed plumbers bull hanging out Hun*

aren't prett) things lo expose in public, and it- kM not classy.

Save it lot the privacy ol voiirown home.

I \eessive makeup
Nobody wake* up in the morning looking gorgeous. Have

vou seen Christina \g\iileia without makeup? A little makeup
is neccssBT) here and there to enhance voui features .mc\ cover

things ihat vou don't want exposed. Howevei. it is never neces-

sarv to leave voui dorm or .ipaHnienl in the morning with 7S

gallons of wai paint splattered on voui face. \ little eyeliner,

shadow, blush and mascara is all fine, but when it take* von

more than 10 minutes to put on makeup in the morning, and

vou itm out ol voui liquid black eyelinci more than once a

mouth, thi* i» a problem and vmi probabi) don'i look thai

great Mininn/e the makeup, weai n little hit lo enhance voui

features, bin don't drown them uui Mom always lotd us that

nobody should K" able to tell you makeup because

il ihe) can. you're wearing loo much

I \ccssive hairsprny and hair color

llaiispiav Is a necessary product loan) woman's hail piisl

^oitH r£«Cie5r5<L?rcV
Epiisode IV: Listen up Ladies
uet collection. When its humid, rainv. m windy !

be a savior, Howevei, when voui hail sia-s

walking by the Hbrary in the middle of |an

wearing a little too much. Rcmcillbe i h

Life?" She used to gti ihmugh a can ol hairs|

day*. That is loo much and probably ve:\ '"

hair, not to mention the ozone, Han ihat B -
"

much more attractive than stiff, straw lik. nasi)

color is also an interesting concept. HighHghtinj

color is normal, Streaks are even nice But H >

brown hair, don'i go platinum blonde Your hail w

orange. And make sure voui eyebrows match o

keep up the dying if you're gJ nng to make it pet

'

! II

your hair be two different colors look- ridiculous.

Keep the girls in taei

Indies, please weai bras It's so easy to t< II wl*

i*n't as there is a lot ol unnatural movement in iIh

area. There's nothing attractive about excessive iij

ian pull ol a shin with a built in bra, then do il H

can't keep the twins in line, put on a but Perkim

ging. lust ask K> year iild ladies

laekets are part of your outfit

Nothing i* more painful than watching wot

that completely don't go vv ith then outfits It
J

, .

wear a dress eoal ol some son. not VOUI ski pati II

going to go down the denim jaeket route cithci "

je'an* that match the denim e>l youi jacket IV n, :

denim and light jeans It look- ridiculous.

Knee high boots

We lave knee high boots as much as ih next

Iv do Hut there is a time and a placv '-

are no exception While visiting a sluh in b

appropriate, even sew. however tor yout ^ a n

much. Boots are pretty much a simple entity I* i

and a mini-skin simply should not he worn io

sluh* or parlies maybe, but nevet weai them '

that is not to say that we don't apprecia

i

*kin coupled with a pah ol boots, rhii if you

classy lis>k. as a general rule skip out on llu hoi

wear.

Ill filling clothing

This goes either wav. Wearing clothes that an

cqualh as had a wealing something look- a- H at

could lit in*idc Stniplv put make the attempt lo
'

clothes before vou purchase them or i

vim wash them While Ivllv tees san hi

lion wearing a -hirt that Ks^ks as though -i wai i

Vve.n old cousin can onlv be a recipe fin disasti f

lor baggy pants Having a sew stvle i- grtal how w
potential lovi interest wonder it thej can ph\- !

llv

voui pants is not so great

Ov e nli un jewelry

Vccssonc' are some ot the mo-l lur md
tksns to one's wardrobe, fhey can alsci easily K

Id NMNc,
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1 diversity Orchestra seranades Fine Arts Center with trip to Vienna
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D.R Douqh
DeUvers CaIzon—

The PizZA ALTERNATIVE®

296-1616

•^
2 CALZONES
& 2 DRINKS
FOR $10.00

I

I
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i

D P.Dou,h»2*6 1616

2 CALZONES
& 2 DRINKS
FOR $10.00

I

I

J
.71

D.P. Douqh = Great CaIzonts +
Fast DclivcRy -1- Low Prices

n ppf 2 In

.

1 DP. Douc,rf 2*6-1616
*— — — — — — — — ,. —

Senior Photo Opportunity!!!
Photos will be taken through Friday

November 8, 2002
in Campus Center 905/09.
Make your appointment at

www.ouryear.com
AND USE THE SCHOOL CODE 147.

RDER your copy of the 2003 Index when you
GET YOUR PHOTO TAKEN, AND YOU WILL RECIVE

YOUR COPY FOR A

DISCOUNTED PRICE OF $40.00

Questions call 545-0848

Hyt.reu hen Keller

IAH >I\H

White lite lnivei*ii\ ol

MusNn.hus.il> Orchestra wa* in take the

audience on a nip in IKth eentutv
\ leniuj, we Jiil iu>! Kmli our ifillmrtiw
until the end ol thcumccii 11k BM ivvo

piece*, by Glinka and MeiJjrt, vveie (.mil

poaed asjjaaie ni s lama, a* wa* pointed
oul lo ihe audience dining the oi.il prom vtatm iii.ii were given b) iiu eon
ductOt and ducitoi ol (Ik- Orchestra,
I ntmwoo \l.iaclUni llu- audknue w,i*

taken in Rwria and I'jiis before our
i.nnl entrance iiiln Sienna through

Beethoven's l h'k.i Sytnphon)
M.iielletli Kin.nki.il ih.il .ill tluee of the
l<ll!lpllst•|^ ut one point did live In
\ mina

M.iltcllcllt i levied .in llltllliale aluio*

pheie. in the giant hull ui the hue \n*

Centa on Wednesday, Oct »u. He
cnttked |okc» and loid *u>ne* uhnui tin

composers and then piece* ii wa-
iclic*hiiig u> MS ,i condiiiloi Kl iilavcl

and pNyanoti m pan d ihe usual terl

uuancw and aloofness thai surrounds
uio*l ollici londiiiloi* 1 Ik .iiiuh

wa* laughing ami il il wasn't loi ih.

urchesua skting behind Mnt <>n Maye um
would dunk Ik ham .i aland up cutnedam
natwa 1 love to give an 10 called talk

•hows in ins concetti and I doit athant*

ei I i.m Marceftetil rentarki d Hs
explained tivu he had not Dundacied am
>»l iIk *QaM V ischcMntv Iml

during his lioaj conductini iMt Sao
Paoulo Symphon) and iiu ihile.ni

Vmon.il Symphony, Ik would ntquenrh
-peak lu iIkuikIkikl I fad ih.il ii cwat

id .i IxukI between iIk audknu and us.

iIk- orchestra." Marccllctii said. "I di*likc

the lake nl communication lli.il *ome

time* happen* in ela**ic.il concert*

and • k'u- iu idik'"

lii> comic anerf) i. hanged as he
ussuiiu.hJ Iii- puutiun nsi iIk |i<idium uikI

bneantt! MhfedE m ins amduumi Hie

concert opened «iih the overtare to

tilink.i '. Kuhlan and I udnnll.i, an n|vi,i

adofNed from i poem h\ Mckvandtfr
IHishkin. Ihc pkot «us played «nh Iuki

and fury with the \iulins KtUTyiflf In

keep up IIk- kni|vsl hiuki alluding the,

ahUMM undiisiakil viola- In -linn' Ini a

hikl uinincni a uli a sweeping indud)
ih.ii highlighted the nidi inund d the

iiwimnunl

Mn/an » Sinfonia Coneenante
K297R. «.i* the ikai mi tlk- pkvi.hu h

r- a -h iwuk im ihc clarinet and ooue,

hIikIi ,iu Mippnikd in a Fiench horn
and a Ki-»n>iii IIk nUv ua- pla\i\l In

l tulik Cohen and the clarinet bj

\lkliuil Su—man \Unl, the ilnllnnk.il

nature d \in/aii wmt nmiinf to ureal

ilun mi iik nrinjpv ihc cfarinet and oboe
..uikd ilk piece, kivpinj; il hjjhi and
iinniny nhik- iIk rhythmic puUng d the

udlw and ilk vioim- \MK plasid wilh

-uih a l.kk ui enthusiasm ilu.ii ilu- piece

became dull Ihc French bom v\a-

|>kl\i.\l In I am. i Kli».k aiu! Skplkii U all

J iIk- kissumi.

Hi. I in, \it- l cntll hall na- a llllli

. iii lull lull and leniaiiKii aj during iu
ink nui--kni \- iIk- aiklk-iKv iwumcnod
ini iIk i.i-i lull nt iIk- ooncen. Manadbmi
agam came out u> introduce the next

piece Ii was Beethoven'* Ihnd
N\lli|slkiil\ ilk I l nk a S\ui|ih>>ll\ wnlkll

original!) in honor ol Napoletm
Hnnapailf Vet, M NaVOieOM innMkl
himsell I iii|vii>r. Hcelhuven lell intu a

Iuia uiigeretl thai a man who dcsiiuwd

nnaltv had ikw evohed inln a l\r.nu

and Beethoven kii that Napoleon «j'

luming hi.s hack uji freedom, "VMiiih i-

tonwthing we \ii\ touch need thece

day*" Maiiilklli said

Instead ilk- -Aliiplk'HS sinnd In ttfJft

senl iIk Inui stages nl a Iki\»; lile, dealli

lehinh and the eliinax d Mat heto'i |HH

|x*e. While iIk pieve was \en Ikink. it

w.i- .iImi Inii^ Ulk'ii it was premiered in

Vienna un April 7. 1805, llu audience

inmplaiiKii nl the leneth and likened it

to a monater in i cafe" ui the unu-u.il

ferocity d ihe music, which was not

. nnimnii Ini ihc ilas-kal link | k I unj in

mum (17'x.i 1810)

llieic were - |x >i- in which llv nc
inc llk-iucs gaW wa\ in dull interlude-

which Wc'IV ill IUIK and all d tlk' llnli-

ivpieHiileil set lhe> were l.kkine hie

I aiilranm MaKcllelli i- laiih new In

I MttMi I his is his seennd \eai ckvJucI
me ihe Imui-in Ouhc-lia He hu-

unned at mind quite u bil in ihe Utsi ten

\ciii- wlikh he ha- Kvn conductirta

Before that he was afajnaa MarccDetii

deacribe* his nomadk nature m i com
mitinent he made in In- hie in *Worft ill

a place where I cull give mv lv-1 and

where I have ihingt to riaire and to

receive at the mmc tune When tin-

melil is nvei il i- time in nmu
mi ."

Me livls hi- nine at I \la- lia- ius|

Ivgun and hi ilimnueliK enjoy* wurk
lllg with ihe siudeiil- whn ,ik open R)

leummi' aivd give iIkii beat

Clipse on campus Tuesday
rhe Bronx CaG HOTmnta .the world of haa-hop it

made up nl loundalion- repies.iiled In s|vliMk,all\

hip ' I verv lew vear- however, a novel hip hop
icrgvv i iil-hiiiii ic c.mv enlinnal

llu- veai ihe dun nl hnllki- M.ihn and I'u-h.i I | k a

i H'ne and lerieiKv rburrHnn have anivtxl in mimdike the

\ iij'inia -treets in the hip bop wntld DisvnveKxl .iikI

duced in the Nepiunc- i hp-c recent!) achieved a mat
im|x>ssihlc leal when/un/ It dim whiiluiinpivii tin- sum
mei leaturing then im 'Crindin went to No i on
Btttoard*! li>p KMt/lhp Hnpand ropRap UbumCharu

ITie bmthers win un-n,i -- ihnu^rli with

the veal 21KHI hooUng tlk in up mlh a Im-l nl V I nun
Aiii-i- iikluding Ma-tci I' KM Boyi and Silk \\t Shockei
In 2l»('l the dun appealed mi lelca-e- from I he
Backstreet Boy» (ernuune Dupri and i.iammv award

wmnine \elh luiladn Mn-i icienllv. t lipse wa- -ecu In

I letting 12 million \ll\ Video Muafa \

viewen (in the L ,S atone) when the) joined lu

Imihcilaki nn "I ike I I me Vom" this ScplemKi
Starring Nm 7. CBpae will Ik opening tm Seilv on

the I list lee nl In- Vllvvillc Inui l)n liie-dav S,n i

a men mm dayi prior to the kkkoB d the Neth/ville
inut liuvei-ilv I'induclinns A C niuells ulitng w uh
Black Mass Communicattoni Project will be boating
Clipse with Hamuli and Clinton Spaik- limn I Ini -I". 7.

Hum- nt the Student l nion BaMroom open at xi'M
$5 with valid live (.nl lei-c II V$ll» gcncial admi-sinn He
*uie lu get ticket* in advance It li\ I nlimitcd in the

Student I nion bream* ihis *how is going to be hot!

On the \ci vvvvw ihpse com
ljr\u Patterson imd faime Stibitie

Running

me top d the list d things that one dtuuld never wem fa
ane-sniies ii anything t«xi large 01 dangerou* In,

I

I ainne- mat arc the siae d showei hangen and weigh mun
than ien poundi -Imuld afao be avoided a) al m-i- Beyond
bringing duwn the hotuim nl vnui eui vviih a htuhii umotmt

Im th* \ sl« i look tcrribk'.

dressed in the dark.

Misiiialcliing genres

Ihis can be the ki-- nl death when It come* to appaie)
Pairing a nice pan >.i black pant- with something like a

hooded wveatahbt can cause am tknul ouofit to gu had >|k.n-

atthe -hnuld iin With like nutlit- -ikh a- -iieakii- With itiu

rang pants, and catted went -in mid iv paired with causal weat
such a- a -wealei ,mA a pan nl ii.iu- II vmi decide to pan H)
niiinni)' pantt wild a hutlnn dnwn shttl Vnli will Itmk like vnu
are goffering Irnni un idenlilv iii-i- and vnu will I.H.k like an
khnl

Moat nl these lips are -imple pit tail- that we all mak at

nne time a another that are verv ea-v to avoid We wouldn't
oiler ihe advice il we didn't think thai it via- pieltv common
sn .i .ilwavs call ii- shullnvv . but we alao are right

\4elitsa Hammei ami Lizzy Vie/sen an- Collegian
C'( ilimuu \t i

WIRELESS SAVINGS!
Introducing the

Sony Ericsson T61C
The New Look erf ReJiobility

SAVE
40.00

- Ot.TT Regular Price

30.00 Moil in Rebate

10.00 Instant Rebate

$

29.99 Your Cost

With new I year agreement
sir '

• Personalize your phone with

snap on front and back color

covers and customizable ring tones

• Keep in touch with two-way

text messaging

• Surf the web with the five-way

joy stick and soft keys

Some restrictions apply

The T61C makes calling fun and easy!

Ill Night &WW Weekend
Airtime Minutes when on the

America s Choice Network

Plus

1000 Anytime

Mobile To Mobile

Minutes to call any of our 30

million customers nationwide on

our national mobKe to mobile network

AMERICA'.
CHCUCr >

anytime

minutes300
™ $

39
Unlimited nationwide long distance.

No roaming charges coast-to-coast.

All when calling on the America's Choice' network

TheArrwcasChoker«»ivalicov«rsov«2SOir»llion people
n theUS Network na available in all areas. Cafcplaced outside

the callngplan area are«OCAriinCDMAoirtxxJer>ianew«ri updated software
ikmhI MobitetoMobte not available throusriout theAnr**t2sOioCT Network

QQ monthly
access

WUhloiivwr
agreement

www.shopatwireless.com

Hadley
322 Russell St.

413.587.3248

Holyoke
50 Holyoke Mall

413.533.2500

VenZQIlwireless

Important Consumer Information Nigh A weekend hours: Mon-Frl 9 01pm-5:59am Sit. 12am-Sun. 11:59pm. Subied lo Cuslomet Aar

SfiSS?
«5 achva mr. ee applies fl 75 early termination tee applies Requi.es cretin approval Cannoi be combined with other se v e piomnnon uirourdal o text M minute Unused allowances lost Motnle to mobile calls depleted by calls made during night and weekend bouts Sublet lo faxesi&X, rfiw

.
;

•mt m an markets Geographic and other lestnrj.uns apply See brochure and sales representative lor details ©2002 Ven;on WnelesT
**

UMass sets first HE win
Mauldin scores first

goal in weekend split

By Andy Vom)
1 < >I I I . .1 ^N ^Iaii

Instead ol jllowini- suv.li u bruial loss ft bauk il-

sfHriis, i Ik- UaaMdataatti Itocfca) kMm dciidixl to
accentuate the |i»>siiive.

The Miiuikiiii-ii rcteundad lioin ii heurthreak
ing 2-1 oveninii- U,>s (l , rVrwtdcnci art lnJ.i\ n>

kiuiik oil

\>>nlK-,i«kin bv .i

l Hum ul v "i mi
S.ituiihiv llifhl

I ivi different

player* Hi the

lamp m ilw viiio

iv ovii the
Hueklce ai l Mass ij -, g i

> g Hocke) I aatl
nuklK\l its li|v| ounfcUHUl ptNtMl i>l I he MaWM

"One nl (Ik thills I sjk| \Mw, I rUu vva-| fat'l
k».k ai how wi alayvd, wt played |«vell| .ill wak

I'ruN idence

I M..NN

I M.ISS

and. and we've got lo build oft thai, and llial s uh.ii

wedid.' said senior captain luu Iuiiki who tallied

one of the Maruon and V\ Wtr's guab \\ e desen cvl

hold games, but we gut a split out ol it ami vou kt

got lu be happv with that."

"VSi'vi- |i|.ivid hard the la»l couple •! f-'unii- and
reallv had verv little lo show loi it Head Coswh
Don L'ahoun added '

Il ' a jjovkJ j-ioup ol kids thai

are working hard tugethci i,, improve thenr*clve*,

so lis niie to gel oul ol heie with | win

Northeastern trailed the entire tonie-i aeam-i

dsfl Maroon and \Shiie, hut I im Judy's loj

rocket over Minutetuan ueiiiundei Gabe \\ an
live on three |Viwei plav pulled the Huikie* to vvith

in one gmil at 4 V
Itui Ciiee Mauldiu's alari troin ihe lell iiiile un

a ivvo-on one break with lineniale Stephen SS eniei

.

provided ineuranca Eat I Mate and >em watt oi die

i.yib faaa at fvlatdttwi Krtm home dttapfB wJ
Mauldm's yniil was hiv tn~.» .,| i|r ytmt aftei I

lia team in ICOt4Q| last se.iMin

"Il leels really iukkI now ultei mv injur)

igaiii>

.v"e'll I

\ i i 1 1 i
-

I Kl SI '

Mauldin, who missed last Sund.iv

Nebraska Otttaha "Hopeful!)
rolling

.*'

I Mass jumped oul Ui an eailv 2 U lead al tin

end ot the lust period on goal* bv tie*huian Mali

Nndeisi.ii .ii ill 1 u

i

hot \udeison '* UM \u\i^\ oil ul

l"»li llullsoii's teed frottl behind the net pin t In

Meaaoa and tVUea aa the board atidwaj throuaji

i lie o|vmng frame, and Ireshiiuin Chii* i .>!

cro**ice pas* on the doorstep via* put hi -

luinei seven minutes later to doiihk ill. I \! .-.

lead ai the intermission

Mlei IViei hovali- lediiiiial a lell I

p.isi Musky goalleudei luu lleneiotv ,n 2 -
1 "

isl the

seoond period to give I Ma-» a three-goal iu*hh>n

Noiiheastem quickh trimmed tin \^>A to

goal* iluei miiiules apart I rum Itrian S\»inlar>ki

and I rk Dnlip
llowevii Nie k Kuipei increased the I Ma

lead again to two at >:>0 ui the lliud on ,i tlnki

plav \* llerieioiv piepand lo plav llu pu. I

potential dnmp-in. he left the craast

Kuiper took advantage o| the yotmg nctmit

mistake, linng a *hoi frost) the red HtM InUi

comci oi ihc empt) goal and brinfin ..ii the

utoiiietiiuiii ovei to the visitor's bench
llenetolv lim*hcd with ihe

Huskies, wink Umei racked U

up lu* second win ol the jna
Ihe Special team-, plav ol ihe Minuicm

shakv us|X'il earh ill the *easoii ItM i lu IcaM

-olid against the Huskies I Mat* notched h

ond pOWCt plav lalh ol the vi

and ihe pellallv kill, a w net ill 5 I (

Ihe weekend, killed oil *i\ .

.idvanlagc-

I llu >uglu we vveie a lot belter and more orga-

nized on Uilh limits," l allooil said

liidav night. I Mam outplayed Providence in

llie hnal two periods, uutshoolillg the vi*itois 24-

14 in the second and thud liame* and loniiolliug

moat ol the play. Bui a failed clearing attempt by
t \!,i** eatlv in overtime gave the I riert' Cud)
I oii-lilean roulli to lire \.nw troin the lell eirele lor

the vv lulling goal

"It 11 ' diot games vv here things weren't

going UUI vv.n .aid we were loitutlale to get the

.
-. mI in .ttiiiiiii. Pt tlelen*einan lell Mason *uid.

llu liiat- o|H.ned the scoring at 10:44 ol the

lil-t period, when |on DiSalvaloie lunl a -liol on

Winer, which caromed right to line-mate Devbi
K.i-l iu ai the light poet Ihe *enioi sniper put

home the bisiun pa*t the out til -position Winer,
collecting hi* third gpaJ ol the seatott

But llu nio ol Ka*k. DiSalvaloie and Peter

held silent bv \A iner and the rest of ihe

Minutein.iii dt-ten*e lot the rem del ol ihe game.

lencc'i top line, averaging ju*t under eight

total point* iii ii* previous live games, accumulated
.i hieie two againsi the Minuli'iuen

I Mas* tied up the game lale in the second peri-

od oil a wild plav in liont ol the I liat net lapi.uo

i pa»s low.ud* llie middle to lineniale I i.ng

\hl »oii. ild who lost eonitol ol the leed Bui the

- quirted through a pan ol Providence delend
i I Mike Uainei somehow redirected ihe disc

j -a-i -tiuoi netinindei Nolan Schacfer lot the

kiaroon and \\ lute * oillv tallv

Vhaelei wa* brilhani in net loi the friars, *top-

•7 ol Jh Minuleuian allempt* file lorniei

second taant Ml kmasican Bade several kev stop*

bout the game. e*peciall> in the thud |xiuk.I

uiib the game deadlocked at one Schaeeat pnbbad
Matlldin * bid foi the game-winner early in the

third tilt a I nai im novei and Werner'* *horlhand-

d attempt oil a rtash down the lell *ide wa* gloved
hv the iiaiiv gotdtendei Fmhmi Pitat Mden
tried so solve the VeAm Gran s,i*k native with

.1 hall minutes remaining a* he wem ont>
' i kieked a*ide hi* low *hol

i

i lini 1*1 make a mistake defensively, you
i ii St'lan freshman winger

loin i.av.1,1 said 'It's good to took behind and see

Solan in nei he i.iu make h hapften En v.>u

l \l.i*- in.uk a significant lineup swiieh lor the

id ,i* forward Ihomas I'oek moved back to

lot die pan oi contents

u* a whole new dimension back
i n *aid. "Itiinniv wa* great about it:

In mi want* to help llie learn."

I iu Miiuiiemeii leiurn to action thi* Saturday

I .oi opponent Maine

Delaware
continued ii.-iu

i

lueid." Whipple said He * iu*l *o

tompetitive he throws a hl,*.k un ihe

run play we'll |u*t havt lo wan and
see how he * going to be

Inn Dav who ulieveil klohu loi

lowing a concussion suffered against

\illaiiova performed partkuUirly well

in relief on Saturday, completing *i\ ol

seven passe* lor 4o vaid* ol hi* own
"There wan'i anj panic when that

happened bvvause QUI Buys have *een

Timmv Dav and are won the game
against Viitanova with him." Whipple
aid. "We're ju*t liiuling a wa) to get il

done."

The Blue Hen* jumped out it a 7

lead in the second quarter, when Hall

went over the top on a one yard *neak.

The score wa* *el up In a il yard

camper by Germaine Bennett, who
blasted through the right side ol the

line and was barely caught from
behind bv safer) Shannon lames

"We need to gel llie ball in hi*

hands a little bit because he did have

an outstanding day." Keelei said

After Zullo'* touchdown and a >S-

yard field goal by Doug While put the

Minutemen up 10-7. the Blue lien*

moved the ball 70 yards dountieid. but

were without am timeout* a* the clock

ticked close to halfiime. Rather than

spike the ball and try to lie the game
with a field goal. Keeler elected to

throw another pas*, which fell incom-

plete as the hall' expired.

"We were not playing lor a field

goal." Keeler *aid "We thought we
were actually puiimg more pressure

on the defense b\ not firing the ball.

Our special team* coordinator said it

has to be inside the It |lo go for the

field goal|. the way the wind wa* gu*i

ing and the wa) |kkkei| Siott

KolluH wa* Inning the ball
"

Whipple was confident going lo

lialitime with a tluee poinl lead

"|us| being at home give* vou a lil

lie mole ol a secUfil) blanket. " lu

•aid. "It (elt like il we could gel a big

plav and we did with Mark Kiinenei

gelling u* a two possession lead,

once again when we gel into ihe

fourth quarter, we're not going lo

throw the ball and in tun run game
and make them heat us Our defense

came up great again in the second
hall

'

I he Maroon and White now con-

trols its own destiny for the -\-IO title,

as Yillanova beat William and Mary
4 I -20. Keeler think* the Minutemen
*Uuk up with the best in the confer-

ence,

"I think overall on both sides ol the

ball they might be as sound a unit as

we've seen." he said. "These guv* are

preltv balanced, inavbe the be*l com-

bination of offense and defense I
in the

conference!/

Cain (nine unassisted tackles, one

sack)i Core) Poller (eight tackle*, one

lor loss) ;md lames (eight tackles

three pas* del lections) were the kev

players lor Tom Masella's defense,

which has emerged as one ot ihe most

cohesive units in the conference, if not

the country, over the past five weeks

"Ihis isn't like '*)8 where 35-17

wa* close because thev vveie scoring

on us." Whipple said. "A ivvo-po**e*

sion lead is big for us.

"Our guys have been down in the

red /tine so much, we're iu*t playing

I \la*s football, the way this team has

Conned an identity."

OtRAU'H IIMm ollh.l -vs

\l I I It HI IN, . KNOCKS!) Ol 1 i 'I I III i. AMI I OK I III *lt OM> I IM I IHI* SI-ASON.

I Mass ui mut&hacs; Jtn (Crohn is vi hm>i n m o\ im sidelines by one of
I HI IKAIMK*

get hyped Por

/pring break '03

Jamaica $72<T
Cancun $649
Amsterdam...$509

Paris $485
Includes sir A Bccomrwio<iattons frpr

Prices are per person Some taxes Si fees

ifciwuimi »* * .tft'p

_TUef>Dr\Y-fP4DAY

Vet*6,ie Potato 5^/vs ty* . ^

$"pl Potato Ffics \*»
V2
PRIt=Ef

www.Jud esrestaurant.com

www.sdacravel.com TRAVEL

onunt on TMt PHoni gfl IJP^PV^ 9(1 Tfl< >TBt^i

fake tye « wtchl
SINbLt SUUlCH West & Central Mass

Can Help You Find Your Soulmate!

• Designed by a marriage counselor

V Easy and affordable

%) Safe and respectable

V Unique two-way compatibility

matching system

Single Search welcomes people

from all lifestyles and backgrounds

Contact us for a FREE

Consultation & Brochure

www.massingles.com

massingles@aol.com

NFL Sunday Round-up
OkCHARH PARK, N V (API loin

Brady showed up Drew Bledsoe again

A year alter taking away Bledsoe'*

starting job when both player* were

with New f nglund. Brady out dueled

in* format MnKa so lead the Patriots

past ihe Buffalo Bills >K-7 Sund.iv

Brad) comparted 2} of 27 passes lot

110 yards and (our touchdown* help

ing the defending Nu|>er Bowl t hampi
on* *nap their lt>ui gaine lo*mg siie.ik

Suddenly, ihe I'at* (4 4 > an back in

the AFC l.ast race Ihev inched duaei

lo Buffalo (5-4). which bad won iluei

straight, and division leading Miami 1

1

2).

Philadelphia 19. Chicago 13

CHAMPAIGN ill (API Detanaa m
ned the lliiludelphia I .igle* .ig.iin

Shutting out Uikago in the second

liall and stopping .i linal drive Sund.iv.

the Ragles' stingy, defense preserved ,i

1 9- 1 \ viciory ovei the snuggling IV-, h

Hugh IXsjglas sacked luu Millet on

a third tlown 1 1* <hi the I agle* 24 with

17 *eioiid* lt> go. Millet then lluew .1

lourtll down p.i*- lo llie entl /one thai

wa* too high I., 1 MarcUJ Uohin*oii .1-

tlie Heal* (2 M lo*l their *i\th ilisiglll

Pillsburgft 2~i. Cleveland 20

CLEVEI \M> I Kh loinniv \Uldov
lluew IWO touchdown pa**,.* \niti-

/eieoue 1.111 loi .1 ,,iiu 1 high III.

and Pittvbuigh* defense *lmi down
Cleveland lompleielv .~o Sunday, givine

the Sleelei* ,1 J
r
, 2o win ovei the

blown*

With their ti>urlh *iiaiglu win, the

Sleelei* ii J) look loiniuaild ol llie

division race they're 4 u inside the

\K Noilh and hit the hallway point

looking Ivllei than thev have all *ea*oll

Tampa Bav Mi, Minnesota 24
I \\H'\ 1 1., i yd itiad [ohnson
threw ttn y|i v.ud* ^nd a laieei-high

live touchdowns and the Farnpa Baj
buiianeei* a|'|Vated virtually un*lop

pable cm offense durhtg shah SI 24 vu

ion over the Minnesota \ iking* on

Sunday.

Kevshawn |ohn*on had nine icicp

titin* lor Iii vaitl* and two ID* kail

WiIIijiii*. Kickey Dudley and \liki

VKttiti ,il*o had touchdown catches k»
the Buc* (7-l|, who matched the best

nine-game start m team lu*torv

leniicssce 2">. Indianapolis 1%

INDIANAKM IS i \l'i Keiih bulluek

returned ,i Fumhie r>i yards fut losioh-

down and Pater Sirmon* Interception

led to anolhet score a* ihe Tennessee
lii.in* moved into .i Rrst place ue atop

the Alt' South with a 23 19 victor)

over the Indi.inapoli* Coll*.

It was lennessee* thud Straight vvm

and the C oh* third straight los*.

Ihe lilan* (4-41 managed just l*W

yards, but the defense made suit it was

more than enough.

Detroit 9. Dallas 7

DETROn i \l»i |a*on Hanson's 4i

yard field goal with 48 *ecoiul* lell

helped the Detroit I ion* surpass last

year's victor) total and defeat the DaUas
Cowboys 9-7 Sunda)

Rookie |oe> Harrington most I)

struggled, but completed a I S-yardei to

lames Stewart on fourth and v 10 keep

the ganie-w inning drive going.

Harrington compl
on the drive and Si,

lo *el u|> ihe field |
I >

tupped la* i yeai

Cineinnaii ">« Hoo*ton 1

HOI SU>\ \l'. Ii

Bengals gualaillei d ill il lu*i v

ihe season, tin -

I lc>U*loll It- ,t I H

Knergi/ed b> .,

Hon return b) \r%i II
i

;

touchdown pa*-, - b) lun K

Bengal* i I
* • I

leani to gel *

Sunday ovei the I

Atlanta 20, Balinnon I 7

\n y\i \ .
\pi ii.

squandered < i i

btniiu ed bav k lo

straight '

2n i: Sun
Mit h.u I \ i. I . i

2-1 pas*v* foi I n

veai qua 1

1

iinn

luilibl

New York let* 44 San 1

1

s\\ |)|| i .

I h.u

blue throw hat I

like pow.l

tivei bv ih, \ i

t had P -

Santana Mi

I

ihe big |
.

\K leadii

Washington 14 Si ,, 1 1 1. .

M \l II I

lot III' .

Steph. D
had lu

w.,*i

Seahawlo 1

1

Moil ,,

one m

ID pat* Ii P

Si I urns 27, Sri/,, ii, i
i I

IIMI'I

i . .
.

chan

14 ,iH I iiu \-

baulk .il*>

yards

Sau I runeisi,

li \M \M> ( i

a *hoit kkk ,.

Cortex redeemed I

vatil lield goai

l rancitco 49et - i

Raider* 25-2U Sund
lell Garcia and

offeiMe held il,

minute* ol u
time 'I In. I

-

and kepi the ball ft)

completing mt

live p, i

I he Raider* hav

lolkiwing a 4 *t.ni

l8-of-28 lot Hs4

\l I -record streak .

vaid game*
( i implied In I he

v a i >-!

•I *jv

\-*,

North Amherst Motors
Collision Repair Center

78 Sunderland Rd , North Amherst. MA

wvvwnoftharTiherstnTOtc7rs.com

POTTERS
Mim a asBssstsvmtit\»UTVi

549-RENT • Cars • Mini Vim*

• Truck* • SUV *

• Cargo V»m
• 18 PssMrnger V»n«

• Low Oaitv Wasfeh
W»ek<*nd '-

Interested in Business?

*\
The Daily Collegian is looking for a new Assistant Business

Manager for the spring semester. Great resume builder!

Sophomores/Juniors call 545-3500 or stop by The Daily Collegian,

downstairs Campus Center.
Needs to possess strong business and communication skills

• Student Discounts

• Professional Bartending Training

• Tips on Finding a Top Paying Job
• Become a Talented, Socially

Conscious Bartender
• National Restaurant Association

Alcohol Awareness Program
• Great Part-time or Summer Job

UARN TO BARTEND
INAWIIKINOI

Now,

-November 15TH - 17TH
-LEWIS-SEBRING ROOM
-VALENTINE HALL
-AMHERST COLLEGE

"S

1-8QO-U-CAM MIX
( vv^vw.universitybartcnding.com^)
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Sororil its, Cltlbti

Si 11 Jt m ( Sroupt

' fills

rh 1

I iinJr.iiM

Our

m> make
ir.iiMiv.: 1 .in\

kites

iK kl\.

h the

Ir

Ml U I

;

\i ion u - \i 1

87 Tostit.i C '.mirv

\\ .*!_:» m. Very

good condition.

$1895 256-6625

Leave message

t itvo2 1 ®\vehtv.

nei

94 Merc Sable

Wagon WV1I

maintainedi Runs

•jrc.it Reliable.

2200. (BO 549-

7455

Al Ti 1 K >K s

1 U-V.J

ir_* \« 'U r

hi

Mice,

:
us

$45. IO95.

I sed Lapti »p

Notebook* $99 00

Pi niiiiiib with

( I ) Rom and

Monitor $129.00

10% 1 'ft service*

M III) tills \J

41 1-584 8857

Amherst Leisure

Sen ices is hiring

high-energy and

enthusiastic

workers for the

follow ing: Youth

Basketball

Supervisors/

linn needs OtTic ials, Facility

545- Supervisors.

Appl\ at the

Human Resources

( mice, Amhersi

Town I kill. Main
Street. For mure*

information con-

t k r hnk.i I uinps

u cumpse
^fi>wn .imlutst

ma.us.

Pan turn.'.

SS 50/hr.

Brand) wine Apts.

Needs .1 leasii

person. Tues £*

Thurs Afternoon,

Sal ex Sun Call

549-0600

Spring 20<

Internships u ith

the Student I 014.il

Sen k es ( )ffi< e;

gel hands-on

experience in flu-

legal field \\<>tk

duec tl\ with

attorneys and

clients. Earn up

to 1 5 undergradu-

ate credit*. No
experience in the

legal profession -

training provided.

( Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office

today: 545-1995,

922 Campus
( 'enter.

Bartenders: Make
up to $100/ Shift.

No ex p. requireJ.

c irear College

Job. Call 1-800-

806-0082 ext.

1525

Bartenders need*

ed. No experience

necessary. Earn up

to$300/day. Call

866-291-1884

ext. U150

Bartender

Trainees Needed.

-:50.00 a day

potential. Local

positions. 800-

291-3985, ext.

5 in

UNIVERSITY
BARTENDING
\v\vw.uni\ eisity -

hanendiny.com

*. lasses start soon

1-800-U-CAN-

MIX Space is lim-

ited!

( uutar Lessons-

All ages, styles,

Levels

lessons^tiiap-

es.com 584-

7750

room with walk-

in closet. Parking

included. Fully

furnished living

room and

kitchen.

Available January.

$462.50/ month
plus utilities. Call

Lindsay .it 549-

72*5

while they last.

www.hrandy -

wineapts.com

Stop by or call

549-0600 Ask
about one month
free!

What is

www.AskDocLove
.com?

Pregnant? Need
help? Call

Birthright of

Amherst area for

free testing and

assistance.

549-1906

Private Boxing

Lessons All ages

& genders 253-

4109 or

d|atabumpus@

yahoo.com

Want a better

body.' Custom

eating and exer-

cise program that

fits into your cur-

rent lifestyle Easy,

Affordable Call

548-8979 or email

IcanMakeYouFit®

aol.com

Mill Valley

Estates 2 *Si 3

Bedrooms

Available now .it

$875 $1150 253-

7377

Female roommate

wanted. Gorgeous

2 bedroom

uptown apart-

ment, fully reno-

vated. Huge bed-

Sunderland 2

Bedroom cornet

unit on bus route

$820 utilities

included available

immediately 397-

9912

Brandywine

Apts. Now
Leasing 1 &2
bedroom apts.

Leases begin Nov,

Dec, Jan or Feb.

First come, first

serve. Get them

Early Spring

Break Specials!

<. incun (Si

Jamaica From

$429! Free

Breakfast,

Dinners &
Drinks! Award
Winning

Company! Group

Leaders Free!

Florida Vacations

from $149!

springhreaktrav-

el.com 1-800-

678-6 386

SPRING BREAK
INSANITY! or

call 1-800-327-

601 3 Guaranteed

Lowest Prices.

Free Meals and

Drinks! Cancun,

Jamaica, Florida

and Bahamas

Party Cruise! Our
Seventeenth

Year! Reps

Wanted!

Save 50% off over

2 thousand hotel

resorts Call

Conard 584-5198

**AT LAST!!

Spring Break!!**

Book Now
Free Meals,

Parties 61 Drinks.

2 Free trips.

Sunsplash tours.co

m 1-800-426-

7710

***SPRING
BREAK
BLOWOUT***
Book Now!! Free

Meals and Parties

Party with MTV
sunsplashtours.co

m 1-800-426-

7710

Epicurean Tours

Spring Break 1
-

800-2 31-4 Fun

www.epicuRRean.

com

Act Fast! Save

$$$, Get Spring

Break

Discounts!... 1-

888-THINK-SUN
(1-888-844-6578

dept 2626)

/

www.sprmgbreak-

discounts.com

CBS/
IflSN

> > Jam Nttwmt
l'B> / n

. MS N Oncmj
V
I PNJB

;

v
. iu,uI<-('1vm,.-i

FOX/ ol

Afv M
si* a

intiTn.mnn.il Choline!

UMATV
HSCN lnli<:h.innel

ESPN
ESPN2

.. A.\ ( t>

ESPNI I i

..( ...

I NN
CNN Hi.

. .. .VmhrrChmwl
ntafChaad

Hi*!' -r v I Ji.mnt

!

A i B

1
1 1. mm)

;
'..

. r. I ! .Ir!.

. I-..JN-1, rl-

. . . . NASA
M s ' j.r.l.'ii '1 V
In,. I I JliiiikI

I H

r«

. . Hi- i

1 Ml
USA
TNN
MTV

. MTV2
VH1
TNT
TO

. .EI tntettjiinniai.

x.l. QwvmI
1 i>urt TV

. Nkk Nir<

nieJv ( ^rm^l

1 .11. -in NctwMit

( ..iih Sli..w N«». «V

TVLanJ
HAF.rn.ilv

I 'nivm.n.

'..I.V1I...

Tckeiaundn

i <Mrfc TV Network

C MAN
C4PAM

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
Simpk
Client:

Date(s) to run:

Total days

W. 11 it t( 1 1 'l. ici in ai Ivi ii ti; .< tm< m it in tl 11

1 below and stoD bv al the I h< •
I )ailv 1

:

1II1 ' iu n 1 1 is < 1 m hi m a, r ,. 'i 1 n

Date: _ Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa. MC, check or cash

Headline:

Words = x rate PAYMENT
Special Heading ($2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

AOVERTISING COPY

p-LCCCLLLCLLLCCCLLCCLCCLCLLLCCl
4EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE
5.p rrrrrrrrrrrrr CCCLLLQ ^IC
b-CccclccccCCClCI CCLLLCa-lJL

1.

2.
3.

4.

Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

Headings
Activities

•Announcements
•Apartment for Rent
•Auto for Sale
•For Sale
•Lost & Found
•Nappy Birthday
•Room for Rent
•Instruction
•Room Wanted
•Services
•Summer Sublet
•To Sublet
•Travel
•Wanted
•Wanted to Rent
•Employment
•Entertainment

StLH I lent rati Ocents wi irdp

l V J-J JL in L JL X 1 I

coming soon. .

.

to a Classifieds page near you.

»-
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Ant-Cat By C luftTtf Kii.uan

11.04.02 www.uaii.vcoli.egian.com

Valley of the Squirrels By Comrad X

College Ruled By )V. Fuw i u

0d»^»-ll 1>1 I

'

Hit. tllJlH*.''

1 ;</«.'

V*^« » ar ri«-»£^***'**^/
lvjlaHfiM, ^-^"^

Jm ^«*>*»1 >

Mp»i*» ?,v*^»

fa »w, pi***i

iw. <•' h '

Ton »««0J'.

X. •« vt n*' (.^••*»»
-toneA- 4,

i9 Wi-AK-, H

^1 j «MM.

iv^Sfj

L

Get Fuzzy By Darby (-onley

1 U»» D.i «j* - '"** "jVoi?*

4

Get Fu:zy By I >akhy t k>Nl ky

A.»<,, «j#->« r«»Hj

Dodes By Cajuui HlZIK

IKE MOT TWE 0M9I

The Torques By Kr\ [
:

ki pi- i i i WTF? By Epi

T« Now 7 '

1 Wgct ]

rs^) r
#

i>l t lie I ^i«>'

There are two ways to live your life, one is as

though nothing is a miracle, the other is as though

everything is. $3
-Albert Einstein

Amherst Weather
Tuesday

/rp\

HICJH:47

LOW: jg

Wednesday

O
iliTtli

HIGH: 4<j

LOW: }3

Thursday

HIGH: Si

LOW: jy

Horoscope;
Geoduck By W.J.S.

ARIES- You are the one.

TAURUS- Get up out of

your chair and go the near-

est window. That is if you

have a window. If you c.in't

find a window then make

one. When you find thi v-

window look out of it, at

the people, the trees, the

animals, the buildings. And

discover your answer.

GEMINI- Lucky you may

he. A woman today, lay

eyes and heart on you she

will. Screw it up you miyht.

Lest care you tre;it her with

and goddess you make her

feel like.

CANCER- You are a poi-

son in the locker rcxim.

You're not a ream player.

You put "me" before "we,"

si i ^et with the program.

Unless of course you re on

your own, then by all means

rock on.

LEO- What begins swift u

likely Co end swiftly as well.

It this sounds like some-

thing out of a fortune cook-

ie, it is.

VIRGO- The Dark side I

sense in you.

LIBRA- Now is the time to

proceed with extra caution.

SCORPIO- Look at your

television. Is it on? It should

be on. It it is not on, you are

falling behind. Now move

to your computer. You

know what to do.

SAGITTARIUS- Get up

and do whatever comes to

mind. At least you'll be

making headway.

CAPRICORN- Be sure to

make yourself available to

others throughout the day.

AQUARIUS- You'll deal

closely with those who are

after something quite differ-

ent today.

PISCES- Rise from your

mental slumber. Now
regress. Think but do not

act alone, unless thou art

together.

damn cnvirorxmervtaLi ^ icrvce:

Voted Best new Bur/Club
j

in The Vallev 2002

MON
AIl-U-Can-Eat $5.s>5

8:10-1 I pm

TUES

TEAM PUB TRIVIA
Put your education to rc.il BM,

Win monc\ and pri:i->.

9pm tall for di-t.iiK

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

IM S1111d.rl.md IU., Not* \m>I...-i

$484900

I "Start Your Own Tradition"

ACROSS
1 fragrant shrub

6 'Now 1

'

10 CaMi lit* bus
14 .Mpanese port

15 fcvery

16 "The he»l—

1 / Wothlian Jack.

* g (? wils 1

1 'i 1 luge excess

?0 Appro*
21 Decided

22 The ones here

23 "Woe is me 1

.'I I lairy producl

2S Pan.sli.wBr

28 Acct insurer

30 Overpowering
t-,r

31 Coal residue

imfie l.xMei

36 Grey and
McCrea

3/ Past ime
3fl Kind ol perk

41 tandvHiw
42 Hardwoods
43 In a row

44 Detroit

in Hon.)

49 KalMM'l hrtto

50 - Uoorn
',.' H.i»1uMf

5b 1492 caravel

S6 Germ killer

•.8 Always

59 Lighi bulb

moas
60 Racket

61 Bone-dry

6? Self-images

63 Bushed

DOWN
1 Piospector's

quesl

? Cow-headed
goddess

3 HoW out

4 Pedigree org

b Wheedled
fi DanmnMiatHws
/ Accept

8 Made a hole in

one
9 Ouaker "your"

10 Accural*

11 Cay
12 Wei

thoroughly

13 Stage

direction

18 I itxA's slnne

22 DivHtg position

23 Make
buck

24 Com cnbs

25 An. mill Tokyo

26 Mideast nabon

V Goal cheese
28 Wingless

insoch.

>*9 PHiklnf) liert)

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

C W» i»-.« r ««»« bruw*« we

31 - ouUdoze
orl)

32 Slarmii at

13 U.ll 11))

34 MHe.in
Acapulco

36 Bae/ or Rivers

38 Com serving

40 Sioun City site

41 Actor -Pnc.e
4i Dark s "Daily

Ptanei' cohort

44 1kxses' hair

45 Martini gartnsfi

46 Copy machine
need

4
' Midwest
airport

48 Slrelcti labnes

50 Jagged tear

51 Sargos pooch
52 Mingle

M Hllllnl

54 Kepi COM
56 Wonder
57 Taro *8h

1 2 3 4 5

1[

7 B 9 11 12 II

M ' 6

I17 IB .

20

23

21

25
wm

26 27

!
l

28 29

32 VI 34

38

30

35 - 17

40

*!
"

4i>

44 45 46 47

J49

1
I

50 51

57

52 53 !.4

55

SB 59

1
00

61 6?

f

Today's D.C. Menu
l nil S45-262(> fvr more iii/iirrriutuni.

LUNCH
Italian Minestrone Soup

Chicken Cacciatore

Chili Nachos

Native American Stew

(vegan)

Vegetable Chili Nachos

(vegan)

DINNER
Italian Minestrone Soup

Veal Parmesan

Chicken Margarita

Roast Vegetable Wrap
(vegan)
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Sports Update:

NYC nominated
tor 2012 Olympics
1 01 Of v!" • SPRINGS Gate, iAI'i

I v it v turned tin it* star
power Hexed its financial muscle mi
touted it- sialu- ki ihe 'a. COfld

humc" la heal OUI Sjii luii.

cine the t S sandi

summer Olympics
im winning organiaen broke into

! -Ii^uh a» the ctOM
lUUCcd and trunk

itra'i N. a y. ork, V * s oik" tilled

• weighted s^alc of voting bv ihe

123 member- of the l S Olympic
amitiec board "i director1 New

^ ork received 1 12 pointi out ol poaaj

Mi total •! 223
Wrk organiser* .issuring the

l IOC that they have the rCMUfOM and
unty to run the world's bigl

J out an ambitious $5 billion

plan that would place virtually all

Ml within city I im tt ^

"We won't bring the Olympics hack
to the I mted Slate* on the cheap."
Mayor Michael Bloomberg laid, eon-

liny

luWCI CO

Ill much

Miree's run lifts Pitt

over No. 3 VTU
Pittsburgh 28. No. 3 Virginia Tech 21

BLACKSBLkc, \.i (API Pitisbuigh

did it again to Virginia K--.li

Brandon Miree ran *>\ vards toi .i

touchdown with 41 I remaining, lifting

Pittsburgh past No S Virginia lech 2K-

21 Saturday night as the Panthers ral-

lied Ironi a 21 7 deficit

Ihe Panthers (7 2 to Big Halt)
dominated just a- thev did a year ago
m beating ihe Hokiei i»-l. Pit* got
ibrea touchdo* • from Rod
Rutherford to Ite-hinan sensation
I arrv Fitzgerald and 275 rushing vards

against the nation's best defense
against the run (40 7t vards i.

The Hokies (S*l, »- 1 1 were done in

by their offense, which scored its

touchdowns on Inst -half drives of 3

and 21 yards sC i U p by ipaciai teams
plavs, and I .ee Suggs io yard touch-
down iiin just alter halftime

Miami takes care

of lowly Knights
No. I Miami 42. Rutgers 17

PISC W \W AN .
N I |

\l> Pol three

quarters. Rutgers looked poised to pull

oil a major upset again-! Miami. Ken
Dorsey made sure that didn't happen.

Dorsey completed a 20-yard touch
down pa-- to Andre lohnson early in the

fourth quarter, then added l-vard TO
pass to Keller Window to help the top-

ranked Hurricanes rally for 42-17 victo-

n Saturday

Miami iX-0. 4-0 Big I ast i was a 39-

point favorite against the Scarlet Knights

i IH. 0-5). but the 'Cane* trailed 17-14 to

stari the final period.

Miami scored four straight touch-
downs after that to win its 30th straight

game.

The turning point could have been
Rutgers' lake field-goal attempt late in

the third quarter. With a 17-14 lead,

Ryan Sands lined up for a 27-yard field

goal on fourth-and-5. Holder Sean Catty

tried to run lor the first down, but was
stopped lor no gain.

BC Eagles upset

Irish in South Bend
Boston College 14, No. 4 Notre Dame 7

SOUTH BIND. Ind. (APi - The perfect

ride i- over lor Notre Dame.
linebacker losh Ott returned an inter-

ception 71 yards for a touchdown, and
Boston College produced one of the biggest

upsets of the season by defeating the

fourth ranked Fighting Irish 14-7 Saturday.

Notre Dame (8-1 I entered the game
confident it had returned to its glorv yean
after a big win at Florida State last week
But the Irish gave the ball away all day. and
the Eagles (5-3) gladly took advantage,

coring both touchdowns courtesy of first-

half turnovers.

The bitter loss conjured memories of

ihe I99v season, when unbeaten Notre

Dame defeated Florida State and became
No. I . then lost the next week to Boston
College in the final game of the regular sea-

son.

The Fighting Irish were off to their best

season since '93 before running into the

Kagles. who ended a 23-game regular-sea-

son losing streak against Top 25 teams. It

was BC's first win over a top 10 team since

beating a No fl Notre Dame in 1994.

( implied by The Associated Press.

Hens caged by Minutemen
Kiimener s INT
secures victory
Bv Matt Brodv
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\ paada tl die seassavhuaetti tool

ball media guide show- that the team

has been more lutilc against Delaware

than it has again-t am opponent 'hai it

ha- plaved in the la-i U> years

Apparent!) the Minutemen have

had olhei leading material ai then di-

DOSSi

I Incbackai Mark Kenena reiunwd
an interception 18 yards fes loud)
down, a- the Maiooil and While pal vet

another solid performance from n-

defense and
120 yardi
lushing from
K I Cobba to

defeat the

Blue Hens 1 7 7.

" llu- w,i- ju-t a reallv solid game bv

OUt football team." Head Coach Mark
Whipple -aid "I reallv leh that

Delaware would have to plav perfect

game to heat u- because we were just

read) tO pity. Delaware came to plav

and thev plaved very hard I thought wc
would nin the hall bctici Oft them than

wc did It wa- just ,i seilid \-lt> game
and we were glad to be at home

"

"Ihe kid- prepared a- well as .«»

game we've had -aid K c Keeler,

who i- in hi- lii-i -ca-on at the helm of

the Blue Hens "| thought we played

with great emotion I just thought wc
played • prett) good team that made
more plavs than we did We do not

have | lot of playmaket- in the passing

same and wc haw torn freshown nan
nig in that spot, We had some opportu-

nities, we didn't execute."

Flie story ot the Bjame vva- certainfy

the Minuleman defense, which hai
allowed |Us| 33 points ovct it- la-t 20
BUarten I Ma— intercepted Andy Hall

three times and recovered a fumble, but

R0 plav wa- a- hi^' as Kiinener- pick

Mtet Sidney Haugabrook ine\plica-

hly downed I lair calch at the lour vard

line, Delaware ran a pan ol plav- that

bought them no room to work with.

On third and 9, Hall rolled to his right

and tried to find a seam in the I Ma—
/vine But Kimenei leaped up and
..night the ball at the 18, rumbling all

the wa) (0 put the Miiiutcincn ahead to

slay. 17 7

"I dropped back in coverage, kind ol

keved ofl the quarterback, reading my
man and he threw it there." Kimener
-.ud "I just made a good break on it I

had that tunnel vision I just saw the

end /one C.ei.ud Washington told me
latei he llitcw a block lor me

"

"Sidney's out thud ptjeg iciurner."

Keeler s.nd I don't know what we'll

do We, sold him thai ihe vvav the ball

was blowing, the eight yard line was
line I hat wa- a mistake, but again, he
plavs ,i lot ol snaps

"

Ihe Minutemen struggled to run the

ball Coi most ot ihe dav but on the Fust

drive ill the lourth quarter, Cohhs gave

the Hens and the crowd something to

rememlvr linn bv On second and 10.

he slashed to his right into a swarm of

Delaware defenders . But he bounced
off a would be tackier, cut back a.

the held to his lelt and rumbled down
the sideline 84 vards to the Blue Hen 6.

I iu-t -aw the linebackers moving
ovei to where we were running the

ball.' Cobb- -aid "I bounced oft a guy
and turned mv head quickly to see if

there was anything and I ju-i look it

and iried to get outside, ITiev swarm to

the bull prett) well \- Coach was
telling me all week, the cutback- should

be there."

Dan Mulhern. a candidate lot ihe

Buck Buchanan Award (given annualh
to the best deletisive plaver in Division

I \ \> and this week's A-10 Plavei ol

the Week was thoroughly impressed by

t oi>b- performance
"

I hose are the most frustrating

rum." he said. "He s going to be a vetv

got>d running back in the A-10 rfa%*
quick and he's strong

"

led Kiohn had a solid day under
centet for the Mail Mil and White, going
I I for 20 lor 141 vatd- and a 3b-vard

touchdown strita BO Adrian Zullo, but

left the contest early lor the second
time in three games He wa- vet again

shaken up with a blow to the head, this

time while throwing a block on an
Vdrian /ullo reverse.

"He knew where he was, but he was

Turn t,. DELAWARE, p.icr 7

UMass holds

total control
Bv Jim Pignaticllo

l i i|
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onie-t against

5-1 Kilantk lo|

It hasn't always been preitv. but the
Massachusetts football team i- cxaulv where it

wanted to he with three game- remaining on the

2002-03 -chedule

t ontrolling it- own destinj

I leading mtii Saturday -

Delaware, the Minutemen |7 -2

had the same numbei ol kwscs lone) in the eon
lerence a- Maine and William and M.uv

That three way tie would have sum all

the li-t ot breakers to a computet generated
power poll that would have named ihe \ 10

champion and its automatic bid into the Division

I -\\ loumament. V vou can gue— from the

BCS's issues in l-A, you never want to have a

computer poll determine a conference winner
Now if the Maroon and White win- out. il

won't have to leave anything up to the eggheads,

While the L Mas- defense wa- leading the

team to a victory over Delaware on Saturday,

which tan its winning Mieak to live games, il wa-
getting some help from Villanova in the form d a

41-20 trouncing of William and Mar) in

Philadelphia.

Ihe tribe's second in-conterence loss u l the

season drops it below Maine |8-i si viol
which enjoyed a bye this week and the Maroon
and White,

Villanova quarterback Bieti Gordon complet-

ed l9-of-26 passes h,r 256 yards and four touch-

down- while his No. I I team took down the No.

12 William and Man squad. Gordon was subse-

quently named A-10 Offensive Flayer ol the

Week Freshman tailback Martin Gibson rushed

for a career-high KHund-on 1 2 Carrie
Since the Minutemen beat up on the Black

Bean 20-10 on Oct. 12. thev hold the tiebreak-

ei and. presuming iiuv -weep their la-t three

opponents, will win the conference and likely get

a home Division i \ \ playofl pane at Warren P,

McGuirk Alumni Stadium.

Assuming that UMass is going to win its final

three games on paper i- ea-v a- it will take on
arguably the three worst teams in the conference
New Hampshire I lol-na and Rhode Island.

I NH |2-b. I 3 \- K>| b of the best

plaver- in the conference in running back
Stephen I ewis, who is averaging almost ^7 yards

pel game on ihe ground, along with 42 vards per

game in ihe air this Meson I ewis torched the

Minutemen la-t yam in i nif- 59-24 win at

McGuirk, rushing lot 266 v.nd-. catching foui

passes tor v>4 yards and sooring foot touchdowns

I IE* vinn I ini .A ni
i B >i v.

i urns down in his KNOT in the i 7-7 Mini tkman victory Saturday.
R UO YARDS I IN lyi ARRII-S AOAINM UD, INt I I'DINO AN H4-YARII DASH IN 1 III hill R til Cjl ARIKR.

Two Dm «>\VA|i| DH-'KNDERS ATTEMPT To RRIM. KIHsiiiri FRESHMAN RJ t

1 Dins |< VN 1

in the contest
llofstra |3b, 2 3 A I0| is a-building after a

2()(H Mason that saw the Pride win a piece of the

A-10 Championship. Hofstm did manage to give

Mime a scale 124-17) two week- ago. Its only A-

10 win- have come at the hands of L NH and

URI.

Khode Island |3-b. 1-5 A- 1 1 has had as bad I

2002 as any other team in the conference. The

Rami lone A It) win came in a 17-14 nailbiter

over Richmond.

Those three teams are a combined 9-18 |4- 1 3

A-I0| and should be a troika of walkovers, but

the likelihcKKl of a young team not showing up in

at least one ol these games is rather strong. For

the Maroon and While lo gel that automatic bid

into the postsc-ason. it must beat up on the bot-

tom-dwellers of the A-10.

If the Minutemen do tall, however, thev could

drop all the vvav out ol the playoff picture as, in

addition to Maine, the A-10 boasts three more
team- with itist u pair of losses in the conference

Northeastern, Villanova and William and Mary.
UMass won't play William and Mary this year,

while the team loll to Northeastern in its third

game and got the "W over Villanova a few weeks
back.

This four-way tie for second could easily

result in a missed postseason for the Maroon and
White.

But for now, the Minutemen holds their own
destiny. |ust win out. and you'll be able to call

yourself a champion far life.
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Seven unions to

protest outside

Trustee meeting

;<- ft ft ft ft I S S l r I R T V - I I R I I .

Bv Kristin Shrewsbury
( 01 1 I 1 IAN Si AM

Members of ilu Graduate
1 mpiovees Organisation (.! Ol
will h-ad the other -i\ I nivei-irv ol

Massachusetts union- m protest on
Wednesday morning as 1 nlverslty't

Board ol Finaiees meet inside the

Mullini Center at 9:19 a m
Mlel the \ugi|s| decision made

by acting Governed lane Swift to

veto pav Increasei promised to the

unions, member ! across ihe st.Ke

have gathered lo irv and revoke ihe

decision Thev have protested
Swift's actions ovei the course of

ihe fall semester, as well a- pen
Honed for a special session within

the Senate
Membeis ol GEO and the

I n 1 v ct -
1 1 v Set v u i Association

called for a vote ol no confidence
with President William Bulget on
October 17. They gave a varletj ol

reasons for it. much of which came
From In- in.ihihtv t,, fund then con
tracts (he statement also pen
tioned loi Bulger's resignation, due
to hi- lack ot tuppoi 1

With slate elections taking place

lodav. membeis ol the Student
Government Association (SGA)
have stressed then -uppoit lot the

unions, agreeing wnh cd o that It

is their right lo tight fot their union

contracts to be funded
"It that is what thev choose to

ipend iluii energy on, I completely

agree," SGA Speaker l>an Saundei-
said "I agree with the mess
their -ending and I'm confident
that it will not he disruptive I

think il will reallv show how thev

have united on this campus."
Membeis of to! O announced

their decision to picket the Mullins

Center along with the help of all

the I Mass union- who were not

lunded Members explained that

they hope they will gel a message
out to Bulger that their contracts

need to be funded in order for this

University to function.

"This specific action has been in

planning for about a month. Fhis is

the first time we have all (unions)

reallv working together in this

capacity." Vice President of Gl O
Lisa DePiano said

"We want to send a clear mes-
sage that President Bulge! is work-

ing for us and advocating on our
behalf." she said. "There is going to

be a lot of undergraduate represen-

tation there too so thev can see t he-

larger context of who they arc-

affecting."

Student Trustee Bill Powers -aid

he feels students have every tight to

share their opinions. He said that

members of the Massachusetts
Society of Prole-sots (MSP) will

also be on the agenda to speak at

Wednesday's meeting.

"I think its good that they're

using the opportunity to express

their opinions," Powers said. "I

Turn to TRUSTEE, page *

ELECTION 2002:
Students encouraged to vote

EtfdlON

Bv David I -rani

I o| I I . I \S l . .Hl.l -IS IS!. I \ 1

\- pan ot 1 lection Day, the Student
Cental foi Educational Research and
tdvOCaC) (SCI K\i will let up a polling s|j

tiofl in Hampden Dining Common for the

Southwest area ot th> Universlt) ol

Massachusetts

"I his js the 011K polling -latum <.<n a col-

lege campttl in the state of Massachusetts,"
-aid kenv Miikahv diicsl.n ol SCI R\ "We
ju luckv to have trial privilege and |we| want

10 keep it."

Ihe polling -talion which 1- open between
.1111 and 8 pm lodav 1- available lo both

undergraduate ^ii\A graduate students who are

registered and from |ohn Gjuhcy Warns, fahn
\danis. Coohdge Kenuedv. Washington,
Mackimmie. Patterson, Prince, rhoreau and
ci.uiipton doimitories Residential Directors

and V-i-t.int l\|Vs who live in the area cast

also vou at the Southwest polling station

Ihe Southwest residential area has the
highest population ot Untversit) students.

St. I K \ located then polling station then
-ttalegicalh to accommodate those students

Ihe trial piogiam i- in leopaidv llu- veai

According iu Mulcahy, it voter turnout al the

Hampden -nc roe- below a certain numbei h

could be the last veal thai I Mass will afford

Us student- .1 chance tO vote Cfl -aliipu- I he

required number loi the booth's survival is

not available at tin- time.

Ihe initiative began last month when 1 he-

eight mcmhei -latt ol Ml R \ went do.u to

doot throughout campus ki promote voter

awareness Sralt mcmhei- informed students

on how iii registet handed out absentee bal-

lots and distributed information about the

candidates.

Fails ol Southwest arc not included in the

Hampden polling nation area student- from
Melville. Mooie. PieipoiH. Cattce. Emerson
and lames Dormitories are designated to

attend the Bang- Community Centet on
Boll wood W alk in \ 11 1 del -t I euti. 1 to vole

Students in othei areas ot the campus .ill

have designated polling places in othei parti

ol Xmheisi. a- well. Students from the

Central Area vole in Wildwood School on
Strung stieet Orchard Hill and Van Metei
lioiiiniorv -indent- vole at the North I ire

Station on I Pleasant Street. Ihe Northeast

and Sylvan areas arc designated to a polling

nation .11 immanuel Lutheran Church on N
Pleasant Street.

Hounded in the I960's, sc I RA is ihe

research .nui advocacy arm ol the Student
inuienl Association, assisting the SGA

in working foi a campus environment that

maximizes (he I niversllv's resources lo meet

the self-Identified needs of n> students

Mulcahy s.nd thai right now, ihe organiza-

tion'* majoi Concern is the lack 11I patiKlpa

tion bv -indents registered lo vote The
agency Is seeking to educate students about

the i-sues and niobih/e lllem lo the poll-

Important decisions are going to be made
on Nov. > Mulcahv suid "| lhev| will dra-n

call) change this university, .md we cannot
afford lo leave out the student voice in these

decisions."

I. iv - election will determine the
'iii toi ihe next lout rears Some

ol ihe othei uffieei thai arc up toi elect

are t S Kiiatot isia veai lerml Nat

sentalive and siute MnatOt Itwo veai term-

each 1

In addition, there arc ihree ballot

lion- tegaidmg the income lax iQucStioO I).

bilingual education I Quest ind -am
paign funding iQuesiku

With the COnfusiofl ui how l> 'v. id I In hai

lots that many votcn laced m Florida during

the presidential election the goveinnient has

attempted to make ii ca-ict to prepare voters

and better acquaint them before they eniet

the polling station

Mukahv s,, tl i that bv y

11 11 11 1f01e.M0.ws/sec*. individua l be

able lo view a sample ballot and e|Ucstioiis

thev will Iv asked to an-wei " I his will 1

il easiet and faster for people wh
Cast their vote." v atd Mukahv

It there arc an) question* the sc I R \

office sail be leashed at i4i lliii

Individuals not -uie ol where thev can vote

can alsii go to 1111 u wheftdoivoif ma mm to

I ind out

Introducing your gubernatorial candidates
Shannon O'HrU'ii

I- the Democra-
tic candidate fot

governor She i-

currently the Tre

W JH achusetts,

K ^k She became a
^^^ ^^^ stale represenla-

tivc from 1987 to 194). a state

senator from \W\ \o 1995, Vice

President of External Affairs at

Community Care Syatemi from
)99'> to 1997, before becoming
stale treasurer.

As governor she says she will

focus on reenergizing that state's

economy and attracting good jobs

to the state. She also wants to

improve the public school system.

O'Brien will demand that state

budgets are on time, honest, and
fiscally responsible, that the cost

of prescription drugs are reduced

and that hospitals and nursing
homes remain open. She said that

she will focus on bringing
accountability to state govern-
ment, protecting the environment,

and ensuring an adequate supply

of affordable housing.

O'Brien is pro-choice on the

issue of abortions, and supports

civil rights for lesbian! and gays.

She is in favor of gun control
measures, opposes the death
penally, and supports a minimum
wage.

On the net: nun' ohricn ga-

bri0L.COM

Witt Rotnnty is

ihe Republican
candidate for gov-

ernor.

Before running
for Gov ei nor. Ro-

mney worked a-

President and CI

O of the 2002
Salt Lake Olympics for three vears

While running the Olympics he

erased a S>79 million dollar oper-

ating deficit, organized 23,000 vol-

unteers, and oversaw an unparal-

leled security mobilization for pub-

lic safety and led one of the most
successful Olympics in our eoun-
11 vs history.

Before the Olympics, Romney
ran unsuccessfully against Ted
Kennedy for Senate.

Romney supports lower taxes

and supports the voter rollback of

taxes from 2000. He is alsei in

favor ed removing the present

bilingual system and supports a

one-year English immersion for

children not fluent in the language.

He also supports the MCAS test

as a requirement to graduate from

high school, a woman's right to

choose an abortion, and the death

penalty, but only on certain crimes.

such as terrorism, the assassination

of public officials, and heinous
first-degree murders. He does not

support gay marriage, but believes

that all citizens deserve equal
rights.

On the net: www.boston.eom.

till Stein is the

Green Party candi-

date for governoi

Stein fullv sup-

ports the Clean
Flections I. aw.
she is against the

death penalty, and
said that she looks

for real solutions 10 prevent crime

heal the community, reduce crime
tales, and save lives.

She is against increasing the

Mass pjke tolls to fund the big dig.

As she sees it. east/west commuters
should not be penalized for a

north/south prefect. She thinks the

Best way to fund the Big Dig would
be with a small increase to the gaso-

line tax.

Stein does not believe that the

NIC AS should be used as a require-

ment to graduate. She feels that the

MCAS must be reformed to make it

trulv comprehensive. She believes

that any needed revenue should De-

generated through progressive

taxes.

She supports the woman's right

to choose abortion and believes that

medical coverage should extended

to all women, so thai choices are

made with the women's best inter-

est in mind.

Stein fullv supports extending

the definition of marriage CO give

full legal protection to committed
domestic relationships, regardless

of gender.

On the net www.bostott.com.

Carta Howell
is the Libertari-

an candidate for

governor.
Howell spon-
sored Ouestion
I on the ballot

to get the state

income tax repe-

aled. She is in favor of smaller

government, and plans on dra-

matically cutting taxes, as well

as stale spending. Her plan
would create $300,000 to

S S00,000 for citizens in Massa-
chusetts.

She is against gun control
because «he feels gun freedom
reduces crime and keeps people
safe.

Her plan for education is to

subtract funding, subtract
employees, subtract regulations,

restrictions and controls, and
subtract authority and control
and oversight. She plans on end-

ing all state funding of educa-
tion and ending state govern-
ment's responsibility for educa-
tion and all of the regulations
and control that the state has
over it.

Howell votes small govern-
ment Ofl every issue. She also

plans to veto every state budget
higher than $14 billion. She cur-

rently works as a management
and strategy consultant.

()// the net on: www. carlo-

huwell.org.

-compiled by Hira

aVI

Harbara /o/ni.von

is the Independ-
ent party candi-

date.

lohnson does
not support the

Clean Elections
Law under t In-

current circum-
stances. She is against the death

penalty because she feels it is too

easy to convict an innocent per-

son. She feels that Pike tolls

should not be used to fund the

big dig.

On education, lohnson does
not support MCAS as a gradua-
tion requirement. She also feels

that lowering income tax in favor

of more sales taxes will increase

investment.

lohnson is pro-choice on abor-

tion in cases of rape, incest and
medical reasons. She is pro-life if

an unmarried father wants cus-

tody of the child. She believes

that the lather's consent is need-

ed before an abortion can take

place.

She also fully supports the

civil unions of gay and lesbian

couples. On bilingual education,

lohnson supports total immersion
in kindergarten through grade-

two. She believes that it matters
how long each child has been in

the country for older children. In

those cases, she wants a phased
plan put in place.

Oh the net: www.boston.eom.
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E2M questions capitalism
Mark Ostroft

( "Ol I li. I V. ~
! \
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is vi ( ;«iriiian's(.hoi r i ai is FjM 'the economic model of ihe second millennium.'

"Community -conscious Capitalism" was the topic of dis-

cussion lasi night at the Campus Center, when member- ot

the non-profit organization I 2M. -|\ike ahoui then work on a

new economic model loi capitalism.

According to Michael Garijian, founder of 12M. the new
economic model is designed to work with the current capital-

ist system, while promoting social consciousness and better

wealth distribution.

"Together wc have the capacity to make capitalism work
for the common good said Garijian,

I 2M. or "the economk model ot the second millennium.

"

is an economic in«nlel designed lo enable regional communi-
ties 10 use capitalism, creating economic powet .wn.\ wealth for

themselves Garijian 's idea is that I JM compliant companies

would allow communities to invest m them The funds that

enerated b\ stocks would be distributed through a

regional I 2\1 council to the community where u could use the

mone) for its needs and invest monev in Other companies,

generating more hinds

Garijian believes as communities become wealthier

through tin- process, thev would Iv able 10 address socioeco

noniis and environmental problem-

'Capitalism 1- a tool thai concentrate! wealth, said

Garijian, vou don't hate ihe tool! vou just hate the use ol that

tool. Capitalism'! ability to concentrate wealth 1- it- greatest

asset
"

\ ci 'i
lit to Garijian. the group designed the system to

legally be implemented without the need to petition to anv

higher office, such as the slate. Ml that i- needed i- organiza-

tion on the pun of the community

.

"Ihe only thing needed is your decision to begin lo do it.

just as we have." said Garijian. "II vou want it. vou can have

it. There just has to be enough of vou."

Garijian discussed the I 2M model's design to be used

beyond local communities According to Garijian, it an I 2M
compliant standard becomes well established, its system will

have the potential to spread internationally.

We hope 10 reinvent capitalism to create a sustainable

university, valley, region, and beyond," he said

Garijian, 1 graduate of the University ol Massachusetts,

developed the concept ol I 2M in 1999. Originally an Innovi

tor and manufacturer, he holds nine worldwide patents I le

started his group's website, E2M.org, on Ihe hist dav ol the

new millennium. Hie group incorporated as a non-profit orga-

nization eight niediths later

Othei member! of his group also spoke m the evening.

lancl Bunce, a local businesswoman working lot I 2M. talked

about how she considered this new practice to be a simple

solution to solving different problems.

"There's so much need out there, so manj pen cauace,"

she said. "Sometimes the simplest messages are the hardest

ones to accept.

"

\latv Westertelt, an activist and member ol the I 2\\

working group, elaborated tunher about how the group lelt

about solving socioeconomic problem- with the model.

"Activists have a saving; ' Ilie lighting is -o hard, but the

lum., CAPII M tsM
1
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POLICE LOG Top associate of bin Laden

killed in U.S. missile strike
t«> l niwiMU Health Service* reported to the soli top ol .1

wkh her Mend 11m MM leep in I ol 44 Ml Sylvan
was transported to Cooto) Drive.

Dickinson Hospital

1:11 pin : A medical enter

gciuy »a> reported Ml the

Mulltiio tenter on
1 ommc>nwculih Avenue. An
ambulance wj« dispatched

9:W a.m. I Mass lianstt

Services requested lh.it I pel

Min im tup ol the bttt -top in

the Haigis Mall "ii hlWktlllll

Drive Wearing .1 mask he

removed U hen police

and transported one person arrived, the person had kit ihe

toCoule) Dickinson Hospital urea

IK P.IM t .Kin if ll.

Monday Oci 2D 2002
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I Msaakf Oct ». 200.2

i p.m I arcen) ul 1

f rvpoi led oul >>i

Sim.kbridjw Hall It was a red

H tdmtster Mt
Smiii

1

hi \ mallei report

-
I

II. kilt- -.iv

going to

illlCtl
.

I
• c-c al

I kill >'iie I lie

! that thev had

ifv t had done tin-

.1 ahum 20 Mu
l heading

.'. hi d lo ihe

ailJ -c at

»vre healthy.

drivet tide

window 'I .1 vehicle in I ol 4^

near the Sola H
\\ iiulnnll I ant u.r

Vithiny iippearud to

he lot' the vehicle.

I
m MM > reported

thai thej haw a person on a

hunt that tva« on the waj

*-* -» s j , mi t person report

ad that a driver's side window
Was lotted and o|Vned on a

leep in I ol 12 mi I ortsir)

Wnv \ I D phyer and a ti»>l

Net wete stolen

10 it> p. in \ taller in

Pierponl Dormitor) on
leanng Street tailed to te|>oit

a past assault and hattets on

his It iend I he dllei SMI
.i.l\ ised 10 have the v icliin

contact 1 detective regarding

the nature ol the event Ihe

victim then iininediatelv tailed

to (peak lo the detetlive Ihe

iiititlent i- undei investigation

Wednesday Oct. W. 2002

I 27 a m. \ taller ill

McNamara Dormitor) on
.in 1 .me reported nweft

ni)' almost So tall- in the past

night" Ihe tallet reported

that there 1- breathing on the

other end "I the phone hut

that He one says anything.

2:18 p.m.: Two or three

1. net cereal ban were reported

being taken from Berkshire

Dormitor) on Southwest
( irJe

I hursUiiv Oct \ I. 2002

v*-oi .1 111 Damage wai

10: It? 1 m \ parking con-

trol office) reported that he

Wai with a pei -on w ho had

his stemo stolen and cm dum
aged in Lot II on Olympia
Dine

I I J4 a in \ l'\ I V blM

driver tailed m 10 report an

accident between the bus and

anothei vehicle mi President*

Dnvc

4411 a in \ tialtit -top

an Massachusetts Avenue sod

to tin at rest ol Denial M
Kalcltllc. 2S. ol I 4 I St in

\thol. \la- Kattlillt vt.

t harged with operating .1

in> •n. 1 vehitle wnli a suspend-

ed registration and operating
a mOtOI Vehicle with no
inspection Mitket

1 4x p in \ enfla mpon
ed that he found his vehitle in

I ot W on Orchard Hill 1

unlocked and hi- CD ptayct

missing.

7:2*4 p in \ tallei ic|>oi|

eil an individual selling candy

lot a church Ml Hours sw 1

checked: the seUei appeared

to have left the aiea

^ S3 p 111 \n offict '

lound three suspicious peopV
in I ot l

"> on Olympia Drive

I ht oiiitt 1 1 1 espassed ihe

people and checked die lot (ot

damage to vehicle*. Nothing
w,i> reported

I U 2M p 111 S medical

emergency was reported in

Pallet ton Hot tnitot v on
Sunset \ve \l D >v.o h

pau hetl to Ihi teem and
irampot ted one pei -on to

Cook) Ditkm-on Hospital.

I04U p 111 \ In
it pot ted that ail k V , tl >|

broke up a light in the eleva

tot lobby I he responding
officer Beportcd that the •>; in

sms still on-going and that

there i" a large .'• Up in Hont

ol the building I Ik victim . I it 1

NO! want lo pit

11:12 p.m \ medical
emereentv »a- reported h
liaket Dormitor) on t knk
Hill Rand \l l> transported

one person lo v oolc>

Dickinson Hoaphal

11:11 1
in \ allei

repusl 1 pumpkin wa»

thrown ofl ihe «ev« nth ii»>»'i

b.iltoiiv ol I U\ kl

Dormitor) on 1 n. hai I

Dint' and weni through hei

windshield I' - di-

patched reported that the

iduali ni the roon
tjue-tion v. t u thruvi ni)

tle> and thingi ofl the hal

toiiv but no pumpkin-

1 nda> Nov 1 . 200.'

1 10a ni \ medical en

\
w,i- reported

IliOlt.Hi l> I

MauachoM 1

r \

eni was H
Ctiolev Dkld [

I
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H% John J. Lumpkin

\\ \Slll\l.lO\ I M'l I S lolees

killed a lop associate oi Osama bin

l aden in Vemen In a missile strike

expanding the wai on terror with
\1nerit.1 - first overt attack i<t\ -uxivet

t.i al o.nda operative! outtlde oi

Afghanistan, a I s official said

Morula)

Qaed Salim Sinan aJ-Harethl ami
iMie ol -eveial al Oaida ineinlvr- liav

eliftg In tat in iioilhwcM YeBMfl when
.1 Htiitiie missile *nutk it Sunday,
killing him and live other- Ihe ollitial

-ptakm. t,i the Condition ol anonvnii

aid the atl.itk wa- K'lteved to have

ken conducted b) a CI \ aJrcnft, pot

-iblv a uiH-ile carrying Predatoi dnana
Ihe ollivial Neiiietil new- ageiitv

local tribesmen and the I s official

confirmed Ihe strike kille.i ,ti Harethi

\\ ilne-'-f said the) saw an aiitialt

po««ibl) .1 helicopter, In the area
Htlliire- can also be launched hi

.ilt.i.-k hellto|Mti-

Ihe others killed were believed to

be low level operatives Ihe attack

occurred n the ma limit provinw ol

Marib about 100 mile- easi ol

** em
1
kal ol s.m .1 a/here al

d .Kiivi

l S unit iti iiori-m ollitial- have

-aitl al Harethi, aho known a- M<u Mi

w.i- al Oaida'i chiel operative in

Vemen and a top target oi I S antl

tenon-Hi effort* \n associate ol bin

I aden unce ihe earl) |v**>
In Sudan

al Harethi 1- a -u-|vet in the bombing
oi id, destroys 1 I ss Cole hi Wen
Yemen on Oct 1 J 2000

Ihe civ declined ctmiment On
Wundn Deiei lary D >ld H
Uuin-ifkl told .1 I'- nta; on pie-- confer-

eitte It would be a vet% gintl thing il

.moiiviiiiti paid Xuthoritic-

11 inoniloting this pattitiilai

tiluk and wt believe tho»e

.! lo the al-Oaida 1

nelwtnk

Mam ai-Oaidu operativea fleeing

the L S led wai on Mghaiii-lan have

loined toinrade- in Yemen. After the

I nited State- delected growth in al-

Oaida ptesenee there this spring, hun-

dreds ol I s. troops deployed to

Djibouti, ihe linv African nation lacing

Vemen BOTOSS the CttU ol Aden old

ciali said l in Marine amphibious
a-saull ship \a--au reeentlv replaced

the I SS Helleau W mid in the watet-

between the ram natltmi

Inside Vemen, I S trained V emem
tit nip- deploved lo suspected al-Oaida

hollvd- in \ugust

besiile- al Haielhi. at least one

mote Yemeni al-Oaida o|xralive linked

to the Cole attack Mohammad Hamdi
al \hdal. i- thought to be in Vemen,

I S official! -av In the Cole atlatk,

two -uititlt bombei- -lammed an

explosives -laden bo.M inlo the hull of

the ship, killing 17 I S sailors and dis

ablmg the vessel

M-o believed to be Vemen are

Shaikh Dabwan and Suwaid.

described as al Qakk opatirivm who
plan and ptovide support lo terror

operations, and an al Oaida communi
taiioii- espatl known a- Miiidad. sjid

.1 I s defense official, -peaking on

condition oi mmytnirj
Vlanv al Qaida folkiwrilll bl Vemen,

bin I aden'i ancestral homeland, an
led bv Vbd al Kaliiin al Vi-hiri. bin

I aden - Persian dull operations tluel

•uniei teiioii-m ollitial- said

L s intelligence believe- Yemeni
based terrorist* linked to al OjaMa M
ned out the Oct b attatk on a Ireiieh

tul laiikei the I imbuig \ -mall boat

apparent I) crashed into ihe ship and

exploded, blowing a hob) in its hull and
-piilmg >)(mhh) barreb oi nil into ihe

dull ol V.ltii C)ni t lew man wa-
killed

Suite the Sept. I I JCKM all.it ks on

the United States the CI \ ha- u»ed
rtuiouiv operated Predatoi drone air-

crafl ti' makt |>m point -Hikes on .il

Oaida leader- and do reconnaissance
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American
Red Cross

Voli can help a premature baby through its first fragile days of life, support a

cancer patient Junng chemotherapy or help put an accident victim baek on

the mad to recovery. Howr By giving blood. Just one pint of your blood

a\m\ one hour of your time an make a miracle happen.

PLEASE DONATE BLOOD.

TODAY!
10:30AM - 4:30PM

Campus Center Room 174

Each donor will receive a 15-minute AT&T prepaid phone
card as a thank you for donating.

'Sponsored by BioSci

To donate blood:
• You must weigh 110 pounds
• Be in good general health

• Have not donated in the past 56 days

"Attention all I Mass blood donors who gave blood on
September 4th & September 9th:

You are now eligible to donate again*

"Share the wealth of good health. Give Blood Today,

It\ a heartwarming experience."

Il you have any questions, please call 1-800-462-2229, or visit our website @
www.newcnglandblood.org
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MOT ALL AIR FORCE!

STUOZnITS FLY PLAME3.

GETri/vJS THEIR TUJTJO/si p^-.ID EI

the: air FOriczz: js thrill emou;

Your pulse quickens. Yo .t'i jos» wftcri yo, KSffli^fflTt te. Fact

ii, picking up a full or partial scholarship is josl one of tnctny f tprrierui: «. -y ou continue in

Air Force ROTC. Get some hands-on training through one of our sutfimVi Ini--

your competitive edge at a leadership seminar. Then enjoy some seri

extra spending money in your pocket every month. Not to mention tjrdrijj

with a guaranteed job and no student loans to poy bock. Push your rlicams

your life, your limits, your mind. Apply for a scholarship today by vftft

>#U /j^

the Air Force ROTC Web sits or calling our toll-free numb

ils.airroMca /
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FilLA-Bus event to

collect foody clothing
H\ Matt Cm*9
I hi I H.IAN I JIKHI »MMifNI

I In I ill A Bus event to benefit the

Amheisi Survival Center kicked off

vesurdav outside the Student Union.

Sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega
and the Office of Community Service

I earning at the Commonwealth
College, it centers on getting stu-

dents and laculn ol the Universiis oi

Massachusetts |q donate food and
clothing to the Center, which acts as

.1 soup kitchen, homeless shelter, and
liee store.

The drive runs from Monday
through Thursday this week
Donations can be made in the old

yellow bus parked outside the
Student I num.

I he>
I
students

I pass by here

everyday," Stephanie Horhota. vice

presldeiH of Alpha Phi Omega
Service said.

\n Alpha Phi Omega member will

be 08 hand |Q accept the doaMiOM
.mil nionitoj activitv around the bus

Students and laculn can donate a

l.ugc .11 tav oi items to the I ill A Hus

event \\c get everything Irom dish

cs to ti>vs." Morhota said.

Ihe loiUs. however is simple
liM>d donations ,md clothing are the

mam purpOM ol the event, according

10 Katie C.teen. an Alpha Phi Omega
iiumhei and on site volunteer
Pcri»hfMc lm>ds will not be accept-

ed
' \s iiukIi as people like to steal

banana* frOM the dining commons
and bring them heie.. We can't

reali) take those.' Patrick
\iscnault. an Alpha Phi Omega
member, said

In recent years, students and Cm
uln have donated more than SOU
pounds of food alone. Alpha Phi

Omega and the UMasi Ollice of

Communiu Service I earning hope-

to lop thai number ibis vear

Organizers ol the event have
added a new feature this year.

Donations made by Greek life and
residence life participants will be

separated. At the end ol each dav

volunteers will count the donations

and declare one ol the two parties

the winner. Volunteer and organi/

n hope that the spirit of competi-

tion will increase donations.

On Friday, after the event ends.

the bus will be driven to the

Amherst Survival Center and
unloaded by Alpha Phi Omega vol

unteers Donations will be used to

feed, clothe and help the needy in

the area.

The Amherst Survival Center
provides food and clothing lor the

needy al BO cost lo them. It also

provides hot meals al noon on week-

days and emergency boxes ol food
lot lamilies in need Other service*

offered there include Information.
counseling and assistance to lamilies

and individuals who need it

Mpha I'hi Omega and the I Mass
oiiice of Community Service
learning split the mapontibittt) K't

the event, with the Ollice o\

Community Service doing the paper

woik and Alpha Phi Omega man-
ning the operation, collecting the

donations, and unloading the bus

'They ordered the bus and lare

doingl more ol the administrative

I
side

I

" Said llorhola "We're doing

more ot the physical
."

ihe event is limed lo end shortly

before Thanksgiving and the holiday

season It coincides with Alpha Phi

Omega's National Service Week,
which is usually planned lot the first

or second week ol \ovembei i"hU

is done purposelv to aid families and
individuals at the lime ol vear when
the financial iHuatlon *.'»\ be moat
difficult.

"I think its groat come holidaj

season." said llorhola.

Two killed in latest suicide bombing
By Greg Myre
Asmh lAini I'w-.ss

IKRUSAI.KM |AP) A Palestinian sui-

cide attacker blew himself up Monday
while grappling with an Israeli security

guard al a shopping mall in a lei Aviv

suburb, killing ihe guard and another

civilian and wounding 12 other people,

including two inlantv

I he bombing the 81st by

Palestinian militants in two seats

marked a lirst test lot Israel's new
defense minister. Shaul Mola<f, who
was sworn in Monday. Mofaz, known
for his hawkish views, advocates the

expulsion of Yasser Arafat and tough

military action against the Palestinians.

There was no immediate indication

of any Israeli retaliation, but it has

struck back militarily for previous sui-

cide bombing*

Against the backdrop ol violence.

Prime Ministei \riel Sharon's govern-

ment landed >>n three no confidence

voles. Sharon rejected calls lot earlv

elections and was searching lor part-

nen to itabiMat Ins caahtion. Sharon

lost his maioiilv last week when the

moderate labor Pally cjiiii. In the

Monday evening bombing, the

assailant, identified .i~ N.ihil Sawalha.

20. from the rkilaia refugee camp ncxi

to the West ftank citv of Vihlus. blew

himself up in a shopping mall in Klai

Bahft, .i town northeast of lei Aviv just

across Irom the West Kank Palestinian

lovvn ol OaU|iliya

Palestinian militants linked lo

Valat's PataB movement in Sablus

claimed msponsibittt) lor the attack,

contradicting an earliet report ascrib-

ing the blast to Islamic lihad

Police said one ol the Israeli dead

wa- a security guard who struggled

with the bombei stopping him from

entering a crowded appliance store

and iherehv aveiling mole ^a-nallics

Ihe bombei blew himsell up as he

Wmailed with the guard, police said.

"Ihe alertness of ihe security loice

here prevenled the leirorisi from
entering the shop, which would have

caused a great disaster." national

noflpJ chief Shlomo Aharonishki told

|s,aeli\.

The other victim's budy was so

badly mutilated thai officials were

unable lo immediately determine the

gender or identity.

I.orin Michael. 17. was helping

care lor two children in an a|virtment

across the street when she heard the

hlasi V theii moihei -lis'|s.hI up iIk

tots and hustled them inside. Michael

rushed onto the baluxiy.

"I saw dust and smoke and pieces

of bodies," Michael said "Hvervthing

was black."

A row of relrigeiatois and white

washing machines lay tipped ovei

inside the stoic bits ot the shredded

root ol a shopltont walkwav overhang

lilteied the sidewalk

I >av id Biker an official in Sharon's

office, said the attack wa* "prool thai

Palestinian terror knows qu limits. s|\

ciali/es in cruelty and s|xvilically lai

gets the innocent
"

In Washington. Stale Department

SpokaaaaM Mehild fVoucher remind-

ed ViiK'ricans ol navel notices advising

caution in the Middle I ast in the wake
ol ihe latest bombing

"We vibviviuslv condemn these

kitrds ol activities in the strongest pos-

sible terms." Boucher said

lather Mondav. two Palestinians

were killed, one ol them a militant

Irom the llamas movement on Israel's

wanted list, when then cai c\plt>dcd

and burst inlo llames m the middle ol

a ViNus siteet

Palestinians blamed the blast on

Israel, which has carried out do/ens ol

killings ot suspected militants It

appeared the Su/.uki car was boolu

trapped and the bomb was detonated

by remote control, said Moeen
Sakaran. chief of Palestinian inielli

gOBM in Nablus. The Israeli military

declined to comment
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Hain.nl Sadder, a member ot the

llamas military wing who was Iving

sought by Israel was killed.

Palestinians said Ihev -aid hi*

nephew earned out | tuifidf attack

last week in a West Hank scttleiiiciii

thai killed three Israeli soldiers Ihe

second man killed wasii i iiuiikiIi.iicIv

identified

In Israel's p.n Ii.iiik in ShafOO'l
weakened gov ei nnieiit withstood

thive no-conlideiKe votes broHgN bj

opposition parties seeking lo force

new elections.

Shaioti -aid he op|x>scd callv elec

lions, but he also bliiatad he would
not change government policies ti>

accommodate I Eat tight part) wIk>sc

support he needs |q reatone his iii,nun

l>

' Liking the nation to immediate

elections would be irresponsible

Sharon lold legislators from In- tight

wing I tkud paitv "I hope eveivonc

acts responsibly and doesn't irv to

I si I SI l . I il

IMSI II I I' A I A sld IPMNI I "I

\ I I A. M H Ml I I I
'

I .. I I

make H difficult i

lllclll to llllletloll

Thai in. I'

iK c epl .i .le ilia

Net.lllV.llllI llie fumi ! I'llllle llllllls

let Sliaton ha- .illeieel \ct.mvaliu ihe

post ol foreign muiKtct in the hope ii

would linn up Ii-
:

s ei iiniciii

Sciaiivaliii -.n .! fh Slid | t ''iilv

on condition thai Sharon agrct

election- m the comtn| lIKMttl

Howevn Sharon did

anno u n

Net.nivalin

kftct the nn del ate 1 a

quit the coalhion last

lia- the supjHirt ol only Vi ,.l liie ! Jt 1

legi-lalots

Sharon ma) h.i v e a it

sale'lv net lioin a l.u i

w hose -even i.iev
|

to pi op up I li>

enough tei pass the JlHJi -talc hu

in ciiining week- but allei thai

favor loieing earlv eicelion-

trustee capitalism

. i 'in nine. I II..in pifl I

know thai member! Of the MSP tit Oil the agenda le'

-peak to the Hoard ol TrusiceV I think having the

Board of Trustee's here is a greal opportunity lo show
ihem where the budget cuts have hit us on our cam-
pu-

l nited Auto Workers local 2~^22 President lames

Show said lhat they are hoping to walk away Irom
Wednesday's protest with a promise of some lorm ol

conversation with Bulger.

"I'd like to walk away with a promise of some lorm

ol conversation! a meeting," Shaw said. "The President

needs to get on our side if he wants to pull this cam
pu- together."

Shaw said that he is alarmed by Bulger's inability to

get involved in the advocacy oi the I Mass campuses

He believes that protesting opens the poasiblHt) ol the

Board of Trustees commenting on the funding of the

union contracts. Up until now, they have been silent

on the issue

"We've been asking Bulger to meet with us and he-

has refused to do so. which is a little alarming." Shaw
said. "We're counting on him as a political figure who

used to be the President of the Massachusetts Stale

Senate to help and use his contacts and to gel the leg-

islature to come back and oveniele Governor Swifts

veto. As far as the hoard, they have been almost

silent."

Saunders said that tomorrow s state election could

directly affect the future of the University,
" Ihe lii-t question about the income taxes, il patted

will mean thai we ic in deep trouble,'' Saunders said.

"So 1

1

'm | hoping the f"i t-l one will tail because the

University would lose I lot ol money il passed."

Members ol the SGA and I AW local 2>22 expressed

confidence In the support of higher education and
union contract funding presented by gubernatorial can-

didate Shannon O'Brien.

"Shannon O'Brien has been in support of the union

contracts and moving the Universities budget from a

one year budget to a four year budget plan which
would be a tremendous help." Saunders said. "But I

really can't say who will be best because I don't know
Mitt Romney's stance either. It would not be fair to say

who would be best."

continued rr* >ti i page I

stakes are all low." The problem is lhat

all these issues are interconnected," she

said. "But things can happen if we
embrace I lystem lhat allows us to

make decisions as a community."

I Mass student. David Bisson, a junkii

Kconomic's major and ihe E2M campus

coordinator, spoke about organizing the

University lo hopefully comply with

I 2M's mission.

According lo Bisson. E2M'i solution

would make a good solution to unifying

people with different approaches -.ipi

talism's problems.

"A lot of people are battling over the

best solutions." he said. "I see I 2M a- I

way to bring together people on diifet

ent sides ol the spectrum."
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MAKE A ROCK
~ SO LARGE ~

THAT HE HIMSELF
CANNOT LIFT IT ?

What would a professor say?

Why not ask one...

Meet a panel of UMass professors who enjoy

engaging with thoughtful skeptics

and think that Christianity still makes sense
in the real world...

...and they will answer questions about

what the Bible has to say about gender and sexuality,

stem-cell research, war and peace, science,

evil, other religions, heaven, hell,

what to do about obnoxious roommates

and

really, really big rocks.

Wednesday Nov. 6th 3:00pm

Campus Center 163

www. umass. edu/christian/faithandreason
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Make it count

Go out and vote
ii.l ihi. idc ballot questions.

in .1 1 lverti*e-

ig« in 1 m ha-

.illil

• 1
1 w. licl '

k<ii O Bru 11 in ul Wat
Now, aftci ,ill the rum
hlkan Mill Rontney

Ruben Reich, Thomas Buimugham
thtni 1 continued to attract attention

leturk ul the summer - EBrien and
1 to head. I S2S million iam

Breaking IWg's rt 1 1 9 million candidates aw
.mil pcrhopt 1 " advertising -amp...

Stale William Gatvin daacribed the

amount d moncj \|vnt ,1- .: ...ii in .ik predicted tlwi the loud expan

I

$5(J million klot\ |*'ll- A>v lunij lit at X pm
or not. the candidate) si fairb; matched in ihc poll* Mand

< II • i one percent ol each ctha

Bui mor'nchaa has not u,.-n the onlv cau*eior attention

ballot fnmrns three tab > thai have lean the -ub

ul press .md ailwiliaiimiili .1-

1 Hi '

.il -hopping bk<k n icanon i* the state m
I Clean I m*

I a liix 11. 1M.1.-1 mi . l'iiiw •!!
1

.:;.' met&X a*k- voter* il

untinue with thi tfpMM thti particular question ha*

.i Kir the I ibertarian purtv und supporter*, lout n thai .1

.Slit lll'atl 'XgaltlSt. U.'Jt. I

tluti the funding and tatar) efaarnatton thai would result from a majnrtl) of

more damage than good
lh( luiutc nl bilingual education will I n,jir» lntlii\

; to put in plain .in immersion program thai would wnu
In. IP.. language C.llk.llliin ill J.l- 1 — ill.

Majority .il nu votes come in. a revised bilingual program vw ill go
•i-plcllllKI

ide the fate of a limpinj - lystem, voted on
., KilK -i question in 1998, I .1 to provide fund:- fur

candidates, has beenhorapei arid legislative

>UP|HH1

Voting yee will show continued auppon tot thi* program, which is designed

in pi ..vide eligible candidates with the money naceaaarj to mount campaign-.

With eamnajan cost-, epitomized by the Romney/O'Brks ruco. thi*

toon ptovidea third part) amUatai and rHrvH4nt oaMUk me established

ul realm an ccportunit) in run.

Whatever you choose, howevci you vole, tin importance 1- ih;n a haiku is

! as man) eligible m .

\uisc> get out and vote,

Ininnnutton twin Bottom o>m was usetl in tin:-, editorial

I tuignad editorials nspmtamt the majority opinion c/The CoBegian I diurnal

Hc'tirJ

ThF VII \vs \NI> OPINIONS EXPRESSED ON THIS I'AOh AKl I Hi m
OF THF INDIVIDUAI WRITERS AND l>o Nor NECESSARILY

REPRESENi ihf views 01 TheColleiwn.

Send submissions

;

to

editorial@dailycollegian.com
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Racial holocaust isn't over yet
Il i.u thought B.jihK «j. .i ti.iv nt the pan

Sou I hid ll.ii !

i«i of im imiiimi.iK • happened to catch 1

'
'

1 Nva m ihi* month • i»suc d Mark
1 \ 1 ' 1 1 lit in mj: ,11

1

mem ensued o%ei the fa

(he Diva One ul mj room
ni.iu-1 -w.'iv the vs.i" not

1 ink' tlu othet intUted u lean thai »he

\k '

1 don'i we «hv M -lii'iil,! here 10 mat
win -km 1..I11 >IhhiIiI have to nurttet .11

.ill skin coloi i- onix th.ii. the ihade .-i (he lop
1l1.it bind- tin bod) toaethei vV« .ill have the

-.inn Jiiinii.il and biological component* that

make u» human.
meath out <kin. we re •!! ihi sanu 1

nub ihi una hope- and dreams. We .ill \v.mt 10

live Hi. bi -1 I'.-Mhii life wye can
So m In do -I. K olypt pen opiv really

little about the world aroutid ihem lhal

mu-i vie« otliii fioup- in li.H and -u-piijon
'

I .1-1 week. I Mm .1 varj w>vll dressed
m need .1 help carrying refrckhmentu 10 1

1

1
a, 1- attending lie wai black and well.

I 11. not I offered 10 help him and .1- a/e walked
impu- m ith out grocerk •

l

if u» strange look* It could 1 n mj
ul I -weal it n.i-n'i

C'DURTNEY CHARLES

mallei « h.u elhnicil* the) ar< lhe\ look beautiful

lojithii Wh\ can 1 'hi- ' How can (he)

be -o i
;

i,.i

Wl LMiii 11 in -1 seems like

ihi- h .in . i di I ompared la high
hlHll llliH ,ll\ IIKIIlhil

111.in* liiiitiiii race* and peo
ni .ill -01i.il el.i--e- .in.l

diffen nl background Vn.1

« ! i.i!' Ml th. -. croups are here for the same

Hut -..in
.

mi seems divided
Peopl not to even acknowledge the unique
and special difference* ol ihoae around them Ihei

•

. 1hem, and allow tin

lo wid

not to 1 lifferencei and
ate themselves, but choote 10 tiptoe around

what ihi
. experience with .1 understand

of,

e are *u lm-v tr>i polilicaJI)

reel that (he) end up ignoring the unique and
uii .|ii.iiiiii - .'i i\ii\ group

Win should thi". .In iht-'.'

v\ In should people -otunutril) legregate them

Why d
t t.u i*m and 1

In cj

around them.

\\ h.u pei ild also h<. doing Is learning

it e.i-h othet Mlei .ill. most ol vih.il .1 pet-on

Ionnti In colleg* consist* ol teaming outside the

L Li**! . 'I II:

I loin (he cull preaching ol popular culture,

people think thev have been educated aboul people

with ililleienl hiiit.iei-

Peoph lo»t sight oi the vaha 1
' personal expe-

rience, fhc) ;

1 ol the eiit ol thinking foi

them-ebe- Instead many choote to swallou wh.ii

Milled to till Hi in .1 ne.ilh pi. I lulpilie

.1 pseudo-lifi Why would thev evtt want i.

tin-'' win would anyone trade real Ilv4ng lot .1

regurgitated m
Iheonlv lesson peopU gain from popul.11 media

.ut ul pre judging

l Inh it - not an .ul

It - .1 ili-toiied niessagi that leaches people to

lliink l.il-elv lli.it thea have the powei lo judee peo

pie thev know nothing about based on someone
lilt nl .all

Ic have no tie-Ill lo MKJgS. anvoiu hut iIkiii

'iK .

hi to judge someone based on
ill- v liHik 01 pii -1 111 llieiii-elve-

IIkv h.n

lastc m musk ion

r
: u think thai (he) are experts on diversitj

ihe\ >.iw tlu- in.. in Root* 01 because thev

studied the I iv t! Wat in high -iliool Cue** what
ovet it and open VOUI evi- |u*l

-1. 1.1 iv ii Illegal In the United States

ii ial I lotocaust 1- 01

1 1 rf/es is a C ollei'ian ( nlumni\t

Letters to the Editor:
To the I ditor:

Mv generation hat often been
accused ol apathy toward social and
political issues, vvhieh accounts for the

-mall number ol voter turnout on elec-

tion days. It is unsurprising that 'tu-

dent- and young adult- vote in such
low numbers; alter all our generation

and I lie 1—ue- we ate concerned about

are (00 often ignored. However the

onk reason politician* are ignoring our
voice is because we don't vote.

Our generation i* not apathetic;

Students across the country are votun-

leermg in record number*. 71) percent

ol \$-24 vear olds nationwide volun-

teer locallv and we al-o make up H5
percent of the military Right here on
I Ma— we have group* run bv student-

like MasaPlRO. AIWA. SCERA and

the SGA that tight tor student-' inter-

ests everyday. There arc *o many stu-

dents at L Mas* and we have a tenden-

cy to Focus on out differences, ignoring

the lael that vie have universal causes

lor concern. What student at L Mass
isn't concerned about the lack of fund-

ing lot -tale universities in

Massachusetts'' What student at

L Mas* jsn't concerned about money's

influence m today's pohucs? What -tu-

rlenl at I Ma-- want* to ICC our lore-t-

.niii park- destroyed bv giant corpora-

tions? Whll -indent wants |q be
known as a pan ol the generation that

didn't care? I have laith in the fact that

here at I Ma-- we do care. I.veryone

know- how students feel, politician-

-ec the .inn war rallie* and river clean

ups and thev get -cared. Thev know we
have the power lO change everything.

Which makes nic- wonder whether Of

not we, the students know what power
we posses'.' W'e live in a democniev
that is unlotiunatelv controlled bv old

people. It- simple thev vole and v e

don't

1 in- lue-dav November 5 lets all

get out and vote, rven if vou think

nothing affect- vou on this year's ballot

iwhich isn't true) vote anvwav- II we
continue 10 ignore the political proces-

then we will continue to be ignored. II

ihete is a kttei voting turnout lot 18-

24 year olds llien politician- will have

to pa\ attention to what we are eon

caned about. Stein. O'Brien. ROmney,
vole lot who ever vou want, a- long i

v

vou. we vote.

Mark Koch
I Mass student

To the Editor

Question 2 proposes the elimina-

tion of bilingual education through the

use oi transition techniques, where stu-

dent! are taught in their native lan-

guages. As an immigrant who attended

Massachusetts public schools from
grades fi to II. I am in favor of

Question 2 and Ivlievc lhai the current

program is a great waste of Mate
resources.

There are manv Inefficient aspects

ol today's bilingual education. I he
first, and most obvious, i* thai bv

leaching in the Students' native Ian

guage. they are in no way improving
their prolieiency in English II -indents

are to learn all the mathematical and
scientific terms in their native lan-

guages, they will lag behind when they

actually enroll in mainstream classes,

Secondly, it i- impossible to attend to

the needs of every Immigrant. Most
bilingual programs are offered only in

Spanish or Portuguese. I hough the

majority of the immigrants is Hispanic

and Brazilian, as is the case in the town
of rraminghatn where I grew up. there

arc -till thousand- ol A-ian. European
and African immigrants who speak

entire!) different idioms and who do
not receive any "special treatment'
from public schools Ihe-e students

are automatically enrolled in I SI

classes and forced to quickly learn

enough English to communicate with

others

Instead of I "smooth itansition"

into American culture, the bilingual

program allows immigrants u> remain

-tuck in their own culture. If a

Brazilian immigrant can atte-nd classes.

-peak to friend-, attend church, watch
TV, go to stores and do EVERY-
THING in Poituguese. what incentive

deies he or she have to learn the

I nglish language? None. This i- exact-

ly what happens in Massachusetts pub-

lic schools. Students ostracize them-
selves and simply refuse to learn

English as well as respect and embrace
the differences of the American cul-

ture. The reason I and other immi-
grants attend college today is because

we chose to challenge ourselves. I feel

that the bilingual program does not

challenge or encourage students to

learn and to grow a- individuals.

State representative Ellen Story

claims that "There is no way that vou

can learn in one year enough to take all

your other classes in it | English |." Is

f lien Story an immigrant? Has she

ever taken ESI classes? I believe not.

After taking ESI. classes for one year. I

enrolled in all mainstream classes in

the 7th grade and finished middle
school with nearly straight A's and
three awards of achievement. Learning

I second language was not an ea-v

task. Il was a challenge, and a price to

pay in eirder to take advantage of the

benefit! of living in the United States.

What I did unknowingly was to reject

the bilingual pmgram that was offered

to me and create my own immersion
curriculum. The same idea is proposed
by Question 2. and I feel that it is the

most efficient way to teach immi-
grants.

I ike Isabel I. spinal, who led the

rally against Question 2 last week. I

believe that it is important for immi-

grants lo retain their • ulture. values.

and language. However, tin opinion is

that ii is not the responsibility eif the

government. It is up m immigrants
themselves to join hands and work
together to balance the perpetuation of

their own beliefs with integration into

mainstream America.

Juliana Leal

I Mas* smdent

To the Editor:

In the I9*)8 referendum question,

two-thirds ut Ma--, voters supported
clean elections, which are taxpayer-

funded allocations for candidates who
agree to contribution and spending
limits. Rather than take private
money from wealthy donors, these

clean candidates can afford t<j run by
just collecting a lew hundred dona-
tions ol $5. With Question "5, we
must show the government we still

care about this program that accounts
lor 0.1 '< of the state budget (not a

lot of monev I

Why should we care? W'e voters

are sick and tired of hearing about
campaign contributions from special

interests getting them special favors.

like Enron getting away with screwing
its workers out of retirement savings

or a Mass. coal power plant owned by

PG&E gelling exemption from envi-

ronmental regulations by the lane not-

so-Swiii administration alier cutting a

large campaign check.

Public funding rather than reliance

^n private donations will reduce this

indebtedness to special interests.

Maine and Arizona have already start-

ed clean elections with promising
results lower candidate spending
and higher competition with more
candidates tunning than in the past.

I et's do the s;ime in Massachusetts!

Matthew Saradjian

Graduate Student
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International success,

STOMP, reaches UMass
STOMP booms, slides and

bangs into the I ine Arts Cental
lot two toM-oui upcoming per-

formances lor all those ticket

holders out there, here is a little

overview ot what to expect
s rOMP. according to an

interview with 60-cieator Steve
MeNiihol.is Boa ted on the
group's web *iie. is .1 piece ol

theatre created bv musicians
It doeM'1 have a mutative.

and it doesn't h.ive dialogue, and
11 doesn't have melody paiiiiu

lailv. but it i* lotallv ihvlhmnallv

based," Mi Su holas -aid
I vitvihing that happen- in the
-how ha- totally to do with
rhythm I he prim directive tot

all the performances is: rhuhm
comes lii-i Movement iome-
-ciotnl and we trv to make lhal

mixture more interesting and
more palatable bv adding lev el *

of comedy to It."

slOMP 1- a movement ol

bodies, objects and sound*
even abstracl idea* But what
make* ii su appealing is that the

cast u*e* evervdav objects, but in

luui traditional ways. These i s no
speech, nil dialogue, not even a

plot STOMP II -1 iM's "' I'eiloi

mance art As hated on the com
panv's web site, the production
uses Interesting everyda) object*

to make 1 In ihms, Iru I u

things like brooms, Ii

poles, sjnd. blocks ..! v h,ilk

bathroom sealant tint

power hat*, drumsticks
liters oi watei bananas ball

point pens and boxes i nun
s I OMP 01 1g1n.1i. 1 11 the

stieet- ol Bright

McNicholaa and 1 uk< 1

created S

I

-Atp u Ii up .a

street performen commonly
know n as "bttskei •

grab people s .tin i -kin,

1- .111 old custom in t

kingdom, dating back
theatres erected -ii 1 '

• ' "s 111

the Middle \

McNicholas 1 -

updaied this historical

begin a modern *j

nci turn beiw (
|

•

music

I hi* popul.n

mences tonight and \^

at 7:'H) p ni In the 1

Centet

( hriminf Pupm

STOMP, with irs tNicjir hvihmii sot sos ami son nSAU
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SR-71
f

s latest release sends

positive self reflective messages
SR-71

Tomorrow
RCA Records

Heavy, vet melodic, it is a CD
1 hat demand* attention with its

pounding sound and heartfelt lyrics:

the new album by

Baltimore/Washington natives SR-

71 is a musical experience for all of

the emotion*. Engaging the same
emotionally rich hardcore style that

made their previous CD. Now You
See Inside, powerful!) original, SR-

71 has released Tomorrow.
"Lots of nights, kits of cities, lots

of girls," said guitarist Mark
Beauchemin in a press release

describing both the new CD and the

"Now You See Inside" tour. "It's all

there you just have to read between

the lines."

W ith songs like "Mv World" and

"Hello Hello." SR 7 1 delves into

the complexities of young romance.

Qn the other end of the emotional

continuum, there are songs like

"The) All fall Down," where the

band exposes the insecurities that

come with being involved with oth-

ers.

While this CD lacklei both the

lightest and darkest suk- ,.| its top

ics. it also urges listeners to live

with abandon and have fun

Beauchemin phrases ii this wa)
"It's about the inevitability ol

tomorrow. If you do nothing lo

change my tomorrow, then I'm

gonna be ju*t a* pissed ^n<i miser-

able as I feel todav

Though many ol the songs come
across as being filled with -ell -pity

and useless wallowing 1 he message
is made in clear punctuations like

the song, "The Best I* A ct fo

Come:"
You see yourself being so -mail

Running into every hriik wall It's

not as far as you can go I he rood

is twisting/ Turning \ life is liv

ing/Eearning I here* so much
more for you to know kbove the

flood of emotion it's all aboul for-

ward motion.

( \nm ,ron I Wooth

I.Ol.Ol \ K I S I I) I I () k : I I \ \ I I I K I \ S I \\ t) l) |)

Abandon more than just a typical thriller

Latest Holmes' production speaks of college stresses
Bv Kathleen Nestor

B

ABANDON
Ihn-iiiti H\ Stephen Gamhau

Skuring Katie Hvime* Renju

Ondi Ihirllc Hum:,

Playing al Cincm.uk 10 in H.ullev

\lo*t would rather have .1 1001 canal

than endure anothct teen -la-hei mrillei

movie, and |U-I bv welching the movie

nailer CSM might think \Kin.lou 1- just

that However, thi- lilm turned out tO K
an intelligent, ani-tii and heavily -vmlxil

ii piituie that didn't iu*t make vou lump
11 made vou think

Ihc plot centers on mc astute eoU

pheniHii Catherine Butke ikatu Holme*'
who - uving 10 plav (he impossible bal

aniing act oi keeping up het grade* dut

ing iin.il*. completing hci tenioi thesis

mm\ compering (01 a highly coveted fob at

a hanking linn \- it hit lile i-n't filled

with enough drama Katie's old

boyfriend, Emmy (Heath ledget look-a

like Charlie Hunnaml, went Ml \ two
vear* pteviou- and now IVuitu. Wade
Chaikilct iBeniamin Btati led to

the ca*c- to deli inline it then wa-anv foul

plav involved in hi* ih*ap|V.n.nice lhal*

(he basic premise ot waHlkm, and il

mote w etc told, it WOUtd ruin the movie

Mo*t intriguing 1* Catherine - -hai.ii

lei and Holme* evpett porlt.iv.il .1 a

-mail beautiful and yet troubled smdent

I role she ha- had imiih pmCtiCt m ti e

"Dawson's Creek." Witwrw'i7g hV/w»'fo»

and liailttilfl \/'s Tingle). What made
thi- lilm different wai the portrayal • t the

ilatker -idc ol competition with it- ..illu-

and vindictive -Iteak- think cutthroat

I'ti Med majors Holme- wj- careful noi

U) put on hei "I didn't -tudv at all I m
IU*t klikv" i.ivallel altitude that i* ih.n.i.

t.n-iii ul the jovial ksv Ponet me piav-

nn 'Dawson's' Instead *h< -h

mil - cold calculating personal?!)

that allowed het to achieve hei high goah
li anything, ihis him accuratel) depkt*
the -kvples* night- spent studying, toctal

-.iiiiIkc- .iwA determined commitment
tluit i- tii(uiiivl io mcceed in college and

in lite, but also proves mat -indent- who
,lo well can part) |it-t like th. reft oi

The othel undeiUing them
t, iiherine- charactci i- in hei iUt*e at

being beautiful and host tin- always
-cent* toeveraualh hun hei in norm wa)

She alvvav- ha- men attet het (Sitential

iob employers, close friends, detectives

and even hci thetapi*t Ihi- COMltM
jidnieni from amoroui sukors who

are either in lu-t with hei ot want onlv M
rescue hei -how- ihc rarel) discussed

of beaut) Despite all tin- attention,

in the end. -he i* alvvav- lelt aloii.

ah.tndoncd m-t like het lathei lett Ih

ve.n- eailiii m hei lile All ol het trust

issues with men and insecurities about

being lelt alone all *tem from thi* trau-

m.it i*. experience from her childhood
Holmes bod) language, in contrast (0

hei *liek confident language, is laden

with i subtle fragility and innei icnse oi

i net iv helming leal lhal i- kev lo under

standing - atherine's actions and the nu
meaning ul the movie

lu-i tune diteitot Peter Gaghnan
cleverl) executed the chilling suspense

and eerie feeling necessary to make tin*

thriller effective Gaghan best ti^^

In* wnting iii the iiiik.iIIv acclaimed

VruffU . trampoTted the ai

tullv into the lile •>! .1 l)|

dent, t nUke nu

teenage i* on "Da > who
speak a- I ih. ones)

while preparing lot m of

\handon i* true to Mt .<*

natural lo add '

tec l ot the him Ki

clnematographei Matthew I Ibatloue

painted the movM in paletti .'I mid.
almost deaillv biui U 'ijik

conuast to the grilty Jreamlil

the frightening part- i the movie, the

flashbat k hots of

Montreal - M-i iill I niversit)

m hiight. vibrant natural hue- Ihi- Intel

plav bctwi and thin tvmboKc
iepi..*i-nt.itii<ii- ileiinilelv **l ol

desperation, vvuery and feat ieli in .mv

one facing the utticitaintv of lile allet

graduation

. Vpi . tl .! .1 Hllll

I .olk'ge

iwk-

•.
i itld ujxili

!. the nest ol

-land, iill lot It- itn-

1 ..

decent kxik into tl

and the uncasinc-

vv.nd ttan-ilion tu\

gLulualitig In hhi

ii* genre, the film i

ematographv and

in depth charaC'

let deve'lopment

B Peramoiifff

end s ;'i Git
I ntfrtainmeni;
rated PC-/3 for

i/ri/g ,nul alcohol

content, sexuality

tome i iolenct and
U9 'i/i n I

I Spy typical ebony/ivory action flick

Production restrictions force Wilson and Murphy to dissapoint

IK folium I V in.il.l*on

I Spi

Dirciial b\ Hem Thomas
Starring, iJdie Wurpiiy andOnvn Wilaon

Playing at - hsemark 12 in Hadley

l an we ple.i-i call a -u*pen-ioii <.m all movie* ba-ed on

classii lekvi-ion -hows lot a while'' With all the needless

-ii|u, i- mil remakes clogging the pipeline (not to mention the

uiovk- that seem like remakes), is there a need lot even less

iiil\ on die pail ol Hollv wood's sereenvv riling commuiii

iv '
I ,i ever) tmlv great film, such as the scalding, terrific Igby

v«v llowu we get a hall do/en clanking retreads that have

nothing ti i do w nh the actual TA namesake except for the fad

lhal the title evokes melalgia and a readily made brand name.

I Spy, ih- most recent I'lnsirir tricvhwrin tii mnvir transition

ha- alt to nothing tc do with the groundbreaking Bill

'ii Culp show on which it's based, fhe new vei

ti I, in hyped-up buddy corned) that never engen-

ders am leeliug othet than a strange, unwelcome sense of deja

vu, / Sp\ li.i- iu*i Ixvn released, yet I already feel like I have

seen it a thousand times.

Phe s.al hilt is the iwo buddies traipsing through such tired

material happen u> he Eddie Murphy and Owen WiKon
Murphy wa* once the great, elect rk-joli comedian whose jokes

came out in a verbal machine-gun rat-a-tat; his attitude blasted

everything around htm to pieces. Ever since Murphy's star

making turn* in movies like 4$ Hours and Hiivrly Hills Cop,

however. Hollywood ha* been desperate to tame him - and it

ha* all but succeeded / Spy i- hardly the abomination that lire

UhfMiurw of Pluto \<ish was that "film" turned Murphy

into a wax-statue version of his old sell but it's a flabby, pre-

dictable, month toothless action/comedy.

vsa-ie of potential is a real shame. WiKon has co-writ-

ten *ome fine film comedies with Wes
Anderson (The Royal Tenenbaums and

' Rttshmore), and he's lent his drollv -laconic

presence to a number of films; he's an actoi

who know* how to deliver a line the

right way. And there are plenty of

ljP, lines here that he docs deliver the

/JiUC^ li
*:

'1t wuv ( '
'*'tec' n 's •xanparison

V|^ of spv equipment to Radio Shack
'

' inventory, circa I-I7J.I It's unknown
whether the jokes were funny on the

Ihi

e+

written page, ut il Wilson iu-t knew the right wav to sav the-m

oi il thev were improvised, but thev were lunny.

\- a comed) team, Mm phv and Wilson have genuine

lomii chemistf) There are timet when Murphy, who has stan-

di going through the motion- with hi- recent films, seems to

gel lhal twinkle h.uk in his eye. His last buddy coinedv.

Showtime idoes .\n actoi realH need to have "hi* last buddy

comedy" attached to his good name?) paired Murpfn with a

dour, dyspepth looking Robert IV Niro. and the effect was

like watching two actors drain all talent away Murphy and

Wilson relax into a comfortable Mutt-and-leff relationship;

there'* ;i sense these two line actors know how io play ofl each

othet I he most memorable sequence in the movie has

Murphy's character coach Wilson's on seduction techniques,

via the Marvin Gave song "Sexual Healing." Il fed* as though

the duo improvised it on ihe spot. The way they work it. the

wax thev perform it. make- it the Funniest moment in the entire

film.

But there are loo few scenes such a* this. Mostiv. / Spy a

skig through the banal and the routine. ITie racial roles of the

I"\ series have been flip-flopped tor no apparent reason other

than the fact that Murphv is required to play the mouthy hot-

head and Wilson is required to be the milquetoast. Wilson

plav* Alexandei Scott, a bumbling, lames Bond-wannabe spy

who is learned with egotistical, self-impressed boxer kelh

Robinson I Murphy) ow a secret *py mission to retrieve the

Svvtlih Blade, a high tech jet that can turn invisible. If il foils

into the wrong hands, it would spell trouble I nlortunately . it

has fallen into the wrong hand*.

Guiklai* (an ineffectively used Malcolm McDowell), a rich

illegal-amis dealer living In Budapest, has Stolen the Switch

Blade and is selling it to the highest bidder. Gundars is a box-

ing fan and kelly hap|X'ns tei be fighting in a world champi-

onship match in Budapest, kelly is to use hi- celebrity to allow

Alex access into Gundars' palace in order to find the plane

The plot i- a mess ol ever-changing loyalties and listle-slv

staged action sequences. Ilicre are explosions, car chases, gun-

fire and rooftop fights, hut they arc BtBged with all the excite

ment of a tax audit, fhev are also staged with a technical paifi-

ciency, but the) don't raise the pulse Iwond the comfortable

resting rate, there's a romantk subplot involving WHson'i

crush on tellow spv, | amke fatnsacn. but that's as rhrowawa) as

the action sequences, dull non-jokes about stakeouts and geni-

tal mutilation.

Occasionally out ol the murk comes an unexpectedly

humorous exchange between the two feuding partners.

Turn t.i I SP^ p.ici (i
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Stirring the modern rock genre, Foo Fighters release One by One
By johnny Donaldson

Conn.hn Stapf

FOO FIGHTERS
One by One

RCA

Modem rock needs a good kick in the teeth and "one by one."

the new Eoo Rghters album is the one to do it. All the pabulum

that passes for rock music nowadays - the sour neo-grungc. limp

nu-metal and what will soon become the umpteenth garage rack

revival - is about to be wiped away by the Eoo's raw. focused,

light true-rock sound.

lhe ache of longing is the main theme that coumes ihn>ugh

out One By One. but Dave Grohl and associates don't let t licit

songs collapse into a muddle of drippy, sappy love poems like

Bon |ovi did on ifounie.

' All Mv I ile." the first single, is aim the kick-off track on One
by Ont I lardet than what one would expect front the more pop-

pier lnis that the Foot have released ithink "Leani to Ely"), the

song howl- and giMs like a hurri. am wind, lhe grinding guitars

scratch, the drums cleave Into the head like a hammer's claw.

and Grohl puts o\\ his best snail It's I more accomplished metal

tune than. say. Stone Sout'- bothersome "Bother." which is

lugubrious ai best Grohl delves hum an angry whisper to a

lull belt vocal vow! thioughoui the song, and hi- handniates are

fully capable ol hacking him up. witli powerful, thunderous

Bui "All Mv I ife" Is much different that the woe-iame dull-

ness permeating the majoritj ol radio rmk. Blustery power

WtOVes through the song, and to doe* I dark romanticism jour-

neying Iftroughoul lhe test ol the album. Ottt By One i- all

about the intangibility of love, the awe and liiv lhal comet in

each stage, from want to the point ol leaving. \s Grohl sing- in

the rivet-pounding "low." "You be my passerby/ I'll be the one

you pass through."

You can feel the ache vibrating Irom Grohl as you listen.

and that makes tor a fuller musical experience than technically

accomplished (but rmotionall) tallow) albumi like Papa

Roach's lovehatctragedv could offer, I mm the tremulous desire

that underlines "All Mv I Ife" 10 lhe sweet nothings in

"Disenchanted I ullahve' iwilh lyrics -Uili a- "No one has ,i fa

like I do/ I'm the onlv one who lit* vou" and "With this ring

wu will he mine") the Foo I ighui- have created an tmexpact-

edly happier, more hopeful (tcord ami have done without sacrl

Iii ing credibilitv

I lave II All" has a niie lealhen loinh applied to its ikIc to I

female love. (I'm everything/ you're everything I'm not,") It's the

kind of song that could have become simplv m the wrung hands.

as its lyrics aren't the sharpest One By Om ha- to oiler But the

foo- give it a nice, solid spin. "Times like ITiese" should appease

the Eoo fans that groove to songs more in the stvle ol "I cam lo

I Iv." and it's a great song for anyone needing I pick ine-up from

a had situation. "Halo" could also appease1 said tans. "I onely As

You" stirs up a quiet storm, and "Ovenlrive" has a stmng punk

Hide.

One Bv ( bar II a markedly assured album. Il has bean melieu

lously crafted by Gnihl and company. GtoM, a perfectionist has

said he is more pleased about this album than any oik- thev have

ever done. That Gnihl, who was busy dramming tor Queens of

lhe Stone Age and involved in legal wrangling! with Couttnt)

I ove over Nirvana recordings, was able lo help i rait such a good

CO amklst all that was going on is ivmaikabk On n\ Om is

both fragile and fierce, an example of beautiful aggression
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MTV's latest cultural phenomena

Characters in MTV show "Jackass" hit the big

screen; the soundtrack reaches store shelves
IK |..|, IV .I.U

|ACk\ss INI MOVU
Directed b\ lei) Trvmaine

Starring U>h'in\ Knoxy die. tUmi Margeru and Stev*} ( )

I'l.nni)' .11 l incinaik \2 tn lladlcv

1 The Mora at .ill la la give il loo

lit It lack* .ill iIk c*KMial elements ol what < ntd

M •. i* no plot, no characters and no screenplav lo

ih.n can be *aid d mail) oi iMa vear's lo

Weirdlv. however, thai free1
il lo be nunc honest

film* rcicaaed thin

ilK. htcka ast an ^minute version ol the hit

\1 1 \ ,
Iv.i.k-i |< ilmns Kiivixvillc and Mi domes

«. delirious forms ol painful dementia I lie

ilumi in the was ^stripped gross-out
ml.mule lake on the id Knoxvillc

and his leant >l happ) ma*oehi*t« traipsed around thinking up
lo humiiia . k .ind injun themselves, hut the)

did much dud\ enthusiasm - tiled would

mat let Ihev didn i -. i ..in ti

that JU»1 came ti.itni.illv \\ hat ihej Hi out ti> do MM have tun.

whieh, I. ttieiii involved -mm- like being roasted over a eiani

uc 1. oined) wa* stripped down to h'p hares I essence and

.invthine but -tunned disgusted and
launched inlo new In- d laughtci vviili cvciv dumh Hunt. Hie

brought corned) down la new low* and in the

,1 ii to new height!

hiikiiss Ihe W.'iir ."Her- up mote ol the >amc tasteless and

unruK. juvenile and tick, the movie shosWCWSS all the PHMM
hit- in pain (no pun intCTtdodl I Ik boys, c*pcciall) big broiliei

Knowille em ttappiei ih.m -a hen the\ are Suffering

_oiKti*-ion- and the rndignit) ol humiliation

mazing the thrngf that these rowdj kid- will do i ( . get a

pon^ihle toil Hui lo bemoan ihe trrespunsibilitv d ihe

"lackaiH* team b too mis* the point, this 11 all an anarchic joke,

and the brutal prodding ul our social mores is part ol thai joke

I ike loll! (.teen helole he imploded, this is all about flipping

up-Mk down our current civil propriety , The Andrew W.K. song

thai accompanies the company's antics in titled *W« Want I un"

and the delight d the movie is lhat it is about mote nothing than

lindmg thai illustrious high, that kick that comas from having

you know fun Knowille and friends aren't reallv hurting anyone
but themselves (innocent bystanders that gei caught in the

melee are probablv reallv in on the jokei. and that's reallv

wh.i! matters

lor all the atrocities ih.it ihe "lackasses commit
jackass The Movie turns qui to have more Integrity

than almost an> other coined) released this \e.n

Hie movie is -lupid. gross, obscene and pander

ing. yes, but the movie never promised to be

anything more than stupid, gross, obscene
and pandering Unlike a lilm -ueh as Men
In Hlack 2 la movie that seems to be

doing in. vou know all vou will gel is dumb guys dome dumb
stunts It s thai kmd ol simplism that rendei /'/.

\hnic one ol the funnicM films d (he ve.i'

I rm. the tontpatition it hardly fieftt, Slacken. Kmig Am
I nicr the /ivt Snow /'ogv The Vu Gu) Sorority Hoyt and
/mi (AM \U111n ate among lotBC ol the lilms slugging it out foi

a position on the vear's Id woisi hst \ml even when the iilms

weien't outnghl terrible, thev were nothing mom than

mediocre [.Serving Sara, Sirnone Van \\tl<l<r. .t aj 1 ih
1

moment- when /diiu.vs doe's IOC the hue the uiine -n,,w ..,|ii

gag is not Mil) UXl gloss to be elleetivelv kmiiv. il al-.- -.eem-

like nothing more than lilki Ivtween the iHttei gags which

include a guv stawlmg ovei mou-eliaps and Knowilk getting

shot m the stomach with a riot control pallet.

One ol the telreihing things about facktlis i- that it i-n

i

u.iallv all Im the gross or dangei\>us. unlike Green's horrid

Freddy Gel Flngtrtd. I here are moments ol real ik n

lurreaUstk pop etihuie touch probablv Inspired bj pro

Spike luti/e Some d the guv* visn |apan and spend a m
on the town dressed in giant panda outfit* unolhel lint

knowille and |on/e tool aiound H>wii

dressed in old age make-up The movie open- with a

slevei hit lowed to Orl'I's suite 'r.umina Iknaini

spooling on« of the gang s eatliesi television

stunts. These intermittent sparks d daft Intel

ligence cropping up through the inanitv d
the test ol the material shows 1h.1t than
I- indeed an undercurrent of thoughi

snaking its wav through faciuin

I L an imagine eineastes and

moral hypocrites sniffing In the

an at the sieileh ol sueh

find OUt vvhal happened in. M
lackati Un \lmic mas in lasts)

le-s ami immature bui I lauj I

haidei .11 il than at anv othei

lilm this K*
\Paramount rated N fat

dangvroin wntetint

extremtls crude

thai

knowille.
Ham and Rvan

lunn had
debuted In dans q|

Ban Margcra's
CK^ 2k will recall the

revolting seftes ol events

lhat immediatelv lollow the

sitdiiis langaagt
mitl nudity 85
mm 1

in

si u i t e striking use o\ Bjork I

llv perballad .

"
I Ihe sasi and

.im were partlcularl) upset about

the inabilit) IO Use the Dead
Kenned) • seminal stoopld track "Too

Drunk to liuk alter cutting the alreads

' toils" sequence in the

I iii miw, remaining i» a mixed hag. It

vain- ol "compilation CO," but perhaps no other

(tract warrant* that title mora than an sjMsmtasB}

pilation film D lit ihe lack .•! thetnatu unity

and ihe album- running tiiiiv ol onl) ^8 minute- ihe

indtrack lo |ackas< 1 in. \l. ,u i- a satisfying listen. Things

- is appropriaii with lohnn) KnoxviUe's k>rmal

introduction followed bj the theme to "Jackass, * "Corona" bv the

\lmiiiemen Ihe song, from the tl.issu college album Double Niekek
on the Dime ha h. iik ..in. .illv *ynOnymott3 with the shuw in the

mis fashion one associates Dick Dale - "Miseriou* with I'ulp fiction

. it onk lit the "laeka-s' attitude wnh
be the moat Important to the

\nd surd) enough, the

ind time again where thev probablv

li the lyric

l he hi -1 im. se

will mn iv<

-titvived lime

impure material Thev mav
ev en eall it ihe veal

woisi lilm oiilv thev

would tail into the

iiap it has set lor

1 hem. Me.
was in *us.

p e n - e

w ailing

1 a

\\ Ink a worth) -011^.

creative association*

lackass view. "The peopl

members d "lackass' h.n

shouldn't have

\ndiew \\ k Sounds 111 wuh "We Want I un the unl) original tune on the

entile album, vv k is often hit 01 miss in his breed d part) hardy music, but "W< Winl
I un' deftnitel) nails the binge drinking vibe right ovei the head with a bottle and contin-

ue- -wmgmg aw, iv It's a successful atlempl to rewritt ifa light lot vv>u Right" of the

MIA and "lackass" generation Wit nee-\ h

unavoidabl) fun, taking cues from W)s hail

(. KN I lesh into Gear" will sound familial li

video" releases. It appeared both oh ihe band -

when ii was known as "Sinking 1 .1-1 ' Ihe video 1

1 skateboarding montages miscellaneous prank'

Hv 1 imolhv (iahnele

I I M. 1 VS I c .Hill -,. IN|.| S I

I U K l.s.S //// WOi //

The Official Soundtrack
American

h
ol nothit

s delivers

i
s e s

.

w£
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I an- ol MTV's cultural phenomena
"lackass" have been salivating for the arrival

ol the prankster group's firs,t major motion
picture. Sow that the film is here and topping

bo\ otliee- across \nierica. fans can rejoice in the

triumph ol stupidity. Trailing the long-awaited release

ol the fackati: The Movie is the equally anticipated

lelea-e ol I soundtrack.

.Since the -how'- premiere in fall ol 2000. viewers
have Btsrambled through online message boards and peer-to-

peer sharing programs looking (or the mu^ie used in the ifill in

he blank with some outrageous thing never before seen on televi-

ion) -Hint oi sequence Manv ol the stunts performed on the show
iclv main}) en vi-ual appeal, rather than dialogue. To properly acompa

nv the action on screen, a score was needed that would exemplify the atti

Hide and visual buffoonery d the stunts performed.

Being tnustl) skate-punk> Iroin the Northeast, the cast and crew of

"lackass" had to look no lurther than their own record bins. Unfortunately, as the

iner notes point out, obtaining clearances for musical use in a notorious major
cable television show i- not quite a- simple as it is when hiding a song behind the

ui-c d accompaniment to a skateboarding video, like the Big Brother and CkY videos

Hey? I lev ' chants the song is

to enhance the hedonistic ambience,

anvoiu lamihai with the band's "music

land-peed and "CKY2K" videos back

releases were actual!) iu*i compilations

unl "lackass"-minded stunts by Bam
Margera and Brandon Dieamillo and other) (much d lackass's lii-i season was comprised
ol c k> dips and outtakes) with Ck't providing the majorit) d the soundtrack. Sow
signed tii Island. I kN arc able to lake (hen twisted metal to the masses with new tools.

I lesh into Gear" has been trumped up a bit from n» original version, Ihe vocals are a bit

more grull than melodic, the guitars a bit sludgier, and ihe song even comes complete
with a keyboard solo Ihe result sounds like a completely different band covering
Sinking I ast " Ihis i^ rtot necessarily a bad Hung but it's hard to resolve that the band

lhat decimated Del I eppaid bv doing a giindcoie covet ol "loolin" now wears in

Queensryche influence so high on it- sleeve. Regardless, this is one d the more melodic
metal songs lo come out in tecenl years

Ihe rest ol ihe album flies light bv with rapid paced acceleration. Noungei "lackass"

lans get schooled with essential I) cuts from Ihe Ramoncs. Ihe Misfits and Slaver iseiund-

iug in with "Angel ol Death.' possibl) the heaviest song ever written) Overlooked
punkers. Ihe Re/illos. (ill in the blank left by the Dead Kennedys with "Somebodv's
Gonna Get Then Head kicked In." a jolting thrashci that could have been the new
Hive- -ingle it it wasn't vvimuii ovet I J vear- ago Ihe l. iamps-meet-Bti//cock- ihiasher

is a brilliantly catch) and uncompromising tour-de-force that, like mo-i d the tunes

here, limes out at about two minutes

II there is any thematic element to the music it seem- to be about going out. getting

wa-ied, getting the living crap beat out ol you and calling it a well-spent day. Garage
enthusiasts. Smut Peddiei-. contribute with the eloquent!) put "Let's Get fucked Up."
Glamour Gritl outfit. Sahara Hotnights. extend the theme lurther wiih "Alright Alright

(Here's Mv I ist \\ here's the I ighi'.'i" \\\t\ for those ol vou just never thought to burn a

copv to I D. vou also get a copv ol Sir \1i\ Vl.ot's fluke hit "Baby Got Back" (which
come- right after "Angel d Death").

The fackass: The Moit'e soundtrack could have easily been twice as long, filling in

the blanks with classic segment- Irom the -how il need be. but it wouldn't have sound-
ed nearly as enthusiastic il it had I. ike most good punk albums, it goes on for just as

long as it has lo without having to become tiled before its conclusion. Ironically, for an
album and a movie dedicated 10 the celebration of excess, ihe soundtrack avoids it in

stvle

Senior Photo Opportunity!!!
Photos will be taken through Friday

November 8, 2002

in Campus Center 905/09.

Make your appointment at

www.ouryear.com
and use the school code 1 47.

Order your copy of the 2003 Index when you

get your photo taken, and you wili recive

your copy for a

DISCOUNTED PRICE OF $40.00

Questions cali 545-0848

GREAT
Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services

Savings on routine eye exams for students

at UMass

A great place to get contact lenses

FREE sample start-up contact lens solutions

Same day replacement of disposable contact

lenses, in many cases

Contact lenses mailed directly to your

home or office

—*» FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year

warranty on frames

SPECIAL OFFER: 10 percent

STUDENT DISCOUNT

EYEGCASS CENSES!

'/ invite you to

use the Eye

Care Services"

' Cannot be combtned with

other insurance discounts.

Frederick M. Bloom, O.D.

Director, UHS fye Core Services

For appointments or

questions, call 577-5244

UHS EYE CARE SERVICER

Avoiding the

sophomore slump

B>' Justin M.iiv|iu -

t 111 I KUAN I I
IHKI M'OMirN I

COLDPLAY
1 Ku-.li ofHood l» tlw lletitl

C'apliol

Two years have BMM4 ^nce
C'oldplav released then debut album

I'tirai Ituifs. an album lull ol long*

about love torn apart that spurned the

liit single "Yellow I ead singer I"hi i-

Martin sounded like a sick dog down
loi the vouni lor some listener-

Parachute* was a little too mellow

Willi the lelease id \ Ku\h O)

Hlttntl to the Head. C'oldplav returns

with a mole sense ol uigencv and

hope While as much ol hall ol ihe

album deals with lost love, the band

also eives wav lO put lOCUf oil some

ol iheii political views In the opening

song "IVIilik," Mariin wants lisieneis

Ui notice the gap between lieh and

poor nations and advocates liee trade

so thev can survive This view i>

expressed in greaiei detail in ihe

album's liner miles Martin PSSMtf
for evervone politicians included

lo "open up vour eves" in ordei lo see

the decimation ol the world around
vou and to help close the widening

gap between rich and |kku

Wnh the album s firm single, "In

\1v Place," the band return* to then

elastic themes ol love CuitarUi
|ohnn\ Buckland create* a thimtnei

ing accent to Chris Mattin'l vocal*

Miinbcr with gieat depth and moie
sobs and glow I- "Cod I'm u Smile

I pon ^ our Pace" has u gieai [angle

like guitar tone to begin thai event

n

all) goes Into Us own complete live

How ing ipace

But Martin still lu* mffiT M
venl The title track ol the album ha

Martin murmuring about going to

war Mating "Im going to buv a run

and start .1 arai il »Otl ^jh tell me
what's worth lighting lot " Martin
also qucslioils death in the lillal ltaik

' \msieidain." Bv the end. ihe listener

v.innot help bui to view t'oldplav .is ,i

band ol pessimists, bill lorlunatelv

there is a gteatei sense ol hope and

overall happiness m lyrics telling lis

tener to look inward as well as out

Loldplav, thiough \ Rif-h 0)

Wood if the Hood, not onl) manages

lo avoid the dreaded sophomore
slump, hut also matures Into a top

notch guitar-driven hand takine on

their own personal issues and the

vvi.rld. The) do this with a great

amount ol emotion and an evei glow

ing confidence in then own abiliiic-s

I Spy
M cktftumi 1

Sometimes, the argument-. ,11 e old hal

nothing more than what Im- Ken teen

in leuding partners before Sometimes

though. Murphv and Wilson ar\

allowed to let looae , and the movie
comes alive. Thev take delight in riffing

oil each other, and we lake delight in

watching two pros being allowed to do
what thev do best. Thev have great km
in the seduction sequence, in a sewei

set scene and in the verbal inierplav

that punctuates an otherwise laggard

chase sequence. The director. Bettv

Thomas, directed The Brad) Bunch
Movie and should know how to diic'ci

an offbeat retread ol an old IA sln.vv

but rarelv does the movie rise anv where

higher than the monotone weariness ol

the ebonv/ivory buddv (lick formula.

There are bits when the movie spoofs

the cliches, which goes to show the

kind of material that this could have

been.

I or once. I eagerly await a sequel. I

want to see if chances will be laken. il a

more auspicious team of producers will

allow the cast and director to do some-

thing more than a one-week vvondei

rehash. Watching / Spy. I saw how
good Murphy and Wilson could have

been together. But that's a problem. I

don't go into a movie wanting to see

how funny Wilson and Murphv could

have been together: I want to see how
funny they are together. C+ i Columbia,

ratal I'd- 13 for action violence, nunc
sexual content and language; yt> mm i

Ethnic Hairstylist

Hair, Skin
&

Natural Nails

Gasimir Kooot

€>
79 So. Pleasant St.

Amherst, MA 01002

413.256.3440

,

XC teams fall at A- 1Os
Men finish 6th,

women run 8th
Bv Keid Davenport

I i»l I feUUN '•llll

Ihere are nines when teams ule asked

to take their effort! to ihe nevt level.

Ih.it s
j
U s| vvhal WM asked ol the

Massachuselis men and women s crosi
coiintrv teams this pa*) S.iluidav at ihe

annual Atlantic io Championships in

Pittsburgh, Pa. The ineii placed M\lh and

the women came in eighth.

Hie big news out ol the meet wa* that

I | Salle was able to win lirsi place m
both the men and WOmen'l meets, hosted

bj Uuqucsnc I nivetsiiv .it Schenlev

Park I a Salle's men's close couniiv team

placed six runners in the top 1 1) while ihe

women's squad finished loin in the top

10

I ,i Salle's I odd Wit/lchen finished

til st overall on the men's side with a lime

1 mi un I 111 I 1 VII

^ s|\l || IN v. I i inimi

c il MKV I I XVI | IMM 1 1 1 1 i i| I VMill|i»IVMiMlllH

II \ I I VS I li I i . I i il KN VMI S I

.soccer

, I 'iitHHH.I fM '111
I

I

The his- ended the

MiiHitcw oiiu u s Season, giving

them only \ io powerhouse
Richmond to look forward io.

Richmond did nol help the

sting ol the George Washington
loss, netting seven goals to I Mass'

three Ihe Minutew omen were

dominated for the majorit) ol ihe

game, being OUtshol 28-17 bv the

explosive Spider attack

"li was a bizarre end to

strange season," kudv said about

his team'~ final Contest.

The Spiders wasted \m< lime,

scoring three of » licit seven goals

in the lirsi hall. I dd.i Gararsdoltir,

Whitney Sike-s and lenna \leniam

each put one pa-l \limilevvom.in

keeper Kellv Sigh, who was pulled

at the hall.

"We had to adjust just k> sta)

in it... Thev came out with three

front runners," Rudy said.

Garasdotiii and Sikes weren't

done: both scored another in the

second hall

flic Minute-women brought the

game within two goals in the sec-

ond, netting three unanswered
goals, freshman Adair Blvlet went

unassisted eight minutes into the

half, giving the Maroon and White

iis liiM >_'oal ol the game \ lew

minutes later, Richmond made
some defensive personnel changes,

which opened up opportunities for

an aggressive Minutewoman
.itt.lck

Senioi Martha Coiiovei scored

her lasi goal wealing .i L Mass uni

loiin at ihe ti7:40 mark, blasting

one bv from inside the box, I mi
I. ill) scored soon alter at 70:35

\itei the sudden resurgence front

the Minutewonien attack, the

Spiders made another set ol substi-

tutions, which neutralized the

Maroon and White offense

Richmond rebounded quicklv

with another two goals, putting the

game lull) out of reach

Willi the season over, Rudv is

looking toward the Stellai youth on

his squad, including freshman
standout l.indsev Bellini "She
could be the best plavei in the A-

10 in a lew vears." Rudv s;ijj

With the season coming to a

close, the Minutewonien aie out of

contention for the A- 10 playoffs

for the second vear in a row. With

a slicing freshman class moving
up. the Maroon and White has its

sighis set on vast improvement
and success in years to come.

Max t u v GoNOVta si nun' iihi un ai v.oa i. in a UMass i mi i
•!< \i

AOAINSI Rll MVIONIV

ol 2i:22 lor his second consecutive indi-

vidual title and Most Outstanding
\w.nd I a Salle junks Sheila Klick was

named the Most Outstanding Performer

on the women's side alter winning ihe

nice ill ,i lime ol I 7T4
Saint loscph's lieshnum Andre I abov

placed lliiid ovarii! iJWSl and was

named Most Outstanding Rookie Rhode

Island freshman Kristen Coon finished

lilih overall wuh | nine ol 17:58 and

received sntiil.it accolades cm the

women's side I ,i Salle Head (.'oadi

Charles rbrpc) a/as nwned Atlantic 10

Coach ul the Vear Im the second siraight

season

Saint loseph s. Diiquesnc. DaytOfl

and George vV»Khington rounded out the

li>p live on Bten's side, while Richmond.

Rhode Island, Saint loseph '- .md
l>uquesiie rotindevl out llie women's top

live

Despite a poaitivc ouihuik for ihe

meet, the Minuieiuen weie oiilv able lo

pull out a sixth place finish coadi hen

O'Brien had mentioned lhat ihe teams n>

woiiv sbotU weie I .i S.ille- S.iinl loseph I

.md Duquetnc, who had its top three

runners letuining this veai

I oi the Miniilciiicii Senioi Dave

Hantman led ihe team wnh a TTthnfact

finish, completing the course in 21

Senioi I d Breen placed ">
1 si with ,i tune

ol 2t 2H. while lophomorc Andrew
McCarran and lanioi CoMn BatsghnuM
weie the next two runnels to linish. reg

islering tunes ol 2h:32 and Jlv if! ies|Vc

nvelv. io place Vvid and Mth overall.

Dn the women's side, the team did

linish highei ih.m predicted I .1-1 vc.it

the women s squad placed loiuih. in

wh.il w.is iheii woisi placing evei Yet,

due to the inexperience ol this year's

team, the Coaches Poll predicted then lo

place ninth. I 'he women managed to im

ish .i notch highei in eighth place, but

thai pi.icing now is ihe woisi placing for

ihe women evei

Ihe Maroon and White was u-d bv

senioi luhe Mct.ec with | 2Mb place tin

ish, as s|k- coinpleted the course in

\Hiv Sophomore Mexis tazekme ran

the race in 1^:07. and came m 16th

place, while lunioi Katie Knowlc's was

4 vrd with a nine ol 14: 1 V
Both I Ma*s teams will take next

week oil before running al the NCAA
Northeast Regional. \ov |6, iii I be

Brum. MA

A season finished

before it ever began
I ast week marked the beginning ol the long and

grueling NBA season

Soon enough we will learn which teams will be
the studs and which ones will be the duds If there is

one dud ahead) though, il is the New York
Knicks

Thev are a lowlv ->. and I here is no light at the

end of the tunnel lor a lianchise that is reeling since

trading Patrick I. wing two seasons ago. Nawlj
acquired siar plaver Antonio McDyess is out lor the

season alter breaking his kneecap in a preseason
game, and theie ii no simple solution to the team's
woes. As Sew Noik tails see il, they

are onlv three games Into the sea-

son, and there .lie onlv 74 games
lelt lo plav

\ season that was going to be the "rebirth" of the

new look Knieks has crumpled belore their very
eves A season lull ol new expectations and returning

playoff bullies in Madison Square Garden has un
ished To put it siuiplv: No McDvess equals no hope

VI lei tatt veai's miserable season in which the

knieks did not make ihe plav oils for the first time in

I S vc.it s. General MiatfBl and President of the club

Scott I avden packaged former I Mass star Marcus
Cimb) Starting point guard Mark lackson and the

right! to the seventh pick of the 2002 NBA Draft to

the neiivei Nuggets in leium for former supetstji

Anlonio \1clhess emphasis on "former
"

One veai ago, .i plavet ol McDvess' caliber would
he labeled as vitiuall) "un tradable' bv NBA teams.

He was ,i great voung talent whose athletic skills set

the Standard fOI other forwards in the league tie

was what le.nns considered a "franchise" plaver. lust

as he was about to teach the prime ol his career,
MeDvess raftered from two separate injuries in 2001
on both his knees, which resulted in s Cil \c)ii ending

suigei

v

I hen came the Draft in New York. When
Commissioner David Stern announced that the
Knieks had traded the often injured and maligned
cambv loi McDvess, ihe Garden fans reacted to the

news hv chanting, "I i-ie I av-den, Fi-re lav-den."

I he knieks fans were sharing their critique of the

trade, HOI because the) did not want to trade Cambv,
but loi the team had just acquired "damaged goods."
\s anv person running a basketball club or who has

taken General Managing 101 knows, vou never trade

loi i plavei who is coming off surgery on both
knees knieks faoj knew this, but for some reason

the knieks' brass thought the) were improving the

\D\M I I VO\

team.

The blockbuster trade was io be based on these

terms. II. and onl) it McDvess remained healihv and

returned back lo his lotmei All-Star form, would the

trade be viewed as successlul II McDyess re-injured

his knees in anv wav the trade would be a busi

The season i« not even a week old and McDve- i*

alreadv out loi ihe eniiie 2002-03 campaign I He m
a season lor that matter, van change dramatical!)

within in seconds Within one lump one lip-in dunk
and one awkward landing, the promising Season that

was ahead of the knieks has become all bui a dream
Aftei gelling MR|s taken the night

ol "the lall McDvess lin d the cilv

oi New York received ihi avorsi

possible news ihev could lev

Their newest plavei had broken bis kneecap knieks

doctors claim lhat this iniuiv has nothing IO tlo with

his prior knee Injuries but lei- gel real

lavdeii is gelling exadlv vvhjt he del

trading lor a plavei coming of! e*ten«ivi

Instead oi rebuilding the franchise and Martin) i

with a new voung plaver with the seventh pick

draft 'i draii thai was lull ol quainv players,

I avden decided to "retool'' M be could quit kl) pUl a

Band Aid over the team s problems

Ha onlv had lo listen lo the tan- reactil It 10 know
that he would have huge problems il McDyest' knees

did not hold up Now no one will evei know how his

knees w,.uld have held up during ihe rigon
NU\ season, because he will not even pla) .' single

game
loi the knieks, ibis will he th ibjM nevei

was l might sound like a pessimistic person, but I

am a realist. Thev were a weak leant la begin wnh
and now without McDyess thev are as flaw

and icpresenl the Smallest team in the Icigue Ihev

an winless ihus fat in thi» new season and then is

no one need that will catapult the lean '

lenders again

Ihe besi thing this leain ejn do i- tuiik ihe sea-

son, twhich will not be hard considering the circuit

stances ol recent events i and enter the I ebron lanie-

sweepslakes in next vear's Diall

This certainly will be I veai In lemembei 01

rather a year lo easily forget, Un the season i« ovei

before it ever reallv began \i least New 'lotk ha i

football and hoekev to watch fot a couple months
actuall) scratch that, that is a whole other issue tot

another dav

\dam Ici ov it a c ollegian ( olumnisi

goal

v >>niiinK.I li 'Hi -

giKsl ttii tiips all-time in I Mass soccer history.

"I cant s,
( v enough about Yuri." said kocll. "He |Usi

make's us click olleiisivelv and he controls things out there

lie really makes things happen."

Ihe Mmulemeii kepi ihe ball lolling on offense, when
just over ivvo minute* later Deieii look a teed Irom class-

male \iiclrew Richer and blasted a shot from inside the

goalie Kix part Colonial keepei I rfc I und at 2t<:
:

io

"Deren continues to p.icc oin oftcnac." kodi said. "He's

nisi a pure goal-scorer and he dues i lot ol things well for

Us
."

Ihe forward added to his glai'inglv impressive statistics

with hi- second goal ol the game oil of S bee kick at i7:0b.

h was the I cJih tallv of the vear tor No. I V
Willi L Mass sluing on a eonilorlable VO lead approach

ing the t^Oth minute, the game appeared lo be in the bag.

GW would not go down without a light though, as it ended

the shutout bid al 78:40 when Malt Osborne rilled a tree

kick past Mtciiii.iiv Osborne then proceed to make a game
of il when he kK>k a teed from \inai lohannsson and again

beat the Minuleman keeper for his second goal ol the game
.ii 80:13.

It wemld be too little too late, though, as Mtomare would

sivniie the Colonials' final scoring chances in the waning

minutes ol the contest. Ihe senior keeper, coming olf ot his

liisi \ilaiitie 10 Co Plaver of the Week award for his excep-

tional plav last weekend, recorded a career-high nine saves

in the game. He pushed his record to 11-1-2 on the season,

and a more impressive 8-0-2 in A- 10 plav.

I \l.iss is now 12-4-2 overall, and sitting pretty at 8-0-2

overall in the \ 10. however Koch knows lhat his team still

has some unfinished business to take care ol. and can do so

beginning next weekend.

"It isn't over vet." said Koch. "We siill have one left next

weekend, and we need to continue to work haul it we want

lo win it. We need to maintain our focus on that game and

make sure we're read) to do the things we need to do to

come out and plav."

Rhode Island, alter keeping pace with the Minutemen

through most ol the vear. has fallen to the hack of the pack

with lour consecutive league losses. Ihe Importance ol the

contest, however, lies with the fact that the Maroon and

White still needs a win or tie or a Richmond win or tie to

nail down the conference title outright.

"It's good iii know vou get to finish the season al home."

said Deren, "And it jusi adds lo il io know that the game is

going to mean a lot lor us il we want to siav on top,"

.
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Interested in Business?

The Daily Collegian is looking for a new Assistant Business

Manager for the spring semester. Great resume butldei

'

Sophomores/Juniors call 545-3500 or stop by The Daily Collegian,

downstairs Campus Center.

Needs to possess strong business and communication skills

**••*»

Come to the
MAJORS FAIR!

Wednesday, November 6,

6:00 - 8:00 p.

2002

Student Union Ballroom
Don't miss this uniqfcc opportunity to explore the
impressive range of majors 6c resources available at

UMASS: representative* from more than 7 departments
&c programs in one location.

Sponsored by Pre-Major Advising
Services, Commonwealth College,
& The Campus Career Network.VkW%^% : ^
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Ir.itcrnitifs,

Sororitieti Clubs,

Student Groupi

i

this kernes

ith 1 proven

( impusl undraisei

ui tuiuli lining

it Our pro-

grams make

fundraifting eat)

w ith no risks.

Fundi lUtng datt s

lling quickly,

with t lu-

ll works

i impusl undrai&er

S, I •! \ ls|t

1 sed Laptop

Notebooks

$99.00. Pentiums

m ith ( )D K*>tn and

Monitor $129 00.

10% orK service!

with this Ad. -41 J-

184 ^SS7

M Ii >h»K

91 At c 1 urn needs

work §350 545-

47

>7 Toyota ( !amn,

\\ 1 _> »n Ver> rim ».l

condition $1895

256-6625 Le ivc

message. 1 rre62 I

U uchr\ .net

94 Men Sable

Wagon Well-

maintained, Run-*

great Reliable.

2200. BO 549-

74S5

Amherst Leisure

St n ices is hiring

high-energ) and

enthusiastk work-

ers tor the tallow

ing: Youth

Basketball

Super\ i-.irs/

Officials, I a< ility

Supervisoi -

\| pK 11 tlu-

I luman Resources

v )fYice, Amherst

Town I hill, Main
Stroot . For more

information ( on-

t,is.t h.nk.i ( lumps

.it cumpse&town.

amherst.ma.us.

Pan time.

>0/hr.

RranJvw ine Apts.

Needs .1 leasing

person. Tues 61

Thurs Afternoon,

Sat & Sun. Call

549*0600

Spring 2003

Internships with

the Student Legal

Services ( mice;

gel hands-on

experience in the

legal field work

vImia 1 1\ w ith

attorneys and

*. lients. Earn up to

1 5 undergraduate

v. redits No expe<

rience In the legal

profession train-

ing pro\ ided.

nta< t the

Studem Legal

Sei \ i< es ( office

today: 545-1995,

( lampus

( entei

Bartenders: Make
up to $300/ Shift

No exp. required.

( ire.it ( lollege

|ob. Call 1-800-

D82 ext.

1525

Bartenders need-

ed. No experience

necessary. Earn up

to$300/day. Call

866-291-1884 ext.

U150

Bartender

Trainees Needed.

$250.00 a da^

potential. Local

positions. 800-

293-3985. ext

516

l\s|KI 1 IH <\

Private Boxing

1 1 vmiiis. All ages

s*. genders 2S^-

4I0V> or djatabum-

pusti yahoo.com

Want a better

bod\ '

( lustom eat

ing and exert i-s

program that fits

into your current

lifestyle. Easy,

Affordable Call

548 S979oremail

IcanMakeYouFii S

aol.com

UNIVERSITY
BARTENDING

w.universi t\

l\n tendityeeotu

classes start soon

l-800-U-CAN-
MIX Space is lim-

ited!

( iintar Lessons-

All ages, styles,

Levels.

less, rj - 1 map-

w.ires.eom 584-

7750

What is

www.AskDocLove
com.'

W.i >|;i l\|s

Questions about

s our lease/set ui"it \

deposit dedut

tiorU? Questions

about subletting/

assigning leases'

Questions about

the condition of

your new house- or

apartment?

( oiu.k 1 the

Student Legal

Services Office,

^22 c lampus

Center, 545-1995

R< v >MFOR KIM

Mill Valley

Estates 2 c* i

Bedrooms

A\ ailable now at

$875 $1150 253-

7377

X AIM All \\ \\

Female roommate

wanted. C iorgeous

2 bedroom

uptown apart-

ment, fully reno-

vated. Huge bed-

room with walk-in

closet. Parking

included. Fully

furnished living

room and kitchen.

Available January.

$462.50/ month
plus utilities. C "all

Lindsa\ at 549*

7235

Pregnant? Need
help.' Call

Birthright oi

Amherst area for

free testing and

assistance.

549-1906

Sunderland -

Bedroom irnei

unit on bus route

$820 utilities

inc luded i\ ailable

immediately J97-

99 1

2

Brandywine

Apts. Now
Leasing 1 sSt 2 bed-

room apts. Lease's

begin Nov, l\e

,

J,in or Feb. First

come, first serve.

Gel them while

they last.

www I

w meapts.eom

Stop by or call

549-0600 Ask
about one month

free!

Early Specials!

Spring Break

Bahamas Party

Cruise! 5 Days

$299! Includes

Meals, Parties!

Awesome
Beaches,

Nightlife! Departs

from Florida! Get

t Sroup -Go
Free' ! spring-

breaktravel.com

1-800-678-6386

SPRING BREAK
INSANITY! or

eall 1-800-327-

601 ? Guaranteed

Lowest Prices.

Free Meals and

Drinks! Cancun,

J. mi. ik B| Florida

and Bahamas

Party Cruise! Our

Seventeenth Year'

Reps Wanted!

**AT LAST!!

Spring Break!!**

Book Now
Free Meals,

Parties CSe Prinks.

2 Free trips.

Sunsplash tours.co

m 1-800-426-7710

***SPRINc i

BREAK
BLOWOUT***
Book Now!! Free

Meals and Patties

Party with MTV
sunsplash tours.co

m 1-800-426-7710

Epicurean Tours

Spring Break 1
-

800-231-4 Fun

w w w.epu uRRean.

com

Act Fast! Si\e

$$$, Gel Spring

BreakDiscounts!..

l-888-THINK-

SUN
(1-888 s44 6578

dept 2626) /

:

com
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
Want to place an advertisement in the Classifieds section?

Simply fill in the information below and y at the The Daily Collegian. 113 Campus Center Basement, UMass
Client: Date:

Date(s) to run:

Total days

Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa. MC, check or cash

Headline: .. . . _ .-.

Words x rate PAYMENT

Special Heading ($2.50 extra):

1.

3.

4.

. (

Authorized signature

ADVERTISING CORY
aa

fflBBBBBBBBBBaBBaaaaaaBBafflBa

n
a

a

L

1.

2.
3.

4.

Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

•Apartment for Rent
•Auto for Solo
•For Sole
•Lost & Found
•Happy Birthday
-Room for Rent
~Instruction
•Room Wanted
Services
-Summer Sublet
•To Sublet
•Travel
•Wanted
•Wanted to Rent
•Employment
•Entertainment

irri nor rlnv Non t 1, itc?: 50 cents woif 1 1
>* i < 1. 1\

TV Listing
corning: soon. . .

to a Classifieds page near you.

College Ruled By J. UWI IK Get Fu:2y By Darby CoNLfY

1

No? It* C.IU3.B-Wff

** f ft jbbbbbV

Friends Don't Let Friends Drive With Kulak By Mike Kulak Get Fuzzy By Darby Conlfy

English 369.
Studies in Modern Fictinii

Well. II we ever
4«t luti ii, the
wuutlm ,j„'. 41. tilr
note* i.. iiql.i *

fitel
Damn it Tin.'

Pi./I I i.««i*«<1 to

C«rlin t.lk. «u»y «»ioie'

/^?\\ ft*

1 'JJ* rW SHE'S
got tuat cerv.',N

UM . WC*i V)
X0U SA~< 1'

Mr. Gnu By Trams Dammo The Torques By Kin Fki hi i i i

Wo, HmI
It 6o<*ib. ¥t*

V« /W Haw«|

Vtwftca A

Ttw^ft leu,

Teo. VU/V.

Valley of the Squirrels By t < >mrao X Ant'Cat By ( a rtis Kii.lian

klM't't'-^u '.

''» e» f«< tire**^-
eM». . , . fc i

Hw- MM^ Ml r,»'t

jl ••! c-»«'.*«»*^ •*«*

ftiggp Km ir er i» .»

ptt. <m twine) ^»»" »»^r

utJ.k^i' I r«.««M. •» ^<^.»^

he •- fHj'* o/ fU*.»-.. Mm I

ki/^ fm. tM'it h«rft. (_
^» t.y»J .eee^n.'.ti,

<* E«ie» • >'•

l.-tit, .«/u.-<'i» »f

l>lg*T !

*^»

"\_

of the I ^iiv

•• If there's a bright center to the universe,

you're on the planet that it's farthest from.

Luke. Skywalker

Amherst Weather
Tuesday

HlCiH: 44

LOW: *o

Wednesday

HICH143
LOW: |t

Thursday

HK.H: 4>

1 OWl »8

H©r©ScoP6 S
AQUARIUS (l.m. 20 Feb

18) - Fihtun on prcsentahilit^

today. You'll warn toatk^H true

right behavior and Knik \i.ur

Hesr - particularly during an

evening gathering. Make -un-

your lobes ,irc pressed and

brushed, and tlwt sour goat's

head is the freshest .tv .iil.tl^I*.--

PlSCES(Feh. 19- March 20)

Someone is likely to know

what's going on Inside vour head

better than you k\o h\\,\\ I it

the neurosurgeon do het work,

she knows how to fix sour

wiring.

ARIES (March 21 -April W)

-What begins as a stow process

-one that sou do not wholly

enjoy - is soon to he something

that you do with niiivh more

gusto. Wink, svink.

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20)

Attendance ts required in sour

second ( la>v Make use you wake

up

CJEMINI (May 2 1 June 20)-

\\ hi can irti 'rd to he more sensi-

tive today. And everyday tor that

matter. Seriously, you aren't

known tor sour tact, are sou'

CANCER (June 2 1 - July 22) -

You'll be going trotn one thing to

.mi ither all das long. Yeah,

because that's a specific predic-

tion. Man, I love my joh.

LEO (July 2? -Aug. 22)— A
social gathering affords more than

one opportunity to capitalize on

someone else's oversight. Set your

phasers on "insult."

VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22) —
Want to knoss a secret?Too had.

I didn't get (0 he a highly paid

asttotogist by giving assay

Ireehiev

LIBRA (Sept, 23 -Oct. 12)

— Focus on ans endeavor

that allows you to put your

hest toot torward - rumha,

baby, rumba,

SCORPIO (Oct 23 -Nov.

21) - You'll he forced to crush

someone svith your poisoned

tail alter they stupidly make

tun of "the ness m.,iIs kid."

SAG1TARIUS (Nov 12

Dec. 21) - You might want to

double-check your figures

today. You'll notice that you

forgot to carry the one.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 12 -

Jan. 19) - Don't let someone

else's lack of enthusiasm brine

you down today. They just

suck.

Look for the

Dining Out
Guide

f presented by The Massachusetts Daily Collegian and OCMPJ

on November
7th!

A\AH6l?STb HOTTfcST NfcW NGHT-

CLUB AND RESTAURANT WITH

is bPINNINO VINYL SIX NfcHTS

A WtfcK, HiC

TljfSfW

LU I Ml

MM
-Neat On Dm Met!"

MljeelatflMi

MMM
HIlH.p.edlopW HIpHN/ntltM

•• 2L.MMM umm

Hip Hot Md MB D««»liSS

UnSLe CMflnlCHke

ACROSS
1 Judge's garb

5 l-umble

10 Skillful

14 Recepbve

15 Wore tfie cfown

16 Tobacco wad

17 Kitty's leedback

IB Imposing on

19 Coffee

dispensers

20 Are, in Taxco

21 AJmsasker

23 Orange seed

25 Wateh

26 Confine

31 Motel rentals

35 Thurman of films

36 Dries up

38 Closes lightly

40 Parade feature

42 Statr-climbing

aids

44 Muffin spread

4ft Tummy exercise

ihyph
J

47 Simon and

Diamond

49 Rim Tin -

50 Filed with catgo

5? Smudging

54 Curtain hanger

56 Add coloi

57 Leisurely

62 Tot s wtteels

66 Donkey

commen!

67 Ptetm meaning

large"

68 Cat import

69 Party-ltirower s

plea

70 Between

71 Archeologist s

find

72 Jokesler

Martha

-

73 Bowling alleys

74 furniture buy

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Heavy gold

chain

2 Concerto or

symphony

3 Ernies pal

4 Wholly absorbed

5 Crankier

6 Tnck

7 Ken - of 1 A

Doctors

8 Awaits

ludgment

9 More nervous

10 Greenish blue

11 Char

12 Dfyertu/z

13 Newspaper VIPs

22 F»ecs

?4 Treasury depl

26 Causes a blister

27 AOL message

(hyphl

28 - Fe Trail

L 1 L AC ST A

C

E

T R.I

IJS

DJE

OSA,
o'i rs

H
K A 1 A

0|CK
1

'

0IN

J

-
'

IM!?
PTiE
Aisja B

TH
t
E

UJT
1st

ER
EM F FE 1 1
DiRE
0A

4
T

nTa

•'• Cl 1 N KlE s

SjgJlOE
T II0NA

L

L V

Y0
i s

n'e

T A

AffiOAiKSklL 1

MOT OjWNBHKO •J
A L'O

n" "i 'n

e'v'e'

aMa
1'

NT
AT

N 1

Ts

1

C
F

N

s
1

R
-

sjl

SER 1 E 1 I.R ED

I1.IMI © im C»w93 fwnt SyKfctle.he.

29 'RoHetbair slat 51 Usual

30 Makes an effort 53 Gave back

32 Gloating cry 55 Serious theater

33 Vitamin lead-in 57 Big Dipper bear

34 Author 58 Dark color

Gertrude - 59 Ad spiel

37 Lissome 60 PC menu item

39 Ballad 61 Atlantic flier

41 Flop 63 Not courteous

43 Musher s team 64 Hubbubs

!2 wds

)

65 Calcium source

46 Bolivia 66 Icy remark'

neighbor

48 Declare

I

o 3 '

1

' 6 8 9

1

'" 1

1

' '

14 ' 5

^17 r
?0 M 22

M 24 1
26 27 28 29 30 32 33 l^psa

35

1 1
1 :m

^40

e
"

45 lw
50 51 53

'i4 55 U
57 58 .,., «'iO 61 ' 63 84

GO

1

07 68

69

C c72

r t

Today's D.C. Menu
lull 545-2626 fm mi.n iii/ii?>iiuiniii.

LUNCH

Yankee Corn Soup

Jerk Pork Strips with

Vegetables Sandwich

Hungarian

Noodle Bake

(vegetarian)

Falafel Pocket

Sandwich

(vegan)

DINNER

Yankee Corn Soup

Chicken Pot Pie

Boston Scrod

Caribbean Vegetable Stew

(vegan)
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OSTJ overtakes

Miami for No. 2

in BCS standings
Goal accomplished

i
s uKiIim UM clinches share of conference title

u Bowl I h.iinpion-hip Stfril
•

"\ win :,.< Washington

iaied

i W> 111 till -landing-

Mid nudgi d pasi i

km Miami win. h .i.i\i ,i

M uiil.iv 42-17

I ith
|

irtet and

INu I while I

1 1 ahead ul Miami
• ihc final IKS standing* released

i.i Bowl in

i' men hai

But know ii we don't
•

. .. ii p M i Ix-

in d lu

IlK Hoi) l( 'i .i 2%
--.

.

. n Sep I * Mia

i

.. tkwv* wen added la»l

npion»hip

flj she

I loVvK R |'(*L ll

Pull. A UM f the BCS
\l' media and che*

i \

ill |H>II- It- J<oll .1'

th Hui i.M points

. about nv ii.it (he polblei

I Mcnday about the \i' media
it we don*i play het-

inal

,'"ll- Will t.lkc die ul

Bv Slik, XI,,, ,11,

UM.ISS

'Kii'hnumJ

lltc'll Ic'.lltt

lldlllg Xll.lMIU Ii)

lend it- title with

luked 1

1

|UM.ISS

GYV

•m

ol if ttheduu at 4-4

in,- Ui «,i,.iii, Vivid I.,

Rudd I - 1, 1 I he arrival of ihc

Musketeers signaled lo the

Minuli men thai

.1- time lu turn up the inten

I In. Maroon and XX hhc ww ll

v. luiiipi.,!! and it was determined

vigor, as the Minutemen had ma
I'M,, i t,, the season l Mass deictic

afternoon, 2-43 and exactly on« da) abort <

the Maroon and White walked ofl ri

the campus of the I nil I the

Spiders i i

I lu- draw coupled with Friday* > - triumph iwei

rye Washington, guaranteed the Minutemen .it lead a

hart "i the x 10 title a di-unci goal tm l xia-- .ii the

Man i 'i the season

We knew -like th ng ol the -ea-on ihai w.

M I I' ,lli\

i ni fourth quart* i M
inw hHt dominated then-No 1

1

h to change the |H>II.

I iklahorna and
"... polls .it No i mapped

iht national ehampionsh

Willi XleGahcc said "The minute we lose

to Nu ii 1
I don't know why there

XI' media and coaches' polls,

c, 'a, hi loss record and ,i

ml- I ) Cot poll I foi

0.24 for si

i l<\,i-

were .i team to heat rn this league nkx iri captain Ml
D ran Hid Ik toad io the ICunfercneel championship

would come through ua, and wi wanted lo defend n as

well as <w .fniii

Richmond cull t- 2 2 \ l* ,! came nut I i ring in

,i-t hall .u'.iiiiM the typically Mtong Minutcman
in ing -ix -hot- .it H'niol goalkeeper I n/o

xiiuiii.m. u ink the defense held strong M front >>i linn

early, the Spider*' Stephen ftuuglai toot .• cruat it,,ni

leanuitak I in IXiii and lofted ,i rhut paM xii.mh.iu int»,

id, up|vi left comei >! ll ring Richmond the cut*

,,l tv .it the IK 2f) tn.it

k

1 1, mi ih.ii |v>mi mi the defciiK clamped down and ahttt

!,«,i ,m tin. Spider alkiwwifi >'itl\ tliti\ icound hai

»hot« and permitting the Minuienten to kw
i

the i>.ill m
iliv. ufleruivc aone foi the majoriti >>i regulation Phe u^u

all) potent I Ma«« attack wan firing <>n .ill cylindcn

throughoui the «econd hall u» il i first lull total

oi ii ihuli «nli I2chance*in thetevond
XX nli Richmond keepei xtiki Nwanori up tu Uk* steep

ij^k ol Flopping ihr ba hot» ii ItKikcl a* ii the

Mtnuti.iiK.ii wmilvl lv laced with accepting their lir->i coo-

Ferenct !
>

- •

I

likch mjuiw luin

l.n with 'tu

Nn\.hu i i

i p'ntuj1
i Ik

hi \*..ultl be played by a

I ititiliuKJii Devlin Bamei
i, ml, I -iiik- .i >>li>»

ling the game
Xlimitiiiii i> .i chance io

KlH.1

1

1

I M.

ii.m

M IM I I Ml N I III- v| \m is SSI ' III-. Ill' II I

e ttiU outright

' !'Wi)U*h hli;i Hoi,1 Cotch S.im

putting rhe preiimu on iIk-iti all

and w, cuukln'i puiitreawaij unrDhcdkf
ll iiu,.u

>
'in.iii tin iiini Wmmutei

nth peppei ih» RuhiiHMxl gnal with shot*, thf

• - .mi. • run out ul im v in the raw extra

i- it managed onh one shot m ma final 2v mm
nu- which cuitk" in the mtcoikI overtinx

"We really didn i put enough preiwure on ihom m
Lithci overtinK '.nil K.^h 'XXc «uik».-tl hard in reguia-

tinn to ii. th game but then didn't have .mulim^ laA

Richnii ii.
I , n ilu' othet hand v\.i- til.iitsih iharp m

\tt.i H*^k«i, ,i» ii would retain the ball in the onen
h/e aone loi •< majcirity of the time lhv\ fired m shots,

pet only on \a% mi net .mil wa? turned ,i«it\ In khOmarc
I ii/,. unntitiuc"> Hi nerftimi km.h udd, "Week m and

week out he continue* to ionic lo pl.n .md he performs

within lu» nhjlitie* which help* us pl;n well around htm
\\ would 'vc liked lo pick up the AX iml.iv hut I in

happy with how we fought back, .mil now we have lo pre-

pare and i i ady Im our |lost| game next weekend
Ihc Maroon and White would not lune been put in

position t, • -iMiti .i piece ni the tonlcii-nce title il il wasn'l

h a it- ctli 'it mi I tid.n afternoon I he upstart C olonials i

1 '

8 (i overall 5 5-0 X 101 refused lo give up despite hilling

behind earh and it would lv up lo the usual aii^tects to

keep I Mass mi course for the victory, Mao, the game
would not he without it-, milestones, a* senior tiicipuin

Xiin Morales etched his name in the Massachusetts
ni < nd book- early in the contest

In feeding junioi I't.ih Myer< with the Mtnutemen's
first i'o,il ,it 2(i 20 Morales notched his 27th career assist,

rurn idGOAL, i«,ili- 7

Familiar foes down UMass
GW, Richmond end
soccer's season again

Minutewomen head

to A- 10s with victory
By lodd hosier

IK MobMU.inern

It appears deja vu has -ttiick the Massachusetts

women s soccer team a^ it

dropped ,t crucial weekend
series against Atlantic Hi

opponent- George Washing-

ton t io-8-0. 7-4-ci Atlantic

10) and Richmond t I 1-5-2.

Kill X 10). I ast year the

Minutewomen were defeated in these same two
tMinc^. eliminating them from the conference postsea-

UMass

Richmond

UMass

It's tough to keep focus on u goal

aftet a tough struggle to reach it The
Massachusetts held hnckci team knew

that winning within iheit conference

was the most important mission dining

tlii*- season

Aliei 14 straight losses, including

one in the Atlantic 10, I Mass (4 16, 4 2

X 10) won lour ol it- last five game- al

the end ol the season. Finishing with a

4-2 A-10
record w a-

enoui

George Washington pui the initial damper on the

Maroon and White's weekend b\ handing it a 2-0 los-

at Rudd Field. The loss statistically ended am chance
the Minutewomen had at receiving a post-season bid.

rhe Maroon ,um.\ White (6-1 1-0, J-6-0 X lot out-

shot George Washington 14-12 ami hung around the

Colonial goal, getting seven out ol the game- eight

on net kkk-
' \X e didn't make earls enough decisions on

defense," said Coach Rudy, in regards to the two
goal; scored against the Minutewomen in the first

lull

George Washington netted its lirst goal 20 min-
ute- into the game ofl the foot ol Ina Katn, one ol the

i olonials' premiei scorers, Kim Sanders put in the

game 's final goal at S^tI .

x major cause for the early defensive disruption

ssa- the absence ol senior defensive player \le\i

Rudd XX ith Rudd out of action there were positional

movement: causing uncertainty between both the

defensive and offensive Fronts, especially on the
w ings.

AX e really didn't get an\ Hank plav." Ruds -aid.

I he Maroon and White neutralized a verj h,d

anccd Colonial attack lot most ol the second hall, but

had tremble squeezing one bs George Washington
keeper KelK Paofucci

"rhe big -tat was the amount ol saves there were

no rebound) the just ate them up," Ruds -aid

I win in SOCCER
i

iu

UMass
UR1

lor second
place in i he conference and lor I bid lo

the X-lo totimey.

"I veryone lo-i faith in us alter we
lost Xnke Bntemmei. who was the main

part ol the team la-l sear." sophomore

forward Caitlin Beresln said. "It was

great that we, a- a team, could maintain

out loeu- on X-IO. and finish second in

the conference. Nobody believed we
could do it except for us, It's exciting to

know lhal we could do it."

The Minutewomen finished out the

-ea-on on the toad against a struggling

Rhode bland team (1-16. 1-5 A-10) this

Saturday. The Maroon and White
cruised to the VO win in king-ion. R.I.

the victory ensured I Mass a spot in the

A 10 I ournament . beginning on

rhuraday,

The Minutewomen jumped out to an

early lead behind the lead of seroot cap-

tain Stacey lllue Blue -cored an unas-

sisted goal al the 11.17 mark, which w,i-

theonh goal ol the hall

Ihe lir-l hall- Slats looked lo be

pretty even. Each team gol three shots

ofl and the Rant- had five comer- to I he

Maroon ^nti \\ lute - one

"the end slats were even mote decets

ing ,i- the each team finished with live

shoK ,i- I RI ended up with seven cot

1 1. i while I Xlas- had one lewei with

six Ihe game i- made up of numbers.

but the -core i- ihe tno-t important one,

Xluch like the first hall. I Mass MMl
ed no lime going on the attack. Blue WW
involved again, finding Ireshman sensa-

tion hank Bawden for Ihc -core onlv -ix

minute- into the concluding hall. Onh
m hei first veat, Bawden has led the

team in |ioinls ill)) and goals (five) all

-ea-on.

Xt 54:39, senior captain I'rika

\\ lii-ton finished oil the Ram- with the

third and final goal, giving the Maroon
and White the shutout victory. Ihe eo

captain-. XX bistort and Blue, have com-
bined for eight points (three goals, two
assists) ovei the last two games.

X-hlev Igland was credited with the

shutout, though her young defense

didn't make her work very hard. URI
wasn't able to gel a single shot on nel

Saturday against the I Mass defense.

Hue to having no chance at playoffs,

I RI gave sophomore Jennifer Perry the

first appearance ol her collegiate career.

Perry was onlv able to come up wilh one
save in her debut.

"It wasn't even suspected that we
would plav that well." Beresin -aid. "Ihe
game again-t I RI was on grass, which
vva- an advantage lor them, because
|LRI| plays on it all the time, was a

major disadvantage lo us

"Regardless ol the grass, we still

played the k-s| game ol our season. Our
offense and defense worked so well

together. It was reallv exciting, and the

defense did such a great job."

XX uli this mission completed, the

Minutewomen are focused on an A-10
i li.impionship and a bid to ihe \l XX
Tournament, I here is no rest foi the

women a- thev depart lomotrow night

for Richmond. X a I lead Coach I'atlv

Shea wa- onlv able lo lit in two practices

this week

"We are JUS) reallv livusing on out

skills, the -imple ba-icallv." Bete-in -aid

hiking care ol passing and receiving

and woiking 0111 ball pattern , if we do
ihai -iic, essfullv. no one can beat us

"
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Election 2002: Question Two
Romney wins gubernatorial race passes two to one

4

Clean Elections' repealed
B\ Steve I 1BI.11K

Asm s 1 *1 I n I'hi s-

Kl IM HI ll VX i AS' I Ml 'A II , Mil I Ki IS1NI V V \s |i|,
I XHI
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BOSTON ( Xl'i Republican Xhtl Roitmev the

man who returned to Massachusetts cm wave of

Olympk glory, completed his -even month -weep

into the governor's office on fuesdai h\ defeating

Democrat Shannon Bricn In the race to replace

acting Gov, lane Swilt

O Brian called Romnej to concede 'he race

shortly alter 10: >0 p.m

The son ol former Michigan (">^ George
Romnev had pledged to "clean up the me-- on

Beacon Mill." capitalizing on a well-pring ol anti-

governinent sentiment and tear- lhal electing a

Democratic governoi along with the Democrat-
controlled House and Senate would return

Massachusetts lO the dreaded dav- ol

I axachu-ell-

The election ol Romnev. ,i loiiner venture capi-

talist, continue- 12 years ol Republican control ol

the governor's office In this state where
Democrat- outnumber Republican- nearly three lo

one

I ight veat- ago. Keunedv successful!) attacked

Romnev'- venture capitalist record, accusing him

of profiting at workers' expense and even import

ing Indiana workers who said Romnev had coil

them their jobs.

O'Brien tried the same tactic, but ibis time

around Romnev was able to overcome the accitsa

tions, pointing out that ihe firm he founded, Bain

Capital, had created tens ol thousands of job-

around the country,

l i III SI VV l.i IV I MM Ml CH M X-sx, lll-r I IS I as I Mi, II I

I I I
i v\v \* I \-l SH ,11 I

In fact, Romnev didn't -hv awav Irom hi- bu-i

ne— record on the campaign trail, pledging to use

hi- business expertise to lure companies to

Massachusetts, create jobs and keep taxes low.

Romney -aid electing a Democratic governoi
would create a "Gang ol Three" along with

House Speaker loin linneian and incoming
Senate President Robert Travaglini. both
Democrats thai would raise taxes

All 12 Massachusetts members ol Congress are

Democrats, loo,

Romnev filed back al O'Brien, ihe fourth gen-

eration ol her lamih to work in state government.

b\ Hing her to the Beacon I lill establishment and

highlighling the lobbying work of her husband, a

lonnei legi-hitoi

He appealed to volet- to elect a Republican to

offset the overwhelming!) Democratic legislature,

and he was able 10 overcome a substantial advan-

tage that O'Brien enjoyed aiming women, accord-

ing to poll-, O'Brien. 43, was vving to become the

stale's first elected female governor.

Some voter- voiced concern that Romnev-
national profile from the Olvmptc- could land him

a Bush administration post before completing his

governor's term - a sensitive topic in

Massachusetts, where the la-i two Republican

governor-. William XX eld and Paul Cellucei. left

oil ice before finishing their terms.

Romnev also defeated Green Party candidate

fill Stein. I ibertarian Carla Howell and indepen-

VI 1 I I' ^11 XS\i >S I v Bl<lhN i i A, I IM 1 1 I III H X, I ll
|

dent Bat bars lohnson.

Roiniic'v and hi- wile Ann live in Belmoni
I hev have live -on- ,i\\k\ Ioui grandchildren

O'Brien had been vving lo be the lir-l woman
elected Massachusetts governor.

"Mill sent his personal best to both Shannon
and her lamilv and thanked her lor bet years of

work lor the commonwealth said I tic

I ehmstrom, Romnev- spokesman,
Romnev. 55, led all candidate- in the polls

alter his successful oversight ol the XX inter

Olympic games, but hi- campaign nearly ended

before it got going: Democrats filed a lawsuit to

knock him oil the ballot, claiming he didn't meet

Massachusetts' residency requirement because ol

the time he lived in I tah.

The challenge wa- rejected in lune. however,

and Romnev embarked on a campaign lull ol

"work elav-" meant to dispel his wealthy, business-

man image and help him understand the concerns

of working people, lie rode the hack ol a garbage

iruck around Boston, hn example, pounded nail-

on the Big Dig. and even -lung sausages al Fenway
Park.

Romnev s onlv previous political experience

was an unsuccessful 14*44 bid to unseal
Democratic I s Sen Edward Kennedy. Romney*s

father ran for president in t *4t>^ and his mother
I enore ran unsuccessful!) for L S. Senate horn

Michigan in 1*470.

Associated Press

BOSTON I

Xl'i X . ters

endorsed a plan lo end bilingual

education ami do awav wilh
Mas-achu-ctt- i lean Flections law

Tuesday, and appeared reach to

reject a proposal lo abolish the
-tale income lax

XXInle ihe bilingual education
question roiled the -laic - immi-
grant communities, the debate ovei

the Clean I lee I ion- law pi i led

Beacon Hill leaders »uch a- House
Speaket I homa - I innei an, 1

1

Boston against advocates of public

campaign linaiic ing

Ihe question with the potential

in cause the most tuiinoil on
Beacon Hill seemed headed to

defeat a- voters appealed willing lo

up .\n opportunity lo end the

-late'- income lax

Question I: XX ith 4> percent of

precincts reporting, opponents ol

the repeal effort were ahead of sup-

porters hv a Si to 47 percent inar-

em
Supporters, including I Ibertarian

gubernatorial candidate Carla
Howell, said eliminating the income
tax would force lawmakers to make
do with less, put more monev back

in the pocket- ol taxpayers and cre-

ate jobs

Bui critics warned that ending
the lax would drain $9 billion in

State revenues each veat. make it

harder to maintain school-, road-

and police and tire services, and
chive up property and sale- taxes.

Xnn Phillip-, a 47-vear-old regis-

tered nurse from Brookline, said

-he wasn't convinced h\ the

promise ol more monev and jobs.

"I'd like it. bui it's not realistic."

she -aid

Question 2; Of the three ballot

initiatives, the plan to replace bilin-

gual education wilh a iine-vear

English "immersion" program drew

the most healed debate, but gath-

ered enough votes to pa-- hv more
than 2 -lo- 1 margin.

Under the initiative, students not

proficient in English would be
laugln all classes in I uglish.

Supporters -aid the state's three-

elccade-old bilingual education pro-

gram has created an educational
ghetto for students not proficient in

I ngtish.

Op| I the baili

llOn Would '• M. . .ill -e h00l dl-!llcl«

10 use a "one -i/c fits all" apj roach
lo le.icli I nghstt and let parelil- -Ue

teachers foi leaching in .< native

language
Now he! e w a- the

fierce a- in immigi
lalmo activists had tallied OSpU
nenti it ihe same time at some
latino parent- expressed supporl
loi the iniliativ e

luhe Garcia ertificd nurse
assistant I held learned

English in I after hat family

mov I-,! ii \ >» Mexici 1 1 OIH

Mexico.

"It's a ha id thing but this i*

VmericS Garcia said. 'You have

lO -peak I lis. h-li.

Question J Ihe last statewide
questii" i - w nether they

real!) mi mi hat ih#) said hmt
veat ago whan hi approved ihc

l lean I lee lion- l.i

x ] arentl) ihe) didn't, si thev

votei i tin ion binding
question in opposition to the law.

w hich pie»v ides pi to!tars to

candidates who a| fundralsing

and spending hiiui-

1 he law tnei with billet le-is-

tance from -tan legislators who
refused to lund oi abolish it.

At i ci the state's highest eouu
intervened, lawmaker- agreed lo

p. iv for the law for one vear and put

an advisor) question on the ballot.

Clean Elections supporters said

(he weirding ol the non-binding
question vva- -kewed la give law-

maker- an excuse to kill campaign
finance reform

Those who oppose the law said

the -tale can't afford to give monev
to candidates, especially in the mid-

dle ol an ongoing fiscal crisis.

Opponent also Won the financial

backing ol corporations and
wealth) individual-, who poured
more than $600,000 into the cam-
paign lo defeat the campaign
finance law, including StO.000 each

from I ibetiv Mutual I ife Insurance.

lohn Hancock Financial Set vice-.

State Stteet Bank and Fidel! t)

Investments.

Xrt Edward, 85 ol Springfield

-aid campaign reform is worth the

cost.

"The eMilv wav we are going to

reallv get clean elections i- hv using

government monev
"

SGA brings back Blue Wall bar
By Kristin Shrewsbury

l aii i re iax. Staff

The Blue Wall will once again turn into a part) on the

weekends as the proposed plan by the Student Government
Association to place a bar back in the Campus Center restau-

rant was finalized.

The Blue Wall, which will be going under renovations ovei

w inter break, will be the home ol a new on-campus bar coining

in the Spring 2003 semester. Members of the SGA addressed

this issue with the Administration, who finalized the proposal

over the past week.

President Dave Carr spearheaded the proposal along with

his Executive Cabinet and Auxiliary Services. Carr explained

that on a daily basis the Campus Center i- hoping to make
quota, and by bringing a bar back ii would not onlv increase

revenue, but also bring students back to the center ol campus.

"It's finalized and a bar is going lo be in the Blue Wall hv

the first day of next semester." Can said "We're looking to

make last call later than that of in town. We're still working

out the minor detail- but we're going lo have a huge grand

opening when il is complete."

Speaker of the Senate Dan Saunders shared in the excite-

ment of the new implication of a bar in the Blue Wall.

Saunders explained that he fell it was great to be relociising

student energy onto campus.

"I'm pretty psyched. It's great to put energy towards ihe

middle of campus." Saunder- -aid. AXe've -nil got a lew Issues

to discuss like safetx and parking, hut it'- exciting and great loi

the SGA."

Can shared in Saunders excilemeni bv further explaining

thai gelling a bar on campus is a wav to -how students that the

SGA is working for them.

"I or so long the titcus of the SGA Presidential and Student

Trustee elections have been for these huge change-, and people-

run on these platforms ol |explctive|." Can -aid Bv the time

thev blink it's August and they're done I've blinked and it -

November and I just want lo Ix- able lo look back ,uu\ -av look

at what the SGA ilid \X t worked for ihe students
'

Other issues surrounding Auxiliary Sen ices included imple-

menting the I lex System back into student meal plans.

Due to the popularilv e >t -Indent run businesses such as

Greeno and ihe Sylvan Snack bar, Carr and Executive Cabinet

were able to put the Ilex Svstem back into Student run busi-

nesses cm campus.

"You can use the I lex System al the Blue XX all and the

Coffee Shop and now we've put il back inlo the budget so that

students can use it in Student run businesses again," Carr said.

CaiT also explained that in relationship to the Your Campus
Meal Plan (YCMP) the SGA has worked ii out so that meal

deals will be available in the various YCMP dining locations.

"You have Sts.iO in every swipe, yet only $5.50 is the value

given, and that won't even cover a lull meal." tan said "So

now. we've worked il oui so lhal every place will have meal

deals that will be $5.50 and give you everything so vou won't

have to alway- pay wilh extra cash."

Xlemher- of the Senate have al-o been working on a varietv

of i-sues. specifically surrounding policies within the Residence

Halls. Saunders explained thai one ol his top priorities vva-

looking into Housing Services and its accordance with

Massachusetts State I aw- as well as looking into discipKnar)

actions taking place

"I've been primarily focusing a lot on some bigger issues on

campus such si -indents gelling penalized for having ver)

small amounts ol marijuana." Saunders said. "I'm also looking

Into housing with accordance to Massachusetts Stale I aw and

if they're working in accordance wilh lhal."

Saunder- went on to -<iv that as lar a- motions within the

Senate, thai he is Imiking to -low down and work on motions

that will aciuallv Iv put Into effect ai the University.

"X\ eie going lo in and slow down and produce some qual-

ity well researched motion- and at the same time put them into

effect." Saunders said "XX eie going to be spending I loi ol

time working in committees and c>ui of committees to make

the lv-t possible change- on canipu-
"

The SGA Senate will convene tonight al 7 00 p m in n>oiii

174 in the Campus i entet XII Senate meetings are open to the

public.

Board of Trustees meets with SGA
and UMass president to discuss issues
By Krisiin Shrewsbury

i "ol I n.ixs STAPI

Seemed really interested in us and talked about the pro- and cons, and

everybody had a reallv positive out- even though thev can't decide on
look, it was nice to have them gei a anything Ii was in -i ic.iiiv refresh-

Members ol the luivei-itv ol better idea ci what kind ol universi- ing to -ee lhal thev were attentive

Massachusetts Board ol liu-tee-. tyweare." to out concern-."

along with President William Issues surrounding the call lor a Fund raising and fee increases

Bulger and members ol the vote ot no confidence in President were also brought up at ye-ierdav's

Amherst campus -indent body, Bulger were also addressed Can meeting, as members of the Board

gathered ve-lerdav lo dlSCUSS pre-s explained lhal Bulger I- doing the ol Trustees and Bulger discussed

ing issues within the Xtnhetst cam- best he can. e-peciallv with the Some details ol the L nivcr-itv'-

pus. Senate being out i4 session. financial Issues.

Issues surrounding what needs "The unions are calling lor a "Money i
s the root ol all gi'ciel

improvement on campus as well as vote c>l no confidence because he and evil and with more money we
gathering student- perspective- on IBulgei'l won't call and uy tei get will be able to get mote professors

what would Improve campus life ihe Senate to Come hack loi a -pe back on canipu- ." Cat i -aid "We're
were a lew e'l the topics discussed, ei.d session." Can -aid "He said not gelling into classes because we
Members ol the Board oi Iru-lee- that he wa- doing what he can. and don't have the monev and I think

-pltt up tu address issues with Indt- the onlv reason I'm siding with him ibis veil people understand lhal

vulu.il- from ihe I niver-ilv. and i- because there is no way the gov- more than they did last vear This

usee! then time a- a question and enioi. who vetoed then contracts, veal we're better oil than la-l year

answer period. U going to call the Senate back loi and I think the students' outlooks

Member- e>l the Sludenl a Special session tc> revole on it ll - are nol 88 hateful a- thev vveie last

Government Association were on |ust not going to happen." year around this time and all the big

hand to discuss Issues regarding Issues involving Auxiliary budget cut- were happening and all

I \1a-- Xuxihatv Services and Services specifically regarding the protest. I ihmk people's atti-

Housing Services. Questions Dnnug Services, were al-o tudes are a rot battel

ling the budget cuts and their addressed, Ihe possibility of adding Saunder- agreed, al-ei explaining

affects as well as possible fee major lood chain- to canipu- wa- that financially the I mvci-il\ is

Increases at the l niverslty were talked about in depth, reallv waiting on the Massachusetts

also addressed. "XX e talked about Xuxihatv Gubernatorial election

"For a loi ol people il went well. Services and the lood here and pea "One thing lhal will largely

but Ivm me ii didn't go a- well as I sible wav- to get maybe a Wendy's decide ho* thing- go i- who win-

would have liked," SGA President oi a McDonald's on campus."
Dave- Can said "The frustces Speakei Dan Saunders said "We fiim m TRUSTEE.

i
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Meningitis case reported

on University campus
\ 13 >..!!». 1 j sanlot 11 the tin-' diagnosis if confirmed b}

i) .•! Massachusetts has esamlfuni a umirif ol spinal fluid

ted with bacterial afeiaiatu b»j ;| Insnbai puncture

- 1 he student, .1 male (final tap! rreatfacttt i» started 1
tcr. Mats., it hospital earl) •>- possible Appropriate

Hartford Hospital and listed antibiotic treatment "I awsl umi

in critical condition moa types in" bacterial meningitis

*.ccurdinf 10 University sources should reduce the risk ol dvinj;

uu itudent went 10 inuci>in front meningitis lu below 11%,
Health Service on Moeda) Noi -1 although ins rls* if highei ainnag
Lumplainint about feelins ill I lie iheeldert)

-.!- transferred 10 Coolc) Bacterial Meningitis Is spread
1 . Northampton, through respirator) md throat

i Dickii ion started the -tu secretions

dent on antibiotics and transferred fcnycsise within contact ol <<

him to Hartford Hospital, patient 1 oral seearetionf and juv
. . Btedtemu com one living a/ithln the tame house -

lerial meningitis hold Ii at n-k of contracting the

include high f< idache -mJ .1 dit

I Viu-v.t vomiting ii- Hh itudent 'i cloee friendi and

king into bright lighti family have been contacted and are

thei currentl) being treated with mitibi-

lymptonts in it- latei otics
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Pre-gaming at last

una* 1 *

» HI IHHI M<nl SI" MMl . DAI '
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CAN GOD
MAKE A ROCK
-SO LARGE-

THAT HE HIMSELF
CANNOT LIFT IT ?

What would a professor say?

Why not ask one...

Meet a panel of UMass professors who enjoy engaging with thoughtful skeptics

and think that Christianity still makes sense in the real world...

...and they will answer questions about what the Bible has to say about

gender and sexuality, stem-cell research, war and peace, science, evil, other religions, heaven, hell,

what to do about obnoxious roommates

and

really, really big rocks.

Wednesday Nov. 6th 3:00pm

DlYlRSITY OUUE
Wednesday

The Asian American Students
Association will be holding a
hot pot luck dinner entitled
titan I lava at the basement
of Dwight Dormitory at 6
p.m. The event is iree for
people who bring traditional
food to share and $3 for oth
eiv

As part of a cultural rellcc
lion series, the Mermanos of
La I unhid Latina Lambda
Upsilon Lambda fraternity
will present the movie / Like
It like That to be followed by

discussion about issues raised
in the film. The presentation
will be held at the Malcolm X
Cultural Center beginning at

1:10 p.m. and refreshments
will he served

A lev lure by historian Icnnilcr
Sariori. will be held at Smith
College's Seelve Hall at 7:30
B in I he talk is entitled

I rom Smith to Suffrage to
Civil Rights: A Southern
Jewish Woman's Odyssey.*
I he event, sponsored In the
Lucius V l.iitaucr Lund in

levvish Studies and the lewish
Studies PrograjB, is free and
open to the public.

The National Society of Black

Engineer? will be holding an
interview tips workshop from
b to 8:30 p .m. in room 811 of
the Campus Center. All are
welcome and urged to bring
their resumes.

The Women's Roatl Chodesh
Program will be holding a

night of ait- and crafts pro-
ject to take liome and will
bring together women of the

greatet \mher-i community
in celebrating Rosh Chodesh.
I Ighl relies hut en is will be
served and the u^l ol the
nielli will be $7.

I hursd.iv

A I. ilk In Laurence Thomas
w ill be held al t p n in room
^01 ol Hertet Mall \n
African \uu i it .hi and
Sephardk lew. Ihomaf will

dismiss the theoT) about nar-

taiive uleniitv and group
autoiiomv in the lives ol

Blac'kf and lew. including

parts
story.

of his own personal

A bowling toui

inent will bet

held

between first

year students^
and seniors.
Participants

will meet at

the Itillelj

House at 7 ,

p.m.

A Tsedek
liillel

Planning
Meeting
be held at

in liillel

Conservative, reform and
Kelulal liillel

I liia/iuu Shabbal scr

vices will be held at b

P.m. al liillel House.
Sbabbat dinner will

be held al 715 p.m.
and is free to UMatS
students on a meal
plan

tSb^
will
7 p.m.
House

I tee pizza will be
provided. RSVP to tzedekhil-

leK" yahoo.com.

Friday

The Hermanos of la Unidad
l.atina Lambda Upsilon
Lambda Iralerniiv will pre
sent "Lambdas fake Over
I Mass" at the Malcolm \
C ultural Center beginning at

I I p.m.

| Saturday

II \S \ ( \S\. the

annual ieni>foi
mil event held by

the Haitian
American Student
Association and
CASA Dominicana,

be held al the Student
Ballroom from 7 p.m.
n It w ill he the ninth
event and this vear it

is entitled "HispanioJti Rise."
including food and music
from both cultures, speakers,
performances and spoken
poeti v Admission is s it' tv>i

general public and S^ K>r I ive

College students

Mai kaiiiusic will be holding a

show featuring their new
album "Women and Children"
inviting people to conic cele-

brate the beauty, power and
flare of I at in American
music. The show starts at 8

pin. at the Northampton
Center lor the Arls, 17 New
South Street. Northampton.
I ickels are SIO and ate avail

able lor purchase at I or The
Record in downtown
Amherst.

Morning services with Kehilal

liillel llaa/.inu will be held at

9:KJ a. in. in liillel House lol

lowed by a light lunch at I

p .m.

Monday

Imam W || it h Deen
Mohammed, leader ol the
largest Muslim communit) In

Noi ill \inei lea. will give a

free public address at Smith
College under a talk entitled

I he Powei ol Ramadan, i

\Kk v loi Ml Humankind
His lecture w ill he held al

4 SO p in In W i if lit Hall
Auditorium.

Alexandra. Zapruder. author,
curator and Smith graduate,
will be holding a lecture dis-

cussing her new book
hahu^i'd /'wgt'v )t>unt>
It i iter s Dunes ol the
Holocaust , which won the
2UUI 2002 National lewish
Hook Award I he event will

be held al 4 SO p m in Smith
College's Seelve Hall

Tuesday

I he Socialist l eminist knti

Racist Organization.
Solidarity, will be organizing
a discussion with Mai
I Ibaum, editor ol Wat Time*
Newspaper, in room lb*< of
the I ampus (. enter al 7 p in

I he discussion i» entitled
"Wats and \ntiwai
Movements: From Vietnam to

Iraq

I here will be a Student
\iliaiu e l »>r Israel (SAFIi
fenerai meeting •'! J p at at

lillel House

( onpilcd
\smerwn

A'../; i. a
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and me home of 2 BURGS
for

2 BUCKS

Burgeis
Hot Dogs
Chicken
Seafood
Fries
Shakos 267 RUSSELL ST
Smoothies ROUTE 9 MAOLSY

585-0241

GET PAID TO

GO TO SCHOOL

TALK ABOUT

ROLE REVERSAL

The U.S. Air Force will pay for you to continue your education

while you serve your country as a nurse. Through selection into

the Air Force Institute of Technology program, you could earn

your advanced degree in as tittle as two years and get paid to do

it. You'll be part of an elite team of medical professionals who

have chosen to serve their country in this proud institution.

To learn more about Air Force Nursing, please visit airforce.com

or call 1.800. 423.USAF to request more information.

U.S. AIR FORCE
CROSS INTO THE BLUE

The Massachusetts

Daily Collegian
'New England's Largest College Daily

O C AA P
TTte Off Campus Meal Plan

Present

dining Out
A Guide and Map to Area Restaurants

cOMING S00
November 7th
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The Packers' Brett Favre:

A vanishing breed
in m room

rsjhtnsns to

Lessons learned on the road

•sdtubeai

We'd n*
eve
B-c- Fi

And
.

lion \n<
Favr. c hc~«U-s

*

down -clcbT«tion*

Favng *

*4a». mimiv whai •

kwc hevsuie lb* ,

olds placing t.

He'll" lose he

McDowell fl
; Dcnn

Kcy*ru*n Johns* n feign* j ihi

trashes hotel warns, and P.I Br

Tyson bile* Ftandcr H

aware of hi* im-t •

Ave in the fa*.*- of .ban's

what rnak

Mi Hi
Too many times we've seen athletes run and hide from •dvefilty'. a>

Sammy Soaa dkJ when Sport- Illustrated columnist Rid R..-ilK-ca1k\J the

Cub* slugger on hi- proclamation tlmi he d be the first in line for*steToki

testing if Major League Baseball decreed it

re also not saving that Favrc is the only adequate role roodeHnpro
fesskwul sport* We arc verv comfortable looking to athletes ty'cb a-

Boomer Esiavon. Wayne Greuk) and David Robioscrf at potitivtf arch*

type* for young athletes. .

But thev loo are outnumbered and outgunned by the bra»0'f>*ascs of

the modem sporting world LnfortunateK it's the nVgniNe -yfiatVpff

pariaycJ by the like- of Owen- and Rodman, that get the neaiptfta* 'and

the airtrme V* bile I av rt and unpany arc left fighting a losing bfuftT-*
I'mipned editor lie majorit\ opinion of Tna* (^jHcgtan

tdUohol board

\ II V\ s \\|i ni'lMi >Ss IAI'KI-sM I' UN I I'l - I v< • \l'i I M( »>1

'I IHI INIMVIIHMI WKIItKs ANI> IX» NO'l Nl I
- v, II .

REPRESENT rHE VIEWS til the i'.ttllcgKm

.

-J>ic<ywWL fttn»sinc

1 he brirtg* U
' *in and p>

cat and tip* ht> hat accordingly

blatant a actif on thv fit- Id oi

-torrunshp and dedica
• lubly I trihon

• Terrell Owcnv
''fig touch

- 1. pis, rheitv raadavn
pan> on Sonde*

Bond* are mimicked by. I? veai

ague World >*rSe>

• rota modal, and (pelt

kicks camvratnan. and
•d ihjr LS <»osiA te«m

-ifhe Wartf. fill Mrke

ooiaojSir
•• -• role mpdel We're

tiler addicth • and hi* ruMpsed
ng *e,-k last »eamjn. But

iNntj to kf upaqd fate

M» KINDKV

-

tk a

-

atte-i <ac began driving again, the

I Figures.

/• hi >t to he a hotel snob For the

1 tayed excrosfvel) in hotels

•

;
.nl for b> WMl'A or ms moth-

rue of the be-t places

Id ese- on the Be-I

Inn I was not thai theerful.

ji whui in e»*ence was a dressed-up

! »niu my room. Lpon opening

Htth 'urprned I hough the

iHftined nothing cxtraordinars , it was
ic whn.h wa» unexpected.

pen hifHwayt, but don't forget

' Whenavtl I venture out on
l v.. fe«l the need to dme fast. The

(her highway out-

.1 art prima candidate 1' for

v'ht. and have tUflUlai

. isuall) ji .1 minimum of 7S to 80 mile*

•
I a i |oin| abova that on m> wa> home

cind unfortunatel) ran into a member of the

. Patrol on the Ohio Turnpike He
ny \<m at 86 mph. I wa- pi-sed. but al-o

M hi In i fgan me a few minutes earlier

It) iru*l\ minivan up to the 90 mph
askl i i he law* of the Buckeye State.

uhut a,.uKJ hdie been a $160 ticket here in

a ill onl) be costing me S97.
- ure jn experience, plain and simple

i", ei the yean they've allowed me to visit 2v
•ta!>. nl* of the country that I may

I he) also generate stories that as

, turn Into lore. I recommend to each

you u> grab vour keys and take

ays, exptofinj thi- great land of our-

hj*1 -i.it^h jroui •peed forget vour appetite, and
trust uiui local meteorologi-i

R WcKendry i$ e Collegtan Columnist,

Think

Id/Op

<, That Ml

ml
CtSAR AW ftttfHT

fUH^rUi^R*

Mil y«K

The true power of the middle
1 1 \'.i- • 1 1» ti

site»

caught In

v-'n

.ar. a productive U.

SAM WILKINSON
•

Letter to the Editor:
To the Editor:

/ ike so many issues at

L Mass, ii is i hose with

ttions toward the middle
• ' these two polar opposites

\0 feel the real heal.
"

their

\V,

dimble nandar
PerhdP- Ml

ting in response

. October 50.

a I rue Jenuvid,

He states that it

i and detrtocrat

.i.i id when It cot

Strau-- is

to Lr Strauss - snick on

in whkh he claims that

\ because it ha- .i "lewi-h

mradiciion to be a

parent!) there is i

lot aware thai the words

dftl

•! Ci

Cefle^iutr Ed/Op -

Evercfbcdif's Readim^ It

^ Ttu-t" are inscribed on our currency, and
lion* Btthen (Editor's note "In God We

1

r

appear in " The Star Spangled
Bait'w i Perhaps Mr. Strau-- b a!-o nut aware that

Chri-iniu- i- a federal holidas in our nation Or maybe
: thai a bi^ Christmas tree is erected in

D.C. right b> the White Hou-e ever)

December I >;ue-- we don't have a democracy either.
1 funny, I've been living in a dictatorship all the^e

without even knowing it. and in a country with

no religious freedom. Wow. wa- I blind'

Mr Sirau-- goes on to -av thai Arab4 cannot vote

in the West Bank Perhap* thi- i- because of Xratat -

dittator-hip. hi- censorship ol the media, hi- firing oJ

' inci whenever thev disagree with him. and his

government sentencing people to death bv shooting

-quad without a trial dozens of times a year. Arab*
left Israel during the war of independence when trab
leader- put pre--ure on them to leave, promising
them that thev t ould come K, the Arabs
drove the lew- into the -ca lh.>-c who decided to

-lav were given l-raeli citi/en-hip and lull democratic

rights.

Ar.ih ministei I's parliament uhe Knesset)
have traveled 10 Sjrrla la neighboring dictator-hip

that ha- refused to have peace negotiation with Israel

and which the L S recognizes a- -upporter of terror-

ism). Most recently, MK Bishara traveled to Syria
where he not only preached anti-Israel sentiment, but
also encouraged Palestinian terrorism (World
Sociali't Web Site-April 16th 2002). Azmi Bishara
traveling to Syria and encouraging violence is equiva-
lent to an American senator traveling to Taliban-con-
iiolled Afghanistan after September II and praising
the Taliban. One would assume that such action
would warrant a fine or impeachment if not arrest, as
this would surely happen anywhere else. Instead,
none of this happened. A democracy with so much
freedom that members of the government are free to
go to enemy states and support terrorism in their own
country.

II anyone is going to be accused of being racist.

perhaps it is the PLO, who is a supporter of suicide
bombing to kill as many lewish men. women, and
children possible just because they're iewish. Mr.
Strauss also blasts lews living in "fortified Iewish
onlv towns connected by lewish-only roads". The
towns arc fortified because Palestinian terrorists keep
on trying to get in to kill civilians, like the two
teenage girls and their mother who were shot to
death by a Palestinian terrorist who infiltrated a set-

tlement today.

The elements of religion in our government do not
at all infringe on the democratic character of our
country, and just as religion and democracy have
been able to coexist in our nation, so have they been
able to co-exist in Israel.

Israel ha- alwav- -trived for peace, and I am proud
of the United States to be able to see the facts and
support hrael.

Cilad Skolnick

I Mas* student
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%J\orthampton Independent Film

Festival offers diverse cinematic lineup

About 10,000 expected to attend event

Bv Mall hew IVspre-

spiw ii i> Aw *v is i im CM ihi MANY FILMS lH.s I vc ti i m -, hum o vi i in- u \u - mw i ii wirii >n iM'i i'l m>i m hi si ii-i i

\ O III) I I -IIV ALuMkMk IONIOHT AND fll'NS IHKIll t.H -I M>A1

.'\ok ill WiPTON h i- the eveol the aWsth anattai

Northampton Independent him Festival, a celebration and

stud) ol thoughtfull) produced bed and national cinema,

and festival Managing Directot Charlie Burke is quieti) in

oontrd ol the la-i niinuic details, handling aacat ftame bxtt-

viduall) a- opening nighi diaw- neai

"It has been good, it's been hu-v. -av- Burke, win. u.i-

hi ought in some foui months ago to help maintain .i project

undergoing u light -hill in identity. "We're putting togethei

pamphlet-, putting out progiam K>v.k- and «i re looking

lor volunteei- We have a reallv high calilvi gioup of pen

pie involved 1 veryfaod) has come togeihei with iheir expel

n-e and made ihi- what il i- |The SIFI'I i- a lolal group

eltoti

Though voluntary help will continue to sweep in

throughout the week, the groundwork for the festival ba-

king been m place; beginning tonight at the keadeffi) oi

Music and running through Sunday, the festival will screen

some 8S lilms ,n toui bcationt! trie Vcademy, uu- Pleasant

Street fheatei Wright Hall and Stoddard Hall on the cam
pus iif Stmt Ii College h well also phi v lio-i in Interactive

panel- and award presentations at ll.nn - and the

Northampton c eniei loi the An- Burke estimates between
8.000- 1 0.000 people will .mend in some capacity during

the next live dav-

With an emphasis on an produced undci tht mdai
without the backing ot coiinueui.il enterprises, the Nlll

will -tie-- the work ol North American independent film-

makers paiiii.ul.ii K those working out of the New I rtgland

.ni'.i

"I ihink it's wonderful opportiaut) to gel la see new
work .mi I Independent work that won't be distributed at

commercial theaters," said Carolyn Anderson, a professoi

in the Communication department at ihe Inivei-iiv ol

Massachusetts and the I Mass representative in the live-

College I ilui Council, "I fhe festival] Is also a great oppor-

tunity to -ee oldei films in new environment*
With panel discussion* scheduled ihi

addressing ,i range ol topics from siteenwrii

of gender In film ihe festival ban ..

ot ot ctntmwtk trends; Il abo allow rption

and discussion of those ideas a

lisal itudents, according to tadei

"III'- ,i (icat chancel to meet iIk filmmakei • an

their "oik with them.' shi said i thmk |studcnts| have an

enlarged sense ol ihe diversit) and exciiemeni ol ind

dent -ineni.i

As pari of the (estiva! organization, Buri iken

additional steps to hume— thai eni and invoh

local community to an even greatei

We have a couple of student- front the |LMast|
communication department who w« glad

and help take over certain aspects of the says

Burke. "Seville ale college graduates veil,, have vine mi.

help, there are a couple oi professionals wi:

then expertise In fHm and video Wi si

loi of people who are uflennj different aspect thev

-an BO
\ -nnilai iii\ei-it\ has extended to the Nil i

itself l>ocumcular\ Unit ofdame. Loaded <

lust Editor), animation (the special appearance of i»

Spirited tuV) I, Comed) and dianui are well repie-ei.!

Ol particular mleie-l tot \ allev re-ulent- i- the closing

I lie

J, iv --heduleon Sundav. Nov in. whkh hi^'l

special local interest I muled (.mil Lift

l>iikiiiM>n considers the We ol poei and Vmii

I milv Dickinson, while Downside I p capture

ot North \dam- through Mass MoCA, the la

of contemporary art in America

"All independent films open a dialoi

lh.it i- import.mi and crosses through all
I

e-i-," -av- Burke. "
I hat - what this festival i- d< In

Ihe Northampton Independent Film I

tonight and run- ihiough Sundav lor more inform

to nine niff.Ofg.

till

The Last Bditor: The Story of Jim Bellows

Loaded Gun: Life, and Death, and Dickinson

Jam Master Jay: Losing a rockin
,

influence
I'm usually up to-date with things,

hut ihi- case i- an exception. I was

watching a re-run of "Friends" last week

when my friend casually turned to me
and asked if I heard that lam Master lay

(Run-DMC's D|) was shot in the head

in New York.

Chills ran all throughout my body.

No. I didn't know that he had been

murdered.

The death of a member of Run-DMC
affected me lor a very personal reason.

Two nights before I came up to school

for this semester, my friend and I went

to see Run-DMC. Kid Rock, and
\erosmith perform at (ones Beach

Theater on Long Island. I was in the

front row, and I remember two things

very clearly from the whole concert. The

lirst was how Run-DMC opened up the

concert to a barely half-filled venue with

onl\ a 20-minute set. They didn't care at

all. The) weiv so energetic and amazing.

I'm personally not a huge rap fan. but

these guvs made me smile. The second

thing I remember is that I was one of

the last few to see lay Master fay live on

stage. Read a little further to find out

ihe details.

I wasn't sure whether or not to write

about Run-DMC's loss in my column

for this week, bui then I realized, how
could I not write about this? I had

doubts because Run-DMC is a rap

group, and I'm a rock columnist. Then I

stopped thinking so hard and realized

that if it were not for Run-DMC's influ-

ence, rock would be nothing like it is

today.

Without Run-DMC, an unsteady

bridge over boiling lava may have, to

ibis day. separated the worlds of rock

and rap.

Let** travel back in time to 1986,

Besides the big hair and lots of unncces-

-arilv used cans of hair spray, something

took place in that year that forever

changed the world of rock 'n' roll. It

involved nol only a nick group named

\ i ..smith (who at the time were strug-

gling to gain back their then-diminishing

popularity), but also an up-and-coming

rap group called Run-DMC. These two

music groups took a chance and decided

to do something that had never been

done in the history of music, and that

oc*

was to have a popular rock band and a

popular rap group collaborate and pet-

form a song together. Aero-niith- previ-

ously recorded track. "Walk This Was."

was chosen to

have Run-DMC
rap Steven Tv let's

original lyrics.

And the rest is

history.

Not onlv was

the collaboration

a huge success,

but so was the

video. If anyone has seen the video (and

I hope that everyone has), the very

beginning shows Aerosmith and Run-

DMC performing fhe same song in dif-

ferent rooms. Finally. Steven Tyler

"breaks through the wall" and they per

form together. This symbolizes the

imaginary wall that once ptevioUSTj sep-

arated rock and rap. and how it had

finally been broken down.

Now, let me get back to the second

best thing about the concert I attended

before I came to school. The concert's

finale was Aerosmith and Run-DMC

C***

With Samara Marblestone

performing "Walk rhis Way" together,

along with Kid Ri>ck

Il was absolulelv ama/ing.

Towards the end of the song. Tyler

and two of the

members ol

R u n - D M C
came to the

front of t he-

stage, put their

arms around
each other's

shoulders, and
danced like

thev did at the end of their music video

The ciowd went insane — myself

included.

Never again will all of the original

members of Run-DMC and Aerosmith

pei form their groundbreaking collabora-

tion live, and I was one of the few privi-

leged to see it for one of the last times.

If il were not lot this famous collabo-

ration, several rock hand- would not lie

around todav. In fact, far the past lew

years, a new genre in rock has broken

out. Groups like Papa Roach. I inkin

Park. 311, Sublime. Incubus, ihe

Vviitionci- and Kid Rock would not be

around todav if it wasn't for Run-DMC
Almost all of these rock groups have a

D| in their band and/or have rap lyrics

to compliment rock instrument*.

It makes me sick to my stomach to

think that a member of the original

influential group had his life, talent and

influence taken awav all due to a gun-

shot to the head.

I hope that now that everyone real-

izes how important Run-DMC was to

the world ol rock n' roll. Who knows
what if would be like if it weren't for

them.

Funkmaster Flex had a tribute to lam

Master lay fhe night alter he was mur-

dered and said something thai caught

mv attention: "Sometimes when we talk

about people passing awav. sometime-

sou forget to -av sou miss a good per-

son."

Thanks to Run-DMC tor not onls

changing the world ol rock n' roll, but

far also taking a chance to do something

that had never been done before

Samara Marblestone is ii Collegian

Columnist.
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Del serve up killer hip-hop show

DM
/'.. Sigfntntb

tki >»

i \*»ii'H'\ iiiiv temefter, there haven i bed
UVi i!

i the I ivv College ittcu In the

;..- t|U<k up lot Km nine with an
< • a in the >jiih. week uiui the .irci»

... hi quality, tx\,iiiM.- last lucsvl.iv

I >. : rfpfW it U|> wilh some iuii

Ul aiiIi ., ^luili CAM >>lM uiuJci

uui ni tin- five dMfcreni

uttutg iv.ui Sum was actual

Iik-i..iv niaJM !>ui i'M'ii

> i 111 -i/c it in.kk- up KM in |Wtkl

I
..in be kjIK iiiim-U. withu

Up aiiIi ,i v.nietv nt musical

coming to thi> area doesn't

in the crowd fhc) ra mated
whu ii»>k like the) iiuiu^'in it u.i .,

i i breakers in old school
• - i! .in cmccc rc.illv rt|* it

n have j Ivtici ^luivv iliiin tiic\

i profile •" hi |HMnt Ium

• iul yard pointed nut that

ik <. m beuaua pauses >ii

I to sociaaai and drink
ii hh n the Si.itli.iiiipion

i* ruJaaj .ii ul inin il* »unl

m ii.w. .hi «io\* tn M.nt

,
: bobbing in riM foal n

in .i cioud >'• sasofce

vlk. luvc uii I P nut in Ml '

\ • wn foi -pining Km.' vmiIi

the lights .'ii rtagr, .«*J a*

• > the rest "i Mt cress die)
•

i .i-i i iuk ttn place opea owes

H inch enticed ladles lo |uaap on

b) the

nn|K.\J vim Muitc. hinh
1

I
-.i up thai nun

I
i uhl. k threw ihi- record he

wanted Of) uial Ivj-an to win it up a* the otlwi I BM One,

rawed with a tow huiumv making.' some killoi hav> Mionds.

Ir.es were then (gated hs then luetic! la/ wlm .ilunw with Ifwc

One* freestyted lui a lew Hien IXmhlc k evcntu.illv stopped

(.nil hum behind the t.iblo and joined hi- ctw. in pelting the

wheile venue lumping

Ihe, went through a vanetv ol SOngi liom then three-

alhum eat.iloe .ill ol which nhuweas*." a »ound that atuld bo

v.1.1— il'ied a- retro lap When the three weie vm -lage the\ U*>lv

the audiclke through a tune potliil and made it -eem lor a

while tluit it wa- the late »k a eaih lH>» all over again. '!>*,•>

had ihe CTOwd re-|xindmg to them while ihes rrivinevl o\er

ktOiOM - Kla>. k t op heat Hun Ike- One Mated the audi

cikc lo a lu->l paved ^1 -.1% Ic lap and an BVM more retro

I laag I oov. where I toll like I wa- ll>leiung lo ihe Sugal Hill

l.ang at I watched Ike- One \nd la/ dunce aikl |vrtonn c»n

Mage giving each otlvi da|>> and throwing thoni-e-he- again-t

ea-h olhet I'eople I mlei Ike Stan- even oulpciloniicd IVI.

who he.ullined the whole -how
Ihi- i- not to -a\ that when IVI CBM "Ul on -tage thai he

duiii i rip it I VI wa- introduced In a \oung throe man eiew

wlk'in I've iK-vet heard ol hetore -a\e lot one ot ihe oniece* in

is naaaed I MC rtiej gol evanone hyped up aa dva die eft-

te aW -et Kir IVI tthev Jaiined that Ma—<Khu-elt- i- tot'

eold lot we-t -oa-l head- -o the\ needed tu nii-e the teni|Via

tuie in the njum lor hmii

One* the) tea it wa- hot cn»*jgh in the Juh ivi canai out

on -lage and the plaee got v.ia/\ a* ho npped sumo ol hi-

l.iwinle- Ihhii throughout hi- -aieci Me fouueed mainh on hi-

M>ng- Irom I Vltioii WW and "Ikilh Side- ol the Hraiu." IhjI

tata lew old mhod gem- -ikIi m 'Mi Dubiline l vi hai

alw.n- luen one ol im hnoiite eiikee- and I Iccl thai hi- w..id

pl.n talent and ilnnie -ubjoCl mallei ha- alw.iv- m.nle him

one ul the top em-ee- in the game and Im .1 gin who ha- Iven

diopping alhum- tot oiei | dix.uk Ik -till ..an Iv u-i-aiilc and

make mu-K that -nil ap|val- to new CKMMdl M\ uM real heel

wa- that IVI elicit 1 1 porlorni lone eiK-ugh. kit I gue— thai 1-

wh.it te-ult- tiolii having a -how with .0 main liieiedlhle acl-

It eoulil atao ho aanpoundod b) aV fad thai IVI w.r ihe .>nh

.1.1 Hut prumutlng •' new t I) Del w.i- .KtualK tounng .r tin

lieadlinei HJ thai with hi- name le-opntion. mole
|

would uHlie oUI to M.V llK- other .1.1- I Hiallv e.ieh ol M
..line gn -l.i»'i l.'i in OIOUR "I li.e-l\le- and ktek .Hkl lollh

itnme- tlut v.a|)|vd tlw evening oil with .1 kiek \W Bead mole
-how- like tin- in our .ilea HI l'»'k OUI tot whe-n lhe\ happen

and gL. -<\ than tad l"i al hVaat tfaa attended the -how and

didn t pla\ tlic wall Iul- oil to von all hceau-o it wa- all ahout

tlK- paltkip.ilioii

Ska-punk fun from Mustard Plug

III) -IV Ml Mill K -. V

VI III V!

^ki ha anJ Seconds prove they can stand on their own

Hv I >.in I'al.idino

1 miii « iv - 1 «i 1

MtSlARDPI u.
)i7/on *i

Hnpele-- Ue-oid-

tl, >W/«n
llallil -I!

toning 1

I 1 sklltv MVINSIniMis
( /'

1-0 1-

- ik hum
i'eadv -Ue-e-—

\i.,;i Stciha, From the

• hand Mk.ilme

nllll.lll lot

. punk band Seven
1 then -olu pro

;
lil I he ten

Mid e.lvll

m ',1 lot hi-

i ihh -pin both

mU pruved

I ii mi then

-ocurtt) hlan

iflll I'.illtl-

I jareci wme

jlli-l- • pt to -Kate an etltlielv ditleui.:

-ound from the hand thev ate involved

Aith In Skiha - vave he thfltW to -lav

true lo Alkaline llio- -ignatute -Ivle

Ihe lour avi'U-lie Hack- wntleii hv

skiha an energetic with a punk roek

backbone and have Ivn-- typical >>i

nio-i Mkaline -ong- tho-e ol anget

.

.ik..ho|i-m
I ih and -ell

loathing On the lit-l -ong, 'Hood
I me Bye' he -nig- AMien \ou lo-c

hope/ il - hard to ..ope/ waKhillg tlk

ivtanin with -olvi eve-/ at davhieak 01

nmeet -ill houra m between are apem
murdering rine

"

\lihough hia w.nk lavk- -nine ul the

drive .md gut wrenching emotion thai

make- Mkalini lno- Work li-tm-tive.

Skiha ha- di-plaved hi- ahilitv a- .1 ver-a

tile mu-ki.in and ha- ctvated I tew great

tOflgS Ih- l.i-l iontilhutii'11 to the -plit i-

.111 a-ou-tie/piano rendition ul "Soul to

keep (For Phvlli-i ." otiginallv done hv

Seven ScxiHid-

••••••• •••••••

McMurphy's
welcomes
|iye^usic

S THE

.GUITAR

Secondl on the Other hand ha-

Jlo-en 1 -ound -oinplolelv dillcrenl

from the material previous!) put out hv

hi- hand Kalhei than the old ichool

hardcore -omul ol Seven SiLond- a

low ol the -ong- on the -plit -ound like

-oiiiething le-ernhling oarlv Boutle-

timi.- Ihe -ong- an uphc.it mclodk
d.ingetou-lv catchy, with emertarninji

element- -uch M h.uuklap- hev" and
"11.

1 11.1 ||a" -hoiu-e- IIk Ivik- like

Skiha - de-eiilv tiouhkd lelation-hip-

hut ale le-- I'leak In the o|vning -ong.

"I tira Something Second* sings,

"Spaced nut little dreemer/ Ho.it along

and diuppear/ you madi ate -wallow

-oineihing/ m\ pride 01 a. 1- 11 inv

ti.ii ' In In- -olo woik Second* hits

created I new -ound lot him-ell and
-how- extreme talent

Overall thw wat an enjoyable 1 D to

listen lo Having Iven .111 .ivul Ian ol

Mkaline I rio- mu-k in the p.i-t it wa-

plca-anllv -uipii-nn lot me to heai

what Skiba had to olTei m an unac-
viimpanied a-t \l-o. the -harp eontta-t

between the previous sound ol

Seconds' hand and hi- work on thi-

alhuni was unexpected, hut it turned

oui to he a welcome change. Certainly,

one doe- not need to he a punk rock

fan to enjoy this collection ol work
tinin ahead) established name- in ihi-

mu-k.il genre.

Mustard I'lug - foui ih

-ic piece Michigan -ka punk
tun loving -ka goodne-- hut

then -ound with mixed re«ult*

YeltoW *5 oiler- a lew memoiahle It

mutolv lack- the lasting effect and consi

viou- Mustard I'lug alhum- Mu-taid
alhum starts strung, hut fi/jrle* out thri

eleven Ha-k-
Duiing the la-t eight veat- Mu-l,

earned the reputation ol being on< o
• k.i - most impressive group-, known i

energetic live -how- .md anthems lik

Number* Misi Michigan" and !

111!

I heir

it- ol

1 ulli

km

I'l.

I.I I'll),' ll,l-

ihii.i wave
test lot then

"Skank hv

Ilia Well

1!-end- the upl

While there'
-ong being lots

are droning ani

uni Soiiv

nj' (Hink

tid Plug
.1 couple

I IHUgh"

ii!

known im then bounc) ihvihiu- chant .il>

choruses and infectious -ka hook- Musi
return in 2002 after a three ve.n hiatus with

new memben and ulightlj different -mind
t(7/<iu « > lev- uj< promising!) with "Sol

and *t iel il Going l i

on the alhum N,.| I 1

school Mii-i.ii ,1 i'l.,. kound of ch

mixed with a frenzied horn section I I

trombone and Brandon kmison on trumpet!
a la-t paced and hvelv opening ti.uk

"(.•el It tioing On" lake- the invigorating tempo ol

the openei a notch higlui Original memhei and
vocalist Dave kite hge--uet -ing- in In- chiirriiingh

qui 1 k c voice "I isten up children, heed the words I

say/ There are people amongst us. who have lost

their way/ Some people have loigotten vvh.11 11 all

about/Rock-n-roll Is here to make von dance and

shout.""

Mote reminiscent ol the horn- driven mel
Hvildotn Bewart! (199?>, ihi- -ong will uml
Iv hoc e- -how goer- -kanking with aim- and I,

ing. Predictable -ka lyrics aside, the quick

dies

'llhli

•- II.

i 1 I, I -.1 11 Willi Nl I IOW »S. I III IK H>l mil II I Ho

il Going On" -how- Mu-t.nd I'lug al ill 1110-1

lull ami inu-iv.illv potent

Ihe alhum progresses Into the sktwat Ihe Park."

wliieh works well with the prev lou- two tracks It

port- tome mitv transitions and vocals

I ike FOAM "I the later track- on Yellow if. the

nevt tia-k "\ou Want It. We Got It is 1111--^

tentc ol urgencv in the chorus that make- Plug's

older -ong- SO memoruhk' and addictive Ihe -udden
rush ol horns and guitars that sweep up a ska chorus

and made "Skank hv Nuinher-" a danceahle classic IS

absent here It- -till a good time, just nothing -p.,

laculai

I lie nevt tia^k Mleadv cione

Yellow st 10 a screeching hull

absolute!) nothing wrong with -k

kev the vocal- in "Alte.ulv Gone'
lac k inlen-itv

An One Hut Myself," "in Vcur Fasc*

Mow" also -ullei Itom I.Kklu-ler ehorust'-

While Mu-latd Plug pick- the tempo ha. k up wilh

the -ka .ore heautv "Sale " ihe alhum nevei quite

pak- up where the first lour promising tracks left

off.

I .iter -ong- -uch a- "|u-l a Minute" and

Secret" are also head nodding tune- with

beats that essential!) gol caught on the wrons
lli. alhum

ihe 1110-t noticeable change 111 Mustard
sound 1- then heaviei empha-i- on guilat riffs

than the horn scelioti. which usuallv drive

inelodv ol their tune- Ihe tiumpet and Hoinl

-till kvv driving element-, hut to a lc--cr extent ihan

in the .la--ic and unloi getiahle Evildoers Bew&tt
'

Mustard I'lug -vein- more al home in the old sound,
and it -how - in > ellvw #5

l pon a first-time listen to Mustard I'lug - latest

alhum. Yethu ttn loll like a 11 a 1 alternative to the

band's usual sound. Alter a couple more -pins in the

CD player, however, it became obvious that the
alhum had some good things lo offer thev were jusl

scattered around a hit Despite it- Haw-. Yellow #>

1- -till worthwhile -ka punk lun. coming from one ol

the vers besi group- in the genre.

" ,
l oUI

atch)

endd ol

Plug -

ratbet

the

Hie ale
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NO COVER
positive ID required

* * IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT* * *

PRE REGISTRATION FOR SPRING 2003

The Writing Program Placement Test

will be offered on:

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7 &
@7PM.

IN BARTLETT 61
(This is the last scheduled test until summer 2003 orientation)

This test may be taken only once.

Students should pre-register for ENGLWP before pre-registration ends

Students do not need to register for the test.

'Laramie Project
1

spellbinding
Ivv Mi honipson

"You have a responsibility to ggj n

correct." riie-e were the final words
spoken hv Mike Wteneke in the role ol

lathe! Schmidt al the Willi-loii

Northampton School theater group's

production ol Ihe Laramie Project on
Salurdav night

\nd -av it correct thes did. The show
wa- a moving and informative look at

the reaction ol the town ot I.anunie.

Wyoming to the heating and subsequent

death ol Matthew Shepard in Oct.
I^NK. It was unbelievable thai the

sweet, eager high school students that I

spoke to before the -how were the same
one- jusl up on -lage who had trans-

formed themselves into the characters

and who did such ju-tis'C to their role-.

I lie Icclouk Theater Project and
writer Moi-e- Kaulinan based the play

Thursday's 18 Plus

Untouchable College Night

$5000.00; Bare as you Dare
iajtMUfltf
www hrtromr rnm (4 1 ti 7P7 nr.no
17no M .mi :>iri'i'i Sprlnqftefd, rVA

niJGonwiEiScin
1

!?^

• Student Discounts

• Professional Bartending Training

• Tips on Finding a Top Paying Job
• Become a Talented, Socially

Conscious Bartender

• National Restaurant Association
Alcohol Awareness Program

• Great Part-time or Summer Job

LIARN TO BARTEND
IN A WMKENDI

h»d Katts*

-November 15TH - 17TH
-LEWIS-SEBRING ROOM
-VALENTINE HALL
-AMHERST COLLEGE

1-800-U-CAN-MIX
{ vv^vw.universitybartending.com"^i

ccsjirnsyYAHt'i'H.oM

Shepard
on more than 200 interview- with
townspeople, anil then presented these

personalities up i,<n stage. The result was
a multi-faceted look at the trapedv Irom

beginning to end. The roles included

friends of Shepard. his academic adv i-oi

from the University of Wyoming, reli-

gious figures from l^iramie. the doctors

who treated him. the young man who
discovered him lashed to a fence outside

Of town, and the policewoman who first

responded to the scene. Hvery viewpoint

that surrounded his tragic death is

expressed, including ihe great sorrow,

and anger of Shepard's parents and
friends, the homophobic townspeople.

and the media's reaction to the event. I

found myself experiencing conflicting

emotions at I watched the -how I truly

did see a little hit of myselt in all ol the

characters,

Tine to the Williston Northampton
School theater group'- director David
Nields. however. I- the -en-e ol hope
that I took away with me from the per-

formance. As Susan Daniels, the guest

director, noted on the back of the pro
pram. "B> experiencing I he Laramie
Project, the torch has been passed. A-
audience members, as witnesses, like the

people of Laramie, we are no longer
impartial observers to an isolated iiiei

dent thai is loreign lo our experience
We are now a group of individuals,

empowered to alieci ehanp
'

Ihe Laramie Projixt was an invalu

able experience examining both society's

view- and our own.

Belichick shows he still knows Drew

paper l2t<-lor-45,

interception), but

M\ IV Bclichuk

Il happened ap.iin

Otic* again. |),ew Hled-oe eame into a game
against Hill Belichick at one ol the top choices for
the Most Valuable I'Uu w.„d m the National
Football league Once again, Belichick stopped
Bledsoe in hi- trackl and likels -hewed the league
heiw to stop the Buffalo offen

belichick threw so man) different wrinkle- at
bled-oe thai I lew time- S,, | | luoked up to -ee
lout linobackct-. seven defensivi backs. Bad aaro
defensive linemen

Bledsoe- -tat- aren't hail Q
102 yards, one touchdown, on
it was the mental erron thai

were obvious. Bledsoe would

lake a sack lo knock the Bill-

out of field goal range
instead ol ihtowing the hall

away - that kind of thing.

The situation is ecnlv -im

tiar lo what the current

Patriot! head coach did to

Bledsoe in H^ Back then,

Bledsoe wa- (he quaHcihaek
loi Sew I ngland and
Belichick wa- iIk defensive
coordinaloi lor the \ew
York lots. Bledsoe- I'ainol-

-tartod out t> 2 and Bledsoe
wa- the eat I) candidate fo

destroyed Bledsoe, forcing slat lata mistakes.
intctscpiion- .ni-1 .i "M 17 losi u> FoXBOTO Ihe
Patriots finished the icaaua I S m Its last -even.
mi-sod the playoffs .md Bled»u« ii.idn i bean ihe

-ame uniil ihe trade t" Buffalo

Near allet ve.u Belichick teemed lO have
Bledsoe's nutlihei -p.iikm,- rumon dial he didn't

mind trading the uB lo \h l .,-i foe Buffalo
hev.iu-e he knew how lo heat him

Il will he inteie-uii/ to -ee lion the Bill-, and
Bledsoe- specifically, will bounce back from the w-
7 trouncing Will ihev roll OVei and die. a la Sew
I ngland in 1999, at will thev OOBM buck and make
a -talement next week aj'ainsi a lough Mianti
-quad on Suiuiav night? Onl) now will we actuall)

-ee how much Diew Bled-oe ha- grown -llleo the

trade i<> Buffalo

I irst half awards

Ofitmive mi' I^Oaintarj I imlinson -San
Diego KB

Brctl lavie -vein- to Iv ihe hie -hotee lot the

major publication- lhai seotTM like pood enough
choice, a- did Bled-oe before this weekend's game
I, bow e vet . alii eoilie lo go with 1 1 'in I in -on who is

second in the si i wnh B4) v.n.i- .md has led the

Chargers oui !<
I I Mart and share ol die \K'

We-t lead

I omlin-on - workhorse mentallt) has quick*

cued the learning curve foi -e-oiulveat t-Jh Drew
Bice- and given the (. hargcru' icrrifk defense plen-

g'a Skinny

ty of time to rest between delensive dtives

Without Tomlinson. the Chargers are no belter

ihan 4-4, probably more like 1-5 or 2-6.

One could make argument- lor lavie or

Bledsoe, but this one seems rather eas> lo mo.

Defensive MVP - Derrick Brook- Tampa la)

I lii- one isn't as easy. No one is standing out

over everyone else. There's Brian Urlaeher Irom

Chicago, who is leading the SKI. with 85 tackles

Vou could look at rookie end lulius Peppers from

larolina, who has amassed an impressive nine

sacks. Consistent stalwart!

Warren Sapp. lesse

Atnistead. /aeh I hoina- and
|.i-oii Taylor are all having

strong vears, but Brook-
deserve- tin- honor the nio-l

On a team lhat has had

trouble scoring. Brook- ha-

heen like in-lani ollen-e on

the delensive -ide ol the ball.

No. 55. who had lo lake on a

greater leadership role back

when Hard) Sicker-on lelt

the Bucs lur laek-oiiv ille.

holds a share of the league

lead in interceptions with

four. Brook- ha- lelurned three e>! llio-e pie k- for

touchdowns, including a 47 vardet He i- ^<n pave

to make over 100 tackles, has deflected -even ptM
md made a sack On a team thai mu-l ulv on

ii- defense heavily, Brook- i- the asoat valuable

plavet

\e.\t week Offttttive ami Deleif-ne Rootlet Of

the )car

My fantasy team
I onesoine Sunday! had a good tun this week

despite ihe Kail-a- Citv hve week Who would
have though) thai with all the bad luck I've Ken
having I would win without the be-t lania-v put)

er in the league Priest Holme- I ,S. -voted ihe

third most point- in the league and impioved R) »

i. good to linallv get out ol the cellar Mv iv.im did

tall from second IC third in the Icagm m points

-voted this week, bul still lui-. hv l.n the uio-l

points -cored again-t

I guess thai'- something to hang one'- hat on

If ihik wa- college football...

Here l- how inv top live would knik ilhete aie

only five becaUSC Regan ha- diarrhea ol the

iiiiuiih >:

I Green Bfl) f7-/lftesl Week 2J I he

Packers look down Miami, which wa- the So ~i

team in la-t week- poll. The Dolphin- are oui ol

the lop five besau-e ol ihe SSVerit) 1 24 10) ol the

heating They'll he hack onsc thev gel h,uk on
track. That'll happen whenever lav Fiedler come-

back lo play c|Uailerback It was nice lo -ee Ahman
Green find the end/one twice last night, as he ha-

heen putting up decent yardage, bul couldn't find

paydirt I wo touchdowns on Monday night may
gel him on the right track.

2. Denver i7-Ji/lasi Week 4/ - The Broiuo-

are quicklv becoming the loam lo boat in the Al t

After a hve this week lhat saw them jump two
places. Mike Shanahan's squad will lake on the

Raiders on Monday Sight football. If you read this

column every week, you know which loam I'll be

rooting for in lhat All West matchup.

I, Hew Orleans it -2)11 ast Week f>/ - Another

live week learn, another move up in the poll. I lie

Saint- suffered a tough, lasi-econd 57- 55 loss in

the Atlanta FatcOtM iwo weeks back, bul I just

have a really good feeling about them. Ihe offen-

-ive combination of Deuce McAllister and Aaron

Brooks -liould be lethal for years to come
Sexl week- game at Carolina should be an

absolute trouncing.

4 San Irancisco tb-2>llasi Week 71 Ihe

Ninert made it two in a row this week with an

overtime win over ihe dreaded Oakland Raider-.

Ihe offense is looking better ol laio. but n the

defense will be challenged next week against the

lough kau-a- C itv offtnSC lellell Owen- w.i-

lethal, catching 12 pa—e- lot 141 vard-

I he Siner- now own the Bav \ie.i hiaggmg
right- lot SOOM lime, as ihe iwo teams will nol

meet again until 200b.

I Iiiiujhi lia\ i 7 -2 illLast M 0*4 81 lampa
probahl) shouldn't have made ihe lop live, but

Head Coach |00 Grudell linallv listened lo me and

gol Kev-hawn lohn-oii the ball kev-hawn ^aught

nine pa--e- for I >"i vatd- and two louvlulown-

one more Ihan he had all ol l.i-t veat Guess
what the Bucs beat Minnesota vK 24 lot their

seventh aria.

Sow, il Michael Pitttilail -ould olilv get anvlhing

done

i .inline pick ol ihe week
II vott ate a gambling man. lake Si I out- al home

ovet San Diego. I'm not -ute what the point -pread

will end at. bul expect the Rain- lo win what should

be a high scoring affab hv at le.i-t two touchdowns.

t )hvuni-lv take the ovel

0-ler watch

Sadly, ihi- will be ihe linal 0-lei watch as the

Claciaaati Bengal- beat Up on the expansion

HouMOfl lexan- >* ) tin- week Cities OB |on

kilna thiew lot 2n"i vard- and lout touchdown- on

22-lot-27 passing.

Make tare to check in next week, a- Pig- Skmiiv

will have a new -e-tioii in thi- -pace.

Don't worry, the Bungal- will -i ill he- Hashed in

thai section, too

Inn rSgnaiielto it a Collegian Columnist. Pin's

skuun runt even Wednesday

notebook
, nntinued (hmi

i
i

Sports Network Poll and 19th in ihe

i M's. i s\ rod*) uttle,

Ihe Huskies -till have an oiit-ide

shc>t at the postseason with iu-t two

conference tosses, and ootdd most defl

niloly help their cause with u victor)

ovei \ iQanova Ihe Spiders are all but

done in lenns of touni.iiiient chances,

but could play spoilei when thev host

Maine and travel to W illi.nn and Man
in the la-t two week- ol the season.

At least the benches didn't lK.ni away

Alter a biblical amount ol rain the

week before, the ground- ere* at

Rhode Island had the ta-k ol finding

all the piece- of decimated Meade
I kid loo bad the crew couldn't find

the piece* of Rhode Island's offen-e.

lame- Madi-on ended its live game
lo-mg -treak with a 15-11 victorv over

the Rams, who attempted just -iv pa—

et completing six and threw one

lor an interception.

Ihe Duke- -truggled on the

ground, picking up just 156 yards

on 52 carries, hut the passing game
was in tact as Matt I.eZotte com-

pleted 13 of 15 tosses for 176
yards of oflense. |ML controlled

the ball for almost 55 minutes, and

did not commit a turnover in the

game. Raymond Hines w.i- Iv-t on

the ground, with ^7 \aid- and a

touchdown.

lay-on Davi- wa- le-- than stel-

lar, running the ball 17 time- tor

$8 vards. The Ram- got a pair ol

safeties in the closing minutes, hut

it was nol enough lo propel them
to victory.

LRI is lacing ihe toughest end-

ing schedule of any -VI0 team, as

it hits the road for game- against

William and Marv and \illanova

before finishing the season al home
against UMass, IML ha- a week off

before hosting William and Marv

at home and Northeastern on the

toad to end its campaign.

Pride finds non-eonference suc-

cess

I lie Pride is having a suhpar

Season, with live consecutive con-

ference losses going into this

weekend- game again-t I Ion

College. Holstra fell behind 6-0,

but ran off I 5 consecutive points

to spur the oflense. Ryan
C o-entino went 22-for-5l for 271

and a touchdown in the victory.

Sew Hampshire and Maine
both had hve- last week.

Announcing Our New Amherst Site!

27 Pray Street • off Triangle Street

Tapestry Health provides

• Emergency Contraception

• Pregnancy Testing
'•"

HIV/STI Testing

• Breast Exams
• Birth Control

• Pap Tests

Ii
TAPESTRY

HtMlth

Affordable and Confidential

Family Planning Services

Since 1973

8 Locations in Western

Massachusetts

1 -800-696-7752 www.tapestryhealth.org
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Notre Dame
ouiiinu, l ii.'iii pass i^

booth oaanad. >< Una ol well ovb ioo

people had alreadv loitnod. And lot

those with monev. there are ticket bra

kcrs. Gel teadv to open youi checkbook

though, as ticket- lhat have a lace value

of $45 wea- going anywhere from $2^5

lo $650 apiece, courtesy ol Shamrock

Seat-, iu-t one o! many brokers.

Students ate al lea-t guaranteed tic

k

cis Vol that doesn't moan that a lew

extra prayer- ate not being -aid at the

GnattO, "(The process lor gelling tit. k.

ets| is a crazy lolierv system," Pamela

leffersoii said It- completely hv luck

whether or not you gel good seats ol

not. You can't improve your chances al

all. The senior- aie all in I -ex lion neat

the 50-vard-linc and the freshmen all get

stuck in ihe end /one hut vou could

he in the first row or in the SOtfl |row|.

up in heaven."

2:02 /> M Leu than a halt Imur

before kickoff, the vtudium n most/)

filled, with the re\i uf the fat at ttmting

around the hand OUtttde the indent

section

Ibe stadium einptv three hour- eat

lier when I walked ihiough the end

/one. WB( now neating capacity. I inallv

allot a rousing national anthem sung by

inanv in attendance! the Ki^htmg Irish

appeared in theii lumii I I, -.n there

wa- an ewiletnenl ovei the green |el-

se-\s being worn hv Sotie Dam, on th.n

Satutdav i- an understatement When
the fit-t plasei became wihle lo ihe

crowd, the -tadium erupted Ii w.i- a

huge -tep in Head Coactt Ivioiie

Willinghatn- drive foi the -ea ol

gtvon."

VVillingham, him-ell often m •'

nolo shin, ha- encouraged students and

other Ian- to wear given lo the game-

In hi- po-igaiiu press conference,

VVillingham di-cu--cd the ui!|xutaiKc ol

Iho green |er-ev- and the -e.i ol gieen
'

"Ihe -ea ot given i- important

because it talk- shout an attitude hi

-aid. "Il talk- about ihe Soire Dame
lamilv and loothall team coming togeih

ei and being as one And so I thought il

was a great tune, a- we -peak ol the |ei

-c>s. lo have OUI team lo he ,i pail "I

lhal onenes-. that single mindedltess,

that pursuit ol victory, Out voung men
were excited to weai the green lei-ev-

today..."

4 IV p m \on irr'// into the game
and behind Hassan ( o//eg< h\ a teoK of

I4-U. the Fighting Irish fans remain n w
laithttil and Utpportiw of tlwir team

from early on in the game, il WSJ
clear that the Notts Dame plavet- on

the field were not the same plaver- thai

had vaulted lo an 8 -tart and a So. 4

ranking. However, il didn't niattei to

the fan- in the -land-, e-pcciallv the -tu

dents, l-.ven alter -even fumbles, three

of them lost, and two interceptions, the

-|vciatoi support remained.

The -tudeni -cction in ihe northwest

corner of the -tadium remained loud,

proud and vocal for the entire 60 min-

ute- of action. And sure enough, when

Carlyle Holidav connected with Maurice

Stovall on an impossible touchdown
puss with 2:25 remaining in the game.

the lans were all there lo cheer, wilh the

student* proceeding with their custom-

.11 v pushups.

(' 14 p at / make m\ way to the

pressroom, tnxious to hear Coach
W illmghani's response lu the day's

heart breaking loss

Despite the fact thai Sotre Dame
lo-t the game 14-7 all hut dooming
their national idle hopes, Willinghatn

did nol make anv cveusc- not did he

hide his emotions

"We <iu not going to be a coaching

-tall or a program ol voung men lhal

whine and complain about calls," he

-aid Tin hurt I in disappointed

bacauM I loll like it didn t have lo bap-

|K'li Out team, not an individual, did

not live up loom cvpec latum todav

(> Hp.m following W ilhngham's

icmarks. I Mart llie walk l>ack to mv
, ar. getting one lest gjimpse at \otre

Dame and hi tupportert

the lo-- to bo-ton College was
heartbreaking to tin Irish, particularly

at the hand- ot the I agle- Before ihe

game, lans fell that bo-ton College

"shouldn't be here Iran -houldn't even

nv ' Solie Dana Ian- were mpectful

ftCI the game I lute wele no IU

»uck-" chant- no angiv wotd- -hooted

at the vi-iting l.ui- i Ihe same could nol

he' said lot the I agle- -upportt. i- >

Waning outside the stadium gaie-

werc thoti-and- ol Ian- Il w,<- now bat

denng on an houi altei the end ol the

game Net here thev were fans ol all

apes waiting Ibcv waited pahenih tat

the I ighting Irish lot then plaver-

king am memhei ol ihe

team. Itom ihe -tatting quai let buck to

the backup kickei lot hi- autograph Ii

wa- irrelevant lhat the team had fust

lo-t in -uch a devastating fashion Ibi-

u. i- -till then team

Willingham remarked, I verv voung

man on this learn w.i- playing lo win

thai football game today, and that I'm

proud ei
" [Wose not in the locket mom

knew tin- a- well, and now thev wetc

-how ing it with unflinching wppofl fol-

lowing a terrible delo.it

""!>p Mt \m» out ot the parking

lot. I head back to the Indiana Toll

Road in make the drive bad if my
hotel

\- a lighting Irish fan myself, I too

wa- up-et However. I think I probublv

reacted to -uch a los- better hv being at

the game, amid the throngs of fellow

devotee-, than if I had been in mv dorm
room heie at LMass. The support ol the

ciowd wa- awe-inspiring. From the

moment I -topped onto campu- in the

morning until I pulled inv car out ol the

I
'.it king lot latot that evening. I fell like

I incinhci ol the lamilv At lea-t ka a

da) I vva- a pan ol the gteate-t Ian base

in college football. I con il I never again

-et toot in .South Bend, it i- a memon
that I will cherish fel the rest of my life.

Regan \UKendry is a Collegian

( ohmmist

MEED HELP
FINDING A
MAJOR?

aaW^'ia

^J j^

Come to the

MAJORS FAIR!
Wednesday, November 6, 2002

6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Student Union Ballroom
Don't miss this unique opportunity to explore the

impressive range of majors 6c resources available at

UMASS: representatives from more than 70 departments

6c programs in one location.

Sponsored by Pro-Major Advising
Services, Commonwealth College,
& The Campus Career Network

rM#w *\* ypkhfr- ^ •* i a*

ASIAN dame and music

MaSal* (£Pl£il)

Learn the hottes
new dance
moves with

Friday, November 8

6 to 10pm

Campus Center Auditoriu

S 1 in advance

$12 at

UNIVERSITY Of MAS.SACMUFINE ARTS CIilkLL
TICKETS 1 SOS VSS USSAS m MS 1511 INK) www.nfit.ittontCf.com/Mi4W $77 2486
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I'ratcrniiies,

"sororities,

Clubs, Student

( )roups I 11 11

SI .00* V' 000

! Ills M'llH "Sl I I

w iih 1 prm hi

I iiiipusFunvJrai.se

1 Hi hi funUraiv

eveni Our
programs make

fundraising eas>

W ith 110 risk>.

\ uiuli lisinu dates

arc filling quit k

ly, >«• gei with the

in' 1 1

intac 1

( nupusFundraise

1 H (MS) 92 J

IMt

-\l TO KM* Ml I

^1 A* v bum needs

work $ J50 545

054

8^ 1 1 »\ v 1 1 . i v ,nnr\

W agi >n. Verv

good i ondition,

$1895 256-6625

Lea\ v message.

( ire62 I " wehtv.

III!

•'

I Men Sable

Wagon W'ell-

maintained, Runs
it Reliable.

2200 'BO 549-

7455

i 1 A1PI I IK-

I fsed I iptop

N* itefH >» >ks

v ' v
' 00 Pentiums

m nli 1 I ) Rom
rind Monitoi

$129 00 10% oft

sen i< es u it h this

»84 3857

r-Mn^uirsr

Vmhei *i Leisure

Sen it es is hiring

high energy and

enthusiast it

workers h u the

rollou ing: Youth

Basketball

Supei v isors/

v )fticials, Facility

Supei \ isi irs.

Kpply .n t hi

I limi.in

Resources v Hifice,

Vmhersi Town
1 1. ill. Main

Streel For more

intonn.it ion con-

taci 1: 1 ikii Cumps
rii v. umpse "

ii iwn.umhersi .ma.

llv

Part time.

$8.50/hr.

Brandyu ine

Apts, Needs .1

leasing person.

Tues ^ I hurts

Afternoon, Sal \
Sun. Call 549

0600

Spring 2001

Internships m ith

the Student I

Services v. "Mtu e;

get hands on

experience in the

legal field \\< ak

Jirectly \\ ith

attorneys and

*. 1 it-M t -«
. Earn up

to 1 5 uncle rgi idu

ate < redits. No
experteru e in t he

legal pn ifessii in

training pro\ iJ-

ed. Contac t the

Student Legal

Services v. )ffice

unlay: 545-1995,

922 c Campus

C lenter.

Bartenders: Make
up to $300/ Shift.

No exp. required.

Great College

Job. Call 1-800-

Bartenders nee

ed. N< 1 expei 1

ence ne< essai \.

I;. mi up to

$300/day. Call

6-291-1884

cm. U150

Bartendei

rrainees Needed.

$250 00 .1 day

potential. Lik il

posit ions. 800

293-3985. ext.

516

UNIVERSITY
BARTENDING

li n^.c QU I

c lasses start soon

l-800-U-CAN-
MIX Space is

limited!

c iuitar Lessons*

All ages, styles,

I.OVfls

Pregnant J Need

help? Call

Birthright o(

Amherst area for

free test jng and

assistance.

549-1906

Air Taxi, t rans

portation m/ out

ot Northampton
Airport to your

dest ination. L &
E An (. Ii.uier,

(401 )-524- 1697

7750

584

\\h >l IS

Sunderland 2

Bedroom 1 ornei

unit on bus n iute

$820 utilities

iik luded .i\ nl

able immediately

597-9912

] rt\ ate h< ixtng

Lesw 'tis All ages

& genders 253*

4109 or

djatabumpus@ ya

hoo.com

W'.iiit ,1 hettt 1

Knly ' t lustom

eat ing and exer*

c ise pr« -gram 1 hat

tu> into your cur-

rent lifestyle

Easy, Affordable

c ;.il I 548-8979 or

email

IcanMakeYi luFit

" aol.com

What is

www.Aski )oc

Love.c om .'

806-008;

1525

ext.

\ J* irable gray < at

needs .1 good

home, c ".u needs

its shots. C 'all

41 1-253-1759

Ask for Mike

ROOM K>K RI-.ST

Mill Valley

Estates 2 ok 3

Bedrooms

Available now at

$875 $1 150 25 V
7377

Brand v \\ ine

Apts. Now
Leasing 1 6*2

bedroom apts.

Leases begin Nov,

1 )e< . Jan or Feb,

First t oroe, first

serve. ( let them
while they last.

Stop by

or call 549-0600

Ask about one

month free!

Early Spring

Break Spe< ials!

( UK 1111 e>

I. mi. ik .1 From

$429! Free

Bn akfast,

Dinners &
I links' Award
\\ inning

( nmpany !
v iroup

I eaders I reel

I lorida Vacations

11. mm $149!

springbreaktra^

el.com I -800*

678-6386

••AT I AST!!

Spring Break!

Book Now
Free Meals,

Parties ex 1 )rinks.

2 Free 1 rips.

Sunsplashtours.

com 1-800-426-

7710

***SPRINV.

BREAK
BLOWC^UT***
Book Now!! Free

Meals and Parties

Party with MTV
sunsplashtours.

com 1-800-426-

7710

Epicurean Tours

Spring Break 1-

231-4 Fun

ww w.epic uRRean
s. I Mil

\i 1 Fast! Save

$$$, ( let Spring

Bleak

Discounts!.., 1-

888-THINK-
S\ N (1-888-844-

6578 dept l^l^) I

\\ WIN-

Egg Donors

Needed, non-

smokers. Donors

Ages 21-32.

c ienerous com*

pensat ion paid.

For mote infor-

mation contact

Robert Nichols,

Esq. (781) 769-

6900.

r
r
HSCN \

Hdumih; Sen i <'\ ( ahlc Network

v 4

r\

V

J
. 'X

l FN IS

1
,

fOX 61

i Ifii.rn.ii. i, 1 |('l,,,nml

1 1 t'MATV
If, HSl N If. Iirt Jr.imi. 1

f-^l'N

ESPN

' w
I I

. , i.NMIl
."4 Wi uh. •

[5 L'Hmm*; * liuitn.-l

• H.vf. -T\ 1 .ll.intH't

Ai 1

•'1 '.f.O.mn.l
'

i

Fund s-t a ,„|.

il
-

ii iv. 1
' ktmn 1

1 tfrttah

HI I

i'MT
VJ

1 ISA
-1.

.

41 MT\
1

. MTVJ
H VH 1

44 ; . 1

4'' IK-
»( f '. [nfCTtmnmrnr

47 SiTiChwiiwI
4.' i .mn rv
40 Si. k .11 Si.<

1 -^n«.H ( * lift ii

1 ..in. -m Nctw.-iri.

'.:
-. MmvoiI

>'
.

v tOH KiTinii

to ' r-r, iv: 1

1
1

.

f) Iclrmtiiij.-

\- 1 ..llcn' TV Nctw.«V
>'i

1 MAN
1 -SPAN]

(i i IN

Thursday November 7throUg h Saturday November 9

$10 off Mavi , Seven , and Joe's jeans.

$10 off Steve Madden, Diesel,

Franco Sarto, Mia footwear.
Sale on Urban Outfitter sweaters. &
Sale on Jewelry. x ^

AZAnr,
i www ^dima torn

TV Listings coming soon. .

.

to a Classifieds page neai you.
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Ant-Cat By < ii< i is Kin.ian

HA?Pea/£(> to My

i I. ii-> WWW.DAll VtOI I KGIAN.COM

ColU'Kt* Ruled By J. P. Fowi hi

]J0 A/or MY\1* e ^ t??ft MfltUl \i"'»ft 90 / ?

WHAT HAtVtMQ T yi^

Get Furry Bv IUrhv I Onu»

( m

4^r_

In t rtn*t p*kl>t*t*n J
"•t-ie \-]*t of ikt '•<»'

*yetmt.»t kilwMn
U«.«i A«W

c.l».

I h«y« tM I ** «•<

Ciot Furry By Parry ('onii i ^

Anufh.r^ «ls« ' T»StM« 4:

un|.< mt

>f
no

Mi, THAT SSUNipS

v-HV-WCiOVJS '. PlPN'T
\00 »«ANT TO QO*

Mr. CJnu By Tka\ is Danoro

Y6 -MA*.JUST UkE
F'N ViCTIstAM'

1

The Torques I'm Ki N FrI mi i 1

1

1

1

1 J J

\ 1 \

Valley of the Squirrels By C OmRAH X

It 6*'«fr
7

\ w« a«.

^

^', «.''

/

a
I

-».f^«4«

C^n<->tc* «.>f tlic* I^ii-y

Amherst Weather
•* Fortunately, Pm adhering to a pretty

strict, uh, drug, uh, regimen to keep my
mind, you know, uh, limber... 55

'The Dude, The Big Lebowski

Wednesday

9
HU.H: 4''

LOW: ^

Thursday

Hli;H: 47

LllW: 2 2

Fridav

HIGH: 4g

LOW: ay

Horoscope;
SAGI1 I'VKII s Nov '

\:i pafly si, Hi Iml.n will .n.ihlf

yOU lit »;i'l mi lie < Ii >n< ' I'll! linn Ii

of th.ll W ill lie ill I
|

( M'KK ( >RN , N

Nun m.is h,n e SOOM* !

j

ihi- day opens gjthei

lnr( i's t ,ili *r mi Ii'

likt'lv in enjoy mutt mii ip. hi

vou need

A(JL AKMl s i|.»n. .'nl rii 18

You musin'i fool your&ell into

thinkins; tti.it sou dew i •' iin>

thiiiK today t lt.it you a»e nui ssill

ing to work ioi in sotiic way. ie

realist!* -

I'ISc ES (I fli I9-Man h 201

You're anti< ipal ing ' |,|!|

that isn't likely to transpire, but

you may be missing

something ih.ii really i s on the

way.

ARM s (Man h 21- \|nil I'm

Niiu ii- likely to gel vsh.it you
m .mi today .mil thi'ii some.
Nun II surck have your hands lull

hi mii hi- lh, 111 one oi i asiOfl

ii mI.in Prepare yoursen.

Rl si April 20-May J(i>

. :nii iikcK to agree with

. nihil |)co|)lt' today about

1 1 il.iin (iniital issues. Your sinnu-

l.il point nl View suits you well at

this time.

t ,1 MINI iM.iv Jl-lune 20) \

i lisa'.'.ieeincnt llelweell Ineilds is

in reason tor the relationship to

an I'tvi. You i,\n surely keep am
ihie.ii from materializing at this

time

< \\( IK (June 21 -|uiy 22) The

only was sou (.in shim others

ix., nils sshat you're alter and
ssh.il sou e\pe< I Is In shoss them.

Yout demonstration tan he more

than ( otislrui tise

LEO duly 23-Aug. 21> You m.iv

he tempted to do something out

nl i har.u let today with the sole

intent ot attracting a ness kind oi

attention, rhink twice, however!

VIRGO (Aug, 23-Sept. 22) You

may leel as though you're "on the

s|K>t" today. Put yourself in some-

one else s shoes and things can

be seen In a more balanced fash-

ion.

I IBKA iSept. 23-Oct, 22) You

mas linil yourseli taught hetsveen

tsso conflicting desires today -

and neither one is your own! You
i.in strive lor a compromise and

,u hieve it.

S( ( )RPI() (Oct. J i-Nov. 211 -

You would prefer to be left to

your osvn devices today; you're

not likely to tolerate anyone who
keeps trying to "look over your

shoulder'

VOUR COMIC
COULD CiO

HERE! CALL
5 4 5-1 809
TO FIND OUT

HOW,

i ^ Reggae Night

Jam Rock

*^
<v

Irish Seisiun

Cj-jN" Equalities

(Roots, Rock. Sk.i)

:i

|M Stinurrl inu i\.i

\iiihiiM. MA
548 ( i

Si.iri Your Own I radltfon

ACROSS
I ii.;,ii|li",)vilv

6 Comple«ion

;

• Nem
'.'

i
: i,

IN Tempest'

spirrt

15 Constant

change

IS Duie bread

1 7 Sicily neightMr

18 Boat runway

19 Kind ol rug

20 War* by Keats

?t Driveway

clearer (2 *ds i

24 Tends fte

aquarwrn

26flococa

27 Flytrap

28 Turkish coins

30— so good'

33 Brand name

34 Neon or ozone

37 Toe the line

,
'

i .-tear

: ," tiekl

41 Burglars need

42 Sarwmenlal

43 Advertises

44 Have a snack

45 Da
48 Arjsortu

•

b6 Mowcanin»>

57 Kind ot muflm

58 Toughen up

60 Pit

oi Like one

Ranger

62 '48 Hours lead

63 Otherwise

64 Ceases

65 Understand

DOWN
1 Meads island

? Commerce

3 Tennessee

gndder

4 Bumped into

5 Wall covering

6 Putty coils

7 Lobsters

appendage

8 Without feeling

9 Surveyed new

temtoty

to Deposits eggs

11 Pusans

country

12 Lifeless

13 Pichoo

22 Kan neighbot

23 Spoken

25 On vacation

28 Shortages

29 Egret cousin

30 Rant crops

31 - Wan Konobi

32 Boggy ground

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

Today's D.C. Menu
Cull i-|s Jft-f) /in mmr in/iirm.itiiiii

LUNCH

Vegetable Tortellini Soup

Tomato Basil Beef Stew

Chicken Nuggets

Ginger Black Beans

(vegan)

Vegan Nuggets

(vegan)

DINNER

Vegetable Tortellini Soup

Roast Turkey

Thai Seitan

(vegan)

33 Greed

34 Bush s org

35 Poisonous

snake

36 Reserved

38 WO* (iiiiismg

39Gourmel

er

41 Dock

42 Drooping

43 Harangue

44 Bonn single

46 - out

idiscondnue)

4H Palette adiunct

47 Ceremonies

48 Attends a

banquet

49 Foolball coach

Don-
50 Fruil

,

51 Marmate

$3 H may be

pumped

'•">Hn|i In'
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Defending the title Wildcats dominate Tribe
Men return u» pool

in search oi repeat

Bv left Bos J

i..ii I

N.llloll.ll I.

Ii) Ilk

VPCI

tied Will

Ht

Vu

V 10. thev will

the "We have a tot ol

.it out team lohnsoti

the should help US

A veteran s affair

Senior Allery leads

women's squad

|U \„ k Wright

Via

thai

confei -

have

pcit

l he

Mien •

and junior foot

she '

till di

Wal*h ha- been

three years . A *

out ,
*
1 f she

l,i\ . one

lance -'i Atlcrj was

the M inutcw omen's
ainsi I Ml Mien

the 5-mett •
' with

Vlinutewomen winners

in ii-, I Feal against

l Ml included funioi Diana
\lheri von the 200 yard

fl) in a lime ul 2:1 1 ,04, and

issa who
I yard

I Maroon

k part m .1 tti-mcci

,«, nh Brown and R

Island, where there were

.. ! I he i nee i WIS

lucttve It gave me the

tu swim es er) one in all

I - and .il-' • sw im some
Ion i ai dual

V. Id followci l learn max

times this

while

: but we
hat e the pclenu.il 10 I

Ref ol ho» well the

n the see-

ii will .ill boil do*

Atlantic 10 < hampionsh

he held m Buffalo, n \ from Feb,
I, i 22

I Mass' ne\i meet is this

Saturday »1 B <-<• m I niversity

Hv Mali llradv

" \ward ol the season k>i hi* pcrfurmance. I he Wildcats

have lOUgh la*k ahead oi llieni tin* week, a* thev

head to the arways-dlfficuli Parsons Held to lake on

; the makings ul a hai l-noaed -hot to the Northea-icin

rootball game I ive and-two William and Man lell to 20th in butt polls and

I Man which had won Rw consecutive head* home to take on slumping I W ihh weekend

lid ,i visit to Philh la faceofl with 6 2 still, the Ink- will have ditfkuliv Finding its waj into

had a week nil following its second the payoffs with three loasea, even though one cane to

\i

h
Bret l t

I the seasonal Massachusetts

i tnartcrbacks in the conference

i the Wildcats and Dave Corky, h d
•

i ..ul in-head to answei the injection

. \\ .aid Wt htgh-oeianc offense would over

v\ ildcal offense t

I putting up .i

mhasting ni tlii I ribe and

liminatnig \\ illiam

m .i shot ,i

i
m tin \ 10 Had 1

I) I Indiana in the first week ul the season

Ignoring history

1)1 all the tivalne- in the Vtlantk 10 none ha- been

more batorteall) lopsided Iran Massachusetts and

Delaware lite Blue Hen* held an astounding 21 '•> all

me advantage ovet the Nfhtutemen heading into

Saturday's matchup, which wa* a crucial one ftx

ilh team*

Should the MinuiciiKii k*e, thev would have

to lighi their v\av jn-i to get I spot m ihe |\i*t

eaaon, while a win. followed hv a moot wins

to end the *ca*oii. would most likelv see the

Maroon >iv<^ WWte hosting a postseason

ante. Delaware on the uthet hand, wan

lacing a must -win contest, a* a fourth cun

leieiue loss would mean that K t

Keeler's troops would be sitting at

iniik lot Thanksgiving.

The Minutemen exorcised ihe

emons oi then pent In wa\ d ,, i
7

". victory thai was not .i- cloi

the score might indicate I

Masella's defense was

pectacular, halting the Blue

lien offense m its tracks and

even scoring a touchdown
\S hen Mark Kinienei ended

\ndv Mall* streak ol 145

asses without .i
1

he essentially ended Delaware - streak

d two consecutive wins over the Maroon and

White Him rumbling into the end a me just provided

icing on the eake for I Ma**, who gave Delaware next

in nothing for the rest ol the game

R I Cobbs provided a nice subplot, with a cinha. k

,.n 2nd and 10 th.it turned into an 84-yard gain » tilth

longest m IAS tin* v,.aii down Ihe led sideline. Hi*

12U yards on ihe earned him hi* fourth eatne tin* *ea

ion with 100-pIu* rushing yards, So much for I Mast

\ lau Hkii \lu*m*ki who yet again went main weakness being its runttmg game,

i i i ,,ii eight Dan Mulhem had unothei fantastk game fat the

L
.alcn ii mi VA in receiving Hen*, with 14 tackles. II of the soto variety, and a

block on a Doug White held gnal attempt to win hi*

Ihe w ikkats got a solid i uting on the ground from second straight \-lo Defensive Payer ol the Week

the tandem of Martin Gibson and Cameron Cross \ward

l ,,\-, ball 12 time* loi 109 v.ml* and a SCOrt Unng* get no ea*ier loi IVIaware. a* lllev head 10

whik i ried onh live tune*, but scampered for Orono to take on No. S Maine thb weekend.

i

. Massachusetts sits in prime position, with it* three

\, , . . ., :
.

,

-
t . | jyst ova seven minutes remaining games coming again*! the bottom three

into the first quarter and never looked hack, and with team* in the eonlerenee However, vvith a young team.

the vktorv moved up to No I I in both polls. Gordon Mark Whipple ha* the challenge d getting hi* team ui

.. I In* thud \1U Offensive PJaver of the Week Unit* final three game*.

Adam V matteri wannabe

\ gi*>d kiekei OBI make the dillereiKe in a eonler-

enee like the \ 10 \*k keelei who ha* Ken given

ulcer* because of ihe taconaatenc) >>i Neon Cosbh
who hkelv io-t the Hen* at lea*t iwo games. Or eheik

with Mark Whipple, who can |vikil Dotaj White in lot

three pomts, a**unung the kkk i* within 40 yards and

the bail dean the dbtfanse,

yd freshman Mm. Keac to ilu- li*t ol dutch kkk

er* in the A 10 Hi* 17 vaidet with lout inooWOSt

lemaming wa* the- longe*t m ^oiileieiwe hiMurv and it

gave the I lu*kieva 24 21 win over Rkhmond
M.kev lull eatne in inidwav through tlv game, and

wa* a *paikplug fot I lie Spide:*, who were down n\

oaresol 14-0 and 21 7 He went 4 lot 8 for llivatd*

through the air. and also picked up t>2 vards and three

u Hk lidi iw n* on the ground

I tm Gale hikl bv far hi* he*t effort ot the seasem, as

the fullback workhoried hi* wav n> SI earne* and 155

yards a* Don Brown used a power m*lnng atack to

unsettle the Spider* qutek brtebacken Shawn Bead)

completed 12 |\i**e* fot 122 yatda and pah d scens

to lead the Huskies, who moved up to lt<th in the

\

aid* than hi- eountcrpuri despite

- and connected fos tour

i 2ti-,'i ~>~i loi 2t^ yards,

I
,i pick,

uuld not -low down All

LtOIAN

:K Kistl *•! l< * INTER) I I'l ln\ AND HI It UN roR A

I Ma— i I' 1 1 H,' i.i MiO, I 77, Ai-AIN* I
I P

The culture of college football

}EGAN MCh

Knult Rnvk in' G< I ' I

'

Parseghian. Rud\ Dan Devfite /",

This past weekend I made .1 pilgrim-

age out to the Midwest, specifically

South Bend, Indiana. For in that -mall

town. iu*t ^t) mile* east ol Chicago, lie*

the I niversity ol Notre Dame, and vvith

it. one oi the most

storied programs in

all ..I college foot-

ball, W ith -nine

persistence, ingenuity, and some good

old kkk ol the Irish, I wa* on \u\ waj to

. ime nine ol Notre Dame'- 2002
- n Ihe opponent: none other than

the Boston College I agle*. It wa* lime

ii.i the 14th Blarney Bowl.

8:38 a.m I tea 1 my hotel mom, 70

miles to ilw east m Xn^ola. Itnl and

begin the m-k ufortg the Indiana loll

Road to* tint South Bend,

Dih>> || seemed thai ever)

vehicle I passed either had bumper

.',:- >

stickers, window stickers, lull size

decals ot even personalized license

plates all proclaiming a love for the

fighting Irish. My hotel room had been

located so lai awav beeau*e it wa* the

nearest vacancy. Alter exiling the high

wav. automobiles such a* mv own. with-

out parking permits, were directed to

the satellite parking

lot.

A remote extension

of the earn pu* store

had been *et up to *ell clothing and

other game-da) merchandise on the -pot

fot Ian- ju*t arriving, Shuttle buses let-

tied people to the stadium, but I chose

to walk and enjo\ the -uriounding*. To
tn. to put thi* distance in perspective, it

wa* the equivalent of going to a I Ma**

football game but having to park at

Ionium Gymnasium,
10 I 5 ii.m With over four hours

until kickoff, I deckle to explore the

campus I lust visited nearly fiee years

ago
Having made mv wav onto the main

pan ui campus, I began 10 m\\ m with

the thousands of others who were there

enjoying a cold November morning.

Student* were scattered across campus

selling hot chocolate fot warmth.

encouraging everyone to get psyched up

for the day's game. I made mv wav to

the kev spots on eampu*. beginning at

the Golden Dome. Hie Basilica ol the

Sacred Heart wa* filled with onlooker*

as well a* hundred* of people saying

prayers before the game.

In anothet religious pre-game ritual,

hundred* more were down Bt the

Grotto d Our I adv of I omde* lighting

candles for Notre Dame. I passed bv the

dorm I -laved in when I last \i*ited and

headed to the eampu* Store. Described

bv one a* a replica ol Bame* and Noble,

the two-Hoof complex wa* jam-packed

with people looking to buv everything

from official Notre Dame apparel to

•>'-*»'*j»ssl

,'?'*' ^>rS^VisVA/ ,

'«k* IJS'JfcL**-* .-f-.MV-tf* »_ /

Nm HI

AlllilllliN

I II I Hi Ii ' l APAi IIV S AI I MOW lull V VIA II HI I' VI

11 tit ll>, NI ' IM AVIO IN i-kum or ITS UAHOSSI I ROWOEVBR
ais* t Isnsmrs (

blue and gold hair dye anything associ-

ated vvith ND lorn 1 atlhlf II handled a

crowd that, while in line, a person com-

pared to Disney World.

11:41 am Having fully stocked up

on souvenirs, I head towards the stadi-

um and all the tailgalmg.

The Stadhtm parking lot* extended

for what Memed like mile*, filled with

barbeque*. cooler*, beer and enough

liquor bottle* to give Liquor* 44 a run

for it* money. People were out there in

the crisp autumn air just having a good

lime. 1 1 tend* and lamilv were mingling

while little kid* tossed the football

around dreaming (hat one day maybe

thev could run out of the tunnel onto

that famed field.

I oval fan Greg lefferson explained

that he and hi* part) had started at 8

a.m. fot a 2:")0 p.m. kickoff. Hi* *i*ter

Pamela added, "some people ju*t go

continuouslv from the night before, I
At 1

4 o'clock there's 40s on Fridavs."

12:27 p.m. After becoming energized

with all the pregame festivities. I make
my way into the stadium and up to the

press box.

I counted myself among the lucky in

being able to have access to a pre*s pass

for the game: obtaining tickets is next to

impossible. The 80.000-odd tickets to

the game break down like so: 1 1 ,000 for

students. 7,000 for faculty and staff,

5.000 for opponents. 16,000 for season

tickets (of which none have been avail-

able in over 50 years). 9.000 for

University allotments and 52.000 for

contributing alumni. For the game
against Boston College. Notre Dame
received 55.482 alumni requests for

tickets, meaning that 25.482 alumni,

who donate to the university, were

forced to watch the game 011 NIK

I ven though all those tickets were

sold, it doesn't stop people from trying

to get more All BCtOM campus, as well

a* 011 man) Street corners in South

Bend, people were standing with simple

*ign* proclaiming: "Need Tickets". For

those willing (0 wait, there were tickets

that had been turned back in. available

via will cull.

However. 75 minutes before the

Him to NOTRE DAMB, pat* 7

Deadline for Spring Applications is November 22!

Queens College

NewYork

UnionSemester

Make a

Difference
Live, work, study

and be a part of

the New York City

labor movement!

w

Union Semester, a unique "semester away" program offered by Queens College/CUNY provides college students

with an opportunity to take courses in labor studies and intern with a labor union. Students earn 12 to 16 credits,

receive a $210 weekly stipend and are awarded a $1,700 tuition scholarship. Apply now for Spring or Fall Term!

For more information: Call 212-827-0200 or e-mail unionsemester@qc.edu

www.qc.edu/unionsemester ^
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Board of Trustees face cries of justice
By Kristin Shrewsbury

t 111 UKMAM STAT!

Protesters held signs up, passed out

t-shirts and bellowed "What do we
want? (ustice! When do we want it?

Now 1 " during Wednesday's open
Board of Trustee's meeting.

The meeting, held at the Mullins

Center, united members at the seven

UMass unions in protesi over their

vetoed union contract raises. The issue,

an ongoing battle on the Amhei -i cam
pus this semester, was made more vW-

ble to President William Bulger, who
attended the meeting.

Three representatives spoke on the

behalf of the seven unions and Baked

that Bulger and the Board ol IruMccs

support their request to have then

vetoed contracts reinstated lis the

Commonwealth ol Massachusetts legis-

lature.

"We urge you to join us to persuade

a vote in the House ol Representatives

to override Governor lane Switts veto."

President of the Massachusetts Soeietv

of Professon Ronald Stm v said "Ml

President please lend I voice to this

campaign for the hour is growing verv

late."

Thomas choish, chapter President

ol the Local KW SI il . also spoke

before the Board, expressing his con
cerns on campus morale. Choish pre-

sented a stack ol signed petition

requesting that funding of the union

contracts he reinstated. Choish and

Story both explained the importance of

the petition in regards to the Universit)

and the severity ol their goal to reverse

Swifts veto.

"No good deed shall go unpun-

ished," Choish said "The stall and fac<

ulty feel deceived, angry and distrust."

Story expressed his thoughts, saying

that the signed petitions were the

largest organized mass petitions in the

historv ol state universities,

"We've done a multi-campus peti-

tion drive that it one of the largest in

the history of nationwide state universi-

ties," Story said. "People have signed

willingly because they feel betrayed by

the state and we want to present that

here to you,"

Bulger responded to the prafeMBWI

by explaining that they take the union

contracts very seriously, but due to

Massachusetts I fiscal crisis the state is

unable to allocate the money to fund

the union contracts at this time.

"I do understand your frustrations,

but the commonwealth's economy and

Reed year budgets are unable to appro-

priate the money to fund the con-

tracts," Bulger said. "I'm aware of your

disappointment. Some faculty and staff

have quietly told me they are willing to

make due of what is handed to them."

Members of the union protested

Bulger's response, but Bulger contin-

ued explaining that areas around the

state had been drastically affected, and

that he is confident (hat in the future

the union contracts will be fulfilled.

"The problems in state funding is

real and it's stark and painful. We are

not alone, many states and public uni-

versities are lacing similar challenges."

Bulger said. "We do hope for a better

Jav and I have confidence our officials

on Beacon Hill value the unions con-

tracts
"

Union members protested in further

defiance of Bulger's response by shout-

ing, "fund the contracts eir we won't

work" as thev left the building.

Members of the Student

Government Association commented
on the union protests, saving dial thev

felt the unions reaction was immature.

"The) really shot themselves in the

foot," President Dave Carr said. "It was

really childish and I fell like I was in a

roam with a bunch of five-year-olds."

The Board of Trustee's and Bulger

continued the meeting, addressing

issues surrounding Auxiliary Services

and Housing Services lee increases.

The Board of Trustee's passed a five

percent raise in Auxiliary Services and

ThKIII- MIMWIl. i,BV Hi »IIH I HF I'lirsl N. I ill W'll I IWI Bl 1 i.l H M!si I NS 1
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every vear to keep up with costs, but

this is 1 he first raise in si\ years." Can
said. "Thev need it because thev 're

It-NI

I M.

HI li

"S.S

,y 1 I'Ht iivi t Ms

Housing Services tees I his is the Rtfl

raise in fees within both services in six

years,

SGA members responded to the tee

increases saying that thev felt it com-

plied with the growing needs of both

services.

"They approved the fee raises lot

\uxiliarv Services and housing by five

percent and we're supposed to get one

working within the Trust Fund and lis

ing inflation. The) need to be able to

keep up with housing compliances."

Board of Trustee member Diane

Mose addressed issues regarding athlet-

ies within the live LMass campus.
Mose explained that athletics bring in

revenue to the Universities and campus

lite.

"Student athletics are very much
apart of student lile and there is a great

ileal of need to generate revenue

through these programs." Mose said

"We need to win and we need to drive

attention to programs that will benefit

all students on campus because thev

are all verv important to student lile on

M vss As 1 HI

campus The unite people that show

up. the better thev are
."

rhe Board of Trustee'! also passed

I million allowing Chancellor lohn V.

I ombardi to make exceptions to the

alcohol policy on campus u t hjs v i«n

digression. This solidified the ability to

allow tailgating at sporting events.

privilege that reinstated a! the \mherst

campus this | u ||

Students seek answers at Majors Fair
By Ferron Salniker

< 'ol I ti.lAN CORRSSPONIH M

Students still unsure about there academic future sort-

ed through the options Wednesday in the Student Union.

The annual Majors Fair was held in the building's ball-

room, providing students who are without a major or

uncertain about their current majors the opportunity to

meet and speak with advisors.

Sponsored by the Pie-Major Advising services,

Commonwealth College and Career services, the event had

representatives from over HO Majors and programs.

Both minor and certification programs were at the fair,

including the Cultural. Health and Science certificate pro-

gram, the Native American Studies Program, and the

Asian and Asian American Studies program. The
International Program and the Five College exchange pro-

gram were represented. Representatives from the Army
ROTC and the Air Force ROTC were also present.

Students strolled into the Student Union Ballroom

throughout the two-hour event. The College of

Engineering and the School of Management were among

the most visited tables. The College of Natural Sciences

table saw heavy turnout as well.

The fair is designed to give students the opportunity to

receive information more accessibly. Professors and chief

undergraduate advisors answered questions concerning

major requirements, benefits and career peissibilities.

"It's designed as an opportunity for students to come to

one room where they are able to talk to representatives

from various majors." Tommie lovner. a representative

from the Campus Career Center said

Representatives were pleased with the turnout. "We
had a good turnout despite the rain." Peter Woodsom. an

organizer from the Commonwealth college said. " The only

issue for next year is that we may grow out ol the ball-

room."
Representatives found the fair helpful as well.

"Students find information they weren't aware ol by

asking questions face to face." Aurthur Stern, a faculty

advisor from Commonwealth College, said "hut the

Majors fair also gives the representatives the opportunity

to meet with students who we may not normally get to

see. it works both ways."

Most students found the fair to be helpful and informa-

tive. "It let me know what else was out there, and what I

could do with each major." said freshman Katie W alsh.

"Mv only problem was that there were so many choic-

es." said Danielle Covghlan. a freshman.

A number of students said that representatives did not

share the students' enthusiasm. "A few of the tables were

unwelcoming," freshman Frankie McPherson said.

"Majors should have representatives who are a little more

livelv."

SGA members show disappointment

in Bulger's union contract ignorance
By Kristin Shrewsbury
i in 1 1 ( i\\ ^

1 -vi r

Senior Tom Sot'THWoRTH talks to a sit pi-nt aroi i tur Pomii m St TO* i MAjOa ai tnsTEftDAl

ihi- Stiheni Union Bai i room

Mmi >Ks

Members of the Student

Government Association called ttir

action W e d n e s d a y on u n i o

n

requests to reverse the vetoed fund-

ing of their state contracts.

Disappointments surrounding

Wednesday's Board of Trustees visit

and actions taken In I niverslt) of

Massachusetts unions at the meet

ing were discussed. Members
expressed their disappointment in

President William Bulger's lack of

discussion surrounding the union

contract issues as well as University

funding.

"He I
Bulger

I

was just trying to

please, and not piss of the people in

the room mote." President Dave
Carr said

Carr further explained his disap-

pointment with the unions and their

lack of respect for the Board of

Trustees. "It was the most disgust-

ing display I've ever seen in mv lite,

talk about disrespect." Carr said.

"I respect the idea that the

unions need to get the money that

they deserve, but not if the unions

are going to jeopardize student

life."

Speaker Dan Saunders agreed,

explaining that he hoped that the

Senate would step up and voice a

stance on the issue Saunders
explained that he fell it was up to

the Senate to decide what message

thev want to send, and how thev

would like to disseminate it to the

unions, administration and the

state. He continued, saying that it is

the Senates choice to decide it they

want to take Bit) action at all

regarding these financial issues

"We as a student elected hodv

need to sav something." Saunders

said. "We need to have a voice and

we need to have OU1 voice heard, so

I hope that vou will work together

as a Senate and put together some

kind of message to h'ihI te> the

union and presidents office as to

what vou want to sec happen It's a

lot of money were talking about and

we need to have a voice in it."

Aside from the disappointments

in Wednesday's events, the Senate

pressed appointed six new members
to the Senate.

Members addressed a motion
calling lor a bvlavv change in the

SCi A Constitution, asking that

Senate Constituent Communiques
go out monihlv rathet than once a

semester to all residential areas on

campus and to the commuter dis-

tricts. The bylaw change was

requested a~ part of all eltort to

increase campus communication
between the SGA and the greater

student body and to notify students

of actions taken bv their elected

representatives.

"The Public Policy and Relations

committee met maybe once or twice

last vear and we did a brainstorm in

wavs that thev could help get infor-

mation out to students ^n what the

Tun SG \ page J
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Romney to 'balance' budget
SQA

SdA is tfotaft* Chair uf Public

Polks iind Relations Adrienne

Girard said. "We've done a lul of

discussion on how to put them up

and ue want to try and make it into

a bathroom newsletter
"

Senate members questioned the

motion and ealled for a Iriendls

amendment in requesting to include

cultural venters on campus as well

as the restrictions as to where the

communiques could be posted. A
live-minute recess was called to dis-

tusv the issue in committee

Members accepted the Inendly

amendment a^ well as passed the

bylaw change* \ monthly commu-
nique will now be standard policy

to be done b> escrs Senator within

their elected residential hall district

as well as within the commuter dis-

trict

I tell it went rcalls cood. We're

rcalls trying lo lion down and
make Mire we have motie>ns that arc-

going to be implemented,"
Saundeis said "I met with the com-

mittee chain and they are working

mi KMM peat motions that will be

COffllng up quicUs President Can
had some great ihiBfi to say and

we're tcalls all venrking together a^

th( SGA Am victors that happens

is mil the I veeutisc (.ahmct's or

Senate's sielois il* the SGA'l vie

tor\."
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As an engineer in

the U.S. Air Force,

there's no telling what

you'll work on.

(Seriously, we can't tell you.)

United States Air Force applied technology is years ahead

of what you'll touch in the private sector, and as a new

engineer you"ll likely be involved at the ground level of new

and sometimes classified developments. You'll begin leading

and managing within this highly respected group from day

one. Find out what's waiting behind the scenes for you in

the Air Force today. To request more information, call

1-800-423-USAF or log on to airforce.com.

v
U.S. AIR FORCE
CROSS INTO THE BLUE

ELECTION 2002:
Sweeping win for Republicans but...

Democrats still hold power on Hill
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Pitt resigns from SEC
B> Man \ Canton

u \slll\i.lo\ ,
\i'i SecuritW* and

Exchange Commission Chairman
Marves I'm resigned undci pressure

luc-das nij'lii aftet .1 -it k- uf political

mitstept thai embai rasscd iIk Hu^Ii

\\ hiii House iusi when 11 needed lo

short up investors unnerved h\ account

in}- scandal*.

In 11 Idler lo Presideni Rush. Pwi sml

"the luniinil surroundinc im chairman

ship'' had iii.nk a Jillkuh in m.i\ in the

job "Rather than iv .1 burden to u<u 01

the agency, I fed n Is m everyone's Ivm

interest ii l step askfc now, to allow the

aecnev to continue 1 lis- important effort*

we have Marled

IIk Wink- House quick!) accepted

his resignation.

Three administration officials, sjvak

ing im condition ol anonymity, -.ml the

While House welcomed the resignation

of .1 regulator who had created .1 host of

political problems for Busn In the run-up

in luesday's midterm elections Pitt's

troubles had been seen a* weakening the

si C .it .1 nine when the market seas red

ing from corporate debacles, includin

Enron. WortdCotn and Global Crossing,

and the ccononi)
was fragile.

I he latest tumble came when I'in

failed to dune \s iih fdlovt commission

era information ubout William Webster,

the newly named chairman ol an

accounting industry oversighl board,

before the agency voted last week to put

the former 1 I \ and I HI director in

charge oi the panel.

Hie revelation led SI C commission

en, iiKkkling I'in. to request an Hrtemal

investigation rhursday i'i Webster's

selection and renewed the almost daily

drumbeat of calls from Democrats and

other I'in critics For his resignation.

\ senior White House official said

Bush aides heard over the weekend lhat

Pitt was inclined to resign. Neither the

president nor his aides requested the iv-

ignation. but I'ilt called the White I louse

personnel office Tuesday afternoon and

said he intended to resign.

POTTERS
MUTO i TRUCK REMTALSV

1 Ik -1 ' • lions and I'm

submitted n late luesil.n

,ilt> niiHin In 11 I'm sinl he ihotight the

iontio\eis% w.i- hurting his ability to

lead the si 1

fhe .'Mi, i.il --.nil Itudi won't hase a

lepl.K elii.nl iiiiiik li.ik l\ . Ilie\ had not

begun ti 11 ididates as ol

I uesday t
n >

•! n at 1 1 senate can-

firmnlion lo hi difficult m the intense

political elnn.iu- lli.- •th. i.il said.

I outlet s| t t li, hi man Riehard

been informal

l\ approach) i about the job, but

de. II n is now a coin t

appoint! 1 inoniloi for the bankrupt

WorkJt

I'm rl I al ihe SI C in

the late i^'ii 1 and Ktih his career as an

attorncv in appeurance conscious

Washington, has been criticized lor

ads ol companies

undei M 1 1 1 1 s 1 -ti ation and for his

ekwe n - lo tli- - anting industry at

a lime when th il i t- investigating

majot uccountinji fraud al big corpora

Hon- I'iu represented the Big Five

accounting firm while in private prac-

tice

In this latest instance I'itt withheld

information about Webster's lead role

on the auditing • oinmittee for IS.
leJmologies. a company facing une-tot

law -nit- alleging baud Webster told

file \i.w V it lime- thai I'itt assured

him thai SI I -tall had looked into the

issue and n would rM pose a problem.

I aM month, Democrats asked Bush

to remove I'itt. whom they accused ol

bowing to the accounting industry b>

opposing the appointment of lohn H.

Biggs lo head the oversight board.

Supporters ol Biggs a pension lund

ailiiiini-ti.ii ir, ' ,!
1 I he would advo-

cate lough regulai i n •'! lr* accounting

industry,

II was not imnii liaieK clear whether

Bush sought I'iti s ie*ignaiton. but the

White House made no secret that Bush

was angered b\ Pitt's failure to warn the

White I louse and ehiel ol -tall \ndrew

Card about Webster's role with the

auditing committee
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BOSTON (API - When Mill Romney steps into ihe

governor's offiee in |anuur\. he eould learn a harsh

political lesson his three Republican predecessors know

all too well.

I ven with a Republican in the corner office,

Democrats run the show when il conies to stale [xili

tics.

\oi onls do lhe\ hold BUM) other statewide office,

from attome) general to slate treasurer, the\ als*> hokl

even Massachusetts seal in t. ongn'ss

More Importantly, for Roennay. DaaRocrajti hold

overwhelming majorities in the stale Senate and House

ol Representatives mainlines wule enough to handib

override an) Romne> veio

former Republican governors William f Weld.

I'aul t'ellucei and acting l.ov lane M. Swill ^mili real

i/cd thai wilhoul enough Republicans in the House or

Senate ti> sustain their vetoes, the> bad to rel> on the

bulb pulpit and tlu-ir personal negotiating skills to push

their agenda

Romnev after repeating his campaign pledge to Kit-

tle patronage, tav hikes and mismanagement, acknowl

edged the need to work with stale IVinocrats inomeni-

alter winning the race lor govemoi

"I'm asking >ou lo join me in forging a new era in

Massachusetts, an era of inclusion ... where
Republicans and Democrats and Greens and indepen

dents and people of all backgrounds and ethnic groups

work together to create opportunities for all ol our uti

/ens." RUIHUIJ told supporter.

Democrats said the\ hoped Roniiicv will live up to

the pledge.

A unified Iron! is es|Vcially important to help guat

antee the stale gets its share ol federal resources,

avoiding to IVmocratie U.S Rep. lohn fiemev. who
won a fourth tenn in office Tucada)

"I hope he will be able to work with us and reali/e

thai a lot ol different programs we do on ihe federal

level iec|une a -late match, and lhat will require' thai

the governor work wiih the state I egislature." liemev

said

One ol Romnev s lop ptiorities will likelv he to

develop 1 rapport with perhaps the moat powerful

Deiiioeiat on Beacon Hill. House S|x-aker Thumaf M
I innei.ui 1 1 Boston

I inncran who Mippoitcd I Vmocratic guKrnatoti.il

candidate Shannon P OUrian'a cam|>aigii hasn't Ken
sin aKiui using his powei lo Irustrate the agenda- nl

p.ist Re|Hiblican goveniot-

Itui I bnetan a liscal conservative, has al*o seen eve

ioe\e wiih toned those governor- wK-n ii come* t" the

stale's in.k\ finances Most recently fw praised Swill lot

anting enuthei S2UU nullion front the state budget in lK-

face ol dwindling revenues

linneian did not telum ealb lo hi- bonn , i office

luesdav nighl

I he -laic's undoing Bacal critls could give Rihiiik-V

aixl I innei.in a chance to ^ollals'ialc on wav^ lo ivm in

-I lending Ou other issues, like the death |\-uallv the two

could Knt heads Romnev sup|\iii- capital puiiHtincni

whkh I inncran oppi»H.,s

Romnev will sjfoo have to -oiilend with an o\er-

vvheliningb Demouatfc slate Senate.

In ihe Senate. Romne\ will have a ehalKe In wolk with a

tK-w leadei Senate hesiilent ThjOBMI I HinniugKim. D-

t 'belsc-a. opted not to seek re -election to pursue a cam

pate) loi governor Ihe .Senate is c\|Vetcd to elect Sen.

Robert I I ravaglmi I ) Boston to replace Itimiingham.

In t oiigress. Roiinvv miM also work to build rela-

tionships wiih the state'* all Democratic delegation,

including senators I Jwaid M Kenneelv aiul lohn I

Kern

During 'be race. Romnev touted his GOP credential-

\i a campaign (top on Monday. Romney tvsponded loa

visii bv lonnei PtWajeni Hill Clinton, in town to earn

paign loi O'Brien by saying; that while it's great to have a

former pneakJenl in the state, n will be even battel tc
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have a govemo! wiih BUd -

president

Romnev li well avcite i

Weld. Lelklcci and s witt

During Romnev - campaign, hat running

Healcv pledged lo work IO build the pan

enough Republican candidates 10 win enough

Senate to win Kick the |vwci ol the veto pen

-L-

the current Republican

la I plagued

Kerrv

v and held

scat* in the

Bush ready to utilize Republican Congress
Bv David fcspo

Asm K lATtf) i 'HI —

WASHINGTON (AP) - President

Hush and his party savored sweeping

midterm election victories Wednesday

and began sketching an agenda for a

new. Republican-controlled Congress

Ihe leader of defeated Hou-e
Democrats. Rep. Dick Gephardt, sig-

naled he would step down.

"I'm excited to be able to be ^n

offense," said Republican Sen. Trent

Lot' of Mississippi, the once and

future Senate majority leader. He said

GOP priorities will include a new
Homeland Security Department as

well as targeted tax cuts to help the

economy. He added lhat Bush's judi-

cial nominees could expect speedier

review.

Hush made no public remarks dur-

ing the day, and aides said he wanted

to avoid giving the appearance ol

gloating. "There's a lot more lo do and

ihe president looks forward to work-

ing with Democrats and Republicans

to do it," said his spokesman. Ari

Fleischer.

Republicans were assured ol 51

seats in the new Senate, a gain of two.

Democrats had 47 and the support of

one independent. One race remained

in doubt, in Louisiana, where
Democratic Sen. Mary l.andrieu will

face Republican Suzanne Terrell in a

December runoff.

In the House. Republicans had 227

seats - a gain of four - and led for one

more. Democrats won 203. and led

for three. There was one independent.

Senior aides, who spoke on condi-

tion ol anonymity. *aid Gephardt
intended lo declare on frtursday thai

he would noi seek a tilth term a-

House Democratic leader Ihe P

I

\ear-old Missouri lawmaker i* a

potential challenger for the White

House in 2l»04. but it WAS not known

whether he would discussion his presi-

dential ambitions when he made his

announcement.

His decision not lo seek a new

term in leadership came al ihe end ol

a day in which two members ol the

rank and file urged him to step aside.

And il triggered a race between the

-eeond-ranking and thiid tanking

members of the leadership. Reps.

Nancy Pefosi of California and Martin

frost of leva-

Gephardt was elected to a 14th

term in the House on Tuesday, and is

expected to remain in Congress even

though he will no longer K' leadet ol

his party,

Ihe elections marked a remarkahle

triumph for Republicans, who bucked

history to gain seats in a midterm elec-

tion in which lhe\ held the While

House.

"I think you have to give an awful

loi of credit to the president of ihe

United Stales." -aid Loll. "He put his

prestige on ihe line and I think ii

made a huge difference in this elec-

tion."

One Republican polling firm circu-

lated the results of an election-nighi

survey that made the same point, sav-

ing lhat late-deciding voters gave Hush

higher approval rating- than ihe coun-

try at large, and that support for the

president was higher, -till, among vol-

ets In the pivotal House districts

where the battle for control was set-

tled.

Democrats conceded the obvitiu-.

"This was one lough nighl." Senate

Democratic Leader Tom Daschle said

Ofl the morning after, appearing on

NBC's Today* show.

And some part) activists grumbled

about ihe patty's leadership. "
I here

Wasn't BR) unified message,'' -aid

David Woriey, former chairman ol the

part) in Georgia. "I think the national

leadership did a miserable job ol gi\ -

ing I theme to the election."

Gephardt, a likelv cciiitendcr for the

presidency in 2004. flew back to the

capital from his Missouri congressional

district earls in the das to decide his

next step Hie 2t> seat congressional set-

eran is "going to spend a day with his

wile and family and talk to friends and

advisers and begin making a decision

about his future." said his spokesman,

Krik Smith. "If he chooses lo run for

minority leader we're confident he'll

win."

I ven so. one Democratic lawmaker.

Rep. Peter Deutseh of I leirida. said, "li

i- now clearly time for him to Step

down."

\ second Democrat expressed stmi

lar thoughts. "It's obsiou- that we need

Some fresh face- and in some cases Iresh

ideas. " Rep. Harold ford, ol lennes-ee

said on Don Imus' syndicated radio

show Rank-and-file Democrats are ask

ing "some pretty tough questions about

his leadership." ford said ol Gephardt.

A nationwide survey conducted by

Puhlie Opinion Strategies , col' firm,

found a "late surge to Republican-.'

much as vva- the e.i-i in tlie Ol )l' land

slide veal ol 1^4 Interviews -bowed

that "the haiuilin> ol Senatoi

Well-tone's memorial service and the

was (he ballot situation wa> handled in

New leisev vva- elearls a laeloi in help

ing drive Republican intensity this clcv

lion." the linn said

Thai svas a ictcicncc to I memorial

service it 1 Minnesota foi the late

Democratic Sen Paul Welbione sever-

al dass before the election Mans
Republican- complained the event

veered Into politics, and Democrats

had private)} expressed concern about

possible fallout.

Ness lersey represented a political

victory lot Democrats, ssKi pies ailed

in a court case to replace Sen Robert

forricelli on the ballot esen though the

deadline foi a ssviuh had passed
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UMass Amherst Alumni Association

Leaders in the Making" Scholarships

$2,000!!

Applicants must be full-time sophmore and junior undergraduate

students to be eligible. Applications may be picked up Monday through

Friday at the Alumni Relations Office in Memorial Hall from 8:30 a.m. to

5:00 p.m. Four scholarships will be awarded and each recipient will

receive $2,000. A complete application must include a resume, an

unofficial academic transcript, essay and a letter of reference.

Applications must be completed and
ALUMM returned to the Alumni Relations Office by

Friday, November 22nd at 5 p.m.

For more information, please contact

Melanie Corbeil at 545-231 7or

mcorbeil@admin.umass.edu
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Welcome to Beacon Hill, Mitt

all eyes at UMass are an you
alth Mr. Romney. Big promotii>ns

tv*uc* that we at The IKuh ( olk'pan would
••< ih Massachusetts art officially irans-

'>
u nt pledged |a Jean up the MM OH Be

it-.ii ecu new jurisjitiikxi extend*

: costtmUM to affect all points west a>

to. the residents ol the Pioneer
j

.aid attending school .11 the

tssachuseits-AmhefM On Mate school system tor higher cduca-

n DM N\au*c of a severely anemic budget; the

m-cd .t number ol the sources a functioning

•iled

ifunk we've forgotten N cstcrda) morning at the Board of lrustccs

smlicrst. a petuk' il.itiil with sonic 7.000 signature*

1 acting Gov |u veto ol $30 millKjn wurth ol

c- tor workers ai puhl^ coleges and universities. Money may be

tight Mm. but don't let cornptaceitcy bun it further "Ihi* state needs every last

talmd in trie public cducamii -vstem il "success* of any kind is to

ill

-nth the legnJjiure II Mitt want* to tolk>w the money, he'll have

itjtl a I Vmouai heavy legislature to get to it. "Hnncran will make
sud Mf Hem. a political scientist at lults University, m an inter

MM QbtV regarding the Speaker's al>ility to essentially out

mu u-niui m the lawmaking process. We aajM Mitt (ecus on com
leaning too lar on comfortable uumness in»tmcts will only continue to

muddy tl-

poken at length on "combining mji resources aivd our resolve

together Dm majority ot u* a* voters, bought into that: now we wait and see if

K. 'innc-> lulfdls his end of the bargain.

iney ha* promised "pcopk' before politician- He's pledged people

before partisanship, which runs counter to Shannon O Bricn's accusations that

•say% stressed profit

-hat we need, but not at the expense of tk uliwn*.

idign promises may have won Romney an office, but they won't secure

111111 ti popular opinion if he doesn't take the necessary steps to fulfill them.

( >nl\ rime will tell and we'll be watching.

Lnsifrml eduonaU rvpmau die fttcgoriry opinion ofThe Colk-gwn etiiional

board.

IntnrniLirion from 1he Boston Globe was used in this editorial

THE V1EW8 AND OPINIONS EXPRESSED ON IHISPAl.l \KI

(if 1 III INI MS I l>l \l SS Kl 11 l<s \M> l« 1 M .1 M. IssMi
RtPRKSl-NI I ME VIEWS Ol //let lljlc'iruill

An acronym for stupidity??

-

I'AKI

Many ol us in college

know how hard it is fc

cent rate on qui school-

work I he solution for

moM ot U' il to -unender a

tew hour' d Meep I in M
s^ y different Nottiiallv. I -tat t

f the das bv dunking .1

potent blew ill hlj^k

\i mui i.is I refuel with

Btuewall - tin.

black 01 with J pinch ol

Itjgai >'ii mel !>•> vs dav-

L -ing Mudy aid* ;• j popu

Mitiu- among u> tt'lleee kkb HoMsevn till* idea

ha- K\cnth become populai with youngei students as

well Some a- voung as lounh grade are aaing drug-

|<j them b\ their patent- 111 urtfel 10 improve

then etade- llii- K.-ha\ioi -hould -eein av^tul it n>'t

:> M>:ht illegal, hut dnifl are fine a- kmi
they're iMring tame Ji-«..- lisordet

• where attention deficit disordet VOOl a
in

I lir-t became interested in M)l> when I -aw hots

main people allcfedly have this tii-ui : Iim^

Dine, this limpk three -letKi acronym -tands |u t

the agent responsible t"i the worst epidetnic in

history Some -tuJie- -how that nearK iti

! all \meri>.an- have tin- l.^u- diitimi-hin^

arTlkhon in one emrem cm anuthet

's^ktlti-t- ale at a lo-- in explainin>. CXMCl)] whete

this condition originated, and whv it ha- unl) now

real it- uelv head Othel lea-onal'k mind-

have asked where tht- disordet ha- tome from, and
whv medicine i- needed to correct it So tar. the med
ical comnuftit) ha- eiven no sullicient answer.
However, we Jo know it rushed on to Anieikan
-hores like a t-unami ol loreign elcMronit- in the late

1980'S. Around the MM MM M the first Nintendo
and \tan game -vstem- hit the market- thi- -trange

di-order had begun to eat awav at the OMOsMnMfcxi
and sCademk discipline d Xmerkan south,

lot sear- expert- were unable to provide an
an-wet lot sliding te-l ICQflN and ^^^.^mm^^
the indifleretiLe that children began

>-.e IOW .ltd- leai ding I hotC

unhick) enough lO ^at^h the afflic-

tion displayed tyinptomi ranging
Irom U.k ol to*.u- and itu teased pto

CMMM to reduced ewjoyreeni in

-thoolwiirk But then a cure «.i-

lound Ille pharniaeeutii.al COIUfM
nie- and the toinpctcnt le-eai^hei-

that worked foi them invented a

drug that halted thi- epidemu in it-

tnscki

Ritalin 1- now hailed a- the attention -diinini-hitiy

dilution Sold woiklwiJe at a Ian prfeC bv lllaK'l phal

rn.Keutii.al OOtpOTMionc, thi- new .Ii-ue ha- been saij

to wotk Mraclee in neMOring the attention -pan d
children dasgnoaed with. \l)|). VHHI) and dv-le\ia

\t la-t Children have K*en given ha^k the option to

pick up a book and read again

t or now the epidemic mBM to have waned MuJi
ol thi- is credited 10 doctors preacfMng Ritalin to kids

"According t0

st>mc. this simple

thrcc-lcttcr acronym

Standi for the agent

responsible fbf the

\corst epidemic in

American histon.

"

case they somedav develop one Alter all. some would

-a\ medicine 111 goodMM i
v needed m a CSN like

thi- Rut given the pa-t MM) have begun to ask: what

If anothet pathogen mutate- Irom obseutitv dclcmii>'

aiiothei generation ol minds saga to learn''

Medical re-eaicheis have a-ked tht- question too

Doggedly, die) leauanh oshet pMMhsi MWi to %DD
and similar affliction) So fat then sVC MOM promis

ing reports for m-tatue. deep in the Ande-

Mountams d South America thete i- said to be a im-

^^^^^ tical powdel that nati'.e- have Usesd rilU-

alistieallv lot centuries mav contain

hyper-focuaing ptoporrii I'leiitinnaiv

evpenment- hv itiotiv evpett- have vield

ed |x>sitive lesult- I in>k lot it xk>ii in

SOW 'oval drug -ton and phairtiasv

Our tocieij ha- hecotne one

obsessed with "performance enhance

ment ' whelhei it- hettei oil lot oui

01 Ivttet grades Ed OUI kid- With the

amwil ot chemical innovation anj d
our children could be driven b) mental

-liength coinpatable lo the phv-ual Strength that

powct- oui lasotite sports hetoe- W -u(>ei human
acsoinpli-hmeiit- never thought po--iblc llowevei.

there are those who object SO I Ivttet world through

chemi-trv Some complain that assimilating childi

IMUreJ behavior with drug- 1- wrone and thai \DD.

in lealitv 1- a lictional disease invented bv drug con
panics in order to wring money oui d the gullible

puhlic VUiatcvci the c«i-c mavbe il \l)|) i- realh |u-l

an acronym for -tupidiiv. ilu*na kit d people have n

without an active disubilitv but a* precaution in RobsVT&nry isaCdteffimCokimHiti

Misadventures with parking services
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I recently had an unpleasant cvpen

ence with the Univcrsit) ol

Massnehusctt' Parking Service- I got

lowed. I 111 -ure tho-e who J100-1. lu

commute will understand I wandered
around the parking lot looking For mv
cat I didn't know it it hail been -tolen or

what had happened I fed like idiot walk

ing around thinking, "Where'- pjq

Where's mv car'' I Imallv found the

-pot were it had been parked I then

I and went into the back enn

,1 vAlittnioie and I called Parking

Services, It mi kind d strange conver-

sation

I dialed the number and heard

"Parking Services Can vou hold'.'" I -aid

"Sot reallv
"

I was irritated bv the -itua

lion I didn't want to wait. It didn't mat-

ter. She put me on hold anvwav She

came back about two or three minutes

later, and I told her tm license plate

number and make of automobile

(.Oldsmobtle). She -aid. "I- this

Thomas? I thought. "Vm don't know
me What gives vou the right to addle—

me like vou were mv mother?" and I

then said "Yeah, that's me." She then

told me I would have to pas almost

S450.0U, including towing charge, to get

m\ car back. I told her honestly I didn't

have it. She then killed me with kind

tie-- in-isting that there was nothing -he

could do about it. I told her that I had to

pick mv mother up from the hospital

today, Which wa- true, though -he wa-

going to be there for a smoking cessation

class, She hadn't been hurt or sick I wa-

hoping to appeal to the sensitive side ol

this voice on the telephone. It didn't

work. It then dawned on me it was going

to be one of those dav- that I would have

been better off staving in bed.

But wait. I'm getting ahead of myself.

In order to give vou the big picture. I'd

like to back up a little and tell vou some-

thing about mv life in the la-t lew sears.

\lter graduating Irom high school and

dropping out of community college for a

"semester." I spcni the nest -is years

working dead-end job- I finally realized

I was going nowhere I had to go back

and finish my education. I worked full-

time and re-enrolled in my local commu-
nity college on a part-time basi-. I latei

lated and transferred to L Ma-- l

didn't apply loam other college 01 uni

vcrsitic- 1 wanted to go to tin- -ch.«il

Mv iir-t lew semesters with some
adju-ting went oka) I commuted to

-chool ihrough the Greenfield bus line

i(.MI\i h tan twice a day I hen m wie-

lding happened. I came into some
money; Not much, mind you. but

enough to buv a "beater" cat "Things

ate looking up." I

-aid tO mv-elf So

being like most
people. I regl-tered

tot a parking permit. The ^ ellow lot wa-

the lea-t expen-ive -o I got a sticker and

put it on mv car. It cost me forty dollars

tot one seat Someone told me that it

had been "twenls" the year betore. ihe
next vear it went up to -ixts buek- Ihi-

began my misadventure with Parking

Services.

The yellow lot by the Mullin t enter i-

a strange area tor parking. \ parking lot

should he boring, -ate and predictable

(nose are the qualities \ou want Ihi-

parking area or field is unpaved. It i- ms
understanding that there is no intention

ol ever paving it. Recently , when it wa-

still relatively warm out, I noticed many
tall weed- growing in one section. They

looked like wheat. In pa-t winters, when
there wa- a moderate to heavy -nowiall.

it had the tendency to be a sen -Uppers

and treacherous place Now, it is true

that there i- a coveted DU1 Stop.

However, have you ever noticed how
empty the buses are lor that area (No. 34

and No i5 1 in the mornings? They look

les- than half full. I have noticed that

after 5 p.m. over 70 percent of the lot is

empty. Also, it is my understanding that

there i-n't any yellow lot permits avail-

able. So one could conclude that hun-

dreds u | commuters (the v el low lot by

the Mullins Center is bigi must be svalk-

ing to class. If sou are gisen the choice

between walking or tiding, wouldn't you

choose to ride'.' One could also conclude

that all those people must have little or

no confidence in the bus service or they

ssould ol waited. II my car was a little

higget I might oiler each of them a ride.

I very student knows that most pro-

fessors will lower your overall grade if

rt)M I A CHANCfc

sou develop a trend lor being late lot

class it also teei- uncomfortable and -tu

pid being taid\ A- a coiiiinulei who dri-

ve- thi- i- one ol the problem- I have to

deal with on a tegular basis. I found I

had to cnooac between leases and greater

evil- Park legallv b\ the Mullin- Centei

anil spend 2i to >0 minutes walking to

Ja-- wait iotevet tot the bu- or park in

IBSUkled areas and not he late fai .la—

I took a chance and
got Some tickets but

not mans I always
moved ms ear back to

the 'l ellow lot went I had time (a hout

oi mote 1

ITii*- seat wa- different Mv now for

met landlord sold the house I was rent-

ing an apartment in. In the entire time

the building was for -ale he led me to

believe 1 wouldn't have to move. I also

really didn't want to have to move. 1 was
hoping. Needle-- to say I ended up
homeless for about a month. I slept on a

friend's couch and showered at the

YMCA. I found a new place right hclore

school -tatted *o my fund- got a little

drained. I didn't have the price ol park-

ing permit So. I tried to do without it.

It's hard to hide an Olds in an age of

medium to -mall cat- A- a result I

acquired a lesv ticket- I didn't think any-

thing would happen to me because I

knew I couldn't graduate until I paid

them. I planned to pas them next semes-

ter, I did park in metered spots when I

had change on me. It didn't work. It was
like they knew when the meter ran out.

It's kind d deeps actually. I parked in

the Parking Garage when I had the

cash. I noticed the parking garage the

attendants don't always stay past mid-

night.

The main reason I got so many park-

ing tickets is because d time schedules.

I'm doing my pre-praetieum at Amherst

Regional Middle School (AMS). The
throwing elas- (ceramics] I have betore

I go to WIS leave-- vers little trascling

time. The classes are fixed so I hase to

adapt to them and that's what I was try-

ing to do. So this brings us back to

where sve started. I came out ol class to

find my car mi-sing. I realized that I

didn't have much time. Mavbe I could

have parked in a metered spot, but I

had no change and the soke at P.uking

Services told me the) would have

towed mv CM it H had been parked ins

where m Massachusetts. Which mas
not be true. I -pent mv rent money to

get h.kk ms car has ing been -Handed

on campus, Ihe inones loi mv tent

ended up coming tiom ins retired pel

ent- who live oil B fixed income I

should supplement their finances not

the other svav around.

Ucll hell, maybe you'd -av I got

what I deserved, I still don't I eel under

the condition- that I did anwhing
wrong It i- vers expeti-ne to park on

this canipu- and the price goes up everv

year It co-t SI-KI thi- sear lot lic-hmen

to park in the cheapest lot on campus
Ihe metered lots are fifteen minutes foi

a quarter Sometimes the meter i- bro-

ken and you don't realize this until

you've wasted hafl sour change
Parking Service- doesn't -eetn to be

able to relate to thi- In downtown
Amherst it's the Standard hour foi I

quarter. At Amherst College there is at

lea-t one large area on their campus
where sou can park for lice

I don't think prices should be relat

ed to rank. It shenddn't have anvthing

to with whether vou re S fre-hman or

not. If you're old enough to drive sou

-hould he able park without discrimina-

tion. Parking costs should have to with

economic status. I could see some peo-

ple getting parking permits for S20
Also, parking fines shouldn't go to the

Athletic Scholarship fund. This fund
should find it- inones somewhere esse,

The money received Irom lines should

go to supplement Pat king Service -

budget.

As I continue attending this

University I find myself asking, "What
is the point ol dumping more sues- on
college -indent- live- when a great deal

already exi-t- svith classes, svork and
finding an identity?" Parking Sets ice-

should make life easier for students not

more complicated. It's a service, and
they should act like one. I'hes should be

virtually invisible until you need them
r©m I. a Chance is a I Muss

student

Election night blues or Easthampton in the rain

( utlegiti

town o

1 here n

We
u-t

wa

l.in

be

keil

tine

JAMIE 1XHO

.'!' 'lip (

rolled ai W<

tin ' wn Big 1 i

|

- !( i| l|<

the report R 1 |s. homett

waiting : lary, does at

entoiii .
' '.!'

t
Ill OUI ll' lelevi-l.

-hi iwed 10

1

big parts lor Shannon had already

somewhere else in town. O'Brien

the precinct- in the Easthampton

ming hack to Amherst right

I thought sve would go on an

,1 look lor a good story for The
e we were in I esthampton, home*
nun O'Brien on election night.

a great story somewhere.

I up Union Street past all the

d storefronts. I asthampton is a

town. I would love to go back

I ;n the il.ic time. I thought We
i ing the Big I -uper-

i when -uddenlv we saw a large

I people clustered together looking in one

mi. God, they must he watching Is'

i ! We've got a story!
'

• got a story I tannic veiled with me.

ing towards the entrance ol

iptimistit thai inside there were excited

watching the victory roll in lor their

wn native Frannie and I reached the

.1 stopped short, frantically looking for a

>n It ended up being a Staff meeting

in It- raining now I ndaunled we con-

tinue oui -catch lor .1 -ton, up the street, until

we see the Union Street Pi/za House. Owner,
lames Pa-coe, his -.on, nephew- and a less other

people are watching CNN Pascoe's business has

been in town for over 30 years and syjd the

O'Brien- are a well-known family in town. Her
father, hddie O'Brien, has been on the gover-

nor's council for sear- and get- lood delivered

from Pascoc's restaurant all the time. Pascoe said

l-.ddie is a huge fan of hamburgers and always

gets them well-done, until it- almost burnt.

Shannon used to also stop in frequently while

she was a state representative and while she was

treasurer.

Shannon O'Brien loved her meatball
grinders," Pascoe smiled.

r-rannie and I continue up the road and pas-

hy Treydon's Bar and Cafe. The television- are

tuned to a sports game. A waitress tells us that

it's been calm all day and that most people in

town are probably at the O'Brien campaign
headquarters in Springfield or Boston. She said

the -taff has been checking in on the results eseic

now and then and are disappointed Shannon i-

hehind. The waitress said Shannon's sister,

Gaylin. still lives in tosvn and comes in at lea-t

once a week.

"F— ing Republicans." she mumbles when
we tell her the current results

Awav from the town center, people are gath-

ered at the bar in Legion Post 224. laime

Morrow the bartender stops, between serving

drinks to look up at the television, avidly watch-

ing the result- come in.

"How are you doing. Frankie." she says,

already preparing a drink he hasn't even ordered

yet.

Morrow -aid that a few people have come in

tonight to watch the returns, but that nothing

particularly exciting has been happening in

Easthampton.

"Six guys came in cheering for Shannon, but

they all left when Romney started winning."

Morrow said there has been a mixture of

Romney and O'Brien supporters in town and
that there is no aniniositv between either side. In

Morrow's opinion, a lot of the support for

Romnev wa- becau-e he said he wouldn't r.ii-e

taxes, and O'Brien most likely would.

"People don't realize that instead of raising

taxes he'll cut jobs, which affects ihe low income
people. People are going to lose their jobs now,"
said Morrow.

Morrow gets A drink (or another customer

and asks if he voted today

"Nope. I couldn't. I was working all day." he

answered, gazing up at the television screen.

Morrow said that ultimately fill Stein. Carta
Howell and Barbara lohnson ended up hurting

O'Brien, like the way Gore was hurt in the presi-

dential election.

"Their message is hurting the state and nosv

Romney has it. S'eah, Massachusetts is doomed
now," said Morrow sarcastically,

1 1 p.m. Frannie and I are still sitting in the

bar waiting for O'Brien's concession snuxtl ITtis

wasn't the night we had hoped lot It wasn't a

night for the Democrats of Massachusetts either.

1 1:30 p.m. Frannie and I call the Collegian

and give our concession speech. We don't reallv

have a story for the front page. We'll probablv

be telling this story in 20 years with a great feel-

ing of nostalgia, but not right now. Especially

not for the nexi lour years, until the next elec-

tion. It was still raining, which we thought was

the perfect anti-climactic end to our night in

Easthampton. on election night 2002. The
hometown of Shannon O'Brien, who was almost

the first elected woman governor of

Massachusetts

lamic Iah) is a Collegian Columnist
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HOUSES AMHERS

T *mq* i»i tub*

By Jennifer Eastwood

CoLLEolAN Sim 1

Old windosspane- with just that hint ol extra magnification ^ging red brick- pieced together lo

form a complex puzzle-schemed svalksvas. Intricate trim outlining -harp edges ol a house Maturing

fireplaces with laser upon lavei ol paint spread ovet it- delicate surface. Ihe-e are the images asso-

ciated svith old homes antiques -pace- svith co-existing modem conveniences and aged relics

dwelling inside, fhese are ihe fragments ol living history and the hot -pot- honoring different her-

itages. These are the historic houses ol kmherst.

Becau-e such home- are uio-tls privately owned, the general public rarely has a chance to step

inside these proud structures and absorb then unique iitmosphore, However, ih.ink- to the Amherst

Historical Society, the general public had exactly thi- chance last Saturday during the Fourth Annual

Amherst llou-e lour

This sell-guided touting program allowed patrons fo visit seven privately owned \mher-i home-, each siith

their own distinct features to delight the visual senses Ihe tout began four years ago a- a -oleh historic homes expedi-

tion, in which all buildings were within walking distance ol each othei explained Fiona Russell, Directot ol the Historical Society.

Over time, though, the Historical Society has expanded tin ts|vs ot houses im luded in the program, .1- each yean .1 new set ol seven is picked.

resulting with two modern homes in this year's featured -election.

Proceeds from the tour benefit the Amherst History Museum, and as such, a seven nuiiihei llou-e Committee, n subdivision ot the museum'- ruling Board of

Directors, chooses the homes eligible for touring. Fach committee member is responsible to find a house to become pan ol the tour, Russell note. I and with the program gaining

momentum each year, "usually, from previous tours, the [committee members] will get people coming out ol the woodwork Bnd volunti t ring iheii home- -Ik added

The committee begins by discussing possible houses, reported Fllen Melley, one such board member on the committee "We lis to have a mis ol different styles puk houses ih.it are interesting, 1

was the one who thought of this house," she said, standing inside the Deacon Kellogg house, the oldest home presented on the tour this yeai ,md gvstut ing around the small w indov lit room, it- white wooden fireplace humbly

embedded into the elegantly papered wall.

The entire premise of this program is to raise funds for the Amherst History Museum on Amity Street. "It was just an idea for fundraising." as Russell phrased it and the idea ha- since become one oi the museum - -is major fundraising annual

events. While this type of benefit is unique to the area. Russell added, other historical societies have previousls hosted similar programs even longer than this has run particularly in New I ngiaud when a higher concentration ol older homes can be

found.

Walking into the chosen homes, especially ones dating back in time with a bit more history and story behind them, proves emotionally overwhelming foi the as id fanol housing dccoi Ihe second house ^n ih, tout stop a Queen \rtne s tclonan home

lum i,. HOUSES, pssjei
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r 1 > iwfl the odor* exuding

ft .
' -Lie I • i\\ .IV I "

bahh ralh doesn't press

\\\ point i»

-» 'UIC pent

I open up tho-c ii.i-tnl' and lake .1 whill

un.#ked at ihe campun Dining 1 ommuaa Im ovei

"iii i>- pietn hard

I'll make teyaidin

I
the people wh, u.ik within lilt- ^\ -It-ni Not

rvcryvMK who dines m the IK say* these dun,- hut K >i

I Km ommenti have been

ipnnging up evi rywh

I mil unuthet ^.i\ 10 thou >'il \uui "wit It jrou'vr

exceeded the university - rcquk with the t put

:ili in»iM un com)' to the IK -

arul .Hi -nil complaining, Jo yuurseh .1 favu jikI eithci

i ».i iIk nic.il |>l.n\ •>! linJ something man enhght

in ho* the li»«l -

Quit m.iknn fun .'i the employee ire people

with livi - .11 ill hum lie- < 1 1 kit own If you're doing

..hi -li. mldn'i Isneaking in without pa\

iknij- -il. angry with them foi

Jiutij' tlKii job* I vi. uWu»»cd everything from literature

si, financial development wilh these lolks ,mJ the)

deserw i^vt than thev re given Many have theit

i- well .md heme treated like- .1 aervani m
n then juh description

1 in t even believe I

hum 1 thi

.un mmetii subm in to

\\ in l"bh l

i.led to snatch

|U*I

\l

neat

"ihcv'vc got mure m
lilkilUi vvh.il 1*11 I VOU

UKJ t.. .i-k

im !iicti>l-

agd and cd
Quickie

Hill ol

\ll.l I doll t waltl tn

. .
1

.

' , i; .1 1 . ed 01

I lie mnh i*. \uu ean |ti-tii\

vv.iv sou vv.int hut il I caU h

vi>u 1 111 hunting you down and taking it bit k

Everything ii "tafi to v. it I In stupidest question I

neve ever beard regarding food Qjuatk) at the lu wm
1- it true the) put laxative* 111 the loud''' I lutt i> such 8

ttuptd question and so again*) all health code reguia

linti- that I earn even begin to explain il Hs the vvav tin

answa ii no I li*.
- uinilar) precautions used ate in

accord with evetv aspect ol the business Iroin lire link

the K**d HTm ill to the time sou bus sour liav t. love-

ate alwav- wed and nothing ol an artificial m pn

live nature 1- evil u-ed \%e aJtO do 110I u-e \|M mi

ol oil 1 \-iali meal-, to kill another Rimot I've heard

Here'- a hltle known -tat lot \ou H well I Ma--
lankel eighth in the nation km sell -operated food

nidii-ttie- We're also in the lop live lor menu divei-itv

in the country so ii vou think you're petting a sueky deal

hete vou te -otelv mi-taken I he-e BtMl wete teveiillv

publi»hed m ReataunuM a haMltutlona magazitv

can aUo he located online, htfl to no one tlnnt

pulling tin- MM ol now hete

let- to who tin- doc- not applv it -

, Im-ii. waste ol vour time, hui it needed to h
Ive gut ovei 4(1 hout- lo ills wotkweek plu- Ja--c- and

I iu-i van t -land to -ee other people I work ssiih sshotu I

knoss are devent and hardworking treated like the -aim
ol the earth hecau-e the UukI i-n't being pu-hed out fgst

enough la the -poon- hasen't Ixen rvplaeed immediate

h s.i let- trs havine a link te-|X-Lt lot people who ate

Irving to earn 1 living end tct then voniravtuallv

piomi-cd pas at the -ame lime Purchasing a meal plan

doe- nut mean sou have the fight to treat other- like

voui perianal tcrvants. regatdie— oi the powei trip sou

might get

Thank- lot sour time gus-, I tu-t had to sent ihi-

tiiue Nevt time it - pumpkin pie and meatloaf, I

pioim-e

/1 mi 1/ I'cllttier is a C ollegiati ( 'oiuttwiil.

EVERYDAY.

.PRICING!!*

% KEG

COORS

^)
I COORS LIGHT & COORS

Did •<» tioz c*m * ^— ^. m.

1849<?

V2 KEG

BERKSHIRE

MILWAUKEE'S BEST

^CB> $10"
HEINEKEN

18"6
BASS ALE & GUINNESS DRAUGHT

<8B3>
$10"

SAM ADAMS
fi

SMIRNOFF ICE
let Rorrtf S

1099

MAGIC HAT
»*>K tOTTUi $C99

C K MONDAVI
*"

*1T91 t99

BELU SERA PINOT GRIGIO

$949

TWIN VALLEY WINES
-.Al.' 1

l,f,A- j. ^— f\£\
AM S^7 ""

i.si u
CITRA WINES

BERINGER'S FOUNDERS
CHAROONNAY $^99
750*11 #

FAT BASTARD SHIRAZ

$799

CARLO ROSSI

&' *
'"

$g99

SMIRNOFF VODKA
80 PROOF $11
1.731 18!

BACARDI RUM
SILVER & GOLD 5"l099

f

SEAGRAM'S GIN T
$13" I

CUTTY SARK SCOTCH
$25"

JACK DANIELS T
nom

$17"|
FLEISCHMANN'S F
PREFFERED $1199*
Qffttrffl®
GOLD TEQUILA *14
ROMANASAMBUCA
7so*« e

,

99

16" I
AT THE

STOP & SHOP PLAZA

HADLEY 253-9344 ~| FULL REDEMPTION
NORTHAMPTON 586 3007 AT ALL LOCATIONS

HOLYOKE 534 4555 EZD

*' MTII0NY1
III-WWY IWHT PrTOTAIIWWT Affl MOK!!

ACE $500!!
PRIZES - 2ND A .3RD

MEW LUDLOW ROAD
LEY - 413/532-3621

J

The Anniversary rocks Pearl Street
Its 1 auren IVI'ilipjm

I
VII >SOI SI

IMI \NM\IKS\Ri
uith Burning Hriilts iiinl kimUn

(ktahm Ji. 2002
I'eail Street Night Club

Rock returned to Pearl Street un

October 2~i t nfortunatel) . not toi>

main people m re there to we tt. rhen

again, thai might not he -ikIi a had

thine \ »pat-e itossd a--emhled in

Iron) oi the MTiail «tage in th<. intimate

down-tail- tilth in -cc I he \nniset-ais

Burning Hude- ami uivertly aJvertined

Koulax

koulax. labelmatc ol I Ite

\nuivei-.nv opeiii .1 the -how ssilh an

enetgetk -el Ihen iOUIld a inixluie ol

pop harmonic* with clew i bunt line*,

vsa- eii|i'V,ihk e-pe^iallv tome ol the

new 1 1 liavk- like '

I Mite Hat k li> I lie

The hand i. I. r- .1 iheii tccond lull

length album Kotvu/ Ufi un Octobei
V 1

lo J.i-mI\ I'lulailelphia - Itninine

Bride* a- nimpb rklinp the wav>. ..i pup

ul, ii Hv th || 1 1 ', k and il- -v n

unjffM ate current!) .niovine would be

unfair It if the hand- mi. ntion to

make and p.iloim ihen -omul a- "a

mixture ol both the dark and the bwu
acourding to -ny..i Dinutri *

who point- to the hand - nam.

prime example What i- moat impoi

unit, however b thai the) ahu have fun

.vliili lli. \ .! il I In v .ii. ui-t Inn to

watvh. Ihes put M all out theie. and dt-

ailtilllels etah voui alkution Ihat - nol

tOO had lot lwoe\ llllliald -tudenl- and

|a-on Kviutkuuni-. borrowed bwt the

ei|iialls ivuklliv-' I lot Snake-.

When voinpaied to the koulax and

The \nuivei-aiv Bttrrang Bride* ha- a

-omewhat unexpevle.l -omul a phe

itoinenon lhal demaudevl the audience -

ta|>l attention Irom the Itt-I MNtg

Ihen- i- a pills. Ja—lv lovk inllueiaed

-ouud thai i- icmatkahls hlle.l out Im a

three piece mm I ut .1 battel undt 1

standing think Queen* •! lh« Sttme

Aee circa l^r-*^ inistil with I he

1 Inleinalionah Soi-et.m-pii.KV Ih,

lv-1 Hjnp ol the -el hs hn wen \l. Ii.

Snow' and "I'la-liv I nipm frOffl die

album I 'ill c» tkt /'/«,.//. / <>,

ielea-ed in calls ScpteiuKi

Burning \U\Ac-. walk- th. im. line

between aggressive nuk puarurfatD and

vleverlv votl-lilKlcd pop -.ii-ihililv

with the live -how being held togcthei

hs driget Coat*' nnpa--i. 'ue.i lyric* He

• un- 10 hi in I', earpl

though: 11 a worth noting that div hive

pv 1 loi inaiKC 1- . oii-ideiahlv la

noio.il and mote dnviii)' than then -m
1 put

I Ik same . ann. 'I k -aid tii kali-a-

t itv Mo. export* I he Vnni* rtutr)

Since the releate ol theit .'> ond lull

. album >".'<' W,, r.n on \ .!•

R id- eaih tin- v.ai lli-

moved ,iw,iv from theit powei pop

punk influenced Ivytninne- Ul em!

a Seventies to-k mjutkI thai evoke* \M

tadtn iio-i.il.ia De-pile the traii-ition,

the band dtrect and platinise -isle Mill

resonate* with mdie mu-ie Ian- Simpls

put, the kid- ate a Utile more |xili-hed

around ti»c edge* thee dies u>ed m he.

Hi. hand gathered a considerably

target crowd dlredlj m fnwl ol the

-taee then the isso Kind- that had pre

ceded them llics began die -ei ssith a

two ininuie instrumental Intra i*»

Swvei Marie," the huaira.il liit Irom

then latest telea-c The -el wa- nearls

entire!) umtpllDinl ot material Irom ihc

YtMU Uii/i.A ielea-e with the occa-

sional in-eilioii ol newel tnaleii.il

Ite-pile all .il the nunc toek rill oticnl

cvl -oiij". the crowd remained sedate

but alicuiisc. quieils mouthing the

lyric* Hi cash sone in Hue emo la-hion.

\> the \nntsctsats lini-heil then

-el. the foreign -ouud ol vliche,

I uropop dance mu-ic coniine li..in

npM.iu- filled thv room To remeds the

situation .md appeau the cheerlni
an lit n, 1 the hand returned to the

l,.i ,1 -hoit hut memorahlc two

nonji encore I he en. ore however
po--e--evl the dngk mo-t encf-

iiioiiuni ul the entile esenine. The
hand . lo-ed the ntghl with what thes

called ' X link- long called 'I he I lean 1-

a I onels I luntci ' Irom lluit l><si)'mng

.. \,m,.,i. Hrt'ukdtimi alhuni. ielea-ed

mi Ihc group oi oooakkmt and

motu>nle— Ian- erupted bUO a jumhle

ol Hailing aim- head bobbing, and an

cnlhu-ia-lK -uii' alone II lhal - nol

apptv\ laii.'ii what 1

houses

dating from 1892 strike* ihv observer right aw») with n-

interioi iii-. coka --Itemed ssall- and lutniluie I Ik •

-laii-a-i set a lew vaid- Itoin the lloiil doU V* vcllow light

1streamed through a -id- yellow -tamed glaat window >

-pi.. id it- ...lot t imi ovei ills- light row carpeted Main with

a plaviul cri»»-croMed sectioned mahogany wooden railing

laiihlulh lining It to the teoond Hoi iliac* tin- huuae

nipa—c- a |X-i-oiuthtv ol it- own.

\ large ihite lias window protrudes m the buildn

Irom uiideiiiahis -iiielin;' n- Victorian style Built and man
originally owned hs |ohn I I ..sell who launched the litst

, hu-eii- photographk studio the home
come* with one othci aspect higliligiiting Its unique -isk an

Intricate garden in the back yard with an accompanying
porch v current homeowner Suzannah Fabing e\pr

.i.i.n ni.iik- the best aspect oi th. property "On the

hack porch in nice wearhei we iu-i live out there." Muspratl

said. "Ii • what make- the I Mieuiarl) wonderful
"

Stop numbet iiu.. more lavish and on lagei --ale ol

grandeur than the Victorian numoi the Presidem - house ai

\mhei-i College (pictured an the covet set* hidden

behind 1 row ol tall evergreen bushet Ihrcc seis ol -i>

-holt while pickel gate and an old brick vvalkwav lead up to

the cltVUlat diiv.wav ol tin-- ivs lined hii^k home, tiiniui.,1

in white

Inside oik finds a lavt-h antique fireplace in practically

eveiv down-tan- room and In foui up-tan- Special Ii.

a

-.ii. 11 abound in this place making Emm ol detail -mile up. "

. inethin.' like window -hutlei- built to hi into the

window's frame and appear a- part .>( it- -ill pending. 1 pon

even further inspection, though, these fan- will notice *uch

shutters have been, ovei the years, painted so mans times

thes van no ion •. 1 in into th- -et frame marking a beauti

lul llass ol impel leelioii lhal suggest* ihc home ha- a lived

history linked with it

\n imprc«,siv< drawing room sectioned mto third* in

while Greek-style pillars, radiate* with it* white and light

pink color scheme Mihoueh the loom appeal - as ii n was at

one nine lhr\\ -eparate, -mallei iimmii-. hou-ekeepei Sabra

Mont explained that -met the building's original design In

Warren S. Rowland, the basic structure ol the room ha*

remained a- presented today.

Changing gear* in almost ever) sense ol the term, Ihc

II 1 1 Ii home on the tour, an I8t-) Victorian farmhouse pre-

sents a lismj' (tollhouse, With library bookshelves ovei its

parlor doorway, u four has window back dropping a petit

couch, quaint doilv curtain* shimmering m the -un. a pctiu

and somewhat hidden ssooden hack staircase lining the din

mi: room a brick ssall showcasing white and blue china

plate* and playful doorway nun- tin- bouse ha- all ihc

aneelu i harm* ia>e could Imagine. It- intricate and voloilul

wallpapei dazzle- the eve Itoin room lo loom and pleases

homcowncf l atol kaimn-ks. ssho hand selected mans ol

die I itnhlile- ol tin house oset I he seal- I hete - a lot

ol blue and a lot ted |m the .olot -Jieme ol (he wallpapei

in hei favorite room J,
and 1 guest N - the combo ol die two

that • my favorite," she -aid

In the end. the loin WIS designed lo make mones lor die

museum a- Musprott with hei Victorian structure realized.

,11 making h.i bouse pan oi the turn to

im I
I

hhoi lo the hl-toiK

-.Mel. -Ik -aid using the pioximtts ol hei hoim lo die

,-!* ol hei -tat, in. nl I knosv how hatd it i-

loi sntail historical societie* -he continued, A- an owner

..I an old home, |l believe | it's important that sse have these

kind- oi places."

\n.l ihi- ve.n marl 'oi Vnhcrst's

event, ssith over 2UU tuket- sold and homes tsso through

Use (those centered closes! to the Vmherst tossn center)

cult receiving 191 visitor* I Ik Bnal profit, nraching nearly

st 000 iih-iannalls exceeded t lu profh margins of the

pa-i, Ru**ell -anl l lu money vsdl benefit the museum'*
operations budget which can p> toward anything from

opening up the museum to the puhlu to paying n- heating

hill- to contributing toward Its director'* salary to aiding m
beginning it- next lundiai-.i

I lu museum i- set in a historic house die Strong
liaise, to he exact and leatur. - a -vile- oi periodic rotMn*

presented thromdt a guided tout fwenty five different sol

unleei lout guides, all vatsine Ik>ss mush time i- dedieateil

each month to the museum malu up the v;roup vsho

explain die hi-tois ol ihi Strong Iioiik il-ell dating Irom

1750 and standing a- one ol the three oldest homes in

\mhei-t Ihc history detail* the house itself. Russell -aid.

hut it al-o detail* die entire town history ol \mhet-l svithm

11- progression ovei ume
Within tin- light hiossn painted wood -tded building.

onlooker* ssill al-o find an ongoing art gallery exhibit dedi-

Ihe art >>i Viable Loomis lodd Ihi- feisty Victorian

woman, whose heyday rests in the I88U-. founded the

\1i1he1-1 Historical Soviets and was the one lo lit-l have

I mily I '1. kinson's poetry published -he even served a- a

so edtioi lot the first hook- .1 Dickinson. Kcsond that,

I. ..LI practiced hei ait frequently, painting ^>n traditional

..no. i- wood plate and Immune among other thing-.

I heic vva-n t a nook i>i uannx -he didn't paint, a- ku—ell

put it. noting hoss the niii-euin encompasses a large variety

ul such svoi k
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tincl virtuoso cimis

IX'Homk'is. Iknlionllv

gfliiuidarKlinthciunC miiu
1

rldizc promises heart -stopping

puik •lu'.k'i
,

oin|xumxllT\ an inlulioiismi\ol musk
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Hall

H p.m

FINE ARTS CENTER
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UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
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November' 14

FA(] Concert
Hall

7:30 p.m

jonnie\ insniii;

aixULinnihinihJiilu-

r\U;tcHlillii\ i.invi ol

showntin r»>hl usH'

siamnu.winicohlxhoiit'sitLiixvis.
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Maine an unfriendly host to UMass
Minutemen 0-17-0

at Alfond Arena
B> Man hra.h

( , ,1 | I i -I VS -IMI

SMtielime- within lloekev I a-t eomiieiitiem. cer-

tain teams just seem to makh up well with one
anolher The Massachusetts hoekes team usualls

plass ese lo ese wilh I'rostdenee \oithea-lem aii.l

I Mam I owell

Hui with lhat Qomai the othei end ol (he -pee-

MM Maine

Ilk.' Minuleiuen i2 VO, I -2 III | head ikmiIi Km
a contest wilh the So 1 1 Black H I I overall)

OD Satutdas and wainni" lot them in the- eenlet of
i trans vltond Aana. iau*ol the bed hoekes rinks

in ilw eounirs at die collegiate level, but one that hat

heen none to kind to the \1ai.mn and White over its

hi-tors I Mass has never puked up a point at die

arena pOirtg l> I 7 U all tune, including I weekend
w lu t v- il ssa- out-, ok. I I ) I in a pan . 'I eame- late ill
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iKir n» Maine's AtroNti \ihns s xm rimi His
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i hi iiMFo-17-oRi. oan in » tauNti

the season,

"It's a longer trip than most ul ihc oiheis we
have." Head Coach Dun Calkuni said. "It should be

no laeior ai all. Ihe game is played within the glass

It should he an inviting plavc to go plas a hoekes

game L M I i- sji insiting place, l ornell i- an inviiing

place, UVM is an inviiing place thes all have great

home crowd svith a le>t ol energy It should be a place

that vou look lot w aid to plasing ill."

The Minutemen do have expenenee this sear to

build on, however, as last weekend they downed NL
at Matthesv- Ateiia, a plaee wheie thes had not won
in three year-. Coming off the win ha- given

Cahoon's squad an additional air ol confidence in

practise this week.

"It's alwav- interesting to me to wateh a team

eeHiie oil a win," he said. "The kids arc a little hit

looser and a liltle hit more uplval Hopelulls out

kids ate nol getting too caught up with il all and are

iu-i taking it day by day and they voniinue to woik

hard and coiiiinue lo glow. We are nol out ol the

ssihkJs set as a program, but we veitainls think we re

holding a vompass."

Maine has had a solid season -o lar this seat,

out-eoiine its opponents >2 10 oset its seven game's.

Ihii has mil played an itieiedihls high .niane icheduk

-o I. a this season, and will be plasing its liiM league

game against the Maroon and \\ hue

Ihes ie daiiferous to bciiin with and I'm -UK

ihes'll he lavked up. but hopelulls 10 will art,'

CatkOOn -aid IlK-s'se got a little bit ol a dilleient

look on defense but thes keep liiluaiaa] them in

Ihes se got a good goalletxlel. aikl a buiieh ol loi

wards ihai van put pressure ihi sou
'

I coding the Heat-- Ix'tssevil tlk' pipe> I- heshmall

se-nsatiiHi |im I low aid He has saved almost -'S per

tent ol hi- -M- lot a 1.05 gisil- against average in

lour game- pLived Howard held the Minutemen K>

OIK- goal last seal while playing loi the I S Sal al

leant IX-xelopuient hogiani

"He'- Idominatcdl sirke the' beginning ol the seat

and Ive- gi* a whole sear ol the I S IXselopmeni

Progiam undei In- belt, so he's plavcd al a ptells

high level, v alkmn s%) jd. "He's a goxkl goaltender

but Ik- hiinscll isn'i going lo make the difference."

Offensively, the heats lost lop -voiei Niko
Dunilrakos. while on defame il lost -aptain jim.{ lead

ine. hluelinei Petei Metcall to graduation and numhei

iwo man Michael Sehultc lo the Mil I eadine the

ollense i- the senkM trio ol Mai tin kaiisa. t'hris

Heisien and Robert l.iseak, wtk> ruise vomhined loi

2H point- in Man game-. On deletisc I raiui- Nauli

( Ig, Sai leads the was lot Maine

Ihe Maine ollense will be a challenge IO the

Maroon ami While delen-e. which ha- DM -olid

since allocs ing sj\ i-oal- to Boston College in the

opening game i>l die season, and has since addcxl Un-

mei loi ward TnOTTtM Ncjf Id ihe- mix

"lot the time being he- pBMJ tO plas back iheie

lor sure. " Cahoon said. "He just relies mi his good

insttnels and giadualls i- Ivsoming more comlort

able hack there He make- the right plas a large

iiiaioritv ol the time He give- us a whole new dimen-

sion liack theie
"

Ihe ollense made -tttde- against the Huskies cat

Saturday nigh:, posting theii largest goal output since

abi sictors ovei Connecticut nearly a year ago.

"We're genetatiug opporlunitics." C alusm -aid

llopclullv sse san keep pres-uie on people. II we
deselop a liltle more maiuiils and poise around the

net. we'll scoie moie gisils,"

\l-o iinpre-sise last weekend was freshman net

minder Gabe Winer. \\ iner lumed aside 45 of the 4t<

-hois he laced oser the two conlerence game- lot

his perloimaiKe, he was awarded Hoekes I ai

Rookie ol i he Week tnnkirv

"I (eel like I'm playing bctiei evers game.'' Winer

-aid I'm siill not up to the lesel I think I can plas at

hut I'm improving evers game
"

Maying In Mlon.l \rena lor live first time loi the

lie-huian heaw Minuiemeti could be a harrowing

«perienc*. but louts] Ireshmeiv like Winer sevm lo

he lacking iIk- expected appiehensnai.

"I like plasing in ho-iile nnks." he said "It- more

lun than anslhing At Northeaslem it was lun to go

oul ihes sell siese' sshen dies aniiouikc soui name
,iuA I iu-i think it's lunns When thes knoss ihes

i an l -cole ihes ..ml lealls sella! sou"
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Three players who
started season in dog-

house start to produce

Interested writers should come
to the weekly sports meeting on

Sundays at 5 in the CC basement.

B\ Howard I lin.in

\-sin iaii n ['kiss

(AP) Bill

he gel

IOXHORO. Mas-
lk-liehick's doghoux -ecme.

sing crowded,

Running back Antowain Smith anil

right tackle Greg Robinson-Randall

tailed training camp conditioning run-

I inehackei led lohn-on leh the Patriots

tor three das- amid -igns he wouldn't be

activated fur the season opener.

"We need an addition for thai dog-

house, the was it's been portrayed."

New England's coach ioked Wednesday.

If there ever wa- I doghouse - and

belichiek says there ssasti't it's I lot

emptier now

Last Sunday's 5S*7 n>ut of the

Buffalo Bills that ended New England's

lout-game losing streak provided some

season firsts: a 100-yard rushing game
hs Smith, a start lor Robinson-Randall

and a sack by |ohn-on.

Belichiek -aid he didn't make out-

casts ol those plas ei- ssho filled major

role- on last season's Super Bowl cham-

pions.

He started Kenyaini lones over

Robinson-Randall because he felt it gave

the Patriots a belter chance to win. He

benched lohnson because he Ic-lt he

needed 45 other players more against

Pittsburgh. He didn't use Smith much
heeause of the way games developed.

But none of them gave up, and now

the Patriots are 4-4 with a road game

against Chicago on Sunday.

Robinson-Randall said he never

thought Belichiek didn't like him after

he failed his run at the star! of camp.

"I thought thes ptells much liked

me. but it's not my decision." he said.

It's frustrating at times, but whenever I

get the opportunity lo play I just want to

gel oul there and try to do well."

lohnson was more frustrated, He

spent his other seven Nl I seasons with

the Patriots md overcame serious

injuries. He was a dedieaied worker and

learn player.

Then he left the team -even days

before the Monday night season opener

But he -tailed ihe nexl two weeks and

ha- placed in six ol ihe Patriots' eight

games.

"There's no hard leeling- I have 100

percent support lot whatever the coach-

ing -tall want! lo do." he said

Wednesday "I had to come lo a place

where I could locu- on ins JOB aiul help

the team win and nol he a di-liaetton.

I'd be lying il I -aid lhal wa- ea-s

He's lied for fifth on ihe learn with

it tackles
'

I id's reallv plaved well the last

month." Belichiek said. 'Some ol the -il

uaiion- that came up in the early part ol

the veai weren't a- lasotable for him lor

one reason or anolher.

"But he hasn't really let lhat gel him

down. He'- worked through it. He's per-

severed, showed a lot of diligence and

things now hase Started to come hi-

ss as
.

"

Smith's frustration was less, but he

wasn't used as much as he would have

liked until last Sunday, when he rushed

24 limes for 1 1 1 yards and a touch-

down. His previous highs this season

were 1 7 carries and 92 yards.

\gainst the Bills, he also caught two

touchdown passes.

"He's a spark. He's a playmaker for

us." quarterback Tom Brady said. "The

more time (the ball) is in his hand, obvi-

ously, the better we do. ... The way he's

been playing, you try to get it to him as

much as you can."

The Patriots relied on the pass in

their first three games, all wins, because

teams were vulnerable to it. Bui during

the four-game slide, they passed more

than they wanted to because they had to

come back quickly.

In Buffalo, the Patriots scored on

their first possession.

BEER
TASTING
Thursday, Nov. 7, 2002

5:00 to 8:00 pm
Elijah Boltwood's Tavern

at The Lord Jeffery Inn

$2.00 pints

Pete's Wicked Winter Wanner

Appetizer Specials / Prizes / Giveaways

The Lord Jeffery Inn, 30 Boltwood Ave, Amherst

253-2576 vyrww.lordiefferyinn.com
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Your Gateway
3World

I
beginning
an exploration of unknown
lands, challenges arise. Winds are

unpredictable Storms hit unexpectedly.

Uncertainty rules. Superstitions abound.

Why explore alone? USAC, a consortium

of 27 US. universities has berths available for

stout-hearted individuals. With programs in 19

countries and as many years of experience, no one

it better equipped to help you reach your study

abroad goals. USAC. Yourgateway to the world.

Israel • Italv

Australia

.e • China • Czech Republic

Rica • Denmark • England

• Germany * Ghana • la-land

M.ilt.i * New Zealand • Scotland • Spain

Sweden* Thailand

University credit

Scholarships available

language classes at all levels

iiMonth, summer, semester&yearlong programs

Wide range ofacademic courses

Internships

field trips &f tours

$mall classes

UNIVERSITY
STUDII-S
ARROMi
l ONSORTIUM _y

HTTP:,7USAC.l'NR.F.IH>'77<; 784 hs'"l

*iiun »(,i/v'
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His bench-ness
Has "Air" lurUun been ^ruumliil In

the WiAniK'

To begin thn> iiiw Mason MkIi«k-I

Ionian is eonting of) the beiuh for tin

Washington Wizards as ihen sixth tno
The team deikJed it's in hi^ lx-«i miiivi to

rest hh luiee^ ,i» uuuh ,t>> pussjbte dt

the ngi)i-> ol un NBA season and lui\

play againsi other tM&Vi sacoad string

player* Tin- BOVi by the WUutch nuko
sense from j basketball MnrifOlnt hi>*

****;, htxtaa Ml cone of) the haneb *M
-\w*\\ dimmish the lordan hui be ha*

craatad fas the iport ol ha-keiball.

liist season, ihi Ui/.ml- vieti viell un

their w,n lu an unfathomable playoff

berth. **ttM all "l I

sudden then season

turned 10 ruins when
Ionian s knees gave out 111 curb spring

Ionian villi nun 40 this u.ti .mil

although his ..kills ha\i diminitihed nume,

be still is Michael lordan and can hold bl-

own with the k-st of tin- nagUi 1

1

ni'i huu- the lilt and verti tax

had, but, then again how mam 40

old players ,ne "till in the league perform

hg M M level he Ii?

Ihi* is the generation that

Ionian flying through iIk ah - 1 lhal «•'•

his home \Vc lemeiiilvt |urdan bl

ntg oil tr.iiti the free throa Hru in Ms
vl.issu dunk contests «ith Dominique
Wilknis hi the bate BOi Wi remembet

Mike lot winning si\ championship*

three pcating twice again*) player* such

as \1agis lohnson, 1. Kdv Drexler, 1 harles

Burklei and kail Malvi'i \1 at of all. \M'

simply n-iin-mhei |ordan I nlan

Seeing Ml coming 1 the bench is

something tin- generation never though!

it would see Mow CM # IBM sdlO was

once the lone inegaMar in the leagtu pun

ishing plant' tongue bangjng out and

all now K a MXnd string plaU-i '
I all'

still want ID hi I play, but vv.mt 10

rememKr hun lor the great pUI)<

imee was - not a» the henih playn 1

Whwsi
Knowing lordan lie will not I*, com

mg oil the bench fot K

1

inuih ics|X'vt lot hamsea and competitive

/est stjll buna inside ol him He might

not thru* one down like

op|Hising teams still do net HA

him wilh the ball at the end ol .,

game Itv Christmas VII will probably he

ratal minutes again, causing

1 1.1us un the ii'un.

Ihc hatdest thing i..i a plain to do is

accept hi* age No un* likes to admit

when it i> time Is hang up the JMMf and

,.ill il qiiii' Jordan ^aii still play, howcvei

, \i 11 time he initio .1 dunk or scttK

a jump shot tather than lis through the

.111 ,11 altitudes unbeknown to man, we

NO* aortal he (us beccmie. We want

lu lemcuilxi numbet 2} tor being bigger

than liie SBOTt ol Kiskethall

Michael lordan't kMM goal when he

came lo the \Si/anls was not to win a

champkavJup bui 10 just teaeh ilu- piay

oils If his gnul is accom
piishe-d this wai whieh it

w-n well CM, thai should

he final chaptei to the itorj ol

MM ' tegat) as the greatest

the game I w'i hone he

duel ' -iiiiei. though, and that he

throws in .1 dunk or t*o !o keep the

I

.una a'i\e and well

1 ticket* lot a

iirst

is. loo ticket*

Garden did nol sell ih 1

New N oik Km .k» gan

see utne teUoUl MM - ' 1 I'll'

I his i-. ju

II seasem

111 whieh the team tailed lo unpioic

I 1 the Ills, iiiiu

trong marketing push lot nckau ai

the "world's most famoui atena." Eat

the reeling franthiM Once lbs bataaM

tieket in town l he Garden
Vm ^- the -e days

USt Ih 'spike I ee Ml sold hi*

n ticket) and sail 11ow he- seen sit

mi)' cuurtside will

at the c kir-l Vrena

New lersey Nets. Dallas

Maverick* and Seattle Sonic* are the

indefeaied

ihus 1,11 while 1 he Knk'k* and Memphis
(in//lies are still searching for *m
numbet one

Interested in Business?

*\
The Daily Collegian is looking for a new Business Manager and Assistant

Business Manager for the spring semester Great resume builder!

Sophomores/Juniors call 545-5500 or stop by The Daily Collegian,

downstairs Campus Center

Needs to possess strong business and communication skills

Corona

12 pack

$9.99 + dep.

24 pack Battles

$9.99 + dep.

Monday Saturday

9am 1 1 pm
333 Russell St., Rt. 9

584-8174

i,.
*»*•*•*

DISS
0«w

Calendars

FREEBuy 2,

Getl
Free item of

Great for Holiday Giving!

Lots of styles...

art • humor • photographic

fashion • gift • home

mam st.. northampton

ooen til 10 • th, fr, sa
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Fraternities.

Sororities,

Cluh>, Student

Groups Earn

n.ooo 12,000

tills mUUvUI

with .1 jpro\ en

C lampusl undraise

r \ hour fundrais'

iny eveni Our
programs make

fundraising c.isn

with no risk>.

Fundraising dares

arc filling v|tik k

lv, SO net with

the program! It

works 1 !onta< 1

CampusFund*

raiser »t

(888) 923 1238,

or visit

w u

tun

Sunderland -

Bedroom corner

unit on bus route

| J20 utilities

iik luded .i\ .ill-

able immediately

$97*9912

Brandywine
Apts. Now
I easing I ^J
bedroom apts

I e ises begin

Nov, De< . |an >>r

I eh First come,

first H'i\i * lei

them while ll.c\

last.

>v\\ >!',

Stop K LM v ill

549-0600 Ask

about one month

free!

l >4 Men Sabl

Wagon Well-

maintained,

Runs great

Reliable

r9-7455

Apartment tor

Rent Start 1/1 2

hdrm. In Sunder-

land $820 utili-

ties included on

Bus Rt Call 665-

2359

94 Chev\

( lavalier, AT. 2

Door, Purple,

105k. AC,
AM/hM. $1900,

587-0906 dun-

das@cs.umass.t-du

91 Acclaim

needs work $ 550

545-0547

1 m d Lapt< >p

\. itebo< 'k>

Pentiums

with < I ' Rom
and Moniti 11

$129.00 K of(

servk es m nh tins

Ad 41 1-584-

8857

i '1MIM

Temporary I lelp

Wanted Not 1

7

1 1 ,ill hours

( llothin^

Liquidat ion 1 on*

tact kathleen

quag€ a< >I.l.< an <>r

360-982-5922

Amherst Leisure

Servk es is hiring

high-energy and

enthusiast it

workers for the

following: ^ 1 >uth

Basketball

Supervisors/

Officials, Facility

Supervisors.

Apply .it the

I luman

Resources Office,

Amherst Town
II. .11. Main
Street . Foi in

informal k»n con-

t.u t Inka Cumps
.it t. umpse "

t>«\\ n.amherst.

Mil lis.

Spring 2C

Internships u uh

the Student

I tL'il Sen k es

Office; get

hands-on expert-

nu e in the legal

field work

due*. tl\ Willi

attorneys and

v hents. Earn up

to 1 5 undergrad-

uate c redits. N< 1

expel ien< t in the

legal profession

training piw ivi-

ed. ( * ml act t he

Student Legal

Sen ices ( ^t t u e

n.d. in: 545-1995,

Bartenders: Make-

up to $300/

Shift . No exp.

required, c neat

( lollegejob. Call

1 u i-^>:

ext, 1525

Bartenders need

ed. No expei 1

en< e na essary.

I am up to

$300/day.Call

866 291-1884

ext. U15C

Bartender

Trainees Needed.

50.00 .1 day

potential. Local

posit ions. 800-

293- 1985, ext.

516

UNIX I.RSITY

BARTENDING
versit

I
1 n i n Jj IUi-i ( ' '

'

I

l lasses start SOOn

IWl'CAN-
\ 1 1 X Spac e is

limited!

t iuitar Lessons

XII ages, Nt\ les,

levels.

584-

l i 5U

o 11 1 'ampus

< 1 IlK'l

Adorable gray

(. at needs .1 go* »d

home, c .it needs

its shots. Call

41 5-253-1759

Ask tor Mike

Want .1 better

KkI\ ' C ustom

eat ing and exer-

c isc program that

fits into your uir Mill Valley

rent lifestyle Estates 2 & 3

Easy, Affordable Bedrooms

Call 548-8979 01 Available now at

$875 $1150 253-

7377

I \q \ou h,i\

e

quest ions about

your rights? Po

you think your

1. ivil rights have

been violated

'

land out

!

( 'ont.Kt the

Student Legal

Set \ ices v. Hfice,

922 v ampus

( enter, 545

1995.

Pregnant? Need

help? Call

Birthright oi

Amherst area for

free testing and

assistance.

549-1906

email

k anMake V ml it

§ ,n il.vom

Early Spe«. iats!

Spring Break

Bahamas Part \

C Iruise! 5 I )ays

$299! Includes

Meals, Part ies!

Awesome
Beac hes,

Nightlife!

Departs From

Florida! Uet

Group - Go
Free!! spring-

hreaktt.uel.com

1-800-678-6386

**AT I \>T!!

Spring Break!!**

Book Now

Free Meals,

Parties 61 Drinks.

I ree 1 rips.

Sunsplashtours.c

did 1 800-426-

7710

***SPRING
BREAK
Bl OWOUT***
Boob Him ! ! Free

Me. ils and Parties

Puts with MTV
sunsplashtours.co

m 1-800 426-

7710

Epk mean Tours

Spring Break 1
-

800-231-4 Fun

ww w.epi< uRRean

.( 1 tin

Act l.ist !

s i\ e

$$$, i let Spring

Break

1 Hscounts!... I
-

888 THINK-
SUN 1 1-888-

844-6578 dept

2626) I

nts.

HSCN
Housing Sen-ices Cable Network "A

4. .

)' is ^p«ins Nerwm

L

ft. ... MB -•:-

1 1H_>I tjiwnu

.1 WB/iO
1,

1 r\ ia

ti
lVl.«|KWt|l..l,I..-l

n KXt/61

a ••it 40

11 . . SW., 12

14 . .
Inlt-rn.iti.iTial OmihhI

\S 1 MATV
M HSCN Int.* hrinnel

17 1 -r\

1H ... em 1

1" IA(..[0

20 E-.l".

:i A MVt'l 'i>-t W\(l

li- ( S\
ly. 1>!MII1.

24 Weather C 3tMH ic 1

25 l.cmmt: ' liuniK'l

26 , Itomri i .I, «,n. i

n A,Sl

IH... ! HaalUJWI 1 h:innt t

2V fvrvcrv lle.tttli

W. ..
Fikx) NetvuTk

11 NASA

u HoatA OmiImiTV

Bu rtiveU.l.limrl

M .! if. nin.

». . . .

i MIC
*. . |V h TV
?7. BET

iH. i -M T

W I
:SA

40. . . TNN
41 .

wr\
42 MTV?
4^ VH 1

44 TNT
45 TB.S

4* . E! Enterwmmeni

47 S.1-F1 ' htifMV-l

M ' nin TV

4» . Nkk Mm
t ..llievl,

51 1 ..in.-.n NefwnrL

52 ..,«... .• .

1 Aim Sh(iwNnw,.|k

B, . . ....

54...

55 ..„ „. . Un*vi«mi

56...

. Teleimm.il>

5« ( .Jler TV Nwwori
- 1 SPAN

. span:
l IN

AZANNASALE

Thursday November 7through Saturday November 9

$10 off Mavi , Seven , and Joe's jeans.

$10 off Steve Madden, Diesel,

Franco Sarto, Mia footwear.
/

.

Sale on Urban Outfitter sweaters.
\

Sale on Jewelry. C~r*)

AZANNASALE a a/ a anna kutvi

TV Listings corning soon. .

to a Classifieds parre near you.

College Ruled I'm *i »\\ i i i

HtyiLt't, »»J ~*t(,mt kttk

i. J P •» t ft I. 4»ti«) H.«
lh»* I ,t >i.»l#d, x «*n

J''«* J*" mart tft

Get Fuzzy Bv Dahhy C .'on ley

ITT1 *Ml ' \\
A ftCK Of Ml
ASS'^CHEt CJ

,

M«AT lOCft

fARMS, Kf

just sia^
fOR IT.

MR 0AKA ,

« ,1 / I'M wr a
'J ^-PTi*l I'M A

V4A HA TV*-^

TH0JW l*A£- 7

.kfl*

I CANt
gewievt xou
JUST PIP TVA"
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So bombs away and as they say

here's to oblivion.
-Unwritten Law
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ARIES (March 21-April l
g >

You in i\ K'uiu- ~.inu- important

t .J,i\ th.it you're ti.it quite

Mire what to do with until on*

lit en ii it the pti::k' t.ilU mtn

,Iki

I \l Rl'S lApril 20-M,.v 20)

^ .ii re in ii* > in. mil tn have

things go wrong today. Il slu

h ive failed to prepare, you'd

hettei he ready to do some

,|iiu k ti\ work!

GEMINI (Mis 21-June 20) - A

dream come true tni\ not be so

imiih iim as dreaming it in the

tir-t place Today, you're going

to have tn decide whether to

continue your "pursuit."

ACROSS
l Utgern

6 Black-rt item

II Condensation

14 Scent

15 Disconnected

16 Spmks deleaiet

17 Enbce

18 Marry m haste

19Pmcholt

20 Ortand.3

attraction

24 Locks horns

with

28 Thin layer

25 Arjvy parts

iting

3? Pnce

33 Dolphin habitat

tongue does

ia i i i stake

40 Thing, in la*

41 Milled

42 Actress Meg -
utv

4S Bnckei of pop

48 Green

50 Fragtanl In

53 Raned ice

54 Playing matWe

-en hangouts

.imor

mimne

pnnaple

60 Bedtime stories

65 Attorney s deg

66 Canonical hour

87 rJapoteoo s tale

68 Sportscaster s

shout

69 Ruslting sound

70 Ms Reese

DOWN
1 Wine cask

? Part ol »ie UK

3 Back-tence

4 Elec unit

3 Breaking ne*s

6 Guumess and

Baldwin

7 By oneseH

8 Chimney

deposit

I Parapsychology

lope

10 Overflowed

II Beatrices

admirer

12 Typewnter

choice

1TWw!
device

21 Seinusi.fii

23 Someplace

24 Famed

statuette

25 Not genuine

26 Ravioli or

knguwie

little people-watching can serve

vou well tnil.is. Y'.iu'll ^it I tew

valuable ideas and increase \>mr

own confidence through com*

parison.

LEOtluls 2CAu«. ID -Cum
yourself - and others the bene

tit ..I the douht today. Niithini:

i> likely to be "perfect," and

there ,ire many appropriate ways

to behave.

VIRGO (Any. 23-Sept. ::^

^nii in.is be blessed with an

unexpected inspiration toward

mid*day. Enlightenment will

enable vou to tultill someone

else's hi^h expectations.

LIBRA (Sept- Z3-Oct. 22)

Ifou're not noinc to want to dis-

appoint .1 tanuh member who

h.i^ been counting .>n you for

some time. Today, <.\o what vmi

must to fulfill a promise

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

Doo doo doo
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dodo dodo
dodo do

dododo . .
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Bros. Theme

song I
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28 Oefcvery truck 1

30 Sock parts 52 Docks

31 Relieve tension 53 Hack

34 Hudson Bay 55 Kind of I

MM
36 Look at me

bgokj

37 Bellyache

38 Hero's hgrst

43 Dress bottom

44 Zero

47 Songs olioy

49 Maw a hturw

56 lev. si w
bdCurrenty

61 Lumben*
toot
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Today's D.C. Menu
Lull S4>-26i6/nt mint' in'ormuluni.

LUNCH

Tomato Soup

Shepherds Pie

Captain's Catch Sandwich

Oney Ga

Lentil Chili

(vegan)

DINNER

Tomato Soup

ITALIAN NIGHT

Chicken with Rosemary,

Lemon & Garlic

Shrimp Scampi

Vegan Scampi

(vegan)
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Hoops opens with Nike
|U Matthew I Sj.

much hi* plavii

with

u-

Willi

Nike
-

:

• the

II 10

M.i

mil iii t.

1 1 in

and -uphomurc lircnn.in

lamb ha- been running -omc powei l"i

ward m practice in case 1 appa- decides 10 go

wiih a three guard -ci ih.ii will like!) include

( m ,it ilic three ,inJ sophomore Kile Wilson

. jumping lack Mike I a-me at i>ll

i help- 111 term ol versatility*"

i ,,i I'd- -aid ol lamb. "I like versatility! '

ihink it help- ui on offense

Bui I appa- semi quell* the likelihood d .1

ihree guard wt became d the practice eiYorti

,1 in- iwmpMfl
I v« happv with Rahcmi II amh|

I
W \

\ Iggiaao] tu said l don't think

n'» necessary right now
Viggianu and Lasme are pari ol lappa-

first full recruiting >.Ij»> that alto features

Mail name \lassanc ICouyete I hi sit foot

I Impressed In ihe team scrim

nurda) with 1 S pointi and live

indt

"I \a.i- happy with the sn.i\ Matiane
played 1 appa- said "Hut a>.'.iin you have to

how thev plav w nil the li|

I he NiC Ml Stat - reputat

1 \iiiIki -t for .1 I p in l ip

Sometimes ihej plav avcll lometiawt

they don't play to well. I ap|

In it- must recent game against Syracuse

in tlu ( amet [tone Nike wa- well trou

! v '.Ik Uiailgi 9 I
" 1

l re thman nb v it armelo tatihofl)

dropped 17 pointi on 14-fot 22 shouting,

Hakim Warricli added 13 and a trio d
-wat-

Former Maryland forward Xree Hipp led

\ikc with II pointi and lour rebound- of!

the bench Hipp teat tan I Ma— during the

I vrp» 94-gO loss in the 1991 Widow's Classk

at ihe Springfield Civic Center, where he

: 1 1% c points and collected one board

SlNKtM 1 trills Mi> Mi BaANO »iikai.IIi u v SOtNTI

ami 1 . 1 1 111 Mim raiii v

Kl II. "I Nl's l'H<

Day will lead the way
Freshman QB will till

in tor injured Krohn
!H |iru IV.-

whu have won
11 1 1| s >i t.mt

till II |i Sunt 1 ): lawaiX' in tlu thud

qua lie ttllen he v i in ih

i-hinan rum
in allow LM.i--

-. ing Si' make .1

WhHe school

Mark Whipple lo

ippcarcd thai Krohn

iter nun charts

Whip

,1 leu thing-.

-1 .'l the team

than on .1 change in hh pun caHng.

"It changes some d the things." Whipple said "I think it

make- cvervonc else ha\e tu plus at another level We can 1

drop five pastes I
like we did against Delaware).*

Day has played relatively well against tome tough compe-

tition thi- season, completing nine of I 5 past attempt- fot 71

yards

"It- not like he'- played agam-t the -i-tci- ol the pool

W hippie -aid "I le - plaved again-t \ illaiioia and he- plaved

against Delaware. It's not like same mop up group. He's

pi.ned in -mne games that were tight

"He'- talented and he'- a good plavet We II change -nine

thing- to hi- talent-.

"

Da> will K' njjht at home in ihe Cuanite State He quar

terbacked last sear'- New Hampshire -tate champion and hfe

brother, I'.it l>a\. was the star quarterback at I Nil.

Expect Cobbe and tellow ire-hnum nmning back Raurmj

Ro-aiiu to cany most of the offensive Inad and take the pres-

sure nil the rookie quarterback. Both running b.Kk- are with

in striking distance d Marcel SMpp's freshman rushing

A4 time for

field hockey
B\ I din Strauh

..i\\ Sta»i

1*W7. (.nhh- 1- sitting at !/ saixl-

Ro-ario has amassed b62 yards on I2»

1 iwned

Ihi

record i»l 7it> yards

on 128 carries while

i.inie-.

New I lamp-hire running back Stephen I ewi- ba-

the Maroon and W hite in the team-' la-t two meetings.

"I le'll prnbabh gu in OUT hall of lame." W hippie -aid.

I ewi- has fro rushing attempt- for 515 yards in the pair a!

contests, taking home the Bill Knight Tropin given 10 the

game- most valuable player in each game.

"He- the be-t running baek in the league and one ol the

be-t in the country," Whipple said. "He can take the ball and

go WJ yards at an> point and that's what frightening about

him."

I ewi- enters the game leading the A- 10 with I 585 all-pur-

pose yards (1^8.1 per game), 549 more than the ne\t player.

William and Mary's Rieh Musin-ki on the list.

Whipple figures that jumping out to an early lead and forc-

ing the Wildcats to throw the hall will be the best way to neu-

tralize their terrific tailback.

"If
I
Lewis

I
carries it 40 times." Whipple said, "then it'-

probabh going to be good for New Hampshire
"

*#*

W ith a -tart at I Nl I. -enior center Maikel Miret will tie the

I Mass record for consecutive games started. Miret. who is

this season's offensive captain, has started every game (44)

Since the 19^9 season. The record is currently held b\

Vaughn William-, who started every game from 1988 to

1991.

According to Whipple, Miret will surely get the record.

"He'll start Saturday no matter what happens," Whipple

-aid. "If he |breaks| his leg tonight. I'm going to put him at

wide receiver to make sure he got a record. I'm not a big

gu\ for individual records, but (that's whatl he's meant (to

us'|."

Miret Stands ju-t three games shy ol the school record

for games started set at 47 by lerard White from 1946-

1 999. but Whipple points out that it isn't just the games

that Miret ha- been suiting up for every week.

"He hatn't missed any practice- either," Whipple said. "I

think he mi—ed one ,1- a freshman with a knee problem."

Miret- experience will be etpedaily important Saturday.

M ith -n main young players on offense

He- valuable with all those freshman that are on I
the

offensive linel." Whipple -aid "Now [we've] got 1 freshman

quarterback and freshmen running backs htarting this

weekl.

"file guy i- phenomenal We won't find manv more like

him. He's a- good a- Ive been around."

I et- plav a game bov- and gni-. Here's how it work-

pick Ihe field hockcv team that doc-n t matchup with the

Other three

Ruhmond holds an overall record of 14-b. We-t

<. hester is 9.9. Massachusetts i- 4- in and Saint loseph'- i-

9 8. Have vou picked out which team is different horn the

others vet''

Hv looking at the overall records, it i- -imple to set thai

the Massachusetts field hockey team i- the squad thai is

unlike the other- and pos-ihlv lar rest superior.

Today, however, all the di-crepaticies in these records

will go down the drain a- the Atlantic 10 postseason tour-

nament begin- and. believe it or not. the Minutewotnen.

with a 4 2 conference mark, hold the second seed in the

four-team tourney.

On the l ni\er-itv d Richmond campus in Richmond.

\a , I Ma— will battle in a semifinal match against the

third-eed. West Chester Golden Rams at 2 p.m.

Ihe Ram- cajQ an equal 4-2 conference record, but on

Oct. 20. following Senior Day festivities at Richard I'.

Gather field, the Minutewotnen upended WCU. 3-2. in

their -econd win ol the vear. The victory gave the Maroon

and White the tiebreaker over We-t t hester and the benefi-

cial fourth win in the conference to prevent being knocked

out of the playoff hunt.

"That was a tough game for us and it was great how we

pulled it out, but this time they we will be gunning for us

so we musi do what we need to do be successful," Head

Coach Patty Shea said.

W eat Chester is coming off an epic, playoff-clinching

double-overtime victory over the lowly 1-5 La Salle

Explores on Saturday, in which A-10 Player of the Week

Azure Yoder netted a penalty stroke in the second OT to

give the Golden Rams the win and the third spot in the

tournament.

In five years at UMass, Shea has led the Minutewomen

to five A- 10 titles. The Maroon and White have won seven

consecutive conference championships going into this

year's postseason.

"I have been lucky to be successful in the past, but our

real focus is on West Chester and what we need to do to

beat them," Shea said.

The Minutewomen endured the worst regular season in

school history this year. A 14-game losing streak to start

the season partly due to an extremely tough schedule in

which it played seven teams currently ranked in the

NFHCA Top 20, gave UMass it- worst overall record ever.

But Shea got her team to on-point for the games that mat-

tered - the A- 10 opponents.

"We hung in there." she said. "Our goal all year was

conference and now we are here in the tournament and

that is what matters."

UMass is no longer the cream of the crop in the Atlantic

10 though. There is a new club looking to take over the

crown.

The number-one seed and host Richmond Spiders take

a 6-0 conference record into this year's tournament. The

Spiders will duel with fourth-seed St. |oes (3-3 A-10) in the

other semifinal contest at 12 p.m.

If LMass is able to get past West Chester, it will face-off

w ith the winner of the UR-SIL battle Saturday at 1 p.m.

But Shea is not worried about Richmond or St. |oes; she is

too focused on the immediate task at hand - defeating a

stingv WC I -quad.

"Htev [WCU] work hard and they proved last game

that they keep lighting." she said "We have to protect the

ball and continue to attack the goal."
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Power
outage

atUM
A car accident in the town ol

Amherst that took out 1 utilnv pule

and tran-li'iiner bnellv affected the

BOWCI on mo-l aiea- ol the

Univei-nv ui Massachusetts can
pu- late Wedne-dav night m-t

before ntidnighl

\110rd1ng to Putt iik Dalv. a--..

late directoi oi utilities at ihe

1 \i.i-- Physical Plant, the briel

[inwer outage occulted in the

Sylvan. Northeast. Central

Orchard Hill and the centei of can
pus for about a minute when the

transformet was knocked out.

Power wa- restored le-- than a

minute latet when the -v-tem
swapped circuits.

According lo I Ma-- Police

Department spokesperson lilts

l u.ii-. ui' majoi problems occurred

on campus. "Some die alarms went

into trouble, which is what thev re

supposed 10 do." 1 yens said,

"When the) go into trouble thai

meant there's powei problems Of

something ol that nature Marms
do spike typically |wnh something

like a power out.i,

Wording to I yon-, alarm lech

nician- from the Physical Plant had
restored all nl the alarm- to normal

hi around 5 a in lhui-da\

Dalv -aid thai the technicians

did have a tew minoi problems t<>

deal with, part icu I a 1 I s in t h e

I edetle Graduate Research Cenlei

"We had to come and re-tail an

air handler and an air compressor,"

Dalv -aid

Power outage- in the past have

led to trouble at LAla-- A powei

outage in April 2000 -parked a riot

in the Southwest area of campus at

3.18 a.m. Two hundred to 300 peo-

ple gathering outside of Coolidge

Dormitory alter a I irecracker

exploded. A security de-k w .1

-

removed from a dormitory and set

on fire. When Amherst firefighter-

arrived on the scene, students
reportedly hurled bottles, can- and

other objects at them. Ten off-duty

UMPD officers. Hadley Police and a

-tate police cruiser weie called In

to restore order to the area, which

resulted in the arrest and suspen-

sion of two UMas- students,

- Dan Lamothe

Professor speaks on "Group Autonomy"
By Morris. Singer

M.IAS. sil.MI

Laurence I human, professoi ol I'hilo-ophy and
I'ohtii.ii Science at Syracuse Utdversity, -poke yesterday

to a packed loom m Hertei Hall on the topic "Black- and

lew- Ihe Question "'I QfOtja Autonomv aiul N.niative

Idem it \

Ihoma- -Luted In- talk by lecounting a slorv ol fu-

tiavil- to I inland, where he -aid that going to lemple gSJ

neted him main Strange look- beiau-e he is black He

Said that -implv bung |ewi-h w.i- not enough 10 prove

lh.it he belonged at temple, and that he had lo be familial

wiih lewi-h 1 dual- and customs.

rhonaas u-ed tin- story 10 emphasize the necessity for

all people to be laiinliai with the narrative ol the group-

to which thev leel a belonging, and that this is Hue tot

him a- I lew

"|l do nol| think i.'loi 1- what make- a Igroup'-I nar

native," I nomas -aid

Mora than anything else, he -aid. familiarity with the

-lories, idea-, tradition- ami othet defining factors d I

group narrative 1- what epitomises belonging.

"I don't care how main bagel- vou eat.' Ihoma- -aid

That's not what make- vou a lew."

According to rhomas, main people find it strange that

he is lewish because he is black He -aid that for thi- rea

son. he once lound him-ell leeling the need to prove hi-

lewi-h affiliation bv wearing hi- varmulke in publii

fhomas lound tin- particular!) frustrating because as

he -av-. |he forth, "make- no leletenee 10 color" Being

.•t .1 particular ethnicity, Thomas feels, ha- no affect on

being |ewi-h

rhomas latet commerced that no one ever ask- him II

he 1- black, lie acknowledged thai thi- potni rnay seen

silly, but efleetivelv -how- that people place more empha-
sis on racial identity, and les- on othet aspects ol 1 pu
-on. Thomas believe- thi- i- a mistake.

"Color 1- not a people.' lie -aid "| Narrative | tan 1 |US1

be about color."

To further his point, he chose an \-i.m >'iii from the

audience and a-ked "Dm- -he share the same traditions

that I shaie ' Doc- -he embrace the -ame traditions that I

do?'

Thomas used the-e questions in an attempt ti" dimin-

ish the significance of race m the formation ^i 1 people.

"What make- a narrative 1- not COtOf a- SUCtl, but I -it

ol ntuals ...that one uses 10 saitCtif) who he i-
"

In addition to race. Ihoma- alto touched on the 1— Hi-

nt tragedies contributing to group narrative He -aid that

people are constantly comparing deaih loll- I samples he

iiled were the Holocaust, the -lave Hade and the killing

ol Native Ameriian- during the early year- ol I nited

State- history Despite the high nature ol the number-.

Thomas believes that thev arc noi what are important in

the narratives of their respective peoples. He -aid that

there will always be a group with a more staggering -et ol

figures, and that comparing these numbers "is not the

issue
"

Ihumas's lecture is ihe hist of a series ol loui lectures

that will be happening over the nevt several weeks I he

lectures ur e sponsored hv the Department >>t fcfro

\mcrii.in Studtei the Office "'I lewish MfaJre, and the

rtlllel House ,md are brought 10 the Unlvertit) ol

Massachusetts bv the Department of fudak and New
l astern Studies

The next lecture in the series entitled Still Song- to

Sing: Holocaust Art. Music and the haiislaling Ol

Poetry." will be held on Nov. I 3 at 8 p.m. in Memorial

Hall

United Nations paves the way for Iraq vote
I3v Edith M. Ledi rer

\ssl„ (All I' i'lil --

I Nl II I) N \ I IONS 1 \l'i The L nited States

reached a critical agreement with fiance on a

tough Iraq resolution, paving the wav lot a vole

today which President Bush expressed confidence

in winning.

Ihe I N Security Council set ihe vote for 10

a.m. EST attei the I nited Slates and its co-pon-01

Britain, at French urging, changed the wording in a

kev provision that would declare Iraq in "material

bleach* ol it- t N obligations.

The change addresses concerns by I ranee.

Russia, Sviia and other- that the original text

would have let the L nited States determine on its

own whether Iraq had committed tin infraction.

Iliev (eared that such a determination, would have

triggered an attack on Saddam

The new wording require- L N weapons
inspectors to make an assessment of any Iraqi vio-

lations.

U.S. Ambassador |ohn Negroponte said there

wa- broad -upport" for the resolution, which

would toughen weapons inspections and threaten

Iraq with "severe consequence- ' it it doe-n't 10111

plv.

Russian Ambassador Sergey I avroi wouldn t

sav how his government will vote. But a I S

administration official, speaking on condition ol

anonymity, said Russian President \ ladimir Putin

conveyed a "positive" message during a conversa-

tion with Bush on Thursday, assuring him that the

resolution would pass without saying whether

Russia would vote "yes" or abstain.

"We have heard the latest amendments,"
l.avrov said. "We got explanations that neither ol

the COSpontorl interpret- the language a- contain-

ing automatic use of force, and we will he report-

ing this to our capitals."

Bush had pushed for today's vote, calling

Saddam "a real threat" and declaring that "it's now

time for the world to come together and disarm

him."

"When this resolution passes. I will be able to

say that the United Nations has recognized the

threat and now we're going io work together u

disarm him." Bush -aid "And he must be coopen

live in the disarmament
."

The world bodv - chief weapons inspector,

I Ian- Blix. -aid he'- confident hi- team will be back

in Iraq -. mil. altera nearly four-year absence.

Syria has repeatedly opposed anv new n-olu

tion. but appeared to shift its |xi-iiion on Thursdfl)

Syrian foreign Minister Farouk al-Shams dis

cussed Iraq with French foreign Minister

Dominique de Villepin on Ittur-dav and -aid after-

ward thai anv new resolution should not provide

the least possibility of using force against Iraq.

according to the oltiiiai Syrian new- agency

Syria's deputv I N ambassador lav-sal

Mekdad proposed several changes to the I S. text

on the hidden trigger issue and inspections at

rhur-dav's council meeting and said it thev were

taken on board, "we have even confidence dial we

can join the consensus."

He expressed disappointment alter the

"tweaked" is. draft resolution was circulated that

not all the change- Svna wanted were included. He

wouldn't sav how Svria will vole, explaining thai

he would be reporting hack to Damascus,

In Iraq, the government -controlled media ialled

the draft resolution a pretext loi war and urged the

Security Council not to bow to American
demands.

" \meriia want- to use this re-olution as a pre

text and a cover lor it- aggression on Iraq and the

whole Arab nation ." the ruling heath Party itewa-

papet VI ITiawra said Thursday

Wording lo a timeline in the resolution. Iraq

would have seven davs io accept the resolution's

terms. Blix has -md an advance team of Inspectors

would he on the ground within 10 d,i\-

Inspectors would have up so 45 da\- to actually

begin work, and must report u> the count 1 60 -l.n-

lalet "in Iraq- performance. In the meantime anv

Iraqi obstructions or noncompliance would be

reported immediate!) to the council for assess-

ment.

At the -ame time, it oilers Iraq the possibility ol

lilting a decade ol 1 rippling -auction- il 11 complies

full) with it- obligations.

TOMPi&g through. Amtk®r$t
By Christine Papaiidis

Col 1-ll.lAN SfAI-l

STOMP, tslNi. lis sU.NAII HI -1VII IIMSH

MAN" I . < AMI in TMh PlOHBt* VaLUT! nils w i i k.

.1 im-i fini

an phi MS in us rntmii

STOMP
Fine Arts Center

Nov. 5b

Who would have ever thought

brooms, match boxes, brushes and

dustpans, flip-top aluminum garbage-

cans, foam tubes, old metal sinks,

mini plungers and empty Crystal

Rock bottles could be used to com-

bine creativity and rhythms to form

the show stopping production of

STOMP. For I wo sold out perfor-

mances. STOMP dazzled and amazed

audiences with their strange uses of

different everyday items to create

beats and rhythms.

The show started off by a single

person sweeping his way onto the

stage with a push broom. Before you

knew it, seven other performers made
their way out onto stage wiih their

Tumi.. STOMP. NS*

Something coming this change
By Mike Barrett

Col I H.IAN V'liHlUSI'i INDEN1

Various Artists

Swallowed By Machinery Volume !

Fort Hazel

of Rhode Island and Michigan Load Records and

Bulb Records, respectively. Their comps You'te

s,>,iknt£ In It. Bulbophortic Sound, and Vermiform

Records' Feaf ol Smell all had about 20 or SO -ong-

from 2^ or SO hands and artists ranging land raging)

from wind with) great new approaches lo hardcore and

punk, loopv noise, some Dadaist tomfoolery, and out-

Lvery couple ol vear- a bunch ol totally eclectic, but -idet take- on ihe Pop I oiniula that -fill have vet lo be

-olid, compilation- will end up in niv lap. It usual!) topped and -till make -emiiegul.ii rotation in mv CD
happens in groups of three, like a couple ol vear- ago player

when I discovered all the chaotic mayhem coming out ,. ,

Kevin Bacon
SIX DEGREES Ol KEVIN

BACON Degrees d Kevin Bacon

Moderated by lake D. Lewis The way to p») Is simple Each

Collegian Stall game requires one to find two actors

name- Kevin Bacon and one othei

There is a joke within Hollywood ITie goal ol the game Is i> connect

and among movie lovers everywhere Bacon to this other actor through no

that actor Kevin Bacon M connected to mote than «ix degrees A "degree" In

even Othet on-aoccn perSOnaMt) past this game i- .111 BCtor who -tarred in a

current and upcoming by only -ix movie wiih ihe preceding ami tollowmg

degree- (You've all seen the credit card (tajp,

commercial, right? Well, it'- kind ol like Ft* example, il the puzzle were

that.) From this. 1 brain teasing game Kevin Bacon and Kevin Space)

emerged, becoming known a- Six I lere- how oik- might -olvc it

1 OMI'll A I IONS ; its ~

Kevin Bacon was In l/W/o 13 with

I om I tanks;

loin Hanks was m Road 10

Perdition with lude I aw

.

Iikle I aw wa- in The Talented Mr.

Ripley with Gwyneth I'altrow:

Gwyneth Raltrow was in Se7en with

Kevin Spacey,

I have therefore connected Kevin

Bacon to Kevin Space) in four sums,

l eiiainh there eaii be more than one

solution to a puzzle, but the concept ol

this game is thai even combination can

Ix solved

Here*! this weekend's puzzle; look

lot the solution on a Collegian vn- and

Living page on Monday
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CAMPUS PERSPECTIVES
By Dan Roy

"Why did you pick your major?"

Be< iMse I wanted to

i-t i |i>h when I t,'<-'t

in oi here. Plus, I

an do anything uith

i

a' hi business.

left Hakkt-n

'
I in In 'in i mi i it -uu\

but it ijtt> mi- in here

ti ir iii-m.iu pru ev"

KrixUn Cote

A^it. iiii >im

"It"-' tin <>iil\ thing

I've ever gotten real-

ly i. \c ited about. It's

,i whole in u fron-

tier, si • there • 1

c

endless possibili-

ties.'
1
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hrik VaftSjNteat

In '. liittLiuri

"Since 1 was a little kid,

I ilways l> ived taking

I.ukI thai wasn't in ik'

and turning it into

something people cnutd

rc.ilK enjoy. I want mv

career t>> K- something

thata unique and stanch

out, because I myseU nn

.1 very unique pt-rvn\."

Janu 1 Stub

"I want '•

thing with 1 pu

whk li i
v wh^ 1 in Hi !

i>tuu> injj math 1 'i in 1.

-

thing like tli it

l ulin C'rimiu*

'
I in implying ti 1 1 tied

m In ml. but I wanted

ti 1 ream to \u it*, md

-I e ik well. Sine e I

n.t^ h'mii, I wanted ti 1

m.ikc |Xi >pk' feel K't-

ter, and I want a careei

tli.it affords me tin

mums to pro\ kle

ti>r un tamily."
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I ndm during ihc L'nivcr\nv

m ihi Univcnii) oi

i - I In papir w»-_ fuuihkJ
.'llfgun in 1^14 and then

i.-tnl ldil> irut I**,?. and h»>
.u-mff mi,.. ..tut inf(,miatiun call (til)
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apply now for the new, expanded

CRIMINAL
JUSTICE
PROGRAM
Criminal Justice Concentration

Department of Sociology

Earn a Certificate in Criminal Justice

For students who plan a career in some aspect of the criminal justice

system: police officers, probation and parole officers, paralegals,

public and private criminal attorneys, district attorneys, judges, etc.

Applications are now being taken for the program.

A wide variety of courses are scheduled for 2003. including new class-

room and online courses in domestic violence, crime and forensics,

cr mina violence in America, international criminal justice, organized

crime, and cyber crime.

Courses offered Winter Session 2003:

SOCIOL 241 Criminology (online)

SOCIOL 394F Crime and Forensics (on campus, M-Th, 6-9 p.m.)

SOCIOL 395K Domestic Violence (online)

For more information, and to apply to the program, contact Prof. Anthony

Harris, Sociology Department. Thompson 524, 545-0475.

?A
To register for winter and spring courses, go to

www.umass.edu/contined or the Division of

Continuing Education Registration Office, 358 N, Pleasant St.

UMASS Priority will be given to registered Criminal Justice Program students

www.dailycollegian.com

No NyQuil?
Looks like an all-nighter.

The nighttime,

sniffling,

sneezing,

coughing,

aching,

stuffy head,

fever,

best sleep

you ever got

with a cold...

WWW.VICKS COM

medicine.

USE AS DIRECTED

New cranberry

director named
Bv Jen 1 1, >,Ui >i

i

1*8.1 1 1.IAS l 1 IHMI -.1. .Mil SI

Catojyn IKMuimnillc. I nivetsili ul MaaMdWMOl iilurnnu. will become
tlu- first woman to serve <!< director oi the UitrveveM) oi Meeearhiisctts

C i.iiilviis IAperimeni Station.

IX'MuranvrUc, who uiok over the aiifatm) ttatkn on No* $• li the tilth

tliieitiu in the Nation's ^Kl-year histoid. IXAIoranvilleV late lather, Irs ing

IkAlui.inulli ,iU,. IhIiI the iliieitui- position U the Ration. Clew W i I i i -. . Jean

ul ilu tollifi- ul Natural Resource* anil the I tiviionmeni, explained that a

nationwide -.ean.li was uondtiCtod tu make wn thev lounil the neM person

available, anil not iti^i Mnannf Irom the I niset>itv.

It itirned out though, thai alter all lhi> time, ri^ht undei out iuim- wa> llie

IvM landldate. " \\ illi^ Mid
I KAIuiainillc holds a doUoiate ill plant and mmI sueiKO li'oni I M&9B, and

het pninaiA iiseatvh bmaraati inelude plant nutrition and the impacti- of road

laita mi iI.iiiIk-iiv Ixiji^ .She aKo reseaiihe> the besl managemeni practices,

and deveiupmtnU fm MwnenuHNi cmihew) batjk.

lot the p.i^i |Q \i-.Hs she held sarious |xisiiions at the eranlvm station.

She is also an experienced kihniial kwiot pio\ulii. Iiequenih prMOttltQf

re-eaiili lu growers and public olfteials. IX'\loran\nle lm also >ened ihi the

Board oi Directors oi the tape tod tranbem Growers' tsaocittion

(CC CGAl and is ihi \nilheast Region Scuctarv'licasuivr of the \iuenian

.Vxien lor I lortiiultuie Siienie

\\, an- excited aKwi Dr. DeMotonvWe't ap|xiinnnent u> director," Mliev

I ) Inn Kivume llinvtot ol the COCG 1 NH Site briap praitieal i\|xn

once to tlie (Xisitioii ai\A a inotnaliiHl to move the station into new areas that

reflect a chanajn| cwofaeit) indoMty."

\- new host ol die Southeast Massachusetts Agricultural I'ailneiship

iSI \l \l'i a network ol business service pmvkkrs lot agrtiultuial msttepektm

ihiotieh Hrisiol. Barnstable and Plymouth louniies, the Cranbem I vperiment

Station has taken over a new realm ol responsibility, lalieur explained

"I he t ranberry Station lontinues to change to meet the eionomii and

business itae£t ol itaiihcrn gruwers whik* addres>ing envininniental lompati

bilitv through |lnteerated Pest Manugementl ami nutrient management." he

said

Ihi t lanliem I iperiment Station ha( had a wide ranging impacl ihi cran-

i . loiding 10 Willis StHiu oi the ma|ui ihanges thai have result

ed Iuhii n-siaiih lon.liktid b\ the stall at tlie t ranhern I A|vniinut Station

include the development ol the host loK-iaMing Wftttm and deletiinnalion ol

cntnbcm hardiness levels, insect monitoring and modern Integrated Pfeat

\lana
;
»-eiiient pr\>giaii|s. intioduelion ol iiudcni cullivai^; the use ol biological

CU!Urai agents |oi iianbenv jx-sts. mmleni lertililv management piogiams

effective Wimd management combining lonirol with [hisi -emetgence herbkide

use and effective disease prediction and management progiams

Ihe I vperimenl Station UontaiUOi to rank a~ leadei in the I nited States,

Sorth Xmeika aikl woildvink loi research and outreach prograrnt imi iian

Ixirv culture. \\ illi- mnd
iii DeMuranviHe in tmlv outstanding m every important (Mnteraton, Ihe

Importance Oi het research is lecogni/ed extetnallv as well as valued viithtn the

mdusliv and the e\ieptunial i|ualitv ol hei administiativc skill- is ap|\irent.

he -.ml

\KVIi \N|i \|U I -i :

\ i iikxs's Day uiKi it i

Army and Air Force honor

veterans with 24-hour vigil

Beginning ycfcterdai •) I j

\i niv and So I oi i

.

I niverfit) oi Mantachu>i
Reserve Officer rraining Corpi
have been standing ,i Mgil in honul

ot Vctersni Da) Ihe J4 houi

will end this afternoon with

ing ceremonv Itarting .11 I p W
which will uiilnd in salute

at i AS p m
"HiMiin remembrance ask iiij

saving thank Cod loi those people

that went before u- lint s wliat

this dav is all about," Dtstinyuiched

Speakei Brie tiell. lolin R Vtullin

said in a speech during the opening

nom
Mull) Adjutant

General > 1 ihi \l IU<^*itf \iinv

Sallo, i ilao *ervi

I n i v e r s i t y

.,
i ii m pro

svintviilii hi

M hunt " .'t vi'UT*4n*-

.1 \l

brant he*

I ol lowed

K ,rl K, i,

UMass student improving
\ Universal) ol Mastiachuiictts stu- tctat^. meningitis nury cause sefzinw.

dent who lontiaited b.iiterial ineningi Diagnosis oi the disease is cull

ti- is ~till serious!) ill but his condition firmed bv analv/ing a sample ol lluid

is improving. taken with a spinal tap

According tu Hartford Hospital rhe student's ctote friends and fin

sources and Barbara Phontak from rite dv have been contacted and have

I \la" news de|i,iiuiieni. the 22 ve.n received antibtotk treatment,

old patient from Dorchestet was sitting

up in bed and talking on W cdtUiaOaj. Desj l.amnilie

ihe t \las» nenioi went to

l ttiversity Health Services on Monday
ol this week complaining ol feeling ill

The student was transferred lo t'ooley

Dickinson Hospital in Northampton,

where he was placed on antibiotics.

From there, he was transferred to

Hartford Hospital

Symptoms oi bacterial meningitis

include: high lever, headache and a

still neck Nausea, vomiting, discom-

fort when looking into bright lights,

confusion >i^d sleepiness are other

potential symptoms, according to

www.medterms.com. In its later

Uutum I >»*.!.» i fLtwmaoHfc
,

Ami (Kiwi
1

!(A(!<:n'Y(,cn':

Haircuts and (Hipper Cut*

Gntna Opening Special s I n

S20 shampoo & t in SM Student Rate

Highlights Ik < oloi from ms

40 Main Street, Amherst

253-1200

Interested in Business?

BRey\K
aoo3

The Daily Collegian is looking for a new Business Manager and Assistant

Business Manager for the spring semester. Great resume builder!

Sophomores/Juniors call 545-3500 or stop by The Daily Collegian,

downstairs Campus Center.

Needs to possess strong business and communication skills

AURAIO
carinaJor hair &? hodu

^r»»M«*j 1i»*i**ii<

J"J<«im*»U t»M •ityli*.

1 v..*., .a*f.ii*<' .,»t.l lu»i«'t

tr.m»»>« , '-i.''"'« la |..>i"".'«

.•nil .««»'IH«>», ltw«««

r, li.,l'l.' Untr ,.|w^s>»k«T>

..ill .(.-l VOM ni.-r<.

S|l,l ^|||,.hIi1|1B»

1.800.AS26.77iO

1.800.«54B.48^9

In Greek,

Auraio means
beautiful, and

we at Auraio

hope to help

you feel

beautiful in

every way.

Come in to

experience a new
level o\ excellence

In hair tare and
massage

4i3#>253«6999
And, call for an

appointment today!

31 Campus Plaza Rd.Hadley, MA 10135

(located near Stop & Shop in Hadley)

New WORLD Theater

Mixtures
An Evening of Solo Works
by Nilaja Sun
Wed. & Thu. Nov. 13 & 14, 2002

8 pm, Bowker Auditorium

Infused with a flair for subtle

humor and deep empathy,

Nilaja Sun explores the themes

of coming-of-age, mortality and

the post 9-1-1 fatrers ofAmerica

where fear and suspicion

permeate the social fabric.

Tickets Im NWT shews an Sis-general

oMic: SI-teeters a lew leceme games
S5studeetsFetucletscalimeFICBo«

omce iilMSisn

1w1nM.ne11nM0rldU1eater.org

A R

Th€ Best Scot In Town

CINEMARK AT HAMPSHIRE MALL K

367 Russell St. 413-587-4233

Schedule for Friday 1 1/8 - Thursday 11/14

DIGITAL SURROUND SOUND IN ALL AUDITORIUMS

8 MILEO (R) 1 1 :05

11:251:50 2:15 4:35

4:50 7:15 7:50 9:50

10:30

ISPY0(PG13) 11:45

2:10 4:55 7:55 10:25

THE SANTA

CLAUSE 20(G) 11:00

1:30 4:15 7:10 9:35

GHOST SHIP(R) 11:30

2:20 5:00 7:40 9:35

JACKASS THE

MOVIE (R) 11:55 2:15

4:30 7:4510:20

JONAH: A VEGGIE

TALES MOVIE (G)

11:351:35 3:45

MY BIG FAT GREEK

WEDDING (PG) 11:50

2:25 4:40 7:05 9:30

RED DRAGON (R)

7:2510:10

SWEETH0ME
ALABAMA (PG1 3)

11:20 1:45 4:45 7:20

10:05

THE RING (PG 13)

11:101:40 4:20 7:00

9:55

THE TRUTH ABOUT

CHARLIE (PG 13)

11:15 1:55 4:25 7:35

10:00

TUCK EVERLASTING

(PG) 11:40 4:10

10:00

WHITE OLEANDER

(PG) 11:40 7:30

NO PASSES-NO SUPERSAVERS

Tickets & showtimes available at cinemark.com
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Bit.terrorism at home?

Get the facts straight

I 1 t 1 k I k
l l) o P I l> I I o K : I

\ M • I LOO \ R I
s ("' D A 1 I. Y C L L t U I A N . C M l I . S . u 2 \ |< I s I U I I () l; I \ N I I I K I I M H II (I

I am my brother's keeper
(day n.

A| p

Juivc placed .'

iKui

paid a vi»ii t<; the

.

•
. I' was tut n

• laguc. the fir>t cases in the Big

w huh hot) feasted cm a

the humans
•. -»t. -ilk-t to*J Iron, theii

1. these H

"I I fit plague

. a uh neatly hall of

Phc -talc also ha* the occasional ca-

j ,inij poicntlcllj deadly litotes

lata!.

med in hearing about the

< he country is not lh.it

in tins count r

.

and the number of people who
ajetl it i> not a stretch lor a

-., graph ol u Man about u M

Ji*ordcr

-

;

ElU ARIX)Bl s. AVIAN II

id immediately

rut Vi

he world

I he Wi iN leaf'

il :

utile

I nit

be it a pc lilu

1 ., r in;

•I 11 biutcriori«m li

1 potential agent*

m people and cause*

1 that ha* never rcall)

- method that few

i mend) denied this past

iipo». in n possession Only the
• lion were authorized tit retain samples

I in 1900.

What would Amrica'1 rcspon*c

doin II nri'l lo he in possession ol small

I extremely deadly disease?

\\ ;m ;ilt hope and pray that biotcriori*m mwh becomes much more
than 3 buzz* I .'iIh«ui amnogTt strategist.* and Mich weaponry is

never unleashed on the world fhi dream may come true, it may not.

live
f»«

mhi is thai even though thoughts ,.l deadly diseases running ram-

pant ihr- , ure indeed icirilving we as level-headed citi

sane, mu-' - gel all the Id before we u*»umc the worst.

Information \rt>ni ( lis Vrt* N >m\ used in this editorial

[pied fdiiuruii - • ;
. opinion "f The Collegian edi-

torial board

[hi VIBW1 AND OPIffIONS IXPMSSFI* ON i"HIK PAC»I vki liloM
Of I III INDIVIDUAL WIUTEIU AND UO NOI NECESSARILY

reprbjeni mi views of The CAilkgjan

' I

.

\

• I

\

•

svai KM
II

urn

So flit III

I

n. 11, 111. 1 h

1

infliel li

1 un

alias

With
I

at this war

ihc*c

and

:

which ui

I

ace,

P.A.T-R.I.O.1 \

; ,i .milt

I bl '

ifl

all.

It) be

' III HI Bill .llloW 11.

' A ,11

1 1. fir»i H \ss don 1 attack Iraq

'
1 m will deploy vse.11

01 n.. 1 u- and

| ( . tii l n\ thai tin. rvmed) will Ik

inn lived, and tht mosi we can h

n. 1, i lelay 1 tin

.li it ik 1 World W .11 I the Sis I 1 1,

and Iv- 'luit

isc* suspension ol

• • Miund of evil 10 sear* later If

we don't get lu the root Crj the
|

lem. 11 Minph bacomai itroofei and

new heightt,

I he Saddam Nuttein

nol I ith be-eduse he is

rial .inJ wjnt- lo vee us dead

becau-e he i* 1 .ut freedofiM

\lh w me to revert lo the

1 Huttein

11. had ^ mutudllv beneficial

rctationihip with Huetein.

wbicl - that he didn t believe

II j rx- and sue

ill) maintain a* much wealth and
1- :lut 10

tundk the amount kibilit) he

he hav inJ;

thai he I

bOUf the

ii 1- being perceit ed and
that i- nimpJ)

I he I nited Stale" »tar\e"
I

children through embargo Vr.it

t« blow up 1 >ur countn - chili

a ith planer lentcl

kills Palestii

hildrcn sen!.

t.ilik- I'.ile-ti:

tuicidc

1 raeli - hildrcn

V\ Bush,

iden,

Saddam Hussein. Ya»wi Uafat \nel

Sharon thews men kill children hut

tlie% aren't "irrational ' fhe) aren't

meinhei- ol Mime ^ult. thes are heads

nl Mate men ul great pOWet and
teiiient

\ial- nationi riew oui uncondi

il support "I Israel nhe tource ol

iheit trauma) and out preferential

treatment oi rhem a- evil and
lional and arriv< at the conclusion

thai wt art e, il I lies n ipond with

nee. We view theit vmlellee and

theii rhetorit Ol "Ut inherent evil to

mean that thev are evil We respond

Aiili wi.leiHe And ih'' mote violence,

the more -itk .Mid out ol totleh mil

uews nl one anuiliei become It* a

^vsle that i- vmd ul understanding

.iiiinunieatii'ii

I he , 1 md pai t ol Ihii t laim

Hussein mil '" l« '"

see u- dead hecau* ,,U| f'cc

J,,ln 1 estetided lo neutlv all

,1 vsav 1

uiil.il'ilin I don't huv it he

Il t.ike» IWU 10 lailgfl and theo

|) ul utlier list
I
i.uiitne- that

haven 1 been attai ked whs ha

anyone atta ked t an

Ihe final |ustification claim

tin* war will free the people "i lnq

from Hussein learn

Mu- able, oppressive

III r Since when 1* that a n

ut going to a. n ' I he I lilted

State- has »lw : 'fed Intel 11.

1

lional govcrnmentt velm benefited

them esottiiinisalU how

thev treated then people We've Rip

potted dictatorships In Nicaragua.

Iran, and Mghanistan just t'' name ,i

w. 11 is mil

live solution foi freeing the

"These men kill children

hut they aren't irrational.

'

I hey aren't members oj

some eult...
"

.move Hussein

lllllll p.

would have no

other option Inn

to replace him
w ith annlhe!

' ,ii,l I don t

care how nice the

new dictatoi

ISe I'owei COmiptf. and ahs.ilute

powti corrupti absolutely,

11 s, n find iits' rending thh that

you are ^ull positive that this vv;n i~

the ri^'hi thing, vuu know something I

need to know Keeau-e il thh vs.u is

DUr Not aiivl Old) alternative lot pease

then we should all ^'o fight in il

togethei Hut let - noi ignore oui

domestk i*sui 11 brothet s to

di« and unleash ma** trauma ii we are

les« than positive that it ii absolutely

necessary,

/ Jttiirdn Bustemante it a Collegian

Columnist

<M I Something we need to consider

Another three-day weekend
urron ih.ii thus had Kuropeand \-i,i. I

Im; f you in. 1, be thinking that

thi it the

Mm nd Israel and Pah -tine and oil

,vat and I I, ill blah blah I want to move i

lut ,iv.,i\ Iron , in, in that *tufl in detail

I, is u- on vein I write ! 1 rUl

I hi 1 thing1
1 km.w uiiinv people et tired ul

.1 I .iliimn 41, .. ain Unit

though >"U havt .1 right to your opinion. We
tli.it .1- much .1- the Middle I asi

r- duminating the page* ul newspapers, thai

1 foi till-.

Ihe Middli I ,i-t .in I it* dvnamie polities .ue

t n, ills important to all ol

II \V e m.u not think that

.1 10 |iel -on, ills IS

all ted b) Mid I .1-1 poll

iii I ut;' you to think

tin Middle I ,ot. Il need- to he ahle H

lictait poiic) hi the Middle East. Ihe Middli

I ,i-t r- 1 hi. ol tin. major -uppliel - ul oui oil and

mary iuj

YOUSEF MUNAYYER

Ihi- Hiniis

\

I
"

• id not know 1

1

e disregard then

11 li 1 mi
I l . 1

- \

< li ii lakt .in uc 1. 11 and -

1

ol wlial leal

I

1

i in 1 Head
ii Hlii, k II,

1

11 1 Down il vuu do nol

al O 1 I means,
j

1 .|U I. alt an- * ith man) othct student 1 in

.it
1
m * work through -i tremendou' load

and al*o balam mililar)

W c do tin

W c want 1. 1 help mil ,nnl

Id .1 safei place foi all

it then ih.il ypU l;n all

ave hi noble In vnm imma
.

1

1
. 1 1 r 1 1 thi military? Ilnw

.
' li I Li, i'iI \. an I iee

ii i/.c tin isc w hi .H v. tiling ti

die ho v mu rights?
Is 1 iiii'Mi lut t hat w h 1 le

In -I 1

ople hen

realized

e wa

|)lv Ihotlgh.

into .1 ,,i-

merry w.o

where tin-

ihii il ihe o

iliei ol oil in oui allies in

Itoleum i* used lor making
,1! and planes. W hen the

I .in oil embargo in the

'H the i nited States for the

iow vital ihe region really

1 point where one > old 1 ml)

' la) .1 wi ..I. ,11 ,1 Inch price.

having , a 1 lard to think about.

vs.mi lo go somewhere we gel in

ii ,1 bus, nl il il* lai enough, on a

hi real!) think about the luel *up-

\\ hen the dial hits the "I " we pull

latum, till up, and ilnve along our

I lnw often do we sti >p to think

ill lume- from ol what would hap

I Mopped flowing? Ihe Middle I ,1-1

has the worid'i moat abundant *upph ol oil

and since thi* oil wa- discovered, external

that wanted that oil have dominated the

Mid I .it

fhere are othei reasons wh) we should be

concerned about whai is happening in the

Middle I BSt. rhesc s.m be humanitarian eit

environmental concerns, hut nothing seems to

make people think a* much a* oil. I just a*k

thai people do nut dismiss di*cu**ion ahout the

Middle !a*t because thev think it doesn't

involve them, because it doe* involve you. 'te*.

you leading thi* tight now. I urge thai everyone

learn* a- much ,1* thev ean in

thi* region. It ha* and will

continue to he the region that

dominates our new* for the

foreseeable future.

Rarel) a das goes hv when the Op l.d page*

oi majoi newspapers in thi* country, like the

\rn )ork Times, go without a column on the

Middle I ,1*1 People are _______^^^^^^^^___^^_
lalking ahout thi* because •, 1 1 •n

It has and will continue
it 1* v ital. The decisions

that are made n.dav will to he the region that domi-
allecl our lulure and the nUlCS OUT UCWS [or the fore-
ruture ... ,,u, children just

seeah [e fu(ure _

"

,r- decisions Ol the pa*t are *

,ii tee ling u* today, I

encourage people lo express your opinion* on

these issues and all issues. It is very important

that people learn, think, and talk with each

other. Thh i* the onlv way we can progress. Be

open ahout people and don't make judgments.

Recently I have witnessed a lot of this. I

have heard people lahcl those in favor of war
"Republicans." What does this mean? lust

because an administration is pro-war (or part

oi an administration) und Republican doe* that

mean that to he Republican is lo be pro-war?

I hope the educated mind* in our Lniver*itv

do not think thi* wav. I know some people see

protesters against the war and immediatelv
label them a "liberal." These terms are scrious-

Iv beginning to lose their meaning I'm sure

man) people have read mv columns in the past

and have thought that I'm iu*t another ranting

liberal. Who said I'm "liberal?" Look. I know
people like to label thing* But please think

before sou label anyone or myself anvthing.

Whatever happened lo the traditional liberal

versus conservative argument* that dominated
American politic- like *i/e of government,
abortion, gun control and *o on?

Before vuu go and label someone .1 liberal

or "Republican" (a term which seems to have
a negative connotation in this style) sou
should find out where thev stand on issue*

regarding national polies where those terms

^^^___^^_ apply the most. Once sou

Stra) into foreign policy

those terms should go out

the window. I myself write

about the Middle Last
because I am directly

affected by it. I wa* bom
there. I have family there

and I feel at home there. I want the occupation
to end. Doe* that make me a liberal? I don't

want to Bee a war with Iraq. Does that make
me a liberal'.' I don't like man) of the things

President Bush has dune and is planning to do.

Does that make me a liberal? No. not at all.

That just makes me an independent thinker
and I like it thai wav

Yousef Muttayyer is a Collegian Columnist.
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Letter to the Editor:
To the F.dilor:

I in growing tired ol the comments of SGA President Dave
( an on the issue of funding workers' contracts at UMass
1 Board of Trustees, lace cries of justice." in Ihe Collegian on
Nov 7). ( an says the Wednesday protests by *ome 200 campus
employees were "childish" among other things.

II mioi be easy lo lake n negative view of the employees'

actions when one 1- nol an employee. If Carr and the other SCiA

leaden had signed a contract guaranteeing regular pay raises,

and ihoat raises were first promised, then essentially stolen

asvas 1 Ins might have different opinions. Employee protest is a

long, successful tradition in this country, and to Carr's surprise,

people will slop being polite when ihcv are angry enough.

I mm ihe SGA's position on other issues, such as their blind

approval d fee increases cited in the same article, it is becoming

apparent that this group of undergraduates is living a rather
privileged existence. Room and board for residents will increase

$275 next year, according to The Boston Globe.

I'm sure there are plenty of students who are nol as acquies-

cent as Carr is when he lends his unqualified support to that

decision.

The SGA's failure to understand the plight of the union
employees, as well as their lack of concern over the approved
fee increase, shows thai they arc out of touch with the economic
realities that members of the University community must face.

To simply brush aside the concerns expressed by employees
and students from all areas of the University is an action that

pushes the SGA further toward irrelevancy.

Will Fischer

UMass Graduate Student

Spending the night with The Donnas is sexy and irrepressible

Hi UK'S Hi i|
I SI Mill M* Sin a

I HUM. .1 II

Bv Johnny Isunaldftoa

l in ttlUAl

IHI DONNAS

t ..nail

and I Iii- \ in, -

attention foi -h

In tie heai

bUZl Mo.ll:

a 1 mips thai s bat ki.ol

rebuke
bull ill

,-, 1 ih,

Hi. VI

.dreads

i.n ling to hum. the fat 1 i* the)

both and don 1 de*erv« ii

1 Ihe Hives' Hate I s.,i I [old Yoti

Si 1* a hu//*aw rockei ol inott)

powei 1 Neithei group hl.1/1 new

Hail* in the 1 o, k world, atul both

:, p* *ei m , at t line* .
like a

IH old- s Ollip.inv j
-led

VI SS

I Iii 1 hum* ol COI potate

we aren't totalis lake' W e

ool. retro raw band* too' 1

. 1. ills 1 oine oil a*

lore than Nus ana loyalists

d like nothing more than

to pl.t v like the big bos*, hut base

set 10 achieve quitt asmuchielenl
But another hand, made up ol

fOU1 Sonne women harels mil of col

Using up the rank* to

•haitei ihe insisteni butt swirling

around those bands,

I he Donna- Iv; .m n,n

when the lout principals were onlv

California middle schoolcn Vocalist

Brett \ndei*on. bassist Maya Ford,

diummel Imrs (. .otellano and gui

tan*! Mlison Robertson formed oser

theii i
p

- rj los e ol the Ramones
and then OUtsidei *tatu* at iheit

school Original!) they begun play-

ing lunchlime concerts at their

school as Ragads Aim. and then as

the I leciiocute* In I 991, they

released their first album. The
/Juiiiiih. and in |c)m< released the

first album to gainer them attention.

imtrnan Teenage Rink '«' Roll

Mil, hi in- . which was quickly lol-

lowed bs loci's Cut Skintight and

2001 * ihe Donnas Turn 2t,

But thes sseie written oil a* a

gimmick group lout photogenic

young women who played old school

punk, lock, woie matching outfits

and put oil had girl altitudes toward

se\ and cigarette*

Die Donna* base been struggling

lincc then to prose thai thev do
know what they're doing in Hil-

lock I lies base lumped Imin long

time label lookout' Rciotd* to

\ilantic making then tilth album.

Spend tin Nig'tr. then major label

debut The lump doe*n'l mean *ell

out a* *ome punk Ian* *av . it mean*

thai the ssuinen get the chance to

clean up I he r.iiiiouv *loppv sound

ol album* like I urn 21 Mere there

1* maturation in then patented
squalling rock sound, both in the

Iviic* and in the inu*ic

Ihe sound ol Spend rhf sight is

lug. loud, old -school, kick out the

lam* tuck n' roll. Iheit* i* a sound

reminiscent of Kiss, the Ramone*.
1 he Rolling Stones and other hands

that leed oil squealing guitai* .im\

sunt nosed vocal delivers I he

record Sounds like the other Donna*

records, hut ihe lamiliarits is com-

lotnng It i* *onthing IflSJMMSI tvvell

-nothing il bUZXing guitar lu// is

sour thing 1

Thirteen 11.uk* hla/e by in 39

blistering minutes. The favored top-

ic* of the glrtS ItCHsde sen, beer and

partying the legendary topii* ol

ilasMc lock n' roll. \nder*oil altei

nates between sexed-up come-hrther

poses, scathing put downs and

heartfelt plea* hidden under screw-

you rock attitude Ihe Donna*
invert the classic male chauvini*t

lock formula of Motles true exhort-

ing male groupies to "Take It Off"

and then blasting hipster musicians

into the dings look on "Dirly

Denini." Iheie* a certain sizzling

wit lo ihe girl* Isiie* Ihe talc* SJSJ

rebellious anthems of rock deca-

dence, drenched in boo/e and *ex.

but the songs are al*o eoinii e\ag

gelations ol such tradition* I he

Donnas hase lun shouting out such

had girl polemic, and thes deliver il

with a wink and a miiiIc

On the chirpy coda to "Dins
Denim'' they condemn the object of

then dissatisfaction with ihe scald-

ing '1-0U paid 200 dollar* to look

like that/ you oughta check out the

I aundromat ." A party galecra*het

get* ihot down on "W hn Ins Med
Wu." allegedly bated on the true

story of a |erkv hand thai clashed a

Donnas parts \ popular guy who
ignored them in high school, and 1*

now drooling osei them get* hi*

comeuppance Oft *Yotl Wanna Get

Me High", thes kes a lake dude's

Mercede* in "It * On Ihe Rocks
"

It s nut all male bashing put

down* Ihe dashboard conlessional

"Take Me lo Ihe Back*cat" has

them demanding a little attention

frost their male company. Ihe song

a thrashing beauty, is also one of the

album piece* de resistance. In

"Please Don't lease" they sigh

bain pfeaae don't tease/I'm getting

down on my knees/ Baby, please

don 1 mse/ c'nton and give it to

mi" Ihe lyrics arc ihe sound of a

sexual come-on. but the line also has

a breath of deeper significance; the

girls, on the surface, are singing

ahout *ex. but thes are alsei looking

fbf that other: respect, lose, coin

panionship When Anderson sing*

"Vuu got la shake il oil lor me.

baby." in "Take It Off," she isn't just

telling a guy to get undressed She -

telling a guv to undress foi hat

The musn ha* a similar appeal

lo the lyrics, a sound both juve-

nile and grown up Ihe raw punk

g I a in 111 1 t a I lOUIld ha- been
she ked up. hut the power has

been undiminished Ihe sound
has now fully come togethei in a

way it didn't on I u > n J I

Robeitson. the only maiiied
Donna, i* terrific guitarist Hei
Sla*h ing a\e wotk recalls ihe

best squeal* ihal Gun* n Roscl

ever put out Ihe rest oi the

Donnas are ssi»e enough to let hei

rip with litis \ee I Tchlcs SOloi

throughout the album
That isn't 10 sas that tin real

of the girls bai k down against the

force of Robot Isob playing

Anderson has a nice spunky vocal

deliver, ranging from a seductive

rock and roll drawl, to a sly,

mark) diss Castellano and Ford

give *olid support in the rhythm

section, with lord * wall-blasting

ha** and Castellano's jumping
di urns.

Sexs. brash, vicious, rebellious.

irrepressible, loud and undeniably

COOl, Iheie are plenty of adjec-

nses ihat can be used lo describe

the Donnas and Spend the \tght.

Ihe album is a blast of fresh air,

with musii as tighi a* the girls'

I
can* and I lies ate teal chops
making up the album Ihe Donnas
hase proven thes aren t a gimmick
hand but a lawk-mg real band
that can sandblast the sludge out

ol the gullet*

Tin- Donna* show iri i i.ihi i'ovmm wiiii ihhk iaii*i huiasi-. Spend du-

N'icfit, sunn Assmrivi lvku * ahoi i *i v. huh, ano i-ahi vim.

Rockstar makes winner with Vice Loudermilk is less than fresh

and huge loser with Emergency Bv I^iuren lVFilippo

l oil li.lANlVlRRl-SlliMirM

I VCT) gamer ha- hi* 'hei own optn

ion on vshai the greatest game out h, a*

well a* the worst game they've played.

Well, a* ol ihi- moment I believe there

are tsso contenders to till both those

slot* Oddlv enough. Rockstar Games

produced both ol them Bv now the

average gamei has figured out the firsl

installment, and qui

ter installment ol

the two games,

I here's nothing

artists like Michael lack-son, Megadeth,

flock ol Seagull* and Quiet Riot, lo

name a lew Since the game is *el in the

l*)M)'s don't expecl too manv new

songs. II sou really enjoy the music I

-t sou save up because the diss -ei

i* contains seven disc* and the price is

about > >'

Overall. I believe thi* is a game I

cook! definite!)

PRE55 5TART TO PLAY TWa^e?.'

.ss.Ms ,|

quite like si earing

I lassaiiau *hitt*. driving

stolen vehicles, and shoot-

ing a) innocent bystanders

*impls because "ii * lun."

II ihi- describes sour

lifestyle then you've prob

ably locked voui*ell in

your room playing Rock

Stai * new Installment

Grand Theft luto: t ice

( Sty.

Thi* new release

has the powei to WITH REID
overthrow the previ-

ous title GTA3 ss ith new cities, sehi

ele*. weapon*, and missions. Rock*lat

Games wa* able to li*len to the

demand* of those who wanted certain

additions to the game. Hie newest sehi-

cles in the game include helicopters,

Lamborghints, and motorcycles, Ihe

cool new plot 10 the game 1* an excel-

lent addition a* sou are attempting to

lake over Vice Cits You buv and claim

property to add vehicle*, weapon*, and

gang* to your support'

Possibly the gieale*! lealuie. lot

those ol sou who plav lot hour* on end.

i* the u*e ol actual song- m the game.

Unlike (/'/ 13 sou don 1 have to stand

listening to the same live songs over

and over again Van gel 10 li*len 10

111omen I when
sou get tired ol stealing

vehicles, shooting oil your

gun*, or performing some

kind of mission. Thi* i*

po**iblv the most ama/ing

game I've ever seen. For a

game thai requires SO

much detail, the graphics

are great. The Old) dovvn-

*ide (0 the game i* the

length of time required to

plav . and thai*

DAVENPORT on!) it you hue
spending more

then 40 hour* on one game G1 t t few

( Ity is currently in stores and *ell* for

, iiound sill

Ihe worst game Rockstar will prob-

ably ever create was State 0/

Emergency. It's quite obvious that this

game sva* released on the heels id

G'/ I) in hopes game player* would get

suckered into the fact that since

Rockstar did such an outstanding job

wiih GTA3 that State oj Emergency

would be ju*t a* successful. Yeah, thev

threw the game on the table, and I wish

I could throw it light hack.

When I first saw a video preview lor

the game, all I could think is it wa* like

MS' River Cim Ransom, a game I

plaved lot hours when I wa* younger. I

s.H and counted the days until it finally

came OUL I rushed to the local gaming

*tore and shelled out $50 and my ID.

Ye* thev actually check to make *urc

only adults purchase the game.

Alter playing it. I think thev needed

to check to see if the buyers were
insane, because onlv someone out of

their mind would actually want to plav

this game. I beat it in about the span ol

three days, unlocked everything, and

beat it with every character. I may be

good with games, but no one should

lx-ai a game that easily.

Ihi* game is possibly the most

worthless game I've ever played in my

life. ITiat's right, even lamer than \ig/«

Trap on Sega CD. State of Emergency

didn't deliver anything but a headache.

The violence was lame, the graphics

went pretty bad. and the game was just

overall annoying to plav

.

Unfortunately, the Store would not

accept the game being horrible as a

rea*on to refund my cash. I wasn't sur-

pnsed when I turned it in for a game at

FuncoLand to be given a $15 credit

down from the $50 I paid for it, and

realized thev had about 40 used copies

of the game.

The bottom line oi all this is thai

because a developer busts out a nice

game, like 0'7'T. \ ice City, doesn't

mean that everything they throw their

name on will be a hit. Needless to say 1

wouldn't be surprised if Staff of
Emergency 2 was released a tew

month* from now. Sadly. I will be one

person going 10 the store just to see

what fools will rush out to buy the

game, rush home lo play it. and then

trade it in at the store for a lot less than

what thev originally paid.

Reid Davenport is a Collegian

Columnist.

LOUDERMILK
77te Red Record

Dreamworks Records

loudermilk is lukewarm at best. Hailed as the next big

thing in rock, this former Guns 'n' Roses cover hand from east

em-W ashington leaves a bit to be desired.

The band, recently wrapped touring with neo-emo gods

Dashboard Confessional, and will join no-nonsense rocker

\ndrew WK November If) in support their latest release, and

major label debut 77ie Red Record. The album was in large-

part produced by George Drakoulias of The Black Crowes

Tom Petty, and Ron Aniello. known for his work with

l.ifehouse and Days of the New. contributing to the production

of two tracks i"97 Ways to Kill a Superhero" and "Attached al

the Mouth").

The Red Riwrd, named so because of the volatile nature of

the color red. according to frontman Davey Ingersoll. is tight

musically Chock full of driving guitars, cohesive drumming

and pleasingly gritty vocals. The Red Record unfortunately tall*

short, and is even weak at points lyrically in its exploration ol

not-so-pleasant side of friendship and self-destruction.

While I oudennilk's *ivle i* somewhat refreshing, and even

original, when compared with the barrage of similar sounding

pseudo-rock, post-punk currently ejecting itself out of ihe

music industry and into our ears, it is not perfect. The band's

"poetic" metaphors are somewhat difficult to sift through,

despite their latchv packaging.

The leading track, "f sirogen. Oxygen. Aches My Teeth

Again.' utilize* the now classic convention of layering vocals,

and succeed* *onically. but is hardly a song you would like to

be caught singing out loud. Hell, the band did not even

include this title-worthy (and repetitive chorus) metaphor in

the actual liner note*.

In eompatisctn. ballads, like "The Twisting," and "Ash to

\sh" seem somewhat misplaced, when held up to their

other, faster paced, rock-out tunes, like "Rock n' Roll and

The Teenage Desperation." but the ballads actually end up

being the more balanced and coherent. The band even

admitted in a Meansireet September 2002 article that 77ie

Red Record was not "a* heavy a record as we wanted. We
wanted something with a little more atmosphere." This

album is all atmosphere. Of course, with four guys with

long hair who dress with .1 wardrobe that seems to be com-

prised onlv the red and hlack items stolen from Pete

Towiisend's closet, circa l^dtf lat least when performing),

atmosphere is to be expected In fact, it's a necessity.

W bile this album doe* not necessarily deliver the all of

the luster that the media buzz surrounding the band

promised, there is still hope. There is a lot that can be

expected from a foursome that look like mods, but who
come off nuire like Guns 'n' Roses than new all-star Guns

'n' Rose* incarnation.

compilation

luutiiiiii a itiin c I'.'. 1

loll Hazel* Swaikmvd By Machinery IT follow* ihi* for-

mula and -how* anvonc paving ans attention thai the

underground scene is -till full cA urine and vinegai fhfs

gives ii* a hells does ,,| mgenuilv and tune. (I veil a tnu*ii

video to bOOtii Ihi* C D should he on everyone* Stocking

stuflet list 1 01 the 2002 Christmas season, and hurts quick!

There's mils a 1000 made! Ml the covets and an are hand

made, and ate complete!; dillennt esen signed bs the pet

son responsible Hi. .111 consists of a helicopter panned in

green.
.,

Hen '>
5, oi the local "ami folk lerrorisl group, ana

llywheel lave-. Ihe Ben l.eoigi 7 senl ihi* di*i lo me Ol

course the) rot k ihe * D with thcrii un hit tune Red Dress

On (I ads With Hn 1
' OK. il * a* 1. 11 Irmn .1 hit K .instiling

I could imagine a sung to be. but u *iill "
s one of the most

exciting pun- ol musk to some out ol ihi* scene m sen*.

and their lise *et i* .1 work unto il* own.

Mung wild the Ben George 7 are Hie Nels Cline Singer*

(featuring Nel* Cline. who some would be familiar with for

a lew area performances vsith Sonic Youth's Thurston

Moore la*i year), darph/nadeR (winner of this semester's

"best band name'' award) k Record I indie darlings

Deerhool and about 14 other band* from around the world

This CD romps and rolls through noise and mush, hard-

core thrash and some ama/ing pop twiddling Ihe I inc*.

and Boise. Idaho's | usaine open the CD with some sweet

lo li indie rock, /ami from Germans, along with

I ncompas* Mid Stalemate from Baton Rouge, deliver the

hardcore percentile for the coiiip. and Iron) \u*ttalia. ,i\^\

mv favorite SuSSle mdle, Dual Plover, conies The Band

Iron) Bloody file, contributing the weirdest track on the

CD.

STOMP
continued ftont pim- 1

brooms. Each person had his or her

own rhythm he or she needed to

keep in mind at all times, lest every-

one would be thrown off.

Each of the eight performers had

an amazing resource of energy

throughout the whole show:

STOMP proved a very high impact

production, full of stomping, clap-

ping and banging on different

objects. Nol only were there numer-

ous scenes of the performers beating

on trasheans and just generally mak-

ing rhythmic noise, but the show-

also had some v cry comedic points.

Wiih absolutely no dialogue,

every action was done in pan-

tomime. A guy dressed in punk
rocker clothing and a mohawk was

the center of teasing and the butt of

many jokes - when all his character

w anled was a little piece ol the

lame \ funny pari toward the end

of the show included this mohassk

character, who came out hopping

inside of a box and traveled across

the stage behind two of his fellow

cast members
Then he pioceeded to go the

opposite wav of ihe other* only to

he Stopped bv two Othei casi mem-
bers complete with huge black ahi

milium oil barrels strapped onto

their feet, scaring him away II wa*

also a very comedic moment when
this character reentered the stage

with little cans strapped onto his

feet. Because of his comedie
moments throughout the show por-

traying him as always step behind

the Others, il was hard te> take him

seriously, and I lound myself wail-

ing for him to screw up or do some-

thing funny when he was actually

performing on *tage with everyone

else.

One of the best numbers began

when from the silent and dark stage

emerged a sudden flame ol a /ippo

lighter. One by one, "clicks" ignited

a small pool ol light; then the Stage

turned dark again. The lighters

formed a rhythm ol on and off,

flame and no flame Soon, loud

noise came oui ol the blue No one

knew from where it came because ol

the darkness i>n the stage, but soon

people with flashlight* attached 10

their hats proceeded into view Ihe

stage light* warmed, and two per

formers, attached to bungee cords

playing the uppei design set, were

presented Ihi* set. actually made

up of street *ign*. chimes, flattened

metal trash can*, bell* and the metal

rims of a tire*, created different

tone*, pitches and rhythms when
struck Ihe enure sight/sound expe

rience was the high point of the

*hovv.

In relation to the rest of the

show, I only have one complaint. It

got extremely repetitive with its

rhythms and its whole idea of ran-

dom everyday objects being present-

ed a* musical instruments. For in a

show w ith no intermission that last-

ed for close to two hours, it became

difficult to sit through at points. The

show also seemed to be created for a

mote intimate place and to be per-

formed in a much smaller venue and

before a smaller audience then that

ol the I inc \rts Center, yet this

audience got right into the show
participation-wise. One particular

performer conducted an "1 do, you

cops" clapping of hands number
toss aid the end of the show. The
onlv downfall to this was they put

this activit) right after their

astounding ending number, leaving

a feeling that it killed the sustained

momentum of the production.

\s a whole, the show was enter-

taining, high energy and full of

extremely talented cast members
who combined their own special

qualities with that of the show's. By

the end. STOMP got a well-earned

standing ovation to bring home with

them.
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Apartment for

Kent Stan l/l 2

Klrm. In

Sundei land

$820 utilities

UK luded 1 mi Bus

Kt ( .ill 665

2 159

Sunderland 2

Bedroom cornet

unit i
in bus

route $820 util-

ities iik luded

available imme-

diately J97-

99 i 2

Brandywine

Apts. Now
Leasing 1 ^2
bedroom apts,

Leases begin

Nov, Dec , Jan

oi Feb. Hirst

come, first

serve. < let them

white they last.

u w w.hran !

Stop by *>r call

549-0600 Ask

about one

month free!

Ford Ranger

Pickup extend'

ed cab .mkI four

wheel drive All

i iptions wi\

iik e c ondition.

585-0599 582-

9103

*->l flu y latm

needs work

&S50 545-0547

94 Men Sable

\\ igon Well-

maintained,

Runs great.

Reliable. 2200.

/BO 549 7455

I sed Laptop

Notebi H.ks

$99.00

Pentiums with
( *D Rom and

Monitor

$129.00 10%
off sen ic es with

this Ad, 41 *-

584-8857

Temporal \ I Idp

Wanted No\

17-21 .ill hours

( !lothing

LujinJ.it i»>n

v ontac i k.nh

k'ciujti.iu;" i' 'I v

om ni St

5922

Amhersi

Leisure Si i

is hiring In

energy and

enthusi isi ic

workers U >i tin

follow in

Youth

Basket! ill

Supervise

i )ffic i. il".

Fac ilu\

Supei v

Apply it th<

I luman

Resoun i

Oliur, Amhersi

Town Hall,

Main Stret r.

Fi >r in* »re infi n

ni; 1 1 ion v. i mtac t

Erika ( lumps it

c umpse^ tow n ..i

mhersi .ma. us.

tpring 200

1

Internships

with i he

Student Legal

Sen i^cs ( ^ttu e;

hands on

experienc e in

the legal field

work direc il\

u it h attorney s

and ». lieni s

I iin up to I 5

undergraduate

i. dits. N
m

the legal pr< >f<

m training

I
1. 1\ ided.

i the

Studeni I i

Sen m es ( Office

1 1\ 545-

1995, 912

( iinpus ( !enti r

: tcndei *:

Make up to

$300/ Shift. No
r\p rc quired

( himi ( i illege

|oh. Call 1-800

806-0082 ext.

1525

h.u tenders

needed. No
expel ience ne<

essai y, Earn up

to $ 100/day.

( .11 666-291-

1884 ext. U150

Bartendei

Ii.um

Needi

DO a day

l
itential. Local

positions

ext.

516

INSTRl * TION

l\ I RS1TY
iRI ending

i lasses start

Minn 1-800-U-

I \\ MIX
Spac e is hunt -

t iuitar Lessons-

All ages, si yles,

I ,e\ els.

Adorable gray Pregnant.' ** :i SPRING
cai needs., Need help? BREAK
good home. Cat Call Birthright BLOWOUT***
needs its shots.

Call 41 1-253-

1759 Ask for

Mike

o( Amherst .ue.i Book Now!!

tor tree testing Free Meals and

and assistanc e.

549-1906

Ks k Al
|

Mill Valley

Estates 2 6* *

Bedrooms

\\ ailable now

.ii $875 $1 1 50

253-7377

I lave you been

ripped ott h\ i

retatlei
'

Contact the

Student Legal

Services Of fu e

regarding your

rights as .i ^m-
sumer, °22

c ainpus c lenter,

545-1995,
5S4

MX1

rRAVEl

Early Spring

Break Spec lals!

t lane mi es

Jamaic i From

$429 Free

Breakfast,

Dinners Cm

I brinks! Award

Winning
i * »mpany

!

C Jroup Leaders

Free! IK »i ida

Vac at ions hi iin

$ 1 49! spring-

breaktra\ el.com

1-800-678-6386

AT LAST!!

Spring

Break! !

; : Book

Now Free

Meals, Part ies

& Prinks. 2

Free trips. Sun-

splashtours.com

I -800-426-7710

Parties Parry

with MTV sun-

splashtours.com

1-800-426-7710

Epic un .in Tours

Spring Break 1
-

0-231-4 Fun

w ww.epicuR

Rean.com

Ac t Fasi '. Save

|>$, ( let Spring

Break

1 >iscoiints!... 1
-

3 HUNK-
SUN (1-888-

844-6578 dept

2626) I

•in

YOUR
AD
HERE

HSCN

Housing Seni<e\ ( ahlr Nfftsort,

~\

t CBS/ i

4

5

|

|

13 ,

!
l

14 Inb ' hanntl

15 1 MATV
ifi

.

H-l S IfiM Smhmm :

ESPN

;)

*,
1 SN

u CNN HI

J4 SX e ,rho Clumml
1% t ,WUlin ' h-ihru'l

M
M

M
v*

*0

41

42 .

43

44

4V
46

47

41

4°..

Mm. -n I .h.mru I

A v\ I-

t.iEin.i

I 'K >IT\ Mr.illl,

l
;..JS,w,A

•

.ii. ;v hMbnTV
f r i\r! ' .1. mm t

i Ifcrtnu

M !

WTV
.mtv:
VH 1

TH
frn,.nim<*}i!

!• luor.-l

. nun rV

POX l lv

AZANNASALE

Thursday November 7throu gh Saturday November 9

$10 off Mavi , Seven , and Joe's jeans.

$10 off Steve Madden, Diesel,

Franco Sarto, Mia footwear.

Sale on Urban Outfitter sweaters.
\

Sale on Jewelry. C~£)

AZANNASALE a-w • om kWUii

61

Iclcmui..l*i

fir^c TV Ncwnrk

'l\

TV Listings corning soon. . .

to a Classifieds page near you.

Cofofe RnUdBvJ.P Fowua Get Fuzzy By Darby ('on in

H.. JP.,mU3'« a«

mmm tw,t «-^,*ui..,

U I

who, I f,K u.. J « Sn

4

^1»t, it's * yi th «.
g

1<4*&
J4»«"'

h»-r, »r 7/^

Mi. w«vlin'i ^»<re

topazm sta/t pefAATMevr /?$vft>

7£r*c*<sr ArrAors am su&zyep
WAr AAf&v&AK Affi&W ft€n*/p

TO SB CANAP/AM.

.. amp tf/rvvtrMO*-*!*£&. Mcxe
A//CP//V6S ttflte WOOC6P Pwv
wrh none j/v/wmahp a re*/

JfUSfS Stew (JT PV&MS MS* MOUt
how set z^oers' h'. SKAPi

hi. crtxnrr!

Mr. Gnu By Travis Oanuku Get Fuzzy By Darby Conuv

ytUNftpNTK

GET Hitn Sk-iteioasA

ME MAN • "•* MAM '

I i

Si

ANt> OOM T

s/ou fo(U,C\

IT'

Mr. Gnu B\ Ika\ is Danuko
www mr-qnu com

Tht Torques l^v KsH FniDS i i I

Valley *>* the Squirrels B\ CoMRAD X Ant-Cat By O k I is Kii.lian

f*n *»>«. ^

««4. .mi^MilallM

[Tno tha^ wA irvr 1

5/w of ANl-r/Ki

8* 'WWJ
QtitYte t>f the I^>iiy Amherst Weather

"You think you deserve it because you want it? It doesn't work

like that. You have to earn it. You have to take it. You have to

make it yours. But first you have to decide what you really

want." H
-Kevin Spacey

Swimming With Sharks

Friday

HKJH: S7

LOW: )fi

Saturday

HIGH: fii

LOW: 42

Sunday

O
HIGH: $6

LOW: 4g

H©r©sc©p«s
SCORPIO (Oct. 21-Ntn 21)

TTwre'i ii.iihinu like wing -.oIxt

tour days More vour 2 Ut hrtiiJiv

I lang in there, kuklo M.irs -.i\>- hi.

\ikl s,,itiim is in the third rum*.

SAGITTARIUS (Son 22 Dw
2\) Give yoursell more credit!

You've accomplished nuiih

recently, and you have what ii

takes to accomplish more in little

lime

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

- Wli.it happens iod,i\ is likely to

have i resounding impact on the

future, --o be sure you know in^t

uh.it in uoinu on and «ln Head

warnings!

AQUARIUS (Jan lOftb. 18)

What I-- it about danger thai

appeals to son so much: An>wer

thi^ questksi and you'll lv able to

make better decisions across rhe

hoard.

PISCES (Feb. W-M.irch 20) - A
surprise cont.kt from a tnend or

loved one i*. going to put you on

the right tr iek in search ot some-

thing you think sou cannot 30

without.

ARILS (Mart* 21-Aprti 19) -

i ommon sense will win rhe Jay

lor you - Kit there will he times

when sou must break ssith tradi-

tion, follow sour instituts, and

experiment,

TAURUS (April 20 Mas 20)

That which appears most attain-

able to you as the das opens may

pp >se to lv quite distant svhen the

time comes. You must ssork hard-

er
1

GEMINI (Mas 21 -June 10) - You

may not he the one with all the

ideas today, and you must he wil-

inu to let someone else take oser it

he or she is on a creative r, ill.

ACROSS
i Not bogus

b Tendon

10 NFL team

H Cetamic square

15 Hunting knife

16 Beehive slate

1 ' Columnist —
Bombeck

18 Great 1

19 Style

?0 Gonrteryand

Casey

?? Attested

24 Cake layer

27 6ored response

28 Labymth monster

32 Tibetan monks

36 B*y bitd

37 Sgl Btfko

39 Tangle

40 Quan will' MN
4? Like a foal

44 Forum weat

45 Model's need
4

' Prat letter

49 Guitarist Wood

50 Marsh grass

51 Kind of factor

53 Hit «w bell

56 1920s art form

57 Sunshades

61 Rockies ski

resort

65 Part of NVi J

Mrtng

adornment

69 Faucet hookup

70 Sort

71 Lethargy

72 Bnde in

lohengnn'

73Moufrioff

74 Hard metal

75 Low-pitched

DOWN
1 AAA suggestions

? Patricks domain

3 — mater

4 Shack [hyph
|

5 Dan Rather s

network

6 Common query

7 Ran up a tab

8 Pal - ol Ine

NBA
9 Rivermoutli

formation

10 Grazing animal

1 ! Like of

bricks

12 Compelled

13 I os>

21 location

23 lealher-

,c rki- ;• •

25 Con'

'

spouse

26 VriOng letters

28 Grand Canyon

29 Snapshot

30 Used the

CANCER (June 21-|uls 21) -

You mas receive two or more

otters at once today, and you'll

have to choose between them it

son wish to take full advantage ot

either.

LEO (July 2 l-Auii. 2D You ss ill

surely have to make minor adjust-

ments all day long, so keep your

eves and ears open at all times.

You don't want to get trapped!

VIRGO (Aug. 2^-Sept. 22) -

Your progress svill have to he mea-

sured in smaller increments todas

- hut you will surely make

progress, nonetheless. Seek out

assistance.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) A
daring decision on sour part mas

surprise thos,e around you today,

hut you're likely to win a [treat deal

ot admiration svhen all is said and

done.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

Dodododododo
Dodododododo

Dadadadadada
Dadadadadada

dadadada da da da

da da dadadadadada

(Underground
Mario!

)

microwave

31 Not pliant

33 Early New
A'Miandet

34 Light bolt, finer

35 Teen language

38 Urged on

4 1 M,i»»s a

woodcut

43 Swimming-pool

toe

4. Mi.tti.il

soottm
48 Vert* process

IcFMutSiflWtt M

52 Pushed off

54 Quck letters

55 Bnel sparkle

5" Situates

58 Wntet Sefon

59 SpNIs open

60 Well-reasoned

62 f ishmg rod

63 Latm I vert.

64 Kind ol We
67 Regret

68 Have a cough

1 5 4

1

r

'

rt '

1
53

10 n i 13

14 1 *i „

17 IH *

20
" 1tf l 25 26

Pl
!

B 3428 29 n

IS

1

M

F
40

L4*5

11
.

55

1
S2

57 se 59

, < 54 55 t E 1

1

M

166

1

66 67 6fl

1

"

70

[73

t r

Today's D.C. Menu
CuJJ 545-2626 for more in/ormalioii.

LUNCH

Vegetarian Vegetable Soup

Chicken Quesadilla

Fish Nuggets

Vegan & Vegetarian Black

Bean Quesadilla

Vegan Cutlets

(vegan)

DINNER

Vegetarian

Vegetable Soup

BBQ Salmon

Veal Madeline

Brazilian Black Beans

(vegan)

M.iti Brady

I Dan Rov

I Ken Campbell

Melissa Hammel

B Erika barl

HCktjIJ Auger
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UMass runs past Nike
Nineteen-point

Lappas' squad re

ll\ lilll I'l^ll.llli 111

Sike Ml

S 1 .1

Nike 4^

Micah Hi

key

put

•

outburst pushes

) exhibition win
W illoughbv 11 liul

ing ("in

Icdly lui ihc

Wl'

II 1 1 II •

I Mai Hi a -

.11 in

U ill,. u, 1 with

21 point* on (1 i..i ii

No
r Nilu \ -•

I hi' Minutemen held

C— IVc |\
'

I lie
1

.. H hull ti

is Forced 10 Foul ihi Mat

'
| \l., Mi i 1

'v.lhcilll I

I j. kic Roger- 1

2

ihe t ,ill in ihe i« mil- plu*

with ,1 pert- limine c It. all

the hue

Roger* led the Minutemen wiih

1 4 point* .Hi.' "lv while

Brand (.hipped, 111 I \ p* -i nt - jih) five

hoard- and (. 1(2
I he KiHd ! h.iil pcrloi

Igl) 22 pi. HI!

I11-I hall liM the Mum: in. -n ihal

a ihcm «h

I lu held

I appaii wa*n 1 wiwried m itl

uftensive trouble*, how< u

i

w
hi laid aflei 11. 1 ti.»t

n 1 rcail) concern me I think

offensively w< are .

I he team -k.l iiuiih kttci
I

the field in ihe kccund haH, uppity
.1 N II M peti

. li.i il 1

Mi. weiei I . did h.m
preferred ii \ lei ->.n lake

I An
-hot- from the field I wa»n'i bj

:i
'

1 appa*i -.H'l l i«.illi wan)
1.

I thuol the kill
I

He's -udi .1 -null pl.mi II nut

like lifOBl

II hi 1 ; '.ill
"

Vndi 1 - " - .'i 1 .1 |u-l three

pi .till- but dt-hed i'Ut -even a— i-t»

Ihe Nike \il si.ii- 4'» total

It. u.i- ihe fewest

I Ma— exhibi

the I W<42 ^ * iesfflf]

I atvian National team ici

-ame amount m . nil I,—

to (he Minuletneli

I w.j. H-n pleased with ihc way
l app.i- >.iiii -,

I he Mmulcitu n cofll

forced turnovers iniu 12 point*. %,M
whii .ill BWai ju-i 10

Rogers proves worth in return
B\ Malik

vie uiii-i

harmony thai

i' m.i- re .1 cappcl

Mullin- ( .iilei Was the

h frame sliding jeii.>- pin

mil ii. -.nil ui hand on Icathci a- he

listed him 1.1 il v .it ' one
vailed F01 tip ofl " I hat

1
:

a nt) the Minntemen,
! almost foui

!' ;• u ii-- -ilemcd In ,i medical

'

\ e-n-rd.iv 1 \ bringing with linn

the -vice! -mind .! Hue coital ki-kethall

He opened with .1 shrieking dive foi -1 loose ball

man Miki I asmt art open lane to ihi

illowed wlih the supple swish ol iwo baby

1 \1.1-- .1 21 1." lead before the break

He opened the *econd ball with .1 listener'*

request,

\\ wantt d |acl betlei shootei |in

the iitKe.i--i.n| I k .i.l t , >a. Ii Slew I appa- ,i.l II

alread around ihc basket \nd he'* worked
mp shot

1 in two consecutive possessions, Rogers it

points 1 stretched opposing pivot lame- Helton uul lu

the elbow, before lofting .1 jump -hut through the

cylindei

lecided to hi ick to it*

nexi iiiik down the tK.,>t. Rogers put .1 dent in

|,i\ l.sjck!ter'< stetrtum on u drop step move that fin

lulled with ,1 ki-« i>t the nykxl

lwi> possessions latet ne ol hit eij'lii

board* and Marled .1 break that ended with .1 G
1 ee llu^h

ihei deuce from the pew bad l Maw on .1 19

run and Roger* kepi it that waj with revcrberai

pin ui l>edni Willoughbv's counter offering

lie - .1 icofei but he- tough," I .ipp.i- said He
brings an energj and u toughiwsi to ihi- team

also broughl ,1 jolt to the home crowd,

which \eji-. most I) muted In ii plodding 12 point exhi-

bition w 111 uvei I earn Nike.

Hi- hard bat, lunch pail ^nle wat responsible foi

in,. -1 ol ihe crescendos in crowd noist \iul those

2 ivx in attendance can expect to see more of (he bel

l..wme boards, the wars in the post and ihe get i>n the

llooi attitude

Because those aw the rtghw tnd the sounds ol

l.iikie Rogei - basketball.

URI rivalry at apex of season
H\ Andrew Merrill

I'. 1

With the days counting down until lutn

teams square ofl in Richmond. Va., Ihe

\iliinn ic soccei tournament picture i-

vague .mil nun change the- weekend,

Massachusetts -it-- atop the conference
standings with an B-0-2 \ -to record 1 12-4-2

overalll Second is Riehmond at 7-1-2 (9-5-3),

with Duquesne (6-1-1 -V to. it 2-5 > and
Rhode Island (6-4-0 \ in. ll-J<-0i rounding

OUI the top four, Should the Held Mm the same
through the weekend, those lour teams will go
tu ihe Atlantic 1 Championship ai Richmond.

I Mass has <i chance to change .ill that thi-

weekend, when it takes on Rhode Island on
Saturday ,ii l p.m. With n I Mass win, the

Rams are oul ol the playofl picture. With <i

Rhudv win. the Maroon and While could end

up in u tie for RfSl place With Richmond,
which travels to George Washington, and the

Rams will hold on to the lasi playofl spot,

I motion-- will be cunning high tomorrow
when the teams lake the piteh. First, It's

Senior Day, the last chance for Enzo Altumare.

lell Heien. Yuri Morales, Derek Rhode-.
Smith Utubor. lason Colesky, Tiago Moreira

and Dave Doucette to walk into Rudd Field a-

players, with their la-t chance at a regular sea

-on w in.

Second, the rivalry between these two
teams has spanned a number ol years, and ihi-

- seniors have a particularly hitter taste

foi Rhode Island thai they'd like to get rid of,

The Ram- lead the (erica 22 to 18 with lour

draw- ,md have taken (he last two meeting-,

including 20(10- matchup in a 7-0 romp. I he

I Mass icnii I don't intend to continue the

'lend hi •''

"I think .c
. ly." Morale- -aid "I ihink

we owe them payback foi last year, Hid l can

remembct when i was >> sophomore, the\ beat

u- 7 0, -o we owe ihem

"There's no need to get up for Rhode
Island," Rhode? said "Evervbodt knows thai

they've ken a team to heat and ihe\ -till are.

iu-i because they've lost a couple ol games
doesn't mean they're not going to come to

Pl.n

\nd it's not ju-t the players who feel the

emotions surrounding tomorrow's game.

"It's a home game.' Head Coach Sam Koch

-aid. "And It's the laal home game, so it's

senior das. obviously. And it's Rhode Island,

which i- always our biggest rival wiihin the

conference. Obviously it's a big game no Mat-

tel whal the record- are."

Ihe Ram- come into the contest with tour

straight losses riding their hack-. Their last

win came on Oct. 20, a 1-2 victor) o\er

Duquesne, Mtei that win, however, the Raws
dropped decisions to St, loseph's, Temple.
Richmond, and George Washington.

Meanwhile, in thai -pan. I Ma— has gone

> o l with victories over St. loe's, the Owls
and CAN Richmond put up a I- 1 draw with

the Minutemen.

The lie with Richmond meant that the

Maroon and White will need another win to

take the regular season \ 10 lille. and the lir-l

place -lot in the tournament.

"We would have definitely liked to wrap it

up last weekend." Rhode- -aid. "hut | Rhode
Klund has] been knocking us oil for a couple

ot years, and they've been our nemesis since I

was a freshman here, so it's nice thai we have

the opportunity to knock them out Oi the tour-

nament."

Should the Minutemen Stay atop the -land-

ings alter this weekend. ihe\'ll have the chance

lo accomplish something that has never k-en

done b\ a I Ma— men- soccer team before

tiike the VIO regular season title as well a- the

championship.

"We'd definitely like to win the regular sea-

-on title, a- well it- the Atlantic 10

Championship for two years in a row." Rhode-

-aid. "It's never been done in school history

before, to win both In the same year, so it's

definitely a goal ol our- going into the week

end

Dacko era

begins in

Amherst
Bv Cilen Sir.inb

IK Si Ail

I, .mght a new era in Massachusetts women's basket

ball In-ion begins

I oi ihe tiisi iiiik in nine season* there will be a dit

I. lent head Imiiiho roaming the maioon and while -ide-

line- foi t Ma-- Hei name is Mamie Hack,, and her

n is l Mass women- basketball head coach -tan-

lunigl in exhibition affah against (he hk i
I Mtei

Storm in the Mulllni Centei
I am ic.iIK oplimi-lii to -ee where OUI K.im -land-,

whal w. an ,d<li tO I. Bttd how I. ii wc\e come. H.icko

-aid

Ihe Minulewoiuen weie la«l -een plaving in ,\i\ epic

61 overfill la [empk In ihc -emiiin.il ol the

\il.iiuu ui championship tournament Hwwevei thai

-c|u,id led b) formet \\^.n\ loach lo.niie O'Brien i-

quite different from the dub that now listens is Dacko
In

|
1

1

ittempted lo instill

: hi Mai ...ii and \\ hile and
tonight the will get the chanct (o see how well hei ba-

il) philosoph) i- rubbing ofl on hei new subjeei-

l ,\oiill liki lo -.o that I hope we pla) an up tempi.

,iu turning ihe ball ovei ih.ii doesn I

hode well tot u*. -he laid I would love to appls pte--

-ine defense, create some turnovers in an etlort for ui to

get tin kill .md make some layups

Hie Minutewomen will ie-i oul then new brand of

ball against an experienced, talented and tall Storm club.

Ihe \,.i I .i-ici
s- 1

, squad made up ol former
\t \\ <> ketball standouts from the
Murtheast Ihe team started In 1995, made up ol fumm
Connecticut basketball stars, bin has expanded to alums
from schools across New I ngland New ^ ork and
Pennsylvania

Iwo formet Minutewomen, centers Lucia Madajova
1199 I Votanda Mayside (1996-99), m on the

v.i I a-iei ii.-tii Both players cause majoi concern
foi Dacko as ihev are two ol 1 1% e players on the squad

ovet six-feet tall

"They are a big team >\i\4 they mostly play man-to-
man defense," Dacko -aid "It will present a challenge

toi u- but ifi.ii - why we schedule these kind ol games."

Snothei concern foi Dacko is the health ot hei team,

l hi- year's squad could no) get through the preseason

injury and sickness free, Si\ players m total have -at out

al (east one practii

ki i-tui l . union w Ii

foi three week- Sh
\ l.n ,.;

when one person g

lo Step and pick up

Rut H.icko -,ii-

e Ihi- tall Ihe most -ellou- c.i-e IS

. ne .1 Iiei .mkle and ha- been out

i- not expected 10 plav tonight.

en struggling but fortunately

c - down another one has been able

the -lac k D.ie ko -aid

thai -he will noi allow the injuries

faze her. Ilei startii . ol I bonj Pegues, Katie

Nelson, .Amber Sliced and CO captains len Butler and
Niki'le Smith is intact and -he i- excited to -ee how her

team will re-pond to a squad thai doesn't know the

I Mass gameplan
"It's an opportunity to pla\ some different lace-." -he

said. "
I he\ [Nor'Hasterj have been practicing s while

and they will have played two game- b\ the time thev

phiv u-

HHB
Weekend Schedule

TIME HOME

VISITORS

Friday, Nov. 8

Home
Women's Kasketball vs. Sor'l.aster Storm (7:30 p.m.)

Away
Field Hockey at A- 1 6 Championships

(Richmond. Va.) vs. West Chester (2 p.m.)

Saturday. Nov. 9

Home
Men's Soccer vs. Rhode Island (I p.m.)

•lin/v

Football at UNH (12 p.m.)

Men's and Women's Swimming at BU (I p.m.)
Field Hockey at A- 10 Finals (Richmond, Va.) ( I p.m.)

Ice Hockey at Maine (7 p.m.)
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'Walk for Light' to

meet this evening
By Jamie Loo
( OlUl.lAN SrAhf

The "Walk for Light" will gather

students, faculty, staff and the

police department tonight lo identi-

fy safety concerns on campus.

The once-a-semester walk is

sponsored by the Student
Government Association (SGA)
and is done in collaboration with

the University Police Department
and the Chancellor's Committee on
Campus Safety, which addresses

campus safety issues.

Participants will meet on the

steps of the Student Union at 7

p.m. and divide into groups to walk

predetermined routes on cumpus.

taking note of any safety concerns

along the way. Students, stall, and
faculty are invited lo attend.

"Student safety is very impor-

tant to the SGA and to Public-

Safety." said SGA president Dave
Carr.

Can said past walks have been

effective in identifying problem
areas on campus and solving, them.

According to Carr, student input

on these walks is regarded i cn
highly by administration and that

the problems are usually solved

within the semester.

"Kvery year we tend to add
three to four more call boxe- on

campus," said Can. In addition to

this, Carr said that it's a common
myth among students that current

call boxes don't work.

"Call boxo are checked twice a

week by student secunn -upciu

sors." said Carr.

The "Walk for Light" began in

1997 and was organized by the

Campus Safety Summit, a commit-

tee that met to address campus
safety issues. The walks have
resulted in the installation of addi-

tional police call hove.-, more light

ing on campus, and the pruning of

vegetation lor safety purpose-

According to an interview in a

previous Collegian article with

Chief of Police Barbara O'Connor,
there were only five call boxe- on

campus in H80 That number ha-

jumped to over 100.

Security on campus has been a

hot button issue on campus this

year. Earlier in the semester, the

SGA created a Select Committee
on Public Safety to specifically,

address campus salety issues. The

committee is a sub-committee of

Lni\ersit\ Polic\

Student 1 lAJstcc Kill Powers has

been on previous walks and said

that many changes on campus have

been a direct result of the walks.

Powers said he was on the walk
thai led to the placement of call

boxes out by the Student Union
lawn and campus pond and outside

of Thompson Hall.

Salety walks have also led to the

trimming back of vegetation thai

could be dangerous to security. A

Turn tu WALK, p<<et )

Editor from anti-war

newspaper to speak
By Dan Lamothe
( ULU-I.IAS, S|,n

Max I Ib.iuin, editor of War /i/i/t'-

newspaper, will address the nation's

on-going war on terrorism tonight in

a lecture in Campus Center room
168.

The talk, scheduled for 7 p.m.. is

entitled "Wars and Antiwar
Movements: From Vietnam to Iraq"

and will cover the nation's involve-

ment in seeking out terrorism and the

potential conflict with Iraq.

Elbaum will also discuss the grass-

roots efforts across the country to

oppose military action that ha-

occurred during President George W.
Bush's administration and to promote

a more secure, just, and peaceful

world.

Wttf Times debuted in February

2002 with the cover story. "From
One Ground Zero to Another." Since

then, the nationwide, bilingual news-

paper has produced five mote issues

aimed al exposing the darker side- ol

the war on terrorism.

The newspaper's mission state-

ment explain- the purpo-e ol the pub
lication: "liar limes i- being pro-

duced lo help broaden and deepen
the light again-t the Bush program by

compiling information and analysis,

and putting them into the hand- of

large number- of readers."

It is this spirit that Elbaum will

bring to campus tonight.

"The main thing that we hope to

accomplish with this is to bring more
people into a conversation on what
President Bush wants to do with the

war with terror and specifically, with

what he wants to do with Iraq." Mark
Brenner, event organize) Irom the

socialist group Solidarity, said.

"I feel like there's not a lot of

debate among student- on the war in

Iraq, and I'd like to fetter more con-

versation on the war on campus,
given the level of seriousness that I

think ii represents," Brenner said.

"We real!} believe that there i- an

anti-war movement in this country,"

Turn to ELBAl M. r«0 '
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Bush pays tribute to vets
President says 'full force' a possibility in Iraq

I'ki-imi-m Hi -ii i- \v- Hi- i.- 1 -ii . I
- \ I lilt I . ixth <>»

lit tt II I i llMMII "IHI I I
I I I. Mil 1 VM' Mil. II I I i|
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By Ron Fournier

\--. h i,\i 1 1
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NiTto States miutarV aoainsi Iraq n- Saddam I h ssi-in i«ii-s si > iosxkxi ui i, km

w VSH1NGTON t U») In sombei tribute to sol-

diers ot wat- past, President Ku-h said Mondaj he-

will commit "the lull force and might ol the I nited

Stales military" against Iraq it Saddam Hussein

refuses lo disarm -wittlv .

As the rubber-stamping Iraqi parliament con-

demned a U.S.-backed L nited Nations resolution,

Ku-h used iwo Veterans Day addresses to under-

score his impatience.

"The time to confront (his threat is before it

arrives, not the da\ after," he told several do/en
veterans during an I a-t Room ceremony.

Behind the scenes, Bush ha- approved tentative

Pentagon plans tor invading Iraq should a new
I .v arm- inspection effort fail to rid the nation ot

weapon- ol ma— destruction. Ihe strategy calls for

a land, -ea and ail force of 200,000 to 250,000
troops, administration officials said, a- the) -ought

to build up pressure on Saddam to relent.

"We have to keep, in > sense, a gun pointed to

the head ol the Iraqi regime because that's the onlv

way they cooperate," Ku-h- national security advi-

er. Condolce/Ai Rice, told National Public Ra

"Ihe I iivi- Smilev Show ."

The kilk lit w;ir grew to a crescendo ju-t three

days alter the I .V Security Council approved u

lough new resolution with an unexpected 15

vole Iraq has until Friday to accept the resolution

that would -end LA. inspectors back to Baghdad

aftei an absence ot nearly tour vear- with broad

new power- to go anvwherc at any time hacked bv

the threat ol force.

Wiih the clock ticking, Ku-h traveled across the

Potomac Rivei to vi-it Arlington National
Cemetery, lay I wreath at the Tomb ol the

Unknowns, praise America- veterans and pledge

hi- resolve agam-t terrorism and Iraq

"We will not permit dictator who has used

weapons ol mass destruction to threaten America

with chemical, biological or nuclear weapon-." (he

president said, Ihi- great nation will not live SI

the mercy ol am foreign plot or powei

Standing beneath the marble dome ol the ceme-

tery's flag-draped amphitheater, the president drew

cheers and whistles ol approval when he declared.

1 he dictate) of Iraq will fully disarm or the United

States will lead a coalition to disarm him."

In Baghdad. Iraq's parliament condemned the

U.N. resolution as full of lies, and | -enioi law-

maker urged ihat it be rejected a prospect that

likely would bring on war.

Rice dismissed the response and the parliament

itself,

"I don't think anyone believe- ihi- i- anything

but .ui absolute dictator-hip and ihi- decision if

up to Saddam Hussein," -he told reporters Bt the

White House
Even H Saddam accept- the resolution. Rice

-aid -he would remain skeptical,

"The) are obligated to accept, but the L \
thought ii be-i to a-k tor return-receipt request-

ed," she -aid

Ku-h hmisell -aid Iraq is behind the eight ball.

Aei enemy that threatens our securit) ot endan-
ger- our people will e-cape the patient justice and
the overwhelming power of the L nited States ol

America." he said in the I a-i Room "Should mili-

t .ii x action become necessary for our own securi-

lv. I will Commit the full force and might of the

I nited State- military, and we will prevail."

Ku-h began hi- da\ with a pre-dawn visit to the

\ ielnam War Memorial A- a chilly rain pelted his

umbrella. Ku-h placed an American flag at the

base oi the black granite wall, where 58,229
name- ol tho-e killed or missing in the war from
1^59 to 1175 are inscribed

later, at ihe East Room reception. Bush said

America owe- its freedom to (he ex-soldiers gath-

ered before him and iis greatness to their postwar
service, "t'ur veterans from every era are the

lines! ol citizens," the president said. "We owe
them the life we know today."

He carried the theme to the cemetery, where
while headstones honor 2oU,000 American
heroes,

"We remember those who served America by

lighting and dying on the lield ol battle, and we
remember tho-e veterans who lived on tor many
decade- to serve America in man) ways,* Bush
-aid

Twisters claim lives of 35 people
Bv Hum an Mansfield

we-i ol Knoxvi He via- nearl) wiped Morgan County director ol emer-
off the map, with about a dozen of gency medical services The storm
the 20 oi SO home- reduced to con-

crete foundations and piles ot rubble

Assimani Pi mi i (inn t in , k Mapisun of Pamush, Ala., arsuvm xi rtts < mmon Hiti Eismkntari
i a khun Hill, Ala , rasrrnuMT. Madison was kblfwo re movins met »m is mi wam ui * - 1 m-. >i vi

DOES THAT SWEPT THROl'OH THF AR> S I All S| NHAY NK.II I

MUSSX GROV I . lenn i \Pl

Searchers .md dazed survivors went a lew feel high

Irom unu shattered home to another Henry, her husband and

Mondaj picking through splintered dren survived aftei tal

lumhei and torn sheet metal for an) the basement ol a ncighhoi - home
sign ol ihe missing, aftei (wisters that collapsed around thi

and thunderstorms killed at least ^ 'It was just dea a . *i

pie in five slates loud, said I yeai old lai

Mote than "o reported tornadoes Henrj 'You could heai the wood
i path ol destruction from pop in the house, and thai was n

Louisiana to Pennsylvania ovei the I hen all you could heal was iln-

weekend and into Monday sixteen screaming and praying

dc.iili- were reported in lenne--ee. Daylight broughl a picture ol

\2 m \lah,una, live m Ohio and one destruction In Mossy Grove, clothes

each in Mississippi and fluttered from tre< limbs Powei to s twistet roar down the country

Pennsylvania More than Jno people lines dangled from poles. Cars lav road where her extended lamilv lives

» crumpled aftei being to--id like in sis home- Her sister and niece

, we had a nice buck tov- Vbout the onlv sound was the were killed when then doublewide
house and loin vehicle- lodav, we bleating ol a batter) operated -moke mobile home was thrown aero-- the

don't own a toothbrush," said Susan alarm buried deep in the rubo street, it- metal frame twisted

Henry ol Mossy Grove, when- seven Searchers believed that most nl around a tree

\ were killed and al least 40 the missing in and around M 'Everybody's house is just totally

-nil unaccounted foi as ol Grove were OK and had simpl \h son doesn't even know
iliernoon unabli lo ui In (ouch with family where his house is," she said through

Ihe Imv lomitiiiuiiv 40 mile- ineinlv i llainhv ie,u- 'It- gone It - iu-1 gone ."

knocked out telephone service and
Mocked roads.

No bodies had been found since

Monday, bui Hamb) said dig-

OUl could take week-.

'We re hoping that we're pa-t ihe

bad -tun.' he -aid.

In Cat bon Hill. Ala . 70 miles

northwest ol Birmingham, seven

people were killed bv nighttime

storms thai sent giant hardwood
tree- crashing down em houses and
mobile home-

shervl Wakefield cowered in her

concrete storm shelter and listened
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Police Log
m \ . dull,hi 111 Dickinson Mondav Nov , 4, 2002

I Mill I Ji iv v repot led

ili.ii I hi loilets m ilu b.iiliumiM on the i t i in I SI 1*1 > assisted with a motoi
i. mill Hum appealed t.. have been damaged vehicle accident mi Bullet livid retrace, A
In .111 \| to U|v liiiM.ii.kvi Vehicle (lipped iivcr ,il (Ik mici-ection nl

BotterOcId Terrace and N. Pleasant Street

I i v-i |. in i
' «ik rcpurl

HoiiiiiHiiv on IiiIhih.ha \S.iv II I I ,i in Several rnifltlttCPpf I were
11 ill (h summoned lo limn lui iiji.iiu ! >oni I Li-hiouek I ahoiatoi v

i nil N H

Sundiiv Nov V 2002 • i'> |> in \ pci -mi tinted ihui hit cm
(.ill, via- -lolcil lloitl hi* v.ll while palkcd nil

.1 III. k- U.IV

, ,1 ill. II ^i 111, oik .il Ills." lo ,1

ill liiini it) the irk s , 1 1 .
.

r

H% I >an I .uih'ili.

Saiurdav Nuv 2. 2002

icp.Mt nl .1 fight .ind dlslu

in Ron ln-1 pli ^ ,tl t li

lllii ol livitioi . Ill kit

ictiK K ami

i .i in \

\ callci reported that hi- radio

vehicle in I ol -2 >'ii

\ ..ilk I reported lh.it III* black

M»» i- btoken into while paikcd

I 'me! -in Drive. I he pa-senjici

smashed I Ik stereo. 1. 1 h
• weii Liken It mil the vein

luesdav Mm s, ioo2

\ mi i| k.i I i

\d.Hii« I >» it lllllt II v

Ml the l,K

Orchard Mill rknH
iiu dump

4:08 p n. \

nil b

'i v.illed d> te|Hiil that

i.l pu-hed nvel in I nt -H

.1 \fJHS vva- dl-palillcd Inl

nc -p.h

iKil ih.il hi- vein

I hi Invei -idc win, Inn

Hi i reported thai hii drivel

n.i-hcd and hi* CD plaut

were taken linin hi- i.ti

d ill I nt 22 nil I Hi

in Pi lit e .hi c-U i! hem I

Hi e nt Si, hi I >oulic-lci

w ,n iiint w hile lie

Student I ninn

\ in. ilu.il e""ei {.'eiii v vv.i-

Student l nion I he \inhei-i

I ue Department was notified and responded,

taking qm person b> ambulant e to Conies

Dickinson Hospital

10:53 p.m.: A suspicious person was
reported PUtridf nl the Student I nion Police

responded to the scene, leading lo the arrest

nl Itivan P.. lohnston. 21, ol ^^ Bruce l)i. in

Daltmi Ma-- lolin-ton was charged with di-

oiderls conduct and a--aull and battels on |

police ol liver

Vicdncsdav Nov. b. 2002

V >b a. in lech- ie-pniided to an alarm in

the Campus tenter Hotel due to a powct
hump

12 Ml p.Hl \ aiidah-m to a val in lot -2
on Lnisei-its Drive wa- reported. Damaft
»u- noticeable on a window the -hill ml
unin -teien. hnod and batters o| the iar

2 20 p in Police re-ponded to a report ol

,i>-.iult and batters in I ol >4 on
Massachusetts Avenue When police arrived,

ihe viitilli hud |OtlC in-ide the \i-itoi-

Cenlei

I is p in. -\ medical emergent') was
repofted in Gocssmann l.ahoiaioiv on S.

I'lea-unt Street Ihe responding: officer

reported that one peraon wu- taken to Cooai)
I )iikin-nn Hospital

f:01 p .in.: A medical emergent) wa-
reported in lie-Id Dotmilor) un Orctiard Hill

Drive ihe reapondtRf offlcei reported \M>
lrainported one pet-on to Cooles Dickinson
lln-pital

I luirsdav Nov. 7. 2002

4 2n a in Police responded lo various
tiles on campui alter a -hort powci outage at

around midnight Alarm- in the Campus
Center, fllaon Power Plant Campui tenter

Garage and the Lincoln Building needed
resetting Icehmcian- were di-patched and
I lis advised.

Walk
, unitnucd hum pssji I

lew seat- ago allei a -lung ol attack-

bs |he campui pond, the busln.-

between Mctawampec I awn and the

pond were trimmed hack -igniliwaiitls

Anulhei result ol the walk- i-

increa-ed lighting tn vatiou- aiea- ol

CampUt l hat weie once daik
"I ighting ha- delinitels been
improved in some ol the parking lot-

"

-aid Power-

Powers -aid the walk i- al-.

opportumtv lor tacults and admit

iraiurs to see pan- ol cainpu- in the

dark mat dies might not noniialh

hut that ale common pathwas- In
-tudent-

tail -aid puhlu -aleis I- an unpm
lam i--ue on valtlpu- and thai li

hopes that nwrnheri ol the coinattimiy

will be there

"I Would love 10 see 100 people

there That would he >'H,ii -aid t art

Elbaum
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Your pvisr qaitkettf. Your hi

• eking up a full or portlt

Air Force ROTC. Got toma ho»»ds-ort trolnlng III

your competitive edge at a leadership trmlnt
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with a gaatanteed job and no student loans to pay batk. Pu

your life, your limits, year mind. Apply lor a scholarship today _

the>4lr force ROTC Web site or calling ear lell-froe nitirt
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apply now for the new, expanded

CRIMINAL
JUSTICE
PROGRAM
Criminal Justice Concentration

Department of Sociology

Earn a Certificate in Criminal Justice

For students who plan a career in some aspect of the criminal justice
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A wide variety of courses are scheduled for 2003, including new class-

room and online courses in domestic violence, crime and forensics,

criminal violence in America, international criminal justice, organized

crime, and cyber crime.

Courses offered Winter Session 2003:

SOCIOL 241 Criminology (online)

SOCIOL 394F Crime and Forensics (on campus, M Th, 6-9 p.m.)

SOCIOL 395K Domestic Violence (online)
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Police Log
\ lusiodian in Dickinson Mondav Nov. 4. 2002

On hard 1 1 1 1
1 l>iiw reported

i the luJlvi* in the bathroom »>n the * 07 .1 m t \1IM> assisted with B motor
fluoi appeared 1.' ii.nv been damaged vehicle aceidem on lluttcrtield IVn.ut \

1 11 VI kei vehicle Dipped ovet el the Intersection ol

Rutterfleld ferrate and N, Pleasant Street

I I 1
1
* p. 111 Huh1

lavt uflenscs were repofl

vVheelei Dorrniturv on lnlh-mar\ Wat ti:ii .1 m . Several microscopes wore
1 mMect w||| he summoned lo i-ourl foi reported MoWtt from Hasbrvuck Leboralor)

D mirKlatWe .mi \ Pleasant M

Walk

Suiidut So* 1, 2002

IK Ml

I tto Mi'l'

1
11 \ person stated that hti cat

1- -iilvii front his cat white puiked mi
1 Md lli.k- Was

d 1I1. 11 someone *el (in lo -i

Rooi in front »'i theelcvaioi \ teller reported ihat Mi radio

I!k K-\ reported ili.ti the **i itulen front his vehicle In Lot -- on
I

.. 1 >i nt

H\ I '.in I .mi. iili.

S.mirdii* \o\ 2. 20t)2

\n officei tv«vi

i M v»sav husctt* \ •

report 1 and disturba

m. B

Max brook K.l in 1

1

MelviUe Lkirmil*

u reported thai

\ caller reported 1l1.1t hu Mack
broken kilo while puikeJ

I niversttv Drive. I Ik- passengei
. .1- smashed I Ik stereo, CDs,
Ii* isere taken hi>m the \clii

I iK-wda* S01 S. 2002

I tuintiti'i

Orchai

K..

\l.

.•ii called to report that

pushed ovet in I hi W
Ki .1.1 I I Is «,i^ dispatched foi

i-.-Iiiu spill

11 reported thai Ms % ». hi

1 intu I he drivei iidc wiikKiw

\ wullei reported that his drivei

mi smashed and lii- I I) plavci

ere taken front his cat

in l«i 22 i "ii I niversttv

Pulicc arrested hem I

v>" Hi i iii m in Dorchester,
: -i.nuliiir warrant while he

\ elllCrgCIKV W.I'-

ll Student 1 1 iii tit I he \tiihciM

fire Department wa> notified and rcNnondcd.

taking one person bv ambulance id Cootff)

Dickinson Hoapital

10:93 p. in : A suspicious parson via-

reported outside ol the Student Union, Police

responded lo the scene, leading 10 the arrest

ni Bryan K. lohnston. 21. d M into* Or. in

Dalton, Mass. |ohn«ton wu- charged with dis

urJerh loiiduil and a«»aull and batter) un I

police ufficei

Wednesday Nov. b. 2002

S:M .1 in rechs responded t»> an alarm in

the Campus Center Hotel due to a power
bump

I J S8 pin. \ andaliMii lo a l.ii iii I .1 22

on University Drive wu* reported Damage
ares noticeaMc on a window, the shifi col-

umn, stereo, hood and batter) oi the cat

2:20 p m Police responded ii> a report o!

assault and ballet* in I 01 *4 on
Massachusetts -\vcnuc. When police arrived

the victim bad gone Inside the Visitors

Center

1:13 p in \ medical emergent) was
reported in Coessmann Laborator) on S.

Pleasant Street I he responding officer

reported that one person was taken 10 t oote)

Dickinson Hospital

9 01 p in v medical emergenc) «a*
reported in Held Dormitor) >'n Orchard Hill

Drive. IIk respmtding offtcei reported \ll>

transported one parson to Cook?) Dickinson

Hospital

Ihursday Nov. 7,2002

4:20 a m Police responded to various

sites on campus aliei .1 short power outage at

around midnight Alarms in the Campus
Center, fllson Pnwei Plant. Campus Certtet

Garage and the I iacoln Building needed
resetting, technician* were dispatched and
I HS advised.

lev* veal' ago atlei a String ol alla^k*

b) the campus pond, the bu>iu-
between Metattampec lawn and the

|Xind were trimmed back Mgmlicanth

knofhei result ol the v*aik» i»

increased lighting in various areas ol

campus that weie once dark

'Lighting bat definitel) been
improved in some ot the parking lots,"

-aid Powers,

Powell *aid the walk ll also gifc'd

Opportunit) toi lacull* and admim-
traUH- 10 SM part- ol campu* in ihv

dark that the) might nut rvomialrj

but that are common pathwavs foi

students

t .hi >aid puhhi safet) i" an impoi

taut issue on campus and that h*

hopes iltat members oi ihe comntunitv

will be 1 here

"I would loVC tO see 100 people

there thai would h» ereui

Elbaum
1 . 'liin.iii ,1

1-
.

Sunn) Suchdev ol 1

\l \S \ \tl.in

icallx engage Studeil

abiiui ihe anti-wat n

wain tO see wh.il ,1 -1

wai movement
embodies a trut den..

Suchdev -aid that

draw parallels I

m \ ietnaiii

situation in It

dt we I. whe\« ih

in demo, 1

should '.-.oik 1-

.\ Sui hdev said

mobili/inn

I Ibjuin

Hi.

v—

erniiiciii \\

people''" movement- rl 11 .-lull*

we i an do ihat now |1

more than ju*t » 1

'

Ihe ;

Office 1 -t \l \\ \ 1

\111eik.1n I riend* h

(AFSC 1, the Program on N >

rhoughi and Political 1

1. s 1 1 t'C 1 Solidarity, .md the W estem
Ma-- Palestinian \itinn Coalitkm

I In event i- free and open in the

publii
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LMass safety walks Security is a two-way street
fail without participation

jVX I*

1 i\i>sn 11 ni-K

our arc *»cU walked. ne$-

jiv the r

pu«

•re f».
. .... .,

course

ai wofk on campus the
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.
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student 1
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.•gain, 'hi' walk fail-.

lion wall :rc-- all the

iml\ wax thai a staff Bjajsj
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.s ho navel* the

>*n
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;
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'For all the complaining

Id/ feeling sujt', when
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10 put ,1
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Please bring your letters to the editor

to our office in the campus center basement

or email them to editorial@dailycollegian.com
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Letters to the Editor:

tt .1 c rgian

To the Editor:

This le'lter is in response to lennifer Donovan's
artiele un Nov 8. 2002 entitled "Another three-day

weekend."

I et me start h\ thanking lennifer and everv Other
LMass student who has voluntarily joined the armed
services. How ever, I must lake grave issue with the

tertn "flag-burning coward*... hiding under the guise

oi political rights." To lennifer I would ask. "I.\aetl>

what is it you're fighting for'.'" Are you a member of

the armed services for the same reasons as you say

veterans ol the past were, for "patriotism, love of
country and willingness to serve and sacrifice for the

common good?" If so, 1 applaud you. as thote are

noble reasons. In fact, those are some of the ver\

MI1W reasons I am a political activist. I too have a

dire love for my country and all mankind. While I do
advocate for peace I realize that people don't eJwtfl
sec e\e to eye, and as my mother always says "better

-ale than sorry."

lust as sou chose to serve your country, gun in

hand, others, may choose to burn the flag. While I

personally do not support this act. I do commend the

bravery ot those who do whatever action they feel

necessary to help their fellow man. For you, see
lennifer. "flag-burning cowards." as you term them,
must stand tall in the siorm of criticism as they exer-
cise democracy and speak their voice. Bravery and
duty to one's country comes in many forms.
Sometimes it's discovering the horror of machine
guns and trench warfare, as was WW'l. only to see
WWII repeat the same horror- all too soon. Vet.
more olten then not. I feel the true struggle is putting
aside the urge to condemn those we don't under-
stand. To Strive to accept people and their views, and
live in harmony with them is a much greater chal-
lenge than -imply calling them "cowards."

Though Veterans Day will have come and gone by
the time you read this, rest assured that in the midst
of my Monday prayers for my father, both grandfa-
thers, brother-in-law, and countless other family
members who have earned the title, "veteran" I will

pray for you too. Hoping that someday every life trag-
ically taken in war. will somehow lead to the one goal
we all strive for. peace.

Matthew Callis

LMass student
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FAC's University Gallery winds down art exhibit
"Private Eyes: Image and Identity" up for basic analysis

Bv Kjiv hiCimti

mkNtam

I Kvill ION. '

I A, I II I I A> I
"
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I ..

I uxvCiai imv. N V

I -- N11 T I I 1 I PROM
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I
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I walked intti the Iniver-iiy gallerv for the first time on
Ihut-d.iv milk -haiiieltil -nice I'm an ail maiot I he tauten!

exhibit. "Private Eyes: Image and Identity." features the work
ui live contemporary artists and i- running from Nov 2

ihtough Dec 15. I browsed around for a bit, letting the

image- -ink m
I looked at live color photograph- hv arti-i Barbara Is- lin-

ing the white wall m front of me " Ihe I i\c Ballet Positions"

w.i- 11- title It's obvious bv looking at the picture- I — has di--

tortcd the image-, and hv leading the small white cud lo mv
left I found she has done -o using 1 pinhole camera. This

attracted me right away pinhole cameras being the iit-t tool

I used when I realU got into photographs Ihe camera i- what
il sounds like Mine was literallv a round oatmeal container

with .1 hole about the -i/e tit a pin poked into it. with a flap to

COVei it On top wa- a lid to keep the light oft the film. To
expoec the film, one -imply lifts the flap to allow light to

-ttike the paper. The print i- then developed in the darkroom.

Thai wa- my method at least; hers may have been a bit more
advanced, using a cartridge pinhole camera. The camera has

no new tinder and no way to focus. It's literally point and

-hoot at it's simplest.

I stared at the prints, examining the positions. I look ballet.

to her -hoi- don't look right to me. I do the poses out in the

museum, using to gel them right a- I look up One of the giil-

in my photograph) class walk- user She- a dancer and cot

reel- me I look ai her eleganilv extending in the middle ui the

quiel museum. She- mute a contrast lo the figUft in the pho-

to-

I he bod) 1- shown from the stomach down, wearing onl)

black "mink-" ia dance lemil, wIikIi are ha-ic.ilK uiiiletweai

as Eai as I'm concerned. The body i- surrounded bj .1 drcular

misty blackness, a ghosth quality created bv the pinhole cam-

era, she 1- almost overcome bv shadow* creeping up on her,

In oihei image-, a dark forest sviih spots ol green expands
back and to the left, a contrast compared t" the harsh yellov*

light on het leg-. I be image- themselves are really quite capti

sating.

In each image, the bod) 1- disfigured, awkwardly Mailing

out in the wrong positions, It's as it the legs cannot get the

right -lance and a- if the bands realize thi- and stop living

altogether. The bodv i- in the unkind glow oi the spotlight vei

it can't perform.

Ihe artist word- on the small piece oi cardboard lo the left

ol the prints read. "I am not ihi- bods But I am I hi- i- not

my story. But it is." 1 tried going into my philosophical mode
to critique and respond to tht-. The work -eemed a- if it's an

expression of the artist's self pity thai this body really i- her I

read some more of her words: "There - all thi- -lull. But it

gel- in the way. N ou have lo move it around. I've alwav- had

trouble with stuff." Not exactly what '.m^ might call profound

wording, but I was using to gel the message behind it

However, all I could think was I'd wish -he'd stop whining

Ess goes on to complain nl

bah learning to play

lur things But this 1- what

the "stuff" oi .- I wake up la

have a credit waul bill I .

toilet the othei J. is rveryon* ha* ih

couldn't ttiul sympathy lot her with

-he'- famOOS em Hi: !

I he artist ill --p. in - and
body who cm 1 get ihe live ballet

;

body '- not bet - and s
-

she know s it is, Tha
. .niKia 1- her bodv il ih, bod) I

on lime and pun

that problem I'm m d 1 it. and 1
!

tug point ol the das We arc all ihui

story,

The statement connected with the artisi

"Ihe exhibited artists art not positing theoi

making suggestion* aboul wl irt 01 win
arc rathei allowing the yiewet to -

1 ui

i

lions that the artists are holding with theil

-else-."

I read this and questioned il I hail missed lh< r>

ihe work and ssa- iu-t too -halloss to see bet Hue me.

But bv responding lo such mundane .md 01 I

terns, I can't help but compare her to th- rest ol the

and not feel -oris lot hci

Chamber of Secrets hits Friday
Will only fans be pleased? Film's effects on book lovers

Bv l\i\ ki < iermain Hv Hdl. I Italic-

Assi H I M Hi Vm ss

, 11 two .it Hogwartt certainly make- far better viewing

than freshman sear N el like anv school calendar overstuffed

with, well. «chooi stuff, //jrrs Pottet ./')./ the Chamber of

S, in /x -l.it !- dragging it- t.iil .iron 1 ul midterm-.

\ltei an houi and a hall of generally bri-k action, greatly

improved special effects and a decent dose of dry British

humor, it feels like time lor

director C hri- Columbus to

kick it into the home-
stretch with a taut finale.

In-lead, you're barelv

hallway through, and the

nexi hour-plus of magic
and mayhem might wear
down all but the most
indomitable "Harry Poller"

fan-. What happens in

these -lories just is not

interesting enough to merit

running times edging toward three hours

(That -aid. -lick around through the closing credits: if

you've hung In this long, it'- worth lingering to catch an

amusing gag involving new cast member Kenneth Branagh.)

The keepers of the boy-wizard franchise decided long ago

to b a- inclusive as possible in the movie-, seemingly a rea-

sonable move 10 satisfy legion- ol young readers who want as

verbatim a translation a- possible from page lo screen.

But a year ago, those kid- groused anyway about emis-

sions m Hurry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone. They'll grouse

the same about Chamber of Secrets, though it runs 2 hours.

•t I minutes - nine minute-

longer than the first film, so

why not cut the cute bul

nonessential filler and bring

Chamber of Secrets in at a

brisk, breathless two hours?

Still, Chamber of
Secrets is fairly fun despite its

length. The movie nicely

blends livelier humor and a

darker tinge than Sorcerer's

Stone, and the performances

of I lorry (Daniel Radciillei

and pals Ron Weasley and

Hermione danger (Rupert

Crint and I mma Watson)

are much mole -ell -a—ured and authentic.

While Columbus' Sorcerer- Stone essentially was a cine

mail, transcription oi tht book, he manages a bit more idio

-snera-s with Chamber ill Stents, while sticking lo the letter

oi |.K. Row ling- narrative, Good casting for new characters.

expanded mle- fat -nine returning one-. da//lmg -el- and

effect-, creep) creatures and amusing dialogue and sight gags

all help light I spark lacking in ihe fit-t film, far all it- box

1 iffice success.

II. nis'- second sen at Hogwarti School oi Witchcraft

Nl \\ YORK (API - Kiflh-grader Cuido Girgenti

couldn't wait to see the first "Harry Poller" movie
and will probably see the second, which opens this

m eel

But something has been lost in the process.

"The first time I read the books, I was imagining

in my mind how I thought it looked." he said. "After

I -aw the movie (last year), all I could imagine was

scenes from the movie. I don't really like that."

Fans of |.K. Rowling have long created separate,

personal picture- in their minds from reading her

Hatrv Cotter Stories, Bul the singular images of

Hollywood, filled with special effect- and beamed
larger than life on theater screens, can challenge -

and sometimes destroy what readers imagine on
their own,

Guido and about
~i0 other fourth and
fifth graders at P.S. 3

in downtown Man-
hattan talked recently

about how the "Hans
Poller" movies -

Harry Potter and the

Sorcerer's Stone and

Harry Potter and the

Chamber of Secrets -

affect the books.

"Iu-t like Guido. I love the Harry Poller books,

and I could imagine every thing in my mind Without

basing anybody tell me what it should be." said class-

mate Pace l.ee. "After the movie. I read ihe books

one more time and I couldn't think of anything
except the movie scenes."

There's part in the first story when the main char-

acters play a gigantic chess game, and when Pace

read the book, he said. "I thought it was more like

they became the pieces, instead of (in the movie 1

when they're riding the pieces."

The more memorable the film, the more it can

overtake the written
-lors Few reading "Gone
With the Wind" could
now follow the adven-
tures of Scarlett O'Hara
without imagining Vivien

Leigh, even if novelist

Margaret Mitchell
de-cribed her heroine a-

"not beautiful." But lew

reading "The Great
Galshy" will confuse the

title character with

Robert Redford ot Man
I add. stars in two Inferior film versions.

Some readers can't be blamed for picturing a

Jennifer Lopez possibly engaged
once more - is it everlasting love ?

Her music suck.-. I let acting is noth- I ise" where she held up lo ihe camera a musk should have men rum
ing 10 crow about. Her tendency toward Flashy pink diamond on her ring Anger, opposite direction. Hon opi.

men is enough to call her a "ho" Her When host Carson Daly asked whether actually think this marriage will

name is lennifer I ope/, a. k.a. "|. I.o." -he planned to marry the sun. lope/ year? How mans think they'll 1

lor week- I ope/, has had the answered, "I think everyone will know make h down the altar? What
paparazzi working overtime, writing soon enough," disappoint the Hay Suite •

and -napping picture- a- -he- been The already twice-married I ope/ I Ik couple nti

-een carlo- was probably referring to a lengths shooting the mo> I vhieh

wM 'Sounding odling with interview with Diane Sawyer on \IU - I opes piav- .1

th ) ^^*\ -/y, her latest "Primelime." airing tomorrow, in sshich vi-e ,1 hit man. played I
> with

^y-iJ^^w (J v>)tt flame, ex- she'll probably spill the beans about .1 whom -Ik falls in love \i ihe lime

witH Nid. Mcrtar.tcmatos

N0.1

Boston re-i- planned wedding with Affleck. No "lb,

dent Ben doubt lo help -urge ratings, the network married to hv*l

Affleck The has been light-lipped about the inter Cii- ludd Hci

rumor mill ha-n't had il much ea-ier siesv restaurateui o
h has been grinding and gtat Vffleck -boss- his affection fat the aftei about > \

ing. as one juicy tidbit quickly follows -ingei aides- in the video for I ope/ - \lui wi

another through the processing ness -ingle lenm I com the Block." out trade papei ads 1

machine-, v relationship ha-n't caused ki—ing heron a hotel balcony, in a c.u I ope/ for her ,i-ion

thi- much commotion since Britnej on .1 yacht Bui consideimg then actual poise and true grat

Spear- and lu-tin Timlx'tlake broke up lose life, the video doesn't stray too fat killing 11- here

earlier ihi- year. homrealils, \llk\k and I

lope/. ~i2. and Affleck, "vO. have Who'd have thought Wfleck is this upcoming K

been photographed ki--ing everywhere stupid? okas, lope/ is drop-dead gor- Girl pi, ism

ova* the past lew months. On Tuesday geous. but ihe longevity ol hei mar-

Lopez visited MTV's "Total Request riages and her embarrassingly bad Ol MMV. HI I

Turn to FILM. 1
I. i.iRmx

s Of

for example, il ihe pu. .

Ait'i in Ihn on and h

I hci e i - a |oke w > i h i n Here's how cine migl

Hollywood and among movie Kevin Bacon
over- everywhere that acloi with lorn I

Kevin Bacon is connected to every lom Hanks -.>-

othei on screen personality past, l'<
• vith |udc I

uncni and upcoming bs only six
I

I ,i« mm*
- (You've all seen the credit \ti Ripley wli I

ard commercial right? Well It's Gwyneth P

indoiliketh.ii Frori .1 with Kevin Spa
rain-teasing game etnei l ha
reining known as Six degrees ol Kevin •'

ev in Bacon. foul ItCI I

Ihe wav to plas i- simple l.uh more than one solui

ante requires one to find two but the com
ctors name- Kevm Bacon and even comhinal
in- Othei Ihe goal ot the game is

» connect Bacon to this other acloi Hen s this v I tzle

irough no mole than -i\ dcgrci k

\ "degree" in ihi- game 1- an *
who starred In a movie with tht Ihere .nc fivi

preceding and following stat route* lurn the pags loi iiu h-i
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Six degrees oj Kevin Bacon
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film

ad w iaiuIh 1- .1

rematch with iru nil
\.. lJrnii.il the t'itii gus «ti. kitk

pan Hi- and i
«-- 1 1 that n hi*

.111 ,11). I A Iv -. Kill 1 1
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Miiounctng Our New Amherst Site!

Praj Street off Triangle Street

Testing

II
TAPESTRY

Htllth

Affordable and Confidential

Family Planning Services

Since 1973

8 locations in Western

Massachusetts

1 ROO 696-7752 www.tapestryhealth.org
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Potato Fm$ \*f*-x fk

V2
PRKE?

iw.Judiesrcstaurant.com

Seven O's
Rt. 1 16. SundrrUnd n*«i M Cliffst* Aeti

* DJ Every Tuesday

•:• Every Wednesday Karaoke

* Live Music Every Friday & Saturday

Televisions

FoozeBall
Air Hockey

Pool Tables

Draft Specials

Bud. Bud Utiht, & Coors Light

Pitchers S5.00

Mo Cover Charee w/ Student 10

Free SevenO's T-Shirt for 21st B Day

Food, Prizes and Live Music
after the Came.

Come and Party wttfi US

WIRELESS SAVINGS!
Introducing the

Sony Ericsson T61C
The New Look of Reliability

SAVE
'40.00

6T.TTRequ |al pnce

30.00 Mail in Rebate

*10.00 Instant Rebote

$

29^99 o

vA/ith new I year agreen..
Some restrictions apply

• Personalize your phone with

snap on front and back color

nd customizable ring tones

• Keep in touch with two-way

text messaging

• Surf the web w ! •

|oy stick and soft KB

The T61C makes calling fun and easy!

*tVW Weekend
'*ii'utPs*t»enonthe

het» Network

Plus

1000 Anytime

Mobile To Mobile

! itwideon

'..i-iotiilf network.

FOR s

300

39

anytime

minutes

QQ monthly
SJ access

W«t)lw2jM
agtpwTXT.t

Unlimited nationwide long distance.

No roaming charges coast-to-coast.

All when calling w the America < Choice* network

lt«pArnerica^Ox»cenrt\«ot(Cov^rsovCT2%)rnilliijr i

.

n8*'US.Nrtwc»1<nor<ivaiableinallaKK G* placer) nut .,

ilkrrifitifiatvjatPWC'mri f DMAtn Txxi'ljbnpiA/th,,:
••• ' V .' I ",' V /.*•'. I r. ii i. /..,. • ... '*»... ft

("Wireless
www.shopatwireless.com

Hadley
322 Russell St.

413.587.3248

Holyoke
50 Holyoke Mall

413.533.2500

JAMAICA
t
spring

2003

i«t inlnrmalitm Nighl 4 weekend hours MonFri 9 01pm-5 59am Sat 12am Sun 11 59pm

*$p*,
' ivi Bunk

JJ*»m««i< *»»* #*tyl«».

I GvrryU*>*iy'm m\'il«-«l.

!l n*i ..l^f..«. Mm| K.rt.'l

amm »'* M\'it**.», mw
r.'li.iM^ UH*r «»|».-r. •!«»»—

*. ill .(."f .'.»•. ll..-.'.'

1.800.42^.7710

^l.,.i.Mt tr.ir. I s,-n ». tM

hi \" doubt Ii*-'- luncnih Wowing wen
IH..K -in, -kt- up hit >M,Mink pyM rooman)

hciid mission* nl ihc IVurl llailh>i and

Umaguddon -i«i have obvtuutt) damaged

In- brain tell*. And damnii, whwr'i Matt

I i.iiiii.n iilicii Mm need him'.'

Hit marriage fo ludd eemed mure like

,i uill .Ulcmpl lo -.iih.i^t.' bet i.in.vi alin

-|.i,iiin>' with .i ihon Icgalh tinbrotW Sean

T l>iil,l\" Cutnhs, whom -he had been

dating i"i more lhan !«•» yean. Mum
mending hei eareei in the It) month* ol

marriape lo ludd lope/ split with the

duweiigiapher (who has worked mi several

pn>jecu wnh tin Jivat in l>n»i' Bin before

theii divorce is even %<um% lo be finaUzed

1 1. hi .'i>i. lope/ hii- suppoaedlj already

II: .11 I
.1

People magazine, quoting frlenda iind

Kxnve«, ii|H'ii- in Us current tame the sou

i-k pkms in Hi. iIh - knoi mi Valentine's I >;•>

oh thut's nui mi Valentine's I);in m 2iHH.

lumps P. DidiU. and on Vatantiae'i

n.iv in .'iH'i -hi plana on getting hitched

foi the iiiiiii inn., rum* out the uraraan

iih.. proudk) proteata she ttA at actual-

,Ki"

So l kniisv I'll be watching tomorrow
' In see \s Imt I Opca ha* tO -av ahiHil

Ik i \$tm iiiti^'. even thoagii we all know at

-Ik- - thinking "love don't HMM I

book

pub i uraian.

ea a Some students at P.S ) arc avoid

'.nil nti'S lc .iilapt.it inn- i't

in.u hoping une doean'l get ma
i. bloc Han i-iui !i'\ i.il hiatalie

Babbhi • l ii- k I vertatttng Hut i-

, ,h awa) iiom the new him vet

n sin. fears "it will ruin the whole
. .i--.,v Nelil

tint a tan ol Snail Mail Ni.

\i i b) Paula Danzlger anil ^nn

M Martin. ihmJu .1 movie would be

out .1 bad idea bi iMn 1 bi as

nod
Should Hollywood v t"P making

I

,,i. in,.-. )ci out i't iIk I'.iitci book*?
i. n Cuido Girgenti think- tlu-s should

hivri leave h at two and let readers enjoy

the laiti'i novels i>n iheir own terms,

I'.l. I I'.i - I 1 I ll 111 k - I IlL lllili li.'*

two might as well go ..n they help ^'ei

more kul- interested in the btioks

lh« at i nti'itainnienl.

1 the book 1- bettet . he said.

1 ad) I'm It's lun t>' »n down in yin seal

laid with popcorn, Coke and see

ilu h itii.\ lc

Interested in Business?

The Daily Collegian is looking lor a new Business Manager and Assistant

Business Manager lor the spring semester. Great resume builder!

Sophomores/Juniors call 545-3500 or stop by The Daily Collegian,

downstairs Campus Center.

Needs to possess strong business and communication skills

Bartenders Have More Spirit!

Why not be a bartender?
• Oi

BOfTOn 'Hands

BflRTEADCRI * N ! '

scraxof :^
nmcRicfi

t ^a>

• Lifetin ' ei

• IDt

• Resell

• Special UM
• Cot

Call TODAY! (413)747-9888
www bostonbartender.com

geb hyped Por

/pring breoU f03

WL3JPJsr
jJamaica $729^
Cancun $649
Amscerdam...$509
Paris $485

I Includes an A accommodations from Boston
j

I Prices are per person Some takes & tees
nnot included Other departure aVes and
^destinations available

Wf*
"'

/

i*

44 Main St. (413) 256.1261

www.scacravel.com TRAVEL
onuni on thc PHont »» on comeu/ .» on thc /ircci

UMass falls in A40 final
hockey

By Todd Foster

iiiiiniAS STAfP

On Nov. 9, die Mu>-aehusetts field

hockey team wa> in a familiar place -

the Atlantic 10 championship But
unlike the lasi sin years, it was the
underdog.

Playing lor their sesenth consecu-
tive A- 10 title, the 5-17 Minutewomen
entered the tourney seeded second due
10 their 4-2 mark in the conference

Alter defeating West Chester (4 10,

4-3 A-IO) 2-1 in ihe semitumk UMass
fell u,

Richmond 4-

I in the A-IO
linals Alter

their worst

Ki. Inih'ii.l 4

IAU I

\\'i-si Chester 1

season in his-

lory, nan)
people did not expect the team lo

make it thi- lai

"We kind nl proved everyone
wrong hy making it to the A-IO tour

nament. then u> the diatupiun-hip \\>.

gained respcel there." santOI captajn
I i ika WhkUon said.

Before the Maroon and White
played lor ihe champion-hip. n needed
lo gel hy Wesi Chester >.m Inday in

Richmond. \a lied up I I after the

half, sophomore Danielle Carriei
scored ihe game-winning goal at the

53:12 mark lor the 2 1 win Carrier

ua- assisted h\ senior Saiah
BohonowK/

I. Mass was on (he scoreboard first

when freshman lumie Ba\s den -cored

at the 1^:05 mark in the opening peri-

od. After sorting through the mess in

front of the Wesi Chester's net.

haw den wa- ahlc to sneak one past

Golden Rams netminder Carrie
Hanshue. Bawden - -core ua- her last

goal i't tl'e season finishing with a

team-leading six goals.

The lead didn't last for long, as two
minutes later the Golden Rams lied

the game at one off a penalty corner.

West Chester's Kendra Wood record-

ed her third goal of the season with
assists credited to Stacey Tomes and
Liz Morrow.

In a battle of the goaltenders,
Hanshue and UMass' cageminder
Ashley I gland finished almost even in

the contest. Hanshue came up with
live saves, but allowed two goals,

while F.gland had four saves, giving up
ORh a single goal.

The victory extended the
Minutewomen's A-IO tournament win-

ning streak to 1 3 games.

The championship was set for the

he-t team to challenge the six-time

defending champs for the A- 10 title.

Richmond was 16-6 overall with a per-

fect record within the A-10 The
Spiders proved too strong for the

Minutewomen lo overthrow for the

right to the A-10 throne This was the

fiisi time in seven years a team other

than UMass was the champion of the

A 10.

"It felt good to go to the champi-
onship, but it would have been better

to win." \\ hi-ton said. "Our goal was
to make to the tournament ail season

long I'm glad we made it there instead

ol not being in the tournament at all.

hut it still would have been better to

win."

Richmond showed its dominance
early as it jumped out to an early 2-0

lead. Under seven minutes after the

opening whistle, sophomore I.aura
Hull scored off a feed from classmate

Kn-tin Gavin The Maroon and
While'- voung defense held off a

penaltv comer, but couldn't collect the

rebound as A-10 Defensive Plaver of

the Year Uindsey Decembrino put it

away for the 2-0 advantage after 14

minutes of action. Decembrino was
also named the Championship's Most

Outstanding Player.

Richmond's attack kept the pres

sure on as it collected another goal 21

minutes into the game. Sandeep K.aur

scored the goal to give the Spiders a

commanding 3-0 lead.

With under five minutes to go until

halftime, Bohonowicz got UMass on
the board to make the score 3-1 at the

half. The play was nicely set up off

dishes from senior co-captains
Whislon and Stacey Blue. These three-

seniors have provided steady offensive

production through the late run
through part of their schedule.

In the second half. Richmond's
defense, led by Decembrino, was able

to keep the Minutewomen icoralatl

for the final period. Gavin finished a

nice championship performance with

the back breaking goal. She finished

with three points on the dav 1 1 goal, I

assist). The Spiders ran awav with the

4-1 win and the A- 10 Championship.
Freshman Patricia Borneo, sopho

more Heather Kennev and -ophoinoie

Adrianne Monaco front I Ma-- were

recognized with Ml tournament leant

honor-

Three other t Ma-- players were
given hoiini- this week iohonowkl
Bawden and Monaco were all named
to the A-10 AIIConlciciKc leant

Bohonowicz wa- a main pan ol ihe

offen-ive attack this season, especially

through Ik i piaymaking ability

Bawden lead the team in -coiing a- a

tie-hman Monaco wa- one oi the

most clutch performer* within ihe con

ference this season.

i iiliiui, ,1 If. .in p.iyi |0

the crossbar.

MOON had a chance on a two-on-

one in the third period, but Winer-

positioning forced him to push the

puck wide I hen later in the third, an

oil aii^le -luil hy Moore lound its wav

through a KTtwn but Winer slid to Ill-

icit and denied ihc rookie Then Wmci
-nulled out the rebound attempt bv

I avast) 'ind coveied up tor a laceolf

The Minuiemeii gi.t -octal late

chance- on Howard, but for the un-t

pari ware kept to the outside bv the

Black Beat dclcnse Then be-t chance-

Ctsme a- a result ol identic-- loieiheck

ni}' something that he* become i Bade
maik ill ihe 2002-05 Minutenien

"I think they're much improved,"

Whitehead said ol the Minutemen. "I

like how ihev plav I like how they -om
pete. Muuldin - just a great player,

they re ju-t a good team, they're plavmg

a- a team We kna» we weie going to

have out hand- lull tonight, ami fortu-

nately wc got out i'l man with the two
point-

'

Howard last allowed a goal on CXl

IK, when Colorado College's Tom
PtcisMtig put an even strength goal past

him m the third period The 5-0 CC vie

ii.iv .il-i H|,ic-enl- Maine - onlv loss of

iIk season. Since then he has faced

nunc than 5o -hot-, turning all ol them

aw. iv

1 Richmond 1

Richmond 4

4 St. loseph's

jlifctfrtiilfj

IIIHIIICI

UMass

li
1

1

2

Richmond

2 UMass

13 WettChestcr M.. >i" llll-MVIANl IIMIs I 'AI'HAKti HA- > i i\H I Ml

VI VM HSIMII I Ml- SI AsoN

goalies

continued from page 10

standing performance*. The diminutive Winer entered

UMass alter a stellar career at Governor Dummer
Vadcmv. which earned him the Boston Bruins' |ohn

Carlton Award given annually to Maniethuiem high

school hockey's top scholar-athlete as well as an All-

New England selection.

Howard, meanwhile, was even more heralded prior to

his collegiate career. The former U.S. National

Development star had already been acquainted with the

Minutemen before donning the Black Bear uniform, as

he guided the U.S. NTDP to a 4-1 victory over the

Minutenien in February, making 28 saves in the game.

Howard was relatively untested in early portions of

the game, hut made a key -top after a Maine turnover on

forward Matt Anderson to preserve the lead for the

home team. His stops down the stretch on both Peter

Alden and Mike Warner also proved to be crucial as he

picked up his third shutout of the season. UMass Head
Coach Don Cahoon joked prior to Saturday's contest

that he would spread the word about Howard's goal-

tending prowess to NHL scouts, as to ensure that thc

Minutemen would not be haunted by him for more than

two seasons.

With Howard matching him save for save, it was
Winer's competitive edge that helped preserve his

intense focus.

"You kind of feed off the other goalie," Winer said.

"It's kind of like a duel, trying to do better than him."

by Deborah
Featuring

Foil Highlights

&
Designer

Haircuts

- tar Students

$10 off Foils and

Style Haircuts

with student II)

$5off

Clipper Cuts
with student II)

65 University Drive. Amherst • 549-5610

AtVU (KilS'l'H.'MRsTlTUSTS

Haircuts and Clipper Cuts

Grand Opening Special $ 1 Oiun

$20 Shampoo & Cut, $15 Student Rate

Highlights & Color from S45

40 Main Street, Amherst

253-1200

til Nov.2l)

fake nrfe 4 wtchl

SINGLE SEARCH west S. Central Mass

Can Help You Find Your Soulmate!

V Designed by a marriage counselor

*> Easy and affordable

V Safe and respectable

V Unique two-way compatibility

matching system

Single Sean h welcomes people

from .ill lifestyles and I

Contact us for a FREE

Consultation & Brochure

www.massingles.com

massingles@aol.com

413-665-3218

DISCOVER the WORLD!

Adventure of 9

•lifetime-.

while you serve in

one of over 70

developing countries

around the globe in

programs in

£4uc«tf0",, Bus-triers') £nviro»i Merit*

A^rtcutture* Health <
Coremuriity freveto^went

Visit tfie Peace Cor** Recruiter
Office: 48 1 Hills South, I Mass

Telephone: 545-2105

Email: peacecorpsa educ.umass.edu

Apply online: www.peacecorps.gov

New WORLD Theater

Mixtures
An Evening of Solo Works
by Nilaja Sun
Wed. & Thu. Nov. 13 & 14, 2002

8 pm, Bowker Auditorium

Infused with a flair for subtle

humor and deep empathy,

Nilaja Sun explores the themes

of coming-of-age, mortality and

the post 9-1-1 tatters ofAmerica

where fear and suspicion

permeate the social fabric.

Tickets lor NWT slum are: Si5-generai

public; S8 seniors t low Income pitrons

S5 students For tic lets call the F»C Box

(Mice 413 545 2511

wrw.neMrworliltheater.oro

UMass Amherst Alumni Association

"Leaders in the Making" Scholarships

$2,000!!

Applicants must be full-time sophomore and junior undergraduate

students to be eligible. Applications may be picked up Monday through

Friday at the Alumni Relations Office in Memorial Hall from 8.30 a.m. to

5:00 p.m. Four scholarships will be awarded and each recipient will

receive $2,000. A complete application must include a resume, an

unofficial academic transcript, essay and a letter of reference.

Applications must be completed and
ALUMNI returned to the Alumni Relations Office by
AS SOl I ATI ON __ *

Friday, November 22nd at 5 p.m.

For more information, please contact

Melanie Corbeil at 545-231 7or

mcorbeil@admin.umass edu

?A
UMASS
AMHERST

D.R Douqh
DeUvers CaIzones

TNe Pizza AIternative"

2^6-1616
Ii

I

I

I

I

I

2 CALZONES
& 2 DRINKS
FOR $10.00

I

I

I WW thu coupon • E»p 6. 3i 03 • One Coupon por 2 Zones I

f
Mu*I mefMior coupon wtwn otfle'inrj

]

i

DP. Douqh «256 1616
{

l it y-i^iikkvi i

• • • • • • •••••• • • • •

D.P. Douqh = Great CaIzones +

Fast DeLivcry + Low PRicss

Win «ftA «M»pon • E*p 1V1 1 KG One Coupon per 2 Zorm
Must mnnikir GOtfBflfl whno orrieftng

[

2J6 1616

7
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Fraternitio,

Sororities,

Clubs, Student

Groups Earn

|l.t I \Y
this seuiestei

w ith 1 proven

( unpusFunJrai

ser ) hi iui

fundraising

e\ c in Our pro-

grams make
fundraising

eas> \\ ith no

risks.

Fundraising

dates arc tilling

quickly, so i»cl

with flic pi

gram! It w« irks

c ',{ m! u t

c impusFundrai

ser it (888)

923-3238, or

visit \\ \\ w.c ,iin-

pusfundraiser.

coin

VPARTMEN7 FOR
REN r

Apartment f< »r

Kent Start 1/1

1 bdrm. In

Nindcrl.ind

M'MUAII \l HOR
REN1

\t rOK^RSAII

V
ill let I.iikI L

S S u ut tin les

ItR lllded on Bit-

Rt 1 dl 665-

Bedn m mii c 01 net

unit 1 >n bus

route ^ S -Y unl-

it lev UK luded

.i\ .nl ihK iiinuc--

di.iteU ]

1
1

2

Brandy w ine

Apts. Now
Leasing L «Sl2

bedn »< mii .ipt $.

I eases begin

. I.111

1 it Feb. First

me, hrst

>c i\ 1 1 11 1 them

u hile tlu\ last

p K 01 ( .ill

549-0600 Ask
about one

month free!

Al TOI-ORSAll

Ford Ranger

Pl( kup extend-

ed e .ih ind lour

wheel drive All

options v ltv

nice condition.

585-0599 582-

9103

Purchasing a

used e.ir.'

I laving your car

repaired.' Ho
\i>u know your

legal rights?

( 1 >nta< 1 the

Student Legal

Sen ices Office,

922 ( ampus
( .enter, 545-

1995.

^1 Acclaim

Luxury Edition

needs work

$350. 545-0547

94 Men Sable

Wagon Well-

maintained,

Runs great.

Reliable. 2200.

(BO 549-7455

l sejj Laptop

Notebooks

$99.00

Pentiums with

I 1 ) Rom and

Monitor

$129.00 10% off

services with

this Ad. 413-

584-8857

Temporary Help

Wanted Nov
17-21 all hours

C Nothing

Liquidation

contac i kath-

leenquag@aol.c

om or 850-982-

5922

Bartenders

needed. No
experience nee

essary. Earn up

to$300/day.

I dl 866-291-

1884 ext. U150

Bartender

Trainees

Needed.

$250.00 a day

potential. Local

positions. 800-

293-3985, ext.

516

l\-TIU c TMN

MUMIUHIi^qB
C Millar Lessc >ns-

All aye s, styles,

Levels.

lessons § inap-

U . 1 1 584-

7750

<. at found

UMass ( 'ampus

Blac k e^i white

domesticated

with flea collar

Mill Valles

Estates 2 CSt 3

Bedrooms

Available now

at $875 $1 1 50

253-7377

SER\ lc I S

isg

Pregnant?

UNIVERSITY Need help?

BARTENDING Call Birthright

lAv. univcrsity- of Amherst area

bartendin^.com

classes st.irt

soon 1-800-U-

CAN-MIX
Space is limit-

ed!

tor tree test ing

and assistance.

549-1906

Need A Ride

1 lotllC I I
'!

1 hanksL!i\ Iny.'

( ate h .i I \lu\e

C !hai let Bun ti i

the Bosti mi

Area!! Ruses

leas e on Tues,

Nov. 26 th o,

Weds, Non

27, Returning

to I MASS on

Sun. I Vc I

st '

Round Tup I ue

$49 Visa cs

Masten aid

ac i epted. Visit

www.BeanTow n

Bus. i. ( >in oi c all

1-866-42 3-2686

tor more deta

ik wii

L.irl\ Specials!

Spring Break

Bahamas Party

C Tuise! 5 Days

$299! Includes

Meals, Parties!

Awesome
Beaches,

Nightlife!

Departs From

Florida! Gel

Group- Go
Free ! ! spriny-

breaktra\ el.com

1-800-678-6386

**AT LAST!!

Spring

Break!!** Book

Now Free

Meals, Parties

& Drinks. 2

Free trips.

Sunsplashtours.

com 1-800-426-

7710

***SPRING
BREAK
BLOWOUT***
Book Now!!

Free Meals and

Parties Party

with MTV sun-

splashtours.com
1-800-426-7710

Epicurean Tours

Spring Break 1-

800-231-4 Fun

www.epicuR

Rean.com

Act Fast! Save

$$$, Get Spring

Break

Discounts!... 1
-

388-THINK-
SUN (1-888-

844-6578 dept

2626)/

w £ u .
>|-»ring -

bieakdis-

counts a 0111

Y< )UR

CLASSIFIED

toil D

HERE!

Advertise

today!

Come
IjOWN

the

CAMPUS

CENTER

Basement!

r
r HSCN

Housmis S.f 1 u <^ < ahl< Ntlwork
>
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44

4V
46

47

4«
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w
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Client:

Want to place an advertisement in the Classifieds section?
the information below and stop by at the The Daily Colleqian, 113 Campus Center Basement. UMasf

Date:

Date(s) to run:

Total days

_ Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa. MC, check or cash

Headline:

Words = x rate PAYMENT
Special Heading ($2.50 extra)

i.r

3.

4.

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY

seeeeeeeeb

a•a
.aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaE•QaaaaaaaaLOLj-a

aj a 1.

2.
3.

4.

Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

Headings
•Activities
•Announcements
•Apartment for Rent
•Auto for Sale
•For Sale
•Lost ft Found
•Happy Birthday
•Room for Rent
•Instruction
•Room Wanted
•Services
•Summer Sublet
•To Sublet
•Travel
•Wanted
Wanted to Rent
Employment
Entertainment

-iwwMinnvi '0 cents word per dav . Non-st ate. 50 cei its woi d Dei

TV Listini
corning: soon.
to a Classifieds page near you.
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Buttercup Festival By Elliot G. Garbauskas Buttercup Festival Bv burnt G. Gakhainkan

S»*-, \%ie«. Hu^(U.il

/tic rw* oas*^

Friends Don't Let Friends Drive With Kulak By Mike Kulak

(

College Ruled By J. P. Fowl i h

Thi. cumie At.icit
ra.lltj lillkl, 4u4*.

Afk.'.r.ll.j U'«
l..ll^ fui,r..j i(

<jou 111 in on it..

In.id. ju*. H«V|.
w. H.v. 0.11 own
I n 1

1

A « juii.fi

Wl.in ... w. foBM put uur it.iH
on th. .*..h?

\ l.f. ua. th. r.mp to 4unl>'

\ You't. • »»M<
TK.l.'. bluud euminf out
of th. wail.

I

The Freshmen By Eriu Leger

Ti.tt it wick.d vt.if i-i

Ju.t lihi Ar.l >t

WK»f .ii Ilk* l« »• »* U*ier%r*t,ut€ TttthmrS Aif'ttw^t

Mr. Gnu B* Tka\ is Pandko

o v o

CaoMCH

Valley of the Squirrels By Comrap X Valley of the Squirrels By ( omrao X

/)»* .w^^Sj^Ml/^

HaHwlnl *«

fall*.

(t*Ut%°r f*st .* % 1

IK': SKl«l«>'

lV.I-1' 1 TV MwJ

• ... t.rftl^

M**1 AT. "•«»«

1^»»» ><! -A

mm ?** -j*
'J

50 »«"^'

xu^ p.t^« l|

.... • «

»

., «« T ft^«»

1 , 1 .ui'l Wi •—*
Ch.il ^ 1

.. . b. I'.
v't ' h..«i

.... ." .,...*.

•"U*1,
"'I * * *"

j
» l'«k1*"

C^?ii*>tc* t>l the I^>iiy Amherst Weather
Q£ Ready are you? What know you of ready? For

eight hundred years haVe I trained Jedi. My own
counsel will I keep on who is to be trained! $}

-Yoda

Tuesday

O
HIGH: S7

Wednesday

G?

Hlc.H: 40

LOW: n

Thursday

C?

HlCiH: 4g

LOW: ^i

H©r©scopcs
SCORPIO (Oct 23-

Nov.2 1 ) - You should sur-

round yourself with people

who t^ivc* you continual

affirmation - whether they

know it or not.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-

Dec. 21)- You may have to

wait throughout the day tor

the inionnation you need.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-

Jan. 19) - Your ideas may be

challenged today; ;ind it's

important lor you to hold

your ground.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feh.

18) - Contact from some-

one far from home will

inspire you to do something

that is uncharacteristic.

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mar. 20)

- If you find that you're

talking to yourself today,

ycxi'll surely want to listen

because your telling yourself

something important.

attempt to say something

directly opposite to your

body language.

CANCER (Jim. 22-Jul. 22)

- What usually would have

been a clear cut situation

will get a little tu::ier.

ARIES (Mar. 21-APr. 19) - LEO (Jul. 23-Aug. 21) -

Someone may be taking you You can prove yourself an

seriously today when you excellent listener today ii"

are just playing around.

TAURUS (Apr. 20-May

20) - Stay on track tcxlay

despite any attempts the

competition might mount

to pull you away from your

desired course.

GEMlNl(May21-Jun.21)
- Take care that you don't

ACROSS
1 Tubular pasta

5 Yakked

10 DovemiG

second

14 Idyllic spol

53 Koan disc^lme

MHunl
58 Be persuaded

(2 mh
I

61 Have a hunch

62 Circle size

you stop being so stubborn.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sep. 22)

- Take cue that you don't

blow your own horn today.

LIBRA (Sept. 2U\-t. 22)

- You can score a number

of points it you simply

cater to the needs oi a

loved one.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

1

5

Actd ki protens 63 Al - of Incy lame

16 Halo, of sorts

AMH&RSTS hOTTEST NEW NluHT-

C.liB AND RESTAURANT WITH

D;S SPINNING VINYL SIX NIGHTS

A WfccK. 10.33 TILL I AM.

tan*

WlMikl
WMMEMfVf

IHMMITMM MpKn/IMMM
• —

•i*« W1«W

tilts*

MBMHtCMM.

t>

1/ Shoal

18 Callers

annoyance

(2 v«Js

:

20 Well srte

22 Open meadow

23 Flufl.ashatf

24 More

accommodating

26 Falstatt s pnnce

27 Discernment

30 "Odyssey"

nymph

34 Give comfort

35 Wacky

36 Melancholy

37 Join forces

38 Making, do

40 Kind of eagle

41 moment's

notice

42 Stagehand

64 Nalural impulse

65 Repair

66 Economically

disadvantaged

67 Fail to win

DOWN
1 None

2 Theory

3 Foothalt stand'.

4 Boundlessness

5 Ouck punch

6 Charm

7 More sensible

8 "Orinoco Flow'

singer

9 PC system

10 Prudently

11 Moon goddess

12 Sub) of

rollovers

13 Wide valley

19 Tiber locale

31 Choir

seteefcon

32 Ointment

33 Moie unusual

35 Pep

scheme

51 Zoomed

52 "May 4 not be

Ml !

53 Region

39 Reunion crowd 55 Space

40 Arrogant preceder

43 Free from doubt 21 Yearning sound 42 - globulin 56 Chair pads

45 Positive 25 Limey s toast 44 Goose 57 MOMA artisl

47 Woolgatherer 26 Closet items formations 59 Compete m a

48 Insurance gp 27 Asimov of so fi 46 Tailor s reed 1 0K

49 Swells as a 28 "48 Hours' lead 47 Instilled 60 Like a desert

nver 29 Clean energy 49 Be 'mgal

50 Bkziard 30 Tin container 50 Fraudulent

,..:„.. -, . , H i *

l.s mm 19

20 .'.'

JH"j M W3 30

> <

I

4S 46

T" !
1

i •

•

S8

6? M I 1
*>'•

Today's D.C. Menu
< .ill ••4>?(>2ti t>n man iu/nnnuiioti.

LUNCH

Six Bean Soup

Chicken Tetrazzini

BBQ
Beef Sandwich

Curried

Vegetables

(vegan)

DINNER

Six Bean Soup

Grilled

Pork Chops

Turkey Divan

Grilled Portahella

Mushroom Steaks

(vegan)

J
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UMass takes A- 10 title
Despite loss, Minutemen

bring home first place

|K \ndri w Merrill

"1,1 biy tniiiip in ll:

nonechek

IK' Ma-sa-hu-Ctt- men'*

Itiand

in ihc last regular MMOD game t».-r both

team- Whili tlw Mil ' :

I
t-,p -eel let thl-

Mlatilk l(i 1 1 >n 1 iui(ltc-lll . lh*> llo doubt

ei -Ueh I la-h

it>n

-Ik. 1 the Minutemen 21 It and

lay m the earl) part of the sec

nil I Ma i-eli outplayed In Rhodv .i

team ep it- playufl hopes

alive

Wnl i ihi H6th minute, Rhode
i ii .. late l Man charge

[ot ilk' win BeUeh found I indernmh .i ball that

popped up in traffic iust inside the 18-yard box, and

beai l Mai* goaMu* Utuumu on the fa

lot ilk
I
t.ilK

ltd hall -U: .

ilk Rami Down i *' Rhode Island dad the aeon when
manov one-timed crosi

DM! Ahontare •>!

ihc ^ • 'UlllCt iltt.kk llolll .1

l Ma*» scoring ban I when teniae Yuri

Mora * i; right tide ni

iru penalty hut
I M.I-- I I

hm tiu'\ had • lot more than at

68 minutes.

m junk •! 1'i.ih Myers un

m, lu kl ilk hail patiently while the Rhode

ited and blasted the Kill

;.!-! I Kl kecpei IVan Ruddy

Ithout drama

l \1.i-- pui |i Ruddy early on. when Myers
-: before the I 5 minute mark

hut tlu »lii'i wa« -.ii.-.t i ki .-ountered io minute*

kick dial wac kept out by

i in. in i Mass juntoi Devlin

Bame* wh« hugged the left i>o-t and kepi ;ii least one

me the line Ivloic .learinc- it awav Ihc

nui |UM second- later but it

i , .n the tu-t touch bj the Minuteman
Use

Wlom ..I in foi the Minutemen. mak

trig .i diving

thtec -

Mv.

when .« loose

n.p l,. hi- ii^'ht at 55 50 foi i.ne ul hi-

the day.

e' ihc game some excitement al 5n JO,

kill forced Kuilih oil hi- Nne and nit" .i

1 1
. i vs .i i ii Mvcr-hit race with ihc speed) I Mi

reached the hull hat, and pui I the goal

iii.in $1 yard* out. but managed only in hii tlu -i.ti of

tlu nel

"The In -i h.ili led .i little bit." senior Ml
Dcren Nbid kl ihc tecund halt. w\ goi h.uk t.. Kwi>
and |u*i played the way we usually put) Once wcgota
rhythm and gut Into the Bo* oi pan evceydana own
aaafa fa u- We created a ooupta maee chani

With the amount ol rinac before ii poal wai

tensions ran high and play became chippy resulting In a

eji J fa each fan to I Rl- Mohamad Keha at ]

lo Myer* ai *<*« minute*

"ll wa- ,i gMK the. hid t. Wkfl Kixh --.nJ, and 11

.1 e.iiue we w.inleti 10 «m I p\e then, .reiiit IIka

did what the) huel to do."

i ahead) emotional day fa fa
Minutemen, mho honotwd tlw rone *enk>n on the taan
in piec.ime LcnntH«iie>

"You vkiint it !. rt urid 'll
i the ktM

hiime pmin uiuiv evei n liu -i.idiuni

h - uivi and d tn*i have it

i Hlll^.

leave 1
.

Kl.* h

ah,

.i Stiller ta*

•aw an up
muuths ni

Saturday'!

h.iiln i loM

n we
K( *M WtlKe

\iMjr senKH \cai

wink the km
i!n Minutemen,
ilele.it

/leal tiling

in ) 2 fame* Ki^h

when
Devon agi

"llii^ happened km year, ^i' loM the l«~t aame of

tlu aeamm liu* to realr) a waki up ^all fa us, to lei u*

know what team- aie aoinf I" K like in the leiuma-

ment ne\l week
'

It came whh a bittei taate but the Maroon and
W hid -till ttxik the tveul. ii -.a- n Xilaniii. HMitlc. and

ojuan .»li agahw Georp Waahngton on I riday n the'

loumey'ti top m

Alfond heartbreaker
Maine wins nailbiter

in Hockey East debut
H% Matt BraJ\

thek jRi. j\v i Mi Nearly on
Ma>saehuseit<. hiH.ke\ team ma

i..i a matchti) I

' Ma-- I uwi :

; whuli

is.r- ridint rehine pluy ul jtualtendet Cum
rniick I he Minutemen i the Rivei

HI
Ol tl .ouM

^^™** noi solve McCormick,
<il record for consecutive -huk>utwho set the -*.h

.nmute- in a It'

One vear !ak

i,.n,„- I,"

b iirTereni team, different

bj the

! I ill Ufond
\ i with ihe la-K i solving rookie sensa-

. Howard, hut went home 01

ukiht 1-0 contest against Maine (6-

i l i 0-0 HI l

"We played real hard ' I Ma-- Head t ...ul> Hon

Cahoon said 'We wen- a little hit careles*, kind ol

runnmf around -ilK in the lir-t period, hut we ware

.i little bil mi
i

pons iblc in the wcond and

Howard made 20 lave* foi hit thud contccutivc

-luni.m setting a Maine record by not allowing i

goal In 187 2'^ breaking the previouf mark set In

I " by Blaii Kllison al i 17:55, Howard hat

allowed (tea foul goal? thii season and improved

isIm againsi average to a microscopic 0.8? and

, ercetttagt

"His Lompo-iii, r- e \eeptiotuil I in ic.ilK happv

lot him," Maine Head to.uh I im Whitehead -aid

ol Howard. "He - worked very hard and ha- had a

positive attitude, and I think that- one of the

reasons he's been successful, and he's just going to

get better and better He'll work hard, and good

things will continue to happen to him."

Colin Shield- scored the onhj goal ol the night

|..i the Hlaek Bears, hi- eighth in as many games
this season, shield- came in on a three-on-two

al and took a -hot tiom a neat impossible angle.

He lolind a hole short side thai nieked oil the in-ide

P'o-t and in pu-t L Ma— tre-hman goaltender Gahe
Winer

"Ii Was a good -hot a lough angle -hot." Winer

said.

"We've been very anxious to get into Hockey
I a-t " Whitehead -aid 'Ihe lir-t fall week- have

been non conference, we wished we hud two games
this weekend, bui we onlv had one. so it wa- a little

bit like football, you prepare all week, fa one game,

but we played well. I though) the effort wu- there

from boih teams

Winei was incredibly solid in the contest, saving

24 ol 2t -hot- he laeed lo keep ihc Mann.n and

White Step lot Step with Maine, whuh has now
defeated I Mass in all 18 contests it has hosted

between the two team- He received conference

honors lot the -eeeind week in a row, bunging
home the Ihukev I a-t Defensive Playei ol the

Week Award.

"I think -uve-, like hit-, can energize a team."

Winer -aid

The worst viuim- of Winer- magic were senior

I uea- I aw -on and treshinati Greg Moore. I^iwson

was denied twice in the lir-t period, busting past the

Minuteman defense and cutting to the front ol the

net But hi- baekhand -lull wa- neutralized bv

W iner's left pad as he moved across the crease, I ess

than five minute- later. I aw -on was faced high bv

the freshman goaltender, and he put the puek over

Turn i.. Ml K Kl v. p.ei

Freshmen Howard, Winer

steal the show in Orono
Hv Andv Vogt

angle laser was the only attempt that

would scrape the netting.

He iu-i sniped it Winei said ol the

ORONO Me II ugh- Scotland native's NH I aliberfc

octarH hi i
• - just From the start tht freshman showed

say thai thl •• :kei veen the poise ol a crafi

Massachusetts and Ma • Bean fl I

. n i| l tea Minutemen in 1

1

be Winer and lit in 1 1
v Howat I .-i.ii' pen."! ,i vital pi

I
in keeping the

.ii. I and the

iftCf the lu-t

t plavinB m anv h. -

themselves as

i Hockev I as l

i ightest lile I

a- thev Winer
lop on

ide Ihe

i n mm,. i i .Kiu

in. .-i crucial

..I a I Ma--

la) allowed

(ci ice

1 1 ied to elude the

leking to hi-

ihe Minutemen Ihe higl

• turned aside 44 ui 4S lotal lack thai

-hot- m contest, save • iht i

"I thought ii was a great hockey game,

close all the way," Maine Head Coach Tim tun
'iea.1 -aid "If you re B lat lacksot

eiiai'.i'. was a thrill tonight." on W met Ihe ui

The matchup was a tar erv from last -ea Minuter

ton's trip to Orono. in which the Maroon baekhand and lifl puck lop-shell.

and White was thrashed twice hv the even- but Winer would have none ol it Bv turn

tual national runner up Ihe Blact Bean ing as I I attempt the

1 -even goals in each ol the weekend - I Ma- hop mained in IBCI

two games as the goaltending duo ol Mike It- no surprise, howevei that W met

lohnson and rim Warner wa- pelted dlcut ''
i (he

iliioughoui the weekend Week) and Howard III Rookie ol the

But W'iner would ensure history I Weei able to mustei up such out

not repeat Itself, as Colm Shield-
I ,

—

—

( a i V I 1 1
s

I 'Alii WtNl I' I ANM I'll

'vX i I Hi iS, >|(- H >H 1 I RNINI

H HIV I \ I I 'I I I

V-ll 'I ^4 M AIM
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M Sh 'll I VSS I

llTHkH 1 nil' lo
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Lewis, Wildcats

stun Minutemen
Hv Jim l'icii.iticllo

r Ja in, ias St All

UNH <

VMam I

DLKII \M. \ II Vw
Hampshire's Stephan Lewis has

history ol beating on the

Massachusetts football team
Heading into Saturday's contest with

the Minutemen, the senior tailback

had earned

I pan ol

Bill Knight

I t
• o p h i e -

.

given to the HtOft valuable plaver in

the l Maes-UNM contact

Now Lewis will have to cleat

tome mote mantle -pace, a- he added

Knighl Trophy number three thi-

weekend for his dominating perfor-

mance in the Wildcat- ivo. 2-5

Atlantic I i S 1 - 1 4 w i n over t h e

Minutemen (7-3, 5-2 A-UM
Lewi> ran 47 time- for 186 yards

and two touchdown- and caught live

passes for 50 vards and one touch-

dow n in the victory.

"I -aid earlier in the week that if

he got it 40 time-, we were going to

be in trouble and that's basically

what happened." L Ala-- Head Coach
Mark Whipple -aid at let the game

"He- a great plaver." Whipple
added. "I think anybody in the coun-

try probably could have had three

touchdown- against u- today...we

didn't make him work for it. That's

probably what's most disappointing."

In his final three game- against

the Maroon and White. Lewi- has

carried the ball 107 lime- for 701

yards.

"He- had a great career and cer-

tainly I Mas- ha- had a lot to do with

his career." Whipple -aid of I ewis,

who ha- gained more than 20 pet

cent ol hi- caieet ru-hing yards
t705) in his lour career games 10

percent ol his career game- played

against UMass. Lewi- has rushed for

54K7 yard- in 40 games in his college

history.

"| In playing I.Ma-- there] t- noth-

ing special | that changes the Waj I

play]," Lewis said. "But a lot ol the

guys joked with me earlier and said

that they wished we could play

UMass every week if I was going to

come out and play like this."

The Wildcats jumped out to a 7-0

lead after UMa-- freshman quarter-

back lun Day fumbled a snap on his

own three-yard line and UNI I tecov

trad,

"I hat gave |\ew Hampshire | the

momentum." Whipple said of hi-

team's lir-t of five turnovers.

Day was starting in place of junior

alter the tumble. I ewis

ball in foi the game's

|ell Kiohn. who was sidelined alter

suffering his second concussion in

three weeks against Delaware last

week
I out playt

pounded the

first points

Miei a I Ma-- thtee and-oul, the

W ildcats drove down the field to (he

Maroon and White eight-yard line,

bui quarterback Mike Granieri's pa--

attempt to I ewi- was puked oil by

\nioii Mcken/ie and taken *4t> yards

lot a touchdown and a tie game.

L \H answered right back with a

long. 12-plav 65-yard dtive (hat took

Up 4 1 5 and ended with Lewis run-

ning up (he middle for his second
-tore

The Wildcats then picked off Day
when receiver lot Bruce tipped a

pa-- up in the air and linebacker L.I.

DeWitt hauled it in. Granieri hit

tight end Carl Bet/, three plays later

to put hi- team up for good
\t^\ was Intercepted three mora

tune- in hi- lir-t collegiate -tart, But

No I h refused to make that an

excuse for hi- plav.

"I have to lake seune responsibility

aftet that," Day said "I can't .-it here

and -av that 1 1 struggled | because it's

my lu-l -tart."

With I 31-7 lead at halftime. the

Wildcat- played verv conservatively

in the second half. Granieri attempt-

ed just nine passes alter (he break -

mostly on third downs, while Lewi-

ran (he ball 23 times for 9*4 yards.

I Mass cut the lead to 51-14 on a

-even-yard touchdown pass to fresh-

man running back R.|. Cobbs, but

couldn't get any closer as the

Wildcat- were able lo run out the

clock and cause the Minuteman
offense to make mistakes.

Cobb- wa- one ol the lew bright

spots ol the game for the Maroon
and While, a- hi- lo-carrv. 78-yard

performance gave him 79 1 on the

season, a new record lor freshmen
rushing yardage m a season,

Whipple said thai he's just going

to try to move right past Saturday's

ugliness.

"I just count this as an off week,"

the Brown alum said. "Nobody got

hurl and we didn't hit anybody."

Ihe Minuteman offense certainly

seemed to have the week off, as (he

learn- time of po--e--ion reached
just 18:38 to I Nil's 41:02.

"We did a verv good job of han-

dling the football lor the amount ol

-nap- we had." Wildcat I lead Coach
Sean McDonnell -aid alter his learn

ran off 92 offensive plav-
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SGA to discuss

student support
Hv Kri-lin Shrewsbury

I.US Si M-l

A Revolution and I n.ulinenl

in -uppoit oi transgendci bath

loom- i- on the agenda foi

tonight - Student Government
Association Senate meeting

Ihe Resolution .>uA I nactsnetM

will a-k for the SO V- support in

designating nan-gender bath-

loom facilities on campus us well

a- icque-iing that action he taken

bv the Vlmim-naiH'ii to in-tall

such bathroom facilities. I he

Resolution wa- firel addressed
and then laiei written hv the

Public Policy and Relations com
mil lee

Ihe meeting should be inlet

e-tmg." Speaker Dan Saunders
-aid "I know it- a reallv -lickv

i--ue and it ul-o deal- with puhlu

-aietv We support all students
-hurt tail pink purple and if il

help- students feel more comfort-

able and -ale then I'm all ha it

Debate ovei the i--uc ha- vet

to be overruled, as members ol

the Senate expressed the eoiut,.

ver-v behind the Issue S.iundcr-

e\pl;nned that he felt ihe motion
will call foi debate, bill wa-
unclear a- to what the

University's overall policy waj on

the bathroom i.u Hiiie-

" it's goinf lo spai k tome
interesting debate.' Saunder-
said. "I'm not -uie mi the

University's stance, but we don't

want people 10 have lo hide who
they ale. and we ale in no po-i

lion 10 tell people how to live

then live-."

Associate Speaket Matt IVInai

agreed by explaining thai he fell

the Resolution and I nacimetil

would be controversial within the

senate because some Senators are

Opposed lO the idea

"I think it's going to be pretty

controversial because not every-

one i s a fan ol the idea. IVInai

said.

Additional motions on the

agenda include dealing wilh the

I uiancc Committee and funding

allocations,

Othei looks the SGA will ills

in-- 1- a meeting taking place ihi-

Friday with so \ members from
the University ol Massachusetts
I owell. Dartmouth and Bo-ton.

Metnbel - ol the St, \

I Vi\ utive Cabinet a- well a-

Senale will be meelini; wilh the

othei so \- m a joint effort to

discuss matters affecting all the

l Mass campuses,
"It will be good SO gel on ihe

-aine page as ihe othei

Universities." Saunders said

"Hopefully we can put togethei t

strangei coalition and work
togethei hit a long tune

Members ol the SGA
I HecUtlve Cabinet and Senate
will also be meeting with union

leader- lodav to di-eu-- -Indent

well being Mtii la-l w eek-

Board ol frustces meeting, mem-
bers oi the soy expressed con
vein- regarding the umon- mes
sage toward the board

Mier the trustee meeting we
w en a little uncertain ol w hut

message Ihej were -ending."

Saunders said, "We're going to sit

down and make -uie we undo
-land where everyone i- -oming
front."

Issues surrounding student
lee- and oveiall student niolale

will also be discussed. Saundei-
e\pre--ed eoncein regarding
where ihe money would he coll)

in;' From it the Commonwealth ol

Massachusetts did not overturn
(hen vetoed pav ukiea-e-

" There wouldn't be a union

without students and ii thev don't

gel iheii money we can't let stu-

dents gel hit with mora lee-,"

Saunders said "We just want to

ensure that students won't gel hit

more than ihev already have-

been."

The Senate will convene
tonight al 7 pin in room 174 in

the Cam |ni- Center

Iraq might refuse resolution
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Hv Wu.il I.del

BAGHDAD, Iraq (API traq*i parUamert l recom-

mended Tuesday that he-idcnt Saddam Hussein reject

the new i \ weapons inspection resolution, but the

hacji leader's son offered a w.iv out make \mI v- part

ol the I N team

^ >dai Saddam I lu—cm - proposal which echoes one

from die Stab league didn't inipie-- W ashington. Hie

United suite- insists Iraq accept the I .V resolution

without quibbling in order to avoid war. I lie final dect

-ion rests with Saddam, who must respond to the

I nik-d Nation- bv I ndav.

"there- nothing in tin- resolution that is nego-

tiable," Sean McCormack, Presideni Bush's spokesman,

-aid in W ashington.

Bu-h -colled al the Iraqi parliament'- rejection ol

the t V re-oliilion

It Saddam Hussein dues not comply u> the detail oi

the re-olution. we will lead a coalition to di-arm him,

Bu-h -aid lue-ilav in Washington.

I N Secretary General Koti \nnan -aid he would

he happy to accept Iraq's response to the I N resoju-

lion anytime Ivlore the end ol the lav I ndav. ihe t N

imposed deadline

"We haven't lived ,mv precise rime, but I think

everybody vvill be satisfied it we got a letter „ bv the

end ol the day on the I Sth." \nnan told Mportarl

Iraqi representatives who must pledge loyalty to

Saddam to earn a pl.ue ill the 250-SeBl pal li.iinent

voted unanimously fucsday to recommend rejecting

the I N a-solution

I'.iiliament Speakei Sa.uloun llaiinnadi described

the vote ,i- a me—age to ihe L niled State- that the

people ol Iraq are united behind iheir leader-hip. and il

al-o -how- that the people ol Iraq know that in the

I .V resolution ... there ate maim allegations which are

baseless
"

liu parliamentary resolution went on to -ay the

"political leader-hip" should "adopt what it considers

appropriate to defend the Iraqi people and Iraq's inde

pendence and dignity, and authorizes President Saddam
Hus-ein to adopt what he sees a- appropriate express-

nij.. out lull -up|vii I,' his wise leadership

Russia's Interfax new- agency quoted, Russian

Deputy foreign Ministei Yuri Fcdotov a- calling un

Baghdad to exercise self-control and pragmatism" by

accepting U.N Resolution I44i which would open the

w.iv im the return oj weapons Inspectors to haq

In the clearest such Statement vet from I tance.

I oicign Mmistei Dominique de \ illepin -aid on I ran-e

Intel radio that force would be used against Saddam if

he doc- not cooperate with I N weapons inspectors

I lance had opposed making the recoui-e to I* uve auto-

III. Ilk

Meanwhile ///« Sen Yofl lima repotted lue-d.iv

that Iraq ha- ordered large auioiini- ol atropine. B dtUg

that can be use'd lo countet I he effects ol nerve gas.

mainly from lurki-h suppliers, liu- Times, quoting

Bu-h administration officials, -aid the l nned State- i-

pressmg Turttej to nop the sales

"It the Iraqi- were going lo use nerve agent-, they

would want to take Steps to protect their own -oldter-.

Registering with SPIRE
Bv S.J. Port

V !l)l I ll.lAN V
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Pre -registration over the phone at the University ol

Massachusetts i- a thing ol the past. W Isl has lx.vn redred, In

fact the days of pre-regi-trution" are gone. Beginning tomor-

row the first students, primarily seniors, will log onto the new

student information system segment of IVopleSolt known as

SPIRL and register for their spring semester courses.

Access to the WISI system was discontinued at 5 pm. on

Sept. 27. The following morning ai b a.m. a -(all predominate-

ly fueled bv OIL personnel involved in the Student Information

Systems (SIS) Project began around-the-clock work to convert

the 5b.bl47 siudenl records Irom the old system, W LSI . to the

new SPIRL. The work concluded on the morning ol Sept. 50

at 4 a.m.. -o that the stall could begin testing (he system,

which wen! online Oct, I

.

Conversion of student records meant taking students'

course and demographic records Irom the Legacy system.

located in Information Technology Services at the President's

Office to SPIRL. enabling students, faculty and 250-300

staffers to access course registration information.

"We brought over lb million enrollments." Ratio Alvarez,

the associate chancellor for Information Technologic- and

Planning, told the Campus Clmniicle. "That's 40-SOme courses

per Student, Of those, there were only 1.09b errors. That's

about .07 percent."

According to Alvarez the records ol approximately 200.000

inactive students remain on the Legacy system.

"We'll have lo partition those out and bring them over in

pieces ewer the course of the next six to eight month-
."

Sometime this month SIS will convert Student finuncials to

SPIRL, followed bv financial Aid in February.

The transfonnaiion from WISE to ihe PeopleSoli program

and SPIRL" has consumed the SIS Project's energy since (he

beginning of (his pas! summer when (hey began conducting

(raining sessions for I niver-ilv -tall

"The most difficult and time consuming part ol the SIS

Project was converting the legacy data into PeopleSoli. The

volume and complexity of the data wa- enormous," Heidi

Dullard, the project manager for Student Information Systems,

told the Camptds Chronicle, "Over the next yeai we vvill he

converting a total of 225.000 unique student records and over

4.5 million enrollment records. The catalogue and -chedule

conversion is complete, and includes over I 76,060 course

records and over 256.000 course sections
"

Login information and passwords' wea- mailed to 25.000

students cm Oel. 9lh. Student! who have not yet received theii

Information, Or who have had tmuble logging into or using the

SPIRL system arc advised by Mvare/ to call OH wilh que-

lions as quicklv Bt possible.

Because the registration screens are integrated with a class

search ability, there will K- no printed book ol course sched-

ules for the -pring semester. sPIRI will allow students, follow-

ing the completion ol their registration, to view and il desired

print their unofficial transcripts and predicted course sched-

ules. \vailable through the same function will be the ability to

view any outstanding hold- the L niversity has on their record

these hold- will now he calleel "service indicators,* and vvill

give detailed instruction on how to resolve them.

Once students have received their logons anil passwords

thev will al-o receive a notice Irom the registrar a- lo when

ihev will be allowed to begin iheir registration,

"Each student is assigned an 'appointment window'; the

length ol the window depend- on the Student's degree cred-

its, set senior- are given a longer period which starts sonnet

(hen freshman, llie earliest window starts Nov. 14: the short-

est window starts Nov. 26 at noon Ihe longest period Is 21

days and the shortest i- nine day-. Once a student'- window

open-, il -lays open until Dee. 5 at 5 p.m. when pre-regi-u,i

tion for all students i- over \ new window opens every hall-

hour during most work days between Nov. 14 and 23."

Dollard-aid.

"We must ramp on' students to the system in this manner

to spread the registration activity ovei the entire period. The

system cannot handle all 25,000 -indents at the same time.

Abo, those students closest to graduation must have first

access to course seals."

Alvarez went on to explain why it will no tongei be

referred to as pre registration.

"We don't call il 'pre -registration' because once thev [stu-

dents] sign up, ihev are guaranteed the course." -he -aid.

In addition to students being guaranteed the course- ihev

sign up with, the programs confirmed registration abilities

eliminates weeks ol wonder il one will be granted their cours-

es or whether ihev will in fact be registered in anv at all. The
new program also enable- faculty to watch iheir course ros-

ier- develop as students sign-up, Professors will al-o be able

to enter grades directly online Bv the second week oi

October, faculty were able to see current rosters for the

semester in progress now
Other program- lh.il will lake ihe place ol W ISl include

the -ouiee ol all director) Information about ,\nd foi -tu

dents; employees, campus gue-i-. data tile- for the libraries;

Oil account management and the I Card offices a- well a-

departmental systems ,u ro— the I nivei-ilv

Registration for students begins tomorrow at
l| a m with

seniors, juniors will follow beginning on Nov is. sopho

moras on Nov 21 , and lie-huian Nov 25.

Contact the Help Desk ,u S45 9400 (option 2' ot risk

www oit.umass.edu/spire with sPIKI related questions m
problem-

War Times editor speaks
Bv Courtney Charles
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According to I Ibaum. the L s doesn't always hear

what happen- around ihe world, but the world media takes

People heat about weapon- of mass destruction but note of what the L.S. div-. He said the world Is watching

don't reallv know what ihev mean. Max Llhaum. editor ot to -ex- it an antiwar movement grow- in ilk I 5

the Etewspapei War Times and author ol Revolution in the Members ol ihe audience found the speech enlightening

\n -aid to i group ol about 50 la-i nighi in the Campus "It was very informative." said Geen Dhondt, a giadu

Cento :"e Economics student "It wa- a skixl w.iv for people who

"We live in diie lime- and we are on the veigc ol some don't know about the wai anil the anli w.a movement to

catastrophic time- in the Middle I a-t." -aid I lhaum. There get information."

i- a definite human dimension to the consequence- of "I think more people should have come," -aid le-s

unleashing the massive violence ol war. according to Nelson, a freshman Equine Industries majoi

I Ibaum. People are maimed and killed, the cancer rate "We need a sense ot vision and a confidence thai thing?

Increases, and water and plant life suffer. I Ibaum can change.' I Ibaum -aid

explained.

According to I Ibaum. the nexi lew months are urgent.

Ihev will affect the shape ol years to come. I Ibaum advised

the audience to go to a vigil, protest, or to an extra meeting,

and talk to people about the war

"If you don't set your sights <.^n what you need to accom-

plish, vou will nevei accomplish It," -aid I Ibaum.

haq and the Middle la-l have not recovered Irom the

dull War. -aid I Ibaum I ive minute- aftet ihe Iraq resolu-

tion pa-sed in ihc I nited Nation-, representatives Irom

every country besides the L nited States and Britain

declared that tin- was not a pretext to go to war with Iraq,

according to I Ibaum

"The agenda ol the Bu-h administration i- lo create a

new Roman I mpiie llicv are hell benl on going to wai
"

-aid I Ibaum " llicv want to •cn^ the me—age to the woild

that il you defy New Rome, vou will lx' puni-hed
"

According lo I Ibaum. the administration plav- on the

tremendoti- tear. iniong citizens fot personal security

America's me—ate i- the dehumanization ol the enemy,

which allow- peopk to leel it i- acceptable to commit alro-

cious things, he -aid

"The message is than an Iraqi life, a Filipino lile. ,w

\tik. in life, i- not ol the same vaku as a white \mcrican

life." -aid I Ibaum

I Ibaum discussed ilu t scalating years ol \ ietnam on the

i ainpu- ot the I niversity ol W isconsin

In i
i >o' vim could gel Ivai up im banding out leaflets

against the wai in \ ietnam -.ml I Ibaum.

I Ibaum -aid he want- to position hi- newspaper a- a

credible antl w ,n \ , .i,

,

I iv,- J. is- ago in Florence. Italy 400.000 people

marched in protest against the war, I Ibaum -,nl and I

month ago I0IUHK' people maiihe.l in an anil wai piole-l

i
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Nuclear activist Speaks at Smith
|
Poetry reading today
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.11 running this country
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• America." die Mid.

pit thai wj- brought up »ii> the Bush
\Jministrutiun ^cording to Idldieott I .ockheed
Martin not only hold* sizeable contact! with the I s

Government, inelu I 1 ace militdn/.a-

dicott 1 hut

U danger while
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1 1 •
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deludes people like l.ynne Cheney. \ ice

I tick e henev * wile, on the board erf directors

\ thel concern oi her- if how much influence

Lockheed Martin hi the media Acvording to

Caldicolt, I ockheed Martin supports The Heritage
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he pasi with nta B'aW Store, fourttal, 1 hi

Washington lanes and other media outlets
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People passing b> the main
MBW of Bart lett Hall today may
be wondering why there is a gather

ing 01 over 50 to 50 students and

prole«*or> reading and listening tu

Hnec of racial, seiual, and political

humor and terror.

The Creative Writing Honors
e»>ur>e taught by Erie Ablioit i-i^u

m/ed this reading of nearly 20.000

lino of epie poetry from Th?
HditUhcId Where the MOM tQM I

La/9 You, by I rank Stanford. Other

LMas" faculty and students will be

joining in the reading, which is c-*ti

mated to take over 16 hours and 50

participants to complete The eveni

will begin today at K am. and will

continue until after midnight.

I he reading was inspired h\ a

•.imilai e\ent \<:*r' ago, and brought

la lite again by Abbott who is also

currently a Master of Pine Arts grad-

uate student

"Poetry, especially an epic poem,

i" about community." Abbott said

Being a pari ot something, being

involved in something beautiful... as

oMmmJ t«j implicated in sotnething

like war. This is »mnething we am

be proud ol as u culture."

Abbott, with the help d his n
alive writing students, decided tu

organize the event after reading

about a similar all-night marathon

reading ol "The Battlefield" at Brown

LmveiMtv in N8V Today, N years

later, students and professors, similar

to those huddled around a campfirc

\eurs ago al Brown University, are

reciting Stanford's story 'fhe stun iv

actually a nearly 400-page narrative

pix-iTi with little punctuation and no

chapter breaks.

The students and professors are

reading, as rxct CD Wright wrote

in the foreword of the book, "in an

African- American \emucular ol 1 he-

rural South," and troni the- viewpoint

of a generation or two heloic ours

They are attempting to keep

Stanford's tone while reciting hi* >io

ties about "freaks" as he calls them,

such as the "world's smallesi man

and moments from his journeys,

where the country is silent and the

waiei is still." and "death that points

out vour undone fly and wants to zip

it up."

People interested in healing the

poem arc welcome to go insiek thv.

main entrance of Barllett Hall and

listen to the reading.
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GREAT
Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services

*. Savings on routine eye exams for students

at UMass

*" A great place to get contact lenses

» FREE sample start-up contact tens solutions

Same day replacement of disposable contact
•*" lenses, in many cases

Contact lenses mailed directly to your

home or office

»>». FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year

warranty on frames

SPECIAL OFFER: 10 PERCENT

STUDENT DISCOUNT

ON ALL FRAMES AN?

EYEGLASS LENSES!

"/ invite you to

use the Eye

Care Services"

Fredrick m Bloom, 0.0.

IS fyp Core SP r vrcps

* Cannot be combined with

other insurance discounts.

For appointments or

questions, call 577-5244

UHS EYE CARE SERVICES^
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Adventure of a

lifetime...

while you serve in

one of over 70

developing countries

around the globe in

programs in

Evocation, Burrnerr, Environment,
Asricu(*<jre, Health <

Community t>c\/e(ot>t*cr> +

New Gen Ed

Science Cqjurse

"The best course I ever

had."

www.,1

, .... .edu mydna

^rft the Peace Corps Recruiter
Office:

Telephone:

I mail:

Apply online:

481 IlillsSuufh. I m.inv

545-2105

peacecorps a educ.umass.edu

www.peacecorps.gov
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UMass professor publishes

book about sex ed issues
B\ Hirak Shah
l 111 I H.IAN ( HKKt SIMM ItN I

"Beginning in the 1960s, the

Christian Right found the perfevt

vehicle lor expanding its influ-

ence-opposition to comprehensive
•sex education," said lanice M.
Ii\ inc. associate professor of soci-

ology at UMASS, and author of

the new hook, talk About Sex:
I he Battles over Sex Education in

the I uited States.

Irvine argues that for the past

40 vcars, the Christian Right has

captured the terms of debate and
continues 10 dominate the public

discussion ot MX educaliun on the

lotai und national ImwI

Irvine explained that in the

1960s, opinion polls consistently

ihowed that a majorit> M
Americans wanted an expanded
und mote lophisticatod MX cdiu.i

nun proprmi i"i fowtt paopsa,

Howavat loaM roamninltlci
have continued to enjuc tbow mi
education often in response to

luiisli rhetoric and emolionully
charged opposition fueled h\ ilu-

Christian Right.

"I'fhe book is about | culture

Wtn, and how the right wing is

adept at using emotions for politi-

cal purposes," Irvine said.

"Volatile community conflicts ovet

Mi education are not simph spun

taneous uprisings of concerned
citizens Instead, they are public

occasions in which political

activists evoke intense emotions in

audiences and encourage the pub-

lic display of combative feelings.

"Sex education debates are not

inherently incendiary; they are

flare-ups that have been ignited by

provocative ihetoiii. vet thev have

<haped the history and MOBI of

ihc public discussion
"

The rhetoric that Irvine was
speaking of includes language,
images, and symbols thai ere

designed to plav on broad public

anxieties about sexuality. She
believes most of the rhetoric i*

inflammatory and misleading

Irvine gave the example ot

comprehensive sax education
being described as "pornography"

and "child abuse." and the pro

grams being accused of piuinot

ing promiscuity and teaching anal

sex to first graders. She contin

ued by saying that as u result of

opposition by conservatives . the

establishment ol comprehensive
sex education in public schools

has been extremely limited

According to Irvine, intense

opposition to sex education began

in the MfoO's. fueled by right-

wing groups like the |ohn Birch

Society and the Christian
Crusade

"Sex education became a

bridge issue between the 'Old
Right and the New Right', with

the emergence ol the pro -lamilv

movement in the mid-7ov I hen
wa\s ol talkme about sC >, became
idiomatic." Irvine said

"Conservative opponents pi s lV

education have managed to limit

programs nationwide despite
widespread support lot lex educe
lion, public disunion with politi-

cal extremism, and mistrust oi

Christian lundaiiieiilali-in II is an

impressive political accomplish
mem."

Iraq

..iitn. u-, I

if not their population." ihe ivwspaper quoted a I S ofloadM
saving.

TttraJah Health Mniatn spokesman Kbubekit Akkaynak

lold the \ssociated Press that Iraq had made no such order

lurkcv - I MOn of Medicine Manufacturers Mtd h a/M
unaware ol any request for atropine from Iraq, ami Mustal.t

Karpu/CU, general director ol Orogsan. a Turkish manulaciui

B ol ttfOpme said the coitipam Iwd no coiniiieicial lies with

Iraq and had not icveived am DrdsSl Irom Bagfkiad.

II Iraq rcjcvis the inspections resolution, or aCCCptt it rnit

tails to lollow its tough provisions, the United Stales and

Hiitain have made Jen ihev will attack Iraq.

The U \. reanhiflon demands unrestricted access to

am suspected weapons site and the right 10 Interview
Iraqi ssientists outside the country and without Iraqi offi-

viaU present. Iraq, whuh maintains it no longer has

weapons ol mass destruction, has insisted on respect for

lis sovereignty, an argument it has used previously to

restrict access to Saddam's many palui.es.

Saddam's son, Odai, who appealed for approval ol the

I V resolution in a letter distributed to lawmaker
before Tuesday's vote, said weapons inspectors should

include expert! bom Arab countries

\r.ib league foreign ministers vvho met last weekend

in Egypt and urged Saddam to accept the U.N resolution

also demanded thai \rub anus experts be included on the

I \ teams

tecBOes Haute, the chief L.N. nuclear BWPCCtOr. sug-

gested in comments to AP in \ ienna that Arabs would be

included in the teams being drawn up for ihe nuclear

search as a mutter of common sense

We will have some Arab speakers oi various national-

ities." he said, adding it was "essential" for teams to be

able to communicate will) the llaqis

I \ slnel inspector Hans Blix'l office 'aid >i\

loidamans. one Moroccan and five luiks welt among the

inspectors irom 49 countries that n has trained.

Odui Saddam Hussein, who won 99.99 percent ol the

vote in his constituency in the last parliamentary elections

in 2000. has ,i high profile in Iraq, running an influential

newspaper and a television sialism He was considered

the main tOCCCSSOt to his father until he was hadlv

wounded in a 1 996 assassination attempt.

His youngei brother, Quaai, Il now believed to hold a

itrongei position and holds several important posts

including head of the elite Republican Guatdl
In his letter luesday, Odai Saddam Hussein s uid

acceptance oi the I N resolution would not necessarily

ward of I w.n

"We also have to take precautions und measures and

here we have to ask the Arab countries to immediately

cut oil supplies to those countries that launch a military

si i ike or aggression on Iraq und to any country that

allows foreign war planes to use their airports or offer

logistic support for them lor lelueling." his letter said.

Arab oil producers have ignored similar calls from

Iraq in the past, saying Stopping sid^s was not in their

interest

While Iraq's \rab neighbors publicly oppose any mili-

laiv strike iin Iraq, they distrust Saddam and are likely to

HI 10 protect their relationship with Washington by qui

elly cooperating in am war on Baghdad.

Iraq has sought to rally support among ordinary Arabs

in particular, but Odai Saddam Hussein noted in his let-

ter that pro-Iraqi street protests in neighboring countries

have been muted.

A Walk for Light has been postponed

until November 19 at 7 p.m.
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Thr Daily Collegian is looking Im a new Business Manager and Assistant

Business Manager foi Ihe spring semester. Great resume builder 1

Sophomores/Juniors call 545 5500 or stop by The Daily Collegian,

downstairs Campus Center.

Needs to possess strong business and communication skills

Priority registration for

student athletes proposed
By S.J. Port

< ol l BUIAM s
I »»

I

Included within the Athletic Council's annual report

and address lo the I acuity Senate this Thursday will be

the proposal for priority registration lor student athletes.

The Academic Committee, one ol six Athletic Council

subcommittees, reports within the compiled Statement

from the general council that they are currently fill

cussing a proposal made by Assistant Athletic DirectOl

of Academic Enhancement Michael lenkins to give stM

dent athletes priority when registering for classes.

According to their report lenkins made the proposal

due to the increasingly difficult issue of course schedul-

ing for athletes.

"Due to the shifting of classes to a later meeting pat-

tern, the unavailability of practice space, and the lack of

lighted practice space, the scheduling of classes lor stu-

dent athletes has become more problematic." explains

the academic committee's report "Basically, the window
for student athletes to practice is narrowing."

lenkins has been working since l^i to enforce the

policy of athletes enrolling in no less than a total ol I !

credits per semester. Howe\ei, he reports thai during the

past two years it has been \irtuall\ impossible to enlorce

this policy.

Recently, an associate ol the Academic Enhancement
ollue did a search for comparable policies ol priorit)

registration for student athletes. According to the report,

within 24 hours ol the beginning ol the search btforSM

tion wus attained thai suggested that comparable schools

had accepted the practice.

'N4 responses were receised showing that 84' < ol the

lespondents hud tome lorm of early course registration

for athletes." the report states "Ol the remainder, five

schools were working on un early registration system fui

their athletes."

I siensions ol the proposal include discussing the pos

sihilily of including students in the Univcrsil) of

Massachusetts hand in the group of those who could

benefit from a priority registration system Thus |ar the

committee has not been able to discuss the level of inter-

est within the student band with their accompanying
staff due to band leaderships' lack ol response on the

matter when requested \ia email

Currently students with disabilities protected under

the American Disability Act of 1971 are the onl\ group

al the University with priority registration, a right pro-

k.ud In the Supreme Court. Disabled students with pri-

ority registration include those who are enrolled at the

Univei'sin as a physically, mentally, or emotionally dis-

abled person this designation requires clinical docu-

mentation as prool ol necessity.

If implemented, priority registration would apply to

the 701 inieKollegiale student athletes at the Ultiversif)

regardless ol their academic status or grade level.

As is true lor all students, mandatory clearance ol all

holds such us limine ial aid issues. University Health

SerMvcs advising, etc., would be required in order to

register during the designated priority time frame which

would be no more than one afternoon (noon to 5 p.m.)

prior to the opening ot icgular registration.

According to the proposal, student athletes, not their

coaches, would he responsible lor entering their course

lequesl* (oi the upcoming term, as well as correcting

errori made bj them during the registration period

isudi as failure lo regiitct for a discussion ot lab tac-

tion thai corresponds lu one ol then chosen courses).

During priorit) registration, override ot capacity

procedure as well a~ all Course policies regarding
is including pre-i equisites. ot admittanct 10

offline coumes would effectively stand. Student athletes

would be allotted a limited number ol scats m each sec

lion during registration thus preventing certain COUrtSS

Irom becoming *oM) populated b) those with print U\

registration

Dining the Add/Drop period ol registration, student

athletes would not receive priorit) enrollment unless

"specific pioblenis were identified and validated (loin

previous data l hose with priori!) registration would

not be granted access w theii schedules am soonsyt

i li.it i the ic-si of the gcnci.ii Modem body, who receive

schedules al the beginning ol the kdd/Drop period

Ihe Xc.idemic i ommiticc stressed thai lutthet dis

cussion ot the proposal with the Registrar's Office i-

one ol the plans Un upcoming meetings. The
Committee It Interested In determining whether any

Othet groups have contacted the Registrar requesting

prioritv registration.

Ihe faculty Senate will discuss this as well as u

report ol the effect! ol last year's reduction m the num-
ber ol intercollegiate alhlelic teams upon both students

and the athletic department at its biweekly meeting in

227 Mertei Hall ofl Ihuisdav at VU> p.m..

Your alternative music source.
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MEDIA PLAY
For the store nearest you, visit us at mediaplay.com

Selection, pricing onH ipociol offers may vary by store and online.
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It's my birthday and Vll cry if I want to

Exercising your rights
With War Times editor Max I Ihdum's arnvj! on campus last night, the

I niversity of Massachusetts kept up a longstanding tradition of opening

dialogue* within our community when contrcwersial issues arise cither at

home or abroad

While Flbaum's talk come* troin a particular tanti wai i point of view

that everyone may not agree with, the fact that he ipahl on OMsBM
undeniably a positive thing

Current event issue* *uch as the potential conflict in Iraq should he dis-

cussed on our campus by a> many different groups ot students as ix>ssrble

There is no wrong opuuon in the debate: the important part is having an

opinion in the first place

Our campus i« in a constant state ol disagreement Anti-war factions

disagree with group* looking to maintain peace with force. Pro-Israel

groups clash with group* like the Palestinian Action Coalition. Groups dis-

tent on issues involving money politics and stoat issues, both on campus

and on a broader scope

This is fine In fact it's healthy One of the beauties pi lutng in the

United State* t» that we have the nghis to Freedom of the speech and the

pre*s rights thai ate often sorely under appreciated and underused While

tome may not agree with f Ibaum's anti military, anti-capitalistic, aim Bush

the very fact that he can »pvak them makes our country bettei

1 many others

Sadly, events discussing political issues on our campus are often very

poorly attended Last night's speech, even though it was sponsored by the

Office of Al ANA Affairs the American Friends Service Committee, the

Program on Social Thought and Political Fconomy. Solidarity, and the

Western Mass. Palestinian Action Coalition drew less than 00 people.

This is nothing new Organisations from within the I niversrt) commu-
nity rally on the Student I ruon step* frequently, drawing only handful* ol

people. The recent rally in favoi of keeping bilingual education in

Massachusetts also was poorly attended.

Sonny Suchdev, an organizer in the Office of ALANA Affair- involved

trim Elbaum's visit to campus said Monday. "If we do believe that we're

Irving in a democratic country, the way that should work is a grassroots

democracy. That mean* mobilizing from the bottom up. going to rallies,

kaking sure that our government represents us."

The ColUpmn could not agree more wholeheartedly. There are many
worthy things k> mobilize for. It it within our rights as American citiiens to

path for any cause we want.

At ttudentt of the University of Massachusetts and as citizens of the

United State* of America. The Collegian encourages the student body to

play a more active roll In the world. Students, get educated. Realize that

there it more to the world than keg parties, homework and 1'risbee for you
here at the University.

hast get involved. Doing to it one of the surest and proudest ways of

expressing our rights.

Vrmpwd editorial* represent the majority opinion of The Collegian edi
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and the -Ualche-

them ud N. 't -v ui.

.lie cannot

e. not with

I ol the war . when my
ithei returned home to

i -he found that she was the

in the lamilv to

ived She met and

Father

that lew- had nothing !ui

ok I 'in Sk vakia
1 that mat-

.in,! th "it i'ii Israel

in the late H4IK Ihe next

Hebrew (he Spoke to my grandparents

in their native Slovak i and Irom its opti-

mism, the message of hope i~ clear It

was the hope ol great-grandrather
•Madar that maybe in this country, the

Jewish country, the couple would live a

life ol peace

I keep flipping through the praver

book tin one ot the last page- it the

outline ol laded lipstick, remnants ol a

moment when one of the women in mv
lamilv pressed the book to her lips alter

Yotfl kippur. the highest Jewish holi-

dav. rhe outline shows onlv the lower

lip print, as j| t|1c ki--s was given in a

hurry, or under apprehension.

Despite my great-grandfather's bless-

ing, the inhabitants of Israel have had
to tight many battles lor their right to

e\isi as a sovereign nation One such

war started on the eve ol Yom kippur

in 1471. Maybe the kist was given,

heavy-hearted, on that latelul dav.

"I've been trying to find my cousin

For a long time now Maybe this week

will be mv luekv week." said one ol the

callers. But in realitv

mo-! of the callers to

the radio show will

not tind the people

thev are looking for.

I hose people are

most likely long gone

J>

s. ' *» tiL:

Mv KHNPKY

"The scratches

arc our scratches,

and the tears arc

the gaping holes left

h\ those who are no un<J their remains are

longer with US.
" mattered, unburied

across (uropean soil

With this in mind, I

in Hebrew from mj »'t'audlat her s

ngtatulating the couple on the

ol their first apartment in

I give vou tin- book in memory
and niav it guard vou in vour new
home ' Th* vear is I4M.

I he inscription m Hebrew, with Its

main spelling mistakes, betrays, the lact

that Hebrew w,i> riot mv gieat -grandfa-

ther's ||,vi language, nor his second Hut

dom the 1. 1 i that it was written in

must demand, as my parents have.

their parents have, and their parents

have, the continued existence of Israel

as a lewish slate lor my people. I do
this in the hope that for my children,

the cracks and tears in our praver
books will be remnant- ol a distant

past, rather than I sign ot the future to

tome
Dan tagutltn iv a (ollegian

( uluniiii^t

^gjjg^tv Saturday, morning I overslept,

id^^^^^ again. Over the past two years.

_ M it seems every time I have a

•^ " ^m W ML \ Sports broadcast to do
on the toad earlv in the dav (i.e.

before I p.m.), I get 1 late start.

November 4th was no excep-
tion. Skipping the shower. I

was up and out oF Amherst bv

8:50 a.m. My destination was
Durham. N.H, and the

University ol New Hampshire.
Feeling I could not be late vet

again. I drove Faster than usual.

even lor myself. Averaging a lull i0 miles over the

speed limit on Route 2. and almost the same margin on
Interstate: 441 and 95, I made it From UMass to I Ml
in two hours. While I'm very comfortable driving fast, I

know that I was taking some increased risks. That being
said, thoughts of potential disaster ate kept out of my
mind. I'm not helped at all in mv driving abilities bv

thinking about what's the worst that can happen.
The irony is that those thoughts of a vehicular

mishap should have been verv fresh in mv mind.
On Thursday the Austin curse struck again, lames

McGonagle, an alumnus u f my high school, class ol

2001. died From injuries sustained in a car

accident. A goalie For the Williams Lake
Timbetwolvc's in Canada's |unior A Hockey
League. |im had lost control of his ear on
black ice Tuesday evening while driving in

British Columbia, crashed, went through
the windshield, and landed in water. By the

time he was discovered, he'd been underwater so long

that he was in a coma. From which doctors had no idea

if he'd recover. Life support was turned off two days

later. He was 14.

I didn't know |im personally, though he was a friend

of my brother's. But anytime a life is lost at a young age,

especially in such a horrific fashion, it is tragic.

I should explain what I mean when I write of the

Austin curse. Austin Prep, my former school, has had an

unfortunate recent history of students, both current and
former, dying young. Paula Barraza, class of '94. died of

an asthma attack seven months alter graduation while

on vacation. Steve Demarcu. class oF '95. was killed in a

car accident in Arizona 14 months aFter he left high

lass o| -4j<, and a friend of

i skiing accident lanuary oF

"On Thursday,

the Austin curse

struck again.
"

school. Michael Sullivan,

mine, was nearly killed in

our senior vear. \s it was, he did spend lour days in a

coma and then a month in a rehabilitation hospital. leFf

Hores. class ol 2002. died in a car accident on his way
home Irom an alter-prom party, lest than two weeks
before graduation. The school also lost a beloved
teacher at the relatively young age ol 51 last Fall. And
now |im McGonagle.

Granted, Four Students over nearly a decade is not an
overwhelming number. However, our high school is not
verv large. My graduating class was onlv 74 students.
My brother's class this year will be larger, but still only
in the low 1 00s, Lor a school that is like a Family, losing
vme person is hard enough. However, the Frequency ot

students dying, or coming close to death, definitely
makes one think.

Perhaps that's the reason my friends and I refer to

the Austin curse. Like all curses, it is a simplified way to

explain that which is unexplainable. I don't believe any
bad omens hang over the small little Catholic school
north oF Boston; the school provides too much good.
Still, the idea oF the curse does cause me to think things
over. Why are so many Fellow Cougars passing into the
great beyond so soon?

All this brings me back to my escapades this past
Saturday morning. I easily could have been
thinking about what happened to |im and
wondering whom the curse would strike

next. It could preoccupy my thoughts and
cause me to drive slower than I normally
do. Fearing that I may be the next v ietim. It

could cause me to reevaluate every action I

undertake, measuring its merits against its risks But it

didn't.

If I. or any one of us for that matter, let our minds
get clouded with the preoccupation of death, life loses

all joy. I'd be a morbid freak all the lime, and would
probably lose all my friends. Death can happen at any-
time, as nothing is predetermined. Curse be damned,
I'll still drive a little fast, take my risks climbing like a

monkey in my back room at work, and play street hock
ey with the same ferocity I always have.

And hopefully I won't be the subject of a memorial
service any time soon. If I am though, don't blame the

curse. I was just living my life the way I wanted.
Regan McKendry is a Collegian Columnist.
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Plot of Punch-Drunk Love utterly relatable
Bv Matthew Despres

I , • I I I , , I V \ Si VII
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1 mi nmMfNT in Punch Drunk Lovi

PUNCH-DRUNK I.OVE
Directed by Paul Thomas Anderson

Starring AJant Sandier and Etniiy

Watson

Playing at Pleasant St. I heater in

Northampton

\- Barry l.gan. the blue-suited.

suitably blue focus al Punch-Drunk
love, \dain Sandlei works from the

comers. He phones from their shad-

ows, peers around and chases love

through a ma/e of them, and on a

larger scale, lives lile on a sloping

OK that can never quite push itself

around the bend and into the open

I gan is stuck in a moment - one

1h.1t has drawn on for some ill

years. His cycle ol torment Is sus

tained bv seven sisters, whose
taunts o| "Gaj Boy" and willingness

to expose his insecurities have lelt

the novelt) salesman in a precarious

emotional limbo between sanity and

chaos

Flings break open foi I gan early

one morning m a remarkable ,ittA

curious series ot events that engage

the best and worst ol hi- psyche.

Before he can blink. I gan Is tip toe

ill)' arottnd the edges ol .1 potential

romance (Watson, in a wonderfully

sincere turn), sidestepping the fall

out ol 1 call to .1 phone-sex service,

and circumventing .1 marketing

scheme with a ploj ol hi s own that

one ups corporate creativity. Ml are

potential avenues oi escape he sore

Iv needs, all however, are also iid

died with obstacles his fragile per

sonalitv must find vv.ivs 10 ni.incu

v ('i in and at , uinl

1 ,,n. iol'1'NC II ,

IIK I \
s

I \\ o (i |)

Rosey opens up about

music biz and Child
Bv johnnv Donaldson

IAS s>i Ai-r

On Tuesdav \ov 5 I had the

rlunilv to londuct a phone
Interview with l -land Records
recording artist Rosev Ihe 29-year-

old singer called me directly irom her

home phone and. attet hriel delay

ishe had a visit horn the I ed I x

main we pot started

when I answered the telephone,

Rosey, bless hei soul, sounded
eviiemelv tired In Fact, throughout

the interview she sounded exhausted

and with good reason She had |us|

DOssM oil from 1 MmosoIi sponsored

tour olt the last Coast In fact, one

o( the tour Stops she had planned

was at the lion Horse in

Northampton, a citv she has visited

on numerous OCCStlOM
(Unfortunately, ihe tout su>p nevet

came to Iv 1

She mav have SOUnded tired vet

she was also cxttcmclv personable,

aiiswenng mv questions with open
candor and no hesitation whatsoever

Ihe whole interview had the (eel of a

cotiveis.it ion rather than an actual

interv iew

Kosev 1 real name: Nancy |oy

Kayei was a Communications major

who graduated from Lmerson
l ollege and soon got a job in radio.

Soon thereafter she became a talent

scout lot \&\1 Records, until het

boss saw her playing guitar outside

one dav and told het to go pursue a

musical career ol hei own Ihe Iree

spirit saw it as the perlect opportuni-

tv to make something of her dream.

She quit, and headed out with the

guitar, playing on the street eotwsn
o\ various major cities Alter six

VCen ol working menial jobs to pav

lot hei dream, she was signed and

recorded her debut, Dtrtv Child.

1 e I e a s e d earlier this summer.
(Interestingly enough. Rosey wanted

to work for Peter Gabriel's Real

World Records.)

for Rosey. there are no highlights

on her tour: so much hard work goes

into her career that she soaks up
every minute of it. She's very happy

with the kind reviews she has

received (she Feels "lucky ... very

blessed"!

As Rosev say-, she IceN as though

she has ,, rainbow over her head.

SjCCOrdmg to her. the record industry

is composed of "such hard players"

who think with their wallets rather

than their minds Because of her rave

reviews, she feels as though she has

been able to keep the record compa-

nv's attention.

"I think. I know, that in this

industrv they will compare you to

Somebody else..." Rosev responds

when I ask her about her feelings

toward compatisoiis 10 artists suJi

as Beth Orion But she's llatteied

with the compaiisoiis "At least I get

to be compared to artists whom I

admire." II Rosev could collaborate

with any artist she wanted she would

want to work with Bjork but "ora oi

mv dreams is to woik with Buddv

Guv " c>uv is oih ,,i hei favorite

aitists Beck is one ot he! o>ntempo

taiv influences because "he

make anv kind o! record he vv.mi-

which 'he "admires veiv inn

"I want to make 1 Hue-- album. I

want to sjaj ' iust do
whatever I want to do shi

wav ol describing what she wants K>

do mu-kallv

When I mention the eclectic Inlhi

ences lhal inlotm ihe breathtaking

beauty ol /)/>rv Child, k.-o
describes the Eastern European vibe

ol her inusK .o\A the wav wotld
musk mloimed "the kind ol rhythntS

she enfoys Sha says that the album

is a blend ol iosk and loll the blues

urban influences and dance musi v

"I like In make people dance I

think it vou get people grooving that

can be really great." she sjv> pf her

allimtv for beat and rhvthm
"Overall. I think people like the last

that I mix il up."

Rosev does mix it up as Dirty

Child overflow* with the varying tcx

tures of funk. folk, tock and world

beat Her- i- I melting pot ol BHWfctl
styles that writhes and slmks through

the headphones Ihe hardest song for

Rosey to craft wa- "Beautiful" which

used a lour piece orchestra. I he

vamp part Rosev sings at the end

tripped her up initially, but once "I

got it. I fell to the ground. I had no

breath in me
"

Rosey is not s|,v about success I

asked her about her feelings il she

became a multi platinum selling

superstar. „,

"That would be the mwst wonder

ful gift... that would ailow me 1 do

more of what I want fr*<mvii!isticar-

ly. which is to make the kind of

music I want to make . il I had one

hit on this record, it might give mc
financial security " she MVS,

Rosey ignores fears of the label

trying to box her in if she became
successful; if she was a popul.it

artist, then she could renegotiate her

Contracts and gain RiOft creative con-

trol.

"I'm lucky because I'm older, and

I've already been through so much
crap. At this point, my life really

revolves around wanting to be happv.

wanting to be at peace

She is remarkably grounded lor a

t potential) pop star, and worries

about the younger stats who art not

fully aware ot who thev are

Turn to ROSEY page 6

What constitutes

rock music?

What exactly is rock 'n roll?

That's kind of an open-ended

question, but I think that I can

come up with a better answer
than the editors of Rolling

Stone. They recently came out

with a special on "Women in

Rock." in which thev named
Female performing artists that

don't have a rock 'n roll bone in

their skinnv bodies

Sound special'.' Maybe it

would be it all ol the women
they listed were actually rock

artists Thev named artist- such

as Britnev Spears, \landv
Moore. Michelle Branch, lewel.

Shakira. 1 il' Kim. fori Amos,
and other aitists that have noth

ing to do with rock n toll W hat

the hell were they thinking
when thev came up with this

list'.' These performing artists

are mainlv compiled ol pop
artists, rap aitists. 1 atin artists,

and other music genres that are

almost the complete opposite ol

the definition of rock n roll

.

I must s,iv that il I were an

editoi al Rolling Stone, I would
be reallv embarrassed right

about now Yeah, it's real swell

that they took the time out ol

then rockin' schedules to create

a Feature about how tabulous

women are Don*) get me wrong
- thev are fabulous, but please

get vour genre straight The lea-

ture shouldn't be called

"Women in Rock:" it should be

called "\\ omen in Pop

In this same Feature, anothei

argument was brought up that

got me a little pissy The editors

said that "rock radio won't even

touch female artists." which is

true. You know what though'

There's a reason for that I el

me tell vou what it is.

Yea, I'm a Women's Studies

minor and all. but the reason

why rock radio "won't touch"

female artists, is because there

aren't any good female rock
artists out there at the moment.
Britnev Spears is not a rock

artist. S either is Michelle
Branch Ot M.indv Moore, lust

because there are lack ol

decent female rock aitists

doesn't mean that Rolling Siom

should prove then feminist side

bv Fishing for female artists that

have nothing to do with the

genie Whatever happened to

female rock goddesses such as

lams loplin and Grace Slick ot

Jefferson \n plane? Britnej

Spears mav have covered music

by loan lett and the Rolling

Stones, but that doesn't make

rum to RlX'K. |\«ei fi
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Character depth the

saving grace of Focus
Bv 1 .limn Del Hippo

v.,

At IO hOCUS
Direi ted fj> Paul Schrader

w (Item Dafot Maria Hello

Rita W i.

Ptcattani Street Cheater

Id
I!

in wjstt.il

Ruben Crane, ilu lead charM
firado 1 'i new 1 1 In) \utn I <nu>.

n the I ^-4 boull iUtO I OCUt
i • me w 1 ittert In Kuhii I

i depk'U the iiii and untUnc-ly

l rune In a Scottadalc.

m hi m 7
j* I host a/ho expect >•

heap •! launch) sex and iraphit nudil) will

ic ui this, the film ha« depth >>l

ji.M.i 1 1 tha ban makes up foi Ihe lack ol

Robei 1 * raita,

- seed) friend lnhn

i»»n j- i at pj ( ran* 1- Intro

Jum-J .1 Angelei He it

ian married lu his In^h school

Kita ^ il*onl jikI laving fathat ol

ind .1 boj *. tain, docs not

drink ai - hurt h ever) Sunday. Hli

,.iiK \n at !. i-i in hi- wife'* upinlon, 1* his hidden

iphu raagazine», and his la-1.1

Mvt 1 * ith
1

in tonitructinj u
I

•
, before h« bctomei i utnplelel)

lion 10 sen, and eventuall) alco

h,.l 1 ittte lime, however. 1- upeni exploring ihe con

sequence* foi his ha* hit rock bat

.iiK iht unfurling i>f Crane'i character ll

11 tin' him progreeMi

inn Irom ihv culle< liut
p iphtc

my in multiple extra mar Ital

thi- creation ul pergonal lei

notion and .k (derated wh.

igutng Sony »aici representative named
ihe Hogan'n Heroc* s vt

iche« onto 1 • i-imj! Intereal in

indi un 11 l'\ Introducing him to

tcchnolog) in home vide"

rhruughout 1 hi filrn Crane nevei irul) comes to

term* with his addiction 01 even hii relationship with

t irp) He live* in denial considering himsell normal

• en- consistently throughout the

film. -s.'\ 1- normal " H« ices ihe world through bis

pan ul ro«e-iinted glasses, amassing video equip-

tiieni ,md tex tapes to iced hi- destructive personaliiy,

e while losing In- professional credibility Due to

liulliplt indlM lelu.n- v i.ine *J> KCfl U nnae ol

. ihan .m ,i--et fhese indiscretions noi on!)

affect bit career, hut tttO desirov two marriages.

De-pite his denial of his deviant and amoral tide.

Crane can conscious!) be judgmental of Carpenter's

-eemingly homosexual interests. This simultaneous

affirmation Ol his own deviant behavior, but intolei

tnc< ol Carpy's suggested interests illustrate Crane-

detachment. This idea is also explored when it is

revealed that Crane's addiction has reached a level ol

absurdity where he must keep "records" (including an

annotated photo album of breastsi ol hi- indiscretions

in order to maintain their context.

In contrast, the lilm seems to atlempi lo lie up Ms

loose ends in a cursory manner by quicklv escalating

from Carp) and Crane- discus-ion about which city

is good IOI dominance (lor those who care, in the

earl) l^ 7 Us, Atlanta was the place to bei to li.ine -

unioriunateK iionic death, some li screen minutes

l.nei

\iiiu Facts! is a film lull ol metaphors Naturalls,

-oine are more successlul than others. The illustration

ol C rane's addiction is successful. The addiction lo

se\ is represented through the complete and total

mechanical nature of his actions There ll no

romance, Ihcic is simply the act. The sc\ual eiKoun

lets aie not represented as sensual experiences but

technical, Mart) obligatory, sequences Although the

film i- Centered in large part around sc\ and addic-

tion tcv it. it is not any more or less lexuall) explicit

lhan an\ othei Mm ll is more sugge-iive than anv

thing else

In comparison lo the addiction metaphoi ihe w-u

al metaphorical device- employed b\ the hlmmakers

aie significant!) less successful. In truth, thev are so

subtle thev almosi evade perception If the goal is to

represent the two sioVaa ol Crane's personaluv the

put-together family man and the deviant sex fiend

visually, there is a natural inclination to do so

through conflicting Stable and frenzied movement.

Following vvith this idea, when Crane is put-together,

the visual should be clear and steadily focused Vs

Kinneat deltly allow- his character to become
enveloped bv hi- vices, the visual should be contrast-

inglv Mm iv However, this device is only effectively

applied only once throughout the film. There is how-

evei the effective use Of this same device to a differ-

ent end. Crane's real life is represented as very clear

and focused, Hy contrasi. hi- often confused and con-

flicted deviant persona is represented as gray and

blurred recorded Images

Ihe lilm itself contained quality performances

I torn both Kinnear and Dafoe, who was pleasingly

eerie and at times indiscernible. However, the film

lacks resolution, much like Crane's real life In that

respect, it might quite possibly be the most accurate

account thus far. despite some of its narrative short-

comings B- f&Hiy futures RateJ R lor strong sexual

fry, nudity, language, torn* drug use uml violence,
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Punch

i
i infused yet ' lust the point Si-

is l gan, and the resulting narrative

followed b) Punch-Drunk attempts

,n\ intimate engagement with the

audience, highlighting his attempts

to deconstruct life's compound mys
(cries. It's a ctevet card rot Ihe film

maker- lo play, and one we can all

relate tu: choice and opportunit) as

ihe- human condition we all suffei

through In some vvav-. Punch
Hrunk i- the longhand attempt Bl I

solution, a show ol how often lile

settles in wdth little regard for out

ou ii concei ns.

Which ol course, leave- ihe door

wide open lor the typical, brash laic

we ve come lo expect from Sandler.

Heie. though, in a surprising -how

ol restraint, he doesn't quite step

through, Ihe rage is present, bin

director Paul Ihoma- \nderson
trims the randomness, oiler- moti-

vation and provide- us, a- viewers

ihe opportunit) lo linger a moment
alui ihe lad a subtle acknowledg-

ment ol human flaw lhal quite eliec-

lively garners our sympathy. I gan

deconstructs his environment- phys-

ical!) (and violently! when his emo-

tions prove loo resilient and dense

for understanding. His outbursts.

however, translate less as unsettling

I. i-i stands a- ihe) do tragic displays

lhal move u- to feel lor him.

The change- Sandler displays arc

moti reactionary lhan intrinsic; the

chaos in his corned) has final!) been

given a palette lhal can Iran-late hi-

intentions, tie ihe loose end- and

radiate something back ol -ub-

-i.iik,-. Ai it- beat. Punch-Drunk
/me unfolds with real-time sensibil

ities unaware ol il- immediate
direction vet brave enough to take

the Steps in getting there.

\ndi. i-ou, for In- pan. i- refresh

inglv devoid ol pretension; his long

shots and methodic edits allow the

scenes to mature naturally, and his

use ol color -peak- a- SUCCinctl) as

much ol the dialogue. The colorful!)

washed OUl lade out- and ti,in-i

lions are projections ol I gan's best

intentions: much like the myriad ol

colors lhal bloom in the scene
where he excitedly hunts down his

pudding in ihe supermarket, his

feelings are expressed alternatively,

imaginative!) and downright myste-

i lousry,

\l-o impossible lo ignore is |on

Hi ion's music-box score, which
marches assured!) every step ol the

wav alongside Sandler's weathered

portrayal ol I gan. In an industry of

overindulgence, Punch-Drunk Love
strike- a harmonious ratio ol subtle-

iv and understatement as strength.

A- t Rated R for strung language
im lulling a scene "/ sexual ilia-

liimw. *

Ro.sc*\

Rock
o'liiimirl from pa

her automatical!) initialed into the

world ol lock. If anything, it pushes

her further from the privileged title

of "rock goddess."

let me throw a brain-teaser at

you in make thing- a little more
interesting,

I know I'm making lun ol the

editor- of Rolling Stone lor numbly
assuming that ju-t because a

woman is a musical aiii-t that also

means that she's a rock artist.

Well, gues- what.

Ihe media would never call pop
artists such BS [UStin I inibci lake

and Nick t alter rock ailisi-. SO vvhv

call Brltne) Spear- and \landv

Moore exact!) that?

So, what'- my point'.' li seems

thai male musical artists are propei

ly classified in their propel cale

gories. I il' Bow Wow is considered

a pop artist, and Chris Cornell is a

rock gml \evei would anvone dale

lo mix genre-, but why do people

automatically do lhal fot women''

Now that's something to think

about

I would really appreciate it if the

word- "rock" and "Brilney Spears"

or "Shakira" are not put in the same

sentence, lust because there aren't

man) female rock artists, that

doesn't mean that one should pre-

tend that female pop artists are al-o

rock artists. I'm assuming that the

same isn't done for men because
there- a surplus of male musical

artists, and that it's cool to put

them in their proper categories

because there's enough to go
around.

So veah. Rolling Stone do me a

favor Don"! call pop artist- some-

thing thai they're not. Rock is not

pop. and please don't confuse the

two. You wouldn't do it for any-

thing else, would you? Don'l call a

Spoon a fork because theie aren't

enough forks to go around.

Suntiirii \tarblestone is a

Collegian ( oluninist

www . dailycollegian . com

\ hopeless H 'in. mi i
I.

i- m love oi .it

seeing someont Bui

inipoi taut thing foi

now i- thai -lie leal ll* li

herself, 01 as she wiy«

relationship w ill be I .1

"It's haul to be " • latum

ships, because I >

often enough," -he

Rose) '- son - I

" Mterlile" h,r on

the soundtracks to /'

fortes lhan and Shalh

Rosev love- 10 I hei

in ihe mi ' hei .
u

good because ii

t hance lo heat about bet

.i lot ol people ha > e hi ard

about her; hei

un eclectic nn\ .i- Ik
I inl In

ences. She's current!) working

on a v ideo foi "Beautiful

has w ritien about I0U
looking to make ,i hi »l

potential sophomore Ji-^ \

far as radio station; go shi

has luck with certain markets

but "in the end ii all i om
dow n lo the big 1 1 eakin

game il- all about In ivi mui h

money the record company is

willing to spend,.
."

She continues t«> express
her disdain for current radio

"It- sad bee au e bat, k In

the dav .. in one da) lh :

v\ a- JUSI people v\ h. |l

music and put it on the radio

she say-. "It's a whole differ-

ent game."

Among the acts she likes on

current radio include the loo

lighter-. Cold p lav and
Incubus. She's a Ian ol the

songs that touch hei

She oiler- advice fot peo
pie Interested In a musit
career.

"(One must be| in ii fot (he

right reason . . music has to

be the channel for them to

open up ... when people gel

caught up in thinking vvh.ii

they can get as a musician

the reality i- thai von aie noi

going to gel money, mosi ul

the time ... you reall) ha*

love music . M ig ill .i - M i

i

find something else that s.m

sustain your lite-tv le and pla)

music on the side ,., you have

to find people who support
you | i.e. manager- 1 il von
don'i have those people you
really can't get anv w In. n

It's I ha rd game she

explains, -o you got to I,

fun.

Elder statesmen lead Raiders to victory
This week's SOOth "Monday Night Football" saw high-

lights, memories and the continued murkiness in the AFC
race.

The Oakland Raiders destroyed the Denver Broncos 34-

II) at Mile High, er, Invesco Field behind the play of AARP
members Rich Gannon, lerry Rice and Rod Woodson - with

each breaking or improving upon an NFL record.

Gannon set a single-game record

with 21 straight complete passes in

the contest. He finished the day with

J4-for-38 for 352 yards and three
touchdowns.

Woodson returned an interception

48 yards for a touchdown. The former

Pittsburgh Steeler and Baltimore
Raven extended his record for picks

returned for a score to 1 3.

Meanwhile, every time lerry Rice

makes a catch, he is extending a few
records, but with two touchdowns
and 103 receiving yards. Rice became
both the first player to score 200
touchdowns and broke Walter
Payton's record for total yards from
scrimmage

The Oakland win makes the AFC especially ugly, as no
conference team stands out as the Super Bowl favorite and

onlv Dastuar lb-3> and San Diego (6-3) have more than live

wins It al-o -how- that Oakland may have some lile lelt lor

a run at the playoffs Let's not hold our collective breath.

Anyone want lo take control? Anyone? Hello? Bucllcr?

Not only is the AFC without a favorite, most ol its dm
sions don't have Jear-cut favorites.

Any team in the AFC Fast could easily take control over

the next few weeks. Three teams (Miami. New F.ngland.

Buffalo) aie tied for the lead with 5-4 records while the lets

are just one game out at 4 5. Miami desperaielv needs to

hold on while lay Fiedler gets healthy - something that

seems impossible with the way Ray Lucas is placing under

cenle ,ighl now.

The Al C North and South are three- icam races with

Pittsburgh out front in the North at 5-3-1 Baltimore and
Cleveland are close behind at 4-5. but neither team seems lo

want to play well enough to become a force The Stwth is

similar with Tennessee and Indianapolis sharing the lead

with 5-4 records while lacksunville is holding on, one game
hack al 4 i

1he West will probably get one or even both wild card

berths at the end of the season as San Diego and Denver are

sharing the division lead at b-5 while Oakland seems to re-

gaining steam al 5 4 I ven Kansas City at 4-5 is definitely

within striking distance ol a shot at the extra entry

First half awards part two

Offensive Rookie ol the )eur Clinton I'ortis Denwr
Rti

Port i- I- the ea-v choice here. The latest in a long line ol

solid Denver running backs, Portis has gone for bl2 yards

on 128 rushes, good for a 4.8 average. He is sure to become

the next Bronco (after Terrell Davis, Olandis Gary and Mike

Anderson! to break the 1000-yard mark, barring any weird

circumstance-

Detensiw Rookie <>1 the )ear lulius /'lyi/xr.v CwidsNU
1)1

Pepper- wa- eon-idered a project when the Panthers

selected him early in last years draft. F-xperts -aid that he-

had the potential to be the next great NFL pass rusher, but

no one expected him lo be the man this soon Pepper- ha-

10 sacks alreadv this year, just four and a hall shy ol lev on

Kearse's rookie record Check him out il the Panthers are

ever on a TV near you, you'll be seeing the next Bruce Smith

or Reggie While.

io's Skinny

ah

My fantasy learn

Another good week lor

I. onesome Sundays as my team
enjoyed the services ol Tomim
Madclox and Plaxico But less, who
had ama/ing fantasy davs that were

cerlainlv helped by the game going

the lull extra 1 5 minutes in overtime.
\1v team ha- now jumped up from

last in the division two weeks ago to

third thi- week, just Line game out d
lir-l pl.Ki

Jim

Piisitnllo
If this wav college football.

.

Here is lion nix /o/> H) would

look

I. Green Hu\ iS-DILasl Week II Ihe Packei- are lai

and away the best team in the Nl I right now as evidenced

by their dominating record. Brett lavie -eeui- to Ik- plavmg

hi- beat and thev didn't miss a beat aliet losing both stalling

running back Ahman Green and his backup Najeh

Davenport in Sundav's 40 14 drubbing ot the I ion-

Green Bay can actually clinch it- division title next week

with a win ovet Minnesota and losses by IViioit llo the letsi

and Chicago (to the Rams I

2 V«'» Orleans iJ-Ji/last Week >/ New Oilcan- look

advantage of a second hall Carolina collapse this week lot

win number -even I have Double pushing teams down lot

lough games that they pull out. so the Saint- remain ahead

of the re-l ol the 7 2 teams I his week s paSStt Jgain-l

Atlanta should show if the Saints are tumbling or |ust com
ing oil a -|ved bump.

5 San Iraneiseo i7-2>ll.asi Week 41 Ihe Nmei- made-

it three straight with a surprisingly low scoring 17 13 win

over Kausa- Citv Vma/ing thai the team managed le-- than

300 total yards against a defense a- bad aj she v luel- flic

San Francisco defense still worries me. but hat I chance to

prove itsell next week against | veiv -olid San Diego oflcAle

4 T*mp* Ha\ i?-2>ILasi Week i/ I love Ion t.ruden.

but still don't like Tampa much for this ve.n I hat 1 2 record

puts Ihe team high up on ihe list, though The BlICS' game

next week against (. arolm.i whieh hasni won siflCC starting

out 5 should up them to 8-2

5. Denver lo-'ull ast Week 21 - One week alter I label

them as the team to beat in the AFC, they get hammered bv

the Raiders, but they retain the top ranking ol anv \K
team. Portis' emergence as a legit NFL miming hack has

made Brian Griese belter and Shannon Shaipe'l agele--

doininance certainly hasn't hurt, either,

ft St louis t4-3)lL*St Week \RI Be- afraid. Be veiv

afraid. Now that Marshall Faulk has been getting the ball

and quarterback Mate Bulgei ha- tilled in admirably toi the

injured Kurt Warner, the Rams are on I maioi hot streak

and are winners of their last tout Ihe onlv problem i-

whelher there i- a OB coniioveiM when Warner return- and

If SO, will il hurt the team- morale''

7. San Diego f6-3)IL0St Week \RI San Diego -ullered

a tough loss |o the red hot Rams but thev hang in at number

seven, as I leel that the combination ul a Strong defense ihe

notebook

continued truni pasjs le"

The Wildcats still are tied for I Oth

in the league, with playoff implica-

tions being a distant thought.

Homecoming knock-off

When Delaware looked on its

schedule and saw a game at Maine

in the second week of November,
visions of a harsh trip, a harsh

crowd and harsh weather likely got

into its head.

It's a shame that Mother Nature

didn't seem to take notice of the

calendar, as a near-60 degree day

arrived in Orono at the same time

as the Blue Hens, breaking the

Black Bears' I I -game home win-

ning streak by virtue of a 37-13 tri-

umph.
Sidney Haugabrook iced the

game for Delaware with a 41 -yard

interception return for a touch-

down, and made nine tackles, earn-

ing A- 10 Defensive Player of the

Week honors for his efforts.

Antawn lenkins ran for 76 yards

and a pair of touchdowns, while

Andy Hall threw for 146 on 10-of-

19 passing in the game.

The Black Bears had severe

problems on the ground, where
they totaled 83 yards on 32 carries,

and OB lake Eaton was tops with

29 yards on his 1 2 carries. A pair of

fumbles and an Eaton interception

plagued Maine, who outgained

Delaware through the air 236-146.

The Blue Hens could afford to

keep things on the ground in the

second half as Maine spotted them

a 20-0 halftime lead. Oft-maligned

kicker Scott Collins was perfect on

the day. nailing four extra points

and a trio of field goals.

While Delaware is essentially

out of the playoff hunt at 4-4 in

conference. Maine is still very much
alive and will more than likely get

at least an at large bid into the

Division l-AA playoffs if it should

win out. However, this has not

been the same team since Stefan

Gomes and Paris Minor were

kicked off the team, and this week-

end's voyage to Richmond could be

a tough one for the Bears.

I ough place to play

The toughest place for opposing

teams to visit might just be Parson-

Field in Brookline. Now that

Northeastern has a solid team and a

quality surface, no team can pencil in

a 'W on a trip to NLi.

Add Yillanova to the list. The
Wildcats hit a major speed bump in

their quest for a National

Championship and even a spot in the

l-AA playoffs with a 38-13 drubbing

at the hands of the Huskies.

It was all about returns lot Nl as

Art Smith got the home squad out to a

roaring start by bringing back the

opening kickoff 100 yards for a 7-0

advantage. Neil Anderson added to

the return yardage by scampering 90

yards for a touchdown after an inter-

ception.

Tim Gale paced the offense with

1 23 yards on the turf and three touch-

downs, including a pair in the second

quarter that sent Nova into the locker

room on the short end of a 28-7 score.

Turnovers were the name of the

game for Northeastern, as they were

the beneficiaries of a pair of VC fum-

bles and two picks by Brett Gordon.

Gordon went 30-for-44 on the day for

310 yards. Shaz Brown hauled in nine

passes for 94 yards and a score.

NU's Shawn Brady barely had lo

break a sweat in the game, attempting

just 13 passes in the game for 84

yards.

Villanova will need a lot of help to

get into the postseason picture, with

three conference losses to teams ahead

of it in the standings. However, with

wins against Rhode Island and al

Delaware, the Wildcats could sneak

into the postseason. The Huskies trav-

el to New Hampshire and then host

lames Madison to finish out the sea

son.

Walkover of the week
Looks like William and Mary

might have been a touch upset about

being embarrassed against Villanova a

couple of weeks ago. Hie Tribe scored

early and often, using three Dave
Corley touchdown passes to vault out

to a 34-6 lead after 50 minutes.

Carte) went l8-lor-26 lor 25>4

yard- on the dav. including four com-

pletions for I 17 yards and a touch

down lo \ -10 lir-t team lock Rich

\lusinski. lonaihan Smith ran for 78

vard- and a pair of scores, while A 10

Rookie of the Week Steven Hargrove

went for 1 05 and a touchdown of his

own a 59-yarder thai was the sea-

son-best for William and \l.nv

URI managed just 44 yards

through the air. as newcomer Ray

Barker went iiM 2-of-IO in the con-

test. Chad Campbell broke UK) yards

on the gnumd for the Rams, but it wa-

not enough to spark the offense.

Rhody has emerged as the league

whipping post and will be lucky to win

another game. The Tribe finish up
against stale rival- lames Madison and

Richmond, two games that are vital

for the team's playoff hopes to remain

alive. With three overall losses and

losses in all tiebreakers, another loss

would most likely have William and

Mary on the outside looking in.

Hey. didn't you used to be a eon-

tender?

I lofstra and Richmond were once

the league powerhouses, two teams

that were nearly a guarantee to give a

team a hard time. Nowadays, both

teams are limping along as the season

trudges forward. With the Pride's 26-

16 victory, it upped its A- 10 victory

total li' three on the season.

Trevor Dinimie carried the ball 24

times for 89 yards and a touchdown,

while Vemba Bukula added 61 yards

of his own on the ground. Ryan
Cosentino went just 1

1 -of- 18 thaiugh

the air. but hooked up with Ohio Slale

transfer Ricky Bryant for a key 71-

yard touchdown with less than a

minute to go in the first half.

Both teams do have a chance to

play the role of spoiler over the next

couple weeks, however, llolstra heads

north to lace I,' Mass with a chance to

knock the Minutemen out of the play

oil's. Richmond faces two of the other

three teams tied lor first in the con-

ference, hosting Maine this week
before hitting the road against

William and Mai v.

RftXH US AT
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running of LaDanian lomliuson and the mistake lice hall

of Drew Brees should gel this learn into the pluvoll- II

they can lake down the Niners next week, vou'll start to

hear some Super Bowl bu// about them from the

"experts."

H Philadelphia ft tllUul Week \RI Ihe I agle- are

liu-iraling me They plav great one week and then gel

slammed the next lake thi- week- 55 15 whipping al ihe

hands of Indianapolis, who had a rookie running ha. k

named Mungro rush lor I 14 vatd- lhal can't be good

>> \tlauta ,5 3 /'//.us/ Week \Rj I am a Michael

Sick fan I probablv alwav- will be He made an ama/ing

play lo force an overtime against Pittsburgh Sundav and

will piobablv win lour ot live MVP avv.iid- over the nexl

12 vears Ihe Falcons' delense keeps me Iroiu having anv

laith in them lo even win 10 game- but an ea-v schedule

may get them into the playoffs.

Ill Oakland i 5 -/»// asl Week \Rj I hale to do this,

but anv lime vou go Into Denvei and take down the

Bronco-. VoU deserve recognition Ihe Raidet- didn I |U-1

win. they annihilated ihe home team Monde) night MavK
i he- formaldehyde flnall) kicked in

Ihe above line make- no -eii-e I know Nexl week • I

I late 5 ou game between the Raider- and Pattiol- should be

a heck ol a w Ml h

Gimme pick ol the week
lake the Packer- l-tj 5i ilu- week at Minnesota Ihii

-hould be a pounding and Green Bav just got medical

clearance lot running back Mimau Green, who will start

I he race lor Bvh.ii Lcflwk'h. Maurice Clarctt, Of

elve...

Now that <- iiKiniiali won it- lu-l game, the 0-lcr watch

h.i In ^ n replaced. I'll keep an eve on which team- are head-

ing in the right direction lor the choice at the very top of

the 2003 Ml Draft Marshal tptfrtefbacfc Byron Leflwich

and Ohio Siau tunning back Maurice Claiett. who is just a

Ireshinan, ate two d ' aie constantly appearing on

MM1 wi-h lis|-

The Bmiii.il- bounced back this week with a loss to

Bahiiiu i V ilu. ..lib icam with iu-t one win. Cincy cer-

laiiilv bai the in-idc truck oil the No 1 pick. Its pick would

likelv he I cliwieh. as the combination ot |on Kitna. Akili

1 -.inn moil) certainly hasn't worked out for them

I ailing in behind (. iikv ate the expansion Houston
i i, Minnesota Viking* and the Chicago Bears -

.i playofl leant la-t -casou \iec ioi> bv all three

point « oi lest Special props go out

I, ilk Bears, who lost to New I ngtend oa lac Pats' last

.in,,.

\ i. H , baft goes, the le- Vikings would

probably look at Claretl « anothei running back as they

both ii.r. -olid young OB- bui the Ben- would definitely

pretet leftwichw anothct ntgnalcallei

,, Collegian Columnist I'lg - EftlM)
i da\

Oakland Rawow wirx wtt-sivk* Juaai Rm (80) falls iktu ihi smi* r»»Hi m i i » s

vi v ins 1 DBNVM Bui iNin-iUKMIiliv k Mil lllvO'Sl <l 1*4) IH'NIN KM

, .Ml! IN Dl SV I U I 1 w As Rli I s s|i 1 1M1 li a 1 IIIh i\V S 1 V I. II • K IMI Mill I 1

iir a 1 1 111 Hi'i iSi ' is t4 10.

,4 I XHM H H 1 Mini* S 1 All H

H 1 mi ik Munimi worn NFL
is ins 1 ami ik Thi- RAiorns

apply now for the new, expanded

CRIMINAL
JUSTICE
PROGRAM
Criminal Justice Concentration

Department of Sociology

Earn a Certificate in Criminal Justice

For students who plan a career in some aspect of the criminal justice

system: police officers, probation and parole officers, paralegals,

public and private criminal attorneys, district attorneys, judges, etc.

Applications are now being taken for the program.

A wide variety of courses are scheduled for 2003, including new class-

room and online courses in domestic violence, crime and forensics,

criminal violence in America, international criminal justice, organized

crime, and cyber crime.

Courses offered Winter Session 2003:

S0CI0L 241 Criminology (online)

S0CI0L 394F Crime and Forensics (on campus, M-Th, 6-9 p.m.)

S0CI0L 395K Domestic Violence (online)

For more information, and to apply to the program, contact Prof. Anthony

Harris, Sociology Department. Thompson 524, 545-0475.

?A
To register for winter and spring courses, go to

www.umass.edu/contined or the Division of

Continuing Education Registration Office. 358 N. Pleasant St.

UMASS Priority w/// be given to registered Criminal Justice Program students
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v heap heating oil

Join the Pioneer

Valle> C ^il v

ei ittvi ( '.ill 545

mmutt r Sei

I

Student ' nion

Fraternitieii

$4 uroritiet, Clubci

Student Groupf
I III: |1 ,0

i?00 this semes-

tei » i'li 1 proven

c
, unJraiser

^ hotu kinJraising

event Our pro*

-runs make
fundraifting eas^

with no risks.

iJraistnu Jutes

iillui'j quickly,

.V ith the

It u 1 irks.

1 1 ( unpus'

Fundi iis« 1 m
(888) -. ! \2 18

11 v isii www.canv

pustundraiser.i 1 im

VPARTMEN
KIM

Turin rs Falls _ +

bedroom t pf

Quark> layout

Some new w« >od

tl, >ors and lots < if

closets 25-30

minutes t< 1 I Mass

orNoHo. $700

u ith heat 433-

;:

Apartment for

Rem Stan hi 2

bdrm. In

Sunderland ? s -0

hi ilitu > un luded

i»n Bus Kt ( ..II

665 2 159

Sunderland 2

Bedroom c omer

unit "ii bus route

$820 utilities

iik luded available

immediately J97*

-1:

Brand) wine Apts.

\> w I easing I c\-

bedn m 'in ipts

I 1 am - h« uir Nov,

Dec, I
in 'i Feb.

\ itM 1 oine, tii^t

sen 1 1 ui them

wink tlu\ last.

I

S& ip l'\
I

'I' l .ill

549 Ask

about one month
free!

\l lOhORv

Pur< hasiny .1 used

i ir? Having yout

repaired? I k)

\i'U know yout

legal rights.'

<. Contact the

Student Legal

Ser\ ices v )ffice,

922 ( !ampus

( :enter, 545-1995

\i i' 1

Ford Ranger

Pic kup extended

cab and tour

wheel Jn\e All

options v erv nice

condition. 585

0599 582-9103

94 t hew
(. .i\ .ilier, AT. 2

Door, Purple.

105k, M . AM/
FM, $1900, 587

090i

dundasOt s.umass,

edu

91 Acclaim

Luxury Edition

needs work $ $50.

=
»4

:>-OS47

94 Men Sable

Wagon Well-

in. nnt. uned. Runs

great Reliable.

2200. ^B0 549-

7455

Temporary Help

Wanted Nov 17-

21 all hours

Clothing

Liquidation con*

i.k t k.ithleen-

qu.iU@aol.com or

860 "^l-^ll

Bartender^ need-

ed. No experience

necessary, Earn up

to $300/day. Call

$66 291-1884 ext.

U150

Bartender

Trainee^ Needed.

$250.00aday

potential. Local

posit imis. 800-

:
iH-W,H5. ext. 516

Cjuitar Lessons-

All a^es, styles,

Levels

lessuns'tfn i

s.coin 584*

7750

I \\l -h >l \

Cat found Umass

( Campus Black s\

white domesticat-

ed with tlea collar

2 roommates Early Spring Break

needed Spring Specials! Cancun
semester onlv & Jamaica From

Beautiful house $429! Free

right past Amherst Breakfast, Dinners

College on Bus 61 Drinks! Award

line i50/ mn 256- Winning
*> J90

> \ KIM

C umpany! Oroup

Leaders Free!

Florida Vacations

from $14^! spring-

hreaktravel.com l«

800-678-6386

Mill Valley Estates

2 & 3 Bedrooms

Available now 11

187511150 253-

7 377

II WkM .l\ IN

< it« h 1

e 1 1 1 \ 1 1 h . 1 r 1 1

1

hii* 1 1 > 1 1 u hi

Area! Bus, 1, i\

.
1 n Ine s , N

26tn ... \\

Mnx 27 ,h ;

Lockers For Rent:

Cheap! $10 for

yeai ^ "ine to

( nmmuter

Services, 42^

Student Union.

I lave you been

ripped-ott h\ a

retailer.' t ont.K t

the Student Legal

Scr\ ic es Ottu

e

regarding your

rights ,i> a ^.>n-

IVi I

s '

sinner. go

lii|' I me $4*> Vis,

^ Master* 1 rd

accepted. \ isii

www. Bean 1> »\\ nB
s.coin or «. all

366 42 $-2686 for

Early Specials!

Spring Break

Bahamas Party

Cruise! 5 Days

$299! Includes

Meals, Parties!

Awesome Beaches,

Nightlife! Departs

From Florida! Get

(. iroup- Go Free!

!

springbreaktrav-

el.com 1-800-678-

6386

***SPRINO
BREAK
BLOWOUT***
Book Now!' Free

Meals and Parties

Party with MTV
sunsplashtours.

com l-ScV-426-

7710

Epicurean Tours

Spring Break 1-

000*231-4 Fun

www. epic uRRc an.

com

Act Fast! Sav<

$$$, Ciet Spring

Break

Discounts!... 1-

88&THINK-SUN
[1'888*844-6578

dept 2626)

/

ww w.spi 1!

hreakch

com

\\ WIN'

I fsed Laptop

Notebooks $99.00

Pentiums with CD
Rom and Monitor

$129.00 I0%ofl

services with this

Ad. 413-584-8857

UNIVERSITY
BARTENDlNCi
w ww.university-

hartending.com

classes start soon

1-800-U-CAN-

M1X Space is lim-

ited!

Campus Center,

545-1995.

Pregnant? Need

help? Call

Birthright of

Amherst area tor

tree testing and

assistance.

549-1906

Egg Donors

**AT LAST!! Needed, non-

Spring Break!!** smokers. Donors

Book Now Ages 21-32.

Air Taxi, trans- pree Mea is\ Parties Generous com-
portat ion in/ out & Drinks. 2 Free pensation paid.

ot Northampton trips.

Airport to your Sunsplashtours.co

destination. L & E m 1-800-426-7710 Rohert Nichols,

Air Charter Esq. (781) 769-

(400-524-1697 6900.

For more informa-

tion contact

r
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Client:

Date(s) to run:_

Total days

w. mi topi." e an advertisement m the Classifieds section?

do below .and stop bv .it the The Daily Colleqiai 1, 113 Campus Center Bas< n 1 k 1 .1 UM.^

Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa, MC, check or cash

Headline:

Words = PAYMENT

Special Heading ($2.50 extra).

1-1

3-1

6.1

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING CORY

aa
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaQnnQQnnnnnQaQnQannnnnnnnnnnnn

aa
insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use letters where they apply

i.m 1:00 pm 1 1

' -545-3500
ate 20 its/word Der dav Non-student rate: 50 cents word

Headings
Activities

•Announcements
•Apartment for Rent
•Auto for Sale
•For Sale
•Lost & Found
•Nappy Birthday
•Room for Rent
• Instruction
•Room Wanted
•Services
•Summer Sublet
•To Sublet
•Travel
•Wanted
•Wanted to Rent
•Employment
• Entertainment

1
ll

TV Lis tin*

cornmi oon.
to a Classifieds page near you.
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Amherst Weather^ The dead know only one thing:

it's better to'Be alive. ^
-Full Metal jacket

Wednesday

Hltai: -w

LOW: u

Thursday

HlcJH: SJ

LOW: |]

Friday ^

HRIH: 49
LOW: |3

Here;cepe$
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.

21 ) Be w.ir\ ui baking

anything Foi granted today,

you mi^'ht miisn mil mi

something.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov . J

IVc. 21) Act i m your

instincts and don't be afraid

to t.ikc n--k-.

Capricorn (IVc. ::-

J.ui. 19) An old*fashioned

approach to ,i new and

Linexj^ectc-J dilemma is like-

ly to pay oft with surprising

speed.

AQUARIUS (Jan, ZO-Feh.

18) - Anxiety ovet \mir

workload will keep you

from enjoying a hidden

opportunii\ toda> unless

you lighten up!

PISCES (Feb. I9-Mar. 20)

I \m'l yet carried au.n

with votir self today. A little

subtlety, style, and grace ^o

a long way toward impress-

ing others,

ARIES (Mar. 21 -Apr. 19)-

Physical and mental activi-

ties have much to offer you

today.

TAURUS (Apr. 20-May

2c^) - Someone close to you

is likely to he quite edgy

and irritable today,

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20)

TOU must take a personal

interest in someone else's

affairs today it you are going

to help at all.

CANCER (June 22-July

22) - You must remain on

top ol things as they devel-

op today.

LEO (July 2 V Aug. 22)-

Don't misuse your own pop*

ul.irity today. Give others

the time ot day.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

- It may he up to you today

to do those things that you

thought were someone else's

responsibility.

LIBRA (Sept. 2 UVt. 22)

- This is a good day tor

solving financial problems

as best you can.

I
40W*ip

umwsms&ESssmsi

y
I

^C
Reggae Night

'SN
V Flying Lessons

^ Irish Seisiun

"
Ray Mason Band

»

163 Suntfcrl ind Rd

•NniliiiM. M A

S4,s (^KV

Start Ytuir Own Tradition

ACROSS
i — warming

7 Make a typo

10 Chuck wagon

dinner

14 Brass bawl

event

15 Mermaids

domain

16 Jajrv - Hf>r"«

17 Dodge

18 Road crew's

need

19 Rays a role

20 Shower e) I

(2 wds
|

23 Nomad s beast

26 Legal thing

27 Consent to

28Dunnq

29 Mongrel

30 Boutender

31 SinbadsNI

32 Basketball

hoop

33Ckjmsy

37 Not the»

38 A Gabor sister

39 Before marriage

40 Baby babble

41 Expand

43 Rorem or Beatly

44 Mouse predator

45 Seine

46 Furrow

47 Bart Maverick's

brother

48 Kind ol cuisine

51 iknewir
52 Clock parts

53 Ford innovation

(2 wds

!

56 Avoid

57 Fan mo.

58 Tends a plant

62 Small gull

63 '- Baby Baby'

64 Not awake

65 'The Cherry

Orcftanf girl

66 Barnyard animal

67 Himalayan

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Family MDs
2 Regulation

3 Crude metal

4 Like a fish hook

5 Tylenol

competitor

6 Bold look

7RoHeofGood
Times'

8 Hits the books

9 -avis

10 North ArtanlK

port

1

1

Happen again

12 Free

13 Tack

21 Roosevelt

ftCCMMl
B GMtoid

tad F*Mni* SynslBiH Int

23HeaHMoodbuy 48 *- la vlataf

24 Love affair 49 Wan
25 Very small 50 Loan-sharking

29 Tropical cat 51 Metalmaking

30 Peep giant

32 Use a coupon 52 Gnnd as teeth

33 Summer flower 54 Oaf

34 Mall for Plato 5S "— framed 1

"

35 Galley slave 59 Poetic

36 Clumsy oafs contraction

42 Feeler 60 Sates agent

46 Musical beat 61 Resort

4 r t .tdytiug or

scarab

1 2 3 i s B

1

' ,M 'i

1
r

it 1 g i 1

14 5

:17 "

1' ' ;•! ?**

H ?4 25 ,

J28

J
1

I

1

Tl

1
1

:13 34 35 36

'1,' , 40

41 4?

P
44

4f> _ AC: -"
48 49 50 M B

. 54 MHHS
56

1
:

1

p 51 60 fil

62

!

6.3 p

fif)

\

Tixlay's D.C. Menu
Cull 545-2626 Jwr inorf iti/nrinuti<»i.

LUNCH

Vegetable Barley Soup

Chicken Burrito

Popcorn Shrimp

Garden

Vegetable Chili

(vegan)

DINNER

Vegetable Barley Soup

Extra Crispy

Fried Chicken

Meatloaf

with Gravy

Native

American Stew

(vegan)
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Dodging Stormy weather
Dacko wins in

first appearance
IK i>U n Strairi

•

1he

I

.d 1 hi

•'

NIljI tin - Center to the Sturm who
h,iu- been defeated hj .-.

|hmiii* 111 three : igainst

1 ititt -quod- tin- sea

I am happy ti « uih!

Dacko tatd Ihi' ii

leyupt ii vou arc gong h

• .Olll lav Up- 11

nteM

1 mk Minuto
' bci I.imii

iddlc Bull, r. wh
extremely mil Storm

playcn iH loth

Ktl.'ll

However. Dacko
l Ma**' first li.ilt whu h iv.i-

pl.IV .Hid I Mil

which .aim right before ihi halfiinu

buzzer alter *»»| ' hi! ,"a.i!

Nelson iwi'

d when 11 .ii'iit 1 mi 1

1 hall uk
III I \'

putaie! tiit

i Nelson who hiiil I
*> point- i

55 minutes plated 'I iried la practice n

luiiij mmci I IH

I 11 lot III 1

li wn tin- firsi chance lot V.
bad the ne« offensive pMtemi

id although Iki shw
<.|t m the «econd hall ht 1

;
< iwt -

N, 1 1 1 ....
>

nil but m

,ll tlllH-

I py play

I Mass turnovers .1 stal which jump
ufl the page fot the new head uuk
Despite the fluid run-game tht Man

Writhe was only able to must* 1

assists in the garni

It't annoying to me, I would ha
1

' • .! " II

Minutewomen

knock off BU
H\ Ri-iJ Davenport
l 'li| I H-tAN M*l I

l VI' lij Ml Ml il A,,AIV-I till

• 1 IIMKllfg

v hut wc
1 \l .1* looking

1 tvoul .1 like to

n m 1 I 1- |U-t

.till • 1
- efficient

was tin. catalyst

I Ma 11 run
i'lll'N 1, IJIed if

: fat 1

5

liu Viaro

Sti'im -..ii

\\ hite vie

mi to wtat

I Mass knowi hc-i defense In the Ium

seven minutei of the game, the Storm
went held ti> onjj m\ |x>mts giving then

sci\ little chance 10 tighten the gap

"Defensively wc played better In the

i halt Dacko said 'Bringing it

little up tempo, twitching to <i mm to

in. in defense gut u- going

Km Dacko feels th.it there 1- still .1

whole lot more to work on before the

rcgutai season starts against Sacred He.ni

N.'.i 22

"|\or I a-lct I didn't come out and roll

ovet .1 dime,* she said. "Thej kept fighl

ing un hut Me Mere fighting ourselves

more than anything. We'll u-e this as

teaming toot."

Alter a scrimmage meet last weekend, the Mas-achusettS

women'* swim team Mas ahle to improve its reiord to II

Satuidav a- it edged out Boston Lniversitv m | 153 147

division

The Mtnuicwomcn captured six individual event- and

one relay in a close meel luniot Chri-len Denier led the

wa> Mith imo first-place finishes She won the 100-yard

breaststrokc with a mm- oi i 08 65 and the 200-yard

braastetrokc In 2 24 51 ai-o vlctorlom a/ata sanfoi

(. .illictine Catty, [untor I auren Kowell and tieshman Aintee

toWMH lhe\ were lust in the BOO \-nd Irccstvlc with a

11. ik vi 1
v, (.4 100-yard backstroke m 1 in 2i and MO

said lieestsle. tuning in at ! IS 74. respestnel\

Ihe Minutewoinen I 200 ) •" i uudUi lel.n team ol

juniot Diatuj Mbeiti santOI I i//s Boyit. Kowell and Dexter

nun in a tune ol I SI 17

"TWs was a normal HI meet ' »aid Head loach Boh
Ni'Meomb *ThcM |Bl |

meets haie alMa>> some down to

the last telav Overall, I «as pioud with how the team per

Formed.
"We hase a Iim Mandout* ,n ihe team SeMeomh con-

tinued "t'hristen Devtei snuggled in het HtM meel. hut hats

gteath unproved. Sophomore Colleen W a*»on hat
unproved since last sear Freshman Alatea Bourasai ii

going to be .i force lor the team and tenia) Kate Allerv i*

one oi out more experienced divert

One ol the goal! lot the team M previouslv noted h>

Newcomb. Ii to at Uasi reach ihe fourth plan- spot m the

Atlantic 10. which it ha- .igam been predicted to lini*h in

h\ the coachea' poll. Regardless ol the poll > prediction,

there i* a feeling Mitliin the team that lhe\ have the ability

and experience to do better.

"1 think the coaches poll ol us i- uo.ui.ilc." C.eltv said.

"But wc have the depth and experience to push ourselves a

lew places up, | uckih. mc have no injtiriei or people
clamping up to ail out Improvement."

"After the first Icm meets | have a positive outlook."

SeMconih added "Ihe team IkM an atna/ing bond and lhe>

work togethet gnat considering the) have so much to COB

centrata on when the) -wim On top ol thai, vie have a

good amount ol experienced swimmers In the breattstroke,

Mhiih mean- WC s.m switch them into other eveui-

The MjtfOOn and White Mill have .i Meek oil before com-

peting in a dual meet at St lohn - ^u Nov. 2") at 1 :00 p.m.

According to Newcomb, the week off will be no vacation

lor the team.

"The team \s in for a tough week of practice.'' Newcomb
said. "We'll he doing test sets and just reullv working over

everything thia week, the main focvMi fot practice being

turns, timing. ,\nd just overall conditioning. The following

week we will probahlv back oil them slightlv as we get clos-

er to the meet
"

Smith's three

Championship still up for grabs wins lead UM
to first triumphH\ Matt Hr.iJv

HopelulU thing- will be ,i little clear-

el

\:laniic Maroon and White lewis's favorite

-el tied colon,

mlerenve I Mas* marched into Durham,
.1- In,

: lb

: 'i.'H-

Ihev will

he follov

N'

M

N II knowing thai winning the ic-t «>l

i- conference game- would mean an

^\ lo iegiil.it season title and .in

It also knew it

out starting quai

offensive centei

I'lm u ho -ni i c r ed

ic.id iniuiv in three

te week be I ore

telaware I a-tlv. it

at New Hampshire
iken the previous
iceting- against the

>on and W hiie and

t running back

ephan lew i- w ,i-

ckmg hi- chop- m
tnticipatiori ol fac

ing the team he
m- posted the

-i sucees* against

er

en limped home
shocked and blown out bv the

il who held the ball for twice

• then opponent- in the first

half a I i
> i ted a pait ol I im I tej

Interceptions into touchdown: en

to a 51-7 halftime Ii

Ihree huge plav- made the differ-

, the game fot I Mass, and
liffei nee between victor}

at \ lutnble bv Dav at his

hoi nh- first

rd plunge.

I he ^ ild i had a second and

goal from tht live and OB Mike
Granieri Fired .i ball that bounced on

Minui Pi ittei - hands and

fell into Carl Bctz's fot a touchdown
Ihe final piav wa- a Dav interception

with undet a minute to piety thai

I Nil turned into six on a 52-yard

to Lewis.

I via took home the Bill knight

'iv given annuallv lo the g.mic -

\1\ I' and • \ll.inlu. 10

Offensive Player ol the Week honon

Tun soil in m ik

Bv Todd Foster

t i >i i i i.i av v nn

Dt

.

I Vi

MIHi » >! i'l II I' VI Ii AN IN It- Hi. tPIKIN 4 I YAMI'S loll V It)l I IIIXWl V |n

111, n 'HV i i\t H M.Aivr

On Nov. 10. 2001. the Massachusetts men's swimming
and diving team dismantled Boston University. 223-73. On
that dav then sophomore Conner Townson set a |oseph R.

Rogers, |r. Pool record in the 200-yard butterfly.

This season's match was no different as UMass was a

heavy favorite over the Terriers and the Minutemen cruised

to an easy victory over BU. 181 -1 13.

"We always seem to step up more against them than any-

body else, because they're an old rivalry within the state."

sophomore Dylan Smith said. "We do our best out there

against | BL |."

There was u trio of performers that shined in the meet.

Smith dominated his competition by capturing three first-

place finishes - the 100-yard backstroke (54.80). the 200-

yard backstroke (1:57.14), and the 100-yard butterfly

(52.37). Smith was considered UMass' top returner this

season after a breakout freshman season.

"The training in the pool has been pretty insane. I guess

that's only way to get fast." said Smith, who was given All-

Atlantic 10 honors in the 2001-02 season.

The other two athletes within this trio, senior Matt
Keane and sophomore Matt Woodward, each contributed

with a pair of wins. Keane won the 1, 000-vard freestyle

(4:58.25) and the 500-yard freestyle (4:50.37). Woodward
was victorious in the 100-yard breaststroke (1:01.26) and
the 200-breaststroke (2:16.94).

Following the lead of those three, the rest of the
Minutemen were able to take away three more first-place

finishes. Senior Rob Bellamy won the 200-yard freestyle

(2:00.30) while sophomore Glenn Ginnish finished first in

the 200-yard butterfly (2:16.94). The 200-yard medley
relay team of junior Connor Towson. sophomore Ryan
Matthews, Smith and Woodward was also victorious on the

day with a time of 1:38.20. In total, the Maroon and White
complied a total of eight first place finishes.

The versatility of the rosier is showing early this season.

In meets against UNH and BU. a variety of different swim-
mers have earned the team points, though Smith,
Woodward and Keane are the only swimmers to take first-

place finishes in the last two contests.

"We always have different people contributing in differ-

ent meets," Smith said, "It's good to know that there's a

bunch of other guys on the team you can count on. no mat-

ter who it is."

The squad will get a rest for this week, and its next

meet will be against St. lohn's on Nov. 23. St. lohn's was
one of only three non-invitational losses for the Minutemen
last season.
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DuBois hbrary gets second chance

Hv IWKiral ilex IX>Liii

Students enveloped in Iteuvv wintet coats compete

with the icy wind tunnel that surrounds the lowering

brick edifice in the center of campus almost every

dav

The physical weight of their book- and the psy-

chological stress of impending exams pull them to the

library at this time of year. Bui what they are faced

with is not the same picture ol the library that tlw-v

have seen in past semesters.

Library patrons are now greeted by yellow caution

tape on the broken revolving door, shortened hours

of operation and a longer wait for library assistance

due n> staff cutbacks.

All of these inconveniences are products ol this

semester's $5.4 million -lash to the W'.F.R. Du Hot*

library's total budget In late September, however.

Chancellor lohn V lomb.udi announced that the

campus would commit S3 I million to the I thrarv's

acquisitions budget, used lot the purcha>e d book-.

journals and electronic resmirec-s

"We already feel like we ve hit the bottom and
we're bouncing hack up ." Mid I nnh S. Silverman, an

administrative stall mcmbci and teaervc librarian M
the libraiv "We lost $4.5 million The campus
restored 75 percent of that bringing the budget

back to the level it wa- at two years ago. T~h.it Mas

huge for us to get that monev
."

The library was forced to discontinue SI million in

journal subscriptions this semester, which i- seen as a

seriou- pt.'hlcin bv some students "The cuts to jour-

nals and the other resources effective!) keeps people

from engaging in lurreni affairs." said Adam
Meringolo. a junior social thought and political ICO
nontics major.

The additional BOM) will keep the library from

having to cancel any mote journal subscriptions Ihe

budget level i- still not at the level ol previous vears.

which leaves the library administration at I di-advan

tage. "Research libraries like u- need to get an

increase each year to keep up with inflation rates [of

books and joumalsl." said Silverman "We will have

gaps. We won't be able to restore what we've lost."

Director of libraries Margo Crist said that getting

the money frvim the Chancellor was a huge step lor

the campus, but emphasized that we have to realize it

is not new or additional money. "We just have less ol

a cut to feel the loss," she said.

The Library had so discontinue its participation in

a program involving the New York Timet Book
Review as a result of the cut- as well. In this program,

the library receives a copy ol the book review one-

week prior to its release, and purchases the books in

advance to have them readily available to the public.

Despite all the bad news, said Anne C. Moore,
head of reference servicaa, "It is s tremendous thing

for this campus to come up with any money at this

time. It's amazing."

To compensate for the loss of paper reference
materials, the library has enhanced its online database

to accommodate students' needs. More electronic

texts are available, and Inlet library loan is devoting

more technology to get out-of-libraiy material quick-

er, said Silverman. Crist added that there has been a

provision of content as well.

In addition, the library launched a new paigram

Turn m LIBRARY, paui- *
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PAC calls for UMass
divestment with protest

'..' •./ w I I . 1

By Justin Chellman

I
',

'I I Ii. IAN ( i >RHI sis 1NHEN1

The Palestine Action Coalition (PAC) had a rally yester-

day at Noon on the Student Union steps at the I niversity of

Massachusetts.

Members of the coalition and its supporters carried

white paper banners on with names of Palestinians killed by

Israeli soldiers in the recent months. Behind these people

were various Palestinian Hags with the word- "Free
Palestine" written on (hem.

The rally was motivated by a UMass divestment cam-

paign. The speakers explained divestment as a political tool

developed during the |v)8(>s when Students adopted an anti

apartheid movement against the South African government

Students discovered that their universities were investing

in companies that supported the South African government.

The Students protested the involvement with these compa-

nies -tuck and requested that the university divest.

The speakers representing the PAC called lor the stu-

dents of I Mass (o petition the I 'niversity not to invest in

companies that support Israel. The reason given wa- ili.il

bv supporting these companies. I Mas- is supporting mili-

tary aitions against Palestinian- bv the Israeli inilit.uv

The PAC also stated that college's and universities are

some ol the nation's largest Investors, with multi-billion

dollar portfolios and sre better able to pressure the larger

business community to change the nature of their invest-

ments

The PAC Stressed that Palestine, de-pite what some may
believe, want- a peaceful solution to the conflict and that by

supporting divestment here at I Mass vou are able to voice

Opposition to the violence and put pressure on Israel to find

peaceful solution-.

According to fonathan Elsberg, one ol the speakers irom

the PAC, during the student movement in the l9X0's con-

cerning divestment in relation to South Alric.i. UMass was

involved end had written into its policy that it would not

invest in companies that supported the government in

South \lriea.

Now I I -berg sa\s that it is no longer a written policy at

I Mass and he wants iii re-institute it- ethical investment

policy. Ihe PAC made a request to the I niicr-in about a

month ago to see exactly what UMssi Is investing in.

xlthuUgh the PAC doesn't have an exact li-l ol all COmpS
nies that the I niversity has invested in. the PAC assures

that because thev are entitled to this information it is only a

matter ol time before thev can compile exact data

The I'M also -poke about Palestinians as victim- ol vio-

Drug bust
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L/MPD arrests two, confiscates drug

cache and $24,000 in Kennedy tower
By Dan Lamothe
( 'ol 1 H.IAN M All

ll R.M I >

University of Massachusetts
Police force- at re-led two student!

in Kennedy residence hall early

lue-dav morning, seizing S24.000 in

cash, a large amount of marijuana,

individually wrapped baggie- of nun

ijuana and other related drug para

phemalia.

The $24,000 taken represents the

largest cash seizure in 30 years at

the University, according to l.MPD
spokesman |im I von.

I MPD Patrol and Detective Units

came across the large amount of

cash and drugs while executing an

unrelated search warrant for a stolen

laptop computer at 7:10 a.m. The
computer w.i- believed to be in the

room after an investigation devel-

oped by Officer Gregory Oravec
beginning with the report of the

-tolen laptop from a room in

Coolidgc last April.

According to Oravec. when offi-

cer- arrived in the room, both stu-

dents were sleeping. Oravec -aid

that drugs and paraphernalia were

RlOStl) out and in the open. "The
room was a mess." he said.

The two roommates were immedi-

ately arrested and charged. Steven Y.

Nguyen. 20. of Southhorough, Mas-.

Was charged with receiving Stolen

property valued at more than S250.

possession with intent to distribute a

Cla-s D substance (marijuana) and

possession ol s Class D substance.

His roommate. Yuta Nakamura. 22.

of Singapore was charged with pos-

session ol a Class D substance,

"There's still more lo go on the

investigation.'' I von- -aid. "There
might be othet charge- [filed]."

Officers secured the room at that

time and obtained s search warrant

from Hampshire District Court for

the drugs The warrant was executed

at around l p.m. yesterday, with a

large amount of additional m.iriju.i

n. i. paraphernalia and the cash found
dm ing the search,

I MPD Chief Of Police ICnh.n.i

O'Connor -aid. I think it was excel

lent police work."

She also expressed concern with

vet another drug incident occurring

on campus
"Obviously. $24,01)0 i- a lot ol

cash." she -aid. "ll puts resident- at

risk at that residence
"

O'Connor said. "We've had a

number of armed robberies, all drug

related We had -j\ m -even last

semester, one earlier this semester."

"Ihe problem Is prcttj wide-
spread,* O'Connor said. "It- not

one particular residence hall."

In the armed robbery earlier this

semester, which occurred on Sept

21, two men allegedly held up a sev-

enth floor Coolidge residence hall

resident at gunpoint.

I Ma-- police subsequently arrest-

ed the robbery victim. Dustin M.
(.'aunt. 19, oi Glastonbury, Conn ,

lot possession ol a class D -ub-

-tance. marijuana, with intent to di-

tribute

According to O'Connor, police

seized $1 1.000 in ca-h from a dor

mitory room in a separate incident in

I resident hall last spring
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Stanford presents epic
Poetry reading spans 1 6 hours to midnight
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As an engineer in

the U.S. Air Force,

there's no telling what

.you'll work on.

(Seriously, we can't tell you.)
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United States Air Force applied technology is years ahead

of what you"ll touch in the private sector, and as a new

engineer you*ll likely be involved at the ground level of new

and sometimes classified developments. You'll begin leading

and managing within this highly respected group from day

one. Find out what's waiting behind the scenes for you in

the Air Force today. To request more information, call

1-800-423-USAF or log on to airforce.com.
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SGA votes on
new restrooms
By Kristin Shrewsbury
t 1 I 1 i I 1 , 1 A n S I M I

Debate and mure debate led last

night'v Student Government
MaociatioB Senate meeting a- mem
bers questioned the idea of gender-
neutral bathroomi on cefltpui and in

residence hallv

I he Rettroom Revolution
brought forth the leave Hie group
is compu-ed ul undergraduate stu-

dents, graduate students and laeully

on the University of Massachusetts
at Amher-t campus. The group
requested with the recommendation
of the L nucr-it\ Policy Committee,
that the SGA -upport their move-
ment as 1 he> pie -ent it to the

administration.

"Creating |ender>neutral bath-
rooms doesn't limit them, it extend-
them and ||*| worded so that that

administration will wink with the

Student! to make this work."
Restroom Revolution member id
K.imineici -aid I don't think it's

uufcalistk i" enact Mash thing if

the Stale ol Ma--achusett- can.'

However, members ol the Senate
disagreed, questionbig eafetj as well

.1- ihc Comfort level- ol all individu-

als on campus
"I think It's I bad idea and I'm

concerned vvith the lafctj of women
on tin- campus," Senator Dave
lalvev -aid "I feel that it- taking

women- -aletv awav BaslcaH) I feel

that it- a verv big -aletv concern
and putting women in a more vul-

nerable position."

Kammeiei responded bv explain

ing that In putting in gender neutral

bathroom- would he giving Students

the choice, Kammeret lurther

explained that the) are asking for

one gender-neutral bathroom per

building

"In gender-neutral bathroom- it's

no one- loom except lor people to

be themselves." Kammeret -aid.

"Cienerallv gender-neutral bath-
room- increase foot traffic and I

don't think it will decrease safety."

Members called for further
debate on the Issue, again question-

ing saietv a- well as addressing the

idea of presenting bad publicity lor

the Univer-iiv

"This ha- nothing to do with sex

or gender it ha- to do with making
some people feel comfortable und
the comloit ol some is noi as impor
tant a- the comfort and safety of

others, ' Senator Malt Piogen -aid.

Kammeret again responded bv

explaining to the Senate thai bv

Instating gender-neutral bathrooms.
people would not be required to u>e

them, but to have the choice, lie

further Stated people can and do
feel uncomfortable in -ex segregated

bathrooms,

"This would not require people
to u-e these bathrooms, the mam
point is that vou van -till u-e -ex

egregated bathroom- ii that makes
vou (eel comfortable," Kammerei
•aid.

The motion, which requested the

support ol the 5CA and that the

administration active!) and effet

tivelv trv and find -olutioii- to thi-

problem wa- called b) roll call

vote I he motion passod with 14 in

favor, 12 against and I abstentions,

A motion to allocate $1200 to

the National Societv ol Black
I ngineer- wa- also brought before
the Senate hv I In finance
Committee I he monej would be
u-ed to help I und a jol> I,hi the

group would be attending ibis

weekend I lie Senate pasacd the

motion.

\ final motion presented in last

night'- meeting requested i resolu-

tion on hch, ill ol the Senate to woik
and promote the fiscal well being ol

the Unlversit) Member- expi --ed

the need to create a coalition to

promote funding within the -tute

legislature.

"What vv e want to do is form
another coalition like last veai-

Save UMasn ami endorse it around
campus," than ol Public Polic) and
Relation- Adrienne Cirard -aid

"What we hope to do i- make it

more -tudeni him and set prece
dence."

fhe motion passed unanimously,

mmmwim
mmmim

SPRING BREAK 03

HISA
ARE YOUR READY?

Kyouannadjfkr

jomrthing dfff»rwt.„

irbothih waiting lot you!

Legendary beaches and

fantastic nightlife makes

spring Break in Barbados

unforgettable.

Sun Splash Tours 1.800.426.77W
www.sunsplashtours.com

library

continued ftun paac I

through the boston l.ibrarv

Consortium (Bit) on Nov, \2 called

"HI t \SK 24/7 " Ihe program is a 24

hour a dav. seven dav a- week chat ser-

v ice with reference librarians across

the I nited States and in other coun-

n icv I lie -civ ice i- available even on

holidays, it is good for last -minute
research because it allows librarians to

push web pages to students, and send

them Ettcel worksheets and
PowerPoint slides

"lirsi and loremost it's about the

WCn. and those- are mostlv students,"

said Silverman. "We have to provide

BCCaM to the undergraduate popula-

tion. Chat's what the library is all

about."

Ihc additional money to the acqui-

sition- budget will not help to solve

Some of the library's biggest problems,

howevei "Main eoinplaints have Iven

that the hour- are loo short, there

aren't enough jvople lo help, and the)

I
students | have to wait longei at ser-

vice desk-." said Moore, as -he ges

tured toward the student suggestion

box located on me main Hour.

Hie 2i percent rcduclkin in the Du
Hoi- Library's hours wa- a ie-uli of

CUtS lo the operation- budget It will

not be affected bv the $VI million

Increase in the acquisitions budget.

I he libiarv acknowledge- that the

reduction in hour- i- still u serious

problem and a legitimate complaint.

"Weekdays we opan at 1 a m and peo-

ple are lined up out-ide to get in." said

Silverman. "Ii make- me sick
"

"Ihe hour- reallv -uck." said lason

Hi--onnette a -enior astronomv and
math double major, who is also the

manager of the Ifoth floor computet

lah in the Du Hoi- I ibrarv "We've h..d

ki cut our hours back |in the lab|. We
can gel sviine worker-, in but not all ol

them until the actual library opens.

You're looking at a los> ol two hour- a

dav
"

When it came time to determine

what hours to cut, it was a dilficult

decision lot Crist to make. The good
news for -ludenis is that the library

will he able lo leinain open during its

Usual extended hours during final-

period, due lo additional funding and

support from the Provost's Office

"We've had to di) -ome prioritizing

with the lo— of hour- that are needed

moat," slid Crist. "I don't know when
we'll he able lo re-ioie tho-e It i- rec-

Ognmed as an i-sue on cainpu-. We're

all working on n It- not -omeihiiig

that- being Ignored

llu- -eine-iei ihe library opens at ^

a. in instead ol >< a in and clooes al I I

p m instead "i midnight on most

weekdays IV i Ibrai) is open lot ad)
-even hour- on Saturday! and dbmnl
open until 2 p in on Sunday- It i-

open for a total "t ""> hour- a week, at

lea-l 2V5 hour- le— than am othel

college within the I ive I ollege Svsletn.

a- loinpiled bv Hill HeCtOt Weveol the-

Communication* department at the

Univcrsiiv ol Ma--.Khu-eti- Weye's

data .il-ii indicated thai the I Mass
library i- open fot the fewest houi-

each wcvk compared to live other |xvi

institutions I in- Included the

University ol Connecticut library,

whkh i- open 2-t hour- longei each
week than the Du Hoi- I ibr.n\

Ihe Physical Sciences and

Engineering I ibrery, located on ihe

second floor ol I ederle Graduate
Research Center, iuffered the targest

reduction in hours e>ut c>l the three

librarie- on campus Hcau-e ol iln-

the Reaeavch I ibrary Faculty Senate

Council is taking a targeted look al MU
dent-' need- in ihe sciences tin- veai

-aid CrtSt. She said that iiKiea-eil use

ol the library - urdim nvironinettt

gvuxl wav loi Mudenb
illation.

IIk' library i« in ih.

pleting several i it hoi pro|v\t« rtHwtly

involving icknaiioii and consoiklalkai

c>t service point- t»in ol the NMaani
lor having to condense lil'i.e

,il- I- lluit iiil- and l.i. k ol ll

hire new -t.iii d w ilh eatU

letiiement cost the nl

-lall members, leaving 12^ pcnctt

-aid Siivei iii. iii I hi - ailed i"i ihc

iibi.nv torn and also

etmiribuiexl to ihc ^ ui Hi hi

\ll ol ihc cummt periodfeab have

Iven Bjloealad to the main tli« ,i H

I- actually a piouvl thai wa- pl.i.

veai- ago -.ad (. n-t In addition

musk listening ha- Ken relocated

Roerve- on the third fit

Government document reform . and
general tvteieiKc have also K a
hmed tri-l -aid that -he hop!
make relocation- thai Would he feet

inconvenient to students.

The room on the Main Root thai

pivviou-K housed the library - mk
form collcvtion i- now home to -i.n.k-

ol current petfodkuds. multiple copy

machines and one large de-k lor library

Itulip ki ICK3M
-eieikv n > ing al the

libi . J la-t veal

I .i> h 'lav hi .aid with live

fru»ti ing library patram ataa
the n n. "No un knowi whan

Hi much
kJKidd

• ect it

v rist pre

ij i rJisnip-

n.41 Ii »ill i-.
, i nam) ol

i '. Lilk'W ii ig veai

I
rii.ide tor a

IIKit .iid more
I bnsry "The

.i- iiiendlv and flexible

.i- \\t ..I Ilk, a Ui be bui thta .ijx'fi- up

'- dedicating a continued
i t< listen to the students and

work never ben inieroau "fins

i idc what the

I ibran will Ix a- a pall ol tile luturv

. I I M.i- \mlui-i -he -.iui We're

mininit/c tlw damage We're

j'oin Hnry we v.m

rus we have Wc'nt here

forme student*

"

Interested in Business?

The Daily Collegian is looking for a new Business Manage! and Assistant

Business Manager fot the spring semester. Great resume builder!

Sophomores/Juniors call 545 3500 or stop by The Daily Collegian,

downstairs Campus Center.

Needs to possess strong business and communication skills

'Miller lite

24 atiUt

$13.99 + dep.

Bufidi Lite

24 pack 'Battled

$9.99 + dep.

Monday Saturday

9am - 1 1pm
333 Russell St., Rt. 9

S84 81"4

Wireless Choices

Any of these phones FREE
with $39.99 plan

Sony Ericsson

T66LX NoKia 1260

Panasonic

EBTX3W

OR
Get a big discount on "Any phone"

if you open a one year account

$29.99 plan with $30 discount
$39.99 plan with $50 discount
$49.99 plan with $65 discount
$59.99 plan with $85 discount
$80 t plan with S110 discount

AT&T offers unlimited nights & weekends.
Nextel offers unlimited direct connect.

65 University Drive, Unit #4 Amherst, MA 01002
(right next to the HangarPub)

Phone 549-2075
Fax 549-4315

AT&T Wireless

WA R Ii

'%-JL

GOT CLOTHES?

OUSE SALE
MMOR JUNIOR WtttR Ufjfl

OUSE SALE
LJ Cam pi

W I A A'

us Center

Auditorium

^Mon, Tues &
T Wed 9am-9pm.

SALE
SALE

UMass Amherst Alumni Association

'Leaders in the Making" Scholarships

$2,000!!

Applicants must be full-time sophomoi e a

students to be eligible. Applications mj\
Friday at the Alumni Relations Office in iV

5:00 p.m. Four scholarships will be awai ded ai

receive $2,000. A complete application mi

unofficial academic transcript, essay and a

ough
i. to

ient will

an

Applications must be completed and
AIJuAdNI returned to the Alumni Relations Office by
aam ^paaaj Friday, November 22nd at 5 p.m.

n to i

UMASS
AMHERST

For mm c

Mel an if l

tmot beil idmi
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EDITORIAL/OPINION
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Boston wins bid;

must now plan wisely

it 1 he-

at ihe ,ii\ of Boston hat- been select-

.tiiiunul Convention, holding off corn-

Miami .i* potential sites.

iftetinooa by the Associated

1 lh< hid with a pledged $4«J5

120 million in cash commit-
lational political convention before.

In 111 favor by pledging cash
' in unprecedented move.
hi proniaad in-kind services,*

1 Michael Mechan. in an interview

I' 1 i'i Democrats. Boston spoke the

N A -,
I

n> lltdlvi h cm, 1 he announcement certainly

vtessachusetti v Kens mora prominently into the

fold virtuall) assuring thi Democrat home field' advantage if he
thai ipct ulatiofl and popular opin-

have the immediate satis-

irgel) iu his (avor; the launch
'> well land him m a familiar, albeit larger.

enti

Wtpaign coulci

hi come 2004
itcly, the time leading up to iti

unci 1 uthei political careers; those
political identities will no doubt busy them-
ihe convention What good can come out of

economic inilux b%
l

'1 --unit

1 hot

fore upping thei

Polltltdl o

\ important

statu* a

t)thci w it

tie*, and the potential for an
ugh briefly, the opportunity for

ample math would seem to say that the

to -weep into the city that week will be
range of normal living expenses. The

Boston must play this one right, there-

playei in the national convention
r il eabla future.

the Ik mo 1,hk convention will be In the short-
'crm bot tIK, us true merit will be judged on
horn ft ith hand I. «nlay- it into a negotiating device for

markahlc opportunity lias been placed in the lap of the
em. whelm hi to he. or not, is the question.

11 ihe minority opinion of The Collegian
editorial hoard

Information from fhc Boston lilnbe >tas used in this editorial.

(IONS l-AI'KI-s.M-ti l)N Mils I'M. I \U\ lid
ot- I Ml INDIVIDUAL WRITERS AND IX) NOT Nfclf-SSAKII \

REPRESEN1 fHE VIEWS Ol The CuUcaum

SPIRE for Dummies

lh V

sllll

,1.1

'iiiik waiting Halt, and there's

always a chance during

being

JAMIE LOO

1 SPI Kl

« it

Mi.

Wh
.ills

\l I

.ill 1

.allot

iti. ,1- you probably love
ii the c ourse c atalog on
lon't be fooled b\ it |u-t

there's a description doesn't

tiered next semester
and -taring at the

screen for pro-

longed periods ol

time will not sud-
iroduce the name of the proles-

the meeting times That mtor-
1- under Class Search, which

1 do muth until sou figure out

ther options to click on. If

rushing through it. it's easy to

up first make sure you have
trcu semester and click on
I hi- will bring you to another

: age. where you can pick a

department and see all of the classes

ffefed lor the -eniester for

lartment. There is also a link

to ,1 list oi mux- that fulfill the gen-
v.iiioti requirements as well.

comes to thi- feature, I actu-

the pre-registration booklet,

with the book you could see

lasses being ottered right in

you. Now vou'll have to click

Is ind re-enter information

lepartment in order to

osses Ihe pre-registration

.cm Id also he carried around
in sour backpack
for light reading at

the PVTA stop
(when one cannot
imd The Collegian
ot course).

Call me old fash-

ioned, but I'm
going to sincerely
miss the phone reg-

i-tration system. V
this I haven't physically pre

C kisses vet and I'm

1
ued. PeopleSofl has

n ItseH to be slight]) evil;

hat sv 1 .! t- .'ii campus onh get

ihet I ridaj Oh, and it

Up files ill Cleveland
it) in 1494. No biggie.

- .ne whanging, and I need to

log on mid deal or risk not

May, I will nostalgically

15 ptn and think about
it.tr automated voice that I

1 to heai anymore, The voice

I to tell me, " ihe action v<

w

nol be processed, The
lad ll overenrolled. "

do i ,'.' H k at the COtn

een .11 the /I Ko -eat- k-li in

i
1 graduate

I •<<> is a ( ollegian ( olumnist.

your fclloH

it/'/V be sit-

I 1 * I heir

' the

;, click

lai

I \\ II I, I || I I I

E D / p editor: I
\ \i I I I

it - 1 Indus afternoon in the summei oi 2001
I get an e-mail thai day Irom en American liaison
lor in n ichool abroad, telling me ihal I needed 10
-end some record- to him "Uk." I thought. "So

The red tape diaries

in -t

lore

to

>l wh

\ machine

M0nd.1v '

big deal." I then take the

become men) walk- to w hm
"I need iih records taxed

this number
.

"

"We can't do thai."

"W lis not'.'"

'Because the guy who uses ih

Itn'l here today

"Ok then \\ ill ilu- in. in be ben
"He -hould be

"

I lies wouldn't let me l.i\ them niv-cll

Apparently, taxing || something that bai to be
lelt 10 trained professionals. I tern an e-mail to
the liaison, loi him to expect ins records on
Monday instead.

Dial lama evening, 1 bad left foi Salt lake
City. One week later, I got a call saying thai
Moscow was still waiting tot mi records I e/ai
leasing I tjh Sunday morning, anvw.iv I flew to

Boston and had bu--ed oul to \mliel-t to lis to

have my records laxed

I arrived at Whitmore and ihes gave me the
-anie extil-e a- la-t time. Ml lliat wailing lot the

mysterious "iax man"' wa- too much for financial
aid to handle I proceeded to veil and implement
a one man -it in urn! adsi-ed them to tall tilt-

polite lor a resolution, because I w,i-n i moving.
Ihes finally gase me ms documents end I laxed

ihem ms-ell

W hile I wa- in ku--ia I I

International Programs Office

country I was in. ot whethei «

l Mass student, In then recon
Stale -indent, living in Spall
had on record that I wa- Has

MAKKOS'I'KOM

•uinl OUI thai iIk

didn 1 know what

not 1 wa- even a

-. I Was a I londa
Health Services

ling to the Sot iet

I ntoii Imagine that a building lull oi medical
doctors who don't esen know ss bethel 01 not
c ommunism ha- collapsed, s^aiv.

Mtei coming back from Russia tin- pa- 1 -um
met", telephoning Whitmore was useless. Alter
doing the math. I realized I -pent less moras) 011

gas, drising to Amherst, than the actual time- I

tried to call them Irom Boston.
Ihe first two lime- I nied to go then- ihes

were closed "from the extreme
heat " Ms girlfriend called me
Irom het office in Moscow and
bet colleagues started lo hystei

italls laugh at me when thes heaid about 11

When the weathet a/as cootei I wai personal
Is told that thes tould m>t iccnroll me because
thev needed -oine prooi ih.n I wa- m the COUH
lis I Revet thought Whilnioic could be 10 cxt-

temial.

\ttcr tin- passing dilemma, 1 had seni
Whitmore document thai thes needed from me
The) lost the document foui nines before 1 pei

-1'iiallv showed up and made them search loi the
taxes and mail I -enl ihem I lies ^^^__^_
finallj found .ill four copies thai I

sent them
c an VOU make -Ule that these

gei processed?
"flu- gus who processes them

i-n'l here todas

AS ill be he here within the nexi we
"Hopetulls

Ii look the benevolently professional *fa»
man ' osct a week lo take a -ingle piece ol papti
and. date I -as pul it in a foldel

Mtei years ot dedicated drunken painting and
scraping, l Ma-- had mere) on m« ind lei me
move to Biovvn Hall Ihing- but

classes were -tailing to heat up I decided l" lake

a night oil ot -ludie-. one Saluid.n

A friend had invited me to a pans but we
decided 10 Start the night olt with a little dunk
ing in mv loom, before heading ot! lo the bach
woods 10 charm the Mt. Holyoke girts and mock
their Hampshire counterparts, Ms friend planned

"/ never thought

Whitmore could be
so existential.

"

on tailing me at 9:M. The phone rang at 4:4V
Who could that be'.' I'm sure it's my friend. Who
else .mi I expecting to tall at this lime? Heim
Kissinger?

Tlello'.'"

"Hello 1- Mark O-lrofl thete'.'"

"Who 1- tin-
.*"'

I hi- is the Brown Hall resident director's

office."

ill v Ms friendi and 1 base a long history ol

making these kind- ol t.ill- lo each other a- 1

practical joke So. I stent along with it.)

"No, I'm -oi rs M.uk passed awtrj

1 le passed •«

"Yes. he [expletive past tense verh| lo death."

W hen did thi- happen '

"lii-t now (Giggling like an idiot)

\Ii O-iroll. please tome down to the CtsMKei

office w hal sou m doing is not funny."

I inquired whether it wa- mv friend plaving .1

_^^^^^_ trick on me 01 it it really was a gus

that think- someone could [expletive

verb| to death Attuallv. the lattu

wa- correct

Altei I sell down loi ms task
less behavloi toward the housing
bureaucracy, I a-ked whs ihes would

do something as mercilessly stupid as making m
move in some other floor on a Saturdav night at

10:00 pin Ihes claimed that the room thai I

wa- in was supposed to be left empty. Attei an
houi ol phone tall- and veiling, I kept mv room.

Conclusion: I was right and ihes were iust

plain nuts

Ai this school, there i» -o much led tape that

students are known to transfei and save them
selves the trouble ol dealing with backward
administrative measures Don't worry folk-: .,

logo on the svatei lowei. a -talue and a raise (oi

Hulgei are was- that tin- umser-its tatkle- such

problems.

tiers Ostrof) is .; C ollegian l olumnist

T «fs> ,-ajK "

3 ftr j zona Repub lie. D i s t . by UFS I nc .

The real political spectrum

I'ARE^

The recent victors of
the Republican Parts in

the mid-term election
hag -parked a lever
pitched alarm amongst
the leftist community.
Most talk about moving
to Canada, or -alis ate
over the fantasy that

Republican oppression
might re-ult in a miracu-
lous proletarian coup
not -een since the six-

ties. However the sjgnil-

Republican victory seems a bit

ms opinion. A unique aspect ot

icance of the

overplayed in

American politics i- that it provides an illusion
of choice. Bipartisanistn doesn't exist in politics;

it only exists jn the individual beliefs ol the pub-
lie. Midterm elections are reallv more ol a con-
sensus, of beliefs held by the voting public (ol

which I'm not a part of.)

The true Democrats and Republican- are not
found in Washington DC, but in the public indi-

vidual, Politician- adopt a name of one party or
another, and exploit the supporters in the name
of careerism. A- a person with some political
insight I'm often asked whether I consider mv-ell
10 be politically lelt or right. Normally, I laugh
and trv to explain that I prefer not to affiliate

with either of these two bipolar evil-

Ihere arc two tspe- ol right winger in the
world: those who are complete!) disillusioned
with what really goes on in the world, and those
that understand the evil- ways in which it works.
and simply don't care to do anything about it.

I lie majority of right-wingers make up the latter

Generally they're too husv being obsessed with

guns, fundamental religious worship and sup-
porting illogical laws that infringe Ofl their own
personal freedom to be concerned with reality. II

these people are intelligent they stubbornly
choose to remain ignorant. In a brighter world
thev wouldn't be allowed to sole at all. hut
expected lo do nothing more than concern them-
selves with sports, labor, personal reputation,
and anything else that might comprise theii igno-

rant little lives.

The other type of right-winger is ptobablv the
most dangerous. These right-winger- fully accept
the rotten world and don't care to lix it. Their
indifference makes them shrewd politicians. And
they can often easily exploit the gullible public to
till both political tanks in Washington with the
"right men."

In the opposite direction we have two types of
leftist. Ihere are some tvpes of lib-

erals who are morally well informed
^"~"""

"

—""

and who are on a fruitless quest to

"-ave" the world. The be-t thev tan
hope for is to meet failure, before
they're hopelessly altruistic ideal-

get- them into serious trouble.
Their intentions are good, hut their

efforts ire tragically out ol sync
with the way the world turns, fhi-
is as tlo-e anyone tomes to having
laudable intentions in politics, and
tor this it is easy to portray them as "

being crazy and eccentric. A typical

downfall ol most liberal intellectual- i- their
inability to understand how much their radical

beliefs (though legitimate) alienate them from
ihe general public. When liberal intellectuals
attempt to act on their beliefs they're often
stunned by the lack of public and Financial sup

port. This more often than not leads to their
eventual failure. However. I think these liberal-
could be more Successful if thev concentrated
their efforts on one radical idea at a time rather
than shocking ihe American public with a wave
ol leftist ideology

.

The other type of lefty is a detestable hyp
ocrile. They preach sell -acceptance and expte-
-ive liberty, bin are socially exclusive towards
those who buy certain brands of "mainstream"
clothing, and who balh on a daily basi-
Completely out of touch with their own move-
ment, the) think they can change the world eat-
ing a tofu diet and writing idiotic slam poetry.
I hey are seldom well read, bul proudly wear a
thin disguise of intellectualism. They talk about
throwing down the walls of conformity, but fail

lo adequately explain why this is a positive
action, or what exactly a wall
of conformity is. for them, the
solution to politics and life is

simple, and if they only had the
articulation lo explain it to
other people then, according to
Ihem. the world would be a

better place.

This is basically the spectrum
of public political belief, as
gray as ii may seem. It's wrong
to wash your hands of the
whole political scene, hut at

the same lime there's nothing
giand about being affiliated with the whole rot-

ten protest. The best ihing a citizen can do is to
be well informed, keep an open mind, and make
decisions devoid of the pitfalls of human nature.

Robert Cares is a Collegian Columnist.

"They talk about
throning down the

U 'alls of conformity,
hut fail to adequately

explain why this is a
positive action, or

what exactly a wall of
conformity is.

"
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Nirr THE NORTHAMPTON
INDEPENDENT EILM FESTIVAL

Hv Johnny PofuMeoa

- and gets

umenlarv

.

real nie

direct01 ),

NORTHAMPTON I Itm leall

vol- arc ateatti to do mot 1 than
.libel a 1 10s- -ei lion ,•! Iilm- into a

om w sex itlnei .m 1 hev at 1

1 cmindei - ol the -heel niagual
pcrWCI ol cinema ITie eighth annual

Northampton Independeni 1 llm
Festival took place downtown last

weekend \o\ o 10 and a lilm crit-

ic, COUldn'l base been happier (ol

mori tired) Sitting In those the-

Bters, I wa- in awe and rapture. I

wa- watching movies iranaport me.
Once again. BWaj tiom the 1e.1l

World and ini.- a sv bole new um
verse

I in- festival couldn't have picked

a Ihi let I llm to k ick nil w 1 1 ti

\tude-i [> is un uilerls winning
romantic corned) about age and
beauts and the connections (and

Dttnecttons) between the two
Brooke \damt I the original
Ins a-1011 ol I lie liiul \ Srilit I

bites Into what touLl be a carect

role. pi.ami' Kale, a ill -oiihlhui;

divorcee and ex .ivtu- being pro
tiled in a documentary being made
b) bei lilm student itstei (played by

\dam-' real -i-iei and -vieen

writer. Lynne.l Hei husband has
Icii hi 1 foi a vounger blond I .,

bimbo, and hei Image-obsessed
daughtei has become nearly ai

obsessed with becoming > eosmetol
Oglsl and g 1 1 ing hei MOM a

makcovci

.

\ nimin ircssi

i.hiIki from being

Kale meel - and slowl)

local restaui ateu 1 /aspi

1 I mis Shalhoub, Adam
husband and the mo* ie

hired la play her "lose interest

\dam- give- a fulls lelt perfor-
is a middle aged woman trv -

ing to deal svith her place in an

image obsessed world: Ivnne
Vlam- script and Shalhoub'- direc-

tion are so light-fingered, never
delivering the theme- in ham-hand
1 ,1 fashion,

Ms favorite film at the festival

thi- seal was tailed l'ipc Dream.
and it mas be one ol the wittiest,

most incisive romantic comedies ol

the veal. Martin Donovan, the dour

Hal Haitlev regular who i- like the

indie world- answer to Ralph
I ieune-. gets 10 play something he

hasn't quite done before; he get- to

be a romantic lead. And Donovan
proves to be a charming and wils

romantic leading man.
Donovan plays Das id. a New

York plumber, who, in an act of

desperate hubris, pretend- lo be a

hip indie director to meet women.
He it-creates himself as David
C'oppolberg. anil he set- up lake

tasting calls using page- of script

1 1 0111 his neighbor loni iMarv
I oui-e I'aikei I Hut David hit- a

-nag Soon, bu// begin- to -now ball

around the project, ami, despite

himself, he directs the project, with

loni leeding him instruction- sia

headphone.

The plot i- a sills sitcom

creation, but it's just

belies able enough to

ss oik. Pipe Dream
has the form and
essence ol a main-

stream Hollywood

romance (some
of the conflicts

seem forced ). but

II dares to he

deadpan, witty

and funnv Ihe movie has a wry,

perceptive -pint of Intelligent lark-

Ishness, The movie repeatedly

touches upon the wav people are

perceived: a- a plumber. David i-

vinually unnoticed, set bacawaa be
has the cache i>! indie hip credibili-

ty, he becomes a wanted man I he

1 elation-hip helsveen David and
loni ha- a -crew ball /ingme-s. and
lilt

Pipe Dream script is lilled with

the kind ol -harplv written (MIAMI

that has all bul tsapoialed in ihi-

bnva new world ol toilet hunioi

I a-ils the worst film at the le-ti

sal wa- Don't Ask. Don t Veil, I

-pool ol /-grade 50s >ci-li movie-

and the military's non-stance on
homosexuality that si ant- 10 be

What's I p. timer Lily? but retail-,

more than anything, the wide-- buf-

looiicrv ot thi- year'- kunn Pawl
1 met the list, ihe filmmakers have
lakt-n footage from the Peter
(.liases' Killers irom Space <<"^

recorded .1 new -oundtratk telling

ihe tale ol a matlio itiilit.it \ man
made gas by aliens Irom I raiius

llie joke- consist of nothing bul

gratuitous r&A, limp political

satire, eas) ethnic sluts and dated
1 etc re nee- lo past hit- like

[pocalypse Mow. The music want-
to be a- sophisticated and sharp as

a "Mystery Science I heater J,000'

-ketch, bul it comes across as an
"MS l>k" -ketch gone horribly
ivms Ihe jokes ate meant to prod
1 m 1 politically correct sensors, but

director 0©ug Mill- onl) showcases
the rudimentary sense oi humoi oi 1

third giadet. Don't \sk. Don 1 I ell

mos ie foi anj one a ho still

think- tfad Magazine is the height

ol clevei -ante.

No recent movie I've -een has

captured the aimless, itop-and-go
rhythms of the young slacker's life

more acutely than Andrew
Bujalksi'i Funny Ha-Ha. from the

fumbling, assksvard attempts at inti-

mate connection- to the drunken
parties and the menial jobs, Bujal-ki

captures every realistic, painstak-

ingly mundane moment of es cry das

life. The movie follows Mamie 1 qui-

etly luminous Kate Dollenmeyer, in

hei one and only movie), a pretty

young woman drifting through lite-

st ith a crush on her long-time male

friend Alex. At times. Bujahki tap

lures the mundane all too well and

the movie comes off II static and

enervated. There is a settle tunny
lla I l.i would have been better -uit-

ed as a short film rather than a fea-

ture length production. Yet Hujalski

know- hovv to craft a movie in

which everything seems to have
sprung form the tap of the real

ssoild. And every step of the way.

Dollenmeyer draw- you in. With her

lopsided -mile and large round eve-.

-he has the beauty of an It Girl

actress, yet she also act- with the

vulnerability, Boulfulness and natu-

ralism, marking a born -tar.

The film festival also played host

to one of the most ambitious and
- p e ctacul a r I y re vl e wed

films released by a

major studio this year.

Spirited \ ni/y is

the latest anime
creation from

& II a y o

H^ Miya/aki.

the cre-

ator of

films such as I'rmeess \lonotioke

and kikt s Deliver) Service. Chfhiro

(void of Daveigh Chase, who gast-

ric vocal- lo l.ilo in Distiev- I ilo

and Stiti Ii and plav- the ttecpv
ghost -girl in the Ring) i- a 10 -scat

old scared ol moving to a new
town Al a it-l -top. she wandei-
awav Irom her parent- and winds
up trapped in another world, run b)

an evil wildl and inhabited by an

endle-- array ol -pirit-. Chiltiro'l

parents have been magically turned

into pigs, and ihe girl gels a job ,11

the local bathhouse in order to hud
I wav to MVe hei tamilv

Spirited (11 us has a majestic
grandeur missing Irom many ol the

animated films released nowadays
The image- are lull of awe and won-
der, and Miva/aki - painterly si-ual-

aie a goigeotl-. fi-talic tubule to

the power that two dinicn-ional ani-

mation can -till have Miya/aki
refuses 10 use computer animation
instead reiving on old-'a-hioued

techniques, and the image- have ,1

nearly tactile vitality I hat -aid.

Spirited I Wily, al over two hours,

goes on too long. Despite
Miva/aki '1 bravura skill in weaving

I t.inla-y a- breathtaking a- thi-.

Spirited \sias manage- 10 -tart

sputtering out. Still, it has more life

than a lot of Disney - ret enl output

Documentaries were al-o a big

part ot the Mil output. Bill

Haney'i The Gift 0/ the Gante 1- a

funny look at how a bunch ot lor-

mer pro ba-eball players traveled

down to ( uba to reinstate ;i youth

ba-eball league created by I rnc-t

Hemingway thai folded after Ca-tro

came to power. Ihe movie i- narrat-

ed by novelist Randv Wayne, who
deftly creates portraits of the base-

ball pros helping him on his quest.

They travel to Havana, loaded down
with over 4.000 pieces of equip-

ment and traverse the country side-

looking for the former players of

Hemingway*! team. Haney
is adept at drawing
a nostalgic pic-

ture of t h e

c o m m u n a I

spirit of the

-port. What
he doesn't do.

unfortunate-

ly, 1- devel-

op any per-

-oualits for

1 h
'

e

Cubans. As
they art-

shown, I h e

Cubans are

nothing more than
symbols for we-are-ihe-

world unity: they are an
exotic other, joyful in their

poverty because they have
baseball. It would have been nicer

- and it would have carried more
resonance had I lane) done more
than give I cursor) glance to

Castro'- fascist regime and the eco-

nomic blight surrounding the poor

rural Cubans. The Gift of the Gante
is crisply edited and entertaining

enough, bul it'- undone by it- shal-

low, il good-intentioned. liberal

humanism.
A belter documentary could be

seen in Adrift, Tom Curran Ill's

lyrical, haunting, poignant dissec-

tion of a late parent's |jn-

Ttirn to FILM.

The Pleasant St Theater

II i ,1
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L^^ff oadway classic

Fosse enters
' UMass
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• iur el

.fumble mt 1.* 1 and
lull

J five minute*
•

ipk

. 1 1 h (j

' and
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. inii trust

it iif vour
tim»h ihe lual

list la be

, d n mi th
* 1! !ii Mew in

ll VoU piufl ..II

Meatloaf ingredient |

I lb. of ground beef

I egg

V4 cup ol dried bread-
crumb*
1/4 tup diced unions

melt is nothing

I

table serving you kne
in) potatoes (hut require butter. living to

«nj .
starch) bliss. /. i

including -tep-hv-«.iep detail on how to

tte thing- it would be like tvping t?U linci

I u«\ Mac > i'u ahead)
' and explaining il Would be like

.miating and tutalh unn..

mc de la

kc I f require^ the u«t

amazing that thi> cheaiocal
Grab d large mining howl and

en uU' ttcticd steam cheese a halt

I! and a teaspoon ot vanilla fkat

and add two egg* t , n e dt d lime.

tctl addition

; lilheti? Then add hall the titling

graham cracker sru»t and sj\ c

'he pumpkin filling. Add a Ma
itmeg to the remaining

1 .up ot pumpkin pie filling

IJf< i'.ei and
' marbled.

I k ) KM >k dl me: view

through mv iwirlie

>l ' ' e t h e e h e c -

»

UtCl ol until the

Chill overnight ur Iur three

i . not inti * ailing that

with whipi am and
in ptii .Hal get

m out ul here lui n..w

ii) hands have g

temporeril) numb
due to ivpmg .md the

iii. basement .mJ I tedi

tin Olll) "dhdlivin Ne\t
»eek let's talk ahoui cooking term and
where thev same from. Ihink about it. il

someone threatened tu end vour life unless
a whd! mire poi* .u- would vi.u still be
day?
ii /'</,. ' it llcgian ( iilunnu !

"He), Big Spender." "Mr.
Bojangles" and "Sing, Sing. Sing" are
just three otii d the many collabora-
tions of songs and dances brought to

life in Fosse lomgbt in the Fine Arte
Center. Fosse it a journey in song and
dance through the extraordinary
career of ".howni.m Bob Fosse, who
was the first director ever to receive

the Oscar. Tony dnd Emmy award* «U
in a single year.

Fosse, the Ton> Awaid winning
smash hit musical, highlights the
work of this legendary dancer, chore-
ographer and director. Its text and
seductive style and unique viiiun rev-

olutionized the musical theatre with
the Broadway hit* tweel Cliurity,

Chicago and Duncin and ihe films

I'ti tniret and All that fa

Fosse is. lull of open hands spread
vrs. hip thrust pigeon-toed

walks, a tip of I I al and atM walks,

whish eomplei, I signature type

of choreographs ITi. -pectack I

tonight at 7:10 p.m. Ii^ket- are $15
for Five College student- und SI 5 to

$45 for general audi tue admission.

Contact the Fine At. enter box
office at 545-2511 oi I mh> W-
UMAS

ha/clnui cottee i-

's-A

Guess who's coming to dinner?
On Thursday, November 14, four great restaurants and

their chefs will be here to preparejour favorites

Great Wall Restaurant at Worcester Di«tagCo««o»

£\S«SN)£
at Franklin DiningCommons

at Hampshire Dining Commons

BUFSBAR-B-Q at Berkshire DiningCommons

Presented toyou by

University of Massachusetts Food Services

YOUR
PLAN

R
gfjidgnt

PLAN

8 Mite soundtrack falls short of the film's quality
Bv Johnny Donaldson

COW 1 1. IAS, s,| A1 ,

ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK
Music / rom ami Inspired H\ the Motion Picture

I Ififcf

Shady/ bitanooM

l.minein s acting debui. § Mile, is a supreme
h good inoMc. well worn iale lold with elec-

iricity and grills inielligence. Ihe movie is great,

and one would hope .1 soundtrack compilation
accompanying it would he similarly electrifying.

Bui the K Mile soundtrack is a mixed bag of (he

vibrant, the madtOCW and the just plain bad.

Not surprisingly, ihe album comes alive on
the tracks headlined by Slim Shady himself,

"l-ose Yourself," the pounding, ferociously rivet-

ing first single, has already barnstormed radio.

The song is F.m at his bcsi. His rhymes burst

lorth in a torrent, and his flow is slippery
smooth over his lyrical prowess. Ihe production
is a dead serious affair, a beat-heavy dramatic
backing to Fminems vocal talents. Mis lyrics,

which encapsulates the story of 8 Mile, feature a

first in Em's music: he inspires, with the lines

"You only gel one shot/do noi miss your chance
to blow/ the opportunity comes once in a life-

time, yo."

The operatic "Rabbit Run" is nearly as good.

Short, fast and without a traditional hook-and-
verse structure to it, the song may put off a few
who expect a more traditional Eminem song.

The beats are downright experimental compared
to Fm's other songs, with heavy Gothic backing

and ticking clock production, tension wires

itself through the song, and Fm's decision to

avoid a completely explosive follow through is

an interesting and successful gambit.

The rest of the album is up in the air. Kzibit

puts his pitbull growl to good use on "Spit

Shine." and Macy Gray adds some slow-groove

funk with "Time of My life." |ay-Z's "8 Miles

and Runnin '" (featuring Freeway) loops and
smokes. Underground rapper 50 Cent con-

tributes two songs and consults with Eminent
and Obie Trice on "l-ove Me " (No. it's not a

love song.) Cent's "Places to Go" is awful, but

he redeems himself later wilh "Wanksta" the

hip-hop track that has rightfully gained him
attention in the underground world

If half the album is decent, the other half is

terrible. "Wasting My Time" by pop-rock group
BOOMkat (led by Em's co-star Taryn Manning)
has three strikes to it: it's too low-watt in energy

.

it's lyrically cliche and feels out of place on this

almost entirely rap-oriented album Nas' "U
Wanna Be Me" is skeletal; Rakim's "R.A.K I M"
suffers from the opposite problem, as it feels

cluttered and overproduced And tracks Iroin

Obie Trice, Gangstarr and Young Zee feel like

icjcets 1 1cm I) I2's hideous Devil's Night.

Ironically. D-12 contributes "Rap Game" which
is superior to most ol the material on its own
album.

It's probably not a huge surprise- the sound-

track is a mixed bag to anticipate a level

degree of quality from a varying number of

musical acts is a myopic expectation. But quality

acts such as Nas should have put in more effort

than what they contribute Bad acts like Young
Zee should have been eliminated, and everyone

should have followed Eminem's lead and put

effort in crafting a more than half decent album
on the whole

film

continued ftun page I

gering ami no) .ilu.n- positive

affect I on their children
Curran. an .maid \a inning cafll

c r in n itringi together
footagC from old home movies,
interviews with his laiuilv. and
eerilv evocative eineinatography

with his own nai ration to
sketch in .1 portrait ol his

father, a charismatic, ambitkwi
politico « lin led Boston to
become | D \ m Alaska loin

Curran It area a loving lather,

hut also an overt) driven one
who pressured his ehildren to

succeed Ihe ripple effect his

life and death had oo his ehil-

dren. as shown here a- more
gut wrenching power ih.m
Lifetime channel inuuthentic
dramas |jke White Oleander
and Divine Sevrett 0/ the \a-Ya
Sisterhood could ever hope lor.

Ihe Nil I had lar too inanv

films lor one loner) critie to sec-

over the COOrac Ot less ihun one
week, hill it t'.ive an lunesi
selection u( the (.'nod. had and
sublime It did the thing a film

lestival should do: 11 made mie

forget a world beyond the one
ol movies existed outside the
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Work.. Work.. Work., Why have
Leisure. Leisure. Leisure.

J not both?

p» What does a job at Ernst & Young give you? The best of both worlds. After all,

Q I the focus of our business hos always been its people, and we arc devoted to helping,

IESS
TO WORK FOR c3 them realize their career goals while encoui aging theii pei sonal aspii ations. The i esult

is you'll be challenged, but you'll also be rewarded. Maybe that's why we've been named one of the

"100 Best Companies to Work For," four years in a row. So why not bounce on over and see for yourself?

i'V i 1 >m US/ « .li 1 vis =11 Ernst&Young
From thought to finish:"
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lvfnoo>i_ Admission is FREE
Thursday, November 14th -8:00 PM • Campus Center Auditorium
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for more it tin
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' •! i *T-»=P= »fc>M» Nov -I1tfi at T~l>c Unlimited
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$8 99 CD

Howie Day In-Store

peforance at Newbury

Comics!

Saturday November 16th

at 1 pm

IE DAYAUSTRALlA

Newbury Comics

50 Main Street

Amherst
413-256-8840

Champs looking ahead to Raiders
IU I l.'U.ll.l I'lllUII

As*, ii.

lt)\»OKO Mass. (API The Patriots'

I awyer Mlllo) itartod talking abuui
wh.H Oaklaiw'i mood might be like

when the vt/o Imnm plus uw the fir>t

rime Miin' their much-dabated plauiit

I'.inte laM s.iiv in

"H'l been I'lukiii " he Ivgmi. Then
in- patwd Than the talkative strong

>.iIi-in h.iik|vii.iial. leaving the thought

hanging.

Tin not even going to talk about last

Mir," Millos said Wednesday "That's

last u-.il. sou know."

I scrybud) knows.

I sen Patriots running back Kevin
Faulk pretended to forget about the

game: "I don't think I remember what

happened last year."

The subject might be taboo with a

pair ol 5-4 teams that have rebounded
from tour-game losing stieaks and are

piaying I critical game Sunday night. But

the manor) ii Moof
Ihe game laM Ian If was played in a

haav) MoaMomi and ended in heated

debate wlwn .1 repla> reversal with less

than two minute* lett in regulation ltd to

\dain \ iii.itn-n - 45-vaid held goal that

tn.il the game with 27 MCOadl lett

Vin.itiiii kiiki-d a 2 > -yardei in ovenime
1.' help the PMrioil win it lev I V

More (amous than the \ illation's

Jutih kkk' u.i* .111 apparent tumble hv

New I ngland ^uarteihaek loin Brad)

on his team's winning drive. The play

initially was ruled a fumble, but after a

video review, the officials said Brady was
trying to put the ball away when he
brought it down, and that the miscue
was an ineompletion.

The episode introduced the term
"tuck rule" to the football vernacular.

and made the rets extremely unpopular
in Oakland.

The rule states that "any intentional

torward movement of his arm starts a

forward pass, even if the player loses

possession of the ball as he is attempting

to tuck it back toward his body."

Brady nearly had the ball tucked back
into his body when Charles Woodson
knocked it loose and teammate Greg
Biekert recovered. The Raiders groused
about the ruling after the game - "I feel

like we had one taken away from ui,"

lerry Rice said - and during the offsea-

son.

like Milloy, Brady prefers to look
ahead

"I think I've heard enough 'tuck' for

the last eight months," Brady said,

adding that the officials "got the call

right
"

And the Patriots went on to win the

Super Bow I.

Raiders coach Bill Callahan has said

he doesn't want to talk about last year's

game Too much emphasis on it could
huit his team.

"It might distract them a little bit. but

thev re a veteran team." Patriots center

Damien Woody said. "I'm sure the\ re

going to be well-prepared."

Both teams had to modify then game

plans last season because ol the Moa
and Milloy thinks the Raiders could have

handled the conditions better

"It slowed us down last year," he

said. "They played well in the snow."

Sunday's game is in Oakland, so the

conditions shouldn't matter. Millov

expects the game to be as physical as il

their last meeting wasn't so dratnaiK

"I'm not going to feed oft ol last

year," he said. "I'm not going to fall into

that trap."

Woody said he's sure the Raiders are

thinking about that game, but "wen- not

worried about all the calls and every-

thing that happened in last year's game.

I'm sure that's on their mind, but for us

it's just another business trip."

The playoff win was the last game

played at Foxboro Stadium, which was

torn down and replaced by Gillette

Stadium.

On Sunday, the Patriots must plus in

front of the Raiders' raucous lans. who
haven't forgotten the was their team's

season ended.

"I've never played there, and I Ik-.h

the tans are rowdy and they're envy.'

Patriots linebacker Ted) Bruschi -.n.1

"That's just something we're jum going

to have to block out.

"It's a black-hole »t<tdium. Kit it's .1

green field ol grass and those are alw.n -

the same."

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Emergency Closing Policy

r-inalii, Closing, and forking.
Amherst Campus

Closing Options*

Witch or Litters.

When

To

What will he

affected

What won't be

affectcd

n4 ItSfKlW I'tK

St »*.-'\|
I .*, . If^oil 10 *.irfc<

Athletic*,

I 1111 Arts, and

Mullini Center

Bus Service

Library
*
*u.ajrt:.i> t ji, • ,lj-

"jna liMcnmMM

*£»*m Pinou

"Sal Sun I InlleiaV

Information

i V I ... J ( >jM*itmg

Until 1 1 UUjm
run. ik-|...J |U UIjiii

:
j- t.iKi in.

«';...cdA:i:v.

Mjr iin ji 6 00 jiii

t .... .: f I., ..., {)a v

when Jc iJrJ

I III.. I.i 1 101 1 t>! I v. 11
11. f.

V llV.IIC*

lurlii.)- il .' 01) |iin

MA\ iiSll) IO YOUR RAOtO POD aI)o:i:o,sai ;\>ormai;i)N

Amhu.r (WK'R. WMUA. WKNX./WPNI) Gumhdd (WHAI) Nonrumpion 1 >X HMP) -

I'HiiiicId (\»'BRK) Soi»>e"rlJ IWMVH WCCatTV, U'WLr TV) - Campuv Darin (HSI N)

Iw (Jphabctual titling bdow for rirc<|iw«cy number*)

< imn - Day < nr (Wfi.ii Ai(ivuii» lulh.Kik Annex - Meetingi Innu.in Sune -

< unv.-niinn Si(iu» • Cunnnuing Fducatinn Hluc-wall - Hatch - Snaik Bar* Htywcd PttM.

\XTinmorc, and Hampden

Oming Conwunas - Health Vivkc* - Hotel Policc/Sciurity - Coffee Shop Physical IManl

< DafateaCT Scrvlnu - I Wwatliiy Operator <>iliir mi. j» )»te doigiwtrd

dimiult voui Dcpaiinirni Head)

Alhledu Fine Ar<». and Vtull.i. < «.nin cunn will uki plan it .. hrdulrj unln. j MMraM JiuuiuniciiKir

n.j.!r i>n ImjI 1 jii..j tialioiik

Atlilruo Infomuiion: Sporu Inlnrnviiion Hoi Line S4S .'1 w
Fin* Aru Inlormaiiom 1^ lj .'

I SiS-0l')2. ui MV94M
Mullint ( enter Inlornulion: 144 "J"!

Busr% will tun unlc» aniiuunird leparilfly on Iik.jI ladiu .uimiu

< jll s^S-lfii^ tin uiiiidi-d mevwge or www.unuit odu/hu> loc detail*

Same a» Univcrcity

Delayed Opening

Until 10.Warn

The Library will make every effort to open

Call library Hours Hot I me: S4S-04I4

l.i>tcn to radio or call Library Hours Hot Line: 545-0414

Call Fmergenry Closing Hot Line 545-3630, watch Housing Sctvice Cable Nerwork (HSCN). ui go

10 WWW.UMA.SS.EOU.

It tUfif i. no ..-fiial line, fhr ifil'urman. >n applies for each option

AM KM
wBftk M wbhk :oi t WHM." 91 \
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»in-, SOD WRNX 100 9
«i'N! fja
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RESCHEDULING OF FINAL EXAMS ON OFFICIAL SNOW DAYS - FALL 2002

I .
. -,lr- 1,, mrhralilk : :.J runmiaiHitu ir. iw of .now. iwo Jirriu'.f mm p,r..als iuvc l>«l. JVined Thev art 6:30 p.m. and S:45 pm eath rum Jn Ihr hi* of

naH tttanatm :»n.>d» m ihr evrn ..I
I HHatsi » n iwlinwl brlow Thn poluy p>. i mm ilF«i ONLY if ihe Uiuvetmy .1 officially clowi. The w» day Hm LaM bj

S4* V.lf! |» ihe I V.Aermv I. up.n a), r»am« aK «(xcifd 10 iak, (^atr an . -r.JL.lcd tach faculty member .huuia inform hi. .ir h« clan of the planned i.iru aihi

I... ..(ion ol -.i.. rtunrOitleJ Imal cium in the i-v.-i.t .tl a .ntiw day All rcichcduhni iiann will he litld m the .anw location at pobluhfd in raw hiu! cuarn wheduir.

tflhe I 11 1 irri 1 iy ii tlosrt/ until 10;fo a. m.

X i"i .in» t. ,. heduied to t» .10 pm rami day

I
1 ' t.j ah- hc.d at nr-.ginally ich.dulid

I lOfiR hc.d at attfiiiially tclu-.lultd

1 IX s pi|. held at ufiginally tihedulrd

Ifike Vnivmity u tloird all dmy but open in the evening:

« 00 am
10 SO am
I .10 pm
4 00 pm
except:

I 10 pm Oec 20

4 00 pm Oec 20

reuhedulcd to 6.30 pm tame day

mchedulcd to 8-15 pm tatnc day

rctcheduled :o 6:30 pm tu-tt mm day

retcheduled in 8 45 pm next exam day

rctcheduled to 800 am Dec 1 i

ntchcdutedlo 10 30 am Dec 2!

Ifthe University is rioted nil afternoon and nil evening:
n: " .in ht Id *t .itis^.ttaiiy icjieduird

I Warn t.-ld .. >-.
K -tallt «l.. d.,M

I t' 1 put rrsijtrdukTl t.j 6 Hi pn. lira: exam day

4 <)!' pm ictchedtiled to 8:45 pm ntKt exam day

except

I »pn lv.

I 0!) pm I )r.

. «;ied.,led in 8 00 am ().. 21

... ... ..I..J in Ml 30 am Dec 21

Ifike University is closed all day and all evening:
8.00 am riw h.il.tkd tn 6-3U pm near exam day

30 30 am retcheduled lo 8.45 pm next exam day

1 30 pm irt, -ir.i'.l.'.l ro <i 30 pm exam day after next

4 00 pm ictchedtiled lo 8 45 pm exam day after next

except.

I 30 pm U. 1') rescheduled to 8 00 am Dec. 21

I 00 pm Dec 19 renhrduied lo 10 30 am Dec 21

8 00 an. Ties. 20 nscfiraltiled to 8:00 am Dec. 21

10 30 am t>ec 20 retcheduled ro 10.30 am Dec. 21

I 30 pm Dec 20 rescheduled lo 1 :30 pm Dec. 2

1

4-00 pm Dec. 20 retciieduled to 4 00 pm Dec. 21

AMHERST CAMPUS
In effect from 12/01/02 to 04/15/03

I hf Aiuhci.i l amput Parking Snow Pnhcy allecii OVliRNIGHT pars-nig ( ! .00 a m 10 7 00 am lard parking during a .now emergency doting pt t

ClVtRNKiHT PAUK1N0 (ItOO a.m. to 7:00 a.m.) ...

PARKIM, A1JX1WF.D PARKING ALLOWED -

t ut .''. \*v f,2 lot ^S i'mmIi ..I t-iadway to Yellow .ot only) ONLY WITH APPROPRIATF PERMIT
tut to l..riit lot 1.' :*rti of ! iiiotln Avenue only, tioicti to I'rirtic Durmittiry) lot 21 lot 47 North Village

I hi 1 1 1 ut 61 I ot 4 3 .nduding Tl-.auher Way (cxci-pi ai mcieri) Ut 22 Lot 49 1 in. nlii Apartmcntt
Lot 32 Yellow I i.i. I.m 4o (except ar meters) Lo<29 Lot 50 Any potied retemed tpaie

l.ui 52 lot 44 Lot 34

PARKING NOT ALLOWED
Dm 20 toil!) I irt 25 {wiuth of the toadway to Y.llnw hri)

tatt .V tats 64 l.ii 12 <C3tt of l^ncoln Awrui nnly)

laii \
', 1 ot t»0 laii 45 (exiept by tpt-cial p-rmii only)

I.m It I ot oT Any camput roadway lirKludmg Southwell hortethoe-)

lot 34 tail 08 All parking mc-ttr.. .miudtng Fearing Street meit-n

Ian 35 Ian :

SNOW EMERGENCY PARKING - ESSENTIAL PERSONNEL
I ) .ning a .now emergency t lf»\ing period, essentia) penortnel who
rtporl to work may oniy park tn the tollowing ure**

1 ot 2 I -writ of SouthwcM)

Lo( til [wil of 1'f.vMidsl Plaint and north ol ri^dway lo Yellow lot only)

I -it 38 laitaiavrrl '.» hiwri i'Uni!

I ot 31 'north of Biywcvfiflg and Lrderlf Graduate Re \t ats.lt Centrr)

1 1>' \2 i'wi of I ..'»<-. >;n Avrnue only. < l-ivt, < Pnncc Dormitory)

lo' M Kiutl. of IwnlvrK >OM)

(«*uih ni Moml. ScieiK* Omrr)

In ('* Worifiu-f Dining ("aommon lot oniy (wnt of Worertlet IK |

SUGGESTIONS / IDEAS FOR PARKING "SMART-
ON A SNOW DAY ...

t Ute the l.'Matt bin service

2. Car pool rides whenever poatieilc

3. walk ,| p.,.,,:,;,

4. I lave lomeone drop you tiff.

5 If space n not available in your aetigned lot. go lo either Loi

23 (north nf rnadway) or Yellow lot (both witt ol I'hy.icaJ

Plant) During snow condnioiit. it it not pouiblr to Lor 62

guarantee normal lot capaciry will be availaule

6. If you receive a parking citation and hrlwve n wai impropei

Iy issued, you may appeal ii at Parking Services Willi... 2

dm lium the date issued Appeals can be tuhmiitrd .n writ

mg appealed in perton to the Hearing (Ink
. M emailed

(hraringsaaAdntin.umaM.edu).

GMs lay groundwork for future deals
Hv Josh I iiiKivs

StNKSM kl

nil mill H ii

1 1 I > am. i in Mini ii sirs mas r v. 1 1\ iwodi tmiit i avi i pft

fl ISH1 IS MM IV || I W II S. |M III II | |SII

II \l
I It IS |

hockey

1 1 ( sf )\ \i i/ i Al'i I V-piti- the fact that rvuarlv all ol base

hull's giiii-nil maivugcrs and u ItanJIul ol agents atv together

this «vaak. Uftl) ana nulable plaser has changed teams so l.n

I In- 1 lik.ijM C uhs Ix-eled up their lukhins; VSednesdav
.iit|ini in;.' I )uiniun Millei from Arizona lor two minor btSMsTI
Hut the lack nl dealing isn't Iron, a lack ol trying.

"Wa'w talked to a lot ol people this v.ix-k Hut WMM
ol what we talk ahout dinsn't lead to anslhing,"
DiannMsdhacks CiM (ix.- (iaragiola |r. suid. " llus one just hap

panad lowork out."

Musi ut the work bctflf June at the general managers'
meetings is selling the stage fca ihc next twti iiHinths

I c.mis haw started preliminary trade talks finding out
vshiili opposing plaseis are available and which ol their own
players an coveted. Agents and teams have also expressed
intea-st to each other to hold more significant talks j lt ihc nest

lew weeks, possihlv al next month's winter meetings.

hut i-viept lor the Philadelphia Phillies, who made contract

.>lliis t.. tin- agents |nn lliuiin I,.in tHatiik- .nul D.nid Well

on lui-silav, iiiusl learns are Mioting cauliouslv.

"It will he a s|ii\Mi ili-ifli.pinv market whiih is uhat we
afttkipatad cominj out here," Mcts general inanagci Stcic

lliillips s.n.1 ream Katva rrfftratli the> would like to nde 10

change then lonliguration
."

\il/..i)a and I oiorado have talked alxiul swapping UUtfidd

CI I am Walker and third baseman Mali Williams I lu-

l<t^kil'• are .iKo cxplonng In lee il there is am inleiesi in out
paid pitchets Mike Hamplon and Ik'tinv Vaglc.

Ilotitla. which is looking to unload Chatrtesi I.'Iiiis.ui .m.l

Pii-siun Wilson, muld he intcrvslcd in Hampton
Hie \1ets might lie willing to take on Seagle a- lt>ng a> th

Kockies lake h.nk one ol \ew N oik's undesitahle pl.mi
leionn humil/, Ke\ ( li.lone/ m Kogei (.edeii.t

I sen the IWialr) Ikv s|vnding ^ ankivs ate lixtking to slash

p.iMull I Al Man t asliman is uikIci mders lo sine iiuiik\ and
is lixikinj; to deal Kaul Mondesi. Roiidell \\lnte and Metliiu-

Hitchioik.

"I ha\e a lot ol ideas flouting around." (.'ashman said ' I'm

nisi waning i. ii raaponi

So tat the Phillies hiive rxxti the most aggressive team lln-

id I season llie\ ofTcrod lliome I rVfWFItlTfl five -veat. S7S mil-

lion n'liliasl GasTViM .iKn.1I $sU million lor three yttM and ;i

lliiee ve.n ii.iiti.nl to Hell

Hut the Indians are still hopeful thev can kix-p Ihome, the

top hiliei on the market despite offering the slugger a loui ftm
package Klieved to U.- wodh Ivt ween $40 and $48 million

The onlv thing the) i.m oiler lim more ol is moiiev."

Indian- CM Mark Shapito said "II it comes down to that

we II probablv lose the player. I still feel lim Thome is a piayet

who valued more than that
."

Ihe cost .. uitmi' BraWW have onl> olteicd GiavitW a one-

veur deal, worth alxiul S4 million Thai could lone the two
t in ic C \ toung awaid winnei lo leave \tlanla altei \b years,

(ilaviiic was I
j-t

1 1 mill | 2Mb I RA this seaHin and has |4J
lareei wins

III. elniliie l.xl.iv o| loin Calisv UK leaving Allanta is a vcrv

real possibility uid (.ii-s;j; I liliun. Cilavine's agent. "Six

niontlis ago thai wash i iIh- case Mul hulas tin cliaiin that

loin (ilavme will |>l.iv with aiiotlut team is | verv viaNe |x>ssi

liilnv li's no| |us| smoke "

L'lilton has also talked to the Yankees and Mcts, while

lexas has gspntnttd interest in (he pilclvcr

Cashinan has oilier dcusiuns to inaki lust including
wheihei lo eseiiisc Xndv IVtiille's $| | t million optitin for

uson bv I ndav

I oi now the Met* an, I Phillies an- the mo>-i aggressive

teams

t hltoii s.tid vilavine would piobahlv visii PhilaJelphia ne\l

Ihui-ilav and I nd.iv .intl thinks (he \1ci> coiilil make an olkl

sea in i ilaviiic wants to «rx who the Mels hiu M pilehing ixaK.'h

tx'lole making a di'UMoli

"Ii w,i- mole diagaaign. It aaa Nep tow.mi g iMienual

ollet C lillon sakl atsml hi- meeling wnh Phillips "| think the

Mei-w.i. his."

\lt.i ,i couple ol weeks of

I )i,iiiioii.II\kI.- lo make a

1
l left li.in.lei D.ivul \.

talks the ( uhs anil

deal \m/ .lillei

an.! outfield i
i ran

ih

241 wiih 22 doubles 1 1 honven and I.

I si.istin loi the I )iaiiion.|!\u k - wht

Milk i

Kill in 101

dicNI u
l k .i i-.xni haiidlei ot pitch I uud kib

loi a long lime i \tb» I i\l |m I I m the

Ml Slal ealiie last veal aiul pail ol ,i .

|| i.-.nu

and .i -ii. ng larrtribtttui

I In "s vv.is onlv one other deal made Oiakknd anjuu. I

liglll li.milei Kov Siinlh liom t lev.l.ui.l n \\ ednesdav lor

.'iiM.liialions

Mm Wetlin-.lav ihe N| Jiainpioii San It.itki-.. Giants

lined in. in. i, -ei I eltpe Alon to repla. i |)u I. b.ikei

Ihe 67 ft Id Mou inheiil- a learn lli.it ..im< wilhin siv

outs ol .i World Seriea nil. fi wt firad bv Monii..-.,l m 2001
and was a bench couch in I Vlioit last season

"When I uxeive.l tin fit-! noim that I mi.'ht l« :li. itiv oi

the Jub was interested in me I WW teallv shirked ' \l.n

I WtM working wtih a learn in the Domiiik.. and
wa- I. ii Ihhii tnafpl leaetie baseball

."

H.ikei meanwhile i' eki I'P'iig up I

ovci the t hit.igo C tibs

"I m sute we II havi discussions to.lav .in,! lonighl

hopelulh work out way tots cajrscJusdcHi ohonh 1

1

i.intiiiiK Mi.. i ... :

been by • i

I tirthcrtnuri I owcli, like the

Maroon an. I \\ hiu . Heidi an
eMieuieK vtitm^ team wilh 14 Iresh

men m its Imuip a- well as a eoal

lending eorpe that had never seen

collegiate action pnoi to this cam-
paign Kill with a seasoned gtotip up
front, including one ol the loiilet

ence's riK>r)< talented lines. | owell

still has enough liie|Hiwer to iieate

havoc lor the opposition.

"I think thaliiicv have a dillcienl

situation.' Head loach Don
I alio. m laid I hen pl.iv el I lli.il

have been MetnHng the boat have

been c4der, so thai experience gives

them that advantage
'

I owell s (op trio ui seniois | .|

McCrane, Stephen Slonim and
Peter May have carried the often-

sive load ^o lai. as expected. The
line has amassed ><< points thi> s

,i

son. an average oi over four |X>inis

per outing. But while lighting the

lamp has been plentiful for the

Hawks, the young nctminding tan-

dem ol Dominic Smart and Chris

Davidson has been far liom stellai.

with an unimpressive i <-)7 Q \\ and
an Ki4 save perceniagc. goaltend-

ine

Bui the reiver Hawk ot tense has

kept the team afloat, as evidenced

b\ an upset win al Colotado Cottage

and a thorough dinacdon against

Kensselaet And wilh down-lo-the-

wiie losses afainil Hockev I as|

powerhouses Boston College (4-al.

New Hampshire (4->l and
Piuvidciicj.- (6 5' ill OT), the

MinulemetrHvill undouhiedly have
I lieu hands full in both matchups.

"
I heir coach. Blaise McDonald,

is a verv gtuid coach, and he'll have

them ready to compete." Cahoon
said.

"I very team we play in this

league is tough." the third-year

coach added. "It's | the coaches'
|
job

ui give them a scheme that suc-

ceeds, but it's the players' job to

some prepared to compete."

This past Saturday, the

Minutemen dropped a tough 1-0

decision to Maine in Orono. despite

the exceptional play ol frethroan

Cube Winer, who earned Hockev
last Defensive Ptayei oi Ihc Week
honors lor his 24-MVC perlormuiicc

W bile I Mail ^v Ii unable to

obtain it- lii-t career victory on the

road against the Bl.uk Bears. iIk-

effort ii displayed urae more than

evident lo its leailei

"I thought thev hung in there

right through the l.i-t couple min-
utes," Cahoon s.nd. "It gave u> a

measuremciU that we're closer to

being in the mix than in the past
"

Winer ha- played every single

minute lor the Minutemen since the

third period ol ihe team's season-

opening loss to BC, Since hi- debut,

the rookie has posted ,i 2.43 GAA
including a 2.10 average in Hockey
I ast contests, good for third in the

conference. But Cahoon said that

his young goaltendci - -Ii cak oi con-

secutive minutes will not lx- Infinite.

'Certainly, Gabe's not going to

go ihe distance." Cahoon sU id. but

added that the decision for each
game will be ".lav to -day."

COORS LIGHT & COORS
10 1X1/ CANS £*|g49fc*

Vi KEG

COORS

V, KEG

BERKSHIRE

MILWAUKEE'S BEST

S-JQ99

HEINEKEN
ii ixuaoosfaorruTSA

18"S
BASS ALE & GUINNESS DRAUGHT

.jffs
S10"

SAM ADAMS £

«5bb> M0"i
SMIRNOFF ICE

<CB> s10"
MAGIC HAT
6«t Rorrui $C99

CK MONDAVI

11
99

BELLA SERA PINOT GRIGIO

$Q49

TWIN VALLEY WINES

$aC99

CITRA WINES

$C99

BERINGER'S FOUNDERS
CHARDONNAy $^99
• C . iaU l

" tW

FAT BASTARD SHIRAZ

$y99

CARLO ROSSI
AIL riAVORS
4 0L $a-99

SMIRNOFF VODKA
80 PROOF $1Q9918
BACARDI RUM
SILVER & GOLD $wa
SEAGRAM'S GIN I

CUTTY SARK SCOTCH
$25"

JACK DANIELS I

FLEISCHMANN'S F
PREFFERED S*|*|"3

GOLD TEQUILA $1al99
,'Sl'Ml I^T

ROMANA SAMBUCA ~I
$16" I

AT THE HADLEY 253-9344 ] FULL REDEMPTION
EallalllO:

JI1iHj:M;I^I
PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY SERVICE

Over 13 Yrs Experience

Specializing In: Weddings • Jack and Jills • Anniversaries

Reunions • Night Clubs • College & High School Functions

EXPERIENCE THE PURE ENERGY DIFFERENCE
Great Music • Great Prices • Great Personality

D.J. BOB Paulin
Amherst

253-3329
Turner Falls

863-8548

Now More Than Ever, Appearance Counts...

mwmsws
Priced to fit any budget.

We specialize in suits for
graduate school and job
placement interviews.

JonQihan Rdd,.

The men's store in the Hampshire Mall.

POTTERS
AUTO i TRUCK MnUrTUj\

Weekwd*^
Noon

.^ytoMorstMy*"

at North Amherst
Motors

• Cars • Mini Vans

•Trucks

veoait Cent?' .Cargo Vans

78 Sunderland Rd .
a 15 Passenger Vans

North Amherst. MA jfi^i* a Low DailyWeekly
/TTTWr-r

549-RENT^^ <*
Weekend Rates

•We Rent lo

Qualified Drivers

21 years or Older

• Direct Billing B

Insurance

Companies

'Kgd Hull

3for $5.00

Hiidli^tit

20 pack 'Battle*

$12.99 + dep.

Monday Saturday

9am 1 1 pm
333 Russell St Rt. 9

584-8174

WSCOfER the MI0P.lt>'.

£*<%Wave tiHe

A^ver»-r<jre of a

iifctiiMe...

while you serve in

one ofover 7(1

developing countries

stroii ml (he glohe in

programs in

Education, Burinerr, £nv/fronrv,cn+,

CoMnnonitv ti>eve(o»*ment

^v&s otftf

Vltl* frHc Peace Cor^>r Recruiter
Office\ 481 Mills South, UMass
Telephone 545-2105

I. mail: peacccorps a educ.umass.edu

\ppIy online: www.peacecorps.gov

Table Top

Picture Frames
Buy 2,

GetlFREE
Free item ol equal oi lesser value

Great for Holiday Giving!

Lots of styles...

metal • wood • glass

collages • albums

fashion • Rift • home

main st., norftiarnpton

open til 10 • th. fr, sa
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v. lu ,ip heal idsj iM

, 1 1 p, .

11 t iii 1 !< >i n. fi

\ -lu \ I »«1

I nivi Call

ir c< in*.

uumitei

Sci Room
>i idem

Ir.itt rnities.

Sororities, Club*i

Student ( Iroups

' .v. v. V.

-

:

nlr ii^u

Our pro-

grams makt

tundraistn^ eas»>

\s it It no risk*.

FunJriiisiny Jates

in tilling .jHK U\,

n it h the

in' 1 1 vvi <rl

nract

* unpusFunJraist 1

'_' \ \2 I

: www.cam-

ItinJraiser.t 1 >m

APARTMENT FOR
RENT

_ ipan mentv 111

hi »use U >r rent

.

i > is . im niJ

1 Pull

hen, Parking,

my iiu InJeJ,

. t,lClllt\

1 tiriKTs r.iiis 1 i

hedn n mi apt

Quark) layout.

s
< 'UK mu M * H'J

tliU'l*$ hkI Ii M s i 'I

c losets, 25« \Q

minutes t>> I (Mass

M0H0 S700
u nil Ik .11 -4 * J-

\Q2 I

Sundei land 2

Bedroi in «. uriur

unit > m biw route

? utilities

included .i\ ailahle

imiiK h itel\ 197*

o->i 2

inJ $1500

4

Hr.uuK II im Apis.

Now I easing I &2
bedroom apts

Leases begin Nov,

I )e< , J.m 1 'i Feb

First 1 ome, mm
serve 1 let them

while tin \ last.

Stop

by ore .11 549

0600 Ask about

une month free!

A l liM-OK

Purchasing .1 used

i ar? I laving your

1 n repaired? I k\

•.

'

mi kn« iw your

legal rights?

\i roH '!'.

*. 1 »ntac t the

Student Legal

Services *. )tficc t

922 Campus
< enter. 545 i

l)i,:
>

I ord Km
Pt< k up extended

cab and torn whet

drive All options

\et\ nice condi*

th hi. r^^ 0599

582 9103

95 Honda 1 i\ k

( OUpC 2 I' Ml

99,000 miles 5

Sp< ed A( V< i\

A 1 . mdit ii >n

B/Oover45
BOB 251 9HJ

94Chev>
( n alter, \ I. J

I )oot, Purple,

105k, A( . \M
FM, $1900,

587*0906

dundas@>c s.umass.

edu

SM Acclaim

Luxury Edition

needs work S $50.

545-0547

94 Merc Sable

Wagon Well

maintained, Runs

ure.it. Reliable.

2200. /BO 549-

7455

Spn iiu 2003

Internships with

the Student Legal
v ei \ ii es Office;

1
1 hands*i ui

exponent e in 1 he

legal field work

diret ilv w nh
,11 im ih \ i and

c hem In 11 up u

I 5 Ulult l-jl 1. III. He

1 redii s N< 1 expei 1

eiKe in the legal

profession nun
ing pin\ ided

( iint.K 1 the

Student I egal

Set v u es ( ^tiu e

today: 545- 1995,

I amptis

( t lilt I

1. 1 it kei > I 't 'i Kent

:

t 'help' $ I for

\ ear, ( 4 imc U >

t lommuter

Sen ices, 4_' s

St iiJent t num.

Mill Valley Estates

1 ex i Bedrooms
A\ ailahle now ai

$875 $1150

253-7377

INMKl ( HO\

( i1111.11 Less* 'ii--

\ll ages, m\ les,

I evels

184

Pregnant* Need

help? Call

Birthright of

Amherst area foi

free I e->-t lli'j .iinl

assist .iiu 1

549-19

RENTAI PKoPI IM-

IK \\s|\ iKi \

;

jeed \ Kim
IOM1 F< >R

III -,NKSG1\

ING.M latch ,1

1 deluxe <> I1.11 in

Bus tn the Boston

Area! ! Buses leave

on Tues, Ni >\

>6rh ni Weds,

:7 ,h
.

Returning to

. IMASS on s un,

Vt P' Round
Inp I in M 1

-* Visa
k

Masterc ard

iccepted. Visit

vu w.Bean lnu n

Bu>.eom or eall

1-866-423 2686

or more details.

Awesome Beaches,

Nightlife! Departs

I rom lli irida! ( »et

Group Go Free!

!

^pi ingbreak

travel.< om
1-800-678 6386

\1 I VST!!

Spring Break!!**

Bi ink Now
I tee \k als, Parties

iS; Pi ink*.. 2 Free

trips Sunsplash-

n »urs t mil 1 800-

426-7710

Teinpor.in I lelp

Wanted No\ 17- Questions about

2 1 .ill hours

( Nothing

I iquidation 1
1 »n

i.k 1 kathleen

quagQ .1' 'It. mi • •!

982 5922

\imii lease/

1 1 1 1 1 \ deposit

deduct ions.'

Quest h 'Us about

subletting)

assigning leases.'

Quest ions aboul

Bartenders need* the condition of

ed No experience y°ui new house or

net essary, tarn 1

f l00/da\ ( il

ip.irt ment .

I 1 nil k ! ! lie

S66-291-1884 ext. Student Legal

I ' 1 50

Bartender Trainees

Needed $250.00 a

day p* >tent i.il.

I . «. ,il posit inn*<.

800-293* J985.

ext. 516

St r\ ices ( "Mtiee,

92 2 ( impih

( enter, 545-1995.

It n ik ing ti 'i female

to t.ike o\ ei lease

Share bedn mm in

Apt . I ptnV\ II

>2 50/ mom Ii. I Hi

m ).ui. I hrough

\1i\ 508 274 L>2v>

_ U'l MIIIU.ll t'S

needed Spring

semester

»

>nl\

Beaut iful house

right p.iM Amherst
C College on Bus

line 150/ mn

***SPR1NG
BREAK
Bl.OWOI I

IV i, ik Ni >w! ' Free

Meals and Parties

Vnts with MTV
sunsplashtnurs.

l-.uK Spring Break com [-800-426*
v p>et ials! 1 tin. mi

ika\h

1 MU
X 11,1111, ik ,1 I 1, >m

uie. in lnurs$429! I tit

Breakfast, I tinners Spring Break
t\ hunk.' Au.uJ

1 800-231 4 Fun
Winni 1

( ompany! ( iroup

w u W.epi< uKKe.in

torn

auei - 1 ti 1

mi J.i Vacat ii ,Ils Act Fast! Save
in mi > 1 4 V '"

-pi ing

breaki ravel.c< im

I 800-678 <^ s <-

l:.n!\ Spet ials!

Spring Break

Bahamas Part\

( !ruise! 5 I )ays

$299! Includes

Me.. Is, Parties!

s >"*\ c "ki Spring

Break His-

counts!., 1 888-

THINK SUN (1-

888-844 6578 dept

2626) /

>.- 1

TVOytdfCh #1

k'X 61

j _ •Im .-*:
'

- - sw
, u

liitfrru,ni!T,..i | ) ; , [!!:i 1

MA'IV
hannrl

l-M'N

!
!AC -!')

ISP
W....I lM-( ,.,,, |

1 \s
( SMIL

-U'cdlhi-r Channel

LcajBtag ' haiwwl

.Hi.f-rv Qwod
\ a 1

I »,.c.'\trv 1 Ii tnin 1

DkiMwy Hclrli

. Fu^NtnMrt
'

. - NASA
H m i »in, rv

Tr ,vtl t .limn, 1

i -t

( 'AM.

,T«eh TV
HET

.. i:mt

.

. .TNN
41 MTV

MTVJ
I

'

VII 1

M t si r

4 ' TRh
lr

f- 1 l:nt«tainmenf
. KiTi i hunriH
•

1 'am TV
NkV ai Nur

i ..inoJv <-,i,mmI

i .in. »m N«wo«l
1 irfin, Sl.< * Ncru. >H<

TVUmJ
i FOXFjmily

i htfvMton
.r ( taUvt»i< >,.

Tclemun.l'*

i .Jlnp rVNtwrt
•

« SF'\N

' SPAN2
CTN

Thursday November 7throu§h Saturday November 9

$10 off Mavi , Seven , and Joe's jeans.

$10 off Steve Madden, Diesel,

Franco Sarto, Mia footwear.

Sale on Urban Outfitter sweaters. y
1

Sale on Jewelry.

AZANNASALE www zannd com

llll

lit

TV Listings coming soon...

to a Classifieds rjage neax you.
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Buttercup Festival By Elliot Cj. Garbai skas College Kultd Br J. P. Fowuut

<St A WAKW A«T*4-\

( c^cat

T**e aA«o\fcT£-«

HoPStoTcH

Friends Don't Let Friends Drive With Kulak By Mike Kulak

I yt .«i » f.jM , but H«w

Si

D.J., I j»it Mill, k,k»d

k-i.

Calm Yourself By Johy Ri sm >

H«y. J..ln.«

what'1 u
f, t

Tliete tw,i k,4s
W*r< MHu mil
if' I'.'j fhijflirg clgfC

Get Fuzzy By Harby ( .'onlhy

V-.W ,
'

I 9 P 1 1 a q o

Y«»h. Ik#a walked in

laM, >»d ;<! started
ciakinq cut in tl.a

nttddla ui th* ri'.i.n

Wl»n ar* yua quinq?

I'li'JUt! fUn

C.et Fu::\ By DkRm ( )ONL£Y

ID.ID, wr *o f jHMh" \

.ocitr. ^ortt-
f CAlfT 8tut\ie

1 «.Wj Yoy P I \,HA.T I'M
W»-\

T *c ;*?&& \ Seesui

fm va?« •• 1
r,A* "-MC wtA-h« / MT-^rt

JACWT A V&V, / i*. -dfll

HQMIM

7«
n.'x^^fl^

ff'V^^K

F- -

I'M N0T AT uet1H> TO
'U. XTJC THAT you Vt
5itN HACfVSSSWJ H M
f.'. ?ay. SO Ht S 00*

Ok TV* LAM

Valley of the Squirrels By ( omrad X

—P~
/ Htf!

NS UA/Jli'T
t^A\^ «*T^'

r irJrA"' MD,

II, &U5t,

Bouncing Ball Of Sunshine B\ Kr\ l u \Mi'\n <\ Amhuny | Yes.

1 «.«» *>p

|«a»«Mrti

Haau'i •* i»ti-i

lB».f •***•-»
M lwt»*l>'',l

fc
>:-

ar, . v

-
I -

V-'

6i

«.>f the I>iiy

• • You can walk, you can talk, you can fight, but inside

you've got something to write / In your hand you hold

your only friend, never spend your guitar or your pen. mm

-The \X%>

Amherst Weather
Thursday

HIGH: 12

LOW: \h

Friday

HlGHi s"

Low: aS

Saturday

HlCiH:47

LOW: 22

Horoscope;
SCORPIO U\i H Nov.21)
- Il it'> a trclniL; ot greater iroc-

Juni you're after, you m.is

have it. Hut onl\ .liter \ou ^,lc-

rifice something • 't value to

you.

SAGITTARIL'Si\. n 22

Dec. 21) - T.tke t.ire \»mi don't

become too judgmental; it wu
do, Tear! lain will read \oti tin-

Riot Act (which, incidentally,

was released on Tuesday)

CAPRICORN (lVc II Jan

19) - A private investigation

mounted in the nick of time

yields some surprising answers.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb

18) - You may he surprised hy

a development involving a

friend or loved one.

PISCES (Feb. 1^ -March 20)

- A social situation is likely to

Collegian
Graphics Rocks!

evolve i|uite naturally from the

work environment.

ARIES (March 21 - April 19)

A promise comes your way

from someone who has been

out ot the picture lor some-

time. ¥ou will want to weight

the pros and cons before acting

on it.

TAURUS (April 20 May
20) You must watch the

clock throughout the day; time

lust ain't on your side. Just

Mick jagger's. Sorrv.

GEMINi(Mav21-June20)
- You Ye uoinu to want to yet

more detailed answers to a

tricky question than those

offered to you by the experts.

Just listen to Rock n' Roll kids;

everything you need to know,

it's all there.

ACROSS
I Office fil-m

5 Movie parts

10 Distort

14 Bombay nanny

15 Occasion

1C Macfxi Rcchu

buildei

1 7 Succotash

bean

18 Irk

19 Seabird

20 Kind ot sauce

22 Single-file line

?3 Orange pekoe

24 Large parrot

25 Opens
29 Paperwork

(2wds.)

33 - Rae"

34 In the ctsfance

36 K Corral

guntighter

37 Hoovers org

38 Ramp
allemalrve

39 Lobster eggs

40 M lull

42 Proceed

43 Cut of beef

45 Bilk

47 Soutt Seaa

wraps

49 Upper kmb

50 Mgmt biggie

51 Cratehrts

dinner

54 Thanksgiving

pie

60 Nope (hyph

)

61 Sound

62 Cay

63 Gambling

stake

64 Sermon enders

65 Do?es oft

66 Rock coverer

67 Selling pom!

68 Blow hard

DOWN
1 Baby soother

2 Qatar ruler

3 Nursery word

4 Ghost

5 Echo

6 Fimshfld

7 Ogle

8 Begrudge

9 Canonized Mile

10 Place

ii Trouserpart

12 Pantyhose color

13 Tapei oft

21 Compose!

-

Bartok

22 Math proof

abbr

24 Deborah - ol

oMNms
25 Hungry

26 Greathearted

V Quick

28 Jaded

CANCER (June 2 1 - Juh 22)

- You may he trying to do too

much at one time; don't you

think you ought to rest.' It just

inav he time tor you to lay vour

head down, tonight.

LEO (July 21 -Au«. 22) -A lit-

tle more care should he taken

when dealini; with people you

don't know well. Someone may

not understand your own w,i\ < i

doing things.

VIRGO (Aug. 21- Sept. 11) -

Your prospects are exi Hint', hut

[here is only so much you can do

at this time before exhaust mu
yourself. Pacing is essential.

LIBRA (Sept. 2? -Oct. 22)-

You'll have B chance to explore a

new way of doing things with

someone who inspires you to cut

kxise and mist your eiit feelings,

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

OS Untaflf—

W

l -.>!• M

29 Police busts

30 Statesman—
Burr

31 Pitchfork part

32 Fencers' blades

35 Blower

38 Dog paddled

41 Hits the sack

43 Nesting place

44 flumbkng

46 t»isl

48 Conlront

51 Pacta island

52 Cry ol dismay

12 was i

53 Scoreboard

data

54 Autumn flowers

55 *Et tu' time

56 Softball team

57 Genesis hunter

58 Heidis

mountains

59 -pilot

61 7rtp*fouting

org
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s P K is $ i) A I L Y C I 1 E G I A N . 1

Major recruit

will play for

Lappas in '03

ninss SPORTS I I) I I () K : I I M P I C N A T I E L I

Bv lint I'i.-imMi

-

I

• I

1

I ii 1he
•jttlit'i i» hujfv plu*

I Itti a '• xi 1
\ 1 Hi

rtate ch.impiomhip Bi

It* point

I

it-m honors at iiu

Bi FuUMH

houl matthup la*>

Mi \ hi

quad Bower*
bui Ian

keeuM led bs the 1

• ' snthony
highly touted

M : . 1

K v 1

1'

nothing
Minutemen must win out for

a chance at the I-AA playoffs
Hv Matt KrdJx

<*. Si All

111 Mini i i mi s

V M I III I

I an week the Ma..ashu*cii* sSoonatl team
marched into Durham, \.H knowing iluii n

vuiilil walk awas wuli an Atlantis in ink- i| 11

wen the find three
f
Mmc- ul it* season

Now, afsei petting dropped ">i i-t bs I \ll

the Minutemen face .1 must-win
Ihe Matuuii and White will pla\ huM K)

Hcestra on Saturday and while ii Mill »n« m the

driver'* mm (or the ooafatewui t&mtQknNp. It

no lungei contruti its own destiny far the tide

Hie repercussions ol not piavmg well la*t

« might not have .1

I UCfl Malk Whipple sod We've
had a £i»>d scum hi. Kit I dun l ihink anyone's

Od.' that* in it wh.i'

that s win il tomes dins 11 lis

Ihe Minutemen nun again tx without the

annul quarterback kit Krohn, who
led East week -utiering the alter clka* ul

head injury in three week- ..

"He'* better.' Whipple said "He ww hettei

ant night lie's going 10 do more It's) realty not

anything well know foi sure

Krohn'ss replacement would lx true Fresh-

man I im Day, whu performed admirably in

reliel < >l kluhn Hike tin* teatSOtt, hut Struggled

Hgnificamh against \ew Hampshire, throwing

but interceptions and lumhling .1 -nap Ihe

Wildcat? mined I Ma.- turnovers into 21

pofntt in the first hall

"I think it - the Same a- what we -aid l.tM

week and that's that [Day] i* nul the kev to

winning the game and he', not the kes to losing

He. it's everybody Bound him." Whipple
..nd "His performance will be markedly
improved it out guv* are ready to plav.

"I think he's getting better cverv tune he
lake- a Miap ." he Continued. He's hettei pie

spared beeauai ha played whole game I thmk
he . tvtlci pupal, d

One ul ihe main concern* abuut the team'*

performance wai the facl that the defense
alluwed il points h\ lai il- wui.i t iuling dncc
allowing M ix'int- to Division I \ powerhouac
North CaroHna Male on Sept 20 in u- pieu
uu. 1

1 \ s. games, the Minuteman defenae had
ulluwed |iis| >*s puinis

l ihink (hat - the Mrength d out team is

thai we have to plax pood defense," Whipple
-.nd We have to win the games like we did

against ViHanovt Delaware and Maine, which
ii ni-li men and have fowej turnovers

mat's not the style I would nutmalh preset to

phry, but w thai wa) far 'hi I.im

coupfc .1 . what give* u* the best

chance tu wa 1
1

Use Pride is nut the team il once was, filing

inference nul a r> overall Ihe

1 a significant amount
1 trio ui the passing

Hut lei and receivers

H \ I.mi

1 fafetra 1

were lost tu

come on as

iu»i » 1 m
2001 \ 10

nil i
'

v(U.I

K.ihm.ii Ro
gl.ldllatlull

ul kite Willi

"Hies ate sen. sen good -aid Whipple.

whu ha- ,1 careei record ul Is against the

Pride. "Defensivelj the\ lemind me of
Del. iw,He Maine, Sorthe«stern thej have the
same kind of athlete*

"

I he bjgfeta question lot Hofstra is certainly

the passing game Hym Coserttino had thrown
in- 1 one pass in hi* careei entering ihi- season
lui team that over ii* previous >i\ seasons had

entertained the servic* of Giovanni Carmazzi
and Butler. !\>th d whom were ftmong the hest

signal sailer* in the \ 10,

i irn ' HOFSTRA

A hole in the middle Sister schools

Brand's injury

will keep him
out Saturday

thret snot;

Lappas said

\ some ui wanted to *ee him |shoot ihe ball]., He's *uch a

lore shots .man player. It's nut like he s making had deci-

am, sions when he's not shooting the ball."

from Ihe Mtderson, whu is the reigning Atlantic 10
Rookie ol the Year, placed second on the team in

from the .curing last sear with a 10.0 points pet game
"I really average.

set for battle
Bv Andv Yoyt

1 hi 1 1 1.1 as Stafi

H% Imi l'i ^ii.iiiellu

ball te

11-1 the Nike
I Bppsi 11, a i.

iiurda\ * e'

•

n 1 ti.it beg
1 \ \

I

iii Ki;

n iigainsi

I In* ejijril

il< in I

ei

.

me

a -.in

He's a

II 1
1 II you

k.

-an I

ui..- ol a

i puint guard \nil

Ihe twu sister sehuuls begin a

liume and hume *ei lumurruw nighi at

the \1ullins Center, with a showdown
The battle for the Alumni Cup is ,n ("songa? \iena tu follow the next

always a hard nosed, grind-it-out evening fne Minutemen and River
affair, lust look at last year's clashes Hawk* have had similar situations out
between the Massachusetts and ol the starting blocks, as both squad*
UMass-l owell hockey team*. The have played solid hockey hut have had
three contests were decided hv a grand very little to show for it. The twu dubs
total of two tallies. have combined for seven conference

And with both clubs exhibiting losses, hul live ol these losses have
many parallels, fans ean expect this

year to be just as ferocious. tun,.. HOCKEY page 9

•Br
KK. NT TO HI \k Ak.MN

Ed/Op page 4.
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Faculty Senate discusses

Athletic Dept- budget
Hv v.J. Port

1 1.1 1

1

l)e*pile a Si I million budget
cut to tin University
Massachusetts \d>

Department's budget last

expenditure ol the department

actually increased since the cuts.

Nelsun I as ey and * arol Man. su
slums ul the AlhleiK i uuikiI, pre-

sented the \ihleiK Councils annual

report in the Faculty senate at u--

ieid.iv s meeting. Secretary to Ihe

Faculty Senate F.mcsi May •utnma
ri/ed the report at being a "seiv

thorough imanci.il report

I .kcv spoke about ths focus ol

the Council uvet the peat sen and

OD the achievements ut the AlhleiK

department and hi various mam
before opening the flout up la ques-

s, n.iiui. asked buss the cut was
1 1. 1 lulled bs the XlhlelK
Department

"\S ha I played out -aid I acey

i* that the Alblelis Depattment
baot bed about $ i million >>i the

n needed to following ihe elim

in. iiu 11 ul Hams hum .N to 22
\ cording to I accy and the

1
1 the \ilileiis tuuiKil * agen-

da fot the p.isi year consisted of di*

urn on huw to deal w ilh the

all loss and leactlulls thelcul ol

Nl I S( i\ | Si i s

.

Fai t'LTY SeNAII

ihi A 1 111 i i ii Pi r \ij i sn N i

seven intercollegiate teams irum ihe

department • well .1* atkUttonal

budgetary constraints and cutt, Ihe

spring hiuught further wuik lut the

Council when then Athletic

Director Robert \1.ucun1

announced his decision 10 take

earl) retirement, forcing the
(.uutisil to work tjuisklv to hire a

new Al> before the fall.

Ihe summer lining ul our new
AD Ian McCaw w tapped up a verv

tumultuous seal for our depart-

ment." I ascv said

LacC) spoke to the issue of

maintaining the athletic facilities

and the lack ul competitive equip
ment He said that in the area of

facilities the University i* "nut a

leadct '
I Key said that the achieve

men! ul the University wa* shown
ihi* vear again when L Mass was
aw aided ihe Atlantic 10 Cup for

the sixth time in eight ve.it*

"Ihi* allows u* tu eunclude that

our coaches do a lot with not a fat

ut resources," said sLacey.

I ace) asked for the senators to

look al the department's revenue
and expen*e* Senator* questioned
huw the departmental figure* had

not dropped but in fact increased

hum the 2002 li*cal year.

"It appear* thai the trust Kind

revenue has grown," asked Senatoi

Bnan O'Connor. "Where does ihe

funding lui the Athletic nusi hind

revenue come rrom?"

I acev handed oil ihe responsi-

bility ol answering this question
and others to the principal adminis-

trative officers present, including

Chancellor I ombardi.
Interim Depins Chancellor |ohn

F. Dubach took the question.

"Ihe income from the lee

increased while operating lees from
other places went down." he
explained. "

I here is no new money
involved there."

Further questions from the floor

followed with one senator respond-

ing to the explanation b\ saying.

"Students shouldn't have to pa\ the

increases."

foyce \bel. the Director ol

Asadeiuic Budgets, took the lloetr to

explain huw the Athletic depart-

Tum m SENATE p«8* '

Student struck by car
Fourth incident this semester
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By Dan l.amothe
i , H I 1 i ls\ >1 M I

A car struck a University of Massachusetts student

crossing I ,1-1 Pleasanl Street at around tv>0 p.m
W edncsdas

According to witnes.es on the scene, ihe student . Van
Melet resident fared K Canddi ul North Adams sustained

a broken leg and head injuries in the crash, according to

witnesse* on the *cene.

v. aiiddi i* the fourth student injured in a pedestrian acci-

dent this ve.u

"I wa* jugging s'li I a*i Pleasant Street," said Amv
Otiandi. a witness and \ jn Meier resident. "The guv ssa*

crossing the road irum the other side."

According to Orlandt, the driver, >o vear uld kimiku
Oil ul Boston, never slowed lui the pedestrian and
appealed to have not seen him at all

"He hit the windshield." Orlandi said. "This kid is b-

foot-3, the whole windshield was smashed. He Hew off and
landed on the sidewalk right in front ol me."

flic report filed bv Amherst police Mated th.it Oil said

she Revet saw t'ariddi and thai he "wa* thrown 25 tu 35

leet hum the puint ul impact."

According to the report, the pedestrian vs. is walking

north and "failed to use care in crossing the street. The
pedestrian walked into the northbound lane and was struck

bv the vehicle."

Orlandi said that there wa* "definitely a broken leg."

and lhai Cariddi was also bleeding from the head.

She said that she brieflv communicated with Cariddi,

"I basically told him to *ta\ Mill He wa* in pain obvi

ou*lv." *he NM
The accident occurred on last I'kunant Street near the

Orchard Hill entrance by the water tow

Orlandi *aid that OH "couldn't even move She WW
lrozcn, panicky, in shock.'

According to Orlandi. Oil was reaching for het *cll

phone when Orlandi approached the cat She said lhai Oil

was visibly shaking Orlandi said she asked Oil to pull her

car over to the side of the rood, as it was hacking up

Cariddi wai taken awav bv amhulaiKc vsith a neck
brace, according to Orlandi

The accident, the fourth in three months at the

University, renews concerns ol pedestrian saletv on cam-
pus. Cars hit pedestrian! cm University Drive near the

Horseshoe twice and on Commonwealth kvenue earHet

this semester.

In each of those accidents, the victims were hit while

Crossing the street in a crosswalk.

The incident also increases the total of the busiesi veai

for pedestrian accidents since I^Wq.

According to a repent published bv the L Mass
Pedestrian Saletv Committee, there were eight accidents

that resulted in pedestrian injury on campus in |v»qq. One
ul them resulted In the death ul a pedestrian, with Allison

kustig of Shrewsbury. Mass. dving from severe injuries

sustained in an accident on Coventors Drive on March S,

I*)*}*).

Campus safety officials eventually placed a traffic signal

at the Governors Drive intersection where that accident

occurred

weekend
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Sweet power of song: University Chorale and Women's Choir to perform
The Unavetsit) of Massachusetts'* longest-runntnc

choral group, the I niversity Chorale, along with the

28-member Women's Choir, will perform works
Prom around the globe, including areas juch as

Polynesia. South America. I ranee, India and the

United States. Hie concert will be Sunday, \uv. I 7 at

4 p.m. in the I -ine Ans Ceniei Concert I lull.

Under the direction ol Professor I Wayne
Abercronibic. The University Chorale will perform
Gabriel I ame * CttHtUfue </< ftan Racine, Ivor

Daviet' selling ol six prayers taken hum 20th
Century French poet Carmen Remus de GasztoM's

Pnjnwrs from the \rk (in I nglish translation), a \ ilia

I oboi piece entitled In Ihe Moon and \ktur
Paranjoti's Dravidian Dithyramb. Mao being per*

formed will be Steven Hatfield's ku Ilia \lunu.

which the composer relets to as an "unscholarly

crazy quilt of texls and chants Irum lahiti, luaiiiuiu.

Rajxi \ui (Raster Islandi, the Marquesn and
the Northern Mariana

"

This year's

Women'

Choir i* described bv director Danica Buckley as

"very enthusiastic and hard-working. The) have beau-

tiful voices and exude tremendous spirit." The Choir

will be opening with "Sweet Power of Song" by

Beethoven, with text bv Scottish poet loanna Raillie.

The performance will feature the piece "And Ain't I a

Woman" b) Sandi Peaslee based on text by Sojourner

Truth. The song, remarked
Buckley, is "a powerful

piece. It is particularly

good fot young /
women because /

::;;;::;;"£'''/spot!igh

t

wrote the /
y\K

Soma kitehell

Band performs at

the Iron Hourse
tonight at 7 p.m.
hckeis are $10 and
can he purchsed

at the door.

Northfield Mount Herman Women's Choir under the

direction of Sheila Heflenion. Heltemon is cuit

studying for her Ph.D. at the Universitv's Depa

of Music and Dance,

"I am hoping many students will come u

cert and see their fellow students display!

musical talents." Bucklev said. "We base t

groups on campus, and peop

tion (painlessly) at ans time

dents at this unisersits we
people in these three el-

sing in choirs hum aije

choral experience it_
Students are wekesne to e/lwH me ;it sopra

noconCohotmail cei

In the meantime, see sou

Tickets are S5 fot mu
under 1 8 and senior

$10 for the genet. il

purchased al the F_

Office oi bs .ailing i-t I

Melissa I. Thompson

stu

ire

gether You can

ige 80 or so - the

lui expei ience

1 T>i
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CAMPUS PERSPECTIVES
By James Schaffer

"What is your favorite Collegian comic?"
\J.un Sutton

I. I

"I it 1 ! n;:\ Ihv itUSC It

i> tiiinn and witt\

,iikI in iki-s you l.ujyh

Miintniii.

Katie Clark

Supftomurr.

SOM

"I i iends Don'i Let

Friends Drive u it h

Kulak"

Marie Brown
Vtllt't

Spi >n > Management

"College Ruled
HIM' M II1R" l«t lltC

inki» are funny."

Vi.mn.i MicIum

• i Studies

i hi Fu

Sum HikmIu li

' in.iti

tli-i.>r\

"Highbrow they

rJon'i run u mytnore,

Hut I likcJ it .1 |oi

when they JkI."

1 .111 ( u-nJIcr
Iwuol

SOM

'( ollege Ruled"

Alternative Spring Break class

being offered next semester
ru Kirkh.iiu

M.i ., !,i.-. 11 ,:
; r I • mmutiitv

t \< 1 mi/ing I In
;

1 uitliaoc* '."in

> m Icrstand

l he first

"

1 iin mil nl the

lil |'I.Klk

dI which

Itimatel) pre

1 II travd i" .in

ihcj pui

P 1 \lllllll

ith (he 1 "in

I 1 undci

1 ulturv

but wc
reflet i on the

experience afterwards," Satalva Wcifistein-Roberu, the pro
1. mi - Outreach Coordinator, said 'Going into the situs

tion, wc are not insensitive to the impoverished, lower-claw
-in i< wildings lhal main college students aren't accustomed

I Hi- program if abo unique in die laet thai ii is entire!)

Mildew run There are no professors, rather student! facili-

tating discussion, based primaril) on student participation

iin- prugrain (rives v,,u so much nunc d a *.i\ [than .1 in
ditional class |

I found h reafl) empowering,* Weinstein-

Roberts said

rhfa yean 4u SO -indent- are expected to participate in

the ASK \lthough travel plan-- are not Solidified, thev will

most likelv juumev to Virginia where the) will provide labor,

mone) and research in exchange for the learning experience
\i .1 more local level, .1 group ol 10-12 \SH alumni will take

part in conwnunh) service in Hobokc over the course ol the

week.

"It's realK about building a partnership with L Mas- and
another community m the United States, we vail it co-team-
ing " Wetnstein-ffaberts said.

lor those interested, the opportunity is open to all stu-

dents on oiuipu-. from all majors,. Hie application consists

1 'I live short questions and can be obtained b\ going to I 2i
Mac Inner Mall, or via e-mail at: uaelO anthro.umaM.edu
I he application deadline is \ov 25

Yoga in Action Saturday
B\ Amv O'Neill
I i'llli.HV * I VI I

I he \rl nl I iving Club will be

sponsoring then hi weckh "i <

in Action Day* Saturday, Nov. lb

beginning at 12 p m
I lie club will meet at the

Campus Centei in room v
* 1

7

where members will do toga and
meditation and later go on to ihl

Cental for Extended c.n<.

retirement home on University
Drive.

"I We will be | talking with
senior citi/ens, gaining their wis

dom and whatever else thev have
to share." An Weinberg, member
ol ihe Art of I iving Club and
participant on their -i\ person
College I earn, said.

According to Weinberg, the
idea For these different communi-

ty service events came about
because thev tell vog.i wasn't
being acknowledged in areas
other than their courses ami
weeklv meeting*.

We \V .lilt.

oin m u nit v -,.

Weinbe li

/. i and refrt

c ihc -cm. Mci which leach main
Hu ludine an ant lent

linique nieanl to

,1 release stress Die workshops run
throti lot three hours a dav for -i\ di

vi turned out .i and com $75 t u i students and
1 ol about 15 in previous Sl5U for faculty and staff.

ki «nli people othei than in addition to these work
tcrcd club members includ shops, the \it q\ I ivmg club

ed al-o offers "free mini yoga and
>' i,; 11 Will ,' ui the event guided meditation sessions" ,n

you .ii, affiliated with various dorm locations on cam
this t niversity Weinberg laid pu Last week thev were fea
He also noted that they are trying lured at Southwest in the
to arrange it -o the other stu Pterpont Loungt
dents in the five college aiea can Saturday's event will go until

participate as well 6 p.m and -pace- are s|j|| open
I be \it ol I Hint' Club is , t foi tbo-c interested In partlcipai

sponsi i.
1
in. ii..- Student tag People interested must RSVP

Organisation a,sin dedicated to before the event by calling ib?
"reduce the stress in and enhance 9682 of via e-mail at

ill, quality ol out deity hie." umass yoga6tfyahoo.com Dress
Weinberg said thai then club foi the event i- casual. In lind
newslettet li-t i- current!) at out about other upcoming events
about 700 people and continues Including tree courses and the
to grow ikm sis da) workshop, contact

I lav oiiei several workshops the An ol I iving club at the
at least once .1 month throughout above number 01 e mail address.
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Haircuts and Clipper Cuts

( ii'tlti/l ( h>r>i!>i" SpCCi&l SlOi until Ni

idem Kate

. ' uliir from $45

Main Street, Amherst

253-1200

slIlilrU'NitrVl
PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY SERVICE

;nce

Specializing In Wedrbngs • Jock and Jills • Anniversaries

Reunions • Night Clui ' • je & High School Functions

EXPERIENCE THE PURE ENERGY DIFFERENCE
Great Music • G es • Great Personality

D.J. BOB Paulin
Amherst

253-3329
Turner Falls

863-8548

WSC0t/£R the WORLD!
Have trSe

Adjventare of a

•lifetime...

while you serve in

one of over 70

developing countries

around the globe in

programs in

Ecjuca-Kort, Business* £r»Viror)i^er)ts

A^rfculture, Health <
Coivtr*or>rty t>e\/elot>t*er\*

New Gen Ed
Science Course

"The best course I ever

had."

w w w. bio . umass . edu/biochem/rnydna

IrTiit the Peace Corps Recruiter
Office: 481 I I.IK South, I 'Mass

Telephone: 545-2105

Email: peacecorps a educ.umass.edu
Apply online: www .peacecorps.go \

\n prtYoc^uisik's,

C hcik it mit online 1

Register now \l\ I >\ \ Biochem
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Stanford University prof

talks on Holocaust art
Bv Month Singer

( Ol IH.UK M Ml

lohn I elstiner. protessiir ol KngliNh

and ludaic Studies al Stanford
I niveishv since 1965 and author of
several books, spoke Wednesday at

Meinoii.il Mall, on the topic "Still

Songs to Sin^': Holocaust Art, Musi,,

and the 1 ranslalin>< ol Poetry."

I elstiner, who received a Truman
CapoM Award ioi I itetarv Ciiticisin lor

one of his books, has written such
works as: Selected Poems and Prose of
Paul Celan. and Paul Celan. Poet.

Survivor, leu

The talk, which lasted about two
hours, touched on his previous books,

and also focused on the subject matter

of the course which he leaches at

Stanford entitled. "Imagining the

Holocaust
"

I elstiner said thai his course started

out sole!) as a literature course, but

ovei time evolved into a course alxmt

jHietrv artwork, photographs and most

Ol .ill iiiiisk ol the Mokicaust Me said

that vers little is known abuut the

music thai came out o! the Holocaust,

and Ircssed its importance, in coniunc

tion with cither media, as a tool lot

learning alxiut thai portion of history'.

I Cam to believe there was no

Studying the Holocaust. |and lhall

there certainly was no understanding

it." be said

tor this reason, I elstiner noted that

his course is abuut "imagining" the

Holocaust through a variety of artistic

tonus.

retainer said that in order to stud)

history, "knowledge is what we need, or

perhaps some substitute lor knowl-
edge." telstiner considers art as this

substitute.

I elstiner feels that it is amazing that,

during the Holocaust, people were
dying, yet continued to make art. He
cited that only one in seven people sur-

vived Terezin, Hitler's model concen-

tration camp designed to appease the

Red Cross, yet he said that just one
week would feature multiple perfor-

mances of both theatre and music,
dailv

There was so much art in Terezin

that one prisoner said that, for a

moment, the captives could forget their

"involuntary imprisonment." This is

what Kelstinei calls "the power of art

over mallei

According to I elstiner. he feels lhal

art is so important thai it one witness

savs, "I lived tor a dav on that." then

that is enough for him to feel the

importance of art in the storytelling of

the Holocaust victims

lelstinei also says that the profound

impact of the Holocaust on these artists

is what makes the stories the> tell so

ettective. To expand on this notion, he

used the works of Paul Celan. who was

imprisoned at Terezin.

After reading the translation of one

of Celan's puenis. he commented "We
might wonder whai it takes foi a

teenager to come up with such utter-

ance."

Another reason Felstiner feels that

art and music are so important is

because they survived even the ex.ee u

tion of its creators. In a particularly

moving moment, he played a CD of a

string trio written by Terezin prisoner

Gideon Kline. After the end of the

piece. Felstiner told the end of the his-

tory of Kline. Felstiner said that within

days of completing that piece of music.

Kline was shipped eastward b> train

and executed at a Nazi death camp.

lohn Felstiner's was the second in a

series of lectures brought to I Mass b\

the Department oi ludaic and Near
I astern Studies. It was sponsored In

the Departments of Fnglish and
I omparative I ileratuie and the I Mass

Translation Center.

Ihe next lecture in the series, titled:

Airtuallv lewish: Reinventing lewish

Culture in Furope." will take place on

Tuesdav, Nov. MJ at 4 p.m. in ^01

HenerHall.

Bush suspends N. Korea
oil deliveries as penalty
Uv I dub M. I i-dervr

Amu iaihiIWss

Nl W U)Rk (API kev IS allies \MC Ihurvdav backed a

Htsstl adminisi ration decision to suspend oil deliveries to North

k. ssaj a* punishment far H s secret nuclear program.

The decision was announced alter a dav loii^1 meetine ol the

(on parttsa that operate the 8 vear-old oil assistance program

lapan South Korea, the European Union and the United

Mates

ll>e allies coupled the sssspansfOH xs ith a condemnation of

North Korea foi violating i^w-t sgusiinew ertsh she I nhed

States and us treat) obligations to remain nucleai liee Thev

also warned tb.it North Koree'i future rrtaHrtsi wiih the lour

partkl "binge on the complete and pcnnaneni elimination ol

its nucleai weapons program."

I'tesident Hush made the decision to suspend oil shipments

Wednesday night, ahead of Thursdays meeting ol the lout

Members of the Korean Peninsula Enetgj Development
I >igani/ation. known as kl DO, which runs the program.

\ statement f'oin kl DO'S executive K>ard said the suspen

sioii would begin with the December shipment and "future

shipments will depend on North Korea's concrete and credible

actions ui dismantle completelv its high!) enriched uranium

program
In litis light, other kl IX) activities with North Korea will

be reviewed." said the statement read by South Korean
Ambassador Sun-Sup Chang, who chairs the board.

At the White Mouse, senior administration officials cele-

brated their allies' agreement to "condemn" the North Koreans

outright and unequivocally demand immediate elimination

"not steps to begin elimination," noted one of the officials of

Pyongyang's nuclear program.

The officials, speaking on condition of anonymity, also

underscored the KF.DO member countries' threat to cancel

other interaction beyond the oil program, including economic

,iul and construction projects;

kl IX) was founded after North Korea signed an agree-

ment with the United States in l»W4 pledging to become a

nuclear weapons-live State

In exchange, the Lniied States promised to provide more

than 500.000 ton of heavv oil per year.

Hush decided to suspend the oil shipments following Nonh
Korea's acknowledgment last month that it was secretly devel-

oping a uranium-based bomb. His only concession was to

agree to allow a vessel already en route to North Korea to

deliver what would be the last U.S. oil shipment unless

Pvongyang decides to dismantle its nuclear weapons program.

Ihe four KkDO members condemned North Korea's

nucleai weapons program and demanded that il he eliminated

"in a visible and verifiable manner."

Hiev accused North koiea ol violating the N'W agreement.

its obligations under the Nuclear Non-Prolifcration Treaty, and

a joint declaration with South Korea on the dc-nuclcari/ation

ol the Korean Peninsula.

"North Korea's program. ..threatens international security

and undermines the international non-proliferation regime

based on the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treatv." the kl.lX)

"taienient said.

North Korea's future relations with the Lnited Slates, the

F.uropeun Union. South Korea and lapan "hinge on the com
plete and pcnnaneni elimination ol its nuclear weapons pro-

gram." it said

Mbnt the suspension was announced. Secretary of State-

Colin Powell told a news conference in Ottawa. Canada:

"North Korea has to end this program thai we discovered to

enrich uranium. We're all united on this prospect
"

In addition to South Korea's Chang, the meeting al

KFDO s midtown Manhattan offices was attended by I S

Ambassador Charles Pritchard. Ambassador lean-Pierre I eng

of the FU and lapancsc Ambassador Katsunari Suzuki.

The governments in Seoul and Tokyo had been recom-

mending that the shipments continue because they are con-

cerned that North Korea could retaliate by reviving a plutoni-

um-based nuclear weapons program that it froze in 1994.

Powell, while ruling out renewed talks with North Korea

for the time being, said last week he does not object to

lapanese and South Korean contacts with the North. He noted

that the two U.S. allies are within range of the North's consid-

erable military might.

The Bush administration has sought to move in lock-

step with lapan and South Korea on North Korea policy,

but at times this goal has been elusive, particularly given

the contrasting views between dovish South Korea and

the more hawkish Americans.

North Korea acknowledged its uranium bomb pro-

gram on Oct. 4 during a meeting with U.S. officials in

Pyongyang. In late October. North Korea offered to nego-

tiate a non-aggressicw pact with the United Stales, but

Powell has said there can be no discussion until

Pyongyang dismantles its nuclear program promptly and

verifiably.

Associated Press reporter Dilshika /ayamaha in New
York contributed to this report.

e-mail news at

thedailycollegian@yahoo.com

IVA I? I-GOT CLOTHES?

OUSE SALE
MJkTOR junior wr*ft ugri

ousi: SALE
g Campus Center * * j\ Mm

Auditorium

Mon, 'lues & M I I -
Wed 9am-9pm. ^> /\ |_ |"

senate

I wIllllMI, I II 'I' | <C'c I

ment had i aged lo spend umi,

"Ibis year's 169 increase to the Athletic fee vvj- nece*

-ii r s Because ol it, the I niveisity gave lc-- moitev to ihc

Athletic department Hopefully, there will be no fee

increase nevi vcar Abel said

"Ol lite $1 million cut a portion was given back lo pa\

ing coaches severance fee-, and a one vc.n one-time deal

to continue linancial aid lor students on cut tcaim lot the

following veai so as not to cut those students oil at ihc

knees, " -be s,t id "Scholarship in»i- lot all student athletet

went up this veai when cuirieuluin. Infrastructure, and
room anil board tees went up

'

A representative from the libraries poeed i be next ques

lion asking who bad authorized the nteiciise in the athlctk

foe

"Who authorised the iuc teased ieet to go to athletics to

air) bail out the athletic pragrant," she asked Who
authorised the ball out and who decided not to bail oui the

librai
'

Dibei tanators followed -un -i.indiiig up to address ihc

•i wiui had authorised spending the revenue from the

.aid on w hat

Senator* .,-kiJ the administrative olticcr- present how

facuh) |could |
get more input as so which foes go up

ui icil lhal a- a iiiembei ol the I invct-iu

Board ui Iru he had believed last veai that what the

board approved was a blanket las istenstasj and that thev

hail not determined where the n

Wcite fot c/iewt
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Afovv Afore Than Ever, Appearance Counts...

iMiMEranj
Priced to fit any budget.

We specialize in suits for

graduate school and job
placement interviews.

JoAQthart Reid,

The men's store in the Hampshire Mall.
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Wireless Choices

Any of these phones FREE
with $39.99 plan

m
Sony Ericsson

T66LX Nokia 1260

Panasonic

EBTX320

OR
Get a big discount on "Any phone"

if you open a one year account

$29.99 plan with $30 discount
$39.99 plan with $50 discount
$49.99 plan with $65 discount
$59.99 plan with $85 discount
$80 plan with $110 discount

AT&T offers unlimited nights & weekends.

Nexte! offers unlimited direct connect.

65 University Drive, Unit #4 Amherst, MA 01002

(right next to the HangarPub)

Phone 549-2075
Fax 549-4315

AT&T Wireless NEXTEL
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Gays in the military:

Get with the times
are in high demand by our Sation's military. IV po»itii

ia-J one, requiring a high menial eapaeitv and much
'i.allv •• ' ticx\ls people who ktK-w the Arabia lar^uagc.

•..in OWM a year. an> ptTMin who knew anvi

-ought commodity

i
up effort- 10 train as mam mualificd r>

tliought io be our new cnemv Hit- peat at tht

1 aMguagc truining center for the U.S. gi

.kluated from a da** of 510. And even though the numben •

ages are still a problem.
i lamilton divumented the problem lo Congress in a repoti I

n Terrorism, stating: "Wc face a drastic shortage of fin-

iK ditcct impact of Arabic speakers is a particular pro!

would the Arm> dismiss six people who are in such high demand?
• b ..1. iv they are homosexuals

inguists trained in Arable, two educated in Korean and one -ki

It Ch neat were all dismissed from the Army over the pa-t yeat Jut in

atiun News d the dismissal-, which took place between Oct
and Sept 20Q2, |u-t broke this week

Mary ha- a vctx ouidaicd policy of "don't ask. don't tell" when it

Idier '< sexuality In ihc case of these nine, seven were fin
•

' I he other two were discovered together alter cut

logic and MafjRN rea**is behitxl coming out to oik's -ui* |
>

lacl remains though, thai a group of trained, qualified soldier-.

\tmv is m srv.ri supply of. are now without work due to a tcvhniealttv.

i'trsi run will it he the last, rime that the military* policy

numosesuals has created a controversy. What docs it -av dbt >ui the pri-

1 .Hintrv when wc arc engaged in a war. lacking in regards 10 |

;s.iK-ni of out battle plan, and wc discharge some of the very people
becauM ol who tlicy arc attracted to in their personal live.

1 the military's policy site instances of what amid potentialh

1 1 allowed into the military and how the\ mav tr\ to tafa

other soldiers This argument is as baseless as the reason that

) athletes aren't accepted because they might Marc in Ihc looker mm
il these in> roplc wlx> have a fcai or disgust towards hoin

'hen Icvlings by hiding behind dumb excuses.

MM ;i gav rights issue. I'm arguing military proficiency issues thev k
wing out good quality people," said Alastair Gamble, in an interview with

( Its News Gamble wa» one of the nine soldiers dismissed. Both he and Robert
who were dismissed after being discovered in Gamble's room during a

surprise Inspection, have applied for other federal job* where their language
i >uld help fight the war on terror. Neither of them was hired

Desperate times call for desperate measures. It's time for the military u>

ij and loin the rest of the world, and realize tluit a person's sexuality i- a

personal issue, and that's it

Information from LBS \ews was used in this editorial

I msgraaj rditonuh represent the majority opinion ofThe Collegian editorial
nut, 1

The views *ni> opinions fxprfsshi on ihispai.i ski ih
Of I iil INDIVID! A I WRITERS \ND IH) NOI M l fcSSARIU
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I'm keeping my gun

HH ISbh' Ml : NAm-

R

li

Hit I

I

I

:-

'

1 story is ridiculous

in stupid How t ouid 1

making

risible

take not the pen or the

ay in which

pW K-lieu thai

1 killing ; .

•tcitutc 10 build then

vktions. on fun .

trol policy ttt

Id not rcn
gun* from out •

that |Un( make it

-bowing that gun- help criminal
rime*. 1 bJ« l» no -

11 thinking ol gu-

-unple equal

kill

uade plu- the handgun
plu- . iclun e<|

' Bin Main (impl • ok at

the equation and bcllt •

ing the handgun would pi

death uf the ciuum. wln w ti •

ultltll.iH

h Bui the intent | . nrntl

the i I hi< n,

ikcn t« inj the .

;

•

what Stupt the ^iim

It and hi v.'

• * ol the w cap* ,!i

the he-l wav lo !e**ei: the numbei ol

IrlOH who die ol violent ciime-
In. ihe goal ol the gun polits

rmistsi would he 10 change the

wa\ people think about eavh olhei

Kenuning the gun from the equation
will not remove the t>ai<. not will It

*e the mtent to commit a crime
against society.

ight to heai inn i- guai.m
teed h> ' id Vinci

:1k l > e unMitutlon and 1 K lieve

that ea^h and ^^^^_^^___
"How could I possibly

blame a pen for making a

spelling mistake?"

even person
the

right to «. a M \

imi to pro]

ihtniH'lu-

ihc)
ply with the pn 1 ei regulalii

Iht« wa- a nght given i.'U-

ihc constitution was drafted l"hli

happened alter the Revolution In

tin- wai il the people did not have

firearms, ihey w. .. I no
chance to »Ut,.c--tull\

a strong rcprc*«i» item. W«
-h.ail.t h .1,. ll . ,,,.

inals hut also hh protection againsi

repressive government
l' wc warn :. tumbci

i\f SOClet) m the long

uim, remoi ing gun* Is tl

he Instituted 10 teach children :

youth about the danget ol gun» and
nig involved with people 01

plai i'un> are present, \\ e

live in .1 ux lei 1 todt) thai allow -

children to waieh movies In which
people mow eavh oihel down with

machine gun- Md pU) video game-
in whuh iher* characiei get- thi 1

up and live- to plav more and more
levels only until the "game 1- pvei

I he ptohlem 1- thai lOO main
pie arc glowing up thinking hie

1- a game Out Society gloiihe- rap

thai pteach about how ihey

hate everything and want to -hoot

__^^_^^_^^ eveivthing up.

the thug' 01

ihc "gan-ta' i»

thev wav 10

vo It we It

_ children Irom
iheir youth to

love and aeh other lo lor

other 10 HI : ic»m

- and gangs, and to allow the

justice system 10 work without vM
l.mte- tunning around, then maybe
wc can live m a world where U
people will think about killing

Wll ' .pared |Q . hang,

the wav people think we will be pre

pared to tower the number o! vio

leill deaths thai happen m oui hm
the future a- well

I 1 a ,'im hut il I did

I'd want lo ki

) omte) '

'

I

< olumniu

What a flat tire did for me

I he problt

I

ms' viSWvtflMm •• ?f '^c ' <r\+,<

It 1- 1 ale that I get

tlcep

il

. ,1 ,11 It

the I I iiiv

. k w ithoul

woken n| pi

v iou- to that I veiv

I am
ii up by m 1^'.

Ihete

Hi no little birds
on ihe

ping in the

. ihc complete

1 the hu- 'top 1- right

Matting at 6 II ' .1 in

•ound ol the bu- -lam

Ic it comes ti. u- com
iii.it at tnds oi

their loud atiii

1 let me kn, v\ tli t s .it ^

1 indow
, 'i ihe in. iming

Is thiii

1 -i new 1
. stem

Itelj . I vi ould not

il the. .11 me it! the begin-

* , -tcin starts up 11

.1 s,.u ktiovs anoihci nice

. n bed li

being ^itiuk

. lhai the heating system

1 1 11 11. ii brand new

.

1 und 1 d 11 ,n L.im
1.,,, |,.l,„l..l, ,,.,L. ,1,...,..!, .......

... ueiliiilvn .v.-ls* ili,'u>.ii. eniee

t comes tu .1 halt vou immediately
rtiperature. ^ mi need to sleep

window i.pen because it Is so warm
room. Because ol the heat lotetng me

indow open al night, I will never

ken up hv the morning buses
i

'
>-\u walking to class ha^ become iu-t

a little herdei than last Ihete art i«o bu*)
iitipu- that have been put out oi

service lot ihe student* lo u^. class

1 -.lewalk on eithei -ide ol V.tth I'lea-ant

il wiih bright orange
ten, in>. N ou cm detour tin. .ugh the School
1 4 Maliageiiienl LM along the Irom ,,| the line
\'t- C enter \n office? now di'eet- et

the -Ite^t and the buSVi and othi.1 vehicle*
I lime getting through with all the

hu-tle and IhimIc ol the pe.l whieh
L.iu-e> .1 hu ol a traffic d<

iruction an the stairs hv

Morrill Many people walked those itairs day

In and dav out as thev made then w.iv .irotind

campus h I- .1 convenience to have thai walk.

through there Now Students have lo walk
around Morrill, whuh lot some could he an
Inconvenience, depending an in which direc-

tion thev are headed

Behind San Meter dorm ihete 1- a water
towei \ L Ma-.- logo is In the process ed

painted on It I am all lot SchooJ -pint

hut there are budget cut- gome on lalk ol

money problem- wa-
sucn a hig i--uc la-l ^~~~"""""~""""^"^

tnte

md

angrv and it would turn then A.>\ il thev had a

In-icad ol flipping OUI. we walked togethei
to town and goi akla-l a- ihe in.. >

being fixed. On the wm kuk w t aeckk
it had worked out nkelv I veil though getting

the tire ii\e-d cos) money and lime, we
hang out lot longet than we expected ->nJ had

a good lime out ol it.

Wu might he wondering how tin- tie- into

my vompiatnt ' WcB here's how in all ol th L

thing- I mentioned thai bother me or how
inconvenient something is, I have come u
realize that it could always lx worse No wh
evei want- to he late lot woik. hut smi cannot
help il il vou get .1 llat tire, it 1- out ol vout

controf.

It could have been worse, We could have
been in an Bcddeni, and that would not t>nlv

ruin our dav. but could have changed our
live- N e- n 1- annoying to have to walk a dif-

ferent wav became -»i construction, but who
cares: \i^> are getting a Mule exercise l wish
mj 100m wasn't 10 hot, that wav l could close

the window-, hut ut

veai thai spcakcl

in duung class,

students « .... ncoui
aged ' w 1 ite to -tate

representatives I defi-

nitely think thai I logo

.11 ,1 vvatei tower i- not

neccssan Bt this time, run when the monev

"There arc no little birds

perched <>// the brunch outside

my window chirping in the

morning breeze. .

"

flic %\

the '

.en put toward a better u-e.

bit more Important u>r the

1 lew complaints I have about
vva- deeiding what to iftcorpo-

leali/ed that what had hap

could have b

something a

l niv._ r-itv

Hi. -e are

campus. \- I

1 ale this with

pened lo me over the weekend would tie it all

up
I hi- weekend I went to vi-it a Iriend lie

drove me hack to -chool and once here real-

ized there vva- a nail in hi- tire and it vva- Mat.

Ihe llat tire vva- inevitahh going lo make him
late for work, Most people would be really

leMI wc have heat: I

gtieSS it could he

Worse \- lor the
w.itci tower, with the

soon-to-be logo, the

monev eould have
been -pent in an even
more unnecessary

wav. although it would have been nice to know
monev i- being u-ed wi-cly.

There are two moral- to the story here. The
lit-t being that vou shouldn't concentrate on
thing- that are out of your control because thev

will only bother vou The second being that we
shouldn't complain about thing- that bother
US a- much a- we do. like I did in this column.

I Itimaieh. ii it doesn't change too much of
vour life, then it isn't that big ol a deal anv-
wa>. It i- a good thing I had that llat lire inci-

dent. It made me realize thing- could always
be worse.

Caitlin McCarthy it a Collegian Columnist

Letters to the Editor:
I o the l.dilor:

Rut

ma I

we

ipeakers at yesterday's meeting of
It to apologize tor the heckling

'
! \\ illinm | Powers from a few members

Inion h showed disrespect for an elected atu-

ITti Juiiim-tration organizers did not antici

M it happen
ii- employees are dearly run-

tgh, however. People are really angry ovet

ened with their contracts. With feeling' run-

dent- like this are bound lo happen

ill tn a- hard as we can to minimise them in

! employees and students and fami-

nnt have much work to do to hold thing-

re and advocate forcefully, as we did last

11- campus that we all cherish

Ronald Story

Professor of History

President. Massachusetts Socicrv of Professors

To the Editor:

I am writing in response to GUad SRolnick's letter to

the F-.ditor Irom Wednesday. Nov (->, Hi- letter i- wrought
with errors in his rebuttal of L ti Strauss.

The premise of the letter by Mr. Skolnick i- thai Israel

is no lest ol a democracy than the United Slates, and that

the United Male- requires a "character" of its nation in a

-imilar wav to that which Israel requires of itself.

Quite simply, this testimony is unfounded and erro-

neous Democracy is not reliant on whether or not a state

in official religion, which, despite Mr. Skolnick's

implications, the United Slates does not. However, a

demuoracv i- dependent on the unrestricted ability of a

people |fj govern themselves bv election. This is ham-
pered in Israel by various, law-, not the least of which

that tequire I "lewt-h character'' of the coun-
try

These laws are tantamount in the -o-called |im
trow laws of the United States in the first half of ihe

20th century The aforementioned laws restricted the
African American segment of the nation from voting
and freely expressing themselves in such a way as to
preserve the "white character' ot the state.

Mr Skolnick also state- that Arabs in the West

Bank are not allowed to vote due to Mr. Arafat's dic-

tatorship. The nature of Mr. Arafat's rule in the
embryonic Palestinian state is not an issue here. The
Issue is, however, that the state of Israel is restricting

certain minorities of its populace from participating

in its "democracy." Further, the characterization of
Palestinians as Arabs is erroneous, and Mr. Skolnick
should either learn the correct demographics and eth-
nicities of the region or kindly spare us his misinfor-
mation.

The implication that Arab members of the Knesset
should not be allowed to travel abroad, to Syria for

instance, or to encourage Palestinians to actively pur-
sue freedom and independence, regardless of whether
it may or may not be considered terrorism, is evi-

dence that Mr. Skolnick is no great believer in free-

dom of speech and for thai matter, no great expert on
the way a democracy works. It seems odd that on the
one hand Mr. Skolnick should advocate limitations on
freedom of speech and belief, and on Ihe other attempt
to defend democracy's ideals.

Mr. Skolnick seems to have confused his history of
the development of the modern Israeli stale. If Mr.
Skolnick were lo ask, today, many of the Palestinians

occupying Palestine in 1948, I am sure he would find

that few. if any of them, would qualify their departure
from "Israel" as voluntary. You see. the majority of
these people were loaded on buses by armed Israelis
and shipped out of the area to become Israel in 1948.
This was no more voluntary than the forced departure
of Native Americans from their land in the early history
of this country.

Further, it seems that Mr. Skolnick has absolved
Israel of its own terrorist past. Yes, Israel was brought
to nationhood by terrorism. It is probably the most suc-
cessful campaign of terrorism the world has ever
known. Israelis, though, would not consider Ben
Gurion a terrorist, nay, a freedom fighter, nor would
they consider the bombing of the King David Hotel that
killed 91 an act of terrorism on the road to Israeli state-

hood.

Acts like this one should be considered when we dis-

cuss our relationship with Israel. It should not be for-

gotten that we are a people that believe in the struggle
for freedom and should not lose sight of this when we
focus on the crescent of civilization. Remember, "tyran-
ny anywhere is a threat to peace everywhere."

Ben Farley

UtMass student
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Live at Folsom justifies

Dave Matthews massive appeal
By Lisa Pottt-r

l 01 III. IAN (JoHHtMHiNlitM

DAVE MATTHEWS BAND
Live at Folsum IULI Boulder,

Colorado
KC \

The Dave Matthew- Hand the

number one louring band m America,

recently released it- fourth live album
Inr at h'lsum held Boulder
Cotorwdo Ihi- 1- oik- hand wlnji i-

widelv know tor it- energelk. -old out

concert- thai can't be missed hv auv

esteemed tan ol inu-ic I ven il vou are

not a big DMH Ian. it- live album-
demand a certain level ol respect

both from the mu-ic industry, and the

public alike Willi 21 Hack- 1 1WO nul

a half-hour- ol live iiui-ic' ihi- 1- the

longest and most energized live album
to dale It'- an album thai i- -utc to

deliver everything that the bend's fans

have grown to expect About one
third of the songs are iraek- from the

triple-platinum 2001 alburn.

Everyday. DMB's best selling studio

album. There i- something on thi- 1 I >

for everyone, old and new (an- alike

Live at Folsom Field features such

classic l»\1H favorites a- "Ant-
Marchinj 'Two Step." and "Crash
Into Me." and neve hit- -uch as

Bartender," 'Angel* and "I Did It."

Kaeh song 1- -non;' enough to -tand

alone a- a unii|lie piece -lighllv differ-

ent (torn anv version that even ihe

biggest DMit fans ha*, beerd II vou

have nevei heeli to one ol the band -

concent you're missini, out but ihit

album 1- about M chwe a- it gels 10

pulling vou there without waiting lot

idem IO COtne IO vout home town V>t
ouh 1- tin- album cosnprised oi soma
oi the bend rk, bul h put-

Vou light in ll,. action with a live

audience which is heard interacting

with the band throughout ihi- |aui

pa«.ked concert

MuJi ol the materiel on lohom
I u-IJ hadn't v el been formally telea-ed

al the lime ot the l D - avoiding in

lulv 2lH'l Song- such a- "bartender"

and "Digging a Ditch" would later be

released on Butted smit, however, h
1- obviout that these Dave Ian- had

already been familtaj with such -ong-

lhe-e aie |u*l I lew ol the -ong-

on thi- album that arc King released

a- live recordings fw the H'-i time

One ol the mo-l notable track- ol

the album happen- lo bt a 1 4 plu-

minule version ol "Angel I lu In-t

song ol disc two. "Angel" Includes

evetvlhing thai make- thi- hand such

a successful touring group With mill

tiple -olo- and gue-l -inger- e

thing once again come* pel

feed)

lu-t a- it is progressively becoiiiiiij

more common at the
I

malice-, both crowd BJ *orl

oil each othei 111 -t.

"I ver Vilav and ' U ,n
|

band mixes ll* cl

i veivdav ' thu- realm) .1

I vervdav" that i- becoming -1.1

in manv DMH performances and
tan favorite 1 hi mixiut ol old and
new help- brittg fans 'I then oldei

mu-ic into then new ttyk al

lans into, the old Ihe-,

iK-tk- that anyora could hope for, and

expect, when attending a ^W^ - 1

/ he 'Ji Folsom Field

current Fan* interested and

one- Ihi CD leave- the listenci

ging lor more but be forewarned. Un-

hand - success 1- worldwide, .nul ii

VoU pi.
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Good Charlotte live up to their name
lu Mndhan Heaf>

GOOD CHARLOTTE
luipo'a I It'tirtbrcak Hotel

Nov. 7

hU.iVIt i| NCI R I \\ ith Ihe exception d .1 tew net

vou* parents, the crowd at t»s»d Charlotte's -how seemed to

nub under driving age Die line wrapped completely

around the His.k that I UpO*S I leailhtc.ik Hotel -it- on Some
i.m- had Iven there lot hours \t ' pan, the doors opened,

allowing ihc masses ol blue-hatred, -piked collar-wearing

tun- to How into the venue

At around 8 p in tight when the kiddie- were getting ie-i

ihe light- dimmed and opening act Halo I tun.llie- ti»>k

the stage. Hailing from Orange County, Call! . the all-girl

group Idled a 4Vtnmutc -el with trite punk tip-olt- about

liie.ik up- Kiv- and girl power. Ihc fad that then -ound w.i-

btund and unimpressive didn't stop ihe audience from trying

( into 11.

( iowd surfers and mosh pits overtook the masses At the

close ol iheii -ei. one of the -tngei-. a cheap Britney Spears

i .11 with -m eyebrow ring, expressed het thank- to

Good < hailottc tm bunging them on tour fhev then

announced that thev would be playing then la-t song and

received the most applause thev had all evening.

\ltei surviving a grueling hall hour internii--ion.

Homegrown took the stage L nbke then predecessors,

I lomegi 1 brought something worth hearing to the stage. \

blend oi poppy choruses and -ka rill-, the three boys, also

from Orange County, were lull ol energy and enthusiasm.

I lotnegrown strayed slightly Irom the typical subject matter of

punk mu-ic. with socially conscious songs about race relations

and the perils ol depression. Thev managed to capture the

attention ol the re-tle-- Ian- and prep the crowd accordingly

for the main act.

When Homegrown vacated the stage, a large group ol

ncidie- overtook it and began preparing for Good Charlotte.

\ -hottei intermission of about It minute- allowed them the

time to set things up and the show really got underway,

Good t, hailotte lans mav tend to be young, pushy and

abrasive, but when their hand lakes the -tage they are dedicat-

ed to only one thing: living the sheiw I ot a briel moment, the

dive thai 1- I upo - icll silent. Somewhere a recording vva-

strikk up. blasting the eerie vignette "A New Beginning," a

haunting in-trumental that not so coincidentallv opens Good

Charlotte's newest album Ihc ><<m/g and the Hopeless.

Moment- laui the hand Paul. Iltllv and brothers Benji and

|is.l. walked on to a dealening welcome ol scream-, cheers,

and admissions ol undying love

Ihev wasted no rime getting right into the music, playing

[he aptly titled The \nthem" Ihe upbeat declaration of

Good v hariottc'i love ol then occupation -eut the crowd into

an u| i n iming " Ihis is ihe anthem, put

all vout hand- tip. leal -inget loci commanded, and dutifully

his lans obeyed

I'laviiig a lew mote hack- oil their recently released EP.

like the broken home anthem "t he Story ol My Old Man" and

"Girl- and Boys," a nine about the length boys will go to in

to Impress gnl- who only w >11" |ss v> things anyway, "cars

and money.* the band iilled the tiny club with amazing ener-

gj

Who want- lo heat an old one." guitari-1 and supporting

viie.iti-t Benji asked Ihc crowd unanimously approved. The

boys play .1 old favorites such as "Seasons," "Fast Coast

Anthem and "Waldorf Woildwide." Lntil he announced it,

midway through the -how. no one would have known that

liK'l w,i- violently ill

Ik .ipologt/ed lot In- sickness and let brother Benji take

centei -tage and sing lead vocal- to instant classics "My
bloods Valentine" and "The Dav lhai I Die," carefree ditties

about tuuidet .md -uicide. respectively,

The performance gave lans a chance to appreciate the tal-

ent ol the hand as musicians and performers, rather than sim-

plv a voice hi a vet to be heard generation. Benji showed him-

-ell to
'

demonstnit

up with hi- spastic musical counterparts, iliough the boys of

CukkI C hailotte mav not demonstrate phenomenal musical tal-

ent thev unmi-takablv have something too many musical prodi-

gie- do not: an undeniable chemistry and an earnest love for

what thev do,

Mtei an hour and I 5 minute- on stage, the boys retired but

ihe crowd wouldn't let them temaiti away for long. They
relumed altet ,1 lew minute- lor the customary, but in this case

well-earned, encore, lot the linale. the now visibly ailing |oel

and hi- eiew pulled out all the -top- A |xiwer-packed rendi-

tion id ihe band - most well noted song "Little Things"

brought down the house. Coupled with the desperate cry "The
*! oung and the I lopelc-s." the encore left little to be desired.

Both songs assert the hand as a formidable contender in the

future realm ol popular music and their neribnnance proved

theit ability lo -pat wiih the he-t ol modem punk bands.

olid guitat player, and lead guitarist Billy also

a clear capability to re>ck. lias-i-t Paul ea-ilv kept

Dave Matthews Rano's i a i 1 - 1 1 iv r vi in vt,

SI RE IO PI I-ASE Dl O AND Nl VV I V\- -VI IKI

1 \ 1 husiist FlEI l< Bl)l LIVER C

Six degrees of

Moderated bv Jake D. Lewis

l Ol.LEOlAN STAFI

vin bacon is supposedly conned
ed to every other actor past,

present and future by only

-is degrees. A cull brain-teasing

game emerged a- pan ol thi-

theotv that 1- now populat

among movie fanatics and

novice- alike.

Ihe goal i- to connect

bacon to another actor bs no
lore than "six degree-" iltnk- in

e chain between the two mo\ ie

a- in question) in as fen steps ,1-

-ihle. According to ihe game's

1, every puzzle has a solution so

1 find 111-1 one'

•ek- puzzle:

Bacon & \\ inona Rydei

r will appent in Mtsulay - < itllcpatt

Anderson book worthy of'F'
By Jake D. Lewis

V Ol I H.I VN STAEr

THE F WORD: HOW TO SURVIVE
YOUR FAMILY
Louie Anderson

Warner Books

Comedian Louie Anderson takes a

turn I01 the more dramatic side in his

new memoir/self-help book. The F

Word, which sounds like an amusing
and light read. But the celebrity advice

hook, which is about Anderson's fam-

ily and how the reader can begin to

understand their own (and not about

that other "f" word), is far from the

coinedic wit that people expect from

one of America- mo-t beloved come-

dian-.

Granted, Anderson's, last book,
Di'i/r Dad. wa- a dramatic turn that

wa- effective, pulling on the heart-

-iring- and helping it become a Vh
)ork limes best seller. His latest off-

spring, though, is not able to lollow in

the loot-teps ol it- older brother.

\- much as Anderson's lamilv dye-

function 1- at lime- humorous, he flip-

Hop- back and forth between anee

dotes and "how-to" instruction- on
healing the tensions and problems
within your familial unit. Hi- word-

on how to improve relationship- with

one's relative- are insightful, yet

they're neither amusing (which his

stand-up act at least manages to do on

some level), nor do thev seem like

they will actually work.

After all, if Anderson has as many

problems in his family as he sav-. one

would ihink that his remedies for the

problems would not result in hi- need

to write a book on the woe- he

endures at a family function or w hen a

sibling asks him for money II The I

Word is a form of therapy foi

Anderson, that's one thing, but it's

not a humorous read for the most
part, nor is it very helpful (Then
again. I have a good relationship with

my familv. to I could be completely

off.)

Anderson received help in witting

the book from a friend o! his, but the

prose of the writing is not memorable
With two writers on board, the win

ing should be mote -killed and direct

ed: al many times, it Marts I" hel like

you're reading a transcription ol an

interview. Anderson's voice can clear

Iv he heard in the text, and there is

certainly no level ol difficulty under-

standing what he's saying, hut there

aie not main passages that linger altet

leading them 01 that -tand out above

the rest

Sprinkled throughout the book are

picture- ot \ndet -on - family mem-
ber-. 01 place- where he's performed

that somehow lend themselves to the

idea he 1- -peaking of in thai chapter.

Nevei be!. ne have picture- -aid -o

miiili because thev are oftentimes

mote interesting than whatever topis

be i- rambling on about in length.

Some are worth a read; the chap-

ters o\i 'I .iniilv Escapes" and "lamilv

Pets" are enjoyable, but is there really

,1 need lot ,1 -hot l digression on

"Functional Families?" I thought the

whole point ol the hook was to loeii-

on dysfunctional ones

Fortunately, Anderson keep- the

chapters brief, and ihe overall length

ol the book short. With mote page-,

he might have been able lo rcallv

expand on manv ol the ideas that

at tual'v had some gusto, but it only

seems like he wa- writing it to cash a

H 1 i|i Mil 1 IS \ mi I
Mi|-S. lit , 1 illli lllll -

THEFW0RD
HOW TO SURVIVE YOUR FAMILY

e%

Louie

Anderson
I .

cheek Right off the bat. he sav- how

he i- in debt. SO what- ,1 readei to

think when they reach the bat V cover?

Willi In- career not where it u-ed

10 be, and In- eviction a- host from

the game -how "lamilv Kcud" Louie

seems lo be in a state ol helplessness

V much BS I wanted to 1 -njov 'lu

hook. I ean onlv think ol ont less

than positive "I" word tode-cttK il
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WOll?" he asked

Brian 11 t i-ntii-ll -at silently observing the con
.villi pcrcussionna \-kj \li hv ln<- *idc Ihe lead

resent and the kind drummci
lav Diii.i. il\ akiul rvhlhin

South v-i.iu i- mure m the shoulders." he

-aid I vcivihmg in the uppci hodv

Brl rv I iiting the »iag« be -aid. It i- impurum i> ike

.1 — 1 .«

t

just ' play inusk inn to really hive some
thni^ 10 hock up what yuu arc playing

* > ked in the ham ripped

mitciptikm that had been lewn In the

iwe waiting in tine ii >'*>i quiet fnen boom! I Ik

bfWe under Hie lingetlip* nl Mi IIk

drum kn joined m .iiul everyone puked up the tempo m
n lifting the crowd into .1 swirl ol intensity

Nhm.id • in I 1 1 nin.ik'h

,i-l dt, 111, 111. 1 in.

I

iltun

V.-II-, , .111 ll.IV. ,!

further added ih.it I M anting 1

' 1
I

-
. malt

Ivarwe. tnemhet* from all list wJle

in *» hi

blu

etnet

ludiiorium was

Hand lueet Ik i

11 unfortunate!) distinct

he musk ««> more oi .1

nine lulled on and
I lieu -mind «,i- level

id tht in

I. lead guil»iii*i pi.

1

.k »iH.k -lai outfit

and bei'.in I.

-ell

mostly sung in the language ol I idu

'k i.'i an>one outside ol that culture to

nd the music I here vv I

ill., 11 ..I ,vhv people wete being

B\ irw end ol the night the audience
i.id i..-i 1

K.nnl

< -1 part 1 1 tit., ,c..il.j 1h.1i h.i- had !

cade* out IHU-K -killed ,1- ,1

.is that t hen music 1- about conncel
then audience and about h.i v i nj- .1 good nine

ienec dwindled as the evening progressed proving

1 unsuccessful at bringing people of different cul-

hare one experience under the name ol

the Collegian is hiring for next semester
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come talk to Mike, Ruth, or Shannon

or call 545-1864

1 05 Campus Center Basement
Freshmen and Sophomores are encouraged to apply

MIT EXHIBITS

UMASS "M.iniK Nil IVaee and
Beauty' i-- ne>» open at the Augu>ui
Suvu^e Gallery. The evhihii footMH
on Arabic callipraph) by M.|
Alhabeeb. an Asseieiate Piole-MU .n

the Department of Re-ouuc
I OTMWlitf lli> work i- inspired b>

the aneient and breathtaking
Islamic calligrapbv traditions.

Alhabeeb ha^ <i -ell de\ eloped

experience in painting and calligra-

ph\ that extendi Km moix than 'SO

se.ii- lie laja had three SOtO exhibi-

llOBI and participated in many
group exhibitions in the pu-t

I Ii i ^ exhibition offers a valu-

able opportunity tor the American
public In fathom the beautiful,
peaceful and bright lick ol the
Arabic/Islamic future fat it- unique
art." Alhabeeb wrote in hi* petal

release "I hope the power of art

would be able to Counter ihe dae-

mon* and prevalence of the Mcicn
ivpual view ol this culture a* primi-

tive and v n dent."

Hour* at the Augusta Savage
Gallery, li Curr) Mick*, aie

Munda) and lue*dav 1 to 7 p.m.,

and Wednesday, through Friday l to

I p in while the University is in

session. \dini**ion i* free

NORTHAMPTON B.Z. Rcil)
di\J \an I leming have |oined forces

in "Oul-ide the Box: \ Multi- Media
Sculpture ExMbil by Cousin*." on
display now at the Forbes Library

Reily and I leming have made a

sculpture mostly from recycled
material* Reilv u*e* a lot ol Wood
and tlav while I leming favors
metal and old honk* 1 hev have
made three-dimensional work in

the la*! ten year*, and they've both

always been excited by the humor-
ou* and persona.

Gallery hour* are Monday I to 4

p.m ruesday 4 a.m. lo t p.m.;

Wednesday 9 a.m. to *) p.m.;
Thursday I to 5 p.m.; Friday and
Saturday 4 a.m. to 5 p. in and
Sunday* I to 5 p.m.

CONCERTS

NORTHAMPTON Rising star

Andy Stocharaky performs tomor-
row at the IronhorSC, The shows
feature material hum live Star
Vutel hi* major label debut on
Private \lu*ic that reveals
Stochanskv* melodic and ambient
pop sound.

Once a former drummer for

\ni Hi franco. Stochansky worked
with .i number ol other critically

acclaimed artists to craft live Star

Mutvl. "Stutter" is co-produced by

Tom Rothrock (Coldplay. Elliott

Smith, Hecki. "Wonderful* Ii

ucorded and produced by Dennis
Herring (Cracker. Camper \ an
Beethoven), and the remaining
tracks are produced by Ian
l.efeuvre and mixed by Rob
Seilerl del*, Supergta*-i

UMASS - The Dealening. I en
Strike and I'apei Dccmhei
Orchestra play at San Meter
basement tomorrow night at H.

Tickets are $4 with a live College

10 and $fc for the general public.

NORTHAMPTON Ihe Hooked
on Swing Society is bringing the
Peter Davi* Swing Band lo ihe
third floor of the Northampton
Center for the Arts, |7 New South
Si tomorrow from B:S0 to 1I;>0
p.m.

The Peter Davi* Swing Band
features original arrangement- ol

la// da**ic* and a hot horn sec-

tion. A basic swing dance lesson

will be conducted at 7:10.

Refreshments will he served
Admission for the dance and le*-

*on i* $12 and all ability level*

are welcome leu more inlorma
lion call (415) 24 7 *)>*»(*

WALTHAM Sweet \roina
Records, un independent record
label promoting *inger/songwriter

Bryan Graves, i* sponsoring I

concert at Kind Word Cafe (New
I ile Metro Churehi in

Springfield. Mass. tomorrow at 7

p.m.

Admission to the concert is

free, however, attendee* are
encouraged to donate non-perish-

able food items, which will bene
fit Lutheran Community Service*

in West Springfield.

Food items collected at the
Bryan Graves concert will help
increase the amount ot donation*
I utheran Communiiv Services
receive* throughout the vear.
According lo Sweet Aioma
Records, such donation* aie espe-

cially helpful as Thanksgiving
approaches.

NORTHAMPTON Melo
drome, with special guesl Celia.

play the Ironhorse Nov. 22.
Hailing from Northampton,
which has become a hub for
many great act* over the years.

Melodrome's rock sound exudes
tasteful melodic* reflecting
years ol experience,

Melodrome's debut album.
The Suit-milk t:nds. is a power-
ful reflection of contemporary
rock. The band's sampling tech-

nique contrasted with their vin-

tage recording methods make*

- Nee.

Punch
Stella

F.

for a mutt lias C album
Singer/songwrttet ,nu\ gultarUi

Robbv Baser hold* an extensive histo

ry in ihe rock scctu II ccntly

received the Musician - via* 2002
Independent Mu*k \vvard loi Bc-t

Pop/Rock Ain-i Baler's tungs have

appeared in various iiim* and i\

show- over ihe son- including
Dnmiuny UpMSI //(•' Krittal Truth

"lodging Vins " "Touched bv \n

Angel," "Walkci lc\.i- k'.m . i and

"Robocop." Iii 1489 Robby was the

ironiman of ihe German based ns.k

band Pearl* at Swine and *i| ncd to

IMG Records Since then Robbv has

moved to Housatonic, \l.i-- In the

Be'ikshire Mountain*, whei. Ii,

converted the town* format Ham
station into • recording Rtudiu

fesko siahl. bass playet and
vocalist fot Melodrome. has
prior hi*iiitv with Baici Back
in Gci in. inv they played togeth
er in Pearl* at Svviiu II. relo

caied to Nee s .ik City in

I
v»*»7. and h.i- and

performed with numerol
York bands including
Hav ana. \eio*id. I .<

Soleil, and I hii*l

c> u i i a 1 1
* i Darren

plav ed w ii h Berkshii c

Lord 1 1 1 1 1 .
and Sloan WttU i

-

currently working on his debui
solo CD. tout ed and rei i

w 1 1 h Virgin i ee urd ing artist
Mai k C in i v

Advance ticket- and
tickets bought at ihe duoi an
$10.

TICKETS

SPRINGFIELD rickets to

the rtiursday, March 27, 200 T

Harlem Globetottei* event at

the Springfield Civic Centei .n>.-

now on sale Ticket* -lai t at

S I 2 and are av ailable t Ii i

the Springfield Civic Center
Box Office hv calling • 4 I > i

787-tsblH) and all lickelina*tei

outlets bv calling iTIli 733
2500. Ihe Burger King upon
sored game, "Reclaiming the
Game." starts at 7 p m

Audiences will experience
several new ball-handling i.hi

tine* before every game \i the
conclusion ol every garni fans
are invited to meel the players
for a "50-minule "meet and
greet" session, at which nine
each child ha* an opportunity
to meet a Globetrotter,

For the latest new* and
information about the Harlem
Globetrotters and to purchase
team merchandise, vi*u the
team's offie ia I Web * i I e a I

www.harlemglobetrottcrs.com

,

Interested in Business?

The Daily Collegian is looking for a new Business Manager and Assistant

Business Manager for the spring semestei Gteat resume builder!

Sophomores/Juniors call 545-3500 or stop by The Daily Collegian,

downstairs Campus Center.

Write

For

Arts

Styles by Deborah
Featuring

Foil Highlights i

&
I

Designer

Haircuts

for Students
( t,mplrinrnur\ comutoliofl Willi r

65 Uruversky Drive,

$10 off Foils and

Style Haircuts
with student ID
EXPIRES 1 21 IS/02

• a* aa as ca sa —m -- — — »• — •» aa — — - — -.

$5 off

Clipper Cuts
with student II

)

AU s Mackovic scaitinized
hv Bob H.,u„i

A**i* Kill. I'm **

ITUCSON \n/ (API A public mutim bv plavers is rare
in co lege kK.lball Rarer still is a uiach choking back teai* a*
he admits he * done wrung

Midi vva* ihe -|Vclaclc \\ ednesdav at Ari/oiia
"h ha* bean l|Ulk. , Ju>

•
uwJl ,ii|lM MacklAk v .

llti 1)k.

a 24 noun,
Ruiiiof* were iani|vini ihioughoui ihe dav thai M.kkovic

would Map down with tVDSJMN remaining in (he seoond ve.n
ol a live-Near conlraci thai pa>* him $«c)0,lXX) per veai \
lucv.n radio stadon even reported that he would quit.

Mackovic, 54. did not resign, Instead, he admitted that be'i
made mistake* in hi* dealing* wild plavers and assistant coach
es, and promised to change,

" Ihi* alternoon I have met with mv coaches and our team
separately to express my fedingi and regrets," he *aid .n ..

packed new- conference Jt \kkale Canter. "I'm terribly sorrv
Un mv part in ihi* luniioil and unie*l. I accept lull ie*|\m*ibih
iv loi mv action* and pledge U. work iiiele**lv to mend an>
fences."

Ihe di*conleiil thai bad *immeied Ivlow the SUrtsCe Killed
ovei on ruesday night when moie than 4U |ilaver* aboui lull

the team sought mk\ were grained a meeting with university

president I'etei l ikm-toan nek complaint* about the coach
loi some *> miniiie* the players iold I ikin* ol what they

believed vva- Mackovic * unwarranied verbal ahu*e. and the

miser) thai was \n/. (botbafl ihe mam h 0* m the Pai
10. and 3 7oveiall

"ll was | teeling that wa- achoed ihioughoui the leani

*.ild -enioi linehackei I .nice Bligg*. an all IV lt» plaver the

la*i nm leasont \- soon as l heard it. I said, I et'i go.' I was
I
the Iii-i guys to speak and bung N all out into the light. I

had a chance lo gel a lot ol things oil m\ chest
'

I ikin- listened, then willed athletic duecloi |im Uvajsgood
who met Willi Mackovic loi neaih two Iuhii* to dlSCUSS the &•
iiatl.Hl

lohn. in i be conversation last night, which I thought wa*
outstanding, understood clearly we've ju*t got to make some
changes, I henguod said "\\i need to make some changes so

soccer

that oui plavers deal Iv enjov what they're doing."

I ivengood suggesied that ihe plavers' meeting wilh the uni-

versity president had been piomoied by "outside forces, " an
app.neni reference to etayert' patents, booster, or K»ib. If so.

those out-ide lorce* will not Iv pleased thai Vlackovic kept hi*

lob

Mackovic *iad the problems stem from hi* behavior follow-

ing the learn* lo*s al \\ i*coii*in un Sept. 21

"I said man) things that were inappropriate for that lime

and place." be *aid. "Mo*t importantly, I allowed m> emotions
le> get control ol me. I've always placed high standards on mv
conduct, as well as m\ (cam's. On thai dav and on olhei das* I

have failed to live up to mv own standards."

Mackovic reading from a prepared statement, said he knew
at the time what he'd said was wrung.

"Thai same Mondav. I made similar comments lo our

coaching Staff, which I have regretted as well," he said. "Again.

mv action* and inaction* in correcting ihe situation lie *c|uaiclv

on mv shoulder*

Mackovic paused lo regain hi* composure, (hen *aid. "ll

wa* reported that I had Iold a plaver a* recently a* la*l

Saturday lhal he wa* a disgrace to hi* family fur the way he

wa* playing, I have made a lull and open apology to him and

hope he can accept it."

I hat plaver vva- junioi tight end lu*lin I evasseur.

"lie ju*i *aid something about mv family that I didn't

appreciate lie apologized lor it," I eva**eur said. "A little late,

bul he did a|iolot'i/c ... I don't know il he can change, but I

hope he can

Mackovic, who coached at lllinoi*. ihe Sfl * Kansas C itv

Chiefs and at leva* before becoming an I Sl'\ analyst, met
with his plavers lor ne.nK two hours It vva- Brijig* said, the

kind i>l give and lake the team had nevei experienced Ivloie

with the coach
\n/oiia ha* two game* remaining, si Caliloinia on

Saturday and at home against \rizuna state on Nov 24

Beyond that, Mackovic lace* an uncertain future, opposing

recruiter* will u*e thi* week* upheaval against him The disci

plme oi in* current ptaytii will be semtinbted

Tin le.ub he said "Anybody tells me I can't do nast>

thing, I'm going to set out to prove them wrong"
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Goalkeepeh Hn/i > \i kjmare has bwtki

Htl,l I AH SEASON I. AMI S.

.IKMI'M

AN IMPRESSIVt I I 1-1 Kl-i

Anyone interested in

writing for the 9ports

section should come to

tne weekly meeting held

in the Collegian orTice

on 9undays at 5 p.m.

creates a two iold task fen the Dukes
Sol only do they have to plav at the

lop ol their game in ihen iii*t po*lsea-

son appearance since 1444 ,| i|1CN

hope to beat a tough Richmond
*quad. bul they have lo lU> *o in from
ol a niUCOUS crowd ol Spieler *uppoit

er* that could possibly add up to

J,000 plu* Ian*. A tough ia*k

nonetheless, Koch know* that the

Duke* are capable ol pulling it oil.

|Duc|tie*nc| i* very tough." Koch
said "They're quick oil the ball, and
they close well defensively I hev pre

*enl a loi ol matchup problem*, and a

lot ol that ha* 10 ^k> with their speed
"They're big goal scorer (forward

Damien Pol linger) i- an exceptional

athlete lie i* a true offensive player,

and it he get* on track then they me
tough to beat."

For Richmond, a leani which scur

i id into the postseason with Hurry

in winning -even ol il* final 10 game*,

il hope- to d<.f what hoth the Spider*

and ihe Minuiemeii were unable to do
against the Duke*: and that is net ihe

equaHxer Ihe Spider* lie'd Duquen*e
II Oct. 4, vet one *ide will have to

budge ihi* weekend Ihi* mark* the

Spider*' second consecutive trip to the

postseason since joining the league in

2001 Ihe hosts will also look lo

avenge la*t year's final game lo*- to

the Minutemen in the championship.

in a game that wa* decided on penalty

kicks.

"Richmond has some good ath-

lete*." Koch said, "They plated u*

ven lough, and I hey have the advan

lage ol playing in front oi their hone
crowd. They are going lo he lough to

take out lot u* and the other Iwo
team* in the tournament."

"This i* our lime to shine." Deren

said. "We've established ourselves a-

ihe team to beat by winning the posi-

leason la-t vear and winning the

league ibis vear. so we need lo go out

there and plav like we can. It's our

title to defend and teams are going to

need to outplav us to beat us and lake

it."

Friday's lir*i semifinal between

Massachusetts and George
Washington kicks of! at t:>0 p.m..

with the Ducinc'siu-Richmond
matchup to follow that al 8 p.m. Willi

a day off on Saturday, the champi-
onship game for the 2002 Atlantic 10

Men's Soccer Championship will be-

held Sundav afternoon.

CANCUN ACAPULC0 JAMAICA
BAHAMAS FLORIDA S PADRE

B/GGfST PARTUS!

'l-IMM>-2:i<l-7CM>7
.www.ENDLESSsummerT00RS.com

somttbinqditttrm...

rbadovi waiting hr you'.

Itqtndary btoche s and

fantastic ntyhtfifemata

iprinq imk in Sorbadoi

uAforarttoMc.

Sun Splash Tours 1800.426.7710

www.sunsplashtours.com

%
The Last Hurrah

poii. Winn i- on. , ,( ilu i ii. ii iv l Mass players who will K bon red ii Senna
stadium

, \ i

www.okemo.com
okemo www. stratton . cl
MOUNTAIN WISORT
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treringi

Ili'Vel

i»m.

. i| 1! tments m
hcHiM.- fur ri-iit , Foul

bedroom and 5 bed-

room' Full Kitchen,

I\ irking, heating

included) laundn

Pure basing .1 used

c ir
' 1 laving your c.n

repaired' Do you

knew viuit legal

rights? 1 Contact the

Student Legal

Sen ices Office, ^12

^4 Men Sabfe

Wagon Well-main-

tained. Rum great.

Reliable. 2200. /BO
549-7455

facility $1400 ind

$1500 41 J-563-1888 I ampus( Jenter,

545-19

inl!

>il

( 1-. Cliill

42 $
-

Iuitu ' s Falls i

bedti m >m i| 1

Qu ukv layi

\U iiiu vv.kkI

floor* and lors 1 4

cloM-'to min-

ute* to t M .»"•
1 't

N0H0 • ith

heai 4*M9

I ord Rangei Pickup

extended v ah and

t« <i ir wheel ilnv e All

options v».t\ nice

condition. 585 0599

582-9103

Mts*an 240SX
( . tune I 55k 5*peed

c in (. .iiul Sporty*

MO00 Emily 54
0337

I raternities

s
«>t orities, Clubs,

Student ( iroups

•

iimhi;

t hir pn»-

•^r.miN make

fundraising easy

with Tin risks.

1

Iraiser

1 u u w.capus-

Sunderland 2 Volvo 760GI E

m cornei unii Station Wagon, well

i>n bu> route $820 maintained, extra

utilities included i lean, loaded, 1 55k.

ivailaMe immedi i ' 2-9103,

,itel\ 197-99 ^ s 0599

Brandywinc Apts.

\>'U Leasing 1 Si

2

hi .li.x 'in .ipts.

I eases begin N< >\

.

1 Yc . I, in or Fen.

I ust come, first

serve. Ciet them

while they List

W UK ipl-.c . »IM Stop

by or call 549-0600

Ask about one

month free!

95 Honda Civic

<. loupe - di Kit

99,000 miK

Speed \i Ven
( iood ( londttion IV

O over 4500 BOB
25 3-9333

94 ( Ihevy ( lavalier,

AT, 2 Door, Purple,

105k. \< , \\1 l\t,

$1900, 587-0906

dundasOcs.umass

cJu

91 Acclaim Luxury

Edition needs work

$350. 545-0547

Inten iew ing Now!

!

For I lolida\ I lelp

ind winter Break

Work $15 50 ban
Appt. in our bi|s\

v ustotnei Sen k e

and sales departs

IT/ FT flex

( londtttona Apply.

Stan Now ,.r Aftei

fm. .is , . . 781 B9C

67 617-323-3456

\n,, UMASS
Students Holiday

break not excittn

Make s' ime *. ash,

Buikl your Resume

and work a it h out

Student team. 1 .ill

( h apply online.

781-890 7<

1 Metrowesi ) 617-

123-3456 (Boston

( n\ * www winter*

breakwork.com

Nov. J I, 2002 is the

last day to .ippl\ to

the Student Legal

Sen ices Office

about .1 spring 2003

internship! ( let

hands-on experience

in the legal field.

Work directly with

attorneys and

clients. Earn up Co

I 5 underLT.idti.ire

i. rt'Jits No experi-

ence in the L-^.il

profession

required —training

provided. v lontaci

the Student I egal

Services Office

today: 545-1995,

922 ( 'ampus ( entei

Spring 2003

Internships with 'lie

Student I egal

Services Offic* g< 1

hands-on expel ience

in the legal field

work direc tl\ a nl>

attorneys and

c Ileitis I. in) U p tl ,

I 5 undergraduate

credit »< No exneri*

em e in the legal

protest, .11

required training

ided. ( niii.i, 1

the Student Legal

Sen ices ( Vtu e

today: 545 1995,

922 I ampus ( enter.

remporary I lelp

Wanted Ha\ 17 J

1

.ill hours (. Hoth ing

Liquidation contac 1

kathleenquag^i aol.c

um or 860-982-5922

Bartenders needed.

N. 1 experience net •

ess.uv Earn up to

- K)/day ( all 866

291-1884 ext. I 150

Bartender Trainees

Needed. 5250.00 a

day potential. Local

positions. 800-293-

3985, ext. 516

Lot keis Fof Kent:

C heap! 5 1 tor sear.

Come to t .'ommuter

Services, 42s

Student I 'num.

I . IKI ( II, IN

I "in. 11 Lessons- All

ajges, -t v les, Levels

584- >U

Looking tor female

to take 1 1\ er lease

Share bedroom in

Apt. Uptown $250/

month. Pee. or Jan.

through May 508

274 9289

2 roommates needed

Spring semester only

Beautiful house

nyht past Amherst

I >llege on Bus line

350/ ran 2Sh 3390

Ki X >\1 h >R Kl M

Mill \ alley Estates

ja I Bedroi au>

\\ .ill, ilde now ,it

W^ 51 150 253-

7^77

1 ^<
• you ha\ e quet'

1 h ins ,in, iiit y< mi

1 lulu* .' Do \mu llnnk

\our civil rights

h.o e been violated?

bind out ' ( oni.K 1

the Student Legal

Services Orifice, '>21

I ampus «. enter,

545-1995

Pregnant.' Need

help? Call

Birthright i^i

Amherst area for

free testing and

assistance,

549-1906

u
\\s|'< >H I VTION

S^B*

Nl 1 n \ rid 1

H( 1 \\\ FOR
THANKst i|\ IM .'

[ .11, h 1 IVln

t;ha rtei 1 , the

Bosi on \i

e.l\ Li. \,,\

2<-' 1

01 VC'eds Nov

>-i!
. Retnritl

I \l X^s^ ,,,, S in 1

1 1

' Kou i,l lup

.11 1 >4 (
» \ 1.1 \

Ma> en U.I .K u pi

,d \ l^ll

WW \\ .BeanT 1 1 Bun.

;om or tall 1

s ''(>

23-

Jet.i

.t'.sn for 1

lis

nore

Early Sprint; Break

Specials! Cancun 61

Jamaica From $42^!

Free Breakfast,

Dinners &. Drinks!

Award Winning

Company! Group

Leaders Free!

Florida Vacations

from $149! Spring-

breaktravel.com 1-

800-678-6386

SPRING BREAK
CHEAP!!! Call

Logan (413)210-

5778

**AT LAST!!

Spring Break !

!**

Book Now
Free Meals, Barnes

e> Drinks J | ree

trips.

$unsplashtours.( 1 >m

1-800-426-7710

***SPR1NCJ

BREAK
BLOWOUT***
Book Now!! Free

Meals and P. uties

Party with MTV
s11nspl.1shrours.com

1-800-426-7710

Epicurean Tours

Spring Break 1-800-

231-4 Fun

vvvv w'.cpieiiRRr'an.

com

Act Fast! Save $$$,

(. iet Spring Break

Discounts!...1-888

THINK-SUN (1-

888-844-6578 dept

2626) / ww w.sprm
t
;-

breakdiscounts.com

Volume CIX littjg s ,

WB 20

I.T". i
1
*

-TV Cubic CiwnnrI

. .K •

- At
'.."» 2i

i»*tnj«i,rt..o < .h.tnfu-1

I MATV

H

H

11

IK

CNS
CNNHL

s.htr ( "hjnntrl

... . LearTHi.fcU/hjnn.:l

• ', I h..nni'l

A(SC
., r. C h-mnf I

:''', llf*.,lrh

. .. RkJ Nctw. -rk

NASA
•> lunlcn TV'

rravel ChMl
Lifetime

.QitC
Tech T\'

m 1

c MT

tNN
. MTV
MTVi
VII I

IM

I:' t.ntiTtAinm<rn

S
Onirt l\

Null M NIK'

• iiwdj Orurnl

Canoon N«»Mrk
.Cum Show Netwnfk

rVUnd
BJX Family

UWmiwi
.< tafnrfclun

TaMMnlo
CcXkft TV Nwwwk

«SPANi

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
Client: Date:

Headings
Want to place an advertisement in the Classifieds section?

Simply fill m the information below and stop by at the The Daily Collegian, 113 Campus Center Basement. UMass |*^*nov'«®st
Announcements
Apartment for Rent
•Auto for Sale
•For Sale
•Lost ft Found
•Happy Birthday

Date(s) to run:

Total days x

Special Heading ($2 50 extra):

Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa, MC. check or cash

Headline:

Words = x rate

Authorized signature:

PAYMENT

1-

i2.[

3.

4.

i-D

6.1

t
L
r

ADVERTISING! COPY
u

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

n 1.

2.
3.

4.

Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

20 cents word Dei c I. iv .
N

•Room for Rent
•Instruction

ooni wariioa
•Services
Summer Sublet
To Sublet

•Travel
•Wanted
•Wanted to Rent
•Employment
•Entertainment

TV Li st ins

corning soon.
to a Classifieds page near you.
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Buttercup Festival By El urn l i. t Sakhai'skas Get Fuzzy By Dauby ( k>NUT

O^A>i
c
4p X-uC Cs»t A

A
m

College Ruled By |V

UugLH -

/r*4 ovTTs* SMACta
AT rt(M

WW'T
UA (I

SACK'

NfcVSR MtolD, 1U
<& art svvticy

I t'VV I tiU Milanos & Espresso By Lester E. Helicopter

Uell,.L» thte *i # f

Jowo to htr
f
me,-.-

and J*i(m. I'll

Ul hit All I h.r«

*. J* 4 htU k,r

U«ll, v\\ j,
3
i^

h«M $«t< h»oJ,

4w MP*, I'm \j

V."** 3"

Valley of the Squirrels Bv t (»mkai> X

local point ^ovc b«tn
©oHina Por varvaaU

CoravCJitno
20's ujHK ^00(4 KavV
3nA Vvii cvjbora

S« ?w~, -thtrt. at no

rtct>MA>j
t>Wov-J^ »,rkKt

ooP-j-Kairti!,

.A "

WotV»\tV\t

Buttercup Festival Bv EllIOI G. ( lARBAUSKAi

•>

c° # •;•..

< "^

>

Uk»' **-« *«''

*• **** P'* •

M<M "(tot <V»»»

"

ID i».f», «»

To fc.t ***^,

Cict Fu::v i^v Hanky I um iv

rc«.i.^cc. To
^fci>u-ts or
<»««^. (VtoviTAHiiT.

Get Fuzzy By Pakhy CoNLEt

Svsta/haSu

aMMf i^a ia Hi
\wW

SO W *00t0
fRfnt MUCH
ee a sis.c,ut

t«Jt VOTW.
6H' iT-S A

MAKlVt

Qm>tc of tile* I^>i»y

Amherst Weather
We're sorta like 7-11* We're not

always doin' business, but we're always

-Murphy McManus , The Boondock Saints

Friday

HIGH: 60

LOW: u

Saturday

9
HIGH: J;

LOW: \i

Sunday

w
HIGH: 43
LOW: 2g

H©r©scopc$
SCORPIO UV 1 23 N« 21)

I'm j^NSieU mti 1 1 In- 1 1 11 11 1 11 rj Inl

MHiR'thniL; spectaculai tixJa\',

anil, even in deieati yiHiil in|n\

jHThap-- nil «ii 1I1. in von had

be&we.

PISCES (Fell. 19-March20)

IXitK's ,nni respi>ru>ibilities may

tiikf vnii t.ir In mi home ukLiv.

You m;i\ w.ini U) divide i Imiy

iuunK\ intu dtorter distance!*. W-

realist u.

ARIES (Match: I -April 19)

Keep plugging away at th.n stub-

born problem, and you'll work it

out by day's end. Anv lapse o!

attention iw commitment will ^et

you back, however.

TAURUS (April :0M, iv 20)

Organisation m.iv not be the key

to success today. Perhaps it i>

besi to "wiiil: it" and react to tir-

ctMiMances instinctively >^ they

arise.

GEMINI (Mav :i-june:o)

^ .hi do noi want tu lx- wasting

tunc now; once vou get started

today, you must be efficient in all

smi t.U> IV- economical; consoli-

date

CANCER (June: I -July::)-

You have what it take-. - but vou

iiiii-i resist the temptation to

take what .it her-, have. It vou do

mi. vni will surely risk all you've

been working tor.

LEO (July 23-Au§.22)-You
will tmd yoursell t'oing on-coutse

a lew times today, but you can

quickly get yourself hack on track

it Nnii catch the error soon

enough.

VIRGO (Aug. :?-SePt. 22}-

Your energy is hkelv to wax and

wane all d.w, but when the time

comes, vou ihould K' able to sat-

isty someone who has been

dependinc on you.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) A
little excitement yiH.--- a long way

today. In tact, vou mav be more

in the mood tor the kind of rou-

tine that would bore you at other

tiroes.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22*Dec

21)- You can delight your fami-

ly and friends with your antics

today, provided you keep things

light and lively. Avoid being selt-

mdulgent.

AQUARIUS (I Yc. 22-Jan. 1°)

- You mav be unusually sensitive

today, and yet, toward the after-

n<xin, you still have to face and

obstacle that will demand nerves

nt steel.

Your corvrfc coutc/

^o here! Call

5*5-1809

arxf ask for Matt

be*fires for too re

lOforrviatrori*

a s
***
mm

o Ŵ
W o w
MM a e S0i
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* »M 6M • • Ni — •

21, & ^D J^
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_ — — «» ^11 ^
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ACROSS
.'.

5 Blue Gn>tto srte

•

M ftsjjsjdhg

12 *ds i

15 Slutting

ingredient

16 Compose! -

Stravinsky

1

7

Lose one s

balance

18 Black cattle

19 Havana s island

POOwn
22 Hobday late

24 Basetall gteal

Mel-
25 Oram cleaner

26 Miners troughs

X) Outstanding

M Haul

35 Freeway

accesses

3? Hoekel housing

38 Mich neighbor

39 Luau memento

40 Type of overalls

ti Very mean
person

43 Not glossy

J
1

. Hudson Bay

tribe

4fe Ate too much

maybe

48 Vietona s realm

50 Grade-sdwotet

51 Pair

52 Beach wear

56 Popular pie

60 'Bonanza"

brother

61 Absolute

63 Improve the road

64 Stnng tie

65 Roger or Derm

66 Fral letters

67 Lagers

68 Zoom
69 Family rooms

DOWN
1 Padkxkmate

2 Norwegian pod

3 Redding ot

blues

4 Loam
5 Roller

-

6 Beattie and

Blytli

1 Greedy one

8 Chase away

I Sura

10 Pocket change

I I Flu symptom

12 - Dick"

13 Lventful periods

21 Common abbr

23 Deli bread

26Takeof1

27 Sword thrust

28 Kind ol

conservative

?9 Side dish

PREVIOUS PU77LE SOLVED

I ' 1M2 fi Kltt miWd fMti/e SyndcM x

30 Makce
'

52 Rum-soaked

31 Virgo s neighbor cake

32 UFO 53 Teen tave

passenger 54 Muslard greens

33 Weanng cousin

vestments 55 Cease

36 Ran into 56 Explorer

-

42 Arctic tnbe Marquette

43 Seance holders 57 Kiss Me.
-"

44 i asted 58 A Karama/ov

45 Sounded like a 59 Famed toch

pony 62 Familiar digit

4,' Shiny metal

49 Junk Iood buy

1 7 3 '

1

i 7 H '

1

1

1

12 13

14

t17 I,

'L
20 21

1 M 1 HHH
26 27 2fl 29 30 31 38 33

M V, M 3 7

38 l'i

41 4? 1 | 44 45

46 •17 48 40

•,n HHH
52 r»4 '.', 56 57 59

60

1

0, 62

1

63

64

: t
67 68 n

Today's D.C. Menu
Colt 54S-2626 /or mm. nfornuitioii.

LUNCH

Spring Vegetable Soup

Corned Beef & Cabbage

Fish & Chips

Spinach Noodle Bake

(vegetarian)

Curried Chick Peas

(vegan)

DINNER

Spring Vegetable Soup

Veal Parmesan

Boston Scrod

Tofu Fajita

(vegan)
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Minutemen top seed in A- 10 Tournament
Will play l iW
in tirst round
Bs M.k, M.,. . Hi

I

I

Vlarl . : Stadium i, . ! MuniU
10 Men - 1 bamp -.

While \1a—,n turn i' • build

.mum it CI Mil I in win
ill kince

. ruwn *incc

I . .iiiip,ii»-H the lask ul n
|

urnamcrtl champion* will

., Jiilkull

fourth ranked

i in ibe til -I M mi

Richmond m the uthn
I his ii what n ,ill comes down to

ili'.iil Coach Sjih Koch said 'You
work wow whole season lot the shut to

ptay km the championship, and an)

thing teas ii disappointing
"

in the t olonials the defending

champions face .i scgiad that finished

1 1 x o overall this yew and return to

the postseason fuilou Ing .1 on< ycai

hiatui GW taged tu squeak into

the toumameni through the hackdom

finished It* conference slate even

I L Milss

4 c;w

ca*>t>l»cl
il«

2 Dtiquesnc

i hampiunshipt

held .it the

I niversit) "1

Ru hmund> Richmond

with Rhode Mand aj 7 4 -0 hut took

<hc tiebreaker hs virtue ul it- > 2 in

Liinph over the Bum on Noi I 11 thai

icons teems familial 10 the Maroon
and While, ii i> likely u> do with the

tact thai L Ma-- managed u> tJgc the

1 olonial- In the HUM «iuk' |ll-l two

das- cnlici. in a pause whkh featured

two goal- from leading scorei lefl

Deren hKluding the game-

w

innti

"They're a lough team," Koch said

l ins plas bard, and rise) always piaj

us tough IVe xm.iv fortunate to com
Hwa) with the 'W the last lime wt

laced them, and well need 10 plaj bat

*c hu|X' to ix-ai them again

while George Washington enter*

the weekend fresh oft oi a mhu two

game aflmdug -trcak whkh Mr* then

record the aforementioned victor) ovei

Rhode Island and pott an impre»«ivc

2 blanking ol Rk hmond, the

Minutemen will begin put) following

lhi.il I it ^t loM 111 Mail) two month- In

kiting to the Ram- at name ihh patt

Seturda) 1 Maes' quest Fdi the k 10

regulai teaaon title teamed at ii It

could be derailed However ihe

Maroon and white would not tee it"

hope- Jathfd at %Mnd >>( Richmond's

lust to cw reached Kmherst Koch
know- though that Ml team cannot

leK on anything hut itself this week-

H 11 hopes u> repeat a- champion*

We didn't plas like we were vipa

hie -'I again-! Rhode bland ami thai

won't .ut 11 tin- weekend," Koch said

VV« have tu plas like we tc casahh oi

and not -u bask and wan foi things to

happen 01 foi Othet team- 10 make
mistakes

"II we pia) like Wt CM, we should

lx' .ihle to pui ourselves Into position

to win
"

Friday's second semifinal secmingl)

] .•: SOCCER

III! I 'I HI

>.ii'i< 's-iiir

Will II M' I Ml-

HIM
Weekend Schedule

Sox won't say if Epstein is a candidate
M\ Howard I lin.in

Friday, Nov. I 5

Home
lc« Hockey vs. UMass-Lowell (7 p.m.)

[way

Men's Soccer at A- 10 Championship

£vs, George Washington) (2 p.m.)

Saturday. Nov. 16

Home
\ ootball \ s. Hofstra 1 1 2 p.m.)

Men's Basketball vs. Coaches vs. Cancer All-Stars

(7 p.m.)

Away
Men- and Women's Cross Country at NCAA Regional

in The Bronx. \.Y. ( 1 I a.m.)

lee Hockey at I Mass-Lowell (7 p.m.)

Sunday, Nov. 17

4way
Men's Soccer at A- 10 final ( 1 p.m.)

BOSTON i \l'- Ihe Boston Red Sox
have narrowed the candidates foi general

managei and -till plan to hire one bj earl)

December, bul the) won't -as it assistant

i,\l rhco I pstein is under consideration.

No new name- have emerged since th

top choice, Oakland general managei Hill\

Beane, agreed last Sarurda) lo take the |oh

then turned it down ihe next ilas to -l. is

ueai In- daughtei on the West Coast,

\t lea-t -esen candidates were intei

slewed Red So\ president I atis Lucchino

refused comment Thursda) when asked il he

i- considering the 28-year-old Epstein, who
joined the Red Sox last March 24 as assis

tant to interim general manager Mike Port

Epstein was director ol baseball opera-

tion- for the San DiegO I'.nlie-. where he

worked with Lucchino.

When asked about Epstein, Lucchino
said, "I'm not going to talk about an) partit

ular candidates today, I hank- Foi the sug

gestion."

One ol I ucchino's first BCtS when he and

|ohn Meni\ completed then purchase »'l the

team last Eebruar) ssa- to fire general i

a^'et Dan Duquette ami promote Duquette -

assistant. Port

Port and I pstein represented the Red So\

at baseball - general managers' meetings.

which ended Ihiu-das in 1 u^ -on \m/

We're certain!) undei lis. andidates

Lucchino said Thursda) it lhai

lightning could strike in the last week 01 two

ol the search because, remembei we said

the winter meetings'' wen the lai

"That's essential." he said fhat • when
the real business ol baseball begins t< bt

conducted In earnest

Lucchino -aid he conducted second intei

viess- with some candidate* b) telephone

In addition u> Beane, those interviewed

include Philadelphia assistant o\l Mike
\ihuckle. New "s. oi k Mel- assistant OM |im

Duquette Baltimore advisei Mike Flanagan,

Cincinnati directot ol player personnel

I eland Maddox, former Chicago Whlti

general manager Ron Schueler. and Port -

special assistant, I ee Thomas
Port also ssa- a candidate, Inn Lucchino

didn't -as who remain- undei consideration,

Epstein's south could hurt him. Inn

Lucchino -aid. "experience In the front

,nl learn, we pul that I ijdll

neai the i<f ol the h-t lol qualifications),

bul il doe- not necessaril) have to be a^ i

(,\l bui it doe- have to be substantial front

"Hiu experience."

I pstein and Beane worked together

brief!) on arranging compensation to

Oakland aftei Beam agreed lo a deal esti-

mated at $13 million ovei lice yean Red

,So\ ownei lohn Hems had no hard reelings

over Beanc's change ol heart.

"You have to tip your hat to the man to

turn down what he tinned down lo -ty\ with

thai organization It -how- vou what a peat

organization thai i- ' Hems said. "I was
ed W e had a deal. I think, (hat

I. including Kills celebrating
sen -in pi i-

w e w e re at

osei

.

"lie would have been, I think, u great

i.il managei foi the Boston Red Sox
I se always admired thai [Oakland] Eras

i.hi-c and I llnnk il would have heen a real

blow So I ihiuk thine- worked out the ssas

the) should have."

Since Beanc's rejection, a lew new names
"have surfaced," I ucchlno said, "hut. hy and

large, sse think we've got a food pool ol

candidates to choose from,"

A stunt for all the right reasons
H\ Jim Litke

.•Wot i ATi- 1 > Press

Picture ?»foot-7 Manute Bol on -kates,

Indianapoli- lee general manager I.urn I inde

did more than thai. Earlier this week, he got

Bed's signature on a Central I locke) League con-

tract and then Started measuring the rest of him

lor u uniform.

Never mind that Bol plased pro hasketball,

not hockey, or thai all hi- previous experience

with ice is the kind that till- a glass.

\ compciy iold us the) have a -i/e lb skate

and our equipment guvs hu\e heen putting

together extra long -tick-." 1 inde -aid Thursday,

"We're making progress
"

Indianapoli-' next Central Hocke) League

game i- Satutdas against the Amarillo Gorilla-.

Linde wouldn't -as whether Bol will take the ice

lor the Ice, but in the tradition of showmen, he

-aid to stay tuned.

"All I can -as i- we hope to have Manute in

uniform and sitting on ihe end ot the bench,"

I inde said.

This i* hardly the first time someone has

threatened to pa— oft a freak -how a- real -port

But tru-t u- (for the moment, anyway). It's

also one of the lew time- it's being done for the

right reasons.

Ba-ehall Ian- might remember that St. Louis

Brown- owner Bill Yeeek -enl a midget named

Eddie Gaedel wearing uniform number 1/8

to the plate a- a pinch-hitter in a real game-

It WM 1951 and Vccck had I terrible learn in

a lown the t'atdmal- alteads owned, Before

Gaedel weni up to hit. Veeck told the l-foot-7

hat-man that if he actually swung al a pitch, a

sniper hidden in the -land- would lake him out.

But Veeck did right by Gaedel. too. He took

out a Si million insurance policj in case an)

thing went wrong Nothing did Gaedel walked

on lour pitches and Veeck later employed Ihe

tins stage actor in some zany, oil ihc-iicld work

as wet!.

Boxing fans, too. have known the dubious

pleasure ol epic mismatches through ihe sear-.

And what'- pro wrestling, really, il not the

nightly refuge ol borderline personalities with

pectorals to die lor?

So when Linde said he had a deal with Bol. it

\s.i- ea-s to assume the worst

Bol is 40 now. Hi- joint- are -welled D)

rheumatism and he weigh- 22t pound-. 20

above his playing weight. I Ii- la-i NBA paydav

was seven year- ago He's so low on money thai

Catholic Charities pas- Bol- rent and he relies

on friends to help make end- meet

And just a lew months ago. Bol (ought (and

beat) former football player William "Ihe

Refrigerator" Perry in a bout on ihe same tele-

vised celebrity boxing -boss that included Iocs

Buttafuoco squaring oil against lohn Wayne
Bobbitt.

So this stunt, like all those, il about money,

too.

But It's, what Bol does with that mone)
what he did with most ol the money he made in

1 I NBA seasons thai make- thi- -lunt differ-

ent.

He gives il aw as

Bol. the -sin ami grandson ol Dinka tribal

chiefs, grew up in the Sudan in ihe 1-17(1- dut

ing a brief lull in the ci\il war- thai base tax

aged hi- homeland lor much ol the la-t it* sear-.

He didn't play basketball until he was It,

then walked three das- rrom hi- sillage to |om

hi- first team Six seal- later alter -lint- in Col-

lege and minor-league ba-ketball, he entered the

NBA as the talks! player. He left as anything bul

a I reuk.

Bol blocked 197 -hot- in his rookie -eason.

-lill ihe second-best total ever. He was part

comedian and part nobleman, someone thai

good budds Charles Barkley remembered
"always wanted to be looked upon as dignified."

Bul he ssa- al-o consumed by the civil war

that returned to ihe Sudan Bol testified at con-

gressional hearing- in the mid-40s against the

Islamic extremists ssho controlled the Sudane-e

government, and sent SV5 million of his own
mone) to fund a rebel movement in which his

relatives (ought one id the most repressive

regime- in the world.

Alter hi- NBA retirement, a peace irealy was

announced in the Sudan and Bol returned home.

hoping to plas a role in the new government.

Instead, he became a virtual prisoner. He bribed

hi- was out ol the Sudan la-t year and only

made it back lo ihe United Stale- in March.

Thai pari ol Bol'- -lory, and hi- continued

woik on behalt ot the Ring True foundation, a

charit) he set up to aid Sudane-e refugees, has

ju-t -tailed getting out

That's where the S>t.000 he pocketed lor

lighting Refrigerator Pen1

) went. It's where hi-

first and probably only pas i heck from the

Indianapoli- Ice will be headed, loo.

Because whatever I inde say- publicly, he-
telling friend- Bol won't set loot on the ice dur-

ing a game and thai the -lunt i- a svay ol helping

Bol and hi- -au-e.

Ihe general manager lia-n'l figured out lot

boss mans game- he'll have Bol greet Ian-, bul

Linde alteads knoss- what will happen lo the

skates and stick afterward, They'll be auctioned

oil. and ihe mone) donated to ihe Ring True

Foundation.
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Authorities stop man

from hijacking plane
11% I -rj Aysshi

IS I \NBt I U'i

Securil) guardi on I i

national jiiIiik I I \l uvei pOU
ered i man cv 1 1

1
> triad lo hij

flight from lei \sis to Istanbul

OH Slindas

N.nK ot ihe i ?(> passcn
on board the Boeing '51 wj-
h.iinud and |he plain landed
-aids -.nd Okias Cakirlar, an

official a i Istanbul's \taturk
International \

tin- tea .ii \n.i'

new i fled the
hn.i. k. i .,^ I iwfin I ,,k, ,

I Iks ssctc

ml p.i--p, 1
1 control

II \l i- ss hIcIs icgai ded at

world's mo-i protected airline.

bui at-o on ot the mo-i threat

.tu d I torn ilu late 1460s into

ihe l-W>-. 1 I M plane- and pa-

-eugei- were subjected to thool-

ittac k- hi|.K km;- ,nu\ bomb
mi' attempts

I i M
include'

I

mils

he< k

iii. ii ihals and exten

he- ol lug

I
t- tu

I miii ih ul it

UMass joins 'Key Players'
Sport Management class reaches out to community

(, akiil.n I I \i i

pes I wa
"No

Cakirlai told t '> *

phun n
i-i i- in custody al

ti.iii .il itu III pi'l I

I ui ki-s - private l \S l*urk

and n i \ lelei ision

poll.

alleged h

\t ah and
knife

I In

m., 1 1 w i - uvi rpuwert . I

i
i lis first threatened

a (light attendant wiih a knife

and tin d in approai Ii lin

pit bin he ss a- os i i (

iv^o securil) guard* im
a- a passeng* > t nn link tetevi

-loll -.ml

"We heard people laying

there was lighnng and hall .i

minute laid it became clear that

from row lisc oi six a man ran

amok toward lh« pilot's cabin,

attacked a stewardess and tried

to enter ihe cockpit.'' an Israeli

passenger (>n the plane told

Israel arm) radio

"We -ass a stewardess run-

ning like craz) from the front ol

the place to the business sec-

tion...She ssa- terrified," -aid the

passenger, Menachen Binet

Securil) guard- "threw him lo

the floor with hi- legs Spread
and his face to the floor. The
passengers were hysterical but

the Might attendants were sets

cool, the) calmed us down," he

-aid.

\t the airport, passengers
could be seen going through

il \l m kei countci al I OS

\upoi t killink- isso peo
, thot dead b)

Ms guard.
found lo link iht

.i iu terrorist and
i motive remained unkni

liadayet. however, had prcvi

i«ls told t S aiithoiiln- lh.il

false!) actu-ed ol I-

a m ! tptian gioup thai

lii'W lis)- .1 ,i

plane ssa-

froni

! Id Ian

i-l ol

months latei

\ Sepiembei I47t> hijacking

attempt failed when -ks mat
shall shot and killed one hijaik

ei .nid captured his accomplice
Mici that, Palestinian groups
hijacked othci an liner- Using to

and from Israel, including -t^ \n

trance plane thai ssa- forced to

land at I ntebbe I ganda. in lune

1^7^ Ihe hijacking ended in a

rescue operation carried oui In

l -i acli commandos.
I ighi -ee urit s has al-s«

thwarted attempts to pul bombs
aboard I I \l plane-

In April i
ii*<(-». a Jordanian,

Ne/.u Hindawi, planted a bomb
in the hand luggage ol hi- preg-

nant Irish riancee as she was
about to board an I l \l plane al

London's Heathrow airport Ihe

bomb ssa- delected hs I I \l

security Hindawi ssa- sentenced

to 15 sen - in prison
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I msci-Hs ol Massachusetts Sport Management
-indent- have learned up with the Boston Celtics

New- Channel 44) and COmmunit) leader- in ihe

Springfield area lo recognize men ol color who
base mad int ci nil ibuiions in ihe live- ol

i lnldicti

fodd ( rossel, a Sport Management profcssoi

explained that these men plas a role thai i- often

overlooked.

"These men i>i color arc losing fathers, teach-

ers, mentor- and community leader- thai ju-t

don't get recognized," Crosset -aid.

According to Crosset, the image of men of

color i- not viewed ihi- was hs a large portion ol

the community
Mans students in the class base had good expe-

riences

"It - a chance to learn how to build relation-

ships ssilh people in the community," -aid la-mine

/amanian, a senior Sport Management major.

'It's Jtainc 10 learn lor the luture."

Crosset -aid that more importantly, through
the efforts ol the students, these men are finally

being recogni/ed lor their work in the community,
Ihe program. ..ailed "Key Players in kicl-

I ise- ssill honor It) men ol color a- ambassadors
thai base done out-landing ssork in the communi-
is ol Springfield lot an entire year. These men

represent and symbolize all Individuals ol soU>t

that do good svork with organization- anil make a

difference in kid-' lises.

Conceived b\ Crosset and l Ma-- alumnu-
Wasne less, director ol community relation- for

the Boston Celtics, the program works hand in

hand with a Sport Management cla-s entitled

"Community Relations in Sport."

Nine -tudent- enrolled in the class, along with

a teaching assistant, are responsible for imple

nnTiling all aspects of the program. Student- thai

took Crusset's elas- in the spring semester sit 20UI

laid out the strategic plan.

I he class i- an experiential learning experience-

that challenge- student- lo simulate working for a

-port franchise. Student- are responsible for

developing and implementing every -iep ot the

program. The process "ha- been challenging.

rewarding and frustrating at the same time," -aid

Mike Dasidow. a senior Sport Management major.

Ihe students are responsible for four main
components i>l the program: marketing and Spon-

sorship, finance, operations and media relations.

"The -la-- i- more like a business meeting"
-aid Crosset,

"In an effort to reach out to Western
Massachusetts, the Boston Celtics are utilizing the

class ts> implement their community relations

effort," Danielle Maclean, a graduate -indent and

TA for the class, -aid.

Ihe program works like ihi-: several different

hi KIM. A -H'l 1% SHI lISi i • .<s IN

ill I * I ins- IS --is pH I i I
<--•- :\ i in -

ncies nominate men ol color Nun are selected

h\ the agencies and receive recognition foi iheii

work The llhli man i- -elected s 1.1 email and

through a website linked to New- Channel 40.

The Springfield news station is tunning an

advertising campaign to inform viewers lo \ou
and i- setting up a web-ile lor indisnlual- to nom-
inate a key plasei Spoil Management students are

responsible lor assisting with the website ami help

in writing the advertising campaign.

Ihe men will he honored at a eeremons in

Springfield on a set to be announced dale, lol

lowed b) a Boston Celtics game along with SO

children chosen bv the organizations New-
Channel 40 will air a feature -lots on them earl)

in De-ember.
Ihe game, on Dei 18 against ihe Sliami Heal

ha- been designated a- Springfield Daj at the

FleetCenter to celebrate and recognize the birth

place ol basketball.

In addition to honoring the men. an individual

chosen from audition lape- from Springfield will

sing ihe national anthem at ihe game Crosset and

Students from the -la-- will be listening to audi-

tion lape- a- ihes come in.

Springfield lias mark- the first time thai the

Celtics will present a person from western
Massachusetts ssuh an award that is given out ai

halftime of every game Crosset -aid that the

honor, called "\ Hero Among L -.' goes to some-

Fumi PROJEC1 i
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Ice storm freezes region, University community
Iced up trees lead to power outages in region

Bv Dan Lantothe

i oi tsc '.
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The region- first major ice storm of the sear coaled

the area with Freezing rain and some -now Sunday,
downing nee- and knocking out power lo thousand- o!

home- throughout Ness I ngland.

Snow and Ice lasted longer than expected at the

Universit) ol Massachusetts campus, ssith rain and i-e

starting some lime after noon on Saturday. The I Mass
and Hoftstra football teams dealt with a mixture of bit-

ing ssind. and hea\\ rain and freezing rain playing a lac

tor during the game, w hie li concluded around i p.m.

According to the Associated Press, more than a halt

inch i>l ice hail accumulated b) noon Sunday in part- oi

northern and western Connecticut, causing more than

130.000 Northeast I lilitv customers lo lose power there.

Several towns in the northwest pan ol the state set up
emergency shelters while more than UK) linemen worked
li> re-lore power. About UK).000 customers remained

without eleclricit) late Sunday afternoon,

"It'- ice. it i- wind it is branches tuning line-." utiliis

spoke-man Mil- h Ciio-- -aid lo the \P "It's going lo

lake some tune."

I luce lo five inches ol -now had fallen on parts ol

Maine hs yesterday afternoon, causing mam tree- to sag

under the weight ol iheii ice coating

Central Maine Powei -poke-man Kesin Howe- (old

iln \t ih. n about 15,000 customers were without dec

tricit) hs se-ieidas afternoon. Speed limits were also

reduced EO I
> mile- pet hour on ihe Maine turnpike

and I
in there

Massachusetts residents reported more than 10.000

power outage- in the central and southeastern parts ol

ihe -late between Saturday night and Sundas morning
from ice weighing down limb- and breaking power lines,

\i lea-t intc majoi accident, in tadover. wa- reported,

along ssith dozen- ol minor accidents throughout the

Bo-ton area

Police in Colchester, Conn,, are in the process ol

investigating whether a fatal accident Satutdas night

may have been related to the Storm. Slate Police Sgt

Gregory Kenney told ihe \P thai there had been numer
on- minor accidents and several roads closed bs downed
trees.

"All the affected lossn- have been advised thai the

Office of Emergency Management is reads to help if

the) need an) assistance," Dean Pagani, ihe governor's

chief ol -tall lold the \P

I luce to -ix inches Ol snow al-o lell on New
Hampshire, and the storm bless cold rain across long
Island in Ness i oik

Over 7.000 businesses lost powei on Long Island,

according to the \P Wind gUStS sseie measured al up lo

si mph on long Island, according to the National

W ealhei Sen ice i NW S i

Ihe NWS reported that a "second surge oi precipita

tion" would sweep through New England last night, and

warned thai winds ot up to 4^ mile- pet hour had the

potential to -nip nee limb- weakened b) heav) load- ol

ice oil ol ice-coaled trees

\ mix ot ne, -now and lam ssa- expected la-l night

a- ihe evening progressed, ssuh the -un expected u>

break through around 1 a m ihi- morning
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International criminal
Pcrtctutiont at a Challenge

to State I', u.i I In- lecture

vkill he held in c laik Houca
1 00

MOUNT HtilUikl COI
LEG! rhare a/ill be i fre«

1 1\ e College U utnen i

Studiei Lecture bj l*ii

Su»aii oi claik Univereiu at

4 U) i*
in in then research venter at

"
v| HI

South Hadle) Ihe lecture it

tic* ul I • nation: Sot io-polii

i„i l Kperience* it Htrce Generation* oi

Palestinian Women, Cm/en- vA Israel

%9
L_

}

l MASS- P t*oi

Maui ilk' I . >ui m 1 i. r

will lecture on the

I
'1- ',U 1 h.. k li . -1 Mil

Factor) I !>>« Out
I Build Protein-

Stanufactui

Machine*" ai pai

Di»i iniuifhad
I avults Lecture

I I \l,i - • \

reception lol la with toemben
in the ierie« receiving •> c hancellut * Medal

m the Massachusetts R

the Mullin- l entei at 4 p 111 and i-
I

la th<. puhlu

WHO KM COI lidl \

vmII boat Mu>iv P Benjamin v
from the Institute ttacional de Be!

in Mexico He will tpeak about Mexican
rock and roil and it' manifestation! In

ments since tin i
•

< ugh

the present rebellion ul iIk \co_apai

violent!) erupted 111 bmuar) 1994 IIk

lecture "Seozapatism and Mexican Ro^k
will begin at 4 p.m in lh« I \--cnihl\

Room ol 1 onvers* Hall

l MASS- Andreas Quale front the

Department rcachei and School
Development Univerait) ! Oslo, Nor*-*
will pic -en' lure 1 'The Role of

M t_| dor in S l- the truth Real!)

Oui I
I

' .
' .11 4 p m in Room 1 lh ol

Ha*brooc_ I ah at I Ma-» Refreshments
I at > 45

SMI III COI I I C.I smith CoiUff Mill

h.-t Michael Marcotrigiano, Madelaine
Zadik, i' vi M bi li Cole as lh«j

ml their ivhihit "C.uideJ loUl oi I'lailt

Beaut) Vou Can Count On." In the

I )h»j
•

1 be t"Ui will begin at

-

UMASS- lite Offl \l \\\ vi.m- Ihe

1 1 School oi

Nursing itu \\ •; .
- 1 • 1 eadership

Nel w >>ik and the I I * Ht« ' at

the I nivertitt ol Mas*achu»etts *ill tpon-

.1 forum Beyond fuskegee \

i Racism in Health Care lod.is" in

c ampuf (
'

'
''Hi 1 Ml at "

p in

SMI III COI I I (.1

d Biblical Rtt

ture, the pi ludw* and lei.

ture o"' 'i I aw rencc

H, Shifl " fork I nivenit; will

lecture un *| Christiai I ihe

Dc
\ 1 liege

r
^

aWC 1

[

HO*
10

I M \ss
i titer at

I Mat>» will pi

.

• O! 1 Sight"
- p in

red and
viiur

bj to

nut the

library, >uri the intemel of jum hun^' uui

w ith friends.

UMASS- i Maai and the Five Collagi

Program in Peace j ,,lI World Securit)

iPAWSS) present "Pakistan und India

Undei the Suvleai Shadow," 1 lavlure bj

Pervei Hoodbho) Ihe lecture e/W he held

in Room 111 ol ihe tsenberg School oi

Management Building at 7 >u p.m. Pervsw

Hoodnho) ii a professot ol nucleai physics

at Ouaid-e-A/am Innei-Hs in Islamabad

and resides in

Pakistan

s M I I H c O L -

I I (,|-:- Smith
1 ullage w 'ii boat

the panel discussion

"Smith Alumnae in

the I ni' 1 lammeni
Industr) 81 4 p.m.

in the Mumnae
H0US4 Ihe di*CU£;

Mi.ii with alumni will ctmtei on opportuni*

lie- in vnlellaininiiii and ilu media GuCStl

include producci Mij Halght, publk tela

tnm» directoi I anna Magazine 1 amlma
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What would tick you off?

Getting drunk and...

fj A. Having a friend pee

on your floor.

3 B. Waking up to some-

one you don't know.

3 C. Getting the scoop

from your friends

about what you

did last night.

Get Involved
Make a Difference

Earn 6 credits

Take Com HL 213, Peer Health

Education . a 2-semester course

that proactively addresses

public health issues at UMass.

Call the Health Education Department

during pre-registration at 577-5181

to make an appointment to discuss

enrollment with instructor.
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Iraq has knowledge

for chemical weapons
Hv Matt K, IK \

Anm, imii> IVl.ss

WASHINGTON (AP) Iraqi scien-

litti know huw in make ehe'inical

W/eapOM iluu ean penetrate military

protective clothing, and Iraq imported

up in 2i metric Ions last month of a

powder th.it is a crucial ingredient to

*tk h "duM> " weapons.

Iraq i"ld the United Nations the

powder was destined lor .i phamiaceuti-

cal c_np_t) thut a lormer weapons
inspcen M ^u\^ was ordered by President

Saddiini Hussein belore the I **** I

1'eisiun Gull War to work on chemical

and biological weapons.

The powder, sold under the hi and

name Verosil. has particles si, small

that, when coated with deadly poisons,

they can pass through (he tiniest gaps in

protective suits.

Expert! inside and outside the I S

MLIIWUmnl sav thev are not certain Iraq

MM dustv chemical weapons

Declassified L.S. intelligence docu-

ments ^av Iraq produced a dusty lonn

ul the bli-tei awent mustard in the

|s)8t>> and used it during its eight u.u

wai with hail

II 1 1. u| made and u*ed a powdered

lonn ol its deadliest tu-rve agent. \ \. it

^oulil kill I S troops dressed in lull

protective gear, according to a |s»40

Defense Intelligence Agency assess-

ment MthiHigh the military's protective

suils have been improved aBKSj then,

experts sii\ dustv weapum. inuld pene-

lialc the ik-w sun-

IVniagon ollkials relused to discuss

the peinie.ihilitv of the new suits or

whethei k_| lias aSMBOM lhat could

p.i-s thiough iIkmii Such inlonnation is

tlassified thc-v said.

I Ik l 'MO MA dosument said sol-

diers could protect themselves by

throwing r.ini p__hOtOMBi llleir ehemi

cal suit* which would reduce the latuli-

t\ n»k in ratal aaro One txpan wmte
later One gets the st-nse that this was

iisniiiinended in the _0C of lew other

options
"

Ihe tesearcher. I rk Crodd) ol the

private tenter lor Nonprolileraiinii

Muilie-, said dusty V\ would be I sen

Ml daneei to L S. troops \ \ i> to

mxii. that, in its liquid fonn. a drop on

the skm ^.in kill within minutes.

Ha elleets ol dustv \ \. depending

Oft how it gets in the body, would be

-miiewhai fatter,* Croddb said "It s car-

lainlv mush more injurious and much
more ol .1 severe thrc.it

"

I Histj chemical weapons are formed

In mixing a liquid chemical agent with a

line powder to coat die powder's imv

p.trtieles with the deudh poi-011 Ihe

particles' mall si/e allows thctn to pass

through the labtic of a protective suit

and am tiny gaps aaiund the seal ol a

gas mask.

The latest US. military protective

suits have a layer of charcoal in the falv

ric to trap any poisons that might p_S*>

trate the outer covering, but particles

small enough could pass through even

the charcoal layer.

"The closest analogy is, no matter

what happens when you go to the

beach, vou still get sand in your shorts,"

Croddy said.

The poisonous powder also would

settle in the tiniest nooks and crannies

of buildings and equipment, making
decontamination extrenielv difficult V\
in its liquid form already is a decontami-

nation challenge; the sticky poison is

persistent and cannot be neutralized

easily with substances such as bleach.

f ven if dusty chemical weapons
caused no L S riMialtfaw. thev could

force American soldiers to work in

clumsy protective gear, decontaminate

their equipment and avoid contam111.1i

ed areas, giving Iraqi soldiers time to

mount defenses

U.S. intelligence reports before the

Gulf War said Iraq was capable ol mak-

ing du-lv \ \ lbe\ said that during the

|s»80s, Iraq imported more than 100

metric tons of Aerosil. a hi and d turned

silicon dioxide.

The reports said no evidence was

found that Iraq had made dusts \ V
and I V inspectors were unable to find

any hard evidence of that

In September. Die Sew )>>rk fintm

quoted un Iraqi defector as saving

Saddam's chemical weapons scientists

scrctlv began producing du-tv \ \ as

earh as 1^4
Aerosil, made by the German ihem

icul company Degsjsea AG. hat an

exceptionally small particle si/e: 12

nanometers. That means more than

2,100 of the particles strung together

would be as thick as a human hair.

L.N doiuinents show thai Iraq's

Samaria Drugs Industry sought 2t met-

ric tons of Aero-il last scat under the

L.N. -run oil-for4ood program, and at

least some ol lhat order was delivered

last month.

American intelligence agencies were

not overly worried .ilxmt the shipment

of Aerosil aecat—C the substance I1.1-

many legitiniate uses.

Richard Spert/el. a former chief

U.N. weapons Inspector in Iraq, was

stunned when .1 reporter told him
about the shipment Saddam ordered

the Samarra enterprise to work on

chemical and biological weapons in

1484, and his government still controls

the company, Spert/el <aid.

"Do you know how much (dustv

ageni) I kiloei.im of lhat stuff makes?

\ couple cubic leet," Spert/el said.

"This gives me another thing to worry

about."
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Yoga group gets involved in community
Bv FetTOO Salniker

i 1 11 1 El.IAN I A NUtESr-1 i"sl'l NT

The Xrt- ol I iving Club sponsored its biweekly "Yoga in

Action Hay." Saturday, with students participating in yoga

and meditation, as well as community service.

(.'lose to 20 students met in the Campus Center at noon.

Ihe il.iv ol action was developed in an effort to establish a

balance between finding personal joy through yoga and pro-

viding joy for others through community service.

The event began in a discussion of the significance of

\oga and its relation to relieving stress. Participants then

practiced yoga, led by Ari Weinberg, member of the Arts

and I iving Club and participant on their five-person college

le.nii-

Participants then went to the Center for K.xtended Care,

a retirement home on University Drive.

Students arrived at the Center and sat for two hours and lis

toned and shared with residents.

"The woman I was with, Annie, had Alzheimer's, she

was really friendly and glad to talk with someone," said

layne Barroll. a sophomore art major and member ol the

club. "It was sad though, it WW .1 hard experience."

According to organizers, the idea o! Incorporating commu-
nit> service had always been there.

"With yoga, the mindset i~ to give to one's sell, hut to

achieve a balance you have to give to others also," said

luhmeela Dotson, member of the \n- and Living Pub and

participant on the five-person college team.

"Service is part of yoga. Poses and the locus on breath i*

one part, but giving and sharing completes the cycle." -.nil

Weinberg.

Students returned to the Campus Center in the late alter

noon to reflect on their experiences at the center.

"It's sad because no one comes to visit, people ere afraid

ol death of sickness and of the elderly." said livshman legal

studies major Alyssa Simmonds. "It made me wonder whal

1 can do right now to make the most ol mi time."

Hie next yoga day of action will not take place until next

semester, but the Arts and Living Club does oiler a -i\ d.n

course. The course teaches main exercises focusing on

relaxation, purifying the body and breathing. An ancient

breathing technique, often used to help cancer and

patients is one of the main incuses ol the course.

"The lirM and laM thing vou do in life 1- lake .1 bn

laid Dotson "Everything in between i« just seri

breaths, the qualiti ol life is totally affected bj breath

Ihe course is also an opportunity to talk in ->m.ill g

and create friendships, "In the course you learn abu

kiiuh ol thing- lhat help you through daily life,'

\kshaye Sikand, a Juh member and graduate studenl

like a how in hook lor lite."

Ihe course runs for three hours .1 da) ami

-indents ,wi\ SI ^0 loi faculty and Staff.

In addition lo the course, the fcrts and I ivin| 1 lul

offers live yoga and guided meditation sessions at \,

dorm locations on campus.

I hi- week it will be featured mi I n.-. I.

Snuthw e-i Kennedy in the l^tth flooi lounge at

Wednesday, at Brown/Caahln In the first (loot lou

I'o find out about the course, free workshop- 01 tipci

event- contact Ihe Arts and I iving Club via em
umass \iuM<«i.ihiio,v.i>m 01 h\ calling "4 7240

\IHs
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IS STILL LOOKING
FOR NEWS WRITERS.

Come on doum to Ihe

Campus Center

Basement tonight to

inquire and ask for

Dan Lamathe.

MCMURPHY'S
Thanksgiving

Celebration

T-Shirts

Prizes

37 North Pleasant St.

Amherst

f41 3 J 253-0170

OISCOVER t*e W0RLt>!

.&"%Have *he
Adventure of a

tifetiwe...

while you serve in

one of over 7(1

developing eoun tries

around the glohe in

programs in

£4<Kation* Burine*** £rWiror> i*en*>

A^ricoOore* Health 4\

CorvtMontry £eveto*>tvten+

New Gen Ed

Science Course

"The best course I

ever had/9

www.bio.umass.edu/biochem/mydna

^iri* the Peace Corn Recruiter
Office. 481 Hills Souih. I MftM

Telephone. 545-2105

Email: pcacfcorpafli t _uc.umass.edu

Apply online-. ^w .pcacecorps.gcn

No prerequisites.

Check it out online!

Register now - My DNA - Biochem 100
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SPIRE: a badly ' Television programming getting worse

implemented system

total and t

liltion dollar soltwaic has official!) replaced nol

-ui th. ' -ystcm a» well SPIRl nuidc it* big debut last

tnpsed I* • rcguter fur c la»e».

registration there wctr many di*grundcd students.

' .«.«lod with student* anxious to register. No doubt, the

( «nd ji Oil were ringing off the hook with prob-

ild 10 nan and aggravation, the system went down in the after-

a I U minute*

o< the primary probfcros witti sf'IRF 1* the credit »y«4eni used to .:

adent* that are sjNtaHk and are double majors, are

' udentt that are also only a feu credit* short ot the cutorl

tain status, wtt end up getting a later appointment date

* oi the possible problems associated with student statu*

d'IKI

paring the S1MH1 ayaaaja, lor tegtstration is also incredibly contusing.

mail gave students very Kttie direction on how to

-•«.-* and ttm much direction on actually enrolling. This leaves *iu

rramblirv to navigate through the system while the number of scats in

-. > •! nsb dnip*.

specific ennJhnent appuimment times, which are determined by credit

, of the better pun'* <>i >>PIRF.. however it is implement

v \U\\

With midtermi

verv little to J> Ij-i

\*.«i able ii niuh some
lounging time

doing anything

remarkable. I iu*t watched

Mont television Sv hoevci

coined she term idi.
I

when describing the I \

a j- n ..; I) 1 ti tomething

Still
I 1 whcthei

. .1! tlit

amount ui iunk the) would

Thete atv. -• mant ihl a . out

hard u natch with.

a up with ithu featured
• allowing children

n extreme Mate hi rkne,

mtwi (:nc notha

•ntnicnt time* take place in the middle of the day, causing many

its* clasaea in order to register Students that go to data during their

ne* - cspetuillv freshman who are at the end of the period - risk

a>xs that they need.

the seniority system isn't fool proof or entirely fair. While some
' cgistef on Thursday, many senior* arc logging onto the system tor

• 1
' these problem* many of us are left wondering why we couldn't

he old phone «ystem Despite its flaws, it managed to cater to everyone on

campus m a reasonable fashion.

U-giun understand that SPIRE is a new system. There are

hound to he problem* in a new network system.

:.. t d ibe bsbjsjb itvdf has been poorly designed and can be done

pic the system has still not been set for next semester, whenever

. tern asks lor the semester, students need to manually enter the spring

ode In order to search for new classes, students need to go back and

rough two or three screens to do the actual search, get the code and then

I and ansa it to register.

SPfRf is apposed to streamline the registration process and give

idem* preferential treatment for getting dasses. its first run is discourag-

Trw n Mutton period isn't owtr ve» and only time will tell if everything

>l. fhe system will need fa be updated and fixed in order to gain

pad ! -tudents.

mad edbonok represent dm Majority afm/fnton o/Thc Collegian nwor-

till board

I'M 1 \KI

•
. -mIIow inside

I don't want to sound like a cane .< : timer

But T\ ha* tome along wav since I first began watch-

ing and it 1* gcnerallv not I let \1\ first

ict with the K.\ were earing . happy meal

w hik- I watched an hour-long block 1

'

and Mr Rogerv evervday alter preach • my
little ti'U-m watches leletubh

It I .1 bizarre little show that ha- lerr% hallwell and
• undamcntali»t* up in anti-

•11c ot the androgvnou> puppet ihii

( the gu\ community Othei people tell me
that in mat thosn an eye pop* up out ol th. •

Brothet begin* ti. survey the puprx-ts thiti^--

ent. I have onl> -ecu Ji>- ol 'hi -h.iw

a cfaisi

'••well had Hvt I 100 I

: have imagined anything a- freakishly

ge a- the leletubbie* -Vnd second, unlike most

a- that

real people -peaking as

to w.iuh the leletubhh

level" -th

script*

»cribed a- reality :

action/drama, whish revolves

around a voluptuoui

neat mystical power t.

.

tilled with these U[v .'i -how-.

IVviailv

. mu»t be a big market in

attracting fat -welling »

10 the oouch every nighi

ihat

I hasc teen bin -hs.w-

and naaningstss a- 1! I had just wasted •> lifetime

watching 1 «oi Star 1

I !u OnI> thing worse than the scripted drivel on
l"\ 1- the unscripted d '

Is certajni) w
the tom/young adult demographic I realize then

faithful coi reality l\ watchers out there

thai I will ne I .cr\ realm

|\ -hi».v 1 • -ecu seems oomy and dumb

are interested in a. ibuut rJhcsi

problem- on the •'

rs.'.id Rule* " In colli . I have been

how - \tiil l -nil don't

a «hat i» worse, the fact ihat the tnesodramatk

cast actuaH) think* th a] probteRif i" <.r\

it George Orwell Imd
lived it) be a iOO I doubt he
could haw imagined any-

thing as freakishly strange

as the Teletubbies

about ut 1t1.it so mans peupk an interested into lis-

tening them complain ahuul it

n\w.i\ that- l«'W JS I

li'Hii loddlel In

md -|Kl)d 11 watching thoUghlh>5 mind numb
neration I shouldn't -a\ thai all

I \ nut there b bad i do like

-nine -hnwv Oil ^encialion m.i\

put .1 lot 1 >i iiap on the airwave*

bui we do have ionsethmg m the

«.i\ d a gulden age d comedy
'

I In Simp-iMi-' w.i- .1

show iw«. u.n .!)•!>. but they've

gone down MM. I don't have 1

a Hal happened to "
I he

I amity Ouj but ihat a

the new -how In Larry David h good

he's the sanse >™ who did Seinfeld Seinfeld wm .1

show, because II wa* funny and lot "I peopia

vould (elate I" il *l nenil a that a l»>t ,il pee

bui it - not tunn\ H \ou do not

then the nexi tane you r« watching it, imt

. . Ka late najht Conan 0*Brit

tunn ut -nmi

times li
1- make fun d MnucM t"i

an lu«ur

\v ith tin cynica Rnd tl

fault with any
|

saevet there 1- one

ti television that 1 bi -mi- and

. itualh foothatl Foothall ram with

all the violent teal lite dunia I've BORIC 10 B«|

Ivtn. k.an hhacdrama action and suspense
all idled Into one \nd s i"t d comk redd 1- provid-

. wondering what icnil I idtol 1 icm

|uhn Madden will say nest

I illegian < tphiitnuit

Striving for continuous harmony

>

%'U

N( )( »M

Ol I III INI >l\ llil M \\ KM I Ks. \NI> IK I Nt»l Mi
Rl PRI MM I III y II W*. 1 'I / In (. (ill

Send yoeir letters to

the editor to editori-

al@dailycollegian.con)

U hat Is

happme*- to

\ou David?"
I anilla

.SAv

Ihe

_|Untl

a-k- .1

pie q u e *

lion v.i

one that Is

difficult to

an*wer M\
d e -

1 1

1

happinc--

relieved to see -ten- posted

md uimpu- advertising the Phi

Beta kappa Psychology Honor
Society lecture entitled "flow Ihe

Psychology ol Optimal Experienct

Mihalv Csikszentmthalyi ^<a\^ a

thought-provoking, attention »

bmg speech thai kepi me taking

llotes the entire lecture, despite the

laU that I wa- One ol the lew -lu

in the audience nut there due

10 a mandatory ..la*- requirement

Ihe seat to mv left wa- occupied bv

one "t my high school friends whu l

met at ,1 . conference year*

ago It struik me a- lunnv ihat the

tw.> .'I u- would voluntarily attend

tin- lecture and end up nevi to each
other vet it mads sense hdau-
u - e c.

-pnitual issues

I iould feel the positive energy in

the dimlv in auditoi mm and
anxious 10 heai Csikszentniihalyl
-peak. An hottl passed, and I a alked

away from the lecture with mam
new idea- buzzing around tm head

Lot! ol these idea- coincided with

the economic theoriel I have been
studving t h 1

•= seme-let in Political

1 conomy Meat Mich a-. "Il we •

ruh w hv aren't we happ)
•\\ hi il feel I » k com
plelelv involved 111 what VOU re

doinj

Csikszentimiha ined the

'ecstasy' during the lecture,

describing it a- .1 Greek word fot the

extraordinary experiences individu-

al- have outside ol ilailv lite He
linued to sn thai ihe romantic
metaphot ol ecstasy i- a ba-ii psy-

chological process in which hi.

being- cease to feel thai they exlsi

They becom< Ivt I in » hai

thev thai they fail lo n«.»tice

themselves ot anything eJ»«

He used creative 1 hi-

guinca pig- when researching this

e thev are often the

individual- whu give themselves
I'leuiv . 1 single task

you evei -ui led up In bed to

write a poem and realized that three

hour- ha. I passe d? I v ei stai

1 ing in da-- and then noticed

lectui 1 have feh simiiai

lv when in extremely powerful 01

happy situation! lor example, when
you are with someone thai you arc

about, sometimes il feels like a

imething that must end vet

vou live fot it v. all me a helple--

intic . bui I think that idt

mote .1 psychological process than a

mtk one.

let- considei the movie Vanilla

I he charactei ol David played

bv loin Cruise, hve- In- life al the

nning ol ihe mo> ie In a Fi

minted materialistic manner where
he neat- women and Friendships
1 a 1 e I e « - I v 1 1 1 > w e v e 1 . hi- lite < o 1

msl really begin when he allow

-

linn-ell tu be lullv connected to

someone else when he meets Sophia

I Penelope Cruz). \- in everyday life.

it 1- difficult to distinguish the real

the unreal in this film, and I

believe this idea ol awareness is

what C'*i k-zent 1 mihalv i was dis-

cussing It b -ad to only be hap]

mur dreams isn't il
'

I have recently been pondi I

how can gel Into this How ihat

Csikszcntimihal) describes I know
how amazing I leel when I actually

lei mv-cll go -md allow mi k'dv and
mind 10 be one rather than keeping a

-ale distance between myscll and
what I am doing. The realization that

external forces juch a- money are

unlv temporary mean- ol happiness
1- crucial 10 entering the I low

because h" 1- onh then thai a sense d
serenity can be felt

Mihalv 1 sikszcntimihalyi uttered

vitv powerful woid- towaul the ^<nl

d hi- lecture. He said, "we do nol

need to live live- ol quiet de-peia

lion," and. "i-n't 11 a great thing to

know thai you have the powei
change your own life?" I ven though

the line- ol reality and dreamt arc

often blurred and discontent 1- often

felt, simple Steps can be taken n-

make life into a present moment d
continuous harmony, rather the

fragmented, meaningless pondering
.il whal could go better in the future

and what went wrong in the pa-t

Kiilx \'O0H€ is a L'olleglan

Columnist

The sun will rise tomorrow

JACQUET

lulling

Mi H

Hi
.11 u llh

endut

Hut iha
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'A ,1
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lea-ant -mile,

- e x u a I

R«

throughout
J spoken

>u-pec! he .utuallv h.il

wasn't alwav- peaches and

md I were in eighth grade.

ventv years divorced him.

are for their three children. Mr.

I Whenever I would -ulk

IC, he'd remind me. "the -un will

I hen his normally plea*ant lace

a In wn and he'd refer to di-

al the pain and anguish -immer-

hi- emotions made me
-un will rise tommor-

,1- lurced to maintain a tam-

: sinful divorce could remain

d upbeat, then surely I could
1 pet Formance
the nature ol \1i Read He was

J- engaging. He always -aid the

right time. He had a way of con-

thing- would gel better, even it

-arilv believe it himself. He suf-

-11 that others wouldn't have to

• optimism wa- infectious, and if

curt 1 i rude to Mr Read, you

ubnu- distinction of being one
iich jerl m she fifth inning of a

eniot Babe Ruth ba-eball game against Hudson,
-truck out against a piicher I considered to be a

Disgusted, I returned to the bench and
--cil mv helmet a-ide while muttering under my

M Mead, in hi- usual get-'em-next-time

nitude told me not to worry about it. Sot want-
• l

ii Usual Mr Read encouragement. I

hui up. Mr. Read

Dtl tell me to *hul up," he exclaimed.

igh foi everyone to hear

I I tun ! to me. hi- face in a state of neat

inned, I searched hi* face for some sign

ing He wasn't, and I realized.

.ne el-e in the -land*, that I had

nicest man in Holliston to shut

: Mr. Read explode like thi*

Zed that he was entirelv justi

had disrespected him for no reason Mv
shock quicklv turned into -hame and embarrass.

mem Nut onl) had I needle--lv veiled at Mr
Read bui an audience had seen the entire

• t.inti felt llk<

.

• er

episode.

Mortified, l muttered a half-hearted apology

and sat at the end of ihe bench furthest away
from Mr Read I or the re-t of the game I avoided
Mr Read and the real apology I knew I'd have to

make Finally, I swallowed mv pride and
approached Mi Read in a-k forgiveness, Mi
Read noticed me walking up lo him wiih my heal

down He smiled, knowing exactly whal I wa-
going lo -av I -tumbled through an apologv. but

Mr Read's -mile had put me at ease. He accepted

the apologv. and put hi- arm around me. letting

me know he carried no grudges.

I had been so rude to Mr. Read, and for him to

accept mv apologv so readily wa- indicative ol the

type ol person he was. He had no interest in mak-

ing me -utter and prolonging mv embarrassment.
He knew I wa- genuinely -orrv and he accepted

my apology Mr Read was a selfless optimist who
put the be-t lace on everything. Even with the

intense pain hi- divorce caused him and hi* fami-

ly, he remained upbeat and pleasant. He wa- a

lonely man. hui he never allowed hi- own pain to

affect limmy or anybody else

Mr Read i-n't around anymore No linger will

he come to watch the kid- play ball. We won't be

able to hear him talk about limmy. or hear hi*

words of encouragement He won't be there lo

remind me that I ba-eball game i- trivial in the

big scheme of thing-.

Although Mr Read i* gone, his wisdom -tay-

with me. Time and time again he made me realize

my worrie- were insignificant in light d hi- own
suffering Every time I get anxinii- about a test,

or a paper or whatever. I just remember what Mr.

Read used to tell me. Thing* don'i always bounce

my way, but I have to be willing to light back

instead of pissing and moaning II Mi Read can

walk around with a smile on hi- lace alter what

he's been through, surely I can shrug off a park-

ing licket

Bad stufl happen- to all of us. hut you have to

be willing to find the -ilver lining So whenevet

life i* serving you a crap sandwich and you're

forced to take a bite just remember what Mr
Read used to tell me "Ihe sun will rise tomoi

row."

Sean facquel ii a Collegian Columnist

Dining hall waste
It has come to my attention that

there is an excessive, and at limes

ridiculous amount of waste created in

the dining halls. | work in the

Franklin Dining Hall. (I'm the scruffy,

curly haired kid who's probably clean-

ing your table right now as you read

this article), and I am amazed at the

amount of waste students create. The
first, and perhaps most major occur-

rence of waste that I would like to site

is the overuse of dining hall glasses.

How often. I ask. do
you at home, get

four separate glasses

and fill them with

milk? (1 have personally witnessed

this balancing aetl. This is a tremen-

dous waste d water.

Why you ask? Well the answer is

simple.

It takes a lot more water to clean

lour glasses as opposed to one. You
could easily take one glass of milk and

then (maybe this is too much work
for some) get up to refill it as needed.

Amazing. 1 know: I figured this one

out when I was three. For those of

you who will argue that you need the

four glasses in order to attain the four

different types of liquids that you
require with your meal because of

some extraterrestrial diet - let me say

this - sometimes we must take one for

the team. It is time to think less about

our selves and more about our thirsty

planet - a difficult task when you live

in paradise. 1 know. .

.

There also is an amazing amount
of food waste in the dining halls. Is it

such a difficult task to only take what

you know you can finish and then -

Ilea's that getting up thing again - get

up and take some more if you feel the

need. Of course some will protest,

saying: "But |oe, then I need to take

JOii WILKINS

another plate." In response let me tell

you that nine time* out of 10. you
will be full alter that first plate of

food you eat. How do I know?
Because I am human too. like the rest

of you. Our stomachs are relatively

the same size and can only hold so

much. I also know because daily I

witness unfinished plates of food.

That's right, whole plates of food
being thrown out. Many people feel

compelled to grab a howl of cereal in

addition to

their five

course meal
already on the

Iray. These are almost always unfin-

ished along with another four cours-

es, which were only picked at. I am
not exaggerating. I witness these
food-atrocities every time I work. The
dining hall also provides smaller
bowls and plutes that we can use 10

take smaller portions for a second
food run. The result, again, is less

water use.

Some students will ignore this

article and think of me as no more
than simply one ol those disgruntled

D.C. workers who is under-worked
and over-payed. However, your
behavior in the dining hall directly

affects you. the student. An example
of this is that if students threw out

less food, the dining hall could take

its money and buy smaller quantities

of better quality food. When the stu-

dent body understands this, peace
will prevail and the sky will be a

deeper shade of blue. So next time

you are bouncing around the dining

hall in a feeding frenzy, please - take

only one glass, take only what you
know you can finish, and try not to

be just another wasteful American.

Ax- Wilkins is u t'Mass student.
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The band is back with a new release. Away From tin- Sun. A solid record

Irom beginning to end. it features all of the same things that made the 1

Poors act big the last time around.

Fronttnkn Brad Arnold's southern-fried vocals are still crisp and soulful

Guitarists Matt and Chris Henderson still layer their guitars, alternating

between crunchy riffs and soft notes, depending on the song. Arnold's

lyrics still thoughtfully contemplate life, loss and social issues.

Something seems to be missing, though. While The Better I ife was

anchored with anthems like "Loser." "Kryptonite" and "Duck and Run." no

particular song stands out on 4ni/v From the Sun niii*icallv .my more than

another.

This isn't to say that the album isn't of high quality. "When I'm Gone

oilers the typical contemplative lyrics and sing-along choruses that would

have fit in on The Better Life. "Dangerous Game" offers political commen-

tary on violence in the streets much in the way that "Duck and Run." que*

tioned the idea of freedom. "Going Down in Flames" has the same kind ol

gritty riffs that punctuated "Smack."

The best song on the record is probably "Sarah Yellin'." a story song

told from the point of view of a girl getting even with her father's abuse by

killing him. "Mother - that man took my soul away/ Father - how could

vou treat me this way'.'/ Brother - don't ever let him do this again/ This

time it's over, I'm gonna make it end," Arnold sings

It's quick, it's got muscle and it has a point.

Perhaps to generate more sales with the estrogen set, 3 Doors Down
delved back into the ballad bag, which probably could have been expected

atiei the success of "Be Like That* on the Am^rj^aaJutMtqua^rnck. On,
Away From the Suit, they offer up "Here Withcw^rWr^nafnpWig with

harmony between Arnold and his band mates.

Away From the Sun also offers a bonus track, "This Time." Without a

doubt, the song should have been featured more prominently on the album.

Ihe track is a big departure from the typical 3 Doors material in that it's a

gradually building song that leads into swirling, dynamic guitars, rather

than the usual three to four minute get-in-and-get-out rocker. It's new for

them, and something that they should look into doing more often.

Overall. Away From the Sun offers nothing new and breaking artistical-

ly, but it doesn't take any steps backward, either. It's another good, honest,

blue-collar rock and roll album with a lot of good points in it.

This leaves the band at a crossroads, though - with no specific tune to

hang its hat on from the newest album, the band will either fade into the

woodwork such as bands like Dishwalla. or grow and push through it to

produce another album that takes the musical world by storm.

Only record sales, fan support and time will tell.
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THE NEVt MOVIES ROt rE (2 YEARS OR LESS)

Kevin Bacon was in MN DOG SKIP (2000) with Luke Wilson:

LW was in I IX. \ I L*t BLOND! (2001) with Reese

Wither*poon:

RW wa* in LiTTI I Ml'K'i (2001 I
with UUim Sandler;

AS was in MR. DEI DJ> (2002) with Winona Ryder.

THF CLASSICS \K>\ II ROUTE ( 10 MARS OR OLDER)
Kevin Bacon was In \ 1 1 w e,oo\) Ml \ | iWi with lack

Nicholson:

IN was in BA I \l \N i |M8>-)i with Michael Kealon.

MK was in HI I II Eft ICE I I^MHi with Winona Ryder.

lORTLSI & I \SII SI ROl II

aeon was in II K i l*)>-l| ) with Gar) Oldman;

in BRAM STOKER'S DR \i L LA (1442) with Winona Ryder,

OBSCl Rl (MOVIF-F \NATIC'S)ROl H
aeon wa* in FLAT! I\l RS (14411 with lulia Roberts

n\l\RN Rllin ( hVdOi with lohn Malkovieh;

in BEING lolIN MALKOVIC II I H44) with Cameron Diaz.

in AM GIVEN SUNDAY 1
1 **»«*) with Al Pacino,

K« wa* in SIMONI (2002) with Winona Ryder

PHIS WEEK'S WILD CARD SOI I IU>N

IHL "CHICK-FLICK" RCrt II

Kevin Bacon was in I'K'H RE I'LRI I CI (1997) with lennifer Aniston:

|A was hi SHE'S THI ONI (19%) with Edward Bums:

LU was in I II I ORSOMI IIIINv.llM II 12002) with \invlin.i lolie.

Al wa- in GIRI . INTERRl PTED 1 1999) with Winona Ryder

Episode V: Proper Bar Etiquette

Damn those Monday holidays, they have a horrid

tendency to keep the women of Running with Scissors

from sharing their words of wisdom with this cra/y

campus. But as usual, we are back with our insights to

make this campus a nicer and more attractive place.

This week we tackle bat cliquette. We think that the

wav sontC people act in bars is abominable, and by fol-

lowing our simple words ol advice, we could make
barhopping a more joyous activ ity for all.

Monitor Boozing

Be aware of how much booze you have consumed.

Yes, we realize thai it is difficult ai bars to keep track

of your alcohol consumption. Everyone ha* been guilty

at one time or another of drinking to a point w here they

get a little wobbly when walking around. However,

when vou get to this point, walking to a bar and getting

another drink, which will be most likelv given lo you in

the lot in ol a lull glass, is a bad idea. It is verv likely

that someone else will end up wearing a portion ol your

drink, which sucks for \ou. because you just spent

money on that, and it sucks for whoever'* shirt that you

happened to ruin. II you're wobbling, you're likely to

fall into people and spill theit drinks. You don't wan! to

be THAI sjlly drunk, so il you're tanked, have someone

else get your drink~ I ot vout own good and everyone

else's

Random acts of kindness

This one was inspired by an act ol kindness that the

women ol Running with Scissors experienced uptown

this passed weekend, lust to pass on the love, go uptown

and huv some random person a drink once a month. On
Friday night, a few giiK gave u* some free drinks at our

table. Il brightened up OUT evening, and look, thev re

geiimg mentioned In the greatest Collegian column ever

So spread the love, and the next time you're hi I bar, buy

some random person a dunk. It'll make vou happv. and

it'll definitely make them happv

Remember your manners
1 Ins is sometimes a bit complicated after you've had a

tew Grateful Dead* but don't loigei that even in bars.

\ku need to use your manneis \\ hen walking around the

bar. sav excuse me I very so often, there o a mass

drunken roadblock clogging b.u Walkways Suppress the

urge to shove them, iu*i yell, "excuse me" really really

loud. Normally ihi* work*, and il it doesn't, iu*i 111 10

gei the attention ol someone around them. Shovii

alwav* a bad idea, and can onlv lead to \iolen

spilled alcohol

Vacate your table

Having a table at a bat is a verv special privilege

hat tO be earned. If you get there eallv enough, vou

usually lucky enough lo get one However il vou plan

leaving, do nol continuously orbit vout table Gel

hell up and go because most likelv there is someone w

mg lot vout table Ihe ladies ol Running with SctSS

were in a crowded hat this past weekend and witnes

some sillv individual* who were planning' on leavi

ail

l
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the K'st OBs in the nation, ius| ihe nuniK
I

*

is enough lu keep urn mil ol the ptmtseasiai

Il is 100 bad the selection euniiinlli. won i

01 ihe l.itl lhal the releiee-s baskalh killf.l what .

been a gume-elinehing drive with homndou
One pl.n one hn ui blindness.

\nd ilieie s sum tenon
Inn Pignutwttu i* ii :iin\i

Hofstra

down a - wkat."

/ullu was iuM as slacked at iht nun

tall

Uxsjld h torn '.ade

. ullal

none when the ball was snapped," he

ir- iusi one ul those i alls thai

didn't go out was
"

Hofstra then put togethet a i"> plas

n d di ive lhal int luded paii ol

Fourth h'Stn . nversions inside the

I Mass le Quarterback Ryan Cosentino

weni h im 1 1 on the drive foi M yards,

.nul In- luui v.nilei to Marques Colston

on a -huii -i.n ti ,i nearly Identical peas

iu one thai was broken up on the previ-

ous play put iIk Pride ahead for gmsJ.

S I 28

When sse stele getting dussn lu the

It' said line in ihes ssere bunging a lot

ul pressure, playing man on uur

receivers, and we sseie able to pel some
nibs ,nit I ssmk .ui mis- underneath,

i usentinu said "Matvui waj open oil

the uiie thai got balled dussn and sse

sseni b,iik to a similar play on fourth

down and '....ii .ible to t'fi it

Cosentino finished J4-for»55 in the

game, tossing lui ib4 saixb and a paii ul

touchdowns, while throwing just one

Interception in the first quartet by

Shannon lames Ihe junior's perfor-

mance' ss, i- vital im the Hofstra offense,

which got iiisi 4> said- on 28 carries un

llie . I. is

"We re. ills. I thought, came hatk
ruud because sse gave them an easy

touchdown in ihe fust quarter." Hofstra

H h Joe I Midi -.ml. "I thought

«i played hard un bodi sides ol the Kill.

Ryan |i iwentirKi| ssas really great when
ii counted, when sse needed it. We made
great plays, so did I Mass, We gut a big

tumovei em the goal line.

'

lhal tumovei occurred in the third

quarter, aftci the Minutemen hud
allowed t lion si-ituis to score on their

Iiisi tssu possessions ut the second half

and .'ii up 24-14 \llei I Mass ssenl

three plays and did nothing, a 10-sard

run by Corey Potter on a take punt and a

hisaid ivsetsi (o /ullu put the Maroon
and While on ihe serge ol bringing the

game within three. But redahirt fresh

man K I Cobbs fumbled on the next

plas allti running lur eight saids. and

t i.il as made lite iceoscrs lu kill the

home squad's momentum.
Willi ihe Kiss, ihe Minuiemen will

likely need a lot ol help to get into the

playoffs. Husseser. should Northeastern

and Maine lull ne\l sseek. a MattHin and

While ss in user Rhode Island would
base il in ihe plasitl- ITie Minuiemen

ssould ssm a tiebreaker svilh what could

lv as mans as lour other teams

' Ibis whole Ii > ihi-

seal fsersbuds * beal

( ,,ii>li -.ml w e bad wvo *

ssins w e'd K in in pl.n, .ii i

we hail n 1 lus| a cOUpk.* s.iiiii

Ihe Minuiemen still likel

services ol juntoi quarterback lt ii Ki

next sseek. who Im- missed il i l.i-l tssu

gmet ssnh a head injury

"Without h.iohn wi layoll

team wyway .
W hippk said \\

. i.

a thampiun-hip team without Iiim Vin

have iu be tbk to lake som enan

IDuyl did a gutsl |ub bul sse re nui ihe

same team without led

Hol-SIKA (Jl ARII-KllAl K Rv.AN CoSBNTIMO TIIRISS K l|< }(>4 SMil'

[iii LttnowNa in i it r I 'Hint's ji-a8 vt< roaruvu tin Mini i i mi n.

POTTERS
AUTO 8 TRUCK RENTALS^

at North Amherst
Motors
78 Sunderland Rd

.

North Amherst, MA

549-RENT

Weekend SpeciaP
$79.95

A Collision Repair Center

^§o-4

UMn ,rtd
,»lol*>n«»»V*M

,Moo° jurttnt*'

•Cats «Mini Vans

•Tructe

Cargo Vans

15 Passenger Vans

Low Daily/Weekly,

Weekend Rales

• We Rent to

Qualified Drivers

21 years or Older

• Direct Billing \

Insurance

Companies

Announcing Our New Amherst Site!

27 Pray Street - off Triangle Street

Tapestry Health provides:

• Emergency Contraception

• Pregnancy Testing

• HIV/STI Testing

• Breast Exams

• Birth Control

• Pap Tests

Ii

aC ^L\

TAPESTRY
HiMlth

Affordable and Confidential

Family Planning Services

Since 1973

8 Locations in Western

Massachusetts

1 -800-696-7752 www.tapestryhealth.org

Deren's hat trick

too little in AGIO'S
Hs Andres* Merrill
t .

i|
l I i.l \s

GW
I Mass

II iheie ss.it a tt-nlial iheme lui ihe

Massaelniseiis men*! soeeei team ihi^

-easun. ii was ihe road. Ihe road hiek to

the \tlaltlit IU vhantpiunship, lite I-. .ad

through a illllitull pre tulileieilie sea

son, and I hi-

ss as il pla\ed

on lone road

Hips thai

took, ii through the miiei regiorw ui the
\ IU uinseise

lhal road ended abiuplls I ridas

night, v. hen the Miiiiiiemen losi to

George Washington m uvcrtimc.4-1,
Ihe t ulunial- lut.k ihe came in din

malit la'-hiun when mniur I'm ss aid
\m.ii luhainisstih headed a ball home
hum ihe |vnaln s|iu| ssilh |iis| mit tiv

olid leinainine In the useilime setMun
luhaniissuii s j, u | Lime from lite hurt of

semoi Matthew CUbome who took a
pass from liiniui leiems I allm and
se-l\eil il usei iu luhanntsnn

Ihe goal sent the I olmiials i,, the \

IU I hampioiisliip e.inie where tins

defeated Duque»ne yctterday lui the

mi - Iiisi est i lunleiente Mile

Se-niui |elt Helen nuKlinl ., l u i hk k

Im the Mniiilenieii. his ICOUMl ul ihe

n With the liiik. IXien pushed his

"i eual- tulal lo 22
IVren sailed the eaine's ||rM )'u.il al

Ji ii a luss bl,is| |o the nehl tumei ,m
.ui .iMhi 1 1 nui Hiphomort Merlin
buissell

Ih. Minoiemen kepi tire piessureon
i.w stub .i less mUd scoring ehnoai
tmdssas ihimifh ihi pel iml ineludin>!

iwo comet kick* and two tiinecl bee
kitks in a lise minnie sp.in

Hespne lacking pinH'ttimi in the

i.uls I'm ut the match, George
Washington mm abh lo lie ihe game
when Ml

I a pcnalt) kkk
allei a I Ma*." lunl in the bu\ Ihe lanks.

kelandit forward otmverted on the l*k

iu knui iht game M .

Ihe Minuiemen countered uith a

•eties ul runs al the li\\ goal, but il

se. Hlhl h ll-- i ..Imn.il- who WOUW tails

ihe nevi icon when freshman Steve

Itiussn found k thai inst, in m dn (xi\ for

a one liniei past I Vlu*> keepei Ein/o

Mioin.iK

i.W nmk the 2 I lead into halhinie.

and held h untfl me 60lh mmute, when
lleien look a etOM tiuin juniot I'tah

Mycn . nit I put it paai the Colonkth' I rk

I mid to lie the suiv

I Mass Lamed ihi control b.iek in the

-etoiid hall ouishuotiiiL- luW 12 5. Hie

( ulonials iimk a Ulle lead lliuuj.'h. un ,i

goal Ituin Osbuine ssilh lust b ill

lemainine Ihe Ihilmi imik a leetl from

senior Michael Goldrrtan and netted it

lui ihe 5 2(i\\ lead

Ihe Minuiemen eame back again,

winning a penult) kak alter a iuluni.il

band ball in (he bun Deren stepped up
and scored lui ihe eijtiali/ei. and his

third score of ihe game ut 8^; ^2.

Osertiine saw both leanis narrowly

miss sieloi-> on shols lhal eilhei I'lanted

off ihe post or just missed the goal. Alter

nearls ten minutes, with a WOOad osei

time session in sight, QfOrgc
Washington ended it on lohannsson'o

header

llie Minuiemen saw their scumhi end

on a sour Hole, and relurned in

Amherst, where lhe> will assail ihe

results ul todas's NCAA Tournament
selection show, whieh will K' shown on
I Sl'Nesss ui 4 p in

It's unlikely, however, that the

Minutemen ssili be insiied lu the lour

lies With si\ hisves on the season,

iiitludnij.' is\o iu Ailaniit 10 nppiauBHa,

OBC to a leant lhal missed the conference

tountailielll lUhode Uland 1, hope- l.n

ihe Maroon and While iu iicerw an at-

large bid are slim

"I think uur aeaaon'l user.'' I \Ia-

Cooch Sam Kuih said " \ns hope* lui

us to be ins iled are sets sets (tight

l ould sse base been | in the lourna

niciiil' Nuquestitin
"

IX-spite latine ihe end ol the season

koeh ssas happs ssilh his tiess

"We plased lealls well." he said Tin
sen proud ul our |vrlunnaike. and oui

effort, It was a wet field, and |C>i

Washington! has tssu ui the beat rot

wardl in ihe league Obviously. W« ease

up luui go.ils and I don't like lhal. but

sou base to gise C,\\ credit ihes

worked hasd to ge-t open, and those ism.

forwards arc lethal finish*

"We iKiiplased ilieui and controlled

must ul the game." Ik eontinuetl "It sou

didn't look at the scoreboard, suu'd

nesei know lhal ihes wmi II ssas one
the best games sse plased all

f\

L nless some good luilune Ix-I.ills the

Minutemen today, Deren Mtomari
Nun Monies, Derek Rhodes and (He
oihei seniors base plased iheii la-i

m l Mast uniforms.

Deren finished his carea a v the lead

nig |x«nt and goal scorer in sjiml fusto

is the I lueupee native seined I I >

points and AH goal* as a Mmuii man
IXren abu sel the single season leemib

tin-- sear, ssilh il point* and 2J

Morales also kit his legaes in ihe

record book as the all time leadei In

assjtis (281. as vsell as | lie lur lenlh un

the all lime points lisi (60).

V the 2W2 season begins to fade,

Koch is ahead) busy with die future.

"We base a number ol returning

players who are leads im ihe challenge."

be said "I fed had lor ihe HllilS I. ihes

had a bet k ol a run. Noss sse base to

bring in a recruiting Jass that still pafth

up the holes
'

koe'h and his stall ssill alto bt busy

in the offseason looking lui places foi

the departing seniors tu plas. including

ihe \ league. Deren ha- also received

tails Irmn unnamed Ml S duos looking

lor him to try out. The MO! Ml S

SuperDrafl lakes place un Ian. 17

l.FIMM'M

|l Mull 1*1 S I IN |i SKNrs |s S^M'I i | I Ii III | AKl- l IN A LAHt.r-H Hi l| I Nl \ I S I All l"I h

HiHi.ui -isii'in iiisi'i MlNi.uS im \li\i rEMAN SQUAD,

*Save $350 Off
Move-In Costs
I K'luxe 2 bctlroom .tp.irtments

IHI I HEAT& lioi WATER
Fully applianced kitchens

Washers/dryers available

I'u.il. vollevKill. KisketKill

Minutes from Umass-On tree busline

Call Sugarloaf Estates today!

413-665-3856

I "isit us at suftiHoofcstates torn

*Unuhil timvoffci

Minutemen take two
Turner nets four points
By Andv Vagi
I ,,11 li.lAN SlAI I

I asi year's home and home
weekend series ssilh I \1,i^

|l ussell

UMI

heartbreaking

Massachusetts bocket team Two
extiemels well played games, but

i wo kisses tei show lot it

this weekend, the hoekev gods

gase ('Mass something to smile
abuul

Ihe Minutemen 1 4 4 I), i ill

biothing lloskes lusii survived spuiis of

ihort ui

foi

>pp\ pla\ throughout ihe week
the end to take both contests ssnh the

I'lllNMSIAS I Hi 1SI ss |\ i. K I \ll II U IHI li IS i|S Is I Ills SS II 1. 1 SO IS I SS 1

1

WIN* H HI I in Mini i i sii s ai,m\s i I M ass | , its I I i

Kivei llassks (4 7 0, O-b-U HI I.

and with their two wins improscd

lo a lie for third plate (six points

i

in the conference standings
Despite outshooting the Maroon
and White by a count of di 40 on

the weekend. Lowell failed lo

Score in the third liaine ol either

battle, and UMast' live linal pen
od lallies proved lo be the dagget

in the hearts of UMI..
This weekend marked the flrtl

lime lhat the Minulenien swept a

Hockey fast opponent since |an.

7-g. when they logged two victQ

nes against Providence,

"Il just fell like we weten'l get-

ting any bounces in the past, but

we're starting lu gel some houiiics

now.' senior tu i.ipiam I im
Turner said. "Guys are capitaliz-

ing on them, and we're playing oil

ol each other

I lie Minutemen were sluggish

coming out ol the gales on
Saturday night, but mu lamp
lighters in the final 10 minutes
helped I Mass lehound Itom two
Iwu goal deficits lo deleat I owell

4-> ai faoNgaa tama iht new

u

lot med line ol I urnei Mike
Warnei and Chris C'apraio tallied

WVen peiints on the night, inelud-

mg ihe Imal two goab to lead the

\1.iiouii and White lo stttory.

Uith the kiser Hawks holding

a slim V2 lead allet tw»i periods

I Mast managed lo score ihe'

equalizer al III S*4, as t'apraro

Intercepted ladeti deai bs Hawk
delensemaii Dan si Cireen. and
sent a perleel eentering pass tu

lutner who fired a laset past help

less UMI netmindei Chris

Davidson Less than ist,, minutes

utter, Warnei scooted In alone on
Davidson, beating hint k>w leir the

game winning KOTO,
"I Mas- plased a gteal road

game, tiles did everything Ihes

had lo do lu just hung around and
-Lis in the game." I Ml Head
I oath Blaise \k Donald said "We
had a touple ol significant mis

cues in the third period lhat

resulted in another T ."

Itul it took a while lor things to

gel going, as the Riser Hawks

lumped out to an eails 2 U lead

midway through the lirst period.

Iieshmun Hiad King put ihe puck
huine right in front Off the I Mass
net for the lirst goal, and lellow

rookie fclius Godoy made a nifty

iiiose rtear the lell ciitle thai

fooled Minuienian delenseman
S1all lel/ei and his lutkel beal

Cabc Winer iusi umlei the croes

bar

Ihe Minutemen sursived a

sh.iks upeinng frame tilled with

turnovers Lowell outshol ihe

Maroon and White H b in the
I list 20 minutes

"It tuuld has e In i r 9 I .ilu i

ihe liist period I Mats Head
loath Dun CahooH said Had
|loweii| capitalised on iheii

oppollunilies and put luui 04 lise

ass, is. the lights would It..

out

I Ml ,il«. • w ,i- I hi s it tun ul

several bad breaks throughout the

game Seniui Id McGraj* iiiiei

ing the a/fali stiih potm ii

consecutive game* . Iang» ,i . It

oil the t losvh.ii i(i ti. , i h into

iht i oiilc-si Ihe Kis er

Hawks ihen had goal » I "II

laic ill the thild. a- itleiee kihll

lii.isallese bless ilu pl.is dead on a

delased pen.ills bil.ni .i I \l.us

delenseman knocked the puek into

his own net

I i idas nighl binmatt I I, leg

Mauldiu and Stephen Weinei
totaled -tsen points. Bi the
Minuiemen Scored (hies third
pcliod goals lo oust bu well t> i al

the Mulhns I eniet Wei net scored
the liist ul his Iwo In the linal

period. Bl be kept the puek him-
selt un a two IM one break with

Mauldill. healing Dulttiuit Sm.nl
ui the fai ride iut the game-win
ner W n h I w u minutes to

deleiiseltiiin Ihomas Pock lulled

an incredible tape lo tape pass to

the streaking Werner, whu e.isils

lipped in the insurance goal

Wlnei made i 1
-! Saves s'll the

weekend foi I Mast, improving his

record to 4-1 o

"| Winer] was tleails the differ-

enee in the game, and probebl)
the weekend." Cahoon nd

<

Toot
>

worthy of praise after 200th

MATT BRAin

Massaehuse-its Head Hockey Coach l^>n CaluHm
and his st, HI'.He not ones to harp on awards 01 indi-

sidual accomplishments Hut ssith the Mrnutemen
clinching the Alumni Cup (given to the ssiunei ul the

Massachusetts/UMass-l.owcll reason serial wid
Cahoon earning his jiHMh career ssm on Saturday,

much t.m be made ul the accomplishments ul this

weekend.

But il is what those things represent lhal makes

them important happenings.

Ik taking the Alumni I up

Massachusetts'! flagship

school's lirst since 1995-96
ss itb ,i pail ul s it loi ies this

weekend , the Maroon and White unik a crucial lour

poinis from a I Ml team lhal ssas wounded animal

has ing dropped all four ol its Hockey I asi games

coming into the weekend.

Hut ssilh the Kiser Hawks' backs again-l the stall.

the Minutemen ssenl straight for the iugulai and

moved Into a lie for third place in Hoekes I ,ist

I ossell is now stuck deep in the cellal. basing ahead]

lost one-quarter ol its conference game's and being m
danger of going into break ssith no ptiinls in the eon

ference. as it has unls a game svith Boston I nisersits

on Ihursdas lell on its pie-holiday slate,

The Minuiemen base missed out on 1 1 te- playoffs

tssu sear- in a rocs maink a product ol not beating

the teams ssilh which ihes are competing for the

eighth and final playoff spot in the conference, hs

taking four crucial points from a desperate I \ll

squad early in the season, the Minuiemen hase

ahead) matched their eonleienee win total from all

ul last season.

More crucially, the Maroon and White knows it

can sweep I home -anil home weekend series some-

thing it has not done since |an. 7-g, 2000 against

Providence.

"It's unbelievable, we're playing good hockey

right nuss. and ihi- is one of the biggest confidence

boosters I've had since l'\c been at L-Mass." -aid

senior co-captain Tint Turner, who
had four points on the weekend,
"We re going to build off this and

just keep going with it."

Two hundred career victories is a nice milestone

lor any coach to aehiese. But it is especially signifi-

cant for Cahoon, who has taken many a thump along

the road to rebuilding a Princeton program that was

mired in mediocrity and taking on the challenge of

bringing the Minuiemen up lo par with the rest of

uuc of the lop conferences in all of college hockey.

That's sshs Cahoon is one of the most well-

respected coaches in all ut college hockey despite the

fact that he holds a sub-. 500 (200-219-421 career

record,

But perhaps the most significant thing about the

weekend is thai the Minutemen constant!) looked

al as playing well but falling just short plased a bit

ol role reversal in the ssins user Lowell. The
Minuiemen did not play their best hockey, and ssere

actually outplayed for a good amount of the series.

\s Cahoon pointed out. his squad was outfttot in

es cry period ol the weekend.

therefore, logically, whan the Minutetuen go eHJt

and play their best hockey at the right time, ihes ssill

Ik- one ol the most feared teams within c>ne of the

be-i conlerenees in the nation \nd that should make
for some exciting times in Amherst.

Matt Hnith fa] a Collegian Columnist.

Frkshman i.uai ttsni r l iahi Wimu sum 5g
- Ii IPS At.AINSI Till Rl\ l-K I I.XSS Ks lllls SS H-KI Ml

Va*cie Potato S^/vs tyt ^
Nazhos Cspccim. &*> a a*

S"KT Potatofe {^ V2
PRIdE?

fake Me 4 wtchl

SINGLl SUUiUH West 8. Central Mass

Can Help You Find Your Soulmate!

f* Designed by a marriage counselor

ft Easy and affordable

*P Safe and respectable

V Unique two-way compatibility

matching system

Contact us for a FREE

Consultation & Brochure

www.massingles.com

masslngles@aol.com

413-665-3218

WirelessoChoices

Any of these phones FREE
with $39.99 plan

'Hil

Sony Ericsson

T66LX 1?60

Panasonic

EBTX3Z0

OR
Get a big discount on "Any phone"

if you open a one year account

$29.99 plan with $30 discount
$39.99 plan with $50 discount
$49.99 plan with $65 discount
$59.99 plan with $85 discount
$80 -i- plan with $110 discount

AT&T offers unlimited nights & weekends.
Nextel offers unlimited direct connect.

65 University Drive, Unit #4 Amherst, MA 01002

(right next to the HangarPub)

Phone 549-2075
Fax 549-4315

ATCT Wireless
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I ampus 1 enter,

545-1995

I -iirJ R itnii Pk leup

extended 1 ah and \< >ur

wheel drive All
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dition. 585-05995c

9101

89 Nissan 240SX

< i iupc 1 55k 5speed

C Irt C mill Sporty

$3000 Emih 546-0337
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( .ni|v I door 99,000

miles 5 Speed rV

V< t\ 1 hhk) ( onditkm

IVOover 4500 BOB
253-9333

94 ( In v\ ( avaiier,

\I,J Door, Purple,

l05k,AC,AM FM,

$1900,587-0906

dundas@( s.umass.edu

L
^l Ac< l.imi Luxury'

Edition needs work

$350. $45-0547

l>4 Merc Sable Wa^on

W i ll-tn.untamed,

Runs great Reliable.

::cv. /bo 549-7455

Part-Time Internship.

\A Sale*, PR.

I Vttihition. Well

Paid I lexihle Hnurv E-

m. ill

»ical/tK-ndnet.com

with 'Intern' in wJofKi

Inn-

Politics (iot You

Down.' ( 'lean Water

\> 1 is hiring urasstiKits

. iiu inirirs tu help hold

politic litis Kcount*

able! Work on envi-

ronmental/ puMk
health i. inipaigns. Join

a winning team and

fight tut progressive

causes you believe in

$345/wk » bonus 6t

htis Call today!!!

413-584 9830

Interviewing Now '

!

h>r I lolidav Help and

Winter Break Work.

£15.50 base- Appt. m
mil Imsv customer
ser\ ice and s.iles

departs. IT/ FT flex.

< . >i id it tons Apply.

Start NOW or After

finals... 7« 1-890-

7667 617-323-3456

Attn: UMASS
Students Holiday

break not exciting?

Make some cash. Build

your Resume and work

with our Student

team. Call Of apply

online. 781-890-7667

(Metrowest) 617-323-

3456 (Boston City)

www.winterbre.ik

w.itk din

Nov. 21, 2002 ii the

last day to applv to tin

Student Legal Services

Office about a spring

2003 internship! (. Set

hands on e\|XTteiKe

in the legal field Work

direct Iv with attorney!

and clients Earn up to

15 undergraduate cred-

its. Nn experience in

the legal profession

required training

provided ( bntaci the

Student Legal Services

Office today: S-4^

1995, 922 Campus
( enter.

Spring 2003

Internships with the

Student Legal Service-

( Mtice; get hands-on

experience in the legal

field—work direct l\

with attorneys and

clients. Earn up ro 1 5

undergraduate credits.

No experience in the

legal profession

required—training

provided. Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office today: 545-

1995, 922 Campus

( Center.

temporary Help

Wanted Nov 17-21 all

hours Clothing

Liquidation contact

IcathleenquagQaoLco

m or 860-982-5922

I lave \oti been ripped- Free Breakfast,

oft by a retailer.'

c ontad the Student

Legal Vt\ lies tattle

e

regarding your rights as

1 consumer. 922
-—— ( lampui C enter. $45-

Bartenders needed. No 1995.

Dinners & Drink-'

Award Winning
t otnpany! Croup

Leaders |nr! Florida

Vacations rrom SM 1 '
1

sprtngbreaktravel i • mt

1-800-678-6386

experience necessary.

Earn up ro$30Q/da|

Call 866 291-1884

em UI50

Bartender Trainees

Isleedcd $250.00 a day

potential. Lik al post-

rJona. 800-293-3985

i\i 516

Lockets lot Rein

i. Heap! $ 10 fi n ye u

( i me toO immutei
v

i r\ ices, 42 s "student

I iiion.

Pregnant.' Need help.' ALTERNATE!
Call B.rthnghiot SPRING BREAK
Amherst ana d >r tree

testing and assistance

549-1906

Li Hiking tor female n i

! || | «\et lease s|,
, rr

bednxxn m Apt.

1

I

i. uii %250i month.

I Hi nr fan. iht' 'ugh

Ma\ 508 2749289

Mill Valley Estates 2 &
^ Bedrcxtms Available

now at $875 $1150

253-7377

U\»MM Ml \\ WII

Roommate tor single

w/hath $375/ mo w/

heat in putttnii 1 bed

room w/ male under-

graih starts Jan. Incjuire

John at 549-0794 Ot

jburgess@edlah-

mailcs.umass.edu

i l: '.
. KTMI

NEI y ridi

IK Ml h »R

THANKS i|\ INI .

i 'ni h .i ll\.

i liiini I'.H 1(1 llll

B ion \iva!

Ii a\ i < 'i .
No>

26r,1
oi \\,.lv N.w

27 ; Keiiiiiiin

I \l SSS on Sin, 1 \i

l

M
K..i Mi.l 1 1 l| 1 II,

Vis iS Masteii lid

riccepie 1 \"i

in L iwnPuvco

iiim i .il 1 I son 4

26S6 loi iii. >i i. details.

Early Spring Break

Specials! £ '.main <Si

l.imau a From $429!

Atlanta, ( 'herok

I lolyoke, Mashpee,

Missisttippi I Vita

I mail.

kh^vnn .umass.edu

SPRING BREAK
CHEAP!!! Call Logan

(413) 210 Yi

••AT LAST!! Sprii

Break!! * * K«ik \. >u

.... I lee Meals,

P. titles ex 1 )nnks. 2

Free r rip*..

Sunsplashtours com I

800 -4-'" 7710

•••SPRING BR1 AK
BLOWOUT • PsKik

Now'! Free Meals ., lid

Parties Parry with

MTV
Bunsplashtours.com I

800-426 7710

I |
i« isrcan Tours

Spring Break I -SV

231-4 Fun

www i pkuRRean com

Act Fast' Save J$$

* iei Spring Break

Discounts'...! ssv

THINK-SUN( 1-888-

844-6578dept 2626)/

www
i

dis-

counts-corn

cbsn
* NESN
1 . hix Sp.,rt. NL-tmik
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
Simolv fill in the information I >Hnw

Client. Date:

Date(s) to run:

Total days

mei it ii
i the C Ii issifii ids si tc tion?

1 1 1. •
I ), iilv ( . illi i< ii, in, 113 Campus Center Basement. UM,

_ Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa, MC, check or cash

Headline:

Words = x rate PAYMENT

Special Heading ($2.50 extra):

aaasaaaaaa(t

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISINC COPY

§
aaaaaaaaaaaas

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaLOLO
8

1.

2.
3.

4.

ES
Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

Heading
•Activities
•Announcomsnts
•Apartment for Rent
•Auto for Sale
•For Sale
• Lost & Found
Happy Birthday
•Room for Rent
•Instruction
•Room Wanted
- Services
•Summer Sublet
•To Sublet
•Travel
•Wanted
•Wanted to Rent
Employment
Entertainment

TV Listini

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

I

cornins: soon.
to a Classifieds page near you.
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Get Fuzzy B> Hakhv Cqnld Milanos & Espresso By LbsitR E. HeucoPIW

HO' ND.SATtHfi., 1D0
PiWt w> AwrrwiNii
WH0N&'. HES MCAM To
*u \omt futeNt^' J6T
week wt air svicucri'

So , L*nt**\, rw»wS s on/

fr.«,nA.tn*.c',
l

V

MiLnuN <Si K.spresso Bv l.isn k F IIhuoimik

Mt*s u^tU. Mt's i;v'ia
UitA l^i> OCvO (

(,.>»f KSiJtsO. 1-tWssrtvM

• Min,n. a

MsH,^#
rvaO\tna.*V

cor*\5ttn-*?

»

t\

"tV\» s c<jm'»c.

wove

Get Fuzzy Bv Uakby Conley

Kv»o\ K^*
of mu*jr\ai>
tcraon and
rta,v ujorlii

n^DtxixAm ihs o^yid. Ifffu^M^fcr *voo*>kn(sAn>aTS»s«. *vsaf«^ «1u's p4*»i»«> ^T
.TrtA Esc>ft<,^o suk\.^ Lu.Cib*U ^<mbi(. He. im« »n»v** cAt*.Vs m»»Urd fcUwvort. bhc
i F*t^".tJirvrf.tca xyvi * ~ «-K ^*r .

n"** te> ^s p*'"*' oo«-Hs ax-taAfc-Boo.

»thic

K«Pt TO
HIM YCV«
RUW TO Ml
MY PRltNW

Valley of the- Squirrels W\ 1 < IMRAO X

DM, 1 AM NOT
Ale YOUR Nti*NCK
ARt JU41 PKAjcS
fineswu iHtrnesyc,

SM'SS MOOVgDMI^ DOSS

FKtNC^ PooQoSS
eufOTKASH IF

tOD AS»c Mt

V;alley of the Squirrels By C umrad

•*tL-\ kit (Hi'tyiHn

•H'««'.iurf yev |<

.... .

V*t **4

t»l»»
5 «*1

'1 1Lit . » -.».» •>

{ ...... ._.. '..:

\. SimSIS i

""'"I

TV* I'M

wi*rtil

•i» 11'" '

t.l/f'.nti
Pl«tt»« l..|r •

p« 4*.t_ 4>>/t Irtit o*

re«« i^>i a" '

>!»*<. »h«li ,» lts|a|7
O^l^ *.*ii w«" *€".

T»>.»

Oh. l'".»* , J4""*
TV».« i«> «. ffcc«.

* S '

• » s-l

X *•<* «••> '
g0T

1 '©

a,. d#,<Civ da'.i.n

CJvt Fu::n By Hakhy C'omiy Get Fuzzy By Dak 10 ( 'oni 1 y

SJtU . YMJ ~J*i ' \
ton AM? HIP*
list YOc« C-OW"^
fo«\*R JUST
BCCAJSe ^ATOC
YtUi^ AT YOU

7 HX YOUR
•iMTiOW, I'M

INPNT /TivSV 6ACK
Hcec.

OH.CjiMMe A
SftA* AfTW
SATCHeu Yemp
at you. you
RAW SY MY
ttM? FASTW
THAM A FTBilCM

MW? 3UAW
vHHT^ TKAOC
^HOK AND A /
coupon roe /
OGAISTTl* / I

SB m/ nam my rt>c#p$ A/re

ACNOiV 7H4T TKcr/n AU. NIC/
P6$i : HONC Of ThBM gCfrhfK

mu aw rer you wua new
au P# 7w THf rrvr» /t
that nw mewr asi m&a/,

ON MY SeA\SA<3 ".'

<tKix,6N0OdH> TMt NWT
time 1 stt Ytu, *xj ptnuc
Bt Au V. S*T#fi • AND
'ITS. SAfCHll': Hf> £*:<&
Ate SATTHtl ' (& TMAT '.

. i^AVfiPxvocrrwr"

Quote ol tlic I >ii >- Amherst Weather
•• It takes a great deal of bravery to stand up to your

enemies but a great deal morsJo stand up to your

friends* 33
-Harry Potter

Monday

m
HIGH: 46

LOW: 27

Tuesday

Huh1

HIGH: si

LOW: i~

Wednesday

Hlc;H: 41)

LOW: ;i

Horoscope^
Geoduck By W.J.S.

SCORPIO (On -^ Nm 21)

You might 11, mi 1. 1 Ji itihle

check imir tiumt-s IikI.ii Tuuil

niUiic thai vmi turrit to ( itn

1 Ik one

SAOlTARIUSiNoY 11

I Vc. 21) You'll he kneed to

i rush si.mi.'.iiii mill \

.

»nt poi-

soned tail alter this Stupidly

make lun ni "ihi- ium icah W."
CAPRICORN (lVi 22 Ian.

\*4) - I % in i let someone elses

lack i>l enthusiasm Itiiiu you

down today. Tlu-\ just -.in. k

AQUARIUS (|.n. 20 Feb

18) Someone is hkc-lv to know

what's going on inside your head

better than yt ni dti tixtiy. Lei

the neurcwurgeon d>< her work,

she knows ho« to ti\ youi

wiring.

PISCES (Feb. N March 20)

Focus on preseni.ibiluv today.

You'll want to adopt the nyht

Ixliai tor and Knik \otir Ix-sr -

pariKtilarh during an evening

,; itheriny Make sure your robes

.ii pressed and brushed, and

that your goat** head is the

Ireshesi avail. ihle

ARIES (March 21 April IO

Attendance is required in

sour second class. Make sure

you wake up

TAURUS (April 20 -Mas 20)

What begins as a slow process

one that you do not wholly

enjoy is soon to be something

Hi ii you do with much more

gusto. Wink, wink.

GEMINI (M.n 21 June 10)-

You'll be going from one thing

to another all day long, Yeah,

because that's a specific predic-

Voted Best neie Bur/Club

in The Valley 2002

MON
All-U-Can-Eat $S «->5

K: JO- 11pm

TUES

TEAM PUB TRIVIA
l'ut \uur education i<> real use!

Win money .mJ pris*"

s)pm call lor details

IM Sunderland K,l Nmh \mher«

i4S d'liV

' "Start Your Own Tradition"

ACROSS
l Cheap nightclub

6 Favoritism

10 Shin cate

problem

14 Ranng to go

15 Lawyer briefly

16 Fiber source

17 Mall tenant

18 Come across as

19 Parade lealure

20 Vampire s

target

22 Massages

24 Veggieliay ilem

26 Stout

27Flambe

31 Fteur-de- -
32 Sharp

33 Holland export

36 Deuce

39 Ink spot

40 Take rrigtil

41 Faculty Nad
42 Utter

43 Ralph -Cmeraon

44 Danger

45 Miss Piggy, to

herself

46 Cancel

48 Well versed

51 Travel on

powder

5? Nose from tie hat

54 Art '.;

59 Iron oxidation

60 Rolling

inch)

62 Prove lalse

63 Nautical position

64 Memo
65 Los Angeles

eager

66 US nval, once

6? Mortarboard

wearet

68 Come afterward

DOWN
1 Witty remark

i Promise

3 Borodin pnnce

4 Mad emperor

5 Sewing macrwie

part

6 College degs

1 Livy's road

8 Finished off

|2wds)

9 Standing kx

10 Monastery

hMdi
1

1

Go very stow

12 Pram pusher

13 Concludes

21 Dead heal

23 Trickle down

25 Sachet

component

27 Prods

28 Bruins sch

29 Warning Itoal

30 'The Addams

Family" cousin

tion, Man, I love mv job.

CANCER (June 21 July 22)

You can aftord to be more

sensitive today. And e\ir\da\

tor that matter. Seriously, son

aren't known tor vour tact, are

you?

LEO (July 21- Auk- 12)-

Want to know a secret' Too

bad. I didn't yet to be a highly

paid astrologist by giving away

treebies.

VIRGO (Aur. 2^ -Sept. 22)

A social gathering aflfotds more

than one opportunity to capi-

talize on someone else's over-

sight. Set your pha.sers on

"insult."

LIBRA (Sept. 23 -Oct, 22)-

Focua on any endeavor that

allows you to put vour best toot

torward - rumba, baby, rumba.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

HVPEAIIW65 AT

G EM 5 A P 1

1

1 Bp
A

L

VE
'A

c FALJLS FR AU

I t nauj R, BS
A LSL UDiEBED 1 F 1 c ES
buiriphe e L 1
F

A

N

G

1NAl
M AL rps BIM 1 T

LE A 1 El G F

ESS
A T

E s I
X

1 B

A

RHEIR
ITBE

L E

N

§S LE E p I |
fl 1 cjsb • T
H

1

1

D

G H N0l•: D E R

AL F TR E A D R A H

F

1

E

A

E n ste R G E T H 1 P

SN 1 A H E N

HdMt © i<XS 'JntrnFmm SfxKaNi wc

34 S*irm- Drang

35 Wildebeest

chasers

36 Garr or Hatcher

37Ragamuflin

38 Just

40Wiek*nga
brush

41 Computer key

43 Mistortunes

44 Sprmgy

45 Grumble

47 Small guitar

48 Referee s caHs

49 Bites the dust

50 Quartet

member

52 Herts spouse

53 Pocket bread

55 Madonna ex

56 Large deer

57 Place

58 And

61 Newscaster -

Koppel

1 2 3 A 5

\

y 8 9

1

to 1 t 12 |j

14 15 16

17

1
19

20

1
23

28 29 30

24 1

1
1

27 1

32 I 34 35 " 37 38

39 '"

42
'

1

46 49

45

1
46 47

50

152 53

61

54 55 56 57 58

59

1
L

62

63

66

r r

Today's D.C. Menu
Cull S4i-26J6/ur mmr m/onnutiim.

LUNCH
Garden Vegetable Soup

Cavatelli Supreme

Battered Fish

California Chili Nachos

(vegan)

DINNER
Garden Vegetable Soup

Chicken Mamou

Southern Fried Steak

Thai Seitan

(vegan)

Vegan Cutlets with

Applesauce
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HEARTBREAKER
Hofstra sacks

playoff hopes
|U M.itf Br.id

... I
I

i<m I v v

Head 1

tricks ili.it had i

this season 1

:

iai

nandWHi
*hon -ils. in

|U-1 .lulu

than wc ilul II

,1 1 h in] lunship lei

into the Kn

Hofstni

UMaM

IDK

.in the

vA hippli •

tried to make a pi..

\ much

attendance, it was the final plav of L Mass' previous

drive th;ii hdil most people talking. With a 28-24 lead

and .I fourth -end-one from the Hofstra 5 1 -yard line.

\\ hippie called For a haul couM to ti-y to chaw the Pride

i reive linemen offsides, When the defense apparent

K jumped, senior co-captain \1aikel Mire! mapped the

ing ball and l)a\ pumped his list in triumph. But then he

was engulfed by Daniel Garay and no penalty was

Whipple tailed, meaning HofstTB lib overall. 4o Atlantic ID)

... i.Hik ihe hall over at it
1- own >t with more than five

i MK more minutes to pla\

•iild have lhat was a tough call." Garay sakl. "I though! they

going to call offsides on US, But I gue— the\ hail

trj moved on the other side of the line and they ran the

p!.i\ at the same time. When it was our hall and we got

hue with l back thai Was big."

\ccording to Whipple, the play did not call for

Mirei to snap Ihe hall at all. but the school's record

holdei foi consecutive Mans took it into his own hands

to catch the Prick in the neutral /one.

"We don't ever amp the ball on that plav.'' Whipple

I
-aid. "II there wa- Contact, it would have been offsides,

i-l |and il null we were going to take a timeout or let il go

Turn. .. IIOIMK A

Blown non-call

costs the season
Reporters crowded into ihe room

with I Mass Head Coach Mark Whipple

alter the press conference, Fhej had ju-t

Km Informed that the plav was cued up

on the game Rim. No one wanted to

miss seeing it.

Minuteman quar

terbat k I im Da) is

undei centei and

barks out the sail I luce ol Hofstra's

four defensive Hnemen jump over the

line ol scrimmage and I Mass captain

Maikel \liiet snap- the hall at center.

Whipple had just finished Irving to

convince everyaie in the press confer-

ence that the play, or lack ol ,i I].

i

the plav. wasn't what Eusi Ms team the

game, 'i 28, hut upon seeing the replay.

it sure seemed like the zebras cheated

the team

JIM P1GNATIELLO

M least. Whipple sure looks like a

guv who feels like he just watched his

team get -halted.

Ihe plav in question was a Li Mass

lourth and one on the llofsira 1 1 yard

line, with the Maroon and White hold-

ing a 2SS-24 lead with just over five min-

ute- lei I to play. Whipple sent his

offense out to try to goad the Pride line-

men into jumping offside. II they did.

then the \linutemen

would have gotten

five yard- and a first

down. While Mitel

wasn't -uppo-ed to snap the hall, instead

hoping for contact lhat blows the play

dead, when three players jumped, he

-napped the hall t.> die ohviou- -urprise

ol ihe rookie Day, who was tackled for a

lo— alter ju-l -tauding around lollowing

ihe hike.

Since no penalt} Hag wa thrown, the

-avk counted and I Mass turned the ball

Turn to OFFSIDES pre 6

I l<)\\J I \)\\

I S |» \(,|

Bad blind dates

Ed/Op page 4.
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Walk for

Light set

for tonight
The once-a-semester "Walk

for Light" will take place tonight.

The walk, which was originally

scheduled for last Tuesday, was

cancelled and rescheduled

because of inclement weather.

Members of the community
are invited to meet on the steps

of the Student Union at 7 p.m.

where they will break into groups

to walk predetermined routes on
campus, taking note of any safety

concerns along the way.

The "Walk for Light" gathers

students, faculty, staff and the

police department once a semes-

ter to identify safety concerns on

campus. It is sponsored by the

Student Govemntent Association

(SGA) and is done in collabora-

tion with the University Police

Department and the Chancellor's

Committee on Campus Safety,

which addresses campus -afeiv

issues.

The event began in 19*17 and

was organized by the Campus
Safety Summit, a committee that

met lo address campus safety

issues. They have resulted in the

installation of additional police

call boxes, more lighting on cam-

pus, and (he pruning of vegeta-

tion for safety purposes.

According to an interview in a

previous Collegian article with

Chief of Police Barbara

O'Connor, there were only five

call boxes on campus in 1980.

That number has jumped to over

100.

Security on campus has been

a hot button issue on campus this

year. Earlier in the semester, the

SGA created a Select Committee

on Public Safety to specifically

address campus safety issues.

The committee is a sub-commit-

tee of University Policy

Previous walks have led to the

trimming back of vegetation that

could be dangerous to security. A
few years ago after a string of

attacks by the campus pond, the

bushes between Metawampee
Lawn and the pond were
trimmed back significantly.

Another result of the walks is

increased lighting in areas of

campus that were once dark.

"Student safety is very-

important to the SGA and to

Public Safety," said SGA presi-

dent Dave Carr.

Carr said past walks have

been effective in identifying

problem areas on campus and

solving them. According to

Carr, student input on these

walks is regarded very highly by

administration and that the

problems are usually solved

within the semester. Carr hopes

the event tonight will be well

attended.

- lamie Lou

FBI questioning of professor challenged
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Concerned member- of the live

College Community, met at the

University ol Massachusetts ve-terdav to

di-cuss the recent I Bl questioning ol

L \1a-- Associate Prufessoi \lu-addak |.

Mhabeeb
Mhabeeb. who (cache- resource eco-

nomic- and specializes in the area ol

financial planning lor low-income fami-

lies, wa- questioned by an I Bl agent

accompanied by I Mass Police Detective

Barry I lander- la-t month. Sociology

Professor Dan Claw -on organized the

meeting (via an e-mail -ent to faculty

members) (o discuss (he threat ol LMas-
faculty being wrongfully interrogated,

Claw son -aid in the e mail that ihe

FBI believed Mhabeeb opposed the poli-

tic- of the Bush administration a- a

re-Sttll ol a lip from a member of

Amherst Community, Television

(ACT\ I. Mhabeeb is a member of the

•\t T"\ board ofdirectors, which, accord*

ing to an article published by the Daily

Hampshire Gazette, was involved in a

controversy involving stall changes this

summer.

Alhabeeh said that he thought the

complaint stemmed from some of those

hard feelings. The officers asked

Alhabeeh a couple of questions and

staved no longer than five minutes. He

l- monssua, RnlUKl Wot ir. t tNim. iiaps A mh mm. IN Mai-HMES u-iikpm IMSt I SUNG no yi BSTKJNINo or I 'Mass huih-ssor Mi saIMjaK Al hamh-h il fHi Fipirai

acktlow ledged to them thai he Opposed a

war in Iraq but denied having any inten-

tion of acting against the U.S govern

inent, stating al-o that (hey left him with

the impression he was under no further

suspicion.

Mhabeeb. believed that hi- ethnicitv

contributed to hi- being questioned.

However, he was also adamant that (he

police weic just doing their job and (ha(

the incident did not bother him.

It w.i- ,i verv simple incident, very

common... I hate to see the story snow-

hall.'' Alhabeeh -aid.

The meeting was held in the

Sociology Departmen! Conference

Room in \lachmer Hall. While there

were approximately 75 people in alien-

dance, the group was comprised mainlv

of I Ma-- lacultv and Graduate
Student-, concerned \orlhamp(on and

Amherst residents, and Hampshire and

Smith College student-.

Facilitator Mark Brenner, Assistant

Research Professor for the Political

Economic* Research Institute, recounted

the facts that were known at the time

then opened the meeting up to anyone

who wished to obtain or share informa-

lion concerning the issue. Claw-on was

not present until (he end of the meeting

because he was interviewing UMass
Police Chief Barbara O'Connor

Participants -peculated thai it was

Mhabeeb 8 Iraqi background that

-parked ihe interrogation \ member ol

the Consumer Studie- Department and

colleague ol Alhabeeh -aid lhat he had

never -poke about hi- political beliefs in

the ten year- -he had known him. adding

that he wa- "quiet and reserved".

\n At IA representative concurred.

-aying. "Alhabeeh doesn't -peak out

bout hi 1- view- at all. therefore there

must be another reason that led the I Bl

to target him.''

One concerned individual raised the

question that the TBI could be targeting

people for (heir ethnic background and

nationality, adding that -he had heard

thing- about citizens of Middle Eastern

decent having to register with law offi-

cial- and have then fingerprints taken.

"Since September I I. 2(HH. ihe US
government has been doing basically

whatever the hell il want- without the

content of the people." -aid Sonnv

Suchdev. of the Office of \l AN v

Mian- -aid.

Yaju Dharmarajah. Union organizer

ol Service Employees International

Union I ocal 509, recounted an incident

in which Federal Emergency,

Management officials came to his resi-

dence and a-ked him plain out if he was

a terrorist.

Brenner responded, saying, "Clearly

there i- something going on that Is

broader than tin- incident.''

Afro-American Studie- Professor

Emeritus Robert Wolfe syid. "If- verv

importani lhat we read very powerfully.

-\ very -irong react ion Irom lacultv to

the new chancellor might encourage him

to take actions now that he might not

take in two vears
."

When Clawson arrived, he shared

what he had learned in the inierview

with O'Connor. He said she had con-

tinued that Campus Police was asked bv

the I Bl to provide a liaison to the FBI

ta-k force. O'Connor al-o confirmed that

Officer I lander- works for the FBI while

being paid by the University.

Vcording to Clawson. O'Connor did

not have the necessarv security clearance

tii know what Flanders was doing while

working with the FBI but was verv coop-

erative regarding information she could

disclose. Claw -cm also mentioned lhal

O'Connor had no jurisdiction over

Flanders when he i- working with the

ta-k force.

Participant- in the meeting speculat-

ed what this could mean for the students

and faculty at the University, One indi-

vidual suggested thai under the

Patriotism Act and possibly the

Homeland Security Bill, liaisons like

I lander- could wiretap Students and fac-

ulty members.

"The University has no jurisdiction

over the FBI and thai poan a great risk

to OUT lacultv." she said.

The statement struck a chord of

7 ••
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agreement with the other participants

and with Clawson
In his email. Clawson s;iid. "Freedom

of speech and freedom of inquiry are

core principles ol a tree university.

Police and FBI investigation ol those

with dissenting view- threaten- ihe

integrity ol the university and of the L S.

Bill ol Rights-

Participants spent the remainder of

the meeting discussing surveillance

issues, lules Chemet/-kv. English

Professor Emeritus encouraged people

Turn to FBI, pap I

Bush waiting for clear violations
By Barry Sehweid

-\ss<» lATBnPw

n

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Bush administration is wait-

ing for a clear pattern of violations by Iraq before pursuing a

showdown in the United Nation-, even as allied warplaue-

eome under repealed attack.

Secretary of Defense Donald II. Rumsfeld called Iraq's

no-fly-zone firing unacceptable, Bui he al-o -aid Monday.

"It's up to the president and the L ,N. Security Council on

their view of Iraq's behavior over a |x."riod ol time, and those

discussions have just begun."

White House deputy spokesman Scott McCleMan con-

demned Ihe Iraqi attacks - at least four in the past lew days

as "a violation that would constitute a material breach" ol the

resolution adopted unanimously by the council Nov 8 lo

force Iraq to disarm.

But McClellan. like Rumsfeld, indicated the administra-

tion was not taking it- complaint to the council, which threat

ened Iraq with consequences in the event ol breaches of I N

resolutions

"We have thai option." the spokesman -aid. indicating

that a decision had not been made by President Bu-h. Hie

president repeatedly has threatened President Saddam

Hussein with war if he reneges on his a—urance that he will

comply with U.N. orders to gel rid of weapon- ol ma-s

destruction.

By holding off. (he administration defer- a potential con

frontation with I S allies fhev wen- reluctant in the litM

place to threaten Iraq with force if it did not admit Interna-

tional inspectors and disarm, and they are still disinclined lo

attack Baghdad

It also give- the United Stales and Britain new opportuni-

ties lo respond to attacks on patrolling aircraft by bombing

Iraqi installation-.

I he L nited Nation- ha- kept at ami's length from the over

(lights, which began over northern Iraq after the 1991 !Yi-i.ni

Qulf War to protect Kurd- and later over southern Iraq to

shield the Shiites there.

Ihe I N. position i- that the I nited Stales and Britain, not

the world organization, made the decision to ban Iraqi war

plane- from the area- and to enforce it by patrolling the no llv

/ones.

But the l n Security Council has committed itseli to ihe

search lor hidden chemical, biological and nuclear weapon-

programs Chief I N inspector Han- Bli\ and Mohamcd
I IBaradei of the International Atomic Energy Agency arrived

Monday in Baghdad with technical experts to lav the ground

work for inspection- that are lo begin a week from

Wednesday,

Iraq has until Dec. 8 to provide inspectors and the

Securilv Council with a complete li-l ol all part- ol chemical,

biological and nuclear weapon- program-.

\nv Iraqi resistance could produce an in-Ianl -howdovvn.

but Rumsfeld has -aid thai while it was unacceptable for

Iraq to lire ,n I 5. and Bnii-h wai planes in the no-fly /one-,

first "a pattern ol Miavior will evolve and then people will

make judgments with respect to it

"
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Police log highlighted by huge drug bust
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ROLE REVERSAL

The U.S. Air Force will pay for you to continue your education

while you serve your country as a nurse. Through selection into

Air Force Institute of Technology program, you could earn

your a d degree in as little as two years and get paid to do

irt of an elite team of medical professionals who

.en to serve their country in this proud institution.

n more il il Air Force Nursing, please visit airforce.com

300 423.USAF to request more information.
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Sorority celebrates anniversary
Sigma Gamma Rho chapter observes Founders Week 2002
By K.iliu .1 Amiutoiii

1 1 ii
1 i.ias Staff

A weeklong observance of the
eightieth anniversary of the founda-
tion ol Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority

Incorporated ended last Saturday.
i ounderi Week 2002; laith in

t)ui I uture included a variety of

event! that highlighted the organi-

zation's elements and aceomplish-
mcnis

"EftCh chapter of the organiza-
tion tpomori two weeks of events,

one in the fall and one in the

iprinf." -aid Shauna Rigaud. a

letlior African American Studies
and STPEC major and the vice pres-

ident of the Sortheast Region
Chapter.

We hold events throughout the

xemeMcr and this is a culmination
ot them which is centered around
ihe week ol November 12." Rigaud

laid

Ihe iignifican.ee >>l the day,
according to Rigaud, is that il Ml
organization*! annivaTtary, Sigma
Gamma Rho Sorority was founded
on November 12, 1922 at Butler

I imciMiv in Indianapolis, Indiana.

Ue are the youngest of the first

hisiorieallv Black soroiiiies and we
aie ihe only sororil> in the Divine

Sine to be founded on a predomi-
nanllv while campus." said Rigaud.

Divine Sine, she explained, is the

term used to distinguish (he nine

historically Black Greek organi/a

tions.

The celebration kicked oil on

Tuesday, November 12, with "Cake

on the Concourse", where pataerth)

were invited to celebrate the

anniversary with a slice ol cake H
well as information about the orga

nization's proaraini
Night of Rhovaltv A

Celebration of Our Youth, wa- held

on Thursday night, November 14. at

the Malcolm X Cultural tenter

"This is the second annual Night

of Rhoyalty. last year we dedicated

it to women and this year it's dedi-

cated to our youth." said Ajara
Bomah, UMass student and prati-

dent of the Northeast Region chap-

ter of the sorority.

The night opened with a >inging

of the Black National Anthem. "I. ill

Every Voice" hv Ri^atu!

Community grace was taid and lood

was served.

"People are Mek ol the IX lood

and it's not everyone thai gen to cat

a home cooked meal." Rigaud -aid

"Not only was it a good dinner, k m
also a fellowship where people go! to

meet new people and socialize
'

After dinner, Bomah Mated the

locus of the organization and it- con-

centration on the vouth

"Our national program focuac* on

young people, young women and edn

cation," Boinali -aid

Amanda I'umbeihatch, a graduate

student in the Social histice program,

B/ai guest speakei foi the night

C'uniberbatch shared hardship* thai

she laced alter coming to I Maai at

the age ol lb while having two clnl

dren in school.

"There were limes where I haled

invseli for putting myself through il

she ttid

I had L'oah lui my -ell and was

career oriented, I did it for myselt. I

did il for my family, and most inipoi

!. my kids.tanlly I did it

Cumberbatch said.

She hud live tenets to Bchicvinj

goal-: lindm^' a pood mentor, ttaymj

iocused, being realistic, challenging

oneself and being ipiritueli) ground

ed.

Her speech wa§ followed by a read

ing ill an original, untitled poem b)

\st.u ie.i Mai list. sophomoi t

journalism major

\ VOttth step team from the

Springfield area named Prett) Smooth

Inootpomted .<\^' madk an appearance
ai the event. I lu members are from a

numhei ol different high schools in

Springfield who wori with ihe kappa
i eague, wIikIi is .i high school auxil-

iaiv group undci Kappa Mpha M
Irateinitv Incorporated Rigaud said

The coordinatoi ol the group,

Benjamin Smith, explained thai the

group vv.is a pu collegiate program

thai enCOUfaged education

"All our memhcis must maintain I

2 i GPA and we have I record <>l

I 00' i oi our graduates going on to

college," Smith said

I hen performance included a set

ol strolls and steps thai teceived a

standing ovation ai its conclusion.

furthers! College musical duo lAl'

also made an appearance I ol lowed hv

an open mic session where student!

shared poetry and oihei creative

works.

A fundraising part) ai ihe Malcolm

\ c ultural Center concluded the

week, with proceeds benefiting

Project RuasiuiaiKi

Project Reassurance. Rigaud
explained, is a national mission lhat

hai come to this campus for the flm
time since its establishment in 1974

We have focused it on a more

local level tei wiirk on a smallei scale."

said Rigaud. giving examples where
the organization works with local hoi

pitals, Match ol Dimes ,mJ othei Map

port agencies to educate wen mothers

about prenatal can and other ncccssi

ties

\\ nil the proceeds thai wc ^-ci we
will put togelhei >nli bags fot voung

mothers m which vve will include bab)

bottles pacifiers, clothes and othei

small things t(, show gesture al

support

I Iu bags will be distributed lo

luppofi group in Northampton.

police log

An ollicer was dispatched and took the victim BO the

station to fill out a report

10:2° p m Death thivats were reported to be made
to a student in Grayson Dormitory on Orchard Hill

Drive Ihe incident is under investigation.

II;$3 p.m.: A domestic disturbance was reported in

I ot $2 VV on Massachusetts Avenue. Police am-stcd

Uvaii | Sweeney, It, of 1 I8A George St in Medlord.

Mass
. iiiid eharged him with assault and battery.

Sunday Nov. 1

7

1:10 a.m. Police ies|xitided to a report lh.il some

one had s|.i>hed lue- on three vehieles neat |ohn

Adams IXirmitory on I earing Street

1:10 a.m.: An intoxicated petfon neai the Malcolm

\ Center on Southwest Circle wa- taken hv anihulanee

toCoolev Dickinson Hospital

4 04 a in \ e.illei reported thai loui siudenls took

tite stida machine from Cance Oormitory on rearing

Street l*he responding officet stated thai she machine

was put back.

ii> 44 a m \ medkal emerganc) was reported to in

Buiteilield Doiiiutorv on Clark Hill Road. AID trans

polled one person to Cooan Dickinson I tosprial.

( ampiLd h\ Dan Lantothc

Nxrrs has a weyc smaii. am>r:ess

Send releases, comments, tips and feedback to:

^ news@dailycollegian.com

LOOKING
TO BUILD

YOUR RESUME?

The Massachusetts Daily (lollcgian

is looking for highly motivated

individuals to work as sales

representatives in the advertising

department. Applicants must possess

strong organizational, interpersonal,

and communication skills. C ome by

Campus Center Room 1 13 to request

an application today!

Bartenders Have More Spirit!

Why not be a bartender?

norron
BflRTCnDCRI '

iciiodi or
;

nmcRicn

MA
I

ft, # '

Call TODAY! (413)747-9888
£fi www bostonbartender.com

in

*Save $350 Off
Move-In Costs
IX'hixe 2 bedroom apartments

FREE HEAT & HOT WATER
Fully applianced kitchens

Washers/dryers available

tool, volleyball, basketball

Minutes from Umass-On free busline

Call Sugarloaf Estates today!

413-665-3856

I 'bit us at sugarloafcstates.tom

*linutcd time offer

Wireless Choice

Any of these phones FREE
with $39.99 plan

Sony Ericsson

T66LX Nokia 1260

Panasonic

EBTX320

OR
Get a big discount on "Any phone"

if you open a one year account

$29.99 plan with $30 discount

$39.99 plan with $50 discount

$49.99 plan with $65 discount

$59.99 plan with $85 discount

$80 plan with $110 discount

AT&T offers unlimited nights & weekends.

Nextel offers unlimited direct connect.

65 University Drive, Unit #4 Amherst, MA 01002

(right next to the HangarPub)

Phone 549-2075
Fax 549-4315

S AT&T Wireless

FBI
•III lltUliI il

Mars Bbinnm \«im*vi Research

Ki m Ale n ivs i
,i MAPS

\l MAM1H I AM Mi is I N

io ncvci apeak i> the I HI without ,i third

parn praaura ksUng notes, la lii'lu d ln>

own pa^-t cxpcricnc* with accusator)

intCtTogalioii (htfiraj the NkC ailliv cia

Another individual worried thai

rastnann pissed on the I HI m the sfwen-

tic~ concerning ,.ainpu.» monhudng wssjc

Ix-in^ lilted ik'»

i ven iu iv\ Raneone at tin- rooni is

an mioinunt lot the FBI." he -hiu!

Hill Boss a member ot town ol

VinheiM Human Rights CcimtmiMon.

v.iu! I , i .i lot ot m ihi- isn't a mmoi
Issue it i- .i threat n> rrwedorn anil uvil

liberties here in town and on campus
'

Graduate student Vanessa \del, "I

led verv threatened a^ Ixnh an mdivid

ual and un/en ol the L nilcd Stale- trie

level oi Increased turveillance and the

w.ii in whkh Icat i- Ix-inj! wed 10 |UStJ-

iv that surveillance and repression

makes we fearful rot thi^ countrj and

the world

\\ hen the meeting adjourned, partic-

ip.int^ resolved lo focus i>n gathering

and disseminating information, as well

Paowaatw »<•(. rw Pimji

VMUl TO UMa«

a- eslablishni)' support vvnh both

itituentt and ihe administration

I vervone agreed that a united fasultv,

union and town rcspon*« w

sarv.

"I Mass b located in \n

Political Science Profi i i
I

Millein I ven though il ii separate

from the town, it -till threatens

fathers! community wlun things like

this happen
i brwaon sjij "I don't ix-iie^ rJa I HI

belong- on campus I am OppOM
the quesiiuning of people regarding

then poliliial views undei anv cMVtim

stances, bin especially it l niversin stall

are invohid

iu aduati ii ink in lii Stt

agreed, saying. "Given i tu hi>ti>n of

I HI involvement m undennimng dem..

cratic movement, including student

movements, the fad that they're set up

on i college campus is decph disturb-

ing I1h L Muss communitv »houldn t

tolerate it

On the Nif 11 itii gtizettenet.cont

www.dailycollegian.com

What would tick you off?

Getting drunk and...

Q A. Having a friend pee
on your floor.

"1 B. Waking up to some-
one you don't know.

"J C. Getting the scoop
from your friends
about what you
did last night.

Get Involved
Make a Difference

Earn 6 credits

Take Com HL 21 3, Peer Health

Education, a 2-semester course that

proactively addresses public health

issues at Umass.

Call the Health Education Department

during pre-registration at 577-51 81

to make an appointment to discuss

enrollment with instructor.
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The war on terror: I

Blind dates: Not all they're cracked up to be

Undefined and unending
-1- have concluded with neat to absolute certaint) that an audiotape

purported to contain the voice ot O-ama Mr laden i| genuine

piasod Im week on Al lazocra. the broadcast eompanv based

«.*ji oi t Mut on the Saudi peninsula The tape contains Bin laden "s since, said

illicials. describing and applauding recent tcrron-i attacks,

1,' ii, Kali ihat ha* been linked to the Al Qaeda terrorist

H)LIM1 attacks he speak?, of on the tape serve as evidence that Bin

Oil] altse and villi operating from *ome undisclosed location, intelli-

ftnee official* report they further counter notions that the tope has been

opting the tape as solid proof of Bin Ladcn's survival.

Bui w here does this place the war on tenor, the war to end terrorism in the

sept 1 1 the United State* mounted a full-scale war to end ter-

m in the world, with Al Qaeda and Bin Laden as the primary targets and
• jn aj the playing field.

sear later, the primary target has been flushed out. and mingled

bock in Hm laden has been reported at injured, dead and then alive again.

war has dipped in and out of headlines, and has dropped front front pages

.it a time

So where i« the war on terrorism, thi* quashing attack on all things evil

'

set him»<ll u lofts goal As former Vice President Al Gore told David

(i in an BpjaMMM this past Friday. Bush said from the start thai he

hud a goal ot gelling Bin laden. Gore added that the challenge of locating one

man among, o > , live os et sis billion inhabiting the globe is daunting.

he the problem. Want with undefined targets are by that descrip-

i longing 10 execute.

De man, the war on terror has mans other blanks

Does sjjdam I lu-^ein lit the description of a global threat, a terrorist?

. driven, angry man? Ye*. Hate filled and ruthless? Also true. But the

bean put In a position of peejej In some corrupt form of government:

> 'i ized people, his own citizenry . and may continue to do so.

But ihe squubble we are rearing up for with Hussein und Iraq
•UN to be missing many of the same attributes q| the war

1 the \i Qaeda now
re have been no U.S.S. Colc-typc incidents, no World

I 1.1.1. 1 miei attacks, no Bali bombings coming fmm Sitddam.
I here uic threats against other countries the United States and

1 the top ot the list - but these are intergovernmental. It

mi la be essentially different from a terrorist-country threat or
k,

S< > should Saddam be on the top of our list? Should wc be
waging a new war with another left unfinished? Where do we

he line when defining an "axis of evil?" Does a hostile

nation quality itself as a terrorist, and are violent acts from a

intry the same as violent acts from a group of "civilian*?"
I rtsigned idittfriah are the majority opinion o/The Collegian

rtiitonul Nuird.

UH KIM ,

i U.AKI IS

When I ssa- m high school I u-ed to get Inn

icrflies iu-t looking at the guys l had crushes on
Mid il I had a dale with one oi l hem forget il I'd

he so nervoui 1 wouldn't be able 1 1 > ant Fm -j

week
Bui then I gtew up I -lopped getting that

magical tingle in anticipation .>t a iu-t date I've

so man) m.w 1 don't even tealls

i nails I even go on a blind date, although

you would think I would I

have quit that scene aftei the

first feu well, sucked
I think most ot u- have

endured a blind date 01 two 1 threw nvtaH Into «i

blind date thi- p.iM Indas I hi- guy. we'll call

him Ml Mid he was roalls attractive 10 girls He
• aid he wa- ] I Bo trstng not to he my u-ual

evnieal self, I went all out with m\ ted leather

coat and the mo-t -tsli-h -hir t I hase

Being a hit nor\ou» I a-kc*d my blonde room
mate 10 ati-wct ihe door I told him that I'm a

brunette hut I gucs- he wa- iu-t oon/uiod When
• he opened the dooi Alt iu-t -aid "nice to meet
sou.' and -tared at her chest

All tm roommate -aid wa- n
Ml did not look like the was hi 1 him-

tell a- Me wa- not S'g"

ptobabls thought I would he laller." he-

rald I'm a -hott ,-ne. and in m\ one inch heel- he

w.o pushing it

But okas I can deal with that.

W« go to -ee g Wi/rtthinking thank i

wai ..!
i

.1-1 able to salvage tin- night In seeing

1 minem on ihe hig screen")

I lu gU) 00 the other -ide ol nn date nti--cd

the big "love scene and returned ti the end mi

learn ovet to thli complete stranget and -,n-

"Hey man, sou misted the heel part

I think right then l should have left and called

a Cab But tot Some unknown and unlot I un.ile

i I decided to -las Sesei again

w. .-, io gel some coffee aftci the show We
into the Dunkin Donuts perking lot and he

turns lo me "I don't have ans ca-h." Ml -as-

Well, I didn't either, SO sse -at in ihe parking lot

lor 10 minute-. I don i expect the gus 10 alwas-

pay li Isn't the So- anymore or anything. But he

could have a-ked me il I didn't mind throwing in

-oine money ahead ol time

Knowing that ms penmen! would not be

empty, I bravel) "-aid that we could go there

Some ol ins neighbor- were hasing a parts SO I

drugged -Ml oset I mean he h.i I

given me the impre--ion he ssa-

the pausing tspe

That loo. wa- kbo lal-e I ended
up babysitting All. I Introduced Mm to the people

I knew. Then -uddcnls. one ot the mo-t niomls-

ing moment- I hase lised through occurred.

Alf Itejrtl saying that he want- to hear -ome
'tunc*' and appiou-hc- ms neighhoi

"Yo Kyle, let me he d \

" he -as- Then he
look- al me "lies Courtnes, tree-is le!" he -hout-

at me. and proceeds t.. make a beat with hi-

hands and mouth
I lto/e I mean what the hell do

sou do in a -ituation like thai'' I'se

never even imagined a scenario m
frightening But hoaastly, who
could''

I don't know it he wa- m-pned
hs I minem In ihe movie, hut he
wu-nt even . lose to those -ktii-

I tried lo gel him to -hut up Ok
I hogged him finally he did. but I

don't know il the damage had already been done
"Did I embarrass sou 1 " Mi a-k- me
l h. onij a little bit more than a lot." I icpls

So then lie goo- to lease I trs to loll him noi to

but il wa- tealls hall a--ed Me take- iwo -tep-

alld collie- hack

"fm not going to lease sou that easily," he
-as

«

Oh ^"-<^ doe- the hell and loiture lusei end '

Did I kill /eu- favorite cow In past life? I

mean seriously what did I do to deserve this?

he lite and ni. is thatSo I painlulls its to

tht- ordeal end- soon

Me -Mil- telling me jokes. Sol |u-l lame joke-

I he-e ate tealls offensive and lame jokes, Me sees

I'm wealing I BfOM, 10 BC -l.nl- in with the

CathoHc priest business That was jusi incredibls

tasteless ,

I hen the i.ki-i |oke- -larl. I tell him I'm not

I Si Ml 'ell- me lhai neither is he.

fh.ii - whs they're so funny," he -ay-.

I hi- ssa- ahoul the time I decided I could

endure il no longer I'll admit il I did a bad

thing I laked being -ick and -aid I needed to go

hack to tm place lo hase ms loommatc- lake care

of me.

I run mto 'he haihiomn hetote he can get his

coat Ms roommate- plas along I hes know what

I'm U|

: about 20 minute- hase pa*sed. I go back

to the patts and have a BttJCJl heitet lime.

I don't know whs I (eel the need to go out

with people when -ometimes I would have a

much battel time Using -olo

I think I learned my le--on.

(mails about blind date- Don't

do them This -hould be one of

the cardinal rule- ol dating.

Mtei thi- disturbing episode

occurred, I talked to a friend

bout hei mo-t awtul blind date.

I lei dale lied ahoul having ath-

letn prowess

She elso chose the route oi faking being sick

She walled until I Ik s had been watching theii

tented mosic 10 minuie- then -he laked the

return ol a previous und real! episode ol food
poi-omng.

So why do people go on blind dale- ' I really

don't know. What I do know, ot think l know, i-

tti.it nothing compares to dating someone ihat

sou kiuss ai a real person, and not hist voice on
the phone, or on the Internet.

Courtney ( harie* it a Collegian ( ulumnitl
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"Dull kill Zeus'

favorite COW in <J past

life? I mean, serious-

ly, what did I do to

deserve this.

"

Homeland under surveillance

I ill VIEWS ANH OPINIONS RXPRE
Off 1 HE INtMVini \i ss ki 1 H<s

RH'IUMN I I III \ II s\

i>\ 1 Ills p \ ( ,| Mil I Mi is|

1 IHi \< M Mi I SSARII 1

/ he v ulk'aan,

Misdirection li remains one of

the principal methods employed in

magic and politics. Since the

September llth attacks left us Ice!

ing sulnerable and insecure the

parade Ol menacing enemie- hat

nevet ceased.

From Osama b. laden, to Al

Qaeda, to the laliban, to Saddam
Hussein , ss e a 1 e

besieged In ihe

media by enemies

from overseat,
intent on destroying our American
liberls and ssas ot lite \- danger
ou- a- these toe- may he. hs locu-

ing our attentions on foreign pow-
er- we hase ignored the fact that

the most poient enemy of American
liberties i- not overseas at all. it i-

in our very midst

Ihe Homeland Secunts -set

include- a provision which ssould

allow the Total Information Office,

directed hs former Reagan
Administration official |ohn
PoindeMer. to build an unprece-
dented large electronic information

dragnet to monitor personal in! or

nation in the search for terrorists,

not only in foreign countries, hut in

PANlhL BARRI II

the I nited Slate- a- sself

Thi« mean- lh.it on top ..( what

the government already know-
about you (anything on yout pass

application driser- license,

judicial records, hidden camera
Ic'c old-, etc.), it will now hase
access to information on anything
sou bus with a credit card, ans

email sou -end or

receive, ans Web
titC sou Vitit, ans

grade sou's e es ei

received, any medical prescription

sou are gisen. ever) magazine sou

-uh-cribe to and any concert.

speech, or other eseni sou attend.

Ml this can be accessed ssithout a

ss ,n rant,

It'i called "Total Information
\ssarene--." and il i- a reality.

The cause oi catching terrorists

Is .1 noble one. and no one would
argue ihat the L nited State- -hould

not lake steps to defend itself. But
are we in so much danger that sse

mu-t become a surveillance State

ju-t to survise? And will thi- "Total

Information Awareness" realls help

end the ihreal of terrorism?
The answer is no. for one, ter-

rorist! svtll quickly deselop methods
ol escaping detection from the^c

new measures. A terrorist buying
weapons and explosives will not be

u-ing their \ i-a card at the local K

Mart. 1 hes will not be -ending each
othei email- that will obsiou-ly

mark them a- terrorists. It there are

secret cells oi terrorist! hiding in

the L.S. right now. asoiding detec-

tion i- not new or unfamiliar
occupation for ihem.

I hot terrorist 1 ssill find ssas- to

void detection i- not the most
pressing concern, however. Ihe real

problem is the potential lot abuse
of thi- system OOce it is in effect.

"Once you've got it In place you
can't control it," a- Barbara Simon.

I computer scientist and former
pre- ident of the \--oeiation of

Computing Machinery, put il. That
tin- kind of far-reaching, all-con-

suming database ha- a high poten-

tial for mi-use. in lhi- administra-

tion or in a future one. is eas) to

-ee.

Even the leadership behind the

loial Information Office i- suspect,

Poindexter. the man in charge, ssa-

found guilty in 1490 on five counts

of lclony_in.j5m^n Cyntia allair

Ihe decision wgem-esersed in 1991

because the .jBSSJA-nment granted
him immunityTorni- testimony. \-

il track record ol felon) wasn't

enough, Poindexter ha- al-o -erved

a- a contractor on one of the pio-

icci- he now controls,

Ihe Total Information
Waicne-- provision of the
Homeland Seeuriis Act will, quite

simply, turn the United Stales into a

surveillance -tale. The government
will be able to invade your prisacy

and monitor what you do with no
just cause, wiih no warrant, and
with no restrictions, from who you
email to what books you buy. all of

it ssill be fair game. It is time to

decide what America i- really all

about. Are sse SO afraid, of terror-

ist-, ol Saddam Mu-sein. of each
other, thai we are willing to sacri-

fice everything we believe in for an

unattainable sense of perfect safety'.'

Or will we lake a deep breath and
realize that, in ihe process of trying

to protect Iteedom. all we're doing
is destroying it?

Daniel Barrett is a UMass stu-

item.

Send us your opinions! Bring your

column submissions to our office in

the Campus Center Basement or e-

mail us at

editorial@dailycolle2ian.c0m.

Letter to the Editor:

Exploring the , like , nuances of vernacular

U V\ ha iphlet about '

\ I ike. ending the war in Iraq.

\nd lo introduce a quote: Me was like.

I' 1- Damn that girl is hot!" Ihe possibilities are

il endless II is neither random nor aimless, but

ills ol rathet S coordinated and -y-temi/ed item thai

ien occur- Irequently in conversations. Non-standard

use ol the word like is more commonly seen in

adult- between ihe ages of 18 and 30.

uses ol like are often heard and -ugge-t

ilies arc well-suited lor conversation, "like"

ni.. the -.ime category as other words sych

nd uh " Word- and phra-e-
,1- these are liequentls u-ed in situation- In

which the speaker ha- to lor

mulate what he/she want- to

-as without having sufficient

jvery lime to prepare as thej do when communicating
• ni -' then thoughts in writing.

redll card I Ike 1- u-ed .1- a weapon for hauling the ongo-

I and 1- mg pressures ol conversational discourse it can
I the be Used as g -pace filler to give time lor the

-peakei io properls formulate his/her though!-.

I ssln tiles M-o. hs -asing ihat sshat follosv- will he like

sshat ihe -peaker has in mind, the speaker is -ug
- tin- the getting thai some thought may be difficult to lor

I Intro mulate 01 hard lo express. Like can be 1 was ol

a-king the listener io listen attentively to what is

being -aid

1ha

In-

ALLISON LHSHEFSIO

Author George Orwell's coining of the term
"\ess-peak" ssa- .1 passionate statement ol his

belief in the posset of language. Although this

term was mainls used in the political context, his

message focused around the -acred use of lan-

guage. The speaking of "\ess speak" today, would
be to deliberately use words that are ambiguous
or deceptive in order to control and manipulate
public opinion.

Orwell was aware that if language became too

abstract, or too vague, then il would lose its ahili-

ts to conses meaning. If like were to be classified

as "\esvspeak". then the reason it would work.
according lo Orwell, is because we as human
hemgs are adepl to making meaning from very lit-

tle. Regatdles- n| it- classification or lack thereof,

like does have meaning and purpose within con-

versational Knglish.

"Such a conversational use of like does noi

lend itself well to a static entry in a dictionary but

can be an effective tool used lo construct dia-

logue and consequently make a narration more
lively. I ike does have a very clearly-defined place

in conversation," said Malaie-t.i.

So the next lime anshody give- sou. like... a hard

lime about. ..like, you know, like, then tell them
to like... get a life, you know?

Utison Lesheftky fi u Collegian Columnitt.

To the Editor:

The articles your paper writes do
not begin to do justice to how com-
pletely awful the new SPIRE system

is. It is in fact a complete failure from

any user perspective, and the authors

of this system should seriously con-

sider a career change. The entire

campus community who has had the

misfortune of having to use SPIRE
will probably help them.

I write this as I wait the usual 1 .5

to 2 minutes for each and every 'page

load" that has to occur on the SPIRE
system. Not only are the page loads

slow, you are forced to do a LOT of

them. I used to enjoy perusing my
various class choices. ...no more!
Now I must have a definite class in

mind for every class I want to take,

or spend 6 hours on searches finding

what is available in my open time

slots. It is no longer possible, it

seems, to browse through large num-
bers of course offerings at a glance.

But of course, all students know in

advance all classes and sections that

they want to take, right?

My experience to date: I am a

comp sci major, but the user inter-

face of SPIRE is so poor I had to get

assistance from the help desk over

one issue. Then I spent an hour load-

ing up 3 classes I knew I had to

take. ..at which point the system

locked up. and would not go back-

wards, forwards, let me log out, or

save my information. Now I am
starting over.

While I was enjoying myself so

thoroughly staring at not yet loaded

pages this afternoon in a complete
waste of time. I found one very
amusing bug in the system. It seems
that sometimes when you initiate a

search, the subject area for computer
science comes up as "emp-sci".
When this happens (1/2 the time)
none of the course numbers you put

with emp-sci will come up. You see,

emp-sci is not the real name of my
academic discipline. But approxi-
mately _ the time, the drop-down
menu does have the real name -

empsci. When this one appears, I can
find all of my classes.

What joy!

While waiting for these inter-

minable delays, time wasters, and
uploads. I considered how much
UMass student time is being spent on
SPIRE that would not be spent on
the phone registration system.
Allowing 2.5 hours versus 10 min-
utes times 25000 students, we have
spent millions of dollars and arc pay-

ing higher tuition so we can more
effectively waste 7.135 YEARS of
student time. Good deal ay? And
that's just this semester....

Bottom line folks: any manager
worth their salt would not have let a

system this bad get out into public
use. It should not have been imple-

mented now. or ever if the bugs
could not be fixed.

Megan W. Mint

UMass Student

Daily Collegian
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Day fills Newbury Comics

with acoustic storytelling

Bv Ub> Nielsen

< ..1 ,u,ian SftKn

On Saturday afternoon. Howie
Das look a breather from his bu-s

louring endeavors with woman ang-t

empics- I 011 Amos to perform an

SjCOWtk set at Vwburs Comics
Das has been on the road prouiot

ing the re-release ol his album
\u-tniliii. and has made in -lore pet

lormanccs and CD signings a part of

hi- hectic touring schedule lie al-o

received two Boston Musk \ward-

lot Be-i IX'but album and Best Male

\ OOaisI recently

\i the lender age ol 21, Day
writes plass and performs with the

maturity ol someone beyond his years.

He roc cutis made the jump Irom the

regional SO tht national circuit when
he signed sstth 1 pic Records

fhe narrow aisles ot Newbury

Comics sseie packed \- ith eager lans

al noon, one hour bafort Das ssas

scheduled lo perform, Most ol the

fans in the room clutched copies q|

Australia and the limited edition litho

graphs being distributed ssith e.u li

purchase of the album Song- ttoin

the album were being played oset the

-tore - sound ss-tein

i>. is performed fot roughly one
half hour. Hi- set included much ot

his soft, low-key music I hi- mas have

helped U> keep the cloud ol oser HO

paOgk Irom knocking OVCI -lack- ol

CDS and Othei pataphetnalia

I). is performed songs from
\u\lralia including ".Sons S,. Sons

and "(..host ," and the uiitclcascd Hack

Madrigal." Day serenaded the audi

once with his ra-p\ soicc leinim-

ceiil of GOO Goo Doll- lioiiiman |ohn

R/e/nik - but managed lo incorporate

a bit of humor in In- performance

I hi- 1- appaionlls not an

uncommon occurrence

"He -as- lunns -lull,

like talking in It

Australian accent, but

then sou'll see him the

next night and he'll Stat I

-peaking wiih a Hispanic accent

and saying he's from Portugal

said as id Ian lenns la--. is an!

On tin- parliclllal occa-1011. Das

decided lo -ing ahoul the fact that

it ssas snowing pretty -tea. his out

-ide. and the audience responded
with appreciative laughiei

Daj ha- a bright future as 1 ps' 1

former, following m the footsteps

ot friend lohn Masei Masei u-ed

to open fot Das on tout, and
Masei- album Rtm/ii fot s.^./n-s

ha- Since -pawned two hit -ingles

and experienced gieal coliiliieic lal

success

pile
In- -coining

Is Hies ilahk mam
stream success Das has hit feci on

the gronnd. He stayed to sign

material foi everyone wh< biased

lho wealhet to set Imn end had a

smile and a greeting foi all hi-

Ian-.

Das 1- pei fot inn') With I on
Mno- tonight al the I »ong»» v
in Lowell rickets are still .nail

able ihrotlgh licketma-tei al

ss ss w .ticketmastci com
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Anatomic art
Ms *vott I nriijhi

Xnatoms something ever) -ingle human being can undei

Sand We eH have n Wc ail net n Vow we all can see ii dis.

plased at the grand opening ei Petei Bonnesai's exhibit m the

Student I nioii (..allots hslas lloin 4tO0 p m
Bonneau 1- I graduating senior tcccising a Hue helot -

degree in I inc Mi- with a personal coiiceiiitaiioii in painting

For the past rest sen- he has been loyail) active with sal M
the I Diversity ol Massachusetts

Studying lbs human K«ls m 1 number ol was- has allowed

him io share his fascination in this exhibit, "From famou*

photographs and anatomical charts lo hse model- and -ell

portraits, the human Ksls continue- to ia-cinaie mc says

Bonneau in his artist 's statement

Ihe exhibit 1- complex Sctoll- capturing lho moseiiien! ol

an aciokilk tc 111.de hang Ofl the wall A- -ho -prnig- hack

ward- throughout the arli-tk timeline hoi etieigs 1- shown

moving with th> phases hei physical body ha- assumed

\ nlptcd fool and hand -land elect next to cadi ..thcr on

a OOUntet in lise Rum Ihe attention to detail placed into the

tendon- ol tin t.mt screams amazing Ihe edge- ol the lingers

and t. snail- .is out SO he gloomed |u-l around the corner, a

full nude -ell |H.rttail defines the hods ot the artist on displas

His das- ,.| ob-ersing medical Jiait- -how ihemselse- in

one ol lii- piece- hanging on anothet wall Sot onls t- it si-u

alls CCtapkS 11 al-o 1- labeled adding I sctetilihc a-|Vct to the

artwork-

Some oi hi- work i- etched ssith profound poetry Ian set

miiiologs he uses mixe- with hi- artwork and cjptisale- the

Mention ol all in ihe room The impressive complexity oi hi-

pooitc sentence structure h broken up by in- innate abilin (>

throw luitnoi into the seriou- contemplation one goo- through

when following the line- ol hi- cre.itistts

Hi- sse.rk altno-l -how- the hour- of blood and MM he

mu«t hase gone through to Create I collection like this

Koimoau is humble when describing his work II t- cleat he

srantt everyone to Rnd something they like in it.

1 have tried to create realistk yet awirtktnal tepftsenta-

Tumi \Ri
1 m <

Fosse packs FAC

I loss ir Dai rmnmisttn His ACOUSTIC Ml sn m a. i si -i moss M Newat us l xmu - in A-MHBRST. Das is .1 nmsm t>,\ tut it ssmi Tow \mo- sno \sii i hi si

THh TSOKOAS Altl-NA tONlOHT IN LoWSl I

Hs Christine Paparidis
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Schwarzenegger contemplates political role
Bv Erica Werner
A—<K iath. Phis-

LOS ANGELES (AP) - He has been a genetically

engineered twin and a pregnant man, a barbarian and

a -ps. a kindergarten cop and a killer. Now tome

Republicans are casting Arnold Schwarzenegger as

the next governor of California.

fresh from lho flection Day success of a S550 mil-

lion education measure that he sponsored, the actor

has become perhaps California's most promising GOP
candidate - even though he is not yet running for any-

thing.

"Arnold Schwarzenegger would do a tremendous

amount to reinvigorate the party itself and the image

of the party to most Califomians." said Brian Todd of

Hakersfield. a delegate to state party conventions.

ITie body-builder-tumed-action-hero deflects ques-

tions about his political ambitions, but many

Republicans expect and hope he ssill run lot gos

emor in lout sear-.

The Austrian-bom actor considered -coking the

nomination against Democratic Cms Gray Davis iht-

pa-t seat. Supporters launched a "12 in 02" move-

ment, and I -hirt- ssith the slogan were snapped up at

the party convention in February. Hut Schwarzenegger

decided not to run. citing his contract lo film

Terminator J," set for release next summer.

Instead, he drafted, funded and starred in l'\ com

metcials for Proposition 44. which dedicates as much

<i- S^P million annually to before- and after-school

program- Ihe measure pa-sod hs a sside margin earli-

er this month.

America'- most successful actor-tumed-polilician.

Ronald Reagan, blazed the trail a generation ago.

Before becoming governor of California and then

president. Reagan made the transition into politic- as

president of the Screen Actors' Guild and a

-poke-man for General Electric Other celebrities sslu>

have switched to politics include former Cannel

Mayor Clint Eastwood and Minnesota Gov. (esse

\ entura.

Schwarzenegger's name, sseulth and potential to

appeal k> Democrat? and moderates make him an

attractive candidate in a state where Democrats out-

number Republicans 4S percent 10 55 percent,

"It- pretty clear that righi now Schwarzenegger is

a strong eurh front-runner for the nomination," -aid

GOP consultant Dan Schnur. "Proposition 49 ssas the

lit-i primer) ol the 2006 governor's race if M-nold

Schssatveneggei ss.inl- it lo be."

Schwarzenegger. 55, told fhe Associated Pros-:

To me it's a great honot to he considered for those

kind of thing-. I think il- great people -as, 'He- the

ideal candidate' or He can win.' Obviously, It's much

better if people -as that than If the) -as the opposite.

But I don't have a plan like lh.it

A black -nil with only the whites e>l

the shirt, culls, soda and while gloves

were shown lhi- ssa- the extent oi the

costumes except fot those numbers thai

came from Broadssas sluiss-. I e>--e WIS

pet formed for one night only to a

packed house' lhis pa-t lliursdas night al

ihe I ine \rt- Center

fosse is a collaboration al numbers

choreographed by the late, famous

choreographer and showman Boh Fosse

I o--e include- -cune of his early to late

works including lilm and Broadway
-how- such as Sweet Charity, Pippin.

Damn Yankees, i'al loos. Dance Me a

Song. Chicago and soman) more.

I base -eon fo—e issiee sshen il ssas

on Broadway, so reviewing this shots b

hard because nothing matches up to ans

thing that is pcrlormed on Broadway

Overall ihe -boss ssa- amazing. Each

and every number had if- own charisma

to ever) dance -top taken the show had

a dark iiuhkI because basically all ot the

dancers are clothed in black.

I he -hens -tailed Out with Rodriek

Covington on stage singing "I ile is lu-l a

Boss I of Cherries." He had such a pure

and sssoot soiee that it -em shivers up

and dossn my spine sshen he opened his

mouth. He sung the majority of the

songs presented in the shins

Oui of eseix performance ol fosse I

hase seen, issi> specific numbers remain

my favorites, "Mr Bojangles," and

Benin Goodman's "Sing Sing Sing."

"Mt. Bojangles'' 1- a story song about a

character called Mr. Bojangle-. and hoss

the singet had met him in a jail cell. Ihe

singer proceeded lo -ing the sums oi

their conversations. It i- such a sweet,

melodic . simple song, fhe was ihes sat

upthenurnbei was son simple set had I

deeper meaning. On the side ol the stage

-tc»xl the Singer, on an angle to the audi-

ence, standing straight up and singing

with a spotlight on him. arms hung at

his -ide. Then in the center of ihe stage

ssa- lho character ol Mr Bojangle- wiih

torn up clothes, hunched oser. -impls

and sleiwly acting out the lyric- to the

long, Always at an angle wiih Mt

Bojanges, wa- Mt Bojangk*s' "younger"

sell, ssho acted full out what the lyrics of

the song were telling. The inelods and

the lyrics made me I eel SO touched and

appreciative.

Benin Goodman's "Sing Sing Sing"

i- a pious recognizable tune Ihat atv

two parts u> the number, the fir-t part

included the whole casi e>l performers

and the second part was more IcKU-ed

on individual strength- and talent- ITie

number was incredibly high energy. Il is

-iich .1 kisl tempo song ssith so much
going on at once on the stage. Some ol

the orchestra the drummer, trumpet

player, and flute player were actually

on siage. on kip of a high platform The

is h. ile number was a visual masterpiece

fhe -hoss ssa- filled with so many
numbers; it i- impossible to review all of

them. I vers piece ssas -n much different

from the fiiM because ot the show being

a collaboration of choreography

throughout a lifetime One has to

remember that Boh Fosse created his

own style of dancing which i- recreated

in this production e>l I osse

Overall the production ssas visually,

melodically, and choreographically was a

ma-tersvork within it-ell It had an

extremely talented cast, ssho were lull ol

lasting energy and lose for dancing.

which is crucial in a show like this.

Blues fans no longer have to 'Wait for' Tedeschi
Bv Chris Houton-Rarncs

1 '. H I H.IAN 1 'OKRI-SI'OM'I M

St SAN ThUKSl HI I SHS HER Ml I TI- rAlt N t Ml VOtCt

l)N HIH Nl-SV AlHt M

1 1 1 111 1 1 fit 1 s m sim i< 1 >i 11 NBS

SUSAN TEDESCHI
\Y,ut for \U-

Tone-Cool Records

It has been four soar- since Susan I ode sJii burst forth from

the Boston blue- scene to take the country In storm on the

strength ol a devastating -ingle m-\A a gold-certified album

Since then -he ha- been quite a bus) Woman, -nagging a

Grammy nomination, touring all oser. l\\u\ -tailing a lamils.

But hoi lans sseie left wondering sshen (lies ssould oser Ileal ,1

follow-up to I^Ws /ks/ Won't Burn. Well, Susan hat given

them her answer, "lass, lolk-." -he seem- lo -as. "sou ju-t

gotta ssait for me!" lho pinch paid oil. and Su-an - new

album, released Tuesday In Welksle) label rone-Cool, i-

worth the long ssait

Wiih veteran producer Tom Duwd on board and heap- ol

talented musicians in lull support, Walt /or \f<- i- a delight ui

ihe ears. Susan's heralded voice 1- heard m ,1 variety ol -isles

and tonOI, from the iniimaie -hading- ol "Wrapped in the

Ann- oi toother" to the raw 1 unk of "I lampmotited," In nidi

lion. Tedeschi step- 11 Up a notch whh eserimprosing guit.11

wiirk. holding doss 11 solid blue- lead- on tune- like "hi I

II NPISv/HI ;

Wan
f.

Mi 1111 ssiii 101 K si ens miih luofl's lust W'l'ii 1 Bum l'H. .s I - tllSI I

III I I S
' SS 1 1 S I II 1 \M -
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J N,

Eminem drops lines and lyrics

Film debut is success for hip-hop phenomenon
ULII .it Hit -|n.,ik

II - M (I, Bs Johnnv I Kin.ikl-i'M

A llh

tlu

8 MM i

Ihncnd In ( unis lUmstin

Starring I luuh'in kitn HuMtger, Brittany Murphy
and ShUu I'Ulthr

I'l.lV III}' .11 C mcMi.nk I 2 in I ladles

"s.iv wh.tlvvel vnu want ID -av aU'Ul I minctll. this

l.itlon - Idling' pop pioViH.atCUI. hilt tllCIC s 111)

..k'mntj' how la*v inatlinf the (tip lu>p *lal i* In his

.! ^Hii'Miiik' i.i^'c I mincni it one oi the best in his

held working todav .1 hip Imp *t.n with .i complete

ma-i- Hi- rhymes loek and lavci m 1

wittv controlled llum ot thiv.it- taunt* and ^oiilc*

-lonals. and ilk\ -pit Forth in his tUikl style ot battle

read> (nod hank wear) l angei

It's ihc aneci in.! the skill, which makes the Re.il

slim Shad) s,, t.i^in.itiiij' (lis music has the mask ol

ispu.il hip hup bravado and he exuviate* his oekfarit)

victim^ with smirk s am I Hut there* a tinge ol honest

Iceline winding through hi- ilismcs like an eleclnc cur-

rent /.ippme .it lull powei Mi- raps, culled from his life

HI the |* «
I

held It. '

jls,i ( mmeni - was

km i cvv r jlHK'l - ,

I Helton, are portrait* u( I man
IniMialioti and hull, hul thev arc

I exorcism*.' the all).'*! lioltl hi« *V*

. la) down then vul

• ,! I mmem dues

I mmem i« e&posinf himself lot his

hut thi» mnc he's doing it on the most

ssihle He « making a movie

.,, I
' h hard to *av ev.klh What he

1 H-'foefl picsenee In

ind 1 iveting 8 Wife,

Illtcrcnl liom hi- 1 run

iiisi.il clement ol hciii^ a

I uhke Hiitnev Speofl in

I .t solicited ver

niethin^ trickier:

identifiahh teal

i- "smith It 1- in

vsh.ii Mint in the Western

ilk I -eat ot the hip-hop

idphune* I lis hands Mali

through ihi tit in that tone-honored up tradition, .md

Rabbit n -liat looks like the tvptcal hounee

.it rap -1
1

"Id ovct Ihen lie lean- o\ei

i ikt bowl .md \omii-. In- novum energy making

it-el! uncumlortahh phsttcal He *tep* on the stage at

an underground hip hop club located in an abandoned

huiidnij' ami then
I

> He's riwn 4$ seconds to

out Irevets lc In- i loi the first lew seconds

F.MINKM I'len ac.sinsi hi)

mill « Mile

Ik MHt H >\M s|| l<|. M Hi VM> slli l» s Ills M N| K M>l I s|l .1

all he van do is stand there eyeing the crowd before

bolting awav backstage >l lec-tvling i- the hip hop

equivalent ol a duel, the participant- vollc\in>' then

impiovisLiI lap- m rapid tile hur*l* d ptolanc -how

hoaliue i

It's ccriamlv a shi>ek to tee I mmem. the crown

puikc ol hip hop >.ut oil horn the mavhinc gun bluster

ol his wolds It- also c*cittng \- Rabbit I mmem pets

to cut base hum the mooring* ol Mint Shad) and deliv

ki- a performance dial b affecting, honest thorough

and engaging

Rabbit lives in the want pan- o) the hciinbed nut

hellhole tliat is IKltott | The title relei- to the stretch ol

road that separates the ghetlocs Irom the -uburbs i He-

works a dead-end |ob at a metal -tamping lac tors, and

moves hack into his mom's intiki altet breaking up

with his girlfriend. He's turn between two mentor? Mt
Inend I uture (a wideawake \lckhi lleillei i hoM the

Itec'slvk hiitlk-s at the slub. while kval hustler \\ ink

1 1 ugene Bvrdi has promised him lice studio time to

resold a delllo Hi- mom (Kim Ha-mgei i i- I dmnk

TODAY
FREE confidential
professional legal
services for
UMass students 545-1995

lAHs |V | to st-MI-M 1 1 >Hll H.HA I'MH M s, nn|t. \v || H |v|(| l | \\v Ml RI'MV

sleeping with a man (Mkhael ShsjWfll hi I

Rabbit finds tobsM in the cotnpaiiv ol In- fri

(OsMM Iten-on Miller. I)e 'Angelo WHiOtt and MXttt

stealing I van (ones), attd in the affections ol a warn

maid tltrittanv \1urph\i whom he meets b) I'll,

oil Rabbit and the model have se\ in the metal Eh

and as -paik- shower down upon them there kive -

takes on an import lacking in most cincniatk '--

there s isn t about titillate, but about despert

from the stagnatkin of their lives It s gboul

He wants meacafW hi- hie through the outlet

vet he can't find the confidence to p md ki

looae. Vet v)ti the streets hi- ihvme- burst

quick-witted spontaneity. As the movie build* u|

inevitable conclusion when Rabbit pel

strut his stufl the movie Uike* on | win \naln\ I h

words lly fast and furious, like a boxer's ffcts tthe

movie is a rap-world Rvickvi and the vcr. taat scent

strikes the right note for the film to end on

i \lilf could have been a one-oil film I

capitalize on the popularitv of I mitiem hut i

I lanson (the top-shelf dhtPKwr ol / I ( unfidcntuii

WiHhh-r Ami) takes the movie very larkiUSi) I min. m
has the dead-eyed yearning ol lames Dean, and I lat

draws shatp (X'ttomiaiKes from the cast right dov

the smallest role Basinget convinces a- the kind ol

temly. weary-eyed middle-aged woman who eoukl

snag a younger boyfriend (even il six's asked t ( ide

a lot of whining) and Murphy captures bala

between desperate longing, askew MRbKts and rough

vulnerability. The racially harmonious relationship

between Rabbit and his friends feels genuine

does the animositv Rabbit and hi' enetl

based not on racial differences but pi

romantic rivalries. Hanse>n woik- with the einem

raphv of Rodrigo Prieto to turn Detroit with it- Ik

husks lining the streets, into the citv ol lost destin)

only problems occur in some script weaknesses, includ

ing scenes that MBH designed to make I mtivm

cuddlier than his image currently portrays him (Rabbit

doc-snt use drugs, and lw shakes the hand ol | pv

worker in a calculated sop to the til KADl '• « i

tS Mitt, in its way. captures the truth ol hip hop

more than any other hip-hop film - the wav that the

music speaks to the inner condition of its foHowet

And F.minem. the leading poet of the genre, owns th t

big screen in a way few singers ever could \

(Universal; rated R for strong language, sexuality, some

violence and drug use: 1 1 1 mills.)

Styles by Deborah
Featuring

Foil Highlights

&
Designer

Haircuts

for Students

$10 oft Foils and

Style Haircuts
with student II

)

I \IMKI s 12/ PS/02

$5oi
Clipper Cuts

M nh siudctii I!

)

EXPIRES 12/IS/02

65 University Drive, Amherst • 549-5610

Seven O's
Rt. 1 16. Sunderland I next to Cltttside Apts

: OJ Every Tuesday

•:• Every Wednesday Karaoke

* Live Music Every Friday 8c Saturday

Televisions

Air Hockey
Foozefiall 2

Pool Tables

Draft Specials

Bud. Bud Light. & Coors Liflht

Pitchers $5.00

No Cover Charge Mil Student ID

Free SevenO's T-Shirt (or 21st B Day

Food. Prizes and Live Music
after the Came.

Come and Party with US

art

,. twinned Imih (m

tion of the human bodv." he says.

"There is something; in this exhibit for

everyone."

His work invites serious thought.

contemplation and imagination "I

think that the human body is unique in

its universality." he says. "It allows Us

to perceive a highly complex uiul

diverse world and express % highly

complex and diverse creativity ol self."

This one-and-one-hall year workim
project can be seen in completion
throughout this week in the gallery.

The artist invites all to come to the

gallery today at 4 p.m. for food, wine

and conversation with the man behind

the work.

Interested in Business?

The Daily Collegian is looking for a new Business Manager and Assistant

Business Manager for the spring semester. Great resume builder!

Sophomores/Juniors call 545-3500 or stop by The Daily Collegian,

downstairs Campus Center.

Needs to possess strong business and communication skills

UMass Amherst Alumni Association

"Leaders in the Making" Scholarships

$2,000!!

Applicants must be full-time sophomore and junior undergraduate

students to be eligible. Applications may be picked up Monday through

Friday at the Alumni Relations Office in Memorial Hall from 8:30 a.m. tu

5:00 p.m. Four scholarships will be awarded and each recipient will

receive $2,000. A complete application must include a resume, an

unofficial academic transcript, essay and a letter of reference.

Applications must be completed and
ALUMNI returned to the Alumni Relations Office by
AVStK IA1ION *

Friday, November 22nd at 5 p.m.

?A
UMASS
AMHERST

For more information, please contact

MelanieCorbeil at545-2317or
mcorbeil@admin.umass.edu

Grudge games over, Patriots push for playoffs
By Jimmy Golen
•\>-.ik min I'niss

Hie \eu I upland Patriots ate done with the grudge
matches and ic\en$>c games.

Now they ean locus on trying to win a second Super
Howl title, instead of proving to skeptics around the
league that they really deserved the first.

"Last year doesn t Ita^e anwhing at all to do with
vshcte this luuthall team is toda\ euaeh hill Uelichick
said Monday after | 27 -20 loss tu the Oakland Raiders
settled the last in a series of grudges built up over the
Patriots' MR championship run. "I'm not worried about
it I don I care ahout il. All I eare about is beating
Minnesota next week.''

Even for a Super Howl champion, the Patriots led an

extraordinary number of teams circling dates on the ealen

dar. first came the Steelers, who wanted to show that

their loss in the conference championship v. us a special

teams fluke Then the lets and the Chiefs, one longtime

rival and two teams that figured to be contenders in the

Alt
The Chargers were a team on the way up. looking for

something to prove. The Dolphins' victory in Miami put

them in first place in the AKC East. The Packers brought

ferry Glenn back to Foxboro, where he contributed so lit

tie to the Patriots' title run last year. Denver only has the

best record in the AKC.
Then cante the Buffalo Bills, who wanted a victors 10

quarterback Drew Bledsoe could prove New I ngland

wrongly cast htm aside. The Chicago Bears offered an oil

wmk from all the motivational talk, but right behind them

was the Raidets

Oakland has been stewing ever since it was knocked

out of the playoffs by the Patriots last year on the now

notorious "tuck rule," when Tom Brady's fumble wa.-

overturncd by the officials who said he hadn't tucked the

ball in after moving his arm forward while pumping to

pass I'he ruling gave the Patriots back for a game n ing

drive, and they won in overtime

I or the Raidets. that made Sunday's game a chance tot

revenge, though both sides certainly knew that it would

barely register on the scales when measured again- 1 .i

Super Howl victors This lime, Brady did fumble, Oakland

did recover and the Raiders did win the game

"It's sweet." Oakland offensive linem.ui li.mk

Middleton said "lid be great il we go on and tltev go OH

and do it all over again in the playoff*."

I ot New I ngland to get that lat. though il will have to

plav more like the team that won it- lii-t three g.iiiK- than

the one that lost the next lour, and live ol it- last -even

Working foJ New I ngland is a buiKhed up Alt I a-t

where Miami is b 4 and the other three team- are a gatm

buck The Patriots, who have alieadv heaten the Hill* and

the let-, have the edge in tiebieakets il they can do it

again, and al-o heat the Dolphins in the Dec 2^ linale

"I wish were in I heiiet position." linebacke! leds

Bruschi said. "Five and ^ i* an average football team, and

th.it - what we are right now II we re going to make a

move, it s got to be iii-t

Griese out

three weeks
By John Marshall

\-siit IATH1 Paiss

DKNU-R i \Pi Hnan Griete'i

sprained left knee will keep him out

of Denver's lineup against

Indianapolis next weekend and ootttd

-tdeline him lot three weeks

Broncos coach Mike Shanahan
said his quattcifHuk will not ptastice

this week alter being injured in a Jl-

s) victory over Seattle on Sunday.

Grill was hurt late in the third

quarter when defensive tackle Hook]
Bernard rolled into his knee

The Broncos initially said Ofim
BOUld be out up to a month, but low-

ered the estimate Monday alter an

MRI exan» showed a scom J degree

sprain of the medial collateral liga-

ment.

It might he a little quicker than

we Inst anticipated with three to four

weeks," Shanahan -aiJ You never

know tor -lire until he actualh gets

treatment and we see how he reacts

to it But Brian's tough He'll get

b.itk a* *oon 0J he cOfl

Shanahan -aid the good new* w.i*

that titiese didn't have ihikIi

swelling ot i dramatic low ol motion

that tspicallv comet svith such an

injurs He *atd Grtese'f icturn will

depend on how quiikh the ligament

-tahtli/e*

Steve Heuetlein. who thtew two

lour-quarter touchdown pa**e* in

relief ol Griese, will sum against the

i oils on Sundus night.

It will he the 17-year-old

Heuetlein'* lir*t *turt ItrtCC the final

game ol the 2ovo season, when he

played i"t Carolina He missed la*t

n w ith Ml elbow injurs.

"I've been in thi* position *o mam
limes in my carcet I know how to

handle It, I believe.' ^id Heuetlein.

who* in his iwh season. "I II be very

focused and veiv determined to i'^

out there and keep an even keel I'm

going to go in there confident, poised

and read) to execute vvfuitcver's

asked of me, and hopelulls do ms job

at a level that* acceptable to everv

hods."

.ANOJN ACAPULCO JAMAICA
BAHAMAS FLORIDA S PADRE

BIGGEST PARJISS!

it -««>o-:2:*..i-7«>o7
www.ENDLESSsummerTOURS.com_

BReyvK
2.003

m

Sprint) Hffnk
5amoltiin style.

[Everybody'* invited.

r»».K, a»rfor«- ••««! Wt*rl

lro™|S>H.ill..H ».• !*>«*««••

r..tl..l*- hwr .^M-r.tHtr*

«v*H •!«" »"••» ••«••**•

**«ti gpto»h taaw
1.800.426.7710
m*iW«ini»|rtn>tlfiri "* ---~*

9t«<t«-»* "twiv^l Si-'vii«
1.0UO.64B.W49

www. »•«•»-•»»'•• I. <*•»••»

Enjoy a good challenge?

You want a personal life, but you also want a career that challenges you.

At Ernst & Young, you can have both. True, we have high expectations.

And some tasks will no doubt rack your brain. But rest assured.

We help our people face assignments with some remarkably handy

tools, such as the most advanced technology, information, and resources,

bar none. And with a talented pool of colleagues and mentors

by your side, success is closer than you think. And so are the rewards.

FORTl N

100 BEST
COMPANIES 3
TO WORK FORS

om/us/careers =U Ernst >k Young
From thought to finish
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i' liscounts

mbroi
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17.

I \ I \ I K s I I \ O \ M \ s s \ t II I s I I l s imionk: (413)545 uoo 1 ax: (413)545 $699

iil!

( ,11

ltd v«-r\ la\
• - StitJeni

Ir.itirnilii'N.

Sororities, Club*,

Student ( iroups Earn

v CH?thi*

Wit I I .

1 i undraisei )

1 Ir.iiMinj

Our program!

make fundraising

casv w i t It no risks.

; ii i.ii. ii.

L.kly, Mi ger

1
1 gram! Ii

.•lit. let

pusFundraisei ai

INKS) »: J 12*8. or

\vu w c.iinpiis-

- r.i »cr.o 'in

1 Bedroom/ Full

B.uh/ kitchen/ living

room/ Dining Area/

$740/ month Puffton

Village utilities

include. ( '.ill Jon

549-1601

Sunderland 2 bed'

room corner unit on

bus i>'ute (820 utih-

ties included avail"

able immediately

197-9912

Sav< J350OA
Move-In c axis

1 ieluxe 2 bedkoom

apartment^ I KM
ill \T&HOT
\\ MHK FulK appli-

anced kitchens

Washers) dryers .<\ ail-

able Pool, volleyball,

basketball Minutes

from I 'mass* v k\ free

busline Call

Sugarloaf Estates

todav! 41 i-665-

}N5o Visil ih .it tug'

arloafestates.com

' limited tune otter

Apt. For Rent 1/12

hdrm OnRt.9 1/4

m. from ti iwn. $950

253-0340

2 apartments in

house tor rent. Four

bedroom and 5 bed-

r. >om. Full Kitchen,

Parking, beating

included, laundry

facility. $1400 and

*lx\Mn-56M888

Turners Falls 1 bed

room apt. Q»wrk\ lay-

out' Some lieu uooj

floitrs and Ion of clos-

ets, 25- JO minutes to

UMaat or M0H0.

$700 with lu-.it 433

w::.

Sunderland 2

Bedrctom comei unii

on bus route 1

3

utilities included

,i\ ailablc immediately

J97-9912

Brandywine Apts.

Sow Leasing 1 >S. 2

bedroom apts. Leases

begin Nov, 1 tec . Jan

1 M Feb. First come,

irst serve. ( lei them

while rhey last

ndy-

w mi n Sl« »p by

or call 549-0600 Ask

about one month

tree!

Purchasing .1 used

car? 1 lav ing youi cai

repaired? Do you

kni >w y< lur legal

rights? Contact the

Student Legal

Services ( >flfice,922

Campus (.'enter. 545-

1995.

Ford Ranger Pickup

extended cab and

tour wheel drive All

options very nice

condition. 585-0599

582-9103

B9 Nissan 240SX

Coupe 1 55k Sspeed

Cirt t 'oinl Sport \

DO Emily 546-

0337

94 Merc Sable

Wagon Well-main-

tained, Runs great,

Reliable. 2200 » I

$49*7455

. n\1l\l

Wanted: Spring/

Summei Interns must

be rebels, innovators,

dissenters, seeking

leadership outside the

box Average Pay

J93004I I 549 1746

Part-Time Intemshi|

Ad Sales, PR,

I Hstrihution. Well

Paid Flexible Hours.

I. mail 111 alObend

net.coin with 'Intern'

m subject line.

Politics Got You

Down? c 'lean Water

\i t is hiring grass-

roots organizers to

help hold politicians

accountable! Work

on environmental/

public health cam-

paigns. Join .1 win-

ning team and fighl

tor progressive causes

you believe in.

$ H5/\vk + bonus cv

bens. GUI today!!!

413-584-9850

Interviewing Now!

!

For I lolid.iy Help and

winter Bre.ik Work.

$15.50 base Appt. in

our busy customer

Service and (ales

departs. PT/FTtlex.

Conditions Apply

Stan NOW or After

finals. 781 890«

7667617-323-3456

Attn: UMASS
Students 1 lohd.n

break not exciting?

Mike some cash,

Build \. mi Resume

and work with our

Student team. ^ ill

( h apply online 7 S I

7667

(Mel row est ) 61 7-

,23-3456 (Boston

I !ity) w w w.w intet

bie.ikwork.iom

Not 21,2002 is l he

last day to apply t< i

the Student Legal

Services v Mfice about

a spring 200 5 intern-

ship! ( lei hands-on

experience in the

legal field. Work

directly with attor-

neys and clients. Earn

up to 1 5 undergradu-

ate credits. No expe-

rience in the legal

profession required-

training provided.

( Contact the Student

Legal Services Office

today: 545-1995,922

Campus C lenter.

Bartenders needed.

No experience neces-

sar\. Farn up to

$ 300/d.iv. Call 866-

291-1884 ext. U 150

Bartender Trainees

Needed. $250.00 a

day potential. Local

positions. 900-293«

J985 cxi 516

Pregnant? Need

help? Call Birthright

of Amherst area tor

tree testing and assis-

tance.

549-1906

I oc kets For Kent:

l heap! >10 tor sear.

( oine to ( > milliliter

Sen ices, 428 student

Union,

Mill Valley Estates

2

CSI ? Bccil" >OU|s

Available now at

$875 $1150 253-7377

Mi n
II*

•

1 ! 1

1

.i\ r

i ham i

1

'

1

;;
il

|
1

I \l i \ i

|s|

. II
!

4-' 1

Jet. ul

1 lib Ml

Roommate tor single

w/bath 5*75/ mo w/

ln.it in puftton 2 bed-

room w/ male under-

grads starts Jan.

Inquire John at 549-

0794 or

jburgessOedlab-

mail.cs.umass.edu

Early Specials! Spring

Break Bahamas Party

Cruise! 5 Days $299!

Includes Me.iU,

Parties! Awesome

Beaches, Nightlife!

1 Vparts From Florida!

C Set Croup - Co
Free!! springbreak-

travel.com 1-800-

678-6386

ALTERNATIVE
SPRING BREAK
Atlanta, Cherokee,

Holyoke, Mashpee,

Mississippi Delta

Email;

kh@som.umass.edu

SPRING BREAK
CHEAP!!! Call

Logan (413) 2 la
577H

**AT1.AST" Spring

Break!!** Book Now

Free Meals,

Parties & Drinks. 2

Free tups.

Sunsplashtours.com

1-000-426-7710

***SPRINC BREAK
BLOWOUT***
Book Now! ' 1 tec-

Meals and Parties

Parts with MTV sun

splashtours.com 1
-

800-426-7710

Epicurean Tours

Spring Break 1-800-

231-4 Fun

w w w.epicuRRcaii

com

Act Fast! Save $$$,

Oct Spring Break

Discounts!.., I -888

THINK-SUN(1-
888-844-6578 dept

2626) / www.spring-

breakdisctnints.com

HSCN

Housing Senices Cable Net*vrk

\

41

U
i

41

CBS / *

NESN
. Fox Sporn Network

.PBS/57
HSc'N Cim-ra.

WB/20
UPNJ3

TV Guide Channel

fOHI6\
ABC/40
NBC/22

Internal!. *ial Channel

UMATV
HSCN InloCrumnel

ESPN
ESPN 2

UVC 19

ESPNCImUc
.CMVr|-,..-Otf%,

<l

CNN
CNN HL

. Wealhtr CKmnel
. Lttontng Ounnrl

Hi«.^yC>unnel

A&E
DjHawff ( h«im-l

Pivcxi-Tv Mr^lrh

Fund N«w<«k
NASA

Home 6i Gafdtri TV
. Travtl C:iirtnm;l

Lifetime

A NBC
f«h TV

BET
CMT
USA
TNN
MTV
MTV2
VH-I

TNT
IBS

E' EraeminnMni

oF, Chmwil
(.wtTV

NkV m Nlte

. . .Com«H Cennil

C'tnn m N«twi*li

Cijmt Show N«twr«k

WImA
K)Xl-«nily

IJnlvtoWfl

Otfafwo
Trltimmdo

[TVNtrwwk
SPAN
sfAN2
CTN^.
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Headings
Activities
Announcements
Apartment for Rent
•Auto for Sale
•For Sale
Lost & Found
Nappy Birthday

•Room for Rent
•Instruction
•Room Wanted
•Services
Summer Sublet

•To Sublet
•Travel
•Wanted
Wanted to Rent
Employment
Entertainment
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Qui>tc of the I >iiy

44 For more than a thousand generations the Jedi

were the guardians of peace and justice in the galaxy.

Before the dark times. Before the Empire. ^

Amherst Weather

Ofri-VVt.n K'enoht

Tuesday

HIGH: 44

LOW: |l

Wednesday

HlciH: ,4

LOW: m

or©sc©P6S
Scorpio ioci.: *-

Nnv.21 ) - It you tcc-l sun

need ,i break today, some-

one di»c* 1^ ready to rake

nver.

SAGITTARIUS i\nv

22-Dec. 21 ) - You may

lack patience today. Be

sure to control yoursei.

and rake a deep breathe.

Capricorn (i \c ::

Jan. W) - Vim ni,n not !^<

able to keep rhin>_^ tmin

taking an unexpected

turn.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 1C-

Feb. 18) -Take care that

you keep both feet tirniK

planted on the ground.

PISCES (Feb. W-Mar.

2cM - You are i^mnc; ro try

rn solve a problem from

the moment you rise

n>da\.

ARIES (Mar. 21 -Apr.

N) - A combination ot

physical and mental

activity will serve you

well.

TAURUS (Apr. 20-Ma>

2c^) - You can be sure

youll encounter a Jitti-

culr obstacle this day.

GEMINI (May 21-Jun.

21) - Take care that

someone does not lead

wm down the wrong

parh. Mind your steps.

CANCER ljun. 22-Jul.

22) - Tinimi: 1- every-

thing. Focus on internal

rhvthms while catering to

external demands.

LEOUul. 23-Aug, 22) -

You'll start something

that may get the better ot

you it you are not careful.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sep.

22^ - Someone will hrin^

a little more excitement

into your life today.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.

22) -The pace is likely

to speed up unless you

take measures to keep it

steady.

Thursday

aw

HIGH: ;:

LOW: 4;

The

Collegian is

still looking

for writers.

Interested?

Call us at

545-1509.

ACROSS
I Ba'- W Mo* >anlare

6 Kind ot 50 Hitter s Stat

commiflee \2 53 Vegetable

*<J5 )
grower (2 wds I

I

I

Pooch s greeting 56 Mop companions

U An men" gas 58 Poet s aMays

1

5

Broadcast again 59 Sergeant BJko

16 Aloha token 60 Boredom

17 Ctecember temp 61 Catch a ojmpse ol

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

A
t

C
,

NE

b/Tnd
bPCV.A's

fi? A Beatle

63 Philosophers

18 Postponed (2

wds!

20 Bulldogs backer

21 Physicist Niels

23 Drop by

24 Count up

26 Parched

28 Stayed

30 Reunion

attendee

31 Pmesoufce

32 Food processor

setting

33 *- bad *as if"

36 GuKlry and

Howard

37 Feigned

38 Wash out

39 Mo multiples 12 Do a taitonng

40 Processed cotton chore

41 Highway haulers 13 Grant s biH

42 Fortified 19 Urgent

43 Biker s piotectwn 22 Dilapidated

44 Most 25 States further

newspapers 26 Bushed

47 - blanche 27 Listen carefully

48 The Eve of Si 28 Twisted

DOWN
1 Bouquet holder

I Vaccine type

3 Spark-plug

switches

4 Camp bed

5 Makes possible

6 *- and

mefntaber

7 Letter starter

8 Computer m
•200V

9 Fn a squeak

10 Fissure

n At - -

29 Oat

30 Put m me
maowave

32 Fence pickets

(baffled) 33 Carpenter I

43 Possessed

44 invite e out

45 Say yes

46 Toughen ^
47Bnef

racket appe.r I
•

34 Comic stnp dog 49 MM
35 Frontier, once 5i Primary color

37 Renown 52 Osim

38 Sensed 54 Pan c
40 Chriher 55 Raggedy floS

41 Manachiw€ar 5" Nu<-

42 Baldwin or

GwnnMS

: 3 1 '

1

I 7 1 3

,„|

1
1

1

12 ia

14 16 lb

1 7 18 19

20 2? 23

1

4

?7

?8 29

31 I HI33 34 35

s 1

'('( r 1

B4F" ngdp3

4 C
. 4r. 1 BH

4P 49 B1 52

SI 54 55

1
r

S3

1
u fco

10

r p

Today's D.C. Menu
l oil s4l-^6Jf> Fn tlioij lllJiinlUIUiil.

LUNCH

Cuban Black Bean Soup

Macaroni & Cheese

(vegetarian)

Chicken Nuggets

Vegan Nuggets

Sesame Noodles & Pea Pods

(vegan)

DINNER

Cuban Black Bean Soup

Grilled Pork Chops

Turkey Divan

Grilled Portabella Mushroom

Steaks

(vegan)

M.iuIhu I. Sacco

I Esther Danzig

I Arnlri'U Mai IHi

I Malina H^mmrl

Sarah l.lovd

I Hi :.i K- ill Ri«hop
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AA answers call
Drops game-high 17

points after challenge

i
via- glad in see u- shout the Kill Kt

nd li.ill our defease was good In the

Bv jmi Pt&UtU Hi'

K.-kctKill u«

Behind .. Iti

UM,
Coaches All-Stars (H>

i whelk t the

leave the building alive,

ung rip. tht Massachusetts mh'i
isual tue

|»r»l hall shu I

perforn

M i n u 1

1

I out 10 a

nd
II win i >\ ci tin

t MHI dull I -ItUO! ll>

! Illld

in llv

-hut* I whs

lir*i

. rlorntanee

ktrsion rate

4 pah

ml passed up uns "i

>nl Itii him, ' I appas

W ith hi uiin Mk.ili brand en I

U UP llH I iipp.t'

I || ' W.l-

ic -lUilines

u i In the

iu-t hall h was Liu I was pleased with the wav du

young guy* pl.<

fre»hman guard Mike Lamm who struggi

times m ih.. first pMBfe,
looked much man comfort

uhk in Saturday's contact, especiaM) in the gam -

up tempo style.

•,i- ,i l,i ea-ici today '

I a-mc -aid .iiicr the

game 'NOW we Ilu--lilln.nl Icel J Id Kttct

Ik- ixo discussed the adjustment* thai lie and In-

Iclluw ruukiei have been making in the preseason

We have in execute | better|." I a-me -.ml "in

bJgri school we didn't have to pUi\ without the bjl

\iik, • ,i ku) who didn't think 1M1 wa- as herd as

it i- I .ipi'.i- said i le'i •' quick leernet became he's

gOt t.ilent

I
.i-nii ended the pm *4m lb points and live

rebounds, while sopnontott Gabe lee who
l.«.kli fid Bitting i'Ut Ul-1 Vial In locUs 08 M
sues, chipped In with itven pointi while tilling m t.'t

Hi,Hid ,it the pawn forward heahman left \ig>

lhipped in with five -teal- .mil In

I -,erv I Ma-- plav. minute*

Coaches vi- Cancel Ml stai-. with all but

:, Kvie Wilson who saw is minute*

Kotaridii Mid freshman trthut

lorii nil,, played iu-t one minute each '

managed to tally SO dosing momo
Onuora i fouled on I ihot attempt sad

put ,i tin two free throwi Kotaridis, meanwhile,

..! .1 irej from the wing nvrach caused "

i \i uet including Brand

ugh liir hint tu

lh excitement

i ertainly fund new* foi the Mlnuiemen, as

l appai think- Brand will he running in practice

-UOt |

"He'll pi. -l-.ihh -t.iii jogging at Mime point 'hi*
3

practic

Could '

. i •> in Sam h\'\\ s 'i

.kW.II J

X-Country

season closes

at NCAAs

Pock named Player of the Week

- IKI QUt
-i ihe

M .ii

III lie

Hint

_- beHevea

he young

But the

j in a

i hey

iiner. Mie

\\ i htisc mi

> until me

I didn I I eel

1 1few

..Im

Mhan\

Tallied four

points in

UML sweep
1U M.itt hr.uK

< . ,i i i

•
I i || . ., f m I -\ i I I \ 1 1 R

Mini i i man ha > rsni i a* *W

n tin VXH-K MONDAT ll II IHI IMIKI" vlHMilll Ml IK IMM

I in the fourth week i.ut of the laM live.

Massachusetts hockey playei has received weekh

honors from the Hoeke$ East Association.

lumen rhomas Pock earned the Hockej East

I'l.iwr i.i the Week \waid for hi-- performance in a

paii nl win- againsl sister school I Mass-Lowell,

Puck had four points In the two panics Imm the

hluc line, posting a goal and an assist in each game.

The forma forward has shown very impressively,

lince moving hack tu defense, giving the

Mimitemen another strong, quick puckhandlcr tu

help earn the puck uut of the defensive /one. This

weekend represented his first breakout point-wise

from the defense, and he now has four points in five

gomes plaved at I he point.

"lie has some areas thai he needs to work on,"

I Mass Head Coach Dun Cehoon -aid "Hut he has

SO main puck -kills he gives us u little mine ut a

presence hack there.

Puck initiallv showed hi- defensive prowess by

quartet hacking the power plav. where he has helped

the Minutenien increase their efficiency to more
than 17 percent. The MafOOfl and White man
, H lv, linage has al-o converted on four of its last 14

man-up opportunities.

Che junior was somewhat of a disappointment

la-t year, putting up iii-a 12 points in 2'i games in a

season interrupted hv hoth mjury and a trip to the

Olympic Games, where he skated for Team Austria.

When Pock -lepped onto the ice on Nov. 1

gainst Providence, he had never plaved a game at

defense, and had logged le-s than a week of prac-

tice at the po-ition. Still. C ahuun fell that the

junior possessed the sdckhandUng and -kating ahil-

itv to he an effective hlueliner for the Maroon and

While.

"lie give- us p whole new dimension hack

there." -aid (.allium, who earned hi- 200th career

victory Saturday, "Tommy was great about it; he

ju-l want- to help the team
"

Pock joins sophomore left Lang and freshman

i.ahe \\ met a- plaver- honored hy HHA this sea-

sun. I ang won Defensive Plaver of the Week hon-

OTl alter Scoring I gu.il and an a--ist against

Rensselaer on Oct. 20.

Winer earned Ruokie ol the Week alter leading

the Minuiemen to then first III victory against

Northeastern two week- ago and turning aside 20
ui 22 Providence -huts the night before. He fol-

lowed that up hv winning Defensive Plaver of the

Week one vveek ago when he held the vaunted

Maine offense to just one goal on 2'i shut- in a 1-0

loss at All i >nil Arena

(.IK
Coping with loss

Ed/Op pack 4.

The Massachusetts Daily
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Orchard Hill vandalism causes lounge closings
Hv Brian Ldstro

l
'.

'I I |. .IAN l . iHKI-l'i

Due to -everal tn-taiuc- of vandali-m in which fur-

nituie and othei item- weic ihiuwn ull kikuiiies. the

lounges in Orchard Hill have continued 10 he shut

down over the course >>t the semester

"Ihesc incident- have Ken a cat* ol disregard Ibl

ihe rules." laid Mark Morrison, the Orchard Hill area

puvemoi
Student- have guix OfMO the hakumc- OVtf the

course ol the -emestei and thrown chairs, botttat,

trash and even lull sized COUChes uvei them On
Halloween, a pumpkin was thrown thruugh a car's

wind-hield. Atici ihe incident occurred, the kunfaa

weic closed lui a week

At least once a semester, with the longest Ju>eoui

lasting three week- incident- like tin- have occurred

\t othei lime- they have been closed Foi iust a week

end

l -uallv these tvpe- ol incidents happen on the

weekends for, the inu-1 part, that the Jo-uig- are sim

ph a safetj concem." -aid Dune Fordhani, Orchard

Hill and Central \rea Directw "Thankfulb no nuc-

ha- been hint from the falling objects."

I ateh though ii - -eems that it's Ken happening

eveiv othei week n. -w \luiri-un -aid "Muicut the-e

cranes are actually occurring now. and the Residential

Directot has be«n really eniuKing n cracking down

on the-e incident-
."

During tin- -eme-iei the frequency ul the-e events

ha- led to debate ovei what measures should be taken

"Short ol having guards patrolling the halls, having

sccurit) measures to control the-e acts won't help

much." Fordham said "Most ol the people who've

Ken caught throw ing weic residents hum the huild-

ii i^'

Othei measures, such as jusi closing the balconies,

ate inelleciive -ince the peipetiaioi- can e.isilv hreak

ihiuugh the diHirs

"I here's a tired policv in place in ordei to deal

with ihis.' -aid |un Newman, Assistant Residential

Director oi Orchard Hill The Rrtt occurrence will

lead 10 24 limn -hut down ol the lounges, while sub

sequent olfen-e- will increase the ainuunt ol time

these places are doaad

111 addition there hai Ken discussion Oi setting up

a three -Hike polte) that will lead 10 clo-ing the

lounges lot the re-t ol the seme-ter alter three vandal

i-iii incidents have occurred

Ihe Student Government Association is working

with the Orchard Hill Residential Dtrectoi and the

\ica Dtrector to Rnd at*} ol dealing with the prob-

lem hut lurthei discussion is still needed.

"There i- no cleai policv I'm the lounge*. 1 he

Residential Director, Im ihe mu-t part works in dts

Lietioti. deciding what the punishment i- going to K-

bated 0B then
j
udgement of the -ituatiun." -aid Daniel

Saunders 5enate Speaket lor the Student

Government \--i\ iation

"Hie main important i—ue i- COBSinunit) account-

ahiluv rhere's no sense ol community respomtoftity

among the student- here, which need- to K intused in

the-e residence halls." \U.rrisuti -aid " \ lot U -tu

dent- see the-e things happen and thev don't report

them ui Stop them lium duing the-e thing- Instead ol

-aving, vuu shuuld Hop tra-hing our building' thev let

them do whatever, thinking this guv's Jim having fun

and we should not hust on him
"

Morrison also noted that the laigc Ireshnian popu-

lation in Diehard Hill ha- also played a hig rule in

the-e crime- He lelt a cause tor this might he that

thev aren't as rooted in the community and have leas

sense ol tomniunity rcspotisihilitv to report them.

\kohol and drug- have Ken involved in causing

these cases a- well.

"Ihe concern to protect the students is under-

standable, hut this i- iu-i unlaii 10 the students who

need to use these lounges lor studying." Saunders

-aid

Campus safety addressed in walk
Bv Jen Hudson
ynllli.llSS! Ml

The University d Massachusetts

held it- annual "Walk for I kjht" la-t

night at 7 p.m. on the Steps in hunt a
the Student Union.

The "Walk far I kjht" i- sponsored

by the University oil Massachusetts

Student Government Association, and

is also organized in collaboration with

the University Police Department and

the Chancellor's Committee on

Campu- Saletv. a broad-based campus

committee e-tahlished to address cam

pus saletv issues, The event i- a wav

for student-, faculty, Staff, police

departments and other interested par

tieipant- to gather together once a

seme-ter and identify the safety con-

cerns OH campus.

I Mass Police duel Barbara

O'Connor handed out map- ol the

campus to arriving participants, and

she then gave student- the choice ul

which route thev would walk Iheie

were four predetermined routes to

choose lit mi and participant- were

asked to take note of anv -alciv con

cams along the way. Route one cov-

ered the Northeast. Silvan, and

Orchard Hill Residential Area: route-

two covered the Engineering build-

ings, Mullins Center, and Campus

Garage Area; route three covered the

Morrill Science Center, front Health

Services to the Orchard Hill

Residential Area and back down

toward- ledeile Graduate Research

Center; and route four covered front

the W I IV DuBois I ihrary to the

Southwest Residential Area.

"We've done this the past couple

seats, the lonner chiel started this and

our current chict Bat bare O'Connor is

continuing it.' said Detective Dave

Black, an officer of the I Ma- Police

Department "We do it just to see il

there i- any dark spots or it there's

anyway we can improve night safety.

Sometimes the trees are overgrown

and need to he trimmed hack, some-

times lights are uui. sometimes we

Rnd a new spot to put lights in. TTiis

event i- | held hv
| I Mass Police,

Environmental Health and Safety, the

Physical Plant. Housing. Parking

Services, -o basically all the depart

ment- on campu- get together."

I ach group was given a clipboard

with a list ul what safety concerns par

tieipant- were supposed to look for

and huw tu properly identity them. A

lew ul the Following categories were

the following; proper lighting: shruh-

K-rv that may make walking or hiking

hazardous; paths and roads with |x>t-

hok-s: and any other possible safety

concerns that need K- made aware to

the public saletv program- on the

I Mass campu-. During the walk

across campus, it was noted by many

others in the group that several lights

were out or not working, shrubberj

was extensive!) high in dark disclosed

area-, and places where call boxes

needed tu K placed weren't.

"I think this i- an excellent start hut

we obvious!) have a lung way to go.

we have other things to do like

reforming student security in the

drams and alsu making sure thai the

call-boxes all work here on campus."

said Dan Po/mantet . a L Mass student

and a member of the Public Safety

O 'inmiitee in regard- to the event.

Different leaders or members ol

the associations led the walk and guid-

ed -indents across the campus on the

fout different assigned and helped

k>ok far -aletv concerns as well.

"The light pule- are marked and il

-indent- notice a pule is out and it has

number on it. then thev can call it into

the work desk thill wav we can get I

work order," commented |ohn

Roherts, one ul the tour leaders o! the

group

Thej are hoping that -tudents will

take advantage ol this and use it

toward their benefit, Roberts also

mentioned that 24 new -olar powered

light- were going to K installed with

in the vicinity o\ I 01 2V near Central

Residential \ica. The solar powered

lights are credited as King brighter

and better for safety because they do

not burnout.

The "Walk far Light" was started

several year- ago. and has directly

resulted in the installation ol addition-

al police call boxes, improved lighting

on campus, and priming ol vegetation

for saletv purposes.
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Speakers discuss race,

health issues in forum
Bv Courtney Charles

I ULLCUIAN Si Ml

Hie new face ul racism in thi- countrv is economic

slavery, said lean Swinney, a Ph.D In Nursing and one

of the speakers in a forum on racism held la-t night for

an audience oi approximately JO

Other speakers included I tank Robinson, who holds

a Ph.D in public health. Martina Robinson, a graduate-

student, and Edward Bruce Bynum, who holds a Ph.D

in psychology. Each speaker addressed Issues ol race

and health care.

In tnanv part- of the world racism i- different from

what we experience here, according to Swinnev. Racism

can be demonstrated in many different wav-. and

affects blacks when they enter hospital-, -he said.

"I think health care is a tight." Swinnev -aid. "It is

not a privilege."

Ah ican American and Hispanic adults ages 18-64

have the highest uninsured rates of any racial and eth-

nic group, according to Swinney.

African- American women have a lower incidence

rale of breast cancer than white women, but African-

American women have a higher death rate Irom the di-

ease. Sw inney said.

Martina Robinson spoke to the recurring intersec-

tion of poverty, disability, and race. According to

Robinson, those with mixed racial ancestry are more

likely to he poor and disabled. Statistics have shown.

she added, that ihcv are more likely to live in poveriv

and have a poor diet a- well as dangerous working con-

ditions than whites.

According to Statistics citing this environmental

racism, three out of live Hispanics and blacks live in

communities that have toxic waste sites.

Recently. Robinson was a delegate to an internation-

al assembly for people with disabilities. Due to disabili-

ty, she is in an electric wheelchair and lives in a home

specifically designed to meet her needs. Additionally,

she receive- free health care, and an assistant lor a cer-

tain amount of time every week

However. Rohin-on -aid that 82 percent ol disabled

people live in underdeveloped countries where thev SO

not even have -idewalk- to give them accessibility.

The state government plans to cut an additional SI I

million from health care, and in 2003 increase that cut

to include eye care.

"If you can't see. how are you supposed to till OUl I

job application?" Robinson said.

The problems surrounding race are hard to discuss,

according to Rynutn Black is defined differently in

everv state, he said.

There are very few things people are willing to kill

for, and one of them is racism." Rvnum said. Hie con

cepi ol race is so difficult to deal with because ul impli

cations with violence, power, control, anger, and

repression, he said.

"Socially, we have Invented this category sailed

race." frank Robinson said Ihis social construct has

been used for manipulation and economic gain, he said

Vdditiunallv. he said that the idea ul race as a construct

has been used hv public health as well

"The idea i- that if we did no! get good care, we

would contaminate the population." Roblnaon said,

"We can invent a .un-iuut that edge- on delusional

Basically, it vuu're a racist, you're mentally ill"

But according to Bynum. racism and inequalities still

persist.

"Racism is here and its here to slav tur a long lime,

just like wai and rape.' Hwuun -aid I vervhudv is a

variation ol an African. We all know that scientifically

and genetically, but psychologically it'- hard to grasp.

It's like living to tell a li-h that water exists
'

The racism dynamics to health tare are becoming a

political issue, according to Swinney.
"

I here were uiily two industrialized nations without

universal health care, the United States and South

Africa dining apartheid Now there is onlv one."

Maitina Robinson -aid

"Il tin- i- the wealthiest country in the world, why is

this happening'.'" Swinney asked
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What would tick you off?

Having unprotected
sex and...

[^ A. Contracting
an STI.

(^ B. Getting
Pregnant.

[^ C. Knowing you
could have
prevented it

i:

UMass Campus Center Auditorium
Mondav, Tuesday, Wednesday 9-9

n ir l j n 1 1 CT*^*W*

Get Involved
Make a Difference

Earn 6 credits
Take Com HL 213, Peer Health

Education , a 2-semester course

that proactively addresses
public health issues at UMass.

Call the Health Education Departim

during pre-registration at 577-5

to make an appointment to discuss

enrollment with instructor.
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Iraq promises to adhere to

United Nations resolution

IKAUI 1'OHHi.N MlMMIK NaII SaBKI, MONT,

MiNirrni in Baohdad hnIi mmi
\H I I* k HII i \x I M'c 'S- \\ ii< M \s* Hi iv u i i

IK BasM-m Mroue
•\-MH 1 A I t I • I'Hfi*

HXCillDAD, Iraq lAP) • Iraq pronu*ed lue*da\ to

niecl ne\l niemtli* deadline lor di*clo*me inlorni.itum

about banned weapons. Fulfilling that pledge would

meet a key demand laid down in the new IV nmoiution

llmfld ai patcefufi) di*anninj Iraq.

Differencei il»0 emerged Tuaada) between the

L nited Nation* and Washington o\ci whai COnstitUtCi

Iraqi violations ol the I N, resolution, which authorized

the inspection mission

lollowing | meeting with U.N. weapon* inspector*,

Niiiii .J S.i.hIi. I lentol ail\i*ei 10 President S.i.IJ.iiii

Musscm. told reporters that Baghdad had repeated a**ui

aiiee* that it would cooperate tulle with the impaction

leant, which arrived Mondav under terms e»l a new I V
tesolution mandating unrestricted UCCeM 10 all Iraqi

site*

A\ nhin >0 davs. ,i* the resolution Uyf, a tVPOrl front

Iraq will be submitted on all the liles ol nuelcar. ehemi

Cat biologieal and mis*ile file* ," al Saadi -aid. speaking

in I nglish

\skcd vvhethet Iraq was prepared to grant the InSPCC-

tots unlettered access, he replied: "Yea, a* ttipuiated in

the resolution and a* we have agreed with them

Earner, Mohamad FJtamdai, head ol the bitemational

\h.mic I nergy Agency, *aid Iraqi ollicial* made the

eeHiimiliuenl during talk* with chiel I N. in*peeloi Man*

Hlis and other team members Mondav

We ROpe that this oral commitment will be translat-

ed into (act when we begin inspection* nc\t week, he-

told Associated Press lelevisioit Newt and I gvpt '* Nile

television.

President Bu*h ha* threatened military action it the

Iraqis tail to cooperate fully with the new Security

Council reseilution.

Bli\ and Flbaradei met late I uetda) with al-Saadi;

Foreign Minister Naji Sabri; Gen. Hossam Amin. t he-

Iraqi government's chief liaison with past L.N. inapec

tors; and senior Foreign Ministry official Said al-Mosawi

Biix and FIBaradei also met Monday with Amin and

al-Saadi to begin to discuss arrangements for the Inspec-

tions.

The L.N. team must verify that Iraq is Free of pro

bribed weapons before the L.N. Security Council

will lift strict economic sanctions imposed alter

President Saddam Hussein invaded Kuwait in 14^0.

I he inspections are considered Saddam's last chance

to avoid war with the United States, which ha* *aul

toppling him might be the only way to contain the

threat it believes Iraq posts to the world with

nuclear, chemical and biological weapon*

On Monday as allied warplanes bombed Iraqi air

defense systems in the northern no-fly /one. The L.S.

military said the attack was launched after Iraqi gun-

ners fired on the jets during routine patrols.

In Washington, White Mouse spokesman Scott

\Ui Icilan said ihe Iraqi anti aircraft fin appears to

be a violation" of the latest I N Security, i mined

resolution

However. I N Secretary General Kofl ^nnan

took i**ue with that Interpretation letting reporters

in Kosovo on l uesday thai *l don i think the * ounetl

will *av thai thi* I* in eoiiltaventlon ol the resolution

that wa* recent!) passed

Ihe Iraqi military said fucada) thai l "* British

aiiMiike En southern Iran •' ''-'^ t*rliet woondW Row

vuili.m- Ihe I S military did mil commeni immedl

atelv Ihe allies *av thev do not target civilians

Bush ha* w,nned oi "aero loleranci ol Iraqi

infractions warning ihey could lead to w.n Iraq con

siden* flights ovei the northern and southern /one* i

violation ol its sovereignty; ihc Security Council

never explicitly approval Ihe operation that began

shortly alter the H^i Persian Gull Wai to protect

Kurdish and slmte Muslim groups

Ann. in * intei pretation. widelv held within the I 5

memhei Council, i- anothet example ol the dillei

ences between l n and i S officials ovei the

inspection program
Ihe Americans are pushing fot early intrusive

inspection* ol presidential palacec and uthct sensitive

*ite*. while I N authorities are speaking ol building

uu*t between the inspectors .md the Iraqis,

Mark C.vvo/deekv spokesman" for the I N nuclear

controls agency, said the learn ha* come "with a mes-

sage t that I we are Oil a mission ol peace to ovei

come Iraqi hostility to the inspection program

So we tiied to convey ihis message that 'let *

*iaii from scratch, let's cooperate lulK and il sve di>

ii hold* prospect tot a lifting oi sanctions on the

Iraqi people and a peaceful resolution," he *aid.

Gwozdecky -aid thai il ihe Iraqi* cooperate, the

Inspectors *hould "have a very good teel" lor Iraqi

weapon* programs "within a yen

Ihe inspectors have returned undci a tough IV
Security Council resolution to search lor weapons

wherever they like and talk to whoever thev want to

determine if Iraq has banned weapon*

Iraqi officials, though pledging cooperation, have

made clear their hostility toward the resolution

Ihe official Iraqi New* \geiiev quoted Iraqi \ ice-

President Taha Vassin Ramadan a* saying Iraq

accepted the resolution "despite its injustice'' to

prove it is free of weapon* ol ma** destruction.

"
I hi* resolution is an evil American scheme for an

aggression against Iraq.'' IN \ quoted Ramadan a*

saying during a meeting Monday with an Austrian

delegation.

Saddam* deputv. l//al Ibrahim, told IV\ that

Iraq will work with inspectors to protect it* people

from America, but will fight "if war i* imposed on

Us."

Author and journalist

of Jewish works speaks
By Morris Singer

I .11 I H l
\s. SiAH

Ruth I lien Grubet , journalist

and author of Virtually Jewish:

Rttnvtnting /en/*/) Culture in

Europe, spoke yesterday la Htftei

Mall about the recmerging ktwisfe

Culture ol Eastern and Central

I urope.

During her lecture, which shared

the title of her book, (jtubcr

showed several *lide* fiom her trav-

el* throughout Europe, using each

as a was to mention a partuulat

aspect oi the lewi-h community
within the region* she foCUtad on.

She began her lecture bv showing

«lide* ol abandoned |cwi»h syna-

goguei and cemeteries that have

suffered long-term neglect that

occulted during the Soviet I nnai*

existence

Ihe in*i oi these *hde* showed
an old and abandoned *vnagogue in

te, standing in turn* Ground it

modern houses and new devel

opments, but the synagogue it*eli

hael not been restored I*' C«ruKi

people who live in the aiea had

completely ignored the dilapidated

-v Mgogue in iheli nud*t

"(No one] cam it whai wa* once

i magnificently standing building is

now in rum*." *he -aid

\cotdme to l.iubei tin* i* the

most common fate ol the syna-

gogues m Europe However othei

slide* -bowed ill.u synagogues that

weren't destroyed suffered iu*i a*

badly when ihey were converted to

function a- housing fot other .utivi

lies In one case she showed a slide

ol i synagogue used now a* a laun-

dromat In anothet example, a syna

gogue now used as a video arcade

wa* shoWtt- Ciiubei said thai a

small plaque m ihe arcade desig-

nates it a- a historic site, but there

I* no mention ol it having DTVCC been

the home to a |ewi*h congregation

"Nothing markl it a* I *vna

gogue," *he *aid.

Some ol the *vnagogue* featured

in Gi liber * *hde* have been rebtnli

but even in those e.i*e* Cruber *av«

there ha* been trouble She -aid that

once I building is discovered tO have

been once been a synagogue, it often

becomes difficult for the communit)

io determine what to do with it

"Should it remain ruined a* a

monument, |or| should it be rebuilt

io house a new congregation?" she

asked rhetorical!)

Grubcr displayed one *lidc -how

ing a rebuilt synagogue that had. in

her opinion, managed to fulfill both

purposes,

Ihe synagogue featured the

remaining old Structure a* well a* a

new addition designed not to look

like part of the original. Ihe one wall,

which remained alter the building'*

destruction, now formed the only

opaque part ol a glass-enclosed pla/a

Fot Gruber, the building, which once

again serves a* a synagogue, addition-

ally Serves a* I memorial to what

once wa-

Aftei presenting a number oi

slides of synagogues, Gruber moved

on to discuss the shape ol the Jewish

Communities in 1 urope on an individ-

ual level. She talked about cities that

enjoy the presence of Jewish commu-

nities and the diversity that the Jewish

Ai ihiiu Ruth c iki iu-h i-kimmii' ft -nor sho*

OS S*. I I

s.| Mllli -I *• I I Ml Ms IN i I KiH'r

Ikrll MM

citizens bring, almost, in her opinion,

M a noveltv. She even said thai some

utic- encourage lew* to own summer
homes, to produce, as she put it. "a

seasonal lewish population."

Gruber commented that |udai*m

ha* integrated it*ell into the culture

,1 I astem Europe in a secular man-

ner, and that lewish symbols and

traditions have taken on new mean-

ing in non-Jewish culture. She used

the example of Kle/mer music to

make this point.

At a Kle/mer musical perfor-

mance, the kind which in her view

is numerous today in Furope.
"almost all the people in the audi-

ence will not be lewish." she said.

This fascination with the Jewish

culture comes at a time when the

lewish population in these region*

i* scarce. Most of the lews who are-

living in the area, she said, are what

she *all* "virtual lews." in that their

ludaism provides cultural enrich-

ment for others.

Gruber defines i "\ Irtual |ev<

a lew who "takes \\ upon himseil to

do thing* that lew* ate ne> longei

there to de>."

She warned that ihi* trend ••'

"virtual ludaism" is sometri

eould be negative, howevel

she asked about the lutuic ol thi*

development.

"Do lews become roadside

attractions'.' Where i* thi* going?"

The lecture wa* co-sponsored bv

the Slavic and East European
Studies Program and the

Department of journalism Ii was

the third lecture in a series ol four

brought to the University bv th<

Department of ludaie ^oi^\ Neat

I astern Studies.

Ihe fourth lecture, titled

"Cooks/Poisoners, Healers/Kitlcrs

Religion/Witchcraft lewish

Women's Religion in Greco-Roman

Antiquity." will take place on

Wednesday, December I l at 4 p.m.

in ">I6 Bartlett Hall

www.diaHycoUegian^com
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Free speech:

Except when it offends!
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i Records dun'i mattei

- |B about risulnc*

rhank*givmg Dav high school football fMM
i "i Massachusetts, art all about nsalnc*

lohn'i .- Saveriaa. Chelmsford w Bilk

i . •-, • \i„ -held. \eedham VI Wellc*lev I-

n the game i* alwas* onesided, a la Peabods v*

.Saugu*. there it stil ' that edd autumn morn-

ing.

While the \ustin-Savio tradition only dates ba^k a

lew vear>. it ha* had it- *hare ol nail- _______
biting game Mv ' amc *nll

remain* the d the 1999 m*
V I ,i-' H -i i Stadium, with a

'ix-. the Cougar*

invaJi IOC and K
22-21 b) -topping

point conversion or the la-t pUv d the

game I

.it home In Rcadtaf Hv-

I won't h.i • I >-n

. which i* a* muvh tun

*oUt

help gent

.i alumni turnout While what take* pla^e on the

. i- vitally important, perhaps the Nggn
that alumni. Mctl a* mvv.it make the pilgrimage hack

t, high achod i- In aMCfl up on old friend* With the
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Some ntas ha 1
.
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game*

h veai represent* .moihe. notch in how far p*>

ple have glovvn apait

I graduated in a ela-.". ol 7

anv *tretvh ut the imaginalii

- latet. the amount d people who I *ttll even

remold) talk to tan be counted with the linger* on one

hand I rxcasion-ll) run Into Doroth) on eampu>

la*on who work* m Bottufl. Sulk. Imi*hmg hi* last

rcmrftr m I Mi. and to, who InaiaA no** work*

ai -\u«tin lot the deveiopment dBot are the onlv three

^^^^^^ that I *e-e on the good old buddv li*t

nine*.

I lind ihosc la*l twi> *latement* *.

-ad thXaUM I alwav* U.ld mv*ell that I

w.i- not going to lx- disconnected I said

I wa* going to keep in touch with all the

people I knew horn high sehod.

I ike nio*t naive I 7-vear old* I

; i leali/e how daunting a ta*-k th.il

would K I Kiting Columbu* Dav week

end ot lie*hman \e.it la*oil had a get

thai M hi* hou*eloi in. --t ot iheold gang I venotie

-hated -tone* d what llic fat HKHlth or *o ol college

beat Hfe lh.it wa* about ll \*ide Irom inavbe-

bumpme into each 0_M 01 'he annual niank*giv mg
\).,\ tootball game I haven t MM MM |X\>plc *iikc

llieie ate people I *aw neark even dav lot *even vear*

ih.it I haven't Molten to m otd three.

Ihi-'.c.u -.Mil. I cour* be no different ll*e Cougar*

mi Sewttm wi kkk ofl ihortlj dtet 1 am I'll N

nunibci d tawhert I hat MCH MSlMi ivcentk alumni

whom i baven i VP will wm the toottafi pmc ftope

fulls i and then I'll drive home lor I hie helping ul

turkev It ma\ not be .i Solution to tegammg 0OH_Kt

with lo*t 'tiend* I
- better than

I lappv niank*givmg

Rtfpn \tcKmdry u a c dlefian ( bluMNte

T»1F VtGWS XM' OI'IMi'N* EXPRESSI PON Hits TA( .» ARE IHDM
Ot 1 1 If IMH\ 1 1 'i M WRITERS AND DO NO! Mil ssAKII \

rh'ki-si-ni mi views of TrW CtHlc^ian

Collegian Ed/OpfThink About It

From death we rise anew
ut

KATIE LANDERS

J ev enlua!

is* been u

in t l e.lll\

d on the he

i

e*t interest

1 1

.

-i common
i sell

|C • id V V oU I l

iiv utit le It

a ;ek

thr'ou

le t ought long and he loughl

I new he would pull

iic knew he .

pull \ ' g^'t

i

• t with him. I un :

that he w ,i
- • tnd ma v be he

• and that -'

:S it * iu*t be-t to *p..nJ lime

with people while wu can He was

always quiet but I

-.iw how much he

: hi* vv i I e and

hi* kid* I didn't

think about hv>vv it wa* all goin

feel Hi* death wa- the tir-t in mv

famih
I I, iv not having vout

school sweetheart vou've been

get i ivc me
von Imagine living

w ithout v hom vou've

known vout enure life Imagine los-

ing vout be-t friend

We were all fortunate It '

. at

the ho*pital with him Ki the verv

Cancer is a quiet nine-* that

can sweep through vout bods in a

^hort time. So matter how bad life

gets, when >ou a*k someone how he

or *he i*. u*uull> the person give-

the answer, "I'm good." 'li'U pre-

pare tor how it's going to be. but it

ju*t doesn't go a* ea*v a* vou think

it will. I wept thi* weekend. I WSJ
iliat mv uncle wa* gone, but I

wa* *adder foj all the people he left

behind You're not supposed lo tin -

i-h voiii life at 44 I've never been

*o proud a* when I *aw the people

whi.i came 10 -av one last goodbye

I ike I -aid. I had nevel been to a

wake, and I neve' imagined it to he

anything like thi*

For tne dav* I've been reflecting.

Sot on myielf and not nece**arilv

on mv uncle, but on how families

and friend* come together when the

dilluult time* hit I thought about

how life is thi* ..ontinuou* circle

and tor every person that closes hi*

eve* lot a final time, a new life is

brought into the world. I feel like

out *ocietv doesn't think enough
about how precious everv lile i* and

Instead wehow much it ..an hurt

bu*v e>ur*elve* with

priorities that involve

monev and personal
happine** that onlv

make u* satisfied for

the moment. I do it.

and no matter how
hard I trv, I know that

eventuallv that* how I

will think again. But I

keep thi* time close to mv heart.

Everyone in mv famih will wake-

up tomorrow Thev will get up. eat

and breathe and get through their

normal routine*. Although grief is

there. jo> comei in knowing thai

good time* have been in the p.i*i

and good time* will come again. But

when vou go tii bed. and it * dark

and quiet, vou heat vour heart It

make* vou think

II I could , I w ii u 1 d make it

laiiuarv tomorrow ln*tead ot

rhanksgiving and the holidays, I

would be read) lot the deep winter

freeze and then the jump into

* p i i n g But I can't * k i p it. and
instead can onlv see it head on. Mv
priorities have shifted thi* vear. and

in*tead of being thankful for Red
Sox third basemen and a gocni deal

at the mall. I'm happv. to have m>
family, I'm happv to have my health

and the luck that I get even when
thing* are hard.

I wish for everyone to have some
luck thi* holidav season I wish for

____________________ everv one to be happv

'I've never been „
or ,he ,limiU ,ht

;

N

. have next week
so proud as when I d „-, tnink aru, u ,

saw the people who how awful it would
be to lose them, but

how great it i* to be

able to sh next to

them. I just found out

that when someone i* gone, there *

a little hollow piece in vour heart.

came to say one
last goodbye.

"

hope I can

And even when it doesn't hurt any-

more, there will still be a feeling

that something is missing, like an

uncle at the Thanksgiving Day
table.

Katie Landers is a Collegian
Columnist.

Accomplishments are a struggle at UMass
-pot- in the classes that I need.

and warned to cancel the

barge me lor I went to

rtm a- well as writing a

,'ke tin- problem bv a car-

ut what killed me wa*

untct non-

iat thi- happen* to a lot

arh those vv bo pas

, m-t happv ilia!

STEPHANIE O'SHEA

'

MS STUM vi"

mpsm tmd told

ith tin- fi nualitv all the time.

igiiating and in*ultmg that thi* problem i*

n ol monthlv billing, and not one employee

it* business partners ha* had the foresight

% this problem, despite the fad that it i* -o

* should circulate thmugh the system with-

the in*uranee. I Mill ms*teriou*K

r $700 \ woman on the phone ut the

• :iv dad probiiblv calculated

ilthough he wa* paving rcgular-

n -he -aid the magic word*.
"
'lm*

students." Wonderful! Each customer cal-

:. pa] i. _VtS each month, but neither

I Mass nor WIS give* feedback upon whether the amount i*

appropriate or not. It would make sense to give parent* and

Students more guidance tor when thes are *itting in their

home* trying to work the number*

Before ms dad writes a check out lor over $700 to -WIS.

he wants proof that the money i* actualls owed He asked the

Bur*ar'* Office to lax him ms account

information, but thes inlormcd him that

thi* i* again*t polks, and that I can

cheek it on SPIRE, or receive it in pet

*on. SPIRE told me that thi* transaction could not be

processed, and I begged the Bursar's office to lax out mv

information, since I had to go to work, and could absolutely

not make it down there before they closed

The woman on the phone declined, and gave me an atti-

tude when I a*ked her to read my bill to me line for line. At

one point *he made the confusmg statement that the UMass

insurance wa* on ms bill, set I wa* not being charged for it.

She then told me that *he did not realls know what the deal

was, and snidels told me to jusi come down there Eventually

ms onls option sva* to just hang up and yell obscenitie*

The problems concerning my bill are largely unre*olsed.

and there is I goe«.l chance that ms schedule i* going to suck

next *eme-ter a* a result. Thankfulls. I am in the Isenberg

School of Management, which i* decently lunded. and has a

lacults that will do whatever they can to help me out. I am

afraid, however, that I will wind up in I horrendous honors

class, because I missed out on the good Commonwealth
College Courses, I fed badly for the students in ms position

who are Sociology or Spanish majors, and have to practically

compete in cage matches against each other for a seat in class

I also feel fortunate that ms parents pus for my education.

Surprise charges can he devastating to students that must
fund college* for themselse*

The motto of LAla** is "excellence within sour reach."

when in fact it should Ik- "student! smart enough for pri-

vate School, but can't afford it." When I visit private col-

leges, I am stunned bs how amazingly smooth everything

run* there. Granted, their students pay over $30,000 per

year, but LMass is not even gising us the qualils that

$ 1 2,000 should buy.

It is time that we slop being treated poorly, just because

the economy is in a slump, or because jane Swift or

William Bulger have other priorities. Students are essential-

ly customers, and if UMass doe* not start catering to us. we
will eventually find altcrnatise*. Whiimore should stop

blaming its huge inadequacies on being broke, and realize

that problem areas, such as billing Students, could be

helped by just acting *marter. The administration should

take a le**on from its *tudent body that stretches its mones
esersdas

Stephanie O'Shea it a t \lass student.
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Ex-Soundgarden and
Rage members join up

forces on new release
I wa* in ms friend's dorm room la*i week and she had

hei l\ tuned lo M I \ 2. and a really weird video came on

Iheie weie *o manv firework* in the video, I eouldn t *ee

anv d the band member* Instead, I only made them out lo

be dark likuiic*

\S hat ihe hell I* thi*
"'"

I a*ked ms Iriend

"I don't know It *ounds like Chu* loincM and Kage

\e.nn*t the Machine.' ms Iriend guessed. "Their name is

Audio*lave
'

Ii did sound like them, but I took ms Iriend* word*

with a grain ot salt and decided to find out lot mv*ell who

ASM gus* weie

\cah well. I know this sounds weird, but she wa* right

\udio-l.ive who*e *ell titled debut album wa* ielea*ed ve*

teidav. i* a new bund that i* a combination ol ex

Soundgarden lead vocaloi Chu* Cornell and ex Kage

\eain*t the Machine guitaiiM lorn Morello. bassist I im

Posters: making rooms fun

B\ Andrea («ro»»

IN ' oaSMPOMMSn

I look Bl it BS

v oininetloid and drummer Brad \\ ilk

Sound like a dangerou* lombin.ili

(blowing a lit match onto gasoline

I iu*l want M throw *omethinv.' 0ft the table lot vou

check tin- out tor thetC who weie taking a nap dining the

late 90s, SoiindiNirdcii and Rage \>:am*i the Machine are

IWO hand* lli.il bioke up on vuv bad leim* Soundgaiden

wa* one d the foundmg lalhei* d grunge and ion*i*led d
\oi.ili*t Cornell, guitaii*l Kim lhayil. basskl lino

N.imamoto and diunimer Mall I aineion Hie baud broke

up in \pnl ol l*W due to Cornell's alleged drug pioblem

.Hid othei internal problems ol the band. Kage \gatu*t the

Machine, I once rcvohjtkmarj and px>litical rock band, eon

silted ol lead voc.ili*l /ack Dc L_ Kocha Morello,

I omul..ileld ami Brad \\llk. IX' la RociM lelt the baud on

a veiv bad iioic m J(H»0. which prells much pronounced

l he death ol ihe bam!

So. lei * take a*o(c. Who think* thai Audio*lase i*

going to la*t altei ihe hand member*' tarnished historic-
'

\nsoiie ' Vnsone''

II \udio*l.ive la*ls, then don't be too Surprised when

you're sitting In I window MM Ofl a plane and *ee a pjf out-

turn to ROC KIN

IX -SOI'NIK.ARDEN U Xl> SINGER CHRIS CORNELL AND 1 HREI-

MEMBERS PROM RAG! AOAINST THE MACHINE HAVE POMIEO

At ninsi Ast-

Pollers are a big way to catch people's attention and lo *how

ilicm where one's interests lay And *o. it'* no wonder when turn

ing down a college dorm hall, glancing through all open door

was* one will see a wide and colorful arras ol poster* decorating

*iudenis' rooms.

Meena Bando. the president of Buttcrlield s House Council,

h.i* a poster hanging in het dorm room wall featuring the entire

i \ Midsummer \ig/ir'v Dream b> William Shakespeare

Ihe print is tiny, but I love that it has the whole plas on il."

icmarked Bando about the beige-colored poster with black text

and | "whimsical fairy in the very center
"

Bando. a freshman Pre-lourruilisni major, received thi* poM
ba.au *v it has all the words lo the play on it I look lour year*

d iheutei tin high sv hool» and every veai I'd do the closing mono

logue from A mdtummtr \iRht\ Dream as my final protect and

every year I got the same grade Everyone just thought that wa*

weird," she said

I nlortunatelv Lnivertity of Massachusetts dorm student* ate

bread to decorate their walls with only what they can tape onto

them, as the use of nails and tacks is prohibited at UMass Inu* it

it weren'l lor poster*, students would not have much to hang up

Wall* without poafefl would be bare, said Lisa Ackrosd, I lre*h

man A*trophs*ics major

Posters are a good way to escape from the asylum like *tsle d
the average white-walled dorm room," she said.

A male telephone operator from the poster *ellmg website all

poften loin, who refused to reveal his name, ollered hi* m*ighi a*

in where the appeal of posters derises it* strength.

"Art work and home decorations make you feel good, and

we'lt hi the bu*ine** of making people feel good." he *aid

Ihe nick ol the husiness is to maintain a disei*e *clccin>n a*

PiNV\ lrUC^D

Turn rt> POSTER, i
ici i

rc^

_JJ

/

f
^k Female lead singer fires up Otep

Bv Toninho Scanlon-Valcimon
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OTEP
Seves Tra

Capitol

When the revolutionary new band Otep. named alter

the female lead singer in the four person band, broke

onto the music scene in 2000, their innovative and

emotionally charged sound was the catalyst thai sig-

naled a possible change as to how music losers would

look at hard rock. With their raw energy a* a lise band.

Otep earned themselves a spot on Oz/fest 2000. with

out the backing of a record label. From there, this aus

picious new band has since parlayed that energy into s

large label deal with Capitol Records. This deal should

bring their first album, Sevas Tra. to the ear* d aw an

ing listeners, which have sadly been somewhat starving

for new ideas and a new sound in the hard rock genie

Female lead singers in rock bands are hard to come

by. Two notable female leads are those ol the band*

Kitlie and Sinister. However, other than these two lal

ented singers, the realm of rock has been relatively

scant of good female leads, Otep, as an individual.

brings a clear unique woman's perspective to the hard

rock world that one would be hard pressed to find in

any genre. With her emotionally charged Is tic* and a

voice to back up her aggressive and sell empowering

feelings, Olep can dellvei I performance thai more than

stands up to any other male singer in the business.

Also, she does not in any way hold back when it

comes to subject matter. Her musk Hie* In the hue d
many social and spiritual Imperfections that everyone is

afraid to talk about.

Without hesitation. Otep disc* Into the true nature

Of its concept of reality and brings i„ light the problems

thai it feels musl be addressed. Then Ihemes ate not

simply the growls and grunt* ol an adolescent or imma-

ture mind, but intelligent in nalute and socially and

spiritually enlightening. In fact. OTEP is not hard rock

for the sake ^\ being hard rock. I hey use the medium

as the most effective method lo get their message

across.

This effective method doesn't only work strictly with

their music, but also explodes oset lo their video, "Blood

Pigs." which i< getting spins on MT\ 2. In the sideo. Otep

captures the rass posset ol its lise performance, along

ssith its own visions ol what the song means to them llic

video, filled with -hots ol both ihe band and eerie

imager) d impaled pig heads and other such mind bend

ing occurrences, give* a clear and riveting sense ol the

band's Hue power, si a simple glance, the viewer know*

right ass as that Otep oilers something rare and something

much more than ihe average band Possibly the mOSI

beautiful aspect ^ the band Is thai they truls believe in

sshai thes preach. \l*o. the Individual member* ol the

band all came from different backgrounds, and all base

different experiences and ideals to bring together unique

sounds Not onls that, but each band member ha* Ja**i

cal training, which creates a special ntSpeci ol the pure

essence ol musk itself, and creates a more intelligent and

in-depth sound than most other band*

Otep have that certain something that i* totallv

unidentifiable something that i* able to enthrall ihe lis

tener completely. One will want to listen lo ll again and

again, because the depth ol the music continuouslj

reveals aspects that one didn't heat before In faci mosl

d the lyrics stalled as poelis. Straight from the soul Ihe

beauts d the music i* second onls to the beauts d the

lead singer herself, I strong set enioiioiial woman who is

noi afraid to tell it like it is. and remain true to fwnell

throughout all ol the hardships in hei hie I lei dynamic

sound, coupled with ihe fantastic ability of hei musical

.uiomplices make Otep a gieat band, and one -uiels oil

lO a good stal I
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hauryn Hill welcomes second chance
Captain America takes on terrorism
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line-. I iipuin Aineriea had «i new ehal-

tgtJB In lv a s\iitlx>l til a COUNT) that

faced 11- worst Uagadj C\cl

Marvel decided lo ivlauneh die series

uiulei their more mature Mattel knights

imprint and gave Cap • nm mMm. He

now live* in a world a> it ii how it

-hi'uld be, lo show people what it could

lv. lie lights our war OR tenor with a

Mgui lilting ftil the task. W ith a new and

relevant Cap, Marvel had found a place

lui ihen lietu and a light worth lighting

loi

Now w'hal have

Itespeelahle
pubiicatlonf

like I In Sen )ork litms

and I S \ /m/<n ken saving

abniti die new mini series

ahuut Captain America '

With the (Kipulariiv af the

new l .iptain \menca tflriei

dealing with \er\ relesant

curteni problems, Marvel

decided lO take reader
ii.uk ii' before Steve Rqgen
became Captain Amend
I he -cues is celled / fc*

TrUlh .iiul it reveals the lis

iiou.tl Iruth alxiul the tie

atimi ul Captain America,

dealing with America's his-

tois with racism

In I 4 "5 2. the L S

government tested the

illi\ 1- nl -vphilis nil hl.K k

men and when ne.nlv 400

tested |h»-itive lot the dis

mm the. weie denied

iniWHM III and pu-hed aside.

Ill //«• Truth, the guv em
inenl doet the MM hv test

i|vi Snldiei Semm on black

,i.lei in |xiliit it- lotmuLi h.i

the whiii Steve kngc!- I ike tlie real life

; ntt "i~ "ii -vphihv Tkt I rulll

' I .ipi.im \meiua 't

mam qpljlicM about this

mini series but agrees tl»ai it hi

; . Marvel Sorae sav thai it

4MT) and n 1 1'iilv a gimmick to

I and g.nn puhluiiv

od i I • 'tiering u^

.in tntiii>uin> wav in view tap's origin li

will spari some tontiwers) tot long

tinii i. hi- that tin not hke then favorite

hanged like tin- but Marvel

ul ii wnii i chance the ehai

aeter al all. Intense- reseanh ul die nun

period has been dune and Marvel

assutes ptoplc thai the ttOT) will K inld

respe-elahlv II v apl.iin Ainetiv.i is lo

se-rve as a -vmM "I \mcik.i In -hoiild

he burdened with »H ol the evih

America hei dime well ^ lw irl

umphs.

Ihe lir-i ///c Iruili lout oJ M Mai ul

siv) goes on sale lodav at Show

t oiniis in I ladlev

rockin
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|
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I et's take a via
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like nothlnf woik- mil Ini him

i.ileei wise. C ol in II w, ul iolu

ahout two vear- ago and bid I'"

single. "Can i ( hang Mi Hi*

-oln i.iiiei had a vi iv short hie

.mil no .'in u.iiiv know wh) i k«

t ornell have a pinhlem with

ing with one project tot a \^uy

time or l» lllete anuthei unknown

reason
'

\s h.n about ihi i ban* ••'

Rage? I hen .ini.!/ i 'ell

them hangm high I darv .m>.\ u

-eems hke ihev re lookini fol •>

new iladdv of some -oil I- I omdl

the tighl choke? \hi-K.illv it i- a

gleat lomhmalion lUi! I

it laiionallv iust because the mud
Ml combinetion Is magii al. It

doesn't mean dial the hand nuiu

hers' social chemist!) will do ihi

same

So let - all close- oui eve- tii lidv

take a deep breath end

lingers II aiivoii. I

hit's mot Of happn

well and ha- a |vnnv in
I

plca-c take advantage \n.ln

i- an ainu/mg ainl uima
lion ot IWO ul li'

MCk hands evet

I el - lio|X' it last-
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Collegian t olumnim

.h

nterested in Business?
posters

airy Collegian is looking for a new Business Manager and Assistant

business Manager for the spring semester. Great resume builder!

Sophomores/Juniors call 545-3500 or stop by The Dairy Collegian,

downstairs Campus Center.

Needs to possess strong business and communication skills

Si. SURROUND SOUND IN ALL AUDITORIUMS

Tkfcets Online (2) cinentoriuoni
'

M DEAD" MY BK FAT GREEK

WEDDING

illER AND SWEET HOME ALABAMA
EROT I

THE RING

THE SANTA CLAUS 2

TME TRUTH ABOUT

CMARtlf

tHE MOVIE

perati i pointed out in order so ensure mat the

interests ol all ihen customen can be met from lit

tie kid- to college student- to the eldeilv

Posters, a- ilotieeahle a- thev are provide a quick

and ea-v wav fot Others IO learn -.unellimi- ahout an

individual. In general tin pos* n that people ehoo«
>'

I theil interests explained \1 \l K un unde

I I M.i-s freshman who wished In be referred to

• initials,

P. '-let- express the individual who live- in tht

Ik -aid

I ruin a postet one can learn someone - inu«ii

interest, hobbies, and even -tvle ol humc*

\ urding lo \ekroyd, po-iei- can function as great

i «ation starters as vveli

When someone comes into a mom and -

I mmem poster thev might be like I love I iniiiem

I,.. \ikro\d -aid 'Aoila in-tant -unver-alioii
'

^ekruyd also love- posters "thai have a message

. i ,i moral in them." She does nm current)) have am
kind nt -aid poster in her room, hut she wishes she

did a- -he iind- them inspiring. Meanwhile. \1 M K

expressed a love ol "poster- ol people.

In the religious hook titled, h Ihen a ( reatui

WftU '

< vhleh

fol ill

and Healtlv

iti.ui-

SsHliihirx i

I'ollll- OUl

., malhen
. .ill

'

and B i

quest

pk tu

oliiee M

I
,

.

Wh

|i

lite ei ideiiec

km celled *tl

i,i aesthetic

iii

Mil bed
jia-lutli,

naleK'' \- he-

al aeliv Hv -u^h

I,, hum. hi- but

h Ntt

tiii-i puzzling

put attractive

then home Ol

some -i vie ol

musk at home and in iheii cars. Why? ii certatnl) is

use mu-ii I iii the survival ol

- \ l ivn.n art ! el hap- the

he human

isters though. Staces

limaii and psycholog)

-pe'ele-

Sot ev 1 1 von

Bei rial deau. a I Ma
major, explained that she did not like posters became
thev are just replicas ol uthei pietuie- that anyone

else could buy, Bemardeau like- to hang up thing- ol

a more per-oilal nature

"Potters are not mv thing because I i i

up something with more meaning M

example, something someone made l< i m
,i pkrtltfC ol mv laiinlv.

Suident- most eoinnioa^_,»P i '

people suih as <port- plavwi ind

Siime have even notieed In

drinking drugs and sex

Ihe website fot Beyond I hi vVall

hi a ii hc\nii<lthcmill n'liM a poster ston list

ol the top sellli i- Some ul ih

posters eil the movie l>iitv Dancing t

in a halhing -uit. a COO) ol the pamtm,

Night" and V in Diesel showing oil hi- bleep*

Poster- are telaiivelv inexpensive, usiiallv priced

between SIO and S20 There are main postei devoi

ed -tore- SUch a- hevond the Wall al die llamp-liin

Mall. Hob/Ok* Mall, and in downtown Noilhatiipinii

Media I'lav. also located at the Hampshire Mall, sells

po-ters. along with Newhurv Comics in downtown

\mherst. II vem are too la/>. or cannot find what you

want at the store, check nut the World W Ids Web Pot

websites like qlipOtten.com,

I li .. 1 1 a

"Stat i v

*Save $350 Off
Move-In Costs
I )eluxe 2 bedroom apaitinent>

1 Kl E HEAT & HOT WATI K

Ittllv .ippli.iin ed kite he lis

Washefs/dryen available

Pixil. voUeybalL basketball

Minutes frum Umass-Cm free busline

Call Sugarloaf Estates today!

413-665-3856

I 'isitus .if .•.iitiiJr/iiij/i-.-M/i 'jiw

*liniihd Unit ii//i i

?^*'

r.'i'/i';A-f'/i.^';.'^f/'.':'»H<':fi

lllllcl 111

is J ££*<-'

sasV --%•

Bk

i«« AMFRICAN
UNIVFRSITY

o| PARIS
l\w> S week SuniiiKT S»-»«iont

I lime 1 -July 8. 200.*

II Inly 12 \«ifc 14, 200t

lu.i twoek Sessiom
ul I roneh ImnuTsioii

I lunc l-\\mv 25, 2W5
II Inly \2- AuK 1,2003

i liliei Special Piog,nim*

Id HIM 10 him It

Iji 133) I •»<• (>2i> I

,.r in iIk- l.s (30J) 757 <-ttt

-iiunncr ' .,,, 1
1 eilu i\«vi mt' eilii

your Xickef to (Z\\\v\c\

Shenzhen Internship Program

Spend a year teaching English conversation in the top-rated public school system ot Shenzhen

China's economic miracle, a vibrant, modern city of four million adjacent to Hong Kong.

Begin with three weeks of training in Chinese language and in English teaching, with classroom

practice, at Beijing University in August. Then, teach 15 classes per week at a Shenzhen junior-

senior high school September 2003 - June 15, 2004. Optionally continue your study of Mandarin

Chinese with college-credit courses and earn credits in an ESL practicum in Shenzhen.

WHAT YOU RECEIVE

apart!' 1 '

Married cog

St i pet -

! '-'.'

RMB 4 000 bonus

January/^-

YOUR NEXT STEP

For more information, email or phone

I
-versify and train travel from Prof. William O'Donnell. University of Memphis

i
E-mail: chinapgm@cc memphisedu

some meals Shenzhen Phone: 901 678-4584 office 901 857-2930 cell

ditionmg telephone, and TV Or visit our website http//www chinaprogram.org

commodated

;*>< month (approx $425) plus

• iimese New Year in

New Gen Ed

Science Course

"The best course I

ever had."
www.bio.umass.edu/biochem/mydna

No prerequisites.

Check it out online!

Register now My DNA Biochem 100

A-10
,...lllllHU'.l ll'HIl |MU<- 10

their gUMtl il 14 SuithcuMcrn's
lini Gllf uuulc sure that didn't
happen in Lunsccuiive weeks a^ he

rumbled fot a careerbesi live

touchdown?, and 214 yards on \~S

carries en route lo winning the A- 10
OllciiMvc I'laver of the Week
Award.

Gale wa> ipclled on the run by

Anthony Riley, who weiu 144 yards

on lb carries and picked up a score

of his own as the run heaw Hu-kv
offense ran roughshod over one of

the worst lun defenses in l-AA loot-

ball. SL ; totaled ^81) ground yauK
on SS OrrtM and QB Shawn biadv

needed to attempt only I » BMgaj in

the triumph.

The Wildcats went into halftimc

down jusi 24-17. but got sieam-

rolled in the second 30 minules
Siephan Larwk VMM for 159 and a

touchdown on the ground, but the

Nl deleti'-c Mood firm and allowed

just 104 nei ytr4f on the ground

and were the rectpitntl ol -even

UNU lurnovers.

Ihe Huskies can wrap up a share

ot the A 10 title by turning aside

|ML in Brooktinc Saturday l Nil

can still pl.iv spoiler when il licad-

in \tiiinc toi a dale with the Black

Hears.

Avoiding the trap

I -.very veai in the A- 10 H IBIIWIi a

team considered one of llu- lav miles

for the conlereiice title fOSt into

Richmond and comes out on ihe

short end ol an exhausting Spider

victory. Maine needed a win there

this weekend as it continued it- hunt

for the championship and got it.

slipping by Richmond 2114.
Kevin McMahan's 58 yard stoic

with a minute to go in the first halt

proved the game winner a^ the

Black Bear defense clamped down lo

Itave oil the Spider- in ihe linal 51)

minutes. \K Mali.in earned A- 10

Rookie ot tbv Week honors with live

catches lor 125 yards and I pan ol

scores

Ihe Spiders threatened to tie the

game late in the third hut Maine

held on fourth and fo.il at the OfX

to take ovei possesion. Richmond's

SlaiV lull was pkked oil bj

Brandon McGowan on the Black

Hear 27 with I 47 to go. m llu fjniv

Maine did gel some bad new * loi

its linal contest ol the veai ,i> MM
QB lake I aton vvmt down with a

knee iniurv in the ICCOfld Mid did

not return. He went 10 ol 15 fot

I 4l> before fOtaf down and hi- iu
tus lor Saturday is uiKcilain

Ihe Hears host New llanipshire

this weekend wild ihe \ IU lille on

the line while Richmond bead

i

a. loss i he stale fot matchup wiih

\\ illiain and Maiv

Snoo/er of the week
In whal COUM have been a Hap

game fo* Vltttnove the Wildcat!

dismantled the vl«ltin« Rhode htbnd

Ranis 4 5 5 \llet the KOTC WBJ lieil

al lluae in Ihe earlv eoine. il was all

\ illanova is the Ranis handed it ihe

fame hv wav ol seven tumbles, lour

ot which wound up in Nova 't hands

layson Davis managed iust 7 -ol 14

under cental for oni) 7ti yards.

llu Wildcats harelv needed iheir

olleiise 10 show up, and got onlv

249 vatds ol lolal olleiise Brett

Cordon vveni nisi 15 tor- 18. throw

ina toi I/ 1
) vaids and three touch-

down*, goma io sha/ Brown. Brian

White .ii^ Mall C Inl.i

\ illanova heads to Newaik loi I

matchup vvith Delaware! who had

an oil week thi* past weekend Nova

still has a shot SI an at -latge bid 10

the NCAA louinainciii with Its 1 I

overall record i m pl»«i ,U| si io

i m.i^- iMi s.iimdav with a chance

I. H it- second \ III win ol the s t .i

son

Hg^s Skinny is out this

week due to injury.

will return to its right

ful place next week.

LOOKING
TO BUILD

YOUR RESUME?

I 'Ik- Massachusetts Daily Collegian

is looking for highly motivated
i ,

individuals to work as sales

representatives in the advertising

department. Applicants must possess

strong organizational, interpersonal,

and communication skills. Come by

Campus Center Room 1 13 to request

an application today!

WE WANT YOU!

WIRELESS SAVINGS!

SAVE
40.00

Introducing the

Sony Ericsson T61C
The New Look of Reliability

. 69.TT Regular Price

30*00 Mail-in Rebate

* 1 0*00 Instant Rebate

$29.99 Your Cost

• Personalize your phone with

snap-on front and back color

covers and customizable ring tones

• Keep in touch with two-way

text messaging

• Surf the web with ihe five-way

|Oy stick and soft keys

With new 1 year agreement.

Some restrictions apply.

The T61C makes calling fun and easy!

4000
Ni9h,&

Weekend
Airtime Minutes when on *e
America's Choke Networic

Plus

1000 Anytime

Mobile To Mobile

Minutes to oil any of our 30

million customers nationwide on

our national roobie to mobile network

AMERICA*
\CHOO >>

FOR $

300

39

anytime

minutes

QQ monthly
'• access

With 1*2 ywr
agreement

Unlimited nationwide long distance.

No roaming charges coast-to-coast.

All when ailing on the America s Choice" network

nieAnTerica^ChoicenelwanVccwriCwer 250 million i

n the U.S. Network not avatar* in all ana*. Calsplaced <**«)*

thecallrM plan areaawWCVn^CDMAm-riiodeph^
lWMnsl^A^leto^tobie™»avalat*^hrc^JghouttheAlTl^

<&Wireless
www.shopatwireless.com

Hadley Holyoke

322 Russell St. 50 Holyoke Mall

413.587.3248 413.533.2500

Maini's |aw I inJN >>m >n mi iiNttw

HI KyUtiNAMI I "H I III* Al I M Nl lillVI *N1 ^ II 1

Styles by Deborah
I cam ring

Foil Highlights

&
Designer

Haircuts

for Students

$10 off Foils and

Style Haircuts
m ith student II

)

I XI'IKIN |] II M

$5 off

Clipper Cuts
wiih student ID
IXI'IKIS |>/|S/02

Join us for our special

sales event

Friday, November 22nd

ONE DAY ONLY!

BUY
J CLOTHING ITEM

and get an item of equal
or lesser value

50% OFF!

imnnn.nl ConiumirlntormalloniHIght&wMkMd hour*: Mon-Frl.9:01pm-5:5«am Sat 12am-Sun 11 59pm

Sfi&»KtS«i35*

'

rb eariv ,p,mina,ion ,ee appl,es ^f cr^" tsv 'SKw Unused allowances lost Mobile to mobile call!.depleted by caIs made du

KiSwT na I rartels Geooniphic and other restrictions apply See brochure and sales rep.eseni.. .

University of

Massachusetts

UMA"iMYW
Campus Center • Phone: (413) 545-2619

www.tunass.bkstr.cotn
*[)oes not np|ily lo sale Hems tegiilai ixicod

merchandiso only Not valid wtlh any olhet ollet |
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TltUs.

I iroup*

ihb

lis in.tki

(tin -.ji-.ii-.inu > .' s \ with

I
It

Ml

I

APARTMENT KW
R! \'T

, imnents. -

'tllK tils

I Vl .11!'

I in -.it

1 IV a

• Sti f h\ . 1

boom Full B.«tl.,'

kit*. la-n, living mom/
Dining Aiea I

m nth Puffton Village

utilities include. < ill

!.>n 549-1601

lerland 2 hedn *'m

• 'inn at\ bus

itiliriei

iru luJed available

inuiio.li.iteK I
>~. h) \l

iOOrYMovc-
-1-

1 keluxc 2 bed*

.1 utiiu tu- 1 Kl 1

HI \! SvHOI
IK lull. ,n l.

inceJ kitchens

W islu r- vlni 1- i\. . ill
-

•hu r.H,i. UuaK.ii.

!• risketKil] Minm
11, I- . In tnv

I u>lu 1 .ill Sugulad

I states today! 41 t-

(uii- W56 \ l>ll Us .It

I'll • itlM.ltlMl '111

limited iini' '! 1

\|. I , Reni I

I >r»Ri ''
I 4 hi

itntii 1,'u. i

.'
Ij lltllH. III- 111 111 M !-(.

h 'i 11 iii R 'in tvdn « 'in

in. 1 5 U 1I1. « in 1 nil

kiulu n, I'likniL'. Iu.it-

lll!_' IIkIuJi-iI, l.lllllillA

1 ,1 ilm $1400 and

51500 41 3 563 1888

Rimers Falls 2 * bed-

n •• in i|i- Quarkv lay-

1 hi s
> ime new \\> iod

tL « >rs and lots of cl< «-

its. 25> )0 niiniit.

I Massur NoHti -

with heat 433-3922

Sunderland J FVdriMm

corner unit on but

route (620 utilities

included available

immediately $7-9912

Bcmdywim Apts.

\ m I rasing 1 XJ bed

t. h .in ipes 1 eases begin

\.-\. 1 lee, I. in "i I eb

I list 11 .tin ,
(trst h

i. Set them white they

List

Stup K
,.!,.. II S49-0600A*
about one month inc.'

Pun. h.isim.' 1 new 1

1

used ^ . ir ' I l.i\ mil: \"iii

i .11 repaired.' I v • \ • u

km » yi 'in legal rights!

( , .urn t tin Student

& rvtces( jffice,

I iiii|mi- ( . nut.

545 :

1
.

t.l Rangei Pk ku|

nded cab and fmir

wheel drive All 1 prions

wn nice 1
. mdirion

585 12 9103

] > Nissan 240SX

1 . mpe 1 T^k 5speed ( hi

I n,l Sporty $3000

ht.nK 546-0337

94 Men Sable Wagon

Well-maintained, Runs

Kreat. Reliable. 2200.

BO 549-7455

Winter Break

Employment B.trnes

c* \ohIc .it IV .stun

I imersitv. Help us pre-

p.uv tur the upcoming

HflMICSf Needed:

1 ashlers, Shelven,

1 iist.«iin.-t Sen ice,

I'lii 'ins Flexible slutts

(20.30.40* hnpei

week) starting

December 16*«

l.iiiu.iiv 25* Store lis

Cl iint, lonvemcnth

lot iuJ in Kenmore So,

un.ki the v 1 1 u'> 1

s i""

unMBTAkV •-
1'

( 11. 1 n line. Miii our

representatives 1 let

:
,,J

ot ^ at the

1 !ampt»( enter

l 1 'IK iMIIs*.- nr 1. ill 1 Hit

1 111111.111 Rest mrce I \-pi

ax617 236-7488u I

M.ii

tut more in£

Rurtendet Positions

make up to $300/ ^luii

Nil 1 experience required

i m 11 ( bllege I'
'lv I-

BOO-806-0084 Ext

1525

Wanted Sprit

Summer Interns must

he rebels, innovati es,

dissenters, seeking lead*

ership . lUtside the h ix

Average Pa^ J9.300

413-549-3746

Part-Time Intemshrp

Ad Sales, PR,

Distribution. Well Paid

Flexible Hours. E-mail

ucal@rjendnet.com

with 'Intern' in subject

line

Politics Got You

Down! c It in Water

Act is hiring t,'r.iv«roots

. 'ii,Miii:ers to help hold

poll in. tans .u untable!

\V'i irk 1 m environmen-

tal/ pubtk health cam

psUgns. Join .1 winning

team and fight 1. 1 pro-

gressive causes you

believt in S K5 uk •

K mus vv bene v ill

today!!! 413-584-983

Interview 11 |g \. iw!! R.H

I k'liJ.iv I lelp and win

... Break Work $15.50

l\tse \ppt in mil hus\

customei Sen ice and

sales departs I'l II

ilex ( oiulili.ins \|>pl\

Stan V rWoi After

iiiv.ls 781 890 :•

617-323-345(

Attn UMASS
Srudents 1 kiliday break

11. .1 e\i iting! M.ik.

-' .tin 1 ish, Buikl \. .111

Resume and w ik n it 1

. Mir Nu.letit team ( ••II

( V apply online. 7 s I
-

7667 (Metrowest)

617-323 K56(Biwton

( il\ ) WWW W mtel-

hreakwurk.com

Nov. :i.:i.v:is(iR-|,st

day to ipph to the

Student I egal Services

c )fftce .iK'iit .1 spring

2003 internship! ( lei

hands-on experience in

the fcgal field. Work

direct h with attorneys

and clients, Earn up kj

1 5 undergraduate cred-

its. No experience in

the legal profession

required training pro-

vided * . 'in.kt the

Student Legal Services

( Jrtvee today: 545-l L>°5,

922 l
' iinpus t enter

r\anenders needed. No

experiet k e net easary.

I IIIMI) I. SkV'd.lS.

I ill B66 291 -1884 ew
i 1

Banendct rralni

Meeded J25O.00aday

porential L»e.il posi-

nons BOO 293 »85
e\t i|6

R -KKIM

L(¥ kefs I . -r Kent

Fall leaf cleanups done

cheap. Call Nate for a

tree estimate. 259-1312.

Pregnant? Need help.'

Call Birthright of

Amherst area tor free

testing and ajjlfimrr

549-1906

On Bus Route 1

Bedroom Available

Winter sV Spring (tn>

two) 2 Bedroom

Available ti >r summer.

Call 256-1981).

itci

"Niidem

I mi 'i

RvXWII-ORRI \I

Mill Valley Estates 2 &
1 ix-dr. « 'ins Available

11. i\\ ,it 's^Tt Si ISO

253-7377

RiX>M\1\II \V Will

Iv nniini.ite for Mnyle

u hitli > ^T^/ mo w/

heal in
1

iittti .n 2 bed-

r< i. .in w/ male under-

Li ids starts i.in. Inquire

I. 'hn.it 549-0794 or

jhurgt ss@edlab-

in.nl.i s.umass.edu

Air T.ixi, tr;ins|xin.ition

in/out oj Northampton

Airport to sour destina-

tion. L &i E Air

Chatter, (401) 524-

1697

fuirly Spring Break

Speciah! ( ancun &.

Jamaica From $429!

Free Breakfast, Pinners

Cx Drinks! Award

Winning ( J< impany

!

( iroup Leaden Free!

l
:
li >rida V.icati. His from

SI 49!

Springhreaktravel.com

l-8ai-678-6386

ALTERNATIVE

SPRING BREAK
Atlanta, Cherokee,

Holyoke, Mashpee,

Mississippi IVlta Email:

kh@som.umass.edu

SPRING BREAK
CHEAP!!! Call Logan

(413)210*5778

«AT LAST!! Spring

Break!!** BxH>k Now..

. . . Free Me.ih, ['.titles

1^ l>mks. 2 Free tri|ss.

Sunspl.ishtours.Loin 1-

B0TM26-7710

***SPR1NC BREAK
BLOWOUT*** Book

blow!! Free Me.ih and

Parties Party withMTV
sunsplashtours.com I-

800-426*7710

Epicurean T mrs Spring

Bieak 1-800-231-4 run

www.epicuRRean.o m

Act Fast! S.nv $$$,( let

Spring Break

Dtacour&iL.l-888-

TH1NK-SLJN(1-8SN

S44-OS7S dept 2626) /

NsVVU.spritl^l'l i li

eounts.eoin

Egg l^onors Needed,

non-smokers. IX mors

Ages 21-^2. Genen »us

compensation paid. For

more information con-

tact Robert Nichols,

Esq, (781) 769-6900.

r HSC N

. Network

"\

... CB.S- /
l

NESS
Fm Sj«,rrf. NciKink

. I'PS , 1

1

HSt .N flm 11111

Wh : H
I

P." (. >ui.lp tiinnncl

SO*. 61

. ABC/ 40

.... NBc 22

- 11. .1 Channel

. 1 l*u„

'X'etirhtr C1unii.-I

I rarriini. I Ti.,nit.-I

Chmncl
a 4.

1

i hnnn,-!

L.RftlTlt

. i.NN
i.

hi :

( Ml

.. rss

. MTV'
. . ..VH-1

TN"T

. TBS
. E' EntrmiinnKrii

4 Sci-Fi 1 hnnn.-l

1 .l'«ifi IV

NkI. .,. Nil.

. xmirtly < cnni!

1 MM Nriw. rV

->li.>» N«v». H
rv L.1..1

H )X lv.mil\

,

fflimim.C

Col«s*TVNK«ffl

1 MAN.'
, I'.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
Want to place an advertisement in the Classifieds section?

Simply fill in the information below and stop by at the The Daily Collegian, 113 Campus Center Baserru •. it UM,i<

Client:

Date(s) to run:

Total days

Date: Payment. 2 days in advance by Visa, MC, check or cash

Headline:

Words x rate PAYMENT

Special Heading ($2.50 extra):

3.

4.!

aa a

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING CORY
LI

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaE

_ a

a

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

Stut lent rate: 20 cents/word per dav ,
Non-student rate: 50 cents/word poi d;\\

Headings
Activities

•Announcements
•Apartment for Rent
•Auto for Sale
•For Sale
•Lost & Found
•Happy Birthday
•Room for Rent
•Instruction
•Room Wanted
• Services
•Summer Sublet
•To Sublet
•travel
•Wanted
•Wanted to Rent
•Employment
•Entertainment

TV Li st in*

corning: soon.
to a Classifieds page near you.
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College Ruled By J. P. Fowi m
~

T

Get Fuzzy By Pakhy ( k>NI • v

MsjsrrWtMC 6AD ^BOUT Y00' Y NO, NO. SOtfiY,

This ft K Ui*. SW C* I MAN Hes
tOU. IXlOt rT'& fKtMsiN' / BCeM BeWGi

9CH06IHK *a PAY
AND WtS SUtPy

College Ruled By J I' FoVU»

•r « tvcvvie 4 k»^t V •esw «/e«^ wiJJi

Get Fu;:z\ Bv Hakbi C i iSl.hY

4

w.
\ & )

SM

If /I

/

J^2~~ ^^t
hiV

Quote «.>t the I>i»y

•• It's a great thing when you realize you

still have the ability to surprise yourself.

-American Beauty
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Horoscopes We need daily

comics! If you are

interesteti please

call 545-1509

and ask for the

Comics Editor for

more information.

s('ORPK) (Oct. 22-Nov,

21 ) You're \er> like!) to

discover just what you're

made of today and how you

compare to the competition.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22

Dec. 21) Arrangements

you are working on may

amount to more of an

expense than you had

expected today.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 -Jan.

19) - Much deserved recog-

nition will come ><nir way

today but this is no reason

to let up.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb.

18) You must look at the

world around vou from a

realistic perspective.

PISCES (Feb. 1M-March20)

You'll be accommodating

to your friends and support-

ers, and you'll give those

w ho do not agree with you

the benefit of the doubt.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)

You'll be receiving mes-

sages of every kind through-

out the day. and you mustn't

make the mistake of taking

things too literally.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)

You'll enjoy a renewed and

healthier perspective today.

as a result of a highly valu-

able opportunity.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20)
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Reggae Night

KV^ Fear Nuttin Band
I

v
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A'- ^^ Irish Seisiun

I^ Few and Far Between \

(Jazz and Bluegras*) ..
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Start Your Own I radition (1 r, 1. in 1. "i

ACROSS
1 f arm structure
5 Wide yawn
9 Not burning
11 scnwiiwittM

James —
1 5 Auttior — Wiesel
1 tj March composer
1 7 Burger go-wllh

(? wds )

19 Navajo dwelling
?0 Fury
21 ISU location
?? Untidy
23 Desert satan
25 Ticket pnee
26 Beat I'm field

2/ Heeds the alaim
(? wds )

30 Continental divider

33 Shouled
34 Thicken
3G DC figures
37 Forest refuges
.IB 1 len Shan range
vi - Girls"
40 Flaky
a i Vast chasm
42 Head palms
44 Harper or Majors
4b Internet fan
46 Spa offering
50 FTaywright — Rice
5? Showroom Item
53 Bngol partnoi
54 infill,.) brick

55 Occupation m
Alaska (2 wds )

s/ F ragrant shrub
5B Upscale choose
59 Knowing lOOS
60 Secret supply
61 Pouches
62 Orinoco I inw

singer

DOWN
1 rundamnnUl

You're spending too much

time safeguarding your own

reputation at this time.

CANCER (June 21 -July 22)

If it's affection you're

after, you may have it today.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)

The subtle, detailed approach

will surely win the day.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

You may view this day as a

lucky one in some respects.

but in others you'll have to

work harder than usual.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 21)

You'll be thinking big

thoughts today and getting in

touch more firmly with your

own destiny.
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3

Socrates forum
Direct
elsewhere

4 Beauty- salon
item

5 Kind of measles
6 LlFO passenger
7 Tie holders
8 Startled cry
9 Worked at a

theater
10 Hodeo gear
1

1

Carries wearily
12 'By Iovm 1

(2 wds )

13 Sur»battiti

18 Bette or Miles
77 Compels
24 Leather

punches
25 Sprite
27 Scribble
28 I ike gargoyles
29 Green veggies
30 Web site addf

31 Coral ridge
32 Lhasa —
33 Supply a banquet
35 Lily, to Piorrc
37 Powerful beam
38 I nr ia'. and

Burrows
40 Impforo
41 t arly moralist
43 Ballroom

numbers
44 Shop macl lilies

46 Harmoni' N I

sound
47 Burns partner
48 Like caramel
49 Surplus
50 Revise
51 Old Kinks aong
52 Dtshnctivi m
54 lin«.i»r an<l (inrn

55 An nlln ammo
56 Sr»m« MM
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Today's D.C. Menu
lull ^-H-Jhift /in limn iii/i.iiiuiliim.

LUNCH

Cream of Spinach Soup

American Chop Suey

Cajun Lightning Chicken

Beans & Rice

(vegan)

Ravioli Alfredo

(vegetarian)

DINNER

Cream of Spinach Soup

Turkey Cutlet

Roast Beef

Madras Tofu Curry

(vegan)
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NCAA picture clears up in A* 1
By Mall Br.nlv
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Conference Overall

Maine b-2 9-2

Northeastern 6-2 9-2

Villanova 5-3 8-3

Massachusetts 5-3 7-4

William and Marj 5-3 6-4

Delaware 4-4 6-5

Hofstra 4-5 5-6

lames Madison 5-5 5-6

Richmond 5-5 5-7

New Hampshire 2-6 5-7

Rhode Island 1-7 5-8
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•11 uncalled, reMltinf in a

turnuvei on down*, and < failure lo throw the hall

ij thwarted the Maroon and White. Ryan
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Maroon and White the conferen automatic hid
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Hitter) doe mi' I repeal itxclt

I.1-1 week the New Hampshire Wildcats played
host to .1 team In the driver's ieai 10 ihe conference
championship in 1 Ma*? and the) prompt!) dispatched

theii guest « 51 14 Northeastern 's Mm dak- made
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Offensive weekend for HE
Hv Matt Brady
1 nl I K.IAN Si mi

\ week and a hall ago. two teams bat-

tled to a l-o defensive decision in Orono,
Me, In a game where both teams lound
goals tough to come by.

It lueiks like both Maine am
Massachusetts were happy to sei

jerseys other than those the) facet

on Nov. 9. the two teams eom
btned for 25 goals in lour gamei
this weekend
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Ending the hibernation

Ihe Maine offense had been
somewhal dormant entering this

weekend, averaging a respectable.

but undet pet•forming, lour goals

per game. Looks like someone
woke the snoozing beast,

The Black Hears put up I 5 goals in a

pair ol games in Beantown, taking a \ital

lout points jn liockev East. Six second*
period goals spelled victory for Maine
against Northeastern on Friday, and Mm
Howard proved solid enough in goal to

staj awake foi the remainder of the H 2

\ KtolA .

Six players had multiple point nights as

15 ol the 18 Maine skaters tallied points.

I UC8S I aw son led all skaters with two
goals, while Cameron I >all and flK Rookie
ol the Week Greg Moore netted a goal and
an .issjs| apiece and Cliff Loya, Martin
Kariya and Tro) Barnes each had a pair of
<|ss|s|s

"ihe ne\t night. Maine had to lace pre-

h'umiii Favorite Boston I niversit) at Walter
Brown Arena, where it prompth Upended
the home squad with a 7 5 victory, I ranci*

Naull and Todd lackson had two goals and
an assjsi cash to move Maine to a perfect
5-0-0 in conference this season. The
Icrriers lell into a tie for third in the con
ference, as the) have posted just sj\ points

this season.

The Black Bears chased BL netmindei
Sean I ields from the game midwav through
the second, when he allowed his filth goal

ol the night. The junior turned aside just

I 2 shots on the night

Maine hosts New Hampshire I rida) In 1

kev pre break game for bolh teams

Not the (rapping Minutemen
Massachusetts' struggles to score and

excellent defense coming into the weekend
made one visiting member ol the media ask

it the Minutemen had returned to playing

the trap Utilised hv former L Mass Head
t oach loc Mallen.

the Maroon and While showed the gen

tlematl j 11 -
1 how wrong ho had

Ken In putting up -is goals on

hool I Mass l owell.

I 1 <_ -hin, ui Stephen Werner
notched two goals and two assists,

while sophomore Greg Mauldin
added a pair ol goals and an .issi-i

ol his own for the Minutemen to

put ,iw as the Rivei I law ks.

. Wind was solid between
the pipe- lot the home squad,
turning aside 28 ol 5 1 shots I Ml
nettninder Dominic Smart had his

struggles at the other end ol the

ice. allowing live shots to Find u

home while stopping just 14 Minuteman
offerings.

Saturdav was slight!) tougher lor the

Minutemen. having to pla) catch up lor

near!) the entire game and then holding oil

a barrage ol LMI chances to a 4 5 win at

TsongaS Arena. With the win. the Maroon
and White claimed the Alumni Cup. given

to the winner ol the season series between
the two schools, and I Mass Head Coach
Don "Tool" Cahoon posted his 200th
career v ictorv .

The line ol lim Turner. Chris Capinn
and Mike Warner scored three goals ami
picked up lour assists on the night, with

Warner putting home the game-winner at

12:21. Winer again proved strong down
the stretch, stopping 51 of 54 I Ml oiler

ings.

the Minutemen also broke .senior I d

McGrane's It 1 game point streak and
dropped the Rivet Hawks to 0-o in the con-

ference I owell laces Bl Thursdav in its

last chance to pick up points before the

winter break Ihc Minutemen host lona on

Fnursda) before heading to I Nil for a kev

game on Sundav

Ragles scoop up rivals

IIk top team in the conference and in

the Country, Boston College, went into last

weekend- matchup with Bl untarnished in

the conference and came out in the -,uin.

condition

Ihc I agles matched into Wallet brown
Arena and look a 5 2 decision OVCI ihc

lenieis on I 1 idav night to icmain unde-
feated on the year, Ihe terriers scored
first, when |ohn Cronin put home a goal at

72^ of the first. But 22 seconds later,

lustin Dziama converted .1 Ned Havern
rebound and the I agles never trailed in

scoring the game's next two goals

lim Kelleher allowed just cine more BU
shot to lind the back ol the cage, making
50 s;nes on 52 shots. Ihe performance
earned the senior 111 Defensive Plaver of
ihc W eek honors.

Iheu last night featured a battle for the

ages, with No. I BC taking on No. 2 UNI I

at Conte I orum.
The two teams needed more than 60

minutes to settle ihe affair, and the
Wildcats came awav with a 5-2 victory
when Sean Collins netted his second goal of
the game 5: 1 5 into the extra session.

Ihe game featured a skirmish jn which
BC's Patrick laves (spearing) and CNH's
Colin Hemingwa) (fighting) were thrown
out of the game.
LNH goaltender Mike Avers went down

with an injurv in the \ ictorv. and his status
is uncertain lor the weekend.

Whal vaunted offense?

Providence walked into the Whittemore
Center with one of the top offensive trios

in the nation in Peter Fregoe. |ohn
DiSalvatore and Devin Rask.

I ooks like I NH didn't care. Avers made
24 s;ives and delenseman Mick Mounse)
posted a goal and an assist to lead the
Wildcats, who are second in both Hockey
I as| and the nation. Freshman nettninder
Bohbv Goepfert made 5b saves, 19 in the
first period, as the Providence defense.
which has been questionable at best this sea-

son, tailed to show up until it was loo late.

Providence plays a critical home-and-
home series with Merrimack this weekend.

Conference Overall

WLT Pts.

5 I I 11

"5 I 10

3 6

New Hampshire
Boston College

Maine
Providence 3 3 6
Boston University 3 5 6
Massachusetts 5 3 6
Northeastern 14 13
Merrimack 13 2
I Muss. I owell 6

WLT
7 I 2

8 1 1

8 I 1

3

3

4
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5
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Lombardi addresses SGA

l HANlH IOB l.llMHAKIH xMMUIssts III) SuiXNI llOVERNMENI \ssi H I A I l< >\ Mini I IIIMi.lt

Iv ist, in ts a flagship < sMi'i s xi i as i Moii t
s \u i i is,, in tin Cam pi s Center

I |s, I Mi in i>.\\ INi IU \s| s \NO l III 11 I 1 1(1

By Kristin Shrewsbury
l i '1 I II.IAN >IAI>

Chancellor |ohn V. I.ombardi answered questions

on budget cuts, the fight for union pa) increases and

the possibility of UMatS Boston becoming a future

flagship school at last night's Student Government
Association senate meeting

Members of the Senate and I xecutive Cabinet

questioned Lombardi on a number of issues and con

cems. Iximbardi considered budget cuts and funding

for the University ol Massachusetts at Amherst a top

priority and encouraged student input to changes

they would like to sec on campus.

"I'm delighted to be inviled and grateful to be

here tonight," I.ombardi said. 'We're focused on a

lot of issues and our main importance is student lite

and academic programming and faculty. You know
and I know that the financial situation here is not

ideal and it's a significant problem and the state sen

ate sent us love notes with budget cuts in them.

We re really trying to rebuild faculty and look at the

overall student environment and put classes and fac-

ulty back in the L niversity."

Senate members questioned the administration

and how thev hope to attain more funding for the

University. Questions further arose as to whether or

not Lombardi supported the unions and their fight to

get their promised pay increases thai the State of

Massachusetts had promised them.

"We have plans for more private funding and

we've developed a loundation and it will have a

hoard ol select members. I undraising is a highh pro

lessioual business and we feel thai this loundation is

the vehicle to make things happen." Lombard) s,nd

1 nion contracts need to be funded so our goal is to

get the state to fund them so that thev can get their

money
I.ombardi further explained thai, despite con

cems over the unions' presentation and light for

funding of their contracts, he supports and encour-

ages their fight.

"It may not be in a style that people like, but peo-

ples salaries were cut and they have a right to be

pissed oil.' I omhardi said "I'm not in favor ol ranti-

ng and raving, but il thev were told their salaries had

been cut and thev were ok with that I'd lx- worried.

The core message here is that thev should lund the

contracts,"

Senators questioned rumors that L Mass Boston

may be the next flag ship school as they are undergo-

ing construction to place residential halls on their

campus. I omhardi responded hv explaining that he

could not see I Mass Boston Ixvoming a new Hag

ship University at all.

"Not a snowball's chance in hell." I omhardi said.

"Boston is a good campus and they have an aggies

sive chancellor, but thev ate trving to create a cam-

pus in an urban area. We are a commonwealth
University and we play in a different league and we
don't see any competition with I Mass Boston."

In addition to Lombard] 's presence at last night's

Senate meeting, three motions were presented to the

Senate A motion presented hv the Select Commitlee
on Public Saletv requested the .ippiov.il o! an OfMSt

forum on publk saletv and resident hall bulletins.

Ihe Senate passed the forum, which is set to take

place on Dee. 3 at 4 p.m. in the Campus Center, and

a public saletv bulletins bill unanimouslv.

Questions arose regarding a motion calling loi

the PVTA transit system to revoke their decision to

stop miming buses along I raternitv Row and North

\ basgje on I hursday, Friday and Saturdav nights

lite buses stopped sen ice at the two stops altei

10 p.m. on those nights and have bv-passed the two
stops throughout the temesta as a result ol safet)

concerns within the PVT v

The motion was sent back into committee for fur-

ther research.

A final motion was presented to the Senate

regarding the wording ol the policies and procedures

hand book for Campus Activities. The motion
requested that the Campus Activities handbook state

that students have up to 4^ hours to submit their

contracts lor events to be signed. Hie handbook cut

rentlv stales that contracts must lx* submitted at a

minimum of six weeks in advance.

After a failed attempt to table the motion back

into committee, the Senate passed ihe motion.

"I thought tonight went great, and I'm verv happy

thai Chancellor Lombardi answered questions ami

showed us what kind of leader he is." said Speaker

Han Saunders.

Senate votes to 'protect' U.S.
IK Jesse j. Holland

ASSOCIATIM Pl<l ss

WASHINGTON (AP) - Winding down the

107th Congress, the Senate approved ihe largest

government reorganization since World War II

in hopes of helping prevent another Sept. 1 1
-

tvpe attack. But the months long effort may have

been just a warm-up for a bigger battle to come:

getting the new Homeland Security Department

up and running.

"Setting up this new department will take

time, but I know we will meet the challenge

together." a jubilant President Bush said after

the Senate, nearing adjournment for the year,

voted 90-9 on Tuesday to authorize the new

Cabinet agency.

On a day that gave Bush a number of deci-

sive legislative victories, the president hailed the

bill as "landmark in its scope."

"The United States Senate voted ovewhelm-

ingly to better protect America and voted over-

whelmingly to help people find work," Bush said

at a news conference Wednesday in Prague.

Czech Republic, referring to bills creating the

new department and bolstering businesses with

terrorism insurance. "I want to thank the mem
bers of the United States Senate for working

with this administration to do the right thing for

the American people."

Speaking with Senate the Republican leaders

from Air Force One as he flew to NATO meet

ings in Europe, the president said the Senate's

work "ends a session which has seen two years

worth of legislative work which has been very

productive for the American people."

Light Democrats and independent Sen.

lames leffords of Vermont voted "no" on the

homeland security bill, which merges 22 diverse

agencies with combined budgets of about $40

billion and which employ 170.000 workers. It

will be the largest federal reorganization since

the Defense Department was created in 1947,

But the battles over the department are jusi

beginning. Il will take months for the new
agency to get fully off the ground. And a budget

stalemate continues to block most of the extra

money for domestic security enhancements both

political parties want for the federal fiscal year

that began Oct. I

.

On top of that, many senators were not

happy with the final version of the bill and said

they would work to make changes next year.

"I have no doubt that next year we will back

addressing the shortcomings thai arc in this

bill." said outgoing Senate Majority Leader Tom
Daschle. DSD.

But Republicans cheered the bill's passage,

saving it was better to have a final product than

to keep trying to amend this legislation this year

"The terrorists arc not going to wait for a

pnx'ess that goes on days, weeks or months."

said Sen. Trent Lott. R-Miss . who will he next

year's Senate majoritv leader.

The Senate also:

Sent Bush a bill making the government the

insurer of last resort for terrorist attacks, with a

maximum annual tab to taxpayers of $90 billion.

The vote was 86- 1 1

.

-Voted 55-44 to approve I S District Court

ludge Dennis Shedd lo be an appeals court

judge.

-Sent Bush a measure keeping federal agen-

cies open through |an. 1 1 . needed due to unfin-

ished spending bills.

-Used voice votes to approve about I 50 land

and water bills. They i. eluded a bill sent to the

House extending lot three scars the Call ed pro

ject. aimed at restoring the Sacramento-San

loaquin Delta, which provides watei lor drink

ing and irrigation lot much of the stale

The 1 07th Congress isn't ollluallv finished

yet. Hie Senate was to meet again Wednesday,

with no voting planned. 'Hie House was to meet

Friday to give final, voice-vote approval to small

changes the Senate made in the homeland secu-

rity bill before sending it to Bush for his signa-

ture.

Most senators lied Washington on Tuesday,

cleaning out their desks and saying goodbye to

departing members like 99-year-old GOP Sen.

Strom Thumnmd of South Carolina, as well as

GOP Sens, lesse I lefans ol North Carolina, Fred

Thompson of Tennessee. Bob Smith of New
Hampshire and Phil Gramm of tevis.

Some Democratic senators were on their way
out as well, including Sens, lean Carnahan of

Missouri, Robert Torricelli of New lersey and
Max Cleland of Georgia, all of whom either lost

re-election campaigns or did not run.

Cleland. who lost his legs and an arm In

Vietnam, used a variation on Gen Douglas

McArthur's famous farewell that "old soldiers

never die. they just fade awav" in his final Senate

speech,

"This old soldier is not going to lade awav. but I

will lake my battles to another front." Cleland

said lo Senate applause,

Completion of the homeland security bill

ended a tOpsy-tUTV) odvsscv for legislation that

started inching through Congress nearly a vear

ago against Bush's will, onlv to hv hint oiler his

own version alter momentum became unstop

pable.

Democrats resisted Bush's hill because il

restricted labor rights of the new department's

workers But manv ol them reversed course aftei

their Flection Dav loss ol Senate control was

attributed partly to the homeland, security fight

"This is ;i substantial accomplishment, a his

toric da) in the age of insecurity we've entered,"

said Sen. loseph I iebennan. D C onn . one ol

many authors ol homeland security legislation

* it * * it 11.21.02

UMPD arrests

suspect in late

September rape
By Dm I BBBstJas

( o| I II. I IS >1 M I

iniveisity ,.t Massachusetts
Police arrested a student late last

week without Incident lor the

alleged rape ot a woman In s

Southwest residence hall

According lo I MPD spokesman
|im Lyons, lame- \ Moore. 21 ol

48 Whitncv St in Boston wa-
arrested and charged in relation lo

ihe Incident, Which occurred on
Sepl 2^ this yea I

I volts said that rape was not

reported previousl) in the police log

oi otherwise because it same about

iu a roundabout «,n
"It s .ui acquaintance tape situa

lion '

I volts .,ih|

Ilu- woman did not report ihc

rape Immediately, according to

I vons. "it litst came to out atten

ti..n Oct 6," he said

Since then, t mpd detectives
have been actively investigating the

case. "Interviews and evidence has

been gathered With the arrest the

basic preliminary investigation is

done, I vons said Ihe ^ase is -till

open. Until the court process ( s

complete, It's not over."

I vons gaid that alcohol was a

fac tor in the incident.

I his is the second tape reported

on campus this \e.u I arhei in the

semester, a lemale in C hadhourne
Hall reported that she was sexually

assaulted in Rrst floor bathroom at

a hem I 4:50 a.m.

In thai Incident, the victim told

police that she was grabbed from
behind while in the bathroom and

assaulted by a man in black ski

mask, the resident reported thai

she was eventually able to elude her

attacker and escape to her room.
According to Lyons, the woman
immediately called I MPD and
reported the incident.

Ihc attacker in that incident is

described as a tall, very thin male
dressed in black clothes. Because ol

the ski mask, the victim was not

able to get a look Bl the attacker's

lace.

Since the attack, the UMatS

I kte* live* I ed a

sketch •
I ere look

ing to question vutli a possible con
net. non to the Incident but do
arrest) have been made at this time
l MPD -nil considei Ihc uvc open
l voi iii.it anyone with Infot

matioii related lo ihe attask call the

buieau at 545 Of

Sev et ,i .. \i s| to

contact l Ma
: » ell I ip k

s.hi be emailed to I Mas- poli

uni pdma i l*J ad m i n u ma -

phoned hi lo ihe anonymou* t Mass

police tip* |me ,,i J

I as| seal In . I apt * wet

ed on samput
\ Woman in lohtl QUHIC) \dain-

lower reported that two men KMI-
ally assaulted hei at around 6 a m
on Sundav Mas 5 \,o ijili;' 10

police reportii the woman t(

that on her w.iv hack Itom tin bath

loom, two men hanging around in

the hallwav pushed hei into her

dorm room I ne ol the

men held hei do* n a ihci

sevtially assaulted hei

Ihc men tied the roufl .lining

when she began li old

ing io l MPD safety alert pub
lished 81 ihe lime ol the iiuidenl

In a separate Incident on \pril D<.

three men allegedly attacked a

woman at aiound It' p.m ileal the

line \it- Cenlci and -exuallv

assaulted her

On Ovt 22 2001. two women
reported being assaulted Bl the

"maze" neai McGuirk Alumni
Stadium. Police arretted and
charged three suspects in the case

alter pulling over a vehicle on Route

9 thai matched the description of a

vehicle at the scene ol the crime

The University provides several

resources to help victims cope with

sexual assault Ihe I \ civ woman's
Centei in Nelson House oilers 24

hour counseling with a rape hotline

• il 545 0*00
Ihe I Mast police department

also oilers ;) 24-hour hotline at 54 5

2677 thai can be used a« a stepping-

stone to relet victims who request

help lo counselors, officers, oi other

professionals.
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BvM.irk Oslrott

In ihc (kit pan oi .1 iu.' pan k\tuiv nari». nikkui phyw
cist I )t IVrw/ IIiukHiIhiv prevented hi- documentary lilni.

"I'dki^tdn ,md India I ndei the Nuvkai Shadow* ,ii the

KlllvU' SdlUUl Hi M.III.I^VIIIl'lll W-k'ul.iv I'UMIIIf

Houdbhu) .1 profeMur ,ii Islamabad'* Ouiad e \/ain
t. imelMls. is kiii'wn lm lit- w.iik in .11111 nu. k'.n .kIimmii ,i~

well .i» Hii advocate) in Pakistan India rejnonal peace
ll.nnihiuis ul>u worked ,1 s ,i visitini: prolessoi for schools

including the- MaMachuurtH Institute i>i kvhiniliip and
C.inu-L'k-AIlIIuii l rtivertiry The documentary prmtited to toil

night'* audience wm filmed three montha before the vpi 1 1,

2iXH .iitavk> i.H the Untied Slate*. I Umtii'tins hefieving thai

knue ii 1 lv loo important tv>i lectures onK. expressed the .hili

«.ult \ In making such .1 docunwniarv.

'We uwUed to show the peopft HMttefhtng tanpfafe,* ha
-.H.l wmething more otk-uiw than what we could create In

words

lccordin# lu floodhho*,, the iln.uiiH.nuin was partkulari)

Ifortu 11 us»k linn and hi*

i.>m 11. • 'iiiiik- vuuiim .il

d found inn that we
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Pukistan. but ii.iin thi n

l . 'ininuni... 111. hi be

hi. laid li authorities

were w uikin^ .in 1

things un Jilliviilt 1.

According i. Hoodbho\. iciiiioii between I'.iki^i.m and
I'i.Ii.i had ivached ui luHne what

laisidered lu K » militan »h controlled

K.i-linin u>'i,.n \l 1l1.1i tin

iiiiili.it! tniop* Mood e\eball-i . hul 11 *eupmi»

Id K utili/,.1 !h '• 'i \

i ahuut vuh
rhe ducumcrUan inttialh elaburati icral icsue* mr-
u.iindiiif uiKk.ii H.n mi. I I.ik i described the politic! thai

caused the South Vxiannuclcui «tan

\vv«.i.liii)i iii the documentary, aftet ill. atonik nuing ul

l.il'.nii.^ vine-- lltruahima and VafAsaki Italians like francc,

Hi 11. mi. China, and a resent < m ise.l foi

iuvk-ai ICi.liliiiliij.'\ I11.i1. 1 smiIi (Ik .n.l ul llii I . ii.i.l.i

had begun to pur«ue this techiwi I

lv .1 step forward in H .i» .1

^.'.ii.sl MK iJ'ilf l i ;ll!. Imi! ,
I

.

X.iiiiii.il R.iniu Rmnas. this «j- ,1 p
It .imilim.' has wni-ciKii 11 was tl itua

ti 1 -.ml Kaniiiv in llnKlhhirt* dovUll

_UHH ul ihc 1

,m lound out about li ultei the

1
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1
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India -Ih.i itm.il in m the

i II il P.lkl'I.Ul I. ' .1111

li* uiiMiian al>i> ernphusized iIk tvontanii impucl . »i

U1I1 iialiiHi-. wtk'lv iliilil.ii

I'l K\ 1/ I li 11 >l >l\m il I'M I «*NT* MtS Uh 1 1 III \SI ' I II \l l-NI I-

rian "Pakictan »m. Im>ia I m<i u ihi Nt't 1 1 \n Shaimjvi

(hi percenl ui the national budpet, lot more weapoftt

\ deadl) k»flt Is no* at work in thew countries,

ftoodbhu) *alil "lllilla and Pakistan ,u. i'«'lli I.Kikiil)' In luiilil

their arsienati
'

I loodbhu) had ahu >. its-.l t onttaweni b) PaJuatani Preaidcru

Pervez Mucharral *ho justified the heav) miHtari ^tending bj

-.imii; "We «ill eat grusi, Hul we will have the Kimk
I.. l'IU ^n example ul the ik tuieliw power ul Pakistan

lloudbhoy appearing in hat own documentary, had Mad thai

while Pakl»lan. al ulie |Hiinl |HisM.-*xeJ wills eiK«lj;h WaapOM
In de»tin\ Ikimhav and New IVII11 the nalmii i^ gapaMf of

destroying ever) Indian iin i»i., According to Houdbho)
the Pakistani »ieee mcmalitj hi uti b) continued

pnaimw ui not ordy the Indian nudes power rant doot but

front inlemal pRKWUreS Id mi vili/env ,h uell H i.idkal iataRK

groups, will, leat oppression Ihmh the target India

"TheyH do to uv what I-iael bat done to Palestine

I luodbhoy, giving an example nl I'akiM.m >• "siege menialit\
"

Ximiliei cause k'i convent thai liuodbhuj had prfMWk*d aw
the UnUSUal lanalkhlil ul lihatlk lOTOCS tuwaid niKle.il pOWB
Showing Jip- .'I mien lew- Mid footage ul uulta^'ed Klaiiiu

il* 1 he .aiilieiki. wm pnumtod with a vivid description ul

.. t.n tin- fanaticism goes.

*W . inu>i lx- teads to fight." shouted one radical

li would ke .1 i.'i i.<t all Muslims [to attain I nuclear

weapons," shouted anotha
\{ llle end ul llle din.unkni.in and a thofl lull. iw up dis.

iu--iiiii Houdbho) aieued thai lhe«e kind* ol sentiments could

be stopped and blamed 1 pan these etMimenu on the hiwtile

propaganda thai both sidec broadcast lo theii citizens.

lksi.lhli.il will be eontmuing hi* diM.u-i.iuu at Smith College

V

Wright I kill .11 11 SO p.m. tomorrow. "Are Mam and the l s

I ulliMun ( mine ' 1- the subject u! hi-. ne\l leetutv
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Wdere will ijeti be?

Buy the UNLIMITED Okemo/Stratton College Season Pass for only

S^OQ Plus tax ($399 after 12/6/02) and you can be skiing or

m**** riding the 196 slopes and trails of Okemo and Stratton.

G www.okemo.com
okemo www.stratton.com

LIVE IN CONCERT
with special guest

inlstoreslnow

r\

RflTTOM

www.johnmayer.com

SATURDAY ^
NOVEMBER 23 ml'llins centhk

University " Massa* ^u

TICKETS AT THE BOX OFFICE, AT ALL jtt*KfeQ***~- OUTLETS
& CHARGE-BY-PHONE: (413) 733-2500. ONLINE AT ticketmaster.com

EVENT DATE A TIME SUBJECT TO OUNCE. OUTLET INTERNET A PHONE CHARGE OROERS SUBJECT TO CONVEMENCE CHARGES

Bush: NATO faces terror threats
ll\ Sandra Sohii ra|

^•o mil' I'm s-

I'RAl.LI i AIM I'lL-sitlciil hush warned
I uropeari alUet Wodnaada) thai SAIO eouatriea

EaCB ihic.il- 1 1 1 >i u Iliioiisiii iii this CL-niun a^ dan-

gerom .^ ilkist Iiuin liniu.in ,imiK~ in ihc |m*t.

nii|)luiinj' iikiiilvi natkMis io stund lugdhcr aj!ain*l

Iraq's Saddam tkmekt
R(."sis(;ini n.iiiuiis such u^ t>crnuinN will luivc lo

make ihcii own tiecWoM a> to "luiw. il. and when
iIk\ vsulil lopanisipak'," ftudkwkL

"Hie uoikl needs the itatajnt ul ihi> suiuineni u>

be Kttve m the defense ul liccloiii; nut inwaid-

lnikiiu.'i isolated hs indilleieiKe ." he s»iid

On rhe esc ul ,i S VI O ^atherini guarded hs

Aineiu.in warptow overhead and overshadowed
In the Iraq umv tummit hoat Vacbn Havei ihe

<. zech president, swd hm pcupk prciet thai Saddam
Hussein peaceful!) ounvndei In- weapsMis ul mass
destiiKiiiin

"II. hoaaevet the need u> use Imve were to arise,

l believe NATO -houM jjue honari and (peed) ooh-

nderatwrt to ii- enejagemem .1^ an alliance." he ^iid

\\U) Seeretan I'eneiul Ceoraje Rohertaon.

previewing > ^itheriits to expand .mJ awaJtrefaM

the attiartce, prcdiued ihere will abu be "total umiv
ot ihe head, ol itate and (sjvermnewti im ntppurt

lot iln- i \ Security Council resolution" on Iraq

Hut 11 I too eaiK io siv what lli<il ^upfS'il would

mean ft* n \lt>. Rohciiuun added
I sen 111 ihi> Ivauiilul >.il\. I duo'l think it i-

lo era* brid^en helure sou ocane la ihem ' he

said

On tin -obblcsiiino ul pklurvMfue Old luwn
K)uarc >vui,ii hundred dcrnorisiidiois thousands

lewei than were ihrealeiied pTOteMd the >-uiiiiiiiI

iliai oonvenea Ihurada)

\11iuii)' ihem wele ahuul three du/en lelli^l-

v^liosi bannen read. *No arat in the name ol

dellivsiats and 'IXlTl'l dl I »io|) ltu-.li'

CANCJN A.CAPULC0 JAMAICA
BAHAMAS FLORIDA S PADRE

SIGGfST

1 -««Ml» UH-1- 7<M>7
.iNOttS»»umrr-fT0UaS.com

lueked into ihe securih ol loekeil duwn hulel

ejQBj town. Bush told -ludents thai *pajai evil is

stirring in the world
'

"We've bead |vrils we've nevei ihoughi ahout.

penis we've nevei seen helore. hul lliev're tlan(.'ei

ous, lliev're jusi as dangerous as thoK |vrils lhal

vour lathers and inolllers and jjiandlaiheis and
grandniuiheis laced."

Adminisiiaiiun oiticials disclosed thai L S

ambassadors in 50 countries including Gennam
have been told to solicil support Ironi allies lor pat

suiinel and equipment lo assist American lorces in

the wai on terrorism and. pussiblv, on Iraq.

Uniisli Defense Secretary Geufl Moon s!iid his

eounlrv was among tho>4.- receiving a requesi. "bill

no decision has been taken on that." Itiiiam 1 pud
lion would be discussed in Parliament on Monday,

he said

In Copenhagen. Danish lawmaker approved Oft

Ucdncsdav ihe panicipaliun ol DhnWl soldiers ind
cquipiiieiu 111 anv ililcnialional lolce 111 li.ii| il USE

eaajf)

Hush Invoked the I IlituJ Stales' invulvement in

World Wat II as he nhotled allies 10 |ohi Kinerica

now

"I -Ksiis ooukl nut divide u\ Hush luld the siu

dents, whi 1 s.ti >i|cnt through hi* speech "'Ihe mm
miluieiit ol niv nation lo I u rope is lound in the

caielullv tended graves ot MXBM Ameikaiis who
died lot this condnent'i fhaedoM.

Durtrtfi a separate meeting with llivel carliei 111

the dav lyah MHjght ti> quiet I urupean Eaan tfuit

he is luin^tv K'i wai He piumiscd CCnsuttatkai with

allies, saving a militan clash with Iraq was his I.im

choice" and an avoidable one

Il is siill jxissible Saddam LOUJd gel llw mesi

Hush s.nd II the collective will ol the world il

stiong. we >.an achievi disumtamcnl peacelullv

ydes vikl afterward thai Hush snil believes it is

high!) unlikelv thai Saddam will comply, thus wai

planning is la-l undei wav Hush dlseusst\l haq

behind closed dinirs with President Ahmet Vvdei
Se/ei of lurkev, whuse cuunlrv shares a burder

with Iraq and offers milium bases critical to any

l s led attack.

Hush had no plans to meet with German
Chancellor Gerhard Sehroeder, whuse racatt ie

cleetiuii eam|)aigii inluriated ihe president b> lucus

ing uii opposition to Hush's Iraq policy. While

Hume spokesinan Ari I IcisJiei said the two leaders

were likelv lo exchange greetings at u black-tie sum-

mit dinnei Wednesday

i)l Germany'b apposiikm to using lorce against

haq. Hush said "It's a decision Geiinanv will make
lust like it's a decision the Czech Republic will

make, just like it's a decision Great Britain will

make It's | decision thai eavh eounlrv must decide

a- tu how , il and when ihev want lo participate and

huvv they choose to participate."

ihe Czech government mobilized I2.0UU police

utliceis 2.2W heavilv alined suldieis and special

anti-terrurisi units to protect the presidents and

prime ministers converging on this "city ol I .U00

spires
"

Mile s ahove, I S. lighter jets patrctlled Prague

airspace, supphanendrsj Caech pilots who circled at

lower altitudes in Sovtel eia planes Inlellteeiiee uffi

eials kai the leaders are an inviting target lor tenor-

IS|s.

On Ihuisdav. NATO i
y iu approve invitaticav as

seven lornier communist states Bulgaria Kstonia,

lama I ilhuania koiiiania Slovakia and Slovenia

Hu-h laid the alliance should iv.kI) even lunhei

"We stionglv supjx>ri the enlargement ol S MO.
now and in the luiuie Every I urupean demccrac)
that seek* \-\lll meiiilvrship and i> ready to dwtt
in \ MO s res|x>nsibilities should be welcome m
.•ui alliance. " he s,iid

NATO hi ai-o due 10 announce plant rot 1

J?l iKKi sttung rapid response lui\e that could mobi

li/.. in atvan to JO davs to oonhonl dareati bum let

niiists 1 eix-giide governments 01 regional e rises,

\s \ \ 1 1 ^
1 1 vi'i K-- . \ 1 111 n 1 1 a; si si\n 1 1 m < 1, 1 s i

Hi s|| UIIMis 1 hi II v
I I All SMI, S|, |,| m s,, Myu ,

s,
| |, ,, ., | .

rUUMt Hi sm saiii 111 vi voMiiii- ohm.
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mi 1 1 , 1R1 1 IS I HI 1 1
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Sun Splash Tours 1.800.426.77W
www.sunsplashtoun.com
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Designer

Haircuts

for Students

S10 off Foils and

Style Haircuts
wiih student ID
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IXIMKIS I2/1S/02
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UMass Amherst Winter
Semi -Formal

^cCcGiatc (Ac end Oj( fftc «cmedtt*t

Friday, Dec. 6, 2002
7:00p.m. -12:45a.m.

Peking Garden on Rt. 9

DJ, Dancing, Dinner

and Cash Bar!
(Positive ID Required)

Interested in Business?

VI t MM

UMASS

jBw
Tickets are only $20

$25 at the door

On Sale now
at the Campus Center

Concourse STARS table

The Daily Collegian is looking for a new Business Manager and Assistant

Business Manager for the spring semester. Great resume builder!

Sophomores/Juniors call 545-3500 or stop by The Daily Collegian,

downstairs Campus Center.

Needs to possess strong business and communication skills

Attention College Students

Earn College Credits During Your Winter Break!

w Wintersession
T "

January 2-15, 2003
Day and Evening Classes

Ja

T
Classes Guaranteed to Run

Art . Malhi'iiiiitii-s

Biology f Music

Communications Philosophy

Criminal Justice
j.

Psychology

Kducation ^K}-> 'f Women's Studies

Knglish
•t'i * i

1*

History T Computer Boot Camp

Call (413) 572-8020 for registration information

www. wsc. ma.edu/dgce

Wa Westfielt
\State Co I leg

Di\ ism\ ui (,k \i)t \ii \\i)Co\n\ii\(. I in i \tio\

1 08b- 1 is in

ft Apple SjxTialist

APPLE COI,LK(;r IMKKNS WANTED
BECOME A PART OF TODAY'S EXCITING TECHNOLOGY WORLD!

DEVELOP A NEW SET OF PROFESSIONAL SKILLS THAT WILL SERVE YOU FOR A LIFETIME OF
SUCCESS! GAIN REAL LIFE SALES EXPERIENCE AND MAKE YOURSELF MORE MARKETABLE

AFTER GRADUATION! PROGRAM STARTS JANUARY 2003

AND
GET THE COOLEST NEW PRODUCT, THE APPLE iPOD!

EARN AN AWARD OF NEW APPLE EQUIPMENT VALUED AT $3,000!

THE INITIATION FEE OF $500 COVERS THE COST OF YOUR SALES TRAINING WHICH WILL UTILIZE

THE iPOD. The iPOD IS YOURS TO KEEP. YOU WILL USE YOUR SKILLS TO PERSONALLY INVITE

PROSPECTIVE CUSTOMERS TO KEY APPLE SEMINARS

TO RECEIVE AN INFORMATION PACKAGE AND APPLICATION PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR NAME,
PHONE NUMBER, SCHOOL, AND EMAIL ADDRESS TO: GROWTH DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATES

800-966-4321 OR SEND EMAIL REQUEST TO DADUNGEE@GROWTHDEVELOPMENT.COM
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Direct communication I
Drowsy musings, or writing while tired

rather than sound bites

tlu

the

\ i.

Hutk, chairwornat

has brxiii'lii het .

penuni
Johil-oi

A The ft

lie*.

\\<

sides are tight to i

>gh the p»>

remarks and mi down wit

made it will nut be throi

the two tamps Htk
down thiii

Mat Has /""•

to its own hand*, both \v

respective positions, .i> il

the world's premiei

spotlight. highlighted

I that, despite pressure Irom a

. lullv intends to participate in

imdci tiro foi taking place at

litton ul Ihe Tunes to immediate

the ii limwWII as a form of protest.

d exclusive nature.

,1 -end powerful message that

the editorial said.

n should have the right to play at

basal
I don't have voting rights. I'm just

nn icd cat b) the attempts of Martha

i Women's Organizations, who
n lit women to very public and

Vufusta camp shot back with a

..id hv .m interview with Hootic

'I.. \ —ociated Press.

imnaiorv .md being bigots. And
ii i \nd private organizations

In nun I cague Sororities.

Woods hinisclt went on to say. both

. c the) must cease communication
i,,ini. ut boycott, through off-the-cuff

ei II compromise or progress is to be

hues i clayed back and forth between
i out much legitimacy continuing

I think I'm turning Into a v.uiipiic

A-idc lu iv CUIH&CS (well, Mime ul themi. I've

-pent mow oi my daylight hour* lot the past lew dav--.

asleep .mil the night hours awake \i Mi point, when I

* if act m\ tai outside ol iIk Hal Cave -ii night. I heal

expect U' see Sara Mis

\ umpire Slave! ," lump uut ul < gut

I think most ol th>.

into the riving dead I here

window- in the Collegian off!

thu- hours, even days could

and sve wouldn't know the diflci

ence Ii was .i rough weekend lot rrs

.ii ironi "Buff) the

let -t.iks in Ii.ukI

-uiil i- also turning

JAMIh UK)

|( the -lall and

everyone'* sleep schedule ha* been thrown oui ul

whack
I like to steep I thin* m I agree that

sleep i- a wonderful thing I ntortunately, ihe National

Sleep Foundation iNSI I which conduct* research on

related issues, has found that u%o ihi pari fo*

ytmn XiiiiiK.in- aic petting less and less deep It has

me a national epideiniv. 17 million

adult- in the 1 S do not pet the minimum eight hours

leep needed t»> function properly People who
itpj ned being sleepy during the day » j ikelv

lescribe themselves . I with life and

' v
" Ihe) are al-» I

ied Steep deprivation can al king-term
: (cm- such obesity diabetes and hipts blond pre*-

people c>tih S?

ncatl

.i IM

2^ pa) two eight hour- oi deep. Ii teems to lx- a general

consensus among moat researchers that college stu

dent- are sleep deprived because ol ihe -tie— lul cim

ronment, Ihi- i- caused bv i variety ol factor? such as

academics, jobs, too much partying and time mi-nun

agement. It was also found ihat people in our age group

-leep less during, the week and moie on the weekends

than oldei adult-

I've detiniteh seen and partici-

pated m some interesting displays of

-leep deprivation while in college

lue-da\ night I went tu see 'Harry

I'otiei and the Chambej ol Secrets" «ni, tm friends.

Mike and (ohm) Mike had -lept a total 01 *• houi-

tincc last Friday and wa- 1 iutlc ^iazv First, In- driving

WM asartel than u-ual \nd then he ..otildn't entei ihe

confirmation code correctr) fot u- to pick up out

Internet -houghi movie tickets

\l the endol the movfe, Mike a llair\ I'olki pun-t.

begun to complain about essential pan- ol the hook

thai were lelt Out ol the movie during the vicdil- In nn

drowsiness I began to countet argue his clainv because

the length ol the movie wa- already raw hours and ions

minutes,

ITien oui conversation goi picltv Is

first Harry I'ottct movie gu) involved

Ihat wa- a clutch scene tftey shouldn't have ^ut

11 out'"

"What. ol eoursie it had to go there ivbj no nine

for it. it was just extra -lull that othet scene* already

covered 1

We began to lai-e out voted a little.. The people

round u- began to get up and leave. At some point

we realized we were being a bit over the top.

Out age group i- al-o more likely ,to use stimu

lain- such as caffeinated drinks and over the counter

drug- to Rtt) awake Ihe \S1 - webslle (www. sleep

foundation.com I actual!) has a caffeine calculator

which can calculate ihe amount of caffeine you eon-

-ume in da) xppaicntlv. 250 milligrams of eaf-

feine each day, which is a lew cups of coffee, is a

healthy amount

\-ide horn losing -leep Irom the upcoming pre-

Ihaiik-giving exams, another serious pnjblem i- dri-

in s while King tired Ihe \Sl met thi6 weeJc with

ie-e.iii.hei-. tederal ageneie*. eorporalions and orga-

nization- in national summit to specifically addres-

ihe Issue ol drow-> driving The National Highway

transportation Safet) Administration has estimated

ih.it at lea-i UH»,iKK> rxilise ie|X)rted crashes are the

i re-ult ol driver fatigue each year, a-sulting in

more than 1,550 deatha, 71 akk.) injuries, and $12.5

billion in costs

So when you drive home for Thanksgiving break,

make -ure sou get enough -leep before hitting the

road It vou need vutleine COMtfM only 250 mil-

ligram- Don't hglit with Mania during the credits

oi movie*) u - I lutle scar) Sleep durigg the night

time, a you nun turn into a vampire. Huffy will be

waiting to get \ou too On that note, it's probably

time fot this cohimnisl to go to sleep.

famie l<«> b a Collegian \ umpire (Columnist)

itter md best interests of an individual in

V ,'-ia -cemed eomlortablc with their

Jo Augusta will once again host

and Woods will participate under the

and not his political agenda.

We also agree with W o.x.1- m that one man should not be made the sym-

bol lor a cause he can i directly influence, Tk* Times was wrong to suggest

that the remed) to ihi- conflict lies in his hands; Woods is certainly a pow-

erlul and influential figure, but allow him to pick and choose his own caus-

e-

Down ihe road, there may be room foi compromise and change. It's a

process, however that will only continue to stall under the present working

condition, Hv beating .unund the bush, all involved parties are no better

than the cause ihey cling to so dearly.

Information from Tin Boston Globe uwi used in this editorial.

Unsigned opinion* represi nt the majority opinion of The Collegian edi-

torial board.

The views and opinions expressed on unsrvi \ki n i<
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Divestment pays a peace dividend

Im.

JONATHAN ELSBERC

|ual civil and human Board ol Trustees oi L Mas- to

adopt .in ethical investment policy

When the assel was ihe South In order to divest irom apartheid

rnmenl bond, it became South Africa, It took seat- ol orga-

uth African govern- nizing and the dedication ol thou

lain a balanced budget -and- ol student, faculty, -tall and

I consider the huge administration activists. Ihe -uug-

mone) it -pent on police gle to implement ethical divestment

J military Forces necessary to con- from Israel will he much harder to

I and oppress the population, achieve because the Israeli govern-

the asset was i corporate men! ha- more supporters in the

. the corporation's bal- I ,S. lhan did the apartheid South

,m in look worse, African government, but it must be

rations usually own done for the simple reason thai it Is

•

ii ah assets. -\- the the right thing to do. It is not enough

jets falls, the value for us to want peace in the Middle

irporation fall- II East, we must do something to help

r happens, the corporation ha- a make it a reality but the tools at

harder time bor- our disposal are limned. Divestment

row ins money is one of the be-t tools that we have

from bank- to We mu-t make the Israeli govern-

use. for example. ment understand that it cannot eon

nstructint a new factory. So. tinue to eru-h the hope- and live- ol

Igh i hi- roundabout process, I'ale-tinian- under the machine ol

itions saw that their prof- military occupation, and along with

ling all bcxau-e of the this, the hope of ordinal) Israeli chi-

li,u they did business with the sens for peace and prosperity,

theid regime To regain those Ariel Rubinstein, a co-foundet ol

*, the corporations were forced the Israeli group Peace Now has

business with South recently written thai "Jewish exis-

, ,md this added teiKe icquhc- pulling

•..ii.il iui'-Mite on —^—^————^—^-— an immediate and
unilateral end to rul-

ing over anothet peo-

ple". This i- not only

an ethical imperative;

it i- the only real path

to a irulj just and
la-iing peace foi all

people in the region.

It wa- Martin I uther

King. Ir. . w ho once
-aid. "true peace i-

ivemeni nol the absence ol

Igorate the ethics ol tension, but the presence ol justice."

t took li< >td in the |u*tiee and peace are two sides of the

i Apartheid. Ihi- same coin, We must demand that

ihi Israeli govern' L Ma-- divest irom the coin ol war.

Id police ol occupation and oppression Instead,

ion ^ni\ oppression ol l Mass mu-t invest in the coin ol jus*

i the West Bank tice and peace the only investment

i
sin; || a- the sec- that pays a dividend worth having.

n Jewish ein fonathatt Ehberg /s ii I \/i/ss %tw

in I irael ili-m

in l on % i nee the

The blame game

PETER TROVATO

"// is not enough

for us to want peace

in the Middle Last,

we must do some-

thing to help make it

a reality - but the

tools at our disposal

are limited.

"

Richard Ciu\ i- dead. Only twenty-two years old. e

former MIT physics major, and now he's gone In 1999,

(ius -at down in hi- dorm room, filled a plastic bag

with nitroii- oxide, placed it over hi- head and took a

deep breath. The nitrous that he inhaled deprived hi-

bodv of oxygen (hint: oxygen i- needed For survival)

and subsequently caused him to asphyxiate. All this to

get a high, but in-lead ol getting a temporal) tense of

euphoria. Richard got something much more perma-

nent. This pa-t month. Guy's parents tiled a lawsuit

against Mil. pointing the finger at the university lot

their son's death,

\ common occurrence nowadays: personal decisions

turn into catastrophic error- fol-

lowed by a search for a scapegoat.

I inger- are pointed and blame is

handed out: cases are filed, out ol

court settlements arc reached and mone\ is paid. Is

happiness and closure ever reached through the

exchange of money? I doubt il, but yet everyday there is

a new lawsuit and another person searching for a 'fall

guy

.

\ man walks into his next-door neighbor's vard and

-teps on a rake, which rise- from the grass only 10

-nike him in his face: he sues his neighbor lor not

properly putting away hi- tool-. A woman drops her hot

coffee in her lap and make- million- oil ol ^_____
McDonald's because she suffers irom a

chronic case of 'butterfingers.' The list is

endless; frivolous lawsuits have spread
throughout courtrooms aero-- America like

a rampant plague. The-e suits are driven In

iiionc'N. and so i- the society in which we
live thc\ go together like a ear accident

and an insurance claim. Because ol this, I

have come to accept them as mere realities

ssithin our system. They are about greed and

-eeking comfort through monetarv value.

What I cannot come to accept is the notion

ol a-serting blame - the need to point the

linger.

Constanti) searching fot blame i- a mentality a-

much as it i- a social norm. The idea ol Faulting others

lor our own mistake- isn't just a scene Irom a civil suit

courtroom, it's I way of thinking and tnan\ have adopt

ed the philo-oph). The 'blame game i- played ever)

where; it ju-t lake- on different shape-.

\ corporation -tart- to lo-e profit-; the -ale-men

aren't pushing their product successfully: the execu-

tive's game plan is becoming ineffective and the stock

price starts to dwindle. But who feels the brunt when

the business decides to make changes'.' More time- than

not the top dogs', who aren't getting the job done, feel

little wrath for their own poor performance'. They are

protected, Instead it's the workers who aretbumt. The

people who clock in at 8 a.m. and work' dveftime are

the one- a-ked to take a pa\ cut or are told two weeks

in advance that their job i- being taken away. The sec-

retaries, the data analysts, and the bill sruffers are

deemed expendable because the go-to guys' aren't

holding up their end of the bargain. The problems and

mistake- of the executive- are taken out on the workers

within the company, Remember Knron? The "blame

game" at the corporate level.

Unfortunately, B form of this ridiculous; game was
played on our campus last-year. The
University budget exceeded its 'limits

and I Ma-- wound-up fiftepn million

dollar- in debt. The miscalculations of

the budget experts' and the 'head honchtos' of this

school re-ulted in tragic consequences. Professors who
taught subjects, that were less subscribed to, -were let

go: athletic team- were told to clean out their lockers

because people at the top of the pyramid didn't get the

deal done The people being told to pack their bags are

feeling the blame for something that they.are fndirectly

related to. Scapegoats, for the blunders of theirJaosses.

Forget demanding accountability. Pfirget' what is

^^^_^^__^^ fair. In the "blame 'game,
-
anything

goes, fault anyone who ycu can con-

nect to your error, even in the most

distant setting, and then stick it to

them; make them pay, fire't.hem, and
let them feel your pain as well. MIT
i- being sued for lax supervision in

their dorms. The school 'Will possibly

pay millions of dollars in a lawsuit

and now Resident Assistants will be

forced to do bedroom checks of

their twenty-two year old dorm resi-

dents. And this will.aU he sparked
because fingers had to-be^pointed. It

happens in unner-ities. corporations arid our "homes.
Soon, our country mu\ be going to war with Iraq,

Saddam llus-ein will he our target, our person to

blame Mavhe he deserves this accusation but certainly

the soldiers who will be dodging bullets anH dropping
bombs will be waiting pensively for the next Few weeks.

It- not fair, but it's the game we are in. It is the men-
lalit) we have adopted. It's the way of thinkihg that our
most powerful figures have taken up, and It's danger-

mi- \\ ho - \our scapegoat? You better get one, they're

going ta-t ' •

Peter TrovafO is a Collegian Columnist.

"These suits are

driven by money, and
so is the society in

which we live, there-

fore, they go together

like a car aecident

and an insurance

claim.

"
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HARRY POTTER AND THE CHAMBER OF SECRETS
Directed nv Chris Columbia

Slurring Daniel Radcliffe. Rupert Grint and Emma (VsttaON

An evening sky, with its cool blue hue> spread over its soft orange undertones,

adorns the baekdryo, oi the goklen-trimmed Warner Brothers logy opening Harry

Potter and the Cumber of Secrets. Ihe initial notes from the ever- recognizable

theme music novnteociated with the "Potter" films begin echoing the -impli-tic.

yet enchanting melody throughout the theater. The camera pan- over rooftops of

quiet English suburbia, and the audience heavily packed with Potter fans sends

"shushes" about the room, quieting those who had been talking only moments

before. As the camera centers on a specific home number four Privet

Drive - and gracefully shifts down to the window of the building's small-

est bedroom, the avid fan sits upright with knots in his or her stomach

and anxious hands.

"Chambers of Secrets has arrived - at long last - to the big

screen." the fan screams in his or her head, and while the thrill

is not as great as the pending outburst suspended in limbo

until the release of book five, it nonetheless creates a pow-

erful flood of emotions <hat hit the roof come time the

camera pinpoints young Harry, played by Daniel

Radcliffe {David Copperfield). sitting in his room and

smiling at the animated photography album Hagrid.

the endearing, kindhearted giant played by Robbie

Coltrane [The World is Not Enough. GoldenEye),

gave him at Sorcerer's Stones' conclusion. It's a

subtle and brief cinematic frame added to the

movie's version of the tale and fills the avid fan

with confidence, assuring: yes; with genuine

emotion and just the right touch of special

effects, indeed the "Potter" series - not just the

introductory movie - can successfully translate

to film.

Based on the 1 998-released novel, which

debuted at number one on the bestseller Seat

of the U.K. Whitaker Book Track, Vie New

York Times. USA Today and the » all Street

journal. Chamber of Secrets breathes life

into |.K. Rowling's tale of mystery, danger,

friendship, honesty and sense of belonging.

It's a worldwide, far-reaching tale, with 42

million copies of the novel sold in more

than 42 countries (17 million in United

States and Canada) and encompasses a far

better plot than Sorcerer's Stone.

"We devoted a good part of Sorcerer's

Stone to setting up the world of Hanv

Potter," producer David Heyman stat-

ed in Warner Brothers' final pro-

duction notes. "There was so

much to introduce in

terms ol the magic, the

settings and the char-

acters. With

Chamber of Secrets.

we jump directly

into the narrative

and into the adven

ture."

lumped indeed.

And with film pro-

duction beginning

on Nov. 19,2001 at

Leavesden Studios in

Hertfordshire

By Mike Kulak

CoLUOIAN HaBRV PoTTUl OiEK

Once again. Harry Potter has hit the big screen. Audiences flood die movie

theatres preparing to be dazzled b> the young wizard and his Iriends And

hardcore tans, like myself, prepare to be disappointed as well. Not to say that

the Ptnrrv Potter movie- are anything short of amazing, but to a diehard fan of

the books, ineon-isteneies ahuund. Being such I fan (ve-. I am that crazy

"Harry Potter" nut in your das*), I have made two top 10 list- inconsisten

cie- with the book and well done adaptations

TOP lOlNCONSISTtNCIKS

While the second movie SJOM I much better job ol -ticking to the book

than the first movie, there are stiM plentv d iivon-i-icneie-. Some are bigger

than others, but one thing remains the same the book and the movie don't

match up. So here are the lop 10 - 10 being the least important, sine being

the most important

10. Penelope Clearwater

One of the smaller di.-crepaneie- i- that Penelope Clearwater is not petri-

fied along with Hermione. Thi- i- followed with the general downplaying of

all the other minor character-, but while Penelope- alreadv -mall role is

severe!) minimized in the movie to begin with, her absence from this scene is

minor, but important.

9. Harry's Trunk
Another minor change in the movie b Hanv ha- all ot hi- wi/arding po-

sessions in his room over the summer In the novel, one ol Ham's big prob-

lems with the Durslevs is that his wizard-

ing belongings are kept under lock and

kev liii- was probabl) kept out of

the movie to save time, but it

downplays the mi-treatment

H.ii rv suffers at the hands ol

hi- relative-.

8. Trouble with the Ministry

When Dobby dumps

a cake on Mi-. Mason's

head Harry i- supposed to

receive a warning from the

ministry oi magic. In the

film, he doe- not. It's not

really a huge problem that

this action is left out ol the

l\n tor n\

I hi FILM. I'.ic'
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Sliiilnx /.it Yuttngi and Sick l),isi* l&uowwr'i Stow,
\pmem\ treated I.X»bb> the Huuti I ll urni lar |ar

Hiiik*i the lki*ili*k. li>nu*li I'me* and all the terrily

Hills creep} tpMetS, nthci than I Ik- •.'taut tatJOf, |0 the

.1.iifhilul plca*uic 1 >t .111 anprcated auditnCC, Creature

it u|Mti-ni Sick Diklm.iii itscr>avs -\ragog, the

., pk M.iiuinkc* anJ I top-Hutch rendition

iiu Phoenix sMtlnuit tJc*crsint' any major
•.oiiipl.uni* I sen the Ouiddiuh effects, it* lighting

it'iK-iJ clown if j,ri% c* it a inure weathered and earthly

look than the lit*t tilni appeared much mure realistic.

Hi. Jiai.it. let ol Ai.ij.Hie Dtidinati explained in the

I'l'tulu .

! n notes, particular!) caused significant chal-

lenge- !. the * nattUK department. Ihe created walk

me. t.ilkiiij' nine loot spidet vulli an 18 loot leg -pan.

manipulated hy a diltcrvnt team member, was

t'lvi.iteti on a cumbiruitkm d eompkn bhgMrmj and

tklet' iiiinittiH-d computers. Resulting with a pretty

.kitii.iti rendition compared 10 tlw hook* description,

I In- telltiss spitlci* proved ahst'lulels leirilv

Hit -. ..nt* in Spider* Hallow were pattieularly

*,,in .1 I hast. ;i big teat t>! spiders,* adequately admit

led lain! in the pi.nUit lion note* AS hen I saw Aragug

Itii the Itrst lime I WMIt'l aetmg I ssa* genuinels

In tin cikl. ( hatnlkr .
ii Sgscnrts niaik* success in all

the' ssat* a film adaptation "i m adored novd ^.m it

ha- n fii..i!K'iu* til genuiiK- huiinu leu and tuiKcm. ll

ki iii.igKiil land* that sv-em hatd |0
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movie, but It'i just another thing bit

of trouble that f)obb\ gels Hairs

into.

7. Valentine* Day
Lockhait* \ alentine's Das

eheer, in the lorm ol l)wurse>
dressetl as cupid. is also kept oui ol

the movie. Aside Itoiti providing

more evidence to show that

I ockhart is a "brainless jjit." the

scene is hasicallv unneccssats lor

the movie, but it would hase been

nice 10 WC t'liins* salentine loi

I larr\

6. The Dealhdav Party

Another scene completels left

out ol the nttisie is Seat Is Headless

Sick* Oealhdas I'aits The mos ic

compensates hn its remosal well,

but it ssould hase (seen a cool tCtOt
to watch, and it would hase given

|ohn t'leese more lines.

5. I'rulessor Binn*

One thing that is disappointing

is the lack ol I'rolcsstu binn* I he

dc*utption of the class *uddenls

toming awake when he talk* about

the Chamber ol Sscreti wntdd havi

been great to IM. b lust *eemetl out

of character for Profet*OI

McGotMfttl tti tell the students

abfiit the i.hambei in the movie
Hut Maggie Smith needed the lines.

I suppose Disappointing but tea*i

hie

4. Vuldcmort vs. Slylherin

[hare 1* one glaring mistake thai

I did not eatt.h until ms iccond
slewing ol the music \t the end Oi

the mosie. IXnnbledore tells Hans
that Hairs possesses qualities thai

\ oltleniori pcted I in* 1* a direct

misquote lioin the book, sshit.li

-tales *YOH Hlarrsl happen to

hase mans qualities Sala/ai

Slylherin prized '

I In distinction

betsseen \oltleiuoit .nul Slslhetin

in this case seem* important to me
V I he Snake

I lie dueling scene in the mosie

just seemed wrong to me When
Hans talk* to the snake and tcMf it

to lease |u*tm alone ll listens lo

bun straight oit even though no

one believe* him Howcvei the film

ii.ills dtus seem like Halts i*

egging the snake on. even though

sse kiloss he is not \nd to a siessei

that ha* IK)! lead die Knik, it doc*

look like Hairs egg* il oil and (lies

should not think that.

2. Knockturn Alley

I he remosal ol I Ut hi- and

Draco Malfoj front Knockturn
Mies I* a big discrepanc) It is kes

to the plot i>l the slots, that I UciUS

M.ill.'s ha* .Lit k object.* to sell It

seems to me that ibis was was too

important to lease out.

1 . Argus Filch

And the number one inconsis

tenet is Arguj FUeh. Seser in the

whole mosie does it mention that

filch is a squib. This is a ke> ele

ment to the whole story. It is the

fill v reaton Mrs. Sorris was
attacked, and without it. Mi*
Sorris' attack is unss attained

TOP 10 WH I DONt AIMPTAIIONS
I've saved the best for last Soss

the top ten most well done adapia

lions.

10. Harry's Reseue

\ers well done Vernon Duislcs

falling out ol the window ssa- a

nice touch

9. Hoo Powder
Ihis tea* just as l pictured it

I xcellenl

8. The Burrow

I he \\ casks * ROHM ssa* per

leet C o/s and lull of magic the

I caning Tower ol Uea*les

7 Kasilisk

\*ule from the lac I that it

looked |U*t like Cioil/illa without a

proper body, the Basilisk ssa* awe-

some |uia**it. Park even

b. Polyjuiee Polion

Ihi* ssa* a great »cene Seeing

II.ms l in n into Citisle \sa* eicat

\K oiils complaint i* that theli

soit.es Jiangctl automatic. ills in the

ht « ik

S Dobbs and Myrtle

Dobbs and Msrllc sseic laiita*

tk It ssa* like thes sseic pulled

*traighl front the htiok.

4. Dumbledore's Office

This ssas sets ssell done ll til

the description in the book lo

I I loin all the knick knack* n,

I ass kes Dumbledotc* olli.e i* one
ol the hest part- tit the mosie

5. Spiders

I hi* *cene sent chill* down ms
spine, and not iust because I hale

spidcts. fhe spider* cha*mg alter

Ron and Hans sseic labulou*

2. Casting of Gilderoy l.oekhari

and Lucius Mallos

I he casting ol I ockhait and
Maltos w.is K) good, it almost made
number tiiu keunclh Hranagh was

perfect a* Cultltios I ockhart and I

mean perfect \iul lason laiaca iu*t

OOZei esil he made a pcitc. i

I ucnis Mallos

I. Quidditeh

What ean I sas'.' It was ulteils

amazing Not as bright a* in the

lust movie and ju*t plain fantastic,

It oiils ll sseic a real *port

• •••••••••••••••a** • ••••••••••

UMass Amherst .Aluiimi Association

"Leaders in the Making 1

Scholarships :

$2,000!!

Applicants musl
students to be eligibli

Fi day at the Ai .

5 00 p.m Four

receive $2,000 Aeon,. •
.

•
•

.

unofficia '

I

Al I

Applications must be completed and
\l\j returned to the Alumni Relations Office by

?A
UMASS
A M H F R S T

Friday, November 22nd at 5 p.m.

WE WANT YOU!

LOOKING
TO BUILD

YOUR RESUME?

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

is looking for highly motivated

individuals to work as sales

representatives in the advertising

department. Applieants must possess

strong organizational, interpersonal,

and communication skills. ( !ome In

Campus (.enter Room I 13 to request

an application today!

As an engineer in

the U.S. Air Force,

there's no telling what

you'll work on.

(Seriously, we can't tell you.)

United States Air Force applied technology is years ahead

of what you'll touch in the private sector, and as a new

engineer you'll likely be involved at the ground level of new

and sometimes classified developments. You'll begin leading

and managing within this highly respected group from day

one. Find out what's waiting behind the scenes for you in

the Air Force today. To request more information, call

1-800-423-USAF or log on to airforce.com.

U.S. AIR FORCE
CROSS INTO THE BLUE

Vol.UMK CIX Issuk 55 ll.2I.02 WWW.lMII.VCOLl.tClAN.tOM

Atlantic 10 Standings

Conference Overall

Maine 62 9-2

Northeastern 6-2 9-2

Massachusetts 5-3 7-4

Villanova 5-3 8-3

William and Mary 5-3 6-4

Delaware 4-4 6-5

Hofstra 4-5 5-6

James Madison 3-5 5-6

Richmond 3-5 3-7

New Hampshire 2-6 3-7

Rhode Island 1-7 3-8

finale

Mlllt I vk II I I'l A* IN HI* I ISM Hit, I I All M AS( IN o\ ** \ i

ii. ..iliiJ iiu- Monda) morning al 7 a.m and arg

talked -.nil Whipple, whose repl) to *hui can mils be

in .i|uiU';j\ w.i*. "what am I supposed to

U ll
i
iiu

I
*HI ii\*''

\\ re more fucu*ed >>n Rhode l*l.nul |tbe call i*l

nut suing if it. changed, nothing's going to K dona

So tin i.. * looking .ii I KI .1* ii* Ii*- 1 chance lo put

logethci the perteci game H»mething thiit hasn't hap

ivneil in tht. tn*t 1 I contest*

"tti have to pi.i> well, we hav< t" pla\ out beat

Whipple *tiui "We've plaved hard .1 it>i b4

hui \w haven't played kk-.ii I'd like to tea .ill

t phase* I tltin't think ihere't baca one fame arhata

11*1 has played well and offenK hai played well

.mi- have been more consistent than ofTcetae

\ inu pl.m It'i S.nunl.i\ * match. Whipple

w.iiit- I., lorce the RatM 10 beat hi* iquad through the

.in

"> oil bav« 1 > > UJ lo Nop their run." he *aul * I hex 'ie

u.iliv reall) taknted. The game plan 1* IO get ahead of

them \n\ tune you ptay .1 adshbone team il you can get

them that kind ol rorcos it

rhough, preparing to pia) against the system haan 1

1 oi the Minutemcn

Ii Hanoi*
I speed i* so mut.h better than our

ut team and the svaj the* execute that w>u have to

nit-lit up caiK in the game Whipple *.nti

\ title luck .nit! a little help naild get the

Minutcmen back In the c hampionship hunt

11 thi Put *ure things will be quite cleara

1 ,.in. s.itunlas aiternoon

Celtics take down Nets in FleetCenter
B\ Jimim ( it'll n

\~M» IMI I

IU).Mi)\ t \l'i \i i\ 1 v itemcTM the Boston (. eltii*

might have lelt attei heating \ew |ei*e\ wu* tempered

by the knowledge thai it wasn't the victory they wanted.

"h doesn't mean ' Celtics guard Paul Pierce

*.inl Wednesday nighl afti 1 Boston beat the Nets 96-N
rematch ol last veat • Kastem Conference final'*.

"Thi* game doesn 1 put ui into the NBA linal*. It* a

ivi-ulai*ea- t. pla\ Atlanla on I rfdaj
."

1.,m Deikancl ShamnHsnd WHMams each scored 21

point* the iit*t tune all season thai neither Pierce not

Antoine Walkei led the CcMcS 111 scoring. Pieue had 18

|Mint* and IS rebound* and W.iiker added lb points

.1* the Celtics mapped a two game losing streak.

The team* did nothing lo v.ilm the budding rivalry

that nourished in la*t yeat - playoffs, when the Net*

bristled at Bust avks rfta then %-pocnl col-

lapse in Game J, launt* directed toward |a*on Kidd's

wile and *t'ii h\ Cehies Ian* broughl emotions to the

boiling point before the Net* won in six games and

advanced lo the NBA I inak

\lthuugh both team* are once again near the lop ol

the conietence standings, neither put much importance

on the earh-season meeting.

" Hie malrv started in the playoffs." I aid

it will have to continue in the playoffs, not inc regulat

season.

"

Boston sln>t 14 -int 2~-> From J-poiru tange. and l>elk

went b-l'or-7. William* had .1 career high rune rebounds
- sharing the llooi with IX-lk instead ol laWn

keep Kidd liom dominating the |siint.

"The big two didn't have their ' V game tonight,'

said Kidd. who sLuied I*). "So it show* shew lifl

Irom last \ear."

Rodne) Rogei*. v\hopla\ed ifi Boston a) theet»doi

last season before le,i\ing a* a free agent, had 10 p
and eight rebound* Oikembe Mutombo had 13

rebounds loi the Net*, who *coied |u*i 14 points on 4

lor-22 shooting while giving the game away m the third

quarter.

"We were terrible tonight," Net* conch lUion Scotl

said. "I don't undeotand how you van come in here,

especially against a team tli.it \ou know 1* going to plaj

nou e\tremel\ hard, that wants to beat you badly, and

we some out with a lackadaisic.il effort."

Wednesday'! rematch lacked the importance 01 the

drama ol the plasoft series, a* the Cellk* look a double-

digit lead with a pair til 1 10 mn* m the third quarter

and never looked hack

Ihe Celtics led 44 -V-) earh in the third before scor-

ing 1 1 consecutive points, getting a dunk Irom loin

Ikittie. two 5-potrters from Pierce and one irom Ddk
I ater in the third. Boatoit turned a t»U-48 lead into a 22-

noint game with another I 10 run. punctuated In a

breakaway dunk b\ \\ Imams with 5 seconds lelt in the

quartet

w illiam* w.is catted loi a technical foul - the fifth in

the game loi hanging on the rim, and Kidd sunk the

:lm w tti make it 7VSI heading into the fourth.

Vw lct*c\ viit it to 14 in the fourth on Kcnvon

Martin* three |*oint plav. but the Celtics would not

reprise the Net*' unprecedented collapse in tact season *

playoffs.

Vofrs I'ieivc. in a *hooiing slump thi* Kason, went

back to the shoes he wore la*t year, c chic* coach Mm
(. I'Brten was called lor a technical in ihe second quartet

lot complaining about ^n offensive loul on Walker.

who actual!) iraveled. . \ lew minute* later, alter

anothci foul against Boston, O'Brien had 10 be

1 -11.micd In assistant coach I ester Conner from going

onto the COUrl to argue again. .. Battle was called lor a

technical while on the bench. ... \ in Baker and

Mutombu were called for matching technicals late in

the first hall for waving their fingers in each others' f.ice

alter Baker took exception to an elbow underneath the

basket.

LicruLOaf

Great lob for students seeking
HR DEGREE!

'#%/ Hull

3 far $5.00

Monday Saturday

9am 1 1 put

Bud \ 'Mud liijih

20 pack 'Battle*

$12.99 + dep.

333 Russell St., Rt. 9

584 8174

Distribution Company is seeking

experienced dynamic recruiters

to assist in a targeted recruiting

campaign Candidate must be

1 reative, flexible, have trans-

portation and excellent knowl-

t di^t it local labor markets For

more information, call 413-

247-9263 cxt. 3637, or fax

resume to: 413-247-3801.

C&S WHOLESALE
GROCERS, INC.

Proudly presents another
successful

*Save $350 Off
Move-In Costs
I Vliixc 2 bedroom apartments

I HI I III Al cN HOT WATER
lulls- applianced kitchens

Washcrs/dryen available

Pool, volleyball, basketball

Minutes from Unuss-On free busline

Call Sugarloaf Estates today!

413-665-3856

I t-it a- at fUfiarloafestates.com

*lnnitiii timeoffct

•^^W successful

.,!h?"?SK*-f AMATEUR NIGHT
Monday, November 25th starting at 3pm

FREE VIP Parlies from now until December 31st

See Manager for bookings or call for further information

^r

POTTERS
AUTO B TKUCK RENTALS^

at North Amherst •£••»•
* Trucks

MotOrS A Collision Repar Center • Cargo Vans

78 Sunderland M • 15 P»«wger Vans

(storth Amherst MA ^Q^?W~^ • Low Daity/WeeMy/

549.RENT'«
fc^*" * "'""""

Weekend Special

—.—s» $79,95

• We Rant to

Qualified Dnvers

21 years or Older

• Direct Billing l

Insurance

Companies

(Onem* toft otUMxs)

PENTHOUSE PET DOM^t9 ^)qx l

All ladies must be 18 years and older

and must apply in person

No Professional Dancers to perform this night

1st prize $300
2nd prize $200
3nd prize $100

iturday Hai
Vic Room always ai

I

irtias

Phnni'd 413 61

SaatHMt Oih mm sis kin \ **ii '. s, ism ash no I

rO MAKI l I I HUM tTRAII "I tt IS* l.iMilll V. A INs I |, ,s

Quel:

eontutued h i

iumpslarline the t \1a*- ufletWC Bl the

pair ol win* over I Dwell.

Gahe Wiltci hail anothci -olid

weekend. ItOppinf i** ol 6S *lu«t* luit

will be given the night nil agalrurt the

Gaels. St'phoiiKite I'im Warner, win-

has yet to pla\ since the teflsun nixnet

gainst Boston College. \*iH start

between the pipe- tonight

"We told Imam that he '» playing.'

Cahoon *aid. "lie* worked ui> hard

in practice, and n * iihpuiiant foi htm

to get game time Bated on the a/a)

he's practiced. I would anticipate that

he will play well. It's Important that

OUI team pla\ well in front ol htm It

onl\ bode* well il we have more depth

at that position.

"

Special team* have been on the

n*e loi the Minutcmen, a* they have

upped theii power play to more than

17 percent, scoring on four ol the la*t

II opportunities thes have had Ihe

penaln kill is s|j|| tH a relative!) high

75 percent, hut the Maroon and

While man down unit has killed oil

lb of its la*t i.h situation*

"Our power pla\ OVej the la*t voii

pic week* ha* gotten a lot better,"

said freshman forward Man
Anderson, who ha* vi\ rxmits lhi* *ea

-on "On oiii penalt\ kill. ISO one on

the olhet leain i* doing it."

Ihe Minutcmen deteated lona in

the oiih meeting between the two

schools when L \1a** oul*hot the

Gaels 42 I » in it* k'urth game since

being reinstated as a program in

I4*)> Ihe Maroon and White took

the game 7 2. with Warren Norri* and

Rob Itoiineau tearing two goal* apiece

ut the Mullin* i entei

Ihe I Ma** hockey team al*o

released new* ol the signing ol it* *ee-

ond recruit lor the 2O01-O4 campaign

Kevin (arman. mrward irom Aurora.

Ontario, has 31 points in l*t games
with ihe Stoulville Spun till* MiaOtV

The 6 loot I. 140-pound forward

chose I Ma** oset Northeastern.

Maine. Cornell and Mercyhurtt. He
loin* Garrett Summerlield who plays

loi the Capital DtStriCl Seleet* of the

I astern lunior Hockey League, as

members oi the class oi 2007.

r\tV(l(l'',KST ((AlKSTYI.ISTcJ

Haircuts and Clipper Cuts

Grand Opening Special Sio ami s<>>

$20 Shampoo cV ( ut. $15 Student Kate

Highlights cv tolor from $4S

40 Main Street, Amherst

253-1200

Now More Than Ever, Appearance Counts...

mwmimis
Priced to fit any budget.

We specialize in suits for

graduate school and job
placement interviews.

Jonathan Reid

The men's store in the Hampshire Mall.

GREAT
Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services

^ Savings on eyeglasses from the

on-site Optical Services at UHS

* A great place to get contact lenses

*- Convenient hours and location

FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year

warranty on frames

Savings on routine eye exams for students
**

at UMass

SPECIAL OFFER: t 10 PERCENT

STUDENT DISCOUNT

ON ALL FRAME*

AND EYEGLASS

LENSES1*

"/ invite you to

use the Eye

Care Services"

' Cannot be combined
with other insurance

discounts.

Frederick M. Bloom, 0.0.

Direitoi. UHS fyp Care Services

For appointments or

questions, call 577-5244

UHS EYE CARE SERVICES
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isert on aracter, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

Open 8:30 a m - 3:00 p m .
413-545-3500

^ti iHpnt rate: 20 cents/word per day ;
Non-student rate 50

>Activities
•Announcements
p-Apartrnerrt for Rent
-Auto for Sale
•For Sale
•Lost & Found
»Nappy Birthday
Room for Rent
Instruction
•Room Wanted!
-Services
•Summer Sublet
•To Sublet
•Travel
Wanted
Wanted to Rent
employment
Entertainment

I

I

TV Listing

eomim oon.
to a Classifieds pace near you
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•• She was a junkie for the printed word. Lucky
for me, I manufactured her drug of choice.

55
-Gnuh' Tripp

Wonder Boys

Amherst Weather
Thursday

HIGH: s.

I im : 4 ,

Friday

9
Mll.H: si

LllW : , I

Saturday

Q
Hh.ll: Jft

LOW: ifl

Horojcopcj
VIRGO ( \iil- 2 ?-Sep. 22)

You're going ?n tomuuw i

M'.irih before the J,n i^ June lot

something special tli.n tmt)

have been loBt. I'm ullin ntywlt

I founJ inn- happiness.

LIBRAiSi-pt.^-Oii 22)

Keep moving at ,i rapid pace

throughout tin- J.i\ .in.l the

motiirpsyi ho nitemare l.im'i

. .ItL 11 lip t.l \1HI.

SCORPIO (Oci JiN.-vJI)

You m.i\ actually tnul yiMirseil

agreeing « it Ii your critics ti>il,i\.

It ini^ht take till ilu- tmirtli time

around.

SACJITTARILStW.21-

Dec JH Youll tiiHlM«ur-.ili

pavimting towards those with

similar energies. When yau\

Lir,i\ its foils, ilon't let negativity

pull you rhmiiu'li.

c APRILORN (Dec. 22-Jan.

l'l It- important tur you to

remain true to your intentions

and keep relying .in those uk-

i it • tli.it work. You can't rely no

more to be standin' around wait-

in*.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 18)

You in.i\ have ,i chance to

iibserve something that other

people .in- hki-h to consider

once in ,i lifetime, Twm in

another lifetime, one ot toil and

blood

PISCES l k-b hJ-M.ir. 20)

Tli.it whiih few suspected and

even fewer spoke .ihnut i^ likeh

1. 1 c< >me to p^iss before rnis ^l.iy i^

.nit- Speak uoixl English as you

m\ ite them into your room.

ARIES (Mar. 21 -Apr. 19) A
disappointment t> in the offing,

but you won't be disappointed

when y.un people lei \.<u down.

TAURUS (Apr. 20-Mirj 20)

While your ^plrlt^ m,i\ w.ix and

w.me some, tin- truth i* th.it

there i> re, illy nothing tor you to

worry about. No u».e in worrying

'cause the world cone wrong.

GEMINI iM.iv J I Jun. 21)

You in, is want to wail until sou

receive the advice ot someone

who has been in sour shoes.

You could stand inside my
shoes,

CANCER (Jun. 22-Jul. 22) -

You won't have to wait long

before something happens

which tones your hand. Fold

your hands anil pray tor rain.

LEO (Jul. 23-Aug. 22) Dig

tanners today, and in the mom-
my milk their COWS,

GIVE

US
COMICS 1

ACROSS
1 Kind nl agent
4 Society, brit-tly

8 Will-o -Hi*

1 .' BtilUwin of
Beetle|utc"
ishi ingredient

14 Love atfau
1 6 Big blow
1 7 Basement

alternative (2 wds )

1U fasten
?1 Pollen spreader
.'. Hanjo cousins
23 Insincere
25 Set down
27 Gets
\\ M, in, I, hi yiu
i', t hianmn nl tilms
it> Bitit|s out
38 PC chip maker
ii ( orduroy ridges
4 1 Hoot problems
43 Not sweel
44 Audibly
4«, I Ms of pique
48 Nestegg letters

49 Admits (2 wds )

ilig League lul

I
i th grade exam

A i ,r..,,i LaKe
.• ( i,..., i nisiiiiinent

i a) t.xjl

61 Dull command
[2 a, l, '

65 Muq ot I i .

i,h w. • >i>- I v ill^-y

69 Couptes and
W;inng

,"(.. Aim. >st nevei
/ 1 Time pnriods
Ti Misplaced

II ,• i

;

i i i.,'i i ii mi vi..

DOWN
I hl.in.l

1'nll.y |i,,tl

PRFVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

3 When
mammoths
roamed
(2 wds i

4 Saved records
6 Knightly title

6 Union pariah
f Slaii post
8 W» robbed 1

'

9 Nervy
10 Overcharge,

slangily
1

1

Brownish
purple

1

2

Khan ot note
i
r

- HWM abbr
18 table extension
PO Paper fastener
24 tolerates
,*t, three in R.tmtt
2 7 Not urban
«'H Wril.-r /ola
29 Navigator

Sohastlan —
:l4t li.ii drink

;
I ius

33 — Haute. Ind
34 Wpdillnu locale
3^ Skyline Teatur,?

40 Poslp, -

42 Attics and
closets

4'. Bad mouth,
..i.iiigily

4/ Ptoasa
SO Takes a tnoofa
68 n,rd to h,wo
54 Nnvaila msort
56 the w.ill

57 Singer - Ives
r>H I wo-c<*w i.xxitue

i)i> Bird part
6? Spain pf,..::t.|lf»r

53 H," .1,.

64 QoHM l ""•'

86 hi, to I Iflf

6*7 Mil rank
C»lr>'j ' .

'

1

' i

112 ,5 4 i •'-.

IF, 1 ..

13

^HHi
.

29 . \j

. tl

J9 ,

44

:
4" .

J I L
1 BT 58

P
,. •' f

.' •
-

65
?^

L
7^*

t>9
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Today*> D.C. Menu
lull %4S-26l6fal mull ni/„nu,lhmi

LUNCH

Tomato Rice Soup

Chicken Pesto Pasta

Philly Steak Sandwich

^-Cheese Quesadilla

(vegetarian)

Tofu Fricassee (vegan)

DINNER

Tomato Rice Soup

BBQ Chicken Quarters

Baked Chicken Quarters

Beef Stew

Seitan Bourguignon

(vegan)

Chocolate Dessert Night

TodaN 's Staff

\„:l,i 1 ,lll,,l

Photo

l ..,-. 1

, . III,,.

Ill,,,

1 |. mi. ^ s
, lull, r 1

^Jscoll Hdridi;i- III

Pi-ihIiii inn s,|.|..

^^^9Ntik, Kulak 1

IVikIii, mn si.,tl ^fa jtili-in- Knussi-atil
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^^H P.in Siiiini, >nsB
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Fighting for playoff life

UMass needs win,

help this weekend
lh

the

not win

a

Via :

i 1 vtlant It • uld mak< the

bid

,1!,,., in* with one mu»l rhe Maroon
Satutdav

in the conlercnec 11

1

itl\ one il

mptomhip li a- follow*

l Rl Delaware beau Vitiati

sti Maim w iihjiii and Mai 1

j lame* Madison tv.it* Northeast

nd White *1H win the A 10

«..
I \ \ loUHLtllH I

„.-c iiu panel mean* I Ma*« «i

lhi« ^,it

-implei to understand, hut may

imagine I Ik- Minutemen must hen
\, \.i thv-% COUtd he m lot

.<! in beat \ iifanova ." t Maw
Whipple said There - nobody el-e

ihe\ gorilla Like'' I he onlv olhci

t loSSC* .He out ol the Pall lot I ..agile

tatkt two from the Patriot I

\ 10?" he added

rninu the foui losi plateau to make ihe playoffs

med a- shown in the- M \ \ manual.

, will he scrutinized to

tul« however, more

I

-...- .i team in jeopardy .»i not

manual reads

a t Mass win and Nova lo- doesn't

ihiti S iilanova could -till get the bid

h« Maroon and White, hut one d the

i

•
i \ program [North

Stat »uld likely (five them the leg up m case

(

i .-hip oi <i postseason bid.

in at i Rl would put the Mamp on wha
luyeri would considei a successful sea

Whipple said "I've never heard .

.Hue- .it the college leve

n li you average eight wins ;

u well
"

. matchup, quarterback led Krohn
.,- lasi two game* both fosses with ,

start in Kingston Saturday

alth) " said Whip| l< whi

hn to he hale and hearty for Saturday - con

I i Klk'1 (ill practice] last i

w i u couple things [for the offensel,

We re just a better team when we ha*

• ,e confet ence's icad ol

weef non ofl lides - ill that

k - ga shot at

want- thi* WW as i .i- ,im-

Dacko era

begins vs.

Sacred Heart
l\\ i;l.n Strauh

i mii'.ivs StAft ^^___

Ihe countdown U tmallv ovet

I ight months ">0 week- 223 dav-

Oh \pnl i i 2002, a comptetlon m the changing ol the

guard In ihe Massachusetts woman's basketball program

occurred when Mamk Dacko was announced m the new

he.ul coach "I Ihe Minulewomcn leplaang loinict coach

foanic O'Brien
On No% -2 .iltet -pending BSOSl oi het time in \inher-t

generating relationships wnh people around the school, the

town and most importantly, all het players. Dacko will get

het first crack at displaying hei coaching -kill- in a regular
i .. . ... ... . ..« .k„ IIUll.

05 -ami

Lent ei .

I v.l

evening

hen the Minutcwoiucn open up the 2002

am-i Sacred Heart at home in the Mullins

IHI IS Id -HIM V< VIS -1 I HI Hi liKIMi IHI IOOO-YARH MARK I "H

UN \l I

i
it - exciting, I n sure foi the players It's verj

Dacko iaW "H jrou took at u we have rap

tough schedule and e*et) game present*. new cfcaJtanfe

\iu team can beat up on anothet te.nn on anj given night.

M> we have had to prepare tot anything that can happen

against Sacred Heart

v Dacko noted, the Msnutewemefi hav* an extretnd)

difficult schedule thi- seaaofl Ihev will pla) II team- that

ended lb 2001 02 ..mip.iign with 15 wins or over and m\

wnh o\et 20 win- It .ill jdcl- up to L \l,i-- holding the

4 iih toughest schedule in the nation. Ihe Brat ehallengc

on slate is I ridaj night against the Pioneer-, who posted an

m 1 1 ui.uk la ui 1 1 i record to the Northeaai

conference

\h biggest locus i- on getting better everyday.' Dacko

said "With the newne— and kid- playing different po-i

lion- everyday in practice wt are going to have our share

ol knocks But the moat Important thing i- it we learn lor

out mistakes and grow

What i- iiu.-i anticipated f« the contest against Saered

lie.ut is how the Minutewomen ate going to execute the

updated offensive system th.it the new -kipper ha* instilled

in the preseason. The new offense -tvle is planned to breed

,i brand ol basketball (hat ta fast-paced with heatrj delcn-

-ive pressure and B lot ol eas\ hasket- resulting from a con-

troiled fast break

I always thmk It Is fun when you can do something

new and different." co captain km Butler said. "We are at ,i

point right now where everything Is new hut it- fun

hcramw everyone it iu-t playing., nobody hi holding haek

anymore
Butler, in hei senior season, sarya she ha- been anxiouslv

waiting tm the affail with Saered Heart for a long lime

Hei determination for success In the I Mass program

wasn't anymore apparent than in the Minutewomen's one

exhibition game against the Nor'Eaatet Storm a 72-M

Maroon and White victory. Ihe Brooklyn. N.Y. native tal-

lied 14 points and H rebounds.

Hut Dacko wants to make- -ure that evetvone i-

involved in the offense this \ear

"In the past thi- team depended on |en Hutler a- the hig

-oner on the Inside and
I
-ophomore guard

|
Katie Nelson

on the outside and the rest of the team had a role ol not to

shoot ot undefined." -he -aid. "I am trying to incorporate

live people in the offense and I would love to have live

players jn double figures ever) game.''

With a change in mentality oi how the offense should

operate, players that have did not see many louehes under

the leadership ol O'Brien will he taking on a larger role

Fifth-year senioi and co-captain Nekote Smith - one of

those players i- excited lor the opportunity; to step up.

I ach day, we have heen able to see how this -wem
van work." Smith said. "It i- a ehance to something special

and Friday night we will finally he able to trv against com-

petition."

Minutemen up for trap game
Win would put the

team over .500 mark

By Mi II Brad \

h li e makin JS ol a letdown
llu \ chusetts In ickev letmi i- coming oil it-

iii-

ihi

t w .1 I llo.ke s 1 a-

ol r

t opponent in

eclaiming the

\k >i ihe til i seasons and is

lin

ut

av what

il thai

-1 mild be

game

II- w

ould

-aid

leam
1.. 1-

hccJ

guys

or-i opponent

he a letdown

"I'd be di-ap

that know- it

e able to plav

ev. There are

Irving to find

*

' ii in here the \ lit with the team.

i

II have

that v

''

lie

and

and

he -ame sense

hi would have

continued. "1

el\ upon each

• reparation a-

in

( ,1 boon's ! HI till tl >m ill 1,11.1 ol playing

Ull t.. then eompetitii

i have ctdown pann , sophomore

i (
, Mauid

I ilay "in

- a p

nest

el lv hig game,

i(Ht. We want

i- il it wa- IK'

or somebodv else,

Ihe Ions Gaels 1 1*9-1. 1-6-0 Metro Atlantic

\ihletic Conference) enter tonight'- game coming

oil their first win oi the Season, a V4 overtime vielo-

iv over lellovv MAAC squad \1erevhur-t. It wa- In

tar the best offensive output oi the season lor the

Gaels, who have scored just 1 h goals in their 1 I

games.

loiia wa- led by Ire-hman delen-eman Ryan

Swansea, who put up three points in the two games

including the first Gad power play tally in 40 man

advantages to win MAAC Rookie ol the Week

honors. Tim Krueckl notched the game-winner for

lona 4 I Seconds into OT. He lead- the leam with

lour a—ists and -i\ point-. Rvati Maniiowuh i- atop

the team in goal- with four, and notched a tallv late

in the third to put lona up on \1etvvhur-t 4-1.

I reshman netmindet Ian Vlgier has upped his

plav as ol late, -topping more than s>0 pet cent ol the

-hot- he has faced. He stopped 2~i ol 24 -hot- in hi-

$0 plus minute- ol action and wa- relieved hv Mike

Iraser alter getting hit in the mask.

"Thcv are lairlv physical." Cahoon said. "Ihev re

a leam that- Irving to shape themselves, they gradu-

ated a lot oi players last year, so they're young as

well."

The Minutemen i4 4-0. 3-J-O HI I
have taken

three ol then last lour from conference opponents to

vault into a lie lor third place with -i\ point-.

rhomai Pock notched four points on the weekend

from the blueline. and earned HI Plaver ol the

Week honor- fot hi- effort, Stephen Werner <2g.

2ai. lim lurncr t2g. 2ai. dreg Mauldin (2g. 1
at

and Chris Capraro ilg. 2a) played pivotal role- in

<. \t I
s

Ebony Paoi i- ani> mi
I AH s| as<

1 HI Mil I

i 1 1' I N I II r HI (.1

Friday mi. hi si
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Annual ski sale on now Environmentalist speaks

about Earth Democracy
IK Ilir.iW Sfaa*

I HI V KI 'NT I'n ' o I

HI s^l I . » III II W II I

Bv David C. Cram
( ol I I i.lAH < '!• l-l "• '-"•' "-t

The University ol Massachusetts

Ski 'N' Hoard t luh i- holdin

i4ih annual -ki -ale. which kicked

ofl yesterday morning In the

It nt I nion lialii ooiii I

million worth oi equipment is

able up ti' iO 70 percent ofl ihe

rcgulai price.

Ihe -ale will go horn II a in IO

x p ni. today and 1 1 a m lo 6 p m
Saturdaj

George Halkett and hi- family

drove down early from Greenfield

to heat the crowd, which had heen

waiting outside the ballroom since

before the sale even began.

"We came to huv out -on I

snowboard lor Christmas and hi

need- to he here to try different

Sizes," -aid Halketl who kept hi-

son from school yesterday to attend

the -ale

"I ju-t moved up here from
Florida and I need a winter jacket."

said Renea Drew a iiinioi psychol

ogv major and among the many
waning lot the doors 10 open vc-

terdav

The sale attracts people bom all

over the region, according to Kate

Capistron, the club's uips coordi-

nator.

Two of the shops involved in the

. IIIMM 14 I 11 VNSI VI -Kl -Ml IS IHI \ IH'

I I I I » VV II .

I

Vliil I ,
'

- ale thi- veal ale Ski In ol

Wilhtahaiti and Competitive Kdge

Ol lladlev

"It was < lot oi woik getting all

this equipment in llete. bin It's

worth it -,nd Charlie Canalizo ol

Comp< lit '

• w . touldfl . miss tin

• in out ow n Ink kyard,

( analiza said

Ihe tit st day ol the sale saw stu-

dents tivmg on goggle-, sizing up
now boots and getting information

mi different kind- of snowboards
from the many experts on hand to

a-si-t w ith the -ale.

"I'm getting a whole ensemble at

a really good deal, said W hatch

I e- id en I Wendv Wroblewskl I

I Mas- alumna.

Ihe sale serves as ihe club's

majol lundrai-ei foi ihe veal and

I S percent ol all the proceeds gO to

the cluh Capistron noted that last

year the club pulled in $6 000 from
the -ale

"
i he money help- pay for the

transportation lor out trips,"

t. .ipi-n on said.

According to Capistron, the

Student Government Association

kind- the cluh with $5,000 a year,

which is not enough to pav foi the

trip- I here are approximately 200

members in the Ski \ Hoard Club,

\- a long time participant in the

S\l ' MM I I

event. Walulak ownel ol Ski In,

-aid the first ^-n had heen prellv

"I've been involved with the -ale

lot all "54 veai- ' W alulak -aid "It's

a pleasure working wnh ihe kids

and helping them raise monev foi

theii trips.

Walulak laid he wa- iin-uie

what kind ol -ale- |q cxpcvt ihl-

ycar due to last season's low snow

total.

People base then purchases on

what happened la-t veal it's always

heen like that ,'W alulak -ai.l

Capistron -aid that members
have been putting in a lot ol woik

and have had little -lecp preparing

fot the -ale

W. all have heen working leal

|y hard to put on thi- sale." she

-,,.d.

Ihe >.luh has planned s trip to

Quebec from Dec 6 n and ha- -j\

other trip- planned lor the Spring

semestei

Ihe cluh has also taken over

iarthlood- C ale where inloiinat ion

table- are -et up and a raffle Is

being held throughout the -ale.

Ihe draw mi- « ill he held Saturday

and the vvinnei will receive lice lilt

tickets.

On the Vet The I Wk.v.s Ski \
'

Board cluh nun umais.edu/-
\knluh

I nviioiniieiilali-l Di \aiidana Shiva -|x.kc la-l nighl in

Memoiial Hali OP I .nth IVilioeia^v anil I •lohali/ation

Shiva- visji w,,- ihe SeCOnd annual Inleldi-uplin

Seminal in die liunuiiiHies and line \lt- lectuie and hei

lecture dealt with ISHA's cunerd theme ol stMasnahflhy

M\<A -teward-hip

Shiva -poke aboui k ot poi atioii- living to pnvaii/i.

H-ouKcs in third woild countrksi

"t ainpau'n again-t tenor i- abuut ctwporate <ecunty

Shiva -.aid 'c oifKirati ilohali/ati. m i- a means ..I i. 1

1

-1

I atth democracy i- thinking about how to deal with

unsustainable -v-tcm-, Shu a -aid "Maintenance 111 lite on

I arth srKHild lv the mam objective

Shiva scorned what -he called the, "unholy alliance"

between government and corpomtion*, siving that il woik-

hv i taking awav |>iwet In nn PCOftk and giving

it to corporation*

In het levluie. -he -|H,ke about India ami how glohal

Corporation* have Hied to pnvati/e -eed- thai are u-c\l toi

clop- 1,, water from the "sacred" rivers ot India she m
lioiied thai man) people -lane due to patenting ol -e

hei.iii-e they need to -ell all then crop- lo make up ihe

monev thai i- u-cd lot a patent When a-ked lo descnlv

the I arth Summit in lohaiine-hui; -he -aid it wa- verv

harsh, and angry.

she also mentioned such organizations a- the World

hade Organi/atioit and the Woild Kink who continue to

promote globalization, which in hei opinion, is had la rise

earth

Shim i th i>ii .toi ot the Research roundatton lot

Science, recbt d Natural Resource I'ohcv. wMch fat

a network ot reaearchers specuuWng in -u-tamahle Hgricut-

lure and development She i- al-o the I cologv \dvissit to

the n-iird World Network, which aims lo bring a grealei

voice tor people in the Third World along with (air and

ecologically sustainable distribution ol woild resotoues

She Spoke ol -ome of her experiences in India, where

in hitO she helped to establish The Research I oundation

tor Science, Technology and Ecology, which is an indepen-

dent institute in India to help further community action,

and social movements. In |4ci|. -he founded Navdanva. a

national movement to protect diversity and integrity ot lis

ing resources, especially native seeds

Shiva- lunik-. The Violence of Green Revolution, and

Manocukures of the Mind, have become bask paradigms

ot agricultural production. Shiva ha- al-o won national

and international recognition on het contributions to gen-

der issues. Her hook. Slaving \hve. sheds a different per

ception ot third world women, and ill I^WO -he wrote a

report tot I nited Nation-' Pood and Agriculture on

women and agriculture titled Most Farmers in India are

Women. Recently, -he ha- initiated ,\u international

movement of women winking tor food, agriculture.

patents, and biotechnology called Diverse Women toi

Diversity

shiva has lectured interrauionally a- well she ha- al-o

worked a- an advisor to governments in India and abroad

a- well a- such organizations a- International I omm on

Develo
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Kill Pl

Mayer squares off at Mullins Center
By Li::v Nielsen

BUIAN StAFf

was then revamped, but -till showcased

Mayer's superior -ongw riling skill- and

able guitar playing.

|ohn Mayer is rolling into \mhei-t m Roortt I or Squares i- currently sitting

upport anil to promote his most recent prellv al number 40 on ihe Billboard I lot

200. after peaking mid summer at num-

ber I i during his nationwide headlining

tour.

In a world oi choreographed pop

star-, Mayer muck onto top 40 radio cir-

cuit with his catchy anthem to chasing

your passions alter high

release, Roam lor Squares, on Saturday

night at the Mullins c enter.

Mayer, a Connecticut native and one-

time student at the Hetklee College ot

Music in Boston, began his musical

career at age I > when he wa- given his

first guitar. Two years later, he wa- hlow

ing audience- awav at local btues cluhs.

He enrolled at Hetklee al age 1
s) and

soon realized that he was more interested

in playing music than studying it.

Room For Squares is actually Mayer's

sophomore release, with hi- debut enti-

tled Inside Wauls Out, which caught the

attention ol Columbia Records Squares

'hirni..|'Rl-VII-\V

spotlight
Uuintlv. ©VSXIX©V

Choir will per

form classic I itiilv

Dickson poetr)

SuiiiliiN ill 4 p.m. in

i lie line Arts

C enter See

pageb.

Chatting with singer/songuriter John Mayer
H\ Samara Marhlestone

|..|IN M Villi IlKIM.s His IVI1I. I-Vl VM

VII SI, IANMIH' lo I M \ss S m | RI1A1 Moll I

album, vet he -till need- a solid block ol

time 10 create and evpeiitncnl with new
i in it-,,us si vi i

material. "It won't be done until it- right."

So, picture thi- Here I am. sitting on my Mayci added. "It's going to he more mature

black futon with a pen and while loo-cleat wait, that was stupid, Why. would n be

papei laving on mv left, and im purple Ic— mature''' He then -aid that hi- new

portable phone being tightly squeezed by mv -one- will be more electric than acoustic,

right hand. Oh yeah, don't let me forget li and mosl importantly, "mote -nave

mention how nervous I was. You would I asked Mayer that if he could collaborate

think that I was waiting toi a cute guy to with any musical artist, dead ot alive, who H

call me, but that's kind ol halt true I was would be He paused foi a second, and sug

actually waning for lohn Mayer to call .m,\ gested thai he would rather pick an artist

chal a little hit about himself. who wa- alive, because il he picked oik- that

fbe phone rang and I immediately picked «. ii would be too easy "I would

il up. only to learn thai it was hi- publicist I. rk with [ustin limbeilake, |u-l

.\nd two othet giil- from Fairfield and so I can make his songs good." Mayei

lemple I niverstty Once his publicist hand said, chuckling He quickly added that he-

ed the phone ovet to him ,\nd said 'He) thinks that I mibei lake i- iiuiediblv tal-

Sam.ua ' in hi- deep, smooth voice eiitcd ,umI that he would Seriously love lo

it - nice to know th.it I can talk about collaborate with him. and hope- thai it

im new record." Mayei -aid a- he wa- a-ked will happen

to talk about In- thud album. Miei his hit 'I'm happy to s.n that I i .m t relate to

album. Rotm for Squares had exploded on a lot ol people - complaints about their

the pop charts, be sounded quite excited lo record label-,'' Mayei said "I fed like I'm

lalk about what's to , ome in the neat future in the I t iplc \ league ot main-ti cam.'

He described how he wrote lot ol lie de-cubed he feels like he's still on

thi load while louring foi his current
—-^—

IN I I K\ IIU |
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"It rteedi to be more

user-friendly."
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FRUGAL FRIDAY!
Join us for our special

sales event
Friday, November 22nd

ONE DAY ONLY!

BUY
| CLOTHING ITEM

and get an item of equal
or lesser value

50% OFF!

UMASS

University of
Massachusetts

UNIVERSITY STORE

Campus Center • Phone:(413)545-2619

www.umass.bkstr.com
'Dogs not H|)j>ly lo sale items, regulat priced

merchandise only Not vaW with any olhei oiler
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Budget allows longer hours
I In -tall ai ilk W.I H. |)ubi<i'> librarv announced lhal

ihev have expanded librarx hour- fot the Ml uf the MBMtor.
I he hum* mil be phased in uvei the nent several da\s,

inii' in I mils Silverman, sommunicaiions specialist and

librarian ai Dubois. "I --eniiallv the schedule will

tpand 1 > in how ai the beginning! and the end ol each dav."

Silverman

I Ma-- administration lunded the change in responie to

.umplaining about the reduced hours. Accuidiiij; to

11.111 1 he hour* have not been restored in full, but have

lien .imJ

hi., I pnoritv hours based on U'-e statistics

11I ii .1- omplainis and ujntetTtt. Sihennan -.aid that the

librarv is continuing to look Ux vvav- lt> ic»u>rc the libran's

hours complete!)

.

The libraiv i* Mill living to iccuvei Ihhii .i ^A million

dollar budget cut that vva-. made laM -.pnne t haiicellor |ohn

V. I iimhardi revioted $).l million lo the libraiv'-- acquiM

tk*M budge) m September, but the inoie than a million tlollar

deficit ha* led to canceled journal subscription- and other

programs, nich a> the \en )urk Timet Hunk Wci'itii . getting

cut

I he hour- 10 the libraiv had been cut 25 percent I he

$3.1 million restored to the acquisition* budget had no effect

on liblarv hoUTI at all.

IKm I amothe

Library hours extended

Dates Hours open

Friday, November 22 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Saturday, November 23 10:00 a.m. - 5:00|>.m.

SimJuv, November 24 1 :00 p.m. ' midnight

Monday, November 25 8:00 a.m. - midmight

Tuesday, November 26 8:00 a.m. • midnight

Wednesday, November 27 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Thursday, November 28 Closed (Thanksgiving)

Friday, November 29 8:00 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Saturday, November 30 10:00 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Sunday, December 1 1 :00 p.m. ' midnight

Monday, Dee, 2 - Thursday, Dec. 5 8:00 a.m. midnight

Friday, December 6 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Vititrduv, December 7 10:00 a.m. -6:00 p.m.

Sunday, December 8 1:00 p.m. -2:00 a.m.

M»ml(iv, Dec. -2-- Thursday, Dec. 19 7:00 a.m. - 2:00 a.m.

Friday, December 20 7:00 a.m. - midnight

Saturday, December 21 7:00 a.m. - noon

Transgender victims memorialized
A Ml M<
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Al-Qaida chief caught T

Hv John J. I unipkin

I

rtrik new*

\\ VSHINOTON I
\l'i I s auth,.

i

iiie- are intcrrugating the newlv cap
tmed chiei lit al-Oaida's uperalioni in

the Persian Gull In hope- ol gaii

minim.itii hi ihai might thwart terrorist

attackn, official* -aid Riursdav

Mxl ,il Rahim al-Narfliri, a -u-pecicd

ma-ieniiind ol the I SS Cule bombing
in Octofaei JlHHi. \va- laken in m\ undis-

closed foreign country during the la-i

several week-. I he Saudi is nuw in I S,

custody. L .S. govenimeni olticial- -aid

-|v.iking on condition ol anonymity.

M-Sa-hiii was held hiiellv in

Afghanistan before being llown to an

undisclosed location, sources said

He is piobahlv the highest-ranking

lieutenant oi Osama bin I aden seized

since the March capture cii \lm

/ubavdah. al-Qaida's chid coordinator

oi terrorist cell- around the globe.

However, the capture of al-Nashiri did

little to quel! fears of a resurgent al-

Ouida thai is plotting new tenoii-t

attacks.

In it- weeklv bulletin Thursdav to

state and local law enforcement officers

nationwide, the I HI warned that leiti'i

i-l- might lr% lu attack -hipping, poaaj-

hlv usiiig *cuba divers lo put explosives

on ve—el-, the warning wa- not based

i>ii am information ahoui specifk tai

gets, .1 federal law enforcemcni olticial

-aid.

Since la-t week. U.S. officials had

said a -uiioi al O.nda leader had been

in. bui the} had declined lo identify

him

Horn in Mecca, Saudi Aiabia. al-

Vi-hiH i- believed to be in hi- mid- >0».

official- -aid.

"He has a reputation as a ruthle—

operator," -aid one I ,S. official. "He i-

a vers committed foliowei oi Osama bin

I aden.

y-Nashiri oversaw the purchase and

transport ol explosives, the leasing ol

safe hou-e- and the planning and

financing of attacks, officials suid.

Hie capture ol al-Nashiri is the laie-t

repnited succeai in the worldwide effort

being led b\ the CIA, I HI and L S. mili-

tarv |o capture or kill top al-Uaida

chiefs.

\ssociated Press ii filers fohn

Solomon and Rohcn Hurns contributed

In this report.

*Save $350 Off
Move-In Costs
Deluxe 2 bedroom apartments

FREE HEAT & I IDT WATER
Fully appli.mccii kitchens

Washers/dryers available

Pool, volleyball, basketball

Minutes from Umass-On free busline

Call Sugarloaf Estates today!

413-665-3856

I 'hit ns at sugarloafestdtes.com

^limited time offei

Styles by Deborah
Featuring

Foil Highlights i

&
i

t

Designer rz
"

i

Haircuts

for Students
i

i

" i

65 Universitv Drive, Amherst • 549-S610

$10 off" with

Style Haircuts
vv itli student IP

I M'IRIS I2/1S/02

$5"off

Clipper Cuts
w uh student ID

I M'IRIS i:/ls'l)2

^nmnii mi style.

Gx'ffylrody'm invited.

I r,»M, ,,irf.»^»- .*.,.t l|..».-l

t»s»H«|K*r*rtt*<m tc, i^irlt..^

. ,.„l ... «iv,lu-«. ll,. ~
r. -Ii,,t.l*. I.»,.r , >|ta<^. .1. »»-*

i* ill *|«-* y.M, |Im,',^i-

1.800.426.7710
ii^trn' iin BiitflgltfiT i iT'ii iff*rn

1.800.64B.4B49

%v * %» »** *• -•* *

WANT TO LIVE OFF-CAMPUS?

Excellent Location... 1/2 Mile Irotn Umass
Spacious Apartments -1,2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouse
All Rents Include Heat, Hot Water and Cooking Cias

By The Mnssnchus«it« Daily Cotl9Qtfin

• 2001 *

Office Moms: K am to 4:.M) pin Monday I -riday

(413) 549-0 143

Interested in Business?

The Daily Collegian is looking for a new Business Manager and Assistant

Business Manager for the spring semester. Great resume builder!

Sophomores/Juniors call 545-3500 or stop by The Daily Collegian,

downstairs Campus Center.

Needs to possess strong business and communication skills
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Longer library hours:

a good start
Even .i* our sconamy continues 10 falter and the I lu'veraii) of Mtmarfrii"j

'i-

cominuM io struggle with budget cuts Made last tprtaj tia Kbrarj ha*
announced an expansion in its hours far the remauider of the semester

W» at Tlw Collegian could not he happier with the increase in hour* and
would like to thank adininistiution fat making something that should matter
Him .1 priontv: our acaden

Students on campus have long held grudges as thev watch where mone\ gets

spent on campus Gtoups saw moms and earmark them loi things like the
Mmuteman statue, leaving many students wonuenng why it couldn't have been
put towards academia cir a fundraiser to increase the overall pool ol mono

Here, finally, student* will notice a reversal in trend. Hours have been
increased substantially across the hoard, with hours extended gradually until

finals week, From Doc. 9 until Dec. 14, the library will be open from 7 a.m.
until 2 a.m. This is nearly ideal With all ol the stress that students tace and all of
the studying that needs to be done between those day?, students need and expect
to have a library to go to. That the lihtarv hour*, were reduced is understandable
- every facet of campus took some hit

But that doesn't take away from the tact tluit the University has in some
small way acknowledged students needs, identified a problem and then
addressed it.

That doesn't always happen hea-. making it all the more refreshing this rime.

Students at the University of Massachusctt* ate hv nature an angry, disgrun
tied kit disenchanted with state and campus politic Ihcy distrust administra-
tion They dislike feeling like they are being lied to m misk ad

This is what will make it so hard for students to register the decision at a
luvor. It is much easier to simply dismiss the L niver*itv 'g act of good will as sim
pie chance, or an entitlement While *tudent* should have an accessible library

on campus to aid in their academic development, tlie ha that hours at DuBuis
have been increased in face of a budget crisis, chow i at leust saajs semblance of
commitment to the student body.

Ihc increase in library hour* is a good move, but it i* only a Mop Ihe admin
isttatkm, from Chancellor l.onibuidi all the wav down to each of the workers in

Whiunore, must continue to find ways to impn>ve the life on ihis campus both
acadcmkallv and socially, to attract prospective students and enhance the sur-
n uiulings of current ones.

We as students must in return, show our appreciation to die I nlvernity lor

this act that is of benefit primarily to us. UMass ha* done something to make
our lives better and help us in the snuggle that is college li i* now our responsi-
bility to not only seek out other impiovements, but ul*o to say thank vou for that

whkh has been done.

If we can all work together with n unified purpose- of improving the campus.
eOective changes can be made. This may onl\ he tlie hours of the library, but it's

a start.

Insigned editorial* represent the majority upinum ol I Ik ( ollcgian editoriul
IXHjflL

Sleep with one eye open
it- s

- >

Ml NA\ VI l<

^m^ Well apparently the I HI
^^•""i^^ i* on Not
m H *uipn*mg il vou Hk me
W^^ *? maybe disturbing, bui

definite!) not surprising.

It i* terrible that our own
professors are being intei

Y^^^k legated What i* hceoiu

V^ M ing ol out fight* and out

^M^^"""* civil liberties' \nd al*o

*V win i* t Ma** paving ,i

teJei.il employee ' L \la**

student* a*k lot an
Escort Sen jnd

llMUMCJ ihev get the I HI snooping SJOtjnd dun
,

fanon Someone call the Sprint commercial guv

btCMM I don't think we ate getting through cleat

I.

But like I said. I am not surprised bi fact I

WOUM not he shocked to heat that 'Ik I HI ha- had
*e watch on out campus fot quite tome time

Mm However we need 10 diaw the line OSKC our

faculty begins to get umu-ilv interrogated Maybe
tt * |u*t me but I don I think that the I HI i- going
to find manv "cvildoci*'' hen at I MlSI \!

thev mighi iiiul tome and wai 1 1 and somt
Free lihet activists hut il they're looking fot

• the like he i*n i In

reel issue hen m civil libenk vV at peo-
ple have been panted certain right* thai we
to hold and protect No one -h^uld have tu put
with an unreasonafah tearvh or teixun No one
should have n. put up with discrimination tad no

uld have iu put up with violations ui priva
t \ So what i* the I Hi di'iiij' mi out campus ,un

way? Well It's .ill p.hi whai i* gome to come
Not manv peopk ii.ive heard of the Hon.

"sc c ii
r

it \ \d Sot many people hav< heard ol the
1 Intelligence Surveillance Coun ol Review
ihut that - dk becauie thev are hoping vou don't

lind out about Mi Ihis COUTI ha* been around lot

Miiuelime hut oiilv pa**ed it* lit*l ruling leeentlv

limmv Cartel eetabUshcd the court when be gave
executive oidei 12119 alter the Foreign
Intelligence Surveillance Act was ptatfld bt l*»78.

I he COWl wa* ctealed *o that it could have the
powci to i**ue *uiveillaiKe older* without pioha
Me cau*e I lie COUTI i* laitlv Unmal and has thtee

judges serving One of those nidge* h.i* to be front
the court di*likt ol Wa*hingtvni D.( Btld IBM

chiet justice ol the Supieme Court, William
Rchnqui*t. appoioti them all

No what ha* tin* coutt done'' Well, up until

recently, nothing But |u*t tin* week, it tuled loi

the lir*t tune in u* histoiv I he rul-

ing it made gave the \ttotnev
General the right to *u*pend an)
Fotfflh Amendment right* and li*ten

in to any phone call*, e mails and
conversationa. Hn* i* *k.uv hecauii
the govei nnieiit i« lucomin,
involved with out live* and i* le.n

log up one ol the fundamental pan*
ol the Hill ol Right* Keiiiemhei
when drafting the Constitution manv ol our lound
mg faihen Ad not want to sign u uitleti the Bill ol

Rights wa* included becaUM thev tell (he people

need piMntnteed certain inalienable rights

Right now the) .lie Hipping in then guive*
\l*o I'm dltlorbed ai the lau that Utornej

i-iiieral Mm A-hcmft mm bat tin* dcnm
alieadv shown that he I. :,ioi in

tie* and i» readv to continue teaimg up the Bill oi

Kight* Hoe* anyone el*e remembci that (hi* i* i

yu\ who ran against a corpse and k>*t ' lhat *

tight I he peopk ol MtttOUri would rather vote lot

I dead man then put tin* guv in office Shouldn't
that tell u* something'.' You know \ t >u arc in nou
hie when the olfke ot Mtoinev General hecome* a

"lalion pii/i- loi people vvh, ., i,

"Dins anyone
else remember thai

this is a guy who
run against a corpse

and lost?'

i He ha

.iv il libel

the deceaseo

Now the Homeland Sccurtt) Net will icach the

president '« deek and be will be happj to *ign n

Ihi- act enable* the dealion ol a program called

Total Information \wareneea. What this mean* i*

everything vou evei do the govenunant will know
ii even woid vou *pcak. type or send will be

fail fame. There i* nothing stopping the govern-

ment from videotaping Voui entire life

lohn I'oindestet plan* Ml *peatheading the

effort to create the large*! doaaiai ol miotmation
evei created W that the government always has

then eve Ml vou I In* i* biought to vou by the

*ame people who biought vou the Iran Contra (If

vou don t know what that is, I'm

not going to explain it but just

think Itan and Contra, those two
woid* together can't mean anything

good tight?

I

So il vou thought the NSA wa*
i became ihev filtered out every

plume conversation for processing
that included the word "homh" (and

ve* that mean* il vou said 'Yea, VO,

da homh' on the phone. *omeotie in

Washington probably, listened ini vou haven't seen

anything vet Pomdextet i* leading the revenge ol

the nerd* ami i* getting all ol them (ogethei to loi

i secret police mat would make Hitler and StaHn
salivate at ln*t sight

l in* i*n't iu*t something to think about m be
concerned about tin* is something that i* lure and
now I he louitli amendment It >u> longer a right, it

ha* become a privilege and the Attorney General
will decided whether H not vou can have it

\ihI rot all ol you IHI. KGB, c I V KKk. Ns \

SS ot othet acronym obsessive spies out there who
ue reading along, l warn vou io know one thing:

I til wale King vou'

i ollci'ian ( olumnUi

sli ins I \ I'KI ssl -|i i >\ litis |'\,. | \«| HI:

M WRITERS ANH IK) NOI Nhl'KSSAKII.Y
i mi \ ii wsoi The ( tdlegum

O^OTlOW.VISITOR TRY T0§R
H£ «HOs UW4SUA6G;.

Green skies and blue pastures
Eduardu I

H:.

I >r
i Hatrntan <>! the English lur tht

Children Campaign to end bilin

In/ looked Bu>taiii.inie straight in

the eve* hul Hu*taitiante did iu>!

EDUARDO RUSTAMANTE

*' ,h ->< two political parties ment system presented a clip lhat
and ihev an both rich, and thus share amazed us all \n image appeared ol

hiv interests Second. I can make large 60 to 70-year old man. the embodiment
tign contributions so politician- ot i veteran military officet Dressed

Other times Mich a* conaervadvery, holding a book, the man
diis urn i -•>" reaic kgiskitve inithv addressed a room of children in the
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lu*l what is Bush's plan on Iraq ' What iloe* he hope to

accomplish? I've been doing some thinking on thi* i**ue and
I'd like to share mv thought* with vou all. first, he definitely

ha* some goal: perhaps to *imply boost hi* political position,

perhap* to make Iraq less ol a threat, perhaps to remove the

sanctions. A* a high-level politician, he
wouldn't do something like thi* on a lark. He
must have a ven definite goal in mind.

I do not think that goal i* purely political

advantage. Vou might think he is callous, and think* onlv ol

himself, but it take* a very extreme degree of callousness to

-end your subordinates, American soldiers, oil to die. Thai i*

something it is hard to blind yourself to, It is feasible to

blind yourself to the effect* of misspent money, but blinding

yoursea to the deaths that happen in war is not something
Bush can do, Not do I think he is callous enough to do that.

\lo*i people believe in what thev are doing, which make*
me a bit les* likely lo suspect the worst ol Bush* motive*.

He piohahlv believe*, at least *omewhat. lhat Iraq i* I teal

threat \l*o, il there were no motive but political gain, I

would think there would be a little more friction within the

administration. I don't think all of (hem. especially Colin
Powell, would go along unless there wa* some better motive.

Why doe* Bu*h seem *o extreme!) bent on war with Iraq.

SO hawkish? Ihi* seems ven much like standard brinksman
ship The goal i* |o get the other guy to back down.
Ivnnk*man*hip i* like a game of chicken: you're each driving
toward each other, and the goal i* lo make the other guy
chicken out, and swerve out of the way, If no one swerves ,

there* a collision. But here, Bush i* driving a truck, and
Saddam i* on a bicvcle. *o in a collision. Saddam will fare

fai worse It i* a principle ol brinksiminship that it works
he*t il vou convince your opponent that you are crazy, and
have no intention of swerving in any event.

People like Saddam can tell the difference between I

elidible threat, and words which will not be followed up
wnh action A* such, simply threatening Iraq is not likely to

Work. It is necessary to do the work you would do if you
were going lo war. Ihis mean* *aying things to gain public

support, such a* all the Saddam bashing Bush is doing. Here
we do have a verv credible threat Saddam i* not in*ane. He
mav hale the I nited Stale*, but he cares more for hi* own
skin. If he sees no other way. he will probably hack down. II

he doesn't, then he gel* pounded. Vou don't get to be. and

l"OM PERKINS

Stay, a dictator without a good bit ol cunning and self*
preservation.

I lie Miategv ol hiinksinanship ha* been well -researched
in foreign policy circle*, so II would be quite available lo
Bush and hi* advisors, Ihe thought of the situation being

"Bu*h mad at Iraq: Bush *ma*h!" seems a little

too *implistk for these people. I'd expect high-
level politician* lo have a more complex and
cunning plan, a deeper strategy.

Consider thi* scenario: suppose Bush's plan is to remove
the sanctions from the Iraqi people. Sou mas think that
unlikely but iu*t imagine it a* a possibility lor ihe purpose of
this argument. We could remove sanctions without getting
concessions from Iraq, or we could try to get concessions
and remove them. Ceiling no concessions seems like a bad
plan: Saddam will do what he can gel awav with, and if we
lust ease up on him, he very well may build biological and
chemical weapon*. I lui* we must get some credible conces-
sions before lilting sanctions. I low can we get concessions?

Saddam i* not likelv to budge with anvthing less than
force or the threat thereof. Also, the international commu-
nity isn't very motivated on the i**ue. The United Nations
wouldn't have gotten around to the resolution they made
unless the United States wa* pushing very hard" for il.

Pushing very hard means threatening to go to war with
Iraq, a credible threat, with the Pentagon drafting the
plan*, the House resolution, and the building of public sup-
port.

It look* like it might work, Saddam might yield, and
we may be able to lift the sanctions without war." Ihis may
be (he he*t wav to lilt the sanctions and help the Iraqi
people II Bush acted less extreme, then Saddam might not
yield, and we wouldn't get a good chance lo lift the sanc-
tion*.

Espionage ha* already been looked at as well. There is

not enough organized opposition lo use in supporting a
revolt; and a**a**ination is very difficult, against U.S. law,
and might have been tried (obviously without success).

It is not BM) to determine what our President's true
motive* are. As with any action in the political realm, the
view* ol people are open |o personal interpretation.
History wHI reveal what hi* irue goals are. Until then, let

the conjecture continue.
Inm I'crkins rv </ ( \/ (/v* graduate \tudcnl
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Crazytown crashes with sophomore darkhorse
IU Johnnv Donaldson
I Iiv*un

CRAZYTOWN
darlckoru)

C olumbia

Insane clown Posse, Vanilla Ice.

I imp Bi/kil lonimv I ee Slipknot
Ihi* i* iu*t a *mall sampling ol the
loik and tap acts that ate in no wav
capable of generating anv kind of

respect All of them are iu*t too
laughable to be convincing Oh,
thev ii v Ihev to plav with the hie

boys, but thev nevei amount lo anv

thing mole than a johe band To thi*

list, vou CM add tap loikci *

Cia/vlow n

W hen the band relea*ed theil
lu*t album. Ilic Hill of the dame.
in the tall ol |s»s|q.

flta) -eemed like

nothing more than kotn I Bi/kil

wannabes that were destined fot the
lemaindei bin I he album'* first

iwo singles belly-flopped, and no
one paid anv .iiieniion to the rcioid.

I hen ihey rewaeed 'Butterfly
"

I he long, with it* ultra hookv
chorus, seized the airwave* and *hot

IO the lop ol the Billboaid I lot 100
I I made C la/vtown a household
name* ' I I* I ' lavoiile*. and rock

superstars Ihe song wa* also gen
uincl) good. "Butterfly" is a slinky,

feline number that removes the

misogyn) that wa* the bigge*t com
poneni ol most rap-metal tunes, and
replaces it with a swinging heal and

line romantic longing Nothing
else on Fne (iift <>i the Gamt came
Jose io matching It, nor does an)
i li mi' on darkhorse. the band*
sophomore *et

"Butterfly" put Craaytown in a

precarious position. The sung
became a summertime favorite, but
n also became one ol the most over-

played songs on the radio and on
\l I \ I he romantic sentiments in

ihe song attracted a new audience u>

the group: preteen girl*. Cries ol

sell-out resounded amongst the
l>//lc*i crowd, which began to drill

away a* Came found it* wav into

the CD plaver* otl I i Vial old girl*

But the ie*l ol the album wa* far

loo reliani on the hackneyed booze
end-sex edicts ol the genre (one ot

the *ong* wa* called Onlv When
I'm DrUltk") making il loo haul
lor the "Butterfly" crowd. Reports
ol Cra/ylown NIC Shiliv
Shellshoik* battle* with drug
addiction hard!) helped mallei*
When "l)ark*ide," the follow up *in

gle. failed io make a* bff a splash a*

"Butterfly" Crazytown were looking
at possible *talu* a* one hil WOfl
del*

Durkliorse doesn't do snythin
eliminate the fact that Cia/vtown
are tired retreads, i he album i*

pretty much I
'> ti.uk* o\ limn

ridiculous nosh-pit posturing and
weak lap I here are I I track*, plu*

two hidden bonuses r l hem Days"
and "You're the One"), but onlv a

couple decent *ong* on the album
One i>l the Hack* i* ironically enti-

tled "Wants ot Mv 1 1 mi \lv sent!

ment* exactly

Nothing on darkhont i* ,i* bad
a* leadei "Decorated, which ha*
the distinction ol possible being one
ot the worst rock songs evei record

ed Whin) vocal*, an impotent
ihvthm section, lame Ivn**. wimpy
rap an annoying chorus, weird
sound effects in the background
Crazytown spare no expense In uv
ing to drive the listenei nut* Ihi*

set* down expectation* th.it the

album will be one .'I those shrill,

painful exercises for the eat

lhanklullv thing* nun a little

bettei bv "Hut t "I on So Bad
Actually, thing* become a lot bettei

"Bad" and "Drowning" are the iwo
best *ong* on the entirety ol dork
horse (granted, it'* not laying
much i Neither ol them are exactly

(wo hugely great songs, but ihc) .iu

good songi nonetheless. Bad ,i- i

taut pull, while "Drowning" bsM

some of the swirl ol "Butterfly

"Orow ning" i* the in -i ui: i

^\\\A it i* both a good and DOOI

resentation ol the slbuni It'i > od

because It's good, and pool becaust

I IK •:

i,ii Pi

I'l V I IM VI

that the resi ot ihc everyone's attent

hakes band's myriad proh

m tight oil the chorus to "CI

Complete Idiot's wondet it It'll eve

lal and you'll find change'.'/ would I \

that permeate the always gonna hi ih

among all arc ihe ihe world foi mak
u- thai demand Bin the woiki

a 111 * and btandl) b

umciH.iiioii or it

pain. Darkltorse lakes on«
lli.it makes it neailv

listen lo the album w nh
* a i Ihev call I hi* B *o|

album for a reason n fei

adolescent.

Watch out Microsoft and Sega
Metroid puts Gamecube on the map r^/LICRQl+QGY

,

\* ol late, it seems that both X-Box and Plavstatio the game a tew lime* I
.•

Iir*i person shi

enemv . Samu* h.i an aut,

ol a button to .ill. v* lot

that Samu* carries ovei In

into a rolling boll \Kk h

allow vou to .khan

unlock.

II vou re kiokinu lot th
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longet ili,'

ing ;i ii
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plavei lo

i le.n up i he headache ol most

nusi manually aim at an

lit aiming system .it ihe touch

plav I he other feature

nne* i* hei abililv to turn

ime* thi* ability will

.!- well a* imd secrets to

uli- .uihin ihe game, there Bit

lisci mrage the average

i upal iamev ubt -implv

li i* quite clear that

market ha* become dilut-

,i lot ol media livpe. hul

hll a buyer's interest for anv

,.' I'riitii-'y mind blow
• I'l. i\ could allow a

>ver and ovei again.

have dominated the video game market. \-Box with il* \
Box Onlv game*. *udi a* Halo and Metal Hear J
Suitentmce, and Playstation 2 just recently released Grand
Theft \uto. \ iee tin. Since its release, Gamecube ha* been

forced lo the back comer of the shelf due lo its lack of gaming

power IO draw consumers into buying it. However, as of Nov
17 Gamecube went straight to prime time as it released the

highh anticipated Metroid Prime.

Ihe game was just released thi* weekend,
however I have tie>l had the funding to gel my
hands on a copy of it just yet. From the looks ot

the screen shots and the reviews online, this looks

to be "the one tor Nintendo. While some gamers uiav

dispute that the Legend of /.elda Gamecube game will

be a classic, \letronl Prime takes the cake in overall

plav It ha* eve-popping graphic* with no load lime.

lhat* right, vou won't have to *il lor bout* on end
waiting lor ihe game to load up the next area onto the

screen, Ihis Bowing system is based on a similar *>*-

(cm used in the popular Soul Reaver games, but

this one i* far more complex lo deal with the va*t WITH 15EID DAVENPORT haul i

world of Metronl. the gat

I run i the screen shots, you may first assume it's *imply a known extra to the gat

Metroid game as a first person shooter. Vet, the game is far

more advanced than any other first person game on the mar-

ket. Samus Aran stalls her adventure in her normal red and

gold power suit and comes equipped with her laser cannon

and grappling beam. The thing thai makes her more advanced

to other first person characters is her array of weapons and

her visor option. Throughout (he game, you can uncover new All in all, Nintendo -can- u have finally hit a high note in

visors that help vou find secrets within the game. There's a the gaining industry with this game. \ company known for

normal visor, a scanning visor that puts your guard down but dominating the gaming market over the pa-t two decade*

allow* you lo scan for hidden objects and collect data on was seemingly heading ihe ame direction thai Sega went
objects in an area. Vou also can uncover a heat visor that alter Dreamcast railed a* a -v-tein However with in their

allow* vou to view the body heat given off by enemies. release ol Metroid Priim Nintendo's Gamccubt ha* lound

II you look at the instruction booklet, you may gel worried new Hfe. Watch out Sony and Micru •

lhat the control will be very confusing, but according to most to go prime lim, on voui behind*

gaming sites, it* very easy to learn after playing around with Retd Davenport is a Collegian ( otumnisi
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DC talks dirt
Music makes hard work pay off

as tunes fill the Campus Center
Bv s

> utl I iu ijjhi

Mush played .1 significant
role on ihc ninth Moot ot t hi-

ipu* Center in Imi night's

roundlnbl* discussion Dinning
noil- I ulktftg I >ll t

'

I It- 1 1 -I .1 Ferret), .1 senior
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Mudil I 1 liln.nl I tulof) and
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1 (u audience unanimous!)
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In an original untitled sung
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\t thi event, sh & nu
shyness ,1- -he belted out some
*e)ultul lyrici to an intimate
crowd She maintained Hindus
throughout her performance
and pro* ided in*pirat ion foi

mote who attei

Hwei-I m • s

.

hi urea
ni/ei to ill

but leel tell.

Farrell 'i -w eet s

,

\

Greene) kit the room after the

performance, she mutt
under her breath JUSI loud
enough lo heai "I think mUNJt
made all this work wt rth il

•ii lil 11 t help
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Seven O's
Rt. 116. Sunderland ' nexl to Cliffside ftws

* DJ Every Tuesday

* Every Wednesday Karaoke

Televisions

- ..
Air Hockey

FoozeBall
* Live Music Every Friday & Saturday *

Pool Tables

Draft Specials

Bud. Bud LiehT. & Coots Light

Pitchers $5.00

No Cover Charge w/ Student ID

Free Seventy's T Shirt for 2 1 st B-Oay

Food. Prizes and Live Music
after the Came.

Come and Party with US

UMass choir performs Belle

of Amherst's poems Sunday
It h ihe las, Sunday befor< AbercromMe director of the Choit

lhank-g,s„n Itieak, and sou v, just and Head ol the Choial Program lot
woken up Vou vc managed loeacape the Departmem ol Music & Dunee
youi hangovei ami you vc unlj Ihe choii will alto perf< Paul
$5 lell aftei the weekend \eed I lalk v - .,. langeiuent ol \gnu* Dei.

: wed and fun to «nli » upecial appearance bj facuhy
ineuibei I sun kiosk on saxophone

Six degrees of

Moderated by Jake D. I ^ wis

I ULlMilAN ^lAlh

sun. I, is Sot -
1

< at ^ p iii the
I nisei -us o| Ma-s.u. hu*CttH
t hamhei c Ium will perform the cla*
•ii I mils Dii. kinaon poem

•

Mu-i. i. hi- Wrestle I verywhere" and
"Heart St i

i Ii a\ • \- Mil

rici -

-uiioi- and tliildieii uml.i I f> and
v hi loi the general puWk

I Hioti Cartel let i»u km-.
poem- Iu nni- , Ii,. , .

Mu-u i. hi- \\ resile Kvcrvwh
transcendental, a mystical
wli.n the aftei hi. i- like I llumi real

K caughl that tran tal idea.

and wh.il -he iDukm-oni was gC|

aid Di I U .,

this concert will include a very wide
variety ol work including: A roanan-
lie period work lot tour voices by
lohanne- Hiahiii- Hciiuuh Schutz's
early Baroque piece Selig ilnd die
roten \\ illiaui Bird's Ma*- t,.i | uui
Voice* and an arrangement ol a

\ i m /ueiaii Silk song be Rene k.

Alter already sleeping away hall

day, it - -till possible to heai
different -isk-- ,,| music and

.1 .ill II will link tost sou $1 lo

how cultured you are
hekei- ..in be purchased at the

I me \n- t. ciiu ! u,, v office (411
J4V25III

( unnrnii I H iioi/s

\ Kollvwood myth states Kevin Bacon is connected lo wet) Other aetoi

past, preaent and future - by only six degrees; a degree is a link in ihe chain
between the two actors | ser\ puz/le supposedly has al least one solution

I leie is this week s brainleuser

Kevin Bacon &
Pierce Brosnan

S»t I answers to sollegianb.Koiiti'hoi

niail.com. Be sure to include sotn name
school year and major along with the sola

lion Mond.is- papei will include winners

ranging from Gold lo Sllsei to llron/e, a- ssell

as olhel (Vissible results

Cold winner: Ibe penon MmoeoBW
up with me solution with the HUM steps

Silver winner: Ihe person who
returns ihe MUWei Ihe fastest

Bronze winner: Ihe peraun

atcs the most inieresiing ruutl

interview preview

I
III h Inns Mom SAM., "| 1]M MAIMS.

the ont-i,i

1

1

Ml\ and Mil. he -

Iniikil.ike Britney Spt
I till hoj iii.it th

added Ml ill all Mas,,

!

|

to Sl-li ilk III. II!

them
I

Mill

created at

a lew acoustic -on.- .i

hi- hand. "It - great thai l an
1

1 ihh> people and n, •

h i- tare that -oil!

i that in • absolutely loses hi Iviug thai Mayer H part ol the lucks lew, I

,i U...I even though he h all ovei wanted to know exactly how he kit about this He atoned off
>op„lar a- Nells, iu-iin bs saying that he doesn't luise a MMC ol mones Kxausc he';;

Ling what he lose- lo do. He- happs that he doesn't have to
ii- mom once a week and beg rat cash "It's incredible that

-till out people will kill Ik cheat, and Ned tat mones, which is somc-
timis' Hi.it i- to cornpiacom.' Maset said "Once \ou have it

Im., ii. \
I

suti realize how much fun it's not."

Ma. link preview ol what io expect at trie perior-

hl .ii the Mullin- tenter. "I like making
'.it u- and |e\pletise| ewerybeid) else,"

M.isei -aid II, said something -iuiilai in an interview from
People a couple ol month- ago, a- he described his concerts as

I "M.) minute Hitting scsxjun

It wa- evident that he was extremely appreciative of his
lame and success and at the sUmc rime, -till has his feet on

round md i- keeping hi- head far from the clouds. "I

nesei ,et losi tiom nu work, and mv head hasn't gone
away from me he -aid. lo reach vour ideal level ol tame
and -neve-- Mavet mentioned. "You have to trade your
dreams lot what really happens." With that realistic atti-

tude it - iu- surprise that Mayei can equally balance his

.ii eei .md -till I- tool iii hang out with his friend- on
IIK weekend- He's the ideal lainous person, and that's

probably due to the last that being famous is the last ihing
on MaVet's mind

ii khiiileh ha-

nil now

'ii a than . ss nh |ii-t

hail and -ii

.mid to

Has im'

do what he Ol she

Styles by Deborah
Ieaturing

Foil Highlights i

& i

Designer

Haircuts

for Students i

$10 off with

Style Haircuts
with student II)

IXPIRES 12/15/02
.---_*

(

$5 off

Clipper Cuts
with student ID
EXPIRES 12/15/02

6S University Drive. Amherst • 549-5610

ittilmued It. hi i
|

,

school. "\e Such Ihing 'So Such
Itiing" leached lt« height in popularity

last Manner, aoltdifyiitg Mayvi on the

pop musk map
Mayer'i most recent hit the breath

takmgls romanrk >sk io up
"Yoar Bod) i- a Wonderland b cut

lentlv siuing at numbei J l
» on the

Billboard top UU) single- in it- tilth

week s>n the slum jumping Ironi mini

her ii last week
Maver's Istis- .a., heartfelt at

his inusie i- |vi-sonal an.! on inal and
%ets him lai ap.ui from any ' ! : nrtisl

on top 41) radio today In B M rid lilk.i

with elcctrom. alb alu '
I and

ovc-rlv extravagant sdge sii,. u

Mayer dressed in nans aiiti a I -hit

a -i.i^e with Ills hand hi- guitiU

likeasictois foi mumcianshii
si ream musk

Mayer ha- found the majority ol hi

success amongst |vo|ile hi- nun .1

his isnes often Identify with what twen
t> sennet hings arc thinking .m,i fcelinj

With lyrics like "Welcome to the red
world she s;iid to me. sonde-, endit

from his lirsi tadio lui and * I

casualty, seore sine Itom me from M\
Stupid Mouth ' M.issi - lyrics arc
reflective ol tweiits -omeihni -enti

manta, and espies- ihem thlvuglt -weet

and melodk long, I row
romance in "Wonderland
break in "Mouth." to n..-i

"IMS." Mavei hat thi

most people in then 20- t os

Mavet ha- ,,|. t , broken o|vn Is mml
aries lor oihei iingcr-*ongwr»tcrv t..

venture Into American top k
Artists like Howie Das and
Nathanson are linding that thi Bl

phere in mainstream musk i- much
more accepting ol musicians ol then
ca litxi

Mayer will be serenading the Mtilluis

Center this Saturday night with So-Cal
natives Niekeleteek. Concert ifcm i

for 7:50 p.m.. and ticket- arc -nil avail

able at the Muffins C entet box office foi

SvU Immediatelv following the eunu rt.

an alter part) will take place al the

Monkey bar in downtown \mhersi.
Valid ID is ivquireil

Arts
Liviiig

will host axi all-

staff meeting
after Itoks^viw
breal:. Stay turied.

CAW IN ACAPULC0 JAMAICA
BAHAMAS FLORIDA S PADRE

VAffOt VT€
PARTIES.'

l-m>0-2:i4-7(MI7
www.ENDLESSsummarTOURS.com

LOOKING
TO BUILD

YOUR RESUME?

I he Massachusetts Daily Collegian

is looking for highly motivated

individuals to work as sales

representatives in the advertising

department. Applicants must possess

strong organizational, interpersonal,

and communication skills. ( !omc In

( ampus Center Room 1 13 to request

an application today!

JANUARY INTERSESSION
Register through Thursday, January 2, 2003

WE WANT YOU!

Introduction to Dance
English Composition I: Expository Writing
English Composition II: Exploring Literature
French Skills Practice I

Internet Literacy

Mathematical Modeling
Principles of Psychology
Spanish Skills Practice I

Spanish Skills Practice II

Oral Communication: Public Speaking

GREENFIELD
Community College

You can complete a two or three credit course during January

For more information (HI) 775-1801

website: ri'rcrr.k'rt nm .-. , tin
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l< >\1 l>l< VI ^ Ii vii

SI II . t 1 II I VISIsl I
V

NFL
i . >tit HHh i ]

'

si 1 1 1 1 /s'.s n r<

Cleveland (minai r>i <n Nwss

Tesncaace (minus I l/2l m Orleans
Kuliimorc I im (. uuch isn't Misli.isl \ ak

They're not in the -.mi. dlvi>u>n s\i\is 24 i

'

anymore but this has been .i n.i-is

rivalrv \svv > ork Ciianis uninus i |/2)

RAVENS, I
~ /(' HI Houston

\ DpOl l-'l .1 t. ii.mls Iclili'ss n

Kuffalo (plus >) al New > ork Sew Vnk a/asrt'l i>n one ul lh

lets nemiannual [im Kassel-inspircd
Defense ^ivcs ths |ct? the edsv. runs.

// rs, 27.19 GIASTS 2? 1t

I ighl straight losses and iIkv'iv still

Kansiis Ciiv (minus >) al Sciinle pi,ism.' hard.

IU Ws'.s 20- /J

laeksonvillc (minus 2) al Dallas

I Ik prublcrti tot the Cowboys is

,ii i|ii,n i.i hat

k

/ \(d \RS t>-t2

I \si \\ i ik 7-9 (spread), 10^
(straight up)
si \s< )\ 79.77.4 (spread), 102
t7 I i -11 aighi up 1

I n> ( hiefs .iu- lit a 1 ling iu plas

defense

( llll is 24 10

Oakland (mi(Hn8)al \ri/ona
I Ik k.n.ki- uffense is fuiKtion

u>l k's il 11

Detroit (plus J) at Chicago
Give Ihe battered Bears credit.

Departing Celtics owner holding down costs
Bv Jinunv ( iiilin

\--i h is 1 1 n I'ki ss

BOSTON i \l'i When Celtics forward Kedrtek

Brown injured his toe coach Inn O'Brien didn't ask

fur u replacement. He knew ihe 1 issuer's answer
would be no.

Brown had already missed 10 games with a

sprained ankle, and all that time, ihc Celtics had iusi

II health) players on the roster Signing another

would cost .1 prorated portion i| i the league mini-

mum salars about $300,000 and owner Paul

Gaston won'l do It, even though the team will have

to practice short-handed lor another month.

"Quite frankly, we're used u> it." O'Brien said.

The \l< \'s niiisi decorated program is on an bus-

teritv plan these days as ii struggles to meet Gaston's

directive to avoid the league's luxury lax, The prob

lent: It's not clear at what level the tax kiek~ in. so

teams like Boston are avoiding payroll whenever pos-

sible to stav out of range.

"Some owners are richer than other owners. Kiev

can afford to hloss paper like \laik Cuban," Celtics

guard Paul Pierce --iiicl of ihe Dallas Mavericks

owner. "I don't reallv know the numbers. To sav this

is a cheap team'' There's otilv so much vou can dsi

with ihc salan cop and ihc luxury tax

Ihe NBA'f agreement with the player!) creates ,1

tax on leain payroll ovel n certain amount which is

expected 10 be between .> t i million and !st4 million

when it is calculated next summer, \n\ thing over

1h.1t threshold will be taxed dollar per dollar; that is,

signing a $300,000 till -in Im Brown would cost

another $300 000 in taxes

But t iu 1 1 i commissioner's imnl that dis-

tributes the laxcs as well as other money that's

being withheld from pluycrs' paychecks, among ihe

teams with lowei payrolls, reams that pav ihe luxury

tax could be out millions more il ihey lose their

share ol that.

Pond said he is annoyed In the locus on the

Celtics' recent frugality, noting that they are well

ovct the salary cap and one ol a hatuilul ol teams
with a~ mans a~ three player* Pierce, \ntoine
Walker and \ in Bukei making the maximum
salary.

\i about $32.5 million, Mo-ton is m the middle ol

the pack in total player salaries. So. It's not as if ihe

Celtics arc being run on the cheap
Pond aKo pointed out that ibis i

v also the Mist

year ol Pierce's maximum deal, intensifying the pics

sure an the payroll. Through a <• eltics spokesman.

Gaston declined to comment; he ha* n t i| grained

Interviews since announcing in September a plan to

sell the team lot $3b0 million, a deal that could close

bv the end ol the veai

Ihe reality is, we knew what our limits were
when we signed Paul Wc knew it would have a sjg.

nilicant impact on our flexibility in the future," Pond
said. "But we did it. and we'd do it again. I'd rather

have Paul Pierce than live other players."

Still, what Pond cannot ignore is that the liist and

most vocal ctitic ol the new thriftiness has been

O'Brien.

The Celtics' coach campaigned for the team to re-

sign Rodney Roger- over the summer, which would
keep intact the team that went to the I astern

Conference finals last season. But O'Brien was
unable to persuade Gaston u> authorize anything
more than short money, and Rogers signed with the

New lei'ses Nets lor three seat- and S 1-! million.

Instead, the Celtics traded for \ in Baker in a Use

player ileal that brought down the team's 2002-03
pav roll but adds another S4i million in long-term

money that will handcull Boston until 200(v

"Il did csisl us a good plavel in the offseason, but

it's something sse can't do anything about now,"
Pierce s,|jd. "So whs worry about it

"

Augusta

www»dailycollegian*com

Now More Than Ever, Appearance Counts...

mwmsm
Priced to fit any budget.

We specialize in suits for

graduate school and job
placement interviews.

The men's store in the Hampshire Mall.

Ilpuertmdyhi

sMHlbmqdMtMt...

Jfarbadoi ii waiting for you.'

Legendary btoctits and

laniaitK nigMift makti

Spring Break in Barbados

imforyefttW*.

Schedule for Friday 11 22 Thursday 1 1 '28

DIGITAL SURROUND SOUND IN ALL AUDITORIUMS

Purchase Tickets Online (a> cinemork.com

HALf PAST DEAD-

(Ml3j (1:tS t.-49

4 |fl I

HARRY POTTER AND

THE CHAMBER Or

SECRETS'

SMILE"

I

ghost star m 1 1 4ii

iffYiPGum 45? in

t

JACKASS;THE MOVIE

R '

MT 816 FAT

WEOOING

4 40 I

SWEET HOME

THE RMS

ft0 2?5

4S4 4H

THE SANTA CLAUS 2

90 4 jo ,' to '»

THE TRUTH!

CHARLIE

56730

Sun Splash Jours 1800.426.7710 I no passes no supersavers

WWW.SUnsplashtOUrS.COm
\ \ Tickers & showtimes ovaiiable nt cinemark.com

lohnson denounced Maltha Burk
and ilu- National Council ol

Women's Organization! for

demanding a female rnombet bs the

nevi Masters, in \pi H

Ihe Masters already has dropped
its three television tpoitsors to keep

them out ol the controversy, and he
-aid two weeks agu there Was m>
chance tuyusta National would
have a lemalc nisiiibsi in ills ileal

future

"I his new- is disappointing
because the highly charged rheiorh
on both side- ol this jffyt |,,,.

become a distraction and i- daBMg
i n j." lo the ^ame ol yoil \oiavs
-aid

Pti\ l s >ii
i commitsionei Tim

liuchem refused lo be drawn into
the debate earliet tin- month during
his stale ol the toui me-saye saying

onlv that the torn svill continue to

recognize the Master* a- art official

louinament

\ otaw said he ha - n w lih

Finchem and lohnson recently, but

said those conversations would
remain private

"
I s has broken ranks and that -

eood." Bui k s,,id \\ edtu
evening "I think it's more -it'iuli

cant than tust one iluue voice

lUcnuae the LPCA h una rd the rul-

me bodies. I hope it s collie.' lo

increase the pressure <-<w the PGA
Tout io -ii.p (., liasins! hypocritical'

In
"

\ueu-t,i National donates moie
than $? million a scji to charities.

and the I PGA I, ui i- amc>ng the
beneliciaiie- Karne Webb and Kells

Rs>bbins are among I 1't.i \ members
vs hs> base plaved \u>;u-ta National
this veai

Ilu Masters has been the
I PG \ in. iid in man) arayi
\otasc said We respect and appre
elate and vsam to acknowledge much
ot what the organization has done.
But vse cannot condone its stance on
tills |SMK-

Ihe i --lie ha- not eone aWay,
even as eoll heads into it- ghorl oil

lite St it 1 ink flmtt wrote ui

editorial Monday suggesting that

two time defending champion Tiger
Woods not plav. and that corporate

executives give up their membership.
Wood- -aid Iroin lupan the edito-

u.il was Irustiuling. because I in the

shiIv player they're asking. They're
asking me to give up an opportunity
in, ,nie ha- evet had winning the

Masters three veai- in a toss

I luime a conference call for the

upcoming skm- Game, Fchtbim
Masters champions Mark O'Meara
and lied Couple- agreed thai il was
unlan to single- out Woodl

Ihev also sjid they Would contin-

ue lo plav in the Masters
i Isten* I ui all loi ss omen s

O'Meara said I m all lor

ecju.il pav and ls>i women doing as

good a |ob as men She- got ms
vote But I ihink it's getting a little

out ol control."

In a letlei to ihc I tnit ^ published
Ihursdav luiian Bond chairman ol

the National Association foi itu-

mcement ol c oh i I P .pie.

said Wood- "ought not to be es|

ed to shouldei tin- burden alone."

The \ s u p believes that the
athletes ssho plus al di-c I iminatoi s

goll dub- ericloi-.
. ful e\clu-

-loii bs then presence Koiid added
"Businessc- thai sponsot mcinbei-
ships and advertisers and brondcM

' dub event* subsidize and con-

a discrimination

Ihe Kes |c-sc lack-oil said last

week he would organize protests
during the Masters ii the club did

not admit ,i female membet and
encouraged

; not to cross
picket lines.

I II t c s en km ss he plav ed

knew anv golfers c ouples
-aid l really can i »peak dti what
he ! using to do. I can comn
him toi it I think thM'i great But I

plas gull (sir a living and It's ms
lav oi iie tournament

"There is ns» wav that I ,iiii risit

thing lo Augusta in April ami not

playing at Augusta National I!

i- m-l rK> wav

O'Neal's playing status

big game-time decision
By Beth Harris
r\'v<hin

I I si Gl \IK>. Calif, i API
Shaquille O'Neal could make his s^,,

ss>n debut I i idas night, but il he plas-

he probably won't -tan the I leers'

home game against the Chicago Bulls

O'Neal received a shsie support

from his doctor Ihursdav ti> ease the

pressure i>n In- arthritic right loot.

and he ssore the device al practice

Tie said everything was ok
O'Neal said. 'I plaved today, and I lell

pretty good. Well just sec tomorrow.

Tonight is the ttue test, when I'm

sleeping

I alters spokesman lohn Black -aid

O'Neals availability will slepeiui im
boss he feels alter I tidav morning's
shootaround.

"We'll just hsdd s>ur breath until

tomorrow and lind out what It's like

and see how he responds alici this

practice." Coach Phil lackson s;nd.

"He's bad some swelling a little bit

after practice, and he's had some sore-

ness, but he doesn't base soreness

while he's running, and that's the po-

itive aspect."

lackson -aid il O'Neal does return,

he would plav onlv about 24 minutes
and probably would come oil the
bench.

"But he's going to be upset about

that." lack-on -md. "He already told

me he would be."

lackson said he urged O'Neal not

to rush back, even though his pres-

ence would help the struggling NIs \

champions, ssho are oil to a S-9 start.

Ihev've lo-i seven ol eight games and

are la-t in the Pacilic Division,

II he lell that he ha« to get hack
out there, don't dn it because ol our

record.' lackson said "He's got to do
it because he's healths and he feels

tight."

I sen sshen O'Neal returns lackson

-aid hi- influence would be limited at

til -l.

"We're going lo have to limit his

minUtea." he said. "We're ns't going to

expect too much out ot ourselves,

We'll bring him along as best sse can

.md progressively keep playing him as

he improves
'

Guard Derek Fiaher sjid fans
shouldn't expect the lakers tu -urge n>

the top of the standings upon O'Neal's

return.

"That doesn't mean we'll be the

best basketball team in the league.' he

-aid "We'll still have a lot ol ssoik to

do
"

However. O'Neal's presence wsnjld

decrease the burden sm Kobe Bryant,

whs,'- had to provide moat ol the -coring

while being guarded closer than cvei

"Some night- he's done a gieat job

and other nights he's struggled finding

which wav he wants to plav the game."

Fisher said.

lackson said Bryant's rede would
change slightly,

"He's got 10 set the table a little bit

more for the big guv and get the ball in

to him." he said. "It's going to make it

easier for him. He's not going ts> have

to take as marry tough shot-."

O'Neal had surgery on hi- aiihritie

right big toe Sept. II \t the time he

wa- expected to be out -ivto eight

week-

Proudly presents another
successful^ w successfulLounge I

^^.•HinSr&n AMATEUR NIGHT
Monday, November 25th starting at 3pm

FREE VIP Parlies Irom now unlit December 31st

See Manager tor bookings or call lor further information

rlT

JSP PET DC>MINIQUE ST.CROIX

. All ladies must bo 18 years and oldei

.nu) must apply in person
No Professional Dancers to perform this nighl

1st pnzo $300
id prize S200

in. i prize $100
M M, ,n I. i

.

V I P I
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if) Sitter

needed 11/27 Dtec 2 in

Shutcshury 7 miles

fri >iu t iimpii!) $ 1 0/day

259 1760

Winter Bn-.ik

Employment Barnes

vS. \i We ii I* *t* 11

I ni\iiMi\ I kip iiv pn

1
ui 1.

11 the upcoming

lemeMet Needed

( tshiers, Shelveis,

1 u-ii 'iiki Sen '

Phones. RexiUe shifts

I
• hnp 1

week > startii

lv, ..ui vi 16*-

|.inu.ir\ 25 . Store dis-

ci 'uni. conveniently

I. -t.iiiJ m Kenmi *e Sq.

« 11 nit 1 the < Kjfn Nun
onMrTTABj ,orD
( n< 1 11 line Meet mir

n 1
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1 more info

Rartvnder I > >sition>

make up r< 1 $ 100/ shift.

Nil experience required

' it. .11 ( . illejje M I

HOC S06 0084 Ext.

1525

Wanted: Spring/

Summer Interns hum
he rebels, innovators,

dissenters, seeking lead-

ership outside the K>.\.

Average Pay $9300

40-549-37*

Ol Ml \ I

Part- time Internship.

VI Sales, PR, Dterih-

ut ion
.
Well I'.ud Hia

ihle I intirv E 111. ill ik.il-

"K'ikIihi.i.1'111 with

'Intern' in Bubfex t line

Polities (it it You

IXmn.' 1 lean Watei

Act is hiring graasn urn

.'iL'ini entu help hold

politicians accountable!

Work mi environmen

t.il/ publit health < mi

p.nu'iis J. -in .1 winning

ream and ti^ht 1. ! pi. >

Kivet nises v hi

believe m $ !45/*i

1 nus & hens. < '.ill

today!!! 41 1-584 '-

IlltelAleUlli l.ir

I li'lul.n I lelp anJ win-

ter RceoA Work $15 SO

h.ist \| 1
1 in i>ur busy

custom 1 Sen ice and

s.ilesilep.iils PTj II

tie X * . 'liJltl Us \| 1 |\

Start V A\ '..1 Attei

finals . 781 990 7667

617 12? H

Ann I MASS
Student* 1 1, iliday hreak

iim ex< iting.' M.ike

-1 >IIK l
,|s||, Blllkl \. >ljl

Resume ;md work with

mir Stud* ni team ( ill

( V.ippK online 7 s I

S90-7667 ( Met 1. m est)

617 >J^ 1456(Borton

( !ity) www.wintei

hreakwi »rk.« om

Bartenders needed No
experience necessary.

Earn up t< - $300^1ay.

Call 866-291-1 884 ext

1150

Bartender Trainees

Needed. $250.00 a day

potential. Local posi-

tions. 800-293-3985

ext. 516

H >K Kl N I

Lockers h>r Kent

( heap! $10 fi year

* uie ti 1 1 I'inimitel

Services, 4J S Student

I num.

Pregnant.' Need help?

i ill Birthright of

Amherst .ire.) tor tree

testing and jMittinct

549-1906

(>n Bus Route 1

Bedbooni Available

Winter & Sprinj,' (fitj

two) 1 Bedroom

\\ ul.ihle tor summer.

( ill 256-1909.

Questii mis ahota your

le.ise/steuntv de|>Mt

deduct i< >ns .' Que-st U >n>

.iKmt subletting/ assign-

ing leases 'Questions

about the iniiJilion .1

our new Euiuse or .tp.irt-

mentM luntaa the

Student Legal n i% ices

Orrke.922 i lampus

C enter. 545-1995.

lUWMK^RKI-M

Mill Valley Estates2&

1 Bednx mus Available

now .11 ^-nS >l I SO

253-7377

ROOMMATk Vl'ANThM

KiHimm.ite tor single

u h.itli $375/ mo w/

heal m puttton 1 hed-

room w/ male under-

u'r.kh st.irts jan, inquire

John at 549-0794 or

jburgess@edlab-

miiil.cs.umass.edu

5-( College StuJents:

Are you in need ui 1

ride to or from the ,ur-

pon tor the holidays?

1 Xin'r wait until it's too

late ( '..II valfey

Transports^ The Easy

Way to the Airport, tor

i reservation tiH.I,i\.

41 1-253-1350.

Early Spring Break

Spe< i. ih! ( .'.iiu un ex

J.mi.iK.i From M2 1 '
1

Free Bre.ikt.ist, I tinners

Ck Drinks! Award

Winnim» Company!

Group Leaders Free!

Florid.i Vacations from

-149!

Springlaeaktravel.com

1-800-678-6386

Spring Break with STS,

America**] Student

lour Operator. Promote

trips otveampus, earn

Caji) and free trips Into/

Reservations

1-800-648-4849

wwwAstravel.com

ALTERNATE 1

SPRING BREAK
Atlanta. Cherokee,

Hohoke, Mashpee,

Mississippi [ vh.i Email:

kli"s. iin.umass.edu

SPRING BREAK
CHEAP!!! Call Logan

(413)210-5778

••ATLASTUSprmg
Break!!** Book Now

. . Free Me ih, Parties

sSt I Vinks J Free trips

^unspl.ishtours.eom

1-800-426-7710

***SPRINC. BREAK
BLOWOl'T ;

IU,k

Now!! Free Meals and

Parties Tarn with MTV
sunsplashioursAoin

1-800-426-7710

Epicurean lours Spring

BteajJ 1-800-23 1-4 Fun

www.eptcuRRean.com

Act Fast! Save -S-, I iet

Sprint: Break

Discounts!... 1-888

THINK-SUN (1-888

844-6578 dept 2626)/

www. sprit ik'Fu J;

diseounts.com

A MEAL,
CLEVERLY

DISGUISED AS
A SALAD

The CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD
1 lame broiled chicken on a bed of cold iceberg and
romaine lettuce with Parmesan cheese, crunchy
i routons and creamy KRAFT dressing
would be proud.

J
KRAF clressi r. Caesar himself

<3> BK YOU GOT IT!
i »

Rt 9 Hadley, MA • 1 13 Northampton St. Easthampton, MA • 344 Kin^ St Northampton, MA
< i 'ui

WWW.IMII.YCOI.I I (.IAN.COM

College Ruled By J. P. FcwitH College Ruled Bn III •t >\\ I I K

V.^ 4o*i *t>nk k* r

-•{ H sr»,

College Ruled Bv J. P. Filler

Ok, I nc*i*i
tktt

to b-arrv it,..t y

H« C*wlin't yt fc~,.

f >t C»me .n a crKkir

The Torques By Ki-n Fw i >i i i

H«1 H.. S«»«,

wt»»t'i ««?

I ^etri J*- mult
ttfn »t the r.rm X

The Torques Bv Kin FltSDf i 1

1

P»tt. y. n*4 kit

Ytsrt r.-fct V

I ii hH u.#t, 'III

Wanna iMoMfc

I 5u*t ' On«.1wo [VU* s\\jVT W. \> — I f 'iMfes, Tog».T t>itw»»f

Oofs.

College Regulars Hn Ki \ in Dt 'Ni i\ \\

^pnaana

C^aN^f^ s»u v*ao/yv j hi

College Regulars Bv. Ki-\ i\ Dl >\< »\ \n

Va know they "toy that Morrill

is nut thai ronfusif*). R rt i

think that it ij.

V«ah. nw too Hoi* Jo you know

which un« is which ' They all

look thp samel

1 think they or* numbered.

No those art

Roman numerals

Oh. i thought they

« lettered

What' But we

don't live m
Borne'

l ollege Regulars In Ki \ is 1 1(»nm\ \n

Dude, coSege is a great

ptacetDbe

v-dti espeuaHy when all you take is

qen eds 1

Can you major tn gen eds (to you

twik''

i dunno nut rm aboutto

Indouti nanahanai

Dude, why dm you bun* our beds''

Hkedttetn belorii
bull wanted li m«sfce mof

e

• ri our dorm room

Wen, i dunno maybe i would teet

uet-i I yuu d«*it accidentally pU
lie be<h upside down i

oap

/

Quote t>f the I^>iiv

•• Hey! What're you kicking me for? You want me
to ask? All right, Til ask! Ma'am, where do the high

school girls hang out in this town? f f

Amherst Weather

-Trent Walker

Friday

IlK. II

LOW;

Saturday

Hli.H: 4-1

LOW :

Sunday

HIGH: SJ

LOU: ( j

Horoscopes
SAGITTARIUS (Nov : J Dec
21 ) - The mi*! common tirst mm t

in cheH is h.2, E4 Nc\t rime w>mc-

unc challenges yuu to a < timpel

i

turn, immediately vi\ *E2, E4-"

This will pruvi.- ih.ir Sim ate i war-

thy advetssry.

CAPRICORN 1 1 Vl 22-Jan 19)

"mi vull find yourself rncreuiMy

annoyed when your mum replies

LOL to \oiir reijuest tor mure

money. Nun on wuhnui typing

"BRR"
AQUARIUS (Jan. JO Kb I

si

You will be incredibly surprised

when ,i little person named Hector

tells von th.it vmi look like the tat

kid Irom "Head ni the I ']&& "
( liter

him a piggyback rule

PISCES (l-eh. W Mar JO* Seek

out an old friend and tell them \vh\

yuu Itoppcd talking to him or her

This will relieve >tres> and then

Vou van yu anil lit home, alone.

ARIES (Mar. 2 1 -Apr. Is>) Your

H n in i m. i. e will begin in hi it uk t

»h\ all the milk i^ disappearing

i|imkh 'l i'ii will i laim not ti I

ktii 'W . hut .In lint let them knnvv

ih, it vmi are keeping a i al m vmir

iUei

TAURUS (Api 20 Slav 20] You

will feel a sudden utu'e in watch "A

Wvuaing Stnrv" .m telev isinn

Indulge xmir-ell and spend the J.n

with personal T\.(

GEMINI (Mav 21 lun 2H Today

vmi will be upset at someone, ~i> use

this little triek to calm youRell

down [Editor's Note Hue to lack

Hanoey's penchant tot copyright

mtringemeni litigation, this por-

tion ot the horoscopes have been

removed] Alter that vmi will fed a

lot better, and no harm done

CANCER (Jun. 22-juL 22) You

will he disgruntled earlv today, bui

that feeling vvill he replaced h\ a

vague sense ot gnimptness, tollowed

In severe grouchincss, All in all,

I'm
a

teddy
bear
with
an

attitude
-Nick .lie Qieek

J

ACROSS
! Nova riff,', r^

4 Health t-. •
,

9 T» I

12 Honk

1

3

Bryant ot

Ekberg

14 Ground

16 Movie ttmer

1

7

Subject

lSR;e.

21 Competenl

23 Yefl..m
,i!ry

25 E«gant

26 Ros*e» .
•

29 po
31 Worshipetol

Rama

means 12 wds i

33 Admonition b
H.ltTV

17 Bra i .ii-.

41 ve< to Jacquei

4? Adnnret

44 Camera s eye

45 Siandpt skin

per dp
49 M-.il

SOHmdet

53 Pay to use

STGndderor

. chills

Rsn ioiji'j

66 Neet-do^ell

6? Egg dnnks

68 Ht-t> records

69 Tea container

70 Chromosome
matenal

DOWN
i lOOctntevot

2 f ratemttv MM
3S*i "

4 Fe» I
.•

ittery

'• "iinal

6 Ctotfimg ji •
:

7 Soul sing-

Redding

8 Retreat (2 Ml
9 Folded egg

dishes,

IC Spreadsheet

Am go wdti

22 Tteasutydflpt

24 Ammo dump

I'll I :.

igliysneed

. 'IH 1. 1 VollI I Villi J.IV.

LEO (Jul 2? An- 22) Inn will

be ncct»ted hv a talking moose

The Rtotne will .letualh turn out to

l-i in old woman In .in SutMn

I alolina dressed up .!"• a un » ISC

She will ask vmi to spurs n. 'un

i hante mil ot pitv Pont .„'ive her

anv

VIRGO (Aug. 2* -Sep. 12) v...,

suddenly realize that the pentm ^n

ting next to sou while reading this

is the same one (ol many) vou

hooked up with freshman yeat

'smile and just walk awav.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) Yiw

will move out ot voiir tuneiit rest

dence and into a room with two

sets ot hunk beds. Vou w ill realize it

was the best move vou made In

vmir hie.

SCORPIO (Oct 23 N.v 211

Patience must be a virtue tor those

tb.il love Vorptos Always remem-

ber ili.it

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

Got

Comics'?

We don't. Please

submit some.

Q'T'l rBs -

v ;mBm A T'E

't'eJljlBe '

sJ|r Ami"Bv

T l P

rIs'A

lO B E C T;s

U'N.J U S

o rB our]! S u~ .I
HIO'B

era's;
c-a :-.:-,m Tn
KlL i NlBa

I :
'.

|y-.' sBm'a'm sgc n'aJw

T,

i A,

iispe bump

iv.'..-!

JIH,

19 jfi

1
z=!

lr
?* HHH
_* -

: _"6"
41 H44

_Pr
i>

1 wT
-i

1
•

/. a

1 dl

Today's D.C. Menu
lull s4SJftj6 /in mmr in/mii, 11I11111

LUNCH

New England

Clam Chowder

Roast Turkey

Bacon-Onion Quiche

Falafel Pocket Sandwich

(vegan)

Greek Style Tofu (vegan)

DINNER

New England

Clam Chowder

BBQ Salmon

Veal Madeline

Brazilian Black Beans

(vegan)

InJ.ix \s Stafl

\„ll, I.I II. .1 H Jim lYjn.itii'lli.l

Phlllll 1. , lllll, l.lll

^^^(Tir.il.l II. 1 inul

i opv 1 .1 I, .1

1 Ken Campbell 1

I'll. .III. Ill Ii S,,|..

J Suit iru>«l

P,.,ln. ...

IjjjjjjjjjjjjH ink.ii.itiB

H 1 iermld Aufer 1
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Hockey survives scare UMass set

Iuna

I bui 11

• :. .otinp

l.-i.a

Mike

jc 'Ik

I

•

. Inn

I till

*.m with .ill

lory loi th Mi

i.iii- wilhoul .i win lln

m u|i with

!

kcllv Bui !>tik

• 11. '..11

I 1
. ., r .

I lie W il I

H

k.n...H

Ute
Weekend Schedule

Friday Vov 22

Home
:'

I tball vs. Sacred Heart i7 p.m I

Saturday, Not J >

Away
! i ! Women's Swimming and Diving

'

I ihn's 1 1 p.m.»

i 'i ail .11 Rhode Island < 1 2 p.m.)

Sunday, Voi 24

Away
Ice Hockey 81 New Hampshire <4 p.ro.)

el is Ih ii vi. n M(k • >v 1 H

IVI-'MAI I

is % i
\- i si. .11 1

Packers, Bucs
playing with eye

to home-field
|u llavi Goldberg

.1 (

That'll enough incentive.

/{( ( S, 19-14

nched Philadelphia (plus 7) al San Francisco

ili .1 wm | I hey (Monday nighl)

to lampa in a The point spread would have been a lot

: rutin whether Green lower if Donovan McNabb were playing,

the playoff? at Lambcau 49ERS. 24-tO

It. NFL's besi Si. Louis (minus 4 1/2) ai Washington

to tli..-H first non-divi- fhe Ram- continue their run with OB Kurt

i| .i Bay joined the uki Warner coming back, while Washington's "ball

coach keeps changing QBs. It's Danny
i points, which Wuerffel this week.

RAWS, 27-9

cited

nme even asked coach
! %e ill he the bigge-t

has been the biggest

i been ink oil e<] in,"

• Oakland
mi for the

Indianapolis (plus b 1/2) at Denver

Steve Beuerieln's not much ol a step down
I rum Brian Griese.

HRUSCOS. 26-20

San Diego (plus 3) al Miami

Ray I nca- continues to Improve fTtis is the

fourth straight game against a contender for

the biggest I've the Chargers

DOLPHINS, /<-> Mthat'; iu-t h.iw it

nne reeling in me
rensive expel tise, hi

much lb same \\ .i\ a

Minnesota (plus 7 1/2) al New England

I he Viking- have lust Ii Straight on the

i I ...m Dungy: road.

old be vulnera PATRIOTS, 27-11

.. Ronde
i broken Allanla (minus >) at Carolina

ays ai all. Mtanta's unbeaten In six; Carolina's lo-i

imc flavot to it 'even straight

are 4-4 FALCONS 20- H
•Hie te.nn will

C ineinnali (plus I I ) al Pittsburgh

milch Kuiilell gel- IO warm up against the

yet t" Bungles.

• I<l weather 21 _,

H nee*. i un Ml |

for Big

East power
B% Jctt Boyd
i ..[ i i,.i >

One .'i the defining characteristics ol a champion is

the ability i«' improve on the failures ol the past I his

weekend will give the defending ttlantU 10 champion

M.o-.i. hu-cii- men's swimming ami diving team

chance to .1.' just thai

A win on Saturday against St Jotm's l« huaiatca

\ N would improve I Mass' record to ! while aveng-

ing one oi onl) tin from last season

With convincing victories ovei Men Hampshire and

Boston University behind them, the Mlnuteaaen will

amvc m New York riding I wave ol conlidcnce and

success Howevet the Maroon and WhlM m^ need

more than confidence and ^i^ undefeated record to

ome a St. lohn's team that ciiiiciillv -lands at 4

o
-| w, ( - really pleased with the was * swam, espc

eiall) against m because we didn't have all ol out

guv*. Head Coach Ruse Yarworth saJd 'The kids who
plav water polo on ihe club team were OUl M nationals.

i ww really pood to sac soma other guvs sup up

fhou members ol the stub watei pom team who
misted the meet against Hi will be back in the lineup

for I Mass on Saturday A strong lineup will he critical

ii i lu MiiHitemen wish to be competitive against i si

lohn - team that is saturated with talent

Ihe Red Storm's rostet boasts several international

recruits, and then program is granted the maximum
numbei ol icholarships allowed by the m a a This not

only explains then undefeated record, but also gives

them an unmistakable advantage ovei the Minutetnen
si lohn't i

v much stronger I than I Ml and Hi |."

Yarworth said. 'They're not even In the same league,

it', like a whole different ballpark."

Km. week- removed from competition. UMass will

rei\ on the same things that have constituted Its suc-

cess when thev face St, lohn's

\ iii.iic >i contiibutoi to the Minutemen't success has

been sophomore Dylan Smith who was named the

Dinn Brothers I Mass Mhlete ol the Week following

the win al IH tgainsi the Terriers, Smith posted vic-

tories in the 100 yard backstroke (54 80), 200-yard

backstroke (1:57.141, and 100-yard butterfly (52.57).

Smith along with the rest ol his teammate-, will have

lo exhibit an equivalent performance il ihe\ hope

remain successful this weekend
"He |Smiih| was on." Yarworth said. "He's been on

at practices too. He's doing some thing-- in workouts

that I don't a-k a lot ol swimmers to try."

Physical preparation has been something that

Yarworth and his swimmers base taken pride in

throughout their tun ol A- 111 championships. Tri-eap-

tain lustin Houck believes that mental preparation

might be ihe ke\ to defeating St. lohn's this weekend.

"I a-t sear we went into the meet not as mentally

prepared as we should have been." Houck explained.
"

I hi-, sear we ate a little more toeused
."

St. lohn's reputation for success and undefeated

record might intimidate mans ol its opponent-. Ihe

Minutetnen, however, remain confident and optimistic

about their chances against this Big East powerhouse.

When tri captain Ruin Zowcha was asked il he and

his fellow Minutetnen could heat St. lohn's, he confi-

dently responded: 'Ol course we can We're UMass!"

Augusta owes

it to golf to

invite ladies
By Doug Ferguson
•\-mu IATBU I'm ss

WEST PALM BE ACH, I la. t AIM I PC. A Tour com-
missioner F> Yotaw urged Augusta National lo admit a

female member, saving its obligation to golf outweighs

it- tight- as a private club.

Ihe I PGA lour is not involved with the Masters.

\otaw s,|jd he wanted to make his position clear

because. "We represent not just women, but the game.
"Augusta- exclusionary practices with respect to

women -peaks volumes." he said Wednesday at the sea-

-oii-ending ADT Championship. "The message il sends

i- that women cannot he part of that face of golf. And
that's wrong."

He said the club's decision to treat race differently

from gender is "perpetuating golfs exclusionary past

and the perception that golf is elitist and exclusionary."

Club spokesman Glenn Greenspan disagreed. He
said single-gender groups like Augusta National and the

LPGA are "legally and morally proper
"

"It is clear that millions of Americans both support

and belong to these organizations," Greenspan said.

The I PGA lour excludes men from competition,

and \ otaw said thai would continue because o! the

physical differences between men and women.
Howevet. he has recommended that his board of

directors accept men as members of the LPGA
Leaching anil t lub Pro division, which has 1.200 mem-
bers,

The debate over Augusta National's all -male mem-
bership escalated in luly when club chairman Hoolie

Turn in AUGUSTA, pier 1

<>n\ M ui ix

\n is ivw.i s-

Adventures with an M-i(>

Ed/Op page 4.
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Iraq: inspections give

U.S. pretext for war
IKUurLsJ. H«UV>
VSS. • I S I I I 1

BAGHDAD Iraq \l'> In ..

point bv |\unt protest, the Iraqi p
eminent complained to the I nited

Nations Sunday that the -mall print

bahM the weapons inspection? begin

tin- week will give Washing*

pretext to attack

Ihe new I N resolution Ofl ihe

inspections could turn "inaccurate

statements lamong l thousand* ol

pages' of ic-cjuiivd Iraqi ic|S'it- into a

supposed justification foi military

action, Foreign Ministet Nan Sabrl

said in a letter to l n Secretary

Canard Kofi \nnan
"

I here i- premeditation t.>

Iraq, whatevei the pretext." Sabn -aid

llis lengthy lettei a detailed com
mentaiv ,>n the Security Council n

lution. wa- mil expected lo affect the

aniwutinn addt h resume Wednesdm
attei 1 1..in w.u suspension. lta.| had

accepted the n-olulioii m a Nov I i

lettei from Sabri to tamai

Pupaiatious moved iteadih ahead

on Baghdad - outskhts Sunday, where

technicians at ilu I \ inspection COT

tei w 01 keel to establish a "hot hue"

with liai-on- in the Iraqi go\cmntcni

Ihe bi-i working group ol 18 inspec-

tors arrives Monday on ,1 Highi from a

I V teai base in Cyprus Rteii num
lx-r- ,'ie expected to -well bv year-end

I., between f<0 and 100 M I time in

Iraq

In -even ve.u- wolk allei ihe It^l

Cull W ai I N experts destroyed

large amount- .>l chemical and bk

.al eveapons .m.l le h ij.-ei range missiles

forbidden u> luuj bv L N resolution)

and dismantled Iraq's nucleai

weapon* faogrwn before il could build

a bomb Ihe inspections were sus-

pended amid disputes ovei I N
acces- to hac|i sue- and Iraqi coin

plaints the I nited Stale- inserted spies

in the inspection icim-.

A new focus on Iraq bv the Bush

administration led t,. adoption oi

Resolution it-il ,mJ the dispatch ol

elois back i>. Iiaq with gieatei

powers oi unrestricted access io su-

pected weapons sitei Washington
.ille)'e- bae| retains -nine prohibited

weapon- and m.iv be pioducmg old

I Ik resolution, adopted un

HH>us|v Nov 7 demaiid- the Iraqi*

give up am chemical, bicilogical oi

nucle.ii weapon- • >i lace- "seriou- .

sequence!i

It requires liaq to submit an

iiniiug bv Dec is i>i it- weapons
pi.igi.ims as well as ol eliemi.al bm

al and nuclear program- it elaiiu-

aic |v.ie etui Vnv "tal-e -talement- ..I

oiiu-iious iii that declaration could

contribute lo a finding it bad commit

led a 'material bleach ol ihe lese.lu

lion ,i finding tlul might lead to mill

Wry .k Hon

the Bush administration hai

threatened waa 10 enforce Iraqi diaar-

mamenl. with Oi without I N -an.

Hon. Put i>ih..i governments Including

I lance Russia and t hina, -av that

decision can be made only bv the

Security Council,

Safari's letiet dated Saturday and

telea-eel Sundav. complained lhat a

kev passage on providing documents

lion Is unjust, "because it considers the

giving ol inaccurate statements tal

ii Into coii-ideiation thai there are

thousands ol page- to be presented m
i.

i

•. rial

Sabri wrote that ihe aim wa* .Icai

io in. .vide pretexts to be u-ed in

i\ c ac l- against h.u|

Mid talk- with the li.iejis last

week, chiet I \ weapons inspectot

\i,i\)- Klix -aid thev had expressed

"parliculai concern" atxnil what w,i-

expeeled ol them in reporting on theii

chemical industry, I complex area in

which main loxic product- can be

turn lulRAQ

Hoops raises charity money

\, I Ii IS |H HIS;.. A e

• I Ml . . 'MI'I I I I I' is.

Mv I '.in I ann'tlie

l loop- tot I lungei touma

i vi vi. ii is nil MaSsPIR( i H.H.rs i,m Hi Not* T' >( hnamisi 1 m on hsavii si KAiatU *<<(>- I ok vm x lu.n

vccoidmg ie> event co -orgjni/er lattice Suah. the what it- lot and lhat all the money WW eomg to dian

money raised with the loumatnent will go straight te) t>."

area I.khI Kink-, which can in turn huv nine dollais of Nguyen -aid that the tournament wa- "very compet-

lot.d with each di 'll.n that thev receive in donations. itive.

meni hosted by the Massachusetts Public Interest With the S667 raised, bod hank- will be able to pur- Overall, n wasa lot ol tun." Ngiiven said

Ic.-caKht.ioupiMa-l'llvloai lotman Cvindiew i=i chase So00i won h ol lood for the hungi>. Staab. a freshman, said that ihe organized the tour-

team- ,^\ i.ii-ed neailv $700 loi .ilea food bank- on Koch -aid a S20 entrance lee for the tournament nament with three othei interns working al MassPIRG

Saturday, went -iraight to charity. this -emesier. including Katie Millet Diana

It was a good turnout Mark Koch, i MaasPfRG *Wc also collected canned goods and things like Konaiadowdci and Man baw I la.

volunteer, said "It was hi all day event I veryone m the lhat." Staab -aid. 1j went pretty smooth. Ihi- k our first involvement

tournament was iu-t there lo have- fan, Ii was a reedy "They had a little prep talk before thev started," v'u- in ii." Staab said.

good atmosphere." dent participant Sang Nguyen said. "Tnaj explained
l,im!..HOOI's

Eric Carle Museum opens
Bv Bonnie Obremski

i I VS t iiKUl -I'l'SI'l N I

LadiecS of the Dance
A I'l KI < >HMI U Olsl'l HVS O VS, I Vli A I s I 'I KISi ,

"t I I I IIU V I IS.- m l< l **f S H(s| IcMV I II VI

in 1 1' in nil Mm. oi vi \ i i i n i< vi i i s n i, ON - vm now sh.mi fur I vi si « vs

SORORITY, vvnii run. n o- m si I 1 1 is. . i Ml I v. i I
\w v. a , v h v i i i ki p vm Air s's -in i 1

1
h

\ \n i 1 1 i i i I I is el 1 \ I s 1

iii Hi I 'i i i v \i I'm

the heart ol the museum." said Greg Prince, president

ill Hampshire College.

The area gives children the opportunity lo create

The Eric Carle Museum ol Picture Book Art at masterpieces ol their own after having viewed the

Hampshire College hosted its grand opening Friday works ol various picture book artist- in the galleries,

with a ribbon cutting ceremony. Prince- stepmother, Cynthia Prince, initiated the

Nora Maroulis, director Of development and market Eric Curie museum project over 10 veais ago bv

tag for the museum, took the hand ol a nearby child at encouraging Carle and his wile Bobbie to follow

the ceremony and brought her over lo the huge red rib- through on their dream.

hon thai dropped BCTOSS the entrance to the museum. "|Catle| is a creative geniu-." Prince said, "I I his

There, with the help of Carle himself, the banner wa- museum |
i- an experience vou would die lot."

sliced and the museum was declared open to the public. I ridav - visitors came from far and wide to attend

"This museum." Directot Nicholas Clark -aid. "care- the opening. Ihe National Art Honor Society sent up a

about not how -mart vou are. but how you are -mart." busload of students horn Piedmont High School in

In other words, visitors ol the Picture Book Art Charlotte. N.C. New York icsideiit Karen McCartney

museum need not be well versed in the work- of piled her lour children in the car al 7:H> a.m. lo make

Renaissance painters. The museum focuses on the expe- the I0:i0 a.m. ribbon cutting ceremony.

rience ol being surrounded bv the primary colored "I read that I iu Carle, wanted to give back lo the

character- ol one'- childhood. community." -aid McCartney on why she chose lo vi-it

"Museums have been around lot a long time." said the museum He iu-t seemed so humble."

children- book author Carle, who created the The "Stories of childhood make an indelible impression

Hungry Caterpillar. "They began with one person show- upon all ol us." Clark said "We hope thai ibis museum

ing something beautiful to another person." vvill make an indelible impression."

A group ol children from the Willie ko-s School loi The Eric Carle Museum ol Picture Book Mi.

the Heal' in I ongmeadow. Ma--, presented the author Museum Shop and Museum Cafe, will be open lue-dav

With a collage in the lorm ol homemade greeting through Saturday from 10a.m. IO 4 p.m and Sundav

cards. The student's instructors, Betsy Grenier and from noon to 4 p.m, Student admission i- $2 with

Irene Larussa, have been reading the work- ol Carle to valid ID, $4 lor adults and Si for seniors. Children

the class every week since September. undei 12 months ol age are Hee and family charges are

"The [art] studio can, in some respects, be seen as capped at $10

Answers on Saudi money sought
gallon should pull no punches, and mi-sion that will investigate the terror

the Bush administration should be attacks, offered piercing criticism.

open about the findings, de-pite the Saudi leader- "have lo decide

W xslllNcioN (API n-k ol offending ,\\\ important allv which side they're on," Lieberman

Lawmakers pressed for answers with whom relation- already have said on CBS "Face the Nation

Sundav on a possible Saudi money been strained "'oi ten- many generations thev

trail in the Sept. II hijacking* ami In a harsh turn bound to be have pacified and accommodated

said regardless ol whether one exi-ts. uiicomloi table loi administration themselves to the mosl extreme,

the kingdom must stop its "duplki officials a- they seek Saudi assistance fanatical, violent elements ol Islam,

ton- " coddling ol terrorists. in a possible war with Iraq, senators and those elements have now turned

Saudi officials speni the weekend upbraided the Saudi government foi on us and the rest ol the world

having banker- pore ovei the record* what thev see a- veai- oi complicity Added McCain "Ihe Saudi royal

oi Piin.es- Haifa al Kaisal wife ol In anti-American radicalism family ha* been engaged in a Faust ian

ihen amha-sadoi to the United Saudis "have played a duplieitous bargain for years to keep themselves

States, te' see how thousands ol .loi game and thai Is, ihey -av lo the tei in powei

lar- froffl bet ace. 'tun miehl have i.>n-t- We II elo eveivthing vou Still, none ol the lawmaker- knew

ended up in ihe wrong hand-, -aid want iu-l leave us .done."' -aul whethei the piuice-- had meant lot

s.mdi foreign policy advlsei VJel al Democratic Sen Charles Schumei oi bet money togotoOmai al-Bayoumi

hibetr, New York, "Thai game has geit lo ami Osama Basnan I .5 official!

But he said it was "crajry" lo -ug -top" believe those men provided financial

gest she had don. . invihing intention Sen- Joseph I lebennan. P Conn . support lo two oi ihe Sept. I I 2001,

ally io support terrorism and John McCain. U An/, who hijackers while the terrorists lived in

lawmakei- laid ihe Mil's invest! logcthei set up an independent com- the United Stales

B\ Calvin Woodward
\-s. » i mi ii I'm —
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Endeavor on way to space station
Iraq

divi-uud i>> miliiw) itae

I h*. foreign mirastcr'n kiicr Ji>pui

•ri the ullcgaitun* lhal hi* ptwernmetM

retained chemical ui biologies!

weapon* and rebuilt weapon* pro

. i.imi- I lie I niicti Slate* and Briuiin

Ik' >i|H. credible piiwl IHI thi-

mallei Sahri wrote

ibri also tuiiipkiincd tluit the rvK>

luiH.11 give* the inspector* "unjust

.1 like "conducting interview!

»iili etti/en* inside the country without

presence >'l .< representative i>l then

government im ii^kmjj them In leave

iIkh iounm with theii familiet l«>t

interview* or demanding litti oj the

name* d .ill nientkii and researcher*

.iinl rcmovine euuipttient without iu>u

Hin, 1 imn.nl

ltd ol v«.h,ii he culled

irar> power* being granted to

-- including "meeting people

le then countn *ithout the 1

tentative >>i then govern

picni "I i" leave the coun

in with iheii Families to nwcl

\iium »i Iraq * aecep

11 144 1 Sabri had

ujiiiiKKJ die I .N chari ha awuU (Plow

with thU leound letter eonmatiai on

supposed rfoWoW "I intemuiioml law

und uthet probternj wish *e wohttkn,

I Ik Iraqi official urged lhal Security

Council member nationi KMUft thai

ihe weapon* taapavtrai an oowitttriH

•|o then obligation* aceordinj to the

1 \ chartet ,md the United

NsttOBl' eoul- II IB*) do so, he

wiiue the) will "uncover die iul-e L §

acvutarjon*

"

Hie IN expert*' Ih-i misMoni die

evpeeted 10 he Vt«t* to Iraqi siiBI P»
viou*l) Inspected hi rhc IftQt, where

the) will cheek i>n camera* and ether

monitoring equipment left behind in

man) caae* b) eajttet inapcetori,

\ iop piH'iiu was e«labli*hin|

oMrattonal aacttrtr) at die l N oflcea,

iu muinuiin secrec) turroundlm it".

targets d the ingpecton' Mrpriae ril

llv

vV< .in -nil teattnj i>ui i muni'

wili.ni> iqmpmenl u> m.iki NH wi

have secure line* utW Hiro l eki

ipokesman ii.i the l ,N Monitoring

Verification and Inapeclloti

Commission l \\lu\ K

Hoops

aneni »«» wtm h\ the irk>

|u»tin Zernet i .mJ Nl.it

i

phomorc i hrii k.k ine

k, eh wid that th< ni Irwitment

. the ptajer* war luuae. with

ailing iheii own foul*

competition h.id been whit

lo the iin.ii eight tea

>t,i.ih credited -iw-ul organize

ii with the i.'iitn.i

ling the Miii.in I .iimi'

it i-i.inJii a Native
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bod end twnpefishabk item*
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Attention Couege Students

Earn College Credits During Your Winter Break'

VVintersession
January 2-15, 2003

Par ami Evening Classes %fm

Htolog*

( iMtimiiflKJiiM"

( mmnjl J«%li<c

I due .Ho.n

EatgiiiJl

Hl\loi»

(fusses Guaranteed to Run
Matbrmalic*

Meik
l

,

hil..»«.|.hv

V»Mhnloi:\

Wt

iter Boat (amp
-

Call (413) 572-8020 for registration information

%#

h h m. ha i .ma.edu i/^'t t*

Ul\l«K>\Of (»R.\t L M» \M'C
\\ . \

\\i-- M\s>«

JANUARY INTERSESSION
Register through Thursday, January 2, 2003

introduehon ii> Dance
F nglish C omposition I: Expositors Writing

I nglish Composition II: Exploring Literature

l rench skills Practice I

Internet I iterat \

Mathematical Modeling

Principles ol Psychology

Spanish skills Practice I

Spanish skills Practice II

Oul c ommunication: Public Speaking

l . .
-. i

.

lllltwl*Vi

GREENFIELD
Community College

^ on can complete a two or three credit course during January

For more information (413) 775-1801

website: www.gcc.wass.edu

New School University

. Nilano Graduate School

of Management and Urban Policy

Milano
Earn a Master of Science degree in:

• Health Services Management ,mi\ Policy

• Human Resources Management

• Nonprofit Management

TODAY
j

FREE confidential
professional legal
services for
UMass students 545-1995

• Organizational Change Management

• Urban Policy Analysis and Management

Ph.D. degree:

• Public *j Urban Policy

Program Concentrations in:

• Strategic Health Management

• International Policy & Program Management

• Community Development ft Nonprofit Management

• Housing l) Community Development

• Finance fj Economic Development

• Workforce Development

• Social Policy

OPEN HOUSE DATES:
November 18th & 19th, 6-8pm
December 9th & 10th, 6-8pm

Courses Available:

On Line •

Day and Evening '

Saturday *

Site line in/2 on line and 1/2 in < lass) •

Degree and Noil Degree *

call for information til I
"> J1S0 BXl v8 7 2 Flftti Avenue, New York, N Y

www.newschool.edu/milano/

C P F AT Reasons t0 use UHS

yMoL. Eye Care Services

4 ^ Savings on routine eye exams for students

at UMass

2 * A great place to get contact lenses

j ^ FREE sample start-up contact lens solutions

Same day replacement of disposable contact

4 *" lenses, in many cases

_ Contact lenses mailed directly to your

** *" home or office

t ^ FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year

warranty on frames

SPECIAL OFFER: 10 percent

STUDENT DISCOUNT

ON ALL FRAMES AND

EYEGUSSLENSESLV

Frederick H. Bloom, O.D.

Director, UHS Eye Care Services

* Cannot be combined with

other insurance discounts.
/ invite you to

use the Eye For appointments or
Care Services" quest jonSj cau 577-5244

57 11.25.02
WWW.DAlLYCOLl.ECIAN.COM
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SMITH
l)r \niic

\vciill will

ipaak .it

Vii! p.m.
mi 'Inaccli

on mall
ho*l 1 1 UK:

Pattern* ol

Eipioitation" In the Menandei
Conference Rooniol FernakJ Hall.

SMI'IH Minili Coikfe e/iH ho« u

coHocjuhim in the bioluftical icience*

entitled *Ai 1 Iwe ( Hon • B)

Circadlan Rhythm* In Mammal*
Ink llii zof ol v\ aahlnfton
Universit) wHI be tin puett njienhet

Refreshment* will begin at -t p aj .

with the loctan ji i:M paw. m the

\Kc uniull I oyer,

I dit<i«v. jpe ^ hiii

\ii' 1 he)) «ti)J w in ire 1 he)

Important." M ^ a.m. In MtConrtcll

Auditorium. The lecture will focui

on the affect ol land*captng on aret-

land* froru j human perspective und

(mm .in eculugical une

SMITH rhere a/ill be .1 Sabaja
^n(.'j Meditation workshop at 1 p mi

.ii Smith College In the Rodman
Lounge, Helen Hilli Chapel Hie

workshop focuses on the "true objet

live ni foga ti the union with the

diviiK

1 Ik I tot Ail" I enlei will

host the exhibit, "Private

I \ev Image and Identity"

through Dec 1 1. Caller)

luuii - me I ueeda) through

Frida) from 11 a.m. ilnuugh

4 10 p in
, and Saturdi) .nnJ

Sunda) - to I pm

SMITH - Audition-. Cot "Dusid I Kt'f

I lij!hi" will be held I rum 7 tu 10 p.m.

at .Smith College** Mendenhiill

Cental for the r*efformln| %rti l>>i

mure Information, call IRS-ARTS
I lien \\ Kaplan will direct the pet

furmance Ml ttttdani and eoinmum

t% actort uie imited to audition.

Callhacki ate on Dw J with perfor-

uuiiKe^ beginning in \pnl ul Ji'ti)

UMASS
I lie HiltOT)

I >ep.ii tmeni

will present

-pe.ikei

David

Qtassherg m
,1 lecture .11

noon en
I he

Politic! "I

National Park
1 take* pljii in

ton II..II

Hietof) in the

.Set v ke "
I he e\ e

room 620 «! rhomi

V
tgaK"

\

1

i

SMITH -

Paul Wetaal,

li research
assoc late at

Smith

t ollege, will

present hie

lectun

"Wetland*
in the

tfl'

UMASS
(he

I lampdcn
Caller) in

the

Southwest

residential

,11 e.i ill be

boating two
exhibits:

Baggage

thinned" Hv \n» Corey, and "ll.m

Trigger* b) Sail) Curcio Both will

run through l>e^ r» Ihe j:.illel\ i

hour* are Mondaj through rhursday,

noon through 6 p '•' Jl,d Sunda) -

to i p m

UMASS Ihe University Galler) .it

The only place to party the night before Thanksgiving—

UMASS ihe I .ill 2002 i. harlei

Alexander Seminal present! in theii

entomolug) lecture series, \ 'Model

e lades kpproa* h Insight* Into

Social l rolution Speclation, .md

rritrophk Interaction" b) speakei

Di Bernard *. tvupi front the Simon

I reset t nivcreit) I be lecture will

begins at 1:30 p • with refresh'

menls before hand at I 1 ^

AMHI-RSl COII I til Profetsot

laviei Corralet ol the Political

Science Dep.inmeni will speak from

4 "»o to 1 p. in on "Macroeccmomk
c 1 (*t- in l .it in kmerica, \gain in

the keele Campu* t- enter McCatTre)

K,>..iti .11 kmherst College fhe talk i>

.1 part "i the facult) colloquium

Compiled l>\ S / Pkel

1700 Main SI SPntNGtltlO
14131 '8; 06O0 hilrome coin

i =%at

Wednesday November 27

l Special Holiday Edition of Wed. Fight Night • Live Fights All Night Long

Also: Sexy Silhouette Conies! • Live Turkey Boxing • DJ Ranpagc and Wore...

18 to Party, dooors open <; 8PM FREE ADMISSION For Over

or S2.00 OFF For Under 21 With This Flyer

CANCUN ACAPULCO JAMAICA
BAHAMAS FLORIDA S PADRE

BIGGfST PAKTItS!
, _

'SOLUTE BCST PRJCfS! Ii»T%

ll -HOO-2£:*'I-7007
www.ENDLESSsummerTOURS.com

siaw0>
Lounge _

ltlh»ar*ri>4 »'<tttii no ntr *.

W1.«iri t M««« (41 HKfc 1 N .'
.

'

Proudly presents another
successful

AMATEUR NIGHT
Monday, November 25th starting at 3pm

FREE VIP Parties trom now until December 31st

See Manager loi bookings or call lor lurther inlormation

Schedule for Friday 1 1 '22 - Thursday 1 1/28

DIGITAL SURROUND SOUND IN ALL AUDITORIUMS

Purchase Tickets Online @ cinemark.com

HALF PAST DEAD'

(PG13) 11 15140

4 10 7 30 10.10

HARRY POTTER AND

THE CHAMBER OF

SECRETS* (PGl 11 00

30 2 30 3 00

6 00 6 30 9 3010:00

• BBU*(R)1105t:50

4 35 7 15 7 50 950

10 30

ISrV(PG13i 11 45 210

4 55

JACKASSlTHE MOVIE

(R) 11 55 2 15 5:05 7 45

10:20

MT BIG FAT GREEK

DONMS |PG) 1 1 50 2 25

4 40 7 05 9:30

THERHtSiPG13l 11 10

I 40420700955
THE SANTA CLAWS 1 iGl

II 35 2 00 4 30 7.10 9:35

DIE ANOTHER DAY

(PG131 11 001:55 4.50

7 45 10:40

FRIDAY AFTER NEXT

1 1 40 1 45 4 45 7 20

10 05

THE EMPEROR'S CLUB

(PG13H1 201 50 5 00

7 30 10.00

w

NO PASSES NO SUPERSAVF.RS

Tickets X showtimes available ot cinemark.com

PENTTHQUSE PET POMgM6,§X£ROtX I

. All Indies must be 18 years and older

and must apply m person

No Professional Dancers to perform this night

1st prize $300
2nd prize $200
3nd prize $100

., Monday Saturday l i am lam
vii - h i always available lor private pi

i « i i ' 865 B733

PVTA bus involved in accident
An ICcadCfM •>" Frtdaj BftarBOCNS between i*u vehicle*

.mil .i I imctMis ul MiiHlihmattl P\ I A hu- eatKad minor

detayf.

Ixc new i teen all .Kiuknl right before nn BVfl -aid

loanne \1uiplis. .i louitli Miiie-lei l'\ I A bu* driver.

lite amnion iuipiK-ned at about \ 20 pin between the

IntcmctkMU 0< Claik Hill Road and Diehard Hill Drive A

Itlue 11 Southbound Koute cainpu> -hutlle »u>. on it- wa\

down the hill and ».i- waitiiijj lot a ^ar on Orchard Hill

Drive to lurn lelt onto dark Mill Kuad.

"I didn't even MC ihfl van. n iu-t came living up."

Mlirpln "-aid

\- tin. wii wa* nulling kit onto Ctark Mill Koad a mini-

van wa- tpeeding up the lull. Ihe car collided into the dn

ver'l -ide ilooi ol the minivjn. which bounced oil the car

and into the bu> Ihe bu- wa> alreadv at I complete HOB
Murphv -aid ilu majority ol hwi paiiaimen tata tha

accident abooi to happen and braced (heauarvca lor the

mipavt

I wat itupped rijtht there and -he just bumped into

rsi«-w Y«„-,»f>-

Muiphv -aid the van didn't hit the but vciv liaid and

wa- (iiubablv traveling at lietween live and IU mile- per

hour upon impact. The car had minimal damage to the

frotU and the duvet - -ide of the mini van wu- uutlched

in

"Nothing happened to me, theie are |usl a lew little

mark!» on the bu-, Murphv -aid

I la duvet- ol the ^ar and mini van were not mimed

According to Murphv, the mini van duvci a/a* taken awaj

in an ambulance to be treated lor an asthma reaction

Muiphv said navigating the intersection ol Ot

Mill Drive and dark Mill Road ian't lotifjh lot net b«cau*«

aha know- the rOUtC well She -aid -lie doc- tee BOM ii sas

\k difficult fi'i cant to make decision* about turning when

there it a bu- ituoUed According to Muiphv ihe -una

Hon on I ndav i- a common icenariu at thai irtieTt>cvtion.

"It » not uncommon but tin- tunc ii - unloilunuie I

gue-- Mtirphv -aid

Inline I <«•

rt^V-Ul

SKI SNOUUS
PHRTY frwmklant. *«i>M Cit«

CJejoqcIi

Iloyu/Nijjlilf Lift, liikol.;.
Ciiniio Lodging I •• i

>.»>•. rsimt^t.iif *.

i t < > i i • •
•

Announcing Our New Amherst Site!

27 Pray Street off Triangle Street

Tapestry Health provides

• Emergency Contraception

• Pregnancy Testing

• HIV/STl Testing

• Breast Exams

Birth Control

Pap Tests

«

dL La
v! ar

TAPESTRY
Heilth

Affordable and Confidential

Family Planning Services

Since 1973

8 Locations in Western

Massachusetts

1 -800-696-7752 www.tapestryheaith.org

Talk to your parents, your family, your friends.

Talk about taking courses on campus during

• Get those Gen Ed* out of trie way

• Take that course that need*

tome antra attention and

no competition.

• Take counx in your major

• tnjoy imalter (lasses witfc more

individualized attention front

professors.

• See how <ool Amherst and

Northampton are in the summer

Over 200 credit courses in more

than 40 academe departments -

evening*, daytime, weekends,

and online.

• Summer Session I runs

June 2 - My 10

• Summer Session n runs

July 14 • August 20

And there are even one-, two-.

and three-weak courses.

for 2003

To get on the

catalog mailing list:

call the Division of

Continuing Education

at 54S-2414 or e-mail

continedrftcontined.umass.edu.

Check out our Web site

in December for

more information-

wrww.umass.edu/contined

you're gonna want to be here

Work
Inventory Specialist

Join ou s.iking inventory

in your hometown area:

Boston 617-484-1788

North of Boston 978-777-2253

South of Boston 508-821 -5591

New Hampshire 603-926-9813

Plymouth & Cape 508-833- 1 1 45

Springfield 41 3-731 -691

Worcester 508-832-8757

Providence 508-336-5658

,©ver s

Break
Earn $2,000.00 during break

$8.50-$9.00 per and overtime potential

Days, Nights, & Weekends

Call today & setup an interview:

24hr Job Line: 888.532.RGIS
or visit us online @ www.igisinv.com

s on the concorse Dec. 2, 3, 9, 10, 1, 12

Opportunity Employer
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UHS EYE CARE SERVICES^

'•'/uva^

Mention where you saw the dd & 10% off on purchase over S5Q

fake tvfe 4 wtchl

SINGLE SEARCH West & Central Mass

Can Help You Find Your Soulmate!

V Designed by a marriage counselor

*P Easy and affordable

*> Safe and respectable

** Unique two-way compatibility

matching system

Smqip Siwr'i iw/comps people

from at "''' bat <~ivounds

Contact us for a FREE

Consultation & Brochure

www.massingtes.com

massingles@aol.com

413-665-3218
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Simplicity reins in Mayer's Mullins Center debut
Raved tunes, stage setting and costuming hit the spot
Bv l.i::v Nielsen

-IMI

I'.IIN Sit

11(1 MMMH

IOHN MAVI K
HuUint ( entm

s.n 21

l.tKnl evening. I'm |t>hn
."

ImK a statement ol the obvioua.

hut tomehovt the simplicity "t the

proclamation captured the owonce ol

ihc armoapherc Sarurda) night at the

Mullin-- C entci

l.'hn \1.imi ttmk iIk- stage *hh ln v

euilai a:kl a single s|v>||ij;hl and itpcnod

with "I t>ve >H»>n .1 number from his

111 s| .illuilll ///>«/.• Wililly Out,

\tifi .1 solid li"ui ii opening
Kind NkkeUieek. the eiowd Mailed to

express restlessness Nickelcreek.

although ten impressive musically,

i-11 1 quite up in arena performance par,

.md probabh would have been betta

HOted lt>t an Inm Home ca Pearl Street

type performance rhere were a feo

bright moments in Sickelcreek'i set.

in, ludint' -aiiiplni!' Imm Nirvana, live

Beatles and |\'^ihis ihe must popular

1 >! the evening, ihe theme it..

<su[>.i Mario Brother*

Mavel .s Lilt mi lt> stntiplelelv hlntt

awav the tievvei with the oompkn aim

pluilt t'l hiN -.In \t 1 ti.ii unit seem like

a complete oxymoron hut Mayei |s,s

feasa irKTcdlble musitian-hip and the

pit-tin ul his guiuu solos and the

lime changes he t able to duett in-

band ihrough k remmtsceni ol 1 mtnl

ltd, aJa I Hike I llintrtnn .>t

Count Basic Hie simplicitj aspect

cornea from the black background,

Mayer dressed in a I shirt and dark
pant- and ihe lack ul ans kind ,.l gjhl

argaonoui to the show ingetteral.

Much ft Mayer's nearij tvtt. hour
sei intlutleil tongi li.'in his semnd and

nune popular album. Room Itir

Square*, hut tfitain ..nininetuallv univ-

loaacd tlatk^ and numbers hum his

litsi album. hi\idc H/aUfll Out
Ineluded in his |viltnmaike tta> "><).''

whfch tti the crowd* amusement sam-

pled l tndi I au| vi I t.nU lust \\ ,11111,1

Mate nm." and anolhet satehv Kl»s

numbei "I el 'l Ileal u tm the log,"
Iti'in one hit vvondei Denize \\ illiiinis

\l.itet a/8J ah., eiten the op|>>rtu

nitv to asoo the audience svith his evi-

dent sense ol humoi \1a\et pio

tlaimed. "I |e\plelite| love |x>rn ." and
expressed American children's tk-ed ie>

discova pt'm ihc old fashioned a<a)

ihrough finding .1 dirty, beat up cop)

ul Hustler in ihe stoods behind iheii

middle school M.nei then erk'nuraged

ihe audience (ti v:o tiut. purchflM .1

porno magazine, run it under some
vt.iiet and tlitch 11 in the tenuis stune-

tthen Mtei this amusing speech.

\la\ei and hi* hand launched it it* > cur-

rent lop 40 hit "lour Bod) ll a

Wonderland
Mater's hunpSt) and abiltlv lt> relaie

Io his audience is unparalleled Ik-tote

launching kno "Hack to You," Mayer
iold the audience, ' I his is a mhij.' aboul

second chances, and third chances, and

fourth chances and fifth and sivlh and

seventh and eighth chances when raur

friends don't understand sihs tou keep

I'oiii)' hack lt> this person bul \ou do."

Any person ol the 20-somcthii

would Ik' hard pressed Ul SB) th

netei lell that

That seems to he the sentimenl

among all ol Mayer'* *ongs, m ihe) art

reflective ol emotions adults in ihr ii

20* fed Mayei fans are intcn

thev know the words to ever) tingk

stinj; on In* album along »t ith n

otheis Songi that hat cut
I

icleased on cotnineicial radio Iktaiiu

K.lH.KI-|X-i*>tMl sing-a-liMig* "i; SatUldat

et enin^

luniij 'I - ^.'u 1 1,1 1
s. a ,,\

in- body *tt.it* tt 1

passion that i hi* husky

mg. Maytsi kites wlwit he

, in- it in

unrehearsed I

it-elt is special in n *

t - ruled by clvoteo)

- .imi pyru

On lop ol In- .-n -i.i/i jvninik 111 -«

Maya is tmlv app>

\llei the -ls-\t ,ij
1

pie wailed outMtle tin 1
. : trn

"MAYER'S
AND ABILITY TO

RELATE TO HIS
AUDIENCE IS

ihe encore had to he ihe most
breathtaking moment ,,1 the evening
tva* without .1 doubt iht- i-iui'i. Mayei

played u solo acoustic version of hi*

lc-male l.itontc nuinlx i C omloHable
'

as well us tlk- seemmglv hoHdaj) appro

priate "St Patrick'i Da) Mayei
anccajnagad the audience ie. g»i ihji ^tui

find *omeiHk- apectaj to spend ihe boU
dav* wiih. us ji make* the *ea*nn to

much more enjovahle

Mayei Is gem m ihe bedttkk ol

|xip music today It's obvious to anyone

win'- seen one ol Im »hott-. ih.ii bell

unbelievably ruissionaie aboul what he

dtvs. Rum his lemon-sucking expres

Mullins ientci 10 get a gUmg
Mate 1 wuiking to hi- bin but 1

amazement .<i all the Ireea

side. Mavei came >>t.

crowd and sipxtl autognsphs lor

one who stood out*Kk .

remarking about the ll

htm he'd be inridc right now it hi

among tlx-gmup

Hit simpllcilv ol Mate
manoa and the compleotv ol hi* mu*tc

and |ti*t the passion he pt»«e»st'» fen

cthai he does made the evi

ulat |ohn Mayer's Bve concert 1- iruh

the epitome ol what .. musical expert

ence shoukl Is.-

.ti,.

1

ThejKing of Rock *n Roll still headin
,

all the music charts

Elvis 30 No. 1 Hits pleases fans in offering many - though not all - Elvis hits
Be Melissa llammel

4 Rr i zona Repub lie. D i st . by UFS I nc

I I \|S I'RI S| I
\

fe'/i Hii

Kc \

Ii i* a iitilc like nostalgia

1 ha 1 is the only tva) lo

describe the feeling you gel

when music is so familiar it

feels like n ha- always been a

pat I

!

' lile Howet cr m
dealing with Elvit iO So 1

Ibis 11 honestly 1- music lhal

has accompanied listeners lot ovei Hi years.

Iln- collaboration ol hits can hardly be called a new

album bin more a new project from the like* ol Kt \ 10

creativel) rejuvenate the posthumous career ol I his

Presley. Whai would seem hke a pathetic effort 10 drag out

a couple mote dollars oul ol .1 dead icon i* a t.ittk th.it

mora than flics with a celebrity ol ihe likes ol I his.

Forget about the leather pant*, the confident sneei 01

the hip setjtel thai made him s., famous: ail pop cultural

references aside, this album proves once and foi all thai no

matter ho* many tear* pass, ihe musk still survives

untainted.

The conception ol the album itsell was prett) simple;

RC \ gathered up ii) songs lhal had hit the number one

-p.-! .ii ant tune in I ltis\ career along with a remixed

bonus Hack, "a liitle conversation." The hits spanned from

carl) in late career and included a mixture ot ballads, the

upbeat 1 his im- and even the more *erious material "I his

laid careei

ihe oiiK fault a listenei could find wiih this composd
lion 1- not in the musk but much more in the composition
oi thi album. Ihe CO toll* through the hits in chronologi-

cal ordei rather than organizing ii hv subject matter or

en
IV p

I hi- Presley himsell was known lot the methodical wa\

went aboul selling up hi* recording sessions and orga-

.uient til his album*, li doesn't seem to do

tch justicr lo .mange a greatest hits album for a man
scsscd st 1 1 h presentation in everything (rum his live

lis musical and tilm work, without giving consid-

ho\t the order of the music will affect the listen-

h,ii aside, it is interesting to see ihe different stages ol

.11 e.i portrayed in the form ol a greatest hit* CD.
ilbuitt leads oil on an upswing with the 1456 hit

eak Hotel," the tirsl single Irom RCA and a song

1 ,1 suicide note printed in the \1iamt Herald. The

show* n

elation 1

ei

Iht

Heartl

up be, 1

1

ihe vvel

which 1

formati

Lint x ir

onlv hi

weddm

meld- well into his |uly hit* of I '-Hb including

ogni/able "Don't Ive C'tuel" and "Hound Dog."

lied popularity following a number of live per-

\l*o representing the period of his early popu-

k ballads such as "I ove Me lender." one of the

e wrote himsell and *ong he danced to at his

wife I'rieilla.

rhere ate also a number of hits representing the mid-

dle of llvis's life, most of which catapulted to number
OfM with the help ol hi* ongoing movie careei. While a

number ol hi* films were hardly considered master-

piece*, the music Irom them has had staying power for

teat* following. Some of these include arguably the besi

ballad ol I Ivis's career "Can't Help Falling in Love" Irom

Blue Hawaii, "Return to Sender." which was written pre-

vious to the film (Jirh, G'ir/s. G'i'r/s but was included

because of its popularity and earlier hits such a* the

heart pounding "failhoutc Rock" from the movie of the

same title and ihe teasing hit. "Hardheaded Woman" ol

King Creole popularity.

Perhaps the best section of the album comes at the end

of the CD with the inclusion of late Klvis hits like the angst

ridden. "Suspicious Minds" and the painful emotion tilled

rendition of "In the Ghetto." Two of FJvis's most serious

songs, both reflect a period of post-divorce depressed 1 his

and the issues of his personal life more than reflected

themselves Into the life oi his songs.

The album closes with a remixed version til "A little

lc<- Conversation." supplied as a selling gimmick from

RCA While it is always nice to provide new material

when you can, there is no leireseeable reason lo remix a

perfectly good Elvis song beyond the purpose ol selling

albums. The remix is fine: it is well done; hut it is diffi-

cult to justify why it should be included beyond the pur-

pose ol selling albums.

Overall, the music Is wonderful. Elvis Preskv comes

act.)** a* the tihrani and multi-talented pcrformci thai he

clear!) i*. even generation* later Ihe oillt problem* lie

soleh with the format The seeming hastil) put together

composition and inclusion ot the remix doesn't do justice

io the careei ol a complex and talented individual

If you are an I Iti* fan or simplv want a good dose ol

some terrific -ting* go OOt and huv the album However, it

vou are expecting perfection, vou ate not going lo gel it.

1 -t I I SI M I HI tl I I XII KINi I I t |v l'HI-sl |> Ml -I. ,, \l III-H*
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The woman with the M-16 Letter to the Editor:

H.n. \l Ua

DAN YAGUDIN

il '.'inan wiih the M- hraeli bus drivers hate pushed suicide bombers oil

mougfl. Utct .ill as iheii busses, policemen hate -topped them with
any differeni pait- ol the their bodies (and paid for this action with their

I ! bombs... live*.) and the likes ol ihe woman with the M-16
Israel's -ccuiilv con- make it extremely difficult to execute attack* inside

I" a last! .,- soon .1- one land- of hrael. As one unsuccessful pickup line to the

11 fhere, little old ladles with small woman from thai night put it: "You make it hard to

1 and ml) start asking be ,1 terrorist." To thi* she responded with a nudge
I veetie! v

, rm 10 Israel. Who on the trigger, and the perpetrator of the failed pick-

e with ' V.'in iiioin '
"S 1 >ui dad? The up line ran inside,

.1 '.'" Of* 1
lew things lather A* huinotou- a- this whole encounter was to

quickly i"i example, Israeli* aren't watch, it underlines a rather grim reality, Israeli* live

kidding when thev -av never leave under constant fear of terrorism . In hrael. whenever
vont ba .iilended. Iwo*um- we he, 11 a -nen. we li-len lo how mam *iren* follow

men ___^^^___________^^__ It, II it'* ju-l one. then we hiealhe a

*igh ol rciiel and hope for the recov-

ery "i whomevei i* Inside the ambu-
lance II two or three follow, it

might *lill be a car accident II four,

five, *ix or mote lollow. we turn on
the television lo find can where the

latest tuicidc bombing occurred

Nice 81 il 1* to have aimed
women in security guard uniforms, I

1 In would much rather forgo this
;

customei : J ih. bathroom sure for a sUte of peace where I don't have to count
•.! ' Kui it was loo ambulance -iron* I therefore call on \iatai and the

1 wb 1 i.ithei spec Palestinian \uthontv to stop the violence the) insii

Ited, Violence that is hurling Palestinian- and
ratitude to people like ihc Israelis alike.

\l It' Ihe comparatively low num Maybe when Aralat'* muiderou- Intifada Is over,

n ihc latest violence certain!) there won't be a need for the like* ol the woman
ui trying on lb Palestinian terror- with the M-16.

libl irity-conscious Dan Yaguditi is a CoNtglon Columnist.

"Different people

respond differently to

armed and uniformed
members of the oppo-
site sex, hut suffice to

say I was intrigued.
"

To the Editor

SPIRE, the new Student
Information System, began registering

students on Thursday. Nov. 14. At the

end of the first week. blOT undergrad-

uates registered into approximately
"iUHS course seats. This corresponds
to about 75 percent ol those under-
graduates who were eligible lo use the

system in the first week (mostl)
seniors and juniors). A smaller per-

centage of graduate students also used
the s\stem.

System response limes have gener-

ally been good, though at peak usage

periods some response times have
been unacceptable (the target is for all

response times to be under two sec-

onds: response times greater than five-

10 Seconds are considered unaccept-

able). Response limes on the enroll-

ment pages have been very good with

less than one percent falling into the

unacceptable range. The class search

response limes have not been as good,

with up to '50 percent of the response

limes falling into the unacceptable

range during periods of peak usage. In

the first week, there were 261.602
online das- searches executed; at peak
times these were running in excess of

UK) per minute. We have been making

adjustment! throughout the week lo

improve the class *eareh response: it

appear* that these have been success

ful in significantly reducing, though

not yet totally eliminating, the frequen-

cy of unacceptable response times.

As we proceed into the second
week of online registration, we will

continue to try to improve response

times and to remedy "bugs" as they

are identified. Should you encounter

difficulties, it is important that you
report them to the OIT Help Desk
(

:545-ci400) or through the survey. We
do have to be cautious in making
changes at this point, however, since

untested changes can result in degra-

dation of the system, as happened a

couple of times this past week. We
will compile all issues and attempt to

resolve ihem for next semester's regis-

tration period.

Eor anyone who has used SPIRE,
whether that experience was good or

bad. please consider filling out the

online survey located at www.hous-

ing.umass.edu/spire_survey. The sur-

vey is also available at the SPIRE
logon page. Those surveys will be
used to inform changes in next semes

ter's system. Prizes will be awarded to

randomly selected students who (ill

out the survey.

Rosio Alvarez

Associate Chancellor for Information

Technologies

Office of Information Technologies

Theatre Guild entertaining with Pippin
By Jake I ). Lewis

Cotl iiits *rtn

PIPPIN

Bawker \uditoriutn

Not. 22

Pippin i* certainl) a more mature and logical

show io perform oh a college campus than the

Theatre Guild's recent production ol ihe childish

Onee ( pun \ Watties?, alter all. I'ippin is .ill aboul

sex, rebellion and inter contentment subjects 1110-1

every young adult struggles w ith.

What nags ai me. though, is that there are so

many more (dare I say better?) musicals oul there

dealing with these confiictt too, ami the ( luilcj's deci-

sion to go with vet another stock show thai high

schools and drama groups pet form ad n.n

defeats the purpose ol college theatre there's vert

little pushing of ihe envelope or even interesting new

takes on the old tale, and while I'ippin was. overall.

one of the Guild's superior productions ol late, il

doesn't do anything more than entertain v opposed

to the original Staging of I'ippin. which packed a wal

lop with its thought -provoking content and dazzling

musical *cote (by master Stephen .Vhwait/i, il ha*

unfortunately fallen into the grouping ol -how- thai

should ultimate-It Iv tetiretl from anv iheatie group's

re|XTtoire. having been man wtd done that too often

before

Th* I .eailnig Hater 1 Andre llalh weaves the «OT)

of I'ippin the son ol C hatle- the Great who n turn-

home horn school but can"! seem to find hi* place in

the world where he'll truly be happy. Doe* he want

power or ihe simple things in life'.' ITirough a series

ol scenes and musical numbers, lire Leading Haver

and his magic-makers lead Pippin on a journey of

self-discovery, all building up to the Grand Einale -

the moment where I'ippin must ultimately decide

li. iw he want* to be remembered.

Playing the title character is sophomore Mike
Devlin, who perfectly embodies the role of a con-

tused vet likeable voting man. He adds just the right

amount of innocence and intelligence lo Pippin, the

-mi ul (. hail. - the < 'i.'at. while capturing all of ihe

passion ol Schwartz's music with his stunning voice,

right from ihe 1 11 *i bar- o\ "Corner of the Sky."

I Vt lin i* utterly comfortable to waich and dominates

the stage whenever he* on. but also allow* lot ether

people lo shine in the *potlight too.

Among them i* lackie Helvert. playing the role of

Pippin's classy grandmother Bertha, who unarguablv

has the besi role in the show. Despite only being

onstage loi otH- seem, the blew the roof of! of the

Bowkci Auditorium with her song "No lime At All."

Ai lime- though, I Ichcrt seemed to struggle to keep

up the energ) of the rousing song, and the choreogra-

phy -eemed .1 little 1 lunky, but ii was nonetheless the

or* big -how- i,.ppci \nd while the role of Pippin's

Inter Catherine i( ardyn Riiicrt. is often an unmem-
orable and glossed ovei part. Ritler brings an

extreme!) endearing quality to it not noon lorgotlen.

It would be iinlaii to forget Andre Hall as The
leading Player, the ringleedei of ihe magical tour.

lust „* befon Hail nearly transforms himself lor the

ml that pail ol the shove'* biggest treat, while

watching him dance up a storm that would make
Bob Eosse paiud. it is hard to believe this is the same

guy who played the part of the blood-hungry Wolf
last year in the Guild's production of Into ihe Woods.

Part of the immense appeal of Hall's performances is,

instead of being big and over-lhe-top. he captures the

audience with the little things he manages to fit into

the part he is playing. Hall's performance is simply

jaw-dropping (once again), and if there were Tony
Awards for the Guild, he would rightly deserve one.

Pam DeGregorio's costumes are terrific, con-

veying the idea of oneness and blending in to the

world around you. while the bare-bones stage is

wonderfully fitting. The lighting design, too.

worked well, despite the few technical glitches

that occurred throughout the performance.
Director fill Coleman has staged a sturdy produc-

tion of Pippin (even though the ensemble leaves a

little to be desired in the area of enthusiasm), yet

it's unfortunate she couldn't apply her talent to

more daring and uncommon material. To her cred-

it, the very end of the show, which has to deal

with Catherine's son Iheo. i- a superb touch

unseen performed before in the many productions

of Pippin I have witnessed While it is slightly

cliched and unfounded, it contentedly brings the

story lull circle

Pippin may not have been an inventive or auda-

cious show for the Guild to do. bul at the very

leaM, it does entertain. The Guild should now take

some advice preached by the show itself: do a little

growing up. find something irulv extraordinary

and make your maik a lasting one.

Chamber Chorals diverse

music fills Bowker Sunday
Hovtkei Auditorium was filled

Sundav night with music performed
in latin. German. Spanish and
English. Director Dr. I Wavne
Ahercrombie opened the -how "We
were Irving to cover a lol ol tlillei

em music from a lot ol different

places and a lot ol different times,''

he announced. Wiih song- ranging

from "Selig sind die lolen." written

hv Heinrich Shut/ in the earl)

I tnH>s. to I milv Die kin-on'-.

"Musicians Wrestle Everywhere."
put to music bv I Hit't Cartel in

1908: il is sale to *av Dr.

A beteTom hie accomplished his

agenda
"There i* something magical

aboul doing this." luniot \lto singer

Kirsten Neale expressed sumn
the night's ambience "Then is just

something that pops once the show
stalls."

The good ol the performance
flickered from a serious feeling ol

*orrow wiih nuinhei* like.

Dickinson's "Heart Not So Heavy at

Mine." elated rapture shown In

Schutz't "Selig sind die loten" and

everywhere In between
Ihe Chembei Choral showed .1

ileal ability to peiloim in mole

than ju*t the typical choir *ivle.

They *ung two quartets ol Johannes

Brahms works and also broke into a

little aeapella lor "I as More* que
me di*le " a \ ene/uel.m I olk song

ba** singer Brendan lUicklev com-
mented, "It vva* a lot ol work doing

a *how a* eclectic as thi*. hut once
it gol going it all came together."

Paul Hallev*. "Agnus Dei." was
brought 10 life hv the choral accom-
panied hv the soprano saxophone of

I ynn klock. and the show tame lo a

i lose xv ith a go-pel -tvle Song enti-

tled. Walk In Jerusalem, created hv

Paul Rardin in 1965. ahercrombie
invited the entile crowd to, "Tap
vour feel Clap you! hand- Hum or

-mg along, il vou want Get up and
lance il ton feel like it Do whatcv-

et ihc inu-ic move* vou lo iU''." lo

the piece punctuated with a cool,

ia//v sounding solo perforated bv

Scnioi loshua Spraguc
a variety ol sound, strong

instrumental compliments and a

dramatk director decked oin in the-

atet tail* complete with a sense of

humor, tin* show had onlv one
weak point, n was only an hour
long

t anteron I \\ oods
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1 lined, Run* great
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LOYMEN1

|\l III II- \ Hill I II

S7/hi fm listening

( • 'tn .n 1 lin. 'i

l'.ih 3 hamshire.edu

I 4> >S

Ic.iHm >" student nin

ass.edu

jh49 >@aol< "in

546 2 154

Winter Break

Employment
Bai nes 6i Nt ible .it

Bi >»ti in I niversity.

I K-lp us prepare fur

the up< tuning

*cmestei Needed:

t lashiers, Shelver*,

Customet s <.t\ ice,

Phones. Flexible

shifts (20.30, 4

In^ pel week • ^ *
. 1 r t

-

1 1 1 j 1 Vi embei I''

|.iiiu.ii\ J^ 1 ' 1

St<

discount, con\ c

niently located in

Kenmurt Sq undet

the 1 1 r *_:* » Sign »n

MB I \ B. ( ,orD
I ni en line. Meei

..in repn •> m ttives

2
nJ oi >' J

if

1 In 1 impu* 1 enter

( . in
. mrse i'i 1 .ill

• hi I lum in Re<

-1 mi , r I >ept. n 617-

6-7488 or E-Mail:

t> 'i more info.

Bartendei Positions

in.iki u| to $ $00/

sluti No experienc e

i' quired- * ireat

( ollege fob. 1-800-

H06-0084 Ext. 1525

Wanted: Spring/

Summei Interns

miisi be rebels,

innov ati >rs, >iV

scnuis, seeking

leadership outside

1 he rn ix, A\ erage

P;i\ $9,300 41 J-

549- 3746

\1rt-T1m

Internship. Ad
Sales, PR,

I nstrihution. Well

Paid Flexible Hour*.

I in. ni ucalObend'

net.com with

'Intern' in subject

line

Interviewing Now!!
I "i Holul.iv Help

iiul winter Bre.ik

Work $15.50 baw
Appt in our Imis\

1 ustomet Sen ice

and utlei departs.

PT/ FT Ilex.

( Conditions AppU
Stan Ni >W or

\ltrl fin. lis . . .

890-7667 617

523-3456

Ann: UMASS
Students I loliday

break not exciting.'

Make some cash,

BuiKI your Resume
and work with our

Student team. ( ill

( V apply online.

781-890-7667

(Metrowest) 617-

323-3456 (Boston

City) www.winter-

breakwork.com

Bartenders needed,

No experience nec-

essary. Earn up ro

$300/day. Call 866-

291-1884 ext. U150

Bartender Trainees

Needed. $250.00 a

Jay potential. Local

positions 800-29 I

3985. ext. 516

Lockers lor Rent:

Cheap! $10 tor

year, 1. )ome to

(. .'minuter Services,

428 Student I Inion.

5-College Students:

Are you in need or

a ride to or from the

airport tor tlu* holi-

days? Hon't wait

until it's too late-

Call Valley

Transporter, The
Easy Way to the

Airport, tor a reser-

vation today. 41 3*

2S3-] 150.

Mill Valley Estates

2 6i $ Bedrooms

Available now it

$875 $1 150 253-

7^77

H K\ K I S

Pregnant? Need

help? Call

Birthright of

Amherst area U 1

tree testing and

assistance.

54^-1906

C^n Bus Route I

Bedroom Available

Winter iSi Spring

(tits two) 2

Bedroom Available

tor summer. Call

256-1989.

Early Spring Break

Specials! CaiK un vSt

Jamaica From >42 l >'

Free Breaktast,

Dinners & Drinks!

Award Winning
(. oinpaiu ! i iroup

Leaders Free!

Florida Vacal ions

from $ 1 49! Sprin

breaktravel.com 1
-

800-678-6386

Sprint: Break with

STS, America's *-l

Student Tour

Operator. Promote

trips on-campus,

earn cash and ttec

trips. Into/

Reser\ at ions

1-800-648-4849

m w w.ststravel.ci im

ALTERNATIVE
SPRING BREAK
Atlanta, Cherokee,

Holyoke, Mashpee,

Mississippi Delta

Email:

kh@som.umass.edu

SPRING BREAK
CHEAP!!! Call

Logan (4 13) 210-

577s

••AT LAST!!

Spring Break!!**

Book Now
Free Meals. Parties

cSt IV inks 2 Free

trips.

Sunsplashtours.com

1-800-426-7710

•••SPRING
BREAK
BLOWOUT***
Book Now! ! Free-

Meals and Parties

Parts With MTV
sunsplashtours.com

1-800-426-7710

Epicurean Tours

Spring Break

1-800-231-4 Fun

www.cpicuRRc.in.

com

Act Fast! Save $$$,

Get Spring Break

Discounts!... 1-888-

TH1NK-SUN
( 1-888-844-6578

ilepr 2626)/

www.sprinu

bre.ikilisi.ountsa.oiii
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
Want to place an advertisement in the <

'& issifiei Is sec tion7

Simply fill in the information below and stop by at the The Daily C< H' in in 113 Ci nni m is Centt

Client

Date(s) to run.

Total days

Date . Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa. MC. check or cash

Headline:

Words = x rate PAYMENT
Special Heading ($2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

1-1

3.

4.1

'-
r

n
ADVERTISING COPY

D

aaaaaaaaaaaaBaaaaaaaaa

i

FffigaagaaaaaasaRaaaaaa.-:aaa

1.

aa.-
Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

Open 8 30.i m 3:00 pin 413-! I 1500

Student rate: 20 cents won 1 1
ii ! dav Non student rate I nti word p

Headings
•Activities
•Announcemonts
•Apartment for Root
•Auto for Solo
•For Sale
•Lost & Found
•Happy Birthday
•Room for Rent
Instruction
•Room Wanted
•Services
Summer Sublet

•To Sublet
•Travel
•Wanted
•Wanted to Rent
•Employment
•Entertainment

TV Listini
cornim oon.
to a Classifieds page near you.
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Quote ol tllC I^il>'

Amherst Weather
•• People don't fall in love with what is right in front

of them. People want the dream- what they can't

have. The more unattainable, the more attractive. ^9
-Buffy the Vampire Slayer

Monday

Hlt.H: 4=,

LOW: s£

Tuesd.iv

Hlt,H:4o

LOWj 1.

1

Wednesday

Hlt.M: \d

LOW: 17

Horoscopes
Geoduek By Comrap WJS

SAGITTARIl S (Nov. 22- Dec

21) T.ul.n it not llu' il.iv I..

exp.uul \i>iir huritofli and fry i

variety . . t new things. Spending

time .iri'iiiul pcupk' .mil places thai

.in- familiar to vu might be tin-

safctt het.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)-

Yuu have been undef i great k\c.i\ .it

undue 8rss recently. Take -.link ut

vuur lire and let the ~m.ill things

K".

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20- Feb. \H)

Tlurc i- going i" be some scritHM

uplie.iv.il in your love life this com-

ing week. While ll llllu'llt seem .III

fieuh riuht now, sitting down and

talking sbuui it la the Kst sulutwr

in the long run

PISCES (Feb. 14- March 20)

Today you ,ire going to need to

keep reminding yourseM that .<

break is nuhi arotind the corner.

While you ire iwamped with work

now the eiul is tn ^lyht.

ARIES (March 21- April 19)

T.ike tune to >.mell the loses r, h.Li\

.iikI appreciate the uo,.,l Bipecni of

your lite

TAURUS (April 20- Mav 20)

Yw ;ire going iii need to support ,i

u,'..oil friend th.n i^ going through ,,

Jittiiult time. This should come is

second nature to you hut remember

lo set .isiJe some time tor yourself

GEMINI (May 21- June 20)

I'mii'i sl.uk oft today. Even though

ii seems like it m.iy not he neces-

sary, .jo the extra mile. It will help

you out in the lony run.

CANCER (June 21- July 22)

You ,ire in tor ,i couple of hie: sui

prises today, things aren't always

what they seem. Don't worry, it

will all work out lor the best

LEO (July 21- Aug. 22)- You can

spend todas coasting hy because tot

the tirsi time this month you are on

easy street Appreciate it while it

I isis because it is coine. to he short

lived.

VIRGO (Aug. 21- Sept. 22) t ,11

a Inend that you haven't spoken to

in a lone. time. Today someone will

really need to hear from von.

LIBRA (Sept. 21-Oct. 21) Man

thinking shout all ot those things

thai you nave been putting oft all

week While proerasiinalion may

make you teel better now, you will

be cursine. yourself later.

SCORPIO (Oct. 22- Nov. 21)

You will he coming into a lot ot

money in the nexi lew days, spend

It wisely otherwise you tiuuhl have

problems.

T KC ccaI reason +Kc P8
1 Sent Scully and

Voted Best new Bar/Club

in The Valley 2002
mon'

I All-U-Can-Eal $5.95 itKVIIfn

TUBS

TEAM PUB TRIVIA
Put your education to real use!

Win money and priies

9pm call for details

WED
RKltiAF NIGHT

IM SundrrUnd K.I . North \mlntsi

S4,s i
• >

I
"Start Your Own Tradition"

ACROSS
I Fuel cartel

5 Slaps

10 Amved
14 Not phony

15 Narrow street

18 0natampage
i 7 Tang

18 Kind of tran

20 Large patrol

?? Wild animals

23 PtoKtfoans

25 Field crop

26 Stretched lo see

27 Diamond —
28 Yodeler s home

32 Rows into

33 Reuses

35 Yout highness

36 PC maker

37 Fish-tobe

38 Light brown

39 TeH all

41 Bamboo
muncher

43 Actor - Kruget

44 Hawk

45 MO assistants

46 Iran layer

48 Mock butter

50 Cuts iff

51 Havng *ne views

'A Squad car

sound

55 Bird that

hammers

57 Syllogism word

61 Queen

Elizabeth s

daughter

62 Irk

63 Queens

ballpark

64 Jam or pickle

65 Hauled

66 Carbon deposit

DOWN
1 Moon

poetically

2 Canadian prov

3 Have a snack

4 Twain, actually

5 Waterfall

6 Radius

companions

7 Move like lava

8 Small number

9 Pictures, otlen

10 Beach huts

11 Authot

Kmgsley -
12 Drop leathers

13 — oul (makes

dowithi

19 Poets

contraction

21 Lincoln

nickname

23 Rich as

larmlarid

24 Cat or rat

25 Quoted

26 babies beds

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

© 2002 ^n**J te»ti*« Syndea!t- >s

27 Veldt prowlers

29 Interstate

eyesore

30 Keeps yakkmg

31 Me«icangent

34 Pipe unclogget

40 f air haired ones

41 Maxim

42 Staled firmly

43 Unity

47 first lady'

49 Teacup nm

50 Kitchen gadget

51 Dog paddled

5? Volcano s

•napa

53 Ages upon

ag*s

54 Distort, as data

56 Corp biggie

58 Letter before

sigma

59 Earth in

combos

60 Breaktast

gram

1 2 3 4

1

. H

1
1

1

1 "1

14 5

1
17 , ii

.'0 />! ,

PT ?4

26 pe 29 31

1? 39 14 35

V, 1 38

39 40 41 4P 4 I

44 4b

JB"
1

'

n .

51 52 53 54

W r
,f,

1
1

5« 50 •

61

1
,

M
r r

Today's D.C. Menu
l nil S-Js-J6jf, /in III,.,, Itl/iil?llilll..,l

LUNCH

Italian Minestrone Soup

Chicken Cacciatore

Native American Stew

(vegan)

Vegetable Chili Nachos

(vegan)

Sweet Potato Quesadilla

(vegetarian)

DINNER

Italian Minestrone Soup

Veal Cutlet

Chicken Margarita

Roasted Vegetable Wrap
(vegan)
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Minutemen say aloha to IU in opener
Anderson looks to lead UMass past

national runner-up Indiana in Maui
IU M.titluw F. Sao u

. arc iini,ni. ,'l \nt hon)
•

I dy keeps >,iun' I wish I

i'ui me in voui -u 1 1 ^
1

\ uid t In < .tij.11 .1 chuckle

utton 11 hi* rising statu'

ite college poini guard his

Maui and subsequent
n.il television appearance

But "i .ill 1he perki thev mention,

laimed • desire l<

•Mill I. 'in Coverdale,
\ \ .

• in puini guard from
mnei up Indiana

\ ems 1he • >nlv one looking

that match-up is

M I'll!

tndcrson said scratch

i| ubn.
Inn with each

v,i II nl Vnder*on'*

ii becomes clcarei

i» i~ hi> team now
w hi iptain Mil .ih hi and

ii the thrill ot play 1

Indiana.
h advan

ike u uuple yeai - ago when
we played Sorth 1 arolina, Brand
said \ .1 kid you .1 Ks ;i\ ^ dream

II plaj in;' against .1 team like

j-m'ii hung< hi* Ik. ul
I

the microphone during his captain -

i

11 almof 1 zoning out

,

lh upcomini itch up

Ik bad better Focus

Because ii the Minutemen ire

ig to pull oil the niothci 1. 1 .ill

upsets hi the first round ol the Maui
Invitational tonight. Anderson ii

going in be the one that badi them
there

\nil ii> lead Anderson is goin

have in ihooi the hall.

Following .hi exhibition win ovei

1 1 .mi Niki in » bich Anderson
attempted him three shots Hut was

given the opportunit) to take more
1 Mass coach Steve I appei I.ml it on
tin. line

"Those pteyi were designed rot

knthon) knderton to shoot the ball
."

he mhiI With the reigning ktlantk

in rookie oi the yeai timid on the

1 rigger, the Minutemen looked »er)

vulnerable ki .1 12'pohK a/in

liu next lime, with •! threat i" in-

playing time tied in hli *imt

attempts, knderson let ll\. bitting I

t shot* tiii 1? points in ,1 SO point

Will.

"
I he quote wjv It snu don't

shoot the ball, I'm going to kill vou
."

I appai said, referring to .1 practice

earlici in the week.

It's no 1 aim idence thai w hen
XiiilciM.n is the focus "I the offense,

ihe Minutemen run a much smoothei

game rhe same will have to li"M

true againsi Indiana this evening

11 Vinki-i'i) again chooses to be

run -li\. Coverdale won't have to

work much on defense, making htm
mi H c . l.iiii 1 rous m transition, I hen

l.appas might him think about fol

lowing through >.>^ that ihiv.it

UM ends season on high note
Despite win, UMa.ss misses playoffs
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Senioi recei\ ei t \di ian Zullu

.md Seal Brown, playing In then

final collegiate game, combined
foi nine 1, iii hes .mil I (< I yards oil

1 he aftci noon Zullu caught .1

ton., hilow n pass in the fourth
quai tet on a trick play K 1 ohn
tossed the ball 10 w ide receiver,

and foui th sti in>' quai tci bac k.

Greg Scot! ,

who , hut ked it to .1

w iile open /ullo lor st\.

/ullo Finishes his careei with

187 receptions, 2892 yards recciv

">2 louehdow n catt hes I I

holds -even school records,

Ihe Minutemen hoped th.it the

win would help support thcii

cau*e foi a playofl berth

"I know we have .1 playofl
Whipple team.'' Whipple said altei

Is turn Saturday - game "Whether the

numbers work out Foi us, I'm not

sure

In thi end, the numbers did not

w 01 k out For the Mai oon and
While I in Sunday, the selection

committee announced the 1 t>

team- thai would plav in the

Oi vision I \ \ tournament to

determine the National Champion
I hue Vtlantic 10 teams were on
the liM. hut I Macs was not one ol

them
i in Saturday, Whipple thought

team could have made a good
run m the postseason, it given the

i hance,

"I \e hud a couple oi playofl

teams, and this group would have
well represented," Whipple said.

I wo oi the three A lu repre-

sentatives Villanova and Maine,
lost to I Mass earlier in the year,

I In. othci team. Northeastern,
heat I Mass 42- 1 7 in September,

Rookie gem Cobbs eclipses 1,000-yard mark
vi.HI Bra Iv

id Coach Mark Whipple said. "But we
athletic ability to take our team to

vel likt Icurrcnt Chicago Bear] |err>

I at New Hampshire.' He's go) a chance

level vviih Marcel Shipp."

I wasn't thrilled Idhout movingl because

i I to playing defensive hack hut I

'
i 1 1 1 i — program, grab a

up it urn can," ( obbs said. "That's what

i. the resl ol m\ years here, just

me a championship."

oe turned more than I lew heads with his

Saturday and the entire season, finishing

with 1 ,067 yards and 1 5 touchdowns, 14

heated battles when he was a defen-

records and everything, I wasn't really concerned
about breaking it. I just wanted to finish with a win.

This is |ust a start foi me. I played well and I had a

good season, hut I owe it to the O-linc."

But despite all his effort! i.<n the field, ii is his per-

-onalitv that resonates in the minds ol his teammates
and all who meet him /ullo, a senior who has played

his final game in a I \1asN uniform, turns to the fresh-

man following Sunday's win. pointing at a guy who
has gone from friend!) rival u> beloved colleague in

just a Few months

"He's always got a smile on his lace. look, see?

Always got a smile on his lace and you have to appre-

ciate that."

/llllo aid W hen thev moved him to

\ 1
'

!

ii maybe he could <l > some-

lid more than 1 expect* d and 1

humility, his teammates have

the energetic tailback Zullu

weigh the youngster nest to the

every one ol the school's m*h-

it. you're a superstar.'" he

am breaking all the rushing records

,H - what I see,

we been great to watch," he

I sen doing on the field a

ii i. an'! help hut look

I

bei ause voii nevet know

ths ft M
men) about his accomplish-

always remained humble about his

rcdit as is possihlc,

'.
-U oi .i job,"

n i
. en understand

hi ii iw I m all excited and

i-t good tot the program, Ihe

K | ( i Hilts IH,
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Minutewomen bury

SHU in Dacko debut
Nv Andrew Merritt

I "II I". IAN s-I VII

VU.\>s 74

SHD 48

At long la^t. the Mamie Dacko era at

I Mas* began Friday night, and her

high-paced, big offense system is already

producing results,

The Massachusetts women's basket-

ball team ran
over Sacred
Heart by the

score of 74-48.

led by sopho-
more Katie Nelson, one ol lour players

who scored in double-figures.

Nelson's I 5 points on the night were

a game high. Seniors Nekole Smith
(14). lennilet Bullet il vl and I horn

Peguea 1 1 1) joined Nelson on top ot the

score sheet.

The 26-point margin wa- the highest

toi a I Mass opening night victory since

Nov. 29. 1978. an 86-44 win over
Harvard.

It was also an improvement over last

year* season opener, when the

Minulevvomen were beaten handilv bv

Holy Cross. t>8-42.

"I ihink this is a real accomplish-

ment lor us," Butler said. "We have a

pretty tough schedule, and this is the

first game in a line ol games that we
have to win. It lilts out spirits a little

bit."

I eading the vvav lor Sacred Heart
was freshman Nicotic Rubino, who
notched 15 points, knocking down tour

shots from beyond the arc. The onlj

other Pioneer to score in double figures

was senior Brooke Kelly, who had 14

points and six rebounds.

Hie Minuiewomen stalled the game
of! on an 8-0 run. holding the Pioneers

scoreless loi the first 6:14. Altera Kelly

layup broke the shutout, the

Minuiewomen answered with the first

ol Nelson's lour three-pointers in the

game The only sign of life shown by the

Pioneers in the first hall was an outburst

by Rubino. who splashed two treys in a

40-second span. The first hall ended
with I Mass up 40-24.

The second frame was more of the

same, and Sacred Heart would get no
closer to evening the score. The
Minuiewomen pulled awav with 54 sec

ond-half points.

Though UMaes saw some inspired

play from the likes of Pegues. who went
six tor- 1 I from the field, it was ham-
pered by poor foul shooting and a

plethora of missed lavups. The
Minuiewomen shot just 4b. 2 percent

From the line.

Thev made up lor il with a well con

ducted last break that led to I 5 of their

74 points on the night The Maroon and

White also shone in ihe paint, where it

scored 45 points,

With the game well in hand. Dacko
was also able to gel ever) plaver on the

bench into the game including seniors

Kn-iin i annon and Stasia Robinson,
who bad no minutes during the entire

2001 02 season

"I oi everyone on out bench to plav.

to empty our bench, we've really done
our |obs as starters," Pegues said. The)
do their job evendav in practice, *o Wt
out job to make sure thai we get out

there and handle business so thev have

the Opportunity to come in and establish

themselves."

With her 15 points. Butler moved
into a tie vviih Beth Wilbor for 12th on

the I Mass all-time careei scorers list at

1.014 The Brooklyn. N.Y native aNo
grabbed a game-high I 5 rebounds.
including nine defensive boards,

Dacko was all smiles after the game,
with her litM official contest as head

coach of the Minuiewomen under her

belt. She joins *j\ ( >| her predecessors in

winning her first game at the helm ol

the Maroon and While. Still, the coach

had some criticism for her charges.

"I have to say I am critical, because

ol my expectation for this learn." Dacko
said. "Mv goal was to keep the
turni ivers under I 5. and we had 2 1 . and
it's all mental mistakes. I am going to be

tough on them. I just think we have a

lot ol work lo do. We're not in the best

shape right now. and they know that."

I Mass is back in action tonight,

when they travel to lersev City. N.|. for

a matchup with the St. Peter's Peahens.
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Police unveil new security initiatives
Potential substation highlights

list ofnew security measures
Bv l>an l.unotlu-

1 IAN St All

A potential police suhsiation in the

Southwest Residential \iea highlights

changes thai the Univtrtit) ot

Massachusetts is planning on imple-

menting to improve Mfcl) and security

Ofl lampus tot nest BBMMr.
Barbara O'Connor, chief of the

I invetsiiv ol M.ins.k husclts Police

IVpaiiment il MPDi. said thai the sul>

station will give police grcatci visibility

in Southwest, the latgcM Hsidential area

on campus
Ihe substation will hopclully fucili

late a partnership with students to eteate

a saleenvitonmenl ." Oloniioi attd

Other initiatives planned lot the

spring semester at L Mass include a com
itiuuitv policing and problem solving

piogiam. a police cadet program and a

catena safer) program.

"Campus salelv is one ol mv majot

priorities." said \o Anne \ aunt, interim

viee chancellor foi student affairs and

rartflH lite ' these initiatives have the

lull Support of Chancellor |ohu

Lombard!, and have been developed

through dose collaboration with Police

Chief Barbara C) Connor and ihe

Chancellor's Committee on Campus
Salelv

Wc believe these proactive steps will

help will lo move the campus in a new

direction to enhance the safetv ol all

members of the I \las> Amherst COflt-

inunity. she said.

"Similar programs have proven sus-

^c-siul on oihet university campuses.

O'Connor said "1 have every expecta-

tion that these initiatives will be effective

deterrents; to incidents on our campus as

well

According to O'Connor, the police

substation WM originally planned to be

put in the Hampden Dining Hall, but

may not be anymore.

"Ihe dream is to have a joint

police/health service center in

Southwest, but the cost of renovating

the space | in Hampden | has come in

high," she said "We're reevaluating and

looking for alternatives."

O'Connor said thai thev are still look-

ing to put the substation in place for

next semester.

"I'm going to continue to pursue it."

she said.

"We don'l need a whole lot of

apace." she said. "We were hoping to

have a space large enough to house- both

the substation and student sccuntv
"

Anolhet initiative lo be implemented loi

the spring semester i- a canine safet)

patrol Vsording lo O'Connor. L MPH
has obtained a named poobt dog Ihe

dog. a mixed-breed put chased at ihe

New I ngland Canine Academy in I .m

Hartford, Conn., is named Max Bad will

he used lot suspect tracking.

Max is | triendlv pooch, he's a nice

dog. We have yet lo sated a handlei tm

him O'Connor said

O'Cotinoi said thai the handler of the

dog will he' I I Mass police officer, and

that once selected, the officer and Max
will undergo a ten-week training pro-

gram before becoming certified for

patrol dunes ^t this point Max will

become an official pan of the depart-

ment and will he Caffed lot bv the office!

working with him anel housed at his or

her home
"The itte of sanities j^ a growing

ttend in public salelv on college campus
cs," O'Connor said "In addition to aid-

ing in the investigation ol crimes, they

have aNo Iven -hovvn to lv an efkvnvc

tool in crime prevention"

Ihe community policing and prob-

lem solving program is a possihiliiy in

part now that L MPI) is hack to lull

staffing, with 42 officers and a complete

commanding Staff. O'Connor said thai

she will be able to assign as many as i'w^:

officers to a 7 p.m. to 5 a.m. shift polic-

ing the residential areas

"For us. it's the first time in a long

time | that we're back to full Staffing],"

O'Connor said. "I'll have live officers

Lonccivahlv working an additional shift

that we've never had before. You can

at range vour shifts around your peak

periods [of police activitv |

"

"We never had enough staff, we
always had four or five openings

"

O'Connor said. "That's a huge hole...we
called it the revolving BOOT."

Ihe gradual increase in the number
ot officers as they have been trained this

semester has allowed UMPD with addi

lional flexibility that they did not have

last year, allowing them to teach out to

the UMass community with additional

programs, such as with rape aggression

defense training.

"We used lo onh be able to do one

One out of three

professors rehired

AMHERST. Mass. (AP)
One out of every three
University of Massachusetts pro-

fessors who took early retire-

ment this summer is hack work-

ing on the Amherst campus on a

part-lime basis just so the uni-

versity has enough teachers to

cover classes.

And one of every five other

campus employees who took
advantage of the retirement pro-

gram aimed at easing the stale's

money troubles was also rehired

to keep computer and other
operations going, officials said.

"It's a slop gap." said I.eon

Osterweil, dean of the College of

Natural Sciences and
Mathematics, which lost 50 fac-

ulty members to early retirement

and rehired eight part-time.

The college replaced I 2 retir-

ing professors with new full-time

faculty members and made "a

huge number of temporary
appointments," both full and
part-time to cover other classes.

Osterweil said Monday.
loyce Hatch, interim vice-

chancellor for administration
and finance, said the early retire-

ments helped cover a $10.2 mil-

lion cut in Ihe state appropria-

tion of $225 million for the

Amherst campus, but she could

not be specific about savings.

"It's complicated." she said,

pointing out that pensions come
out of the state's general fund

and not the university's operat-

ing budget and individual cam-
pus departments make staffing

decisions out of their own oper-

ating budget.

However, Chancellor lohn
I ombardi has said he plans \q

spend between $5 million and
$4 million to replace the open
faculty positions and another $2
million to fill support staff posi-

tions.

"We don'l have the kind of

money to put them all back."

l.ombardi told ihe Faculty
Senate at a recent meeting. "But

chunk by chunk we hope within

three years to be back at full

strength."

Currently 55 of the \0^ facul-

ty members who took early

retirement are hack leaching at

least one class, most at a rate

based on their prior salary, ofli-

siaN said.

Under slate pension laws,

lheir hours are limited and their

total public pension and post

retirement pay cannot exceed
their salarv belore retirement,

Turn to UMASS
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Irape defense program 1, this time we
were able to iU< six." OConnoi said

I hat's probahlv the Km example of one

of the things thai we were immedialelv

able lei do this semester
"

In all. about 10 offices S have been

hired in the past vear

"We current!) provide training for

resident as>iMant- and educational anil

safet) awareness programs in the tesi

dense balk" O'Connor said. "But now.

instead of simp!) responding to calN. w<

can identify problems and work more

effective!) with residence Staff lo solve

them."

The community policing effort will

he aided hv the creation of a polkc cadet

program. Ihe program is designed to

recruit college students who are interest

ed in a career in law enforcement and
provide ihem with paid, on-the-job expe-

rience.

O'Connor said that the cadets will be

sworn as police officers and will have

police powers. They will be trained

according to standards established by

the state. Ten cadets will be hired inilial-

Iv in time tor the stall of next semester.

"The cadets will be learning the

police profession while working to

enhance campus safety." O'Connor said

"At the same time, they'll be able to

achieve lheir educational goals.

Providing this kind of opportunity is an

integral part of the University's mission.
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Homeland Security Act signed
Bv Run Fournier

Asm K IATEP PrKsn

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Bush on
Mondav named close friend Tom Ridge to head the

new Department of Homeland Security, but said

even the biggest government shakeup in more than

a hall-century can "neither predict nor prevent

ever) conceivable attack."

"We're doing everything we can to protect

America." Bush said as he signed a bill creating the

department. "In a free and open society, no depart

mem ol government can completely guarantee oui

safety against ruthless killers who move and plot in

shadows."

With that sobering assessment from an East

Room stage. Bush asked the Senate to confirm his

nomination Of Ridge and named two high-powered
deputies: Navy Secretary Gordon England and
Drug Enforcement Administration Director Asa

Hutchinson.

A large portion of the department will take

shape March I. when the Secret Service,

Immigration and Naturalization Service anil a lew

other agencies transfer their employees and bud
gets to the new entity, officials said. The final

pieces will be put in place Sept. $0, 20(15 more
than two years after the attacks that prompted the

overhaul.

The officials spoke on condition o! anonymity

Ridge. 57. is a \ ietuam hero, a lormet con

gressman and longtime political ally of the Bush

Family who nearly 14 months ago lelt his position

as Pennsylvania governor to serve in the White
House No one else was sertousl) considered loi

the job. Bush aides said

\s the president's homeland securit) adviser,

Ridge has won praise for improving communica
tion between Washington and local governments

His most visible creation the color-coded nation

al warning system became an instant butt ol

jokes but has helped Amciicans understand the

ebbs and flows m terrorism threats, even it they're

still unsure what, if anything, lo do about the dan-

I'l'IV

Bush initial!) opposed creation ol a homeland

securit) department. But. facing criticism from

Democrats, he embraced the concept in lune and

used it as a political issue in the midterm election

campaign.

"The continuing threat ot terrorism, the threat

ol mass murdet on our own soil, will be met with a

unified, effective response," Bush told an overflow-

ing White House crowd

He has given Ridge a daunting assignment to

combine nearly two dozen agencies. S40 billion in

budgets and I 70,000 employees spread across a

broad swath ol federal bureaucracy and well pro

lected turl.

Ii is the biggest federal reorganization since the

Defense Department's birth in 1947, and critics

warn that problems ate sure to crop up

White House press secretary Nn Fleischer said it

will take more than a year to get the agency tullv

up and running. But the administration's transition

plan, devised in secret meetings near the White
House loi months, sets a more ambitious goal ol

Sept 50, 2003. officials said

Agencies can begin moving to the new depart

men) ^o days alter the plan is submitted lo
Congress Bush plans n> submit u almost immedi-

ately.

I ii.- hist wave oi agencies Folding Into the

department March I include the Secret Service,

Coast Guard, Customs Service Immigration and

Naturalization Service, rransportation Safet)

administration and the General Service
Administration's lederal protective services, offi

t lab said.

rhe changes will continue m phases

Ihe I Bi loses its National Infrastructure
Protection Center K^n Apnl 1 Ihe Pentagon's
national communication system moves to the new
department Mav I Ihe Agriculture Department's

Plum Nland \ninial Disease Ccniei siutts |une l

"I think it's doable, but I wouldn't expect all

the warts to he worked out in the first vear. said

llwight Ink. a former Office ol Management and

Budget and General Services official

Ihe department will soon open temporary head-

quarters in the Washington area Its long-term
housing will be determined later.

Ridge who had close ties to the lirst Bush
White House, was on the president's short list of

potential running mates in 2000, but his abortion-

rights views made his nomination untenable to

conservatives.

Another example ol his centrist views g

record of accommodating unions mav help Ridge
heal a rift between the White House and laboi

groups representing federal employees, They
oppose a provision in the bill that allows the waiv
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Six charges levied on student after OUI
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I'uiwc arrested Jonathan I BIm&s, 22,

ul I S.lllill*. I II III NUiI'McIukhJ. \l,|y-

Ini ,i»-.nili ,nul halter) and criminal
luiij^'iin.nl

< 1)2 p mi \ breaking nnd entering

«j> reported In Lot -M on Sylvan
Drive I Ik drivel -ide kji window
wn* tntaahed nil ii v.ii with the 1 11

pMayei and -' 1 i> umch rtubri

cUp 111 \ willci repj tied mhg
hi Individual Bitting in the rmmh level

i'l the C'arapuj CVntei watehing l\

and fondling him*dl in publk \n •.>!!

eei reported thai there a/aa n>' one In

ilk .iu-.i lining the deeeriptton aftat hi

Im k

11:11 1> in Police followed .1 mspi
eiuu* vehicle into \intn 1

-
1 and will

hav« th* vehicle stopped >'n College

Street tather*) Police arrived ^ >it the

neene \n 1'itKt r contacted Sprinpfk'ld

Police i"i background Information and
in -p ultra «m Uiued

11 13 r w Bakei bouMng official*

called 1 report tonicorw knocked .1

Miik. .ill the wail in ilk- 1. .mill rtooi

men'* room on the toutb tide >>i the

buiidinj \n offieci found a m*pct*l

and reported thai he also had wiine*>

U tdnoduv \ov 20

i U . \ .1 in kn officer rep
finding a hut «nii a in lantern and
properrt imidc ll m the talvagc yard

on Kuresiry \\ a) I in nighi nhifi

planned on locating the p.nn In Ing

then .ii ni)'lit

frida> No*. 22

I .. in Polio led to

law offetute* m Bakci Residence

Hall on c lark Hill Ku.,,1 |uhn v

McVtanw it* of $6 Maiignon Rd in

L'diTibridge. Man Wa* arrested and
i ii.ju. i

while umiet the age •>! 2\ year* old
.mil noMVKKkin i'l Clam t arid l> -ub
stances

2:57 .iin \n c.llkci reported that

(here ii .i |e-cp avith its windows
smaohed in the weal end ol I ul H on
Sylvan Drive. Ilk ^.u alarm and Hash
er* were ^;i »ii if nil

s >8 ,i in \ inc alarm in Braus.*

RcMdeike Hall on Inlirm.iiv \\,iv w<i«

reported I nvirunmental Health and
Safet) il MSi and the \ihIkim Hre
Department arrived on the scene ITie

origin ut the alarm w,4> burning titilei

paper

7:52 .i in X ii"

was reported in Crabtree Residence
ll.ili un I .•mi. in l .iin kn ambulance
titm-poricd one person i" Coole)
Dickinson Hosplul

v»:n .iin \n uflicet on the fcenc

neat I ernald Hall on si<k khi idgc

Road re] i .1 thai .i driver blacked
.ui and drove hi« vehii lc into ihe

building, Mni.'i damage wa» tostained

in the vehicle and m> damage \*.i- *u*

l.lined to ilk butldh

ui > > .i in k report 'i r- ople ii^

m>' in .i chicken coupe iwu mode I lu

peopli «

police

1:1 1 p in \ nc)
\v.i^ reported in .. nnedji I .'W«.-i on
Ma»MK.'huaetii kvenue. kn i

ilk -i^ik reported thai .i perttai who
had .i -vi/mv u.i- coriKciouf and alert

I he patient wa* admin i i>'o-

^i>ve lube and Mgncd .i refu«al to the

\iiilu im l in Department, wlm hod
din\e>.l >m the m

I I ox p in \ « hiii M
mountain l>iki nvaf rej ilen

front i .in. ii. n I aring

1

1

reported thai there wu a croup "i

about iii people fighting on ihe >e>.

ond Ik'.'! Xn ullker reported lluil

Ite-pii" ikiik.e«. were issued.

I .i in \n RA in Mm Ouines

rower un Fearinf Streel

person imoking

i-' 2

kdanm
repot led hu\ ing

marijuana hum .i hone in the tenth

il.ni lounaje Oflteen seized aaraphtt
nalia

I in .i in Nn officer reported il><o

.i driver* kkfa reou windou «.i~ pried

open and ihe radio wo* miming from
hit le in I t>t 22 on I nlvertit)

Drive.

H
* .i m Police attempted i>> Nop

i vehicle on I niveraitj l)ri\e Ihe
vehicle drove over greet into I "t 22
instead ol stopping, running Into a

tree Petet l> I ucii, 1 9, ol 10

1

Damon Rd m Morthompton, Man
wai .li.iii\.l with operating under the

miltkikc ui alcohol, potsesttofl ol a

^ l.i*» I' »ul^t.inee .i marked Iobmi *i*>

l.iikn leaving the scene ol property

damage (the tree) driving «ith no
itwpcciion dicker and rackwaa openv
lion ' 'i .i inoiui vehk le

!
ii 1

i in Vu k \ in Brown
Ltwe 1 1. ill >in I aarman I anc napoit

ed iii.n ihere were about five people
'i -i.l. .'i the building kn . >lii

• ii reported thai Ik' shooed threa peooJc

toward rhoteroe Wij ewpMuni) ^u>p

iheiti I rc»piix>c"> were issued und
ilk people were given li> minuu- in pel

nil ^.llll|HIV

I t'"> .i hi kn K \ ^jlled u> ie|Hni

ili.n komeoni threw .i beet K>nle threw

i low ,.i room 225 In Cance
Hall

•in k medical emergence .. m \ caller in llieii

w,i* reported In MacKimmii R . Hall .>n Infirmary Way
K nl. ike Hail on Suncet kvenue reported llial there were petapie in the
kFD ti.iii^|H.Med one r I ooky i m. An olTkei reported thai

Dickinfem Hoipiial pie wa» making harnburg-

they were Irving u> break up
Naltirdui Sm 2> tin h./en meal wilh a liie eMineui-li

I 2 »'".
i in \n K \

ReMitenec Hall on Suut

I

10:12 a m Ihe ln-t (looi U.l«

i\ in Kakei Residence h.i n was
repot ted imashed,

11:15 a. in.: A puir ul punt-, a cell

phone, ii wallet and ke\> were report

edly taken limn a durin rooffl in Baket

keMdeiue Hall un Clark Hill Road.

1:12 p.m.: A domestk disturbance

wii reported in Lot 1 1 on stadium
Drue Police arrested Stephen M
Edwardt. I **. ul 165 Bay Ave in

Green Htfhoi Mnos and eherped him

with a»aull and buttery and destrut

nun ul property valued at mule iliaii

1250

6:41 p.m I'uliee ai retted Matthew

c. Venezia m I ot ^o on Washingjton

Ruad for poaaestiofl of liquoi while

being undci J I ve.ii>- ol BJJB.

Sunday Muv. 24

2 42 a in \n It \ in I mer»un
Residence Hall In Southwest Circle

reported thai there were ubout 20 pes
pit in the hall righting The victim wa«.

subjected lu a larceny prka in the phys-

ical altercation I Ik suspect will be

chonojsj

7:ir a in lib u ported thot du-

imiiiui- mi all ilk car* on riwochoi w av

h.ivi had haest broken \ lotai ol >i\

vehkiea had tftte thefa drive) >-ide asir

1. 1- broken of Photoi atere token

h II U m \ iikdkal cmeieeikv wa-

repotted in Wcbatet Residence Hall on
Orchard Hill Road kn inliukwcc aw
daspatchod and ana person ».!• taken aa

v ooky Dkkin-uii Hu-pital

8 .17 a in \ callei reported a

inatohul exit di>ui winduw Hie couot
ui rlormtfr was two rocks and a piece <»i

asphalt Photos were taken ul the dam
apod winduw

I I 07 |» m \ iikdkal emergency
wa- reporied at the Mullm" Center on
I uminunwealih Avenue AI H MM
ported one person to Cootey Dickinson

koophai

( •'HipiUd h\ Dun I uiiiniln-
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Talk to your parents, your family, your friends.

Talk about taking courses on campus during

s?al>2*=5>:
a
1 M. U-*5JOJ.!-r;_i_aV. ^^^^ai^r^T^T

r«J t a >ll* ii ii ) « • • ; t

• Get those G«« Eds out ot 9ie way

• fike thai routs* that ntwrtv

vo*r»a mnlt* •ftention and
no tofnextibQ*!

• Tjk« courses ii your maior

»l»#r <lasvas wittr n*o*e

ndiv Klualiied attentiori f?o#n

• 'hk ' 4m»is>r5l and
"•• •" i"-pt art n the summe*

Over 200 uedit courses tn more
than SO academkc departments
evenings, daytime, weefcendi,

and onUne

• iufnm»i Session ( runt

June i July 10

» Sijmmer Session ll runs

July 14 August 20

A> d 'here ara even one-, two-,

and tfifee-vweek courses

for 2003

you're gonna want to be here

To tjet on the

catalog mailing list:

call the Division of

Continuing Education

at S4S-2414 or e-mail

continedsTcontined.umass.edu.

Check out our Web site

in December for

more informatiort-

www.umass.edu/contirsed

SKI SNOW!
PARTY Tremblaet, Sutbic Cit«

CZIS3n S3cl*3

DayB/NiQhts-Lift Ticl<t2t.«Condo Lodging-Serious r\l n , I > t 1 1 f , •

SI -\\ -s'l li-MLh III U v.l.W.i ( IM

\L\\ y(7 nv.ll V.| Ol I J (,| \N i ( >M

NtW ^'4
I 'AllM ULl l.».l -W.ellM

SI \\ b^|)A|LVCOLI-b(.l AN. i n\l

CANCJN ACAPULCO JAMAICA
BAHAMAS FLORIDA S PADRE

BIGGCST PARTIES!

' -h«>o-:»:i<»-7«m>7
wrww.ENDLESSsummerTOURS.com

Work
over t

Break
Earn S2.000.00 during break

S8.50-S9.00 per hour

Days, Nights, & Weekends
Call today & setup an interview:

24hr Job Line: 888.532.RGIS
or visit us online (a www.rgisinv.com

Visit us on the concorse Dec. 2, 3, 9, 10, 11, 12

Bos- 617-484-1788
Nonn of E • 978-777-2253
South of Boston 508-821-5591
A/en Hampshire 603-926-9813
Plymouth & Cape 508-833-1145
Springfield 413-731-6910
Worcester 508-832-8757
Providence 508-336-5658

HOLIDAY SAVINGS!
Introducing the

Sony Ericsson T61C
The New Look of Reliability

SAVE
$69.99

WT.YY Regular pnce

30.00 Mail-in Rebate

39.99 Instant Rebate

FREE Your Cost

With new I year agreement
Some restrictions apply.

• Personalize your phone with

snap-on front and back color

covers and customizable ring tones

• Keep in touch with two-way

text messaging

• Surf the web with the five-way

joy stick and soft keys

The T61C makes calling fun and easy!

Unlimited
Nights Weekend

Airttmt Minutn wtwi on the

America's Choke Hetwtrt

Plus

AMERICA
x^CHOICr yj

1000 Anytime

Mobile To Mobile

Minutes to call any of out 30

million rustomm nationwide on

out national mobile to mobile network

L 300

39

anytime

minutes

$
QQ monthlyJ* access

With1or2>wr
agreement

Unlimited nationwide long distance.

No roaming charges coast-to-coast.

All when calling on the America's Choice"" network

TheAmerica'sOx«cenrtwcwtccoversc!ver250 million people
in the US. Netwo* not available n al areas.G*placed outside

the caltng plan area areWCArtn.CDMA tri-modephonev*f\updated software
retired MobiletoMnblenot a^«la»*throughomtreAmerlca'sQx3^ceNe^vark

("Wireless
www.shopatwireless.com

Hadley
322 Russell St.

413.587.3248

Holyoke
50 Holyoke Mall

413.533.2500

\^^veri7on

Equal Opportunity Employer

wireless

Important Consumer Information Night & weekend hours Mon-Fri 9 01pm 5:59am Sit 12im Sun 11:59pm. Subiect lo Customer Agreement and
i. i'oval Cannot be combined with other service promotions Usage
nic during night and weekend hours Subject to taxes & other charges

'" '
•- brochure and sa relive for details i'VOO? Ven/on Wireless limned rune offer
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U.N. tells Iraq it must provide evidence

Chief inspector demands
compliance on weapons

'ii'isipawnm^ii is * ki * muk muuvim. m smwvui Awhh»
'HMtKUM llll IIKvl IMUol I \ IVM-I. KM LANWKNll
P I Ml III M ION i HI Mil Al . HHMK.K MUKMlll M< SUM- •

UMass

Retired I n^li*h profeator luhn

\eUon, v.ln> h.ui i.iu^'Ih ui the unl
i4i-n\ ulnce Ht>7 und louiukil n>
uJ1ttu.1l wining prufrsm, taM the

l nion-Newa i'l Springfield ihtl lu-

1. mil' back ti> teueh the pok Bourte
-.> ihe progrwn ck>9*n'i die

"

"The univerailj nanda in v. hut

euuld be .1 much tiuxt dangcruut >n-

u.itHHi than in the 1980s." ~.iiJ

retired math profeaaoi Edward
Comurs, wartUnf thui ii the budget

eriiii eonlinuea, the univeriit) could

find itself struggling to hold unto the

\uuiii- rcplacenwnta l^r the retiree*

Connors, who il huek teaching

two couraei altet 14 membera of the

in, iih dapartmenl took earl) retire

Muni, ^unl m the last huiijii ,n-i-

the faculty's strength was In pvopk
in their 4l»v and euiU SO*.

"Ihe\ hud alread) a/on thcii

Nobel Proses und the) made ihe deci

tton to Hay und tough il out he

said "Iin- lime around the strci

i- m youngei factiil) and ihej are ai

a point in their catcera when u move
makes mote sense

Ronald Story, president of the

faculty union, i- concerned ih.u with

heaviei workloads youngci faculty

will get led tip and leave while more
ol the oldei faculty will gel fed up
und retire

News meeting

Monday 4 p.m. for all

interested news writers

IN I NEWSROOM.

POTTERS
MDT0 8 TRUCK RMTALS^

at North Amherst

Weekend Special

• Can* Mini Vans

IVIOlOrS A Collision Repair Center • Cargo Vans

78 Sunderland Rd . • 15 Passenger Vans

• Low Daily-Weekly

Weekend Rates

North Amherst. MA JlFisS, -vf »
x

549-RENT
<©fc^ <*

• We Rent to

Qualified Orvers

21 years or Older

• Direct Billing b

Insurance

Companies

tOne rime /tc^i d UVxssi

m^n^^^^^^i^p

Bartenders Have More Spirit!

Why not be a bartender?

Borron
BflRTCnDeiM
5CII0DI of

;

nmemen

MA

§1. *
Call TODAY! (413)747-9888

£fi wv 'c rider com

Bv Edith M. Latateat

Assih lATiD I'hi--^ NX'HittK

I Mill) NATIONS i \l'i Chief
UN. weaponi Intriafttw Hun- Hi i

x

suid Mondaj he warned Iraq ihut it

mu>t provide convincing evidence il

ii maintain* aa it did Ium week
that ii hu* no illegal weapoBa pi i

>

gratM
Iraqi otticiul". >-uid lhe> intend to

Cooperate lulK with L.N inspector*

who will reaufne work on Waoneada)
ultei neurlv lout seal* Hlix lold the

L n Sc'curitv Council
But on the critical IsttM ot juov

liuqi offidaU remaiked during talk*

Ium week in Baghdad "that the enir\

into a preaidential *ite ur a mini*tiv

a/M IKM exactlv the -ame thing a*

entM Into a factory," Bli\ said,

according to hi* briefing note*

Ihe resolution allow* inspectors

to go anywhere it anytime, including

presidential sites, and Blix *aid he

stressed thi* point to the liuqt* and
told than hi* teams would exercise
tin* nghi "We *uid we would Inspect

all site* on .m equal ha*i*.' he told u

new* confarence afterwatda
Bh\ *.ikI lu would have too

Inspectors ^n the ground b\

Christmas und thai lofistlci wert
Being lupidK *tiengthened lie also

Wafltf 10 open u lield uffiot in the

northern cllj •'! Mosul "withnut
djeaa]

l hunk* to assistance from the

government ol New Zealand we

alread) have communications people

und medic* in place and before the

end ol the week, we mas huve the

lii*t of eight helicopter* in Baghdad
"

Bliv told I he council that the

Iraqi* had expressed "some uncci
tainiv ." ahout how ii *hi>uld prepare
u declaration ol ull nuclear, chemical
and biological piogram*

liaej i* mandated to provide iiu

Bouacil und inspectors with the dec

laiutiiiii hv Dec. 8,

Some ol the Iraqi ConCCTM
appeared to be technical, including

how detailed the *uhmi**ion* should

be on Iraq's petrochemical indu*ti\

"Clearlv. the mo*t important thing

was that whatever there existed hv

wa> of weapons program* and pro-

scribed items *hould he fullv

declared," Blix said he tedd the

Iraqi*

"I added that tour yetra had
paaaad imce the la*t inspection! and
that munv government* believed thui

weapon* oi mu** destruction pro
MBS leinuined in Ituq Ihe COUrtcll

had wanted to olter liuq u lu*i

oppoiluintv lie *uul

"It the Iraqi side were to state u*

ii Mill did ai oui meeting thui there

weie no *ik h programs it would
need to provide convincing docu
nieniuiv ,i oihei evidence." he told

the Council

Blix *.nd he unpad Iraq ig m.iki .1

complete declaration and "to look

into stoie* and stBcfcj' to ensure thai

everything is reported on Det #

Coffee anyone?
Sfl 1 'i *. !• ROAU 1 111 I'd in 1 * Mmoii I*. 1 111 -

MAV is. *i xn. 11 • •( KAoH* \Sh I HUH I'M

Homeland

mi' ui collective bargaining rule*

He treated us with decenc; und
digntlv und respect, and wa* nunc
than lair in state employees at the

collective bargaining table," said Id
kellei ui tlie \ineiKun Federation oi

m .iu Count) .nut Munic ii
1 ,)!

I mployees Council l ». the largest

public employees union in

Pennsylvania

Bush has 1 ln*toiv ol lining peo-

ple with compelling personal histo

ne*. and Ridge lit* the bill.

Raised in hlue-collai I lie. I'u.. he
woiked summers u* a union laborei

and went to Harvard University.

Seiu lo \ Kin.un In the *pring of

1970, Ridge killed an enemv sentry in

a lue fight and called in *upport fire-

He won the Bronze Star lor valor.

He wa* elected 10 Congress in

1982 and served l J years

I ngland wa* vice president of

General Dynamics before becoming
Bush's Nav v secretary,

Hutchinson i* a former GOP con-

gressman from Arkansas

in i< 1... .kn

Wl WANT YOl !

V|l|l|.c .

< ..in, hv

Interested in Business?

The Daily Collegian is looking for a new Business Manager and Assistant

Business Manager for the spring semester Great resume builder!

Sophomores/Juniors call 545-3500 or stop by The Daily Collegian,

downstairs Campus Center.

Needs to possess strong business and communication skills

The only place to party the night before Thanksgiving

in n e 1A A R K.

CINEMARK AT HAMPSHIRE MALL '

j

367 Russell St 413-587-4233

Schedule for Friday 1

1

22 Thursday 1V28

DIGITAL SURROUND SOUND IN ALL AUDITORIUMS]

|| Purchase Tickets Online @ cinemark.com |

H«LF PAST 0M0- MY BW fH GREEK
(PG13I11 15! 40 amaasB ipgi i i so 2 25

410730 1010 4 40 7 05 9 30

HARRY POTTTR AND TNI a«IBiPG13iM 10

TH£ CHAMBER Of t 40420700955
Stt*eTS*(PGl1100 THE SANTA CLAUS 2

11 30 2 30 3 00 11 35200430710935
6 00 6 30 9 30 10:00 OK ANOTHER BAY
S SBU* ifli 1 1 05 1 50 (PG13)11 001 55 4 50

4 35 7 15 7 50 9:50 7 4510 40

10 30 FRIOAT AFTER NEXT

ISP»IPG13»11 45 210 11 40 1 45445 7 20

4 55 10 05
JACKASSTHE MOVIE THE EMPEROR S CLUB
Ifli It 55 2 15 5 05 7 45 (PG13111 20 1 50 5:00

'0 20 7:30 10:00

NO PASSES NO SUPERSAV8RS

Tickets & vhowtimes available at cinemark.com
|

IMlOMimSI SPRINGFICLB
I4KII 787 0600 tidrume coin

HTO THE
' Wednesday November 27

Special Holiday Edition of Wed. Fight Night • Live Fights All Night Long

Also: Sexy Silhouette Contest • Live Turkey Boxing - DJ Ranpage and More.

18 to Party, dooors open 6 8PM FREE ADMISSION For CK
or S2.00 OFF For Under 21 With This Flyer

UMass Amherst Alumni Association

"Leaders in the Making" Scholarships

$2,000!!

Applicants must be full-time sophomor •:•

students to be eligible. Applications

Friday at the Alumni Relations Office ir

5:00p.m Four scholarships will bt awarded ai lea

receive $2,000 A complete appication ;

unofficial academic transcript, essay an d a H

get hyped Por

ALUMNI
Applications must be completed and

returned to the Alumni Relations Office by

Friday, November 22nd at 5 p.m.

UMASS
AMHERST

For more mfc

MelanieC

mc

44 Main St. (413) 256.1261

www.statravel.com

oniinc »» on tmc PHont »>

H0TRAVEL
on enrnpu/ »> on tmc nm i
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EDITORIAL/OPINION
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1 » 1 II 1 n 11 u 1 11 11

ii' or 1 i) 1 1 o i< : ami

Hov^andsoaaky^^ Restroom Revolution: a big step
a historical moment

Bush signed ihe anticipated Homeland Security Act into law

d the largest reorganization ot depart

uveiiuneni since N47. Aooocdin| lo CNN, lorn

' Pennsylvania gwvcnioi who has lion lending the White
1 neari) oik- year, has been nominated

.... ihi I p.itliiieni

I .aiding iiuw ultiecrs. director* within the Drug
reale the flrtl dciense depart

with the trodM picvention.

ihei our 150.000 employee* in various

pcitancc on The lotught Show with lay l,eno." Ridge

lh siuplou-o fa the department will come from

• t.d Security iir-t umc about alter Sept. 1 1. 21X) I . A*
isi attack* Ridge w.i- placed at the helm and initiated

ting program*' Most notably among these, the color -

tent ih.ii Ridge put in place ha* been an item of interest M
10 COloi

lyi an advocate ol the separate department. At the out-

; 1 agenda, the president was won o| the Democrat -cham-
live

n be lullv embtaccd the idea and used it as a campaign
. ajppOM lot Republican candidate.".

ihri.it ol terrorism, the threut of hums murder on our
il will » .» ith a unified, effective response." Bush said

u ill take bits and pieces of several disciplines of law
•.hull then resources.

(!c seem- opt mi-iu about having the department up and running
11 timeline Bush has given him While full transition will

tigei. the department will start working immediately.

the. argument that in the short run. the creation of tin*

Ing to somehow inhibit us In the war against terrorism or in

eland -ceurity," Sen loscph I ieberman. D-
lin-h signed the bill "In fact. I think it will help us

haa been a suppoitct of the bill and has met opposition as

1
1
m Jeffords, the Republican turned Independent from New-

ts a hindered War on Terrorism as the new department

III V

leflords!

illl

nd

e the American people a false, false sense of security."

bill passed through the Senate earlier this week despite objections

Mtktan A provision to protect vaccine manufacturers remained
in the bill

h.lf rmation horn CNN was used m this editorial.

t nsigtied editorial* are the majority opinion 0/ The Collegian editorial

Oh Hit- INI >l VIM \l \\ Ml II l<s \ND 1X1 NOI M .

rh'himm ihi \ 11 uxor the CulU'iiuti

^^g^^ When the Re»troom
^k ^k ihe L ni\

«^^^**^ka er-nv *'i Massachusetts
I I -tailed U' hu the papers
* -^ «<C* .nni 1he airwaves .11 tha

beginning ol Oi lobet l

think ihe Initial reaction

to it bj mom ul the -m

^ dents on campus wa-
^^k ^*k. picdutahlc: lhe\ -ighed.

^BBjnQ^HHsnPl|Hl they "You've

IQ2Q l .(> I lobe kidding me
'

^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Since then though, the

Initiative bai I .1 remarkable amouni ol

iteacn even passing through the Student
rnnveni Sssociation iSGA) with flying colors

1 J w.ii'i ihe members pushing for the

Revolution have been active fot iheii cause band-
ing out literature and hosting a table in the

pu- C cittci

All ..1 which brings me back lu my Inhial

nun you've nu l to be kidding me
The fast that something like this has even been

brought up ha discussion Is something th.it a l. nee
majority ol students iu-t -bake then head- at

Ihe Restroom Revolution idea has been mei
with mixed feelings on campus in SGA meetings.
n was passed **n with little dissent Senul
played the politically correct line regardless ul how
ridiculous the Idea that >'m- atonj with the motion
may have been lhe\ did ihi ample reason
there- Her) lew wav- foi them In put doWn ihc

Revolution without people involved in Ii painting

them as close-minded

There's also the group of peupli *hu upportcd
the cause because they're looking foi attention li-

the cause ol Ihc *i.i\ Foi them 01 all oi the people

who have vocally advocated transgendei 1

with the Restroom Revolution, not 1 one ol them
hat coma forward m heme transgender themselves.

Right 01 wrong, thai [knits the credibility oi the
movement became h make- |< look like the leaders
*>i the cause have iu-t found something new 10

advocate rise Restroom Revolution hasn'i neces*
-.111K been raised Ikk.iu-c there are lian-eeiidei
people on campui who wanted to address ,1 con
cem It'i been addressed to promote the right*, oi

those vviih sexual Uvea and identities that am 1 lit

ile out »'i the ordinary

Ihi the rest *>i us, the movement ha* been .1 fun
topic, lh. kind ,.| -uh|cel tli.il people to-- out with
wmk- and nudgei and toilet _^_^^_^_
huiiKii jokes mixed m It can be

rathet difficult lu take the issue

u -lv

P 1 hafM It's thai the Irani

let rights movement hasn'i

really caught fire vei Perhaps
It's because of the way that the

issua has been presented It's

lough 1*' -av why we can't take

ii seriously and It's not fall to

all tho-e line irantgendcrcd
folks on campus thai we can't ~~^-^—*—

—

Vltci all. ihev pui llieu p.nil-/-kiit nn one leg al

a lime just like the rest of us Wmk. wmk Nudge
nudge

\ lot "i students look at ihe muvemi
though ihev are being asked i" changi

evuahn that ihev have had -like child

mi, 1 i,. throw them i" ihc wind Men'i room,
i - room Ii - been at simple as that since we

were live veal- old and v\e went down |o ihe bath
mi .in with the rest ol out cum In .1 single Rlc line

So win change it now'' Kvcn ii the m«\ hat

"
li ridiculous as the

whole thingmay tetm,
renaming one hathrooin
per building as gender
neutral will barely COltU
a ripple in the way 11 v

Uve our //res. \\ hat's tin

harm in it'.'"

accepted the motion, it doesn't mean the entire

student bodv ha-

Proponents c4 the Revolution argue thai an 1-

ocial construct, mat it'i something ihai society

put ill plaee to iv-Iiki out lieedom-

Ihev wouldn't be more right, ihe thing la, il -

something that's been in place since ihe beginning
i>t tunc Challenge the existence oi male treraui

lem.ik'.' Sesl perhaps we'll Mguc what color the

-kv 1-

I'enple involved in the Ue-lioom Revolution
need tu under-land one thing -upporl hi llieu

cause i- ihin Support i>" then cause will remain

thin I ven il the motion passes through all phases

^^____^^_ and become- I nivei-itv polkv I

Call -hate oi -Indent- i- going !*

at best, grudgingly acknowledge
11

Nevertheless, I can sea latest

point and Ii shouldn't be loo
diltkuli to reach some sort ol

compromise \- ridwulou- a-

ihe whole thing mav -eem.
1 1 naming one bathroom pei

building as geadet neutral will

Ij cause •" ripple m tht *v.i\

we live QUI live- \\hal - the

barm in it?

In the end the whole wacky idea 1- no bi|

U' accept To havi a bathroom where ihe (ahem)
"ti.in-fcndi.icd" on Campus i-an go I can handle

thai v a -in. tent body there'i no majot ooncea
-inn th

Out hve- will not be greatly d gedoi affected
ii we humor the movement and H succeeds It's no

leal.

Shrug, laugh, and lei ii go.

Ihin Lumvthi I illcgian CotuntHM

Finding the perfect man

T*At»sLevs ceirnPs«rs»i.*< r>o saovc f^p>t%* k»ps rke^iE pa^s. I've ahsxa.pt
Ha^O A aMOtlFE C«iSiS.**

Normally I'm not 1 lan ol cokimm
(Xltainiiie to |xr-«in,il subjects like lela

tionsrup> but I decided there 1- always

room foi exceptions So in this, probably

one hi the very lev, columm when I'll

Mi. hu hum being the friendly campus
conservative and voice ol mason, 1 vvam

to lueii* uii -. iinethnu' am ut mv female

reader- uim appreciate the minonann
ofi the search l"i the pe-rlect man h-

hecli a long and tiling

hunt, but in my pui^uit I

realised something you
all will as well: that

sometimes the he-t thing- are right there

in hunt c4 vuu. vuii can't -ee them
lui the -ake ol securing hi- Identity

we'll call him "Dravi- lane " lm years

friends had to told me Diavi- and I

belonged together We've all had thai

devoted makhniakct Iriend lhal. So -at

i-tietl in hei own life that -he deelde-

shc'i indebted to configuring yours at

well. "You'm perfect for each other, it

would be so cute."' she'd -av Meanwhile
-he had the two ul u- double dating, -he

being mv he-t Iriend in RO'll and hei

boyfriend Dravis's. For a- much as pc*.'

pie -aid we were made to he together. I

seemed to be the la-t person to realize ii

\- a maltei ul lai.!. it took me almo-l li\

ing him up with another Iriend before I

realized what a gix>d thing I had

Fo inilv be the perfect man. be must
have all ul the qualities and various -ide-

that all women lemk for in their soul

mates For starters, there'- the romantk
-ide. Moonlight and roses mav have been

the route to a girl's heart before, but

L1NPSEY ELDER

now Mm need to have a little more origi

nality, Dravi* has a keen romantk -ide.

litn< - I II open mv eve- in the
nn.nun)' iu find Utile notes we leave for

uiK another, others I'm being woken up
to him throwing Swedish Red Berries at

mv bead \ ps*! indication you'vt

him 1- when he get- Creative foj von.

Most iadie- receive a plain old bos ol

chocolates hum i lie-it Valentine Not me.
Mv SUgai intake foi

\ alentiik- I >a\ v.,i* an

abundance *>i Mike
i Ike's wrapped in a

I s. Army Meal-Ready to-J at hag

\ lelluw soldier, he hat thai tough
guv side down as well, Females are

more independent now more than evet

before, bui .n the same time deep down
I think we .ill [ust want lhal tense ol

security that someone will He watching
out lot u-, protect u- it need be, withoui

being domineering Oravi- can he pro

tective \- .1 matter of fact, he- well

known to his focal law enforcement for

protecting hi- home and familv from the

"squirrels wfth the intent to harm" in hi-

home lerritory, His neighbors all know.

and appreciate hi- efforts, as they called

the police lo report the brave soul tak-

ing out squirrels in hi- back yard with

In- B Ii <..un. in his boxer shorts.

Parallel lo ihe tough guv -ide. vou
know he's yours when he- willing to

make a fool out ol him-ell solely foi

sunt entertainment. I lirmlv Klieve thai

Karaoke i- the true test to anyone's
commitment to another person II you
can get someone like Oravi-. a person

in 'i used to being in ihe spotlight, on 1

-tage to sing not only I Ki- Presley love

.
- to vuu, but "Chocolate Salty

Balls" from South Part I without the

Involvement ol alcohol), then ve- ladies,

v.iiu search ha- been successful. Ihc

male gendei calls It whipped," hut

lemale- .all il "committed" when ,i gin

can put In- partner's wants and needs

before hit own. He goes to see "ehkk
ilick-" with me. and I'll waste two hours
iii mv life that I can nevei get back
watching someone urinating on 1 -now

COne and then ealing it in fackaSS. lllc

movie with him,

Opposwet attracting 1- 1 fad ol life,

to the soonei vuu stop looking for ,1

clone or someone who -hare- all ol the

same Interests a- vou. the better ofl

you'll be. The "Green acre-" complex i-

1'iuhahlv the niu-l inieie-ting one to try

and over mine I've lived ill mnei titv

Boston mv entire life and Dravis is the

ultimate hick hum rural western
Massachusetts. Mv first lime taking him
home to Bei-toii with me, he -pent most
ol his sight -eeing lime watching the

ground loi am liieanu- lhal mv fellow

cits dweller- mav have dropped. I took

him to hi- first Red Sn\ game and
showed him around, and he pointed out

to me what he thought would be the

best place- to -tav il vuu wen! hoiiiele—

in Hie hig eiiv and reminded me when
we were approaching "I ope-a-lee,"

Opposites attract it always a good
factor lo keep in mind in relationships

because you've got all the bases covered,

He's an engineer and can fi\ anything

you might need; I'm 1 journalist who
lake- pride in the foci lhal I can Jicck

mv own motor oil I considei mysdl .1

people pel -on and look al hie a- ihc

mule the merrier Dravkt 1- more oi an

introvert that until vou break through
the -hell vuu II unlv -ee his -ide thai

classifies everyone not in the militan 01

with hair lunger than a wiffle a- a "hip

pic."' I have absolutely not patience,

e-|vciallv when ii oomet to good things.

Dravis on ihe other hand will think

things through thoroughly before acting

and >.m\ wait forever for the good things

in hie rhinking thing- through howevei

made ihe pivotal "lir-t move" a tough

one to finallv come across

It- been an interesting search for the

perfect man and with it now over. I sup-

pose from all tin- my message is not to

bow down from the things vou want
because oi fear or nervousness. \- a

friend of mine once -aid to me. "fXm'l

be ah aid to tell -omeone vou love I hem
II vou do, ihev might break your heart,

but if you don't, vou mighi break
their- " Sometime- it's the matches
made in heaven that have the hardest

lime making things work. Don 'I be

afraid ol taking the flM step inio what
-eem- like the impossible: I can trulv say

that it i- well worth ihe ri-k. So, With

thousands oi mv fellow students reading

along. I want tu say how thankful I am
to have taken the advice of mv peers

end for having made thai lir-l move - a

hick or not.

Lindsey Elder is a Collegian
Columnist.

Inc SEND YOUR OPINIONS TO EDITORIAL@DAILY COLLEGIAN.COM

The day I met Superman Letter to the Editor

PATRICK BRASSIL

ally taking numbers outside

1st to -.iv hi to him I tried !

1

; hi thing, but

H Mdn'i ,u-i talk

t every

•
v he did |ust the

'

:

I me something
. In high school

ed n ie

: it his

ii sure I

I a* mut h I un at

that would
'• [go down

i

1 me and

Mv 1
, 5) hu.nl/

•

funniest,

•
1 I will

.1 meet Via
| have met

i here

; are among
' very lucl . , i huge impact
when ! Hi- presence In .1

. 1 ...
tie iinu go wnni'iji nuii^e lie* maue

tver he
-. He was the kid that V"ii never for*

N mallei Imw -m.ill .1 u>nvcr-a
n you might have had with him. he

n \i iu walked .n.vuv

mention thai

rgot to because It

Whether it wa- being smooth with the

Iadie-. or making the guv- laugh he

alwuy- knew how to make vuu -mile.

Todd had cancer. Dk
set'' I might have f

wasn't that important to me. He had

gotten the di-ea-e about iwo years

before he had come to school. I knew
that he had it. nio-tlv because of hi-

hald head, hut I didn't a-k manv que--

iiun- [odd wasn't the "kid with can*

CCT I le never wa- and never wanted to

be He was 100 strong for that and hi-

w orst fear wa- being

tteaied differently

because of a di-ea-e he-

happened to have. In

the veal and a hall I

knew him, no erne ever

Healed him that wav

Most aequaintatiee-

didn'l even know he

had a di-ea-e. and hi-

true Iriend- didn't care

thai He
about it

had lutk -tup him from heing the

amazing kid he wa- and that wa- part

ul the reason I re-pected him so much.
I a-i |faar, ludd's eancer came back.

ITiere was question whether he wuiild

-shuol ihi-

no question.

full, but foi me

"He showed me
something that most

of my friends iu high

school had never

showed me: loyalty.

"

a nd he lovei

loved life and everything

e wa- not going to let a little

come to

I here vva-

Ihi- veai. he arrived the same wav
lie did la-t year, with girl- all around
him and a grin from ear to ear. He
went through chemotherapy live days b

week even morning. The treatment ran

him down physically, but no one
noticed because he wa- too strong to

lei them.

I '.hi passed away on \uv. m.
I. "Id was everything I will ever want

to be In a person. He i- ihe lea-on I

^^^^^^^ have such great friend-

now He ha- made me.

and everyone who knew
him a belter person,
Todd leave- behind two

sisters, hi- parent- and
family. His familv is the

most beautiful,

-iiunge-t. funniest and
taring group people I

have ever had the honor to meet.

Please, il vou have the chance, say a

prayer for them and Todd tonight. The
patients and doctors at his hospital

called him Superman, lor iho-e who
knew him. he was that and so much
mi re.

Pat irk linis\ll I I M, •.Indent

To the Editor:

In Katy Noone's last column she

said there is no "multiculturalism,"

on campus. I am glad she wrote this

article, however I don't think she did

her research. I am the President of

Delta Xi Phi Multicultural Sorority

Inc., and even though we have only

been established on this campus as

an associate chapter since March 2 1

.

2002, we have been a colony since

November 30, 2001. We have 5 pil-

lars on which we stand by: sister-

hood, friendship, community service,

the advancement of women through

higher education, and increasing

multi-cultural awareness. We have
had a few events on campus already,

including this past weekend's 2nd
annual event - "Celebrating Our
Diverse Rhythm" where we had all

types of cultures represented.

If she is concerned about seeing

the same faces everyday, maybe she

should move to where I live.

Gorman - a.k.a the Multicultural

Dorm in Central. Here they promote
living in a diverse community -

everyone is respected. And if she

thinks that RSOs on campus stick to

themselves, she is mistaken again.

For example. I know that the Jewish

Student Union and the Black
Student Union get together each
year for a Freedom Seder. The
HASA CASA event, which hap-
pened a few weeks ago, is made up
of two organizations -the Haitian

American Student Association and
Casa Dominicana. They have been
getting together each year to cele-

brate their cultures for a long time.

As I said in the beginning, I am
glad Noone wrote this article. People
do need to unite together on this

campus and become more diversi-

fied. We all have a lot to teach to

people, and we all have much to
learn about others. My suggestion is

if you want change, go out there and
make a change! Co to events that

promote different cultures, try to get

a group together that discusses all

cultures, get the RSOs involved, and
demand a better understanding of
the world. She is off to a great start

noticing that there is little mixing
going on at this University.
However, Noone needs to look
around first before she says there is

nothing at all.

Tanisha Wilson

President. Delta Xi Phi

Daily Collegian
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Burning Questions
Food for thought

this holiday season

It's that point in the

semester where it's difficult to

read an entire artiele without

feeling like your head's going

to explode.

I leel ffOUl pal" whi.h || » hv this week-
"Soundnir' on ,. offariag ., aaj 10 get awa> from
ihosc aadhts eiaaia, laoat neva cadatg papers and
iho-e vapid claim by strvinj up took burning sues-

—

,

, iiuii- Si. in-lead of

f.% Sounding ifvng to aaewei

*J|
i

^^f\ s^nn *•• "-vie-- qucs-

wjA ' w f) C_/rT tleSM vnui piofes-

r > **/ tors throw at >ou
^-^^V like a u»n ul biuk-

ti . and sittwk these
with NPok Markortonatot

I'uiidium-

11... ih. ,1,1 euateetamt al leuitUm Idof really

ihmk ilii \ 1 i pup Mars

7

« ilh a S47 mil 1

., ag weekend. Italic

Berrv a- ilu load >rirl and .1 ..iiiku ,nul hip theme
*ong h\ Madonna, whi. -aul lame- Bead lliek- don'l

aeet »iih today • youth?

Doe- Christina iptilera ihrnk -he- j pora -i,n

in Ihi Hum video?

I)<v- \miI I avlflte reallv ihmk hei

Miu-K i^ rock
'

1- iheie anyone out there who did

not -leep with ,1 nlghtlighl alter walcit*

in*.* Ihe Ring' 1

I- 1hen anyone v»h.> Ji-agreed wiih

mv previous 'Soundtruj c >ti ' column on
lenmlei I opez?

Bl-
Hninev Spear- suiting her

sabbatical fiom -i\ to ikree month-
be^aasc she's envleaa ol ex-inttin

ike and Christina tvfjailera'a

a chari dominance?

Will Michael lacksoa sv«
ape the dogfed media and -hill ihe

stteattos hask ie hi- actual career?

Will the -hu» -pin-oil oi \f v /tig 1 ai Greea
\S editing 1

vi. huh continues lo rake in millioni al the

Kn, offkel be as tccurett as the movie?
- fur all the overblown publicity

thu/7 -tatted ih.ii than .1 nn'iiili aaol,

aren't iheOtcai - .1 Ul overrated
'

\tler watchinf IVe U ee I lei man
a- a child, don't Mi latest eouit travails

plus out like a bud nightmare?

Did am,.ne who stuck around to

watch the lessen >a Whitney Houston
Oil "I'rimelime' think Huu-lun- appe.11 ,111.1 wa-
alarmingly eerie

'

HOW stupid must Msk Caller feel ns>w thai his

seilu ulhum N t .» ,a Sever, flopped while fellow arch

nemesis luslin rirrtberlake's album, lu-tilied. i- doing

so well'.'

Hu record executives think that an unusually

heavv bin/ ol big name releases will result in unusu-

aily big holiday sales

'

\ou thai Nap-ter- been offline

fi about .1 rear, have record labels

leaped any benefits?

Sikotai \Uirkunwnatos is a

C'eillegtan Columnist

Bv Jennifer Eastwood
I UUWiMSi -UN

iiA

7
*1

IRI VSt Kl l»l \\| I

liirvrlrd h\ Inlttl \li,>kcr and h' .
1

Starring mnv UilettU foteph Gordtm-L
lirmn Murray, f.iuittu fiwrnpHHi. Ootid

Hyde PUirve and Martin m»om

Opens Wednesday

ITie CC»lor» dazzled the scii-e- I he annua
linn Ux>k impressive all to a new level Hi'.

hasie pk>i remained j
' lvn

Louis Stevenson's original. . !.<--:. tal

melodk >u'k -welled with intense emotion
Ihe characters brought laughtet Ihe outei

space elements teased *'in 1 simplistic, won
drous awe While the heyday d Dfotcy ,m\

mated tealure lilm- -eem- unly a memory lm-

gering from ihe e.iih *-»t*- moviegoers will

still find much to praise with the Mous«
e-t release, Treasure Planet

fhe -lory ha- been heard before ovei

ami ovei a*j.iin Young, adventurous Inn

Hawkins obtain- a map from the mysterious
and short-lived Bflly Botant Sure enough he

acquires funding to set out on the voyagl oi

hi- life, seeking the riches ot ihe notorious

pirate Captain I lint oil lo treasure Island

head the unlikely band, made up ol the

charismatic, vet suspicious -ixA John Silver,

a handful ol - loyal to him, the

straightforward uptight first officer Mi
ihe noble, but emo

tion.ilb cloned -ofl ship's captain Trouble*
cmeuv. naturally, M\d the t.iL 1- lopped >>n

with a etimalK battle amonji ifu pe*od and
had I ni.ik adventure in all its gkwy
aiisl will surely please am "Treasure Island"

lan

1 Ron < items litst prop
the itlea a- a I )i-nev lealure animation i

an m-hou-e "(...tn- show" nearly 17

fhe > new project

ideas, -ei .\\~ animator*
pitch possible <tory cunct I ements lii-i

I 1 1
I v

; :
- .n - fairy

tale "The I ittie Mermaid " but the Studio
rejected it In the beginning since ihev had

just produced the font Hank- and Daryl
Hannah 1984 hokev comedy Splash.
I venuiallv the new angle ol she film and the

thrill ol animation won out 10 produce the

1989 animated but clement-' second
idea "Treasure Island" in space wa- not

rtunate and -helved tililtl il- release- tin-

C\ll

fhe space aspect oi the him doesn't take

much getting used (0 Disney a-k- moviego
ei- k> bin into countless randomly obscure

concepts. Mam a fan has no problem bcliev

ing in a world oi Meipeopte, a land with ilv-

- .I .1 population oi talking lioii-

and -o .ill tr.

CIKe I- belie ve in .. -ii|si

lechiKileigy merge with IKii 1 . -ivle

aKhil.

, j ,. llii^ 111,,*. It \v \l I

t leincni

ni>ie-. "Ilu- was somehow .1 uni*

.

there w.i-hi am : I very ifinii

eM-t- ha- -ome k

explanation regardless oi how different it

•

to c*. ei v ihiiie lhal h.ipivn-

\ii.: it .-.
.

1 - • Works well I > urn an
impressively drawn ..vhore. in the Mm Silvei

charactei 10 young Hawkins' exciting -kv

-urtinji the thrill- i.nelv end I hose apprecia-

tive ot ela—ie science fiction conceptions of

the lutuie will delight in mystical worlds and
mythical spacey fsea) creatures passing bv

the luminous -hip befittingty named die

R I ,S Legacy

I, nnili, 11 name- and lace- al-o make the

piece quality, including anintatot Glen
Keane, son to "family Circus* bill Keane and
one wh.. animated l>i-nev characters ran

from \11el toiieast to Aladdin to l\jcahoiit»i*.

Keatu

"I veiv character gets reaJh personal i> i

me." Keane. asliiit; a- head animator ol |uhn

Siher, stated in the production note- " \nd I

and thai

in the end "i the Ban I •
1 m» 1

sure oi being a fath 1 \ that's

ieri deep feeling
"

His I ome through lull IWc

the tinal result, letlin>* audien.

know lhal Keane, Di-ncv •

veai- just keep- getting hen

/ ire P attei ensure* I

N

lure- abound ihi- movie holida

ugh wilh ,ill if

drama and quality effects but

take about it, the fair] tale days ot Hi,

style Disney musicals have wi to re

iIk big screen with new materia), -V

Dltney Pivturet', rated PC
action and peril v5 min 1

I.1W.IS

Ul 11 Ii.

It .. ..-

Dark skies cast over dreary music in David Gray's latest album
B\ Johnnv Doilatkbon

l jtHJ fct*l4N >

DAVID GRAY
t \cii Da\ at Midnight

VI U RCA

ot churning guitar naek attacks, the mu-is i- defiantly under- Them arc -ome moment- when W .
; lures ihe

Urn it- iu-i a lad uk. understated Ihe songs, for the attention 'Dead in the Water" has the
• arv l.iskins. in any kind oi musical nm-clc Gray 1- windswept - Iray's hit "Babvlon " There - ,1 «iiollv

ihi tole oi the polite vouiic man, not tmnj.* to offend unexpected two-step throb underlining Grav's gentk voice on
any-one whh hi- mnocuoos Ebflv-pop tunes Ihe musk i- free **i "c arolirw" and the combinatwn improbably work-, ihe win-
any kindoi -harp edges. let -kv -t.nkne-..i u.-ei I Ik Other Side" 1- Gray's most *uc

Midniglu i- filled with tasteful guiiai-. whispery drums and cessful attempt at ihe becalmed au-ieniv he i- mine foi

h - litun*: thai t Ven Dm at Midnight, the new David tinkline pianos baddng Gray's bw-key voice, -which never rfees Ihe rest ol the album just i-n'i up 10 ia-k h- pleasant
Gray album, would feature on it- eovei a cloudy sunset bom- above ,1 tremulous moan. Sate i- the first word that comes 1*' enough backing musk hut it nevei m-piiv- enough ol an urge
Ing over the horizon. What should have been a brilliant explo- mitid listeninj toGray Gray may havt I the kind to pay attention to it. rhe lyrics Gray employs are suppoe
-ion d pmk- and oranges has been subdued by the murky bfot oi swirimg. trancv-y rapture that the Hove- succeeded at on convey the thrum and ache ol rornance. but the musk 1- too
ul the cloud- l>u-k has set in. and if- not a colorful du-k bv a The Last Broadcast Nei ihc atmosphere on that album, alter- wispy to take that stranglehold. It hardly help- thai the produc-
wngshot, natin .tlv quietness and heawn-st!raping ecstasy. Hon i- chintzy and undernourished Gray could have taken

Midnight 1- a bt like that eovei I Ik songs are gray and col- i- missing here Comparatively, \ Veu Day at Midnight i- more chances, added a little more powet to his hand ol una-
orle—

: they have all the vihraiKc ol charcoal, In today's world bland porrid suming |xip. Here he pke, - loo safe

Friday sequel drags the week out far longer than desired

Ice Cube's jokes getting too old

si* degrees of

Kevin Bacon
THE ANSWERS

Bv Johnnv IXinakison

l.tAS St\H

VI VHK- A ISH IH s|yl I I |*t> ITS SOVtAI

VII S I VI'V IW5 ' ' IMEI»|I ' >Klt.l\M

FRIDW \fTKR\fA I

Directed b\ Marcus Raftoy

Starring Ire Cube und Mike l.pp^

Playing at Cinemaik 12 in Hadlev

The original Friday (19951 couched social

commentary in a day-in-ihe-hood comedy m.m
aging to be Kiih sprightly and lackadaisical, h

also had t.'hii- ["ucker, spitting out jokes in that

high-wire, machine-gun spray that has become
hi- billing card. I The sequel, %'ext Friday

(2000k w.i- broader, more sporadic and less

intelligent in the wav it focused on the struggle?

of urban lile. yet il -till had it- moments of gut

-

busting hilariousness

Now we have /,.... l/i 1 \. v.- and that cin-

emalis bane known a- sequelitls ha- begun to

set in Mici returns the setting to the ghetto

i.iliei the suburban detour i>l Sextl. vet there's

ilei reality here; thi- ghetto 1- a lake backdrop Un

much stagnant booty humor, vi on Christmas

Eve, this isn't a wintei wonderland made low

down and grittv. it's a present made onlv of tin

-el

Le Cube, who produced and -. riptcd, rcpris*

e- hi- role a- mnei-sitv -lacker Craig lone- and

he'- reunited (foi the third limei with Mike
I pp-. w Ii, - like a cut-rate Martin 1 aw rencc ttv

ing to K' I ddie Vlmphv at his most tame l pps

a- Craig's even le-- motivated cousin Ikiv it.n

strike- no -park- vviih Cube Ihev present a

combustible give-and-take partnership, but

there- no alchemy between them It's

watching oil mix with oil Culx- who ^.m be 1

-harp actor, mostly just act- surly, while I pp-
mugs and iive- and basically aci- like a Ritalin-

deprived VPDJiild slowed down bv marijuana

He- a junkie for pleasure that has been immobi-

lized bv his own -ta-i-

I'he movie begin- with Craig and Day -Day
being robbed on Christmas I ve morning, and
we follow them throughout the day as they -urn

a 10b as security guards at an urban -nip mall,

and then onto a nighttime party designed to vvin

back iheii missing rent money, Most sit the

action lake- place at the strip mall and it's a sin-

gular!*, uncliari-malie setting It take- on no lile

oi ii- own as ihe movie progresses, and ihe

characters who congregate there the Vrabii

donui -hop owner. iIk salt and pepper cops, the

-weei old church ladies who are anything but

-weet come ott a- cheap stereotypes,

Ihe movie 1- like watching a perpetual
motion machine rheactionis tofran

lu level-. ,mA ihei. fanitv and
veiling, but the movie nist sits there Ii -

ratuitous arthritk when u should be kek
and graceful I very lime the n*
s.im sec ;i v\ in. ing in pain

I here are -till a tew moment- ol wild card

loonines
1 inspired by K.nt Williams

.1- a lalsetto-voked pimp named \lonev Mike,
who look- like .111 even more rabl

CirilTin wiapped in tinsel Mosth lb

are the - flatulence jokes

middlt aged women |oke- Ml leel as

fresh as we^k old doughnuts 11k inspiration u>i

iiiv movies has come and gone it'n about

time the filmmakers allow the weekend ii

C S /

Moderated bv Jake D. Lewi*

Kl V IN BACON s-v PIERCE BROSN \N

,ut j| pi'Ki.kihc t.iine plav RCicved

la U II VVINM \i I I \V| s| s|| ps 1
\c|| s| ||\|| is mi\is

wild mi\i
Ills *i //// U ()(,'//>/> \()/ / Ni "

Nil \ I R UIWI R I \s|| s] UNI! ONI N

Deni-i Richard*

WQI with Pkrec Bi

ID IX IMs

Ulo '\/l \V |\\| 1, vv

11 M)

|i
*

.

iu VRDSOI.l 1IUS RiH n POINTS

IMV IK Mill \tl\llii\ 11IIIIKPI \\\ R

.;.; I \

IHH\!
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Itsecmnts

tics Visit

mi' K
-

I
, fiiiu >,

>ror.t.C», Club*,

.r..iip>

V

'
• '

1
. t I

I >ur pro-

.mi> make
iulr.iism'4 1 ,ts\

Ith no risks.

: mi' If

I IIJ

I

, ! I I

* 4 People tn live mi

iu*u U renovated

ip.irtmt'Ht uptown*

on bm route* peat

Itii >n Kellogg

\\c ! row * bat k.

porch- 1 il!

V hi|\ llTO.lt Is.tp if

2534643

uKJen

\partmeni

Bedroom

Kpartments L<

•in I 'ecember,

I
lllii.:. I.I'm.

11 *pe< lals and

!. 'U III. >\ II1L' > l»St*.

•I c (II

K534

Sunderland 2

IVJr< '<>!ii i. orner unit

. 'ii bus r. »ute (820

utilities iik luded

i\ tilable immediate*

U 197 W12

Brands ss tne Apts.

Now Leasing 1 iSi-

bedroom i| ts I 1 i^cs

begin Nov, De< . Ian

* Ft! First emu-,

first serve. ( let them

while the> last.

Stop

by nt call 549-Oi

Ask about one

Ford Rant'cr Pickup

extended c ib and

tour wheel drive All

options very nice

condition. 585*0599

582-910 *

92 Subaru, Levies

ton: AWD,
Reliable, C iood con-

dition, v HO
3 >59

^1 c hew Lunula
Excellent condition,

clean, rooms, runs

perfect, silver, ''1 K

miles $2500 41 *-

781-6337

94 Men Sable

\\. igon Well ni.iii)

famed. Runs great

Reliable. 2200 /BO
549*7455

huh 1
'2 mile month 1 ree.

Attention; I let a

head start on \"ur

New Years Reso-

lution. Lose weight

Make money I VI )on

1*888-232-3615

wrww.designlifesty le.

com

Winter Break

Employment -

Barnes & Noble at

Boston University.

I lelp us prepare f< ir

the upcoming semes-

ter. Needed:

c ashlers, Shelvers,

1 'Ull \l

( ustomei Sen ice,

Thonev Flexible

shifts (20,30, 40

hrs per week) sf.irr-

in^ December 16 rn -

Januarv 25 tn . Store

discount, conve-

nientlv located in

Kenmore Sq. under

the CitgQ Sign on

MBTA B.C.orD
Green line. Meet nut

repre>entati\cs I \

:
,kI or J-^at the

I ampus I 11,

1

( ont 1 rurse 01 call

our Human Re* lurce

1 Vpt. at 617 2 \6'

7488oi E-Mail:

bk -'

tor more int. 1

Bartender Positions

make up to $}(

shut No exj .riini e

n quired < rre 11

( olle^e |,.b l

-

>4
1 ki 1525

Wanted: s
1 rii

Summer Interns

must be rebels, inno-

\ aiors, dissenters,

seeking leadership

outside the box

Average Pay $9,300

41 1-549-3746

Part-Time

Internship. Ad
Sales, PR,

I distribution. Well

Faid Flexible I lours.

E-mail ucalObend-

net.com with

'Intern' in subjet: 1

line.

( 'Ull N I

Inters uu mil: N.'. >u
'

'

For I loltday I lelp

ind winter Break

Work $15 50 base*

Appt. in our busy

customer Ser\ u c

and salt s departs

PT/ FT flea

( 1 mditions Apply

Stan No\X or -\ttci

finals . 7si v;

7667617 123 ^

Attn: I IMASS
Students I loliday

break not eXCitinf

Make some i ash,

Bmlvl \t>ur Resumi
in. I u. >il with out

Studeni team ( 'all

< h M ply onhne.

781

( Mi t roUest
I 617-

$23 1456 iBosion

( 'll\ t WWU.U It!'

i reakwi irk 1 urn

Bartenders net Ji J

No i\|'i IHIU e III'.

css,ir\ I .(111 up t. i

I iy, ( all S6l

291*1884 exi I
!

B. uii 11I, 1 li.unees

• - >0.00 .1

day
i

1
. item ial, Lot al

positions 800-293

. ..1 516

emale roommate

wanted: ? bedroom

apt. in town, $440
inclusive 253*028 I

Mill Valley Estates 2

Si J Bedrooms

\\ ailable now at

5 51150 253-

7 s77

1 eeling ripped off?

"lour neu c 11 is ,1

lemon; the warranty

on \, mr stereo nisi

expired and it needs

maji ir re| lirs; you

loaned a friend

money and c an'i <vt

if bac k; or the dry

i I, .mi 1 ruined sour

t.ivotile suit! Is || s|

l»i\ ing y< 'ii l:i ie(

about s

>

mm student

Ii mii ' Are debt 1 ol-

lecti irs knot king al

\. nir Ji >or.'< >'iit.u t

the Student Legal

Services ( >ffice, 922

1 ampus ( enter,

545-1995.

On Bus Route 1

Bedroom Available

Winter & Spring

(fits two) 2 Bedroom

Available for sum-

mer. Call 256-1989.

WHS 'l: I

5«i College Students:

Are sou in need ot a

ride tO or from the

airport for the hoh-

davs.' 1 Vn't wait

until it's too late*

Call \ alley-

Transporter, The
Easy Way to the

Airport, for a reser-

s at ion today. 41 J*

253-1350.

Earl s Specials!

Spring Break

Bahamas P.irts

I nnse.' s aiys$299!
Includes Meals,

Parties! Asvesome

Beaches, Nightlife!

Departs From

Florida! ( let ( rroup*

( i.
. Free!! spring*

breaktrasel.com 1
-

800-678-6386

Lockers For Rem

:

1 aheap! S 1 for year

( om« tot . immutei

Sen K es, 42^

St udent L nion.

Spring Break with

Pregnant? Need STS, America's »1

help? Call Birthright Student Tour

ot Amherst area for Operator. Promote
tree testing and trips on-campus,

assistance. cam cash and free

549-1906 trips. Info/

Reservations

1 ,800-648-4849

wsvw.ststrasel.com

ALTERNATIVE
SPRING BREAK
Atlanta, Cherokee,

Hotyoke, Mashpee,

Mississippi Delta

Email:

kh@som.umass.edu

SPRING BREAK
CHEAP!!! Call

Logan (413)210*
577*

**AT LAST!!

Spring Break!!**

Book Now Free

MeaU, Parties \
I 'rinks. 2 Free tups

Sun-splashtours.r, om
1-800-426-7710

•••SPRING
BREAK
BLOWOUT'
Book Nou ' 'I n

Meals and Parties

Tarts uiih MTV
sunsplashtours.com

1-800-426-7710

Epicurean Tours

Spring Break I

231-4 Fun
uu u. epic uRRe. ill.

com

Act Fast! Save &$$

C iei Spring Break

Discounts!...! ->^

TH1NK-SUN (1*

888-844-6578 dept

2626) / s\ w '.

breakdi.se 0t1ntS.com

HSCN
Housing Scnne\ Cable Ntfwork

CjCtjsSJFJEPVdVERTIs7ncV'WORKS!
Sn

N.

NtsN
I -,.rr N«M-J||

PBs $"

. HSt.N t Hum,
- WB / ,'C

i;pn sa

TV' Clink Channel

k^x / ii

ABC/ 40

ntcm
.h,nsnd

i IMATS'

HSCN Int.*

..ESPN

ESPN :

..UVCI9
ESTNCUrt*

Qavcl i

CM4HL
. . . .Weafher Channel

Lorning Channel
I Mnoff CJh,innel

. AS. 6

I I Iwnnel

P..',. crv Healrh

food Net* >rt

NASA
- I J. irJen TV

I
. r. > 1 Chnriiiel

LlftTHIrt

. ( Nt*
T«hTV

PET
CMT
USA
.TNN
MTV
MTS'2
. VHa
TNT
TBS

E Enrenainmem

S "i I ( hannel

. .. ( isirl TV
Nulr at Nile

'•.•sly I enir.l

^'.in.nn Network

lam' Show Network

TV'Lm.1

* )X Family

Untvwu^i

l;aUvi».'>rt

. TrlemufHin

Cotl»(»TV Netwirrl

1 SPAN
CSPANi

Client:

W. 11 it ft ) 1
il, 1. e an 1 u ivi_>iiisement in the Class,..

i below i 11 id stop by at the The Daily Colleqian, 113 Camous Center Basemei it. UM.i:
Date:

Date(s) to run:

Total days

Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa, MC. check or cash

Headline:

Words = x rate

Special Heading ($2.50 extra)

a

PAYMENT

1.

2.

3

O

a

.
Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING CORY

.•aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

u
n

_

aaaaaaaaaaai

1.

Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

Heading
Activities

•Announcements
•Apartment for R
•Auto for Solo
•For Solo
•Lost & Found
•Happy Birthday
•Room for Rent
•Instruction
•Room Wanted
•Services
•Summer Sublet
•To Sublet
-Travel
•Wanted
•Wanted to Rent
•Employment
•Entertainment

' ' < :ents word per day ; Non-student rate: 50 cents word Der das

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

TV Listini
cornin soon.
to a Classifieds page near you.

Volume CIX Issuk
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Apathy and Ivory Bs Ian Hakm>\\

fi/»sj r'rV" (:• fug 0# fi>

ItUtsA Of Hi *t

Apathy and Ivory B\ Ian Hakidss

My PCOMI-Jaf'L 'jTA'vCtN

T N Ti,M /£Att ?Oc U

T<X.<H U^1 " HALb

cf mc';* r-**tf^o5... i

A^O THC 01MA

DEAD

Apathy and Ivory Bv Ian Hakioss

% L^V E «?EIwt-

V

If. ^A r l LM MA.U '•*.

\ :
V, r,c.

)

Dolphin & Friends By W. Bikh

lod u ,(1 L^.Tf
"

1* v- • < •

-'

\
/fitO

s

a,

^
<

I J^T LOVE I-r

/

ON/ Jv-is*.*-*^ *5/Mtfti tS*\

r Ki Ttil CC iti< fl yt UC H C.',

pf. fiAf>p-f
jr.WT ayO

lift* «yi Tf'*<,.

frt-<L"

rsTA^tty] 1

Dolphin sV Friends B> W Bikh

c< I

Mo*c/<^4* Mt<t'-.

lA
'S^K^ 1

c\ I n,c v/ J txj.^/i^J / litAci* f»;.»Ui

So t- L\j 1H rtly lycU hlu
yj

Ms ^'".^t

, v 4 /(-•<, j f /'*1 Vi^cl Kj V7// hi

— J ... ... .

/', /. /

I
'

*

I *<

/V
7 *if

)'

10

i

V.dles ot the Squirrels B> * OMRAD \

\'allcy ot the Squirrels Bs ( loMRAP X

VCT <, tpMuOi-, .4 •

_ .ir, "r ».»T I ».

,,l,r v « — -"^ AA*.***

:

j

PC^i - s, «« ^t«W*s
!

If O^ k%M *t - * -*

A««d ».i« Ho

Sl»-

=::;
- fi

*7.^v.

H.^.i » *"

4

•V*' / \

*)f»t». J«»r.«.
'

J v..

a

y/ wit.il '

U tJ'^ (tel
00

, ^ .

r^^ l'"*^^
rr ^

* • J

\ \p1 w is-

tS^^S

^"^S
4 -.cirCi-rio*. t « ""f"''
feat*.* *. f .»'**' "*

tt/i 3«k«.« '

&n^ )

\

-*• 1

s. .Ss^

1 t "TV,*

'. Vo»J h.'v'* kit 1 » X'r", *».eo > !"*» 1 *•»'

ma. Ci! rnt ' ,. I •»< '»..'

Valley »>t the Squirrels Bv (. Iomrah X
y '«/t »w ,»t »v,j •t'Ai',

oivir «* » Have

Quote of the I^>;

6^ We're all just hapless victims of knowledge
and learning and such. Man you thought you
licked 'em but you choked in the clutch. 55

- J7KX'

Amherst Weather
Tuesday

**rl\N

HlOH: 41

LOSS: 2}

Wednesday

HltiH: )]

LOSS: 16

Thursday

7?lfx

HIGH: |5

LOW: iy

Horoscopes
SAGl 1 I ARIL S (I

J H 1 he iiuiki . . mum »i in~i m.

in thess is R2, H2 Next linn -.•u.

line cniillcntjcs \>iu 1.1 1 Liimpt'i

1 ion, imii.cJi.il . U ...•, I J K4

This will ptn\i 1 1 1. 11 \,-u ..ii 1 m
tin i,K irs.it s

CAI'RK'ORN (Ot, 2 I in 19)

Ynil tt ill IiikI N.

innnvcd hIhii \

in in.,! i- «ill begin t.. wimdei
wUs ill the mill. 1^ divippcanisii -

ck K ^ mi v. ill c l.iim mil 111

klliiu I l.l .1" nut li'l llutll knnu

'I Vulll I'rlli'l J,is~

I lO (lul 2t Ant'- 22) V... will

he iiccostcd h\ .1 i.ilkm>j mitiue.

flu' iiin.iM- will actualh him mil t..

Ii iik 1., iills WrJdin.j Sttiry" ..n relcvision

iii. mm ii I'll, - liulnliji \niir-vlt ,iikI -|xikI tin ,l.n

•11 \te keeping i cat in y»mi be an .>IJ woman Irum v ,,nrli

' l"^ 1 1 * 11.. III). 1 dresufd UP .-111

TAURUS (Ar< 20-Mai 20! V..,, She will ante you to »pare tome
will itil ,1 sudden urge to wittch "S change out .it pity, h.n'i um lui

,in\.

N'lRtil) | A.iu- 2VScp 11) Yon

"LOL" to your rev|ue»i foi moti with pemonal T\ ( MiddcnK realix thai the person *H-

in. mm % Sign oft" without lypin GEMINI (May 21 |un. 2 1 ) 7 .J.,\ ting new to y»w while reading this

"BRIV" y,ni will be itpset at someone, «i use is the same ..m- (o( many) smi

AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb IH) ihl» little trick to calm yimrsell hooked up with freshman yem
Ynii will be increJibli surprised Jown. [tuii tor's Norei Vhm to l.ttk Smile and just walkawtty.

when ,i little person named Hectoi Handey*§ penchant tor copyrighl LIBRA (Sept. 2i~i \i 22) Ym
tells you thai you Innk like fh» fat infringement litigation, iln^ pur will move imi nt \.mr current resi.

kid from "Head ol the C^lass." {.Wet lion "t the honweopes have heen dence and into > «M»m with two
linn i piggyhai I ridi remos'edl After thai \mi will teel .i s^.•t^ (l | hunk beds. You will realise m

PISCES (KI- h* Mii 20) v
' I- lot better, and no harm dime was the best move you made in

out an old friend and tell them win CANCER (Jun. 22-Jul 22) Ynu your life,

you si,,ppcd i.ilkini- I,, l. in. "i Ih-i will I-, disgnintlcd i-.uh today, bttl SCORPIO u\ i 2 1 N.<\ 1 1 *

Thi> will relieve <n then thai (eeling will be replaced by ,i Patience hum be a \irtm.' fia those

you can go and sit home, alone. vague sense ofgrumptness, followed that love Scotptus. Always rnncm-

ARIES (Mii 21-Apt l
u

) Youi by severe grouchiness. AH in all, her that.

your

comics

to us
C-Al 34SM209

ACROSS
1 Receded
6 Whisper loudly
10 floppy content!
14 Shove oft

1 5 Common
16 Shelley

selection-.
17 They Call »h-

Wind
18 Chestnut or bay
19 Air dm t

20 Chitchat (2 WrtjB i

22 Soft drink bran I

23 fvlak,' 1
, . I'tt..

24 Splash
26 Firetly hotdei
29 Mount
31 standstill

32 Clean air org
33 Stalk
34 Chewing gum

base
38 Spoils i hannet
40 Kangan >< pouch
42 Bear pad
43 Dainty
46 Woosnam and

Fleming
49 Do christlei

50 Not hungry
51 Occasion KM
52 Mate doll

53 Crow cut bin

57 Pie pan
59 Eagle s nest
60 Crop damagai

i,.pt Bt< '

inventi try

i -
. Weigh! in O made

{),' Put i if i wallpapor
i ,M Sett iiti.i'

,

i .
i v * rva

i.jiufi. ant —
,' i i 'arking h .t

mishap
id tveat (2

Wils )

,'
| I Inft B9 hair

DOWN
i ( ndangerad

tin.

. . live i i
!

i mite
\ i arly siren
4 I ril ii dull, in 1

,

'. ( asino
employ". •

i, H.idii. i

/ Pop sioij»'| Billy

m I Irenches
9 fj.iu' dnjit ID
10 Al|tl'n

1 1 Skilllul

i ,
j

l ii Igety
i i Bustling about
21 ( •!(.• .it

, . Mi in ii miii 1 ti.U'K

M-Hl
iff road v«hiele

.' , c ,hiin'h alcove
28 ( ngrossed
.in i ( massage

(I,yph )

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

' -l I •• llljll ^h|i ,||M

35 Barrel
36 Care about
37 Gray or Moran
39 Cleverest
41 Warns
44 Chapeau's

place
45 AnciHiit Tokyo

56 Collins and
Silvers

58 Political

division
61 Asian

mountains
62 Dept ot I ,il. i

div
47 Hit dead-center 63 Roadmap abbe
48 Astronomer's 64 Instgrvfficant

sighting 66 Green pauot
53 Well-known
54 Slmll
56 i irehi ii) s crime

I i 1 |

1
c

1

1

12 13

14

r t17 ...

F1

1 B''
4 -u

97 29 f0 Jl HHH
V 13 ,4 31, 36 3'

w 1 •4 i
'

13 1

1

1! It. •i; 48 49

50 M Is

gl -' il 6? 63 64

i

I
1

(,:

tiH

1
•"

,*1 '? 71

Today's D.C. Menu
Cull S4S-2r,J6 /m MM mfiinnmmti.

LUNCH

Yankee Corn Chowder

BBQ Pork Sandwich

Hungarian Noodle Bake

(vegetarian)

Falafel Pocket Sandwich

(vegan)

DINNER

Yankee Corn Chowder

Chicken Pot Pie

Boston Scrod

Caribbean Vegetable Stew

(vegan)
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Indiana topples UMass
Minutemen to face

( ionzagaA 'tah loser

iu 1

Ituli.ui.i

: !

I

I

-

I

•

I \! 1:

Brj
...

I

-

I 1 ^i.iiai • '

1 p< nil- 111 In- I Mi
.Mill

n
1

Rcignin \-IO R

Li I . t I

V

In. Ii. in.

1

ded M.i

5

1

1

1

1
11.

ln.li.iii., will lul

1

Minutemen
fall to SJU in

third outing

Near-flawless effort propels UNH
\U \1.,l! I

UNH
UMass

lihlj diltii nil foi .i

lUn when 1l1.1t

\.
1 2 New 1 1.imp

mte todispa

the Whin
. es foi hi* foi

|) PUl boin,

nh v\

them otlen*ivc!v and -.till manage to do all the (lung'- that are

team necessary i<-> do to win games," L Mass Head Coach Don

mack v ahtwn said "Mv hat goes of! to I Ml to he able to come

olin i>tt two ivalK emotional games this week and lx abk to play

.1 .h-,.i| lined gamo without the energy the) normall) have
"

I he Wildcats split a paii d conference overtime games

ad this week, upending No. I Boston College on

luc*dav hut tailing io Maine on Fridav

is 1..1 "|t*i ,, hup game, and I told the team the) should fed

ic.tlK good about the win." I Nil Head Coach I >iw k- Umlle

said They've beaten a team mat's been on a roll and it'* 1

in t — in Hockev I .1-1

I I iv Minutemen (5-5-0, 3-4-0 III 1 outshol LMI 32-18.

but failed to capitalize on the few opportunities thai the

. 1 them On the most obvious d the Wildcats' laps-

; more Inn \ iick side the pnvk and made a brilliant

pass to Michael Mullen on a 2-on 1 But tyers vva* up to the

task and stoned the freshman with a sprawling glove save

I told Michael it'* a great save and one of the best I've

wii here." I mile said.

"|\itek| made a great pa** and | Mullen |
was all alone

and I »ii- lock) enough to get it." said Aver*, who has --hut

out the Minutemen twice in hi* career. "I thought that was

the onl) big -.ise I had Io make all night."

Hemingway scored what turned out to be the game-win-

iici 12 21 into the lir*t period, taking a shot oil a faceofl win

h) I arm) dare and dinging it oil both posts and into the

net

"You need people who can finish and put the puck awaj

and that's what Colin llemingwav doe--." L mile said.

11k- senior, who sat out Friday's overtime Io---- at Maine

alter lighting with BC's Patrick Eaves the game prior, al*o

added .1 power play goal in the second, lie took a pass horn

senior |im Abbott ju*t outside the crease, and bare!) got a

piece d the puck on a one timer, but it trickled through

I Ma-* netmindei Ciabe \\ inci 'i pad*.

That's like having a changeup thrown at vou on a S-2

count when you're expecting a fastball," Cahoon said. "II the

shi«t Was a big-time tapper, he might have made the save,"

Winer made ju*t 14 saves in the loss, but made a Stellar

save on Fanny Gere's srwrthanded breakaway The confer-

ence's *econd-leading scorer anticipated a pa** Irom Kelly

Sickavish to Marvin Degon at the middle |->oint and stole the

puck to break in all alone Rut Winer held hi* ground and

made a *olid pad save

"Every game i* a game fo( C.abe to glow in." Cahoon

said. "He's a freshman that'* being given an opportunity to

plav in dillicult Mtuations. I don't think C.ahc bad hi* best

loda) bv art) mean*, but at the *ame time he made

some very good saves

"

Ihc game ended with *omc bad blood between the two

teams, as third-ix-riod fisticuffs resulted in I I third period

penalties, The final frame featured a pah "I mini brawl* in

the final two and a half minute--.

(he Minutemen travel north today tot the lir*l d a *lring

ol three game* against I a*t Coast Athletic Conference oppo-

nent* when lliev face oil again*! the I ni\ei*ilv ol Vermont

"We've got a dav to gel thi* monkev oil out backs and

(hen we'll go and gel a good night* re*t up in Vermont,"

Cahoon said,

Ihc Minutemen have newt won at Gutterson Reldhouse,

but defeated UVM la*t year at the Springfield Crvfc Center
'"

' ' JjQ Ihev will then plav ho*l to nartmoiitb (Saturday) and

Print .'ton (Sutlda) I tht* weekend.

Bv Tixid Foster

*>l M I

St. John's I 56

I M.INS 101

While the meal d team* *ea*oii lie* m the cooler

eiicc matchup*, sometime* ihc nio*i exciting CORWatt ate

when two powerhouscf Irom different conferences collide

On Nov 2") the Massachusetts men* -wimiiiing Ivam

had ihc heavy ia*k ol competing against Pig I a*i powei

house St, lohn's Both ol these teams are among the

l.ivoiitv* to win then cotilct

ences, but S|l * *tat down
w.i- too much loi the

Minutemen 12-1 M \tl.mtic

I0i to handle in the lib KM Io** in Jamaica \ N

"It kind of put* vou in votu place." *ophomotc Dylan

Smith *aid ' Iiu* make* vou icali/e that thcic ale other

team* outside the conference thai are urong, to<' h bring*

you hack down tO rcalitv

S|l t 5 2 Pig I BSD bad a huge advantage in

recruiting just being a mcmbei d me Pig • a*t conference,

The Red Storm rostei ha* athletes bom a* far nauonallv as

San Antonio lexa* and San Diego Calil a* well a* *witu

men from five different locations m Poland Ihctc ,m

only three members bom the Mate d New York h>ied on

the team * io*tei

live diltcunt Red Stom alblelc* vapluied iwo viclo

m- in the Saturday meet Scnioi* Oreg Dannet and Milo*

Cerovk dorrunated the tH and back events Darner won

both the 100-yard 1 1 55.51 anil 2u> van! (50 851 Hv wink-

Cerovk finished first in the 100-yard 1524HI and 200

v.ud 1 1 o4 IT) backstroke

I he three other vtctoriouf peiloiniet* were I'awel

Sokolowski, Marcin Fiklpowici and ^rkadiusi

/naJlow*ki. all native* ol Poland

Sokolowski flew to wm* In ihe 50-yard 121 IT) and

100-yard 146.88) freestyle, while I Bdpowtca paced lnm*ell

m the distance events grabbing fn*t In the 100-yard

(4*40.43) and 200-yard ii K) J6) freeetyfc Znachowskl

helped with a pair of Victoria in the hrea*t*lroke events

with time* ol 58 M 1 100 yard) and 2:iW 101200-yard).

"It* BOd to race them," -.aid I Mas* sophomore Owen
Scollan. relernng to the live SIL aihlete* "I verv time vou

race someone like that, vou improve your own race You
just have go out there and do it then bring it to practice

lor the next meet."

Veteran* *enioi Chad Arnold and mnioi Sean (. ollins.

were ahle to keep the re*ull respectable with *oine hard

(ought outing*. The duo each had paii d second-piece

finishes, and Collin* added a thud place finish,

Ihe Minutemen look Io icIih.ii* and nam lot their next

meet, the Yale Invitational, on I V\ 6

Red Storm swim
to triumph over

Minutewomen
Pv Nick Wright

l| I H.IAN *>! AH

The Ma*sachu*ett* women* -wimming and diving

team fell to St |ohn* on Saturday in lamaica, N.Y, by a

score ol 157-123

This defeat leaves the Minutewomen 1-2 in dual

match contest* this season.

"I would have been reallv

happv il we had won the

meet but I'm not that down
about losing it." UM.i*-

Head Coach Rob Newcomb said.

A *tandout performance for the Maroon and White

came front junior Diana Albert!, who won both the 100

and 200-yard butterfly in times ol 59:08 and 2:ON:i2.

respectively.

"1 Albert i 1 reallv stepped up on Saturday and record-

ed some ol her be*t time*." Newcomb said. "She had an

outstanding meet and *he looked reallv Strong from the

start."

Also impressive for the Minutewomen were junior

Christen Dexter and freshman Aimee Bountssa,

Dexter finished first in two event* lor the Maroon
and White, taking maximum point* in the 100- and 200-

yard breaststroke. Dexter recorded limes of 1:02:42 and

2:26: 1 9 in those two event*.

Boura**a placed first in the 200-yard freestyle in a

time of 1:57:91 , "(Bourassaj i* definitely a strength

for u*." said Newcomb of the freshman, "She* learning

new things every meet. She had a decent meet."

Ihe only other individual swimmer victorious lor

UMas* was junior Lauren Rowel!. The Hamburg. N.Y.

native won the 100-yard backstroke in a time of

101 57

Rowell was also part of the triumphant 200-yard

medley relay team, along with Dexter. Alberti and senior

l.i//y Boyle. Hie quartet won in a lime of 1:50:77.

This victor) vva* very pleasing lor Newcomb. "The

relay team was good: we have a tradition of our relay

teams swimming well," he *aid.

St. lohn's was led to victory by juniors Beth

Malinowski and Laura Nuudi and freshman Caitlin

Rannev. who all won two event* apiece St. |ohn* is

now 4-^ for the season.

Due to Si. (ohn'S dropping their diving program a

few year* ago, the diving team did not compete against

the Red Slorm.

"We had four swimmer* unable to compete so we
were a little short handed at time*." Newcomb said.

"Overall it wa* a solid weekend, we had some high

point* and we now ju*t move onto the next meet." he

added.

That meet is the Yale Invitational, which the Maroon
and White will compete in bom Dec 6*8,

St. John's. 1 57

UMass 12 5
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UMass Marching Band performs in Canada
Bv Parroa Salniker

m.hm oHRSaKNl

Ihc Universit) d Massachusetts

Minutemen Band wa* the featured
musical entertainment at iIk i anadiun

Football league I .1*1 Division
Championship foi the Montreal
Moucttc* at Olympil Stadium in

Montreal Quebec on Nw 17

The 300-membci kind pertonned a

*bow ion*i*img d a selection oi

from the movie Gladiator a* well a* a

medley ol songs bv Madonna Use
Mmuieman Marching Hand received I

Handing ovation from a cheering

Crowd Of alnio*t rHUHHl Ian*

Under the leadership ol Directoi

George N Parks, Assistant Directoi

I bouia* (' Hannum and \**o

Directoi Michael I Klesch, the '

performed a halftime show foi 17,125
nning Ian* I In* wa* the second

Minuteman band performance In

Montreal I he band preformed there
!*>*»* al- atprevious!) in

Alouette* football game
loi l\nk*. the crowd - reaction w.o

vciv pleasing "The crowd let oui i

cheei thai shocked me h« said "I

turned tround to look at the held,

because I was *uk- thai the home team
bad iu*t entered tra stadium certain

l> the crowd couldn i he chc* ring loi a

marching band Bui I didn't see any

team 1
"

Band iiu ml ,. al

Ished wiih i

, 1 1 m vl

:ai lion 1 1 inn t b

:

lliev loved u-'

weic *o Into US," *.ud Rkliaid*on
Morataya, a national exchange student

and Rule plavci "To *e» the urowd'i

reaction I ean'l explain it real) h wa*

a bivathle*- ex|viicncc

When reflecting on iheu i*»*>i< pet

romance l Ma** graduates and band

alumni tndrca DeGrofl and Debra
t olcinan had loud mcinoiie* Il wa* a

chalknging pertbrmaace, wnh the big

ger field and all pet foi 1 1 1 1 1
1
>- foi i

crowd d that *i/c wa* v^iv reward

"You guv* wci\ sensational! V'tn

precision wa* Incredible Dave
Stubhs. a repoftei foi The Motttrtai

":, -aid in i iv... in leitet to Phrks

\ml mv kudo- I,, voiii soloist in

Mat kutthui Pi

I be trumpet -oloi-i -cihoi Donald
t lough, i* considered one d the best

trumpet plavet* on the I Maw campufl

Ihc band wa* led on ihc belli bv

Drum M.iioi - Kvan IXjyk, Michelle

U.ih. urn loii,nh.m Korhonen and
kll-IV StolvV Dili ! | I .1- lllV I'

1 New I the

il« in. hi Man hing Band ha*
inc l be largest band in New

I n> land history and ha* reached many
iupli*hment* including being

-elected to receive the IOjsUj | ,.u,. i

suillei lio|v|n IbeSudiv! froph) is

award* d each one
colli b I w bleb

demonstrates outstanding ability, uti

ii/v» innovative marching technique*

snd contribute* to ihe \mcrkan wav

ol life uihvi recipients ol iru itophv

stale
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UMass Resident Assistants

begin contract negotiations
By Brian Castro
I oill ..I \N I , 'IJltl *l'OS(i|Nt

Miei a veai d demonstrating and worii, the Resident

Assistants I nkm had it* first negoiiaiion with I niversit) ol

Massiichusetts administrators on Friday Nw 13 to di*cu** a

union contract Irtc negotiations came aftci ucnlv rwoyearsd
trying to get the I Ma** administration to recognize the R \* a*

worker* and not |u*i a* students.

The R.A* decided to join the I nited Auto Workei* L nion in

oulci to gain security in their job* a* well a* pursuing econom-
ic Improvement. Ihe R \* arc paid $50 for 20 hour* d work.

a* well a* receiving a bee single room
"It began in the spring d 2001 when the R A* came la talk

Ii, u*. along with the help d graduate students who were

ahead) part d the union." I W A I oc.il 2322 President lames

\.W Shaw said. "We had conversations and deckled that the

farming the union would he a good course of action, but the

I niversit) of Massachusetts opposed qui union and refused to

recognize it

I'he RA union became official on March 5, 2002. a* the

I* A* voteil I ~i$-HH to form their union.

However, the Universit) siill refused recognition to the

newlv lonned union, which led Io a series d protests, demon
stnitiotis and a standoll between police and students, On April

2*>. police arrested 35 students after a two-hour sit-down bv 1

5

students in the v ice Chancellor d Student \llair* Office in the

W hiimore administration building. Fifteen other students were

arrested for refusing to move after blocking a police bus loi the

detainee*

Six days altei the incident, another group ol students pic

k

eted in front ol \**ociatc Provusi Susan Pearson's home,

Ihe breaking point came in |ulv when the L \W *,n down
with administrators and worked out an agreement to *el up a

hiii'.iining table. In September, the I* \* laid out the ground-

work and elected officers representing all d the major housing

t\i\;\^ to handle the negotiation*. I'he team v.imc together in

September and worked throughout the tall to come up with

proposals (nose hi the committee include Nicholas Demas,
Michael Ciridley, Michael liavi*. Bill Knaus, \nne Marie Watt

Mike SalaiiKine. I'at I lemon. Neil Nugent, antl I >.ivid Svnnott.

"It vva* the lii*t chance lor u* to meet the University admin
i*trators and we mostly went over the ground i\ile* for thi* Ixn

lain Demas said. "It's going to lx- a long proce**. but ii feel

that we'll accomplish what we started a year ago, I hope at thi*

|X'im that the I niversit) can come to an agreement that bene

lit* both sides."

Ihe second d the two meeting* vva* held on Nov

There will be two more meeting* during the semester
Negotiations will go Into the spring, until both parties can

come tow agreement

"t Ma** wa* reeling pressrure to block out the union, saying

that the R \* were nothing more than role model* and peel

leader*. " Shaw said.

One of the central issues for the R \* is the susceptibility to

losing their job for anv reason. In union*, worker* have the

protection ol an impartial arbitrator, not connected to anv ol

the involved panic*, and thi* |x-r*on i* used to assess the rea-

sons for bring a workei and make* a fair decision.

"Ihe R.A* want more Control over then job and not Io be-

on the chopping block." Shaw *aid " Ihe R \* want a reason

able deal, and they've been making verv intelligent demands
and they're not greedy, Ihev iu*t want to improve the R \ posi-

tion bv setting up standards through unionizing."

U.N, inspectors prepare

for Iraq interrogation

THI Rfsihi-ni A**i*i am BAROAtNINti i i »\« \i i i i i i oi*. i ssi * issi is in «i\i. v inn, vi*.

AC.HH-h Id V. , I I- 1 V*. K A I NU IN I Ills I' \s l M MMIII

I Ml I NIVI U*l I V

Bv Charles J. H.mlev

BAGHD \D. Iraq I \P>
I litems < ai m* inspei i

"lullv , I theii responsi

bilitv. are read) to lau out ovet

bail w itb thi lei lion |
v,i

s

in *e,n cl lab*, undei
ither signs the

Iraqis are 'till ommitted to the

deadliest ol weapon? top inspet

lot * said I uesdav.

I he I
N mounts n* lii *i

field missions Wedncsda) In what
i* expected to be months of dlfft

,,i, i. , ,,i.i ;,,.,,. ,,. .,,_ .a kirn

dud* ol Iraqi sites Its firsi targets

will he installations inspected and
"neutralized" in the 1090s.

Ihe future Ol peace in the

Middle I a*i ma) hinge on the out-

come ol the search Ihe United
States, steadily reinforcing it* mili-

tary in iIk region ha* warned il

will disarm Iraq bv force il the

inspection* tail

In w ashing ion w hite I louse

spokesman \n Fleischet *aid

President Bush "hope* the inspec

tor* will take then responsibilities

verv seriously, anA he know* ihev

will, to find oui wheihei Iraq h.i-

indeed disarmed \">.\ Ihe president

think* this i* a health) process."

II Iraq doc* noi cooperate,
Fleischer said, "the president ha-

*aid he ha* a policv oi lew tolet

Snce. and Saddam llu**ein will

have to figure out ex.ictlv whai
zero tolerance means

Ihe monitors are back aftei a

bun veai break under a new man
date 1 1 ora the l .

n Sc-. urit)

Council to ic*i ihe Baghdad
ernineni* contention that il ha* no

n.i I* ol w capon* ol ma**
destruction oi programs to build

them.

I .iihci teams ol f N experts, in

seven years' woik ending in i*'*'8.

destroyed large amounts ol cheml
cil and biological armament! and
longei range missiles loi bidden to

Iraq bv I N resolutions alter the

dull War, in whub ^n Iraqi Inva

sion forvi wa* driven from Kuwait

.

Ihe Inspectors also dismantled
Iraq's nucleai weapon- program

before ii could build a bomb
Chicl I N InspectCH Han* Blix

says, however, it's \m open que*

lion" whether the Iraqis retained

some weapon* especially chemi-

cal, British and I ,S. leaders *av

they're sure Iraq ha* such arm*.
.\i\k\ suspect it also i* rebuilding

production program*
Blix said journalists would not

be permitted at sites during inspec-

tion* However, the Iraqi*, anxious

hi prove then claim d BO banned
weapon*, planned to lake a group
oi journalist* to Wednesday's
inspection, although it wa* unclear

wheihei the) would be kept outside

the -ite

\ working group ol 17 inspec-

tors landed m Baghdad on Mondav,
the lii*t contingent o\ some 100
who will be operating in Iraq at any

one time b) year's end. More than

><>o experts are available on the

rosters ol the iwo L N inspecting

ageiicie* ihe Vienna-based
International Atomic Energy
Agency, or I \l \. and Blix* New
"toik based I .N Monitoring,
Verification and Inspection
Commission, or L NMO\ |C.

Ihe two local operational chief*

met with reporter* in Baghdad on
ruesda) and said ihev have deal

1 1 *Cciei game plan* lor the
month* ahead

"We arc full) conscious of the

responsibility we have on out
shoulders," said lacqucs Haute ol

ihe nucleai watchdog ageno
Dcmel iui* Pel i ic o*. the

I N\Rl\ It. team leader, wa* a*ked

vv bethel the aim* monitors will

look for suspected truck borne bio

... al w capon* laboratories \

recent I S. Intelligence report said

an Iraqi document Indicated
Baghdad "was interested in devel-

oping mobile fermentation unit*'

lot biological w eapons

I In* i* "not something we find

incredible Pei i ic o* *.ud

"We have some plan* he said

lie noted inspectors have the tight

to stop suspect vehicle* on Iraqi

load* bin be wouldn't discuss ihc

plan* furthe!

\* toi possible buried storage oi

production sitt - "we have a strate

gv foi underground facilities" u*ing

ground-penetrating radar. Perricos

said.

Building a nucleai bomb
require* a huge infrastructure, and

the IAEA inspectors d the 1*1*10*

were able to find ixnd destroy thai

baqi technology Now said agency

spokeswoman Melissa Fleming,
"we'll be looking foi *ign* ol

renewed nucleai activity in anv

wav. shape ot form
Ihe I N Inspectors are to

report to the Security Council bv

late human on iheit initial round

ol inspections, including whether
the Iraqis have been futlv coopera-

tive

Ihe council ha* warned ol "seri-

ous consequences" for liaq it the

Baghdad government 1* found in

majot violation of the LA disat

niameni demand*. Bush ha* threat

ened military action again*! Iraq in

thai case, with or without I V
sanction

Iraq nui-i *ubmii a declaration

bv Dec. 8 detailing am such
weapon* programs a* well a*

nuclear, chemical 01 biological pro

gram* il claim* have peaceful pur-

poses IIk Iraqis complain that this

i* too sweeping, encompassing
even plastic slippers produced bv

ii* petrochemical industry

Il the inspectors eventuall) cer-

lilv thai Iraq ha* cooperated tully

with their disarmament work. I N
resolutions provide loi the biting

ol international economic sanction

Imposed on h.iq aftei it invaded

Kuwait in 1900

Ihe inspections were suspended
in 1998 amid disputes ovei L V
access to Iraqi *ites and baqi coin

plaint! ol American spying via the

I N operation.

I he I N teams say ihev now
are interested in up to 900 Iraqi

*iie* rhey're expected to focus
iir*i on *iic* surveyed in the l*i*>o*.

Io check on camera* and other
equipment lell behind to moniioi

aciiviiv Later, they're expected to

branch out to new sites IOI exam
pic. suspected storage place* tot

chemical weapon* I S. intelligence

allege* aie Mill held bv Iraq
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Mi.. drainage watcn> in ihc nunc.

which collapsed In I4ii arc more
aciiJu than vinagai with .1 pi I .>(

around ii*.. 1 tu \ earn large

amount; ol metal* in< hiding /mc
cupper and iron Research?!

that there is in. threat ii b
supplies ut environment htftaMW the

iron sulfide in the watet contain* few

haataruViu* impurities'

\ -I'l.ini Professot «>t

Microbiology, Klaui Nu^ikiH will

ti \ tu determine what microorgan
iMii- art oxidizing the acids and met
.I- while fieologisi Richard Vuretich
will 'iud\ the ii.le that geutug) play*

in the natural dean up
I he town ..i Rowe 1- located in

Western Massachusetts, near the

Vermont hordta

Ullaaj researcher*, awarded grant 10

studs muscles

i niversit) ol Massachusetts
archers, working with those limn

Vafe 1 niversh) School .>l Medi
.mil Springfield's Rayttate Medical
Center, received .1 Rve-ycar, si t mil-

lion grant from the National hvtitttte

.hi \ging Ihe grant is to fund a stud)

on the changes in the w.is muscles
work as peupk

Non-iiH.isise and high technology

methods aw beiruj used to nteasure

the magnitude <m.l mechanics of
skeletal muscle fatigue on two groups
ol male and female volunteer-, ol \.iri

on- ,i(.'c^ (one group will he com-
prised ol groups between 20-55,
while the other will -pan the ages

1 1

In to fatigui

. hei - w ill »iud% how 11

Is ilippili i

whcthci 11111-. ul.ii hi,

M nh .1

Iuik lions .1

He-ealchcf ale also loi

w hell 1

\\ H im>
'

I M , \

P i

Ki.nl Iti aim Iht. . hu I in

the project

LlMuss IucuIin member named
Distinguished V vtcrinarx

ImmimoUi^iM

I he Mud k an \ •-s, u iai Ion ol

linmiiiiolo;-!--!- named I nneiMH ol

MaMsachusetts Department ol

1.us and \mm.ii s. icn, es facul

i\ memhei Cynthia Let Baldwin a*

the \)\-\ 1111.1H

III in ) .

IIk aW'ard recognize* li.i'.lum v

research achicvemeni in the 1

Miiit immuriolops Held Baldw fl

received a plaque earlier lln- \>.

s In. ami, 1. il t onferencc ol Research
Workers in xnimal Di-ea-e-- which
vta^ held 'ii St I utris Mo Baldwin -

research focuses on the boxira ccllu

Iai immune system, with a p.iMMilai

locus on the Wokjgv o( gamma delta

T celh ,m,| ihc development oi \,k

cine- ugiiinsi significant mil rohial

pathogens.

Compiled by loftnrt) Donaldson
with information Irani / \Uis\ Sewi
Department.

U.N. finds as many

women as men are

infected with HIV
Mv I inula |{,„-

Happy Thanksgiving

from the Daily Collegian

I o\|>(>\ M*. riot the hist mm.
in 1! tor) ol the MO"-
demit about a< mam ttumen .1

with lll\ a I niled

I he report, presented ruesda) in

I ondon, paints a dismal picture ol .1

1 invading regions ol the globe

it had loi main \eal- llkkcd
1 1- into believing -omc pupuia

lion* might be less susceptible 01 ecu
nunc, lu infection

"It's once inoie a sad -t.a \ t
.'

million people living with lll\ luday.

* millkat new infections in 2002 an>\

» 1 millii have) died fi om
Mils this yeat taid Dt I'eiei PhM

alise ditiMoi ol th, t \ MDS
• If ells V

Hi. report said J8.6 million adult-

.\\h\ '> 2 million children undet age 15

havt lll\ Ol the adult- 19.2 million

II win iicn

I he virus 1- spreading matt rapid!)

hi I astern I mope where near!) ever)

country is experiencing a maun out

break li has also inarched sviiiih

,i- in-- t entral \-ia and mlo China.
ii 1 it was almost nonexistent a lew

Hut there at » oi hope I he
Mi's I pidemk I pdate, an annual

report b) the World Health
1 )i Lini/aliuii and I WIDS. -a\- pre

vent ion programs appcn tu K work
th Few .ilea- where thev have

up
'There are a numhei ol countries

w . have ttrong empirical e\ 1

lhal 1 aies oi infec lion at

e

iins' and m each case thev are

ling among young people." I'iot

«td
IL cited South Mika. where IIIV

infections among pregnant teenage

girls fell 25 percent between M48
mu\ 2001. In Uganda, the numhei ol

new lll\ infections ha- been drop-

ping ever) tear lor the hi-t 10 years,

he said.

'
I hi- positive trend is the Rfst -ip-

nal that there is an impact ol the pre-

vention and education programs,"
I'iot -aid

Overall, though, there is not onk
in increase in the sheer number ol

people being infected but also an
uii. lease in the numhei ol countries

now facing epidemics said Oi
Hcinli.ud Schwartiandet directot ol

lll\ MDS dnisioii at ilk Woild
11. ahh Organization

For example 10 veal- ,tyo HIV
sea- confined 10 small are.,

I astern I urope. Today, even count r)

in the reghm ha- an lll\ problem
We have seen thai no -mii'li i-

immune," Schwartiandet said "I ven

though m\ was quite well ettat)

lisheil m mam \s|,m countries \cr\

earl) on, we had -ecu a vers stable

low rale in a numhei ol countries It

was iu-t it the point in time where
pie weie starting to think maybe

these societies are immune We have

been shown different

"In Indonesia, alter main yean ol

silence, ol \er\ low i.iie- ." an epidem

k 1- growing Schwartfander said.

"Ol course Hl\ was there, hm it

didn't reall) Lad to major epidemics
it was just ovct the past couple of

years that massive spread ol HIV has

begun, imtiallv in Injecting drug
user-

ln China, where lll\ was "vinual-

Iv nonexistent" 1 lew \ear- ago, there

BK now I million people with lll\

and the numhei eoiild well rise to 10
million hv the end ol the decade, he

-aid \jMin drug use is a ma|ot fac-

tor.

Suh Saharan Miii.i i- v|j|| b\ Iai

the worst-affected region. Ihe situa-

tion there also reflects the spread ol

\ins among women, with about
twice .1- main imuij! women ii- men
infected,

In 2001. -i\ percent to 1 1 percent
ol women between the ages of 15
mid 24 veal- old had lll\ . compared
with between three percent and SIX

percent ol men in the same age
group

It is particular!) difficult lor
women in this region to take precau-
tions against m\ because ol their

subordinate position in society, Rape
is common in some countries.

The phenomenon ol inlergenera-

tional se\ is also driving much ol ihe

epidemic in southern Mrica. where
between one-quarter and one-third of
older men are HIV positive.

On the \ct: littp://\\\\\\ umnds.org
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The Daily Collegian is looking for a new Assistant Business

Manager for the spring semester. Great resume builder!

Sophomores/Juniors call 545-3500 or stop by The Daily Collegian,

downstairs Campus Center.

Needs to possess strong business and communication skills
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Iraq

i.'X I

On the eve ol the first inspection,

Irao/i olliual news as>eiKV reported
that hraqi ah defense battertoi fired

luesilav at American anJ British

ual|ilanc- lhal can led do/ens ul sor-

ties in the luirihem and southern
no lis /ones." which were Mtafe

li-hed to protect Kurds and Shine
Muslims from Iraqi lorces.

Howevei Pentagon spokesman
It col Dave Lapan disputed the

Iraqi account, laying that no Iraqi

lire was delected in eithei no IK

/one on ruesda) Coalition aircraft

did not 1 1 v over the northern /one

luesdav. and palrols ovel the BOUth

ern zone were unhindered, he -aid

Ihe United Slates considers such

.Ki'- a violation ol the 1 ,hl resolu

lions governing inspections, hut has

little support for that view antonf ttu

rest oi the Securilt Council

^UNHRENCE ROC
SALLE DE CONF^
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Israeli aircraft missile

kills militant leaders
IK \t.irk I ,im.

I.MII I'hik-

II Kl S\| I \1 1 \|M l-raeli aililall

linnj' a missjli. itmck .1 huildiuc, in the

I, -inn refugee samp in ihc West Bank late

I ii , l.i\ killiiu' two local leaders ol

Palestinian militant groups, witnesses

and ckxton mid
1 hev were identified 81 Alah

S.ihhaj'h. ol the \l \qsa MaiHr-
Mi trades militia, affiliated with Yawei

\ialat - I alah movenient. and Ituad

\-i-ui leadei ol the Islamic group
llamas in the atea Thev were in the

-.line iikhii on the liist IIikm iii the hmld

inj: when a mi--ilc came ihtou^h the

window and exploded, rescue workers

-aid

Ihe l-raeli militan had no immediate

intent, \ lew hour- earlier. Israeli

forces had moved into lenin. at the

northern edge ol rite Weal Bank.

Israel claims the right to target and

kill Palestinians suspected of planning

attacks. Palestinians and human rights

group- object to the practice, calling it

-ummaiv execution with no judicial

process and an attempt to wipe out

Palestinian leaders.

In political developments. Palestinian

officials acknowledged luesdav that il

was increasing!) unlikeij general elec-

tions will be held as scheduled on Ian.

20, BS Israel's governing I ikud Paiiv pre-

pared for a leadership pnman to he held

ihi- week ahead ol a national election

also set for lanuary

Both developments could influence

international peace efforts.

In l-iael. hardline political parties that

have opposed concessions to the

Palestinians atv leading in the polk while

the pliin (o hold Palestinian elections «W
a vital |\irt of reloniis in Arafat's admin-

CANCUN ACAPIJLC0 JAMAICA
BAHAMAS FLORIDA S PADRE

BIGGEST PARTIES!

.ENDLESSsummsrT0URS.com

istratkm. which Isrud and the I S ooi

eminent believe are i cimdition foi

progress toward peace

P.ik-tiuian ottki.il- ate hcsilaling to

announce a pofpuneutenl d the l.niu.ii,

election fur pic-ide'nt and parliameni. but

the I lection Commission ha- not man
age.1 to ukvt even once to begin ,

'

/ational work

Palestinian Cabinet Ministet Saeb

I rekat saiil he w.i- "noi hopeful* the

elcetiou- would lx- held a- scheduled and

blamed Israel, whose troops have been in

control ol most West Bank ckic* sinoe

mid-|une. when Israel responded to

Palestinian suicide bombing* with a

large scale West Kink invasion.

"The Israeli government ha- done

nothing hut obstruct our efforts." he -aid

"We haven't been able to registei voters

or train people for this huge process."

Meanwhile. Prime Minister \riel

Sharon and his challenger, foreign

Minister Benjamin Netanyahu, tried to

drum up last-minute support ai rallies

and meetings. Sharon holds a double

digit lead in polls ol I ikud Partv mem
I vr- ahead ol Ihur-ilav- vok

In an unusual iwisi. each man this

week offered the other the po-i ol foreign

minister in a future government. The two

are hitter personal rival-, hut in the past

have differed little ideologically, both

favoring a tough stand tow aid the

Palestinian- and opposing l.u reaching

concessions proposed hv dovish govern-

ments.

However. Netanyahu has tried to i^h

tray Sharon a- having grown soft, -ei/ing

especially on Sharon's statements
expressing an acceptance ol an eventual

Palestinian state on at least -omc ol the

lands the Palestinians seek. Netanyahu

sav- he opposes Palestinian indepen-

dence enlirelv

.

Bush administration pressuring

for blockage of terrorist funds
H\ H.irr\ Vhwctd

\i I he Bush admini-lia

c--iiie oil Saudi \iahia lu

lev to terrorists, and v.

\\ tSHINGTON
Hon i- stepping up

block ihe flutt ol n

ing group* throughout the I s government -•

' to tighten controls worldv id*

I Ik president believe!* that Saudi Uafaia ha*

,'.irtnel in the wai against terrorism,

but even a coo, I paitnel like Saudi \iabia em
in, 'i. White ii. nise spokesman krt l ici-cher

-aid I ik -.Lu

Ihe I s drive, which extendi beyond Saudi

krabla 10 several othei countries, is being taken

with care The administration wants sopport
liom the krab monarchy in the event ai war with

Saudi krabia ibot itaq. and two soniot

l s officials s,, u | ihe Saudis agreed "wuh i

wink tu\A a nod lo help provided mc ol n-

leiuloiv was limited

"We am working continuatl) tu tmd ways to

help nation- io do moil and art exploring con
uavs io do n I lei»t hci I

working . focusing on drying up

financial support foi lerroi bui the) have not

settled on tpecifh recommendations, and none
ha- been a| proved, anothci icnioi official said

Bin H . appropriate lu have a broad group
look at a numhei ul options ->, n - helpiul tu

have idea- kicked aiouud ."
I leischel said.

\l the same inn, the administration tf press

iiij.' Saudi \i.ihia lo monitOI KlaiiiK .haiili.

maki snu lhai coniributium do not go to lerroi

i-is. anothci -, in,,. .'Mii ul -aid.

in \i. M, i hv foi i.dk- Secretary ol state

in Powell iaid ihc Saudis undei-iand I S

Com ! ot the Sepl I I lei i iM

Hispects came from ihe \iah kingdom

"But vve should not ui out concern and oui

dc-iie to protect ourselves go to the point where

we rupture relations with •> country that has been

a good friend o\ the l nited States," Powell said

al a new - cutlfcrcn

n action against Saudi krabia was being

red. he said, bui the Bu-h administration

i. iid s.iudi Arabia ol l s misgivings about

financing ol charitable organization! that result

in nionev going to suspect individuals

Ihc How ol money from Saudi krabia and
oihci countrl itremlsts In Vcmen and else-

where vva- confirmed, meanwhile, hv Abd ul

k.ii.iin al livam -piii.il advi-ei to VciiKiii

President Mi kbdullah Salah.

"So krab government supports extremisti

al-lrvani -aid in a luiuheon al the Brookings

Institution "Bui there It none) In the world

coming tu these peoph
ihe Vemenl official 'aid Saudi krabti and

Othei \iab countries have limited hanking

tenis ,md cannot keep lla-k ol ihe -null ihul ii.n-

.,i the financing problem was f*i bigget

than |U-I Saudi \iabia

Richard I ug,n who becomes chairman

of tl i Relations Committee In

lanuary said In .m Interview hiesday thai the

I nited Slates should insist Saudi krabia ,l-' man
to -top the linanctng ol lerroi "with the implied

threat ih. I nited Stales will take charge ul tlu

situation, .tnA are will attempt lo Impose -omc

controls

I hi- I- a lime thai linnlK— otieht IO '

the pall ol the I tilled Stales ." -aid I ii>.ii R-lnd.

Meanwhile lieasutv Sciiei.uv Paul O'Neill

and scmoi officials in his department are reach
. 'Ul io allic- in ihe Middle I asi and m I uiope

I ds foi lerroi

\ terrorist financiers are h reed out ol the

traditional hanking lyitajB, thev aie turning to

nskiei wav- to move monev, including smuggling

cash arid cigarettes; trafficking m diamonds, gold

and drugs: and siphoning monev from charitable

donation- I rea-urv official! -av

Secretary ol Defense Donald H. Rumsfeld >utd

more than SI IK) million had been ho/en worldwide
'\\ i are gelling good cooperation.' he said al a

new - conference

Ihe drive to intercept hind- lot terror groups

wa- begun months belme MOMM news reports that a

charitable contribution b) Ptinces- Haila ul lai-al.

wile ol the Saudi amhussador to the United Statc-

mav have indirectlv helped two ol thr men who par-

ticipated in the Sept II, 2001 attacks in New "i ork

and Washington that killed mote lhan >,000 people

L S mteragenev team- have made several trips

audi Arabia, and the Saudis have WDl olliual-

10 Washington to help tdentilv group! that IBB) be a

source ol tunds foi lerroi operations a seniot I s

official said I uesdav

I udeiseitetaiv ol Stale Man Larson, \s-istatil

Secretary oi state w ilium Burns and Francis

lavloi who headed the State ncpartment's ofhct lo

lei terror, arc among \meiican officials who
have gone to Kivadh in the past lew months

Rep Michael Rogers. R Mich who wa- ,,n hi-

wav home liom a trip to the Middle I a>l sai.l Saudi

krabia had shown "souk- reallv greal -i^n- ol coop

erating againai lerroi

But. Rogers said in a telephone intarvieu

I ondon "I hev ve -hown -omc -i^n- that thev mav

m fact, be encouraging pretty extrema bahavioi m
fundamentalist Islam

"We still need to -oniinue to put pressure on

them to open up. to democratize to be battel neigh-

bors in the Middle I ast,' Rogers said

On tin \i( Stem / >, Saudi \rahui

i<uy, hup a n ii state.gw fp/nea/ci/c24 I9.htm

Chop Chop
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CINEMARK AT HAMPSHIRE MALL

Schedule tor Wednesday 11/27/2002 ONLY

BIGITAL SURROUND SOUND IN ALL AUDITORIUMS

Purchase Tickets Online @ cinemork.com

TBEssust riaarr*

(PQ) 1 1 25 2 05

. ; !i9 45

HARRY POTTER AND

THE CHAMBER OF

SECRETS* iPG) 1 1 30

100 3 00 6 30 10:00

SMtUiFO n 115 I 50

4 35 7 05 9 50

ADAM SAMOIIR'S S

CriA7TaiGaTS*lPG13)

II 15 I 40 4 10 7 00

9 40

SOUR«J*|PG13|1145

? 15 4 40 7 1510:20

EXTREME OPS'

n in ; in 5 io 7 50

10 25

WES CRAVEN

|PG13)11 50 2 25 5 05

7 55 10 30

THE RrN6 [PG1 3)4 20

7 35 10 10

THE SANTA CLAUSE 2

(G)11 35 2:00 4 30 7 10

9:35

WE ANOTHER BAY"

(PG13I11001 S

7 45 10 40

FSHBAT AFTER « XT

(Rl 1 1 40 1 45 4 55 7 20

955

(PG13II1 20 2:20 5 00

7 3010 05

NOPASStS NOSIJPtRSAVtRS

Tickers I showttmift ovoiloblfi nt cinemarK.com
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WE WAN I YOU!

LOOKING
TO BUILD

YOUR RESUME?

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

is looking for highly motivated

indiv iduals t<> work ,ts sales

representatives in the advertising

department. Applicants must pos

scss strong organizational, interper-

sonal, .ind communication skills.

( omc In ( ampus ( entci r\oom

1 13 to rcquesi an application today!

Talk to your parents, your family, your friends

Talk about taking courses on campus during

• Get those G«n Ids out of tttc way

• take that courts that neods

some OKtra attention and

no competition

• Take coun« m your major

• ti|oy smaller classes witti more
indivNtualired attention from

protestors

• See how cool Amherst and

Northampton are in the summer

Over 200 credit courses in more
than 40 academic department* -

evenings, daytime, weekends,

and online

• Summer Vestion I runs

June 1 luty 10

« Summer Session II runs

July 14 August 20

And there am even one-, two
and three-week courses

for 2003

To get on the

catalog mailing list:

call the Division of

Continuing Education

at S4S-2414 or e-mail

contmed©con tined.umass.edu

Check out our Web site

in December for

more information

-

www umass.edu 'contir>ed

you're gonna want to be here
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MacMasterful night of fiery fiddling Corgan tries for a reinvention with Zuan
Canadian singer gives taste of Cape Breton music
By Chri>. Flouton-Barnes
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I CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
Want to place an advertisement in the Classifieds section?

Simply fill in the information below and stop by at the The Daily Colleqian, 113 Campus Ce
Client:

Date(s) to run:

Total days

Special Heading ($2.50 extra):*[
Date: Payment 2 days in advance by Visa. MC. check or cash

Headline:

Words = x rate PAYMENT
Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING COPY
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»••.
n I

J
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jj

1.

2.
3.

4.

Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply
Open 8:30 a m - 3.00 p m . 413-545-3500

20 cents/word per day ; Non-student rate: 50 cents/word per da\

artment for Want
Auto for Sato
For Sato
Lost & Found
•Happy Birthday
Rflom tor Runt
Instruction
Room Wanted
Servfcas
•Summer Sublet
lb Sublet
Travel

Wanted to Rant
Employment
Entertainment

TV Listini
corning soon.
to a Classifieds page near you.
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Quote of the L>

•• When you die, if you get a choice between going to

regular heaven or pie heaven, choose pie heaven. It

might be a trick, but if it's not, mm mmm mm, boy* ff
-Jack Handy

Amherst Weather
Wednesday

Q***
till. II: m
LOWl 16

Thursday

HUM: U
Lo\S: it.

Friday

Q
HlGHi %i

L0W1 1'.

H©rojcopej
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22

Dec. 20) - Subtlety is the

way to someone's heart

today, and the more gentle

and sensitive you are the

more likely you are to win the

prize.

CAPRICORN (Dec 21 -Jan.

1 9) - Take care that you

don't abandon the rule book

completely today simply

because you wish to indulge

a whim.

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 Feb

1 8) - Take care that you

don't become too possessive

today. Giving someone else

his or her freedom will ensure

that you enjoy yours as well.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March20)
- You may be quite restless

today. It may be time to get

in touch with someone from

your past who can show you

a way of this current rut.

ARIES (March 21 -April 19)

- You're going to have to

make one or two important

concessions today, and you
mustn t make the mistake

of thinking you're giving in

as a result.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
- You're in the mood to set-

tle down a little more com-
fortably into a productive

routine you've only recently

adopted.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20)
- A display of affection at

just the right time can work

wonders today

CANCER (June 21 -July 22)
- Spend some time talking

ACROSS Judd

with others, but without dic-

tating the course of the

conversation.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)-
There is little danger today

that your current progress

will slod down at all.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
- Stop complaining about

your horoscope. I know
who you are.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) -

Your personality is likely to

clash with that of a friend

today, possibly because
one of you has changed.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.

21 )
- Don't let a bad situa-

tion regress too far today,

or you'll find that it is quite

difficult to address when
you can't take it any longer.

PREVIOUS PUiZLE SOLVED

The
Collegian
would
like
to

wish
eveiyone

a

veiy
happy

Thanks ffivinrr!

DOWN

Today's D.C. Menu
I nil $4$*2&2t}foi "ton ni/mtiKinmt,

LUNCH

Vegetable Tortellini Soup

Beef Stew

Chicken Nuggets

Ginger Black Beans

(vegan)

Vegan Nuggets

DINNER

Vegetable Tortellini Soup

Grilled Chicken Sandwich

Chef's Choice

Thai Seitan

(vegan)

Garden Burger (vegetarian)

Ioday's St.tlt

NiK ," , >'"'" imhimi
|
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UMass squeaks by SPC
Minutewomen shoot

28 percent in contest
hv l ill 11 Mr.iuh

UMa»*
Saint I'ctcrV

II RSI N 1 1 1
"> \ I It was a recipe for Jis

M hi .11 the N anitelli t cntct . facing

College. 1 lu Massachusetts
II team •cored \t point* in

iIk first ii.nl h turned the bail ovci 22 timet in

I Ik Peahens had .1 10 point advan
1age m the mid-
dle ol the tccond
hill 1 Mast can

lei |en Butler's
1- follows: eighi points on three

\nj the rest oi the tquad'i
an) bettei 2x pen eni from the

ilch free ihn phomorc
l*on 1 2 poinl s ii om senior

• hi ilu -c, ,,iu| h.iii and .i

in the Minutewomen spanning nine

I frame wm jusi the righi

ia\ to torn .1 recipe foi

pe foi sue • • 1 Mass wai
irroa . Saint Peter's, ^2-4^

u ion ilu Minutewomen are now 2

d lo 2 on the sen
ire a learn thai has

have .1 name like this and ll

in iip.l.i\ Massachusetts Head
lid 1 was Nappy to gel

id, even though ii was .1

•1 ..1
1 1 the in 1 Kail the it 22

Saini Petei '9 In the firti frame
women were marred by some horren
ting, liny »ho( 22 b percent from the

i:42 vt lihoui •( poinl it was ihe

mi)' tu-i kilt foi 1 Mast m two years

"\t hulttime, I told them food teams find ,1

a/a) i>> win and Initiaii) we found ever) wa) to

lose the hall twa had had entry paatai aiui its

How on the offensive end.'' Dacko -aid. "The)
pUI some pressure nn u>. denied some passes
and »va gol fluttered We are not going to win
ball garnet loosing to create IK ourselves], we
are going to a m kill games b) passing the ball

and looking lor our leainmates

SPC continued lo applv lull-court putting in

the second hall, forcing I Mast to set up a pus.
break offense in the backcourt. Earl) on the
Peahens won the battle ol press defense VI

prats offense at Saini Peter't lumped out to .1

seven point lead in ihe second liame
"IM't.

I did a great |ob oi pressuring us." said

Pegues, WHO had 14 point' on live lor H shoot

Ing "I he) t.uiled us ,1 little bh
Ihe Minutewomen didn't teem any more rat

tied than lout minute* inlo the second hall

when I India) Con/ale/ the speedy Peahens
point guard, ttole the ball ewa) from Nelson on
the right side ol the court executed a hesitation

.li ihhle to on! Pegues an< hm-hed with
scooping lavup undei the outstretched arms ,,i

Butler Bullet touted Gonzales on the play,
putting hei on the line loi .m "and one'' oppoi
lumiv don/ales made the foul sk.t and SIH
wa-. up 2~ 2o on the Minutewomen.

Ihe Peahens vveie atop t Matt for RIO* I ol

the second frame. I heir largest lead came al the

10:07 mark when S.iini I'etei • Cental \nn.i

Barthold who had game-high in point- hii

two Iree throws, giving her team a 10 point
lead II ">"s 2 >

lint with ius| ovei nifM minutes to go in the

game, the Maroon ind White comeback began
as Nelson squared up from behind the au and
nailed her onlv Held goal of the game - three

pointer that hit nothing hut nvlon. The tiev ait

the deficit to foot ill 11 2 V
) Nelson finished the

gam< with eight points on one-of-sis. shooting
Five ol those tin -huts came from downtown

I OUI minutes later I Mass put ilsell

into .1 position lu win the game when thev tied

l IMMI ll\ Hi I I I l<

tti Mini 11 • 'II Ml H \l<

pen lav up.

..1- lied -iik ! 2

ihi t Ma

he drilled poinlei from ihe left

de wi!h a minute and a hall to go in the game
I

'' :1k adsai t S 1 1

ini.. iu K 1 in the final

mute ol 1
-lav Showing sh« has ice In hei

n from iIk v hai u\

ihi Miuulcw oui.in v k lot \

Despite iik wilt Dacko was concerned with
.1 team's elloi I

In tin morning during ihe shoot around 11

a- pretty inii!: during warm-ups
e had 1 hei i to a ati h this

an id I in - w ill iu k\\i: oi those
*v Ikii I li 1-mem he I Sa i n I

1

Despite 'stupid play,' Pegues a savior
Hv \itjr. v» Mi ri hi

.1 opp
til's I Ol

ume from hul wherever

II from, w* ii happ) ," Pegues

11

d It feels h little bettei that 1 know
ami from nie

1 thmk 1 kind of led the negatives,
ilcnlv ol SO

1 had to lead -ome positives there.
1 k,.|

1) III

wn

W

ii>

lh

. jusi ncedi .1 something to liit us."

with the positives ol Pegues'

I Mass lomehaik. however.
ark ominous drawback,

"She iupid things." Dacko
d "It she could keep it a blue-collai

nine I'd prefei ii 1 don'l need any-
'

:
In 'she know- exactlv what

meai and k>pelull\

1 lence ol tin- was on display, with
1 lunitic |U -1 ii\i minutes lelt in the game,
nd a w.iv IV gue* stepped Into a passing lane and
nt press. in. h '. play . deflecting a

ome run

ihe

pa - dii ily to junior |udii Zscdenyi,
io then 1 ..mill .1 streaking Pegues iust

1 'in 1 line

Wuh no Peahens between hei and
ba till P ties had to do was go
w here H -II aight md put the lavup in the net.

Instead, she got to the middle ol the

key. and waited lor the defender to

catch up and foul her. In u sign ol the

wav things were going for the

Minutewomen in the second half,

Pegues got the loul and the basket, but

-he could have vcrv easilv missed the

lavup. possibl) ending up with no
points on the play.

"I know I helped mv team get

down." she said, "m the onlv thing vou

can do is help them get up. whatever it

is."

In Kin ugly game. Pegues made some
ugh plavs. Kut more importantly, she

made the second hall plavs that helped

lead the Minutewomen to their second

v kiorv lit the season.

"We needed tOTOcbod) to step up."

sophomore Katie Nelson said. "We had

a low scoring firsi half. No one was
really picking the team up SCOrlng-wise

so it was good lor | Pegues |
to put up a

lew baskets. It probably boosted OUI

confidence a little, and it definitely

helped us win."

Senior Ew •

\\ urn- 1 1 imi 11 \.

V I 'l.l ' I A V- I III 'VIM
k l- -III 51 1 |R| II I VV I I \ I II

V - I I \ I 1 1 1 M V I' 1 10 S AM'
H-sin IN IHI s|, 1 i\| 1 ||.\| 1

Backup QB shines in NFL's Week 12

Mi \

Holmes the bcsl plavei in slart getting ugly. The Rues have the best

ball. Ms record Is now up to 7 5 defense in the league and the offense is doing
a lie I With one enough lo win. I don't expect them to go lat

easoit and a one in the playoffs, hut thev deserve this spot for

lays and ik first- now they are 8-1 since a week one overtime
i'" 1 baby loss to New Orleans.

"' the pl.iv 2 (hikluml (7-4) If the playoffs started

ibi it the plav lodav. the Raiders would have lo be (he
• |im Mora in faniasj football favorites to win it all. They are. by far, the

playoffs. No mallet how hottest team in the Nil right now and Rich

ir.j.y i mv team is oi Gannon is unstoppable,
whai kind ot roll it i- Apparently, the prune juice it helping.
on I can'! win in the Don't believe the hype, though. Come
playoffs. I asl sear, mv playoff time, the old folks will be looking for

ii »', i- easily the best their blankets and Cowering from teenagers
in mj division It wa- once again.

putting up amazing > Philadelphia ffl-Si - Okay. I'm a

points each oi the last believer now. II vou can win at San
week- heading into Francisco with that little runt at quarter

ihi k, vou can he in mv top three for the

k

Obviously, the I wing Theory is in full

-IK Kill 1 1.

1

and I got mv

Pignatiello fourth plan team

kicked bv the effect bete. Next week's game against St

A I I

.ii i .1 rai

i

If till' Wits. COHCRC I. mill. ill

Mv fantasy team

l.ouls will tell us a lot about both teams
i \ilantu i7-l-l) - It isn't last week's

n ihi tin destruction of Carolina that gets the

Falcons up to number tour on ihe list, but

ihe hist that Michael \ ick, and company
would look (there haven't lost in seven games ynd the remain-

itd I del "I their tchcdule is the following:
Minnesota, ramps Bay, Seattle. Detroit and

Hatches Cleveland This team should definitely win
hetw !: ii games.

init) \nd then lose in it- first postseason
ive wins m i

sing perfoi i ,im| ,i I mi (irevn Hu\ 18- I he Packers have

dropped their last two games, last week's |q

Tampa and the week before to a terrible

Minnesota team. But thev have the best

quarterback on the planet and a Strong run-

ning game and. probably with the help oi

Warren Sapp. turn this thing around.
Green fiav real!) has nothing to worry

about, as thev remain live games up In the

NIC North with live to play.

Gimme pick of the week
St. Louis at Philadelphia I his ,,ik

seems easy t u me. There is no way that the

Rams are going to lose next week in Philly.

especially with Kov Detmer's injured arm.
Ihe Rams have to win out to make the plav

olfs at this point and have too much talent

to drop their Seventh game of the yeai with
their backs against the wall. I'm willing to

gue«s that the Rum- will be an underdog in

this one, so take the Rams and the points,

because thev are going to win straight up
anyway.

The race for Byron Leftwich, Maurice
Clarett, or whoever else...

Cincinnati is tunning away with the
award known as the No, I pick. It is likely

that the Bengali would ruin quarterback
Byron Leftwich 'l career hy selecting him a-

the first overall pick in lune's NFI. Draft,

The Bungah were leading Pittsbuigh 17

14 at the half, but the front office reminded
the players which team they work for and,
of course, thev managed lo blow the lead

and the game to tail lo I III

he "Someone HasCincy was helped by ||„

lo Win" Howl between the atrocious Detroit

I ions and the SCUmm) Chicago Hears. | he
I ions vv ho came into the game with three
lossi-v tricked the heats who had just two
losses into trying for one offensive drive

,i\h\ pulled out the upset loss, 20-17 in over-

lime.

It was a stroke ol genius for Detroit coach
Marl) Mornhinvveg lo take the wind alter

winning the coin tos- in overtime, therebv giv-

ing the Hears |he ball. I mean, even the Hears

couldn't mess lhal one up. Mornhinvveg later

tried to cover up his blatant attempt to get

Clarett bv telling the press t|u,t he bud full

confidence in his defense up to thai point -

alter thev gave up It) points t u Chicago in the

fourth quarter to even lone overtime! What
does he take us for, a hunch of morons'.'

Obviousl) he was Irving to give lhal one
away. \nd now. both teams have three wins.

Ihe expansion Houston lexans also earned
their third win ol the season with a lb- 1 4 win
mi the Giants, fhose two extra points came
from, vou guessed h. a s.iietv I guess being i new
organization means that vou can't even lose when
you need to. Ihis team obviouslv needs that first

pick, hut the) can't even gel that light.

So the Bengals are doing a great job, up two
s |oi the No, I pick with iust live weeks to

. I oiigralulations to |on Kitua. Peter Warrick.

Core) Dillon and everyone ehe who made this

amazing run possible

)im Pigualiello hai ollegian ( oiumnist /Vg'.v

shinny rniis c\ cr\ Wedneiday that the has
krlluill ii!,i)i(i :inc doesn't ennit' OUt
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Bulger subpoenaed

1 Ik AM- Open 1no 01 rm ne* wino a i i mi Isinberi Si hooi 01

M.ANAolMINI IN OcTOSCR Bl LOEN • As SI BPOSNASD In Ihsiit-V Mm >iu- A

I ONOMfSSIoNAI PANFI AH I H MH SINi . AN INVITATION Id llsim

Bv Ken M.i^u >r.

\ss< H HI IP I'HI ss

BOSTON ( M*i University of

Massachusetts president William
Bulger will be subpoenaed 10 icsti-

fy before a congressional panel
about his fugitive brother after he

refused an invitation to voluntarily

appear.

fames Wilson, head lawyer for

the House Government Reform
Committee, told the Associated
Pi ess on Saturday that Bulger'l
lawyer. Thomas Kiley, told him
Bulger would not be at the hearing

on Friday, as requested.

"Because Mr. Kiley was so

emphatic in his message that Mr.
Bulger will not appear, we started

our process to issue a subpoena,"

Wilson said.

The committee, which is hold-

ing hearings Thursday and Friday

in Boston, is investigating how the

Boston FBI became corrupted dur-

ing a decades-long practice of
using moblteri ai informants,
including Bulger's brother, fames
"Whitcv" Bulger.

lames Bulger fled in 1995 just

belore he was indicted on racke-

teering and extortion charges. He
has since been indicted on addi-

tional charges related to 18 mur-
ders, and is on the FBI's Ten Most
Wanted list

William Bulger, former presi-

dent of the state Senate, rarely dis-

cusses his relationship with his

brother Kiley refused to comment
when yaehed- Saturda y.

The request for a subpoena will

be sent to the clerk of the U.S.
House to be certified Monday

morning, Wilton said.

Wilson would not sa\ what the

panel will ask Bulger, who would
risk imprisonment if he doesn't

appear. Among the topics Bulger is

expected to be questioned about is

what, if any. influence he had with

law enforcement while hi* brother
was an informant,

Bulger is not the t i
t - 1 witness to

1 el use ui voluntarily test it v

Former FBI agent Paul Rico was

subpoenaed last year, .md Former
I S Attorney Paul Markham. was
subpoenaed to testitv Ihursday

Committee Chairman Rep Han
Burton. R-Ind . is holding the

hearings in examine the [ustlce

Department's overall handling of

mob informants. The committee is

investigating the relationship
between Boston FBI agents and
the hit men and mob leaders thev

used as informants and sometimes
protected Irom prosecution for

crimes as serious as murder.

Document! released to the

committee indicated I hat FBI
headquarters in Washington was

aware oi such relationships.

Burton has since filed legislation

to remove former FBI dircctOi I

Fdgar Hoover's name from the FBI

Building.

During the trial earlier this year

of retired FBI agent fohn Connolly,

confessed hitman |oteph
Martorano testified William Bulger

asked the FBI to protect his broth

er.

When Connolly asked William
Bulger what he could do for him.

Martorano testified. Bulger asked

T«n to BULGER, r«ee '

Housing director

considering dry

dorm as option
Bv Dan I .inn 'tin

CUllUOIAN SlAH

Dircctot ol Housing Michael
(.;ilbcit said thai lie plans |g look

into establishing an alcohol and
drug-lrec building on campiif bv

next (all.

Gilbert told the Springfield
I nioit'Ntwt that he ti.i s. accepted
the recommendation ol a campus
studv group and thai he plans on
looking into designating .i campus
residence hall as "drv

."

I he dry-dorm suggestion was
developed bv Chancellor |ohn \

Lombardi'i lask Force on the

Prevention ol Mcohol fcbuss), 1

studv developed bv interim
Chancellor Marceleile Williams last

veal

I lie report had live recomntendu
tions Km righting alcohol abuse on
campus, including continuation ol

the task force. I review of the exist

ing alcohol-related policies, an eval

uation ol ihe wav students enforce

the undeiage dunking ol other »tu

dents and the establishment ol the

drug- and alcohol Iree dorm.

The last recommendation was to

not allow freshmen to join Greek
life. According to the ( tliotl \ni\.

|o Amu- \ anin. interim vice chan-
cellor lor student affairs and cans

pu» life, has asked Gilbert to Identi-

fy suitable buildings

Gilbert 'l mam concerns are thai

the hall is the right si/e lot the pro-

led and thai the ckwtn 1- in a wit
able location Gill

a dorm that will I

200 I

!' ill.

'.itoiv would K on a voluntcet

basil in llic same wav ih.n llie tow
" well lie- ,UI

tenth ate

Colbert -.iid thai li.

led
dent- there commit 1

set of rv

utile- se

\ui 1 s!t\ cccb

sile residents in u w c ii
1

'

nity ' itiusi agree not i<

sess ,iU ohol 01 an v oihei in

altering substance:

choose this option bet

committed to holistic lifestyle

I

ram
due to a i.miilv hislon of chemical

dependent') 01 because ihej are In

recover)

I he m > „i u uid ll ai the

program offers alcohol fn p.noes

vegan dinners, hiking trips ,,;, [

uuisjc nights F.ducational aeth

i'u wellness floors often fact!

topics related to sobrici) and other

health and wellness concerns

Support set vices lor the pr<

In provided bv I diversity Health

Services, Mental Health and the

Residential I d< \h ohol
Program (Rl \l'<

formal intervention F< 1 students
with substance abuse problems

Senator Kerry takes first steps toward presidential run
Bv Ron Kampe.is

Assj« IATEI) I'ki -s

WASHINGTON tAP) Massachusetts
Democrat |ohn Kerry, a leading Senate liberal and
decorated gunboat officer during the Vietnam War.

said yesterday he is taking a first step toward run-

ning for president in 2004.

He took aim at President Bush's policies on
taxes, education. Iraq and the Middle East, saving.

"There is a better choice for this nation." Bush,

asked Sunday night about the prospect of running

against Kerry, smiled at reporters but said nothing.

Kern, a 58-year-old former prosecutor first

elected to the Senate in 1 984, has said for the past

year that he was serious)) thinking about a run in

2004. He was unopposed for re-election in

November to a fourth term the first

Massachusetts senator in 80 years w, j t h no major-

party opposition.

"I'm going to file this week an exploratory com-

mittee, a formal committee, and I'm going to begin

the process of organizing a national campaign,"

Kern said on \BC"s "Meet the Press."

An official announcement of his candidacy is

months away. Kerry said.

Exploratory committees are established by bud-

ding candidates mainly to raise money, finance trav-

els around the country and help gauge voter sup-

port.

"When you really get into the formal stage,

which I am no* entering, vou find out who's pre-

pared to be there, vou see if you can raise the

money," Kern said, "li becomes real."

The best-known Democrat to emerge from
Massachusetts is President lohn Kennedy — and

Kerr) did not sh) Irom invoking his memory. But

other Bay State Democrat! have not fared as well in

national elections.

Kennedy's brother. Sen. Fdward Kennedy, failed

in 1980 to win the presidential nomination, as did

Paul Tsongas in 1992. Gov. Michael Dukakis — a

Kerry mentor— won the 1 988 nomination, but lost

by a wide margin to Bush's father.

Democrats are expected to have a crowded field

of candidates, with the party convention to be held

in Boston.

Vermont Gov. Howard I lean already is tunning.

Former Vice President AI Gore, the 2000 nominee.

and North Carolina Sen. |ohn Hdwards expect to

disclose their plans after the Christmas holidays.

Outgoing House Democratic leader Dick
Gephardt of Missouri is expected to begin telling

colleagues whether he plans to run. Also consider-

ing the race is Gore's running mate Irom two years

ago. Sen. loseph Lieberman of Connecticut, who
has said he would not nan if Gore does,

A recent Los Angeles Times poll of Democratic

National Committee members showed Gore and

Kerry topped lists when people were asked their

favorites.

During the NBC interview. Kerry repeated Iv

mentioned his service in Vietnam. He was an officer

on a gunboat in the Mekong Delta and received

numerous decorations for his combat experience,

including a Silver Stat and three Purple Heart

awards. He later led demonstrations against the wai

alter he returned host,

"I served in the armed services - I love this

country. " he said. "I have a great sense of what this

country can be and what it is."

That background could deflect some ol the criti-

cism he could face for his \c>ting record. He has

v cited with liberal standard bearer Kennedy 91 per-

cent of the time

Still. Kern did not sh) Irom those positions in

making the announcemeni. restating his opposition

to the death penalty and forcefully challenging

lam* KERRY psge )

apt
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U.N. teams inspect

airfield near Baghdad
By Charles J. Hanley
Assoi lATBIi Pm js

KHAN BANI SA'AD. Iraq 1AP1

U.N. disarmament teams inspected a

shabby, seldom-used airfield in corn

country north of Baghdad on
Sunday, a place where Iraqi experts

engineered devices for bombarding
an eneniv from the ait with sprays of

killer microbes,

The L.N inspectors checked on
equipment sealed and tagged bv

U.N. teams in the 1990s, and pored

over paper and computet tiles, the

airfield's director said. But thev

apparently found none of the

advanced spra) systems, unaccount-

ed for since the Gull War,
"We showed them everything."

said the director. Moiuadhat Radeel

Mohammed.
The inspectors, as usual, kept

their findings confidential, pending

later formal repot is.

In their litst week of inspections,

the I N. monitors paid unan-
nounced visits to a do/en Iraqi sjies

with a wide variety of specialties and

links to weapons programs In the
1980s

Those ranged from an animal vac

cine plant that brewed lethal toxins

for bombs, to an industrial complex
planned to house hundreds of gas

centrifuges producing enriched ura-

nium for Iraqi nuclear weapons.
In both those cases, and dozens

of others, the earlier inspectors
destroyed the critical equipment,
and put other gear under seal, video

surveillance Of other forms of con-

trol. They also destroyed many tons

of chemical and biological agents for

weapons,
That inspection regime collapsed

in 1998. however, as the Baghdad
government and L.N officials

clashed over access io Iraqi sites and

the alleged presence ol I S. spies in

the L.N. operation, Those inspectors

believed they never found all ol

Iraq's weapons ol mass destruction.

The inspections have resumed
under a I N. Seeuritv Council man-
date for Iraq. I I years alter ils Gulf
\\ at deleat. to finally give up any

remaining chemical, biological Of

nuclear weapons programs, or face

serious consequences." Ihe L nited

States threatens wai against Iraq,

with or without L.N. support, if the

new inspections don't stup Baghdad
ol such w eapons

And now, Phase II
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Help us help companies determine how import

taxes, manufacturing costs and labor will affect
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COLLIN

UMASS
I divtnit] oi

Maaaachuaatti

I'llltc'-M'l

David Gill*-

barf oi ihc

Hl-tolV

IVp.irtnient

will .1 d J 1 c - I

I hi- Politic- "I

Hi-tuiA in the

N.iiiun.il I'.nk Service .1- .1 pun of iIk-

{ cotei foi Public Pi<li„> and
\ilimni-n.iiKin Colloquium Scries.

I Ik lecture will rv held in I hotflfHOIl

H.ill roam 620, ,ji noon Hie lecture

i» open in the public and free Fot

more information, call 54VW40.

UMASS l)i Bernard t pacpi ol

Simon Frescr I niversit) will lecture

• ii social evolution, tpeciation ,mU

iritrophk interaction .1-. .1 pan ei the

I ntomolog) I ecturv Serial and the

• tun lo* Alexander Seminar

ai I SO p hi in the Alexander
1 urueren 1 Rutin in Punald Hall at

i niver&it) nl Massachusetts.

Hosted K Ben Normark, the lecture

ii ikv ind open to the public, with

1 Ircshments served beforehand .11

5 15 p.m Iim more information, call

' 1 ' 2281

SMI ill 1 lie Middle East Peace

Coalition .uul ilu live College

Palestinian Action Coalition present

"Palestinian and International
Nonviolent Resistance; Why, Who.
and Where" at 7 p.m. in the Stoddard

\uditohum at Smith College. V'ta

Golan, an Israeli/Canadian peace
activist, and George Rishmawi 1

PaJestMan peace activist will -peak

at the event, which h free and open
to ihe public

\miii ks 1 Prafeaaoi |avki
Corrales u4 the laihcrst College

Political Science Department pre-

>cnh 'Macroeconomit c rites In

I alin America. Vmih '

as part ol

then Facutt) Colloquium Series the
lee lute will lake place I ron 1 4 >0 to 7

p.m. in the McCafTre) Room in the

Keele t anipti- t'enlei

MOUNT
HOLYOKE
I lisabeth |.

Wood "I New
York
L niversit) will

LnC^*
* present the lee

lure "I ndin{!

Civil Conflict:

Durable

Settlement or

Wat Without?" at 7:10 p.m In the

Gamble Auditorium. I he lecture i*

sponsored b\ the Politic-. Department

•ufS^

and If free la

he public I or
nore information,

call 5^8 21 »2

UMASS Multiple orp
nlmlrms present "And the

World Assembled : A
Celebration ot the International

Da) ol Disabled Persons" in the

Cape Cod I OUngf ol the Student
Union Iron) 7 to 9 p.m. Speaker-
Maiiina Robinson and Annie
Tumiiiino will discuss their experi-

ences at the Wen Id Xsseinbh ot

Disabled People held in Sapporo
lapan Sponsored h\ the Radical
Student Union, the Office ol M ANA
MTairt, UMass Disability Services and
the People '- Market, ihe event is bee
and open to the public I uiAone in

attendance is asked to bring school

supplies such as pen- and pads lot

di ahled people in I gartda

Willi KM Phil Saviano. the

founder ol the Survivors' Network of

Those \bu-ed b> Priests (SNAP) will

lecture on sexual abuse and the

CathoHt Church at F:50 p.m. in l li

Fayerweather Hail it tmherai
College Ihe lecture i- sponsored h\

the Newman Club and Peei

Advocates ol Sexual Kespect.

AMHERST Comedian Miuh
hfedberg will perform in lohiwn
Chapei at ynherst CoHegc at ^ pm
The event is sponsored b) the

\1nhe1-1 Cuttege prupaanwuhg board.

I ickets are available ai the doot unlv

SMITH Di

lulie Nelson,

founding mem-
bet ol the

national

Wociatioii for

Feminist

l cunixnics. will

present the lec-

ture "tan
I 1 oiiomic - be

I (hies, and the

\NSW I l< 1 Vl Sow in Slop Waj and

I nd Racism), Ihe event is Itee and

open to ihe public. For more infurme

lion, call SW4H7.

UMASS Ihe Stonewall Center

presents Creative I upressiom Niehi

at 7 p.m. in the Stonewall Center,

located in the Souihwest area ol cam
pus Nils ,,nd ciall- will be available

lot everyone, I he event is in pan pu*
tibie with a gram from the I Maw
\i 1- Council,

UMASS Das ul Bother, an inde

pendent polic\ Strategist, journalist.

acti\i-i and con-ultani will present the

lecture
"Rediscovering the Common*:

A Neglected Specie- ol Property, \

New I limine ol Our C oinmon Wealth"

1 a pan oi the Centet fu# Public

Policy and \dimm-iiaiion Inequaltt)

Public I'ulicV Series Ihe lecture 1* at

4 p.Rt, in Ihompsoii Hall t>20 and

free and open to the public 1 01 mon
inlomiaiion. call i-t > VJ40.

Bulger

him to "just keep iih brother out of

trouble.

'

butgel ha- denied that claim lie

ha- public \\ discussed bis brother

on only I haudlul ot occasions,

including tew paragraphs in his

autobiography.

bin ion ha- already investigated

lev elation- llial loseph Salvati ol

Boston -pcin Si) years in prison fot

the m u 1 d c 1
1

. 1 I d w a 1 d "Teddy

"

Deegan, even though the I Bi had
evidence ol his innocence

In the upcoming healing- Burton
1- expected to look al the case ol

Kogei Wheeler, the president oi

World la 1 Mai who wa- gunned
down in 148 1 in Oklahoma .itici

Bulger learned he suspected Bulger's

gang ol .skimming profits Iroin his

company

.

Two ol Wheeler s mid- an al-o

scheduled to tesiiH Ihursdav.

On Monday, the committee will

release a deposition b> Dcnni-
Condon, a former FBI agent who
cultivated anothei ol Bulgei - BSSO

ciates. loseph "The Annual"
Barboxa,

l BI memos indicated thai

Barboza, who later became a -tar

witness in three Matia trials, was
one oi Deegan'* killers a (uiv con-

victed -ix men lor killing Deegan
Salvati among them in pan based
on Barboza's le-imioiiv

Kerry

000

JV*Iff*

MOUNT
HOI YOKE
lenmlci \mv\.

a-si»mni proles

-.1 at the

Dcpai imeill ol

Political Science

at the L niver-i iv

oi Pennsylvania
will present the

lecture " W h v

Can't lapan Gel back on I tack''

Poll! K al I oundai ions ol Japan's
I conomic Chsi- ai nuon in the Nets

York Room oi Man WooUey Hall

Ihe lecture Is sponsored b\ the
Politic- Department ol Mount
Holvoke College and 1- live and open
to the public

i
V*.H

Feminist? Gendei
Dismal Science" at 4 p in in SeeKe
Hall loo ai smiih Cohege, The event

is free and open to the public.

UMASS Ann wai activist lain
Holme- will speak, at the I. niversit) ci

Massachusetts al
" p.m m Campus

Centet room lii* The forum has been
endorsed bv over a do/en anli wai.

community, lesbian, gay, bisexual,

Iransgender ^\i\d women - organiza-

lions both on .inil oil campus, ,md
sponsored bv Western Mass
International Action Center/

1

AMHIKSI
Professoi

Robert

Mabiito oi

the

PhiloM.phv

Dcpailmelll

at I tit!

-

I niversit)

M ill »peak on

"Objectivity.

I ihics, and Belief" at 4:M p.m. in

I avei vvealhei Hall, loom 111 al

4 "ill p.m. Ihe lecture 1- a part ol ihe

"ciie~ "Objectivit) in Science and
I thic- " and 1- live .mA open to the

public For more information, call

( KinpiUd In Dun I iimtiilic

bush's pnjposedui>i m
"We can't pretend

ing to Americans thai vou can have

everything and that nobodv has to have
anv cost alliiched to it. he -aid

'What Sept, I I taught u-. 01 remind

ed u- pel hap* is that theie are some
things that 011K the government will do

. it's voui traffic lain, it's vour school

lhal " tailing apart it - vour aitpoil "vs-

teui thai doesn't vvork. h's vour securiry

system that tai'i then:

kem ha- been drawing differences

with Hush in theatea- ol eneigx and lot

cis't) pcilicv iii appearances around the

country 1 1. ; lay out his econom-
ic plan in .] pulic) speech I uesdav in

Cleveland including focusing tax cut-

mote on ihe middle cla--

Kepiiblu an arguments thai rescind

inj- promised in nuount- u> an

increase ai kerrv said Ni.avei

\ lie* es that 's an
illclc,i-c

kem said be favors tax cut that

"come- pavtoii tax reduction that

will put more moirev in the pockcl ol the

middle da"- and average wiirker." A
pavioll ta\ lelundabli credil would leave

s.xial Security imtauched, he said.

He al-o rejected liu-h propuaak on
school vouchers, and scored the admin-

istration's education policie- a- regie"

-ive. saving he would spend more
money on public schools.

"I here aren't enough "eal" al the

table ot charter schools," he said "We
have new problem in America it -

called separate and unequal And vou

don 1 have a praver in inanv communi

ties ol providing equalit) oi education

unless vou have equalitv ol ie-ouicc"

kenv "aid he would back wai with

Iraq onh if Bush could prove an

nent threat, and said he viewed unil

alisni as dangercius. "The United Statct

cd America should m
because it wants

|

should go to war beeau-c

SO war."

He also said the aduimi-"

abandoned the rok ot
I

between Israel and the Pale-ii- .

"
I hev gave the p/vcrt lij

'

will, iii the mosi negative ui"tinct" ol

that region to begin to take
I

-aid adding that he would ten

that it wiiuld eventuailv have U

ilemeni building

kerrv said hi" wile, leie-a Hem/
lullv backed his campaign allh

h.i" pubhclv expressed •

the p.1-1

kerrv ha" metre than SI milli

hi- Senate election commitie.

he- rolled intci a pivsidenlial ell

ciates said

In the pa-l kenv and hi- « lie hen

lo the Hem/ ketchup fortut

decided ngaintt u-ing then uwn none)
which loial" in the hundred- o! miliioii-

ol dollar". Got campaign- Ik did not

discuss campaign financing during ihe

televised interview

ketrv doe" nol take nioiicv lion

[Political action committee" representing
corporations, labor union" and interest

groups.

News meeting today at 4 p.m.

Wanted:
The Massachusetts Daily Collegian is curremK m need

ol an assistant news editor. To apply, turn in three to five clips and

a resume with the application. Applications are available jn the

new sioom. located in the Campus Center basement.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian
113 Campus Center • University of Massachusetts Amherst MA 01003

• (413) S4S-3S00 •

• Fax (413) 545-1592 •

• http://www.dailycollegian.com •

I he- v/dv.n. hitsett' Ptjih ii'ltrjtiun i- jwhli-liLU \ti>tul.i> ihmugh Fridav dunni' the University

ol M.i v*. hgsetti cdlciiJji -tmiNii Ihc ioilrnhin It (inanuallv indcucndi-ni Ironi die I niictcity cif

M.r ;k hu^cti. upt'r.iimj. .I'k-K on revenues psnsmed t>\ dvtftttlns Mies, the pupc-r wai lounilcd

in ll"Ki d' lijnV I ift. Iv. .line ihc ( ollene Sitnal in nHJI ihc- Wttxfy Collvgian in N14 and thc-n

ittc fn-H <(•*?, Citlkjiitin in fJ5b Thu Collegian has been publi>hcd daily since IU67. and ha-

been .i bruadsocet publkflik.n since lanuarv 19*M. For advenicinj! rotes and informal iiui call UI3i
s4s ^siH' weekday bulvvecJI 8:"H> a.m and 3:30 p.m.

Matthew F. Saeco lUlitor-inCliiel

Scott Lldridge II Managing Editor
Shawn Daugheity Business Manager
Mike Kulak Production Manager
Matthew Despres Night Supervisor

Ruth E. Sund Advertising Production Manager
Erica Hidalgo Advertising Manager

lennitet Eaatwood \ris cV Living Editor

lainie Loo l.ditorial/Opinion Editor

Dan Lanxrthe Vms Editor

lames Sc halter Photography l.ditor

Iim Pignatiello Sports l.ditor

Cara Murphv Finance Manager
lack Foulis Distribution Manager

Mia Ferolito Human Resource Manager

Shannon Farrington Editorial Production Manager
lolene Rousseau Layout Manager
Charlie Fiiggins Graphics Advisor

Maureen Majerowski Assistant Operations Manager
Mart\ Pappas Classified Advertising

Greg Stamm Assistant Finance Manager
|ohn Collmer Assistant Business Manager
Sara Bajoras Assistant Advertising Manager

Research Experiences For Undergraduates

Summer 2003

MIT Haystack Observatory

Undergraduate science, mathematics, engineering, and
computer science students are invited to apply for summer

research positions at the MIT Haystack Observatory in

Westford, MA. Research projects include radio astronomical

studies, atmospheric physics investigations, and hardware

and software development for data acquisition, processing,

and recording systems. The program extends from June 2

to August 8, 2003 and carries a weekly stipend of $400.00.

plus a housing allowance. Women, minorities and students

with disabilities are

encouraged to apply. For further information and application

materials, see http://www.haystack.edu/reu/.

Application deadline is January 31, 2003.

»J=U'

geb hyped Por SKI-SNOW i
PSRTY Tr*eaMant. Bn*bac City

CIZa rio czl *3

Deiv^/rMisjIit-'i Lift. Tir.kotfi
Coiicln I originq Sorinurj fsJit jl »t.lif «•

www.staCnavel.com

online on the PHone >» on cnmpu/ on thc ;trcet
Menlion where you saw Ihe dd&rei

I*5*r^~> *<^>^^TUef>D^Y - fWDMTUef>0r\Y-FF4D*Y

VeCrOic Potato 5^w5 &**a 4ft4
Nachos CsreciAL &* 1 ^
$«%£ Potato fpes l0»2n

II Xt _aa^aa! Llaat^ 7.

V2
Pri<:e?

www.judlesr08taurant.cotn

SlllbLt OtAnLn West & Central Mass

Can Help You Find Your Soulmate!

V Designed by a marriage counselor

f* Easy and affordable

V Safe and respectable

?• Unique two-way compatibility

matching system

Contact us for a FREE

Consultation & Brochure

www.massingies.com

massingles@aol.com

413-665-3218

§1M
Campus Recreation

CFTTHOSI FORMS IN BY

Spring Basketball (M/W ( |,

Mandator) clinics for spring basketball officials are

scheduled in two parts. Clinics are scheduled for

lanuarv 27th & 28th at ft p.m. and for January 29th &
30th at 7 p.m. Call for requirements and locations.

On th«' \V«'h: hup: www.iima.is.t'du umim
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Silence doesn't help

Bulger should testify
unal committee ha- filed a requesl to the dcik of the I S House
In subpoena Lnivcrsity ol Massachusetts President William M
minutce \^iii*!v Kulgei to testify about his brother lames SY lnt<

Bulge! was j longtime I Bl intonnant and mob leader in Boston
• I HI 10 Mm WaBHd I island has been on the run Irotn racketed

ses tor almost eight years If the mNH ii approved
<«. torved to appear at a U.S. Huu.sc Guv eminent Reform

Bring in ti* '-.Itxi OH Dec b
li .1 released statement from the committee. Bulger "is expected lo

te relationship between federal law enforcement and hi- hiothci

.» mimittct would moM likely ask tserie* of questions including whcthci

Wil asked iIk. I HI to protect his brother, if he participated in iIk-

p between the KBI aivd Wbiicy Bulger, and it William ha- had an)
.nil Whiles since he has been on the run. It is part ol a tw\> vc.n pan

iuI In.mug mi the IBTs handlinj: of informants in Boston ovei tht past

-

Glpfar source said the panel originally invited Bulger to tcstilv on

1 several other witnesses, including former New t ngland

( Sink Force Chief leremiah O'Sullivan.

awyer. Ilu>tnas K.iley told the committee that Bulger had a schedul

and would not appear voluntarily at any time. The panel then

. ;n itation lot him to testify dvc dav alter

Bulger has indicated that he will not show up voluntarily, the commit
id no choice but to officially subpoena him. Now, it Bulger decides

• in could bv held in contempt of Congress and could he suhicct 10

> President Bulger is: What do you have to hide?

In testify automatically shows some sort of guilt. It he ignores the

It Igei would also be openly breaking the law. Bulger, a fonner state

' sklent, would be ignoring the laws he once swore to uphold ami pat

i- a politician.

nection between Whitcy Bulger and University president William

Mown in New fnglaivd. but not throughout the count iv I li* title

inivemity astern l*resident. wiH certainly leave a mark on the rrfHHalil lB
i-iitutioti Bulger's refusal to testify voluntarily already sends a strong

i,
. thdi Ik ikk only has something to hide, but that he s trying to obstruct

ttn . ,isi. Another Bulger brother. |ohn. a former clerk in Boston iuvc-

mcntly awaiting trial. |ohn was indicted last November tor lying

> ind jury about his contact with Whitey and obstiucting efforts to find

. Miulv connections in this are clearly suspicious, and Bulger's refusal t<

k makea him look worse Bulger should oIkv the law and testily It he

in to hide, then there shouldn't beaproblem. Right?

> / 'pinions represent lite majority of the Collegian edilorud rxtard

ition tr>»n The Boston Globe ami tilt Associated Press were used in

ok: I
\ m i i Ido

THE VIEWS ANI) OPINIONS frXPRFSSt-H ON IHISPAl.l \KI lll(>s.|

Ol III! INPIVIIU'AI w'RITkRS wimhimh NKl fcSSARILY
RiritisiM i in \u\\s(ii the {U Sicilian.

Post-Thanksgiving thoughts
ind sound \iiet iIk game I surveyed tl

in youi iiiv clothes and realized th.

11 n im anh paii ol good -t

•
.

!l JUSI ihl ow ttl.it

'in try I.Kimet idiot file

vou I fat l '" l< Speaking "I mediocre net

,n v ii.ii

illegiati Brady and ilu Delicti i t

-miling awk- Harrington It's hard enough to *

your amuse- awake with a bellyful ol turkey with
•lies led mu*- watching this thanksgiving snoo/
eak, Granted, the Pais emerged with a 20

win
SEAN JACQUET

istine ,i el

'.red '.ninil. "How to \lnio t I as* I.. One ol the
i' i'

I Scirriest Franchises in the NKl " Ih.nik-

lo Harrington's three tntereeptkMV and
ili In- inability to get his learn into the end

01) Bora - escaped with ,i win ovei

li-pl.n lot all m\ the hj uns the fJora had to set-

buddy Mike tie tot k.ui field goal- in i he loss, which

dropped Ihem to %-*i.

me home sk>wh When did Christina ^guileru flip the

Choking on tofb burgers

t'AKIV

^k Ihanksgiving is a holt-

|1^a*Rk and
, ii hei with our I .mills

' -• » ' and Iriends to I table

With a nice w liile linen

'li that's |lu«hed wilh

^ y ,i \,niel\ ol lood and
di i nk But before we
begin, we all mi and wait

ha the main entree to he

Biased on the table

W luii II is, we openly

oureelvei I i k e

.uu edilu* iun ea\ etnen :

cutting and tearing Bl the bones and ligaments ol

tupidest looking creature* God evet

ited I niike nibei iniials wkleb practiced b\

l too proudly "ii dowti with my clan

pat i in th : dance
I his \«.,n .ii I Ik midst ol pulling oil one ol

the le, s from i lii- I. it 2~-> pound bird, I caught a

iin>' glance s >u t oi the cornet "i my aye. It

H emended relative ol mine, who i-

m proud and outspoken vegan She -at at the end
ol the table, with liet thin emaciated arms told

. ceding s vwih disgust. Hei

pallid complexion in hei checki turned ilightl)

runching down a lew celetv

-.ilcd iiaiii- on her plate she

limbing rmrtork
lli.it llight I ,.niu home and Hipped on l\

ii had a guest, she was some blonde

ban aotess m hei late 2v* regaling

! with this story about how she and her

identally burning the i>>iu tutkev

> . I(i-i. eh lot the holiday I hen

into ihc same vegan tant that I

" \nd despite what
they tell you. tafii is no
substitute.

"

heatd eatliei thai night at i he dinnet table before

preceding to entertain th* crowd with another
s|ot\ about hei nu.il less eypeiiencc's.

\ppaicntl\. ^vn: d.i\ alter falling on hei Lue and
making an ass oin ol hei sell because hei loot had
fallen asleep, ihe doctOTI thought that she had a

hairline liaduic in hei leg ____^_____
llowe.ei. it turns out I ha I

tin- hail line I tact ui e w ,\-

t cull > a g| ow l h plate lhat

hadn't waied vei I In- u,i- .in

enigma to the doctors.
because normal women colli

plele t hei t growing Bl the .)^>.- ol I >< howe.ci.
when the blonde BCtrCM explained to hei dOCtOI
thai she was a vegan the mystery was solved.

Dofl'l gel Rte Wrong I don't hate vegans I

have Iriends who are vegaiM \nd while most ol

I hem will he displeased to lead this article, I

doubl then prolein-delic lent minds, and energy

drained composure will he up to challenging me
10 an actual debate Generally, all mv heihivo
ious Itiends talk about is being si,.k, being Hied
being weak, ami how great n i< to be a vegan
Nou know kuit tub,mi u,|s ,, vegan." thev s.,\

Well there's aomeone'l ilict.it v legiinent I'd like

to emulate, fhej also tell me "Well so i- Uicia

Sliveretonc, .un\ almost everyone else In

Hollywood ihev >j\ it's wrong to eat animals
because so main retOUrCCI) aie lost m preparing

them."
No it 's in.! bj eating herbtYoroui animals I'm

able to go about im dav without spending COpi
ous houis eating lean- and rice, m otdet to keep
mvsell awake Meat aiul otlui high protein lood
is ,i necettery commodity in this work a -day

wotld we live in \nd despite what ihev tell \oti

totu is no substitute. I don't know exactly what

tolu is. but I do know il is a vile. Ilavorless. co\

based mush that was ptobablv the accidental

b\ product ol a biochem lab trying to make
cheaper insulation lot housing.

So what's the logic behind becoming vegan?

^__^__ Ive heard il all. "I Bring meal makes

me leel suk '

Il so, perhaps | visit

10 thfl doctor is in order Generally

evolution lends not to lavor HOB
.ulis that can't digest protein with-

out feeling queasy, and so maybe
that's a sign ihai something is wrong

^i\i.\ should he checked out "The meal packing

industry is evil." Granted, hut so is evtrj other

industry, Bra )fOU going to stop wearing clothes

because ihev were woven in I sweatshop? And
then, ol course, there was the one mv cousin

gave Bl the dinner table this thanksgiving. "I

don't like the idea ol eating something that used

to be alive and walking around." To which I

responded. "YOU know w>u better lake it e.isv OS)

that salad dtcssing. there is animal fat in theie

And \ou know that Oreo cookie vou had before

dinner, there was animal fat in that too
"

I am aware thai m NiueiK.i the majority oi us.

who aren't vegans, mas take our love of consum-
ing othei animals a little overboard. This being
so. perhaps It's wise thai I chastise meat gluttony
as equally as I do vegans But vegans get under
mv skin mote, because most believe lhat bv being

I vegan they're mote enlightened than the rest o(

us lhat In senne wav they're more sensitive and
in nine with the real ol ihc world around them
because they've cut one ol the four basic lood

groups liom iheir lives

Robert larc\ ft d Collegian ( uliimmsl
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>

Behind sticky doors lie secret companies

W Me h'.' In the new ^ ,.pv ol

Blcndet she's all skanked out, appcarinj

ol f< >pk'ss pictures with liel

covering her breasts. Wasn't this

i who sang "Genie In a Bottle?"

n'l -he an Ml \meric.in sweethei

H - her nevi risque image is

et'se her teen |xip image. N
Ni w

1 have no problem with a

'I m\ '< • independeni woman assert!

hei sexuality In luet. 1 lincl nothing sL \i
I

*

< Bui is it necessary to go to these ii.
1

length- to build a new persona'' It would

; .id to pop Mardoi

h Hookerville, Fht

wrong with asserting voin sexuality

am- l nothing wrong with reveali

while pictures Hui when these ivpc- ol pU iapei II

1 hadow the FTIUSti oh w
become the ba-i- foi 1 SH 'si 1

; something wrong Rock Mars via -

in. iii should be appreciated lot th i

* look

ther night, I en rom ihc

\
! )

zip u| my nppet i

: that he ws
' cling emhaiM- -i d || I 10

•

1
,n mv junl

k'k. i word
• ' /)] up than forget li i un/i| in th

'

i
| lace

.

old me

hi || ni thi

; Find a Imle humoi at m>. expet
, lew at 1

. pi /(/. quel i 1 hev had

d applic

NOONE

This

weekend. I

looked for-

ward to tind-

ing a decent

j o h for our
seemingly

eternal win-

ter break.

Since I life-

guard every

Rummer, it is

difficult to

return to anv

i the cold winter months
i and Uinuat v.

attempted to find food
i sales iohs in the past

a ho wants to both-

!
1 1,lining i college siu-

I ..I live weeks'.') I

.\A in mv hometown
adv ertised the follow ing

II Is B R I \ K WORK:
appt " Ml ol us at

seefi similar posters

'Campaign lobs for

iiieiit (i.e. door-to-door
i .itu) "Inventory Work"
I) « idgels eight hour- a

ne being skeptical and
; ' .all and find

a a- actually about

<an I young woman
' ii I t ailed and w as

.iliiiiist loo nice She
g me personal questions

l w ent to school

.

M nan, W»t mv phone
I could even ask

xt. the receptionist

.in le I was going
\i. nda 1

, morning, she

me In" for an inter-

.? 50 Saturday, even though
been getting "lots and lots

stions ' w hen l attempted

to ask exactly what company, ptod
uct. Of job description was involved,

she hurriedly informed me that she-

was just the receptionist and I

should keep my interview appoint

ment to find out those answers.
Although the entire operation
seemed sketchy. I figured ii was a

smart idea to take that Saturday
afternoon off from further
Christmas shopping and attempt to

find winter employment.

Dressed nice-

ly in mv new
tweed pants. I

walked up a

shaky set of
stairs in the

back of a

ihai I.

"The manager eallecl us over to

surround her large desk and was
annoyingly peppy, friendly, and.

in the tradition of ear salesmen.
restaurant to very 'hudu-hing.huda-hoom.'"
the. let's call it.

"

,

Acme Companv
office, I turned the knob and the

sticks door hastily opened, bringing

me into a room of 15 other college

age students and a sjckeninglv Miii-

lev greeter. The office was ditlv and
unkempt, decorated by mismatched
folding chairs, an uglv oversized
desk, and crinkled posters advertis-

ing exceptional sales records. The
girl at the door gave me an applica-

tion, introduced herself and smiled

so hard that I thought her lace

would freeze that way.

By this time, it was clear thai the

company had also "squeezed in" all

these other people at 12 50 lot a

large, generic group interview Ihe

manager, after speaking with each
of us individually, made a decision

whether or not she wanted us to

stay for the group interview and job

explanation. All of ihe college age
students were asked to stay, while

several older adults were not, The
manager called us over to surround

her large desk and was annoyinglv

peppy, friendly, and. In the tradition

oi car salesmen, verv "bada-bing,
hada-boont." She encouraged us to

talk to one another, he part ol I

team (I.e. get ready lor the fake
smiles and giddy product endorse*
ment thai we would be performing
If offered the job). She instantly agi-

tated me, lecturing us on eye con-

tact and proper behavior, staring us

down to make sure we looked back.

and calling

us each by

n a m e i n

this horri-

bly lake
w ay that

made it

seem like

we had
been best

Iriends since kindergarten. Ick.

Following a briel introduction to

the company, all of the interviewees

were 1 finally !i let in tin what we
would actually be doing: selling
knives. With no easy escape route, I

was forced to suffer through nol
one. hut three demonstrations c>f

how these "amazing knives spoke
for themselves" in the way lhat they

could cut pennies in half, slice

cleanly through leather, and split a

rope in one stroke. Nitty. I was
beginning to leel like I had involun-
tarily become putt ol a really bad
inlontercial in which the (tarry-eyed

audience is bombarded with appli-

ances thai will supposedly make
their kitchens superior and their
lives better. I WIS expecting Tony
Little to burst through the door and
start jumping around the room, cul-

ling everything in sight with the
knives, or to see muscular women
working out on the Gazelle lor a TV

commercial in the office next door.
The repetitious praising of the

knives, along with the typical sales-

men attitude, made me ill at ease. I

kept thinking how I had no inten-

tion of selling my soul to the knife-

gods just to make some money over
break. My friend Chris has told me
repeatedly how the years he sold
printing products were the worst
years of his life and that he would
never return to such conniving busi-

ness methods.

Alter two excruciating hours of
listening to this mindless propagan-
da, the manager told me that she-

was "going to hold off" on offering

me a position because I seemed
"nervous." I wanted to inform her
thai nervous wasn't a synonym for

skeptical, but decided to leave
gracefully. She obviously wanted
the liooz.y college students who
laughed and seemed amazed
throughout the presentation, smiled
al her in that oh-so-loving way, and
would treat Acme Knife Company
as a personal friend. As for me, I do
not ever want to be a part of a

secretive, sneaky company. I think
it's a shame that so many students,

as I saw firsthand this weekend, arc-

more concerned with profit making,
business skills, and phony personal
communication than they are about
being up front, honest, and genuine.
I felt complimented when rejected
from Acme Knife Company. While
Acme Knife salespeople may have
difficulty finding potential knife
customers to open their doors for

them, it is reassuring to know that

my questioning mind will open
many doors for me.

Kniy Noont is u Collegian
Columnist.
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School's
in sesson
HOWEVER , THE EN 1

1

FAILS TOMAKE
Hn fa/mm

The movie's

some sort o]

blandly synthe*

sized hodgepodge

oj Mr. 1 lolland's

Opus, The

Prime of Mi^

Jean Brodie,

Goodbye Mr.

Chips, Dead

Poet's Society...

THI EMPEBOt'SCI IB
/'

.

• W nan
K I :>IC

and I mil

Playing at Cfatemark 1

2

I la J lev

'
I hi- i- .i -toiv without IUI

\l. vici ner.il rule -hoiiUn t

ribe thetmelvet so succinctly In theh

dialogue. It take- .ill the tun out ol heme a

movie critic Vet Vht Emp
-todgv, twee. I jacket prep tchoul drama
that could have been called Dead I

/ In New i on man, i,

-ingle out it> higgc't flaw m iu»t >iv fchort

words

Cenerk m.iv nol be the best word to

be the been there, studied that, leel

inj l had watching the movie oo. I'd bet-

fieribe it a- v.ipid. high-end pabulum
thai goes down like the chalkiest ol

antacid medicines
/ tttp< rot 'i < tu b i- on* ol those

boguc inspirational hackjobs that appears

cobbled together from bits and
pieces ol better films. Ihe movies being

plundered ttii- time are from the timc-hon

ored tradition ol the inspiring teachei
-ioi\. Ihc movie- tome scut ot blandly

synthesized hodgepodge ol \4t Holland's
('/M. v. Thi Prime of Mist lean H'

Goodbye Mr. Chips, Dead Poet's Society,

and about a dozen other like-minded t.ile~

.il ennobled teachers forever touchin

live* of their voting charges. I. tor i>n<:.

wasn't ev.ictlv Stirred and uplifted:

instead, I fell as though I -pent ^tn entire

.Li v in detention.

Kevin Kline, a terrific .ictot who -hould

r EMPEROR'S 1 1 1 B

m

The Wallflowers' Red Letter

Days passes with flying colors
RUN

By Johnny Donaldson
i ol LH.IAN Si VI I

lilt WALLFLOWI l<s

Red Letter De
Interscope

the process. The
heartiei stocl

spring througho
.,,i ..i , ,.-atiu .ii ic i ii.it ihy

and sweetness -n

hoarse rasp
' W ell make

Bittersweetness runs through Red vet" Ovl.n

Letter /><n i the ncwesi work form the on "Hen* Good It *

Wallflowers, the band thai happens to on he acidly dcci

he led bv lakob Dylan, son ol Hob health/ I wish

Dylan I'he Wallflowers have had absolutely nothi

enough success especially with their "Health and Happii

Wd bestseller Bringing Down I m turns the song right

Horse, which spawned the massive hit to the song into .i

"One Headlight" to warrant a stroll farewell; the chorus

away from the shadow ol lakob's omous -nap into s k

paterfamilias. Red Letter l)u\^ is a elegant adios to a foi

solid, sometimes sublime, work thai Dylan ,mJ hi? h.

allow- the band to have a lighter focii* Kitle on keyboa I

in spite of the looming cover of Bob bass, and Marii v

"When You're On lop. the chirpy with Pearl lam's

lead single, sound- ,i lot like a car makin
commercial (Mitsubishi -hould accentuate thei

employ the chorus ill I spot) and ed pop with tl It

sounds i hiii and incon

} U. , . ,, |^ No. • i S i ind morbid al

iir-i itei significance

-vc ond ; Baby . il vou
In'i gel to hold

M e'e on "Feds
Lit \ i.i in he vv hispet s

Ol sweei nothings on *( It sei To Vou."
ii tells s voin.iii ih.it he doesn't

to help htm up on the

ng 1 Seed." On
ess bui s Nou When 1 tie! There" Dylan

D
m c\ on
1 in i

Ji.int- "1 >\ don't think

done anytl in; 1 .1 take

back." ii - his address to a flame that

should have no regret- about
.ilioil-llip.

jiomatic. Il - not .ill 'lower petals and
heartache- on Red Letter Days. Ihe

i.i (e Rami throbbing roai ol "Everybody Out of

the Water" i- Dylan's response to

9/1 1 with Dylan singing, "the city's

beei veled hiils are in flames."

H - v. night between Inspiration and
v oi v hesl i disaffection on ' loo 1 ,iie lo Ouit."

ind throb ol The music is much better devel

I lit v\ M I I 1 1 1« I II- IMPKOYI i>N 1)11

W I 1 H 1 III III si il'lli '\|i i|(l I1IIIV-I

ieiiii.il in the he.ut. Ihe sentiments in "Il You oped than ino-t pop on the radio

tiow.id.iv-. Ihe pounding "Too I ate

I o Quit." the sun kissed "H N ou
Ne- i«r Got S th* bopping .hug of

S V ui Whc ii I Gel I here" and the

bio, imp ol "Health and
Happiness" are perfectly crafted gui-

pop. In fact, except for the e\e-

. .
.

.
ie -- > I

'

'
W Iun N ou'rt

' v , {i ii 1
1 excellent Red Letter Da\*$ is

actually superioi to the root- pop
framework ol Bringing Down the

Morse, whkh -nil leli like a template

for the band leven though ihev wers

loui yean old ai chat point) Solid

e i a 1 1 -ni.iu-hip such a- lilt- l

ilu in beyond tht shadows ol both

lakob - fathei and multi*platinum
-luce-- iiheu l.i-i album, Breach
weni platinum ' On Red leih> Da\
the Wallfft the Homcco
mill) Kn

Episode VI:

Chivalry is not

dead... kind of

The ladic- from "Running with Scisst rs

this week altet an extreme -ire-- break to brini i

take ein the topic oi chivalry. Despite populat

chivalry i- noi dead, nor should it be. With tk
lib movement, chivalry isn'i as prominent is l

be, but there- -till a large female population thill

-late- it. Guv-, il vou are lacking in the manners

ment. here are a lew up- to bring chivalry

your live-. Open the door This one is simph .

ous spanning from hallways to restaurants

doors foi the women behind vou It is pol

good manners and it is also something lhat is

gotten. It only take- a second and il -

impress \l-o. don't limit opening thi

vou are interested in, try to do it foi ev<

up the passengei car door lor the eithei passei

a nice touch Ihe ladies ol "Running with

have a Iriend thai doe- tin- all ot ihe tin i
'

sengers and Ihe move i- always appreciated i-

and thoughtful,

Pi ii ou in yiKs,

Ilu- i- another obvious aci ol chivalrt ;
( n

a mediocre date into a great rate It shows
net- and run- hand in hand with

-tich- Ihe women ui Running with s .;--

simplicity ol this gesture can -peak loudly i

character It's a great wav to subtly be .i

without going completely overboard

in 1 1 i) mir vol R n> vi

V- women, there Is nothing bet let i

eeild being offered a man- jacket It's lit

nie hug without .iiis kind of physicu

ii ,i woman isn t saving -he- cold

) it ii i- chilh on* It • iust iik e \ nd

possible w.iv lot it tii not go over well
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Emperor's Club

landing him >uch insipid

' ** wunderi bv at Icatt pla>iny

I
. fliln' Ullil e'le'j>Ullse'

William Hunderi .1 beivved

1
1 1 I \ ,1 I U 1 1 1 i s -

I Si HiiuJiiiu" Academy, unr '•!

mic> * Iku' iIh* huil.

I

in -u.iH t.'(iifivc> and the towna

iiiu it hi ( ii>. ck and Roman
nuld hi* Mudcm* into I he
« i.. bet i-nic -I- 11 .it i>i i and

id doc« Ku keeping

ihcii moral development In

lalienyed b) the arrival >>i

• H« 11
1 1 mile Hineh the prumtit-

' nn /". OaHgrrout Live*

in petulant, rcbetllout rum

kind ol cherUnutic,
ho 1 ; l'I mi etlet

.i/iik's ill lu» 1 1 nil k you^

he fill- itiiin the

nd ik',11*

i.iin

R || Hi- Ihiiukn
!. inu contest in » hith

•in
1
•<.-!». b) .iii*w(.-i

ler que»tioii« about the

1 11 • 1 i, ii.iin.i eoine«

iu be eligible

II 1. 11 - dtavina

lh n- ramification

ntiall) v 1
1 in

• 1 hi iii.it. rial \ ine >>i

.111 iIkh tiitnulatinji

.1 theii -ul'k\i> .i-

v III. ,lle W lllll

I !l b« IK 111- ilk II

H deft'* o»len*ihlc cheatiii| perk a* a «tat

ic I 1 that In wvanli Iu In. Ip tin*
| hi m>.e i

1 ire no hard |ti m .

'

. m
iu. moral l«. - i4, .1- ii u

i.'t alread) been lav alight on Mm
i*ion I iu- movie Ii raoNi 1 then Canin

i 1 felt like the mw\ minendii

\ all) l.ilk* m tin* in.

boring 1 1

; s\Jl.ih;\ SU

lt"« lil

/ .. / 1

-ii-
: IK that

i 1'.,: , \: C - '
•

h.iu.ililn.-- -I.ipk.l ti-ni WH irifi

Running with Scissors

1 .1* ICX) .i v hlutiin :' tow uiiki ih. minute lll.l let III. ll

wfi'ei ju»t enough th.it tin wallet "i « ' 11

1 end up getting hi bit* neat yuui tuhk SM\I 1 SI'I \KS Bit.

greatci way Sim . nl t do you lea I'I.k 1 hand mi tiu -limit ol

-.in • utteni Ion iti.in pai inei and . ay to

lose It dm-Mi'i mettet "1 want m ch
1

1 ing doihing wiae uctavct - A.ll.l .III.

meih nice hut you are al*u kill with 1 '.
. |

.1 ihovel, incj .mil .in .11 in

1 1

1

1111 01 111 K i'i RSON llu- is in 'i mi! thi- thouldci - w< 'tit worl
uKlil K 1 IRSI nut get extra 1 nl idene« bn't quite th« re r . j .1

11 the U'pii Oi cat more ipjii, kK than
1 hand

nothing worse than S< 1 ihervforc it 1- 1 ui u- ,.11 tlk 11, .ill 11 k ,i-

JANUARY INTERSESSION
Register through Thursday, January 2, 2003

introduction to I )ance

F^nglish C omposition I: I xpositon Writing

English Composition II I xploring Literature

French Skills Practice I

Internet Literacy

Mathematical Modeling
Principles of Psycholog)

Spanish Skills Practice I

Spanish Skills IY.k In e II

Oral Communication: Publu Speaking

GREENFIELD
Community College

>ou can complete a two or three i redit course during January

For more information (413) 775-1801

website: umnv.gcc.mass.edu

'lie's VS,H>

iiij- ahead tin

; open i"i hi

how .i i. liu .J

i

l)l)\ I I IM Kill || \KI>

c hivalry it all about h

le. \V i pu II .-lit

hail and open looi it i- mil n.

.

^».n \ i>. de>troy youi brand new
L'athci L'oal b> ihi w» ing it •

tuddle »ii tli.it \i-ui •

.

i

,.ii it l rii,

I .r- though wu li.i'i

i.nun i ,ii. I ill,ink
"

i- usually plenty when
oth i hivali \ and

i

li.pilulk ih . «.| il ul

<!nlli

\i\.l

3 things...

you get to have fun

you get some shopping done

you get good stuff

fashion * gift * home

X&sm

main St., northarnpton

cflKZH

Free Meals, Free Drinks

Free Parties, Lowest Prices!

Call for Current Specials
and Group Discounts!
Hurry, Offer Inds Soon!

y *#

Open 7 days • mo, tu, wed - 8 • th, lr, sa - 10 • su - 7

Sun Splash Tours

1.800426.7710

www.sunsplashtours.com

Make Every Girl

ranks as a degrading

approach to dating
B\ johnny I IuiuKImhi

l til i l i. IAN Si Al I

MAKE EVERY GIRE WANT YOU:
HOW TO HAVE SEX WITH HOT

GIRLS (WITHOUT EVEN DATING THEM!)
luhn fate and Sieve Hcil

\\kmi Publishing

Vic there really people out there who MtUftlt) bttj bow»UJ
guide* mi ilalitiy'' Iu m> head. I ha\c to mi\ the\ i-\ist baCiMMC
lh«M bookf proliferate like bunny rabbits. Yet. in ins lieari I teml

la believe that publishing houte* fooiiahrj put out these books
just in aee ii imj cm lute deapenite loud) people into ".helling

QUI It buck* lor iiihke ||k-> OH get lot lice lioin then l.uuilies

It I wiis perusing |he >hel\es ol my local bookstore. I wouldn I

exactly feel eomfortebk pluppmg a book entitled Make fcVe*y Oirl

Warn )<>u //<>n ro //./i i- s t \ mill Hot Cirts I without having i>>

i/im litem'* in (ront ol the clerk Never mind tluit the title i^ .1

mouthful It s |u»t thin 1 he title iv well, ihe title Ucumtl KfOMH
ing tin tail 1l1.1t \mi .itc .1 loneK. aooiaH) iiiiii|>;ible twit with no
-kill in attreeting ledlea, it ilse geetti much tettfrsphi mhu
ill ine to be a |>lawi It beilolll vnv that volt are a ne.n virgin

«/ho want- In M .1 man uhoie when \nu glow up \ 1I.1I111; guule
• 11 how in get w, unen in bed 1^ pretty much antithetical la it-ell

nee women lind out you huve used iaid guide, thev will atJ fW
pathetic Inset who needl a dating guiilc to am.ut women.

\ oiilnig Ul the little blurb Bfl the buck iomi. the atilhoi-.

luhn late anil S|c\c Keil. arc "normal gu\v win. have MX 1 I"'

In tin beK>k anil in ihe press material, thes admit then own
texuel Matoriea want net very illustrious. Belween Ihe two, the)
had a loiiihmed live tutccssl'ul conquests. Thev aKn had a liieiul

named Otcar, who had leemingly eternal luck with the tadlee

Oacat became tcientific Mud) loi Fau ^^^ Rail, •'ho watehed
move he made, listened to evciv woid he said and ihen

11 lu applv hiv suave techniques to themselves
I lu-v developed •> proceei iiun they called CCR, which hi the

acronym im the three major etneti el then lessons CCR standi
'..i Cumpiimenta, Confidence and Raapad, I or Pale end Reil

Iu confidence ol women involves paying ihem coinpli

hate to spoil it for

wannabe CCR men,

but acting like the kind

0} no-personality dishrag

that only sits there to

listen will have women
(and men) walking over

you in an instant %
iiunts treating them as liiends. showing respect and compassion
lot the ladies Which raises the question: shouldn't these things

have Ihcii in place to begin with? Why do you need a how 1,.

guide 10 leech \ou how to treat women like ladies'
1

late and Reil instruct their soon-lo-be "Men ol CCR" to be
friendf Iiim with ladies, and then the se\ will conic. Vou must
genuinely listen to woman when she is speaking, maintaining
eve contact 1 though not creepily so), and comforting her when
she's down basically being the shoulder to cry on, the sounding
board to het problems, lUm, guvs sour mother never taught you
that women like to be listened to'.') Thev sav that you must build

a network ol female friends, a delicate lattice of interlocking rela

tionships wherein no one person gels mote attention than anoth-
er I "hcv s.iv vou never complain about your own problems and
never bring up issues that could prove contrary to the girls'

beliefs (even when it conies to something as innocent and trivial

as movies 01 pets.) They say. ..wait a minute, never complain 01

state your own beliefs? Yeah, they're pretty much saying vou
must act like ,1 -imp 10 attract girls.

I'm a nice guy. I have always played the nice guy ticket. I have
never wanted to be the rebellious, bad boy. In fact, some of the
teas lungs ol C t'R were already in my own repertoire. Hut to never
complain or state my opinion? I'm not a doormat. I'm not about
to be one Net I ate anil Reil are teaching that being a doormat is

the best way to attract girls. It's not. I hate 10 spoil it for

wannabe CCR men. but acting like the kind of no-personalitv
dishrag that only sits there to listen will have women (and meni
walking over vou in an instant. If I don't like a movie, I'll -a\ 11

(and not just because I'm a movie critic.) If I'm having a bad day.
I have the right lo vent a little. As long as I am not acting like a
lackass, I think I would be fine, So Kate and Reil are giving dubi-

OUf maybe even pernicious - advice.

I ate and Reil also give their advice in general terms. By that I

mean they are pretty much saying that all girls are alike. This is

not true. Some girls may fall for the boys' CCR techniques, but
that doesn't mean all girls will. Kvery human being is different

,

and there are different factors for each person in the quest lor

romance or. at the very least, sexual gratification, following the

advice of one book isn't likely to get you anywhere
Anyway, there is one good thing that can be said about the

book it's a fast read. I read it in one sitting, which means I only
had to put up with it for one night.

I N E

Sea* In Town

367 Russell St. 413-587-4233

Schedule tor Monday 12/02/2002 ONLY

DIGITAL SURROUND SOUND IN ALL AUDITORIUMS

Purchase Tickets Online (a) cinemarli.com

ATTENTION
REMARK AT HAMPSHIRE MALL all Creative folk:

All-staff
Arts and
Living
meeting

at
5:30 p.m.

on
Wednesday.

TREASURE PLANET'

i
I

MARRY POTTER AND
THE CHAMBER OS

SECRETS' PG) 11:30

in 1(1 0U 1200
SMLfiRinOf.150

;

ADAM SANDLER'S S

CRArr NIGHTS-

II IS 1 40 4 111 7 (XI

•J 40

SOLARIS* iPtuil 11 4b

J I', 4 40 715 10 ?0

EXTREME OPS* I
PG t.ll

WES CRAVEN

PRESENTS: THEY-

(PG1 3) 1 1 50 2 25 5 05

7 55 10 30

THERKtfilPGUiH 10

1404207351010
THE SANTA CLAUSE 2

(Gl 11 35200430 7 10

935
OK ANOTHER DAT*

lPG1.1l 11 00 1 55 4 50

7 45 10 40

PROMT AFTER NEXT
(Rl 1 1 40 1 45 4 55 7 20

9 55

TNf EMPEROR'S CUM*
iPGUlll 20 2 20 5 00

i m io 05

Inaugural NFC North division title goes to Packers
f '.Ul I S. II v V o ... _ ^*'CREI N BAY. U.s iAJ?) frte Oreen has Packers

clinched their Ikst Mi North title in liu- years b) forcing
im- turnover* iinj ^mm, un owstandjng perfonnence (, n

rookie running beck loin FUher lo beat Chicago W-20
Sunday.

Fisher, an uadrafteai free teem from Notre Dame,
iiplaced Ahman Cicen. who hurt his felt knee in the third
ojuerter. I liber had m sards ,md ., touchdown on 17 carries

On a cold, Minds da) al I aniheau field. Brett Havre
threw two second hall toiuhdowii ^etaes ,,nd Improved lo
>V0 at home when the tempimttUM is >4 01 below He beat
ihe Bears tor ihe I8ih lime in 2.' tries

Ihe Pldteri (M) Hailed 144 ,.t hetfHmC and ap|>cuicd
on their wa\ to .1 thud -tiaieJit kuM until K,*l Walkci forced
., lumble In Hears eesttet Olin Kieut/ at the l.ieen Be) I

earl) lit the third quaiter.

Ihe plus appealed to be a lumble In ouaiterhack |im
Miller, but Wafta timed the map perfectly, grabbed the ball

and pulled it haik to his cheat, covering up all ill one fluid
motion.

Ihe I'aikets also p* , \Wy ^-
pjgj | u ,m K.^.|w.,

| ilSll|l

Walker, who um about iihi vards to chase down Rooaevdt
Williams m Ik ayac afaoUl to dance Into Ihe end /one at the
end ol the RrS] hall

hamon \looie had Interceoted Favre's pass ,u the
Chicago =5 but luiuhled at iindlield Packers lineman Mike
I lanegaat recovered but tossed the ball into the air William*
grabbed ii and started runrdng before u.ilkei caught him

Ihe Heats if 4) lost itartlng luiniinp bask Vnthoni
Ihoinas with a broken right ndea Peajet FljSM end Duerui

I viiian scored his|ns| twucareet I l>s

I aliens 1(1. Vikings 24, O

I

MIS\I M'oi is 1
\i'i MichaeiVickn n Im I?) sards

the most bs a cjuailethack <nif the M I Al I lliotjppn m I47U
and scored the winning touchdown 111 overtime from *(>

yards out as the lalioiis Rayed unbeaten iu their last eight

games
The previous high In a OB was 127 saids. set In the

Chicago's Bobby Douglas* against Oakland on Dec, 17,

1972

Ihe falcons 18-1 I 1 are 7 I since a home loss 10 lampa
Has OH Oct. b

Vick was just I I Ihi 28 loi I7> Vgrdt pnewg with a

touchdown, un inierceplion and two lumhles. Bui on the

Falcons' second oflentive plas ol osertime. \ick dropped
hack, robtd lell and hiokc two tackles on his ssas lo the end

/one,

Kills 18, Dolphins 21

ORCHARD PARK N.Y. < M't Dress Bledsoe oscaaine
the elements, and the Bullalo BilN overcame Kicks \\ 1II1 i'

i.ueii high 228 s.nds naihing

BledsiK.- threw three louilulowii passes and scored on ,1 2

sard run as the Bills rallied from ,1 II 1 liisi quailet deficit,

Braving siiosi a cold wind and a slick field Bledsoe liu

ished lvfoi-27 for >ofo vards directing three utraight ID
drives in the second hall

Ihe Bills tf»-bi ended a three-game kismg streak while

jumping back into the \U I ,1-1 plasoii race getting within

a game ol the IXilphins (7-5) Miami also lost ground, falling

into a tie with the New l upland Patriots

I In Dolphins, who lost uu.it tiih.ii k Is, is I ik.is to a neise

injurs, couldn't Ik- earned In William- who icored Uft urn-

oi -t 1 and Si yards,

III- nislime total -> 1 a team singlc-gaiTta record, and his

1.284 said- 1- a new franchise murk, surpassing the 1.258 by

Delsin Williams in 1478 It also ssa- the second must

yardage ever lor a losing team.

Stcclers 25, |aguurs 21
IACKSOW II I I . I la (API Kordell Stewart made a

bid to get his job back for good, lell Reed made all six of his

field-goal attempts and the Steeleis defense closed the door
on the laguars.

Reed, a rookie signed two weeks ago to replace the
injured Todd Peterson, kicked I SO sarder to give Pittsburgh

(7-4-11 a 25- 1 7 lead with 4:50 left.

Mark Brunell and the lags (5-71 answered with a 65-yard
ID drive to cut the deficit to two with I :lb left. But the

Steeleis' defense slopped Jacksonville on the 2-point try

when Dewasne Washington broke up the pass Brunell threw
into quadruple coverage mine to hit limmy Smith.

Chiefs 4*i. Cardinals

KANSAS CITY Mo lAP) Despite a defense ranked
last in the league, the Kansas City Chiefs shut out the injury-

weakened (.animals handiiii' \ii/oiia its wurst loss in mein-
01 s

fhe Cardinals previous HUM l"s>- was on Oct 12. 1941,
when the Chicago Cardinals lost to the Chicago Bears 55-7.

Records aren't avaaabk between 1848, when the Cardinals

weie loundcd and M20
ll ulso was the biggest margin M the Nfl. since the

Cincinnati Bengals beat the Houston Oilers bl -7 on Dec. 17.

I 484

Dante Hall added a team tecord 40-vard punt return for

a touchdown loi the I hiefa (6-61, *ho sent the Cardinals i4

81 to theii si\ih straight loss

week because of rib, shin and toe injuries. Sieve McNaii
threw three touchdown passes, ran for a game tv ing 2 point

conversion and set up joe Nedney's 58-yard field god in

overtime.

McNair. who didn't know until game time whether he-

was going to play, was 5U-of-45 for SM audi
The Titans (7-5) have won six ol seven and are in the

thick of the playoff chase, while the Giants ib bi h.iu lo-t

two in a row.

The Giants had their chances to put the hums awas late

in the fourth quarter when thev got a first and goal front

Tennessee's I. But they lost a yard in three p.ass and settled

for Matt Bryant's |s)-yard field goal to take a 24 21 lead with

2:21 logo.

McNait made the Giants pas with a 4 said ID pats u
tight end frank Wycheck barely in the end /one with nine

seconds to play. A video review allowed the catch, and
McNair ran straight ahead for the ounversiun to in the game
at 29.

After nearly three months 1

finally damaged somebody

scl

1st*
-

I .tans 52. Ginnts 24. OT
KAST Rl IHI RfORD N | (API After sitting out all

Panthers 1 5, Browns 6
CLEVELAND (APi

destruction, the Panthers

season.

Dee Brown rushed for 122 sards m hi^ liisi carcci Ml
start as Carolina ended ail eight gallic losing -lieak Sunday
with a I 5-b win over Cleveland <b-b>. stippling the sloppy

Browns' playoff chances

The Panthers (4-8), who began the season | o won t,,i

the first tunc since Sept. 22 and ended a String of lutilils that

included all sorts of off- fie Id problems the must notahh
being wide receiver Stese Smith 's a»sault ol teammate
Anthony Bright during a film session

-Compiled by the Associated Press

hat trick

Tim Ti km h 1 *ki i

Mini irsiAS s 1. n tp\ ,"-

ov IMI Al I Hill I M s-

s 11 m misshi
I I KM\\ M I I l<

S, I i|i|Sl , I Is I

II M

N( 1, >N

I \. , SINs I I

si 1 in Mt 1

1

INS

IMOI I II i.< \l I I MM h

I IN UK I SIIR IN I III

UttRtN I isillio K

ill . I I KM Ii MilS I M

N IMI 7 I

IMll IOIH

contest outscoring us opponents
17-5 in (he third period and held

Hue to fbrffl against the Big Green
Mauldin's rocket past Darren
1 ,.i-ltock at iis gase his squad all

the momentum, and Anderson's
ItCOnd shorlhaiided tails of the
contest on a I on- 1 was more
than enough to seal the deal

Bui the Minutemen were not
finished until thev had put four
pucks hs Gastrocl in the tinal

frame, capped bj Mauldin's third

of the game with I I sece>nds to go.

"I ssasn't really thinking about
getting the hat trick." Mauldm
said. "I just wanted to go to ihe

net and depend on my instincts ."

Liahe Winer made Ii Sgvej on
the night for the Maioun and
White, and was tcliescd bs fresh-

man Michael W aidlich for the final

2 44

"Cabe, as he's been all year.

was reliable." CehoOfl said "Me
made a eouple ol tenitic MVeS in

the second period that kept us in

it. The team really responds to

him."

On Tuesday. Turner scored a

pan of goals for the Minutemen,
and the visiting team pulled away

Irom Vermont (4-7-2. 2-4-0
ECAC) in a wild third period for a
6-2 victory. The Maroon and
White got three goals from its

delensc in ihe final frame lo put
the Catamounts away for good.

"It was a good game for us
tonight, because of the energy we
played with." Cahoon said. "We
also did a good job oi standing up
in the middle of the rink and con-

trolling that end of things. That
has a lot to do with the forwards
supporting the D and the TV
reading situations. I was very
pleased."

Nick Kuiper and Matt Fetzer
scored on goals from the outside

against netminder Man Hanson to

get the ball rolling in the final

frame. Then |eff Lang scored on a

breakaway immediately after com-
ing out of the penalty box and
went five-hole to ensure the victo-

ry for the Maroon and White.
Werner tacked on a late goal for

I Mass

Winer was forced to make just

nine saves on the night for the
Minutemen, as the UMass
forecheck set up a stellar defensive

effort.
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Interested in

writing for sports

next semester???

Come down to the

campus center

basement for info.

CANQJN ACAPULCO JAMAICA
BAHAMAS FLORIDA S PADRE

BIGGfST PAKTieS'

It -1MMI- :2:i<a- 7«H>7
ENtM.ESSsummerTOUS1S.coTi

You + TV = Cash

Get paid to watch television! $25 for just 2 hours

On-campus study needs college-age MALES
Deadline for participation is December 4th.

Email Nina at nbh®comm. umass.edu

RGIS nventory Specialist

Join our team taking inventory

in your hometown area:

Boston

North of Boston

South of Boston

New Hampshire

Plymouth & Cape

Springfield

Worcester

Providence

617-484-1788

978-777-2253

508-821-5591

603-926-9813

508-833-1145

413-731-6910

508-832-8757

508-336-5658

Work
Break
Earn $2,000.00 during break

$8.50-$9.00 per hour

Days, Nights, & Weekends

Call today & setup an interview:

24hr Job Line: 888.532.RGIS
or visit us online (a www.rgisinv.eom

Visit us on the concorse Dec. 2, 3, 9, 10, 11, 12
Employer

Please join us for an information session about the

Oxford Summer Seminar
Wednesday, December 4th at 4:30 PM

Campus Center room 911-15

The Oxford Summer Seminar provides a unique opportunity for students to enjoy

six weeks of residential life (July 6-August 15) at Oxford University's

historic Trinity College. The seminar offers over 15 tutorial-based courses in

literature, history, law, and politics. Classes are taught by British university

faculty; both undergraduate and graduate-level credits may be earned.

The information session will include alums from last summer's Seminar and
program administrators will describe next summer's Seminar. For more

information visit the Seminar's website at www.umass.edu/oxford or vou mas-

contact the seminar via e-mail at:

oxfordC^english.umass.edu

NO PASSK NO SUPfRSAVf RS

Tickets I showtimes ovoiloble oi cineinark.com
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Brandywine Apts.

Mi 'U Leasing I Sl2

hedfi «>in ipi-. I imh'i

begin \u\, I Vi , |. in of

1 1 h I ii-i 11 mil , Iiim

serve t in them while

tlliA I.W

•,
stup K

ill 549 0600 Ask

about one month free!

\i lo|o|;s

R 'i'l K unit Pickup

extended 1 ib hkI h mi

wheel drivi All

»i|M lulls Si TS UK . . 'Il

Jit.i.n - 19 58

9103

'M ( il . • Stl It: t MI 1-,

needs -<>hk ». >iL

'. 11 il: tm'ii • 1

1

I

- H .1111. I 1 _'.K V

WD
Reliable, I ii *>J condi*

tum -

'4 Men Sal le Wagon
\\ ill -maintained,

Kun- greai Reliable.

BO 549 7455

IMI'IOIMLN'T

\1«>\i< I mi i-' Model*

Needed Earn up to

$150-450/ Day!! No
experience necessary

!

( '.ill imw .>! immedi-

ate 1 \| ' -uir I -800-

314-0277x1723

How are von going to

spend vour winter

break.' Hipping bui

ers' Filling iiiftee cups'

I luu about naving the

environment ?< le.tn

W Hi r \i nun 1- took'

ni'j fat motivated,

enthtiM.i-tu individu-

ak to help organise t. t

the environment

$1380/ mo. * bantu,

FT/IT, ».oiil peoj -li

Call Today! 41 1-584-

130

Kent 11- \. mi I .:

hi t. H listening

l oil! Kl |ll-*>M

com 546 2354

gret:-tut-in,iii"hot

in. ill com 413-33

4862 j( 11I- '"-tu.lnii

mill-- 1J11 ibrumfle

"-iiKkiit.iim.i— .< In

bun irg iii"h.iiiip-hii.

edu 559-4335

\tiiini. hi: i in .1 head

-t.irt on youi \e\v

irs Resolution. Lew

weight M.iki mi >i 11 \

H/Hon I 888-232-

1615 www design-

lite-nle.ioin

Winter Break

Employment Bames
ik Noble ,11 Boston

I Diversity. I lelp US

prepare 6 n the upcom-

ing semester. Needed:

( i-hu 1-, Shelvers,

c n-ti 'met Service,

Phone-. Flexible shifts

(20,30,40 + hr» pet

week) -t.irting

December 16
th

l.inu.irs _'S
,M Store

discount, a inveniently

located m Kenmore
N| under theC'itgo

SignonMBTA B.G
01 I ' l iteeii line. Meet

representatives

Dec . :
!K, nr 1^ at the

l .iinpu- 1 'enter t.'on-

eoune or call mir

Hum. in Resource I Vpt

1*617-236 7488oi E

Mi 1

1

1 -col-

I 1 more info.

Bartender Po-itioii-

in ike up to (BOQf shirt.

No expei ience re-

UJUtrcd ( 'tt.it l ollege

job. I 1 0084

Ext 1525

Wanted Spring/

suuiiiiei lutein- must

be rek-U, innovators,

Ji—enters, seeking

leadership outside the

box \verage Ki\

100413-549-3746

I'm lime Internship.

Ad Sales, PR, Distri-

bution. Well Paid

Flexible I lour- Email

in .il" hendnet.com w/

Intern' in subject line.

Interviewing Now!!

I or I |okl,i\ I Kip ;md

winter Break Work.

$15.50 base- Appt. in

our busy customer

Service and sales

departs. IT/ FT tlex.

< Conditions Apply.

Start NOW or A tnr

finals. . . 781-890-

7667617-323-3456

AM

Atrtv UMASS
Student- I loliJ.n

break not exciting.'

Mike some cash, Build

\011r Ke-ume and work

with our Student

team (. all Or apph

online. 7S1 v>0-7667

(Metro* est) 617-32 J-

K56 (BoftonQty)

www.winterhreak-

work .com

Bartender- needed. No
experience nece—ar\

Earn up to $300/day

(all 966 291 l
^^4

excUlSO

Bartender Tr.npees

Needed $250.00 a da)

potential, hoc.il rxisl-

nons. 800-293-3985

ext. 516

Lxki-rs l-or Rent:

( 'heap! >1C lor \eat

( ome to ( 'ommiiter

Services, 428 Student

Union.

Twin bed/ desk tor sale

For details call 549«

7746

5 IVdroom tor J. in 1

on bus route C all

LaDbrtna at Squire

Village. 665-2203

Female Roommate
wanted. 3 bedroum

apartment in town,

$440 inclusive. 253-

02183

I la\e fOU ben ripped

oft h\ a retailer.'

( ontact rhe Student

Legal Office regarding

your right- as a con-

sumer 1'22 ( '.inipii-

Cen.er 545-1995

Pregnant' Need help.'

( ^all I3irthnght of

\iiihei-t irea tor tree

testing .iuk\ assi-tan

549-1906

I !•: \\ I I

barh Spring Break

Specials! ( ancun 6i

lam.iu i From >42^!

Free Breaktast,

Dinners 61 IVmks!

Award Winning

( -onipanv ' C ii< ni|

Leaden Free! Florida

Vacations trom $149!

Springhre.iktravel.com

1-800-678-6386

SPRING BREAK
INSANITY!
WW

campujj.com or call 1
-

800-327-6013

( ruaranteed lowc-t

price-. Free meal- and

drinks! Cancun,

Jamaica, Florida and

Bahama- Party Cruise!

I 7 years exp.! Reps

wanted!

Spring Break with

SI s, America's *1

Student Tour

Operator, Promote

trip- on-i ampu-, earn

Cash and tree trips.

Into/ Reservations I
-

800-648-4849

www.ststravel.com

SPRING BREAK
CHEAP!!! Call Logan

(413)210 5778

^T LAST!! Spring

Break" f< BookNow,
.... I i. i Miah,

Panic- 6< IVinks. 2

Free trips.

Sunsplashtoursxom I

800426-7710

***SPfUNG BREAK
BLOWOUT*** &x*
Now!! Free Meal- and

Parties Party with

MTV
-unsplashtours.ioiii I

800-426-7710

Epicurean [bum

Spring Broil I 800

2 31-4 Fun

www.epicuRRean.com

Act Fast! Save$$$,

C let Spring Break

Discounts!... J -888

TH1NK-SUN (1-888-

844-6578 dept 2626) /

ww'w.spnngbre.ikvlis-

counts.com

r HSCN
\

1 1 ( m Vetwori

J

N

V.

I I L^lnl

IOXI I,

' -il .

' r\.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
W. mt |( 1 1 1 ii t . ii i . idvertisemi i it in tho ( 1. 1: i: ifw d se< Ik » i'

'

fill in the information below and : ,u id bv at il ie 1 1 1< < l '. »iv ( >H' n ii. in. 1 1 I < airiDust ei it' ii
I n n il UM<

Client

Date(s) to run.

Total days

Date: _ Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa, MC, check or cash

Headline:

Words = x rate PAYMENT
Special Heading ($2.50 extra): Authorized signature.

ADVERTISING CORY
1-i

1
1 1 II i i 1 1 1 innrinLCLLC rrr[j

i i
n [^ 1

1 1 ! II i 1 1 I 1 1 i i i i CCLCC tCLL i i CCj 1

h UJ-jr- bH±H-t-H±krbh1hhhh hr-hh h
1 i i i

i

1 | 1 1 1 i i i i ccto;'. . L L CC C+hl_
I i i li 1 1 1 1 1 I i i i i ttta :_llu II i n

1.

Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

Open 8:30 a.m. -3:00 p.m.. 413 I500
Student rate 20 cents word ixm d. iv Non-student rate 50 i enta/word Dei

Headings
•Activities
Announcements
Apartment for Rent
•Auto for Sale
For Sale
Lost & Found
Happy Birthday

•Room for Rent
Instruction
Room Wanted
Services
Summer Sublet
To Sublet

•Travel
•Wanted
Wanted to Rent
Employment

•Entertainment

TV Listing
corning: soon.
to a Classifieds page near you.

Voi.uMh CTX [ague ho 12.02.02 WWW.lMMVtOII.KGIAN.COM
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Quote of the I^>ii-y

I'm a firm believer in the philosophy of

a ruling class. especially since i rule- mm

Amherst Weather

-Clerks

Monday

9
HlGHi m
LOU: i

I

Tuesdav

HlCH: 2:

Ln\V: 14

Wednesday

HIGH: 11

LOW: 18

H©r©$c©pe$
SAGIT1 \Kll s (\o%. 22-Dtc.

21 1 Suiruunding yourscll with

critic will do nothing for youi

sclt-estccm iinl.i', sn \ ou must

know when you are gidangering

yourconfidence.

CAI'RK ()R\ (l)tc 22 -l;in. 19)

You ma) hive to work slowly

iihI.i\ in ordci u> keep track oi

yourown progress.

AQl ARIl'S (Jan. 211-Keli. IK)

You're interested in pursuing .1

higher purpose today. Follow

your instincts, and along the W8)

you mas actual!) receive a call-

ing.

PISCES (Feb. I^-March 2(1)

Be reads to I.ice .1 ciims todav

though it may not actual!) materi-

alize,

\RIKS (March 21-April II)

Promises 111. i> come your \\ .1 s

toda) which arc diMlcult to take .11

race value, hut it is likely thev will

all he kept 111 the long run.

I U Kl S (\pril 20-\la\ 20)

Nou arc in need of I little hoost.

and sou knoss |ust who to go to

before the day is out.

GEMINI (May 2 1 -June 20)

You'll find yourself recounting a

favorite tale today again and

again

( \\( KR (June 21-July 22)

you're not going to be the one 10

lead the way into something

unknown or dangerous. You mas.

however, find temptation too

much and follow willingly.

LEO (July 23-Attf, 22) I sen

CO
WE NEED
MICS

Ya Heard!?
if yoa'rc

1 looy and y©u

attend UMajSr
please write

comicj for as.

A(rE
BEGGI NG

If you're not funny, and you attend UMass

please do not write comics tot us

ACROSS
1 L.ke this

5 flemdee'

he'ders

tO "Moonstruck"

actress

14 Farnly niember

1b W.rfreyolTV

' ' Muse ol history

15 : v'ipiain

19 Venes

20 Devastation

?2 Htome annexes

24 Shipment

27 Made yam
28 Think about

32 Vote to accept

35 Forum hello

36 Put the finger on

38 Small harboi

40 Record a

speecfi

42 Clothes horse

44 Freight hauler

45 Shuts noisily

4." — Mamer"
4

. 1 mila

50 WeH-fed

1 Make watertight

jear

60 RU 1

SUbi'

64 Exotic wrap

6b Not an express

68 Woidless actor

69 Country singer

Randy —
70 Weasel out ol

71 Part ol speech

72 Grab

73 None loo bnghl

74 Part ol MIT

DOWN
1 vuscle car dial

2 - -Hoop

3 Purdue e g
4 Bar seals

5 Fallen tree

6 Spring mo
7 Goody-goody

8 Some parents

9 Himalayan guide

tO Elegant

upsweeps

11 Mad Hatter

guest

12 Wapitis

13 Lo- — graphics

21 Invent a woid

23 Volkswagen km
25 Bede or Ant

26 Test-dnve

vehicles

28 Hsum pets

29 Running tracks

30 Katmandu

locale

:ri Fixp1 ye

33 trouser feature

the most ttisial deselopmenl can

prose important to you before this

day is out Pay particular attention

to the unexpected.

\ IR<;U ( Aur. 23-Sept. 22)

Someone may be making deci-

sions for you at this time, and it's

simply got to stop. Go straight to

the source and stop it ASA IV

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 22)

Someone working ssith you may

be in need of a talk and it'll be

up to you to say what must be said

without hurting anyone's feelings.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-\ov. 22)

Something that seems trisial to

you may be a matter oi official

policy and very difficult lo

change. He prepared to put up

with il!

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

for a comic?
Call MfS'lMD
or come by the

Campus Center

Basement...

© 2<x52Uiiii«« r-Miur» Specie H

34 Speed

37 Food shops

39 Wedding-cake

section

41 Revising

43 Spike the

punch

46 Canary s dinner 64 Titanic" s

48 Get/ or Mikita message

51 over 66 Billboards

ilainied) $' Remickor

53 Graduates Trevmc

55 Steered

57 Gra

58 Linoleum

measurement

59 Scrutinize

61 "The Wanderer"

singer

62 Flightless birds

63 Dispatched

1 -
!

§ 4

1

B i

1

1

1

12 13

il 5

;17 a

?0 21 -
1

39

-
*

3429 30

1<:

1 140 „

L
"

45 4;

CO m -, i

'»• b8

54 "

P.
1

.

1 82 83

64

1
;

86 -

1
r
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Today's D.C. Menu
I nil ^4^'2t'*2(* Jul men 'n/iiiimirtotti

LUNCH
Leafy Vegetable Soup

Pizza Casserole

Quiche Lorraine

(vegetarian)

Italian Vegan Jambalaya

(vegan)

DINNER
Leafy Vegetable Soup

Mediterranean Cod

Szechuan Beef & Broccoli

Lemon Ginger Stir Fry

(vegan)

foda\ 's Suit
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Minutemen trick ECAC foes
hree \\ ins boost

\l over .500 mark

\t.ni Br.idv

lull vl mil"

M.

loun |

vVcm
kill);

ill, !

Vnd
Mauldin Step

whit h lit

I Ik

I
"

ittlt

the
II . I .1 !

\ t|||

\ i h i

i blow
i he

dai

cut
K.I U

I he
»

1

1

I

t ll, IIIC .,.!)'

P

\,

.11 l**i

callv well ll

bv Mauldin - hfl! irlcfc Bgginal

Green on Saturday night, the fit

Maroon and While player *irui

C'ahill and Warren Morrli hoik
mi an B D di f Arn

(2 i

li - (un playing with

Ircsht aid Maul
Minutemen in

\ move the puck

just make* verything ea»>

m i and W Kite comm
lhe plaj foi the raajui it; ol

i'.nn^ • and trailed foi unl) I 12 ov<

thren games »nh thai coming in the

lir»i ' the lit-i ioni

Minutemen finish*

* itli ,i victor) oi ei i

•iju,i I. ll Pi inceton I i^li- . i

oughlv

.,i« if

III V II \

•

how m.im ( ahoon >aid ii

lav over i

I

-ji i ol Sunday s contest " W , u*t

positives and lh« negatives as teach

K
'

li thai M.i- .k lui -. "
.

nh .i victoi • » hen P

I a rebi und e i- •

I Hut iIiki interfi 'U by

i

resulted in a pad
oi whh li the l igei - capital

Princeton again grabl

M utcman in the penalty bun a. hen
Han Borza pui put 1 low i .

-
I m

Warner < I i savt i al i 11 "I the third

"W e played well in the ih^i and
la*) in the tecond pel iod bui a « In

in ,i win " said defememan I homa P

who nd in scot ing among l li

I asi hluclincr-

rim l hi n. i scored his seventh goal ol

the season in the tecond period, when he
pui home a rebound i

t a M.n in 1

1

Young first line

all on same page
Bv Matthew F. Sicca

I u

in,

No
1 l u

1

Prim

uldin and w .

the frame both u

\

i ih. Bi I ,i «i

fi l»i third period freshman Hugh li.--iin.in

Summci fell scorinj on I he n

ly, emu lag* foi Dartmouth adding lo tl

l> ll ,i,l wai \ i breakaway shorthand
VI al at 14:17, the Maroi n and Whin

tin- i- fir»i m. hi iii-w n i.iIK .! thi

i Mi ttei l he Maroon and White
wanti i

i.ii

IIAt I UK K

l ins looked like a ii iu ui old friends, elbowing
anolhei giggling in unison ,mJ looking to

,m antwet to the absurd Question,
like playing together

'"

Realizing that as ionhomore, Greg Mauldin
i> the sncieni on the line with freshmen Man
Anderson and Stephen Werner, he reluctantly

leaiu forward with .i response.

) cab

Mauldin'i retort li appropriate!) briel

Because ii you saw Saturday'! game against

Dartmouth, you'd understand that their play

rtk« 1 1 'I 1 1 sell

I he young trio combined for ill goals and tl

him iIk Bi>- Green, n team iust removed
t win met top i.mkeil Boston College

li • the type ol performance met has sports*

for cliches and storylines, lust

i m>.is In Springfield I nion-Newt
hlitiju wilier Duk Baker pro-

vi.mned them the "V\ \M" line foi ihe first initial

i he players surname!
i mall) It lakes a little longer for a line to earn

l specially in the modern age ot ath<

themselves, Apparently these guvs

mpr« »*ion and not ih^i with the media
I Mass coach Don Cehoon has taken notice,

tayii the Dartmouth game that it was |

( bel the three would s| lt \ togethei tor a

while \ j'ihhI bet considering the) seem to be the

foi t Mass' offensive Mis

In three games, all wins Wernei. Anderson
and Mauldin have In it up Un nine goals and 21

,mh that, but in the three victories over

opponents Vermont, Dartmouth and
on. the Minutemen managed in total

much as It >hy*v on the suit sheet, the
,,i finall) having a legitimate first scoring

will run deeper than mere number!
Now opposing learns will ha\e lo match a

king line with the "W \M" line, opening
thing; up for the likes ot lim Turner, Chris
i apraro and I Im \ nek

ihai was evidenced against Princeton yester-

i.i\ when l Mass gut goals lioin ihree of the tour

forward lines and ,i defenseman, And to think,

Mauldin Is the oldest en the line as a sophomore.
Riyht now the line completely changes the

complexion ol the offense. II Mill together in a

lew \ears (he) eould change the complexion of

the I Mass record books.

Now all the) need is a good nickname.

Miami, OSU still UMass heads to Mohegan
)n top of AP poll

RcHvnblatt

So i In

I mi, li\ c

j\ c ri

!
hi Mrcti

,ii the t< ip spoi m
l.ip 25 poll

'
'. I I |

s |
I

ii I he
:

-• oil

2 Ol

i

linnl \ i r

.

No

I 5 1^45
s

, ii from

6 followed

iPN coaches
. ii ,i- the

b all

,

i his week to No 13

after a 24-17 over
I'm Florida State (9-4)

i
'. rn spot s to No I (i

alter it s 31-14 win over I li ! ids

I Ion, 1. 1
.

i ulorado State and
Pittsburgh cash fell eight places,

and I Not 2 V 24 and
respectivel)

Vi k,i' -a .^ i 20 w innen sm er

I si moved into the Top 25 at No,

22 I M dropped out ol the AP poll,

i

!

, \r Rnal regular leason poll will

l Sunda)

.

Ihe Bowl Championship Series

w hieh uses the \P and

: i bonus points deter*

A '

i lays in its national title

I he final IH s standings will

I rel rased Dec 8

Gan next Satui lay thai will

i mine IH S how I fates BI C

State al I CI -V \ irginia

I a h a I Miami. I leoi gia v s

the Southeastern
ference title game, a I

Oklahoma VS Colorado for the Big

1 2 crown
I he i ham| " -i\ majot ci ,n

ferencei M I
, Big I ast, Big len.

Big 12. Pac 10 and SI C are guar-

i pot- in either the Fiesta

ii ' Orange how I- fwo
irge learn- are then selected h\

howl officials using a complical I

system involving final BCS rankings

Ihree conference champions
i ead ^ been d ett i m i ned

in ". \( ( Miami in

Notre Dame and US( fne fnyjans

though, can still s/ln the Pat 10 ii

LCI \ beats Washington State on
Saturday ^

Rv Jim Pignatiello

i ,s, ti I i ,|( H - III imIIM M • \ I

\ i i iii Mm i In\ i i m H in m
I ( II \M|S

Other than an opportunity lo raise the stakes in

the poker room with aces full, this doesn't seem like a

hig game for the Massachusetts men's basketball

team

Mtei all, the Minutemen il-2) are playing just

theii fourth game ol the season against Central

Connecticut State tonight at the Mohegan Sun Resort

and c astno in Uncasvilte, Conn.

It shouldn't be an important game. At least, not

to anyone who doesn't suhserihe to the idea that the

most significant contest is the next one.

But it is.

flic Maroon and While have two very tough, very

important games over the next eight days and getting

to .5lXi now is imperative. A win over CCSU tonight

would give L Mass its second straight win and some
much needed confidence after starting the season 0-2.

Coach Steve Lappas' squad showed its youth in its

fust game at the Maui Invitational last week - an 84-

71 loss to No. 14 Indiana. Despite Hashes of great-

ness, especially from junior forward Raheim Lamb
(17 points. 12 rebounds), the Minutemen couldn't

keep up with the I lousier attack, especially down low.

The second round saw major scoring droughts and
onl) 24 minutes from center Micah Brand, who
entered the tourney with an ankle injury. The
Minutemen couldn't find the basket in their 69-53
lo-s to Utah. Forward lackie Rogers was the only

UMass player to score in double figures, as No. 2
scored 17 points on 7-for-l2 shooting along with a

team-high sj\ rebounds. The defensive woes on
underneath continued, as Utes center Tim Frost

scored I 7 points on 7-for-IO shooting.

Hie Minutemen were finally able to get a win in

the Rnal game of the Maui Invitational, as The
Maroon and White heat Division II Chaminade 69-

55 The backcourt carried the load in the victory, with

-ecoiid vcai point guard Anthony Anderson leading

Ihe way on 6-for-l2 shooting (4-for-IO for three) for

2t) points. Freshman guard Mike l-asme came off the

bench for 14 points on 6-for-8 shooting from the

field.

Mier tonight's game against CCSU. the

Minutemen play against their two biggest non-
\ilantie In rivals. Boston College and Connecticut.

With both teams likely to be in the hunt for an NCAA
Tournament bid. a pair of losses isn't out of the ques-

tion.

So getting out ol Mohegan Sun tonight 2-2 is vital.
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Bush: signs of Iraqi

cooperation not good
Bv Ron Foumier
AsSO, lATkH Pkhss

WASHINGTON (API •

President Bush said Monda) "the

signs are not encouraging" that

Saddam Huasehi will cooperate
with weapons inspectors and
avoid a war threatened b\ the

United States

As a Sunday deadline neaied.

the president said he won't toler-

ate "any act of delav. deception or

defiance."

Even as UN. investigators

reported progress in their tirst

week of work. Bush said war may
prove necessary. "The temporary

peace of denial and looking away
from danger would only be a pre

lude to broader war and greater

horror," he said.

"America will confront gather

ing dangers early before our
options become limited and des-

perate-

Weapons inspectors are i.anv

ing out a United Nations tesolu

tion rn das ing Saddam to rid Iraq

of chemical, biological and
nuclear weapons or face the

prospect of war.

The resolution gives Iraq until

Sunday to disclose its weapons of

mass destruction.

Iraq's ambassador to i he-

United Nations. Mohammed Al-

Douri. said the declaration could

be ready as early a> Wednesday
"There will he nothing surpris-

ing," Al-Douri said. "We have
repeated our position several
times that we have nothing hid-

den
"

Ihe Whit* House disputed
1 hat contention again Mondav
Senior officials, speaking on con

dition of anonymity, said U.S.

intelligence has evidence ol

Saddam's weapons programs and
is willing tii share it with I V
inspectors to help rebut the Iraqi

declaration.

The IS. is flying Predatoi

unmanned surveillance aircraft to

look for signs of Iraq's noiKom
pliance with the inspections, >aid

a defense official, also speaking

on the condition ol anonymity.

I he L N. inspectors completed

their lust week of wink Monday
bv visiting alcoholic beverage
plants and a factory that once
made parts lor now-banned mis

-lies

\\ Kile inspectors said some
equipment ol interest was missing

al the Karami ballistic design

plant, the) have leporled no
problems gaining access to sus-

pect sues nor have thev made-

public any findings of deadly
weapons

Ihe lack ol a confrontation

Turn !.. IRAQ. I>.iee-'

Marshall's issue subpoena
Bulger ordered to testify before House Reform Committee
IU Dan Lamothe
l . U I li.lAS Si Ol

I Sited Slate- iiiai-lials served I mversitv ol

Massachusetts President William Bulger witli a

subpoena vesieidav lorcmg him to testilv on his

fugitive mobster brothet lames "WWtey" Bulger.

According lo I release hv the Committee ol

Government Reform, pan ol the l nited states

House of Representatives, Bulger will testif) In

Boston ^<<y I rida)

"We issued a suhpoena to President Bulget

today." Blaine Rethmeier ot the Committee laid

"It was accepted hv his attorney in his office."

Rethmeier said that the Bulger is being subpoe-

naed a- I part ol a probe bv the Committee look

ing into "the justice Department's use of Info*

niants in Sew I ngtand during the I960's."

|im Wilson, the Committee's chiel lawyer, said

ti> the kSSOCiated Pie-- that the Committee Started

the process ol issuing the subpoena because
Bulger's lawyer, Htomas Kilev was so emphatic
that Bulget would not appear voluntarilv.

It is po-sible that kilev could seek action to

prevent Bulger from testifying. II the subpoena is

not blocked. Bulget laces imprisonment he doesn't

appeal

Rethmeier could not uveal ipecificall) what
the Committee plan- to a-k Bulger,

The Committee, which is chaired by l s. Rep,

Dan Burton, R Indiana, original!) had scheduled
hearings lor Ihuisdav, but extended them through

I rida) of this week with Bulgei testifying

Bill Wright, a spokesman for Bulger's office

said "The President is discussing thi- issue with

his attorney

Ihe President's office had no further comment
at this time.

According to background Information avail

able on then WVebeitC, the C oiniiiittee began inves-

tigating misconduct bv personnel In the lustice

Department In Boston

'Evidence Indicates that Innocent men were
permitted to receive the death penalty lot crimes
ihcv did not eomnalt (some died in prison

served JO yean and anothet served 54 years)

government informants committed numerous
murders, and murder and drug investigations

were Mimed m order to protect Informants ' the

oversight on the webetta states

Ihe website ,i\-k state- that maioi Unm ol

the investigation is the I >Jt)8 prosecution ol

Edward "Teddy" Deegan tot a murdei committed
in 1969

Ihe trial led tO lurthel investigations with

loseph "Ihe Animal" Barbo/a s testimony leading

to the convictions ol «i\ people
Ihe oversight sjjj that evidence the

Committee provided showed that ICiiho/a and
his pattnei and friend, Vincent lames I Icmtiu.

committed the murder, but that Barboza would
not give up .mi Information Incriminating
I lemmi

"Barboza bluntlv told I BI agent- that he-

would not uive them anv information that would
allow limmv f lemmi to 'fry," the website said.

The Committee -aid thai thev uncovered that

(he I BI w.i- active!) recruiting f lemmi as a "Top
I chelon' Informant at the lime thai he commit-
ted the Deegan murdei.

Ihcv s.mi thai despite reports from other
informants thai thev believed that I lemmi would
not hesitate lo kill again, the I BI continued to

recruit I lemmi a- an informant
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World AIDS Day remembered
B\ Hirak Shah
l i >l I I . .1 Vs "si M I

\IDS activist Kiaran Hoiiderich described the AIDS epidem-

ic in Africa a- a "catastrophic situation" last night in the Campus
Center as a part of World MDS day at the Cnivershy of

Massachusetts.

Honderich stalled bv sharing details of a recent five-month

trip that she look to Senegal anil South Africa. She said that

according to the United Nations, 42 million people worldwide

are HIV positive, with 2^ million <>( them in the Sub-Sahara

region of Africa. Of the 25 million that are I ll\ positive 58 per-

cent are women. Honderich -aid that the most common vvav

these women get HIV is through heterosexual sex.

She said that in Africa alone. I 7 million people have died due

to AIDS, with more than 5.7 million of them being children.

"The majority ol the HIV cases aie in southern Mrfca. According

to I londerich. Botswana has the highest concentration with 58.8

percent ol adults HIV positive.

I londerich said the difference between MDs and past world-

wide epidemics like the plague is that "AIDS hits people in the

late teens. 20's and JO'S," whereas the plague hit people that

were either extreme!) voung or extremely old. She said that

southern Africa faces other problems, such as famine. Fourteen

to I 5 million people are at nsk due to the famine.

She said that the famine is caused by MDS because the peo-

ple that would be growing food are either dying or have to take

care of loved ones that have AIDS.

I londerich says rich countries like America are behaving ver)

|Morlv in regards to the AIDS situation. She pointed to the U.N,

setting up a global fund to help combat the disease as an exam
pie. saying that lor the global fund to function, it would need 10

billion dollars annually. The I S. was asked to contribute $2.2

billion to the lund She said that the L ,S. only contributed 5CK)

million, which will be spread out over the next three years.

TTre activist also addresses drug companies that have patent-

ed drugs to fight AIDS charging high prices. According to her.

drug companies charge about $10,000 per person to use the

medicine. She aho said that the I S. government will not allow

countries to buy the generic drugs made, which would coal

roughly around $5CH).

Honderich was asked wh\ MDS was centered on Africa She

said that the reasons are "niostlv because ol poverty, inequality.

and structure of the countries economy.
."

She said that in Id Mrican countries, more than 10 percent

of adults are Hl\ positive. An estimated bOO.OOO African Wants
become infected with HIV through mother to child transmis-

sion, either at birth or through breast -feeding.

According to Honderich. right now there are about I 5 mil-

lion orphans in the effected countries, and by 2010. that number
will rise to about 44 million. She mentioned that the groups

hardest hit are the young adulls between the ages of 15 and 24.

Often infected teenagers at the Ivginning of their sex life have

young children by the time they die. Also, in countries such as

South Africa. Zambia. Zimbabwe, and Botswana, over hall of

Turn to AIDS,
I
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Al-Qaida potentially

linked to Kenya attacks
By John j. Lumpkin
Associated IVrss

WASHINGTON (AP) Ame-

rican counterterror officials said

Monday that evidence is mounting

the al-Oaida network was behind

last weeks attacks in Kenya, point

ing to missile launchers used in the

attack and a claim of responsibility

on an extremist Islamic Web site

U.S. authorities regard the al

Qaida claim, posted on the W eh

site wrww.azfalrasas.com, as credi-

ble, officials said, speaking on con-

dition of anonymity. They said the

government has obtained other,

unspecified information that sug-

gests Osama bin Laden's organiza-

tion was responsible for Thursday 'a

attacks, which targeted Israelis.

The Web site statement called

the attacks a Ramadan greeting to

the Palestinian people and referred

to al-Oaida's deadly attacks in

1998 against U.S. embassies in

Kenya and Tanzania.

"At the same place where the

lewish Crusader coalition' was hit

four years ago. ... here the fighters

... came back once again to strike

heavily against that evil coalition."

the statement said. "But this time,

it was against lews."

In addition, two anti-aircraft

missile launchers recovered altei

the failed attack on an Israeli air-

liner as it took off from Mombasa
airport in Kenya are from the same

production batch as one that an al-

Qaida operative fired in Saudi

Arabia at a U.S. military plane in

May, officials said.

The discovery suggests another

al-Qaida link to the Kenya attacks,

because the portable heat-seeking

missiles probably were obtained as

a group, the officials said.

On Thursday, attackers

launched two missiles at an Israeli

charter airliner just after it took oil

from Mombasa lor Tel Aviv, Israel.

with 2bl passengers and 10 view

members. Both missed, and the

Arkia Airlines Boeing 757, landed

safely at its destination.

About the same time, there was

a vehicle bombing of an Israeli-

owned hotel in Mombasa, killing

10 Kenyans, three Israelis and the

three bombers.

Simultaneous terrorist attacks

arc a trademark of al-Oaida and

authorities immediately suapacted

bin Laden's organization in the

Kenya attacks I .S. officials also

suggested an affiliated Islamic
extremist network from Somalia,

al-ltihaad al-lslamiya. may have
played a role.

"There are suspicions" al-Oaida

was behind the Kenya attacks,

White House spokesman \n
Fleischer -aid on Monday. Kenvan
officials have detained at least 1

2

people in connection with the
attacks.

To make the missile connection

investigators compared the serial

numbers on the two discarded
launchers lound Thursday outside

the airport in Mombasa. Kenya,

with the number on the launch
tube recovered outside Prince
Sultan Air Base in Saudi Arabia
seven months ago. Ihe numbers
were close, officials said

Thousands lit this kind ol mis-

sile, known in Western countries a .

the SA-7b Grail, have been pro-

duced in Russia. Eastern Europe,

China. Yugoslavia. Egypt and else-

where. They chase the heat pro-

duced by an airplane engine and
explinle but are effective only while

the target plane is flying low and
slow

.

A 30-year-old design also

known by its Russian name. Stiela,

or "Arrow," these missiles ate

widely available on arms black

markets. L.S. officials said they

COM S500 to $5,000; newer, better

shoulder-fired surface-to-air mis-

siles like the SA 14 sell for

$10,000 or $20,000

The plane attack was similar to

a high-tanking Sudanese al-Oaida

operative's attempt to shoot down
a I S military aircraft in May.

Thai operative. \bu Hu/ifa.

fired an SA 7 at a military plane

fixing near Prince Sultan Air Base,

where main I ,S. forces are based

Ihe attack failed and went unde-

tected until Saudi securit) forces

found the abandoned launcher.

Abu Hu/ifa was detained in

Sudan by local authorities a short

time later He admitted launching

the missile i s. officials have
said.

It is unclear where the missiles

were obtained.

The Mav attach led to an FBI

warning suggesting terrorist! mav
tr\ to large) civilian aviation with

missiles, and Ihui-dav s events

renewed worries terrorist! niav

target a L S airliner
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Holiday slows police

activity to a near halt

Iraq

•do- S NuridiH Dec I

I A 1 I' * 1 i'. ^ HAS

Privately, While

M 1 HuOi lo take

m*i Null

>n», ulfK.ii

1

-

lllcJ lu
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jvc the dun Ul tin- .ihilm |g

• hidden in «i u-i country," he

bilitt ut inspectors I* nirnpl) t>

'untjt . jtui ti.t.il Ji-dtiiidtiK

• Hussein ssho has the responsibilit) lu

lit :cted and in lull \m .

.c will ptnsc lh.it .SdiJiluln

-. .

In I

•
•

.ni- 1. Ii^.iim

ihe pcuwctul outcome
me with « credible

uUl tipli.m.Kv " laid Di/pim
.mi/ dt the International

independent think tdtik

1 • Etsire to avoid wai
ih Iraqi uppusittun leaders

1 help the I tuteJ Slates I it-Saddam
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Work
Break
Fam $2,000.00 during break

S8.50-S9.00 per hour

Days, Nights, & Weekends

Call today & setup an interview:

24hr Job Line: 888.532.RGIS
or visit us online @ www.rgisinv.com

Visit us on the concorse Dec. 2, 3, 9, 10, 11, 12

Boston 617-484-1788
North of Boston 978-777-2253
South of Boston 508-821-5591
New Hampshire 603-926-9813
Plymouth & Cape 508-833-1145
Springfield 413-731-6910
Worcester 508-832-8757
Providence 508-336-5658

Equal Opportunity Employer

Please join us for an information session about the

Oxford Summer Seminar
Wednesday, December 4th at 4:30 PM

Campus Center room 911-15

The Oxford Summer Seminar provides a unique opportunity for students to enjoy

m\ weeks or residential lite (July fVAugust 15) at Oxford University's

historic Trinity College. The seminar offers over 15 tutorial-based courses in

literature, history, law, and politics. Classes are taught by British university

faculty; both undergraduate and graduate-level credits may be earned.

The information session will include alums from last summer's Seminar and

program administrators will describe next summer's Seminar. For more

information visit the Seminar's website at www.umass.edu/oxford or you may
contact the seminar via e-mail at:

oxfordCenglish.umass.edu
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Kerry attacks Bush

administration plans
IH Jennifer Peter

BOSTON (Aft Democratic pieM
dential Ik>|v!uI lohn kern attacked the

Bttfh admini-tralion \1undu\. I|)1ll| it

gave .1 IxmM to insurance companies last

week while allowing I million people to

kite their unemployment benefit* just

aliet Christmas

Thk .idiiiiniMiatiui) 1- willing lu do
terrorism insurance lot big industry, hut

tiles weren't willing to do unemploy-
ment compensation for people who are

out of work." the senator Irom
Massachusetts snd a da> alter annouik

ing he would loliu a presidential

exploratory committee. "That'i ihe hig

difference in how we approach the Hon
onto

"

Ihe \\ hite House said hem wtM
making g poWcsl |ab tf pwridaai Hush.

and uid voters understood wlu-te the

preddant'i pinrHfiw are.

"Its the political teuon beginning

lor the Democrats.* -aid While House
spokeswoman Claire Buchari 'The
Xmeiu.m people kiu>w that the pie-i

item h.i~ demonstrated leadership In

fighting the wai on Wnurimi and light

ing lot economic >eeurit\ fot ihe

'Vnerieun people Ihat* the president >

foCU

Congrcsf adjourned fot the year

without extending jobless beneflu Um
lasd-ofl wurken facing the cxptraoon oi

federal unemployment compensation
-tailing D*C 2K.

I ,m week. President Bti'-h -igned a

hill 1h.1l would ivinihutN.- the niMjiaiKe

Industry up to Sloe billion in a luiuiv

teiHM att.ivk

\i ,1 news conference Monday, Ken)
,1 brief pies iew ol his economic

si \ |i ni". I ki am I'M -ss"

•ll HI " \" III M'l'kl ""I" A M W

I I KI Si I H"lll<|i\l IN B< ISTON

plan, which he plait" to las oul I tie-das

in lies eland.

He charged that Bu-h i" loeu-ing on

hi" ta\ CUl while uscilooking the plight

of working Americans.

"Pre"ident Bush. K'ginntng with the

"imss" ot Ness Hampshire In the yew
2U0U. has consistent!} talked shout onls

a tax cut for the wealthiest American" «i"

hi> one program ' kerrs said.

kens reiterated Mi uatll Um .1 "t.i\

l>i,.ik to the working families id

America now in the loim ai a pastoll lav

deduoioii

"li put" moie money Into people's

|x>s.ket" than the pre"idenl 's plan, sshkh

i" mostl\ |o we.ilths peupk and mo"ils

down the load." kel'lA -aiil

kens also "aid he would call lor

some spending cuts, business lav nuen
uses and "a maioi inli,i"tructure insert

ment in \merica
."

"We need lo insert in our cities, in

out rutal Lomnnmitic" " kens "aid

"Thi" administration has iftnored th,ii

and that" hoA» son |ml pCUOte back ti>

SSOlk

kern .1 k.idin; S^n,ik- lilvtal and a

decorated Vietnam Wai veteran

annouiked hi- pte"idci)iial inlenlU'il" on

national television Sundm Ha mid an

official amouncement ol Ms candidacy

i" month" .iss.is

I Kpioratory commhtees are estafa

li"hed b) building randhMtrt mainls 10

raise money finance travels atounJ iIk

OOMBtt) and help gauge soiei "tip|n>n

keny ha" al"o critki/ed Hii"h on hi"

charter school pmpuwil and accwed the

adiinniMr.iiion t>l ahandonH^ the rok >>i

honest broker between Israel and the

Palestinian"

N-ked Sund.is night ,iKmt the

prospect oi running against kens Bush

"itulcd ,it reporters but "aid noi 1

kern a SB-yCW oM tormei proSOCIi

lot lii"l elected tO the Senate in I ^M
wa" unopposed for re-election in

November to a fourth term,

I wo Senate colleagues m Boston on

Monday to accept foreign ixilics awards

lud kind woid" for Kerry s-n Richard

I ugai. k Indiana, had onls praise fot

kens when .i"kcd alvnil hi" |s>litkal sul

nerabilities

"I ss.mt iv> "|vak about hi" strengths

I found hint to Iv a very able colleague

vin ihe Foreign Relation" Committee. I

ssi"h him ssell I ug.n said

Sen. Carl lesin. OMkh . called

kens "well-respected" but "aid it" hh>

earrj toendorseany Democrat.

"I'll be suppoitmg the tandidale sslu.

Mm the greatest chance of winning I'm

not "tire svho that i" set. hut if (Kerry)

apjvat" to be thai person, surer) I'll he

supporting him." 1 evin said.

Christmas is coming...
\ \ in "ii is 1 ki isi u I it("i SAfll"! s 11 oS N Pi is" ss 1 >i ki 1 1 "II" is

AIDS Bulger

all 1
'•> yesu old" arc erqucted aa die of

yns
llondeikh did mention "onie "tep"

thai groups in tfrtoi arc -tanmg to take

10 promote Mi's awareness, ineludmg

fducaring people about "ale "ev. and

using condoms she talked about the

Muslim women she met in Senegal whe>

the |wt lo talk to soung fi-her

man about \ins Sto aiao mentioned a

young MIX |X>"ltise Sossetogill wtlO i"

educating and empowahuj women in a

rural community In Se>uth Africa,

liondetich i" Director oi l Mlo
iSssahili fot bridge 1 a VOUHg Bo"lon

based organization dedicated 10 build

ing bridge between \meriean and rural

African women lighting lll\ and MDS
sIk i" alto "t.dl economist with the

Cetttet fot I'i'pul.ii Kononik". lecturer

on s,>u,ii Studies at Harvard I rureraMy,

and founding member ol the Boston

Global Viion Network lSCAN) Utica

MDS Project

she has traveled .mJ worked in

\\e-t and South Africa, and spoken

before mans I S audiences about \I0S

women and the global economy She

got her PhD from I Ma»»-Amhettt,

Currently, "he I" making a dsKUtnentan

alxiul mial Mn^aii ssomenand AIDS.

On the Vet: www.purevition.
eoin/ulalo.

, uvumued i' 1 sn i
i^t I

iecording to the website,
Whites Bulgei was one ol I lemmi "

pattnei- m crime Ihe "went on to

commit dozens oi muidei" while

serving as I it I Informants." the ilte

"tilled

The A"",'"iated PreSI ".nd that

during the trial eatlier this seat ol

lohn Connolls. a retired IB! agent.

Confessed hitman |o"cph Martorano

testified that William Bulger requeu-

ed ihat the I Bl protect Ms brother

The AT* "aid that "Martorano

testified that when Connolls asked

William Bulgei what he could do in

return fot hi" help it a youngstei
growing up in the "aine neighboi

hood, the repls was '|um keep ins

brother out 01 trouble

The \ P -aid thai Bulgei hai

denied the J.um
Whites Bulger. 7). ha" been on

the run "itiee 1995, when he fled

before being indicted on racketeer-

ing and extortion charge". Simc

CANCUN ACAPIJLCO JAMAICA
BAHAMAS FLORIDA S PADRE

'l-IMM»-52:*<i-7<»07
wwwENOlESSsummtrIOURS.com

1 hen he h.i • been indie led on ol

Charges related to IH Othm muidei" 111.H Ik

elevating him onto the l Bl" len th.i

Mo"t Wani i i"t tint lied m 199

Another Bulgei brother, lohn \. .

"fact er ssa» arrested la from *s

Novembei t ZtKfl on charges ol ,. laiui" rse es idence it

pcrjur) related to ihe investigation White', did contact !' •

ot Whites lackic ssa" eharged with through
iss,i incidents oi perjur) before •> On li;,

federi 1 jun and obstruction Iim, 15

Wanted

:

The Massachusetts Dailv Collegian is

currently in need of an assistant news

editor. to apply, tl'rn in thrfe to hyh
clips and a resume with the application.

Applications are available in the news-

room, LOCATED IN THE C.A M PI S CENTER
BASEMENT.

Services Offic

TODAY
FREE confidential
professional legal
services for
UMass students 545-1995

Announcing Our New Amherst Site!

27 Pray Street - off Triangle Street

Tapestry Health provides

• Emergency Contraception

* Pregnancy Testing

• HIV/STl Testing

* Breast Exams
• Birth Control

• Pap Tests

U

M LiH /sAOLSON t ; ( >IU -, i. l

TAPESTRY
Naa/ta

SKI SNOW I
Affordable and Confidential

Family Planning Services

Since 1973

8 Locations in Western

Massachusetts

PHRTY 1r.mhl.nt. Butbiic City
r"^f=ir-if=irii=>

1 -800-696-7752 www.tapestryhealth.org

ights Lift. Tickm.s
odging Siji-ujuh INIiijMt-lifc

.V
1 11(111 ! • I

\y\^ \s>s y*^r . s^ s<;

r 1 N E M A R K.
Th< Btst Sfol In Town

|
CINEMARK AT HAMPSHIRE MALL &

|

367 Russell St 413587-4233

Sciteduw tor Monday 1 2A32 ?C 3i fhunoayUWMiKONLV

DIGITAL SURROUND SOUND IN ALL AUDITORIUMS!

1 Purchase Tickets Online @ cinemark.com 1

TREASURE FUNET* WESCRAWEM

(PGi 1 1 25 2 05 PRESENTS THEY

-

4 45 7 25 9 45 (PG13H1 50 2 25 5 05

HURT POTTER AND 7 5510 30

THE CHAMBER Of TMERSSSIPG13I11 10

SECRETS* iPG1 11:30 1 40 4 20 7:35 10 10

3 006301000 THE SANTA CLAUSE 2

• NRLE>R>n05 1:50 IGI11 35200430710
9 35

DIE ANOTHER DAY-ADAM SANDLER'S 1

CRATra»BHTS'.PG13) (PG13j 11 001554:50

It 151 404107:00 7 451040

940 FRIDAY AFTER NE XT-

SOLARIS* IPG13I 11 45 <R) 11.40 1 45 4:55 7 20

2 15 4 40 7 15 10 20 9 55

EJTTREKKOrS'iPGIS) THE EMPEROR'S CLUB'

11 10210510750 IPG13H1 20 2 20 5:00

1025 7 3010 05

NO PASSES N(1SUPERSAVERS

1
Tickers & showtimes osrailc ble at cinemark.cotn

Bartenders Have More Spirit!

Why not be a bartender?

BOSTOn
BnitTCflDCRI
ICII0D1 ot
nmcRicn

i,,f

• Or nal school in ' MA
• Hai ''is in rea

• Na
• Lit' her

• ID i.

•

• Special UMass student disc

ivemently located in Wesl

Call TODAY! (413)747-9888
www.bostonbartender.coin

GREAT
Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services

Savings on eyeglasses from the

on-site Optical Services at UHS

A great place to get contact lenses

Kjj *- Convenient hours and location

FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year

warranty on frames

Savings on routine eye exams for students

at UMass

SPECIAL OFFER: 10 PERCENT

^STUDENT DISCOUNT

ON ALL FRAMES

AND EYEGLASS

LENSES!*

"/ I'nw're you to

use the Eye

Care Services"

Fr»d«rtck H. Bloom, O.D.

Director. UHS Eye Core Servtcet

Cannot be combined
with other Insurance

discounts.

For appointments or

questions, call 577-5244

UHS EYE CARE SERVICES

UMass Amherst Winter
Semi -Formal

(fctcC'iatc l"4c c*t<% tf< i(;c &cm€4teit

Friday, Dec. 6, 2002
7:00p.m. -12:45a.m.

Peking Garden on Rt. 9

DJ\ Dancing, Dinner

and Cash Bar!
(Positive ID Required

)

Tickets are only $20
^^^ S25 at the door

3JT&T On Sale now\i i m\

m
UMASS

at the Campus Center

Concourse STARS table

Call for Current Specials

and Group Discounts!

Hurry. Offer Ends Soon!

i

Sun Splash Tours

1.800.426.7710

Mrww.sunsplashtours.com
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EDITORIAL/OPINION
E D I T O K I A 1 ("' I) A I I 1 ' () I I E G I A N . C i) o i' editor: I

\ m 1 1 I (i

Overseas terrorism:

Why is Kenya different!
the news told us thai terrorists had struck

ummonplace In our increasingly shrinking view of

el Pakistan, Afghanistan, at as the case wh
K iu.i the newt ill these uil tick-- anJ threats have become M

media outlets have pui them into the templates of their

:ing facet in these attacki that is lost when
i . ! around the Moriet and vout mind grows numb From

; .1 nui have been subjected 10

; icdated bv this torrent ol news Ihe onslaught ol late

tones cripples the medium thai nude the concept practical by

ic minor significant and ihe mediocre lanta-tic. 1W Moriea behind

1 llinea arc himton m the lla-in words and the graphics we lirst see

New* judgment hit always been a pari ol putting lorth the new- par) q)

iptfons i 'i editun and journalist* and every rung ol the journal

I Idct rJ to lIlllllllllIlM what should be put forth as preating, urgent.

1 important

retion h.is bean missing .irul news that glosses over ihe seventy

lories has been put in the spotlight |s there reason for eon-

the attacks in Mombasa?
.1 tailed attempt dt shooting down a plane bound tor Israel and a

<-lul attempt at bombing a primarily lewiah visited resort in the I a-i

.md HariM have Ixxn cvci changing and circulating,

iv the terrorist group Al Uacda was placed at the top of the

Ihe atlti-lsnMV group Humus disconnected themselves from

Snoihcr unheard ol group claimed ownership in I faxed letter

but was quickly dismissed.

n\av be at risk, An announcement released Irom the state

nt urge- i .iiition lor Americans in the area, in the capital Nairobi

all] am where oversees

hlem is that our guard has been on high for over a year now
mbet iasi year it has been an unsafe place both at home and

tmertcaju and "American interests."

We have been watching our backs with even inkling of a threat, and

M is subsiance - a legitimate attack complete with bombs, mis

casualties and international squabbling - it is given the same treat-

ment.

Ihe equal coverage for both threats and actual occurrences poses a

ition about the coverage of these terrorist related events.

Outlets, particularly national news services, should take the lead in giv-

1111' .t lair proportion of coverage to the news behind it and allow the rcad-

purstM it further if they want to.

I he desire to be the first one with the story, the first outlet to report on
anything "terrorism" related has blurred the line between news judgment

anil bandwagon media approaches.

<>i signed editorial* tire the majority opinion of The Collegian editorial

btuirtl.

The views and opinions expressed on mis paoe ar* rm
OF THE INOIVIOI \l WRITERS KNI> IX) NOI NECESSARILY

represent rut views 01 the C It iilciruai

National Day of Mourning:

Thanksgiving's true meaning
rhanksglvlng tomes and goes

every year as million! of college siu

dent* around the country drive home
to feast with then family .md friends

What a crock! Thanksgiving I* cele-

brated as ,i dav ol mourning bv
Native American*, since it ii repre

tentative ol the white man's destruc-

1 Native tmcrican culture

Do we have a culture dash here''

\ jarring ol two worldviewi fot

which [here can be

no compromise?
I hink about II \-

a , in the W I
s(

«iuli ourselves, ovei $5,000 children

I the age "I live die ever) day in

the third world countries from lack

idequate nutrition, medical

and drinking watei

W e must comsidci the history ol

thanksgiving, and the distorted
' colonisation thai out cul

placed in out minds W a

iiui-i ponder win we choOSC to eelc

bratc inch a pathetit cause. We must

understand the nue meaning and
spun ,.| rhanksgiving, which is to

give thanks W e must change our
w a 1 1

Dl -iirMi l,i\ ol I hank

look place In 1621 between the
\\ amp.nioag Indian- and the III s|

ration ol Pilgrimi In Plymouth,
Massachusetts, Ihe Pilgrims came 10

Plymouth Rock in ,1 poo, and hun-

1 date in which nearly hall ol

them died within a lew months Irom

disease and hungei Despite then

All ISON I I sHH-Sh^

knowledge ol European slave

traders, the Wampanoagi fed and
clothed them through the cold New
I ngland wintci as ihey taught them

tO glow lood on ihelt own
I he act ol giving was and still is ,,

Strong cultural belief that earns

respect within Indian tube- bv giv-

ing freely to those that have nothing,

it is believed that there would he

enough loi all I Ml ll coiitiarv 10

out current

tern that places
emphasis on m»||.

ing. not giving

I ach veat on Thanksgiving, the

W ampanoag Indians gathei m
Plymouth to mOUrn the death ol 10

10 1$ million Indians due to

I uropean invasion The) have Irani

formed the traditional holiday ol

rhanksgivbig Into the National n.iv

ol Mourning I his annual gathering

originated in 1970 when the
l ommonwealih ol Massachusetts
invited Wampanoag leadei I rank

lames todelivel a speech

I his Thanksgiving was no excep
lion to the absurdity ol the truth in

which we celebrated Main ol us

became gluttons as We Stuffed out

already overweight bodies with mai
-ive amounts ol rood Fhe end result:

.1 tight titling pail ol pant- .1 -torn

achache. and a good night's sleep

Out gluttony did nothing lo help the

g40.000.000 people worldwide lli.il

suiter from hunger and poverty,

\lter our annual feast, ba-cd

solelv on greed, we return to our
lives here as students in the town of

AmherSt, which was named altci

•lave tradet I old lelliev Amherst,

known tor giving gills of blankets

that weie infected wnh smallpox 10

the Name kmericans. out lives will

return back to normal as we reen

1 back into our social lives and

academia l hen are will go about the

next >f>4 davs »ith little ackllowl

edgement o4 out sell ^^^^^^
righteous behavior,
mil v to lal ten out
selves up once again in

2001. same as it evet

a .1-

W hat we need to do
is to institute a whole
new wav oi celebrating

rhanksglving. w c

must change out educational system

and teach the youth a different and

more diverse view of history Grade
school field tups to Plymouth Rock
and Plymouth Plantation imisi be

reshaped to Incorporate the under-

standing ol the pci pel ual loll ol

injustice that occurs each
Thanksgiving We must transform
our religious institutions that are

leaching laws ,.1 morality Into estab-

lishments thai devote then energies

10 peace and Social lusticc' We must

reconstruct OUI local, siulc. and led

eial governments so that political

leaders dedicate rhanksglvlng Day
toward raiting ,i> much money as

possible, not through foreign aid.

" Thu Thanksgiving

11*01 no exception to

the absurdity of the

truth in which we ci'l-

ebrated

"

but directly to organizations such as

0X1 AM This way more aid will go
directly 10 give to those who are

most needs

Ui must change America's one

dimensional wav of thinking, Our
culture of capitalism and societal

values must undergo drastic change

kdvertising focuaed on consumption

ihottU be replaced with educational

bulletins reminding us ol our greed

and ability 10 gi v e

I he enleitaiuinent

industry must be
reshaped into an
educational tool to

fight Injustice

Although it is

impructical to think

that Americans are

going 10 fc.'ive up
rhanksglving altogether, it is not
outrageous to think that its values

can be reshaped Russell Peters is a

Wampanoag born and taised in

Mashpee Mass | C cc than twenty
miles irom Plymouth, He views the

original dav ol thanksgiving as an

"event that shines lorth as an exam-
ple ol the respect that was possible

once, it onlv for the brief span of a

single generation in a single place,

between two different cultures and
as a vision ol what mav again be
possible someday among people oi

goodwill.'

This statement speaks lor itself.

Allison Leshefsky it « Collegian

( olummsi

Acting out against activism**
\ lew week- ago I came home Irom a late

night out to find the l\ still on in the living

loom My mom had turned it to Ihe Learning
( hannel (as the often does), but had fallen

asleep Watching It. Ihe special that was being

broadcast thai particulai night was on law

enforcement and how they handle protestors, it

was all about how the police had to straddle a

delicate hue between arresting obstinate activists

and doing so without treading upon their civil

li^ht-

lllere was ,i brict segment about how Some
cops m the Northwest had to dismantle a sit-in at

a logging company, a -it-in

where mace W8i the onlv

available option to lemove
the tie spas sets lUit the

trespassers -at and huddled in a way that the

police couldn 1 administer the mace via the tradi-

tional mannei ol spraying it in the eves, so the

cop- came up with a fairly novel way ol adminis-

tering it Ihe used cotton swaps and dabbed in

the eves ol the protestors. Of course that lead to

a biy brouhaha in which the protestors claimed
thai their civil rights were trampled on because
the cops used cruel and unusual punishment.

Ml this jus) jjot me reflecting on how much I

hale .Kiivists. I mean I truly hate activism, and
the people who participate in it. Maybe not

activism itsell I'm not completely apathetic -

but. well, you'll ice what I mean.
I want io s t i\ thai I don't hate protestors. No. I

hale activist*; I here is a difference here.

Protestors and activists may seem like inter-

changeable beings, hut there is a thin line

between them I hat is. protestors use intelligence

and common sense to get their voices heard,
while activist, are idiots « ho use their blatant

sell-regard to annoy a- many people as possible.

further their agenda:

JOHNNY nONAl.DSON

Activists are the kinds ol tools who will block

highways to keep trucks from passing, the kinds

ol people who will chain themselves to trees, ihe

kinds ol people who will enter a logging compa
nv's office and sjt there on the floor without
budging. I'hev are the people who think a protest

is not effective il the law isn't broken, if people

don't get hurt, it personal property isn't

destroyed.

In other words, thev get no sympathy Irom me.
I don't have patience lor vandals and thieves I

don't agree with the tactics that activists use to

Those people that the cops

had to swab are nothing
but arrogant bullies

wrapped in the guise ol a

social cause. I have no
respect loi them. I oiler no support for them. I

would never join their ranks, even if thev stood

for a cause I stood for. It I get emotionally invest-

ed in a cause, it's the end that

counts - not the means to reach ^——^^—»
it.

Even on our own campus. I

have been annoyed by activists

and their incessant complaining.
Most recently, mv problems have

been with Al ANA. which has
lost any sort of respect I had for

the group. I started to slip

because of their belief that their

cauae was the only important one on campus;
anyone who didn't support their fight for full

funding was a racist. Yet, thev are not deserving

of full funding - no special group on campus is.

With the economic problems here on campus,
education is the top priority, along with student

safety and the school's upkeep. Organizations like

that must be satisfied with the scraps thev get. If

"Activists are nothing

hut middle-to-upper

class brats who have
nothing better to do
than cause trouble.

"

we were a rich school that could afford to sup

port them, it would be a different story. But we
aren't and we can't.

I his illustrate- mv biggest problem with
activists. The) are full of ego. Activists, unlike

protestors, are full of themselves. They care noth-

ing for their cause; it's just a totem for them. It's

a wav of acting oui and getting people to bow
down to their beliefs. If the logging company
backs down, or il that politician listens to them,

it is just stroking of the ego. Activists could care

less about affecting change. They just want to be

right.

Protestors generally care for there cause and
want their voices lo be heard in order to make
the world a better place. Activists j U st want to

have the loudest voice in ihe room. Activists are

nothing but middle-to-upper class brats who have-

nothing better to do than cause trouble. They
care only for themselves. Thev can bitch and

moan about world hunger, and
then go home to eat a hearty

meal. A protestor at least has

the courtesy and human kind-
ness to help out in a soup
kitchen.

I have nothing but good will

to people who are empathetic,
who use their voices to illumi-

nate social injustices and change
things for the good. So all of

you who are involved with good, worthy cause-

and want to genuinely change the world I applaud
you. But for all of you who want to cause a fuss

simph because you get lo destroy things or act

like annoying nitwits, | say bah. You are worth-
less, and I don't need your kind mucking up
everyone's life.

lohnny Donaldson is a Collegian Columnist

Perspective gained from holiday hoopla
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Hal miia-

wln n the

in figun

ainful tt

But then you get even older, and let's lace it: things

just get crappiet Ihings vs. i 1 1 never again be what thev

were Ihe holidays don't seem like a real celebra-

tory time, flic-re's a war going on that no one seems to

understand, vet people support it anyway. Millions of

children live without healthcare
and decent lood Ihe AIDS epi-

demic is -tarting to spiral out of

control in China and India. There
I umbers killing innocent people in Israel.

So what is there to celebrate'.'

Now il -ccnis like a light 10 find something lo cele-

I he economic and political life of this country jusi

>:oi Hushed down the George, I mean. John. People who
don't wan) War, people who want to work lor peace

lin silent and let the tides ol the powerful carry

Many ol the educated youth -uch as our-

l.nl io do one ol the simplest and most impor-

Kings \ ote.

The country hambJei and then all people do
in those in powci while thev -- i t around eating

[Mint - and cheesecake and watching the news to

vhat went wrong during the dav Then they get up
• II the couch lot the holidays to go out and spend their

money Ground this time ol veat. people faithfully

parade like sheep to the nearest shopping center to buys
gifts. They buy for friends, for family, and for those
random people that always just seem lo slither out ol

the woodwork at the last minute.

People curse ihe holidays, the gilt giving, the in-

laws. Thev deplore the mounds of fruitcake and stale

gingerbread that devastate their homes. People com-
plain about ihe stress of the holiday

season There's all that shopping to

he done, all those relatives to deal

with, and for us students, there are

linal exams.

But how can we justify this tizzy

we put ourselves through

"The country goes to

shambles and then all peo-

ple do is blame those in

power while thev sit around
Why don't we step back and for eat ing doughnuts and

once look outside the bubble and 1
%

• »

out-ide ol ourselves and look around <-<lLeStCQKe...

at the world today? Too many of us

never take the time to stop and catch

our breaths. We never look around at ihe gifts that we
have and say, "Damn, mv life is good." We take too
much for granted. We count on getting that one special

git! each year.

If we are attending college or have completed it,

then we are in the most highly educated group on fhe

planet. We are the intellectual elite. And yet We -i

t

around. We sit around on our butts and think that

we're doing something to help the world by discussing
why death and destruction are bad. We drink exotic
blends and discuss the failure of world politics and the

neoclassical economic theory of capitalism. We try to

find what we think is wrong with the world and dissect

it. We try to look for answers that great leaders appar-
ently miss. We allow our minds to^^^^^^^^~ meld with new and different ideas.

We learn how to make a difference.

We give advice on how to fix things.

But our message doesn't go
far enough. I write this because I

too feel I have a better understand-
ing than the average citizen about
what's going on in the world today.

But I don't feel like I do enough. I

should do more to stop the nation

from going into a century of debt for

a war that most Americans don't understand the mean-
ing of. 1 don't want to just sit and watch as people kill

each other and bomb their neighbors of the world. I

want to sav that this war should he stopped. I want to

say something.

I really think that I should do more.
Courtney Charles is a Collegian Columnist.
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rock vibe'. But -he didn't forget hei I aim roots,

performing more than half ol hei songs in

Spanish dikelv pleasing the countless Puerto

Rican {sag-wavers in the crowd) and incorporat-

ing hellv dancing into much ol the choreography.

Bottle-blond Shakna emerged from billowing

-lage smoke dancing beneath a giant cobra repli

ca during "Ojos \-i " rhecroonet *vhowasbare

foot lor her entile performance, was wrapped in

black leather pants and a black bikini top

Shatura rocked out during "Si Ie Vas," before

strapping on a guitar for the mid-tempo "rod."

which displayed her rich, layered voice Her

Spanish songs carried more lyrical depth and

Id svelte Columbian love were sung with more conviction. Nevertheless,

the multicultural crowd embraced both the

I nglish- and Spanish-language ->

She then ventured into the salsa-flavored

"Ciega Sordomuda" complete with a dance

breakdown, pyrotechnic explosions and ihe first

of many inspirational quotes to appeal cm the

monitors.

BOSTON I

.

\si VI \u. win n

Shakira released her first multi-plat-

inum I nglishlanguage debut. Laundry

Service, critics tcnik out their detergent,

sent hei for a spin evele and hung her up to dry.

Inane lyrics (••
... mv breasts are small and hum-

hie/ su vou don't contuse them with mountain- "1

and an odd vocal styling made lor one disappoint-

ing album.

But at her nearly gold-out performance on

Saturday night al Boston's I leet Center. Shakira

played with the audience's eardrums, tormented

them with hei tiendish beauty, and used that

vocal snling to send the crowd to their tect

The 25-ye

machine, who writes much ol her own mu-ic.

was eccentric and lively during the nearlv two-

hour show, uncontrollably dancing and writhing

around onstage. And what a stage it was. Lacking

backup dancers and designed to look more like a

Nine Inch Nails concert with a nine-piece band.

Shakira obviously wauled the show to take o\^ |

\s she exited the stage. 1 humorous skit fee- the strings ol Prcstdent George w Bush and \ Minded down a btack-and white

tunng dis. tors reviving I his plaved on the 1110111 Saddam Hussein puppets us they plaved an esca video
1

mongoose attacking a cobra

tors. With the word- "rock 'n' roll will never die" latinglv violent game ol chess. When the dip ended, the words "bite the head

screaming above the stage. Shakira stonned back Signs ol war weie qiMckK il rtOl jarringly, ol hatred" appealed on the screen and the

onstage in \\l Rose attire for a covet of erased as the stage floors lii up and a number ol house light- came v>n luled the Tout ol ihe

\eiosmiih's -Dude (Looks I ike a ladv"> icatui- disco balls descended uvet the audience fot Won] no* u»s explained "the mon-

mg a harmonica solo followed bv \C .-IX '-"Back \l l.\>d\ fot ihe Good I in. e-" and the bree/y gOOM is th» \ inhnal that i- immune to the

in Black." reggae of "L'n Poco de \nu>i " Indeed, the venom of the cobra H inc me cobra symbol-

But the harmonica and guitar aren't the onlv entire show suffered from Irregularity, \lthough i/es all the hate greed and negativity in the

m-imments Shakira knows know to plav. as she her passion was apparent and infectious, at world We should be mote like the mongoose,

rose Irom beneath the stage banging oi\ drums times Shakira'- schizophrenic personas seemed and bile the head ol the cobra

before belting out "Rides." v'omv I ven il Ihe -how wa- ,, tightly scripted affair

Shakira announced she would plav a -K<\v
t

-he Shakira dosed out the night jubilantly hellv and Shakna lell no deep emotional impression,

wrote for herself, "but now belong- to vou'' dancing lo the bongo infused Objection -he certainly knows how to put on a -how and

"l ndemeath Your Clothe-." \- il she hadn't 1 fango) " Ihe audience's screams loi ^n encore how to work s crowd. Ihe name shakira means

exuded enough energy, she upped the pace for were answered when Shakira rose from .1 front "graceful" in \iabu. ,\nA she certainly lived up

I -iov \c|iii." which found her showing all sorts platform moving hei hips whih balancing a that name during her performance

ol dance -kill-, even an impressive roK>t. chandelier on her head Durinj th< pcrfoi Pay the Girl a five»pieve rock band from

But the night look a sombei tone during the maiue ol "Whenever, WhereVCl " ihe I atin Cincinnati opened the -how with a lukewarm

protest song "Octavo Dut" where the band seductress opted to soai above thw audience on short set but weren 1 met with much ol a post

donned rubber masks ol various political leaders. a giant ciane helping 1 Ik finale become ihe live response from the largely I aim rock and

\ grainy video showed the Orim Reaper pulling peak moment ol the night. pop lans

Matchbox Twenty lighting fire with newest release
Bv Kathleen Nestor

( 1 .1
1 I (.IAN I 1 IRRESPONDSN1

MATCHBOX TWENTY
More Than You Think You Are

Atlantic Records

The highly anticipated third release from veteran

rockers Matchbox Twenty delivers another solid

album that's actual-

ly worth its priced

$ I 3 at Newbury
Comics, lust six

veats ago. when
music found itself

amidst a sea of lace

less altcma/rock
bands. Matchbox
Twenty burst onto
the music scene
with an unforget
table black and

white video and hit song about physical and menial

abuse called "Push." This and many other hit singles

off of Younttf or Someone Like )ou helped to throt-

tle the band to the top of the charts and sell over 12

million copies ol their major label debut. Four years

later, the band finally stopped touring the Lnited

States (over t>tH> -how- in total) and recorded their

lyrically superior sophomore album A/i/</ Season.

Now, after spending just iwo years in the studio. Mori?

Than You Think You Are breaks new ground with the

band's sound. Ivtics and overall style. If anything.

Matchbox lwcnlv - new album shows the true diversi-

ty of the band and their musical influences.

The album slaps vou in the face with its first track

"feel." Immediately you arc awoken 10 the sound ol

classic hard rock with a layering ol guitar rills, thun-

dering drums and mote edge and energy than typical

Matchbox Iwentv songs n-uallv deliver. This kind ol

law anger and emotion is reminiscent o! such irack-

as "long Dav" ,o-\A "Crutch" that evened out the

melancholy, calming reeling of the real ol the prevl

ouslv released songs. The record begins and ends in

the atypical s
1 \ i o singer/songwriter Rob rhomas

deemed "di-co lock" in \lll inleiview lot "Behind

the Music" thai will .u\ Saturday. Dec 21 at 7 p.m.

Getting back 10 their southern roots, the band also

ventured into a bluegrass/countrj feel with banjos .md

tnellotron- for I lew tracks .1 Style never showcased

before on previous albums, adding to 1 his southern

Style was the iiileipl.iv ol back up vocals and mstiu

ments chosen to flesh out the songs. | ull gospel choirs

and piano emphasis gave the soulful southern touch

that made songs such as "Downfall" as unforgettable

and as emotional as Madonna's "| ike a Prayer " With

its sincere and heartfelt repetitive chorus ol Hear me
now/ give all that's within vou/ be mv savior, and I'll

be your downfall," "Downfall" proves 10 hav« .1 differ-

ent, yet appealing sound. However, the song still has

the lyrical trademark o\ cryptic verse- and haunting

choruses, typifying Matchbox Twenty.

The middle track- pack the usual Matchbox Iwentv

lanlarewith their deeply emotional, raw lyrics thai arc

tough lo digest alter just one listen. These vong*

carrv the echoed, serene sound- that made 1 1.

"Bed ol I ies and "Back lo Good" -o populai

previous albums, but most memorable is *Th«

Difference." "Everj word vou never s.nd down
your empty heart." sing- the artistry rhomas
ing love and the loss of il Ihe Ivtics. "When -he was

w, 11 in and lender and vou held hei aim- around

you/there was nothing hut hei love and affectlon/s-he

was crazy fot you/and now she's a pan ol something

vou lost." further elaborates tin- theme In the

"Behind the Music" interview, Rob admitted to writ-

ing this song after having an argument wnh his wile,

Although the songs and the inks ("Cold," "led" and

"Unwell") seem to have a depressing undercurrent of

pain and torluie the members ol Matchbox Iwentv

could be lai from that, for fhomas reports hi- lyric

inspirations come from thoughts ,,| "What |f?"

Ihe growth in Rob Thomas' Ivtics in \/or, lhan

) ou llunk ) i<u \re is tremendous, Irom his first

band I abulia'- Secret, and the silh. immatiue lyrics

to the catch) "Jesus was an Mien." Thomas pro

pressed to venting out high school traumas En

Busted' on Yourself or Someone I ike )<<u, and

deceit a^A betrayal in "Bed ol I ies" on W,a/ Season

In Matchbox iwentv s third record, the hues have

finally -bowed a polished maturity and 1 bio. id depth

and diversity in their creation Ihe aptly named album
- ,1 cathartic way fot band members 10 cleanse

themselves ol ihe insecurities that plagued them.

wnh recovering from heavy drug and alcohol

to reatin they are mote than iluv think thev

.11

1

Won lhan ) on I hulk You \re is the kind of

album vou can repeatedly plav straight through while

doing homework and nevct grow tired ol it It has the

-\<\iy with hypnotic mclodit • vou find yourself

unknowingly humming as you y-^ about your d.>^ ihe

-ong that makes vou smile lhal's what m.ikc-

Matchbox Iwentv and this album such a success
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
W. ii it t( 1 1 >i an a( Ivertisement in the Classifieds section?

Jimnlv fill in ttie information below and stop bv at the The Daily Colleaian, 113 Campus Center Basement. UM;
Client:. Date:

Date(s) to run:

Total days

Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa, MC, check or cash

Headline:

Words

Special Heading ($2.50 extra):

x rate

Authorized signature.

PAYMENT

1.

3.

4.

6.I as

ADVERTISING CORY
a

a

aaa
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaae
.QQaaaaaaaaLOLOLoaaaaaaaaaaaa

1.

4.

Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

Open 8;30 am - 3 00 p m
rate 20 cei its word Der clav . Non-sti

Headings
•Activities
'Announcements
'Apartment for Rent
»Auto for Sale
>For Sale
•Lost & Found
Happy Birthday
'Room for Rent
'Instruction
•Room Wanted
•Services
Summer Sublet
To Sublet
•Travel
•Wanted
Wanted to Rent
Employment
Entertainment

word per dav

TV Li st in*

corning: soon. . .

to a Classifieds page near you.
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C^t-iotc? of the Day

Amherst Weather
•» Yeah there's a hole in my soul, but one thing I've

learned, for every love letter written, there's another

one burned, J^
'Atrosmith

TuesekiN

HlCH: M
LOW: i i

\\ednesda\

HUiH: }0

1 DWi 14

Thursday

9-
HlCH: h
LOW: 15

H©p©sc°p6s

asdduck \M WJS

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-

Dee. 21) Make yoursell

usctul i.kI.i\ Work for .i char-

ity. Join ,i ». IhIv 1 ii i home
work. But get .iw,i\ fimm the

TV, and go do something!

CAPRICORN (He.. 22-

Jan. 1 9) The stars are in

your favor today It \«m work

hard ,m<\ p. is atteni ion to

detail, tbm»^ might lust go

your way.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.

18) - if you were thinking

about skipping class today, go

tor it. But remember, school

is almost over. I- it really

worth It? And you will not

forget your anniversary

either.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)

I isten ti> Vt'ur friends ukI.iv.

I lu s iniuhi iusi have soiiK

iIiihl; important to si\.

ARIES (March 21 -April 19)

I km't be in a bad mood.

E%'erything ib.u goes wrong

toda) will turn around tumor-

1 1 i\\

rAURUS (April 20-Mav
20) lake a change today.

Even il you think vmi have no

shot, take the risk. Assert

yourself, and \i>u'll gel what

sou want

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20)

Tn not tu get anyone angry.

It might blow up in your race.

CANCER (June21-Jul\22)

It you were going to hi\ thai

TUtSMV

GrartNiiM

»»,IU«

House On Tin Hacks

oj t j mi m* ma

MMSMH »MW0«»

Hip Hop M< lop 40 Hip HOP / Repque

OJIHJMl

HI* Hop an* R*B

ummi
wno»«

Dram A lass
«m

Cm phi • CMMa

6-

ACROSS
i Hlentv

I

Betud* i

. • ,|.;|5

'. '

.
-

23 Potes ovgr

24 01 pod quality

26 Shopping

venues

... P service

55 f- inal

f>6 Flyiiig predii

57 Writer -

59 Maybefty kid

60 Attract

61 Portage Mem
62 Look after

63 Co;y ruoms

64 Fierce predator

present today, don't ^^ it. It'll

be on sale tomorrow.

LEO (July 2i-Aug. 22) -

Go the distnace, hut make

sure you have enough gas.

VIRGO (Aug. 2 J-Sept.

22) Saturn is in the ^th

house. Venus is turned to

the right. And / lurry Potter

is >-till selling out In the

bos office. You f-\^ I he

math.

LIBRA (Sept. 2 i-Oct.

22) Your day will be

meat today. Good karma

tmalls comes hack,

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.

22) - Avoid water today, it

possible. And don't lake

the bus. Walk instead

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

StfrVTrom deletion A+bpthc UMAS5
Jrbnxruf^Kt rufravjn* observe +KciV

1 5-lr pmse oi co|ohi2aft'orv.-

« Nh!A

QMS.)

:

48 Good (udgment

Mu i

m

DOWN
Own leioinder

(2 wds

)

A lot

Willis an Rx

Cohort ol Boris

andBela

Main couth
Geeky

' Devastate

ft High^)intS

9 Windy City

trains

10 Hardrofe

n Nonml
12 Does a banking

|0b

1

3

Quartet

member
:uer

23 Arm bones

Kfllter

tnhutary

SM

29 Go lorth

30 weed
«»hao

32 Cruet

33Tnck»ng

34 Thick coed

35 Erelong

37MtnhbM
38 Industry

39 Impudent talk

43 Hi) lightty

44 Guided

45 Bup

46 Jelly flavor

A ,' Pine product

48 Delays

49 Use a paper

lowei

50 "Primal Fear"

actor

51 Tabru locale

53 Id sheet

54 Hunters prey

56 f ind the sum
58 Month after

Today's D.C. Menu
I nil 545-2626 /«" mow in/iiriTinfion

LUNCH

Six Bean Soup

Chicken Tettrazini

BBQ Beef Sandwich

Curried

Vegetables

(vegan)

DINNER

Six Bean Soup

Grilled Pork Chops

Turkey Divan

Grilled

Portahella

Mushroom
Steaks

(vecan)
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Devils have their due !

M<nut
u
ewomen

f

split
T v w »«*" w»w«.w Thanksgiving trip

UMass nets just 17 in second half
Be M,.ltll. W I

Hiik I )c\ ii run i!wi

hull

I t Sll

I M..SS

l V \s\ II I I V •MM

tuion befell

'
'

I
.

•

..'18

!K>.inj [he second

1

.1- fli -lilll.ill Mike I n-llle

IWO Will)

mulct .1 iiniiuu ii 1 pl.n

Final!) I Mass put the nail in It* iwn coffin .1- .•

pl,i\ di -1, -n. .1 I. «roke down to .1

l,K kk l<v
(

W t re ni •!
i'

• irl I Mat Stcvt

I itppas .ml "We dull I know what we lc doing oui

then

Combo guard Ricardo Scot) led the Blue Devil*

with l*< |xiini». including 14 during the decisive Sec-

mid halt run fhe junior was J im 4 from behind the

including ,i clutch trifecta with just undei two
minute- let! to |UH ihe Blue Devils up 4*41

"I believed it mm going in hBOiMif he b .1 money
player," t 1 M coach Howie Dtckenman tad

I vva- wide o|vn and II went down ." Veil added

Marcus C i >\ answered iusi moment* later with .1

drn ing lav up i" i ui the defit it to hoc \ Mrung defen

•hi' •!. p ai 1 1 si 1.111 down the ihot duett >mvi

l \1.i»» possession, hut I u-mc - crianl inNiund led k>

.111 mieiiiiiMi.il K'ul hs f\>ini gu.nd Anthony Anderson

li'hn \lc\andci hit both hi-. Iici throws lu push

the le.id b,tik lu three prompting .1 nine, ui b) I .

10 »ei up .1 potential game-tying pit) I sppe* -aid the

plav vva- designed fui -Vidcl-on 10 ionic "II .1 -eiccn

.11 the top "i the kcv. hut thai wm negated in .1 d

sive lolaliotl

Ihe second option was .1 I esme backscreen tor

Bi.nul shooting out 10 the wing bui the ball wai

deflected n> Rogers who instinctively went strung lo

the hoop lot two

I Mas* looked in control when, despite some cold

first hall shooting * isiflmg defenrive *ebemt

• in to a > I" lead ai the break. Unfortunatcl) hn the

Mmuteineii that i«U streak continued in (he tecund

whik the Blue Dcvik chipped away at ihe defich

lumoi guardi Marcus Cox and Anderson 1

combined l-IS from the tlts'i for seven points

p.ui came nun the game avenging ova 1* pumt> an

outing

I think they're going 10 1.1II Mxmei 01 1

Anderson laid "li doesn'i realh .illeei me
"

i upot tut the Minutcnicit was
the frontline plav ol Bi.nul and Roger* fhe scnii 1

oxaotahu took advantage oi .1 -mall-i-h Blue Devil

lineup 10 drop 24 points on 1 1 20 mooting.

UMass was dominant In the paint, out

LC SI BimoM three -luld But tli.n m.ii w.i- padded b)

,1 successful Hist hiili For one reason "i -in>
l

I \1.i>s w.is resigned to outside shooting in final 20

minutes, which led to two separate scoring drought*

ol uvei live minutes

"We had trouble k'eiiin^ the Kill inside." I appaa

-..ud "Kiev pl.ived good detente We didn 1 get th
-.line ijualitv shells m the second hall

Un the llipside. the Blue Devils iimk advantage, as

their leading scorer, V"ti came to life m the second.

lie w.i- supported hv 1 balanced attack in which sj\

dilleient playen hit held goals

Despite the comeback, the Blue Devils neve then

the hall well.

"You have in trj and lose to hold somebod) u< "O

percenl shooting and lose" Lappai said Ii • veiv

hard to do
It ir the Minuleilien it's a Step kiek with |viennial

powerhouse UConn and Ba\ State lival Boston
College tooming. But for the Blue Devils it's a nep
forward fot this team and the program,

" rhis was a greal win foi Central Comecticul baa-

kelball," Diekenman said. "This was a win thai had a

It it t>l heart,*'

Two move on from A- 10
Bv Mail Br.uK

i in varus inrnu) i

1 1 ui hduu ii- on
turned ihe hall u>

Novi] will pla\

Rams pull off upset

finishing ofl

the North

Comeback special

nation, and

- tut 10*
hdown,

n I Man i hi la caught si* balls

mil a score Bui lei paved ihe

,:. i unning 1 1 limes for 70

ic i,inked sixth in the

. ed a solid performance from
BilK Napier. He went 2b of-41

ing one interception and tailing to throw a

touchdown for the home -ejuad,

W iIIi.mii- shakes off the pressure

When signal-ealler lake Eaton went down
wiih an injur) three week- ago, Maine was likelv

ile-lined tor a -put in the NCAAs no mallei
w hiii happened

But alter gelling a trip lei the lournev and
going on the road 10 Appalachian Stale, lew

around the sVIO gave the Black Bears a chance
w iih |un Mee/vwui throwing the hall.

But running back Marcus Williams was more
than up to the challenge of playing without the

team's fearless leader.

I le picked up 1 57 vards on the ground, includ-

ing the go-ahead touchdown, a 41-yard scamper
with 9:41 to go in the game. Meezywor went just

7-for- 1 5. but achieved 86 yards and a touchdown.
throwing no interceptions on the day.

The "Blaek Hole" defense dominated the

Mountaineers, led by Buck Buchanan Award can-

didate Stephen Cooper, who had I 'i tackles and a

pair ol sacks in the victory, The defense held App.
State's all-time leading passer. |oe Burchette, to

lust nine completions and kept him under 100
\ards. Burehelte's one-yard plunge in the third

quarter was the only touchdown of the game for

the Mountaineers.

Maine will travel lo Georgia Southern for a

second-round matchup next weekend.

F.lite Kighi

Massachusetts landed eight members on the

Ml \- 10 team, three members seniors Adrian
Aillu i wide receiver), Maikel Mitel (offensive

line) and David Sanger (
punter i were named

10 the conference's first team. Zullo made the

lop unit lor the second time in his career, the

tu-t cuming following his stellar 1999 Cam-
paign

K I
t'obbs led the way lor the second team.

a- the freshman also garnered A-10 Rookie of

the Yea i honors. Also on the second team were
defensive siandouts Valdamar Brower and
lei.mv Cain, who led the way for a LMass
defense that was the backbone behind five con-

secutive A- 10 victories in the middle of the tea

m in

.

s.ileiv Anton McKenzie and kicker Doug
Wink made the third team for the Maroon and
Whiu

Bv Idtn strjuh

i*S StAil

Ova ihi

the Ms
hail team

I Mas-

l.'Uelo

73

61 Iii-iIi.iikI

Mk hi'^.m

I Mass

1 >I

OS

highs

,,V IIIL'

,i the

h rJulc* m the nai'

Mti i iiaiiuw K defeating Saim
IVlei - 12 » g In-i M .aiiie

I
•

mad nip I Ml ' I lu

\h Kve-t lui CM aiulh

ei two icain- that made 2002
NCAA lutnnainem appearan

Michigan and '

Minnie u.

\

and an mi|>i

Vlkhi i 'hen

K toll.

Mai

lite Maroon and White eoiitm

IBS I

,t lei I I 1 1 1 M 1 1
i V\ I

•-
I

ued it- dominance ovei rdledo later

in the in-i frame when ii added to

its lead with a 19 run spanning

the final -even minutes eil ihe hall

Mlei thooting M* pcieent lium the

lie-Id I Ma-- had a 41 Id aelvatltagC

uvei l.ile.f' Bl the break

n . i ne 'i centei |en Bmlet and
-npliiiiiioi e guard Katie Nelson

iisiiumental in the run as thev

•leil I 2 POifltl HI ihe lllsl

hall Bulk i | 1 Ii I a 14th e.neei

double double te> het icsume as she

finished ihe game with 19 point!

.>\>A lo rebounds igainsi the

Rockets

In the second hall, the Rt>ckets

attempted to eoiinlei ihv M0MMUI
lust hall In I Slass with an abun

dance of three-pointer! However,
despite going 9 I S iinm downtown
in i hi set Ofld hall the Rue kels weie

onl) able lo get vvilhin ei^hl

Iheie Were lust tut> main
ion! on ihe I Mass *jde

rwerd Nekolc Smnh put

h I* points. HKlud

: careei three pokit-

Hie 1
I

' I oieelo ve.l- 11- |||S|

I
iv lui' rite Rockets

»* *

In \iin Krbor, Mich on I ridaj

afterm Minutewomen saw

ol the belter pro

- m ihe nation could bt

ssjng maybe eve'ii embarrass.

Michigan shot the lights out on
it- home flooi ai Chrisler Krena
agam-l I Ma-- lo a tune of i*-) pet

leiuioi Hie gann Ihe Wolverines'

high shooting marks foi lhe game
. an ributed lo theii ev en

I
rci man in Ihe first half -

percent,

n Minutewomen couldn't
w nh the i a/oi sharp

• I the W olvel me- and

town bv I 7 at the bieak \n

I
,s 4 run bv Michigan in the sec

olid ball -panning the lii'si -even

minutes ended the Maroon and
While- e haiKe- of a victor) Ihe

final -e ore was "' l 6 >

We have lu live eicelil lu

Michigan.' Massachutett! Mead
loach Mamie Dacko said, '

I htv

found nut nut weaknesses and
exploited them. Even In our new

defense, we were clearly manhan-
dled Ii w.i- a pretty frustrating

night. We had nut open looks, but

the lull was ju-t noi going in."

Remembering Ryan

Ed/Op pack 4.

\ Knoni
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Activist returns from Japan SGA to discuss

mare budget cuts

t ut m>i en - 1 1 01 s 1 Marti
hi i> in AI \N \ \m, si v 1 1<

U. o« 11 I 1 I 1 i|t \ I lil-Mlll II V It II II I - IS I HI V M'l I OI» UM Ml I

UMass graduate student speaks on her experience
By Courtney Charles
1 01 lkuian SrAri

Ninety-live percent of disabled people live below

the globul poverty level according lo Martina
Robinsun. a graduate student at ihe I invei^iiv e>l

Massachusetts who -poke last niglu in the ( ;
Cod

I nunge.

Robinsun, and hei personal assistant \unie

Tummino, i recent graduate in Women's Studies

and Social Thought and Political I conomy. eln

cussed their experience's at the World Asscmbi) ol

Disabled People in lapan

The multi-media presentation, " \\h\ the World
Assembled: \ Celebration ol the International Da)

of Disabled Persons" featured -liele^ and video clips

from ihe conference m lapan and of disabled groups

throughout the world.

"I fell really honored thai I was able lo attend the

conference in lapan." Tummino said. I was so

impressed by the welcoming attitude, friendliness

and cuming together o! the group at the conference

Ihree thousand delegates from all over ihe world

attended the conference, according to rummino.
"I fell a little nervous because I'd nevei interacted

with that many people with disabilities. " rummino
said. "But then I realized that all I needed to do wa-

de mysell and talk to disabled people like I would n

able-bodied people."

Tummino said that another delegate thanked her

for her kindness around disabled people

"It should not be a revolutionary act," said

Tummino. "It should be an expected thing.

*

She explained the privilege she experiences on a

amplified bv witnessing Robinson's

li occurrc i i< me how much Martina has la

struggle 10 -how -be is ,1 competent person," -aid

I umininu

Robinson discussed het struggles in just getting

10 lapan She bought IWO tieket- on auction and
-nveil $700 mi e.ieh lot lapan She vv rote that she

vva- In a vv heck hair in the section aboul special

needs.

"Never tell them this." Robinson -aid.

Ini Robinson it resulted in a cancelled airline licket.

According lu Rohjns*m, the airline cannot cancel t

tieke'i aitei it has actual!) been sent to the buyer,

Vki Robinson >\n-\ rummino reached Ihe sir

port, thev wen laee'il with mure problem-. Robinson

did not want to unpack het personal wheelchair. SO

she said she tried to obtain one ol the airport's

chairs fhe security man would not let her have an

airport wheelehaii until she went through the securi-

ty checkpoints, according to Robinson.

rummino went lo look foi wheelchair to USC,

Robinson said

"Annie came kick with a broken wheelehaii from

ihe pile ui broken airport wheelchairs," Robinson

said, "li vva- tilting uvei on one side It wouldn't

even ni

Rol 'ii-on and I umininu missed their High! to

lapan I hev had to drive to Newark. N |. in order to

catch a cunnet ling flight, according lu Robinson.

When thev finally got on a plane. Robinson -aid

thev were ihe last people on, winch she doesn't like.

"People -tare at you like you te some -oil ol

tourist attraction." Rohin-on said

she vva- seated all the way in the back of rite coach

section. It she needed to use (he disabled accessible

bathroom, which wa- all the wav in the first class

section, she needed to have a Might atiend.nu escort

her.

"II vou have to go to ihe bathroom ai three a. 111 .

like I had in. lull wake everyone up." -aid Robinson,
When Robinson and lunmiino reached lapan

thev discovered the middle part ol Robinson's wheel-

chair was still in New leisev.

"I have alvvavs felt un the bottom rung ol

American -uciciv being African and disabled, but

when I went in lapan I realized just how privileged I

am." Robinson s.iid

When Ihe conference began, Robinson -aid she

was very glad in be there.

"lust seeing all those people in that room from
every place you've heard ol and some vem haven't,

made ihe la-t 56 hours worth it." Robinson said

"Ihe most lun I had was having breaklasi evcrulav

with a diversity ol people that wanted to find out

about Americans."

Mile bodied people need to Stop up. Thev need
lu do what needs to be done, lumino said "Thev

need to take some responsibility

According to Robinson, people need to educate

themselves by reading about the Issues, She -aiel thai

people shtuilel sunt wnh the small things like calling

their legislative representative.

During the conference, Robinson -aid she mei a

delegate from I ganda who worked for the mily dis-

abled school in Uganda. Nexi week there will be I

table 111 the Campus Center accepting donations u!

school supplies for this school.

President Bulger summoned

Bv Kristin S| iri u s |,urv

O I

Mtei a vi-n from <. haiiecllol

lohn \ l uml
long bleak meW het - ol ihe

studetu Government Association

Senate w ill euiivein tonight lot

then second lo lasi meeting ol

the tall seme-lei

w lull ihi s, n.iie committee
ha- been pi i pal Ifl] tlu n I inal

motion- ii einbei - ol ihe s < • \

have been looking al neal »emen

let and what i* In -tine lor tin

University ol Massachusetts al

\inhei -i campus
Interim Governor lane Swifi

will he releasing vet anuthei sel

ol budge! CUtl totaling Shi mil-

lion doll. ii- I he i UI - vv III. h w ill

be made in ihe neM lew weeks.

are supposed lo be more hopeful

fot the I no i it) but iih tnh.'i

oi the st, \ ai i ex pres -ni)' con
cerni ol being nil wnh am
I.nee budgCl cut

W .itch the He vv - mi the tuvt

lew week- because we're expect

Ing lu get a lellei from In'

v ,. ii ernoi lane Sw lit to -av hello

w iih the i ed pen Pi evident

Dave Cm i -a id "I he states

I
i SB3 million In

budget .in- and this ycai we n.-

lower .ai the lotem poll bin it

doesn'i mean il won t eom.

again
w nh lasi ycai • budget cuts

hing uvei $29 million dot

l. ii - (. ai i explained thai d the

l niver-iiv faced more large cuts,

the positive energy and morale
would he lusi ow campus.

"It -Ueks and lil lather not

think about the negative, but it

il happen- il would he c a t a

sirophic, and ai this point la si

year it was hell. C a r r s ,i i

d

"We've preached about Ihe posi-

tive change- and I ihink it would
kill a lu! ol people's respeci and
positive energy, but we haven'i

heard any ihing yet."

\-ide from more possible

budget etits. members ut the

Senate have also been discussing

the recent Implementation ol the

L Mas- Police Depaiimeni
watchdog, Max, Members of the

SGA expressed concern about

miscommunication between ihe

SGA and the Administration
regarding the purpose Ol ihe

newest member ol ihe L MI'D
staff.

"We lust .Jen a police elug

named Mas and we were told

ih.it the dog wai on campus to

ti.uk perpetrators and thai the

dug Weill I el be able lO In I low

someone's scent it attacked,"
Speaker Dan Saunders said.

"But the /iiie.'ii/; cili<hc recently

did all article and ihe school (at

geied the dog to be on campus

I'm veiv .vine

h •nilliMj

pies de'im leio'ii- I i liee.l heie

aid make
me feel > ei \

il Would m.ik n il I

want lu li

Seund<

:

' hat aside

from ii in :

vallij

pi 1

n It bunging up
- U 1 1

1

ling fhe

ide are
,11 I and 1 dun i

i 1 in pi ei iv

: 1 hope
that e thii il it's

li lu id "Il teallv

Rends a bail message lo ibe state

II drugs an teallv ihal big ol a

problem on ihis campus, ihen
thai 1- ,i laigei ismic i ti. 1 1 needs
to he discussed within i he
University I have been hare rot

three ven- and I ve never seen a

problem despite thai large bust a

lew Week- ,\£i.k bill I'm going In

talk ,i lot i': ui il in

Saunders and Can both
explained ihal ihey won
meeting with members ut ihe

Administration Housing
Set v tees and the L MBD tu dis

cm- the purpose of a police dog
nil campus

"We requested a meeting with
Vice l haiiecllol o! Student
Affairs foanne Vinen, Police Chid
Barbara O'Connor and Housing
Services lo figure qui what the

dug i- het e for." tali -aid

"We've been undet the impres-

sion i! vva- lot sniffing oui preda-

tors and vve would nevei had -aid

ve- to ii otherwise and ii it's not.

then that's a problem
Senators will be looking close-

iv ai ihe newly released alcohol

i.i-k force Information, produced
bv ihe Administration \ possible

motion uiav be pui forth, pending

the Senate's reactions to the

information ihai will be released

hi Member- eil the

University Polic) committee met
in discuss the alcohol ta-k force

yesterday evening as well as other

pending motions.
' \ li>t of molioiis will he com

ing oui ul committees, but many
ol them will be on ihe agenda
nest semester due n> time and
school." Saunders e;ml. "Also
there ate a lot ol motions that arc-

still in committee and nexl semes-

ter I think people will really be

able in see how the SGA has been

working haul to represent -m-
dents

The st \ Senau will meet
tonight at 7 pm in room \7A of

the t ampus t enlei

By Phil Cannadav
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Massachusetts President William M.

Bulger, who has maintained a stead-

fast silence about his fugitive mobster

brother, must decide how to respond

to a congressional committee subpoe-

na summoning him to testily about his

infamous -ihling.

Bulger's attorney, fhoma- R,

Kilev. said vesterdav he vva- "looking

at all our options" alter the House
Government Reform Committee
issued the lubpoena instructing

Bulger to lesiih about lames "Whitey"

Bulger.

Meanwhile, reports published

Tuesday said Bulger testified before a

grand jury that he has been in contact

with his fugitive brothel since the

mobster lied Boston nearly eight yean

ago.

William Bulger, ihe former state

Senate president and one ol

Massachusetts' most high-profile pub

lie figures, said he spoke with his

brother over the phone in lanuary

mii, according to a eopv ol his u-sti

nieiny on April 5, 2001. obtained by

The Boston Globe,

Bulger, who testified under an

immunity from prosecution, -aid the

phone call al a friend's house vva- pre-

arranged and that his brother was
seeking legal advice, lie -aid he didn't

urge lames Bulger to surrender to

authorities "because I don't think il

would be in his interest lo do lo,

according to the transcript cited by

the Globe.

Bulger, 68, said he docs not know
where his brother i- hiding

The Boston Herald, citing an

unidentified investigative source and

the transcript obtained In the Globe,

also reported Bulger had been in

touch with his brother since ihe nmb
-let fled.

\ call to Kilev lue-tlav morning

for comment about Bulger's grand
jury ic-iimonv was not immediate!)

i el u rued

Ihe Bo-ion office ol the I ,S

Marshals Service delivered ihe sub-

poena Morula) afternoon lo Kilev It

requires Bulgci to tcsiili ai a hearing

in Bostun on I ride)

"I don't think there - anv course lo

quash the subpoena." said Blain

Relhineier. a committee spokesman
"If Mr. Bulger does not appeal on
I iid.iv. he runs the risk of being held

in contempt ol Congress."

The committee's chiel lawyer. Inn

Wilson, said over the weekend thai

the committee would Issue a subpoena
"because Ml. Kilev was BO emphatic in

his message that Mr. Bulger will not

appeal "
al the hearing.

The committee ha- no! revealed

vvhal il will ask Bulger, bill he could

be questioned about what, il anv

influence he had with law enforce-

ment while his brother was ^n I Bl

informant.

The committee original!) sched
ulcel Bulger to testify Bl I heating

rhursdaj In Boston, but added ihe

Friday hearing when he said a sched-

uling conflict prevented his appear

.nice earlier.

Ihe committee, chaired bv Rep
Han Burton, R-lnd . scheduled the

hearings as pari of its ongoing Investi-

gation ol the [ustlec Department's
handling ol mob informant! li has

irained its sight! mi the relationship

between Boston I Bl agents and the hit

men and mob leaders they cultivated

and sometimes protected from prose

cution fot crimes as serious as mur-

der.

Document: released to the com
uiiiiee indicated such relationships

were known lu I Bl headquarters in

W ashfngton

lames Bulger. 7v lied in Mli iu-i

before he was indicted on racketeering

and extortion charges, lie has since

been indicted on additional charges

related lo 18 murders, and is on ihe

FBI'S fen Musi Warned h-t

During the nial eatliei t hi- veai nl

retired I Bl agent lohn Connolly, con

Ic's-eei hit man lohn Matioiano lestl

lied thai W illiam Bulger asked the FBI

lo protect hi- bruthet

Martorano testified thai when
l nntit'llv asked William Bulgci what
he could ilu in return for hi- help a- .i

youngster growing up in the -,imh

neighborhood, ihe reply was: "Just

keep niv brother out ui trouble."

Bulgei has denied ihal claim He
ha! publieh discussed his brother on

only a hatiillul ol occasions, including

a tew paragraphs in hi- aulobio

phy

s
l i \ I'm sini n i 1
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Where will i|6u be?
Buy the UNLIMITED Okemo/Stratton College Season Pass for only

$9QQ plus tax ($399 after 12/6/02) and you can be skiing or

^*^ riding the 196 slopes and trails of Okemo and Stratton.

www.okemo.com
okemo www.stratton.com
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The First 3,000 Fans Receive
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Saudi Arabia announces

new preventative measures
Hv Harr\ Si InviiJ

w \siii\CiU)\ 1 mm Saudi Arabia wain on (ha

diplomatic offensive ruoaday, announcing new mbumi to

denj Fundi to terror groups and dlapudni aflaaations it ha*

dune ii poor job in keeping I he moncv out ot terrorists'

hand*

I he Stale and Ireatur) Department* iniiiieiiiaiL'h

Issued statements corapltuientiitf the %rab kingdom')
effort* and muting calls h\ the White House la*i week for

the Saudis u> do more.
Hut Sen Huh Graham, 1 1 1 la., dtainaan at the Senate

Intelligence Committee, -•aid "the Hu-h administration and

the Saudis have dune i tnatterful job ui turning attention

,i«,n from . the trail that lead* 10 the possibility that a

foreign government provided tuppon to souse oi the Sept,

II hJjacken
"

Sen Ruhaid Shelby R Ma . -aid the Saudi* had COop
eiated "soma, prububli begrudgingty."

Shelby, the senior Republican meinhei ot the Senate

committee, called on f s authorities to find out whether

the royal famiU funded terrorism "either direct!) 01 indi

KVlh
Ihe senators referred to an investigation b) the I HI into

reports that contributions bj Saudi princess who i« the

wile oi Bandai bin Sultan, the Saudi arnbassadoi to

Washington, ma) have indirectl) helped two oi the men
who participated in the Sept II, 2ihii icstqi attacks in

Sew Notk and Washington,

I lie unusual campaign bj the generali) withdrawn oil-

rich asonarvh) was wasatd bj Crown Prince UtduUah's for-

Ami -\ i 1 1 hi i K ,
1

1

iki- u.N ptn.K't ai«\ im >i< i n Sai

\l- on v ism H \ih\n\ --III"- It I mill rrMHOttISM

etgn polk) adviser, \del Alluheii

Speaking before camera- at the Saudi Finhall) not far

from the State Department, he depleted Saudi Arabia a- a

victim ol an uutrageous campaign thai "borders on hale."

Koundl) denouncing al-Oaidii a- a terrorist oi>:ani/alion.

he -ait! Saudi \iahia «a- a tai^et .it QiJM bin Laden, ihe

Saudi expatriate and reputed mastermind of the Sept. II

attacks, and was the Aral nation to freeze al-Uaida'» asset-.

in HH-t

Ihe lact that Ii ol the N alleged hijackers weie Saudi-

was aii attempt b\ al-Qaida to t |vt' the attacks a Saudi (ace

to Irj to drive a wedge between the United State- and
Saudi \rabia, XI lulvii -aid

"We believe that our omnlit ha- been unfairl)

maligned. Ws believe that we have been subjected to criti-

CiSH that we do no! de-er»e We believe that people have

been misinformed about Saudi Arabia and what Saudi

Arabia ha- done, oi liunklv that people have lied ahoul

what we have done oi what we allegedly have not done,

he -aid.

\ upon batted at the emba--\ -aid Saudi \iabia had

set up a high commission to oversee charitable groups and

had barred transfer oi assets from one hank to another in

cash

"We've pur-ued terrorists relentless!) and putu-hed

them harsM) A l luheii -aid

Mow than 2.UU0 lenoi suspects have been questioned,

and mole than 100 are in detention, the Saudi official -aid

Ihe reputl -aid three al-Oaida ..ell- had been bu>ken up
and $> aceount- totaling mote than Si 5 million had been

frozen

In all the investigations, Al-lubeu -aid "we have not

found a direct link between cttarit) groups and latrorisasu"

I act week the Hu-h admim-tralion di-vlo-ed that working

groups through the t S pjovernmeni were >.on-idering

wav- to tighten controls on the (low ui tnom*) to senoriatj

worldwide
\n ILi-ehei. the \\hite House spokesman, -aid. Ihe

lent believes that Saudi Aiahia has bean a pood part-

nei m the w.n against terrorism, hui even a good partner

like Saudi \rahia ean do more."

Ihe I S drive is K-ing undet taken with great eate. The
administration want- support from Saudi Arabia in the

i v i. n! t>| wai w nil liaq.

We ,ne tval!) veis happv with the effort." Iiea-urv

Department spoke-woman Michele Davis said ol Saudi

oversight ol donation- tvi charitable group-

simikulv. Philip I Reeket a State Department
-poke-man. -aid monitoring donation- was an important

step to eounlci lerroi and "the I nited state- i- Mtcoungwl
In Saudi efforts ,md will continue to provide technical

cooperation to Saudi Aiabi.i and other allies in the region."

Reekei -aid I S ami Saudi officials would meet in

\\ a-liington next month to "formalize" cooperation in

countering terrorism

\-ked ii the administration was -till calling on the

Saudis to d^< mote to stem the How ot atone) to terror

groups, Reekei said, "We always look to do more, not onl>

in Saudi Vrabia but in out own country

Racqueteering
si-miw mai m \i vii <i< Phillip I .vh.ni Fan-ai i-i vni >imi,k ^T I I'H masos < hm* t urn- 1

1
v. - >s fri CAitt n>i<
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A//I/TANT MEW/ EDITOR WANTED: COME TO THI CAMPU/ CENTER BA/EMENT
TO TALK TO DAM LAMOTH E FOR MODI INFORMATION.

Seven 0*s
Rt. 1 16. SundcrUm) ' nem to CliftsiAf Apis

* DJ Every Tuesday

* Every Wednesday Karaoke

4- Live Music Every Friday & Saturday

Televisions

FoozeBall
Air Hockey

Pool Tables

Draft Specials

Bud. Bud Liflht. & Coors Light

Pitchers $5.00

No Cover Charge w/ Student ID

Free SevenOs T Shirt for 21st B-Oay

Food. Prizes and Live Music
after the Came.

Come and Party with US

online

WWW. Di-ll

Mention wheie von saw Ihe dd & re-

ldinga

10% off on purchase over S50

Tired of the Dorms?
•IT'S NEVER TOO EARLY TO
LOOK FOR AN APARTMENT
IN THE CENTER OF TOWN*

A
North Amherst Motors

Collision Repair Center

78 Sunderland Rd . North Amherst, MA

wwwnorthamherstmotors.com

POTTERS
AUTO 8 TH0CK REMTiLS^

549-RENT • Cam • Mini Vans
• Trucks • SUV's
• Cargo Vans

• 1 5 Passenger Vans

• Low Daily Weak'y

Weakend Rales

• We Rent to

Qualified Drivers

21 years or Older

• Direct Billing To

Insurance Co

BIG SHOE

Diesel

Steve Madden

Diba-Bronx

Franco Sarto

Free Meals, Free Drinks

Free Parties, Lowest Prices!

Call for Current Specials

and Group Discountsl

Hurry. Offer Ends Soonl

s^dt^L

Kennth Cole

Nicole

Unlisted

rO^

HOLIDAY SAVINGS!
Introducing the

Sony Ericsson T61C
The New look oi Reliability

SAVE
'69.99

. 69.TT Regular Price

30.00 Mail in Rebate

$39.99 Instant Rebate

Witn new l year agreement
Some restrictions apply

• Personalize your phone with

snap on front and back color

covers and customizable ring tones

• Keep in touch with two-way

text messaging

Surf the web with the five-way

joy stick and soft keys

FREE Your Cost

agreement •

ns apply ^

The T61C makes calling Fun and easy

Unlimited
Nights Weekend

Airtime Minutes when on the i

America's Choice Network 'iJL
Plus -^j

1000 Anytime^

NowGfl

100
Bonus

kr»ytim*MsrH

i

Mobile To Mobile

Minutes to catl any of our 30

million customers nationwide on

our national mobile to mobile network.

"^

AMERICA
CHOICE >

FOR s

300

39

anytime

minutes

QQ monthly
• y access

vMOilorJyear
attwmem

Unlimited nationwide long distance,

No roaming charges coast-to-coast.

All when callincj on the America s Choice 'network

TheArtH>ric^SChaicenflvvorttcowers«^Br 250 million people

in the US Nlflwork not available n al areas Callsplaced outside

«:)planareaare6flt'min.CDMAm modeprtriev^uiTrtatedsoftvvaip

'.\**>»« ^,iii.ihletrvrouohouttheAiTierica''Chr>ceVtivi»K

(^Wireless
www.shopatwireless.com

Hadley
322 Russell St.

413.587.3248

Holyoke
50 Holyoke Mall

413.533.2500

downtown Am hi

Sun Splash Tours

1.800.426.7710

•vww.sunsplashtours.com

Important Consumer Information Night & weekend hours Mon Fri 9 01pm 5 59am Sat 12am-Sun 1159pm
Calhng Plan I

loured:

'

Not av* atiie in all ^arkpts Geog
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Shoulder-mounted misslies

A remmder of terror
iti/cn* in 1 1 >(.- 1 niiLtl State* tend to forget how much

1 in 4-i 1 IK'* lot get the way thai we vm.Ii tameted bv .1

ED/OP I I) I I K :
I

\ M 1 J l.o o

kO
the M.IV Wc 1

1

•II!

why the leaders ol ihc L nited State*

hi renter,* ii ahould be announced

'I people

daily 1

Si when a remindc ii*cll .1

upted 10 continue lighting ihc w
Uod and deal . with ikmii light- llasiung

Mk attempted downing i»l un Israeli jet over Mombasa. Kenya baa week
ild serve a- .1 remindet ti> all ol im In « lnili. ha* changed in the way we

>'i>>nl«.l he ferity our live* rince the first lew iiK>iuh- following ^ 1

1

V k'Mj: a* there are gtoup* who (gal in need la make .1 [hiiiii in turn;-

shoulder-mounted missile* .11 ft lull ol Innocent civilians, the

laTfgajrjrriw rtinianaati every law American cin/cn li >nll at riali

Patrick Bar Avi oi Kaiael an Israeli mhIilua and reaeatch Onn< told CNN
that 11 1* relatively ca>\ to target commercial airplane*, especially during lake

1 laialbj,

I ti 1 1 1>. kilometer* ,i»j> horn wh* undine, die plane 1* -till Mil

it'll' *mj viiineiiihie." In \u aid "Abno*t like fitting ducka. Thoae ajh

; ate MBfJ -low. vctv bright All the li>.'ht- an >"i I vcrvone can lattack

1 hem
I

"

Betore 911. finding way* to ptOKCl jn.uii from shoulder-mounted mi*
-ile laUBChaH WOUld have seemed ikhciiloii- Hie majontv ol ihe population

.id have kmked ai the task at co»tlj unrt and not 1 priority,

Rk American population need* to si nd u> icali/c dun H 1-

-nil u priority, even m September l iih I- mure ihan a seat removed
Hie notched mi--ilc attack ha* Ken link... .1 diet than <\1 Oaeda

Combined with the *uicidc bombine oi the Mombasa resort hotel that Al-

Uaeda ha- taken credit tor, and it i- very clear thai ihe Lulled Male* *lill un
much ha* a wai 011 it* hand- 11 want* it

lhanktullv. even it pan of th, M ic.iIia Of want t...i. knowl-

edge that. several American leaden have
"

I here ate thousand) "I these m lace to-air missile* around the world."

Sen. kichard Shclh>. R Alabama, -aid to( SS Von
an n.in-fHiit ihem A lot ot them are not a- att.ui

Iv that - fotraj to he line ol the meihc>ds lor the terrori

Ihe I nited State^ ha* begQfl to look tor «ra)

I iun*fH>itation Security Administration ipokeMtan kohert |ohn*on told

t NS thai hi* agvnc) l>egain looking into the pmhl— Bflontfct ago rtwat

measures include but ure not limited to npiuring I ivaj to adapt missile

vieilcction *>*tem* that the militar) usat for its heHcopt

It ha*n'i yet l>eeti detentiined il the group, which also inehide* I Mas-

alumni and current diicctor oi Net* Vara state'* Oflke of PubHc Security

I mie* kall*trom. heading theelh'it will l>e >ue.e**lul or not,

Hut it's about time thdt the Anietiean governinent noticed a puiblein ahead

ol tune and is ir\mg to make steps to address * problem before another eata-

,
lie occurs.

\,it*ijt,iied opinions nspresem the majority of the Collegian editorial bawd.
Information from CNN ifus uttd in iltii opinion

F VlrW 's AM> 1 if I Nil iNS EXPRESSED ON THIS fAi.l ARI I Mi >SI

Or IIH INI)|\IDl AI WRITERS AND DO NOI NECESSARILY
repri mm 1 in views hi The Collegian.

an buv them and vou

• Hut eventual-

to protect aircraft.

\- a lule, reading
a**ignment* are utualt)

not a- eniuvable at pick

in^' up a good book ju*l

fot Inn. In hij'h school we
had .1 program called

"outiide leading" where
vou had to lead one BOOk
pet quarter I van then.

when vou could pick Ir.'tti

.1 tea*, hei - li-l ol I Ifld

-nine win. wuuld let vou

choose aliiiu-t anvihing
vou wanted, the plea*uie

known ai reading seemed like tu*t anothei nwn
d.nie ta*k

lu-i
I

I inv *enioi veai in high *chuol. I

led to read two axtra bookf fot kmm bonu-
credit in I nglish, a* I deaparateJ) needed h One
night al the Haverhill Public l ibrary, wink- looking

fot something c.i-v to read treanember, I wa- trvm>'

tu uia\iini/c inv uw.nd while minimizing mv Mil

I came aero** an autnbuigt aphv in the

young adult- section. Ihe book. Ryan White \l\

( J.i n Story wa- Standing on top ol the bookcu*e a-

a di-plav rathet than m*t tnived in the -tack*

Ouiiklv inv mind weru to a/oHf "ii living to

remember who tin- teerwgm wa- that wa* on the

itaring back M me I vaguer) recalled reading

iticle in People \4agazine when I wa- much
vounget ibout how be had died, and I wa- prctt)

thai it w.o MI)S that had ended hit life

ii nd that though I was as clueless a- could be.

I glanced the book over, decided it would not
1

' . much "i 1 challenge, and checked It out

mined in make 11 one oi mv extra two bookt
ihat quai

; 11 mi a ride home from
ridaj I got through about the lii-t SO page)

,1 in. illv enjoying Ii Ihe next da) around
to V olunteei at tin I hurt h voiilh

p - ham -inA bean supper, 1 went back to the

whctievel I had a lice *econd I found that I

couldn 1 put it down, 1 had to keep learning moo
l Mayed up until almost J 1 m thai night, absent of

television ui music, iu*t reading page after page
cause I needed to finish the book It -till rank* at .1

personal record foi the quiekcM time I've gone
li »vei to cot ei

\ lew dav- after I wa* done with the book, I

realized that I did more than ju*t finish another
-toiv I had read 1 book that changed mv perapec-

A boy from Indiana
live on life II made me -it back and think anout
how ptcciou- evetvdav ordinary event* arc li

made me te ecaiuine certain tspecti ot spirituality

Ii did more than just move mv I nglish grade bom
a IO to an \

\- the nor) oi Ryan'i life take- place in the late

1480*. before mosi ot m were heavily following
ihc new- I II giv< I quick recap ol the event- I'm

talking about

When \ 1 1 >s in-i became widespread in the

earl) pan oi the decade oi decadence screening
lot the disease wa* difficult Rare today, although
-nil possible, transmission ol the disease through
blond transfusion* wa* an all too common tragedy

m the early yean ol \ll>s Hemophiliacs, pcoph
wheat blood doc- not >.loi normally, used a prod
uct. FactOJ VIII which allowed them to lead not

in.il livci 1 nfortunately, Factot v. 1 1 1 and the

pVOOaai With which it wai made pooling the pla-

ma from many different donors, became a death
-entetlcc but at the *aine time a lilc-aver.

Generation- ol hemophiliac- were brought down
by MDs through tin* method

kvan While a/at one o| tho-e hemophiliac*
Kathci than -Uting around _____^__^^_
waiting lot MDS to take it*

cour-c. he chose 10 nv to t in c .1

hi imal life a- be*l he COUld.
\\ hen he attempt) I to return
to school In Kokomo bid he
wa* unwelcome, at main local*

Heated him ,0 it he ha, I been

Infected by ii i- court casei and
iiattle- ensued, largeh in the public eve that ulti-

maielv resulted in kvan in- mother leanne and hi-

*i*tet Andua moving 10 ticcto hid . wheic Ik

wa- more accepted He lived there the law three
veai- ot hie life, succumbing tu tiu disease in lM4o
on Palm Sunday it had been approximately Rvt
and hall \c.11 oik r hi- diagnosis

Friends have told me thai they can 1 understand
how reading the autobiography ot someone who
lo*c- out m the end ..an be Uplifting. Ihev -mipK
don't get it I In- book the most inspiring piece
ol writing I've lead In hi- own wool- it tell- the

story ol ,m inspirational young man who wa- dealt

.111 awful deck ol Laid- but plavcd them like he had
a royal iiu-h

l-verv pet -on he met lelt privileged to have
known him. Ted Koppel declared that, "kvan- hlc

wa* a compelling remindet that Struggle agam-t
overwhelming odd* can be an Inspiration m it*ell

"If you think about
ihuig. you 're going to die

II you think about living,

you're going to live
"

Senatot Orrin Hatch stated, "il all people laced

wilh difficulties had the coinage and the dlgnilv

and the grace that he [Ryan U Intel had, thk court

n\ and ihi- world would be a lot battel place in

which to loe '

I lion lohn, who said that Ryan

While was 1 miracle ol humanity." claim* that

meeting Kvan helped him turn In* own hie atound

forcing him to give up drugs and sobet up

Regardless ol the fact that I aevei met him 1

too feel thai Kvan White helped change mv lite

l mil 1 read ihli book. I had also lived mv life

with a feat ot death tin belie! lhal llic l.nin

Reapei would be waiting fot mo ju*t around t lie

cornel Witnessing 1 person fot whom death In

ciailv was jusl a moment away, live In- life to the

fullest potential possible, finally helped me deal

wilh mv feat ot dying I decided that death would

COriH Bl Itt own ihtM and m\ job wa* to entov

the life I had in front ol me. In kvan* own
woid- II vou think about dying, vou ie going to

die II vou think about living, vou ie going to

I In* Friday kvan WMta would have turned M
ve.n* old Ile alwav- thought that ll he could

___^^^^^_ hang on long enough, a cure-

would be lound in time In

earl) 1910. ho told In- doctoi

le«- than a month before hi*

death thai he w a- t 11 ed ol

lighting. Sow nearly i> years

later, with World AIDS l>.iv

e.i 1 her 111 t he w eek a - .1

remindet this disease Is *nll ravaging out world,

I ,1 be Ivin^' il I *aid that I live everv iinnutc ,1

mv life with the philosophy ol iu*t enfoylng the

moment; it's an Incredibly difficult thing to do
But everv now and then when I'm whining about
how imiaii mv life 1- 01 what challenges I'm fac

ing. I realize lhal mv life i*u't 10 bad at all

Rathet than wasting mv tune complaining about

life, I should go out and , ntos living hie

Fot many Americans, Ryan White helped put

a lace 10 the awe*oine illne** ol MDS He did

more than thai though Fot ever) person ha met,
ever) soul who hat read his word- Kvan. in his

short ID ve.n- on earth displayed how one truly

should hve out the pit thai i- lite

\- I am about to -11 down and eil|o\ thi* book
in lot a thiid time. I can pan-, .md finally

av what I've been feeling lor ihc pa-l

thank- k\.m

publiclv

live ve.n

Regan \li Hendry t» u Collegian ( olumnhl

www.dailycollegian.com
Myths about the Restroom Revolution answered

.1 .1.111% Ui

I li,

111 cUltllta

MITCH BOUCHER

lent*

Delnet or not a man can

ire not

Un biological sen Ihe gay, le--

taJ nunemeni. in which tran**c\

nilkant role, ha*

-
1, 1 . 1

i orientation 1- not

,ii sex eilhei Men i .\\\ be

:i men 01 to men and women, for

he trans movement i- helping u*

I
1 -land thai gender identi-

ty and gender exprcssiori is

naturally" connected to

i" • biological sex Male
' a- women, female people can

\:ul hold male and lemale pco

Ives a- -ouiewhere in between

art and woman
' iiident- are nubjecl to harass

issment in sex *egregated bath-

it udentf on campus
Mn all dav avoid classes that

.1 lovket loom, ot travel all the

campus to use the Stonewall Center

i.ithei than enter a sex-designated

students who live on campu*
.;! to -bower in bathroom* that

•115 assigns to them based u|xm their

ex I In- i- problematic foi trans -tu-

liei or not ihev arc takine honnone*

and/or undergoing sufgpy to change their phv-i

cal appearance It i- a safety issue, a* well a* a

workplace Issue for RAa, grad student employ-
ees, t.ic nil c and -lall who*e gender e\pre**ion or

iilentitv doc- not conform to cultural norm*.

Next, I want to make clear what the

Restroom Kevolmion i* proposing, Restroom
Revolution doe* not propose that all bathroom*
become designated a* gender-neutral space*. We
propose thai one bathroom in each building and
one bathroom/shower facility on every fourth

Hoot ol everv dorm be changed to all-gendet

spaces. Hii* doe- not take away sex-segregated

facilities from those who prefer them. These
bathrooms would not be designated a* "trans-

gender bathroom*." the) would *imply he
marked "restroom* or some other similar term.

All-gender bathroom- would have benefit*

lot everyone, not ju*t trans-identified people or

those whose gender expression doe* not con-
form to cultural norm*. People who need an
attendant to use the bathroom (such as people

with disabilities) would benellt since their atten-

dant* are sometimes of the "opposite" *e\

Parents who have children ol the opposite *e\

could accompany them into the bathroom.
Finally gender-neutral bathrooms can be added
convenience for everyone who chooses to use

these facilities.

Ihe most common argument I heat against

all-gendci bathrooms on campu* 1* that it loiii

promises the safety ot women People fear thai

rape will increase il some bathroom facilities are

open to people ol all gender- While I te-pect

thi* concern .md the need fot -ale -pace for

women (including trans women). I do quc*tion

two assumptions: that bathrooms are extraordi-

narily dangerous place* for non-tram women,
and that gender- segregated bathroom* are safer

than gender neutral bathrooms.

Most assaults on non Han* women ale not

done bv Strangers. Main happen in the per

son - home ot the home ol a inend 01 acquain-

tance. W bile some assault! on non-trans
women do happen in bathrooms, violence

against women will not be eradicated bv having

gender-segregated bathroom- The lemale *vm
hoi on the bathroom door doe- not keep out

potential attacker*. In tact, all gender bath-

room- could actually provide more safety if

carefully constructed, since it would be a more
public -pace and make it Ie** likely that a

woman would he alone. Moreover, this issue

become* a moot point in relation to the pro-

posal that already established, *ingle *tall facili-

ties simply be marked a* "restroom" instead of

"men" or "women."

Finally, some people hesitate to support all-

gender bathroom- because ol privacy, I have

heard women -av lh.it ihev don't want to -ee

men standing at a urinal, and I have heard men
*av that ihev don't want to be Standing in front

ol .1 urinal when women cuter the bathroom. In

ordet to address thi* concern, usually all-gen

der rcstrooms are either constructed a* single

-tall facilities or are set-up with multi-stalls,

each with a locking dooi tot privacy,

I bete are many universities that have multi-

Stall, gendei neutral bathroom and showei
lacililie- I lamp-hue College ha* gender-neu-
tral facilities in all ol their dorms. Reed College
in Portland, Oregon ha* almost excrusivei) gen-
der-neutral bathroom*. .Stanford University,
I niver-itv of New I lamp-hire. Reed College.

I lamp-hue College. Harvard University, and
I diversity ol Chicago are ju*l a lew other-

Some people argue that providing some all-

gendet bathroom* on our campu* would make
L Ma** unattractive to donor*, alumni and
prospective student*. I think thai LMa** has
the opportunity or be a leader hv joining the

other universities across the country that recog-
nize the need lot and benefit* of gendei -neutral

facilities. The SGAa recant resolution of sup-
port and Fd Kainmerer's courageous advocacy
for ihis support is a *tep in this direction.

Mitch Boucher is a graduate student.
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Letters to the Editor:
lo the Fditor:

.
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1 naidsun - editorial

111 the

he ( olleffan. I am dls-

if the

, the country

wry ft does with
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, i in' \ .
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• \
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<ixi 1 2002 ..In!, n ol the

bj Mr. I >o!1a!d-e:

idea ol activism cm campus and

when clear!) the world wuuld rs
'

out rkical though' and at

I birth of oui nation wai i. dent unc
in-!: ,111-1. the system i ,r unfair to all

invi pt tho*e in [xAvei II leffci i Washington
or Vlain- disliked the idea of chai Mams quo to

Impp ive their lives, we might -till p.iv homage tu the Queen
oi I ngland like out neighbor* to tl rrl I rfunat Ij foi

us, these visionaries organized thi peupii ui rrh V 1

.1:1.1 1. :ht for and won their freedom
I ' oin the labor mm BUN i

'

I ment
women's liberation movement t

the I nited State- would be a

not for people who were concerned about the world and
people around them It i* a -lap in the face to those who
have put their live* on the line K> make the I nited Si

the superpower N Is, working foi equality, kettice, and a bet

ter world in which to rajae our cMkk
Mr Donaldson also criticize student involvement and

activism on campu I li- critique 1- counterproductive to

the idea ol the I niver-itv. which initially was to enuuurage

llal movement.
11 m place il 1! were

-indent- to think critically and discuss the world around
them, to become cfvicalr) engaged in out democracy and to

even protest, il necessary.

I nfortunately, the mission has slowly changed to one
that trains student* how to be good employees, and as

result, Students have become less interactive and thoughtful

about the issues concerning them. It is vital lor Student! and
universities to not only teach students how to succeed in the

workplace, but also to challenge them to think critically and
act upon injustice* they may find.

Though it might not always be clear, students involved

with activism and/or protests are deeply concerned about

specific issues, enough so that they sometimes put their

live* on the line. I applaud them; they are the true patriots -

ihev take advantage of the rights and privileges that our
forefathers fought and died for in order to make the world
better Some tactics might not always be the smartest way
to create social change, but at least these "activists" and
"protestors" care enough to speak their minds though
word' and actions. In a time when students and the general

public are becoming, and are even encouraged, to be less

Livicallv engaged, it is refreshing and inspiring to see people

active in the world around them. I would encourage Mr.

Donaldson to question why people object or protest; he
might leam something.

Harris Pamcll

Amherst, MA

To the Editor:

I would like to respond to Robert Carey's article

"Choking on Tofu Burgers." I would first of all like

to congratulate Mr. Carey on being the only person
who writes for this paper to display their ignorance
in such a way that 1 would lake the time out of my
busy schedule to respond. I have never in my life

seen a more uninformed, self-justifying piece of

garbage printed in a newspaper. I wish to present
three reasons for being a vegetarian/vegan in the
hopes that this blind ignorance does not go on.

First, meat is bad for you! Human beings are
born with the stomach acids, saliva, fingernails, toe-

nails and teeth of an herbivore, not a carnivore or
an omnivore. Even if you are unwilling to accept
these facts, meat is still bad for you. I don't know
who these emaciated, tired dying vegetarians that

Mr. Carey talks about, but all of the ones that I

know are perfectly healthy (and I think that I might
know a few as I work at Earthfoods Cafe), in fact.

Heart Disease, the leading cause of death in our
country is virtually non-existent in vegetarian non-
smokers. Furthermore, the majority of physicians
agree that the largest contributor to colon cancer is

the consumption of meat. I could go on but will

move on.

Secondly, the animals that the majority of

Americans eat are treated horribly. Farm animals do
not come from the mom n' pop farm of old. The
"stupid turkeys" that Mr. Carey speaks of were most
like packed into a tiny cage with 10 others like
them, their beaks ripped off and their legs and
feathers sticking out. They stay like this until they
die. so others like Mr. Carey can consume them. To
say that all industry is evil is a very sorry excuse for
accepting this (by the way I do my best not to buy
anything that comes from sweatshop I.

Carey said in his article, "because most believe
that by being a vegan they're more enlightened than
the rest of us. That in some way they're more sensi-
tive and in tune wilh the rest of the world around
them." Well, perhaps there is a reason for this. ..per-
haps Mr. Carey is simply acting in anger to that
which he does not understand. Perhaps.

Don't get me wrong, I don't hate meat eaters. I

have friends who are meat eaters. And while most of
them will be displeased to read this article. I doubt
their protein-saturated minds and clogged hearts
will be up to challenging me to an actual debate. I

wish that I had the lime to write more and provide
references but I have to get back to eating rice and
beans all day so that I do not pass out.

Joe Drury »

I Mass student
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A System that

breaks genres
v >k,u l.idk* and gent- I JttOU up
Xlthough I do enjoy being incredl

bl) negative and criticising tock H'
loll* every -ingle move. I'm going to

try something different Now Thi*
doesn't happen oveinighi. u ,u knovs

Something mspircd me lo l\ positive
and I think that thi* "tajmetnutg II

going to .dlovv die lock genie to rJIOVC

around a little, and tnaybe even invent
i tub-genre Qthet mb-genrei ol rock
include grunge, ctaasic, alternative,
metal eu rhert - one hand mat v\a*

iii-t coneidcred metal, now altema
nve and probably something entirely

different in the neat ruture.

I vci heal ol System ol a Down '

Well guCM What? Mlcr week- and
week- ol criticizmg the lad that

ha- been upelitiou* and holing. |

imailv think that there's hand who i-

goiltg lO break the mold and allow
lock to finally regain il* lu*tci and get

hack to where u ix-long*.

System ol a Down i- compiled of
lead vocalist and kevboaidi-t Serf
latikiau guitarist and background
irocalisi Daron Malakian bassist
Shavu Udadjian, and drummet lohn

Dolmayan, Hu* \rmenian quartet i*

d in I o» \iu-clc- and waa formed
in the mid 90s by Malakian He also
happen- hi WTit« all ol the Ivtlc- and
muslt foi the band, which i- some-
thing that the average rock fan expectt
ih.it the lead -tnpet -bould do.

I low do I know all ol ihi*' Well lei

m« tell vou it* not from researching,
I'll get to that in a couple of para

iphs

System' I H I S'fee/ tins Ubunt,
•v a i clea-ed So\ 26 on I pic

id- Uthough all the -oiip thai

the band originally wrote for the
album were rejected, ihev decided lo

polish all ol them up, rather than *iari

from -latch again. I honestly think

thai tin* will he the hand that will

allow uk n mil to lake a llluch-

'ii i.i t her lhan travel

It light, long, boring toad

lhai a ha- ken fot several yean
I in-t noticed System ol a Down

last lime ai the K kock Dvslunctional
i amtiy Hcnfc at lone* Beach Theater
on I oi,;' Island, which il an annual
Mew V'lk radio station concert that

leatured mch band- as Kom. Papa
Ko.i h ||X iibu*. Iiinmv I Bl World.
.md a few others System oi a Down
wa- the last to perform alter a concert

ihai had been going on lor nearly I I

hour- Mv friend and I wanted lo

leave but we decided to stick around
So here we were In the liont row
ttma/ed by what was going on m front

ol u- Malakian v\,i- a p-viho and a

ii jgenfus on stage, lie would not

stop running around, and there wa*
absolutely no pause in their music set

It wa* -on ol like an opera The Ivik-

wen veiv intelligent and addressed
serious political, social and economic
issues, much like lho*e ol kage
\ linst the Machine. I'ankian'* voice

w.i- simitar to that of a man perform-

ing an opera So. here we have vocal*

-unilai lo an opera, hard, metal guitar

rill*, and all chao* on stage. \i one
point it fell like we were watching a

Broadway -how

So, right alter the concert, my
friend and I were waved lo come
backstage bv System's road manager
Ol course, we ran as fast a- we could

and asked the manager vvhv we were

asked to do thi*. He simply replied,

"Daron, the guitarist, wanted to meet

you."

lo make a long -torv -horl, m\
friend and I hung out with Daron
backstage, on hi* bu*. and then in hi*

hotel loom with his managers and
friends until 5 a.m. He told u* all

about how he created System and all

about hi* life. I would love to give you

more detail*, hut seeing that I was his

"friend" at the time and not a "jour-

nali*t," that would be professionally

inappropriate. Sorry, guv*!

So. let me get back to the point.

System"? past two album*, their self-

titled album and lO.xiiity. have
-tunned the ears and mind* ol those

who take (he time to listen lo it. They
ate definitely on their way to creating

a new genre of rock. It* a combina-

tion ol metal, alternative, and in a

strange and awkward way, opera, I

also think that it* pretty cool how
Malakian i- the head of the hand, and

he's just the guitarist. So one would

ever suspect that, and I wouldn't have

known il lie didn't tell me that.

\- .1 System ol a Down Ian. and a

general lover ol nick. I encourage you

In take live minute* OU) ol votit dav

and do *ome research on System, You
iii, iv not think lhal ihev 're a big deal

now. but I have a gut leeling that

they're going to wake lock n' roll up

from the coma ii ha* been in for the

pa-t ten veai* I gUCSS we'll *ee what

happen*

Samara \larhlexlone is a Collegian
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DIEANOilUKDAY
Dim ted by I lamahori

fcaa^aVriray FVn-eBo--ii.il 1 Halle Hem
\ I ufey Stcphct 1 and ludt I Vnch

Playing at Ciiii-maii I J in liadlev

lames Bond wa- not hi u-i

^UoWTruc the latest installment

Ian I leming - conjured secret a,

usual lanfare acflmg out both

evening ecrwiung-

opening was familial a- th

Tu\-ciad Brit nwiveled in a leu

rHt-asc a bulk-t from hi* legendary I'I'K

pistol. And what followed was hIiiu

ptediciablc a suitably, egrcgiuu»

action icjquence involving

boards, hovercraft* and
Southeast \-i,m bad j-uv-

An Impossible • tca|

bunch ol explosion* and a

cheap one Unci Intel

Madonna- belling out hei Da
\uolltcr l)it \ theme and 1,.

1

lowine ihe Bond movie le-i

Il fvook nelit down t,

ing

"Sow he goes had
to HO and gel- all hi* pod
»— t then goe- and kick-

the crap out of the bad
ann ,1 supposed afeiona

back

Sot *o fast What's
tin- ' Hond is captured, nn
lured, humiliated and uttei

Iv excommunicated h%

Oueen and country I wvnty

minutes into the picture

the dapper double
agent i* lacking the

*mix>th lux. tongue ami

tresses fot which h

lanii 111

ln*lead in a thtow

back lo Fleming's hook
series when Bond wa* consistently
thrashed - our here) i* tied to a heart

monitor recovering Itoni month* ol t,.i

ture and razor deprivation

tear not Hond junkies, the gadget
gel their due in Brosnan's fourth install

ment and |ohn Cleeoe's first perfoi

mance as (J following the dean
Desmond Llewellyn is nothing les* than

sidesplitting.

But director lee lamahori and pro
ducers Michael Ci Wuson and Barbara

Turn in BOND
,

Galactic craft expert show at Pearl Street

NICK

King Crimson: not

a happy thought
By Justin P.ire*k'

Bv Timothy Gahricle
I'i'll II. IAN. I I

GALACTIC
/'<<//•/ Street

Nov, I*)

with them.

"Sight and Sound 2002" mav be an inappropriate
title for Cialactic* current traveling tour. Sure, it

would be unfair to dismiss the background mural- hv

artists skw and Doze and the band* own enthusiastic

performance that visually invoke- the crowd as much
as it- music, but "Sight and Sound" bring* to mind
l.c'D screens and projections ol a big rock -how
Galactic, despite thcit space) name, are more rootsy

than that. Their performances are driven bv solid musl-

Being a lunk hand in the modern musk environ-
ment ha* to be an enormously difficult and intimidat-

ing task, ii ha t
n

• othet reason than that vou have to
live up to the expectations met bv contemporaries like clanship and their intrinsic love foi the music ihev
Galactic. Bach member a master of hi* Instrument, play.

Galactic can bust out |ams that nearly lone youi a to Ihi* i- all derived from their influences, Funk is cer-
boogie along and make it look like buttel on votii i.nnlv ihe most iiui-ician-driven music around since
breakfast toast

Vku/ and the concentration on ihc collaborative effort
The down*taii* al Pearl Street ha* dingv bat club ol -i\ guys o/ho know cadi other well enough to e\e

written all ovei it Ihe h.ml equipment eases ie*t In vine a harmonious fluidity, while at the same time
the comer Ol the floor area the bathrooms are foul and maintaining an undeniable tightness, is *uie lo gel (be-

have no dooi- on Ihem and wor-l ,.| all there are pain -Killed In -holt, band* like Galactic work hard
gigantic pillar- directly iii front of the stage, blocking on stage, but do so with such carefree iov that il seems
ibt Mew. |ji, c ,| K.

V
, IK. hardly working

Galactk come hum Sew Orleans where bars ol thi* Ihat* inn to say that GalaciU relies completely on
type .md much worse arc firmly planted around everv the past. The soul and early funk ol 1960s Stax records
street comer, Down there, rhythm and blues and funk wat certainly upbeat party mush akin to the variety
are belted QUI ol -aid -mokv locales daily Horn a thou thai Galactic delivers However thai tlill*ic Wa* fueled
sand faceless band-. by the blood ol an oppn «scd people whose exhilarating

I oi live white etiv- .md one -..ml -dicnchcd black release and celebration In musii was a social necessity
man to emerge horn lhal hit,.' lo nationwide lame and | hold ami assertive cry for Iteedom I oitunatelv. the
esteem is quite a feat Vou might jusl ay lhal going to worm ol that period is over, but the current musical
a Galactic -how i- like sedn n band New landscape imd* a Male plethora ol joyless pop musk
Orleans has to offei It- liki i ml, plevi |j complex ja», pompously ovei cmbell
that city with \on and lu kilj fot th e ol us connned ished and unsoulful li.v It violent hip hop and sterile
10 the blistering cold confines ul workaday Sew
I ii; land. Galactk ha- taken Sow Orlcan« on the road

fi-"i i. \l \i I K i -,,., i

KING CRIMSON
Happy With What )ou
Have To Be Happy \\ ith

Sanctuary

king Crimson has been around for quite a while Founded in Hpe)
by guitarist Robert 1 1 ipp. the band ha* gone through many change*
and hat made an enormou* wealth ot niu*ic over the veai* Howcvei.
vou wouldn't gue-* ihi* listening to their newest release, Happy With
What ) ou Hait to be Happy With. While listening to this thrown-
together compilation ol attempted originality, one thought came to
mind: stagnation, I rue. king Crimson is a spectacular band ihat has
all but revolutionized the way we listen to music, hut ihis fact only
serves to worsen the let down that this record is. Tired guitar riffs and
cliche lyrics make ihi* sound almost like a band trying to sound like

the old glory iii King Crimson,
The first major fault in the record reveal- itself in the very song the

CD is named for: "Happy With What Vou Have to be Happy With."
In thi- song, the band take* pot -hoi* at what they see are the hand*
o! lodav Ihat are letting the music industry fall into repetitive monoto-
ny. However, the hitter irony o! the -one i* that while trying to put
down other hand*, and therefore gjve their tlred-OU! record credence.
King Crimson forgets to work originality Into it* own sound. It- rav-
ings about the uniformity ol music sound like the tiresome ram- of a

man on the cornei screaming that the world is going to end. I istening
to tin- track m, tile me wish I could have been there while they were
recording, so ihat I COUW have calmlv walked in and told them "11'*

ok. vou don't have to he rebellious If you don't want to."

Ihe problem i- lhal the hand is trying too hard lo live up lo it*

Incendiary history, and doesn't realize that rebellion tu*t i*n't in fash
ion anv more Sine, there are -till some throw back* thai in-i*t on *tir

tin>; thing* up for the sake ol stirring things up. but for the most part,

people iu*i want good music II something need* to he *aid. then say

it. bui don't be revolutionary when there'* no revolution needed.
Ihe second fault in tin* album i- thai while living to capture ihe

unneeded element ol revolt ol the King Crimson ol vote, the hand
completely left out the veiv needed element ui the ballad. Maybe one
oi the most distinguishing features ol King Crimson is it* ability to

tell a -torv through music While othet band- have (his ability, no one
will evei be able to capture the haunting -toiv ol "Court ol ihe
Crimson King" like King Crimson, However, not a single track on
ll,ipi>\ With What You Have to b\ Happy With could be considered a
ballad In l.ut the Hack* that actually have Iviu- could be called
-hallow, .md even threadbare fht .ktual meanings ol the -one- are
lu»l in painful - lack ol thought-out wording In

'oon. the my long, are lacking In boih lyrical and
mu*ic,il content II you'ri yom^ t ( , spend ten minute- on a song, then
ai least give us ten minutes ol good content.

Finally the last let down ol Ihi- warm up IP" t- lhal in all hoik-
ol the songs really even succeeded in catching mv attention. One oi

the most important elements in music ha* alwav- been stmplv the
citchme-* ol a song When Ian- hc.ud the Icgendaiv opening chords
ol the Rolling Stone- Satisfaction ' ihev were hooked Immediately
With Hupp) With What You Have to be Happy With, the magic ju*i

isn't theti
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Stephen kmy

Stiibnci

Mar reading the >ou plus pugi-

novel I rum l Huick x. one tan' 1 help

hui i-k "
l hat'f ii'"

Dun'l gel iti, wrung idea; Stephen
Kuif - iku novel i> j real page turn

01 tad .1 l»'i of fun in read, yet ilu-

Mattel i>l Macabre ha* stated repeal

nils ih.ii ihl> «.i> the ln*i stand-alone

book lit' wuuUI pen before entering

ii'Hk-iik-iii i Ik plan* 10 conclude hi*

|),uk ln«,i series uiihin the so.11

1

kin}' h.i- ^isen ilu liui.ns world
•.una ul the mon frightening iciuN

1 Ht the Shining In. man) hmi
drumas ifhe Green Mile. The

Shan tinuik Redemption, Stand h\

\l< 1 and even an effori on hot* 1,

become .i »ucce**ful authoi ssuh hi*

insightful On Writing W 1 1 Ii ,i careei

ih.ii - kpanned to many year*, oenre*.

and demographic*, ,>ik- would think

he'd go i'ui ssuh .1 hang f^t 1 1 rwrsj \

s ii< tlusei in .1 whimpei
i irt Wilcox, I* a Penns) is aula

Stad froopei who is suddenl) killed

hi ilu hn, ,•! iiuis making hi* ton
Ned look Into 1he my»tcriout cii

cum«tanc«i ol In* dad'< death Hit

k-uriotit) 1^ piqued when he discover*

a vlassu Bukk k.,.ul *tci hidden in

.1 -lud behind the police barrack*
I lie lHHl-u.ll vji >p.nk- llie II

unl, .Id .1 mis in Neil abotM the sehi

haunting paal and ihc tupcmai
ui.il ink 11 mighi li.is e playt

l Uft'l denude

\i ilu> point in in- carcei King
t .iii 1 help bin ssnie .1 novel without

thinking in the kuk >>i hi* mind ihat

ii might poasibl) be turned into .1

movie Accordingly, ih, chapten an
dime in -ikIi .i injnnei lli.it (lie (lory

going back and forth between
present d.is and paM HDh lla»h!

when Ihe Buiek vsa* In It* hi

Such moments told ht the present

lenK aie unnccestar) fot Ike moai

pari riom ol the Iroportani events

OCCUI in ihe p.1-1 and il iKnild \ e

been leli thai ss.is Ihe momentt
n something important hap;

and ii'iss an i,\s taking plas

,

iih'mIs toward* the end ..i the novel

which would be appropriau .

howevi 1 . keep* them random
uffshool* hnel and make* ihe ie-l ,!

iIk 1 k move at 1 frantic pace. It

mighi not make graal movie in it*

current ttaie, but it \seiuld he keeiaj

it il was ihinned ilussn to a 200-page
novella, la King's Ihe CM IV/io

/ hi nl Tom iiordoii Inmi 1^4
Iheie are lome truly frightening

and. date I -as. poignant moment*,
in Irani \ Hunk 8. Regarding ihe

former, the appturanro land sub»e-

(fueot amateur diatection) ol an oth-

• iss,nidi\ creature i
s deacribed in

-nine liuls Muinaeh turning passages.

One particular MtM aboul ihe man
.fling ul a geiinan shepherd is se> nau-

teating that you're laughing because
snu can't believe what rau're read-

ing

Il s haul to iiiuigine that with such
.1 i amps and frivoloui sturyiinc as

ihis one about a potaeaead ear, that

king could effectively tie in some
phliotophical thinking. There's an
underlying message in the novel that

UUI »iK.iel\ will go in am estrenic to

pet answer* lo lile 'l giealesi mssiei

iev I nun \ Hunk g will eertainly not

•park ans fierce debate* among hook
clubs, hul il is an interesting idea

i ha i king doeta'1 get too carried
assas ssnh ihe gote to include some
miii ,,i menage

Sine the v tois slighlls resemble*
one of King's earliest vsuiks.

t hriMMe, and it mas not he his bfM

STEPHEN

KING
1 FromQ
ASuicKQ

KU
' ".. \x<*

ss.uk iii clove out In- career lit lhal is

indeed ihe Ctafll. bul Bl least he

know* when u> call h qun» Hk pa^i

Is cc seal- hasen't been kind lo King

both ihe neat lalal tal a.. . idem lhal

he w.i- msulsed in and the Quality ol

his workl gsiing slussls dosMibill imisi

have laken lUMe toll imi ilu authoi

It's, time lot hmi to lake a break and

his fans underttand ibst more than

anyone Ofcours« well arway* keep

e>ui finger* crowed ihui k wa* all iusi

a joke, and scail lo »ee ss h.n hi- lal

enled and twitted mind mighi COCIC

up sdlh ne\l

Bond
. 'Ill , I II, III |' IL'l

s

Kiimiili lake an alternate angk- lo gel

In the U.iled dossil goml HI esil coll-

fltct making fot a inme -ali-lsing

e\|vneiKe.

It. tid i- on the- run lot aaga] ol tlw

In-t liall nl tin.' mosie. adding luiee to

,i -I, 'is tlui I bcM slned out in icveni

episodes He's mi outcast Irum Mlt>,

I the British Secret Servleal and he's

WaMed bj the CIA. all while hunling

theman svIkisci him up.

I otiunaiely. Off \nother Day
ut.iin- mam ul the characteristic*

thai make the series great.

I (otx bcakn kt C una. Korea and
1. 1 land provide a salisaling backdrop

lot a duls ludicrous plot b> baddie

Cusun Grave* (Tobj Stephen*) to

hi idle ihe rxivsci ol the sun into an

all powertui wcason.

Grave*' playboy IroM lot mania-

cal sill.iins lind> him throwing the

verbal and physical gauntlet on 007

I lie pan engage it i one ol the nunc

memorable duels in modern movie
lir-ti i. .i- a k versed k-ncing match

MM into an intense tcquencn tliat

spjins even ciook in an I ngli4i high

bioss dub
llie svcoidhghi could onls N .xil

done bs the breathtaking cat

lhal has Itond t.K.ling aioimd an end

le-s slvset ol iic in his \sion Martin

viHliplete ssilh sksiking desue and

you'll hiise lo ssan ,ind hi

\nd what - Bond without il •

solupiuous heioiiic-s Halle Ikrrs ,n\ti

Ros.imund Pike are the Qavon ot />«'

\nother l>u\ Herts i- admittedly

eiiteilaiuing as VmeiK.ui agent tins

bul not enough lo warrant m uBtdi I

tones ol a spin oil lerle*

Uhik- Pike .* Grave* sidekick

Mimnd.1 FroU i- an eaaffly detestabk

character until she strip* her inidnli

loi I final Ktagl with Ikns

I sen wiih the plol shakeup. llie

cliche-, action sequence*, sexual

innuendo- and unchecked machlimo,

ihe him remain* intact tot what is

arguably the Iv-i Bond on Hio-nan

-

resume

Qalactic

si'Kl ill' VOUR si \ mi
llnjj a

ty L4ura L

Ii i
i .in 'In creative nppressitm ih.it

iik in it- entile bods

Ii 'i

Pi nl Streei set I by a -hmi

Ik intcii-ir, only built highei and

how pi ^d Bassisl Ruber)
\l i mat i-t k 1

1 Raines, kes boardl*)

I Vogel ' lophonisi Ben I Ilu and
drummei Stanton Moure marked each -ei In ihe

II i ,kIi sel aliiio-i a- H ii wen * special

lie.il lln'Uj'li he I- ,i lull lime iiielnlvr ol ihe baud
'•> ai- on ,ill ol ihe band' albums), vel

i Iheisl '
I loii-, hi. in del Ii hk l ,.iiik out to

\s. nin Hi, already fu/zy-fei d into a dance fren-

I lou ii si ,ii , klei lo llie ie-l ol ( i.il.n lie,

aural wisdom from the pa-t irtti i

then lain- and esen added a I'M mote -e\ where it wa-

lacking Ik ellonle -Is ss .mi ihioU|h numbers like

"It'- Ml IVIiind Vuu N"S'. and Man lioin SciaKh

ssilh llie invigorating powet Ot hi- Iwndmale- iii a ssas

thai must people old enough to be ins lather would not

d.iie

Iheit eosei ol Whole I olla lose' si-sed up ihe

ZeppeHn cttsssk in .i was thai Robert Plan wm ><\i too

mans drug* lo esen consider. It wa* a* d Towet "i

Power ssa- doiii)' the -one based solely un a covet set

-ion thai the Meters had produced, "Houseman" -hook

across the stage during the musical interlude* in the

-tilie-i set nio-i alluring manner since the moonwaJk
d.is-

Othei tracks culled from me band's mutual knos%i

edge ol OOUntry, blue- hip hop and acid jagg, -Ueh a-

the clusei lo the lii-t -ei "Moll." a daik discu boogie

thai brought out the blue light- and buili ki ,i nearly

ecemeialing climav Ihe allotted solo- to emdl niemU i

were all -tunning and not -upcilluou- in the least

I hank- lo GalaelK - line uall al COmpusmg ii.hi-hi

none ol the solo- Hopped the momentum ol the show

or seemed like a veiled indulgent ego houptct

Perhaps, the dung thai most ntodenske* Oatactk -

sound and thereby allow* them to lise up to it- name i-

il- love of effect*. Vdgel mug oul rill- and plia-nn

bleeps throughoiil the nighl and Melcutio wa- able lo

translomi hi* has- Into a synthesiaer ai certaiti points

somehow,
Ihe crowd, a diverse range ol corfeehoute inp-iu-

liippies. preppie twenty -something's, chlb kid- and

every one else, ate it up Ihe house wa- -baking the

entire night with jumping and shaking bodies. And ssiih

good reason. They wave in the hands ol experts.
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Call today & setup an interview: 24hr Job Line:

888.532.RGIS or visit us online @ www.rgisinv.com

join our team taking inventory in your hometown area:

Snub 01 ikishm 978-777-2353

;
603-962-981 i

Visit us on the concourse Dec. 2, 3, 9, 10, 11, 12

Accuracy. Integrity. Reliability.

Please join us for an information session about the

Oxford Summer Seminar
Wednesday, December 4th at 4:30 PM

Campus Center room 911-15

The Oxford Sit turner Seminar provides a unique opportunity for students to enjoy

six weeks of residential life (July 6-August 15) at Oxford University's

historic Trinity College. The seminar offers over 15 tutorial-based courses in

literature, history, law, and politics. Classes are taught by British university

faculty; both undergraduate and graduate-level credits may be earned.

The information session will include alums from last summer's Seminar and

program administrators will describe next summer's Seminar, For more
information visit the Seminar's website at www.umass.edu/oxford or you may

contact the seminar via e-mail at:

oxford("english.umass.edu
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Vermeil may have cost Holmes NFL record
Coacbei like to tea their pttygfl break

major record*. Don't bate** iliem when ihe\
Jens ii. II .1 eo.kh Ims ,i player ul>o Ims repeat.
edly fonc in ihe maitreMM fot than, they
enios seeing theru earn .ieeoU.k-

ihis i> why I \uis shocked lo see Kanaaj
l m (. Inels l1 ,.ilIi Qkk Xeinieil bench tunnine
back 1'iiesi riotmei early m the third quartet

aller his learn had lumix-d out lo a 42-0 lead

over An/ona. I understand lhal Vermeil didn'l

want lo leave his uafteM IB and risk injury 01

show up the Cardinal*, but he may have single

handedly ruined Holmes chance Bl Ml
imnioit.ilih

llolines, who K'orcd ivvu toocruiowns eath-

et in the aamc ha* -- touchdowns i>o the sea

>NO It UMfl*' It HKV Rl( I (V,| | VM>|s s
H)v,, INI IS llll IIIIKMUl AKimM.'MHllV
l«i-' M i IIIHiW \ , * I, M 1 1 .|< Ri, i . \M. i i |.

I i ill llll |<|, ti|(|< 14 III I I Ml llll |\ MMI Us VUIS I

1 w. Tom It 1

.'. IS *

I HIM IIVS*

n ,
. sMi Ifi

Ml S, K \ SUi .S Hi Ssl is I 2 I ) I

son With lour [BIIHI let t in the schedule, he

needs live touchdowns 10 break Si. I miis run-

ning back Marshall laulk's record Cor scon** in

a season. II Priest m;i\s in ihe game, he could

have scored one or two more louehdowns. giv-

ing him a much better chance to set the record
Now . he needs lo BCOtt mole ihan once in caJi
ol the final four games. At the rale he'* been

going, thai should be no big deal, bul sou
nesei know

.

\ ermeil may have screwed osei hi-, own
player.

My fantasy learn

Lonesome Sundays completed one ot the

giealesi turnarounds in lantass toolball hhajOT]

in nailhiling tashion this week With .1

mediocre I "s point lead heading into Monday
night and no one led to plav. I had to si) and
watch as the Oakland defense crept ibe uppos
itif-' leant. Rus|\ Aries, closet and closer to ins

142 point*. As llie game drew toward llie final

whisile. il looked as though I would j'et ,m,i\

with ,1 ^i\ 01 seven point win. but the Raiders

managed a sack and an interception M the final

three plavs ol the game to eul ihe win to just

192491.
So .il ici itartth| out 2-5. my team finished

the regul.11 seaion *V5 and in fitst place. Iusi

one ptohleni. I think ins chance* in the pl.isoll-

sseic hurt hs the win. bceausc the louilli phtct

le.im that I hase to square oil ssith IMSSl week is

piaying much fxiur mm the third place warn.

Ilopclulls this won't spell aiiothei seat ol

plasoll diKHii lor me I don't ihink I could li.m

die U

If this vans college football...

Here hi hos* ms top 10 would look (there

are only eight became it t in- wa* college foot

ball, (he ftC'S's eight tciins ate the onls ones

lhal would mallet I

/ Oakland 18-41 Rue, the Raider can
hold onto the lop spot tor ibis week Hopefully

111 mixing these guss I've been making old

timers jokes all season ssith these gUVB, bul in

honor of their placement here aliet beating the

let*, I'll hold off for ihis week

2 Tumpa Hay iy-3i \ 2") 20 los» lo disi

lion 1 iv iii Sew Orleans ihiv week showed lhal

the Hues aien'l the best le.im in the Icague

Now 1 lies have lo worry

about winning their

division, as the I Jean*
Il I I I and the Saints

iK 4 1 are right on iheit

heels. II they don't

bounce ba<.k and kick

some sou know ss h.it

against the I alcons next

week, thes could quickly

find llieuiselves outside

ol the plasoll hunt

> I'luhnlilpliiii f9-l)

I'hiiis knocked St,

1 uus* out ot die piasoii

hunt, which ssill alss.is-

gel sou on my good side. Hut the fact thai the

I agio* did >o with ihird-string CJH \ I leeles

issho ic.ills sounds like he should k .1 racecat

driver) show* thai ibis team 1- much more
afaoul defense and running the ball lb. hi I esei

thought.

4 \lliiuhi i.S-i/i Michael \kk 1- ,1111.1/

nig lie tan the ball lor roughls b 7 million

s.ml- Sunday In an overtime win ovei the
\ ikings \ ick scored on 1 46*yerd iaum in the

extra frame lu end the game Ne\i week's game
against ihe Hues ssill help show wh
charge ol ihe Nl t

i Grteit Hii\ iv \l Ihe Packer* won witb

mi 1 stud running back Ahman Green who w;is

knocked OtM ssith .1 knee iniurs .il lei he pro

duced over 120 yard* of offense Backup ton)

1 i>her replaced him with a 17-caus 9 1 -yard

performance. Green Has- win ovei Chicago
made I hem the first team lo clinch its division.

o Sim ihi^n iS-ii The Chargers got a big

sO-27 ssin over ihe Bronco* Sunday behind .1

terrific 220-sard rushing performance by

I aOairtian romtmaon. s.m Diego has struggled

ot laic, winning just three ol il- l.i-t -is. 1.1II in

overtime), hut Sunday** victory will likels get

the team straightened out Hopefully, they'll

knock oil \o. 1 Oakland M home ihis week-

end

7 \i'h Orleans i,S-4) The Saint* ended a

two game skij svith a big 21*20 ssin osei

lampa. I,is| week'* No. I. Sow llies li.ise mst

Haliimoie. Minnesota,

Cincinnati and < arolina

lelt I hink the) won 1

win al lea-t I I games''

S PiHibuf$h < 4 l>

II Tommy Maddov
wasn't coming back, I

Wouldn't esen put ihe

Steelei- on llie list. Hut

since lie i- returning this

sseek 1 think the
sieclei - are loc k to

make the posi >east >n

Much like ih* s.oni-.

thes hit \ 1 .1 i,n t . 1 * s

remaining schedule
(Houston, Carolina, fampa H.is Baltimore I

and should 11111 ass.is ssith then division

(.inline pick ol I he week
Hiitliihi our \en / upland I

making this pfck, bul mas be the ,iss'

la-l week'- 1111-- 1 Si. I oui- ovei Phillyl ssill

1.ms into tin- one I |u-i dun'l

-topping a hoi Buffalo offense, 1 -pet >"

llieii Itoiihle -hipping the un that

New I ngland ha* Iven tryin) 1

lew game- awas I In- linn tl

run Into an ollen-e that can 1 .iks adsatll

I ,<ke the Hill- and the p

The race lor Byron I eltwieh. Maurice Claretl.

or whoever else..

h - amaadng what <• irvimtnti 1- 1. inj

jiow to get the in-i overall pick l r two game*
in the win cohunn at l-ll. the BungaN hi

2~> l-J lead 0VCI I the woi-i olteii-e- m
the Nil . the Baltimore Ravens I .m-e

ol thi- team - hard Work and dedk.iiu n ilies

managed to gise up not OH
down- in ihe fourth quartet lo k -

Al leasi thev stopj | pi rinl 1

1

-ion.

Inn I'ignattellv 1- ./ Collegian ( idummsl
i'i - skiini\ rui H

moments
. .,ii n

receiving ;i concussion diving (or ihe

goal line against Villanova

\- ihi prize bull in \niheisi the la-t

thing I Sla- Head ( oach Mark Whipple
ss anled lo sec ssa- let) Krohn diving

head lii-t loi the Cumei ol iIk end /one

Hut that'* ex.ieilv what he gal .1- the let

soi lli.it had huill in 1 he Capocfay home
crowd turned to an eerie hush .i- Ho

"

remained down Km the COtflU. Il ssa- .111

iniurs lhal kepi Krohn lioin competing
m the Mcottd iiaii and nearly cod the

Mnnik-iiicn I be wiih,' II- 1 iiie i.iiiulk.i

lion-, however, wotdd K- lelt at I mote

inopportune lime ai .1 second head
ni|ury kept ihc -lai StgnaJ ealler out ol

critical late-aeaaon contests (both luuec)

and leli Whipple .hk\ die Maroon an,l

\\ Inle t.nllilul lo wondei ssh.il 1!''

2.) Anion McKcniic blocks a

Villunova field goal altempi with 48
seconds left lo preserve a 17-lb UMm
win

In wliai turned out to K' the season's

most memorable game, the Minutcmen
played "can sou top ihis'.'" ssuh the

Wildcats until safety Vnton McKenzic
provided I Mass with its most clutch

plav ot ihe season.

Having recorded whai should base

been the Ising toikhdoss 11 on a one
handed catch bj Hiian White m\i louilli

and goal, the Cats ssoukl -e'e the tying

extra point hit the leli upright off the

tool ot kicker Adam lames, and poHCS
-ion returned to Day and the Minutciiien

needing mils to run out the clock lo ice a

17-lb victory. In a play lhal svas never

designed a- a pa—. Das made a colossal

rookie mistake in tiring the pigskin

directly into the arms of Nova's Gary

lohnson. After a defensive stop hs the

Minutemen. lames again trotted out -

this lime lor ihe ssin. Mckenzie broke

through the middle of the \\ ildeai line

and hailed the kick dead in its track-

sending the sideline and ihe home cross

d

into juhilaiioii. It ssas the team- second

upset of a lop five learn in as many
weeks, and surely marked ihe high poini

of an up and down season.

I.) True freshman quarterback Tim
Day is sacked deep in Hofslra territory

with just seconds remaining, allowing

CANCUN ACAPULC0 JAMAICA
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Rhodes

time lo run out in ,1 i I 2M snowjoh
\itei becoming ihc beneficiary ol a

phantom olt-ide- non-call, I lofstra auat

lerhack Ryan t osentinu ,ap|v,l ofl an
impressive pertumuirice ssuh .1 ginihead

loochdown pa-- to Marques Colston,

giving ihe Prhfe 1 il-28 edge with just

2 \H 10 play. Ihe Maroon and While
1.iced the damning ta-k oi driving ihc

lenglh ol ihe field in 1 ..his me -noss

storm in an attempt to tie 01 win the

game
Mlei Das hooked up ssilh Meal

Hrown is< move I \1a— mi. 1 Pride lerriti

is and completed a desperate Ring to

Vdnaii /ullo on fourth down. Ihe
Miinilemeii sserc knocking on the dooi

oi pulling oil a most inipiohahlc victory

Mtet a -wing pass lo tullknk Uiivikc

Glover gained no sard- and forced
Whipple to call his last timeout, the vet

eian head ^.siell ssas leli ssith a decision

lo make

\Mih only I > seconds remaining and
no timeouts, he had the option of tend

ing out reliable plucekicker IXmg White
loi the tying licld goal or turning Das

loose for one more plas in hopes ol

asoiding overtime and escaping ssiih the

ssiii. Whipple chose the latter, giving

l>ay sirict orders to throw the ball assas

il he didn'l find a receive! instantly.

A- -indent- lined the fence surround-

ing the held, ss ailing for theit opportuni-

ty 10 ru-li ihe mow-covered playing sur-

face in victory, Has dropped haek to

pa-- and. lo the horror ol most ss.iKh

ing. did the unthinkable: lie kept look-

ing. Looking. And looking And then,

alter scrambling lor his life, he did it

again. He kept looking,

lliose ol us who bleed Maroon and

White w ill be forever left te> wonder how
long he would have kepi looking, for he

was hauled down by llol-lia- Sh.iun

Kin-lev and the only sound that could he

heard wa- that ol I 1.080 eye- shifting

irom ihe held to the scoreboard. What
they would see ssa- the final seconds

agonizingly tick oil the clock, and before

thes knew il the game, and the season,

svas osei

Hike \4arzeUi i$ a Collegian

Columnist

m I ii.ui c 1

to accept il. I remember he came up lo

m« In practice and -aid, -| know il mas noi

be what I want to do, bul I can accept the

rote."

lust as important as stifling an attack 01

letting up a plas dosvnlield. Rhode- al-o

look the young backs under his supervi-

sion, and became B leader. As a mentor to

Inn Kitshell. Rhodes lauglil the freshman

important lessons about the college game
'Having him as my big brolhet wa-

something I needed." Kitchell said, "I led I

teamed ihe college game through watching
him lie'- an influence on how l dedicate
uiv-ell

"He ssa- always there to tell me ss hat I

wanted lo know, who to mark. Mtet
while, il ssa- like he already had ihc

answer, and ssa- ju-i waiting for the que*
lion Ii was nice, because I didn'l base to

ssan lo ask sometimes. He was always
there, to lei us know when we sserc mess-

ing up, or when we sserc doing well."

1)1 course, for all the good that he did

on defense, Rhodes still ached to -lip back
lo midlield and become an offensive player

again In fact, he almost tried il in a crucial

matchup ssiih A-IO foe Duquesnc. which
ended in a tie after a tense overtime ses-

sion.

"Coach had to yell at me a lot to sias

haek because I wanted to go to the ball."

he said. "|lle svas| making sure lhal I

didn'l dive in. because I 111 the la-l one
hack. My tendency was to be an aggressive

player, and go to the ball. The first couple

ol limes, I'd go tor llie tackle, and they'd

gel bs me and then sse sserc in trouble So
I |usl had iii concentrate on containing,
and not dis ing in."

While the Minutemen came up short in

their bid lo repeal a- Atlantic 10 champ-,
coaches and player* agree thai the only rea-

son thes bad a -hoi to he insolsed in the

plasoll- ssa- Ixean-c ol Rhodes'- presence in

the bask

"I think the result* ol when we moved
him back there, and the way the team
responded, end ol story," Koch -aid. "It's the

biggest difference in oui season. He -olidi-

tied the defense,

"I don't think | senior goaltendei | 1 11/0

|.Alloinare| would base been an A-IO I'lasei

of the Week without Rhode- in I10111 of

him."

While the emergence of Altomare as the

number one goalkeeper and the record-

breaking play of Helen were big pails of the

Maroon and White's season, the most
important pari of the team's success was
moving a skinny kid Irom Wisconsin lo

defense. t)l course, ss hen that skinny kid

happens to be a competitor like Derek
Rhodes, it makes all the difference, as attest-

ed by his coach.

"He'll do anything to win. If it meant
tackling his grandmother at midlield. he'd

do it. I think his desire to he successful, his

determination to make il happen, he's

probably as good as any player I've had.

He his! hales lo lose. Absolutely hales lo

lose, no question about thai."
I H ui k Rhodes ss s- -111,111. ru

Ills Ml HI I Al sSSIII'IK I Ills M\si >S
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McMurphy's
welcomes

Styles by Deborah

CINEMARK AT HAMPSHIRE MALL 6.

367 Russell St 413-587-4233

*rlijtp lot Mw'iWv It I'i 'norvtay 1 1 'I'.. A*VIWO

DIGITAL SURROUND SOUND IN ALL AUDITORIUMS

Purchase Tickets Online ffl cinemark.com

ntEASINffi PLANET
(PGl 1 1 ?5 2 05

4 45 7:25 MS
HARRY POTTER AND
THE CHAMBER Of

SECRETS* *fil 1 1 30

3 00 6 3010:00

• Ml IH1 1 1 05 I 50

4 35 7 05 9 50

ADAM SANDLER S «

CRA7Y NIGHTS-

11151 404 10700

9 40

LARJS*(PG13ni45

2 15 4 40 7 15 10 20

EXTTKMf OPS* (PG13I

11 10210510750
10 25

WES CRAVEN

PRESENTS: THEY-

(PG13I11 50 2 25 5 05

7 55 10 30

THtRaaj-i'G! n 11 id

1 40 4 20 7 35 10 1(1

THE SANTA CLAUSE 2

(Gi II 35 2 00 4 30 /' 10

9 35

DIE ANOTHER DA Y-

(PG131 11001 55 4 50

7 45 10 40

ERI0A Y AFTER NEXT*

(R)11 40145455720
9 55

THE EMPEROR'S CIOS*

1 20 2 20 5 00

J05

N0PASSFS NOSUPERSAVfRS

Tickets & shnwtimes ovoiloble ot tinemork.COtn

Featuring

Foil Highlights

&
Designer

Haircuts

for Students

$10 off with

Style Haircuts
ss iili student ID
EXPIRES 12/15/02

$5 off

I nrnpk-

Clipper Cuts
with student ID
IXI'IRr.S 12/15/02

65 University Drive. Amherst • 54O-S610

|_iyeMusic
THE

GUITAR

GVGL
Wednesday

j

NO COVER
positive ID required

1 •Til 1mjTikI
SPRING BREAK 03

1 ¥ #*ki

pp^ ...

iARE YOUR READY?

[

fly Hyou art 'tady hr

9m jomrfhinjrfittemit...

KFsartwdoi ii waiting tor you
'

P Ltqtndarybtoclmand

T fantojficnifh'/ifcrookM

^L Spring Brtak m Strbodof

WtL unforotttabtt.

Sun Splash Tours 1.800.426.7710

www.sunsplashtours.com

(ojCdr vl\J«^

~ &*&

fashion • gilt • homr FI. ^JtS^^
main st., northampton

Holiday hours starting December 9 • mo thru sa 10 to 10 • su - 11 to 7
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\ I \ t K s I I V 1 MASSACHUSETTS phone: (41 ^>S4S $500 1 \\: (41 1)545- j6u<

Save $150 Off

\lo\c-ln Cost*

t\\ in

I vliixt » 'in

l| lltllKMls I REI

Visn HEAT & HOI
WATER lull. ,ir l..

uwt i kitchens

rycrs avail-

,11, r ..I volleyball,

ill Minuti .

in I M i" I h\ rree

busline Call Suguioal

I si.uin today! 41 \*

<>(>S- 1856 \ 1*11 u-

:. - i 1 'in

" limitiJ time "1

1

Brands wine Apt>.

\< >w I iMMny I &2
1 n Jr< ' 'in ipts I.imh'v

hegln \> >\ . I \h . |an

'I k'h lit-! LOITM

Rrsi *erve. 1 lei them

while rhev la*i

94 Men Sable Wagon
Weli-rnaintained,

Run* great. Reliable.

2200. ^549-7455

94VW letta 73K

mile* $4500 12 J 5460

ill

-
-

rmlii »,

Sororities, I. liilw,

11! I imup* i .I!,

rhi*

rh .1

|| llM I \

-me
i Kir program*

make fundraifcing

, as\ s\ ill) no risks.

• .ire

tilling |iiu kl\, -

_'t lilt! It

'

.!
I

Vlsil

ArARTMHNTK>R
RENT

Putfron Village 1.2. J

I, Jr. m mi I
.' mile

11UM.1 • 145

\ 4 I

itvJ

'All "II

hus 1 ui)' it kn '

ti« in K'ellt »j_' A\ i

1
• I i.l

1

. K ll

1 ill St run leroai a*ap

I 4(>4

»

K nikler* Apartments

•in

\| anmem* Lt a&e*

hegm I v ( emh r,

I
il.ii. il\ I . :

Lin iaU md l< iw

iiu \ ing ctwts Sti >|- In

8534

Sunderland 2

Bedroom cornet unii

on hii-s i, iiu $820

utilities 11 k luded

lilahk immediately

n I'uttt' 'ii

ip ' ill

. 1

Stop N
.,

. ill H lab

ahom one month

free!

\l loioK s \

Pirn haMng 1 u*ed 1

1 1 i\ mil: y*HII 1 ir

I' < 1 mt K I tin

Student 1 egal

kcs. i)22 ( ampus

( enter, 545-1995.

Ford Ranget Ph kup

t( tided cab and f< ui

win el .Irise All

. ,| h. ! 1- \ « i\ nil 1 . , ,11

dition

910?

91 (
'hi \ \ I umina

I -., 1 Him i , 'it. In 1. ,11,

l lr in. 1, mmy, runs

pi itn t. silvei 91K

miles $2500 41

6H7

l M ( u , > Sti >rm . runs,

needs m im h, >rk

.

inns mil: aways $500 o

B/0, 529-0221
r>4'>

7816

Subaru, I ega< s

w ij. -ii AW'l I,

Reliable, 1 iood

l 'nUillfum. S2 J00/

BO J 22 8959

Movh I Ktras Models

Needed cam u|

>l 50-450 Day!! No
experience necessan

( .ill n,'U t, '! llllllH'ill-

it. tfxposun I 8(

814-0277 kI723

Mow .in- you going to

Kpeitd \nur winter

break' I lipping bui

en ' Filling corfee

l tips '

I Ii >u .iIn ,lll -.IV

tin- en\ ironmeni

( lean Watei Ai tion

i> Ii ntking t« 11 tiiMin 11

•.1, 1 niliu-i.Mii mdi

v iduals to help 01

I. ,1 tin i'ii\ in ,11

nunt $1,380 ui" •

bonus, II PT, cool

pi 1 'pli- l ill ltd. n !

41 .-584-9E

Attenth ui; ( lei 1 head

-i.irt on viuii Ni u

n irs Res* ilution I 1 >se

weight Make mone>

D/Vkm I -888-232-

^''1 5 uvsuilisiun-

lifestyle.CiHn

Bartender Ptwitii ms

make up to $30(

shift. No experiem c

required. 1 Jreai

( nllegcjob, I 3

SC^-0084 Ext. 1^

\\ inted spnny/

Summei Intents muu
be rebels, inno\ at<m,

di-ssenters, seeking

leadership cnitsidc the

box \verage \\*\

59,300413-549 1746

P.irt linn- Internship

Ad Sales, PR
Distribution WVII

Paid I Ii mI k I kxirs.

E mail ucalObend

nrt.i "in a uh 'Intern'

in subjet 1 line.

Interview ing Ntwi
'

'

1 1 'i I K'liiln I lelp and

u intei Break \\ • «i

$15 50 base \\ \
1 in

, mi hi-\ 1 u-n 'iiu 1

Si rvice and s.ile«.

departs. PI FTi
< mdirions Apply.

Stan NOW 01 Aftei

finals. . 781 9

<«l 7 123- 1456

Ann: UMASS
Students I lolid

hreal n«n 1 \i iting'

M.lkl SI Mill 1 .isll,

Uuilil your Resume

and work with mir

Student team. < ".ill Or
i|l'K online, 781

,
1 ('7 (Mem)west)

617-323-3456

dWt.,11 ( ir \ )

\\\\U uii.li tlnik

work.com

Bartend* 1 needed.

No ex| - luin ' in, es-

*.ll\ I llll Up t«'

$300 I, I ill 866-

291-1884 ext. I 150

linkers I ui Rent:

c Iheap! $10 lor m u

l , uiir in ( niiiinuter

Sen in--. 42 s Student

I nn m.

Female Roaounate

wanted. I bedroom

iparttneni in town,

>440 inclujive. 2>^

0283

Lizard/ snake aquari<

urn with I.imp. 1 leated

nn. ks, eU >7^ i

steal! Call 50fl :^1

2810

ship\\riik2 I i"i

111.nl 1 ,'in

www.milkmonkey.nel

nn ledible T-shirts

1 \>n'i he normal ^o

their bus something.

PlIUmillT Need help?

I ill Burhriuht "t

Amherst .irt m tnr tree

testing md afjiitnn.fr

549-1906

Air Tim, nanapotnv
Him in nut "t

Northampton Airpurt

in smir destination I-

X E An C h. liter,

(401) ^24 U

bull sise s, it, 1 1, ii s.,lc

j""d i.uui ( ill 508«

2810 ship

wreck21 ^"linimnl

11 'in

luin bed/ desk tor sale

bui details call t-4 1 '

774"

1 Kill"! 'Ill |l ,1 bill

1 in bus route ( .ill

Lai 'i nini it
si|iiin

Village. 665-2203

lUXiSU-OKKKXT

1 Bedroom in upt< iw n

i|>t i Ii i-e i" campus

riyhf ntt bus route

Call 253-4993,

I itK Spring Break

Spe< Lib' c .innin 61

1. 1111. 111 .1 brum (429!

I ni- Breakfast,

Dinners Cv 1 >rmks!

\w ird Winning
1 . lupins ! c iroup

1 i Milers bree' bloiid.i

Vacations from $1491

springbreakrjravel.com

1-800-678-6386

Spring Break with

vTs America's *1

Student Tmir

Operator. Promote

trips tm-campus, earn

1 ish and tree trips.

Into/ Reservations 1-

800-648-4849

www.ststravel.com

**ATLAST!' Spring

Break!!** Rook Now.
.... Free Me.ik

Partie> 61 Drinks 2

Free trips

Sunsplashtours.com 1-

nOO-426-7710

•••SPRING BREAK
BU^WOUT*** Book

Now!' bree Me.tU ,md

P.irties I'.irn with

MT\
sunsplashtoun.com I

800-426-7710

Epicurean Tours

Spring Bre.ik I

-

2M-4b..n

nun ipKiiRRe.m com

Act b.ist' Save $$$,

t iet Spring Bre.ik

I Kscounts!... 1 ^ ss

rHINK-SUN il 888

844-6578 dent 2626)/

www.spnn ^l 'reakvlis

1
, u nts.com

Egg Donors Needed,

non-smokers. Donors

Ayes 2 1 - ^2. Generous

compensation \wu\.

For more 1ntorm.1t ion

contact Robert

Nichols, Esq. (781)

769-6900,

r
HSCN

no Strsicei ( sM Vtfwork
Y\

SESN

I 1

14

I

hil.ni.iii n.,1 < .li.itil,

'i.^ I "!i. .!!!; !

Ik

<\

I im.k

Lin

( SPAN

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
Want to place an advertisement in the Classifieds section?

fill in the information below and stop by at the The Daily Colleqian, 113 Campus Center Basement. UM. is-

Client:

Date(s) to run:

Total days _

Date: Payment 2 days in advance by Visa. MC. check or cash

Headline:

Words = x rate PAYMENT
Special Heading ($2.50 extra): Authorized signature:

1-FLLl
AOVERTISINC COPY

^LL-LLLLLLLLL-LC
Zm Z LLC:c:aL7.-i lt. lt
3"U
FR4lEBEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE

5. ULLiT LTT. LTJC L_LT_LTTLTT.LT.LTT.LTT.LT_LTT.LTT.LT_LTTCLT_LTT.LT_LTT.LT_LT_LTT.it.

e.w J LTLTaLTLTLTLTLTLTLTLTLTLTLTLTLTLTLTLLTLTLTLTLTLT

1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.
Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

Student rate 20 centsword oer dav : Non-student rate: 50 cents/word Der das

Headings
Activities
Announcements
'Apartment for Rent
Auto for Sale
For Sale
Lost & Found
Happy Birthday
Room for Rent
Instruction
Room Wanted
Services
Summer Sublet
Do Sublet
'Travel
Wanted
Wanted to Rent
•Employment
Entertainment

TV List in.

cornin soon. . .

to a Classifieds page near you.
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Buttercup Festival Us bi inn lit Iakhaiskas Ciei Fussy By I Urby Conlei

Gel Furry 1^ Dahio 1 nwn Buttercup Festixal Bi Iiiuh G. Garbai sk \s

< w
^y

1 \AWiC HAVE
JUST HANC«C' "toy
ANCHIR C*4t. -

Mm*

X ** i' A& • k-inTM /-""I

•j: . .. ( .wu UITCH-* 't

) "AK<-Ml£ A-w> rRiC-Oi

u£ftiT» M'bNi.ilil'T

V >ni TM*Tt^.
AC.TUAL.L-H, X Jo»7

*-»»*-«- O'-lux^i. i.*ie«_.
/^'_ Cmiou ckjT" ijp I I

j£«».iCA'i 4"i£^ 1^J

PT«* ' P

1

\aa '

Tppl

Ci?Lic>tc* i>f the Day
64 Our generation has had no Great Depression,

no great war. Our war is spiritual. Our depres-

sion is our lives. J^
-Fight ( "ktb

Amherst Weather
Wednesday

Hli.li

loss: ra

Thur>J.iY

9
HIGH] .<

Lms: 14

Fridav

HlCUH: 1,2

LOW: 1 1

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 D« n'sii.nni. break lr\ relaxing with .1 tried

21
1

Changes in routine could ARIES \i,h 21 -Apr. l
(»i And true routine,

be setting the stage toi romance Making commitments comes LEO (Jul. 23-Aug, 22) SVh.it

I n 1 1 > \ the .nii'i iiuns ni sorrnMini 1 easils luii.n and pays nit in the seems bkr .in ahsolute moun
who truly 1 are* tor you. form of increased trust and inti- lain ol work clears up more
CAPRICORN I N 1 '

' |an 19) m.n » Extra understanding is quit kU than sou p*pei ted

An ,ii|u.ikI situation eases .11 needed foi ., friend who is hurt, today, licit yoursell to .1 n 1 14I11

wiirk as shifting politics realign TAURUS 'Apr. ii) -M,u 20! out as a reward.

vmn co workers into ., more Spending time with a new group VIRGO (Aug. 2 I Sep ' !) \

cohesive group 1 ould be Ihe w.n to put ibr successful event h.is sou flying

AQUARIUS Ian 20 Feh 18 spark b.i< k into vmn social life, high .is the week begins bui

Maintaining .1 strong sense nl ^,", might even devctop .1 ni'\\ heware of the eventual letdown

huniiii will help si in ride s • >im relatioi Plunge into work to keep occu-

w.n p.isi ,1 niimlii'i nl iMiih ul GEMINI M.is Jl-lun. 21) pied.

tics ibis ui'i'k. An obnoxious ( hanges in youi financial situa- LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl 22 It .1

person m,i\ have .1 hidden lion may seem like a svindfall al friend is cranks lodas allow

agenda tbat ini ludes making iirsi. but be tulK aware of all extra time to listen 10 wh.ii is

trouble for you Ihe demands made on youi really bothering him 01 hei \nu

PISCES (Feb. I'l-War 201 An lime rhere mas be more to the mas base the powei to solve

"iffy* relationship is ssell on its arrangement than meets tbe the problem.

way to a resolution Pushing foi eye. SCORPIO lOcl 23 \>>s 21)

a certain outcome, one s\.i\ m CANCER (Jun 22-|ul, 22) Anv conflicts s mi encountei
the other, could prose 1 bam s

.

\ .uiels is the s|ine ol lite but todas are hkels to escalate, so

so exercise some patience and tins week sou mas need a its and steer clear of fights.

QAJe need daidy comics!

Catt 545- i 809 {on

mo/te in^o/tmaiion o/t come

down to tlie Campus

Cente/i basement

ACROSS
I Lfetl

<ftfE m%<p

i

Reggae Night

I^f* Mad Cap
Jam Rock SI cover

I
^ Irish Seisiun

Hi8us
Rock n Roll

; i9cofd a

3

'. '
. ..;•'.

Wordless actor

'. raioc B'lj'i!

'. PM otMl

DOWN
1 Mus' I, oafflU

2 -Hoop

4 Bar seas

5 Fallen tree

1 Si ting mo

I

"Hy

8 Seine parents

ilayangmOe

lant

PRFVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

upsweeps
1 Mad Itad Halter

'•

|M s,M i U |t( |.,i h | |{,

I

\l„l„-!-l. \l \

s^s 6900

Start Yourt)wn Tradition 48 Gel/ "' MI

'

"it over stioari!'

^^I ^^n

1-1 lr. Ii,

Iiu 1: '

1 1 flBfilBil^H

1
" _BIH

M_ w±-40 ). '):

|nrif 1
' (___'

i '.(. j^nnd
_^_W 1

' <>»

1 1W

Today's D.C. Menu
C'uli S4^-26J6 /mi man ^mwUmi

LUNCH
Vegetable Tortcllini Soup

Beef Stew

Chicken Nuggets

Ginger Black Beans

(vegan)

Vegan Nuggets

DINNER
Vegetable Tortellini Soup

Grilled Chicken Sandwich

Chef's Choice

Thai Seitan

(vegan)

Garden Burger

(vegetarian)
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Catamounts set to pounce
Mi mitewomen seek

season's fourth win

as mans players as possible, especially

with .1 forward sidelined In injury,

-
1 iii Siiri I iivandi will be qui ol tonight's

and 1- lookinj .it an even longer -tint on the

1 • let From Rapta, I stonia i-

•

r

1 broken finger, and could be out as

nil depending on the results of

(. lassmate Nekole Smith also suffered a minor

injury, but ssill K in the lineup tonight.

The '
l iivandi mean'" the loss of 1,5

points and live rebound'- per game, bm more
importantb the prime backup to Smith As a result,

senior NmKi Sneed should see plent> ot minutes

1 1 thi Catamounts, junta Aaron Yantss leads

(he let ethora ol categories, most notablj

22.8). I he Waterloo, Ontario

native was also named the Wilson Mayer ot the

Week foi hei efforts against Saint Peter's (24
1 iniil-i and Central Connecticut i»l

!
-. 5 i'.l« KHtdSk

While the Minutewomen's performance against

SJH ,ind ,1 solid beating b\ Michigan are red flags

on thi season, ihe\ proved the) could run

th im this weekend against loledo \-

menlioned, their improved plas over lost

" i*i Is in confidence.

i» iiii- ,1 more balanced ,iitaek versus a

1 ko «.iid. "and it's given the players a

unfidence and continuity and it real!)

- lot them : nil other on the floor, and

I limit a • reassuring to them to know that the)

have the abilit) to put the hall In the basket from the

! inside. I think that ss,i- taken

Prom ihem las! year, and I think the players

nftdence in their perimeter

•7%'

tfMESTft^
*15.50

Base-Appt.

WORK

Skillsfor Life!

1-5 Week Work Program

Gain Resume Experience

Customer Service and Sales

No Telemarketing or Door-to-Door Canvassing

Secure PT Spring Work and FT Summer
Conditions Apply

Scholarships Awarded

No Experience is Necessary

Career Opportunities Available

BEGIN IMMEDIATELY
OR AFTER FINALS

See Reverse Side to Call a Location

Near You!

r/vtaat To Apply on-line go to:

www.semestei breakwork.com/nei

Kami Nets

is \ \ I 1

>\ HS-. \l

II % COIN!

11 -im Mi m
I SMi t .:; ,sss|

11 1 Nl ss III \M ,

is IN 11 11 |l 1 \MI

\, 11 M sumi I I si Kt

PI AS IM

H.ISS

-S-IISI >Hh
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Montgomery
Connecticut

I )unbui \

I airfield < aunty

Hartford I ounty

New Haven •

Middlesex 1 uunty

Delaware
North I Vl.iw.ite

Florida

I
'. ,ltC!

I i I uudcrdalc

I I Myers

l iaincsvillc

Hollywood
Jacksonville

Melbourne

Miami
( Mt.iiulo

Palm Beach

I allahusscc

I .imp.i

Georgia
\thcns

Ml.illUl

SI Ulanta

Southern Mlant.i

Indiana
Bloomingtofi

I vansv illc

h Wayne
Indianapolis

I afayette

Muncic

South Mend

Kentucky
Lexington

I OlllsS illc

Maine
Portland

\ugusta

Maryland
Annapolis

Baltimore

Prince < ieorges < a

Rockville

Massachusettes

itchburg

SI Mass

South Shore

W orcestei

Western Mass

Boston Area
W altham

( ambridge

Westwood
Boston

Rostindalc

Milton

North Shore

Andover

Maiden

Michigan
Ann Arbor

?U- Wf«- l»'l" ( Hand Rapids

Holland

Jo s 205 ii4d(i
1 aiisint'

62-8448 1 apeei

m.ii 775-6295 1 noma
303-230-909°. North Macomb
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Two Bulgers, worlds apart
Hn IVms. 1 .1 S t ill

Ik S 1

1

N \r ltu v were hoih

Irbh-C aiht

South b*'si

ililteivlil |\

bilk bu

Ik

on

i.nuiK

But lb

HI

CM

ViV'l kll

lie* hi ,1. \crs

of the most powerful politieiim* in

MasN»eha*etts Whiter Bulj

,i mob boM
I .>! mod ol iIkmi Ii

worlds hive been separate Both «vant

ed it lhal sv.ii BUI iH.M Na* aiddenh

chani

preiidenl ot ihe l ntvertii

Masisaehusetts i. lesiib ion

bout Itis fugitive brother, «!••• fled

alniosi eight years ago ,itte> being

ripped off bj his I-Bl handler that he

uas about 10 he indiete.l

The House committee Is looking

into the overl) cozj relationship

between the I HI and the Boston

underworld. Bui H has not said specifl-

eulls what N wants n> ask the 68 yea

old Bulger

lames "Whites " Bulger, the 7 V
\c,ii old leader ol an Irish moh kno\ui

as ihe Winlei Hill Gang, ii wanted in

connection with 21 murders, toi more

than 20 years, he was a top-echelon

informant who fed din to the I Bl

about New I upland's Italian Malia.

rhose who knew the Bulgers

a loss to explain how one brother

eould end up quoting Greek classics

while the other eould wind up on the

FBI's fen Most Wanted list alongside

Osama bin Laden.

"They were in two completely dif-

ferent worlds. No one knows why,"

said Will McDortough, a s|-k>iis cotum-

m-i I, .i I \ic Buaton Globe «

up with the Bulgers

Whiles «.i> I > when Ik

Elrsi ,ini.si foi laKem \tu-i ttt.it eanie

a ^inn;' ol aiivts !i a ,i'-,iuh

i | bank robbery

During those wars, Bilh w,i^ hus\

studying He was nicknamed Hie

n heuiuse he eould often Ix1 seen

lying fate at night b\ the light of Ms

bedroom lamp

While In- brother was l-

1 1 \\ iutt \ ww Iwomin

i | d Whitey. bm
most people likeil Billy." said Gerard

,..iuihot of "Itlatk Maw 8

in onieline ih« i el.

ween Whiles and ihe I Bl "O
wanted BO read about the world and

uther w anicd lo go explore it. I Ine

niy wanted to finesse siuli and the

other em wanted lo run sou ovei

\X II L1AM Bl I i .1 I'. H IS M is ^i h

rnlAlH' HI AI'I'I-\R IN M'"M o| \

, 11MMI I 1 I I Ii'MOH-

When Whiles goi out ol prison in

letcS his brother gs't him a |ob as a

courthouse custodian But White)

mhiii sscnt Kiek Hi crime. I seniualls

be took osti the Winta Hill Clang,

whieh voniiolled Boston's gambling,

drug and loauaharfcsng rackets through

inlimidalion and muidei

In 1970, Bills became state sena-

tor. Ik lose to the powerful posakm

ol president ol the Senate lot 17

' he ssas known as a leader ssho

ruled wiih an iron fisi.

In 1475, an I Bl agent named lohn

I Connolly |r, recruited Whiles to

become an adormant, tonnolls who

grevs up in ihe same South Boston

neighborhood, is ikm s v-ismg a f0

s-ai prison sentence on charges he

protected Whites and other mob
informers while the) continued their

dead!) crime sprees-

Billy was never seen publids with

hi- brother during that time Testifying

before a grand jury last sear. Bills

acknowledged that he did not tell

authorities about a call he received

from his brother shoftt) alter VX hites

went on ihe lain in 1995. Bills said he

didn't urge his brother to surrender

because he didn't "think it ssould be in

his interest to do so."

On luesdas. Bills defended his

decision not to report the call, sasing:

"It ssas a private conversation.'" He

-aid that it ssas ihe onh contact he has

ever had with his brother since he

sscnt on the run. and that he doesn't

know W hites s whereabouts.

He added: "I base a regret always

thai sse were not ..loser

Ihe Bulgers base dominated ihe

Iront pages of Boston newspapers lor

sears. And Bills, the one considered

the good brother, didn't always escape

the glare of suspicion.

Task Force ready for initial report
Bv S.J. Port

CoLl H.I'iN "si mi

The Chancellor's lask Force for the Prevention of Alcohol

Abuse on the kmherst campus will present it- long awaited

Ili-si report to the Faculty Senate today in 227 Iterter Hall at

r.)0 p.m.

Tlie Task Force's report ssas set into morion lasi sear bs the

I nisersiis Health Council. The Faculty Senate voted at thai

time to establish the lask force in support ol the Health

Council's suggestion, which had direct support from then

Interim Chancellor Marcdlctte W illiams. W illiams appointed

members to the task force immediate!) to begin work on

addressing the issues ol alcohol abuse on the University ol

Massachusetts campus,

Originally, the la-k Force was asked to present a report bs

Inn. 15 2002: however, according to then report, the group

found it impossible to meet this deadline due lo the "magni-

tude ol longstanding alcohol-related issues." Ihe group state-

in its first report, to lx' presented to the Senate today, that they

Ielt a need to discuss the vomplevils ol the issue with various

constituents including on and off campus students, kes admin-

istrators and the faculty.

In their report the task Force -tales thai the University must

take the first steps towards recognizing the importance of atti-

tudes toward- alcohol and their relation to achieving the

University's mission.

"It is reasonable to conclude thai, if our mission includes

the promotion of civility and the creation ol a productive learn-

ing community, the alcohol culture on our campus must be a

responsible one that Joes nol hinder the accornplishmerK ol

these ends."

Preventing alcohol abuse on campus Is important, the

report concludes, because For a majority ol students education

is the "most important investment ol their lises" anil that the

campus environment is a decisive Factor in determining their

academic and personal success at the I nisersiis.

" Meohol-related di-liaelioils disrupt the learning process

Dot onls for the individuals direct!) related but also theft tellow

students, " sass the report "I uither. the consequences of ako

hoi culture on out campus must be a responsible one that does

SGA questions decision

making of administrators

Purchase of police dog sparks debate and accusations

not hinder ihe accomplishment ol these ends."

The Task force notes in its report that esen a "modest"

amount ol alcohol abuse can base "disproportionately negative

el led on cisil discourse and behavior" and that this is especial-

ly dangerous for a publicly supported institution ol higher edu-

cation.

Members of the task Force researched not onls the

University's history of alcohol restrictions, privileges, attitudes,

and abuse but ihe issue at a national lesel comparing our own

alcohol bssues with those at other colleges and universities.

According to the report "alcohol abuse is a deeph ingrained

public health problem at colleges and universities in the I irited

States. " | he report lists data to support claims thai the attitude

towards alcohol in the I niled States fg g destructive and widely

-plead health problem. Members of the task force are asking

university leaders to realize thai they should not wait until the

national problem is solved before they tackle the issues on their

home campuses,

"Leaders ol colleges and universMes who are esen minimal-

Is effective in attacking alcohol abuse and its consequences on

their campuses realize that they cannot wait until the wider

public health problem is solved, The local campus environment

resulting From a risks alcohol culture not only makes abuse

potentialh destructive for Individuals, but it also creates unfor-

tunate opportunities fat serious negative consequences for all

member of the learning community," the report stales

I isted in the report as examples ol "uncisil behavior" that

the task Force believes are "usual) initialed bs students ssho

base abused akohol" are last scar's celebraton riots following

the New I ngland Patriot's ssin at the Supcrhowl. the "I lobar!

riccdown" and "htortheasi sneak Night," as well as other mis-

ceHaneous instances of assault and vandalism.

Ihe task force -tresses thai changes in the administration

provide ihe "necessssy resources For continuing the work of an

ongoing task force and implementing the long and short range

recommendations advanced here."

Suggestions that the la^k force base made include -pecific

directives they would like to see take place on campus to

change the "negalise aspects of the alcohol culture of our com-

munity ..and reduce alcohol abuse and the rented negative

outcomes."

Bv Kristin Shrewsbury

I ..I SS. - 1 M P

\ uessls purchased police dog ssa- under discussion

at last night's student Government Association Senate

meeting.

The newest in cm be! of the University ol

Massachusetts Police Department prompted question-

as to what the I nisei -in i- choosing ti> spend student -

money ^»

Ihe new I Mass Police dog. named Xla\ will likels

join the force In February 2001 and is currently undei

going training,

\ls new favorite l Mass Police officei was in the

news," Speakei l\tn Saunders -aid I don't know how

mans limes | ssa- told thai ihes were not gelling a dun

sniffing dog

"And heie n is the first thing In a Boston Globe art!

dc about our new diug sniffing dog
"

Member- ol the SG \ Executive Cabinet and mem
hers of Ihe Senate addressed the Issue taxing that thaj

fell lied io b\ the administration.

Saunders Furthei said that ii the dog is on campus to

-nill QUI drug- then il i- something the Senate and

si, \ need 10 look itHO,

"We need 10 talk .md -ee il ihe drug ptoblein- on

this cainpu- are thai large because this means thai theie

is a largei problem with the culture, Resident Advisors

and campus and that i- something that need- to be

looked at differently," Saunders -aid. "We've been lied

to bs the administration, the Vice Chancellor ol

Student Mian si d Polk ( hief.

"I m hoping that someone ssill s.is something about

this

Student's questioned the Boston Globe article sasing

that the I Mass on line news Mild the police deig was to

-eek out predators, not drugs

Saunders -aid that he belies ed the Huston Globe al

tin- point instead ol a newsletter written bs the admin-

istration,

"Who are we going to believe? I'm going to beliese

The Globe especially when it's coming from a source

thai is written bs administrators," Saunders said. "We
shouldn't be lied lo bs them and thes should respect us

more.
Senators also discussed a recenils released Mcohol

lask forte recommendation presented b\ the

Administration.

President Dase Can and Saunder- met with ihe

Mcohol lask Force and said that thes felt studeni rep-

resentation ssas need in older 10 make effective deci-

sions regarding alcohol on campus.

"We attend a meeting todas about the Alcohol lask

force's recommendations and they suggested an alcohol

free dormitory and no second semester Freshman living

in pre-approved Creek housing Facilities," Can said

"All these recommendations were made without student

input and it's haul lo understand hoss anyone could

make rules and regulations about our campus when

ihes are all over 60 sears old.

"It was really hind to get points across to people

who ssill never see it sour ssas."

The First motion submitted bs the Senate and

approved bs the University Administration was regard-

ing the need tor Creek life on campus, and the need to

keep Creek pre-approsed housing available tor second

semester Freshman,

"One ol our First morions passed bs ihe Senate came

hack from the adilimi-

1 l Ik s

upprsivcu ill, ik hou-ing

Blake Klcppe said "I kno
lor no pie approved nous
ss ui king lot us mas be sse

dui and get a new

because wc should havi I

sining pre-

.iMis Policj

ailed

inist ration Is

>osal thrown
iih siudeni-

I Ik Senate passed ihret additional moi ons last

night, iwool which called Foi Modem representation on

all search committees compo he I nisersiis.

David Cam speaks m;ainsi I Nivsjutm oHtctAia wtw

SHI si ISllSotS SI SMS' i Oil IsloSs SSI 1H< H I si ' HI s,
i i mm T

"It's hard to understand how any-

one eould make rules and regulations

about our eainpus when they are all

over 60 years old. It was really hard

to get points aeross to people who
will never see it your way.

"

-David Carr

A second motion followed bs a request that the

administration also grant student's to sit on search

committee's for perspective employees ol the

I Diversity

The Senate passed the motions unanimously

\ third motion presented to the Senate requested

thai the Commonwealth ol Massachusetts take full

responsibility For funding the union contracts

Ihe morion said that ii is mi the responsibility ol

the students ol L Mass to h.oe to increase tuition and

fee's as has already been done in order ii Fund state

promised contracts

"Chancellor I omhaidi spoke to us and agreed with

these statements and sse don't fee! that we need to base

paj increases to Fund their already promised contracts,"

Senaiot Ikks kirscben said.

The Senate passed the motion unanimously.
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Holmes speaks against

Bush and War on Iraq
1 i

>

1

.ii. j Mi.

!

Indonesia arrests

bombing suspect
IU I U I. hiuh.m |ei ill 11,iniH, ili IIk\ mid thai

(lumbal) wn* btri umlng tun well

1

1

1

fiiiJlCf 1t»-.

*'

—1—II known ind had b***it forced into

I \k \k I \. Indonctia 1 *f>l hiding

1 b,i- arretted the aJIcfed Hambali ha* been described at

ilioni ihk'i ol an il-Qaidi >ii Qaida'* point man in Southeast

linked terror ^r^up blamed for A - 1 ,

1

bombing* on ihe resort island el Wukhla* i>.'- been identified as a

the nation'! police chiel Mid brothei "I Amroju who «.i- arre»l

ad tail month in connection v*nh

Ilk i Mukhlat, jIi.i- Mi in* bombings tonroii uontessed t"

.1 major blow in uwninj the lhi used in the attack

whkh hat been jnd buying naieriaJi i"i the bomb.
licaled m a «ltinj> ut (error pint- uffkeiv said,

nsi Western targets In Police have no) named Mukhiac

(ficiaif -jid. it .1 tytpecl In tin- Bali blam
mm* taken into k'ustod) Regional intd fficialt -j\ lu

teai the central lavancsc wat involved in plannini tii t

l»olu. along with eight othe> attack*.

I

l< including hi- wife, police Police have also arretted Imam
Cj K rw in Mapaseng inid Samudra who i hv\ have identified

II ,.ik ol the masterminds ol the

v letaincd are being attaeki

.ei possible imk \i k.i-i 21 peo|

2 Bali bi ml 1 1
lion with the

1
., \i..inn> Sutadi -.nd I He blasti Police -<•-• kmroal and
killed nearly 2iu> people Satnudra art the otilj one* with j

iuuri«t> direct role None have been
\ I in Mukhia* ii an charged

nt h^'uie m the group M«o detained i» th» alleged »piri

nd tual leadci ul lemaah Iclamtyah

looking ti'i him 1. 1 Mm lake* u.i-im IK has not bam
11.imed .1 luapect 111 tht Ball bomb

ne ol those inn, hui he «.i v arrested aftci the

Identified onlj .1- attack, and wat accused >• n

ianto, « .1- believed to have minding .« itrbtg ol church bomb
mmodalion foi the Ings In h>vv Batbii denies involve

Kali iiK-ni in thot birw

pistol, lemaah Ulamiyab d

- and l-lumiv extrem > \i- 1

Matori Vbdul lalil, ha» Miid Ba»hir'»

I Mufcbtai close tic* with man; ol the Bali

mbing si I* him to

R itamuddin alio kn

1 in that .itt.itk
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Bush fingers bin Laden for attacks
B\ Ron Foumttt

\\ \s||l\l,Ui\ 1 \l'i In u grim

upJiiK- on terrorism'* global teach.

President Hush *m<A retierda) he
believes t)».im.i bin I aJon's network
was Involved in lasi neck's Kenya
attack*, ami he complained thut tot -

roricti have been abla to "atop iIk-

peauc ptocesa" in the Middle Eatt

Pledging anew to fight terrorlani
wherevc i u enislt." Hush ridcrtepped

the question oi whether Wn I aden't

al Qaida oi>'ani/alion has mlilliaUd

the Wesn Hank hut -aul terrorism in

general has left it- mark on the htracH-

Palesimiaii Conflid

"I am concerned thai terroriets

have disrupted the ahihtv lor peace-

loving people to move n pmcess foi

ss.ud.' the president told rcportcn m
a hi iet exchange about liaq and the

w.ii on let rorism.

Hu»h sjid he understands both

Isr.iel's need to lijihl terrorism and the

Palestinian people's desire to improve

then living condition* He pledged to

continue working on both lioiits.

"Hut that Wt el'lc*4 ol leiroiisiil is

to not onls skip the peaee process, but

is Ki uiii'i. sulteiiitg ailloii^si nil the

CANCUN ACAPULCO JAMAICA
BAHAMAS FLORIDA S PADRE

streetst parties'

fl -«0«>-2:s,<l-7«>07
www.ENDLESS»umm«rTOURS.com„

people ol the region.' Hu»h s.iul

"And that's win 0111 \\ai .it'.iiii-i 1.1

1 01 iihisi remain steadfast .aid -i

whetevei Uutut eajau

Saaoc rhi Ibat day* affcn ih« Sept

II. 2tHM .masks on Washington and

New Noik Hush has suil iht wai

tiguinsi terrorism is ;i global prupo*i

lion His reniaiks Wednc*du) mdkai
ed he believe* the Middle I ast

\

proves- will be m teopaids until lei

rorism is - uilied.

The remarks were made in .1 I

ol IK-i 20 conferenci in

Washington to plot peace moves in

ihe Middle I a-t I \eu as thx

hit the summit ol I S.. Russian .ml

European dipiomat*. admini*tration

official* concede there is link chi

for headwas in the lalk- amid violence

and icitoi Mtacks in the region

Hush MM a-ked whether he i- con-

cerned thai al-Uai.l.i feeding oil the

harsh plight ol man) Palestinians , may
be gaining foothold on the We*t
Hank

"I am concerned about al Qaida
anywhere." the president replied "I

believe that al-Ouida was involved in

the Ah u an bombings in Keuv.i I

believe alOaida hate- freedom

I vidciKc continues to mount that

al Qaida vva- behind the Kenya

,111. iik- a bombing at 1 hotel fre-

(|tienied b) Israelis and the tinn^ ol

mivsile* at an Israeli chattel flight

I \peit- -ind M.iulav the missiles

hail serial number* simitai to ihosn on

one involved m an attempted hit

military plane m May, and al Qaida
ha* claimed responsibility lot the

hotel attack:

I S official* have suggested tli.lt

an affiliated Islamk cAtienn-t netwoik

Suiii,ili,i al llihaad ul Islanuva.

iii.ii have plaved a ink in the Kenya
.itlaik-

"I believe al Oaiil.i will sinke .mv

wheii iIh\ I,in In ordei to disrupt I

vimI society," Bush said "That's a/hj

mi the hunt.
'

Hu-h answered i|ue-tion- during

White llou-c ceremony fot u new law

designed to make the Internet *alci

lo 1 1 hililien

Mleiwaid. Spokesman \n llei-vhei

-aid Bush vva- not making a definitive

statement about al Uaida- link to the

keiiv.i attack.* Ik - sharing with you

suspicion* you've heuni frum previous

u iii.ii let - I lei-i hei -aul

i»n h n| the president said thai

Saddam Hussein is rwl somebody
who I.H.k- like he's Interested >n com-

plying" with a L .V resolution fencing

him lo disarm.

I Til IJmTjTw
SPRING BREAK 03
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ARE YOUR READY?

\

|Jp , Ifyouanttodyhf

Bja somff/iinjdfffwnf...

Mgtarbodos ii waiting for you.'

r Leqtndory beachti and

W fantastic mghtlilt makt s

l Spring Brtak in Barbados

^k unforqtttabk.

Sun Splash Jours 1800.426.7710

www.5unsplasht0urs.com

comedq this
CONNECTION
HUKELA13 "'OAT
413.693.5223III.YI705 Memorial Drive, Chicopet

'Goat Boy' from "Saturd|

Night Live" & the star

the movie "Half-Bakedl

N AAia INVENTORYINVENTORY
SPECIALISTS

• Earn $2,000.00 during break

• $8.S0 - $9.00 per hour

>. j aw • Days, Nights, o. Weekends
Vmplnvmenl

.

opponsmattn ca || today & setup an interview: 24hr Job Line:

888.532.RGIS or visit us online @ www.rgisinv.com

Join our team taking inventory in your hometown area:

Boston

South ni Huston

Plymouth o. 1 ape

Won est©

(,17-484-1788

508-821-5591

508-83 1-1 145

'.()8-n?J-87 ri7

Ninth nl Huston

New Hampshire

Springfield

I'iuv idem e

978-777-225 I

603-962-981 I

H3-7 11-6910

">08 i iii >(' >H

Visit us on the concourse Dec. 2, 3, 9, 10, 11, 12

Accuracy. Integrity. Reliability.

1
1
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INTERESTED IN THE
^ 1 A-

ASSISTANT NEWS.
ySDTtOR POSITION
V? AIM 1 CJL/

SHOULD C

XDANLAMOTHE®
545-1762.

Call for

Appointments
253-1200

She, Aewett 3ioix Solon in GmhvtM

Amherst Hairstylists

Caren's Place
Wr S|n.iuli.-. In Winiirii'. c* Mill's

mil %%m i I .
•

•/llllu; •W.IUMi' »i JlflfHUUl.

SIi.iim|m«. <» Cut $20

aaafessrt Kni«- s i->

Great Study Break Idea!

Mon-Fri: 10 am - 6 pm; Sat: 10 am - 4 pm

40 Main Street, Downtown Amherst

55 No Checks ' We Accept Debit Cards

Walk-Ins

Welcome

DISC VER
the NORTHWESTERN Difference
Let Northwestern Health Sciences University Help You Explore Your

Future in Natural Health Care

Explore a few of Northwestern Health Sciences University's key strengths:

• Six decades of experience preparing natural health care practitioners for successful careers;

• Pioneering clinical education programs in the University's seven public clinics, which provide 60,000

patient visits per year;

• Limited enrollment of 1 ,000 students offers easy access to the well-trained faculty from a variety of

natural health care disciplines;

• A Career Services Center to assist in job placement following graduation.

Careers in CHIROPRACTIC, ACUPUNCTURE,
ORIENTAL MEDICINE, and MASSAGE THERAPY

NORTHWESTERN
HEALTH SCIENCES UNIVERSITY
250 1 West 84th Street, Bloomington, MN 5543 I

(952) 888-4777, ext. 409 www.nwhealth.edu

The Newman (Center invites you to Participate in our

Mtoiiia i*ee
From December 1st through December 12th, our

2002 Giving Tree will be adorned with ornaments,

each baring a young persons first name, age and

clothing size given to the Newman Center by

local churches and social agencies.

f ndergradtttUi and graduate students, fraternities, sororities.

ifHtrts teams, offices, departments andfamilies are

welcome to take an ornament and give a gift to a needy

young person.

Ths Giving Tree is located in the

Chapel of the Newman Center
1^2 North Pleasant St., Amherst
Please drop ofT gifts no later than Sunday,
December 15,2002

( all or stop by with any questions -4 lj-SiV-O.iOO Kid
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EDITORIAL/OPINION
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A M I 1 l.oo

Question 2 amendments 9/11 investigations: waiting for the punch line

must be approached carefully

.1 amendment* > tlu much I

again blow in,1
1:1 iIk wind

'•'
• huseti '.-! whelming!) toted "Yee* in the
thus choosing immersion through Fng!i*h-only clastct

1

ii a representative from wentem Massachusetts i-

latiun ih.ti would allow school district* to maintain
.•--room environment!

I I I arkin (D I'm-' ng tu augment the law
1 1h.1i tbaea -tudent- va <th limited ability us 1 ngttsh be

n lruction in their name langu

« with Iht Hirk-hir, Eagle, l.ukin, who KM a- the

airmit ol the Education \i iiumanitk- Committee
lOtives thai have brought him ii tint- .•! public

fit

So*, s, paopat mii iht) want 1 nghah taught k Mhooh ad m
at 1- dew 1 arkm -aid "I don't think anyone who voted on that

vhai structured I ngli-h immcision 1- as opposed ii> i»>i u,iv

.il education What It -aid wa- students ihould ham in I nthai
I hat I arkin's initiatives are bemg met with eutstantton comas with lit

riw While iht maioiin oi the public JiJ turdsc u- light ti. speak
Ii and voting and .up) d the patwiftj

.
-nil significant sentiment against thi 11 un particularly

ludeM population and madia '/'(( Collegian -upported the
...iiiim St. 2 in an Oct. »() editorial*

-till take

HI t pit

How ih<

caution tu Head \.utelull\

t'lrt Willi 11 Of not and

though laikm -In

i" the i-suc.

d the vote didn't happen
tiuative some lime la work tta «.» out,

11
i it " 1 M the time to diagno-e weakne--c- Haw* and other

then i.iki. the -up- to counter the legislation based on
1 lions.

|dn tm alio said that his bill would ultimately imaH a greater sense
ountahtht) for bilingual programs than the original ballot initiative

! under I 11 kin • eye, each school district would be provtdad the
ahilit> tu design an English Language I earners program that districts

M fiom to meet the need- of each student It's point- like that

• rkm needs to nurture and emphasize one bill can t tccomt
I' u-sion ol specific, needs, then, distill- the dascuasiofl down

i, ,i more iiianugcahlc -t/c

While governor-elect Mitt Romticv ha- promised ) loive ahead with
h only education. I arkm 's most -uhstannal opposition mav prove M)

••il in- approach in the next tew stage- of g.u nciing -upport lor

iht bill i- vital in term- c4 public opinion Whethct thai opinion i- in lavor

oragain-t will -peak volumes on how far hi- initiative goal if it gatf oil
i.-und at all

Inform,moil fnm The Keik-hne I -agio was used in litis cdiUirutl
i WKtjnad adtoriai mpaaawa) iht wja/aji'fj aatMaa of Dm Coisagiaa a4
ii hoiinl.

Thh \ It us ANI> opinions EXPRESSED ON Oils PAGE ARE rHOSI
Of I lit l.Nl>l\ li>i \l WRITERS AND IX) NO! NECESSARILY

represeni mi views of The Collegian.

( )ld'fashioned common sense

-

ifusion

wutierx were
.uqslaiiL"- lli.it

ajonl\

Win should

from I i i that -till

nstilled

iii. ii all <>t i mi

actii 'it- affect ikiI unh
ople around us.

In- scenario someone (..a

iii them unto the

knitting during the

,i\ iiii plane's poten-

-ii defeated Mnce his/her

- found .hi
I

IS If,

i haps, but it could

iihlk 1 h

W ll.ll want t

els 1

'

ii Vit

w hi i

JAMIE LOO

!

.In.. 1

1

\

The last tunc I

took an airplane I

didn't sec anyone per-

forming do'it-yourselj

plastic wrger\ or

opening boxes at

hhi feet,

"

think

iple in

Kissibh

l'\ I \

\i :

Still lairh unlil

\l th

iiOm .ii

' banned t

flunuti, ' In It.

mi ana cam-

ion* like .iii

hi ii •
,

.

ilve tin- proh
!

ii .it

n

ircfull) about

( oluntnist.

mmunt l«<

•liit'in

I hmk about tin

I wo plane- slam into iwo towers, killing thou
-.mil- i, I people X ilniil plane i- in the ail fot

•iliiit'-l .in lii'UI OR I ^ ,inii, .nb. ill L'OUfU to

Washington IK with nothing t»> stop N. not even
ll ,iiul .in force in the world, \ fourth
pi. ii ut ul the -k\ with pieces ol the

lie- down the road \t <M loda) there

been no formal investigation ol whj of how
ppened

v Hi Hiu .in,! the Guardian I sealing
ji. -in neo-conservalive w.u drafts and blue

prints ol bureaucracj gutting, American new- out
lei- bad become nothing more than a teat choking

show . allowing emotions and
Patriotic fetishism lu lake prece

i I'wi ii.ii, I I
i unan-

swered queslii

With the release ol book- Itkc 'Forbidden
I unh at pan ol \niciivj- new iiuth •inoseinent.

group* like luiilu.ut and t nanswered Questions
had becoRM .i pi pulai ahernative lu ihc spoon-fed

typical American media outlets

\- ll t"i .i-t ii investigative commit
-mii heated up, the aush administration had

ihe measure wiih the generii eacuaa of

undermining thi w.u on rerrorism Dick Chene)
even went a- Lu .i- i, ,,ininent ib.it democrats
who win in.ikiiif.' such inquiries were "unpatrku
it Howevci un iii.iii.i how unpatriotic it

I the question* remained !> be answered
i If tiaiujiiih/e the masses ibat

il'tnii ihe iKlililies. but
I

' t ihe Hu-b adininisl i .i

1 bled a - ummi itii n nam ingii*
i ihe tainted invet i

lion •. : -i.ntcd unh aftei the
Hi irit) Hill with .ill it- provisions,

iim- bill i- one "I the reason* win

IK-

MARK OS I ROM

this investigation Ii corrupted.
for example, one ul the bill - provisions t-

designed to shield liabilii> to airport securit) com-
panies. While origtnall) thought to be an innocent
case ol corporate protectionism, this provision
will make it impossible lo conduct an adequate
investigation into securit) silp-upi and possible
infiltration Mu-t ol thc-v companies arc indepen-
dent foreign entitle- with American coMracti and
now ihat the) aie lice from hahilm, hace im>

obligation la cooperate In Ihc *>/l I investigations.

I hcu are mors wavn tb.it iln- inves ^^^^^^
ligation has .iliv.nU been derailed
Mtci Bush's executive perestroika in

the name ol pro
ing the

Homeland, will

there be an\ investigation inio ihe I HI

oi CIA. considering moat ol tht mess
ing up wa- on tbcii part? Will tht

Pentagon be Investigated on win it failed lo carrj
uu it- hiia>.k protocol in which there wa- no ait

interception attempted ai Washington fot almost
.in hoar? IIkic probabl) will be, but ex|

Kittinget to a-k more questions to the night )ani

tori than anyone etaa I vett ii he conducted is

thorough an Investigation as possible, it will be
loo little and too late anyway
rhc investigation ol • 1 1 is given ont) 18 months
10 lini-b it- Work Now vun-ldei tin- il look
ahnoal an entire w.u I i km St.ui lo ui.iki ln-

aboul the aii.in between Bill Clinton and
Monica lewm-k\ Ibat wa$ a simpk and hi ret

rospect, ab-uluich ahfurdl case ol perjurj
Now. wc are investigating t ihe

breach ot national security In ihc historj ol ihe
I nited States n too want lo discuss priorities,

ihe government -pent months analyzing .1 -tamed
drc»» rhey're going !> give ll iu-i six more

"I've seen cur

accidents with
longer investiga-

tions than

9/1

W

months to come up with an-wei- lo mwiad of

inconsistencies and murdet In ihc homeland.

(How patriotic!) I've -ecu car accidents with

longet Investigation! than 4/1

1

The gem oi thi- investigation 1- Hear)
Kissinger himself Kissinger, who tame tu the 1 s

Irom Na/i (•eimain in 1943, ll uuc ot ibe main
new appointee- to the Hu-h administration with

cjue-tiuiiahlc backgroundt To let Kissinget inves

tlgale a ma--i%e -calc bomKulc ii-kni); the

accounlahilm ol the government, would be like

______„ letting Ariel Sharon investigate Israeli

w.u crimes Frankly, il he were ••

civilian filling oai ••
k'
u " pat mil

application he would have i good
chance ol getting rejected

Kissinget Is espec iali) known
lot in- Involvement In whal the

Pentagon would call ihe "collai
^—^—

—

— damage ol aofi targets' oi m
I nglish mh 1 000 dead peasants from "aecret
hcjinbing" mission* over i ambodia in \^t>^ In the

Nixon \eai-. he exonerated himsell ol accountabil
1 1 \ claiming that the Cambodians bad actual!)

killed each othci instead

Overall, would It be unpatriotic lo -i-k the

president what he plan- on accomplishing whh
tiuitlc-- investigation, run in rumored wai crim
in.il

'

\ouall>. theic are plenty ol qucstfuni to a-k

Bush I wouldn't mind asking Bush about Iii- nn
exorbitant business dealings with ihe bin laden
tamiK in the past It' y»

tit am I ju-t being un kmerican?
Mark Ustrutt is </ Collegian < ufuntiiUl

Information frum t \s rom www.uHgn
'turiilt/iHslii ;,/ WWW.tfUthoUl.Ort, tllitt

'Forbidden Truth' by, lenn-Vharlci BHtard and
Guiltaume Daufuie w ere used m thh column
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Letters to the Editor:

Students speak out on Restroom Revolution
To ihc Editor

I am in response to Dan
I .inn it Ik - luc-J,i\ column "Restroom
Revolution a big -tep." I le i- correct in

observing that gender-neutral bath-

rooms "will barely cause a ripple" in

.mipii- life Gender-neutral bathrooms
will not hurt anyone, and moat people

won't even notice. Hut it's going to be

huge, exciting new- fot me. I.amothe

writes, "Ol all the people who have
vocally advocated nan -gender rights

with the Restroom Revolution, not one
1

ihem li.i- come forward as being
I

I

in idei themselves." w ell. I'm

omin

I w.i- assigned to the female gender
ii birth, but I now identify as male. I

wen hyy's clothing and go b\ a male
name When I pa—ed the Re-ltoom
Revolution table. I saw not onh women
and men, but al-o tran-getuleivd peo-

ple I would like lo know whal made
I aiiiotbc assume that the people silling

ai i be (able were not transpendered.

Iu-t like everyone el-e, iranagendared

people come in all shapes and axes and
max look very masculine, very femi-

nine completely androgynous, or some
combination in between Ihe people
woikiii)- with the Restroom Revolution

weie being a- vocal a- thev needed to

be about then transgendered status iu-t

by bring themselves. Some of the peo-

ple at the table mav Rot have been
transgendered at all. fhej mav have
been allies who wanted to -upport iheir

friends and allies are appreciated.

White- participated in the Civil Rights

movement, men helped out with the

Women's Movement, and able people

joined with disabled people to pa-s the

American- with Disabilities Act. Allie-

are always needed

Ihe Idea 'i gender-neutral bath
ii- mav seem "ridiculous" lo

I amothe, bui it i- not at all ridiculou-

lo the people who gathered la-t week
on ihe Iran-gender Dav ol

Remembrance to honor their tran-gen

der friend- and family members who
had died a- a result ol anti-tran-gender

violence. Neither is it ridiculou- to the

man) transgendered -indent- at

I Ma—, nor toother transgendered stu-

dents and community member- who
vi-it the L Via— campus. When I go to

the bathroom on campus, I am laced

with a conundrum. I look too much
like a bov to u-e ihe women- room 1

1

have actually been a-ked 10 leave the

women's room), and I do not wish lo

make women uncomfortable in then

bathroom if ihej perceive me a- male.

Hut I am not legally allowed to use ihe

men'- room because nn driver's
license still -avs | am female lk-ide-

thi-, il men lound out that I was
female when I was using the men's
room. I ri-k being beaten up and/or
legally prosecuted with no recourse.

I do not wear boy's clothing and
Use a male name to he- a radical, or to

get attention, or lo cause problems, I

do it because il i- the be-t expression
ol who I am. and I don't feel that I

-hould be excluded from the resinxim

because I express myself differently

than other people. Besides , isn't self

expression and a unique identity what
we all seek?

One last point: I don't feel that mv
identity warrants being mfei icd to as,

"Wink. wink. Nudge, nudge. ..(ahem)

"transgendered.'" as il I were a freak

not suitable to be mentioned in polite

conversation. I'm a second-year
English major. I'm in the

Commonwealth College, and I'm in

training to be D| at WMl v I am
human being, not the punch line ol

joke.

Elfc Delisle

LMass -Indent

i a

a

In ihc bditor:

I am Writing to offer an oppos-
ing viewpoint lo the Restroom
Revolution thai i- not based on
any sort ol prejudice. When we're

all graduated and the Alumni
Association is vailing for dona-
tions, il'- event- like the-e that are

going to keep us from giving. Dan
I.amothe made a lalse statement
regarding the SGA in Tuesday's
Collegian. Although many mem-
ber- couldn't find a wav to put
down the Revolution without
pulling down the people involved,

there are manv reasons as to why
the University shouldn't applv a

policy the group i- advocating.
The first i- the glaring public

-afc'lv hazard. Ihe Rettroom
Revolution onl) want- one bath-
room per building to start, and
that's only the more realistic

members. Ultimately, thev will be

asking for at least one per floor in

nio-t building-. Ihe-e include
dorm- and consequent Iv shower
-tails. I'm onlv about 5'9" with
thick sandals, but I have several

friends who can see over the
Stalls. \- a female, could you ever
feel comfortable knowing some-
body can walk in next to vou and
lean ovei a I anv lime?
Fortunately, most people aren't

like that, but we are a campus that

ha- several incident- of repotted

rapt each year, Worse oil", more
common example- of abu-e would
probablv be simple and immature
in nature, like stealing a towel.
I'm not saying these things will

definitely happen, but what would
we he ii-kinj' them for? Of the
17.000 undergraduates, nobody
claiming a need lor lhaiC has
-tepped lorward, and in mv !

years here. I have onlv heard men
tton ol one -Indent Anolher obv i

ous problem i- ihc financial
Investment Aside from the admin-
istrator and faculty time being
used on the cause, ultimately, for

thi- vision to become real, new
bathrooms will have to he built
and old one- renovated. Ihe-e arc
lough financial time- fot the
University, tuition and lee- have
been raised, housing and dining
fees are alreadv going to he-

increased, we can't afford to
waste the money to even do fea-

sibility studv. It would simply be
irresponsible to spend that money
lor the comfort of so few students,
We shouldn't forget that this j-

reallv ju-t about comfort,
I vcrv other place they go, with

the exception of a lew more liber-

al schools, tran-gendei- find an
appropriate bathroom. On top of
which, the transgender people are
not the one- articulating a need
for gender-neutral bathrooms, it i-

cotnprised ol manv gay-rights
activists who are expanding their
cause. Ihe problem is most stu-

dents looked at this cau-e. as Dan
did. a- laughable. In doing -o.

they allow this group to go lor

ward wilhoul questioning them.
Make no mistake, this movement
does affect us. even il il lails. i

still costs us credibility, [here are
consequence- lor everything we
do. "I his is bad for our University.
For our safely, for our financial
future, and lot the simple reason
that it s not worth it. we need to

stop worrying about looking
closed-minded and put an end to
this movement.

lured Nokcs
SGA senator
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a very-

extreme
culture
IK Mikr Kulak

• us -o A»r

I xircmc spurts are becoming
more and more apparent In

today's culture. Considering the

opposition many of the sports

and their athletes have faced,
it's interesting to see many
extreme sports filtering into the

mainstream. From Avril
I avigne and Blink If2 to the

recent movie release Extreme
Ops. extreme sports can be
found everywhere lately.

TELEVISION
Extreme sports, especially

skateboarding, can be seen
more and more on TV. Many
popular characters in TV shows
lot adolescents sport skate
boards, snowboards or BMX
bikes. On Saturdays, before
I NHC was cancelled, viewers
could catch "Sk8," a show dedi-

cated solely to skateboarding
and being a young and upcom-
ing -kater. Another show from
the deceased TNBC. "lost

Deal," showed one of the main
character! being hardcore into

-fating Xandcr from "Buffv the

Vampire Slayer' even had a

-kaichoard for a few episodes.

Maria from ABC Family's
" Bruceface" is an avid skater

and lollerblader and Spike from
W It Kids -X-Mcn Evolution" is

also a -later.

And who can say they don't

wail with bated breath each
year lor the winter and summer
\ Games to be aired on TV?

MOVIES
F.xtreme sports have also

made their mark on movies.
I be 1 ->SU release Gleaming the

Cube, -.tarring Christian Slater

(and Tony Hawk!) showed
some intense skateboarding.
Likewise, I993's Airborne
shows home great inline skating.

The Disney Channel has
released several movies based
o\\ extreme sports - Brink
(inline skuting), fanny Tsunami
isnowboarding). Rip Girls

i.-urling) and Motocroaed
(motocross) all thrive on the

thrill and excitement of the

sports (and make up for the bad
acting). More recently, movie-
goers can see or rent movies
such as Out Cold, Eight Legged
I'rcaks or Extreme Ops for

extreme sports. Out Cold focus-

es mound snowboarding, while

Extreme Ops gives a variety of

snowboarding. skiing and skate-

boarding with some great action

shots of other sports in the

opening credits. Eight Legged
Freaks, while specifically about

giant mutant spiders, has some
great motocross action in it.

video Games
One of the most popular

video games in existence is

"Tony Hawk's Pro Skater* -

and all of the subsequent
sequels. Nowhere else can you
skate in Roswell. on a cruise

ship and in a mall. And best of

all. you can't get arrested.

Extreme sports have hit the

video game market big time.

There are a multitude of skate-

boarding and snowboarding
games, not to mention games
involving motocross, snow-
cioss. BMX and inline skating.

MUSIC
The sports have also influ-

enced music as well. It is no

secret that the boys from Blink

182 like to skate, and Avril

I.avigne s music video
"Complicated* shows many a

skater throughout the video.

O.P.M. had a single called

"Heaven is a Halfpipe," and
punk music is still plugging

away, trying to catch the atten-

tion ol the masses. But hip bop

is also a prominent background

sound in the extreme scene.

Information from EXPN.com
was used in the article.
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l>n, , i, ,; H ( hrisiian Ouguay

Start tig Hit .hi Suu ., and Hufus S< w

ll you dit' the visual excitement ol extrvmt sports r

Ifrom voui booh uib k j'o buy a snowuoardin
.uive ihe new wave special effects and
intensity ol an action movie drop in on the api
tion at Blockbuster \ iilc

II it i- a seamless synerey c»i boih i lv.it vou reouire. tl"

p

x all mean- pal the three minute liailci foi / \tri-w. (>

iepe.it But plea-e. bv the bolv tio.l that VOU K-lievi m ,),

approach yout wallet at purse for the five or -even dollar*
required to view thi- movie in the theatre.

You know ihe film wa- fated fot the underworld when iIk

lead preview i- Final Destination 2. still the -is In attendance
were ready to give Extreme <)/'- chance until it became i

the movie'- acting cahlvi w.i- on pat with a drugged up
exchange at a heavy metal concert

Not to -av inoic would K expected from the like- oi Rutu-
Sewcll i 1 Knight's Talet, Devon Sawa il.ili- lluml** Bridgettc

i W il-on Sampia- {House on Haunted llilh and Ileum Fcrch
( luial Recall 2070) Bui ihe plot and backdrop were things

thai haven't really been tried before in cinema, .^i.i then was
-reason to think it could have been done well.

Unfortunate!} the onlv redeemable value oi this film ii the

voluptuous heroines t-'i male viewers and the grufl and sexy

Seweli lor female patron- But beyond the minimal but

acceptable eve candy, / <treme Opt oiler- little thai classic

Stallone IIk k oi a kJ v idc cannot.

\nd even with the plastic dude to dude acting that -pan-

tile film, the audience should at leasl expect some hot action

sequences, No such lu^k.
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Dedicated to the subtle

science of microwave
cookery in all its

forms and varients
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Kweli ventures on his own
Powerful messages make his album a success
H\ Justin Cht'lliiun
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I Iiki,Km:..IU the coffee beam and brcweri kit behind
j' iduccd coffee into the region. Hut the

1 "
'

j
1. bibllity. 1 I he crescent

1

,i-n\ ii reminiscent of the Purkish flag,

and nil the cih h.iktt - were allowed in u»c (he pre
i- white iii'in .mil buttet neceatar) fut tru delicate,

(lak) la>cr* Priut lu thi* decree, uaq the royal (ami
K » baker* were allowed lu hake with white flow

rtitht due i" the riyorou* grindii

ant 1 law wan Wl with iu
B \m \\ v pet hap« the moat famou

Mediterranean detterit Yeah I know: rou were all

thinking it Involved goat meat Inn no Ilu atmu»t
ini|

1 le«»ert wa» treated In the land ul

\ »ria I tlth century IM and wa* a)«u a dtfch «erved
onl) I.' ilu 1 brought the pa*tr) back
10 theit Liwnirj and enriched the llau.i In rulling the

r* into ilim kheeti called phyllo Krmenian and
\ 1. 1

1
-1. in »pici > began to influence the flavot • >i paxtrv,

n exile, Marie Vntomeitc*! head
tuned the method ••! Folding the dough into .1

appealing dome >*h

\1 u \kooss became populai in the Ittth centur>
U| I 1 .iiinchic nun* who needed lo pa)

lii place during the French revolution
I

hi. il recipe i«'i the cookJei ttmMtned almontb, but
i>nui is mor« common In the United States In art)

in the iiiu-i importani pan ol the cookie Ii that it

-Il and chewy irwkk U hen bakl
the nun- bu»cd the recipe on the nutritional maxim,
Almonds 1 fot pirii who do not est meal

"

During theit period si hiding iwo nun- ni.uk and
-oM ih L cookies in town called Vmo on 1 tired

l Macaroon and earned themselves the names tlu-

\l.ii ,ni . in ii*tcr>.

So whethei we eat 1ln.n1 out of rick compuUiofi ut

»i celebration, the powet oi an elegant piece ol

ike can Mill swat trw most svelte among u«
\ii.| *incc ihis 1- pretl) much the last article before
wintet break I juai want i<> s.i\ thank* lo the readers
who've enjoyed this little culinary romp I hope every

1 and happv holiday -i: 1

/. iii ii l'fll,<ti, r is a i oIIlim.ih ( itlumnist

TALIB KWELI
flllKiHfy

Ml \

Mat Del aiiJ lalih Kvu-li collahoraicd on un album uilkd
Bkci Stat In \wx \t [he time the two high ichaoi friendi
from Brooklyn, N ^ wen both well known underground
aniMv inn had onl) lataaaaj 12 inch singles

\lo- ivi bad more notarial) Fot hki appearancei on nrkaua
native tongue* project* men a^ IV La Soul'* album Stake* n
H1y.l1. and me Itu-h Hahiet allniiu whkh included beats -up
plied b> producer* men u Mi Shaheed Muhammad lalih
Kweli had released 1 trngk under the group name Reffcction
Eternal whote member* uuluiVd ciiumnaii D.| Hi fek
Mm k Sterqukkh found pram ham tmdergtound baaoa

and !L'-|H.v! from HiainHKam uudlencc*. and ^.khi .ilki \1,,«

Del ivka-id his groundbreaking iok> debut
HLuk ,,11 H<,th Sidei, while lalih Kweli
bagaai Bomptekan ul hi^ Reflectkm I tcmal
album \ M.ai l.iui Kweli'* album received

Pftllc from uriderground and art orientated
Ian* However, h did nut gam tht popuku
appeal ot Mot IK-l'^

Oiuililv is kihl Kweh'l Inst true solo

album and some musk critic* wrote of con
ii 111 Kweti*« ahihtv to hold his own \t

first listen Quality »hooti down tin- atm
ikjeung, as the album provide* top notch
production front notable head* like the
\\.itollah. I Dilla Kanyc vVea (whose work

•
in Scarface'i latest album piace* him as ana
ui the lop producers m ifu game). \).<\l

West. Megahertz. Suutouariana, l>a' Houd
I) I Scratch and even D.| t^ukk Ml tins

sets the Inundation lor Kwett'd thoughtful
and in depth Imuisih and makes the allium

JUM as jjimd it iK.l Ivltei than his fakM

With each sung. Kweh reaches listener*

through his s<ni| jnd leelin^

Kweli > songs tuueh on mam different

topics, rangiaf from in* personal We and
lie.niis t,,i tlie futuie tu s1H.j,,| ^immenlan
and political statements. The Ural track,

Rush." serves most!) ,i> an introduction
affirming the listener will gel a rush when
hearing the album The track lead* to Kane
West's first sung on the album. "Get B)

*

where Kweli telN ul what people do to get

through then daffy h\es 1 including drugs
and drinking.) Kewfa'i lyrics challenge peo-

ple lo do moie than just pel by to Bcruath

bVc and enjoj lite .ind m.ike .1 difference.

I he album prognjaw* with imc gteat Song alki .nmtliei II

ranges from bangmg jomu like "Gun Musfc" featuring the

1 ucoa Brovas Ifbnncrh Smil n Wesson) to the radio joint lea

luring Bilal "\\.iitm
t

' lot the l)| '

a song where Kweli tells ul

seeing a beautiful woman while performing un ftssje aaeina s

woman who makes him fed role reversal, as ii he was the

audience waiting lot theD.l to "make you bod) rock."

Mos Dei teams up with Kweli lo provide backing fot l.>\

where Kweli looks to his two children, his jo\ and inspiration,

and speaks d his parental role and ul all parents rtwpunsibili
Iks to then children Kweli call* lOI patents |o Mop being
"i '.iin mama's" and "b.iln Fathers" and become adult mothers

The alhum $hoU S

Kweli's serious
growth OS an artist

and cis a mean since

Md lathers

11k- following Hack teams up Kewli with Bil 1

allowing llilul to helps him along as h

about what be expects hunt thek rektunmhij Hi

love soiij. and brings a feeling ul uU Jik M<
sounds so rmiCh like Smok\ Robinson, ilk II

Iccls svvept into time warp. Ml the whik I

own consempunsf) flavot to the song muking it uni

.

own s|\le

Mtei taw consecutive suit «ong> li>ienci an '

dunking ihe ih-m track u> lollow is gbo soil a

chords indicate. However. Ihe surprise hit* *h
thrusts into what is quite possibly lh* hank i in

album (.iuemll.1 Mopsuon Rap," featuring Bbs I II

the Roots ami Pharoahc Monch Iformcrh
Konfuskml, showcases lyric* from • 11

emcee* ol out link ovet a banging Kanse w t trail

with .1 head bobbing lioiii ihe lap tile lislCIKI

with "Put it in the Mi." as D I Quick drops

and add* a \ el \ diffi

Kweli s lurks
" I'he 1'ioud" is prohabh

heartfelt, emotional ,
1

Hie track sweeps up Ij.itencl* wall ill

and ran n-uih in u» warniii ol tit

ionic Kweh louche* on tl

ikii county leading up to an

and talks ol I Imoth) \l V eigh
ileath ol Muslim .

ruplion and mutdei and Si pi III

- I le also remind

Intentions ol tfv pi id

ence between .Km i,

the Dag

Kweli then d Ii

i lecentl) ik—
livine. as he and fem ll

what people candt u tti I

Kweli somewhat
the following ires k i

awi

'

Rcikt ikii I

11 and !

/ I I

he has secured a
special place m
hij> h >p history.

i Itlk'l gel with ^i

to the .Side \,

vocaiiiti, \ mi. 1

'

on Kith Kwih •

and on /)','

the I'wi a
lube i ailed Qu«

(futility w inds .1. ivi

irvrcdibk' imcic<< •

West ' (.„»»! |ci Vi u

how his miii-ii 1- gm d
the sweet, soulful 1

1

Wont Vou Sta

all hei leeliit}> out HttO 1

1

liet each lime uni j.u awa\ mj liabj

toraght " Kweli talks aKntl the eompk'V ihiiamu
lelatioiidnps and oi maturity between lover* irul

a definite clan«k

1:

Hie album show* Kweh
as a man since Reflection I terml fa

place m hip hop history rhose who
In mii Kweli 01 Hhnk Stur m the past w
album .Some mas feel it fall* i

secting it to pieces, but me ire* I

and without douhi OTIC

and in musk this u-ai

I

I,

treme Ops

K AT HAMPSHIRE MALL '

I St. 41J-587-4233

SOUND m ALL AUDITORIUMS
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1 ,»Mf t WIS CRAVEN
PRESSNTS' THEY •

HtR ANO
iHIHOf IHE RING

THE SANTA CLAUSE 1

S8 DIE ANOTHER OAT

'

FRIDAT AFTER NEXT'

THE EMPEROR'S CLUB'

PASSES NO SUPfRSAVfRS

ihewtiros ovoiloble 01 dnemorli.eom

Ihe opening scene that has the
m characters kayaking down white watci

and 'iitt a large tall leases p\cs the

audience some hope ol future atten-
tion grabbers, Once again, no sueh
luck

Ihe most stimulating action in the
middle part ol the movie is tsio skiers

and snowboarders routinel) cruising
wn a mountain as practice before

ihe) are filmed in hunt ol an
avalanche unless ol course \ou count
real action a* legendar) snowboarder
Silo i|oe \bsulomi performs a stunt
"II a tool that blatantly require- a rip
chord 01 the absence of ^ta\ n\

.

S8) - in the O/iv press kit that
\b-olom knew at age 10 he wanted to

become an actor Last word is he still

w enls to.

It's hard to believe thai anything
can outshine Ops' acting and stunts a-
lilm making atrocities, bui for that

urpose, we look at ihe movies plot

Hint, there is none.

first o| all. H takes over an hour to

find out who the actual villain is I You
can imagine what goes on fot thai dfti
hour. 1 And when we final!) find oul
thai an International!) Infamous ler-

rorist who supposedly died in a plane
dash is coincidental!) hiding out in

resort on the same mountain thai our
hemes are filming u commercial at.

nothing happens.

Ihe :al Pu\U 1 Klall-

I OWitSC'h) spends a good amount of
lime observing the heroes do a whole
lot of nothing. Bui to the viewer, Ii

doesn't feel like the meal ol the movie
starts until it 's over,

I lie final chase scene (which is a)

least beat able 1 stmpl) brings g Irus-

irating feeling of "finally" on the audi-

ence. Finally the people have a scene
to enjoy. Final!) there is a piece of the
movie that's done right Then it's

final!) over. F (Paramount Pictures;

rated /'i;-/) for \iolat<.v/pvril, Ulil-

gtuifif mill some nudity; 88 mill <

qxLor
Open

SUNDAYS
Noon - 11 pm

Monday Saturday

9am 1 I pm
333 Russell St., Rt. o

5X4 81 "4

Styles by Deborah

3 things...

you get to have fun

'O

featuring

il Highlights

&
I )esienerO 1

Haircuts
1

for Students
t

1

65 University Drive, Amherst • 5<i') S6I0

$10 off with
1

Style Haircuts
with student II)
EXPIRES 12/IV02 I

[

ISoff
]

Clipper Cuts
;

with student II

)

' i.xfiRis 1 11 is/02 !

you get some shopping done

you get good stuff

fashion * gift • home

northampton

Open 7 days • mo, tu, wed - 8 • th, fr, sa - 10 • su - 7

Vol- u mic CIX Issui: 63 12.05.02 WWW. I) \ll U Ol IIOI.W.IOM
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\\ nli ihe win the Mmuteucmen imptoxe lo 4-1 on
the season, then betl s| U tt since the 144V^4 cam ,

pa.gn. when the) went 41 en route to a .300 season
Ihe catamount-, meanwhile, raftered ihen first loM
dropping iluu record to 4« I us well.

Ihe two luihes might M well have been Iwo aaM
rale games, ai the opening frama u« both teami
struggle rrom ihe held \ ernu.ni held the edge at the
hall i'H two ties- rrom Koardman. hut both sides
Otissad numerous leorinj opportunities .,„d it
appeared that the winner would he the team that
didn't put) ilsell out ol contention.

In Ihe second hall, the Minuiewomen. who had
snuggled all night lo gel the bull inside to Bullet
linalK began lu break down Wrnionl's defense, lead
mg to seven ol Huller s point*, including five front (In-
line.

Still, a microcosm fur atOM ot the night eame at
17 >i> when sophomore Katie Nelson -tupped the
ball and sent it dowiicouil tu IVgucs -etting up a
lung iiunpei ih.it Pegues missed

Ihe Minuiewuinen countered. Kosvever, HaaMj get
ling the ball to Smith, whu came up big mine points,
three rebounds in the second barf) when Bullet vai
forced lo sit with lour fouls

\s km ilu Catamounts, the) fell victim to the
rhythm ol the game ai well ,i- fatieuc

We played sume playen lot ,.i minutes and down
the stretch It caught up with \a." L \ \l Head Coach
Keith Ciepileki s.ud "l liked out defense lomghl M\
theoiA is that il we hold iomehod) to ii and we CUM I

win. I don't think we can uum too muJi abuut out
It fente.

I don't think \

.

hi can bold totnehod) to ii< .md be
happv l-eiih up uiilv fuUI at the hall

Youth movement leads UMass
Hv Matt Hradv
V ul I I .i \'. -I \|-1

Uith the amuinl d talent that is abundant

througliout Hockes Eaat, n Ii aanwwhal rant

to see Kui athletes (ruin the same school be

awaided I'lavei ol the \S eek in consecutive

session-

Hut it vuu lold aiivone klvue this seuson

lhal that school would be Massjichusells. thev

might have just laughevl you out ot tow n

Hut he whu laughs last. I.uigh- beat,

t.ieg \1.iuldin was awaided the confer-

ence s top honor loi ins performance in

L'Muss' three game IWeep ol I ast Coas!
Athletic Conference lECAC) opponents Hie
suphuuiuie »coied s t \ points, including his

iiisi cancel hat nick, an rwto lo leading ihe

Mmuiemen to a combined n< -7 advantage
uvet the three game ict,

\nd his lineinaies weie nu douches either.

Stephen Werner notched three goals and
live assMv and was plus I I lor ihe week.
while lellow freshman Man Anderson put two

pucks home both shcirthanded in a 7 2
win over nanmouih and dished live hefeers

Weinei is now second in the conference
among lookie ascretl, and leads 1 1| w j|h his

plus 1 5.

Ihe Chew Chase \ld native also i.iiiii. in

as a runner up for llockcv I a>t Kookie ol the

Month for November, finishing iust behind
Maine goalleildmg sensation Inn llow.ii.l

But the most impressive plavet on the

Miliulemen this season has likelv been fot

w.ird-iunied-defeiiseinan Thomas Pock Hi

junior has diown rapid tigns ol improvement
on the blue line, and is behind onlv Boston
College's ID I utres t ii) deleiisem.ii

He also was runner up lo Set* llainp-i

I annv dale lut the ^oilleieiice s I'lavei ul ihe

Month
All this makes | u r exiitnig lime- in

Amheisi. but most of the iiuestiuns about ilu*

team will bt .inswered this weekend vvitii a

home and home series will) Hostoii I IliversitV

a team that the Minutemeii h.ivc beaten |u>!

oaca siiwe i^v v\ bfa the rerhers
i

Butler

inside and s|,e was Imding people and vve gul aOflM
grBM looks, bM Wt Srait one and out even single lime
down the Hooi I Mass IK.id Coach M.unie Dacko
aid "Hul ill the Second half, ant were making the eslra
pass .md |en was gelling to the foul line

In the htcond hall Hutlei
1 1 Ulllnaiwl IO rCCCfat null

tiple plavei coverage. \ fatigue factot began lo set in

and with nine minutes left in the game with I Mass
down b) iwo at <

u 17 Hutlei pkiced up her fourth foul
which sent hei to the bench

I wanted to keep her in with lout fouls hut mi
assistants said to pull bet so I went with them." Dacko
xaid "Hut j'ut feehng was to keep bet m

Mtei Hutlei went to the bench Vermont went on l
ti ll run IO lake a Ii '^ lead

Hut in bet return to the action wnh t >ti kit Buffet

pushed Ik i Unease game lo the side and focused on bet

workhorse persona Ihe result was ,,m q| the most
important offensive rebounds ol ihe leaaon fot the
Minutevvuiiien

Wnh I 48 left in the game and l\M up bv two
Nelson chucked Up a tiileeia Itoiu the lop ol the kev
ihe shot caromed oft the front of ilu- run but under
ncath the boards. battling Hutlei grabbed the rack
and put home the lav up tving the SCOfC al 48

Huilei w.i- ,i madwoman on the boards, but m ihe
uiilv shiit two -loi seven in the game, how was she able

10 rack up those II points? I as\ bv following her
L'OUv Ii s oi !cls.

N, 21 went sever, iui seven from the charit) Mripe
ns( l \ \| including two dutdi free thtviws with

eight seconds kit lo give I Mass ,, live point lead and
breathing room en route to lis fourth victor) ol the sea

KM
I talked lo [fen] affet the fofedo game and said.

uni have 10 make VOUI bee thfOWS. vou ate going 10 he
touted a lot. \nd ihe Mepped il up tonight." Dacko
said

though now could be the nine fot the

Maroon and White to mm the tide Stav

I crricrs seeing Ked
lire HI i i II nvaliv it | n MStOffc

one that dal [llul

the I ill likelv set this weekend -

ihaptei a- . i .i i in. \ i .-el

I'he Hig Red -w m
HI ouistuniig then opponents bj a com-
bined >uii.: ul M -2 ( uiueli (JOl .'u.ib liuiii

eight different pt«>er« with Shane ll>ne-
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the S2 »Ikiis he faced .ni< t sin,, h., had hat
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Ameiii.a Hi,

o| 1,11 and
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the nation m both Latcgoric* to Bemidji
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Ihe lellleis i,: ' i i uf 1

1

shuts on tht m ' md -pun. ! Cin lu II
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.

In the wei nd that *ui IK the

ll.vkev I ast/1 1 W II. ,..n ul III

-ijuads \oitii. ,i-i. -ni .a P head
ed wc-l lu Sew Vork I LlarktOlt and
si Lawrence IIk iwm team* u«ok thn
ul loui gain, - il, 1 (i

| ilu- nun
ble M tin hand- oi C lark n I tidav

Keni Cub-i si m hi loi pert

oda ibis season, stepp lit ., ku iht Huskies.

allowing uuiv i linute* ol

action, earning IX1« n»i Ilaser oi ihe Week
Irom the conference la-' ..... • -. n-.i-

iiun turned aide 1 1 shot- in
| mes.

ChskI thing he
I

M IfenM oadd
muster m-i ii\ m ihe tnunaw
swing

^s for th h
Weekend bv ..

>

u t the

then wink - -ueaC 10

aiues. ,ts i!k \\>i

tied bv i larkson -

t iuli 1, II kin

ol I'elei It.

em l'i uiicii-i was oi

Wal-h and the

i". I't. top line

and IK.!..

ka-k III, id. .- when ii

i H, led as th hi |snni- ii |4-2

vis, ion ovei "s| I

ul games from t
1 the vktorv.

Each let Ilockej 1 act

-late lor lh. '
.. -tei ilu- weekend as

Piov ideikc ii ,1- tu '

\L bust- the W.iiuui-

lack luiughi and
un S.itind.iv

Mavericks iiuwckoniing hoMv

Merrimack logged -ume miles on ihe

weekend, but the Wainui- -hovved ilu -igm
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la-! quartet
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'

I then iii| lo
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I
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i hi nu « •

soui la-ti in their mouths.

Meriunack scored three goals in both

games this weekend, forcing a 3-3 tie on
I ndav night, but botching a 3-0 lead on
Saluidav lu let the Mavericks cruise to ail
victor) I teshman Matt lohnson scored four

jnd posted the points on the trip, earn-

ing III Rookie of the Week honors for his

efforts luc f sier made 34 saves on Friday to

preserve the lie, but Casev Guenther could
not huld on. turning aside vl Maverick shots

as the porous Warrior defense opened its

doun to I no
Ihe Mavericks were the beneficiaries of

15 powei plav- in the two-game set. cashing

in m\ loui ol those.

Ihe Warriors Cbm i pah ol - nit lal Hoc kev

I a-l games against PC and Nl thi« weekend

1 1 uiibk in the lop iivc

lluckev last hud thiee ul the top luui
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Hi (No I I. LMIiSu i i and Maine i No 4

1
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ui the iiughtv lell haul
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Ihe Wildcats plaved host t,. MAAC
Ion life L Conn in then lutie .amc ol the

week .i\u\ the Huskies plaved Stride lot -tnde

with the defending HI champ- much lo the
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-tupped 17 ol 4ii I \|| ullenng- I he

Wildcat) gut a ino ui wound period g«.sil- lo

put the game awav 'i I lell 1'ieti.i-iak made
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Mann ulleied a similar late, linding ilx.lt
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UuinnipiK in Orono Robert I iseak asored
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the home K)Uad lo victors, as lamie Holden
-aved Hi ul the 58 shol« he laced 'including

22 u! 22 in the first period" as Uuitimpiac
killed oil -even ul eight Maine |siwet pfeyi
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Things went less well Iui the top tanked
I Ogles, who traveled lo Hartmouth to do bat-

tle with the Big Green i learn that b wmfeai
on the tisul but has wcin even game ai home
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1 lead on Ned I levenVl

powet plav goal in the tacond, bul two goal-

uvei the next 1 >4 pul DaHinouth buck in it
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Mike Ouclletle scored the gume-wiuiiei 2 3M

into the extra session to lead the unrunked

Big Green Nick Boucher made 5t> saves in

the contest, while Matti Kalliainen wa» sieve-

like, allowing five goak on lb shiit»

He will have a shot at redemption as it

Im-i- a iwo game set with the Black Beats

this weekend in a keries that will have a major
impact in both the Hoekev East and ihe

national -landings c NH hosts Ctarkaon and
si U in a pair of non-cxjnfergnce panes

FOR
SPORTS

North Amherst Motors
Collision Repair Center

78 Sunderland Rd . North Amherst. MA
www.rKirihannhersirnotors.com

POTTERS
into § rtocMuwnu\

549-RENT

BIG SHOE

• Cats • Mini Vans
• Truclu • SUV s

• Cargo Vans

• 15 Pa*a«ng«r Van«

• Low Dailv W«ettty

Weekend Rales

• We Rent to

Qualified Dnvers

21 years or Older

• DireeM Billing To

Insurance Co

20°/.-50% off

The Mercantile
Tgyg Great Clothing Gift

Stocking Stuffers yf*\

Merry
X mjs

Rincjsi Mugs
tr

Cards

Bracelets
N_/
Chains Candles

LU
Dec Hours Mon-Sat.lO im9pm-SunU-6
\mherst II K.FIeasant Carriage Shops

Northampton lOAMatn St.
I m—^^^^md}

Diesel

Mddi

Diba Bronx

Fram o

Kennerh Cole

Nicole

Unlisted

UMass Amherst Winter
Semi -Formal

(?cCcGt<itc t/tc cud o^ t&e &€mcdt€*f

Friday, Dec. 6, 2002
7:00p.m. -12:45a.m.

Peking Garden on Rt. 9

DJ. Dancing, Dinner
and Cash Bar!
(Positive ID Required)

i \f

\N n Am I
* UMASS T (

Tickets are only $20
$25 at the door

On Sale now
at the Campus Center

Concourse STARS table

A^

Cooking
M v\our

^ «a* U\bk

if\r\r\wcr$*ni
Specials tlil? week OmI»j

Free Appetizers with cAtt>

Tliurs^Vf. Pec. «tii (4-otwm)

& StrnbAff. Pee. nrli (r-te>p»i)

Free Ooten Ums
FH^A^^. Pee. a#l & SAtMrt>A\(. Pee. 7rli

On Rt. 1 16 Sunderland I Call (or rettn/atitnt Ii 13-665-3628

Licruor
Open

SUNDAYS
Noon - 11 pm

Monday Saturday

9am 1 1pm
3.^ Russell St., Rt. 9

584-8174

Now More Than Ever, Appearance Counts...

MERMEWSUm
Priced to fit any budget.

We specialize in suits for

graduate school and job
placement interviews.

Jonathan Reid.

The men's store in the Hampshire Mall.
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lahli II 549
•
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this

1

• Kir prt»yrams>

fundraLsing ea*>

risks.

ire

1 1111! It

tact

it

1

Save $350 Oft

Move-In Costt

1 vlu\i' J hedr H>m

I KM
III \I x I KM
A AlfKfulK.ii

I kiu hen*

-In 1- Jryi t- availal

P«iul,vouVyhall,hM

ketl-.ill Minute!) In in

t M.lss- l. )f\ tli v In-

line Call Sunarlo.it

Estate* today! 41 \*

665* LMSfi \ i-n us it

sugarl* ) iii -tit*. - . 1 iih

limited time 1 ifrei

lnltr.-M \ ill-.uc- I.J, !

In "'in 1/2 mile from

l 'Mas* 549-0145

1 4 People ti 1 live in

new K rem ivated ipim

ineiit upti 'Uii 1 hi his

n mi [1 'i iitii 'ii

\ve I n mi *

la k 1 . n Ii 1 ill

St linden '.it ivi| "

253-4643

Boulders \| irtments,

J Bednnim Apari

imntv I eases heytn

I Vninl 1 1. I it m ir\,

February. * Ireai spe-

t lals and l< iw m< iving

i..isrs. St<
'i'
K "i c ill

256-8534,

lk\lli 'i 'Hi 11 uner unit

on his r. 'tin $SJ0 util

irtes itk luded available

immedi vte\\ {%r
, 9912

Brandvuine Apts.

Now 1 easing I &2
it. n im ipts I e we*

begin Nov, I v«. . I u

Feb. 1 in»i conu . hoi

m rvi iiiin while

tllC\ I IM

Si 1 b>

or rail 54* 1 \-k

about one month free!

\\ I'll 111. Hill. tilled,

Runs great Reliable

EK 1 549.7455

m \ w feta73K

mile* $4500 123-5460

I 'I I R I! . . !

i tolll

wheel dnve All

opt KM 'iu 1 , , .ti

ditum ft.

I lu\ \ I iiiinii 1

I v, 1 llrni i
1 mdiiii m,

:\ Mill-

I

itt. . t -iUi r91K

.ink 5

91 c in 1 Storm, nitiv

needs some wi >ik .

in< '\ mil: .iu.i\
-

7816

92 Subaru, I eg 1

u.i'j. m: AW1 \

Reliable, ( »* id

( ondition, S23CX I3( )

59

\li '\ ie Extras Models

Need* J I mi up to

$!5C .

e\p> in in 1 iui.i->.ir\
'

II ih >u r. »r immedi

ate exposure i 3

814-0277x1723

I low .in you going to

spend your winter

break? Hipping hut

I llllIlL' 1 ' 'Ml < v

1 1< i\\ aboul >.iv me. tli.

em if' inmeni .'( !k*an

tei V Hon i- Iik I

Ii 'i in. 'tt\ Hiil.

• illlNl.lslll l||.||\ |. Ill

.lb ti 1 In l| 1 1 mi 1 Im

the envin mment.
•

1 • mus,

11 r 1. 1 . h ,1 piopU-

< ill roday! 41 J 584

\tti nti. >u. (. lei .1 he b I

n win New
Years Res< ilution. I

weight Miki in. mi. v

LVI '-ii 1-888 232-

>n| 5 www.desijjn-

lifesryle.com

I '..in. ndei Pi -hi. ms

make up to $300/ shift.

Nn exp* rience

required, t in 11

( ^ilege I-

Si^ 0084 Ext. 15;

\\ anted: Spnny/

Summer Interns mufl

be rebels, innovators,

Jissenten, seeking

leadenhip outside the

box. Average Pay

$9,300413-549-3746

Part-Time Internship

y Saks, PR,

I fctributton Weil

PaidFtexibk Houn I

in. 11I

iK.al@bendnet.coin

with 'Intern' in Kubjec 1

line

IlltllA kU 111

I .'i Hi>lk!.i\ Hi-lp and

wintei Break Work

$15 50 base \\ \
t m

ii l-u>\ 1 ustortM 1

Sen ii » mil s»ales

departs PI Fl flex.

*
1 'ikIhi. 'ii- Apply.

Stan N< A\... Attn

finals. 781 M
617 123 >4^<>

\ttt. 1 M KSS

Students I lolida\

break not ext iting.'

Make some 1 ash, Build

\. 'in Resume and work

with 1 'in Nullum

t. .in, i ill I h apph

..1.I1.H 781 H90 7"

(Metmwest)61< .

J456( Boston ( Sty)

WWW.W intiiln .ik-

work.com

I'.nti 11.I1 rs needed. No
. \\ '. ririur necessary.

Earn up to$300/day.

< all S66-291 1884

cxt.U150

Lizard/ snake auuarium

with lamp. I leated

tin. k-, etc . $75- a steal!

Call 508-272-2810

shipwreck2 1 3®hot-

mail.coin

www.miUunonkey.nei

incredible T-shirts

I \ 'n't be normal

there bus s» mik-iIuhj

I nil see sofa t.»i salt

good 1011J ( ill

m reck2l t@hi>tmail.

I I 'in

Twin bed k A. t

Ii r.i»i- 1 .ill 549

7740

I H .III .1 'III 111 tiptl 'UII

apt 1 lose to L.iinpiis

rijjlit ott but route C -all

253-4993.

Female Roommate

wanted ) !x*Jroom

apartment in town,

$440 inclusive. 2^ 3-

0283

It .iJii 1. 'ii. il Okin.iu.iii

k irate md SeU

I letensc 1 lasses- Leam
1 • develop IVkK. Mind

and Spirit- ( ill tor

lm.'4M 262-8249

Pregnant? Meed help.'

I .ill Bntliriyht ii

Amherst area tm tn.v

testing and assistance.

549-1906

**ATLAST!! Spring

Break!!** Book Now

.

.... Free Meals,

Partus & Drinks. 2

Free trips.

Suivspl.ishtours.com 1-

80CM26-7710

***SPRING BREAK
BLOWOUT*1** Book

N. si
!

' Free Meab <tkl

Patties P.irt\ with

M I \ mnsplash

toiirs.com 1 -800-424

7710

I 1 u iiiv.in Tours

Spring Break 1-8

231-4 Fun

WWW ipkuRRi in will

\i tFast! S iw vv -

( Set Spring Break

1 Hscounts!... I
ss ^

THINK ^i N (1-888-

844-6578 dept 2blb) I

S Bedroom t"i |an I

. 'ti In- 1. utt t .ill

L.il \ 'tin 1 it Nnnre

\ ill i.j. "(•

I 'o \i mi h,i\ e ouesi i> in-

.ihout \. mm rights.' I Xi

\. Ml tlllllk \. MIT l t\ il

rights have been v i« 1

kited,' land out!

( oni.iu the Student

Legal Sen ices ( )fh< e,

ampus 1 enter,

545-1995

-800-

hiih Specials! Spring

Break Bahamas I 'artj

( Iruise! 5 1 ^.ns $299!

Includes Me, ik,

Parties! Awesome

Be 11 hes, Nightlife!

! N
|
ms I r. >tn Florida!

I. n-\ ( it. (Up l ' ' lire"

spi iti'jlie.iktr.iv el.com

1-800-678-6386

inu Break with

S 1
s

, America's =1

Student Tour

( Operator. IVomote

trips cm-campus, earn

cash and tree trips.

Into/ Reservations 1
-

S00-64&4849

www.stsrr.n el.com
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T\'(j.i,I.. C h-uinrl

POK '
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ARi., 4,
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Hs. .N Info* :i,..m,il

ESPN 2
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Letter I . N.i*.,,l

Vs,

Want to place an advertisement in the Classifieds section?
fill m the information below and stop by at the The Daily Colleqian, 113 Campus

Client

Date(s) to run:

Total days _ x

Special Heading ($2 50 extra)

Date
. Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa, MC. check or cash

Headline:

Words = x rate PAYMENT*
-:
e.3LO

j_i

o
JUl

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING CORY
n n u j n

aaaaaaaaaaaaa

1.

2.
3.

4.

Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

Open 8:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m., 413-545-3500
Student rate: 20 cents/word oer dav . Non-student rate: 50 cents, word oer das

Headings
Activities

•Announcements
•Apartment for Rent
•Auto for Sale
•For Sale
•Lost & Found
•Happy Birthday
•Room for Rent
instruction
•Room Wanted
•Services
•Summer Sublet
•To Sublet
•Travel
•Wanted
•Wanted to Rent
•Employment
•Entertainment

TV Listini
coming: soon
to a Classifieds page near you.
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1 it 1 id 1 i<
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Shucks, Htmth '
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4

uJt i40uui iMc to »pe\ccki-5«. roc
o»W inAtcixrdVc par<r^s(<s,\ <$
r^n-^atV 3onl.c.rs &i ^r\ tv." \

Shucks, Howih! B\ Im<i 1 i

uBtfcf e rtfci/, ii 1*A
..

"

Hi! Id hke 4-o defo*.+ fVv,
CVifteK aod ae + ^tO Ca^>h ban.

No c^shbatVs? 1 sv)ba4 k-n^i

C2*J<^tc? of the? D«3

^^ Take me to the source of chaos, let me be th

btttterfly / Imperfect symmetry has underlying
poetry and rhyme* ^

JAmherst Weather
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s- 1. ikcJ 1.. 1 nisi i snne-
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We need student
comics. So draw

some. And
submit them.
Call 545-1809

fox more
details
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Vegetable Tortellini Soup

Oriental Beef

& Vegetables

Chicken Cutlet

Sandwich

Spicy Black

Bean Burger

(vegan)

DINNER

Vegetable Tortellini Soup

Roast Turkev

Ginger Black Beans

(vegan)

Ratatouille

(vegan)
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UMass faces true test in BU
C lahoon looking tor

breakout same Friday

l M.

id! I wail MiHIH 151

But tlv

1 then best sti

ulreadv equated the

ol then prt*vkiu> i%s

(he lop team in the 1 i

K« pull

1* will K

Id d nn ! lil ''1. n I knoss 1 HL

kill have hi* team reads

limn ".aid.

. mam fragile, and hopeful!) we
Med
neanvi : jumped MM to

.1- the) have

tul numrx 1 of wins i eight 1 in each

ison« li also marks the quickest

I Mas* ha* reached t he eight-win plateau since the

•
•

.1-. in before the Minutemen entered Hockey

East

Ik l,ii few - - been rathet fruitful foi the

Minutemen. n> ihes . ..-n ol iheii Ian rime

gaim -on wins. I Mass is

currently riditi] painc winning streak after it-

li U -H'.vp.'i,! ,1 ->• day >ttvtch. It easily dispatched

Vermont and Dartmouth b) ;i combined c< >unt ot 1 5 4.

hut received all ihe\ could handle from Princeton,

Cahoon's formei troops, in the final rhanksgiving

break contest on Sunday

I li'- I nulled the Maroon and White a four-

goal lead. I <

t

i i ihree power-play (allies bioughi

Princeton to within a single score. I Mass was able to

hold nil the tuii. in- rail) In the visitors, und a kite

:

•. n i goal sealed ihe 5-1 victor) for ihe

Minuu mi n.

"We clearly wert ihe dominant team in that game,

I
hut 1 we had to battle to gel through the last few min-

utes <>! the game. I , ilh mii mid We were iuM ahle to

salvage .i win

(lie emergence ol ihe trio ul Stephen Werner, Matt

Anderson, and Greg Mauldin was one ul the biggest

contributing (actors to I Mass' scorching offense over

the past week Ihe new l\ formed line gelled almost

immediately aftei the puck was dropped in Burlington

last ruesday, as the) combined for nine goals and 21

points in i be first week placed together,

Cahoori has shaken up his pairings quite B hit over

ihe season, but these underclassmen will be kept

logethei lui the lime b

I don i Me much reason to change anything," the

third year coach said. The) seem to have a feel lor

euv.il other."

Ihe Minutemen have only notched two wins gains!

the lenier- in 33 attempts, and have never won at

Walter Brown Arena, the venue thev will he competing
,ii on Saturday evening Kut with I revamped lineup

and an offense thai has found life, heads should he

turning soon.

"I'm looking .n I riday night - game to he a break-

through toi ii- "
( ahoon ^aid at yesterday's athletic lun-

cheon.

Mauldin was recognized for hi- efforts hv being

led KOHO II. ckc) I asl Playei ol the Wei
well a- Dinn Broil «

I t Mass \lhlete of the Week The

fiomure forward notched a hat trick against

Dartmouth and followed ii up with a goal and two
assists against Princeton the next day. In II games

played this season the 2(Hi2 seventh-round pick ol the

Columbus Ulue jackets has u learn leading eight goals

and i- third in plus/minus i » 10),

Hi- selection marked the fifth time this season thai

Minutcman had been selected at an award-wirmci hv

ague

Eh Andrew Mermi

ll - ,i little cat Iv lo pm ihe -e.i

son mi i, ik game, hut kis|

ihe Massachusetts women's lw-

kethall team made the case ihul

n Lould he special.

I Ik Minutest omen dcf< ati d

\ ermoni 5 5 48, highlighted In

UMass , *

UVM 48 hall

\ltei traibi it at

iii-

halftimc.

I Ma-- ..nn. I .(. k lat< .. ainsi the

talented i atamount* and look

final minutes

lunioi 1 honv 1' led

t Mass wiib I
"» points and was

1 1| t in i\ Minuti w omen to

double

For Vet i lout

\ • ii i ant /i led with
-

i
Iki 23rd straight

Sophomort I ani Buardman went
; loin the

he night

\(\ rini down 22 ])«' ,,| ,|u

halt the Maroon ,i>>A White came
out rejuvenated and used a 9 I

run in the l.i -i foul minute- to

-h.ikIi ihe > k toi v from I \ \l

I Mass trailed lot much c4 th<

game, and while II evened up the

ncore three limes in the second

half, it didn'l lead until the I M
iiiai k w In ii a I'egue- lav up
capped in .i-tunis|iing ^otnehack

hv the Minulewonien I hev knoi

nx ' fie. n inside

move from Butlei at It.'

On N eiitiont - trip back down
the nun i ' (tolt the hall

down COUI I and laid in the

winni kei l"he 3-1

c oluinhus Ohio native sealed the

deal w iih .me more point from
ihe hue K ilh 2ft scvoiid- kit

lite Catamounts threalened in

tlu i undi hut Butler

leal down low .

and appropriately cnt>ugh. was
1

,i- i niie expired

"In |h
: .isi couple of minutes.

M H'd

HlMII's

Butler's double-

double leads way
lU t d,n Stmuh

\1a--iivhusttts ceniei len Butlei

h.i- mastered the an ol ih.

bli double s i' ublc

digit ringai

eas \

\itei .in I i point, I l board
etlort against Vermont la-i night.

the leading scorci and reboundei

i>l this ve.u - Minutcwoman squ.nl

pisked up 4ith double-double ol

het career

Bui in t Mass 13 18 victory

the Catamounts in which
-he was double and triple teamed

all game long and with i ul even a

held goal in the first hall Butlei

showed that am ymni RlBStCt ol

an art will lind a w.tv to get the

job done.

"I am used lo gelling double
and triple teamed bs now so it

took iotne time for me to settle

down and help out m\ team am
was I could." Kutlei said.

Similar to the defense opp,

leams placed on I Mass all last

season. I \ \l He. id Coach Keith

Ciepl

'

! inuousl) had Iik

i)ti.id denv the \linulew omen
• .i v leal v lew ol butler 111

the post in I be liisi hall

I v i ii 1 1 Katie \el-oii I bonj
i' r Cleo I ostcr were ahle to

make an c.i'v entrv pass to Butler,

an iiniiH diaie double or triple

team surrounded the 6- fool 3

woman in the middle forcing

butlei to taki' an awkward shot

She was onlv ahle to gel ot! three

shots before the break and none ol

them tell through the cylinder.

Itutlei tried to kick ihe hall out

to the open I Mass shooters on the

wing But hci teammates were
unable to capitalize on the

Catamount defensive switches as

ihe Minutewomen shot 23 percent

in the first frame.

"I bkid our defense tonight."

Cieplicki said "We tried to mix up
our doubles prett) consistently."

"
I hev w ere t ripliug up len
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MassPIRG sets

up new system

of book return
Bv Eugene I el low

I , •! I li I VS I , HsKlsn .\|i(M

The Massachusetts Students
Public Interest Research Group
iMassPIRCi) and the Campus Greens

have teamed up lo form the Books for

BesAs program, b non-profti initiative

that will piovide itudcnti the oppvir-

lunin to sjve monev on textbookj
and gel more cash fot then used

booki

Students who lake then used tevt

bvK>ks lo the levtlsKik \nne\ icceive

a maximum ol SO percent of the new
hook price, and often times will

receive less ihan thai Ihe Textbook
\nne\ then resells these books at 75

percent ol the original price.

I aura kvscr ol MassPIRG and
Matthew t'ullis ul the Campus
C.ieens believed that students weie

not Ix'ing given a fair deal and canv
up with ihe idea tin the Books for

Books project. Stalling on Dee. 12

and lasting until the end ol the finals,

students will he able lo give their

used hooks to volunteers In the

CaWiptM Center Coneoiu-e The
hooks collected will go on -ale feh. 3

(registration dav > and will he avail-

able through the Add/Drop period.

Books leu' Besiks will sell used Ixsiks

at 65 percent ol the new hook price

and will give the original owner 55

percent of the new book price. ^0}
books that are nett sold will he

returned to the owner.

An> profit that the project makes
will be reinvested for next semester

and will also go towards operation

costs. Costs are minimal, but Callis

and Kyser. as well as volunteen Amy
Baker and Branwen Hardebeck. have

invested $80 of their own money to

gel the program off the ground.

Kyter believes that Books lot

Books "will become student run

business within two \ears." I'hey

hope that "within ten vears. Books for

Books will be the largest supplier of

textbooks to I Mass students."

Callis is more feicused on the

short-term goal of getting the project

oil the ground as a "viable alterna-

tive" to the l'extbook Annex.

One incentive fot students to

bring their used textKs.ks to Books

lor Books is that thev will offer 55

percent for anv hook, regardless of its

historv and number ol previous own-
ers

It is possible that students could

buv a book at (he beginning ol (he

semestei for t>5 percent of ihe origi-

nal price and then sell the same hvMk

al the end of the semester for 55 pet

cent of the original price lliis would
result in a minimal amount of monev

being spent on books each semester.

The Books for Books project has

alreadv been established elsewhere. In

Cambridge, students at Harvard
University purchaae the majority ol

their textKsiks at a similar Btsiks for

Books project, which has been run-

ning lor several >ears. With a little hit

ot hard work. Callis md Kvsei see BO
reason whv L Mass cannot follow the

example being sei by Harvard.

Books tor Bisiks is eurrenllv in the

process ol setting up an Internet site

where students will be able to cheek

if the hooks thev need are available

and for what price This will make
busing books more convenient for

students and save them from making

trip lo ihe Campus Center if the

Insiks thev need are not available.

In order for the Books for Books

program lo work, a large number of

students are needed to donate their

books lo the program. According to

MassPIRG, communitv support from

both student groups and student

businesses has been promising.
facultv and members of the

Graduate Employee Organization
(GEO) have also agreed to publicly

encourage their students to use the

new system.

The Student Public Interest

Research Group is a national net-

work of student groups thai work on

the environment, consumer rights

issues and consumer protection,

while training students to be active

citizens.

Books for Books will begin

accepting books on Dec. 12. lor

more information go to their website

al www. masspirg.org.

Bulger to take stand today
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UMass president expected to speak on fugitive brother's activities

Bs Dan Lamollie

I Ol I |,.| VN M Al I

Universit) ol Massachusetts President William

Bulger will testif) todas before the House ol

Representatives Reform Committee, a committee
source told the Associated Press yesterday.

According to the source, Bulger sent a letter

stating that he ssill appear, hut aUo asked that the

hearing be made private. Ihe source also told the

AP that he did not believe Bulger's request was

being offered in return for him appearing.

Bulgei was subpoenaed to testify on the rela-

tionship between he and his fugitive brother lames

"Whiles" Bulger, who is a center for the Reform

Committee's probe into the I edleral Bureau of

Investigation's use ol informants during the 1960s

and |s)70s. The FBI allegedls looked the other

wav as Informants such as lames Bulger commit-

ted a sanets ol crimes.

lames Bulger, ssho has been ein the run since

the esc ol his indictment in 1995. is eurrentls

ss anted for racketeering. 18 counts of murder,

conspiracy to commit murder, conspirac) lo com
mil extortion, narcotics distribution, conspirac) to

commit monev laundering, extortion and money
laundering, according to the I Bi,

\ick Mutton, spokesperson fot the Committee,
said. "They'll be questioning him mi the basics ol

his relationship with his brother,"

Mutton admitted there being concerns over

whether Bulger would appeal to testils

"ihe chairman's position is that this is the foi

met president ol a state senate and that be has an

understanding ol sshat the lass i~ complying ssith

it. We're going under the assumption that the sub-

poena has been successful!) seised and that he

ssill abide hs its requirement," he said.

According to William Bulger's attorney,

Thomas Kiles. the leak ol Bulger's i^mo secret

grand jury testimony to Ihe Boston Globe makes

his appearance at the heating unfair.

Kiles also told the \P that William Bulger has

heard Irom his brother lohn "lackie" Bulger. |ohn

was charged with perjury and obstruction ol jus-

tice last vear alter he testified that he had not seen

lames Bulger since he disappeared Prosecutors

insist that lames contacted lohn through a middle-

man in 1996.

The Congressional hearing ssas highlighted bs

the testimon) ol Jeremiah O'Sullivan, a former

federal prosecutor. According to the Associated

Press. O'Sullivan said that he knew White) Bulger

and fellow mobster Stephen "Ihe Rifleman''

I lemmi were murderers and I BI informants. He
said that he did not indkt them in a ease involving

the lixing ol a horse race because he didn'l think

there ssas enough evidence to convict them.

O'Sullivan also testified thai former I BI agent

leilm Connolly, |r. and another agent approached
him and asked him not to indict the isso mobsters

because the) were I BI informants

Ihe University ol Massachusetts campus in

Amherst, meanwhile, seemed to be taking a wait-

and-see attitude towards Bulger's appear. nice in

court

Ihe Student Government Association held all

comments pending Bulger's appearance in court.

"It would he premature to comment until

then," Secreiars ol Administrative Affairs lason

Bissonnette said

Pacult) members offered varying opinions on

the ordeal

I Ill 1 I. IK ! -

weekend

Gender bending commentary at UMass
The Mineolu Twins is a gender

bending commentary on the role of

women in society. Taking place through

the conformist '50s, radical 'Wis and

gaudy '80s. the pla\ follows the lives of

tsvins Msrna and Msra as ihes wrestle

through three different political

decades.

The plas is a caricature of the social

atmosphere during the different time peri-

ods, capturing tsvo different types of

women that came out d these decades.

Msrna. the good twin, lives in sexua

repression, lakes shock treatment and

becomes a manned mother who has her

own conservative radio talk show. Myra,

the evil twin, is a sexualls flamboyant high

scIxkiI girl, etxling up a lesbian working at

Plantxxl Parenthood

Myrna and Msra. |im i,Msrna 's fiance)

and Sarah (Myra's lover) arc played by a

male actor who plays Mvra's and Mynia's

sons.

Although the script is in the fonn of a

play, this production of the Mineoia
twins will play out as musical, with mov-

ing sets and overij exagger-

ated costumes.

Music in the play

will feature

prominent /

sp©tlijrht

Univer-

of

Massachusetts

department of

Theater presents

The Minula

Twins,

One interesting gaped to the plas is

the requirement for the le.id actON to plas

more than one role. One actress plays

Rabbit" from Jefferson Airplane and

"She-Bop" bs Cyndi I aupei

.

lite plas was written bs Paula \ ogel. a

Pulitzer Prize-winning feminist play-

wright, who has reached nototiets hv

writing plass on controversial subjects.

Subjects included in her ssiiting repertoire

are AIDS ( Hie Baltimore Walt/, which

ssou the Obie \ssaixl for Best Plas in

1992), domestic violence tlloi

and Throbbing) and prottitu

lion (Ihe Oldest

Profession). Her latest.

How I Livnuil to Drive,

about the pedophilic

relationship between an

uncle and his niece.

won the Pulit/ei for

Drama in 1^8.

I he plas is al the

I ine sris Center in the

/ Riitxl Thciitei oiH\v. 6
/ 7 and 11-14 al 8 p.m.

I here is also student

matinee on Dec 1 1 at 10 am
Pickets arc SIO lot general admis

sioti. $3 lot students/seniors.

-Hrvitn iijslru
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UMass faces true test in BU
111

I i< kui looking tor

hiv.ikt mi L*ume Friday m

t nine

- I M.I-- !

l.lk .lllcl II-

gtl hoi

I l)i 1

goal lead, bui

Prillcc'toll '

I. I I II .1. I . . .mm] 1'it 1 1 11 mi •'• '- "I

mi .mil While .1 four

broughl

e I Mass was able in

k visitors, and .1 Isle

t "i \ it tor) fot theempt v in
1 'aieu 1

"Wt n ihe dominant team in ili.ti game,

j Hut I
we had to battle to get through the la-t few min-

utes nt the game," Cahoon said, "We wen; just able to

-ah age ;i win."

Ihe emergence oi ihc irks d Stephen Werner, Matt

Anderson, and Greg Mauldin was one ol the biggest

contributing factors to I Mass' scorching offense over

ilk past week. I Ik newl) Funned line gelled almost

immediately after the puck was dropped in Burlington

L1-1 lucsday a- they combined for nine goals and 21

a points in the lii-i week placed together,

1 ahoofl has shaken up his pairings quite a bit over

the season, hut these underclassmen will be kepi

together foi the time being.

i don't see much reason to change anything," the

third yeat coach - . 1 i v I "They seem lo ha\e a feel For

each other."

I he Minutcmen have onh notched (wo win- against

the Terriers in $1 attempts, and have never won at

Waltet Brown Vena the venue they will be competing

at on Saturday evening, Hut with a revamped lineup

and an offense that has Found Kfe, head- should be

turning soon

"I'm looking at I rida\ night'- game to he a break-

through 1 01 us," c ahoon said at yesterday's athletic lun-

chcon.

Mauldin was recognized fot his efforts by being

selected KOHO/Hockej Kasi Ptayet oi the Week as

well .1- Dinn Bioll.ciVl Mass \thlcle ol the Week. The

ard notched a hat trick against

Dart 1

! Mowed it up with ' g°*l and ,uo

ts against Princeton the next day. In II games

played this the 2002 seventh-round pick oi the

Columbus Bin. 1.1 luss has a team leading eight goals

and 1- third in phis/minus 1
•- tin

His -election marked the tilth time thi- season thai a

Minuteman ha II lected as an award-winner b\

iiiie.

Ilv Audit » Mirrill

•III

lh***

Butler's double'

double leads way
Itv I .ti ii Str*uh

Bui

nil- in nliuli Hum lei

id irtph learn* I

u C lool J

1 toiling

kward
ct oti three

.ni,l none ot

vlm.lci

ill out

the

,111 ,11 1 w ill 1 111,1 1 •

(oh ,lone.

"I am used
ami tuple tcamc.l

look -nine lime Foi me lo settle

and help out in) team any

.
I

Simtlai to the ,ieleii-e opposing

It dctcn*l*i - u lit Iu - a -

iin Mimiiovuiiiui -hoi 2i percent

in the in -i Frame

"I Ml lefenM tonight."

Cieplicki -ai.l Wt tried to mix up
ou 1 doubles pretty consistently."

"The) were tripling up ten
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of book return

Bulger to take stand today
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book- that ari .1 will be
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An> profit tlwi ihe projee) make*
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and will al*o pi lowirdi operation
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and kwi ac well M solunieeiv \m\
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Book- "will become I ^lucleni nm
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' *lu I Ma« eantv •

,i IxiliK Hi b* I Ian ,ll J

i Hot4* i» currrniK in ihe

ng up an Internet -He

.till he able lo ebeck

il iht Siok- ibe\ need are MMk
•r whfli prki "ii- will make

inn in . nvanfant km
o aint *a\e them Irom making

inp to the t ampu* Center if the

boota tftev need are not available.

tder lor the Bt^kn tot rUmk-

rk. a large number til

-tudem- lire needed M dOBttl then

Knik- lo iIk prOfnM \tcoidmg lo

\1a«PIR<.i, eonimunit\ -upport from

hoih «.iudent group- and -ludeni

biiaiiwtad ha* been promising

Facuil) an«l meitihei* ot ihe

Graduate I mptoyca Orfanixation

IGI i" have no agreed to pubKcl)

encourage their -ludeni- 10 u-e ihe

new lygicrft.

the Sludeni Public Iniere-t

ireh Group i> a national net

work ol -ludent group* that woik imi

ihe enMionmeni. tonsi'iner right*

i**ue* Mid consumer t otection,

while naming -ludeni- 10 be active

Ull/eTI-

Book- lot hook- will begin

accepting book- on Dec, 12 roi

more information go Iu their website

ai \t\tsx niasspirg.org.

Ml. I Mi *i >\ > •» Cll l'\MI IS

UMass president expected to speak on fugitive brothers activities

Be I '.in 1 aniolh,

University oi Ma achusetls I're-ukni William

Hulget will i before the House ut

Representatives Reform Committee i committee

-ourtc lokl lh< \--otialed I're-- \e-lenlas

\ orduij- lo ihe HMircc, Bulgei -ent a leilei

stating that he will appeal but also asked that ihe

hearing br made private Ihe toorcc also told the

W that In ihil not believe Bulget - request WM
being offered in iciurn toi him appealing

Bulgei wa- subpoenaed to teslif) on the tela

lion-hip Klween he and In* Fugitive brother lame-

Whiiev' Bulger, who i- a center Fot the Reform

Committee's probe into the Federal Bureau ol

Investigation's um oi informants during the 1160s

,t<i^ 1^70- the I Bl alleged!* looked ihe other

wa\ a- Informants such a- lame* Bulgei commit-

ted a \ anen of t rime-

lamcs Bulger, who ha* been on the run -nice

the ese ot hi- indictment iu i*Wv i- current!)

wanted foi racketeering, lt< counts ol murdei

conspirac) to commit murder, conspirac> to com
mil extortion, narcotics distribution, conspirac) to

commit monej laundering, extortion and money
laiiiuleim>' according lo the I hi

\iek Mutton, spokesperson foi ihe Committee

said, "They'll b« questioning him >.m the bask

his relationship with his brolhei

\luiion admitted there being concerns ovet

whelhei Bulgersvouklappe.il to le*lil\

" Ltie chairman's position i- that this is the for

met president ol a state senate and that he ha* an

understanding ol what the law i- complying with

ii We're going under ihe assumption thai the sub

poena ha- been successful!) served and thai be

will abide In il- requirement. " he said.

According io William Bulger'- attorney,

Ihoma- Kilcy. the leak oi Bulgei - l^t., secret

grand jury testimony lo The Boston Globe makes

his appearance at the hearing unfair,

Kile) also lofci the \l' thai William Bulger has

heard Irom hi* brother lohn "lackic" Bulger, lohn

was charged with perjury and obstruction o! ju-

tice last year alter he testified that he had not seen

lame- Bulgei since he disappeared. Prosecutors

in*i-l that lame- contacted lohn through middle-

man m l«W©
Ihe Congressional hearing was highlighted by

testimony of leremiah O'Sullivait a Former
Federal pivsecutoi \- tot v-- dialed

Press. O'Sullivan said lhal he knew wiute> Bulgei

anJ fellow mobster Stephen "The Rifleman*
Hemmi were murderers and I Bl informants. He
-aid thai he did not indict them m a case involving

the fixing ol a horse race because he didn't think

there was enough evidence lo convie I them

O'Sullivan also testified ihai former I Bl agent

lohn Connolly, h anJ another agent approached
him and asked him n>,i\ to indict the two mobsters

because ihe) were I Bl informants

Ihe L'niversit) ol Massachusetts campus in

\mher-t. meanwhile, seemed IO be taking a watt-

and see attitude towards Bulger's appea i in

court,

1 he Student Govemmenl kssociatii n held all

comments pending Bulger's appearance in court

"It would be premature 10 comment until

then.'' Secretary ol Administrative Affairs lason

Bissonnetie said

Faculty members offered varying opinions on

the ordeal

IU U.I l<

Gender bending commentary at UMass
1 he Mineola Twins is a gender

bending commentary on the role ol

women in Society. Taking place through

the conformist '50-. radical '60s and

gaudy '80*. the play follows the live- ol

twins Myma and Myra a- they wrestle

through three different political

decades,

The pla\ is a caricature of the social

atmospheiv during ihe ditleivnt time peri

ods, capturing two different types ol

women that came out ol these decades.

Mvrna. the good twin, lives in sexual

repression, lakes shock treatment ant"

become* a married mother wlto ha* her

own conservative radio talk show. Myra,

the evil twin, is a sexually flamboyant high

school girl, ending up a lesbian working at

Planned Paa-nthood

Myma and Myra. |im (Myrna's fiance)

and Sarah iMyra's lover) are played by a

male actor who plays Myra's and Myrna's

sons.

Although the script i< in the form of a

play, this production of the Mineula

I wins will play out as musical, with mov-

ing sets and overly exagger-

ated costumes. .

—

Music in the play

will feature

paniiinent

songs of

the

decade*,

such as

"White

/

ymx
event

University

of

Massachusetts

department of

Theater presents

I hi- Slinola

Twins.

One intere-ting aspect to the play is

the requirenx'tit for the lead actor* io pan

more than one role. One actress plays

Rabbit" Irom |elier-on Airplane and

"She-Bop" by I'yndi Lauper,

Ihe plav was written by Paula \ ogel. a

Pulitzer Prize winning feminist play-

wright, who has reached notoriety bj

writing play- on controversial subjects,

Subjects included in her wilting repertoire

are AIDS (The Baltimore Waltz, which

won theOhie Award lor Best Play in

|cN2). domestic violence lllol

and Throbbing) and prostitu-

tion (The Oldest

Profession). Her latest,

How I beamed to Drive,

about the pedophilic

!vlaiioii*hip between an

uncle and hi* niece.

won the Pulitzer for

Hi amain 1*18.

Ihe plav i- at the

I me Art* Center in the

Rami Theater on l\v. b,

7 and 11*14 at 8 p m
There is also B Student

jS^ matinee on l\v 1 1 at to a.m.

Ticket- are $10 lot general .idiiii-

sion. $t for studcnt*/*cnioi's.

Hrvon Vaslru

/
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CAMPUS PERSPECTIVES
By James Schatter

|)<>es Bill\ Buliicis relation to fugitive brother James "Whiiev" Bulger tarnish the University's image!
l»»
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ARTS ON CAMPUS..
A monfh/y calendar brought to

you >y fhe l/Mass Arfs Council1
.

Events
in r,

I l-l I Exhibits
av Decen-bei 3 -» * AUGUSTA SAVAGE GAlt.E<«v

. _ , aAAjsc Jnveijty Orchestra S. Jaw , .

Stjdio Oichej» fa i • <, , .

Aed')»',(Jn, I ef 4
V *.. • .. ,. -ieys

and jO|Ojrne-;

Tuesday Decernber 10

Music Wird fnserrble ft Syrr
phor. Bora

Sf CENTRA!. GALLERY
I • • '

.

|. ...,|;,-
:

.

|

Wednesday December 1 1 'I

SAwSiC. S»Lident Composer s Concert
. -i i

i . .

Dance- W niet Jam vi

|, | .- ,

M HAMPDEN GALLERY

December 5

mvefsi»y Dancers

j UMass Vis ting Writers

esenls jonn y au

Thursday December 12

A>1 Synapse •'-

-
• i ii 'i n l

ll .1 ! ' • I
, •

i . .ii . • pn !

Music Chapel Jazz ft Jazz Lab En-

sembles • • • i

'

' .

AMysic Sarah Plain and Tall Mi
*HERTER ART GALLERY

COMMONWEALTH
CLASSIC

mass
I > i I Sik € fc

I I > i 1 1

1

BEST SI6N CONTEST

V STUDENT UNION GALLERY
I

•

Mm#olo *wi r
f r'day December 13

M.sic Youth Wind Ensemble ft Per-

mission Ensemble .

>'•
I

day De« ember /

4'Jarre c rqije Floize

1 »et fl

IMj! • Jazz Bronct

• •' -
i ,i :

• ' , I I

J.

^heater. Charpfy Show '< i

Art Synapse ' r. - ' i'

PI * i

Music - Superstition k

I I '

Music Guello and Carlos Stasi •' )<•:.

^UNIVERSITY GALLERY
r

i » -- r entfci -1

I
.'. v , n

ITlorsdcy 3<>rpmb*r 9

lf-r'i/i> li« GrrrJen ol Conlempla
ii.'Jscape Media Conte*tand Saturday December 14

Ipot a tioenerce ^rt Anlbreak : : b I 12/02
UMass Arfs Council- 101 Hasbrouck Lab-545-0202

www.umass.edu/fac/artscouncil

M4JTE WW BEST SIGH FOB J.1

MflN 4 SPECIAL COKE COOLER!

SATURDAY

DEC. 7th

NOON

MLI.LINS CENTER
i tv of Hassacijsetts Amherst

(feSfMk Fan Appreciation Day
The First 3,000 Fans Receive

Commonweath Classic Rally Towels

UMASS STUDENT TICKETS FREE!

GET YUUR TICKETS AT: Hi
1

,

1
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Bulger
.mumuiJ limn I'agt I

"The BOtiOfl that IWO brothers could lake such Jitlerent

M0JH || Mtrtordinarily inierc-sting.'' Randall Slokes. Chair

ol Sociolog>. -aid. "It s pcrfacti) undeiMandahlc why he

would be subpoenaed given his closeness to Whiles

M.|. Peterson, profoltnf of pohtical science, said (hat she

thinks William Bulger testifying is a distraction over what

the real issue is

"fhe main issue is whether the Boston bureau of the FBI

got too co/\ with the Irish mob." Peterson said. "It's that

issue ilia! the Congressional Committee is looking into."

Peterson said that there has been no surprise with the

situation that has developed, and that she'd be surprised if

am thing new develops out of Bulger tesiifving

If he sa>s to the committee what he supposedly »aid to

the grand jury, what more is there to t§J or do''" the

asked

"I verybod) knew thai Bill Bulger had brother Whitev

aiul that it could come up in Wtyi that COtdd be MabattaW1

ing,' the ^aid "The Board ol Irustecs ma> have to decide

ai some point that the embarrassment is too much I don't

know at what point that will be

"I here- a leallv tough question here about vour duties

as a citizen ver-u- sour loyalties a- a sibling It raises ques-

tions >il how morally accountable MNM6M i
v foi then

adult sibling."' Peterson -aid

I lijiisc-lloi lohn S I ombaidi k ould not be reached lor

comment

More scandal for church
Bv Robert O'Neill

BOSU>\ \P A priest fathered at lca*t two chil-

li the IMOi and apparent Is failed to call docioi-

immcdiatcls when their mother collap-ed Horn an ovei

Kcordini to partunafl tiles raltaffad fhur«da>

thai ollei .nioihei glimpse into the Boston Vuhdio.

in/j ol cleryj hernial misconduct

When detail- wcte lulls dl-clo»ed to chutvh olluial-

. three de-ade- later, the Rev. lames toles wa-

red mui therapy , but was eventually allowed bad
m-its undei ic-uuiions It is unclear whether

church ollisial- esc-r notified uuttiontie- about the itui

I In .liKumeni- obiained hv lawvef pur-umg sexual

.ilur-c slaiiti? against the archdiocese detail how church

official* responded m the IWCN to Foley's lesel.nion.

the details ol sshich ale sague

ll.niilwtiiieii note- in I oles - tile indicate lhal when
the woman collapsed from an apparent drug osetdo-e

I oles goi dressed, left, and returned an undetermined

nine Unci before calling lot help

The woman also apparentls had a lobotoms

•(though it en not apparent front ihe note- svhan m
sshs the procedure seas done

I Ik ssoinan lalet died, but it is not cleat ll it wa- I

result of the overdose Police M Nsedhetlt. where the

documents iiidicate the ssoinan lived, -aid ihes have no

record «>i N Ihe rtate \itornes General • office mm .ii-"

,.-s.iiiiining ihe documents

Foley did not return i phone message left •< S(

lo-L|ih Parish in Saiem. where he i- associate pastor

Beits Richard, parish secretary, -aid I oles was no longet

(crvini .it the purish and had "been terminated as "i

i rhui

\ h.i:, , ... ipoheswonun Donna Morrissey did not

return several phone imaaagiJ seeking comment.

Inks wrote to urchdnue-e personnel director, the

Kes lohn Maoimaek, in I ^^4 lhal He leccised a call

"hum Someone indicating that H I evet made .un etloil

h> contact the children ol t Ik- deceased, then an invest!

lation Into the circumstances oi ihe woman's death

would be opened, ll happened over 29 seal- tgO and it

Is in the interest ol no one to open that tragic story,"

Foley 'l history, sshich include- al least one other

lionship with an adull ssoinan. appears t «.» have

dceph imubled Cardinal Bernard I.aw. who has been

criticized lor shuffling prie-i- accused ol child souse

Into new assignments, There are no allegation- Foley

bused children.

W hen the details surfaced as part of a routine review.

Law and McCormack, now bishop ol Manchester. N H
ordered I oles to resign his post at Our Lady of Fatima

Church in Sudburv and to undergo treatment at a resi-

dential facility in Canada.

On one occasion. McCormack wrote to • doctor:

L aidinal I aw think- that | Foley I
should not be in pas-

toral ministrs due to potential scandal. Mis remark is

that ihi- man should spend his life in a monastery doing

penance-

After his ieiea-e front the treatment facility, the arch-

diocese in December l
Q,M agreed to let him live at a

rector) and to celebrate Ma-- while continuing his ther-

aps but prohibited him from performing other minister-

ial dune- toles was placed in a parish in Waltham in

lunuary l»»U$.

I oles hoped to be allowed to do more, and church

officials appear to have had mined feelings about

wheihei loles -hould return to a fuller ministrs In

1994, the Kes Brian Hailey wu.L- to McCormack, his

supers iseir in the office ol ministerial personnel, that

Foley "realls has been out ol BOJMrat and reported

McCoraack's observation that "he was mieracting sexu-

alls with the woman al the table md may not have been

aware ot it

."

However. I latlev wrote, foles "-eems to have turned

his lite around ptaseilul. great pastor," and "I would

lose to see Inn back in ministry."

I ass esentuallv accepted a resiew board's recommen-

datiofl that Foiej be •Sowed SO return to ministry under

certain restrictions, including supervision bs a monitor,

continued therapv and "that he not enter any situation

with women where ihere is the potential to be compro-

mised .

"

The la-i records show that the restrictions were

upheld In 1991
Plaintiff-' lawyers -aid the irchdlocese should have

told authorities what u knew about the woman's death.

It cannot be determined from the files whether it did so.

"This is iieil just an issue of -eimeone having consen-

sual se% with women." plaintiffs attorney Eric MacLeish

-aid '
I hi- i- I question about what happened that day."

Ihere is no esidence in the file of any improper senu-

•J behavior bs foles alter he returned to partial ministe-

rial duty.

Richard, the parish secretary, said Foley was well

liked, e-pccialls in the Hi-panic community to which he

ministered She said she did not know about his past

and was not aware of ans episodes with svomen pan-h

ioners
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$10 off with

Style Haircuts
with student ID
EXPIRES 12/15/02

$5off
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• Earn $2,000.00 during break

• $8.50 - $9.00 per hour

• Days, Nights, & Weekends

t»tt„„ium,ies call today & setup an interview: 24hr Job Line:

888.532.RGIS or visit us online @ www.rgisinv.com

Join our team taking inventory in your hometown area:

Huston

Smith ot Boston

Plymouth & Cape

Wort <"-icr

1,17.484-1788

508-821-5591

508-833-1145

508-8 $2-8
^~

North of Boston

New Hampshire

Springfield

Providence

978-777-2253

WH-962-9813

413-731 -6910

508-336-5658

Visit us on the concourse Dec. 2, 3, 9, 10, 11, 12

Accuracy. Integrity. Reliability.

Norwalk virus suspected on Cruises
By Ales Veiga

A--,>. IAIH' I'HI^

MIAMI (Al»i Nea.ls 128 people

hase been sickened wilh -sinptoin-

consistent wilh a Sorwalk like virus

on a founh entile ship to report an

outbreak ol a stomach ailment in

recent week-

l he Oceana, operated bs I'ao

Cruises ot Great Britain, reported

that 114 passengers and three creu

members have been treated foi some
-oil of siru- the tenter- loi l)i

Control and Prevention
Wedne-das

More ihan 1,800 passengers base

recenils become -uk on cruise ship*

but cruise line- and tiasel agents

said the problem- base not -igmti

canils cut into hu-nic u
A CDC -peike-ilian -aid tile -em|

toms aboard the Oceana are const*-

lent with llu siiu- that base recently

plague d Holland -\ 111 el Ica-

Aiii-tei dam L aims a! t luisv 1 ines

1 ,i-^ in. I lull ,md Disne i t iui-c i ine -

Magic 1 edt ral health uiii.ial- were

evped ed li I-,. aid l le Oceana to

investigate

Hk Oceima earn Hj- i,gS9 pai

,ni a i S night lllp 1- .'II illle

.1 -ail -lllie ll- inaugural sos

•ge to •m 1 .1 1 i Pi r
i

1 S c 1 ft. dc -
I

\,,e 1

Ihe Norwall .calk like

hi 'ii i

- !, = 1 ,, I 1 H Ihes

arc -pi hi i iti 1 1

' ind scalei

and cli (H-o

pie ol 1 hingt • ,,i

Ilea lib u Klle--

i - .mi H s m cotdel
moil 1

1

1 ! i a 1 i i- unclear

sshclhc 1 (lie ,. i

!

i

aboard ciuise -hip- than usual, or if

the latest cases hase simply received

inoie attention.

The cruise industry, still recover-

ing Irom a slump attributed to the

weak economy end Sept. I I, has

been aggressive in trying to reassure

the public The cruise lines hase

been quick to note thai ihes have

been taking -hip- out of service and

-dubbing them from stem to stern

.

Travel agents said they hase field

ed Questions fron people booked far

iovance en ituisas. but have not

mans cu-tomer- back out.

Uut pa«-cngers are still cruis-

ing -aid leanne I Van HoUten.
ciwner ol Isingl Irasel in Boca
Raton, who -aid she had only one

cancellation "Some ol our pa*»en-

. ale experienced ciuiser- do

undei-laiid ihe leal tad- Some ol ll

en totalis overblown

Express Yourself

TttE StUNSWALI CENTER'S CMAtlVt ExtttESSHJNS Nu,HT, sHICH WAS MAUI I'hssimii US A, GRANT IHOM IHI I Ms--

Arts Cot si h . wx mh an urrofn i mh cm so ini> rui m'ki — hmm-ho- mnpt oh art,

HOLIDAY SAVINGS!
Introducing the

Sony Ericsson T61C
The New Look of Rdsafeilsfy

SAVE
$69.99

6V.77 Regular Price

30.00 Mail m Rebate

*39.99 Instant Rebate

FREE Your Cost

With new 1 year agreement
Some restrictions apply

• Personalize your phone with

snap-on front and back color

covers and customizable ring tones

• Keep in touch with two-way

text messaging

• Surf 'he web with the five-way

|oy stick and soft keys

The T61C makes calling fun and easy!

Unlimited
NightS Weekend

Airflnw Minutes when on the

Amelia's Choice Network

Plus

AMERICA*L 300
anytime

minutes

1000 Anytime

Mobile To Mobile

Minutes to call any of out to

million customers nationwide on

out national mobile to mobile network

FOR $3 ft99 "SB
39 Withl0f2ywt

aorwfrTpnt

(^Wireless
www.shopatwireless.com

Unlimited nationwide long distance.

No roaming charges coast-to-coast.

h-»n catling on the Amenca's Choice* network.

Vner it a sChoce network cos/ereewer 250 million people
••- '\ric\ori.notavailablp in al areas. Callsplaced outside

cipCnarrsiareCi* mm CDMAtn modephonesMtbeitxlatedsoftveare

. .
• viiis »<,!v.»i.il* thifxiqli(-iutlt*ArrierxdsCrxxeNerwork.

Hadley Holyoke
322 Russell St. 50 Holyoke Mall

413.587.3248 413.533.2500

Important Consumer Intormation Night * weekend hours Mon Fri 9 01 ptn-5:59ain Sat 12am Sun 1159pm -.urne' Agreement and

Callma P ; '
service p'omolws Usage

, ect in taxes & other charges
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DAILY COLLEGIAN

EDITORIAL/OPINION
I I II I I l I (f' in I I H O I I K n S l (Ml

Bulger to testify:

Will the truth come out!

hearing fur the I

itdae he niiiv has

cred W illiam Bulger will te»

-I • ke'.'PlI V . dlimitlev als'Ut ailV

er, refuted mobster how* "Wh

been on the I HI - I

«
- hc run from liK-

.tvwliy know. anything about

jtuntariK appear for the hc«ir

afternoon Bulger declared tlua

lated dwpjjw ran* IW
'ong barti rumored to know mure a

cabouu than he ha» ever *pukcr pu

may (tally see if W ilk,

ikdfor fim aydkatcd thai he would 1

rwng subpoenaed Mocvlav .otcf

he * II be in Button today lo testify I le fates . rumnal charge* of contempt it he

fails u> appear

Bulger, thnjugh hn actomo Thuriw.- kik » ha» made hi* witho known thai

In. « the proceeding* to be kept private behind closed dn*- W nh all

the «.oviry and news geramtcd .n. nind the 'will he or won't he* que*

< proceeding* will undouhtedl > nut hv kept *xiet

rman Dan Burton ha* prudauncd that ihv facia bruoght forth through

thc*e heating* should he pubrie domain.

be illuminated I • the people of

-adattetu »or decided that this issue ought to be discussed before a

puNK. heartng.* Mated Burton.

The major newt stations in Boston have already shown their intention.- to CM
.•rguuuh scheduled rxograavning so thai thev can air the Bulger testimony

bvc fa at M see One would not he *ocfad .1 ( NN 01 MSNBC decided Is

patch imo an affiliate's feed to let the real of the nation and world tee what b
going to traruptre in Baantown today.

Everyone's mind now shifts at to whether or not the investigative committee

will learn any uteful information from the L Mast pwaidant. Wuliatn Bulger it a
peBttdan and will certainly know hit way around answering anything he seeks

to keep privileged.

Bulger also hat the right to take the Fifth Ainendntent, refusing to testih a*

ine grounds that it might awriminete hirmerf Burton though, hopes that Bulger

will be more fcathaerang

.

bj cornea, we want rum to teniry ." replied Burton

lhc committee will be attempt ins; to ascertain whether or not Bulger not

only known the location of hi* brother, but also whether or not he u*od hit influ-

ence M senate President and one of the most powcrlul politicians in

Masaachuseta. to help protect his brother, an informant for the 1BI, Irom incur

ring any possible charge*.

Bulger it ma the fir* person to testify in this case nor will he be the last

However being the brother of the suspect who 1* creating all the fuss, along with

bring famous will make hit art-wen easily the most talked nhout and debated.

The luv. of the Tim week of December is finally over Bulger will testify

Now let the discussion over his art-wen begin

mjmWKtkm tn>m Boston ir>m aaN uvW in this t'lbtonul

IMMpted editorials represent the majority opinion o/Thc Collcpan editorial
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\ow Honestly do \on think

"'it could near a Ishirt depict'

mp a swastika flouting above u

burning menorah?"

think

iippllcd c4u.1l

Uur *i.cic't\ l»jk if ttukc some deu-

uhjt it will accept and wlui it won't I\mj hun-

1 k Duld u-c the "to" woul 111 .111

it in ii new -I'M' ' lo - vil P9ap\t
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. || me thai the Individual u I
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a as 1 fch

. 11 I ia beiievt wh.it he wai raallj

-,i- bow much he loved ChristianUy?

: me I in not laying anyone hat

particular 1 xen any reMg

k thai 11 Wi.uld have been different
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ol right

It teemi ihut ihent are •> few iu^ ihert
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1W2 -i court ordered thai

employees "refrain from any

racial, religious ethni

rcmarkt ot - tut - l.'D

trim 10 rtteii fellow employ-

ees' religious bell* I

In Sw#/i 1 Suffolk County

0// / Supp i-'/ iJt-i2
1 D \ ) 1985 anothei Injunction prohibited,

iher thing", "derogatory bullet in* . cat

and other written material* and "anj

I, ethnic. 01 rcHgiout »lim whethei in the

forro oi 'ioke* 1 otherv

Ihi» i- detiniteh an ilttportatlf social i»»uc Bttd

going away knd
rtt like the one I

I ... iaj 1 don't think

ftise). I iu-t think \ou .ire Immature
1 also ihmk thut with the S2t) you probably tpeni

on th.it ever popular I - -hi rt thiit i^ hateful and
nsive you could hase bought a decani
atei ihat would do a better job i_>i keeping

\uu warm In t hi- weathei Maybe it thai w.i- the
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Letter to the Editor:
To the Editor:

Alter reading lohnny
Donaldson's piece in TuesdusN
Collegian, "Acting uul against

activism," I feel compelled to

respond to this incredibly ignorant,

and I would argue. un-American
mud- lie ol an argument.

Donaldson would probably
attack my identity a 1

- a middle-class

Amherst College student, but he'd

be doing so only out ol the very Self-

righteousness and egoisni he accuses,

activists of having

Donaldson scams to be con
cerned with people who cert
enough about an issue lo lake a

Mand. often putting their own life

and limb in jeopardy, as was evi-

denced by the extreme police brutal-

ity shown in Seattle. Wash., and
other places of protest and activism.

This willingness 10 sacrifice one's

own safety could hardh be charac-

teristic of people who "care only for

themselves."

At the core of the piece i- a fun-

damental misunderstanding and
ignorance a^ to the means of real

change. He discerns a difference-

between protesters and activists that

has no basis. Activists are protestors

in the mosi profound sense. What
Donaldson fails to recognize (per-

haps he missed thi< lesson of United

State- History), is that our country

was founded bv activists who were

protesting an oppressive and unjust

government. Donaldson is con-
demning the very action that earned

our freedom and created our great

nation. I suppose he thinks the

Boston Tea Patty, one of the most
important symbols of our American

tradition, was the action of "middle-

to-upper class brail who have noth-

ing better to do than cause trouble."

The distinction Donaldson is try-

ing to make between protesting and

activism ignores structures of power
that do not respond to mere words.

Anyone can say how they feel, but

direct confrontation with those in

control is essential lo further actual

change in policy and attitudes. Does
Donaldson really think that intelli-

gent, passionate people are willing

to sit back and allow injustice to go
unchecked? He wants to paint
activists as violent, reckless, self-

serving individuals, when in reality

nothing could be further from the
truth.

It is ideas like these that further

the preponderance of injustice, cru-

elty, inequality and suffering that

plagues our small planet today. As
someone who cares greatly about
the lives of my fellow human beings.

I am deeply offended and outraged
by this most ignoble piece of writ-

ing.

Cameron H. Millard

Amhcnt College
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Ours creats a new sound of their own
Precious exhibits wide range of emotion
\U ItiMtn M.ir t|,H«t

OIKS

Dreamworks

~^~~ ONLY A YEAR
after its debut,

For a ramh to you wouldn't
rUK A BArMiJ 1U expect MUCH ROOM
COME OUT WITH ,OR growth and devel-

0PMEN1 0\ I R SUCH \ SHORT

A NEW ALBUM span, mi band ours, hailing
I ROM \l \\ JERSEY. MANAGES NOT ONLY

I- ,\\MMI W I I H IIIIIK M» IIIIMM

Jane Monheit's young voice

soars in Northampton
|l\ (. hri» Hnuti'n-B.inu".

lane Monheit
Iron llorsi

Dec 2

lull expression ol ho rich voice. A -pun ol micro-

phone feedback wnl Monheit ^ipplinp at her sound

technician, which lacked poise and came acroai a v

unprofessional,

There were more giggles' lo tome during an other-

\*i-c Invigorating uke on another RAH tune.

Oklahoma'? "People Will Say We're In love." 1 hi- waj

\(>l< I II WII'lON \\ nh .1 light snow falling on a a totally swinging, Up tempo hike on the song, and

euJd Monday evefdng in Northampton, lane Monheit Frahtn rmprested with * sprightly saxsoto.

pod up a two-night stand ;it the Iron Hor-e. The Here, the sel took ,1 turn toward the realm ol

singer warmed the room with a conservative but smooth jazz/tight pop with the forgettable and tome-

mi program ol familiar songs and acceailble whrt cheesj "Once I Walked In The Sun." and a pretrj

after-dinner jaw:. version el "Love Has No Pride." a nod to Monheit's

With Ik 1 four-piece band already in gear. Monheit InfanC) when her fathei would plus Bonnie Raitt tapes

ascended the stairs in .1 long black leather skirt, slop- In the car

irons on her way to the front ol Aftei ihii briel moment ol lighter fare, Monheit

thanklulh rebounded with the
ping io greet several p.

the 1
1., in 1 Iming hei .iitiv al at

the mit perfectly, she launched

It Might \- Well Be

Spt .1 Rodger- and

Hammersteln tune from the 1^45

lilm Sidle liin. Drawing out the

chorus into ,1 swooping finish.

Monheit seemed oil to .1 strong

start,

She followed tin- with Duke

Ellington"* "Jusi Squeeze Me," the

lead if) ti ack 1
1 om her latest

album <<n \ ( Wed Whsi'c. She

drew hall oi her selections from

this 2002 release, the first ot her

records t* 1 be recorded with her

own touring band instead ol the

luminous lineup ol session musi-

cians employed on her lirst two

albums A -light mi-eoinmunica-

lion unhinged the ending to this

piece, bul Monheit laughed it off

easily, maintaining .1 relaxed and

vii-u.il stage presence.

The nest two pieces brought a

link Haven into the set, with the

bo--.i nova beat of "C'hega de

San. la. le" i\o More Bluest -liding along with alert very lull, bm Monheil harnessed the -pint and energy

rhythms and lightly nipping lyric*. Monheit sounded a ol the crowd and finished with a flourish of her glitter-

little pinched and light here, but expanded her voice ing diamond bracelet mh\ a to-- ol her long dark hair.

on the slinky "Hindi." complng ntcelj with the mie at Monheit -hated some thoughts with me afterwards,

arm's length during alto saxophonist loci Frahm's 10I0, expressing enthusiasm Few the freedom and choice she

Monheit reached back to her debut album for had during the recording ol "In the Sun." She fell that

'More Hum Viu Know She gave a slightly different tin- current loin had been on a much bigger scale than

reading Monday night, though, with a halting, choppy ever before, and revealed that the band would be rock-

delivery on the verses Pianist Michael Kanan eon ing out to tenacious D ^w theit van ride back to New

tributed a measured, blues) solo before Monheit V>ik

plunged lo the depth- ol her range for the last note. lane Monheil has obvlouslj got the prodigious tal-

One oi the more acclaimed pieces in Monheit's cm and -kill necessary to succeed as a great |azz vocal-

repertoire t )vei the Rainbow,* was featured tnid-aal 1st I In- -how displayed bet promise at a musician hut

j_|7
, r In it more historic spot a- her finale also lome Immaturit) Howevw at onlv 24, Monheit

uon i
;
iiuh breathtaking rendition of this has plenty of iim<. 10 put all the pieces together.

„„„ ,1 with unlikely hue- and utilizing the

in the

Pioneer
Valley

strongest tandem of the night.

Pianist kanan- intriguing arrange-

ment led to I lively version of

living Berlin- "Cheek To Cheek."

with piano and -a\ echoing the

sound of big band charts and
drummer land Monheit's hus-

band) Rick Mutitalhano adroitly

changing tempo- with great flair.

The complex structure of "Waters

ol March" highlighted Monheit's

vocal dexterity, and featured great

Interplay and counterpoint
between Monheil and Krahm.

The -el closed with "Some Other

I ime " The high point of the num-

bei was |©e Martin's elegant and

eloquent has- solo, Monheit
tewed it up for the la>t crescendo,

her voice rising with the cymbals

toward an emphatic finish.

I he band didn't Stray far.

returning almost immediately tor

then encore, a seasonal and snap
pv "Santa Clau- Is Coming to

I own " Frahm's tone here was not

Om Oi as' latwi wha
ism rv i- nauM k 1

u> Ml 11 1111 PftOMISI 11

prey u>u- offei Ing '

'

beyond those promisiri

With then new rcl

retutn- more focused with rrh

achieving ilx own distinct

perfect >^>n^ through tl

aacjaiencing, The result I* < m
recall- Influences ol leil l

ing then PsMo //,»

limmy Gnccco also muM haw h

earh l 2 records like t*

utter urgency in hi- vocal*

Thi> more simpllstk a|

on their own as separate mome
I'ii-l eul- tather than ovctprodui

lor perfection Many ^>ny^ on /

from le>o much I'lo lo, Im, P

on emotion and honesty

u-e- the simple instrument • -t I

crafty guitai vvoik. to ei

time- Gtiecco's voice >.,in he lot

the constant rise and fall ol In-

like "Realize" and "Disastei in

lent verv compelling

The band al-o plays a very

itui

d like

1 uhard

'U- t- an album based

Ij ily 1. 1 iew o

ikmg with -otne

Lions. Al

h ily U'i some, but

ell

IIKIS,- IXsttHtt

\elvet I ndetgtound - T cmme i

tiulv then own with a mole ;

powei -hold- a- well .1- Cl

ihe wav -he walk- iie.i'

ie eveivone know- -he - a lemme la

the gitl m iht- -ong 1- someone be has met

fryone in then tight mind t»- •

While many song* arc guitai driven t

volume Our- does manage lo -lip In P

ballad that di-play- Onacoo'i softei sid« IK

-nil ha- tome rough edge- and i-n 1 alia:.

.iid- the record industrj He 1- also awai

!,i an artist to become corrupted b)

played on the album - opening track Kill il

Gnecco -ing». "I vwi- caught dreamit

wh.n I wa- uiught wu- creeping in again wl

care? It's onlj money/ kill the band kill 1

Gnecco, who grew up during 'he heyda

Metal, could be voicing hi- discontent ex|

trying to create a successful band, a struggle 1

the band lo f<-' >'n hiatus until |swt-«

I uekily 101 Ours, there wa- the attentat

explosion in the earl) '90s, led bv bands

In- liscon-
Smashing Pumpkin?, \nvana and Radioli

these earlier influences to create their

iIk
jnic. guitar driven ha/e

Napalm Death presents unique

and mature metal with Leech
NAPALM DEATH
Order of the Leech
Spuiire Records

Napalm Death- newest album,

Order of the Leech, is a mature
caUStk statement Irom a ban 1 thai

has churned out fantastically <

music for over 1 t year-

Hand members invented th>-

heaviest music imaginable (which

thev dubbed gtindeoie 1 .11 th«

beginning of their career, and judg

ing from their relatively unvaried

output, one might think thev ran

out of anv good ideas a long time

ago. However, this Would be a mi-

taken opinion, for Napalm Death

should be admired for their consis

tency and adherence to then origi

nal concepts. In fact, the result "i

i nving to broaden it

produced a less focused

fuse \ et -ion ol their music
W fulc the songs on

., / recfl are

oduced more eon-

r 1 1 on a 1 1 v and are
' it longer than

. seminal, O-second
ry ol

Napolm Death's
rliest work. 1 hi-

unlike some
,'lhei output -

I o - I e a r I v

the distilled

ncepls ol the mem-
alui e -ound

movement- and a maniacal, noisy

a--aull to attract the li-t

Because ol his inhumai
vocalist Bat nej

Greenway makes
it nearly impossi

ble lo di-w; n

ot bi-

llow ev ei .
it

-hould be noted
i.ilthough it m

arbitral \
! that the

lyrics address
social issues

which i- relatively

iSTSaUNOSTONEolM tale IH " ij

music 1 1
.

All in all. tht- album will present

Napalm Death uncompromising, intelligent and

and harmony, rely- pure heavy metal to all it- listeners,

complex rhythmic foshua M

Madman has reality and heart
Bv Jake D. LeWUI

( 01 1 ECUAN Si Ml

THE PROFESSOR & Mil MADMAN
Simon \\ im h< < 1

I larpei I 1 illln -

Sou wouldn't think that a novella about the creation

of the hnglish Oxford Dictionary would be an exciting

and interestingly tense page-turner, would you? Indeed,

it is not at all one ol those stuffy infinitely long hiogra

phies that hook club- go gage lor. In fact, it's less than

200 page- and i- a fascinating and 1 mi read,

The title ol the book refers ti uplc

while at the -ante lime comt every pet

son has both genius and madnes« ihemselves.

The Prologue to the book all ol iwt

ble-paeed. large-typf I' hi 1-

ful and wonderfully written intn t evci

read, especially considering the fact ll tuthor,

Simon Winchester, 1- dealing with

One of the foremost editoi 1 I

nary was lame- Murray, who upon
the immense volume wished to

contributors William Chestet M x lean

who lived in I on. Ion giving whu
portion ol information to the

Minor -taved out ol the piclun ^

for reason- ol his own Upon
agreed to make Murray - acqu

tame to vi-it bun When avrh I l>

be Minor's address, Murraj *ho

ha- offered years ol his lif« 1 toa his

torie book ol out language is actuall ol the

longest-residing inmate- at an insane asylum.

Winchester does it much better justice than a eritW

can, but it is eleai to -ee how ea-v it i- to get hooked
What'- also enjoyable is imagining the auth

clipped and polite British voice echo through the

writing. He backtracks several veai- and explores the

upbringing oi both men. never abandoning the goal o!

keeping in mind how both of their live- will eventual

Iv Intersect BS We have learned Irom the Prologue

additionally, Winchester delves furthct into

Minor's madne--. and instead of seeing him a- some
gii-lv criminal (which Is the reader's gut reaction

when it'- learned why he i- in the asylum in the first

placet, the mental illnes- i- explored and bettel

understood, part ol what made the leading characters

in movie- like One Hour Photo and \ Beautiful \linc

so endearing even with their distorted view ol the

world
I'hts i- truly a remarkable book and even the

cover boa-ting Ihe National Hook \w.nd iloe- in i

seem to <.\o it justice enough. When -o many authors

nowadays weigh down then books with excesslvi

ni and wine some ol the nio-i farfetched plot'

WiiKhe-tei give- the readci a Straightforward, fast

paced story that Is doublv evening because it actually

happened Mote author-, aspiring and othcrwist

should take a hint from this little book (which If

actually quite large in it- power', and lind som
life's most intriguing scenarios 10 write about instead

,,| possessed Buicks and serial killet- who pre) on the

blind (to cite JUSI two popular sellers out now 1

With a lot ol mystery, heart and reality I •

Profemot >o;d the Madman is one ot the most pleas

anil) surprising reads ol the yeat
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Mineolu rwint, directed b\ Paula

\ I. Perl imaiKc- are tchedulcd

for 1 1 id M I 4 all at 8 p m
PerfornuMwe* will iaki place at tlu-

Rand rhcatrc at the Fme M' s Cemet
I lck.e t- Bt« ~slli I,. i adult- *> fat k tU

denti Pot more information comaci

the I iik- Mt- 1 eiiKi M 145-J 'i i

l lampohire c ofU ge I heain pre

miiI- I hi Skin of Oui lull: a |'la\

i hoi nion ^ ildei Pet formances

began ia*l nighl .m<i will continue

tonight throiudi Sundm Be* Band
begin again rhur»da) De< 12 ami

run though Saturday 1 1 the

in, in -I it 1 1 % Diekins. 1 1, ill at

ll.n-:, liege Ml diowrf arc at

« pm ficketa .n. SI fot student*

and I mrral publii I 01

in,, i, ml., i iii.ii I, hi .all i 4 I
">

I SS^i

l he Smith i olle

.iliiK-nl pi

ui Canadian playwright ludith

rhompton'i masterful Habitat on

Mondaj Des 9 at 7 >o p m. in I arte

,i Hall in Safe Hall on the cam
pu- .'I Smith College I in- reading is

1

inhumation call W1 \KI^

Coneeris

Grammi %werd winning aitist

\mti Murraj will bring a mi* i>i hit«-

and traditional holiday carol* from

het album H'tiJt <i Wonderful
i hristtttas to the liu-lmcll Centei

the Performing \n- In I lartford i it

Sunday I >ei. 1 5 at 1 p m. I k ket* are

available online at www.bushncll.org

i.i ii 11k- Bushneil Box Office ranging

from $22 to M4

IIk Smith College Department ol

\Iumi. presents Kenneth learn on

piano pei lot mine Beethoven sonata*

tonight at I p.m. m Sweeney Concert

Hall 0| Safe Hall \..L\ I'elletiei will

luin him un edlti fWs concen it free

and open to the public Fot more
inluiinativn ^all i*<^ \U I S

Ihe Smith Coltegt Hep.nimenl .'I

\lu*u pretenti intarnationall)

acclaimed pianist knnifei i.n- pet

forming on Do* i J at I p nt I he

concert will be held in Sweene)
i onoeel Hall in Sbj i I laM >'n ihe cam
pu* .it Smith College It li free and

to the puhlie Tao will perform

Mozart i Sonata in H flat Bai l

ImprovtMlkirM di\ Hungarian Pea%am

Song*. Op 2o and Medtnei - Fairy

lale in B flat, iBKNigat othei well

known compositiom Fot mure Infot

mation wall Ml \K Is

Ihe Cahin Ihe.itie in

Northampton preienti the Dark Stat

Orchestra on Sunday, IK-e r1 at B

P m ihe DSO will he performing hi-

lork Grateful Dead and Km Garcia

Band set list- rickett at

i ik e and Bl t aval la Mt a' I Ik

Calvin fncatre box office and online

j www muticloda) vmn

Smith College presents the annual

Christmas Vespers concert featuring

the Smith College Handbell I hoil

Orchestra, Chorus and Glee i lub.

Performances are scheduled lo h

ai 4 p ni and 7 iO pm the concert

will take place in I aile Recital Hall in

hall and i- free and .'pen h> ihe

public l in more information, call

S«i SKIS

On luesdav. Dee It' smith

t. ollege present* Music in ihe Noon
Hitui Schumann Karen Smith
Emerson, soprano, will he accompa
med b\ Deborah Girwood on piano

Ihe performance will take place at

12:30 pm at Sweeney Concert Hall

and i* free and open to the public.

For inure information call iHVAK I s

Id 111 Vlull

Ma-- Saturday >

money hi a ^kau- park to be built in

memui iam of II O'Grady a one

tune *«cton'Boxborough student

Several lue.il band* are doited to pet

i, urn ihe performance will bi held al

; p m m the \ t lun Bosborough
h School auditorii

I kket« ai I

I eelures

\Iiki. luj'ethei ui \iiiIh t-i will

be holding free demonstration t la

Monday Ian «• 2001 ai
-

1

< • •< m
and I 10 a m 10 be held at the

|un. I iIm.ih m kfflherst Parent* ot

othei caregivers and ihcii infa

luddlel- and pie>.liuul children wel

t .,11 i • rexen i •

slut

Readings

Poet and fiction writei Marjorte

^go*in will uad from het book ol

. IIk MhvI ui Memory on Dev
,, at the ( .mibi Idge

Mull Srti i cine i
in

t .null idgi Mast Pianist 1

1

Hinton, who will accompany hei

plas musk that reflect* ihe icttii

the test Vienna and latin xmcrita

,mA will include musk by Brahmt
-

Ticl

mute infot iii.it Ion call 16171 I

i KM i
>' 10

Miscellaneous

Barnow ;
x x

Holiday Depression 1 1 «l will take

plact on IK. M at 8 p m
Performance* will feature Barnow I

Relltunesuk-idc with HI Ki< I a* well

iding* and other kind- ui

,,n-\ fun kdmisskm h si. ,iikI all

nei it I lywheel I ot

ni, i, information to to www i K -

wlieelaii-- com

\£*A'VJQlgfNi/^.eejg

CV)Hol^ ^
£ ^ssssaw ^ ^si m&*<%.

~
HVAVA\W(flft pldingswpm

,J0% off on purchase over S50

4̂
Mention where you saw the ad & f?tf

Interested in writing for Arts? Like movies,
|

music or theater? Come down to the Campus

Center basement and talk to Jen, Lizzy or Nick

about joining the Arts Department for second

semester. Or email us at arts@dailycollegian.com

NCE
GvV

\\

BIG SHOE
www.dailycollejjian.com

www.da ilycollerfia n.com

www.da ilycollcjjia n.com

CA.NCUN ACAPULCO JAMAICA
BAHAMAS FLORIDA S PADRE

'i-«oo-:2:f'i-7007
www.ENDLESSsummcrTOURS.com

20%-50% off
Diesel

Stpvp Madden

Iwo Main Sossions: Registration begins

April 2003

www.summcr.gwu.edu
.-mail e;\*. Hlltll I I 1 1 .

u edu

phiiin .'' i ' >•!
I f| 1WI

II I I t.l i >l<t .1 U \sl I I No I
i iS I Nl\ I l<s| | V

[ i it', i Br on>

Fl Hi to

Kenni

Nir

I Inii';
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riNEMARK.
Th« Btst Scot In T own!

CINEMARK AT HAMPSHIRE MALL &
|

367 Russell St. 413-587-4233

- ! in..- '
' i.:. i,

' < ' ? Piuredayli' '22002QNIV

DIGITAL SURROUND SOUND IN ALL AUDITORIUMSlI

1 Purchase Tickets Online @ cinemork.com 1

TREASURE PLANET- WES CRAVEN

(PGl 1 1 25 2 05 PRESENTS: THH*
4 45725945 (PGHl 11 T>0?25 ci0 r

!

HARRY POTTER AND 7 55 10 30

THE CHAMBER OF THE RRSS (PGl 3111 10

iiCntTS*|PG)l!30 1 40 4 20 7 35 1010

12:00 3 00 3:30 6 30 THE SANTA CLAUSE 2

1000 (G) 11 35200430710

•M (H) 11 05 1:50 9 35

4 35 7 05 9 50 IHE ANOTHER DAY •

ADAM SANDLER'S S (PG13IU 001 55 4 50

caanNiaHTriPGi3i 7 4510 40

11 15 1 40 4 10 7 00 MtMyzt TlUll

9 40 (R) 1 1 25 1 45 4 05 6 55

SOUUHVlPG13)1t45 1015

2 15 4 40 7 1510 20 THE EMPEROR'S CLUB'

EXTREME 0fS*iPG13l (PG13I11 20220500
11 10210510750 7 301005

• NO PASSES NI)SUPERSAV[RS

1 Tir kpts X showtimes ovoili hip ni cinemark.com
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Glavine signs

three-year deal
IU Iten Walker
As I'm*.

SI U NliKk lAI'l him C.lavine the mu>t
soughl aliei pitcher un the Iree-ugeni market.
reached agreement with the New York Mats on a
ihree seal Contract, his ygeill said Ihursdas night.

(..launc. J6, had spent his a/holf eaieei with the
\tlania Braves, wmnine two Cj YotaraJ Awards and
posttruj lise Jn -will Masons

Ittt the Braves' M I j-l risals, the Mel- and
Philadelphia Phillies, showed much inure interest in

the lelt handei ilum Iik uld team. Atlanta has wun
1 1 straight division liilev

"li was nn^ ,,| the toughest decisions he's ever
had tti make -,u I nil .leeitl. Ciie^j! C'lilton. "There
waan't u-alh one thing thai decided il He ium made
.1 decision

Olivine was believed to have aotten 1 SM milliun

ia. 1 with a vesting option that could make the

deal worth $42 > million.

We have reached an undcrstandiiuj with Tom
1, l.Km. un the structure ol .1 multiyeai contract."
Meti spokesman la) Horwiti said "The completion
nl an agreemenl Is subject to l»m pnjemf a physical

lamination un Mondaj I tec '

Brave* president sum Kasten, a/ho was BitendaH
an \ilania Hawks same at Philips \iena. declined
.uinm.nl II. -aid ihe learn piuhahh would huld a

new- conference I rlda)

Clavinc did not return a telephone mrtsagr leii at

his Imnie

1 iluw i\ Young winners Rogei Clemens and
Maddus also an free agonu, but have hard!)

>• 1. 11 in the offseason.

Glavine visited Sew Nutk ,mA Philadelphia bat

month When the pitcbei and Iik wife, Christine,

came to Nets Nuik be had Itanch at the rtaa Seaauns

re*taurani with general manages. Stave I'hilhp- \1ets

ownet lied vVilpon. chiel operatlnf Dfficei leil

Wilpon. new rnanagei \m Howe, and pitchers John

I innco .n^ M 1 era 1

Mayoi Michael Bloomberf also Mopped h\ to

help recruit Glavine, as did Sew s,,ik Rangers goal

lendei Mike Kiehlei and hocke) Hall of I amei Rud
Gilbetl (Jlavine was 1 bockc) -tai in high school

ami wa* dialled In the SHI '|
I vi- Angeles Kings

Glavine wat ik i 1 with a 2.% ERA ihlt yaaj rk
K 212 Us -line making his major league debut with

Braves in H87
Glavine had Ken with the Braves lunger than an\

active player, joining them sear before John
Smoltz, \luii;.' with Maddux, met had formed a rota.

nun thai brought then unparalleled success m dm-
nion pla)

When \tlania ssun Us unls World Series ehampi-

un-liip m |s)«4i Glavine pitched the clinching game.

He gave up onl) one hil ovor eight innings and beat

land 1 In Game b for (he title

Glavine also happens to be the losingest pitcher

m postseason history going 12 is overall. He has

pitched well in norm ol those defeats, tin nigh he was

hit hard bj San I rancisco last Octobet In going 0-2

wiih a 1 5.26 I U \ in the ihsi round

Indoor track opens

at Boston University
By Mike Marulli
t .'.,1

1

1

1.1 \s s
i *n-

The Massachusetts' women's Indooi track

and lield learn kieks ull its season (hit alter

nuun as it travels east lu compete in a meet
hosted b> Boston University.

The event, whieh mark* the christening of

m l

s brand new, ttate-of-the art 1.500 teat

Ttaek and lennis Center, it a flve-s ji euin

petition thai also includes Maine Central

C'unneetieiit State and Providence College It

markl Head Coach lulie lalrenieie* lii*t

chance lo otiotii he* youthful squad In 1 com-

petitive atmosphere, and she hopes the hard

work the Minutewumen have pui in during

the fall will he evident in then performance.
"I|N oui lit si meet ol ihe -i-,immi.

I ulreniere -aid "Ihe girls have heen training

and working hard during the off-season, but

we want thai 10 lian-lale into iinpruseiiienl

We have somewhat of a young team but mm
goal i> -till to finish as high as we possibl)

can and gisc ourselves something tu bull

,.i

Ihe women an coming oil an outdeot

^<i\ in which they finished ,i> the runnet up In

the \tlanlK ll> h.i.k and I ield

Championships, and return individual \ It)

pole vault champion Brand) Green whu wun
both the Indooi ,mil uutduui competitions in

thai event Ur»( seat Howevei the) would like

to imptuve on a disappointing seventh place

showing in lasl yeai - \ if Ini

Championship, and Lafrenierc thinks i Ik s

have the ptecet In place

"We have -uinc -killed girls on ihi squad
win, ale unlv going to Improve the coach
-aid *W< r< looking to get at much meet
e\peiieiKe a- we e.m earlv in the ycat SO We
will be reads eume \ H>-

In Green, the Maroon and White return a

-killed competltoi whu has ahe.idv attained

conference glor) and the respeci ,t hei learn

male- Hei COach hopes that her pa»l .-Uvee'ss

will rub ull on the squad and cany over Into

hei jurtioi season;

"| Brandy I
Is a hard workat whu had a lot

ol success lasl icason, I afrenierc -aid "Her

teammate- look up tu her and we iu-i hope
-he will be able to maintain the tame high

level ul competition this "wm
While the Muiulevv umen look to gauge

iheii progress in today - meet, Il ma) be hard

to build ofl ui an) potential success due to

the la. i ihat the team will break for exams
^i\d the holidays following the competition,

Ihe liming ul the iavult i- difficult.

"Il's hard 10 prepare fot a meel like Inl-

and then iu-t dim down lui a muiilh."

I aliemeie -aid I wi-h we didn't have -Ueh a

bag period ol lime ofl bul we will look lu

make the best ol it and hopeful!) return
-uung in a month

> 'eiall. this event should give u- an Indi-

cation ui where we art headed a- a team.

Some ui the girls whu Improved In eiu-s

.uuiinv will hupeiullv continue thai Improve-

ment Into this season

It will be iheN huldusei- -Ueh M SCtUOl

lulie Mvgee, [unioi kan^ Knowkft -u^l sopho-

more Mesis Sn/eluiK ih.it lalreiueie will

(Urn lO in hup, i v mg ihe v uung
Miiuilewuinaii -quad through the e.nlv buiup-

ih.it ii i« sure lo endure In the end however.

llle coach ilnnk- hei team will Him OUI -ik

ce»sful

I Ilnnk we have I .haiKe tu he /,-ih\ a- a

group '

I afreniere -aid I know that ihe girls

work hard *o l ilnnk ihe results will come."

Hk meel lln- alleniuun wIikIi i- the t il -1

to lake place inside bl - new facility and will

essentially serve a» a .he-- rehearsal fot the

equipment in ihe new building, will begin at I

pm Ihe Mhtuiewomen will return to action

a mg the aforementioned wintei break sen

|an ix. when they will compete In the New
llenge i up in Providence, R.I.

iHciss
Weekend Schedule

Friday. Dee. 6

Hume
lee Hockey v- b^oaton University <7 pja.)

liltiV

Men s and Women s Swimming al "t ale Invitatiunal

( All Havi

Women's Indooi Track at Boaton I nivertltj li pjitl

Saturday. Dee. 7

hfcMlf

Men- BaskethaH w Boaton College t \2 p.mi

tu , i

Womtm'l ba-kelhall ai I SH , I pin i

Ice Hockey at Boaton L nlversh) (7 pm •

Men- and Women's Swiimiiing at Yaks Invitational

(All Day)

Monday . Dec ->

in try

Women's Basketball al Rhode Island (5 H) p.m.i

Bledsoe returns with Bills needing win
Bv I toward I Im.m

-\-si«, iMU' l*RM

heluK lei I ie -aid "but ai least I get a chance ie and

\V I hew BkdsOC ha- a -unple goal

l'.iiii-I the I'amul- di-ap|\iinl hl-

swimmmg

ihe end ol ihe
j

When I Ma-- ai live- In Sew Haven.

Conn, lln- weekend, ihev will enter

some uncharted uvatcre while many ul

ih, ,.|,i, i member* of the leant have

experience in ihree-day events, this will

bi the iu-i nine th.ii the Maroon and

While have participated in the Yale

Invitatiunal lln- not unlv give- them a

chance lo perform in an hv League

lauliiv. but ii also piuvide- new compe-

tition ha the Minutetncn, Ihe host

-JhkiI should piuve to be the inoM tal-

enied opponent, while I Conn and

Southern Connecticut afeu boast strong

rosters,

Although the Yate Invitatiunal lea-

lure'- still competition, ii is not a scored

event. Since n\> winner ol loser will be

declared, the mu-t healed competition

that I Ma— swimmers vvill lace will be

their lelluw teammates. Ol the twenty-

one team uie'inher-. unlv seventeen vvill

he grunted a nip to ihe A-10

Championships in February. Those

swimmers whu hope to compete in the

\ 10 Championships will u-e ihi- week

end'- invitatiunal as a lumin tu show-

case their abilities in a maiur three -day

competition.

"Ihi- i- the biggest dress rehearsal,''

lluuck -aid "I very meet and each prac-

tice i- like a die— rehearsal, hut ihi-

weekend i- like ihe hie show

lositDiU). Mm
tur hi- huineeuming

luiiglime fans.

Miet nine veal- with Sew I ngland. he - led the Buffalo

Hills' -uige to plavult contention Win Sunday and they re

tied with the Patriots at 7-u in the light \l t I ast race I use

and they're a lung shot

"I'd hoped all along that when we >.^s to ihe-e game- thai

they'd K- important game- frum iIk standpoint ui ihe pktyofl

race." Medsoc -aid " lhai'- really turned out lu be ih.

The drama ul hi- lii-l game ai-.im-i In- luimei le.im it

guile Ihe Bill- lu-l s8-7 at hi

game slide that ended with a IB W win ovei Miami la-i

Sunday

Bul the Ian- -lill knuvv whu- vi-inng the man ihev root

ed fot until he lu-t his jot) eaiK la-i season lo injury and font

Brady. Ihe scene i- spacious Gillette Stadium, nui spartan

Foxboro Stadium where Bledsoe spent his lime vvith Sew

I ngland.

"It's a little disappointing that the thing didn't get kU<\^

\ s piui\ihlv heai the same chants he couldn'i always

make .ul vslien he wa- a I'aliiul \ie the Ian- veiling "Drew'

ui hoo?"
"I think they'll welcome him with open arms Ihev

should. He helped luuld lln- huu-e that they're -itling in,"

r.iinui- strung safety Lawyet Milkn -aid. "He- a buddy ul

mine but once ihe w lii-ile blows, it's the Buffalo Bill- vs. the

Sew I ngland Patriot]

lite la-t time lhai happened, the Patriots had une ul iheii

he-t pound game- ul ihe year. And la-t Sunday, the Bill-

allowed 27v yards rushing to Miami, including 22S to Riekv

W illianK. whu sawed ^'^ run- ul 45 and ii sard-

Bui ilu Dolphin* managed unlv 10 sard- passing and Iu-i

Bill- had live touchdowns, ilielilding Blcd-oe'- 7s-vald

pass to I'l.cile— Price, aftet totaimg three in theii previous

Butialu '- voting defense i- "a work m prugre-- euach

W illi.im- -aid I .ull week we gel a little bit Ivttel and

a little hit uldei

Brad) ihiew fow ol hi- si l -high 24 touchdown passes m
his first game against Bledsoe, whu threw une touchdown

allel ks>k loUl -ask- again-l coach Bill Bclic'hi -

defense

l hi , ud thing about it is, this timi

-,
. miK h you can do in game pli

RuKn Blown -aid He - plave.l evi

plav

Oh. yeah?
"We've gut somelhiug unique lui i Bled-. P 'iik

backet Roman PhJfet -.n i

Hie Patriots are -* l bi ihcu la-i iivt btst three ,i those

wins tame agani-t Chicago. Minnesoui and i '
>
M

Buffalo i- better, but ihe Patriow dsdn't allow a touchdown hi

their 20- 12 Thanksgiving Day win ovei the I ions

" Ihe Detroit game really symbolized what this Kum i» all

about." centei I Lumen Wood) -a'd Play

grind it oui on offense ^*ii special team- plav.'

\ win would keep another late -ea-un rally going lot llle

Patriots, whu wun then lasl nine game- la-l -ea-un. including

the Sti|vi Bowl \ win lot the Bill- would keep them wing

for theii first playofl berth m thret years, and ihev nnghi have

the Mythological edge ul trying lo win in Bledsoe - old home

"II psychology wun game-, we would all be taking p-v

vhologv classes." Patriots detensive end W illie MeGinesi said

II
'

SPRING BREAK 03

*f
"^a

»M\
ARE YOUR READY?

*-Vi
lfyouortrto&)hr

iomtthmq diHtrtnL.

ficrbadoi n uonmq for you.'

itgtndary txachti and

lontoilK mghllilt mokti

Spring Bitak in Borbodoi

unfwgtttobk.

New HOMfS

K.tO" ClsSSC^

- H

SAt >2-10rmi

Smm #-opv»<

Sun Splash Tours 1.800.426.77 10

www.sunsplashtours.com
#pjft

At v|Owr
Uvblc

apur\0th
ArifiiversArv<!

Specials tiiig week Owl^

Free Appetizers with cai^>

TliMrsbjsvt. Dec. <tli (-f-opiti)

& SMM^.^vt• Cw. Stli («-IOpHi)

Free Ooten Ums
Fri&AH- Dec. otli & SAtwrfcAV,. Dec. 7Hi

On Kt. 1 16 SunderUnd I Call (or rtt*rt*tioi)$ b 13-665-362$

\o*C0tr v-i\Js^

jtrL&»-

lashion - gift • home £^ .

Holiday hours starting December 9 • mo thru sa - 10 to 10 » $u - 1 to 7

1-0000,

T.tke a break from studying and give yourself a

Holiday Gift th.it will SPICC UP your sex life

solo oi otherwise, by hosting .1

kfJ0M§

(tVClVtS!

e.m Laura n\ w
Passion r.inv 1

l!

m\ line >'i lotions lingerie toys, games and othei sensual

Particsbyl aurais'hotrriall.eorri and txx'k youi FREE liaipz-trrr *^|0 Z5 N. Plmsani St. Amherst 256.0733

-Hr\lrJUv' ls3oiwoy. I *^» 14? Man si Northampton $86,0155

Now More Than Ever, Appearance Counts...

imtiwwsms
Priced to fit any budget.

We specialize in suits for

graduate school and job

placement interviews.

Jonathan. Reid.

The men's store in the Hampshire Mall.

Seven O's
Rt. 116. Sunderland I next to Cliffside Apis

* DJ Every Tuesday

•i- Every Wednesday Karaoke

* Live Music Every Friday 4V Saturday

Televisions

FoozeBall
Air Hockey

Pool Tables

Draft Specials

Bud. Bud Light. & Coors Litiht

Pitchers S5.00

No Cower Charge w/ Student 10

Free SevenO's T-Shirt lor 2 1st B-Oay

Food. Prizes and Live Music
after the Came.

Come and Party with US

comedu this
EEEramaa FRIDAY
HUKELAU „„„.
413«593»5222 AMI V'
705 Memorial Drive. ChicoDee \a#I^laaiB
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How an you Jioiny to
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hrt-ak.' Flipping hurg
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1 lean
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Attentii >n: C iet a head

st.irt i>n your New
"I t-.us lusiiliitii in. 1. 1 isi-

leeighi Make money

I'lx.n I 888-232-

161 5 ivww.design

lifestvle.com

Bartender Positions

make up to $300/ shirt.

No experience

required t ireai

Cbllepjob 1-vV-

806-0084 Ext 1525

Wanted: Spring

Summer Interns must

be rebels, innovators,

dissenters, seeking

leadership outside the

bt w \verage Pay

- 100413-549-3746

Part-Time Internship

\d Sales, PR,

Distribution. Well Paid

Flexible I Uxirs I mail

hi iil@bendnet.com

uitli 'Intern' in subjet 1

line.

Interviewing Now !!

I . 'i I loliday t lelp and

winter Break Work.

$15 50 base- Appi in

our his\ customer

Service and s.ili-s

departs. PT/ FT flex.

1 ..iivlitiiMi- Apply.

^t.irt NCW or After

finals. .
.
781-890-

7667617-323-3456

Aun l IMASS
Students I luliJ.n

break not exciting

'

Make some >. isk. Buiki

your Resume and work

uuli mil Student nun
(, '.ill Or .ippk oniine.

781-89C 7667

(Metrowest) 617-323

M56 (Boston City)

www.winterbreak-

u 1 >rk a 1 'in

Bartenden needed No
experience necesttry

Earn up to $ t00/day<

Call 866-291-1884 ext

M 50
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
Simnl\

Client

Want to place ,111

,

information below and std 1 1

1

t ( I, II i .ill- idS I K K th 11 1

Head
nt, l JM.

Date:

Dateis) to run:

Total days

_ Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa. MC, check or cash

Headline:

Words = x rate PAYMENT
Special Heading ($2.50 extra) Authorized signature:

^LLCLLCLCX
AOVERTISING COPY
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•Activities

'Announcement*
•Apartment for Rent
•Auto for Sale
•For Sale
•Lost & Found
•Happy Birthday
•Room for Rent

I

I

I

I

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

hen one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

Open 8:30 a m - 3:00 p m .
413-545-3500

•Summer Sublet
•To Sublet
•Travel

•Wanted to Rent
'Employment
•Entertainment

Student rate 1 its word per d

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

TV Listing
corning: soon.
to a Classifieds page near you.
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•• All I do is stare at their mouths and wrinkle

my nose, and I turn out to be a big sweetie.

-Trent Walker

Amnerbi vv earner
Friil.i\

IIICH: 11

LOWi 1

j

Saturd.iv

HK.H: ^i

LOW: is

SunJ.iv

?)|Ia

HlliH: )3

LOW: ^

Horoscope;
SAGITTARIUS (Nm JJ

Dec. 2 11 - ^i ..ii will lit iin

t xtiviiii l\ up-i 1 iivci nii-plii ilvj

three oi youi belt v< I ' • 1 n 1

M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 \ 1 11 1 1 I ' 1
1 1 1 - •

figures, hut tin,! 1. .mi. 'it m ilu

fact thai you -nil h.iu Shrciidci

.mJ Michelangelo, who «,i- Jel

initeK tin 1 ... .Ii --1 .in

CAPRICORN ilu :J l.m

19) Vt.ii will -h.'ik V...H-, Ii

and s i Mir frtctlul W I »
•

!

dinner, vt >n -.>mclif« mint - tti

use tile u.'tJ "tinnpii." t\ttt.e in

tine sentence, uhilt rctemng to

s 1 Hit mashed potatoes

AQUARIUS (l.m. 20 Feb, 18)

Believe it or not. yrtU will .it t ii

ally use the Pythagorean theo

rem t,. solve .1 regl-Wottd prtib

leiu today t all up \ our 7l

h

grade math teachei and apoln-

aize for e%'er doubting her.

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mai 20)

You will l.tuiMi oni loud in til—

iml.n iiur thinking to yoursell

lit.w dunib "Tlie Macarena"
realh wat

ARILS (Mar :i-Apr 19)

V-iii 1 1 1 r- .'I n.'t IteitiL' able t,i

find \ • > 1 1 1 t.nlier the dumbest
t hn-tm.i- gift in the world .ire

istuaged when Snu -ee an ad tor

the in 'w "i Ireen OoM B.ill."

TAL'RUS (Apr. 20-May 20)

Ntui will wake up next to a

beautiful, affectionate, vet

extremely hairy woman.

GEMINI (May 21 -Jun. 21) -

Vou will become ,1 vegan and

dedicate yourself to saving the

animals when vou realize thai

, >ws are people too.

CANCER (Jun. 22 Jul. 22) -

You and sour friend Peter will

spend ~0 minute- looking tor

sour favorite shirt in your clos

et. You svill eventually give up,

but not before laughing at the

irony ot sou and Peter "coming

out tit the 1 1,1-et togethei
'

LEO (Jul. 23-Aug 11^ Don't

even trs going alter that girl in

sour nutrition il.i-~ She I- ssav

too goo,! foi you, and anyways,

you've been on a -tre.ik worse

than the Red Sox lately.

LIBRA (Sept 25-Oct. 22)

Your new mi— ion in lite i- to

come up ssiih .i term tor the

meal hetsveen lunch and dinner.

And no, "linner" and "dunch"

.ire not act.ept.ihli-. Trs again.

SCORPIO [t\i. 23 Nov.21) -

After lumping on .1 trampoline

lor an hour, sou ssill be arrested

h\ the ted- and sentenced to life

imprisonment tor "attempting

to break the lass- ot gravity."

It's getting

toward the

end ofthe

semester but

there is still

time to write

for the

Collegian.

Call us at

5454809.

ACROSS
1 Fuel cartel

5 Slaps
10 Arrived
14 Not phony
1 b Narrow street

16 On a rampage
1 / Tang
18 Kindot trail

?0 Large panot
22 Wild animals
23 Protozoans
?5 Field crop

26 Stretched to see
27 Diamond —
28 Yodeler s home
32 Plows into

33 Revises
35 Your highness
36 PC maker
37 Fish -to-be

38 Light brown
39 Tell all

41 Bamboo munchet
43 Actor — Kruger
44 Hawk
48 MD assistants

46 Thin layer
•in Mock buttet

50 Cuts off

51 Having fino views
54 Squadcar sound
55 Bird thai

hammeis
5 ! Syllogism word
61 Queen Elizabeth's

daughter
62 Iris

63 Oueens ballpark

64 Jam or pickle
Ft 1, MaiiIoH

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

1 J 10-0? © iW)?Un4«(l 1MM -."
I M '

5 Waterfall

6 H.i. in 1

companions
7 Move like lava

8 Smallnumtn'i
9 Pictures, often

10 Beach huts
11 Author

Kingsley —
1 ? Drop feathers

13 — out (makes
do with)

19 Poets
contraction

2 1 I incoln

nickname
23 Rich, as

tartnfciml

31 Mexican genl
34 Pipe

unclogger
40 Fait -haired

ones
41 Maxim
42 Stated firmly

43 Unity

47 First lady?
49 Teacup rim

50 Kitchen gadget
51 Dog paddled
52 Volcano's

shape
53 Ages tn

tarn
54 Dtslori as tlai.i

Sf> 1 1 >ro biooip

fSM fll

1 m

wgsf

13 1

T ^
4 C )•

^4 HBhHKhK
ES R |.

1

Today's D.C. Menu
lull s4S-26J6/d, mart ni/nrtmilKiti.

LUNCH
Spring Vegetable Soup

Corned Beef & Cabbage

Fish & Chips

Fiesta Rice & Cheese

(vegetarian)

Curried Chick Peas

(vegan)

DINNER
Spring Vegetable Soup

Veal Parmesan

Boston Scrod

Tofu Fajita

(vegan)

It.sl.lV \ Still I

\i -l.i 1 iImki MR

Photo 1 t • Illlli I.IM SSbSMiwTh^sI
l ..p> 1 ,I|I,M ^^^B M.itllirw IV-prrsB

IV,., Iii, lion sup. 1 . 1 - 1

S_?^B Mi-Iiss.i 1 l.tiiim, 1

1

1'r.t.ln, lion Si ill

^^5^^B lii-r.iLI Atikjirl^^1 s., r .,|, | l,.,,|
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Werner ices national award
First at UMass to

cam offensive honor
liv Mart Br-Jv

1^ M\ *>MI(

Man) people around \i

thought Stephen Wernei was uvcrli the

Hockey I a-t Association when ii handed out it-

• I) award1 hj»( a-k the gu\ who a/as awarded ihc

conference's lop honot ol the week
Steve - .1 modes) kid, (hit's the way he h

• i .ptu itiuitc Greg Mauldtn who us. ii ul the

Week honon From the eonfei Hi deserved
ii tke) l .1-1 Playei ltd del much
u uki) ul th Weel I don't know who did the vot

\\*.n w aid

nit plii* 1 1 week by receiving I ,S

l ..Ik 11 key Onliiu » (USCMO) N
the Week ka 1 1 The

-

II I ju»t hi -pe 11
i
"Hi mill -

Bui jun like llM i
ol l Ma« Hen! c

I
'. I ..Ii - team. 1

again*) Boston College and Markui Helanen, who
won the same award aftei 1 Matt look three polnti

front Maine Nov, IVI4, \**w

Ihe Irc-hman tied a career high by scoring lour

point- in .1 1 2 drubbing of Dartmouth 01) Satuiday.

He scored I lip-in goal late in ihc fir*) period and

added three a-sist- a- he and linemates Oteg Mauldin

and Mat! \iulcrson totaled I I points in the content

I veivonc * contribuiing ihis year." said Mauldin.

who scored hi*- firs) cartel ail mek in thai game.

When Steve plavs right wing and gels MMlbftn and

Matt
| Anderson] Ii getting numbers it make* il easier

lot me People un'l cotucntrate on one line on thi-

team l think It'i real group effort more than an)

thinj fenee mi scoring i lot l<

It - always nice to have I line on the MCM pa

Uiij." Wernei tatd. "Wa play a similar game. We're

interchangeable lor the most part. Thai's one ol the

m» we're able to produce and plav well."

Wernei lollowed ihat up with two point- in | ] |

victor) ovei Princeton 10 close out the week. He
in anothei goal past PC goalie Nate Nomeland
li.l .in .1--1-1 on Mauldin- empty-nettet in the

up]

thii

ndiv idual in ognition

,m-i Bl

itmued w i .1

Ik

want

Is IN lllkii

Writ

Hockey l asi l jusi

arc ,i stepping stone to doing it

The (.'hew Chase Md native became the thud
Minuteman ever to be hoi i m liu joining

i netmindet Mike Johnson *hi won Defensive

P .1 "i ihc w eek in 2001 « iih I l

IIk program's fiffl product ol the I S National

elopmeni Program opened Ihc irio ol games
with a goal and an a--i-t in a 6 - win ovei Vermont
in Burlington Werner made an ice-long ptSI to lell

i .in,- tpringing the sophomore on breakaway that

a 5-1 lead He added I goal later in the

Wernei now leads Hockey Easl In plus/minus with

a piuf i ! fui the season. He is also second in the con

and fourth m the nation among rookie SCOT-

Bui again. I he individual accomplishments lake a

II to the fact that the Minuiemen ate the hot

topic around Hoe key last and the nation

"People arc Marling to realize we have a good team

here. Werner -aid "We're starling to get things

going and people around campus ate noticing u-."

Swimming prepares for Minutewomen head north
all-day events at Yale

hp.-rl

Ml a- ihe

i i morning and
' •.

1 1 1 1 1 % for

M

1

I. \i

II the

"
I hi- i- a Cleat meel |o end |hi

Ici with ' Mewcontb aid It will be long

.md til the girls have to get up -i\

lilk-reni times to compete, bin
I

utv ol lime in rest altct it - all

I he main goal of tl

»8B€«*»fwl atmosphere foi ihi I

the foi the Atlantic l(i- Ul the

1 1, ' ! i Ul be .i force to he r«k<
with. I m fern the lull

• I tit a lew of tin 1 1 -win

breaking ti i«i

including 1000
1 1 e \

and il

loci

it than th

\l,i---.i

v\

.in- So

I In- Si

liili
,
t i

Minim
I lent i hall

diving

Invita

( hauir

-ca-or,

N N

n I in San

d lleait

10

latei in the

in Buffalo,

Meet seen as preview

of A- 10 Championship
Ik |vfl Bovd three d.

\ ii

indita

thamr

Is motivated ka three

•h..i||,J hi

\ 10

Bv Andrew Merrill
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>« IMMISt,

O'O KMII NllsuN Is WIHAi.IM, |i .
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Wednesday night, the Massachusetts

women's I'li-kctbail team stole a victory

from the Vermont Catamounts, never
leading until the final 1:27 lomorrow.
it lakes on .mother America I as) team,

but one that isn't as strong as L\ \1. and
the matchup eould be a sign of what
kind of team I Mass is

The \e\v Hampshire W ikkais are 2-2

on the season, with wins over
Manhattan and Dartmouth, and losses

to Marist and Georgetown. The
Minutewomen are now 4-1, their best

starl in nine years.

"I he Maroon and White will also be

reminded ol last year's meeting with the

Wildcats. Sew Hampshire look ihe

game b6-44 on 4 1 second hall points.

Senior |en Butler had a double-double
by the end of the litsi hall fo) I Mass.

and finished with I 5 points and I 5

rebound-, but Heidi Plencner (17 points

in 25 minutes) led the Wildcats to ihe

victory.

The loss was the fourth in a six-game

slide for the Minutewomen.
A year can make all the difference,

though, and so far the Mamie Dacko era

at UMass has been successful. The
Minutewomen showed some resiliency

in comeback wins against Saint Peter's

and Vermont, and proved they could tun

with a big time team when they defeated

Toledo on Dee. I.

The Maroon and White will look to

build on the end of Wednesday night's

game, in which Butler, senior \ekole
Smith, and junior Ebon) Pegues came
up big in the clutch to give LMass the

edge.

New Hampshire is led by sophomore
center Maren Matthias. The 6-foot-3
Guilford. Conn, native is averaging 15.5

points and 9.8 rebounds per game, and
scored sixteen points with eight boards
in the Wildcats' 90-60 loss against
Georgetown Wednesday.

Freshman Geneva Livingston is third

on the leant with 10.5 points per game,
and is 8-for-l6 from the three-point

line.

The Minutewomen will be entering

hostile territory when they walk onto
the court at Kundholm Gymnasium,
where the Wildcats are 2-0 in ihe regu-

lar season.

While this will he Dacko's first

career game against New Hampshire,
she sees a likeness between (he Wildcats

and Vermont.
"(They are| very similar to Vermont

in what they want to play, and what they

want to do," she said. "And the focus

will be staying on the road. I think when
sou go in and play a team that you've
lost t0 a veat before, it jus! gives you an

Incentive to go up and want revenge,
...I I .I....I .....11 I,., -. .„.!.. "
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Bulger pleads the Fifth
President

chooses not

to testify

lt\ Scott Etdridf* II
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BOSTON In .1 matt et ol minutes

it was ovee.

I tmci-itv ul Massachusetts
President William Bulge) appealed

before the I nilcd Male- lb n-e ul

Representatives Committee on

Government Reform Friday aftei

being subpoenaed earliet In the

week
"This committee has been trying

to get to the bottom ol what ha- been

happening bete sjhJ committee
ehaii Dan Burton (R-lndtana) "We
want to he-ai from V1.11

Ihe I Mass president declined.

and invoked the I illli Amendment
Bulger was before the Committee

to answer question* about interne

lion- with hi- brother, lame*

"White?* Bulger, Whitey. who is cur

rentlv on the Federal Bureau ol

Investigation- lop It' Most Wa
I 1-1 and has ,i one million doll.ii

price lag on his head has been a

lugitive since I ^^5

He iy- also expected to field

questions about formei I HI agent

|ohn Connolly. |r, Connolly was eem

victed earlier this year foi the misuse

ol informants and looking the othet RsmsKMATivi Dan Bi rton (R)

wav a- they committed i variety ol "» m * iNfSNTioN r«i ru m> rm
crimes, including murder, and tip FttTH \mim>mim

ping them oil so that the) could
avoiel arrest, lames Bulger was one ol

Connolly's informants

Ihomas R. Kiley. Bulger's attor-

ney, tailed in his formal attempt to Nu_ v „, MII , F|M() n^ IKU ,

close the hearing. In ., leite. present- KM .KIMNI , m , Mu<n Meshain
ed to the Committee on thursday. he

asked members to hear the Bulgei

testimony In executive session, closed

to the press and public.

"We leel that the is-,uc is -ueh

that the hearing should be held in

open session. ° Bin ion -aid.

The panel unanimously denied the

appeal lor a closed session as well a-

a request to postpone the heating

Bulger- appearance wa- brief.

Choosing neit to an-wci am ol the

committee's question-, he -aid that

answering queries may "lend to

incriminate myself."

He cited the Supreme Court case

Ohio v. Rainier and the court'- deei

-ion that protects citizens from being

prosecuted based on vague charges

and questions.
"

I he law protects men ensnared

bv ambiguous circumstances. I find

Executive

Session

rejected
hv Matiiuw h

Bl i- I ( i\ II

{ D 1 . VI is 1 1 . 1 1 i or I 1 1 1 1 1 1 M 81

I • i\l \l 1 I 1 t I ii-. I inUIIMII SI

RiiiH'm responds in William
Bl I .1 I- - i'l • isins. rO PLEAD 1 lit

Fifth Amenomeni on -si i cm i s

I HISS

myself In such circumstances."
Bulgei said. Bulger w a- gone. answer questions "virtually on the live. William Bulf hi not be

The former Massachusetts Senate "This | hearing | is about govern insistence ol counsel." He -aid that able to accurately recall facts, and

president turned academic authority merit abuse," said kilcx after the his concern for the UMass president that this could lead to misstatements,

maintained hi- composure and left hearing was adjourned. "It is my job is thai any misstatements eould be "The reality for this old man is

the courtroom with a smile across hi- to protect my client I runt government held against him. that memory fails." Kiley said refer-

face, abuse." He -aid that after -even years ol ^
\- quicklv as he had come in. Kiley -aid that Bulgei did not lame- "Whitev" Bulger being a fugi lei ., Bl U-l K

i i

-

wilii .
|

' -'

am glad Mi Bulgei i- hen tl

I a i-h he would ha\e mad

u-ium in

counsel
Ihoma- K. kilc\ - motion t

I -\cetini e •-, - - •
i ihui • s<

n.iiu

with the rebull almo-t ,i--uting

thai Bulgei would noi cooperate

with the Committee.
Ihc 68-year-old University

I'le-iJen: validated ihe negativity

a- he laid, "I he I ilih

Vmeiidinenl - bask (unction i- to

protect innocent men who might

be ensnared bv ambiguous circum-

stances I *ind mv-elt in such cir-

cumstances." in response ic> ihe

initial question about brother and

lugitive lames "Whitey" Bulger's

w hereabouts.

Bulger with the advice ol hi-

lawver. called upon his right- te>

pri\.ie\ and due process in relu--

ing to answer any que-tion-.

In 1 1 minute-, optimism had
.1 to disappointment, dealing

a blow to the objective ol ihe

Committee and -pawning even

more inquiries.

Bulgers testimony looms as a

roadblock on the path tei cleaning

up iIk Federal Bureau of

Investigation. I here- no way
around il and lew wav- to break

through

Now the question remain-, i-

Bulgci - testimony worth granting

hi- request for s closed session?

"We feel that the i— lie i- -ueh that

the hearing should be held in open
session." Burton -aid

rum I COMMITTfcT.
i

<,v i

Alcohol abuse suggestions approved
Bv S.J. Port

CoiLEOIASi STAH

and I think we'll be ready

Task Fernet on mi I'm -v imihn m Alcohoi \nvm member Jo \nni

HOPES I MAI Itir i III V I II IN HI VI • I ill! il I M I I'l 'Il Ml Ii mil s VK II I i HI \ I I VI

LIVING ANO LEARNINO I KPERIENl I lull nil INi < 'VtlNi I III- I VEAR ST1 in M •

The University of Massachusetts Faculty Senate

approved the recommendations ol the Chancellor's

Task Force on the Prevention o\ Alcohol Abuse on

Thursday

.

The recommendations included establishing an

alcohol-free dorm as well as rescinding the designs

Hon ol Greek residences as campus-approved hon-

ing for freshmen. The decisions will take effect in

September

In addition, the Senate approved an evaluation ol

ihe effectiveness of student enforcement ol drinking

law- in residence halls and existing alcohol policies.

They plan to begin evaluations in February 200V
Ihe la-k Force leel- that ihe recommend. iiion-

ihey have made will help the University's effort lei

change the attitude toward- alcohol and it- abuse on

campus The Faculty Senate had not heard the

Committee formally since its creation las) sear bv

then Iniei mi Chancellor MarceHete Williams

lask Force eo-chati Robert Sinclair, i professoi

ol education explained why the group spent moat e>l

the past \e,ii kicking into the issues involving alco-

hol abuse on campus as well before making any con

elusions oi recommendations He said they have vet

to meel a- s group wnli Chancellor Lombardi. but

plan to Ao -o latei in the yeat to discuss a second set

ol recommendations to be administered nexl lall

He explained thai they fell a need to "move
inside" the issue before they made surface attempts

in fix it.

"We feel ii is a community health problem " he-

said.

Sinclaii said thai he fell that pies- coverage of

-ueh incidents as the recent lloban Hoedown, a-

well a- image- displayed in new- segments on stu-

dent- in k>c;il bats, "makes our I nivei-ilv more v ul

nerable to outside offices."

Wording tei Sinclaii. ihe la-k Force hold- the

view that "students cannot stop other students from

bringing alcohol into the dorm-
'

He -aid that the la-k Force planned to investi

gale how effective resident assistants were with

alcohol policies. He and other members ol the I orce

found ii difficult to believe that R \- have the level

age over theii -Indent peer- lei persuade again-l

iking alcohol policies within housing.

|o \nne \ amn. dean ol students and associate

vice chancellor and b Committee co-chair, -aid thai

according to her research, the problems thai ihe

L nivcrsity has with students abusing alcohol are noi

different to those al a majority ol othet campuses

However, she believes that specifically the UMass
Amherst campus has, in years past, had a reputation

lot alcohol abuse

I here are I I .lK'0 -Indent- on eamptl- We have

a populous thai changes bv one quartet every veat.

bringing in new vouns people with their own norms

nnd experieni i w uh alcohol," \ anin said. "
I his and

the l.iek >ii .i coherent firsi yeai experience eon

it ibute 10 problems

\ anin and ihe la-k Force see the creation ol an

alcohol live dormitory on campus as t \n opportunity

tei set up incoming freshman with a "peruke living

and Laming experience." They did not -av which

dorm ha- been eho-en to be the alcohol-free resi-

dence, except to say that it will be one of the cam-
pus' -mallei dormitories.

"We're looking at a one ol the small dormitories,

120 to 140 | bed- 1

' Vanin said

I ventually, Vanin and Sinclaii said thai the l.i-k

I orce would like to see an alcohol-free residence in

cash ol the campus living areas, Vanin differentiat-

ed between having a wellness floor, ••» which stu-

dent- contain themselves but can easily move up or

down a floor to enjoy an alcohol assisted atmos-

phere and having an entire building set a -iele for

students who desire substance-free housing

Senators questioned who would be responsible

foi the evaluations ol student enforcement of alco-

hol policies .md the effectiveness \<\ existing policies

following the conclusion of the report

Suielaii said that the Office ol Studeni \ffairs,

whkh Vanin presides over, would be m charge ol

assessing student's ability to enforce policies among
then peers and thai the la-k force would be evalu-

ating the eurreni policies' effectiveness.

Senator Brian O'Connor, a professoi ol biology,

thanked the la-k I oiee for their work and said that

In In- own experience oi discussing alcohol with stu-

,i pin drop" when the topic

w.i- broached Ik said that on recent test, one

question thai every studeni answered correctly had

to do wnli alcohol- effect on the hoik
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I M SiS The 1 outh Uind
Ensemble and Pcr>.u>«ion

Ensemble, directed hs bte\en
and i dudrdo I candru. will

night ol mtttk k Downs,
reniw'hetti, Grieg. Hovhanesi
khdvhdtunan and Freund. Noble
and \i>himura The concert begin-

at f p rn m the Fine Art? Center
* H Ticket! are S5 tor

general admi»-iun

L MAS! /•. \Untolu fmkm
k Paul Vogel, will be performed

ihf k^ij fh.'dtei in the

i : Art t Cent*
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Iraq dossier

arrives in

United States

H\ Dafna linn r

IATI I ! HI --
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smi I H Lisa Scbamesi will

I front het bonk Hurrtiuvd I iuhl

dhout |h| la-t \ear in the lite ol d

man tetininalK ill with MOS at 4

T m in Smith Collage's NctUon
• .ir\ Browsing Boom I here will

be a I • ng to follow

Mill \l HOI YOKI Ihe lilm

.t Mount Horyoke c oUefa
preserrti Pumpkin in the Oamble
Auditorium, Art Building, at 7 and
9 SO ; m fkketi .itc SI

•
?

Mltl M IIOI M.JKI Ihe lilm

societ) .it Mount Holyoke College

present! Pumpkin in ihe Gamble
Auditorium, \n Building, .it 7 and

ieSI

HAMPSHIRI lh, V/wA Gat*
will be shown dt Hampshire

in I ranklin Patterson Hall,

I dM I t. tun Hall .it 7 SO p re I

film depnt- a -lea/% rare hook
lei win. seeks a tome wtitlen hv

s.it.ni and gets more than he hat

gained lot The showing is tin

s

•

NORTHAMPTON BronstehYs

Children, made in 1990 bj dtoactot

1. '/v Kawalerowici will be shown
.it the Plea-ant Street theater in

Northampton at li a.m Following

the showing there will be a di*tu>-

-ion led Alabama Lni\er*its prole--

•oi lom K'V a tilui specialist, The
event Is tree and aete*Mhle to all.

I oi more Information contact
dcfa6tgerman.umass.edu.

( ompited b\ .s / l\>rt

LMTID NATIONS (APi

Irafl'i aaalve dossier detailing it»

vhetnital. biological and nutleat

program- arrived yealerdai in New

lork. whele I N weapon- m-pe,.-

tor- plan to comb through the volu-

minous report to determine
whether Baghdad I- eomplung with

Securit) Council resolution-.

Two topic- ol the 12,00U-page

dosaief arriwed at kdan I Kennedy,

Inlet national Airport on a

Lufthansa (light from itanklurt.

Germany, at 7 45 p
Ihe nutleat .oinponeni of the

declaration arrived earlier Sunda\

in Vienna , %uetrla l
where the

International Atomit lncig\

Agenc) i- ha-ed Ihf chemical, bio-

logical and missile uomponenti ol

the dosslei will he analyaad and

translated hs l N, inspector! ba-ed

in Nets N oik

. ol the declaration i>

t t the Securit) Council and the

othet i- tor the I N Monitoring.

Verification and Inspection
C ommitsion, known a- I n\Hj\ k
which oversees the -taich tor bltv

il and chemical agents,

Mohamad I llaradei ,
ihe I \t \

ditet lot gtiit i,il. -aid analyst! iii

\ icnna began work immediately on

Ihe declaration, "including ihe

painstaking and systematic croai

checking ot the intotin.iiion it con

tain-

Itacj "- account will be compared
with intelligence provided bv other

nation- and with data Irom pa-t

and present Inspections, he- -aid.

the I At \ hopes to provide the

StcUtits Council with a preliminarv

analysil within IU da\- and a more
detailed analv-i- when il report-

hack to the council al the end of

latiuaiv t IBaradci -aid

Han- Bhx. the chiet I V
weapon- inspector, vsill meet with

the Securit) Council on Tuesday to

update them on how long il will

take hi- team to -lit through it- SCO
tion- oi the documents, translate

the Arabic portions and cu-n
remove so-called sensitive asaterial

which tould get into the wrong
hand-

Iraq insist! it has no programs
lor developing nuclear, biological

or chemical weapons. It turned
over the declaration to L.N. offi-

cial- in Baghdad on Saturdav - a

da\ before the United Nations'
deadline
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400 protest after latest Church abuses disclosed
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Bulger

BOSTO\ (APi t urdinul Hcinatd

Leu Ekcs a rebellion trf Bi»u»n area

clerg) us well as rekindled tails for hi>

resignation from priests .md pari*h-

loners alike following new revelations

oi misconduct in the \rchdiocese "I

Bocton

Some 400 protesters gathered
Sundas outside the Cathedral ol the

lliiK Cross, where law typically cele-

brates Mass.

I aw usustti) says \la^ ai the cathe

dial on Sundays hut »a< In Rome
Instead! archdiocese ••poke-woman

Donna Morrises -aid She -aid -he

did not know win he wa- there.

ihe larger-than-usual vveekl)

protest, a> well a> a new petition irom

priests seeking Law's ou-ier, wa-
lueled h\ the release ol new internal

church documents containing new
allegation- suggesting church officials

tolerated a wide range ol clerg) mis-

conduct, and not iu-t sexual abuse ol

boy*.

"Ih- presence here i- hindering the

ability ol the yktiin- to come out He
i- the leal Voice ol dissenl heie He i-

the one Homing Catholic teachings

lime and again -aid lean Garrity, 43,

Welle-ley. and a member ol the di--i

dent group N oKe oi the i aithful.

I aw ha- brushed oil will- lot hi-

ie-ignalion h>r month-, but he mu-t

now defend hhaaetl lot the lit-t time

1 1 kid an organized effort h\ prieats

seeking hi- outsat

Boston-area priests have been tit

culating a dialt statement tailing foi

I aw's resignation Ihe petition, which

originated al a gathering oi |ine-i- al a

Newton pansh. praised Law lot lu-

leudership. but -aid that the release ol

damaging internal Jiurch hies makes

hi- resignation "a neee--ai\ -tep
'

"i Ihe) events ol recent months
and in paituular, ol the-e la-l lew

days, make it cleat If us lh.it yout

position as our bishop i- so contpro

mi-ed that il i- no longer |Hi--il>le lot

you to exercise the spiritual leadership

tequiied lot ihe chttrch oi Bcwt

the petition lead-

Ihe kes Robert bullock, the head

ol a 240-membci Button Prletti

I .>i um. -aid the draft docutueni
which called lot 50 -ignaluies by

noon Sundav. would require many
more signatories to indicate a con

-en-u- " thai I aw li.id to go Oikc the

document was finished, be would sign

it him-ell he tatd

"\\e need new leadci-hip and we

cannot build trust and confidence
without new leadership." ha ssjd

The Boston Priests r'orutn plans U'

discU-- vallui)' on I aw io resign ul a

meeting I rida) he -aid

\loiri--ey -aid -he could HOI cuatt

ment on the petition because she had

not -ecu il She al-o laid that I ayy ysa-

not detetted by Sunday - piole-l at

the cathedral i bm did not specif)

where he was instead

The Key Uobetl Can. parochial

ikji ot the Cathedral ol ihe Hoi)

Croat in Boston, -aid he would not

ring to himsell

kiley -aid that he leh -oinc ot the

4^ members ol the Congressional
Committee bold a grudge again-t

\\ illiam Bulger

"II they can't haw one rlulgei . we
leal they'll have anothet II it- not

White) it will be BUI." Kiley -aid

II |(
; Ined IO name an)

Committee membet- S/hom he lell

holding a grudge

I don I have any old ->ote ." -aid

Burton maintaining the Committee's

mi— ion to leli'im the I HI .m^\ otbei

guvernmenl agencies.

Burton alto -aid that be wa- disap

pointed in Bulger's refusal to testif)

about C onnolly

Matty Mecnan (D-Mats I -aid that

the Committee yyill explore othet

opiiiMt- to get Bulget u> testify.

including the possibility ol immunity

"I think it would be ihe prudent

thing to do." he -aid AU' need to

clean up the I Bl
"

However, he -aid that ii Bulger is

given immunity for testimony, he may

still have to testif) openly.

The Daily Collegian is currently looking

for an assistant news editor. Come

down to the newsroom to inquire.

Committee

Some in the media suggested that

Bulger's choice to plead the Fifth

me. hi- he has something IO hide Kiley

defended the decision, saying it came
"mi the advice ol counsel ami almost

..il the insi-ien »-el
"

I -tatemem that he might
make could be ufed against him,

Kiley -aid adding that he thought hi-

tlieni yy.i- being targeted by groups

seeking to "settle a -core'
1

ot exact

"reven

I nave no -core- to settle in

Massachusetts," Burton retorted. "I

love the cit>. I love the people. I love

the food."

I he committee did not rule out ihe

possibility ol granting Hulgei immuni-

ty

"Questions would have to be

answered Hilly and wouldn't he -kitt-

ed in anyway." said Marty Median D-

Massachusetts. "We could give immu-
nity and -till have public testimony."

"We're alter the liuth." Burton

said. "It may be the hard truth, the

painful truth, the ugly (ruth. But by

god, thi- Committee It alter the

truth."

With the Committee's refusal to

grant an Executive Session, it's clear

the hearing- ate not onl) about gel

ting the truth out ol Bulger, but also

having the puhlK and media there Io

yy itne-- it

Bulgei made it known yyitlt one

hiiel statement that at thi- time, he -

not willing in open hi- statements to

public knowledge,

"The only thing ncce--.it y lot eyil

to triumph I* good to do nothing."

Button -aid dining hi- opening state

ment

His remark ywi- meant ioa the yy it-

ne-s. Bui yyith a refusal to budge on

the Executive Session request, pro-

longing Bulger- silence, the question

now become- il the Committee -hould

turn that line on it-ell.
Open 7 days mo thru sa - 10 to 10 • su - 1 1 to 7

nVl^fN/^

-ol.n,
w

^.o-Qw/» 4e

Questions?

news@daily-

collegian.com
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hurts the UMass community

i w ilium Bulgo refused m answer
11 act v* ill) lii- lugi

: 1 inlllatiOtl 1III1I

b) the eon

ilgtVSSSOnal

|j-! 40 veal-

• ccm nan who
.1 mvseli 111

,| |\iimcd iliui Bullet

bui he's one of the 10 matt

ffil

Or degrees are worthless

aid.

grand iur\ tut MM and ha- maintained thai he has

artei fas duappeaianca in M

iUui William Bulger's refusal

I Hulgei lia- done anvil ling vviixuv

'. protected b> the litth

*uhout fugitive sibling-* M

ituation I risk >had) delay* and other

nd and «aid something to

nnl> wasn't very commie
rictstne, but wan within his

i -iiongly urged President

, -M..iul i.'intnittee in some fashion. Though ii

I Mtt vA.niiitl t»i H-e n addressed, at lean he used

.I Aih 11 n-tcad nl ignoring a cxjngresaional sub

npwrfoMl committee will continue to

William Bulger didn't choose

tct and has ended up being an invol-

I Mas- eommunity .ire al-o indirect!) akng lor

pleading the Htih umf» with it a harsh

iic I nMiatj und his brother have already left

' putation. As this investigation continues il

en her- ih.it the l Mass community is also u pun of

ritMld lag ttoni the I HI. he should

ilerwc and sheer presence here is detrimental to our

id in iin\ apUpn
he majority opinion ofIK' Collegian editorial

fill VIEWS AND OPINIONS EXPRESSED ON THIS PACE ARI I llosl

ill IHE INI>IVIIH'AI WRI IERS ANP IH> NOI NECESSARILY
REPRESENT THE VIEW'S OK The' C '.ollefQaU.

i. AKI i

In m v lather'* t inn

upon graduating high

-v hool one real!) only

had Uin I'hoicCI I ni"

beginning a 1 1 1 e thai

included •• successful
.,nui with ample matei
ial gam I lu tit-t «.i> 10

hum the \ t in v Howcvet
attet \ iclnam and the

introduction ol national

w a I I a I 1

includini ihi \h Lai

massacre, the aimed -e i

Vicel -alllc 10 he icatl a- a uioi.il h nidi .UK e

rather than a promising careei rm

Ihu- the accond option, college, became more
ui an attraction fot the young aspiring minda ol

i youth \n.i hi i.. ,i.n ii i in i unlikcl)

to find ?> percent ol the student bod) gout

me kind ui highet learning aitet high school
Ml in pursuit >it bnght future- in thi- great land

sve live III

•del to BC a well -functioning meml
socii llcgc degree ii an important necessl

tv From an employei - standpoint, wlthuui one i

•a i- inferioi and nuapahle of holding down
idcicJ at middle clatl -landing

I hu* w 'i with ma--e- ol undeclared
uppei . la-Miicn bewildered p-v-hologv mainl-
and the alwav- confused and misguided sport

management crowd Ml ol them aimlessly

Identit) and prcatife In an tincet

lain future thai will hopefull) not find them in

the unemployment lines. 01 working al an outlei

-iwii." helping prepubeiceni brail irj on »hoe«
while dun parent) itand ovet (hem scrutrnixlng

1 1 1
1

•
1 1 e\ci i move

\uu ^aii spot these people everywhere around
campui In tact, ihe na|orlt) ol the itudentt
leading ihi- papal probaW) don't have the -liglil

e-t elue whal thev want leu dv> uut ol eollege llu-

doean t bothet me college i* a learning proc

a |oumej i'i s eli diacovery and awaraneaa. Whai
ncarna ma the moat ii that man) itudenti

don* I tee ii like that !>' them college Ii ^ n

eMiavagaiil tocial event -pon-oied hv then p.n

elit- II pic -Make thu>ugh -__^_

^

the college system, finding courtel

offering them the lea-t aiununt ul

mental re-i-laiue Ihe le-ull i- a

college education that ha-n t -.mt

trihuted and in toOU easel -tvinied

their pei rowth Hut then

hand- will be -tamped in a maiinei

I
will allnw them t" achieve, at

""""^~~""""

'

middle class nature in the job market
Ihe le-ull id eianking out college degiee-

leave- behind it>- trail o\ di-gt unilciucnt Foi

iiHtance, in alrnoai ever) univerait) around the

countr) profeasors complain ol apathetic ^tu

dent- too timid »n ignorant la venture in on class

participation Ihi- ha hing effects on the

individual -tudent Miaid ul being challenged

un anv mental level, thev nevet evpluie the World

around them and thus do not aae thah place in it

\- a reeull there are man) people In college righf

now vvhii have ab-ululelv im l'U-u»e-- being here,

I heir view ol college begin- and end- with

obtaining a degree Othet than that college i
v

iuvt a future iuh credential that - treated svlth i

grain ol -alt

Hi Haw- with holding thi* philosoph) are

numeroua and quhe obvious to point owl Ihe

latge-t i- thai ll i- a pei miii. il wa-te id tune.

mane) and effort "it the pan ol ihe -indent II

"So many tolu

lions to lift' reveal

themselves when one

endeavors to exercise

their mind

vou think you're one who Ii Ideal!) going

through the motions *. >t college education all in

order tu receive I -tamp Oft vuui hand. ma> I

luggeet the 1'iilv solution to remed) the situa-

tlon? Get ofl vuui la/v bull and think! So mam
olutloni I" li'v reveal them-elve- when one

endeavon to eaerciac hli or her mind. This la ihe

essential idea thai college attempts to convev to

-Indent- Collage i-n I I pla-e that hand- out cre-

^______ dential-. it- -uppo-ed to chal-

lenge and improve the mind- otj

: contingent of ihe popula

tion. Howevei foi »0 main, thi-

i- haidlv the Caas

I in not Milt t" what extent our

la/v Itudenl bod) I
s I etlltuial

reflection. Hut eeitainlv our deca
~^~~"~"

"

—~~ dent. \\ obaeaaadi conaumei
ba-eil eulluie Irnm which WC have all -pawned

ituiet be contributing to the ever-growing p>'»'l of

those a/ho ignorant)) embrace the negative

behei- mentioned above ideally, I'd like to think

that \uieiiwi- lack >>t mental discipline i
s -implv

that, and not something thai lake- place world-

wide Having not traveled veiv far in m> ihorf

hie I don I know I oiilv have -tati-tie- to look

at and othei people's accounts to rel) upon.

rherefort I'm uncertain whethei 01 not it i-

huiile-- to a-k inv -oeietv to think more and
prattle lest

I will recommend thai ii vou are currentl) in

college and fretting ovei what \ou will beeiinte

allei il i- ovei then take an .utive approach
low.ud- learning Gel more Im vmii mottCJ than

a li.u I. iii~v cinlii- and a degree I \plonng the

ii, e- ol vout own mind can lead to a life

with the greatest possible return*,

Rosen Canfy it u Collegian C'o/uwti*l

Our ever-silent president

S-VM lu U\ * n

. r3£. FjJM TO fiM 'piN Xr\e TA^U
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In the -ummei ol I
<*<*

{ is ilu

i
: ral Bureau ol Investigation

launched its worldwide manhunt foi

\\ hite) Hulgei . the fugitive

w,i- -potted in the thiek ul the hunt

taking a -noli in the I Streel

Bathhouse in South

Bo* Ion

In a - 1 g h I i n g
confirmed by ilu-

IHI in l
lHh, Hulgei wa- again -pol-

led on the tun. tin- time at a conve-

nience -tore in SK.an. Iowa

In an alleged 2000 sighting, soon
.ii let a profile on "America's Mosi
Wanted." Hulgei wai reported}) seen

outside a beaut) parlor in Fountain

Valley, Calil wailing fot girlfriend

Catherine Greig.

\nd on I ridav . in a confirmed
appearance ai a Boston courthouse,

Universit) ol Massachusetts
President William Hulgei stood
Heiuie a congressional committee,
invoked the filth Amendment, and
walked away, Neither the FBI. not

anyone in attendance for that matter,

were able to confirm the Conse-
quences that action will ultimalelv

have on Hulgei as a brother, a pro-

fcssional and representative to the

Commonwealth ol the collective

I nivet -nv community.
Quite frankly, neither can I

Hulgei- employment ol hi v consti-

tutional right again-! self-incrimina

tion was lur from -urptising. Prior to

the hearing, under the guidance ol

lawyer Thomas R. Kilev. the UMass
President had been angling for an

out. -eeking a wav to turn the case-

inward and awav from the public eve

When Bulger's option- ran OUt under

a la-t -approaching deadline, it was

silencr no) revelation about mafia

brethren, which brought the proceed
uij'- 10 an abrupt hall

"Ihe Fifth Amendment 's basic

function is

wl elit

MATTHEW PESPRfcS

irolecl innocent men
ensnared hv ambigu

OUs e IteUin

stances," Hulgei
said. "I lind mv-ell

in -ikIi circum-
stances

Perhaps even more abrupt, how
ever, i- the sense of ambiguity in

public opinion that has come to

define the role President Hulgei plays

in his brother's case. A- a sibling, we
the people assume that blood
obscures legality, that hi- pledge to

silence i- a sure-fire -ign ol some
thing to hide.

\- Universit) President, we won-
der aloud the impact his decision will

have t>n the image of the school but

ate the tie- between the case and hi-

professional responsibilities directK

relevant, if existent at all? The
action-, il nut whereabouts, of broth

er "Whites" were long known and
well-documented b> the time Bulger

ascended to the IAlas- post in 1996;

-ince then, it's hard to believe those

infamous lamilv ties have had anv

impact on the Lniversitv- well-

being. I- it Whites that's responsible

for budget cuts? Doe- widespread
earl) retirement -tern from him'.' Can
he account for the dramatic slashes

to -tudent service- and promised fac-

ulty contracts?

No
Does Bulger's refusal, then, to

presently comment on a personal
(read: not professional) issue direulv

impede the progress - or lack thereof

he's made with current l niversit)

efforts and Initiatives?

I nlikclv \\ hv then, all the li.u-li

public criticism that's continued lo

fall out since well before I riday?

Hell, the stigma attached to the

I ifth i- -implv too enticing to ignore.

Add to thai Bulger- unique role .1- .1

public figure and spokesman and
we've got ourselves the making- ol a

ptiinetime -oap open minu-. with

respect to Mr. Hulgei. the allure ol an

attractive face in anv >.<n^ ol the lead

roles.

Hulgei has remained well within

his legal rights: like it or not. he's

playing hv the rule-. It' 1
- the ethical

call of the situation, though, that

ring- loud -t and remain- the damn-
ing vari.i' le in the eourt of public

opinion.

Some -imply can't see how Bulger

isn't dragging the University along

with him: thai handling the reigns ol

a public institution

carries with it the

responsibility ol a

tell-all personal
life. In an inter-

view with The
Boston Globe,

think that's I personal matter What
I care about is thai universit) busi-

ncss i- accounted tor."

Which leave- me. What do I

think'' While it's hard not to -pecu-

late based on the information we
have which is little - I find myseH
falling in line with lev and those that

are cnipha-i/ing Lnivet-ilv issues.

The silence more deafening to me is

Hulgei'-. during the time- ol trouble

that are relevant lo the student eom
munity. It the well-being of UMass i-

being passionate!) rallied foi before

legislators In Boston, it certainlv

hasn't been loud enough for those ol

us in the \ alley to hear. If a new era

undo Chancellor |ohn V. Lombard!
is ushering in active change - and. a-

i- the case, quite a bit of student

interest and support It's that much
mute frustrating when Bulger i- spot-

ted here only in the flash of a ribbon-

cutting photo-op before returning lo

the city. Too

"As u sibling, we the

people assume that blood

obscures legality, that his

pledge to silence is a sure-

union leader and fire sign of something to
library archivist at hi/fa

"

UMass-Boston
I lizabeth Mock
-aid. "We're disgusted and embar-
rassed. We work at a university, --up-

po-edlv teaching young people to be

honorable, to be ethical... Il - a

reflection on the university, and I

find it troubling."

Grace Fey. chairwoman of the

board ol trustees at UMass. said to

the Globe. "It doesn't bother me, I

often, we hear
Bulger only

through the press.

Sound bites on
television and
statements shut-

tled off to the

media. Allow him
the legal and per-

- o n a I right to

silence in his brother's case.

Instead, let's, push for him to

come clean on something more perti-

nent: you. me and the University he
so quietly steers.

Muttlteu Despres is a Collegian

Columnist.

Information from The Boston
Globe was used in this editorial.

A lesson in perserverance learned from a wedding in Morocco

tub

1 he

Ballroom SHU, thai

l.imti'

ue, men and women prayed separately, but that didn't

rem ihe women's section from yelling at the men's see-

> i-liI' Yu-uf! Straighten your tie! What will the

amir) think??") and the men's section from yelling

baek 1 thev will think 'what a great color-coordinated fami-

Iv we are maming into!'" in the words of the Rabbi). And
midst ol it all. more matchmaking. Ok. so now son

V^ ") 1- all set, Hut what about daughters four, five and six,

.\\v\ -ens -even and eight?

fhe lamilv that I wa- there with, good

family friends, were about 10 celebrate

their son's I ith birthday, when in ludaism

raduates from hoyhood to manhood.
Ihe Story of the famtt) is reflective of the -ad -ton of Arab

lewrj lor thousands ol rears, lew- indigenous to the

Middle Fan inhabited the region, long before the birth ol

Islam 01 c hristianit) Mam of these communities were very

ancient (the Iraqi [ewish coinmunitv was established

und 2,700 years ago). These lews lived through ihou-

Bl Is 1 . ji-i'I conquests and re-conquests, princes, king-

i ul 1448

I ollowing the creation ol Israel in 1948. riots and mass
.! i ed the lews ol Iraq, Morocco, Algeria. I ibv.i

111. 1 \rab countries to ffee to and subsequently dou
hie the population ol Israel. Our lamilv friends, 1 mother.

DAN YACUPIN

father and their 10 kids from the Moroccan city of

Casablanca, got on a boat and made their way to Israel.

There they found a country in its diapers that was too busy

lighting invading Arab armies to help the hundreds of thou-

sands of immigrants it was absorbing. The children were

immediately put to work feeding ihe family's 12 mouths.

College (and in some case-, finishing high school) was usu-

ally not an option. Sadlv enough, the suffering and expul-

sion ut these people ha- gone largely ignored bv the world.

Hack in the synagogue, the ceremo-

ny wa- underway, with the Rabbi

calling the future groom to read the

Totrah. Suddenly a man in the back ol

the synagogue stood up and shouted "Rabbi! Rabbi! I

have -ome'thing to say!" He approached the front of the

synagogue, where his future brother in law was standing.

Much of the synagogue held its breath, except for a select

lew who knowingly grinned. The man took the future

groom's hand, "to my future brother in law. I have just

thi- to -av." and with those word- began a long chant in

Arabic, to the beat of the congregation- clapping, about

how happy he was that this was God's choice of a hus

bund for his si<-ier. In the end ol the song, and over the

wild cheers o( all who witnessed the serenade, an old

woman -tood up and yelled, "Is the singer taken'' Because

if not. he's mine!"

In the words of one of the Arab Jewish refugees I met
that day. the secret to these people's perseverance was
that even when they didn't have a lot, they had happiness,

and they always believed in God. And if nothing else, that

spirit showed through in the synagogue. Between readings

of the Torah people shouted, danced, sang, clapped and
cheered in the spirit of the occasion. They were a people

happy to be happy.

Mom Arab |ewish refugees today are settled in Israel

with their children, their grandchildren, and in some
cases, their great-grandchildren.

The diligence of these people amazed me. Most of

them were immigrants who came to the country with
nothing and with huge families to care for. The property

thev left behind (billions of dollars worth, by some esti-

mates) in their home countries was taken away from
them, and they came to a country with a language that

thev did not speak. Despite the odds they prospered, mul-

tiplied (big time), and found their home in the land of the

lews. But that doesn't detract from the injustice done to

them. I ju-t hope that when people diseu— the injustices

ol the Middle East conflict, that thev don't forget Arab
lews, and the dignity with which they faced adversity.

/)</»( Yagudtft is n Collegian Columnist
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Oincted by Steven Soderbergh

Playing al Cinenuvk 1 2 In Hadle)

Popula i dlrectoi Steven
Soderbergh has done ii again

Made a real stinket ol a moi
that is

im probably pan ol .1 minorit)
when I -av that I thought Traffic***
one ol the woi-t films I've evei -

and even a -mailer group ul people
who detested Inn Brockovich
Sodet bei gh had a leinpoi ,11 v

reprieve with la-t yeu - rental

Ocean's 11 but he has returned 10

hi- root- ol tedium and ta-lele--ne--

with hi- update ol the semi famous
sci-fi film Soli

For the third lime in live years,

Soderbergh ha- teamed up with
I RV Georgt t. !• oney, with whom

he also own- the production compa
m Section I ighl 1 the Inspii at ton

behind this pa-t fail's dud Welcvnn
to Collinwood). Cloonc) 1- a iery

likable actor, no mattei what film he

is in There 1- something about his

chiseled good looks and confident

an that put- him the slas- ol "movie
-tar" the kind ol actor that's not

common anymore mestl) extinct

since the dav- ol Bogari Hudson

Indeed, c loonev hat seemed 1 1 take

on anv role he 1 1 1 i
>-

i t all intt with

eieat ta cut wh 1 I've il ought

that in Doug Ross ci be a

t iluucei tei fisherman ( 11 an

1 Inlihili

later'' 1 ven moi e li . the |toinl

Clooney teems u> hat t -Uivived the

David Caruso curse of leaving a hit

l\ -how. making a string of bad
nuiv lei and -oiuehow managing to

bounce back I ven with hi- da-'

charm, sparkling ch rut, and pa-

-ion fot the toic on hand, the fate of

Solan- i- out oi iii- hands and left in

those ol Soderbergh'*, who 1- trying

once again lo make I icallv ail-v

film lie 1- not Stantc) Kubi ice.

He's not even Jo-c to Mevcn
Spielberg when the lanei made the

Kubrick-Ian \ I last veai No,
Soderbergh 's Solarit 1- cloeei 10 1

space oddit) than an adventurous
work ol filmmaking like the former's

2001
Soderbergh'- problem i* this: lu

wa- a no name dite-toi who made a

splash in ihe 1980's with some Inde-

pendent Films niamclv so. ft** and
1 tdeotUOi 1 and in the pa-t lew

veal-, hi - - ,11 eel ha- been

stroked bv critics and audit nces

lUac "I that, he think- tliat he

tank- among Hollywood's favt

filmmakers while his last film lull

Frontal bombed he could write that

one oil to the fat 1 ihat ii was m\

"independent liim and ^^o bad
luck. Solaria might Ik the wake-up
-all he need- to >.'ci the point
through In- bespectacled head that

he 1- not as COol and hip a- he mav
think Ciet into the mainstream pool,

siev ie. 01 get out

It 1- Soderbergh'i doin^ that

Solum 1- -o choppy and di-eomhoh

ulated Iheic was probabh a taulv

decent scrip! it one point in the

filmmaking proci -« traces ol quali-

tv win in;.' arc sprinkled here and
there but instead ol making the

ry a < ohereni and logical one.

Soderbergh Insisted on making il

pieitv instead. It 1- Ironic thai

rbergh credits this cinematogra-

ph) work to Petet Andrews, when
in i.kt 1t1.1t i« one >•! Soderbergh's

aliases Me might as well take -icdit

foi the in- e pal I- ol the mov ie.

tathei than give I lake name tu-l -o

the moviegoei doesn't think he 1-

o-kv to tin him-elf again.

But w hat ol the -loiv '
I loin what

1 . an tell, ii - aboui in i-t

named Chris Kelvin iCioone)) who
i- dispatched lo a space nation hen

ctmg ovei the planet Solaris where
thing- have gone awiv Soon upon
In- umvul Kelvin begin- seeing lu-

wiie, Rhcv.i 1 1 lie beautiful

Mel Ihone '. w huh bling

because she killed herscll nearl)

three years prior l*he painfull)
-low moving plot concerns Kelvin

living to make sense ol hi- own

Ben Folds ups bar of musicality

with the release of live album
IK Meghan Heal)
l . ' I I I 1 I V \ I . M

BIN FOI DS
Ben Folds Lit*

I pie Records

One pi oblein t hat h-tenei -

encountet lime .mA again when
hearing an ai list - live album is

thai 11 seems to be nevet anything

moi e ill. 111 .1 :'i eate-l hit- t. I > lot

thai artist, I ive album- lend to

bring nothing new to the table and

are often |u-t a rehashing of radio

favorites thai have worked in eon

cert. Ihi- i- not the case with Ben

Folds Live, the latesi release from

the musician ol the same nanus

Hen Folds' new live album 1- a

collection ol tan favorites along

with a numbei ol tracks thai

demonstrate his remarkable must

cal talent. Ihe disc 1- a collection

ol -otig- froffl a handlul ol venues

including The Calvin in

Northampton. Ro-eland Ballroom

in New >, otk City and I he

Fillmore In San Francisco.

Blending the proper balance oi

slow, piano ballad- and rock

inspired songs, Live lakes the lis-

tener on a 17-track journe)

through the wondrous world oi

Hen Folds.

The disc opens with the rau-

cous "One Angry Dwart and 200

Solemn lace-." In this lii-t Hack

Folds reflects on hi- success and

denounces all those who were less

than kind to him in his childhood.

"Remember second grade'.' Said

you couldn't stand m\ lace.

Rather than kis- me vou -aid

you'd rather die. I'm big and

important One angry dwarf and
_'ihi solemn faces are vou H vou

u.ilb want to sec me check the

p.ipei - and ihe I \ I ook w ho's

telling w ho w hat to do." he

gd '.it-

i-.i.k- such a- " \i un " "
I he

I .1-1 Polka' and Philo-ophv "

nuiv showcase Folds' impressive

abilit) as 1 pianist. 1 h- playing is

I a -I and I ui lou- and -eein- lu

emanate from the piano w ithout

effort "Army" gets the audience

on its feet, with Its speed) kev

successions and seeming!) dis-i

deni melodies

However, il is the ballads on
/ie/ /ii/,/- / n c thai reveal the

monstrous talenl ol thi- musician

Most anyone who owned a radio

four or live veai- ago recall the

mainstream success thai Folds

and hi- two other hand mates had

as trio Ben fold- live with

"Brick." The chilling song depicts

the ang-t. anger, depression and

the -lew of other emotions a cou-

ple lace- alter getting an abortion.

Before playing "Brick " Folds
explains that il i* an autobio-

graphical tune with no political

connotations to it

\long with "Brick," lite i-

home to the brilliantly tranquil

love song "The Luckiest." "Now I

know all the wiiuig turns, the

-tumble- and tails brought me
here. And where was I before the

dav I lir-t -aw your lovely lace.'''

I old- a-ks. supported by his

cathartic and calm piano playing.

Complimenting "luckiest" i-

the endearing "Fnialine" and the

Elton lohn sung "Tiny Dancer."

Though it is a cover, "Tiny

I >.hk ei ' seems to be a pai 1 ul

I old-: hi- rendition reflects hi-

cmotioo and pa--ion lot piano in

both In- playing and intonation.

In addition 10 the dist ol

music, / < comes w Ith 1 bonus
D\ l> I he mIA on includes 4fout

lia-k« thai A\> not appear on the

v l ' \nioiie these li told-'

reveled break up anthem "Song

Foi Ihe Dumped ." From the per-

spective ol a jilted ex he sings,

"11 - ea-v to be ea-v and lice when
ii doe-n'i mean anything, You
remain selfless cold and eom
posed."

\i-o on the D\ D i- the song
"Not Ihe Same" about "where
religion anel drug- meet back on
the othei side" according to

Folds Viewers mav recognize the

venue ihi- track wa- recorded at,

as tt i- Ihe Calvin I heater in

Northampton. Ml the clips >>n ihe

D\ D, a- well a- on the CD, were

recorded throughout the begin-

ning hall of 2002. These visuals

are a nice touch for anyone who
has ncvei had the privilege ol see-

ing Folds pel ten 111 It give- a lace

to the iniensitv that the listener

hear-, and compliment- the live-

-how feeling the musical tracks

evoke.

Ben I oUh Live is definitely

worth including in am CD collec-

tion. The disc is a great wa) lor a

Ben I edd- novice t c become
familiar with the incredibly talent-

ed musician and i- a valuable-

addition for an established fan.

I.ne -how- Fold's versatility a- a

lyricist and a musician while cap-

turing all the magic ol a real live

show experience

I it . 1., I l 1 . • .1 , HI 1 'I t VI I Si, IVIHIMMIII o I VI 111 I S "* I I \ I
•

I lit li l|* I I S • • ' M 1

ii he think- 1- fueled lei me k > Per*i nally, I s

bv the pu belou him, uninterested bv the lime the •

along with ihs leiii,. ,v mem sit
! around I didn'i

bets altucina hool svhai II all meeni I Ik*

turn- I lie 'visitor! real, vet sound In space fot > reason, and
iiluntw thai - because you can 1 heat .1 pet

oiler- some son watching Ihi* *eries ol event!

solution ai it* . Iitn.ix in a vctv Sixth --team foi men
j

Sens* ian sort ot wav. but I can'l While I'm noi a huge fan ol ttu

make head- or tail- ul it It vou can, notion lo Ao an Qeean 1 2 at is

him on the li

plane!

RUNnNTLNG
Episode VI: Holiday Presents

BtN Fi it i>- si w -vi ai s| , Ben Folds / U >•. 1- vs 1 xaxu'i eh 01 1 in ivivu nsi i m i n i vnp mi sti vi v 1 as v 1 u 1
1

v < 'i

Ben Ioii-

llow tmiy -ael 1- tin-, the final installment of "Running
with Scissors" for the semester Don't fret; we'll be b.iek

to continue to aggravate the w oi Id with out shallowness

next semester. Sadly, hall ol the genius behind thi- col-

umn will be living south for ihe rem.mulct of the school

veai Perhaps we should think of a new name'' We didn't

think so

lodav we tackle the be-t and WOTS! holiday gill klea-

Ioi women. Now the-e type- of thing* can apply toward

anv woman, whethei It Is youi girlfriend, hcteto life mate,

,111,1 sister, whatever, Moal females arc fairly ea-v to huv

for; it is iu-t necessary to put in a little thought. M
alwav-. the ladic- ol "Running with Scissors" cxi-t only lo

point the men in a more positive direction lo make ihi-

holidav season a mure positive experience tin everyone.

Gift Certificates Combined with I lowers

This 1- one ol the easiest combinations in existence, and it

is guarantee lo make your woman smile, Ihi- type ol gifi

i- probably best il you don't know the woman thai well.

perhaps it tPOU just -tatted dating eir il H 1- a gill tot a

female liieiul. flower- are alwav- a good idea, regardless

of the occasion, and a gilt certificate allow- you to get

store specific with vour gilt without actually having to

purchase anything yourself, For example, m a Gap gilt

certificate if you think that the woman in vout life needs

some new clothing. Ol il vou want thing- to heat up a bil

for vout girlfriend hv a Victoria's Secret ;:itt certificate.

Something like thi- combined with flowers make- a great

holiday present.

Homemade Gilts

Homemade -lull i- gical if vou arc on a budget i like- mo-t significant other appliances a- a gilt this year. W Ink

ill us are) 01 il you're looking to go that extra mile with the mav have mentioned that -he really need-

effort lot the woman oi women in vout life. Some ol the hand towel- lot her bathroom, this is not lh« 1

best gilts that we have evei gotten have been burned CD- iv to explore the Softer side ol Sear- and
1

and a plate ol -ookic- from the main men in our lives. It's them. L nles- you are literally -hating a h,

cheap, and it's guaranteed to bring a smile to her face. you have been married a good 20 years bs

While it i< alwav- the thought thai count- when il eome- to inv e-t in a set ol dishes a- a glfi

purchasing gifts for the holiday-, there are definitely ways

that vou can go wrong Gifts that require little thought and Food Purchased al a Mall Cart

little effort will reap lew benefits in terms of gratitude Ihe world would be a better place il the cai

And now the bad gifts mall that -ell thing- like cheese logs and gianf -hunk

meat were abolished forever, Besides being plain

F.xereise I quipmeiil or a Gym Membership unsanitary keeping cheese outside ol a r<

While there might be some redeeming qualities to purchas- hour* al lime, it is also a gift thai lakes -

ing a membership to a gym or a brand new nautilus thought or time Ibis rule also goes foi things like n

machine for the exercise fanatic on your list, don't bothet cakes, which were appropriate al some p

I here i- nothing worse than purchasing something thai fbl youi grandparents but even thev have .

tells vour loved one "vouie overweight" or that seems to 10 be receiving them, \- 1 general rule gifts lb

ask that thev spend mote ol the upcoming veai improving chance Bl gelling your loved one -ick should be B%oi

themselves for you. al all costs

Hi Filling or Inappropriate Clothe- Presents that Are Really Meant ! or > 011

Men should mil lie out be buying women's clothes, period Don 1 think thai women can'l flgun

|u-l leave the idea at the door. Ihe -t/e- are totally differ- certain e iicum-iaiice- in which men will go OUI and
|

ent than the -t/c range ol men'- clothes and the pike- arc chase gifts thai thev hope to use foi litem*

about 10 times more expensive to say il vou get tieket- tot youi lav.

Furthermore, your chances foi purchasing an item that and give them 10 vout significam othei bs

the woman mav actually like or weai is -hm-io none chances are pretty likclv that she will rea iJt lhal

Individual- have then own -etl-e ol -tvk and utile-- vou aie icallv loi vou C*w Ok same vein ch IK

really know the othei person well, \ou run the risk ol duesn'l want Madden 2tU» "> 01 a digitally en\\.

buying something lhal will be returned on i^e* 2c 01 tion ol Reservoir Dogs Uthough il 1- in youi h

that she w ill keep oiu ol politeness but nevet weai e-t 10 drop hinis that ihcs«
;
ifts would be mud

aied foi you, buying them foi her will only irril

Overly Praeiieal Gifts While we know thai \ow will miss oui witty

Romance i- the Hfcblood ol a relationship: it keep- il lary during youi wintei break, we will be bus

alive and running -nioothh Mong these lines, romanth up with new issues to dissect foi vout reading

and sentimental gift* an often appreciated around the Vcs wi know thai some ol you hate us I

holiday-. While ,1 glfi like llowei- nun- a woman- yuu can call us shallow, wi an also righi

head, ,1 gilt like i vacuum tlcanei. on ilie othei hand. Melissa Hammel and li 1 Sielsei

doe- the exact opposite I here i- no reason to huv vout eoluintlixli
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291 lss4 exi U150

A Vi 'I K Kh. ,1

I '11 you have ques-

1 ions about \i»ur

rights.' 1 )o you think

your civil rights

have been violated

Find out! l kmt m i

the Student Legal

Services Office

< lampus ( v-iin 1

545-1995.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORK3!
Want to place an advertisement in the

Simply fill in the information below and stop by at the The Daily Co oui.ii 1. 1 13 (-'-.in 11 »us< !i 1 itei Bas

Headln

Client:

Date(s) to run

Total days

Special Headr

Date: _ Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa, MC. check or cash

Headline:

Words = x rate PAYMENT

Authorized signature:

*•JJJJJnnn
ADVERTISING COPY
LUULLLLL--U

2." ^Unr L J_ -LL
3._Q
*•- -H44JBEE rSaEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE
5- _) JUJJ sjC l_ c__»L:Lc:c:c:cLC_at
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1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

ition mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

ic»,i»;-iint;n-ie5
i

Open 8:30 am. - 3:00 p m 41

:ents/word per dav ;
rs'~

Adlvltl
•Announcements
•Apartment for Rent
•Auto for Sale
•For Sale
•Loaf & Found
•Happy Birthday
•Room for Rent
Instruction

•Room Wanted
•Services
•Summer Sublet
•To Sublet
•Travel
•Wanted
•Wanted to Rent
•Employment
•Entertainment

MONDAY
WEOH
WFSB
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
VVGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS

oo
oo

I

'

oo
G) i>

U '.

6E>

EVENING
6:00

Cliftnrrt-Rpd

News

Nc-A »

[Fn«ndta

70s Sho*
Nr-VMS

:Simps

News
4—^-

.'V

!Ne*s

6:30
Business Rpt

*CBS New-
^CBS News
JABC News
^Wiil 4 Gtste

'NBC News
jWiil& Grace

NBC Npws
ids

'NBC Ne*~,

sss Rpl

ABC Now-

•

700 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer «

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq.

Inside Edition

Fnends_ I Raymond
Hollywood

Friends "-'

'E«tr.i

Seinfeld «

Wheel-Fortune

Ent. Tonight

Ent Tonight

Chronicle E

Extra iNj «

Will 4 Grace

Hollywood
Raymond
Jeopardy 1 »

Newshour With Jim Lehrer «

CNN
COM
DISC
ESPN
LIFE

MTV
NICK
SCIFI

TLC
TNT
USA

QD i

CB io

S)
€D
tP
€D
€D
€D

1 :

Whepl-Fortune
|

J»op«rdyl
'

Homij lrr,p [Seinfeld

Seinfeld

70s Show
Friends M

Frasier «

70s Show
Seinfeld 8

!The View

Mi
; 'H'yhne

Sattudiiy Night Live

Rivers of Life R.v^rs >f Death

Sportscent-

Goldsn Girls [Golden Girls

Real Story t<

Crossfire

Yale Nighl Sler?-

747 Jumbo Jet

C - Campus
8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30

I
11:00 11: 30

Haley's Hints 'in Steteo) .ft

King

King

Yes, Dear a

Yes. Dear K
Monk (N) (In Slereo) iT

7th Heaven «

Fear Factor jNj (jn Stereo) «:

7th Heaven .«

Fear Factor iN, iln Slereo) Ii

Raymond
Raymond

Still Standing

Still Standing

DECEMBER 9, 2002

CSI: Miami Losing Face ft"

Visions of Italy: Southern Style (In Slereo) H.

CSI: Miami Losing Face 'M

News ti

News I

Late Show «

Late Show ft

NFL Football Chicago Bears at Miami Dolphins [Live) "

Everwood Friendly Fire' X
Third WatclMNi _.«

Everwood I

Billboard Musk Awards (In Stereo Live) ft

Third Watch (N) B

Fear Factor (N) (In Slereo)
"«

Islam Empire of Faith .,

Monk M: ! •'.'••: (I

Parkers 'fr |Ona on One «

third Watch Ni nV

News «

Crossing JordarUinStereo) K

News « ICeleb Justice

Crossing Jordan (In Slereo) M.

News B

Islam Empire of Faith n Stereo] 1

Crossing Jordan (In Slereo) :it

Raymond
News I

Dharma-Greg
News «

Tonight Show
Dharma-Greg

Raymond
News «

NFL Football Chicago Bears at Miami Dolphins (Live) K.

| Islam: Empire of Faith f

Will & Grace

tonight Show
Seinfeld K

tonight Show
Charlie Rose

Girlfriends .< Half and Half News

The American President' (1995. Comedy Drama) Michael Douglas

Frasier" |
Frasier a

| Ent. Tonight

»»* tm Cup (1996) Kevin Costner K.

Biography of the Year (N) »

Connie Chun
Whose Line?

ung TTonight «

Mon ster Garage
Reel Comedy

Intimate Portrait

j
Monday Night Countdown ,N) «:

Challenge MTV Sports Unhmitfid Axiess Sports^Unlimited

JjRoCkel Power 'Hey Arnold' [Rugrats «

»* B

Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo)

3
-trt bo< lOi T

Rugrats N Slereo) X, Cosby Show

Susan Smith Nn

i aw S Orde,

'jAG Deli

te Days

HBO
MAX
SHOW

Hi
-^

i

* #

...
rl H.irbnr II

Stereo, R

Trauma Life in the ER
Law & Order A'.torney Client

Larry King Live

Saturday Night Live (In Stereo)

0\ sasters Hurricane Floyd

Biography of the Year '(

Newsnight With Aaron Brown
Trigger Happy |Crank Yankera

Gymnastics 1997 Rock n Roll

Moby Dick: The True Story

Heart ol a Stranger (2002. Drama) Jane Seymour Premiere IE

Movie House Video Game
Cheers

Band II

Taken iNi (In Slereo) (Pari 6 of 10) V
All In Family

$2 Bill (N)

All In Family

Maternity Ward N

Law & Order h.i">

Ripper Murders Case Closed Trauma: Life in the ER

Billy Muidtton (1995, Comedy) Adam Sandler 3D

. five Can Play That Game_ l£001|_Rj«:

. . . af.

M

ister s Bail (2001 . Drama) BiHy Bob Thomlon . R

Law A Order Matrimony'

Connie Chung
Daily Show K

Moneylin e

Monster Garage

Tough Crowd

Bodybuilding

Heart of a Stranger (2002) X
All Things Rock Countdown
3's Company

[
Coach (Nj w

Taken (in Slereo, (Part o of 10)

Law & Order ,m Stereo) .8

«
' . Billy Madison ' (1995, Comedy) Adam Sandler

'? Juice (1 992. Drama) Omar Epps R"if |Jamle Fo««-Securlty

:IT j> Joe Dirt (2001) David Spade PG-1 3 TC~~

W'. Crocodile Dundee in Los Angeles (2001) »:]«' Hearthreakers (2001. Comedy) Sigoumey Weaver PG-13
Deviant

Movie News
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I don't know about you, but I think

I was at my best with you people.
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-The Biz Chill

Amherst Weather
Monday

Hit. II: IV

LOWl 6

Tuesday

Hlt.H: 15

LOW: 16

Wednesday

HU;H:42
Lowi 1 *

Horoscopes
SAGITTARIUS (\.\ 22-

1 Nn - 1) YtHi 1 1 1 . 1 v. realise thai

it will he easier u> circumvent

sometirie's inuififereni uul

.inniiymu .niituJi i.itlui thin

Kitthnu it

CAPRICORN (IV, :M n

1^1 - What begins casuall}

oarK 111 tlu- ila\ m.i\ IvmiiK

serious business before you are

rhriuiL'b. A tru'ikl of t.nniK

member will wan) hi take p. in

AQUARIUS dm 20-Feb, 18)

- Yihi stuHild be able to duk ,m

unpleasant truth tinlav and keep

others from becoming mululs

llp^et b\ Mimcthmu they cannot

control.

PISCES (Feb. h'-M.irdJO)

You must he careful hslav nut to

«nc people the wrong impression

when you respond instincttven

to certain extreme situation-.

ARIES dlaidJl April W)

Yi hi must K" \\ illinu t.i answer

|in -ii. 'ii- and make chok es tor

yoursell riH.I,i\ Your indepen-

.kin e will be on the line, and

you must stand firm.

TAURUS {April 20-Maj 20)

1 .ike i.ire not to let sour em, I

turn- n-e to the surface t. «>

. |indl\ .iikI uet theK'lterot vou.

Your work v\ 1 II depend on objet

tivity.

CJEMINI (M..v:i|une:0)

Are \ 1 hi wiIIhil: to -tep forward

and tell other- what you know.'

You must prepare to t.iee the

consequences either way. Tru-t

\, .ur instincts.

CANCER (June 21 -July ID-
An independent Investigation

on your part i- likely to reveal

some tact- that have been over-

looked by authorities In the past.

LEO (Ink 2)-Aug. 22) An
unexpected discovery max have

you doubting sour security at

tin- nine There are -tep- sou

can take in order to iiiaxmiue

safety at home.

VIRGO ( Aug. 23 Sept. 22)-

You may be temporarily con-

fused a- a result ot a surprise

encounter with someone who
m.is not behave according to the

rule-.

LIBRA i Spt 23.Oct.22,-

You will have to spend the

money it sou want the K-i

today. It sou want to save

money, sou'II have to he willing

tu settle lor a little less.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23»Nov,2t)-

The process will count more

than profit today I lowes er. in

the end, sour efforts are likels to

sieUI considerable rewards.

The Collegian

Comics page,

its the

chocolate of

milk.

ACROSS
1 Pondered

6 Come as a

ghost

1 1 JFK visitor

14 Pablo's fnend

15 Bid

16 Impress greatly

17 Hawfcsgnpper

18 Investigation

19 In the know

20 7orro's farewell

22 in Haines

24 Soup ingredients

28 Even-tempered

29 Orchard pests

30 Stop, to Popeye

32 Many nest eggs

33 Isak's real name

35 Coideswitti

39 Shortening

40 Gram holder

41 Narcissus' lover

4? Queens ballpark

43 Lacks

45 Wavei

4n Shipboard

romance

48 Mention casually

50 Having (me

views

53 Pond floater

(2wds
j

54 German

sausage

55 Australian cutte

57 Incan treasure

58Wdrkshard

60 Significant

65 "Get - of that

|unk"'

66 Stan s comic toil

6T laosbnek

68 Fawn s mofhet

69 Hombre s

address

70 Glossy fahnc

DOWN
1 Shoe-wipmg

place

2 Ms Thurman

3 Pad of RSVP
4 Sett-importance

5 Disney duck

6 Kachina makers

7 Fnzzy hairdo

8 Unusual

sightings

9 Kan neighbor

10 Dekcacies

11 Rai title

1?Fddy

13 Plams dwefliiH)

21 Classroom

fixture

23 Paternal

24 Fastens UH I

25 Host wtto

dropped her

bookclub

26 Midwest airport

27 Scorns

28 - Antonio Spurs

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

30 A moon of

lli.inus

31 Markpl

,u Dm I

Kit.,

38 Ri-|

L> Wall SI locale

I I 1 I...1VI III.' !' » +

I I

50 Excalibur

51 Souvenir

52 Wasfi !• i.

53 Fit*1 ?

pulse
r
,5 Brick oven

S6 PotoJUrTl

61 entsl »g

!
'.

1

11
1

8

^^^^H
B

29 MSB ^BV|
y_"

i

16 *"'

i HAlF
Sfi

1
pri i

I

Today's D.C. Menu
I .ill ^4^ J626 /ot Rwrv m/orntuiii'n.

LUNCH

Garden Vegetable Soup

Cavatelli Supreme

New England Lite Scrod with

Herb Topping

Califi>rnia Chili Nachos

(vegan)

DINNER

Garden Vegetable Soup

Chicken Manum

Southern Fried Steak

Thai Seitan

(vegan)

Vegan Cutlets with

Applesauce
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Minutemen 'Cap' it off
An eerk Mfence overcame the Mullm- ccntet lotion

Iffltvenit) captain Freddy Meyer had m-l put a ihfl frOBl the

point home lo |>ul ilk visitt i- up 4 I an Is in the -eeond pcii

ud \l.r--.i.inh Uihe Winer had allowed hi- fourth

I tin. ingi the M\lh lemci -hot lie -jw 10 -uv

.«t toi the Minutemen
i

I

rite Mmuicniiiil eumc hack u. win tin- game. I in going

to fin i

|1k noH • itendanec could havu guUafl up md lelt

neliiiiim rhev had »een that team lose radon; [Tan. had taken

then fail »han .'I lump* Irom Hotkey, I a-t powerhu

the) stayed.

tliev heheved Me)

wen pan d «ln'

ol the most amazing
MAI I |IK,\I>\

Hut it wa-n t tu-i

Mullm- Cei

1 ^ ^»

•

?
V«J

i 19 inu •

a!" 'h

moment* In l Ma— !**,key

histur)

. I ricfan sot

aided an .i beautiful hockey

tin J full, became magical

. team mat
! . Ii t k n. kCV

tomethmg beautiful

»» vMIH I

am the crowd wa-

'^ AiJilie-- iiiiuimiKei lack i) Neill did say.

'. number 23, l llll- l .ll'l.lH'

NtlHodv >. ould

heal auvltu -
n> the halt tilled

Mullins leniet \nl rhe) tu-t wanted to

revel in the puu unadlllWl -
'

'
Aakhiup.i

•hen school take H lo the till ^ over

minute*

most m attendance it wax ilu most overwhelming

atmosphere lot a hockey game .it I M.. -

* \ lot ot these people have waited i ionj time to ax tin-."

Minutein.il! I le.ki (. OBCh I >>>l> CaftUUn -aid

\\ nil ,ili the ,•xeitement i. .i.ini;.- up tu the game people were

BCtualh expoetinfl the Minutemen lo top then nationally recog*

ni/eil visitor* \n.i h\ turning a t t deficit into a 1-4 victory,

the Mai ••H and Whit I people In attendance an

experience they will new t foi a

Sure, theic will be ollici huge win- fbl iWs program I he

Minutemen will W in the tup I 5 sometime in the ne.it Inline

Bui the win that started the baH roffing took place I riday raght

erst

I Ik \tiiiuleineii dtcvPPmic than the .miK>UlKed BttendanOt

,
|

. fwi ,,n>i .ill ..( those who came lo Jvet Bur the Maroon

and White went home satisfied lhe\ knew that the) were a

nan ot what ih.iv have been a huge step toward establishing a

hockey tradition .it the flj mpu* d the Umvergit> iH

VlaKKachusctt' system

It w.t- ,i iu.ii<ii step in making unt "i the must beautiful

hivke\ arenas In the country unt ul the toughest pbcei to pla\

in the eollege game.

It was hockey in the Mullins e enter. \n.l il was beoutiful.

Mutt Hnnh is a Collegian Culnmiihl. ^

Speechless after QT goal propels UMass over No. 13 BU
'

. ih ,i .iniple teiMit "IU i.n
' the three-goal advantage Hut Mike Warner tipped

magical moment
H\ -\nJ\ \ im

iU \1..Hl H I

t I

M.

miple ten. it "By fat
' the three-goal advantage But Mike Warner ripped a

a 2-0 lead and led die eame V *hul hume i>n a rush at 10:40 ol the second H> eut

I at th -nil] Daniel spatiL- lunip-tarted ihe deficit to Wro entering the final period

,ih a tip m ofl a teed from lu-lin Ihe Minutemen. however. ..uuld not end their

Maiset and Redlths' blast from the hiucline ate up Waltet Brown \tuia curse un Saturday, as Brian

( \) JV . • >,,i i he two-goal lead Met .>nnell- goal oil a relHiund In -eeund- into the

H K si, nut . i 12 seconds later on third period broke a l-l deadlock and gave HI thejaj

Peter Trovai but Mike Bussoli answered momentum locarrj it toa 5-1 rlctory. Mark Mullen

to double the I I
altei 20 minute- added an insurance talk three and it hall minute 1-

I Ma-- h..pe- >'i winning were near!) dashed five latei to seal the victory,

ninutes into th ! period aftet an officiating "I thought HI responded real well coming ofl the

la'-, including two power pla\ talli

III

MATTHEW ¥,

will hnn

the hlundei -el up the lemet- loui'h goal. I ine-man loss last night, and thes played with a little more

Kevin Redding inexpKeabh whistled the Minutemen energ> than we did." Cahoon -aid. "I told the guvs

for king, despite being shorthanded at the time. Ilu- before the game that it would be a battle ol will-.

next ploy resumed ai nl i instead of deep m the Bl and tonight they wem the battle."

i stale- end. which better allowed the Terriers to *et up cap- UMass currently stands at sixth m the Hocke)

Ihe win marked on I) the tain Fredd) Meyei - lo» sjtol from the blueline fot East standings with eight points,

tea M > i-t'

I Bosi University It 5 -1-0

Hocl I asi in J
,L

* i ipportunittes.

il exciting win iinA it's ihe reason a lot

hi , kev." L Mass coach Don
real important for u- to have thi-

ght, but it's equallv important to -lav

le HI leadet lack Parker wa- dismayed

i|
- hi the latter stages ol the con-

'ii the Terriers' fifth loss in their

i b) a much bettet team tonight."

inated I told 1 Nm aftet the

ul. I have been a -hame it thev didn't

ii .a i

i ftet HI freshman
ib« Redlihs coughed up the puck

ike a plav ill the neutral /one C apiaio

the rookie's eaih Christmas present at

I in a lot i HI ih tminder

him I iv e hi ilt lo -end t he

•tit. i a Iren/v.

t def ! an back and he

it I d line, so I iu-t

2 entering the final hame. the Maroon
plav clicking .it a In percent rate

ictted ru ial lamp-lighters

to uvertin C Mauldin cut the

three advantage w ilh a

l
l jclds top -hell I ess

- later, bluelinet Marvin Degon-
! from Mauldin gave UMass the

'

I
plate .it the right tune, and H

> \ in-, roommate |Mauldin|."

Now ::>.

AlRTTi WA

BlH.GKK SIIOIJI I) CO

Ed/Op pack 4.
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Revolution
Lobby\ng fok* Lava+o^y (SKarvge

By Couitnev Chariot

Oalsgian Siai-s

Are public restrooms safe for

everyone? According to the

ReMtooin Revolution group, the

answer is no.

On Dec. 4. a group of University

.it Massachusetts students gathered

to d i -cuss their plans and ideas for

the fate of UMass bathrooms. The

transgender community is a support-

er of this project. A tnmsgendered

individual is a person whose assigned

gender at birth does not accuratelv pj

completely represent tbcit gender

identity. They may or may not opt to

huv e surgery.

"There is a safety concern for peo-

ple who don't lit gender norms," said

Kd Kammerer. 25. a UMa<* senior

"We need to push that this is a safety

issue."

So what makes a bathroom safe

in the opinion of the transgender

community? A gender neutral bath-

room.

"Since we do not fit cither of the

two categories, we are forced to

ehoosc." said A.|. Crittendon. 21. a

UMass senior. "In either choice, we

are often subjecting ourselves to

sevete discomfoit. verbal and physi-

cal harassment, and a general fear of

who we will encounter and what tliev

will say or do based on their assump-

tions of our identities."

These sentiments are not echoed

throughout the UMass community.

Ihe Republican Club leads the argu-

ment against it.

"What the Republican Club sees

it as is a joke," said David Peterson.

20. an environmental design major.

"A lot of people think it's a safety

issue. I'm not sure that it is."

According to Mitch Boucher. 33,

a UMass graduate student, the mis-

sion of the Restroom Revolution is to

advocate for safe, accessible neutral

bathrooms Parents with small chil

dren of the oppaajM sev and disabled

people would henefit as well as trans-

gendered people he said

"It's not about transgeiuhTcd peo

pie using the bathroom- " said

Melissa Drvsdale. 20. a UMass
lunior. "I think it's silly to que-iioii

someone - right to pee in I certain

place."

Ofheiallv. the Restioom Revo-

lution is asking lor at least one haih-

room with showers included |vr resi-

dence hall a- gender-neutral or uni-

sex In buildings with more than four

fitKji-, they want a gender-neutral

bathroom on ever) third floor.

In addition to their formal pro-

ps -al. the group is asking that single-

sex bathnjoni- be de-ignated Public

Rcsiiex'tn- a- opBOaOO to men/wo-

men.

"There are a lot of single stall

bathrooms with a man and a woman
pictured un them throughout the

I Mas- campus," said Andrew
Schiller. 21. a UMass junior lust

change the name to 'Public

Restroom.' That doesn't endanger

am one. No one gets their bathroom

taken away."

"I^ist year the administration lold

us it cost too much to change the

signs on the bathroom-." Crittendon

said.

Members, ol the Republican Club

don't see the Public Restroom' des-

ignation as a pioblcm.

"If it's a single stall bathroom,

that fine." said Andy Kemmerer, 20.

a Sports ManageiiKtu major. "I think

if you have multiple stalls it's a bad

thing."

"It concentrates the hate." said

Peterson. "If a homophobe wants to

beat someone up, they know exactly

where to go."

According to Kammerer. other

colleges and universities such as

Hampshire College already have gen-

der-neutral facilities.

Ihe group stresses that by creat

ing gender-neutral facilities. the>

Jon t plan on building new bath-

room- or taking away all single -*a

bathrooms.

\\e re not trying to take bath-

rooms away," Kemmerer said "W e

don't want a separate transgender

bathroom. Bathrooms are lot e-vetx

one."

The Student Government Assoc-

iation and Graduate Student Senate

have bodi voted to support creating

gender-neutral bathrooms. The
motion passed in the SGA by a vote

of 34-1

2

"Out of the 12 against the

motion, six were in the Republican

Club." said Peterson.

The University needs to be edu-

cated about transgender issues, not

just in bathrooms." Kammerer said.

Now the Restroom Revolution

needs the support of the administra-

tion.

"The Resttwm Revolution, they'll

get some signs on their petitions. The

University will look it over and

ignore it," Kemmerer said. "I'd be

very surprised if anything came of it."

According to the Restroom

Revolution, one of the major con-

cents seems to be the COM

"A lot of people seem to think it's

going to cost a kit of money because

of the budget cuts." Crittendon said.

"They think we want new bathrooms

to be built. But the only cost is

changing the signs on the current

bathrooms."

"It's got to cost something."

Peterson said. "They're going lo have

to do it right."

Another of the major concerns is

that putting men and women in the

same bathroom is a bad idea.

"The assumption is that if you put

Turn to REVOLUTION, rage I

Cardinal visits Vatican
Speculation: Law to step down or declare bankruptcy

By Denise Lavoie

A—( x iaii f Press

BOSTON (AP) - Cardinal

Bernard I aw consulted with the

Vatican on Monday, during an abrupt

trip to Rome, stirring speculation

that he was stepping down 01

arranging for the Boston

Archdiocese to declare bankruptcy.

The archdiocese shed no light late

ve-tenlav on the purpose for I aw -

vi-it. which came amid a new
ground-well of etitici-m among
once-loyal parishioners and prie-t-

about his handling of -exual abuse

ease- against priest-.

"He- lo-t hi- dioee-e." -aid the

Rev Robert Bullock, B leader of the

Boston Prie-l- Forum, a group that

[X-gon w

-t in th

I it then Rl ,1 I VIIMil II -I K I" V— I III Ol "VI uni a- Mini mmvs freshman forward

both ( ,,,,,.,< m.|, Ul , , om IP" rOTHI I, I M H M III- i. VVII -vv INMH wit H 41 SfiCONtW tirr INO, ii*. i ivu I kiiim sti.it i

AlTORNIV Mil' Ul I i GaramWan -II vh- I" HIS'

in Rust i in vr-u ui'AV km. akih no Boston's t mumnai
i S I VV - inMIIIISi

Bl UN vki> 1 I wv

represents about 300 of the approxi-

mately bOO priests in the archdio-

cese. "He's in hiding. He can't

appear in public here, VVe need new

leadership."

His trip comes a week alter thou-

sands ol pages ol the archdiocese -

own personnel tiles were released,

painting a grim picture ol rogue

priests who engaged in drug use,

physical abuse and. in one ea-e. a

priest who -educed girls studying to

become nun- bv telling them he was

the "second coming ol Christ." In

another case, a priest fathered at

least two children and abandoned

their mother as -he overdosed.

Last week, an archdiocese finan-

cial panel authorized 1 aw h< seek

Vatican approval fot i bankruptcy

filing. In the pa-l week, priest- have

begun circulating petition- among
the clergj calling on I aw to resign,

joining a chorus ol parishioners also

seeking Law's departure.

Ihe pope i- the onlv church offi-

cial who can appoint and oust bish-

ops. 1 veil when a bishop decides to

resign or retire, he cannot leave hi-

po-t without the pope- aulhon/a

don.

It wa- not known when I aw lett

lor Rome, or when he planned lo

return, although he t- scheduled to

be answer questions under oath in a

clergy sen abuse lawsuit o^ Dec. 17.

C I Doyle, the executiv, directot

ol the Catholic Action I eague and

an outspoken I aw supporter, said he

lurm .(.-III Re II pic-.- *

Snow nominated for Treasury
Bush turns to railroad executive

to head position vacated Friday

Bv Martin Crutsinger

\-sis IATI l> I'KISS

\\ VSHINGTON I \P> President Hu-h turned to railroad

executive |ohn W. Snow to be his new I reasury secretary

yesterday and signaled his determination to pu-h ahead with

a new round ol tax cuts to jump-start the sluggi-h cconoim

Three dav- alter shaking up hi- economic team bv tiring

lica-urv Secretary Paul O'Neill and I awrence I ind-ev. the

head ol hi- National I-conomie Council. Bush announced he

would nominate Snow, the president of Richmond-based

CSX Corp., one ol the nation's largest railroad freight lines,

a- O'Neill's successor at Treasury.

In manv ways, Snow . 63, ha- a resume similar to

O'Neill's. Both men -creed in the ford administration where

thev worked with Hick Chcnev and then both lelt the gov

eminent to pursue business careers.

However, O'Neill, the former head ol Alcoa Corp..

proved to be a galie-ptonc economic -poke-man lot Hu-h.

infuriating Republican- in Congress and roiling financial

markets with his comments. Snow i- seen a- a more cautious

public speaker and a political!) saw) operator who will be

better able to sell the Hu-h program in Congress and on

Wall Street.

"I look forward to joining vour economic team 10

advance I pro-growth, pro-jobs agenda." -aid Snow, who

hold- a Ph.D. in economic- from the Inivcr-itv of Virginia

and ha- been an active participant in public pork) debate- in

Washington, at one time a- chairman ol the Influential

Business Roundtable.

Determined not to repeal his father's mistake ol appeal

ing to be insensitive to ti-ing joblessness during economic

hard time- Hu-h told repot let- that he would soon be

proposing "specific steps to increase Ihe momentum ol our

economic recoverv and the tiea-uiv -euetarv will beat the

center ol this effort."

Hu-h pledged to provide more tax relief, -avmg 'manv

Americans have ven little money lelt ovet aftet taxes He

ISO -aid he wanted to put forward proposals to bol-tei

inve-toi confidence, which ha- been shaken bv the lo— o!

trillions ol dollar- in -lock market wealth, and to help

American- save for retirement.

Congressional and business lobbyists who have been

briefed bv administration ol lie ial- -aid Monday that Bush

was considering a package ol tax cuts and -pending mea-

-uie- that would cost between $250 billion and $300 billion

over io years,

lhe-e officials, who -poke on condition ol anonymity,

-aid that the major tax cut- the administration was consider-

ing were accelerating the personal tax rate reductions Sched-

uled to take effect in 2004 and 2006. lowering the tax on

corporate stock dividend-, long a Republican goal, and

boosting tax break- to encouiage businesses to inve-t in new

plant- and equipment.

Some congressional sources said that the administration

might be willing to con-idei proposals -uch as cutting the

Social Security pavroll tax oi extending unemployment bene-

fits a- a wav io attract Democratic vote- for the package.

Snow, who -pent part ol Moiidav making telephone call-

to kev lawmakers, w.,- expected 10 encounter questioning

during his Senate nomination hearing about government

Support fot CSX, One potential!) damaging issue wa- dealt

with on Mondav when I lei-chei announced that Snow wa-

re-signing his membership in \ugusta National, the Georgia

golf club undet fire fot not admitting women.
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As an engineer in

the U.S. Air Force,

there's no telling what

you'll work on.

(Seriously, we can't tell you.)

United M. )<<•. An Force applied technology is years ahead

of wh.ii /ou'll louch in the private sector, and as a new

engineer /ou'll likely be involved al the ground level of new

and sometimes < lassffied developments, /ou'll begin leading

and managing /vithin this highly respected group from day

one Find oul what's waiting behind the scenes for you in

An Force today lo request more information, call

. .

/,/' USAI or looontoairforce.com

UMASS and
College Pro

One summer. A lifetime of experience.

U.S. AIR FORCE
CROSS INIH THI HI Ul

Do you want to make money and build a resume

this summer? This is your opportunity!

Skills you'll develop over one summer

Manauemeni

( onflict Resolution
• - .. :m

I w* ' lliii FAClallUJl - Kiiis

Marketing and Advertising

C onfidencc

BF. YOUR OWN BOSS.

o©;o^

This WEDNESDAY in the CAMPUS CENTER, ROOM 162-

75. attend the College Pro information Session and learn

more about this business management program. A PALM

m500 PDA will be raffled off 1

Appetizers and Refreshments will be served!

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11 „ 2002, 6:30PM in

CAMPUS CENTER, ROOM 162-75

or visit: www.coHeqepro.com
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U.S. searching Iraq arms

declaration for deception
Bv Jennifer Loven
\-sii. IATHI I'wss

WASHINGTON <AP> The Bush
administration began searching
Iraq's ma-si\e aims declaration h>i

deceptions yesterday, promising no
rush io judgment while professing

"there's skepticism and there's Icai

"

about Saddam Hussein's intentions.

The United States look the IJ.N.

Seeurin Council's only copy from
Neve Noik |o Washington to make
duplicate! lot Jistrihution lo (he

council"s four other permanent
member*

I ho>e four countnc- Britain,

France. Russia and t hina agreed

to lei the Ullitad States handle the

I 2.000-page document because

Colombia, which hotdi the preside!)'

CJ ul I he Sceurits Council. «as not

.ihlc n> copy it quickly enough in a

-ccuie location, I ieniof administra-

tion official suid

The United Nation! could hasc

dune the WOtfc hut its priori!) if sen

soiing the dossiei lot sensitive

material such as bomb-making
institution* before handing it to

ihc 10 mm -permanent council mem
hers thai do not ha\c nuclear
weapons, the official said. The
extiaordinars -eiisitiutv ol even the

Copying task required the declaia

tion be flown to Washington, said

Sean VtcConn.uk. a While lloii-c

spokesman on national lecttrit)

i - - u t-
~-

"\ou just can't lake it doWfl to

your neighborhood copying -lore."

he said.

McCoraaacb said in) criticism

thai allowing sole initial acce-- to

the Bush administration - which
some \ie\v as healing the drums for

war againsi Saddam - could result

in document tampering would be

'irresponsible."

The IN Security Council

wmiiod ii^elf Sunday and agreed lo

give it- five permanent members
complete, unsanilized copies

I S. experts were helping with

the censoring, even as they began

evaluating the document itself, two

officials said.

Saddam, the Iraqi president.

insi-t- hi- regime has no program-

for developing banned nuclear, bio-

logical or chemical weapun-
Pie-ideni Bush -a>- Saddam i- King,

'We em Rjm in our belief, in our

knowledge that Iraq had the-e

weapon- ol mass destruction, has

had programs to maintain them and

expand ihein. and still ha- the-e

weapon- ol ma-- de-truction." Slate

Department -poke-man Richard

Boiichei -aid

Bush pre-- secretary An
Fleischei -aid 'there's skepticism

and there*! fem about Iraqi inten

nun- and abilities

I ndet ,i I S SeCUril) Council

resolution unenimoust) approved

la-t month, international Weapons
inspectors are in Iraq living to vali-

date Saddam - claim- along with the

inlorinaiion hi- government -ununi-

ted Saturday

But even a- I S official! contin-

ued to ea-i doubt on Iraq - broader

claim-, the) Insisted there would be

no prejudgement dI the validity ol

the Iraqi declaration.

One week to go
SMI OlM-sll in U-IIHIH1 I*. I Mt KX-1MIM \x I >l Bill- | IHI!XK> I I %SSt* IM !
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Church

U.N wi-M><irs- inshi-. rem wsHK'tw imih we Ikiui \i . i i ah Emimiv

ilw.AM/AIIIIN rAl II ll> MAII IUl. 110X0 Vrsll llliAH

conttnurd h»w i

Lowkhfi I aw the person he-t suited lo lix the scan*

dal

"Wen he hi leave now II would -unplv be in the

lap vil hi- Miccesaw lo clew up the-e problem- -aid

Doyle. The cardinal, bv staying, is really making a

Mcriflcc for the church, allowing hi- fuiure SUCCessoi

10 some in with a Jean -lale
"

Still, members ol the Boston Priests Forum
planned u» meet latei tin- week to drali a ie-olutioii

sailing foi Law's resignation. Fifty priests have

head) signed separate resolution asking Law to

step down,
"

I he event- of recent months and. in particulai .
ol

these la-t lew days, make it dent to m that vota r1 "-1

lion a- OUJ bishop i- -e> compromised that it i- n^<

longer possible for VOU to exercise the -pintu.il lead

et-hip required for the church ol Boston." read- the

-tatement

The crisis began in lanuarv. when previous!)

secret church document! were released, -bowing that

I aw and other church official! allowed priest-

BCC u-ed of -exualK abu-ing children back into paii-li

minisirv. where many weni on lo abuse other chil-

dren

Vlki an initial ouuiv lot I aw - n

victim supfH>n group- and Others, law ap| sred m
recent month- to be- making strides toward re*U I

public confidence He met with vistim- and i la*

Catholic reform group that has Ken Inghh ei uu.il ol

him, and engaged In some ol die tontine pubik duties

a- head ot the archdiocese.

Bui new priest personnel file* released la-t week

contained some ol the most shocking adcgaiicmx to

date, and lencwcd sail- lot hi- resignation from

priests, victim! and Voice ol the Faithful, la)

Catholic reform group

"Most Catholic- would be pleased lo have him

-tep down," -aid Bishop Joseph hnesch, ol loliei. Ill

'

I nloitunatelv. people link what - happening in

Boston to ever) othei diooeae m the count?)

Whethei I aw -lav- oi goe-. it presents difficulties

for ihe church

II he Maya, the Boston Uchdioceec will continue

roiling with discontent. siiKe so mam parishioner!

and cletgv blame him lor the -candal.

If I aw resigns, it could fuel demand- el-ewhete

forolhei church leader- lo lollow -uil

lor Instance, five bishops oversaw former

own
i -vet

Massachusetts pries) |obn (

case sparked the erish when they

I lni-e prelate- illelltdll

,.i Brooklyn. N N and B

Green Bav \v i- ha

diocese and continue >gged r>v qm-i

their pa»t actions.

I oimei Bo-ton Mayor Has I hnn. who latei served

a- imheasadcn to rite \ atlcan, said be don not expeci

quick decision from the v atkan

"The Vatican will weigh and contemplate the

is-ue ."
I Ivnn -aid

llvnn -aid lilmg lot t hapiei I I protection WQVH
be a "lo-e lose option.*

I want the cardinal to -Uiv heie I want lo -ee thi-

-ettled |us|lv. and I nevel want U> -ee thi- happen

Rgain," he -aid

On Monday while law was m Rome national

victims advocacy group called on the I S Conference

of Catholic Bishops to publich censure I an and to

strip him oi any position* with the conference

i aw i- chairman ul the bishops' international poll

cv committee that la-t month dialled an anti-wm ic-

olutioti concerning Iraq,

The Daily Collegian is currently looking

FOR AN ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR. To INQUIRE,

COME DOWN TO THE NEWSROOM OR EMAIL DaN

Lamothe AT NEWS@DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM
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CANCUN ACAPULCO JAMAICA
BAHAMAS FLORIDA S PADRE

BIGGEST PARTIfSf P»J
ABSOLUT* BfST PRICES!La

www.ENOLESSsumnvsrTOUItS.com
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contact us:

NEWS^DAILY
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Bartenders Have More Spirit!

Why not be a bartender?
• o

BOITOfl
lUIRTEflDCRS *

5CH0DI of

nmcRicn

Bteatc

• Earn $2,000.00 during break

• $8.50 - $9.00 per hour

• Days, Nights, & Weekends

<>,,,,uri,„,nies Call today & setup an interview: 24hr Job Line:

888.532.RGIS or visit us online @ www.rgisinv.com

Join our team taking inventory in your hometown area:

Boston

South of Boston

Plymouth & Cape

Worcester

617-484-1788

508-821-5591

508-833-1145

508-832-8757

North of Boston

New Hampshire

Springfield

Providence

978-777-2253

41 1-7 11-6910
r>0» < 16-5658

Visit us on the concourse Dec. 2, 3, 9, 10, 11, 12

Accuracy. Integrity. Reliability.
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fCeeping the U.S. /lying
__ It's time for Bulger to go
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Uncle Sam doesn't want you

LINDSEY KLW-.K
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tutuic. Kir the reason that

a hilt the armed forces arc

the faci that the war on terrorism

we face now 1- nut one that we just need anybody and

one ol th' gel 10 go in and fight. The major inva-

hotces P • liin Gull and Vietnam are in the past and
mice tn. id .illcngcd with avoiding situations where we
bilitics and I at amounts of troops.

each a not turning to success just bv numbers, but b>

counter intelligence. All of the

( lA's training, tactics, beliefs and
profiling is based on the ideology

thiit the person/force you are up
against doesn't want to lose their

lite cither. This \icw has been
thrown out the window. We now
are returning to a new. but horrify-

ing familiar tactic- ol suicide bomb-
ing hv not iti-t men, but women

and teenagers, and ol children approaching zones earning

hand grenades making the final sacrifice against us.

Although there is no indication from Congress or the

administration that a return to the draft will be necessary,

America 1- (usl taking the proper precautions to keep us in

Win Mode" for future securit) sake. With 9/1 1 a year

behind us, securit) has begun to -lip and the everyday risk

1 : iii unknown becomes Winter and fainter in people's

rydaj practices. TNs is not a draft, but just a ploy to

remind those that might be interested, (hat they have the

option It i- Starting cailier in American live* because this

wai will not be over am lime soon, and the harsh reality is

1 that evetl those in high school now will be the one 1- faced

with deciding whethet in not that want to take a stance

.mil defend theii country in the future.

Lindsey I liter is a Collegian Columnist

"I he I nited States military ha>

been an all-volunteer force for tin

last quarter century however, ami
lite (act of the matter is that it is

tlw best way to go for results.
"
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New club looks

to revolutionize

UMass gaming
Sadly, the semester is

ENDING AND THIS WILL M llll FINAL

INSTAI I Ml NT OF MY VIDEO GAM!

COLUMN, 111 I CHEER LI'. KIDDIES,

Bl c \L si I iiwi SOMI INTER! SUV,

AND I Xl I UNO \l \VS Rl CARDING

VIDEO GAMING A1 mi UNIVERSITY

OF MASSACHUSETTS, INCLUDING

INIORMATION ON WHAT COL I D I'OS-

Sllin Bl llll BIGGEST GAMING EVENT

TO Mil llll CAMPUS TO STEAJ \ 1 IM

from pro-wrestler Triple ii, "lis

TIMI ion v. nil GAMI ."

PRB55 5TART
TO PLAY
special

cdtum

WITH
reid
DAVENPORT

I vcr make a wUh. but it just didn't come
true'' No matter bow hard you want it to happen.

thing* never go sour way? Well, now it appears

as il m\ wish ha* been granted, as there is now

an official Electronic Gaming Club (EGO at

UMass While there are still some minor Haws to

fix within the club, it i*. definitely going to be one

of the most popular new clubs by the end ol the

school year.

The club president senior political science

major Corey McCraw. has ,m excellent viewpoint

on the future of the club he helped originate.

With a set of basic rules and guidelines, McOuw
has ensured safe gaming for the experienced and

novice plavers. However, on the downside, this

will be VlcCraw's lust year at UMass,

Nonetheless, he hopes to leave behind something

to keep students happy for years to come.

"The reason whv I wanted to form such a club

is because I saw an interest.'' McCraw said. "And

I have tor \eats Alter seeing other Registered

Student Organizations tRSOs). I wanted to make

the club official. I wanted to come back 10 yean

down the line and see that something I helped

bring about is still flourishing,"

The club s format is very plainly laid out with

the basic rules one would expect to find in any

organization; there's no tolerance for the gamer

who enjovs cursing alter exerx lost match or lor

those who steal or break the equipment.
Everything is straightforward and MS) to follow,

but some have protested that there is no rule for

being cheap, (in other words, using the same

move over and oxer to win when it comes to

Turn tn VIDEO (JAMES. (M* 6

Back together
...but lacking their

original pizazz
B\ jtsMvj IVIIetii-r

US >! XI I

ANALYZE THAT
Dinned ft) UtiroU Kami\

StarrutK Hlll\ i r\sltll. Kolhrt lh\mt. 1.1*1

kudm\< and /(« V iterelli

Three xears ago audiences wcic unit

ed to thcatcts and entertained with the

sight ot mob-lei Paul \ mi tKobert

IXAiioi sobbing his exes oui like a little

gill while al the HFM time tmng to stas

Jive in the Vw Vuk Mark fhc I9M
comed) SiUtlyze Has sttcoeaded in creating

the hi lanous setting ol being a ll> on the

wall ol ;i iherapv session combined with

watching Dr ben Sobel ibilh Crystal)

StIUggfc to gel awt) Irom his new patient

and stax alixe sj the HMS time

Hut that was then and this is ihiw l>a\tot

llaiold Ramis rctunis with a twisted mangled

COTpM ol | moxie that need- to join limmx

Holla, wherever he max K' t/w/v.v that slra\s

H) i.ii from the hunioi oi the last film that theonlx

thing left is joke overkill, a hugely depressing story-

line and a stiamcd attempt to bring the lilm CSOM to

I drama Of action with harsh ligtiting/dialoguc and

lc-s than humorous chase scenes. The movie

attempts to -how the Mafia enihr.h.ing Hollxwood

regardless thai ihe wooess ol the lir>t moxie was

due in part 10 the incongruence ol the Mafia

lifestyk with -o-deemed noTmSJ soeietx

So where did the first moxie leave off Oh. xes

Paul \ uti had bean admtttexi to Sing Sing prison

aliet -wearing oil a lile ol ciime and becom-

ing I happx. well adjusted gangster." Set

the Mage lot i»w/\-v Ihui. Thrtiugh the

broadcast ol a Soprano-csu,ue television pro-

gram willed "I idle Caesar.* the camera pans

out to reveal scheduled actfvit) time back in

giKKl old Sing Sing Assassination attempts have

made the fonner enme lord a walking basket CMH.

The assumed breaking point occurs in a cafeteria

brawl, xvhich leaves \itti cither singing West Side

Story Of left cutatonicallx staring into space

Ouick jump to the funeral of Ken Sobc'l's fathei

This death is going to override the script at every

turn, and there isn'i any wax of making it funny

Ihe mini's death sends the therapist into a cri-

sis of Identity like nobody's business and

causes an eventual addiction to pills...

because nothing makes one laugh harder

than the death ol a loved one combined

with drug-addiction.

\s soon as the doctor and his wife

Laura ilisa Kudrow i return

home the) lie met with K.B.I.

agents who inform them ot Mi

\itti's deteriorating condition and

his need for psychological treat-

ment. Kudrow s character U kept

as ii bristling wife with less than two

funny quips through the entire movie.

And it reallv is a tragedv due to her

extensive comedic background - which

Turn i. ANALYZE THAT. p,w f

Anchoring a place in an adult's reality

Sum 4 1 grows with album

Sum 4 i 's i a us i mi him - Draw Thu i • » WM

MfNT AS TH!- AH I isis i nxll IN K> llll M< OWN

s||( iVV s l Mf |l
\s .ROW I H x\|i l<l V I tot'

Bv Johnnv Donaldson
l I 'I I El. IAN Si AH

SUM 41

Does This Look Infected?

Island

Sum 41, as the analogy often

goes, is to blink I 8 2 as what
Blink 182 is to Creen Hav All

Killer. So filler, their 2001 debut

album, was a compendium ol

young-punk brashness and snot-

nosed humor reminiscent ol the

Blink boys. Filler was a slicker,

faster Xerox - albeit a Xerox

with a trunk full ol catch) pop

punk hooks.

With Does This Look
Infected? the Sum hoys Deryck

"Bizzv D" Whibley, Steve

"Stevol2" loc/. Have •brown
Sound" Baksh and lay "Cone"
McCaslin - ascend to the level set

by Green Da) and Blink 182.

rather than continue to sulk in

the background a- soundalikes.

Like those influential new punk

bands. Sum 4 1
s sophomore

release effort is a more serious

and (gasp!) mature effort, though

the renowned pativ boys don't

stray too far Irom their patented

brand of PC. I i rock anarch)

I ike Blink did on last xeai 'i

Like Oft Your rani'' and facket,

Sum 41 tempers its -main -pants

tendencies, quick-blast pop and

teen-iingst Iviics with concessions

tii encroaching adulthood and

reality. Hence, it's whv Sum 41

can kick off Infected with "The

Hell Song" - inspired b) a

friend's recent Hlx diagnosis

and. five tracks later, provide

"A.N I.C." a J5»second collec-

tion ol hurled insult- and epithets

mote often than not unprint-

able. The song i- reminiscent ol

the vow ling, attitudinal throttle

oi old school punk in its dim

.

svi-in-get out bluster.

S u m 4 1
' s m e in hers h a \ e

repeated!) -aid the) wanted to go

for ii slightlv heavier, more metal-

lic vibe than the) went with on

Filler, \tnl. in manx respects,

the) have succeeded Infected

doesn't llv too lai from the

hand- old pop-punk stomping

grounds, but the foundations foi

then style ol ultra-contagious

tock merriment have deeper

depths this Hme, Ihe riff- are

meatier, Uh/'s percussive drum

tiling chunkiei and the elfin look

ing Whible) sounds more conti

denl as front man Ihe band.

I.,.. i -. si M 41

• •

ha

Pat McGee, featuring

his acoustic guitar, and

band to play at UMass
lliev began in l*Wfo as a gMMroatt band.

Pal McGee, playing his acoustic guitar and

lead vocals, heads the band, with bass player

^r John Small, piano plaver and vocalist Ion

|^|^dV Williams, electric guitar talent Brian Kechino,

^^jVA drummer Chris Williams and percussionist

Bsai Chiirdv Melwan backing him up. Trie group

traveled across the I nited States inittallx touring Mid-

\tlantk and Southeast College campuses, and now the band

makes its wav to the University of Massachusetts for a one-

night engagement this evening at the Student L nion Ballroom.

Hie Pat McGee Band has toured and performed with many

well-known artists, including the Mlnian Brothers Band. Sister

I la/el. Ban/naked ladies and Shawn Mullins. gaining critical

praise along the W8J
"\\ hile Pat showcases hi> master acoustic guitar talents, the

hand a- a whole demonstrates ; , unique harmony, great per-

cussions, strong lyrics and a wide range ol emotions and

stvles
." said Tami Patterson, a student publicist for I niver<ity

Productions and Concerts "Revel, the debut album of Pat

McGee Band, was released in 1997 with some electric guitar

iiddcd to the acoustic mix. Hits release showcased the vocal

harmonies that are favorite ot tans ol the live shows

Hie band, said to have taken influence Irom artists lames

fay lor, the MImans, Led Zeppelin, Bruce Springsteen,

Grateful Dead and Fleetwood Mac, among others also

announces its latest recording news u> return to Warner

Brothers' studio on IVc 2 to complete the recording lor their

new album

Ihe Kind performs at 8 pm ffeketl BOM S3 fas college

students and 115 foi the general public. Contact Tix

L nhmited
•Jennifer I astwood
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Jiohdays

We'll get you there

the quick, easy, low cost way.

• Movies on many trips

• Special Student Fares with ID

Purchase tickets in advance by phone or at

Campus Sender Office, Southwest Hampden
Dining Commons, or Herter Hall Copy Center.

Departures from Fine Arts Center at Haigis Mall,

or Amherst Center Terminal.
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What are you waiting for?

Unlu*rally fro rlirrttn-fl and Conaiti "rw»ontm

PAT WeGEE BAND

The Newman Qenter invites you to Participate in our

0?i+eetonig
From December 1st through December 12th, our

2002 Giving Tree will be adorned with ornaments,

each baring a young person's first name, age and

clothing size given to the Newman Center by

local churches and social agencies.

. Undergraduate andgraduate students, fraternities, sororities,

sports teams, offices, departments and/amilies are

welcome to lake an ornament and give a gift to a needy

young person.

z. The Giving Tree is located in the

Chapel of the Newman Center

472 North Pleasant St., Amherst
Please drop ofT gifts no later than Sunday,

December 15, 2002

Call or stop by with any questions 413-5*94300X36
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UMass takes 200 relay

at Nutmeg Invite
Bv Rtid Djseii|k>rt

l ill ll'.IVN *•! SI I

On die sseekend* 1110*1 college *iu

dents waste aw as their nk>ming> aksap-

ina. or watching lelesi.ii.n

The Massachusetts women's .ssim

ming team ssa* m I dillereiu |xi*iiie»n,

a* moM ol il* iikiiikr> ssere dicing and
.ssiinmiiii.' assas die earls rwiTfThsj and
laie avening hs>ur* Ihi*. sseekend
marked die Mmuiessoinai 't lii*l *hoss

ing at the Suimeg Insiialional in Ness

I las en. Conn Ihe team ssa* able lo

place multiple swimmers m the top lise

.|xii* lm each evert, including a first-

place linidi in the ^U> said telas

In thai event, the Minutessoman 'A'

leam .d I allien Uossell. ChiLlen
IVvlei Diana Mlvilt and I i//s Uosle

liHik Rrst. Ihe I Ma.* It learn made

Up ol Colleen \\a*M)ii. Meli..a StangD.

I .mien hlllkeles and Molls Kuekles

. mm in fifth out of rune, sujunding out

ihe top lout foltowing the

Minuievvoiikii were Vale 'A* in sevond
i i .'ini A' thud and ^ ale 8 fourth

"Ihe meet went le.ills ssell ' Uosle

..n, I Ihi. u.i- ,i hue. nuel lot die

Mi'im

team and ssa* a big confidence boost

loi u* Ipa/lfd the Atlantic 10s. We nor-

malls do not do well on the first day,

but this time we did reulls well. Plus,

everyone t calls ssapgw) up at the mom
in£ meets and did just a*, well at night.

"This meet was not as tiring a* it

sound* *he continued. "We have been

training lor belter *iamina, so we are

not tiled when the third das of meets

anise* Out work in practice definitely

showed through the results ol the meet

Ihe Atlantie 10s will not be as bad
because we get a decent amount of time

lo rest and lake it ea*s Ik-lore them."

Mtei a *lrong showing oser the

weekend, the team will get a das rest

on Monday, but it will be back in the

[vk.I mi Tuesday and will be practicing

all through finals sseek. ITie break sloes

not start lor the team allet linal* week,

a* die Slinuiessonien will be required

lO do their ossn piaetieing while thes

are home loi the sseek* lolleiwing

final*

Ihe Maroon and While ssill dive

back into competkiun un (an. 4, when
dies head lo San luali. Puetlo RicO loi

the Sacred Heart Invitational

and anchored some relays foi m
while sv mning In. Individual eventa,

Ml mdications shots that be - right

on liaek lo having a *tell.u scntOI

I he I Maas I elav leam. hase
been competitive m ever) race aad
have been successful all .ea*on
With ,' vk ten and a second place

lini*h io n* credit Varworth feels

In* team * attitude l* a ma|oi nut

I ributor.
"Out lea in a I mo* phe i e i* one

thing we recruit on." Yurwoith
*,iul "WhM sou COflM heie, sou are

an I Ma*, .ssimmei lot life that

leam allilude and eohc*iscncs. ,ei

lauds help, with relays

Varworth feels ihi* leam-firsi

attitude i. a kes factor to I Mass'

hope* ill repeating a* Vtluntic 10

, (tampions

VConn
lllllllinl ll.'lli I

Kami isi I ssm aso ihi iu*i

oS S.. .> I S ..SS 1..SI..HI

>i im M ISI I I Ml S w It t M »S I I III I till SS III S I III V I \M

Robertson. I aliek Brown and Ben Gordon.

Gordon i* asei aging |u.*l a shade osei 20 poinis jvr game
tppgi from ihe slatting 2-guard spot, while Robertson is

hacking him up with 1 2 a game. Brown is scoring at just

ovei In a slip, but is most effective dishing the ball oil. di*

trihuling ovei seven assists per game.

Cos <b 2 ppgl and fellow guard* Anthons \ndcr>on (7.2

ppgi and Mike I asine (M.U ppgl will liase ihen hand* lull in

the backcourt, hui what taiaistst coach Steve I appa- the

mo. i i. the situation on the blocks

"We've been taken apart bs some of the biggei guys

we've faced." I appas sjjj "Hut there's vune things we can

vsn low."

Iliiough lise game*, ikilvids ha* figured eiul ssltal lo do
with b-lexit M pisol I meka Okaloi Ihe .ophoinorc wa- .1

man-child in the paint last sear against the Minuteineii drop-

ping Is (xiints and *i\ hloek* a* a Iresluiian He* ineieased

hi* otlensise production lo l»t.2 ppg and ha* remained a

force on defense with iX hloek* per eonlesi

Senioi co-captain* Mkah Brand and laekie Roger- will

likelv than dm .i(.'.iin*i Okaloi Roger* matehe* up well in

term* of strength and athleticism, but at b-loutVl I Brand ha*

three mches un the lfu*ks certet

Still. I appa* maintains ih.it sse match Up ptells good

ssith ihem
'

I hat *aid I (. onn hasn'l Stsffeted I S9S1 m this annual

.oiik-.l -it is e I***!) making 11 haul lo .all ilk game a nsaln

1 .1 rivalry wnh them until we beat them

I Ma*, coach Siese I appa* said "It's got te> start to pti back

and I. 'i ill fhen wc sail ..all it a lis airs

I mil that happens, the game laek* in lu*let Ma-. Mutual

bailed out on sponsorship fveause ol the one sided nature of

revem game* and I SI'S will neit televise the eonlesi ihi*

seal

lappa* lulls admit* dial the t M.i-- program i* not at a

|k>mi where n 1* k.kJs toconsidei a perennial paassj Nchai
l l onn ,1 lei'ilitiiak rival But the ualilv 1. thai right now the

Minutemen are a team desperate lot an upset

"I ssant to deselop sbii into a iis.ilts I aprij« sjid "But

lust we have 10 win
"

WWW.
dailycollegian
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Buck Buchanan finalist

investigated over steroids

Maine's Stephen l oorea is in is.. is\ r

SESSION ol STEROIDS FOLLOWING \II1A1M. s|

COLLEGIAN

SPORTS:
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AND LONG

I K. S 1 I li FUR I'us-

1 If I
\s| sn is I II

\... » isnti I'kiss

ORONO. Maine Maine linebacker Stephen (Akiper

is being investigated for poaactaion ol steroidf aftet

police found I .(XK) pills during a Irallie Stop last month.

Coopct aeknosvledged to poliee that the pills were

steroids, said Stephen McCausland. spokesman loi ihe

Maine Department of Public Safety. The pill*, were
seized and the case ssa* referred lo die I ,S attorney *

office.

\o charges have been filed, and lederal prosecutors

ssould not comment on the Investigation,

I he driver of the vehicle Coopet wa* stopped Nov. 1

lot speeding on Interstate "45 in Hampden. Maine,

McCausland said, Ihe state trooper searched the vehicle

alter obtaining permission from the driver. Patrick

Kenney. and Cooper. The pills were found in plastk

hags in a duffel bag. McCausland said.

Anabolic steroids, which Increase muscle mass, ate

illegal in the United States unless prescribed b\ a doctor

lor medical reasons. Theft use is banned bs the NCAA.
Neither coach lack Cosgrove nor athletic director

Paul Bubb would comment on the accusation Monthly.

Maine lost to Georgia Seiuthern 31-7 in the second

round ol the NCAA Division l-AA playoffs.

The trooper, Michael fohnston, notified ihe universi-

ty's director of public safety about the incident soon

alter it took place. McCausland said.

Bubb said it was only Monday that the university

learned from the media about the allegations. Bubb said

26 members e>l the Black Bears football and track and

field teams randomly were tested for steroids last month,

and none of the tests came up positive.

A two-time Atlantic 10 Defensive Player of the Year,

Cooper was named recipient of the Gridiron Club of

Greater Boston's George II. "Bulger" fosse \ssard as the

top defensive player in New England.

Despite missing tsso games because ol an ankle

injury, the b-loot-l. 230-pound senior from Warehain.

Mass., svent into Saturday* game ssith I 10 tackles,

including 70 solo, and 9 1/2 sack*

Hie Mercantile
t^ Great Clothing Gift

Merry
X'mas

H

Cards

Bracelets

Chains
I

Candles

Dec.Hours Mon-Sa1.1Pant-9pm-Sun 18-6

Amherst- 11 K. Pleasant -Carriapjr* Shops

Northampton lOSMain St.

^sssssssssssssssssssssssssssibsssss^ssssssssssssVbVssssI

JAe Aftweat Mai* Sxrfon in GLmhmbt

Amherst Hairstylists

Carens Place
$ 10 ClipfHT Cut with this Ad
10% off any Wax with this Ad

Shampoo 9 Cut $20
Student'* Rote $15

Call for

Appointments
253-1200

Come in and get the attention you want!

Great Study Break Idea!
Mon-Fri: 10 am - 6 pm; Sat: 10 am - 4 pm
40 Main Street Downtown Amherst

No sChecks • We Accept Debit Cards

Walk-Ins

Welcome

hoops

lu.t a. the isso did against

Rhode Island, the dynamic du.> ol

Bullet and Smith d. miniated tin.

New Hampshire v.vddeai* from the

lieid and what made then coach
even happier Iroin ihe line

I lu' co captains combined for 17

sif the 70 points the Mitiutewoinen

scored in the win I lies went a pet

feci i »oi i i front the i haritj

stripe

Builet ssa* in foul trouble late in

the game hui her teammates were
able tei pu k up the *l.iek at -lie

went to the bench.

"Nekolc and Ebon) |l'eguc*|

reads Stepped up and showed iheit

amiot leadership sshcii len bad 10

sit." DaCKO said Noil can see he>w

things are coming logethei lot Ul

the ssas that the team was able lo

rally arsiund len's early departure-
Massachusetts cruised through

the ee.nie*t en route to the 20-peiint

sictens

I od as ssa* an excellent all-

around performance,* Dacko *aid

"I Was e.peeialls pleased with our

defensive effort. We pressured hard

at times and forced LMI out ol its

offense. It ssa* nice lor these kids

.ilier what happened last year at the

Mullins Center."

t'li-u Insim sso tin Misi iissuvus sui

I07S

HI III hi s| s| \H I SINll-

Seven 0*s
Rt. 1 16. Sunderland ' next to Cliffside Apis

* DJ Every Tuesday

:• Every Wednesday Karaoke

v Live Music Every Friday & Saturday

Televisions

Air Hockey
FoozeBall 9

Pod Tables

Draft Specials

Bud. Bud Light. & Coors Lifiht

Pitchers $5.00

No Cover Charae w/ Student ID

Free SevenO's T-Shirt for 2 1 st B Day

Food. Prizes and Live Music
after the Came.

Come and Party with US

ri N E M ARK.
Th< Bcs» S(0l 1" "own

1 CINEMARK AT HAMPSHIRE MALL &
|

367 Russell St 413-587-4233

MMsvkrtaas; ' ana , i'y/stWv '. '. .SX'.' iJNO

JDIGITAl SURROUND SOUND IN ALL AUDIT0RIUMSJI

1 Purchase Tickets Online @ cinemark.com 1

ntUSURE PUNtT- WES CRAVEN

IPG) 1 1 25 2 05 PRESENTS: THEY-

4 45 7 25 9 45 (PG1 3) 11 50 2.25 5 05

HARRY SSJBJSSJ BJSJ 7 55 10:30

THE CHAMBER Of TNEaaM|PG13)7 35

SECRETS* iPGl 1 1 30 10 10

12 00300330630 THE SANTA CLAUSE 2

10 00 1G1 11 35200430710
aMUiR)11'05 1 50 9 35

4 35705950 OK ANOTHER Mr
ADAM SANDIER S 8 (PG13) 11001 55 4 50

CRA7Y NIGHTS- 7 45 10 40

11:151 40410700 AMtynThai

940 (R)11 25 1 45 4 05 6 55

souunriPGi3in 45 10 15

2 15 4 407151020 THE EMPEROR'S CLUB-

ExnttaHors*iPGi3i (PG1 3111 20 2 20 5 00

11 10210510750 7 3010 05

10 25

NO PASSES NO SUPf RSAVERS

Tickets & showtimes ovoiloble ot cinemark.com

LAST SENIOR PHOTO
Opportunity for the Fall !!!

Photos will be taken through Friday

December 20, 2002

In Campus Center 178.

Make Your Appointment at

www.ouryea r.com
or 800-OUR YEAR

and use the School Code 147.

Order your copy of the 2003 Index when you get

your photo taken, and you will receive your copy

for a DISCOUNTED PRICE OF $40.00.
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Ccrtilu.it*

I C Mill*. I

itt student*

Mil] H> ttlCU*

spiri

i

m
ii

UNIVERSITY 1 MASSACHUSETTS

•I i >mi S I

PHON1 : (41 i)S4S ?Soo I v\: (41 ?>S4S J&99

•

•

11

mat ton

II 1

-
I 1

Ii*

ii. w il

1 im-lin

. 'in

it ran " -1 irjHiw

Ir.tU rnitu•>.

Sororities Clubs,

Student Groups

IT •

llit- -1IIH-.I LM Ulllt .1

( .llllplls-

ist-i I hi ! 1 r

i )ur programs make
fundraising e.is\

\\ i 1 h no risks.

[ i|!« ll.ii- II 1 ; i lle-

hlling Ljinckly, so

with 1 Ik- pi lm mi!

lr worl ( ii.t k 1

<
'.

1 1 1

1
1 -

i 1
- -Fundraiser

n1 (NH8) 92? )2 $8,

' 'A U W c .1111

'III

Rrandvwine I 1 .1 ru

Bedroom Include-

licit HiW
V, til ihk- Ian

1 '.ill Andrew 549

16

I IhvIih.mii/ lull

Bath/ Kitchen/

I i\ injj K.'i'iii

Pltlll.J \h.i $ 1 -Kv

in* 'nth Puttti mi

Village utiliti.

Call loi • 601

Foui hedro< >m apart -

iiu-nt .i\ ailahle ru »*

i..f rem ' Full

kitchen, parking,

heal ni'j 11 k luded,

laundry i.k ilu\

$1400 41 J-563 188H

I Redn m 'in in large

house Ver\ «. ! ise t * >

campus, t»>un, cn

bus. $240/ in * utili-

ties, Available

12/16 5 M Call

540 t)2

' )ne Bcdn m im

\| iiiimiit in

Puft'ton. Available

asap < ..II 549-4839

PufYton Village I, 2.

) bedroom 1/2 mile

tr.'tn I Mass 549-

0145

H> .ill. lets Ap.ll t

mi in-. 2 Bedn m »m

Apartments Leases

begin December,

|.iiiu.u\. I ebruary,

1. irc-.it upex iaU and

low moving *. o*t»\

Stop In "i (..ill 25$

8534.

Sunderland -

Bedroom cornet unit

. .11 bus 1. >iii' •

utilities in< luded

a\ ailable immedi-

iu-K 19* 9912

Brand) w loc Apts.

N..\v Leasing I >Si2

bednx 'in apts

I < ises begin Nov,

I )e< . [an 1 >i Feb.

Firsi come, first

sen e * lei them

while the\ last.

Stop

h\ 01 ...II 549-0600

Ask about one

\l h Iv l|< - \i 1

94 V\\ 1 ctl.l 73K

miles >4 500 123*

5460

°4 royota 1 '.mm

I Vk. ( iotxi

1 ondition, Very

Reliable, Sunroof,

»00 B< >39'

8958

month t rcc

\l lnh >\i v\i i

I . T.l Ranger Pickup

1 Ktended < ah and

1. mi wheel dri\ e All

"l'i i< ms very nu

e

I ondition. 585-0599

582-9103

94 Men Sable

W ag< 'ii Well-main-

tained, Runs great.

Reliable. JAW (BO
549-7455

Action DO SOM1
NUNC This

January to make .1

difference! * • 1 1 1 1 1 ^

ill who care! 1 'lean

Watei \t tion needs

.u n\ isi to organ

i

and educate the

public Training
1

\ ided. Learn cam-

paign skills, build

yout resume ^ hat 1

fun. FT/PT$1300/
month, 1 .ill now!

41 J-581 0830

Movie Extras/

Models Needed Earn

up to $150 450/

1 >.i\ !! No experience

ne< essary !
< .ill now

t. 'i immediate expo-

sure 1-800-814-0277

Attention: ( id .1

head sun on your

New Years

Rt'solui ion. L< 'h'

weight Make money

D/Don I 888-232-

}»> I 5 www.design-

hfcst\ le com

Bartender Posit ions

in, ile up to $ W0/
shitt So experience

recjutred. t ireat

( allege |ob I 800

)084 Ext, 1525

Wanted Spring/

Summei Interns

must be rebels,

lliiinv ,it.'t>. Ji-

lenters. seekin

leadership outside

the hi>\ \\ 1

1

V.i\ $9,300 41 1 »49

^74<-

I'.irt I mi.

Internship. Ad
Sales, PR,

Distribution. Well

Paid Flexible I lours.

I in. hI iu il " bend-

net <- ' mi a ith

intern' in subject

line.

Inten iew ing N. iw

I ..i I Loliday I lelp

.ui.l winter Break

Work. $15.50 base-

Appl in out hus\

>. ustomer Service

and sales departs.

PT/ FT flex,

( oiuhtion^ Apply.

St. hi NOW ot \tu-t

finals , 781 890-

7<w>7 617 ^J ? J456

isinov

Attn: UMA>s
Students I loliday

break not ex< ii ing

'

M.ike si itne e.ish,

Build youi Resume

and work with our

Student team ( .til

( h apply online.

781 ^",N

7667

( Met row est ) M 7

123-3456 (Boston

City) ww w.winter-

bread wi irk.com

Bartenders needed.

No experience ru

essary. Earn up to

$300/day. ( .ill 866

291 1884 exi U150

K M< - \l I

www.milkmonkey.ne
t in*, redible T-shirts

I )i mi In- normal u»>

1 here buy somt

thing.

IUXAIK>KKI\I

Furnished Large

Quiet ( omfortable

Quiet, for male

( ir.n.1/ Professoi

Reasonable* 41 )•

549-m

I lousematc wanted

-»SAP$310a
month plus utilities.

t< toss from Putlton

on bus Route. Please

call 549-9230

1 Bedroom in

uptown apt e lose to

e .impiis 1 ighl < >tt htis

route Call 253-4993.

Tr.ulition.il

1. '•km. iw. hi Karate

.nisi SeH Defense

^ llasses Leam to

develop Body, Mind

and Spirit ( ill for

Into 41 ! 26

Pregnant! Need

help? Call

Birthright tri

AihIk rst art a lor

trei. te^t ing and

assistant e.

549- 19^

.11 ly Spec ials!

Spring Break

Bahamas Party

( niise! 5 I >ays

rl^y Includes

Me. lis, Parties!

Awesome Beaches.

Nightlife! Departs

It. .in Florida! c let

( Iroup ( l< Free!!

springbreaktravel.cn

m 1-800 678-6386

Spring Break with

S I
s

, Amen*, a's *1

Student Tour

1 )perator. Promote

trips on-eampus,

earn ^ ish and rret

tt ip> Into/

Reservations

1,800-648 4>4 l >

a a v^ stttra\ el.com

***SPRIN(

i

BRE \K

Plow OUT***
Book Now " Free

Meals and Parties

Party with MTV
*unsplashtours.< om
I 800 426 7710

I pu mean Tours

Spring Break I 800

231-4 Fun

a a w.epit uRRean.

1 . .in

Act I 1
•it! Sav*

Spring Break

Pis*. omits' ,.1-888

HUNK SUN(1
388 J44^578dept
J'lJn) / www.spntig -

^hate I ^tiv inu to

West ( \>ast on 1 te<

I9
tn

. Looking fot

person going all or

part way. ( ont.ii t

Scott (413) 546-

7234.

r HSCN
Housing Service* Cable Network

r\

M

>'/

M
41

41

44.

47

4-1

t '

54

5r

\

CBS /

I

NESJs

(... >, rr S,*[... ii.

pbs n
HS N C mniii

WB/.'C
UPN VH

TV' ( .ui.lc- ( hnnnrl

PO0t/6l

. AH. I 40
:.)'

d
..•-: nil 1- uA (..h.iTtiifl

. . UMATV
II -m :'. Int,p<;lianncl

ESTN
ESPN 2

uvi:-i9

iSrs Oassic

. .
f MVf It. -G..VI-I

CNN
CNN ML

Waf-JMrGtinad
. Lenrrunj. Channel

HiM'TvChannel

^t, 1

niK.H irv ( h.mnt-1

Pur-very 1 IfMllli

FeolNanmri
NASA

Hume 6. Gatden T\?

. Trivi-I v.h.,iuit-l

Lifuimt

. .
l.N(V

TrchTv
Bin

( MT
i sa
TMN
MTV
MTV2
VIM
TNT
TBS

I: t.nf.-Tt,unm«-n'

-M-.tTi (.hrfnnel

t x»itt TV
Nu It at Nile

4 <1n.fdyCcn.1nl

.< att.Kin Ncfw.rl

rvund
R1X Fnrn.lv

Unlvui.fli

G.i

TrUmun.1.1

.ixMm TV N«»nrt
< -SPAN

( -.SI'ANi

f'TN

Simplv fill in the

Client,

Date(s) to run:

Total days

Want to place an advertisement in the Classifieds section?

1 below and stop by at the The Daily Colleqian, 113 Campus Center Basement. UMass
Date: Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa, MC. check or cash

Headline: .... ._.

Words x rate PAYMENT
Special Heading ($2.50 extra):

1.

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING CORY

3-l

5.
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n
.
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3.

a.

Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

Open 8:30 am - 3:00 p.m.. 413-545-3500
Student rate: 20 cents/word net dnv : Non-student rate 50 cents wot. I Dei di i\

Headin

•Auto tor
•For Sale
•Losst ft Found
•Happy Birthday
•Room for Rent
•inauucuon
•Room Wanted

•Summer Sublet
•To Sublet
•Iravol
Wanted
Wanted to Rent
Employment
Entertainmen t

TUESDAY EVENING c - Campus DECEMBER 10, 2002
c 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

WEDH
WFSB

o
o

« Caillou « Business Rpt Newahour With Jim Lehrer it Dr Wayne Dyer Thero s a Spiritual Solution to Every Problem

3 News ' i
- CBS News Inside Edition Ent. Tonight JAG The Promised Land Jt Guardian The Sacrifice (Ni ft Judging Amy (N) (In Stereo) B News X Late Show B

WBZ
WCVB

o 1 News h CBS News Hollywood Sq. Ent. Tonight JAG The Promised Land " B Guardian The Sacrifice (N) R Judging Amy (N) (In Stereo) B News X Late Show «

o S News l( ABC News Inside Edition Chronicle it- 8 Rules |Accordlng-Jim Life-Bonnie | Less-Perfect NYP0 Blue (N) (In Stereo) B News « Nightline it

WLVI o Friends « Will * Grace Friends ft Raymond Gilmore Girls That II Do Pig Smaltvllle Duplicity (In Stereo) News K Raymond Will & Grace

WHDH o News ;• NBC News
Will & Grace

Hollywood Extra (N) (( Evening With the Dixie Chicks Frasier (N) B Hidden Hills « Dateline (In Stereo) .tt News X Tonight Show
WTXX 8 '70» Show College Basketball Massachusetts at Connecticut. (Live) UCONN Friends B News « ,'Celeb Justice Dharma-Greg Dharma-Greg

WVIT 10 News if NBC News Extra (Ni b: Hollywood Evening With (he Dixie Chicks Frasier (N) X Hidden Hills B Dateline (In Stereo) X News ci Tonight Show
WTIC o 11 Simpsons R Friends % Seinfeld «. Raymond '70s Show |Grounded-Life 24 Day 2: 2 00PM - 3 00PM B NewsX Raymond Seinfeld B
WWLP o l

22 News • NBC News Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! '< Evening With the Dixie Chicks Frasier (N) B | Hidden Hills X Dateline (tn Stereo) ft: NewsB Tonight Show
WGBY
WGGB

'•, World News Business Rpt.

ABC News
Newshour With Jim Lehrer

'

Members' Choice Charlie Rose (N) (In Stereo) «

20 News Seinfeld tt Frasier B 8 Rules [AccordingJim Life-Bonnie Less-Perfect NYPD Blue (N) (In Stereo) X News B Nightline X
WSBK CD Wheel Fortune Jeopardy! 7 "TOs Show 70s Show Buffy the Vampire Slayer ft One on One " Parkers » News Fra»ier B Frasier B Ent Tonight

WTBS m Hone Imp, Seinfeld 1 Friends « Seinfeld B #*'2 "Batman Forever (1995, Adventure) (PA) Val Kilmer. Tommy L« ** Jack Frosf (1 Fantasy) Michael Keaton

A&E
CNN
COM
I [The V\tw (In Stereo) ! Real Story TL Biography Tom Hanks (N) B Cleavage iNj B Third Watch (In Stereo) 9

k
23jMon«ylln« «: Crossfire ft Connie Chung Tonight B Larry King Live B. Newsnight With Aaron Brown Connie Chung Moneyllne

CD 30 Saturday Night Live (In Stereo) Lete Night (in Stereo) B" ** CB*' (1993. Comedy) Chns Rock, Allen Payne Man Show B [Man Show B Daily Show ft Tough Crowd

DISC 5> Amezing Desert Elephants V Coma - The Silent Epidemic New Detectives-Forensic New Detectives-Forensic FBI Files Home Invaders ' (N) New Detectives-Forensic

ESPN Sportscenter » College Basketl

Intimate Portral

Sail Boston College at Iowa State (Live) College Basketball Kentucky at Tulane (Live) Sportscenter B
LIFE Golden Girls Mr Slpmoi K t Unsolved Mysteries (in Stereo) "A Utile Piece of Heaven (1991 . Comedy-Drama) Kirk Cameron. Golden Girl* |Golden Girl*

MTV Bend 11

U-Plch

Band II

Rocket Power
Direct Effect (In Stereo) Prime Time Player* (In Stereo) Real World B Real World tt Osbourne* (N) True Life (In Slf-reo)

NICK Hey Arnold! |Rugrats B. Invader Dm [Oddparents Kids-Darndest Kids-Darndest Cheers Cheer* Coach (N) B [Coach B
SCIFI (5 00) Dragonhead' Taken (In Stereo) (Part 6 of 10) B Taken (N) (in Stereo) (Pan 7 of 10) K". Taken (In Stereo) (Part 7 of 10)

TLC
TNT ©

n 4-Wheel Force

X-Files Redu»
Secrets of Forensic Science « High Speed Pursuit: Justice

Law ft Order Slaughter (N) ft

UFO* (N) Crop Circles High Speed Pursuit: Justice

IN) X Law S Order G
JAG InQxintry

(XX) Girl «. Law ft Order DR 1-102 (N) B. Charmed Siren s Song' X Law ft Order Mushrooms X
USA © Walker, Texas Ranger H [In Stereo) if **<-> Nothing to Lose "(1997. Comedy) Martin Lawrence • *'} ToWongFoo. Thanks for Everything, Julie Newmai"(1995)

hbo i m Real Sports tt j*'» Dnven (20

**». The Mexican {2001 , Adve

01. Action) Sylvester Stallone PG-13 1 j 1st Look "Live From Baghdad" (2002. Drama) Michael Keaton « |
Sopranos Wnitecaps 1

max \m nture) Brad Pitt (In Stereo) R X ***'> Speed (1994. Suspense) Keano Reeves R B ** Proof of Life (2000, Action) Meg Ryan (In Stereo) R' X,

SHOW *'! MamboCafe (1999. Comedy) Thasa F • ** The Score (2001, Suspense) Robert De Ntro R X #*') The em Day "(2000) Arnold Schwarzenegger PG-13' X

VOLUMK CIX ISSUK 66 l2.IO.Oi WWW.OAII.VCOll.KGIAN.COM

Apathy and Ivory Bv Mu hah Ot 1 1 1 1 n i

t Pte±tM>'<*A

'

Xwrca.^er *.*n.om*

WWVi-HOT ,ce*\

r'fts^Ti^\
HATi^EO

"

Get Fuizy Br I >akbv CJdnley

i

J

/MA' ' XOL! ARC
ICftHT- iHJlNtt

rp nit
toee in

A VA4T
CHICKO*-

W.N^c
CONSP fACf

Milanos & Espresso 1^ I i m i h \i. HEUCOVTU

k*>c*V3Niaasi *P r ,t-

1

C%xe-vat\ yts<.W^.
Tcuirstx? rAC tov*JA*ch

Voui K*»0 *J t*jV»».t «JC^

'Ve»*t *" Xj% r\au^

SI

un#U i*»«_ »Kt>i*^ «i {

-tof»nA»«- -and-
x

<V<MA.(t. Ot/t uj^o VioK
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V

Milanos &i Espresso By Li sikr E. HtUCOrn i<

0*»A ^>o d dVl tofcV'ott-

ro^ aifltr.crs<i hr,4'_,
I -tlvn K rilc4il howt
ard m«iKt- r^xt m».f-

anfe, iKcWfls.A.avi^P'f't
art ok.

»t« ,tV\\il jfTVeVC- **lC

AfYiTV*. iBltaVSMSsyM
art e\K\ ^ ruvt HT,i»r*f»rJ

Leave & rnrijiY-

(Jv»M»

U»'v*-\ £* rr\k.t uVfW«_
ipw it *rt o^M, X^tA
<*\l.C-X\% ....

The Torques 1^ Ki \ \ hi i >i i 1

1

Jte TA, kifHf

G'vt fl* A C*i>.

Tmi ^e«i T'*t

^0v'*«

Valley of the Squirrels Bl ( SoMStAD X
~ A T» u «. 5*»'w

r«kNic «

t'L '>* >•«

8 [<B

Co«'d H«v I'M-. e*A <""*
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r«»«t. i

'

e.j»Kne«jtl
'l>*i.

* » «c<e 5,t »*,»,» t>.*.|
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.a IJ "act

Stick World HvMarii Stiek World 1^ MaMI

GO BftD ! ! J

" ^b-

UlMt "Sflfe ^A^S".

Sr s.r©f s»r!

jla«| spot l»4^;

^«ir »it HtA<?s

/blah SAW 8l*»!

j
BL^rt

IaJHAT iMC ^A>ji ;

fno KG TOftl. "TO
m\\A^ aw crr«rcnue
ICeUATiOo'SHtP, THCHC
<ni*ST 6C COouHttMOi
n«(V TOffl,

uwHAl Ht MC«ei ;

BcArt TDrr>. BcA*« fttAH
flt*W fttArt *i/m fcu*M
6t-Av| 6tAt^ *x-»H *.A%|
MAM itAH BLAH rVHH
U1

* ot tlio I^i»v

•• Not a bad bit of rescuing, huh? You
know, sometimes I amaze even myself. ..

-Han Solo

Amherst Weather
Tuesday

HltiH: is

LOW: is

Wednesday

HIGH: n
LOW: 22

Thursday

HIGH: 42

LOW: 2\

H©r©$c©pe$
SAGITTARIUS (Nx Z2-

I »ev . 21)- Today you will

face a number ^t dittuultieN

with your friends and t.imilv

hut yiui will persevere.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-

Jan. 1^) - The closer you arc

to home today the tnoie

helpless \« ni will feel.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feh.

1 8) - You will have to deal

with a situation thai \^u

have been avoiding tor unite

awhile.

PISCES (Feb. I9-Mar. 20)

Today your nurturing side

will come out when yon are

called on to comfort a friend

in need.

ARIES (Mar. ZUApt 19)

AVHfcBSTS HOI

C.LI3 ANC k-.

DA S^lNNIrO

A WfcrK

mw«r
Brisk Night

wtoetsoM

Hli Ht* and to* 40

SJMJM

fc"^T SifeV, MIGHT-

SAN1 .

"-

»I0«»

"Hem Or tm RKki"
ap

ut*mmm*
i»TlMM«

Hip Hop / Rsagae

pf|
U1MNDZ

Ml

Oram * Ban

CM Fill * CMUMH

6-

I hat someone you have

been chasing alter will he

thrown into your path todac

TAURUS (Apr. 20-Maj 20)

- It in, iv seem like a had Ja\

today hut it will t:et better.

(.EMINI (May2!'Jun. 21)

- Try to spend some time

with \otir friends today.

Some ot them may begin to

feel neglected and today is

the day to remind them Ot

their importance in your life.

CANCER (Jun. 22-jul. 11)

You are going to run into

someone that you haven't

seen in a while that you had

strong feelings for in the

past.

LEO (Jul. 23-Aug.22>-

ACROSS
1 Reeves of "Speed"
6 Principal
10 Invitation abhi
1 A Light bulb filler

15 Hankering
16 Peace Nobelist

Wiesel
1 7 Very funny people
16 Malevolent
19 Festival
20 Some liens
22 Raring to go
?3 Seme moorages
24 Keen anioyment
?f> Hammers
;".) Got tiresome

(2 wds )

j.< Put up curtains
M Steakhouse order

(hyph )

36 Volkswagen kin

3/ Wood residue
38 Use a charge card
39 Nib degree slangily

40 Follow the recipe
42 I e words
44 London district

45 Promoted
4 ,' Married lady
49 IRS employees
50 Cireek •£.'

M Oktobertest tune
54 Use
58 What Ah stung like

(2 wds )

•. 9 ( nrasian range
61 Excel
82 Narrow fissure
63 Meditation guide
64 Knuihl s ttotse

65 JFK" arrivals
66 Garment e<l i<

i i'lfhy

Don'i let your head Liet

twisted or let vour mitul (JO

numh when you think

you re too old, too young,

too smart or too dumb.

VIRGO (Aug. 2J-Sep. 11)

- Focus on your schoolwork

today, although it maj

seem like quite a daunting

task.

LIBRA (Sept. 2U\t. 22)

- Today is vour luckv day,

someone you know will sur-

prise you with an

announcement.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-

Nov.21)- While you feel

like you arc not s^cttini:

anything accomplished

today this is not the case.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

If you are interested

in drawing a comic

for The Collegian,

come down to the

Campus Center

Basement or

email us at

collegiancomics@yahoo.com
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1 Maiden of films

? Toledo '» Wk

3 Beside (.Mit's.il 32 t ord
4 Zik;li predecessor

a', Portends5 In stock
6 Demeanor s .1 ! ',. 1 1, , rill-

/ Wheel i for tbe 1 lllS

fields lasti

8 Here, in 43 fslHri s fliyph )

niies 44 Law
9 Edmonton 4l, r.-. !

Oilers org 48 Wholesale
lO Yacht ihi-m 12 v, 1

50 Bantul 1 Molal dm.
t? Nasty Inhespeople
13 Bartlett « 1' 'I 1 iiiflms' goah
21 Stop working
22 Capt s heading

Ky '!" sashes
S3 Bugiyex i out
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Today's D.C. Menu
Cull 54^- J626 /i>? itwrg mfunnatuni.

LUNCH

Cuban Black Bean Soup

Macaroni & Cheese

(vegetarian)

Chicken Nuggets

Vegan Nuggets

(vegan)

Sesame Noodles &. Pea Pods

(vegan)

DINNER

Cuban Black Bean Soup

Hones Garlic Roast Pork

Baked Stuffed Fish

Red Thai Tofll Steak

(vegan)

Jamaican 3-Beans

(vegan)
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BC upends UMass
!U |iiii I'.-n.ifillo

10 it! the second halt

U, allv manhandle
- an.!

p
i he realh

ii inside

he game
oach

1 n the

ell I

thought ! B( '» really

wildt v
! '• l' I VllllUg illoUtld

I Me*< starting rise continued it- -truj

4

tivc tmhony tndcrton and Marcus Cos pan
aim including IjiIv strugi just five

Hli.Vi v.MNM |H . Ml I

potntt

Cuming out ol halftimc with a >428 lead.

Boston Collage sprinted out oi the pate with .i

14 2 run front which MMMChUUtll never

recovered ot ihe tfi basket* icored in the

streak, iiu- wen- lavup-

"The Hum thing Ii «i have io play herd foi

the whok f*nM I Mas- centet Mieah Brand

-aid At the beginning ol the second half, we
came out and everybody'* iniensit) was Mill

up and ihev went Oft .1 little tun and we i

little Hit eii intensity

I he Minutemen lumped "Ut to a 1 leed

early behind the inside pretence "i forward

latkie Roger* who icored *even oi the team's

flrat nine point* But iu quickly -ut the

deficit with a 10-2 run sparked bj .i pan ol

three's front Ml American candidate liov

Bell

l he game went h.uk and forth through
oi the first hall until the I agles ti

2t> 24 lead on •> jaw b> Bell.

Be nevei trailed again

In the contest, I appa* >j» firsthand what i

-tai playet something he i* currently lacking,

a team
"I hes have a really good playei in rroy

|Bell| and when vuu have •• really good playei

it make- everybody el*e better." Lappa*

"On* nl out ihing* right now is. who i- out

beet player? Ili.it- a question fney don •

have that question rhcy haven t had that

question I icars \nd that nuke- a dd
ii ren

I here * in the game
but the play ol rookie* Gabc l.ee .md Mike

I a-me gave the Minulciiian faithful I look at

the luture ol L \1.i-- basketball,

l.ee wa- one oi two Minutemen to reach

double digit- with I I point- on .1 perfect 4

for 4 performance from the lield.

I .l-nie tued to take charge ai the Eagle*

began to pull away The Ivory Coast native

w.i- apprehensive .it the beginning ol the

(Mine but was inspired by .1 previous los*

"I wa- actually thinking about the lot* 10

Central Connecticut ' l.asme said. "That**

w hat I had on my mind
1 wat .1 little nervous at the beginning, he-

added
Hut once l.asme got comfortable, hi* explo

sivencss single-handedly gave the b.i^2 in

attendance one la-t hop,, ol a close fame. No.

I made two free throw* to cut the lead to SO-

v4 with 14 minutes left in the contest and

seemed 10 find hi- rhythm there.

Minute- later, l.asme dulled one from
downtown. On the next lime down the court,

he hn another Next lime down, he hit anoth

, i \- the crowd roared approvingly, the score

had onl\ been eut to 59-4V Bo-ton College

had answered ihe one man show with two
lavup- and a three

Alter the game, I a-ine was a-ked il he wa-

rning to carry the team e>n hi- shoulders, Mi-

answer?
"Definitely

Bell led all scorer* with 21 point- on b-loi

lt> -hooting. He added a 7-for-8 performance

from the charitv -tripe-

Guard Ryan Sidney ehipped in with 18

points (9-for-l4) and six boards, while Craig

Smith (12 points, six board-' wa- productive

tn-ide with a 6-for-O shooting performance.

Cox and mates set

to take on Huskies
IU Matthew h Saceo

Maiui- Cox -an I help hut laugh when

somebody ask) him about I Const It'- not

thai he i trying eq be rude, but be'* heard

IMS tune before It Started out I month

ago when the loitnet Hu-kv Ivgan hi- hi-i

.a New I inland rival I Maw
Since 'hen there- Iveu DO -hortjge ol

media gcncialcd -Peculation >n\ how v. ox

will I, lie when he hue- hi- toniKi leaiti

ihe speculation will end tonight al ihe

Hartford Civic Centet when N,, 9

il MM S \ today 1 1 omiccsicui hosts the

Minutemen

"It'- liualK here. CoX -aid altet pi.u

tiee yesterday 'But it'* nol about Cox v-

i i om h .i game we've all been i« n-kin>-

lotw.ild to

Deepste soma unnecessary comment*
I i onn coach lun c alhoun ha* lobhed

against ko\ recently, the junka combo
guard letnain- uula/ed

"I'm not the tv|v of plavct thai would

try to do teui tnueh." he explained, "I

know how coach Calhoun is II doesn't

bother me I've been going through it

save I wa* there."

Mill I ox will he going back to the

C iv k Cantor m BOM ot a iKistile crowd, as

Connecticut kid playing for the opposi-

tion

Obviou-lv Marcus Cox is going to

have lone emotion- ."
L Ma-- coach Steve

I appas said Maybe that will give him the

extta edge to pluy well."

.And Ik- II need to perlomi to give the

Minutemen a -hot at the undefeated

I lu-kie- A 1 4 icvord to the i>pen the- veai

with the lone win against Division II

Chaminadc ha- the Minutemen eager to

get hai.k on the hardwood

Bui it won't be- ea-v. a- Calhoun boasts

oik ot the meist well rounded otlenses in

the country, with lour players averaging

double-digits in tvint- It -tan- with the

Big East'l be-l baekeourt in lonv

fin UCONN
|

OERALI'H UNO* 0LU5C.1AN

MAW i - v<'X «||| u, I nil AOAtMffl III- H1RMER TEAM WHEN THE MlNl'TEMEN

i -vi - n 1 1 Km Fonn n > i v i I Cxjnn roNtoHT.

Six place first at

Yale Invitational
Minutewomen cruise to 6-1

Hv I ,.dd Fw.i«

- an athlete to push

.ixtmum eapaeitv

three straight days, you

by the last swim II you

ic h Russ i arworih

tational as kind of

vhichh
it." Varv i

might

ol mg at

! £

.

i u i adj to

u ha » got to * read) to

hard in io\ three
\'

i husett! -rien'- -w in

1 rial Ihe Minutemen
ix lir-t-plawe. three sec-

1 nishes, respectively

.

foi the Minutemen
1 l.iuiv and the relay teams

n lint 'ut the first two

dual win- in th< ! 1 srd and 500 yard

tl BOO-yard freestyl

Bella it ned second pis

• i. On the third and final daj

100

rmance finishing third in the

ii i'lttiv determined. Ik wasn't satis.

,o performance, even though l

e - '

:tv good year," Yarworth sai 1

taken h upon himseil io work •>

• thi- weekend n•

thai Tat added II s si gt h -winnnei

I .., ., s\VI\t

Seniors Smith, Butler

key in pair of victories
Bv (den Strauh

UMass 70

UNH

VoU have to go back to the era ot \fro-. di-eo

ball- and traitblazers to find a Massachusetts
women's basketball team thai has started the season

as well a- thi- year's has

\iier winning it- tir-t Atlantic in conference

game ol the year again -t

Rhode l-land in Kingston.

R.I.. 59-45, la-t night and
easily handling a 2-» New
I lamp-hire elub in Durham.
N II Saturday afterneion.
"

(
i 50 the M i n u t e w o m t n

have -tarted the 2002 01 campaign with a b-1 over-

all record under new coach M.unie Daeko.

The impressive opening mark i- the best start

front i UMass -quad since the !^?n-79 team that

opened out ol the gate* at b 1 and finished with a

ix? record

The w in- keep on coming thank- in part the re-ur

c ol ,i once fallen -tar ol the Maroon and White

forward Nekole Smith. Her stellar play wa- never

more evident than in the Minutewomen'- win over

I'KI <hl 1 \ I0> .ii the brand new Ryan Center.

Smith -. am« high in point-. 14 id them

coming eond halt She not onlv was able to

knock down baskets, but helped the usual loner

ler the board-, center len Butler, bv grabbing a

i on high eight rebound- against tin Ram-
It u Island'* first los* ol the year, but it

i Ma was ihe leant thai came in with

an undcli ul

The Minutewomen jumped out to an earU I 2-0

lead tour minute- into the game. Like many times

thi- season, the defense ol the Minutewomen held

the Ram offense to minimal production,

LRI -hot I measly 27 percent from the field in

the contest, which proved to he extremely benefi-

cial for UMass, as it only -hot 41 percent in the

game.
"It was an ugly game." Dacko said. "We knew

they were going 10 pressure us and deny the wings

and vse couldn't stop it."

Despite the poor -hooting from the Maroon and

While, it was able to build a commanding lead.

The Minutewomen led bv as many as 14 in the tir-t

half, and at halftime thev were up 28- 1 8.

In the second half. UMass continued to increase

its lead behind the play of Smith and Butler. Butler

finished the game with 14 points and 1 1 rebound-.

The double-double was her fifth of the season and

46th of her four-year career.

The Minutewomen built a 21 -point lead midway

through the second, but sloppy play and missed

defensive assignments allowed Rhode Island to

slowlv creep back into the game a- they moved
within 12 at the 2:21 mark of the second half.

The Rams were able to stav in the game despite

the fact that their leading scorer, guard Shavl.i

lohnson who is averaging lb. 8 points per game
thi- Season went Olor-7 from the field and fin-

ished the contest with onlv four points

"I think we were up by 20 and then the disci

pline factor kicked in." Oacko -aid. "We lacked the

kind ol execution neees-ary to blow this thing wide

open."

After I Rl came within 12, LMa-- responded

and allowed onlv one point in the final two min-

ute- en route to its 12th win in 14 meeting- with

the Ram-

\l Ml I

\k I S l\\

Ul ( OKI)
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SGA wraps Up semester Forum discusses
IK Kri-lin Mirewshurv
t MIIHHS-MII

Member- ol the Student

Government Association Senate will

meet tonight foi then la-t meeting

. : I hC -CIIIC-K I

I he Senate will be working on

trying io pass ihe lasi motions ol

ihe 2002 fall semester Ilu- notions

rising tonight will Involve changes

in thi SG v OnSlitUtiOfl and bv law-

will he dlSCUSSed I--UC- -uitoinnl

iOg -omc ot the I niv ei -il\ oi

Massachusetts' recent decisions will

al-o be i'ii tonight - agenda

\ltei much debate over the

recent implementation ot Max the

police dog members are facing

tough decision! .1- to vital 1- to

come in the future Ihe Senate and
11- leadership have stated mixed

feelings ol .1 police dov- at the

l nivei-tlv

"Chuck IliSlaie from Student

I egal Service* and l are going lo bi

meeting with Vice t hancellot Vanin

and v. hui ol Police Bat bai .1

O'Connot about the i*fue, Speaket

D.hi Saunder* said We really hope

thi- wa- |ti-t a un-eoinmunKation

Member* ol ihe Senate will also

he reviewing t hv. rev em results and

ii~ submitted in an Meohol
l.i-k 1 , 1 utvev ot the I niver-m

Members expressed concern al ihe

l.i-t Seii.it-- meeting based on the

I nivei-nv - l.iek ol -indent input \

motion suggesting .1 possible new
ta-k force that would involve mote

i.kni-

Klepp

at tin

ill also be up fot debate

I niversily Policy Blake

leak

n>e Io the I pixel -itv

Semite - lest meeting. He
explained that ihev Jid not .illovv

freshmen 10 move into pre-

approved Greek houses second
semester ol then freshman year, a-

well a* the possibility ol implement

ing substance-free residence halls

on campus

"I know the alcohol la-k forCC

..died lot no pre-approved housing

but il the administration Is working

fot u- maybe we can get their pto

po-al thrown QUI and get I new l.i-k

force developed with -tudenl-

Kleppe -aid "We -hould have the

utmost sat In that, so we are going

io be woiking on that

kaidc from ihe issue* within the

Senate, the SGA h.i- ,il-o been laved

with i--uc- regarding the current

*iluat ion ol l Ma-- l'i e-idenl

William Bulger Bulger, who wa-

lubpoenaed to court to te-tiiv on

behall of hi- brother "W hitev

Bul^ei. ha- -parked debate ovei lu-

tole m the I nivei-nv Members ol

the SGA addres-ed the is-ue bv

explaining that thev leel Bulger'*

-ubpoena to court has nothing lo do

with the University, but issues that

took place years before. Member- ol

ihe SGA Ituihei explained lhal ihev

lelt taking action bj a vote ol no

confidence would not be in order at

thi- time

"I think light now we're iu-t

waiting to see what happen-. Right

now It's not effecting Ihe University

and we're not going u> call a vote o(

no confidence, it it become* larger

1 hen well lake I deeper look al it."

Saunders -aid. "This i- something

that happened way before he goi

here and right now We have BO

many other Issues lhal we're look

Ing at, that Bulger i- low on out

list
"

\- the Senate meets tonight to

addre— the last is-ue- ot the veai.

members will be looking lo next

semestei and what change- need to

be made on cainpu-. Saunder-
talked about Issues thai the SGA Is

planning to work Olt ovei the win-

ter, one being that it will get more

information out to the students

about what is taking place on cam
pus.

"X lot -lull i- happening that

-tudent- aren'l aware ol and the

students' rights

to free speech
Hv l>avid < -1.1111

\n underground new sletti

controversial school |<ohvv and anal

constitute* free speech were ihj

k- discussed last night in .1 filled

Instruction loom .11 \mhcr«t
Regional I ligh SJk»>I

Ihe forum turns* amidst an -

niiovet-v o\ei .1 'fnced<

speech* policy that vv.i- adi 1
>

reaction to ilk ntspen»i< in <M a -m
dent over the content in "The *

an underground itewslettet pul

nd distributed bj »enior Mat
kat-on

Nou tome parents und -in

are in*e*tianing the |s.h.

htndei- the right Iu fn

Kccording lo *chool oUtciab

Cnrs' graphically descritx • m
ballon, lake- aim at school

.md diversity programming, name- .1

-indent 111 a -exuai IXXttext and i.tlk-

.iUiui the publi-hei- own Kvuaiitv

I he forum -pon-on d I

\mhet-t Region. il High School

Patent tenter, was moderated bv

I i-.i Kent member ol the organi/a

I loll

Guest speaker* David ScWmntel,

a University ol M.i--.ului-en- H

,.i 1 iv expi rt and leffrcy P

lawyer who specialize* in First

raci*

deepl

taint) thni'

-.nd

I be

turned. !•-,

. .its 't 11 till.

•
I

\lv

.Mill It.

bin 1 n% iie-inr..! the parent

-,ii,i talking about hei two dan

ih.ii attend i
:

It u ray area nol I and

whil. K

SCIA Senah HCMaca Paw SAitNranui n*s sTtstREiv t
i

i» a

ol Ills I I I I INi.s 1 i\ ! Ill RKltNl VOVIlM-l I.' \ I IV I hi 1 l-li is.s

I l>^ HI , VI si

administration 1- not making an "We're exploring new wav- to gel

extra effort n> lei students know, so information out 10 the -indents."

we're going lo in and have some- Ihe Senate will convene tonight

thing written up for Students when || 7 p m in room 174 oi the

thev get back ' Sauiidct- -.ml tampu- Centet

Amendment and media lass '. prornot-

ntsrrrl the l it-i Amendment law nd ing 1 i!k. -nulenl Isxiv

iheii view- on live speech, ami -limtil.il liscusston in the

"The material has lu bv obscene community

and cause a material disruption .md Schimmci who e* education

interfere with the right- ol other* *vho

have the right to he left alone (OKI M ; . 1

United Nations accused

of trying to stir up war
Rv Charles J. Hanlev

\ss<« miH I'mi--

1, ..HtXll's

|rN Hi i 1 m
vl \si IN

- Will vi. ISi. X IHillll r-IX)l HIK IN SEVEN OAMES THIS

BAGHDAD. Iraq 1AP1 - The Iraqi government accused

Washington on Tuesday of taking control of a L.N. master

copy of Baghdad- arms declaration in order to tamper with it

and create a pretext for WW
The White House dismissed Iraq's accusation that ii

altered the documents. Specialist- at the CIA and other U.S.

agencies began poring over the 12.000-page declaration, in

which Baghdad is supposed Go "lell all" about its chemical,

biological and nuclear programs. American officials -aid much

of the material appeared to be recycled versions ol earlier doc-

uments. I N. inspectors have said Iraq- earlier declaration-

were incomplete. Ihe I nited Nation- wa- beginning it- own

analysis ol the mammoth declaration, a process officials -av

could lake week-.

Inspectors -tepped up then search lue-dav. tanning across

Iraq on surprise mi—ion- to I S -ite- the largest number ol

inspections since the I .V operation resumed two weeks ago.

One team moved in on a uranium mining site 250 mile- west

of Baghdad.

President Saddam Hussein, meanwhile, spoke of war and

sacrifice in a meeting with top lieutenants, men U.S. strate-

gists hope will abandon the Iraqi strongman in the event of

war "your head- will remain high with honor. Cod willing.

and vour enemy will Ix- defeated." he was shown on state tele-

vision telling defense officials, including Defense Minister It.

Gen Sultan Hashim \hnied

I S. Iraqi tension- flared again in the southern "no-fly

/one" lue-dav. when the U.S. command said its vvarplane-

honihcd an Iraqi anti-aircraft missile site Ifcn mile's southeast

ol Baghdad, lu-t across Iraq- southeastern border in Kuwait.

I S. \rinv units were conducting desert exercises.

Iraq insist* ii no longer ha- weapons of mass destruction

or program- to make them. The Bush administration says it-

sure Baghdad docs and has threatened war if. in the I S

view. Saddam's government doesn't comply with I V disar-

mament demands

Secretary ol Stale Colin Powell denounced Saddain-

claim-. saying, "He's a liar

'

"We'll see now whether he decide- that the COBl of King is

too great I'he cost o\ King now might result in hi- regime

being de-in vol bv the armed lotce- of the international eotn-

muniiv." Ik said during a Dee 5 Interview with the French

television station I lance 2, Ihe Stale Department released the

transcript lue-dav

While House spokesman Ari I leischer said the IS aualv

sis of Iraq- declaration would be "deliberative" and "careful"

in otdet io "understand what it i- that Iraq i- purporting to

declare, a- well a- what thev have failed to declare
."

Two copies ot the Iraqi documents were delivered to li.N.

heudquartei- m New Noik late Sunday, one lo the Security

Council and the othei io the I N. Monitoring, Verification

and Inspection Commission.

Ihe complex declaration describes Iraq- former chemical,

biological and nuclear weapon- program-, and detail- hun

dreds of so-called dual-use sites in Iraq, who-e product* Ot

equipment can be alternated between civilian and military

use-.

Around midnight Sunday, the council'- lone copy lelt the

building in U.S. hand-, supposedly because onlv the I S. gov-

ernment could photocopy thousand* oi page- in secure sur-

roundings. Ihe transfer, which occurred before any other gov-

ernments could examine the Iraqi reports, had the approval ol

the council's current president, Embassador Alfonso

Valdivicso of Colombia.

Ihe master cop) wa- in I S. hands for most d Monday,

before copies were distributed to other council member-.

Official Iraqi reaction wa- -will.

"This is unprecedented extortion in the history ol the

United Nation-, when it tthe United State-) forced the presi-

dent of the Security Council lu give it the original copy of

Iraq's declaration." the Iraqi foreign Ministry said in a state-

ment faxed to new- organizations,

It accused Washington of "possibly forging what it want-

to forge
"

"This American behavior aim- to play with the I nited

Nations' documents with the aim of finding a cover lor

aggression against Iraq." ii said,

Fleischer said the Iraqi criticism was vet again rejecting the

United Nation-, since the process wa- approved bv I N
members. "Thai Is a laughable statement." he said in

Washington.

The I N. monitoring operation received reinlorcemeni-

Tucsdav when 28 new inspectors Hew in, expanding the -tall

to 70. Chief inspector \\,m> Blix -av- he expects to have 100

in place bv the end ol the year

The inspector- visited a variety oi sites lue-dav. including

chemical ^^1 explosives facilities, and veterinary medicine

institutes, who-e vaccine-making processes were applied in

the pa-t to biological weapons-makmg
Ihe uranium mining operations at al-CJaini. al-o known .1-

Aka-hat. located In the desert near the Syrian border, were

scrutinized bv L N nuclear inspector* in the H-Hk Ii- phos-

phate deposits were exploited in the I -ISO- for then uranium

content a- well as lot fertilizer, producing some 100 tons ol

uranium over -ix vear-

A I N statement -aid Ihe unannounced inspection wa- to

verify "the status of destroyed equipment (and) to determine

that no uranium extraction activities have been resumed

Inspections in the i-mo- led to the destruction ol tons ol

chemical and bioloeic.il weapons, and lo the dismantlement ol

Iraq's nucleai weapon? program Ihe Inspections were hailed

in i°-»ik amid I n Iraqi disputes, and the inspector* have

returned under a toughci I V Security Council resolution

Standing for what they believe in
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Former Resident PAC encouraging UMass
given high honor

\ not tQ support oppression
Bv l\ma krfcHgrcn

051 V> SorW») I
\l'> Ihiiiiis

Cartel accepted the Nobel Peace

Prize in I uc-Ja\ lung-awaited loi

hi« diplmnacv in ihe Middle I .im in

(be '70* with .1 u.nnine Lu IMtluns

lei avuid bloodshed in resolving their

conflict!

With the win Ll on edge ovei ui

rorism ,iiid .1 pussibk I >> led attack

n Iraq the rennet l S. president

.hi audience ji the Nobel can
iiK-m that wta mils breed* mans ira

w ,11 in.i\ sometimes be .1 nece*

evil.' he ^.Hil Hut m> wetter

bow necessary, it 1- always an <. \ 1

1

neve '
: W e will net leant to

b) killing eat h

1 • khildicn

\nd *hih
I'u-iJui! It:.

itiiMi

1 b) nan* v ,uui can

1 tk

i iiul countriei 10 adopt
> mav

. ., ,,,,!. ll, ,1 ,,i 1

jikikv* he

cepted the award at

n\ w nli musii and
- at the Oslo t it) II.1II

1 1 a/as honored i"i hit pui»un ol

thedailycollegian(a)yahoo.coml^

peace, health and human ri^ht-. ih.n

began with the H7K Cemp Devid

.Kenid' betteeeii lirael and I gypi

thai nut (or .1 formalit) would

h.ivi wnii him the prize 24 ytUtt aj!n

He wu* nominated Km late.

Catter'i wtfe. Roaaiynn. and ihen

children and grsndcttildran wete
.urn mi}.: the hundred* in the audience,

.i- sya* S«iiuv>'i.ni King H.uald \

Smiling broadly. Carter, a/earinga

dark toll and red lit) w,, h hluc-und-

white iirlpei dlapleyed Ike ii*.»l*J

Nobel medal and diploma lu sus

laincd applmae. The priic alto

include* |l million cash.

I In- w.i' I laureate doef the

-lie nl H I1.1i In 1 luuniiunan.

Mark lw.nn. onoa wrote about loi

ting where mu berj the peace

pipe bui noi where the battle ai i
v

tun led c at lei nevei mUlayi the

peace pipe Nobel official Curmet

Berp laid

Berge. chainnen oi the iive-meiu

bei Norwegian awardi committee,

caused a ^t n when be announecd the

priae In Octobet and ceiled k "kiek

in the lee" 10 h'taldrnt Both

Carter. 1 Democrat, hai repeated

l> urged ibe Republican adminictra

1 i
v • 11 1,1 continue working with the

I nited Nation- to ensure Iraq b,i> no

weapons ol masi destruction, and lu

avoid unilateral military action.

'Global challenge* muat be met

b) an emphasis on peace, in hartnon)

with others, with strong alliance* and

international consensu*, he said He
u!>!cel respeel foi ihe United Nation*

a* .hi 1nietn.1iioi1.il forum few tolving

disputes.

In bi> .11111 wai appeal. V atlei alto

I the I4S0 Nubei peace laureate,

Buiiehe .1U0 an American

To suggest thai wai -an prevent

w.n h base play on words and a

ile lot in ol w arniongering

I In objective ol am w ho sincerely

believe in peace clearly must be lo

exhaust every honorable recourse in

the effort to »ave the peace.* be said

citing Bunche** Nobel lecture "The
world has had ample evidence thai

war beget* only condition* whieh
begcl furthei vt at

Nearly 2.000 Norwegian children

greeted Cartel in a peace celebration

outside *.n\ hall in the snow covered

Norwegian capital lucsday night,

thoutandi ol Norwegian* held

torch light p.nade in Carter's honor,

ahea Nobel lee

\ Nobel concert) featuring pei

funnel* including Willie Nekton and

Santana, Is scheduled roi

\V ednesda^
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HOLIDAY SAVINGS!
Introducing the

Sony Ericsson T61C
The New Look of Reliability

Cn o.

DO<C

$69.99

30.00
s39.99

FREE

The T61C makes calling fun and easy!

Unlimited
Night & Weekend

Pius

1000 Anytime

Mobile To Mobile

300
anytime

minutes

FOR $5099 mS
39 pjqrd*imKl!

Unlimited nationwide long distance.

No roaming charges coast-to-coast.

***»l,»*--t.'

Orwllionpec^le

ikpiacpdouRide
nei^h i<xlated softwwe

"JiatENrtwDik

<&Wireless
www.shopatwireless.com

Hadley Holyoke
322 Russell St. 50 Holyoke Mall

41 3.587.3248 41 3.533.2500

THREE UNIQUE OPPORTUNITIES
>dn -2 roommates nettled in ^HK South Amnersi condo tor a youna man with autism. After rent &

mi annual stipend in exchange lot your support during some evening and weekend hours.

n ( hit toomm.iit oi couple needed in i 2 BK South I ladkv apartment tor u young man with moderate

'inn \iiii rem and expenses, tarn a generous annual stipend tor your support with personal tare and

companionship during evening and weekend hours.

< ompanion Needed rogooui in the community with a young man who has autism. 4-8 hours per week. Startinu

11111 pel hours. 1 lexilile schedule to meet the need-, oi vim and (lie person vim support during evening and

weekend hours.

i. ou II need .1 reliable vehicle and a valid MA driver S license tor these positions 1 or more information, contact SHC s

Recruitment [eamai 800)652-220] \ 1 53 or visit our website at www.theassn.org & click on SHC, SHC/AC1 is an

equal opportunity employer and we re looking forward to vourcall.

Congratulations
The Department of Biochemistry & Molecular Biology wishes to acknowledge
the following students who were named to the Deans List - Spring, 2001

.

There were 480 honorees in Arts & Sciences - Natural Sciences &
Mathematics - 57 from Biochemistry & Molecular Biology!

ADVANTHAYA. Ishan 05 GOENKA. Radhika 03
AHMED, Nazia 02 •GOLTEN. Ian 03
ALIYU Zainabl 02 GORCZYCA Oav.d A 03
•APRANS, Olal 04 'GRIGAS. Joanna M 05
•ATTWOOD. Ryan J 03 •HORAN, Matthew J 04
•BANIK Jacob J 04 HENSEN, Amy L 05
BARANRD. Gabriel 05 KILIC, Helena 06
"BARRETT Mary M 05 •LEVASSEUR. Kathryn M 04
'BURKE. Laura G 02 'LEVIN. Elena 03
•CACI. Nicole C 05 'LING, Hui-Chung T 02
CALVERT. Jeremy A 03 'LOVASCO, Lindsay A 03
•CERAVOLO Camille M 05 •MACOUARRIE Kyle L. 03
CLARK. Victoria A 04 MATHEW Sheeba 1 02
•CLARKE. Thomas F IV •MAWLA. Mohammed 03
"DIMEO. Theresa A 03 MILSHTEYN. Aleksandr 03
DONIO. Michael J 02 'MODAD. Guillermo 04
ERCOLANI K.mberly A 03 "ODONNELL. Carolyn M 03
•FALARDEAU. AimeeB 05 "PEASE Beniamm T 04
•FAY Myton K 02 •PERRY Leslie S PG
•FRANCO Matthew J 04 •PONG. Winnie W 02
•FRIMPONG. Thomas 03 PRICKETT. Laura B 03
'GABRIEL LuKe R 02 'RAFUSEKristen P 03
•GLIDDEN En.ny j 02 •REYES. Francis E

'Indicates Honors

03

ROTH. Austin C 06
'SAFAIN. Mina G 05
'SALGADO. Enc N 04

SAVAGE, Robert A. 03
SCHRAUT. Matthew R 03
'SHAFIE. Shideh 03
•SILVIA. Michael L 04
'SMOCK Robert G 03
ST FLEUR, Michelle 04
'STADNICKI. Stefanie L 05
•STANTON. Andrea M
03

SULLIVAN. Adam C 04
'TSERING Lhamo 03
•TURAGA, Diwakar 03
•VAINE. Michael R 05
WANG, Joann 02
•WARD. Joy E. 02
•WHALEN, Michael E. 05
•WHITEHEAD. David M 03
WILBUER. Anne K 05
•WING Knsty M 04

•YAZHBIN Alex 05

H> Fugrne Teckw
I t .1 I lolAN I oKltl KH *

Sinee it- esUihli-hinem in 21HXL the

I'alesliiie \ttiou t 'oalition (PAC) he*

eontinu.ilh t.ilied lor the Lniser-itv ol

M.o-.itliu-eiis lo "dUeM its holdiitjis in

Israeli buameaaea, Amerie.in buMneaae*
thiit sell weapons to Itreel, .mtl

\merie.iii businesses ih.it profit Ironi

lireel'i oppression ol Paiastlniant

lon.iih.in I Isbere. an aetive meiiil'ei

and -pe.ikei lor the I'AC Ivliese- lh.il

i he- main impediment to a peaceful

resolution In the Middle I ,isl is Israel's

failure it> negutJetc in food faith."

The end oi occupation and tespeci

oi human lielns tor PeJestmian* will lv

inosiK won bj Paiestmian* themtelvet

However, people outwk ol Palestine

an help a little hit," I Islxie suiei " Hie

lvs| vsa\ sse e.m pmside lhi» help i« to

tall tt>i an end to the fuppcel provided

in ilu I S government and Induatrj

to the Kraeli occupation oi Palestine

beeeuae ol thai, die t* \c Im* called

loi the divestment ot I Mass from
Israel the I'M focuses on Western
\l.is-.u huaett* and is active in all ol the

five eolleee- Viound ihe tt>unln there

ale over t>t> universities svith dmilai

campaigns ll the majorit) ol these

i'- auccecd in then targets ul fon

me divestment, it i» believed thai huaje

pressure will Ik applied upon the l S

government to withdraw Its support

loi Israel, and upon the Israeli .ovein

tnent to eniei constructivi negvHiations

with Palestine

Despite lis sirueelf the I'M ha-

hail no weeesii iii us altempti to force

I Mass lu divest lliis setback however

has noi disillusioned I'AC or ans ol n*

supporter* who see then campaign as

losi>> term for the moment, I Ishere

reveait that the l'\t is focusing on

ihe small steps siu h a* edueulin^ stu-

dentl a- lo what is going e»n in the

Middle I asi throueh the teaching* ol

guest speakers, the handing out oi liter

aiure, and ihe showing oi documentary

films."

Iwti weeks ago, al an evenl gfgtj

ni/ed In the I'M , a joint presentation

was |hh on with the International

Solidarity Movement iis\li \i this

assembly, InM members Seiu Golan

and George Riahmawi praised the

WOtrk o( the I'M. and tailed lor iii. 'it

allenlion fuvuscd Upon till 1
- issue

Ihe ISM also seeks an end to the

Conflict in the Middle I as| Due ol the

wa\s ihev h.oe heeuine Involved i- liv

organising groups thai help In

Palestine I be preaence ol these group*

bring* attention lo the Palestinian

cause .mA .iImi. in the words oi I Isberg

"means lhat ihe htaeli niililau is less

likel) IO use lethal loite dsH 10 the

presence ol outsidi i
-

I Uberg emphasi/ed that ihe PAC if

noi calling foi the divestment from all

hi.ieh businesses Rather, it i* "concen

trating tnt those busbiesses that dlrectl)

support oi aid the occupation ol

Pale nine '

I ot now this doe* aot

Include -mallei Israeli businesses, how

ever. I Isberg has noi ruled out a Future

when the hovcuit oi all Israeli product*

will be tailed lot

In a hid to encourage I Mass \q

divest from pro-occupation companies,

the I'M hat organised * petition foj

those m favol oi divestment It I*

hoped lhat this petition will force iht

I mversitv to look hnlhei Into t hi-

issue

Ihe Student Mliance fot Israel

iSAI I' has urgani/cd a countei peti

lion in iavt>i ol the continued invest

ment oi l niveisitv mune) in compa
nie* that the I'M argues are cuntribui

in>> it. the occupation oi Putesiine

Ihis eountet petition is noi without

controvert) Klsberg claims that s \l I
>

petition contained "bogus comments
about PAC's divestment petition.' He
also tlaiius that the wording ol the

petition was changed when I'M thai

lenged SAH's petition hut "the votes

attained phot to this alteration

not ili^aidi tl

Hi -put ihis, I'M. and S \i 1 have

maintained a eivil relatiekn»hip at most

times with members ol each group
challenging each other- opinion- at

dehatei and le* ture*

The PAC iteeiitlv received lone

awaited data from in* t niversit)

sliovv^ e\,itllv which t . iiip.uiies I Mass

is investing in Ihe I'M is currently

examining the h-t .n\^ heipc* to "»'ii

inform the I niversit) which hu»inesse»

it ohieiis to I niversit) money being

ted Once this is dune, the P m
will b< able lo focu* more heavily on
mdivi.iu.il targets and therefore h*

cleat Idea ol vv hit h i ompaniei i hi

-ilv should divest lioin

lor nioii mli>i iiiation t>n I'M .iiul

it« campaigns, ut fes iht opponuntt) to

the pclith ihe P \v

.t.. h-ilt at www ... -iin,i

forum

law at l Mass and the Harvard Graduate School id l av Karson i* misunderstood
. . . . . , I , .1 . L ... I. I. .......... I .1 1..

I ducation. is co uuthoi ol toe hooks and authot ul more

than M) articles about law and education,

Pvle an associate at the Boston law firm Hill a.

Barlow, ha* experienced a umllai issue In Mi high school

year* He and lu^ brothei were suspended from Seiuth

Hadley Ih^h School for wearing I -huts thai according

lu administrators, contained provocative language.

I'vle and his brothei filed lawsuit against the school

committee in I90», * vase that made it all the way lo tra

Massachusetts Supreme ludkial Court tnt court ruled

ih.ii state law protects student expression as long as it

doe* not cause disruption in the school

Some student-, according to the Ihutv Hampshire it's a part of educatiot

Karson has been suspended by the admtnistrat

three times, the latest m November Ml three suspensi

weie tjuitklv rescinded aftei concerns svert raised b)

American civil Liberties Union .»i v\ i

Massaehusetls.

William L Newman KafSOn's .iltoinev saitl lhat

appropriate response t- mote speech and more prat

uve speech

tan a -thool prevent a student front publishing re

rialf on it* grounds?' b parent in the audience asked

I he an-wei I- Je.ulv no." IMe -aid "A school

free speech /one Im students lo express iheii opinion

ion

on-

i- a

and

uiuiui.daJlycollegian.com

WRITE FOR
NEWS

CANQJN ACAPULCO JAMAICA
BAHAMAS FLORIDA S PADRE

BIGGEST

'1 -JUMa-^:f^»-7«M>7
-.ENOLESSsummarTOURS.com.

Announcing Our New Amherst Site!

27 Pray Street - off Triangle Street

Tapestry Health provides

• Emergency Contraception

• Pregnancy Testing

• HIV/STI Testing

• Breast Exams
• Birth Control

• Pap Tests

Ik

aaa m

TAPESTRY
Htttth

Affordable and Confidential

Family Planning Services

Since 1973

8 Locations in Western

Massachusetts

1 -800-696-7752 www.tapestryhealth.org

Tired of the Dorms?

•It's never too early to
look for an apartment
in the center of town*

incoln Real Estate

2

www.

a

Now ncce

Pleasant st.

I - 7 « 7 9
stlincolnrealty.com

a pplich^lio^^gr jlune 2 01

ItYWortreattthr

somtthmgiifkrtnl.,

''Barbados n waiting hi you!

Ltqtndorybtodm and

lantestKniqhtlift makes

Spring Break in Barbados

unforgettable.

:The . YewcM .Hah Salon in (Jbnhexyt

Amherst Hairstylists
Onvn'.s Plaa

s 10 1 7i|'j.. i lul » \tl

101 .,/; .im Wai i
i ilh this y

MUO;/HighliRtii*<itri (hw Ad

M s.'.l

Sliitltut't Rate SIS

Call for

Appointments
253-1200

Come in and «jet the attention you want!

Great Study Break Idea!
Mon-Fri: 10 am - 6 pm; Sat: 10 am - 4 pm
40 Main Street, Downtown Amherst

Walk-Ins

Welcome
We A ni i

DIGITAL SURROUND SOUND IN ALL AUDITORIUMS

Purchase Tickets Online @ cinema rk.com

TREASURE PLANET WES CRAVEN

PRESENTS: TNET'

HARRY POTTER AND

THE CHAMBER OF THE RING

SECRETS'

THE SANTA CLAUSE 2

SMILE

ADAM SANDIER S I

CRAZY NIGHTS'

SOLARIS'

EXTREME OPS-

DIE ANOTHER DAY'

Analyze That

THE EMPEROR'S CLUB'

Sun Splash Tours 1.800.426.7710 I
* N0 p»sb-w swebavws

WWW.SUnsplashtOUrS.COm |

Ticbts & showtlmes ovotloble ot dn«ntar«L03M

Do the thing you

think you cannot do.

1 I.mi,.i Roo.i h

tjj<-

fa#7
Open 7 days • mo thru sa - 10 to 10 • su - 1 1 to 7

Seven 0*s
Rt. 1 16. Sunderland ' next to Clittside flpfs

6
Televisions

Air Hockey
* Every Wednesday Karaoke FoozeBall 2
* Uve Music Every Friday & Saturday p^ Tab jes

* DJ Every Tuesday

Draft Specials

Bud. Bud Li«ht. aV Coors Lifiht

Pitchers $5.00

No Cover Charee w/ Student 10

Free SevenO's TShirt tor 21st B Day

Food. Prizes and Live Music

after the Game.

Come and Party with US

GREAT
1

Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services

Savings on routine eye exams for students

at UMass

2 •"A great place to get contact lenses

»» FREE sample start-up contact lens solutions

Same day replacement of disposable contact

r }

—** lenses, in many cases

_ Contact lenses mailed directly to your

j*/ home or office

^ FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year

warranty on frames

SPECIAL OFFER: ,
percent

student discount
0*mSj»*»anb
EYEGLASS LENSES'.

ined wit I'

Frederick H. Bloom. O.D.

Director. UHS Eye Care Servurs

"/ invite you to

use the Eye For appointments ot

Core Services" quest)0ns> ca i| 577 5244

UHS EYE CARE SERVICES

McMurphy's

f
welcomes

liyeMus *c

THE

GUITAR
DUDES
every
Wednesday

NO COVER
positive ID required

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Law should step aside

The end of independent radio

: across the headlines revealing pric»i se*

.1 pedophilia and mm 1 potentially bankrupt

rial Bernard I aw it in a tough spot

andaia, the church and law himsell have

relation* that The Boston Gksm and other

the public have shaken the lounduiion

•up ui believer* Ik

\"
I IC.1I- ol

Scandals, .ilii < ioUl at
'

Ro*lon .r -. Cai

Sinct day une oi iht

token .1 quiet approach

media outlets have presented '*

tin . ',u' ti 1 built 'Hi.- follow

I.aw forgot .1 majoi caveat ol l<

rvc the people of the Archdiocese

The Catholic follower* who an looking to ihcii pric*t» foi

.iic Instead Imdm, noulhs and closed doors Law has

straightforward re* 1 resohrtiofl

It he was looking to 1 fi m 1 lu- Initial *hiik i>i the new* hi

should have practiced what he teaches end asked the Catholics

prieati he leads fee forgiveneM Admitting dam h <i uiubsem w tin cla*

sk tii^i step i" finding .1 solutii n

Apparent!) law nevei learned to take this first Mride and i* now
caught in a position where he Is seeking guidance from the \ atican before

.line a solution to hi* foliowen

Hut ihey have aheadv lotl faith M the* leader Wccm
Donducted in wit/. *2 percent ol 400 Cmhohcs polled want the bet

red cardinal in -tcp down
fhu il j shocking majoiuv I ven when law wa> surrounded bj the

BOM alarming news 1l1.1t ol priest!- engaging in sexual acts with boys

had stronger support than he di>cs now

rhil last straw c4 bankruptcy seems to be too much fee the faithlul to

take. Ii it OIK mure strike at the laltcrmg structure ol the chuuh Beyond
that, it calk into question the wa> the entrenched structure of the Roman
Catholk Church lui- been handling itscll ovei centuries of chartj

Ideah
While a staggering number ui people ate calling foi Law to recuse

himsell Iruni the rule of diocoan leader, he Off- I .it the dilCWtJOB ui the

Pojie and. according to Catholic belief God
rherc are no checks, no balances m the CathnMf (hutch fhe tradi-

d practices ol the church are not meshing in a country where

responsibility and accountability are expected from out leaders

We don't always get what we want, we dor) I even gel ihi* from uur

political leaden, but the church acts on I whole other level.

And we expect the church to empty its u*litrav* Ml tin- Other level.

When it appears that its leaders are failing and there i- .1 public outer)

against them, il is lime to clean out and rebuild.

What new« will come from Rome is still unclear. Whethei the pope
who Law is expected to meet with before the end of the week, hats any

advice is still uncertain. But one thing is clear - this ehuicli-appoinled

ahepherd has lost his flock.

Unsigned editorials are the majority opinion ofThe Collegian editorial

board

\llvV* VNI> OPINIONS FXI'RHSSF.Il DN l"H IS PACE ARE 1IIOM-

'I Mil INMVinUAl vVRITHRS AND DO NOT NECESSARILY
hi prese ,\ 1 rttE views t if The 1 1 ttteguin

Interested in being a
columnist for next
semester? E-mail us

at
od itorial@dailycollogian.com

l II tht '>.

//on

I

>shll

U'll luil you used tO ge/ tor

si hni> tome t I om I'etiv '1 reet m
lied ' I he I Ml I >l

8. 1 then pre*idem Bill * Ilnton

11 I ihe relecummunicatHMu \^t into law ihe

law combined *<th advancef in technology .mil

iiMi.i--.il emphavti on ratings promoted i>v corpo

rate ureed, would change the Li '

< broad

It loosened restriction! ol ownei
>lnp in market* from lour »u
tion- 10 eiyhi and pros* national

ow net *hi| tioni beca

limitless H

ul . inure than imtv ttationf nationwide

In the 'iv Lean -nice the bill "linked Its wav mu>

law 1.001 iU.OUO commercial radio stations

have changed hands. \nd .1- .1 result, mom live.

1 m • placed bj more n.»i efficient

..ii the *boyi upstaii an abotn la

i)ik Mich «,i\ i
s broadcastine generk -how*

-• the country and pasting them ofl .i" loc.il

>hown ii illii and we.ithei foi each re»|

nvi ch) 11 " l>l in s.in Diego can do the job ol

one thousand l>l- nationwide, whai btsei>

to keep them ,Hound,
iiiiini I don't know perhap». quality and

the unique local flavoi that prepackaged shows

\nothei method ul cutting costs 1- voice n.'ek

m>' lln allow* .1 l>l 10 prerecord then

lud nd upload n onto computer,
i- w.i\ in cut ...iiiii-. and nave Mime green, fhe

-t.itioii i- only p.iviiie i.ikni for one houi instead ol

tine ir of actual live airttmc. fhen during the

-hi i\ - »lol .in underpaid board opcratoi plays the

ind ihe predetermined plaj li-t- which

fcatui upon research and top

4ti lists

\
,

1 .1 trucking hoaM* the elimination ul surpris

Bui isn't .1 lot ol the appeal ol live radio ll

in
1

! lead .in I he little mis-

t.iki and thi Ol - apologetic explanation!! It j.'t.int^

FRANC hSC ARK

the listener ihe comfort ol knowing 1h.1t the Ml is .1

flawed human too Bui wth l>l* aren't necessarily

human anymore, so strike that.

Ihe va-t nui|oiitv ol radio stations nationwide

have been bought out bv mega corporations like

c leai channel, which currently own* more than

1,200 radio stations .icio-> .ill so states and
Washington, D.C Its website boastt that they reach

more than 1 Id million listeners each week, >-t pet

cent of all people age* IK--H in the I S J.hU and

tluii advertisers spend almost 20 percent "i iheit

uidiii advertising dollars with them alone

In essence thi* company and others like it ore

growing exponentially because we
ate .ill listening ihus encour
the homogc m/.itioii ui the .111

w.iv ee Noon the only >. In

your radio dial will be the interchangeable mix »ta

lion* that refuse to pU) .'"v thing but Pink, No
Dooht and viced I don't know aboul anyone else

but il that * what the lutuie ol i.idio hold* in *tou

lot me, I am going to take u »ledgehammei to every

radio :n -;

1 ,m untrained eai 'hen proposal rounds

intriguing, even beneficial '< lew ( hannd Radio'*

*i/e allow* it 10 leverage state _^^^^^^_

_

oi the an technology and Lit

market on ,111 talent lo delivct

premium programming lo

smullet town* llugelv populat

-how* van be broadcast .ill over

the country giving listener* ihe

programming and diversity ihey

I i.iv e no mattet where Ihey

ate
."

I hev >',. on to conclude
'Reaull: Greater value lot both

advertisers and listeners Glenn Siegcl, advisoi at

w \li \ *av* Result "Good foi business, kul ror

culture musk and radio

II ell, ) "ii van 1 turn Him into u « umpaity m
\iul you < an 1 turn him into a m fit

uid ilu /vm upstain just dmi'i understand <"'\

more
it 1'// (//c fop brmu don 1 tike him talking to >ntn h

\inl he wan 1 pla\ n //</; iln-\ m

\ml In

1 haute I,

1 wanna change
11 I'ein

n luil ilon 1 need m

"I don't know about any
one else, but ifthat's what

the future ofradio hoUh in

store for me. I urn n°i"K l"

take ii sledgehammer to

everx radio m sight.
"

l king in the vallev we are spoiled rotten we

have the choice ol tuning into independent *tation*

thai feature real live community voice* with a pet

*onal stake in the loe.il Issues pl.mne muek freely

based upon personal and Hstenet predilection Rut

lieu* ihe big question: How many «>i vou actuallv

iJKten 1. Hi. 'ii*'' How iv ol vou can. with

out looking recall ihe frequency of «\ll v (the

radio voice ol I \la vv lot ihofe of vou who don 1

know loll the lop ol voui head' I M l»l MM
Ii 1* up to u*. fellow conscientious college *m

dent* rune m and -uppoit Iht underdoes who ale

desperately trying to -tav afloat loi youf soke 01 *ul

let the generic mainstream consequences

lod.n oui state's capital *nv only ha* three

independem radio ttatiom left! Ihe only Boaton

Don* that have Iven able lo ie*i*l the lemplalion ol

*ellme out arc Wl N\ 101 '
I M, which ploys aha

nativs lock Wi kit 102 I FM 1 clasricol muak

lion, and w 11 D 1040 Wl a" urban outlet,

H stations continue lo jmvc In and listeners

keep lapping up vvh.it 1* k led 10 llleni

this will continue Ihe rich will

get richet .1- jobs wv cut and
-aiani* are compressed, ind

ultimately, stations will

become mote and more d%con-

net led ii ..in tlu public thai

ihey aie supposed 10 be sen
ui)'

Siegel told me how

11 1* when kid* 1 ome to lum
and *a\ ihev want to work m
radio IK has 10 tell them,

"You're about tint l\ veai* late, buddy

lime goo the Ulsl l>l

\\ ln> plays i\ Imi he u ants to I'Un

\inl wn 11 //,// /;c wants to vm. frey he\ he\

\tlil there
|

'/(('.

the List humeri rani t

There goes the lu^i i>l '"'( /''"v

trances 1 an 1 > * ollegtan < olumnist

VoiumkCIX Issii 67 12.11.02

Dear Santa,
Please bring me

Some clothing and an
educational item.

# sme n •»* »«

If not capitalism, then what?

WWW.DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

Letter to the Editor:

SPIRE update

I la I I

what I

I ir*

1
I

I ,1 let v.

\hs(

DAVE BISSON

iii.il

,.-h*!te

n

health in

I ducal Kod I'

fourth gradci ,1

gel tin .!

*, 1 bo'

Movinj
1

i
', 1

L s *

mo m ilu- countty. 01 we
nt rated in the hand n of a

ih " Wli.«i did Mr. Brandei*
!

I

''
1 hne a lew

tilth ^aii undermine

11 uol ever media oitl-

. 1 .epiion ,iud understand-

. lo the health ol ilemocia-

lo public officials through

-1- Finally, money determines

r m ihe public, and

iih through huee campaign eontri-

ilu* wealth i* extremely concentrated,

me plutocracies governments by

"W concentrated in the I 57
1 . .; Reserve'? 1*198 Survey ol

m - a distribution ol total net

j

: assets minus debt* where

the wealthiest Id petvenl own 70.9

ni (the infamous top one per-

ni owns 18.1 percent) and the

rceni own two tenth* oi a percent

.nation ol wealth lui* been

lenal rate In 1976, ihe top 10

i nib the lop 1
' . owning i

L''
. I.

: . .ui cxonoim,. *ystem 1- not

lenii i ' I

evaluating the effectiveness

11* ecological sustainabitity, In

.pit. ili-in publicly traded curpo
ofl n »t late* ill I) lii Ii

mnualh . il ihev wain 10 Bttrat 1

ology is that these rale* ol

in*u*tainahle on a planet vvith

tmers also plav ,1 role bv eon

lainahle level*. But these level* ol Con
real the rate* ol corporate

and lo keep i lie economy
p w art standing on a "treadmill" ol

1 ik .n that keep* speeding up.

H mat picture aboul the limi

1.. Mavhe it's because I'm

1 ni : lismal scientists."

But ihe lunnv thing i*. I have more hope now about

ihe economic future oi thi* eountrv and the World than

I v e ev er ha I

W Inch brine* me back to the title. If not capitalism,

then what'.' What i* thi* solution thai I'm leading vou

towards? The answer i* E2M It stands for "the ceo

noinie model ol the *eeond millennium."' also known
a* Community Conscious Capitalism. E2M is an orga-

nization that vva* founded in 200U and i* based here in

the Pioneer \allev. It* mission i* to empower entrepre-

neurs, employees, investors, Institutions, and commu-
nities 10 create a model ol capitalism that will CO-exist

with the current model while changing it gradually

hut lundameniallv. The model doe* this b\ defining a

quantifiable business standard ol community eon-

«eiousness thai include* employees and ihe communi-
n a* financial stakeholders.

K2\I sees capitalism a* a tool thai concentrates

wealth. While thi* tool ha* been used primarily bv

individuals and corporations in the traditional model.

communities throughout the nation could establish

I 2\1 regional models and begin using capitalism to

create enormous economic power in their own hand*

through thi* process, and bv sharing resources with

each other, ihev could acquire the financial assets

needed to move our country and our world toward*

ihe ideal* of democracv. ecological *u*tainabilits. and

.1 dignified standard of living for all.

This *pring. L Mas* will have a chance to con-

tribute to and benefit from E2M in several wav*. II

we want out university to take a stand in pursuit ol

economic justice through a better economic model, a

significant *iudent movement will be essential to

direct and support ''le decWom ol student govern

meni, faculty, and the administration. E2M already

enjoys significant and credible support both on cam-

pus and in the broader community, but our involve-

ment will add a unique pa**ioti and energy. If vou'd

like 10 sec our economic system of capitalism work

more effectively foi ihe common good, gel esciled.

because the solution i* here for the making.

Information Imm e2m.ofg was used m this opin-

ion.

I hive Risson is a I muss student

To ihe I dilor-

Ihe sI'IRI system opened for

Spring 200v pre-registration at ^

a. in on lluu-dav November 14

and c losed os I uesday

.

Decembei '> 2ou2 at 5 put
when pre registration ended,
liming that period, * M percent

1 is. 4Sii ol the undergraduate
an. 1 40 percent 1 1 k > l 1 ol the

graduate students enrolled in one
01 more courses lln* represents

approximately "-it.ouo course
seats that wen filled bv students

using the SPIRI system. While
registration vva* successful in

facilitating student's enrollment

in courses, we were interested in

how students received the SI'IRI

*v*lem OIT tcque*ted a Pulse

survey of undergraduate students

to capture student's reactions to

sl'iui The results sho« thai

sI'IRI wa* favored bv the majori-

ty ol *ludent* with newer *iu-

dent* strongly favoring the *>*-

tern and returning students per-

ceiving SPIRI- to be an improve-

ment in service,

W hen asked to rate SI'IRI

overall. 4b. 4 percent of the *tu-

deni* rated il a* good or excellent

and i8.5 percent rated ii a* lair

with onlv 15 percent rating is a*

poor. When a*ked about SPIRI
functions, 59.8 percent said ihey

lound the registration process
somewhat to very easy, 6S.5 per-

cent found adding and dropping
courses somewhat to verv easy

and fullv 77 percent *aid ihev

found class searching somewhat
to verv easy. Interestingly, lir*i

semestei students found ii easiei

than did their counterparts to use

the*e SPIRI function*. I or exam-
ple. 7 1.1 percent of the former.

bill only 54.6 percent ol the lat-

ter lound the registration process

to be verv or *om cvvh.it easy
\l*o. v)|.f<

percent ol fir*i semes-

ter students, compared n> nisi

70.1 percent of others, lound il

verv or somewhat easy lo do class

searches, Mote than three-quar-

ters (7b. 4 percent) ol students in

their first semestei lound it verv

or somewhat easy to add, or drop
a class; onlv 57.7 percent of
other -indents lound thi* process

verv 01 somewhat easv.

I w o third* km*.*; percent) ol

all students surveyed lound the

instructions on sI'IRI to be

somewhat to very helpful.

Howevei students in their lir*i

semestei were much more likely

to rind the instructions on the

SPIRI website to he somewhat ot

vetv helplul 82 I percent ol

1 hem but onlv oO ^ percent id

their counterparts, lound the
instruction* helplul. Finally,
when asked about the SPIRI
"interface," 59.4 percent of all

students said ihev lound ii some-
what 10 vetv easv to navigate
around Ihe SI'IRI website. On
the other hand, nearlv three-
quarters 1 7b. I percent 1 ol stu-

dents in their first semester, com-
pared to onlv half (51.9 percent 1

ol other student*, found it verv

or somewhat e,i*v to figure out
how to navigate around the
SPIRI website.

Although first semester stu
dent* favored SPIRI more than
returning students, when asked
to compare the SPIRI *\st L-m to

the old phone registration sys-

tem, 61 percent of returning stu-

dents *aid they some what to

strongly preferred the SPIRE sv*-

tem. This result indicates that

nearlv two-thirds of returning
students believe the SPIRI sys-

tem to be an improvement in ser-

vice.

OIT continues to make
improvements in the SPIRI- *v*

tern, On November 25. one of the

highest demand dav* during reg-

istration, i->5 percent of all das*
searches occurred in less than It'

seconds. Ihj* was due to recon
figuration of hardware and soft-

ware bv OIT stall. An analysis ol

SPIRE online surveys provided
general themes that are ol con-

cern to students. In ihe coming
week Oil will conduct two locus

group sessions with students to

discus* these ihenies and Further

identify how the SPIRI system
can be improved to better serve

students,

Rosio Alvarez

Associate Chancellor
for Information Technologies

Office of Information
Technologies
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Advice for female rock groups

Imi i i 1 . 1 hi 1 kvisi. n

When vou llllllk ol "lock tl

roll what pop* into youi bend

Pi 1 1 Ih n I think ol thi*

. il iiui-u 1 1

1

. ni

n

• 1 Ilea v v guilni rifts

ne*». rehelliou and ol hei

qualities that the average person

.i.uild associate »nli "masculine"

qualities

So tell me this Whv i« it when-

e v ei I hei c'« an al rock
band do tlicv ha

inirw ami *e\ual ' In olhci words

ihey have to acquire 101 pretend lo

acquire) exaggerated character-

- ih.ii ihe avenge person
would associate with remininc

qualiiie* Whv can't they in* 1 be

themselves ' Oo women have to

exaggerate stereotypical female

qualities in ordei lo survive and

make il in the t'oek hi/''

apparent Iv I he Donnas
think *o.

I he 1 1. 'una* a new teen

punk lock group consists ot lead

'.,.c.ili*t Brett Ander*on ("Donna
\ 1, guitarist kllison Robertson

("Donna R "), bassist Maya 1 ord

("Donna I '. and drummer lottv

Casleltano ("Donna t' "1. So iheit

nicknames are all "Donna" gel

Ii

p

So that'* whv they're called

I Ik Donnas
t level.

I hei you $ 100 thai il an all-

male rock group did ihi* cheesy

StUltt they would never make 11

and constantly be ihe butt ol all

jokes until something mote lame

tolled through in the world ol rock

n roll

Then hit album. Spend the

II I I
,i| I 1 HI Hlill SI V "*l'l VKs ISM 1, I N I VI I *s| XI \| fit II, n H i.IMI I Mil K

\ig/;/. wa* relea*i I O .'2 by

MlantU Records lb*" first sin

1 Ii I ake II Off," has been the

bc*l thing thai ha* happened lo

MTV2 ilnce, well, I don't know
Whenevei I Hip the channel to

MTS 2 Ihe IL.una* are llieie. Iiv

uij' to be provocative In a really

i'iiIv and obviously innocent wav

v 1 al the same nine ihev are

trying 10 be really tough girl*

I hink the spue < .nl*

So yeah, I know st v sells I

m

not stupid l v ei v thing thai 1*

associated with Ihe Donnas is

sexual. Iu*l look al the name ol

11* album and hit single. I'm not

saying that there's something
wrong vvith sexually titled albums
and song*, but that's all I he

Donnas are made up ol 11 seem*.

I he v
'

1 e living 1 o pull oil I he

Britney Spears innocent-yet*slutty

schoolgit I n ic k . but It's not

w orking.

I el* take another look at thi*

sorry situation t male point of

view Ml-male lock group* don't

have lo be *e\v 10 *ell at all. In

fact, I find the complete opposite

woik* foi them, I 00k at Kid
Rock for example. He's anything

bui sew, and he definitely know*

ii Vet. *o many ol in* female fans

find lum irresistible -uih as his

fiancee, Pamela Vndeison In

othei woid* Kid Rock I* himself,

I'm not quite *ure it the same
goes foi I he Donnas

l >K I in going to nv to be a

little nlcet Maybe It's not all The
Donna*' fault I 00k at past svk

eesstul all-female musk groups

-Hi Ii .1* Ihe R una w a v *
. I he

Bangles, and I he Go Go's I he

Donnas are following the same
exact formula a* them, but l think

that n * lime to grow up. mod
eiiu/e .1 bit, and move on It *

Cool 10 be ( ute and *e\v . bill

HOI 10 ihe point that m.ike*

voui stomach upset I or exam-

ple, whv are ihev all nicknamed
"Donna"' Wa* it iu*t *o thev

could have a cute name like.

well. The Donnas?
So here* some advice lot some

potential chick rockers: be your

self, ok? Ihe male rockers have

and it prove* to be verv success

ful. The more vou try to appeal to

what vou think everyone else's

Standards are will come a* a *lap

in the lace when you realize whal

vou did when you turn 40 years

old, are married and have 2.5

kids, and are embarrassed to see

vou and VOUr band OR VHI'*
"Where Are Thev Now' rnd hi

much vou changed yourself lor

everyone else. And guess what -

there's nothing vou could do
about it except wi*h that vou
didn't listen to everyone else.

Samara \4arblestone is a

Collegian Columnist

Mann defies obstacles and releases personal LP

\\\ Brian Castro

Si vl I

AIMF.E MANN
I osi in Spuee

Superego Record*

While the new album is titled / "*' in Spine, \imec

Mann* latest effort comes on the heel* ol a four-year win-

ning streak thai earned her an Oscar nomination and the

•mi tup record label Superego Record* Mann is not onlv

ssell known for her mu*ic. but al*o for her bailies wiih ihe

record industry.

Ihe singer/songwriter finally shows her true artistry, no

longer having record company executive* compromise her

woik. But there are times when she gets pulled back ill

(she's currently settling a lawsuit against Universal Music

(.'roup for releasing mi unauthorized greatest hit* compila-

tion ).

Mann* career Started alter forming the 80* new wave

band lil .uesday. With its Hrst and mosl recognizable hit.

'Voice* Carry." Mann experienced the stardom that comes

hum I-, trig a ruck star, but the years thai followed, pitted

her against ihe corporate music executives at I pfc Records

who stopped 81 nothing lo control her music and image.

[roup ili*banded al the end ol the 80s, leaving

Main 1, -lail a *olo career that would be both fruitful and

rife with frustration. Mier a five-year hiatus Mann signed

with the independent Imago releasing W betever Shortly the

label llapsedand blocked Mann horn leaving.

\n 1 hastily signing with Geffen Records, I m With

Stupid was released in 1995, and her single That's lust

W hat You .re" bom the "Melrose Place" soundtrack gener-

ated 11 <- notoriety foi Ihe solo musician. Dealing with

these la record companies suffocated hei both artistically

and commercially rhesc include controlling small detail*

Hike printing b booklci foi CD1 to promoting her I'D*. ,.1

her conn, lling hei image

In I*)*..*- M.mn vva* commissioned by directot Paul

ihonia* \ Ki -.11 [Boogie Sights, Punch Drunk Love) to

create the undtracfc for his upcoming film Miiniwlni

it 1 1 o k : Jennifer K a s t w o o d

I ow-kev song* "Save Me" and "Wise up" got her an 0*c.n

nomination and brought Mann back to the mainstream.

Geffen vva* eventually disbanded and Mann was reas-

signed to Interscope Records. This proved to be the last

straw After Interscope decided to withhold her previous

album Bachelor No. 2 because of its "lack ol commercial

viability." Mann wised up. decided to pack up and left to

Start her own label Buying back the master tapes from

Interscope Records with the royalties from the Magnolia

soundtrack.

Production values and the artwork on the CD iWii book-

let are belter than in her previous stints, the artwork on the

CD and booklet, She's also doing something else that

record labels date not; placing all the album's songs (uncut)

online using streaming technology (wwxv,ainieeniann.com).

The record is darker than her usual fare. Instead of

singing aboul her dealings with the record companies, she

I'oc* ofl on a different note as it deals with themes of addic-

tion and disconnection. Though this i* a departure from

singing about relationships, her lyrics gpeak of addiction in

terms ol obsession and moodiness speak very clearly in the

song "This is How It Goes." "Cause it* all about drugs, it's

all aboul shame ... So I'll tix to hold on. while you try to let

go.

She doe* get into a lew cliches, such a* in the song

"Humpty Dumpiv" 1" All the king* horse* and all the king's

men Couldn't pin baby back together again"), or "The

Moth" i "The moth don't care when he sees the flame, he

might get burned 1. She also recycles some oi her Round

("Guys like Me sound* similar to "Save Me"). But these

detail* are small, compared to the wav the songs work.

Despite the depressing content ol her lyrics, she still

manage* to in*lill a sense oi hope through using upbeat

music "Pavlov * Bell." a song about a dysfunctional rela-

tionship, is the most enjoyable with its soaring chorus and

razor sharp guitar rill*

I he album will likelv be appealing to newcomers a* well

Her silkv. delicate voice i* unforgettable, lending Itscll pel

fectly lo her melodies II sounds more pop than hei usual

lolk*v songs and vel il maintains a level ot daft and thought

that makes / o>; in Spuee I compelling step up.

'Sopranos' Pantoliano

tells all in autobiography
B\ Jake D. Lewi*

I , ,| I I ,,l \S Si Ml
i

WHO'S SOKKN NOW '

|oe Pantoliano

Dution Books

fOC Pantoliano 1- one ol ih

actors who pops up in 1 bunch ol

movies, but a name who 1110-1 peo

pie caul recall when ihev -ee ihe

0C lOI I v en allei tncuioi.ihlc 1

in / ke Mat' 1 . and M m nt* to

name iu*l 1 w o In * *t il I on
llollv w ood * mo*l Ulldei I aled

octoi -

W nli the publishing ol hi* child

hood inenioii It lin \ Son \

Pantoliano may become u hou»< hold

name I nltl 1 iht niaioi u\ ,.l olhei

Hoi I v w ood act 01 icll alls,

Pantoliano i nuch time

talking about how he betuoi
actor but instead he talk al

grow in. Up. and lln* route leel-

inuch mote effective than merely

relating the bump* In the road to

becoming a movie star. Musi ol Ihe

amusing anecdotes he lolls about
.,!. -.1 m llobokcn Ni w lei*ev and

Mid 111 street wise, Italian S

lingo thai feel like ihi )
.am, out .'t

1 be mouth oi hi* characlei Ralphie

from "Ihe Soprano* > Ilu title ol

ihe ln*i chapter, "Ki** Mv \** and

Make II \ I ove Stor) r .
-

1
- 1111

cose I Ind, ed al »ome point- il

be hard 10 believe lh.il llv*c ,

aren't fictional bul Pantull

keep* thing* huinoi, 11- and la-i

paced, making il a tun lead iH'il il

he ha* taken *oine poCtlt liiiiise

with hi* lib

I he memoir also has a veiv sen

timental side lo It, mostly dealing

w nli Pantoliano - strained relet

ship with his motliei and father,

and it can be quite touchii

lime* P. ml, 'ban. 1 1 euli/C hi iW

1 11.11 part ol the dciii. ih.n

might In :
hi* book are men

who prefer more action than drama,

and early on. he include* an amus
ing disclalmci apologizing foi .mv

sappiness he may write within the

page*

Growing up in Hobokcn, |oe}

"Paul*" tas he i* nicknamed I ean'i

help but be influenced bv the legacy

ol In* homciow n's biggest bet

hank Sinatra, loey's family harbors

some resentment against Sinatra,

mostly because Ol' Blue I yes sup-

posedly swindled loey's dad Monk,

out of some money, a kindly, but

somewhat pathetic num. Monk *on

Stontty takes the verbal abu*e ol hi*

wile, and thi* argumentative
lifestyle can't help but .ill cc I the

boy. He lurns inward, at in*'

ing weight po**ihlv because he

doesn't like himsell. and then

ling in with the bad crowd.

Constantly moving from home 10

home, and bouncing from school to

school, loey ha* a bard time identi-

fying himself and finding hi* place

Ihi* i* further Illustrated when In*

mother i til so 111* him that Monk 1*

iiivki named
)US| hi en

nd he i ome*
In* mother

being kicked

re 'ea *eu 1 r*m
lo Iiv e w ilh !

v. id i child

Vel foi
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UMASS and
College Pro

One summer. A lifetime of experience.

Do you want to make money and build a resume

this summer? This is your opportunity!

Skills you'll develop over one summer

( . ;

M YOUR OWN BOSS,

O
V

This WEDNESDAY in the CAMPUS CENTER ROOM 162-

75 attend the College Pro information Session and learn

more about this business management program. A PALM

m500 PDA will be raffled off

Appetizers and Refreshments wili be served!

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11.. 2002. 6.30PM in

CAMPUS CENTER, ROOM 162-75

or visit: www.collegepro.com
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pl.ac Ml we had to do was ^et

1 he second line to show a little

mme and get more active.'

I. .illii.un Mid. "No question the

prcM turned the game around lot

u- We changed the pace of the

f'.niie
"

I \l;iss u>ed a verv delibei.ne

offense lu rruttrate I Conn and
huld it ti> a leajon-lot* nine first

hall points, while chipping in an
v>|>|<oltuniMtl 10

"I think in the lirM hall we
win' comatose " Calhoun said
We Ihi .line discouraged hv the

I.Kt th.ii we inuldn 1 tun and we
svers having to pla\ defence foi so

long

I in crowd ol i-«. ^02 staved
iinin its lushing ol formet Huskv
Marcus cn\ to let the home lean
know luivs it fell attei I diMit.il

1 li -1 halt performance
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1 .1 . ed it last > ear against I
St

Bonaventure I . You iu>t don't
expect going into the game, to
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Senioi forwards Micah Brand
ami laikn Rogers combined fot

|| 111 Ilk halt while I ev.in shut

kei I iiuka Okafot was on the

be ik h a ith three foust.

But Okafor's second hall return

he played all 20 minutes held

Rogers and Brand lO JUSI seven

more points while limiting the

opportunities of ihe L Mass preas

break.

I be sophomore bad onlv tour

point! allei averaging over 14 lor

the lust five games, but s|j||

blocked live shuts while altering

numerous more
Mill even with the run I Mass

found it-ill down iiisi iwo with
under Foul minutes remaining.

When uiu're down two with
• 12 to go but you've surrendered

a bi^' lead It's a lot different than
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whole game "
I Bppas sail

I he Miiiulemen pat li.illv
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when st\ straight points bv Marcus
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with 2 :S1 led. but the Huskies

were loo muv.h down the Mteleh

Cordon answered Cox's flurry

with his third Ihree ol the game

and l Conn hit to of 12 fi

throws in the final two iiiiihh

seal the game Cordon led all
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the second hall.

\iiihon\ \iulei son found his

shooting touch I" lead I Mass y,nli

I J points aftei two struij !
.'

out ol double figures

IV
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little diNcouraging '

I afrensere said

I he MatOOS) and W lute also sent three ioni|xtili.i- lo Bales

College in Maine i"i -i pentathlon rherricn Crystal omte m
li'si • • .j. ill. pUttirai vet aiiolhei Minutevvniii.iu int.. the Vvv

.id Championships Mm \ei-\ I'tnTne-^vV at Itlites was

freshman Vhlev v reel, wlu> same in second and ouaKued kx
the pentathlon and the high jump, scurmg a personal K-st at

Bates

I alrenieie knows [hat this positive I

training coach Antoinette i arrol, svho vv.

while I alrenieie workevl With llu en •

'.She wvukv'vl out buns .

'

I kvinas.

I reeinas was convinced that Carrol i

tall coaches that the Maroon .\mi vVhin

bet time.it I Mass

the vietOT) was well earned will, a

•ni naming. Irie Minutewomen have .1

next competition on Ian 18

Iisv.ui lull o

loin 1 bii.il

iiiten

l their

LAST SENIOR PHOTO
Opportunity for the Fall !!!

Photos will be taken through Friday

December 20, 2002

in Campus ('enter 178.

Make Your Appointment at

www.ou ryea r.com
or 800-OUR YEAR

and use the School Code 147.

Order your copy of the 2003 Index when you get

your photo taken, and you will receive your copy

for a DISCOUNTED PRICE OF $40.00.

^o* Over ft^

• Earn $2, ()()().()() during break

• $8.50 - 19.00 per hour

• Days, Nights, & Weekends
f infili/ynieiil

rvfmiMiiMu Call today & setup an interview: 24hr Job Line:

888.532.RGIS or visit us online @ www.rgisinv.com

Join our team taking inventory in your hometown area:

Boston

South ol Boston

Plymouth & Cape
Won t-eler

617-484-1788

508-821-5591
ri()8-HH-l Id".

508-832-8757

North of Boston

New Hampshire

Springfield

ProvifU'tK c

<r» !25J

60 i 962 98
1

I

413 m 691(1

'did- ! !d ih .

Visit us on the concourse Dec. 2, 3, 9, 10, 11, 12

Accuracy. Integrity. Reliability.

Oliver Aaltoner

Spencer Adoff

Mark Afwood

Lauren Albanese

Ryan Aldrich

Emem Alipan

Michael Allen

Elliot Altman

Flor Am aya

Matt Ames
Krtsten Amos
Jeremy Anderson
Megan Anderson

Brent Anderson

Stefame Andrtskt

Giselle An saldo
Robert Aquadro

Kirby Arm stead
Steve Arnold

Desiree Arnold

Chris Atchison

Joanna Aven

Martsa A.*elrad

Jason Aykward

Catherine Babich

Pat Bachant

Michael Baker

Cat tit n Ball

Pat Bdl

Jessica Barbour

Ed Barone

Chris Barnear

Kristen Barry

Laura Bartlett

Jennifer Bates

Cara Battersby

Chrystal Bayer

Christopher Becke

Ah Becker

Nicholas Becyeron

Stephanie Beitlich

Steve Belmarsk

Gill Benedek

Kyle Benner

Jillian Bennett

Miriam Benowitz

Demse Benventste

Emily Berg

Tom Berger

Scott Berliner

Mark Berry

Andrew Berbno

Jason Beston

Jay Bigelow

Leslie Btllie

Meaghan Birch

Greg Blackburn

Emily Blonder

Sarah Blum enthal

Crystal Borges

Isabel Borges

Brock Bouchard

Rebecca Boulaser

Rachel Bousel

Justin Bove

P.obyn Boyle

Ben Bradford

Emily Brand

Sandy Brandt

Matt Brandwein

David Branton

AvivaBraun

Nicole Breen

Robin Breitman

Paul Brennan

Eve Brenner-Alsop

Jamie Brodeur

Dind Brodsky

Philip Brody

Barbara Brody

Nicole Brohn

Jen Bronillelle

Amanda Brooks

Robyn Brooks

Christina Brown

Marc Bucholtz

Andrew Bunyard

Kenneth Burke

Elizabeth Burke

Tareesha Burton

Adam Buzanoski

Patrick Byrne

Nathan Cabana

Chris Caffrey

C, Patrick Callahan

Wallace Callen

Scott Cam pbell

Patricia Candoso

Chris Canton

Amanda Cao

Thong Cao
Ethan Caoette

Michael Capoccia

Emily Carison

Christopher Carlozzi

Gloria Carola

Eric Carrino

Dennis Carroll

Meg Carroll

Brian Carroll

Eric Cartier

Kristen Casbelo

Cooper Cento

Kenny Chan
Mark Charron

Timothy Chattee

Steve Chen

Y an Chen
Andrew Chin

Brian Chion

Allisan Chirhoet

Stephanie Chisholm

Kuok Chiung

Erik Christensen

Cheryl Christopher

Jake Chused

Jon Qccerelli

Mike Ctelowicz

David Cividino

Chris Clok

Lauren Clough

David Cobb

Richard Cocci

Chris Cocuzzo

Scott Coed

Aaron Cohen
Jason Cohen
Vito Colasurdo

Shaleighne Colins

Ltam Connolly

Suzanne Conway
Meryll Corbin

Kate Cormier

Chris Costello

Kristen Cote

Catherine Cotter

Nate Crawford

Meghan Fagan

Erin Falco

Sam Farmington

Katelyn Farren

Kelly Fazzina

Miriam Feeley

Jill Feingold

Josr-i Feldman

Sean Figge

Shana Finkel stein

Courtney Fir

Con Fitzgerald

Sean Flanigen

Lauren Flaum

Eric Fleisher

Alex Fok

Kevin Foley

David Fonsers

DebraForman
Polly Fossey

Lisa Franks

Nate Freedm an

Rachel Freeman
Leon Frehun

Boaz Fruchtman

Alyssa Fulton

Aaron Funk

Maria Furm an

Brendan Gallagher

Sean Gallagher

Ryan Gallys

Paul Galotti

Jesse Gannelh

Olubukola George-Taylor

Jame Gierboltn

Josh Gtgliotti

Ryan Ginis

Daniel Ginsberg

Jared Goldman

Michael Goldman

Reed Hill

Nathan Hirsch

Angela Ho

Kristine Hoffm an

Jamie Hogan

Gayle Hoi sington

Crisbn Holland

Kim HoMoway
Tom Holmes
Jasmin Hoo
Yamen Hoque
Rebecca Horn
Carrie Horovitz

Ashley Hovts

David Hoyos

Erin Hucleius-Aylnoz

Matt Hudson

Matthew Huislgng

Roy Hunk ins

Lauren Hurley

Sarah HutcNngs

friHutt

Sarah Ingram

Laura Irwin

Dina Itkjn

Leah Jacobet

Martme Jakinobky

Eric Jalbert

Heattter Janes

Marcos Jim inez

Hobin John

Sean Johnson

Meggin Johnson

Amanda Johnston

Devon Jones

Meredith Jones

Amelia Jordan

Jamie Joshi

Kristen Joyce

John Juach

Melissa Kramer

Joshua Kraus

Nellie Krentzman

Rachael Kreuz

Adam Krtshner

Prarutan Kulhoru

Knstin Kumor
Jill Kurman
Molly Ladebauche

Andrew Lajzeo

Angela Lam
Shannon Lamb
Chris Lammu
Pam Lang

Richard Laroche

Martha LavaHey

Nicole Lavin

Yvonne Law
AimeeLayton
KhanhLe
Ken Leach

Mike Lee

Phi Yi Lee

Rachel Legem

Joel Leiby

KiernanLenaghen

Pohna Lenova

Tar a Lepore

Allison Leshefsky

Kathryn Levasseur

Barbara Levi

Michael Levine

Wendy Levtne

Genevreve Lewis-Gentry

Ronald Lewug

Sam Lin

Michael Lmdblam
Amrtai Ltpton

J Lissacer

Megan Loom is

Alan McNamara
Carolyn Meda
Danielle MeHett

Justin Mello

Sarah Mello

Joel Menasha

Molly Menae
Marianne Metzger

Will Metadakis

Brian Metzoet

Shan Milkowski

David Miller

Katelyn Mills

Charles Minahan

Michelle Misuraca

Roxanne Modaffen

Jessica Montresor

Eiran Morotny

Sean Morris

Andrew Mornssey

Brendan Morrissey

Yvette Motnssey

Mercedes Moses

Alyson Mostel

Michael Moussa

Car la Moy
Brian Moyer

Chrisbne Murphy

Stephanie Murphy
MarttiaNagle

Jared Napohtan

Benjamm Nathan

David Neer

Marcy Newhall

Nate Newton

Ann Nguyen
Phul Nguyen
Vu Nguyen
Huy Nguyen

Anh Nguyen

Huy Phan

Kelly Phillips

Kyle Phipps

Kevin Pighetti

Tiffany Pmkham
Jessica Plassmann

Lindsey Plewa

Anna PI ourde

Cat Pollard

Alton Porter

Rick y Posner

L»a Potter

Chris Powell

Rachel Praisky

M Pringle

Anastasios Psomadelis

Caolyn Pyburn

Adam Quaden
Laura Quinn

Jordan Quitko

Sefante Raab

Jordan Raan
Rachel Rabmovich

ShiraRakxiwer

Stefan Ralph

Erica Redner

Katy Regan
Tim Rehbery

Patrick Reilly

Jason Ras
Nicholas Ras
Megan Riccio

Bruce Robmovrtz

Beth Rochett

Melissa Rodriguez

Eric Rogers

Tiffam Rogers

Kim Rooney

Peta Rosenburgh

Ben Rosenfeld

We, members of the University of Massachusetts

community, support the mutually beneficial

relationship between the State of Israel

and the United States of America.

Sponsored by the

Student Alliance for Israel
www.umasshillel.org/safi

Jocelyn Ooke
Colin Crown

e

Ricardo Cuesta

Rachel Cummings
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Michael Daisch

John Daly
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Matt Dedeian

Caitlin Dee
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Daniel Delongchamp

Emily Denoncourt

Randi Diamond

Paul DiSanto
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Adam Di Sim one
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Brandon Douglas

Allison Douglas

Matt Drago

Meaghan Driscoll
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Brian Edwards
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Kaela Goldstein

Chris Goluzzo

Eric Goodman
Rachel Gordon

Yoseph Gottlieb

Matthew Gray

Junisa Grea
Stefanie Greenbag
Renana Greenberg

Jessica Greenblatt

Michelle Grenier

Chris Grohan

Stephanie Grunberg

Andrew Grunch

Rose Guerra

Maura Guillet

Wayne Haine

Tamar Halevi

Kevin Hallday

Kimberly Haliisey

Brooke Hal pern

Robyn Ham el

Scott Handfinga

Tyler Hands

Alyson Hanf

Justin Hardison

Jade Harrelson

Philip Harris

Joshua Harris

Gregory Harrison

Lula Hastings

Jeff Havet

Andrea Healy

Douglas Heffel

El lie Heisey

Gillian Helfman

Dee Henriquez

Jacqui Hessa
Rory Hextall

Debbie Judson

Helel Kang
Rachel Kanter

Jana Katz

Saah Katz

Isaac Kaufman
ShaunKeefe
Andrea Ked
Joshua Keilson

Ainie Kelts

Kabe Kelly

Brain Kelly

Andrea Kendal

David Kenizon

Ryan Kennedy

Mary Keouongsa

Vinny Khare

Curtis Killian

Chang Kyu Kim

Jason Kim

B.H, Kim

Dae Kim

Hyo Kim

Amy Kimball

KatyKinnas

BethKissleff

Daniel Klein

Jenn Knight

Jacob Knight

Jessica Kodys

Dory Koh

Lindsey Kohut

Elizabeth Kokosinski

Joseph Kolchinsky

Jessica Kopecky

Doron Korinow

Micah Korn field

Ben Koslof

Brent Kowal

Dan Kowalski

RossLucinao

Paul Lugo
Chris Lundgren

Dong Ly

Pat Lynch

LisaMacDougal

Matin Mack

Adam Mack
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Courtney Maggi
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Jenn Mana
Mike Mangni
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Aj Marotten
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Sam Mathias
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Sam Maule
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Chas McCarthy

Shawnna McCarthy

Janes McCay
Harry McComb
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Lesley McGovern
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Patrick Mckenne

Alicia McMahon

Eric Nicholas
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Bret Norton
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Pat OBrien

John O'Connor

Diane ODonnell

Jon ODonnell
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Tom Onrfee
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
Want to place an advertisement in the Classifieds section?

Simply fill in the information below and stop by at the The Daily Collegian, 113 Campus Center Basement, UMass
Client

Datefs) to run

Total days

Special Heading ($2.50 extra.

1..^l

Date Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa. MC check or cash

Headline: _

Words -- x rate PAYMENT

Authorized signature:

ADVERT/SING COPY
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5.

6.

rt one cha space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

Open 8:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m., 413-545-3500
Student rate: 20 cents/word oer dav : Non-student rate: 50 cents/word perda\
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WEDNESDAY EVENING
6:30

C - Campus

Oeo
WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
wvit
WTIC
WWLP "O
WGBY (D
WGGB CD
WSBK ©
wtbs

' m

o

6:00
Dragon Tales

News
News I

News •

Friends "

News
70s Show

7:00 7:30
Business Rpt Newshour With Jim Lehrer c< Josh Groban in Concert

News
Simpsons

News '

'World News
News it

Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy!

Home Imp Seinfeld K

CBS News
CBS News
ABC News
Will 4 Grace

NBC News
Will & Grace

Inside Edition

;

H

ollywood Sq. Ent Tonight 60 Minutes ll i Amazing Race 3

MyW'fe-Kitls George Loppz Extreme MakeoverInside Edition

Friends

Hollywood

Friends ti

NBC Newt
Friends

NBC News
Business Rpt

ABC News

E«tra N li Hollywood

ASE ©
CNN T©
COM CD
DISC *

(5)

ESPN '€D
LIFE ;cb
MTV ' €D
NICK

Seinfeld

Wheel-Fortune

Newshour With Jim lehrer «

Ent. Tonight

Chronicle
'

Raymond
Extra '

Will & Grace

Raymond 1

Jeopardy'

Seinfeld

70s Show
Friends it

Frasie r
>'

70s Shuw
Seinfeld .:

Real Story r -

;
Crossfire B

SCIFI

TLC \&t'
TNT JD
USA 'ffi'

The View ili

j 3 Moneyline «

30 Saturday Night Liv « LateNiflhtii'

r.ila New DetcctivfS'Forensic

'Sportscetr NBA Basketball

Golden Girls [Golden Girts 'Intimate Portrait Kim

Music Videos " St«-reo. 'Direct Effect iln Stereo;

'u-Pick [Rocket Power Hey Arnold' [Rugrats

8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30

60 Minutes II ,,in Stereo; W Amazing Race 3

10:00
DECEMBER 11, 2002
10:30 11:00

I 11:30

Dawson's Crf* in Stereo, 'fl.

Ed
Dawsfin « Cree k ;.n Stereo,, tt

Ed IN

Bernie Mac
Ed N

Cedric

Birds of P rey iln Stereo) st

West Wing J5!y_Ni3ht_(N^

Buds of Prey iln 5le

Tales From the Vineyard

48 Hours Investigates I '

4n Hours investigates ft

Ml is . ' • ' i""

News '<

L3W & Order

News :< 'Celeh Justice

WestWinj Holy Ntghl iN>

Fastlane Gel Your Mack Or

Witness to Hope 'In Stereo. U

West Wing Holy Night' (Ni

Law & Oflv
News S
Law & Order

Npws
News -

News «

Late Show X

Raymond
Nightline M.

News A
Dharma-Greg

News ii

Raymond

My W.fe-Kids George toper
Enterprise ,

Twilight Zone

Ripley s Believe II or Not!

Bjography >M\-e Sheen

Connie Chung Tonight «

USO Comedy Tour «

Supermassi»e Dl.uk Holes

Extreme Makeover (If

Worst-Case Scenano

JMDs I" . - i
'

-

News jFrasier

Ripley s Believe It or Not'

American Justice

Larry King Live R

Comics Come Home B

Frasier « |Ent. Tonight

City Confidential «

Newsnight With Aaron Brown

South Park K j South Park it

*•, The Colony < 1995)

HBO ®
max ;®
SHOW ' @

2» ^Extreme Driving Quiz «

X-Flln ,

Walker, Texas Ranger

Taken

Secret World

i .Pad ? oi 10' n

Unsolved Mysteries ' n S t'

Rock & Roll ^Truii Life

Dora Explorer [Sponge

James Cameron s Expedition Bismarck

NBA Basketball

T>~«
' The Chmtmas Gift 1 198fc D'^mai John Denver

News I

News <(

Late Show t:

Will A Grace

Tonight Show
Dharma-Greg

Tonight Show
Seinfeld it

Tonight Show
Charlie Rose
Nightline

~«"

Worst-Case Scenario

Third Watch [In Stereo) «

Connie Chung Moneyline

Daily Show ft 'Tough Crowd
Supermassive Black Holes «'

Cosby Show

« •

/,

Law & Order Mushrooms V _
JAG Enemy Below '.In Stereo)

|*«« Silverado (1985 Western) Kevin Kline pr

World Trade Cente

LawSOrdei
Gphlf

Cribs

Cosby Show
Cribs

Cheers

Suspect
Cheers

Taken (Ni un Stereo i
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Coach (N) 3TCoach

Tahan (In Stereo) (Part 8 of IQ
j

World Trade Center
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First Look [Sopranos .'

« « GoldenEye 1 1 995 ) ft

tti'iny Hopkins |On Set. Adapt

9 Comedy) Geena Davis PG
Training Day u'P01 Drama) Denzel Washington R 'i __ t«t Monster s BaH" [

« Scary Movie 2 {2QQU bhawn Wayans R .Movie News Soul Food ;iTV) (m St>

Jhji B-i'wn All-Ann 2i NR
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Quote of the I^iiy

•* You could slit my throat, and with my one

last gasping breath, I'd apologize for bleeding

on your shirt. 33
-Taking Back Sunday

Amherst Weather
Wednesday

Hk;h: *fi

LOW: 24

Thursda

9
HKJHi 4

LOWi j 4

Friday

llli.H: 4
-

I i>\\ : I

H©fosc°P€s
SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22-Dec.

21) - You must be tender, gen-

erous, and understanding with

those who trust you to show

them the \\«i\ today.

CAPRICORN Dec JJ |an

19) - You must be willing to

look at a difficult issue from

more than one perspective

today. The unfamiliar may be

most beneficial to sou

AQUARIUS (|an J0-ICt). IB'

You will not be able to ignore

your own creative impulses

today, but vou mustn't neglect

your own practical responsi-

bilities.

PISCES 1 Feb. Tt-Man h JO. -

It's time vou shared that secret

with someone close to you.

He or she is certain to under-

stand, and can otter you a

valid new perspe< tive.

ARIES (March 21 -April 19)

Si imeone m,i\ a< < u^v you

today ol asking the wrong
i him e hut the jury is still out.

In time, you're sure to be vin-

ilu ated.

TAURUS April J0Ma\ 20)

Something you've nut been

aware oi may become so irtflu*

ential to vou that vou arc

unable to ignore it an\ longer.

GEMINI 'Mas Jl-lune 20)

Take \oui cue from someone

else who has been in your

shoes recently. Be sure sou

don't shrink from a hidden

i hallenge when .i is revealed.

CANCER (June Jl-lulv 22<

You m.n be able to ha\e

e\a< tl\ w hat \ ou w ant by

dav's vnd, but vou will have to

^ $ ^
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ACHObS
nail r< rfflttfti

Lacking ci iloi

l.li tops
Nnt rural
Chan rejotndet
{S wda i

Sleep -

Like gymnasts
Favoritisir.

riom a distance
Heneg.nl.
E xempt
Old suldiei
Picnic intruder
State ol the art

( Mrtwd h*»".
f,,inflwich
A. |i >, lord
Carries off

iH'll

rifty-ftfty

i ii.nl ' . ., pole
I rlU S pOSMSSlVt
In H. if it

"Ta-da 1

'

Sledding pi

Allltiu

woik hard lo hang on to it for

any length of lime.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22> You

may be unusually stubborn to.

no apparent reason. Take i are

that vou don't let your mood
be< ome aggressive oi abusive.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -

Your instn urities may be rising

to the surface once again

today.

tIBRA 'Sept. 23-Oct. JJ) -

You are likely to be quite

adventurous throughout the

dav, but you may balk at an

opportunity a rival offers you

after dark.

SCORPIO (Oct. 2 3-Nov. 21) -

You may have to make even

routine things crystal clear to

others today, as communica-

tion may be quite difficult.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

The Collegian is

lookingfor student

comics! Stop by

the Campus Center

Basement or call

545-1809 or e-mail

collegiancomics@

yahoo.com.
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Today's D.C. Menu
Cull S4^-2fl2f> ftn inn,, ni/iiiiriuliuit.

LUNCH

Cream of Spinach Soup

Baked Ziti

Cajun Lightning Chicken

Beans & Rice

(vej^an)

Ra\ii>li Alfredo

(vegetarian)

DINNER

Cream of Spinach Soup

Turkev Cutlet

Roast Beef

Madras Tofu Curry

(vegan)

(,
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Complete collapse
I (( !onn ends

50- 1 4 run

i

1

OH
M 1 »,!> ,.

UConn fans carry play on court

. Km

II \U II OKI 1. Cm From

I hall

unc iin the

iin-kn-

-
1 ilk

JIM PIGNAT1H U>

half, the I lu-kic-

- tlllisla. I V.0IU1 |>

the hull from fi land Mike

( iordon, who
t< (4 In-

1

•• n Btijmhi found ( »"

1 irey, lo an tin Id

'

- ilihlul wm id-, sixth

L'Mi 1 and
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iK point guard Nnthoiis \iul.

Brown
-i,ih forward I), nh.iin Brown who hit
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UMass ready to rampage in Cage
Minutewomen face

Villanova at Hicks

Bv Mulr.v M. rr.11

Women's track starts

off on the right foot

Bv Boh \1.( kwcrii

.111 11 1 1 in I 1 urn

maybe hut nt'ht now, we're ium not satis

i - II

anoff

1 anil

5 mpg

Rve out, they're hcav iK guard arienlated. and

we're not," Dacko said "They like ti > stow it

bi up against .1 Villanova down, we like to run, so It should be an inter-

l'- .1 perfeel 6-0 record to esting battle.''

ic w ildcats notched a rit to fne Minutewomen will look to challenge

ei \ 10 opponent. La Salle Villanova inside on offense, where Dacko

d "2- :

>7 and Smith agreed they have the besi nance

itures two solid seniors who lot point? Bui hi will

">4 2 points per simply betheventx
1- 1 1 7 2 ppg. W,8 minutes "Fan attendance 1- alwa rtani

Irish luhtine (17,0 ppg. Smith -.nil. "When th I

the Wildcat offense, which jusi heightens1 it n*it\

izes motion Bnd stow down I< k >k

:

! I think that'll make
,| big III

1

•

I

' ' I
'
!"« ll

motion, .1 foui out -one m behind u-

Ihcii 1- nothing betier than -tatting ,1 season with strong

statement I Ik I Mass women - track and field team made itself

heard loud an 01 last weekend, winning a multi-team meet at

Bust nl in

I hi- firsi meel d th* season h.i.l the Minutewomen out in front

.I the pack with 1 ints, with Maine (88. t). Boston

New Hampshire (81.5), Providence (65 points)

entral Connecticut (55) trailing behind,

Ihe Maroon and White were led by a superior showing from
t. in M.m, 1 1 lull, who qualified lot the Sew I ngiand Championships

in two races; the 55- .mil 200-metet dashes. She came in tirM and

second in these races, respectively.

"Hull looki Ihe dash," said Head Coach lulie I alrcnicre.

Most nl the events had a Minutewoman in ihe top three, and of

these then were several New I ti land Championships qualifiers.

Scniot lennilei lieim.i- posted a I 18.81 in the 500-meter

dash, which pul I
ill. but earned hei an NEC hid.

lennilei I usielli i .1 Iiiil alter placing second in the

women's weigh) throw ccKiipetition,

01 the honors presented lo ihe Maroon ami White, junior pole-

vaultei Hi. in h < d one of the most prestigious.

Green no) • united to compete in the New h ngiand
i hampionshipn bul also gained an unite to \ault at the last Coast

\lh1etk Conference competiticn, which is significantly more chal-

lenging, She placed second overall with a huge jump ol ! JO

meters

Even suth all ol the initial positive -igii-. I alrenieie know- thai

the Maroon and White need- to continue working it h wants lo

have a successful seas* >u

"It Wan I nice w.i\ lo Matt, I ml We know we -till have a lot of

wotk to do."

The Minutewomen were excited to nm on the newly built track

at I?, -ton I Diversity

"It wa- a j'le.it facility it seemed ready fasl I afreniere -aid.

There were some growing pains fin the new facility, as some limes

were incorrect due to lacl aid an insufficient timer.

Ihe mo-i noticeable was the time lot shannon fackson,

l.mi 1,. rRACKpBRc6

Bush for nukes?
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FBI tactics questioned in talk
IK Brtdpjrt Hcawy

-mi

Mil |i iN I SM(i« • i|
1 III I M OM>

McKLutTHVIRM v\i> 11- W noil
1 n 1 1 ki im 11 1 1 1

1 1 mi FBI . iK-i

I I

Yesterday evening, a forum titled "Ihe I HI vemsf Hie Peopit Mi
Ik-IiI in the1 C ampu- 1 eniei Sponsored by the Office ol \l ^NA Affairs

the IVparunetit ol Sinial Ihliughl and I'olihi.il I iononi\ iSll'l I I, the

I Mas* \u\t \Km (.iuhtioii and an a.l hoc committee ol concerned fav

uliv. students, and cunvnunity members th. forum was organi/

reaponse to recent knowledge thai ihe I HI had questioned tenured

Piole—01. Mu-addak Mhakeh and that Cainpu- Police OtTlCCI H.\n^

I landers is dcM, IsBBUn with the I HI undei the -u|xr\i-u>n d
the I HI- \nti letioii-ni la-kloin

Sata I SJHI0H ol ihe Si I'l i. and I .eimani. I atlguagcs and I ttel.iluie-

Depatiments headed the lorum I ennov whose fathei was m\ I HI

agent began In speaking .iK 'in the damage that ihe I HI had done t.

mam .aiivr- aiui Ine- Shi ihen talked alsmt iili/en- illiliiled (hi

the McCarthy en b) agents nke her laihei and read di -.iiption- ol pea

pie who wete waielied h\ the (HI hoin actual government documents

Car parked near South Heiul Workers v luh Memhei ol National

I awyci Guild, and Ovei hught greaaj. .Iatk hatred Ni-w Yoriaa

amone the nio-l pi-rplexing ' tills 1- to leintnd US what await- m again il

we don't take SSKJttS 10 re-lrain the go\ eminent now . I ennos -aid

Hill Newman head ot the We-tem \1a--.Khu-ell- branch ol the

\v I L -|xike tievi. presenting eseerpi- from a recently lonned docu-

ment requesting records from ih< I Hi undei the Freedom ol

Information Act Use document include* the enlistment ol campus

-.Minn ufiicei - ,| the

acadenik. atnimunii m> Im I u-i iniendii

and gu teque-i inlonualion that will allow

nalu' p -'I I HI activities .11 I "s
. oiler-

I
lemii lOllilliiil '

11 action that cbttb speech inquii

preseive 1.111 h.n. thai etle. 1 and that 1- .1

I atei N. wi I what pi

Hon- them He advised

all Noil SCI M'UI wold- I

iili/en- to lalk lo SSI niimigiatioii lawyi

nun ion

lohu Bncey "i ihi s/rican Vmencan l tepurtment re.

e\|H-iieiKe- with the IHI bull > in thi |sH

I tmet-it\ Bracey vuspect* that

threat to security

"
1 hi biggest enemy ol survrtUi

\ou an isitt ol an oigaili/atii

there 1- no problem with an agem

thi beginning ot his -is-

reign lo artists and imelkMual

must be around this campus -omev.

thi Native sjnerican Student Supp e» lelt tin.

related lo ilu audit n» lhai w,ik

IHI

"IHI

1 be

i gi\ e-

lal the

Mil

FBI

Debate fills SGA meeting

lew I n iv ers 1 1 y i>i

mem doa Mas

Bv Krislin Shrew shurv

CxH.t.naAN J

Debate and a call lot quorum lead tl

student Government dissociation Senate n

ol the -eme-tei

Issue- aro-e again regaiding ll

m niation ol Mai
Ma-aihusett- PoHCC I k pat

lenih in training, w 'I
1

UMass campus in lei

Questions arose ovei the Icgalitv ol Mai

pie-ent within lesidiiitial ilotiuili >i ic- Ufl

a- members ol the Senate questioned the civil

rights 0! students

Speaker Dan Saunlei- brOUghl toilh issues

legaiding Max at the Senate's last meeting when

he questioned the administration and its motives.

\iti 1 a meeting *rtth \ kx Chaneelloi ol Student

Vtivities |oanne Vanin and Police Chid Barbara

O'Connor, Saunders reported to the senate that

the Sti S and the administration are now on the

-aine page
"1 had a good conversation with Chaneelloi

Vanhl and Police Chid O'Connoi and as ol righl

now i! - not in wining a- to what the dog will do,

February come* well Is.- having more

conversation* ilu- b the firsi time in awhile all

ihrei ot n- have 'sen on the same page about an

like ilu-
." Saunders -aid I ft ui .mug

thai we weie lied lo and I ollkialh apobfEBBl SO

anyone that I i.illed a Mai and hopeha% we won't

have any ntore nwconumaucattoiw
\ iiiolioii ,1,1- |-,|is.'Uteil lo ihe S,.ii, il. legal.

I

and

.-. ,imn in 11. morion
; : 1 1-1.

1
* \i,i : unly foi l rimlnal

acts, and that 11 not be pennhted into the residen-

tial living aiea- on .amptis unless official!)

ni now it - jusi a concern loi students'

iinl nght- .iwA it - noi about students being

attacked." Chai ! Ultninistrative Mian- Chris

likel said "I arliei ilu- vear the Sti \ wa- asked

about Mas and we really dldn'i think it was a

gissl idea. I lie |Hilin have nevei had the abilitv

to ju-i walk in the dorms and go In yout rooms,

,mA tin- gi\i- them the option lo do tlii- and I'm

.1 little -u-pieiou-

I he motion sparked debate as Senators

Dan IH. DeVaLLEI WAS ONI or I l\ I NEW SBNATi >I<- SWORN IN \l I VS1 IMIOHl - -( "A Ml I I IM

DeVaLI.HY WAS APPOINTED A StSAI VS till idVIMi IHislSAInIi

e\pie—ed that ihe\ teli having a police dog inside

residential area- so be an incteaae m safety a- well

a- a wa\ to -lop drug use on i.iinpu- Mtel lui

thet debate the Senate pasted the motion

\ SBOOltd debated motion requested thai ihe

P\ I \ bus system, with I Mass Transit, be

-topping ivgiilarh at ihe North \ illage bits -lop

and Continuing Education building bus stop on

Ihursd.n through Saturday night- Currently the

buses h.ne stopped going to the iv« o designated

bus -tops as 1 result ol potential danger- a- well

a- damages eau-ed by intoxicated indnidual-
' Hie reason behind this motion is safety, and

I'm mote worried about students' safety." Chair

ol the University Policy committee Blake Kleppe

-aid. "We can't jeopardize the people or the dri-

ver- i-ithi-i and that at wh\ we are requesting in

our motion to meet with I Mass I ransit."

Members ol the senate disagreed, explaining

that thev felt allowing massne amounts d EntOSJ

cased students to get on the buses at these two

-top- would be an endangenneiit 10 Other ridei-

a- well a- to the drivers them-eKes

"I don't have a problem with dnnking. hut il

students are going to he drinking then thev

should have a -ale wav to the parlv and a safe

wav to get home," President Have Carr said

'There have been Issues in the pa-t and thi- 1-

jusi a way that prevented damages and things

from happening to anybody from occurring."

\lter further debate the Senate passed the

motion.

Hie University Policy committee presented i

motion requesting that the newly released

Alcohol la-k Force campus proposal be submit

ted to the Senate tor further review llie motion

al-o requested that halfd the Alcohol task I ore*

include- -indent- and that the overall proposed

changes include student impute.

"No one on this committee is undei 40-yeat--

old and I wa- the onlv student there." said

Senator Brian Long. "The point ot this committee

was tii lisik at the impact of alcohol on this cam
pus. bui they've also made policy changes as well

that will be in effect next semester, these changes

shouldn't have been done without consulting u-
."

Further questioning followed the University

Policy committee's presentation and the Senate

pas-ed the motion.
Speaker Pv\ Sai niwrs informs im ^ i

i
v.
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Visiting Havard professor speaks on cultic acts ofwomen
Tal Uan holds a Ph. D. in Ancient Jewish History

By Morris Singer

Collegian Stall

task- a- looking, had a mysterious quality to it

because vegetables were cooked in pot-, a- opposed

to meat, which the man would a>ok openly ovei a

loi II.111. visiting professor ol Greco-Roman lire \eeording to Ban, the |xn would conceal whai

Religions at Harvard University, spoke yesterday to was actually happening, .mA thus arouse suspicion

a room ol 25 people about "religious women's cultic from the man

activity," saying that "in the ancient world it wa- Ihe concealed i.xiking ol plant- 1- not the onh

generally believed that women were expert poison- reason Uan feels there is an ancient belle! thai

clv " women practiced witch, rati she -aid 1h.1t the idea

Man. who ha- 1 Ph. IT in Ancient lewish History ol magic always carries a connotation, good or had

front the Second lemple Period liom llehtew "There's DO such thing a- objective magii." she

University, spoke on the topic: "Cooks f Poisoners, stated.

Healer- / Killer-. Religion / Witchcraft: lewish Man used the English word- mit.iile and sorcery

Women's Religion in Greco-Roman Antiquity." to demonstrate magi, with gissl and hail loiinola

llan began her talk hi citing eases in which she lions respectively She -aid that the word miracle i-

-av- the "slaughter" of lewish women is document- usually associated with intervention on behall ol

ed in various historical lewish works I sing the God lot the sake d giHvl. while sorcery is generally

connected with niagiv pi rio

ClOUS pui"|>ises 11

on the lattii ot il

Tai. I i an, a v isi 1 1 no 1 1 in 1 1
1 Roman Rh iuk

MS) I A I K'N cl Wl nil N VV I I II \V I I 1 Hi I-' VI I VM

rin>, "It wish Womi N't Rl 1 ion >N in • inn n !<• "

l'|<< i|
I

S',i ill I III 'VI I I VUV VHI ' I 'I

' 'I MINIS \l Vi-tlMOVV-ll,

. \\ I ll.H IIS

letii-,ilem and Babylonian lalmuds, she spoke

bout how. throughout history, women have

become the object ol several witch hunts perpettat

ed by those -keptieal of their aclivitv llan offered tahbtnii activity v

-nine explanations lot why it is that women were work

associated with witchcraft, including tendency fa

women to work with legumes.
" Ihe association ol women wilh plants and units

1- universal." -he said. Man explained lhal a

woman- work wiih plant-, even in such simple

d foi ev 1! and mali

n usually look

sentiments, w bill

i.ited with dome 1 kid -

When rabbis did it, h was considered reltgkm."

she -aid "When women .li.l it. it was considered

witchcraft

\ , lording ti* llan, tin- prejudice was present

de-piie few or no iiiinn-ii differences between ll*

wav- thai men and women practiced magk "In the

realm ol magic, men and women did 11
I
magic

|
in

the same wav. hut Women onlv were accused i'l

witchcraft," she -aid

lal Man al-o -pn'in sane time discussing public

interest in her area ot studies. She -aid that more SO

than in the pa-t. these .lav-, there i- an attempt to

bring the study ol lewish women- history and

1 lewish mysticism into the mainstream, and

thai hei studies should serve as "an urge lo look

carefully Into th. tries and define ihem
"

She -aid that not much source material 1- avail-

able in hii area ill -ludv. and thi- make- what is

available interesting "|My < is to] celled all

these sketchy pie..- ol evidence and m lo make
some sense out d it she said

llan ha- spent het time dome Hist l li,n while

focusing on women- texts d the second temple

period sIk puhli-hed three majot works,

"lewish Women m Greco-Roman Palestine 'Mine

.ind Yours an- tl.i- Retrieving Women's History

from Rabbink 1 itcrature." and "Integrated Women
into Second fempk Ffisti currently work

a three volume
|

I
kwi-h name-

ihi- I- the fourth and last m the recent -cues

ol lectures bought 10 the I nivcrsity ol

Massachusetts by the Department ol ludak -niA

Seal Eastern Studies The Departments ol

Classic! and Women's Studies cosponsored It.

ilk look plan at 4 p m In Haitlett Hall.
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Iraqi declaration under fire
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The application

process for the open
position of assistant

news editor with the

Daily Collegian closes

Friday at noon.

Anyone interested

should come down to

the newsroom in the

Campus Center base-

ment or email
newsG daOycoUegian.com

to inquire.

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian
113 Citnpui Center • University of Massachusetts Amherst. MA 01001

• (41J) 54S-3SOO •

• Faa (413) S4S-1592 •

• http://wwwr.dailycollegUn.com •

Matthew I . Sacco l.ditor-in-i kief

Scotl Eldridgc II Managing l.ditor

.Shawn Daugherts Business Manager
Mike Kulak Production Manager
Matlhm Desprea Viritt Supervisor
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l.riea Hidalgo Advertising Manager
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Cara Murphs \lanager

I nails !>:.: m Manager
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' Manager
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lolerte Rouleau Layout Manager
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Marl) PappM Classified Advertising
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SaraBafora* Assistant Advertising Manager

Cash for your
Textbooks!

Intro to Economics

Intro to Psychology

Intro to Calculus

College Writing Skills

Principles of Marketing

Buy-Back
Price

$20.00

$10.00

$10.00

$28.00

Sell on
Half.com

$65.00

$47.50

$53.50

$19.99

50.00

TOTAL $89.00

You Could Get

$146.99
MORE!

More for
your Cash!

Retail

Price

Playstation 2

PS2 Spiderman Game
Avril Lavigne Let's Go CD

Star Wars Episode I DVD

DMB Live @ Folsom CD

Lord of the Rings DVD

1 Pizza

1 Grande Caffe Mocha

$199.99

$ 57.99

$29.99

$21. 98

$29.95

Buy on
Half.com

$149.99

$29.99

$10.99

$13.99

$11.25

$7.00

$9.00

$3.78

OTAL $371.88

You Could Save

$134.66!
Quick a Easy • No Listing Fees • Safe & Secure

by

.com

e3jaY

TM ;

$15 off
$50 purchase

| Enter promo code

WINTER2002
in your shopping cart

,1*m(rts jnd s*rvie* marks tn th* property o* !**•' mpMthrt o«m*r%. All oncsi at i% of 1S/19/Q2 tmi *«e iubjtct to ch«nq«. Quantities, pricing and availability are not guaranteed and will vary due to
ttatt (rrtcw are ayerarjes; no representation is made that any particular leller will acfreve a particular price ' drst time buyers only. Limited time oner, encludes shipping and handling

Yemen to cease

missile purchases
IK P.iuliiu Ji liiuk

Asm » \\ II 1-

WASHIV.ION i\l»i I ndiny

un emhunasiini; lii^eoll with Neinen.

Bu>h udtninistiutiiin nllieiul> said

Wednc>Ja> the> >ecured un ufiee

nient limn the Aruh Ration to no
luiikjei Ixis Scud nubile-. Iund Nmih
Ki iie.i

Km the uikiei--Kindine wai BOl

leaelkd tiniil atui the t niled Staler

»u» leased \0 releax. lii ^ emeu a ve*-

•>el eontainiii); Niiiih Korean inade

llllNSlks

\\, h.uc iu datiice hut lo okv
international law Uhile Hou»e
IflnltaiMn \n I ki^ehei viid "\Muil

Yemtn hat dune rioai not pwa/kk
a thieul In lhe L nited Sttte*. We do
liau oneoinj; euneeni* alviut Smth
Ki.iea '«• efbrtl In kell HCM around

tht w.nui

I Ui-Jki *aid lhe Bu*h adnitni*-

nation will |Me the nuident to

Munethen iivatie^ and intenwtioiial

menU dealing wiih llw pinlilei

ation ol nu^ilev Hush ordered Ml
nonproHferaiiofi eivperH to beyin

wondai an «<i\» la don Wf* '"

iiileinalKin.il law- that .ilicadv »mh
mil. leal, biological and dii'UHi.il

sales, adiiunisiraliiin vHkiaN ^aid

Force* from the mpnibiotM
.it »hip I ss \a««au had been

aboard the detained veaa^l itaea

rueeda) awaitini' aidjanj mi what to

in with it and tin. weaponv Petita(\m

'His wli viid

lhe Incident undctacored the

chalkive* liu^h li«.e- in the MM mi

i. in when the line* dividing

allien front potential enemie* ere

olteu hlurtcxl Viinen i» a tun en Im

tetrorisit, including Oaama bin

I adejl'l al Oaida niiwork. hut llie

,. viiHinent ha* plcdgsd toheb^Buab
tiehl tentorial! in the Middle I a-l

Iwti tcniex administration ofll

ciatf speaking on condition >!

nonymhy, ^ikI Yemen had recently

agreed in principle u> *top buying

mi*«ile* hum \orth Korea but that

the agreement had Ret taken

beibre the iiuident

On ti»e mi-vile- tin i I ndtatad

Wcdneada) Flei*chei taid Yemen
promiaed not to nun them own to

anyhod) etw

I leischet laid l S intelligence

had identified tht iMp and n-

from eaiK on m iti voyage, and knew

it wa* headed »umewluie in lhe

Middle I aM He saki ilk- I S [eared

.i ropie natiiin might K- the destina

tioir ulfieial- said prnateh Iraq was a

|kis-i|iilit>

"Yanan is an all> ol the Unhad
Stale>, in that senx. il due- not piu

side >i threat to the L nited Slatev"

I loadaa said.

"Vemen is dome e\er> think! it can
tii help u> on the war on ii.noii-.rn

the -|KikeMiian said.

Still, it was clear U.S. official*

wete di-appointed in Yemen 'l

action* llec-cher wa- asked sshs the

MBMtl Hew iu i national llae and whs

lhe missiles were hidden aboard the

-hip I le ui-eh relened the lu-t OJUM

ttun to Yemen
Ihere was disagreement inside the

admini-iiation n\er wlwihci Yemen
had biuken a- ssnid

Defence official* Mud the ship-

ment I I nils-lie- a- Well a- Blinilc

part* and luel su>lated an agree

itkiii Yemim made with the I mud
Slate- nut In bus -uch equipment

hum North Korea which Sccretaiy

i Defense IXniald II. Rumsleld tia-

ranrrl tlw ssmld- wm-i miwlc i>iu

lileiatoi Dilk'i .iIIm.iU nicliidiiie .1

ciMiM.-n*us inside lhe While lluu-e

said Neitk-n dkl IKK SKilale llw agree

llklll

\ ^ eiik ill ullkial luld Ilk \l' III

San .1 that luleli'll Mlllislei Mil Itaki

al Kerhi summoned I S

\111ha--ad.1 I dmund I Hull lo

|>ii K -I l!u -n/uii and ask tor tils-

leltim vl llw c-quiintwnt. whkh a*JC

fat delenvive pumaaai
"

Intellieence oltkial- had In
ilk Mama la Minsk* aiki tiw Spanish
militdtv -tupped it Muiidas a- 11

-ailed 600 mile- ofl the Horn ol

Mika ssitlkHil a llae designalllt) il»

country of urigtn Hk wvapun* «iii

llkldeii undei a caicm ul temenl aiitl

1 rew memhei- initially lied about

their Identity, laying lhe) wets'

Cambodian. ofBdtb -aid

lhe dariaton IU release the urn

-de- came after di*cu**ion* wuh
Yemeni oiikial- by Secretaiy ol Stale

l ulm Powell and V ke Piesuleni I Nf k

CTxiwv I kin bet s.ii.1

Wi- hase looked at thi- mattei

iliiinmehls there hi no provision

nndii international law prohibiting

Yemen from accepting delivery c4

mis-tles hum North Korea. While

there 1- authuiits tu nop and March,

in tin- instance there it no cleai

authority lo seixe the thipment ol

Ssiul missiles hum \unh Korea to

Yemen and therefore the merchant
ie--el i* heme released." hleischei

add

Bush chooses Commission head
B> Mar. s t .. .rd. ,1.

\-m« i\in I'm--

WASIIIV.IOS 1 \l'i Uilliau. H.

I )uiiald-uii the Wall Sticvt seteran cho-

-en hs Preiident liu-h to head the

Securities and I whangc Commission,

face* the RttMtun oi restoring investor

cunfldancc shaken hs financial scandals

and leading ,m agency in disarray.

Bush, introducing the 71 \ear old

investment hanker to reporter* on
luesdas -aid le-lunnj.' \meikan- lailli

in the market* and corporate iniegrit)

wa- essential u> the nation- economk
well heilig,

Donaldson 1 eharge. the preakkm
-.H.I would lw iu neuiuii-is enforce

our nation'* law- pinti aayufahi 001

mpiioii and iu nphuld the hiehe-i sian

.laid- ol integrity m lhe tectiritie* mm
kats

"

Donaldson a/ho has lie* 10 Wall
Siiicl and the Bttsh Iannis iiuled ilk

numerous cam* ol corporate wnatgdo

Wm the pM seal and piomi-ed In

deal witli 1 hoi 1 1 -willh

"It - time iut all ol us |u |Xill up urn

-isk-.'' Ik add

Donaldson'i nomination wa- met
wuh generally approving reactioni

las and hi- voiiln lualiun hs ilk

Senate appealed assured

Kels'iin- and lhe pohcm| sit BOipo
\1ne11. a sseie ihiown inlsi turmoil

at a critical lime foi publk confidence

wuh ihe resignation* andet tiie la-i

month oi si c t baitman I larva) I'm

aiu\ William Weh-lei .1 luiinei I KI and

(. I \ diteslui who had Ken named Iu

\i^\^\ a iuss board overseeing the

.kci-unting iiklu-n.

Pill aikl Weh-ui both quit amid the

luroi user the Si C - sele-liuu ut

Wet-iei to head the oversight board So

di«t RoKrt llerdiiuin. llw BgCncy* duel

iinlanl ssho^e lole in W.h-Ut -

ap|s untmeiil 1- King msc'stigaled akmg
wuh Pitt -

II;, 11 dip.iiluis- eailK Ml v t when ilk

Si 1 1- investigating and ptoaecutWf the

accounting (candah at big compame*
like I niun Cuip WuildLum hk and
(iiuhal CruKsmg I ut

. which wiped suit

inss-iui- retirement tarings, oust tensoi

thousand* ol job* and socked pension

iun.1- acnas tlwcountfv

In recent month* the Si l ha- Ken
luddeiles-. lading the dangei that lor

the BIB) time since \^"t llw market- will

fragment a* different state- seek their

OWn legulations." -aid Sen tharles

Ssliumei, I) N ^ a memhei ol the

Senate Banhiitg Committee llopeiulh

laM ' \
> Ami ^ sv9mm

1 * • •

»

krtc

•eikv wa- 1 1

-ion m |s)»t Hi

k maikel clash ut

|\.

I'm -1

Kill Inmald-iin 1-

Ihe isaU li.l.

during the Dt
response iu iiis

Octobet 1

I K>iiald-uu. Schuinct

a lod. nl'Kd Hilegiils

IX.nald-uii ssa- shaimian ol tha Neu
i- oik Stu k 1 v. hange hum t *-»*-h • <*% aikl

luUlldei ut l>unald-uii I iilkin £
lenulle a ssell known inse^lnwnl Kink

in> firms

I Kuiui i.ii- and evpert' ap|wared to

tv keeping snopen mind rue*dbn un the

question ut whethei a Wall Street I

-hould K named to police ime-mt. 111

him- and corporate tmetica

Senate H.iiikiiie tommittee
l liairm.in Paul Sarhane- I) M.l s.hi

ssill lose that |hi-iiioh ne\i inunih when

the Republicans regain control ol the

Senate, -aid he looked forward 10 a

ihuiuugh eunhiui.iiiun proces* in which

Mi |)unald-un - record will be lamefuH)

examined and hi- siew- on the dial

lenges facing the si k lulls neviewed

IXinald-on- Wall Slieel h.kkeiutiiut

ills Ii Iplul. - u

t-ils -esUiitie-

I Irlh

11I1 tht

H)N/M

1 sum

hak'.

•i( Ill-

all, a, K .'tHM

1 V1 lav. he

Paul r l Neill

Rtff) Mkliael k Isles K I '•

man ui ihe House financial i

t. ommilte* said I h>nald*o!

Slieel h.k ki'i, hi lid ssa- among ilk ill

thai made turn I In-t rate choic't

Si t diatmian
"

I he osei>iglil Kiaid- wuh
auihunis and the puwei n> disciplim

.keuiintaiil- ssa- .ivaie.l b) I on
last -umiiki in a lau

lutuiv corporate debacle- Ii has sty

n- work without .1 permanent head and

undei a duud and the SI k chairman
and turn commissioners tssu

Republicans and tssu DemucrMt mu-t

name a ness shainii.iu

I he si k at-.' 1- m the pn s

putting iniu ellesl ness rule- undei the

lai leadline lass io Rght corpunMi fraud

Sllll ||

V\ hih

Wall sii. imeni I

1 .. a- .ui , lution ut

un-| . iitessionul

1--11. pped up fui

.1 'ess las

.ui p.i- k.i
:

.-. iilikh aide- -as could su-l

,1- much a- S>tH* hilliun user 10 sear- a-

the W lnu House trie- to oonrd political

d.im.ii'i hv>m lhe .tilins' c.unums

Democrats have criticised Bush's
•Ha. team .1- .sell .1- Ins policies.

.mA had called for I'm- resignation
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Join us for our special
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Friday, December 13th
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1
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On the horizon Ambiguity and a 'Lott' of racism
Bush warns of Nukes

a reminder o« W

.

gem
|

CnitcJ Slate •

rifti!

alt

and a ' 1 »t -

rnemv a'i*.k at' i

Th* Med Btuion

add 11

biological ati>> •

nation 10 jmk ! 1

tool - however ik

quiit.

end lo a ihui

and under-:, ud
Tn

war or prof*, jndei

be adeqciaiclv prepare:

So ma'tcr the in'.'.

ibroad

|

wcftibatiny

c were the

.cm appropriate in intcn

» .

faith rely on 1 thct . tilt and read until nun violent mea-
sures forevei H iction* Ofl nuclear

capability- ;

that has .

"It's ON
complex threat.'

b a different kin

it's ai-o

ferent kind of admin
This time, howeve

While the admin I

"vital interest." wt thai

ests are idum vital: here at BOOM in
I

Before Bush again got in enJ thai could be marked bv

nuclear warfare, he must first L S will pi

engagements with Iraq. Willi little perspective OVtt that rirst horizon.

It's difficult to imagine how he would sec anv further than that.

Lmtgned opinions reprr rrtt the majority opinion of The Collegian
editorial board
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CHRIS MASTERJOHN -hilt- and at other

halls to do
kblc •miliar experiments
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I

'
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. we • • sting, ii
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•

uwn .1 a,i\

.J fewet i\ picjl.
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ihis >mJ\ 1 es,i-

•
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:
- and

mji •
l (he ipple; but

real \
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uicd ail 111 rt 1 Hills meone U' lake
! w • .. put the peels

i-Aieh and having thai pet-

al -'h! in the tra»h.
•

aJe lor most i'l

.: forgot von don't

apt grabbed an
•
•

IUW m.<u didn't

-tand in line twice- but there U
;J it II tttcka li-uit with

-,- .1 banana- in their
'

|| -

pvs.. k it ihe\ diin't want it

IdlhcaS iUI ' ,'loUI-

I bu\ nio-i ot raj : |i 1

brought ,m apple .1- part oi im lun».h

and didnl leel like eating 1! when I M
the rest oi tn> lunch I wouldn't db

ot throw: I would put It back

. kpack \\ h\'*
l paid for il

Having meal plan- and not chargjr)

individual HTVmgJ ot ti-od l- all r:

a- people

. .

the% int ahuse

I i rcckW"K trtrouing awa> perfeci

iod lood iuti because the) know
the) won't feel it in then wallet

I
1 world whete we puiiuce I II'

percent ol the lood we need 10 teed

everyone, while million- are starving

and billion- have, to -otne extent, inade-

quate access to food, throwing awa\
entire)) untouched i.hhJ i- rimprj

sponsible It people didn'i waste 10

much food, the DCs could afford hjghct

qualit) Iviic't tasting, healthier io*xJ. It

the DCs were buying fairly traded
ink bananas from cooperatives, fbt

example we would receive health and
ta-le benefits, while the imbalance ol

acce-- lo resources that lead- to world

hungei would actuafl) be affected in a

sen real sense. To look at it another

way, considering the time-, it all of the

students started taking on!) ihe food
the) can e.il and adualh eating it all. the

lood budget would allow tor enough
cutting back ut would probabh be cut

in halt' to make significant increases in

other area- ot the school's budget that

are suffering, Next time throw the
banana in u>ur backpack, plea-e.

Chris Masteriohn is a f \Liss sn<-

(few.

Letters to the Editor:
To the Editor:

I'm writing in response to the Matthew Deepres
editorial on December 9. I'm glad to lee thai not

everyone i= caught up in the drama uf Billx Bulger's

pussibre rrtvolvefnerM in hi- brother \Mnte\- case. It

we a- -tudent- are SO conoerned about how BilK

Bulget reflects on the IMvenity, whj don't we locus

on hi 1
- action- (c>r inaction-' that actuall) affect u-'.'

I be loeu- should be on his performance a> President

ot the University and not how his involvement with

his brothei will alter the image of our I niver-itv.

|oc Cronin
I. Maw Student

To the Editor:

I'm writing in response to the editorial in fridav's

Collegian titled "What would |c^u- wear'.'" b\ Youad
Munavyer. In it, he writes about how he appreciates

that he has the freedom to say what he wants to. even
il it's critical of other-. But also, he said, the freedom

of Speech has an 'ugly side.' This "ugly side' ol the

freedom uf speech is. he said, hate speech, and in

particular, a T-shirt with the word- "le^us is a |exple

li\e|" on it.

He -,i\- that ihi- goes too far. that it's offensive,

that it- rastefut and that ihere should be 'limitations'

on shirtc like that (i.e. thev cbould be banned). Ban
certain clothe- because they offend you? That wav
lead- to a slippery -lope, and at the bottom is a coun-
try lacking in the fundamental right to express vxiur

-elf.

Delermining il -omething i- offensive is subjective

vou will arwayt lind people who feel both ways
about it Because ot this, banning something because
vou find it olfensive. whether or not you have sup

pin. will always be intolerant cen-orship. The author

speaks ot hi- appreciation to criticize the govern-

ment, and. in the past has written several editorials

that I'm stare others have found offensive. Would.
then, banning hi- editorial- from being published in

The CoOepan be a good thing to do? No. because he

has the right to speak his mind, just like everyone else

does.

Do things like this "impede the progress of our
civilized' society", as \1unayvcr savs'

1 No. In fact, it's

quite the opposite. It's the freedom of speech that's

formed our -ociety. and gave it the chance to become
what it is

It'l the freedom of speech that brought about
feminism, anti-war and pro-life movements, and the

diverse culture that we have in this country. It's the

treedom ot speech that makes independent news
publications possible, that allows both me and
Munavyer to publi-h our opinions.

What he propose- is to restrict our freedom to

express ourselves, in essence, to remove the right

that's been so instrumental in the evolution of the

culture of this country.

|c remy Murvull

I Mac- student

To ihe Editor

This is the kind of subject that is extremely diffi-

cult to lonn any -on of opinion on without offending

someone. II transgendered students feel that the)' are

not safe, than their voices should be heard. David

Peterson saving that their efforts are seen as a "joke"

is unacceptable I feel thai no student should have to

live in fear for their personal .safety, but I also feel

that after listening to the concerns of those involved.

we should clir-elv examine the facts surrounding the

situation. I. personally, would like to see some statis-

tics. How many restioom-gender related assaults
have been reported on this campus? How do these
numbers compare with the number of sexual assaults

reported on campus? I'm not attempting to de-legit-

imitJze the fears of the transgendered population; I

simply would like to know how prevalent these cir-

cumstances are. In this country, we tend to use our
money to extinguish our fears instead of our prob-
lems.

Also, while 1 am no expert. I feel that there are
already options available for students who might be
uncomfortable with the traditional gender specific

restrooms on campus. There are already public
restrooms in every dorm. As for the gender specific.

but single stalled bathrooms on campus, I know that

when I have to use the bathroom and the only one
available is the single stall men's room, I use it. and
I've never been given any grief for doing so. I feel as

though spending money to change the signs on these
facilities would be wasteful. Also. I know that in my
building, lohnson, there is already a unisex public-

bathroom on the basement level, that is fully
equipped with showers. I'm guessing that there are
most likely other buildings on campus that do as
well. What I would suggest is that the universitv list

which buildings already have these unisex bath-
rooms, and that it be just like any other Option that a
student could consider when selecting their prefen ed
housing.

And while I tried my best not to offend anyone.
I'm sure I didn't succeed. This is just my opinion, and
much of it is based on question and conjecture. If vou
have any answers, or any information that goes
against what I've said here, I'd like to hear it.

Carolyn Dr/ik

I -Mass student

DAILY COLLEq

ARTS

YEABIV
movies

Bv Johnnv UdbmMm

1 the -uminei lanuarv and I ehruary are genuinely the dog davs.

uiiein.iiicallv speaking Those winirv months are generallv regarded a- the

months in which studios bury their biggest losers amidst a crush of

acclaimed Oecai bail flicks jostling for attention. The winter ol 2W2 wa- no

exception to that rule this sear, as any good new films were vast!) out-

weighed hv the bad
1 1, ,111 Incoherent action duds tftwjimifnr. RulUrball) 10 putrid so-called

exxnedies (too many to count), the early months of the year - including, to >'

degree, the hahbaRs March coughed up proved to noi be a very pleasant

link lot filuigoci- former!) huge stars tried lor comebacks, hui neiihei

\moll Schwarzencggei (with the arthritic 80s throwback Collateral

Hi,oniiu- 1 not Kevin Costner (the soggy supernatural diatna Dragi»ltl\\

kXJUld resuscitate fheh llaliined careers

Despite the failure ol Marian Carey in (.lliticr, Brhney Spears made her

acting debut in CrostKMidt, which amounted to nothing more than mildly

diverting piffle. Ine vampires ,11 Warner Bios capitalized on the death ol

onothci pop star, the great, late \alivah. with the toothless Queen of the

Damned
Die iccn film got .1 briei reprieve with the releases of Orange County and

the sweet lovely \ Walk to R/tntember, but the axe finally came down with

May's laugh free The Sew Guy. Remember also featured a pop singer in the

leading role, though Mandv Moore's sincere performance marked her as a

real actress as opposed to either Spears of Carey, lason Schwait/tnann

[Sluekrn uhhl. Paul Giamatti (hankie Muni/'s Big iat Liar) and Cuba

Gooding It (Disney's tepid, horrible Show Dogs) were amongst the good

actors -Handed by not-so-good inaierial.

II the movie- weren't outright awful, then they were probably nothing

more ihan middling. Super Troopers, Hie Mothman Prophecies and The

(otttu .'! Monie Crista were well made, but unambitious and unsatisfying.

Nicole Kidman gave u good performance in the slight romantic thriller

Birthday <>irl. There were not one. hui two. condescendingly liberal social

i-sues dramas that couldn't help but wag their fingers at the audience Die

better ol the two was fokn O: Den/el Washington gave a typical!) Strong

performance, and the movie managed to pose some important issues, even il

it never stepped down oil its soapbox. Bruce Willis was stolid in Hart's War.

which wa- one of two war films this year to cast a minority actor as a symbol

rather than a character (the olhet was |ohn Woo's insipid Windtalkers.)

March led us into a month that included a shiny, dumbed-down ver-ion

of lid. Wells' Tlte Time Machine and a gory, dumb movie version of the

videogame Resident Evil. Mel Gibson's Vietnam War drama We Were

Soldiers holds some of the gut-wrenching power of Black Hauk Down, held

down only by the draggy platitudes undermining Randall Wallace's script.

Of the month's two 20-something sex comedies. 40 Days and 40 Sights was

sweeter and funnier than the misogynistie. hateful Sorority Boys. Robin

Williams hvperventilated in the deadly Death to Smoochy: Dennis Quaid

gave a defining performance in Tlie Rookie.

lee Age gave further proof of the power of computer animation, and

launched Fox as a possible rival to Dreamworks and Disney/Pixar tin fact, it

wa- funnier and sharper than D/P's last release. Monsters Inc.) Weslev

Snipe- kicked butt in the awesome Blade 2. while Iodic Foster kicked butt in

David Fincher's stylish popcorn thriller Panic Room. Clockstopper'z special

effects didn't impress me enough to enjoy it. The art houses, meanwhile put

out some terrific little flicks: the stunning, gorgeous Monsoon Wedding, the

affecting Mexican coming of age drama Y Tu Mama Tambien. the Sapphic

romance Kissing lessica Stein and the dizzying French werewolf-martial

arts-costume drama Brothcrhooil of the Wolf.

Spring began on a not-so-sunny note with a trio of lacking films. The wii

less courtroom thriller High (rimes was weaker than the average "l^aw and

Order" episode. The delayed nuclear bomb comedy Big Trouble carried the

weight of a wiflle bill and \ational iMtnpoon's Van Wilder proved that you

could put a likable central character in a bad movie. Changing Imucs and

the honor film I'railty both proved to be powerful dramas, but The Sweetest

Ihiiig showed that girls couldn't do dumb gross-outs any better than the

guys.

a»K^>/,

YEARJIVmusic
B\ Timothy Gahru-h

l ol I H. IAS. Si ,||

The veat 2W2 was a spectaculai

one lot music I Of some, ihe promise

ot the doors that the Strokes and Ihe

Hives are opening up is being wel-

comed with the same exuberant open

arms that ware similarly graced when
Nirvana arrived on the scene in the

earlv 90s Appropriately enough.
Nirvana returned and popular radio

began lo trickle down airtime for

rap-rock and overpioduced. pseudo-

metal excursions Hip-bop saw a rise

in ihe Diriv South, wnh nobody
doing il as well a- Oulkasi did. Bui

those who took the time to search for

good hip-hop were treated to swell,

inventive material from the people

like IcJH.k I I P ,xu\ Dalek
There's too much news 10 eikomp.i--

in one article about ^i\ entire vc.u so

I devoted segments ol whai I consid

ei important

RIP
Ihe veil saw the pa—mg ol many

beloved musk icon- like Mice in

Chains Itonliiian I avne Slaiev I isa

"I ell I vc I opal iwho made up one

third ol kiV.B sensation II C 1. tound

ing Kamone Dee Dee and lohn
Iniwistle the influential bassjet lot

Biin-h mod- Ihe Who C)i these

four, three were victims ol lock sui

excess; the dreaded overdoae that

claim- such a large percentage ol

musician latalines Perhaps most di-

turbing and -addening ol all 1- ilk

Ml s|e

Stuck in a moment you can*t get out of
By Matthew Daagaes
I 01 1 li.l,N Si Ml

I woke up in I
s»s»"j ihe other day. something I

hadn't done since seventh grade when I was I
"> and

first tearing the waters of cathartic, angst-ridden.

adolescent poetry and rhyme.

It was a great time to be alive, and an even bettor

age ai which lo abseirb the work of the day's most

profound poets. Daydreaming in a mid-afternoon

History class. I ignored ihe lessons that hailed

Washington, Lincoln and Franklin, and instead con-

sidered the contemporary giants: \edder. C'obain

and Cornell.

Reared on The Beatles, ihe Stones, Dylan and

Motown, the above three were the pillars t ,| ,m own
progression - I was beginning lo make mv own
musical decisions, and my path was large!) charted

by what they sang or wrote. 1 ike anv other kid that

age. I found something I liked and fell for il.

Obsessed over it. Allowed it to Saturate every pan
of my life. At the end of the day. it's what got me

through.

Nine veat- lalcl it -till doe-, and alu.i/m'lv 11 -

all coming back around

Although Cobain wrote hi- own end and
Soundgaiden sputtered to theirs, IV, ui lam persist

ed eschewing commercial -u.^c-- in favoi ot .nit-

ric integrity, they marched forth and released the

musk that Instinct told them to record w hat -

remarkable, then, i- thai in the lall ol 2002, (hi

maioi players from one oi rock's greatest move
ments returned to the lore, offering nothing les-

than three chords and the truth.

PEARL (AM Riot kl is the band- best since

I sw- )ieid. A testament to then abilit) to still flex

pop muscle ("I \m Mine"! between brash rockers

and backroad laments ("Save "ion" and "Thuml
Mv Wav "1. Pearl lam forges ahead wnh remarkable1

honest) and consistency, tmong the year's best

NIR\ \N \ W hen a -implv good track some leu

years old outpaces ike mold In yotn radio yeah, it

likely crawled from the Northwest I 01 those wht

were in diaper- in |s|c)2, the band's new Iv 1-

track

and realize m-
-eilin

VLDIOSI W l

w ,i>i -inkc that i

hi

I W.li

want,

, 1 effi ifl / uphorit

.nit il uik^ in .1 id. but lei

man - voc.ll cholds can con|Uie w

and that's what wc want more ol

\nd tot the 1110-t part, we get it

es n- wa) through some nonscnsici

-lock rill- pulled from Is

bin the overall affect is no less haul

mad as Hell again about -oiik

11

While we'll nevei heal am 1

time the magic behind the mi

cati hing il once mure feels like goin

\nd iii ihi- case, some ten veal

be h>

ater ii>

«g w at ,1

1 in

k<

g hurra

k k ,1

Rock 'n roll's embarassing moment
By Samara Marhlcstone

v '1
'I I M.IAN STAFI

TumtoMOVltS page 1

Yeah, SO to everyone's surprise. I

have something to complain about.

2002 was a not-so-hot year for Ms.

Rock n' Mr. Roll, and I'm sure that if

you have kept up with mv weekly col-

umn, you would know that. But still,

man. besides the fact that people have

re-named a pre-existing rock genre

(a.k.a. "neo-garage," which also

stands for "60s rock"), there is one

other thing that occurred in 2002 that

made me embarrassed to be a rock

fan.

That thing is the re-occurrence of

Guns V Roses.

I really don't know what Axl Rose

was smoking or injecting when he

thought of the not-so-brilliant idea of

resurrecting a name that is associated

with rock n' roll genius, and slap it

on a group of no-names to try to

recreate the same magic.

I wrote a column about this a cou-

ple months ago and received a com-
plaint written by two male students

that was nearly twice as long as my
original article. They complained
about my inaccurate reporting of the

history of the original Guns N' Roses,

and disagreed with everything else I

had to say. After reading this com-
plaint with a delightful and proud grin

on my face. I not only disagreed with

their argument, but fell even sttongct

about mine

So let's lalk about this a little

more, shall we?
I'm sorry it you disagree with me

(wait, actually I'm not sorry) but vou

absolutely cannot use the same name
as the glorious rock band o\ your

younger years and assign il to musi-

cians that couldn't even use the potty

by themselves when you were in your

prime. Axl.

Want to know what made me des-

perately search for a box ot Kleenex

on the night of Aug. IN? The sight of

limmy Fallon, host of the Miv \ ideo

Music Awards, practically getting

aroused as he incoherently announced

the first performance of Guns V
Roses in about a decade.

One word for |immy: LIAR!
Dude, it was Axl and Di//y Reed's

first performance in ten years; not the

other six members of your band whc>

couldn't even recite the alphabet with-

out singing it oui loud ten years ago.

And so what il the) played old

Guns V Roses hits such as "Paradise

City" and "Welcome to the lungle" '.'

Anyone can plav old hits ol any rock

band out there.

It's unfair lo call this band Guns
V Roses, just because the lead singer

wanted to. You know that the onl)

reason wh) he is calling his new band

by his old band's name is because it

SoMl i-h h t-. 1 w- ni t vi Axi Ri i-i

H in 111- 1 v irst KANIl yN I vtn \u \— 1\, . mi

catches youi attention, right? I think

that a more appropriate, honest name
tot Xxl's new gig would be v

Desperate \tiempi to Show Mv old

I an- that I ui still Cool

let me tone down mv obnoxious-

lie'-- lol a second.

Don't get me wrong despite mv

rude tone towards Guns V Roses m
my column, I am a lau ol the hand. I

wain to remember the group, as it

once was not Vxl's desperate attempt

to recreate the magic thai was once

had bv the band's original members
N OU can't eki that'

So. 11 - iiuloitun.i:

today will dunk ol Gui
pathetic . lading exc

hand and not how t

1 1 J liki ,

1- \

use

1 citietii

\xl

.tm\ let

vouiscil into

showing up ti

vou purposely

ei s them

man. you she

.lie I 00k .11 ih

hide, v

uui

is n

ou'i

have
e-s V,

1- noi

1

1

il,

rock

.

I

lived

IU got

even

',11

ck

n roll 111 2002
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critics' picks 7

S \\ti : Reid Uavenpttrt, Stan

Send Mr .hi \iii;i -I

"

"In Ihe I nd

'K*rvthmt> t vil

"Till I ( (»II.i|)n«-

Ihe Illusion ol Safety !•"

lh.lt "Ms Shi»N\

All

Savii: Lauren DtfiUppo Van

S« r\.»u> H«\irt

Ualkin^ B.irt-ioot

"Malting Out" s

Kis^ht \roud the ( QTMI
"An tu SlMMI

Ihe ln%tiv,.itnr \T,I.t

"Id"
/

t

IKl Wi OPS

NAME: Scott Eldridge II, Managing Editor

f v.( >k:u Iive SusGS;

"Okav 4lrij»ht

"Isis" l,w -".
: I

Ihe iMHOM Oath of Hattie C aroll" Bob Dylan

•I Am Mine* Pearl Kim

t.revn Disease" !

•

FAV » HM ' Bob Dylan Live 1975 (the boot-

ley series Mat I) Rolling Thunder Revue Bob Dylan

i/U One Hour Photo
\\> Britnev Spears' NYLA

iustin Power* In Coldmember
Men In Black II

J* J**J****+*>*

NAME: Watthew Oespret, hjjfjht Supervhor
Fa

( ,nvn Dis«mn.

"He War"
ljrjw.iv

"Fre<« So I ree"

"fjUfss I'm Doing Fin*-" r

.' Riot Ail • .ill I. i'ii

Botvnng far ( otumbktt
"Sigflla Bites" \ "Spate C.host"

"Ihe ( obain Diaries"

NAME: lohnm Donaldson, stall

f \Vi 'win I !\i St INCS:

"A Thousand Miles" , • it .irlton

"lose Yourself"
I

"The ( „liur ol I ove

"(omplitated'7'l'm with You" Wi

"Somewhere Out There'' '

ORiti Aiii! M: GnrvrtyOui Lady Peace

Movii Mnmoon Wedding/Aulofocut
-Kin si k .\ "Buffv the Vampire Slayer"

Batthth f< As vs. Sever

NAMF: fames S< hatter, Photo Editor

f WI tftlTI I IVI 5< )NG$:

"Dope Sose" \\< </•<

"Possibilities" .\<-</<-<

"Lose Yourself"

"The Rising" Brui < Spi

"In This World" Moty
Maladroit Weezei

lord ofthr Rirtff,: fhv Two Towers

"The |ob"

Reality television

NAME: Timoth) (.ahriele, Staff

' \l N<;\

Seventeen"

"House of |ealous lovers Rapture

Don't You Stop" Vlull

"There Goes the Fear" Dovi

"losing My Fdge" LCD Sounds Stem

kin M< i. Bowling for Columbine

"The Dailv afsflM with |on Stewart"

WOKS! Mi m mm EMO

S VMf : Melissa Hammel, \ight Editor

FAVORJ 50NCS:

"Cray Sheet Matthew » Bind
A I ittle less ( onversation" ! Ivis Presley

"She Hates Me" Ptlddlt of Mudd
"Lose Yourself" ! mmrm
"(.race is Cone' ">t-v\s Band

M JFMs 30 No. 1 Hits I Iv is Presley

W >\ ii MompoJf Wedding

«| i s si i< \ "Buffy the Vampire Slayer"

Sen, inf> Sara

NAME: Kathleen \estnr. Staff

I WORITI FrVI So\(,S:

"The Different e" Wit. hbox 20

"For You" St.iin.l

"In ihe End" Linkin Park

"Goodbye to You" Mil belle Bram h

"Deny" Default

Wore Than You Think You Are Mat< hlx>x 20

f \\< KIT1 \V »Vtl Signs

I \\( ikin SH< a\ "Buffy the Vampire Slayer"

W< inmisi: Kung-Pow, Rollerhall

NAMF: Mike Kulak, Production Manager
I worth Five SONGS:

"She Hates Me" Puddle of Mudd
"Get Over It" ( >k Go
"Lifestyles of the Rich & Famous" < iood ( li.irlotte

"Hey Mister" ( usfom

"Complicated" \ynl Lavigne

Sticks and Stones New Found Cd irv

I x\f >MU W a K : Signs

I WORTH Si N M "Everwood"
WORST ENTERTAINMENT: Tuck Everlasting

She, Af
eweat Jialt Solon in Cbnh&vst

Amherst Hairstylists
curen s i LucePL

$ 1 Clipptr Cut with this Ad

10% efftmy Wax uilh thisM
S10 Off Highlight with this Ad

Shampoo & Cut $20

NtuJ.-rii\ Rate SI5

Call for

Appointments
253-1200

Come in and get the attention you want!

C treat Study Break Idea!
Mon-Fri: 10 am - 6 prn; Sat: 10 am - 4 prn

40 Main Street, Downtown Amherst Walk-Ins

Welcome
m • We Acce Cards

Ed •

THREE UNIQUE OPPORTUNITIES

i' An k> tor a ynurtg man with autism. After rent &
iur support during ening and weekend hours.

: in i 2 BR Smith I ladlcv apartment lor ,t voung man with moderate

'"I tur wnir support with personal care and

i' during i nmg hh! weekend in>iir\.

I' 1
'

-i
''

I in the Hampshire t ounty area Foi i jmung m.m who has autism.

ihle vehtel i I tor these positions, For more inrormation, contact SHI '$

ii visit out websiti at wwm theassn org & click on SH(.. SH(-/A(!I. is an

qua! oppoi tunii • ookii Forward to -.our eall.

NAME: Dan Lamothe, News Editor

FAVOftfn Fin I Sost.s

"The Energy" ^udiovenl

"Bother" Stone v

"Downfall" n

"The Red" I hevelie

"Satellite" P.O.D.

Fa\( )RIT£ Album: Stone Sour Stone Sour

FAVOWTt Mo\lF: 8 Mile

f\u mm St h inn
: "Mr. Roger's Neighborhood"

W< mm FsifKUiSMfM a. N \ kellv Osbourne

NAME: lamie Loo, Ed/Op Editor

FAVOkiTr FiNt SONGS:
"December" \\i«

,

"Get Over It" Ok ( ,o

"Underneath It All" No I toubl

"In My Place" ( old PUr)

"Goodbve to lou" Mil h. Ik- Branch

FAVORTT1 KLBUM: Maladroit W't-e/er

MT] M< rVU Spider-Man
mm SHOW: "The Practice"

U < MS r ESTI ktaiwh s r: Meet the Parents '
. t

Name: Samara Marblestone, Staff

FAVORlTf Fi\i Sn\(,s

"Chop Suey" System oi ihe Down
"All You Wanted" MM heUe Branch

"She loves Me Not" Papa Ro# h

"The Enerv^v" Kudiovenl

"Bonnie and Clvde" lay / feat. Beyrke Knowles
F vvf jRITF Al BUM: Toxicity System of the Down
FAVORITE MGVtE: Austin Powers in Goldmember
l w ( )RITF Sh< )\\ : -The Gsbournes"

msmin' "Stripped' ( hristine Njufera

NAME: Nikolas Markantonatos, Asst. Ed.

F.AVOKirf FlNf S< )N(,s:

"Work It" Miss> EilkX

"Gossip Folks" [featuring I udai ri$) Missy Ellmt

"Hot in Herre" Si -IK

"Cleanin' Out Mv Closet" Fminem
"Die Another Day" Madonna
I uokiii ALBUM: Under Construction Missy Elliot

f w ( >ki ! I \V A if : Spider-Man

I v\ i m n si h >\\ "Friends"

W< IRST ENTERTAINMENT; "A Moment Like This"

Kelly Clarkson

Hollywood marriage:
Lisa Marrie Presly and NirhnUl fcMf

^BwBtttttttttm

NAME: Iustin Marques, Staff

FAVtJRITE FIVE SONGS:

"All My Life" Foo Fighters

"Dead Leaves and Dirty Ground" While Strifjes

"Get Free" Ihe Vines

"You Know You're Right" Nirvana

"No One Knows" Queens <>t the Stone Age

Favorite Alhl m: Maladroit Weezer

FAVORm M( )\lt : Spider-Man

F AVORTTf SHOW: "The Daily Show with Jon Stewart"

VV( jRsi Em I k ! ainmf N i : The Time Machine

NAME: Lizzy Nielsen, Arts & Living Asst. Ed.

Favoriti Five Songs:

"Your Body is a Wonderland" |ohn Mayer

"Ghost" Howie Day

"Break You Off" rheRootS

"Cry Me a River" Iustin hmbetl.ike

"Heaven" I). I Sammy A Vanau

F -\\ ( m rf M( )\if : Spider-Man

Favi )KiTF Sh< a\ : "The Osbournes"

W(J«S1 EVUK TAINN^N I NOW ORNtyfK NICK CARTER

NAME: Amy O'Neil, News Asst. Editor

Favoriti f ivt s< »m,s:

"Wonderland" |ohti Mayei

"Cry" F.nth Hill

"Here is Gone" (.•»>( ion I )i ills

"Landslide" Dixie ( hlckl

"Alive" ). L<>

F ^ oki i r. Al Bi M Room for Squares |ohn Mayer

FAVORfTI W a I StoMl Home Alabama

F.AVOKirf SHOW: "The Osbournes"
U< ms\ ENTERTAINMENT: "Anna Nicole Show"

NAME: fessica Pelletier, Staff

Favokiif f iv r SONGS:

"lifestyles of the Rich & Famous" G00d( h.irlotte

"Goodbye to You" Mm belle Branch

"Landslide" Dixie < rttdts

"Sweetness" jimmy Eal World

"My Friends Over You" Sew Found ( <lory

Favorite Album: American Idol Soundtrack

F av oki 1 f M< r\ if My Big Eat Creek Wedding

Eav( Tftm Si v A\ : "The Simpsons"
WORST. ENTERTAINMENT imoVH Rollerhall

Carl Hiaasen

Name: lim Pignatiello, Sports Editor

Favorite Five SONGS:

"Lose Yourself" Eminem
"Cleanin' Out my Closet" f minem
"The Middle" limmy Eat World

"Hero" ('had Kroegei and k»ey s<ott

"She Hates Me" Puddle of Mud
FAVORITE ALBUM: The Eminem Show Eminem
FAVOttn MOVIE: Road to Perdition

Favorite SHOW: "The Phantom Gourmet"
woksi Entertainment: simone

Name: Matthew F. Sacco, Editor-in-Chief

Favorite Five Songs:

"The Seed" The Roots teat. C ody Chestnutt

"Get By" laleb Kvveli

"Lose Yourself" Eminem
"Brown Sugar" Mos Def teat. Faith Evans

"Break Yourself" The Roots

Favorite Album: Quality Taleb Kweli

FAVfm rf Mf A if Lord ofthe Rings: The Two Towers

Favorite Show: "NFL Prime Time"
Worst Enilrtaiwunt: "Without Me" Eminem

Now More Than Ever, Appearance Counts...

MWMSl/JTS
Priced to fit any budget.

We specialize in suits for
graduate school and job
placement interviews.

The men's store in the Hampshire Mall.

HoLIDAYeJoBS
with the

SIERRA CLUB
S300 S500 week

•Protect Our National Forests!
•Stop air ft water pollution!
•Make a Difference!

Work with the Sierra Club on
a campaign to protect oar
environment, public health
and democracy. Career

Opportunities
available.

Amherst, MA
Call Kristen:

256-6434

by Deborah
Featuring

Foil Highlights

&
Designer

Haircuts

for Students

$10 off with

Style Haircuts
with student ID
EXHHS 12/IV02

$5oEF

implemcntary (.omultitmn wirh

Clipper Cuts
with student ID

. rlXriRi-S 12/15/02

movies
lOlllllHU'J ItUlll |ML'l S

Wrestling superstar Ihe Ruck ceilainl> has bftSBMfet
|H.\u>ial muscles, hut did anyune think that the- clanking
I lu- S<.i>qnon King was a good idea 7 \\unh-r h\ Sumben
was sus|xnsc by numbers. From a eritital standpoint last.n

X was awl'ul. but I had so much lun watching it tlun I

couldn't care le». \/v% Tut Greek WmUkg was a bJg Eal

hit, and a ciiched one at that. As fur life, cr SonetHitQ Like
It'} Well, il life went like it, the audience could have ken
spared such dispiriting pap.

I^st sear's summer began badl\ and continued on that

route, so when Spuier-Mutt turned out to be such a graceful

leal it held mv hopes up. And, lot the iiujm pan tu did the

rest ol Muv There were the usual dregs [DtUUt WiU.
Woody Allen's llollvmxni liuling and Enough. ,,k rio
starring stinkci ihal lumed the real life honor ol domestic
abuse into a tired woman-in-peril thriller) and the ilisap

ix.inting big budget vehicles (the linns Bfa Slur Wan, and
//;<• Sum ol Ml /<-i/r\l Hut theie was plant) to like: the

charming romance \bottl a Ipy, leatunng Hugh OnM'i
best ever perlomiance, the sutprismgh sK and funny
I mlcrnncr linnlur: the animated horse opera Spirit:

Stallion oftmr Ciniurrwi: the silk\ erotic drama I nfaithlui.

and the tense suspense vam Insumnia. leatunng top notch

Al Pacinoand Robin W illianis pertormaitscs

llien lune GSM and so did |ul\ and \ugusl. Ihere

Welt still a couple of tnjl> excelleni big studio releases

(Steven Spielbeig - awe inspiring dystopian
scili thtillei Minority Report and \1 Night

Shvamalan's Signs' and a lew damn pood
ones (///< Bourne Identity, HI<h>J Work,

lilue (.'rush i Mosth though it was a

crap. Had iumpatn. gicasih direcled

b\ |oel Vhunuilici was the least lun

action movie lerrj Brudchetmet ever

punluceil

l)i\iin Scvnrfi o) ihe ) a ) a

Sisterhood >•• hbc womm'i pic

that belongs more on I ifetime,

Seooby Doc »j» a witless nhih
iSei»>b\ IX»v whete were you'.'!. Like

Mike and Uneanna Mann KOTOa air-

balls and anyone who thought that Ihe

Crocodile Unmet ( nllisnin Course was
ng tu Iv a good movie deserved to

fx- rip|vd oil Will Smith and Tommy
I ee tone* relcamcd lor a heft) pa\

dnaek in Men in Hhnk J. which ma\ Iv

the 1 ii"- 1 movie made enlireh lioin

Suioioam KH The Widowmokft
was a decent, hut rustv suhinanne

tdvemure mai unh just sta\ed afloai

Adam Sandler tried 10 do I lank I .ipia. but the result

was the whee/\ Mr Dttdt, Speaking ol whee/\. \tistin

I'owers in lloldnuinher proved that the Powtft fratKhise

M/M luuning OU ol mo|o I Igllll egged Freaks was a good

natured throwback to^ those old iOs giant-bug movies but

lust how had were Halloween Resummon. Reign of lire

and leardoieom '' ScST) piss couldn't gel much worse But

truly st.ar\ was the singing animatronic bean ol Disney's

horrid The Country Hears. Consider yourself wanted

Ihe snappy I ilu and Stitch channcd. as did Stuart Little

J. bui kiddie movie* wea* mostly represented by garbage

like The Master of Disguise. I'hat wasn't the only swill this

pan summer \\\ was The last and the I urious minus

the lun. Ihe workmanlike Serving Sara sunk, and so did

the useless satire Simone (Al nctao, vou should be

ashamed!)

.Spy Kk/s 2 fhe Island ol Lost Dreams offered nothing

more than a retread of the original film. And f ddic Murphy
should pay penance lor making Ihe atrocity known as 77/e

\d\entures of I'luto \ash. a movie that cost S 1 IK) million

doll. us |q make and grossed $4 million at the box office.

The indies offered just as mixed a hag. from the inept

[Pumpkin) lu the ineffectual (The Importance of Being

Lamest. Ihe ChhuI iiirl and Possession) to the Rawed but

worthy {The Dangerous Lives t>t Mter Hoys and Read My
Lips )

Fall kicked off with a whimper with ihe limp teen

thriller Su imfan and the solid, if not entirely successful.

cop drama ( try H\ The Sett. Canada should atone for sick-

ing lorn Green on us, but at least Stealing llanard wasn't

hall as bad as Freddy Got lingered. Ballistic Ecks vs. Sewer

sucked, Ihe Tuxedo sucked. 77/e Hanger Sisters surprising-

ly didn't. Robin Williams was riveting in the chilling t)ne

ii
\A/hich brings us

to December... Geeks

can re|oice as new
Star Trek and Lord of

the Rings movies are

set for release. ii

How Photo

Good actors got stuck in plenty ol cardboard duds:

Kevin Bacon and i harlize I heron in the wooden kidnap

yam Trapped, Heath Ledget in The lour leathers (say

British imperialism' Qjf, vey.) am) Reese Witherspoon and

losh Lucas in the painstakingly lormulaic Sweet Home
Alabama. Al least Barhcrship turned oui SO be heartfelt

and funny

lliete were plenty oi horrors in October, most ol them

emanating Ironi laekass Ihe Moiie. Actually lohnny

Knoyyille and his gang ol pleasure seekers entertained: the

same can't Iv said lot the annoying |erfcl al the lciiici ol

the nihilistic and thaikwk Ihe Rides of Attraction (though

it must he said, lames Van IX.I Beck did a \en good |oh as

a predator) college drug dealer.)

Rcil Dragon relumed I lannibal "the Cannihal" I ectcr lo

his Silence ol the Lambs glory but Ghost Ship Icrappy I

and The Ring (elegant, well made and empty
I
l.nled 10 elk

il scales H /;//( ( Heandcr was \et another lake helongs-oiv

I. ifetime chick flick (not so scum alter Divine Secrets

please!) I enjoyed lonethan Detnme'a French truffle /'/<

I ruth Uhiui Charlie, I was mostly hoicd by the calendar

ail-looking I tick I verlasting (though Gilmorc Girl Alexis

Bledel gives a luminous performanceL and I thought The
transporter was brawny lun. but Lormula il didn't glyc-

ine a deeem high Abandon was smartei than I had any

right lo expect the leen *uspensei lo be, and

was the long delayed knot karonitd

Ganja

Adam Sandler gives a tendet perlor-

mance hi Pmil rhumae Utderaon'i

hi/ane. lernlk il a Da ••veitated

Punch Drunk love. Madonna
earned moie critical boos for Swept

Away; I'm thankful that it never
opened around here \utohius. ahoul

the troubling sex addiction that

plagued "Hogan s Eleroes* sum Boh
(.lane iini|v\eabh ineanuted by Liieg

Kinne<n i may Iv one ol the year's best

Hints.

Did anyone think that it was a pood

idea to remake the \\ series "I S|

Well the movie / Spy is another notch

in Eddie Mm pin's beli ol misguided

careei moves Disney tormented the

holidays with a pan of howlers l he

Santa ( lausc J whkh was all wrapping

and no present and Treasure I'lanct a

dull, needless animated vet sum of

Robert Louis Stevenson's "Treasure
Island \ lot i>l niec animation went in //': loo bad ihe

lilmmakeis wouldn't have added a script someone would

give a damn about. Harrs Potter and the Chinnl'er of

Secrets was slightly Ivtlei than ihe original, and nioic trans

porting than Disney's Thanksgiving Hop

Moie inane BCUOfl same in the tonus of Hall I'asl Dead
(Steven Seagal and la Rule? Well, hell iusl lro/e oven and

the dlrCCI -lo-video ready / \ttemc Ops. Ihe 20th lame-

Bond adventure, the cooay slick Of* \nother Day was the

rear's best action movie, and the best Brosnan Bond

Friday Mter New and 8 CVury lights are forgettable, not

icalK all that humorous, holiday duds The) was | uvcpv

B-movie, while The Emperor's Club failed to make the

grade Solaris was easier to embrace than like. Making the

holidays all the more ravishing was lodd llaync's lar I roin

Heaven, leatiiring a triumphant trio ol performances from

lulianne Moore, IVnnis Ouaid and Dennis llavsfvn. And
the great white rapper «ilciiecd his critic* with a nuanced

acting turn in the electrifying street drama 8 Mile.

Vy hich brings us to December, Robert IV Niro and Billy

C ivsial should go into psychotherapy lor agreeing to

ivteam lor \naly:e That, but there's more to come, Geeks

can rejoice as new Stef Fhrii and / ord of the Rings movies

are set lor release There are new romances {Maid in

Manhattan. Two Weeks \oticei. comedies [The Hot

Chick. Dmmltne\ and family films (The Wild Thomberns
Movie. Pinocchio) lo taste, along with Oscar contenders

plenty Major directors are in the pipeline (Martfel Scorsese.

Steven Spielberg. Alexander Payne, Spike |on/e) to release

films, and at least three superstars are jumping behind the

camera: Denzel Washington {Antwone Eisherh George
Cloonev [Confessions of a Dangerous Mind) and Nicolas

Cage (Sonny.)

Choosing the top 10 albums of 2002
Along with all of tile esseUIUll l>l \ I J Unh

listed m the adjacent attk ie hen art

lor 2002 !»</ he\ I ii,i< < a ' ;

missed yout favorite il do
had I nless ,t s \%>ti) Lavingt

TlM's I Off n> Dl -no.'

/ / ia's They sunk t . i>j u In tu

on Top t iiiontiollahle urges and lei

from the most creative band ol 2W !

/ \l» IKU\ I lyin ami Magu \

improves on the then, now and lomorrt w

l.adytron eltoitk --U preseni

/\;/ A'/'ri/ Turn on th i I

Division and I'll smack you BcskE
lei hand In rip oil

'

Oi I III t> s / a I I I D \ D \\

Mogxvai as a dance band and trail one

instrumental albuint in recent memory
//// /; \\//\<, I tfs )i,shinu Bat

music
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HI. II
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i hand yvritc* musical II

at ncvel shol

s (//./ t/\ li\iin Earl) Criminally berate

II ur Part P upfe,' the re-reteaae of % Certain Ra
' hove lulluential thev were

/ /. nl While these N •• Vm
• I.isIki album is awaiting an earl) 2vv\ relea

Mole-. I coullln i wjii And neithei should

\Ml i Wiretap Scon Provini lhat hl» *pirii

I 'I \1 III I tine hi |im W
i imalc piece thai put

I m Da 1 1 \i 1 1- Eac'Afl I'l i\ Irusri h a fJ*\

Ii; tHirik.it .nul in hat I

i Pulton to disi i Ik p

M.ai I.
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•III IIiikJ II
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loss ol Bun DMC'S Dl. lam MsstCI

lay

I here * no real wav ol measuring

the degiee to whieh Run DMC ha-

inlluenced the current world ol popu

lat musk Iheii mainstream sui

paved the way foi eveiv hip -

lhat caine aitei them and turned ra|

musk From i simple musical novelt)

intei an appreciative art form Sure,

even Run DMC had its predecessors,

but it was their mainstream cr«»sovei

thut brought the sounds and mcniuli

ties oi the urban streets lo a »

wide audience, perhaps leM ihi

time cvei in musk
lam Master lav was Run DMC's

"band." He provided the heal!

and (he records that kept it all movinj

Perhaps Ice Cube summed u up

when he compared Run D\k
Beatles ol hip hop on b Conai
Brien episode thoTtl) after lam \l

lav's murder. Ltw-ing lav is like l>>-

lohn I ennon oi George liarriso

may not seem like such a big loss at

the moment, but judging b\ hip hup *

dominance on Ml\ and radio, il will

certainly continue a^ a reigning loive

in music lot at least as long as rock n

loll will.

viNts, Hives yso siricis

I hree eil the biggest hands in the

world at the moment are also ihe most

unlikely. Who would have thought

that Middle America would once again

find it Cool to emhi.iv e an album that

sounds like vour hand could have

punk will.
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lowed I lie Strokes debut

I

>ke'stne>de

HI. .

riodern sequel it fl

rock radio foro

about ll i • w 1 1 1 1 h ,t - I lu

still indie rock lo me Viae I in - Vou i

I Ii, win;. Stripes a minimalist Waj ht wed U|

two piect II 'iiht whose iioiit revival wnh Hint in

man listens lo I I

iie-sA . hke ,i pop hli>s I e 1 1 v
I mi Burton superhero, appeared against musU collcctin

whose finders keepers ,

i \l I \ Videi Musit towards 'llien music I

appearing y,iy h,s| lollv destroyed by > n<

newfound ol open minded youth i

Ilu Ihve- n I bcl

w nh be tti i lie as ju J r
(.-

»ei Who are actually u,uitc nice B

Vin I
'i, Connection." thy B-sidi tc» trtci

iik wiiKhviik expo and essential tingle lament* i

:

these new mod" I'.niib i .i dancing environment thai the ecsta<<

troubling term since n<-nc ol the bands generation has brought D- di ath t I

dies- sjmilailv and none ol ihem ate that 'tetililv is on its wjy hi'Weyel

even icmolelv mod-sounding) al lea-l thanks m ,H , small pari lo the Dl \

rained moie respect than ihey proba catalogue.

h|y would have. Ii med Iflu
—^^^^^
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Si'iRt I ISA, Men Bum Masiji i , Mim rai Sai t

Gtnvv, Hot Hi-rbai (Sootuinc),

Hoi llirnx Hirbal $80

B00H NRRPS Due n>$70

Aroma Thkrapy Wrac with )0 min.

Sl'IRl I.INA [-A( IAI $75

A
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CRBBia CBRDS

The Mercantile
T^yg Great Clothing Gift

Stocking Stuffers

6i
Me»rry
X'mas

Earrings c.ri»

.Ringse Mugs

Id |H

Bracelets

Chains
!

Candles

Dec.Hours Mon-Sat.lOam 9 pm Sun 12-6

Amherst-U E.Pleasant-Carriafre Shops

Northampton 1 OHM am St.

Be the change
you wish to see
in the world.

a-
ishton • a >me

(Ghandi)

JTX.&H*'

fi*7
Open 7 days • mo rhru sa - 10 to 10 • su - 1 1 to 7

tfjZMbu

-#•

19-9610

Open
SUNDAYS

Noon - 11 pm
Monday - Saturday

Vam - 1 1 pm
333 Russell St., Rt. 9

584-8174

don't let.

.

graphics
intimidatew

( Collegian Graphics is hiring!

( ict a grip and conic on down to the ( ollcgian Office

in the Campus Center Basement and fill out an

application TODAY!
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CINEMARK AT HAMPSHIRE MALL i
367 Russell St 413-5*7-4233

Pvrdwse Tickets Online (ii) cinefflork.com

'SUSUSE PUMET • WES CRAVEN

PM-SOtTS: THtr*

MARRY POTTER MM
THI CHAMBER Of

SECRHS-

• MIU

AOAIR SAMOLERS 8

CRA/H NIGHTS*

SOLARIS-

EXTREME OPS*

rni RING

THE SANTA CLAUSE 2

OIE ANOTHER DAY*

Anal fit TTl»!

TNE EMPEROR'S CLUB*

designct h.i- fooled people Into

thinking she's punk Please leni and
the Hologram* were more punk the

Hill evet be IIk »pirii "i rebellion in

punk tuck inu-! base -phi willi the

emergence ol 'alternative hi tin. Ms
^. i .,". J Lit « t ii iii.ii we called the

l*i-H>-. because the dominating hands

in the punk scene now teem Io onl)

reinforce the idea iii-n those fout let

u'r-> are nuw slmpls nothing more
than a name.

N UMi |UK(i hllM\ III!

I OKI SI. No U\l I ISII NS

Pcth.ip U keifs h,i-

tlUSS hcuMIK She IK'W |v-t,i bos I,.

I

scvual ii.M.iiKs .itul disturbed that

lu-lin liuilvil.iki- h»l -oltichuss Hi..

I

phed into himself Mi.h.hl Liik-iin

i to -iiu),i. lot relevance

in attacking iIk record industn and

taking human i.k ial dimension
uikI 1

•
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SPRING BREAK 03

<^
?*$&:
"&̂V«

ARE YOUR READY?

iomtth'mqdifftnnt-.

trbados ii waiting for you!

Ltgtndarybtochtiand

hntaitk mqMUt makts

Spring Brtak m Borbadoi

unforgtttabk.

r,u,.Tnr^K
.ii I SunSplashToursl800.426.7710

r,detsJsl^r«rsavo.loblea.aP»fatiricoitl|
| ww£,.SUnsplashtOUrS.COm

J lonwfortlu

S
We'll get you there

the quick, easy, low cost way
• Movies on many trips

• Special Student Fares with ID

Purchase tickets in advance by phone or at

Campus Sender Office, Southwest Hampden
Dining Commons, or Herter Hall Copy Center.

Departures from Fine Arts Center at Haigis Mall,

or Amherst Center Terminal

1-800-343-9999
www.peterpanbus.com

What are you waiting for?

Cage's aura comes through
ll»c li| - dim, the space around the cot

was lis'ht tooden bleachen wert tn

iMisi'iK and iIk mhhuI i\ -tcni iu.uk ca

-hull, but the boost the tans gave the home taam i.

night i- «hat will he had rranetnbered at the ivtu

I t \1.i-- h,i«kiih.i!l U> iIk l un\ llkk- 1 ,i>'i

I lu f'sm w.i» ik>! hlliil by .ins meant lYie n
• ii- . .n UK -hii'lmc-. ul

thi court wiii .iK'iit three i|uai

ki-'

-ii tiiMi- had m.'s i m
tor* between lite twool them.

Itui the noue gettcratad b| the 821 laiw in alien

J.ilin ,il th. 12 sc.il old

mail lud any decibel k

i rowd in tht Minutew
\lulh.. 1

(iLEN STRAL'H

iasen more thun e^cnt* th ' M
UH» pill- irl III ,1 «lllli

tm ihi It W

|| i

I Ik sudden belting ul tcrcartu at the 4:iJ inark

i i>.i!\ I'liiic- scow* hci IOth vtiaight point on
i -l.i-luiij: uuni to the lump.

v ham- ul defente accompanied with -tumping

let i .itu i \mk r Sneed puis her team up hs -i\ ,il SO
t4 with fne minute* i

\ bud lit K > in uniM.n hum the Crowd .itlei len

Itutlei i- called lui ,i i|ui-tiuii.ihle offen-

ul under the I M.i-- nm
IIk standing ovation alter the

Miihiknu .men pull ull iheii hlg>!e-l vsin

it) \iitun over s lUanova
it- added up ii. one ol the finest

to ram ha- been apart

butler said. "It was louder than any other home ganre

M Itave had and the whole experience was real fun."

It was the first time the Minutevsotncn played a

regulai HHflB game in the Cage ikbSC an 80-52

trouiwmg over lempleon Keb. 18, IMS, und the re-

opening of this past staple ol UMfJI lia>kett\ill was

In all mean> a suicess.

The atmosphere was tremendous." Athletii

Director Ian Met aw -aid "The Sports Management

ilipaitmem did a great job of putting this together

and the win made the night even betui

\kCaw annourKed at the stall ol the taajon that

ihi Minutewuinen - IXx I I game again-t \ illanova

would be- played at the Cage in hopes of gaining a

feeling of nostalgia and increased Ian interest

Hut it i> hard to say ll a new generation of I \la-

t.m- CMS out to see the now 7 1 Maroon and While

squad. It was the same old diehard follower* ul

L Mass athletic* thai bleed maroon and while that

made up the turnout. Ihe same locals who wen

aiuund to see "IXctor I -k\ OWM vtsinne oppunenl-

weie watching the 2tX>2-03 Minutewomcn plas |x>s

sibly their best game ol the seat against \ illanuwi a

tiam that on paper t- a lar superior club.

lack I eaman. who OUathed "54 > games as men -

BOtdl Ix-iweeu the sears ol l->bo-7s>and UpBWI in

a one seat stint as the women's coaih in the 1906 M
season wa- onv ol those uld-tune I Ma^- diehard-

enjoying the return of the "Rage in the C age

"It was like the old days, it was a lot 0*1 lun

l.eamen said "Ihe iiuwd wa- gteai huth team-

were aggresstse and this i- lantastii tut the MVCfl

Mnloni >m tin- ttiim

The rc-tum ko the Cage lur the winnen - team was

a coinplele suites* and the tans were delinitels the

sixth man in the win. So the question i-. will am
more games be played in the Cage" l'u>-ihly a men's

game?
L Mass men's coach Steve Lappas. who ejnjaj tu

watch his new school RKaHal with the- Juh niaclied

hs hi- tunnei colleague, \illano\a COtdl Hans
Perretta. said it would be great if the men txwld pljc

a game in the Cage, but the idea is just run plausible

I he atmosphere was \er> circus like which mndc
it great." lappas said "But -ince we Iwm W
ticket holders it would be incrudiblv dillkuli to h.isc

a game here I wish it wa- that eas\ btOMM Ml
would DC a great place to plas

"

Cilen Strauh is a Collegian ( \Awnmst

hoops

Ebon*

--i r m s i\

IN IMI -I i riNti MAI I-

\V ith ~i M to fi' I Mass led S V47
\n ultensise foul on lenniter Hutlei with I Vi to go

gasi the Wildcats the ball. Bui luhline im-sed a free

thiuw , and the Minutewomen came back down the tliKii.

leading S >--k) with a minute left.

I Mass struggled early, hampered by 10 first hall

turnovers, and was unable to efficiently work it- offciHB

luhline and Davis spearheaded the Nova otlen-e with

one taking over if the other got shut down
With 4^ second- lelt in the first half. L Mass sopho

inure kalte Nelson chipped away at Nova - momentum
with a Vpuintcr from five feet beyond the atv

Nelson had a chance to knot the game before the

break, hut was apparently fooled by the shot cluck

Ihinking there were only a lew seconds left instead .1

the ID that actually remained, she launched I -hut front

iu-t pasi midcourt that missed

\\ iih the win. L Mas- improve- u- record to 7 1. ihe

learn - he-t -tart -mee n- inaugural year, when ii won
nine siraight to start the season.

\ illanova drops to b- 1

.

Ihe difference fot the Minutewomen unite M the

foul line. While the team- were even from the field,

including live mure trey- on 22 more attempts, the

Maroon and White outpaced the Cats hy 10 puint- at

the stripe.

I 'Mas- i- now 3-1 when trailing at halltime. a trend

Dacko would rather break.

"I don't want to trail at halltime," she said. "I'd like

to be up at halltime. I'd like to be up at the end of the

game
Pegues. who at times continued to make mental mis

takes with no points and two turnovers in the first half.

was the hero for her second half explosion.

"She's very capable of shooting when she's open."

Decko said of her 5-foot-6-inch guard. "Instead what

she did was she got turnovers, and she created those

turnovers. If she can just step up and take the shot

rather than go up and lay it up with her right hand. But

like I've said, she can light it up at any time, she's

tremendous."

—— JL
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RIGHT FOR SPORTS!
WRITE?

Open
SUNDAYS

Noon - 11 pm
Monday Saturday

y.im I lpm
.s3.s Russell St., Rt. 9

584-8174

North Amherst Motors
Collision Repair Center

78 Sunderland Rd., North Amherst, MA

wwwrc>rthamheretrTOtof8.wm

POTTERS
AUTO 6 TRUCK RENTALS^*

549-RENT • Cars • MW Vans • Wo font to

• Trucks • SUV's Qualified Driven
• Catgo Vsn* 21 ytars w Oldsr

*.16P!IT
,

K'
V*,W

• Wr^ Bitanfl To
• Low Osiy/WsoMy/ u-.-.^. r„
Ws«tt*vJftM.s

•"""•nc.Co.

(On bos route)

Seven 0's
Rt. 1 16. Sunderland I next to Cliffside Acts

•:• DJ Every Tuesday

* Every Wednesday Karaoke

* Live Music Every Friday & Saturday

Televisions

FoozeBall
Air Hockey

Pool Tables

Draft Specials

Bud. Bud Lifiht. & Coors Light

Pitchers S5.00

No Cover Charee w/ Student 10

Free SevenO's T Shirt for 21st B Day

Food. Prizes and Live Music
after the Came.

Come and Parry wtrti US j.^^^^r̂ 3!!lSmffin
ICWtt off on purchase over S50

Miami's Dorsey, McGahee
among five Heisman finalists
Hv Andrea S:uU:uvn
V - SI I, I "S I I l

\'
I

: |

\l \\ lUl'k i \p, lup tanked MlSIBi'l Ken
Duiscv and Willis \k\,ahee are lleisiiian liophv linal-

isls. the liisl lime llnce I4M4 that teammates were
.iiuuiig the lop live in the voting.

Iowa quarterback Hi.id It.mks. pcrin State running
bnck lativ lohnsun and Southern California quarter-
h.isk Caisun I'.iIiiki also wete Invited Wednesdt) fot

ihe awaid's presentatiun

Ihe winnei M 084 ul the RIOSI wide-open Heisman
races will be announced Saturdat rtlght al the N.iie

Club in New York
Ihe last lime two plasei- Itum the same school fin-

ished in the lop five wa- eiehi seals ago when IVnn
Mate s Ki lana Cartel was Second and kern Collins

lout ill

McGahee. a t.nlb.Kk who wasn't even luppoeed to
stall lliis season would he the litst sophomore to win

ia.h.i ;'isen to college football's most outstanding
plasei

I'.ilniei is iisinc |U become the first West toast plas

• win since I S( - MatVU) Mien m I
*-*"<

I

i)l the tisc nnalists, onl) Dorset) upened the season
.i- a iiuc Heisman hopeful; he finished thud In iiu

2001 suiiiij- and led Miami to a national riile

McGahee ended the 2001 sea*ort ,i- Mtansi's starting

fullback, but moved back to tailback bacauat ol Injuries

.in.! broke s*.s, rati single reason records
lie itiattered Ihc school record with 21 touchdowns

.m.i also iet school records foi yards rushing ii.t->j<r>i

total vauls i.Vtriio and 100-yard games (10) In bat
SjiuiiI.is • ami over Virginia Tech. McGahoe ran
"vs» limes lui ,i i.iivci high .'I'"* s.mls and hruke a t><4

s..it old school record ssith -i\ touchdowns
"I doubt I can gel il because I've sails been on ihe

scene lui like uiu seal and I didn'i ii\> ,i- much as

kennv iM the uihet quarterbacks did ' McGahee said

recent I) "I don i knou wh.it the Heisman means in

then lei nis. hul in ms term- it means the he-t usetall

plasei who h.i- been performing the best tu help their

school win and getting ihe job done
Dorse} ,i neuiot front Orinda, Calil . i- »h t a-

slatlei and led ihe Hurricane* to another unbeaten -e.i

sun al I
* l> Miami will pl.is So J Ohio State { 1 14)1 in

ihe I iesta Bo« I on Ian J

Duiscs owns ncailv eseis significant Miami passing

record I his season, he completed I *J4 ol >50 passes

for Vu7 » vards. 2^ touchdowns and io Interceptions

Hanks meanwhile, never stalled a Division I \ game
until this season, but il never looked that w .i

s

The sc-niot from Belle Glade, I la led the nation in

passing efficiency, going IM oi 2th ii,t 2 ~>t*
t
> v.nJs

25 touchdowns and four interceptions He alsu tan lot

»87 yards and live IDs on 7> carries, and was | he

Associated Press College Plasei ol the Year.

tie helped *\o. 3 Iowa notch its Inst | i svin season,

its lirst unbeaten Hi -J Ten season since \^22 and a

berth in the Orange Huwl
lohnson emerged late in the season Ht finished with

2.015 vards rushing, onh the ninih Division I \ plasei

to top 2.000 in a season Hi* v4 I yards receiving .ne

the most eser bs a Penn Stale lunnine Ilk k and his

2.575 all purpose yardi this yeai are > Penn state

record and ninth best in \t \ \ hiStOT)

Ihe senior lioni Slate College, Pa set the school

single-game rushing record with ">27 yards against

Indiana *So. 10 Penn Stale (4-2) will plas in ihe

Capital One Howl against \ubum.
Palmet csmipleted nearlv r>> percent ol his passes ha

I sards and "v2 touchdown* with io Interception*

this seat leading No 5 I St '
i 10 H ID ihe Orange Huwl

against luwa

Ihe seniui hum I aguna Nigucl Calil p.ntKulails

Khined during the liinans final eight game- ihiuwing

lor 2.67Q sards and 27 touchdowns with seven Inlet

ceptions He ended the season with 42> s.h.i- pa

and luui touchdowns Mi a 44-11 sicluis usei \,n
Dame ll wa- the must s.uds Baiting esei allowed bs

the I Ighting Iriah.

"It's been an ama/ing year." Palmet said this week
" \s lar as tealls thinking you're going lu svin it smi

can't esen l.ilhum it \l the beginning ol the season. I

wanted IO be al the Heisman ccrcmuiiv It's such a lung

shot so main things base to go light

Ihi- year'l race should again be close last seal.

there was ik> cleat ravoritc fot ihe Heisman and unlj

lour finalists wete announced Nebraska quarterback
I tic Crouch ended up beating lluiida quarterback Res
t.iussitmn b) ts2 points, the fourth-ctoseM vote m ihe

t>7 seal histuiv ul the Heisman
Ihe dosesi Heisman vote was Bo laci on 1*5 point

victor) usci i Ihk k I uiu iii |vt)s5

W
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UMASS BASKETBALL
DOUBLE HEADER
SATURDAY • DEC. 14th
WILLIAM D. MULLINS CENTER

nuM
WOMEN'S BASKHBAl I

2:00 PIVI

GA Tickets • $4 Adult - $2 Youth

IMmv
l>ii*skotl>«ill

VS.

Florida International

7:00 PM
UMASS

STUDENT

TICKETS

FREE!

FOR TICKETS CALL

l-866-UIMSS-TIX
www.umassathletics.com

UMASS

STUDENT

TICKETS

FREE!

hockey

paper and sse base to teali/e that

Ihes're a struggling team right nou
and we base tu take .kK .ullage ol ll."

However. Cahoun and assistant

coach Mark Dennehv who worked
under t 'ahoon lui ihree seals with ihe

,u alxKll the ulllv people hit

aIiuih iIk trip will bung hack tKistal

>'ia Nucurrenl Minuleman has plaved

., coilegt game there, .md iIk team
li.i-n t been there loi live Haari to the

dav when ihe Tifan di-paicheil the

Maroon and White in overtime, -t 1

I dun l mind plaviug on the iu.nl

-aul lumei. who is |Oth on I Ma-
all time -i urine list "I've never played

at Princeton so it will be hart Io ux the

nnk ami yn there We're not loo bad
un the iisi.l this seat, so it should he a

Ihe personnel fot the Minutemen
will be altered shghtl) ka the mp at a

pan ui delensemen teniot kellv

Sickasish and -ophumuie lell lane

hkelv will not make the lup due lO

iniurv .Keuiding tut ahuon

"We've got a couple oi peopli

.linged up but I in n*'l »ure svh.il then

-lalu« will he as u) toniuituw.'' he

-.ml Olhei than thai. -Vstcm ss

Won't tti si.H, tOU mikh 1 1 . mi what

we se been domg
In gssil tk Minutemen will likelv

lv led hv lu-hman Gafat Wbwr, ssliu

ha- had s,Miie similes as of laic hul

«lill has been one iii the most solid

young gisiltctkleis In the UOUMr)
..ml leeling is that with a OOtt-

plc oi week- off, sse II piubabls go

with Gahe becauae sse need io keep

him hs-h piling into the II serblades|

luuinaiiient I ahoon s.iul

IIk Minutemen are coming ull a

weekend split with Boston I nivcrsiiy

thai was emotional!} and phs-kalls

draining Vftet . w ol Iht program i

most nii|Hit!,ini victories on Friday,

I \i .,-- followed up svith a ladihMtn

perforntance ut Waher Brown \kh.i

Iu«iii,- V I

'We were disappointed." lurnei

-aul HI ssa- a 1 1 agile learn and vsc

tell sse could take foul |Hiints ul at

from them. Ml in all. I'd

as il \n.i- nil tu gel a split. Kit allei

Indas - gam* I would have liked to

eel liiut |h>iiii-
"

Gaboon b not expecting a letdown

i.si.n, ait. i .hi emotional, hard-fuughi

weekend ojtaiwt his alma matet

"There bettet not be |a ktdownj
because vve gut beat on Saturday so

ihere's no |u>tlficatk»n i«h it whatwev.

er," Cahoon -aid "Who are we to not

ns to ssm evct) game sse c.in possiblv

ssin'' ll ss.is a nice ssm un I ndas. but

that's ancient Malory. We've pot a lot

oi hooka) ahead ul us

"

Despite the lad thai the

Minutemen ate plaving a non-conler

ence uppuneni lot the lourth lime in

siv games, the game has a tremendous

impact in kim> oi momentum and

confidence heading into break

"It's a big game loi us " Turner
-aid "We've had a pretts gi«>d tils!

half ol the seal and the last thing sou

want io do is end the hall un a bad

note It gives us confidence gumg
into ihe second hall

'

t ahuon agreed

"We've worked tealls hard to

base i respectable I i
»

*- 1 hall and to

compromise thai would be seiv

painful leu all ui u- " he said

"ll would he a lealhet in uui cap

to win 10 games m the lii-t half." he

continued "It wouM be feathet m
our cap to run the board ssith the

I (. \t learn- we'se plaved llli

It would he | bather in QUI cap to be

in the tup It going into tllli-lina-

break and I think a win tin- Thursdav

would An |tis| thai I ilnnk we te on
i be bubble tight nusv l don't think it

means a whole lot right noss except

that we ic doing a detent tub and

that we u winning some games |

hope ihc kid- pas attention to thai

and if that motivate* them, all ihc

bettet

Thomas Pock a "si, rm Mini nsu\ wit* n k>k h
III I i 'HI I II His | s.(As lilMi.H | A I I'M IS., I rON I III

s nil l i l Hi list

THANK
HOCKEY FANS!

S.VO-URJ

Lt-AUll

( OIII.CIW ^-h-rlnuHM-l

DailyCollegian

Dear UMass Students, Faculty & Staff:

The hockey program, your hockey program, the STATE'S

hockey program - wants to salute you for the outstanding

support you showed us In our home overtime victory over

Boston University last Friday evening. Everyone's voices,

cheers and all of the energy was the difference maker for

us!

We look forward to growing this program into one we
can all be proud to be a part of In the years ahead. Thank

you for supporting THE MASS ATTACK on Hockey East!

Sincerely,

Don "Toot" Cahoon
Ice Hockey Coach
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS!
Want to place an advertisement in the Classifieds section?

Simnlv fill in the information below and stoo bv at the The Daily Colleqian, 113 Campus C« it. UMass
Client

Date(s) to run

Total days

Date Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa, MC, check or cash

Headline

Special Heading (S2.50 extra):

Words = x rate PAYMENT
Authorized signature:

AOVERTISINO CORY

z-ZLLLLLLLL-LLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLL
SEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE
s-LCLtcccccLLLLLCcLLccacLLCLCcc:
•.ClCllllClClllCllllllulllllllC

1.

2.
3.

4.

Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

Open 8:30 a m - 3:00 p.m.. 413-545-3500
Student rate: 20 cents/word oer dav .

Non-student rate 50 cents won I pe

Headings

•Auto for Solo

•Lost & Found
•Nappy Birthday
•Room for Rent
•Instruction
•Room Wanted

•To Sublet
•Travel
•Wanted
•Wanted to Rent
•Employment
• Enterta ininent

I

I

I

I

THURSDAY EVENING

WEDH O
WFSB '

O

ooo

I~cT 6:00

WBZ
WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK

o
10

WTBS
AftE
CNN
COM
DISC
ESPN
LIFE
MTV
NICK
scin
TLC
TNT
USA

o
sen

11

Chflord-Red

News «

News it

News
Fnends "

News si

'70s Show
News u

Simpsons ff

News t<

World News
News »

Wheel- Fortune

'Home Imp

6:30
Business Rpt

CBS News
CBS News
ABC News
Will & Grace

NBC News
Will ft Grace

NBC News
Friends R
NBC News
Business Rpt

ABC News
Jeopardy 1

-

iSeTnfeld <<

7:00 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lehrer «

Inside Edition jEnl . Tonight

Ent. TonightHollywood Sq
Inside Edition

Friends

Hollywood

Friend.

Extra (N) '«

Seinfeld^

Wheel-Fortune

Chroniclefi

Raymond
01 notopia Contact' (In Slereo)

Extra |N_1 H_

Will ft Grace

Hollywood
Raymond^
Jeopardy! "

Newshour With Jim Lehrer «

Seinfeld B,

70s Show
Friends n

CD •'

»

€D

€B
€D
G3

TheVipw '. • '

!Moneylinp

Reel Comedy jGallagher-Ovr

Dog s Life

^portscenter fl

'Golden Girts [Golden Girls

Movie House Video Game

HBO
MAX
SHOW

jU-Pick jRocHet Power

Armageddon on Wheels
X-Files .

Walker teias Ranger '

Frasier i;

'70s Show
Seinfeld »

Real Story J^osMWdnled B

Cross!..

Late Night in Stereo) ,_

World s Largest Mali B

8:00
C - Campus

8:30 9:00 9:30
Perfect Season

Survivor T hailand (in Stereo) CSI: Crime Scene Invstfltn

Survivor- Thailand (in Stereo)

Grandma Got Run Over

Friends (N ) « j Scrubs |N) «:

Grandma Got Run Over

Friends (N) w. [Scrubs (Ni It |WI1I ft Grace |Good Morning

+ _ Drop 08__ Gor36YJ_s"(1999. Comedy) Kirsten Dunst ~W

CSI Crime Scene Invstgtn

Best Commercials-Never

Experiment Enpehment
Will ft Grace

Enperlment

Good Morning

Experiment

Friends (Nj H | Scrubs (N)«: |WIII ft Grace |Good Moming

DECEMBER 12, 2002
10:00 10:30

i
11:00 11:30

Spirit of America Concert (In Slereo) «

Without a Trace Midnight Sun

Without a Trace Midnight Sun

Primetlme Thursday H

News tf

ER Hindsight ' (N) (In Slereo) «
News ic [Celeb Justice

ER Hindsight ' (N) (In Stereo) «

News ft

American Soundtrack: Red, Whit* - Rock (In Slereo) «:

ER Hindsight (N) (In Slereo) «

News «

News
News «

Raymond
News «

Dharma-Greg
News ft

Raymond
News «

Dlnotopla Conlact (In Slereo) |Best Commercials-Never

WWE Smackdown! (in Stereo) TT

Interview With the Vampire' (1994, Horror) Tom Cause «

Biography Billy Barty Always

Primetime Thursday :«.

News I Frasier tt

Ntws It

Frasier (t

Late Show «

Late Show tt

Nightllne B

Will ft Grace
Tonigjit Show
Dharma-Greg
Tonight Show
Seinfeld «

Toright Show
Charlie Rose
Nightllne <(

Ent Tonight
«'. Firestarter (1994. Science Fiction) David Keith .«'

Connie Chung Ton|r|ht K.

«»« 'Dogma (1999~Com>dy) Ban Affleck. Matt Damon.~
^Gangs of New York (N)

'Columbo: Uneasy Lias the Crown '

( 1 990) Peter Falk 3_

Larry King Live K

Bermuda Triangle w

College Football Awafdt (Ltvej

Intimate Portrait Tyrw Paly JT
[
Unaolvd MysUrlas (In Slereo)

Direct Effect Mr. Stereo)

Hey Arnold' [Rugrats "

Taken
_

—

Stereo; (Part 8 of 10) «:

Prime Time Players (in Stereo]

Rugrats

; Monster Machines

[Newsnlght With Aaron Brown

| Insomniac K

I Rita and Fall of the Mafia

T hird Watch Impulse ff

NHL Hockey Pitlshurgh Penguins al San Jose Sharks (Live) IE

Connie Chung Moneyllne

Dally Show IE |Tough Crowd
Bermuda Triangle B

HcHy Joe (1999. Drama) John Rrlter. Meredith Baxter 1_

$2 Bill

Cosby Show
Taken (N; (In SierBO) (Pari 9 of 10) B

WWE Tough 3

Cosby Show
WWE Tough 3

Cheer*
3 South (N)

Cheers

Tornado Awesome Force «Daring Caper*
"

Listen-Barkiey |NBA Basketball Detroit Pistons at Chicago Bulls (Live) «

jag ' '• 'Motown Christmas tf \** 'The Man in the Iron Musk

(5 1 5) e « e Hairy Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone" (200 1 ) PG tt

(4 IS) Mootm |«> Judas Kiss (1999) Simon Bakef-fjanny F* t/fe Win Mikey. 1993, Comedy) Mir.hael J Fox PG "£"

ornado: Survival

Golden Girls |Gotdan Qirts

MTV Sports Unlimited: Axxess
Coach u [Coach IN) IT

Taken (In Stereo) (Part 9 of 10)

Monster Machines
.NBA Basketball New Orleans Hornets at Utah Jaz* (Live) :„

1996. Adventure) Leonardo DiCapno Tt | JAG (in Stereo)

inside the NFL (In Stereo) w: |»*« ' Maef the Parents" (2000, Comady) Robert De Nlro PG-13' |Cathouse (in Stern
"~

»» Roc* Star' (2001, Drama) Mark WaNberg. (in Sleraol R' K JejNol Another Tamn Ivtovfa' (2001) Chytar Laiflh |Reai Sex

fralfic (2000, Drama) Michael Douglas iTV (in Slareo) R T l*^ "Pown to CaW (2001) Chris Rock PG- 13'
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Quote i>f tl_c* I^ii-y

Amherst Weather
The only way to explain his con-

tribution is by playing his songs. *•)

'Eddie Vedder, on ftob Dylan

Thursdas

9
UlliH: )6

LOWi -4

Frida\

HK.H: 41

LOW: p

Saturday

HIGH: 42

low-. a_

H©rosc©p«s
SAGITTARIUS (N,v 22 1 V.

2 1 ) You v.. in t And s. iiiimIi w.ni

my mound tm > hum Ii ii nl.iv; Iv

prep.ircvl to >winij inin ,u ii. >n . nl\

on - iind to L.LVJ 1 il ii| ill
I

CAI'RICORNilV. 22

- Now I- tii . link- tn ik'jl.'i I \i»ut

home in .my \v,i\ Keep rhtngs

nc.it and riJv, and don't tuiun ho

make th. ee . hange> and imprt >vt«-

mcnis \hii\c planned

AQUARIUS (J.tn.^-K I- 18)

Take care th.n you'n," n.<t Itvint;

too iiiucli in yxiur head ,it thi-

time. Tn_a something thai ynuf-

not hkcls intni'jit I iki care you

don't yci burnt .'tit.

PISCES tk-k I9-March20)

NX'hat tx-iiin^ with ext itement is

IikcK _) develop (fitckh tml.is

into something that you're not

likely to fonjet. Take l.ik- you

don't lift Ininii out.

MASSAVERSITY
UNICHUSETTS

HOODIES AND TEES

A UiUQUt
UPblDAU GIFT*

\R!I > , \i H I. 21 April W
Wli.it yim need to know novi is

him in .|\'iul ^>iik tunc hnc-itin-

i : .i-l 1
1*

.
i\ i-i. now

it . Him ..iu. .i>_.iin to concentrate

i Hi the Jct.nl-

TAURUSl Xpnl-VAU Z0) -

You in.iv have reason to regret .i

!, . nt .Icti^ion today, kit ktorc

I. 'tii: vou'll rc,ih;c th.it imi ,irc

indeed i ni the nylit n wd.

GEMINI (May 21-J_ne20)-You

needn't tike- things quite » seri-

ously ted;iy indvetvuuviiiirM.lt

\w\\ surely k- taken seriously .i^ you

w ish, n< fiethefcsB.

CANCER (June 21-Jt-hy 22)-

I \ >i i'i Ii >*.- ^iiiht . 't thins:', vi m in. >st

u.mt to attain. It in, iv mean you

1 i.iv e to go without something in

i l.i i...k.|uiie iimething else.

l.l-.Oilnh 2}-Aug.22) -

Someone ekise to vou is likely to

ACROSS
1 Uoiisnrner
piutm tion org

4 Like Hoidi
9 Chatlenga km jr.

13 Vi.itnam noiijhl'.ii

1

5

Pine cuusin
16 "Blondie kid
17 Matty 01 I eli(

18 Follow upon

want to get even closet today,

and the resptwses lie oi she get*

troin sou ,ire hkeh to surprise

kith vi you!

VIRGO (Aug. -MS.pt. 22)

The more unusual it is, the

more you're going to like it

whethet it the w<trkplace m it

hoim V'uin.iv \s,mt someone

else to t ,ill the shot^ tor nuht

now.

LIBRA (Sept. :U\r 223

The Unlikely in.iv well prove

likely today - and vise versa.

You m. iv have to enter i new

realm of activity tod, is in order

to address certain issues.

SCORPIO tvVt 25-Nov. 21)-

You in. iv come in contact with

someone who knows how to

in, ike sense at issues you've

found difficult or even mipeiic-

tr.ihle. Try joininu tvirces,

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

massaversity.com

19 Midnight ope
?0 Thumbed a ndt>

22 Ladles
?A Port^hle bed
?f> Groen parrot
26 Disprove
i
J9 Marshy area

;.unk

M Midterm or final
3<* compuii.T cap* ity

19 appotitt"
uttle destin.itmn

[.: *ds
)

4.1 Nabokov novel
i i i 'uts tortti effort

K^>th Itie way
N laurWy hai
48 I'Hjmant
4_ O ui

in 'l irn trument
5? Roontatte
61 AnnaptMis inst

SS otima donnas
64 f lashy sign
65 Hang around
66 Jung's feminine

side
67 like horror ti

- ,'0 imces
..ill nation

."O Mi.i.n. n1 9 h iiri.nn

DOWN
i i inaw itio.j

.' 1 (. UlUlIlt,. i'.i,l'..|

,i vO,,...| lOCk

ID PQQf I M,

4 rro.an ram
5 Magician s (Wi i

6 Capono tat-

/" Move quickly
8 Valentino role
9 I etter answrnr

(2 wds )

10 ciir, Savoring
i 1 I ova. to

Claudius
12 Scads
14 Knucklv und-4
21 Peppeiv

• iry keeper
. I la up an old

ti.i.ise

2i Ooia cm
:»H Stnrynook

ail ptunt
29 H.ii). iri"l in

1 1 v i a
III M- lllll IK

I
. , I

11 < «nt<- .'.

. I ; . i .1 tin.,

sinker thyph )

34 Gtovo
3 1

! Trousar prtit-

37 USA neiyht.. H

3R I lunu, in Taw
4 1 M..I ,

(2 wl
42 Deslstinq
4 7 I Itr^niy a< ul" -

49 Watch pO ki I

rj1 Ion., .in./. > -

b2 tl Ai.tt . ,

5 * Sli ,ppv kr.s
S4 M. ivio tattler

5 r
. Braak

&6 NiihiI-i • I

Ml,:..-

Vr IH 1

... I ..-

! i Km Al.- 1 |.

_| I tj, ... A,|.

•; i Robust •

1

'

__—i ____ . i- ,.——

—

^H ^H— ^ ^~

J" 1
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'

__

1
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Today's D.C. Menu
C .ill S4i'2626fm Mm,, iM/i.iiiuitn>ii.

LUNCH

Tomato Rice Soup

Chicken Pesto Pasta

Philly Steak Sandwich

3 -Cheese Quesadilla

(vegetarian)

Tofu Fricassee

(vegan)

DINNER

Tomato Rice Soup

Winter Wonderland by Night

Crown Roast Pork

Highland Salmon

Chicken & Stuffing
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UMass derails 'Nova
Hands Wildcats first

loss ot the season
H\ Andivw Merrill

IA1..SS

V'illatiova

J the t iim Hicks i

i
ink the Ian turnout w

u . listened during

i ilk' Massachusetts women's has

kethall tcam't

CONIC- f I i) in

behind 5 5-50

win over
•« i tvJ K transported to packed

licking crowds ul the

r Butler for I Maw and
th le

ijlii But Huiki vsho

double-double i»l the season i 12

-upplcincntcd by classmates
•

I and Nekole Smith i 14

Wildcats, who
: held K through

Mill ,i 2" 25 edge el halftime

1 1 first-hall points.

but managed mils iwo mote bi the second

"I lhink in the first hull we got killed into plaj

ing like them, slowing down.' l Mass coach
Mamie Dado said "\U Houk'il mem. We knew
sshal they were going hi du but they present .111

outside challenge and we didn't match up well.

| In the) fret halt, we had some opportunities that

we didn't vupitali/e on an. I sse were luck) to

come out i>t !i 2" 25

I he second hull opened up with .1 paii ui

Viltanova foul- to senior Nicole Druckcnmiltct
and junioi Icanme [ohnson SekcJe Smith
vetted both Itee throws . 'ti the -c. oiid fool at

19:02 to tie the game Ibl the first tune -like the

tip

I he Minutcwomen took the lead on tl

plus ssith lump -hot llom I Kuis PegUCS at

IK: IS hei fir-t points ol the game. She followed

up wttti another basket to give the M,

W hit* a t>0 am 10 Haft the half

IVgue- icared 10 straight t Maw point* ovet

4 51 -pan. culminating 111 a -plendid in-uie move
(in two point- with I I minute* to go Dunn
tun, ihe drained a pair of three-pointer*

added two more points from the line

flic firM hall -ass \ illanosu make tu-l enough

basket! ! tut) ahead ol then hosts In the so

hull the leufii- Flip-flopped, ssith the

Minutcwomen leading hut unable to pull ass as

' ,1. HlXtl's
i»*k( hi - I

*

•1 \\H<

I s I I IISSI

nt> si a-' 'N

A brand new day
aid at W

attei his team, playing in their tilth game against

2002 Nc \ \

•Ifi 4 c

t entrant -ass I S0-9

mnecticut foi a 5^ 48

ss e

There

111 IN

.1(11 I

it job tonight, sse played as bard

ould." I.appas -aid alter tlu game
no -ui.li thine ,1- moral victories, but as I

the guys on the team, the ssus I look at it.

these six games that we've plased were aur learn-

ing period, our exhibition season and, now, the

son really starts foi ui on Saturday."

Reactions to that statement shocked mans, a-

il the formet \ illanova coach was claiming that

I Mass wasn't using to win those lir-t -is games.
but I appa$ has been trying to make the point all

along that his first six games against -nine sets

tough competition would be tough ssith such a

young team
Stalling Saturday, the Minutemen should be

favored to win in each ol the next tout game-.
1 il 1

n Florida International, Lafayette, Ridet

Mat -hall, a 5-5 record bs the Ness 'tear i-

possihle it the) earn lue-das- determination
into game one ol I appa&'s second season

"I think it bode- well for our guys as long as

sse go out there and plas ssith that kind ol inten-

sity and conviction |on display against
Connecticut)," I appas -aid

"We kness sshut sse wanted to do [in that

game
I
and sse went out there and realls did our

he-t to do n." he added

Prior to the Connecticut game. I appas decided

to scrap the motion offense foi the contest,

instead running all -et plas* in Tuesday's loss,

Lappas felt the change ssould help his rookie- and
junior point guard Anthony Anderson, a presea-

son Atlantic 10 all-conference third team selec-

tion, who disappointed in the team'- iir-t lise

games
•\ndet-on re-ponded ssith I i point- and ju-t

one turnover in 40 minutes of plas including a

ferocious second-half fulkourt press,

I appas isn't getting rid ol the motion offense

all together Expect him to slowly get hi- team
back to it. He'll probabls base the team u-ing it

in lull force by the end of w inter break.

Un Monday, I.appas acknowledged thai his

Veteran -tatting lineup would remain for the

I C unn game, but didn't rule out the possibility of

changing the lineup tor the Ml game Saturday.

Youngsters Mike I asme (7.5 points per game-

to go ssith some in-your-face defense). Gabe Lee

(IO-for-20 from the field and some gutsy plas

underneath) and Brennan Martin t7-for-l5 on 5-

pointers, zero tut noser- and tour Steals in (">2

minute- 1 base all made a case tor a -tailing job.

but whether thes have done enough to unseat any

one ot the Martcr- remain- to be seen,

Meanwhile, two new face- lead Florida
International. Forward I uliu- Bae/ and guard
lunior Malias, both from Santo Domingo,
Dominican Republic, headed to FIU from the all-

time ssin- leader in National lunior College
Athletic Association iNICAA) history.

Southeastern (Iowa) Community College, lor

their junior year. The duo ha- combined for 24.3

points per game in their first seven games with

the Golden Panthers.

Bae/ is averaging 9.8 rebounds per game and
shooting 59.4 percent (41-for-69) from the field,

while Manas has turned the ball over just eight

tunes ,i|| season.

The Golden Panthers started the season 4-0,

including a 58-55 win in one of the toughest

places to play in the nation - Princeton
University Baei played 45 minutes in that game,

scoring 14 points and grabbing 1 I rebounds

I II has struggled of late, however, losing its

last three games §q George Washington (77-61),

Wisconsin-Milwaukee (61-48) and Satnford (fo4-

54).

SoPHOMORI ( il(l.. M SI ll'IN Null HHi MM CtOAl SM> I SVi I ASSISTS IN

I Mass' I IMS I MAT) HI P SS 1 I II I 'KIN. I I on, S V \ M AKm IN ANI> Will it- WIN

un Dm i

.

Hockey goes

for 1Oth win
By Matt Bradv

i in 1
1

1 .ixn Stam

It may not be a home game for

his team, but Massachusetts hockey

coach Don Cahoon ssill certainly feel

like he's at home
the third-sear couth and In-

troops head south today to do battle

svith Princeton ss here Cahoon
coached front 1991 2000 in their

final contest before the two-week
ss inter break. The Minutemen 19-6-

l>. 4-5-0 Hockey I ast) do not plas

again until the Rverbladcs College

C lassie at the end ot December, and

have the opportunity to entei the

break ssith It) ssin- for the lirst lime

ever,

'll ssill be nice logo b,kk and see

the people that I became close with

and friendly ssith." Cahoon -aid

it - a great school und I'se hud u lot

of people contact me and sa\ they

would see me ut the game. Hopelully

I can avoid getting disti acted by all

that and pay close attention to the

job at hand."

The Maroon and White defeated

the Tigers (112-0, 1-9-0 Last Coast

Athletic Conference) at home a

week and a half ago. 5-3 I he differ-

ent Minutemen -cored in the game,

a- I Mass jumped out to a 4-0 lead

and barely held off the Tigers the

rest of the ssus

"I don't think we're going to

make too many adjustments, we just

have to play our game." senior cap-

lain fim Turner said. "We just hase

to some to the game ready to play

and plas hard, We know we're a bet-

ter team than them but we have to

hase a mindset that atisone can win

the game. The game's not played on

luin to HOCKEY, rxwr 9
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MULLINS CE NTER
University of Massachusetts Amherst

fl

1 he William D Mullins Memorial Center

opened in 199 V becoming a crown jewel of

the University of Massachusetts.

The $48 million multi-purpose facility hosts

most men's and women's basketball and hock-

ey games, serves as a convention center for

exhibitions, banquets and commencements,
and offers a theater setting for both fine arts

and rock concerts.

In 1985. Representative William D. Mullins

of 1 udlow. then the Vice Chairman of the

House Ways and Means Committee, concluded

that a large facility for the flagship campus of

the University of Massachusetts system was in

order, according to a pamphlet obtained troin

Ruth Yanka. Associate to the Vice Chancellor

for Administration and finance. With 24.000

students and approximately 5.000 employees,

the campus lacked a building on campus, or

even within 25 miles, that could provide ade-

quate seating lor large events.

Representative Mullins called on the sup-

port of campus officials and legislative leaders

By Nikolas P. Markauutonatoa
Coll«gt»n Staff

and began building momentum to fund the

facility's construction. After his death in 1986,

Mullins' colleagues carried on his devotion to

the project; House Speaker George Keverian

and Senate President William Bulger jointly

sponsored a Mil to set aside state funds, which

- in conjunction with a student fee - provided

the resources to build the Mullins Center

Capital outlay appropriation was passed in

1988 by the Legislature and signed by

Governor Dukakis to provide the state portion

of the Mullins Center's construction costs. The

state Legislature contributed $25 million

toward the project, and the University building

authority raised the remaining amount by sell-

ing tax-free bonds.

By late October 1988. bonds for $23 mil-

lion requested by the University Trustees (and

pannrirl by the UMass Building Authority) along

with the $25 million from the state, enabled

the project to begin.

Cambridge Seven Associates, designee of

Boston's New l.ngland Aquarium, designed the

Center. Suffolk Construction Company won

bid for the job in December 1990.

Construction began in January 1991 and was

completed by winter 1992.

In 1992. the University picked the Ogden
Entertainment Services Corporation (now
known as SMG) to maintain and manage the

Mullins Center. SMG (Spectator Management

Group), the largest private management com-

pany in the world, also runs the Worcester

Centrum Centre, the Compaq Center in

Houston and the Pepsi Arena in Albany.

Amherst Campus Auxiliary Services Division

manage the food and beverage concession.

"As a tribute to Representative Mullins

dedication to higher education and his deep

interest in athletics in general and the UMass

sports program in particular, the facility was

named in his memory." the pamphlet reads.

The Mullins Center holds 9.493 seats for

basketball, a little less for hockey, and approxi-

mately 3.200 tor theater events. Seating for

concerts fluctuates depending on the siie of the

Turn rn MULLINS, inside page

ullins Center 11 imeline

1485 to |uly 1988 - The Mullins Center project progresses through

the flouse and Senate seeking funding for design and construction

j
luly 1988 - Capital outlay appropriation passe

Dec. 1990 - Contract signed between the Building Authority und

the successful bidder for the building contract. Suffolk Construction

IQel. 1 990 - Design complete

l)an. 1991 - Construction begin:

Ian. 3 1 . 1993 - Mullins Center open house minter 1993 - Construction complete

Feb. 4, 1995 - First men's basketball game

against West Virginia (also televised on ESPN!

Feb 1 1, 1993 - Metallica becomes the

first musical act to perform at the Center

Feb. 9/1(1 1995 \esus Christ Superstar becomes

the first family show to perform at the Center

Sept. 28, 1993 L Ma- alumni

Pj|l Cosby perf orms at the Center

Nos i, 1^44 Phish perform in front oj i

soldout crowd of 10.582 which to this das

remains the highest attendance at the venue

Oct. 29. 1445 - Hours before Midnight Madness, Mariah

Carey (who had been rehearsing in the Mullins Center for

a bj u t a week) opens ihe doors for an impromptu performance

I eh 28. 2002 Smashmouth perform in front of l .3 1 > —

which to this day remains the low est attendance at the venue

\, i m - -!AKk-T II l>t i OCNTISHi
i MT »,'i*N ROII1M.-TONI-ONI INI.

XI! -s, IHITERS iH.lh-.IAN.Mll.LINS
!
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-. lie tii 44 Uthietii events .uihuallv: 14

I Mast men - basketball and womtn'i basketball

game* Kpttxc .inJ 16 I Mats hockey pane*
a the poputai I t lew tale' nuke up \S

uhurth date* uunng ttw -uinmci i dhow i

iH.ii- about time and lecture-, about IWO
lnl,n the Mullin- I entet remains g pri/ed putHM

mm at rtw l niu-tMiv hm ,iIm (aces a numlx-i oJ hur-

die-

I in Mullm- CNM me- i. hold ul lea-t ->

wen- each veai \- it begin- it- -exond decade, howcv

et the tenter faoM J RW, nunc hostile competitive

lutxKjpe

DutJ.ui facilities -uih h the Uivm (. enici m
M.m-lield and the emergence ol ttie target I lectv.'entei

in Boston have wUt into the L entet i .ibilnv lu attract

lopperlotmer-

\ riflg i
' -malki venue*, -Uch a- the WorcaStCt

I cnirum Centre Mohcgau Sun in Connecticut and the

Wmi in I on* ell al-o ha- iUl into the Mullin*'

po-ilion in the iii.ukcl

l in- i- what I have tu compete With in New
in! illunc" "ail Bc.iuJi.imp |X'lntin

f

' |U a Ual ol

in the region

Scheduling priority goes first to neketed vm-iiv ath-

letii events, followed bj graduate commencement and

vithei university related event* Son univer-itv event*

nkh a- conceit- and Tamil) -how- receive thud priori*

t\ Mnalh I Ml** .itliktu team- receive fourth priority

in scheduling pra* lic«

"What happen- if llial I piotiiotcl- | mav lx- looking

lot | dav that athletk event- are booked and aihlcitc-

have 1 priority Beauchamp -aid "The building w.i-

built for u-e with jthlciic- and for olliei depaituicnt-

Ihe .'tliei event- it put- on ale U> help the Iniver-itv

vv nil finance*

lk-ide- athletk event- ICm. tramp avoid- booking

concerts during break*, long weekend- and linal-

wcek. Ml ill that leave- a verv tij;ht -ihedule lm beiok

inc n'tkeit- that have hijrh pmential lm -elline nut

Ihat - mv hii!^>e-i Jralienee to bring event* and

lill |Q,6(W»eau in said

The \lullih- Untei Im- had a dillkult time -elling

out manv -h. wi reccntls foi a number ol reasons,

according tu Beauchamp
"What you have hete i- a population vvilh a veiv

lltlliled iikuiiii '

-lie -aid It ha- U< Iv the tight -how

i. ,pie to come
but attracting famih diowi <u\d seeing them -ell

well i- a tough ta-k in it-ell -aid beaikhanip

Ihi- i- not a lainih -how niaiket -he -aid 'It- a

A^LcJ « kmt ryjsa ai emkbrmttoa -!<< baa m mmJ B&mucm»mf anavaaai iwa umi
"h eou/J /><. IviiLin tthlettc or twmeaii avatati -/i* -uJ ttcotuabtulOtk

.innner-.in OlUU .moi-"- OW ' MMtMOMII,

/iur v»/i,if sAc- wouldrmmMy li^<.- 1.> ax it < paiiuaiiiainia /nun Doatatveaaaa /'.im/

4«.Ti>»riiif/i WhOpcrtOtrmOO »i the Center ani'i' im /W'

77i.4t w.nilJ l>e .i ptWI /Or/i .innner-.in W m\ e-tiin.ir/, >n /L.in.li.iin/i aaaot

.ilth.nnjh -/ii - -tmni.' «<» e.4iinon r/iaf no prep.tr.iti.m- Ml e v e-r iieen maJe

\ new venue the Mao \l\n.i now bring

lunlt ,,n tl pUS vmII make it I 5

when it open* "4

Hi. : -Jicdule i- lurthei lomplkated

\lullni- -i.iiu- in the market

I he unique problem thi Mullins Ccntci cunfrunts

from It- ila--ilkatioii a- a kttial\ inalket whjc'll

ler at i dKadtanug« in furing main lop

• •ilofinet- Ilk tertian niaiket mean- tlk

lentil populal -mall in relationship fe

vsoin-tii Centrum Centre I and primary

n - lleettenter • mai

ll.eii an a numhel ol ait- that I .JM'

,-c ol the MA ot the venue IWaUehanip .>! N-

Svtu I hi l)iv.te Chicks, I,, ilh Hill, rim \kliruw
ihev .an

plav the latget venue- and Till tliein"

let - taki lolin \1avet fot example hVauihainp

II piaving here now Kit in two veat- ttnn In -

>'oine to he able to plav in larger venue* like the

I leetC enter
"

Si heduling all p. :' in itsell and

help- to make matt, llfftcull Ikatkhamp

I leht concerts a yvai

BeaU Hie loiieet't Midu*ir\ ha- i lianeed

quite a hit -line I've -tat'
I
event- . •! peti

er- when thev would Ksik (hen tout* the\ would

route their lour- m 100 vitle- and would plav manv

and thev Mould route their -how- ,nto-- manv
- S,,w when aCM fO on tout, thev perform I " "'''

Id

"

men |

- family -how* *uise**lul

\S hen I wa- a' Chrfc Ccntd wed *ell

out -how- ol ilk -r

b.s.km iveiil- ha- al*o been a dlllkult

ta*k mo-tlv due to thi competition the \lullm- Centet

faces with thi I im Nil- C entei

'Because d ihe Ink \n- Centci we havcn'l vl>'ne

a- manv a- Id HHp -akl Id like H

mot.

I ven wiih the challenge* u! Nuking events and it*

tertiary market -tatUs, tlk \iulhn- tenter -tall lonlin

ues lo bring big n.ime entei taiumenl and laimlv pto

grams to the J*kme%'i Valley '
I

I Mayet the

t enter ha* ho-ted coiKen I ounting i rows and

liml thi* etne-tet alone

Deituclthamp -aid -he would like to vclehnik the

UMI-, veat anniversary ,.i the Mullim tenter with a

bash bin due to the current problems the t ruversity

has land this veat now I* not the apptoptiak

I • allv wanted t« Bfl event " -Ik -.nd

"Right now. given the economk climate on thi-

pu- the budget cut*, ihe numlxr of retirements and

layoffs, I would agree with adm.mi-Italloii now i- not

the time toeelebtate

"Maybe *hen it* more appropriate lo celebrate,

mavhc then it II lx- a Ixttet time to put on a belated eel

ehation. Beauchamp continued "I see |« celebration]

in the neat lutuu I in hoping that within a veai we eatl

do something
'

\*ked what in mind,

"ll could be both an ulhleik OJ BMMl event.'' she

said, "ll could be a 1 0th anniversary "I the games, or a

voinediuil

bul what -In would leulb like m *ee is a pertor

manee Irom bo-ton ba-ed band Acio-unlh. whu per-

l on ned at the I enter once in Wv
I hat would lx- a great lOth annivei-arv in my esti-

mation.'' Beauchamp ia«, although -he- s lrung 10

laution that m' piepaiation- have vel Ixvn made

The Mullin* L'enier de-ign nielude- a number ul

mulii puipo-e loom-, aihlelic olliee*. a green loom

(where band ia-t and mu-ieiaiis relav when not work-

ing '. pre- atea. and vi*itor and home team loeket

room* The \la-aihu-ett- Rv»>m and the toneourse

i oiileieike Room are u-ed a- lutktion tUUBH that can

he used tor banquet- and event- a-oeialed with Per

loiinaike- in the mam ateiia

Ihe Mullin- Center i- unique in that it does not

havi a ii-nterhuug -soreKmrd due lo the pipe* thai run

Out* the selling ol the arena Hie pipe* aie u-ed lor

theatrical pericemancea tie. u> attach spotlights, etc l

Othet di-lllklive quahtie- inilude iwo Dlvmpie *i/e

in link*. In addition, neatlv one third ol the seats in

the Cental are uphol-iered ioi theatrical -how*, when

onls one -nle ol the venue I* u-ed Ihe men - basket-

ball team help* make the t enter one ol the mo*t lele-

vi-eil venue* in the region

\ umqui a-|Xit ol tin Mullin- tenter de-ign i- that

it affords direct acceas to the outduoi playing ikld* lot

athletes m the sprirtf Jl11 '
K *" ,,M,CI

I lie Mullin* tentet al*o -eive- a- a leaning laeilnv

and internship* are offered through the *|xnt manage

mem departinenl

\\e emplov 200 I*' MM -Indent- on a legular

ba-i- hVauihainp -aid "So the -Kklent- are not olllv

earning -pending money, but they're gaming tone

business -kills

"

Lookup ahead lbe Mullin- tenlei i- piepaiin>'

Ioi thaikelloi lohn \ I oinbardi - inauguration, whkh

i- -el lor lebmaiv

\l pie— lime IK) ait- had been booked lor ne\t

*eme*tei .molding lo beaikhanip. although -he ion

-tanllv wotk* on securing pcrtoiine!- She ha* *ent out

about 71 to 100 pio|x>sal* in the la-t veai alone

When a*ked what the hig>v*t ihailenge lbe Mullin-

t entet faoea, naauthinfi -aid 'uuntinuing cwmperition

lo bung in diver-e anil unique evenl* thai the loinmu-

nilv will support lhal wa- mv ihallenre when I got

heie and that * -till mv shallenee

II doc-n I have to be eotketl* ." *he *aid in bemking

events I would like to see u* utiM/e the iheatet setup

a little hit moil

Student involvement in the Mullm* tentet ha*n I

bun a- strong a- it ihould be according to

beaikhanip

"I ihoughl I'd see more -tudenl invokemeiil in alb

lelk events," -he Slid "I'd like lo *ee a lot of *tudenl*

in this building making a lot of naiac Inis building i*

theit* "

\- part ol the contract with SMC beauchamp

teaches a Facititics Management oounx a- an adjunct

professor In the -port- management program.

Increased promotion and ihe employment of two fta

met student* mav help in luring mote -tudent- to ihe

Mullin- 1 enter

"lln- pas) veai the inarkeung and I'K effort i* not

a* Strung a* it *hould have been." *he admitted. "I have

two Students in an ria». ihey are looking Ioi more

Student bated involvement."

Some information tr<nii muUiHscentff.com end a

pamphlet detailing the Mullins Centers htsmn wet

used in this article.

Cash for your
Textbooks!

Intro to Economics

Intro to Psychology

Intro to Calculus

College Writing Skills

Principles of Marketing

TOTAL

Buy-Back
Price

$20.00

$21.00

$10.00

$10.00

Sell on
Half.cojT^

$65.00

$47.50

$53.50

$19.99

50.00

$89 .00

You Could Get

$146.99
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More for
your Cash!

Playstation 2

PS2 Spiderman Game

Avril Lavigne Let's Go CD

Star Wars Episode I DVD

DMB Live @ Folsom CD

Lord of the Rings DVD

1 Pizza

1 Grande Caffe Mocha

Retail

Price

$199.99

$ 5 7.99

$17.98

$29.99

$21.98

$29.95
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Buy on
Half.com
$149.99

$29.99

$10.99

$13.99

$11.25

$7.00

$9.00

$3.78

0TAL $371.88

You Could Save

$134.66!
• Quick a Easy • No Listing Fees • Safe a Secure

h@lf
by

.com
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TM rtvmTrk
9

$15 off
$50 purchase

Enter promo code

WINTER2002
in your shopping cart
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On crossing the

Four pedestrian car accidents

raise questions on student safety

H\ J.iiiin Inn

Researchers ! ihe Urtiversltj ul MitssMchusctts have

found 1l1.1t MHini'cr drivers have trouble anticipating

dungerous situations,

PUSH
BUTTON
FOB
WALK

-<

!'.\.^RUYftA\.LEUlAN

"
I lie findinfts here indicate that yuungei drivers are

live in 10 timet less like!) to perceive risks in ihe road

;ihciid than I'liki drivers said Donald Pisher, >> proles

~or in ihe Department ul Mechanical ami Industrial

I ngineering,

f Juliet defines perceiving ilic^i.' " i • -k
^

"' a- predicting

the moverneni ol physical elements ahead i>i hidden ele-

ments such a s a pedestrian in ,i crosswalk crossing in

iritni ul an alread) stopped cat Younger drivers diffei

radicall) from oldei drivers in risk perception, I \^\\ei

Hid
The research done In the Human Performance l ab

1 HIM 1 w .1 >- recent!) published i" the |oumal, Human
Factors, and will be presented in lanuan at ilic annual

meeting ol the rrattsportatton Research Board in

Washington, DC. The research clone in ihi> particular

HIM project \\.i>- a collaboration between Fisher ami

graduate students \nui Pradhan. Rosa DeRamus and

Kim Haromel, V portion oi the experiments are avail-

able nn the HIM. website I ishet -.nd that some t>l the

scenarios used in the research ma) be utilized for dri-

ving schools in the future,

The -iud> included 1 1 participants between the ages

of lb and bO Ironi the Xmher-.l area and I Mass Ihe

volunteers were pin through lb different scenarios on a

mid-level driving simulator, There are 20 mid-level dri-

ving simulators In the woild and I Mass has one ol

them, Oul> lour of these are actuall) installed and full)

operational. The vehicle u-ed in the DPI is .1 Saturn

sedan, facing three screens one in front ul the eai and

iw>, on the sides. Ihe ear doesn't move, though the Jn
ver controls the ear as the) would on a roadway. The
system provides wind, vehicle noises and Doppler shift,

Ihe simulator read- the driver'-, -.peed and direction

while an eve iraekei records the driver- eve move-
ment-.

One of the scenarios thai run- on the simulator

involve- a ear that i- stopped in front ol a crosswalk in

Otte lane. There mav or mav not he a pedestrian in the

Tumi PEDESTRIAN, pas* '

SGA meets semester goals and looks forward
Bv Kristin Shrew shurv

l ', i| l I i.l \N v
l Ml

the SGA with multiple decisions to make. Majoi issues

arose over the course the semester, such as a vote ol no

confidence bv members of the union toward- President

Alier a semester of young leader-hip, in which an almost William Bulger, a continuing stride to improve safer) on

enlirelv new Senate battled with budget cuts, addressed the campus, and a newt) implemented police dog.

funding ol union contract- and dealt with multiple -alely The SGA. however, ha- made progress toward- improv-

issues, ihe Studenl Government A—ocialion i* looking ing student lile on campUS one ol it- main goal- heading

ahead to the spring ol 200i. into the new veai .
Members ol the SGA - executive cabinet

The tall semester at the Universft) of Massachusetts left posed goal- eari) in the semester, looking to make changes

the studenl bod) would notice.

A new bar in the Blue Wall Cafe wa- one ot it- lii-i

strides in bringing campus lile back to l Mass, President

Dave Can spearheaded the proposal along with his

Executive Cabinet and \u\iliarv Services, Can explained

thai on a daily basis the Campus Center is hoping to make-

quota, and bv bringing a bat back, it would not only

increase revenue but also bring -ludenis back to the centet

ol campus.

"It's finalized and a bat i- going 10 be in ihe Blue Wall

bv the first dav ot next semester," Can -aid 'We're looking

to make last call later than thai ol in town. We're -till work

ing out the minor detail-, but we're going to have a huge

grand opening when il i- complete

Speaker of (he Senate II, 111 Simnder- shared in the

excitement of the new bar in the Blue Wall Saunders

explained lhal he fell il vv;i- great to be relocu-ing -tudenl

energy onto campus.

"I'm pretty psyched, It- great to put energy toward- the

middle >it campus," Saunders said

The Senate also tackled issues surrounding safety on

campus, \lier last year's budget cut-, programs such a- ihe

Escort Service were eliminated Member- ol the SI, \ faced

these issues and in turn developed a Select Committee on

Public Salelv

Othet mallei- laced bv the SGA this -cmc-tei included

multiple issue- wilh the I Mass union- The -even union- on

ihe l Ma— campus were denied then approved pa) mciea-

e- Km the 2002-2003 school veai. Siting Govemot lane

Tm SUA has mis \tti iim. i \iiM Wh.ni-imv i\
Su|(t wnouncfl(j hat veto ol the promised pay Increase in

room i;g in nut win -
1

1-siiK IU-imim IMI--IVU-
,\ugu-t I. nulls students and administrators have contin

im

ued to rallv in an effort to get Svvitt- deci-ion- revoked, and Members ol the SGA mei with the Vice Chancellor

have since called a vote ol wo confidence towards Bufget foartne Vinean and Police Cmel Barbara O'Connor to dis-

"We as the SGA completely agree with funding the euss the deci-ion- made Saunders questioned whether or

union contracts and we would take drastic measures it not the dog was here for drug busts Ot lot -tudent safety.

something wa- well articulated." Saunders -aid. "This i- the I had a good conversation with Chancellor Vinean and

-tronge-t message lhal vou can -end and it- something that Police Chief O'Connor and a- of right now it- not in writ-

we would need to think long and hard about doing, ll ha- — ""- ~~ "

hi r ii U..i I urn lo aOA, |Mue Z
not come down to us to call tor a vole ol no confidence tun

il il doe- then we'll see,"

Issue- surrounding pa) increases again arose when the

I Mass Board ol Trustees attended meeting- at the I Mass

campus Protests occurred outside, as well as inside the

Mullin- Center, as union member- pleaded fot -upporl

"We urge you to join us lo persuade a vote in ihe House

ol Representatives to override Governor lane Switt- veto."

President of ihe Massachusetts Society of Professors Ronald

Story -aid "Mr President, please lend a voice to this cam

paign for the hour i- growing verv late
"

Since the Board ol trustees open meeting, Bulger has

Stated iliiit he is behind the I niver-itv and binding then

contracts Members ol the SGA were notified ot action-

taken h\ Bulget and announced lo the Senate lhal Bulge!

had piopo-ed lo the State ol Massachusetts a budget

increase, and thai funding ot the approved union contracts

,'i' through a- well.

"I hist wanted to let you all know that President Bulget

ha- submitted |a request! lor an increase in out budget to

the -late and separately a proposal that ihe union contracts

be funded,* Can -aid " Thi- i- a positive change in the right

direct ioi i

The latest challenge faced bj the SO \ is regarding Mas

the new I nivei-itv police dog Ihe new dog is -et to begin

hi- job in February: however, issues within the SGA and

Senate arose ou-i the actions taken to get the dog on cam

pas, a- well a- wh.il it- rofe will be upon arrival

'We need to l;ilk and -ee il the ding problem- on this

campus are that Luge because thi- mean- that there i- a

largei problem with ihe culture, Resident \dvi^,>i- and **ax*j.soian

campUS, and that i- something lhal need- to K looked at |v-ns BtssoNNt i ii. m m iaio Of xomini-ihative

differently Saunders said vn vim-, -h vi>- vi imis wksk's mvstinu.
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CAMPUS PERSPECTIVES
By James Schaffer

"What is your hardest final?"

Anna Certlti

S*»ph 'II

n in \n 1' ins

I tun Rut

miK ' itton

Christopher Duston

Astronomy

Junior

"Quantum

Mechanics. It's my
hardest became It's

quantum mechanics."

Kevin Moriarty

( ml Engfoeermg

Freshflum

"( .'htiiiistrv 1 I 1

hi 1 ause there is so

much material w
1 over."

Mk ll.l 1 I

/ill.:

lis Ml
tlu formul<

Bryan GotC

Turfgrass Management

Freshman

"Botany 102."

*

Keith Harris

C Jmi/)uter SiU'Tki

Freshman

All my honors

in. ils."

SQA Greek housing for freshman questioned

1

!

1

•.tit

\ft.nrv i in 1- I L |u?l,

1
. \ *>m

valk

rnniiun

-

1

1 have qu

B\ Courtni'% Charles

H \ I I' INS

Ml - I IK

VM'I'I SSI S

Shuttle! -ciund (emester irethmen be

prohibited from living in Greek houakvj 10

prevent alcohol .ihuV
v. alcohol abuse ia^k Force recom-

mended ihi- .1- one ol the stapa the campm
commitnit) •huuld iun-idcr in ordci 10

^lup dliuhiil abuse

"We were under the imptciaJon it wm .t

tiisd. force, tin! <i legislative body,' -uul

Blake kleppe. a sophomore member ill the

Student Gmemmeni Axotfatiori Senate

and Sijnna Phi Epsilon. "The) see aLohol

abuse different than the students."

"\H point is that alcohol it not prob-

lem th.ii ~i jrt-- in college, li begins bwer
than ih.it. in high school," said lairei

Mmcoux, .1 member ol Sigma Phi Epsilon

and former resident advisor in SouthvveM

"Ihe akohoi task force i* important,

The issue needs u> he correctl) addressed."

said Michael Wiseman, Director of Greek

Affairs. "Alcohol abuse is a concern of the

campus fraternity and sororit) systems, A
lot ol students are not happv. I can see

their point."

"I find Irving in a frutemitv more quiet

than the dorms during the weekdays,
which is the tunc when most schoohwork
gets completed," Marcoux said. "While

being an R\ in the Patter-on- Mae kimmie

cluster, I was highlv exposed to college

freshmen during their adjustment period

and I know that just as much drinking hap-

pens in the dorms l>H m an) pus

housing including fntfernit io
According h< Kleppe. the motion stating

ihai freshmen should K- allowed u> ftve si

pre-approved Creel hoUMHg was passed in

the SGA long before the alcohol task force

made its recommendation lie said thai as

an SGA llWWtbei', be went to all the mm-
pus-alttli.tted fratcrniij houses and -ui

veyed the occupun!-

"Kuughlv II percem at people living in

all Greek fraternities are freshmen and

sophomores," Kleppe said. "One hundred

percem d the houses sakl thev lelt it was

imperative to have freshmen and sophn

mores living there I lies said the) wouldn't

have ihe abililv to e\isl Without them
"

"I know a lot ol houses on bat inw have

a lot ol underclassmen, s.,
jt

'$ harmful fa

them We general!) don't so ii doesn't real-

K affect us." losh Sturtcnevant, president
of Sigma Phi Epsilon said "I don't think

it's a good idea I don 1 see how the) think

Ireshmen san gel a better experience living

in the dorms."

Wording to Slurtcnesant. the overall

grade point average ol people living in

Greek housing is higher than that ol -lu-

dents living on campus He said thai Prater-

nities are involved in intraiiturats and per-

form communiiv service,

Wtsenwi said ibis i~ true onlv in sorori-

ties. He said noi all fraternities have a high

er GPA than the on-campus average,

"So. I don't think it could harm the

Greek system. Some people out there think

it will Immove \vi>eman said. "It mav

hut1 an individual chapter if half ihe house

residents goes abroad in the spring."

\- ..! last night, according to Kleppe.

the Senate asked lor student representa-

tion on ihe alcohol task force and to

teview all decisions being made.

\\ Iseman vaid that more of a middle

ground should he taken with the recom-

mendation He ottered the idea that a deci-

sion should be made on a s.ise hwa»e
basis, depending on the student's academ-

ic record and the reputation of the chap-

ter

"TWs would make the chapters more

motivated to improve themselves."

\% jseman said.

Ml parties need to be represented in

this decision, according to Wiseman.
Them needs to be active engagement, he

said.

"The Greeks feel the recommendation

OH made without them being consulted."

Wiseman said

According to W iseman. it needs to be

broader than just the four or five students

that would he involved in the committee.

He suggested open meetings on campus
lor all involved to attend. Another sugges-

tion he had was smaller meetings where

Students could meet with members of the

task force,

"People need to have the opportunity

Hi engage in a forum," Wiseman said.

"People need to have a chance to be
heard."
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WANT TO LIVE OFF-CAMPUS?
Vi*

" »l*i"»S.t\?ri 4*91%'

Excellent Location,.* 1/2 Mile From IJniass

Spacious Apartments -1.2 unci 3 Bedroom Townhouse
All Rents Include I lent. Hot Water and Cooking Cias

* 2001 «

( nine 1 1 01 1 1 s: x, am to -4
:
<t > pm rVtondax Priduy

(41 (i s 4<> OI45

^OtV Over Bre^

• Earn $2,000.00 during break
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pedestrian
. .niinuf.1 Ir.'iu |'.ii:i- 1

crosswalk and the driver's response
is monitored.

"I iv percent of younger drivers

look, while 50 to 60 percent of
older drivers look," Fisher said.

This situation actually took place

during the first car-pedestrian acci-

dent this vear, when a car struck

frethflMtl lessica Moody in a cross-

walk in Southwest. Moody was
struck in a crosswalk on University

Drive in September, when a tar
passed an already stopped vehicle in

the crosswalk. Moods sustained a

head injury and was treated and
ulcascd from Huv State Medical
Center.

there have been lour car-pedes

Irian accidents this semester, mak-
ing it the busiest vear for these

type* ol accidents since 1 99°. In

November, lared R Cariddi MM-
tained a broken leg and head
injuries when he wjs struck b> a car

.•ii I ,ist Pleasant Street. Farlier, in

laic October, a faaak student was
struck in .i ClOMWalk b> the Mullins

Center and was treated and released

bv Code) Dickinson HoapitaJ, On
Sept. 22 18 year-old Shandralee
I erro. of South Hoston, was struck

in croaawnlh near the Southwest

horseshoe. Lerro was treated at

Cool*} Dickinson Hospital and
relented short!} alter

I isher said the simulations m the

lab are incredibly realistic and are

problem ihai drivers eneounici

even d.iv \1osi ot ii is a matter of

lust betaf •Hi while driving.

Thane nsks that we're trying to

get people to predict aren't ones
like an asteroid coming out of the

skv falling and hitting them." Fisher

said. "They're real risks that you
and I, as drivers, should be able to

predict."

Fisher found that college aged
drivers had better risk perception

than younger drivers but were no
where close to older drivers.

I weniv year-olds in the above-men-

tioned scenario looked for danger

^0 percent of the time, while 60-

year old drivers looked at least 70

percent of the time. The group with

ihe highest fatality rate was younger

driven between the ages ot lt» and

17 who had less than six months ot

driving experience I hex were nine

limes mote likely to die in a crash

than driven between the ages of 20

and tvi fisher doesn't attribute this

10 age rather than to their lack of

experience on the road.

I here are many other potential

scenarios thai happen on the road

ways sush as cars hidden from view

turning onto I road. And. of course,

drivers tl re not ihe only people to

blame. Fisher said pedestrians also

hold some responsibility in being

more cautious. However, he tech

some ol then simply forget to look.

Fisher said the lab has not done
studies on pedestrian reaction in

crosswalk! as ol yet.

Flatter said one way to reduce
..ii pedestrian accidents in cross,

walks .it I Mass that has been suc-

cessful in other locations, is moving

the yield line in front of the cross.

walk up 10 yards. This would create

more space between cars and pedes

nians. and more room tor cars u>

brake in case thev missed the line.

There's a real chance that mov-

ing those yield lines forward ot the

crosswalk could reduce consider-

ably the number of new fatalities."

Fisher said.

Another solution that may be

more expensive includes having

lights embedded in crosswalks that

would light up if there was a

pedestrian present. Fisher worries,

however, that a system like this

could fail easily. Fisher believes

that education around these issues

will help and he is working with an

officer in UMPD to re-create some

of the accidents that have hap-

pened on campus. A split screen

model might be able to show the

driver's and pedestrian's point of

view if they were to research both

simultaneously according to Fisher.

He hopes that their research will

be able to educate not only drivers,

but pedestrians as well, about mak-

ing more careful choices while in

the crosswalk. Especially in the

common scenario at UMass where

there are two lanes and one car is

stopped.

"I just don't think the majority

of pedestrians crossing bring that

scenario up." Fisher said.

"Hopefully we can get to the

pedestrian."

Other projects that the HPL has

been working on include a drive on

a virtual version of the Big Dig.

The Web Big Dig shows details of

various sections of the project

including the Central Artery tunnel

sections of Interstate 95 north and

southbound. Researchers at the

HPI helped the Massachusetts

Highway Department design differ-

ent signs for the highway project.

According to Fisher, this is the

first federal highway project in the

country 10 utilize this type of

research.

"There are multiple problems

with the signage in the Big Dig."

Fisher said. "These problems come

about because of the floor to ceil-

ing height."

Fisher said that while most

highway signs are six feet in

height, signs in the tunnel parts of

the Big Dig can only be three feet

high, a small space for some vital

information.
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Seven 0's
rt. life. Sunderland next to CUtfside Arts

•:• DJ Every Tuesday

:• Every Wednesday Karaoke

* Live Music Every Friday & Saturday

Televisions

FoozeBall
Air Hockey

Pool Tables

Draft Specials

Bud. Bud Lisht. & Coors Light

Pitchers S5.00

No Cover Charee w' Student ID

Free SevenO's T Shirt (or 21st B Day

Food. Prizes and Live Music
after the Game.
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Join us for our special

sales event
Friday, December 13th

ONE DAY ONLY!

BUY
1
CLOTHING OR GIFT ITEM
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j 1 1 i

10% off on purchase over S50

and get an item of equal
or lesser value

MercantileThe

^yg Great Clothing Gifts

Stocking Staffers £N
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•* n I

Merry
| |(^j]

Ol Bracelets a .

.'if r^ngS Cl d s Chains Candles
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Amherst 1 1 K.Pleasant Carriage Shops

Northampton I OHM am St.

50% OFF!

I^P^W University of

j^^jBMassiU'luisetts

UMASS UNIVERSITY STORE

Campus Center • Phone:(413)545 2619

www.umass.bkstr.com
"Does not apply to sale items, regular priced

merchandise only Not valid with any other otter
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Enjoy winter break; Feeling that gingerbread feeling
see you next spring

ul The M^ ,sui h Daily ( he Fall
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,ii I, Mi KhNDUV
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read, 1 (if ni

the red ol the nudem bodv

ak

U BCt (

tht- Spring with numerous impn
'i .1 bettct cx|

i/e*ll be taking time ofl along with

lu-

je of the final

•nvidor

,„ii might not

M won't have

borne »

I

Enjoy,

ing
)

Ubor Das W

break, If you

. la-"*." place u !

vain. Don't blow thi-m off, an

• pjrticulurlv in the donna
la> Jik.mii mean the person

in exam at t» a.m.

jinv paper*, and presentations are ou-i have a safe trip

• the Pioneci \ ullev or hack to she We*t CoM
whichever ones you choose * rate, and enjoy sce-

Remember, some of you haven't been home since

L-ckend.

H break. It's always good to May bofy, hut Ml li vour

have a job to go back to, It'i a good idea to can torn im-ucy

in preparation for next semester That was vou won't bam 10 bum $5 off

your roommate iust so sou can order Wing*, If vou haven't caught up with

high school Iticnds in a while give them a call. You'll be surprised, but

they're probably thinking of doing the same thing: yc»u just ended up mak-
ing the first move If you re fortunate enough to take a vacation to warmer
confine*, enjos it while it lasts, and be prepared to have sour friends be

jealous when sou return.

For the Itc-hmcn. icmembcr thai this was only the tint semester I Dflft

at the things you did right and continue that pattern, r valuute what went

WTong and how you can make vour lite Ivettci this spring Seniors, this will

trul) be vour la-t break from an\thing. so lake full advantage of it and

come back ready to do everything you want in the next few months

because they re all you have left

7 he Collegian wishes all a safe and happ\ break and looks forward to

rejoining vou in lanuary
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• lull*

real met
>•! I hii-tma-c- pan

I 'till remember going ii

i awrencc with

J» fot laeob Paul'*

W t wait* I

->o minui
,

\ma/ingly . we found
ly elate to each oth

-it back and enjo> lohn Hughes'

c scat- lutet I -tin remembci
the . net than iny

-,i.s in ii

his surely -an W attrib

uted to tl turn thai '

luti .i- great

the iilm itsell \

ild kid, the tun of Hum*
Mont and it's sequel Mouse U

/ In N. || ) otk <am nvfi-M.K.

i ulkm mo* ie in the set les d

I'OUl (hat

k. had gcttinj I

. time foiling the

I ivko moronk bus.

\ itudenn wt all have

all isn't that pat! ol whs ss

.

a up an^\ tinalls

tin I .n though seeing an

Id

-till .uK that

•
. . 'hall out fail -hate

tcene

. il U hs

. -till hold a Jc.it :

Ifig and olj
'

once the

arc -ak'i

the lo^al JUth. lies Kevin - linalls

-ith hi* mother and then the

Bl he
at the K>'in

.ic aic now all he Heeds
- holiday Kcs in al-o

und
iher it i- Old Man Maries

nttal Palk Pigeon I ads .

ti it i- always I

,i. ilian to he alone

.
Ms Memory ' the

- theme 10 both music-

. rcmindmi holi-

\shcn we
were all togethei amongoi out tamils

• the seat

Dai lene lose- 'All Mont
Christ the sequel and

fot the til

'oti-hip Jutin^i the

: . • I'n row n up hut I m
the same sviu'll see lm writing sou

this lenci cauH I -till believe Dear
Santa I've been good thi- sca> I

sou -tas a little while with tile ri>.-li!

is will be

here ' in each song loneiirsetN Is sshat

i-oidcJ at all COStS, HtVokinij

images ol when Christma.
used \^> he -pent togclhet ssith family

It's difficult to put one's focus on

the holidays at this tunc ol sen in col-

li ol ftnali I- about

10 begin ->"^ i> sou se been lu. k

.

enough te- asv-U eumi lm
have a four-hout
paper the -i/c ,1 s

|

Pur

\A hat

m such sti • i

adults now mans
ding the h in-

ng in

- ..lies

\K--t Jon I hasc
•

ithct

not be home I M tunc- thai *e
leel we've outgrown holidays ai h

\nJ on the surface, u ^e'uld K. the

Much like Kevin and the south

lul thrill ot sledding down ih< stairs m
his home, the thrill of Chrtatmai a-

youngsteri ssa- the presents Honcftly

what ^hiU J»^-- not los^ the feeling ot

ssak three in the momui
Dec 2S. racing downstairs, grabbing

theit -lo^kiil)- on iht svas anJ >n>p

. In their tra.k- at the glorious Site

ol the tree anJ gifts Most ul u- now
puk out the presents we wan
mom I

to u rap foi s.inta Sure

the I seating wrappi

v i- lun hut the magi, m-t

isn't the -amc
Ue mu-i liMk at what the holidays

iuIs about, a time i icthei

with those sse lose I he lubilation that

It seems at times thai

(/ itt-i v outgrown

holidays ut home.

;d opening up that brand Columnist

i ,| kse ,i Haihic I Kill as kid- ha-

lved transformed Imo the warn fad

ings thai Mil u- throughout the hod

Jas- When we appreciate what

l hristmas and the sulcllde KSMaOfl

BCtUaHy mean, the inagk ot the sc,i- vl |i

returns

When I lease \mhe|st rievl

rhursday. I'll ' ng ihe follow

Bl thv. mall ss illi ms
I- I sen though elo-lllg a MOTI

Christmas I ems like a chore

there u no plaa i d rathei be Honest

( art Jit let cut at

Christmas lime and il ll a beautiful

-ight Vs. hen I arrive

home .iioimd K p m
I'll spend die ie

home
with ms family lis

lening 10 -oiiu

ill- oi ssatv.hing

vial- on television tuprthet Ihe nsw
das will he spent with ms evlended

Iannis and all the tile 1 1 Hlient that

accompanies such a gathering

sine the opening ol pit sents ha-

lost - Its Importance, but ihe

.tas has not Mueh like Kevin
McCalhstei learned that all he really

needed fot ths iviie.t holiday wa- not

alone BUI rallu t to base his

Iannis neat We've all learned that the

- ni't about the pie-eli|s under

the Itee it'l about those we sare

about and getting to spend some ran
aluahle tunc togethei

I wi«h everyone the happiest hoti

Jas season anJ urge sou to retnam
n the ssoi J- ol lohn \\ illiam-

that Christmas Is "all about latmls. all

here with me
'
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Your move, Mn Bush
Ck

^
Ml'NAYYER

detail

ties that hi had

.1 all

Secu r i
t
y ol fie iah in

Washington will be getting

then dictiol

anJ for once h
tin somethin George
Bush said int to

-as i \aualh
. there ss ill K

a lot oi translating going

on because Saddam
Hussein has thrown a

wrench Into the Bush war

ma :hine l.asi wt ck. a

deadline approached foi

Saddam to tutn in a

weapons pn grams and avtis i

irdcred or arranged Weil, he did In

Jas cutis. President Hu-h and hi-

ad been savins that the deadline is

nJ that being late could be a

Saddam wasn't going n take any chances not

that he knows President Hu-h i- anxiously w

screw up so he made -uu- that the

m wa- in a Jas early iju-t In case the deadline

. American thne instead ot Iraqi timei And it

ssould be haul to -as that anything ssa- lot t out oi

tin- report I'm sure the 12.000 page document
records every little thing one could ever want ut need

to know about Iraqi weapons oi weapons programs.

However, Washington wasn't prepared for

Saddam's cooperation. Mr. Bush need? a reason to go

to ssai and Saddam's cooperation isn't helping. So sse

-li.ssls began to see boss SaJJam- human nght-

record came into plas Ihe administration never used

thi- argument for scat hut it has surfaced ssith help

from the British, X British investigative team com
piled a report about SaJJam'- human right- record

cA it last week What impeccable timing

li.-i as lh« world had begun tu think that maybe there

peaceful solution to tin- problem and thai

ight be able to cooperate, this new- report

about human right- abuses Is all ovci the place

lam Joe- not has. i human I ights

I In fact, he has a terrible one. hut I don't think

wc needed the British to tell u- tin-, it's not as it sse

didn't know it already. The tuning ol this report,

which I'm sure most concluded was mush bcio'

release came iu-i a- Saddam ssa- letting inspectors

into palaces and sites ssith no restriction. So sshs

Joe-- this work in the favor ol hawkish I ,S adminis

trators? It help- them persuade the public that even it

Saddam cooperates he -till needs tu be eliminated

I'he fact thai it's coming from the British, the lolls

UZZling lagalong- ol the conflict, allow- the I s

to -how others thai they are not the only one- con

cerned about Saddam, while at the -ante time they

will not hasc to emphasize human rights as a prob-

lem.

Vm see the United Stale- ssould never want to

argue human right- a- a reason to go to ssar. This

country makes was too much money in trading with

nation- sshei-e human rights records are just a- had il

not worse than Saddam- I ot the L .S. to begin polie

ing human right- would mean it would hasc to Start

condemning China and other nation- silal to our

economy, and that would be contrary to out national

interest.

So where- do we go Irom here'.' Well, lor the Bush

administration, they ssill probahls continue to sas

that Iraq is a threat to the L.S. Thes will probably

look at this document, realize the> already knew
about Saddam's weapon? program because the I ,S,

ssa- an integral player in supporting and supplying

them a decade ak!o, und call most of the document a

la But iu-i the document will base to be translated

into I ngh-h

Mans parts oi the 12.000 page- are In s>rabiv

-latoi- will base to be emplosed so thai *sc can

icaJ the document in I nglt-h and even when it will

be a translated from krabk it won't really be m
I ngli-h It will uie>si likcls be filled with more technJ

^.tl muinho jumbo than any educated State

Department official will be able to comprehend or.

hi- 'bet own
We ssill need to bring scientists in to explain some

oi the difficult terminology. \nJ when the national

security advisors linalls understand sshat it means
thes ssill have to dumb il dossn ju-l a bit further so

esen President Bush can figure it out, B> that time hi-

term might be ovet Vm giving President Bush (a

Yak "edutnacatcd" man. ol course) the benefit ol the

doubt, be should probably base some sort ol

response for thi- hs lanuary at the earliest

You might be thinking that thai isn't a long time,

but .i- Security expert and lisc College Professoi

Michael Klare ha- told me. the ideal time for a ssar in

Iraq is between Ibank-gising and \alentine- Das
And -nice Christmas i- coming and the goose is get-

ting fat, President Bu-h is running out ot time.

The bottom line i- Mr. Bush has tei make a dec!

-ion and make one quick if he ssant- to get his war
on. II Saddam succeeds at getting through this vital

period, it might make the nation look inward to the

status oi the economy and find out whs the secretary

of the treasury resigned. Hie first Bush lost power
because Pre-ident Clinton ssa- able to turn the coun-
try's attention inward at the dismal economy and the

grossly high military budget Unless 'Dubya' gets his

act together quick. Saddam might survive set another
Bush.

) ousef \hohiy\ir is a Collegian Columnist,

Holidays at home with the family
- iu-t a little bit more Christmas ea-t- a spell on

them merrier than u-ual I guess that is sshs

he Christmas -pint.

\ into ins hou-e at thi- time ol seat Ms
tte ! so perfectly that every room sou walk

i i'. ' -.reaming out 'Merry Christmas."

same time it's not overwhelming or obnoxious;

u can even smell Christmas. Whether it i-

namon. log- burning in the fireplace, cook-

ie baking in the oven, or. ol course, a

those smells alsvas- trigger happiness inside

• stmas is the time ot seat sshen I get togethei

Family. Evet ts dressed up and eats

i
n sents i always look forward to

ved -hanng lime ssith ms fatnils and am
Il Having a large Iannis at parties i- -o much

share in the good times ssith

I and drink Seeing all the people that

under one rotil gisc- me an os ens helming

I walk atound to every room .mil there i-

ho lose- me that I love back and we arc all

shorn I have always had a special

with becatl I admire thcin in a different was

us gland patents hase been people who
anything in the world because thes look at

ful pel -on who i- going to he successful

ii 'linns like thai, iust about every-

thing you do they are proud of. How can I not love them to

death'.'

I have aunts and uncles up the vvazoo and all of them are

Special to me lor different reasons. Seeing the little cousins

grossing up. or realizing the older cousins have grown up
and are making something of themselves is also a satisfying

feeling. Since I have a big family, we are often split up
throughout the year. It is Christmas that brings us all togeth-

ei At a time of year when it is blister, cold outside. I seem

to forget about the weather when we are

all together because there is so much
warmth and ios being inside with my
tamils

I sen Christmas morning holds the

same tradition in ms house. The rule is

that no one can go downstairs until
—^^^^^^^^—

everyone is awake so thai we can all walk downstairs togeth-

er and tea-t out eves at the glorious gifts that disguise the

wooden floor sse are used to stepping on. We definitely

weren't spoiled kids and usually didn't complain that we
didn't get much throughout the sear because we knew that

the onlv other time we got gilts were on our hirthdavs or bv

earning them, such as getting an 'A' on a report can! So
when we saw just about everything we had asked tor

throughout the sear in one pile on the HOST, il svas the most
exciting moment of our lives,

Santa wa* the man. He always ale the cookies and drank

the milk wc left for him Somehow, svithout waking us up,

he also went bat k up the chimnes onto the root and fed just

"// seems like Christmas

casts a spell on people makittg

them merrier than usual.

"

one of his reindeer the cat tot we left and then came back
down and left the remnants of the pan he didn't eat. I guess
Santa just didn't want to throw the scraps on the roof of our
house and felt it nicer to leave it on the plate. Bov. he sure
was a nice guy.

Time changes things and now my mom actually asks us
what we want her to get us for Christmas, What happened
to the magic of Santa? I guess parents just get tired of the

act alter 20 years Although the magic of Santa may get lost

lor us adults in the hustle of the holi-

day season, there definitely is a

magic about Christmas time. 1 can-

not pinpoint exactly what it is or
how it happens but it just does. |

believe Christmas is about love and
the love vou share with your family

and friends that you keep close at heart. It is a time to look
back on the year and feel as if vou have accomplished some
thing. It is the time to reach out and touch those not as

lucky, or as tortunate as vou.

I remember when I was younger I used to hate when the
last relative in the house would sav their giKnlbves and give-

out their kisses before the door closed behind them. It meant
that the party was over, that Christmas was over. "How
manv davs till the next Christmas." I would ask my mom as

she began the big clean up. "Three hundred and -txtv lour."

she would -av. Ms response would alwavs be. "Three bun
died and sixty-four! That's was too long 1

"

Cuitlin McCarthy is a Collegian < otumnisi
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Ten most annoying

'Real World' stars

1 \//\ \n i m \

I figured I should get one more of these in hefoiv we all dusi off out Ixmks

and siart trying to figure out what's gone on in our classes since curb October.

a- obviously ihat was the last time you attended class A- expected. "The Real

W odd: las Vegas" is continuing to break all records for biggest waste of time on

l\ Regardless, one of the most annoying characters in "Real World" history has

emerged from the elephant excrement that is "Real Woild VII." Quite possibly

the dumbest and most annoying TV character ol all time is the -tacked Vegas

-kaiik liishclle This leads me to mv final column of the semester, the top 10

most annoying "Real World" clutracters of all time.

Number 10 C am. "Real Work* Chicago"

Some nuts aigue that there is no way Cara shoukl make this list I would argue

that these pcuptc should remove their heads from theii tectum Watching the

last lew weeks of the show, there wasn't a single moment that I didn't want

I omaj to snap and punch Cara aeru«s the none Hctwvcn her unadmitted ohsc-

sum with Kyk;. the way she stabbed kem in the back, and her atrocious and

oseilv nasal singing. Caia is awarded number 10 on the list ot all lime "Real

\v ,
i Id" characters who should be bit by a bus.

Number* \n.ava "Heal World: Hawau
I lassaii ssas the most annoying season of all time, fhere were*o manv characters

''is ol being calkxi annoying, and definitely one other will show up on tins

li-t lliils like Vnavy are ihe reasons thai guvs think girls are overemotional and

dumb The way Amava handled the Colin situation and treated us to some kind

ot crying fest in every single episode was tiresome and stupid, and that ridicu

ktuslv annovtng sixth gradcr-csquc behavior cams Amava a coveted spot on the

list ol the must annoying "Real World" cast members.

Number* I ),n id. "Real World- New Orleans"

"W OO WOO!! WOO WOO!!" If these words exited David'- big and obnox-

ious mouth one more time during the New Orleans season. I was going to w rite

Isuinm and Murray Productions a letter about how they need to stop putting

those ndiculously annoying people on national television and start smacking

them oil the side of the head when they come in to audition. David was so unbe-

hevablv obnoxious to everyone else" living in the Belfort Manskw about every-

thing fuaii race to "his* musk, that he cams the honors of King the eighth most

.amoving "Real World" cast member ever.

Number 7: Beth. "Real World vs. Road Rules Challenge"

lm not exactly sure which season Beth was on the "Real World." but she cams

hat srx« for net performance on the first challenge between the two casts As I

ill, she over-dramatized her barely sprained ankle as an excuse to not go

hungcv lumping. This ended up existing the "Real World" cast this partkuiar

event Stop your whining. Blondie. You bring shame to the" rest of the llaxen-

haited I liAibeths of the world. If vou can't take the heat, get out of the kitchen,

and if a liule sprained ankle is going to stop you from helping your team tn

-i uneththg a link less strenuous, like knitting or cooking

Number ts: Montana. "Real World: Boston"

Ban's partner in crime from that challenge and "Real World: Boston." ice

princess Montana is much deserving of a spot on mv list of jiickasscs who should

he1

left in the middle of Antarctica for death. When she was on "Real World,"

s|>e did littk else but make an ass out of herself and commit stupid acts such as

|'is i ss me to little kids and proceed to get into hot water at her job. Not only did

she get litesl (obviously), she then proceeded to complain about it in seemingly

every scene on the show. If there's anything worse than stupidity, it- execs-ive

and moronic complaining about something one did that was completely bone-

headed (like give wine to little kids). She also pulk-d a Beth and refused to go

bungev tumping on the challenge against "Road Rules" that she was involved in.

Number 5; Lori. "Real World: New York"

the entire female contingent of the New York cast was unbelievably annoying

throughout the entire season. Two members will be highlighted in this column,

the first being I Ott I las anyone ever seen Lori's real face? More often than not.

she had more make-up on her face than Zsa Zsa Gabor. for the first three

months, all l.ori did was swoon over Kevin, and lament over how she'll never be

able to have him and all kinds of other disgusting lovelorn crap. For the remain-

der of the time Lori spent in New York, she perfected the an of dressing up like

a \ egiis prostitute and went out and tried to hook random men. Site would have

fit in real well with the \m Vegas cast.

Number 4: Nicole. "Real World: New York"

C n itta hiiv e Nicole. On top of the fact that she. like Ix>ri, didn't look like she had

a real face because it was covered in some kind of acrylic paint all the time, she

was constantly making race an issue in the house, and wouldn't date a guy

because he had voted for George W. Bush. Regardless of one's feelings about

GW, I'm not sure that's a reason not to date someone, but we'll give her the ben-

efit of the doubt. Until she brings Snoop-Dogg's twin brother Bobby to the

I lampions for the weekend with the rest of the cast, only to see thai feminist

Nicole prefers men that order her around. Interesting, as she claims to be this

fiercely independent woman, she lets a man order her around into making break-

last iind a slew of other activities. Way to be a hypocrite, Nicole. And for the love

of God, learn how to put on makeup.

Number 3: Kaia/|ustin (tie). "Real World: Hawaii*

Hawaii was another cast full of disgustingly aggravating girls. Kaia was just one

of those annoyingly deep people that you'd constantly want to punch in the gut.

She'd see some kind of deepness in a bowl of Alpha Bits. She hooks up with

Ruthie, the alcoholic lesbian with a girlfriend. At some point she stops speaking

to Ruthie. Then, at the end of her tenure in Hawaii, she decides that she wants to

get all up in Matt's junk, and consequently creates a whole slew of other prob-

lems. Justin was just the annoying Ivy League kid. That's reason enough for him

to be irritating. Not to mention the fact that he alienated the entire house and

decided to pick up and leave when nobody wanted to give him the time of day.

Good work, Slim Shady, and blonde hair definitely does not work on someone

like you.

Number 2: Tonya, "Real World: Chicago"

Ut me just come out and say the fact that Tonya broke up with lustin is vei-y

admirable, and the show probably did her some good as she got to see what an

aggravating, human trash waste of life that she was. During her tenure in

Chicago. Tonya did a few things. Cry, talk on the phone to her safety blanket

boyfriend, and yell at everyone and throw things when she got mad. Not to men-

tion her silicone enhanced rack, fake blonde hair, and orange tan. Reminds me

of some of ihe creatures that crawl out of Southwest.

Number I: Trishelle. "Real World: Las Vegas"

Anyone who has read anything that I have ever written before knows my feelings

regarding this season of "Real World." Trishelle is the most aggravating charac-

ter on the show. There's something extraordinarily grating about women who up

the pitch of their voice when they speak the end of a sentence. It makes them

sound dumb as a brick. She's so unbelievably brainless and dim-witted, and bv

listening to the sound of her voice on Tuesday nights. I think my IO has dropped

significantly.

So there you have it. the most annoying characters to ever grace the inside of

the bcautifui "Real World" homes. The casting directors of the "Real World"

definitely know what they're kxiking for when they need to find characters that

have roughly the IO of a pack of gum. but what kind of fun would the show be

without the irritalingly stupid contingent.

I.izzx Vi'i i/sen i.s a Collegian Columnist.
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Slick David releases

solid sophomore LP
Bv |, 'li in is I »• ,n.ilds.-ii
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CRAIG DAVID
Sticker IItat I )<>ttr lu-rage

W indstat/ Atlantic

Britain has never been known tor it^

hip-hop and R&H expoiis When Craig

David buiM onto the mu>ic scene in his

oss n country and immediately catapult

ed to the top ,il the chaits. all

toe used upon him BJ the Next Big Hope

when il came to hopping the pond His

signature si\le called two-step OJ IK
gaiagc einploved thslhmic ItBOCatO

techno heals entwined with smooth

k^vb and became an instant sensation

all around the woild

When Das id came to Xineiica in

lulv 2lHi|. music historians waited to

see il the much hv|vcd Itiit beaillhlob

could translate here I lion lohn sang his

praises, and David had the scrubbed,

inoffensive good looks ot a lx>m Teen

Beat idol But I nglaiid while gosd at

supplying us with long lasting tuck

superstars, has ie|ieatedls tailed to pio

side a siable RiV B star (dOM ansotle

remember Seal'

i

"fill Me In." the stuttering, shimmei

ing first single oil hi* debut Horn To I**'

It, climbed to the American Billboard

lop 10 as did follow up- "1 Davs" smd

Walking \wav " Worldwide Horn To

Do li ssenl scscn times platinum, selling

IS million units in the I iiitcd States

atom,

David is now attempting to follow

through on his initial success with

Sinker limit ) our trtrugc. which steps

aw as Irom lumps two step to more tra

ditional UA.B
Right awas. Dasid wants to let us

knosv how much pressure be facet

being famous. On the title track he

moans. I sci since I stepped up/ they

thought I svasn't good enough no/ they

lold me I would last only one -ong":

latei on, on "Rise and Fall" he sighs. "I

never used to be a troublemaker/ now I

doni even wanna please the tans/ no

autographs, no interviews, no pictures/

endless demands." It may be too early

lot a 2 1 -year-old pop star with onlv one

hit album to Mail distressing dhuut ih>-

downside's ol tame When he sings

about the pitfalls ol King a -upci-tai

Das id tOUndl whins and JIM a little

diva-like II doesn't help lhat Sinker

Ilian Your Itwfwge has such weak
Michael |,k kson-escjue atmosphere

Dasid has received a lot ol negalisc

press foi not being dangerous enough.

lor being loo bland Das id teethes

against those doubting lu> street cicd urt

Sinker Until )ot,r Itsmsgr, and be tne-

to loc4s dangerous on Hacks like ihc pi-

ton chugging I art I an* which opens

with the sound ol glass breaking .tnA a

siolen cat peeling out Itul David ssill

alssass be the nice Ixis the R,x.ll heart

throfa sou can take home to soui moth

ei ("We're silting basing diiinei at soui

parents' hossav some ol the Hneai toed

I'veevei known" be sings i Duvid keeps

ii mora teal than ajoat >i the poaeui

thugs bv leiiiaining to his softie DOOtSk

sltiker Then Your iHmige doesn't

ex|\ind much sonksjfly. but the rvrcus-

-is t linihaland in-pired heats do base a

-links groove, Imprcssjsc sveie the slid-

ing, puiting rhythm ol "last Car- that

inch into the happv iiopical twang ol

"Hidden Agenda "Rise and I all a

luscious duet wilh Sting, may sutler

from sell pitving Kites, but I liked the

wav theit voice- wash into each other

David's voice ii still lithe and
smooth, ea-ils las ing osei the sshs

groose on track- -udi a- the !l,nneiiei>

-lunged Spanish" and the jitters "2

Step- Kick " Ala- noi all i- Successful

The single. 'What - VoUt I lava ''" ha- I

ICJ.fl throb lacking the appeal ol "I ill

Me In.' while "Personal' tun- on to

manv lovciuian luiiie- I -hei gue-t- on

you Doni Miss Xout Watei (Til the

Well Runs Dry i" no. it i-ni I -her, it's

Babyface; no, wait, It's really Brian

Mcknight Actually, it - really iu-t

Dasid still, and that demonstrates the

sheer formula ol the lung

Skek, lissome, definitely slicker than

the average. Craig David- Slieker Than

)our ii<etttg? i- a -vvcei. -olid, if unin-

-piring album. David definitely lias the

chops to make il in the State-, and it -

nice to see lhat he is willing to hone his

Craft tO base continued SUCOeSS
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Top 20 videogames of the year
Bv Reid Davenport
l , i| II, .IAN ^1 XII

20. \-Ho\ Live Uvrssorv It's no video game,

but with it you can tell other players you face on X-

bi ix Online how badly you just beat them.

19. Contra: Shattered Soldier - An excellent game

visually and control wise, but a bit too challenging for

the average gamer. It could be enjoyed by those who
like a challenge

IK. ffoofty - The Italian Stallion finally hits the

video game market, but it leaves a longing for a

round of Mike Tyson's Punch-Out.

I 7. \re the lad Collection - Not a visual an piece,

but it has an awesome story with excellent game plas

to boot. Role playing fans will not be disappointed

with this sel of four games in one package.

lb. Metal Gear Solid J: Sustenance An X-Box

exclusive game wilh the extras from the original set-

sion of MGS2 being enough of a reason to beg Santa

IO put this cine under your tree.

15. MLH Slugfest 2005 - Never will you find a

more entertaining baseball game than this one

Charge the mound, beat up the guy who stole second,

and knock lason Giambi in the head with a 100 mph
last ball. It doesn't get any better than that

14. Madden 2005 - Greatest Nil. game on the

market, but the downside is you have to listen to

chubby old Madden spew out obvious comments like.

"In order to win you need to play good offense.

Thanks Captain Obvious.

13. Tom Clancy's Splinter Cell - A serv unique

looking spy-shooter that will entrap gamers in it- rich

graphics and detailed movements.

12. Star Wars: Bounty Hunter - Hunt down the

scum of ihe universe with |ango lett and even fry

with hi- cool little let pack. N lillle Ic— icrkv move

mem would be nice ihiHJgh.

I I, livail to Rights L -e voiii enemies a-

w capons or human shields This game is ill that and I

bods bag Don't Its the moves at home kicb. Ihe

moves are done by trained computet generated video

game characters,

lu. HIW Smackdown!: Shut Youi \1outh

Wrestling could otils be more entertaining it it

involved |ell-0 This game bring- sound, graphics,

chairs, mk\ -sse.it tights to the table

9. Lord ofthe Rings TheTwoTuH'en I'm it this

ssas. the cii-t ol the movie wouldn't put their con-

trollers down to even wipe the drool from their

mouths while testing the game Make tin- game voiii

"precious,"

8. Hitman 2 If sneaking around, knocking Mil

peeing body guards, and stealing their clothing

sounds like lun then this game will til your odd

tastes. The sequel lo the popular IV game is graphi-

cally tantalizing and the style of plas is one ot the

most unique in the gaming vsoiid to dat«

7. Dragon Ball Z. Budokai Ihc Iu-t -etious

DBZ game for kmerican Fans d Ihe poputoi cartoon

series. IxceHent graphics 'and charactet -election will

leave even the casual Ian placing this one on theii

vsi-h list.

(s. Mortal Konthai . Heaillv \lli,nii< More blood

and gore than eset before. This latest m-mllnient \i(

the MK scries ssill base sou chopping of! soui friends

heads in no time. Well, in the game .u\A not real life

ol course.

5. Tekken 4 Possibly the biggest lighting game

released this yeat stunning 5D graphic* and easy to

handle game plas ssill base your tamils gather around

soui l\ in-lead ol opening presents

4. The Thing Ihe only game that can scan sou

more than kissing sour grandmoihci at C hristmas din-

net With a unique squad system and tcrrifyinj crea

lures crawling at voir this one ssill make you wt ndei il

Grandpa has hairy earsot got infected ssith the vims.

1 Resident 1 1 ./ (' \ GamcCube exclusive that

blows its other Resident I vil counterpart; ass.is \ pie

quel -tors lo the original svith ereepv ness monsters has

parents rushing to the store lor it before dies -ell out

2. Grand Theft \uto \ne in\ \ PS2 exclusive

lhat goes iai besond GTA3. Bus up land, lis a heli

copter, and steal car- What a ssas to spend ihc boll

das-.

I. \letniid Prune The long awaited sequel has

finally arrived on GameCube exclusively The amazing

»D worlds, weapon arsenal, and control will have

everv bov and tiirl wasting Christmas dav awas -tanng

at the TV,

Dishonorable Mentions

legends of Wrestling 2 Even more disap-

pointing than the Firsi Wail until the price

drops to S2u then ask for it as a stocking stuffer

next sear or wager it when you're spinning a

dreidel.

Ihe Lord oi the Rings Fellowship of the Ring

Nice graphics, poor game plas I'd i-'ihei plas

pong on M,ui fhere, I said it

\rm\ \hn. (.oil n Rouge \ good game to

bus lor the person sou hate the mo-i in the

entire world, I -pent S4 tenting this game and

I'm -nil assailing mv retund from the company
I hiit created -udi a horribly created game

,*** ,-'

Mcfital Kombati

Dtfadfy Alliance

KITMAN2
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Colleges offer massages, naps and healthy treats for stressed-out students
lis Juliet Williams ul / otd of ih<
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1 .nnpii- urea 1. ul It

Irce zone* ,1 regression session
ss 1 1 h I'i. is doh animal eookies
punch and linget painting: .1 relax

ation area with 11 ages, candles.
h'ss light led meiJita-

tion and .1 toffee house featuring
karaoke, coffee, hot chocolate and
game*

Student associations .1 1 the uni-

versities ,i| Buffalo and Kansas are

offering free massages, goodies,
iss.is- and aromatherap) can-

dles K.111-,1- also had ,i screening

t n 1 - , 1 1 . 1 s - ! > u re

s

such .1- 1 1 lu ul, 11

activiti id Kerrv Stt upp the

school's directot ol campus lit

v

I dun 1 think t lu s real l\

understand ho« much more p

mil'- are on out students ihesi

days -he said

Ne.it Is ,i doZM h.'die- ss el e

sprawled on rn.ii- in .1 dim!) In

room tsitb calming musk .11 I \\

Milwaukee on ruesdat as .1 nurse
guided them through .1 meditation
exercise Ii ss.i- so relaxing thai

biochemistry student Is. id \falqa
J8. started snoring,

I didn't sleep rot the past }2
hoUn he -,ud I. it..! "YoU |n^l

nt'fil to give Sinn brain .1 break
\ t Marquette Universiij In

Milwaukee, students ar«

mute Muds Spac* \s lib It
1

and doughnuts, a spokeswoman
said New-age strains soothe the

senses in the student union, where
.1 pianist plays dall) .11 noon dui

ing finals

Sepieh admits the massages and
,it I'tiKiihci ups aren't really neces
-,ns fot academic success, but

the) help Mostly, he -.ilii. getting

some sleep, eating proper! > and
cutting back on stimulants is kes

lutiing out caffeine durlt
finals?

"II your hands are so jitter) you
iiin'i iill in the ovals, thai
wouldn't be good," Sepieh said
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Arts Next
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2S N. Pleasant St. Amht-rsi 2S6.0733
145 Main St. Northampton SHfil) I S'S

Students Pig Out at

>1.00 off any

Light Moal or Sandwich

Good Tubs - Thurt

Muet show Student I.D.

Expires 3.30.03

*2.00 off any Entree

Good Tubs - Thurs

Must show Student I.D.

Expires 3.30.03

Bring in this ad for

Discount!

Vlsltusatwww.bubsbbq.com 'vfe Jffj Q|jfi#lp»Atf^ Phone 54?-9630

Enjoy the Unlimited Hot & Cold Bar and Great Southern BBQ Beer ond Wine Avoilobio

THREE UNIQUE OPPORTUNITIES
I ive in Positions -2 roommates needed in WR South Amherst condo lor .1 s/oung man with autism. Alter rem &
expenses, e.nn .i generous .1nnu.1l stipetul in exchange for your support during some evening and weekend hours,

1
ise-m Position -( tee roommate <>r couple needed in a 2 BR South Hadk} apartment lor a young man with moderate
mental retardation. Alter rent and expenses, earn .1 generous annual stipend tor sour support with personal tare and

companionship during evening and weekend hours.

Respite provider needed in the Hampshire ( ouiits area lor a soring man svho has autism.

You II need a reliable vehicle and a v.ilul MA driver's license lor these positions, lor more information, contact SI |( \
Recruitment ream at (800) 652-2201 \ I S3 or visit, our website at www.theassn.org Ac dkk on SHC. SH(7\< | ban

equal opportunity empfoyer and we're looking forward to your eall.
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Figuring out the next Heisman winner
As Ihe eotlaga football season winds down, Ihe

exeitement unls starts to build. With bowl games just

around the- coroar, the NCAA will be passing out way
tOO mans postseason awards, l:\er\one from the
nation's best Jelensive player to most valuable towel
bov will be awarded. However, there is one award thai
still catches ihe nation's eye - the Heisman Trophs.

Since lay Herwanger won the first Heisman back in

1 935, the award has stood as the pinnacle of a college
football placet's career, looking over the hisunv of
the award, this could be ihe moM open and exciting
Heisnian race in hisiory.
Normal!) there are two plascr*
who are the favorites, but this

seat lout siut ol the live invited

Candidates an trulv, in the run.

Ihe exception i* Miami quarter
back Ken Dories, who has no
business being there

Ihe live finalists lor tin* acj

HNl'l llei-iiiiin Ituphs aie Penn
siate halfback latrv lohtison
1 st quarterback Caraon Painter,

loss. 1 quarterback Brad Banks.
and Miami teammates, halfback

Willis McGahee and Done) lb«
Hurricane duo is the lit^t tei of
le.11nm.1le* to make the bill mikc
|4sM when I'enn Slate sent Kens
Collins and Ml bu>t Ki|ana
taiiet Colorado's R as hard
Salaam won the award that sear

hia own reason fot making it to the scrcnionv and a

MM that set* them apart from the other four athletes

I ash candidate has

Brad Banks - Iowa - Quarterback
\liei sitting on the heitsh and watching Iowa finish

at I mediocre 6 ! last season. Banks busied out ol

tiissheie to lead the Hawkeves to III 18-O Big lent.

,1 numbei three tanking and a trip to the Orange
Bowl ssheie he'll lasc fellow Heisman Rnaltet, CarSOd
Palmei

With unlv l>t< throws in his junior season. Bank-
showed the nation he was the complete package in his

scnini seat at the 1110-1 important positicm on the field

quarterback. Bank* is In far the most precise, clutch

pastes out si! the three signal-callers up for the honor
His jtsts.l OB rating, second best in the nation, back-

that up
Ihe \l* Player ol the Year has thrown 25 touch-

downs and found the paydiit himself lise times, lout

0l the lise coming in the la«l two games When he's

being pressured, Banks is a great scrambler with M<7
sards on the ground.

As fur passing yards, Dorses (3.071) and Palmei

(Yfo^sji dominate Banks (2,369) in that categorv,

though Banks has thrown only four interceptions, a

crucial stat in his Heisman hopes. Along with the low

number of picks. Banks has a 60.1 percent completion

percentage.

Ken Dorses - Miami - Quarterback
If Dursey wins the Heisman, it will be an absolute

travesty, His numbers aren"t even close to Palmer or

Marshall's Byron leliwich, who wasn't invited to the

't ale t'lub. The only rea-

son he would win the

award would be his IS-

1

record as a starter for ihe

Hurricanes. b\ far the

most talented and powei

lul program tot years to

come.
'i es onlv on<: los-

in his cateet is veiv

impressive, but the award
is gjs en out ev ei s s eat

It's an annual award giseu

to the best player In the

nation lot the seal and
onlv that seat He 'a niM

even the best pl.nei on his

team!
Hoisev » stats

speak the truth better than

anything could Out of the three quarterbacks up fot

the awaid. DOTM) lias the least passing valds. (he

worst completion percentage onlv one more IB than

Bank- and tied with Palmei with 10 Interceptions

ihe breaking point would base to be rise attentpaad

halfback pass Intended lot the slow .1- molasses

Dorse) When Miami's back-up halfback came m with

the ball on the lout said line sou knew that some-

thing cta/v. iii Stupid, was about lo happen L p 28

points. Miami coach laitv t oker wanted Dorse) 10

earn some valuable votes, but instead \ trginia lech's

Willie Pile picked oil the pass and lelurned it sits vards

lot si\ points

Besides the record. Done) doesn't have a single

stat or performance that makes him a legitimate con

sidetatiou I he NCAA is full of politics, and il DoflO)
wins the award, the lix is in.

Willis McGahee - Miami - Running Back

Now, ii vou real I) knots what you are talking

about, you know the best player on the Miami
Hurricanes is sophomore shocker Willis McGahee.
I tsted as a backup in the beginning of the season.

Patriots battle Titans on MNF
By Tom Sharp

Sm " IX I I I 1 I'll! SS

NASHVII I I . lenn I
\Pi Mtet

earl) season slides, hardl) anyone
believed the New England Patriots or

the Tennessee ntans would get thi-

l.ll

When thes meet in Nashsille on

Monde) night, both will lis to stav

ahead in pUTSUH "I the M I pHIVoffs.

"Indv would have been the No. I

ranked team in the \l t had the play-

offs stalled last week, which of course

means zero. But this week thes

wouldn't even make the plavolfs."

Patriots quarterback lorn Brady said.

"It's just o\k- game, but in one game
vou can go from the top to the bottom

real quick
"

Tennessee understands that, too.

The Titans are the team that beat

Indianapolis last week lot the second

time this season and look command
of the AFC South, relegating the Colts

to one of those teams still in con-

tention, but needing help from some-

body else.

"This is a big game for us," Titans

quarterback Stese McNeil said. "We're

8-5 and we both hold out own destinv

and can go to the playoffs. That means

Fall

2002

Under

the Belt

a lot."

Ihe Patriot-, tied with the Miami

DolpMnS for the Mt last lead, ate

also 8-5. I.ike the Titans, the Patriots

are on a roll, winning live of six: the

TitatlS have taken seven ol eight. And

the quarterbacks are in high geai

although the battered Mc\ait seems to

be there onlv an game days,

"It's almost like he lays on his death

bed all week, then gets up and goes

and plavs." Brady said ol McViir
McNair has had two excellent

games in a row. against the Giants and

the Colts, even though he didn't prac-

tice in the week before either game. I le

has injured libs and turl loe.

"From tin toe to nn ribs, it's real

sore for two days alter the game."

McNair said. "Then by the third das I

feel a little better and get loosened up

and try to move around, but for a cou-

ple of days afterward, I'm In serious

pain."

He said the Patriots are especially

inventive on defense.
"You might see two defensive line-

men and the rest of them are lineback-

ers and cornerbacks." McNair
explained.

The Titans will also have their

hands full defensively, Brady leads the

league with 2b touchdown passes, and

is the lourth ranked quarterback in the

\l t ssith a rating of 91.7.

"The quarterback is playing very

well and thes have a verv good sup-

porting cast." Tennessee coach letl

I (she? said. "They're playing with a

great deal of confidence."

Inads -aid the Patriots have been play-

ing at a level similar to their late season

push to the Super Bowl last year
' W e really pride ourselves on finish-

ing well. I feel comfortable late in the

vear. and I think everyone else does,

especial!) when the magnitude of the

games is that much more intense."

Brad) said. "It really comes down to

a three-game season."

While throwing the ball is the

Patriots' forte, stopping the pass has

not been the Titans' strong suit.

Tennessee is the sixth-best team in the

league in run defense, but 25th against

the pass, the Patriots tank sj\th in the

league in passing ollense.

One place the Titans have improved

considerably against the pass is take-

assays. Salety lance Schulters is tied

lul the league lead with sj\ intercep-

tions, and the Titans already have

picked off I 5 passes this year, com-
pared to seven all ol last season.

North Amherst Motors
Collision Repair Center

78 Sunderland Rd., North Amherst, MA

vvww.northamherstmotors.corri

POTTERS
4PT0 S TH0CK RENTALS^

549-RENT • C«s • Mini Vans

• Truck* • SUV's
• Cargo Vsns

•15 PasMiigar Vans

• Low Daily Weekly

W«ek«ntt Rales

• We Rant 10

Qualified Drivers

21 years or Older

• Direct Billing To

Insurance Co.

(On bus route)

PARTY VACATI
CANGJN ACAPUI.C0 JAMAICA
BAHAMAS FLORIDA S PADRE

*? PW/ 1

\l L
1'! ^ ill 'j

1 J'jM^/> B^T Tvll'tH It-imJ.ili rim 'i \

'-JIOO-S»:i'l-7007 v

www.ENDLESSsummerTOURScom^

HolidayJobs
with the

SIERRA CLUB
$300 - $500 week

•Protect Our National Foreatat

•Stop air Ik water pollution!

•Make a Difference!

Work with the Sierra Club on

a campaign to protect our

environment, public health

and democracy. Career
Opportunities

available.

Amherst, MA
Call Kristen:

256-0434

Jiomefor the

Jiolidoys
We'll get you there

the quick, easy, low cost way
• Movies on many trips

• Special Student Fares with ID

Purchase tickets in advance by phone or at

Campus Sender Office, Southwest Hampden
Dining Commons, or Herter Hall Copy Center.

Departures from Fine Arts Center at Haigis Mall,

or Amherst Center Terminal.

1-800-343-9999
vwvw.peterpanbus.com

What are you waiting for?

MeCJabee ss,i> ^iiseti ihe statt In the

against powerhouse Horid ii inn-lied ss

yards on 24 carries it*. 5 as^i Iheie wat

the stuilei allei that breakout pel lonnain 1

I hi- scoring machine vsus ihe majot ret

Hurricanes remained undefeated. His i <

2t> touchdowns .iu .1 Miami record, tncludin

yard, six ID finale against the Hofciet HI

effort -ase'd the Hurricane '1 uadefeal d >

final e.line alone Makes hint a t.isi.iiti I

\s .1 sophomore, McGahee has *h<

nniluiils mi and olt Held all season Hi

blockers in set up holes and then CKpiodt

the line Iii ever) Interview about ll

picked his teammate Dorse), a* ib

hintsetl '• the humble second ysm scAMiion ssm-

he II be iln lust sophomore i" ssm the m

a.

.ml

lid !

Palmei shined undet t arroll .11 the helm b) leading

1 si iu .1 lop fivt king and . spot against hanks

.hi l Orange Bowl lie is looking

1 ( .1 •! playet since Marcus
\ to m in the Heisman I i..'phs

1 through 'be .in heltei than iins

I arn< vsa* sure

.. ,!, ,1 I, ss 1 . ii 1
- I Ii. ,.|het two

Pain numbers
'.loss nt 1 >2 1 compte

I arr> luhiixon - I'cnii Siaie K mining Back

II one pl.isei van be Credited ssith Lin-

Mate football back into the national spotlight lorn
lohnson is the SflSWet Hie sen let

the most impressive runner In the elk II in

2002 I his season, lohnson became the ninth pi

in bistois ol Division I football l< UUU
S.nds

I I saved bit best gjamw ii" law I" his -. nd !>•

last ^ame |ohns,.n t.in .ill ,.sei Indiana

ese pupping 131 s.nds ssilh loin ll>s In his hn.il

game Ik h.ul 2"'! vards and loUl IDs In lltt

hah rhal's M)e yard* and eight touchdown*
fame .ind .1 hall t lutch numbers hki that io«

the end ol ith M II ssill .ils,. 1 .u n some kalu

votes

Bs lbs end ol the kcason. the Nutans I uai ttttl fin

ished with 2.1' I s s.nds 20 louchdowni and •

lies.ihie ^ii s.uib pet -.ins 11 didn't iin-l th«

/one In nisi one game tins season He w

reccisei out s'l the backlield ssith W recept

J4I s.nds .unl iise ID- Nisi- ii. gained -it least

s.nds in foui games
Hi* sut, are Heisman*worthy, but It

j

Hassles- Xi.iinsi his three loughcsl opponent* 1 Ohio
State. Michigan, and lowal I I wasn't able i>

the centuis mark in all three contest* IIk result all

three Ol I'enn Slate I los»,e- and IK3 Hei-nian

Carson Palmer I SI - Ouarlerback
Carson Palmer is a sen Interest inj ' In bi>

lust three seats. Palmei ssa- un.il lit

potential and seemed 10 Ik playing fot a n,.

*ise eoordm.itot every seat I hen. Pel.

run out ol Ness I ne'land. which could has. 1

best ihing tii happen h Palmer in In- ,.!!.
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Orange Boss I
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www.dailycollegian.coin

90 Gatehouse Road, Off Rt. 9, Two miles East of Amherst Center

On the Bus Route

TEL: 256-6446

The Area's Most Complete Club
• FULL SIZED INDOOR POOL

•AQUA AEROBICS

•CYBEX/NAUTILUS CIRCUIT

•BOXING STUDIOS

•CYBEX FREE WEIGHTS

•FULL COURT BASKETBALL

VOLLEYBALL

INDOOR TENNIS

YOGA/PILATES

AEROBICS/STEP

JACUZZI/SAUNAS

CARDIO-VASCULAR EQUIPMENT

* 1 Larrs^J
gjajjShaSjgjaj¥^H *Jl
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Action DO SOME-
I HIV ; This January

to 11v.1k.t- .1 dilhrvlUi !

( .illiiijj ill whn 1

11 \V id 1 \i i

.

11 1 J i\liK.iti rhi
1
ul Ik

li uning pcm ided. Learn

. unp.ii^n skill*, huikl

Ht 1 1 1\.
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\l < ll I I llll Il| III

k n. c necessary!
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lvL-Miluti . T. l.i'M- weight
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upenenct required
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I

HOC *t> M Exi

Wanted Sprii

Suinnu'i Interns musi Kt

reheU, 111111 ivati iv li-

ter*, M-rklllL! liM.K '

ship 1 mt -iili tin hox

Am,.,.:, I', -<AY
411 54s) 1746

Part linn Internship.

\d Sabs PR,

Distribution Wdl Paid

Flexible I Units. I -iu.nl

Hi ,ll"lvlnllKt.ci>HI With

'Intern' in subject line.

Illti l\ k'WIIlL' N«W» I ' M

Holiday I K lp and win

ui Rr ik WiJlil MS SO

i
- i--i \|| 'i 11 1 1 ml I u»\

1 iiv(.i|ik ; Np.iu 11 1-

1

s.ii^.ii p ni - i'i ri

flex, t finliti.'ii- \p|'l\

Stan V W m \i'it

I111..U 781

617 121-H56

m 1 M \SS Students

I l.>li.l.i\ t-uik 11. it exi 11

\t.iL H«nc 1 ash,

Build \> .in Resume and

w. >rk vutli nil Studeni

team t .ill Or apply

online 781 85

(Metrowe*t)6I7 J21

n( it\ I

www winterrreakwork

cixn

Ban ! Nit

1-\|vru-iKi iu\i->s.m

I ui ipi SiOO/ilav.

Call 866 291 I884ew

1 l

1 Bedroom in urge

house right uptown.

hilK tumished, J Kith,

living ex dining room.

~ >/m-Calt 25V-8185

R, 1 •iiiiii.it*. \V iiiil.) t, K

4 IViiro.Mii Apt on

Main St.! hill

RathnunV Kitchi

l.n nit; R,H)iu. Fun

Roommates! Onh $300

.imonihv-.ill JSo.^MJ

\r

Pemak r,« vnmatc want*

1 I Rixan in I hednxNQ

rtraeni m town. JS<-

I louaentatt wanted

ASAP $310 a month

plug ut ilit u-v Ai.r, i«.s

ii'iu Puffton on Ki>

Route Pk m call
; 4-'-

923C

TraJ1t10n.1l Okinawan

K.uiti.- .uiii Seh IVtiiiM.

c 'lasses- Leant todevel-

>>p |VkI\, MiikI and

Spirit- (.:.«ll tor Into 41 V

262-824^

Pregnant.' Ntfd help.'

( 'all Birthright of

Amherst area U >r tree

testing and aastoanoe

-^> 1906

1. 'iu- bedtuom available

tor winter. Spring, and

Summer, (tits two) ( tH

256-1989.

Air Taxi, transportation

m/out of Northampton

airport to your Jest ina-

tion L & E Air Charter,

t40i> 524*1697

$51 l> Beachlifcvaca-

tion .eoin or call Tyv»n

41 1 478-5038

Spring Break with STS,

America*i *1 Student

Toot Operator. Promote

trips on -i.impus. earn

cash and nee trips. Into/

Reservations |«80O*648

4>4 1
' www ,sisti.i\el .loiu

***SPRl\v I BREAK
BLOWOUT*** Book

Now!! Iter Meals and

Partus Parts withMTV
sunsplashtours.toiu I

900-426-7710

Epicurean Tours Spring

Break 1-800-231-4 Fun

www.epicuRRean.ciM

Act Fast' Save $$$, Get

Spring Break

Discounts!.. 1-,V^

THIrslK-SUN (1-888

844-6S7N Jept 2626) /

WWW.s* Dud !i 'kJj>:

countvaan

Musi sdll! Mimfrklge

leni 1 "ul v *nl\ I

VT.OId$80oKi546-

1141

( omputci Mum Sell!

( .illt.,i Jit. .lis (41 \)

546 4070

www.Miilkinoiiki \ iu t

incredible r-shirts I km'l

K- normal l;, i there I u\

Miiiuthinu

Room \\ anted t, 1

lanuar\ t, >t i .in teinale

within bus distance '•

camputi ( .ill Kan at

546 7124

I [ave vou been ripped*

. >it l-s 1 retailer? < 'ont.u t

the Studeni Legal

Sen ices ( )ffice regarding

\0111 rights as a con-

Miiiui ''22 1 ampus

[ nun 545-1995

Early Spring Break

^ix-ciah' (. anctm sy

lamaua From $429!

Free Breakfast, I HnnCTS

iv Drinks! Award

Winning ( Company!

t iroup Leaders Free!

Florida Vacations from

M4 l)
! springhreaktrav-

elxom 1-800-678-6386

|\in't Know What to Jo

ti ir Sprint; Break .'

( ~n i ti I

this year's HOTSPOT
Negril Jamaica. 7 Days 7

Niuhts for as low as

Share Driving to West

Coast on Dec N,n
.

Looking for Person

gutng all or part way.

( iontaa Scott (41 1)

546-72 H.

F^; Donors Needed,

non-smokers. Donor.

Ages 21-^2. ( ienerous

compensation p.uJ. For

more information O «1

tact Rolx-rt Nichols,

Esq. (780769^900.

Kara-iLcnjii-i!iu«imaiis

Want to place an advertisement in the Classifieds section

i hpilow anri Rtnn hv at thp The Dailv Colleaian. 113 CamDU!
Client

Datels) to run

Total days _x

Special Heading ($2.50 extra):

Date Payment: 2 days in advance by Visa. MC. check or cash

Headline: ..

Words = x rate PAYMENT

Authorized signature:

ADVERTISING CORY

2.~J
3
433
6.JJ

D na

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaprrmrrrrccLLCLrLLCLi:a
n

a
aaaa:.-

1.

a.

as

Insert one character, space, or punctuation mark per box - use capital letters where they apply

Student rate. 20 cents- word per day . Non-student rate: 50 cents word

Headings
•Activities
•Announcements
•Apartment for Rent
•Auto for Sale
•For Sale
•Lost & Found
•Happy Birthday
•Room for Rent
•Instruction
•Room Wanted
•Services
•Summer Sublet
•To Sublet
-Travel
•Wanted
•Wanted to Rent
Employment

>Entertainment

i

•i

09

,llck¥ TV V.

-PAS
( SI'ANi

WCVB
WLVI
WHDH
WTXX
WVIT
WTIC
WWLP
WGBY
WGGB
WSBK
WTBS

O

o
O)

12

6:00
FRIDAY EVENING

c
WEDH
WFSB O
WBZ

Caillou_«.

News |
Jlews «

'News K
Friends «

6:30
Business Rpt

CBS Mows

10

22

6

20

News
70* Show
News «

11 Simpsons R Friends «

News
|

BBC World

News I

CBS News
ABC News
Will S Grace

7:00 7:30
Newshour With Jim Lthrer « American Soundtrack Red. White * Rock (Tn StWCj I

Inside Edition

Hollywood Sq
Inside Edition

'Friends R

NBC News
Will & Grace

Hollywood
i Friends «

NBC Newt jEj(tra.N)»

Seinfeld K

NBC News [Wheel-Fortune | Jeopardy

'

Business Rpt jNewshour With Jim Lehrer a

Enl. Ton ight

Ent Tonight

Chronicle «

Raymond
Extra N

;
B

Will & Grace

Holiday at Pom
Grlnch-C'mas [Scooby-Doo

Hollywood

Raymond " Firefly Objects uiSgace^jNjjjf. John Doe Tim Mourner' (N) It

ABC News
Wheel-Fortune [Jeopard y |

i

A&E
CNN
COM
DISC
ESPN
LIFE
MTV
NICK
SCIFI
TLC
TNT
USA

Home Imp

(The View (in Slereoi VCD
CD 2 J Moneyline ti

©
CD
€D
CD

IjVi

tie

]
Seinfeld Tt

'70s Show
infeld «

J0 Saturday Nijht Live in Stereo]

Great Croc Trail

Sportscenter «

Golden Girts

Friends «

Frasier H

70s Show
Seinfeld «

Real Slory it

Crossfire «

Late Night (In Stereo) »

FBI File)* Deadly Obsession

€B
4

—

Band II

'U-Pick

jadly

InNBA
Golden Girls -Intimate Portrait

Band II

Rocket Power

HBO 3D
MAX Q>

I show | ee> 1

1 (5 00) TneApoc»ryp»«"(199f)

fQ 28 .Speed Traps «
' *D 'x-File e Detour (In Sierern H
'

tl) '. Walker Tenas Ranger It

WWE Tough 3
'

Hey Arnotdl

14 45) LogendBagger

l«*

WWE Toujh 3

Rugrats ti:

8:00
C - Campus

8:30 9:00
DECEMBER 13, 2002

9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00

Red-Nosed Reindeer

Red-Nosed Reindeer

Robbie-Reindr

Robble-Reindr

Robbie

Robbie

Providence. ,• '. ' '
' Datellrw (In Stereo) 3T

GrincFC'mas j Scooby-Doo

Providence Eye ol the Storm

Providence Eye ol the Storm

Wash Week |Wall-Fortune [Now With B ill Moyer» (N) 3t

Funniest Home Videos

Reba (Nj W jGreetings

RebaiNi.K |Oreetlngs

Dateline (In Stereo) S.

Dateline (In Stereo) JC

Charlie Brown Christmas «

4a Hours Investlaatet K
48 Hours Investigates 3C

20/20 X
News tt

Law & Order: Criminal Intent

New* X Celeb Justice

Law & Order: Criminal Intent

Nows •'

Law & Order: Criminal Infant

Red Green B |Red Gr—ni
20/20 It

»*«' Star Trek IV The Voyage Home (1986 Saence Fiction) William Shatner | Frasier B

News R

News
News «

Raymond
News it

Oh*rma>Gren
News Ji:

Raymond
News «

11:30
Dec. Dilemma
Late Show it

Late Show X
Nightllne X
Will & Grace

Tonight Show
Dharma-Greg
Tonight Show
Seinfeld I
Tonight Show

Charlie Ross (N) (In Stereo) «
News «

Frasier X
Nightllne «
Enl Tonight

Christmas Rush (2002. Action I

Biography, von Trapp Family

Connie Chunj Tonigh t u

Premium [Premium

Jules Most Dangerous

PA) Dean Cain. Enc Roberts : : \*n* The Pehcan Brmf (1993, Suspense) (PA) Julia Roberts

Tootsie '

( 1 982 , Comedy)

Larry K ing Live H
Premium TPremium
Madame Tussaud's Museum

Dusim Hoffman. Jessica Lange X
Newsnlghl WHh Aaron Brown
Premium Premium

Basketball Washington Witards at New leisey Nets [Uvet

Entreme Funerals (N)

Connie Chung
Premium

Making-Arnold

Moneyline

Premium
Jutes Most Dangerous

Unsolved Mysteries (In Stereo)

Taken (In Stereo) (Part 9 of 10) X

Sports Unlimited

Sponge [Adven.-Jimmy

Medical Detect [Medical Oete"ct[Hackers Outlaws and Angels

Law A Order Business

JAG Pilot «

• •

Inside the NFL (In Stereo) «

Pay It Forward' (2000. Drama) Kevin Spacey PG-13 X
On Golden Pond"(l96l) iTv. PG

pacey

»G~T*Movie News

I
NBA Basketball: Hornets at Lakers

Stolen Miracle' (2001 .Drama) Lesie Hope. Hugh Thompson X |GoldsnOlrts |Golden Girls

MTV Sports Unlimited- Axxess

Oddparents [Oddparerrts

Music Videos (In Stereo)

Taken (N) (In Stereo) (Part 10 of 10) 8
Cosby Show [Cosby Show

Hackers: Computer Outlaws T*

The WisarctofOi'tWy*. Fantasy) Judy Garland

Monster Machines

Cheers [Cheers
Taken (In Stereo) (Part 10 of 10)

Hackers: Outlaws and Angels

*• Out of Sight^

(1 998. Drama) George Ctooney. Jennifer LopezTa:

««e MaWda (19987Pantasy) Mara WHson, Danny DeVHo X

Pavement" (2002, Suspense) Robert Patrick R
»

'4
Chris Rock X

Under Smge 2 Per* Territory (19951 Steven Seagal R' X
oy Kids (200 1) Aniomo Banderas PG |Movie News

[Monk X
Oa _Wheel ot Fortune tl jArilss H

« C<rT Wounds'' (2001) Steven Seagal. R' X
Odyssey 5 Skin X Jeremiah X

Law & Order

Stiletto

Hotel Erotica

Red Shoe
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Shucks, Howdy! By Biu t r Shucks, Howdy! By Bruci

of tlio I^>iiv

^ He can't even sing. His son

sings better than he does*
-Professor Julius Lester on Bob Dylan

Amherst Weather
Friday

Hlt.M: s,

LOW: 1 1

Saturday

HtGHt |(

LOW: iH

Horoscopes
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. l

l»
- !\m't u i in \ .iKuir trwiM; rhniL's

that .ire i>ut ul s.uit nniti.'l, ilus

all haVC a wav ut u.nkiiic nut.

Minnni:c your own errors.

AQUARIUS 1.I.111. JiMvk 18)

- Yiiu inu^i uivc xi'iir^oli the best

possible chance today. ThciKkh

ma\ have been against you a 1-

the Jay opened, btn yon can

turn thini."- around.

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mareh 20)

-

You'll realize it \er\ quickly

when a new and profitable

opportunity corks sour way.

How soon can you tree yourself

up to take advantage ot it.'

ARIES (March 21 April 19)-

You'll receive some last-minute

information today which may

require you to change your plans

and reschedule your day from

mp tii bottom. Ciet 10 it!

TAURUS (April 20-M.n 10) -

You'll very likely hear about

something today that is tasr

approaching, and tor which you

must prepare with great care.

Trusr your instincts.

GEMINI (May 2 1 -June 20)

Episodes will transpire and fade

into memory so quickly today

that vou may teel as though

you're merely changing channels

hour by hour.

CANCER (June 21 -July 22)-

Take care that you don't heo nne

too critical tim soon. Let some-

one impress you with his or her

ingenuity and creativity first.

LEO (July 2 i-AuM- 22) -You

can afford to be a little different

today - but make sure not to

keep the change. It doesn't pay

not to rip.

VIRGO (Aug. 2VSepr. 22)-

You have to reduce the inci-

dence ot surprise today it you are

going to enjov .my real confi-

dence or stability. Avoid our-

right risks.

LIBRA (Sept. 2 U\t. 11) ~

You'll receive a surprj*.. ^fr tmlay

from someone who has lx*en

looking out tor you over the past

several da\N weeks or months.

Get more into!

SCORPIO (Oct. 2 i-Nov. 21)-

You're in control, whether you

know it or not. Make things clear;

let orhers know )usr what your sit-

uation is and what you expect

from it.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 l\x

21 ) - YouYe not going to stick to

one style ot behavior or presenta-

tion today; explore all manner of

expression, and do what strikes

your fancy.

Sund.AS

^j^

HIGH! u
LOW: 2%

Need more

Collegian during

your winter break?

Visit us at

www.dailycolle-

gian.com because

this dog says so!

ACROSS
t Scratch or dent
4 Ftoasioooket
8 Glimmering
12 May unit

13 Singer — tennille

1- Prairie

16 Like some tans
1

7

Ken or Lena ol

film

ih Acquire, as debt

19 Soldier in gray

20 Snowboarder s

cousin (? wds )

22 Cracker shapes
?4 Knowing look

25 All-purpose truck

26 Unusual sightings

28 Hold gently

31 Championship
34 Mountain pass

into

35 —mater
36 Arthui — ol tennis

37 Get the sixts out

38 Corp section

39 Taids

40 Some CDs
41 Outlaw pursuers
4? Foreman slat

43 Hairy primates
44 f < Renin

Robtiy
4h MlM
4? Wild ponies
51 Reunion attendee

Ihyph,
55 One. in combos
56 Grade or Woody
57 Milk, to Yves
58 Move like a

butterfly

'.4 Ask urgently

60 Finish a lackel
f. I M»it"'inal ( lanl

tv I inds the sum
63 SkKtdwl
M H digit ID

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

B
L

A
H

D
A
L

O s
OU

s
L

E
E

W
A

1

n
S
c

s
H

I'

E

P

p
E

N
P

s
L

E

A
M

It

7

C
N
S

N s u E

I T C H
O

I

IS _ ax*. A

wEX
h;u
AD
BlE

B U
A M
B B

M
E

FE nM I y c K
EM OH

LIE

Y

C
B

p
s
t

N
t

t

5

T E

A
ft 1

s

E

T

C,

XJEIR IS
r

(1

f

A
A

"J S

B
U
s

s

A
S
T

A

S
N
A
1'

S
A
Y

s

f5

A

Y

'• C;U 1 L

O
R
t

r

N
Y
A

ijv

n'i

EiM

AS
m'a
e'n

N F

6
s

I? »4V G 200V iintKi ffj^ynB SyndstiH* tot

DOWN
1 f xpert

2 Suspects need
3 Hainbowband
4 "Lawrence of

Arabia' star

5 Electrical units

6 Tennyson
heroine

7 Barcelona
youngs lot

8 Spring blooms
9 - Scnoen"
10 Girds

1

1

Elu syniptoiii

1? Adress Thada

—

15 Be wrong
20 Can't stomach
21 Milt

23 Wagon ham
team

26 Hadii

11H.HIS

2/ Aclix Parker

29 Ot* calkvrs

.30 RaMhead
31 Diplomats

need
32 Writer -

Dinesen
33 Choked
34 Limerick li.K.dlH

35 Make pretty

37 Less green
41 Front ot a boat

43 Coriscls
44 Gave a speerti

46 Yet to come
47 Light pancakes
48 Higtvgiades
49 Pl/Ja top(Nng

50 Venue
51 (hart
5P Clay roi

53 Mlwwtunes
54 (.it. 1.

,,. 1 1,.,,, 1.
i

1 ! s

1

' '

1
^' 8 9

• "

14

16

!

18

!'l 21

2"\

2S

:
27

1

*

It ys B
JI"

1•

1
"

:

M

19 40

JM"4? w "
4fi

I
,4h 49 50

|

. 53 54 Si

"S6

1
[

1
r§3

t E'

r y

Today's D.C. Menu
Cult s4S.jr>j6 fm men iie/mmiWiiwi

LUNCH
N.E. Clam Chowder

Roast Turkey

Sniffed Shells

F.ilafcl Pocket Sandwich

(vegan)

Greek Style Tutu

(vegan)

DINNER
N.F.. Clam Chowder

BBQChteken

Baked t Sucker)

Veal Madeline

Brazilian Black Beans

(vegan)
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UMass does it again
lh M.niluu I. Sami

I'UIM I U)\ \ I I Mai

lii>n

:js.

U-iuki mlcrk'ivlKv penalty, ihv liters

lapiiali/ed Mike Paiton gained the

amil ,lnv4ii ihc ni'hi wing, lui bactt on
>»ii.li Pock .hhI fired ikhot between Cube

id.'. mi wun m.iin game* a) Winer's Icj

It.ikii Kink Juiuij' in- nine I Ik- Minutemen were forced to

yean ,i» the right tooth a*id nail fui .1 game ihe)

leadei .1 tHoroughl) dominated uhci Princeton

I h e mured i\^.« iimK m the second period

Pi niv elon to Hi* me game
I

I

i- i Ii 1 v 1 1
,.i'.i

: .ink- I fell we wck the
,'M do nothing but bettei te P • Ihc puck
ippvo Ii.hhI- uliei ju*l ."..i-n i realh going lot 111 ;ii

sli. Minutemen barely pulled oui .m hntet

lime victor) ">o the l 1 I Mumcms aftet killing oil a UMasi
power piay, \1iki- I'iiii.in sprung t hrw

1 Pocl red hi- second Owen on .1 breakaway with Cabc
.miv .11 2

' Owen doted Wtner'i legi

-i.il ih. 4 "> \ 1.

1

ihe putk to In- back-

hand and s.i>ring over ilu goalie - kit

P • -.ikI "I ju-i »hiiul.ki ii>r .1 2 I deficit

lo the net ihe Open had a chance to uc the

k- I \1.1-- IOth i't the game sftei I'.^k took an Interference
chii-imj- 1 school penalty in the offensive /one Bui

\\ inei in i-'kink atopa on
illed the puck in the Owen and Patton to defend hi« tend

ith .1 backpack that I I1.1i advantage would not lu-i aj

in, two more t Matt penalties coincided

! n,iu with the end ol Princeton '1 powei
pl.n

J he 1 1 puik ' \i one |x>mi su were playing ven
Pocl ik pui well.* Cartoon -.ml "

I hen we took a

in the la»t two nhiit* ol lew penalties and «t played like a
ow- thai he - Iruh i>ne young lealli

"

He. I players in Hockey Ihe ripen dominated the puck fot

.iliii.i-t the lull two minutes oi the 5-

l \l.i • looked hke 11 bad control on "> before Seamu* Young's high slot

.in, i Matt \1uJe1-on gave In- team a » wrist shot beat Wtnet -iivk side lot the

2 lead vulh IU--I undei Foul mhtutes eqiwli/el

remaining Winer did not bring hi- Km game
Ste| .oiiiiolled the to llohe\ hakei Kink. M he allowed

the offensive blueilne before two goals io hem him live hole Irom
(iiee Mauldm who settled the -harp tingle*. But ihe rookie still man

puck, springing Anderson fist the goal. aged 21 saves, including eight in each
But when Sean Kij-an i. I ii of the first two periods.

li.

I

.

Minutewomen ready for NU
Maroon and White look

for sixth consecutive win
f.i.ii-

kam i^

: • 'he jjuukim

I
new -la

I'lpleie refers

I

Mich \

. ialin

luwi :

Mihinew

m i i

1

il» .1.11 1^ what We have to

. .Hire and FlICUS on
' il things w ill hope nil' 1 , POINTS AI.AINS1 VlLLANOVA A I IIU ( IKHI Hti'KS < M .1 WEDNESDAY.

1 HI Ml I t.INN ( *ENTES I i ill \ H A t III Willi Nil IK 1 HMSTFRN I IN V\ I I RDA1 A I 2 I'M

kJP
SPORTS I I) I I k :

I
l \| I' l i, \ \ l l I I I ()

^^
RlRWAM) llH'MX- Pihk H.iiRlli IWdiiiAl- Ct.AlNSI I'lUN.

I HI i . AMI aiSMIi IN i i\
I l< I I SI I 111 l,l\ I t M ^-.s 1 HI 4 ( \

Tli. I K-

r ION, IN. I I l>INi,

. I i !IO I t\ IK I HI

Ura
Weekend Schedule

TIAAE HOME HI
VISITORS

Saturday, Dec. 14

Women's Basketball vs. Northeastern

(2:00 p.m.)

Men's Basketball vs. Florida International

(7:00 p.m.)

I liank you to Matt Brady and Glen Straub, this semester's Assistant Sports Editors. Each worked for little pay, little praise and little

recognition, but did a tremendous job nevertheless. Our section will miss both of you next semester from very different distances.

-Jim Pignaticllo, Sports Editor

u U If IfgaiH 1

TIP: This is what a textbook looks like when you're done with it.

FACT You'll need stuff.

GASH FOR BOOKS
No matter where you bought them,

we'll buy them back for up to 66%.

University of

Massachusetts

UMASS UNIVERSITY STORE

Campus Center . Phone:(413)545 2619

www.umass.bkstr.com

i ! i ! i

'

*Am lyiiiaJL i! <, n JU L iiMyn iiaV niyiiiniaVti. i.i

^S§^
Additional Buyback Locations:

Monday, Dec. 16 - Friday, Dec. SO

Campus Center 9:00am - 5:00pm

Worcester Dining Commons 9:30am - 4:00pm

Hampden Lobby 10:00am - 5:00pm

Get used books early at efollett.com
'current market value applies



memoration

jftSsas

ter
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Mullin- < cntir

nllins CenteraJm] soU

JLen^
worth of performers VVJlO— « *

XI11 y*J '/ISiiedlkeMullina

Centermore than once.

<r il. -Jtunut itiwa :

PHisH —

4

Ani DiFranco ....3

Indigo Girls 3

311
Alanis Morisette

Bob Dylan
Elton John

Live
matchbox twenty

Ice Capades ..

David Copperfield ..

Royal Lipizzaner Stallion* >«

Sesame Street Live ••

Cats ...

Rugrats • •

Stars on Ice • •

WLW • •

Danish Opera (Alcina) •

Grease On Ice

Harlem Globetrotters • •

Jesua Christ Superstar ••

Lord of the Dance • •

New England Arenacross • •

Wizard o( Oz •

..2

..2

..2

.2

..2

.2

..7

..4

..4

.4

.3

.3

.3

.3

.2

.2

.2

.2

.2

.2

.2

-Uortai

I Iff I AKlihS I CROW I) <it women- hoop game came on Dec.

I 1 , 1997. The Minutewomen loM 6V44 to the Connecticut

Huskier that das.

HI Most POINTS SCORI D by a women's basketball player at

the MullniN (.'enter i- 28 by lenniter Butler in a 71-66 over

time wfal over Rhode Island on Ian. 4. 2001

.

II MOSI POINTS SCOW I) b\ .i I Mil-- men 'i ha-ketball pluycr

at the Mullins Center ii >8 by Marcus Camby in a 78-58

win o\er Dayton on |an. 6. 194b.

1 III Ml \'s B tSKI I B \l I II AM has never lost more than two

Consecutive games al the Mullin- Center.

I III Ml \'S BASM IBM I II AM won >8 of its first >4 games at

the Mullins Center.

I III Kl hSVC been i8 sellout* at the Mullins Center.

1 III men's basketball team is 84 24 al the Mullin* Center.
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Cocaine suspected in death
By Dan Lamothe

Collegian Staff

i « KTm-v MvsssTunesn

Jessica A. Harpin was pronounced dead on Jan. 21 at 4:53

a.m.

A University of Massachusetts undergraduate died

early last Wednesday after going into cardiac arrest and

being rushed to Cooley Dickinson Hospital for a possible

drug overdose.

lessica A. Harpin, 21. of Millvile, Mass., was pro-

nounced dead at 4:53 a.m. at the hospital in

Northampton, Belchertown police authorities said.

Officer William Panto, a patrolman with the

Belchertown Police Department, said that Harpin was

transported from an apartment in the Cedarwood apart-

ment complex at 122 N. Street (Route 9) in Belchertown

after a 91 1 call was made at about 4 a.m.

"She was on the bed totally unresponsive," Panto said.

According to UMass spokesperson Barbara Pitoniak.

Harpin lived off-campus in Amherst and was a member
of the class of 2003. Harpin was a sociology and educa-

tion major. Pitoniak said.

Panto said that there was a large block of cocaine pre-

sent in plain view at the scene.

Police arrested Blake E. Harris, 25, on the scene and

charged him with trafficking cocaine several hours later

alter obtaining a search warrant and searching the house.

Harri> was held overnight in Hampshire County lail

until his arraignment last Thursday in Ware District

Court.

Harpin's roommates said that she was a member
Kappa Delta Pi. a teaching honors society, and found ful-

fillment in teaching. She taught first graders at Pelham

Elementary School.

"She truly had a passion to educate others." the> said

in a group statement to the Collegian, "lessica reallv did

touch many of not only her generation, but of a younger

one as well."

"lessica radiated an energy of happiness and kindness

that anyone around her could not resist," they said. "She

showed us what beauty one person could have and give

to the world."

The roommates, who wished to remain unidentified,

said that she had a magnetic personality and a positive

outlook that made any situation entertaining and fun.

"She is loved and will always be missed," they said.

Harpin was a 1999 graduate of Blackstone-Millvile

Regional High School, according to Sara Withe*,

reporter with the Milford Daily Sews, the hometown
paper in Millville.

She is the second student from her high school class

to die within two weeks, according to the Milford Dail\

\firs. The newspaper reported that on |an. 10. fellow

classmate loseph Scungio |r.. a police dispatcher, was

found dead in his Millville home. Scungio family mem
bers said that the 22-year-old had a heart condition and

believed he had a heart attack. The 600-student high

school remembered her last week as un outgoing student

who also played field hockey, according to the article

"I remember her as a terrific kid. bubblv personality.

very popular." Blaekstone-Millville Guidance Counselor

Kevin Malonev said. "The response was all the same

that such a sweet girl came to such a tragic ending.' he

said.

Belchertown police responded to I medical enuruencv call at

this apartment complex involving the death ot Jessica Harpin.

Cadet and canine

programs to start

Initiatives planned for March
BvlUM AMOTHE

l .'II KUAN M M-l

Severe] law enforcement initiatives

iM.iNished at the end of last MBWM arc

now in lull rwfoj end !i. ulJ DC itnpl'-

mcnted before the end ot the MMeM
According to Unlveriit) ol

Masiachntftti Police Chiel Barbara

O'Connor, both i polcc cade) praejntas

and the Introduction oi police dog to

the force are in the beginning MBJH oi

implementation

The hiring ol Depot) Chid Patrick

tochbeJd also bodei well for the pro-

4MI-s-»

K.rkir.i C VConnor, UMPD Chief of

Police introduced the cadet program.
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pant, as he has said he will make them

a focul of his first six months on the job

as deputy chiel.

Police dog on the way

Wording to O'Connor, a canine

safety patrol is on its way some time dur-

ing the spring semester as long as the

dog. ii miviil breed named Max from the

New England Canine Academy in East

I lantotd. Conn., passes his training.

"It's | icn week process." O'Connor

s.ml He sumed his training on Ian. 6, so

he should he here sometime altet spring

break it he passes hj s training."

O'Connor said that officer Mark
Shlosser has been assigned to work with

Max on the canine patrol, which is sup-

posed to be a 7 p.m. to 3 a.m. shift.

Shlosser is currently training with Max at

the same academy where Max was pur-

chased.

Once Mm passes his training pro-

gram, he will become an official part of

I \ll*n and will be cared for by Shlosser

during off hours.

"The use of canines is a growing

trend in public salcty on college campus-

es." O'Connor said "In addition to aid-

ing the investigation of crimes, they have

also been ehown to be an effective tool in

crime prevention
"

O'Connor said that the dog will be

considered as a viable option for any seri-

ous crime committed on campus.

According to O'Connor, the plan as

of right now is to use the dog as a patrol

tracking dog. She also said that it is I

possibility that Max could end up in the

residence halls if a serious crime takes

place there. She named sexual assault as

an example of a crime where Max's capa-

bilities could be useful.

ITie Student Government Association

tirirmil i concern last semester that the

dog could be used for drug sniffing in

random searches of residence halls.

O'Connor does not see that happen-

ing right now. "If and when we're going

to use the dog in that capacity, we'll get

in I loom and talk about it." she said.

Cadet program planned

Police presence on campus should

also be increased through the develop-

ment of a cadet program on campus.

according to O'Connor and Archbald.

UMPD cadets will be students from

various area sclux)ls with an interest in

pursuing law enforcement as a career.

"They're going to be our eyes and ears on

campus." Archbald said. "It's going to

give us an increased sense of security,

from a student's perspective."

Cadets will be clearly identifiable with

navy slacks, police hat. and a gray shirt,

according O'Connor, and will have limit-

ed police/arrest powers. She sees cadets

on campus by sometime in March, as

long as the fiscal crisis affecting the state

does not affect UMPD funding.

O'Connor said that a list of about 20

students has been forwarded to the next

step in them becoming cadets, which

includes a background check. A training

program for those chosen will begin

some time in February.

"I was really pleased with the pool of

applicants." O'Connor said. "Its a very

Continued on page A8

Bar on horizon for Bluewall
Bv MELISSA HAMMEL

l ol I H.IAN Si Ml

Renovations have been made to the Blue Wall

Coffee Shop at the University of Massachusetts

Campus Center during winter break.

The project, which began in early lanuary. will

feature new flooring, additional television sets and

updated furniture. There are also plans for additional

entertainment to be brought in to create a student

-

friendly atmosphere.

toother proposed addition to the Blue Wall is a

bar that would be set up to serve such beverages as

beet and wine to students over the age of 21. The

idea of a bar is not new for the Blue Wall. The eatery

was equipped with a mini-bar and featured frequent

student entertainment until the I 980s. when the fea-

ture was eliminated.

The plan to bring back the bar was organized by

Student Government Association President Dave

Can. Carr said in a previous Collegian article that he

hoped that the bar would bring back revenue to the

University and that he was optimistic that it would be

implemented

"We're looking to make last call later than that of

in town. We're still working out the minor details.'

Carr said. "But we re going to have a huge grand

opening when it is complete."

Dan Saunders. SGA speaker also expressed his

excitement at the idea of a bar.

"I'm pretty psyched. It's great to put energy

towards the middle oi campus Saunders said to the

Collegian "We've still got a few issues to discuss like

satetv and parking, but it's exciting and great for the

SGA."

The proposed bar is the third of its kind in the

Campus Center. One exists in the Graduate Lounge.

located directly across from the Blue Wall, and fea-

tures a sntall bar that serves only beer and wine lo

students of age.

The Bluewall underwent renovations during the winter break. Plans to impliment a bar are current-

ly being discussed.

The second amies in the form ol the top of cam

pus bar. located on the I Ith floor d the Campus

Center. The space had been home to the Sky box. for-

merly a club that served alcohol and hosted musical

acts. Most recently a bar was opened last spring. 1 "he

hours were Thursday through Sunday evening*.

One of the main benefits of the bar. avoiding to the

staff, was that it was located on campus, preventing

the issue of drinking and driving.

"Since the school cut the escort service tome

people are afraid they'll go out to a party and not be

able to get back on campus.'' Sam Visratian. an

employee ot the Campus C eniet said in ,. previous

Collegian story This way. people don't havi

drive. It prevents a lot ot drunk driving

The alcohol abuse prevention task force, however.

is sun looking at the issue of a bar. The group was

set up several years ago to look at trends regarding

alcohol abuse

In addition to looking at the issue ol a bar in the

Blue Wall, the task force also brought suggestions

before the lacultv Senate late last semester regarding

how to curb underage alcohol use a\yd the abuse ol

alcohol.

Some of the suggestions that the) same up with

included the establishment ot ^n alcohol live dormi-

tory on campus as well as allowing Ireshman stu-

dents to reside in Greek sponsored housing.

The task force has been making plans to convert

one of the smaller dormitories with I little over 100

beds into an alcohol tree living environment.

Eventually, the body explained at the meeting, they

hoped to have an alcohol tree dormitory in each liv-

ing area

"There are I I AKK) students on campus We have

a populous that chengei bv one quarter everv year,

bringing in new young people with their own norms

and experience with alcohol." Interim Vice

Chancellor and Dean of Students |o Ann \ anin said

during the meeting. "This and the lack ol I coherent

first year experience contribute to problems
"

The senate approved these suggestions, as well as

allowing the committee to further evaluate of the

effectiveness of the enforcement ot drinking regula-

tions in dormitories and current aleohol policies

Another issue that has Iven addressed on eampus

in regards to alcohol is the issue of lailgating during

sorting events Hie decision as to whether 01 not to

ban alcohol at sporting events has fluctuated

throughout the yean.

A ban was in place from the yean ol 1988-1992

but was lifted temporarily in September of 1992 on a

trial basis

The ban remained lilted until tall ol |s)c)7 when a

series of incidents prompted then Chancellor David

K. Scott to once again reinstate the ban on alcohol

consumption.

During thai year the Univerilt] received a number

of alcohol related complaints during Homecoming
Weekend and student drinking was at the forefront

as an issue that main colleges were forced to deal

with.

\|so that year junkx viam c. Prentice died in

what was regarded as an alcohol related incident.

Prentice died in the early morning of Sept. 27.

1997 when he allegedlv tell through Morrill Science

Center Greenhouse and bled to death. The coroner's

report indicated that Prentice was intoxk.ited at the

time of the fall.

"I had observed that lailgating at the football

game was a cKsBStet waiting to happen., and so |

have decided to discontinue lhe experiment where

lailgating was allowed as a waiver of our policy

against consumption of alcohol in open spaces.

Scott said in a previous Collegian story "This expen-

ment has been a failure, and it will be discontinued."

Current Chancellor fohn I omhardi has once

again temporarilv lifted the ban on a trial basis in

order to look at the possibilitv of generating revenue

through tailgating.

While the Committee on Alcohol Abuse contin-

ues to look at the issue of adding a bar to the Blue

Wall, the possibilitv oi implementing alcohol free

dormitories across campus continues to be a topic

that is continually addressed.

Information from lhe Daily Hampshire Gazette

and prevnms Collegian articles was used in this story.
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Students and faculty respond

to possibilty ot war with Iraq

By CCH Kl\n CHAR1 ES

I i >l I I 1 , 1 A N M \l I

A- the L nited Nations deadline

for the inspections announcement
growi near, the conflict In Iraq hit s

ihc forefront ol American and inter-

national politics, Students and itafl

iii the University ol Massachusetts

offer different perspectives on tin

current struggle.

"I ihink Bush senioi ran to his

sun now and asked him to finish

what he couldn't all those years

apo;" Khrke-fclcppe a sophomore

biochemistr) and molecular hiologv

major said. "I think this it just

verv expensive W8) to kill one

man."
'Tins have to vs ii i t to attack

Baghdad until the l \ people leave."

Cind) Bahcelli, i worker on

Hanscom Airforce Base said. "I

think there will be a «.n JUSI

because we need to ^ci Saddam
Hussein out of there and I don't

know ii art) other count r) could

handle that."

Bahcelli said thai the l\ Inspec-

tors will be able to determine how

President George \V. Bus* UfM | resolution .iuthori:in« the use ot feCCC

against Iraq in October.

advanced the Iraqi technology really

is.

"It their technology is better than

ours, I think they would have
already done something by now."

Bahcelli said. "We could out light

them though. Our military is much
better trained and bigger than

theirs."

However. Bahcelli did say that

she was fearful about the biological

and chemical weapons that she lays

Iraq possesses.

"They ha\e this thing that they

can spray from like a mile away. It

shuts down voiir s\stem and your

organs stop working in five min-

utes." Bahcelli said.

She laid she was not sure

whether this chemical was inhaled

or was able to pass through the

skin. Probabl) both, she said.

According to Bahcelli's esti-

mates, the L nited States would
probably suffer a huge number of

casualties in the war with Iraq.

The United States government
shows no signs ol backing down.

"I think that no matter what
level of compliance Iraq shows it

won't matter to the Bush adminis-

tration." lanet Marcouv. junior

engineering major said. "It i
v obvi-

ous they are set on war."

The reasons the administration

has lor going to war are not valid,

especially when contrasting the

seemingly dormant situation in Iraq

with the escalating crisis in North

Korea, according to \lauouv
Have O Dubois, professor ol

African American studies and jour-

nalism, said that the policy makers

will be responsible lor making a

decision about the conflicts in the

Middle I Last

Dubois was a 20 jreai resident ol

Igvpt. He said thai he knows only

about the people ol Egypt and

Lebanon, because that is where he

L'hiet U.N. weapons inspector Hans Blix, Iron! ri^ht. and chiel ot the Intemat

I-IBaradei speak at a news eonfereiue in Baghdad, last week.

spent most of his time. Marcoux said. "I think the entire

In general Egyptians have great media is distorted. I have a problem

with the I S not giving anv sup-

porting evidence on thcii BCCUSa

lions."

\nti w ai protests both in the

I S and abroad have sparked dii

>.ussK>n as well.

"People need to get ofl their

behinds I
in America |. fnej need

to get in the Street! to Stop the

w ai " Dubois said

Mai ^ otix. said that et entuali)

the protests will have an effect,

especiall) lince President Bush's

rating Is at an all time low.

However, it i- Mill relative!) high.

he said

"I'm seared that Ihere is no

avoiding a confrontation with the

admiration lor the U.S. as such and

are verv receptive to \meriean peo

pie and tourists." Dubois said.

"The) are adainanllv opposed to the

l S government's position in

regards to the Israel and Palestinian

problem.
9

According to Dubois, as much as

they know about the American
media, the) think that it doesn't tell

the American people enough, that

Americans don't know much about

vv hat is going on
|s Saddam really as evil as the

media portrayi him''

"I can't answer that when taking

into account how obvious it is that

out news is filtered and distorted."

ional Atomic Energy Agency Mohamed

man that is heading our country up

right now." Kleppe said. "While I

do respecl the fact that Bush sin-

gle-handedly put the inspectors in

Iraq, I also leel that he is almost

single handedl) going to start a

vv ai as well."

According to Bahcelli. there are

one of two reasons why so many
Hoops are being sent over to the

Middle I BSt now
" lliev are eithet being sent over

there lot war or to give Saddam a

message to scare him. to show him

how big we reallv are." Bahcelli

said

"II there is a war. certainly it

will be a major disaster lor the

Middle I est -<>t<Jt the United
Stales. " Dubois said.
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Initiative needs to be taken

to save our education
The House and Senate recentl) granted Gov. \1iti

RomncN expanded powers to sin more monej in the

budget, particular!) foi local .iid and higher educa-

tion. The original hill actual!) granted Romne) more

power. However, amendments in the Senate base kept

the cuts from heme i kn deeper. \t lea-t $200 million

could potentiall) he cul From local aid and funding lor

state higher education could experience deep cuts.

This is no surprise to u> at I Mass

Our Universit) system ii no stranger to budget

cuts Funding for state highei education has been on

the backburner for years on Capitol Hill Sadly, the

majontN oi I Mass students didn't care or tulh under-

stand this until last spring when the state invaded our

wallet* resulting in higher lee* and less services. I his

eampus lost seven varsit) athletk team*, main laeul-

t\. staff and workers, and almost lost universitj shild-

eare. Aero** the board the othet I Mass campuses

aJso suffered greatly.

While administrators were pointing fingers at

politician! in the State House, I Mass students began

organizing ways to deal with the budget cuts SCI RA
and Savel Mass got students to write letter* and make

phone eull* to their representatives, senators an

emor at the lime, lane Svvitt The Student

Government Association passed the Fair Shan \
'

a*king high paid administrators to take pa) cut.

Protest* and rallies were held to attract more stu

dent* to get involved in the fight for our education.

All of this culminated in an unprecedented one-da)

protest and lobbying effort hv schools from all over

the -tale

\ \eai later, we're I.King *innlai budgetary prob-

lem* There i* no mone) to Umd contracts, our acade

inie departments will continue to sutler and tuition

lust went up again.

We. as the UMass community must re-ignite the

momentum we had la*t spring. As Romne> works on

the budget, it's time once again to revisit the lessons

we learned and put them into action.

We cannot sit idly by. and expect the other cam-

puses to do all the work. As the flagship campus of

the univertit) system, we. at The Collegian believe

the Anthent campus ha* a huge responsibility to con-

tinue to lead the charge in lobbying efforts. All of the

I Mats campuses have a *take in this and we need to

work together collectively. Whether it s writing let-

ter*, visiting our representative! or helping to orga-

nize rallies and other students, ever> little bit plays a

part. Furthermore , we need to force our university

trustees and President Bulger to do then jobs and

lobbv for u*.

We at The Collegian understand that these are

shakv financial times lor the Commonwealth. But just

because there lan'i mone> to fund man) important

services m the State is not an excuse to *it back and

deal with it. Interest groups and concerned citizens

are continuing to lobbv for funding for their cau*e*

W h) shouldn't we a* well?

We need to make it known on Beacon Hill that

higher education in Ma**achu*ett* need* to be a pri-

ority. I Mass *tudents are the future of not only the

Commonwealth but this nation as well. It is our edu-

cation that i* on the line. The question i*. will we

respond up in arms again or remain in the deafening

silence.

/ HMigHed opinion* represent the majority opinion

ofThe Collegian editorial board
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LeBron jumping the gun?

Lamottae

\lld tin. sll

cu* keeps
growing

I ver) tiiiK-

.ins . .til.- open*

the sports *e>.

lion lately,

they're proba-

hlv going to

iuii into one
I eBron lame*

n lame* is a ba*

U3I ketball phc
menon,

compered to

Michael kordan and Kok Bryant on i

regular ha*i* He's one ol the most

*ought out name* on the Internet, a-

well, ranked with names *iuli a-

Ionian, Bryant and Mien Iverson bv

nearlv everv Match engine that keep*

track

Depending on how one look- at it

though, there Is one not so fine diffct

ance between lame* and the others

LeBron lame* ju*t turned I* years

old

lame* ha* become laigei than life.

He ha*n't even gone to his senioi

prom vet and he - alieadv the bi

name basketball playei In the state

and that include* the Ohio State and

Cleveland I IVtlien te.im-

Which ha* to have it* perk* I ike

having Nike and Adidas knocking on

your door to .'iter vou free sports geat

becau*e the) want vou to si

million sneakci endorsement deal

with them Ol having vour game*
moved from your high school gym to

the Universit) ol Akron because youi

g\rn i*n t big enough for all the people

coming to see you anymore.

Then then . the stufl that doesn't

show up in the newsstands (since

I SPN Magazine and Sport- lllu*'

have ahead) done eovei page *torie*

Ofl the kid i I he girl* I he ie*pect

I he doting Ian* Ml in unhealthy

doses that have to make it hard for

I eBron SO realize who* fee real and

who's tiltei hi* lir*t paycheck.

Recently. I eBron Marled *portmg a

112 lluinmei around town in Akron.

Bought front a de*ignei dealer in I OS

Angeles that also name* Michael

an a* a customer, there* some
Unceitamt) a* to where the monev loi

-Ui.li a ride sould have come Irom.

<. ustom-made, it* not vour run

the null high school vehicle utile**

it's |u*t me that ha* nevet *een a vehi

ele woith .it least 1704)00 sntsng in a

high school parking lot. Pimped out

with multiple l\ a video game-

hook up and plu*h leathei *eat* with

King lame* embroidered on them,

it's piettv clear that the monev tor his

new wheel* didn't come Irom him

working at the local \lickev IV* or

supermarket

where did it come Irom''

Newspaper report* in Cleveland *av

ih.it the monev lor the Hummer came

from .i loan that lame*'* mother took

out Irom I S Bank branch in Ohio.

Report* BSM *av that Gloria lame* i*

listed on the bank* Private Client

Group li-t I he people on the li*t tvpi-

call) have a minimum ol SitKl.tHH) to

their name
Ml ol thil raises red Hags for

authorities in scholastic sport* in

Ohio Hie Ohio High School Athletic

elation rule* slcarlv *tate that

"capitalizing on athletic lame by

receiving monev or gilt* ol monetarv

value'' results in losing amateur *ta

ui- Depending on where I eBron

received the ear. the Hummer could

certain!) fall under the gilt category,

\ot that even he ncce-*anlv care*.

but hi* amateui *tatu* could be in

danger

II everything i* on the up-andup

and the lame* familv ha* lound a wav

to capitalize on I eBron* newfound

fame, then good lor them. I gue**

they're living out the American
dream.

But il anything about the whole

circus is being hidden to keep lames

legal, it* iu*t plain *elli*b Bv lump-

ing the gun to ea*h on hi* tame now.

I eBron would be jeopardizing the

re*t ol his high sehool career, a move

eompletely unlait to hi* high school

teammate*. Forfeiture ot the game*

that he's played in *ince receiving the

Hummer could co*t the team, a team

Jcarlv talented even without |anu

run at another state title

Considering they could have won

moat ol those game* without him.

that* just not right

I can't help but feel bad lor the

re*t i>l the plaver* involved in the

I eBron lame* show. It ha* to *tmk

knowing that regardle** ol how well

vou play or how much effort vou put

in. vou'll never be anything more than

an extra in the Create*! Show on

I ai th. That the scrub at the end of

the bench who gets a career-high 14

points won't even get a *econd men-

tion in the paper the next morning

iu*t seem sad.

The show mu*t go on, though, and

lor now. I.eBron will keep on playing.

Hopefully his teammate* will eventu-

ally get some of the credit they

deserve While it wa* probably fun

for a while, the re*t ol the team

doe*n't deserve dealing with all ol the

controvert *wirling around LeBron

lame*

Dan Lamothe is a Collegian

columnist.

Standardized testing, a political issue
I wo years ago, standardized testing

was an i**ue ol heated debate

amongst state politicians who
espoused it, and teachers, parent*.

Student!, and education expert*, who
opposed it

today, with standardized testing

(Irmly established in 44 *tate*. and

financial backing in place, it seems

thai the te*t* are here to *lav. In

Massachusetts, the results haven't

been surprising: the lowest te*ts

scores come from lower da** com-

porpu munitie* such as Dorchester and
bulCY Worcester, and teacher* have been

pre**uied to conform then curriculum around the \K vs. at

the nsk of lo*ing their job*

The burden put on lower Ja** Students ha* been *lightlv

ameliorated bv program- like the federal No C hild I elt Behind

Act. which allow* -indent* to be transferred to better *chool*

or receive financial assistance lot tutelage. However, aside

from the gla** ceilitif effect, the real problem lie* with how

these te*t* allect the educational experience ot those breed to

endure public education

We must first understand thai standardized testing i- not an

educational i**ue but a political one. I ike many political i**ues

with wealthy private interest, backed bv it* ever-present -had

ow. government, i* the driving factor behind anv issue's out-

come.

The issue ol standardized testing i* no different, \ lot ol

financial support, and interest lor testing ha* come Irom the

private sector, In a l*Wb summit consisting ol mega corpora-

tion* such as \OI lime Warnei I I' Morgan Chase, and

IBM, a joint venture wa* constructed known a- Achieve Inc.

The business of Achieve Inc wai to eon*truct the legislation

for Standardized Testing as well a* to act a* a massive public

relations firm to promote the notion that something was wrong

with public education that could be fixed with exten*ive te*t

ing. Needle** to *av thev have hern -ucce**lul

But whv is private interest *o concerned with controlling

public education? For one, it's a good wav ol curtailing the

number ol *ocial and political dissidents thai plague the BOOT!

ol mrporate bussnasa and who riddle the street* with signs and

*logan* during world trade summits. These people have always

given big busine** bad press. You can be sure that the Knglish

section ol the MCAS will never feature question* concerning

the work* of Huxley. Orwell, or Milton. And the math section

ol the MCAS will generally focus on subject matter that will be

most relevant to a child's future as a corporate drone.

The difficulty of banning literature is also simplified by

these tests. In the past, conjuring excuses to ban certain literary

work* Irom young questioning minds has been difficult, for

Instance, Mark Twain's hooks have been condemned in many

Ja**room* because of his occasional, and yet nefarious use of

the n word. However, the vast racial overtones in Rudyard

Kipling's The Man Who Would be King, goes ignored by most

school boards, and is still taught frequently in classrooms

around the nation.

With the arrival of MCAS the logic for excluding thought

provoking literature becomes plain: "II it's not in the test why

bother teaching it."

The same argument can be given for any other academic

topic such as social science, art. and music. Most of these top-

is s only make brief appearance* on the test (if any at all), thus

a struggling school can make the argument to get rid of them

and locus on essential MCAS material. These tests are con-

ducive to producing a nation-wide grid of monotonous beliefs,

and against the expressive liberty of free thought. In the long

run. the narrow academic spectrum of the next generation,

encouraged by these tests, could lead to a boot rally-like men-

talitv.

With standardized testing already having sunk its hooks

into public education. It may be close to impossible to get rid

of it. Therefore, the responsibility falls on the parents to teach

and strengthen their children's intellect. However, at this point

in time. I suggest private education for those capable of obtain-

ing it.

Robert C any is a Collegian eolummst
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Gas thirsty a tar cry from blood thirsty
•

I hi* i* Ceot ge." a young
girl* voice *av* ol man Idling up

at a ga* *tation "This i* the gas

that George bought lor hi* Si V."

a* a map image ol the Middle

I a*t i* flashed acio** the screen,

"These are the countries where
the executive* bought the oil that

made the ja* that George bought

lot In* sl v " The picture then

switches to a some ol armed lei

ron*t* in a de*eit

"And the*e are the terrorists

who get monev front

those countries e% at v

time George till* up hi*

SUV." At the do*e. the

screen i* tilled with the words
What i* vour SI \ doing to out-

national security?"

I he ad* are a COnCOC lion ol

aulhot and columni*t \iianna

Huffington and hei minion*
involved in the Detroit Project

Kiev weie aired hoping to pet

*uade Americana to abandon
theii Sl \ - and mvc*t in more
tuel -elliclent vehule* bv COOH

ing then gal guzzling, to .ill out

support oi terrorist activities.

Although I agree fuel conscrva

tion is important, proposing that

ever) Explorer or Blazer owner
ride* with 0*ama to get voui

point acroaa i* a hit much.

Hei message, targeted at

Detroit automakei* and member*

of Congre**. i* far -fetched and

unsupported. Instead ol inspiring

driver* to get out from behind the

wheel ol bigger, more powerful

vehicle* and into *mallei death

traps in the name ol conservi

tion. she ha* instead triggered a

String of vandalism against mno
cent owner* and dealer* ol the

light truck*

\ second commercial irom the

group depict* a *eiie* ol ordinal

v

American* saying thing* like: "I

helped hijack an airplane" or. "I

gave monev to a terrorist training

camp in a foreign country." So I

*uppo*e that mean*, in theory, il

SLA owner* support terrorists,

then anyone who doesii t own an

SUV support* the war on terror-

ism The dav that it* biggest *up-

porters can declare that thev are

iruly sustaining their cause i*

lindsey Eider

when thev Stop taking private jet*

to the interview! to talk ol *uch.

and when their celebrity counter-

part* abandon linto* to start car-

pooling in hybrids to the Oacan
I he ad * main cteator* live in

sunn) California, where lour

wheel drive may not *eem a*

important a* it might to people

who deal with driving to work or

lo School, SUch a* all ol US in the

Northeast lor instance, in often

treacherous condition* ol ice and

mow Statistics

*how that one in

fout dt iver* in the

I S toda) own* an

SI \ Personall) I'm not a big Ian

ol being that high up when I

drive However. I can hardlv

blame anvone el*e lot wanting to

be.

In today's SOCiet) where the

strong survive, Id rat hei be in

something big and powerful when

the incompetent beside me gab-

bing awav on their cell phone oi

freshening up their lip gla** K>*e*

control ol their vehicle

I he mesaagc oi the ad I* to

express the need that cars *hould

be more fuel-efficient. Well, in

mv opinion, car* should al*o have

autopilot, personal theaters in the

h.iek ol eve iv

model, COSt no more
than 11)0 buck* a

pop and run on lib

eial whining
something it seems
we'll never run out

til in this country.

In t.i*e* of van-

dalism spawned by

the ad*, tire* were

repeated!) slashed or cut with

hatchet*, which only requires

replacement of the vehicles. The
vandalism doesn't necessaril)

take anv target* oil the road.

I he ad's realistic point can he

found somewhere down beneath

all of it* fantasic propaganda,
which i* that the U.S. ha* surged

it* fuel and oil usage to the point

where world violence i* necessar)

to sustain it. However, SUVi are

hardly the onlv one* to blame.

With the obsession today with

getting from point A to point B as

outrageousl) fast a* possible,

manufacturer! are following

demand, with a VI engine thrown

into anything with wheels SUV
owner! supporting lerrori*m i* M
vague a* blaming *upermodel* lor

any and everv eating disorder in

America
\ vest before the ads. the word

sl \ ha* long *ince bad an evil

shadow ca*t upon it. I. ate la-

1

vear for instance, a group of

church leader* calling their move-

ment 'What Would lesu* Drive"

told Deiroit automakers that it

would discourage parishioner!

from buying ga* thit*lv Sl \ I,

But the answet Ii simple, n

vou believe that money from oil

import* go to terroriats, rathet

than smashing your neighbor's

windshield or keving your me*

saga ot "justice,'' buy gas from oil

companies that don't buy from

the Middle la*t. *uch a* Citgo.

Sunoco. Sinclair. BlVPhillips.

Keeping in mind we get almost

a* much of our crude oil from

Canada and Mexico a* am do the

Middle East, even if all SUVl dis-

appeared tomorrow, the U.S.

economy would still be dependent

on oil imported from the Middle

I ,i*t. Iruthfully the simplest.

most effective

and direct way
to get

Americans to

consume less

gas is not to

flash propagan-

da about hot

button issues, it

i* to hike gas

prices. America

ha* been a lover of big cars since

the Caddy's of the 1950s which

took about the same amount of

ga* as today's Rodeo's and
Avalanches. It's about safety.

speed and an over all I'm big and

important sense you get when
you're in control of a machine of

such magnitude.

Even if one wants to associate

this obsession with an economic

support of evil, blaming this gen-

eration entirely for something
that Marled forty years ago is not

the correct course of action.

"SUV owners sup-

porting terrorism is

as vague as blaming

supermodels for any

and every eating dis-

order in America.''
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New online certificate planned
By MELISSA HAMMEL

Oillei.ian Stats

UMassOnline. the University of

Massachusetts web-based learning

division, is offering a new online pro-

gram for undergraduates in Criminal

justice.

The criminal justice certificate will

be offered this coming semester and is

now accessible entirely virtually. Hie

program was available on campus
through the sociology department in a

traditional classroom setting for nearly

55 years.

"The I Ma** Amherst Criminal

lustice Studies Certificate gives work-

ing adults a high degree of fluidity and

flexibility ," Anthony Harris, the certifi-

cate coordinator, said in a statement.

"Now. working criminal justice prole*

sionals and other adults have a flexible

new option for educational develop-

ment, enhancing job credentials, and

working towards completing a

degree."

The program itself requires stu-

dents to take six courses within the

sociology department for three credits

each and works in a similar way to an

academic minor.

Students are required to take such

classes as Criminology and the

Sociology of Law in order to provide a

foundation for law related careers.

"The program is designed to pro-

vide students with a solid foundation

in the field of criminal justice and is

intended to attract women and men
planning or in the midst of careers

ranging from law enforcement, to pro-

bation, to the courts, to corrections,"

according to the Continuing Education

website. "The program focuses on
criminal behavior bv citi/en*. govern-

ment officials and imputations.

Some of the courses offered

through the program include Criminal

Violence. Crime and Korensics. Cyber

Crime. Domestic Violence, luvenile

Deliquency. Transnational Organized

Crime. Probation and Parole and a

number of others. The courses are

taught virtually by members of the

UMass faculty.

Distance Learning became an

active initiative during 2000 when the

University began to offer courses

geared towards students who could

not be physically present on the cam-

pus but were pursuing a college educa-

tion.

During a meeting in 2000
University President William Bulger

supported the need for distance educa-

tion, explaining that it would give stu-

dents who could not attend campus

classes a chance at a higher education.

"We call this [distance leamingi an

investment because we are confident

that it will be made back." Bulger

explained in a previous Collegian

story. "I'm very confident that people

will want their University up to date

on this kind of technology. Every sin-

gle competitor is up to it right now so

I think we have to be up to it."

The implementation of distance

learning was not without controversy

,

Mam organizations and individual

students were apprehensive about the

initiative due to the increasing number

of budget cuts on campus. The I Mas*

Graduate Employee Organization

(CEO) has cautioned again*! di*tance

learning for a number of years.

"We support the appropriate and

measured use ol distance technolo-

gies, but are convinced that this inno-

vation should not take place at the

cost of the core mission of our land

grant university." the GEO website

explain*. "Not do we understand how

it will be possible to compete in the

international distance market when
our Universit) is cutting academic

funding

"

Despite reservation* distance

learning is widely offered to students.

The University now oiler* graduate

programs in Accounting. Business, in

certain type* of Engineering, Plant and

Soil Science. Music. Labor Studies

and a number of other programs.

Undergraduates can receive a

degree in Motel. Restaurant and
Travel Administration. Human
Services or have the opportunity to

earn a number of different certifi-

cates,

On the Vet.

http //www itntass.edu/eontined

Professor emeritus

dies of illness at 88
Bv AMY O'NEILL
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RAs continue bargaining sessions with administration

By COL'RTNtY CHARLES
I Ol I H.IAN MAM

"The University had almost all the DOWCI Now they

have to share the power and they don't like to share

the power." lames Shaw, proident of the Lnited Auto

Workers Union said.

There have been three bargaining *e**ion* between
the University of Massachusetts and the Resident

\**i*tant * (RA) union and the sessions will continue

*oon after the semester break. Although, according to

Shaw, not a lot of progies* ha* been made vet

\\ hat are the RAs asking for.'

The RAs want to improve their economic situation.

Shaw explained, but their biggest issue is that the

University has a long history of firing R \*

He said that the union i* looking to create a griev-

ance procedure wherebv an impartial partv can hear

RAs
"Ifiere is an epidemic ol the I niver*itv punishing

people." Shaw said

In the past. RAs have been fired for playing their

radios too loud and skateboarding in the hall*, accord

ing to Shaw. The University * policv i* that anvone

who violate* the rules is subject to punishment, he-

explained.

"*fbis is not the wav a responsible cmplovei Opal

ates." Shaw said. "It is contrary to the goals ol the

Univeisitv. especially when the Universit) advocates

for social justice."

An RA can get in trouble if a resident director

catches them in violation oi from a complaint filed by

a student or anotbei R A. Shaw siiid Hie problem with

scenario is that some people could file the complaints

for revenge against the individual or simply because

they do not like the RA
"Hie Univeisitv i* going to have to treat people

equally and laiily. Shaw explained. "They are going to

have to sit down and work on issues."

One ol the problems that Shaw said the union is

having is that the Lniversity is claiming that the RAs

are trying to negotiate academics. This is not the case,

he explained lln* ha* never been part of their argu-

ment.

Andy Kemmerer. junior and member ol the

Republican Club, disagree*.

"I can undci*tand not having a grievance commit-

tee, hut il an RA isn't keeping up their G.P.A.. essen

tiallv it's making it harder to fire them." Kemmerer

*aid I hen ihey are basically negotiating grades. The

University i* ha* a conHicl of interest because it give*

grade* and pay."

According to Shaw, the reason that the I niver*ity

i* king SO resistant is that the flexibility lo fire people

who thev don't like will leave.

"In general, cmplovei* are alwav* reluctant to enter

into a binding agreement." Shaw *aid

Kemmerer cite* different reason* Kir the reluctance

of the University

"Unionizing is very expensive lor a company, espe-

cially loi a school," Kemineiei said

Ibe union campaign lor the RAs began in lanuarv

ol 2001. There had never before been a union ol

undergraduates. Shaw said. The RAs sought out the

union.

According lo Shaw at this time the Universitv

began its eiwn anti-union campaign He said the

I nivetsitv argued that the RAs had no right to have a

union.

I he union went before to the state. Ibere was a

hearing belore the Massachusetts Labor Relations

Commission where the I nivenatj argued that the RAs

were not worker* In lanuarv of 2002 the commission

ruled that the RAl did have a right to have a union.

"Personally. I think they do have a right to union

i/e. but they have to realize that the State and the

University can't even fund the contract* thev ahead)

promised." Keninierer said It doesn't make any logi-

cal sen*e When vou gel fired front vour job vou don't

go out and buy a new ear When VOW pay gets cut you

don't go out and huy a new hottSC

However the I nivei*ilv Mill refused to bargain with

the RAs claiming that thev were not legally obligated

to do so. As a counsel .mask on April 2^. >t people

were ane*ted in the Whitmore Administration

Building lor civil di*obcdiencc. Shaw explained. Ibere

were I 5 people at a sit-in in the administrative ollicc's

"Instead ol *ittin>' down and talking things out. the

administration turned a blind eye and called the

police." Shaw *aid \n additional 20 people weie

arrested at a sit in in front ol the bus the police

brought lor the I V he said.

On luly 51. union and the I niveisitv sat down. The

Univeisitv agreed to recognize the union as long as ihe

RAs didn't negotiate academics

In September the RA* bargaining committee, con

si*ting ol eight inenibei*. dialled a proposal. Since-

then there ha* been three bat gaining *e**ioii* with the

I niveisitv

"I wish I could kill the R \ union." Blake klcppc.

sophomore and member ol the Student Government

Association Senate said "I can't see how thev don't

think it was the stupidest thing thev COOkj do bceau*c

it was."

"I'm not Mr. Pro-union, but I do think workers

should have ihe right to baigain.' kemineiei *aid

"They re not doing it the right wav though I bey re not

thinking of the con*equenee* ol ilien actions

"Ihe RA* are not soinplaining lliev ate lootdag SU

improve their po*ition." Shaw said. "The) are leaving a

stronger Icgacv behind, a *troiigei R\ position

I'rolessui Emeritus Vladimir Haened

pasarid away on Dee. 15. 2002 at the

age of W following a brief illness. He-

was one ol the Lniversity of

Massachusetts'! most distinguished

researcher! and wirmei of the National

Medal ol Science.

A professor in Chemical I ngineeriiig

at UMass until hi* retirement in \1W
I laensel had a profound impact on his

profession, including being elected to

the National Academy, ol Engineering

and the National Academy ol Science*

Prior to coming to I Mass in mt< I

.

he worked with l oP (formerI)

I niversal Oil Products) and was the

company'! vice president lor research

Haensel led the team that invented I

chemical engineering process essential

in producing clean fuel for transporta-

tion and in supplying material* to the

plastics industry called "platforming."

fhe platforming process u*c*

extreme!) small panicle* oi platinum,

one ol the world's mo*t precious metals,

to drastkau) speed Lip certain chemical

reaction*. Illi* convert* petroleum to

high-performance fuel* Platforming i*

considered to be one oi the most *i>'iiiti

sain techniques in chemical engineering

in the la*t sn years because it creates

cleanet burning high -octane tuel. which

eliminate* the need to add lead to p
line.

Illi* and manv othei Contributions

eamed Haensel the National Medal ol

Science in 1971, and the Periun Medal

in 1467. He wa* also the lii*t recipient

of the National Vadcinv oi Sciences

\w.ud loi Chemistry in Service lo

Societ) and wa* awarded the Charles

Staik Diapei Prize ol the National

deader v oi I ngineering at the a>v oi

*o llu* prize i* considered the highest

bona in the Engineering Profession and

Haenad wa* the fltet chemical engmeei

and university piole**oi lo receive it

He wa* awaided the ChaiKelloi*

Medal and a* a tribute to bun Ofl In*

t<0lh birthday, and the sheink.il engi

iicvrmg department established a *cln>l

,n*liip Fund loi undergraduates Funded

b) the l OP.

Haenad also won the College ot

Engineering Outstanding reachet

award at the age ol 7K. back in 1903.

He told hi* theories oi leaching bask

when he wa* presented with the avv.iid

Ihe reason whv I Ma** hired me m
1*480 wa* lo talk about the research I

had done Ivloie \tv whole coin-c was

based on mv research work,* rkmaaal

s.lld

Haemal commented at the time that

leaching came so naturally to him

because he wa* simply leaching stu-

dents his life. "I had all that research

background a* | head start," Haensal

said.

He alwav s lelt that patience was the

most important when it came to per-

forming experiments and wanted to

make sure that hi* students understood

that as well.

"W hat vou leach them is how to take

sare. how lo measure- things properly.

and how to recognize when a result is

valid
' Haensal said "IXiing rather than

showing in the classroom makes an

awful lot oi difference.*'

Longtime friend and colleague of

Haensal, l Ma** Professor Peter

Monson, ateo realized the uniqueness of

Haensal's talent*

"\al* achievements, both in his

Industrial career with LOP. and later as

a te.iclic-r and *chol;n at L Mas*, were

nulv extraordinary,'' Monaonaaid.

Haensal wa* born in Germany in

l*M4 to Russian parent'- who returned

to Ru**ia .it tot World War I began.

Before coming to the I rated States in

I42"4. Ilaciwil* lanulv lived all over

I urope including Germany, I ranee and

\u*ttia He attended school at

Northwestern I nrveratt) and then ai the

Massachusetts Institute oi Technology.

Haensal is survived by his wife

Heitha Skala Haensal. hi* daughter

Katliee of Virginia Beach and three

giaiiclchildien

In place ol sending flowers.

Haensal's farm!) has dsked that dona-

tions be sent to the Haensal UOP
\w.iid I und at 142 Marston Hall.

I invei-iiv oi Massachusetts. Amherst.
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HEY!!

SPRING BREAK IS COMING!!
GET READY TO HANDLE YOUR SPRING

WITH A

BODY SHOP DISCOUNT
MEMBERSHIP SPECIAL

COME TO THE TOTMAN RM. 8 LOCATION

BETWEEN JANUARY 29 - FEBRUARY 3

FOR VIEWING & MEMBERSHIP SIGN-UPS

PAY ONLY

$65 FOR A FULL & UNLIMITED

SPRING SEMESTER MEMBERSHIP!!

TH
Fill .1. WORKOUTS CAN BEGIN ON FEBRUARY 4

TO WORK EVERY MUSCLE IN VOIR BODY WITH

POWERLINE® WEIGHT TRAINING MACHINES

LIFEFITNESS® STATIONARY BICYCLES

& STAIR CLIMBERS

CONCEPT II® ROWING MACHINES

NORDIC TRACK® SKI MACHINES

LANDICE® TREADMILLS

PRECOR® EFX ELLIPTICAL TRAINER
FREE WEIGHTS

OUR GREAT PERSONAL TRAINERS HELP YOU GET FIT FOR THE

NEW YEAR! CALL 545-0324, OPTION 2, FOR DETAILS AND PRICES

THE BIGGEST BACK TO SCHOOL

POSTER SALE

THE BODY SHOP FITNESS CENTER DISCOUNT
EXPIRES 2/3/03

SAME PLACE!! SAME PRICE!!

FULL REFUND AVAILABLE FOR 14 DAYS AFTER DATE OF PURCHASE

WITH ORIGINAL RECEIPT AND YOUR UNIVERSITY IDENTIFICATION CARD
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Commitee reveals theme for Lombardi inauguration
======;^===i==!g^^^===========^^^^^S^Si^i

Universli) ol Massachusetts

Chancelloi lohn \ I umbardi's

February inauguration will feature

the theme "The \cad(

Imperative including an .ill da>

symposia I eb b « ith professoi s from

everj college and school .ii L Mass

speaking

The inauguration itsell takes plaei

on Feb. 7 at 10 a.m in the Mullins

Center, with lunch to follow \boul

500 invited
|
uest> will also attend a

gala dinner in the e^enii I 6.

| eat hjn h lie .it the

heart ol the a a lerok imperative."

I ombardi sai I in a si itement that is

the ha-i- foi the theme. "\\ ill

them, uni '>»' exist. rhe>

muS l
nd protected

above all else

I he purpose loi the symposia is to

showcase "the u

research, and ieti\ ities to be

found at L Mas*- \mhersl accoi

to a release on the I Mass web site

inizcrs plai Might student

facultv accomplishments

honor sup| »eck addi

tional outsid assure a

bright future foi I \l.i-- Vmherst."

The V.kI u includes

more than JO speakers " I nest s>m

posia « ill tap the talent

school and . campus, with

ikers ranging from »ome ol out

most promising undergraduates to

main ol us lacult)

membei s, ' the web site said. '
I he

emphasis throughout will be on

showcas '• cut-

nducted ai I M.i- Vmherst.

nails known mem-
the I Mass lacult) will -peak.

including mien ' Derek

I

i .nn \l.ii

sociologist |u\ Demerath and market

m^: expert C harles Schewe
begin at ^ '^ a m

m rooms ufl the I owei Concout

the Campu* ( enter and run evei

\

hall bout until -t p in Presentai

will be mad* on rt search teaching

I
leainin. renth In each

time slot

I ot iplete 1 1
-tn

\ , . Symposia events, see the

schedule ai ri

"We have a fit si ela** chancelloi

and w< will have the appropriate

inagural activities surround In-
i

Lu i I lizabeth Dale, assistant

ncellot foi development \\ hi

cochairs the inaugural commit*

the flail II •• i.
. .

.-(('.

On the Sei

http

tion '""'

3JU CLcademic 3mp&tatiw
Thursday, February 6, 2003

Kl SI XRfH
Publk Health and Health Sciences

Ihe \N .1 .1 I .. Plan: Willi I \erei-e. I i\c

I onger

Patty S. Freedsun. Prolc^sor. I nercise Science

II VCHING
lliununiiio and I ine Ktts

Maying with History: Professing EagHdi

MargoCulley Pn lessor, I nglish

Playing with I DgUsfe Professing Hi-ton

Stephen Nissenbaum. Professoi I liston

II \kMV.
Natural Resources and the I iixironnieill

Opportunities in I duealion and I earning

Mariana Diaz Graduate Srudeni I cod Science

Heavy Metal Resistance in Bacteria

Kristin Forlone) I i I
raduate Student.

Mk i. ibiolog}

Hon the I mversitv Has Changed Me as a

Person

lason Coral I ndergraduale Student. Resource

mie-

New Crops: Sohing Pest Problems lor

t, rowers ol Asian Greens - Reaching out lo

Massachusetts' New \-ian I arniers

ryn Vndersen Graduate Student,

I nuxnok
Hierarchical \nal\-i- of Species

I mironmcnl Relationships

Sam Cushman Gra lual Student, Natural

R urces Conservan'on

10: li

RINI \Klll

Himianities and I ine \rls

I aoURf ai I .inguiige I inguislie Slmelure

ill ihe lluniiiiiilies

lohn Kingston. Vssociate Professor. I inguistic*

Professoi I inguistie* Re\

Wallace. Professoi Classics Mice Nash,

..,i I lisiory Robert Rothstein.

Professor, i omparative I iterature and hjdak

Studies Phillip Brickci Professor. Philosoph?

Stephen H Lsiant Professor. I rtgKsh

II VCIIINl.

Nalurul Resources and the I n\ironincnl

Kiologx anil Cancer

n, Professoi Mil robiology

Mho Reiner. Pnrfessot Microbe: <

I I \RNIN(,

Public Health and Health Vienec-

Meeting Public Health Natds through

Research and Clinical Practice

\t,,. a | Gra luate Student, I nercise

Science Kathryn Baron I ndergraduate

Student Nutritii in Sherburne,

I ndergraduate Student, Nutrition fiffany

chaik.V Graduate Student, c ommunkation

Disorders

11:15

Rl SI VRCH
Natural Resources and the Hnvironment

Harnessing Microbial Eleeironies for

Energy Generation and Environmental

Restoration

Derek Lovley, Distinguished Professor,

Microbiolog)

Life and Death in lymphocytes

Barbara Osborne, Professor. Veterinary and

Vnimal Sciences

1 1 VCHING
Public Health and Health Sciences

Nutrition and Exercise for Optimal Health

Stella Volpe, Vssociate Professor, Nutrition

Barry Braun, Assistant Professor, Exercise

Science

I l VRMNG
Humanities and Fine Arts

Forum Sponsored by the College's Student

-\d\isor\ Board

12:00

RISI VRCH
I duealion

Current Research on Equilv and

Educational Policy and Practice

Ximena Ztiniga. Vssistant Professor, Student

Developmeni and Pupil Personnel Services

fheresa Austin. Vssociate Professor, leachcr

I duealion and Curriculum Studies kweph

i Vssociate Professor, Educational

Research, Policy and \Jinini-tration

II UHINC.
Nursing

I nhaneing leaching and I earning with

Teehnologv

Donna Zucker, Vsakftant Professoi

leaching Compassion in Health Care

leanine Young-Mason, Distinguished

Professoi

leaehingCommunilv Rased Nursing

Kan Swinnei Vssistant Professoi

I I VRNING
Manageuienl

Intellectual Capital: Is it All in the Mind?

Yasin Vmlani, Graduate student.

Management
Negatixe W ord-ol-Moulh Communication

Via ihe Inlernel: Diffusion ol a PowerPoint

Complaint

Vshish Khullar, Graduate Student, Hotel,

Restaurant and Havel Vlinini-ttaiion

Vdvcnturcs in C. liana

White, Undergraduate Student, Finance

and i bperatkms Management
Scholarship through Service

Christina CaKaneso, I ndetgraduate Student,

I inancc and Operations Management

I2:>0 lunch Break

1:00

RESEARCH
Management

Age Really Counts: Marketing lo Shared

Experience

Charles D. Schewe. Professor, Marketing

TEACHING
Education

Teaching Teachers: The Use of

Technology in ihe Science Classroom

Kath> Davis, Vssistant Professor, leacha

Education and Curriculum Studies

LEARNING
Nursing

Parenting Experiences of HIV-AIDS
Women
Kate VngUy, Graduate Student

Somalie Awareness. Uncertainly, and

Care-Seeking in Acute Heart Failure

Patricia Bruckenthal Graduate Studenl

Professional Nursing and the History of

the Newborn's and Mother's Health

Protection Ael of 1 Wfo

|an-Louise Cooper Leonard, Graduate

Student

Factors Affecting Mullidisciplinan

Assessment of Patients with fibromyalgia

C miinc (urgens, Graduate Student

Uncovering the Adolescent's Voice: The

Meaning of the I vperience of Endometriosis

Karen Plotkin. Graduate Siudcnt

1:45

RESEARCH
Nursing

Dignity and Older Adults

Cynthia lacekm, Vssistanl Profeasot

Depressed Puerto Riean Women: A

Novel Intervention

leanne Mane Sl.Koanni. \s-isiant ProfeSSOt

Developing Culiural Compeiencies in

Nursing: The Sekondi Care Study

I eda McKenry, Vssociate IVofeasa

TEACHING
Management

Teaching Students lo Teach Themselves

Charles c M.m/ Nircnbcrg Professor ol

l eadeishsp, Management

The Impact of Law on Sports

Glenn M Wong, rVofessor, Sport Studies

LEARNING
Education

Reading Class: Disrupting Power in

Children's Literature

Maria Botelho, Graduate Student, reachei

I duealion and C urricuhim Studies

2:50

RESEARCH
Natural Sciences and Vlathcmatics

Cosmic Evolution at UHHS
Lynn Margulis, Distinguished c nivei

Professor, Geosciences

It \

lames Walker. Professor. Biology

TEACHING
Engineering

Educational Innovations in Electrical and

Computer Engineering

Wayne Burleson, Associate Professor,

Electrical and Computer Engineering

LEARNING
Social and Behavioral Sciences

Undergraduate Student Panel: Research

in Ihe Social and Behavioral Sciences

MichacU Doran. Anthropology Sean Ritchie.

Economics Emuj Wegner, Soctotop Allison

Rogers, Psychologj

5:15

RESEARCH
Engineering

Engineering. Cars, and Compassion

Donald Fisher, Professor, Mechanical and

Industrial Engineering

TEACHING
Social and Behavioral Sciences

Risk and Resilience: Promoting Success in

Poor Inner-city Children

David Arnold. Associate Professor, Psychology

LEARNING
Natural Sciences and Mathematics

Panel on Graduate and Undergraduate

Student Research

Stephanie Carter, I ndergraduate Student.

Biology

Lindsay Wilson. Undergraduate Student.

Biology

Brent l lccringa. Graduate Student. Computer

Science

Hill Flesse, Graduate Student. Computer

Science

4:00

RESEARCH
Social and Behavioral Sciences

Tip-Toeing Across India's Religious 'Mind-

field': A Report on Returning from Delhi

key Demerath. Professor. Sociology

1 1 VCHING
Natural Sciences and Mathematics

I runslonning Science feaehing Based On

How People Learn

lose Mestre, Ptofcasor,
Physics

LEARNING
Engineering

Diversitv in Engineering

I turen Hard, l adergradunte Student,

Chemical I itgMwering DaMd Butler. Graduate

Student, Civil and Environmental 1 nginecring

Nicole Nichols, Undergraduate student.

Mecrutmcal and ludustrisj I sgj|neerin| Carolyn

Overkock, Undergraduate Student, civil and

l nvironrnental Engineering Rand Sansana,

Undergraduate Student. Electrical and

c ompuiei I nginasriag

s^a

Bulger faints at funeral
« lATtn Phim

BOSTON (AP) University of Massachusetts

President William Bulge* trai raleased from the hospi

lal on Ian I J alter tests ibowed he had IK) more than B

fainting spell during the funeral ol Boston Glob* sports

columnist w ill McDonough
Bulget was conscious and talking as he was removed

from St. Vugustine's Church In South Boston on

Mretchei si Doul noon. He eras taken by mbuiancx to

Massachusetts General Hospital,

"He had what we call a simple faint." said Bulgei -

doctoi i»' Laurence Ronen "Hie teats aH came back

absolutely normal
"

Bulget nevei lost consciousness and was joking

when he came into the hospital, Ronan said. Bulgei fell

hot, a Ml WOOXy and lightheaded before he tainted in

the packed church, Ronan said

The former Senate president, 6ft, was a longtime

friend of McDonough, who died last week ol heart

attack He covered sports foi the Globe foi more than

•to yean
Bulger, an honorary pallbearer at the luncial. was

sitting m the fronl pew when he collapsed

McDonough and Bulger both gicw up in South

Boston I^Donough was Bulger's campaign manager

when he ran for hi- first political office, -tatc represen-

tative, m I960
McDonough was slso friend of Bulger's brother,

fugitive mob boss lame- "Whitey" Bulger. He once vis

Ited lame- Bulger at the notoiiou- Vkatia/ prison,

where he was serving lim*-' foi bank robbery

William Bulgei said McDonough provided hint with

•the friendship ol a lifetime."

"Will McDonougb'i friends were nevei lonely. He

was there during the bright moments end always on

hand during tunes ol dvenity." Bulget -aid

Last month. McDonough defended Bulget alter he

took the Fifth Vmendment before Congressional com

mittec seeking information about Ins fugitive brother'!

whereabout-. William Bulgei told a grand jurj m 2001

that In- brothel called him shortly alter going on ihe

run in 1995, but that lie has not heard from him shtCl

Bulger's -poke-man. Robert ConnolK. -aid Bulger

doc- not have I ln-loi\ ol serious health problems.

'lie exercises every day, he ride- s stationary bike

every morning," Connolly said. "He's m good health."

Bulget spokesman lohn Hoey told the Collegian last

week that Bulget WM doing line

'He's doing great." Hoes s;,id "He went in round

noon and WM out b\ J:30 |p.m.|. He wa- at work at 8

a.m. the next day."

Stefl ii rittr Dun I amothe contributed "> thit ttoty
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THINGS.

frSLEEPY- HOLLOW BED CO.^l
^L MATTRESSES. " FUTONS ' BEDS * ETC* ^ •

find out how:

INFORMATION SESSION

Thursday, February 6,7 P m
University Club, Stockbridge Road

TEACH AMERICA
www.teachforamenca.org

MISMATCH
MATTRF-SS

TWINSET $1^9

MATTONLYSI19

FULL SET $249

MATT ONLY $149

QUEEN SET $299
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Full $99
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Full $199
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Deputy chief hired Students invotoJ in drug bust plead not guiliy

JL / __—^^^^^^^^^m highest dmg the Lniversit> ul ^^^^Hp^V . V^JL-'c m "**
1SH al €r^^B^L^L^L^L^L^Lfl

Newlv mpnintrdl DefWty Chief ol Police Patrick ArchbalJ saiJ that he plans

months on the job on new initiatives that the department has planned.

By DAN 1 ami >i hi

v 'ol lll.lAN STAFI

The Univerait) ol Massachusetts

Poliee IVpartment Tilled a vacanc) laM

month when Chief of Police Barbara

O'Connoi appofanted Officer Patrick

Archbald as Deput) Chid ol Police.

"I uni verv nuivh lookm; 1 forward to

betna in supervision." Ajvhbald said. "I

eaie veiv mueh about the department.

the officers and the students."

Viehkild has Ken with I MPD for

16 veais ; ,^ | patrolman, whh stints on

each shiit. including five years a* a

member oi the mounted unit. Vi the

same time, he ha- sfao excelled as chid

ol police foi the town ot WilUBmsburg.

Vuhhald has been honored with

sevetal formal swards, including the

Medal Ol Honor I. land Coidon

Vward. I Kceptional Dut) Citation.

Educational Medal *ichievemenl and

m.inv letters ot commendation.

Pat has ,, Mrong success with his

chiefs fob at Williamsburg." Chid

i. onnoi -aid. "lie's an innovative

thinket who solves problem-
"

O'Connor -aid that Vrchbald's

duties will be- to "run the d.iv to dav

operations d the department.' oversee-

ing things such as me training v>l oili

cars and othei administrativi work.

"He's re-peeled among hi- peers

and he - .1 natural leader."
1 O'Connor

said.

V- deptitv chiclT^Tchbald -ee- hi-

role a- elearlv defined.

"Mv m.noi Focus I- lo work on

improving communication on ail levels

01 mC depailmenl. .iuA IO help refine S

number d programs the chid l»a- miti

ated." he said

VrJibald mentioned the new pdtcc

eadet uiofiaHi and the revamped K 9

pioi!iain a- example- d initiatives thai

need refining.

I uternally. \rchbaM is UK>kmj.' to

elevate I MPO's profile ^^ the state

level.

"I reallv need to do what I can to

bridle the communication gap between

I MPD and the IVp.itlment ol PuWil

Safet) m Boston.*
1

he -aiil "Right now

we do not receive anv funding."

He would like to be able to have

connections close enough in the

Department of Public Safet) where it

will be able to brine grants to the

I niversitv ol Massachusetts lo improve

policinii on campus.

Getting grants has been one ol

Vivbbald- specialties, while serving as

Williamsburg- Chid d Police, he was

able to obtain S5tH.)lK.Ki in grants Iroin

a varietv ol sources, including a

SI49.433 grant in 1999 from the I S

lustice Department Violence Vgainst

Women program foi doine-lis Hauling.

Vrchbald was able to use the hall a mil-

lion dollar- secured to keep

William-burg on the cutting edge of

police technology.

Vrchbald estimated that he has been

working about 70 hour- a week

between hi- job at L WD and his job

with the Williamsburg police force.

with about I S ol those hours in

Williamsburg. Nevertheless, he ha- .1

Completely

Confidential.

to loCUS Ms attention lor the first six

ix>sitive outlook on the job.

"I'm in a veiv advantageous posi-

tion." Vrchbald -.n.l

He explained that 11 i- unprecedent-

ed loi someone to move up From the

patrolmen rank- to Depot) Chief.

"I can bring fresh idea- from ihe

patrol to the command -tall meetings."

lie -aid.

OveraJL Vrchbald is happ) with the

direction I MPD 1- taking He noted

that verv lew departments have the

resources to initiate two program- a-

big as the cadet program and the K-°>

program at the -aine time -uccc-slullv

"It's a verv progressive department.'

he -aid "I verv one i- moving forward in

trying tl CI and better a^A

make llii- wiiiipu- .1 safer one

Vrchbald graduated from

Springfield v "liege in MM and i- CUT-

rcntl) pursuing a master- degree at

I Mas- in Publk I'okv Vdinini-lialion

He live- in Williamsburg with hi- wile

and his m,ii Conor.

II
TAPESTRY

Hetlth

Conveniently located in

downtown Amherst

27 Pray Street

548-9992

HOI sfKISI. BRI AK.N
-.11- up lo

•

( muun \eapiileo htniitita

.v Babamai with sii

Iftth Spring Break

I Mini '2S , t\S

»v»v» liotspi iii 1: hi eaks.t 0111

• Emergency Contraceplion

• STI Screening and Treatment

• Birth Control

• Pregnancy Testing

• HIV Counseling and Testing

• Complete GYN Exams

Affordable Health Care

for Women and Men

1-800-696-7752

www.tapestryhealth.org

TOTAI FITNESS
\\ 1 1 in >t r WAITINti IN J INI

$139
if Student Special •

4 months
Best Aerobics- Best Machines

\ u ; ;/ i s

WftliHTS •

n; \i \stms •

till, 1 ,//-•/ K / \l ' V / / / / s

AMHERST:
ATHLETIC CLUB

256-0060

AMHERST

www.amherstathletic.com

Great Value. Great Plan.

Unlimited
Night & Weekend

Airti™ MirutH wlwn or rtte »m«Kj \ (*itot IWworli

Plus

1000 Anytime

Mobile To Mobile
MmutB to ufl «iy ol am 30 miBon cuitomm nUioowid*

on oui nj»on*l mot* to root* nrtwoet

$30 Mail In Sony

Ericsson Rebate Offer
When you buy and activate a Sony Ericsson

T61c digital phone through January 31, 2003.

- $30"
»"

— $30" BS*

NOW ONLY

AMERICA'
s. CHOICE >> FOR

300
$
39

anytime

minutes

monthly

J J access

WWi]oi2w«
aqrewtpnt

10Q.

$
New annual aqrwmem wqulred.

Phone and prict nny vary by location.

Unlimited nationwide long distance.

No roaming charges coast-to-coast.

All when calling on the America's Choice" network.

The America's Choice network covers over 250 million people

in the U.S. Network not available in all areas Calls planed outside

the calling plan area are 69i/min CDMA tn-mode phone with updated software

required Mobile to Mobile not available throughout the America s Choice Network

(^Wireless
www.shopatwireless.com

HADLEY HOLYOKE
322 Russell St. 50 Holyoke Mall

41 3.587.3248 41 3.533.2500

Bring in this ad and r«c*iv« 25% OFF
any wireless phone accessory.

At participuiim] 8W1rele» location

,
v v-^» ..rv » w^. xi ton MMi'Fit •ln-8:JS*iSji l^Usi llflsm Subject to Customer Agreement and Ca*nc Plaa $35 artvalton toe

T^UnZ^T^X^S^^551 OmsTbs «*wX««is*i pmmolo* UwmM » n«MWi
-

jijm* Unussd

"S?r * t^\L^!\^^^iZiSi^i^* made durtoo nlahl and wwkant) hours Allow 10-12 weeks tor rebate check. Must be a aistomer for 30

and other restnettons aopry. See brochure and sate representative tor deals. O2002 Veriion yViretess.
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Two students Involved In ino

biggest Jitj^ bust iit the Univcrstt) d
Hinai limimtii in SO yam ptonded not

guflty to multiple chtrges kisi month in

Hampshire Superior Court in

Northampton In separate arraign-

ments.

Steven Y. Nguyen, W. and Yum
Vikamura. 22. were arrested Nov. 14

following a poliee search ol their dorm

room at 707 Kenned\ Hall. Univetsit>

ol Massachusetts Poliee reported find

ing 1.5 pounds of marijuana, individu-

al^ wrapped hags of marijuana, other

drug related paraphernalia and

$24,000 in cash.

The $24,000 represent the largest

cash seizure in i0 years at the

University, according to IMI'P
spokesman |im l.vons.

I MPD Patrol and Detective Units

came across the dings and cash in an

unrelated search of the room. The)

had obtained a search warrant lo

search the room tor a laptop computer

Stolen in Coolidge Hall last April.

Vcording to I MPD. the laptop w.i-

ak> found in the room.

According to Officer Gregorj

Oravec ihe head of the laptop mvesti-

gation. both students were sleeping

Twtntv-tour thousand dollars in drug related paraphenalia and cash was

found in Coolidge Hall.

when police arrived and the drug^ and

paraphernalia were mostt) out in the

open.

"The room was .> mess.'' he said.

Nguyen, ol Southborough. Mass..

was charged with receiving stolen

propel tv valued at more than $250.

poatrmin with intent to dbtribute

Class D substance Imarijuana) and

possession of a C3ass D substance. His

roommate, Nakantura. was charged

with possession of a C la~ v D ^ub-

ttance.
- Dun Lamothe

Woman slashed on subway platform
Bv ERIN MCCLAM
Asv » iatei) Press

M \\ NtJRK t.\P) - A 21 -year-old Universit) ol

Massai huarlli \mherst student was attarkrd bv a knife-wield-

ing Stranger a* -he waited on a downtown Manhattan subway

platform carlv |an. 10. police -aid

Yacl Leopold was slashed across the forehead by a man she

rJcacribed as wearing a red. hooded jacket and carrying i pen

knile with a -harp point. ollkiaK said

I eopokt who was slaying with friends in Brooklyn, was on

Her am home liom Webster Hall, an East Village nightclub,

when the suspect approached her on the platform at about

5:10 a.m.. police -aid

She told police that the man asked it -he was a prostitute.

She laughed and -aid no. which is when the suspect slashed

her. police -aid.

\ track worker heard a -aeam on a Chamber! Street plat-

lonn of the T irain and alerted police. Sew Vow C itv lian-it

-|x.ke-man Paul I leurange- -aid. lire -uspcel lied along ihe

tracks, I leuianges said.

Leopold wa- taken to Bcllcvuc Hospital, where surgeons

dosed date em- on her scatp and hot and two on hat lelt

hand with -evetal do/en -litche-. -aid Dr. \a-iliki karli-. the

hospital'- duectoi ot Dial^ focU -uigerv.

Surgeons aJao repaired nnin'i nerve damage in her left thumb.

"Sk was distraught, but she was wry strong." Karli- -aid.

I Ik cuts on her scalp cut to the bone, while the hand

wounds were -upeificial. Karli- -aid. ITic woman will be lelt

with three scars on her lace and scalp, the fongeat almost 4

niche- long, doctors said

she was listed in lair condition that afternoon and was

expected to be released within 24 hours

•She's awake and alert, and -he- re-ting comloriablv."

karli- -aid.

University ol Massachusetts -poke-woman Barbara

Pnoniak -aid I eopold oi \mhei-t Ma- . i- a -enior majoring

in sociok

llic night of Ian 10. |oSCph Cornier. 26, wa- -tabbed in the

neck with a bo\ cutter while waiting for a No 7 train at the

Uueen-l'H'io PlaAi -tation in Oueen-

•\n 18-year-old man was -tabbed in a Manhattan -ubwav

Station the morning Ol bat IZ Ihe man was -lashed while

waiting for a No 4 train at about t I"-. ,i in. when he got Into a

dispute with live other people -landing on the Bowling C.recn

nation platform.

Significant Discounts Available

call now 253-7377
•On Bus line

•Free Heat/hot water

•Washer/dryer hookups

•Indoor cats accepted

•Only minutes from campus
•Air conditioning

2 Bedroom $875

3 Bedroom $1150

4 Bedroom $1950

420 Rivcrqlade Drive, Amherst • 253

Equal Housing Opportunity

jiltgers
2W Brunswick Campu
R rUniversity
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REGISTRATION BEGINS
FEBRUARY 24

http://summersession.rutgers.edu

Summer Session I
• May 27 July 3

Summer Session II • June 23 August I

Summer Session III • July 7 August 13

Saturday Morning Classes • May 31 - August 9

For a Summer Session catalog, including

registration form, call 752-932-7565
Outside the 732 area code call

£
I 888-4RU SUMMI U K .

Undergraduate & Graduate Courses

Morning, afternoon and evening classes

Saturday morning classes

Outstanding faculty

Vibrant academic atmosphere

Off-Campus classes at:

Brookdale Community College. Lincroft

Freehold Colonial Campus on Rt 9

Rutgers University Northwest Executive

Training Facility. Mt. Arlington
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HI SI \KCH
Public Health and Health Science*

I he W.I I I. Plan: Willi I xereise. live

I ougcr

Patt) S. I reedson l*t i >ie— i >i I wrcise Science

II UIIIV.
Humanities und I ine \ri-

Playiag \\ i i h History Professing I nglisli

Vtargu Culle\ Pn lessen I nglish

Pla\ing wild I ngHsk Professing llisiorv

Stephen Nissenbaum. Professor, Histon

I I \R\I\C.
\.miritl Resources and the I n\ irunmeiil

Opportunities in I ducalion and I earning

Mariana I Ha/ <. iraduate Student. I ood Science

Meaw Metal Resistance in Bacteria

kii-im Forloney, Undergraduate Student,

Microbiology

Hou Ihe I imcrvilv Has Changed Me as a

Person

lason Goral. I ndcrgraduate Student, Resource

I eononiics

Sew Crops. Solv itig Pest Problems lor

Growers ol Avian Greens — Reaching oul lo

Massaelnisells' New \riutl I arniers

Caryn Vndersen. Graduate Student,
I ntomob

Hierarchical Analysis ol Species
I inironmenl Relationships

s.mi Cushman. Graduate Student Natural

Resources I onscrvation

10: 1 i

RESEARCH
Humanities and I ine \ris

looking al Language: I inguislie Structure

in ihe lliiniauilics

lohn Kingston, Vssociate Professot I inguistics

irci Speas Professor Linguistics Re\
Wallace, Profc— ir, i lassies Mice \.i»li

Wistanl Profcssoi History Robert Rothstein.

Profe— i ( omparativc I iterature and ludaie

Studies I'hillip Hricker, Professor, Philosophy

Stephen Harris \ -i-i.nu Professor. I nglish

II UHIV.
Natural Resources and the Lmironiueiil

Kiologx and C aneer

Steven Goodwin Professor, Microbii

\lhe\ R«H Mli inl'l.l

I I \R\IV.
Pithlie Health and Health Sciences

Mcelinj Public Health Needs I hroiigh

Researeh and C finical Cruel ice

Maria I rso Graduate Student I vercise

Science Kathryn Baron Undergraduate
stuileni Nutrition Megan Sherburne.
Lndei Student, Nutrition tiffany

L'harki CiraduuU Student, Communication
leiv

11:15

RESEARCH
Natural Resourecs and ihe Environment

Harnessing Microbial Electronics for

Energy Generation and Environmental
Restoration

Derek Lovley, Distinguished Professor,
\Ik robioli

I ile and Death ill I wnphoevles

Barbara Osborne, Professor, Veterinary and
\niin.il Sciences

II UIIINC.
Public Health and Health Sciences

Nutrition and Exercise lor Optimal Health

Stella Volpe, Associate Professor, Nutrition

Barry Braun, Assistant Professor, I nercise

Science

I I \RNING
Humanities and Fine Arts

I on .1 Sponsored by the College's Student

\d\isor> Hoard

12:00

Rl SI \RCH
Education

Current Research on Equity and
I dueational Policy and Practice

Ximena Zuniga Assistant Professor, Student

Development and Pupil Personnel Services

rheresa \u-iin. \ssociate Professor, Teacher

Education and Curriculum Studies loseph

Associate Professor, Educational

Research, Polio and Administration

II \CHING
Nursing

I nhaneing leaching and I earning with

leehnology

Donna /ticket. Assistant Professot

I eaehing C oiupassion in Health Care

leaninc Young-Mason. Distinguished
I'li'k

I eaehing Community Based Nursing

lean Swinne\
. Wistanl Professot

I I \RNIN(,
Management

Intellectual Capital: Is it Ml in the Mind?
Va*in \iiil.nii. Graduate Student,
Management

Negative Murd-ol-Moiiih Comniunieaiion

\ i.i the Internet: Diffusion ol a PowerPoint

Complaint

Vlu-h Khullai tii.idu.iie Student. Hotel,

Restaurant and travel Sdminisrration

\d\enturcs in Cihana
1 White, I ndcrgraduate Student, Finance

.mil Operations Management
Seholursfiip I hroiigh Service

Christina Calvaneso, Undergraduate student,

I inanccand Operations Management

I2:>0 uiieh Bleak

1:00

RESEARCH
Management

Age Really Counts: Marketing lo Shared
Experience

Charles D. Schewe, Professor, Marketing

TEACHING
Education

Teaching Teachers: The Use of
Technology in the Science Classroom

Kathy l)a\i>. Assistant Professor, Teachei

Education and Curriculum Studies

LEARNING
Nursing

Parenting Experiences of HIV-AIDS
Women
Kate \ngilk. Graduate Student

Somatic Awareness. Uncertainty, and
Care-Seeking in Acute Heart Failure

Patricia Bruckenthal, Graduate Student

Professional Nursing and ihe History of

the Newborn's and Mother's Health
Protection Act of I «Wt>

Ian-Louise Cooper Leonard, Graduate
Student

Factors Affecting Multidisciplinary

Assessment of Patients with fibromyalgia

Conine lurgens, Graduate Student

Uncovering the Adolescent's Voice: The
Meaning of (he Experience of Endometriosis

Karen I'lotkin. Graduate Student

1:45

RESEARCH
Nursing

Dignity and Older Adults

Cynthia laceion, Assistant Professot

Depressed Puerto Rican Women: A
Novel Intervention

leanne Mane Stacciarini, Vssisuni Professoi

Developing Cultural Competencies in

Nursing: The Sekondi Care Study

I e.l.i McKenry, Associate Professoi

TEACHING
Management

leaching Students lo leach I heinselve-

Charles C. Man/. Nirenberg Professoi ol

I eadership, Management
The Impact of I aw on Sports

Glenn M. Wong, Professor, Sport Studies

LEARNING
I duealion

Reading Class: Disrupting Power in

Children's Literature

Maria Botelho, Graduate Student, reacher

I ducauon and Currieulutn Studies

2:10

Rl SEARCH
Natural Sciences and Mathematics

Cosmic Evolution at I \la«

Lynn Margulis, Distinguished I niversity

Professor. Geosciences

lames Walker. Professot .
Biology

TEACHING
Engineering

Educational Innovations in Electrical and

Computer Engineering

Wayne Burleson. Associate Prolessur.

Electrical and Computer Engineering

LEARNING
Social and Behavioral Sciences

Undergraduate Student Panel: Research

in the Social and Behavioral Sciences

Michaeia Doran, Anchropolog) Sean Ritchie.

Economics Emily Wegner, Sociology Allison

Rogers. Psychology

3:15

RESEARCH
Engineering

Engineering. Cars, and Compassion

Donald Fisher. Prolessur. Mechanical and

Industrial Engineering

TEACHING
Social and Behavioral Sciences

Risk and Resilience: Promoting Success in

Poor Inncr-cily Children

David \rnold. Associate Professor, Psychology

LEARNING
Natural Sciences and Mathematics

Panel on Graduate and Undergraduate

Student Research

Stephanie Carter. Undergraduate Student.

Biology

I imlsa\ Wilson, Undergraduate Student.

Biology

Bient Heeringa. Graduate Student. Computet

Science

Bill Hesse. Graduate Student. Computet
s^ ieacc

4:00

Rl SEARCH
Social and Behavioral Sciences

Tip-Toeing Across India's Religious 'Mind-

field': \ Report on Returning from Delhi

lav Demerath. Professor. Sociology

II \CHING
Natural Sciences and Mathematics

I ranslonning Science I eaehing Based On
How People Learn

lose Mestre, Professor, Physics

LEARNING
I ugineering

Diversity in Engineering

I auren llutd. Undergraduate Student.

Chemical I ngmecrinj David Butler. Gsaduass
Student. Civil and I innoiiinent.il I ugineering

Nkole Nichols, Undergraduate student.

Mechanical ami Industrial I ngineering Carolyn

Overiock, Lndeigiaduate Student. Civil and
liniionnient.il I ugineering Rafael Saiil.ina.

Undergraduate Student. Electrical and
l onipulei I ngiiievring

Bulger faints at funeral
Anmm lATBn Tki m

BOSTON (API Univcrsit) ol Massachusetts
President William Bulgct was released from the hospi
tal on Ian I J alter tests showed he had no tnoie than a

fainting spell dining the iunei.il oi Boston Globe sports

columnist W ill McDonough.
Bulger was conscious aiul talking as he was removed

from St, Augustine's Church in South Boston on
Mretchci at 10001 noon He was taken In amhulaiKe to

Massachusetts General Hospital

"He had what we ^all -
1 1 1

1

1
s |

^- faint," *.nd Bulger's

doctor, Di I surencc Ronan, Mis tests all same back
absolutely not mal

Bulger ne vet Iom consciousness and was joking
when he came into the hospital. Ronan s.nd Bulger tell

hot 1 hit woo/\ and lightheaded before he fainted 111

the packed church, Ronan said

The format Senate president, 6B, was | longtime
friend of McDonough, who died last week ol a heart

•ttack. He coveted sports lot the Globe lot more than
4t> yean,

Bulger, an honorary pallbearer at the funeral, was
sitting m the Iront pew when he collapsed

McDonough and Bulger both grew up m South
Boston McDonough was Bulger's campaign manager
when he ran lor his insi political office, state represen-

tative, in |s)M)

McDonough was also 1 it lend oi Bulger's brother,

fugitive mob boat lames "Whitcy" Bulger. He once rii

ited lames Bulger at the notorious Aleatta/ prison,

where he was serving time Fot bank robber)
William Bulgct said MeDonough provided linn with

"the friendship ol a lifetime."

"Will McDonough *s friends were never lonely. He
was there during the bnght moments and always on
band during times ol adversity." Bulgei s., k |

last month. McDonough defended Bulger after he
took the I itth Mncndineiit before .1 < ongressiofial com
mince seeking Information about his fugitive brother's
whereabouts. William Bulgei told a grand jurj in 2001

thai his brothet sailed him ihortlj aftet goinf on the

run in |s)45. but thai he has not heard from him smce
Bulger's spokesman. Robert Connolly, said Bulgei

does not have a history ol serious health problems
"lie exercises ever) dav. he tides 1 stationary hike

ever) morning.'' Connolh said "He's |n good heallh."

Bulger spokesman |ohn Hoey lold the Collegian last

week that Bulgei was doing fine.

"He's doing great." Hoey said. "He went in around
noon and was out by J:S0 |p.tn.|. lie WW M work at r!

a.m. the next dav

Stall writer Dan Lamolhe contributed to tkit si,*r\

CHANGE
THINGS

SLEEPY^ HOLLOW BED CO.
.MATTRESSES: "FUTONS • BEDS* ETC* •

find out how

INFORMATION SESSION

Thursday, February 6, 7 P m
University Club, Stockbridge Road

AMERICA
www.teachforamerica.org

MISMATCH
MATTRESS

TWIN SET $199

MATTONLYSII9

FULL SET $249

MATT ONLY $149

QUEEN SET $299

MATT ONLY $189

.fo*£j rCw^J Urakj

FUTONS

lull Queen

6* Al Cotton Sim Si 35

6* Cotton 1 1 ..mi SI it SltM)

I* Cotton • loam SI55 SIXO

Cushy Col Si Mi S2M)

'twin ^i/e also available

NEWYORKER

Full $99

ROMA PLATFORM

^^ Full $149

* '''V Queen $179

ALBANY
Oak or Natural

Full $199

Queen $229

328 College Si. • Rl. 9 • Amliersl • 253-2337
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Deputy chief hired

Newly appointed IVputv Chief o| Poliee Patrick Arehhald said that he plans to loCUS his attention lor the tirst six

months on the job on new initiatives that the department has planned.

Bv DAN I AMOTH
V ol l E(ilAN

The Universtt) ol Massachusetts
Police Department filled a vacancy, last

month when thiol ol Police Barbara
O'Connor appointed Officei Patrick

Arehhald a- Deput) clnel ol Police.

"I am verv mueli looking forward to

being in supervision." krchbald said "I

can veiv much alx>ut the department,

the officers and the students,"

Vrchbaid lias been with l Ml'H for

\b years as patrolman, with -t mi- on
each shift, including live years as a

member oi the mounted unit. At the

same time, he has also excelled as chid
ol police fot the town ol \\ ilhamsburg.

Vrchbaid has been honored with
several formal awards, including the

Medal ol Honor, Grand Cordon
tward, I ncepiional Dutj Citation,

I dueational Medal Kchicvemeni and
mam lettered commendation.

"I'at has a strong success with his

chiefs |ob al Williamsburg." Chief

O'Connoi s.mi "He's an innovative

thinker who solves problems,"

O'Connoi s.nd thai trchbald's
duties «iil K- to "run the da) lo dav

operations d the department." oversee

me things such as the training d olli

cersandothet adnunistrativv work
II. - respected among his piers

and lies , ( natural leadei O'Connor
said.

\- deput> ehiefr^rchbald see- his

idem deal I v del ii led

"\lv nialol foCUS IS (0 work on
improving communication on all level*

oi the department, and to help refine a

numhci d programs thechiei has atiti

atcd." he said

Vrchbaid mentioned the new police

cadet program and the revamped K 9

program as example- d initiative* that

need refilling.

Externally, \rchbald is looking to

elevate I MPD's profile on the state

level.

I leallv need to <.if what I eaii to

bridge the communication gap between

l \ll'|) and the Departincm d Publk
s.iKtv in Boston," he laid 'Right now

we slv not receive anv runding."

Ile would like to he able to have

connections close enough in the

Department al Public Safer) where it

will be able to bring giants t,, the

I niveisiiv ol Massachusetts to Improve

pdicing on campus.

Getting grants has been one ol

Xiehbald's specialties. While serving as

Williamsburg's Chief ol Police, he was

able to obtain $900,000 in grants from

i varietv of sources, including B

$149.433 grant in l*^ from the I
s

lustice Department \ idencc tgainsi

Women program loi domestic u. lining.

Vrchbaid was able to use the ball I mil

lion dollars secured to keep
Williamsburg on the cutting edge ol

police technology.

Cxehbald estimated that he has been

working about 7U hours a week
between Ins job at I MIM) and his job

with the Williamsburg police force,

with about Ii ol those hours in

Williamsburg. Nevertheless, he has a

Completely

Confidential.

|xisitive outk>ok on the job

"I'm in a verv advantageous posi-

tion." Vrchbaid -aid

He explained that it is unprecedent<

ed foi someone to move up from ihe

patrolmen rank- to Deput) Chief.

"I s.ni biin; Fresh idea- from the

patiol to the command stall meetings."

Ile -aid.

Overall Vrchbaid is happj with the

direction I Ml'H is taking He noted
thai verv lew departments have the

resources to initiate two programs a-

big as the cadet program and the K-9
program at the -ame tune successfully.

"h'sa verj progressive department."
he said. "I veryonc i- moving forward in

living to gel biggei and better .\n,\

make tin- campus a saler one
"

Vrchbaid graduated from
Springfield College in l*J8t and is ..m

rent I) put suing a master's degree al

I Ma.-- in Publk Pokv Vdministratkm.

lie lives in Williamsburg with hi- wile-

anil In- -on Conor.

«
TAPESTRY

Health

Conveniently located in

downtown Amherst

(11 Pray Street^

I 548 9992

• Emergency Contraception

• STI Screening and Treatment

• Birth Control

• Pregnancy Testing

• HIV Counseling and Testing

• Complete GYN Exams

Affordable Health Care
for Women and Men

1-800-696-7752

www.tapestryhealth.org
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TOTAt FITNESS

$139
• Student Special •

4 months
Best Aerobics-Best Machines
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AMHERST:
ATHLETIC CLUB

2S6-0080

AMHERST

www.amherstathletic.com

Great Value. Great Plan.

Unlimited
Night & Weekend

Aifttmr Minutrt wVn on rtif Anwm i \ (h«Kr Network

Plus

1000 Anytime

Mobile To Mobile
Mmuw to cjll jny of <su M mStan aatomm BMSSSMl

on out naSonil mttar to mobUt nmnrt

$30 Mail In Sony
Ericsson Rebate Offer
When you buy and activate a Sony Ericsson

T61c digital phone through January 31, 2003.

3 rtOO Regular

JU Price

J\) Rebate

NOW ONLY

New annual agwwoi required.

Phone and prke may vary by location.

5t?'-

AMERICA'
vCHOICF S

FOR
$

300 "=

39
QQ monthly
77 access

ts^rcnwnL

Unlimited nationwide long distance.

No roaming charges coast-to-coast.

All when calling on the America's Choke" network.

The America's Choice network covers over 250 million people

in the U.S. Network not available in all areas Calls placed outside

the calling plan area are 69t/min COMA tn-mode phone with updated software

required. Mobile to Mobile not available throughout the America s Choice Network

o'Wire/ess
www.shopatwireless.com

HADLEY
322 Russell St.

413.587.3248

HOLYOKE
50 Holyoke Mall

413.533.2500
Bring in this ad and receive 25% OFF

any wireless phone accessory.

Al participating ©Wlrelei i kx oHoni

•r IiiIiitSiii- MsM I MSMss stun: ajn-Ftt lOlpa 5 SSm M I tat-tss. 1 1 jssm. Subject to Customer Agreement and Caftng Plan $35 acttvaSon toe

apples $175 early ternination toe apoke* Requires crectt approval Cannot be combined wttfi otner service promotions Usage rounded to nod toll minute. Unused

asowances tost. Mobile to mobile calls depleted by calls made during night and weekend hours. Allow 10-12 weeks tot rebate check. Musi be a customer for 30
consecutive days tor rebate Phone may not be returned after rebate term has been submitted Subject to taxes & other charges Not available m all markets. Geographic

and other restrictions apply. See brochure and sates representative tor ctetate. C2002 Veruon Wireless.

Students involved in drug bust plead not guilty
Two students involved in the

bifjett drug bust aj the Unjversk) of

\liiss;ichuseils in 10 veuts pleaded not

guiltv to multiple charges last month in

Hampshire Superior Court in

Northampton in separate arraign-

ments

Steven Y. Nguyen. 14. and Yuta
Nakamuta. 22. were arrested Nov. 14

following a police search of their dorm
room at 707 Kennedv Hall. Univeisitv

of Massachusetts Police reported Und-

ing 1.5 pounds of marijuana, individu-

ally wrapped bags of marijuana, other

drug related paraphernalia and
$24,000 in cash.

The $24,000 represents the largest

cash seizure in 50 years at the

Univeisitv. according lo UMPD
s|xikesman |im Lyons,

UY1PD Patrol and Detective Units

came across the drugs and cash in an

unrelated search of the room. They
had obtained a search warrant to

search the room far a laptop computer
stolen in Coolidge Hall last April.

According to I MPI), the laptop was

also found in the room.

According to Officer Gregory
Oravec the head of the laptop investi-

gation, both students were sleeping

IhMI'i ECIAN

Twentv-four thousand dollars in druj; related paraphenalia and cash was
found in CooUdgC Hall.

when police arrived and the drugs anil

paraphernalia were moetr) out in the

open.

"The room was ,i mess.'' he said

Nguyen, ol Southborough, Mass.,

was charged with receiving stolen

propertv valued at more than $250.

possession with intent to distribute a

Class D substance (marijuana) and
possession of a Class I) substance. His

roommate, Nakamuta, was charged

with possession () | ;) CUUS I) sub-

stance,

Dan I aniotlw

Woman slashed on subway platform
Bv Erin Meet am
\w» mill I'Khs-

\l \\ U>Rk (AP) - A 21-year-old Universit) ol

MaSSachusettsvAotheral student WW attacked bv a knile wield

ing Stranger as she wailed on a downtown Manhattan subway
platlonti early Ian. 10. police said.

Viel I DOpold vvas slashed across the forehead bv >i man she

described as wearing a red. hooded jacket and carrying .i pen
knile w ith a sharp point, officials said.

l.eo|\'ld. who was staving with friends in Brooklyn, was on
her way home Irom Webster Hall, an East Village nightclub.

when the impact approached her on the platform at about

5 :30l in . (xilicesaid.

She lold polos that the man asked il she was a prostitute.

She laughed and said no, which is when the siisjvv.t slashed

her. police said.

A track worker heard a scream on a Chambers Sued plat-

form of the "|" train and alerted police. New York i itv I ranen

spokesman Paul Heuraagat said. The suspect lied along the

liask>. I leuranges slid.

Leopold was taken to Bellevuc Hospital, where surgeons

cJosed three cuts on her sealp and face and two on her left

hand with several dozen Stitches, said l)r \ asiliki Karlis. the

hospital- directoi ol oral and facial surgery,

Surgeons <t\^> repaired minor nerve damage in hei lot t thumb.
"She was distraught, hut she was ^er\ strong," karlis said.

Ihe cuts on her sealp cut to the bone, while the hund
wounds were superficial, karlis said Hie woman will be' left

with three sears on her lace and sealp. the longest almost 4

inches long, doctors said

She was listed in fair condition that afternoon and was

expected u> be released within 24 hours

"She's awake and alert, and she's resting comfortably,"
karlis said.

I niversit) oi Massachusetts spokeswoman Barbara
Pitoniak said I eopoid, ol \mhetst. Mass., is a senior majoring

in socsoii

The night ol |an. 10. loseph Cornier, 26. was stubbed in the

neck with I DOR cutter while waiting lot a No 7 train at the

Queensboro Ptaaa station in Queans
An 18 year old man was stabbed in a Manhattan subway

Station the morning of Ian 12 The man was slashed while

wailing for a No 4 train al about 4 I J am. when he got into a

dispute with five other people standing en the Howling Creen
station platlonn.

Significant Disccunts Available

can now 253-7371
•On Bus line

•Free Heat/hot water
•Washer/dryer hookups
•Indoor cats accepted

•Only minutes from campus
•Air conditioning

2 Bedroom $875
3 Bedroom $ 1 1 50
4 Bedroom $1950

420 Rivcrgladc Drive, Amherst • 253-7377

Equal Housing Opportunity
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Kaiser comes to Boston
Bv DENISE 1 Won

BOSTON I
\l*i Hie tame day

the FBI announced Kenneth Kaiser's

appointment to bead its tumbled

Boston office .i Congressional com-

mittee released <i report calling the

agency's use ol criminal informants

"cmc d the greatest failures in the ln>-

te>ry ol federal law enforcement."

Kaiser comes i" the Boston I HI

office al .i nine when public confi

dencc m the agency Is at an all-time

U>w. battered b) revelations that

some Boston agents looked the othei

wjv j- mobsters they used as infoi

mants committed murders

Forma \gent |ohn I Connoll) li

was convicted ol racketeerin

yew aftet a jury found that he tipped

otl mobstet informant lames
"Whites'' Bulgei in l^i thai he was

about ii be indicted

Bultiei lid - been .i fugitive ever

since, and the Boston I HI office has

liad to fight the perception that It has

been le** than zealous in it* search

foi Bulger, who i* now on the

agency's fen Mum Wanted list.

In addition, a i ongressional com
mittee that has been investigating the

lust ice Department's use ol infor-

mants has zeroed in un problems in

Boston, dating to the 1%? murdet ol

I dward " reddy" Deegan.

Illiee men convicted ol the

Deegan killing were released utter

serving more than JO yean m prison

after the lustiee Department turned

>'U'i documents showing the I Bl had
information that could have cleaned

the men. but protected the informant

who masterminded the killing.

Kaiser, a 20-year I Bl veteran who
i- scheduled to take over in Boston in

March, would not discuss the Deegan
^.i>e or the fallout from the Connoll)

"It's very hard Kn me to dwell on
the past, but I will tell you that I find

the best way to restore the confidence
ol the public i> to initiate ge*xl inves-

tigations and bring good investiga-

tions to the table, and that'- what I

plan to do." he -aid in a telephone

interview with The Associated Press

on rhursday.

Kaiser, who ha- headed the Vvv
Orleans I bl office for the last ix

months, started with the agency in

\W2. following in the footsteps ol his

father, who worked as an I HI agent

in Chicago foi 50 years,

I Ik youngei Kaiser worked in

New York, New Orleans and Detroit.

and as head ol the Indianapoli- office.

In l^°H.i. he WBI promoted to the

counterterturisn i planning unit at IBI

headquarters in Washington, D.C. In

that job. he headed I Bl -eeurity at the

Atlanta and Barcelona Olympics, and
at the 199*3 World Cup soccer tour-

nament lie alse> developed a pro-

gram to assess the vulnerability of the

IX largest airport- in the United
Stales.

Kaiser said his top priority in

bo-ton will be counterterrorism

Work. He al-o -aid he will foctH on

cybercrime and public corruption

ail area he focused on in New
Orleans, where he led an investiga-

tion that resulted in more than 60
arrests, moat of them cab drivers

accused ol bribing city workers for

permits.

During his time in Sew Orleans,

the bureau was criticized tor wiretap-

ping and investigating a woman who
i an a high-priced bordello. Critics

-aid the investigation was a poor use

of IBI resources in the wake of the

Sept. I I attack-, but Kai-ei defended

the investigation, -aving the IBI had

jurisdiction becau-e the ca-e cro-sed

-late line-.

New Orleans L ,S. Attorney |im

I etten, who ha- worked with Kai-ei

on various public corruption ca-e-.

-aid Kaiser has worked well with fed-

eral, -late and local law enforcement

agencies.

"He i- prepared to deal with the

most difficult of issues." I etten said.

Alumnus bestows endowment
By AMY O'NEILL

l ol I H.IAN STAFI-

The University of Massachusetts has been awarded a gift of
one million dollars to establish an endowed professorship,

thanks to a Boston businessman who received an honorary
degree from UMass in 2001

.

Terrence Murray. Chairman of HeetBoston Financial,

donated the money to create the Terrence Murray
Commonwealth College Honors Professor-hip. The donation
meets guidelines that require a $500,000 matching grant by

the state, making the professorship worth $1.5 million.

UMass President William M. Bulger made the announce-
ment of the gift in Boston back in December. According to the

Hampshire Gazette. Bulger described Murray as an "exemplary
leader in the business community

."

He also said that because of this gift he is setting an exam-
ple for the business world.

"The Terrence Murray Commonwealth College
Professorship is a compelling statement of belief in the univer-

sity faculty's ability to provide our students with an outstand-

ing education." Bulger said. "The l. diversity of Massachusetts

deeply appreciates Mr. Murray's support."

Murray's other connections with UMass include his work-

ing relationship with lames F Mahoney, LMa— Trustee and

Senior Vice President and Director of Corporate Affairs for

I leet Boston financial.

The gift marks the first major private donation announced

since Chancellor |ohn V. I.omhardi came into office in July.

According to the Gazelle, Lomburdi has promised to substan-

tially increase private funding for the University and is creating

a new foundation for UMass.

Robert Connolly. Bulger's s|x>kesman, said that the profes-

sorship will rotate among Commonwealth College faculty and

that the funding will be used to develop innovative courses and

programs within Commonwealth College.

Commonwealth College opened in 19^8 a- the first honors

college in the University system. The Murray professorship is

the first endowed chair for the College, which now has 2.500

students now enrolled.

Bulger became UMass president in I
lW6 and since then, the

University endowment has increased from $47 million to $150
million. The number of endowment chairs has increased front

tour to more than 40.

Students awarded scholarships
By AMY O'NEILL
CotLaotAN StAH

The University of Massachu-eti-
Amherst Alumni Association recently

presented six promising undergraduate
students with scholarships thanks to

the "leaders in the Making
Scholar-hip Program."

I he program was created by the

UMass Alumni A—ociation in hope'- of

encouraging students in their future

Waant to see
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theworid?

Volunteer internationally
in Brazil, China, Costa Rica, Ghana, India,

Peru, Russia. Tanzania or Thailand and

see the world from a whole new
perspective.

Travel • Share • Learn

Programs are available year-round, from 2-12
weeks. Longer programs can be arranged. Contact
us today to participate in meaningful community
development and real-world learning.

Cross-Cultural Solutions

AN II NAtlONAL.
VOLUNTEER PROGRAM

www.crossculturalsolutions.org/travel
infoOcrostculturalsol utions.oru • 1 BOO* 3 80-4

pursuits. Ihe sophomore and junior

students chosen have met requirements

of diver-e records of achievement in

leadership and volunteer work and
have presented themselves a- role mod-
el-.

four students were awarded with
this year- "leaders in the Making
Scholarship" of $2,000.

Raraka Abdulaslam is a junior
majoring in Hotel. Restaurant and
famd Administration from Brockton.

MA. While serving a- -euetarv of the

Student Government A—ociation and
CtJvd) belonging to Phi Theta Kappa,
she ha- maintained a )MH grade point

average. She al-o volunteer- for the

American Red Cross Sodet) and the

Big Brother Big Si-tet Program \tter

-he graduate-, she hope- to manage a

live -tar international hotel.

Tracy Kir-ehen i- a -ophoinore
majoring in Psychology Irom \evv

York, tsir-chen. who ha- a gtadc point

average of V72. i- a Commonwealth
College Scholar and i- active in the

College- Community Service learning

Program Citi/en Scholai- Program.
She i- al-o a member of the P-i Chi

National Honor Sodet) in P-vchology

and WOrkad a- a re-eareh a— i-tant for

Dr. I lliott Bias- In addition kir-ehen

-erves as a senator in the SC.A and vol-

unteer- at the Bang- Community
tenter in Amherst In the future -he

hopes to become an mdustrial/oraanl
/ational p-vi.hologi-t.

Alessandra Rosa i- junior

Communication major minoring in

Spanish and Psycholog) With a grade

point aveiage of S.M, Ro-a i- a

C 'ommonweallh College Scholar, i- on
the Dean's I i-t ami i- in the Al W \

Hom Si>eietv and ihe National Soeietv

ol Collegiate Scholars. In addition, -he

work- for the I Via— Vmhersi Video
In-tructional Program, participate! in

the "Not Readv for Bedtime Players"

theater troupe and wa- a membci ol

the Women'- C lew learn

lot) Rubin, a -ophoinore majoring
in Management with a foctH on Pre

med. hope- to become a pediatrician

ahei graduation. She hold- a grade
point everafc of V8b and i- a member
of Commonwealth College, the

www.dailycollegian.com
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National Society of Collegiate Scholars

and Alpha lambda Delta. Rubin also

volunteer- lor the American Red Cross

and a member ol ihe \ arsitv Lactone
Team.

One scholarship of $700 is award-

ed to a student who demonstrates out-

-tanding leader-hip capabilities in the

Student Alumni Relations Society and

within the larger Lniver-it\

Community, flu- year- Student
Alumni Relations Society Alumni
Merit Based Scholarship was awarded
to Annemarie Dalba.

Dalha i- a -ophoinore in the

l-enberg School of Management. She
holds a 3.8 grade point aveiage and is

a Commonwealth College Scholar. She
is also a member of Alpha I ambda
Delta and the National Soeietv ol

Collegiate Scholars. In addition. Dalba
i- involved with the l-enberg School ol

Management a- a member of the

Undergraduate I eader-hip Council
and the Isenherg Honors Council. She
i- active!) involved with the Student

Alumni Relation- Society a- well and
-erve- a- one of the Chancellor's
Per-onal Hosts.

ihe la-t recipient of a UMass
Amherst Alumni Scholarship wat
tluough the Robert. B. Collins Student

Alumni Relations Soeietv Scholarship.

This award i- given to a -tudent

demonstrating, outstanding service in

the Student Alumni Relation- Soeietv.

the University, the communit) and
academic IUCCCSS and i- awarded
$1,000.

Thi- veai - recipient is I ram kie-h

a iiinioi makaing in Hotel. Re-taurani

and Travel Administration She holds

a grade point aveiage of > 42 and
-erve- a- treasurer Of the Eta Sigma

Delta Ho-pitality Honor Socfef) kle-h

i- al-o a member of the National
ScmcIv ol Collegiate Scholar- and the

Student Alumni Relation- Soeietv She
al-o -erve- a- one of the Chancellor's

Personal llo-t-

\ voiding to the i Mam Amherst
Mumni \--oication. their goal i- to

provide services and program- that

enlighten, strengthen and develop ten

dents, laeiiltv. staff, Association mem
hers and alumni al I Mass
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JiveiNc- group."

V-ording to U'CeHinor. two of

the applicants who have been
selected lor the ItCXl Step are
UMass undcrgrael- Six- doc-n t sev

it as an hem that there could be

cadet- living in the dorm room-,

sivmg that the cadet- will be able

to -eparate their personal live-

from their lives em the job

"I don't think that - -omething

student- should wotiv about."
oi armor ami

Archbald agreed. "We want
ihese students who want to be
police officers to be success lul as

students." he said. "We're not
looking to put -tudents in that

position."

The Xwftwmn UhSt fiilSii—ri

Plan Ahead Far Next Year..

Excellent location >< Mile From UMxvs
Spacious Apartments -1.2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouse

All Rents Include Heat, Hot Water and Coohing Gas

Offkc Hour-. H am to 4 JO pm MothLjv Fnttav

(413) V»90MS

Welcome back
Students!!

PLEASE PARK SMART.
Avoid ticketing and towing • please do not park in employee lots!

The University community appreciates your parking cooperation.

Valid UMass parking permits are required in all parking lots Monday through Friday

between the hours of 7 am and 5pm. Parking is prohibited at any time in tow zones,

handicapped spaces, vendor spaces, state vehicle spaces, reserved spaces and lots

which require 24-hour permits.

Vehicles with valid UMass parking permits may park in any unrestricted or non-
reserved space starting at 4 pm, instead of 5 pm until Daylight Savings Time begins

on April 6. 2003.

Parking meters are enforced for payment Monday through Friday between the hours
of 9 am and 5 pm.

Please visit Parking Services' website at

www-parking.admin.umass.edu for further parking information.

ACLU takes legal action
By S.J. PORT

Coli i c.ian Si Ari-

Concerned about the questioning
of economics Professot \lu-addak
Alhabeeb. the American Civil

Liberties Union (AC'I L ) filed a

request on Dec. 12 2002. the day
after a forum entitled The FBI vei-

SUI the People" was held at the

University of Massachusetts, for

Information on campus police offi-

cer- thai investigate people under the

USA Patriot Act.

The AC'I.L i- demanding that the

IBI reveal the scope of its involve-

ment not only on the L Mass caiiipu-

but also em college campusc- nation-

wide

An FBI agent and I Mass Police

Detective Barrj Flanders questioned
iraqi-born Alhabeeb ou campus in

October of 2002. Flanders works lull

time ten the UMPD and a- their liai-

son to the loint Terrorism Task Force
affiliated with the FBI's Springfield

office. Handei - presence on campus
as a liaison te> the bureau has created
some controvert) as members e>l fac-

ulty especially call into question the

purpose of the FBI on campus und
whether it could hinder academic
freedom.

In November, professors, students
and stall protested uhabeeb'i inter

rogation raid the presence of the FBI
on campus. Ihe office- of Al \S \

Affairs, the l Mass Ann U ai

Coalition .md the Department ol

Social rhoughl and Political
I conom) tSllM o held the follow-

up forum entitled "The FBI versus
The People' on December 1 1.

The AC'I.L received notice on
Dec. 2fr that theii request bad been
received bv the IBI <ind would he

processed. Ihe federal agencv bv l;iw

had li) working days after receiving

the ieque-i to respond with some
-on ol acknowledgement.

Vccording to attornej William
\ew man, "It took i i days for the

information to get on the I Bl docket
hecau-e all IBI mail i- methodic. illv

screened," he told the Hampshire
Gazeitf. "Next step we will request

expedited consideration ol our
request bade on the Interest of the

public in this matter, I can't give \on

a specific timeframe, but we will trv

to have this teque-l given .i quiekei

response. II It's negative there i-

.ilw.iv* recourse to challenge the

I Bl- response m federal court

Ihe I Bl ma) t.ike up to two ve.u-

to fulfill the request, according to

I inda Colton. a public information

officer foi I recdom ol Information
\st requests in Washington.

It depends on how long it take-

to find the record," -he told the

Hampukirt Gazette Once the

records arc found, then the) have to

process them and the) ma) be
exempt tot various reasons."

In the meantime, l Mass profei
-oi- .in looking foi answers \t the

most recent Facult) Senate meeting,

Senatot Mat ia c alas asked
Chancellor lohn I ombardi to express

hi- view- on the issue m relation to

academk freedom

'Out Facult] and stafl have the
right to academk freedom. Ibev have

the right to t.ilk about thing- in their

classes and in the doing of their

l imcr-itv duties tlt.it i- appropriate.
ami we have a veiv Strong commit-
ment to that. It we -ee it violated, we
will -pe.ik to that ISSUC." the
chancelloi -aid "Secondly, all of u-

have the right to tree speech in this

L nivei-ilv Ml ol u- have the right to

heild whatevei idea- we choo-e and
lo -|ieak tlto-e idea- in appropriate

ways without having them sup-
pressed by anybody, whether it be
the Chancellor or the University or
anyone else."

I.omhardi went onto say that he
felt that this campus was less than
enthu-iastie in its support of the
notion that everybody is allowed to

speak their mind without "intimidat-

ing tactics, whatever the subject or
whomever the speaker."

Lombard! also emphasized that

the UMPD has a responsibility to
work with other law enforcement
offices in "all kinds ol contexts."

He said that he feels it is best to

have a relationship with the FBI and
Terrorism Task Force so as to keep a

linger on the campus pulse and what
influence they are having and have a

grasp e>l what thev are doing.

UMPD Chief Barbara O'Connor
similar!) believes that llander's posi-

tion is one of assistance, not hin-

drance to the University.

"Since 9-1 I. one of the criticisms

that has come out is a lack e>l sharing

information." said O'Connor. "As a

public agency, we have a re-ponsibil-

itv te> contribute to the safety of the

communit) and this region. When we
can do that, we're going to. The
problem with serious crimes is that

thev 're not restricted te> jurisdic-

tion-."

O'Connor also said that the FBI is

legal to investigate anything on cam-

pus regardless of whether or not
I lander-' post exists.

The request e>l information abeuit

the handling of and interrogation of
vlhabccb is a seire point for

O'Connor, who wa- upset bv the way
that police were used a- a "vehicle le>

harass" \lhabeeb. She ha- -aid that

federal charge- ce>uld be brought on
the people who tiled the false report

that led to his questioning if it is

determined whe> thev are.

\ recent BottOH Globe -urvev
revealed that L Ma-- i- onlv erne of

man) campuses aero-- the nation
that ate committing a campus officer

to woik on antiterrorism task forces
ioi anywhere from a lew hour- a

week to several days a month. The
Globe ne>ted that "other large public

universities aero— the countrv report

similar relationships, although most
involve a -mailer time commitment"
than that ol Detective Flanders who
leports to the Springfield FBI office

nearlv lull time mile-- there i- an
emergencv ami the I MPD require-

his assistance (howevet I Ma-- con

tinues to pa) hi- annual -alatv ol

41.159 while the federal agencv pav-

fot an) overtime and incidental

expenses),

Ihe a—ignment e>l campu- ollicei-

w.i- triggered bv a pe>st ^\\ Invita-

tion to police departments in leiwns.

cities ami on campuses bv the FBI to
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-the dream of what law can be.

Pursue it with a law degree.

Ihe practice ol law is changing with new opportunities

lot lawyers to carry then ule.tls into their profession.

Be a pan ol it with an outstanding legal education

liotn Western New England College School ol I aw

Front brief-writing to mock trials.

national corrtpetitkma to extern-

ships, our program oflers hands-

on training to succeed in the

courtroom—or the boardroom

—

in a variety of fields.

Western -Jak
New England
College

SCHOOL OF LAW

Practice what we teach.

OPEN HOUSE
Full- and Part-time

Sat, Feb. 15, 2003
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Call 1 800 782 6665

or 413-782-1406
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eooperate with regional antiterrorism

task forces,

According to the Globe \ report

many towns and campuses have-

assigned liaison officers without con-

troversy, while the partnership at

UMass has sparked continued debate

and uproar over the issue e>l academ-
ic freedom. The new balance accord-

ing to the report is between higher

government security demands, stu

dent privacy and academic freedom.

Many professors recall the heavy-
handed I950's tactics of the FBI and
resent their renewed presence.

"There is no reason to believe that

the bureau has changed at all,"

UMass Professor Emeritus Milton
Cantor told the Hosion Globe.
"Given the climate outside the FBI. I

think it's entirely predictable that the

FBI will be intrusive."

Besides UMass. there are at least

three towns participating in the pro-

gram with the Springfield office.

including Springfield. Piltslield and
Amherst

The Globe report stated that at

the University of Carolina at Chapel
Hill, a liaison agent devotes two dav-

a month to antiterrorism work \t

the Univer-itv of California at Los
Angeles one officer i- an assigned
liaison. The Universitv oi Colorado at

Boulder has an officer working an
estimated three he>ur- a week on the

partnership - one that predates the 9-

1 1 attack-

It is the University f Florida,

according to the BottOH Globe
report, that testifies to having the

most significant collaboration with
the FBI. There an officer i- assigned

full time to the Florida State I aw

'- • • a • i« » V ~» .
•-. -I Ki I 1 1 -

Musadak Alhabeeb was questioned

by the FBI.

Enforcement where he works with
both the state police and the FBI.

New concerns about safety have
entered the lives of foreign students

a- well. Since the terrorist attacks of

2001 student visa applications have
been more difficult to attain, and
new rules have been established
demanding more information about
students with visas. A computerized

system for tracking foreign student

will be implemented this month by

the Immigration and Naturalization

Service for all foreign students
regardless e>l their school of choice or

nationality.

Dan l.amothe eontribuieJ to this

story

Romney rescinds Board

of Trustees appointments
By AMY O'NEILL
COII K.IAN SlAI-K

The appointment of University

of Massachusetts alumnus Robert
M. Mahoney to the UMass Board
of Trustees was one of the 27
gubernatorial appointments can-
celled by Governor Mitt Romney
when he took office.

According to the Hampshire
Gazelle. Romney cancelled the

appointments, which were made
during the final 1 5 days of former
Governor lane Swift's tenure,
because the positions, according to

a statement released by Romney s

chief of staff. "historically

required the advice and consent of

the governor's council."

Mahoney. who graduated from
UMass in 1970. is vice chairman
of Citizens Financial Group Inc

He was appointed to be a Trustee

in 1997 and will continue to sit on
the board until a replacement is

appointed. A Springfield native,

Mahoney is the chair of the
Board's development committee
and is co-chair of the UMass
Foundation.

Robert Connolly, spokesman
for the board, noted that Maheuiev
i- leeognized as an effective and
energetic leader on the board.

"Bob Mahoney has served with
great distinction since joining the

UMass board of trustee-.'

Connolly told the Gazelle. "He has

contributed much time and energy

to the University's fund-raising

efforts."

Connolly said that there is hope
among the UMass trustees and
UMass President William M.
Bulger that Gov. Romney will

reappoint Mahoney. Swift had
already done so Dec. 19.

A spokeswoman for Romney
said that he might appoint some of
Swift's appointees after a review.

At press time. Romney's assistant

press secretary Nicole St. Peter did

not have a timeline available.

Other appointments cancelled

by Romney include the trustees at

the Massachusetts Maritime
Academy, Quinsigamond
Community College and Northern
Essex Community College. Many
other- groups were affected by the

actions, including the State Boxing
Commission, the luvenile lustiee

Advisory Committee, the Board of

Registration in Embalming and
Funeral Directing and the Holyoke
Soldier's Home.

Swift's former press secretary,

lames Borghesani's appointment
was cancelled as well.

Eight other appointments made
by Swift in early 2002 are not at

risk to be cancelled. A new gover-

nor has the right to withdraw
nominations up to 15 days after

they were made by his predeces-

sor.

There are 1 7 total appointed
trustees in addition to elected stu-

dent trustees from each campus.

SAVE $$$ ON TEXTBOOKS
We have these and many other UMASS courses at

discounted prices!

ACCTG-221 CHEM-111 GEO-231 MATH-412 NURSING-100
ACCTG-222 CHEM-112 GEO-307 MATH-421 NURSING-327
ACCTG-311 CHEM-122H GEO-321 MATH-425 NURSING-404
ANMSCI-103 CHEM-261 GERMAN-230 MATH-455 NURSING-438
ANTHRO-102 CHEM-262 GERMAN-240 MATH-523 NURSING-490L
ANTHRO-103 CHEM-268H GERMAN-276 MATH-534 NUTRITION-130
ANTHRO-208 CHEM-476 HISTORY- 150 MATH-545 NUTRITION-210
ANTHRO-312 CHEM-477 HRTA-150 MATH-612 PHYSICS-100
ANTHRO-397 CHEM-585 HRTA-250 MATH-621 PHYSICS-114
ARTHIS-115 CMPSCI-121 HRTA-260 MATH-652 PHYSICS-115
ASTRO-101 CMPSCI-197C HRTA-320 MICBIO-103 PHYSICS-131
ASTRO- 101 CMPSCI-320 HRTA-328 MICBIO-160 PHYSICS-132
ASTRO- 105 CMPSCI-377 HUMDEV-270 MICBIO-255 PHYSICS-151
ASTRO-114 CMPSCI-383 ITALIAN-110 MICBIO-310 PHYSICS-152
BIOCHEM-205 COMHLTH-390A ITALIAN- 120 MICBIO-330 PHYSICS-261
BIOCHEM-285 COMM-226 ITALIAN-230 MICBIO-480 PHYSICS-282
BIOCHEM-524 COMM-312 MARKETING-422 MICBIO-540 PHYSICS-282
BIOLOGY-101 ECON-104 MARKETING-491D MICBIO-560 PHYSICS-284
BIOLOGY-102 ECON-203 MATH-01
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MICBIO-570 PHYSICS-422
BIOLOGY-104 ECON-308 MATH-012 MIE-201 PHYSICS-614
BIOLOGY-283 ECON-311 MATH- 100 MIE-210 PLSOIL-115
BIOLOGY-287 ECON-321 MATH- 101 MIE-213 PSYCH-100
BIOLOGY-297A ECON-322 MATH- 102 MIE-230 PSYCH-110
BIOLOGY-426 ENGLWP-111 MATH- 104 MIE-310 PSYCH-213
BIOLOGY-544 ENGLWP-112 MATH-113 MIE-313 PSYCH-308

CEE-121 ENGLWP-113 MATH-114 MIE-354 PSYCH-320
CEE-241 EXCSCI-130 MATH- 128 MIE-375 PSYCH-350
CEE-270 FRENCH-110 MATH-131 MNGT-260 PSYCH-360
CEE-310 FRENCH-120 MATH- 136 MNGT-314 SOCIOL-241

CEE-320 FRENCH-473 MATH-233 MNGT-362 SPANISH-230

CEE-331 GEO- 100 MATH-235 MRKT-301 SPANISH-240

CEE-357 GEO-101 MATH-300 MRKT-437 SPANISH-242

CEE-370 GEO-103 MATH-331 MUSIC- 100

CEE-423 GEO-105 MATH-397F MUSIC-101

CEE-433 GEO-131 MATH-411 MUSIC-195W

Sell us your old textbooks 6c

get instant cash!
Jeffery Amherst College Store

26 South Prospect St.

Amherst, MA 1 002

253-3870
(behind the Jeffery Amherst Bookshop)

Sunday 1/26: 12:00-5:00

Monday-Thursday 1/27 - 1/30: 8:30-8:00

Friday-Saturday 1-31: 8:30-6:00

Sunday 2/2: 12:00-5:00

Monday 2/3: 8:30-8:00
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materials. The muse-
um i» open from I to i

p.m. on weekends and
from I I a.m. to 5 p.m.

I uodu> through Friday, lor
questions, call 5 >8-224i.

AMHERST COL-
LEGE - Auditions

tor the pl;i\ "C'etl

la Vie" will lx' held

at 7 p.m. in Studio

2 of Webster Hall.

I ach audition will

he an hour-long

workshop with no

preparation neces-

iarj beforehand. A
sign-up sheet i^ posted outside ol the Theater
and Dance Department Office al the college in

027 Webster, The performance, directed h\

hot. Peter l.obdell. is .i pla> of magic and will

K- performed Ma) i . 2 and ">.

{

«*

r

0f*1tHV
I*

SMI I H rhe Uo«,k* \u- Caller) el

Neils, id Librar) ut Smith College hosts the
exhibit "The Garden in Winter Gardening
KiH.ks ,uid Drawings from the Mortimet Rare
Book Room.' fhe exhibit is open It, mi now
until March SI

SMITH I he hve College I art) Musk
im uill hi'si auditions for singers and

instrumentalists .it 4 p.m. in Sage Had Rix.m
ti .iii.l i,'i thus,.- who wish to M;itt recorder a
other Renaissance winds. viol and lute
I nscmbles include Collegium, Women 'i

Vocal Ensemble and Baroque/Classical
Chamber Ensembles. Fot more information,
,.ill Robert I isenstein at i>x 2n74

SMITH Co-authors Michad rhompson
and Catherine O'Neill Grace ,Iihu>- theii

'Best Friends, Worst Enemies* and
rhey're leasing Me Helping Yout

child Solve Social Problems" at 7 p m m the

Helen Hills C haptl at Smith College

0»V

fc*>

I MASS Hi

American Reil Cross
will hold a blood drive in Campus Center
Room 1 74 1 1. 'tii id SO .< m. to » SO p.m

I MASS Vuditions continue lor the Rvc
College I .iiK Musk program Vuditioni will

he held from 12:15 p in to I >u p m m I ine

\its Centei Room 159 al the Univcrsit) ol

Massachusetts. Cal SM 2079 for details

MOI M HOI U)KI I lu Mount
Holyokc College \n Museum opens |hc
exhibit "African Forms Celebrates Cultural
Masterworks "

I Ik show features ovei (00
handcrafted items, which define different
tunes and cultures, including household

|

sessions, weapons jewelry, musical instnt

ments and devotional items created from
bronze, Iron, silver, ivory, bon ihei

HADLEY The
American Red Cross

will hold a blood
drive in the

Hampshire Mall on
Route >4 in Had ley

from I 2 p.m. to b

I'
III

MOUNT HOI.YOKE
- Auditions lor the

I ivc College I ,n K Musk program continue at

\l unt Holyoke College from 12 p.m. to ~i

p.m. in Room 2 HI ol Pratt Hall, lor more
information, call ^2074.

s\ii I li \ Borromco String Quartet will per-
lonn a tiee open lecture. Workshop and
demonstration at > p.m. in the Earle Recital
Hall in the Sage building ol Smith College.

II tMPSHIRE COLLEGE Five College
Earl) Musk Program \uditions continue at

Hampshire College from 4 to 5 p.m. in the
classroom ol the musk building at the college,

lor questions, call 5 it 2074.

AM HI RSI COLLEGE Auditions lor C est

I a \ ie" continue at 7 p.m. in Studio 2 ol

Webster Hall at Amherst College See the
above description for more details

ftO

SMIIH COLLEGE
"

I uent\ one laras." an
exhibition ol paintings

b) loan Bredin Price,
opens with a recaption
at 4 p in iii the lannotta

Gallerj of the Brown
I ine An- C eniei I iK-

exhibition is free and
open to the public

Willi RSI COI I EGI Amherst College
host- .in ,nt exhibit devoted to the I luxus

movement in the Fairchild ciallerv of the
Mead \n Museum called 'Critical Mass:
Happenings: Fruxus, Fkrfusmanu. Intermedia
and Rutgers Univcrsit) 1958-1972." The

exhibit examines the work ol the avant-garde
artists through photography, painting, sculp-
ture, installations, and performance art. The
museum is open Tuesday through Sunday
from 10 a.m. to 4:>0 p.m.. with hours also
extended later on Thursday night until 4
p.m. For more information, call 542-2331

AMHERST COLLEGE - "American Edge:
Photographs by Steve Schapiro" opens at the
Fairchild Gallery of the Mead Art Museum.
Schapiro was a freelance photographer who
recorded people, their environments and
their social concerns, producing black and
white images as he went. The museum is

open Tuesday through Sunday from 10 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. with extended hours until 4
p.m. on Thursday night. For more informa-
tion, call 542-2135.

AMHERST COLLEGE Amherst College
boats "Drift! Sculpture Redux" at the Ell
Marsh Caller) in Fayerweather Hall. The
exhibit is a compilation ol some of the
Department of I ine Art- Professor DeVvitt
Godfrey's work. The gallery is open Mondav
through Friday from 4 a.m. to 4 p.m. now
through Feb. 25. when the exhibit closes
Call 542-25b5 for more information in the
Film/Photo Galkr) at the college, Callers
hours are Monday through Thursdav from
10 a.m. to II p.m.. Friday through Sunda)
from I to b p.m. There is ;i|sU a closing
reception on Feb. 2b from 5 to 7 p.m. For
more information, call 554-5442.

UMASS "In the Making: Contemporary
Drawings from a Private Collection" opens
at the Universit) Gallery in the hue Arts
Center. The exhibit features the work of 25
artists and is open from February I through
March 14 and March 2 5 and May lb. lor
ore information, call 545-5t>70.

UMASS "Eve Aschheini: Recent Works"
opens at the Univcrsit) Gallery in the Fine
kits Center Die free exhibit includes paint
nigs, drawings and photograms and runs
through March 14. For nunc information,
call 545-3b70.

UMASS fhe 18th Annual Honor Band
will pei lot in at the Fine Arts Center's
Concert Hall at 7 p.ra, lickets arc io dot-
l.ii- fot the public, live dollars for students
and seniort Fot more information, call 545-
251 I.

AMHERST COLLEGE llu-o Ino
will perforin at a part ol the Music at

kmhersl Concert Series at H p.m. in the
Bucklev Recital Hall in the Anns Musk
Centei al the College, file Ino eoiisi-is u l

three Dutch musicians who will begin a
mini festival celebrating the chamber mu-u
oi Brahms with . ( program featuring his

Piano Trio No 2 m c rickets are 21 dol-

lars, l h dollars for leniot citizens and
Amheist College employees, and live dollai-

loi students For more information, sail

542 2145

( xmpiUil h\ Dtni l aasonhe

Chancellor

reintroduces

UMass seal

Students will be seeing the

University of Massachusetts' T " logo

less and less em campus, according to

Director ol Marketing Kat I kind

I Idrid said that the logo. originaH)

created in 1448 for the Amheist cam-
pus, will be used less and less on cam
pus in favor ol the I niveisitv ol

Massachusetts Amheist (eel that is

lound on a diploma

"The seal that we have reflects the

long history oi the I niveisitv ... I lie

chancellor wants to give I Mass
Amherst its own identity.' I kind
said. "It just represents the e.mipus

better."

I Idrid said that President Vv illiam

Bulger saw the "L " logo alter the

Amherst eampiis -tailed using n and
liked it. eventual!) applying it to the

other I niveisitv campuses.
According to I Idrid. the chancel-

lor and administration involved are

still at the very beginning ol exploring

how much the seal will be used ovei

the "L " logo

St is a btg Sector." she said

fhe center of the I Ftiversit) ol

Massachusetts -cal mirrors the state

-cal. which was adopted In Coventor
|ohn Hancock and the Council ill

1780. according to the Massachusetts
state website. I he center ol the seal

Consists ol a blue Meld with an
Algonguin Native Amci ic.in dressed
in a shin and moccasins holding a

bow and .mow
v blue ribbon around the bottom

ol the shield on the seal i- inscribed

with the motto. 'Ense petit placidam
sub liberate quielem meaning "B)
the SWOrd we -eek pc.iec. but p

onlv under liberty."

The motto was written i" about
lc>54 b) Uivnion Sydney, an I nglish

sotider and politician It can be found
in the "Hook oi Mottoes' 111

Copenhagen. Denmark ill the King's

I ihrarv

I hill I tlHKVlli*

£r HEALTHEDUC4TIOIWAHTS YOU!
GET INVOLVED! MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

The sbudenb

Health advisory

Board (suae)
SHAB is rhc officially recognized voice <>t

the- student body in matters pertaining to

I IIS, and participates in the planning,

financing, implementation and evalua-

tion of student health programs. SHAB
provides input into the recruiting ol

health professionals, reviews and makes

recommendations regarding the Student

Health Trust Fund and the Supplemental

Health Benefits Program, and serves as a

liaison to other student organizations,

(.all Tom at 577-5181.

A

CALL
577-5181 FOR

MORE INFORMATION
ON THESE OR OTHER

PROGRAMS.

Hfje Bail? Collegian
M» lM,l »•

i |)m, , .
I

Vo»ce* fleams!
Violence 3
THE VOICES AGAINST VIOLENCE program

is seeking peer educators. Voices Against

Violence (formerly MVP) is committed to

working with the UMass community to

address violence in all its forms, with a

particular focus on men's violence against

women. Utilizing a bystander approach

to violence prevention, the Voices Against

Violence program regards student partic-

ipants not as potential perpetrators or

victims, but as empowered bystanders

who can confront abusive / violent peers.

Academic credit available. Call Tom at

577-SIS1.

VOLUNTEER WITH THE

wonnews
HedLth
PRoJect
Do vim want to educate UMASS students

about issues that affect women? THE
WOMEN'S HEALTH PROJECT volunteers

present weekly contraceptive education

sessions m the residence halls, table at

various campus events and sponsor the

clothesline project and eating disorders

awareness week. Independent studv credits

available. Come to a meeting for new
volunteers on Wednesday January 29th

from 7-Spm in room 302 of University

I lealth Services. Returning volunteers will

meeting form 8-9. Call Amanda for more
information at 577-5 181.

University Health Services

Health Education Division

150 Infirmary Way (third floor)

577-5181* www.umass.edu/uhs uhs

To our Readership,

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian has

undergone some major changes that we are

unveiling with this issue. While retaining the

coverage that has set our paper above other

student papers, we have modified the overall

appearance of The Collegian to better bring

our content to you, the reader. With these

ehanges we will be able to bring more content

with a more accessible presentation.

On every page you will likely notice
ehanges, both subtle and major. We welcome
your feedback on any of the changes and
appreciate any comments on how we can bet-

ter serve the UMass, Amherst and
Northampton areas.

You are welcome to call our newsroom at

545-1809 or email at news@dailycollegian.co-

m with any comments.

Thank you for your continued support,

Matthew F. Sacco

Editor in Chief

>
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O S C OPES
aquanus • ian. jo-hh. is

Do something nice tor someone today. It will come
bac k Io brighten your lite later.

pisCeS • KB. 19-MAR. 20

You may have a reason to regret a decision today.

But don't worry, it's not a major regret

aries • mar. 21-apr. 19

Do not shirk your duties today. You have an intergral

pari in another's life today.

taurus • ahk. 20-may 20

lod.n will be the best day ot the month. Try to enjoy
it .is much as possible.

gemini • may2i-)un. 21

Everyone is afraid of something. Find out what your

biggest tear it, and face it. You will feel better.

cancer • jun. 22-JUL.22

Everyone has a bad day. Don't let this one distract

you from what's really important.
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leO • IUL..23-AUG. 22

Change is good. In your case, it is amazing. But

don't lose your true self.

virgO • AUG. 2J-SEPT. 22

Don't do anything foolish today. Today is a day of

first impressions.

libra • sfpt. 23-orr. 22

Smile today. The more you smile, the more likely

something good will happen.

SCOrpio • OCT. 23-NOV. 21

You may have a reason to regret a decision today.

This one is a major decision.

Sagittarius • Nov. 22-DEc. 21

rake a risk. It will be worth it. If you don't take a

c hance you will regret it forever.

Capricorn • dec.22-jan. 19

Don't let things get you down today. Everything will

be all right in the end.

Daily weather Forecast
tor Amherst, Ma.

TUESDAY
• High: 20

• Low: 10

WEDNESDAY
• High: 23

• Low: 7

THURSDAY
• High: 30

• Low: 1 5
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Dining Commons menu
DC. contact: (413) 545-2626

LUNCH
• Yankit* Corn Chowder

• BBQ Pork Sandwich

• Hungarian Noodle Bake

i Vegetarian)

• Falafel Pocket Sandwich

'\egani

DINNER
• Yankee Corn Chowder

• Chicken Pot Pie

• Boston Scrod

• Native American Stew

(vegan)

Production Crew
On staff today

NIGHT EDITOR
-Vfe/iss.i H.immel

PHOTO TECHNICIAN
limm Si h.ilh'r

COPY EDITOR
\n!l tltlndfit' II

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
Mikv Kuhk

PRODUCTION STAFF
\tc//ss.i H.immcl\ .Scoff Pihl

Ivnnitcr Fjstwood \ Lizzy Nielsen

<
Q

a

Our generation has had no great
depression, no great war. Our war is a
spiritual war. Our depression is our lives.

- Fight Club

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLL
\\\<>i \( A \\()l \< I vtl MS || AUTO FOR SALE I I \s SOUNC f Ml N I s

M : I ( ) K ) R S A I E I I Alio I ( ) R S A I I
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Connector tunnel opened
First major component of Big Dig completed

B\ J win 1 1 H

»

SI I

\n opening ceremony for the first

phase ol the Ui^ I )if ssa- held on (an.

17 in .i portion ol the new tunnel in

Boston

Matthew I. \morello, chairman ol

the Massachusetts rumpike Vuthority,

was the masiei ol ceremonies.

"This achievement today could not

have been attained without the dedica-

tion and intelligence ol the men and
it rived here during the

lering heat and on mornings iu-t

like tin- We owe them all a great debt

\morello said.

The 1-90 connectoi i* the first part

I he tunnel

the afternoon on
n it- true tesi came the next

luring the morning commute. The

reported that the com
a tew glitches involving the

signs, however it went lank

ithh I he connector ssill extend
I MassPike at the I W/l 91 intei

change an extra 5 5 miles, leading to

tional Airport

The Big Dig i- the largest ch il

ject in I s history, .i- well as

ol the most technical!) diffi-

ind environmentally challenging,

iruction hegan on the

in H^»l and

ted to be completed in 200?
in ol the project replaces

the »ix lane elevated highway ssith an

eight to ten lane underground exp
was. alleviating northbound traffic on
the current Central Alters It will then

end m a fourteen- lane, two- bridge
crossing ol the Charles River, which
includes the I eonard P. Zakim Bunkei
Hill Bridge fnis phase ol th< B
i- expected to be opened in March.

I he project boasts mans marvels,
like the largest Integrated Operations
Control Ccntci (OC( I I'he OCC has

features such a- 400 cameras to moni-
tor roads, l 200 road sensors, comput-
er-controlled ventilation building and
l 2v carbon monoxide sensors. The
•\mhei Men System, which has been
used in othet Mate- to aid authorities in

immediate kidnapping searches, will

also he implemented on the n

Ovei hall ol the lt>l lane mile- consist

ol tunnel-, which won the British

Construction Industry International
Ass aid in Novembei 2002, the lop
award in Britain fot international

jects,

I he ceremony featured sev«

speakers, including Mayoi Thomas
Menino, Senate president Robert
I ravaglini and Robei t Seal ol the
Alters Business Committee I he

mons concluded with a traditional rib-

bon eUtlillg.

Federal Highwaj Vdministrator
Mais Peters brought greetings from
Secretary ol lYansportation Norman
Mineta and President George \\ Bush
Peters said those in the Bu-h adminis-

tration recognize that good transporta-

tion i- essential to "security, economic
pro-perns and the quality of Hfe." One
ot the top priorities at the Department
ol transportation i- to help decrease

congestion on Vmerican transportation

systems.

"The Big Dig is going to increase

mobility, spui economic growth for

Boston, loi Massachusetts and in Cad
foi the entire nation." Peter- -aid.

"There indeed a light at the end ol the
tunnel, and I congratulate sou on sour

success."

Governor Mitt Romney -aid the
project i- a "tribute" to mans ol the

great qualitic- of the people ol the

Massachusetts Vmong these qualities

he said the project ssa- a feat of inven-

tiveness on mans different leveb,

"Inventiveness to me i- building a

bridge that look- like .i sculpture.

Inventiveness is building a ventilation

system, -o powerful thai il an automo-
bile gasoline fire -tatted inside one of

the tunnel- all that -moke could be

sucked out immediately." said Romney
Romney also praised the workers

toi rarely closing roadways and keep-

ing transportation in the city moving
during the past less years.

"In one ol the greatest engineering

feats oi the modern world, sse have
tunneled through the earth and under
the ocean." said Congressman I dwsrd
Markey

Markey rase .> crowd stirring, and
often light-hearted speech about the

hi}.- I )i
f

Markey compared the scope ol

the project ssith that of the Panama
Canal The eanal helped to -peed up
iian-portation in Central America, and
at the opening ceremony m Ml 4, the

slogan "the land united, the ssorld unit-

ed" ssa- used. Markey -aid. the cits ot

Boston can noss claim a similar slogan,

"the land divided, the eits united."

"And while the Lnited State- gave
back the Panama Canal, let everyone
here be forth on quoted sse ssill never,

never give this tunnel back," Markey
-aid

Congressman Stephen I ynch -poke-

about boss the Big Dig ssa- a danger-

OUS project, but that safety ssa- a huge

priority lot the workers, Lynch read

-hort biographies ot three workers
ssho had lo-t their lives during the

building of the project and a moment
ol silence ssa- observed in their ment-

ors. I'he project began ssas before his

time. Lynch *aid and ssa- worked on
hard by hi- predecessors on Capitol

Hill, the late loe Moakles and Tip
O'Neil.

"They're the once that really did it

all. and today I d Markey and I. ai

eiected otlieial- on the podium, sse

-land on the -houlder- of giant-."

Lynch -aid. "both ol them helped get

this project done."

|oseph Nigra, ol the Bo-ton
Building lude- Council, praised
workers lor their tireless efforts on the

project and lor working hard to keep
the eits moving during the construc-

tion. Nigra named the building union-

federal Highway .Administrator Mars Peters addresses a gathering at the
opening ot the 1-40 eonneetor.

and companies ssho worked on the and sse accept that. Pride and accom-
project. Me also talked about the per plishmenl also tollosss. and thai i-

sonal satisfaction of the individuals sshat sse ssill tell our children. Nigra
that physically helped to build it. said, "We helped to build the largest

"Only in the construction industry puhlie ssork- project in the ISA and
A^> sse -hare the end oi the job sse helped to rebuild the eits ol

I syoffs and unemployment lolloss Boston."

Senators say budget woes could affect UMass
Hv Vj. IMKI

'IS-HII

!\ elected c.os Mitt Romney has requested thai the

-i.ik legislature grant him unilateral possei ova the state's

necessary budget eiit- Hi- proposals, however, do nol

nielude raising taxes but mas devastate local aid a- ssell as
1 highei education line items

Currently the JOCs fiscal sear state budget ha- lefl the

Mill an eight percent deficit, according to state Senatui

Si. inks Rosenberg ID-Amherst I

Rosenl rj told faculty member- at the final Faculty

Senate meeting ot the tall -eme-iei thai "they figure that they

Romney Secretary ol Administration and Finance

! I egi-latise Director Gillespie] are bouncing
around .1- remaining ot the 01 fiscal problem 1- in the -

million ran]

I egi-l.itoi- tmd the Ciovemoi ssill base to make CUtl 111

thi- 1 ilatiee this ,e,u- S2i billion -tate budget

iherg believes the large*! eut- ssill be made to I

and local out

Ihe -1. lie - constitution limn- the governor's emergency
luce -pending to about (s "i percent ol the

Commonwealth budget mostly designated to area- ol health

and human nrvices Romney'* administration 1- pressing the

legislature lot cutting possei- relating to the fourth

quartet payment' >! local .nil sshkh includes sits and tossna-

ml- 111 the -late

Mthough Romney ha- -aid it ^ould lx necessary 10 sut

lie ha- refused to rescal the scope

ut- unle-- he 1- given broader possei- bs the

Komnes- request inspired a response leiiei from

I Speaker of the Houm [nomas Fmneran (D
a ho asked foi dei.nl- a- to ssh.it Romney would

Ro id lelloss -tate Senatoi Miehael kn.ipik (K

lb lokj ihe Hampshire Gazette thai they believe the

likels to coincide with the Moil-
is e- deu-1011 to gianl Romney the powers tount

' the bud:- 1 I-' gardless of the extent >•( cutting

I nds up ssith he 1- required to propose .1 bud

by the end ol I cbfuai

Miei be announces In- proposed budget, the I Diversity ol

Massachusetts l hu-tee- ssill hold then meeting to

decide whethei any additk I tuition hike ssill be- necessary
loi the Kill -ettie-ui Vccording to a spokesperson Ism I Mass
President William Bi the ness governoi 1- not

viewed .1- an enemy ol highei education Spokesperson
Robert Connolly told ihe Hampsh thai Presideni

Bulgei ha- had -
>. soi.il conversations ssith the ness governor

and is convinced thai Romney understands the importance ol

ihe -tate university

Ihe .nls accounts generally immune to stale budgei cuts

.in- those thai receive equal federal funding, -ueh as certain

health care programs,

\ report in Novembei bs the National Governors
Association Mated that state budgets across the country are m
the worst shape that they base ken m since World Wat II

litis has .1 -me I. it: els because ol increasing health-care costs

in the slowed
ins

lax eolk ' ,i-ett- budge! woes
due to the rotlback on income taxes begun several years ago

Romney ha support .1 freeze ot reversal ol that

iollb.uk sshuh will ssi.ik 10 loll income i.i\e - back to five

percent by nexi

Romney h.i- stated multipl t see
i.n-i!-. ( M'lution to the -tate - li-e.il concerns

"The easy ss.i. -, problem 1- t- the people
and -as sou base to

J
III thai - no! sshat the

neni is." Romney said in his inaugural speech.
" fr* job -I in. a 1, 1. 1 mi in 1- 10 find ssas- to permanently and
structurally change the i u itructurc such that sse

ean base .1 balanced budgei withoul alss.is- raising taxes

every nine people think there's need

Romney proposed to restructure state government and cut

or ciiminat im* to le*»en die budgei
shortfall ol fiscal yeai W

"I ssill hung forward proposah thai ssill -i

emmelil for the lealilk- .«! our ness century.' koinens -aid in

hi- inaugural speech '
I hes ssill call loi a greater level ol

responsiveness to oui citizens, faster decisiun-makh

\ud an openness to change I ssill bung forward a ness

si-ion loi grossing our economy and communities, fur highei

education, foi fixing failing schools and foi providing health

and social services," he said

Ihe -tate la-t quarter decided to push through legislation

to charge pharmacies S>b million to help pas foi state

Medicaid prescription programs, sshkh the pharmacies in

turn handed own to then customers in the form ol a M Ml

t.iv begun on Ian I. on all prescriptions. Ihe Legislature's

plan to have phannaeie- lessen the burden and tree up money
loi othei aeeounts-ot mote likels -o that othei -tate pro)

ssould -ee lesser cuts ha- been transformed Into exactly sshai

Komnes has piomi-ed K> ssoik without- additional 01 higher

taxes.

\t the la-t I acuity Senate meeting la-t -eme-lei. Sen.itoi

Ronald Chilian asked Senator Rosenberg sshat n ssould take

toi komnes to consider rai-ing taxe- a- a ssas to help ihe

-late out ot it- debt, Rosenberg leplied thai mans people in

the I egi-laiure ale already discussing this a- ail option and
th.it be h,.pcd Komnes will "at some [Mini realize that a bal-

anced approach to solving ihe fiscal crisis ssould be tan and
reasonable and that citizens ol ihe Commonwealth base been

historically ssillmg 10 support such an approach."

Rosenberg told ihe I acuity senate that the onls othei

ous discussions happening m the Legislature currently centei

on the expansion ot legalized gambling in ihe -late

" Ihal ssould mean -lot machines al raicliaek- and casi

HOS." said Kosenbcrg at the tune Ihal ssill nol Jose the tsso

billion doll, 11 hole Cos I leel komnes ha- set to gisi ans

indication thai he ssould considei am tax increaaes

"

He teel- sse can iiian.ige and eut oui ssas out ol tin- bs gel

nng rid ol inefficiency, ssa-ie baud and abuse and pio.

that are no longei needed Hard to imagine sou ean find isso

billion dollar- worth ol thai or even one billion, but that- his

goal io -olse ihe problem without raising ans taxes." he -aid

Faculty Senate Secretary I meal Mas asked Roscnbet
komnes had given ans indkalion .1- Io boss he ssould handle

le-senillg the Moss ol budgei CUTS to puhlie highei education

Rosenberg replied In saying that there i- a "three page li-i ol

themes toi highei education, the mosi significani proposals
be-ing tuiiton retention and the closing and merging ol earn

puses at the state college level.' bui that the Governor's plans

remain vague and obscure and therefore difficult to under-

-land

Rosenberg explained to Faculty Senate members the gen-
eral process ot budget revision in time- of rouaahjii and laid

out boss be -ee- the -late progressing through the economic
bottommg-oul ol the past tsso se.u-

"Yoti mas recall, those oi sou ssho were here to wham ii

ten years ago. thai die last fiscal crisis la-ted four years, Il sou
liKik at what's happened so fat In die roughls ivso yean ot

this fiscal eri-i-, sse base eut every discretionary program to

Some exteM and mosi ot them rather -eserelv already, -aid

Rosenba
"C ut- done bs ihe I egi-lature total about lb billion. The

govemot |at the time lane Sssilil ha- done aK>ut SJdO mil-

lion eut- unilaterally noss. so it- bringing it up to about $1.8
million." be -aid "We're mils in the -ceond sear ol the liseal

crisis and sse CUt iU.tH.Ki |X'ople oil ol health nisuiaiKe So
sshat liK.k us until the third sear io gel to. sse're doing in the

second seat. Next seat sou e.m eount on -ome serv serious

euts to local aid Thtl yeai sse |Us| nibbled around the edge
Next seat vou'll -tart -eeing re|x>rts of cuts that are going to

range between li' and 20 percent."

Holsoke Community College Presideni David Bank
former ipeaker ol the House) told the Hamp$hin Gazette
that he predicts tuition and tee mCrtaaBI aeioss the -tale's

highei educational system, and said that thes are in the form
ot tuition increases but might as ssell be ndeed taxca

"Ale there going Io be- highei education CUtt? Sure V\ e

base ti> -hare ihe burden We ssill base a tax increase. We
call il .i rise m luiiion and lees, but thes ,ne nothing more
than tax nieiea-e- Use sshatesei -ubtlelie- sou ssant." -aid

B.ntles

Bartky added that the most Important -aleguanl tor pub-
liels funded highei education during time- ol fiscal crisis i-

remain separate line item- in the budget. This

directly conflicts with komnes- goal ol efficient -taicadmin-
i-liatise organization and hi- argument toi making higher

education a -ingle line item

knapik summed up the feehng ol mans in the state vrhan

he told the Hampshire Gazette, "We base great hope-, great

a ambition- .tnd great empalhs Bui sse base no
money

Snow removal strains budget
Its D\S I WIOIMI

iiiihci oi large snowstorms ova
he region on a

- the record foi yearly

tall in iln aused

ut western
.iehu-ell- I iiisei-ns ol

Massachu

the \aliotial \\

ice, aboul ft' me he- ol -noss have

dumped . .11 \inli

puttinj i runcl on both -pan and
-noss removal budg

I be amount ol -novs ha- been an

issue, according li I, I Rogata, head ol

Grounds Services He said thai heavy

amount- ol -noss cause problem

"\Se run into the situation where sse

have no alternatives but to take up
- in the parking lots Issith -noss |."

ml.

Ihe second problem that the

I niversity faces with large amount
snowfall i- the amount oi i.ir- iii the

parking lot I rdike many places

tspii.ills -t.is in parking lot- while the

I niversity i- King plowed Rogala said.

i be nice it parking lots were
eleat when we plowed, but that's just

nol ihe ssas things work here." he -aid

Rogala -.ml ihai the amount ol time

that it has taken to clean up aftet each
•n has saned I .kit storm varies

depending on the numbs ol pieces [of

lipment] used to clean it up." he
said, kogala estimated that for each
iiieb ol -noss that tall- ssith a storm, it

lake- as mans das- to ele.m up allei it

completely,

idmg to Rogala, aboul Mi
Grounds Service employees are
involved In cleaning up each biggei

Workers base been bulldurinu -runs removed Irom i.impu- up thi- s n ..ss bank in the h,u k right i orni-r of the sel-

'ss lot next to Parking Services.

sized storm, ssith the custodial itafl

eleaning up ihe enlraiKessas- to build

mg- separately
In terms ol raw numbers, Grounds

Sets

i

t e- has aire. ids used -uh-lanlial

amounts ot de icing agent and -alt

kogala siid thai 500 ion- oj -all and
7.1KK) gallon- ol k* B'GOTW Mill, a liq

uid de-icer, base been used to keep
: and walkways -ale and dry, Un-

due- not mi lude ans agent- u-ed on
am I niversity parking Im-. which arc

cleared separately by contractors at

Carl- Excavating.

Much ol the -noss removed from
ssalk- anil load- .it I \ta-- ha- been
deposited at the back ol the large yd
loss lot neat the Muffins Center The
massive pile of -noss has grown bs the

storm, ssith bulldo/er- pushing addi-

tional -noss up the pile a- ssinter pro-

gre-e- kogala -aid that without the

bulldozers, there wouldn't be enough
room in the lot hv noss lot all of the

Ihe Massachusetts Emergency
Management Agenes [MEMA] i-ued a

mot collapse alert tor the

Comiltunwealth as a result of the large

amount- ol snowfall. According to

Agenes Director Stephen |. McCrail.

"The recent rain, in some areas, ha-

been absorbed by the accumulated
-noss -nil piled high on roofs increasing

the -tie— on some structures."

"Il is important to try to minimize

the amount- ol snovs present on nxils."

he -aid.

Ml MA ss anied to keep an eye on
large aeeumulalion- til snovs build-up

and drill- and to watch out for lurge ici-

det,

"Icicles osethanging walkway- COT

be dangerous and should be carefully

removed." a release bv the agenes said.

Workers relocate snow to avoid a parking crunch.
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curtain rising once again for the movie musical

^ i

Could the legacy of Detective

Alex Cross be winding down?
ByjAKb D. LEWIS

I H.IAN Staw

Ihe most amazing
thing about reading an
Alex Cross mystery, such

M the new episode "I oui

Blind Mice." is how
author lames Patterson

continually manage- to

weave fascinating stories

from ihe simplest ol plots.

There's always -ome serial

killer in his books:
Detective Cross goes
after the bad guy. and the

plot usually tops off with a

tssist the reader should've se-en coin-

ing much earlier, making one often
wanting to kick him/her-

self lor not being able to

solve the uncomplicated
mytter] alone and using

to understand why such a

straightforward story is s ( ,

enjoyable. Patterson-
books won! be studied in

Fnglish cla-se- or book
clubs, but thty are an
addictive pleasure lot

readers, usually never dis-

appointing and short to

boot.

Nol to say Patterson knocks them
out of the park each and every lime.

but in "lour Blind Mice." he has

four Blind

Mice
'

By James

Patterson

little Brown & Co.

made another grand slam, and one
ean elearlv see Patter-on i- Using to

-leer the scries in a ness direction.

^^^^^ Though nol yel specifi-

cally defined, the changes

will either phase out

Cross' character, who has

been the protagonist
readers base gross n to

love throughout the
sears, or bring the collec-

tion to a elo-e. Ihe latter

makes much sense, a-

Patterson ha- shown his

versatility at ss riling other

characters, hasing recent

ly begun the "San
Francisco Series," where his crime
tighter- are women lawyers in the Bas

area, a- ssell as other
thrillers independent ol

Detective Cross and a less

romance noseb
In ihe latest installment,

Cross announces his

police force retirement
plans, as loiesbadovved in

last sear's "Violets Are
Blue." He further consid-

ers taking a position with
the I BI. who helped him
in the aforementioned
case, but when his live-in

aunt (who's more like a mother io
him) Nana Mania starts to get s ick.

Continued on page B3

The Stones rocking and

rolling into Beantown
Bv MATTHI-W DESPRES

i 1 1 i \ s Stan

BOSTON - They're still The
Stones No introduction! necet
-.its

Tailoring their legend to the

"intimate" confines ol the
lleetCenter. the

Rolling Stones again

defied age and lea

son on |an. I 2. the

fourth Boston stop

on the "I ICKS
World I our" Brashly

ignoring their ss ailing

studio relevance, the

band instead proudly

pi.ind ii- hand face-

Up on the table - a

flush of radio hit-

and cultural touch-
si ones and m a de

them nng ssith a rel-

evance that s bossed

the song remains the

same onls il compla-
cency get- lo it first

li hasn't, at lea-i

onstage. Guitarist Keith Richards
materialized and greased the

night's engine ssith the one two
punch ol "ion Got Me Rocking"

and "Start Me I p." each ol which
found Sir Mick lagger arching bis

frame in ssass a mortal half his

age COUld onl) approach with
reluctance. At i^. he stuns thc
line oi self-parody, particularly in

front of the eternally proper
Charlie Watts, though lagger ulti-

mately gase in to good
taste on the bruising
"Monkey Man" and
"Stray Cat Blue-." the
crowd roaring with
appro al and lagget .

ever the fester, obliging

them happily,

I be group struck more
poignantly though when
lagger reigned in hit
flair and let the songs do
the strut ling. "No
Expectations" effectively

slid between the night's

brighter number-, while

"Sympathy I ot the
Devil still haunts a- a

primal deel.ii aiion ol

dark Interaction; both
-boss ease a soung

lagget's foresight into the mind of
I be aging icon be ha- become.

"Gimme Shelter" remain- a

BvjAKhP. Lfcttls

•' lO.IAS M AH

He-spite the near overnight SUCCCSS ol last

sear- "Moulin Reiuge." iilm -ludio- ssere -till

-omesshat precautious ol rejuvenating the

movie-musical genre. Aftei all. the nuisieal

atped ol "Moulin" consjstj ol a eomrvosition ol

jxipulat tunes like Ihe Police s "koxanne" and
Klton lohn's "Your Song" ones audiences
could easilv identify ssith

However, more often ten not. the general

movie-going public is unfamiliar with shosv

tune-s. unless you're talking about a classic like

"Grease." It therefore makes some sense that the

next logical step in recreating the movie musical

would be with "Chicago ." The shoss baa already

a built-in audience from its powerhouse
Broadssas run land sub

sequent ssorld U>ursl.

and it resembles
"Moulin" on mans lev

el- a glit/s. ta/vle-da/

/le. sequins and confetti

fed to it.

Getting "CMcafo" to

the screen, howesei

.

must base hevn a labo

nous task, the s|,l):c

shoss has hardl) ans

dialogue bclsscen must

cal numbers and uses a

hare-hones, nondesenpt

sat lilt- i- all ssell and

good tot Broadssas

audiences, hut asovk
goers require more.
I ook al I^WtVs .id.ipia

Hon ol Andress I losd

\\ ebber's rock opera
led mans audiences untamiliar

It ssas too much music

"I sua." which
ssith the shoss. Baying

Bui "C hieago" decs not suffer the -aine prob
lem In tact, a less songs ineluded in the original

slage show, like "When \ elma lakes t)1c Stand

and "Class." have hevn lopped out ol the music
serston (although the latter tune does appeal on
the soundtrack SO ihe fflm). Ihc songs lelt are

masterful!) arranged bs Paul Bogaes and gisen

to a delightful and talented en-enible ol smi-. \

ness son^, I MowrOn." Written -pecitieaHs for

the movie, i- a plea-anl addition that blend- into

ihe -i ore. even though il CM onls lx- heard plas

ingoser thee losing credits

\- tor the flm't VOCal talent, who ssould'se

thought Richard Gere ootid artnallj ring and
dance'.' And set he pull- oil one ol the best per

formances of bis career, as lawyer Bills l lyrm.

Not onls doe-s be hit all the notes (including the

exiremels high one- in the endearing song " Ml I

B6

Miik JaKgcr, leader ot The Rolling Stones, still has sshat it takes to rink
the stage*
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NEWS & FEATURES
'Friends' alive and well; Bee Gee buys

the farm; Potter annoucing his return
IK Nik. 'I ts \1\KK USTONATUS

I rknoV Forevet

fney'll be th • unothci season. |usl when we
i-.'ii ..i "l riertds." Nhc has reeled in

iIh. sextet I'm .1 lull [bough ii~ writers had alread)

isodi I riends" will return

next yeai with tact. V'artet\ reported NIK' and the

show Warner Bros reached a deal that will

i 18 episodes, Vt $10 million per

half-huui .'i "Friends" will be the

meet ...I

>h was developed to aid "qualitv-ol

members, lennitci \nistun was par

because of

i '

i
..-1 will continue

alan, pet episode. \nd. like we
didn't MM as said the next season will

I be I anl.isv' is Over

lusk chief, announced that he

he's run since 1988.

stars out .'i Mariah

xd) lennifei I ..|v/.

I
Ki,i'. \1 hestrating successful

B I >\ Ian and Bruce
Sprit

Hi. record industry, and
-

. t Muttub, S2, assumed
• dipped from second to

SwrprtM -. In doling) I \ '•• top rated -n, . >m returns t.«r i

1 0th

third in market share among the big five labels. Mottota hw
been in the headlines ju>i about as much as his label's stars.

Care) acctaed him of stealing her musical and -tslkk ideas

and giving them to Sony's newest diva, Lopez. The Dixie

Chicks made public their accusation that Sony had cheated

them out ol royalties, though a threatened suit and countersuit

were settled OUt ol court. I.a-I summer Michael lackson outdid

the aforementioned by calling Mottota a racist and a devil for

alleged!) undetpromotmg lackaon'i poor-selling "Invincible."

even though Soil) had spent a reported S >0 million to promote

the CD.
Mottota reported!) had two years to go on his contract.

which paid him an estimated $IU million a year, hut instead of

staying on as chief executive, he'll now be tunning his own
Imprint within Sony, one in which he hopes to combine talent

management with recording deals, concert promotion, and
online sales

\ndivw Lack, lonnei president and chad operating office)

ol NIK. was announced as Mottota's replacement Lack is a

surprising choke given that he has no music business back

ground.

Slav in' Alive'

Maurice Ciihh. who sang with Ills brothers in the lice Gees
loi more than 40 years, died Ian. 12 at age 53 at Mount Sinai

Medical Center in Miami According to a statement bv the hos-

pital, he had been hospitalized days prior to his death following

B seizure SI home and suffered cardiac arrest Thursda) during

surgery to remove an intestinal blockage.

Hie singer's tamilv is questioning the medical sate Gibb
received. "The tact that thev had to operate on Maurice during

the shoek ol cardiac arrest is very questionable, and we will

pursue ever) factor, every element, even second ol the timeline

ol the final hours of Maurice's Hie," brother Harry Gibb told

the BBC. 'That will be our quest from now on."

Ovet the course ol their career, the British-bom Bee Gees

sold 120 million albums fhe remaining members of the band
have stated that the band will continue to make musk

C'owabunga'

Fast has renewed "The Simpsons" tot another, two seasons

[hal ensures thai the long -running animated lamilv same will

make it through a loth season and edge past " Ihe Adventures

ol Ozzfc & Harriet" to become the longest-running coned) in

l\ history, For has also renewed "King of the Hill" for anoth-

ci season Us eighth

\luggles Kcjoice!

Mtei three years of wafting, Bkxansbur) Publishing tinallv

has a completed manuscript of Ik Rowling's fifth Fiarr)

I'oltei novel "Ham Poller and the Otdct of the Phoenix."

which will he' published in unerica bv jthcaaelk Books, will

be out kanc 2

1

The new installment will he even longer than the BKM hook

II.mv Poller and the Gobttl ol lire" coining in at >J< eluip-

ters and fflXHQ worda

I ess titan 24 noun alter the lune publication date was

artnounced, "Order of the Phoenix" became the top-selling

book I 'ii \ma/on com.

Watch I his

Americans spent a record $20.1 billion buying and renting

DVO and \ I IS tapes in 2t>o2 Hiat i m 1 1 s percent increase

over 2001

#1 three years in a row!
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New Year's resolutions ot the rich and famous

Sounding Off

Nikolas

Markantonastos

help stars improve

In I lollvwood.

looks can be

dceeiv ing. Most

stars look like

thev have every-

thing anil then

some, but taking

a closer looks

dictates other

wise which is

wh) I've put

fot th my thud
a n n u a I

I lolly wood reso-

lutions list to

themselves.

Jennifer I ove Hewitt resolves to...

disappear.

Music artists resolve to ditch the

overused formula of hiring rap artists

lot ever) song (etc. Vshanti, I. I o,

Man. ih Carey I,

Kloatcd millionaire hopeful Anna
Nieole Smith resolves to take her big

busied self into a window less steel

chamber., forever.

Russell Crowe resolves to liK.se his

bull) persona.

loin Green resolves to lace the

facts: your I 5 minutes ol lame arc up.

The Rock resolves to never make
another movie again

R kcllv resolves to keep his bands
to himself.

It was fun while il lasted, but
nuisie stais resolve to drop the

extra "r

"

Bo) band members resolve to stop

going solo in what most ol the time

onlv ends up becoming an einbanass

ing move.

Maitha Stewart resolves to work

on her own image before working on

a number of her other projects.

"American Idol" winner kcllv

Cbrkson resolves to sing better songs

than the dripp) " \ Moment Like

This."

Kid Rock resolves to stop acting

like he's an important music star.

ben Mlkvk resolves to abandon

fiancee lennlfer I opei before he

embarrasses himself anymore.

Vin Diesel resolves to stop pre-

tending he is Hollywood's greatest

hero.

Whittle) Houston resolves to stop

making a tool ol herself. It's not right,

and it's not okav

'

lenniler I ope/ resolves to loosen

her grip as u media w hore.

Courtrte) I ove resolves to stav

awav from acting.

Hollywood resolves to continue

making warm ethnic comedies a la

"Mv Baj I at Greek Wedding."

Movie studios resolve so stop -giv-

ing deceiving titles to horrible movies

rxxx*i

The music hi/ resolves to .hop
album and conceit ticket prices

Winona Ryder resolves to avoid

using the five finger discount.

Music stars resolve to Stop singing

about being chased bv tabloid

reporter! and pap.na//i. (Hey, you're

the ones that decided to step into the

spotlight!)

\udicilcc-s resolve to stop going to

see ciappv Hicks ("ScOoby-DoO."

"XXXI.

Musfc stars resolve to crossover to

movie staiv ,, otni that's becoming

more and more sad each passing time.

Michael lackson resolves to... oh,

there's too manv to list
1

Christina AguBera reaotvea to ditch

bet slum image.

I ance BasM resolves to ditch his

plans |o |K into apace; your momma
doesn't want to ace you anyway!

Sikolat WarkiiiihHiatos is a

Collegian CbfofRRttl

t

h
m *

I

FRIDAY _
f^ebruary 1^hth, Z003
general admission $38 in advance/$50 (§> the door

2 performances Doors open @ 8pm
tix available @ the door and B SIDE RECORDS
located across from the ACADEMY OF MUSIC

492 PLEASANT ST NORTHAMPTON MA 01060 41 3.586.81 61 J-

BOOKS & U L T I E D I A

Tight Club' author back in the ring
By Jake I). Lewis

( ol IK, IAN Stafi

Imagine a poem that, once recited, would immediately

make the person it's directed at drop dead light on the

spot. In "Lullaby." ihe new novel by "Fight

Club" author Chuck Pahlaniuk. our narrator

Carl Streator is a newspaper reporter who
Stumbles across a death poem while research-

ing a sioiy on sudden infant death syndrome.

All the deceased children had the same book
in the rooms, open to ihe same page with this

lethal "culling sUng" on it. Unbeknownst to

him. Streator subconscious!) commits it to

manor) and finds he becomes a helpless seri-

al killer when his mind happens to think of

the lines He sets oil on a cross-couiiirv trek to

U.S.-wide journey to rid the Earth of Ihe remaining 21

copies ol the killer book, the fight over good and evil

emerges. At first, thev all agreed this power should be

destroyed, but as time goes on. Streator and his colleagues

clash over the idea ol keeping this extreme energy in their

hands. At the same time, they stumble
across a volume that can do more positive

things: immortality and raising the dead.

love spells, body switching and so on. With

this in hand, a love story evolves between

Boyle and Streator. Has he had this spell

cast on him by Boyle in attempt for her to be

able to get her way and keep the "culling

song" power, or does he actually love her?

RothsT, is it actually Boyle that he's fallen

in love with, or merely the person with

whom she has tcmporarilv switched bc>dies

destroy all copies ol this book with a real estate broker with? Finally, how does our hero know Bovfe won't use

named Helen Hoover Boyle, who makes a career off ol the death lullabv on him. so she can sell more haunted
selling haunted houses to unsuspecting families. Along for houses? All these amusing issues are kepi at a lighlhcart-

the ride are Boyle's sccrctaiv Moiia Sabbat, who prefers ed level and never become anything more philosophical

to go by her Wiccan name. Mulberry, and
her con-artist boyfriend Oyster.

II you've read Pahlaniuk before, vou

know it's not like anv other literarv expert

ence. Writing in fragmented phrases, repeat-

ed mantras and a heavy usage ol black

humor, his little.- hooks feel like big novels at

times with all the messages they're living to

relate sometimes subtly, sometimes not.

While the overall idea of the novel is that

ultimate power breeds evil, he also includes

subplots on eco-terrorism, censorship and
religious persecution. Sometimes it gets to

than its lace value. Here. Pahlaniuk leaves the

reader to draw his own opinions instead of

preaching what he thinks, a vast change (and

grand improvement) over his prior novel

"Choke," which tended to be somewhat more

complex than one would like.

"lullaby" may very well be the next best

Pahlaniuk novel to follow up the movie ver-

sion of his "I ighi Club." It has the same tone

ol inspired yet thought -provoking lunacv and

enough action to fit well on a big screen.

There are even special effects that can he

implemented, like a lace that appears in bath-

be a little heavy-handed, with Pahlaniuk throwing so tub water or the strangely unerolie love-making BCCM in a

much your wav it's hard to keep up. but he generallv glass chandelier. Regardless, hy itself "I ullabv" keeps

keeps things last paced, entenaining and fresh. v ,, ul imagination going at lull-till, onlv stopping lor a

Back in the Itory, while the characters make their breath when vou reach the back cover

Classic role playing game to intrigue the senses;

Japan's 'Arc the Lad' reaches the United States

James Patterson's latest novel top ol the line

By Reid Davenport
l ol I H. IAN ^l.AFh

Once in a while, an overlooked
game from afar reaches the Slates

only to be quickly tossed into the

used games section of Electronics
Boutique, never to be heard of again.

However, one company has been
able to produce games
of old technologically

and still advanced in

capability to grab a

gamer's attention.

Working Designs has

brought Sony
PlayStation players the

excellent role playing

games (RPC.s for

short) "I una: The
Silver Star Story" and
"Luna 2." Now

.

they've done it again

by bringing in one ol

the most popular
RPGs in lapan. "Arc
the I ad Collection."

This game created a

big deal for Working Designs, as it

was originally intended for release

with the original Sony PlayStation.

However, due to problems with
importing from lapan and transla-

tion, it was never able to reach the

Stales until last year. The original

idea was simply to release "Arc the

I ad 1" to the Slates, but the compa-
rt) fell it wouldn't be right to shove
gamers into the final installment ol

the trilogy without the story's back-

ground. So they came up with the

collection of games M . I S. gamers
could get a look at the story behind
"Are the I ad

"

This set ol four games in six

disks is not a graphical masterpiece

for this era. but it has possibl) one
of the greatest storylines since

L

'Arc the Lad

Collection'

Playstation

Publisher

Working Designs

Developer

Arc Development

RP6

"final Fantas) \ " The game even
has a "final I antas) III" look in

parts one and two with a battle
mode closel) resembling "Final
Fantas) I .k tics." i he plot gets
more and more intriguing as earners

go front disk to disk. Due common
misconception is that vou pla) as

the hero. \ic. in all three games, but

that is simply not true Instead, vou

get to still follow Arc's adventures,

while also going though another
hero's story, I ventually you cross

paths with Arc along the way. which
makes this set very addicting, as you
want to know the ending.

W bile the actual game itself is

only three parts, the col-

lection also includes "Arc
the Lad: Monster
Tournament" and "The
Making of Arc the lad."

Both are better played
alter finishing the three-

parts as they may reveal

certain things otherwise

Another addition to this

monster collection

includes stand up cards lor

all ol the characters in the

game, an "Arc the I ad"
memory card case, a hard

cover instruction manual
and rubber analogue stick

covers. While some of

these prove random, it's

nice a gaming company
put something extra into
its package.

The package totals in

more than 1 00 hours q|

game play, and while it retail prices

around S70. the amount ol game
time will outweigh the cost. But be

W at ned. the "Arc the I .t<\

Collection" is one of the most addic

live RPCis a gamer will ever play,

lust to be sale. ve>u may want to

have a chaperone. so vou're not
stuck in I rout of a video game lor a

week, month or even veal

Continue :
I

his life is put on hold For the liisi

time. Cross realizes his priorities

should be willi lamilv md not his job,

lo forthd prove the point, his Min.

Damon, begins getting caught in a

street gang, ami a new romance with a

lellow detective blossoms, although

C toss has teals that she mav I, ill to the

same peril as Ins last girlfriend did (a

lew bvHiks ago)

lust as much tamilv member is

Cross' partner. John Sampson, who
convinces Cross n, help him in "one
last case." (a role reversal). Sampson's

friend, FJJia C'oo|vt a Sergeant in the

Army, has been framed for three mur-
ders and la awaitinf execution. Hu
clock is ticking to exonerate the

imprisoned man. but can Cross and
Sampson do it in time'.' V evidence

that "Four Blind Mice" is less about

t. loss than most previous hooks in the

series, there is a greatct concentration
on Sampson's relationship with I Ihs

and the start ol a lom.intic relation-

ship for him too. II Patterson is nving

to shilt the series to centet on
Sampson, then he's doing it gracclullv

and honestly. I his ic ihe most emo-
tion anv readei has seen Sampson dis

plav in all the (.loss mysteries, and I

can't help but to think there's a signif-

icant reason.

I he BOB) seems as ^kkI a (at

anv to locus on this time around,
since the United States Stands in

wartime positions with its Foreign
neighbors. | ike other political and
mihtarv thrillers, "lour Blind Mice"
doesn't make out protectors always
look like the nicest ol guys, but It's a

subject manv find intriguing \nd
when that inevitable twist lolls

around at the end of this novel.

Patterson has skilllully tied in some
psvchologv to make its details more
plausible

"I oui Blind Mice" doe's not end the

(.loss s,i kM . not totallv change direc-

tions (.loss doc*, however, decide

about his career choice and makes the

new relationship more definitive, but

Patterson still has points to address

forthwith. I forewarn, il you are to

I "I out Blind Mice." avoid

looking at the very last sentence until

you've icad all belore it. In that

crucial moment Ale\ Croat leaders

have come to love again and again,

vou are lelt with that same nagging

feeling for finding OUt what happens

next, Patterson has marked a new
chapter in his cateer as a writer, and I

can't wail to see where he'll go front

here

Snapshots ofAmerican pop-culture
MTV's popular show "TRI " has k,i

years been a Bcccssar) stop for

celebrities working the talk show cir-

cuit promoting their latest projects

located in New York's limes
Square. "TRI." has attracted some
huge name stars, including Madonna.

Ben Affleck and Arnold
Schwarzenegger. Along with theii

visit, stais pose in a shopping mall

type photohooth lor a four-picture photo shoot.

"MTV Photohooth" t$I7.s>5 retail! collects togetha lor

the first time the compilation of photos q| nioie than JlH)

celebrities' shots from lamed photo booth Flipping
through the k>ok. one quicklv reali/es how "TRI " has

served as the barometer ol white hot st.ns in then prime

'MTV

PhotoboottV

By Various

Photographers

Universe Publishing

Backstreet Boys and Hanson in ivwg and Vitamin C
(lemeinlvi hei'i hi JUM
The biggest debit ol the 7-inch by 7-inch paperback is the

wav some pictures arc blown up to lull-page dimensions

that end up making the photos look cloudy and distorted

ITie book would have been spruced up if some behind-the-

scenes siciiies on the guests were included. In tact, the onlv

text in the hook is a brief onepsaagnsph introduction

Ont ol the rare things i|,.n make "MIA Photohooth"

unique, however, is thai stai- weic shot without the guid-

ance ol an arm) of handlers directing then everv |>>h- and

move. None ol the celebs | lN.ik unsatisfied CK frustrated,

possessed with forced expresssdns. V a result, onlookers

get to see a cross eyed lanet lackson. a nose- pie king lulia

Stiles and a butt -hearing I sher,

- Sikoks Mtirkiiiiuiiiaios

(/%>%£&>'<rw

HATS • PENS • PENCILS • BUSINESS CARDS • MUGS • KEYTAGS FRISBEES
INVITATIONS »TOTEBAGS • FOLDERS • MAGNETS • OR JUSTABOUT ANYTHING

Look no further
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apparel t\ printing

322 russell street . hadlev, ma • 413.586.6933
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Towers over

Bv Lizzy

NlBl SEN
I '•

'I I eoian Stafi

s vi in c i i mei
when movie- it raj

I ruin the books the)

an- bated on, hope-

ful visions of a

story's grand poten-
tial chattel " Hie I wo

iik>\ ie in the "lord of

the Rings" 11 ilogj does
straj .1 bit further from

I.R.R. Tolkien's original

intentions than the lir-t movie
did. but this fantas) talc- due? an

unbelievable tub at the daunting ta4
of creating the beaut) and wonder thai i-

Middle Earth.

When Wf left the hobbits at the end of

"Fellowship o( the Ring," the Fellowship
had been broken. Bormti is dead, and

Frodo (Elijah Wood) and Sam (Sean
Astin) have been separated from

the rc-t d the group in order to

pui-uc the journe) to Mordor
to destro) the ring. Legolas

(Orlando Bloom ), \ragorn
i \ iggo Mortensen > and
Oimli (lohn kins
Dav ies) meanwhile set

out to lincl their cap-

tured hobbh
1 1 iends Met rj

t I) o in i n i c

Monaghan) and
Pippin (Bill)

Boyd).

In the begin-

ning of "'
I he

l «

i owe

i

Frodo h
he and s.i in

,ii c not alone.

In enter-

G o I I u m
(voiced by

Knd\ Scrkis),

one ot the previous owners of the ring, an object he
refers to as his "precious. *' Gollum. a.k.a. Smeagol. pro-
ceeds; to steal the entire show, proving much comic relief

with hi> schizophrenic outbursts throughout the movie.
Cut to Merrj and Pippin, losi in Fangorn Forest

where the) are captured b\ I large, talking, treelike

object called an ent. named IreebcaiJ (voiced bv lohn

Rhys-Davies), who brings them back to the supposed
reincarnation of Gandalf dan McKellen) as the White
Wizard.

Gollum. who was quite a frightening character in the
first book and movie, transforms his image in the second
film to a sort of loveable and misguided charac-
ter. Gollum forms a special relationship with

Frodo when Frodo refers n, him as Smeagol.
Gollum*! name before the ring possessed him.
Throughout the entire movie Gollum and
Smeagol battle over which personalis is going to

persevere, which is going to determine the fate of

Frodo and Sam. Sam doesn't tiust

Gollum/Smeagol, and it develops a bit oi conflict

between Frodo and Sam.
The movie is breathtaking!) beautiful. The

Battle at Helm's Deep was visual!) captivating,

and the darkness and immense -i/e oi Sarumun's
army at the doorstep of Helm's Deep is a master-
work of special effects. However, (he special

effect that stole the show was Gollum/Smeagol.
I he abilitj to make Gollum appear both Irighten-

ing and loveable and the abilitv of the actors 10

spend such a significant amount ol screen time
with u relative!) nonexistent character, as both

Wood and \-tin had to do.

1 he acting is vonv inc -

ing. as Wood continues ?^ik.

10 shine as the tortured

and conflicted I rodo
and Astin keeps
Samwise Gamgec as

insightful and lovable
as lu «,h in the lirst

installment ol the trilo-

\ll the old races return

to the - i I % c- r screen
However, the show is

Stolen by the computer
generated Gollum. who is

probablv the most com-
plex character in this

particular part of the

Fven still, the script definitely has some weak parts

and is considerably slow for an extended period of time

at the beginning. However, the stunning graphics and
costuming was typically enough distraction for a viewer

to remain attentive.

The most common complaint about the second
installment of this trilogy was the lack of attention

placed on detahV from the book, and the inconsistencies

from print to screen, For example. Farimir (David
W'enham) in the movie is evil and possessive and holds

Frodo and Sam prisoner, while in the novel. Farimir

makes a point to say he is not like his brother and allows

Frodo and Sam to continue on their jour-

ney. Quickbeam was also completely left

out of the story, although he should have

been as he led the hobbits from the ent-

moot. The ents also decide they are going

to go to war in the book, while in the

movie, they journey to the west side of

their forest, see what Sarumon has done

to the other trees and then strike

Isengard.

Nonetheless, as the plot weaves onward,

music aids in capturing the perfect moment.
Howard Shore composes a dazzling sound-

irack that helps capture the drama, emotion

and suspense in "The Two Towers." The
music is both time-appropriate and beauti-

ful, and the soundtrack (with a list price of

$19. 98 n is well worth the cost.

Ihc important part of viewing "The Two
Towers" i- realizing you are viewing a

director's interpretation of a beloved novel

I he movie stops before the end ol the sec-

ond book's plot, possibly because the third

installment. "The Return of the King." is u

considerably shorter book than the first

two.

All packaged together. "The

y Two lowers." entertaining and
visually spectacular, offers audi-

ences three hours of wit. drama
and excitement.

UMass Student Legal
Services Office

CALL «
1 TODAY c

FREE confidential
professional legal
services for

UMass students 545-1995

^•^ ~ ^-~-***^TLie^Dr\Y -fWPrWTUeSDrXY-fWDrNY

fmCD f>H&MP Tcmpufa ~tf**x IflV2
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Greenfield

Directed by

Charles Stone III

Starring by

Nick Cannon

Leonard Rota
Orlando Jones

Fox

Rated PG-13

117 mins.

By JOHNNY
DONALDSON

CoLLEl.lAN STAT!

Holiday movies: a wild ride

The Wild

Thornberrys

Movie'

Directed by

Jeff McGrath

Cathy Malkasian

Starring

Lacey Chabert

Tim Curry

Rupert Everett

The Hot

Chick'

Directed by

Tom Brady

Starring

Rob Schneider

Bated PG-13

senior (Leonard Roberts, credihls angry), and ihe

traditionalist coach (Orlando lones) who prefer)

the tones of Karth. Wind and lire over today's

modem hip-hop cadences. Yes, "Drumline" is one

of those movies - Devon must overcome his ego

and learn to play with the band. But director

Charles Stone III turns the images of the bands

on the field into true visual fireworks.

The marching band performances are -pecta-

des of awesome showmanship. Drum sticks dart

and flv with the fluidity ol hummingbird'-, white

glove- Hushing with blinding speed, and the per-

formers move along with the thumping percussive

rhythms with the precision of an elite militurv

unit. The drumming scenes are pure, exhilarating

pop thrills. Cannon nicelv straddles the line

between likable and arrogant, while loneS shows

some real dramatic force at a teacher with a lew

things to learn himself.

"Drumline" never quite escapes the neighbor-

hood of conventional storytelling, but it's hard to

find storytelling as funny, low and with a- much
rhythm as this.

'The Wild Thornberrys Movie.' The animated

flick does a great service to novices of the

Thornberrys' l\ -how bv explaining the back-

bone of the show in a few elegant gestures . I li/a

Thornberry (voiced with sweet toned, little-girl

ishness by Lacey Chabert I i- the spunky, freck-

led pitteen daughter ol a Steve Irw in-like

adventurer from jollv old England (he's

voiced, with comical nasality, bv

Tim Cum.) together the familv

including the camera-wielding

mother, disaffected teenage

daughter, a wild child

adoptee named Donnie and

stuff) Brit-accented
chimp called Darwin

traverse the globe

looking -how a very "Crocodile Hunter"-esque

TV series

L nheknowiiM to her family. Eliza can also talk

with the animals. "The Wild Thornberrys Movie"

is a one-vear-too-late animated cash in that still

ha- a few moments of daft amusement (Eliza's

sister reads magazine entitled "Teenage
Wasteland.'') "The Wild Thornberrys" isn't bril-

liant in the wa\ that some recent animated family

films, ranging from the computer animated ("Ice

Age") to the hand drawn i 'l.ilo and Stitch") have

been. There are the requisite celebrity VOtCCt

( Rupert Everett, Maris* Tomei) and kid-geared

joke- about baboon behinds: there just isn't

enough for an adult to clue into. The plot, in

which I li/a sets out to stop a team ot poachers

rctinund on page 6

A new Side to Nicholson triumphing in bQX Offices
Spielberg's ode to the fun and quick-witted

Bv Jake d. Lewis
i ouh.ian sun

It's hard to believe underneath that loose skin, receding

hairline and glo--ed over eves, there's the same man who. I

long time ago. hacked through a hotel doorway with a pickaxe

veiling "Mere's lohnny!" or. more recently, threw a di>g down a

laundry -hoot Yes. it's not the same (psychotic) lack

Nicholson we've come to love over the years, but theie- BOM
thing about hi- portrayal of Warren R. Schmidt in the new film

"About Schmidt* that W« haven't seen so far in his career

I tear people will go to see this movie with the mind
Irante thai it - a comedy, but just like Schmidt, this

movie's about nam than what's on the ssjsJn

Alexander Pavne. who last directed and co-wrote the

sleepef hit "Election," which also had more meat

to it than a- one first perceives, here brings us

nto the life of

Schmidt, a reeent-

v-retired insur-

ance agent, who
begins to ques

tion the

meaning of

'About

Schmidt'

Directed by

Alexander Payne

Starring

Jack Nicholson

Hope Davis

Kathy Bates

Dermot Mulrony

New Line Cinema

his life. Who i- thi- old woman living in tm house?" he a-k-

about hi- wile in an innci -monologue He veams to be cJoM
with hi- daughter, hemic illope Davis), who's engaged to a

POpfbafl waterbad -ale-man. Randall tlVnnol Mulronev I. I

real "niikompoop" according to Warren Case in point, when
Randall attend- I wake tot .1 woman he- onlv met once, he

bieak- the somber mood bv looking up and addressing the

Heavens, calling out her name A- much as the viewer- trie-,

he agrees with Warren; he leel- had for Randall and partiallv

leannie. became thev 're Kith so cluele— about how thev look

when they're with each other.

So aiiei ,m epiphany, Warren set- oil m hit

Winnebago to make ihe mo-t out of the time he ha-

lt He \i-it- hi- childhood home, which no longer

exi-t-. and then his alma maier. where the Students

think he i- a walking definition of un-cool. He joumev-

SO I museum that onlv has ancient arrowhead-, too

I .ilk about having no direction in lite, hi- daughter

leannie doesn't even want him to come to IX'inei I

lew d.iv- before the wedding We agree with the

woman in the nailer park who phia-e- it quite

mplv when -he -av-. "Inside, you're I -ad

man."

Besides the viewer, the onlv person who
icallv leant- about Schmidt 1- a

boy that Warren "adopts"

from one of iho-e Save \

Kid foundations you set on

l \ Warren corresponds

with Ndugu, the six year

old lan/anian DO) AC

sponsors, and unfold- all

he goings-on in his

lile. It's very

unlikely thai

Ndugu would be

interested, let

alone under
stand. what

Leonardo DiCaprio returns 10 the silver screen with a perfect blend of emotion and amusement

Bv JOHNM DONALDSON
i uluoianSi ui

Steven Spielberg

Can" open- with
1

credits sequence.

and from there

the movie wraps
von up in its

breezy, blithe

ammalitv.

"Catch Me'
1- one ..I thoSC
movie- that

treat- it- depic

tion- ol criminal

mi-chief M it

thev weie airv

celebration- ol

the high-wire

ingenuitv ol the

eon Tht hero is

a con man who
•asanas, various

identities and
lorges millions

of dollar- worth

- "lakh \le II YOU
1 -wank animated

'Catch Me
IfYouCan'

Directed by

Steven Spielberg

Starring

Leonardo DiCaprio

Tom Hanks

Dreamworks

Rated PG 13

141 mins.

oi checks, ye) he does n with such caw
al ea-e thai the movie practical!) bill

boards huckstei ism sa the caress, ol

choice lot the rc-tlc— and charming.

I rank Abagnalc |r managed to -u<.-

cesshill) |xi-e as a doctor, lewyei m\A

an line pilot and mil 111 S2 i million

in fraudulent checks all before hi-

l^th birthday. It sounds like t

joke, oi a too giKKl -iii -he-true

-toiv but the mit.iailou- part i-

that it i- eninelv true.

Spielberg's mm, at Spicibenj
film- must says thai the tool ol

\b.ign.ile- trouble- stemmed
front In- parents' divorce

when he wa- l(i thro ^
ken families are a

popular theme for

the director). His I ,\

Esther was a rapscal-

lion Store ow ner

indebted to the IRS.

hut unable to use his

quicksilver pattei i.>

charm the bank own-

er- into lending him

money Ihe \bagnalc- had to move into

i cramped apartment, -ell tlieir rit/v ^ai

and -i«on hank h cttchct hi- mother

having an affair with hit dad- be-i

Friend,

rhcre are -ign- that I rank not onlv

inherited hi- lather- verbal shuffle, bin

that he refined and perfected it, When
he transfers to t public school, he

manage- to convince a I tench

cJtet that he's tht new substitute

for a week at he assigns

homework partake- in a parent-

teacha conference and even plant

icld nip \- hi- lamilv leave- the

School, hank- lathei doe-n'l

reprimand him. but gives

• him an encouraging
. smile.

W hen his patent-

announce their

divorce, I rank runs
awa\ rathei than

hoose between them.

1^1 Unable to get respect

ued on page 6

Continued on

page 6
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Despite her vocal ability,

Shemekia fails to impress

v l< imlvi.i i upeland sings with passion, hut her performance •still needs

inn polishing.

H\ CHRIS FLO! PUN-BARNES

NORTHAMPTON Young
bluett beltei Shemekia Copeland
relumed to the Piuneet Valle> Dee.

ill .in act puKshed tu iIk- point

ul transparency. Scattering through .i

dozen songs from her three albums

with \ 1 1 i
^' » 1 1 1 n Records, Copeland's

-it was formulaic and stale, lacking

the feroeih and spunk of thi- talent-

ngei • .apabilities.

I In- 1- iK>t u> saj Copeland deliv

i -nh par musical performance
Ik-i voice was mi Hne form through

• 'lit the night, forcefuB) tnuaculai .ii

unc moment and achingh hare the

Hei 1 1 >ti i i n^j

band, a crack outfit

excelling .it transition-

ing between soki and

i-nscniHc phiyin

something added to

the show's void miss-

ingle moment .>l

tpontaneit) I rom
!

- repartee

with the crowd to the band's ever)

iphed shuffle step, the

.at smacked "i .i rood-wear) soul

rig through the motions

..Lin. I started the evening b)

joinini hei band in progress and
hing into 'Wild, VVfld Woman"

1mm hei sophomore release,

\\ krked I Ik thick soul gro
i i umc Home" fol-

I. with l.i-in Ijsngfe) tweaking

ihc ba*j line heard on hei new
ill inn "Talking lo Strangers." lend-

"i unproved simpka bounce.

Sandwiched around bawd) jokes

Ii.mii ShettK'kia about tingle women
•mil

I keyboardist lason
ii. -limn .in the organ hunter

i t mIki Woman" and turned

around on "I ivm' i >n

I Ik midsection >>l the set Ian-

k-jn me ll. ii of

Talking to Strangers" and ;i duet

between Copeland ;ind guitarist

\riluii Neilson. I hi- pared down
number, "Beat I p old Guitar." has

gotten a little old, but still features

shiver) dobrowork from Neilson.

Copeland came lo life u hit on
"It's J ,i in ..

" perhaps heeding net

own exhortations to "Rock and roll!"

Drummei Barry Harrison added a

splash) finale on -kin. nicel) capping

nil the tunc

The swamp) New Orleans sec

i 'iid line ol "Shol.iinl.r-" featured

moaning slide work from Neilson,

but couldn't escape the malad) ol

dreadful lyrics Far past trite, the

sung was downright conn;. Ii this i-

the level the next genera

don ol blues artists, then

leave me in the dust

bowl.

"Ghetto child" i-

Shemeki.i- tribute to her

fathet . the late, great

lohnm Copeland and the

wa) she pet foi ms the

song live is a stunning

machination thai comes close to .<

religious experience Ova slow gui-

i.n arpeggios and a simmering organ,

Copeland meanders throughout the

eluh. singing the refrain m a display

i>\ intimac) that brings the entire

room to .i halt Hei unamplified

voice i- heard to spectaculai effect

and i- truly spine tingling

Nothing in Copeland's set escapes

the perils ol processed and calculated

showmanship. Kftet introducing the

band Shemekia finished strung whh
ive up Ua It of "Yout Mama's

ralking ,i rollicking cut from her

debut recording ' lum the Heat I p
"

i opetand is clear!) .i dynamo of .i

vocal talent, but unfortunately, the

young peiloimei set so squareh in

the diner- seat is euastmg on cruise

i when it comes nine to Jul
lenge herseH and hei audience with

an invigorating liw performance

'Chicago' dazzles all

also has perhaps

-i numbers in the

ith what would've been

the V We Both Reached
ii Miikinj the charactei his,

••I uuthemk ( hk. i;u i, in

' each song w ith an

imu in i.i//\ twuggci in his voice

In ulil be honoi

• the ...i-i i- equally out

i utherine Zeta-fones as

i Kelly, Rein- Zellwegei ,i- Roxie

Han d Queen I atifah .i- Matron
'Mama Norton. I Nrectoi Rob Marshall

ha* thnrwn logethet an amazing ^.iv.tl

md made "Chicago" more
•i hokey musical, ,i- it coukl

havi i
• rne in the wrung hands.

Marshall, who also directed the l"W
I \ ' \nnie " doCSn'l hold

biiel on an) "I his musical theatre talent

hei Not onl) was it hi* genius idea to

trans) musical numbet into a

lani.r har

acters suddenly breaking out into song,

he was bKj the Rim's dance chorei

phei Hi ong "< ell HU*~k fangi

example, resembles it- stage countei

part at times, hut takes on a life ol it*

own too, N- the imprisoned women
dance with their dead lovers in the

rantas) realm, back in reality, they're

unl) telling then stories over a game
ol card; oi talking lo then lawyers,

In the song "Roxie." Zellwegger is

surrounded b) tuxedoed men who
fawn .ill ovci hei in some birds-eye

camera shots, which In no coinci-

dence, i- a nice homage to Marilyn
Monroe- "Diamonds \n i Girl's

Best Friends" and prett) much an)

Buzb) Berkeley movie musical.
Marshall take- advantage ol man) ol

the techniques available in filmmak
and not in live theatre and gives

tin- ' dazzling, t.i-t \ lla

I he superb ea*t and crest that

made "i hicago" have done it justice

and pulled oil a reinarkahle feat, for

It's not often a stor) about women
who minder their King and cheating

partners can he executed with such
outstanding aplomb Raising the har

foi the movie musical, "Chicago" is

all that jazz and a whole lot more.

Missy 'Works It' on latest release, 'Under Construction'
Hip hop/R&B artist solidifies her stance

as strong, influential female musician

By Nikola*. Markantonatos
i < 'ii n. i as MAir

Since her first album, I997's "Supa Dupa Fly."

\li**\ Elliott ha* consistently produced outstanding

music. I lei tracks, have bean some ol the best songs an
radio in the pa*t live \ear*: "The Rain (Supa Dupa
I Ivi." "Sock It 2 Me" and "Get Lr Freak On." While

Missy's dropped the weight in 2002 (losing 71 lbs.), she

hasn't lo*t a single ounce of her bountiful talent.

Miss) I lliott 's music ha* always been layered - with

heavy boats, twirling jingle* and multiple personalities.

Hut it* always been cohesive and groundbreaking.

Nowhere is that better found

than on "Under

MlCQW Pllintt Construction" (titled such
IVIIddy I because Flliotts a "work in

progress"), a potent display

ol nostalgia, humor and
compassion.

"I. nder Construction" is

packed with one banging hit

alter another. \1is*\ Flliott

has always flirted on the

edge of pop-culture hut

maintain* |u*t enough pop to keep her in the multi-plat-

inum -elling range. She continue* to tread that line on
"I nder Construction." smashing assttmptsoils, taking a

hammer to generic hip hop and using her equipment to

lunld bridges.

I he death* ol \ali\ah and Lisa "Left F\e" Lopes

nut not have affected some, but the losses, coupled
with the *) 1 1 tragedy, shook the urban community lo

the core. I lliott reflects on each ol these life-altering

experiences throughout the album. But the fun drive i*

*till on overdrive,

\li*-\ I lliott * spontaneous and incumprchcn-iic

lyrics coupled with I nnhaland* *a\v\ production quali-

tie* make thi* duo utterly unstoppable, lust like her

clothing style, her music i* daring and bold.

flliott get* the partv Started with "Oo lo the floor"

which serves a* a curtain-drawing opener, she a*k*

"What happened to those good old days/ When hip-

hop wa* so much lun" on "Back in the Day" leaturing

lay / The album i* her attempt at an answer: hip-hop

in 200") i* as old a* rock and roll was in I47fr< and in

danger ol losing it* *pontaneity. "I nder Construction'

i* | throw hack to old *chool hip-hop. But while flliott

u*e* the root influences ol hip-hop a* her loundation.

the resulting sound i* a* fresh a* ever.

\ rolling beat on the laugh-out-loud tunny "Gossip

I oik* (featuring I udacris) i* a rant against all the

hata* I lliott * mane hrics ("Well I heard the bitch

got hit In three sebras and taonkay") satvc as her ulti-
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^lis^v Elliott's latest album, 'Under Construction,

<>t positiVe societal messages.

male tools ot defense against these so-called gossip

lolk*. \ swrvehng beat accompansei tapsossrioua lyrics:

"'in how bout yotl buff these I'uma* lot 20 cent* Of

your light* won't get ait off/ Ybll *ogg> breast*, cow
stomach*" she fumes when confronting her enemies

Ihc track reaches the great *k\-high height* ol "Work
It." where thank* to a bit ol *(udio trickery, the *ong'*

vocal hook con*i*t* ol her rhyming backward. The

bona remix ol "Work It" leaturing JO Cent i* equally

a* good.

She make* little sense on "Funk) Freah Dre**ed."

leaturing a SUperb WCftC b) \1* lade. But that doesn'l

detract from it* infectious qualities >->itc bit In fact.

I lliolt i* one ol the lew rappers who will defy the audi

nal rule in rap: that one word ha* lo lollow the other

Yowl think you've entered an African *alan once

the beat on "Slide" get* lolling II \oure not *liding.

dipping and shaking b) the tune the song's o\cr \ou

is musically' creative and intertwined with Ivric*

either possess no dancing gene* or \oure experiencing

hearing problem*.

The disc concludes a* an elegy - for Left lye. loi

Aaliyah (with whom Flliott once wrote I song called

"Best Friend* "I. lor Big l\in and Biggie and Tupac and

h\ extension to hip-hop* lo*t innocence. While the

grief is entirely understandable and the *ong i* meant to

he a heartfelt tribute, it come* oil a* syrup) and Stick)

I lliott ha* a few messages she imbeds in her songs

and interlude*: rapper* need lo stop killing each other.

and more NIC* should dance like in the old day* It*

difficult not to *ide with hei But the point that real)

excites her is the nghl ol women to be a* nsUWCfa) a-

men For instance, her mu*ic i* a bit i.iuncln on
"l\i**\cat." but her lemini*! credo strengthened b\ her

intrepid wordplay, makes it all light With "I itfJei

C onstruction." Flliott has solidified her Stance a* oik- oi

the most influential female hsphop/RAB artists loda)

Speilberg's 'Catch Me If You Can' Winter movies

on the street, he remembers a riddle his

lather once told him "Why does ever)

one watch the Yarskeea? Because ol

the pinstripes." and sees the wa)
everyone. Ironi the ruby-lipped VOUng
women to the hol*hot hank owner*.

hang on the heel* of ihc .inline pilot*

I rank weasels hi* wa\ into obtaining hi*

own pilot- outfit, and when he don*.

finds that he's treated fat differently

from what he used to be treated a*

Posing a* I copilot, I rank i* *ooti cash

mg check alter check and flying to glitA

locale*, frank ha* learned that \ou

aren't who you aie: it* that \ou are

whoever you want to be

I eonardo DfCaprio, whi> wa* at the

ripe old age ol 27 during lilming. ha*

the right baby -cheeked innocence SO

pa** a* a Ih \ear old. he al*o ha* the

light *lick charm to convince a* i posh,

quick-witted hustler. DKaprio capture*

I rank's uiuthlul brio, hi* seamless rap

lure with the ran, bill add* a depth of

poignancy |0 the chuiadei. \- the da\*

month* and year* Il\ by, Prank gfOWl
more loneh and closed off,

Posing as j doctor, balking out

orders to the interns he has heen hired

to supervise, Frank flirts with and enters

the life ol Brenda t Amy Adams. ,i

*weei. iwiu candy-stripper with bn

Read) to settle down and give up an

empt) lite ol dishonesty. Frank proposes
and gels a job as an assistant proseCUt-

mg attorne) working under Brenda '*

lather i I he moue ne\ei makes n Jeai

whether or not I lank wa* le.ilh in love

oi ii the relationship wa* iu*t anothet

ran.) But the *tolid I Bl agent pursuing

him will not let I rank give up and *eltle

down
Ton Hank* plays the role ol Carl

Hanrsttty, the uptight I Bl bank li.ui.l

expert, wiih a squarel) convincing
dweebish obsessiveness Each van
Frank and I Ianall) engage in a lituali*

tic Christmas I ve phone caD hocaust. in

essence lhe\ are all lhe\ base I1te s\m

biolic relationship between the two
achieves something more than uit and
mouse

"Catch Me II You Can" is, mostly, a

/ippv entertainment in the nianiui ol

"Ocean's 1 1

" Ilii* isn't a no* of the real

world the various struggle* ol the era

aren't lust glossed over; they're ignored

but Spielberg's swank nostalgia piece

for the decade Spielberg directs with a

nimble grace, especially in scenes in

which I rank uses his u-rhal talents t v ,

lalk himseD from right out under the

nose ol llanrattv. oi when he *cain*

$40L> from a high-end prostitute. Me
eke* out terrific performances from the

L.ist which aKo includes Christopher

Walken, exuding both scampishness
and I deep ndtWM as Frank Sr. But

"Catch Me. " over two hours long.

Ix-gins to gel Kigged down. The scenes.

ol Frank's scamming, which Spielberg

preaents a* the actiona oi a lost boy

rather than a criminal mastermind, gel

repetitive quicklv The biggest COB of

the movie though is lhat we nevei gel to

re.illv know who (tank Abagnale |r.

reallv is "C alch Me II Yotl C an." while

well acted and more playful than any-

thing Spielberg ever directed, nevat gets

to the heart of the story Hie movie is a

cclchrator) portrait Of puckish outlaw

amorahty tluit /ings with giKxJ humor,

vel never tmlv gels U | transcendence.

entertain viewers
Com.! in page B5>

Nicholson's 'About Schmidt' psycological intrigue
'.nued from page B5

Warren's talking about, but the child is at least someone
who'll listen to him. as no one (sat HCfM to do. including

his wile, who Warren tells Ndugu always iniernipts him.

Sad. frustrated and angrv at lile. Warren tries to put on a

happv lace lor his daughter's wedding. Warren thinks, nd
we tend to agree, that Randall's lainily is not up to par to he

associated with his daughter, lust like Warren and Ndugu.

Randall and feansst are almost from two dilferent worlds

Randall's mother. Roberta iKathv Bales i. is the pcrsonif'k.i

lion of Warren in his letter* to Sdugu and also extrcinelv

smitten with Warren. (And kudos to Kates, who does the

first nude scene of her career as she hits on Warren in a

ticket) old hot tub.)

"About Schmidt" it almost a total reversal ol one of

Nicholson's earliest works. "Fasy Rider." because il's not a

joumev of self-discovery, since he was so empty lo begin

with. [Tie ending of the film lends to remind us of facts we

were made awaie oi throughout the film, but hoped we
could either overtook or he would possibly heal; Warren
Indeed is a sad man. because he is so naive and vacant.

lhat s not to s;iv he's heartless. |n fact. Schmidt is one of

the most sensitive and passionate roles Nicholson has played

to dale Alter learning about Schmidt, we question whether

we would've been better off knowing him like everyone else

in his world does it nice guy who leads a nice life. We've
come to know so much about him in such a small amount
of time thai it's hard to realize he too is human, flaws and

all When Warren finally breaks down into tears, a great

weight is lifted off our shoulders, but is it because we want

to cry with him ot for him?
"About Schmidt" marks a touching movie with perfor-

mances worth remembering, and yet it's hard to imagine, a

film one that appears to be one thing at first and turns out

10 he something wholly unexpected - could even exisl. But

as I'm sure Warren would agree, that's just life.

sweeping through the Alrican plains

is serviceable m a Salurdav morning
television kind of way, Ihc animation

has a colorful, painlei I) vibrancc.

"The Wild Thornbcrrys Movie"
lacks the King) /est thai 2001 *S

Paramount/Nickelodeon rclcaae

"limmy Neutron: Bo) Genius' had

hut for ils jungle ol Haw*, the movie

has more charm in am live d it* min
uies than Dianey'i awful "Treasure

Planet" had in its entirety

'The Hot Chick.' \s a populat
high school cutie pie magicallv nans

forms inio a guv that looks l( s

shlumpf) as Rob Schneidei
Schneider gets (O dress m sparkl)

baby doll I -Shirts, speak in an eflemi

nate lisp and general!) act a* if he'*

the worlds' most elaborate yav male
stereotype.

"The Hot Chick" definitely ranks

toward the bottom ol the 'Saturday

Night I ive" movie barrel, vet there's

no denying that Schneider throws
himsell into hi* role with fearless

abandon. Unfortunately, the movie
never follow* hi* lead. Schneider In-

to learn how to urinate upright, he

masquerade* a* I he Mexican gardener

Taquilo (and i* nearly molested b)

"his" mother) and Adam Sandlei
shows up for a trio ol cameos ;) s ;l

dreadlocked Rasta Itoncr and pro-

ceeds to repeat the same gag OVCI and
over. These aren't jokes; they're son

eepts for ideas thai could have heen

jokes.

Stereotypes that are too la/v to be

offensive are paraded out. along with

ihc now standard-issue penis joke*

and slapdash message-mongcring
about the Importance of respecting

people. "The Hot Chick," for all it*

farcical gender bent roundelay*, could

have made a lively and shameless
comedy of sexual confusion, vet it all

too often play* it *ale. There arc a few

funny moments, but the result could

be called "Some I. ike It Hot I ot

Dummies."
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Pearl Jcim fans in for a treat
Latest album shows band's evolving sound and sophistication

ik Matthew despres
i 'oi i ii.i v*. Staff

If you came looking for I9*)2. you've found the

wrong album.

"They're going to crucify you tor staying the same.

If you change, they're going to crucify you for chang-

ing. But staying the tame is boring. And change i*

interesting. So of the two option*. I'd rather be cruci-

fied for changing."

loni Mitchell said ii in 147*). ihough it seems now
she was speaking not of herself but prophesi/ing (he

future of another band, the only one. in fact, to make
it out of the so-called grunge movement
alive. With little input from its live

members, Pearl |am found itself in the

pole position of the early 90a, alarmed
that one album and video had led lo

its actively being painted with one broad

stroke alter another. In alarming
response, the) ran far and fast. And
sure, they stumbled along the way. but

each hiccup in the road snapped the tra-

dition set before ii and opened new door*. They

Weren't milking grunge; the) Weren't waxing alterna-

tive. Instead, thev were experimenting in a medium
most of us seen) to have forgotten: music. Doesn't

anybody remember music?

"Riot Act." the band* seventh Studio album, is

not a revolution a* the title suggests. More succinct-

ly, it's an evolution at lime*. More realized than

2000s "Binaural." the album is encoded with sell

reference and an interest in exploration that ca*i* an

energetic eve on the future

The first hint of thai i* in the album* first track.

"Can't Keep." h* rhythm built from the ukelele ive*.

ukelelet on up. the song receives a hash, full band
treatment here, the propulsive backbeal ol drummer
Mall Cameron breaking like a wave at everv bridge.

It* tree-ranging an is artfully hemmed in by one ot

the most enthusiastic melodic* singer Ed Vedder ha*

penned in years.

"Save \ou" follow* with a pounding ait of indig-

nation the crunching rocket i* controlled from
below by h.i*»i*i let I Anient clearing the way lor

deva*iatingly pointed lyrics lhat load the song's emo-
tional muscle. Vedder nearly dislodge* his vocal

chord* by the time the second choru* ha* come
around ("And luck me it I *av something you don't

wanna he.it \iul Fuck me if you can only hear the

treble in yout head/ Please help me to help your

sell"), leaving the listener to imagine the *everitv of

the sins causing him to howl for reconciliation with
such desperation.

Desperation ol some nature plays i significant

role throughout "Kiot \u." drawing ii* inspiration

from sources both broad (national politic*, relation

ship strife) and personal, particular!) love Boat

Captain." a key* laden n«ckei that responds direct!)

to the 2000 Roskilde tragedy. Though the band
released a statement of sympathy as artists, this

response is the human grief they've been waiting to

exhale. "It* an art to live with pain, mix the light

into grey/ Lost nine friends we'll never know, two
year* ago today/ And if our lives became too long,

would it add to our regret?" In the same vein,

"Thumbing My Way" - an acoustic, backroads
lament - finds Vedder contemplating the opportuni-
ties he* mined in life. He offers a partial explana-

tion eight songs later in "All or None." Over a simi-

lailv distressed melody. Vedder whispers his most
plaintive *tatemeni lo date: "And I'm slatting to

believe/ lhat this hopeless situation is

what I'm trying to achieve." From the man
lorTl who once unwittingly roared for a genera-

tion, each of these *hy. more private

moments acknowledging mortality are

ACl Irul
>
alfecting.

Age ha* also brought satisfying moment*
of optimism into the fold for Pearl lain,

allowing the band to retain a fierce social

conscience. "I Am Mine" uses it* authentic

choruses to champion individuality, while
"Cropduster" and "Green Disease" immediately rise

to the top and remain after *ubsequent spins, partic-

ularly the latter, whose cruising, new -wave backbone
supports an instant!) memorable hook. As for gui-

tarist Mike McC'ready. whose mature songw riling

efforts have always impressively defied his shoot

front the hip stage performances. "1/2 Full" i* a

return to lonr. thai finds his fingers opening up and
infusing the song with a bit of live energy.

Divergence can be one of the strongest qualities

an album can boast, and "Riot Act" marches in as

many directions as it can muster in the time allotted.

Sometimes, however, the free-spirited moment* feel

loo Stra) when slacked next to the more textbook
rock definition* a song like "Get Right" offers. "You
Are" and "Help. Help" lo*e them*elve*. distinctive

because their personalities have always come through

in the Instrumentation, here the guv* seems Icet bn

the adventure il*elf. likewise. "Bushleaguer" is *plit

with internal strife: Vedder's most pointed political

commentary light* for life by throwing some humor-
0US hook* into his deadpan intonations, bul it's ulli-

maielv guitarist Slone Go*sard'* Straight, no cha*er

underbelly lhat makes the *ong compelling a* a musi-

cal Statement rather than a social one Sol meshed as

lighilv at lime* as l*)*)X's excellent "Yield." the

album at time* lake* a Step too many and compen-
sates too timidly by revelling lo ba*ic*. The effect

can he jarring, but hell that's lock and roll, isn'i it?

I he icality of "Riot Act" is thai if* not an ea*v

read, not I pi~OfUsnallon tailored lor a public ma**;

Pearl lam hasn't taken ihc ca*v street, and they don't

want vou to either. Like any art worth it* weight.

there are wrinkles. Dig beneath the folds, and you'll

find there's plenty worth sticking around for,

« Hfl*y KHMISo Ml MIW

F.ddie Veddef ol Petri Jam return* with 'Riot Act' and continues SO evolve as one of the best vocalists in roek

music.

Classic rock stars, The Rolling Stones dazzle Boston's FleetCenter
Continue

landmark in rock music and an

essential centerpiece, it* MttCtit)

preserved in thi*. the latest chapter

of the Stone*, by Richards caacad

ing guitar and the vocal* ol I Isi

Fischer, whose incendiarj leads

rewrote the song's soul foi a new
century . I hat * right, I said It,

Incendiary

I v ci the I .i >'C\ vet*. Mick and

the bov* also took large, it calculat-

ed ItepS to counter that emotional

heaviness with old-fashioned rock

and roll fun Ronnie Wood, the

"new" Stone, operates like a kid

with the new coiner *lotc guitar,

playing along through the bu// ol

the a.m. dial to hit favorite band.

Hi* partners are bettet off because

of it. Hi* sinew) line* continue to

pull the be*t out oi Richard's ** I i t

h

ering rill*, highlighted best, per

haps, bv hi* contemplative turn on

the lap-slide dunng 'No
Expectations.''

The) kept at ii similarly moat ol

the night "Tumbling nice." "Street

Fighting Man" and "Bilch" rang

with a refreshing cockiness, the lat-

ter infused vvilh a horn ttiumv irate

led by longtime Stone* collaborator

Bobhv Keyes. "Midnight Rambler"
dissolved into a particularly urgent

breakdown over which I aggei*
bluesy harp work did all the talking.

a* diil Keyes unchained solo on
"Blown Su
And ihough predictable

"lumpin' lack Flash" lied the

evening off, the hand u*ed a mid-

arena stage to great effect during
the show's twilight puncuated bv

Dylan* "I ike a Rolling Stone." ablv

counted ofl by I cavell.

loo bad lot (hem thai more tune

wasn't spent mining a near hall-cen-

tury ol work, ihough it's difficult to

imagine the band* *till-hli*lering

"Satisfaction" giving wa) lo more
moment* like "Expectations" or the

Richard* helmed "Thru and Thru,"

I la/v lour through the guitarists

vocals but an Interesting stop

nonetheless. Arena* these day* sim

plv don't allow .

Even (hen. considerable damage
had already been done: much mote
rock than rUSt, the Slone* proved

thev Mill know how lo roll.

Ryan Adams wa* a surprising!)

adept opener, though hi* persona
would play far heller at One
Hamilton, on the Orpheum* stage,

Turning his back on the initial claim

lhat he had been "sent to destro)

Boston," Adams instead carefully

carved a melodic route, revealing

the fork in his country/punk root*

before brashly jumping from one
side to the other and back again.

Hi* definition of rock teemed to

convert the majority, all of who had
arrived, of course, to see The Book
itself.

Late R&B artist, Aaliyah, and her legacy

live on with new greatest hits album
By NIKOLAS MARKANTONATOS

( oi i H.iA.s Staff

In Aaliyah s short, seven year

career, the young singer had amassed

an impressive track record. Well

deserving of a greatest-hits set alici

her tragic death in a

plane crash in 2001. "I

Care 4 U" is a tribute

that features tracks from

her three previous
albums: "Age Ain't

Nothing But a Number."

"One in a Million" and
"Aaliyah."

The greatest-hits disc-

shows Aaliyah's growth as an arti*t

an artist lhat ntorphed from a girl to I

woman and one known for her indi-

vidual mystique, appealing blend of

sensuality, elegance and cool... with a

hint of trademark mystery The stellar

lineup of songs illustrates why she's

one of the best artists to emerge from
the *)0s.

Opening with the lilting "Back and

Forth." the collection contain* song*

other acts have tried to emulate and
show* how Aaliyah's sound helped

her become a trendsetter. In fact, even

pop icon Madonna, always on the

lookoul lor a/hat's hot and next. *am
pled some oi Aaliyah's "Back and

Forth" lor her single "Inside of Me"
off of her l*)M4 album "Bedtime
Stories."

Aaliyah advanced hei career in

I
*)*)(> alter learning vvilh a then

unknown Timhaland who
Crafted elusive and unpie

diciable beat*. Sure the)

were synthetic, but the)

also bad a kind ol artificial

intelligence and his

rhythm* a kind ol

organized ran

domness, ' \u-
s on I bat

Somebody" and "Try
Again" are some of the

finest songi ol the 90s,

The former possesses a

masterful vocal perfor-

mance over one of
Timhaland* ino*t adven-

turous heat*. I be lattet

shuffles and lurches like no
other pop song vi its time.

Aaliyah, only 22 when she

died and with .in acting career

lhat had taken off, hail street credi-

bility and mainstream appeal Ihc *ul-

tiv ' \i 'tour Best" and "One in a

Million" were "street but sweet" - a

monikei that not only describes her

music but also the singer herself.

Even her later, more mature fare

found a way lo balance the best of

both world*. More Than a Woman"
i* a sexy, voluptuous track that

serves a* a type of declaration of inde-

pendence.

Sadly, and *uprisingly. missing
from the disc are "4 Page Fetter" and

"Rock the Boat." As compensation,

we get five unreleased tracks

illustrating Aaliyah's unreal-

ized potential. "Don't
Know What To Tell Ya."

with a circus-like beat

and Aaliyah's soft-

vocals intermingled,

come together like

peanut butler and
jelly. The lush current

"Miss Vou" and the

fiery "Friea Kane."
about a girl who flirts

with danger, show her

death is our greatest loss.

"I Care 4 U." which
include* a DYI) of her music

video*, i* a poignant eulogy and a

must-have in your musk collection.

Copy classic: Santana's latest release

falls in the shadow of 'Supernatural'
ByJOHNNY IX3NAUM0N

i dujoiamSmsi

By the time the 90s rolled around.

60S guitar wizard Carlos Saniana had

become nothing more than a nostalgic

footnote for music historians: the

revered. U ood*tock-playing guitarist

who created hits like "Black Magic-

Woman" and wa* doomed to spend

the rest of his career living in ofascuri-
iv. releasing albums for a dwindling

cult following. Then he pulled oft the

comeback of the decade.

Working with a laundry list of

name-brand musical acts such as

matchbox twenty's Rob Thoiiia*.

I .in i v n Hill and Dave Matthews,
Saniana and his band recorded l*W*> *

Grammy -hogging "Supernatural."
Powered by the chart-topping

"Smooth." the summer anlhem leatui

ing Thomas. Santana col-

lected I small annv ol

awards anil 14 million in

*ales in America alone.

So what doe* one do
tor a follow-up'.'

V\ hy . i he exact *ame
thing.

The spiritually -minded

Santana i* not just a guitar

god. bul I business savvy aMM, and his

produce!, the legendary Clive Havi*. i*

even more busine** minded. Rather

than lake any kind ot arti*ticallv *ali*

lying risk* the duo repeat the lonnula

ALL STAFF

ARTS&
LIVING

MEETING
WEDNESDAY
JANUARY 29

AT 7PM
IN THE
CAMPUS
CENTER

BASEMENT
ROOM 113.

• i- IRI i i'i , MllslN

Santana tall* into .1 cosasswrcia! rut with latest album, 'Shaman.'

in hope's ol once again catching light-

ning in 1 bottle, On "Shaman,"
Santana's \tio Cuban rhythms and

w imling guitat solos are

again paired w Ith a di*

pai ale and vciv BU couiant

selection ot modem artists

ranging liom teen pop *t.u

Michelle Bi bjk h la rap-

metal kingpin* I' O.D. to

*oul *inger \1u*io,. Bui

Ciraimnv i* fat less likely

to be taken with Santana

again.

Sever -mind the n*k averse, radio-

geared formula reeks ol cynical com
mcrcialism; it's that the album i* Hit

and mis*, much ol n falling on the mi**

aide. Samant onrj gets lour of the 16

track* to himself, and the wide swath

ol artists only Intermittent!) connect.

Coming In at I flabby 75 minute*.

Shaman" i* unsatisfying listening.

Wot king with another revolving

wi*t ol hot new thing* doesn't always

inspire Santana, a* some ot In* solos

sound phoned in. while the collabora-

Contmued on page B9
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Countdown continues: best 2002 POD albums 'Shaman' a poor copy of Santana's better works
Continued from page BIO

6 'Justified' Justin Timberlake (Jive)
He's made the transition from boy band pin-up to successful solo star,

and it's all justified: from the hauntingly beautiful "Cry Me a River" to
the rhythmic melodies of "Take It From Here." But the album's biggest achieve-
ment is in proving critics wrong, that not all teen pop stars are fading sensa-
tions.

7
'Dance tor Me' Mary J. Blige (MCA Records)
The Queen of Hip-Hop Soul's wish is our command. Flying tempos, intense
aasslines, electronic grooves, surging samba house and even church-bells

are utilized lo their full potential on Blige's second remix album.

Continued from page B7

tors - even if they give their all - don't quite gel. There are

at least three collaborations that should have been ditched,

and one weak Santana instrumental ("Victory at Won") that

could have been buried with them.

There are plenty of sloppy moments on "Shaman," such

as the bludgeoning, blundering "America" with P.O.D. and

the misbegotten mess "Novus," in which Sanian and Placido

Domingo try to sandblast everything around them to pieces.

Macy Gray gets lost in the thickets of "Amore (Sexo)." Latin

crooner Alejandro Lerner contributes the vastly nondescript

ballad "Hoy Es Adios." The individual elements sparkle, but

folk-tronica artist Dido's ethereal, feathery voice and
Santana's chugging guitar lines don't quite mix on "Feels

Like Fire" - though I confess the song did grow on me.

There are still a few moments that shine on "Shaman.'

"The Game of Love," the single featuring Branch, is a lovely,

effervescent bit of pop with Branch's pretty vocals looping

around Santana's whirling guitar. "Sideways" with Citizen

Cope is a nice blues crawl, while Ozomatli add the street-ska

of "One of These Days." Nickleback's Chad Kroeger defi-

nitely seems inspired working with a legend; he gives his

best work on "Why Don't You & I." in which he and
Santana prove a perfect match a la Santana and Thomas
on "Smooth." Considering Kroeger's band is one of the

leading purveyor! of neo-grunge. it's surprising how sunny

the song is - not angst-rock, but downright exuberant
power-pop. Naturally. Santana shines on the solo tracks,

such as the Latin block-party rave-ups "Foo Foo" and
"Adouma."

Despite the highlights, "Shaman" reeks of corporate

huckster-fan. Instead of trying anything new, the suits have

fallen into repetition, right down to releasing a Latin-pop

cocktail as the first single. "Ain't nothing changed." rap hip-

hop newcomers Melkie lean and Governor Washington on

their song, "Since Supernatural." and they're right.

"Shaman" is essentially just "Supernatural, part two."

3
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8 'Up!' Shania Twain (Mercury Nashville)
Country turned pop-crossover queen Shania Twain returns with a hook-
infested album that's sure to lodge in your brain as long as it's destined to

reign the charts.

Golden Globe Awards gain today's hottest entertainment

due recognition and ready viewers for Oscar season

USED v'o°o|

9 '18' Moby (V2)

1 hi- techno maestro served up another solid mix-tape album following the

hugely successful "Play." once again applying female R&B voices with his

haunting instrumentation. With 9-1 I impacting many of the songs on the album.
"18" come- oil .is a more melancholy and touching album than its predecessor.

C t* c c

TIP: Fortunately, you're not the first person to take these courses.

FACT: You'll need stuff.

10 'Fever' Kylie Minogue (Capitol)
Sure it's one big chunk of cheese, but how delicious it is? From the

lead single, "Can't Get You Out of My Head," to the dance floor

stomper, "Burning Up," no other pop star served up a better guilty pleasure than
this Aussie vixen..

matos
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Continued from page BIO

any an-wer-. (who's he to tell us how to think?), hut

he docs lead viewers lo draw hi- conclusion- One
might argue the film is biased and Moore purpo-clv tiv

ing to show the evils ot handgun-. c-pecially when he

delves into the Columbine story or Wal Man - over

the-counter bullet sale- However, he doe- make Clear

lie - IB SKA member and agrees with the

Constitutional right oi bearing arms, detailing to O
and-A Heston to ensure all his lacts are straight It's

clear Moore views the controversy in a hazy gray area.

But the viewer, however, who does draw his or her
own conclusions ba-ed on the information marks
Moore- film a- effective.

"Howling lor Columbine" plays in smaller theatres

and will only be available in some areas, but that

make- it no le— worthy of praise. It is both a funny and
tragic story - a poignant yet frustrating account of life

and one of the most intelligent and well-done pictures

ol the new millennia.

Continued from page B 1

Orlean was a drug-crazed, would-be
killer.

"Susan Orlean, I apologize for the

second half." said Streep, who pla>ed

her in the film.

Cooper, who played a stringy-

haired and toothless orchid poacher
chronicled in Orlean's book, offered

his thanks, saying: "You've given mil-

lions and millions of stringy-haired

and toothless people a lot of hope."

He also thanked co-star Nicolas

Cage as well as "Nic Cage." a refer-

ence to Cage's portrayal of screen-

writer Charlie Kaufman and his ficti-

tious twin brother. Donald.

Kaufman lost the best screenplay

prize, however, to Alexander Payne
and |im Taylor for "About Schmidt."

adapted from the novel bv Louis
Begley.

U2 won the best movie song award
for "The Hands That Buill America"
from "Cangs of New York." and com
po-er r'lliot Goldenthal received the

best original score award for "Krida."

Pedro Almodovar's "Talk to Her."

a Spanish drama about two men in

love with comatose women in the

same hospital, was chosen as best for-

eign film.

The Golden Globes ceremony,
hosted by the Hollywood Foreign
Pies- Association, is considered by

some to be a barometer for the

upcoming Academy Award nomina-
tion- in February.

Many of the nominated films,

including "The Hours" and
"Adaptation," have been unavailable

in most parts of the country as studios

waited to do wide-releases closer to

the awards eeremonv and next

month's Oscar nominations.
Nominated crowd-pleasing hits such

as "The lord of the Rings: The Two
Towers" and "M> Big Fat Greek
Wedding" were shut out at the
Globes.

The Golden Globes, broadcast live

on NBC. is renowned as one of
Hollywood- biggetl panics, where
participants are encouraged to be
spontaneous and irreverent.

"You have no idea how man) men
I've had lo sleep with to get this

award." -aid Kim Catltall. who won in

the IA supporting aclre-s category for

her role as the most promiscuous of

the lour women on HBO's "Sex and
the City."

"The Shield" won for best TV
drama, upsetting such major show- .1-

"The Sopranos" and "The West Wing."

and il- Iter, Michael Chikli-. was
named be-t actor in a drama series. Hi-

Golden Globe followi hi- surprise

Emmy victor) last year for playing

rogue cop on the violent, profanity-

laced -cries on the IX cable channel.

HBO's acerbic sitcom "Curb Your
Enthusiasm" won best TV corned)

leries, "I his i- a sad day for the
Golden Globes. It is. however, quite a

good da\ lot Larry David." joked
David, the -how- -tar and executive

producer, "I suspect the wife will be a

little forthcoming tonight."

The dramatic TV actres- award
went to Edic laleo for her perfor-

mance as the unhappy wile of gangster

Tony Soprano in HBO's "The
Sopranos." Gasping that she was -ul

ferine, from laryngitis, she accepted

her award by Happing her hands and
whispering. "I can't talk."

lennifer Aniston won best T\ com-

edy actress lor NBC's "I riends." while

Films starring strong female leads

conquered at the 2003 Golden Globes.

rOn) Shalhoub received the \\ come
dy actor's trophy for the USA Network
detective -how "Monk

"

Gene Hackman accepted the Cecil

B. DeMille Award lor a careet span

ning more than 80 films. His role- in

"The French Connection" and
"Unforgiven" won him both Golden
Globe- and Academy Awards, and he

received ST additional Golden Globe
honor last veal for the comedy "

I he

Royal lenenbaum-
."

Golden Globe honors are chosen

by the Hollywood Foreign Press

A--ociation'- approximate -K> mem-
ber-, who cover Hollywood lor over

•am publications.

Introducing New Lower Rates, with UMass' ACUS Service!

That's right, we're offering campus residents new lower rates on campus pone service so you can make

some good calls of your own. Whether you call in-state or any where in the U.S., you get a fast break on

your long distance using your UMass ACUS Service phone security code from campus.

Only 5
<fi
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And, just 7.9</ on calls made outside to locations outside the 413 to virtually anywhere in the U.S.

If you need your code, go to www.acus.com or call 800 445-6063 today!

f^rA It's all within your reach w^JLaW dF%I^Sll
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Comedy and tragedy meet

real life, making movie magic
iu Jam i>. Lewis

l ol I li \\ -1 AH

Who would've thought the beil

film ol the year would he a docu-

mentary? Not I. that's for Hire,

I his isn't Michael Moore's first

time out to capture real-life on film.

He Him made it big with "Rogei &
Me." .1 M* g film about the true

stor) behind the General Motors

plain closing down in his home-

town ol I lint, Mich.

Hut with "Bowling for

i lumhine." Moore's got

bigger fish to fry: the gun

industry W hile the title

lends iisell to the M^
massacre at the Colorado

high school, Moore
doesn't focus the entire

1 1 1 in on n Instead, he

centers on I 5 individu-

als' mixed feelings over

the Constitutional right

to hear arms, inquiring ,i>

fat up the ladder ai

Charlton 1 1 est on.

President ol the National

killc Vssociation l
NR \

Along the way, Moore '

—

makes some interesting pit stops,

including a visit to Paul Nichols,

'her to I errs Nichols, who «j>

ivicted in the Oklahoma Citj

bombing with Timothy McVeigh.
Paul admits in being a radical,

claiming to support the tight to

guns But as Moore points out

ihat the Coii-tiiution onlv speaks ol

the right to beat amis not guns

explicit!) he asks Nichols if he

ees it's oka) for someone to

have the right to bear a nucleai

bomb (since that too COUfttS J- an

arm i Nichols answer* in disagree-

ment to such a right, and thus

Mooie successful!) catches Nichols

at his own game, revealing the great

irony ol the situation

"Bowlinj lumbine" has

tiulv luntu m omen is as well.

believe it or not. Moore shows a

clip from stand-up comic Chris
k o c k who poses the idea that

there'd be fat less shooting deaths

illets cost $1 .000 each. \i no
i docs Mooie mean to solve the

controvers) only to get the audi-

ihinking about it. Net despite

the comic rebel there are several

ncnti throughout the tilm pio\

rmotiortally taxing, including a

mOfltage Ol slips Mooie assembled
with intent ol displaying how the

l S nment ha- 'aided" tor-

'Bowling for

Columbine'

Directed by and

starring

Michael Moore

United Artists

Rated R

120 mins

lb) supplung them

with firearms and military strate

gies. resulting in a violent backlash
In one sueh moment. Moore doc-

ument! Osama Bin laden's (J \

Special hoi ees training in order to

light against the I nited State's

opponent(S) of the moment
Strategically, a video image of a

plane slashing into the World
I rade Center with Louie
Armstrong's 'What \ Wonderful
World" playing underneath follows.

^^^^^b The point is clear: the

United States certainly

has blood on ii - hands
and i> as much t v

>

blame lot the terrorist

attaek as anyone else.

Moore aNo
explores the notion
that the L nited States

has mote handgun
related murders each
vear than an y o I h e

r

country in the world.
Is this due to our his

tory ol violence, he
asks'.' Obv ioutl) not.

Moore ansvvei s, using

Germany, where 12

million people were
killed in World War II. and oilier

venues with checkered histories on
pai with \merica. where there aie

tal less handgun crime*, as exam
pies. Visiting Canada in search ol

some answers, Moore concludes the

relationship must be media-related

music, movies, videogames, etc.

But here. too. he cites lapan. where
main videogames ate created, and
again Germany, where got hie music
was Inst born, as examples with lai

less violence than the United States

the best part ol the film

i although there're many to choose

from) comes when Moore Intel

views shock rocker Marilyn
Manson, who was held responsible

tor the two bovs who were to blame

for the Columbine shootings In a

veiv candid one -on-one. trie well

spoken star said the news we see

everv night is |l much to blame,
since it shapes our public con
s,. ience.

lo that. Moore investigates

other country's news programs and
linds that their programs consist of

"good news."' new speed bumps m
a popular atea. a spelling bee sham
pionship. etc Is this the reaaon win
so main I S individuals aie ptone

to violence, he then questions?
Moore purposefully doesn't otlet

The 1 best pop
a bums of 2002

l

JVtU'«l!tr

\liss\ Elliott's at her all-time craziest on

hei fourth and best album to date With
lunbaland manning the boards once again.

this, unstoppable duo serves up experimental

beats, wacko Ivrics t"p -v don't fail me
now "i and uproatious and hilarious ("Goasip
lolks"i music. She continue* to outdo hcrseM

with each lead single and "Work It." complete

with bike Chinese, backward Ivrics and a

-tomping beat continues to set a bla/ing path.

2.One of the best artists to enieige

from the 90s gets a posthumous
greatest-hits compilation fitting of her illus-

trious successes. The excellent hits "Try
Again" and "Are You That Somebody."
which sampled a baby crying, are included.

as are five new cuts that showed the song
stress was just getting started. Her untimely

death is our greatest loss.

With the ua/v one absent front the

mix, we got a deluge of sexv and a

flood of cool on this, the group's fourth

album. While the album does feature Lisa

I eft Eye" I opes intermittently. Dallas

Austin. Missy Elliott, the Neptunes and
others create a strong album that serves as

a lilting tribute to the late singer.

4Neilyville' Nelly (Univ
A blazingly hot summer anthem
("Hot in Herre"), served its purpose:

to attract attention to the St. Lunatic where
he uses his smooth midwestern drawl and
harmonious musical flow balanced by com-
edy and wit to produce enough charm to

outshine even the brightest rock.

\shanti s sell titled debut album
relies heavily on sampling, but with

hits like "Foolish." "Happy" and
Bahv." this became one of the most enjov

able albums ol the vear A bouncy bass, hat

monies galore and hooks aplentv. "Ashanti"

keeps the Irv Gotti (head of Murder Inc.)

formula unbreakable (and bankable

i

global warming^^ The Golden Globe Awards heat up awards ^^
show season and offer a glimpse at the Oscars

IV1AI IEMjIH KfESY K 1 .'
i JISJNIFER E.V

Rv ANTHONY BRl/NK \\

APStaw

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif. Two
films filled with st rong female roles

triumphed at the Golden Globe
Awards ,,n Sunday, I eh. 14. as the

jazz-belting lady prisoners of

"Chicago'' won best musical comedy,
and "The Hours'" claimed best drama
lor its talc ol women seeking solace

in the work ol suicidal author
Virginia Wooll

"I say to the writer*, please keep

writing loi tis; we're very interest-

ing," Nicole Kidman said alier win-

ning best dramatic actress for her

role as Woolf. "And to the directors,

please keep taking chances and giv

ing us complicated, rich characters

to plav

Kidman s award marked her sec

Old consecutive Golden Globe after

her win last veai lot '"Moulin Rouge"

in the musical-comedy class, she also

won in |s)s)6 for "To Die I ot
"

"Chicago" CO-StarS Renee
Zellweger and Richard Cere won lot-

best musical-comedy acting, and
Meryl Streep and Chris Cooper
received supporting performer hon-

ors lot the loopv scrcenwriting com-
edv "Adaptation."

Dramatic performance honors
also went to lack Nicholson for plav

ing a depressed retiree in "About
Schmidt."

"I don't know whether to be

happy or ashamed, because I thought

we made a comedy." said Nicholson.

who took home his seventh Golden

Globe. He stars in the tragicomic

"About Schmidt" as a widower
searching for meaning at the end of

his life.

Martin Scorsese received the best

director award for "Gangs of New
York," a Civil War era immigrant
saga he'd wanted to make lor

decade* thai, once completed, was

delaved lor more than a vear by

Miramax films

'Maybe 'dream come true' is a

cliche, because cliches are true. But

it really Is," Scorsese said, "I was

seven years old when I first heard the

stories about this lime, and it's taken

about I don't know some 40
something years to get it done

"

Zellweger, who played a star-

struck prisoner trying to beat a mur-

der charge in "Chicago." thanked co-

star Catherine Zeta-lones. who was

nominated in the same category,

"You're a goddess, and I'm SO

glad the world now knows what you

can do," Zellweger told her while

onstage.

"I'm literally totally shocked."

said Gere, who played a slick lawyer

in ihe musical. "I don't win anything.

And I didn't even want to do this

movie; that's what I know
'

Streep. a frequent awards recipi-

ent who also was nominated In the

dramatic actress category for "The
Hours," said she wasn't prepared to

win for "Adaptation."

"Oh my God. I've just been nomi-

nated 7^4 times, and I was getting so

settled over there for a long winter's

nap," she said. "I didn't have any-

thing prepared because it's been like

(since) the Pleistocene era that I.won
anything."

The actress last won a Golden
Globe in I98>. for "Sophie's
Choice." She's won two others, for

"The French Lieutenant's Woman"
in |s)t<2 and "Kramer vs. Kramer" in

1980.

Blending reality and fiction.

"Adaptation" follows the agonized

effort! ol screenwriter Charlie
Kaufman as he adapts author Susan
Orleans book "The Orchid Thief"

for the screen. Kaufman jokingly fan-

tasizes in the film's climax that

Continued on page B9
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Red hot Pocker
Move to defense

sparks program

Thomas Pink is the leading scorer among defensemen in Hockey East. Pock has seated 24 points ( 12g. 12a) in 24 games.

By Matthew f. Sacoo
i ECIAN Si -or

Tommy Pock is obsessed with scor-

ing. He absolutely loves it. "It's the best

feeling." he -,nv

Pock is a forward, a professional

goal scorer, Has been his entire life.

He's spent 17 yean picking corners,

nutmegging defensemen and leaving

goalies w ith their jock hanging out.

Then, before a I Mass practice in

early November, the poor kid gets hand-

ed a black jersey the color that

delensemen wear. That's one step up
from handing him figure skates.

Pock had tried the whole defense

thing before. When lie was nine he had
aspirations ol befog 'i goalie

"I quit .liter two weeks." be sn, |

Couldn't take not being able to score
"

Don't think that this is some whimsi-

cal change. Lor Pock, the son ol an

Austrian scoring legend, moving back to

the blueline is like changing his religion.

L Mass coach Hon Cahoon was ask

ing him to make the ultimate sacrifice

lor his team, and for some reason he

agieed.

We aie reallv voung on defense." he

s.ivs "\\e had trouble bringing the puck

oul. that was one ol our biggest piob

lean*. And I like having the puck on my
slick so I figured I'd give it a shot."

W here be grew up m taenia, they

put the kids that couldn't skate back on

defense while the players that showed
some raw talent were allowed lo roam
in a fluid European offcnstVs system

Well, college hockcv doesn't work
that way. At this level teams need I

delciiscnian who not onlv can stand up

to the opposition's attack, but can

launch a counter of his own.

And like Cahoon says, "Pixk is an

instant breakout."

Before Pock's switch to the blueline.

the Minuteinen started l-> and scored

onlv seven goals

Since Cahoon put him on defense

full time in game live against

Noiiheasiern. I Mass has gone 12-7-1

and has already surpassed last vear's

scoring total

Apparently the move is too good to

credit with just one person, because

Cahoon won't less up.

Alter a recent 5-4 win over
Providence, a local reporter inquired

about the source of the idea. Cahoon
would not budge.

"The three ol us go into that room,"

Cahoon said referring to assistant

coaches Mark Dennehy and Bill

Gilligan. "And whatever comes oul we
all have an equal say in."

Well wheever's idea it was. the move
has jumpstarted Pock's numbers.

National Team

a feeder for

college hockey

wwm
By Mike Marzelli
iCEglLBtiiAN Staff

Bv Matt Brapy
I mi SOLAN StVU I

This is part one of a four-part series exploring the differ-

ent paths taken to eollege hockey
Chris Capraro is lighting oil a defender deep in the

offensive /one. He kicks the puck loose to Matt Anderson.

just on the ice. Anderson looks fa someone to pass u> and
drops the puck back to Marvin Degon at the point. Degon
zips a rink-wide pass to an uncovered Stephen Werner,
who fires a shot on net. Ihe synergy with which they play

is amazing - four players with one common goal.

But the paths they took to arrive at the University of

Massachusetts were vastly different.

Unlike most other sports, there are main ways for a

young hockey player to hone his skills as he moves on to

the next level. Many players choose to stay in high school

hockey. Others choose to refine their talent at a prep
school or in junior hockey. Some elite players are chosen to

be part of the U.S. National Team Development Program.

And lor some, it is a combination of these paths that led

them to college hockey.

UMass is no exception to this rule. The Minuteinen

have representatives from each of those categories, and
many donning the maroon and white come from more than

one of the groups

The National Team Development Program invites the

brightest young stars in the nation to Ann Arbor, Mich, for

both its under- 1 8 and under- 1 7 teams. In addition to liv-

ing, going to school and playing with the best American
players in their age group, USNTDP players gets to face off

A champion.

It is what every athlete ultimately

aspires to be, for it signifies that you

are the best of toe beat at what you
do It may take a lifetime, or just a few

short years, but no championship of

any kind is less rewarding because
they all translate into the same thing.

What often makes a champion truly

great are the bumps in the road that

i she must overcome to reach the

top - life tests that try the mettle, grit.

and determination of any individual. It

is during these trials that athletes are

forced to find out who they really are

and what sets them apart from the

While having the makeup to con-

quer the obstacles life has thrown at

you speak* of one's strength as a per-

son, to overcome the obstacles one has

created for oneself speaks of far more.

On the campus of the University of

Massachusetts, you'll find a young
champion whose story lacks the glam-

our and the Hollywood script, yet is a

testament to a character of utmost
strength and is commendable nonethe-

less. While she may not be a hero in

the eyes of anyone yet. she should be

tetpacted in the eyes of all. Her name
is Brandy Green.

Brandy Green is an anonymous ath-

lete, both bv choice and bv trade. She

is the anti Mtcah Brand, as far from
leff Krohn as can be. for if yqu recog-

nized her walking by, it would more
likely be because you had a class with

her than because of her two consecu-

tive Atlantic 10 pole vaulting titles.

But fclkSjiJuiMIBiBda^^fcSVkJ

athletic resume goes unrecognised on
a campus of close to 25,000 students:

"Because I run track," Green said.

"It's not a glamour sport, and I

wouldn't want it to be. You never
expect to get the publicity, and that

means that I know all the gfrt? T rtm
against are doing it because they love

it like 1 do. It's something fat) just

because I really enjoy it. not because I

want people to recognize me or read

my name in the paper."

It's the kind of attitude and humili-

ty that a coach could only dream of.

let alone from an athlete of fclreen's

level of ability. Only a junior, she
seems to have matured beyond her

years, and has certainly come into her

own talent-wise for women's track
h and former UMBW ifflVk ftanrt-

out lulie Lafreniere.

"She's is an outstanding afmete,"

Lafreniere said of Green. "She is really

emerging as a leader and her team-
mates have a tremendous amount of

respect lot ha. It wasn't always that

easy for her though."

Easy it was not for the Fitehburg,

Mass. native upon choosing UMass

over Temple University and Penn
State three years ago. Growing up in

Central Massachusetts, her passions

were track and gymnastics, and she

knew her college life would not be

complete without the opportunity to

When she accepted an invitation to

become part of the track and field pro-

gram at UMass, she knew she would
fit right in at the school where her

older sister would be entering her

senior year.

"I knew the campus and I knew
what it was like from visiting my sis-

ter," Green said. "I just wanted to

have the chance to run track and stay

close to home, and UMass was com-
fortable for me."

Coach Lafreniere thinks that maybe,.

Green was too comfortable, as she
arrived in Amherst for her freshman

year with track, and track only, on her

mind.

"She came here as an exercise

ence major," LaFreniere said. "I'm not

sure sue nirew wnat wrtv Tfw^winssgp
into, but she was taking classes that

were way over her heatf."

Green agreed.

"When I started here in (exercise

Science] I had always planned on
being a coach or a trainer," she said.

'But the classes just weren't for me. 1

don't want to make, excuses either.

Continued on page C7

Continued on page C5

Individually, lie is lops in Hockey
I as| in scoring among delensemen with

12 goals and 24 (xiints. an amazing sta-

tistic, considering he had 24 career

points in his firsi two years as a for-

ward.

His transition to defense has also

allowed a move to the point on the

power plav

.

"I used to plav the hall wall." Pock

Ity*. Tel lather plav the point. I just try

to get open and get it to the net."

He doc's a little more than just get it

to the net His modesty pi events him
from telling vou about his pro level shot

and lethal one timer. But don't let that

tool vou.

If prooi is needed, look no further

than the win over Providence. With
undet a minute to go in the game, a

rebound was screaming lor the blueline.

P6ck corralled the puck and. with

his back to the plav and momentum tak-

ing him oul of the /one iwheltd lot I

llapshot and the gaine-w inning goal

past stalwart Nolan Schacscr.

But it isn't his offense that has mar-

veled Cahoon He and his stall knew

that wuh Pick's talent, all it took was

the right situation to jumpsiart his num-
bers, hut it's his quick studv on defense
that has impiessed.

"Tommy's made great stride* in his

transition," Cahoon say*. "We don't

WOtr) about the defense His offense is

his defense. He has reduced the tune we
spend in oui own /one

"

In onlv his third game on the blue

line, against No 2 Mesne, Pock nullified

a possible breakaway

He anticipated lodd fackton's
home-run pass and Intercepted it before

Greg Mooie was able to collect the

puck for a breakawav chance in a 0-0

game

A scout from the Tampa Bay
I ightning. on hand to evaluate fresh

man goalies lim Howard and Gabe
W met couldn't help but comment

"That's a prettv instinctive plav lor a

guy who has never played defense
before," he said. "He might have a

future there."

Don't tell that lo Pock He insists

that SOonet Ol later he'll be back up
front. Lspeeially if he reaches his goal of

playing kit the NattonaJ Hockej League.

"I know I can plav with them," Pock
s.ivs "It "s a little mote skilled there but

the skating is basicallv the same."

But for now he'll accept his role.

Not because he's lost his voiacious

desire to score. In fact, he doesn't

understand why people are making so

much of a fuss about his 12 goals.

"It reallv isn't a lot ol goals." he says.

No, it's because as much as he

enjoy* scoring. "I like winning more."
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Movement at Mullins
Wilson leaves program; Briggs returns to team
Looks closer to home after early dismissal

B\ Jim PlGNATIELLO
IS Si *H

1 he Massachusetts men's bas-

ketball team announced i ha

t

sophomore guard K\k' Wilson left

the team for personal reasons on
Ian

Wilson, who played in iu>i foui

ol the I I I Mass games to thai

will transfer to .nun her

school before the ^prin^ semester.

ch Sieve Lappas speculated
thai Wilson w i>hed lo find ;i

schuol nearei to his hometown ol

u lute kuek British Columbia
I believe he wants K> lind .i Mt-

ualion that's a little closer lo home
foi him and hi^ family, and we are

help him du thai "
I appa*

"We ui^h him well and will

verything we ^an to help him

find another school

I appa* expressed regret aftei

\\ ilson's decision

"k\ le i- i person, and
: i \ thai things didn't work

nut for him hert I appal -aid

Wilson averaged 1.5 point- and

hun minute- pel game thi* season.

II posted thiee point outings
insi both Boston College and

Marsh
I he emergence ol freshman

Mike I a-me and transfer ol

Marcus Cox from Connecticut
pu-hed Wilson out ol I ap;

starting rotation earl) in the sea-

son

Wilson enjoyed a mueh greatei

role in the -quad la-t \eai a- a

hman He started seven games
and played in 29 contests lor the

Maroon and \\ lute

V I I averaged I" minute- pel

a rookie II
I J.

9

point- and 1,3 rebound 1- la-t sea-

son, Wilson di-hed out 5» assists

in 2001 tO good t"i third on the

I I was also named the team -

iles Sixth Man ol the 't eat

Original!) slated to pla) undei
I appa- at \ illanova, \\ ilsotl fol-

lowed the coach to I Ma-- prior lo

la-i season. He was the first

recruit to sign with the Maroon
and \\ hite undei I appas.

Wilson came to L Ma-- tanked

a- Canada's to) 1 point guard alter

his senior yeai al White KoiA
Vcademy. In h i ^ final season at

White Rock, Wilson led his learn

tu $5 victories and a runner-up
finish al the prot incial tourna-

ment. He averaged 26 point-, lour

rebound- and 12 assists that sea-

son.

Bv JIM PlGNATIELLO
i . hi h.i.w Stafi

I he Massachusetts men's basket-

ball team announeed OR Ian. 10, 2002.

thai it was reinstating power forward

Stephen Briggs. who was dismissed

Iron i the squad in October for violat-

ing an unspecified team rule.

"This ha- been a very difficult situ-

ation fur everyone involved." coach
Steve I appa- -aid. "Kid- -ometiine-

make mistake-, and Stephen ha- paid

a pretty big price for his. In continuing

to review and evaluate the situation

since our initial decision, and in talk

Sophomore kvl< WiUon, coach Stevi Lappa*' tir-i recruit .it I Mass, left

tin team tor prr-im.il reaauni over the winter break. He i- cxpn ted to tr.m--

ItT to .1 •.itnml v loser to III- holm in W luti K<h k, British Columbia.

I Maas in.iih StCVt | .ipp.is .innounnJ that Stephen Brings, who had been

dismissed from the team tor violating an unspecified team rule, w.i- reinstated

est l.m. 17, 200).

ing with Stephen and his family. I just

believed it was best to give Stephen

another opportunity."

Briggs. a freshman from Houston.

Icxav will take classes and practice

with the team during the spring

-eme-ter and play his first year of col-

lege ball in the 2003-04 season.

"He'll practice with the team for

the rest of the year, hit the books, and

then have four years of eligibility

beginning next year, provided he takes

care of his school work." 1.appas

added.

Briggs was one of l.appas's highly

-

touted freshman heading into this

year, along with Mike Lasnie. Jeff

Viggiano, and Alassanc Kouyate.

Combo-forward Rashaun freeman,

who is sitting out tin- season us an

academic non-qualifier, was another

prominent high school player who will

make hi- I \la-s debut next season.

Brigg-. Viggiano, Kouyate and

Freeman will join sophosaoras Gabc
I ee and Breiinan Martin and junior

Raheim I amb to form a formidable, if

young. Ironteourt next -eason.

I appas continues to le>eik lor

allot hei big man for thi- year's recruit-

ing clas- to go along with -hooting

guard Artie Bower-. I top $3 recruit

who -igned a lettei of intent in

November.
\ttei an Impressive high school

career, Briggs was considered a likely

candidate to -ee significant lime in the

paint lot the Minutemen this season

before his dismissal, \ top 100

prospect on most recruiting lists, the

D-foot-9, 212-pound Briggs averaged

17 points, 10 rebound-, and live

blocked shots at Houston's Westskle

High School.

I'hc School's captain aod M\ I' I

vear ago. Brigg- helped Weslside to

the 2002 distnet championship, and

earned Ml State. All District and
Regional \II-Star recognition.

Briggs chose I Mass alter

courtships from Georgia lech. Wake
-i lexa-. Hou-ton and Kansas

State
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Freshman conquers competition
Shows glimpse of

teams bright future

BvJIMPRiNATltLLO
Colli uian Staff

rnshman Jell VitjgSSM has svrrapd 10.4 points lour rebounds and three assists since mov-

me. into tin Starting lineup on Dei . 2 \ SgaSSSSS Kider.

Vini. V'idi. \ iggi.

Massachusetts Ireshman |ell Viggiano grabs

the defensive rebound and streaks downs the

Hour. He weaves past a pair ol defenders at hall-

court. With one man to beat. No. 22 turns his

head, and the ball, to his left. The defender buys

the lake and lunges to his right as Viggiano takes

oil with one step past the foul line, extends and

slams it home with his right hand.

Coming out ol the half with a 32-27 lead over

\o. 24 North Carolina State on |an. 2. \ iggiano

and Co. have ius! extended it to It with a 10-0

run. Hie dunk put an exclamation on the streak,

which included six points and two rebounds for

the rookie.

As the crowd erupts. | J Rubin, abo known as

"Sign Guy." holds up one ol his latest creations.

ibis one Straight from the mind of assistant coach

Andrew I heokas.

Along with a picture of Viggiano. it reads

"Yini. \ idi. Viggi."

The sign is a pla\ on the latin. "Yeni. \edi.

Vccci." which means. "1 came. I saw, I con-

quered."

\ iggiano. last year's Gatorade Mayer of the

Year in Connecticut as a high school senior,

wasn't expected to become one ol coach Steve

Lappas' best players as a rookie. Bui alter a 2-6

start that saw linle offense out of the small for-

ward position, Lappas gave the 6-fbot-6 Sulfield.

Com. native the start against Rider on Dec. 2>.

Viggiano responded with 17 points, nine

rebounds and three assjsis. L Mass beal Rider 76-

34 and swept the next two games against

Marshall (*l-58> and VC State (68-56).

Viggiano averaged 13.5 points in the victories,

which improved the Minutemen to 5-h.

Known as a 5-point shooter. \ iggiano

improved the offense m mam ways, bui the deep

ball wasn't one ol them.

"I think he jus| doe's so man) things. I think

Ins passing more than anything else has made us

betici team Offensive rebounds and |the ability

to | finish in transition.'' lappas said when asked

how Viggiano improved his team. *Y0U find out

the kill e.ui read) do s lot ol things tnd the thing

that you brought linn here for |3-point shoottngl,

that's been the one thing that has bean the weak
est pan ol his game SO Cat

"He's got much belter instincts ilining the

hall right now. which is \er\ odd." I appas added.

"Most kids that come in as shooters find it eaSSfl

to know when the) are Open lot three than bow

to drive the ball and throw a ball like that. I hat's

the thing about him that's bizarre. The things that

yOU would think aie easier SO do he'l doing the

more difficult things already, which is a good sign

for the future."

Viggiano has also emerged as one of the

team's MSt defenders, usually drawing one of the

opponent's best players in both man-to-man

defenses as well as the beix-and-one and triangle

and-two.

Bv the end of that homestand. which ended

with UMass' win over N.C. State on I SI'Y

Viggiano had become a fan favorite and con-

quered a staining spot for the rest ol the season

The chant of "Vihz-ee-uh-no. clap. clap, clap-

clap-clap" had become a favorite in the stands.

Following that contest. Lappas and point

guard Anthony Anderson were asked about the

crowd, which gave the Minutemen a decided

home-court advantage. The upset victor) had the

UMass crowd on its feet numerous times, as

noticed by the coach,

"I felt | the crowd | tonight." Lappas said of the

5."409 in attendance. But Anderson saw another

reason for the crowd's enthusiasm

"I think it's all due to Viggiano." the presea-

son Atlantic 10 All Conference third team selec-

tion said.

\ iggianei wasn't supposed to be this good. He
wasn't a big-lime recruit out ol high school.

Thought of as a guy who would be bombing the

5-pointer in Lappas' motion offense, little else

was expected from Viggiano.

Lappas first heard about a Connecticut sharp-

shooter on UMass' trip to Fordham in early

lanuary. 2002. Maroon and White assistant

coach Chris Walker saw Viggiano fii'M and told

Lappas that he should take the trip down to

check him out.

"Chris | Walker | came b.kk and s.iid. "there's

a kid deiwn al Sulfield High School that vou real-

ly need lo go see.'" Lappas s,,id. "And that's how
it started."

Viggiano didn't have the game of his life. In

fact, he Struggled quite a bit from behind the are.

But Lappas suvv the potential shooter in

\ iggiano and wanted SO see more.

"He didn't shoot the ball real well | ill that

first game | . and we were looking for a shooter."

Lappas said. "But he jn-i looked so goe«J and

had such deep range I SM a high school kid

who was very Strong. Me was able to shoot the

ball from 28 feet with all wrist Thai kind of

intrigued me because you don't see high school

kids (fete u, do that

"I think he was like 5 loi I 5 front three that

day." lappas added "So it's not like he was niak

ing them. It jii-i looked go^il

"

lappas s.iw ,i plavei whose shooting touch

COUld help his team. Wanting to see more, the

schedule worked OUt for I appas. who got SO see

more of Viggiano than most other prospects .

"We weie vcrx fortunate because the NCAA
rules only allow you lo sec a kid five times,'

I appas said. "But because it was the end ol the

season [when we started watching him I. the)

count the high school tournament all as one eval-

uation, So we saw him plav probablv eight games

last year."

Viggiano. who continued to struggle shooting

the deep ball, showed off his other skills and

impressed the interested viewership.

We started to see the other things," Lappas

said "The dunks. The drives. The great passes.

We started to see all that
"

Despite all of the skills Lappas saw in

Viggiano. it isnt like major Division I programs

were knocking down his door in Sulfield offering

scholarships, lona was one of the other major

suitors.

"I think people were concerned about his feet.

W Inch happens a lot." Lappas said. "You are con-

cerned about a kid's athleticism and his speed.

Now . | |eff | is pretty athletic. Obviously, he jumps

reall) high and runs well Igoing forward j. he's

not the fastest kid llaterally |. but he does so many

othei things. There have been a lot of good play-

••rs who weren't the quickest guys in the world."

An) of \ iggiano s physical limitations are

more than made up for by his ability to consis-

tently make the right decision - a trait seldom

found in a rookie and his willingness to play

harder than anyone she.

"This guy knows how to play." Lappas said.

"Vou can't teach [some of the things he does].

He's got tremendous instincts."

In the end. Viggiano chose L Mass fat a num-

ber of reasons

This is a great place to play." Viggiano said.

"It's close to niv house, so evcrvone can up to see

me plav. The) didn't promise me anything, but

they suid that I would have the opportunity to

play if I worked hard."

\ iggiano busted his t a il and when he was

given an opportunitv lo shine, he took it. Lappas

has looked to the vouili movement, with lOOkfol

Mike I SSmC and Ciahe I ee joining Viggiano in

the starting lineup.

" That's how I've always done it." said Lappas.

who is in his lecond vear at I Mass "My first

Ireshman class, that 's what this is. my first real

freshman class, has always started from the

beginning
"

The plav ing experience will certainly help

\ iggiano who is one ol the keys to L Mass' return

to national proaathence. But Lappas has a tew

other things he'd like to see his young fe>rward

work on

"I'd like to real) see him work on his shoot

ing. like shoot 500 shots a dav." I appas said "He

needs to be more eonsistcnt as a shooter right

now Hial's the biggest thing he has to weirk on

because his floor game |is se>lid|."

\s lot \ mi. \ idi. Viggi'.'

I real) haven't done 100 much vet." Viggiano

said h's | nice ihoughi Hopefully I'll be able to

do a lot more as I gel older
"

I appas fads eemfident that Viggiano will take

part in quite a bit ol conquering over the next

three vears

'
I here's no doubt in m) mind that he's going

to be right in the middle of SOBM great things

here at I Mass | appM said.

Men's Winter Recap

Saturday, Dec 2\

I a layette 54

I Mass S3

Monday, Dec 23

UMass 76

Rider 54

Saturday Dec 2S

I Mass SI

Marshall 5S

Thursday. Jan. 2

I Mass 61

NC Stale 56

Sunday. Jan. 5

lordhnm M
I Mass 67

Thursday. Jan l
>

I Mass 66

Columbia 47

Saturday . Jan. 1

1

St. Joe's 76

UMass 47

Wednesday, Jan. 15

URI 60

UMass S3

Saturday. Jan. 18

Xavicr K6

UMass 73

Atlantic 10 Men's Basketball Standings

(As of Jan. 20)

EAST
Saint Joseph's 12-2,4-1

Rhode Island 11-4,3-1

St. Bonaventure 8-9, 3-2

Temple 4-11,2-3

Fordham 2-13, 1-3

Massachusetts 6-10,0-4

WEST
Dayton 12-3,4-0

Richmond 9-6,3-1

Xavier 12-4,3-1

Duquesne 7-10, 1-3

La Salle 7-7,1-3

Geo. Wash. 6-8, 0-3

UMass Athletics Men's

Basketball & ice hockey
Student Ticket Pick-up Schedule

8:30AM - 5:00PM - Mullins Center Box Office

1 0:00AM - 2:00PM - Campus Center (Ticket Booth Near Info Desk)

PICK-UP DATE SPORT DATE OF GAME/
OPPONENT

Available Now Mens Basketball Feb. 1 vs. Fordham

HAIRCUTS ot.iia
2S N. Plenum Si. Ainhcm 196.0733

I4S Main Si. Norihjmpioii S86.0ISS

TOTAL FITNESS
WtTHOl I M KITING IX I IS I

s139
• Student Special *

4 months
Best Aerobics-Best Machines

k i i^i i< \ \r i ii t S •

/ ;,'/ / Wl 1GHTS •

i wi ; \ • STAIKMASTBRS
I II I i U lis I HI \ I'M 1 1 I

AMHERST
ATHimCCLUB

256-0080

S0.AMHHST

www.amherstathletic.com

BWm
CAMPUS

RECREATION
Paid Officials Needed for Basketball & Wres

Basketball - Jan. 28 (a 6 p.m. (Boyden 249)

Jan. 29, Jan. 30 @ 7 p.m. (Totman (Jym)

I
Heme call the office for clink attendance requirements.!

Wrestling- Feb. 10 a 6 p.m. (Boyden 223)

Still Time To Enter: Basketball

More Info: 215 Boyden. 5-2693

i hi Xhe Web: http://www umass edit ttniini

Tuesday January 28 Hockey Feb. 7 vs. Boston University

Men's Basketball Feb. 8 vs. Temple

Hockey Feb. 8 vs. UMass-Lowell

Monday February 3 Men's Basketball Feb. 1 2 vs. Richmond

Hockey Feb. 14 vs. UConn

Monday February 10 Hockey Feb. 21 vs. Maine

Hockey Feb. 22 vs. Maine

Men's Basketball Feb. 23 vs. Duquesne

Monday February 24 Men's Basketball March 5 vs. St. Bonaventure

Men's Basketball March 8 vs. St Joseph's

PICK-UP GAME DATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
VALID UMASS STUDENT ID CARD
NEEDED TO PICK-UP TICKETS
AUXILARY FEE SHOULD HAVE

ALREADY BEEN PAID
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A good Will to all
\- Will morning drlt

e

hosts lohn Dennis and

Gei r> Callahan look lurru ^i \
-

ing their eimilai thoughts and

opinions on a dow ntrodden

and disheveled Red Sox brass

ha ing the Okie Tow ne

ream's inabilit) to itect

Cuban ace lose Contreras

awa) from the dreaded pin-

stripes, an innocent point was

raised \ callei claimed that

while Larr) I ucchino ma) be

the infectious chameleon

___^____ Steinbrennei claims

lK.

| s icw in tov*n and maybe he deserves a

Will McDonough needs to la) ofl and

p\i- him in- due chance
rne -h and abrasive Callahan, a Boston

b) trade, immediatel) took umbrage
:ue's defense I le made

who V\ ill McDonough is. and

knew him and enjoyed hi* work:

,, McDonough." Callahan said.

\, ke what he said, agree with it, or

tu sa) it. but chances are he's

nd it's right on the nose. So back off.

h. a true pioneci ol the sports

ie\pcctedl) on the night ol

, iftei c allahan unceremont-

• praises for all to hear, He was 67, and

ilu'-c- years l

• hat he

ports He is one ul a select fev*

\ Supei Bowl. anJ was known
• sources unlike any that ha*

journalistic world, and il was evident

Bill Griffith stated in the

i passing, hi* byline was one
- -a up and take notice "

II you
1

in- stories, you knew you were

information written in a ss.is that

mJ allowed as mam facts la be pre

i Me
I Irish bo) growing up in th« housing pro-

Buston, McDonough goi his fool in the

,,i the Globe while enrolled Bl

diversity, and never looked kn.k

ritci foi the Red Sox and Celtics

.: 1 1 nough found his true calling

ild allow him to distinguish him-

media in I960 covering

riots franchise and the fledgling

Kallcnge to its National

I , f a life's callini

Vic I and he would cart) ii oul lo the fullest.

t players, coaches, owners, and

int where he was
. heat ahum anything notewoi

thy round the M I

\\ Buffalo Bills

tnd I

I advantage ol his knowiedpe as much as

|oe O'Donnell, McDonough's close friend and

chairman and CI O ol the Boston Concessions Group

who attempted in vain lo purchase the Red Sos iasi

winter, tell- the stOT) of the two driving together in

Northern Florida when word was handed down that

\l l Commissionei Pete Rozelle was planning to step

down at a press conference in Miami thai afternoon

Vftei making the trip south to find the conference

having alread) ended McDonough called Rozelle's

room and asked to -peak to him personally. lusi a few

short minute* later he was in the elevatoi on hi* wa)

up toi an exclusive one-on-one interview, the onls

one Rozelle evei gave on the issue.

Instances like these solidified McDonough a* the

greatest Ml writei ol all time. He patented the

"scoop," as hi* endless web ol informants kepi hint in

the loop and allowed him lo dig up the din on stories

before the> finished happening, lei alone before Hi*

fellow journalists could ever get a snifl of them. He

also had a sense ol pride thai prevented anything

from being placed under In* name without ii having

been thorough!) researched and inquired about. II il

wasn't ihe absolute truth, he wouldn't prim ii II lie

printed it. urn could he sure ii irrefutable and exact,

with every available fact accounted foi

He wa* the firsi sports journalisi to regular!) cross

user into the world ol the spoken media, beginning a

irend thai has ballooned ol late a* numerous writers

regularl) appeal on radio and television. He wa* the

iu*i because producers recognized thai he knew

tiling- pen pie wanted lo hear It the\ didn't gel Will

McDonough, someone else would, and in turn would

be the onl) source lo gisc the information, because

Will was certainl) the onl) one who knew it.

"lie wa* the enw ol everyone who covered the

game because he had contacts from the owner- to the

equipment gus " M I Vice President |oe Browne told

The Ht>st,»n Globe "There'd be little argument with

anyone thai he wa* the mosi influential M I reporter

in the history ol modern football.'

The Globe'i Bob Ryan adds thai while

McDonough gained respect foi in* coverage ol hi*

own -tone*, he drew the ire ol competitors with hi*

propensity lo break their stories. II Simers ol the

\ngete* Time* and a formei Rams beat writei

back when I \ -till housed tm team, told Ryan ol a

conversation he bad with McDonough at an M I

meeting a few years back

lie -aid *B) the wa) I I they're inside thai room

over there selling \oui learn." Simers recalled, "It

turn* out the) were, and nobody knew anything about

it. me included I xcepi W ill

It vsa* instances such as thai t California beat

writei being told b\ his I a*i Coasl colleague thai his

leant wa* being sold and moved despite hem;.' VlHHI

mile* furthei from the sourct thai made Will

McDonough the legendarj sportswrita Bui no anal)

-i- ol the man would he complete without speaking ol

Will McDonough. the legendary man and friend

Will McDonough's friends were nevci loi

l v idem William Bulgei -aid in ihe Globe

il in ihere durin ighl moments and

always >>n hand during nine- ol adversit) I

W Ill's friend was lo po

ii w III McD -> *> Dallas

Cowboys Head Coach Bill Parcells added to the

Globe, "You Had yourseli a real friend."

Vecotding to those who knew him well, he wa- a

friend's friend in ever) capacity, He was tiercels loyal,

He did the little things an) friend i* supposed to do

he remembered name*, birthdays, and favorite restau-

rant*. He pieked sou up when sou were short a lew

bucks, drove sou home when il wa* loo eold to walk.

and chatted it up when sou and he were the only two

left in the office, It nol for his celebrit) Status and hi*

epic reputation, he would base simpl) been known a*

a great gus However his name allowed him to do

much more with hi* good will and he did.

McDonough's charitable work* spoke lor them-

selves both in volume and impact. He used hi* lame

and influence to help thousands upon thousands

through O'Donnell's |oe) Fund. He gave time and

money to foundations ol varying origin* throughout

ihe Commonwealth and across ihe country. And
when legendary Celtics patriarch and close

McDonough companion Red Auerbach floated the

idea out ol forming a foundation lor kid*.

\k Donough look charge.

"He wa* the gus who gase me the idea lor. and

spearheaded, my foundation." Auerbach told the

Globe. "We base track meet* and swim meet* and

basketball tournaments foi kid- all over the state.

I hal ssa* W ill- idea."

I malls, no Will McDonough tribute would be

complete without the I m7m incident that first made

him and hi- charactei legendary, While covering the

Patriot* in Foxboro, he wa- poked in the ese bs Pat*

comerback Raymond Claybom - and responded b>

laying the defensive back oul with a ti*t to the fa

II wa* an unparalleled di-plas ol aggressiveness tot-

alis reporter, and guaranteed McDonough respecl

around the league tar beyond hi- reporting capabili-

ties.

"You know how. when sou're a kid. sou go

around laying, ins dad can beat up soul dad"'" Son

Sean McDonough lold the Globe. "Well alter thai, I

went to school saying 'never mind beating up soui

dad Ms dad CM beal up an \l I plasei "

Reporter Writei Confidant. I'nneei. Friend.

lamils Man legend Will McDonough wore all ol

lhe*e hats, and wore them all sers well. He wa*

Boston -poii- and be transcended ihe Ml He will

be -oiels missed around New I ngland and aero** ihe

nation not onl) In hi- family, friends and colleague*,

bin bs those he covered, wrote about, discussed, and

followed, and certainl) bs all those who base read

and thorough!) enjoyed hi- ssork.

We are all better oil toi having read, and read

•bout, Will McDonough He ssa- great loi ihe -poll*

world, the tils ol Boston ami the rest ol ihe world

Iheie will never be anothei like bun. yet hi* legend

will k ; lown through hi- mam disciples and

all those who look a piece ot the great man with him.

He i* deserving ol recognition ihe world over, yet he

would nevei be the lype to accepl it So lei us

remember Will McDonough foi who he wa*. what he

did. ami thai which he shared With SO mans >'l u- a

lose toi -poll- and a passion lor life,

Hal- ,41 W ill you'll be mi-*ed

Hera Hi ii a ( otlegian ( olamtfi&i

Lowe misses

banquet due

to surgery
Bv Jimmy c;oii\

A—o, i \ 1 1
1

, I'm ss

BOSTON (AP) - Boston Red Sox pitcher Derek Lowe had

surger) after being diagnosed with -kin cancel- on hi* nose, but he is

expected to make a lull recover) and be ready for spring training.

Lowe had -uigers two week* ago. Red Sc« *|\>kesman Kesin

shea said Thursday, Ian. lb. Because of the procedure, he wa*

unable lo attend the annual dinner of the Boston Baseball W liter*'

Association ol America where be ssa* co-winner ssith Pedro

Marline/ ol the Mo*i Valuable Plasei and pitcher of the sear

aw aid*.

A sear altei tailing a* a reliever. Lowe mosed into the Red Sox

Starting rotation and had instant *ucce**. I le threw a no-hitter in

April and went 2\-X with a 2 '~>H IRA lo finish third in the Al Cv

Young soting.

Marline/ went 20-4 wiih an Al.-lx*i 2M I RA and 2M strike-

outs to Brash second in ihe Q Y oung soting.

More than ^HX) people packed a hotel ballroom on one ol the

coldest das- ol ihe winter lor the 64th annual dinner, sshieh also

honored k\a- -hort-lop \le\ Rodriguez. Cincinnati pitcher lose

Rijoand longtime Detroit broadcaster Ernie Hans ell.

"You don'l know how lucks sou are to be here tonight instead

ol ktSt night SO sou won't base to hear ms guitar," said Red SOX

general manage! I beo I p*iein. who plased guitar at a lund-raising

concen on Wednesday nigln.

But outfielder Minns Damon dktagiwd
"
llieo. man. sou can rock oul prells gosx.1." he *aid.

Rodriguez wa* given ihe first led William* Award, created in

the memory ot the Red Son Hall ol lamer ssho died ibi* summer

Ihe Ranger* -lugger will reeeise hi* award when leva* si-it*

Boston thi* summer.

Harwell won the Fuchs \vsard. named loi ihe former Boston

Braves owner, fat long and inerisorious servioi lo hasehai. He told

ciowd plea-ing Stories ahout Hank Hauci and Coidie llosse but

veered mio trouble when he al*o mentioned thai he called the 1978

Al plasoll game againM the Ness V.ik Yankee*, esen mentioning

the loi bidden name ol lUkks IX-nt.

A on had a great career, and souse touched *o mans people*

lise*." Damon, who won ihe chapter's Cnd Cms Awaid. lold

Harwell "11* great to -bale ibi- *tage with s«.>u tonight."

kilo wa* given the Ions C onigliaro \waid in icci ignition ol hi*

efforts lo retUtn to baseball alter Use sear* and lis c operation*

To be compared lo Ions i- a great honor." Kilo -aid "Not |u*t

a- a baseball plasei . but because ot hi- heart."

Olhei award* included:

\iajOt league executive 0^ ''»<• fear. Minnesota Issin* general

manager lens Rsan

vfa/of league manager of the war Mike Scfoado, \nabeim

Angel*

fackie /</;><•// Iward, l<>r tin Boston phtytt demonstrating

uiperlathr effort pitchei fan Wakefield.

\.n England player <>l the war Chicago While Sea lirM i

man Paul Konerko

Bed Sox riHiku nl iin tear pitchei Case) Foseam

Red Nov comeback player <>' ''" s«',/r shortstop Nomat

i.ipalia

Ihe thing thai realls kepi me going." Caiciapaiia said, wa*

lhal v*hei^ IO.0M |vople thf)
|

there, winw kise, cheering sou on

American
Red Cross

Wh-come Back t^htJDENTS ^Faculty

On behalf of the American Rep Cross, and the patients who have mrktiv-

BENEFTTEV FROM YCXIR PAST BUWD DONATIONS

Thank Y<*'

T 'SPENT BVJOD DONORS, WE ASK THAT fOU PIEASE CONTINUE YOUR SUPPORT OF CMJR BWOD PROGRAM. tfS ONLY

THROUGH YOUR GOODWILL AND KINDNESS THAT WE ARE ABLE TO PROVIDE BLOOD AND BLOOD PRODUCTS TO MORE THAN

170 mWALS THROfJGHoUT NEW ENGLAND. To THOSE WHO HAVE NEVER GIVEN THE SffT OF UFE, PLEASE CONSIDER TT. 90 Gatehouse Road, Off Rt. 9, Two miles East of Amherst Center

On the Bus Route

TEL: 256-6446

YOU HAVE THAT OPPORTUNITY

TODAY!

1O30AM - 430PM

Campos Copier Room 174

•Each donor wtu receive a mini personal radio

as a thank you por donating.

Come down and enjoy DoNtrrs, hot Domino's Pizza,

AND THF. FDEUNG OF KNOWING THAT YOU .MST SAVED A UFE

The Red Cross bi/xddmobjle comes to the UMass camp is on a regular basis.

l//;k for tjs on the concourse on the day of the blood drives.

Your nf.xt opportunity to Give the. Srr of Life will bf. on

Tuesday February 4th 2003

1Q30AM - 4:30PM

Campus Center R(xm\7A

"When was the last time you thought of yourself as a hero"?

That feeung is little mope than 1 hour away"

Please Donate Blood Today

F>* MT*T HHWATVW 'tJ R/*<-' DflNATJ WT MV\V NTWRMAVM*/' t"1"".,

at' r,\u nir Amt>k - Rn

The Area's Most Complete Club
FULL SIZED INDOOR POOL

•AQUA AEROBICS

•CYBEX/NAUTILUS CIRCUIT

•BOXING STUDIOS

CYBEX FREE WEIGHTS

FULL COURT BASKETBALL

•VOLLEYBALL

•INDOOR TENNIS

•YOGA/PILATES

•AEROBICS/STEP

•JACUZZI/SAUNAS

•CARDIO-VASCULAR

EQUIPMENT

National Team provides prepared hockey players
Continued from page C I

in exhihition contests with college
and junior teams throughout the
nation.

"The major difference is confi-
dence." said Boston University coach
lack Parker, who has six alums of
the team on his current roster.
"They've played at a different level,

they feel like they've heen challenged
a little bit more. They've gotten
through a tough schedule, tough
competition with some of the be-i

players around."

W ern« plased with the squad for

two years under coach Mike Kasev
finishing sixth on the team in scor-

ing. The adjustment to a new home,
locale and school is a tough one to

make, but according to Werner, it

was made easier hs his teammuicv
"The best thing about the nation-

al team is that there are 25 gus> that

are your best friends - they moved
awas from home as ssell. so whether

you're on the road or not you're with

your friends." the Chevy Chase. Md.
natise said.

The National Team's experience

culminates with the squad compet-

ing at the Under-18 World
Championships, which Werner and
his teammates sson gold at last year.

According to the freshman, plasin^;

eight games user the course of 12

d.is- prepared him for participating

in any college tournament.
Additionally the amount of physical

preparalion done with the I ndcr-lK

team makes for freshmen that are

sers well conditioned.

"You're lifting three limes a week
and working out the tssu other d.is^

doing boxing or some kind of condi-

tioning." Werner -aid "It's year-

round, it's during the MMOH, and it

realls prepare- you for the college

hockes -eu-on I'hs-icalls. Ithetran-

-ition| has been preits smooth."

( uming from an area that is not

a typical hockes hotbed. Werner
looked for options outside of high

-chiHil Had Werner not been invit-

ed to take pari in Ihe National

leant, he likels would base attend

ed a prep school, such as the

I ass renccs ille School in New

lersey. Still, the Under-18 squad

provided the best options for mak-

ing the jump to college hockey.

"I knew that I could compete at

the college level because 1 played

some of the top schools last year, so

that was a huge help for me."
Werner said.

The major contrast between the

U.S. team and college hockey is that

in the college ranks, every game has

added importance, whereas the

National Team played many exhibi-

tion-type games throughout the

year.

"The difference is the impor-

tance of the games now," Werner
said. "Playing with the national

team, you might lift the day before

a game and sacrifice maybe being in

the best shape for that game,
whereas here, the games are so

important that you really just

throughout the week are training,

but you stop a couple days before

so you can be in great shape before

the game."

As for the scholastic side, mem-
bers of the Under- 1 8 team attend

an area high school in their time in

Ann Arbor. For Werner, the transi-

tion to college work was no more
difficult than any other student

moving on to college.

"I've always been responsible in

school," he said. "I wouldn't say the

ssork is that much harder it's just a

different format that I had to get

u-ed to going to class onls two days

a week where most of the work is

done out of class rather than in

class."

But while many of the talented

young players in college hockey
come from the National

Development Program, just as

many can be found in area high

schools, in juniors or at some of the

nation's best prep schools.

"Chris Dyment and Pat Aufiero

both arrived at BU. one plased for

the U.S. Team, one -tased tor his

senior sear at Reading and both had

great freshman sears here." Parker

said. "It's not the be-all. end-all. but

we're certainly happy ssith the ^us-

sse'se gotten from that program."

Hockey East Standings
(as of |an. 22)

(Overall Record; Hockey East Record) - points

New Hampshire

Boston College

Maine
Massachusetts

Boston University

Merrimack

Providence

Northeastern

UMass-Uowell

(16-4-3, 10-2-1) -21

(14-5-5. 10-3-1) -21

1 1^-2-3, 9-1-2) -20
(15-10-1. 7-8-0)- 14

(13-9-2.7-7-0)- 14

(8-10-4, 5-7-2)- 10

(11-10-1. 5-7-1) - 10

(7-15-2. 2-11-1) -4
1^-13-1.2-11-0) 4

i .ii nn-s sin .

Freshman Stephen Werner is the first U.S. National Development plaver to attend

I Mj— . Werner is leading Hockey East scoring lor a Irishman.

Winter Session Hockey Recap:

Everblades Classic. Fstero Fla.

(First Round)

Saturdav. Dec. 2J<

UMass 2

# 1 1 Ohio Stale 2

tilMass wins ikootout 2- 1 >

Everblades Classic. I -lero. I la

Sunday. Dec. 29

#2 Maine 8

UMass 5

Friday. Ian. 3

UMass '

# 7 Boston Coll. 2

Sunday. |an. 5

UMass 5

Providence 4

Friday. Ian. 10

ItSUMaM 4

Merrimack 5

Saturday. |an 1

1

Merrimack 4

# l5UMas- 5

Friday, Ian. 17

#5LNH 2

(MSUMm 1

Sunday. Ian. H
#5LN|| 4

#15 UMass 5

A trip to the ice; Murray's family helped
Newfound respect for the game a J_yi Qf pame career

It's early on a lanuars Friday

esening inside the Mullins Center*!

Practice Rink and the ice is packed

ssith children, joined in what looks

like a klui/s caiou-el \t the lar

end are tsso bos-, wo more than

loin feet tall, hidden under dark.

oversized itockittf caps Out
begins to chase the other, and -oon

tiles i e Hopped al the oppo-itc end

ol ihe rink, bent oser. gasping for

that lamiliar throat-scratching.

[[JP tongue-siuek-to-a-lamp-post brand

SOOBrStr )m
l l

• \,e you a hockey player'.'"

Although nearly silent, the soke is rasping, and it gr.ih-

me immediately I liming left. I see a boy ssith eses the

-i/e of Oreos. his hopes ablaze trom the ptCVioW hour of

Public Skate time, sshieh the lacilits so generousls offen

"Sorry kid." I sas. in an almost guilts tone. "I'm not

famous. " "Oh." he returns, and ssalk- assas

Other- lolloss but none base the guts to ask the NMM
question. Instead, they're |U«1 pointing and whispering,

positive they've (U»l crossed the paths of two Men with

Hockes stick- 1 10-year old definition of Man with

Hock-ay Stick In side Mullins Center: I Constituent »l

l Man hockey nam. 2. \< I I Division I hockey player

) Insanek gifted puck performer: hockeys tjfl from Cod

4 Coolest person I've met in the last five minutes f.

Wayne Grettky).

What thes don't know i- that I'm just here lor Puck

lime. Ihe onis two hours of the week students are allowed

to bring slicks and pucks onto the playing surface. And

that I've been forced here bs I hockes -impa-sioned buddy

of mine, who's already on the ice cutting hiss-and -ssi-h

noises into the /amboni's polish.
_

Ihere he goe-. gliding from side to -ide. V,ss he s

backward. No* he - sprinting. There's a crossover. I

think May he a pivot, or two. And now. after kicking snow

up into the air. he- -topped, ssithout complication. Im

not moving either, sitting comlortabls on the bench

searching my mental records for the last Time I Skated

file Oh there il is: October 20. nineteen-eighty -never.

"Hey what are you waiting for?" Pointing up to the

glass-enclosed balcons on the arena's top floor, I say.

Them, to leave." There they are. 50 of my closest fans

standing in a row, waiting for Mr. Hockey to jump on the

ice and dazzle them ssith an arras ol stickery. Tim bad I

can't skate. Too bad the moment my skates touch the ice,

the hype that is I, will turn into the definition thai is

humiliation. I ike nio-i Americans, hockey is foreign to

"l can speak many languages. I understand the disman-

tling choreography of the oil-slick ankle-breaking

cro—oser and the thunderous volume of an allcs ooping.

grasiis reducing, rim-deslrosing. l-ssill-eat-sour-children

slam. That- basketball. I know what it mean- to bust

through the O-line and annihilate the Signal caller, shuffle,

prance. SWagger and Strut to Six Tossn. and pull a ooh-

eehsackugh-get left God not again ui.k.a a Scott

Norwood) Easy, football And it someone's singing chin

music, throwing craty, pigeon-killing heat tossing Willie

like. -Hike /one loolers, or flirting ssith the embarrassing,

toilet-paper-stuck-to-soui fool calamus that i- the

Mendoxa line, I comprehend. It'i baseball. Bui what's

with this tssisied ss rister. graphite nickel -Calilornia Cold

Rush-Ilex composite blade. o\ie timing -aucer stuff?

Vtualls. ms friend sass. "You're wearing Ras Bourque

Sher-wood 7777 gloves, Easton / kii skates, and that's

an Easton Cyclone graphite stick, with a Bauer blade

made of a wood composite." Oh, right. Ray Bourque. I

know him.

I actually know my fair share of hockes go-pel. thank-

to the world's many forms ol communicative media. Bui

up until this month. I never realls appreciated the game

W hen's the last time sou threw on a pair ot ice -kates'.' It's

not Stay. Sta) low, bend sour knees, and us to forget that

your feet are tilted outward on uncomfortable angle-.

Then, move forward. Backward, il possible \nd don'l

wobble or fall, because it'll slow sou down Screw stop-

ping, That's what the board- are for.

Hockey isn't like am of the Other four major sports.

Pick-up hockey is virtual!) non exi-ieni \ ou don't get

together with sour friends Ml a summer afternoon and

play hockey during the barbeque. VOU don't see anyone

passing the puck around during hockes tailgate-. And

even if you do. it's street no-ice-insolsed hockes I here's

no swerving through tsvo 210-pound muscle-ridden

defenders on less than three centimeters of sharpened

steel, or malicious crosschecking into immovable -eainlc—

glass, or onto frozen water. Ice hurts. I promise.

If you haven't skated in a while and you're a hockey

fan, you're viewing experience i- slanted. Ot course, -kat

ing is like everything else In life, It's difficult if sou don't

do il every day. But I don't throw footballs, hit baseballs,

or shoot basketballs every day. and those tasks -till don't

seem as difficult.

If those kids had been staring down on their mythical

Mr. Basketball, I could have at least kept ms stance.

Instead, as my skates hit the ice for the first time. I shake,

wobble, stumble, and fall.

One-by-one. the children remove their lace- from the

glass, and turn around, in disappointment. But I'm okay

ssith the reality I'm no longer appreciated. These kids

stuck around to watch me. iiM because they thought I

could skate well. I have a greater appreciation of hockey

because I can't.

Eric Soderstrom is a Collegian Columnist.

By Josh in BOH
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Murray'i i.unils has always been an

important part of his baseball career

from the gantCS ht plased with hi- I I

siblings grossing up in I os Angeles to

the lesson- he learned from his loin

brothers who also played in the pro-.

I'hat's what made last week- Hall

ol 1 BBIC election SO dilliciill foi

Murray. It came on the das ol hi- -i-

tei ranja's funeral

"I haven't had a real chance to cele-

brate yet." Murray said Thursday. Ian

16. "I'm getting more and more com-

fortable ssith thH now. I had a lough

week. I hope thing- -tan -noss balling

the other was
"

Murray and Cats Carter were elect

ed into the Flail last Tue-das and will

be inducted on luls 2 7 in

Cooperasown, N.Y.

The two newest members ol the

Hall were formally introduced at a

new s conference Thursday

"I will be able to sasor this fa the

reel of my life. It's a dream come
true." said Carter, who ysill be the ln-i

player to go into the Hall with I

Montreal I xpos cap on his plaque.

Ihere was no debate about sshieh

logo would adorn Murray- plaque. He

plased his firsl 12 sea-on- ssith the

Baltimore Orioles, establishing him-cll

a- one of the most feared hitter- in the

game.

He finished his career with 504

home runs and 3.255 hits, joining

Hank Aaron and Willie Mas- as the

onls player- with at least 500 homel-

and 5,000 hits.

But Murray said he wasn't esen the

best plaver in his family - that title

goes to older brother Charle- I s«. o

othei older brothers. Venice and I eon.

also played in the minors, and younger

brother Rich played 57 games with the

,s,m Francisco Giants.

"I played baseball because ol ms

older brother." Mimas said. He '-

always heen ms hero Ansone ssho

ever saw all lise of us play would sas

that Charle- wa- the best. I -ass him

plas. and that ssa- what I wanted to

do."

Muiras learned a lot about ba-eball

from his brothers, trailing them
around a- a bat boy at their games and

playing big family games at their

house.

Other kid- in the neighborhood

would flock to the Muiras house.

including Hall of Famer C)//ie Smith -

a high school teammate of Munas '-.

"You can't beal what I had a- a kid

grossing up." Murras -aid "It wa-

rcalls awesome to always base some

one there 10 challenge sou. Those

other brothers weren't gong to let you

vsin. You bad to play to their level."

Murray and Carter, teammate- tor

one season in l.os Angeles, had com
plete opposite personalities

Carter, nicknamed The Kid. was

one of the most engaging players with

media members Mi.\ tans Munas was

much more reset sed. often avoiding

inters iews because of what he fell wa-

mistreatrnent bs writers earlj in his

career

Murray said he doesn i regret how

he handled the media

" Notoriety is not what esersone

seeks." he said. "Nobody in this room
would want to talk to me if I didn't

plas. That's the bottom line. Ms thing

was to play ball. 1 wanted ownership,

my teammates and the >:us- in the

othei dugout to know whai I was
doing Unit's what ssa- Important lo

me."
Ihe decision to put an I x|ios i

on - .liter's plaque ended .' debate lhal

began with his election

Cartel had expressed .tn Interest in

basing his plaque adorned wilh a Met*

Inn the learn he won the 1986 V\

Series with and now works loi hut

said he wasn't upset at the Hall

announcement

The Hall ol lame consults pl.e.

about the choice ol hat but makes tlu

final call

tarter plased mo-i ol hi- career in

Montreal, getting 1.42" ol hi- 2.0^2

cartel hits .md 220 of hi- 524 careei

homers with the I x|X>s

"To me. It's not an I— ue." I allei

-aid "I'm glad I didn'l base to make

thai decision. Ihere- a place in ms
heart lot eseis team I plased on. But

thi- i- the most noble thing.

"It would bt nice lo base I split lor

the hat. il there wa- a position foi

lhal."

Both tarter and Murras -hied assas

from the conltoser-s oser whethci

IVte Rose should be reinstated to base

ball and allowed on ihe Hall ot Fame
ballot.

"Ni> question PeU is a gieal ambai

tadoi to the game ol baseball ssiib

what he accomplished on the held

tarter said "His 4. 25o hits will lores-

ei be in the Hall oi lame Ihe issue ol

reinstatement . I'm glad I don'l have to

be a part of it. To me. Pete is a Hall o\

Famer because ol the great career he

had. i nd oi itory."

Rose, the career bus leader, agreed

to a permanent ban from baseball in

August l-)8-l following .in ins, -liga-

tion ol his gambling.

CAMPUS
RECREATION

Basketball (M/W/C)

ggrybslKM/W/t)..

Wrestling (M/W)

ASAP

2/3

2/3

More Info: 2 1 5 Boyden. 5-2693
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Big Goal Capraro
lm games after netting an overfJaac game-winner against then-No. I I Button I mvirsitv, I Mas* freshman

Chris Capraro beati then-No. 8 Boston College goalkeeper Matti Kaltiainen tor .1 ilnr.l period game-winner at

l 0MI1 I uriiiii .'ti J. ill. 4.

Brand wants presidents more

involved in sports programs
H\ Kl\ l'l IIK>

WMII IM. 1 .ilit
1
M'' Kmung

vKlc« Brand envisions

\i \ \ 1- hat mi' k ullcge

- pl.i\ .1 ttrongei role in

ithlctic programs
I >ui ing the organization 1 t on

thai ended ruesday. Ian.

11 1 he new Ni \ \ president

academic reform to ensure

that athlete: have 'the best possible

ucceed in college

>cs the heads i'I tb

najoi

bility in 1I1. 11 .in

J

als

principle ul presidential

1 1 the essential featui

m movement." said Brand

lent .11 Oregon and

bet .iiik ihi \i \ \

. ' 1. in l

.

pundits, external com
•

. ; ommittec* may

1 the future course

athletics, ih«

iter is that presidents are

1
• change theii cam
and Hch.r.

• idem

the M \ \ proved

involved, decisive universi

I) adminisi ratoi » hen Ik »»

1

Indiana during the Bob Km;

troversy.

Brand fired the vols

bull college coach - '

2

because Brand *a

ed j zero-tol<

versit) had imposed on I

"When missteps in all

.111 univi rsilit -

to criticism, and the
,

the ones on the front line* I ki

because I have been ihi r« Bi

told about l 4im \i \ \

duru

speech on Sunday,

"It is presidents

ultimate responsihilits i>

standards and ensuring thai 1

standards arc folli led

I lu • S i. \ \ 1 01

-todgv slow mi"
i

1 1 c n 1 1 \ will Ik n
undei Brand who** cont

through 2007
I he emphasis on uead

increase, the back in

equality will continue and ihi re will

he a move ii' int rca»»

tor minority coaches with .1 loothall

idem v .in.

I

program.

Although ihi eneral

voting i>n issues In On ision I

gates .11 the convention, «ome ol the

Lumn icadway

Kansas llor boh
haii man ol the

timit tee. said

mends to institute

It iiik refoi in p.K I- .1

iik ludc i hanges in

Ki athletes and

melj tracking ol their

1 m as pos

overly lia~tv

.iid feels very

• 1- 1 I1.1t an) reform I*

• • pui into

2010."
vW want in. ii we

academic
a ill have an

re "ii ii"\\ is

bj \piil .1 20O4 we 1 the dlret

u ill have voted "ii the entire

ic cui rent reforms is ii

bilit) thai will

• n -1 I he net* slid

both the ttu-

v
. rades in high

l'l ' a I least

11 the s \ I 01 .1 16 on the M l

luircd but ihe change deter-

mini lit) b) combining the

. m nil .1 student's high school

It |i. mi ,r
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BEST SELECTION AMP SERVICE IN WESTERN MASSACUSETTS

A bottle of catch-up

Pig's Skinny

Pi gnat i e 1 1

Spent your winter vacation

under a rack? Refuse to read any

other -puns section? Weil, here's

what you missed in the spurts world

while away from die dairy grind of

concrete buildings.

Bengals finally gel something

right

It's about lime the wont fran-

chise in the NFL did something wor-

th\ of praise-. Cincinnati, which holds

the first pick in the NFL Draft alter a

2-14 year, hired defensive guru

Marvin Lewis, formerly of the

Washington Redskins and Baltimore

Raven-

Lewk will hu\e a tough job in

One) .
as the team has been the laughingstock of the league for

Ihe past lew yean. The Bengals, who went 4-12 in 2000,

teemed 10 be on the right track after finishing 6-10 in 2001

and boasting some very talented player*. Hut the) tanked it last

yev and. alter thinking ilie\ had found the man lo turn the

franchise around in Dick I ebcau. had to start from scratch

once again.

Lewis is a great hire here I le wa- the defensive coordinator

tor the Ravens in their Super Bowl year, which saw the

Baltimore O notch one of the most impressive seasons in Nil

history, It was a bit ol a shocker that I ewfat didn't get a job last

year, but he took on the role of defensive coordinator and

assistant head coach alongside Steve Spumet lor the Red-kin-

llie 'Skins defense was disappointing this \ L-ar. but thai

didn't huti Lewis's chances.

I have picked on ihe Bengals quite a bit over the past year,

to it's nice to see them do something positive. Maybe the) will

be able to avoid both the let watch and the mn for the first

pick next veai

Ihe Rets come under lire

Controversy /

It all stalled in the fiesta Bowl, when Miami was flagged

tot a terrible pass interference call on an Ohio State founh-

and-ihree from the live yard line in overtime. At first, when the

ball lell to the earth incomplete, the Hurricanes stormed the

field among filtWOfb and leais. celebrating another National

Championship
I hen someone s.iw | Hag

Held nidge Ten) Porter, who better never drive through

Miami I la., first signaled an incomplete pass when Ohio

Stale- Chris Gamble dropped the past ki the end /one. but

then threw the yellow flag down foi pass interference on

Miami fttahman comer Glenn Sharpe. There was some con

t.Kt on the play, but Gamble had .1 cleat chance at the pass,

which lie got two hand- on. but wouldn't bringdown.

Sharpe ki no wav impeded Gamble's shot to make the pan,

and dearly didn't gel to the receive! early. No wav that should

have been a flag 111 overtime on what would Otherwise have

ken the llnal plav of the championship bowl

Clear!) one ot the wor-t t.ill- I've ever seen.

( oMfltnwrsy 2.

With the tii -1 round oi the playoffs tame more officiating prob-

lem llie Giants, who had given up a 24-point lead to the

4^-is. the second biggest comeback in Ml Ptayofl histon

were the vittim- ot a ntsssed past intcrlerencc call on the final

plav oi the game.

Mlei having fatten a-leep over the final 20 minutes ol the

game, the Giants were able to final!) put together a solid drive

at the end ol the fourth quartet down to the San l lanciaco 23

yard line. Having missed a previous held goal due to bad

map 1 nants holdei Matt Mien warned kkkei Matt Bryant to

watch out tot 1 reoccurrence of the mishap Mien was right.

and when he couldn't get the snap down, he was forced to run

vvilh the ball V time ran out Mien flung a desperate pass to

one ol the eligible offensive linemen downlield I lie pass |dl to

the ground ana 1 Nlner pulled the prospective recctvet down

and when .1 flag a/at thrown everyone thought the reft had

seen the blatant pas- interference on S.F. thus giving the

C pi. mt- a second chance to kick the game-winner

but the) had, in Cast thrown the flag on the (nants foi hat

nig an ineligible man downlield Hie illegal man wasn't the one

who was pulled down .1- the ball wat in the air. so the Giants

-hould have had another chain. e at the field goat

I ike the) would have made it.

Hopelullv the lalloul (torn this missed call helped explain to

those bonebeaded Oakland Raiders fans the difference

between letting -halted bv the referees and getting unlucky.

When the raft messed up on the (nam- game, the league

changed some nates around regarding the wav ivteiees would

deliberate BI certain situations This rule change came in duett

response to the msstaki

fhis was in contrast to last year't tutk rule'' cat that saved

the Patriots from a fumble and a likelv ousting ai the second

round of the playoffs Hie Pats, ot course, won the game and

eventual) the Supet Howl However, even though the league

supported the call the next da) anil didn't change a single rule

hctausc ol it. those R.nder- tans are -till whining.

There's the difference, II the league changes something

after the fact, vou got Screwed, II 11 doesn't, shut up.

( nntrowrw T

01 course, the reft managed controversial call No. J > week

latet in a game between the I Mails and the Stealers, The game,

one ol the be-t in plavoll history, went into overtime. The

Titans won the coin loss und drove down the field. Kicker |oc

Vdnev lined up for the game-winner and pulled it. but one ot

the Steekrs ran into him alter the ball was away. Vdnev
embellished his fall and drew a Hag from the officials, giving

him another shot at the kick— this lime from five yards closer.

He made it. and the Titans headed to ihe AFC Championship.

Following Nedney's kick. Pittsburgh coach Bill Cowher

sprinted after the officials and screamed at them as thev left ihe

field. He and his players then whined throughout the post

game interviews that the zebras had taken the game awav from

them.

Well, next time don't mn into the kicker. It was an obvious

call and the referees had to throw the flag.

TV) looking in the mirror and putting the blame on the peo-

ple who read) deserve ii - the players and coaches who didn't

do enough lo win the game.

Idiots

I citron's new ride

High school basketball player I.eBron lames scored a brand

new SL\ over the winter. Apparently his mother took out a

loan at the bank to buv her son the gift. Her collateral? Her

son is l.ehron lames \\ hat banker isn't going to take thai one?

Good for him. Let's just move on.

Theo Epstein and the Sox miss out on everyone

llie Red Sox hired ihe voungc'si general manager in histon

during the off-season and then missed the boat on even big-

name player the team laid eves on.

Epstein was unable to snag left Kent, lose C'ontreras.

Kdgardo Alfonso and Bartofo Colon, despite making major

pbrys for all lour. He was closest on Colon, bui was unwilling

to give up both Shea Hillenbrand and Case) lossum for the

righlhanded fireballer. L nderstandable. since he didn't expect

lo be- able to re-sign Colon after his current contract expiied

alter tin- -ea-on.

Hopelullv. Epstein can throw together a team that can

make a mn at the \\ ild Card. This i- because the N
. ankees have

had 1 tremendous isTstaaiai that pushed their payroll beyond

reason, likelv SO percent higher than anv other team in the

league L nbelievable.

At least the Sox got leremv Giambi and Ramiro Mcndoza.

Iliev'd be great -igning- il thev weren't the cream ol Boston's

tree agent trop.

Palmer wins the Heisman

Ihi- one wa- | gimme, and LSC's t arson Palmer proved il

after the fad by outplaying Heisman runner-up Brad Banks d
Iowa in the Otatlge Bowl Ihe llojan- dismantled the

Hawkeyes, 38-I7 behind a J03-yard performance from

Palmer.

Palmer is prohablv the No I pick in next year's draft. (K*>d

job bv him. Anyone who win make Pete Carroll look good

deserves the bonus niotiev he i- sure to get

A m.iith made in...

I don't know whv I believed Bill Parcells last vear when he

-aid thai he wa- done with toathing Maybe it wa- kvau-e he

made I SPN's \l I pre game -how the onlv one worth watch-

ing. Or maybe it was because I'm a nioioii I ither wav. when it

Wat .amounted that Halla- Cowbov- ownet lerrv lone- was

OUUrtklg Paittll- loi hi- head coaching s|->ot. I vxas shocked.

tad when thev actual!) signed the deal, I was betting 1 8 games

as the ovet/undei before Pattcll- grabs lone- bv the throat and

throws him 10 the ground.

But hey, maybe that's kjst wishful thinking

Mr. Met ..ihet - wild ride

II i- one of the uio-t ajrueaOBM tportl injuries I ve ever seen.

Miami sophomoie running back Willis McGahee, who wa- a

shoo-in lot a top 10 pkk 111 tin- year's NF1 Draft, gets hit right

in ihe knee in the fourth t|uatlet ol the I ie-1.1 howl

We found out a dav later that MtGahee tore two ligaments

in his knee and needed sciious reton-liiittive -uigetv Mv 1111

lial reaction was that MtGahee wa- lutkv to be a sophomore,

where lie could ich.ib that veai and tome Kick and prove his

worth again a- an uppeula--inan Inen he shocked me bv

announcing his entrv to the Ml Draft JUS! davs after his

surges)

Il sounds Lta/v. but in ihe end. ihis i- probahlv the best idea

loi him He'll he giving up -ouie nionev. because he'll onlv be' a

third- or fourth-round pick, but he'll have the line-t trainers

and doctors working on him and. ol course, he'll have made

Ihe M I

Thai one could gel uglv

I Mas- announced thai it- loothall team will plav at DMSOR
l-A powet Kansas Slate next September, getting $>5().(XX) for

it- trouble. KSl . one ol the lop loothall programs in the

nation, had an oil vear last vear.

llie Big 12 powerhouse finished just \o. d in the nation

with an I 1-2 retold

Kan-.i- State beat up on Western Kentucky, which would

go on lo win the I \ \ ( hainpioiiship. 48 1 in its season open-

er

Oh. and State will piobablv be a mutli improved team next

veai

The Minutemen took on North Carolina state last taaaon at

( alter I inlev Stadium in Raleigh, YC. The Wolfpack. who fin-

ished No. I I in the polls ihi-. season, heal Division l-AA

I Mas- 5(v24 la-t Seplemlx't

The team received $180,000 loi ktSt -ea-on's \.C. State

game.

Imi Pignatiello is a Collegian ( oiumrtut.

The Area's Best Fitness & Health Club

Ultimate
Located in the Stop &

on Route 9

• Full Aerobics Programs
including:

-Cardio Kickboxing

-Yoga

-and many more
• Nutritional Consultation

• Tanning
• Sauna
• Juice Bar & Supplements
• Fitness Testing &
Programming

"rtness
IE HEALTHAND FTTNESS CENTER

Shop Plaza For more information call

253-7571
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State-of-the-Art

Precor Treadmills • Stairmasters

• Precor Treadmills

• Lifecycle

Recumbant Bikes
• Lifecycle Upright

Bikes
• Precor

Crosstrainers

• Body Masters &
Icarian Free Weights
• Cybex Circuit

Training Equipment

Semester
Special

$160
INQUIRE
ABOUT
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'NOW OFFERING AEROBICS ONLY MEMBERSHIPS'
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Green leaps and bounds over foes
Continued from page C

I

though. I wasn't trying at all."

By the time her first semester ended, Brandy Green
had gone beyond digging herself a hole - she had
grasped the shovel and formed herself a canyon.

"I can't even tell you how bad her first semester
was," Lafreniere said. "She created such a mess for her-

self and just had her back right up against the wall. We
supported her the whole time, but it just wasn't work-
ing for her. It was to the point where I didn't think it

was possible for her to do it. to turn it around.
"She knew what her options were - either try as hard

as she could, or give up."

Throughout her academic troubles, Green says she
knew she was harming both her life and athletic poten-

tial with her actions, and attributes it to being both
young and naive.

"I knew at the time I was only [hurting myself)," she

said. "I just didn't always care, and I don't know why
that was. Looking back on it I can see how stupid I was
and I wish I could change that, but I knew I couldn't 10

I just did my best to fix everything I messed up for

myself."

For Brandy, the proCCSI ot eorrecting her mistakes

began with a little help from a family member. Her
older sister came to Lafreniere on campus one day to

speak about her misguided sibling. She told the veteran

coach that her sister had never been loo keen on her

academics, and thai athletics - mainly track - had
always been her life. She thought Green deserved
another chance to prove herself and her ability to work.

If she didn't get that chance, she feared her sister would
leave school.

"Normally I would never let someone in as bad an
academic [predicament] as Brandy was remain on the

team and compete." Lafreniere said. "But in this

instance I was just compelled lo let Brandy try to

straighten herself out. A lot of il had lo do with the fact

that her sister confirmed lo me what I had feared: that

she would drop out if I didn't lei her compete any-

more."

In the many months that followed. Green worked
relentlessly to cure ihe harm she had caused herself aca-

demically. She dedicated herself to improving her stud-

ies, with the incentive that she knew she owed it to the

coach who had given her a second chance when she

may not have deserved one.

"I knew [Lafreniere] put herself on the line for me."

Green said. "I wanted to work things out because I

wanted to keep running, but also because I wanted to

thank her for her faith in me and show people that I

could do it."

Green proceeded to make UMass her home away
from home. In addition to the normal course load and

Bthletk schedule required of any athlete at the universi-

ty. Green remained al the school through winter,

spring, and summer breaks alike, slaving over course

alter course she needed lo retake in order lo correct her

freshman mistakes.

Two A- 10 lilies, a change in major from I \ertise

Science l>> Sociology, and close 10 two years later.

GffMn enjoyed most ol this year's winter break al home,

her first such break without an academic workload
since she began school in the kill of 2000.

"I am ju-t BO thrilled and ama/ed." Lafreniere said.

"She knew exacti) what she had to do and never com-
plained abuut it once. Her teammates never saw how
hard she was working, but ol course I always did. While

the other girls would go home lo enjoy lime off, Brand\

was here working her bult off. I really underestimated

her because I wasn't sure if she could do il. and she-

proved me wrong It just proves her determination as a

person. She was just amazing."

With her academic troubles a memory. Green can

again turn her full attention to her track tareei.

although she VOWS lo never again let her focus tJnQ MM
far from her school work.

"My goaK in school aie just lo work harder every

year," Green said. "I'm just like any other person where

obviously doing what you like is more fun than doing

work, but I know now that to have track I need to have

school and so I have to give each the attention they

need."

Through it all. Green has remained a competitor.

"I just can't personally accept anything from myself

that isn't my best effort," Green said. "I just want to

win. If I don't win, though, knowing I gave it my all sat-

isfies me because I know I did all I could. I just want to

be able to know I gave my best effort."

"Brandy is the ultimate competitor." Lafreniere said.

"She wants to win and she wants to get belter. That's

all you can ask for in an athlete."

In a conference known mostly for its basketball,

Brandy Green may have picked the most difficult event

lo compete in and win. Pole-vaulting began as a men's

sport, and due to the extreme upper body strength

required to succeed, it is not blessed with droves of

female participants. Because of this, the number of

women competing is small and select - in other words.

Brandy doesn't face any cupcakes on her way to the top.

The ones who do it are there because they do it well.

"Pole vaulting is a unique challenge for any girl,"

Lafreniere said. "It's a men's sport that was really

designed for a man's body type; however the biggest

disadvantage for someone like Brandy is in its conflict

with other events. She also runs hurdles, and far loo

often she finds herself with the two events scheduled at

the same time, forcing her to run back and forth.

"It really forces her to focus and refocus. which she

does very well. Her success in the vault is a direct com-

pliment of her ability to do that."

"I like to vault because I know I'm going up against

girls who like lo do it and do it well also." Green said.

"It gives me that adrenaline rush that helps me do my
beat, and tarries over into hurdles or whatever else I

do. When I'm out there I don't want to know my scores

or anything. I just want to compete against the best. I

just want lo show the other girls what I can do and say

There it is. now show me you can keep up, show me
you can beat me!

"'

How will Brandy Green react, knowing that girls will

certainly be gunning for the two-time A- 10 Pole

Vaulting champion?
"It puts pressure on all of us." Green said. "For me, I

have to maintain the high standards I've set for myself

and for them, thev have to keep up with me. Of course

it's a Street and tough al limes, but it's all worth it

when you win."

"My goals for myself haven't changed just because I

know people are gunning for me now. Anything less

than another A- 10 title will be a disappointment, and

personally I'll be |mad| if I don't make a I i loot vault,

other than thai I just want to do m\ absolute best."

"Brandy just ha* worlds of potential still left in her."

I aheniere said. "She still has things vhe definitely

needs to work on. and she does that with |women 'l

pole vaulting coach | Ken O'Brien and | women's hur-

dles coach] Antoinette O'Carroll everyday. They just

think the world of her as a gifted athlete.

"V-s. she should accept nothing less than another

Atlantic 10 title, and even beyond that she should

lotus on doing well al the ECAC'l as well. She'l

already proven her dedication lo track by pulling her-

self out of her academic |slump|. so she has nowhere

to go but up."

Success or no. at the end of each day Brandy Green

retains (he same modesty thai allowed her lo become a

champion and will foster those lo come.

"She has a school record | in the pole vault | that I'm

not even sure she knows vhe has." Lafreniere said. "She

really just runs and vaults because she likes to run and

compete and nothing else

"At the end of at) college and competing days."

Green said "I II still be running, because I'll never lose

that desire lo sm\ sjctive and Maj tompelitive. It's just

m\ nature
"

Rrandv Green shows oft the vaattinaj ahilitv lh.it has ltd

for her third straight title on Feb. 12 in Kinyslon, R.I.

Despite her StOfy, and this article. Brands Green
isn't expecting to gain the notonetv ot familiarity she-

has never received, and don't expett her lo want il

either

"I'm not even going to read this article." Green
claimed. "I only read the horoscopes.'

1

A few short veai- ago. the horoscope would have

turned up negative loi Green, but that was before her

self-determination and ultra-competitive spirit turned

to two straight Atlantic 10 Championships. Greeil "ill ^o

her fortunes around. Bui if Green is approached Ofl

campus and told of her lame and what she's J~.<n<.\

don't expect her to find happiness in that, because tht

has all the satisfaction she needs in recognizing what

she's accomplished within herself, So don't lell het

how good she is. or how happy vou are for her. because

she doesn't want to hear it unless u.u thmk you tan

heat her.

New York City greets Godzilla
Bv RonaldBum

NF.W YORK (API - Hideki

Matsui't formal introduction to Nest

York was a reception befitting a head

ol state: Hundreds of reporters and

dozens of camera crews filled a hotel

meeting room. Yankees manager |oe

Torre Interrupted his Hawaiian wit a

tion and Roger l lemens came up trom

Texas.

As God/ilia put on the famous pin-

stripes for the first lime, he turned

around to proudly display his usual No.

55. Flashes popped and shutters

clitked. and \latsiii grinned widely,

giving thumbs-up
With a uniform number like that.

some Yankees' tans might be expecting

a double |oe PiMaggio. But the three

lime MVP of lapan's Central League

only has to hit enough to please owner

George Steinbrenner. who is paying

lapan's biggest baseball star $21 mil-

lion over the next three seasons.

"It's tough to project, when he's

never plaved in this league befote."

Torre said. "He's going to have to get

adjusted. Robbie Alomar had trouble

last year twitching teams in the same

countty"

Matsui isn't just a player, he's a

symbol of fapancsc baseball, former

Mayor Rudolph Giuliani sent him a

TOTAL FITNESS
WTTHOtrt WAITING IN I INI

$139
* Student Special •

handwritten note welcoming him lo the

city, and he appeared on David

I eiierman to read the Top 10" list lot-

Tuesday night's show Ihe news con-

ference was televised live in the Lniled

States on the Yankees' YES Network

and beamed back lo lapan. where il

was 2 a.m Wednesday.
Yoshihiro Nishida. lapan's counsel

general in New York, was on the podi-

um. In all. 12 people sjt alongside

Matsui on the dais - four more than

the Yankees' current total of starling

pitchers

"Spend a lot of monev." Mayor
Michael Bloomberg told him.

"Goodness, we need the sales ta\ rev

enue. If George is ever going to get a

new stadium, vou'll have In spend I

lot."

Bloomberg, who grew up a fan of

ihe Boston Red Sox. mispronounced

the new Star'l name, tailing him "Hi-

Dl IK i" tathei than "Hi HI (.'Ki' and

also stumbled over the name of

MatStti's former team, the Yomiuri

Giants,

Matsui. speaking through a transla-

tor. s;ik| he would learn Fnglish. For

now. his besl buddy on the Yankees

will he second baseman Alfonso
Soriano, a Dominican who played in

lapan a^ a teenager and learned the lan-

guage.

"I would like to try as hard as pOBSJ

ble lo be one of the team members ol

the New York Yankees and to be

accepted in the city." Matsui said.

Matsui arrived Thursday from lapan

lo get a physical and complete details

of the contract . and he planned to

return home Wednesday. One ol the

first things he did in New York wav to

visit the World I rade Center site.

"I still can't believe something like

that happened.'' he said. "It docs hurt

my heart."

On his first d.t\ in pinstripes, he

gave all the right answers

"Today has been one ol the happi

est davs of nis life." he Said, "lo be

able lo come to this beautiful titv.

New York, and to be able to plav lot

the Yankees, the most beloved team in

the cilv. I am really happv to be here. I

want to do everything I can lo help ihe

Yankees win the World Series thampi-

onship."

Torre look a redeye flight from

Maui to St. Louis, then caught I i.on

nection to While Plains, went home
for a shower, shave and a thange into

coat and lie. and went straight lo ihe

news conference. The manager heads

right back lo Hawaii on Pride) for two

mote weeks ol ^un and golf.

"I thought il was important." Torre

said when asked why he came home
for the day.

Ihe 28-year-old Mat*ui probably

will be a lell fielder for the Yankees,

adding a bat thai has produced a .104

career average with 352 homers and

HW RBIs in I.2b8 games. He has hit

,300 oi more in lour straight seasons,

with ,n least St homers and ^5 RBK
He's walked 100 or more times in four

Of the last five vears. and his addition

makes it likely New York will lead the

major leagues in runs once again.

The Yankees' clubhouses in

Tampa. I la., and the Bronx figure to

be even more crowded, with do/ens ol

Japanese reporters recording

Godzilla's every move wink |"om

ures out how to make eight Starting

pitchers 111 into five slots,

With his left-handed sun.

Yankee stadium's short porch, he

could become ,i> big a Stat a^ It lei.

Soriano, lason Giambi, Bcrnie

Williams, Mariano Rivera ^nj all those

starting pitchers But Matsui wants to

be more than t hallpl.ivt!

"If I could somehow act as an

ambassador between the two countries

in terms of baseball." he said. "I would

really be honored."

Torre looks at Matsui and Seattle's

Ichiro Suzuki the 2001 M MVP
and says the influx ol talent From
lapan is improving the level ol play.

"The game got better in l"-»47. too.

when a guv named lackie Robinson

started changing things." he said

if
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ATTENTION ALL RSO's:

Funding Applications for Next Year

NOW AVAILABLE

Budget Workshops

Week of February 10

A representative from each group MUST attend a

workshop in order to be eligible to apply

RSO Application Deadline

February 22nd

Questions? Call Brian Thompson at the SGA Office

545-5411
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The many faces of Ebony Pegues I z-

Inside
WIN A HOTEL STAY
FOR FOUR.
RESPONSIBLE FUN.
WHERE TO STAY.
WHERE TO PLAY.

\\\ ANDREW MlKRII I

Wat I bony Pegues play basketball it .1

minute u > minute affah

the ball down-court, run

lessly, drive to the inside, and get -ullo-

!\ next minute, she H run the court set

up the offense, and drain 1 3 pointer to change the

the game
lh.it a h.tt Ebon) Pegues can Jo to, and for, 1

team 1 talented plaver with a knack Fa

making the great move. Yet she also ha- .1 pen-

the kblds ol things that make
Mithe sideline

Pi . !
- is simultaneous!) a vital cog

in the Minutewoman offense, and I liabilm when

ut ol hei game.

never had to deal with her up-

in such an immediate manner a- she has

« uming mn' the 2002-03 season, she

1 i '> 11111111' I In- season,

.. iKii.i for an average of 2H'i minute- a

nded with a points-pet game

re than double hei

M urking at a 1.1

(hi- leaaon, -he had ncariv

1 many turnovers ai assists for her career.

Still, she would rathei simpl) be the second

guard and let sophomore Kane Nelson run the

show on the floor.

"I like to be a background plaver." Pegue- said

"It's different because thi- saason, I'm not reallv a

background plaver. where as in yean past l could

just get reallv hot and jusl y^ because the focus has

been on Katie and [seniors] len !
Rutler |

and

k |Smith|. I like to be a background pla

like that a lot. because I'm not the locus of atten-

tun, so when I do something good, it's great, and it

park
Even with all her scoring ability, Pegues -

defense 1- -till her trademark. The 5 -foot b-inch

guard's quick led keep het in front ol most oppo-

nents, and she ha- -Hatched 2d Steals this season

just one short ol her total last v< -at And as ihj will

atte-t to. her abilities on defense are the building

block- ol her offensive proweai

"I think when I'm playing well. I'm very valu-

able to this team." she said "I think it -tart- with

defense. When I'm plaving well defensively, mv

offense just ran- wild, and I'm not thinking. I'm

just plaving \ml that i- an a--et to mv team."

On the Hip side, it bet offense -tart- to crumble,

hei locus is m-iNv shaken When tin- happens, her

defense suiters Such i- the plight ol the guard and

her new coach, who repcatedlv admonishes Pegue-

lot her Inconsistency,
Dacko doe-, however, see plentv ol promise in

her, and believes it all comes down to her confi-

dence.

"\o one on the bench second-guesses her. she-

second-guesses herself, she take- hersell out ol it.'

Dacko -aid "I think she would find satisfaction

knowing her teammates could count on her I think

she thinks right now that they can't count on het

because of her inconsistency."

I he road I bony Pegues took to the -tarting

guard position is a long and winding one. Alter let

termg four vcars at Brookhaven High School in

Columbus. Ohio, where the Bearcats won the Cits

I eague North Championship in her senior vear, she

lo I \1a-s and played 14 games a- a fresh-

man
In her sophomore year, she was averaging 6.3

points and 2.4 rebounds per game But a trip to

Rhode Island at the end of (anuary would prove to

he fateful, as she tore her anterior cruciate ligament

in a game against the l.ady Rams.

She returned the next year to average 1 7.6 min-

ute- per game, seeing action in 27 contests that sea-

son But she onlv made four starts, and while she

averaged a respectable 5.8 ppg in her junior year,

there was no sign that this vear would sea her

become such an integral part of the

Minutewomen's plans.

Thus far. she has alreadv eclipsed her previous

career highs lor points (19) and assists (6), and has

done things on the court that make vou wonder

where she came from, and win she hasn't garnered

more attention Even more impressive is that -he -

done so on a team led bv Butler, who is an Atlantic

Hi I'lavet ol the > ear candidate, and Nekofe Smith,

who icccntlv scored her 1000th career point. Smith

-av- it comes down to the choice- Pegues make- on

the court.

"len [Butler] and I talk about it all the time."

Smith said "She's sUch a great plaver. hut some-

times her decision making [makes u- say], I b,

come on now. vou've got to be Smarter than thai

\nd it drives vou nuts, because she i- such a good

athlete, she- an all around plaver And -he'll do it

again and again, and it- like, 'three times'' Come
on.'"

As i- the c.i-e with many talented plavei-. the

main flaw in Pegues- game comes from her head.

Hei easygoing nature and ability to explode on the

court i- beti.ived bv her lack of mental edge, which

becomes evident when things start to slip avvav

from her Pegues ;md her teammates agree that

when she make- a -mall mistake, it lingers in her

mind and keeps her from performing the next time

down the court.

"Once -he plav- caieltee and -he- not thinking

so much, and -he doe-n't have that kx>k like she's

carrying the weight of the world on her shoulders,

she can really play great." Smith said.

"Ebony's got to do a better job. it she make- a

mistake, ol ridding that mistake right then, and

she knows that." she added. "She tends to. if she

misses a shot, or misses a box out. she'll think

about that the next play, and the play after that,

and once that happens, we pretty much know she

might struggle a little bit."

Dacko. in her lirst year at the helm of the

Minutewomen. has seen the highs and lows of

Pegues's season. While she has expressed frustra-

tion over Pegues's Inconsistency, she still sees

plenty of good in what the guard brings to the

Maroon and White.

"I think she's a great teammate." Dacko said.

"She comes with a lot of energv eveiv dav. comes

in the office ever) day I don't know if it's in her

mind, but she certainly has the capability to score

a lot of points and build this team up.

"Theft are times when she's in a slump when

I'd like to sit her and start somebody else and have

her be the energv and excitement being the sixth

plavei off. I don't want to take avvav liom her con-

fidence bv doing that, but I might in fact be taking

the pressure oil I'm just waiting for her to have

that breakout game. She's electrilving when all the

cylinders arc tiling
."

According to Pegue-. she ha- been Struggling

with her mental inconsistency throughout her

career,

"It's always been a problem." she said. "It - a

problem I've gotten better at. and my teammate-

have been verv helpful with it. I'm a natural plav

et. and when I start to think. I think about what

happened last, or a future play, when I need to be

right there, in the present."

She know- that she can cause her coach to start

fuming on the bench. She says, however, that it's

all part ol the package,

"It motivates me because I laugh, because what

drives her cra/v is that I can play so well, and then

I can do something reallv stupid. It drives her

cra/v because she has to have me out there in

some ways, because I can dominate defensively.

and the locus is on me. whether I like it or not. It's

lunnv that I drive her cra/v. I drive a lot of coach-

es cra/v '

Would Dacko rather have Pegues as she is.

experiencing both extremes in the course of a

game, or would she prefer the guard was consis-

tent yet less explosive?

"I'd like to^see her be consistent." Dacho said,

"because that's something she can build on. It can

only raise that level of expectation. I'm sure she

doesn't like being in her own shell with such highs

and lows, because she second-guesses herself."

Smith would also rather see a more subdued

Ebons

.

"I'd rather have that solid game," she said. "We

don't want those stupid things. If she can just get

those 10 points. 12 points, three or four rebounds

a game, that's a great night. That's a heck of a

night lor her. and that- the type of player we need

her to be to be a successful basketball team."

Nelson sums up the sentiment of many of the

Minutewomen and their lans.

"Anything F.bony can give us in a game is

everything we need."

Women's
A- 10 Basketball Standings

(As of |an. 22)

EAST
Saint loseph's 10-6. 5-0

Massachusetts 11-5,3-2

Rhode Island 10-6,2-3

Fordham 10-7.2-4

Temple 5-11, 1-4

St. Bonaventure 4-12, 1-3

WEST
Geo. Washington 10-5, 5-0

Richmond 12-4.3-2

Xavier 11-5.3-2

Dayton 9-7,2-3

la Salle 10-6, 2-3

Duquesne 9-8, 2-3

Women's winter recap

State Farm Classic Wed., Ian 8

Gainesville, Fla. St. joe's b8

Sat.. Dec. 28 UMass 61

Honda 78

(JMass 70 Sunday. Ian 1

2

Fordham 60

State Farm Classic UMass 52

Consolation Game
Sun., Dec. 29 Thurs., |an. 16

Michigan 64 UMass 89
I'Mass 61 Temple 80

Sat.. Ian 4 Sat., |an. 18

U Mass 61 UMass 70

Memphis 46 St. Bona 48
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2 Lir^e Outdoor Swimming, Pools

Sailboat, Jet Ski ami IWsnil Kental*

lt/v River Ride & Wateraliclr \oll<\ hall

llci^e Beachfront Hot tub • Suite*

up to 10 IVaople • I (ill Kitchen*

• Indoor Atrium Dome & Pool
• Came Koom • Restaurant

M \irport I imos'nir Service
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fIK/ BAR v
DJ "Mi Donna" 2-—*

Am* nJTl lrTiifgvigv^lg»iTilJ;li

Beach Park!
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Bikini Contest
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• Miss Sandpiper

Contest • Venus Swimwear

Contest • Male llanlbodv Contest
I • Xo Cover for Sandpiper Ouests!
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www.sandpiperbeaeoil.eoin
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lOl'KS Oniim

Nut amftwww
Your humanities project is turned in, exams are over and the bags are

packed for the trip of a lifetime. As you head to Panama City Beach to

bask in the sun. show off that new bathing suit and relax by the emer-

ald-green shore with your friends, keep in mind that we want you to

have a great time. On behalf of Panama City Beach, welcome to your

spring break 1

Panama City Beach hosts over 400.000 students

during spring break, and we want each of you to

return home with great memories. So. if you've never

been to a beach covered with thousands of people

from all over the nation, danced in huge dance clubs

packed with students, or cruised in lines of maneu-

vering traffic, you might need some advice. Here are

some tips on how to be safe at spring break.

Di'Sityiali' a irtwf.

Call a rah. (Keep the ninnhiT in xoiir >\ allot.)

Watch lor vmhm »lri»«'rs.

B* i-an'Oil W hm * nlUinii, war roatls.

hVali/*' that all drinking laws will •>«' I'liforrrcl.

So. doot drink M \ou>«' tiiulrr 21 and don't drink too

nun li M \o« an* at h'ttjil «£«••

hi urn the li'i>al limits.

IMiisr a drink at >»"\ kind from a .slrantyT.

Do not l«'a»i' yoof hnrrajy' imattrndrd.

Be ri'sponsiblr lor \oiir I'rinuls.

\on rami' with a frirnd. Iran* with that frii'iul.

S(a\ with at kaal »»•"' Vriind al all limes.

(Hi'miiiihrr I hi- hndd> svstrm? )

Iri'l comfortable, and naHBaVwt. if von choose not to drink.

Keali/c it's nerfidh acceptable to refuse alcohol and

drink non alcoholic drinks.

Be careful whom \on ty*«" >»>nr room number to.

Be responsible.

I Si' xoiir head.

Look out for

each other.

lie responsible.

Don't leave •

friend stranded if

He or she has bad

too imieh to drink

Don't just take it from us - the experts agree. Panama City Beach

Police Chief, Bob Harding offers a key piece of advice, "Look out for

each other. Be responsible. Don't leave a friend stranded if he or

she has had too much to drink."

Toni Gauthier, a substance abuse specialist and the associate

director of counseling services at Nazareth College in

Rochester, NY, adds, "If you choose to drink, please

do so in a healthful way. a way that doesn't put you. or

someone else, at risk. Not everyone drinks. Choosing

not to drink is a perfectly acceptable and increasingly

common decision."

A final thought. We sincerely welcome you to Panama

City Beach. Get a tan, get a souvenir, meet new peo-

ple, dance till the sun comes up. But please, be safe.

Be careful. Be smart. And enjoy your stay on "The

World's Most Beautiful Beaches."

Pets
Welcome!

Offering You...

I 1--U0*
' M 4̂ —

"

IL (condos)
\ Tikt a Virtual [out

of out beautiful wort

pintapplrbc«Ji resortcorq^p

(condos)

in Onn
(Beach Hotel
w/ Kitchens)

19979 Front Beath Road • Panama City Beach, FL 32413

email: pcb^pineapplebeachrejoit.com

Check out
www.springbreakpanamacity.com
For all Spring Break friendly properties
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WIN WIN WIN

Win a hotel stay for four
duriiiii, Spr'ni'i Break 2003 or other fantastic pri/es

\ isit in™ .S|)riii!il>i-cal»|)aiiainacit\ .com to play

Its an open book exam...
\\»'"ll miwll \on wfclft to fiiul fh«« an.su

m

\n.wrr ill Ihr i|«ir*ti»ii.s ronvrfh »iul Ml us wh\ \on art- mo*t tlrftrn in£ wf •

iter Sprinu, Brr«l» ttration ami xoti max « in a hofrl *hp for Uwr during. Sprint.

Itn-ak 200:) or olhi-r fanla«ti<> prize*.

No purchase necessary Open to residents of the 48 contiguous Ui

Void where prohibited. See full rules at www.sprii

lington DC. who are 18 years or age or older at time of entry

bnamacity.com. Sweepstakes ends 1/21/2003.
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A week of sing-a-longs

with Uncle Arnie & Aunt Margaret.

With what the fUtuhhreak H\ I he $M offers for

S[>rnt\> Hreak, you'd be crazy to go anywhere else!

Does Uncle Arnie ami Aunt Margaret

have amenities like these?

•Located in the Middle of the World Famous "Miracle Strip!"

•Nearlv 100 Gulfside Rooms • Most with Private Balcony 1

•Double. Kitchen, 1 & 2 Room Suites or Surf Level Cabanasl

•Beautiful Gulf-side Pool and Whirlpool!

•Expanded Cable TV. FREE Premium Channels and Pay Per View!

•Near Everything - Gubs,Restaurants, Shopping, & Entertainment!

%
A week long party with a few

thousand of your closest friends.

($'

t

www.beachbreakbythesea.com
1940S Front Beach Road .Panama City Beach, Florida 32413

/SN
The cure for the

common download...

SPRINGBREAKHQ.COM
Rooms from '29. On the Beach. Next to the Super Clubs.

|
Party Data 24/7.

•rite is per night, per person up to 6 persons in a room Some restrictions may apply



Panama CHyBeaeh
In IJMI8. flic beach wag named the llesf Sports

licach on flic (pull* ol* Mexico.

sketchbook

\ofrd #1 Spring, Itreak Dcsfiiinf ion in Mm* Worltl

l»\ the I raid Channel.

I'anaina l'if\ iVach boosts Vhc cliaili|)ioMSlii|) £oM*

courses and .ill are within 20 minutes of the heath.

Panama Citv Beach has more than 27 miles of sultry white beaches.

Kui.nno ('it\ Beach was named So. i (OF Ml REACHES)

ill \mcrici h\ I he Travel Channel ill 2000.

Panama Citv Keach

has more than

20.000 hotel,

motel and condo-

minium units.

Driving fo PGB?

Ms onlv 287 miles from Atlanta.

781 from Imli.ni.ipoli.s.

Ml from Tampa.

Want to know more?
Call the Panama City Beach Convention

and Visitors Bureau, 800-722-3224 or

go to www.springbreakpanamacity.com.

You'll find information about places to stay,

a list of more than 50 clubs and attractions

and more than 100 places to eat.

«»

www.

X A
IM\GH"T

lT :
i •-r^f3£

^gpuwMW

2 CMTEALJ

Panama Cf+y Beach Sprit)$ Break 2003

O T E L

• 150 Gulf Front Roo.
• Heated Pool, Kitchenettes,

Doubles, and Suites
• On premise Convenience

Store: Cold beverages, Ice,

Food & Snacks!
• In the Center of Miracle Strip!

• Beach Service with Lounge Rentals
Waverunner and Parasails
and 3 Volleyball Nets .. '

• Much Much More! * -~1*-

us to! free!

BOO-874-8826
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Panasonic ideas for life

And there is no better place for that than Panama City Beach Recently named
the No 1 spring break spot in the country by the Travel Channel, the world's

most beautiful beaches have all you need to escape those winter doldrums.

Panama City Beach has plenty of sun. girls and guys, beaches, clubs,

eateries, and things to do when you're not on the beaches.

ikl* 11 c

There's lots of that. The average air temperature in February and
March is 70 the average year-round temp is 78 and that sure beats 27
m Madison Wis

No problem there, either There are 27 miles of beach, which
means there is plenty of room And, over the years, PC Beach has won
many awards for the quality of its sugary, white beaches.

You can't really party without them And. since the

Panama City Beach Convention & Visitors Bureau estimates that more than

400.000 visitors from all over the Midwest. East and Southeast will be there

over the six weeks of spring break, there won't be a shortage.

Panama City Beach is known as

the Seafood Capital of the World by those who live there year-round, and it

has a myriad of colorful restaurants.

PC Beach has them, too. in abundance for all tastes and many right

on the beach. Everything from heavy metal to the golden oldies. PCB
boasts some of the world's largest clubs and the hottest spring break

nightlife anywhere.

Want to enjoy the break without the heavy party scene? Panama City

Beach is right for you. too. There are wonderful outdoor activities, such as

golf and tennis, plus a zoo and amusement parks, museums and arcades.

After being cooped up all winter, perhaps you'll want to be more active. How
about hiking, camping, swimming, diving, boating, fishing, windsurfing or

sailing? It's all there on the Gulf of Mexico and St. Andrews Bay.

In addition, all during spring break many corporations sponsor a variety of

activities. There s plenty of live music, wild stage contests, and lots of

great new products to try out. You II be amazed by all the free stuff you
can collect

Maybe you're worried about hav-

ing someplace to stay. That

shouldn't be a problem Panama
City Beach has more than 20.000

hotel, motel and condominium

units available.

Florida's Coastal Northwest is

also easy to get to by air and is

within easy driving distance from

almost anywhere in the

Southeast

Ml

Baach

JSrW&KESORT
Morel

•W»rt|y*UheBe<wh'
• In lfeHeart ofTHe Strip

•AdChtomM I ret le St rip
AmuVnent Park'

• BeachMe Swimming Pool

• Balconies

if nut,

|BcAchA«M«ltto».
,

\-8694

H

m$•

v

.i

ing under the sun
Gel ready spring breaker The SV-AV20 e-wear SO AIV Recorder is cool

enough to capture all the sights and sounds of Spring Break, yet small

enough to fit in your pocket. And it's loaded with the coolest features

and capabilities —giving you the excitement you crave and the versatility

you need:

Capture full motion digital video

Take digital still pictures

Listen to your favorite MP3 songs

Make digital voice recordings

Want to gel hooked up? The SV-AV30 is for you It comes with an A/V

cradle so you can record video from a VCR and playback video on a TV

So if you' re looking for a way to keep cool without running for shade,

check out the entire line of e-wear products They are opening eyes and

ears everywhere

^
SV-AV20A
cwear SD A v '

SV-SD80 SV-SD50

Have a Little fun!

www.panasonic.com/sd
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3onU Basketball

Spring Break 2003

Men's and Women's Divisions

Competitive & Recreational Divisions

No where else but

OYSTER PUB &» GRILL
We shuck urn you suck urn

good food all

fnetimei

• iches'

oldest oyster a
4 seafood grr

uraak, ^LD2
V_l
E.«- r: v&•« r

www.BpringDreakmaanett.org
ftt5b°

o

M°°°88i?0
aooOQ oo oo mo cna;

ammrxOaoDDaadUsm

•Refect for aw
groups & parties

• GraP your

toothorush,
qrapyour
Deacn towe &
head to Panama
Cty Beach!

me on over and nave a good time at the oiaest puu
he beach f-resh shucked oysters, full seafood menu.

: a whole lot more It's a Spring Break tradition!

<5«p* all SHuclkc?c* Upi
235-3214 •

1 5614 Front Beach Road, exrt G off Panama City Beach Pkwy just west of Gulf wortd)

Panama City Beach, Florida • www.shuckums.com (for free drink coupons on ttiewet>!|
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State of the Union heralds war
By RON FOURNIER

Associated Press

WASHINGTON (AP) - Building a case for war against

Iraq, President Bush said Tuesday night he has fresh evidence
that Saddam Hussein seeks to "dominate, intimidate or attack"

with weapons of mass destruction that he could share with ter-

rorist allies. He pledged to "fight with the full force and might
of the United States military," if necessary, to disarm Iraq.

"A future lived at the mercy of terrible threats is no peace at

all." Bush said in a State of the Union address delivered before

Congress and broadcast live around the world.

For the first time since the Sept. 1 I attacks transformed
him into a wartime president. Bush faced the nation amid seri-

ous questions about his leadership. Most Americans don't

approve of his handling of the economy, polls indicate, and
only a bare majority support his policies on Iraq - an area

where the president enjoyed support of more than 80 percent I

year ago.

The first half of Bush's hour-long address waj devoted to

domestic policy, a reflection of his desire not to let Iraq over-

shadow a presidential agenda geared toward the 2004 re-elec-

tion campaign. The heart of Bush's package is his St>74 billion

plan to revive the economy and a $400 billion. 10-year propot
al to overhaul Medicare. ajaMdad with initiatives to combat
AIDS, produce energy -efficient cars and give religious groups
access to federal community sen ice monev.

After an address interrupted 77 times by applause,
Democrats challenged Bush's efforts both at home and abroad

"Tonight, the president used all the right rhetoric, bin he
still has all the wrong policies." said Senate Minorilv Leader
Tom Daschle. DSD.

Sen. Kdward Kennedy. D-Maei . said he would introduce I

resolution requiring Bush to present "convincing evidence ol

an imminent threat" before sending troops to fighi Iraq.

"Instead of rushing down the path to war with Iraq, the

American people deserve a lull debate.' Kennedv said in a

written statement.

Bush offered no new evidence to support his charge*, he

said Secrete*) ol Slate Colin Powell will go to the I V Security

Council next Wedneeda) to present the I s case

We will consult, but let there be no misunderstanding: If

Saddam Hussein does not fully disarm for the safety of our

people, and for the peace of the world, we will lead a coalition

to disarm him." the president said. Key allies, including France

and Germans oppose military action in Iraq and want Bush to

give U.Y weapons inspectors more time.

Hoping to sway reluctant allies. Bush presented a laundiy

list of Saddam's alleged offenses, some of them newly revealed

to the public. He said intelligence sources have reported that

thousands of Iraqi personnel are at work hiding documents
and materials from the L V weapons inspectors.

Specifically. Bush said Saddam has not accounted for up to

25.000 liters ol anthrax. >K.000 liters of botulinum toxin. 500
tons i,| ..arm. mustard gas and V\ nerve agent and more than

50.001) munitions capable of delivering chemical weapons.
"If this is not evil, then evil has no meaning." Bush said.

The speech was delivered amid intense lecurit) M lawmak-
ers. Cabinet members, military leaden and Supreme Court jus

tices gathered in the House chamber Several hundred people
massed on the Capitol lawn to protest Bush's policies, ranging

from I possible war in Iraq to his approach to health care.

The president described the nation as still recovering bom
recession, terrorist attacks, corporate scandals and ISOca mar-

ket declines "Our econoinv is recovering, vet it is not growing
last enough or Strong]) enough." the president said.

He proposed Spending new monev fior research to develop

hvdrogen powered can and to tutoi children ol prison inmates

He Bbo called for I new SoOO milKon drug treatment program
in which federal monev could go to religious communitv ler-

vice programs.

In a nod to his conservative backers. Bush called on
Congress to ban I procedure critics call "partial-birth" abor-

tions ,, IK \ human cloning.

While OsamS bin I aden and Other kev terrorists still elude

capture, the president said the L listed Mates has caught main
kev commanden oi al Qaida and suggested others had been

killed "met a dilfeteni fate." in his words

Citing intelligence sources, secret communications 'and
statements In people now in custody." Bush renewed his asset

lion that Saddam aids and protects terrorists, including mem
hcis ol al Oaida.

'Secretly, without fingerprints, he could provide one ol his

hidden weapons to terrorist! or help them develop then own,'

President Bush wraps up I meeting with his Cabinet at the White House in Washington. Tuesday. With BjO direct
mention ot a war with Iraq, Bush told reporters he "will rallv the American people to some great ..iiiscs." Pictured left to
riKht are: Secretary ot Kducation Rod Paige, Secretary of Health and Human Services Teaman Thompson, Secretary ot
the Interior (iale Norton. Secretar y ot State Colin Powell, Bush, and Secretary >•! lVhuse Donald Rumsfeld.

Bush said

Bush siid Saddam has mown "bis utter contempt for the

I nited Nations end must be brought to account unless he di-

amis.

"Ilie dictatoi ol haq is not disarming, lb the contrary, he M
deceiving." the president said

"It wai is forced upon us we will light in a iust cause -ind

bv |iist means sparing, in even wav we CSJI, the amount \nd
il war is forced upon us. we will fight with the lull force and
might of the I nited States militarv and we will prevail." he
s.ild

Among his charges:

•The British government has learned thai Saddam recently

sought significant quantities ot uranium from Africa

Iraqi officials are hiding documents .mii materials, and
intelligence officers are posing j- sciendati that inspector- ant

supposed to interview.

Ihrec Inqj defectors -.i\ haq had several mobile biological

weapons tabs in the i*)ts that arc now not accounted (ot

"Yeai alter year, Saddam Hussein has gone to elaborate
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Sit Down is out of commission UMass Pressor

Owner disappears without reason or explanation
aids commuters

Bv Dan 1 wtonii
i ileus. Si Ml

Ilie place has been cold and dark

since the end ol December, and
nobody is let! toanswei win

late last month. Sit Down Diner

owner lames lourtillotte told his

employees that he would be closing

the establishment down for about I

week to make some general repairs to

the building.

lourtillotte has disappeared, and
the popular 1440 s thetned diner, a hit

with college students in the area, has

not been open since

"We were told that we were going

to close the restaurant for repairs."

I Been fohneon, I server at the diner

from Montague, said, "lanuary's a full

month... it seemed like a good time to

doit."

lohnson said that lourtillotte told

his staff that thev were going to have a

weak off while structural repairs were
made to several parts q| the business.

including ripped seat cushions and a

broken window.

Emplovees said those repairs never

happened. Instead. Tourtillottc

allegedly called the three managers ol

the diner, spending an estimated five

minutes on the phone with each.

"He didn't give us art] informa-

tion." Elizabeth Went/el. I manager.
said "It was a brief five minute con
versation."

Went/el said that lourtillotte did

not call any of the Other emplovees

other than the managers.

"I probably contacted about K5
percent of them." she said. "I tned to

contact most of them."

"He said they'd send the check in

the mail, and that was it." lohnson

said. "We didn't get an explanation,

nothing."

About 50 part- and full time
employees lost their jobs,, according to

lohnson.

"A lot of them were great employ-

ees." Went/el said "Now they're stuck

without a job for no reason.''

Wentzel said that most of the stall

was college students, with a few high

school students working at the diner

as well.

"It was a good atmosphere." she

said. "It was great working with every-

body. It's too bad it had to happen."

Gone out of his way to go

lohnson said that in retrospect,

there were several easily overlooked

signs that pointed to Tourtillotte not

continuing with the Sit Down Diner.

Tourtillotte changed his cell phone

number in December, leaving employ -

ees with no other way to contact him

than through his wife, lohnson said.

She also said that he did several other

in Big Dig routing
Bv ASH tVNhlll

l mi l K.IAN s
l M I

The Sit Down Diner, a popular restaurant among college students located on Route 4, has nivstcriouslv closed

leaving patrons and emplovees wondering why.

things that didn't make sense in retro-

spect had he planned on keeping the

business open, such as letting the food

supplies ran down mote than neces-

sary,

lohnson said that a big clue should

have been Tourtillotte refusing to

receive a shipment of paper goods for

the restaurant.

He told the truck to take it hack.'

she said.

lohnson said that they didn't think

much of it. thinking that Tourtillotte

must have had plans to keep the

shelves empty during the remodeling.

Went/el said that the liquor license

also was not renewed at the end of

Decem bet.

"Ilie beer and wine license Wasn't

renewed.'' she said. "But we didn't

know it wasn't going to be renewed."

lohnson also said that managers

were told not to deposit monev the

last week the diner was open,

"He said he W8J planning to p.iv

lot the repairs with cash," she said

I Ik plot thickens

Since the diner's closing, no one

normallv in contact with lourtillotte

Contm.e

\tui vcais ol construction and
billions ol dollars spent, "The Big
Dig" is linallv being opened to the
public, and commuters are faced
with the complicated task ol figuring

out how to operate the new system

Thanks to l niversitj ol

Massachusetts ProfeSSOl Donald
fisher ,tm\ his assistants, that task

has been made easier

The Web Big Dig Drive is a vutu
al version ol the Big Dig tunnels and
highwavs created to show drivers
how to navigate the new system in

hopes thai it will increase driver con

fidenoc and reduce contusion

Pisher't research began at the
Human Performance Laboratory, a

lacility that holds a driving Simula

tor in which a sedan h placed
before three screens where high-
wavs and neighborhoods arc pro
jected,

I h c "uii " r e ads i h e drivei -

speed, direction and eve movements
as input. Other research projects
being performed at the lab Include
determining optimal signage for the

Big Dig. teaching younger driven to

anticipate dangerous situations on
the road and determining the s.itetv

ol voiec activated wit phones.

I ishei s.nd that tins particular

project is the first collaboration
between a driving simulator lab and
a major Federal construction pro

(eel

"Cutting a lest dine on the Web
makes sense because it reduces the

potential lor accidents." I isher said.

On the Web Big Dig. all of the

Central \nery tunnel sections of

Interstate 91 north and southbound
aie detailed. I'hcy extend one and a

hall miles in each direction. \Ue
detailed i- the Massachusetts
Turnpike, Interstate 90, starting al

the Prudential Center and heading

eastbound under the lour Point
(. hannel and through South Boston
io the portal o\ the I ed W illlams

Tunnel.

Interstate 93, south ol the
Massachusetts rurnpikc and also
heading under I our Point Channel
to the portal of the Ted Williams
Tunnel, will soon be on the site as

well.

To use the site, drivers can log

onto www.ecs.umass.edu/hpl anil

click on the Big Dig button on the

left side. Drivers then can choose
which route thev would like lo test

drive.

Wording lo Fisher, the website
oilers all details about the routes

that drivers would need including

pavement markers and side

bai i ict s

"We've included not only dri-

vable surfaces but also visible ele

ments, so that 'driving a virtual car

through the Web site will give peo
pie as realistic a sense ol the new
io.nlw.ivs as possible before they

BCtuall) get there." Fisttei said.

In addition to helping com-
muten who are trying to get to
work on time, thev ate hoping to

help traveler! to Boston and those
headed to I ogan Aitpotl The Web
site is aimed at helping to familiar-

ize driven With interchanges that

mav be contusing during a driver's

tii st tew times in the area

"Rough!) 250.000 people each
dav lake Interstate ^"> north to

Callahan Tunnel and I ogan air-

poit ." Fisher said "This route will

no longei DC available OftCC the new
construction opens. Those people
need to know where thev are going.

"Drivers will go through a period

ol adjustment, getting accustomed
lo the new routes, entrances and
exits Ibis is ,io effort at helping

them get comfortable with the
vlct.ii Is ,,| (hose loutes ahead of
time. We want people to know the

wav without injuring themselves oi

others, or dealing with the inconve-

nience of missing an exit."
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300,000
new 8c used

textbooks

in stock.

Discounts

up to 40%.

Plus free

shipping!

Shop smarter.

www.bn.com
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CDSJ team's survey work continues
By S.J. PORT

(i)LLH(.IAN STAIt

The Community Diversity and Social lustice Team
(CDS)) believe that they will complete their surveys and

analysis by the end of the semester.

Survey! have gone out and come back from three of the

Bve administrative divisions that are being surveyed by the

team about the climate around issues of diversity at the

University of Massachusetts. The five areas are the

Chancellor's area. University development, Administration

and Finance, Student Affairs and Academic Affairs. Kach

aiva has a team from CDS| who are coordinating the sur-

veys and doing the initial analysis of the data returned. The
surveys are four to five pages in length and have been given

to employees and faculty either in printed mail form or in

sit-down sessions within their departments. The first three

pages of the survey, according to Grant Ingle part of the

University C'DSI team or Central team, are comparatively

similar for all areas, except for the survey received by aead-

erak affairs which has "wording changes" different from

the rest.

The four and fifth pages are different for each division.

The) are more open-ended, according to Ingle. Diane

Flaherty, Chair of the CDS| Team, said that there is also

roam for those taking the survey to add their own ques-

tion* and answers that the) feel are appropriate to their

division and were unmentioned in the body of the general

survey.

Ingle, who created the team's web page, explained that

the UniversH) has "20 years of amazing data from stu-

dents" due to the work of Project Pulse which conduct a

different phone survey each semester of undergraduates liv-

ing on campus for the University, but that there is little to

no data from employees or faculty.

Ingle and Diane Flaherty. Chair of the CDS) team

explained that the survey is of (he climate within which

employees work at the University in regards to the commu-
nities diversity and justice. The surveys are anonymous,

however, if a division has a severe minority of one race, or

sex it could easily become apparent whose survey they

were looking at. a possibility that could change how people

SSktwer survey questions.

"This is big," Ingle said. "We had to promise a lot of

confidentiality to get people to do this. What you put on a

Mtvej like this as a 20-year employee is going to be very

different than what you write as a student. It ups the ante,

and the laws and logic and sensitivity involved with the

data that will be collected are much more complicated."

"It's a climate survey." Ingle said. "We are taking a look

at the campus climate, at its strengths and weaknesses
."

The survey is an attempt by the University to help stu-

dents b) working to improve the work environment for

professors, advisors, janitors, dining hall workers and other

employees who interact with rnilmli
"\\ e know that how undergraduates are treated is a

function of how employees are treated." Ingle said.

Thus far surveys faMR the Chancellor's area.

Administration and Finance and Universin development

have been completed. Ingle says that Academic Affairs is

close to finishing their surveys and that surveys went out to

Student Affairs last week. Ingle noted that some areas were

and have expected to finish their surveys and primary

analysis quicker than others simply because they are small-

er divisions.

Currently the "action happens with executive area

teams." Flaherty explained. "We are lust beginning to put it

all together now."

Each division's team that has surveys Completed is now
working to gather the data and members are attending

training sessions to understand the data once it is gathered

and organized.

"It is really a decentralized and consultative process."

Flaherty said.

Flaherty MM that once the prcliminaiy data is hack they

will work to figure out if there is any data missing. Ingles

agreed, saying that after reports come out there will be a

period of monitoring and most likely a resurvev in 2-3

years to fill in gaps in data and to see if the survey has

yielded results and changes decided upon have improved

the campus climate.

Each division will publish its own report based on their

areas findings and then, according to Flaherty, the Central

team will review all the reports together and do an
overview report, putting the data into context for the

University as a whole.

For Ingle, the idea of having live different sets ol data

is important. Information can be broken down hv division.

The Hirvcv does not become an advisor) tool; instead, it

becomes a main administrative office on how to make
changes tot the rest of the body involved.

'There will lv live different sets ol data-there is some
merit to that." Ingle said. "The surve) process is driving

the change process down the ladder to the local level,

however we will Mill have some fioat up to the system

level-some changes that have to he made at the I niversitv

level."

L Mass, Ingle explained, has a history of being in "crisis

driven mode" for responses to diversity and social issues

that arise on campus.

"The old wav was that highly centralized advising

groups of blue ribbon advisors worked with the chancel-

lor's office and we can't have blue ribbon guvs make the

changes for the camps. We must have people who are

going to be implementing the changes to be part of the

decision making process about those changes."

Ingle hopes that alter the survey results are published

and changes are implemented this upcoming fall and
spring that the University will go horn being "crisis driven

to information driven."

The surveys were constructed bj the Student

tssesttnecti Research I valuation Office (SARI A formerly

SARIS). S \RI \ will also do most ol the analysis OJ the

compiled data

Sit Down Diner mystery unsolved after January closing

Continued from page I

has admitted to being in touch with

him. and leads on his location are lew.

Since the sudden closing, the

TouitiUottes have not returned phone-

calls to their home in West Simsbury.

Conn.

"lie changed his cell phone and he

Won't answer emails." lohnson said.

Another Sit Down Dinei in

Danbury, Conn., also owned In

Tourtillotte. has closed tinder similar

circumstances The business numbers
for both the diner in Hadlcy and the

diner in Danburv have been disconnect-

ed. Frank l.atucca, a University of

Massachusetts professor in Hotel and
Restaurant Adminstration. who worked
with the ample as they began the busi-

ness, offered no help.

"I KSped the privacy of my alumni

and my students, and therefore. I have

no comment," he said.

Moving on

Employees have done the best they

can to keep in touch since the closing,

according to lohnson

"We've tried to he in touch and let

everyone know." she said. "He didn't

take the opportunity to care about how
we find out."

lohnson also said that she isn't sure

what her next move will be, but that she

wants to stay in the restaurant business

"lanuary is a horrible month to look

for a job," she said. "We're hoping to be

able to collect, but we don't know what
our next move is."

Wentzel also said that she wants to

stay in the restaurant business, and that

she will be interviewing with Chili i in

West Springfield soon.

"I don't know why he didn't want us

to know," lohnson said. "He had no
decency to am of u^

"

Bush addresses potential Iraqi war in State of the Union

Continued from page I

lengths. >pent enormous sums, taken great risks, to build and

keep weapons Ol mass destruction - but why? Hie onlv |\>ssi

hie use he could have for those weapons is to dominate, intimi-

date or attack," Hush said, warning that Saddam could
"resume his ambitions of conquest in the Middle I ast

Next week. Powell will allege that not onlv was Iraq hiding

chemical and biologieal weapons tiom I \. inspectors but

smuggling in technology for long-range missile and nuclear

weapons programs, a senior I S official -iiiei.

'The world has wailed 12 years for Iraq to disarm." Iki^h

said. "America will not accept a serious and mounting threat

10 our country, our friends and QUI allies."

Bush did not repeat his assertion that Iraq. Iran and North
Korea are an "axis u l evil," a phrase he coined in la-l year's

address. But he chided Iran for repressing its people and said

North Korea has deceived the world about its nucleai ambi
lions.

Bush announced a federal center where all terrorism intel-

ligence, foreign and domestic, will be' analyzed. CI \ DircctOI

George lenet will oversee the operation, two administration

officials said.

He proposed Spending S6 billion to make vaccines against

anthrax, botulism, Fbola and the plague more readilv avail

able.

I le proposed a S 1 5 billion plan for emergencv \ll )S relief

in Africa, a "work oi mercy" that he said would save millions

i 'I Africans from falling victim to the deadlv virus.

fop COP congressional leaders sounded eagei to get to

work on Bush's legislative agenda. "We're about to gel ibis

ball lulling." said House Speaker Dennis Hasten of Illinois

We're read) logo," agreed Senate Majority I .eadei Bill Frist

Of lennessee.

In keeping with tradition, a guest box in the galleries over
looking the House chamber was tilled with living testimonials

10 the president's message.

Ibis year's rosier of guests included s t \ people who the

White House said would benefit from Bush's tax-cut propos
al. two doctors described as hurt by high malpiactke HTSUT-

ancc costs and several people affiliated with aid organiza-

tions.

One gallerv seat was to be left emptv to symbolize "the

empty place many Americans will always have" because oi

the September 2001 attacks, which led to last year's wai
against the Taliban and allied al-Qaida.

There will he a meeting at 4 p.m.

today for anyone interested in

writing news for The Collegian.

Call 545-1762 with any questions
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Domestic agenda importance:

Priorities lie at home
With the State oi the Union speech delivered last

night America hat been readily reminded oi the

man) is-ue* g< .Idam Hussein con-

tinues to fester in the Middle I ast with the n

ol the nation ol Iraq pledging !ull and unflinching

support

I here i* the ever-present threat ol terrorism that

ha* been telt in America ovei the pa*t '" months,
though nobody i- oxa-ilv sure where th« danger
could come from, or when

Obvioush people the country are worried

about the state oi the world and the international

arena in whuh w< rs. Out leaders in

Washington have made sure thai these though'

in the forefivni ol their policies and -

N .t ai the same time, an even bigger concern on
the minds oi most citizens is the state ol affairs

within out own borders ("here is the usual social

unrest thai alw.iv- seems i \dded to it

though is the conomic crisis the United
States ha* t.wed in the pa*t two decades

nsumei confidence ha- plummeted and thu*

spending is down While President Bu-h touts the

need for more and more ijn .ui>. to give money
back to the average person, moil don't feel like

doing anything with that excess -a-h except stowing
it underneath the mattress Our economy i* not

to gel out ot its nosedive without loe Public

putting cash into the machine.

Ordinary em/en- are not the only ones experi-

encing due financial times Out states are mired in

biilion* ol dollar- oi clebt We are verv familiar with
Mitt Romney's spreadsheet fot the Commonwealth.

but we are hardly alone. I he state of Oregon i- %2
billion in the red and thus might have to cut .1 whole
month ot the school year Essential program- across
the country face the a\e as there is simply nv' money
left to supply the necessary funding.

With the people ol America and their Mate gov-

ernment- in need, the federal government does not
seem to be keeping up it- part of the bargain

Rather than trimming taxes, our leader- should
be taking full advantage ot ever) dollar they receive
and u-ing it to help out those States and people who
simply can") provide for the mosi basic o\ needs
However, whether the total pot ol money shrinks in

size Ol not, the government should also be allocat-

ing it- expenses bettei

I ver since our country wa- attacked, people have
been afraid of what niav be next. While this 1- a

legitimate fear, it 1- one that ha- also been plaved bv

tho-e in power American- are alraid that their own
security is threatened With the fear, the President
ha- tried to lu-titv taking money necessary I

dome-tic agenda and diverting it to his ongoing >••

with the re-t ot the world fnis cannot continue if

our country hopes to escape its current economic
plight.

International politic- and national security are.

without a doubt, important and pressing issui

Ihev do not trump dome-tic economic vitalitv l!

the present path is followed. America may verv well

enhance it- position in respect to the re-t o! the
world, while within it suffocates

L nsigned editorials represent tkt majority opin-
ion of The ( ollegian editorial hoard
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A weird level of comfort
w mem and making peopk "uncon

able" at the workplace She gave me
pies from the previous two

j 2| mi)

xualitv. one guv a-ked

Itel him on the -treet.

•'link that he was gay Now
ttract an. so 1

I wouldn't think that he

tther I'd be mad he
• It wa- a -ubtie compliment

H reported to the

made him
uncomfortable: he didn't have the gut-

\nd do am of vou
-

jld

The

:

One

• Rets . that

-ven, guy

trend We've got a mtniscuh
I'm fine with •

and are greal :

tv open minded

man,
Turn* out it wa- about <exuai hara--

'The heterosexuals
in ihe world are

just going to have
to shut up and

deal..."

lay

a male
tre and we all

j

•

• culminating with me saying

lh I had grat- ;

r-utt

ut that com-
tomeone -tar

. • and apparently it

-t well with them.

With tl .-I not

n with m>
Ut what 1- appropriate

nten

mentation in mv permanent file

ited in the

understatement t.

tl\ aggravated to no end
r xamining both situation- reveal*

.'ear-cut di-tinction that cr<

ng of weirdne-* the id.

homosexuality wa- presented I! it had
been a heterosexual compliment

irds the guy or |u-t a female grab-

bing I ng would have

happened I hough each teehnicallv

J be eon-trued a- hara-sment.
>ne at we>rk would have realized

the innocence \dd
homosexuahtv to the mix and all

•udden people -tart I .ird."

I have an answer t, all those whom
think homo-exualitv weird- them out

lip. Welcome to the 21-t centurv

'lave been a pSS

e>ur world -ince the dawn of man and
dav-hv-dav. more and m, mng
out The heterosexuals in the world

ing to have to -hut up and

There wa- a time when if a black

mpiimented a white man*
appearance, thl

nfort

would have existed.

Though -till the case

t place-, much
of society ha- n

bevond this prejudice

and evolved. People
must learn to have the -ame open
mind when it comes ti> homo-exualitv.

- because a gu> tell- another guv

that h - loesn'l mean
that he want- to go jump in the sack

Or when a guv i- saving he wi-he- he

could do what a girl iu*t did in je-t. in

•ne plavful manner, there Is no

need to read into- tho-e action* anv

further. Eventually people will get to

that point il hope), and the -ooner the

better

Meanwhile. I'll continue with mv
job at the mall. I'll *implv have to

myself in cheek and be *ure to

not let any possible misconceptions
-lip out of mv mouth I'll be putting

on a front. I wein't be a happv person.

But at least. God forbid, there won't

be any people made to feel "weird"

about homosexuality

Regan \tcKendt i I ollegian

,'t-r

Ihe mistake in the corner office
This winter vacation, while vou

were lipping your hot chocolate and
-pending your hours and hour* ol

tree time set oiling up and down
>oui buddy list to read everyone's
•way messages, I was still recover-

ing from the brutal process oi regis-

tration, and vour governor wa* hav-

ing a fun time deciding how main
hundred* oi millions Of
dollar* he was going to

cut from our fine insti-

tute of higher educa
~"^^^—

tion.

It's about time we had some
more budget cuts; I wa* worried for

a second that out library would be
able to renew it* subscriptions and
be able to buy hook- again, that

L niversity ol Massachusetts security

would be able to escorl
|

night, and that our pro'. --. - would
get the - 'iat their cont

promised them Ihe Boat
reported that Ronine tg to

-ut around half a billion to bOO mil-

lion de'llar> from higher education,

because the « illd some to an
end ied the

income tax bv
. . nt

- .

-

and to oui •
. - rently

the future ol tens
' I 1- with

lly at

the •

New
Hampshire S sys a degree is -.

crucial to get ahead in the competi-
tive job market that main countries

such a- Canada provide higher edu-

cation for free That one class that

vou couldn't get into during regis-

n could be that cla** that COS-
v in. v itch your n .

Gilad Skolnick

from accounting to food science and

become a world famous chocolate

conosaiure.

I can sort of understand why
someone would want to vote repub-

lican when it conies to national elec-

tions, a* issues SUCh a* foreign poli-

-v and the environment come into

play, but what is a I'Mass student

saying bv voting for a

republican governor?
Romnev doesn't believe in

most republican idea*

Other than cutting money from peo-

ple who need it. He *av* lhat he*
pro-choice, against the death penal

nd his stances regarding the

international arena are irrelevant

being a gover-
nor. Having had
the democratic
governor of Ltah

praise him is evi-

ct e n c e en o u g h

that moat of hi*

stances are not

republican

\nd surely
Romnev would do little to correct

the damage done bv Swift vvhe>

worked so hard to balance the bud
get tor him. Poor people don't need
to go to the dentist anyway (she cut

a program that lei people have den

tal work done who couldn't afford

in. and mentally ill people don't

need tc be taken care ot either (a

substantial amount of money ha*

been cut from this field a- well).

Over the past vear L \la-* "lee*"

have increased bv thousands ol dol

lar*. parking space costs have con-

tinued skyrocketed, and everything
else has heen cut Anvone who was
trying to *ave their family money bv

v citing tor Romney will end up co*i

ing their tanulv ever more through

"And surelv Romnev
would do little to cor-

rect the damage done
by Swift who worked
so hard to balance the

budget for him.
M

hikes in their "fees" (tuition). Maybe

it's ju*t me. hut I've always learned

thai it* preferable to pay less than

more for the same thing.

The most hypocritical thing is to

support a party to govern the state

that ha* shown to have no problem

with cutting money from UMass in

the past, Anvone can tell that our

school i- far from having a problem

with excess funding, unless you go

on one of those campus tours where

they tell vou that everything is

alright land that the DC food is

amazing). During registration even
da** wa* full, and those that still

had room tilled up within hours of

me getting into the clu**.

W ith a decent
amount of funding
L Mass could pay
current teachers
what their contract

promises them,
raise* eould al*o he-

given, and more
teachers to reduce
the overload could

he hired In Romnev* eampagin he

said that he wa* for education, and
he ha* indeed *hown himself to be

verv pro education, private educa-
tion that i*. Although those fortv

giand a veai schools do look tempt-

ing. I don't think I'll get a *cholor-

*hip due to mv excellence in hob-

sledding and I'd rather not owe 160

lhou*and when I get out of school.

So when vou don't get into your

class during add drop or next time

vou complain about a 500 per*on
lecture. I emembcr who vou voted
tor Sorry for making all vou
Romeny fan* feel guiltv: there*
alwav- 2006

lad Skolnick it a Collegian
columnist.

The fundamentals of family
I left Amhcr*! and h. r mv hometown in

ember like BAOSI ol vou expecting to eat some
d food, ice good people and enjoj the tune

oft ilver the vear* I ve built a routine for the holidays

that lacked a lot of the meaning that should have been
involved in it all I'd put on a nice SWCatU and make
sure to give all mv aunt- and uncles hug- and make
especially -ure to give mv grandparents one. Id go
through the general piedietable motion and eventual
Iv return the hugs when it wa- time lo -av good-bvc

• concise, verv consistent and verv ea-v to follow

It alwav- seemed to me that a lot of the -pint thai

wa- -uppo-cd to be embodied bv the lu>lidav season
wa* merely a marketing fluke to get people to hu*t

their bank* in the name e>t the economy On that note

the hvpe that *um>unded Christmas had nevei ejuite

been lived up to. and I u-uallv left teeling bad lhat mv
.ut- had -pent so much money trying to make me
pj I've never considered mysell a vetv materialis-

n, so l.hri-tma* had grown to bv

tlatlv routine occasion with manv perk-

bui nonetheless felt ti>rced I mil ihi- .

• before Christmas I

^^^^™
had conversed back and forth with mv cousin who

tioned in **fghanistan in the \ I

wing up he had been one of mv be*t friend* and
wa* a-tuallv born 15 or SO hour* before me. in the

*an il I often think oi how that mu-i have
been an amazing time for mv lather and his brother,

10 be both having children in the same hospital, with-

in ihe same da

Since Sept II, 2001, and more recently with the
pre-sure tor war. I've been -cared for mv cousin, I

knew that anv da\ he could be killed in action, and tor

all i
' vou who have family in the militarv vou ktu>w

that teeling i-n't great at all e-pecially now I began

: predate the time* we -hared and often told him
how he wa« alwayi I a brother tu me than anv-

thing Through all of I : --ed mv mind that

there* no res I -houldn't have been equally

im while he wa- home, and that

there* no time to hold back feelings W ith people who
rta

While he • tndfather ha- had
some ma Kpa-- heart

surgeries a- well f cancer, he ha-

been having a hard time H th us i* no longer

guaranteed Like n - at war I fear that I have

no time • .- hi* life, and convey-
ing that appreciation and . hi- health prob-

lem- began to wor-er sart, hi* chit-

have all mo. be with him.

and the genera family has grown
immensely. Perhap* it had alwav* been there, but I

ju*t hadn't quite realized it

und the dinner table thi* Christina*,

mv cousin was home on break from the Air Force, mv
grandfather wa* feeling well enough to act hi* regular

self, and the entire familv a | r both them and
for us all with a true sen*e of appreciation. The smile-

were more sincere, the hug- were *lightlv tighter, and
the stories ran deep. My grandfather took out a 50-

vear-uld bottle of .Anisette hi* father had purchased
from Italy. He wai -aving it for a special occasion,
and with everyone together for the fir*t time in years,

and possiblv the last time ever, there was no time as

good as the present for all to take a taste

For a moment we all shared a piece of historv and

I or th

Jim Piermarini

silently set the foundation foi our future a~ a familv

He told us stones ol his parent*' journev to America.
and how they and he had bc>th worked their way from
nothing • earn what they had. When mv uncie said

the prayei at dinner there were no -nicker* or side

comments We all listened ,t- he <poke on our behalf.

in giving thank- fot the food and the time- we shared
He mentioned both mv cousin in the \u Force and mv
grandfather He mentioned how we need to come
together in -mall group- n famines to lift the human
-pint in a time where war consumes mo-t ed the
world He brought forth honest wi-he- lot peace and
widespread recognition ol the live* we get to live, and
the people WC get to *hare them with He a*ked for a

III re-olution lo the recent problems our world
face* and for the people who are a pan ol n to recog-
nize the delicate nature ol life and the potential we all

fust time in mv lite everything seemed lo

come together I forgot about School and
mv pursuit ol a successful career I forgot

N - > eat - 1 ve tickets fot Phish
thai I had practically fought lor. I forgot

about mv jM-t birthday, which was less than two
weeks away. Mv mind and heart were flooded and
overwhelmed bv the verv thing- that life -hould be all

about I truly fell the power that the family can pos
sess and finally realized why we gel to spend two
month- trying to find it

When people a-ked me how mv Christmas wa* and
it I got anything cool. I found mysell -peaking only
about the familv gathering and how special it had
been I had actually gotten le-- gifts thi* Christmas
than I had received foi anv other Christmas, but was
happv about that in the end I didn't need loi these
people to give me things to understand the eoiincc
tion I could feel it It had been there all along, and
even when we can't all be together, it will s

t ,|| be-

there in all of US. So a* I said mv good hves to mv
cou*m who i- h.,ck oil to Baghdad, mv grandfather,
and the resi ot my familv. I saw them all in a com-
pletely different h

I ile i- not a promise II i* often too short, vetv
implicated, and equally confusing. Ihe thing* that
remain and nevei change are where vou come from
and whom vou are a part of. And in a world where we
are beginning to lake our-elve- place* where the-e
value* no longer hold the importance thev OttCC did.
it's important fot us all to lake a step back and appre
elate one another. Ihe people vou -hate life with are
the verv component thai make* life what il is. We can
team SO much from one another, and half oi that l*

opening up to the true feeling* involved
Ihi* Christmas break I learned to love mv lamilv

and friends whethei they're bv mv -ide Of BCrOH the
world It only lake* a simple leap of faith and three
-eeond* to toll a good l.iend Of familv member lu-w
much thev mean lo vou. but often take* a lifetime lo
realize it.

Iliere i* -o much lo live lor. if- m-t -ad that manv
people W8ii until n- too i.,te lo tmlv appreciate it. I

truly fell the Christinas spirit thi* vear just how it was
meant to be felt, and a- thi- Vu Year and new school
vear begin*. I will try to take that feeling with me. and
spread it when I can. Enjoy vour youth. Enjoy Venn
freedom. Enjoy vour friend* and vour family. The
rewards will lollow

Urn Piermarini is a UMass student.
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75th Hour/ much

ado about nothing
Bv JAKE 1). LEWIS

CoLLE(.lAN STAI-r

'25thHour'

Directed by

Spike lee

Starting:

[dward Norton

Rosano Dawson

Studio name

Hand II

IMiiis.

Monty Borgan (Edward Norton) i- about to go to gatil tor -even bng frees, but before he does, he enjoys one b« m«ht wirh friends, including Mary (Anna Paqum) lace* Hm-kv (Philip
Seymour rlidRnan), hi* prifriend, Naturelle (Roaario Dawson), and Sl.umhterv (B.irrv Pepper) in "cith Hour

"

Edward Norton has shown through manv line choice*

lhat he has talent and he's here to stay. Like fellow actors

Tom Hanks or Robert DeNiro, Norton ha* an air about
him that audiences love whether he's plaving a pathetic

loser, a hotshot cop, a reformed Neo Na/i oi bad a** drug
dealer as he does in the new Spike l.ee fum, *25th I lour"

Please pardon the existentialism, hut what aie i!K>vic*

all about? This was a question that kept running through
mv mind while watching "25th Hour." because I didn't see

a clear storyline. The plot of the movie is ea*v enough
Monty Brogan (Norton) gets busted for dealing drug*, and
i* being sent to prison.

The movie focuses on the la*t evening before he's

thrown into the -laminer a* he trie* lo

resolve who raited him out. a- well a*

*pend time with In* few friend- and deal

old dad. Some mav say thai thai sounds
like a story lo them, but I *avv very little

progression throughout the lllin. and no
real point to anything that was going i>n

Norton'* gelling -cut up i- established

in the first 10 minutes, and hi* suspicion

over who turned him in i* mo-tlv
taken care ol bv the halfwav point, \\ hat

then? We're left with a subplot
about a teacher who ha* an unhealthy

crush on a promiscuous student; a

stockbroker who can't perfomi inside ut

outside of the officer despite hi-

cool facade: and a minor detour explor-

ing the relationship with Monty's dad
(Brian C'oxi. a wa*hed up police officer who now own* a

neigh horhood pub. (ox. in mv mind, i* one ot the best

character actor* ever, ami the movie only start- to ~l

promise al the end when Cox gives a monologue to In- sun
about how lite can change in ways no one expects, all

depending on the path vou take-

That 's the obligaiorv. sappy monologue, but il works,

even though it's about two minutes too long. Then there's

the obligatory. Spike l.ee numok>gue. lust like in "Do the
Right Thing." and tenfold with Vlalce>lm \ as well a- oihet

Spike l.ee "joints" (as he like* lo call hi* film*>. Norton-
Monty sounds oil about all the people in NH' thai he-

hate*, hitting even race, religion, color, -exual pictcicikc.

creed, and SO em. How doe- ihi- reallv applv to the movie
at hand'.' Again, I point you to mv theory that "25th Hour'

reallv isn't about anything, and I onlv think tin- *^ene i*

present because I ee like* *howing how much he detests

people, but doing il in an art*v lart*v wav. a* well a- per

hap* giving the only illumination of how angry Mont) i*

inside for the time he's aboui to serve But then again

none of the groups he ranis about were responsible fot get

ting him locked up. m what's the point?

When jumping backwards and forward*- in time in a

movie, the parameters must be clear, and thev re anv thing

but that in "25th Hour." the editing ol the film, by Barry

Alexander Brown, being a complete mess \\ c tec Monty
return home, in the afternoon, where he's invited to take a

bath with his girlfriend Naturelle (Ouwtonl, He oblige*

Now it- nighttime outside. They're interrupted bv the

entrance of cops to arrest Monty for possession ol drug-

Where the continuity starts to lose us i* the next scene,

where Montv is back on his couch a* he wa* before the

*en*uous *oak. and he decide* le> go Kick out u> meet a

friend, as it is again daylight out Wa* he
oi wasn't he arrested? We later see a scene with him m a

holding cell, but we never see him released. Do the pohec
arrest vou. paiasjaac,arrest you. and release sou'.' That's what

Continued on page 6

The Used worse

than name tells
It'* official, I heard the mo*t annov

ing sound evet on the radio ovei wintei

break.

Want to hear about it?

It* okay. I'll tell vou anvwav

I heard a dragged out. male volet

that sounded like the voice wa* in

tx-iwex-n the transition ol adolescence lo

adulthood. Don't lei me forget lo men
tion how it

whined like a

three vear old

who mi-scd an

episode ol

"Barney." A* I

was driving

and I tied lo

figure out how
the hell this

"singer" wa*
allowed any
airtime on t he-

radio, the *ong

finally ended.

W hat an
amazing feel-

ing. I was also pretty stoked that mv
windshield didn't crack from the noise

pollution lhat I *tupidlv subjected it to.

So anvwav. the l)| announced thai this

new band wa* tailed The Used

What an attractive name to slap

Onto such an attractive sound.

Much like the name of their band,

lead vocalist Bcrl McCracken, guitarist

Quinn Allman. bassist |eph Howard
and drummer Brandon Steineckert do

took prett) used. Oude. I know that

they're all about the music, but please

— for the sake of *anilv and cleanliness.

a shower wouldn't hurt. We'll get back

to that later.

Reprise Records released the

group* self'-titled debut album on lune

25 oi la*i vear. along with its hit single

"The Teste of Ink ' As much as I hate

to admit il, its single does have a good

Continued on page 6

Phish return to form
Bv MATTHEW DESPRES

l 'in 1 EI.IAN N
I M I

RockirV Out

Samara Marblesfone

Welcome lo "Round Room'
the Phish album with ihe five

o'clock shadow.

The much discussed hiatus thai

found the members of Phish plug-

ging into alternative musical out-

let* ended, eil eeiui-e. Ia*l vear

Trey Ana-tasio wrapped up his

orchestral leanings, bassist Mike
Gordon premiered the final cut of

"Rising low." the

Ciov t Mule docu-

mentary, and kev*

player Page

McConnell packed

away the well

received \ ida Blue.

HOOm The boys were
back. But what did

thev look like?

What would they

sound like?

Phish Exactly like Phish. And.

after a few spins, it's clear that's

where they wanted - and needed -

to be.

The pleasures in an album like

"Round Room" are its decidedly

non-studio qualities. Missed oount-

offs and behind the eight-ball edits

loss a sense of joyful simplicity

into the wind - the band is trying

itself back on for size. Maybe some
things don't fit as well, maybe
some do. In any case, as they jam
the cobwebs off, they're having a

hell of a lot of fun watching them-

selves in the process.

The 1
1 -minute girth of "Pebbles

and Marbles" at the outset is typi-

cal Phish fare, a meandering work-

out thai breaks out at the five-

minute mark and meets a skittering

end; here. McConnell's last few
notes speak forlornly, seemingly

disappointed the real of his band
decided to stop al all. The show
must go on al some point, howcv
or. and "Anv thing But Mo" follow*

as i more proper introduction, tai-

lored into an unexecplionallv pret-

ty "Billv Breathes" inspired track

lhat pocket* |ii*t enough grit to

hold il* own The Hue dooiwav to

"Round Room." though, i* its third

cut. the Gordon helmed title track

lhat pushes the album lo take its

lirsi real stop out of the shadow. A

bouncy tune with stuttering inter

plav and a nonchalant whi*tle lhat

capture* the mood of the album
better than this review ever could,

it's premeditated and off-the-cuff

all at once: in short, a good time.

Gordon's good nature bleed*
out and settles comfortably else-

where as well. "46 Days" is an
energetic jaunt that shows even ihe

trickiest improvisations can *tand
larger on a little form. Anastasio.

Continued on page 8

Middle Earth: In your

home and in your control
Bv CAMERON J. WOODS

i 'i i 1 1 .1 \s Stavt

II watching "The Two Tower-'' on
the big screen for three and a half

hour* did not *ati*lv vour Middle-earth

e Livings, then the video game
just might do the trick. EA
game* ha* managed lo perfect

seamless transition between
DVD quality video and high

resolution video game graph-

ic* Hie affect oi which, leave*

players feeling like ihev arc

reallv in the game.

This game i* a straight

heal em' lip vv ith a few trail*

oi an RPG: vou light your way '

—

through a linear *ioryline. leveling up
and improving vour character* along

the w.i\ shown from a mixture of a

fixed third-person perspective and
moving cameras, "The Two lowers"

features the core trio of power -players.

lord of

the Rings'

Play Station 2

Electronic Arts

EA Studios

i

m the fellowship, Aragorn (Strider),

Ciimli and I egola* as playable charsx

lets, while other central figure* such M
Candalf and Frodo appeal to fight

alongside you. but aren't playable. \l

anv time between level* players can
IWMcfl lo am one ot the three

characters, or if thev choose,

thev can plav a* one cha

ter all the wav through lo ihe

end

for those who wait lot the

lengthy Intro demo to finish,

the game begin* al the battle

between Sauron and IsiKdor,

where The War ol The Ring

ended, Next the game recaps

the major battles of the first

movie. Only after vou have-

fought off the Dark Rider*, a giant

water monster and a Ion of goblin* and

ores do vou gel to start the actual Iwo
Towers portion of the game.

Continued c .
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After the members of Phish delved into alternative musical outlets, the

hand's new record, "Round Rixvm," finds them better than they were before.
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Kylie's DVD concert sure to

leave you with a pop 'Fever'
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Hn NIKOI AS
MARKANTONATOS

.
i u .1 \s Stam

Kylic Minugue't musk it like

. liipivd cream on the (op of

lightful di ink: light,

i nils and Frothy. I ncept one
thing you never actual I)

el the drink itself. Don't go
I ing foi much substance

i hei music because you
on't find it Minogue's

music i
1- menu to be lun: to

>>u up nil youi seal and
hake w hat your momma
UVl )

I he I evci concert [which

also cast live >. • i > the web) shot on
' la) 4. 2o\.)2 vim in;.' its wildly success-

leg overseas, "Kevei 2002 il ive in

latKhestei I" i> ,i flamboyant futuristic

• hibition ol 21 «i century pop I he
m\ l > is perfeci for Fans who want ,i

uinmury ol Minogue's work while she

ubseni from the IS spotlight but

nl uii. p.. \n excellent picture

uality coupled with .t Fantastic .mJ
v sound makes Foi a splendid

ta i to DVD
I ike mam pop concerts, the musk

Kylie

Minogue

fever
2002'

live in Manchester

Capital Records

takes ,i backstage to the theatrics \iul

in true pop Fashion Minogue's show is

no different

lite gorgeous petite Vussieen

From beneath the stage in robol attire.

Remoy in;.' the .null oid

tunic. Minogue was dressed in

.i sparkling bikini singing

"Come Into Mv World." The
costumes are big highlight ol

the show From a breathtak-

ing Kill dress to a relaxed com
bat t i est t ombo, Dolce and
i labbana i ertainlv made hei

look like a million bucks

I o Fut thet the Futut istic

effect, the stage was made up
nl several monitors and stairs

ili.ii were complemented h> neon
green, blue, and red N>.'lii- thai shined

on the stage like lasei beams, \ml like

mam pop concerts recently, Minogue
heavily borrowed From Madonna's
Drowned World nan (from the gravity

delving aerobatics and scantily clad

models dropping From the ceiling, the

influences were everywhere).

Minogue's great appeal is hei boun-
^\ teenage Flavor intermingled with an

adulthood maturity that serves to — -.» »

—

< > hei diverse group ol Fans. She

r THE SUB
"\

( Pizza )

(Calzones)

( Subs )

C and more

t5W
J

UMASS * * * *

affe^i?/ W1999

2002

doesn i have complex choreograph) or

long dance routines a [igKle of her

behind here, .i wiggle of her hips there

and she's through with choreography.
Hut it ull winks because much like her

songs, they're Flavorful hut simple, she
Finds the energy to bounce around like

,i teenaget in "Better The Devil You
Know" .ind is ahle to kiek it down a

notch during the hullud "The Crying
Game." She even manage- to hit a high

iioie during "Confide in Me." She does

hit a low nole too, though. Dressed in

lingerie, Minogue performed a --ulin. il

not soggy, version of "Locomotion."
It's the new songs, "Light Years."

"On \ Night I ike This." "In Your
I yes." love \i First Sight." and
"Fever" that stand out amongst the

rest. Km the pinnacle ol excitement i-

mei during the Ium number, as the

lyrics to "Can't You Out oi My Head"
are displayed on the monitors so eve

ryone Can join in on one big karaoke

signing the la. la. la- ol the worldwide
smash. Hv the end ol ihe more than 20

songlist, everyone was feeling the lever.

I \u.i Features include the concert

projections 1 2S: 1 1 1, a digital reproduc-

tion ol the concert program, and a

behind tlu scenes documentary
I $4:07). The interactive menu- are ani-

mated to represent a computet read

out. A six-page insert is included with

in the l>\ l> keep caw.

i oi HII-1 STEM Mm
\ussie kvlii Minogue'- -t.iee presence is enough to ill it. ir entHigh symptoms to send one rushing ro rlu- doe tor'- office.

'Rings' game has flaws, but quality shines
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\ u reach higher and higher lev-

el- with each oi the characters, not

onl) arc more powerful abilities

opened up to von hut secret missions
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and interview- al-o become available.

\ml once the secondary storyline ol

the secret missions i- complete vou ^.m

unlock a Fourth playable character,
though it i- up it. vou to Find out who
Il I.-

Ilu- game, like all game- ha- it*

meiu- and ii- Flaws I he Fellowship

characters never switch weapons
l
\iagorn wield- a sword and a how

Cimli an axe. and I egoku two short

daggers and .1 how 1 Another weak
point was that this game onl) encom-

passes the battle- From the movie-,

leaving it with a slightly ehoppv leel.

I \ obviously noted these weak
point- and compensated where they

could. \- the characters grow in

experience then weapons are upgrad
etl. growing in power What's more.

their -ei ol attacks increases in com-

plexity, lor instance, with 1 level S

\ragorn, players can perforin 1

Killing Move iR2i which grow- more
powerful with added experience and

purchases, and look- and performs

quite differently than the one in the

earlier levels; the animations also
change with the new attack. The)
patched in the -torvline between bat

tie- by showing Aragorn telling the

-torv to I owen.
I would give this game a ^.5 out ol

ten. for it- flawless videos, detailed

graphic- and ea-v plavabilitv \ little

bit more attention could have been

paid to developing the -torv but it

was mo-tlv all there. A great game all

around.

'25th Hour' plotline confuses

W
AMHERST:

ATHLETIC CLUl

256-OMO

AMHERJT

www.amherstathletic.com

the editing led RtC 10 believe, and I doubt lh.it

w.i- the intention Brown's work le.ivt- mv stomach
Upset -?ilh I loin make- me leel like I -hould'vc p.n.l nunc
attention m mv Film classes in college Foi two reasons:

One the film Stock Ol rather, the tvpe c4 lilm that the

movie 1- shot on, appears to be unlike most othet movies
we see. I here- nioic oi Bfl emphasis on d.ukei Colors,

whili the brighter one- stand out more obviously I urther.

the motion- and movements d the onscreen action don'i

move iluidlv. looking closet to the footage from home
movie- we've all -hot on those clunky v ideo cameras From
the 1980s. I In- convention oi cinematofraphj is now
becoming so overdone and mistreated, thai the eve 1-

becoming loo acquainted with it. It- not a complete di-

lute lion here, but i- another wa\ of I ee trying to sav "Hey,
look .11 mv talent" when he- leallv not doing anything
new tir exciting with it The sane can be applied to the

lilm as a whole

Juniors, Seniors, Grads, Commuters
This semester, make your life easier. Join your friends and leave behind the expense and hassle of

cooking and cleaning up with

Your Campus Meal Plan

In addition to the extensive array of award winning entrees available at the campus dining commons,
YCMP members have daily access to a wide variety of cuisine as fresh, vibrant and diverse as the

community it serves.

Options include
Sushi Bar, Vegetarian and Vegan entrees and side dishes, complete Kosher meals,

The Asian Noodle Bowl, International Station, Grab n Go Fresh Express meals, Stir Fry Station,
Italian Pasta Bar, Full Service Grill, 40 Item Salad Bars, Bake Shop desert treats and Guest Chefs

from local restaurants and around the country

Use your YCMP at any of these conveniently located dining commons
Worcester, Franklin, Hillel, Hampshire and Berkshire

Or participating campus retail outlets including
The Blue Wall (freshly remodeled and future home to The Blue Wall Pub) Hatch Food Court, Starbucks Coffee

Cart, The Marketplace Cafe, Earthfoods, Whitmore, Hampden, Physical Plant, Greenough,
Sylvan and Sweets n More Snack Bars

With so many options to choose from you're never more than a few steps away from an exciting
nutritious and delicious meal.

Continuous Dining from 7:00 am to 2:00 am*

For more information and to view menus online visit

http://www.aux.umass.edu/diningservices

For more information: Visit our Meal Plan Office at Franklin Dining Commons or our table on the
Campus Center Concourse

TLC show why it's still the best R&B group The Used in bad, smelly condition
By NIKOLAS MARKANTONATOS

EliIAN Si V II

Alter the tragic death of Lisa "Left Ive" I opes, the "L"
in TLC, one couldn't help but wonder il the trio's ik\i
release would be as good as the group'- previous work.
AFter all. it was no big secret thai I ope- was the creative
genius ol the bunch. Through infectious beats,

undeniable harmonies and invoui lace lyrics the
three produced some ol the be-t musk ol the last

decade.

Lopes was able to contribute a significant
amount on "3D." including collaborating as a

writer on Four songs. Considering the absence ol

the woman who served as the glue ol the group on
the remainder ol the album. "3D" i- a surprisingly

cohesive record. "3D" doesn't lake main chances and il

isn't the surprise it might have been had I opes survived
Considering the cool and cia/.v ones had their hands all

over the mix and the cra/v one only had a limited impact, it

all makes sense.

"3D," II.C"- fourth album, is a loving tribute to l.opes

by Tionne T-Bca" Waikm- and Roasonda "Chilli" Thomas
to their beloved friend and Fellow group member. In their

true cra/v-sew-ciiol -tvle. however, the album is not a

somber tribute. Instead if- a chk part) album that's hold-
just the right amount of compassion and dance-floor Fun.

Included on the album are a number ol rap- bv I.opes - one
of mam element- that helped differentiate the group from
their competitors. They're musk still possesses the hottest

beats around wrapped in their trademark hip-pop Funk.

'Dirty," produced hv Timbaland and co written bv

\li-> Elliott, is a club jam that collide- all the best elements
from three great worlds: Timbaland- slammin' beats,
Elliott's funk) wordplay, and Watkins' and Thomas' vocals.

The Neptunes got into the action too. "In Van Arm-
Tonight." a sew come-on, etude- the silk) smooth How the

group's always been able to exude. "So So Dumb." about a

man quietly cheating on his wile, i- beautiful musk
with a message - a trademark TLC ha- always
been able to deliver wiihoui sounding preach) or
contrived. They keep scrub- in check tin qualitv

tracks such as "Over Me" and "llev (lev I lev

Hey."

TLC knows how to slow things down too,
though. Some of the music tin "3D" i- so
poignant you'll leel like a hand i- reaching out of

your Stereo. Both "Turntable" and "Damaged" are classic
ILC cuts. The Former, a song about keeping one s head up
during tough times, was produced hv Kodnev lerkin- and
features an acOUStk melody. The latter is produced hv

longtime TLC producer Dallas Au-tin and is about a

woman who- insecure with her relationship to a new
boyfriend after all she's been through in the past, tcoustk
guitars and drums coupled with -oull'ul vocals bv the
remaining members ol ihe group give the song vulnerabili-

tv hard to come b\ in todav's music.

\\ hue other girl groups continue lo ramble on about Its-

terlv love and inseparable chemisirv. most fail to make
good on their words (the late-t high-profile group to lose a

member due to disharnionv i- 31 \\ I. "3D." in it- mam
dimensions, show whv TLC is anc t>l the best groups til all

lime.

With the absence >>i "I eft I ye" (left), Chili (center) .md T-Bo: c.irr\ on with a surprising cohesive aahi HV

THE BIGGEST BACK TO SCHOOL

POSTER SALE

*Hours of operation vary from location to location

Continued from page 5

menage; "So here I am. it- in mv hands, and I'll savor everv

moment of it."

Bui now that I think about it. who cares' Ihe L-ed turn

lhat cool line into a whinv tantrum that would make vou think

twice about whether that line was meant to be positive or neg-

ative. Or maybe they weren't even thinking that far head.
That would be asking too much.
So back to not showering, let me recall the first time that I

have ever -ecu Hie L-ed on MTV. particularly McCracken.
ihe lead singer. I was watching "The Osboumes." and it was
the epi-ode where 17-year-old daughter of Ozzy, Kelly

Osbotirne, announced that she was dating McCracken.
Mother Sharon didn't really approve, but she was going to

give him a chance and decided to meet him in person.

Sharon's response to MeCracken's uncleanlines- was much
like that of the audience, myself included. Clad in baggy]
worn-out clothing that looked like the) barelv survived a

Strong wind during the Dust Bowl of the Great Depression,
McCracken made an awful first impression to Mrs. Prince of

Darkness.

Mis hair. ..Oh God, his hair!

Ihe only foreign object that hadn't made il to McCracken -

shoulder length, oily, cotton-like, dyed black hair with random
Streaks oi puke vellow and pink, was shampoo. Sharon also

made it known that he reeked of "booze and cigarette-.

"

Drill's probably just ihe top of the list of things that occupy
the stench of Bert McCracken.

Alright, you guys are probably thinking to vour-ell
Samara, vou're SO -hallow to judge a band bv the way they

look and smell!''

Well. I agree, but their music is synonvmou- with their

-tench. There is nothing really special about the band, and its

The Used are a band who nut only need a good shower
but also an entirely new sound.

rock 'n' roll sound is anything but revolutionary, but what can

vou do? After you hear the group on the radio, the D| should

say "just kidding" afterwards, and make a note that

MeCracken's cat mating voice is poor due to the lack of fresh

an and -oap that the poor singer has not had the privilege of

being exposed to.

Siunuru Marblestune is a Collegian Columnist.

Tarbox Ram blers fire up Iron Horse
By CHRIS FLOUTON-BARNES

l oi LBCIAN SrASff

NORTHAMPTON Boston
lavoriie- the larlxix Ramblers made .1

wee jaunt down the Pike in mid-
December for a lull night of rooi-v

American music at the Iron Horse
W ith a wide grin and hi- hat cocked

a-kew. band leader Michael Tarbox -at

down m from of an array of beat-up

amp- and guitar- and
launched into a set of old

blue-, lired-up gospel and
mountain tunes.

Ihe Ramblers pushed the

pace ol their set in the early

going with the pulsing drums
and narrative vocals of

"Siewball." a -nappy rework-

ing of the old folk song about

a legendaiy racehorse, and gave a fast

tempo 10 the blues siandard "Lrankie

tX lohnnv
."

Ihe Bcantown quartet drew mo-i

oi their material from il- eponymous
debut release in 2000 on Rounder
Records. "Oh Death" leatured lively

Tarbox

Ramblers

Iron Horse

OeTu

harmonic- and Tarbox'! slide guitar

solo on Fred McDowell's "Shake Fin

on IXiwn" was hypnotic

ITic irresistible hook of "Columbus
Stockade" delivered uphowed -tactile

fiddle -hading- from Daniel Kellar and
lohnnv Sciascia's thumping upright
ha—, and the band -howed a masterful

command of dynamics on the spell

binding "The Cuckoo," with Kellar's

melodic pizzicato weaving through a

downbeat vamp.

In marked contra-t was the

lull throttle explosion of the

go-pel scorcher "Can't No
l.iave Mold Mv Bodv Down."
'Ihe go-pel vein wa- lapped

again lo close down the -el

with the jubilant refrain of

"I'll I Iv Awav" and Kcllai-

bluesy solo on "No Night

There"

The Ramblers returned lor a rowdy

encore, with larbox uncorking anoth-

er wicked slide solo. Ihe evening's

finale. "Step It I p and Go." wa- a

rousing end to the program Picture

the Mississippi Sheiks in action at

CBGB in the seventies to approximate

the energy and drive ol the Rambler-'

interpretations of America's home-
II musical roots

W hile renowned lor their authentic

and spirited sound, the Tarbox
Ramblers have primarily carved a

niche from a wealth ol traditional and
publie domain material According lo

Michael Tarbox. the band's sopho-
more effort, due this spring, will lea-

lure more original compositions.
Expect to hear the aajBC vitality and
organic spontaneity ot the Ramblers'
live Sound, though: Tarbox count- les-

than half a dozen rehe.u-al- -ince

a-scmhiing the band.

Opening act Mary McBride
brought a worldly -wise lyrical sensibil-

ity and a talented band with her up
from New York (. itv t.ffortlcsslv shift-

ing between lush, loping ballads and
head-on rockers. McBride highlighted

tunes from her recent album
"I vervthing Seemed Alright."

Everything sounded alright, too:

there's plenty moa- to come From thi-

11-ing talent.

The Areas Best Fitness & Health Club

Ultimate
IE HEALTHAND RTNESS CENTER

Located in the Stop & Shop Plaza For more information call

on Route 9

• Full Aerobics Programs
including:

-Cardio Kickboxing

-Yoga

-and many more
• Nutritional Consultation
• Tanning
• Sauna
• Juice Bar & Supplements
• Fitness Testing &
Programming

*NEW*
State-of-the-Art

Precor Treadmills

Semester
Special

$160
INQUIRE
ABOUT

PILATES

253-7571

• Stairmasters

• Precor Treadmills
• Lifecycle

Recumbant Bikes
• Lifecycle Upright

Bikes
• Precor

Crosstrainers

• Body Masters &
Icarian Free Weights
• Cybex Circuit

Training Equipment

'NOW OFFERING AEROBICS ONLY MEMBERSHIPS*

THF

BOLTWOOD
PROJFXT,M

{)2 year- of service iiiul < imnlingl)

A STUDENT / COMMUNITY SERVICE LEARNING PROGRAM
(an RSO and Dept. of Landscape Architecture & Regional Planning sponsored prog.)

RKAC H Ol T—AND BECOME A SPECIAL FRIEND TO PEOPLE WITH SPECIAL NEEDS
Your life will NEVER be the same'

**EARN 1-2 CREDITS ••<, vis y \l t \BI > BXRKRNt l

"REWARDING, CHALLENGING, Md US

Spring Semester 2003 — Recruitment Nights
> mi must .itu'ii.l i >\l nl tiu'si' mreimgs No exceptions, even il v.m have participated before!

6:00-8:00 I'M (Nose: rVompl staflsai turn

Room I6.M of the Campus Center for all meetings «Eeh. 3 (Vton) »Eeh. 4 (Tues) «Eeh. 5 (Wed)

'Assignment notification c>\/ ) Monday, leh 2ml (a Boltwood lahk- CC Concourse,
Vo trltphimt inqwrfn vol mi .i rrtendl wuutph hip the iiotifii ation letter!!!

Volunteer, while earning credit!
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Super Bowl win continutes with parade
Bv MITCH STACY

l\\ll'\ l i.i (A**) Warren Sapp blew kisses to the

crowd, and coach Ion Gruden received the kej to the

cit) ai .in estimated 100,000 people lined the streets ol

downtown ratnpa on Tuesday to celebrate the
Buccaneers' Super Bowl victor)

Fans clad In the team's red and pewtei colors waved
banners and chanted "Defense!" and "Tampa Bay!" as

the Buccaneers rode in convertibles and pickup tricks

in a parade in then honot
"This is about you rampa, I love you." running back

Mike Al-tott told the crowd.
I.unpa Maw'i Dick Greco, flanked h\ mayors from

Clearwatei and St. Petersburg, presented Gruden the

ke) to the cit) and said rampa owed him "a million

thanks."

rampa Baj won it- first Supei Bowl title Sunda)
beating the Oakland Raiders 48-21 in San Diego

"I was raised in San Diego, bul my hometown is

rampa safety lohn Lynch said "I've been here io

years and I've waited .i long tune to do this, so help me
out We're No I ! We're No I!"

Sapp added "Thank you from the bottom ol mj
heat t

," Sapp said

Some i'i the loudest cheers were fot defensive coot
dinatot Monte Kiffin, who received permission to

speak lo the San Francisco 49crs about their vacant
head coaching job,

Kiffin i- the man re$'x>nsible foi building the Bucs
into the \l I 's No l-ranked defense, which dominated
the Raiders,

Fans chanted *Sta) Monte, stay!" as the 62 yew
old Kiffin made hi- waj to the front ol the dais. He
made no mention ol plans foi the future.

You're the greatest fans in the world." Kittin said
"\\ e love ya I el's come bsx k."

I ong-suffering Bucs supporters waited 27 years fot

,1 championship. The frustration turned into elation

Monda) as thej rushed to stores across the region to

bu) anything commemorating the Super Koul triumph.

Man) ol the fans along the parade mute were
clothes emblazoned with the Super Bowl XXXVII

On Monda) night, a crowd ol about 65,000 filled

chill) Raymond lames Stadium with camera flashes

and deafening noise as the Bucs arrived home from
Sim I >ic|

"It'- out time." Duane lones, 44, ol Tampa, i _?*.>-

yeat fan ol the Bucs, said. "It's our season, and >h>

champs!"

at 5 P.m. on

diipkUliV

current or inter-
ARTS MEETING TODAY AT 7PM IN THE

COLLEGIAN OFFICE

Win A Tripto
MTV Spring Break 2003!

YOU AND tHK££ FKI£NI>S WILL S£ At TH£ C£NT£R OF TH£ ACTION AMP SCQK£:

VlP ACC&SS TO MtV &V&NTS • ROONDTWP AIRFAKe

$600 SPENDING CASH • 4 PAVS/3 NIGHTS IN A LOJCOKY S01t£

The more collect calls you make by dialing down the center with 1-800 CALL ATT,

the more chances you have to enter to win a trip to MTV Spring Break 2003!

So break out that bathing suit, that is, if you can still squeeze into it.

MB *

SPRING BREAK

1 8 W W\, kVs las #%

for Collect calls

Phish swim

again
Continued from page 5

for his pin t i^ neva uiu^ht with Ms
hand* on the IipImci; the mun hii> I

lead for .ill occasions ;md plenty ol

supporting flash when words simply

won't iK>.

"Walls ol the Cave" EaUs fraan the

same nee; McConncll'i soft and -in-

ister notes build mystery, drummer
Kmi I ishman taps urgency with cycli-

cal percussion and fejtastasia wraps
the bundle in a *et ol warm and
familiar vocals, a welcome quality

on an album whose foremost weak

ness i^ the sometimes paper-thin

production, "Friday" nearly reaac -

dies that shortcomin| i t - 1-
1 1 when

Cordon steals the sons, awaj into

the chorus and leads an innocent

harmon) that echoes what it* down-
trodden Kik* ponder i "I crushed, I

burned, bul then I learned to keep

ni) eve on vou / V>u always *.iv

jfOtl'll lead the wa\. but then you
nevei do "1

Stub contemplative moments
sprout lip all ovei the album, in bit*

ol pseudo-spiritualit) and codas ol

stirrini musicianship that combine
lo promote an appropriate!) impra
visational approach toward life, And
when thai fails the listener'* ihchhJ.

absurditj abound* "Mexican
Cousin" ••port* a chorUS lead m
that- a scant measure awaj from
the band* 'I armhuuse" before turn-

ing to a minor progression and rev-

eling in the silliness ol it all. ("Oh
tequila I t u I n to you like a lo*t

friend/ I want to ki** my Mexican
cousin once again.")

I he mo*t obvious influence
"Round Room" operates under,
however, i* perhaps it* mo*t daring

characteristic a* well Rather than

sweeping frcel) away, Phish return*

with a substantial attempt in captur-

ing it* inimitable live aesthetic on
din I ike Cordon *mg* on "Mock
Song " "Because It's ju*t a mock
song, call it what you will."

Anything, that i*. hut a comeback.
The) haven't gone anywhere.

i/Jtwano***

DIGITAL SURROUND SOUN0 IN ALL AUOITORIUMj

Purchase Tickets Online @ cinemarlt.com

CtMrtSSMNS OS A m
I ?S4 15 '?0 tOtS

gangs or miw roan
|R| I 15 5 00 8 30

CATCH MC TOO CAN
(PG13|t?0 4 20 7 25

10 30

iPGHit 10 4 30

/ 35 7 35 10 15
0AAKNESS FALLS*

(PG131 1 40 4 40 710

runotui sEcuam*
15 4 35 7 40

A«iTnaa«*:pr,i3i

i7 45it0 35

No Show 745 on

Saturday

KANGAROO JACK

'

I 45425645900
JOSTMASaaD
1 30 4 10 7 30 9 55

IC*(R) 1 50 4 50 7 50

10 25

• NOPASStS NO SUPf RSAVf RS

Tickets & showtime available at cinemark.com

u 00 10.20

Lom-mc TWO
TOWtaS(PG13)100

MASSY FOTTta AM

(PG| 1 00 4 30

'/jsv*»

TOTAL FITNESS
Wl I lll>l I \\ \l I IN(, IN I.INI

$139
• Student Special *

4 months
Best Aerobics-Best Machines

I I I */ l< \AI I II l * .

; in i iv in. u i s •

i in \ • ITAIHMASTBKS
I 1 1 I i l ( / / * • i hi \n.\ni l *

wmmm ATHixnc cun
2564080

M.AMHIUT
>N HDMtiiDII • i iff TJ .'

I
iA , '

.

www.amherstathletic.com
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Mauldin carries Minutemen
B> Matt Brady

1 OILEGIAN STAFI

Of all the trends ol the Massachusetts
hockey team, the most noticeable is certainly

the level to which it elevates its play when
under adverse conditions. The ability to come

back alter

UMass 3

N 'eastern

UMass

2

2

N 'eastern

tailing
behind has
led some to

call the

team the
s e c o n d

coming of
the "Cardiac Kids.

This weekend vva* no different, a* the
Minutemen (14-1 l-l. K-*)-0 Hockev East)
jumped to a new energy level when trailing in

each ol two game* again*! the Northeastern
Huskies. Lnloitunatelv for the Maroon and
White, alter scoring three unanswered goals
lor a y-2 triumph Friday, it ran into a hot
goaltender on Saturday and fell to Nil bv an
identical score. Greg Mauldin scored points
on four of the live I \la** goals for the week
end - earning hi* second KOMO Player ol
the Week \ward from Hockev East

"I thought we out chanced them consider-
ably [Saturday]," Massachusetts hocke)
coach Don Cahoon *aid. "That'* the best
we've played. It was jusl puck luck tonight. II

I had one complaint it would be to shoot the
puck a little bit better."

Mike Cilhooly, entering the game having
made four appearance* on the season and
posting an .831 save percentage and a 4.71

goals again*! average, made J| saves on >>
shots to lead the Huskies (8-14-2. S-12-1
Hi i to a crucial Hocke) East victory.

"I reallv w.i* surprised I got the start,"

said Gilhooly, who was making his first

appearance since mop-up duty against Maine
on |an. 10. "Hut I've been working hard in

practice and Coach (Bruce trow den showed

nam

a lot ol faith in me.
In addition to the normal barrage of

UMass shots in the third period (13),
Gilhooly had to deal with a late Maroon and
White power play, but was able to shake off

the pressure for his second win of the year.

"That wa* pretty hairy," Cilhooly said. "I

didn't know how much time was lei't -
I just

really [bore] down."

Northeastern got a pair of goals over a

span of >:l>6 late in

the second period
to put it up 3-2.

Freshman |oe

Santilll netted the

game-winner for
the Huskies, firing

a shot pa*t Cabe
Winer ( I 8 save*

I

from t lie left *lot

on the power plav

.

Tim ludy and fason

Guerriero assisted on the goal.

Three minute* earlier, the Huskies caugh!
ihe Maroon and White napping at the blue
line, and Trevor Reschnv made a hard cut-
back to put the puck short side past Winer
for hi* *i\th goal of the *ea*on.

Hie Minutemen got both of their goals iii

the second Frame, with Mike Warner taking a

pa** from Tim Turner ill the zone and bring-

ing the puck to hi* backhand lo put it past

Gilhooly. Mauldin wa* the beneficiary ol

hard I orccheek i ng bv linelliate Mall
Anderson earlj in the second, getting the
puck alone in front of the \L nettiiiiidei

and tucking it behind hi* opponent.
On Friday, the Minutemen fell behind by

two goal* for the loth time this season,
trailing 2 alter one period to the Huskies.
Bul for the *i\th time this year, the Maroon
and White came back to win after such a

deficit to lie the School record for Hockev
East conference win* in i season (eight).

Mauldin look the game over after the

Hocke

Minutemen came out flat in the first period.

having a hand in all three tallies - scoring
one and being the primer) a**i*i man on
both others.

"Mauldin was great tonight.'' \L coach
Bruce Crowder said. "He figured in all of
their goals. He's just a great player."

leff Lang scored the game-winner at

10:54 of the third period on a wild play
where the puck somehow got through Keni

Gibson (27
saves i alterwhat
appeared to

be multiple
deflections.

" T h e r e

was a bit of
traffic to im
right."
Gibson said.

"I got it with
my blocker but I guess I didn't steer it far

enough away. It was just one of those goal*
where the guv rushed hard to the net and
got it past us."

That capped off the two-goal comeback
for the Maroon and White, who got goal*

from Mauldin - off a pass from Mali
Anderson - and Stephen Werner, who
punched home a rebound after Gibson
Stuffed Mauldin on a breakaway attempt.

Northeastern got a pair of first period
tallie* in the contc*t. including Mike Ryan's
eighth power play goal (Ibth overall) on a

shot from the right *lot. Chuck Tome*
added his first career goal for the Huskies
late in the period on a llapshot thai got by

Gabe Winer ( 17 saves),

"I thought we executed things pretty
well in the first." Crowder s;ml. T thought
in the third period it could have gone either

S/ay. Thev just threw ii on net Iron) the
point and got a good bounce. I doubt Hon
Cahoon \* and O* that one."

Greer Mauldin
Sophomore • Fwd • 5-foot- 1

1

Scored two goals,

assisted on two

more in split

weekend vs

Northeastern.

mr*
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13
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[-stringer

impressing
Continued from page 1

2

Massachusetts Minutemen, Gabe
Winer." New Hampshire's play-by-

play man announced. "The roster
has third-string goalie Mike
Waidlich as the starter. But I think

it* a typo."

A 28-save performance later, and
that same play-man was talking
about him as a possible starter. It

didn't matter that UMass had lost 2-

I in overtime. The freshman was
impressive, allowing only a penalty

shot goal in regulation to one of the

top offensive squads in the country.

\* a rookie in front of one of col-

lege hockev's more unforgiving
crowds, Waidlich wa* *upposed to

be the uncomfortable one. But his

big frame and positional style was
making the Wildcat offense look out
ol place with the puck.

For bU minutes he made the out-

Maiiding look routine, almost suck-
ing rubber into the I Ma** logo on
hi* [ersey.

He had those guv* the media
love* to dub 'snipers" and "*coier*"

shaking their head* after scoring
chances. I In* wa* a kid without a

scholarship, forcing blue-chip play-

er* iw look to !he \\lntt's ceiling tor

answers,

"He's hig.' a reporter remarked
in the pre** ho\. "I ook at him out
there. There'* nowhere to shoot. I

bet we'll see him again."

Good, beeease Waidlich is tired

ol watching.

Matthew I SacCO i* a Collegian

Columnist.

Collegian Sports:

That's tine.

Are you paying for EDUCATION but

getting INIXKTRINATION instead'?

You are if your professors

• Push a one-sided perspective on
controversial social and political

issues.

• Assign one-sided readings on topics of

public debate
• Silence or intimidate you from

expressing views different from theirs.

If instructors do these things, they are in

violation of academic codes of conduct:

"Membership in the anuiemic comimimtx
imposes on...faculty members, aihninistrutors...an

obligation to respect the dignity of others, to

acknowledge their right to express differing

opinions, and to foster and defend intellectual

honesty, freedom of inquiry and instruction, and
free expression.. " AAUP

Learn more and post your experiences on
our non-partisan website:

Nolndoctrination.org

SAVE $$$ ON TEXTBOOKS
We have these and many other UMASS

discounted prices!
courses at

-the dream of what law can be.

Pursue it with a law degree.

I In practice ol law is changing with new opportunities
In lawyers to earn , ' U ' H ideals into their profession.

Be a pan ol It with an outstanding legal education

from Western New England ( ollege School ol l.aw.

From brief-writing to mock trials,

national competitions to extern*

ships, our program oilers hands-

on training to succeed In the

courtroom—or the boardroom

—

in a variety ol In Ids

Western -JkW
New England
College

SCHOOL OF LAW

Practice what we tea* h

OPEN HOUSE
Full- and Part-time

Sat, Feb. 15, 2003

12:30-3:30 p.m.

S Prestley Blake l aw

l2!5WilbrahamR

Springfield, MA

Call 1-800 782 6665
oi413-782 1406 !n

register by February 10

ACCTG-221 CHEM-111 GEO-231 MATH-412 NURSING-100
ACCTG-222 CHEM-112 GEO-307 MATH-421 NURSING-327
ACCTG-31

1

CHEM-122H GEO-321 MATH-425 NURSING-404
ANMSCI-103 CHEM-261 GERMAN-230 MATH-455 NURSING-438
ANTHRO-102 CHEM-262 GERMAN-240 MATH-523 NURSING-490L
ANTHRO-103 CHEM-268H GERMAN-276 MATH-534 NUTRITION-130
ANTHRO-208 CHEM-476 HISTORY- 150 MATH-545 NUTRITION-210
ANTHRO-312 CHEM-477 -HRTA-150 MATH-612 PHYSICS-100
ANTHRO-397 CHEM-585 HRTA-250 MATH-621 PHYSICS-114
ARTHIS-115 CMPSCI-121 HRTA-260 MATH-652 PHYSICS-115
ASTRO-101 CMPSCM97C HRTA-320 MICBIO-103 PHYSICS-131
ASTRO-101 CMPSCI-320 HRTA-328 MICBIO-160 PHYSICS-132
ASTRO- 105 CMPSCI-377 HUMDEV-270 MICBIO-255 PHYSICS-151
ASTRO-114 CMPSCI-383 ITALIAN-110 MICBIO-310 PHYSICS-152

BIOCHEM-205 COMHLTH-390A ITALIAN-120 MICBIO-330 PHYSICS-261
BIOCHEM-285 COMM-226 ITALIAN-230 MICBIO-480 PHYSICS-282
BIOCHEM-524 COMM-312 MARKETING-422 MICBIO-540 PHYSICS-282
BIOLOGY-101 ECON-104 MARKETING-491D MICBIO-560 PHYSICS-284
BIOLOGY- 102 ECON-203 MATH-011 MICBIO-570 PHYSICS-422
BIOLOGY- 104 ECON-308 MATH-012 MIE-201 PHYSICS-614
BIOLOGY-283 ECON-311 MATH- 100 MIE-210 PLSOIL-115
BIOLOGY-287 ECON-321 MATH-101 MIE-213 PSYCH-100
BIOLOGY-297A ECON-322 MATH- 102 MIE-230 PSYCH-110
BIOLOGY-426 ENGLWP-111 MATH-104 MIE-310 PSYCH-213
BIOLOGY-544 ENGLWP-112 MATH-113 MIE-313 PSYCH-308

CEE-121 ENGLWP-113 MATH-114 MIE-354 PSYCH-320
CEE-241 EXCSCI-130 MATH-128 MIE-375 PSYCH-350
CEE-270 FRENCH-110 MATH-131 MNGT-260 PSYCH-360
CEE-310 FRENCH- 120 MATH-136 MNGT-314 SOCIOL-241
CEE-320 FRENCH-473 MATH-233 MNGT-362 SPANISH-230
CEE-331 GEO-100 MATH-235 MRKT-301 SPANISH-240
CEE-357 GEO-101 MATH-300 MRKT-437 SPANISH-242
CEE-370 GEO-103 MATH-331 MUSIC-100

CEE-423 GEO-105 MATH-397F MUSIC-101

CEE-433 GEO-131 MATH-411 MUSIC- 195W

Sell us your old textbooks 6c

get instant cash!
Jeffery Amherst College Store

26 South Prospect St.

Amherst. MA 01002

253-3870
(behind theJeffer) Amhem Bookshop)

Sunday 1/26: 12:00-5:00

Monday-Thursday 1/27 - 1/30: 8:30-8:00

Friday-Saturday 1-31: 8:30-6:00

Sunday 2/2: 12:00-5:00

Monday 2/3: 8:30-8:00
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Minutemen find victory in Capital City

lilh il will ti nlirinc
"

"The shot thai V ig made was huge,"

aid ol the tre) thai cut U\\ 'g

lead k 66-64 "Here'i a guj that hasn't

.i shot in forevet and he knocks
aybe the biggest -hoi of the

6 run at J:4I with

the block thai gave
I Mas> it- lu -i lead ol the second hall.

wouldn't relinquish.

\ II asme iced the game.
n the free throw line

l to foul.

I Mass with a careet high

i ih from the field. I ee

while \ iggiaru

- and It), respectively.

ussion u nli I asme
talked about the

VI lian. Ivon Coast

native to become more aggressive offen-

sively.

"I told him I wanted him to take some
chances," lappa- -aid "He wants to
please me He -aid 'I'm noi -uie it n- a

good -hoi 01 I Kid -hot.' I -aid 'How
about we forget about ilia! today, After

the game, we'll Watch the tape and
deeide il il ua- a good shot or a had -hoi.

hut during the game just go pla\
'"

"I thought about it, I didn*t think I

had -hot the hall enough." I a-me -aid.

Tin the two-guard. I have to shoot.

Coach told me the two-guard is a scorer.

I verydaj I'm trying to think ol all the

good thing- he told me and go out and do
it on the court."

George Washington boasts a great,

young rebounding -quad led b\ freshman
big men Hall (8.7 rebounds pet game),
r

i
Mensah-Bonsu (3.1 rpg) and Omar

William- (4.6 rpg 1

' ven with Brand and
Roger- playing the entire game. L \1a—

probabh still would have been beaten on
the boards, but without them, they gave
up 24 offensive rebounds.

The Minutemen made up for the lack
of inside strength with a solid, and
uncharacteristic. 49 percent shooting per-
formance from the field (27-for-55).

I ee led the Maroon and White with
nine rebounds, while l.asme grabbed five

off the defensive glass.

l.appas. whose team had struggled
again-t beatable opponents in the A- 10
schedule, also earned career-victory No.
250. But the former Villanova and
Manhattan coach was just pleased to get
his team conference win No. I

.

"I'm verj happ\ for them." l.appas
said of his players. "They were so happy
in the locker room you'd think we were
going to the NCAA Tournament, which
we are not oh\iousl\. at least not until

the Atlantic lo Tournament But this was
good for our gm-. good for everybody.'

1

piayer ofme Game

Mike Lasme
Freshman • guard • 6-foot- l

Scored 24 points

and grabbed five

rebounds in

UMass' first A- 10

win of the season.

25 days...
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Tough place to play
Dayton 10-0 at home;

Receiving AP votes
B\ JIM Pk.NAT1ELI.O

1 ni 1
1

. 1 an Stafi

h't been a running juke down in the Campus
Cental Basemen) lor a low yean now.

"lough place lu pla\
"

Former Massachusetts men's basketball
coach lames "Bruiser" Hint used to say it quite
a bit. and it stuck. Seasons later, and the
Collegian-ites are -till using it. Some weren't

Wan at I Mas* during his era.

I sualh it is tied with something ridiculous.

For instance. "Springfield Civic Center, tough
place to play" may have been uttered after the

Minutemen (711. 1-5 Atlantic 10) lost to a
Ic-ss-than-spectacular Lafayette squad there ear-

lier in the season.

No inking around this time, though.

lonight. the Maroon and While truly will be
in one ol the toughest places to plav in the A-
10.

I I) \1et1u home ol the Dayton fivers, who
are receiving votes in both the Associated Press

and ESPN/USA Todav polls. Manv visiting
learns have gone into ID Arena, the site for this

veat I \ in tournament - looking lor a win this

{rear None have come out with one.

In fact, 10 teams have Hied, and tailed.
against Havloti I I $-5, v0 A-10) at home

I he I lvets. nisi i'i ,in the road, have beaten
some big dogs at home, in Ironi ol between I I

and 12 thousand tans lor each and even game
I he place was packed and rocking lor wins over
then No 21 Cincinnati and then No. 13
Marquette

II isn't |iis| the tans that have made Duvlon a

legitimate threat to make the NCAA
luumament t hi~ veal The plaver- are piettv

good, too

I he llveis are led hv a lethal IVontcourt duo

ol brooks Hall and Keith \\ aleskowski. A pair
that goes together like thunder and lightning.
Hall and Waleskowski dominate their oppo-
nents from the inside out.

\i b-foot-6. Hall can plav either of the wing
positions, A preseason A-10 third team lelec-
lion. Hall is likelv to stait at miuiII forward
tomorrow night against the Minutemen. No. JJ
leads the team at 13.7 points per game while
grabbing 7.<S rebounds.

Waleskowski. meanwhile, can plav either
power forward or center. At b-foor-9. he will

likely start out at the four against L Mass
Waleskowski, a preseason conference third-
teamer. averages 13.1 points and 8.1 rebounds
per game. His matchup with Maroon and White
senior lackie Rogers should be a dandy.

At 11.7 ppg. guard Ramod Marshall is the
third Flyer averaging double-digits.

For the fifth straight game. LMass coach
Steve Lappas will start three rookies, one see

ond-year player and a senior - Rogers
l.appas' four VOUOg starters are coming off

their most impressive game to date. Mike
l.asme. Gabe I ee. letf \ iggiano and Anthony
Anderson combined for 52 points in LMass' 75-

70 win at George Washington Saturday after-

noon. It ranked as the team's fetf All) win of
the season.

Rogers || the only plaver averaging more
than 10 points per game this season ( I 5.41. but
Anderson is real close at s).q ajad \ iggiano and
I asme are pushing double-digits m games they
have started.

I asme led the wav with 24 points on ^-for-

Ib shooting, while I ee grabbed nine rebounds
and sec. red I 5 points

I ee. whose ptesence inside will be imporiani
lot I Mass tonight, thinks that his game has
final!) turned a COfM

"I'm plavmg to mv abilities now I know I'm
a plaver." lee said alter Saturday's game.
"

I hat's what I came to UMasi to do. It's the
second hall ol the vear. I'm not a freshman no
more I'm iiM read) to plav ball

"

Amateur league

toughens players
Continued from page 1

2

For Anderson, juniors was a path to take following

high school, but for some, like Greg Mauldin, it is an
alternative. Mauldin played at Div. Ill Holliston High
School, where he felt he would be overlooked by scouts.

He opted to play for the Boston lunior Bruins, where he-

was named team MVP in both his seasons with the
squad.

"It's a lot more games and practices." Mauldin said. "I

played 60 games my first year. 60 my next year, over 1 20
practices. We have offseason training starting in March
or April, so it's a long season. You get a lot more ice time
I think. You get to travel a lot more, vou get to see kids

from around New England. Age-wise you play against

older kids. Everyone seems to want it a little bit more.

"

But while junior hockey provides a more physical
brand of hockey than prep school, thai does not HCCCSHS1
ily mean that incoming freshman are on par physically

with college athletes.

"The talented guys | in high school | always got by

whether they were in shape or not," Anderson said

"When you get to junior hockey, some got by on talent

and some got by on being in good shape. At the college-

level, you have to have both. Everyone thinks thev're in

shape when they get here. Then they realize how tough
the schedule is and that they really aren't."

Arguably the toughest transition thai student-athletes

have to make when moving from junior hockey lu the col-

lege level is in the classroom. Those who go lo juniors

after high school face the task of getting back in the
mindset of being in the classroom after an extended
absence. For those who played while attending high
school, they need to balance two separate lives one in

the classroom and one at the rink.

"When I first got here it was really tough." Anderson
said. "Plus. I had been out of high school for two years,

so it was kind of a tough adjustment to get up at 7:50. go
to classes, go to the rink, and sometimes not get back
until seven at night."

"In juniors, they really don't follow up on school as

much and you're just kind of going to school and going to

practice every day," Mauldin said. "There really isn't am
consequence if you don't do your work. In college, you're
taking tougher classes, obviously, and it's more of a chal-

lenge, I think, than it is in high school or juniors. They
care - it can get you off the team, whereas you do it lor

yourself in juniors."

The life outside of junior hockey is also a mixed bag.
With such a wide range of ages and situations being rep-

resented in the circuit, it is often tough to find a common
thread among lifestyles.

"There's a lot of down time." Anderson said. "Some-
guys don't go to school, so you really have almost the
whole day if you're not working, not going to school It's

hard to keep busy sometimes, you get reallv relaxed and
developed some bad habits

"

But for Mauldin. who practiced 25 minutes away from
his hometown, a social life was all but nonexistent.

"When I played juniors I was still going to high school
so I didn't really have much time to hang out with mv
friends from high school I really didn't have much of I

SOdal lite except for my teammates and high school.'

For nearly all players in juniors, life awav Ironi the
rink tends to be of higher quality while attending an msti

tution of higher learning, even though the laces ate often
the same.

"In college." Mauldin said, "you're with yuui learn

mates all the time, in the dorms, vou go lo classes with
them, practice... those are your really good friends and
like your brothers almost you're with them so much."

New Course!

PLAGUES
The Microbiology of Disease
MICBIO 190A, 3 credits, schedule no 18722
Spring 2003, Tu-Th 2:30 -3:45

Dan Cooley. dcooley@microbio.umass.edu

Epidemics that can wipe out lots of people, they don't happen now. If

they do, they happen in other places. In this country, we have
medicines to control all of them now. They can't affect us. ... Right?

(THe Patriot ICedgcr

TAKING A CHANCE
Sexually transmitted diseases on the rise

OTIte Boston <!5lobc
EDITORIAL

Sense About Smallpox

CapfCqd Times

Nantucket a Testing Ground for

Lyme Research
1 0-year study on disease's impact near* completion

ssr^UPDATE
First Massachusetts Deaths in 2002 Due to West
Nile Virus (WNV) Disease
MDPH Advises the Elderly to Remain Indoors At Times of High

Mosquito Activity

Che Stoaton OMobc
IB case confirmed on Scacoast, health

officials sav

Wrong. Infectious diseases are in the news because they are a growing
threat to people, animals and plants. They are in Massachusetts. They
affect you. Learn more about how microbes cause disease and what you
can do about it. Sign up for MICBIO 190A.
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O R O S C OPES
aquanus • ian.jo-hh. ih

"his is a ^ood time to < .ill in those outstanding

debts.

piSCeS • HB. l'l-MAK. 20

hose in authority m.is have something ovet you
today

aries • mar. 2i-ahr. 19

Vou may be .iiu-i <i little more gustu from people

you assoi iate with today.

taurus • ahr. 2o-may2o

Your calm, positiw approat h will In- well ret eived

mm\ appret iated In those around vou today,

gemini • may2i.jun.21

Your intuition is keen locl.iv, hut vou ni,n bet ome
derailed il you allow your intellet t to i ontrol you.

cancer • u \.n-\n.22

Vou ma) be required to donate sour soul to a

meaningless i ause.
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leO • |UL. 23-AUC. 22

Memories will play a big part in how you think

and act today.

Virg0 • AUG. 2 i-SEPT. 22

I his is ,i good day to be thinking of love and

romaiii e.

libra • sfpt. 2*-ocr. 22

The overall tone of the day may be determined by

.1 leu minute decisions.

SCOrpio • OCT. 23-NOV. 21

A new and unusual opportunity may arise for you
today.

Sagittarius • nov. 22-dec. 21

\nu nun he standing on the brink of an unbeliev-

able disc over) today.

Capricorn • dec. 22-ian. 19

Others will seek vou out todav in order to share

their opinions with vou in an unrestricted fashion.

Daily Weather Forecast
for Amherst, Ma.

WEDNESDAY
• High: 34

• Low: 9

THURSDAY
• High: 27

• Low: 3

FRIDAY

• High: 35

• Low: 25
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Dining Commons menu
D.C. contact: (413) 545-2626

LUNCH
• Vegetable Tortellini Soup

• Meat I asagn.i

• ( Im ken Nuggets

• Ginger Black Beam
1 vegan 1

• Vegan Nuggets

DINNER
• Vegetable Tortellini Soup

• Roast Turkey

• Fried Scallops

• Thai Seit.111

(vegan)

Production Crew
On staff today

NIGHT EDITOR
Stntt Hdndgv II

PHOTO TECHNICIAN
i ItnktH. img

COPY EDITOR
VtaMtew Detprtt

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
li//\ \/c/s<-»

WW )DUCTION STAFF
lrn Soderstrom\ M.ittht<\\ I s.n • d
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A confidence man, but why so belea-

guered? He's not a leader, he's a

Texas leaguer.
- Peari jam

Bushleaguer

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
\SSOl \< IMIMS

An- You Paying J Mm Ii -4

YtnirTcxrKvtks r< » i.' Stop

TinJ.iyl! Eniiiil culk-ac-

Kmksttyicmv'rcintt'.nci

Ruy/Sc-IITcxtKmks

LocaUy9 the taxt-

booichub,corn Nt>

Sluppini; Haatlet No
w;ui nit; |x-riiH.I UM-
K»ikliuh.t.om

94Tiivot.i ( .miry, Auto.,

A/CLaKb»r,MOK,All.

rWer, $3700 549-5240

I MIMOVMFNT

Live-In Help l"tinu>.lif.\l

rittini w/modem, phone,

IikkI ejKrwnjelbr li^ht

litniscwork, cookmg,

childc.iri'. So H.klk-y l^iis

1 Hk. Int'l Nudenawel'

ctimc-. 8:^0-4:00 l-'rcc It >r

J,issfs.l..ilv.4M-S?2-

4533

kstansltu^nulit'lyili

FMPlOy Ml \ I

I WIPl SIM IK

VIEWS-SUMMEROF
YtXJRUFE c:..mp

W.iym.NIIW
i !rjunsetor*SpecialiKs all

LandV Warn Sparta Inc

Tennis; ( i, ,||; Smait;

Oiitdimr AiKi-nturi-:

( lamping, MouNtain

Biking, ( linih-iniV Ropes;

Roller Hockey; Rocketry;

Fine Ans;Tlie.iire;

R.1J11 >; \ 1. le. . and nit ire

OraduMma RNs, RNs,

Nurse- Pr.n 1 in. >inrs tor

Health Center.CDL
lViv-ers; W.nt Sr.itt

CAMPUS INTER-

VIEWS—TUES &
WED, FEB 12 & n. Let's

yet the kill rolling now!

(.>iline application

www 1 1

. 1
1 iipwiivne.coiii :

em, ill

intoi'-i .inipw.iviH vi>m;

I M8-549-2963

(516-883-W67).

IMPIOVMFNT

Economics / Business

Develiipment Assistant

lor economic mttware

lirni. Inelikles telephone

s.iles Tin time or full

tune Pleaae tend oova

letter ,inJ resume to:

ReL'inn.il Eoo-nomk

Mislels. me 433W«
Street, Amherst, MA
01002. hot 413-549-1038.

i emi.com

Computer Spreadsheet /

Programming Assistant

tor eeonomie modeling

firm Delphi, FORTRAN,
MS office .1 plus. FT or

PT. Please send cover let-

ter and resume to:

Fredenek TreV :, REM!,

433 West Street,

Amherst,MA 01002. fax

413-549-1038.

nil, ."n mil

( iuim Line entry level on

bond positions available,

C lre.it Benefits Seasonal

or Year-round. 941 129-

6434Cruisecareets.com

FMPIOYMFNT

I M \— Foothafl video

st.irl is luikmu tor intei

CSted siudelils lo help

\ klcotape practices s\

games lor the upcrMmng

Ii « 'll'. ill si'.lsoll.

Experience preferred, but

will train. Scholarship

Aid s\ wnrksnxri avail

aMe, Beginning late

spring 2003.
( 'ome be ,1

part ot the championship

tradition. 1 tontact Bill

Siski .11 577-0319

Public Relations

Positions Applications

,tre now available ,n the

Admission* 1 enter, ( 7

M.ithei IV. (k-hind

Orchard Hill) ft>r Tour

( andes. Student

Admissions Reps, and

Summer ( Mentation

( oiinsrlors I ,ill S4S

9681 ti 'I in. 'it Hid Tni.t

tion I V.ulline is Feb 7

FMPIOYMFNT

i lamp ( lanaderats,

Pocono Mount. mis. PA
il hour, trom New York

and Philadelphia), A
Premier resulenti.il coed

summer t .imp. We are

l.sikmu tor .in energetic

.

qualified and e.inno star)

to ie.11 h all general ath-

letics, WS1, waterfront

activities, sk uki, tennis.

gymnastk %, mountain

bikes, motor hikes, out-

door adventure, ropes,

iris 6» t rafts, tiHiknii.' and

miit h more! Excellent

fat ilnies and great salary

J/16 Call (800)
s )2 "sJ.' s ,,, ,|,p| s ,,n|| Iu .

:

Bartendera Needed! \.

e\|\iieiH e necessHp !

'

'

H.imnpio$Wn.iv' I

M>« 29I-1884xul047

I hivera tSt Kitchen he^i

needed Flexible hours

Kppry DP Dough

I \ 'wnii mil Ainhersi.

Attention ( let i head

start on \0111 Not Years

Resolution. Use weight

Make nioiHA 1 1/1 \m I

888 232 1615

www ,k s^nliKsi

J UV.-ple Needed lo [ , M
5-100 Pounds! All

Natural, 100%

Guaranteed! Call I BOO

695-9196 www.l23en}«n

diet 1 1 '111

ROOM FOR RENT

1 wi > furnished Moms

available. Utilities includ-

ed. No tease required

$375.00 per month 255-

W>70

41 3-549^1 13 Feb |unc

i ii, ids Preferred Ne,n

I MASS Ulo, l.n

ROOMMATE WANTED

I R( i Room in furnished

I tome, in Amherst /

Relchertown Line 400-1

month 253-7235

SERVICES

Confidential Pregnane

v

Testing and

Counseling. Sliding fee

si lie Iipestrv I le.illh,

1~ I'im\ Street,

Amherst. 548-9992 (14

words)

Pregnant? Need help.'

Call Birthright ot

Amherst area tor In i

testing and assistant t

549 1906

SPRING BREAK!
Bahamas I'artv i Iruiie

vV> 5 Days, Includes

10 Free Meal*, Free

Parties s\ I Vink

"spev l.ils' Ilk I Port,

I feparture, I Intel Fas!

www >orinirbrcaktravel s

in I SvY c-s f>386

Montreal Madness

Weekends $89+3,1 5

Security Fee Complete

(based on quad occu-

pancy) Includes Round

Trip Motor-coach, 2

Nidits at a Hotel

Downtown, Breaktast-

Dinner, Nightclubs

(The best in town!)

I Vparts exery weekend:

March, April, May; 10

or more Group

I Hscounts available

molilre.ilexpress nel

7H I -W-007b

"\ Sprint.' Break

\ scations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas, ex

Florida! Best Parties,

Best Hotels, Beat Prices!

I iioup I Vt. , iiinis, ( iroup

organtwn travel tree'

Spaee is limited! Hurry

up& Rttok Now' 1-800

234 7007 www.endless

summertours.com

AUTO (OR S AI I

Absolute Best Deals for

Spring Break!

Acapulco, Canctav

Bahamas, lani.iica sSi

Florida; Space still avail-

able t 'all us today

1 B66 273*2500

wtrw.vagabiandtoun.

Ct'lll

VV A\TII)

\\ uited Immediately

For on campUi student

in v henustrv 11 i&.

Bittlotjv IV, Graduate

StuderM or experienced

TA. Will Pay

Reasonable Rate

617-868 7^1 S

Josluvtlle'g-.iol.yom or

l.illileloshl"-llotni.lll.

com
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Jordan selected All-Star reserve

Michael fordan was selected

\!l Star team tor the

Mil lime I uesday, and Karl

Mali ne was shut out for the

time in 1 5 years.

( eltici Paul Pierce
''.

a ket alio were

nto a tie
; i\ West

\l! stai

i \ H \ hist or)
\ : ,. labbar'i

Mauldin mis Hockey East award

Mauldin won his sec

I isi KOHOPIayei
'A cek jh ,i rd, il was

Monday Mauldin
loth L Mass win

I lockey I a st weekly

Minuteman
W eek

I M.i->' /am h.i named

Performer i»l Week

Massachusetts men's senioi

timer Rvan /alic ha M .1-

lh« Vtlantu ID

and Diving
he Week foi the

Zaucha
! the honui alter a in-

,er the wi

LMa 161-96 victor)

W.i-hn

N \ SC \K tpoMOf I.' award

$1 7 million in 2003

million purse

will among the lop -^

in \ \S( \R - Final

Win lings this War

million ino

la-i \e.n - purse will result it

minimum payment ol W 25 mil

$500,000

I. 'ii\ Stcvvait

winning his first

from Mi

reports

Capital punishment
UMass earns

first A- 1 win
B\ JIM PIGNATIII LO

I Oil h.!A\ -I \! I

w ashing ion Two yean from now,
Saturday's win at George Washington mas be

.... __ remembered
I M'MS Z± fondly as the

CAY. 70 d«) things

linallv came
togethet for Massachusetts men's basketball

coach Sieve I a|

\ntlu>n\ Anderson, Mike I asme, leu
\ iggiano and Gabe Lee were farced to take over

Saturday's game and. in the end. led l Ma*- |7-

ll. 1-5 Atlantic 10] to it- first conference win ol

the season

With leading scorer lackie Rogers forced to

the bench for most ol the game with toul trouble

he eventual!) fouled out iftei scoring just live-

points in 20 minute- ol action and fellow

tain Micah Brand out with an injury (ankle), the

young quartet wa- forced to carr) the load. IIk

foursome, ol which only \nthon) Anderson has

a lull year ol college experience, totaled t.

point- in I Ma--' 75-70 victor) over the
Colonial- [6-10, 0»5 \ 10],

c.w seniot Chris Monroe hanked in his

2000th career point, then drilled a jumpei ami
lobbed a nifty alley-oop to Mike Hall I he quick

run put the Colonial- up hvSj< with nine mill

ute- I.

But I Ma-- -tepped up down the stretch,

outscormg George Washington 12 5 the rest ol

the wa)

\itet a Monroe tumovet led to a I ee jam ami
Lasme made the front end ot a I and I

Viggiano came oil a screen at five minute- 11

seconds and hit hi- lii-t 3-potntet ol the \ id

schedule

"It had been a lone time since I got one," said

Viggiano, who entered the game 0-for-l8 foi

three m **-IO games 'Mv confidence wa- down,
hut it fell good coming out ol mv hand.

Rookie *>ah( Let tallied career-higJia in points (IS) and rebounds (nine) la

Saturday'* 75»70 win at George Washington.

tired of watching
^^SBSjjjw Mike W a id lull wore a

f^^^^M \- he -at in the lobby ol

J^g^fl|H the Mullins Center practice

^ / link, with ice pressed against

-^fcsW a)\ opened uuu^^ L. hi- neck and hi- goaltending

^ equipment about.

^^^^ he could do the

4 I » . > BSkmaH) he'd lift In-

to the hockcv practice

him H past

his sweat) i angs,
through the put k -tamed

tould reveal dissatisfaction.

Waidlich has gotten hi-

But tin- i- practice, hi- time to

k h Don Cahoon that his

,ile enough to compete
fcrencc,

shot h.i- him -itting out.

cut on In- collarbone.

dical trainer gives him
i child grabbing scar! and

no» .
\\ aidlich is

I,-- toward the rink

the irainet -a\-

Ice experience
Juniors build skills with

amateur competition
H\ M\i I BRAIN

inkling the differ

Matthew F.

Sacco

rhis i- pan two oi a foui pai

em p.ith- taken to college hockey

Stephen Wernei i- breaking out ol the defensive zone for

Massachusetts. The formet I S. Sal telopmcni
P ram prospect under pressure, finds Grc| Mauldin
through the neutral /one. who one-touches the pass to Matt
Vnderson and Into the offensive /one It's easy to sec the
three play with m.mints fat -upenoi to what wmtld be
expected «>l two freshmen and a sophom

'The junior programs typically, the kid- are there little

bit longei mi you win take a kid out , >l juniors that ha- a

couple mote \ear- experience, and i- it a different maturit)
level, -o sometimes \ou go into juniors lookup Foi different

dimensions Massachusetts coach Don Cahoon -aid

Man) aspiring college hocke) players these days are turn-

ing tow.nd junior hocke) where long leaaons, navel and
lighting are element- ol the culture.

"It's a lot mote competitive," -aid forward Matt
Anderson, who played two icaioni for the New England
luniot Coyotes. "There are no weak gu\-. there are lot ol

okki guys, and everybod) want- the puck It - reaU) conv
pethive .md feisty, lighting i- a big pan ol junior hockcv.

toughness i- big pan of junior hocke)
\mlei-oii. who came into the I Mass camp n J-foot-ll,

I -is pound-, was far -mallet when competing m high school

in West Islip, N A But [union provided him with all oppor-
tune to full) mature into hi- body before moving on to the

college ranks.

I matured rcallv late, tin senior \cat ol high -chvH>l I was
onl) 5-foot-8, I 50 pounds," he -aid. "I wa- prohahlv read)
to go pla\ [uep school, but n Wasn't real!) available to me
Mv best bet WW to take an extra vear at home and then go
plav juniors

OT

v el going play

fore the
to hui ham foi game against

pshire, Cahoon told

he d be getting his

• .ung Into the

foi their collegiate

500 fans

iments like "vou

I ail t ii 'i a green

chance
he needed 1.

1 make

Miller- (all- ha- worked
\v hen practice -tarted in the

than a shooting dummy
lit) drill- with goaltendmg guru

Mm Si k ethic not typical ol a thud
Mring ,ii -hip ha- pushed Cahoon's

lecisions to hair-pulling -tatu-

ln December, he showed himself so well in prac-
tice that i

. one goalie a period B|

Ohio Mate in the Everbladcs College
C la-

Wa
|
,,ii/,i and sn t foi

in leaving the short -ide post open lor K I.

I ml played well.

Stil expected Cahoon to throw him into
the fire ol the Whin Mid alter he showed up in the

Startii slot on the line chart, there were
doul I

Startii gos Foi the I niversil

HAFFES

'

( rreg M.

Columbus
luldin played

Blue Jackets

t..r

sell

the Boston Junior Bruins in the Kastern Junior Hockey League before coming to UMass. The
cted tin sophomore forward in last year's NHL Draft.

inutewomen drop

two; lose Nelson

By ANDREW MERRITT
CouBoiAN Stats

DAYTON. Ohio - The Massachusetts women's basket-

ball team is happy to be home, after a road trip through
Ohio produced two losses in the standings and one big loss

on the court.

The Minutewomen (11-7. 3-4 Atlantic 10) saw sopho-

more point guard Katie Nelson, who has been intrinsic to

the success of the offense all season, go down with a knee
injury just 10 minutes in Sunday's 68-60 loss to the Dayton
Flyers.

Nelson's injury capped off an already dismal weekend lor

UMass. The Minutewomen lost both contests after being
even at halftime. On Sunday, the trifecta of juniors Stefanie

Miller (19 points). Cyndi Stull (H) and senior Chn--v
Donovan (13) proved to be too much for the Maroon and
White.

Things were looking bright for the Minutewomen eatlv.

a- thev lumped out to a 12-2 run in the first four minute-

But Dayton responded, and took the lead at the end of the

half.

Coming out of the break down 34-32. the Minutewomen
struggled from the field, and went to the loul line just once
lor the entire game, as pan of a three-point plav bv Nekole
Smith.

Coach Mamie Dacko wa- vi-iblv upset vvith the officials,

alter numerou- in-tance- «\ touls being given to the wrong
Minutewoman. us well as the IcareJtj ol Davton fouls.

Things came to a head when junior Geo foster was called

lor traveling alter being sent sprawling bv a Davton plavei

'That plav really determined the outcome of the game.''

Dacko -aid. "It reallv took the wind out ofOUT -ail
"

Senior Nekole Smith was one of the tew bright spots

throughout the night, chipping 17 points and -ix lebounds
in the losing effort.

The first game featured a clash between two teams
which, had thev not bean wearing different color- could
have been she isaat -quad

With the Minutewomen led bv Mamie Dacko. and
\aviet helmed bv Kevin MeCult an a-i-tant on the 2001
National Champion Notre Dame I ighting In-h lor -ix vear-

both team- came into the Cinta- Center with identical

overall and conlcrence record- ( I 1-5, 3-2 A-10), and both

sat in second place in their respective divisions - the
Mu-ketecrs in the \ 10 \\ est. L Mass In the I a-t

To continue the comparison, both squad- boa-ted
Atlantic 10 Plaver- ol the Weak, with lennifer Hutlcr leading

I Ma—, and Ann \\augh captaining the Mu-keteer- Xavier
also brought the Rookie ol the Week in lura Boothc. enjoy-

ing her third rookie award this yeat

Throughout the first hall, neither team escaped the -imi

larities. The lead -witched just twice, with the
Minutewomen ahead mo-t ol the wav I'egues splashed a 3-

pointer with 7:42 left in the halt to give the Maroon and
White its biggest lead at 24 22 I he Musketeers Jawed
back, though, and used big -hot- Irom Recta I'iipari and
W augh to bring the game to 35-all at the break

In the second half. Piipari was the Mar, -coring 17 points

and plaving every minute ol the Irame.

Hie Musketeers used I'iipari's stellar night, and kev

points from oothi and junior vda SarajBja to pull away,
leading b\ as main a- I I |\>ints midway through the half.

"It's disappointing that vou stop Waugh. and then PfJpBti

steps up." Dacko said. "I thought at Xavier we plaved verv

well, well enough to beat them, but we had the drought in

the second half."

W hen Smith and Butler got into foul trouble, the- game
was all but over, and after Butler received a technical foul

lamming the ball down in front of referee Terri
Maddock. Xaviei BOSatsd to the victoiv

While Piipari has been making waves all season, it was
expected that Waugh would be the headline!. While
I Mass- cleo lo-ter put in a tremendou- effort guarding
the elu-ive live-and-a-half-looter. Waugh -till managed a

quiet I K points.

piayer ofnte Game

Nekole Smith
Senior • Forward • 6-foot-2

Scored 17 points

and grabbed six

rebounds in 68-60

loss to Dayton.

ATLannc 10women's BasKeTBaix

STariDinGS
EAST Conference

W L

Overall

W L

St. loscph's

MASSACHUSETTS
Rhode Island

St. Bonaventure

Temple

Fordham

6

5

2

2

2

1

1

4

5

5

5

5

11 7

II 7

10 8

5 13

6 12

10 8

WEST Conference

W L

Overall

W L

George Wash
Xavier

Dayton

Richmond
Duquesne

La Salle

ngton 6

5

4

4

3

3

2

3

3

4

4

12 5

13 5

II 7

13 5

10 8

11 7
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High school student

receives life sentence
SGA back in session

Bv ADAM GORLICK
Ajioi IATSD I'm --

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. tAP) -

Core) Ramoi killed the man
everyone called "brother" - a

man whose family, friend- and

Ittldentl went to for advice.
comfort and guidance.

Alter a jutv convicted Ramos
ol second-degree murder yester-

day, the people who loved the

Rev. Theodore Brown a high

school guidance counselor and

Pentecostal minister who died
Irom a -tab wound thai punc-

tured hi- heart -aid thev 're Irv-

ing to follow the preacher's
example M\d forgive hi- killer.

"I can imagine led looking
down at us here todav with a

desire to see us all -bowing love

and compassion foi Mr. Core)
Ramos." church deacon I eslie

I ewis told Superior Court ludge

Thomas Curie) h "V>t looking

down with an intense hatred to

see Mr Ramos punished, hut

with justice."

Punishment came » ith ju--

lice. Ramo- received a mandato-
rv sentence of life in prison with

the possibilit) ol parole in li

veat-

Ramos, I 8, -tabbed Hiovv n

eight timet with a double-edged
knife during a classroom light

that erupted alter Brown repeat-

ed!) told the student to follow

school rules b) removing his

sweatshirt hood
i ore) Ramos Is looking at

spending the rest oi hi- life in

jail." said Brown's daughter.
la-hia Brown " tad for what ' \

hood. I- it worth It?"

Ramos was elso found guilt)

oi possession ol i dangerous
weapon md carrying a danger-
ous weapon.

Ramo- stood silenU) with Ins

hands clasped behind his back a-

the verdicts were read I ater, lie

roc kul hack and lot th in nil

chaii a- Brow n'i friend- and
familv members told Curlev
what the minister's loss h.i-

meant to them.

"On Dec. S. 2001. when led

left the house. I was | wile. Il>

the end ol the dav. a widow."
loyce Itrovv n vs rote in a s|,uc'

ineni read bv Brown's brother,

bient Brown Sr. "The wnid I did

not ever think I would become
Mv lifestyle has changed because

of this crime; now I go to thera-

pv just to learn how to face each
dav without Ted."

Ramos' attorney, Alan Black,

said his client had posttraumat-
ie shock disorder caused by
beatings he received and wit-
nessed a- ;i child. Blacll had
planned to call a psychologist to

the stand to testifv that Ramos
was suffering from the condition
when he stjhbed Brown.

But Black decided against
calling the witness after Curlev
said he could not guarantee ihe

jurv would be prohibited from
healing about Ramos' prior
record if the psychologist testi-

lied about her diagnosis and
how the disorder mav have
affected Ramos' behav lor,

"Co rev vv ;is the subject of
abuse at a verv e.ulv age." Black
-aid "He watched as hi- mother

dav in. dav out wa- abused
and then he himself was abused
and beaten. It's no wonder the

event- of December 200 1

occurred a- thev did."

Black argued Brown pro
v iiked the light bv hounding
Ramos to remove hi- hood and
putting hi- hand on the teenag-

er's shoulder, something Ramos
told him not to do

But Sarah \K Mullen i

teacher who -aw ihe tight in her

classroom, testified that Ramos
hit Brown first.

Studenti also testified that

thev watched the two brawl, but

never -aw ihe knife vv ith a 4-

inch blade and hrass-knucklc
hilt thai Ramos used t u nab
Brown.

"This wa- a dangerous, v io

lent pei son." prosecutor Brett

Vottero said,

Hampden District tttornc)
W illiam B aid Springfield

High School, the allernativ e

school lot troubled students
where the stabbing occurred,
could have been belter protected
il officials knew ahoul Ramos'
v iolent past

He called on law makers to

approve legislation thai would
allow police and prosecutors to

tell school officials about stu-

dents' criminal histories

"filings could have been dil

ferent here." Bennett said. " Ihe
school had no Information i>n

Coiev Ramos' background

New positions filled as

second semester begins
By KRISTIN SHREWSBURY

Collegian Stan

Possible budget cuts, a vetoed
Student Government Association

Senate motion b\ President Dave
Carr and new appointees to the

Executive Cabinet began the first

Senate meeting of the new vear.

Members of the SGA Senate
convened last night alter a month-
long winter break, bringing forth

idea- lor change- in the coming
year, |s-ue- surrounding Governor
Mitt Romney's possible budget cuts

were discussed, with senators and
members of the SGA Executive
Cabinet expressing their concerns.

Members stressed the need to be

in touch with what i- happening at

the -late level so that the L niversit)

ot Massachusetts -indent bodv can
be protected from anv potential
clll-

"Budgel cut- lor next vear are

-tailing right now a- mid-1 ehruarv
come- and I hope that we can have

tome -oit oi recommendation if

cut- need to be made here." Senate
Speaker Dan Saunder- -aid "We
need to Start talking now. We also

need to be looking at Title l\ and
what the state oi Massachusetts is

dc>ing with affirmative action

IWH-s, || MI-

SC lA President David Carr vrtoed a

motion to revise the Campus Activities

Policies and I'riHedures handbook.

because this will effect our campus
and the terms in which we make
our own policies."

Saunders s^id that if cuts come.
il is the SGA's job to make sure
that thev affect students in the least

possible manner.

"I've done a lot of worrying over

budget stuff, and basically if budget
cuts occur, we need to make sure

that thev won't impact student-
live- in am lignificant way."
Saunder- -aid.

Ihe first motion to be brought
forth bv the Senate was a reinstate-

ment of a motion passed by the

Senate in November, stating thai

the Campus Activities Policies and
Procedure- handbook should he
changed to -tate that events
planned must be turned in prior to

the event with a recommended
deadline of six weeks early.

President David Carr vetoed the

motion, sparking disagreement from

members.

Can explained hi- reasons for

the veto, saving thai the motion wa-
illegal when it wa- passed in

November and is ineligible to be
brought forth to the administration.

It the motion were to pass, it would
give Campus Activities as lew as 4K

hours to plan some events.

"The stale s.i\- that U)U have to

have i certain amount of time and
48 hours does not cut il when plan-

ning events.' Can said. "When
Campus Activities found out about
the notion thev freaked out.

Ba-icallv it's impossible to do thi-

niotion. straight out
"

Can said thiil the motion goes

against state law and that the SC,\
did not realise that when the)
passed the motion in the tail

Ihe Senate tabled ihe motion
until further research could be
done. It will appear on next week's

agenda.

The Senate approved Hannah
Patemi, formet Executive Cabinet

Secretary of Universit) Poliev. to

the position ol Aiiornev General
la-l night a- well a- Senator Brian

Long to the 1 xcciitive Cabinet posi-

tion ol Sec ret a rv ot I niv ei -it v

Policy. Former Attorne) General
Courtncj Horrocka resigned, a- -he

will he studving abroad this -eme-
lei

Members of the Senate conclud-

ed their fir-t meeting hv approving

Senate Speaker Dan S.uinders and AaaeckaM Speaker Matthew Pelnar take a

moment to discuss issues on the night's agenda. Vmnders «as rspeciall) vocal

in the ntectinu, stating thai it is the dutv ot the SCJA to minimize the elteits ol

protected budgets on the student bodv

two elections commissioners Irom
the commuter area. I.vnn Di latanio

and Iracv Popko. Currentlv there
arc -ix active election- commission
er- within the sc, \

C an and Saunder- -aid that la-t

semester waa a learning process and
thai this semester i - when the
Senate will -how what il want- to

accomplish for the student bodv
IIk Senate has the power and

thev arc representatives for this

entire -indent hodv." Caii -aid

"It'- all about information and the

more you know the more capable
they are to make change- so hope
full) they'll gel out their anil do

thai."

Saunders agreed. Mating that hi-

goal tor the Senate is to get mote in

touch with the I Ma-- -tudent bodv
"The SG \ has an opportunity

.md the pOWei Io change thing! on
thi- campus and this powei is acti-

vated when we have the Student
hodv behind US." Saunder- -aid

"We have election- coming up
we have a lot ol Important Issues to

di-c li-

I he Senate will meet next
w edneada) . Feb V at 7 p m in

loom i
"4 oi the Campu- Center,

Ml Senate meetings aie open to the

publu

Hussein offered safe haven Chancellor to award
1U Bark, s< mum

A ss<h IMI Ii I KI--

British Prime Minister Tonv Blair sneaks yesterday during Prime Minister's

Questions at the House of Commons in London. Blair leaves for Washington
today for talks with President Bush that will center on the situation in Iraq.

WASHINGTON (AP) Hie United

Stale- would tr\ Io help find a haven lot

Iraqi President Saddam Hussein, hi-

latnilv and close aide- il lie would agree

to leave Baghdad. Secretarv of Slate

Colin Powell said yesterday

"Thai would be one wa) to uv to

avoid win.'' Powell siijd at a news con-

lcrence a- President Bush, talking tough

on Iraq, rejected calls from war oppo-
nents to let inspectors deal with
Saddam.

lust containing the Iraqi leader could

leave that country live to join with ter-

rorists to attack \merica "and never

ktave a lingeiprini behind.'' Bush said in

Grand Rapid-. Mich.

"In my judgment vou don't contain

Saddam Hussein," Bush -aid in a speech

that focused on In- dome-tic poliev

agenda. "You don't hope thai therapv

will somehow change hi- evil mind."

Powell endorsed exile lor Saddam
but said it would not be up to the L nited

Stiite- alone to determine whether the

Iraqi leader should be granted imniunitv

Irom prosecution as a war criminal.

"II he were to leave the countrx. and

take some ol his family members with

him. and Others in the leading elite that

have been responsible for so much tiou

hie during the course of hi- regime, we
would. I'm sure, try to find a place lot

them to go." Powell said al the State

Department.

"That certain)) would he one wav to

avoid vvai. and we have indicated thai

before," he -aid.

Eater, the State Department
spokesman, Richard Boucher, described
exile as "an idea Boating out there" but

rtot one gelling serious consideration.

Bu-h ma) dedicate a speech to Iraq

sometime after Powell produces the l s.

evidence to "close the loop" on the ea-e

the president began to make in the Stale

ol the I nion address, a -enior adminis-

nation official said

Another official -aid two more
peaches could be in ihe oiling, one to

explain the deadline and another to

announce vvhv war is nece--aiv. if he-

decides that it is. Both official- stressed

that no deci-ion- have been made on anv

future speeches, though considerable

thought is being given to them.

Such talk i- pail of an effort lo

Increase pressure on Saddam with a

series of steps, starting with the address

ami perhaps including another I N
deadline, another I V re-olution and

anothei presidentiaJ speech The admin-

i-iialion i- weighing whether lo let a

deadline far Iraq's disarmament.

Powell and Defense Secrclarv

Donald II Rumsfeld discussed the |\i-

sihilitv ol Saddam going into exile dur-

ing briefings on Capitol Hill, said HoUSC
Majotitv I eader lorn IX'l.av. R Tcxa-

Del.av said thai "if it's done under

the right conditions, I would M) ihev -ee

thai as an option. There are still postibil

itie- out there to avoid going to war."

\- the administration weighed
whether lo -el a deadline for Saddam's
di-atmament and prepared to make pub
lie next week details about Itaq-
w capons programs, Bu-h called Saddam
"a danger not onJ) to the countries in the

region."

"Because of al-Oaida connections,

because of his history, he- a danger to

ihe American people, and we've got to

deal with him before it is too late." the

president said.

Bush added that "we niu-i address

dlieatS lodav" before it is lOO late

"What- changed for America,
besides the fad he- still dangerous (is)

there's now a shadow; tenor network
which he could use as a forward aniiv.

attacking hi- worst eneinv and nevei

leaving a lingetprint behind.'' he -aid

Iraq's dcput) prime minister, lark)

A/i/. on Wcdnc-dav denied Bush- alle

gation- about a connection with al

Continued on page 2

seniors with medals
Bv C(H R1NI> CHAR] 1 9

l I'll H.IXS "-IMI

Outstanding seniors will now be

able io receive an adaptation ol the

prestigious Chancellor's medal
-i arting a i thi- year's

Commencement ccremon) it ii

considered the highest honor
be-low ed on individual- at the
I niversit) of Massachusetts

"lhc idea i- that we have -ome
fabulous students on this campus
who contribute to the University's

well being in many different and
comprehensive ways,* C harlena
Seymour, interim Vice Chancellor
for Academic Mlair- and piovost

said to the Campus Chronicle.

"We want to recognize then
CCOmplishmentl and nurture a

relationship with them for ihe

future's sake," -he -aid "We want
them to look hack anil remember
thai the Universit) real I) valued
I hem.''

Chancellor lohn \. Lombardl is

calling for the student nominations
from the faculty, according to the

Provost's Office

"He wanted to take ihe opportu-

nit) oi Commencement to recognize

a group of outstanding students
who are both talented academicall)

and also have contributed lo the

Universit) with exceptional perfor-

mances in othei areas," said interim

Vice Chancellor lor Student Mlair-

[o-Annc Vanin to ihe Campus
Chronicle, "It- our hope that facul-

tv from aero-- (he Lniver-ilv will

take this opportunft) to nominate
their students who -land above the

test

Qualifications tot the award
include ii strong academic record
and additional achievement!

A \ ,ii let) ol i ontl ibulion- to the

campu- community will be consid-

ered tor the award, according to the

Campus Chronicle ihcv include
demonstrating strong leadership
qualities that unite and inspire oth-

ers towaid- positive action
expanding the intellectual climate
ol then academic area through
noteworth) .md original research,

noticeabl) improving ihe qualit) ol

Cot
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Seniors to be awarded with Chancellor's medals
' vom page

life for others through communit) service, eithei al the
Universit) or off-campui and advancing the leaching
mission of the I niversit) .1- an exceptional undergradu-
ate teaching assistant whose efforts continual!) moti-
vate others to learn.

Other contributions thai will be considered include
exemplifying perseverance and courage bj overcoming
extraordinar) personal obstacles through resolve and a
determination to excel, and participating in the
demands c4 public presentation, either bj exhibiting a

trul) Inspiring caliber of artiatte talent, through cre-

ation or performance or b> excelling in the competitive

demands ol athleticism.

Nominations tonus must be submitted by Feb. 3 to

the Office of the Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs

and Campus lite. Attn: Committee-Leaders for the 2 1 st

Century, $19 Whitmore or via e-mail at

\c(«stual umass.edu.

I onus can be downloaded from the web at

M h « umass.edu/commencement/nominations.html.

Carolina plant explosion

kills at least three people
RY ESTES THOMPSON

\—
* » lATEPPl

The book-buying blues
Numerous I ni\ersit\ ol Massachusetts Student* wait in a long line ai the il ollei Store. The line ai some points

during the da> snaked through the roped area, along the perimeter ol the huilding and almost out the door.

U.S. says safe haven an option for Hussein

UaiJ.i

duse am evidt \|ti -

d M
In 1

. itKc skep

tics at

•

- wiih
respect to vli.it Dr. B K this

week about th* m Hussein

to partici| ati in
,;

1.

" Ihe nil, 11

ol information that •

niatlull that ha- Kv:. ! j| will be
new inli it to the inapt

1 t he-

he told reporters Wednesday
White House spokesman \n Heischer sU id the adminis-

tration is "now entering the final phase" and only a narrow
"diplomatic window" remains open.

Hush has meetings this week with prime ministers Silvio

Berlusconi ol ItaK and kms Mian ol Britain, the closest L ,S

alls One option K.-in^ considered is to set a final deadline

tddam tocomph with U.N. disarmament resolutions

Powell and Rumsfeld told House members at a closed-

briefing that the administration was reviewing intelli-

to determine what could he released without compro-
mising intelligence sources or method- The task 1- compli-
cated In the laet that a photograph that is meaningful lo

intelligence officers ma) appeal to an untrained observe! as

simph a bunch ol rooftops, a senioi official said

Some have said we must not acl until the threat li

imminent Bush said Trusting in the unit) and restraint

1 1 Saddam Hussein 1- noi a strategy, and it is not an
optKM

KINSTON. N C \l'' \n explo-
sion followed bj a raging lire demol-
ished a plastics factory Wednesday,
killing at least three people and injuring

at least 57,

I he cause ol the thunderous Mast
that sent a Mack, acrid smoke billowing

o\er the countryside was not immedi-
ate!) known. The West Pharmaceutical
Services plant made syringe plungers
and l\ supplies, and had been cited foi

numerous safety violations la-t 1.1II.

I luce bodies had been lound amid
the twisted debris b\ late Wednesday,
according to Chid Deral Raynor ol the

th I enoii I ire Department, the
scene commander.

Raynor s.iid he believed everyore at

the plant at the time ot the explosion
had been accounted tot but a safety

department official on the scene sail

tioned 11 was too earl) to -a\

Workers who escaped the fireball

and the choking sine,ke s.nd the)
thought the factor) w.i~ under terrorist

attack Sampson Heath -aid the explo-
sion sent .1 plume ol lire toward his

w.nk -union and knocked him oil his

feet

When he stood U p he , iiu wires
and tiles hanging from the ceiling and
sould heat trapped co-workers scream-
ing lor help.

"'t out life did Hash before vout

eyes." Heath said as he stood in the

yard ot a church, getting hugs and los-

es from relatives.

I he lit --I emergency crews on the

scene said the) repeated!) rescued
workers who were dangling from steel

beams. Man) had third-degree burns.

the Red Clos- |Md at least >7 peo-

ple were injured, some critically, w
least 1 I of them had been treated and
released by Wednesda) night, accord-

ing to information from hospitals com-
piled b) the Red Croat.

the blast was lelt tot miles, with the

smoke puiietuated b\ exploding fire-

balls. Nine hours later, the building was

-till burning.

"Hie damage is catastrophic to the

building." said Greg smith, operations

chiel ot the Kinaton Public Safet)
Department. The structure is 10 com-
promised that you just can't enter and
walk around."

I mergenc) officials urged residents

within a mile ol the plant to evacuate

because ol the smoke, which included

fumes from burning plastic Hugh
1'ollov.k. headmaster ol neatln Wendell

Parrotl Wademy, -aid windows in hi-

building burst Irom their franca and
one child was eut e>n the head b\ bio

ken glass The private sehool aras estat

uated

"It was quite an explosion. It la-ted

toi several seconds." he said. "It almost

telt like an earthquake Wat taking

place
"

Fellowship

secured by

professor
For the second year running,

the AT&T Foundation has

bestowed a $25,000 Industrial

Facult) Fellowship on

Universit) of Massachusetts
Professor Anna Nagurney.

\agurne>. the |ohn F. Smith

Memorial Professor of

Operations Management at the

I sen berg School of

Management, will use the

moan to continue her project.

"Supernetworks and the

I mironment: Foundations and

a Virtual Center."

Fast \ear. \agurne\s project

involved her and a half a dozen
students formally studying a

\ariet\ of networks, including e-

commerce supply chains, trans

portation. telecommuting,
tele-shopping and regional eco-

nomics

I ast sear's initial AT&T fel-

lowship was mostly about the

foundation's expectations: this

year it's just as much an
endorsement of our work."
Nagurnev said. "They've seen it.

approved it. and want us to con-

tinue."

- Dun l.amothe
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Intro to Economics
Intro to Psychology

Intro to Literature

College Writing Skills

Principles of Marketing

Retail
Price

$100.50

$77.50

$55.00

$40. 6

$09.33
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A child's peace
An unidentified child stands on Route 4 and holds a sign that proclaims

"Peace not War" during a demonstration in downtown Northampton \esicrday. The rall> was held in response to

President George Bush's policies oi\ Iraq Approximately 75 people were present to sing vongs. hold posters and wave
at ears.

Celebration of

Arts on Campus

Monday, February 3rd

Noon-6:30 p.m.

Student Union Ballroom

This open house will feature over 30
information tables, a variety of

demonstrations, free raffle, and an

opportunity to learn more about the

UiWqss Arts Council!

4:30 -6:30

hosts...

performances by the UMass
Theater Department, UMass
Chamber Choir, Short Cuts,

and UMass Ballroom Dance.

Refreshments

For more information

call us at 545-0202 or

visit our website

www . umass . edu/fac/artscouncil

Hussein says Iraq ready for U.S.
By CHARLES J. HAM IV

Asmk lATen l'ms>

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) Saddam Hussein, in remarks

televised yesterday, >aid Iraq "has huge capabilities" and
is read) to lace .1 I ,5. attack, "destroy it and defeat it." A
senior Baghdad official condemned President Bush's State

of the Union speech. sU\in£ it was Filled with "cheap lies."

"When laced with an attack, we always put in our cal-

culation the worst case scenario and we huild our tactics

on that." Saddam u>ld military commanders. "We know
that they are coming with large forces of infantry and
armored units tn storm our defensive positions. But we
will absorb the momentum of the attack, destroy it and
defeat it."

Saddam said the Americans ha\e no right to attack

Iraq "and every tine ol them, Irom the lop down te> the

smallest soldier, is coming as an aggressor with ambi-
tions."

"We will have long successive defense lines with con-

tinued support of equipment." Saddam said. "Iraq is not

Afghanistan. Iraq has huge capabilities and throughout
history. Iraqis never allowed foreigners to Stay on their

homeland
"

\s the crisis with the I nited Slates escalates. Iraqi

television has been frequently broadcasting scenes ol

Saddam conferring with military commanders and senioi

lieutenants. It was unclear when the meeting aired
W ednesday took place.

The broadcasts appear aimed at tallying the Iraqi pop.
illation at a time ol crisis and sending out the message
that Saddam remains in firm control ol the military and
civilian leadership.

On Wednesday, a top Iraqi official look issue with
Hush's address to Congress,

"Banned weapons ,ne not small objects that Iraq can
hide." Maj. Cen. Hossam Mohammed \inin. head liaison

to U.N. amis inspectors. s;iid on Iraqi television. "Iraq
has gotten rid o! all these weapons."

Iraqi leaders also rejected Mush's allegation ol past ot

potential links between Baghdad and the Sept I I tcnoi
is|s There's no connection between ai-Qaida and Iraq

said lawmaker I la/cm Bajilan, a foreign affairs specialist

in the National Assembly.

Ordinary Iraqis, meanwhile, voiced growing fears ol a

new I s war. a conflict one doctor ia« .1- .1 "catastro

phe' in the making for Civilians

International arms inspection teams pressed on with
their unannounced rounds Wednesday, dropping in on an

Iraqi missile-fuel plant, an ammunition depot and othet
sites, as their chiefs prepared to meet behind closed doOTS
with the L .V Security Council in New York

Those ehiels. Hans Hli\ and \lohained I I Baradei.
reported to the council Monday that Iraq was cooperating

on practical matters in the 2-month old inspection
pioee-ss. but was not offering evidence to allay suspicions
it retains chemical ft biological weapons missed h\ previ-

ous L.Y inspectors in the l
uMik

Iraqi officials Raid thev would submit theii own rebut

tal to the I nited Nations In lhur«da>. "clarifying" points

raised by the chiel inspectors

I ndci I .V resolutions dating to Iraq's deleat in the

i^s»i v ; u ii VYar, the Baghdad government is forbidden to

pursue nueleai 01 othet programs to make weapons ol

mass destruction. II inspections certify Baghdad's full

compliance, the Security Council will consider lilting 12-

ycai old international economic sanctions on Iraq.

I he U.S. and British governments contend Iraq has

hidden programs, and they threaten a military invasion it,

in their view, it doesn't comply and disarm. But most
other governments, including those of close allies, are

reluctant to grant L . Y authorization for such an attack.

In his State of the Lnion speech. Bush asserted that

such Iraq! weapons would be a threat to America, and
"sometimes peace must be defended" through war.

I he I S president's address was not available to ordi-

nary Baghdadis through television or radio, but such
threats .ire familiar to Iraqis.

"Lndcr sanctions, even now, the health situation for

Iraqi children is had." Dr. Ahmed Abdul I attar told a

reporter at a Baghdad children's hospital on Wednesday.
"You can imagine it a wai breaks out. This would he a

health catastrophe."

Wai worries are weighing on all Iraqis, uid Hussein

Fadel, a high sehool plnsies teacher. "All people here
ate tiled ol thinking they're thinking all the time
whether Iraq is going to lace attack or not." he said in

I nglish.

In liis speech Bush referred to biological agent
anthrax, the nerve agent \\ .mJ other weapon types,

and said, "Ihe dictator of Iraq" Saddam "is not dis-

arming."

The L S inspectors ol the M^IK certified the

destruction ol thousands ol munitions containing such
agents, but open questions remain about some, because
ol discrepancies and gaps in Iraqi accounts ol arsenals

and numbers destroyed.

Ihe Bush administration has s.nj for months it has

"solid" evidence such weapons remain hidden in Iraq,

but it has N et to ptoduee anything concrete Secretary ol

State Colin Powell is scheduled lo appear before the

Security Council on Feb. S to present what is billed as

new such intelligence information,

Ihe Iraqi deputy prime minister, lariq \/i/. was dis-

missjse "ihe accusations ol Mr, Bush in bis itatement
last night are baseless, simp!) baseless." A/i/ syjj m iin

\BC inlet \ iew

"Now people are more unconvinced about the Bush
allegations than any time before."

\1111n. a general, -aid on Iraqi l\ that Bush's speech

was lull of "cheap lies with a politie.il purpose '

lie

went on. "We deeply 1 egret that I ittle Bush" an epi-

thet frequently used here fot the second President Bush
"is relying on lies He knows that Iraq has respected

all resolutions."

Chid nuele.it inspector I I Baradei, director general

ol the Intel national \totiiie I nergy Agency, said

Tuesday his experts have yet to receive any "actionable''

intelligence from the Americans.

In last in his State ol the lnion address. Bush
revived an old allegation tli.it II Baradei's IAI \ eon
eluded was wrong that aluminum lubes Iraq sought to

import were meant for equipment to enrich uranium lot

nueleai bombs
"They're not looking lot the truth." another senioi

Iraqi, presidential adviser *jnet Rashid, said ol the Bush

administration What they're looking lor is to distort

the tuith

www.daUycoHegian.com

Price Waterhouse Coopers

MBNA Financial

Q: What do these companies have in common?

A: Former Collegian Finance Managers.

The Collegian is now accepting applications for

Assistant Finance Manager
Call 545-3500 or stop by our office, room 113 in the
Campus Center Basement, with your resume for

more information.

Applicants should currently be a Sophomore
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Media responsibility is key

to public trust
pan?

.hi dune,
!\ tu

I he

i- cm

i LI .i

D\ \

libili-

I her-

i the

ston rathei than anything rooted in Fact, the courti
.ii least have denied the company further ground
until ii can Furnish something thai supports its

ms
Protecting the rights .mJ health of a child is a

commendable and necessarj detail if, of course,

the child in question actually exists. II in fact ii does,

they're denying it natural rights, and tallying ii

around as <i commodity rather than responding i «.> it

.i- .i human lilt' II ii does not, which nil evidence
paints to. they're playing the media for their own
gain only, obscuring its focus even furthet in a time

when ii need* u> be from the corporate giants on
down to the smallest oi independent presses as

focused and attentive tu the truth as it ever has been.

Die fantastic and questionable have long sold beliefs

and captured imaginations, .i fine thing in the con-
text ol entertainment. When the media attaches itself

to such stories particular!) in iln* wired age where
information not onl) spreads more rapidly, hut mis

information is as readily accepted as truth then it's

,i danger to those willing tu believe. And. in the long

run. when Inline event* ol legitimate importance arc

reported, stories like this will *,ip the authority with

which thej are written.

L mil proven ;i* truth, the beliel can onlj be

assumed as false I he media should realize thej

carry that weight a- well.

I nsigned editorials represent the majority opin-
ion oj The ( ollegian editorial hoard

Information from C\s was used in this story.

'•!< "in, r- .iii.l J,, n.n niu-xrilv represent tin- n,», at I h. I. .11, ijiun.

Submit an editorial or opinion

ill submissions must include the writer's name, address, and telephone
between 200-400 words in length and addressed as 'Letters to the

iimn 750 words and addressed as Editorial/Opinion.' Submissions may
mav write fax, or e-mail your submissions to:

-m Fax:
(413)

545

Mail:
i cltcrs to

the r (litot

1 1 3 Campus
Center Way
Amherst, MA

01003

Admissions isn't just about race

i pent

came

hi the

about

• i u

-i I

ke v

..you'll find that.
excluding race.
i hey still would
have been lost in
(he applications

pile."

"/. I lie

iplica

thai weie actualN higher than those ol leguliirh admit-
ted students outside of the racial quota. So why waan'l he
admitted? I pan further examination, he was also pan of i

Mnall numbei ol students who actuall} got an interview with
the I C Davis medical school. Rough!) one sixth, or 520 out
ol J. 109 applicants got an interview Bakke didn'l do well bi

the interview process and the admissions committee found
that Bakke had ,i limned •.. medical problem-, and
had "very definite opinions which were baaed more on hsa

personal viewpoints than upon i nud) ol the total problem
"

Veoiding to the lawsuit, Bakke also applied to the school in

1971 and didn'l make the waiting li-t that year or in m74.
vasn'l necessarirj ,i facta here With the racial quota,

average likelihood ol rejection increased from ^to.tf

" percent, a difference ol 0.5.

ITiere art other factors thai weigh into admissions in the

same point system category thai race does, loi example,
.pin (where you're from), athletes and alumni prefer-

ences are also used, and those are rarely debated. Gender
also plays a role, In some schools, in programs such ,i- nurs-

ing, men are given .1 lew extra point- on iIkh applications
than women. Aside from being an athlete, these are things

thai are accidental, You cannot choose to be bom male or
female, to be the kid ol an alumna, oi where you grew up just

as much ,i- you can'l decide to be bom ,i certain race \nd no
one i- leading a crusade against these factors.

lenniiei drat/ was a victim oi these factors,

dial/ was not a Mar .ithkte and grew up in I

Detroit suburb (had she been from another

pari ol Michigan she would've been given a

few more points), Her parents were also

working das- people with high school
degrees and were not Ultiverstt) of Sliehigan

alumni, This lasi facta is not uncommon and
should be an issue just as big as race, Social diversh) b often
neglected, and there ale main pool white applicant-- who are
also disadvantaged in the admissions process because they

don'l have access to a quality high school education or the

money to attend college.

Mfinnaiivc action i- a tcmpoiary remedy tor the greater
issues that lace people of color in this country. Sadly, it's

been a 50 veai rented) but one that is still necessary, When
public schools in pool neighborhoods, such as inner cities

and rural areas, have enough money tor smafler classes and
more supplies, and when our country ha a balanced amount
ol all minorities in all social classes, then affirmative action in

higher education can go. I will stand up and be one of ihe
lust people to push for its elimination when that das comes.
l< da) is not thai day.

Jamie I ot> is a < 'ollegian ( olumnist,

Information [mm the Washington Pott was used in this

opinion

www.dailycollesian.com

Producing confidence in Russia in 2003
Cranes

and wrecking
balls have
become famil-

iar sights

throughout

Russia's larger

cities. On the

outskirts of

Moscow, one
can look back

into the city

and see a field

of cement
foundations of

what will soon be offices for Russia's

businessmen and homes for "Russia's

new middle class."

The decaying, ugly Hats of the old

days are being replaced with red brick.

"European standard" towers with twice

the insulation and a quartet ol the main-

tenance that the old "khrushchyovki"
used to offer. Russia is developing at a

proud pace and even brought in the \ew
Near with a $4.84 billion budget sU r

plus.

The new sear of 2003. however, is

going to be long veai lor \ ladimit Putin

and his administration.

Since the Yeltsin era. Russia has been

struggling with its dee market retornis at

the expense of its elderly, disabled and
under-educated populations.

Ihe overnight reforms left I genera-

lion ol Russians completely helpless jn

adjusting to their own standard of living,

lather than submitting to a government-
issued one.

In the game of fret market econom
ice, the country at least has i he basics.

Russia has the land area, which is rich in

natural resources, And it especial!) has

decent leadership, which Steered eleai ol

the economic ciisis of I'WK proving that

Russia has the drive.

Nevertheless, in 2005 Russia will

have to ask even more questions;

"Have we got diversity m our econo-

my
'"

"|s the world buvtng our goods'.'"

\nd most definitely, "Is Russia

good investment for not only other coun-

tries, but far Russians as well..."

This question seems to be one of the

country's bigger economic shortcomings.

I very year, billions of dollars in cash

and gifts are spent "greasing the

machine" of Russian bureaucracy.

Russia's federal Security Service (FSB)

is still full of high and low ranking loose

cannons, while police-citizen relations

have come to resemble "Bos/ in the

Hood."

Months after Russia's hostage crisis.

Muscovites sad!) remember the incident

as another sloppy and bumbling example

of Russia's undisci-

plined security forces.

MOSCOW businesses

flooded the Kremlin
with reports of litiga-

tion threats, claiming to

have been looted and
vandalized by the FSB,

who had set up head-

quarters adjacent to the siege. One ten-

ant, an owner of a gay bar in the same

building, returned to his club to discover

thousands of dollars in damage and the

words "wretched faggots" on the wall of

his newly renovated bar.

So. where is all the initiative for

entrepreneur-, small business owners or

even foreign entities if even the local

police can"t control themselves?
\s Russia welcomes the vear 2005

and as Putin gets rcadv far a hopeful re-

election, many people seen) to hope far

Putin's agenda to include reform in the

country's security on the local and
national level. In mv opinion, this will

most likely (or at least, should) be

lYitin's piece de resistance.

The example that is ottered hv these

litigaiions is basically the red Hag lor the

veteran KGB operative to sharply

reform the I SB from being called "the

mafia." as Russian college students have

angrily referred to it as. Higher stan

dards for the nation's federal and
municipal security are important lor.

not onlv civil security, but also econom-
ic secuntv [here i- potential success for

"And it especially

has decent leader-
ship, which steered
clear of the econom-

ic crisis of 1 998,.
proving that Russia

has tne drive."

Russia's business sector in creating a

tame, volunteer security force, with high

priorities for civil rights and civil justice

instead of disgruntled underpaid

draftees, laws would be enforced and

property would be well protected, so

even your average middle-class investor

could sleep at night.

I ven while the country undergoes

sharp and central security reforms, pro

curement and research and develop

men! money would make a full invest-

ment into a more diverse economy for

Russia. I.ike America during the Cold

War. Russia will also have the opportu-

nity to diversify its

civilian economy with

products that will be

developed under mili-

tary contracts of newly

privatized corpora
tions. and sold to com
mercial sectors (think

back to where the

Internet, cell-phones and PCs came
from).

Russia should be proud of a success

lul recovery and a budget surplus from

2002. but while President Bush tries to

instill "consumer confidence" in the

American people, it is still up to

President Putin to try to instill "paiduc-

er confidence" in the Russian people.

This can only be done once Moscow
builds a better system of accountabilitv

in which somebody will answer lor the

lingering police, military or bureaucratic

faux pas of the Soviet era.

When people feel less worried about

their property and money, there will be

fewer reservations in believing that

Russia means business If not. then in

the words of one Russian bank official,

"rather than catching up with Portugal.

Russia will be keeping company with

\ enezuela and Nigeria..."

\lark Ostroff is a Collegian
( i iliinmist

Information for this column mat
used from CNN.COM, lilt Mtiseon

limes, and conversations aith officials

and citizens of \4otvow,

You can't go backwards, only forward
Being home over winter break gave me a lot to think

about. I am not looking forward to going to class in the bit-

ter cold, getting stressed out about papers and exams and
having to endure daily piles of homework. However. I am
very excited to see my friends who I haven't seen or talked

to all break, save for AOI. Instant Messenger. I've kept
myself busy by immersing myself in the news - everything

from the potential war on Iraq to the struggling Celtics and
Bruins. And did anyone else see the footage of our
President. Billy Bulger, collapsing at the funeral

of Will McDonough at St. Augustine's Church [ r j_
in Southie? Perhaps he saw his brother hiding _____ Wallace
in the rafters'' I lev. anything can happen.

last year. I definitely did not dread coming back to

school. I Still had that freshman bug-eyed look -
I was

completely wrapped up in the college environment and the

very idea of being so independent. When I came home, it

was like I was handcuffed - suddenly. I had curfews, I

couldn't come and go as I pleased and of course. I didn't

have any ol my friends from school. I was climbing the

walls, eager to hang out with my friends again and to con-

tinue doing as minimal work as possible while taking gen-

etic like Theater 100 and Music Theory for Beginners
(both, by the way. are easy A's). Now in my second year.

I'm still very happy at UMass, but for some reason I'm

enjoying being home more than ever. I've never appreciat-

ed free home-cooked food so much, or just the simple com-
pany of my family, who I am very close to. I love seeing the

new faces of home friends, and going to my church at

home again. It's a comfort level thing that I've learned to

appreciate, especially over the last few weeks.

During one of my lazy days this past break. I found
some old baby pictures in my room. As I looked at the pic-

tures. I started to reminisce and found myself longing for

much simpler days. One picture I found was of me at

about six months old. My dad is standing in the kitchen,

holding me in one hand and a raw turkey in the other. In

the background I spotted some pots hanging on the wall
with shin) copper bottoms. They're the same ones mv
family still cooks with. Back then, they were brand new
and my dad would always wash them carefully and polish
the bottoms after each use. Since then, the pots have
grown less unpolished, less shiny and there are even a few
burned spots on the bottom. It got me to thinking, and I

devised an analogy.

Like the pots I spotted in the picture. I'm less polished
than I was as a kid. I've grown older and there
are more blemishes on me. from all the mis-

_ takes I've made and stupid things I've done
I'm not so shiny, and am more vulnerable

than I once was. I don't have my parents with me all the
time to guide and help me through my decisions, and thev
obviously can't baby me like thev used to. Times aren't so
simple like they once seemed to me. Do you remember
when your biggest problem was what mom packed you for
lunch at school? Or what you got on your spelling test? I

wish I could return to that state sometimes - when I was a
brand new shiny pot, waiting to experience the world. But
then, like the pots on the wall in the picture, I got washed,
dried, burned and used as I got older, and times became
less simple. Sometimes I wish I could escape the suite dra-
mas, the mounds of work, the stress that goes along with
being an active college student, and turn back the clock
about 14 years when my world consisted of Sesame Street.
Mister Rogers, Reading Rainbow and 321 Contact.

These are silly thoughts. I realize. No one can turn
back the clock. People don't get younger. People get older
and pots don't get shinier, they get dirtier and rustier. And
no matter how much I dreaded it. I'm back at UMass. So
ihe best I can do is wish for a good, fun and productive
semester, and I do hope that you keep your "pots," as
dirty as they may be. with just the tiniest bit of shine.

I.rin Wallace is a UMass student.
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Carried through the streets of her native

Mexico City by one ol the many transit passenger cars.

I'rida Kahlo sat beside her first love. Alexander Gomez.
Having completed their classes fat the dav. the two were head-

ed to their homes in Covoacan. a bore>ugh of Mexico City At the

bus swerved through the Streets, Kahlo watched her beloved eitv.

She hung onto a railing, and in a moment she was Hung forward, the

bus thrown kilter when a car in the street veered onto its side. A side-

railing impaled the voung Kahlo. entering through her right side and

leaving her kidv through her vagina, fracturing her pelvis, breaking

her spinal column, collarbone, several ribs and fracturing her right leg

in I I separate places. Additionally, her right loot was crushed and

dislocated. She was 18 at the time and studying medicine at the

National Preparatory School a passion found after defeating the childhood

polio that had left her left leg weak and thin.

In the months lollowing the accident on Sept. 17. 1 425. Kahlo was encased

in a full body cast and lx>xlike frame ol pullev Structural to adjust her for cltangings.

forcing her to remain still and Hat on hei back. I nable to leave her home, let alone

her bed. she miraeulouslv regained the abilitv to walk and care tot hu'ttl a veai

later Howevei. the accident left Kahlo in pain for the rest ol her short lile. She

would lalei dUCOVtr, allei several agonizing miscarriages, that the accident

had also cost her the ability to bear children Instead, she acted as an

aunt and second mother to both her sister's children and those ol

her later husband, muralist Diego Riviera.

Bom to a German lewish lather and Catholic Mexican moihei

in the borough of l ovoacan on |uly b. IW7 . Kahlo was unusual in her

look as well as academics and art interests, A unibrow that would

become a defining characteristic of her stature look arched across

her otherwise pietlv lace, spreading above her high rounded cheek

bones. Her dark hair was cropped until the accident, after which

she allowed it to grow into long braids, and often wore

trousers and men's suits, much to the chagrin ol hei moth

er.

Kahlo excelled in school, so much that she lound the

time to organize pranks with a group ol her male peers while remaining a

lop-notch student and inluriating main oi hei profsSSOn and those working at

the national institution including then alreadv famous, communist proVOCt

teur and muralist. Diego Riviera Later, alter several veais ol surgerv. bind

ing castes and corsets to keep her spinal column from lur-

ther crumbling (she spent vast amounts ol time alone in bed

with onlv her paintbrush to explore hei paim. Kahlo would

approach Riviera as a woman and an artist in search ol his pro

lessjonal opinion oi her work

Guillermo Kahlo acquired the house in which I rida and hei smci

Christina would grow up in 1404. I^e blue-walled home, on a corner

of two prominent streets, became known to local* as the "Blue

House "
It was there Guillenno made his living as a photographei in

the dark room he built. It was there I rida learned to paint, far when

Guillenno's black and white pictures were finished, he would have

I rida color the photographs, often adding small traditional Mexican

scene-- including pravers called exvotos. Later I rida would s,,v

her paintings wen not surreal. Instead, she claimed thev repa--

sented what she saw with the pain she lelt and the dreams she

dreamt painted within, over and among the teal images.

"I paint my own reality." Kahlo once said, "lite onlv thing I know is that I

paint because I need to. and I paint whatever passes through my head without anv

other consideration
"

Kahlo embraced the gilt of painting taught hv hei lather and used it throughout

hei remaining years to rape with the two major accidents in her life: "I sul

lered two grave accidents in my life: One m which a Streetcar

knocked me down. ..The other accident is Diego." Kahlo said

later oi her marriage to the great supporter of her political and

artistic We, Diego Riviera.

Upon regaining the strength to walk. Kahlo once again ventured

lo Mexico City, for the first time riding again on a -tree-tear similar

to the one that had crippled her. Returning to the downlown citv and

her farmer Khool, Kahlo sought the advice of her country*! most

admired artist, also a notorious womanizer. Rivera was working on

one of the many murals he painted on the campus walls, commis

tioned by the School to encourage political thought in its students

when a petite (just above five feet tail) woman called up to him

to come down and speak with her.

Diego remembered Kahlo from her days as a trouble-

maker at the schiiol and came down his ladders to her

level, asking how he could assist. Kahlo requested

his opinion on her portfolio of paintings and

required a true critique, so she could

JUJU
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Easy cooking with aid of

book on microwave magic
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Micrology

Jessica PeMetier

I veryone remembers those warm,

homemade dishes served at famih func-

tion* and hoKdaj events; tlw were com
foiling, the) were familial and cwn it

w>u eat them now you're reminded >•!

home Well, those *l.iv- ate ovei hone>

^.ik- and unless you've managed to

sneak .i full) equipped kitchen in voiu

footlocker, your chances ul creating

replications >'i ilu~ food are -Inn

I
i tunatel)

enough, profes

soi Karen
Dwyei ol the

University ol

Nebraska h.i*

compiled a v<.i

itable encyclo-

pedia on
in iiruu ,i \ e

recipes and
performance
information for

those deprived

ol .in expansive

cooking .ii ea.

Currently, pro-

fessoi Dwyei i-

.i teacher ol public speaking with .>

degree in home economics (no I didn't

think ii uj- an actual majoi either) and

..minium Vnothei publishing

venture bv Dwyei was the semi-similar

I ,i-\ I i v in" Microwave Cooking foi the

Holidays." .i perennial favorite foi those

who can't drag themselves awa) from

the nuke box even foi those few days

when oven baked treats are an almost

government mandated necessity. Here's

a little rip tui the person who purchased

ihi- piece i>t literature iu>i ^> out imd

bus Oreos for youi shindig, no one will

think an) less ol you it the name is

scratched ofl ol them

With what would -vein in be .i rather

limning cooking device, Dwyei shares

ovei 2cki recipes combined vvith tips,

secrets and some rather out-of-contexi

inspirational quotations Example:
'Cheerfulness and contentment an

beautificrs, and are famous preservers ol

\uuihtul looks.* Cute, hi course, Kit l

expect this saving embroidered on .i pil

low H\ .i sweel grandmothei not adja

cent to .i recipe foi lud>:v brownies

Nevertheless, the recipes are reputable

.ind far from the ordinary. Here - an

abridged sample recipe foi Chicken

Divan

l I'I.i^l I lh boneless, skinless chick

en breasts in .i J qi Casserole with

l tb-p butter, one quartet cup water and
-pnnklc with paprilui

J. Covei and microwave foi 12 min-

utes on high. Drain .md iave cooking

juices (Which, yes, seems .i little i*KI

and certainly questionable, but the pro

fessoi has spoken, i

5 \dd .i lull cup frozen broccoli, to

• an cream of mushroom soup. I 1/2

tups instant rice and 1 cup chicken

broth

4 Microwave on high U' minutes

and lei -nmd tin five minutes.

Not a bad meal for an appliance usu

ally reserved for warming pop tarts and

Cupo' Noodles. Unfortunately, some >>l

the directions tall a little short ol their

intentions Case in point: the Spanish

nee contains a jai ol spaghetti sauce and

\merican cheese. I most certainl) do not

doubt that Ms. Dwyer i- an accom
plished cook, but putting those two
ingredients in a dish labeled Spanish rice

i- like rolling Bumblebee tuna in a let-

tuce leal and calling it sushi. For the

record, I am lullv aware that Spanish

rice i- as authentic as French toast and

that it did not come from Spain, but you

have in admit that those are terrible sub
stitutkxis

Dwyer's tips and nick- are lielplul

explanations for wh) vou shouldn't do

things like microwave metal which it

you haven't learned hv now you're prob

abl) goin

end up mi
Rescue 911
-nine time

soon she' also

-peak- ol the

importance >>l

eliminating the

use i it soft pla-

lics in your

cooking Vam
odd. due In the

general fact that by the second decade ol

.in adult lifespan cue lend- hi reiiieinlvi

thai certain containers pose a tcndcnc)

tu melt People requiring instructions

such as these are im»l likely the ones

who honestly read and follow the propei

instructions !>•! heating the aforemen
Honed pop-tarts

In the end. the cookbook does a fund

job nl clearly informing the readers how

to create theii nun meal- while at the

same tune explaining the technical infoi

iiiation behind the recipes V word vet

hether the profevMM intends on|

during further Kmk- hut tin- first

prove- to he a u-etul encyclopedia Ufl

the subject ol mien iwave eook

ntlumnist

Dylan "Rolls" on with latest live disc

"Thunder" awakens tracks from 70s
H% SCOTT ELDRIDGE tl

l . .1 I I i.l \S -Ull

Ii lake- a lot to put out a li\e album 27 years

alter the fact: ii take- Bob Dylan to do it right.

Willi "I ive 1975" Dylan repaints the room once
more

Ii ma) be in the versatility of the lyrics or in the

way lie seeming!) never plays a song the same wa)

twice, but as an artist Dylan has adapted hi- songs

to am era. am music styling. And 1975 wa- no

different.

Ovei one quarter ol a century alter Dylan's

Rollinj Thundet Revue took Northeastern venues

by storm, Dylan has come out with "Live 1975."

I In- i- an album that encapsulates ever) -omul

and aura that D) lan-
tours in the mid-seven-

ties possessed.

The album i- the filth

Dylan •

,

r"?' l

'

n
i,

!

,kii
:

l

1

K
released b\ In Ian I he

first three were incorpo-

i aled in "I he Bootleg

Album \ olumes I
-5."

I in- w a- followed b\

nOlling "The Royal Albert Hall

Concet t. live 1 966." a

performance at I ondon's

Manchester Hall where

set one i- acoustic and
two i- electric, to t he-

vocal di-mav ot man) in

attendance. "I ive I

continue- this tradition

owing the redefined Dylan,

Zimmerman attracted much attention with the

politic^ and theatrics behind the Revue tour. "his

wa- the time when "
I Ik Hurricane" lm the <m

wave- in defense ol kubm Carter. It was also an

era for Dylan thai included whiteface, elaborate

hats, ^la/v leather- and pel loltnatlec- lhal went

beyond musk and defined characteristics ol a

elation.

loan Baca joins Dylan in this pari gypsy, pan

poetry, part theatre lour, m a collaboration once

touched upon but never full) developed. \i one

point she responds to an audience membei asking

about then once romantic relationship 'Don't

make myths \ couple? A couple ol what'' -he

-hoot- back lo the inquiring mind Baez's v v>e .il

prowess comes out on lour ot the tracks furthet

bolstering the bridal -t length ol Dylan's songs.

I Ik thunderous "l-i-" is typical ot the "Rolling

I hundet Revue." "Isis." a twisted love -toiv put to

musk bung- oui the strength ol the band backing

lo voice. I In- song, along with " ronight I'll

1

. Staving Here «nh You," and "It Ain't Me.

Babe.' supports the avantc garde mentality behind

the "Revue."

Dylan's Uric- are oft regarded at some ol the

most flexible and form fitting ol an) musician. As
Sievie Wonder once remarked before playing

"Blowin' in the Wind." the brie-, unfortunately,

will always be relevant, reamed with Baez on this

track, the political and social message stands

clear.

I he songs on thi> album range from radio

favorites such as "|u-t I ike a Woman.'' to the

obscure, including "One more Cup of Coffee
(\ allev Below I."

\m fan hanging onto the obscure favorites

loosens theii hold when "Tangled up in Blue"
comes ofl the album. This well-known song saw
ample radio plav. but i* recreated in fine form on
this two diss set. Dylan flew solo and unplugged
on tlii— one and the wanderer'- tale take- on a

personal feel

"knockin' on Heaven's Door" lakes on that

same personality. With Roger McGuinn - who

took on Dylan's work while leading I he Bynb

electrifying the performance, an indelible murk is

made. Scarlet Rivera's fluid violin sounds course

over the guitar to create an ethereal sound lining

the grave anthem

With the exception ol lour tracks, the album

wa- created with collect I tape- recorded in

Worcester and Boston. Along with the two-disc

set there i- a DVD featuring "l-i-" and "Tangled

up in Blue." The visual display offers a glimpse of

what it wa- like lo -ee Dylan in the 70s.

Watching and listening to the whitelaced. -carved

and barefoot Dylan prove- that he cannot be

placed in any time period or associated wilh am
particular -tvle. A lolling -lone gathers no mos-.

and he just never -topped rolling.

Bor Dylan return- with a fifth live .illniin that does i-vcr\thiny hut disappoint. "The Rolling

I h under Kevin" Contains Ir.u k- reiordcd 27 \c.irs auo.
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Ultimate itness
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'Justified' is just that for N'sync frontman

Timber/lake is solid in solo debut
By NIKOLAS MARKANTONATOS

l OLLEGIAN STAFI

Two years ago critics were sharpening their

pencils, all writing off teen pop stars. C'vnics pro-

claimed ever) teen pop >tai would fall from the

pop culture stratosphere and into oblivion. But the

joke's on them; For many teen idols, the opposite
has actually happened.

The canyon separating teen pop and adulthood

is long and deep. I all into it and vou could go the

tvaj of Debbie Gibson and Tiffany. Land sal'elv

and you could experience continued multi-plat-

inum Matus (lor now at

least). Britney Spears

barel) made it. Nick
Carter (heartthrob ol the

forgotten Backstreet Boyi)
\sas barely able to ^et

halfway over the gap
before plunging like a

stone. But Spears' e\ and
Nick Carter's ultimate foe

has flown right above the

divide, landing safely onto

fertile land.

\t let veat1 of being
labeled the "frontman" of the mega-successful bov

band \ Sync, it vv.i- onl) a matter of time before

luatin Timberlake launched a solo album
"Justified" was produced with the help ol craft)

wizard Timbaland and the ubiquitous Neptunei
and draws heavy inspiration from Michael
lackson's work, lackson mav be a one-man circus

nowadays, but his influence is everlasting. The
self-proclaimed king ol Pop has influenced mam
artists todav either through sound, danct 01

both. In the album's artwork, ever) pose

Timberlake strikes is lackson-inspired. And consid-

ering how good lackson was it's quite all right lor

artists to aspire to be like him. But just a lew more
individualistic qualities would have been nice on

Justin

Timberlake

'Justified'

Jive

"Justified." While Timberlake borrows heavily

from lackson's manv talents, he never reaches his

greatness.

Nearly ever) track on the album centers on
Timbeiiake's break-up with Spears. Hall the songs

are about the abrupt severing of a romance and the

singer's rather hard-hearted stance. He makes ii

clear he was the wronged party. especiaU) on the

harsh "Last Night.' " \iv va happv girl?/ (Huh?)/

Knowing that vou right near broke mv heart into a

piece or two." And he's not willing to forgive her.

either: "Saving you're young and contused/ Well

that's ;i tame excuse." His venting apparently rid

him of an) guilt, hence the title "lustified."

He also seems to enjoy boasting about the

swinging single life, with manv ol the sun^s here

almost gratuitously lascivious. On the hopping

"Right for Me." Timberlake coos. "I could think of

a couple positions lor vou." I'he I inihalaiul pro-

duced "Civ Me A Rivet" is a staccato driven num-
ber where the beats and bass are heavv enough to

make this a show -slopping number. But "(And She

Said i lake Me Now." featuring purring from lanet

lackson (who has been romanticallv linked to the

N Svncei 1. is standard R\B tare: a mid-tempo
number accompanied by a whirling beat.

The Neptunet also oiler up a good amount of

pop confections from the sott iwaj ol "Take It

from Here" to the future dance-floor scorcher

"Rock Your Body." "Nothin' Else." is a slinkv love

song thai has subtle beeps imbedded in the tender

track.

fhe album isn't completely free from shmaltz.

I'he drippv Brian Mcknight-produced ballad

Never Again" would have been better left oil. The

checs) Latin kick-oil track. "Scnoi ita." Isn'l the

appropriate attention-grabber thai it should he.

In the end. "lustified" comes oil as a linn debut

solo effort. Again, limherlake tails to reach the

same tvpe of lackson-era excitement, lackson was

and remain-- a better singer, dancer and overall

entertainer.
Justin Timbirl.ike cenu-nts hinisc.lt on the pop

circuit with his debut solo release 'Justified.'

'Idol' and
4

Millionare'

shine for Fox network
By DAVID BAUDER

Asm h I a 1 1 |) PkI s-,

NEW YORk (AP) - Fox rode the

verv large wave of "American
Idol" to its biggest ratings week in

years.

The network, which had been
having a tough season until

lanuarv. had its largest weeklv

audience in five vears for prime-

time programming that did not

include a major spotting event.

Nielsen Media Research said

fuesdav

.

"American Idol" drew 2b.

5

million viewers lot the first night

ol its second season last fuesdav.

and just under 25 million lor the

second episode \V ednesdav

.

Fox's other icalitv sensation.

"loe Millionaire." was also in the

lop 10.

fhe success is likely to contin-

ue: "|oe Millionaire" this Monda)
was seen b) 20.) million, that

series' largest audience vet. It was

18.8 million last week.

The ratings accomplishment
was overshadowed somewhat by

the Super Bowl, which enabled

\BC to win the week's ratings

race, fhe game, viewed by an
average of 88. b million people.

j;avc \BC an average of 22.i mil-

lion viewers lor the week (11.7

rating, 18 share).

I ox averaged 12.2 million

viewers (7.1 rating. II share).

CBS had 10.7 million (7.2. I I).

NBC had 10 million [b.b. 10). the

WB had 4 million (2.5. 4). UPN
had 5.4 million (2.1, J) and Pax

l\ had 1.1 million (0.8. 1). fox's

rating was lower than IBS', even

though it had more viewers,

because more people were watch-

ing CBS programs while alone.

NBC's "Nijjhtlv News" won the

evening news ratings race, aveng-

ing 11.5 million viewers i8.5 rat-

ing, i 5 share). ABC's "World
News Tonight" was second, aver-

aging lO.s) million viewers (7.5.

14) and the "CBS I veiling News"
had 9.6 million (6.9, 12).

A ratings point represents

1.067.000 households, or I per-

cent of the nation's estimated

1 0b. 7 million I \ homes. The
share is the percentage of in-use

televisions tuned to a given show.

Lor the week ol Ian. 20-2t\ the

lop 10 show- their networks and

ratings: Super Bowl WWII,
ABC. 40.7: ' Supei Bowl Post

Game. Pan I." MK S3.I; "Supei

Bowl Post i,aine. Pan 2." UK
25.4; "CSL Crime Secne
lm estigation." c BS. I 5.2:

"American Idol-Tuesday," Fox,

14.5; " \ in ei ican Idol-

\\ ednesdav ." Fox, 15.8:

"American Idol" special I ox.

15.1: "|oc Millionaire' I ox. I 1 .5.

I aw £ Order.' NBC. Ill;
"1 rieiids." NBC. I I 0: T aw ,X

Order: SVU" NBC. I 1
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•flic dream of what law can be.

Pursue it with a law degree.

I lu- practice ol law is changing with new opportunities

lot law vets to OUT) lluii ideals into their profession.

Be I pan oi n with an outstanding legal education

Irom Western New I ngland ( ollege School ol I aw

From brief-writing to mock trials,

national competitions to extern-

ships, our program oilers hands-

on training lo succeed In the

courtroom—or the boardroom

—

in a vanelv ol fields

Western JsW
New England
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SCHOOL OF LAW
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SAVE $$$ ON TEXTBOOKS
We have these and many other UMASS courses at

discounted prices!

ACCTG-221 CHEM-111 GEO-231 MATH-412 NURSING-100
ACCTG-222 CHEM-112 GEO-307 MATH-421 NURSING-327
ACCTG-311 CHEM-122H GEO-321 MATH-425 NURSING-404
ANMSCI-103 CHEM-261 GERMAN-230 MATH-455 NURSING-438
ANTHRO-102 CHEM-262 GERMAN-240 MATH-523 NURSING-490L
ANTHRO-103 CHEM-268H GERMAN-276 MATH-534 NUTRITION-130

ANTHRO-208 CHEM-476 HISTORY- 150 MATH-545 NUTRITION-210

ANTHRO-312 CHEM-477 HRTA-150 MATH-612 PHYSICS-100

ANTHRO-397 CHEM-585 HRTA-250 MATH-621 PHYSICS-114

ARTHIS-115 CMPSCI-121 HRTA-260 MATH-652 PHYSICS-115

ASTRO- 101 CMPSCI-197C HRTA-320 MICBIO-103 PHYSICS-131

ASTRO- 101 CMPSCI-320 HRTA-328 MICBIO-160 PHYSICS-132

ASTRO-105 CMPSCI-377 HUMDEV-270 MICBIO-255 PHYSICS-151

ASTRO- 114 CMPSCI-383 ITALIAN-110 MICBIO-310 PHYSICS-152

BIOCHEM-205 COMHLTH-390A ITALIAN-120 MICBIO-330 PHYSICS-261

BIOCHEM-285 COMM-226 ITALIAN-230 MICBIO-480 PHYSICS-282

BIOCHEM-524 COMM-312 MARKETING-422 MICBIO-540 PHYSICS-282

BIOLOGY-101 ECON-104 MARKETING-491D MICBIO-560 PHYSICS-284

BIOLOGY- 102 ECON-203 MATH-011 MICBIO-570 PHYSICS-422

BIOLOGY- 104 ECON-308 MATH-012 MIE-201 PHYSICS-614

BIOLOGY-283 ECON-311 MATH-100 MIE-210 PLSOIL-115

BIOLOGY-287 ECON-321 MATH-101 MIE-213 PSYCH-100

BIOLOGY-297A ECON-322 MATH-102 MIE-230 PSYCH-110

BIOLOGY-426 ENGLWP-111 MATH- 104 MIE-310 PSYCH-213

BIOLOGY-544 ENGLWP-112 MATH-113 MIE-313 PSYCH-308

CEE-121 ENGLWP-113 MATH-114 MIE-354 PSYCH-320

CEE-241 EXCSCI-130 MATH-128 MIE-375 PSYCH-350

CEE-270 FRENCH-110 MATH-131 MNGT-260 PSYCH-360

CEE-310 FRENCH-120 MATH-136 MNGT-314 SOCIOL-241

CEE-320 FRENCH-473 MATH-233 MNGT-362 SPANISH-230

CEE-331 GEO-100 MATH-235 MRKT-301 SPANISH-240

CEE-357 GEO-101 MATH-300 MRKT-437 SPANISH-242

CEE-370 GEO-103 MATH-331 MUSIC-100

CEE-423 GEO-105 MATH-397F MUSIC-101

CEE-433 GEO-131 MATH-41

1

MUSIC-195W

Sell us your old textbooks &
get instant cash!

Jeffery Amherst College Store

26 South Prospect St.

Amherst, MA 01002

253-3870
(behind the JefTer) Amherst Bookshop)

Sunday 1/26: 12:00-5:00

Monday-Thursday 1/27 - 1/30: 8:30-8:00

Friday-Saturday 1-31: 8:30-6:00

Sunday 2/2: 12:00-5:00

Monday 2/3: 8:30-8:00
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Examining the life of legendary artist Frida Kahlo 13 nhh 1 tl <s inroVlPrPTlf
Kahlo inherited upon ta Gather's pMrins. But KaNo am JL VV^J L-/ KJ 11 lu JL JL 1 V^ V/ JL JL V^ JL V^ 11 V

on eve of Super Bowl
either pursue painting lo help hei famil) p.iv hei crushing

medical bills or tiinl anothei job. Rivera u>ld hei ^Ik- should

leave the painting -Ik- liked hoi. it ii interested him. he said

he would come to hei home to tee die resl tht next d.n

I ho next d.n. Rivera appeared on the steps ol k.* 1

Blue House, inspired and drawn to hei work. He would

become hei greatest supportei »i rabid defender ol hei worts

and .i powerful political comrade Rivera and Kahlo married

..n \ lj }_ 21, l

L>.N. again to the disappointment ol Kahlo's

mothei who questioned Rivera's two previous divorces,

adulterous reputation and radical politics .i- well ,i- his fai

.ind u^l\ appearance. However, he had mane) and paid oil

the Kahlo family's remaining debts and i using

their qualms.

I |Hni marrying, Kahlo moved into the apartment above

Rivera's studio where he lived and hosted many ol their noto-

rious, political!) charged gatherings. Diego had been to the

Soviet Union, traveled in Europe and the States and rtuui

ished Kahlo's burgeoning interest in communism K intro-

ducing her in the radicals ol then time and country

Kahlo had little success .it this point .>> an artist in her

own right. She traveled with Rivera across the I nited States,

through majoi fities and exhibitions in I us Vngeles. D
and New York \s he worked for the like- of the

Rockefellers, Kahlo painted in the couple's small hotel

rooms, waiting .it home while Rivera seduced his man) mod
els and the American women who linked to him.

In Ni4. after onh live years >>t marriage. Kahlo became
led up with Rivera and his unapolugetii adulter) when she

found him in lx-d with her beloved bab\ sister c hristina. She

divorced him and moved home lo hei parents' Blue House
where hei father had remained following hei mothei - death

Kahlo lelt Mexico in 1936 to live in New Yori alone fot a

yeai she then traveled lo I urope, where shew wined .mJ

dined In Pablo Picasso and the expatriates ol Hemingway's

world I he hlue House ol hei childhood remained in her

(reams and on her mind .i- she traveled, evidenced In hei

1936 painting, entitled "M) Grandparents, m\ Parents and I"

i Genealogical \il<>.| " which toda) hangs in the Blue

I kwsc (now ,i museum ol Kahlo'* life and ai

Throughout her travels, Kahlo wrot It r« lo

Rivera Their bond .i- friends artists and comrade* lied

them together despite then divorce I pon Kahlo

,md Rivera were asked lo harbor ,i fugitive Leon frot^k)

,md his wife Natalia when Stalin exiled them I Ik li.'tskvs

left Norway on Ian. 9 1937 foi I. him where

Kahlo and comrades met the couple and ! them

loped in ,i police escort to the Blu. 1

1

Within the boarded window-, behind poli

in Frida'i amorous arms, ltot-k\ wrot hit in ' "Its

moral and our-" .i- well ;i- othci communist p

pamphlets thai wore distributed among th ' and
across the countryside liot-k\ stayed at k.ih?

while the divorced Rivera remained m hi- apartment down
the road from 1937 to 1938, leavi

once from Mexican Stalinists ihrcatenin blue

walls and I rotsky's life

When Natalia lu>i-k\ realized hei hu

knew it w.i- time to leave, ,i- Diego would s< on al<

cover it and Diego did not permit his ex wil

male lovers: only females were acceptable Rumoi runs

thai Diego threatened rrutsky's lift with .> -h.
I

more realistically, Deigo's own .

•

ened Imtskv. and thcii feuds drove tl m the

Blue House to then own apartment at the othet ei

•own \ lew months latei in l^Mn. h.

th ,i hatchet

I ollowing 1 rotsk) - departui I

Kahlo, and the two deeded to remarn on I • 140 \

Liter thee moved Kn.i

k.ihlo inherited upon net father's passing. But kahlo was
not well during tin- ill taied da\-. at her spinal column had

begun to crumble severely. Her le^: was amputated below

the right knee in Hi> alter turning gangrene. However,
kahh. maintained a teaching position at the School of

Painting and Sculpture; her students simply came to her

for lessons instead of her teaching at the school

Thai year, kahlo met a lite long dream of having her

own exhibition. It was the only solo exhibition she had

during hei life in Mexico, and her doctors told her she «/m
loo -kk lo attend I nder no condition was s|k- to leave her

bed then ruling mandated. Yel kahlo lound a loophole:

she brought the bed with her. she was carried into her

exhibition in the vers bed in which she spent so iikiiiv

years in castes painting the pictures hanging on the gallery

walls I he motorcycle and ambulance escort suited the

dramatic presenter, and she wowed hei gathered audience

as she was placed in the center ol the exhibition, appropri-

ate!) turning hei -ell into part ol the show

\ year later mourners gathered at Kahlo's cremation

ceremon) to pay their final respects to the comrade, artist,

lovei and woman that I i ida kahlo had become to them all

respectively, \- ii her communist, bisexual, revolutionary,

surrealist life were not shocking enough, the artist gave hei

fans a final, frightening goodbye. A- admirers tilled the

to watch her body enter the crematorium wis was the

common practice at the time in Mexico), the sudden blast

ol heat from the opened door- Mew hei small frame

upright to a seated position. I lei hair blazed as it burned

standing on end from tip to scalp; the fire encircled her

head like a halo, reports stated. Some even claim kahlo's

lip- appeared to break into a seductive grin a- the doors

-hut and hei final goodbye vva- laid I he Final word- in her

dairy, written on the day -he died. |ulv 13, 1954, read, "I

hope the leaving is joyful, and I hope never to return
"

\ woman artist, kahlo ha- inspired cult like following!

across the \mericai and in I urope One web site even

boasts "Kahloism" as I newfound religion idolizing kahlo

a- well a- Rivera. If the results ol a Google search repre

sent a person's popularity in our times, kahlo ma) easily

nsidered an icon Painting only for herself, she once

said. "I leave you mv portrait SO that \ou will have Rl)

presence all the days and nights that I am awav from vou
"

I lei hin.lv ol work is va-t and consists ol painting- and

drawings, in the traditional sense and on hei ui-i- and

ursets, in museums around the world, In the spring ol

2002 an earl) sell portrah ol kahlo sold foi over live mil-

lion dollars at Sotheby's in New York, setting a new world

record foi Latin xmerican art and female artist. The
recent revival ol kahlo frenzy ma) in par) be due to Salma

Hayek's production and portrayal ol the .mist in a Film

released this past October. Howevei the) are several e.nli

.i documentaries that have helped to fuel the fire along the

way. kahlo- diarv was also recentl) re-released in coloi

with translations and comments b) Carlos Fuentes and

Sarah \1 I owe Perhaps the best, and most complete,

raph) ol kahlo remains the 1961 hook b) Hayden
Herrera. " \ Biographv ol I rids kahlo

"

|u-t like the Blue House, the home kahlo shared with

Rivera in the trend) district ai San \ngel in Mexico Cit)

has -nice been turned into a museum displaying and cele-

brating both aiti-ts and then life togethet Gale Randall ol

the Mexico Connect wrote that Frida embodies and relate-

to hj mam people thai thi- is where hei magic draws from:

Fri la -peak- to mam people the physically handi

capped indigeiiou- peoples. Chkanos. feminists, leftists,"

iled

However, perhaps it is more the wa) in which she

I hold ol life with two Strong list- and held onto he!

ild ride thai developed in us a respect and admiration

foi hei a- a human, able to express that ride through hei art.

that gives I lid. i kahlo the power she holds lor so nianv

BvJAMF. Met All FY
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ALAMEDA. Calif. lAP) - Barret

Robbins was incoherent and didn't

know where he was the night before the

Super Bowl. Oakland Raiders coach Bill

Callahan said Wednesday, in his first

public comments about the troubled

All-Pro center.

Robbins. who has a history of

depression, spent Su|xt Bowl Sunday in

a San Diego hospital alter disappearing

From the team's hotel the night before.

Callahan would not reveal Robbins' cur-

rent whereabouts.

The b-looio. 320-pound lineman

reported!) had stopped taking his medi-

cine tor depres-ion. He missed B learn

meeting. I position meeting and a walk-

through practice Saturday, Callahan

said.

"I was fearful something wrong was

occurring." said Callahan, who decided

lo bench Robbins on Saturday night,

then later chose to send him home.

The Raiders lost to the Tampa Ba\

Buccaneers 48-21.

Robbins could not make flight

arrangements from San Diego to

Oakland because his wallet and identifi-

cation were missing. Callahan said.

A man who says he was among a

group that drank with Robbins on the

da) before the Super Bowl told the San

Francisco Chronicle that heavy drinking

left the Raiders' center despondent and

suicidal.

"He was crying and totally depressed
about his lile and the pressure he was

under." said Cartier Disc, who own- a

vehicle customizing business thai has

provided rims and wheels for the vehi-

cles of Raiders plavers.

"This guv was messed up. All he

could think about was his family, his

two daughters," Dise told the newspa-

per. "He was talking about killing him-

sell. saying he was disappointing people

and be bad a lot of people to support

llnanciallv and he was letting them all

down."

Disc diil not immediatelv return calls

Wednesday.
"There's a point in lime you can onh

do so much as a coach and as an organi-

zation." Callahan said. "His situation

didn't mandate personal bodyguards

round the clock."

When asked if Robbins is still a

Raider, Callahan said, "absolutely" and

said there's ;i "viable" chance be will

plav lor the team.

Rose still hitting casinos
By JIM LITRE
A--, » ki 1 1> I'm—

Commissioner Bud Sclig must have been thrilled so pick up
the newspaper recentl) and Hnd out thai Pate Rose is suii hit-

ting.

The casinos. sports Kmks and racetrack, that is.

Rose continues to live the wav he played with reckless

abandon, lu-t about everything Pete has picked up since he put

down hi- hat ha- turned out lo be' trouble. Last week's revela-

tion- that the Internal Revenue Service ha- slapped a lien on a

home he owns in suburban I os Angele- suggests that nothing

has changed.

It turns out Rose owe- $151,689 in federal taxes from

1998 If- the kind ol thing that can happen to am bod), except

that Rose served I five-month prison sentence a decade ago fot

tiling lake income lax returns He admitted not reporting

Sii-t.^X""* in income from autograph appearances, memorabilia

-ale- and gambling from NM lo HK7. \tul those who have

crossed the taxman once will usually go out of their wav to see-

that it doesn't happen again.

One Cincinnati paper reported the tax trouble- A second

( incinnati paper reported that Rose wa- seen gambling at the

Bellagio casino in I a- Vegas and banging around the -ports

hook at neaibv Caesai- RSSSSX

iwo high-ranking officials, speaking on the condition ol

aiioiiMinlv told Ihe \--i».ialed I'tc-ss last wevk that Kise-biill's

lecurit) department began investigating Rose earlier this

month But both stories apparent!) caught the cummissionei

In na prise, What wa- particularly stunning was the timing

both ol them coming when Rose's chances for reinstatement

were better than at anv time -nice the late Bail tiiamalti. then

the commissioner, banished Rose from baseball in August

IMNC,

Ihe blest effort began with secret negotiations late in 2(K)I.

went publk last month .mud signs thai Seltg was softening,

and had chance to earn some serious momentum when Sehg

announced plans u, convene the living members d the Hall of

I aine ai a meeting in I os Angeles and take a poll on how thev

would fed about Rose joining their ranks. The timetable was

for a decision bv the commissioner before spring training.

\ow . a- Rose himself might ss*J . all bets are oil.

Passing Pete off as rehabilitated was impoasshfc even before

this latest mund d setbacks. Giamatti said that Rose would

have to "reconfigure" his life be-fore he would be reconsidered

for reinstatement, and while there's nothing lo suggest he's

done anvthing illegal, recent events have made clear that the

oi.\ reconfiguring Rose is doing at the moment is calculating

the changing odds on a tote board.

In the past. Rose has shrugged off his paid appearances in

Sin Cil\ hv claiming he doesn't plav Csdno games, and other

than the ponies, that he no longer even bets on sports.

He's alst> -aid thai the onlv reason he s taken up so nianv

questionable outside emplovment opportunities as a greeter.

shill and IpdussasStl il beOJUSJC he s banfted front making I

living inside baseball I unnv how that nevel kept him awa\

front the same places during his plaving careei

In anv case, il Sclig and bis inner circle are last rxxoming

convinced of anvthing. it's that Rose isn't likely to change

I ike Tonya Hauling, another disgraced flimflam artist, he's

decided to plav the victim and keep a-king lor do-overs until

ihe end ol tunc, file dilleience between the two SjQ tar i-

that llaiding didn't -how up on the Home Shopping Network

selling souvenirs the same night she got thrown out ol hei

spoil

l~hat memorv alone should serve to keep the cummissionei

liMin considering anv reOUCal lor leiiistatement anvtime m*>ii

A ineinhci d Selig's irmei circle told the New Vu-k Dailv

News that "he's not going to make this decision and end up

King embarrassed bv it

"

Hie Hall ol lame ha- -o I. it managed to keep Rose out.

lb- reaponae wa- to set up -bop down iIk street and hawk his

own merchandise during induction ceremonies. II baseball

decides to lei him in through the Iron! dooi . it would onlv be

a mallei ol time before the lumiiure would siarl turning up

toi sale on eBay.

Juniors, Seniors, Grads, Commuters
This semester, make your life easier. Join your friends and leave behind the expense and hassle of

cooking and cleaning up with

Your Campus Meal Plan

In addition to the extensive array of award winning entrees available at the campus dining commons,
YCMP members have daily access to a wide variety of cuisine as fresh, vibrant and diverse as the

community it serves.

Options include
Sushi Bar, Vegetarian and Vegan entrees and side dishes, complete Kosher meals,

The Asian Noodle Bowl, International Station, Grab-n-Go Fresh Express meals, Stir Fry Station,

Italian Pasta Bar, Full Service Grill, 40 Item Salad Bars, Bake Shop desert treats and Guest Chefs
from local restaurants and around the country

Use your YCMP at any of these conveniently located dining commons
Worcester, Franklin, Hi 11 el, Hampshire and Berkshire

Or participating campus retail outlets including
The Blue Wall (freshly remodeled and future home to The Blue Wall Pub) Hatch Food Court, Starbucks Coffee

Cart, The Marketplace Cafe, Earthfoods, Whitmore, Hampden, Physical Plant, Greenough,
Sylvan and Sweets-n-More Snack Bars

With so many options to choose from you're never more than a few steps away from an exciting,

nutritious and delicious meal.

Continuous Dining from 7:00 am to 2:00 am*

For more information and to view menus online visit

http://www.aux.umass.edu/diningservices

For more information: Visit our Meal Plan Office at Franklin Dining Commons or our table on the

Campus Center Concourse

*Hours of operation vary from location to location

Rhode Island on tap for Minutewomen
I i
om page 1 2

person can't replace Katie and what she does for
the team."

Monique C'.ovan will likely be tabbed with the
daunting task ol replacing Nelson in the starting
lineup, but expect the sophomore to have help till-

ing Nelson's shoes - help which has vet to be dis

covered. It is the potential arrival ol such assi-

tance that is allowing Dacko to remain positive.

"We just have to look at it in terms ol the fact

that everv time we've had a kev player on the
bench or out someone else has stepped up." Dacko
said. "We played Michigan lor the second time
with |en Butler on the bench and came in at the
half up 14.

"We need to see this in a positive light and
know that someone is going to step up and help to

collectively make up lor ihe lack ol what Katie
gives to us

."

The youthful Lad) Rams 1 1 0-8, 2-5 A-10). who
make the short jaunt to Amherst without a senior
on their roster, are BUtO coining oil K^ses to Xavier
and Dayton. II Rhodv can avenge an earl) season
5^-45 loss to i Mass, il can pull even with the
Minutewomen (11-7. >-4 A 10) in the A-10 last
With both lemple and St. Bonaventure lurking at

2-5 in conference plav as well, a win tonight is a

hot commoditv toi both teams in the scramble lor

positioning in the 1 est.

"This is an important one tor us." Dacko said.

"We need to plav as a team and plav focused.
We've been cheating [on defense] too much and we
can't do thai anymore. We've worked hard on the

basics and hope that will help us to win these
tough games."

While I Rl is voung. its seam experience doc's,

howevei. happen to leside in the backcourt. lunior
classmate- Denisc King and Shay la lohnson enter
tonight's contest a- the team's two leading SCOtTTS,
potentiallv making Nelson's absence that much
more glaring. Again. Dacko is counting sjmplv on
her team's abilitv to pull itself up hv the bootstraps

and begin the righting ol the ship together as a

group
"We just need lo come together as one." Dacko

said. "We can t replace Katie anil what she does tor

us. but we can't locus on her not being there
either, because we can't afford to plav poorlv with-

out her We need to step up as a team, and now N
the time lo do it."

Ski team searches for respect
Continued from page 1

I M.is>' Jennifer Butler is second in the Atlantic 10 in scoring (17.1 ppg) and first

in rebounding < 1 4- ^ rpg) heading into tonight's home game against Rhode Island.

most Americans, the liist ski racing

they were exposed to was the 2002
Winter Olympics

"The Olympics provide good com
petition and has become a great event

in the past ten yean," Vanovat said.

"but the best competition is still at

the World Cup."

And even though the World Cup
is held continually from October
until late March, no races are tele

vised in America. Meanwhile, in

Hurope there are stadiums built to

watch the daring speed ol the snow

spectacle.

Skiing is also a very technical

sport. So technical, in fact, that Beau

'Gibson made two terrific tuns in ihe

OS. on Sunday but still finished -ev.

ond by two-hundredths of a second
— a ridiculous measurement ol time.

which is approximately equal to the

time it takes to blink. What con
tributed to this stunning loss ol time/

l( could have been anything from the

subtle loss of grip on a turn to a split

second change of mind on how to

approach a knoll. It is thai competi-

tive.

Skiing also lakes a vast amount ol

dedication. The sheet effort ihat one
puts into the line tuning ol one's skis,

training and bus rides out to the

mountain is all lot around two min-

utes of skiing. It almost seems illogi-

cal to spend that much time lot so

lew moments. Howevei a- you see

wilh Gibson, the slightest dilleience

in tuning or training can give a tin)

edge in time, but that iusi might gel

you the victory.

Skiing isn't a sport Oh no. it's

much greater than thai Its ,, culture,

and in the following weeks I will

introduce you to its wonders

IrJ lankclonii: is u Collegian
Columnist.

UMass Skiing

results

for Jan. 25-26.

Men's G.S. Results (Top 5 count)

Place lime Name
2 2:0b.00 Beau Gibson
4 2:0b. 85 David Poinerov
12 2:04.21 Nick Kulkarni
14 2:04.54 Chris Potnero)
N 2:11.52 lav Robbins
25 2:15.14 lonathan Gray
24 2:14.5 Patrick Bachant
48 2:27.45 Nick Nacca
64 3:08 85 Mart Epstein

DNF 0.00 ( iidoti Silverstein

Women's G.S. Results (Top 5 count)

Place Time Name
1 2:1 1 85 Nikki Smith
5 2:13.24 Carolyn 1 ewenberg
12 2:18.04 Moll) 1 von

27 2 25.31 Allison 1 1st her

50 2:28.63 1 rica Mains

55 2:55.85 Kellv Earl)

42 2:34.74 Shaleighne Collins

DNI 0.00 Kerr) Devine
DN1 0.00 l iebet Rauh
DNI 0.00 l aitlin Dought)

The countdown to March Madness; DaytOI1 TOllS

Who will challenge for the title?
In about two months, man) spirts fans will he

celebrating ihen favorite lime ol the veal March
Madness

Mete ate live teams with a legitimate chance to

make a seiioiis run al the 2005 NCAA National

Championship:

S. Florida

I hese guys ,ii e led hot right now I hev ate

coming oil big victories ovei Mississippi State and

Georgia, Seniot Matt Bonnet is playing outstand-

ing, averaging ovei I 5 points pel game lot the

Gators Matt Walsh, the freshman sensation, is

also plaving well tor I lorida. averaging iiM undei
15 pet game Florida has ,t\-o alreadv beaten
Kansas and Maryland, both on the road. Ihe

Gators will definite!) be tested m the up and com
ing months as thev have to plav a tough kentuckv

team twite and .in Alabama team that is looking

like a contender. But no matta what anyone aba
savs. watch out lor Bill Donovan and his boys as

they will be making a lerioui tun come tourna

meni time

4. Oklahoma
Ihe Sooner* are light where thev want to be

Don't be surprised il you sec this team as a No. I

or No 2 seed in the brackets come tournament

time Oklahoma foal a hc.iilhti.akcr to Alabama
eailv in (he season, but rebounded liom the deleal

nicely. Big wins against Connecticut and Michigan

Slate have put the SoonCfS in the top live Seniors

Mollis Price and I hi I re are both averaging over

17 ppg ami are looking forward to anothei

month, as thev will have to lace a tough Texas
team on Feb 10. Ihe schedule doesn't get anv

easier foi the Sooners, as ihey must lace both a

strong Texas lech team ami Missouri in the

month id February, I'u-v also plav a much-
improved Kansas leam on I eb 25. But have no

fear, ihe Si»onci seniois will have then leam read)

toi anothei great tun.

3. Pittsburgh

Man Ak< thev look good right now Coming oil

an impressive victor) against the most underrated
team in Division | Syracuse Pittsburgh is play-

ing ils best basketball ol the season. 1 arliei in the

season, the Panthers spanked good Notre Dame
learn and have been living high evei since. The
gtc.it thing about this team is thai it can Ivat vou

from ever) angle i<n the COUrt. II Ontario I ell

does not heal \ou on the glass, then Brandin
knighi will heat you with his o,uickness and his

abilitv to hii a tough jump shot Both seniors have

led this team to greatness so far. lunior lulius

Page has ,|| M , been plaving nicelv. averaging over

12 ppg loi the Panthers. I hev have lough
town and Connecticut teams coming up.

hut besides thai, look lor Pittsburgh lo cruise into

tournament plav with three losses tops,

2. Duke
No siu pii^e here Duke is on lire again. I verv

yeai the Blue Devils remain one of the nastiest

learns |q p|gy. |his uar is no different. The Blue

Devils have beaten a tough Wake forest team and
a good Georgetown team Ihey have one of the

best freshmen bl all the land in II Redick. who is

averaging over 17 for the Blue Devils. Seniors

Chi is Duhon and Dalmtav foites have the leader-

ship that is needed lor this leam lo make a run

come March, lanes is averaging lb. 7 points pet

game, while Duhon i.s averaging over eight
assets Do not be surprised if you see this team
in the national championship game come spring.

I. Arizona

Arizona is my pick to win the whole thing.

Ihe W iidcats are juet downright nasty. They have

beaten lexas and Oregon two teams that ate

excellent \ltet Kansas, it is smooth sailing for

ihe Wildcats. Arizona has all the weapons that

are needed to win il all Ihe team has an excel

lent guard in lason Gardner, who can do it all.

Me can shoot, pass and has great quickness. Then
look at Hassan \danis. wbo also can do it all

No. seriously, he is sometimes as good as

Gardnet is And when opposing teams are not

worrying about that awesome one-lwo punch,
then thev must locus on Salim Sloudamire. who
is shooting ovei 40 percent from the line.

Combine all of that with a healthy I uke Walton
and vou have a leam no one should look forward

to lacing.

Hill Boyce is a Collegian Columnist

Continue

points

The contest improved the llveis

lo I 1-0 at ID \rena. while diop
ping ihe Mmutcmen to 2 9 awav
from ihe Mullins Center. It was the

final contest ol a thtee game \ 10

road nip lor the Mi nut em en
I Mass finished 1-2 in that suciji

Compiled from wire ^nnl tiaf)
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Dayton 83, UMass 55
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Sports:

Eat it,

sleep it,

LIVE it.

TOTAL FITNESS
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s139
• Student Special •

4 months
Best Aerobics -Best Machines
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AMHERST:
ATHLETIC CLUi

U*40M
AMHEKST—

—

www.amherstathletic.com

riNEnA A R K.
T h< Best Scot In Town

| CINEMARK AT HAMPSHIRE MALL h
\

367 Russell St 413-587-4233

Schpfk* tr* Fnrjajy 174/2003 TumOf M0/7003 ONLY

DIGITAL SURROUND SOUND IN ALL AUDITORIUMS!

1 Purchase Tickets Online @ cinemark.com 1
CONFfSSWNS Of A ABOUT SCHMMT
ajsjsjsjjg sjgsji 1 25 4 15 7 20 10 1

r
i

(PG13H 10 4 30 GANGS OF NEW YORK

7 35 7 351015 |R) 1 155 00 8 30

DARKNESS FAILS* CATCHm W YOU CAN
(PG13) 140 4 40 7.10 (PG13H 20 4 20 7 25

930 10 30
tUTNMUL SfCUSTTV TWO WEEKS NOTICE

(PG13H 35 4 35 7 40 IPG13I 8 00 10 20

1005 L0TR-TMETWO
aaarraaaviPGni TaWEaS(PG13|100
1 05 4 55(7:45)10 35 5 10 900'

Ho Show 745 on HARRY POTTER AND
Saturday THECHAMSER OF

KANGAROO JACK' SECRETS 1PG1 1 00 4 30

1 45425645900
jasTiiaja«u*iPGi3>

1 30410730955 Stmkr Show 1/30/03

a*ac*iRi 1 50 4 50 7 50 ABOUT SCHNHOT
1025

NOPAsSIS NC SUPERSAVfRS

cinemark.com
|

THF

BOLTWOOD
PROJECT™

(32 years of service and counting!)

\ STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICE LEARNING PROGRAM
(an RSO and Dcpt. of Landscape Architecture & Regional Planning sponsored prog.)

REACH OUT—AND BECOME A SPECIAL FRIEND TO PEOPLE WITH SPECIAL NEEDS
Your life will NF£VE:R he the same'

**EARN 1-2 CREDITS •*<;\i\ \ \i i \bi i imKiiv v

•REM \KI>IN(.. ( II U I >NUN<;. a IH N

Spring Semeate r 2IMI3 — Recruitment Nights
Vou must .ilk-nil i >\l ol these meetings Sjo. exceptions, even it von have participated before!

6:00-8:00 l»M (Mote: Prompt Minimi: time!!!)

Room IOC of Ihe Campus Center for all meetings »Eeh. 3 (Mon) «Eeh. 4 (Tues) «Eeb. 5 (Wed)

•Auignmenl notification t>\LY Monday. I eb 2ml (n Roll wood i.iblo ('( CoBVUMHK
\.> irlcphfiit inquiries Mil ior;i MmA)mul pickup the notification letter!!!

Volunteer, while earning eredit >

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

207o-80°/o
winter savings

5 days only!

Tuesday Jan. 28-

Saturday Feb. 1

mavi , steve madden, diesel, mia,

to the max, urban outfitters,

hot sauce, and more!

$15 clothing rack ^^
$19 shoe table rJS

downtown Amherst
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Weekend holds HE implications

I \l.i** I. .in active M-mnr. I im Iiiriur, will lead ln> squad into

.ill. .
i _;.. 1 1

1 - 1 Ho» ki \ 1 .1-1 fix - Hx . and I'x . this w< • Lend.

in.' between ihe two clubs, in which l Mass
bluelinei Phomus IVsk scored the game-win-
nei in the final minute oi play, \iul PI ^i ah-

bing jusl one poini in three games against the

Warrior* means little to Cartoon.

He'd rathei focus on the Friars' top trio

ol Devin K.i-k. [on DiSalvatore and Peter
I regoe. The trio ! the best lines in

Hucke\ I asi has combined for >7 goals
and 55 assists this yeai \iul along with the

Itending duu ol veteran Nolan Schaefer
and rookie Bobbj Coepferi (2.85 GAA,
l, i4 save pel combined), PC ha« enough

, anj coach insomnia, regard-

less ol ii- performance against Merrimack.
"They scare me because ol those guv*.

i whethci the) get points or not,"
oun said I verybod) in this league can

beat you on any given night."

I Ik Minutemen will still be without the

ices ol senioi defenseman Kelly
Sickavish. who ha« been out with an injury

foi the last -iv weeks. In his absence has

been the erm i) ol two young blue-

liners, nameh Dust) Demianuk and Mail
I etzei I he two h n the oppor-
tunity tu shine in the absence ol the team's

aptain.

"We don't have tht same balance when
Kelly's out ol the lineup, hut these guys are

-iime ver) valuable game time,"
C ahoon said

One the same about the rest ol

the bunch With so man\ players getting

ificani experience before their skates

even broken in. Cahoon knows thai

keeping then focus will prevent them from
tie-rail

"II I can get these guys to stop worrying
about In 'UK ice. \ iboul the nation-

al tournamt nt w iboul where tin-

thm
| up. we'll .i-ld thai .ill up

•it the en i \\ luit thi-

veil."

Prep schools provide education

it than both high school and
iietiu.il to students. I he -m.tllei cla

u'.iJi meant it

ire about eighl oi It'

.mil that's .i lot dill, -.ml

'here .ill the tin

ihem I he u.i. i.K.i i- run

tud) in prep school i- similai tu colli

' it • .i little different that

vorid >'i prep school keeps sru

identically .mil socially

,

in .n

lo .i la ,- much less to

keep student* "ii t.i-k

ihey tell you when
when ti

•mil tii iwn now,"
-..; I. "h'» like, '\\ ' \ lot ol kids

side keep- us in

.i -et

-ink It

••I when they guard you
and ih hockey does th.it Im

hey in. i. sou know yuu
•l the te.im ol not be

The CM.tss nun's .md women's ski teams both finished in first plaee this weekend in the giant slalom event
Plymouth State Carnival in Watcrville Vallev, N.H.

UBUIAN

at the

Ski teams solid in N.H.
WATERVILU VALLEY. N.H. While most people al

this school were pondering the outcome of the Supei
Howl. I wa- observing the Massachusetts men's u ,u |

women's ski teams.

Vee, UMau ha- -ki teams. Now that we've established
the laet that -ki team- do exist, let us run down some ol

the basics:

lite ski team ha- only one home race this year, which
take- plate on the mountain the\ practice at. Berkshire
I ast.

I he coaches are two charismatic young men - coach
lii 'i Vanovac and assistant coach Mike I eBlanc. \ forma
Yugoslavian ski racei who i- nulv a -putt- character, a la

Casey Stengel, Vanovac demands the he-t out ol his

skiers, When someone sa\s that they cannot possibly -ki

i.i-tet then they already have. Vanovac tell- them. "You
can and you will."

I eBlanc provides the motivation before each racer
Steps to I he ^ale-

He know- exactly what lo iay to me right before I

race." said Dave Pomeroy, an academic Ml American. "He
just know- how to get me psyched."

I he men- traveling team consists ol returning second
team giant slalom and alpine combined All Xtneikan He.in

Gibson. Pomero) joins him. alone with Chris Pomeroy.
Gideon Silverstein, lay Robbins, Niek KoJkami, lonaihan
Gra) Nick Nacca, Patrick Bacham and Marc I pstem

I he women- traveling team i- made up ol returning
second-team slalom, giant slalom, and alpine combined
Mi-American Carolyn Lewcnberg, as well as Caitlin
Doughty, \ikkt Smith. Molls Lyon. Kerrj Devme. Mlison

Fischer, Shaleighne Collins, I ishet Raugh. Erica Mains
and KelK I ai l\

.

I In- -ki team i- not |ust good; it is dominate. In the

2003 National loaches Poll, the men were ranked -i\th

and the women ninth. In the last G.S. (Giant Slalom)
race, the ski team won both the men's and women- over

all race (see side graphic foi results).

So win on earth doe- no oik- at I Mass know that we
have a -ki team'.'

It mav he due to the laet that we are blinded by the

media blitZ focused solelv on the major -port- al the
University (basketball, hockey, and football), On the other
hand, skiing i- a -port thai trulv brings national recogni-
tion lo the I niversity. These are not pampered individuals

that ate sheltered from the responsibility ol the classroom;
tin- i- a Strong group that ha- gelled together to create one
heck ol a team

Ihe difference in the -ki program at l Ma— From the

rest ol the divi-ion i- that VailOVac doe- not draw most of
In- recruits from traditional place- I his team is made up
ol a lot ol skiers who. before coming to I Mass. had only

trained Competitive!) on the weekends and laced lot non-
team oriented organizations

\t I Mass. (he skiers do nol have the Iraditional rac-

ing background as out opponents, most ol whom recruit

from -ki academic-. \ atiovac -aid. "Mo-l ol oui -kicr-

eome from weekend piogram- [thai Main Mil) on
Saturday anil Sundayl. At I Mass, we lake strong skiers

and make them into great i.i-ei-
."

Skims' a- a -pott i- vasilv underrated in America, lot

• ' page 9
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aquanus • ian. jo-rb. is

You're eager to bo part of everything today. Bui

don't let th.tt cloud your judgment.

pisCeS • FfB. 14-MAR. 20

Are you really in the mood lo surprise those

around you.

aries • mak. ji-ahr. 19

You'll have an opinion on everything today, so

tind someone who cares.

taurUS • APR. 20-MAY20

This is a good day lo plan a projet t that means
something.

gemini • may2Hun. 21

You may not be giving your primary task the tot us

it deserves.

cancer • iun. 22-iui. 22

I xpet t to be corrected again and again today. But

appreciate the construe live criticism.
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leO • |Ul.. 23-AUG. 22

It's absolutely essential that you concentrate on

one thing at a time today.

VirgO • Anc. 25-Sfpt. 22

You may not be receptive to hearing new ideas.

Bui try to keep an open mind.

libra • sfpt. 23-ott. 22

Your communication skills may let you down if

you're not paying attention today.

SCOrpio • OCT. 23-NOV. 21

Don't become so scatter-brained that you are

unable to complete anything.

Sagittarius • Nov. 22-Dic 21

You're in the mood tor change. Enough is enough.

So stand up for yourself.

Capricorn • on .22 -ian. 19

Surround yourself with a few wacky friends to

improve \<>ur daily smile quotient.

Daily Weather forecast
for Amherst, Ma.

THURSDAY
• High: II

• Low: 12

FRIDAY
• High: .34

• Low: 27

SATURDAY
• High: <7

• Low: _' 5
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Dining Commons Menu
D.C. contact: (4 Hi 545-2026

if/Vc //

• Tomato Soup

• ( aptain's Catch Sandwich

• Shepherds Pie

• Lentil Chili

Ivegan i

DINGER
• Tomato Soup

• Koasl Heel draw.

• BBQ chicken Quarters

• Penne with Spm.u h <S. Tomato

i vegan

i

Production Crew
On staff today

NIGHT EDITOR
Mitthcu Oopna

PHOTO TECHNICIAN
tames ScMfei

COPY EDITOR
/esse Greenspan

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
ScO$ hhl

PRODUCTION STAFF
Li?;\ SivIscit Sh.mnon f.irnniiton

Mt* Kulak

<
Q

D
o

The only true currency in this bank
rupt world is what you share with

someone else when you're uncool.
- Almost Famous

Massachusetts Daily Collegian marketplace
EMPIOYMENT 1 EMPI ()> Mi NT

Ruy/S»-ll Textbooks

Lic.iIK 't tlu tt \t

bookhuKocini No
Slitppitit; I lassies N> i

«raidng period text

rxHikhukcom

Center ol Town 1,2,3

KxIriHiin apts., hardwnnd

fcors.NOWSHOW-
WOfarJUNE and&P
TEMBER.NO FEES

www.ainhcrsiliiK'' l;

tv.com 253-7879

( ndos I bedf » im, 1 1. ird

wixkI llmrs, stuJv .iR',1 in

basement. ( able, tck'-

phone (internet access) in

all K-clnxiiits snd stuJv

NOW SHOWING fa*

JUNE and SEPTEMBER
NO FEES. www .

,

milter-

stliiKolitrciltyc iiii 251

7879

\U f() t()R SAIE

94Tov<n.i( '.inirv, Atito

.

AvC, Leather, 140k. All

Bower, $3700 549 5240

(AMU SINTER
VIEWS-SUMMEROF
YOURUFf ( .imp

Wayne, NE PA
l 'IIIIhIiT -SpiM.lllsts.iN

Land/Water Spirts in,

Kniiis; ( lull; Soccer;

i >mJ. »it Adventure:

t lamping, Mountain

Biking, i !liuihiny/Rii|vs;

Ki 'Hit I faclcey; Rot kctn;

Fine Atts. | heatrc;

Radio; Vide i and more,

( Sraduating RNs, KNs,

Nurst- Prat titionen tor

Ik-.ilth Center. < PI

Drivers; Wail Staff.

CAMPUS INTER-

VIEWS rUES&
WED,rlB12& II. Lets

get the ball rolling n>>w!

Online application

uwu campwaynccum:

email

inti '"i .Hiij w .iun 1
1 'in, I

-

888 549 2963(51tV883

1067).

Bconomics / Business

I V\vlopnu'itt Assistant

tor economic si etware

tinn Includes telephone

v.ilr- P.nt time 'it lull

rime Please H'tiJ awei

li'tur and resume aoc

Regiond Exonornk

MikIcIs. Inc. 433 West

Street, Amherst, MA
01002. rax 413-549-1038

ml' '"irihu i 'in

v. omputir Spreadsheet /

Programming Assistant

fareconontk rnodeuruj

firm. Drijml, FORTRAN,
MS office .i plus. (Tor

PT. Ple.isc- send cava let

set .mil resume to;

Frederick Trcvi,REMl,

4H Wen Stnvt,

Amherst, MA 01002, ftot

413-549-1038

ml. '"h iiiii

I MASS RxTtbafl video

st, ill is looking tur inter-

ested students tu help

videotape practice \
games lor the upcoming

t. h iil\i|| season.

Experience prelum!, Kit

will train. Scholarship

Anl vS; vvorkstuJv avail-

able, Beginning late

spring 2003. ( 'oiihIv a

pari o| the ilianiplonship

tradition, v ontacl l^ill

Sislerat ^77 vM|9

Public Relations

FJOBStSOtH Applk.it lolls

•irt- now available at the

Admissions ( enter, ^7

Mather IV (behind

i V hard Mill) for Tour

i iuidi-s, Student

Admissions Reps, and

Summer Orientation

t oiinsdors, ( i.ill 545-

9681 lor mote mtonn.i

tton. Deadline is Feb. 7.

v imp ( 'an.idcnsis,

Pocorvo Mountains, PA.

(2 hours troin New York

and Philadelphia). A
Premier rCstdential COod

slimmer i.imp We .\rv

liK>king tor an energetk

,

qualified and earing stall

lo teach all general ath-

letics, WSI, waterfront

activities, scuba, tennis,

gymnastics, mountain

hikes, motor hikes, oiit-

doot adventure, ro|\'s,

ansiiy iratts, cookmg and

much moo ' Excellent

facilities and great salary!

6/20 8/16.001(800)

832-8228 or apph online

t MPIOVMFNT

Bartenden Needed' No

experience necessary!!!

Earnupto$300/Day! I-

860-291 I884xul047

Drtven& Kitchen help

needed Flexible hours.

Afsph/DPDoush

Downtown Amherst.

Attention; c >et a head

st.irt on fOUt New Years

Kesoliuion I.i ,st weight

Make money I VI ton I-

888 232-3615

w im desi gnlilestv, II' colli

Lost: l ,s. Passpon ..I

Mu had l.eiiihtenhuig It

found, please i all 546

7296 or email

Michael@slashliome.orc

ROOM FOR REM

I wo furnished rooms

available. I 'ulitus m, lud

id. No lease teujuired.

$375X»per month 253-

J670

ROOVt M)K KIM

4M -549-81 MKb-June
C irads Presetted Near

UMASSAskto, |.,\

ROOVtMMI v\ \\ m>

I.KCi Room m furnished

I lome on Amherst/

Klehertown Line 400+

month 253-7235

SI RVK FS

PREGNANCY TEST-
ING, Birth Control,

Emergency

Contraception All. edahk

and confidential. Tapestry

Health, 27 Pray Street,

Amherst 548 9992

Clean Needles Save

1 ives. Anonvinous nee

die exchange Sate, non-

ludt'tnental. Resources

and siipjsirt T,i|xstr\

I lealth, Inl 'enter Street,

N,.Hh.iiupi,.n 586-2016

x 164.

SERVICES

Confidential Pregnancy

Testing and Counseling.

Sliding tee se.ile Ta|Vstn

Health, J 7 Prav Street,

Amherst 548-9992(14

words)

Pregnant .' Need help?

v all hirthnuht .'I

Amherst area lor tree test-

mg and assistance.

549 1906

SPR1NI i BREAK!
Panama ( itv IVaeh

Boardwalk Beach Reson

$199 Includes 7 Nights

Motel, 6 hree Parties' 24

Hours Free Drinks!

( aiuun ex Jamaica! From

S^^ ww'Vi springhreak

travelcoin I 801

***ACT FAST! SAM
ist I haiue lo

Isvk! Special Rates For

Groups of 6+.

wwm letsuretuurs.e< p

800-838-8203

Montreal Madness

Weekends $89+$ 15

Security Fee Complete

(hased on quad occupan-

cy) hii hides Round Trip

Motor-coach, 2 Nights ,n

a Motel Downtown,

Breakfast-Dmner,

Nightcluhs (The hest in

town!) I Vp.ms every

weekend; March, April,

May; 1 or more l in >up

I Nscounts available man-

rrealexpress.nei 7H 1-979-

0076

'I Spring Break

\ acattons! i ancun,

lani.ik.i. Bahamas, ,S.

Florida! lVsi Parties, IVst

ll.'tiU. Best Prices!

t mi Mip 1 Hscounts, < iroup

organizers travel tree!

Space is limited' I lurrv up

& Book Now!

I 800-234-7007

«»« endlcssMimmct

tours. i. .in

Absolute Best I>eals for

Spring Break! Acaputco,

v 'ancun, Bahamas,

Jamaica ik Honda; Space

still available. Call us

today I•866-273-2500

www.vassshonduiurs.com

Egg Donon Needed, iwtv

smi ikers I \iin ip. .Ages 2 1
-

12, C icnerousiom|vns,i

tion paid. For more infor-

mation contact Rohen

Nichols, Esip (781) 769

6900.

Wanted Immediately Lor

on campus student m
Chemistry II 6* Btokxn

rV,( iraduate Student or

experienced TA. Will

Pav Reasonable Rate 61 7-

968-7515

loshivilk'tf.lol.cotli or

|.imie|oshi'*hot mul.com
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Dayton dominates
Drops Minutemen to

1-6 in Atlantic 10 play
D\i rON Ohio

i U»i Brooks Hall scored Jo
;- and Dayton led from the opening basket to beat

Massachusetts 83-55 Wednesday night.

Sean Imn and Mark (ones had 12 points apiece,
Marshall and Sate Green each h;id 10 foi

Dayton 14-1 6 Atlantic 10)

I ee scored l J and Anthonv Anderson had 10
foi Ma chusetts (7- 12. 1-6)

I ee grabbed nine rebounds in the losing effort.

lones hit .i > pointer 12 seconds into the game, and
— \1i<- heel I asme

L M '
|ss

LL answered with i

IXistun Hi jumper fot

Massachusetts. But
the Flyers went on a 9 run and led b> double

i ol the was
I inn had six points and tones hit .i 5-pointer during

ihi 2 12 minute span when I ftayton look control

Ihe Flyers, who are receiving vote- in both the
V iai ' .n,l I SPN/l s \ roda) polls, led 41-

I halftime and Massachusetts never got closer
than 12 points in the second halt

l Mass Freshman \lsssanc Kouyate scored the first

his careei in eight minutes ol pun No 21

rebounds in limited action

Mil I asme, a ho can ied t he
Minutemen to victor) at George Washington Saturdaj

noun with 24 points struggled from the field

nsi Dayton shooting just > lor I > for eight

PLayer of rae Game

Gabe Lee
SOPHOMORI • C • G-IOOT-9

Scored 12 points

and grabbed nine

rebounds in 83-55

loss at Dayton.

The Minutcuomcn will be without the sersiccs of point guard Katie Nelson
(knee), who is aseraging J7 minute> per name, for at least two weeks.

UMass must win

without Nelson
Ms MIKE MARZELLI

C in I ItSIAN STAI I

Anthony tadrnan «. ( s oni • •! f«s»i t«.- I Mass players t,. sl( >n 1st double figures m the team's
fsViT loss to Dayton, The juniot point guard scared 10 potato oti » tori ihoottas}

Ihe Universit) ol Massachusetts
women's basketball team has
arrived at the portion ol its regular

season schedule common!) known
M "the Stretch drive,* and has found
the mad to be a bumps one

Following consecutive losses to

Atlantic 10 Uest loes Vivici and
Dayton, the Minutcwomen wtiliosaii

Rhode Maud to the Mullins Center
lonifhl lot a crucial border war
complete with lignificani A- 10
implications.

tning nit tin- consecutive set-

backs, coach Mamie Dacko is hop-
ing fot a battel effort from her
team llowcvci. she won't be able to

count on one vers significant COf in

het maroon and white machine
point guard Katie Nelson.

Ihe sophomore floor general sus-

tained an injury to her right knee 10

minutes into Sunday s t»8-t>0 toM to

the Flyera, and will be out for at

least two weeks

Dacko hopes Nelson's injury,

which could be devastating to both

team chemistry and execution, will

park the Minuter omen rather than
slow them.

"We don't want to put so much
emphasis on replacing Katie with
one player, but rather on having the

real Ol ihe team step up as a whole."
Dacko said. "We need everyone 10

contribute and step up because one

Continued on page 9

Preparing
Prep school most popular choice

for potential college players

for the future *******

Bv MAI I BRADY

I1n- is part three < i .i tout pan series

rem paths taken to

i kev

.

With ihe puck coming around the

inches in at the

have the opposing

I past him .mA out of
1 imn

nsive

illenge. Ihe skill

is evident, even
il he !- ..

hi-
|

"V\ hei kid out of high

i
school rank-, gen-

ii are looking at hi-

I ej coach Hon
raiting pn

at shape Even
the IU - the Michigan States

i years have been taking

ith the idea thai

tin- kid tin- ,i couple >>t

i to be a sensa-

tional pis ni-e his upside i- so

Re then thev compliment him
with mayb a player thai won't grow as

mud urse ol

foui years but can be . sti adj pei

form u; heginnn,

The
; layers

movii ittcnd-

ing prep -J)ool. whether for an extend
ed period ol tin ,, full four

'I high school

"Some ol the best college players
were prep school players." -aid I Masj
forward Petei 1 ro at who attended
Deerfield s following a cartel al

legem rn Massachusetts pow-
erhouse i atholk Men x ial A lot

people .in. oing toward junioi hockey
now and playing junioi hockey is a good
route, but it yi to prep school

education and keep ii up
athletically, it's a good choice me tap
team- arc always producing guys th al

in IU Maine and I Mass
"

With students al very different stages

in life ranging in age- hum I i to 20

players are often ol a wide range ol -kill

.md physical ability. Bui with -«• much
talent being thrust into the prep school

pool the top level dI competition is

often high-end. L nlike Trovato. 1

1

attended <. ushing V.uleim foi fout

where he became one ol the maal
highh recruited prospects in the stt

"It \ou lnok at prep school, com-
I to college hockey, probabl) 7o

percent ol kid- in college hocke) played

prep school somewhere around here.*

he -aid. "In tm ela— alone I think eight

ol the nine guys went Division I. so

competition-wise it was good,"
( >ne of the big advantages ol prep

school hockey over high school i- the

improvement that students can make
physically, which has been beneficial fa
those moving on to college hocke)

"I played 40 game- last year, so this

i- the same," Degon nsi. I think you
have to have better balance, because
sometimes you get a little too lired

toward the end ot the season h - all

devek pmental, you go hum one
to get to the nod

"I 11k players] are not as big in prep

school. Kit vou get a handful ol

that are strong," Trovato said. "When
you get here, vou gel much stroll

With one year ol college hocke)
get much more toned and vou ha

stronj tnpared to prep school

hocke)

Hut accordirt)

ato, prep school's

little to do vs. it h hockej

"Probabl) the big] est advantage
doesn't even have to do with hocke)
getting awt) from home and the school

i- a lot better than a publk school,"

Degon -aid "Hockey-wise, it's b

than .i regular high school. It competes
with juniors, bui vou get the -ehool ool

"• it. You get the be-t « >t Kith WOfid! in

school.

"It prepared me to come to college.

"

he continued. "Moving awa) from
home wasn't a big deal You learn how
to live on your own a linle hit."

The education sn i prep

ind

t pin- has

weekend for UMass
ByANDY VtXJT

LBOtAN Mmi

Irishman Marvin DegOfl brought lour sears of Cushtag Academy experience to the Minutemen.
\\ uh his MtM point, he will become th. eighth Minuteman in double figures for the season.

In terms of effort, two ol the \1a--aehuselt- hoekev
team- la-i lour games have been some i<\ its best per-

formances ol the year,

111 terms ol Hoekev I a-t Standings, these two con
tests have resulted in zero point- in conference,

So what's ;i coach to do to prevent hi- voting team
from getting discouraged?

"II we play like that, more often than noi. we're
going 10 succeed." coach Don Cahoon told the audi-
ence at the UMass Sports luncheon on Wednesday.
The two losses, | 21 overtime decision to New
Hampshire on Ian. I 7. and a ">-2 defeat ta Northeastern
on Saturday, leli the Minutemen tied with Boston
Universit) lor the crucial fourth place position in

Hoekev I a-i

With two road matchup- t hi- weekend again-t No 6
Boston College and Providence. I Mass will hope to

break its recent slump of four losses in its past five

games. And with every point a precious commodits in

Hoekev I a-t. the Maroon and White could use a DOOSt
to overtake the letriers for the final home ice berth.

I he Minutemen have split their first two games with
both the Eaglet and briars, but on |an. 3 and 5 they
beat the teams in succession (3-2 in Chestnut Hill and
3 -4 al Ihe Mullins Center against PC). Boston College
will be without the services of freshman Patrick Eaves,
out for the season with a fractured vertebra suffered on
Dec. 7. But the Ragles will have a healths Ben Haves,
the team's leading scorer, back in the lineup after the
junior sustained an injurs in the first period against the
Minutemen. as well as Ryan Shannon, who missed the
Ian. 3 contest because of the World luniors
Championship.

But Cahoon says that having to contend with these
two talented forwards won't change Friday's gameplan.

"You're always conscious when there are great play-
ers on the ice." Cahoon said. "But other than trying to

delend their power play, and being conscious of them
on four-on-four play when there's more ice. our game
plan usually revolves around us."

While the Minutemen have hit a skid as of late, the
I agles have started to teach the expectations that come
with the territory of being Boston College. After going
through a stretch of seven games with just one win. BC
has won live of its last six. all Hockey Hast contests.

Meanwhile. Providence has fallen from the heavens
alter winning its first eight games. The briars (13-1 1-|,

6-8-1 HH) have been somewhat erratic in conference
plav. as they have defeated BC. BU and Maine (along
with I Mass), yet finished 0-2-1 against Merrimack.

But Providence likely hasn't forgotten the last meet-

Continued on page 10
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Budget cuts unveiled

-

Lieutenant Governor Kerry Healey and Finance Secretary trie Kriss reve.ileJ details ol Romncs \ budget-balancing plan which include a fise percent reduction
in local aid for the remainder of the fiscal year.

By STKVK LEBLANC
-\—o. I MM' I'm —

BOSTON (APi Cos Milt Room) will eliminate

mote than $73 million in Medicaid funding. $12 mil-

lion in literacy pragmas, and $41 million in education

-pending at all level- to efosc an estimated $t>30 mil-

lion budget gap this seat, admini-tration otlicials said

Ihursdav

The) also praaantad cits by-chy breakdown ot

the $114 million reduction in -tale aid to cities and
town-, which Romney outlined in a live television

address Wednesday night.

Ihe un represent- about a 3 percent reduction in

local aid lor the remainder of the fiscal sear.

Ndministration and finance Secretes) Erst kn— said

the cut will deplete local budgets an average of 0.7

percent.

I t. Gov. KeiT) Healey and Kriss presented the

details of Romney 's budget-balancing plan, which
includes $343 million in unilateral -pending cuts and
an additional $142 million in savings that must be

approved by the Democrat-controlled legislature.

Several other agencies, howc'vei. received no cuts

at all. Kn- siid. citing the new Republican govennu -

promise to protect core SSrviOBS,
"I will not tell you that today's actions have no

impact, that no one will be inconsenienced. thai no

one ssill be forced to Sacrifice," Kris- -,nd "But seen

in I wider context, these' c'liiergencv action- do not cut

into the muscle and Knie ol government."

Budget hawks .md social service provider! di-

agrasd

"I think these cut- today will have an impact on
es-ential government ervioSB," -aid Mkhael Vs idmei

.

president oi the Massachusetts Taxpayers I oundatton.

Ihe administration i- a-king lawmakers to approve
additional cuts including $34 million from Medicaid

programs. $8 million from affordable housing and
$12 million from job training initiatives. Romney will

also need legislative approval lor hi- plan to lai-e the

health care premiums from 13 to 23 percent, lor a

savings of $21 million

lawmakers plan to caucus on the proposals Hridas

and Monday, with public debate beginning as e.uK BS

next Monday or Tuesday
"We've been handed a lot of inlonnation in a short

period of time... but my first impre—ion is that there i-

a lot of pain across tfu board. Senate Robert
Iravaglini. D-BostCfl said. "It loots like nearlv hall the

cuts continue to decrease human services We're

going to have to look al that closely
."

Healev tan laid the adinmi-tiation will ask law-

makers to approve legi-laiuni to ca-e -tate regulation-

and mandates on cities and town-.

The recommendations include eliminating civil -er

vice except for police and firefighters, increasing what
municipal worker- pay lor health insurance, encourag-

ing early retirement and exempting smaller construc-

tion project! from the State's prevailing wage law.

Healev said the package could save communities
up to $73 million each ye.n

\niong the cuts were: SID million from a drug pre-

-ciiption program lor seniors; $10 million from anti

Miioking efforts; $3 million from the new Slate Police

da--; $2 million from the Metropolitan District

Comnuastan; S3 million from child care program- fot

low iivome families; $3 million from AIDS preven-

tion; and SI million from teen pregnane v preven-

tion

Other cuts targeted anti-drug programs, adminis-
trative costs ,n -late colleges, a program to revitali/e

urban areas, housing programs, prostate cancer pre-

vention, breast cancer research and reduced benefits

lot Mas-Health recipients

Romncs i- proposing raising an additional $7
million this year Irom Increased fees, including golf

lees, boat registration prices, and the cost of high-

way advertising. Kris- rejected charge- that these

change- violated Romney s pledge not to raise taxes.

\ fee is something you pas because sou get

something immediately in return." Kriss said. "A tax

i- much more indirect. It doesn't hase a direct bear-

ing to any kind of Service that vou might receive."

Al-Qaida shoe bomber given life sentence
By DENISE LAVOIE

As»K'IATkl> PRfSS

BOSTON (AP) - Richard C. Reid. a

self-described member of the terrorist

group al-Qaida who tried to blow up a

trans-Atlantic flight with explosives hid-

den in his shoes, was dragged from a

federal courtroom telling the federal

judge who had just sentenced him to

life, "You will be judged by Allah!"

Reid, 29. remained defiant, describ-

ing himself as a soldier of war and
denouncing American policies against

Editorial/Opinion • 4
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Muslim nations. In court Thursday, he

angrily denounced American policy

toward Islamic countries.

"Your government has sponsored
the torture of Muslims in Iraq, and
Turkey, and lordan and Syria with their

money and weapons." he said, before

then telling the judge "it's in your
hands."

U.S. District ludge William Young
delivered a patriotic speech praising

American ideals and condemning Reid

and anti-American terrorists around the

world.

"We are not afraid of any of your ter

rorist coconspirators, Mr. Reid," the

judge said "We are Americans, ss i

have been through the fire before.

"You are not an enemy combatant

vou are a terrorist. You are not a soldier

in any war - you are a terrorist. To call

vou a soldier gives you far too much
stature. You are a terrorist and we do
not negoliate with terrorists. We hunt

them down one by one and bring them

to justice."

At that. Young pointed to the

American flag unfurled behind him.

"You see that flag. Mr. Reid'.' That's

the flag of the United States of America.

Thai flag will fly there long after this is

long forgotten."

Young then turned to one of the

court officers and yelled. "Custody, Mr.

Officer. Stand him down." Before hand-

cuffs could be placed on Reid, he leaned

acnes, defense table and pointed at the

judge, raising his voice he said, "You are

not going to stand me down. You will

be judged by Allah."

As Reid sought to justify his actions,

several of the crew members who svetv

on board the flight looked stunned,
glancing at each other and shaking their

heads. One woman cried and wiped
tears from her face.

He was then taken from the court-

room in handcuffs, struggling the whole
way.

Reid, a British citizen, admitted he

tried to ignite shoe bombs aboard
American Airlines I lighi (•> > on Dec, 22.

200 1 . three months alter the Sept. I I

terrorist attacks left mans Americans

afraid to fly.

Reid had faced bO years to life in

prison for trying to down the American

Airlines flight bound from Paris to

Miami. Prosecutor^ said I here was
enough plastic explosives in his shoes to

blow a hole in the fuselage and kill all

197 people aboard.

I nsi Assistant l s Atioinev Gerard
I I cone |r. told the judge that in Reid's

mind "the religion of Islam justifies the

killing of innocent civilians In his mind,

the horrific and homicidal attacks of

Sepi I I were but a missed opportuni-

ty."

Passengers and crew members over-

powered Reid. using seat belts and their

osvn belts to strap him to his seal. Two
doctors who were passengers injected

him with sedatives, and the flight was

diverted to Boston

When Reid pleaded guilty last

October, he said he was a member ol al-

Oaida. pledged his support to terrorist

leadei Osama bin I aden and declared

himselfan enemy of the United States.

"Basically I got on the plane with a

bomb. Basically I tried to ignite it.

Basically, yeah, I intended to damage
the plane." Reid said that das with a

laugh.

His lead lawyer, Owen Walker.
argued that Reid should he considered a

soldier ol svar and part of a "current his-

torical phenomenon that we don't

understand." Reid's lawyers sav Reid

credits his religion with saving him from

a life of drug use and despair. The)

describe a troubled childhood and
young adulthood, when Reid was
plagued by poverty, feelings of useless-

new, racism and crime. Reid is the son

ol .i British mother and a lamaican
lather.

Reid had tried furiously to light a

match to his shoes but he was unable to

ignite the fuse. Authorities have specu-

lated Reid's shoes may have been too

moist from sweat.

Three flight attendants snuggled
with Reid after they nttad sulfur from

the matches. Attendant Hermit
Moutardiet told authorities Reid put a

lit match in his mouth when she con-

fronted him. then later tried to touch

another match to the tongue ol his

sneaker.

Moutardier said she tried to grab the

shoe, but Reid pushed her to the floor

and she screamed for help. Attendant

Carole \eUon said 75 to UX) passengers

jumped up from their seals and headed
lot Reid when they saw him struggling

with flight attendants

"He was like a wild animal." Nelson

testified last |une. On Thursday. Nelson

pleaded with the judge for a life sen-

tence.

"I heliese that Richard Reid was on a

mission of evil, a mission of destmction

and | mission of murder." she said.

"Richard Reid put all of us on this flight

under great stress and trauma.''

Federal author!tie*, had been prepar-

ing for a high-security trial. But Reid
stunned prosecutors when he said he
wanted to plead guilts to spare his fami-

ly the pain and publicity a trial would
bring.

In their sentencing memorandum.
prosecutors called Reid "a committed
terrorist who will remain so until his

dying days."

"By his own words. Reid refuses to

apologize for attempting to kill 200 peo-

ple." U.S. Attorney Michael Sullivan

wrote. "Perhaps even more appalling, he

blames ihe American people for the hor-

rendous attacks and casualties caused

by the al-Qaida terrorism organization

to which he claims allegiance.

g

The FBI believes Reid had help mak-
ing the bomb from "an al-Oaida bomb
maker."' and authorities have said they

found unidentified hair and a palm print

on the explosives,

Judge refuses to reduce

charge in murder case
By S.J. Port

( I 'I I H.IAS. >! Al 1

Superior Court ludge Bertha

losephson has refused to reduce

the charge of murder to

manslaughter against former
University of Massachusetts -\u-

dent lennifer Paluseo. ssho is

accused of killing her newborn
son after gising birth in the lames

dormitory last May
losephson found after review-

ing grand jury transcripts that the

panel had been presented with

sufficient evidence to return a

murder indictment.

In her ruling Tuesday follow-

ing a Monday proceeding,
losephson said that "based on the

evidence presented to the grand
jury and the reasonable inferences

that can be drawn therefrom, the

grand jury was warranted in con-

cluding that there was probable
cause to beliese that the defen-

dant's actions were the proximate
cause of death of the infant."

Paluseo't court -appointed
defense attorne) lens Nagel had
sought to have the charges against

Paluseo. 19, of Plymouth, reduced
to manslaughter or dismissed.

calling the evidence against his

client "sketchy." according to the

Daily Hampshire Gazette

Paluseo has tu c , charges
against hei. the liist of which is

murder, carrying a mandatory
life-sentence. The second
charge is the improper removal or

conveying of a dead body, a

felons charge carrying a three-

year maviiiiuin sentetKe

Prosecutors claim that Paluseo

gave birth to a nine-pound. 21-

inch bah) bov m the second floor

bathroom of the all-lemale donin

tors on the morning of Mas 2,

2002. She then wrapped the child

in a towel, cleaned up the mess

from the birth in the bathroom
and then put the newborn in I

black plastic trash bag. According
to prosecutors, she then put the

bag with the baby inside il in the

dormitory trash room, returning

to her room to watch television

and talk ssith friends on instant

messenger. Paluseo apparently
did not discuss the event with
anyone prior to being questioned

b) the police later thai morning.
after a janitor found the deceased
child.

In court Monday. Nagel
argued thai the grand jury did not

have enough solid evidence to

charge Paluseo with causing the

death of her newborn son.

According to deputy assistant

district attorney Renee Sieese.

who outlined the state's case for

the court, the autopsy done by

Dr. foann Richntan determined
that the babv was not Stillborn

but had taken a breath. This was
determined bv ait lound in his

stomach
Nagel pointed out that

Richman couldn't syy whether
the babv stopped breathing
before or after she placed him in

the plastic bag.

"The Commonwealth failed to

produce anv evidence that the
death resulted from an act ol the

defendant." Nagel said in court.

Steesa argued that Richman's
grand jury testimony , taken in its

entirety, provided sufficient esi

dencc to indict Paluseo on
charges ol Riurdei

Nagel challenged StCCSC by

saving that Richman could not

quantify the probability that the

I ..ibs stopped breathing on his

own
"llu Commnwealth seems to

sav that the BCl ol concealing a

pregnancy. ..is sufficient to infei

that the defendant planned to

have I baby and kill it." Nagel
told the Gazette.

Ihe Gazette aba reported that

Paluseo. m attendance at the

defense table, sat slumped and
motionless' as SteCH iccounted
the State's version ol what hap-
pened that morning.

Professor to be

advisor to provost
Bv Dan Lamothe
COIXBCIAN S T A I I

Richard Rogers, a professor of

resource economics a t ihe

Universit) ol Massachusetts, has
been appointed faculty advisot to

the provost for undergraduate edu-

cation, according to Charlena
Seymour, provost and senior vice-

chancellor for academic affairs.

"Professor Rogers has the out-

standing credentials, experience and
the talent to gel this job and every-

thing else done in the best wav poi
sible." Seymour said.

The faculty advisor to the

provost for undergraduate educa
tion works closely with the provost

and her staff, deans and department
heads, and the student affairs staff.

Rogers svill be responsible lot help-

ing to implement programs and
policies to strengthen undergradu
ate education on campus. He
assumed his new role on Ian. 27.

with the appointment effective fot

two years.

"I'm delighted to be named to

this position." Rogers said. "Since

arriving at UMass, I have been com-
mitted to providing quality under-
graduate education and to conduct-
ing research that enhances my pro-

lessional standing as well as our
collective reputation."

"As always, the campus is com
mitted to providing a quality educa-
tional experience to our undergrad-

uate students." Seymour said.

One immediate priority accord
ing to Seymour is to establish |

computerized tracking system that

assists students in meeting degree
requirements.

"As our chancellor is fond of

saying. 'Teaching and research lie at

the heart of the academic impera-
tive, " Rogers said. "I'm pleased
that the creation of this position at

UMatS reinforces the symmetric
importance of both teaching and
research."

Rogers joined the resource eco-

nomics faculty al UMass in 1 QH4
and is currently a faculty associate

to the Center for Teaching. He
received a I

s)c)4-
1
qc)=j Universit)

Distinguished leaching Award and
was also the tiist recipient ol the

annual Outstanding Teacher Award
presented by the College ol Food
and Natural Resources m i^o.

He was also named to a I illy

leaching Fellowship in IWMWO
and has served as | mentor to the

Lilly leaching Fellows program in
|C,q4.|ciq5 and W7 I^k.

Acsoiding to the Department of

Resource Economics Web site.

Rogers main concerns for the
Universit) are to provide high qual-

ity education at an affordable price.

"I am an advocate of affordable

education that allows students to

gain access to society's best jobs."

he said "I sincerelv believe quality

education expands opportunities
allowing training and ability to

replace privilege in determining
who pett ahead m this world."

On the Net:
http://www.um4a.tdu/natc/fecuk
ty/roftrs/

Professor Richard Rogers has been
appointed faculty advisor to the
provost.
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CAMPUS PERSPECTIVES
By James Schaffer

"Who is your favorite of the young players on the men's basketball team?"

Jay Southwood

Sophomore

Undeclared

Viggiano -
u
Because

he has been playing

real well and has

been a big surprise

considering his age."

Joe Pannia

Senior

Spores management

Viggiano - "He was

really clutch when he

had that great game

against a big school

like North ( Carolina

State."

Erin Maroney

Junior

Communications

Lasmc - "Because

he has mad ups!"

Tracey Matuszko

Innun

Sociology

\ iggiano - "Because

he has a killer three

pointer."

Allison Chabon

Senior

English Major

Viggiano - "Because

he looks good on the

court and he realK

wants to

win.

Rocco Corigliano

Senior

Political Science &
Italian

Lasme - "He has

great potential and

is very explosive on

the court."
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CHANGE
THINGS.

find out how:

INFORMATION SESSION

Thursday, February 6,7pm
University Club, Stockbridge Road

TEACH AMERICA
www.teachforamerica.org

Troop buildup in

Gulf to increase
\\\ Robert Burns

\>mk mn. I'kiss

WASHINGTON lAP) The
huildup of U.S. troops in the Persian

Gull legion is now approaching 90.000
land, sea and ah forces, and that num-
ber will likeh double within two weeks,

officials said rhursday.

Neailv a third of the total i- in

Kuwait, which would be the main
launching pad for a IS led invasion to

disarm Iraq.

The Pentagon is not announcing
either specific unit deployments or the

arrival of forces in the Gull area, but

officials familiar with details oi the

buildup said it is growing Iteadil) and

h\ thousands each week.

B> mid-rc-hruarv there are expected

to be nearl) 180.000 troops in the

region, and the total eould reach

250,000 later,

The bush administration hopes the

accumulation of I S. and allied mililarv

firepower on Iraq's peripheral borders

will persuade President Saddam
Hussein cither to deeide to disarm C* to

flee his country. President Bush s U id

rhursda) that exile b> Saddam and

members of his inner circle was one

possible peaceful solution.

'Hopefully, the pressure ol the free

world will convince Mr. Saddam
Hussein to relinquish power." bush
said.

Small numbers ot American troops

ahead] arc in areas ol northern Iraq not

controlled b> the government. Gen.
Richard Myers, chairman ol the loint

Chiefs ol Stall, said Wednesdaj there

were "no significant numbers" there

now. but he declined to it) more.

I s. military psychological warfare

is continuing with leaflet drops from
I S aircraft designed to rattle Iraq's

government, turn more Iraqis against

theil government and intimidate its mil

it.uv

American planes on rhursda)
dropped -tw.ooo leaflets over or near

five cities in southern Iraq. Central

Command said It was the eighth

leaflet drop in lanuary and the IKth

sinee Oct. 2002. Die latest leaflets car-

ried a variets ol messages, including a

warning that military fiber optie sites

in southern Iraq have been targeted for

destruction b> L.s. aircraft because

the) are part of Iraq's integrated air

defense system. The leaflets warned
that anyone caught repairing the sites

could be bombed.

The president met at the White
House on Thursday with Myers,
Defense Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld

and the military *s top commanders,
including Gen. Tommy Franks of

Central Command, who would run a

war against Iraq. Most oi Pranks" bat-

tle staff, who normally operate from
Tampa. I la., are at a command post in

Qatar, and Pranks would be expected

to go there soon unless the momentum
toward war is reversed.

franks could launch an attack on
Iraq as carlv as mid-February, but offi-

cials si\ ;i more optimum time would

be late February or March.

During a visit to the Middle East

last week, flanks clinched an agree-

ment with lordan to allow the station-

ing ot some IS. troops there, includ-

ing some to operate Patriot ail defense

missile systems and others for potential

seat ch and-rescue missions from
lordanian airfields, according to a U.S.

official who spoke on condition of

anonymity.

American warplanet also would be

allowed lo pass through lordanian air-

space during an Iraq war. the official

said.

Although the main ground attack

would come from Kuwait into south-

ern Iraq, the Pentagon wants to open a

northern front to keep Iraqi forces

split. It may do that by having the

\iinv s 4ih Infantry Division attack

from turkey. That unit's equipment is

en route to the Gull region but it-

16.500 soldiers -I i!l await word to

move OUt,

More than 26.000 I S troops arc-

now in Kuwait, and the number will

continue to grow.

Are you paying for EDUCATION but

getting INIXXTR1NATION instead?

You are if your professors

• Push a one-sided perspective on
controversial social and political

issues.

• Assign one-sided readings on topics of

public debate
• Silence or intimidate you from

expressing views different from theirs.

If instructors do these things, they are in

violation of academic codes of conduct:

"Membership in the academic community

imposes on.../acuity members, administrators. ..an

obligation tit respect the dignity of others, to

acknowledge their right to express differing

opinions, and to foster and defend intellectual

honesty, freedom of inquiry and instruction, and

free expression. ." AA

1

1 V

Learn more and post your experiences on
our non-partisan website:

Nolndoctrination.org

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

20%-80°/o
winter savings

5 days only!

Tuesday Jan. 28-

Saturday Feb. 1

mavi , steve madden, diesel, mia,

to the max, urban outfitters,

hot sauce, and more!

$15 clothing rack ^sgp

$19 shoe table rJS

downtown Amherst

Bluewall Break
..EOIAN

Two people take a lunch break at the nevvlv renovated Bluewall Cafe in the Campus Center. The BbscwaO'l facelift includes a new tile floor and retro

style furnishings. A bar is in the planning stages.

SAVE $$$ ON TEXTBOOKS
We have these and many other UMASS

discounted prices!
courses at

ACCTG-221 CHEM-111 GEO-231 MATH-412 NURSING-100
ACCTG-222 CHEM-112 GEO-307 MATH-421 NURSING-327
ACCTG-311 CHEM-122H GEO-321 MATH-425 NURSING-404
ANMSCI-103 CHEM-261 GERMAN-230 MATH-455 NURSING-438
ANTHRO-102 CHEM-262 GERMAN-240 MATH-523 NURSING-490L
ANTHRO-103 CHEM-268H GERMAN-276 MATH-534 NUTRITION-130
ANTHRO-208 CHEM-476 HISTORY- 150 MATH-545 NUTRITION-210
ANTHRO-312 CHEM-477 HRTA-150 MATH-612 PHYSICS-100

ANTHRO-397 CHEM-585 HRTA-250 MATH-621 PHYSICS-114

ARTHIS-115 CMPSCI-121 HRTA-260 MATH-652 PHYSICS-115

ASTRO-101 CMPSCI-197C HRTA-320 MICBIO-103 PHYSICS-131

ASTRO- 101 CMPSCI-320 HRTA-328 MICBIO-160 PHYSICS-132

ASTRO- 105 CMPSCI-377 HUMDEV-270 MICBIO-255 PHYSICS-151

ASTRO-114 CMPSCI-383 ITALIAN-110 MICBIO-310 PHYSICS-152

BIOCHEM-205 COMHLTH-390A ITALIAN- 120 MICBIO-330 PHYSICS-261

BIOCHEM-285 COMM-226 ITALIAN-230 MICBIO-480 PHYSICS-282

BIOCHEM-524 COMM-312 MARKETING-422 MICBIO-540 PHYSICS-282

BIOLOGY-101 ECON-104 MARKETING-491D MICBIO-560 PHYSICS-284

BIOLOGY-102 ECON-203 MATH-011 MICBIO-570 PHYSICS-422

BIOLOGY-104 ECON-308 MATH-012 MIE-201 PHYSICS-614

BIOLOGY-283 ECON-311 MATH-100 MIE-210 PLSOIL-115

BIOLOGY-287 ECON-321 MATH-101 MIE-213 PSYCH-100

BIOLOGY-297A ECON-322 MATH- 102 MIE-230 PSYCH-110

BIOLOGY-426 ENGLWP-111 MATH-104 MIE-310 PSYCH-213

BIOLOGY-544 ENGLWP-112 MATH-113 MIE-313 PSYCH-308

CEE-121 ENGLWP-113 MATH-114 MIE-354 PSYCH-320

CEE-241 EXCSCI-130 MATH-128 MIE-375 PSYCH-350

CEE-270 FRENCH-110 MATH- 131 MNGT-260 PSYCH-360

CEE-310 FRENCH-120 MATH- 136 MNGT-314 SOCIOL-241

CEE-320 FRENCH-473 MATH-233 MNGT-362 SPANISH-230

CEE-331 GEO-100 MATH-235 MRKT-301 SPANISH-240

CEE-357 GEO-101 MATH-300 MRKT-437 SPANISH-242

CEE-370 GEO-103 MATH-331 MUSIC-100

CEE-423 GEO-105 MATH-397F MUSIC-101

CEE-433 GEO-131 MATH-411 MUSIC-195W

Sell us your old textbooks &
get instant cash!

Jeffery Amherst College Store

26 South Prospect St.

Amherst, MAO 1 002

253-3870
(behind the Jeffery Amherst Bookshop)

Sunday 1/26: 12:00-5:00

Monday-Thursday 1/27 - 1/30: 8:30-8:00

Friday-Saturday 1-31: 8:30-6:00

Sunday 2/2: 12:00-5:00

Monday 2/3: 8:30-8:00
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Massachusetts should ready

itself for another awful blow
Brace for impact.

Once again the University oi Massachusetts
*hould be on the lookout for the light linger- ot the

governor's office, .1- Mitt Romne) and hi- lieutenant

govemoi Kerrj Heale) prepare to lift L Man' alread)

thin \\ iillot.

I Ik- impact, as it ma) be, would include another

*la*h in the numerical category of millions. Thursday,

in a televised address, Heale) outlined the governor's

plans foi $343 million in tax cut- statewide. Ol that

rathei large figure, $41 million ha* been earmarked

.1- education cuts.

I ducation has suffered -uJi Mow- in the recent

past. 1 a*i year, when acting governot lane Swift got

out the red pen. she -miA higher-ed and L Mass wa*

.•1 tainl) included

St the alread) threadbare budget here and at

-tatc schools aero— the commonwealth is about to

pressed further. But what doe- this mean''

Surel) it will reduce the paper count at Xerox
machines in oui scholastic department-. Additional))

necessary renovations will tall b\ the wayside, those

lake the repairs will suffer iut*. professors will

Jn.o-c to leave ol be forced with the alternative

rail) everyone will -uttei

Part ol the problem we will see, and ha\e teen, is

that we need a stronger force pulling for us. Years

hen W illiam Bulger took the helm of the L Mass

vas praised as someone who iould u-e his

get Some pull in the government tor

the -ehoolv

But what sort ol results have we -een?

We have been downsized, time and time again,

and some departments are at the brink of extinctions.

It 1- almost humorous to watch which depart-

ment- get hit the hardest. Without tail the humanities
will suffer. Liberal art- departments have taken a

heft) amount of punishment b) cuts thu- far.

I at) year there was talk of combining departments

journalism and English for Instance and reducing

the number ol professionals we have in these sec-

tions.

\* recent a- 2uuo Bulger wa- telling prospective

Students that the heart ol an education re-ted in the

humanities, He would herald the classics, literature

Courses, learning a foreign language and the impor-

tance ol a liberal art- education to tho-e he met and

talked with.

And now these options he once propped up are

having their very foundations chipped away.

Heale) -aid that these budget cut- will not cut at

the "muscle and bone til government," instead laying

that there will he sacrifices and a broad impact. But it

education i- not part of the muscle and bone ol gov

eminent, what i*'.'

mas lefferson once -aid "whenever the people

are well inlormed. the) can be trusted with their own
government." Thi* become- dilticult with a weakened
education system How then doe- Romne) plan on
keeping the people well-informed?

I nsigned editorials represent the majority opinion

oi The Collegian editorial board.
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SGA struggles upstream

Scott

Eldridge

Mter hold

irtfl barelv

I
e I e c

lions in the

tail with a

mere five and

hall pei

cent o 1 the

-indent bodv

II f and

ling 1 1 v e

to

the

Student

Government
1 joke ol the lir-t

ide the u-ual

Sed a pit

. I A

I In- semester, ,1- budget worries

1 i \ seems to be oil

tute, ting

the student interest

However, there are -"me thing-

thai -till need to be looked at

1 - h
1

p need- to p I a v

' the house and know what

rfl with all that involve- it*

ituents, I >ave Can. as lead-

He and in some I

n government bodv.

] tii establish a place lot you

n the context ol the system .1- a

le

1 1 instant e, v, iu heralded a *ut

lessful campaign where there would
be a Blue Wall bar Alcohol not

being the major aspect ol our insti-

tution, the idea o! a bar in the ever-

populated campus eater) would
hopefull) bring more -indent- to the

center ol campus, or so vim hoped

and proclaimed.

I won't fault you lor the tact that

since the initial idea wa- put forth

we have heard little more of this

bat I lie word now 1- the watering

hole will be here in March.

\n.l I suppose that 1- a minor
iiion Plenty ol things could

have gone wrong: mavbe enough

didn't go right to get it here In this

week If nothing else the bar -una

lion -hould -how vou just how pre

carious a situation it can be to

promise something so specifically,

l Isn't ambiguit) a kev a-pc\t ol poli-

tics?)

More pressing issues, bevond
convenient booze, would he the

alcohol policies revolving around
housing, tailgating, and the commit-

tee vou were on, It appeal- that vou

were in the younger demographic on

that committee You -aid that there

wa- not enough -tudent input on the

task force

Don't sou represent the -tudent-.

aren't vou our elected officials?

Mavbe I misunderstood.

Bill Power-. Whenever I start

leading a *toiv about the S(.,\ 01

attend a meeting I am just anxious

ti. -ee what sort of drivel vou put

forth. I am -ure vou ate a great per

son, and have plentv ol characteris-

tics that can't be contrived through

a new- -torv or the -lightlv formal

dealing- ol yoUl officer*! report, but

yott need to anchot yourself in the

; ile ot -tudent representative.

Particularly irritating 1- the wa)
vou went into nauseating detail

about vour ride home tor

[thanksgiving (the epitome ol irrele-

vant lor all those in attendance).

Nour colleague- were jumping at the

bit to -hut vou up, next time heed

their comments.
The seemingly endles- debate-

over the police dog has really con-

lu-ed me. The dog. Max. was report-

ed on in the Nov. 2b Collegian. Still.

at the Dec. I I senate meeting vou

were di-cussing this concrete addi-

tion to the University police force-

Dan Saunders, you questioned

the applicability of a drug -nitting

dog. If there are drugs on campus.

and we all know there are. then it 1-

CollegC per usual. If police are com
ing across caches ol drug-, para

phernalia and $24,000 in cash when

they are looking foi a Stolen laptop

it appears to me that there 1- a piob

lem that m.tv warrant young officet

Max
So I -ugge-t taking the blinders

oil In fact, from what I've -een, vou

are mi--ing othet aspects ol the

world vou work in When did it

become the resident assistant's job

to police the halls for drug-'' (Note

that I wrote resident assistant, not

advi-01 a- vmi ale oil quoted.) Noil

seem to think that these -tudent

employees have two thing- thev

don't \i H \- are not police trained

investigators, security personnel or

involved in law enforcement to anv

it extent. B) RA- are -tudent-.

which mean- it i- not and never

should be their lull time job to he

searching out the campus drug tral

lie.

Othet s have made more subtle

rill- in the -tudent world. Gsbe
lav are/, vou are a- much the
brutish ignoramus that you were
when I lir-t met vou two year- ago. I

hope you realize that ever) camera
vou -hove awav and every journalist

you close the door on i- a legal

infraction. Read up. oh. rough and

tumble election- chair.

Olaf Aprans. senator and editor

of "The Minuteman." You lake vour

personal vendetta- to the floor You
and Rene (.on/ales need to realize

that your voices at these meetings

must too be the voice- of your con-

stituents, Gonzale- has the conve-

nience of an entourage to support

his comments, but your taking of

Senate matters and those unique to

vour political ideals back and forth

between the paper and the floor is

inappropriate.

It ha- always been interesting to

watch the SGA doggy paddle their

way through the year, hopefully thev

can still save themselves from
drowning.

Seen Eldridge II is a Collegian

Columnist

So I guess I'm 'other'

Yousef

Munayyer

Does any-

one el-e ever

wonder what

to fill in

when asked
to identify

your race or

ethnicity on
an applica-

tion? There
aie several
choices and
many times

one may be

. baffled when
considering what they are or are

not. There i- ol course white, which
i- what most people in thi- countiv

-elect, and there i* black/African

American. Hi-panic \-ian. Pacific

Islander, Native American and
other. It's a good thing they -tuck

that last one in there or I would not

have known where to go,

I'm an Arab: -o that defiantly

doesn't make me Hi-panic and I'm

not black or At luan- American
either. I'm -ure I'm not Native-

American and I'm pretty -ure I

wouldn't be a Pacific Islander, even

though I'm not really -ure what that

i-. (Would a native of New Zealand

be considered a Pacific Islander?)

Su thai leave- US with \-ian. white

and other. I wa- born on the Asian

continent but I don't think the peo-

ple who are going to read my appli

cation have the same geographical

concept ii 'ii ol \-ia ,1- I do.

Now down to white and other.

I he Stale Department want- me to

believe I am white, Well, the only

thing that i- w hite i- the c rac k

they're smoking it thev think the

people and while- ate similar

in anv ethnic or cultural wav And
what about people from India.

Pakistan or Bangladesh, are they

white .1 \-ian'.' (If there i- enough

reason to differentiate pacific

islanders from \-ian- there should

be a difference between white and
\1.1h 1 So I'm kit wuh other

I have been -electing "other" on
cverv application on which the que*

tion ha- been a-ked of me. But why
1- tin- important? What doe- it mat

lei if you're black ot white 01 other''

Well, to universities, which for most
ol u- were the last place we filled

out an application lot that a-ked

this type of question, this is very

important. They need to seem
diverse. A university doesn't want to

be looked at as a discriminating
community: it wants to be a learning

community. And a learning commu-
nity needs to be diverse or so that is

what we are told.

I agree with that. I think many
different cultures and perspectives

help to shape an individual and pre-

pare them for things they will

encounter in the future. So affirma-

tive action is a good idea? Not
exactly. Recently in the news, we
heard about the University ot

Michigan's criteria for accepting
applicants. It -eem- that minority

students (Hispanics. blacks. Native

Americans, and Asians) get 20
points towards acceptance where a*

anv student who scores a 1600 on

the SAT would only gel 12 point*

Isn't that ridiculous?

Think about that for a second, a

student who could have received
poor scores, poor grades, and had
little achievement- would get almost
twice as many point- a- a -tudent
who scores a perfect grade on the

SAT just because they were horn
into a particular birthday suit. I do
not think the SAT is an extreme!)
accurate way of

determining an
applicant's capabili-

ties but I do think
it- more important
than what color skin

they have. I thought

the whole idea
behind affirmative
action was to elimi-

nate prejudice in the admissions and
employment areas. In-tead the poli

cv seems to be doing the exact oppo
lite, A white student could loose

crucial points because ol the color

of their skin and thi- 1- not ju-t. not

lair, and not constitutional

And another thing what exactly

1- a minority anv wav ' Ihc word
give- the impression that the people

it describes arc not oi the majority.

That seem- to be a simple wav ol

thinking about it. However, Arab*

twhieh I have vet to he convinced of

then whiteness) make up a le-- -ig

nifieant portion ol the population

than African American-. Hispanic

or Asian people. I'm -ure Statistics

"People who aren't

as bright as three-

watt light bulbs in

rolling blackouts

could make it into a

good school..."

would not be very different for

Indians. Persian*, and people of the

Asian "sub-continent" (another
vague "geo-raeial" term used to save

space as opposed to printing several

ethnicities 1.

Affirmative action also fails to

accommodate lower class whites

and white immigrants. Let's not for-

get that the people who enacted the

affirmative action legislation were
mostly rich, white, upper-class
politicians whose children would
not experience trouble getting into

good school- -imply because their

daddy is a big shot. People who
aren't a- bright as three-watt light

bulbs in rolling blackouts could
make it into a good school because

their father or mother spends time

in the beltway. How is that fair?

Some argue that this is the best

system agreed upon as of yet and
that even though many unqualified

applicant- are getting admitted to

good schools, it helps level the play-

ing field. I think the system needs

-ome work. Hirst of all. race based

decisions have to go. We cannot
expect to get rid of prejudice by

prejudging applicants because of

their race. It doesn't make sense.

W hat -hould be considered,
instead of giving

extra government
funding to diverse

higher learning
institutions, is that

some or most of

that money should

go to funding inner

city schools which
need it the most.

I hat way in a lew years, the play-

ing field would be more level and
we would not have to put up with

rejection letters that say. "It was a

veiv competitive year and we
received many applicants." but

mean. "-oirv. you were just too
while lor us." Until the system is

looked over and reformed we will

he -tuck at thi- point where racism

i- not decreasing, but remains clear-

ly evident.

In the mean time I know one
thing. I'm "other." And I have to

wondet what Trent lott thinks

about that''

Vouse) Munayyer is a Collegian

Columnist

Fire's harsh reality
I .1-1 week. 2l> year old junior Wendy Carman

died in an oil i.impu* apartment fire at lull*

( nivei-itv She lived in a makeshift apartment over

Ige that wa- accessed In climbing a ladder and
then claw ling through .111 opening into a loom
where -he slept, I hi- area wa- equipped
with heating, -o the landlord had appar- r

p
entlv meant it to be u-ed a- a living [0 101116911

The Medford Building ^^^^^^^^^~
Commissionet stated that no permit had ever been

taken out to inoditv the gauge tot an apartment.

Because ol the extensive damage, the olfieia

cause ol the lire cannot be deter

mined, hut according to

Massachusetts state Fir* Marshal
(.11.111 niie ol the likely cau-es i-

careless disposal ol smoking materi

la. An official reported finding a

-moke detector 111 the debris, but its

battery was missing

There are ceilainly a lot of things

that went wrong that led to Wendy-
death: an illegal apartment with no
-ale wav out. careless smoking, a

disabled -moke detector. These are factors that we
have -een in latal fires in the past, and we will

probabl) -ee again Over the past three years, 75

percent ol all -tudent lire fatalities nationwide have

occurred in off-campus housing.

\- -tudent- move back into houses and apart-

ments lor another semester, I encourage you to look

at where vou live with a new eye on "how can I pre-

vent a lire '.'" and if one doe- break out, "how will I

get out'.'" Ever) apartment and hou-c -hould have
at lea-t one working -moke detector a- is required

by law. II there isn't one where you live,

have the landloid install one or get one
yourself. \ 110.00 investment can save

vour life And plea-e do not di-able it by

"Over the past

three years, 75 per-

cent of all student

fire fatalities nation-

wide have occurred

in off-campus hous-

ing."

taking out the battery or covering it over. The
Delta Lp-ilon Maternity learned the hard way what
a covered -moke detector sail contribute to: its

house burned down.
Smoking is the leading cause of

fire fatalities in all home and
apartment fires in the United
State- About one-fourth of all

fatalities occur because someone is

careless in disposing of his ciga-

rettes.

I know that housing is hard to

find, and I remember when I was
an undergraduate that I lived in a

house where we "modified" it so

that each of us would have privacy. In looking
hack. I now realize how kickv we were, that none
of us became a statistic

Please take a tew moments to learn a few basic
lire salelv tips. Save a lite. Yours.

Ed Comeau is a I Wuw \lumnus,
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Could 'Kangaroo Jack' be bouncing over the line?

Warner Brothers' latest release includes material not for kids
By Jake D. Lewis

<. OILE1.1AN SI Al I

When one's mind is so obsessed with the premise for a

new family film (a debatable topic which will be tackled

later). "Kangaroo lack" seems like something that
should've happened a long time ago.

The theme ol man being outwitted,

outlasted and outsmarted by nature or,

more specifically, animal is not by any
means a new concept. A few years ago.

the amusing kiddie-flick "Mouse Hunt"
placed two bumbling oafs with a pesky

rodent. "Kangaroo lack" is the same idea

only now with a cute marsupial hop-
ping all over the Australian Outback.
Again, find two goofy guvs trying to

track him down, one of course always
appearing smarter than the other.

True. "Kangaroo lack" can't be cred-

ited for its originality, apart from trans-

planting the common theme to another

environment with a different animal to

chase And true, some of its content is

questionable lor the young audience the

studio targets. Regardless. I cant sec-

how anyone could not like the cute, com-
puter animated Kangaroo lack. But I digress; even an
adorable animal can sometimes not save an entire film,

even if it can rap.

The trailers for the movie itself are slightly deceiving

since they show lack breaking into a "Roo rendition of

'Rapper's Delight." Spoiler ahead, folks: lack doesn't actu-

ally talk. It's only a two-minute dream sequence (if that

long), and apart from this, he stays pretty tight-lipped

except for a few outtakes at the end of the film. This is

unfortunate, because 'Kangaroo lack" only came fully alive

in these lew moments. In short, the film eould've used a lit-

tle more Aussie talk Iroin the Roo to keep it giddy. It's not

that the movie drags, per se. there* plenty of running,

jumping and butt-kicking in its short running time
However, lack is much more entertaining than any of his

human COttars, who take name screen time than desired.

lerry O'Connell and Anthony Anderson team up as the

two imbeciles who accidental!) have $50,000 of mob
money Stolen by the hoppy kangaroo cash thev were *up

posed to deliver to an enigmatic Mr. Smith. When the pair

accidentally hit lack with their car. thev dress him up in

their clothes and take pictures Now . while a typical movie-

going audience knows a movie won't kill its title character

within the lit*! 20 minutes, there's some sense of animal

cruelty revealed as the

duo not only plow down
the marsupial, but also

dress up its supposed corpse

for their own pleasure. In retalia

tion, lack gets hopping mad at the

mistreatment and takes off with the wad
of cash in the pocket of the jacket he is dolled

up in. From there, the plot races off for the next

hour or so, as the men attempt to retrieve the stolen

moolah.
With a simplistic enough plot, can one still consider

"Kangaroo lack a family film? Movie studios these day*

are pushing the envelope when it comes to recent films in

the genre. On one hand. Hollywood is finally catching on
that kids are smarter than the trite offerings some studio*

have rolled out. but the

other hand leaves one
questioning just where

studio executives

should draw the line

prior to the film's

release.

In "Kangaroo
lack." there's

talk of testi-

cles, alco-

holism and
*c\ as well as

the minor ani-

mal mistreat-

ment prev i

ously men-
tioned - all the

risque topics arc-

meant to fly over chil-

dren's heads and target

an older audience lor a laugh.

Only trouble i*. what it kid* view

ing the film are smart enough to know
exactly what'* going on? Should voungin*

hear some ol this dialogue.' The decision

i* ultimately left to the ticket huver. even

if it does not bode well with me.

As a 2 1 -year-old movie lover. I had a good
time at "Kangaroo lack." I expected nothing front it

and got hardly anything in return; there wa* nothing
lo*t Others, I predict, will either love or hale it. mo*t
likely kids loving and adult* hating.

But at lea*t no one can take awav the adorable look*

of that loveable lack
Despite looking like what aright be ,i v;ixhI movie lor children, 'Kangaroo J.uk' pn*hes the limit

innuendo*.

with Jirty \dkmS and

Aguilera's vocals remain strong

but fully 'Stripped' of diversity
Bv NIKOLAS MARKANTONATOS

Con scman Stan

I OTfCt the gari*h "Dirrtv" single and video.

Christina Aguilera* latest "Stripped" is noth-

ing like the tarty kick-off track. As a pop record.

"Stripped" i* a *olid sophomore album. In fact,

the highlights outnumber the low points. And
most Impressive 1* Aguilera's restraint of per-

forming vocal gymnastics with her multi-octave

vocals — something she's had trouble doing in

the pa*t

The once squeaky -clean bot-

tle-blond "Genii In a Bottle" has

since morphed into a make-up
splattered, barely clothed singer.

She* Mill capable of blowing

everyone away with her steel

pipes but overshadows that abil-

ity with her latest lin>k Her sud-

den trashy and ta*tele** style

*eein* more like an attempt to

garner attention than anything

el*e Considering Aguilera has

never been able to escape trom Mariah t'arev's or

Britney Spears' shadow, her dire need for an all-

eyes-on-me attitude isn't all that surprising.

However, it you're able to look past her current

tacky look you'll find some impressive music on

"Stripped.""

The female empowerment anthems are aplenty

on "Stripped." "Can't Hold Us Down." featuring

fellow "Lad) Marmalade" singer l.il" Kim. is sug-

ary hip-hop at its best. The mid-tempo "Fighter."

where ex- lane's Addiction guitarist Dave Navarro

offers crunching guitar licks is another track

resembling "I get knocked down hut I get up

again." Blaring drums and her deep throated

vovals coalesce tO bm MM mean attitude The
fittingly titled "Soar" i* a *ell-e*teembuilding

machine.

"Walk Away" i* .1

can't-let-go tearjerker.

"Infatuation" i* *ensual

flamenco at its best, and

the velvet) soft "Loving

Me 4 Me" is an RsvB
classic. All are great cut*.

"There w as no need for

Aguilera to dress like a

skank. But those who
wrote off Aguilera for

her tawdry look will be

surprised to find that

"Stripped" is full of sure-

to-be-hits that will help

Aguilera further her

musical reign.

Leaping from one
musical genre to the

other, however, does
make Aguilera's inten-

tions seem forced. The
psychedelic pop of

"Make Over." where her

vocals are run through a vocoder, comes across

as more of a parody than actual progression for

the singer. And oftentimes, the guitar riff*

throughout the album sound gimmick) at first,

but with each listen a layer of skin is stripped, to

to speak, revealing a deeper, more genuine
sound.

The album hit* it* peak on the Motown
influenced "Impossible," written and produced
bv Mis la Kev* It 1* a *oanne ballad pleading I

silent boyfriend to open lip; an elegant and

sophisticated torch song

I he disturbing guitar based
ballad "I'm Okay" lev 1*11* hei

father's abusive behavior, Ihc

ti ask. produced bv 4 \oii

Blondes front woman I inda

Pert v and creative force
behind Pink*
"Missundaztood," possesses
tendei and soul-stirring
v 01 al*: "Bruises lade lather

but the pain remains the *,ime

\ml I *till remember how vou

kept me *o afraid." Pen v pro

vIik ed a number >>i othet *m
gles: the gorgeous "Beautiful/

the sparkling "Cm/." and the

foi emeni ioned misguided
Make Over."

In the end. divers it) i* the

album* greatest drawback.
While Aguilera take* a number
oi chance*, the album ulti-

mately lack* that ever-impot

taut ingredient necessan to

cook a great album coherency. It's dilticult to

go from poppv ballad to a guitar driven cut

without sounding a little faded , \t a length)

hour and 17 minutes, \guilera obviousl) tried

to smash all assumptions in one record. Ever

heard of "one Step at a time." Christina?

Video game sequel does more

than justice to movie original
There are always video games

made 10 represent some ol the worst

and be*l movie* evei made Some
make bettei movie* than games, and
Mime go above and bevond the origi-

nal him lot Vivendi Universal, thev

have recently produced one ol the be*l

1 game based on |ohn Carpenter's

1982 thrillci "The Thin

I he I hing" make* lor a better

v uleo game sequel

ti> the original

mov ie and doe* *o

bettei than a film

version oi the stor)

would have been
able to It work* to

Cat pentet '1 advan-

tage .1* 11 make* the

plavi 1 CUrioUS about

the original mov ie,

thu* putting some cash in the direc

tor's pocket Those who have *een the

tilni will notice the game ha* captured

every little detail from the crash *ite

Look tor thrilling t.i*k* in 'The

1 nina> based on John Carpenter's ram.

to the block of ice that the alien was

extracted from

I hi* game clo*elv re*embles the PC
mash "Hall life." hut is far more
advanced in man) aspects, including

it* sqtMKJ system. "The Thing" allows

tot a group ol up to four people to fol-

low the player's order* (The group*
level ol obedience i* of course based

on their sanity and level of trust

toward the player). The player will

order engineer*, soldiers and medics

around to make his way through the

levels of creepy crawling creatures.

Mong the way. the plavei Ian* the

problem ol group members going
insane and shooting team members or

even turning into monsters them-
selves

If there* one game everyone
should at least try, it's "The Thing." It

produces hours of horrifying enter-

tainment while sticking close to the

original storyline.

Rcnl Davenport

Holmes Brothers' joyful noise fills house Game Three; Round One
By CHRIS FLOUTON-BARNES

( ol I II .IAN Staw

CAMBRIDGE It was a numbingly

frigid night on the streets of Harvard

Square, but for the throng in the attic

of the House of Blues there was no dif-

ficulty staying warm during two steam-

ing sets of righteous gospel and blazing

blues by the Holmes Brothers.

The New York-based trio exerted a

captivating stage presence and veteran

cohesion during gospel numbers like

"When I Lay My Burden Down" for the

packed floor during the first set.

Another gospel classic. "Precious

Lord." brought drummer "Popsy"

Dixon out from behind his kit to sing

over a poetical piano and bass accom-

paniment.

The band then swung towards the

blues end of their tour the "Continuum

of Glorious Music." cranking up the

intensity on "New & Improved Me."
Guitarist Wendell Holmes ripped

through half a dozen choruses, ratchet-

ing his solo up another notch at each

turnaround as brother Sherman
Holmes swelled through octaved
creseendos on bass.

Renowned as much for their stellar

vocalizations as for their airtight jams,

the trio produced gorgeous harmonies

on the soul chestnut "Love Train," and

again on the bluesy "Man of Peace."

Brother Wendell captured the vibe

of the night exactly when he said.

"Everything is comin' up roses!"

Breaking into the stirring strains of

"Amazing Grace," the two brother*

rich harmonies were augmented by

Dixon's soaring falsetto.

Before the sanctified aura had
waned a whit, a devili*hly deliberate

rendition of limmy Reed's "Tell \K

What Yotl Want Me to Do" Started the

hips B-grindin' once again a* tension

built during the vocal break* ol the cho-

rus. It is hard to tell whether the

Holmes Brothers would make bettei

pitchmen for a Saturday night church

service or whether they would be more

persuasive promoting a Sunday morn-

ing juke joint. The obvious solution

would be to book the band lor both

gigs and sleep it all off Monday
Though the crowd had thinned by

the late start of the MCOftd *et. the

Brothers continued to pour it on.

Sherman Holme* took lead vocal* lor

"Speaking in Tongues," the title track

from their last Alligator Iviiord*

release, while Brother Wendell ground

out the bombastk chords ol the chorus

on guitar. \ covei of Hen Harper's

"Homeless Child" continued the trend

in mountainous bass line* and tull-

ihfoated hooks,

A couple of *low gospel burners and
one all-OUt funk guitar freak out later

and the hand wound thinj-s down for

the night with the old-time) stalwart

"Will the Circle Ik- L nbiokeu
."

I ike a woolen *cari across totcrica,

the Holme* Brothers dual attack of

blue* and gospel kept the temperature

up all night long, with hearts pumping

and feet tapping to the closely knit fab

lie o\ their musical tapestry. Bridging

the gap between the bottle and ille-

gible, the p.utv and the preacher, the

Brothers lot 1 the freezing faithful with a

shining example of the all-encompass

ing potential oi music from the soul.

\ popular I lolly w oi>d nivtli -late* BCtOt

Kevin Bacon 1* somehow Connected to every

other actoi In shov, business In no more than

"six degree* " \ single degree being the unit

describing a link between a given movie stai

mA someone else who ha* appealed on-screen

with him /hei Rumot states ever) puzzle has at

least one solution.

lo plav. send voui answers along with vour

name, university or college, majoi and vear to

colIegianbacon9hotmail.com by no later than

noon on Sunday. Winners and points accumu-

lated from correct answers will be printed in

Monday's Collegian Vrts and I iving.

Thi* round will conclude on I cb I -t.

This week's puzzle:

KEVIN BACON &
HUMPHREY BOGART

Six degrees of

Kevin Bacon

Jake D Lewis
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Woods' domination

came at painful price

Clje ftlaggat bugflicttg Bail? Collegian UUW .DAIIUOUiCIAN.rOM

rhe one hom surgery removed
HuiJ from inside and around t lie

anterior cruciate ligament, and

removed benign cysts, Woods' doctor

taid the long-term recover) prospects

are good
"hut once you've hud the proce-

dure done, you're susceptible to hav-

ing the same procedure," Woods said

'Hopefully, thai won't be the

cast

\A . lods nes ei got too fat iwa)
• golf. He putted on hi- carpet,

chipped into pillows and onto hi- bed.

and started hitting wedges b> the end

ol the yeai

I he re.il test comes thi- week
w iods said hasn't felt an) pain

since he started hitting a tew practice

Is .it his home outside Orlando,

"I need to know it this knee will

: up in ,i lull practice session." he

>atd. "Once I know that, I'll be fine

competing. I ma) be rust) when it

.mite- to hitting one shot Playing im

way into shape is going to take a little

time."

Ihete muld be -nine interesting

ramifications

\\ oods i- closing in on Byron

r i n e ik^"WT^BTTW
T3Bl
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Nelson's record ol making I I 5

secutive cuts on the PC \ row, He is

.it 4t>. and narrowl) avoided the week
end ofl .it rorre) Pines last yeai

He i- also going Fcm a record Hitli

straight mone) title. During his reha-

bilitation, Ernie II- won the first two
tournaments ol the yeai in Hawaii,

and \ ija) sm^ih won in Phoenix,

I in anxious to get back uui. I

reall) am." Woods said "I'm anxious

to compete, \- far as them, that's

great. It*i going to be .i challenge,

because they're both doing well."

When he doe- return, the Masters

looms, Woods will be going foi an

unprecedented third straight title .it

Augusta National

"It- going to be one heck ol .1

challenge hopefully, one I'll be pre

pared foi ." he said

There might not be an) wa) to pre

pare for what awaits at \ugusta
Niituin.il and the protests over it- all

male membership,

Martha Burk ol the National
Council ol Women's Organizations

and lesse lackson both nave vowed to

protest outside the gates unless the

elub invites a w oman to join.

Chairman Hootie lohnson has -,nd

that won't happen an) time coon.

Wood- -aid he won't be distracted

"I'll be fine." he -aid "Once it-

time to play, it- time to pla)

Whether it- all the things outside the

gates. Of the fact I in trying to win
three in a row - all that goes awa)
once it'l tune 10 tee it up."

All-Star forward may
return to C's tonight

I igcr Woods kl recoveries from surgerv

.interior cruciate ligament in his left knee.

that removed fluid from around the

Tired of the Dorms?

•It's never too early to
look for an apartment
ith lincoln real estate*

incoln Real Estate

www.dailvi

iiegian.com

Bv Howard Ulmam
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WAl.THAM. Mass. (AP) - A
limping Antoine Walker expects to

return to the Boston Celtics lineup

Friday night wearing a large brace
to protect his injured right knee.

The all star forward has missed
four games, a tare absence for a

player who missed just 10 in his

first six seasons, and was growing
frustrated exhorting his teammates
from the bench.

"Right now, 10. 12 days is too

long for me to sit out. I've got to

get back out there." Walker said

Thursday alter participating in his

first lull practice since spraining a

knee ligament Ian. 20 in a 100-49

win at Philadelphia in which he hit

the w Inning basket,

Hairing am serious sorene-s or

other carryover from the workout,
he said he - confident he'll play

Frida) against Detroit.

"If he was able to do (Friday)

what he did toda) in practice, then

he's going to play," -aid coach |im

O'Brien, who will make a decision

shortl) before the game. "Some
days when \ou have an injury, you
come hack and it- reall) extra son.
So \ou make a decision to rest it a

little bit longer.

"But we're optimistic. We think

there- .1 vers goad chance that he'll

play . but we huvc to wait and see."

Without the brace, Walker
limp-.

"That's not going to stop for a

while." he -aid.

With the brace, he runs up and

down the court and -ide to -ide. Mi-

cuts are -harp and hi- shooting

25 N. Pleasant st.

2 5 3-7879
w 11nherstlincolnrealty.com
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form is smooth. He didn't try to

dunk at practice, but knows that

may happen in the heat of the game.

"That's probably my biggest

thing, playing with the brace,

because it restricts the movement
and it stops some things. But I've

got to get comfortable playing with

it," Walker said.

Boston has five games before the

all-star game on Feb. 4, and Walker

hopes he can shed the brace after

that.

In his absence. Boston is 2-2 and

Paul Pierce, the team's other all-

star, has taken more responsibility

.

including the first triple-double ol

his career. But the Celtics could

have used Walker at Detroit on

Tuesday night when they lost 86-83

after leading in the final minute.

"Over the last lour games we're

2-2. We should be 3-1." O'Brien

said.

The Celtic- also base been with-

out guard Tony Dclk. their third

leading -corer. for four of the last

six game-. He has an ankle injur)

and may return Friday.

O'Brien expects his players to

produce even il some are sidelined.

"I don't talk to them privatels

about how they deal with injuries,'

he -aid "W hen somebody is out. we
play the people that are healthy."

Walker is second to Pierce on
the Celtics with 21.8 points and 7.5

rebounds per game and is averaging

4.3 assist- Ik-'s the ke\ ball han-

dler and takes charge of setting up
offensive pla\s

Without him. (he players "plaved

well. They've made tOflM crucial

mistakes down the stretch." he said

With Walker sidelined, Pierce

has played more ol an all-around

game. Walter McCartv ha- taken,

and hit. more shots, and point

guard |.R Bremer has distributed

the ball well When Walker returns.

those roles will revert to him.

He- -*> eager to plav that he

even accompanied the Celtic- to

last Tuesday's game in Detroit, even

though the club wanted him to s(.i\

home
"If I Stayed at home. I would

probabl) be pulling mv hair out."

W alkei s.tid

The Areas Best Fitness & Health Club

Ultimate
Located in the Stop & Shop Plaza

on Route 9

itness
IE HEALTHAMD rTT7V£SS CEMTER

For more information call

253-7571

• Full Aerobics Programs
including:

-Cardio Kickboxing

-Yoga

-and many more
• Nutritional Consultation

• Tanning
• Sauna
• Juice Bar & Supplements
• Fitness Testing &
Programming

Semester
Special

$160

• Stairmasters

• Precor Treadmills

• Lifecycle

Recumbant Bikes
• Lifecycle Upright

Bikes
• Precor

Crosstrainers

• Body Masters &
Icarian Free Weights
• Cybex Circuit

Training Equipment

"*NOW OFFERING AEROBICS ONLY MEMBERSHIPS'

Price Waterhouse Coopers

MBNA Financial

on oxo

ava
oro

Q: What do these companies have in common?

A: Former Collegian Finance Managers.

The Collegian is now accepting applications for

Assistant Finance Manager
Call 545-3500 or stop by our office, room 113 in the

Campus Center Basement, with your resume for

more information.

Applicants should currently be a Sophomore
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aquanus • ian. jo-hk. ih

You won't find yoursdt wailing around too muc h tcxlav;

Ix? prtparwl to swing into action early on.

piSCeS • FFB. 19-MAR. 20

Now is no time to neglect your home in any way. Keep

things neat and tidy.

aries • mar. 21-ahr. 19

Take care that you're not living too much in your head at

this time. Trust something that you're not likely to forget.

taurUS • APR 20-MAY20

What l>egins with excitement is likely to develop qui< Uv

toddy into something th.it you're likely to rememlx-r.

gemini • may2i-iun 21

What vou need to know now is how to Sfx^nd some time-

line-tuning. The major push is over.

cancer • iun. 22-juL. 22

You may Kave reason to regret a recent dec ision today,

but before long sou'll realize thai it is okay.

mk. Gnu • \w 1
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leO • IU1..23-AUC. 22

You needn't take things quite so seriously today - and yet

you yourself will surely be taken seriously.

virgO • AUG. 23-SEPT. 22

I Don't lose sight of things you most want to attain. It may

mean you have to go without something.

libra • sfpt. 23-oct. 22

Someone dose to you is likely to want to get even

c loser today, and it will surprise you both.

scorpio • oct. 23-nov. 21

The more unusual it is, the more you're going to like

it - whether at the workplace or at home.

Sagittarius • nov. 22-Dtc. 21

The unlikely may well prove likely today - and vice

versa. You may have to address certain issues.

Capricorn • dfc. 22-jan. 19

You may < ome in contact with someone who knows

how to make sense of issues you've found difficult.

DAILY WEATHER FORECAST
for Amherst, Ma.

FRIDAY
• High: 35

• Low:25

5/\7"/Jr?D/\V

• High: M
• Low: 18

SUNDAY
• High: 40

• Low: 21
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Dining Commons Menu
D.C. contact: (411)545-2626

LUNCH
• Vegetarian Vegetable Soup

• Chicken Quesadilla

• Fish Nujyjets

• Vegan Cutlets

lvegan

1

DINNER
• Vegetarian Vegetable Soup

• Mediterranean Cod

• Beet Strudel/Gravy

• Seitan Bourguignon

(vegan 1

Production Crew
On staff today

NIGHT EDITOR
And\ Majl

PHOTO TECHNICIAN
Aimes St hotter

COPY EDITOR
S.I. FM

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
Mflbj r\(//.)H

PRODUCTION STAFF
lnhnv Rt>usse.w

<
Q

O

Are you stalking me? Because

that would be super.

- National Lampoon's

Van Wilder
99

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
Looking forCONCERTS
EVENTS SHOWS
l liixk mil ««» I I I \

JQQjBBaHoiUxai up-to-

date info.

OctGmdt Stuff F A S

T! Ofmaj) ofden (ei gitai

ilistuunts Lettering,

emhriiidcrv. noveltiea

Visit on-lnu' .11

Cuftnectspom.com I

800-929-1897

alantfandiarpowcf net.

Buy/Sd9Texrbuab

Locally @ the tc\i

Ki«ikltiih.i.ou) No
Shipping Ha»les Nn
waiting period text

bookhub.com

\l'\KI\tl\l FOR RIM

Center ol Town 1 , 1. I

bedroom apts., hatdwood

noon, NOWSiKWINd
farJUNE and SEPTEM-

HDt NO FEES

www.umlu-rMltnco In;

U[AoiD2S1-787u

APARTM1M K)KRENT| EMIM()> Ml \ I

i hikIox \ hedfni 'in. bard

«. >ikI noon, >tikk area in

kiMiiiiiii ( .il'lc, tele-

phone (internet access)

in all bedrooms and

Mud) WW SHOWING
for JUNE and SEPTEM-

BER, NO Fl ES

wrww .milietstlnKol ir

ty.com 251-7879

f MPIOWII M

( aSildcarc Experienced.

Tuei-TKura afterruxms

walk ( MASScdt before

8 pm 549-9351

( AMPUS REPS needed

in promote new em >

drmk mid Feb <.<v\ of

semester EftS) tun llexiMe

hours. Please respond

ONLY ifoutgoingt confi-

dent, energetic Letter ol

intro resume to

mranytlder I *Snvi rr x 1 >m

I AMPUS INTER-

VIEWS SUMMER OF
y< N K I II i l 'amp

Wayne, NE PA.

( kiunseloT'Spet i.iIm-. all

I and/Watei Sporn im

Tennis, 1 'mil. Si h i i-r.

Outdoiw Adventure:

( lamping, Mountain

Biking, ( limbing/Rope*;

Roller Hot kes; Rocketry;

Fine Aiis; Theatre;

Radio; Video and more.

Graduating RNs, RN's.

Nurse Prat titionen tor

Health Center. CDL
Drivers; Wail Stall

i Will IS INTER-

VIEWS -TUES&
WED, FEB 12 & 11. Let'-

gel the ImII rolling nowl

* )ntinc application

www.eampwaviu-.vom
j

email

iillo'ji.ai»pwa\ne.eoin ; I

888-549-2%1(516-s^^

J067).

Keonomic!, / Bu.siness

Development Assistant

tor economic tuftware

lirm Iru ludt-s telephone

sales. P.irt nine or lull

time. Please stud tover

letter and resume to:

Regional Economic

Models, Int. 4 11 West

Si net. Amherst, MA
01002. fax 413-549-1038.

Mii.-"jemi
,
-cvm

I Ml'l()> Ml S I

Computer Spreadsheet /

Programming Assistant

lor economic modeting

tim. Delphi, FORTRAN,
M s office a plus FT 01

PT. Please send 1 1 iter let-

ter and resume ro:

Frederick Treyi.REMl,

4H West St reel.

Amherst, MA 01002. fax

413-549-1038.

inloWrennl coin .

I MPMUMENT

Public Relations

Positions Appltcatkma

are now available ai the

Admissions l <ntef, '<

Mather Dr. (behind

Orchard Hill) tor Tour

i iuides, Student

Admissions Reps, and

Summer Orientation

(. nunselnrs. ( aill ^4^

9681 lur more inlorin.i

iion. I leadline is Fcl

UMASS looiK.II video

si. itt is looking lor inter

ested stiklents to help

videotape practices e\

i;. imes tor the Upcoming

football seaaon.

Experience preferred, but

will train. Scholarship

Aid ex tturkstiulv avail-

able. Beginning fate

spring 2003 t ome K- a

pan •'! the championship

tradition. <. lontaci Bill

Stsleral 577-0119

Bartenden Nettled' No

experience necesaarylll

Eamupto$300/Dayl I

866 291 I884xul047

I htven tv Kiu hen help

needed Flexible hours.

AppU DP Dough
Downtown Amherst.

Aiieniinn: ( let i head

starl on \our New Years

Resolution. Lose weight

Make money D/Don I-

888 :^-16l5

» « .Jcslgn lllv>tvle

Lost: U.S. Passport ol

Mu hael Leuchtenburg li

found, please tall 546-

7296 or email

MichaeMsktthhome.org

Last semester I lost i\t,.

necklaces ol hmh senti-

mental \ alue Buh silver

with pendant, v >ne is

square, the othei is a

heart. It \kh hate ,im

into please Contact me at

189 or annul" '

unassedu . Reward il

found

ROOM FOR RI \I

Two furnished ro. mis

available. Utilities

included. No lease

required. $375.00 |xt

month 25? 1670

413-549-81l3Feb-June

Orads Preferred Neai

UMASS Ask lor lav

KDOMM \ II

I R( i Room m furnished

I loiue on Amherst /

Belchertown Line 400*

month 251 7235

PRKJNANCY TEST-
IN( >, Hirth Control,

hmergencv

Contraception

Affordable u\A confiden-

tial Tape*rr\ Health. 21

Pra\ Street, Amhejblt.

548-9992

Clean Needles Sate

1 i\es. Anonymous net-

tile e\i h.uiL't' Safe, lien

judgmental. Resources

and support Tapt-slrv

Health, 16 > enui Street,

Northampton. 586-2016

s 164

Confidential Pregnanes,

Testing and Counseling.

Sliding fee stale 1 apestt)

Health, 21 Pray Street,

Amber* ^ 9992 (14

tVi'idsl

Pregnant.' Need help.'

i all Birthright ol

Amherst area foi free

resting and assistance.

549 1906

SPRINO BREAK!
Bahamas Partv l rinse

S Days, Includes 10

Free Mcab, tree Parties

tSi I trink Speti, ils! Inch

Port. Departure, Hotel

Tax! www-springhrgal

travel.com 1 -800-678-

6186

***ACT FAST ! SAVE
$$$, Last ( h.inte to

Book' Special Rates For

Groups of t)+-

U a \vJxLsjuieJiMsaMti /

800 838 B203

Montreal Madness

Weekends $89-1-$ IS

Security Fee Complete

(baaed on quad occupan-

cy) hit I iitles Round Trip

Motor-coach, ^ Nights m
a Hotel Downtown,

Breakfast Dinner,

Nightclubs (The best in

town!) 1 Vparts every

weekend; March, April,

May; 10 or asori Oroup

Discounts available mon-

irealexpress.net 781 -Wi-

IV76

"1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancan,

lamaita, Bahamas, ty

Florida! Best Parties,

Best Hotels, IVst Prites

Group Discounts, Croup

organizers travel tree!

Spai e is limited! Hum
up ^ Book Nowl 1-800

234*7007 www endless

siimmert ours com

Absolute Best Deals lor

Spring Break! Atapulco,

t aiKiin, Bahamas,

Jamaica iy Florida, Span-

still available Call us

today 1-866-273-2500

WWW vagahondtours COB*

Wantetl Immediatelv For

on > ampul student in

( 'hemistrv II sSa Biologv

IV, lu.itluaie Student or

experienced TA. Will

P.in Reasonable Rate 617-

s<^,s 7515

loshivillcgaul.com »>r

|amie|oshiiffihot mail.com
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A royal performance
King's 23 points lead Lady Rams past shorthanded Minutewomen

Hv ANDREW MIKRI1 1

l .'l!l« IAN StAFI

Douse King led .ill norm with 25 points as the

KIkk.Ii Island Ram* beal the Ma—achu-ctt- women's

basketball team 66-57 last night at the \1ullins

Center

Rhode Island 111-8, 5-5 \- 1 Oi never led In more

than nine. Hut managed to capitalize on mans ol the

Minutewomen's 20 turnovers. king also went to the

foul line if times, converting on 14 ol thoae opportu

nities

In the end. the Ram- won the -loppv game b\

avoiding more mistakes than the Maroon and White

i ! 1 8. 5-5 \ -I in. I hex upped their advantage tu nine

three limes in the second halt, hut never pulled away

IRI coach Hoe Pearman wa-

pleased with her team, whkh -ut-

tered a 54 45 loss to the

Minutewomen on Dec 4 at the

R\an Centa
'We haven't been happy with

our rebounding, and I had on the

board before the game that

i rxHj-iding nd defense would win

the game tonight."

Clearlv her troops re-ponded, a-

ihe\ garnered eighl more rehounds

than I Mass and held the Maroon
and White to under M> points the

seventh time that ha- occurred thi-

wason

Pearman also recognised the difference between

the team that played her -quad la-t night and the- one

that bent hei nearlv two month- ago

'Katie V-l-on made a big difference." Pearman

"We were able to lake their primal^ -hooter out.

and do some different thing- defensively, she i- a

scorer, ^>^ a leader, and someone that everyone esse

feeb confident with
."

Willi the absence ol Vl-on. the Ram- were able

to put mote pre—uie on -enior lenniler Butler, who
-till managed to -..ore 14 points de-pite getting lew

clear looks throughout the night.

Nelson, who ICOred I I point- and added lour

a--i-t- in the previous meeting ol the two team- was

absent With a knee miur\ that will keep her out at

lea-l another two weekl
Ihe Minutewomen were also outreboundt

iu-t the sixth time this -eaM>n. and were clearh lack

mg then trademark in-ide lenasitv llie\ -hoi |u-t 14

lor-25 from withm ten text and were outscored 57-JO

in the paint

I Mass had some chances to even up the game
down the stretch, hut continued to mi-- opportuni-

ties. Dacko wa- vi-ihlv upset with the effort, a- well a-

some controversial -all- made In the officials.

she al-*> highlighted a number ol her team'i own

inadequacies after the game

"We had some open lo<ik-. Kristin Cannon and

I mdv (..on/ale/ had 52 minute-, and |u-t lour

Rhode
Island

puYeroFTHecame

€5

Denise Kin
|l NIOR • GUARD • j-rooi *

poina and recorded a

ccam-ltigli aia rebound*

and ail aaaiatt in a

66- S"* win over the

Minutewomen.

attempt-. I hat'- a problem Dacko -aid "You have

to ai bast shoot when \ou have the nation'- number

one rebounder.

"We're just not that good ol a team to give up

open lauip-. not rotate defensively, and mi— layups
"

Rhode Island kept the edge lor much ol the final

Stanza, although the Minutewomen stayed in it with

some long-range -hot- from Ebonj Pegues, and typi-

cal inside dirt) work from Butler.

Eventual) the Minutewomen weie forced to foul,

but it wa- -inipK loo late, a- the Ram- kept the mar-

gin wide enough

With three minute- to go. the Ram- were up 5s:

55, though the) were unable to pull awa\ even alter a

couple of opportunities at the line

Alter being down lor much ot the first hall, the

Minutewomen grabbed the lead

back when Peguei dished to

\ekole Smith in-ide fot a layup

three minute- into the second

franc

Both team- -pent the lir-t hall

-hooting uncharacteristicall) well

from the held L Ma- coming into

the game al a mediocre .396 clip

from the held, -hoi smartly, an.

I

had a 542 percentage lor the hall

LRI. which had been tied tor la-t

place in the Mlantic 10 in -hooting

at .394, was even hotter, and went

into the break -hooting .583

Things: started -low fa both dub-, with offensive

mi-cue- on both sides. The Ram- -truck lir-t and -et

the pace with a long jumper from King.

tht Minutewomen tinalK got thing- going aliei a

brief interruption due to a fault) clock Pegues, Smith,

and Budereach scored to -end the Maroon and White

on a 41 run.

I Rl countered quicklv. though, and u-ed a series

ol I Ma— turnover- to go oil on a ' V run. bringing

the KOrc lo |$-|| with I 2 minute- to ^^> in the hall

Rhode Island continued to hold the lead, and the

Minutewomen failed to respond mi—mg a raanbet ol

layups that could have changed the cour-e ol the hall

Ihe primatv -ign that the Mmutewoinen were

missing Nelson was then lack ol control, often

up the Kill while Irving to force it in-ide

Mlei Spending much ol ihe first halt mired in -lop

pv plav and mi—ed opportunities, the Minutewomen

showed scene -ign- ol hie late, energized hv kev

block- b\ Butler. C leo Foster -em ihe Minutewomen

into the locker room with a long bu//et healing

lumper that rattled the rim before going m
"I think the kid- Started oil eailv on believing

everything I wa- telling them," -aid Dacko win. i-

now 25 22 in hei lii-l veal vviih a team "\ow certain

individual- want to do then own thing, and it pin- US

under ihe gun."

I p next lor the Minutewomen are ihe I upkrai ol

I a Salle lhev'11 be- bringing a 5 4 Vlantic 10 record

1 1 1-7 overalh into the Mullin- Center on Sundav

The Explorers are led by a trio ol -coper- in

Davineia Payne i 12.4 ppg), lill Marano i 12.t> ppg).

and Kal Foley l 12 I ppg i I kalerma Markova i- al-o

averaging 7.2 rebounds per game, and will be a pret-

ence inside to counter l Mass's Butler.

Sundav- gue-i- are al-o coming oil ol a lo— . hav-

ing been blown out bv George Washington la-t night.

81-51.

I Mass al-o hopes to see the return of another key

lo ihe offense. In addition to being without Vl-on.

'udii Zsedenyi wa- forced to -it out la-t night- con-

ic-t Ihe junior, who ha- been an increasing!) danger

OUS lineal from the 5 point line a- ol late, -uttered

minor injuries when ihe car -he wa- riding in was

rear-ended on Route 4 prioi to ihe game. She i-

expected to he hack in the lineup lor Sundav- game.

The Minutewomen. who will -nil he without the

services d theb starting point guard, sec the Last-place

Explorers a- no -mall challenge

"When vou plav in the VIO. there are no weak

team-.'' IVgue- -aid. "We cant take anv mind-et but

that we have lo win. and we have to plav There's no

relict plaving I a Salle, no relaxing."

URI 66, UMass 55

1 2 E
Rams 35 31 66
Minutewomen 29 28 57
Rhode Island
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ii. Kix»u- i Smctl foal N DeniM Kiny -hot 14-lri Irom the tree throw line and -cored 2 5 points in

leading the 1 .ids Rams over I Maas la-t rwnht.

A-10 East cellar dwellers collide
Fordham heads to

Mullins on Family Day
Hv JIM PlGNATIELLO

\N -MH

It ha- heen -aid numerous lime- l hi- season,

but Saturday's game against fordham i- the

most important game ol ihe vear to date

Ihe Massachusetts men's basketball team i7-

12. l-fj Mlantic 10) Is tied for dead la-t in the

\ lo I ,1-1 with the Ram- it- opponent at the

Mullin- tenter on Saturday at 2 p.m. The game

will mark l Mass' return home after a three

I trip that resulted in a 1-2 record.

Ihi- i- going lo be a big game lot 111

Maroon and White coach Sieve Lappa* -aid on

In- radio -how on the I Ma-- Radio Network on

I hut- lav night.

The \tl.mn. 10 louinament pit- l.i-l

Division team- against Weal Division team- in

ihe first round I earn- that finish in the lop two

place- m both divisions receive h\e- in lo the

second round, which will pick up in Davton-

LD Nil n,i Ihe lu-1 round i- held on campus

sites

Since the Mmuiemen are likelv to end up in

either tilth or -ixih place in the I a-t. the) will

he matched up with the third or fourth place

learn m ihe Wesl in the In-! round.

Over in the West, there i- a huge gap

between the top three teams and the rest ol the

field lhat division's top three squads Dayton,

Richmond and \avier are all potential V \\

Tournament entries and would be verv lough

game- for the Maroon and While.

Meanwhile, la Salle. George Washington

and Duquesne are lighting lor that No 4 spot.

I. Ma-- is perfect!) capable ol beating anv ol

ihe-e teams

If the season ended tod.iv the Minutemen

would finish la-i in the la-t. lo-ing the

tiebreaker with Fordham, who the) lo-t to 80-

67 in the Bronx VY on Ian. 5.

I Mail would then travel lo Xavier for a

first-round matchup with NCAA Player of the

Near candidate David West and All-American

candidate Roniain Sal

\oi exact!) the easiest route to Dayton,

A loss tomorrow night would essentially

guarantee this near-Impossible matchup - or a

vetv -mill. ii .>ne - in round one.

A win ovei fordham would lift the

Minutemen up to 2-C and even ihe teams' head

to-head tiebreakei I Mass would move up to

tilth place and control it- own de-unv

It's not like ihe Ram- 12-16, I b VIOL who
haven't won since the I Ma-- game, have been

plaving well a! all this vear They've lost -i\

game- -nice thai contest and oiilv ivvo have

been wilhin double -digits

But the Ram- -lire gave the Minutemen fit-

in their lir-t matchup.

"They've struggled except tor the night the)

played u-." I appa- -aid

Glenn Batemon, Fordham 's 560-pound cen-

ter, -el ihe tone earlv in the lir-t matchup. -

mg -i\ quick points underneath lo -tart the

ie and get hi- learn out lo an earlv lead.

Batemon al-o grabbed a game-high I I rebound-

in the contest.

Fordham led hv 14 at the hall and held

I Ma-- otl tot ii- second win ol ihe year.

lunior Mark larrell-W right and Michael

llavne- led I ordham in thai contest, -coring 18

and It point- re-pec t iv el v . Poinl guard
\nthonique Wilson chipped in wilh a -ea-on-

high 14 points

UMaSS* lackie Roger- and Mike la-me
played extremel) well in the contest, but the

real ol the team wa- horrendous.

1 asmc and Roger- combined tor 58 points

on lb-lor-22 shooting (.727). but ihe remainder

of the Minutemen -hoi fust 12 fbr-40 (.500) in

the contest,

I asme's 18 point- marked a career-high at

the lime.

Sundav- game i- lamilv Day. Ian- can

receive tour tickets, four ho! dog- and four

-oda- lor $50.

Lappas is hoping families will come check

out hi- voung players, specificall) rookie- leff

\ iggiano. dabe I ee and I a-me. all of whom aie

starting for ihe Minutemen.
"I think people are going to see these three

and -ee something the\ like." -aid l.appas. who
point- io ihem. his first recruiting class, a- a

sure sjgn ol the program moving in the right

direction

Since Inserting ihe trio into the starting line

up. all three players are averaging double-digits

in point-.

I appa-. who earned his 250th career win

against George Washington on Saturdav.

reached another, Ie-- enjoyable, milestone in

Wednesday's 85-53 loss to Dayton. Ihe defeat

wa- ihe 200th of the former \ illanova and

Manhattan coach's career

Tiger's dominating 2002

not as easy as it looked
B\ Don. PERCH son

•\—o, lATtD I'm —

On Saturdav, Michael l.asme and the Minutemen w

rival Fordham for Familv Day.

ill host Atlantic 10

ligcr Woods i- a prett) ?>'<>A actor, too.

In his lir-t interview since knee -urgerv. Woods
revealed thai another dominant performance last year

wasn't a- ea-v a- it might have looked. Pain in his left

knee wa- -o mien-e that he tell -ick to hi- -lomach. and

even took Injections juat to keep playing.

"It wa- a lough, tough vear. one I don't want to have

lo go through again.' Wood- -aid Wednesday during a

conference call tor the Masters.

I here wa- nothing wrong with the results

De-pile a knee injury that got worse as the season

went on. Wood- became the tu-t plaver in 10 years to

win the first two major-. He wound up with -i\ victories

worldwide, and -wept all the big award- for the fourth

straight year

Flow good would he be on two leg-'.'

Woods could get an answer soon. Me received clear-

ance from hi- doctors Saturda) to hit a driver and as

mart) practice ball- a- he want-. He will decide next week
whether he i- lit enough to return Feb. 15 for the Buick

Invitational in San Diego.

If not. Wood- s;iid he would try lo play either of the

following weeks, in the \is-an Open at Riviera or the

Match I'lav Championship.

Wood- had knee -urgery during the lime he played at

Stanford, although he say- this injurs i- unrelated. He
Started feeling intermittent pain about two years ago. but

it wa- never -ore long enough for him lo pay attention.

"I a-t year, toward the end. it was brutal." he said. "A
lot of times. I didn't want to go out there and play. I felt

nausea in my stomach because the pain was so great. I

had ii injected numerous limes to play last year.

"I know what other athletes go through with those

needles, It's not fun."

Woods said the pain affected him in some of the

major-. It was hard to tell.

He won the Masters and U.S. Open by three strokes

each, finished second by one stroke in the PGA
Championship and was in contention in the British Open
until an 8 I on a cold, blustery Saturday at Muirfield.

"You've got to put it aside and play." he said.

The worst he felt was al Sherwood Country Club in

December, when he made up seven shots on Padraig

Harrington in the final round before losing by two. He
told his agent the night before he might have to with-

draw

"In the morning, it was borderline I would play,"

Woods said. "I took painkillers, and it still hurt. As it

-tailed getting warmer. I was feeling better and said,

'Let's give it a liv

Continued on page 6
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sPace
Seven astronauts

die as craft burns

up upon re-entry

destroyed

SPACE C
By MARC1A DUNN

Ass»KiATti) Press

High over Texas and just short of home, space shuttle

Columbia fell to pieces Saturday, raining debris over hun-

dreds of miles of countryside. Seven astronauts perished - a

gut-wrenching loss for a country and world already stag-

gered by tragedy.

The catastrophe occurred 59 miles above the Larth. in

the last 16 minutes of the 16-day mission as the spaceship

re-entered the atmosphere and glided in for a landing in

Florida. In its horror and in its backdrop of a crystal blue

sky. the day echoed one almost exactly 17 years before,

when the Challenger exploded.

"The Columbia is lost." said President Bush, after he

telephoned the families of the astronauts to console them
"The same creator who names the stars also knows the

names of the seven souls we mourn today." Bush said, his

eyes glistening. "The crew of the shuttle Columbia did not

return safely to Earth but we can pray they are safely

home."

The search for the cause began immediately. One focus:

possible damage to Columbia's protective thermal tiles OH
the left wing from a flying piece of debris during liftoff on
Ian. 16.

The loss of seven explorers of space's dark reaches

shuttle commander Rick Husband. Michael Anderson.
David Brown, Kalpana Chawla. Laurel Clark, William
McCool and Han Ramon - brought a new round of grief to

a nation still in mourning after the terrorist attacks of Sept.

11.2001.

And again. Americans were forced to confront the risks

of MCt, along with the glories

"The reality of what these people do has often escaped

me," said Charlie Dillon. 52. of Denver. "But they are fron-

tiersman, they're out there making my life better and creat-

ing endless possibilities for my children."

NASA appointed an independent commission to investi-

gate. The agency said the first indication of trouble
Saturday was the loss of temperature sensors in the kit

wing's hydraulic system.

The IBHKnll had just re-entered the atmosphere and
had reached the point at which it was subjected to the high-

est temperatures

NASA officials said thev MMEM the wing was dam-
aged on liftoff, buf fell there was no reason for concern.

They cautioned that it may have had nothing to do with the

accident.

Authorities said there was no indication of terrorism; at

207, 1 35 feet, the shuttle was out of range of any surface-to

air missile, one senior government official said. Security

was extraordinarily tight on this mission because Ramon.
Israel's first astronaut, was among the crew members.

Television footage showed a bright light followed by

white smoke plumes streaking diagonally across the bril-

liant sky. Debris appeared to break off into separate balls of

light as it continued downward.
"We saw it coming across the sky real bright and shiny

and all in one piece. We thought it was the sun shining off

an airplane." said Doug Ruby, who was driving with his

father along a Texas highway, headed for a fishing trip.

"Then it broke up in about six pieces - they were all balls of

fire - before it went over the tree line."

Pieces of the spacecraft were found in several east Texas

counties and in Louisiana. Among the items found: An
astronaut's charred patch, and a flight helmet. A piece of

debris the size of a compact car fell into Toledo Bend

Region, America

mourn loss of

Columbia crew
By DAN LAMOTHt

I 2oLUG!AN S
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Kathy Kirsh. right, and her daughter Michelle Eggcbrecht, from Seabrook, Texas, console each other outside the
Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center in Clear Lake, Texas, on Saturday after the space shuttle Columbia broke apart in

flames over 200,000 miles over the state of Texas.

ICHO»> TV/Assi

A helmet from mission STS-I07 is seen in this image

from television yesterday.

Reservoir on the TW'I ouisiana line, said Sabine County
SheriffTool Maddov

There was at least one report of human remains tccov-

end in Hemphill. Texas, near the Louisiana line, a hospi-

tal employee on his way to work reported finding what
appeared to be a charred torso, thigh bone and skull on a

rural road near what was believed to be other debris.

The FAA issued a notice to airmen because the National

Weather Service radar picked up a debris cloud about 95

miles long and 13 to 22 miles wide over Lake Charles. La.

The Arm\ s 1st Cavalry Division sent a helicopter

search-and-rescue task force from Fort Hood, Texas. NASA
also asked members of the public to help in its search for

debris, but warned people not to touch the pieces because

they might be contaminated with toxic propellants.

The shuttle flight was the 1 1 3th in the shuttle program's

22 \ears and the 28th flight for Columbia, NASA's oldest

shuttle. It was built in 1981 at a cost of about $1 billion.

The horrific end of shuttle mission STS-107 was a dev-

astating blow to the nation's space program; the Challenger

explosion led to a 2 1/2-year moratorium on launches, and

Saturday's accident could bring construction of the interna-

IXlNSiA M< mill MM s-s.«1AIH>HUB»

Debris from the Columbia space shuttle lies in a parking

lot in downtown Nacogdoches, Texas, yesterday.

tional space station to a standstill

The shuttle delivers component! of the space station to

be installed: it also carries CIVWI to and from the station.

The three astronauts now on board the station could return

to Earth at a moment's notice via a Russian vehicle-

attached to the space station.

Six shuttle flights had been planned for 2005 - five of

them to the space station. The next was scheduled for

March I.

"We trust the prayers of the nation will be with them
and with their families. A more courageous group of people

you could not have hoped to know," said NASA
Administrator Sean O'Keefe.

Columbia's crew had completed 80-plus scientific

research experiments during their time in orbit. It was a rel-

atively inexperienced crew; only three - Husband,
Anderson and Chawla - had ever flown before.

The others were rookies, including Ramon, the 48-year-

old Israeli Air Force colonel. A former fighter pilot who
survived two wars, he carried into space a small pencil

drawing titled "Moon Landscape" by Peter Ginz. a 14-year-

old lew Mi boy killed at Auschwitz.

Across both the commonwealth and nation, people
congregated yesterday to grieve and pray lor victims

involved in the Columbia space shuttle disaster.

At the University of Massachusetts fans in attendance

observed a moment of rilencc at both the men's basket-

ball game Saturday and the women's game yesterday.

The congregation at the Newman Center offered mass-

es for the victims yesterday, according to Father Sean
McDonagh.

"We prayed that this disaster inspire young men and
women to fathom God's creation better." he said.

McDonagh said that he thought one positive of the

tragedy was that disasters like this can serve as a wake-up
call.

"Young men and women can make a difference as

these men and women did," he said.

McDonagh said a memorial service this week was pos-

sible, but that nothing was planned yet.

UMass spokesperson Barbara Pitoniak said that she-

did not know if anything was planned in terms of a

memorial service on campus.
The Associated Press reported that Harvard president

Lawrence Summers addressed about 60 people at a ser-

vice in Harvard's Memorial Church last night.

"Occasions like this are occasions when we do more
than grieve." he said. "We celebrate the accomplishments
of those who were lost ... we celebrate the ptteekcl
courage of those who risk their lives for what they

believe in. for the search of truth."

Harvard students at the service told the AP that it was
an appropriate time for reflection.

"This felt like the right place to be." |eff Bean. 18. a

religion student from Montgomery, Ala., said. "I think

oftentimes people live their daily lives and don't think

they're being heroic. Space travel was the daily life of

these people. I'm just here to celebrate heroism of these

people and others."

Nels Peterson. 25. a law student from Atlanta, told the

AP that he could not let the incident go unremembered.
"Any time something of this nature happens, it's

important to take a step back and reflect on more impor-

tant things in life." he said. "It's important to respect the

people who risk their lives for the country and for the

future of the country
.

"

Rabbi David Kudan. of Harvard Hillel. felt the loss

of the seven astronauts "as a human being, as an
American and as a lew."

"Colonel IllanJ Ramon represented the best of the

Jewish people and the highest ideals of the Israeli

nation," Kudan told the AP. "This loss of seven lives

was a tragic one for our nation and for the nation of

Israel."

The AP reported that members of Temple Israel of

Greater Miami recited the Mourner's Kaddish. or tradi-

tional prayer for the dead, for Israeli astronaut Ramon
and the six other crewmembers. The tragedy happened
on the Sabbath, when lews are prohibited from mourn-
ing, so many congregations held special services yester-

day.

"It is like something has broken," said Karina
Zilberman, who helped lead the Temple Israel service.

"The purpose was for them to come back and share

their experiences."

This story was written with the help of wire reports.

Iraq wants to meet Powell
By EDITH M. LEDERER

ASSOCIATIP PWM

UNITED NATIONS (AP)
Iraq's U.N. ambassador said yester-

day he will ask to speak to the
Security Council after Secretary of
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State Colin Powell presents what
the United States seyi will be new
evidence of Iraq's weapons pro-

grams and links to al-Qaida.

Ambassador Mohammed Al-

Douri said the Iraqi government has

decided against sending a high-

ranking official to respond to

Powell. But he said he will make a

formal request Monday to the coun-

cil president. Germany's U.N.
Ambassador Gunter Pleuger. to

speak after the secretary of state 'i

address Wednesday.
"We will assert our position that

we have no link with al-Qaida.

whatever Mr. Colin Powell says."

Al-Douri said. "We will also assert

our position to be fully cooperative

with the inspectors, and we will

state that the meeting on Feb. 8-4

(with top weapons inspectors Hans
f?li\ and Mohamed ElBaradei) will

produce positive results."

There had been speculation in

diplomatic circles that Iraq's

Deputy Prime Minister Tariq A/i/

might attend.

"It has been decided they will

not send anyone, so I will represent

the country." Al-Douri told The
Associated Press. "I will ask to

speak."

The United States requested the

meeting so Powell can unveil nevvlv

declassified intelligence. The Bush
administration hopes the informa-

tion will convince reluctant council

members that U.N. inspections ate

not working because of continued

Iraqi defiance - finding that could

pave the way for military action.

The United States faces an uphill

struggle to get council support for a

quick war against Iraq. Despite crit-

ical reports from top U.N. inspec-

tors and President Bush laying out

his case against Saddam Hussein
during his State of the Union
address. I I of the 15 council mem-
bers said last week they favored
continued inspections and efforts to

disarm Iraq peacefully.

Al-Douri said his response will

depend on what Powell and other

council members have to say. From
media reports, the ambassador said,

"We don't think he will present

something spectacular."

Powell's address will take place

three days before top weapons
inspectors Blix and FJBaradei return

to Baghdad at the invitation of the

government. Their next report to

the Security Council on the

progress of inspections and Iraq's

cooperation is due Feb. 14. and
likely will play a crucial role in the

council's decision on the next steps

in Iraq.

In Baghdad, Iraq's chief liaison

with the inspectors, Maj. Gen.
Hossam Mohamed Amin, said

Sunday the government is "keen to

resolve any pending issues," and

indicated that Iraq may have com-
promise proposals on hand for the

talks with the U.N. inspection

chiefs.

Iraq, which steadfastly denies it

has weapons of mass destruction, is

under pressure to make concessions

and show progress in the U.N.
inspections process to forestall any

U.S.-British diplomatic bid for sup

port for military action.
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Her* comes the tun

Solar panels now adorn street lights in the green lot near the Mullins Center and Parking Services. The panels

were installed during winter break as an energy saving measure.
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PricewaTerhous^oopers

VOTED '1 IDEAL EMPLOYER BY BUSINESS STUDENTS,
UNIVERSUM UNDERGRADUATE STUDY, 2002 COMMUNXTy

&UUfTXlM

i*
Hall,

for

L MASS - Professor

Ray LaRaja will lec-^ .ukM ture on "Public

ykOW™1 Financing of

Campaigns in

Maine: Winners and

Losers" at 12:00
p.m. in Thompson

room 620. The talk is a part of the Center

Public Policy and Administration
Colloquium Speaker Series and highlights the

work of UMass faculty members in relation to

public policy issues. Admission is free and open
to the public. For more information, call 545-

3940.

UMASS - Theodore D. Sargent of the UMass
Biology Department will present a seminar
called "Industrial Melanism in Moths. Where
Do We Stand?" at 3:30 p.m. in the Alexander

Conference Room in Kernald Hall.

Refreshments will be served at 3:15 pm, in the

second floor bug collection hallway. Admission
is five.

MOUNT HOLYOKE COLLEGE - UMass
research a^ociuie Lynn Cornelia will present

the lectua' "Regulating Obscenity': The Texas
Dildo Laws" at 4:30 p.m. at the Five College
V\ omen's Studio Research Center at 83 College

St. in South Hadley. Cornelia explored the ivki

tionship between sexual regulation and retail in

Texas, a state where it is currently illegal to pro-

mote and sell sex toys and other "obscene
denies " For more information call 538-2022.

Admission is live.

SMITH COLLEGE lames R. Ralph. |r.. a

prolosoi of history at Middlcbury College in

Vermont, will present a lecture entitled

"Revisiting the Narrative of the Modern Civil

Rights Movement: The Pursuit of Racial

Fquality in Peoria, Illinois." at 4:50 p.m. in

Seelye Room 101.

SMITH COLLEGE-
Michael Mare, Five

College professor of

peace and world secu-

rity studies, will pre-

sent the lecture "Oil

and Water: The New
Flashpoints of

Conflict," as a part of the series "Knvironmental

Conflict or Sustainable Peace?" The talk is at

7:30 p.m. in Seelye 1 06. Admission is free.

AMHERST COLLEGE - A community service

fair will be held in the front room at the Keefe

Campus C enter from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. The fair

will provide an opportunity for members of the

Amherst College communit> to speak with rep-

resentatives from local nonprofit organizations

about their work and about opportunities for

community service they may offer. The event is

sponsored by the Community Outreach
Program. Admission is tree.

SMITH COLLEGE - An entrepreneurship lec-

ture will be presented at I 2: 1 p.m. in the

Neilson Browsing Room. The lecture series pro-

vides a comprehensive survey of the entrepre-

neurial process. Topics include moving from
toncept to business plan, funding and venture

capital, and women and entrepreneurship.

Lunch will be served for the first 70 attendees.

Admission is free.

HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE Hollie Marron and
David Stark, service provider^ from two Jitter

ent community-based psy-

chosocial rehabilitation pro-

grams, will present the lecture

"Toward a Compassionate-
Understanding of Psychiatric Disability and
Recovery," from 4 to 6 p.m. in the Design Lab
at Lemelson Design Center. They will address

myths and stereotypes about psychiatric disabili-

ty and share complementary perspectives on the

process of healing and recovery from mental ill-

ness. The event is sponsored by the Umelson
Assistive Technology Development Center and
is free and open to the public.

MOUNT HOLYOKE COLLEGE Author
Stephan Talty will discuss how American has
shaped through the mixing of black and white
culture by people from W.E.B. DuBois to
Fminem at 7 p.m. in the Odyssey Bookshop.
Village Commons, 9 College St., in South
Hadley. Talty is a 1 986 graduate of Amherst
College and author of "Mulatto America: At the

Crossroads of Black and White Culture: A
Social History," The event is co-sponsored by
the African and African American Studies pro-

grams at Mount Holyoke. Admission is free. For
more information call 534-7307.

HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE - Hampshire
College will host an update on the current Iraq

situation with a faculty panel discussion at 7

p.m. in the Franklin Patterson Main Lecture
Hall. Michael Klare. Five College Professor in

Peace and World Security Studies and Carol
Bengelsdorf. Professor of Politics at Hampshire
College, will give an update on the impending
war in Iraq. The event is sponsored by the Five

College Program in Peace and World Security

Studies. For more information, contact Laura
Reed at (413)559-5367

AMHERST COLLEGE A screening of the

award-winning documentary film "DERRIDA"
will be shown in the Stim Auditorium at 7:30
p.m. The producer and co-director of the film.

Aim Ziering Kofman, a 1984 graduate of
Amherst College, will lead a discussion follow-

ing the screening. The screening is sponsored by

the English Department and the UMass
Multicultural Film Festival. Admission is free.

UMASS - Special aca-

demic symposia will

be held from 9:30 a.m.

to 4:30 p.m. in the
lower level of the
Campus Center in

honor and celebration

of the inauguration of

Chancellor |ohn V. I^ombardi. The day has been

promised to be full of events showcasing "the

broad range of cutting-edge teaching and
research" being conducted at UMass-Amherst.

For information visit www.umass.edu/inaugura-

tion.

HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE - Carol Leigh, aka
Scarlot Harlot, will present the lecture

"Occupational Hazards Women Working in the

Sex Industry Speak Out" at 4 p.m. in the ASH
Auditorium of Adele Simmons Hall. Admission

is free. For more information, contact Rvn
Gluckmanat(4l3) 559-5506.

AMHERST COLLEGE - Poet Daniel Hall will

read as a part of the the Writer-in-Residence

Reading Series at 5 p.m. in the Babbott Room
of the Octagon. Hall is the visiting writer at

Amherst College and author of two collections.

"Hermit with Landscape" and "Strange
Relation." Refreshments will be served. The
event is sponsored by the English Department

and the Center for Creative Writing. For more
information, call 542-8200.

SMITH COLLEGE - A Sahaja Yoga class will

be held from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in the Bodman
lounge, Helen Hills Chapel. The class practices

meditation and leam techniques for accessing

the divine feminine. Newcomers are welcome
and admission is free.

HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE - A video entitled

"LIVE! NUDE! GIRLS! UNITE!" will be
shown at 7 p.m. in the East Lecture Hall of

Franklin Patterson Flail. After the scavning of

the narrative documentary about strippers who
organized and unionized the exotic dancers of

the Lusty l.ady in San Francisco, sex workers
rights activist Carol l^igh will discuss the video.

ITie screening is free and open to the public.

UMASS - The invite-only Chancellor
Inauguration Dinner in honor of |ohn V.

Lombardi will be held at 7:45 p.m. in the
Mullins Center. Doors open at 6 p.m. For more-

information visit www .umass.edu/inauguration.

MOUNT HOLYOKE
COLLEGE The
Fourth Christian

Conference for

Women will be held

from Friday through
Sunday. For more
information and to

register, email fhmujendC" mtholyoke.edu.
Admission is $5. The event is sponsored by the

InterVarsity Christian Fellowship.

UMASS - The UMass Chancellor Inauguration

Ceremony will be held at 1 a.m. in the Mullins

Center. The inaugural ceremony is designed to

salute Chancellor |ohn V Lombardi. the 27th

leader of the University of Massachusetts
Amherst campus. The program is expected to

run approximately one hour and 45 minutes.

Everyone in attendance is also invited to attend

the buffet luncheon immediately following the

ceremony. For more information \isit

www.umass.edu/inauguration.

SMITH "Women of

Courage:

Whistleblowers in the

Public Interest" will

he held from 5:30

p.m. to 6 p.m. in the

NeiUon Browsing
Room. The first panel

is called "Blowing the Whistle on Issues of

Racial Mistreatment." The event is sponsored by

the Smith College Project on W omen and Social

Change. Admission is free.

UMASS - Dr. Sharon Palmer of STEMTEC
hosts a workshop entitled "STEM Education
Institute Seminar: Kitchen Chemistry" from
8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in Lederle 1 033. The
workshop offers those in attendance the
chance to do chemistrv activities that illustrate

fundamental CODCCptl such as acid-base chem-
istry, solubility, polymerization, capillary

action, and chromatographv

MOUNT HOLYOKE COLLEGE China
Night - Yew of the Ram" will be held from
7:00-10:00 p.m. in the Chupin Auditorium.

Celebration of the Chinese New Year, the

event is open to everyone. The event is s|\>n-

sored by the Chinese Cultural Association.

Admission is tree

AMHERST COLLEGE "CASINO 1 Will be

held from 9:30 p.m. to I a.m. in Valentine-

Hall. The event includes a formal evening of

gambling and dancing, featuring numerous
gaming tables, a champagne room and swing

music provided bv The Monks ot funk. All

proceeds will be donated to local charities

fighting hunger and hflmitMnm For tickets

or further information. e-mail
jlvanleuvan(«amhcrst.edu Tickets are $12 in

advance or SI 4 at the door For more informa-

tion contact S42-42I3.
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Investors need to be able to trust the information

that companies supply to the public. Help us audit

that information and we'll help you build a career.

For opportunities and information go to:

www.pvvcglobal.com/lookhere

Look beyond the numbers.

Monday, February 3rd
Noon-6:30 p.m.

Student Union Ballroom

This open house will feature over 30
information tables, a variety of

demonstrations, free raffle, and ar\

opportunity to learn more about the

UMass /Arts Council!

4:30 -6:30

hosts...

performances by the UMass
Theater Department, UMass
Chamber Choir, Short Cuts,

and UMass Ballroom Dance.

Price Waterhouse Coopers

\m\L~
MBNA Financial

Refreshments

For more information

call us at 545-0202 or

visit our website

www . umass . edu/fac/artscounc i I

Q: What do these companies have in common?

A: Former Collegian Finance Managers.

The Collegian is now accepting applications for

Assistant Finance Manager
Call 545-3500 or stop by our office, room 1 1 3 in the

Campus Center Basement, with your resume for

more information.

Applicants should currently be a Sophomore
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Looking to the skies in

mourning and soaring onward
On Saturday. Feb. I< 2003, taierscam awoke to

.1 new iraged) It wasn't a sniper, a plane crash ot

the bomb ol a terrorist Hut something wc ncvci

expected i
^ see apm

Upon it- descent to I.nth. the space shuttle

Columbia fell apart over Eastern lexas, killing .ill

seven ol it- urewmembers I hi- astronauts aboard

Columbia were Kiik Husband, Laurel Clark,

William McCool, Michael Anderson, David Brown,

Kaplana Chawla and Israel's first astronaut. IIan

Ramun I hi- is the first shuttle accident to happen

upon descent All othei space shuttle missiles have

been put on hold until NASA can find out what

happened
I hi- event took place neat the anniversaries ol

two othei space program accidents the launch pad

fire m 1*67 which killed three Apollo astronauts

and the explosion ol the Challenge! in 1986. which

killed seven astronauts Man) ol us watched the

i hallenger launch live, and have the images seared

into out memories especiall) those ol us who were

not inuih older than the age ol three

\oJ while we mourn the loss ol seven heroes

jnd struggle for answers, we cannot sta) frozen in

this moment I In- countr) has a spirit ol resistance

nd has overcome man) tragedies ovet the past two

Jci ades

\ ironauts since the beginning ol ihc space pro

gram have taken incredible risks to explore the uni

verse lhev all knew the ricks involved and
embraced them lor the higher goal ol being able to

advance "ur knowledge ol space through theit

research In a sense, we would be dishonoring the

dead b) stopping this research, b\ deciding not to

move forward. Audre) McCool, the mother of shut-

tle pilot William McCool, summed it up best when
she said het son did not die in vain and (hat the

space program must goon.

"The) fell it would have benefits for humanity.

it would be a invest) If the) didn't continue,
because it help- not ju-t us but all of humanity."

McCool said

It is in this -pirit that we must move on.

I olumbia is actuall) I good example ol this. The

I olumbia was the oldest orbiter in the fleet, and

actuall) preceded the Challenger by going on its first

mission in l^xi In 1^94. Columbia took the

c handra \ ra) -pace telescope into -pace. I he tele-

scope i- the most powerful \ ra\ telescope in the

wi>rld and has answered some ol -pace's greatest

mysteries since it ha- been in orbit. In 2001, ihc

Columbia went on a mis-ion to do repairs on the

Hubble Space telescope, which ha- been -ending

back image- that could tell us about the beginning- ol

the universe and its expansion. Despite the traged) ol

the challenger, the -pace piogiam moved on, contin

uing it- research and expanding our knowledge ol

space.

when the final note ol "laps" has sounded over

this land, ma) we keep the Columbia evei present in

out memories. Ma) we continue to look toward- the

-kie- into the greater universe that these astronauts

died exploring, fot the advancement ol socicf) vnd

ma> we move on and continue with theii Ic.

Information from CNS com uml \ IS t com were

uwil in tins opinion

l nsigned opinions represent tke majority opinion

<</ the Collegian vtlunrnil hoartl

"Ice age" won't last long
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I he term
"

i c e I y e
"

means more
to \ e w

I nglander-

t h a n t h e

acclaimed

Disne) ani-

mated movie
ui the same
name. In

fact , these
two simple
wo ril- can

easil)

describe this sear- winter weather

\U 1 1 lend once explained to roe that

due to in\ fait complexion, blonde

hair, and most Mattering colors

being blue and pink. I am what her

fashion class dubbed "a summer."
I ike man) othei Massachusetts res!

dent- who must tolerate the cold. I

long loi daylight until ^ p.m., flip-

flops or -and under m\ feet, and

days at the beach. Ihi- year, with

the excessive amounts ol -now .,\\A

ice that i>ur region has received, I

am having trouble remembering
what warm aii feels like against m)
-km

I hi- season, Massachusetts hat

experienced a much higher level ol

snow than in recent years, Perhaps

the warm -uninier we had in Jl'l'J

with ver) little ram or cool weathei

wa- one culprit in the almo-t dail)

-now we've had lately With the

exception of plowing and -now
removal companies, mam ol us arc

-uk ol the cold and the various

inconveniences that the -now ami

ice bring

Inconveniences ' Why. ) Hunk
back to Dei 25, that special >-\.is

mam ol us ulii to a- Christmas,

Due to inclement weather, Hi) fami

l\ and I were unable to host out

annual evening parts, which meant

I missed one ol the onl) chance- I

has e to -ee all ol m . relatives

togethei each sear. Although most

of the Noone clan lise close b) in

Worcester, the snow wa- coming
down so Strong!) by 5:00 pin that

no one wanted to venture out on

the roads. | mas sound like the

Clinch to llio-e ol sou who hoped

and prayed for a white Christmas,

but I would rather have been able

to be out enjoying the holidays than

-itting passive!) on the couch -now

bound all night.

Another reason I dislike ice and

-nose is the driving conditions il

causes. I'm going
through ms t ii - 1 life

I I i-i- alter recent I)

turning 20. I now
notice in c i e a - i n g

stamp price- 5 7

cents! and dread

ads el -i dris ing

condition- h is

very difficult to

drive safel) with -now hank- piled

high on mo-t ins streets and in

parking lot- While I diive about IP

inph when the load- are in bad ion

dilion. mans other people ignore

the load hazards ami cause acci-

dents. Not onl) sva- ms cat hit ovei

winter break in an ics driveway, m\
-1-ler's Hyundai wa- side -wiped bv

an unidentified scofflav* who likels

-kidded out of control down out

poor!) sanded street. Careless dri-

vers are present during all seasons.

but it seems that k) conditions lure

bad driver- onto winter load- Ms
lather ha- often -aid jokingly, that

local police should maintain a lisi ol

pool sviiiter drivers, go to theii

home- and take auav then cat kes-.

not U-turning them until all the

snow melts.

\ someone vvho enjoys the out

dooi- flowing clothing and swim-

"I will admit thai the

trees look beautiful

eovered in iee and

snow and that, some-

times, eold air ean be

refreshing"

ming, I hate bundling up especially

on (his w indv campu- and then

peeling oil clothes a- I enter hot cam

pus building-, -wealing Irom my long

walk to class iii multiple layers but

cold from the dropping temperatures

Being looped up all day from

November to March does not agree

with me. eiihei Mans mdisiduals fall

victim to tin' seasonal disorder that

results in weight gain and depression

due to lack ol activity, sunlight, and

lu-h an I know it is eat) to blame

depression, car accidents, ami inactiv-

us on winter weather. Of course.

there arc was- to enjo) the winter

and remain content

and active. Skiing and

-now boarding remain

extreme!) popular in

the Northeast and

give individuals enjo)

bie outdoor acliv i

ties, even for relative-

Is inexperienced skiers

like myself who fl)

down black diamonds in the 'snow

plow position. I will admit that the

trees look beautiful covered in ice and

-now and that, sometimes, cold air

can be refreshing. I am also glad I am
not living in a place where Santa

Claua wear- Hawaiian -holt- and -an

dal- to deliver presents on Christmas

I VC.

\ popular saying regarding New

I ngland weathei i-. "If >ou don't like

the weathei. wait a minute."

Mthough secmingl) endless months

ol -now. in. and cold an ma) seem

longer than a minute, -ummer will

come soon enough. Then those peo

pie who bale the beat and sunlight

can complain about how the) would

trade -holt- -un-iiiin. and air con

ditioning lot a |a< kel -kiv and a

w. it m health an) dav

Kat) \ nunc is i/ Collegian

i olumnisi

Space program deserves more recognition

Communicating to a size-conscious society
I w a- on
id trip in

the northern
i e a i h e - ol

land

somewhere
Dnv ing along

,i lonels

-it etch ol

inlet -t a' I

noticed >

htoken down

P ahead

1 1 wa- one ol

tho-i- cxl l as

again and vet -hoddilv built Si \-

I he iwnet was out on his tiptoes

blank!) -taring into the hood ol cat

a- we pa--cd him. Hi- cat couldn't

have been more than a lew veals

old. and it looked cjinte -iriking set

against the roadside bac kdrop a

-now v hemlock forest Vet now that

it wa- immobile, it wa- nothing

more than a ptettv red metallic

-lone on 'he side "I tin mad II it

had -taved there and prosed capa

ble id weathering the ages, then

perhaps it would have made a nin

archaeological specimen one dav

Hut othei than that a- H -tood. it

wa- in -i a large wa-te id matter

heaped and inotionle--

i passing that enormous
•poit utihts vehicle, tin friends ami

I began discussing whv people find

il necessary to buy -uih gaudy
thing- American culture, it seems,

is a -i/e conscious one. Not unlike

other cultures throughout hi-tors.

we've connected the aggrandize-

ment of personal items with great

ins- I he prisate American owner
craves the amplification ol

houses. iars, and other luxury

good- Often these sloppily-

enlarged commodities, on some
level, reinforce the owner's sell

esteem, and the contagious result is

i society, ol Intemperate gluttons

In reaction to American greed

and the unseen strife and pestilence

it causes around the world, mans
base spec i fit alls targeted

SI \ - Pointing a linger at ovei t

usurpation "i American policies

involving the extraction ol ml ami

othei taw materials from foreign

in n- a- being responsible t,,r

the 200I teiioii-t .itt.uks I he left-

ists Imse been buss -peaking into

the covered eat- ol the masse-
it curtailing the amount ol

resources they're consuming, and

rightl) so However, the) have not

been sets successful turning the

minds and hearts ol the mob. and I

e-t that a change in then

approach i- needed

Instead ol ti s ing t

dt i v ei - mora II)

accountable lot theii

indulgence, whs not

jusl mot k them tor

then Stupidity?
Generally, t be-

thought process
involved into huving

an SI \ i- -o idiotk

that pointing it out to

them i- sastls superi-

or to am sermon oi moral preach

ing I will grant thai -oine people

genuinel) need a large vehicle due
to a tit il its intensive hobby or

because ol - »me other elaborate

employmeni Hut on a whole the

excuses anil reasoning that go into

the purchasing of a behemoth sehi

lie ale .it bottom, the raillhlin

a fool

Some ow net - burn 5o dollars

Worth ol gai a week, in all Seasons

because this ^n they're afraid of

snosss toad- Other- se) the) prefer

going grocer) -hopping onl) once

a month \nd sad I) even more are

numbed to the point of pure igno

ranee through excessive comm-
exposure, and actually believe that

these ears are formidable oil toad

vehicles And when si \ owners an

bold SI \

"Not unlike other

culture^ throughout

history we've con-

nected the aggran-

dizement oi personal

items with greatness'

confronted with accusations that

the) have plaved a larger role in

supporting terrorism larget than.

-av a thing like dlUgS theii silly

little minds become enraged,
However. I womlei what kind ol

response the ovei indulgent public

would have it populai opinion wa-

that buying an unnecessarll) large

vehicle i- ju-l plain stupid and
expen-ive Mthough they do serve

as emblem- ol wealth, the trulv

health) person doesn't need to sur-

round themselves with gaud) status

symbols that greedii) consume the

earth's non renewable resources.

At this time I'm reminded of the

plight ol I aster Island, a little dot

In the Pacific Ocean made famous
bs the enormous
stone heads that

we re erect ed

around the

vacant wind swept

plain. The slots

goes, thiit ;ic the

I BStei I -landers
were i aught up in

the fur) "I making
terrilicalls large

religious emblems out of stone.

then -ociets and resource- began to

dwindle, In an incredibly short

time, their complex socictv wa-
reduced to a handful cave dwelling,

dirt soaked cannibals. Archeologistl

have studied the island closely, and
on one of the island's ancient roads

that stretch down from the shore to

the quarries in the center lay a huge
stone. It's over 60 feet long and
weighs an Immeasurable numbei oi

tons I he stone was elaborately

carved. However, alter vear- ol

resource manipulation the Islanders

had no wav of transporting this

behemoth, and thus it stayed

unmoved at the bottom of the quar-

IV

Robert Carey it Collegian
Columnist

Seventeen scat- ago la-t

luc-sdav, at the lender age ol lour.

I wandered into ms mother's bed

loom where the be-t l\ in the

house wa- I he dale wa- Ian 2^.

|v)t<h. \1v mom had been telling

mc lot dav- that lhev vvcte going

to launch a spac e shuttle into

and it was going to be

broadcasted live on the l\ With

HI) l>* month old sister and me
squirming around on hei lap. the

three ol us -at in front ol the l\

eagei Iv awaiting the lauttih. I

recall thinking when il happened

that il wa- one ol the cooicst tltmg- I'd SCCfl in ins foUl

sears on the planet Sesenls three seconds later, traged)

stunk, and the -pace -buttle *'(. hallenger disintegrated in

the an above the Kenned) Space Center in Honda I

didn't exactl) know what happened , but ms soung mtu

ilioti ssa- telling me it wa- bad \1v inoin began tocry, and

-he hugged me real!) tight I cried iik>. because she was

llu- I- mv earliest memory, and the sentiment- and leel

ing- that I began to leel on that eold. cleat lanuaiv dav

were awakened tin- past Saliudav when the new ol the

-pace shuttle "Columbia' perished in the skies over lexas

lis been awhile since am othei tragic event has

occurred within the space program So mans other i.ita

-liophii event- base taken place sime 1 4*o thai have

done much to make the iiti/en- ol the wot Id jaded; from

PM Am fright 105, to the GuH War, to the initial bombing

ol the World I rade Center, linallv to Sept II. 2001. I

turned on the l\ on Saliudav afternoon and flipped to

CNN and there wen- the face- ol the mm-ii blase a-lro

naiit- killed at aiinmd 9 a III on Saliudav I <> minutes

aw, iv from the il eager!) wailing families on the ground in

t ape t anavcral I la, I felt shocked, and a- I looked al the

I,in- ol the astronauts and then families, I started to nv
Il wa- short-lived, however,

I've -een a niothei diown hei lise children in a bath

tub I've seen an American bom man blow up a govern

inenl building in Oklahoma C its and kill ovet I 50 people,

including mans -mall children, I malls. I've -een 5.0(H)

American live- lost when some psychotic men used coin

menial jet- a- ini--ile- and ran them into building- that

define what America is. Now, seven live- lost on a -pan

shuttle mission seem "not a- bad
'

Back in the 'NO-, it wa- huge ness- when a uew ol

astronauts wa- going to bi launched into space. Ihc

i hallenger" launch was broadcasted live on all the majot

l\ networks, and il wa> ii.ut pag« news on all majot

newspapers across the countr) Nowadays, shuttle

launches are hidden behind -uicidc bombing- in l-rael. ot

presidential indiscretions svitb interns, ,,i ihc latest \ IIS

release ol Osama Bin laden and hi- aim American ban

ter Not to -av that these incident- aren't new-, but svhs i-

thc ,-nls media attention that the -pan program get- i-

when something unspeakabl) horrible takes place and

seven innocent live- an- lost.'

In the case ol the "Challenger, " eserv school across the

countr) wa- allowing llieii children I0 take a bleak from

addition and phonics to watih the launch, Personally, I

had no idea the "t olumbia" wa- even on a mission With

tin '( hallenger.' a teacher, Christa McAuttffc, was aaak

ing hei lii-t flight into space. IVihap- that wa- the re.i-on

loi ail the media attention I would aigue no becau-c

aboaid the Columbia wa- ihc lit-t Israeli a-tronaut

evei . Han K.inion

Ihc uew ol the "Columbia" deserves just as much
mourning and media attention as what happened to the

C hallenger. " but nulls, what one deSCIVCS is not often

what the) actuall) receive, Will the "(.olumbia" be

remembered like the "Challenger?" Not likels. I hail no

clue about the armiversar) ol the "Challenger" explosion

last week, and I highls doubt that ausone else did either.

Ibis i- -ad. a- \K \uhile wa- from Massachusetts, and

sou ssould think that hei -tots would receise some kind

oi attention on the anniversar) ol hei death. The
"Columbia which didn't receive even a fourth ol the

launch attention a- the "Challenger," will be forgotten in

a pool ol suspected terrorist attack- and American troops

heading into Iraq within a month. Is this wrong •""'

unfair? oi com at

Ihc -pan program receives money out of American
tax dollar- everv -ingle sear, and I think the citi/en- ol

this countr) ate entitled to know what kind ol progress

the Span- Program i- making I he Space Program
deserves media attention foi when the) accomplish some-

thing huge, ralhei titan jusl when something horriblv

happen-. | conclude with a quote from "Apollo
15." which summarizes the intention- in the above few

paragraphs.

"No one cares when they're going to land on the

moon, lhev onlv cue when they're supposed to land on
the moon, and nevci gel to."

Vie/sen h a Collegian staffmember

There will be an all-staff meeting on

Wednesday, February 5 at 6 p.m. in

the Collegian newsroom. Interested

writers are encouraged to attend.
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Sex and body health

education discussed
"Sex-iversity" is a question and answer column

designed to provide answers and important information

regarding sex, sexuality, sexual orientation, sexually trans-

mitted infections (STIs) and reproductive rights. Voiced

by Winnie Chen and Sara Brumfield, the co-founders of

Voices for Planned Parenthood (VOX) branch at the

University of Massachusetts and active volunteers for

Planned Parenthood of Western Massachusetts, the col-

umn is intended to help educate the University community

about reproductive health, rights, legislature, and respon-

sibilities. Much of the statistical information provided in

this column derives from research done through and

obtained by Planned Parenthood and its national affiliates.

sV *'•

Sex-iversity

Sara BrumfieldS Winnie Chen

SEX QUIZ #1

TRUE OR FALSE:
1

.

Both men and

women are capable

of ejaculation.

2. The emergency

contraception pill

(i.e. the "morning

after pill") is able to

abort a pregnancy

within 72 hours.

3. Nearly half of all

women will have an abortion by the time they're 45.

4. Only humans are capable of having STIs.

5. Condoms protect against all forms of STIs during sexu-

al activities

6. Oral sex is a safe way to engage intimate sexual activity

without the risk of SI h

MULTIPLE CHOICE
7. Five million women become pregnant every year in the

I nited States. How many of those are unintended?

a. 10 percent b. 25 percent c. 50 percent

8. Ik the age of 24. how many sexually active people will

have an STI?

a. I in 10 b. I in 5 c. 1 in 5

S I )v er «} I percent of abortions take place during which

trimester''

I 1st b. 2nd c. 3rd

QUESTIONS
10. What is the most invisible bacterial STI in the U.S.?

11. What is the most common viral STI?

1 2. What percentage of STIs show no symptoms?

1 5. 1 low many Americans have genital herpes?

14. How long before symptoms for HIV become visible?

1 5. Which STI is often passed between school children via

casual contact?

Answers:

I.True. 1 2. False. The "morning after pill." or Emergency

contraception, docs not abort a pregnancy that has already

occurred I mergency Contraception prevents implantation

from ever occurring. I J.True. I 4. False. All organisms that

reproduce sciuullv are capable of producing and carrying

S 1 1* ITiis includes plants and animals. I S.False. Condoms

do not protect against all forms of STIs. which most com-

monly Include herpes, scabies. HPV and crabs. I 6.Falsc. It is

still possible to contract STIs during oral sex. I 7. Fifty per-

cent. I lalt of all pregnancies in the Unites States are

unplanned. 8. One in 3. One-lhird of the sexually active

population will have an STI by the age ol 24.

1

9. First trimester The overwhelming majority of abortions

are done within the first three months of pregnancy. Roughly

^ percent are done during the second trimester, and virtually

none are conducted during the third trimester, unless there

are serious health risks. I 10. Chalmydia. Although it is the

most invisihle. it is the most widespread bacterial STI. Three

million new cases an reported each year in the United

Stales. III. Human Papilloma Virus (HPV). Over 75 per-

cent ol sexuallv active adults are carrying one of the 60 dif-

ferent str.ims ol I IPV HPV' can lead to genital warts and cer-

vical cancer, I 12. Eighty to «5 percent. An overwhelming

majority of STI cases show no symptoms at all. However, the

longer an infection is left untreated the more serious the con-

scuuciucs 1 1 S. 45.000.000. There are 45 million adults in

the United States diagnosed with genital herpes. There are

one million new cases reported each year. I 14. Twenty plus

vcarv SoBM caSSS ol HIV show no symptoms for over 20

Mrs. Although no symptoms are visible, infected people arc-

still capable of passing the virus to their partners. I 15.

Scabies Scabies can be passed through casual contact, shar-

ing ot bed sheets. toweK. SJSC

Continued on page 7

Joining talent from all angles
Critics herald George Clooney's latest Hollywood adventure

(Upper right) Drew Barrymore and Sam Rockwell star in 'Confessions of a Dangerous

Mind.' (Upper left) Rockwell sits next to his character's real life inspiration, Chuck Barns

(Bottom) George Clooney takes on a character of his own in his directorial debut

Valentine's Day I:

Gifts - good, bad

& the unwanted
lust as

there are really

excellent gifts

to get. there

are some pret-

ty poor ones

as well. It's

pretty easy to

avoid giving a

bad gift; it

usually just

takes a little

extra though. Running with
and brainpow

SOSSOfS

Melissa Hammet

& Lizzy Nielsen

By Jake DlLBWH
; 1 1, .us STAI

1

Sam Rockwell, who st.ns >ls teal-life game
show personality Chuck Ranis in the new

biopic. "Confessions ol a Dangerous Mind." is

perhaps much like fellow young thcspians t'olin

Farrell. I wan McGregor or. I'd even argue.

I dwaid Norton - actors with immense talent

waiting to burst but who haven't vet landed in

that one film that will make them household

names, or more poetically, movie
stars

Indeed, while you may not know
Roikwell's name vet. he has been

quite clever in choosing his roles: a

ttee spirited gardener in I997's indie

film "Lawn l\>gs" soon lollowed hv

psvehotic death row prisoner Wild Bill

in the IW) blockbuster. "Hie Green

Mile." Now he plavs another compli

cated, yet charming, character in

"Confessions ol a Dangerous Mind."

and the part tits him well. It ssssO is

George Cfconey'1 direitorial debut

(for the big screen, that is) and he gets

the job done nicelv Finally, rounding

out the trio of talent, here is scieen-

w titer Charlie Kaufman, whose
"Adaptation" is also playing in the-

atres now and receiving similarly rave

rev iews.

But hack to Rockwell. As Harris, he is plav

ing a person just on the brink of my own life-

experiences, creator of "The Dating Game,"

"The Newlywed Game" and most notably, "The

'Confessions

of a

Dangerous

Mind'

Directed by

Georrje Clooney

Starring by

Sam Rockwell

Drew Barrymore

George Clooney

Muaaa i

Rated R

120 nns

Gong Show." While watching btopfcs, such as

this p;ist winter's "Catch Me If You Can"

(when Leonardo DiCaprio plaved the world's

voungot conman. I rank Abagnale Ir.l. I otten

long to have been alive during the times when

these people were making names for them-

selves, so while I watch the rccnactinent. I can

say "I remember when that happened. While I

did see te|xats of "The Gong Show" when I was

younger and even though I have watched the

reinventions ol "The Dating Game," I was con-

icrned prior to seeing "C onli-ssions" that I

^^_ would feel left out from the charm of

reliving such frivolous moments.

Happily, unlike Spielberg's "Catch

Mc." (.'lootiev has somehow managed

to make his film accessible to those too

young, like nivsclf. to have been around

during that time period. Iliis is also, in

part, due SO the alwavs impicssiie work

ol stieenwriter Charlie Kaufman, who.

even though he was probably a viewer

o! hari is s work originallv. writes the

Script a* though it were fiction that

we re all coming in from the same

know-nothing point ol view Kaufman

introduces us to Harris frost an early

age. gives us

some of his background (including

man) ol Ml attempted, but failed, sexu-

al exploits 1. his slow rise through net-

wot k television and his near downfall

when he lost most ol it.

niis brings us to the main plot device of the

film: Hams Jaims that, while creating game

shows ,ind serving as host, he was also a hit

man for the CI. A. licit Irom what the audience-

first learns of him, he's nothing more than a

kookv, childish and somewhat cavalier charac-

ter who would bring fright to people all over it

he indeed was CIA. - not because he is intimi-

dating or aggressive, but because he is so

against type. We expect Schwarzenegger.

Stallone or even Spacey . but not a goofball like

Barns. That's what the book (based on Barns'

self-titled "unauthorized autobiography") and

film speculate as true fact, giving audiences evi-

dence both ways about whether this haughty

gent actually lived his claims or simply and

elaborately spoke of fiction from an unhealthy

mind.

Regardless, whether Barris killed scores of

people for the government or was merely in the

same psychologically damaged pool as |ohn

Nash. we. the audience, like him. Rockwell

makes him fun, loveable and someone we
deeply want to believe. Kaufman's script really

gets into Barris's head, as well as our own.

which is not much ol I surprise since this

screenwriter created one oi the most brilliant

mind-bending head trips. "Being |ohn

Malkovich." George Clooney is almost as sharp

a director as he is an acJOT, and he realizes this

by playing a minor role in the film. Looking at

Clooney's career to date, he made several duds

when first breaking in to film, but rccently has

hit his stride BJ a movie star. (Wa will forgive

"Solaris.") For Clooney and Rockwell.

'Confessions of a Dangerous Mind" is a way-

station for both of their careers: it may not be

the movie that makes the former a big-name

director or the latter a much deserved movie

star, but it perhap-- puts them on the right track

to both destinies, and now I will be able to say 1

was there when it happened.

er to keep

your lady

h a p p v

However, il

you need a lit-

tle help in the

"don't ever give your girlfriend this

department, here are the five WOfM i>»

sible gifts vou could give on Valentine's

Day

I. GYM MEMBERSHIPS
Although seemingly a good idea

gym memberships ian easttj be taken

tbe wrong wav Nothing says "I love

you" like implying. "Honey, I think

you're fat " Now. it a woman ot man
asked for a gym membership al sonn

point, it is a dilterent sum How evei

don't ever surprise someone with a gvn,

membership It could mean the end ot a

relationship.

2. ANYTHING FROM VICTORIAS St CM I

Lingerie can be fun. but getting 1

body stocking for Valentine s |\a v .m

send the wrung message Girls are ptettv

particular about this stuff and the wotsi

thing a guy can do is bu\ 1 girl MM
kind of garter belt set that is going to

make her completely uncomloitablc II

you're looking to buy clothing, trv 1

sweater, lust avoid the edible undei

wear. Nobody wants that.

3. TACKy Ml II 1 1) VMM MS
Now. we love Muffed animals |U st ,i»

much as any other girl Out beds an In

tered with them, but some of these- >|v

cialty, Valentine'* Day nulled animal-

are just incredibly tacky and uglv lliev

also put forth a lack of effort, and the

last thing that a girl needs is anothet

potential fire hazard to litter her bed It

you're really into the stuffed animal

idea, try a Build a Bear, which are both

personalized and cute and show a bit

more effort than a bright pink got ilia

from Wal-Mart

4. bringing friends along on
Valentine's Day dates

This sounds totally ridiculous, but it

has actually happened to a person we

know. It shouldn't even have to be men
tioned. but we know of a poor soul

who's boyfriend brought bis friend

along on their Valentine s Dav date

Unacceptable. It doesn't really fall with

gifts, but such action is just plain idiotic

jf you're going to take someone on I

Valentine's Day date, leave your fnen I-

at home.

5. KITCHEN APPLIANCES

Nobody wants kitchen appliances i«i

Valentine's Day. We know of ajl nui

dent where a man got his girlfriend a

dust buster for Valentine's Day. Please

don't do this. Unless youi hovtiiend Or

girlfriend has specifically said "I want ,.

Dirt Devil for Valentine's Day." or "An

electric toothbrush would be a really hot

Continued on page 6

Thrust back in the race but lacking the momentum
New Houston and Carey albums fall short of their glory days

, .,tn,iM.iir ci.nivi olleglan < i>m -
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By NIKOLAS MARKANTONATOS
1 in lei.ian Staff

After facing years of turbulence,

Whitney Houston and Mariah Carey both

released new studio albums at the end of

last year. Each singer has enjoyed astonish-

ing success and influenced an entire gener-

ation of female vocalists ("American Idol,"

anyone?) but how do the divas' (who once

dueted for a song on the

"The Prince of Egypt"
soundtrack) new albums

stack up?
Houston has been look-

ing frighteningly thin,

plagued by recurring

\A/hitno\/' rumors of drug abuse and

the legal problems of

hubby Bobby Brown. Her

highly rated interview on

"Primetime" late last year only served to

mar her image even more.

On "lust Whitney..." Houston talks like

a survivor, lashes out at her critics and pro-

claims her undying love for Brown. She's

unashamed of the life she leads

("Unashamed "). and she'll "live my life the

way I feel" ("Try It On My Own"). She

even gets a little help from the hubby on

"My Love." where the two loudly exchange

their L-O-V-E for each other.

Houston

'Just

Arista

Of course, amidst the declarations of

independence, there are drippy love ballads

such as the Missy Elliott produced "Things

You Say," the remake of Debby Boone's

1977 classic "You Light Up My Life," and

"Love That Man."

Despite having an army of well-polished

producers by her side (or perhaps because

of it), Houston's short 10-track album is a

bland affair that takes few chances. "One

of Those Days" and "Tell

Me No" are reminiscent

of some of her old hits,

but none reach her soar-

'liii ' ing "I Will Always Love

You" days. Neither does

her once unassailable

voice reach the peaks it

did in its glory days

(probably due to her

drug abuse),

"lust Whitney..." probably won't rejuve-

nate her once sparkling career. It lacks the

classic flavor of her golden years, and it

probably has her record executives up in

arms after signing her to a $100 million

contract.

The lesser of the two discs is Carey's

"Charmbracelet," an album that carries lit

tie charm. Carey suffered a very public

emotional breakdown and faced the double

commercial failure of her acting debut in

"Glitter" and the

soundtrack album's

lackluster sales. She

was finally paid $28
million to walk away

from the deal. The
recent and sudden
death of her father

added to the list of

troubles she suffered

in such a short span

of time.

As always. Carey's

voice is in fine form,

still capable of deliv-

ering gutsy gospel to

that supernatural

whistle that is at the

end of her range.

"Charmbracelet" is

the first album
released on her own
label MonarC Music

(continuing to show
her love for butter-

Hies) and distributed

by Island Records, her new label.

Luckily, much of "Charmbracelet''

foCtlMI on Carey's multi-octave VOCal

prowess rather than her hip-hop outings.

Predictable production by hotshots |imniv

|am. Terry Lewis and iermainc Dupri is

Amherst showcase
By KATK BlLLMAN-GOLEMMK

ixiLtii.iAN i owtisponneNi

TS
1
\xih; ';

Mariah Carey (right) and Whitney Houston (left) each

released new albums this year.

overproduced. She belts out "Yours" and

"I Only Wanted." but they're such banal

offerings they're utterly unforgettable.

There are few characteristics that help set

Continued on page 6

The name of this fledgling quartet new to Anthertl

from Saratoga Springs. NY derives from (he word

"umma." meaning group or faith, and "numinous." indi-

cating the presence ot I god I ike its name, the sound d
Ummanuminous is also hard to fit between the lines

With its roots in jazz, the self-described "imaginary rock

and roll" artists played a show originally advertised ,is

funk while dipping into pop. hard rock and plcntv ol

unlabeled territory. Whatever its title. Ummanuniinoiis

lanuary show at Amherst Brewing
Company was irrefutably captivating

and fun.

The band proved the multiple niiisi

cal definitions to be true, sampling a

wide spectrum of genres before the

intimate weekend crowd. The two and

a half-hour set included impressive

originals, innovative cover twists and

even some spoken word One pat ton.

attempting to grapple with tbe group

asked I friend. "Do you think they sound more like Steelv

Dan or the Doobie Bmthers?"

The band opened with a couple of self-penned tunes,

proving their range and mastery early. Drummer /ak \l

Trojano surprised more than a few when, from behind

the kit, he led vocals on "Kitty Hums It." a hypnotic ja//v

ballot about a bachelor party that confesses. "I traded in

the truth for a laugh cause I'm going down." Not unlike

Phil Collins, the academically trained percussionist wore

Continued on page 6
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Action racing falls short of plot and character development
: vers difficult lo make a aood IHI__flHHHBBH
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The premise for "Biker Bus/" is based on jii

article from the Lot Angelet New tlmei thai Fee

tured u Califomian subculture oi a population ol

mid-class h i k c t - »hn illegally race for

mone) and respect. 'Bikct Boyz" had the

potential to be quality, him- dealing

with underground goings-on. -uJi a-

these motorcycle races, have the built-in

ability to remind viewers thai a- unlikely

as n may seem, we can empathize with

and sympathize for people ol all walks oi

lite However, in ensure greatness, this

idea i't universal understanding ha- to be

the primary driving force behind the nat

rative I In- ii not the case foi "Biker

Boyz
"

I he most important element ol a

screenplay land ihu- a film) is conflict. It

seem- like when dealing with the subject

id iaun^'. it i- difficult to distribute

equal weight between the conflict ul the

races in and ol themselves and any addi

liunal conflicts that make up the meat ol the nar-

rative, Am conflict from the various races in

"Bikei Boyz" was given secondary importance,

becoming tuo melodramatic; it is obvious that

nettling unintended i- going on with the plot

when during the supposed climactic, emotional

scenes, the audience is laughing

'Biker Boyz'

Directed by

Reggie Rock

Bythewood

Starring by

laracefishburne

Derek luke

Bell Calloway

Oieamwork s

Distribuiion L1C

Haled PG -13

ill nits

Basically, it is vet) difficult to make a good

movie about racing; think ol other not-so-good

racing movies like "Pielontainc" and "The Fast

and the Furioua." What made "Rebel Without a

Cause" so good was thai the ear races were sec-

ondary to the development ol lame- Dean's char-

acter and hi- motive- I here i- always a

pei -on behind a pa--ion. and it is far

more interesting to explore that individ-

ual in relation to the passion, rather than

evaluating the pa--ion m relation to the

person.

Sadlv. the characters in this lilm were never

lullv developed. In particular, the female char-

acters were given wimpy role- thai didn't give

the actresses behind the roles credit where

credit is due It i- a -in to -tiek Lisa Bonet in

the middle ol a plot and virtually unexplore

hei character, save the occasional use ol a

comfort object for Lawrence Rshburne.

II vou want lo see a film with hoi girl- and

guv- with -ivlish elothes and some pretty

modern slang, this movie will hold your

attention. Ii you are motorcycle eon-

noisseur and prefer flipping through the

page- ol Motor Trend to any other pastime, this

movie will be a pleasing experience. But the point

is this Film doe-n't transcend the exterior charac-

teristics ul the potentially intimate crowd of peo-

ple that H attempts to deal with. "Biker Bov/" i- a

materialistic film that is trving too hard to dis-

guise itself, vet it fools no one.

•

'Biker Bov:' makes for interesting aetion viewing

Jips, hut not a quality film.

Six degrees of

Kevin Bacon

Jake D Lewis

Game Three; Round One

Last week's puzzle:

KEVIN BACON &
HUMPHREY BOGART

This round concludes on Feb. 14.

GOLD ANSWER: FASTEST ROUTE. SHORTEST
TIME -15 POINTS
Kevin Bacon was in "The Big Picture" ( 1989) with

Eddie Albert; Kddie Albert was in "Wagons Roll at

Night" ( 1941 ) with Humphrey Bogart.

Submitted by lasim Khan
UMass Freshman. Undeclared

Total Accumulated Points: 1

5

SILVER ANSWER: SHORTEST TIME ONLY - 10 POINTS
Kevin Bacon was in "Murder In the First" (1995) with Christian Slater;

Christian Slater was in "Untamed Heart" (1993) with \lan-a loniei;

Marisa Tomei was in "Oscar" ( 1991 ) with Kirk Douglas; Kirk Dougla- wa-

in "20,000 Leagues Under the Sea" (1954) with Peter Lone; Peter Loire

was in "The Maltese Falcon" ( 1941 ) with Humphrey Bogart.

Submitted by lease \ickerson

UMass Sophomore. Lnglish

Total Accumulated Points; 1

1

BRONZE ANSWER: WILD CARD ROUTE - 5 POINTS
No answers submitted this week.

HONORABLE MENTION: ALL OTHER PLAYERS - I POINT

Mike Dunn ( 1 7). Lindsay Rosa (12), Kelly Nigh (7). Adam Shapiro (7). Nick

Ted (7). Erin Kefley (3); A. David Lewis (5i. Eric Martignetii (3). Danny

Reiche (2), Melanie Chase (2). Chris Ricco (21. lennifer Kastman-I.awrencc ( I ).

Marty Norden ( 1 ). Conor Shanahan ( I ).

Gift ideas for

Valentines Day

Valentine - 1 >.i\ gift." avoid

any kind ol strange appliance

oi item al'ing those lines

Ntuk in iweetf and
Itv

Well we know vou've

missed ii- . >cr the break,

and we've even taken a one

week reprieve because hall

'he "Running with

Scissors" women is currently

ripping up Disney World kx

a -eme-tei hut here- the

lit-t ul the two-part series on

ValentineS day Next week

we taskle what In do nn the

holiday both it you're in a

relationship and it you're

nut. a- each nl u- possess a

different -latu- in that

department Su start shop

ping, and remember, we
hallow but

sorted a- well

\hli\sii Hammti and
l \.. ,

,
i. art ( oliegian

tYWumru.vfv

Amherst Brewing Co. January show Michael Crichton
'

s iatest novel surfaces

'Prey' marks Crichton's same old story, told toe same old way
Cc • w page 5

many hat- foi the -how Bui Trojaiio is not

the exception, all four ol the young mu-i

cians demonstrated versatility on vocal

melodies, instrumental harmonies and gen-

erous solos.

Keyboardist and physicist laser Giles

illustrated that phenomenon with his own

'Space Flight.' and Billv |ocl'- Alovin'

Out (Anthony's Song)" a-, like loel. he

mixed the ivorv tickling with -month and

earnest vocal- The latter tune evoked

main |o |oin in a- Calc- -ung ol getting a

'heart ettack-ack-ack-ack .." But it wasn't

all lun and game-, a- midway through the

song, the bai was canvassed bv the

\mhersi Police Department. To the obliv-

ion ol the hand, there were random ID

checks.

Despite the (rearing temperatures out-

side, thing- within the ABC began to wann

up mid-way through the first let, eapecialy

alter Ion Hon lovi's "Living On \ Pravct
"

Saxophonist Mike Flanagan augmented the

song with a gent!PUS tribulc 10 the mu-i

dan's excellence before blowing with the

spoken-word piece. "Living on a prayci

health insurance " Wearing rainbow gla-

.- I lanagan attempted to -ell the audience

the plan insurance based on vou guessed

n a pray

While enjoying themselves on stage, the

Kind was plavlul and sotninunicaiive with

the largely student bawd crowd I requent

groupie cries ol "We love vou I mma!"

Croaaed paths with a plea to turn up the

vocal- and. of all things, a |ohn Mayer

request. Strikingly handsome, the lout

Ppeal ID more sen-e- tluin JUSI auditory.

One graduate student commenied. "They

certainly -ec'in arrogant, but they are good

looking
"

Brazilian-trained guitarist levin

Schwartz, tin of the local bluegra-- group.

lew and I ai Between, -tuned especially

brightly during the Beatles-governed sCs

Ond -el Alter the break and a lenglhv solo

by lioiano. Schwartz, a L Ma- aluinnu-

led the group into Paul McCartney's "You
Never dive Me Your Moncv" immediatclv

blowing was the dreamv Lennon number,

"Sun King." Aflei "She Came In Ihrough

The Bathroom Window." n wa- Jc.it the

audience vva- along lor the lull ride ol

Abbcv Road- sjde two and loved it The

Othcrwiac sedate handtuK thai -laved on

through the early morning became lovial

and animated, vet manv were lelt dumb-

tounded when SchwartI concluded the

-how with "Someday I'm gonna make bet

mine
"

The burgeoning quartet entertained

with an eclectic and organic -ound.

demonstrating that their category i- quite

imagmarv and hard to tramc. llieii talent

i- entertaining and Iresh in a tunc ol iam

biind excess, V Mronpet utheakat <md flu

idilv will make I mnianuininou- exception

al Keep an eve out lot the quad in tin- and

surrounding aiea-. they're NN 10 lx plav

ing at numinous venue-

mkfc^nv, Wool/, fpr\(\Q kCGOU

Jamaica $729
Cancun $649
Amsterdam. ..$509

Paris $485
Boston *

44 Main St. (413) 256.1261

ISIC
www.sCaCPavel.com TRAVEL
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'no passes/supersavers

onLinc » on the phooe » on cpmpuy On THE /TREET

NO PASSES NOSUPfRSAVfRS

Ticket-! I showtimes available at cinemork.com

THE

BOLTWOOD
projf:ct ,m

i '2 ve.iisiit service end counting!)

\ STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICE LEARNING PROGRAM
(ait RSO and IX-pt. of Landscape Architecture & Regional Planning sponsored prog.)

REACH OUT AM) BECOME A SPECIAL FRIEND TO PKOPLK WITH SPKCIAL NEEDS
Y,nu life ii /// M:V1:R he the some'

**EARN 1-2 CREDITS ••(,\IN\ Ml \BI t KXPHUDM I

••Rr.VMKI>IN<,.< HAI I E\(aMi.«nd H N

Spring Semester 2IM13— Recruitment Nights
Vou l__| of these iiHi'tiiu ^tmns, i-wii it vim Ii.im- p,irtni|i,iu-<l hclnrc'

6:0(1-8:00 PM (No* Prompt si;trting lime!!!)

Ro«»m I6.M <»f the (ampus (enter for all meetings 'Feb. 3 (Mon) «Feb. 4 (lues) »Feb. 5 (Wed)

• Assignment notificaiKin o.SLY Monday, Feb -nil <n Boltwood laMc ( '(' Concourse.

v.> i, 1,'i'hom i n,/in in- v YOI inr .i Mead) mastpii <»;> the notifii ation Inui '"

Volunteer, while earning credit!

Bv jAKb I). LEWIS
( in i k.ias State

It must K- difficult to k' Michael Crishlon; he is OM
ul the must sscll known land highest paid) authors aver,

releaeinf a ram rnrnk even tWO or three years, For a pop-

ular novelist thai wait is an etemiu. and it's Baffl

.i doubb>edged sword, considering thai fellow

bestsellers like Stephen King. |ohn Grtsban,

Dean KoOQtl and Others put out a new hook

CVCf) vear watWiilUW more than one annually.

II one ul their hooks stinks, the reader can. al

the ver> least, at) that the ne\l one to redeem it

is probata!) not tn<> tat oil

In Crichton's sase. however, his novels are

like the president; vou're stuck with what vou

have lot the next several vears CricbtO-'l latest techno

thriller, "Prey." sknpf) lan't the Crknton we were hoping

lor. In fact, it's the same exact Cnchlon we've heen read

mg lot vears There's not much difference between "hay"

and luiassk Park' oi "Sphere* or "Congo" or "The

Andromeda Strain You get the idea

lust like the aforementioned titles. "I'rev" is

about something inhuman that goes alter a

pound ici.hnologv-avvv (vople. In this case,

the threat h a warm oi mkroacopk taawfaa.

created b) a aovcrnment agencv to secret!)

infiltrate cnem) lerriton in wartime and io

delivet .ill sorts ul intelligence hack to the

giKid guvs \ hunch ol these uaSMM eseaped

from a \evv \lexiso lah and have since

evolved, learnin| behaviors and strategies.

including eating people, talking and listening.

With these defenses in place the SWam
begins to multiplv and SOOT lakes revenge on

its creator!, one Ol whom is lack loreinan. a stav at-home

dad who made a computet program that teaches

machines how m be uiuJauai. Called m to save the day,

lask and Friends mkhi become the hunter's pre)

In "furaask I'ark." the threat was a lillle more itnagin

able because the reader (or viewer I knows the leat a

diiiosaui s.in inspne "I'rev ' most closer) resembles I In

Kndromeda Strain." because It's alxiut nn>. little things

thai sail kill vou; howevet. in thai lunik, there was mote

reality as a vims, and not cameras, set out to destroy.

'Prey'

By Michael

Crichton

HarperCollins

Publishers

With "Prey." the readei ma) fed tension when a >«ann

ol hungn things are alter the protagonist, hul it has no

base in realitv Dinosaurs, viruses or the underwater

claustrophobia of "Sphere" mav not be immediate dan

gen to readers, but they're much easier to fathom, And

when there's more of an abilitv to understand what -

going on in the book, then an author is most succeaaful in

____ the thriller genre

That's not lo sav that it's against the law to use

our imaginations. Indeed. Crichton's last novel.

"Timel inc." about journeving bask to the 14th

centurv. is just as fictional as killet cameras lai

least, at present), but it was much more lun.

Where's the amusement in "I'rev''' Ihc MOT)

mostlv lakes place at a labotalorv in the middle

of the desert; there are onlv a lew pieces chSfK

lets can go liom there: inside or outside \nd as

neither choice oilers much vaiietv. the characters do go

bask and forth between the lab and the outdoors in m-\

effort to outwit the wilv sameras. It's onlv exsiiing land

plausible) the first time atound.

Ihc first third ol the book, which follows lack at

home before he's whisked awav to New
Mexico, is the most gripping, tie begins lo

sense there is something wrong with his wife

lull. i (who works for the lab lhal created the

machines), and he finds lKid things going on

at his house, especial!) with his newborn,

who has developed a rash thai doctors can't

seem to explain. He also sees things oi

thinks he does that his seientifis.illv trained

mind can't explain Sadlv. neither can

Crichton. 01 BBS leader In Kmk s end.

V is customary, Cushion includes pfe.

lutes, definitions and so on throughout the

book, as well as a bibliography from which

he icsearched the male-rial. He's done his work thai

much can be' said but lor an audience thai wants more

thrills than science class lectures, he leaves much unsaid

The author even offers an epilogue where lack says how

much this all doesn't add up. It should be known, howev-

er, that Crichton told the movie rights to 'I'rev'' even

before H was printed, so he might have seen a sequel in

mind sometime down the line though again, readers

might have to wait a presidential term lo see it.

\V ith "I'rev." the reader, not the characters oi even the

author, unfortunately becomes the fallen victim.

Can Houston and Carey regain their glitter?

Continued from page 5

apart one song from another thev

all JUSI blur into one big mess o|

swirling heals, swaying guilat and
L'-> board instrumentation.

Caiev is still privv lo cuddling up

I,, lap ItatS, a trend so tired it's like

beating a dead horse bv now "Hoy (I

Seed You") featuring Catn'ron Is so

similar to the oi iginal you'll have dif-

ficulty differentiating between the

' )n *Yo« Got Me" featuring

I. iv / and Freeway, it lakes more
than a minute until we linallv hear

\ too some utterly indistinguish-

able lytiss

There are lew moments that stand

out. Behind a mournful acoustic gui-

lat. "Clown" lashes out at an

acquaintance lhal claimed he was
with Care) (I minem?) and should

have nevet done her wrong. "You
should'vc never intimated/ We were

lovers/ When you know very well/

We never even touched each other."

I he piano driven "Sunflowers for

Mtied Roy," a song devoted lo her

lather, shines like a ray of light.

Tender vocals such as "Strange to

leel lhal proud, strong man/ Grip

lightly to my hand/ Hard to see the

life inside/ Wane as the davs went

by" show she's gone ihrough more
disappointment and sadness than her

gleaming smile USUatl) tells

America loves stories of under
dogs, and Carey's resurgence has

pluyed OUl decidedly well. Carey's

unwavering Ian base ha- even
received some retribution lot stand

ing by the diva during her troubled

lime as her label has encouraged her

lo gel up close and personal with her

devoted following, She's always been

one of the most reachable pop Stan

of our time, and that's one thing thai

truly sets her apart.
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UMass drops pair in Hockey East
By Mati Brady

v oi.iu.ian Siah-

I Kit RrS

AMI II US I foday at 7 p.m. in the

Fine \rls Center, Danny Glover and
Sonia Sanchez will speak on the

"Responsibility of the Black Artist in the

21st Century," as pari of celebrating

Black lliston Month.

Glover, a well-known and honored
actor lot films such as "The Color

Purple." Beloved," the "lethal

Weapon" scries and most recently. "The

Royal I enenbaunis." is a committed
human rights activist and has traveled

widely, promoting relief lor African

nations. He is board chair of the

I rails Alrica forum, which deals with

issues relating to Africa and the

(. aribbeasi and has also been Goodwill

Embassador for the United Nations

Development Program since I^WK

Sonia Sandier is a renowned writer,

poet, playwright and activist who has

been an influential force in African

American Uterar) and political culture

tor ovei three decades. Sanchez has lee

luted at ovei SIX) universities and col-

leges in the I niled Stales and has trav-

eled extensively, reading her poeliv

throughout the world.

The event is lav open to the public.

I or mote information contact Hind Mati

at 577-5791 oi Sonm Suohdn at (4151

545-2149.

SOI III 1 1 MM IN In celebration

ol February's Black IlisloiA Month and

Marsh's Women's rUStOT) Month. I S

Congresswoman Eleanot Holmes
Notion and awaid winning journalist

loan Memau I ester will discuss book at

the Gamble Auditorium at Mount
Holvokc College on rhursday, Feb, 27 at

|' in.

The hook, lire in Mv Soul: I Icanor

Holmes Notion in Conversation with

loan Sicilian 1 .ester." lells ol Notion's

passionate life in civil right's activism

and U.S. legislature llioughl ol as one

ill the most powerful women in

\i i at ican historv. Notion is referred to

a- tin \\ atria on the I till" lor the Spirit

with which she has waged pofittcal bat

ties spanning more than lour decades

I he author, loan Sleinau I ester, a

woman who spent manv vears with

Notion lells the HOT) ol Norton's rise to

leadership with poignancv and NapeSt

This fascinating biography reveals the

dimensions of a woman who remains a

kev element in the legacy of the Civil

Rights Movement. Conversations with

Norton, as well as interviews with col-

leagues, family and friends, paint a fasci-

nating portrait of the role one woman
can play in changing the race and gender

lines of a nation.

I .ester is an award-winning commen-
tator and columnist, as well as author of

"The Future of White Men and Other

Diversity Dilemmas" and "Taking
Charge: Ever) Woman's Action Guide."

She has appeared in publications such as

l.os Angeles Times. Chicago Tribune.

USA Today and the San Francisco

Chronicle and has also been featured

regularly on National Public Radio and

Public Radio International.

AMHERST - On Friday. Feb. 14.

Emily Romney. Chair of the Voice

Department at the Longy School of

Music in Cambridge. Mass.. will be con-

duct a free lecture and class at the

University of Massachusetts.

At the longy School of Music.

Romney approaches the voice as a living

instrument, focusing on biological and

anatomical studies, as well as theoretical

ones. In this class. Romney will preseni

an overview of vocal pedagogy in the

21st century, and students will learn

about voice, interact with professionals

and try their hand at teaching.

The event is open to auditors trom

off-campus and will take place in Room
44 in the Music Wing of the I ine Arts

Center from 1 : 30 to »:50 p.m.

Those interested in more informa-

tion, call M. Kushnick al (41 3) 54b-

OOlf.

APPLICATIONS

AMHI RSI \pplieaiions are now

being accepted lor the 22nd annual |a/y

in |uly Summer Music Programs held at

the Inivcrsiiv oi Massachusetts from

luly 7- 18. lazz in lulv is an intensive two-

week, perfonnance-hased. ja/./ educa

lion OpportuMR) where musiciuns from

around the world can come together

with educators to improve and share

their sivle and craft. It emphasizes the

Mud) oi improvisation, history, theory

and diversity ihrough a combinational

'Sex-iversity' fun facts and preview

Continued from page 5

FUN FACTS:
^ ou ie more likelv to he approved tot a prescription ol S iagra than oral contra-

ceptives

I M,l vou know that certain antibiotics and anti-depressants could lower the

effectiveness oi the bind control pill''

t )n av ci age women pav hX percent moa1 than men do out of their own pockets

i,. i heafrh i are rxpenars

h's possible to lest lot I ll\ In swabbing the inside of the mouth for check cells

The government spends $50 million a year on "abstinence only" sc\ education.

and President < • W Bush has asked the Congress for a » » percent increase.

COMING SOON...

Do you know where the disputed MALE &epot Wl
Can vou get HIV through oral sex?

How main different ways there arc lo lest for SIN

GOT SEX HEALTH QUESTIONS?
SI Nl> fill \l l() se\ivcrsiiv<« hotmail.com

Vout questions could be posted in the next Scviversity column.

Conlidcntialitv is alvvavs respected.

Muffed AWnefr3H6^
Ve66ie Potato 5*»ws V"k _e

Nazhos CspettAL gr*5 *
'^V2

PRb_E(

www.judlesfstaurant.com

approach of lectures, clinics, conversa-

tions, video screenings, performances

and jam sessions.

The Instrumental Combo Program,

led by the Billy Taylor Trio of piano, bass

and drums, is a two-week session geared

toward individual improvisation within a

small instrumental combination. The

participants will be assigned to combos

and coached by the faculty, while attend-

ing classes according to their instrument.

Vocal lazz Soloists with Resident Trios

is another two-week program providing

vocalists with an opportunity to explore

jazz phrasing and rhythm concepts,

sheet preparation and vocal improvisa

tion in a supportive environment ITiis

session combines coaching sessions and

s lasses with rehearsals and performance

events.

For more information regarding this

opportunity, as well as application infor-

mation, call (41 ») rtioSiO or visit ihe

website at http://www.jazzinjuly.com.

Stv tomanow'i paper fur more O0SM-

imintl) updates, <is provided in Ihe

Souree.

Tired of the Dorms?

•IT'S NEVER TOO EARLY TO
LOOK FOR AN APARTMENT
/ITH LINCOLN REAL ESTATE*

If the (lu hug thai struck his most experienced goalie and

several other members of his learn doesn't make him sick, los-

ing a pair of conference games this weekend might do the

trick for Massachusetts hockey coach Don Cahoon

The Minutemen ( 1
4- 13- 1. 8-1 1-0 Hockcv East) dropped

two crucial games and two season series as a result - to

Providence, 5-3. and what may have been their worst perfor-

mance of the year, a 9-0 drubbing by Boston College.

Providence stole the momentum awav from the

Minutemen at the end of each period seining two goals in

the final 1 :39 of the first and a breakaway goal bv Devin Rask

at 18:56 of the second.

"The goals al the end of the first and second period were

agonizing. I thought our team played pretty hard most ol the

night." Cahoon said. "Do we have areas we have to improve

in? Absolutely. But those three goals - the two al the end of

the first and the one at the end of the second - killed us

tonight and kept us from getting a job done. The kids

came prepared lo compete and turn around the bad per-

formance [Friday] night and in many ways they did. but

they just weren't thorough enough to gel it done.''

The Minutemen fell behind early against the Friars, as a

|osh Hanson penalty off the opening faceoli gave PC 1 14-

12-1, 7-9-1 III ) a chance on the power plav. |on

DiSalvatore's one-timer from the slot zipped past Tim
Warner (24 saves) low to give the Friars a 1-0 lead.

Bui the Minutemen stormed back with three unan-

swered goals over a 7:58 span to jump ahead 3-1. Thomas
Pock. Tim Turner and Greg Mauldin each put pucks

behind Nolan Schaefer (29 saves) as the Minutemen
relentlessly ittacked the cage in the first. Turner's goal

was his ie. th career point, only the sixth Minuteman to

do so

A crucial moment came at 1 1:15 of the second, when
PC s lason PI at hit Craig MacDonald into the boards from

behind, Piatt received a five-minute major and a game mis

conduct fa the hit. which gave the Maroon and White a

golden opportunity. But I Mass (ailed to get its man advan-

tage set up fully, and a holding penally by Pock in the

defensive /one at 14.45 ended the threat

"We didn't gel the puck movement lhal we ate looking

to gel in a power plav situation." Cahoon said And cer-

lainlv il lakes awav | momentum | vou have five minutes

you think maybe you're going to get some quality chances.

I think we had one. maybe two quality chances in the

entire five mini'ies. Ihe kids have paid attention, worked

hard in practice, but we have to get the power play execut-

ing the way ii was a few weeks ago with a lot more puck

movement."
Peter i-regoe converted the game's final tally at 17:32 of

the third, alter War" made three consecutive saves on a

three-on-one rush, but could not harness the final rebound.

"Timmy made some very good saves," Cahoon said.

"You couldn't fault him on the goals. Would you have

liked him io steal one? You always say that. But he made
some really good saves and at the end there, he made some

spectacular saves to keep us in a one-goal game. I'm not

unhappy with his performance, he worked really hard, and

certainly we could have played a little bit better in front of

him to tighten it up."

Cahoon had much less positive to say about Friday's

contest, as the Minutemen were dominated for nearly the

entire game en route to a rout by No. 6 Boston College

(lb-6-3. 12-4 1 HE). Mike Waidlich started the contest,

but was chased following the first period, and Warner pro-

vided the relict over the final two periods, as 1 2 game win-

ner Gabe Winer was sick at home with the tlu.

"Gabe's got a flu and we ve got a bunch of kids that are

banged up with that but that's nothing that other teams

don't have to deal with al this point in the year." Cahoon

said.

Ihe line nt Tony Voce, Ben haves and Stephen Gionta

combined lot 12 points on ihe night, with Faves leading

the way (2g. 4a). Gionta collected his first two career goals

in the third period.

Mter fumping nut to a I -0 lead on a lustin Dziama goal.

BC's penallv kill look io the ice when Anthoi,;, D'Arpino

wenl to the box for elbowing al 12:55. Bui instead of

I Mass getting hack into the game on the man advantage.

IK scored a pair oi shotthanded goals on two-on-ones to

stiergize the Conte forum crowd and deflate UMass' spir-

it The Fagles went on to score thtee power play goals in

the contest, avenging a 5 2 loss to the Minutemen on Ian.

5.

We didn'i play a solid game, i think it was more about

what we didn'i do." Cahoon said "Al much as I want lo

compliment BC on a reall) tine performance, we were

marginal at best. We didn't play well in any one area and

didn't play with the intensity thai we needed to."

SAVE $$$ ON TEXTBOOKS
We have these and many other UMASS courses at

discounted prices!

ACCTG-221 CHEM-111 GEO-231 MAT i 412 NURSING-100

ACCTG-222 CHEM-112 GEO-307 MAT 1-421 NURSING-327

ACCTG-311 CHEM-122H GEO-321 M^H-425 NURSING-404

ANMSCI-103 CHEM-261 GERMAN-230 MATH-455 NURSING-438

ANTHRO-102 CHEM-262 GERMAN-240 M/TH-523 NURSING-490L

ANTHRO-103 CHEM-268H GERMAN-276 lvlATH-534 NUTRITION-130

ANTHRO-208 CHEM-476 HISTORY- 150 MATH-545 NUTRITION-210

ANTHRO-312 CHEM-477 HRTA-150 MATH-C i C PHYSICS-100

ANTHRO-397 CHEM-585 HRTA-250 MATH-621 PHYSICS-114

ARTHIS-115 CMPSCI-121 HRTA-260 MATH-652 PHYSICS-115

ASTRO- 101 CMPSCI-197C HRTA-320 MICBIO-103 PHYSICS-131

ASTRO-101 CMPSCI-320 HRTA-328 MICBIO-160 PHYSICS-132

ASTRO-105 CMPSCI-377 HUMDEV-270 MICBIO-255 PHYSICS-151

ASTRO-114 CMPSCI-383 ITALIAN-110 MICBIO-310 PHYSICS-152

BIOCHEM-205 COMHLTH-390A ITALIAN-120 MICBIO-330 PHYSICS-261

BIOCHEM-285 COMM-226 ITALIAN-230 MICBIO-480 PHYSICS-282

BIOCHEM-524 COMM-312 MARKETING-422 MICBIO-540 PHYSICS-282

BIOLOGY-101 ECON-104 MARKETING-491D MICBIO-560 PHYSICS-284

BIOLOGY-102 ECON-203 MATH-011 MICBIO-570 PHYSICS-422

BIOLOGY- 104 ECON-308 MATH-012 MIE-201 PHYSICS-61

4

BIOLOGY-283 ECON-31

1

MATH- 100 MIE-210 PLSOIL-115

BIOLOGY-287 ECON-321 MATH- 101 MIE-213 PSYCH-100

BIOLOGY-297A ECON-322 MATH- 102 MIE-230 PSYCH-110

BIOLOGY-426 ENGLWP-111 MATH- 104 MIE-310 PSYCH-213

BIOLOGY-544 ENGLWP-112 MATH-113 MIE-313 PSYCH-308

CEE-121 ENGLWP-113 MATH-114 MIE-354 PSYCH-320

CEE-241 EXCSCI-130 MATH- 128 MIE-375 PSYCH-350

CEE-270 FRENCH-110 MATH-131 MNGT-260 PSYCH-360

CEE-310 FRENCH-120 MATH-136 MNGT-314 SOCIOL-241

CEE-320 FRENCH-473 MATH-233 MNGT-362 SPANISH-230

CEE-331 GEO-100 MATH-235 MRKT-301 SPANISH-240

CEE-357 GEO-101 MATH-300 MRKT-437 SPANISH-242

CEE-370 GEO-103 MATH-331 MUSIC-100

CEE-423 GEO-105 MATH-397F MUSIC-101

CEE-433 GEO-131 MATH-411 MUSIC-195W
I

Sell us your old textbooks &
get instant cash!

Jeffery Amherst College Store

26 South Prospect St.

Amherst, MA 01002

253-3870
(behind the letter) Amherst Bookshop)

Sunday 1/26: 12:00-5:00

Monday-Thursday 1/27- 1/30: 8:30-8:00

Friday-Saturday 1-31: 8:30-6:00

Sunday 2/2: 12:00-5:00

Monday 2/3: 8:30-8:00
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'Transfer finally starting

to come into his own

two days latei with -i\ points and three uss^s in

the Minutemen's first A iu win ai George
Washington Cox finished the trip with seven

points, foui rebounds and three assists in the

team's 81 55 defeat at Dayton on Ian 29.

Bui he made an even biggei splash in

Saturday - 76 66 win ovet Fordhain Alter I asm*

reinjured hi- .inkle in the lir-t half, Cos. was

forced to plav the majorit) o) the minutes at the

two-guard. He answered with strong defense and

the firsi double-double of hi- collegiate career

,i 12 point. I l-rebound performance

'Marcus Co* gave us a great contribute

the bench "
I Mass coach Steve Lappai -aid "It

na> great to -

The difference in Cox's plav has come in his

willingness to let the game come to him. At the

the season, he felt like he had to

shoot J-pointers from the shooting guard post-

utilizing hi- own strengths on

I appas -aid

*He i slashei I told him to forget

about tht J point line, that it doesn't exist for

him. ami that slashing to the basket is what he

does best

now that he's having more success on
i-e the rest ol hi- game hall handling,

Jeleii-e ha- -een improvement a- well.
"

I In- i- a- comfortable as I've played (this

• said after the Fordham game
iw his playing time dimim-h in

rookies Lasme, lefl Viggiano and Gabe
Mud- that the young guvs gaining

rienct will >nlv help him in 2003 04

"I in next year." Cox -aid "I need

HONORUS
I he I Mass Hall ol Fame Class ol 2002 was

l halltmie Saturday, I he inductees

R Sox administratot Dick
.lam Doug Grutchfield (basketball), April

kai. basketball all-time leading

Hi ian Mclver i water polo,

.wimmingl and Miyson Kiuux (softbati).

M \Kli\i. iu DOMINATE
I Mas* rookie Gabe Lee's 14 point- against

lham marked hi- third Straight game in dou-

ble In ; the fourth in his -i\ -t.ir t-

e.id- the Minutenien in shooting from the

held with a i 1-* 3 pen In live -tart-, the

centet i< averaging Iop points, 5.4 rebounds and

2 2 blo< 1 ime

I >llegian Columnist

Team shows resilency
Continued from page 10

pen- to a teem when one ol it- uu> leaders i-

eia-ed from the lineup.

Yesterday, however, ma) have been exactl)

what the Maroon and White needed: a basement

team in la Salle which, although it had a decent

overall record (1 1-8) and a sub pat conference

record tV5>, wa- certain!) among the weaker A-

10 teams.

The dejected Maroon and White crew that

walked oil ol the Mullins Centet floor Thursday

night wa- a memory at 2:00 yesterday. The -quad

came out energized, and even Ebon) Pegues, who
normally has what Nekole Smith call- "that look

like the weight of the world is on her shoulder-."

was focused, communicating with her teammates

BS never before

It wa- clear from the beginning thai something

had brought this team from the brink of another

disappointing season and back to the wav it

played when it got off to it- best -tart in "SO years.

The result ol Sunday's game cemented that feel-

ing. The Minutewomen paced the entire game,

did the dim work in the paint and held a -i/eahle

lead for the entire -eeond half.

The Minutewomen even -aw some quality plav

Irom people who were mete background plavers

tor the latl month. Cindv Gonzalez scored seven

point- and helped to till the void left by Nelson

with three ,i--i-t- Pegue- played a high-living,

exciting game that led to 12 point- lor the senioi

and lenmler Butler plaved her normal, -olid game
grabbing a game-high IS rebound-, and adding

17 points ol het own
So how did the team that looked sluggish,

unorganized, and uncharacteristicall) -loppv on

Thursday turn into the machine that gave la

Salle it- sixth conference loss yesterday?

"I guess we finally smartened up." Gonzalez
said. "We realized we have t" tiv rathet than be

content with what wa- going on."

I Of me. it'- all about dialogue." coach Mamie
D.icko -aid. 'Thev have to take pait. the) have to

contribute. We had an unbelievable practice

www.dailycollegian.com

Jennifer Butler
SKNIOR • C • 6-1 OOT-3

Paced die

Minutewomen 's inside

attack by scoring 17

points and grabbing 1

5

rebounds in a win over

la Salic.

Jen Butler showed why she is the nation's

most prolific rebounder b\ grabbing It in vc-tcr-

dav's 66- S 1 win over La Salle.

[SatUrda) I. and we iu-t talked."

Perhaps the clearest sign ol new life in the

in.noon and white ier-ev- were the rebounding

statistics, \tter being out rebounded 102-101 m
tlie la-t three game-, the Minutewomen. who
boast the nation- top rebounder in Butler,

monopolized the board- yesterday. Most aston-

ishing wa- the IH-6 edge thev held on the offen-

sive glass. Alter -i\ halve- of minimal inside pres-

ence after tile shot, thev were all but unstoppable

inside against a team with three six-footers.

The levitah/ation was also evident on defense

I Ma— had otilv tour -leal- and live block- but

the real damage wa- done before the ball could

get clo-e enough to the ba-ket. lime and time

again, the Explorers were flirting with -hot dock
trouble, even losing the ball once to the buzzer.

When thev did get clo-e enough, the
Minutewomen kept mo-t of the open shots from
appearing although there weie a icw occasions

when a shootei wa- left alone tot a long jumpei

and created ta-t break opportunities that led to

I I of their points.

I 111- made lot a dew ol h.ippv. lelie-hed plav

ei- after the game
We all decided that we have to refoCU

riutlci -aid. "There's a lot ol season left, so we
have to regroup."

Dack" -aid that there was no single event that

brought the team morale back up. but it's clear

that the personality ol the -quad ha- changed
Irom unsure and agitated to carefree and focused

"I In- i- a great team." -he -aid -Milling

"There ate no conflict- Ihe-e are -ome ol the

finest human being- I've evei coached
"

Renewed energy helps

Minutewomen rebound
Continued from page 1

"We knew we had to come out a little mote excited." Butler added. "We
needed to respond to losing | Thursday night | and come out with a new sense

oi urgency, and we did."

The Maroon and White was able to find it- -ense of urgency from the

opening tip. but was unable to shake the Explorers lor much of the first hall.

Clinging to a 21-19 lead with just under five minutes to play in the first frame.

the Minutewomen received a spark off their bench from guard Cindy

Gonzalez. Alter hitting a 3-pointer to up the advantage to five, the freshman

added a second triple just over a minute later that stretched the UMass edge to

II.

"(Gonzalez] was given the opportunity and she took it." Dacko said. "She

hit big -hot- lot us. and was aggressive off the bench and that's all I ever ask

from her. She- one of those type- who's not always eager to shoot, but she

did tonight and it turned out well for us."

The Minutewomen found themselves nursing an eight-point lead at the

hall, and were unable to extend it beyond 1 I for much of the first five min-

utes. However, a foul line jumpei from Butler keyed a 12-2 run in which six

players would score, including another big three from a reserve, this time

junior guard ludit Zsedenyi. to make the lead 54-33.

The Maroon and White continued to receive aggressive plav underneath, as

senior forward Siiri I iivandi battled lor six rebound-, four of which were

offensive - both good for second on the team, in securing the big lead and

eventual!) the victory.

"|l.iivandi| helped us out a lot tonight." Dacko said. "She gave us a great

effort on the hoard-, and that- really what we need: -omeonc to take the pres-

-ure off ol |en. and she did that.

"Overall we bounced hack exactly how I hoped we would. The desire was

there, we had player- doing what it lake- to win. and that's all I can ask for.

We played hard, -o overall I wa- definitely verv pleased with our performance

tonight."

Vmor guard Phony Pegues i-

OM of the in in v Minutewomen
who lias been forced to step up in

the absence of point guard Katie

Nelson.

UMass 66, La Salle 51

1 2 E
Explorers 23 28 51

Mlnutemen 3 1 35 66
La Salic
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H O R O S C OPES
aquanus • ian.2u-feb. is

You must give yourself the best possible chance

today. It will be worth it.

piSCeS • FEB. 19-MAR. 20

You'll realize it very quickly when a new and prof-

itable opportunity comes your way.

aries • mar. 21-apr. 19

You'll receive some last-minute information today

which may require you to change your plans.

taurUS • APR 20-MAY2O
You'll very likely hear about something today that is

fast approaching.

gemini • may2i-iun. 21

Episodes will transpire and fade into memory so

quickly today that you may feel overwhelmed.

cancer • hjm. 22-iuL. 22
Take care that you don't become too critical too

soon. Let someone impress you.

leo • |Ul.. 23-AUC. 22

You have to reduce the incidence of surprise today if

you are going to enjoy any real confidence.

Sik k World

THI TORQtifS

VirgO • AUG. 23-SEPT. 22

You're not going to stick to one style of behavior or

presentation today; explore all manner of expression.

Don't worry about those things that are out of your

control; they all have a way of working out.

SCOrpiO • Oct. 23-NOV.21

You'll receive a surprise gift today from someone who
has been looking out for you.

Sagittarius • nov. 22-Dtc. 21

You're in control, whether you know it or not. Make
things clear; let others know just what your situation is.

Capricorn • dh , 22-jAN. iy

You can afford to be a little different today - but

make sure not to keep the change.

Daily Weather Forecast
for Amherst, Ma.

MONDAY
• High: 40

• Low:27

TUESDAY
• High: 45

• Low: 14

WEDNESDAY
• High: i]

• Low: 6
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Dining Commons Menu
DC. contact: (413) 545-2626

L UNCH
• Won Ton Soup

• Chic ken Lo Mein

• Scallion Pancakes

• Sweet & Sour Tofu

(vegan)

DINNER
• Won Ton Soup

• Chicken Lo Mein

. Scallion Pancakes

i General Tso\ ( hicken

. Szechuan Beef & BrcKColi

• Szechuan Tolu & Broccoli

(vegan)

Production Crew
On staff today

NIGHT EDITOR
lim Pignatiello

PHOTO TECHNICIAN
Gerald H. Ling

COPY EDITOR
Andrew Mvmtt

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
Shannon farrington

PRODUCTION STAFF
Mike Kulak

o
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In Sicily, women are more

dangerous than shotguns.
- The Godfather's

Fabrizio

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
\\\()l \< I Ml SIsB \l'\KI\il\l I OK KIM I I MI'I <>t Ml M

TTit.-Sisti.r-.il AXO
ttniilJ liki in wvlmnif

bad K.111K11. Melissa,

Laura trmii abroad.

Fraternities, Sororities,

Clubs, Student (.roups

Earn $1^0042,000 this

seniester with .1 provttl

CssffpusFundratset 1 hour

lundraismi; event. Our

programs make fundr.iis-

ing easy with no risks.

Fundntsing dates are lill-

tiaj .(iikklv. mi yet with

the program! It wurkv

Contact ( !ampus-

Fundn.1ser.1i (888)925-

i2 J8, nr vi-it www. i .1111

piistiindrinser eom

Buy/ Sell TextKn.ks

Locally & the text

bookhuh.ami No
Shippmi; Hassles No

waiting pernKl

textKmkhiih.einn

( i-iiui nt Town 1, 2,3

hedrtxnn apts., hardwood

il.K.rs NOW SHOWING
forJUNE and SEFTEM
HER NOFEES
wvvw..imheistlinvilnre.il

1
251-7879

t iin.li is v bedroom, h.ir.l-

wiHn.1 floors, sTiii.lv .ire. 1 m
basement. Cable, tele-

phone (internet .in. ess)

m .ill bedrooms .m.)

study NOW SHOWINC.
forjl (NE and SEPTEM-

BER. NO PEES

www..imheistlmcoliue.il

ty.v qui 251-787*?

Bartender Trainees

Needed $250.00 a das

potential. Local Positions

900 Z91 1985 exi $16

Whitewnter r.ilt guidn

needed F/P suniiner jobl

will ttain $40004000 foi

season. C -all crabapph
while w.iter 41 J-625«

WORK PROM HOME
|oin .1 Kovk Solid

( niiip.inv who, tor 22

^1 e.irs, has helped People

Worldwide Earn irtonev

Irom home. Your

S liedule ( niuplete

Truniny. www.ue,indoii

now torn

Live-In Help Furnished

room w/ modem,
phone,

food Exchange tor light

housework, cooking,

childcare. So. HkIUv

Pus I hlk Int'l students

weknme. S:30-4KX3 free

tor classes daily. 41 1-532

451?

1st. Ill

C Ihildcare. Experienced.

Tues-Thiirs aftemoons

w.ilk UMASS call before

8pm54°-9?5l

CAMPUS REPS needed

to promote new energy

drink mid Feb - end of

semester h.isy tun flexible

hours. Please respond

ONLY if outgoing, confi-

dent, energetic Letter oi

intro + resume lo

mzangilderl rtnvc.rr.com

CAMPUS INTER-

VIEWS-SUMMER OF
YOUR LIFE- (.amp

Wayne, NEPA
l ounselor-Specialisis all

Land/Wafer Sports tnt

Tennis; (. iolt, Soccer;

«. Hitdoor Adventuw:

( imping, Mountain

Biking, C!lunhing/Ro|vs;

Roller Hockey; Rot kein;

Fine Arts; Theatre;

Radio; Video and more

Oraduattng RNs, RN-,

Nurse IVactitioners tor

Health Center CHI

Drivers; Wait Stan

CAMPUS INTER-

VIEWS-TUES &
WED, FEB 12 & IV Let's

get the hall rolling now!

Online application

www.cinipw.iviie.cotn ;

email

info@cum pw.ivne torn; I-

868 549-2963(516-883.

W67).

UMASS Foot hall video

si.itt is looking lm inter-

ested students to help

videotape practices sS*

games (or the upcoming

football season

1 Kperiencc preferred, hut

will tram. Scholarship

Aid & workstudv avail-

able. Beginning late

spring 2003. C ome bf I

part of the championship

tradition. ( Sontat t Bill

Sislerat S77-OH9

Public Relations

Positions Applications

are now available W the

Admissions C 'enter, ^7

Mathet IV. (behind

Orchard Hill) for Tour

Guides, Student

Admissions Reps, and

Summer Orientation

l oiinselors. Call 545-

9681 for more intorina

turn. IVadlme is Feb. 7.

Bartenders Needed! No
experience necess.us

| II

Eamupto$300/Dayl 1-

,866-291-1884xul047

Driven cSi Kitchen help

needed Flexible hours

Apply HP Hough

Downtown Amherst.

Attention: Gel a head

start on your New Yean

Resolution. Lose weight

Mike money D/Don I

B88 232-3615

www desitnlitesivU-com

Twenty year old

Northampton pin back

Advertising Button and

Promorional Products

Business for sale Visit:

r>wti 'NvKui/m m COHI or

call Circgorv 386-8554

1 ,ist senu'stet I lost (WO

necklaces ot high senti-

mental value. Both silver

with S pendant. One is

square, the Other is a

heart. It you have any

into please contact me al

586-5189 or ajuiu 1 "-n.

Reward it

found

I'KOHI I MS

Questions about your

lease/ security deposit

deductions? Questions

about subletting/ assign-

ing leases .'Quest ions

about the condition of

yOU! new house or ap.ul

ment'Coniaci the

Student I egal >erv ices

Office, 922 t iarapus

tenter, 545 1995

ROOM IOR Kl \ I

I ire.it Place to Live I rg

Room in Furnished

Home On Amlier-i'

Bclchertown Lint $400

per month 25^-72^5

Two fomished rooms

available. I lilitles

included. No least

required. $375.00 per

month 253-3670

PREGNANCY TEST-
ING, Birth Control,

Emergency

Contraception

Affordable and confiden-

tial Tapestry Health, 27

IVav Srreet. Amhersl.

548-9992

SPRING BREAK'

Panama I in Beach

Boardwalk Reach Resort

$199 Includes 7 Nights

Hotel, (v Free Parties! 24

Hours Free 1 "hanks!

Cancun & famaica! From

$459 vvww„sprin|{hreak

travel.com 1-800-678-

6?86

«««ACT FAST! SAVE
isr c lhancc to

Book' Special Rates For

Groups of pt-

Icisurciours.coin /

338-8203

Montreal Madness

Weekends $89+$ IS

Security Fee Complete

(based on quad occupan-

cy) Includes Round Trip

Motor-coach, 2 Nights si

a Hotel Downtown,

Breakfast -Dinner,

Nightclubs (The best in

town!) l\-part> every

weekend: March, April,

May; 10 or more Group

Discounts available mon-

trealexprcss net 78 1-979-

0076

"\ Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas, ck

Florida! Best Parties,

Best Hotels, Rest Prices!

i ir.mp Discounts, Group

Organisers travel free'

'spue is limited! Hurry-

up & Book Now! 1-800-

214-7007 www. endless

summertours.com

Absolute Best Deals tor

Spring Break! Acapulco,

t .inc. un, Bahamas,

lamaica 6t Florida; Space

still available ( all us

today [-866-273-2500

www v,igahondtours.com

Wanted Immediately For

OH campus student in

Chemistry II Si BiOsbg]

IV. Graduate Student oi

experienced TA. Will

Pay Reasonable Rat

B66 7515

lushivillc-'g.tol.c.

JamieJosbi4bonnail.com

ADVERTISE
IN THE

COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIEDS!
COME DOWN

If) THE
CAMPUS
CENTER

BASEMENT
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UMass finally beats lesser foe
Minutemen avenge earlier loss

with win over 2-17 Fordham
H\ JIM PIGNAT1ELL0

The Massachusetts men's basket-

ball team has struggled all year

against teams thai it should beat.

first, n lost to the New Rngtand

Conference's Central Connecticut

I Mass 7b on Dec , 2.

fnrdkim 66 rhen. the

Minutemen
iH 1 : 2 6 Atlantic 101 fell to

I afayette, which w.i- jusi 2-5 at the

lime w tilt losses to the likes ol

Drexel and Binghamton.

I inally. aftei putting together

three wins in a row against R i d c i

j I Marshall 181 $81 and North

Carolina State o* Sol, the Maroon

and White fell at Fordham. S0-b7. in

u \ ii 1 upenei on Ian. S Heading

into that contest, the Rams were iu-t

i m. having lost ii> in a row since

their upenei at William and Mary.

Uter coming up short against

three vctv beatable teams in

Decembei .md lanuary, the

Minutemen were able to exorcise

lemon while exacting revenge

hi the Ram-, who nt 2-17 (1-7 A
10) aftei Saturday's 76 66 loss to

the Minutemen

UMass . ''.i^ h Steve La|

changed his gameplan for the

Ram- t hi-- time around, focusing

niet Glen Batemon,

Who took ovet game one's t i r — t few

minutes with three quick baskets.

"
|Batemon | set a tone over the

* >
t — i li minutes ol that game that

we never recovered from I appas

-.lid

Hi • size (6-foot- 1 1 $60
pound- 1 made us change the wa)

we plav the
i

.III hey

pi^k and-roll on every play, and we

b >>n it in the in-i

game, hut i 000 percenl bettei ilu-

lime II Mass centcrl Cabc Lee
was outweighed hv 150 pounds.
hut he did .i great job on
Batemon."

Batemon did finish with l l

point- jiuI 14 rebounds for the

contest, luit I appas was pleased

with the w.i\ his leant played

against the big man
He didn't have Bl good nuin

ben in the firsi game, but he hud i

bigger impact," Lappas said "l

Batemon, who -cored nine points

and grabbed 1 1 boards in the first

contest.

I Mass led the game throughout

the second half, hut a ^ 2 Fordham
run our seven minutes and 20 sec-

onds cut the deficit to 45-44 with

9:08 to go, The Rams looked to t.ike

the lead when ,i Drew W illiamson V
pointet rimmed out

"Thai would have been a big

boost toi our dub.' Fordham coach

Bob Hill -.ud

Hut it was the Minutemen who
accelerated after the mi— .md pulled

away with a 12 "i run Oabe Ice
converted .1 three-point play and let)

\ iggiano stole .1 lermaine taderaco

pass and jammed it home on the

other side. And when Anthony
taderson drilled .1 J-pomter on the

next possession, the game was
essentially over

Fordham's Mike Haynes led all

icoreri with 14 point-, while
I Mass' l.ickie Rogers stored 18

UMass 76, Fordham 66

Rams
Flyers
UMau
I

i
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Transfer Cox finding

his comfort level
Hi- early -season struggles,

which coincided with UMass' I-

5 Start, made him the focal

point ol fan frustration.

When coach Steve Lappas
benched junior Marcus Cox in

favor ol pre-eason Atlantic 10

All Rookie Team member Mike
I me, there was a sigh of

relief from the UMass faithful.

\- it limiting his playing time

would suddenly turn the team
into an NCAA Tournament eon-

tendei

.

After a -olid opener against

Indiana at the Maui Invitational - which UMass lost

84-71 despite 14 point- and four rebounds from Cox
the UConn transfer, playing in his first year with the

Maroon and \\ bite, -tiuggled quite a bit.

Cox averaged ju-t 4.3 points over the next eight

games and UMass posted a »-5 record over that peri-

od.

"F.arlier thi- season, my confidence wa- very low."

said Cox. who currently rank- second on the team in

turnovers i4bi despite playing limited minute- since

his move to the bench for the Dec. 28 matchup again-t

Marshall. "It was a low point for me. but I'm trying to

look past that. I think I've improved a lot."

Cox's improvement began to -how up in games on
UMas-' recent road trip. While the team went just 1-2

on the trip. Cox was -olid No. 50 dropped II points

in a 78-57 loss at I a Salle on Ian. 22. He pitched in

Continued on page 8

Pignatiello

ITkiss
piayer ofme Game

Marcus Co*
Iunior • Guard • 6-foot-4

Recorded the first double-

double of his collegiate career

by posting 1 2 points and a

season-high 1 1 rebounds in

the Minutemen 's 76-66 win

over Fordham.

Marcus Cox .ind the Minutemen were able to stave off a late Fordham run and hang on to beat

the R.mis at the Mullins Center on Saturday.

High school not

easiest path to

to college hockey
Mv M \1 I HKAliy

ptoring r paths

Chris t apraro take- the puck of! a

steal and into the neutral toot \- he

hit- the blue line, hi- opponent <i

defenseman with us -peed

catches up to him easily,

Hut » i-e- an impressive -pm
move and a deke to hi- left to open

up a passing lane to the -lot

physically, is not h

shape in the -cope ol the

Massac h -
•> h Aev team. But hi-

talent i- obvious to anyone whi

watched the team this season and it

ha- shown up in opportune tin*

he -cored game w innet - in ci

from-behind victories again-t Ii

College i Ian > Boston
I niversity iDet 6

\ the most talented high

school players can make the i inn

p

straight to college With such a short

on and such little accc
weight training, the majority of high

school player? air not able to cut it

physically at the college level right

.rv ,i\

'It doe- -tart lo west on you, but

before you come in. you understand

that the season i- twice as long as it

i- in high School so vi.u have lo pre-

pare yourself," said Capraro who
wa- one ol Massachusetts'* top high

-ehool scorers in his senior yeat at

\u-tm Prep. "'I he guv- are much
stronger SO at the beginning it took

me a little while lo understand that.

• i I had to CORK in and work much
harder. It's mentally tiring, as much

as ii i- physically."

While high -ehool hockey features

many players who eventually move

on to Division I college-, the majot

difference with high school hockev Is

the depth ol it- team- The top-end

talent may be verv -olid, but when it

come- to the third and fourth liner-.

high -ehool hockev talent falls off,

"|ln college], there's lour solid

lines, eight defenseman that can play

hockev." Capraro -aid. "In high
-ehool there's two good line-, two

not so good line-, two -olid defense-

men. two leas -olid defen-emen,

"The -peed- I lot quicker too, SO

it took a little hit to adjust to thai

also " he added "Mentally, it'- more
ol a -ound game. Guv- are a lot more
-killed, thev move the puck a lot bet

let than in high school."

Capraro chose to -ta> in high
-ehool rathei than plav in the junior

rank-, mainly because Austin Prep
plaved in the highK competitive
Catholic Central League I*he

Cougars -iruggled for many years,

but under Capraro- leadership and
head coach Bill ( allahati. thev have

charged forward to become one ol

i he be-t program- in Eastern
ichusetts.

Il ii didn't turn around. I would
have pi oh, i hi v left and went to

junior- or to a prep -ehool.'' (. apraro

"bill we kept getting belter SO I

decided lo slay because we were one

of the be-t high school team- in

Massachusetts

Also, players coming -traight

from high -ehool have to deal with

the rigor- ol adjusting 10 college life

without the comfort of having lived

way liom home, a- in prep -ehool.

or playing rigorous schedule with

lot- ol traveling, like those from
juniors,

\t first it was really tough, espe-

cially adjusting 10 -ehool." No. 2)

laid "I p until about the hallwav

point, it wa- really lough for me to

be awav from home especially."

UMass rebounds to

cruise past La Salle
By MlKh MARZELLI

1 1 K.I1N Mah-

In watching her team fall to Rhode Island Thursday night.

Massachusetts women- basketball coach Mamie Dacko thought

her team played Hat. uninspired basketball in its first game since

losing point guard Katie Nelson to a knee injury. On Sunday
afternoon, however. Dacko could not have been more pleased

with her team- tenacity and de-ire as the Minutewomen cruised

past the La Salle Explorers 66-51

.

UMass (12-8, 4-5 Atlantic 10) was able to outmuscle La Salle

inside early and often, out rebounding the Explorers 54 to 28,

including 14 offensive boards. Leading
UMass 66 the way wa- -enior center lennifer

La Salle 51 Butler, whose 17 points and 15
rebounds were both game-highs.

However, according to Dacko, the true difference maker wasn't

found on the -tat sheet

"The energy was back tonight." Dacko said. "I couldn't be

more pleased with how we eame out today, after playing like we
did Thursday night, and hustled. We had players diving for loose

balls, throwing their bodies around and giving themselves up for

the team. It's the kind of basketball we want, and need, to play"

Continued on page 8

Without leader, team

showing resiliency

By ANDREW MERRITT
l Ol I I (.IAN StAFl

Chris Capraro has found college Ikh ke> to be much more

playing for Austin Prep High School.

RtXAlOH i n

physically demanding than his time

The official losing streak was three. But it felt like a lot

more, especially with point guard, leader, and offensive key

Katie Nelson out of the lineup with the scariest two words to a

female basketball player: knee injury.

For the Minutewomen, it began on |an. 24. They came in to

the Cintas Center in Cincinnati fresh off a runaway win against

St. Bonaventure. And they played the Musketeers well - for

about 35 minutes.

Next up were the Dayton Flyers, lor 10 minutes, the game
was even. UMass even started with a 12-2 run. But midway
through that first half, disaster struck - Nelson went down
with the injury that has her stuck on the bench until at least

Valentine's Day.

Completing the trio of letdowns was Thursday night's con-

test with Rhode Island, a 66-57 loss that exposed what hap-

Contmued on page 9
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Cleanup for Shuttle Columbia Chancellor addresses

Debris scattered from Texas to West Virginia StlldBllt ONef after
Ft. 1 > v i ii is i A ddii i Am laaU— » _ k t . ...••l SWW]*M ^^au- -^aaB^Bn^ ^^

space shuttle tragedy

By Pauline Arrillaga
ASSOCIATE!! Putss

NACOGDOCHES. TX (AP) - Using plastic bags
and buckets, investigators went from rural schools to

a college campus Monday gathering pieces of space

shuttle Columbia strewn across a pine-cloaked disas-

ter scene Infer than West Virginia.

Search teams hunted down remains and debris in

the rivers and woods of Louisiana and Texas, includ-

ing a m\ to -even-foot chunk of cabin found in one
rural eountv. I nvironmental and explosive- experts

along with NASA officials bagged up wreckage and
transported it to airports now serving as evidence
warehouse-.

"We are collecting material that we find on the

ground even as small as a quarter," said Gary Moore.
I regional coordinator for the Environmental
Protection Agency. "Obviously, you're going to get to

a point where vou can't collect ever) single speck."

Recover) teams were focusing on schools, noting

that two in Nacogdoches County stayed closed

Monday lo keep children away from possibly haz-

ardous debris.

Recover) teams gathered at a federal command
post iii nearby I ufkin to be dispatched to counties

BCTOM the state, syid Sue Kennedy, emergency man-
agement eoordinatoi lor Nacogdoches Couniv A
sev en-membet -quad was on the ground in

Nacogdoches removing debris from schools

rearm removed 25 pieces of debris fpoan the
ground- at Douglas- School, whose 540 students in

kindergarten through 12th grade stayed home for the

da) 1 hey then moved on to another public school

before heading to Stephen f. Austin State
t mvcTsiiv

Eventually, the piece- will be shipped to
ftaiksdalc An force Base in Louisiana, where thev

were being eollecteil in a -prawling hangar. I he goal

i- lo try to reconstruct what's left ol Columbia and
to establish a sequence of how each part peeled off

dining the shuttle s lll-lated |ournev home
On Monde) debril and human remains horn the

destroyed shuttle began arriving at the base "in

everything front helicopter- to rental c.n- N \js \

spokesman Steve Nesbitt said.

NASA examiners and the independent inu-tiga-

tive team headed by retired Adm. Harold \\

Gehman It have sL | up shop at the base in a loom
with a large map. u-ing pushpins to mark the thou-

sand- ol debril -tie- I he map was coloi coded
according to the -i/e of the paiticle-

The recover) effort i- daunting due to the sj/e

and -cope ol the debri- field It -tretched we-t H
eel >W miles liom I a-tland. Ie\a-. to Alexandria.

I a and north south 250 miles liom Sulphur
Springs, le\a-. to metropolitan Houston.

By Dan Lamothe
I
O.I AS. -TAI^

• .'[•M-s

Ricci Casstrlv ol Houston breaks down and cries after placing seven roses and balloons as a memorial to
the 7-membcr crew of space shuttle Columbia outside the main gate of the Johnson Space Center in

Houston Monday, Feb. \. The seven died when their spacecraft broke up on re-t-ntrv Saturday.

I ouisiana Mate police confirmed more than two

dozen chunks of debris in 1 1 different parishei
In Texas. Gov Rick I'env said wreckage had

been found in 55 counties sprawling 28.1KIO -quare
mile's ol landscape- a tenitorv inaiked hv dOMM >'l

lakes and creeks and hundred- oi thousands ol acres

ol thick pine loiesi Ih.n - 10 BetCM of the entire

slate and an area larger than West V 'irginia.

The area where Wreckage was being found
expanded westward Monday, laid Michael
ko-icliuk. n \s \ depot) associate administrator.
One debri- collection center was opened at the toi

met tai-well An loice Itase in loit Worth. 180
miles northwest ol the recoveiv command centei in

Lufkin.

I Hidings included a 5 hv '> foot piece ol metal in

a hank parking lot in Nacogdoches and a I -loot

diameter piece ol gray metal in front of the court-

house Among the more lignificanl discoveries: i

huge section ol cabin discovered in a rural wooded
aiea east ol Nacogdoches

Count) Sharifl rhornas Kerss would not dirrlnti

the exact location or provide details ol what all was

found, but said teams would continue scouring
remote forests in the hunt for more cabin compo-
nents

He said lederal agent- were heading to a home to

look for Stolen -buttle part-. No BfreaM have been
made, he said

Kersi stressed that recovering the remain- ol

Columbia's -even member eiew was a top priority.

Authorities continued about 15 sites where human
lein. iin- have been lound in the eountv. Ker-- -aid.

again declining to provide details.

Some remains have been recovered in rural east

reus, and loten-ics expert- think the astronaut-

could he genetically identified despite the orbitei's

disintegration ">^ mile- overhead.
Kennedy, the Necogdochea emergency eoordina-

toi. said the memoiv ol the seven (alien astronauts

ilnve- worker- in their -catch lor an-wers to what

brought Columbia down
"Never, ever do we forget the true heart of this

tragedy," she said, hoisting notepad she carries

throughout the day. Scribbled on a sticky note were
the names ol all seven a-tionaui-

As searcher! picked up the
pieces and fragments ol the
destroyed Space Shuttle Columbia,
students both at the University ol

Masiachusettl and nation-wide
began the grieving process for the

heroes lost in the disaster.

"Everyone one ol us itood in

shock and pain at the news of the

Shuttle Columbia's accident on
Saturday." Chancellor |ohn \

I oinbardi said in an open letter to

the campus community.
"On Saturday, the risk became

real, and the sacrifice that the word
courageou- implies became a

painful recognition of the lives lost

the families devastated and our own
faith challenged." he -aid.

" N et

even in this moment of pain and
even with the recognition of the

personal and national tragedie-
ihe-e lost lives represent to 10
many, we know that the Columbia
astronauts understood the ri-k. and
that is the measure ol their
courage."

Flags Hew at hall-mast vc-teid.iv

Cross campus in uieinoiv of the
astronauts, according to L Mass
spoke-person Barbara 1'iloiiiak.

I'itoniak said the flags will remain
ai hall RMSl through I eh. 5.

At the Newman tenter, plan-
were made fat candlelight vigil-

eveiv night through Feb. •. said

campus minister lamic Cappetta.
"All oi U- in the Universit) ol

Maeaachuae tti Imherst community
send out prayers, our support and
the consolation that shared griel

can bring the family friends and col-

leagues ol the -huttle Columbia s

crew." I psnbardl said.

"Obviously we're saddened by
it." Student Government
Association Speaker Dan Saunders

said Hopefully they'll figure out
what happened to it. and it won't
happen again."

Saunders s U id he thought the

chancellot sending out an e-mail
was a good first step toward con-
necting with realit)

"While it alieets everybody, it's

vet) difficult for students to make it

almost real." Saunders said.

The Associated Press reported
that -tudent- in Syracuse, N.Y., had
a personal stake in the Columbia
mission, with science projects they

had vvoiked on aboard the shuttle.

four students from Syracuse had
waited more than three rears lor an
ant farm science lair experiment to

fly into space
We knew that risks are present

all the time." student Ahhv Goktafa
told the AP. "But we thought we
were home free."

Golash and three other students

even had a ma-cot lor the project.

CCOrding to the AP. With a large.

Stuffed ant name "Amy EM"
involved in the project

H.ie.s wave for the victims ot

Shuttle Columbia.

Community service

fair hosted today

in Student Union
By Dan Lamothe

( mi i i, .ias sun

The Office of Community Service at

Commonwealth College will host a

community service fair in the Student

Union today. There, do/ens of organi-

zations will oiler students choices for

community service.

"We get students credit for the

learning aspect of community service,"

lennifer Ann Donovan, an event coor-

dinator, said.

ITie fair take- place from I I a.m. to

> p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom.

Donovan -aid that many -tudeni-
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come to the Office oi Community
Service looking to pick up a few credit

-

by doing community service. The l.iii

gives student- who might he inteie-ted

the chance to see what options they

have for sen ice

"We have one every semester."

Donovan said "On average, we usiiallv

have about r>0 something organizations

attend."

Donovan said organizations at

today's fair will include the Peace
Corp-, several annual -hellers and the

llolvoke Soldiers Nome.
In the fall, about $75 people attend

ed a similar lair.

"It was close to -HU)." Donovan
said

Doiiavan fisQ made -everal suggc-

lion- to people who may he interested

in attending the event.

"Go with something of interest In

mind." -he said. "Kind of have an idea

of what vou want to do."

At the same time, -he added to keep

an open mind.

"You never know what you will

find of interest there." she said.

The fair also oilers faculty members
a chance to develop community service

learning components in a course that

they teach, according to Donovan.
University employees who are interest

ed in volunteering or learning about
services provided by local organiza-

tions are also encouraged to attend.

The goals of the Community
Service Learning Program are to

empower students and communities
through "real world interactions."

bridge the thoughts and actions of stu-

dents, offer insights and challenging

contexts for academic learning and
research opportunities, open up impor-
tant career opportunities and provide

enriched academic and small group
collaborative experiences.

For more information about the

community service fair or community
service on campus in general, call 54V
201 5 or visit www.umass.edu/esl.

SGA plans for more budget cuts
How finances will aflecl students becomes lop priority in discussion

By Kristin Shrewsbury
l ol I I..I \\ --I M I

would be defined as and where student's feel it would best serve this

campus." Carr said.

Members of the SGA expressed their confidence, but asked for stu-

dent support.
'

I he SGA has an opportunity and the power to change things ou t h,s

campus, and this power II activated when we have the student body
behind us." Saunders said.

The SGA Senate will meet tomorrow. Wednesday, leb. 5. at 7p.m. in

Budget cuts, fee increases and a new Recreational Center are in the

future of the University ol Massachusetts and on the Student
Government Association agenda for the 2003 -pring semester.

\- the I Ma-s community laces challenges of more budget cuts,

members of the SGA are looking to the future and the needs of the stu-

dents Student Trustee Bill Power- explained to the Senate it must he room 174 of the Campus Centei Ml meeting- are open to the public
proactive as it moves into the new semester.

"Romnev's sent u- the letter knowing that budget cuts
will be coming, and that mean- lot- ol ramifications for our
campus." Powei- -aid. "Their have been rumor- about
-pace allocation- and the possibilit) ol Greek Affairs being
moved out of Campus Activities, and the SGA needs to be
proactive of who uses what space We want to have student

-pace, and we have lo lake action."

Members ol the Senate agreed with Power-, noting hud
get cut- for the following fiscal real arc beginning mid-
February, Speaker Dan Saunders avidl) explained to the

Senate at last week- meeting on |an. 21 that political deei

sions must not interfere with I Ma-- student life.

"I've done a lot ol worrying over budget Ituff, and basi-

eallv if budget cuts occur, we need to make Milt that they

won't impact students' lives in any significant wav.
Saunders said.

When and if such budget cuts are confirmed, Saunder-
added. the SGA need- to offer recoiimienclaiioii- of where
cuts should and should not he made on campus.

Changes currently in motion lot the SGA are the re-

installation of the previouslv cut I I I \ meal -wipes Dining
Set vice- had previously abolished the program, which
allowed students to use their Dining Common'- meal card
-wipe- on campus. However. President Dave Can explained
that he is looking to have the service reinstated on eampu-

lee inerea-es are also a realilv of the future, a- Housing
and Dining Services have instated a five percent increase
within student tuition. Can said the increase II necessary

due to inflation and enacting improvements on campus
"I met with Michael Gilbert. Director of Housing

Services, and Ashoke Oanguli. Director of Dining Services,

and there arc a lot of things thev want to improve." Carr
said. "Dining Services i- looking to make improvements,
and Housing Service- wants to improve the elevators, and
in order to do that, thev need money, and this will help

that."

A future UMass Recreation Center is in the process, and
SC,\ members are looking to students in an effort lo see

where the I Mass community would like lo see it placed
Can explained a survey will be handed out in order to get

more studenl input.

"We're going to be putting out a survey lo -ce what slu

dents would want to put in a Recreational (.enter, what il

Student Trustee Bill Powers addresses the senate with his opening statement at last

weeks SGA meeting.
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Hit and run crime reported Thursday Bush unveils 2004 budget

col i ce lo<r
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compiled by Dan Lamothe

pole in the area ol the bus garage sparking, t lis wn
notified and I

1h > > i >. ii I Plant authorities contacted Mass
I lectrk regarding the problem.

$7 p in. Amherst police received a call reporting a

v.it Nil while in Lot i2 on Massachusetts Avenue.

Tuesday Jam. 2 8

H:4S a in Vandalism was reported in the north side

oi Van Metet Hall.

4 04 p in.. Physical Plant reported smoke in the hall-

wa) ol Coessman Laboratory. The Amherst Fife

Department I AFDl and I lis responded.

4.22 p.m.: An animal was reported on the fourth

Flooi ol Tobin Hall Physical Plant and Animal Care
were notified.

v
» tu> p.m.: A caller from Boyden Gymnasium regis-

tered an animal complaint \ hat was hanging on a cur-

tain in the middle of the £\iu I I IS was dispatched.

9 08 p in \ lire alarm was mounded in Wheeler
Mall I lls was dispatched

Wednesday Jan. 29

2 a.m.: Police responded to a report ol vandalism

on a door in Van Meter Hall About (400 in damage
was done to the doot \n ollicer will be foj lowing up.

•4 i8 a in.: \ medical emergency wai reported in

Hampshire Dining Commons \n ambulance transport-

ed one pel -on to C. oolcv Dickinson Hospital.

i 29 p.m.: \ Textbook \nne\ employee observed a

student taking book- out under her coat. The employee

informed a UMPD ollicer on detail duty. The ollicer

stopped the student, who denied having any books on

her. When the ollicer asked the student to unzip her

coat, she complied, and the stolen book- were recov-

ered. The student will be charged with larceny.

»:09 p.m.: A Gateway hard drive was reported min-

ing/stolen from Tobin Hull.

3:26 p.m.: A culler reported he parked his vehicle in

the Campus Center garage and came out to find the

vehicle had been damaged hv another vehicle.

4:28 p.m.: The Universit) Store in the Campus
Center reported that a person ha- been passing ;) num-
ber of bad checks at the store.

5:49 p.m.: APD called to report a possible light at

the intersection ol Massachusetts Avenue and V
Pleasant Street. A I Mass unit was requested.

8:48 p.m.: A medical emergency was reported at the

Mullins Center. AFD transported one person to Cooley

Dickinson Hospital by ambulance

Thursday Jan. 30

1:36 a.m.: The custodial Staff reported an ongoing
problem with a person in the Student Union.

5:44 a.m.: All) transported one person to Cooler

Dickinson Hospital alter a medical emergencv .m

L\1PD.

1:17 p.m.: A person reported a car accident in Lot

12 on fore-try Waj with a -mashed grill, broken head-

light and popped hood

22b p.m.: A hit-and-run pedestrian car accident was

reported on Stadium Drive near the "maze." According

to UMPD spokesperson |im Lyons, a small green pickup

truck ran over a person's loot and drove away. The vic-

tim used a cell phone to call police. One witness on the

-cone reported that the vehicle was a late-model pick-

up truck. The truck was found the following day by a

I MI'D officer, who later interviewed the owner of the

vehicle. The driver will be summoned to court for leav-

ing the scene of a personal accident injury.

3:29 p.m.: A caller reported that someone broke into

her car and stole a mini-disc player valued at $300
while the car was parked in lot 12 on Forestry Way.

7:06 p.m.: Police responded to liquor law violations

in Lot 50 near Patterson Hall and |ohn Quincy Adams
lower. Police arrested Ben Maredia. 20. of I 7 I Fearing

St in Amherst. Fot possession of alcohol while under 21

years of age and carrying a false ID card.

721 p.m.: Police arrested |eff Desire, 24, of 122

Dustin St. in Brighton. Mass.. in Coolidge Tower on a

previous warrant lor shoplifting.

11:03 p.m.: An officer reported a disturbance on

Universit) Drive \--ault and battery charges are pend-

ing in the case.

Friday Jan. 31, 2002

2:45 a.m.: \ caller reported a group of individuals

on the 17th floor refusing to quiet down and spraying

people with I lire extinguisher. Damage was noted to

the floor An area check for suspects turned up nega-

tive.

6:58 a.m.: A liie wu- reported at Lincoln

Apartments. \ID responded and extinguished a smol

dering chair.

I All Staff Meeting Wednesday at 6 p.m.

E
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By ALAN FRAM
Associated Puss

W \SIII\GTON (AP) - President Bush shipped lawmak-
ers a $2.23 trillion budget for 2004 on Monday, bearing

record deliuts and seeking deep new tax cuts, an ambitious

expansion of Medicare and bolstering security at home and
abroad at the expense ol domestic programs.

lTiough Republican majorities in Congress mean Bush's

plans will get a better reception than last year's did when
Democrats ran the Senate, some elements will clearly be

reshaped like his call for I fresh 1 0-year. $1.5 trillion tax cut.

Whatever happens, the pmpnaal sets the stage for a partisan

battle over fiscal priorities likely to rumble right into next

year's White House and i ongre- ional elections.

Democrats said the budget would deepen government debt

just as it shenild be shoring up Social Securitv and Medicare
lor the approaching retirement of the 76 million-strong baby

boom generation.

"Buried in President Bush's budget is a plan to dismantle

Social Securitv and Medicare." said Rep. Charles Rangel of

New York, the House Ways and Mean's Committee's top

Democrat. "Bv demanding large tax cuts again even though

there are no longer surpluses, the administration will starve

the government of funds."

The president said his plan focused on the most important

challenges lacing the nation.

"A recession and a war we did not choose have led to the

return ol deficits,'' Bush said in a message accompanying the

live-volume. 15.5-pound blueprint. "My administration firm))

believes in controlling the deficit and reducing it as the econo-

my, strengthen- and our national security interests are met."

One item sure to get special attention on Capitol Hill was

Bush's proposal to give NASA a modest three percent

increase to $15.5 billion in the fiscal year beginning on Oct. I.

The budget, completed before Saturday's space shuttle

Columbia disaster, included $5.97 billion allotted for the

shuttle program. The administration said that was 4.7 per-

cent more than it expected Congress to approve for 2005

when lawmakers finish this year's overdue spending bills.

The lustice and Labor departments were the only Cabinet-

level agencies whose overall budgets would decline. But to

contain burgeoning red ink, proposed cuts included some

Army Cotps of Fngineers water projects, rural development,

high technology aid to business and state grants for lighting

drugs in schools and for clean water.

While Bush predicted last year that the government would

dip its toe into deficits for just three years. Monday's spend-

ing plan acknowledged hefty shortfalls as Un as the eve can

see | projection both parties fought to turn to their advan-

tage.

Bush projected deficits of $504 billion this year and $507

billion in 2004, easing to $190 billion in 2008. the final year

shown. Not factored in was a possible war with Iraq likelv to

cost at least 10s of billions of dollars.

The highest deficit on record was $290 billion in 1992.

when Bush's father was president.

Less than two years alter Bush projected $5.6 trillion in

surpluses for the next decade. On Monday, he estimated

$1.08 trillion in cumulative deficits for the coming five years

alone. The budget mostly projected live years ahead instead

of the 10 vears as has been customary Administration offi-

cials said longer forecasts are guesswork. Democrats -aid

Bush was uvoiding showing the full, bleuk picture.

.
•

In Memory of...

The Newman Center will he hosting ,i candle light vigil all this week until Feb. 9 in the Newman Center Ch.tpel

to remember and prav for the seven astronauts who died in their mission. Thev welcome .ill who would like to pav

their respects.

Student arrested

for possession of

shrooms and pot
l niversit) ol Massachusetts

Police made an arrest Friday night

aftei searching a mom and finding

marijuana ami mushrooms in a real

dence hall room in Washington
Towei

.

"We got a call from the dormito-

iv -tall in Washington about a large

party," I MPD -poke-man |im

Lyon- said. " They went up there

and immediate!) there was I strong

smell ol burning marijuana."

Lyons said that a search warrant

a/as obtained and applied to the

room at about 10:50 p.m. After the

search, police on the scene arrested

Kevin. M. Doherty, 19. of Revere.

Maas., and charged him with pos

Session of a Class D substance
(marijuana) with intent to distrib-

ute, possession of a Class ( sub-

stance (mushrooms) and possession

of alcohol while under the age of

21.

- Dan Lamothe

Tiir party
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Friday, February 14, 2003 Herter Hall Copy Center

11:00 AM to 2:00 PM

Spin the

PrizeWheel!
Up to 9 trips daily to Boston,

Newton. Framingham from UMass,
Amherst and Northampton.

Plus Express Service on Fridays.

Movies on many trips.

Special Student Fare with ID.

ONLY $19 One Way -

$35 Round Trip

Purchase tickets in advance by

phone or at Campus Sender Office,

Southwest Hampden Dining

Commons or Herter Hall Copy Center.

Departure from Fine Arts Center at

Haigis Mall or Amherst Center Terminal

1-800-343-9999
www.peterpanbus.com

The People Professionals

WES-

Government Printing Office (GPO) employees Jennifer Bover, left, and Michelle Overstreet stand behind copies of

President Rush's 2004 fiscal vear federal budget at the GPO in Washington Monday, Feb. 5. President Bush sent Congress

a $2.2 * trillion spending plan Monday that would accelerate tax cuts to bolster the weak economy, overhaul some of the

government's biggest MK'ial programs and shower billions of additional dollars on defense and homeland seeuritv.

Powell to present evidence of biological weapons
Bv Barm 9chweid

Associated Tki--

\\ tSHINGTON (AP) Secretary

ol Slate Colin Powell will present pho-

tograph- ol mobile biological weapon!
and transcripts ol overheard Iraqi con-

versations to convince allies that

Saddam Hussein has potent arsenals in

defiance of U.N. disarmament
demands, an administration official

-aid Monday.
Powell silted through classified

I S intelligence on Monday to choose

what he will make public on
Wedncsda) to the L.V Security

Council IL i- expected to displav the

photographs and refer to transcripts,

an official told the \--oeiatcd Press

The chairman of the House Armed
Services Committee. Rep. Duncan
lluntci i ft C .ilit . ) -aid he expected the

evidence to -how detail- of a transfer

ol technology from other countries

and the relocation ol weapons sy-ietns

within Iraq

"He can go into a level ol detail

with respect to the present mainte-

nance ol the Stock that he hasn't gone

into before,* Hunter said in an inter-

v iew

.

Sen lay Rockelellet (D-W.Va I

who like Hunlei has received inlelli

gence briefings, -aid he would not be

surprised if Powell disclosed to the

Securitv Council information that had

not been made available to Congress.

Rockefeller, the senior Democrat
on the Intelligence Committee, -aid he

had not seen enough evidence to justi

ft wai against Iraq. "At this point. I

don't think it is compelling." he -aid.

Meanwhile. Prime Minister Ton)
Blair of Britain rallied .mew to support

the United State-. "Show weakne--
novv. and no one will ever believe us

when we try to -how strength in the

future." he -aid as he prepared fot a

meeting lue-dav with French
President Jacques Chirac, who i- rcsuc-

lant to go to war at tin- point.

\- the administration sought to

expand its network ol potential ooaH

tion partners, Powell met with the

king ol Bahrain, Sheik Hamad bin Isa

M khalifa, who then called on Vice

President Dick (. hency and planned lo

sec President Bush at the \\ hite

Hones
Bahrain, which provide- a base lot

the I s. Navy's Fifth Fleet, was the

target of long-range Scud missiles fired

hv Iraq in the IWI Gull War that

reversed Iraq's annexation ol Kuwait

Pro-government newspapers repotted

Sundav that the Arab nation was

deploying Patriot missile hatterie- to

counter an) possible long-range mis-

-ile threat-.

Ru--ian President Vladimir Putin

-aid in MOSCOW there wa- no need for

another Securitv Council resolution on

Iraq but he would not rule vine out -

a- Itu-h -aid he wa- not doing either.

I he inspectors need to tell us what

more thev need front Iraq - what BBSS

can he demanded of Iraq so their

works could be more effective." Putin

-aid

Hi- statement -uggested Russia

could be imposing more pressure on

Baghdad . even though it favors a polit-

ical solution.

Ru--ia and Prance, both oJ whom
have veto power in the Securitv

Council, are prime targets lor Powell,

who said in an article published

Monday bv The Wall Street lournal

that "we will not shrink from war if

that is the only way to rid Iraq d it-

weapon- oi ma-- destruction."

I loin Baghdad, though, came
anothei rhetorical blast ol defiance,

Parliament speaker Saadoun
Hammadi told a group oi I uiopean

legislators, "American aggression will

end up in a catastrophe lor them The)

will incur casualties beyond their

imagination
"

Price Waterhouse Coopers

MBNA Financial

on oxo

Dlo

Q: What do these companies have in common?

A: Former Collegian Finance Managers.

The Collegian is now accepting applications for

Assistant Finance Manager
Call 545-3500 or stop by our office, room 1 1 3 in the

Campus Center Basement, with your resume for

more information.

Applicants should currently be a Sophomore
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Literacy should be encouraged

and not stifled by technicalities
Harry Pottet has finally won approval from the

church

When I K Rowling's "Harrj Potter" scries wa*

lii*t released, man) people denounced the btwks .1*

evil [he books, which are about the exploits ul s

young wizard attending wuarding school, prompt-

ed religious conservatives to claim the writing

encouraged children to engage in cult-like activi

ties rhis wa* due u> the magic spells and dark

magic involved in the plot line. I p until tin- point,

the Vatican had nevei issued .1 specific statement

regarding the *ci ies

Id a recent press conference on a "New
spirituality document, containing elements ol the

occult, question; about the Catholic Church's

stance on "Harry Potter" came up

I jon'l thmk thai .im ol us grew up without the

imaginary world ol fairies, magicians, angels and

witJ I Kathei Petei Fleetwood. .1 Vatican

official who worked on the document

"They are not Kid 01 a banner for anti-t hristian

gy rhey help children understand the diffct

enee between good and evil said I leetw<

I hi> 1* the correct stance to be taking I he *ctic*

should he taken .1- purely fictional I he "Harry

Pottei series has sparked a lot ol debate r« garding

religion and morality .1 debate we hope will offi-

cially end with this statement,

Uli.it protestors were missing out on was th.it

people weren't drawn to "Harry Potter" foi the so

claimed dark magic or cult-like activities, hut

because they were simply well done pieces ol chil-

dren literature I he book* should he viewed .1*

I I,, v 1. «. .ili-l <piniri>> , xpr, ". .1 .-n tin- pju> -ir, tl,.-.. trlu nitivulu.tl writfft Jl»J J,» not in . .".ink liynMM fbc VtrWft ot I he C'ollr)(lin.

entertainment and not anything instigating strange

behavior in young children.

Hans Potter" encourages friendship and core

family values amongst it* wide reading audience,

I he relationships between Harry and his friend* are

one* that are loving ami sacred, both aspects of life

that the church encourages and also pieces of life

that *hould he encouraged amongst everyone,
regardless of religion or race. Promoting magic

doesn't necessarily mean the author is promoting

devil worship. I he children even celebrate
Christmas during the course of the hook series, and

that would seem to be the antithesis ol devil wor-

ship.

Something else also previously ignored is that the

series ha* prompted thousands ol children aero**

the world to read I he HOT) ol Harry Potter has

been a huge *ueee** among he>th children and
adult*. In a time where children aie constantly bom-

barded with alternatives to reading, it's energizing

(o see how tin* series ha* drawn more into reading

it.

I iteracy i* a lite long habit that i* best cultivated

at a young age and the "Harry Potter" series pro-

mote* such high standards and positive values

amongst young children. It 1* refreshing that the

Catholic church has finally made a elear statement on the

(look*

Information from the {ssociated Prtu waa usee! in

tlm opinion.

I nsigned ediloriab represent the majority opinion »t

the Collegian editorial board,

Recognizing heroism through all times

Andrew

Merrill

I he 1 e .11

1

certain people

that come to

mind w hen
one think* ol

,1 he 10 tin

fighters,

police off I

1 ei * athlete*

teachers, dot
1.. 1*

1 Occupations

that require a

certain

amount ol

strength in the form ol human will

People that do the extra thin

make a difference in the world,

Heroes make headline*, newi

and coffee table conversations.

Since tlie early 60s, astronauts

have been among the mans who
become postei ready, certifiable

heroe* They -nil are. though they

don't receive the kind ol national

spotlight they did when the United

State* wa* trying to he the firsl coun

uv to put one ol it- citizens on out

friendly white satellite orbiting about

200.000 mile* away I vet since the

earl) day ol the \ational

Aeronautics and Space
Administration, when men with clip

boards and slide rules were hurling

young tesl pilot* up into the void to

see il the impossible wa* really po**i

ble. astronauts have been heroe*

On Ian \ l . seven ot those hei

began tin rapid lesceni from space

baek to ,.ut terrestrial home Ri

in one ol the mosl ama/ing anil inlet

e*tmg Inventions in all ol hist

they left the sera gravity, hostile

atmosphere ol space and lined up
their 22 year-old 1 olumbia orbitei foi

what 1* usually an astonishingly soft

landing, considering the giant craf! i«

Simpl) a glider when it re enter*

Earth's atmosphere,

Hut something went wrong, and in

the days and week* to come, we will

learn more it What i* known now i*

that an anomaly occurred on the kit

side oi the c olumbia something that

eau*ed the temperature ol the *hut-

tle's *kin in the atea to heat up more
than 60 degree* in live minute*

Shortly alter. Mission Control al the

lohnson Space Centet in Houston,

l\ lost contact with the shuttle. |u*t

16 minutes from its scheduled touch

down time, the craft broke intoinulii

pie pieces in the azure *kv our I a*i

Tcxa* Claim home video captured

the event a* the -ingle da\*tar ol the

returning orbitei pulled an extra bit

ol material into it* conn.nl, ami sud

denly a numbei ol -mallet object*

were apparent

I he silence ol the video echoes

|U*t a* the silence ol the image* cap

lured on Ian 28 1 986, w hen the

I'hiillcngCI shuttle exploded 71 *Ci

ond* aftei hlioil |u*t as it wa* on

Saturday, the catastrophe wa* *ig

naled b) large pull* ol smoke and

then nothing, a* the two Solid Rocket

Booster* tped oil in different direc-

tion* unattached to a shuttle thai

110 longer there In instants, the

hop* an I dreams ol »evcn
1

I ii-iiined. then potential con

inhiiiion to ln*ioi\ and science extin-

simple malfunction in

4 the shuttle's mans, main part!

I he history oi American spat c

(light i* a proud one. highlighted by

incredible achievement* and at

bravery I hei e at e

also a select number
ol incidents thai

should make u*

remcmbei thai

although \ \S I

I ly \w percent

tight evi

time, there i* nothing

routine about space

flight On Ian. 21.

|%7, the three astro-

nauts o( the \pollo I

mission got into then c ommand
Module lot a routine Icsi on the

launch pad (m* Grissom, Id White
and Roget c haffec were in the middle

ol normal operation* when a spark

d the inside "I the oxygen satu-

1 spacecraft to turn into a fire-

ball Ml three astronauts were lost,

tilting' the nation and the space

ram \n explosion interrupted

the thud moon landing 1111**1011.

\pollo |3, nearly costing the li\e* ol

the three spec* travelers inside. Their

heroic efforts to return home were

chronicled In a hook by the flight's

commander, lame* l.ovell. which wa*

turned into a popul.11 movie

din the reality of these heroes 1*

h .iter than what ean Ik- found in

a history book ot motion picture,

\nd it i* the very same truth today, a*

the live* ol the seven people lo*t in

Saturday's horrific accident are

mourned and remembered, They are

heroes nol because the movie* made

"They arc heroes,

because (hey epito-

mize the human spir-

it and the want to

push our own per-

sonal boundaries and

see whats up there in

the great beyond."

them heroes, nor because books and

newspaper! put into print the great

thing* they accomplished They are

heroes, because they epitomize the

human spirit and the want to push

out own personal boundaries and see

what * up there in the gieat beyond
I hey jump on top ol 1 controlled

explosion and ride h up into the nam
en* rhey perform scientific experi-

ments thai will change our lives in

wav* wc mav never comprehend.
They walked on the moon and gave
u- an answer to the Question, "What *

it like out there?" Thej challenged

themselves and each other to stride

farthei than many ol u* can imagine

and "touch the lace ol God a* sot

met president Ronald Reagan said in

hi* eulogy ol the late Challenge!
crew

Wi' don't know much of what
these brave people do anymore,
because with near-monthly launches.

travel ha* become normal for

human being*. Wc
know we can get

there I he mystery

and danger that lie*

beyond our atmos-

phere has been
diminished to obscu-

rity by a public that

no longer has the

patience lor science

and discovery. As it

take* such an awful

tragedy to remind us

ol these people, it is simultaneously

liable and promising, because it

mean*' we *lill have not lost touch

with our fellow man or woman.
So a* we learn more about these

seven wonderful, smart, brave people,

let us remember them alongside the

other* who have paid the greatest sac-

rifice for the ultimate endeavor. Let

u* reserve a *pace in our hearts for

those who push the boundaries of

what we can accomplish. Let us

honor the memorv of Commander
Rick Husband. Pilot William McCool.

Commander Michael Anderson.
Specialist* David Brown, Kalpana
Chawla. I aurel Clark and Man Ramon
hv living our live* belter every day
and once in a while taking a look sky

weed and wondering about what's up
there knowing the price they paid

shrink* in comparison to the legaev

thev leave

IHbYsw \lerntt is ti Collegian staff

member

Cures are not easily found in advertising

Courtney

A New 'tear means a new urn'.'

I his is doubtful at best. Every year,

we watch the same ads for exercise

equipment, dieting programs and the

newest product to end nicotine addic-

tion. But yet. what really changes'.'

Nothing. Nothing changes w ith the

New Year. It's just another holiday

letdown where only the knowledge
that football season
will soon be over is

gained.

lanuary is a sense-

le**lv dull and depressing month
when vou tend to regret living in New
I ngland and wished you were more
ci| a basketball ian.

During this time of the year, my e-

mail Inbox is more crowded than
u*ual with mail advertising Omaha
steaks, "a slimmer vou". debt consoli-

dation, "giving her something bigger

in bed" and the usual message from
the department of correction!.
However. I don't really want anything

from Omaha - let alone a *teak.

Further, there'* no "her" in my bed.

If any of this worked, all ol US

women would have the measure-
ment* of I via banks and our pick ol

a population of heavenly endowed
men with skill and high quality

*teak*.

But I don't need to tell anyone this

1* not the reality We all know *teak*

go bad by the time they get to

\1a**achu*ett* from Nebraska.

We all have our flaw* or *ome
aiea in our live* that could u*e *ome
improvement at lea*t we think SO,

And the advertiser* are quick to veil

(v our thought*. Yea, we *hould con

solidatc our debt*; we should enhance

our bust* or our board*, depending

on our anatomical equipment We
should lose another 10, 20 or 200
pounds, and while we're .it it. we may

a* well la*ci everv exec** hair olf our

bodies.

The world is on sale. Whatever
your problem or concern, whether it's

above the belt, below or somewhere
in between, there is a magic pill or

powder to cure it.

If only it were this easy II only

there were some magic notion to give

me a 4.0 while I sit on mv a** in

some pill I could give to my

Phorlnp ex-roommate to make her
ulldllGD hair fall out.

But that's all just non-

sense. The whole thing about a "new

you" in the New YeeJ i* a sheer mar-

keting ploy. Everyone feels like crap

after putting on the holiday pounds

and racking up the hill* on the credit

cards. The novelty ol

the holiday* wore oil

a* *oon a* sou opened
the 12th box of

clothes from Walmart
and found the wool
*w eater you loved in

October is now an
itchy and balled banc

to your existence.

So with the idea of

a new stall, you feel

like you ean finallv

change something in

your lile. \dverli*ei*

convince vou there 1* something less.

than perfect in voui life and that

they have the cure, readily available

to you in exchange lor a email sum
in dollars and cent* You too can

take oil the holiday pounds, lose all

of your debt* and revitalize that

wool *weater if only you sell yout

*oul to the devil or a debt coun
*elor.

lanuary is not really a lime lor

new beginnings, but a time ol

reevaluating yout lile At tin* lime,

lile slow* down for many ol u*. and

for the period of*he deep Iree/e. our

"We all have our

flaws or some area in

our lives that could

use some improve-

ment- at least we
think so. And the

advertisers are quick

to verify out

thoughts."

live* stand still. We should really ask

ourselves il there is not something

within us that needs to be revamped

or revitalized to give us a new lease-

on life.

In the dreary depths of yet another

New England winter. I've watched

endless parade* ol daytime soaps in

my lazy lethargic stale and dream of

warmer days, I Bt'l lace it: the winter

i* a* tired a* Anna Nicole's implant*,

and I am just so *ick of the frigid arc-

tic cold.

The winter is a drug that makes

me tired. It makes me feel like joining

the bears in a merry old hibernation. I

feel slow and lack my usual energy.

I'm not motivated to do anything. -\s

soon a* I step out-

side each morning.

mv muscles Iree/e.

and Dty drive is

gone.

What I've taken all

this time to say is

lanuary sucks. It

completely and
utterly blows.

I here's nothing to

do (if you're not into

w inter sports) but sit

around and decay on

the couch and pick

yourself apart

I like the snow and all. but this

deep Iree/e business t* beyond mv
level ol tolerance. I guess the potion

I'm really looking for i* a cure for

apathy ami pessimism.

In lanuary. everything is dull and

nasty. The holiday* are a puffy dream

ol the past with a future of the mla

niou* yellow snow. So I'd like to put

a question out there for the advertt*

ei*

W here* my cure?

Courtney Charles it a Collegian

Columnist
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Making 'aliyah' in a troubled land
lhc I rench philosopher Camus said. "In the mid*i ol

winter, I finally discovered that there wa* in me an
invincible summer." fo paraphrase Camus, at age 21.1

recently discovered I was lewish and proudlv so.

I hough many i**ue* regarding my Identity are *till

unsolved, one has become apparently clear. I am |ewi*h;

now hear me roar.

bung a bullet proof ve*t. advised my friends and
family as I originally participated, as a lark on a lice

10-dav adventure to the magnificent land ol

Israel during winter break. Vly concerned
lewish mother counted the days to mv
return as *he watched CNN. I embarked on
in\ journey to an embattled holy land a few day* alter

Christmas with a basket hill ol emotional, spiritual, reli-

gion* and personal missions to conquer and eventually

overcome,
When I returned to the United States. I realized the

extreme culture shock I had suffered during this non-

StOp, short-lived, 10-day trip Shockingly, for the first

time in my life. I was the majority.

I recall mv mentality a lew days before the trip. It

wa* Christmas day. and I gathered with all of the lew*

throughout the nation for Chinese food and a movie
downtown. To the best of my ability, I had temporarily

removed myself liom the widespread con-

sume! paradox that overtake* thi* coun
try everv December. As in previous year*

and many year* to come. I was just

another lonely lew cm Christmas.

A lew days later. I boarded Kl Al. the

country's only and most prestigious air-

line for my flight to Israel. Abiding bv lewish law. which
observe* Shabbat, the airline served us only kosher
food* Aftet a gruesome interrogation process conduct
ed b) the Israeli government to single out possible ter

1011*1 suspects at the airport. I was aboard the aircraft,

and en route to the land of milk and honey. However,
my journey to Israel began at the terminal in Newark
airport, where I stood among others just like me. with

dark features and curly hair. If only I knew at the lime

that my adventure into the land in which my people

truly live was just beginning, then I wouldn't have been

so taken back al the time.

After an anxious 12 hours aboard the plane, I

stepped onto the land my grandfather has always spoken

about in my youth, not long after coming to the United

State* as a Holocaust survivor. It was the land written

about in the Bible, the Koran and the Hebrew Torah. I

was walking on the land we have seen all too often on

I NN
I 01 the lir*t time in mv •\mciicani/cd lewish life. I

wa* accepted hcie a* I lew I received the land skepti-

cally thiough the eve* ol a teenager who wa* thrown out

ol Hebrew School and ha*n't *leppcd loot into a *vna

gogue since mv Mai \1it/vah at age IS.

In Israel. I wa* tree from being confronted with sub-

conscious anti-Semitism (despite innocent curioeity),

which I became so accustomed to in mv earlier vcar* a*

a lew growing up in a predominantly gentile

AlllCnn lochpfclfV '•hurt of Beaton, I wa* no longer a victim
I Luollul OnY ol peculiar reactions toward my religion.

*ui h a* statements like. "Whoa, you arc

Jewish," followed bv phrases like. "So. uh. that mean*
you don't celebrate Chti*tma* '.'" Such dialog is usually

followed bv look* ol *hock and ama/ement as if I am
some freak about ready to perform some kind of ritual-

i*tic tribal dance.

\* I traveled from as far north as the Sea of Galilee

to SOVth ol Jerusalem, mv left-wing liberal mentality was
conflicting further and further with my ludaism. I found
myself caught in a Catch-22. Although I never witnessed

first hand the uglv hatred in the hearts of two peoples. I

could smell the tension in the sweetness of the air.

With mixed feelings and in a crowded Icrusalem
hall. I heard the Prime Minister of

Israel, Ariel Sharon, speak to my group
of lewish Americans. "Make aliyah." he

said, using a Hebrew word used to

refer to the return of the lewish people

to Israel. Though simply put. those two
words represented a mutual longing.

This land that I was taught in my youth to yearn for in

mv heart also yearned for me.

Yet Ariel Sharon is a right-winger and in some quar-

ters considered a perpetrator of war crimes against the

Palestinians. Of this I am clear: as a lew, I support the

right of self-determination by lews to establish a geo-

graphical homeland in Israel, just like every other
nationality in every other country. At the same time. I

believe that Israeli lews must make peace with their

Arab neighbors, especially the Palestinians. As a sup-

porter ol Peace Now. I see the need for the creation of a

Palestinian Slate in the West Bank and Gaza and would
like to see Israelis exhibit a spirit of generosity in trying

to bring about an end to suffering. While hideous
wrongs have been committed on both sides, we are left

with only one alternative: "All we are saying is give

peace a chance.
"

4/ttaOfl I eshrfskv is a Collegian Columnist.

"I was walking on
the land that we have

seen all too often on

CNN."
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About Gittes
Producer of 'About Schmidt' is looking for some Oscar loving, and he just might get it

Bv NIKOLAS P. MaRKANTONATOS
1 01 1 1 1 .1as Staff

Harry |. Gittes is flipping through his

1 958 copy of the Index yearbook remi-

niscing about his years at the University

of Massachusetts - Amherst.

One thousand students were enrolled

at the University and tuition cost him
about $50, says Gittes, calling from his

home on Mulholland Drive in Los
Angeles.

Gittes. now 66, is the same age as

Warren Schmidt, the character in

"About Schmidt," the film he produced.

Gittes. a producer currently based at

Columbia Pictures, says this is the first

time he has been able to apply his major

of *ociology and minor of psychology to

work.

"'Thai has been the first time that my
major in college has become useful." he

*av* while laughing.

Schmidt (lack Nicholson) is a retired

insurance actuary who feels his life is

thoroughly unimpressive. His wife Helen

(|une Squibb) dies suddenly after 42
vear* ol marriage, and he races through

the Midwest in a Winnebago to

prevent his daughter (cannie

(Hope Davis) from marrying a

waterbed salesman (Dermot
Multoney).

"I was the only one commit-

ted to the project that was the

same age as Schmidt," says

Gitte*

Directed by Alexander
Payne, 41, who also made
1*)'*)6\ -Citizen Ruth" and
IWs "Election.' "About

Schmidt" ha* received both critical

praise and commercial success.

Entertainment Weekly's Lisa

Schwarzbaum named it the best movie

of the year and called it "personal

moviemaking at its most accomplished."

So far. the film has grossed more than

$40 million at the box office.

Not bad for a man who was washing

dishes in the SDT sorority house during

his years at UMa**
Unlike Schmidt, however, Gittes.

who lived in Baker. Greenough and

later in TF.P fraternity house,

says his turn as producer in

"About Schmidt" is a career

high.

Asked how he became pro-

ducer. Gittes answer*. "I got in

that position because *omc-one

gave me the book called

"About Schmidt." and I read it

and thought this would be good

for lack, lack read it

and said.
' T h

would
b e

good for me.' And I got Alexander Payne

on it, and he said 'Yes, I would be inter-

ested in developing it.' It's really

Alexander Payne's movie."

Gittes, who is a long-time friend of

Nicholson's, has worked on several pro-

jects with the actor. In fact. Gittes is the

namesake for one of Nicholson's most

memorable characters - lake Gittes in

I974's "Chinatown."

"When I go home to his

^ house, sometimes there's

people like Mick lagger

there," says Gittes.

"I think for lack it's

one of the top five

performances of his

career and that says

a lot." he says.

Critics think so too.

Nicholson won best

dramatic actor at the

Golden Globe
Awards, and

the film

Phish does justice to classic rock
It seemed to be the right look, the right fit the

only costume, perhaps, a band as boundless as Phish

could convincingly don: the art of a stranger, worn
lor one evening, at least, as it* verv own.

The prospect of an assembly such as the

one the band curetted on Oct SI, l*)*M fj

a daunting one - if not for the adventurous

four-piece in question, than certainly for

u* as listeners. Covers are a secure part ol

rock tradition - imitation being flatten

and all - but an album's worth in one *tt

ting? Neatled between sets of its own
design. Phish took the seminal work of

another the Beatles "While Album."
which remains one of rock* most diverse

statements oi sabetance and style - and
climbed in. back from its own imagined
I S ,S K. before fading out to the vocal

drone Of "Revolution 9." Thev exorcised all

29 songs from their familiar context 2*) songs that

comprise the most schizophrenic set ever laid down
in one place. And they've just released it a* a loin

di*c set. The question then: why bother when the

genuine article can be had for the *ame pi ice
'

Phish ha* always been at its be*t when shooting from

the hip. its audience only too happy to splash behind

in the uncertain wake I he mu*ical jaunt* *pearhead-

ed by guitarist 'I rev \na*ta*io. ba**i*t

Mike Gordon, drummer Ion f-ishman

and kev* playci Page McConncll strike

some as pretentious and others as

inspired I form ol divine intervention

into <t Greater Rhythm that these four

from Vermont have somehow keyed
into. Musical preferences aside, a* both

individuals and a collective, there's little

room to debate the raw chop* they bring

to the table. Ana*tasio can dial a lick for

mo*t occasion*. Gordon a note for everv

mood and I Ishman perhaps the most

accommodating one of the bunch - stars

a* the true utility player, arranging his

own *tvle OH the llv a* his band play* on

with joyful uncertainty.

But hack to The Beatles Can a quartet of unique

talents even iiinnic the al mo*pherc created by the

Continued on page 6

t.A.T.u in right lane with first release
By JOHNNY DONALDSON

( 'AM I K.IAN *M Al I

Russian pop duo t.A.T.u. is made
up of two cute-as-a-button teenage

gill* redheaded Lena
Katma and brunette lulia

Volkova. Both sing chirpy,

club-friendly songs, but the

girls have gotten more inter

national press for their

embrace of lesbianism

rather than their music.

However, this whole
angle just came off as a gim-

mick, a clever way to sell a teen-pop

acl after the collapse of the bub-

bleguin genre. The scent of exploita-

tion hovers over the act, considering

t.A.T.u.'s manager Ivan Shapolav

directed the video for "All the

Things She Said," which features the

girls in the pouring rain, in Catholic

schoolgirl outfits, locking lips at var-

ious moments throughout the clip.

Yeah, Shapolav certainly hit on a

bright light in marketing genius

when he tried to one-up Britney

Spears and her ilk: let's not just

gather together a couple of cute

leenaged girls; let's have them make
out with each other.

That is. it would all seem to be a

question of gimmickry if t.A.T.u.'s

music didn't hold up. The album
"200 km/h in the Wrong Lane" is far

more forceful and dramatic than

what the usual pop world coughs up.

Instead of taking their cues from the

Swede-pop that was the early foray

of Spears. N'Sync. Katma and
Volkova reach back to the world of

early 80s dance rock, even hiring

producer Trevor Horn (a member of

the Buggies and producer for acts

such as the Pet Shop Boys) to over-

see the F.nglish language version of

their album. The result is a darker,

edgier and more voluptuous brand

of dance pop than anything Spears

lAIu.

2C0km/hmthe

Wrong Lane'

Interscope

or Christina Aguilera could hope to

achieve

Despite Shapolav's video, there

isn't much tilillation on displaj on
"Wrong lane." The t.A.T.u. girll

avoid coy references to being

a genie in a bottle needing to

be rubbed the right way in

lavoi oi sincere explorations

of more adult thematic mate-

rial. Trip* to the mall and

puppy love crushes are foi

gone: instead theme* oi

alienation, loneliness. atli.K

tion, the desperate search for

affection and the pain of being dif-

ferent from the rest of society are

explored. Katma and Volkova use

their songs to plumb depths not seen

on oi moat dance-floor friendly teen

albums. I he whole lesbian thing

probably was just an attention-grab-

ber on Shapolav's part, but the girls

u*e the idea to genuinely look at the

issue* surrounding being abnormal
and different in the modern world.

When the girl* of t.A.T.u. pleadingly

a*k their parents if thev lost their

minds on "All the Things She Said,"

it's far more effective than when
Spears sings about how she's not a

girl, not a yet a woman.
I he house-heavy electro-blast of

"Not Gonna Get Is" kicks off the

album, which soon after launches

into its best track, the urgent "All

Continued on page 6

received the screenwriting award for

Alexander Payne and |im Taylor's adap

tation of Louis Begley's novel, among
other awards from respected film clitics'

circles.

Oscar buzz has abo been mounting

for "About Schmidt." especially for

Nicholson's perfomiance.

II Nicholson earns another Academy
Award nomination on I eh. II. he will

become the only leading man ever to he

nominated 12 times.

Insiders also expect Payne and

Taylor to receive a nomination

for best-adapted screenplav

and Kathy Bates to receive

a nod for best support-

ing actress.

Gittes started his

Career a* a photogra-

pher and advertising

copywriter in New
York and experi-

enced "a natural

progression into

movies." As a

photographer, he-

shot such then-

promising stars

a* lack

Nicholson.
Elliott Gould
and Liza

Minnelli. He-

als*.) shot album
covet* and acts

at The Bitter

Knd Rock Club

in Greenwich
Village, which
included such
performers as

Woody Allen. I radar Lasser, Cass I Iliot

and Bill Cosby

.

Gittes went to Los Angeles in 1970

to produce the IV pilot for Bill Cosby 's

animated series "Hey Hey. Hey. It's Fat

Albert." which proved to be his lull-time

entrance into film and lelevi*ion produc-

tion. He went on to work at BBS where

hi* feature credits included production

designer and co-pioducei of "Drive He
Said." directed by lack Nicholson.

\* an independent producer, Gittes

made such film* a* "Coin' South." *tai

ring and directed by lack Nicholson:

"Hairy and Walter Go lo New York."

directed bj Mark RydeH: "Timerider."

directed bv William Hear; "little

Nikita." directed by Richard
Benjamin and Marring Sidney

Poitier and River Phoenix: and

"Breaking In." written hv |ohn

Savle* and directed by Bill

I oi*yth. which was the closing

night feature ol the I *W<*) New
York film festival. He has

also made movies rot tetevj

sion including "Dangerous

Company," directed by

Lamon! lohnson and starring

Beau Bridges, which Gittes

executive produced In addi

lion, he wa* involved in the

development ol Alex Cox*
cult classic "Repo Man," in

which he maintains a partnei

intercM

Cities wa* born in

Brooklinc. Mass. and is mar-

ried to entertainment attoi

nev Christine Cuddy with

whom he has twe> chil-

dren, Michael. I 5 and

Despite weak plot, 'Narc' is saved

by strong acting and directing

, is KM -

Starring J.tson Patric and Rav Liotta, 'NARC has somewhat of a weak and repetitive plot hut i* saved hy strong and

gutsv allaction from Jik- Carnah.in.

By JOHNNY DONAI |v*ON

Cou n.ivs Stafi

Russian pop princesses t.A.T.u are far more forceful and dramatic than their

American counterparts Britney Spears and Christina Aguilera.

"Narc." director |oe Camahan's grittv version of the well-

worn terrain of the police drama, plunges us right into the

action almost immediately, swooping us right into a jittery

chase scene without Stopping to explain the whos. whys or

how- ol what i* actually happening. The camera shakes and

rattle* and plows forward with propulsive, breathless zeal; we
can barely make out who* chasing who. nor can we stop to

rest When the action finallv Stops in

the middle of a children* play-

ground, bullets are fired and the

man being chased lies dead, while a

pregnant woman screams in Bgon)

as she rolls around in a pool ol

blood. A stray bullet ha* hit hei

tatallv close to her unborn b.ihv

It's a brilliant set piece to kick off

a cop film, and the beauty of the

startlinglv bruising "Narc" i* that, lor

the most part it. captures the rough

intensitv of the Opening Carnahan*

film isn't a polished, slick buddy cop

flick along the lines of "I ethal

Weapon." Rather, the movie takes

it* cue* liom antiherok film* such a*

"The French Connection" >u\A

"Serpieo." in which the line between
cop and vigilante become* I vei\

fine one. and the citie* they protect are

nothing more than dead zones ol urban despair. Ifie movie i*

set in a cold, damp, wintry Detroit and like Eminem's "8 Mile"

turns the city into a concrete wasteland built from crumbling,

graffiti-littered buildings and gray skies that threaten to devour

the landscape with a blanket of smothering darkne**

Nick Tellis (lason Patric. in a role that taps into hi* natural

broodiness) ha* been Suspended lor IS months following the

shootout that left the pregnant woman without child He*

cafled back into action bv his superiors to investigate the brutal

beating and murder of an undercover cop I he dead cop's

partner, Henry Oaks (a bullish Ray Tiottal. is determined to

find the killers and put them behind bars no matter the cost

Unlike most recent cop thrillers. Camshaft's film walks a

morally ambiguous line when 11 come* to Oak* and Tellis.

There are no heroes in this movie ju*t two cop* who will do

anything to get their job done. Interestingly. Carnahan doesn't

present his antlheroei .1* bad or a* dim cops, fhej are dedicat-

ed, almost too dedicated, to the job COM whose allegiance to

upholding the law results in them sometimes crossing a moral

and ethical barrier.

Tor much of the movie. "Narc" ha* a raw. brutal power. A
lot of il comes from I iotta. whose Irightening performance as

Oak* ha* mesmerizing electricity about it I iotta gained weight

foi the role, and he *eem* to tower over everyone else in the

film. He exudes enough brute force paired with laser-point

cunning that he seems to fill ever) frame he's in

Carnahan employs visual tracks, such as spHi screen, to tell

hi* *toiv. but the window-dressing doesn't compromise the

film's force, Carnahan hurtles the film along, and BS we thrust

forward into crack den*, chop shops and grottv apailment*. we

reel a visceral rush that ha* been long missing from the cop

film. The cinematography of Mex NepuniUBSch) ha* a drained

li>ok to it. ;is il all the life and hopes ha* been *lowlv squeezed

from Detroit itself.

But there's | problem. Carnahan can certainly direct a

movie with gut-force brutality, but his central mystery is des-

pereter) kicking. It's something about Stolen guns and police

pensions, but It's kind of hard ti- care We've nan this stuff all

before, and the onlv original thing i* Camahan's direction. Tor

all of Camahan's Street comer lorcelulness. we realize that we
are being treated to the sequences we have all seen before the

Stakeout in the rain, the troubled family life being treated as

if tlK-y were something hold and new. when thev are far from

it. His qualified stars and slashing direction help to hide that

thi* *toi\ has been retold to death, Bv the a^\. \w wish that

Carnahan had given himselt a belter backbone.
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vVESI SPRINGF1I LD, Mats Ilk- Majestic theater

uill present "ludgmeni at Nuremburg," .1 plav adapted lor

lom Randall's National Vcton rheatreb) \hhv Mann.

I ho pltt) 1- td in 1948. during the second chapta m the-

Nuremburg trials I Ik- itor) follows the trial of Ernst

|anning a renowned author and scholai who stood a*

great figure in the German judicial system and the Minister

ill justice undei the Nazis.

Show date- \mII be Duirsdays, March b through April 5

Matinees will be performed at 10:30 a.m. fot a $10.00 gen-

eral admission price

MM'I ICMIONS
Willi KM I Ik- University ol Massachusetts

tment ol Comparative Literature 1- seeking -uhmi-

sions fot 11- ninth annual publication ol "raOthertongue".

"mOthertongue" 1- multilingual periodical that provides

Five College graduates and undergraduates with theoppor-
uinin to express themselves through poetry, prose, lyrics,

one-acts and artwork I Ik- project's objective i- to create a

mutual awareness and respect lot various culture- and the

unifying similarities ol creative expression.

11k- deadline lor submission i- Feb. 14 Submission!

can be sent to "mOthertongue." $01 South College,

Universit) ,! Massachusetts, Vmherst, Mass. 01002, The
author'* contact information and a translation ol the origi-

nal Hoik -hould he enclosed Submissions uill not be

returned unless a sell addre--ed. stumped en\ elope is

included

Contact ritOthertongue9etnail.com for more informa-

tion.

HARIIORD. Conn Deadlines are closing in on the

auditions lor Connecticut Opera's Resident Artist Program,

which nill he held on Saturday. Feb. 22. The application is

due I riday, I eh. 7.

The audition will require artists to sing an aria ol their

choice and he prepared to sing additional arias it asked In

the selection, a variation of Style and language 1- kev and at

lea-i one aria in English -hould be included An acconipa

ni-t nill he provided unless participants opt to audition

with their own.

\ complete application consists of a resume and an 8-by-

10 original photograph. So scanned or computer generated

images will be accepted. II selected to audition, applicants

will be notified by phone

The Resident Artist Program runs from September
through Vlav and pa>s a weekly stipend. The program con

ducts educational and outreach performances and weekly

VOCal coaching to its participants. Performance and under-

study opportunities in main stage productions are also pro-

vided.

Interested vocalists c un contact Dian I rikian. the

Auditions Coordinator, at (8b0) 527- 0715 ext. 507 lor

more information.

ART GALLERY LISTING OF EVENTS
Willi Ks I Hampden An Gaiter) at l Mass will pre-

sent "The Layet Cake Project* and Karen Moss' "Keep it

Simple'' from Feb, 2 through Feb, 28. Also being presented

at the gallery is the New I ngland/\ew York/New Talent

2005 exhibit. This will be presented from Feb. 2 through

March 10. Gallery hours are Monday through Thursday
noon to b p.m. and Sunday 2 to 5 p.m.

NORTHAMPTON I he Forbes Library GaUer) will be

presenting Cynthia fisher's "Mosaics in Good Humor" front

Feb. I through Feb. 28.

The gallery will also showcase Margot Glass' "Nature in

Repeal", which opened Saturday leh. I and remained
throughout the month.

For more information regarding both events, contact the

Forbes library Gallery at (413) 587-1015.

t.A.T.u comes out strong on its first release

the rhings Sht Said " Industrial lex-

interestingly get folded into the

mixture, lending a heavier, crunchier

sound then expected, as demonstrat
1 'Said* and the whirling, fer-

vent dance 101k ol 'Show Me I ove
"

I he l-iiI- quiet down on ihe icv.

lovely piano piece "50 Minutes" and

demonstrate good taste bv throwing

in an enjoyably glos-v remake of the

Smith's classic "How Soon Is Now''"

\la-. "Wrong I anc" mav possibly

he too short: only II tracks long,

with one a "Show Me I ove" remix

that adds nothing and two Russian

language versions of other song- a-

vvcll a- a filler SODf M iwo I he girls'

voice- occasionally pitch into dog
whistle range, -o ahhorreis ol such

vocalism mav want to iteei clear,

But "20U km/h in the \\ long I anc"

is otherwise a breathtaking melding
ol electro, rock and pop that trumps

all comers with a dance floot pedi-

gree.

Phish cover stunt does justice every time

I ,ii- I out m a studio some 30-odd yean ago''

In -pint, vc-

I'ln-h know- what it - ultimately mounting here i- a

one night -land and enjoys the three-plus hour- of plea

-tire without the constraints of .1 guilt) conscience. It

doesn't tread lightlv for tear ol scarring sacred ground;

Phish w.ilk- right on through, a- n -hould I hat freedom
result- in some trulv inspired land sloppyl moments
\na-ta-io injects George Harrison's lead- with hi- own
tendencies, resulting in an appropriate blend ol gently

British blue- and ol -the-nioinent improvisation

Sew Sadie" bleed- with |ust the right amount ol hoiiv

and weariness that |ohn Lennon intended, and "Savoy
Irulflc" gather- in enough of it- innate silliness to get bv

Ihe gentle "Deai Prudence" and "Cry FJahv Cry" hold

T
i«*l

^iynui Alpljn tambhn
A National Leadership and Honors Organization

is seeking motivated students to assist in starting a local

chapter on campus 3 GPA required

Contact us at: mfo@salhonors org

similai positions at opposite ends | the album, and here

the band treats them both with equal care. I ikewise, the

album i- land-marked with pure goofball moment- the

perfect foils fot Phish to ground itsell in "Ro^kv

Raccoon." "The Continuing Story of Bungalow Bill" and

'Maltha Mv Dear" SOUnd M fun to pla) here a- thev were

to listen to the first lime around.

Whimsy and appreciation can't alone hold the tent,

however "Heller Skeltei" won't -ink the ship bv itsell

but a- the heaviest ol tense Paul McCartney evei

launched into the lace ol hi- own leaning toward -accha

rine pop it's sadly deconstructed in • gumbo of discord

and missed cue- It rarely missteps that badly, though

through the haze oi improvisation and la/v vocals shine

the qualities that substantiated the album in the first

place: gteat songs, clever arrangements and the bold deci

lions 10 pitch av.mt g.iide wolkout- next to pop con-truc

tioiis Phish runs with and furthers the

novelt) here a good time in the end.

HO more OS less

Ihev went on to pull the stunt three

more times, inching through everv

groove and lldc of Ihe Who's
"Quadrophenia," Ihe Velvet
l ndergtound's | oaded" and the

talking Head's "Remain In I ighl It

was the "White Album " thai was first,

though, and the "While Album" that

made -ense the most diverse record

front history's most influential act,

spun through the mind of today's most
amenable band

\liitihc\i Dttprti is a

( ollegian ( olumnitt.

get into a real

greek week! Ited in I lim-niimn Amherst

Mata St* 2)3-1206

Featuring: I he girl front the

campus untcr hainhop

.it \fflhent Hairstylists

Prices: Shampoo & ( net: 120

Vudcntv IIS

I'.irtul Highlight $65 WO

All M !
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www.jImosphcrcU.i om

Hours: Mon. - In. 10a.m. -6p.m.
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>the ultimate vacation! ounates
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>aegean classic cruise

>spotlight on greece

>greek island hopping

>london to athens
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Purchose Tickets Online @ cinemark.com

'
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contiki
VACATION* ... > *« .-

,,-i- your campus travel agent

call toll-free 1 -888-CONTIKI

visit www.contiki.com
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Dall.is Si.irs goalie M.irtv Tureo. left, is unable to slop j shot b\ Buffalo Sabres' Miroslav Satan during a shoot-out

after overtime at the end ot the NHL AllStar (jame Sundav . leh. 1 m Sunrise, Fla. The Western Conference beat the

Eastern Conference b-5.

Wild first half sets up

playoff chase in NHL
Bv Ira Pom i i

Mil, I'm —

si NRISI Fla I U») Ihe first

hall ol the \lll season featured two

teams in bankruptcy, seven teams
with new coaches and two final

scores foi one Ml St.n game
What's up fot the second half?

Well, (den Sather began his (ii-t

lull week as coach "I the New York

Rangers on Monda) Ihe team -

president and general managei took

on his added role rhursda) when he

replaced Bryan rrottier, fired M
games into hi- first season

Sathei . who coached I dmonton to

lour Stanlev Cup- in the 1980s, has

vowed to get the Rangers into the

playoffs lor the first time since 1947.

"He'll do fine -aid Philadelphia

h Ken Hitchcock, who wanted
the Rangers' job last sumtnet "He's

not afraid ol dealing with account-

ability issues He's not afraid ol 1.1k

ing 1

Ihe Rangers have the Mil 's high-

est pav roll, vet are I I ill 111 the

la-iet n Conference 2\ points

behind Kastern Conference-leading
Ottawa The Senauws have been ou

top lot much ol the season despite a

payroll ». m-i- and hankiupuv filing

Ihe Senators, though, arc iu-t two
point- ahead ol the New |crse)

Devil- and -even ahead ol the

Philadelphia I lyers,

" Ml von need 1- .1 » 11 urn. and
you're ii>;ht back in there,"
Hitchcock -aid

In the lower portion of the eonlei

ence, onlj mtu point- separate the

eighth and final playofl -pot and the

\,. 1 1 :..

"Getting into the playoffs i- hard,

and getting into the playoffs 1- even
tiling. " Hitchcock -aid "It's verv dif-

ficult when otilv eight teams ;ne get-

ting in."

No spot 1- safe, a- (.ml \ nine
points separate iiith place from being

left out.

HitchCOCk led Dalla- to the I
^1)

Stanle) t up and lo-t 111 the final- a

veal latel He wa- fired last -ea-011

and replaeed hv Have lippett who
has the Mai- on top with the most
points In the Mil

I ippett w ill furthct telv on his

Ml st.n- to keep things rolling.

\lattv rurco wai the kev lot the

Western Conference In Sunday's All-

Stat game He gave up iust one goal

in the third period and then allowed

onlv Atlanta's |).mv Heatlev 10 heat

him m the decisive shootout that left

the final SCOtt t1 -i VI in the penal

tv shot-style tiebreaker.

That wa- alter the final MON w.i-

lirst announced as 8 b. when the

Nill tempoiatilv had the shootout

goals included m team and individual

totals That later was changed.

Tureo has been pieaaant surprisjc

this season. He w.is given the starting

joh in Dalla- altei I d Kellour left for

loionlo

in in -i hi- third nhi season,

rurco leads the league in goals

against average il 74) and i- second
in -ave percentage (.911), He has

helped the Star- to 72 points, the

most in the NHI . and RrSl plaee in

ihe Pacifk Division

Ihe refreshing look of the

Western Conference promises mora
surprises in the i" i;| l W games

Instead ol Wondering whether

Asian Ceramic Hair

Straightening Package!
Permanent Bone Straight, gorgeous shiny

hair Now!!

Chinese Botanicals used by certified trained

specialist

SPECIAL STUDENT PACKAGE OFFER
Call for FREE Consultation Appointment

253-2322

479 West St., Amherst, MA

Patrick Roy and Peter rorsherg will

lift Colorado to home -ice advantage

throughout the playoffs, the question

is whether eaptain |oe Sakic van heal

in time to get his team into the post

-ea-on.

The Avalanche already have
endured the firing of coach Bob
Harney, who led the club SO the 2001

Stanle) Cup. Now thev are living to

hold on to eighth place under rookie

coach fonv Oranato.

They trail the surprising

Minnesota Wild and I dmonton
Oilers. The Wild will look SO ride the

fine talent of 20-year-old Marian
Gaborik to their lust plavoll berth.

Ihe Oilers are only four points

behind Stanley Cup champion
Detroit.

And then there's San lose, a

promising club with a mediocie
record. The Sharks fired coach
Darrvl Sutter during a lirst hall that

-tarted with holdout players.

Rack in the Hast, the Buffalo
Sabres hope the second hall finally

lands them an owner other than the

NHI . which has been running the

club. The Sabres joined the Senators

in bankruptcy court, but are praeti

cally in a different league when it

Milne- to plav

The Sabres were able to stay
above the bottom, but thev were
caught before the All-Star break by

the suddenly rejuvenated Atlanta

Thrashers.

Atlanta and Buffalo are tied for

the lewest points in the league at 41

each. The Thrashers brought in

Hartley, after Colorado let him go.

and he already has started teaching

them how to win. Having rising stats

Heatlev and llya Kovalchuk is help

ing.

The 22-year-old Heatley. who
leads the Thrashers with 4 1

) points.

will rejoin his team following a four-

goal performance in the All-Star

game.

"Been good so far." Heatlev said.

"Atlanta's playing better. It's getting

better every day"

Bartenders Have More Spirit!

Why not be a bartender?

BOJTOfi
lUIRTEIIDCRI •

ICIIODl of .

nmcRicn

Located in Downtown Amherst

40 Main St. •253-1200

Featuring: The girl from the

campus center hairshop

at Amherst Hairstylists

Prices! Shampoo & Cuts: $20

Students $ 1

5

Partial Highlight: $65-$80

All services come with hlow-dry this winter

Waxing Services: 20% off with this ad

europe australia new Zealand amem .* anada
N0PASSFS NOSUPfRSAvERS

Tickets & showtime ovailoble ot cinemark.com

Call TODAY! (413)747-9888
£fi www

Hours: Mon. - Fri. 10a.m. - 6p.m.

Sat. 10a.m. -4p.m.
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HOROSCOPES
aquarius • ian. 20-F0, ib leo • iul. 23-aug. 22

You should surround yourself with people who give you Stay on track today despite any attempts the competition

continual affirmation, whether they know it or not. might mount to pull you away from your desired course.

wrykiof, Todav «Vv

GoinG To SHouj
syoo Houj To mAKE

and cxeese'

J

y'KHoiA). jesus cmbist

HAD mACARoNI

AND CM6E«E AT

je*«5 mAoe oeuciovis

mACAlZONl AND CHC6SE
,

«ome or his D'sctpue^

called mm CH6E5US

piSCeS • HB. 19-MAR. 20

You may have to wait throughout the day for the infor-

mation you need.

aries • mar. 21-apr. 19

Your ideas may be challenged today, and it's important

for you to hold your ground.

taurilS • APR. 20-MAY20
Contact from someone far from home will inspire you to

do something that is uncharacteristic.

gemini • may21-iun. 21

It you find that you're talking to yourself today, you'll

surely want to listen.

cancer • iun. 22-jm. 22
Someone may l)e taking you seriously today when you

are just playing around.

VirgO • AUG. 23-SEPT. 22

Take care that you don't attempt to say something

directly opposite to your body language.

libra • sept. 23-ocr. 22

What usually would have been a clear cut situation

will get a little fuzzier.

SCOrpiO • UCI. 23-NOV. 21

You can prove yourself an excellent listener today if

you stop being so stubborn.

Sagittarius • Nov.a2-otc.21

Take c are that you don't blow your own horn today.

You don't want to attrac t attention to yourself.

Capricorn • dec.22-jan. 19

You can score a number of points if you simply cater

to the needs of a loved one.

DAILY WEATHER FORECAST
for Amherst, Ma.

TUESDAY
• High: 42

• low: 21

WEDNESDAY
• High: 28

• Low: 6

THURSDAY
• High: 26

• Low: 7
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Dining Commons Menu
D.C. contact: (411) 545-2626

LUNCH
• Tomato Soup
• ( hie ken Tetrazzini

• BKQ Beef Sandwich

• ( umetl Vegetables

(vegan)

DINNER
• Tomato Soup

• drilled Pork ( hops

• Turkcv Divan

• Cirillecl Poftabella Mushroom
Steaks

(vegan)

Production Crew
On staff today

NIGHT EDITOR
Icnntict (jutwood

PHOTO TECHNICIAN
lames v tuffai

COPY EDITOR
tin Soderttram

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
Icnmici DiMeglio

PRODUCTION STAFF
s,iu/i I lincl (,(•/,)/(/ 4tfjef

Mikv kul.ik

^ +*

o

a

Art, no matter what its intention,

reacts to or reflects the culture it

springs from.
- Soma Sanchez

poet, playwright and activist

)

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
\\S( )l S(

TheSistiTsof AXOwouU
like to welcome bad

K;itelyn, Mehssi, l^tuni

rrt >m ahn «d.

tVt the Rond of Lite there-

are Friends nd there ,in-

Sisters, Sisters Wiinted

Meet the Sisters ol AXO.

Fraternities, Son>ritie»,

Clubs, Student Groups

Earn $1.000-$2,000 this

semester with a proven

CampusFundraiser 3 hour

tiinJr.nsinc.' event. Our prtv

grams make fundraising

easy with no risks.

FundnusiiiK d.ites are Ailing

quickly, so yet with the pro-

gram! It works. ( iont.Ki

CampusFundraiser at (H8N)

923-32 M, or visit

www.camptisfundraiser.com

F3uy/ Sell Tex thooks

Locally @ the text

Kmkhuh.com No Shipping

Hassles No waiting period

rextKxikhuh.com

Al'TOIOK s\ll

Purchasing .1 used QV:

I laving \i hit car repaired?

I )b you know ymir legal

rights.' (. inn,ut the Student

I egal Sen ices I 'Hlice, 922

( ainpust intir, 545-1995.

\I'\KIMIM IOK RIM

Center ofT< >wn 1,2,3 hed-

room apts., hardwixxl

tl.x.rs. NOW SHOWING
tor JUNE and SEPTEM-

BER. NO FEES.

www.amhcrstlinu iltueal

ry.com 253-7879

Gondot 3 hcdrtxim, hard-

wixxl tloors, study area in

hasenieni. t '.Mi-, telephone

t internet access) in all K-d-

nxims and study. NOW
SHOWING tor lUNh.iol

SEPTEMBER. NO FEES.

www.amherstlincolnre.il

rA.com 253-7879

( .".imp t 'iinrnfrnrit. raoono

Mountains, PA. (2 hours

trom New York and

Philadelphia), A Premier

residential coed summer

camp. We are kxiking tor

an energetic, qualified and

caring si.itt to teach ill gen

eral athletus, WSI. vi.iu i

tront aitivities, KtRM, len

nis, iiymnHelli I. mountain

hikes, m< eta ir hikes, i a itik x >r

adventure, ro|vs, arts is

ir.itts, cooking and niuih

more! Excellent facilities

and great salary' <V20- S/ 1

o

CaU(800)832 8228 or

apply online:

www.cmadensh

( .'nuse Line entry level on

Kurd pueitjum available,

C ireat I3enetils Savmal or

Year-rou.xl94l-329-6434

cniisi-careers.coni

Internship: For Innovators.

Rehels, Seeking leadership

outside the Kix Average

pav $9,300 For infoiall

549- 3746 ot email

iin.iilll".\.ili.»>.i"iii

Bartender Tiaineti Needed

$250.00 a day potential

Local P. -sit ions 800-293-

3985 ext 516

Bartcnck'rs Needed! No
experience necenen

Eiimup to $ 300/1 >ay! I-

866-291-|884xii1047

Wlutewater rait guides

needed F/P eummer |ol-»

will train $40004000 lor

season C '.ill irahapple

Whitewater 413-625-2288

c hildiare Experienced.

I ins [nun alternoons

wrikUMASScalBefatefl

pm 549-9^51

CJAMPUSREPSnecxIedto

promote new energy drink

mid Feb end of semester

l-.,isv tun flexible hours.

Please resp .ml ONLY it

outgoing, confident, ener-

getic Letter ot intro +

resume to

mzangildei 1 "n\- n mm

UMASSKH.th.ill video

start is looking tor interest-

ed students tO help video-

t,i|\' praituescx games lor

the upturning tn.ihall x-a

son. Experience preferred,

hut will train, Sdhfjlanhtp

Aid 4v worksiudy av.ul.ihle

Beginning late spring 2003

Ox .me be I pan nl ihe

chainpiorahep tradition.

( xintact Bill "sislei at 577-

0319

( AMPIN INTERVIEWS
SUMMER OF Yv H 'R

l.lFF-CampW.nne.NF

PA. C Jiinwlor-S|Vcialisls

all Land/Water S|s>ns im

I emus; C iolt; Ss.ier.

C\itdixir Adventure:

C imping. Mountain

Biking, Climhtng/Ropcs;

Roller Hoi kev; Roeketrv;

Fine Arls. Thealre. K idi. .,

Video and more

Graduating KNs, RNs,

Nurse- Practitionen tor

Health Center. CLX
Driven; Wait Stafl CAM
PI IS INTERVIEWS
TUES&WED,ffiB126t
I 3. Let's get the hill rolling

now ' Online application

www.campwat
|

email

inlo"'i.iiiip\vavnc'.c;c>ili; I-

s.s8 549-2963 (516-88*-

3067).

Attention: Get a head si, in

on your New Years

Resolution Lav weight

Make money! >/I \m I 888

232-3615 wwu. dc-si^ii

liK .|\li'n.m

Public Relations Positions

\|'|'lu ariora are now avail

able at the Admissions

I eiiu i, 37 Mather Or.

(behind Orchard HU1) for

lout Guide*, Student

Admission* Reps, and

Summer s Vient.inon

0.iinse'|ors.t.'.ill 545-9681

I. 'i more inlonnation

Deadline is Feb. 7.

1 Vivers cv Kitchen help

needed Flexihle hours

\ rrh DP Dough
I\>wntown Amherst.

IWI KIK I l()\

Roxing less, ins, Fot sell

development end

Recreation. With Retired

Pro 1 b|.iia BumpusCaU

413-584-1966

I M sriiiesler I losi iwo

necklaies ot high senlimen

t.il value l3oth sihet with

pendant, l>ie is iqUBR, the

1'ihei is i heart. It von have

am Info please contat i me

at 586 5189 oi anna
|

dj HI illll.rs- r,lu Ri'U.H.I it

found

KIMM P K ( • B I I W s

Questions about yout lease/

security depoeii deductwna!

Questions about suhletting/

assigning leases? Quest iin
about the condition oi you

new house ot apartment

'

l on!. nt the Student Legal

Services ( Mtice.

Campus ( enter, 545 1995

ROOM K)R Rl M
( in il Place to I ive I rg

Room in Furnished 1 lomc

( h Amherst/ Belchenown
Line $400 pa month 25J-

72 35

s i r v i c r s

PREGNANCY ITiST-

ING.BirthContr.il.

Emergenev Contraception

Affordable and confiden-

tial, T.i|vsir\ I leallh. 27

Praj Street, \mlu rst 5^s

9992

TRAVFL

***ACI FAST! ^ W I

|$$,bKChance to Rook

Spei i.il Rales I or tinny*

uwu I.

800-838-8

SPRING BREAK'
B,,h.im..sp.,rt V i:niisl''f27

i >

5 I>ays, Incltkles 10 Free

Meals. Free Parlies N I >nnk

Spedakl IncL Pon.

IVparture. Hotel I i\

wyvw.spnnghrca k

1.800.678-6386

Montreal VLtdness

Weekends $89+$ 1

5

Security Fee Complete

(based on quad occupancy)

Includes Routiil Trip

Motoi ioach, 2 Nights .ii ,i

Hotel IVwntown.

Breakfast-Dinner,

Nightclubs (The best in

town!) I \ pans every

weekend March, April,

May; 10 or more I ".roup

1 W.umts available Mon

irealexpressnet 781-979-

0076

*\ Spring Break Vacations!

I .ini mi. I imaii.i, Bahamas.

i\ I loud, i' IVst Parties.

IVst llokls, IV-st Priies'

( .roup Discounts, t iroup

organirers travel tree' Space

is limited! Hum upcV

Boot Now' 1-800.234-

7007 w vvw endlesssuiiiiner

iours.com

Absolute Best I V.iis for

Spring Break! Acapulco,

( Sncun, Bahamas, Jamaica

^i Honda; Space still avail-

abk t .iliust.Oav 1-866-

273*2500 www.vagaK ind

toursiom

V\ Will)

Wanted Immediately For

on i.impus student in

I 'hemisirv II cSi Biology 1\',

t. iraduate Student or expe

iiemedTA Will Pav

Reasonable Rate 617-868

7515losliiville@aul.ccimor

l.imieli .sin uhot mat I com

YOUR

COULD

HERE!
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Mauldin nominated
Up for Walter

Brown Award
\\\ Mai 1 rk \d\

Though 11 hu- made its pretence known
hi the nation as a squad, the

Massachusetts hockey team has had plenty

ol individual accolades as well. I he I a I «.- > I

on that h^t is sophomore Greg Mauldin.

who was nominated a* one ol \2 finalists

foi the Waltei Brown Award.
"It- definitely ^n honoi to he up for the

award." said Mauldin ol the award, which

ha- been won in the past by -ueh Nlll en
%i Kuan I eeteh and Chris Drurv "We'll

sec what happen- It I don't win it's no big

deal, but it- nice tu be nominated."

Ihe Walter Brown \waid i- given annu-

ally to the top I S. born college hockc)

player in New England Seven players

including Bo-ton College's Ben Eaves, New
Hampshire's Mike \\er- and
\ rtheastern's Mike Ryan from the

Hockey I asi conference are in contention

ihe honoi Ihe awaid i- America's

longest standing honor given to college

players

While Mauldin wa- pleased to be named
lialist, team success I- -till lir-t and

foremost in his muni
"It -how- that we ate getting better a- a

team because I couldn't do it without tin

teammates " he -aid "You tan -ee we're

getting belter with the individual accolades

we ve received and hopefully there's more
me in the lutuie

Despite only being a sophom
Mauldin has already racked up lb point- in

hi- I Ma good tot I the

school's all time li-t

I gel it a- a sophomore i- a great

honor, knowing that there's a buruh ol

kid- in the New England aiea that aie

American bom So to know that thev chose

me a- a finalist, it - great to know
ildin, who 1- tilth m Hockey East in

overall point- 1 fourth in

Hockey I ast contests i 2 >

»

Mauldin i runnei u|

the conference's Player ol the Month
Award which went Ihe sopho
more scored fivt goals and po-ted eight

assists in nine games in lanuarv He ha-

won the I IK II Playet ol the Week \vv.iid

twue tin- season (on Dec 2 foi posting

eight point- against the trio ol Vermont,
Princeton and Dartmouth, and two w« •

• -voting point- on lout ol hi-

leam's live goal- in a -plit with

Northeastern)

ie might think when the trophies

-tart piling up. a plaver might get lack

•daisied, but according to N.i 14 individ-

ual award- can make someone plav even

harder

"l ou tiv to shruj n. but a-

the same time, it vou get individual awards
people are going to be gunning for vou."

Mauldin said "It make- vou plav better,

ju-e everyone's watching vou It's a dri-

ving factoi it anything
"

I Ma-- sophomore Greg Mauldin leads the team with 12 points, 1 5 goals and 1 7 BM i-t-. I he Uolli-ton, Mass. native is the first

Minuteman to break 10 points in a vear since the 1999-2000 season.

UMass swim teams

sutler different fetes

By NICK WRIGHT
Colli oiam Staff

Over the winter break and this past weekend the

Massachusetts men's and women's swimming and

diving teams have competed in several dual meets

and three team invitational event-.

On Saturday, both squad- competed against

Fordham in Bronx. VY.
The Minutemen defeated the Rams 179-112.

whilst the women's team suffered a 189-110 point

defeat.

Standout performances for the Maroon and
White came courtesy of seniors lustin liouck and

last week's Dinn Brothers UMass Athlete of the

Week and Atlantic 10 Athlete of the Week, senior

tri-captain Ryan Zaucha.

Zaucha. who won the award for his victories in

the 200-yard backstroke and 200-yard individual

medley again-t George Washington the previous

weekend, tallied victories in the 200-yard baek-

-troke in a time of S3 minute-. 24 seconds and the

100 yard butterfly in 11:41 seconds on this occa-

sion.

Zaucha wa- al-o peal ol the victorious 200-yard

medlev relay team along with sophomores Matt

Woodward. Dylan Smith and Rvan Matthews.

Houck, meanwhile, finished first in the 1.000-

vard freestyle in at time iu-t under 10 minutes and

the 200-vard breast-troke in 1:56:31.

The Minutemen al-o won four other events dur-

ing the cour-e of the meet.

Sophomore Brandon Doanc placed first in the

one-meter dive with a score of 245.85: junior

Connor Town-end wa- victorious in the 200-yard

butterfly in at a time of 1:58:55; fellow junior Peter

Tawc/vn-ki won the 100-yard bi ca-t-troke in

1:01:24 and Dvlan Smith wa- lir-t m the 200->ard

freestyle in a time of 1 :45:9S.

Only two member- of the Minutewomen were

victorious on the day again-t the Rams.

lunior Christian Dexter dominated the breast

Stroke event- winning both the 100 and 200-yard
event- in time- of 1:08:25 and 2:2b:05. respectively.

The onlv other member of the Maroon and W hile

to place first wa- -enioi Kate Allen, who continued

her fine run ol form which had seen her named A-

10 Performer of the Week lor |an. 19 and Dinn
Brothers I Ma-- Athlete ot the Week for the week of

Ian 12.

Allery placed ln-l in both the one and three-

meter dive- again-t the Ram- with total- of 28b 42

and 219.75 point-, respectively.
Ihe split against Fordham ha- continued a woiiv

ing trend, which ha- -een the Minutewomen lose

their la-t lour dual meet- again-t St |ohn'-.

Northeastern, George Washington and now
I ordhani. Ihe run Stretches back to Nov 25.

I hi- leave- them with an overall record ol 1-5 in

dual meet- tin- -ca-on with the -ole -ik^c-s coming
again-t Boston University way back in earl)
November.

The Minutewomen have onlv one meet against

Boston College on Saturday to come before the A- 10

Championship takes place in Buffalo. N.Y. between

Feb. 20 and 22.

The Minutemen. conversely, have been victori-

ous m the last two dual meets against Fordham and

George Washington and have an overall record of 4-

I in dual meets Their only defeat came against St

lohn's in late November.
I ike the Minutewomen thev have just one meet

before the A- 10 Championships also against Boston

College, this Saturday at home in the loseph R.

Roger- |i. Pool.

S UConn coach Jim Calhoun

diagnosed with prostate cancer

Strange time to flock

( i.ihe Lee (with hall) and the I Mass men'- basketball team will take a

name off from their Atlantic 10 schedule to travel down south Wednesday

for a contest with the Soiirheastern Conference's Tennessee Volunteers.

sluRRS. Conn. (AP) Connecticut men's
coach |im Calhoun has prostate cancel and i- leav-

ing the team for up to month for surgery and
treatment

"I want to attack thi- thing." Calhoun said

Monday at practice. "I want to get it out ol mv -v--

tem, ,md I want to light thi- like I've fought every-

thing else in my life. I'll win thi- battle, and with

m> family and the love and prayers ol everybody,

be back on the -idclinc- -oon."

The 60-year-old coach will take a three to four-

week medical leave, with a--i-tant George Blanev

taking over on an interim basis. Surgery wai
scheduled tor Thursday.

Calhoun'- doctor, UConn Health Centei urok
gi-t Peter Albert-en. -aid the cancer was detected

early and wa- "relatively low grade."

"Coach Calhoun's condition appear- to be vcrv

treatable, and we anticipate hi- return to normal
job-related activities within three or four week-.

said Albert-en. who will perform the operation.

Now in his 17th Season at Connecticut,
Calhoun ha- led the Huskies to national promi-
nence, peaking with the 1 99-) NCAA title. With a

career record of 657-290, including 14 seasons at

Northeastern. Calhoun is eighth among active

Division I coaches.

The I8th-ranked Huskies 1 1 5-4. 4-2 Big East)

play Wednesday night at Virginia Tech. They're

coming off a 95-71 lo-- to Boston College on

Saturday, their worst kM ever at Campel Pavilion.

"We can handle what we have to handle." said

Blaney. who's in hi- second season at UConn after

22 years as head coach at Holy Cms-. "He's one of

the Strongest guy- I ever met. 1 know that he will

fight it that's not been a question."

Calhoun learned he had cancer Friday and told

the team shortly before meeting with reporter-

Monday.

Mv mouth ju-t dropped." -aid guard Taliek

Blown "All tu \ prayer- are with him. Everybody

will iu-t plav hi- hardest lor him."

"He said he ju-t wanted us to play hard." guard

Tony Robertson -aid "He -aid he has enough peo-

ple praying for him to get better. Basketball is the

least thing he should be worrying about right

now ,"

Manning calls Vanderjagt 'idiot' during Pro Bowl

HONOLULU (AP) Peyton Manning called

teammate Mike \ anderjagt an "idiot kicker" at the

Pro Bowl, three days alter Vanderjagt apologized

for making disparaging remarks about the

Indianapolis Colts quarterback.

Manning made the comment Sunday during a

live interview on ABC. He al-o claimed Vanderjagt

was "liquored up" at the time of the Canadian

cable TV interview earlier this week in which he

said Manning should show more emotion.

"Here we are." Manning said. "I'm out at my
third Pro Bowl, I'm about to go in and throw a

touchdown to Jerry Rice, we're honoring the Hall

of Fame, and we're talking about our idiot kicker

who got liquored up and ran his mouth off.

"The sad thing is. he's a good kicker. He's a

good kicker. But he's an idiot."

A message from The Associated Press was left

at the office of Vanderjagt's agent. Gil Scott, on
Monday.

Vanderjagt also criticized Colts coach Tony
Dungy in the interview with The Score, a Toronto-

based cable sports network.

"I'm not a real big Colts fan right now, unfortu-

nately. I just don't see us getting better."

Vanderjagt said during the interview.

"Coach Dungy, he's just a mild-mannered guy.

He doesn't get too excited, he doesn't get too

down and I don't think that works, either. ... I

think you need a motivator. 1 think you need a guy

that is going to get in somebody's face when
they're not performing well enough."

Vanderjagt, the most accurate field-goal kicka

in NFL history, apologized Thursday to Dungy.
Manning and the rest of hi- teammates. He signed

a $7.75 million, five-year contract extension with

the Colts in November 2000 - at the time making
him the league's highest-paid kicker.

Red Sox sign utility player Merloni

BOSTON (AP) - Utility infielder Lou Merloni

nearly doubled his salary to $560,000 Monday in

I contract agreement with the Boston Red Sox
that avoids an arbitration hearing.

Merloni made $290,000 last season when he-

hit .247 with four homers and 18 RBIs in 194 at-

bats over 84 games. The Red Sox had no hear-

ings this year as all four players who were eligi-

ble agreed to one-year contracts.

Anticipating arbitration, the team had offered

Merloni $450,000 while he asked for $625,000.
He can increase his earnings by achieving certain

performance bonuses.

Merloni. 51. has battled for a roster spot ever

since joining Boston in 1998. For his career, he

is hitting .271 in 258 games with nine homers
and 77 RBIs. He should have competition again

after Boston acquired infielders Bill Mueller,

Todd Walker and Damian lackson in the offsea-

son.

Last year, Merloni started 47 games at second

base and played every position except pitcher,

catcher and center field. The right-handed hitter

baited .521 against lefties and .217 against right-

ies.

Compiled from AP wire reports.
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Service Fair offers involvement for students
By Erika Lovley

CoueotAN CoaassfOMDesfi

The Annual Community Service

Fair took place from Tuesday after-

noon in the Student Union
Ballroom. The fair, which presents

information about community ser-

vice opportunities and volunteer
openings for University of
Massachusetts students, was orga-

nized by the Office of Community
Service Learning.

Nearly 90 organizations partici-

pated and hundreds of students
were able to access otherwise little

known information about different

projects available in western
Massachusetts

Among the organizations participat-

ing were Big Brothers-Big Sisters,

Arcadia Wildlife Sanctuary,
Northampton VA Medical Center,

Tapestry Health of Amherst. The
Bolt wood Project, and the Peace
Corps.

"The point of the fair is to help

UMass students find services that

they would like to volunteer for,"

Ester Mezy of the Community
Service Learning Office said.

"Last year, there were over two
hundred people that came to the
fair. Some of the most popular orga-

nizations are things like The
Boltwood Project. Habitat for
Humanity, and the Girl Scouts of
America." Me/y said.

The Hampden County Sheriff's

Department offers the chance lo
help tutor inmates, work as a coun-
selor s aide in the women's unit, or

assist a paralegal in the I egal
Resources Department

Most organizations require am
where from one eight hour commit-
ment to a four hour commitment
once a week lot a vear.

Most every spokesperson assured
that the ages and backgrounds of
volunteers range from high school

and college students to 80 vear old

IAMESSCHAFFEM OtlBJIAN

UMass student Tammy Hicks (second from left), Tom Schiff of University Health Services, Marlene Barnett of
the Amherst Tobacco Control Program, and Vicki Baum Homines of the Tobacco Free Network of Hampshire
County pass out information to students about the "Help Kick Tobacco's Butt" community service program.

Digital Library

allows students

easier access

retirees

"Sometimes, volunteering is just

about supporting a cause that you
believe in." Rachel Phillips of USDA
National Resource Conservation
Service said. "I personally used to

help at a karate school. The place

doesn't have I big budget, so | help

out. It's Km to work with the kids."

Many organizations are willing to

help college students who wish to

gain more experience in the field of

their major. In the organization that

Phillips represents, volunteers are

Soil Science or Agricultural majors
who want to learn more about con-

serving natural resources, technolo-

gy assistance SO tanners and helping

with the Public Soil Survey

Other such organizations include

The Soldiers Home of Holvoke for

Pit Mad majors, Arcadia Wildlife
Sanctuary for Wildlife and Fishery

majors and the Nonotuck
Community School for Education
majors.

For Maura St. |ohn of the
Massachusetts Special Olympics,
community service does not neces
s.inlv have to relate to your major.
St. |ohn is UMaas senior who was
recently accepted 10 veterinary
school. In her spare time, she coach-
es a basket-ball team of thirty

Special Olympics plavei-
1 1'animates consist ol both people
with disabilities and regular I Mass
volunteeis

"The best part of volunteering is

that it's >uch a stress relief. My kids

are the greatest people in the world.

I get to see them grow not onlv as

athletes, but social!) as well We
love )iist hanging out and playing

together."

Ihe majority of volunteer posj.

lions are open to anyone, and no
immediate experience is necessary.

Many organizations are more than
happy to provide training for volun-
teers if needed. For instance.
Tapestiy Health of Western
Massachusetts is a non-profit Family

Planning Clinic. Its volunteers are

trained to prep the lab. lile charts,

record lab results order medical
supplies, and mav even design their

own independent project

"Ihe volunteers get to grow loo."

St. lohn said.

Most all ol the organizations pre-

sented at the I. in ,ne located in

either. Amherst, Northampton.
Holvoke. or the Western
Massachusetts area lot inoic intoi

mation on communitv service oppor-
tunities in the I ive College area, call

the Office ol Community Service
I earning at 141-201 1

By Dan Baker
Q0Ua0tAN( OKRhsltlNDENT

Online access to an extensive list

of electronic journals, digital course
packets, the ability to renew books
from home and 24-hour research and
technical help are just a few of the
things now offered by the University

of Massachusetts Library's website,

also referred to as the "Digital
Library."

So far. the most used feature of
the UMass Digital Library has been
the over 1 60 online databases and
journals, accounting for almost siv.u

percent of all traffic to the library

website. The databases offered allow

users to search for a wide range of
material, providing information on
anything from the latest opinions of
the IS. Appeals court to the full text

ol the Massachusetts building code.

Another feature added earlv dur-
ing the fall semester was Ask 24/7."

I his feature allows students and lac

ulty members to talk to a librarian

through the library website regardless

ol the time of day. The service can
provide answers to reference ques
tioni and also help users find the
materials or information which they

are seeking.

"What we are trying to do is make-
it | Ask 24/7 1 a virtual reference
desk." |ay Schaler. associate diiectoi

loi content and acquisition said.

"Obviously we are not going to write

the term paper lor vou at the refer-

ence desk, but we will eeilainlv help
vou use the catalog, the electronic
matcii.i! i SSSSWei ready relet,

questions

The K-reserves have been another
important addition to the Digital

Library. Starting as a pilot program
last spring, the I -Reserves have made
it possible lor professors to post
course materials such as course
packets online foi student- to
access. I be idea behind the I

Reserve- was to make it easier and
cheaper tor professors to deliver the

necessary informal ion to their StU
dents. Ihe program caught on Eastet

than anticipated according to Fmilv
Silverman, library communications
Specialist, who said she was surprised

to discover that last semester over
11.000 student- enrolled in the -\-

tern.

Other features of the Digital
Library include allowing users to

renew and reserve books and search

through the library catalog and
request books through an interlibiaiv

loan. One numhci ideas on the hori

/on is open linking

"What open linking allows vou to

do is once vou get into a citation for a

journal article, you can just click on
the link and if we own the text in one
ol QUI databases it will bring up the

lull text ol the article foi vou " said

Schaler. This will real!) help stu-

dents take lull use ol oui resources"

To aid designers who crafted the

new site, small focus gn up- were
conducted to determine the need- of

the average user, rhese surveys
showed that useis were taking lot a

more "Google-like* w.iv ol gelling

information, according to Schafei

"It has becOBM a goal t. Ii.ivi a more
itreamtoed presentation , lean .ir.d

Continued c

President pays respect to Student Government Association meets

astronauts lost on Shuttle tonight to talk ot Campus Activities veto

Thousands turn out to mourn at memorial
b> Kristin smiiwsm r\

V OLLSGIAN STAPI

By Ron Fournier
Asso, lAIHi ['Kiss

SPACF CENTER, Houston (AP)
- Under sapphire blue skies that

once held Columbia and her crew.
President Hush paid tribute Tuesday
to the shuttle's seven astronauts and
rededicated the nation to space trav-

el.

"They go in peace for all

mankind. And all mankind is in their

debt." he said.

The president joined at least

10.000 teary-eyed NASA workers
aging astronauts, political leaders
and families of the fallen crew for a

memorial service in a plaza outside
Mission Control usually reserved for

celebrations of space triumphs.

The shuttle broke up Saturday as

it was returning to earth. In Bush's
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words: "Their miSSlOfl was almost

complete, and we lost them s,, close

to home.''

The president met with family
members after the service, which
ended with the ringing ol a \aw bell

seven limes, utic lor each of the
deceased astronauts and a "missing

man" formation flyover: lour T-38
NASA jets roared above the crowd.
with one peeling awav and soaring
high and out of sight.

Bush bowed his head and first

lady Laura Bush wiped tears from
her eyes as the United Slates \av\
Band Sea Chanters led the crowd in

song. The words to one bvmn.
of Out Fathers, Whose Almighty
Hand." were printed on the hack of

the service's programs, allowing the

NASA family to raise its voice in

tribute to "shining worlds in splen-

dor through the skies."

I eading the crowd in prayer,
Harold Robinson, a captain in the

Navy's Chaplain Corps, said the
astronauts found true humility while

viewing "our little planet from outer
space."

lighting back tears. NASA
Administrator Sean O'Kcefe then
declared, "Today, our grief is over

whelming."

He promised to find out why
Columbia broke apart, correct the

problem and make sure it never hap
pens again. To the families of those

lost, he said: "We will keep this

solemn pledge."

Bush recalled that Navy Capt.
David Brown, a medical doctor
aboard Columbia, was asked several

weeks ago by his brother what
would happen if something went
wrong with the mission. "This pro-

gram will go on." the 4o year-old
Navy flight surgeon replied.

"Capt. Brown was correct." Bush
said. "America's space program will

go on."

Earlier, aides said the president
supports continuing the shuttle pro-
gram, despite criticism by some.

At the fohnson Space Center,
crew members were remembered in

separate eulogies that shared with
the world their nicknames, habits,

likes and dislikes and. in many cases

their near-last words.

O'Keele recalled that mission
specialist Kalpana Chaw la. 41. told

Mission Control how beautiful the

I .11 ih looked from miles abovi at

she summoned her fellow crew mem-
ben to the shuttle window, where
the world was reflected in her eye

"It is this image, the image of

Columbia's crew joyfully joining
Kalpana to see our beautiful planet

reflected in their friend's eve. thai

WC will remember and treasure for

ever," O'Kcefe said, his voice crack
ing.

The president spoke briefly about
each astronaut as their smiling faces

looked down from a picture of the

crew placed on Stage.

Chaw la. a native of India, warned
to reach lor the stars. Bush said, and
"she went there and beyond."

Col. Han Ramon, 48, son of a

Holocaust survivor and Israel's first

space traveler, spoke of the quiet of
space and was quoted by Bush as

saying. "I only hope that the quiet

can one d.:v spread to my country."
Navy flight surgeon Laurel Clark,
41, liked to say. "life continues in a

lot of places
""

Air Force Col. Rick Husband, the

shuttle commander. 45, loved the

hymn "How Great Thou Art." which
includes the phrase: "I see the stars.

I hear the mighty thunder. Thy
power throughout the universe dis-

played."

Columbia pilot William McCool,
41. was a Fagle Scout and "(earless

test pilot." Bush said.

And. finally, payload commander
Michael Anderson, 4>, who Bush
said recently told his pastor. "If this

thing doesn't come out right, don't

worry about me: I'm just going on
higher."

"Our whole nation was blessed lo

have such men and women serving

in out space program." Bush said.
" Ibis cause of exploration and

discovery is not an option we
choose: it is a desire written in the

human heart." the president said.

"We lind the best among us, send
them forth into unmapped darkness.

Continued on page 2

Members of the Student Government Association
Senate will convene tonight and icvisit last week's presi-

dential vetoed and tabled motion regarding Campus
Activities event planning policies

The veti) made by President have Can was the RfM m
foul vcars. The motion, which was originally passed b)

the Senate in November, requested thai Campus
Xctivities itatC within their Policies and Procedures
handbook thai it is recommended that event plans would
to be turned in si\ weeks prior to the event. Carr vetoed
the motion based on the grounds that the motion was
illegal under Massachusetts' law

Carr stated in last week's meeting that the motion
was found illegal when presented lo Campus Activities.

"The state- savs ihat you have to have a Certain
amount ot time and 4H hours does not cut it when plan-

ning events." Can said

Senator Daniel Po/manter presented the motion again
to the Senate requesting thai thev override Carr's veto.

However, alter brief questioning, the motion was tabled

due to a lack ol information.

Dan Saunders stated that due to the new information,
a new motion will be presented

" Kiev made some changes within the motion and now
it's going to be a different motion, so the veto stands."

Saund. is aahl, I know that they rewrote some of the
wording so it should be interesting."

Budget cuts have been a primary concern ol members
of the SGA. Recently released was a $1.1 million cut at

the University of Massachusetts. Saunders explained that

he will address the issue with the Senate, as well as

meeting with administrators to see what areas ol campus
will be affected.

With budget cuts also comes SGA budget allocations.

As members of the SGA Ways and Means committee are

preparing to release their own fiscal student activities

budget in earlv spring, the senate must consider their
funds.

"I think that sometimes the importance of the Student
Activities budget gets left to the side, but Chair Brian
I hompeon and his committee have been setting up work-
shops and getting disks done." Saunders said. "We're
allocating $1.6 million and any student who has attended
a student life event on campus, minus athletics, has
reaped the benefits of all the hard work the SGA puts
into this budget."

Aside from motions and budget cuts, members of the
SGA are also looking towards the SGA Presidential and
Student Trustee elections A referendum question will re-

presented a second time discussing whether Greek hous-
ing is deemed off cantOUS or on-campus residential.

A referendum question was on the Spring 2001 bal-

lot, though not passed bv the student body. This recog-
nized Greek housing as on-campus. non-residential hous-
ing facilities

However, due to two yam ol complications, the Ykc
Chancellor of Student Affairs wrote a statement defining
Greek area housing under commuter district for the
SGA

"The issue is not as eut and dried as people make it

out SO be and the number ol seals allocated to the Greek
area depends on whether or not thev ate considered on
Ot oil campus housing ." Saunders said It's jn Impor-
tant question that was worded very badlv two years ago
so hopefully thev can get that fixed up lor this election.

We want these questions to be Student decisions not
someone else's"

Other issues to he addressed at tonight's meeting will

include bv-law changes to the SGA Constitution One
change is icgarding a motion patM I bj last ymVI Senate

Continued on page 3
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Senate Speaker Dan Saunders makes his opening
remarks during last week's meeting.
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President pays respect

and pray the) will return, rhe) go in peace i>>r .ill

mankind, and .ill mankind is in their debt."

"Yet, iome explorer! da not return, tad the Iom settles

unfair!) on .1 Few," he s.iiJ "
I he people of NASA are being

tested again

Afterward, in hi* private meeting with laniil) members,

Bush told them, "I'm sorrj that wc have to meet under

these circumstances, God bless you all."

rhe president and first lad) were accompanied on Mi

I ore* Oik- b) astronaut Neil Armstrong, the first person to

walk on the moon. Former senator and astronaut |ohn

Glenn, the Mist taierican to orbit the world, ami his wife,

tanie, also were aboard.

"He's the leader oi our country, and hi- being here

wasn't necessary. But it does show we are mourning." said

Rochelle Pritchard, .1 NASA contract worker \\lu> helps

manufacture robotic flight control gear.
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Herter Highlight

id pr. mi* wd •> lollcvtkm of photos thai chronicled the production e4 the Minuteoun statue on the campus lawn. lew photos accompanied In .< - -I.

.

'"" > ( '• .1. pill proct « required to make the statu, and paid tribute to .ill tUn-t who helped.

All-Staff Meeting, tonight & 6 p.m.

in the Campus Center Basement.
Interested writers should attend.

President Hii-.li .mJ the first l.<J\ (censer) join Christopher
(left), Sean (second left) and Last! McCool (lower left), wife

and sona of pilot William McCool during .< mimori.il service

for tin astronauts ol tlw shuttle vdlumhi.i.
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Digital Library makes information

accessible at greater expense
Continued from page I

cleat presentation, one that will ultimately give

results," he said.

This redesign has also caused a shift in the direction
ol the library budget. Over the last two Steal years the

library has spent more on electronic resources then on
books. In addition, during the current fiscal crisis the

budget for electronic materials has been one of the only

two within the library to increase rather then decrease.

Silverman feels, however, that electronic material

has become a necessary part of the modern librarv and
these are the costs that come with it.

There was a point in time when telephone systems

weren't seen M second nature. Sow it's become the

OOSt of doing business: of course you have a telephone

system," Silverman said. "I think we are very close to

the point in time, if not in fact there, where maintain-

ing the Digital Librarv is the cost of doing business,

where it is as essential as ihe phone system is now."
Despite the success of the Digital Library, Schafer

said he docs not think the conventional library will be
going away anytime soon. "We don't want to lose sight

ot the fact we have three million volumes available

here and journals that are not available full text

online."

Ihe UMass Digital Library can be found at

http://www.Ubrary.umass.edu.

SGA to discuss Campus Activities veto
Continued from page I

regarding the fee allocations of the

Asian, latino. African and Native-

American (ALANA) caucus reserves

tund. The motion was failed by the

administration: however it was print-

ed in the 2002-2003 SGA

Constitution.

"There was a notion presented last

year regarding the ALANA reserves

and it made it so the AI.ANA caucus
would allocate the funds, however it

didn't go through and former Vice
Chancellor of Student Affairs lavier

Cevattos sent it hack.'' Saunders said.

"However it went through and is in

our by-laws so I'm going to be talking

about that and there should be some
interesting comments."

The SGA Senate will be meeting
tonight at 7 p.m. in room 174 of the

Campus Center. All meetings are
open to the public.

""""MS
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Rain riding

A student rides his hike passed the lihr.irv during yesterday 's storm.

Powell expected to show
evidence to U.N. today

V-f

Ass. ii IATEI) I'm ss

U.N. weapons inspectors, wearing protective clothing, and Iraqi workers leave a shed at the al-lXmra station tor water
purification in Baghdad, Iraq, Tuesday, Feb. 4, ZOO).

By Barry SCHWEID ,K ' nv ,uu,u' earlier wen overlooked leftover! from the

|9t0s.

Saddam, in an Interview broadcast Tuesday, denied
his government has a relationship with al-Qaida or has
weapons of mass destruction. He said it would be impos
sible to hide such amis

\ retired British lawmaker, lotiv Kenn. conducted the
interview Sundav in Haghdad lor a yet-to-be-launched
Arabic TV Station with administrative offices in London.

"If we had a relationship with al-Qaida. and we
believed in that relationship, we wouldn't be ashamed to
admit it." the Iraqi leader said.

Before and after Powell's speech todav to the Security

Council, he intends to meet with foreign ministers and
ambassadors from most t>t the other members,

Besides Powell's presentation today, all 14 other
members and Iraqi Ambassador Mohammed Al-Douri
are expected to make statements to the council in what
could be a critical test of sentiment for using force to
disarm Iraq.

Powell hopes his evidence will persuade the council

that haq has caches ol chemical and biological weapons,
nascent nuclear weapons and long range missile pro-
grams and ties to terror groups.

I ven lucsdav. senior intelligence and securitv offi-

cials were still deciding what information Powell would
provide.

He is expected to accuse haq ot harassing scientists

and others who have useful information and to criticize

Iraq for denying the inspectors permission for flights hy
U-2 reconiiaiss;nKc planes

The emphasis on links to terror groups is designed lo

diaw support from France, which views al-Qaida as
more danftlOUS than Iraq.

Hut Hiitish Prime Minister Tony Blair, who has sup-

ported the Bush administration on using force as a last

resort to disarm Iraq, failed again Tuesdav to persuade a
reluctant France to join a L .S led coalition.

President lacqaei Chirac, during talks with Blair in

fiance said he remains adamantly opposed to a war
without giving U.N, inspectors more time to search for

outlawed weapons
Also on Tuesdav. Hush talked by telephone with

Russian President \ ladinin Putin loi about IS minutes.
Both I ranee and Russia have veto power in the

Securitv Council.

\l u YORK I
\P> Secretary of State Colin Powell

will be joined bv top CIA officials today as he presents

the l.V Securitv Council with evidence culled from
classified material to trv to convince wavering allies and
other nations that Iraq has defied calls to disarm

The evidence is expected to include transcripts and
possibly recordings of intercepted conversations of Iraqi

officials discussing the country's weapons programs.
There probablv also will be images taken hv satellites of

suspected biological weapons labs, officials said.

Powell s report also is expected to indicate that Iraqi

officials had advance knowledge where I V weapons
inspectors were going to look, in line with a recent
report from the British government that said Iraqi intelli-

gence had bugged inspectors' telephone! and hotel and
conference rooms

(. I \ DirectOI George I Tenet and his chief deputv.
lohn Mcl aughlin. are expected to accompanv Powell, in

selecting evidence, Powell and intelligence specialists are
s.ud to be taking care not to reveal more about their

opci.itions than thev could safe!) show haq
President Hush and his top national iCCUrit) official!

have said rcpeatedlv that haq will be lorciblv disarmed if

it docs not complv with I \ resolutions demanding that

it reveal and give up weapons of mass destruction

Arriving in New 'i ork on lucsdav. Powell met Brat

with Chinese Foreign Minister lang liaxuan. whose gov

eminent prefers a diplomatic approach to Iraq rather
than using force to disarm President Saddam Hussein

The chief L .V weapons Inspectors, Hans H|jx iitul

Mohamed I IBaradei, are due to visit Baghdad for two
days of meetings next weekend. Among their demands is

BCCCSt to Iraqi scientist! and Othei officials without gov

eminent "minders" auditing the interviews

Blix s.iul lucsdav at the IS. that it was "live minutes

to midnight" and Iraq must he forthcoming about its

weapons during the visit "| don't think that the end is

there, that a date has been set for an armed action, but I

think that we're moving closer and closer to it." Blix

said

In Iraq, meanwhile. I V arms investigators found
another empty chemical warhead, the I 7th discovered
since mid January. The Iraqis have said the empty muni-
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Trying to avoid

knee jerk reactions
There is a problem that people find themselves

involved in alter major events tragic or otherwise -

and alter this weekend'* Columbia tragedy we find our-

idvei with swinging legs.

llie "knee jerk" reaction oi hoe>sting the NAS \ hud-

get i- typical of this shock based reaction

Bush has proposed, and has been championing, a

$500 million budget increase lor the overlooked science

program. This is a noble thing, since the N ASA program
at one time brought man to -pace

We have allowed NASA to tail through the cracks;

there is no doubt about that.

He had a magnificent vi-ion and accomplishment ol

what we had done we made it to the moon, we orbited

the earth, we made -uch great -tridc-s that in some ways
we outgrew earth.

So in our upgrade oi ourselves, we reached these

new heights, but the magnificence has died Now we
can find the storv ol I -huttle launch on the inside

page-, or buffed deep inside the science section

With the exception of lohn Glenn's reunion tour, or

\1it n tragedies along the lines oi this weekend'-, or

I "4Xt>- Challenger we don't see NASA on the front

page

So whether bv de-ign or bv default, -pace travel has

taken the back -eat in the public eve The flight- -till

happen and the experiments -till go on. but lot whatcv

er rea-on we don't Iret about it.

But now we see a change, and what a change

Without downplaying the tragedy or making any-

thing less ol this weekend's horrific accident, we need to

take time to look at everything before striding forward.

So President Hush, in doing just the oppo-ite.

only led the idea ol knee jerk reaction- and by doing

-o perpetuated the trend

There it no harm in increasing the budget, in fact

il nothing else the death of seven astronauts has

reminded u- that we have a successful and quite

impressive space program and perhaps it merit- an

even larger budget

Hut what thil weekend- event- should have
included i- some forethought.

With Bush's bolstering it obviously didn't.

We. a- American*, have been dipping in and out

ot economic woe- Over the pa-t lew vear- we have

seen declines in -pending - on the part of con-
sumer- not necessarily governments - and worries

Over the general economic health of our country.
With the-e tragedies, with these lingering prob-

lem-, we hope to achieve -ome sort of fiscal sense,

and to some degree we have.

Si' let us exercise thi- fiscal sense, this economic
safety check, with everything, especially StOO mil-

lion dollar price tags

The exploration ot -pace will continue.
However, SO must everything eltC here on Earth.

I nsigned editorials are the majority opinion OJ

The Collegian editorial board
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My brother, IIan
I weep for

you. my
brother llan.

I never got
to meet vou.

The thick
gla-- of t he-

TV -et

always sepa-

rated

between u-

I -UW VOU
^™^^^^^^^™""^

there, in the

pre-- conferences, in the training

ion- smiling, confident, and
with that beautiful, preeiou- Israeli

flag on sour astronaut uniform We
all watched vou llan.

all ot u- in Israel 'i on

made us damn proud.

> ou were more than

20 vear- older than I

but I feel that we have

10 much in common
You are the -on of an

Auschwitz su rv Ivo?
My grandmother was there, too
llan. at Auschwitz, maybe at the
same lime as your father. On what
happened In that place nothing

Israel's new -paper- "llan. cross
the -kv and fly like the wind, we are

with VOU," I never heard anyone call

vou bv your proper title. Colonel
llan Ramon. Sou WCTC -miplv Man
Our llan

I cannot tell vou what kind ol a

reliel your trip gave u- from the

realitie- of the Middle fast.

Between Arafat's suicide bomber-,
the rifts between the secular and
religious in Israel, the inflation, and
the crumbling economy, there was
you Xnytime vou were on televi

-ion. people cheered You united
us We were all proud of vou. our
brightest star.

I weep for you
mv brothel Man

I wish you could
- e e w hat t h e

Internet message
board- -av now.
America, as the
nation that spon-
sored vou and lost

-i\ ol it- own astronauts in the
Columbia disaster, has adopted you
as one of its fallen son-. The
Americans aren't the only one-
there are people who love you in

"There are thou-

sands of people
alive today

because ofwhat
you did twenty-two
years ago, llan."

more need- to be said. You knew
the legacy and responsibilitv that Australia, in Canada, in Kurope.
the survivors' generation left us and elsewhere You ami the Mtro
with Mavbe it is that legacy that nauts that died on Columbia
made the Israeli flag on your uni- became everyone's heioc- Hut to

form seem so precious to me. It is us. the l-raelis. Man. the pain i-

the flag of the country that gave our especially sharp. It is us who walk
families refuge after the mass mur- in the place of your birth, of your
der of the lews in Kurope It is the

place you called home.
I weep for you. my brother llan.

We were so happy when you
blasted off from Florida into space

You were our best and brightest I

wish you could have seen the arti-

cles that were written that day in

life. It i- Ul who mu-t hear vour
ab-encc.

Yotl knew the ri-ks. there's no
question about that. There is alio

no question that you were willing to

take them You took them for the

causes that were dear to vou lot

science, f or humanity, for Israel.

This wa- not the first time you took

risks for vour country. You were
one of the pilots who bombed Iraq's

nuclear reactor in 1981. You Hew
over hundreds of mile- ol enemy
territory to destroy Saddam's
nuclear weapons program. The
world condemned you then. llan.

but when Saddam launched his mis-

siles at Israel in 1991 with no
Israeli provocation, they understood
that what you did was right

Saddam probably would have had
nuclear weapons by now if it

weren't for you. There are thou
-and- ol people alive today because
ol what vou did twenty-two years

ago. llan. How the mighty heroes
have lallen.

I weep for you. my brother llan

I weep for you because I -aw the

interviews with your family, and
they mis- you. I weep for you
because the emails that you lent

them before your de-cent to Karth

were supposed to be read by vour
whole family. I weep lot vou
becau-e I don't believe it was vour

time to go I weep for you because
Cod extinguished the little flame

that gave the people of Israel and
the lewi-h people SO much pride,

and so much hope. I weep for you
because this is all I can do. My only

condolence i- that I am glad that

you died at the height of vour
career, doing what you loved, and
in the company of people you loved.

You were, and are. my hero. llan.

and we will continue our lives down
here, protecting vour beloved Israel.

But we now must do it without

vou.

Han Yagudin is a Collegian
( olumnitt He is currently on
exi hange in Israel

The pleasures and perils el plastic

Joan

McKendrv

Seven inch-

es You know
the t-shirt I'm

talking about.

It- the one
-pooling the

logo oi that

famous conve-

nience -tore.

and it'- all

yours just for

signing up for

-ome credit

card w htile it

may seem like

the perfect idea, just signing your
name to receive a t-shirt, one should

think more carefully about what
they're gelling into. Credit cards set

not toys, though they can he fun.

I don't want to admonish people
against using those beautiful pieces oi

plastic. As all my friends would attest,

that would be the ultimate case ol the

pot calling the kettle black. I would
like to offer tips to those of you
though who are new to the game of

buy now pav later.

I must conies-, the first credit card

I ever received wa- in exchange for a

cheap item. I wa- at the 1999 Major
league Ha-eball \ll-tai I ante-t in

Boston and wanted a commemorative
dullle bag What I ended up getting in

return wa- Mastercard with a limit

ot only $2,500 I had al-o entered into

a contract with MHN V \ovv I'm -ure

they provide adequate -ei vice lor a lot

ol people, but it iu-t wasn't what I wa-
looking for. Anytime I had question

and called into one ol those telephone

center-. I had to go through more
hoops than I would at W hitinorc I hev

officially lost me though, when I found

myself signed up lor a magazine suh-

-cription I had ncvci committed to. I

wa- successful at getting rid ol them,
but the people were not helpful at all.

This i- in -harp contrast to my
experiences with the II' Morgan
Chase Company that backs my other

two Mastercards, taytimc I've had an

i--ue or a question, they bend over
backwards to make me happy. I al-o

have much more generous credit limits

on both my accounts. My only gripe is

the constant attempt to get me to sign

up for protection services, but I can
deal with that.

Now I'm sure some of you have
horror stories with Chase or would
kiss the ground that the CEO ol

MBNA walks on. It makes no differ-

ence to me. What does matter is find-

ing a bank that you have a good rela-

tionship with. After all, this is vour
credit rating and your future.
Shouldn't those who can have a great

impact on your financial abilitie- down
the road be people you trust?

As thi- is your future, be respon-i

hie. This does not mean let the card -it

in your wallet gathering cobweb-. S ou
must u-e the card to establi-h credit

However don't go to Best Buy and
purchase half the store, thinking you
can forget about your
payments. Those due
date- exist for a reason.

and you'll incur a big

penalty if vou don't meet

them. You'll also make
yourself look bad in the

eve- ol creditors, appear-

ing that you are delin-

quent and can't take

te-pon-ibility for your own -pending. I

have a friend who misbehaved a- a

freshman nearly six years ggg and he
still is having trouble getting a credit

card today

Paving the minimum monthlv pav

ment at least will save your reputation,

but it won't help with the debt much
\- most of these cards have interest

tales in the upper teen-, tho-e lllSMgas

alone usually cancel the minimum
amount due. 1 currently carry I bal-

ance ol about $4000 Set I put a mini-

mum ol SiOO towards that each
month While I am -till spending, I

know that I am at least making -ome
Inroads. A point oi note fiat von l.m-

oi American Express: the caul that has

no pre-et spending limit, also requires

the balance paid in full each month.

That- not a good idea for those of you

who want to get something for nothing

in the here and now. The bottom line:

if you only pay the minimum due, your

grandchildren will be the ones who
eventually pay your debt off.

If you're worried that you won't be

able to responsibly handle the ability

to buy almost anything you want, pick

a certain thing to use your credit card

for. Gas i- a great option. It's some-

thing that all of us who drive usually

purchase at least once or twice a week.

It- also something that universally

accepts plastic. Also, unless you drive

from Boston to New York on a daily

basis, the amount of charges you build

up won't be astronomical. I haven't

paid cash for gas in over three years,

and even earn a little back through

reward incentives

Those incentives are a must. There

are too many credit

cards out there

that offer you
something for

using the card, that

unless a normal
card is interest

free, which they

aren't. I wouldn't

even bother. I earn

dee ga-oline on one and airline miles

on mv other card. There's a reward

program ol almost everything imagin-

able out there While it- true that the

pri/e Isn't much, it's still better than

nothing

I hat shiny piece ot plastic in your

wallet can be a wondrous thing. It

open- door- to many things you might

not have the cash for immediately. It

also i- vital in -ecuring a hotel room, a

rental car. 01 almost anything else that

need- a deposit. Iu-t use them with
intelligence. I- a t -hirt with a sexual

iokc really worth mortgaging your
future? Hardly

Regan McKtndfJ is a Collegian

( olumnitt,

"Shouldn't those

who can have a

great impact on your
financial abilities

down the road be
people you trust?"

The death of Marriage
Like many ol you. mv parent- are

separated/divorced and. like main ol vou. I have -ul

fared from the emotional and physical problem- that

the-e drastic separations naturally incur However. I

am not about to drop -ome -ad. heaithreakmg -ton
about how terrible divorce- ate tor children, oi M mv
friend I'ink lament-, how much ol I pain it i- to have
to -phi the holidays, to have two addresses , or deal

with youi mom's new boyfriend. No. Instead, I would
lather pav mv la-t respects to the archaic institution ol

marriage and in turn, shed light upon a new wa) to

approach life with the opposite sex. for a generation

laded bv disintegrating household- and patents squab-
bling like first graders

In ordei to comprehend the death ol marriage as a

formal institution, we must first understand why this

institution .nose j n the first place

Marriage derives itself almost entirely

Nick Amesfrom humanity- need to procreate and

ihu- create a family Second to facilitate

the upbringing oi out young, marriage serves an eco-

nomic purpose. Marriage engender- a division of
labor, not only between husband and wife, but al-o
among their children. Ihi- mean- that it is ea-ier to

raise children with someone dee than it is bv yourself,
I he la-t purpose oi marriage i- to provide stability, be

it economic or emotional lor both partner- and mote
importantly their children Marriage i- nothing more
than a legal contract to protect the family. Marriage i-

rewarded In the government with tax breaks and bv
b\y corporations with family packages, family ticket-.

family restaurants, etc. Society reward- marriage with
huge drunken celebration-, bad imi-ic. and mo-t
importantly, approval.

As mv teenage ang-t -eep- -lowlv avvav and rational

thought gradually take- over, I am -till left with an
abhorrence lor thi- supposedly wonderful institution.

whkh, after all the gue-t- had left, the threshold WW
crossed, and champagne went Hat. robbed me of mv
last lew year- ot childhood, and turned my parents
into depres-ed refics ol their former -elve-. I believe
that the present notion of marriage i- fundamentally
flawed in that it doe- not take into account something
as ba-ic anil primal as human nature and moreover,
thi- flaw can be traced directly to our own early expc-
riences with the opposite sex

II I am going to criticize marriage as an institution.

then I must al-o criticize the society that -lowly and
inexorably pushes u- toward- this supposed bli--

from the first time I CM remember noticing girls, and
we all knot) what I mean when I -av noticing, the idea

ol a platoiik lelation-hip with a member ol the oppo-
site -ex went right out the window friends of mine
who were girl- suddenly became -exual objects and
sexual ten-ion arose bom (he -lightest glance, remark.
oi touch. Out oi this newfound sexuality arose two
possibilities when it came to interacting with the
opposite sex. either vou became involved in some sort

ol -exual relationship or vou lound each other so unat-

n.k nve that vou became friends

Neithet ol these possibilities is especially daunting
in theii carls Stages but a- a relation-hip or friendship

with a girl oi boy progresses, it become- railroaded

toward- one objective, to get married. It i- only a mat-
ter of time be-fore parents -t.nt nagging about grand-

children ot friends -tan wondering why the
two ot vou are not together. It becomes
impossible in our society lot two people of the^—— opposite -ex to hist "be" Instead they need to

"be" engaged 01 be man led

Once the societal pie-sure to get married is

relaxed, we can begin to examine the inherent flaw in

marriage it-ell the number one reason cited in

divoree court- lor the ending ol a maniage i- adultery

and therefore, adultery i- conskiered the biggest threat

to a successful marriage To err i- to be human and
tin- fact, combined with the societal pressure to get

married, create- a recipe few di-a-tet. Our generation
i- more aware ol the-e pitfalls than any other before it,

a- hahv boomei parent- everywhere split apart and we
ba-k in the latent -exualitv of pop culture with its Real

Worlds, |oe Millionaires, and Britney's cheating on
lu-tin'v

Our hope lie- in our experience and the improve-
ment ol communication between the -exes. We've
seen the battlefields ol divorce and they're not pretty.

If a man and woman can agree not to get married,
then what i- there to dread.' Certainly not divorce, for

without marriage there can he no divoice. no who gets

what, no one hurl

Our generation will not let it-elt be fooled bv the
prospect of marriage We know it's bogus. I ean't wait
to retreat to the hills with mv "friend-with-benefits."

have a lew children, save mv parents the expense of
-ome -hwag ceremony, and take the kids to Disney
World. I just hope I get the family discount for the
Monorail.
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Breaking up isn't

hard to do
Guess what''

I think that I found a current, talent-

ed rock band that not only write its own
powerful lyrics, but also sends chills

down the spines of anyone willing to

tune their ears into their amazing music.

Going through a tough break-up?
Not only will these guys allow you to

rock out to its rage against ex-girl-

triends, but they will also, in a weird
way. calm you down through their hard

rock sound.

I'm raving about Audiovent. which is

half-blood related to the band Incubus
(no wonder why thevie se> good!). I^ad
vocalist |ason Boyd (brother of lead

vocalist Brandon hViyd of Incubus), gui-

t a r i - t

If e n j a in i n

Einsiger
(brother of

guitarist Mike
F.inziger of

Incubu- ) .

Roc-kin' Out

Samara Marblestone

bassist Paul

fried. and
drum in e i

lamin Wilcox
have beautiful-

Iv and success-

fully managed to translate its bitter feel-

ings of heart break and relationship

break up- into an immaculate combina-
tion of loud and -olt met music that lit-

erallv blows my mind everv single DOM I

turn- in.

The boys are natives ol Calaba-a-

Calil . and have been making musie
togelhei lor neatly a dc\ade Its debut

album. "Dirty .V\v Knights in Paris"

was quiet Iv released by Atlantic Record-

on lune 4 of la-t vear. Ihere reallv

wasn't much hypt ihi the Kind until it-

ama/ing hit single "file I nerg," WW
played on -elect roek radio stations I hi-

Bonj not cmh pet(Bid) summed up the

anger and Ini-tiation ol being bun ovei

bv a devious female, but it'- al-o an

anthem ot never, evei letting a woman
get the battel ol vou

\ovv let me a-k vou thi-. What kind

ol emotion- are the best lor creating

good BBSjak
'

Audioveni doe- a tlawle-- job ol

proving that emolioii- ol anger. Ini-lia

Don, heartbreak, and regret are tlie per-

fecl ingredient- to an incredible and
unforgettable album

let- limk at No IXiubt and \lani-

Moin—etle loi example No Doubt's

breakthrough album. "Tragic-

Kingdom." was -uch an ama/ing -ia

ee-- due lo lead voeali-l- GwCfl
Stelani- hai-h break up with ba-sist

loin Kami Hit -ingle- -uch a- "I'm |u-t

a (.ill" and Don t Speak' -hot No
Doubt lo the top ol the Jiart- and

the-e- were two s»Higs that weie direellv

related lo Stetani's broken heart

Nothing beats Manis Morrisectte's

debut album, "lagged I ittle hll." which
is obviously the result of MofriSSette's

-eve ral broken relationships that not

Continued on page 7

Dear Readei.

Before attending the film "The
Hours." | wa- subjected to thai terrible

attribute, most likely as vou were ti>o.

which befalls many movie- tin- time of

vear. called "liv[v ."
In the pa-i. when

I've seen a movie that i- being ton'

the "best ot the year ot "a remarkable

motion picture." I've often cumc away
with below average feelings for it In

2000. "Crouching figer, Hidden
Dragon" was an example where I

expected so much from the movie, pet

haps unfairly, <o\d mv hope- were
da-hed upon the loek- I know I was
one ol the lew. but I went into "The
Hours" with the -aim unfortunate leel

ing in mv stomach, thai what I was
about to -ee would certainly be, well.

something unique, but I wasn't opti

mistic it would be a- the Jiai,

Virginia Wool! in the film might be

prone lo -av. mv cup ot lea

I was afraid ol \ irginia Wooll and IXStl

pang going in to sec "The Hours;" on
the one hand. I figured it 'd Iv a -tullv.

British drama reminiscent ol a

Merchant Ivory production, wlak con

ver-elv. I added to it .i ,'ihkI amount ol

"chick-fliek" sensibilities I wa- right on

both accounts, somewhat, but was na
prisexl to find mvseli inexorably drawn
into the -ton I he \ iijmiii.i Wooli angle

is onlv one ol three in "The Hour- I

was pleased to find that the movie also

encompasses storyline from the

Nil)-, as well as one from present iliy

New York, comforting me with the

addition ol storytelling from two enu I

BBS) bettci relale to than WootTs l^th

century way of lite

Nicole Kidman, who plays Wooll. i-

almo-t unrecognizable as the write!

behind the pro-ihciu iiom and switch

Coi •

*H(QTO" Ida
nni ink

ren%' to <tnk(e

tain

More than 400 years ago William

Shakespeare wrote six wordi that

seemed so simple on the surface, vet

said SO much and would go on to Iv one
of the most famous phrases In the

English language: "To he a not Iv'.'" It

is questions like this thai people have

been asking themselves louvei a- they

struggle with the meaning and existence

of life Whj continue to live'.' What devs

it all mean'' Humans have explored

these- kinds ol questions through count-

less pieces ol art ovei the years and
Michael-C.U!)ninghaji>,> Pulitzer Prize

winningpueetyThfjkxirs." i- one ol

the m**»v'ivs<ciit aifd more prolound
vvrwi- »

W nh all ol the attention that the film

version i- receiving in entkal and popu-

lar dlCSeS, interc-si in the novel is al-o

being rejuvenated However, a- busv

college students with precious little

-pare lime and pile- of hooks ami course

packet! lo lead, main of u- would prob-

abl) rather spend two hours watching

the film then inve-st the time and energy

required for reading the novel

I ndeisiandable as lhai is. anvone who
can spare the time would be well

advised to read the book lot " I'he

Hour-.' tor it is a ma-ieipiece ot mod-
em literature.

Continued on page 8

'Rabbit-Proof Fence'

nearly miraculous

The Roots make another classic album with Threnology'
By JUSTIN CHELLMAN
Qll.l ll,IAN ( oHKh-IMMM M

With three baek-to-back classic albums. The Root-

have quite a back catalog to live up to. The Roots burst

onto the hip-hop scene in the early Ws and

gained popularity with the 1 994 hip-hop clas-

sic "Do You Want More?" Hip-hop had

become almost exclusively music held down
by a f)| making tracks for emcees. I'he Roots

brought a different style with live instru-

ments. With Brother Question a.k.a. ?uest-

love on drums and percussion. Hub on bass,

and litter Kamal on keyboards, The Roots breathed a

fresh blast of air into hip-hop. In the beginning The

Roots had two emcees. Black Thought and Malik B,

but over the years the troubled Malik B has slopped

pcrfomiing and recording with the band, leaving Black

Thought the solo emcee fronting the band.

The Roots also brought the art of human beathox

to the forefront by helping two masters at the art.

Rahzel the Ciodlather of Noise, and Scratch gain nolo

riety by performing along with the band. Both artists

The Roots

'Phrenology'

have gone on to record their own solo albums Since

I9C)4. The Koot- have influenced many groups, and

many emcees have used live bands to hack ihemeervet

up. including HM\. Snoop Dogg. Common. Mos Del'.

OutKast, The Mountain Brothels, and Saul Williams.

I heir la-t album. 1999'^ Things fall Apart." won a

Grammy and. alter having such success and

coming oil of an accompanying large tour

(with Dave Matthews no leal), it can he

understood that the next album venture would

be difficult On that subject Brother Question

was quoted as saying, There's a challenge

aliei a big record. Ihere's an instinct o trv

and duplicate it. ol it vou can't than to aban-

don voui sound. Bui I fed the challenge i- to evolve ."

I volving would be hard when vou have a band that

fluctuates in roll e .HI. Willi members leaving the group

il would he easy to make the mistake and lose the

magic and the connection they had. On "Phrenologv"

The Roots definitely changed then sound Whether

they evolved OI abandoned their sound i- un-ure. It is

most likely somewhere in between. Up front I will -av

thai although It is not a completely disappointing

album. "Phrenology" isn't on the classic level of the

past Roots releases. It could be the absence of Matt B.

(whom I fed i- the better of the two emcee- lyrically.

no disrespect to the talented Black 'thought) or it

could also be the band- departure from the ja//v

sound that made them popubu lo a -oul R.VB sound.

W hatevei it i- thi- album leave- a true Rools fan want-

ing more, a- the album doe- not feed the need that the

la-t three accomplished,

On the other hand il i- not alvvav- fair to measure a

band'- new album bv the success of its last albums.

"Phrenology" by ii-eli i- a very decent album, with

-ome great -ongs; there's al-o -ome average, not horn

hie song- I he album ha- it- Strong points though,

such as the Nelly I urtado guest appearance track

"Sacrifice" where thought -ing- the soft chorus with

Nelly and i. ilk- about Hfe lessons over Kernel's chancy

underwaiei keyboard effects. "The Seed (2.0)" i- a

remake of featured artist Cody Chestnut's alternate

version with Black Thought adding the lyrical force. Of
c'our-e Codv -teal- the spotttghl on thi- track because

ol his powerfu l and li.innoniou- voice that i- reminis-

ceni ol a vounger I ennv Kravitz But perhaps the most

important -ong on the whole album is "Water." in

Bv Johnny donaipson
( ill I K.MS S| 4||

One ol the most overlooked

civil rights tragedies of the 20th

century occurred in the early

half of the century Phillip

Novce's brilliant, men ing

"Rabbit -Proof fence" focuses on

the awful, all too-true story of I

misguided and casually racist

Australian social reform pro
gram designed to eliminate any

trace- of native \borigine front

the du-tv countryside.

In 1951, half-caste children

the progeny of the white lolk

who abandoned them and abo
rigine who raised them were
abducted from their native
camps by Australian police and
lodged, away from their fami

'Rahhit-Proof Fence' scores.

lies, in rural school camp-.
where the) would be trained in

the art ol domestic servitude.

The hope was that they would
further lay down with men and
women ol Caucasian hiologv SO

that with every

subset] u e n t

generation that

• boriginal
blood w ould be

b led o u t a n d

onlv a "pure"

race would tur

vive. (Sadly,

this wa- a pio

gram thai last-

ed another
forty vear- >

\moii)' t In-

ch i Id re n cap-

tured thai year

wa- a I 4 year-

old named
Molly, her little

-i-tei D.n-v and cousin Cracie

Unwilling to stay at the camp.
the girl- escaped and made the

perilous, 1200-mile journey
back home bv Following a "rab-

bit proof" fence then the

wot Id- longest fence a wire-

wall designed to keep the wild

rabbits from destroying farm-

land Using the fence as a guide

the girl- made the louinev

home, trying to survive not only

the brutal outback landscape,
but the trackers following them

from the camp The jouincv
would lake more than two
months io complete

This ama/ing true story was
recounted in a hook by Molly's

Contino' . e 7
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'Maid' gives its Two Weeks' notice
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li lennifei I ope/ ashamed ol

being famout? I've never wen a

majoi nai trying to hard to make
herseil oul i" he to humble. In her

song *|enn) From the Block" the

desperately tries to paini herself j-

thc same old girl from the Bronx,

and in her new movie "Maid in

Manhattan" which win aptly he

described as "Prettj Woman" meeti

"Working Girl" with a lobotom) I

1 1' plays the totally unglamorout
role Hi a maid ai a posh Manhattan
motel.

I Kcepi Lopez nun just be playing

the single most glamorous looking

maul ever in existence. When her

character, Marisa Ventura, leaves

the house in the morning for work,

she doesn't look like a harried single

mother desperate!) using to make
ends meet. She looks like a model

going •-hopping on her day off.

I opea looks as casual!) chic in

"Manhattan" a- she docs in her

videos, dressed in outfits that have

been created hv designers to appear

to resemble every-woman clothing

I've never seen an actress acting so

humble and being SO utterly disin-

genuous about it

Manhattan" itsell is i singularl)

charmless Cinderella story. Marissa

i- eyeing chance to jump from
maid to assistant manager
w hile raising a little hov
obsessed with the 70s and

Richard Nixon. One day,

hei best ii iend cont inces

hei to 1 is ^n a dress owned
bv a Snoot) guest ami
Marissa'* caughi wearing
the dress b) Republican

Me candidate Chris

Marshall I Ralph Fiennes, a

long wav of! from his usual

di imal is lare i w ho mis-
takes her for a fellow guest

I v en the most myopk
mov ie Ian can tell where
this is heading

II i oils it could have been more
fun g'.itmg to the destination. "Maid
In Manhattan' il I damp, pale

romantic corned) in which the com
edv i- almost non existent and the

romance carries all the beaut) ol

^ sent Hallmark caid Romances
live and die on the chemistrv ol

then Mars, and 'Maid In

Manhattan" i- pretty much buried

'Darkness Falls* so bad it's scary;

'Fantasy* bloody good time

Hugh Hefner stars alongside Sandra Bullock in the respectable "Two Weeks
Notice."

'Maid in

Manhattan'

Directed by

Wayne Wang

Starring

Jennifer Lope/

Ralph fiennes

Columbi a

Rated PG 13

105 has

It -av that I ope/ and Henries don't

have chemistrv is an understate-

ment; this match-up is less reactive

than a water molecule.

I iennes. in particular, seems
uncomfortable with such a

limp romantic hero as the

one he tineasil) embodies
I iennes. the most glowering
leading man in modern cine

ma, loi once cracks a smile

and it's a creepiet

sight than anything

he did as the v ill,mi
m "Red Dragon."
Hi- rictus grin

looks like it's dil

guising the mui

out thoughts ol a

homicidal madman;
I iennes looks like

he's trvmg out for the role

oi Pan ic k Bateman in an
' American Psycho" sequel,

In addition to -porting
what mav be the vc.n -

corniest movie title. "Maid"

featurei a sast ol talented

Bt tors iSianlev lucci, Bob
Hoskins, Natascha Richardson)
shochorncd into worthless support

'Two

Weeks

Notice'

Directed bv

Mark Lawrence

Starring

Sandra Bullock

Hurjl) Gram

Warner Bros

Baled PG 13

INms

bv the miscasting of the two leads.
,n* "*» '

<*** ««*«tf »»* ,rul >

become a megawatt star she's

Stopped giving genuine pel lor

inances (in movie- like "Out ol

Sight") to do the -.line thing ovei

and ovei again in garbage like this.

Sandra Bullock and Hugh Cram
don't do an v I h in: l he v ha v en 't

before in "I wo Weeks Notice" but

the) do il well. and. loi the Hi s|

lime, the) do it log tlV I Bulloi I i-

once again c .i^ t a- a diamond-in the

rough, the girl who siait- oil

as a li limp ui > lomho) and
ends up a glow ui)' beaut)
She stars a- I Uc\ Kelson.
the liberal lawyet daughtei
ol lormei activists * ho
takes ,i job M lib consii m
lion in je \\ ade
(Cram l an affable, impul
sive cad w bo lines I UC) on
the spot w lien -he tries 10

-top him from tearing down
a communit) social centei

She want- to affect ch

from w ithin; U ade w anti d

to hire a prett) girl, but one
Willi -mat ' • (in order lo

appease the business mind
ed broth* | \\ ade's bubble
biained Iroph) con

|

I ike "Maid", 'Noti< e" fails lo

Head ground lhal I i t been ti

ed before. I nlike 'Mm lice"

iu johnn\ Donaldson
1 IAS !S| CM

Which i- worse; a bad lilm made
badly, 01 a bad film that's well made?
"Darkness I alls," a horror film about
a killer tooth fair) (what's next, a

deadl) unicorn?), nudges me in the

direction of the latter. Director
lonathan Liebesraan injects as much
stvle and energy into a lather lame

compendium ol cliches about a

vengeful witch wreaking havoc on
the small town that executed her cen-

unies before, in the vain hope of con-
vincing audiences that there is some-
thing here.

Newcomer Chancy Kiev is the

prodigal son who returns home to

lace his intense fear ol the dark (see.

ilk spirit killed his mother when he

w.i- voungei I and help the spooky

brother il ec Connie, whose raccoon

eves recall Hale) loci Usment without

the talent i of his once quasi-girllriend

1 1 inma C'aullield. "Buff) the Vampire
Slayer.") Continuity error piles upon
i oiiiiimiiv error, as scares quickly
devolve into merer) startling shucks

vow ling cat jumps into frame.)

I be tooth lanv itfleU is an eerie cre-

ation, with its porcelain doll mask
late, but the relentless bad acting and
raping plot holes do more damage to

the audience than the murderous ban-

shee does to bet v iclillls

I he seal iest thing about
I karkness I all-' i- how had

il is.

In the Inst "Final
I V-tination" a teenager has

a claii v oyani v ision ol a

gruesome dtsattei and saves

a handful ol people, onl) to

diseovei that Death doesn't

like to be cheated out ol its

rightful claim In "I iual

Destination _?" a teen has a

clairvoyant vision ol a grue-

some disastet and saves a

handful ol people, onlv to

discova that death doesn't like heing

cheated out ol n- righllul claim Onlv

tin- lime the accident is a inulti car

wreck rathe) thatl a plane clash, and

i It RThsV IMUU , .M

Want this monster as your date.' Then avoid seeing the disastrously bad
"Darkness Falls."

'Darkness

Falls'

Directed by

Jonathan heberman

Starring

Duty (fey

fiaaCaufield

toliabia

Rated f*6 13

I? lint

the hero is a brunette girl rather than a

blond guv.

Yes, "Final Destination

__ 2" repeats the who-

will-be-next-to-die

gamesmanship of
the first, but turns it

into a morbidly iron-

ic Grand Guignol
comedy of errors.

Kimberly (A.|.

Cook. "The Virgin

Suicides") sets out

on a spring break
toad trip with her

friends, when she
has a v ision of a log-

ging truck losing its

stock on the high-

I ogs and vehicles

careen and smash into each other; car-

nage showers the asphalt. The acci-

dent is almost apocalvptic in its hallu-

'Final

Destination

2*

Oirectedby

QavidRJIlis

Starring

Mi Lang

AJJook

lei line

Haiti II

IN IMS
w av

BCtUall) tne- I.

etice enji

I

1

1

Noli. . \\ hil

make the cvpcii

Bullock and (iiaiil

Jennifer Lopct stars in another clunker in "Maid in Manhattan.'

Ge
r

Mont \ box t Irani turn* on the

(. Ii.n in w nboii i miK Ii -
1

i

add iii.. n pliiy

- -wee I bin

cesslnl ai d< •

i

"in. | ii -,

let than Grant Wiil.r ,ln c, lot

Mai
I I i

vehic Ie- I. 'i Hull. ,).i i i n« i llet

li .'in bad l Fort es ol

Nature" I lo middling I
Miss

Congeniality"!, give* a casual wit to

hi- -c i ipi Notii i '. ab - i familial

path and. lo be holiest n begin- to

lallei the closet it gets lo the end
bm I awrence engage- with nomi
clevel joke- ami Ion mot- deltv

ered with impeccable style bv hi*

si. ii - Il Mill, I in Manhattan" i-

cubk idrconium then "Two \'>

Notice" I- a diamond

< i 1 KTIs> iv

Care fof a pat*! "Final Destination 2" features a predictable storyline.

cinatory horror. Director David R.

Kllis stretches the tension to the break-

ing point, delaying us the

sight of the crash as much as

possible while setting up the

events - and then he unleash-

es the violent cataclysm with

an unholy fury.

"Final Destination 2" is the

first horror movie in a long

while to tap into the commu-
nal energy that comes from

the act of going to sec a hor-

ror movie. The audience I

attended with shuddered and

whooped and hollered as

Fllis laid down one qucasv

trick alter another, like the

first one. Kimberly uses her

intuitions to save the dnvei-

behind her. Like the first ones, the v ic

tims begin to die in graphic freak asd-

dents as death comes to collect his ti .
>-

phies. This time the deaths are even

more elaborate and gorev. as various

unlucky souls are mashed, minced
diced, impaled, incinerated and
destroyed by a wide variety ol eveiv

day objects (plate glass and fire escape

ladders among them.

)

When a charactet stuck his hand
into a garbage disposal voii could
feel the audience least and mjutrm
in anticipation of whatcvei m
turn Fllis would come up with i ..

movie isn't exactly tear) ami it

classic cinema. The acting im
i

hits competent level, plot h

yawn wide and the dialogue at tm>.

flirts with being downright atiocious

rather than just laughable, but
there's a sadistic comedy to the

domino effect deaths on displav

here. The Rube Goldberg comple\i
ties Fllis and his screenwriters |

Mackve Gruber and Erk Bre
dream up to dispatch the prcltv

young cast are at once improbable,

ingenious and charged with the jolt

of getting caught up in the ride (a

jolt that has disappeared from even

the best of modern horror movies i

"Final Destination 2" hardly makes
for classic cinema, but as fat as the

dead teenager genre goes, it genei

ates a bloody good time.

Newton - Framingham
from

UMASS &
NORTHAMPTON
Special Student Fare with ID

ONLY $19.00 One Way
S35.00 Round Trip

Purchase tickets in advance by phone or at

Hampshire College Bookstore, UMass Campus
Sender Office, Southwest Hampden Dining

Commons. Herter Hall Copy Center or Redfern

Travel, South Hadley.

Departures from: Amherst Center Terminal,

So. Pleasant St., Hampshire College Bookstore,

UMass Fine Arts Center at Haigis Mall,

Northampton Terminal at Round House Plaza

or Redfern Travel, 29 College St., So. Hadley.

90 Gatehouse Road, Off Rt. 9, Two miles East of Amherst Center

On the Bus Route

TEL: 256-6446

The People Professionals

1-800-343-9999 • www.peterpanbus.com

(Mm is subiecl to change at anytime and may be withdrawn without notice at the sole rtiscr»tion ol G

JOIN NOW!
for our Semester Special

1 5 weeks @ S I 7 9 & a free HFC t-shirt

All interested and
current Arts writers

are invited to come
down to the all-staff

meeting at The
Collegian in the

Campus Center

basement today at 6

p.m.

The Area's Most Complete Club
•FULL SIZED INDOOR POOL

•AQUA AEROBICS

•CYBEX/NAUTILUS CIRCUIT

•BOXING STUDIOS

•CYBEX FREE WEIGHTS

•FULL COURT BASKETBALL

r~"^ kz22nj

•VOLLEYBALL

•INDOOR TENNIS

•YOGA/PILATES

•AEROBICS/STEP

•JACUZZI/SAUNAS

•CARDIO-VASCULAR

EQUIPMENT

jfctgmn Alpha ?kmtbba
A National Leadership and Honors Organization

is seeking motivated students to assist in starting a local

chapter on campus. 3.0 GPA required.

Contact us at: info@salhonors.org.

Finn and Miller rock Boston's Avalon
B) I AU1EN DKHLIPPO
('Ml h.ian I I lUUiSPOND) ni

BOSTON When the phrac "abtfer/aongwriter," is

uttered, it utuall) garnen one of two responses, to varying
degrees. The first it nothing short ol devotion, usually in

the form of, "Ohmigod! The) (insert name of act here)
rule(s)!" Hie othei reeponae, usually along the lines of.
"Who the hell i- ihai'.'" soundt equiwtleni to indifference,
but is usual!) the result of difficulty navigating the congest-
ed and unrul) waters oi popular music. The most powerful
means lor assuaging this difficult) is for each artist to go
out and distinguish therfisetves from their peers. On Feb. I,

The \\aloii in Boston hosted one such coming-out
pans for newcomct Rhetl Miller and veteran Neil
I inn.

Convenient}) located at 15 I andsdowne Street,
I he Avalon has reeeniK acquired quite a reputation
as one of the premier clubs in America.
UnfoitutnitcU. this notoriety brings with it the need
to impose a curlew on it-> other scheduled events.

The ihow began at 7 p.m. and was over before
10:30 p.m.. giving the promoters ample time to
transform the space front rock V roll venue to dance club
ii e. kicking out the entire audience). Neil Finn even com-
mented on -iniilat promoting practices in Australia that he
had experienced with his band Crowded House at the
height of their popularity in the 1980s. Anecdotes aside.
Firm played ret neari) two hours, extending his set to the
maximum possible length by including two encores.

Rhetl Miller, frontman ol Dallas rock-country act Old
s)7's and Finn's opening act. released his first solo album.
"The Instigator." in Sept. 2002. For the album. Miller
teamed np with veteran producer. |on Brion, who has
worked with .misis juch as Aimee Mann and Fiona Apple.
as well as the Old 97's, playing keyboards on their album

I nIu Songs." Millet played a short but energetic acoustic-
set that was lai It,,m Inning. Me brought a powerful sound
that was not onl) clear, bm aNo solid. The set was a mix of
both ballads and pop tunes, comprised ol material from his

debut, bin did im lude an acoustic rendition of the Old 97's

"Barrier Reef." Rhett Miller displayed the amiable person-

ality, boyish good looks, and musical chops to be consid-

ered the "next big thing," with radio friendly tracks like

"Come Around" and "Our Love."

For those not acquainted with Neil Finn, a quick intro-

duction may be necessary. Finn started his musical career

as part of new wave act Split Enz and later went on to

front Crowded House. In 1 996, Crowded House unofficial-

ly disbanded, leaving loyal fans clamoring for Finn to

release a solo album. He began his prodigious solo career

in 200 1 , releasing the critically-acclaimed "One Nil" world-
wide, but failing to secure distribution in the United States.

American fans did, however, notice Finn's Seven Worlds
Collide Tour (2001), which featured appearances
by Lisa Germano, Ed O'Brien of Radiohead, and
Johnny Marr of cult favorite The Smiths, and
Pearl |am frontman Eddie Vedder.

Finn, the seasoned professional, quickly took
the stage after Miller's set, with curfew in mind.
Wasting no time, Finn and his band began to play.

The first song was less then memorable, but was
followed by a passionate performance of
"Pineapple Head," highlighted by a jazz interlude

in which Finn segued effortlessly from rhythm guitar to

keyboards and back. The audience responded to this with
utter appreciation for their hero. The rest of the set. which
broached the two-hour mark, was enjoyable and even
included witty cell phone stage banter from Finn himself,

making long distance international calls to Lisa Germano
and brother Tim Finn on fan's cell phones. The first

encore included a cover of "There is A Light That Never
Goes Out" which Finn dedicated to the song's co-author
lohnny Marr, as well as a rocking version of "Distant Sun."
The second encore, which was a command performance
for diehard fans, ended the set on a high note with Finn
and the crowd joining to sing his biggest hit single to date,

"Don't Dream It's Over," a necessary throwback to his

Crowded House days. After three hours of thoughtful
lyrics and guitar heroics, the Boston faithful of nearly

1.800 were finally appeased and begrudgingly exited The
Avalon to make way for a night club crowd.

'Bourne Loser

Kelly struggles while following father

it' jumps

daughtei . Dot is Pilh ington,
and Noyce abl\ transports the

powerful stor) to film by step-

ping bacll and not allowing

rotechnics to tell

the s| iip \ Instead he allows

the landscapes, the score and
the acting to till the StOI v

.

which has long been needed
to be told.

Kenneth Branagh, appro
pi late)) bureaucratU at \ o

ille. the government's
head "i the reform, also steps

b.ii. k lo allow his \ uung
i ai » in shine I he gii Is.

unpi uf< ssional sc tresses all.

'•. in pal

liculai Everlyn Sampl as

siolK Sampi's eyes Hash with
quiet di i' i ruination and itu

\ ival; it impossible to teat

yoursell m hei . Noyce
dircv i- u ith stark, spare skill.

I he Australian landscapes are

shot w nil a fix us ,,n then hor-

rible beauty, the waj that the

desei i vistas arc tilled with

both n.iiiii ai splendor and
hidden, omnipresent danger,
and then- are tunes when the

cam HI to be looking

from the eye view of the

y oung gills I he II ore. h\

i Gabriel, filled with
i bants and didgcridoos, has |

haunting ipli ndoi .\i\^\ com
plcxity. Noyce I astonishing,

i pet feci i mbodiment is

both s.id md hopeful, potent

and heart wn ru hing \~ cine

ma il\ miracu-

lous

"Rabbit" an) nai be ,i com
miTU.il incceMi but its ,i critical

smash.

I iK.iti'l in I towntown \ niberst

id M tin Si • .! s * 1260

Featuring! I he girl from the

pus i inter h.iirshop

H \nilierst Hairstylists

I't ices! Shampoo & Cutt

Student! H5
Partial Highlight: 169 WO

All wi rh bin* ,ln tail wilJW

\V,i.:i i
oil «iih tins ai

See Sprci.ils on:

www. almosphoM'U. torn

Hours: Mon. In. I0.t.m. -6p.m.

s.it lii.iiii. •Ip.m.

'Phrenology' spins
Continued from page 5

which Black Thought talks about and to

Malik B. telling listeners about the rap-

per's problems and drug addiction.

Thought calls for Malik to stop letting

lile pass him by and come back and to

let him help, because together they need
to get over "the water."

Unfortunately the next two move-
ments in "Water" add an unneeded six

minutes of boring ambient jam sessions

that aren't particularly even jams
because it is more jumbled sounds that

dash together making the listener reach

lot the "next track" button. This hap-

|vns on more than one occasion on the

album and it leaves me to wonder what
I he Roots were thinking, they are not

Radiohead so I do not understand why
they toll compelled lo try and put Kid A
inio their album at various points.

Whatever they were trying to do with

these jam sessions are lost to me
because it definitely doesn't fit in with

i he radio friendlv tracks like "Break You
Off* and "The Seed (2.0)"

The Roots manage to cap the album
off nicely though, with an excellent song
I'ussy Galore" about sex and how it

sells everything, making the world go
around. Using the euphemism "Pussy

Galore" to describe the vices that make
people do things, such as greed for

money, power, and pussy galore. The

track has a very smooth beat laden with

soft keys and electronic sounds that

back Thought's rhymes well. Then they

follow with another dope soft song
"Complexity" featuring (ill Scott, and is

reminiscent of prior tracks by The
Roots, such as "The Hypnotic."

The Roots also grace us with another

great hidden track called "Rhymes and
Ammo" featuring Talib Kweli. lust as in

the last album, the hidden track is defi-

nitely a standout and also a straight

banger. This track comes hard as they

come and is sure to be a concert favorite

for getting the crowd into the show on
the next Roots tour. It goes on after the

song for a dope session from Razel the

Godfather of Noise (is he still with The
Roots?) as he wows you with his new
one-man techno D| show.

Overall I guess this album was a suc-

cess rather than a failure, but I would
hope to expect more from The Roots in

the future. Also for a band who has just

added a new guitarist to their ranks, he
was almost non-existent, which has me
wondering if he is just for show or are

they going to actually introduce a new
guitar rap sound. Whatever the answer.

I'm sure that we haven't heard the last

from The Roots, and hopefully we can

see Malik B return to the mic and bring

back the M-ILI.A-TANT that was defi-

nitely missing from the album and the

shows.

By JOHNNY DONALDSON
C.OLltl.lAN SlAhr

It was only a matter of time
before one of Ozzy Osboume's kin

pursued a musical career of their

own. Music legends have always
seemed to spawn upstart offspring:

Bob Dylan fathered |akob Dylan,
Cher and Gregg Allman created
Deadsy's Elijah Blue Allman. |ohn
Phillips brought forth Bijou
Phillips. Why not Kelly Osbourne,
the 17-year-old punkette daughter
of the man who led Black Sabbath
and the man who plays godfather

to today's metal acts by way of the

Ozzfest tour?

Parental lineage aside, Kelly

Osbourne seemed destined to her

own record deal thanks to the
insta-celebrity status bestowed on
her via her hit reality series on
MTV. Today's conglomerated
media matrix is one of complete
and utter corporatization, a world
where synergy, avarice and instant

fiscal gratification take precedence

over achievement and skill. Her
famous for being famous status

makes her the perfect person to

release an album in a post-Britney

Spears era that values image over

relevance. Q factor over
long-run credibility. Her
music may be different

from Spears, but her
punk-pop leanings are just

as trendy and the fact that

the record deal coincides

with her new fame shows
that it's her celebrity
appeal that's selling the music; the

music isn't selling her.

Critics are of course chomping
at the bit to rip her apart. Wasn't
her punk-metal remake of

Madonna's "Papa Don't Preach"
just a little too obvious, a little too

phony? Hasn't her family been
overexposed enough? Her father

after all. has elapsed from rock leg-

ilKRTlSYKbllYilShlX RSI I 1*1

Kelly Osbourne makes a so-so
debut album with "Shut Up!"

end to fond memory releasing sput-

tering albums met with poor sales

and reviews, to playing part in a

"comeback" that shows him as a

doddering, burnt-out old
man. Shouldn't this marble-
mouthed relic go away and
take his brood with him?
And. by the way. how bad
was Kelly's album going to

be?

Well, not that bad actual-

ly-

Not all that good either, but not

all that bad. "Shut Up!" isn't the

horrible atrocity that other mis-
guided celebrities have released.

Osbourne plays "punk rock" in the

same vein of Avril Lavigne - she's

a little more punk than Lavigne.

though she's still far from the orbit

of genuine punk.

Whatever success can be

gleaned from the album comes
mostly from Powerpack. the back

up band that Osbourne uses to give

herself a musical backbone.
Powerpack play catchy sounding
teen punk in the style of Sum 4

1

and blink- 182. and in fact would
have been better off us an actual

band, rather than back-up for a

rock star daughter with visions ol

being a rock star herself.

Osbourne actually may be the

weak link on her own album. Her
lifeless vocals betray no hint ol

emotion, and her nasally voice at

times sounds distracting, as on the

strident titular track. Her lyrics are

the usual pop-punk catalogue ol

adolescent despair, delivered with-

out the wit. sleekness and/or vul-

nerability that distinguish the bet

ter and best of the genre. \o musi-

cian ever should be allowed to UM
a lyric as lazy as "blah blah, blah

blah, blah blah, blah blah.' at
Osbourne attempts on "Shut I pf"

Then there's some lines that ate

downright silly, such as this bon
mot from "Coolhead": "You got a

reputation/ for being a ladies man/
I've got determination/ for thor-

oughly kicking your ass my liiend."

"Shut Up" is sillv and inoffen-

sive fluff, only intolerable because
of its shallowness as a marketing
tool rather than a music album
Osbourne may be here todav and
gone tomorrow (or she'll wise up.

and work on making real music
rather than shilling mote a con-

glomerate), but I see big things for

Powerpack in the luture.

Audiovent breathes

lOCRTfs'i V liKAI-NTMl St

Audi," ent blow » big blast of fresh air into rock music. Anger, frustratioin,

heartbreak and regret are part of the band's formula for success.

Continued from pjge S

only ended in immense heartbreak, hut

also intense rage and anger over being

used and cheated on. This is definitely

proof that negative emotions translate

into incredible, breakthrough music.

What's nice about Audiovcnt's
debut album is that it's directed tow aids

the dudes and not the women Many
break-up albums are front a female*!

point of view and not a man s Even
though I'm a chick, it doo-n't mean that

I can't understand or appreciate

Audiovent's lyrics and -music — in lac t

.

it allows me to take a trip into the mule

pAche and realize that women aren't the

only ones who get hurt.

So yeah, maybe rock music ian't m
bad. and Audiovent is definitely doing a

great job of taking early rock influences

of |imi Hendrix and I ed /ep|X-lin and
intense emotions to guide rock in the

right direction, for once, (hanks guys

Samara Marhlcstonc is a CoUegUIH
Columnist
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'Hours' book a speedy page-turner

I he Mui\ ol
"

I he Hours" has been well documented

through .ill i>! the tilm write-ups and trailers; .1 da) ki rhe

life v>i three different women m three differenl points in

lime who are connected in mam wavs, chiefl> through the

inia Woutf novel "Mrs Daliowa) "Ova the coursed

many othei connections emerge and the women
ivei questions nl existence and what ihett life

means. 1 omecttng .1 novel and three characters spanning

different eras in the context >'i .1 cohesive novel 1- .1

. original idea, yel is .1 dtffkull t.i-k In the hands ol .1

1 writei it would rum into .1 haphazard, unfocused

• Vet < unningham pulls it ofl and integrates man}

11.mi themes and id

Ihe primal) focal poirH vi the novel is Virginia Wooll

•- the central characta around whkh the uthei iw*>

women revolve, and as we see hei in Ihe novel, she is in

first statvs ul writing hei famous novel "Mrs, DaUoway.'

h will go on to be an inspiration and mode •! escapism

lura Brown, a housewife in l«J5U!»los Vngeles

In pix sent da\ Sew ^ ork, ' larissa \ aughan is .1 mirrot

cntral characta d "Mrs Dalloway " Matt) ol

themes that run through the novel stem from WooM*s

battle with madness and suicide \i its most bask

I he Hours" reaffirms Virginia WoorTs importance

misi mil shows the urgenc) ol questions she asked

i lil h also shows the lasting significance "I great

11 1 1 in tin- cast literature 1

Ihe first thing .1 readei will notice abcxil the hook 1- ihe

beaut) ul the writing fndeed the entire novel i^ .1

la> >'t virtuoso writing with najestk prose

phrases th <u b) the neck and overwhelm \*>u

Ih *aj rhe words flow 1- uttcrh

>ugh ihi- masterful prose 1 unningham subtlv

-,. man)

rween these women than just the "Mrs

oway" connection Confined in the monoton) oi

I

Ibilities they all live a be going through

nee, living fot someone

Irving to make rewai s foi themselves in spile

from friend* famil) and lovers, fhe)

intemalh with ciHiflicting claims ol love. Ii>>|v and

ii mental >'i physical illn

themselves 01 someone il»ev know. IIk\ ,ill

rriers and private emotions ol homosexu

mother woman). Despite being preoccu

-ike in the small beauts

ized foi having n>' pks Ii i
v

ntiall) there Ls Uttle action and diakigue Ihe

! theit tune musing about life and death

within th Km the actual plot 1- nol .1* important

.t emotion that ( unningham 1- passionate!)

with In* words, and the sure handed wa> in which

I this is perhaps In* most bnpressivc achievement

11, pei eptivel) brings human emotion to Hfe He thai

1 1
lui i them into the depths <>i the

irs the

it -ui>'e through ilie mind He puts

hts and privah emo

lions thai we struggle \s ith and feel .ill the nine unci yet are

never able to really articulate, rhe action of ilie novel,

essentially, 1- in>t physical but rather emotional, as much is

feared, hoped i"i l» ,s i and sometimes recovered.

Perhaps the only real negative |x>int d the book hi the

fact thai the characters are .1 little underdeveloped. We
identif) with the characters. We fed what they feel and we

see them grow emotionally, ui there it siill a vassjepcai to

t .iJi d them that keeps ilie reader from realh pelting to

close lu any d thern

Upon first glance, the novel may nut seem loo appealing

to the average college student. Indeed, tome ol me novel

dealt with the process ol aging, examining where one

stands in life and looking back toyounget daw Hut critic-

who -.i\ that the average readei cannot relate to these char-

acters are mistaken. I found that what much of what these

women deal with and face are relevant theme- to all peo-

ple, regardless d any age, sex or race Hear, identity, the

confusion ol love, trying to live lile even when it teens dif-

ficult, the prospect d hope for the future.

I —eniialK what <. unningham ha- done here i- brilliant

K examined how we live life and the journey d each e>l the

women 1- a joumey we all take. We tee to much possibili

ty, we strive to achieve to much. We get lost in inonieni-

where it feels so i'ikkI u> he alive and happiness teemed to

be everlasting, and then, suddenly, we turn around and life

ha- put us somewhere we were not expecting ami regret

purges the mind. We look beck on those happy moments

and wondei it they will ever return Vet in tpste of sorrow,

pam and the promise d death, the simplest d thing- en
I e the shining moment and make lite teem worth it.

•' Ihe I lour-" 1- also a unique cast in whkh reading the

IxKik ami seeing the film complimcnl each othei wonder

lulK well to create an experience far more rewarding then

doing jusi one 01 the other. David Mare, the screenwriter

loi the firm version, does 1 remarkable job d translating

.1 hook predicated on words and interim monologue- to

an effective and intriguing screenplay, but there are on
lain a-peel- d the hook which could not he translated

quite as effectively.

Iho-e who tee and enjoy the film lii-i will find thai

vague and confusing sections, such at the retationshJe

between I auia and hei -on. will he explained and under-

stood through a reading d the novel I ikewise than who
! the UH.k will find then understanding and vision of

the novel greatly enhanced by -killlul production and

direction, at well as magnificent performances by somed
the finest actors and actresses working today (even the

over-aciing dKd I larris was .11 re-ting in its own way) In

I found that the ending to the film version proved to

lx- more conclusive then the book's, which left me asking

a couple questions

Be forewarned one must have n open mind in

oulei to really appreciate the novel Much d it 1-. indeed.

depressing and the theme- d homosexuality, death and

struggling for Hfe tend to make people verv UTKHMsfori

able while the emotion, il toll il lake- CM M potent

Don 1 read the l»>ok unless you arc prepared emotionalh

Hut once you are willing to make the joumev, "Ihe

Hours" will prove to K a rewarding and moving eaperi

ence that will trickle down youi -pine and resonate in

youi -on I

Hours' movie gives new life to book

Hi ui-li tongui \\ ooll is

' hei mo-l well

\|i Dalki

I to I auia Brown 1 Moot

idinj VVi

Dal I niallv. lli
I

ii 1--.1

, the

I 1 'I I. hunk

. 1 o 1 1 v irving ii > throw a

1

lu-i

1 1 ii,.

the hook 'Mrs

the third story

parallel life to

I 'all
1 1 in- lu bang hi I ail

lion Wc
iikI ..in bowi w ' thai the cii

lying

I. Richard ond
' Aoinan whtiM stun

•II. .«. in ill. I'i »u-

begbw with a U»>k

and subsequently printed

i\Aoolf'-i and concludes with the ere

ation ol anoihei novel (the dying

Richard's) Part d what made "
I he

I lout s" " appealing was not just it-

-kill at telling three similar, vei quite dH
ii once mot to mention

dial the oulv noticeable male lole in

Ki, hard), but whai

bed me nton so vva- the powerful

' 1l1.1t literature can have on the

nore than just 11- authors

ted from novel, n
II hum I* played to the fancies d some

studio 1 vecutivt

r i hap- ii waa thai mv not

inov n- ;'oin>' mind ^ ould nol tullv

absorb all the powet d I he • lours" In

one fell SWOOp W lial to make ol

Wooll - relationship with hei sister

when she comes to visit? Or, why is

I .1111.1 Hi ow 11 -o sad? W hy does

1 larissa \ aughn feel as though she

inu-t be mmittcd lo hei MDs
stricken friend Richard, when he

doesn't appreciate hei graciousness?

Ilie-e all too human questions |si— iblv

httv« no answers here, and loi once,

movie 1- -how in;' an hoiie-l realm ol

existence fhal could be what makc-

ihem lake tool SO deep in 0111 p-uhc.

since we're used to happy ending! and

understanding everything on the

screen I did n>>t leave "The Hour-"

with a happy ending leeling; In fact, I

wa- rnosl -haken In the moral I vva-

lell with at the end. lhal King the idea

that when happiness stops to exist m
voui life, 11 might be time to mm m
Howevi 1 as was previously men
Honed, il could al-o be the ea-e lhal I

am oil course in mv search loi

answers, and tuch -olution- do not

exist, taking greater persistence to dig

them out

Ihe cinematography, the editing, a
even the maiineri-in- d each aeloi on

screen; there wa- mote to it than meets

the eye, putting mv hiain on neat -en-o

iv oveilo.nl It '- nol ollen a film takes

tuch a firm hold d the mind, and while

that doesn't exactly mean it 1- a positive

outcome, there 1- something special

almui it. and that -houM Iv embraced.
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Avs bury Bruins in OT
de Vries beats Shields

with seconds remaining
BOSTON (APi Greg dc s ries tcored vviih 42.1 tec-

audi le'lt in overtime and Patrick Roy stopped 2X shots at

the Colorado Avalanche extended their recent dominance
of the Boston Bruins with a J>2 victory fuesday night.

The Hruin- forced ovet lime when Mike Knuhle scored

with 3:21 left in the third period on •> pass from (den... Murray.
Avaiancne i Colorado pushed it- unbeaten

Bruins 2 streak to six games, matching it-

longett of the teaton, rhe

Avalanche are 6-1-1 In their la-t eight games against

Boston.

Seott Parker's flrel goal i>f the icason 2:~->\ into the

game gave Colorado .1 1-0 lead. Parker, who had missed

the last 1 > game- with a broken left foot, heat Boston

goaltender Steve Shields with a one timet from the -lot.

Ihe Avalanche took 2 o lead late in the first period

when Peter lor-herg- wri-t -hot from the left circle

trickled off Shields' pad- and into the net. It wa-

Millar awaiting

word from Japan
NtW YORK (AP) Kevin Millar wa- awaiting word

lue-dav on whether the C huniehi Dragon- would release

hint from hi- agreement to plav in lapan tlii^ ve.n

Millar tnei Monday nighi with Mitsuo Kodama,
C'huniehi's manager ol baseball operations, who was to

-peak with higher level executives when the club's offices

m lapan opened I ue-ilav

Millar agreed in early lanuatv to I It) 2 million two

veat contract with the Dragons, who paid Si ' million lo

the Florida MarUra fot Millar's tiglu-

Ftorida then released Millar, who later changed lu-

mind and decided he didn't want to plav in lapan I he

Boston Red So\ are hoping to sign him.

S|C to rule on controversial Route I parking lee

K>\fK>Ri>. Mam i \l'i Ihe Supreme judicial i owl
will deeide on the legality ol a controversial fee charged by

the -tale to parking lot owners along I s Route I

Gillette Stadium.

\- pan ol the l^vjv) law that paved the way fot the Ma

diutti lo he built, legislator? approved a $U fee lot each oi

the K.iHto oll-ite spaces u-^\ during games, concerts and

othei event-

ide -late waived the lee lot the lu-t two veat-. but il

demanded the 1400.000 from parking lot owners in

Ihe lot owners wed, claiming tins were not notified ol the

ptopo-ed lee until atiei the legislation had been enacted.

A lowei court judge tided against the lot own
Attornev Edward \Kt ornuck III, representing ihe lot own
ei- -aid the lot owner- ate threatening to hoycoti Gillette

Stadium event- tl the S|(. uphold- the ruling

Williams' trial for Feb. 18 called oil

\l V) \|<K. N I
i M"' lav-on William- tnal lot

I

ix wa- willed oil lue-dav when an appeals coun
on-tdei dismissing manslaughtet charges against ihe loi

met Mt\ -t.n

\n appellate panel i- lo heat arguments March 12 iii

lienioti from In- lawyers and the prosecutoi - office frs

tilling was filed ruesday, without elaboration, by two

appellate judgct

William- lawyers, loseph Hayden Ii and Billy Martin

-aid thev wete plea-cd the COW1 accepted the app
message to the prosecutor's office was nol immediately

returned
Wilham- lawyers contend the office's grand jury pn

-dilation Wta Hawed and the grand |Utv nevei -houlil have

been told William- exercised his right to remain silent afici

,i limou-mc drivci vva- -hot lo dealh at hi- mansion last

I eh 14

Thev al-o accuM prosecutors ol introducing rumors

connecting Williams to organized crime while Icavrn

evidence that he was distraught aftei the shooting and

nietl to help the v it lint

( (iiiii'ilid from \l' win rtpottt

Forsberg't 1 7th goal of the taason.

Boston's first goal came when daiensaman Hal Gill's

'0 fool shot front just outside the blueline midway

through ihe second period caught Roy off-guard, making

il 2-1.

Shields, making hi- first start since Ian. 20. settled

down alter the lirst period and made 18 saves. Boston

wa- O-lur-6 on the power play.

Ihe Avalanche improved to 15-5-4-3 on the road and

extended their unbeaten streak away from home to five

game-
Notes: Bruint forwards Martin l.apointe and P.|.

Axelsson both returned to the lineup, l.apointe had

missed the last five games with a groin strain, while

Axelsson -ai out the last lour with a sore back. ... Boston

defenseman Rich firennan missed the game with an ankle

bruise. ... Bruint defenaemati Sean O'Donnell left in the

first period with a -prained knee and did not return. ...

Colorado recalled forward Brian Willsie from Hershey of

the AMI Willsie, who was leading Hershey with 21 goals

and 4l> points, replaces Dan Hinote. who sustained head

and leg injuries in a car accident Sunday night. ... The

Ualanche are 69-7-13-2 since 1997 when Forsberg

Ken Caminiti

ordered into

state-run rehab
\— < ., IATBTJ I'm --

HOUSTON (AP) Formei National League MVP
Ken Caminiti was ordered to a -tale run drug treat-

ment facility ruesday, giving him another chance to

avoiil jail time lot cocaine u-e

Caminiti tested positive foi cocaine use last week.

prompting prosecutors to reojueat his probation on a

drug conviction he revoked I e\a- District ludge

William Harmon overruled that reque-t I uesday on

the condition C auiiniti entet a tougher program.

Ihe judge- leeling wa- that he ha- been through

three or lout different private programs." said

Caminiii't law vet. Kent Schaffer, "Ihe judge is feel-

ing thai none ol them worked.

\ lot ol private progtaasj ate like ver>. very nice

hotel- and ihev happen lo have treatment a couple of

horn- a dav ' Schaffei -aid "Ihe judge want- lo

make SUIT he- -otneplace where he can concentrate."

Caminiti turned himself over to the court Tuesday

ami vva- lo -lav at the Marti- County lail until

arrangements wete made at the center in Humble, a

suburb northeast of Houston, ihe program i- opcrut

ed In the -late lail -v-icin and -tav- run lour-to -i\

mot th-

II. recognizes that he's having some problcm-

atid he need- tin- -oil ol irealment." Schallet -aid.

I In forme i third baseman pleaded guilty of

cocaine possession la-t March, lour months alter

l"H>liie found hint and two other men with drug- and

diui' paraphernalia in a llou-ton motel.

lie entered a three rati vommunitv supervision

agreement, meaning the conviction would not he on

hi- record it he met the term- ol the deal. Al part of

the terms, Caminiti wa- ordered to receive coun-el

ing three time- a week, -peak to -tudents about

drugt continue attending Alcoholic- Anonymous
meetings and submit lo periodic in inelyili

\ longtime member of the llou-ton \-tros.

Caminiti wa- the M MVP in 1 99b with the San

Padres, hitting 40 homer- and driving in HO
runs. He returned lo ihe Astros in 1999. before

winding up hi- major league wiuet with the Texas

and \tlanta in 2001

I a-l -uinmei. he wa- quoted in Sport- Illustrated

a- laying hall ol major league ba-eball player- u-e

-teionl- and that he u-ed performance enhancing

diug- dining In- M\ P veat Caminiti later said he

WM awate ol onlv a lew plavers taking performance-

enham ing drugs

Minutemen head to Tenn. for rare

February non-conference contest

opponent away from ihe Mullin-

(. enter.

Good thing the Meroon and
White got a ta-te ol io.nl tUCCest,

because the crowd ii will face

tonight at Thompson Boling Arena
will he a- rowd) a- anv it ha- -een

tin- \ear Ihi- added advantage ha-

ll,ml oil lot ihe Volunteei -. w ho
have posted an B-2 retold at home
tin- season, rennessee posses

2 4 mat k on ilie io.nl

Ihe Volunteers, who ttari iwo

forwards and three guards, ate led

hv -enior forward Ron Slav, who
avetage- 21.2 points and 7

rebound- per game. His sophomote
frontcouri mate is Brandon Crump.

lot III I ppi and 6, Ivv hi

rpg

I t e-hinan point guard (. I

Watson ha- Impressed a- well. Ihe

I a- Vegas, Vv native avetage- 9.7

points, i 8 reboundt ami s.2

assists,

I he Minutemen will counter
with forward |a< kii Rogers their

onlv -I. mill)' -eiuot who avetage-

i
"> i ppg ,in,l 5, 1 ipg junior point

guard Vnthony Vnderson is the only

othei l Mast player in double fig

urea, with 10.2 pet game i,

along with "v i reboundt and 4.0

assists.

Although healing lennes-ee

would he a big deal loi I Ma-- as a

program, l appet and t o. ate mote

won ied aboul the conference slate

right now

Wiih Saturday's matchup against

remote lb-12. 4-4 A-I0> on KSPN
looming, the Tennessee game isn't

even the most important for the

week for the Minutemen.

"If I had to lake just one. I'd

take ihe Temple game." I.appas said

on hi- Monday radio show on the

I Mass Radio Network.

Some good news lor I appas.

freshman Mike I same, who left the

I otdhain game alter reinjuting his

right ankle, will be able to play for

the Minutemen tonight.

Ihe Abidjan. Ivory Coast native

originally injured the ankle in the

preseason and hurt it again on Ian

15 against Rhode Island.

I a-me. who starts at shooting

guard lor the Minutemen. is averag-

ing 8/5 ppg ihis season.

www.dailycollegian.com
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NBA All-Star Weekend approaches

(Seattle's (i.ir\ Faytea Srsfl t.ik»- part in thr W* Sports Skill* Chs&taSSI during llu NBA't All Si.ir Weckcnst Th» cum kaatt OaSStosSaatS
1
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I his weekend marks the official mid-

point of the NBA season known ,i- tin.

All-Star break. This is the weekend
where mediocre and very good players

have some time-off for themselves,
while the stars of the league can show-

case their skills for the rest of the world

to "ohh" and "ahh" at.

This All-Star weekend will be slight-

ly different than past years.

first and foremost, if you are looking

for the game on NBC, you won't find it.

The game will make its debut on TNT
marking the first time the All-Star

Game is televised on cable.

festivities kick off Saturday night at

4 p.m. with traditional events such as

the Rookies vs. Sophomores game. V
Point Shootout and Dunk contest.

This year the league has added a new
event for Saturday night. The ^K^
Sports Skills Challenge will feature tunt

of the leagues' top point

guards - Gary Payton.

jaaon Kidd. Tony Parker,

and Stephon Marbury.
The event will be a limed obstacle

course, which utilizes the skills of the

point-guards, such as dribbling, passing,

and shooting.

The actual All-Star Game tips oil

Sunday at 8 p.m. This year the players

will be wearing throwback |et*eyt from
the 1988 All-Star Game. If you are not

sure which ones those are. the) are the

old-school jersevs with the hij; stars

downs the side. It is ironic that the

league chose lo bring hack MOM trad)

lion in this da\-m-aj:e. especial}) ulicn

things have changed so much - it is no

bngei referred to as All-Star Weekend,
bin the AOI All Star Game.

limes certain!) have changed lor our

generation. Not too long ago. the \ll-

Siar game was a tpectaclc that >ou
would go out of sour way to catch on
prime time NBC. fans were luck\

enough to see Michael lordan. (A
lordan in his prime that i- not (hit

impostor who wears number 2~> for the

Wizards) vs. Clyde Drexler, Patrick

Kwing \s. Hakeem Ola ju won. and
Charles B.nklev \s. Karl \1alone.

Except for lordan, these greats have

either retired or are no longer at an Ml

Star brvel. Other past greats iftting at

home this weekend include Reggie
Miller. Malone. and David Robinson

The game has turned into a populari-

i\ contest ; case in point: \ ince Cartel is

-tatting for the Eastern squad. Carter

has introduced the world to the term

"Vinsanity.* however having him even

plav in the game makes me experience

"insanity ." Cartel ha- missed S3 >:aiiic-

this season, and has done absolutely

nothing to deserve a spot on the All-

Star team. The onlv reason he i- playing

this sear i- because his n.mie i
s \ ince

Carter, and fans have a good menioiv ol

what he ha- done in past -ea-ons.

Maybe ihe most shocking story sur-

rounding the game is who is starting

over whom. The phenomenon known as

Vao Ming is starting over Shaquille

O'Neal for the Western squad. Yao is

good, maybe will be even great in years

10 come, but let's get off the Yao Ming
bandwagon for just a minute. Yao is

the future, but Shaq is the present and,

most importantly, in his prime. He
hasn't won three straight rings by being

just big.

Shaq should be starting, end of

story. Shaq is head and shoulders the

most dominant force in the league and

it is a disgrace he is not starting as cen-

ter lor the West. Shame on you fans

who voted!

How about the Michael lordan
issue'.' This goes against mv theory that

an appearance should be based on
numbers and merit, not name, but if

ever there was an exception,

Adorn I otinu
lordan is that exception.

nU Oil LbVUy lordan is lucky he is even play-

ing Sunday, for he is no more
than a good player in the league any-

more. He can still be 'classic" Mike
every now and then, but numbersvvi-e

he is ihi longer an All-Star.

Ihi- i- where the NBA tans should

have -lepped in. How lordan is nol

-tailing his last All-Star game is unbe-

lievable It was hard enough to tea

Mike come ofl the bench at the start of

the season, but to see him come off the

bench in the All Star Game i- a crime.

He simply did not receive enough votc-

Irom the fans. I guess he truly has fall-

en out of the eye of the average fan.

Apparent!) it i- no longer the Michael

lordan love lest but the Vao Ming
extravaganza.

Commissioner David Stern needs to

find different criteria lor the selection

o! the reserve! in the All Star Game.
Ihe rOStert should not be picked by

need of certain position- anymore. The
game means nothing, so why not make
it as Jose lo a pickup game at The
Rucker as it can be'.'

Would the avetage basketball Ian

rather -ce Brad Millet and /ydrunas

llgauskus play in the game simply
because they are center- and the roster

needed to fill two player- for the center

slot, or see the likes of Baron Davis.

I atrell Sprewell. and Mike Bibbv ? I for

one much rather see a Sprewell dunk or

a Bibbv behind-lhe-back pass than Brad

Miller putting hack a rebound or

llgauskus shooting I short jumper
I'll watch the game this weekend

and maybe have a pi//a and beet to go

with it.

Actually, Sunday night is the

"Simpsons" and "Malcolm In the

Middle." so screw the All-Star Game.
I'm watching I U\

Idem / ei ov il a Collegian

Columnist.

THE HUMAN PUCK
IS COMING TO UMASS

COMING FEBRUARY 7TH & 8TH
#12

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
FRIDAY • FEB. 7th

7:00 pm

ASS LOWELL
SATURDAY • FEB. 8th

8:00 pm

THE HUMAN PUCK 5w8K!irsINTERMISSION PROMOTION O CenvanlMio* Flu«

UfOTASS STUDENT TICKETS FREE!
GET YOUR TICKETS AT: -fiJiR g|M?IS

FOR MORE INFO CALL 545-0810
WWW.OIVIASSATHLETICS.COfm

Price Waterhouse Coopers

MBNA Financial

Q: What do these companies have in common?

A: Former Collegian Finance Managers.

The Collegian is now accepting applications for

Assistant Finance Manager
Call 545-3500 or stop by our office, room 113 in the

Campus Center Basement, with your resume for

more information.

1—
Applicants should currently be a Sophomore

The Massachusetts

DAILY COLLEGIAN
New England's Largest College Daily • Founded in 1890 • Daily Since 1967
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Tempest at Totman
Continued from page 1

2

shot or his feet since ninth grade. He'll do any-

thing in win. W hen a shot goes up. his posterior

will jack hammer someone's torso.

"That's called bo.xin' out [expletive deleted |"

And don't leave him open either. So what if his

form looks like a water painting in a rainstorm?

He'll take it to the- hole strong for two. Some peo-

ple lell him he takes the game too seriously. You

know what he tells them'.' "That bruise will heal

eventually."

Central: A quasi-hippie-slash-rock star who can

flat out -hoot the ball. His entrance will sometimes

draw -nickers Irom the loitering bailers around

him. His lanky frame would better suit Greg

I ougani-. and hi- hair-tvle is tuned to MTV'.

Bui this bailer own- the element of surprise

Other leains will usually throw the weak link on

him. By then it- loo late. He doe-n i sav much. He
lack- an on court chansina by nature. He'll just

weave b\ you like a worm through Swi— chec-e

Ami he's got one of the jump shots thai you

couldn't block with a two-by four. But thai- what

\ou get for laughing at him.

Central ha> probably been ridiculed hi- whole-

lite h\ middles- |ock- and he- decided to retort by

punkiny u>u in tront of vour peer- |u-t u piece ot

advice next nme you -ee the kid that looks uthleti-

caD) inferior to Bcibbv Hsher, be somewhere else.

ServioMi |i - k» bad because he- such a nice

kid "lou ju-i know he was the la-i pick in even

elementary gym class He'll show up for ba-ketball

game in jcani and an alligator shirt. He- Paul

Pfeiffer. He wa- the ea-> largel in dodgeball. the

kid who couldn't dimb the rope, the -wirK victim.

Bui God help him. he lo\e- the game I -uck. I

-uck. I -uck,'' he'll -a\ atiei I tree throw thunders

off the backboard 1he kid - inten-e So what il hi-

dnbhle drive lack- one essential piece: the ball'.' So

wtui it the staunche-t -hot blocker he'll face is the

bottom of the backbuard'' So what il he's got the

shooting touch of a rhinoccro- 7 He pla\- am was

When lie tnp- over his own feel on a fast ha-ak.

he get- up and keep- going.

If he wa- on a college basketball team, he'd be

lhe walk-on thai everybody chants for. But there's

•u> .towd in tin- gym. no one yelling for him to

hurl a three Bui when he accept- a hard chest

Ban with hi- abdomen before lolling a lame duck

through the mlon. a saii-ladorv grin claims hi-

teammate-

Wannabe Our \illain. A legend in hi- own
mind. He walks into the gym like Bond, tossing his

matt! a-ide like a lop hat and counting

"1,2,5,4. " he sav-. pointing to each plasei on

lhe Hoot People look at him like he- Scoubv IX»>

at the Westminster IXig Show, but this kid- -ure

he - lhe- nastiest player in the gym. Five minutes

and he - already calling for a sub V-xt time down
lhe -i>urt he - calling for the ball.

"I'm open." he says from half court. First, he

trie- a spin move that ends with two points... for

the other team So he goe- to hi- bread and butter

move lhe old behind the hack, rejected b\ the

run combo
"Damn, that one usually works." he -av- Next

tnp a brash defender di-he- -omc -mack "Yo man
you got teammates ." The Wannabe otter- hi- man
a blank -lare before he launches a ladeaway

lumper that couldn't find the rim with Mapquc-i

Matthew / Sun (i is a < (Median tulurtmisl

Lions hire Mariucci
By LARRY LAGE
Asscxiatii) Press

Down thn stretch they com*

I In M.1--.11 husetts hockey team, featuring senior I mi I urner, (28 points in 28 games) will take on the

Boston I'niversity Iirrur- I rul.i\ night ,H the Mullin- Center.

All-Staff Meeting tonight at

6 p.m. in the Collegian
newsroom. Interested writers

are welcome to attend.

1)1 TROIT (AP) - Cast aside by the

San Francisco 49ers, Steve Mariucci

found his services in strong demand
back in his home state.

Mariucci was hired as coach of the

Detroit Lions Tuesday, taking over one
of the league's worst teams less than

three weeks after he was fired by the

49ers.

"We are thrilled," Lions chief execu-

tive Matt Millen said. "This is a huge
step for our team and organization."

Lions chief executive Matt Millen said.

"I have known Steve since he got into

the Ml as an assistant, and he has con-

tinually impressed me with his knowl-

edge of the game and his ability to han-

dle players and people."

Terms were not disclosed, but

FSPN.com reported that Mariucci will

earn $25 million over five years, which

would make him one of the NFL's high-

est-paid coaches.

Mariucci, bom and raised in north-

west Michigan town of Iron Mountain,

u a- scheduled to be formally introduced

at a news conference Wednesday.

After compiling a record of 60-43

and guiding the 4 c)ers to four playoff

appearances in -j\ seasons, Mariucci

becomes the I.ions' fourth coach in four

leatons. He replaces Marty
Momhinweg. who was fired last week
after the I. ions went "5-

1
"5 and 5-27 in

two -easons - the worst two-year mark
in team history.

Mariucci clashed with San Francisco

owner |ohn York, and he was fired three

day- after a 5l-t> los- at Tampa Bay on
|an 12 Hi- postseason record was 3-4.

The I ion-, by contrast, have one

pbryofl wctorv -ince winning the NFL
title in 1457.

"I think it'll be good. Good for him,

because he will be in a situation where

he- actually wanted and appreciated."

I ion- defensive end Robert Porcher -aid

luc-da\ "I think it'll be good from a

team standpoint, because now our gen-

eral manager gets the guy thai he's

alwav- wanted.

"And I think from the player-' -land

point, it'll be excellent, becau-e he-

brings in that instant credibility with his

winning record in San Francisco."

Mariucci repeaiedK said he wanted

lo keep hi- laniily in the San Franc i-co

Bnj ilea, and he would be willing to

lake a minimal raise or even coach the

final year of his contract without an
extension

Manure i - agent. Gary O'Hagan. has

-aid lhal Mariucci'- tie- to Michigan

played a part in his interest in the I ion-

alter he initially said he would take next

year off from coaching.

Mariucci will he about 40 miles away

from best friend, lorn Izzo. Michigan

State's basketball coach. Mariucci and

Izzo grew up together, attended

Northern Michigan and talk almost

daily.

"It's going to be great, really it is,"

Izzo said while traveling to see a recruit

Tuesday night. "I'm pumped up for him,

and I'm pumped up for the Lions and all

their fans."

Mariucci had been Detroit's leading

candidate since the Lions fired

Momhinweg. Mariucci was the only

coach to have an in-person interview,

last Wednesday and Thursday.

Millen never publicly named any

other candidate but said the Lions

would do their best to comply with the

NFL's policy of interviewing at least one

minority candidate.

O'Hagan, who also represents former

Minnesota coach Dennis Green, refused

comment on numerous reports that

Green refused to interview with the

Lions because they appeared to have

their sights set only on Mariucci.

A source within the league, who
spoke on the condition of anonymity,

said five minority candidates turned

down interview requests from the Lions

because it appeared inevitable that

Mariucci would be hired.

Attorney Cyrus Mehri. who along

with attorney lohnnie Cochran led a

campaign for more minority hiring in the

NFL, was disappointed with Detroit's

hiring process.

"By essentially crowning Mariucci as

the next head coach before doing a sin

gle interview, the Lions discouraged

African-American coaches from putting

their hat in the ring in Detroit." Mehri

said Tuesday. "Millen. in public and pri-

vate statements, could not look African-

American candidates in the eye and tell

them they had a fair shot. I don't blanx-

the coaches who didn't want to be a part

ol a sham interview.

"We're competing for the soul of the

NFL. which has been based on a good

old boys' network, not fair competition

for jobs. The ball is in the league's court

now. If they condone this, they have

ripped the heart out of the 'Rooney

Plan.' because what Matt Millen has

done harkens back to the good old boys'

da\- ."

The NFL's new policy, announced in

late December, said owners agreed ilie\

would "seriously" interview at least one

minority candidate for each coaching

vacancy. The policy was developed by a

committee headed by Pittsburgh owner

Dan Rooney. following a report on
minority hiring issued by a group headed

h\ Mehri.

"The Lions' selection proces- fell

short of what our committee recom-

mends for all clubs as agreed in

IVcember," Rooney said in a statement

Tuesday. "I will discuss this with the

committee and the lions to see what

occurred and where to proceed in the

future."

Need money for spring break?
We thought so. Will $2,500 do?

SPRING BREAK
SWEEPSTAKES

REGISTER TO WIN THE SPRING TAX BREAK GIVEAWAY AT

taxbreaktrip.com

Win $2,500 to pay for the spring break of a lifetime

Learn how you could do your taxes online for FREE*

Hurry, registration ends February 21, 2003

H&R BLOCK

just plain smart

For complete rules, visit www.taxbreaktrip.com *Free federal tax prep offer limited to first 25,000 online product registrants. Includes one federal return.
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aquanus • jan. 2o-peb. is

You might want to double-check your figures today.

You'll notice that you forgot to carry the one.

piSCeS • FEB. 19-MAR. 20

You'll be forced to crush someone with your poi-

soned tail after they stupidly make fun of you.

aries • mar. 21-apr. 19

Don't let someone else's lack of enthusiasm bring

you down today.

taUrUS • APR. 20-MAY20
Someone is likely to know what's going on inside

your head better than you do today.

gemini • may2i-iun. 21

Focus on presentability today. You'll want to adopt

the right behavior and look your best

cancer • jun. 22-jui. 22
Attendance is required in your second class. Make
sure you wake up.

S C OPES
leO • |Ul.. 23-AUG. 22

What begins as a slow process - one that you do not

wholly enjoy - is soon to be something that you will.

VirgO • AUG. 23-SEPT. 22

You'll be going from one thing to another all day

long.

libra • sept. 23-ocr. 22

You can afford to be more sensitive todjay

everyday for that matter. irA

Thi Iokqi is

( 1

k
» WeAfc>n or fn icc ToR

Brokx/J NowcmakvA

SCOrpiO • UC1.23-NOV. 21

You will do something unexpected today, jut don't

worry, it's for the best

Sagittarius • Nov. 22-Dtc. 21

A social gathering affords more than one

to capitalize on someone else's oversight.

Capricorn • dec. 22-ian. 19

Focus on any endeavor that allows you to

best foot forward.

DAILY WEATHER FORECAST
for Amherst, Ma

WEDNESDAY
• High: 30

• Low: 10

THURSDAY
• High: 30

• Low: 7

FRIDAY
• High: 26

• Low: 7
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On staff today

NIGHT EDITOR
5kotl Eldridgell

PHOTO TECHNICIAN
l.imes Schafter

COPY EDITOR
Mike Kul.ik
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Nothing says I love you like
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contraceptives and soap.... %
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MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
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The Sittcn ot AXO will

be collecting unopened

toiletries t"i Safe

Passage mi 2/8 km more

Info call S4^-8459

Fraternities, Sororities,

Clubs, Student (.roups

Earn 11,000 $2,000 thta

semestet « t 1 1 .i proven

( lampusl un.lr liset '

li, >iir fundraising event.

Dur programs make

fundraisinn easy with

no risks. Fundraising

date: are hllirn: nui< U\

.

to gel vmiIi the program!

It arorki, i bnnn

'

( lampusFundraisef al

(888) 1>.M ,258, or vimi

ww* t amposfundratser.

core

Buy/ Sell Textbooks

I ocalh; " the

textbookhuh.coni

No Shipping I lassies

No waiting period

textKnikbub.com

Brandywint Apis. Now

Leasing I &2 bedroom

,ipiv I easei begin jttn,

July, Am:, or Si-pi 1 u -i

come tir^t serve. Oet

them while thej last,

u uu biandy.tt iiu ,ix
>
i.-

Stop k ot >.,ill

S4" O^vV 1

(. 'inter ol Town I, 1, 1

bedroom apts., hard-

wood floors. NOW
SHOWING tot |l NF
and SEPTEMBER NO
I EES KB B amherstlin

oiu 2S1-

4. 'ondos ' he.lrooin.

hardwood ilonf,, Ntudy

area In basement. (. lable,

telephone (internet

ii , ess) in .ill bedrooms

and itudy. NOW
SHOWING lor |UN1

and SEPTEMBER. NO
I EES i' ^ v, unli. r\tltn

stjioa du "in

787 l>

( lamp ( lanadensis,

Pocono Mountains, PA.

(2 hours from New York

and Philadelphia). A
Premier residential coed

MimiiR't i amp. We ate

looking tor an energetic

,

qualified and caring stafl

lo tCSX li all general ath-

leiits. WSI. waterfront

k tivities, m uba, tennis,

gymnastic >, mountain

bikes, motOt hikes, out-

Jour adventure, ropes,

atts 6* i. tails, i ook mu
and mueh more!

Exi client fix illties and

ureal salary! 6/20- 8/16.

Call (800) 812-8228 ot

apphj online:

www.c.maden

Internship: For

Innovators, Rebels,

Seeking leadership out-

side the K>x Average

pas $9,300 For into call

$49-3746 or email

( Iruise Line entry level

on board positions

available, i Ireal Benefits

Seasonal or Year-round

4l-^°-64Hcriiis 1

reers.com

Rartendet Trainees

Needed $250.00 • 4*1

potentiat. Lot al

Positions 800-293-3985

ext 516

Whitewater ratt guides

needed F/P summer jobs

will train $4000-6000

lot season ( all crahap-

ple white water 41 1-

625 ::^^

I »\MPUS REPS needed

to promote new cnctg)

drink mid Feh - end ot

semesiet Fas\ tun tlexi-

ble bout*. Please

respond ONLY it outgo-

ing, confident, energetic

Lettet ot Intro + resume

to

mzangitdet I "nvi .rr.com

Public Relations

Positions Applications

Bte now available at the

Admissions ( enter, )7

Mather Pr. (behind

Orchard Hill) for Tour

( iuides, Student

Admissions Reps, and

Summer Orientation

l "iinselois <. all S45-

s>68 1 tor mote Informa-

tion. Deadline is Feb. 7.

CAMPUS INTFR
VIEWS-SUMMER OF
YOUR LIFE- Camp
Wayne, NE PA
Counselor-Specialists all

Land/Water Spotts inc.

Tennis, Golf; Soccer;

Outdoor Adventure:

Camping. Mountain

Biking. Climbing/Ropes;

Roller Hockey;

Rocketry; Fine Arts;

Theatre; Radio; Video

and mote Graduating

RNs, RNs, Nurse

Flax ntioners fof Health

Center. CDL Driversi

Wan Staff. CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS Tl ES

Cv WEH, FEB 12 6. IV

Let's >;el lhe hall tolling

now! Online application

www.campw.iM
email into@camp-

rayne.cam : 1-888- 549-

2963 (516-«8»-<06T).

Attention: C lei a head

start on vour New Veils

Resolution. Lose weight

Make money P/Hon I

888-252-161 S

www.dc-Mgn lik-st vlc .com

UMASS Football video

stilt is looking tor intet-

ested students to help

videotape practices <Si

games tor the upcoming

football season.

Experience preferred,

hut will train.

Scholarship Aid in

workstudy available.

Beginning late spring

100 1. Come he a part ot

the championship tt.idi

Hon ( "iitact Rill Sislet

at $77-0319

I rtivers 6i Kitchen help

needed Flexible hours

Apply DP Dough
Powntown Amherst.

Boxing lessons. For selt

development and

Recreation With

Retired Pro Pai.ua

Bumpua (
'all

41 1-584 1966

k\<>\\ > < >l K Kl(.

I X> you have questions

about your rights! Do
you think your civil

rights have been v mlat-

ed!
1

Find out! Contact

the Student Legal

Services Offke, 922

c .'.unpiis Center, ^45-

ROOM \ OK Rl Nt

Great Place to Live Lrg.

Room m Furnished

Home. On Amherst/

Belchertown Line $400

per month 253-7235

SFRVK IS

PREGNANCY TEST-
ING, Birth Control,

Emergency Contracep-

tion Affordable and

confidential. Tapestry

I le.ihh, 11 Pra\ Street.

Amherst. 548-9992

"ACT FAST! SAVE
$$$, Last v -hancc to

Book' Special Rates For

Groups of 6+

.

www.kisurciours.com /

BOO 838 8203

SPRING RREAK!

Panama ( n\ Beach

Boardwalk Peach Resort

$|W Includes 7 Nights

Hotel, 6 Free Parties! 24

Hours Free Prinks!

Cancun 6« )amaica!

From $4"i9 www. spring

hreiiktravc-l.com 1-800-

678-6>86

Montreal Madness

Weekends $89+$ IS

Security Fee Complete

(h.ised on quad occu-

pancy) Includes Round

Trip Motor-coach. 1

Nights at a Hotel

Doe ntown, Breakfast-

Dinner, Nightclubs

(The best in town!)

Peparis every weekend:

March, April, May; 10

or more Group

Discounts available

monirealexpress.net

781-079-0076

Absolute Best Deals

tor Spring Break!

V apult ". s .mom,

Bahamas, Jamaica sv

Florida; Space still

,i\ lilabie. I "all us today

1-866-273-2500 www,
vagabondtours.com

*1 Spring Break

\ u ilioiis
1

^ incun,

Jamaica. Bahamas. &
Florida' Best Parties,

Best Hotels, Rest Prices!

Group Discounts, Group

organisers travel tree'

Space is limited! Hurry

iipik Rook Now! 1-800-

234-7007 www.endless

siimmertours.com

Egg Donors Needed,

non-smokers Ponors

Ages 21 12. ( ienerous

compensation paid For

mote information con-

tact Robert Nichols,

Esq. (781) 769-6900

Need a niinilridgc NyW]

(781)492-5898 ,

i H

U,tl

YOUR
AD
HER
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A basketball

tragedy
I IH)I> tl

Selling: Totman
gymnasium rests in the

northeast corner of the

I nivcrsit) of

Massachusetts, It is

lanuar) in New
I ngtand. \ hittei cold

and sik'vs ushers play-

ers into the rickety

building. Warmth is

the welcome mat as

you enter and a hvhrid

s^ent ol sweat and

overheated radiators

greet you m well.

I he building is

dcaaedlv. dra h and drenched in earth tones Itie

tile floor is haa-lv visible under the dust accumu-

lates trom gvivtuitioii* I players. I "he gym itscll

has ,,-u adfctomiiu \ tew empty water bottles

littei the siJfthjrV' neai a dented metal folding

than ["here arc two courts, side bv side, with an

Volunteer work ahead

Ma thew F.

Sac:o i*£

unspecified material acting as the floot

I
s chaasj^i wi acquired taste lor basketball

pla\ -d in s'hX^.v.. One hall ol the gym is not lit.

enct uraginmt prayct with each |uinp shut \

mot l'\ group frf players are gathered on the lit

end. using a foul shooting contest to choose

'''''
Cast of Characters

Kaller A person who knows ln>\s to p|a> the

game ot basketball I le'« wealing a pair ol throw -

hack college basketbiill shorts and an \ \l lank

top He's ni i much ol a talker, until he gets on

the court He'll let \ou know when he releases

leather lor a rSBTWa) tnp to splash

"What's thai m you eye? I ooks like a T." he

waxes to one unluckv mark hut he respects the

game When he cUchea hunsell hanging on one

play, he- purpuM/h avoids the Kill and a coward!)

deuce. He grew up with the game The hoop

gods are wjtjehmg. he dare not shame them.

That's whv Ik- plavs hard I using sucks lot the

Bailer

But winning isn't the onl\ goal He must

entenain as well He I a walking And I commei

cial. especiall) when loving with the lell-O-

SJlided ballet- ol lotnian He brings ihe pl.iv

ground indoors lur the winter

Hack Ik - a round mound ol rehound. but

devoid ol skill He'd wear shoulder pad- il it was

legal but he' settle- K>i a game ESOC to accompany

the "Wntard mesh shorts and tec

He like- losing as much as the fluoride treat

BBSBSL That's whv he wants to guard the other

team s K-st man He want- to give him a little

love bump into the baseline wall. |Usl to let him

know he's there He want- to graffiti the kid-

.inns with blotches ot red hack

It doesn't mattei th.il he hasn't seen his |ump

10

SEC's Tennessee

up next for UM
By JlM PlGNATIELLO

V Ol IK. IAN STATS

Junior Antln'iiv Anderson BStd lh< Mimiteiin-n travel south to take on lli. M I s |,nn«— . , Volunteers tonight.

This is a different kind of conference.

No matter what you think of the Atlantic 10 in

its current state, whether you consider it a major

or a mid-major men's basketball conference or

not. it simply isn't in the same league as the

Southeastern Conference.

The Massachusetts men's basketball team (8-

12. 2-6 Atlantic 10) will get a first-hand look at

the SEC tonight in Knoxville. Tenn. when it hits

the court opposite the University of Tennessee

1 1 lb. 4-3 SEC).
One of the best conferences in the country, the

SFX boast- live teams in the Associated Press'

Top 2i poll - Florida (No. I), Kentucky (No. 6).

George (No. 17). Alabama (No. 23) and
Mississippi State (No. 24) and another (Ole

Miss.) receiving votes. Out of every conference,

the SEC boasts the most teams (seven) in the

Rl'ls top 40.

Tennessee itself is ranked No. 4b in RPI -

I Ma-- comes in at No. I8K - and sits in fourth

place of the SEC Fast Division behind Florida.

Kentucky and Georgia. The SEC can legitimately

CMC lot seven or eight ol its teams to get into the

NCAA Tournament and whichever ones don't

will be considered the favorite to win the NIT.

In the A- 10. meanwhile, only Xavier is ranked

(No 20), while St loseph's and Dayton are

receiving vote- I hose three teams can expect

bids into the N< %As, with all likelihood, but the

A 10 will probahlv he limited to just those three

teams in Ihe tourney, unless another team wins

the conference championship.

The Minutemen are taking a break Irom the \

10, against which the) have played seven straight

games, foi a rare Fchruaiv out of -conference

matchup.

The last time the Minutemen played an out-of-

conference opponent in February came at the

Mullilts Center on Feb. V 2000. when they lost to

No. lb Texas bX-57 on \IH

"It is a tough time to play a non-conference

game, but if \ou are going to play a good |out-of-

conferencel schedule, you have to spread it out."

-aid I Ma-s coach Steve I appa*. whose team has

plaved the likes of Indiana. L tah. Boston College.

Connecticut and North Carolina Slate this sea-

son

Ihe Minutemen have won two of their la-t

three games, with wins ovci I ordham and George
U ashington - UMass \ first win over a Division I

Continued on page 8

LeBron James asks for forgiveness feu: fp.m , ril |p ~ t t nnn
.

,
, UITHKHS N.l. this weekc-nd. Because ol lames'

(
x,| \^_J J\^ JL LWd JL 1 il C^ Jc. UlV ClL JL-/KJ\J K. JL

Bv rOM WITHERS
\- -

\KkON Ohn . 1
\\'i

I cBton lame- want-

t" plaf, and he's asking a judge lo put him

back 1*1 the court.

lame- attorney requested .1 temporary

restraining ordet luesda) to block a ruling h>

state officials that barred the high school

supersi.ii tot the rest ol the season

The lawver for the b loot H setnoi who -

expected to he the No I piek in t hi- year's

NB \ draft, -aid the player did nothing wrong

when he accepted two free sports jerseys from

a Cleveland .lolhmg StOl

'Ml I eBron did wa- receive a gill front I

friend a- congratulations lor his academic

achievements." atlomev I red Nance said in a

>2 page document filed in Summit Count)

Common Pleas ( ourt Had I eBron wished to

capitalize on his tame, the recompense could

lie in the million- ol dollars

ludge lame- Williams set a hearing Fot

Wednesday morning Name -aid lame-, who
ha- Mnce returned the jerscyi (0 the -tore will

not attend

lames wa- declared ineligible and hi-

team wa- forced to forfeit a win on Friday hv

Commissioner Clair Muscaro ol the Ohio

High School Athletic Association for accept-

ing the jerseys worth a combined $84 V The

OHSAA found that the store gave lames the

Gale Saver- and Wei I nseld "throw buck" ier-

-ev- fot Iree. in exchange lot posing lot pic-

tures to he displayed on it- walls.

Muscaro ruled that lames broke an ama-

teur bylaw "hv capitalizing on athletic lame bv

receiving monev or gitt- ol monetarv value "

The decision came lour dav- after the

OHSAA cleared laities ol anv wrongdoing fot

accepting a $50,000 Hummer 112 -port utilitv

vehicle as an 18th birthdav gilt from hi- moth-

er.

Nance said in the court tiling that |ume-

retumed the jerseys when he learned that the

gift was controversial and might threaten hi-

amateur status

James sat out the first game ol hi- careet

Sunday, and he seem- eager to re)oin his team

mates. Wearing a gray T-shirt and blue shorts.

ames attended practice on Tuesde) in the

•hool's gym. He warmed up with his team

itesand was stretching when coach Dru

"Wf1
*^e pracnc<

-'

loCe*tneTi ordered green cloth banner- to

lung oyer the glass doors, so no one could

isidef

vce reTused to comment on lames sjtua-

m 'eltl

Vincent-St Man. ranked No. I

USA Today rankings, next plavs

les Prime "lime Shootout in Trenton,

N.| . thi- weekend B pular

itv. the school has pb H rtd the

country tin- season

Ihe Fighting Irish hav« rout games left

before the Uatt playoflj

II William- blocks the agency's 1 tiling,

lame- would be cleared to plav |Xlldi

appeal to the oils \ \

lame- also i- lu appeal his suspen

-ion to the athletic association II he make-

that decision. In. must appeal in Anting Ihe

appeal would I
n member

board of control not including Muscaro on

Feb. I > in ( oliinibtis

OHSAA spokesman BobGokJring said the

appeal could he heard eatlui il the panel

decided to have an emergency meet!

Nance accused the OHSAA ol bemg frus

! that the school 1- capitalizing on lame-

lame bv playing in ,1 Ian 1 receiving

tees from playing in tournaments acto-s the

country and contracting with a cable netw.uk

to televi-e tl

Steven Craig, .1 lawyet i"' the OHSAA,
said. "Ihe commissi, met led to inter-

pret and enforce the bykrwi ,1- written, that 1-

what he feels he's done in this case and stands

hv his decision.''

The school defended lame- and said the

punishment was too sew

I eBron made ,1 mistake and accepts

responsibility." lame- Burdon, chairman ol the

school's board of trustees, said luesday. Ile-

apologized for the pain he's caused others,

However, he has not committed a dime, nor

ha- he consciously hurt anyone
"

Burdon said he's confident William- will

issue the restraining order.

Hie school was initially named a defendant

hv Nance but bunion an \kion Btt

said St Vincent St. Mary will be dropped

froffl the law -nil.

Nance also asked the judge to reinstate the

|an. 25 win over Blichtel the school had to for-

feit.

Ihe filing said that because the jet

involved personal conduct in which athletics

were not involved only the school not the

OHSAA had the authority 10 determine

whether lame- had broken the amatcui

bylaws.

Mu with

lames or the school before finding lames ineli-

gible, the filing -aid

On Tuesday, lame- said in an exclusive

interview with former N| I star IVion Sanders

on CBS New-' "I In I ariy Show" that he was

son) he took the jerseys

"II I had known I w,i- violating anything, I

would've never done it." James said "I

would've never jeopardized niv eligibility. I

would've new • an
."

Gibson carries men wirn pair or winsith if

Hv NKI IANKELOW1T2
1 . .1 -

I In l invei-itv ol Massachusetts ski team is

having immense SUCCCSS tin- year, and the meet

at the Blown Carnival showed how good the

team can be undei pleasure Ihe men's team is

unientlv 111 second place, and the women's team

1- in lii-t place, both in the MacConnel
( onfercnee in the Eastern Division.

t oming into the weekend races at loon

Mountain, though, both teams would have lo

battle the weethet at well a- their opponent] But

bom team- prevailed, with the men coming up

first in the Oiant slalom and second in the

Slalom the women, not to be outdone lim-lied

first in the Slalom anil second m the Giant

Slalom

I Ik meet rules were altered, ,md were set up

in the style ol the regional competition. Instead ol

the top five- -kier- counting fot the men. only

three counted The women's format, wWi the top

three skiers recognized, remained the same.

I 01 the men. Beat! Gibson put OH I -how. fin

i-lnng lii-l m both event-, and winning the

slalom by almost one -csond Ihe three men
who counted toi the team were the same lor Kith

events following Gibson in the Slalom was Nick

Kulkami at ninth and David IVmctov at 14th. In

the G.S Gibson was accompanied hv fVaneiuj at

sisth. and Kulkami. this time finishing at 12th.

Gibson continued his Eastern Division domi-

nance with his third win this weekend, and hi-

filth top 10 finish in six raves Strong skiing hv

Kulkami and Pomerov helped the Minutemen to

the top

Ihe women maintained then overall confer

encc lead bv finishing first in the Slalom and sec

olid in the Giant Slalom. I Ma-- - Catolvn

I rwenberg finished in the top three in each

event, the onlv Minulevv oman to do so.

I ewenberg Finished fourth overall in both events

The best finish for the women wa- -econd. by

Nikki Smith in the G.S. Rv>unding out the Giant

Slalom qualifying three, was l.ewcnberg at fourth

and I label Rauh at 20th. The leading racers lot

the Slalom were Caitlin Doughty at third.

I ewenberg at fourth, and Mollie I.yon at I Ith.

Coach Igor \ anovac said that his team
worked fiard to overcome the challenging condi-

tion-

"Pie course wa- dillicult with high winds anil

hitter cold, but the motivation to win overcame

these difficulties.'' he said The hard work at

piaclka and the dedication to the ski team is

beginning to show, especial) in a race like this

I ven though the athletes are back in school, the

tough practices are still on. and the goals remain

high"

Both squads have just three meets left and all

could he key to a championship. If both young
teams can continue on their current rampage
through the mountains, then a United States

Collegiate Skiing Association Championship is

well in grasp.

• II MIIIO Ol 1 |l .IAN

The UMass ski teams have h. en oil to tremendous starts, and continued with numerous placing* in races at Loon Mountain this weekend.
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Brooks named dry dorm
By Bridget Henry

Collegian Staff

Housing Services is implementing

plans to convert Brooks Hall into an

alcohol-free community in the fall.

The decision to make Brooks an
alcohol-free residence hall, or "dry

dorm," stems from a report made by

the Prevention of Alcohol Abuse Task

Force in 2001 . The report had five rec-

ommendations for fighting alcohol

abuse on campus, including an evalua-

tion of the way students enforce the

underage drinking of other students

and the establishment of a substance

free dorm.

Director of Housing Services

Michael Gilbert announced plans to

convert an existing dorm into a dry

dorm in December, but said that

Housing Services was still reviewing

possible locations.

Students living in Brooks this

semester were notified that their build-

ing would be converted to a dry dorm
in a letter from Assistant Director of

Housing Services David Vaillancourt.

dated |an. 27. According to the letter.

Housing Services considered a num-
ber of factors in selecting Brooks as a

dry dorm, including size of hall, cur-

rent locations of academic and lifestyle

communities and anticipated demand
based on wellness floors.

There are currently four wellness

floors on campus, located in Cashin, in

the Sylvan Residential area. Field, in

Orchard Hill, and Gorman and
Greenough in Central. Brooks
Dormitory, which is also located in

Central, has a 24-hour quiet floor but

no wellness options.

The four floors designated as well-

ness floors will remain as such next

fall in addition to the Brooks dry

dorm. Nevertheless, Vallancourt does

not believe there will be a problem
with finding enough students interest

ed to fill both the dry dorm and the

existing wellness floors

"There is a difference between
wellness floor programs and what
housing has anticipated for the Brooks

building." he said. "In addition to

being substance free, wellness floors

have a focus on holistic living."

Residents who wish to live in

Brooks this fall will sign a pact in

which they agree not to use or possess

alcohol or any other mood-altering

substances.

Students living in Brooks right

now have mixed opinions about the

upcoming change.

"I live on the quiet floor, so I don't

like people who are noisy. I think

making this building a dry dorm is a

really good idea," said Brooks resident

Mao-Ying Tien, a junior accounting

major.

Other students seem less affected

by the change.

"I might stay because I figure it's

an opportunity to get a room I want

in the building," sophomore English

major Kevin Sheridan said. "I don't

hear many people talking about it

though. People forget, they have other

things to worry about."

"I think it sucks for the people

who want to keep living here." said

Chris Vecchia, a freshman theatre

major. "If people want to drink in

their own room they should be able

to."

Vecchia said that he would be liv-

ing elsewhere next semester.

Vaillancourt doesn't see a problem

with the displacement of current stu-

dents in Brooks.

"Every year communities on cam-
pus have displaced students," he said.

"They receive a letter from housing,

submit their preferences to my office

and my department sees their top
choices. The important thing to

remember is that living in Brooks will

be a choice for the students | in the

dorm next year|."

He stated that students moving out

of Brooks would receive priority

placement in the upcoming Fall 2003
rinnii selection process in the letter to

current Brooks residents

Greeks meet with SGA
Concerns made known at meeting

By KRISTIN SHREWSHl'RY
< Ol I K.IAN Sr AH

iralata. Student Government Association Senate convened
last night with standing room only and the largest Greek
presence in nearly two years.

^Member* of the University of Massachusetts Greek com
munity attended last night's meeting in hopes ol opening up
communication between the SGA and the Greek communi-
ty

Inter Fraternity Council (IFC) President Carl lannacci

and Panhellenic Council President Kristen l.aviano

addressed the Senate, expressing their intentions to be more
involved within the SGA.

"We're not hear to bombard the SGA. we just want to

IAMI-

An unidentified sorority member sits at last night's SGA
meeting. The meeting saw the largest Greek attendance at

a meeting in two years.

introduce ourselves and extend any help that we can give so

that we can work better to communicate with one another."

lannacci said. "Our organization is made up of over 500
people and hopefully we can get more involved in what is

going on."

Members of the SGA responded that they felt this was a

great start for getting the Greek communitv back within the

SGA.
"I'm glad that the Greek community turned out today."

President Dave Carr said. "We work for you and don't let

anyone tell you different."

"There has been talk of not allowing second-semester
Irishman to move into fraternity and sorority housing."

Carr said. "We don't want this as much as you do, and we
look forward to working with you on this issue."

"I think it was great having the Greeks present," Speaker
Dan Saunders said. "It really shows that differences of the

past are in the past and that we can move on and work
together."

The controversial vetoed motion presented at last week's
meeting was once again on the Senate agenda last night.

The redrafted motion concerning the Campus Activities

Policies and Procedures handbook and their definition of

the timing of when planned events must be submitted was
withdrawn from the agenda for a second time.

Questions arose over a second proposed motion that

questioned the credibility of the SGA Executive Cabinet's

winter term payroll. The motion requested that all executive

members requesting payroll must turn in a work log to

Brian Thompson. Chair of the Ways and Means Committee,

in order to be compensated for their winter session work.

"Accountability needs to be held. I sent out a memo to

each member requesting work logs for their hours this win-

ter." Thompson said. "I did not receive them on time and
we gave out a lot of hours. Basically, it comes down to that

we want to know where our money is going and we want to

know what to allocate for the summer for payroll."

Saunders said that it is right for the Senate to know
where their money is being spent.

"I'm glad to see that senators are concerned with where
money is being spent and I am 100 percent confident that

each person who is on payroll is accountable." Saunders

said. "In order for us to hold others accountable we must be

accountable ourselves."

After further discussion the Senate passed the motion.

The next SGA Senate meeting will be held next Wednesday
at 7 p.m. in Campus Center room 174. All meetings are

open to the public.
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discussion needed
the u.s. government

needs to hear out cries

against war.

Page 5

TOP TEN ALBUMS

The Daily Collegian

previews the best for 2003.
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Tennessee dominates
Volunteers run

away with victory.

Page 14

Powell urges U.N.

to move on Iraq
By Edith m. Lederer and

Dafna Li

Assoi IATTO hus-.

UNITED NATIONS (AP) -

Secretary of State Colin Powell, rely-

ing on a stream of U.S. intelligence,

urged the U.N. Security Council yes-

terday to move against Saddam
Hussein because Iraq has failed to

disarm, harbors terrorists and hides

behind a "web of lies."

His extraordinary presentation in

the packed council chamber includ-

ed satellite photographs, intercepted

conversations between senior Iraqi

officers and statements from infor-

mants that could make or break sup-

port for going to war with Iraq.

Russia. France. China and other

council members skeptical of the

need for a military confrontation
said they would review the evidence

and demand answers from Baghdad.
Most said weapons inspections

should continue. Iraq must immedi-
ately cooperate and diplomatic
efforts should be sought to avert

war.

France and Germany went fur-

ther, calling for strengthening the

inspections regime that was already

toughened up in November under a

Security Council resolution crafted

by Washington and adopted by a

unanimous council.

Three months after Iraq pledged

that it would disarm, Powell present-

ed his evidence to a high-level audi-

ence of foreign ministers and ambas-
sadors in an appearance that was
televised live to an anxious world.

"The gravity of this moment is

matched by the gravity of the threat

that Iraq's weapons of mass destruc-

tion pose to the world." Powell said.

"This body places itself in danger of

irrelevance if it allows Iraq to con-

Continued on page 3

Chancellor on the run
John Lombardi sees good things for UMass

Chancellor John V. Lombardi is the

Lombardi says that he sees events like

accomplished.

By DAN LAMOTHt
CoLl I.IAN ^TAFF

The coffee cup says it all.

As Chancellor |ohn V. Lombardi's
inauguration week unfolds, he finds

himself being pulled in all directions.

With all of the hype surrounding the

Gala Ball, the Academic Symposia
and the Friday morning inauguration

ceremony itself, there's little time to

be had.

Nevertheless, it would be hard to

find a hint of negativity in the man.
He's quick to deflect whatever praise

is coming his way to someone else,

anyone else.

"Yeah, it takes a little time,"
Lombardi said with a smirk, in

regards to the amount of hours he's

put in this week. "But other people

are working a lot harder than me
Our staff has just been terrific, the

alumni have been wonderful land

|

the faculty has engaged in producing
these symposia.

"A lot of people spent a lot of

time. I probably didn't spend the

most time. I'm like the TV talent," he

said.

"I don't think I have any sue

es," he said. "All the successes are

those of the faculty and the staff and
the students, the University. My job

is to take credit for what thevdo."

One more form of praise success-

fully deflected.

THE MOTTO

The cup he holds displays the

motto Lombardi has brought with
him to the University of

Massachusetts: "Money Matters,
Performance Counts, Time is the

Enemy."
At times. Lombardi has preached

all three of the mantras since his

introduction to the University over
the summer, with the results general-

ly heading in a positive direction.

center of attention this week as the events in vol vine, the inauguration unfold,

this week's as fitting in times of transition to celebrate what the I mversitv has

"I'm feeling pretty good about the

place." he said. "When I came people-

told me we had a lot of problems
What I found is that we have a lot of

talent and success and that the prob-

lems are being handled and kind ot

disappearing in one way Of the

other."

Lombardi enters his office in a

rush. 20 minutes late from an inter-

view with a campus T\ station lies

wearing a full suit, but is decked out

with a maroon UMaM parka on top of

his |portCOat, Somehow, with
Lombardi. it seems neither surpris-

ing nor out of place.

"The way I keep score is to make
sure we're making progress as an
institution," he said. "If you look

around at what the faculty has been
doing and the students have been
doing in terms of making this place-

run the way it should, it's really been

a spectacular semester."

Lombardi said that he's been real-

ly impressed with what the
University has been able to do in

spite of the budget cut crisis and
retirements.

"Our biggest difficulty is to figure-

out how we're going to continue this

kind of high performance in the
future." he said.

UMass in the forefront

As he gets tugged in all directions

this week to grant public appear-
ances and interview requests.

Lombardi knows that its helping get

UMass back on the map. That 'i

something he's striving for.

"It s where the University
belongs." he said, on UMass being on
the front page of papers across the

state this week thanks to events sur-

rounding his inauguration.

Nevertheless, he understands that

the events scheduled over the next

two days here are not the kind you
can have all the time.

"Not onlv arc the] I huge effort

for every body, but if you do them too

often, the) don't have much impact.

"

he said "They're celebratorv in tran-

sition moments and in inn cuts in

which we ^i>n celebrate what we've

accomplished and get us to the next

Stage. > ou do these once every quite

a few v e.i
|

Lombardi sees the events as the
lust ad ot the campaign lor the new
fundraismg foundation that he has

developed. If the attention has to be-

on him, he s trvm^ to lind I wav for il

to make money tor the L nivershj

"We iust finalized it this week
Ihe Inundation's principle function

is to he I place for the volunteers to

get ihe foCUl 10 create a coherent
location where we can talk about the

policies and the objectives and t he-

drive of our fundraising foundation."

he said "We think it's going to be
veiv successful. Its already begin-

ning to have the impact we want."

REM! Mill KING THF STUDENTS

I ombardi believes that if student

morale has come up since his arrival.

it's onlv because the I mversitv h.i-

begun to locus on what students feel

their needs are.

"What students want to know
when they come to an institution is

that the institution is focused on
their need to get a first-class ediic.i

tion.'hesaid.

"Students are teal smart The)
know we have problems. They're not

confused that there are financial dif-

ficulties. What they want to know is

that the institution is making adjust-

ments and paving attention lo the

cote mission ol educating students
"

I ombardi said he believes stu-

dents have an important perspective

in how business is done at UMass.
Right now. that includes several

Continued on page 4

Billiards coming soon
Artist David Steele of Modesto, Calif., works on a mural in the soon-to-open Union Billiards across from the

Hatch in the Student Union. The pool hall is set to open sometime later this month.
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Powell urges UN to stop Iraq

I'.S. Secretary ol State Colin Powell looks at a vial

he said could contain anthrax during a meeting of the

United Nations Security Council yesterday.

Continued from page A

I

Ikiue to defy its » ill."

'While Powell tpoke, Iraqi TV carried a day -old

interview with Saddam.
Iraqi official! dismissed Powell's case as a collection

of "Mum*" and "special effects* that relied on
'unknown sources" and was aimed at undermining
the work of the Inspectors.

"What we heard todav was lot the general public

and main!) the uninformed, in order to influence

their opinion and to commit aggression on Iraq." -aid

It. Gen. \niii al-Saadi, an adviser to Saddam. Al-

Seadi, «ho -puke in Baghdad, was personall) vilified

in Powell's speech lot deceiving inspectors.

Addressing the Securit) Council after all I S mem
her- -poke. Iraqi \nil\i--.idor Mohammed al Douri

dismissed Powell's charges that his country is hiding

banned weapon- and ha- link- to terrorists.

Powell- presentation was pan ol a diplomatic

offensive that intensified with President Hush's State

ol the I nion address last week I he administration's

next move is to determine whether council members
are willing to support a new U.N. resolution specifi-

cally authorizing force against Iraq.

Bush has said that the United States - with or

without its allies - will forcibly disarm Iraq if it does

not immediately comply with U.N. resolutions Hut

winning U.N. approval would mean the United States

could share the costs of war and rebuilding Iraq and
would be operating with the support of the interna-

tional community.

A senior White House official, speaking on condi-

tion of anonymity, said the next 24 to 36 hours will

be critical as Powell gauges reaction. The key is

Krance. one administration official said. If President

lacques Chirac insists on vetoing such a resolution,

Bush won't seek one.

For many at the United Nations, a visit to Baghdad
this weekend by the chief weapons inspectors, fol-

lowed by their next reports to the council on Keb. 1 4,

will be critical for any decision on war.

Britain. America's closest ally, prefers a -econd
resolution but would join forces with the United
States against Saddam without one. British Foreign

Secretary lack Straw said Powell made a "most pow-
erful" case Wednesday. Saddam is "gambling that we
will lose our nerve rather than enforce our will."

Straw said.

In an 80-minute presentation, Powell claimed that

Saddam has had a relationship with al-Qaida dating

back to the mid-l'-WOs and that Osama bin Laden has

an operative in Iraq who sits atop a "sinister nexus"

of terror. He didn't provide any evidence of the rela-

tionship, however.

Saddam, in an interview broadcast Tuesday in

London, forcefully denied that his government has

weapons of mass destruction or a relationship with al-

Qaida.

In his presentation. Powell asserted that Iraq bull-

dozed land around a chemical complex in 2002 in

order "to conceal chemical weapons evidence" and
has hidden mobile biological weapons labs on at least

IS flatbed trucks.

Hans Blix. the chief U.N. weapons inspector said

Tuesday that he hadn't found am evidence of mobile

labs.

Powell played audio tape- of what he described as

intercepted phone conversations between Iraqi mili-

tate officers. One was a purported discussion about

hiding vehicles from weapons inspectors. Another
dealt with removing a reference to nerve agents from

written instruction-.

U.S. officials -aid any evidence repealed yesterday

which could have helped inspectors had already been

turned over to them.

FBI: Al-Qaida top concern
By CURT ANDERSON

A—1« im m< Press

WASHINGTON IAP) \l Oaida
is weakened and scattered but

remains the top threat to commit
terrorist attack- in the L niled
Stale-, the FBI -.lid in a first -of-its-

kind national a --ess me in for
Congress.

The stud) al-o says there are other

Muslim extremist group- engaged in a

"jihad." or holy war. against the

United State- and other Western
countries. Some of them provide
"varying degrees ol support" to ul-

Uaida. according to the report, which
a government official described
Wednesday; on condition of anonymj
t.v-

The FBI assessment comes amid
heightened concern about potential

terrorist attacks timed to coincide

with the Hajj. the annual pilgrimage

Muslims make to Mecca. The three-

da) holy period begin- Sunday.

Recent intelligence, coupled with

the Muslim holy day-, could lead to

an increase in the nation- terrorism

alert system, according to I s. gov-

ernment official- -peaking on condi-

tion of anonymity. It now stands at

yellow, or elevated, which i- the

middle tier in a live-color system.

Gordon lohndroe, spokesman for

the Homeland Security Department,
-aid the threat level i- evaluated

daily and there are no immediate
plans lo raise the threat level

"We remain concerned about the

continued al-Oaida activity overseas

as well a- al-Qaida sympathizers
here in the United State-." he -aid.

Should additional information and

analysis develop requiring the

threat level to be raised, we will

keep the American public informed

a- always."

The government official declined

lo discuss whether the I HI assess-

ment describes a greater danger of

terrorism it the United State- goes

to war with Iraq. But German
Interior Minister Otto Schilv. his

country's tup counterterroi i-m offi-

cial, told reporter- Wednesday that

such a war would inflame Muslim
extremists worldwide and increase

i he terror threat

"If a war take- place, the emo-
tions will intensify." -aid Schilv.

who met this week with Attorney

General lohn Ashcroft and
Homeland Security Secretary loin

Ridge. "It's a matter of concern.

You can't exclude repercussions."

The FBI assessment, most ol which
is classified, will be dcliveied to

members of the House and Senate

intelligence committees next week
bv FBI Director Robert Mueller.

Originally promised in 2000. a ver-

-ioii wa- completed just a day
before the Sept. I I terror attacks

and ha- since been rewritten amid
criticism from Capitol Hill for the

delay.

The central conclusion is that

"al Oaida led by Osama bin Laden
remain-, lot the foreseeable future,

the most serious threat against the

I nited State-."

The report cite- various U.S.
intelligence sources as evidence that

al-Oaida operatives around the
world continue to discuss large-

scale -nike- against the United
State-. Al-Oaida continues to be

actively attempting to acquire
chemical, biological, radiological

and even nuclear weapons, the
report adds.

I ven though al Oaida has been
driven from it- reluge in

Afghanistan, the report says the

organization remain- viable. It cites

the October nightclub bombing in

Bali. Indonesia, that killed nearly

.'no and November attacks on a

resort and airliner in Kenya as evi-

dence the network i- -till capable of

inflicting great destruction.

Anyone inteiestqd in beinrr a

photographer foi the Daily

Collegian is invited to come

down to the Collegian office and

inquire. Ask foi James Schaffei

-
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Stockbridge School Job Fair

Tuesday, February 11

Campus Center Auditorium

10 am -2 pm

Campus-Wide Career Fair

Wednesday, February 12

Campus Center Auditorium

10 am -3 pm

Nursing Job Fair

Wednesday, February 12

Campus Center Room 163 C
3:30 pm -7:30 pm

ALANA Job Fair

Wednesday, February 12

Campus Center Auditorium

5:30 pm -8:30 pm

Co-op and Summer Job Fair

Thursday, February 13

Campus Center Auditorium

10 am -3 pm

Summer Camp Employment Day
Thursday, February 13

Campus Center Lower Level

10 am -3 pm

Life Sciences and
Environmental Careers Fair

Wednesday, February 26

Campus CenterAuditorium

10 am -3 pm

www-ccn.acad.umass.edu
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Lombardi

sees good

things

undt Studio* are bt

simultaneous!) on how (o put .

into the Bluewall and remodel n

ational gymnasium* on campus \

billiard lull is being put into the

Student I rtiun.

~W e're In th<
|

i trying to

solve I 111 - 1 SK I c.i

I ombardl said.

I Ik- h.n in particular is .1 compli-

cated undertaking foi the I niversity,

and I ombardi know s it.

"
I he issue ol putting in a facility

til thiii kind is that it you do thai kmd
i>t fat ilitj .nil you don't do it 1

\i>u w 1 'i ?5 year*."

Ik- said

"We have 1 mal tve the

right security, we have u< make sure

we have the 1 ight kind 1 il >pai

have t" make sure we have thv

kmd ol everything so that it runs in a

First -class fa Hit

doesn't th.it - tl>.
I
kind

ni facility hei -

It 's what he want-, thou

Mi. -t universities find .1 w ay to

do this." Ik- -.iiJ "I hey have activity.

thc\ have life, they havt ,1 band. they

have - 1 vi 1 1 they have comedy 1

rhere - commotion. Ih.it- what we
want, commotion I want comma-

:it want to walk into the

1 ampus t entet on .1 I riday nighi and

not -cc any body ." he said. I want to

see people moving, shaking I want

ru'i-

mehovv . that doesn 1 seen sui

prising either. Whatevet it lakes to

put I Mass back on the map

/ •
I Untplftl

net ted with the 1 for'*

inauguration hed-

uled <•> em* a\ The inaugura-

tion ' - • 'ii in the

Mullin- ( enter Kind ii open to the

In

On the web:
www.
daily

collegian

.com

112s
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fJAe Cicademic Jmp&iaUae
Below is a listing of today's events in the Campus Center Concourse in honor of Chancellor |ohn V. Lombardi's inauguration.
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4: JU-

KI SI \KCII

Public Health .ind Health Sciences

I he W.I I I Plan: With
I vercise. live I onger

Patty S I reedson, Professor,

I \etvise s.

II ACHING
Humanities and Fine Wis

Playing with History: Prole ssing

I nglish

\1argi i. ulley, Professor, i nglish

Playing with I ngtith: Professing

History

Stephen Nisscnbaum, Professor,

I listorv

I I \KNIN(.
Natural Resources and the

I uvironmcnl

Opportunities in I dueation and

I earning

Mariana Diaz, Cii.kIu.iic Student

I • h \l Science

Hcav) Metal Resistance in

Bacteria

Kristin Korloney, Undergraduate

Student. Mkrobioli

How the L atversit) Has
Changed Me us a Person

lason Coral, I ndergraduate
student. Resource I conomics

New Crops: Solving Pest

Problems for Growers of Asian

C.reens — Keaehing out to

Massachusetts' New \sian Farmers

1 aryn Kndersen, Graduate Student.

I ntomolog)

Hierarchical Mialysis ol Spceies

I r»\ irouinenl Relationships

s.mi Cushman, Graduate Student.

Natural Resources Conservation

10: It

Kl SI \RCH
Humanities und I me Arts

Looking at language: Linguistic

Sirueiure in the Humanities

|i>hn Kingston, Associate Professoi

Linguistics Margaret Speas,

sor, Linguistics Rev Wallace,

Professor, Classics Mice Nash,
\ssistant Professor. History Robert

Rothstein. Professor, Comparative

I itcrature and ludak Studies Phillip

Brie ket Professoi Philosophy

en ll.iin- Vssistanl Professoi

I nglish

II \CHIN(.

Natural Resources and the

I nvironment

Biology and Cancer
Steven Goodwin, Professor,

Microbiology Albey Reiner.

Professor, Microbiology

LLARNING
Public Health and Health Sciences

Meeting Public Health Needs
Through Research and Clinical

Practice

Maria l rso, Graduate Student.

I nercise Science Kalhrvn hat mi.

I ndergraduate Student. Nutrition

Megan Sherburne. I ndergraduate

Student. "Sut rit ion Tiffany Charko,

Graduate Student. Communication
Disorders

11:13

RISFARCH
Natural Resources and the

I nvironment

Harnessing Microbial
Lleetronies for Fncrgy Generation

and Fnvironmcntal Restoration

Derek Lovley. Distinguished
Professor Microbiology,

Life and Death in Lymphocytes

Barbara Osborne, Professor,

\ eterinar) and Animal Science's

TEACHING
Public Health and Health Sciences

Nutrition and Exercise for

Optimal Health

Stella Volpe, Associate Professor,

Nutrition Hans Braun, Assistant

Professor, I xercise Science

LFARNING
Humanities and Fine Arts

Forum Sponsored by the

College's Student Advisory Board

12:00

RFSFARCH
I dueation

Current Research on Equity and
I diK.iiiun.il Policy and Practice

Ximena Zuftiga, Assistant

Professor, student Development
and Pupil Personnel Services

rheresa Austin. Associate

Professor, Teacher I dueation and

Curriculum Studies loscph Berger,

\ssociate Professor, I diicatiuii.il

Research,
Administration

TFACHING
Nursing

I llllailc lllg

I'ollcV Hid

leaching and

L
learning with leehnology

Donna Zucker, Assistant Professor

Teaching Compassion in Health

Care

leanine ^ oung-Mason,
Distinguished Professoi

Teaching Community Based
Nursing

lean Swinnev, Assistant Professor

LEARNING
Managcuieui

Inicllecliial Capital: Is it All in

the Mind?
Yasin Ami.mi. Graduate Student.

Management
Negative Word-of-Mouth

Communication Via the Internet:

Diffusion of a PowerPoint
Complaint

VhMi Khullar. Graduate Student,

Hotel. Restaurant and Travel

Administration

Adventures in Ghana
Doug White. Undergraduate
Student. Finance and Operations
Management

Scholarship Through Sen ice

Christina Carvaneso. I ndergraduate

Student. Finance and Operations
Management

12:50 Lunch Break

1:00

RFSFARCH
Management

Age Really Counts: Marketing

to Shared Experience

Charles IV Schewe, Professor,

Marketing

TEACHING
Education

Teaching Icachers: the Lse ol

leehnology in the Science
Classroom

Kathy Davis. Assistant Professor,

leachet Education and Curriculum

Studic-

LEARNING
Nursing

Parenting Experiences ol HIV -

AIDS Women
Kate \ngillv. Graduate Student

Somatic Awareness.
Uncertainty, and Care-Seeking in

Acute Heart Failure

Patricia lUuckenth.il. Graduate
Student

Professional Nursing und 1 lie

History of the Newborn's and
Mother's Health Protection Act ol

HWfo

m

Ian-Louise Cooper Leonard,
Graduate Student

Factors Affecting

Multidisciplinary Assessment of

Patients with Fibromyalgia

Conine htrgens, Graduate Student

Uncovering the Adolescent's
Voice: The Meaning of the

I vperiencc of Endometriosis

Karen Plotkin, Graduate Student

1:45

RESEARCH
Nursing

Dignity and Older Adults

Cynthia lacelon. Assistant Professor

Depressed Puerto Rican

Women: A Novel Intervention

leanne Marie Stacriarini, Assistant

Professoi

Developing Cultural

Competencies in Nursing: The
Sekondi Care Study

I eda McKenry, Associate Professoi

TEACHING
Management

leaching Students 10 leach
themselves

Charles C. Manz, Nirenberg
Professoi ol Leadership,
Management

I he Impact of Law on Sports

Glenn M Wong, Professor, Sport

Studies

LEARNING
I dueation

Reading Class: Disrupting
Power in Children's I itcrature

Maria Botetho, Graduate Student,

IckIici Education and Curriculum

Studies

2:>0

RESEARCH
Natural Sciences and Mathematics

Cosmic F volution at UMtat
Lynn Margulis, Distinguished
I niversity Professor, Geosciences

lames Walker. Professor, Biolog)

I I \CHING
Engineering

I diicaiioii.il Innovations in

Electrical and Computer
Engineering

Wayne Burleson Associate

Professor, I lectrical and Computer
I ngineering

I I \KNIM.
Social and Behavioral Sciences

Undergraduate Student Panel:

Research in the Social and

Behavioral Science

Michaels Doran. Anthropologj

Sean Ritchie. I conomici Emily

Wegner, Sociology Allison Rogers.

Psychology

5:15

RFSFARCH
Engineering

Engineering. Cars, and

Compassion

Donald I isher, Professor,

Mechanical and Industrial

I ngineering

TEACHING
Social and Behavioral Sciences

Risk and Resilience: Promoting

Success in Poor Inner-ciiy Children

David Arnold. Associate Professor,

Psychology

LEARNING
Natural Sciences and Mathematics

Panel un Graduate and

Undergraduate Student Research

Stephanie Carter, I ndergraduate

.student. Biolo

Lindsay Wilson, Undergraduate

Student. Btolo

Brent Heeringa, Graduate Student.

Computet Science

Bill Hesse, Graduate student.

Computet Science

4:00

RESEARCH
Social and Behavioral Sciences

Tip-Toeing Across India's

Religious 'Mind-Held': A Report on

Returning Irom Delhi

lay Dememth, Professor, Sociology,

TEACHING
Natural Sciences and Mathematics

I ransforming Science leaching

Based On How People I earn

lose Mestre, Professoi . Physics

LEARNING
I ngineering

Diversity in Engineering

I auien Hind. Undergraduate
Student. Chemical I ngineering

David Butler, Graduate Student.

Civ il and I in 1iunn1cnt.il

I ngineeting Nicole Nichols,

I ndergraduate student. Mech.1nic.1l

and Industrial I ngineering Carolyn

Overiock, Undergraduate Student.

Civil and I in iionmcnlal

I ngineeting Ralael Santana.

I ndergraduate Student I lectrical

and Computet I ngineering

Price Waterhouse Coopers

MBNA Financial

Q: What do these companies have in common?

A: Former Collegian Finance Managers.

The Collegian is now accepting applications for

Assistant Finance Manager
Call 545-3500 or stop by our office, room 113 in the

Campus Center Basement, with your resume for

more information.

Applicants should currently be a Sophomore
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EDITORIALOPINION
Thursday, February 6, 2003 UDITORIAl.@DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

Government needs to heed

cries for more discussion
Socman of State Colin Powell, addressing the

United Nations Security Council yesterday, outlined

his case for the war against Iraq, citing "irrefutable

and undeniable" evidence that they have not com-
plied with particular demands.

"Iraq has now placed itself in danger of lerioui

consequences." Powell said, pointing to Iraqi defi-

ance in refusing to comply with demands that

require them to disarm and present satellite photos,

tape recordings and documented testimony from
informants.

In particular, Powell noted:

- That in 2002. Iraq "bulldozed and graded to

conceal chemical weapons evidence" at the Al

Musayyib chemical complex, and had a wriei ol

cargo vehicles and a decontamination vehicle mov-

ing around at the site.

- The existence of an audiotape containing an

alleged discussion between Iraqi military officers

regarding the concealment of prohibited vehicles.

Powell's address comes on the heels of a state-

ment made by Hans Blix, the chief U.N. weapons

inspector, who said the war clock was at "five min-

utes to midnight."

Spinning additional, abstract concepts including

the "web of lies," Powell represented one of only

two members in the 15-count committee - Britain

included - that is actively pursuing military action

against Saddam Hussein. Despite Britain's alliance

with the United States. Coupled with the

"irrefutable" evidence against Iraq, an overwhelm-

ing najorlt) is still emphasizing reason over imme-

diate action and concrete evidence over particularly

dangerous assumptions.

German Foreign Minister loschka lischer said,

in part. "We must continue to seek a peaceful solu-

tion to the crisis." Tang liaxuan. Chinas foreign

minister, echoed the sentiment. "As long as there is

still the slightest hope for political .settlement, we
should exert our utmost effort to achieve that."

Those voices, the calls for discussion rather than

destruction, the motions thai we should settle polit-

ically rather than violently, are also the ones of rea-

son. If war is inevitable, let's exhaust our other

options before settling on it. In theory, it's iu-i

idea thai the Bush administration wouldn't ever

allow for: they've pushed too far alreadv with cur-

rent initiatives and relv too heavily on past griev-

ances. Internally, it seems, and sadly. Bush and his

peers are ruling out other options entirely.

Powell concluded by saying that we must not

shrink away from whatever is ahead of us. The pos-

turing beforehand, however, qualified that "what-

ever" with a serious and very real inference of war.

"We must not fail in our duty and our responsibility

to the citizens." he said. That duty includes truth

and disclosure, a responsibility to all people he

seemed uninterested in delivering.

Information from The Boston Globe was used in

this editorial.

Unsigned editorials represent the majority opin-

ion of The Collegian editorial board.
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Letters to the Editor
Media needs to prioritize stories

To the Editor:

Saturday. February I, 2003. a

space shuttle upon reentry explod-

ed over Texas before reaching its

final destination.

And unfortunately, that is the

CXttnt of my knowledge on this

breaking issue.

I can't tell you the name of the

.huttle. or who was on it. I can't

tell you the reason for their journey

to the depths of space, or what

happened on the way home. I don't

know what the experts have to say.

or what the public's reaction is.

Am I cold hearted? Am I igno-

rant? Am I un-American?

No, I could hardly classifv

myself ;^ any of the previous. I am
lust simply afraid to turn on the

television.

9/1 I changed the world and

changed the media forever. Now.

I'm no communications expert and

I can't hold my own against a jour-

nalist, but I truly believe thai

media has never been the same. Il

seemed like only yesterday I let

myself get absorbed in front of the

television lor hours, hanging on

every so-called "expert's" specula-

lion and opinion. We all did. And

we all watched the same footage

over and over and over until our

eyes grew dry with despair. I swear

that every news station must have

had a thesaurus on hand, because

they managed to rehash the same

slew of information from dawn

until dusk, each time making il

seem like something new had

occurred.

I can't do that again. I can't let

myself dwell in a puddle of depres

lioil on those blue couches sitting

in my common room. Call me sell

ish. but I had a life to lead today.

Things needed to be done, and
someone had to do them: and that

someone could not sit glued to her

television.

And it's not just this issue

either: Iraq, the Taliban and North

Korea; it's all the same, \ev\s sta

lions rebroadcast the same FootagC,

interview the same people, make
the same speculations and walk

aimlessly in the same overly dra-

matic circles. Everything is a

tragedy of some sort these days. In

an attempt to drag in viewers and

hike ratings, people are being

dulled to what is going on around

them. People cannot give up their

lives to park themselves in front ol

a glowing box waiting for someone
to give them satisfaction thai

everything is going to be all right.

So dare I say that the media has

a need to prioritize? 1 suppose
everything in life has a level of

Importance or pressing need. If

there is nothing to report on the

issues of North Korea, is there a

need to devote 30 minutes of svn

dicated information? This is what

news stations have become, syndi-

cated television. Turn to any sta

tion. and you'll hear the same
words, just different people.

Sometimes, the reruns go for days,

weeks even.

All I can conclude is that I am
afraid to turn on the television.

Meghan Fraser

I Mass student

Remembering lessica more positively

To the Editor:

I ast Puesday, tWO very horrible

events occurred. Hw first, the funeral

of a deeply beloved friend, fessics

Hatpin, and the second was the article

published that same horrendous day.

The article. "CocafalC Suspected in

Heath" by Pan I amoihe was a very

disrespectful and distasteful article

because of the headline with the pic-

ture directly next to it. Maybe cocaine

was suspected in the death, but why

couldn't that fact been mentioned in

small print? The headline should have

read. "Deeply Beloved Student

Remembered," because if you ever

had the opportunity to meet less, von

would know how special she was. She

lit up the room with her huge smile

and bubbling laugh. Thai is the way

she should be remembered. The arti

cle itself does portray |tSlice's charis-

matic personality and how much she

will he missed, but why dt>cs the head-

line have to be such I negative state-

ment?

So many students glance at The

Collegian as ihev wait for class to

start, eat lunch or see old papers litter-

ing the ROOTS, So. for those people

who never had the opportunity to

befriend less, the headline presents

just a bad impression of a girl so

admired, respected and loved. Her

sudden departure has left many sad-

dened over the loss of such an intelli-

gent, beautiful and truly wonderful

person Now that statement should be

in bolded headline print.

lessica Holt

UMass student

Ethics don't get you 'Layed'
It's a

good thing the

President had

gone on tele-

vision last fall

to finally do
for Corporate
America what

was needed:
He gave a

speech.

Speeches fix

everything,

right?

As Americans,^^^^^^^^^^^^
it seems that

we are ROW OH the cutting edge of pol-

itics: "When the going gets tough, the

tough get in front of a camera and

talk about getting going."

It's been a little over six months
since Bush interrupted his vacation to

put on an economic forum for "ordi-

nate Americans." Apparently Bush
has about as jaded a v iew as to what

an ordinary American is as |erry

Falwell has on Teletubbies.

Nevertheless, after Bush's crooning

for "higher standards of ethics." it still

leaves at least one columnist (guess

i

completely skeptical. What exactly is

Bush's "standard" anyway? In order

to understand what ethics means to

the Bush Administration, let's look

back on a little company called Fnron

and its former Chairman "Kenny Boy"

Lay.

In May 2001. the state of

California found itself in the pande-

monium of rolling blackouts and Hscal

upheaval. The state had spent roughly

$8 billion just to keep things up and

running, while Fnron was happy to be

ol service.

Recent documents had been
uncovered, describing Fnron's role in

the California F.nergy Crisis. Ihev

include e -mails to Dick Cheney, rec-

ommending that the Department of

fncrgy not mention the crisis in its

annual report. I ven better, under

codonames like "Death Star" and "Gel

Shorty." Fnron had put on paper

some of Us biggest blueprints for a

statewide rip-off.

In the midst of the crisis, although

the White House couldn't find time to

meet with California officials, Cheney

had managed to squee/e Ken lay into

his tight schedule to discuss deregula-

tion on the California energy market.

At the height of the crisis, deregulated

electricity in parts ol the

state had gone from the

typical $>0 per

megawatt-hour to

$1 .500 per megawatt

-

hour. After the money
was split. I nron rein-

vested the money
into .. well, expensive artwork actual-

ly

A month later, while Osama bin

Laden was busy handing out flight

itineraries, the Bush Administration

had more pressing issues ol National

Security to tend to - mainly debt col-

lection for its friends at Fnron.

With the help of bedroom-execu-

tive Rebecca Mark. Fnron had closed

an electricitv deal that invested $400
million in India, a country with halt ol

its eapitol's residents already stealing

electricity

It didn't matter though. Fnron's

accounting methods allowed them to

immediately report the deal's protect

ed revenues ahead of time When the

deal fell through, lay called some of

his pals in DC. for help.

I he Bush Administration had
made the issue "one ol the highest pri-

orities" ol the National Security

Council and had issued threats to cut

"Bush's grasp on
business ethics is

about as easy to

swallow as a pret-

zel for him."

India off from aid and assistance.

While the administration was han-

dling the problem, September I 1

came and went... so much for National

Security.

But wait, there's more.

At the favor of Fnron officials, in

exchange for generous campaign con-

tributions (about $1.4 million) by Ken
I av and fnron. Bush had appointed

Harvey Pitt as head of the Securities

and Fxchange Commission.

Pitt, originally a lobbyist foi

accounting firms, advocated lot law

provisions that allowed lot conflicts ot

interest when linns

like \ 1 1 h u r

Andersen audit

clients like fnron.

Actually, it was this

same conflict of

interest thai helped

implode Enron and

put thousands ol people out on the

street with no pensions

One year after Ken Lay had cashed

out SIXX million in Fnron stock, Bush

called for higher standards in ethics,

proclaiming that he felt "strongly

about this." It's funny to see him talk

like this when his administration

played a key role in the Fnron game.

In realitv. Bush's grasp on business

ethics is about as easy |q rwafcow as a

pret/el for him. II deregulating energv

to nauseating prices, using America's

security resources as a corporate loan

shark and outright conflicts ol inter

ests are somehow ethical, then

Corporate America has a long waj so

go-

Information lor this column was

used from CNN com. Fortune.com.

and the book "Pipe Dreams" by

Robert Brvce

Maik Ostroff is a Collegian

Columnist

Students take notice:

War is closer to us than we think
The 4>*)th Airlift Wing, out of

Westover Air Force Base in

Chicopee. MA. transports missiles

ovei the I Mass campus regularly

Ihe unit operates (. S Oalaxy trans

|>orts the largest cargo planes in the

Air Force Almost a football field in

length. C-3'S can cam over 80 tons

ol cargo for i.000 utiles without refu

cling The jet engines wake local resi

dents Irom their nighttime shsSBDCf

. and I Mass students often look to the

I Clcl sk\ as the impressive C-3*S hovei pad

Tr fl U 3 1 fl
llK SCASUlW«St lowers \s of late.

•I**£2^^M^MHB activity at Westover has picked up.

More planes an living over our heads A war is about to begin

Meanwhile, "loe Millionaire" Is heating up, "The
B.klicloretle" is getting interesting. College

basketball is iccording various upsets Phisri

lias ,i new album out. Al Pacino's latest block

buster is playing at Cinemark. The SPIR1 lyi

tent is giving both Students and administra-

tors headaches. And the L Mass hockev team

is receiving attention in national polls. But the

C-5's are still Hying out of Westovei

President Bush is tallying for the COUntrj

to support him in a war effort against Iraq. II the war com-

mences. Bush has stated that he will actuate 263,000 mililarv

reserves. On Ian. 19. 60.000 reserves were counted on active

dutv. Merely ten days later. 45.000 were counted on active

duty with plenty more to come.

"This is real. The current situation is more authentic than

any reality television show that can be thought up. Oui countn

is about to go SO war. but where are the student voices ' \ ast

majorities are inside their donn rooms catching up on the lat-

est "Real World" and "Road Rules" challenge. However, right

outside their windows, the C-5 planes from Westover transport

Patriot Missile n/StemS and tanks to be set up in the Middle

I
.|s|

President Hush wants to get rid of Saddam Hussein and is

growing impatient with the United Nations weapon! inspec-

tors. He has garnered support from eight European leaders fa

using military force against Iraq. But not everyone is offering

support to the President. German) and I ranee are reluctant to

"Our country is

about to go to

war. but where
are the student

voices?"

lend a hand in any military attack against Iraq, and last week

Nelson Mandela accused Bush of wanting a holocaust

Three weeks ago. thousands of demoiisttatois were in

Washington protesting the warellorts Oik- dav ol activitv will

not suffice These protests need to be extended to univetsitv

campuses. Hie voices ol college students must he heard It was

activism on college campuses throughout the \ letnam Wai

that eventuallv brought it to an etvd Out voices are essential,

but they seem to he quiet as ol late. Somehow the) must he

ICSUtTCCtcd.

It is time for students to take notice about the situation at

band It is mote SariOUS than the othet distractions thai fill our

da) I here arc other events taking place significant, life-

altering events. Recently, lairlax countv sehool systems in

Washington DC approved emergency plans m cats "I a

chemical attack on the area Drills could start as earlv j- next

fall. President Bush's duet of stall stated on public adevheon

that the I S would not rule out the use of

nuclear weapons against Iraq.

\s Students, wartime events may seem far

aw. iv and manv believe out actions can do little

to .illcM the outcome But the past has proven us

wrong, Pout students died on the Kent State

campus in |c»70. simply to prove thai then voic

c-s iiuis| Iv heard And now. the situation with

Iraq calls fa the support of students who dis

agree with the recent movement towards wat. It cafls lot stu

dents to look past the common distractions that flood the col

lege lilestvle and take an interest in what is happentng in our

nation. It mav seem tar awav and impossible SO change, but it

is closer than we think.

The C-5 planes that flv over our campus mamlv transport

supplies to be set up in the Middle Fast. These large planes

can transport helicopters, tanks and missiles However, the

planes are used to transport armies as well. The C*3'l can

transport combat reach soldiers to any location in the world

Those planes are located 1 1 miles from our campus and thev

flv over our heads all the time. Sooner or later, those planes

could be lull of soldiers Next time you hear the jet engines ot

the C-5, look up and take notice It is not a drill Our counln

is preparing for war. It is the biggest reality we face. It is the

Impending threat ol war and as students we must take an

interest.

Peter Trovato is a (. ollcgian Columnist.
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N.E.R.D 10 \ I K.I) While little is known about

the trio's album, due in the summer, it's

ufc to -a\ thai the Mcond album fron
\ I R.D, IPharrel Williams unci Chad Hugo

ol the ubiquitous Neptunes plus rapper

Shay) will continue to merge rock and rap

and rel) on etectro-powered grooves toeon-

coct some ol the hookiesl tunes out there.

By NikoUs MarI<antonatos

CollEqiAN STAff

LiNkiN ParI<
9. I.inkin Park - Tentatively titled

"Meteora." Linkin Park hope the follow-up

to its eight-million-selling debut, "Hybrid

Theory," will launch the Southern
California sextet right back into the music-

stratosphere. Due March 25, the album pro-

duced and mixed by Don Gilmore and Andy
Wallace, who also worked on "Hybrid
Theory," will continue to merge the genres

of rock and hip-hop.

OutKast 8. OutKast — The hyperkinetic supersonic-

duo OutKast return with its fourth album,

following the critically and commercially

successful "Stankonia." Due in May,
"Speakerbox/I.ove Hater," will be released

as a two-CD set. with one disc leaning

toward manic rhymes and R&B beats, the

other a concept album about relationships

that will tie into a movie Dre plans to star in

of the same name.
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LisA Marje PresIey
7. Lisa Marie fade) I W Marie Presley: credible artist

or making good on her lather'- name.'

We'll find out soon enough a* the offspring of Elvis

Presley releases her debut album. "To W horn It May

Concern" April & Hie pop-nxfc album, tour years in the

making. ma\ thed tome light on I isi Marie'- private life

which she hat dead) guarded, even through high-profile

marriages and divorce* with Michael laekson. Nicolas

Cage and Damn Keougtl (who helped produce the

album). Other produeer- inJude Eric Rosse ( Tori Amos).

Andrew Slaiei (Mac) Cray, rhe Wallflowers). Glenn

Ballard (Dave Matthew* Band), and former Smashing

Pumpkins frontinan and /wan leader Billy Corgan. The

album will have ele\en track*, mo-tl\ written b> Lisa

Marie.

6. Limp Bizkit Tentatively titled "Less Is More." I imp

Bi/.kit's lourth album i* nearly eomplete according to the

band's website The album, due April I. is expected to

include songs called "Build a Bridge" and "Crack Pipe."

the latter having been tapped as the lead single.

Several musicians have joined Bizkit in the studio

including Mini-trV- \l lourgensen. Kom's Brian "Head

Welch, Helmet '« Page Hamilton and Wee/er'- River-

Cuomo Rick Rubin is producing the project, which may

include covert, though the Neptunes have also con-

tributed material.

BEyoNCE KnowIes
I. Bevonce Knowles - While albums from bandmate- Michelle W Miami

and Kett) Rowland and sister Solange floundered. He-miN - Child front-

woman Bevonce Knowles has the greatest chance of hitting it big. I he iinle

pendent woman, who's own single "Work It Out" off the \u-tm Power* In

Cioldmcmber" (in which she also starred) -oundtraek tailed 10 take off. M

hoping she'll be able to work it with Missy I lliott and the Neptune- on

"DangetousK in Love." due April I. The star ha- also been interviewing

unknown producers in hopes of introducing a Ire-h. new lound

KeILy CIarI<son

& justjin cuarjnj

AliciA l<Ey

4. Kelly Clarkson and lustin Ouarini - After the huge -ueee- oi

I ox'l ' American Idol." winner Kelly Clarkson and runner-up |u-tin

Guarini are set to release albums capitalizing on their overnight

success. Signed to 19 Recordings Limited, the label run b\

"American Idol's" Simon Fuller (not to be confused with teat)

judge Simon Cow ell), the discs will be distributed by RCA Record-

in the states. Clarkson and Guarini are currently in Miami shooting

"Prom lustin to Kelly: The Rise of Two American Idols." The big

screen movie, like the albums, is scheduled for release in the

spring.

S 1, Alicia Keys -Following her critically and commercially beloved,

five-time Grammy winning "Songs in a Minor." R&B chanteu-e

Alicia Keys will try to beat the sophomore slump with a new album

due before Sept. 30 (in time for Grammy eligibility). Although

details are scarce, the classically trained pianist ha* -aid -he will

use the many influences she encountered last year while on a world

tour, hoping that she'll be able to prevent herself from lallin' off

the pop scene.

MacJonna
2 Madonna - The queen of pop returns with her follow-up to

2000s "Music." in which she will reunite with electronic Liber-pro-

ducer Mirwais. Due in April and tentatively titled "Hollywood"

(which will also serve as the title of the second single), the album

will have 1 1 tracks, including at least one where Madonna even

raps. Madonna, who is currently sporting black hair, will shoot the

video to the lead single, "American Life." this week. The song will

likely hit radio by the end of the month.

<llsl<,\ t IV

|l N MM II I Inn

RJTNEy SpEARS

I. Britney Spears - Not I girl, but finally a woman. Taking a

few months off to rejuvenate. Spears will return with an as-

yet-untitled album scheduled for an October release. The fol-

low-up to 200l's "Britney." the record will determine whether

Spears has staying power, making it her most important album

to date. Reports have linked the star with producers Daft

Punk, William Orbit (Madonna). Guy Chambers (Kylie

Minogue) and Shep Soloman iWestlile). The buxom blonde,

who is experimenting with I rock sound, is also in the studio

with Limp Bizkit's Fred Durst, with whom she has been

romantically linked to. Hie project will also reunite Spears

with Rodney lerkins and the Neptunes. who helped produce

Spears' last album.

Information from MTV.com and Entertainment Weekly was used in this article.

Comedic winter flicks have plenty of laughs

Expect battles with pigeons, bee swatting and abounding ugly sweaters

By Johnny Donaldson
l Ol IK, IAN STAff

'lust Married'- There's a funny bit in ")ust

Married" in which Ashton Kutcher, as an
American newlywed honeymooning in

Europe, gets into an antic slapstick battle

with pigeons in St. Mark's Square, and
another in which he comes face-to-face
with an extremely large, extremely ugly
cockroach. The rest of the

time, the movie is one of
those dumbed-into-the-gut-
lei farce* In which every joke

has been pumped up to

overkill level. Kutcher's Tom. a

lowly graveshift radio

announcer, marries

A- ^

'Just Married'

Directed by

Shawn levy

Starring

Ashton Kutcher

Brittany Murphy

'National

Security'

Directed by

Dennis Dugan

Starring

Martin tawrence

Steve Zahn

Brittany Murphy's posh
rich girl and the two
jet off to the Alps
where everything that

can go wrong does. The
IDOt ie begins on a

high n o i e at

Murphy and
Kutcher inflict

mutual abuse on
each other as they

make their way
through an airport

terminal. Here.

the movie look*

as it it's about to

turn into a Gen
Y variation on
"Ihe War of the

Rose*." From there, "lust

Married" Hashes back ill

time to show how a young
marriage could have
turned into a mess, and

e movie dissolves from there. It

turns into a crude sitcom farce,

hammering itself through nonsen-

sical plot contortions on its way

to a happy ending. Kutcher and

Murphy have so little chemistry

that it's impossible to believe

these two young people could have

gotten together. Murphy, mean-
while, is forced to play a cello-

phane-thin straight woman.
Individually. Kutcher and

Murphy are charming perform-

ers. It would have been nice to

see them wed to better material.

'National Security'- There's a

funny - and daring - bit at the begin-

ning of "National Security." in which

Steve Zahn's patrolman is videotaped

mercilessly heating Martin

Lawrence's police academy reject -

except he was actually swatting at

a bee for the phobic-

Lawrence. Any promise of a

politically raucous comedy
are dashed when you realize

that this is going to be one of

those films in which a sass\ black man is

paired up with a taciturn white guv to take

down a large crime ring (this time it involves

dirt) cops, beer kegs made of space-age alloy

and a bottle blonde Fric Roberts.) This may

be the perfect vehicle for an actor like

I awience. who has played the same role

in far too many films (-National

Security" brings to mind Lawrence's

own "Blue Streak" along with a

do/en other similar pair-

ings). The movie eventual-

ly turns into a series ol

race-baiting jokes,

think this is a jerry Bruckheimer production,

though the chemistry between the leads elevates

the movie a few welcome notches. Not surpris-

ingly, this stilted comedy comes from the same
guys who wrote "1 Spy."

'A Guy Thing'- lust what we needed so soon

after "lust Married" - more dumb piffle about

young marriage. Still. "A Guy Thing" is a couple

of notches above that film in the interest depart-

ment, thanks to a supporting cast that under-

plays even the most idiotic jokes. |ason Lee, a

talented actor forced to bland out his acerbic-

nice guy persona and wear a series of truly ugly

sweaters, plays a groom-to-be who wakes up the

day after his bachelor party next to one of the

tiki girls (lulia Stiles). ..who also happens to be

his fiancee's (Selma Blair) cousin. That's pretty

much all there is to the main plot, with Lee hav-

ing to endure some of the la/iest comic set pieces

in a while. Stiles charms (as usual), and she and

Lee have more chemistry than Ashton Kutcher

and Brittany Murphy did. Then there is the

invaluable support of Thomas l.ennon. the great

Larry Miller, lames Brolin and others. I hey try

mightily to elevate this limp trifle, and they

almost (almost) succeed.
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•CflOlCC "I nail polish with file

• Regularly S 1 00 now $ 8
Anv Appointment with Chris recleves:

•Free Lavender Hand-Dip «S5 oft coloring service

(with any service)

•60 minute massage

•Aveda Shave cream

& bath bar

Regularly $7S-

$65
Premade Valentines Day

^ Gift Bags

~
.VAny Appointment with Trtsh receives

• ss off 65 minute facial • Free lavendar

Hand-Dip • SS off full leg wax or Brazilian

wax (with any servicei

Accept mastercard S visa OnPusrt Offer expires 2/28/03

90 Gatehouse Road, Off Rt. 9, Two miles East of Amherst Center

On the Bus Route

TEL: 256 6446

JOIN NOW!
for our Semester Special

1 5 weeks @ $ 1 7 9 & a free HFC t-shirt

Asian Ceramic Hair

Straightening Package!

Permanent Bone Straight, gorgeous shiny

hair Now!!

Chinese Botanicals used by certified trained

specialist

SPECIAL STUDENT PACKAGE OFFER

Call for FREE Consultation Appointment

253-2322

479 West St., Amherst, MA

spi»»»«nl St
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The Area's Most Complete Club
• rULL SIZED INDOOR POOL

•AQUA AEROBICS

•CYBTX NAUTILUS CIRCUIT

• BOXING STUDIOS

•CYBEX TREE WEIGHTS

• FULL COURT BASKETBALL

•VOLLEYBALL

• INDOOR TENNIS

• YOGA/PILATES

•AEROBICS/STEP

• JACUZZI/SAUNAS

•CARDIO-VASCULAR

EQUIPMENT

Microwave misfortune

First in series of disastrous

events involving microwaves
No matter how skillful, even

the most accomplished cool has

brushes with disaster, which result

in physical pain, take-out or both.

The following are factual stories

centering on the use of microwave

equipment. Maybe horror stories

such as these have happened to

you; maybe they haven't. Either

way, cheap entertainment off the

suffering of

Bothers is

what
makes
media
such as

"America's

Funniest
Home
Videos"
possible.
And if they

can do, it

Micrology
we.'

Jessica Pelleiier

DANCES
WITH CHEF BOYARDEE - Once
upon a time, a young teen wanted

a quick, nutritionally void, single

serving of ravioli. After a quick

two minutes in the nuke-box. the

foolish youth reached for the

unnecessarily scalding plastic con-

tainer and promptly spilled the

boiling contents over her hand.

Ok. whatever, this story happened

to me. so I'm gonna drop the nar-

rative and give you the lowdown.

The tomato sauce spilled all over

my hand, causing me to freak out,

jump back, whirl around and lean

against the dishwasher in support.

I'm sure the entire scene was even

better for my brother, who got to

watch me perform this jumping

dance to the side of the kitchen

that didn't have a source of run-

ning water. Moral of the story: if

you watch the food cooking, best

assume it's gonna be hot and use

oven mitts to fish it out.

CHILDREN OF THE POPCORN
- This story concerns wattage and

how it can mean the difference

between buttery, crunchy bits of

popped corn and charred chunks.

Mike Kulak had a hankering for

some movie munchies and placed

the bag in his full sized Panasonic

for the recommended three min-

utes. Less than two minutes later,

friend Mike walked back into his

kitchen nook under the pretence

that his plans for hot snack food

were underway. Unfortunately a

hideous odor had drifted through-

out the room and the bag had quit

its popping. The bag itself had
melded with the glass turntable of

the microwave, and its contents

lay exposed like a freshly gutted

fish. Moral of the story: keep a

close eye on what you're cooking

because many full-sized home
microwaves contain wattage high

enough to melt the smile off a

Barbie doll faster than you can sav

"Hi Ken!"

On a semi-unrelated note, the

aforementioned friend has sup-

plied a perfectly wonderful recipe

for hot cocoa, which remains
unchallenged. Begin microwaving

eight ounces of water in a 12

ounce mug on high for one
minute, add cocoa mix and whole

milk, microwave again for two
minutes and enjoy Mike - »teamy

goodness.

OPPOSITES REACT - Nothing

angers a microwave more greatly

than the presence of metal in its

chamber. It's a widely known fact

that you simply can't place metal

pans in a microwave without the

presence of enormous blue sparks.

Eight years ago. my younger si-ter

decided to prepare a bag of noo-

dles and sauce for lunch in a

restaurant kitchen. Having little

more than metal cookware to pre-

pare her meal, she dumped the

contents of the bag into a holding

pan with some milk and butter

and turned the beast on for five

minutes. No sooner had the

machine started than the largest

blue-white sparks erupted from

the pan. (Honest to goodness. I

was there. Although I wouldn't

recommend if. it does look waked
cool).

Unfortunately, the microwave
couldn't handle the extreme cir-

cumstances, and it blew itself out

in under a minute. Moral of the

story: science is fun; food science

is funnier; and unintentional food

science experiments are the funni-

est of them all.

Jessica Pelletier is a Collegian

Columnist.

J

THE PARTY
PRlZrS • SUKPGiSfS

frff trips • frff Gifts
Friday, February 14, 2003 • Herter Hall Copy Center

11:00 AM to 2:00 PM

Spin the

PrizeWheel!
Up to 9 trips daily to Boston,

Newton, Framingham from UMass,

Amherst and Northampton.

Plus Express Service on Fridays.

Movies on many trips.

Special Student Fare with ID.

ONLY $19 One Way -

$35 Round Trip

Purchase tickets in advance by

phone or at Campus Sender Office,

Southwest Hampden Dining

Commons or Herter Hall Copy Center.

Departure from Fine Arts Center at

Haigis Mall or Amherst Center Terminal.
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Nuclear holocaust

comes to Mt. Holyoke
B\ C VMERON J. WOODS

CUILEUIAN Si IH

I he Mount Holyoke College Department ol Theatei

tats will perform the second ol Edward Bond's three

part "War Plays:" "The Tin Can People." I*he itor)

unfolds 17 years aftei nucleai holocaust and takes a

verj revealing took at the basis ol the human spirit.

When a stranger comes into a tin) communit) ol sur-

vivors, character is tested and people arc forced to face

their own fears.

"After Sept. 1 1 happened, ro> bosses asked me to

choose a musical for the next production, hut I said

No,'" Directoi loyce Devlin said. "This one just

teemed to have a verj tragic timeliness

Devlin further explained the amount o) work the entire

production compan) put in the play.

'For three weeks we put in 12 and a hall houi days,

doing research on nucleai war, building sets, making

ostumes and rehearsing." she said

I here will he mule than just a night of theater in

store foi those who go to see this performance.

Students involved with the theater department have

organized both local ami and pro wai groups to set up

booths outside the theater. tlso following the play,

\lt Holyoke facult) member will direct public discus-

sions between the audience and the compan)
•

I he I in Can People'' will open on ["hursday, I eh.

13 at 8 p m There will he tepeat performances i>n the

1 4th and l ith at n p m and afternoon showings on the

1 5th and 16th at 2 pin rickets are :>"-> foi general

admission, :>> for students and seniors ^nd are on sale

,i the Ml It box office at 1413) 538-2406.

A twisted storyline makes the movie
Kaufman's 'Adaptation' full of originality

B\ Johnni Donaldson
1 I U1AM Mai I

Adaptation" is a picture that's like

looking into a mirror that's lacing a mir-

ror, The movie pulsates with a wicked

glint of tricker) and rejoins Charlie

Kaufman, the man who came up with

the twisted funhousc mirror of "Being

|ohn Malkovich," with "Malkovich"

director Spike |on/e. The result is a vast

improvement over the house-ot cards

whims) of their previous film. The

eccentric gimmicki) ol "Malkovich" is

-till there, bul Kaufman's overloaded

solipsism has been replaced b) the real

nuances and craft ol storytelling.

Kaufman was origi-

nallv hired to adapt

"The Orchid Thief."

Susan Oilcan's non-

fiction story of a

flower-obsessed rural

man named |ohn

Laroche, into a movie.

I mding Orlean's otl-

shoot-' on Seminoles
and plant adaptation

impossible to turn into

scenes of the - 1 1 v e r

screen, a frustrated

Kaufman ended up
wilting a Storj in which Charlie

Kaufman, the man behind "Being lohn

Malkovich," is hired to adapt the book

"The Orchid I hid" for the screen, but

Finds the book impossible to adapt. su

he end- up writing a screenplay about a

screenwriter named Charlie kautman.

who's hired to adapt the non-fiction

work "Ihe Orchid Thief" a- a movie

N OU SCC where I'm going with this.

Adaptation" opens with Nicolas

Cage M a balding, compulsive}) neurotic

Kaufman, soliloquizing m hk own head

during a meeting with a studio execu-

tive. "Do I have an original thought in

niv head mv bald head'.'" Kaulman mur-

murs i,i himself undercutting himself

with. well, himself.

Adaptation'

Directed by

Spike Jonze

Starring

Nicolas Cage

Meryl Sireap

Columbia

Hated I

114 nmt

As presented in "Adaptation,"
Charlie Kautman is not a pleasant man
lie's not mean 01 egotistical; rather, he's

the opposite, shriveled and shrunken bv

his own nagging insecurities. He can't

bring himself to kiss a lovel) Friend who
obvious!) has deep affection fot Charlie.

When he's given the task of adapting

"I he Orchid Thief," Charlie holes up in

his little apartment and Finds himsell

desperately unable to Itari his work.

The book, as Fascinating as it is. juts ofl

into so main tangents that the hapless

writer cannot pair it down to it- pure

essence.

Right at the t i
i -• t meeting. Charlie

lets the executive know about hi s feel-

ings towards Hollywood movies. Charlie

wants to write an "honest" movie about

flowers, one that doesn't appl) the usual

Hollywood nicks ol guns, sex and peo-

ple overcoming the odds u> prevail.

Charlie also has ., i w in. Donald, who's

the merry apotheosis ,,( c hailie. Donald

is balding and overweight, but is tilled

with boundless enthusiasm and confi-

dence. When he decides n> be a screen

writer just like his In other, he checrfullv

embraces the veiv things that Charlie

decries. V Charlie snuggles to even

start his screenplay, Donald writes and

sells a nonsensical serial killer ^u^ii enti

tied. "The Three." in which cop. victim

and killer are all the same guy,

The movie bend- backward and For

ward in time, between Charlie's strug

gles with the screenpia) and three years

earlier as Orlean (played here hv a mov-

ing, funny and even sew Meryl Streep)

undergoes •, series ol meetings with

Laroche (a ver) Funnj Chris Cooper),

who has no front teeth, vet has ,i charil

ma that draws Orlean to him. Orlean 's

home life i- distant and removed; the

more Orlean uncovers about Laroche's

unquenchable obsession with t lowers.

the more she wants to feel possessed bv

such feelings.

Was Orlean reailv teeling this wav '.'

Orlean does ^,n. "I suppose I do have

NkofatS CagC takes on the role of two characters in 'Adaptation:' Charlie Kaufman,

the main character of the film, and his twin brother, Donald.

one unembarrassed passion... I wanted

to know what it feels like to care about

something passionately." Hut are the

scene- between Orlean and laroche - at

least in the beginning stretches of the

movie truth? Me thev inventions ot

Charlie Kaufman, the screenwriter? Or
are thev fantasies ol Charlie Kaufman,

the character? One ol the great jokes

about the Rubik's cube plotting of
" Adaptation" is that we never know

I he multi-tiered humoi of Kaufman's

script bounces and circles around,

beginning and ending in places we never

quite expect I his is essentiall) the bold-

est, most vibrant coniedv ol the year.

\- the third act approaches,

"Adaptation' takes turn that viewers

will either love or hale Me. I fell tor

the ending as much as I did For the

beginning. The ciuirkv twist is almost

seamless U s the movie switches gears,

and those who are seduced isoine peo-

ple ma) be too enraptured with the

opening to Stomach the close
i may gig-

gle in appreciation at lonze and

Kaufman's witty detour.

In the end. the movie isn't just

clever and smart comedy, hut I gen-

uinely profound and provocative explo

ration on the natures ol passion, ere

ativitv and redemption. I nlike the shal-

low, look-at how-clevcr-we-ate narcis-

sism of "Being lohn Malkovich." there

is something to the duo's smirk) pop

culture giddiness. \ nd thev have assem-

bled a dream cast for the project,

notably Cage, who gives his best perfor-

mance in years. The actor creates not

one. bui two, wholly human characters,

Without using the aid ol any special

make-up, Cage abl) distinguishes

between both the real life Charlie and

the Fictional Donald just bv using differ-

em bodv and vocal techniques, Streep,

who hasn't been on-SCreCfl in awhile,

reminds U s of how exceptional an

actress she is. while Coopet turns his

I troche into an unlike!) [to sa) the

least) sex symbol. Mul. in one final

joke, the icrecnpla) is credited to

Charlie and Donald Kautman

'Safe,' Kittie's short, new release, meant fot fans only

I lu l in v. an People. ' which explores themes c entering

MXMSnd the human spirit, will open on Thursday, Kb. I S

Fot tans oiilv a seven song I I' that col

lectl live live tracks of previous

recordings from the feraak hard

core Stars, plus two versions ol the

title sung, originall) heard on the

giiN List lull length release.

"Oracle"

There's the original radio edit

ol the mournful Goth ballad "Sale." as well

as .1 remake COUrtCS) of cult metal group

Kittie

'Safe
1

KMIDM. which manages an even eenei

.^_ vibe than the original. I he rest con-

Stats of live recordings that sound

like nothing more than mindless

screaming Musical ingredients gel

reduced loan nicohen.nl snail from

lead singer Mercedes laiidet. while

the tuneless riffagi makes mince-

meat of melodv and harm
lohnn\ Donaldson

Miss the all-staff Collegian meeting? Want to

write for Arts and Living? Come down to the

Campus Center Basement and speak with

Jen, Nick or Lizzy. Look for an announce-

ment for the next all-staff Arts and Living

meeting, scheduled for next week.

OONUTS
NOW ACCEPTS THE

omit*

A a-." U .

'

<HTHEALANAJOB FAIR
DON'T'MISS THIS CHANCE TO MKFT f ROS P'.iCTI V I EMPLOYERS.'

'* *

Buy any medium or larger hot

beverage and receive a

FREE DONUT when you pay

with the UCard!

Uod«rgr*du*t«

Admn«of«

Lincoln Avr

OONUTS

Coop/Internship Opportunities

Networking

Summer/Permanent Employment

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 2003

CAMPUS CENTER AUDITORIUM

UMASS AMHERST

5:30 PM-8:30 PM

ALL STUDENTS

ARE INVITED!

I

l t ard and tree donut nfler only avaihble at the I Mass Mtilhns Center Ice Rink Dunkin' TXmuts. Cannot

be combined with other of fers ( >Her expires 2/28/03.

SKKSCRTOBYi Bilingual Collegiate Program (BCP) , Committee for the Collegiate Eftratkn of Black and

ctharMiirrity Students (CCfEMS) , Diversity in Management Education Services (DIMES)
,
Minority Engineering

Program (MEP) , United Asia Learning Resource Center (URLRC) , the Campus Career Network (CCN)
.
Nativr?

American Student Support Services (NASSS)

Two-man, Norway band, Royksopp, set awake up call with 'Melody A.M.'

Electronic synthesizers help create a techno sound on par with Moby and his signature style

By JOHNNY DONALDSON
( "I 1 II. IAN >IAH-

Depending on your outlook, you can
either blame or thank Moby and trie mega-
success of his multiplatinum release 'Play*'

for the current vogue in chill-out/down-
tempo techno music. The
huge marketing push for

the unlikely bestseller drew
cries of sellout from
purists - Moby licensed
every song on the album -

but it also drew much
attention to the genre us ; ,

whole, a genre once owned
primarily hv Ibiza club kids

winding down after night Jong bacchanals
on the beach.

Nowadays, a quick listen to the genre
brings up dreaded thoughts of gratingly

cool downtown stores and oxygen hat-, the

kinds of places that attract the rich, jaded

ad hipster-chic. This is the kind of music

that now underscores fancy advertisements

for shiny new curs ( Tclcpopmusik's
"Breathe" plays prominently in a Mitsubishi

ad). It is music that can sometimes play like

electronica's answer to elevator Muzak:
repetitive mush without a real center to

support it.

Not that all chill-out music is as horribly

depressing, or as fit for such a sad fate as

background music for an even trendier

store than the Gap. The smooth ambient

jazz of ZetO 7*1 "Destiny" was one of last

year's ten best songs. The New York based

lounge-pop trio Ivy put out two excellent

albums within one year of each other, while

Dido's "Here With Me" remains an unher-

alded classic.

When chill-out musie works, it doesn't

bring to mind sights of trendy boutique
stores, bul of stark gray-cloud skies and the

journey home alter a night spent at the club

writhing to more propulsive techno
thumpers. When it works, chill-out music

becomes extreme!) sad music jolted by a

tingle of happiness. It turns into a plaintive

sigh to the heavens, which i- why Mob) .i

master of the genre was able tit achieve

such success.

The knob-twirling duo that makes up

Norway's Royksopp consists of two men
with hard-to-pronounce names: Svein Beige

and Torbjorn Hrundtland. "Melody A.M."

cradles itself in the kind of lush, moody
atmospherics that the style is often known
for. You can hear it in the celestial electro-

whistling that makes up T pie." or in the

erotic slow-fuse groove of "Sparks."

Royksopp's mostly evasive vocals eon

centrate on thick, swirling clouds of mood.

Anncli Drecker provides some aloof, smok)
moans on "Sparks;" Erland 0ye comes close

to yodeling on "Poor l.eno." which has ;i

throbbing, sweat-stoked body. Ovc also

appears on the listless "Remind Me." the

only other track to prominently mix vocals

With heals.

Mostl) it's Hrundtland and Beige craft-

ing a series of pretty, spangly down-tempo
cuts. "Melody A.M." has a headier first half,

at the latter stretches often drift into the

ether.

The front is loaded with songs like "In

Space," which has g pleasing glass) shim-

mer, and the thumping chant ol "So lasy."

Fans ol Mob) will be delighted bv "\

Higher Place.'' a gospel shudder not unlike

something the vegan pioneer would craft,

"Royksopp's Night Out" uses its seven-

minute running time to repeatedly shift

moods, veering from a promising late night

stutter to what sounds like a '70s porn

theme. The song gets lost in it- own tangle

of missed opportunities. Similarly. "She's

So" and "40 Years BackU'ome" gel lost

within themselves.

"Melod) A.M." comes with a bonus diec

that features tour more dance-floor ready

remixes, two each of "Remind Me" and

"Poor l.eno." The Someone Else's Mix of

'Remind Me" has a disco-like kylie

Minogue beat, and is hotter than either the

original or the Truest St. Laurent Moonfish

Mix. which sounds supremely gooly thanks

to the XOs Nintendo synths and Iroggy

vocals Royksopp's Istanbul forever Take

for "Poor l.eno" wills early, while the

Silicone Soul Hvpno House Dub has a

strangely magnetic, neon-rave pull.

There are times when "Melodv AM'
Huts with being that kind of boutique store

Muzak swamp. But "Melodv A.M.'' also

hints at a desolate, icy gorgeousness
Royksopp have gleaned the ability to craft

mournful electronica that evokes dreamy
emotions and ecstatic rapture. They're fat

cooler than a Mitsubishi ad.

Clergy and firefighters speak

out against ground zero book
Bv DKbPTI HAJfcLA

As-..,, mil- I'm ss

NEW YORK (API Clergy, tire-

fighters and others protested at a

publishing company yesterday, out-

raged by a book thev claim includes

lies about looting and disrespect
toward human remains at ground
zero.

"American Ground: Unbuilding

the World Trade Center" by William

l.angewiesehe has infuriated fire-

fighters and others because it

includes a passage relating the dis-

covery of dozens ol new jeans from

Ihe Gap - still tagged, folded and
stacked inside the cab of a fire

truck pulled from the rubble.

The protesters, including many
who spent time at the recovery oper-

ation, denied any looting of ihe Gap
had taken place

"We are looking to getting the

historical record cleared," said

Rhonda Roland Shearer, director of

the WTC living Histor) Project

Ihe book is among ihe tinalists

for the National Book Critics Circle

awards, and the protesters called lor

the nomination to be withdrawn. A
call left with the critics' organization

president seeking comment was not

immediate!) returned.

Ihe hook also raises the issue ol whethei

bodies recovered at the site were treated

different)) based on whether the) were lire-

fight

"I was down ihere. ... I saw our recover)

was honorable.'' said Bill Butler, who lost

his firefightei SCSI, foiU, on Sept. II. "We
gave a canine from the Potl Authority an

honoi guard. This guv is ciazv "

In interviews. I angewiesche has defend

eil the accuraev ot hi- hook \ longtime cor-

respondent with Ihe Atlantic Monthly.

I angewiesche was granted lull access |q. the

cleanup site, where he conducted
extensive interviews over several

Knitting steadily gaining popularity as a

daily pastime among younger generations
Bv ERIN MCCLAM
Assih hup IViss

,'M IS1

'American Ground: Cnbuildinn the World Tradt-

Ci-nter' »ets controversy among its readers.

months.
the book is published bv North Point

Press, a division of Tarrar. Straus and

Giioux. A version ornynullv appeared in

The Atlantic Monthly

In a statement, the publishei defended

the book and said it had been vigorous!)

tact dice ked

"We have carefullv reviewed the rcapom
es received, as we will continue to do. but

we have found nothing to date to challenge

the integrity ot 'American Ground'." the

publisher said. "We continue to stand bv

William I angewiesche s work

Nl W YORK i MM \\ ith the COncentrs

tion of a pool shark lining up a shot. Prilva

Pillutla leans ovei a broad sheet of green fab-

ric. Steadies I large pair Of scissors and

makes a cut.

"It's going to he a wool skirt." the 25-

vcar old medical student said. "And I got this

stulf for just $4 | yard."

Suddenly, sewing has joined knitting as I

hobby for 20- and SO-somethings.

How-to hooks ine selling well and

instructors sav classes are packed with young

people from Los tagdes to New York, And

stores that Stock the tools of the craft thick

spools of knitting yarn to tinv sewing

machine bobbins are doing brisk business

"It's verv 200V" s,iid I liss;i Mevrich. who
leaches sewing and knitting five nights .,

week from I cozv Studio in Manhattan's

Garment District " \ll ol I sudden this stult

is ciH>l not luddv-duddv anymore."
Ihe c raits have gamed Steam in the peat

vear Ihe sagging eeonomv has dried up fat

personal wardrobe budgets and the cable

design hu "Trading spaces" lias helped ere

ale a new waveot do it yourseMcrs

Mevrich said bet two and hall houi Intro

duciorv sewing class is overflowing, She

teaches it several nights ,i week loi

Sales ol her book "Sew last Sew I ,is\

which was published last summer, have

picked up,

Maine Kennedy. ,i "> -ve«M-oUi-eJM)c«iK,e

assistant, took the class alter she found a

1930s era Smgei tewing machine .n .i street

side junk sale,

"I never wanted to take home ec in

school," she said. "I thought I was going to

have n> si.iv home and have babies But this

is so creative."

With a boost from celebrit) enthusiasts

A new wave ot do-it-vourNclter> has surfaced over the vear. the Aswiated Press reports. Such

a BMMB ot interest has caused knitting to steadilv gain popularitv amoSM) the yOSSflpSf population.

that include lulia Roberts and Cameron

Diaz, knitting has aNo turned into more than

wai m and luzzv scarves doled out at

Christmas. Suss Cousins, who makes custom

clothing and COStumCS fot television and

movies, said lici knitting class m | « \ngeles

is more populai than evei

She's determined to make knitting more

than a solitaiv. armchair hohbv She turns it

into a social event, serving martinis ami

homemade dishes on Tuesday nights while

her Students learn the clalt in couiloi table,

low slune c hairs.

tad her students go beyond working up a

veision ol grandma's cable knit sweater. She

leaJies them how to knit ponchos, wraps

even knitted cell phone covers.

"The) just come m. sit down and relax
'

she said. "The) walk out ol there, and thev

^ ,m do something thev couldn't do when

they entered my store. I love that."

She said bet latest clients include actors

Saudi. i Bullock and Kate) Sagal

Cousins tiacc's the renewed popularity

diicctlv to Sept I I 2001. Since the attacks

she said, people are hungrv to make mean

ingful things with their hands, and to COfl

ncci with time-honored l.nnilv traditions

tad she has all the evidence she needs ol

the new mainstream appeal of sewing and

knitting when she look* at the laces ol hei

students Next week, eight new students will

take up needle and yam. Thev are all men
"Ml ol a sudden. I have guvs in the class

es." she said "People are so hungry to keep

things alive thai used to be. It's an old craft,

and now it's becoming so populai It's

inspiring."

Where it matters most.

As one ot the world's leading diversified technology companies, Raytheon is breaking new

ground in everything from defense and commercial electronics to business

aviation and special mission aircraft As a Raytheon employee, you'll contribute to

the development of exciting, revolutionary technology designed to make life better, easier and

safer throughout the world

But it all starts with you Your creativity Your knowledge And your enthusiasm about the

future In return, we offer exceptional training and professional development opportunities A

supportive, down to earth work environment And incredible benefits, including flexible

schedules designed to respect your quality of life

At Raytheon, we strive to be the employet ol choice for a diverse workforce by attracting,

retaining, and recognizing the industry's most talented, resourceful and creative people

Visit our Career Booth

on Wednesday, February 1

2

Opportunities are available in the following areas

Computer Science

Computer Engineering

Electrical Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

Math

Physics

Systems Engineering

Aeronautical Engineering

Finance/Accounting

Human Resources

check out our m www.rayjobs.coiTi/campus
Campus

for further information, including our l'C: ~ ~ Mart your |0b sea

Job s citizenship may be required We are an equal opportunity

employer

Raytheon
N0PASSIS NOStlPfRSAVERS

r«s ovmloblp a' cinemark.com
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There's no place like Olean
H si

LeBron James reinstated
UCRON.Ohfc VP LeBron lames

was cleared to plaj Wednesday
judge who temporarily block*

ruling thai stripped the high school ba-

kciKill -i.it >'l In- eligibility

lame*, expected lo be the No. I pkk
in the Ml\ draft, can rejoin his team

bin must -n oui one more game this

season, Summit Count) ludge lames
\\ ilium* ruled,

Si Man was allowed to

decide what game lames will mi—, and
ii pic ked the one on I cb, 2> I he

i ish, V 1 in the I SA loda>

.- fourth straight week
left before the playoffs

lames already -at out a game aftci

Qhi< High School Xihlciu

I him ineligible foi

the rent ul the season because he accept

ed w
.

when he will d

whether to grant a permaneni in

to triad

"Ncithci si : he happy

Williams said " lb i rtumbct "I

h*ue* the court wants t>> l

Williams said thai lames would -ul

parable mum '

without .i lent] ler

II Williams grants a permanent
i lames would regain In- eligibility

and the school

.mi - next
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I aw ) ..union

.iiul I : iIilii arguments to
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I.imk i il is \ \ com-
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ii- team
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1

1

didn't

|

'

if)

lt>! Ill-

.ii ; Nance,

ipu.ili/e

.111 111-

1
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• n found

thai

w rseys in
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Ice House
30 pack

& 12 99 dep

keystone Light

30pack

$12.99 dep

Open SUNDAYS Noon II pm

Monday Saturday

9.tm 1 1 pin

333 Russell St., Rt. 9

584 8174

Softball eyes title
Continued from page 1
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mound resulted in LMass wins. Arnold itarted live

garnet for the Minutewomen in 2002. all complete-
game victories.

"| Arnold] is the rising newcomer." Sortino said.

"She's t he one that is going to have people sur-

prised."

The third spot in the Minuiewoman rotation should
belong to up-and-coming freshman lenna Bum, While
Busa has yet to toss a pitch at the collegiate level.

Sortino ha> noticed improvement each dav and is con-
lident that she ean make SOTOC positive contributions

to the team.

lunior lamie Cahalan is once again expected to

catch ever) (.Mine thi- season, something that she has

done since arriving at L Mass two years ago I as) sea-

son, Cahalan earned the distinction of en vio AH -

Tournament selection, and has even been named a CO-

captain for the Minutewomen in onlv her junior year.

"lamie is the total team player," said Sortino. "She's

willing to sacrifice anything for the good of the order.
Plus, -he has outstanding leadership skills."

While Cahalan has yet to give coach Sortino a rea-

son to replace her. senior le-sica battled ha* devel-

oped the reputation of being a dependable and talent-

ed backup.

"|Bartletl| has great expertise and is definitely

dependable." Sortino -aid.

I he Minutewomen not onlj lost half of their infield

to graduation in 2002, but the) also lost two all-con-

ference players in second baseman Ashlej Bakken and
third baseman Scooter Wheeler Sophmore Hilarv

Puglia and freshman Kristi Stelanoni will compete for

the vacancy left by Bakkcn at second.

"Hilarv and Kris|j bring different attributes,"
Sortino said. "Hilarv is smooth, K 1 i - 1 i is gutty.

Offensively, the) both have great capability and
speed

"

Although it may take the entire season for Sortino

to decide who is the more qualified second basemen.
she is happy that such a difficult decision is a reflec-

tion of the team's deep talent.

"It's j great tough choice to have," Sortino said.

"While I have the information from practice, you don't

leallv know what's going to happen until you get into

the wai We'll see who rises to the occasion in the bat-

tle. I have I feeling that both of them will. It's going to

he tough, hut that's a good problem to have
"

Senior Brandi Cross returns to start at first base for

the Minutewomen Cross, who has impressed both hei

teammates and COactiet with her abililv on the field,

should also provide an offensive spark lot I Ma--

"Brandi is an outstanding hitter who has grown into

a very talented first baseman." said Sortino. "She
make- bad throws h,iik ea-v She makes us look good

After sitting out the entire 2002 season as .1 red-

shin freshman, lasmine Edwards appear- to be a solid

backup to truss at first base. Originallv recruited .1- .1

pitcher, I dwards ihowi great promise for not onlv this

season, but lor several seasons to COSJSC,

"| Edwards
I

is learning a little bit more everv dav.'

Sortino said "She's potenliallv one ol the finest bats

that we will ever see bete.''

The Minutewomen's fifth all-time run scorer, senior

I milv Robustelli, will occupy the shortstop position.

Robustelti, who has a knack for getting on base, has
I l*< career runs-scored and a career batting average of
.2*2.

"[Robustelli] is an extraordinary leadoff hitter."

said Sortino. "She's probably the best bat that we have
right now."

lunior infielder Nicole Wilson has made the most
out of her two years as a member of the team, and has
established herself as a solid third baseman. However.
Wilson's position on the left side of the diamond will

be challenged this season by freshman talent Katie |o

Kelley. While both have demonstrated their arm
strength and athleticism. Sortino is confident in both

players' abilities.

"Nicole is a very good athlete, and (telle) is a very
strong hitter with a verv Strong aim." Sortino said.

Roaming behind the bases will be an experienced

group ol talented outfielders for I Mass. Anchored by

senior Anna Percy and junior MSB! h'ranke. the
Minutewomen boast one of the most talented outfields

in the team's histot y.

I'erev. who batted .324 last season with lb stolen

bases, has become a crowd pleaser over the yean vvith

her tenacious play and blood-and-gutl attitude.

Regarded b) Sortino a- the best athlete on the

team. Iranke was also .1 force for the Minute-women in

2002. Her .540 hatting average was tilth best in the

conference and her lb -tolen bases tied fellow out-

fielder I'erev for the team high.

"Xisha is verv Strong, verv last, and has just total!)

expanded her hon/oiis," Sortino said. "She was I great

contributor last year and should be an even greater

contributor this yeai .

"

lunior K.C. BudrcwfcZ will add even nunc experi-

ence to an ah cad y veteran outfield for UMass.
Sophomores Denise Denis and Pam Sulick, along with

freshmen Shannon lloule. Sharon DeMello and Lesley

Ferrari should also see placing time in the outfield for

L Mass
With a roster that is saturated in talent and also has

a strong work ethie. the Softball team could be the

onlv 2003 I Mass squad with a realistic shot at a

National Championship from centerfield to home
plate, the Xlinutewomen have what could potential!)

he the best team in the program's history.

Of course, championships are not won on paper.

Talent will onlv carrj I team 10 tar. If the

Xlinutewomen hope to finish then season in Oklahoma
City battling for the national crown, they will have to

match their ability with desire The coming weeks will

give them the opportunity to showcase their ability

against some ol the top programs in the nation.

However, it is the month- and dozens of games there-

after that will determine their desire for national

supremac)
'More than anything, this tetaott Is all about getting

baek to the World Scries." Holt/ said. "At the end ol

the veai. I'm hoping that I'll he able to sa\ that this

trulv was the greatest team to ever weal .1 I \la-s uni-

form

A Canadian Innk at sports coverage
Continued from pay

Hoes anyone know wh) "SportsCenter" hasn't mown as

highlight- ol lell Homacek taking In- kids |o Inn - Barbel Shop
loi then monthlv cut? Ot whv it hasn't gone in-depth 0ft R.iv

Bourque's decision 10 give In- wife roses on Valentine's Day?
How show leremv Roenkk eating dinner? 01 Bart) Bonds
breathing''

Sometimes it's dilficult io comprehend the decisions made
hv the almightv network Here's an idea How about taking

thai small amount ol find X Sports Cclchritv neoonds anil give

the American pubtk a taste of I he W 01 Id's most mvored
game

I vet heard oi soccer? lot ever) noo-l s countr) (that

leaves the rest ot thenn. it's .1 wav of hie Xnd toi main, it is

lite So whv don I Sl'N ignoie SOCOSI like it - | hog lumping

1 ompctition?
I've seen dog show- and spelling bees on "SportsCenter.'

I've seen hotdogcating races <ind unusual acrobatics

Yesterday, I saw two women mallet it out m the National Nail

Hammering Competition, I think XII ol that 1- waggish and

whinisieal. and I'm alwav- Up loi I good laugh but being SSI

international soocei fan isn't so amusing when the onlv high

light vou get is an "America's Rmntest Home Videos" type

gaffe, .1- anchoi I Mi Cohn so puujuuslj offered vesieidav in

"Today's Best."

"Xnd he kkks the Iranian in the head." she -aid. laughing.

to describe the scene d an Iranian soccer plavei getting sjocI

dentallv booted in the Ian bv a leaping opponent [hat's sure!)

better than anv ball on a-string. lH> degree inidllighl -change

of direction typed goal Better than am msMerfut make-your
delendei -tumble, almost implausible sort d feofWOrk It - bet-

ter than everything except, mavbe. someone'i leg tailing off

In Montrea l this |\ist weekend, aftei Hipping past lulling.

professional lacrosse (which America has aJso ignored) and

Oprah dubbed in I rench. I stumbled upon ISN. Canada's ver

-ion d "SportsCentct '

I Sl'N and ISN arc affiliated networks.

in America, It's "SportsCenl er" and in Canada it's

"SportsCent-re." Same logo Same setup

Hut the content is different TSN shows everything

•Xmeiiean we'ie used to, I'lus highlights of the Canadian

leagues Plus SOCcei highlight- S.».^ei made up onlv a total oi

maybe one minute Hut that's a lot in terms ol broadcasi see

onds. I'm onlv asking I Sl'N lot mavbe SO I'd take 10.

but. because I live in the L S . the We Need Storing

Hitting -Celebti tie- Or I out 1 overs v I verv I U- Second- d
America, I won't get it. Instead. I'll get referee shoving techni-

cals, gallons oi kournikova drool, obscene gestures to the

crowd and whining about .1 tied batebafl game. Oxer and over

and over I mil the next high school basketball plaver Kicks his

new Hummer into an eldetlv woman's vehicle

I ven without that nunaense, sooon isn't popular bsoausa

Americans can't apptociate .1 plav if it doeml nasMk in some
lv|v d CK'iiil We like dunks, home runs, and touchdowns Not

step -oveis. volleys and ball iliag-

lloekcv is the lea-t populaj ol out major sports because like

MCCCr, most peopk don't understand its lam StU'inj elements

Itoe-dragS and dekes I. things which hocke) is based on. It'- not

alwav- go.il-

hul lot I Sl'N. which actual!) has | separate web page dedi-

cated to BOOCer, that's tough to explain. Ihere's just not enough

time in 1 "SportsCenter" broadcast , right?

I hat's fine. I guess the live plus billion people who don't

live here have no due what they're talking about. I haven't had

enough ol |ohn I Iwav anvwav

I ru Soderstrom is 1/ ( 'ollepan ( bkunmsi

www.dailycollegian.com

ATTENTION ALL RSCTs:

Funding Applications for Next Year

NOW AVAILABLE

Budget Workshops

Week of February 10

A representative from each group MUST attend a

workshop in order to he eligible to apply

RSO Application Deadline

February 22nd

Questions? Call Brian Thompson at the SGA Office

545-5411

jr
Heinekeri

BEER
TASTING
Thurs., Feb. 6, 2003

6:00 to 9:00 pm

Elijah Boltwood's Tavern
at The Lord Jeffery Inn

$2.00 pint

Appetizer Specials

Prizes / Giveaways

The Lord JefTery Inn

30 Boltwood Ave, Amherst

253-2576 www.lordjefferyinn.com
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LeBron deserves

benefit ol doubt
Continued from page 1
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the Univetsitv of Akron to aeeom-

modate the number of fans wanting

to wateh him play? Was he the one

that eonvineed KSPN to air a pair

of his games and send Diek Vitale

and Bill Walton to cheek him out?

Of course he didn't convince

anyone to do these things. The hype

created by the young man brought

on these changes. It made his high

school. St. Vincent St. Mary, decide

to play a national schedule and
open up the cash register.

FSPN decided that sending its

most prestigious analysts to cover

two of his games and designate an

entire segment of "SportsCenter" to

the breakdown of his game would

be worthwhile.

Ii was inevitable. With the suc-

cess of other high school player-

Kobe Bryant. Kevin Garnetl. Al

Harrington, lennainc O'Neal to

name a lew jumping directly to

the NBA. some plavei was going to

come around and grab the national

spotlight while siill in high school.

Like anv ol us wouldn't become
a bit cock) il we were coddled the

w.iv lames has been.

But he hasn't rcallv shown anv

bouts ol superStardom. Sure, he-

refers to himsell as "King lames."

but it seems to be more in fun than

in self-adoration. In fact. LeBron
has even used his fame in positive

W.IV-

One storv that didn't receive the

media attention happened on |an.

14. when lames brought a nine-

vear-old bov from Akron. Ohio to

his matchup with Mentor. The
voung man. Davontc Greer, had
los| his sister ;md two cousin- in a

fire just two weeks before He WBS
given a lame- I shirt and sat on the

sideline directly behind St Vincent

St. Maty'l bench When lame- was
announced to the crowd, he-

brought Greer with him to the team

huddle and to center court Creel

even got a seat in lame-' postgamc

pics- conference) where lame-
called him an inspiration and "mv
little guv

'

But that bout of decetuv wai
overshadowed bv the fii-t ol two
event- that would make lame- seem
more like a scoundrel than
deserved

His mother, who i- reminding
everyone Ol Philadelphia stai Mien
lvei-on- mom. bought him the

$50,000 Hummer lor hi- IXth

birlhdav Apparently, -he wa- able

to get the loan lioin tlu bank ba-ed

on who her son was Mlci all. a

loan for $50K will be ca-ilv paid

I'll come lulv.

Of course, the public outer) was
followed with an investigation into

whether that Id wa- in violation oi

lames' amateui Status, a- he oi anv

other amaleur alhlete i- not

allowed to accept gifts based on
fame,

When the Ohio High School
Athletic Association found him in

the cleat, lame- made a bigger,

more cut and-drv mistake. W^.

accepted two throwback (erseys, oi

Was l n-eld and dale Savers, worth
a total of $845

lame- was ruled ineligible foi

accepting the gift based on his fame
and the bron hater- rejoiced But

lame- was reinstated pestcrda)
having onlv t»> serve two game
suspension.

This decision won't please anv

one. litst ol all. there are m.inv

who were thrilled to see lames pun-

Ished lor accepting the jcr-cv-

They claim that he sold out his

team to take advantage of hi- lame

and get some expensive we.n

I Ins i- just I -tupul argument.

If lames only cared about himself,

he wouldn't have given hack the

jerseys and appealed the ruling. Ik-

claims he wai -imply accepting a

gift from a friend, a reward lot hi-

solid academics he claims to have

a 5.5 grade point average.

If all 'Bron cared about was the

money, whv play the rest ol the sea

-on? He could SSsil) have ju-t

taken the rest of the season off.

signed the insane sneaker contract

thai he is guaranteed from either

Nike or Adidas and stay healthy

until the NBA Draft and signing

day.

Instead, lames fought to risk his

health and future lot his team and
the chance to play for the Ohio
State Championship. That's a team
player, not a criminal or a jerk.

lames isn't Mike TysOfl or O.L
Simpson. He hasn't committed anv

crimes and hasn't hurt anyone.
except for an occasional defender
via an ankle-breaking crossover.

LeBron lames isn't what is

wrong about sports \\\- coverage
may represent what is wrong with

sports media, but don't take that

oul on an otherwise good kid who
may be the future of basketball.

\\m Pignuticllo is u CoUtgiaH
Columnist.

wistvst

Rematch against BU likely to bring fans out
Continued from page 14

lion for coach lack Parker's troops.

"BU is BL and thev will come out
ready to plav no matter who thev are
plaving." he said. "II thev arc con-
centrating on the Bcanpot. that's

their problem. I'm sure Coach
Parker will have them read) to plav

"

Saturda) night, the "Maroon and
White will face off against the River
Hawks (9-14-3, 2-12-2 HE), who
have come on somewhat Strong a- ot

late, alter -t.iitmg the season 0-8 In

conference contests. I Ml. tied
Merrimack on I uc-dav night. I -I.

The Minutemen swept a weekend
series against the Kivei Hawk- earli-

er this season in November down-
ing them bv scores of (-> S and 4-5.

earning L Mass the Minimi Cup for

the 2002-05 slate.

"It's alwav- a worn when vou
plav I big team that vou're going to

have a letdown the next game."
I inner said. "What we have to do is

lake it one game St .i tunc we'll

won v about BL and then we'll
worn about I owell on Saturday."

For the second straight weekend,
the Minutemen will face two diffei

cnt opponents on consecutive nighls,

which means that the coaching stall

cannot focus on just one squad.

"We've played all these teams
now twice, so everv body knows
everv bodv by now." said Turner,

who is second on the team (28
points i in -coring. "I think it's more

of a menial thing. If you can get

ready menially for each night, vou

just need to worry about that."

The weekend will also represent

the beginning of a solid home stand

for the Maroon and White. It plav-

five games in the Mullins Center

over the next three weeks, before

hitting the road against Merrimack

in the season finale.

"Now we've got five game- at

home which is reallv good for us,"

Kuiper said. "We went to Florida

and then we got back and have had

a lot of awav games. The guys are a

little tired and probahlv sick of the

bus rides We've done well at home.

I think this stretch at home is rcallv

good for u.-. it can change things

around."

"I think that's something we
needed." I inner said. "We're a

young team and we've played a lot

ol toad games in the past month.
Now thai we're coming home on a

five-game sit etch, it's going io be

good for us physical!) and mental-

ly."

And in addition to getting oil i In-

road, the Mullins Center has been
quite friendly to the pucksteri this

season. The Minutemen are ^-4-0 in

Amherst this season.

"I think home ice i- a huge
advantage, especial!) In thi- league."

Turner said. "It's always nice to

have vour tans there and vour stu

dents (here and I can't wait loi this

weekend. I think it's going to be a

big crowd, and I think it plavs a big

role."

Last weekend, the Minutemen
dropped a pair ol conference con-

tests on the road to BC and
Providence, extending their losing

-I leak to three games and their road

losing streak to live. That weekend,

it was evident that the long season

had taken il- loll on the Maroon and
W bite, especially with the multitude

of freshmen and sophomores on the

team.

'Everyone's tired - mentally,

physical)) even I am." Kuiper said,

"but I'm lust Hying lo enforce to the

voung guv- that novv's nol the time

10 slow down because this is the

time when the other teams go even

harder."

Hockey East Standings
Through Feb. 4, 2003

Team W L T Pts

Maine 11 2 3 25

UNH 12 4 1 25

Boston College 12 4 1 25

Boston University 9 S 18

MASSACH1 setts 8 11 16

Providence 7 9 1 15

Merrimack 5 8 3 13

Northeastern 4 12 1 9

UMass-Lowell 2 12 2 6

I WH- -

Freshman torw.ird Stephen Werner is tied for third on the Mmutenun wild 2(v point-. I he M.i-- Attack returns to the Mullins Center this weekend for

Came- .i^.uilst Boston I mversilv and I Mass-Lowell.
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February '03

ARTS ON CAMPUS..
A monthly calendar brought to

you by the UMass Arts Council.

Events
thurtday February*
^Muiic Dianne Defvei

tMusic Master Class with Dianne

Saturday Feb»uory8
lecture Vocal Master Class

.

• iral Event A Walk through the Past

4Music UMass Hoop Bgri'}

Sunday February 9

c The Kmsey Sicks i

«4f ilm Tsidii LeLoka The Meaning ot
My Song

Visual Arts The Ottomans and the 'lal

ions Art and Commerce

Sunday February 23

Jon (kunrh

4Musir UMass Hoop .Banc) •
'

4Dnnce Bran 1

Wednesday February 26
Grant Deadline Arts Council Mini

Monday February 10
lecture Danny Glover and Sonla
Sancher * lecture - Writer s Work

Wednesday February 12
•*. lecture Writer s Work

•

^heater Auditions tor A lesson Before
Dying

Music UMass Hoop Band

Thursday februory 13

4 Music Lionheart

Friday February 14
lecture- Theater Career Day

« dWIusic Alan Sdva s Celestial Com
munic ation Orchestra

u 4Mii' -oheursal with Alan
Silvo v Cetetfrial Communication Or-

n^Film Film Screening & Tarty Stand-
ing in the Shadows ot Motown

Thursday February 27

tfMusic -American Stripg Quartet

MTheater-Some Asians by Alice Tuon

lecture -Teaching the Teaching of

<

mq • ' ec'tfe 1 mav'ercTcm
I Sing

I

-, cx;rn44tr.

Saturday February 1

5

(•Visual Arts prow like an Egyptian
Workshop for Young Artists

I

Tuesday February 18

literary Arts • WORD FOR WORD Open
Mic Series New W

: successful Open Mic

Thursday February 20
Music -Crossing Cultures The Afro
Semitic Experience I

KeFilm New Asia Cinema

3t? lecture -Panel Discussion Women
in the Arts •'

Exhibits
KAUGUS1A SAVAGE GAUERY

Sue h Sweet thunder Views on Black
American Music

- '

MtRAl GALLERY

690

Naked ladies Stimulus

-

* HAMPDEN GALURYi
SCULPTURE GARDEN

Incubator Project Keep it Simple and
layer Cake

New England New York/ New
Talent 2003

XHERTER ARTGAUERY

Second Siting An Installation by Will-

iam Hosie

Tom Bamberger landscape
Photgraphs 19? S 2002

MSTUDENT UNION GALLERY
• ]'

•
,'/92

Abstract Landscapes and Views ot
life by Scott Merriam

Midway Shows

Interior Design/Architectural Studies
Accreditation Show'

P'ofesjlonal Gypsy"
i n 4

^UNIVERSITY GALLERY
1670

• pm:SA-SU2-Sptn

In The Making: Contemporary
Drawings from a Private

Eve Aschheim Recent Works

.• i

JCiL" llTOfTl

2/03
UMass Arts Council 101 Hasbrouck Lab-545-0202

By Jim Pignatiello
Colli oian ^iai t

Ufanachutetti football coach Mark Whipple came
into the recruiting process knowing one thing.

II he could just fill a lew holes, his Minutemen, who
finished the 2002 season at 8-4 (6-3 Atlantic 10),

would be the learn to beat in the conference in 2003.

Entering next year, Whipple has the A-10's best

returning quarterback, arguably its best returning run-

ning back and a very, veiv good defensive unit. All he
needed wai to add some quality depth at wide receiver,

fill in two holes in the kicking game and acquire some
big bodies lor the trenches.

Mission accomplished.

"We addressed some things that we needed and |l

think | it will take us to the next level." Whipple said.

Going deep. ..and high

Whipple, whose team lost three quality wide
receiver! to graduation Adrian Zullo, Deshon Hardy
and Neal Brown - has to get some production out of a

freshman wide receiver this year.

Whipple nabbed two wideouts he expects to com-
pete for major playing time.

"I felt like we had guys who could run." Whipple
said of returning receiver! lason Peebler and linimv

Howard 'Vivv we have |some height |."

Brandon London, who stands b-foot-4. signed on
ftei OM year of post-graduate ball at Fork Union
Military Academy.

"Brandon is an explosive young man who is still

growing." L \1a-> assistant coach Chris \lalone said.

"He has a trcnwndoui work ethic, and will pro\ide a

great target as a wideout due to his size."

Rasheed Rancher will give I ondon the biggest push
lor the third receiver spot.

"Rasheed il a big target at wide receiver, who is

extremely agile and runs great routes," assistant coach

Sean Spencer said. "He is a playmaker with the ability

to go the distance every time he touches the ball."

"I wanted to go out and get at least one big receiver.

We got two that I think are really talented." \\ hippie

said "I felt like, in our red zone, we needed BOOM
things in that area. [Their height | will also help the

running game |and| the blocking."

Along with London and Rancher. Whipple inked

Kkkes llias front Rehoboth. Mass. and | | Mooit Irotn

St Petersburg. Ha.

Big cleats to nil

The kicking game was one of the Maroon and
White*! greatest strengths last season. But both punter

Divid Sanger and placekicker Doug White have gradu-

ated

A championship-caliber team must ha\c a reliable

kicking game, BO Whipple went out and nabbed a volet

an kicker. Matt Goldstein, who transferred from the

I tliversitj Ol "Sew Mexico Goldstein is currently

enrolled at I Mass and will participate in Spring prac-

tice.

Freshman C I Koegel will take over the punting

duties for the Maroon and White koegel. who amies

to \mhetst from Deerfield Beach. Fla. will also get a

chance to handle the kiskoll duties Koegal averaged

43. c> vards per punt as a senior and 48.1 vpp M a

junior,

The) prohabt) have better leg strength than both

I
Sanger and White]," Whipple said. "Sow they just

need the experience."

Twice as nice

Bayonne. N.J. running back Bryan Smith got a lot of

offers. Word is. Maryland and Clemson wanted the set

vices of the 6-loot-2. 190-pound tackle-breaker who
rushed the ball 208 times lot I ,t>87 yards and 2b touch-

downs as a high school senior. But there was one catch

- he has a twin brother Brandon who can also play a

little football.

"Their parents insisted that they go together and

Bryan was offered [scholarships] by just about every-

body." Whipple said.

But Brandon, despite being I solid linebacker for

Bayonne High School, didn't gel the upper-echelon

offers that Bryan did.

Whipple was happy to give them both a shot.

"We would have recruited both of them separately il

they were two different guys." Whipple said.

But while Brandon will definitely be a key contribu-

tor in the future at UMass. Bryan is certainly one of the

gents of this recruiting class.

"Bryan is another outstanding tunning back from

New lersey. who we led can make a major impact on

our program." .issist.mi coach Mike Cassano said. "He
is an outstanding athlete, like Marcel Shipp and R.|.

Cobbs. but has more height and speed. Bryan is a very

natural runner who sets up his blocks verv well with his

patience and outstanding vision. He is a home run hit-

ter, who is a legitimate threat to score every lime he

touches the ball."

"He's a monster."

Looking to bulk up the middle of his defensive line.

Whipple inked a pair of large tackles who will plug the

lanes for the Minutemen (his yeal

"We have a lot of athletes Ion the defensive line)."

Whipple said. "We don't have a real big guy.

[Defensive Coordinator] Tom [Maaclla] wanted that to

be an emphasis."

Kirst. Whipple ligned Indiana Universit) transfer

Colin Christopher, who will step right in and con-

tribute. At 6-foot-3, JOS pounds. Christopher played I I

Careei games for the Hoosieri and made 24 tackles,

with five tackles lot a loss Mid three sjeks

"Colitis experience playing in the Big fen will have

an instant impact." Spencer laid. "He plavs with a gic.il

deal oi leverage, and we expect him to be a force .it

nose guard."

But if Christopher is big. junior college transfei

Kobett Savitskv is huge. At 6-foOt-4>, 1 3 3 pounds,

Savitskv will be near impossible to move out of any

running hole.

"He's ;l monster," Whipple said "He's huge."

fie.

Whipple expects hac) Belton. a defensive back

from fork Union Military Academy, to contribute right

aw, iv

"He's a mature kid." Whipple said. "A little more
physical Ithan most freshman DBs|."

I orenzo Perry, last year's 2002 Gatorade Playci ol

the Year in Rhode Island, is expected to help out imme-
diately on special teams, where I Mass | st two kev

return men in Zullo ami Hard]
"I think |Perry| will help us tight awa) catching

punts." Whipple said
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HOROSCOPES
aquanus • ian. 20-nn. is

There's no reason tor vou to be frustrated or

bored lodav

.

pisCeS • HB. 14-MAK. 20

You must acl quickly today if you .ire going to get

all of your important tasks done.

aries • mar. 21-apr. 19

Get together with someone who shares your

ideals and you can both work together.

taurus • apr. 2o
:
may2o

Now is the time to lullill .1 promise sou gave to

someone only a day or two ago.

gemini • may2i-iun. 21

Surprise someone you love and you'll receive a

great deal in return.

cancer • mm. jj-iul. 22
Take care thai you don't do Of • av anything that

could be perceived as tai (less.

Mr. Gnu I5\ I k u is Damiki
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leO • |UL.. 23-AUG. 22

What seems to others to be an emergency or cri-

sis may actually be routine for you.

virgo • Aug. asm, 12

You ( an c limb a personal peak today, but you

must also be sure that you do not forget others.

libra • sot. n-oct.22

You 1 an turn your work into a great deal of fun

today if you look at the bright side.

SCOrpio • OCT. 2J-NOV. 21

An optimistic outlook is good for everyone

around you today.

Sagittarius • Nov.24-Gfc.21

Don't forget that someone you know may be in

need ol a little more privacy.

Capricorn • dlc. 22 -ian. 19

This is a good dav to thank someone for looking

out for you in a time of need.

Daily Weather Forecast
for Amherst, Ma.

THURSDAY
• High: J1

• low:20

FRIDAY
• High: _,l »

• Low: 10

SATURDAY
• High: }
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• Low: 21
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Dining Commons menu
D.C. contact: (41 I) ">4S-2626

LUNCH
• Vegetable Tortellini Soup

• ( Mental Beef t\ Vegetables

a ( hu ken ( utlet S.mdvvK h

• Spit v Hla< k Been Burger

(vegan]

DINNER
a Vegetable lortellini Soup

a Koasl lurkev

• Stuffed Shells

i vegetarian'

• ( ,mgei Ma k Beans

vegan I

Production Crew
On staff today

NIGHT EDITOR
MaNhvii Oaaprei

PHOTO TECHNICIAN
/.inics S( h.iitct

COPY EDITOR
/e$s<' Craenanan

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
Son*MM

PRODUCTION STAFF
Otn Sknmom tadhaa MangM
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One more cell-phone ring and I will

force the owner to consume it.
o

a Professor Phillipides

Creek Myth

*>

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
APARTMENT FOR RENT BJaPARTMIN I IORRINT

Rush AXO Make

Great New Friends

Call 549-8459

Fraternities,

Sororities, Clubs,

Student Groups Eam

$ i,ooo-*:,i\v .his

semester with a

proven

CampusFundraiser \

hour hnulraisiiiL!

event. Our programs

make fundraising

easy with no risks.

Fundraising dates are

tilling quickly, so get

with the program! It

works. ( ,'ont.K I

CampusFundraiser at

(888)923-3238,01

visit www.campus-

rundraiser.com

Buy/ Sell Textbooks

Locally @ the

textbookhun.com

No Shipping I lassies

No waiting period

texthookhuh.coin

Brandywtne Apis

Now Leasing I >Si2

bedroom apts. Leases

begin |un, |uly, Aug,

or Sept 1 list come

tirst serve. Gel them

while the) last

www.brandywine

apts.com Stop by or

call 549-0600

( i 'iidos \ bedroom,

hardwood floors,

study area in base-

ment, i lable, tele-

phone (internet

access) in all bed-

rooms and study.

NOW SHOWING
tor H Nl andSEP

rEMBER N'oiiis

vvvvw.ain hcrstlin

i.ii

253-7879

( 'enter ot Town 1 , 2,

i bedroom apts.,

hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING
forJUNE and SEP-

TEMBER. NO FEES.

www.amlKTstl.ncol

nrcnltv.com 253-7879

FMPIOYMENT

Attention: ( iit .1

head start on your

New Years

Resolution. Lose

weight Make money

D/Don 1-888-232-

Ifj I S www.Jcsi
tjn-

litestyle.com

Internship: For

Innovators, Rebels,

Seeking leadership

outside the box

Average pay $9, $00

(or into call 549-

3746 or email

imailllffiyahoo.com

FMPIOYMENT

Bartender Trainees

Needed $250.00,1

day potential. Local

Positions 800-293-

»985ext 516

Whitewater raft

guides needed F/P

summer jobs will

train $4000-6000 for

season. Call crabap-

ple white water 41 J-

625-2288

CAMPUS INTER-

VIEWS-SUMMER
OF YOUR l-IFE-

( 'amp Wayne, NE
PA. Counselor-

Specialists all

Land/Water Sports

inc. Tennis; Gotf;

Soccer, Outdoor

Adventure; ( damping,

Mountain Biking,

( limbing/Ropes;

Roller Hockey;

Rocketry; Fine Arts;

Theatre; Radio;

Video and more.

Graduating RNs,

RNs, Nurse

Practitioners tor

Health Center. CDL
Drivers; Wait Staff.

CAMPUS INTER-

VIEWS—TUES &
WED, FEB 12 & 13.

Let's get the ball

rolling now! Online

application www.

campuayiK-.com ;

email int> fAcamp

wayne.com ; 1-888-

549-2963(516-883-

W67).

Public Relations Po-

sitions Applications

are now available at

the Admissions

Center, ^7 Mather

Pr. (behind Orchard

Hill) for Tour Guides,

Student Admissions

Reps, and Summer
Orientation Coun-

selors. Call 545-968

1

tor more information.

Deadline is Feb. 7.

EMPIOY \U NT

UMASS Football

video staff is looking

tor interested stu-

dents to help video

tape practices &
games tor the upcom-

ing football season.

Experience preferred,

but will train. Schol-

arship Aid & work-

study available, IVej-

nning late spring2003

( "ome be a part ot the

championship tradi-

tion Contact Bill

Sister at 577*0319

Drivers & Kitchen

help needed Flexible

hours. Apply HP
Dough Downtown
Amherst.

INSIKI ( TION

Boxing lessons. For

selt development and

Recreation With Ret-

ired Pro Dajata Bum-

pus call 413.584.1966

KNOW YOUR RICHTS

I lave vou been ripped

oft h a retailer.'

1 Contact the Student

Legal Seiv ices Office

regarding your rights

.is i consumer. ^11

C !ampus ( enter 545-

1995

SERVICES

PREGNANCY
TESTING, Birth

Control, Emergency

Contraception

Affordable and confi-

dential. Tapestry

Health, 27 P..\

Stteet, Amherst. 548

9992

TRAVEL

***ACT FAST!
SAVE $$$, Last

l lhance to Book!

Spcv i.il Rates lor

Cimups of 6+.

www.leisun unit cj Dp

'800 838 8203

SPRING BREAK!
Bahamas Party Cruise

$279 5 Days, Includes

10 free Meats, Free

Parries & IVink

Specials! Incl. Port,

Departure, 1 lotel

Tax! www.spnnt
;

breaktravel.eom 1

800-678-6386

Montreal Madness

Weekends $89+$ 15

Security Fee

Complete (based on

quad occupancy)

Iik ludes Round Trip

Motor-coach, 2

Niejits ,it a Hotel

Downtown,

Breakfast-Dinner,

Nightclubs (The

best in town!)

Departs every week

c\^\. March, April,

Ma\; 10 or more

Group Discounts

available montre.ilex

press.net 781-979-

0076

*l Sprint: Break

Vacations! Cancan,

Jamaica, Bahamas, 6*

Florida! Best Parties,

lVst Hotels, Best

Prices! Group

Discounts, Croup

organisers travel tree
1

Space is limited!

Hurry up sSi Book

Now! t -800-234-

7007 www.endless

stmimertours.com

WANTED

Need a minitridge

Now! (781)492-5898

PLACE
YOUR
AD

HERE!
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February '03

ARTS ON CAMPUS...
A monthly calendar brought to

you oy the UMass Arts Council.

Events
Thursday February *

4Mu»u Drain? Reeve? *4film )jidn leloka The Meaning o»
My Song

tMusir Maiter Class with Dianne Visual Artv The Ottomans ond the flol
***** ' ions Art and Commerce

J _..._..:..„..Saturday februaryS
lecture Vocal Master Class

«•

Sunday February 23
Jon Brunch

4Music (JMass Hoop Band '

'jrol [vent A Walk Through the Pas' fDonce Bran'

Exhibits
XAUGUSIA SAVAGE GAlltRY

Sue h Sweet Ihunder Views on Black
American Mum<"

XCfNfRAlGAUHY

Naked ladies Stimulus

-

iCHAMPDENGAUtRYl
SCUIPTURF GARDEN

4Muvc UMqss Hoop Ban'J

Sunday February 9

IK The Kmsey Sicks

1 iMonday February 10
lecture Danny Glover and Sonia
Sanchez

Wednesday February 12
'ure Writer 5 Work

Theater Auditions tor A lesson Before
'lying

I

Music UMass Hoop Band
•

Thursday February 13

4 Music lionheart

Friday February 14
lecture Theater Coreer Day n

.

lecture • Teoc hing the Teac hing ot Sing-

Saturday February 1

S

(•Visual Arts-Draw like an Egyptian
Workshop for Young Artists

n 10 30a m 1

Tuesday February 18
literary Arts • WORD FOR WORD Open
MIc Series New v<

1 3pm Cat

Thursday Februory 20
Music Crossing Cultures The Afro
Semitic Experience II

Wednesdoy February 2&
Grant Deadline* Arts Council Mini

X lecture Writer s Work

'•

.

«*Mjsic Alan Silva s Celestial Com
murricatton Orche-.tiu

tC«Wlusic Open Rehearsal with Alan
Silva s Celestrial Communication Or

w^Film Film Screening! Party Stand
ing in the Shadows ot Motown t •

Thursday February 27
#Music -American String Quartet

«Theater-Some Asians by Alice Tuan

#.*film New Asia Cmema

Inc ubator Projc" mpteand
layer Cake

New Englont) New York/ New
Talent 2003

rfHFRTERARTGAUERY

Second Siting An installation by Will-

iam Hosie

Tom Bamberger landscape
Photgruphs l»?5 2002

rtSTUDENI UNION GALLERY

Abstract Landscapes and Views of
lite by Scott Merriam

Midway Shows

Interior Design/Architectural Studies
Accreditation Show

P-oleisional Gypsy'

^UNIVERSITY GALLERY
1670

In The Making: Contemporary
Drawings from a Private

Eve Aschheim Recent Works
rch 14

Jtlecture Panel Discussion: Women
m the Arts '

1

n

1

4 i"

• '

I

tantlro

2/03

da
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UMass Arts Council 10) Hasbrouck Lab-545-0202

Whipple announces 2003 recruiting class
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Col I li. ian STAri

Massachusetts football coach Mark Whipple came
into the recruiting process knowing one thing.

II he could just fill a few holes, his Minutemen. who
finished the 2002 season at 8-4 (b-"5 Atlantic 10).

would he the team to heat in the conference in 2001.

filtering nest year. Whipple has the A-10's best

returning quarterback, arguably its best returning run-

ning back and a \er>. \ei> good defensive unit. All he

needed was to add some quality depth at wide receiver.

fill in two holes in the kicking game and acquire some
big bodies for the trenches.

Mission accomplished.

"We addressed some things ihat we needed and |l

think] it will take us to the next level." Whipple said.

Going deep. ..and high

Whipple, whose team lost three quality wide
receiver! to graduation Adrian Zullo. Deshon Hardy
and Seal Brown has to get some production out of a

freshman wide receiver t hi> year.

Whipple nabbed two wideouts he expects to com-
pete for major playing time.

"I felt like we had guys who could run." Whipple
said of returning receivers lason Peebler and limmv
Howard. "No» vvc have home height |."

Brandon London, who stands fci-foot-4. signed on
fter one year of post-graduate ball at Fork Union
Military Academy.

"Brandon is an explosive young man who is still

glowing." L Mii-^ a^istant coach Chris Malone said

"He has a tremendous work ethic, and will provide a

great target as I wideout due to his m/c."

Rashccd Rancher will give London the biggest push

for the third receiver spot.

"Rasheed is a big target al wide receiver, who is

exiremelv agile and runs great route-." SStStSM coach
Sean Spencer mid. "Me is a plavmaker with the abilitv

to go the distance ever) time he touches the ball."

"I wanted to go 0U4 and get al least OM big receiver

We got IWO thai I think are really talented." Whipple
said. "I fell like, in our red /one. we needed tome
things in thai area. | Their height | will also help the

running game |and| the blocking
"

Along with London and Rancher. Whipple inked

Kickev Dias from Rehoboth, Mass. and II Moore from
si Petersburg. I la.

Big cleats to Till

The kicking game w.is one of the Maroon and
While's greatest strengths last season. Bui both punter

David S.mgei and placekicker Doug White have gradu-

ated

\ championship-caliber team must have a reliable

kicking game, so Whipple went out and nabbed a veter-

an kicker, Mali Goldstein, who transferred from the

l niversit) ol New Mexico Goldstein is currently

enrolled al l Mass and will participate in Spring prac

dec
freshman C.|. Koegel will take over the punting

duties tot the Maroon and White. Koegel. who comes
to \inhcrst from Deerfidd Beach. I la will also get a

chance to handle the kkkolt duties. Koegal averaged

41.6 yardl pet punt as senior and 48.4 ypp as a

juni.

The) probabl) have better leg strength than both

[Sanger and White]." Whipple said "Now they just

need the experience."

Twice as nice

Bavonne. \.|. running back Bryan Smith got a lot of

oilers. Word is. Mankind and C'lemson wanted the ser-

vices of the b-loot-2. 140-pound tackle-breaker who
rushed the ball 208 times lor 1,687 yards and 2b touch-

downs as a high school senior. But there was one catch

- he has a twin brother Brandon who can also play I

little football.

"Their parents insisted that they go together and

Bryan was offered
I
scholarships! hv just about every-

body." Whipple said.

But Brandon, despite being a solid linebacker lot

Bavonne High School, didn't get the upper-echelon

oilers that Bryan did.

Whipple was happv to give them both a shot.

"We would have recruited both of them separately il

thev were two different guvs." \\ hippie said.

But while Brandon will definite!) be a kev contribu-

tor in the future at UMass, Brvan is certainlv one of the

gems of this recruiting class.

'Brvan is another outstanding running back from

\evv lersev. who we leel can make a maioi impact on

our program.' assistant coach Mike Cassano said. "He
is an outstanding athlete, like Marcel Shipp and R.|.

C'obbs. hut has more height and speed. Brvan is a vcrv

natural runner who sets up his blocks vcrv well with his

patience and outstanding vision, lie is a home run hit-

ter, who is a legitimate threat to score ever) time he

touches the ball."

"He's a monster."

Looking to bulk up the middle of bis defensive line.

Whipple inked a pair ot large tackles who will plug the

lanes for the Minutemen this year.

"We have a lot ot athletes |ofl the defensive line |."

Whipple said "We don'l have a leal big guy.

[Defensive Coordinator] loin [Masellal wanted that to

be an emphasis."

First. Whipple signed Indiana Universit) traitsfcf

Colin Christopher, who will step right in and con-

tribute. At b-loot). SOS pounds. Chrislophet played 1

1

career games tot the Hoosiers and made 24 tackles,

with live tackles lot a loss ;|IU | three skk^
"Colin's experience playing in the Big Ten will have

an instant impact," Spencer said. "Me plavs vtith a great

deal of leverage, and we expect him to be a force al

nose guard.

"

But if Christopher is big. junior college transfer

Robert Savitsk) is huge. \t f foot-6, J35 pounds.

Savitsky will be near impossible to move out ol anv

running hole

"He's a monster." Whipple said. "He's huge."

tie

Whipple expects Ii.kv Belton, a defensive back
from Fork I nion MiKtar) Academy, lo contribute right

away,

"He's a mature kid Whipple said "A little more
physical I

than most freshman HIH
Lorenzo Perry, last year's 2002 Gatoradc Player of

the Near in Rhode Island, is expected to help out itntiie

diatelv on special teams, where I Mass | st two kev

return men in Aillo and Hard)

"I think | Perry |
will help us tight awav catching

punts." Whipple said.
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HOROSCOPES
aquanus • ian.jo-hb \h

There's no reason for you to he frustrated or

bored toikiv.

.

pisCeS • fFB. 14-MAK. 20

You must ,u I (|uii kly today it vou arc going 10 get

all ol your important tasks done.

aries • mar. 21-apr. i«j

Get together with someone who shares yout

ideals and you can both work together.

taUrUS • APR. 20
:
MAY20

Now is the time to fulfill a promise vou gave to

someone only a d\\ Of two ago.

gemini • mm ji-iun. 21

Surprise someone you love and you'll receive a

great deal in return.

cancer • n n. 22-iuL. 22
Take .are that vou (! n't do or sav anything that

( ould be peri eived .is tactless.
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leO • IUL.. 23-AUG. 22

What seems to others to be an emergency or cri-

sis may at luallv be routine for you.

VJrgO • AUG. 23-SEPT. 22

You i an ( limb a personal peak today, but you

must also be sure that you do not forget others.

libra • sm. 23>ocr.22

You can turn your work into a great deal of fun

today if you look at the bright side.

SCOrpio • (JCI.23-NOV. 21

An optimistic outlook is good for everyone

around you today.

Sagittarius • Nov. 22-Dtc 21

Don't forget that someone you know may be in

need of a little more privacy.

Capricorn • ui< . jj -\w. 19

This is a good day lo thank someone lor looking

out lor vou in a time of need

Daily Weather Forecast
for Amherst, Ma.

THURSDAY
• High: 11

• Low:20

FRIDAY

• High: J')

• Low: 10

SATURDAY
• High: 11

• Low: 2 1
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Dining Commons Menu
D.c:. contact: (413) 545-2626

IU\(H
• Vegetable Tortellini Soup

• Oriental Bee! A Vegetables

• ( hie ken ( utlel Sandw u h

• Spa \ Mai k Bean Burger

(vegan)

DINNER
• Vegetable luttellini Soup

• Roast Tutke\

• Mutted Shells

'vegetarian)

• (anger Bfasl k Means

(vegan)

Production Crew
On staff todav

NIGHT EDITOR
Miitluw Dttpns

PHOTO TECHNICIAN
lanes Si h.iita

( OPY EDITOR
/(••.sr' ( iWWIilMfl

PRODUCTION SUPERVISi )R

Scad PW
PRODUCTION STAFF

Dan Simmons Vidres SAangini
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One more cell-phone ring and I will

force the owner to consume it. §k fk
Protcssi )r Ph illipidcs

Greek Myth

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
\\\()l)N( EMf NTS APARTMENT K )K Kt M M'AKI Ml M I OK KIM I IMI'lOUtlM

Rush AXO Make
circ, u New Friends

Call 54^-M5s>

Fraternities,

Sororities, Cluhs,

Student Grottpt Earn

$1,00042,000 this

semester with a

proven

CampusFundraiser ^

hour rundraisins

event. Our programs

make fundraisini;

easv with no risks.

Fundraising (fetes are

tillitiL; quickly, so get

with the program! It

wt^rks. Contact

( ampusFundraiser at

(888) 923-3238, or

\mi www.camrxss-

rundniserxorn

Buy/ Sell Textbooks

Locally @ the

textbookhub.com

No Shipping I lassies

No Waiting period

texthookhtih.coin

Brandywine Aprs.

Not* Leasing I sk2

bedroom apt-. Leases

begin Jun, |uly, Au^,

or Sept I n>t conic

firsi serve. ( iet them

while i In \ last,

www I-i.iiuK wine

ipts.ioin Stop by or

call 549-0600

( , >M>. 1, i- < bedroom,

hardwcxxJ fltxirs,

sind\ arc, i in base-

ment. ( lable, tele-

phone (internet

access) in all bed-

rooms and study,

NOW SHOWING
for JUNE and SEP-

II MBER. NO FEES.

www amhi i dm

i j
ilnrealty >

\
irja

253-7879

( enter ot Town 1,2,

^ bedroom apts.,

hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING
tor JUNE and SEP-

TEMBER. NO FEES.

www.ainherstlincol

nrealtv.com 251-7*7'>

f.MPlOVMI NT

Attention: Get a

head start on your

New Years

Resolution. Lose

weight Make money

D/Don l-'ScSS-iL1 -

16 I 5 WWW.dc'silitV

litestvle.com

Internship: For

Innovators, Rebels,

Seeking leadership

outside the box

Average pay $^>,W
For into call 54 l

>

^74n or email

jmiiilll^yabiHi.com

Bartender Trainees

Needed $250.00 a

Ja\ potential. Local

Positions 800-293-

1985 ext SI

o

Whitewater raft

guides needed E/P

summer fobs will

train $4000-6000 for

season, (
'all crahap-

ple white water 41 J-

625-2288

( AMPUS INTER-

VIEWS-SI AIMER
OFYOURLIFE-
( 'amp Wayne, NE
PA. ( 'ounselor-

Spe( i.ilists all

Land/Water Sports

inc. Tennis; Golf;

Soccer; Outdoor

Adventure: ( lamping,

Mountain Biking,

Climbing/Ropes;

Roller Hockev,

Rocketry; line Arts;

Theatre; Radio;

Video and more.

FrVtPlONMrNT

Graduating RNs,

RNs. Nunc
Practitioners t"t

Health Center. (PI

Driven; Wail Staff.

I AMPUS INTER

VIEWS—TUES &
WED, FEB 12 & 1 1

Let's yet the hall

rolling now! Online

application www,

iiiipwaync.cPtii ;

email iiilo»iamp
wayne.com ; 1-888-

549-2963(516-883-

W67).

Public Relations Po-

sitions Applk at tons

are now available at

the Admissions

( enter, }? Mather

l>. (behind Orchard

Hill) tor Tour Guides,

Student Admissions

Reps, and Summer

Orientation ( Coun-

selors. Call 545-9681

tor more information.

IVadline is Feb. 7-

FMPIOYMENT I KNOW YOUR RIGHTS

UMASS Football

video statt is looking

tor interested stu

dents to help video-

tape practices s\

games for the apt om
iny football season.

Experience preferred,

but will train. & hoi

arship Aid sm work-

study available. Begi

nning late spring2003

Come be a part ot the

championship tradi-

tion ( lontaci Bill

Stsler at 577-0319

Driven sV Kitchen

help needed Flexible

bonis. Apply DP
Dough Downtown

Amherst.

INSTRUC TION

I lave vou been ripped

ott b\ a retailer.'

( ontaci the Student

Legal Sen ices i )flfict

regarding your rights

as a i onsumer. 922

l impiis ("enter. 545-

1995

SFRVICES

PREGNANCY
TEST1NO, Birth

Control, Emergency

Contraception

Affordable and confi-

dential. I.ipcstIS

Health, 27 Pt.

n

Street, Amherst. 548

9992

**»ACT FAST!
SAVE $$$, Last

Boxing lessons. For ( nance t" Book!

sell development and Special Rates For

Recreation With Ret Groups ot 6+

.

ired Pro Dajata Bum- www.lciMircttmn.ci m

r» call 41 3.5841966 f800 838 8203

SPRING BREAK!
Bah, mi, is Party ( rinse

$27^ 5 Days, Includes

10 Free Meals, free

Parries \ Drink

Specials! Incl. Port,

I \ parture, Hotel

Fax! www.spnn^

breaktravfl.com I

800-678-6 386

Montreal Madness

Weekends $89^$ 15

Security Fee

Complete (based on

quad occupant v

)

Includes l^ound Trip

Motor-coach, 2

Nights at a Hotel

Downtown,

Breakfast-Dinner,

Nightclubs (The

best in town!)

Departs every week

end: March, April,

Mav; 10 or more

Group Discounts

a\ ailable montrealex-

press tut 781-979-

0076

*l Sprint: Break

vacations! Cancun,

lamaica, Bahamas, ox

Florida! IVst Partus.

IVst Hotels, IVst

Prices! Group

Discounts, Croup

organizen travel free!

Space is limited!

Hurry up ck IV>ok

Now! 1-800-234-

7007 www.endless

summertoun.com

U Will)

Need a minifridge

Now! (781)492-5898

PLACE
YOUR
AD

HERE!
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Vols surge past UMass
Tennessee's 17-0 run

too much to overcome
M\ El 1/ Mil III A. DAV Is

Press

KNOW II I L. Term. Ron
Slav icored 2\ pointi and
Fhaydeus Holden added l i at

Tennessee beat Massachusetts 71-

45 Y\ ednesday

I ho \ olunteers i 12*6) cap-

tured the lead earl) in the first

hall with
Tennessee

|_ ,„ ||.i

I M.iss 41 run. and
held on

with anothei spurt to begin the

second hall

Massachusetts (8-11) tried to

get hack in the game after half-

time with .i 7 run. Tennessee
nded with a 1 7-0 run over

the next live minutes to pu*h it*

lead to J" and out oi teach of the

Minutemen
Micah Brand -cored I I points

m the 1 1 1 — t halt and finished with

: I Mass, which -hiit I* of

52 front the ll>

I he Maroon and \\ bite -hot

just J for-20 front the- Held in the

wcond hall (2-for-lO on J-potni

in.! w.i- outscored >2-l V
I he Minutemen - leading ICOI

kie Rogers was averaging
li '> points a game, hut was held

lints on I -ol -1 shooting

•Ik- tUmt

I Mass' final score tied fot its

the w oi -i i' i the season, The
Minutemen lost to Central

Connecticut State e-43 ^n Dec.
i

I he \ ols led M W .it halltime

i. ii led the second hall with

an 8-0 run I Mass answered with

the 7-0 run that cut it ie> 47-37

with 14:50 remaining.

Ihc Minutemen didn't get an)

c loser the te*t oi the » a) as

rennessee held them scoreless for

fr 1/2 minute* The highlight dur-

ing the 17-0 run came when
Derek Stribling tipped i pass

front i I M.i*- player and saved it

from going out ol hound*.
Higgins grabbed it a* it bounced
down the court and lobbed it to

SLiv , w ho dunked it.

[railing b-4 carls, rennessee

had .in I I -2 run to get the le.id

fot good, I J-8 with 1 2: > > left.

Holden, who scored all ol hi*

point* in the lir*t hall, hit a

lumpei from the ke\ and made
two i pointer* from the cornet

during the run

Atiet the \ ol* increased their

lead to Jo 24 w Ith I S i remain-

ing, I Ma** cut the lead in hall m
ju*t m seconds.

Anthotiv \udci*oti ilit a S and

Cabc I ce converted a three-point

play, hut Tennessee scored the

final foui points to load b\ nine

at halltime

Anderson struggled on the

evening, converting iu*t 2

froot the Held lot *i\ point* I he

I win. M.i** native al*o commit-

ted live ol I Ma**' 1 7 turnovers

I Ma** freshman Mike Lasme
w,i* held scoreless for the -

straight game No. I was
front the field in 55 minute* ol

action.

Iim I'tfLiiuiivlUi contributed to

this story
( mIv I u and tin nun'* h.i*keth.ill team lust to Tennessee last night, 71

seven point* and grabbed seven rebounds a* tin Mssssstasssssi dropped to K-l \

-< mil

'

-4v Lee scored

Rematch should bring

strong crowd support

By Matt Brady
CoUBGIAN STAFf

You remember it. If you were anywhere near the Mullins

Center on Dec. 6. you certainly remember it.

That night, the last home game before break, the

Massachusetts hockey team shrugged off a three-goal Boston

University lead to down the Terriers 5-4 in overtime, in front

of one of the loudest Mullins Center crowds for hockey in the

program's history.

"I thought |the crowdl was really good," said Minuteman

defenseman Nick Kuiper. "That was the loudest I've heard

them and I actually looked around and said. 'Wow, this

doesn't seem like the normal Mullins Center." I really hope

that there's a lot of people and they're supporting us, because

we're going to come and play hard this weekend."

Now, for the first home game of the spring semester, the

same Terrier team will be looking to exact revenge on the

Maroon and White this Friday, as part of a two-game home

weekend for UMass. The Minutemen (14-13-1. 8-11-0

Hockey La*t> will play host to Lowell on Saturday night.

"I think this weekend's really important because we just

came off two losses, so this is a chance to bounce back."

Kuiper said. "Definitely we want to get off to a good start

against BU and then beat Lowell, and we play L'Conn after

that. But | we have to) be ready to go into Maine because

we've only got six games left before the playoffs. I don't think

we can afford to make any mental mistake* these last few

game* W e have to play hard - a lot harder and a lot

smarter."

"It* a really big weekend for us," said senior captain Tim
Turner, who recorded his lOOjh career point again*i

Providence last weekend. "We need to get our confidence

going here. We've been on a little *lump lately, and there*

nothing like getting your confidence going by beating BU."

A large crowd i* expected lor Friday's game against BU
(16-10-2. *)-*<-0 HE) as it not only features a nationally recog-

nized opponent, but is also the first home game with students

back in *e**ion.

"|A large crowdl make* a big difference.* Kuiper said. "If

VOU get 5.000 or b.000 fans that are all cheering vou don't

want to let them down II vou can hear them on the ice. vou

have that behind you. That* why team* like Maine are *o

hard to plav again*t becau*e when you go into their barn, that

place is packed and everyone* rooting for them. So if we get

a good turnout and they're le>ud, it will be good lor u*
."

The Terriers are coming oil a 2-1 defeat ol Harvard
Monday night in the opening round of the Beanpot.

Defen*emen freddv Meyer and Bryan Millet Noted for BU.

who will lace BC in the finals of the storied tournament this

Coming Monday. Still. Turner feels that will not he a distrac-

Contmued on page I I

Soderstrom

ISII sets sports

coverage right
I o h u

I I W.I V 1*11 I

i hel-

met, shoulder

or an)

-cm

hling a uni

form decorat

ed with w ild

horses. He's

m*t sitting

there, agleam
in a slackl) fit.

- i I k - h a t h e d

collared shirt

It'- t! i
load ot mv mone)

kind owners ol tana

: I passes and |ohn I'-

ll!* clenched right ti*t

I trough the *tadiuin controlled

lite -uperior in

that ilKistt i - box, he's excited

i >hn I Hilton m*t hit the craft)

in Hatred for a late thud quartet

Colorado

Cru*l li da

anothei second and |ohn

i* n ughi Ihc resourceful

mid the hare looted

nne |one* fot -i 5'1 -v. aid .i

Ivantage, with

onlv 8:19 remaining in the final quarter.

i Mm'- mouth comes an uiepress-

ight) word But hi* vaulting

hands aren't quick enough to *hield the

vkiou* blunder Shucks

Dutton tound Hat i late in

the fourth quarter, Hut it wasn't enough.

I inal score V\ ait. who cares?

Somehow, the demigods .it I SI'S think

enough people in America do. to run

those In seconds ol Ml within the

Hoi) \\ in thai is (drumroll, pl«.

"SportsCenter" idah dan dah, dah dah

Hoots .1 Iwaj • purchase ol

an Ml team It's good to see No "
*till

ha* some competitive will contracting

those aging tendon* But keep that out

ol mv morning wake-up routine \ gun

anteed Hall-of-Fame quarterback curs-

ing on camera isn't enough to make me

fumble and drop mv espresso, In the

days ol covered wagon- and Co

Cleveland, il'd be controversial. But

now it - a- household .i- a ceiHng.

The transmission ol ream Ehvey's

loss wasn't the onlv All highlight

either, SOUK I0 seconds earlier, viewer*

were given the opputtunuv to Stare at

Bill Parcelb and Pat Surmnerafl m atten-

dance .it the Deltas Desperados/New

York Dragons matchup. I hope those

lad- had -mne good conversation and a

splendid evening, loo bad there wa* IX)

follow-up

World Series dreaming
Softball opens with

Fiesta Bowl tourney
B\ Jin Boy 1

1

Mthough the Massachusetts softball team will

begin the 2001 season with a fiesta, the

Oklahoma City and the World Series will hardly

be a pert)

Ihi* weekend will maik the beginning ol the

season fot the Minutewomen, as the) travel to

Phoenix. An/ to participate in the annual Fiesta

Bowl Tournament, The three-da) competition
*hould serve a* a -olid w.irm up fol the

Minutewomen, who are seeking their ninth

secutive conference championship and a possible

trip to the College World Series

"I think that the team ha* been veiv diligent

in term* ol getting alter thin; li I I.line

lino -aid "I think that we are .i* pi

.mv other team is prepared m February."

I'not to the first pitch ol the season, Sortino

and the Minutewomen alread) find themselves

Linked No, 2i m the nation I hi- national rank-

ing comet despite the graduation ol four seni

including third-team All- American and Ml.mtic

10 Playet ol the Veer leu Rooney.

The feet that the coaches poll had u* -ceded

in the top 2i ii definite!) a tribute ol respect to

the players thai are in the program and the plav

cr* that we have brought into th

reload the gun. " Sortino *aid

The Minutewomen will he given an e.nlv

Opportunity to |u*tilv their national raiikin,

they will be playing against 11 team* that fin-

ished in the USA lod.iv NFC \ rop 25 before the

end ol March. Among these national contender*

arc at lees) lour team* liom last season's World

Series, including defending Notional Champion
^ alifornia

Tin* earl) stretch ol tough competition won't

make improving on la*t season's 53-13 record

eas) lor the Minutewomen, hut it should help

them establish where the) stand among the

nation* elite program*. I Mass' 53 win- last

son not onlv gave the Minutewomen a final tank

ing ot No. 2> in the nation, hut were also a

school record

Although the entire team i* honored to be

ranked among the be*t in the nation, it i* hv no

mean* satisfied.

"We're going into those tough game* not

looking tO compete, but looking to win. CO COO

lain lamie Cahalan *aid. "We're going to nv to

itch and crawl our wav into the top 10."

If the Minutewomen arc to make the World

Serie* in Oklahoma City, the) will need to build

on their success from last season and *how
improvement again*! other top-notch team*

"We are looking forward to the competition,"

Sortino said. "It sett the bar. It's a benchmark
for what we need to become."

Much ol I Mass' success thi* vear will be die

tatcd hv the plav ol it* veteran leaders. The 2002
\ 10 Pitcher of the Vear. CO captain Kaila Holt/.

*hould he a consistent force in the Minutewomen

rotation. Coming oil a season in which she poet

record ol 23-7 with a 90 I RA end two no-

hitter*. Molt/ ha* emerged a* one ol the mo*t

dominant pitchers in the entire nation. Molt/.

who ha* been a nightmare for opposing hitters,

-hould also be en offensive threat at the plate

Ovet her three vear* with the team. *he ha*

amassed I career batting average ol .274 with -ix

home tun* and 74 RBI*.

"I Holt/1 i* a gainer." Sortino *aid. "She* an

oui*tandmg competitor. We go to her lor the big

one
"

Behind Molt/ in the rotation will be sopho-

more Kelli Arnold. Although Arnold lacks much
experience, the few times that she took to the

Cortinupd on dao£ I

It's time to give

LeBron a break

Pi gnatie 1 1 o

"Me i* I

jerk. ""Me i*

ov c

i

rated.
"

"Me is deserv-

ing of punish

ment." "Me
shouldn't have

been reinstat-

ed."

I can't

help but won-
der why I've

heard thOSO
statement*

and some-

worse ones in reference to LeBron

lames over the past lew weeks. The
high school basketball superstar des-

tined to be the No. I pick in thi*

year's NBA Draft has become one of

the most hated athletes without a rap

sheet in the country.

I'm not sure if it is jealousy or

simply overexposure that has led so

many to dislike lames. Maybe it i*

the country's tendency to root for

the underdog that has made this

overachiever, who seems to have
the whole world in the palm of his

hand at 18 years of age, so

despised. Maybe the world is sick

of seeing spoiled superstars get

whatever they want and are attack-

ing lames in the pubescent stage of

his status.

There are 100 reasons to dislike

LeBron lames, but very few of them
are based on the young man him-
self.

I'll admit that I'm a fan. He's a

tremendous basketball talent, prob-

ably the best high school player
since Lew Alcindor, and I love the

attention and excitement toward
the game of basketball that has
come with his rise to stardom.

Now. I don't know him that
well, obviously. Certainly, I could
tell you much more about the per-

sonalities of UMass' Mike Lasme or

Anthony Anderson - both nice guys
- better than that of 'Bron. He may
turn out to be a jerk or a prima
donna, but none of us know that.

Besides, with the amount of tal-

ent he has and a virtual guarantee

to be financially set for life in just a

few months, I can understand how
the kid might be a bit full of him-
self. Heck, there are plenty of peo-

ple down here in the Campus
Center Basement who love them-
selves every bit as much as LeBron
with far less talent at what they do.

Anyway, how can you blame
ian lames? Did he decide to move his
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Symposia brings campus together

Member* of the I Ma** cnmmunitv share idea* and rese.ireh at the Ai

nural commencement festivities.

adeask Imperative Syaapoaia m an event thai kick* ofi Chancellor Locabardi'i hum*

Bv N1KK1 KhhNAN
Cotl SCIAN CORMWONDI M

"I'm looking to have a heck of a time."

Chancellor lohn \ . Lombardi *aid yesterday

in the Campu* Center before the Lniversity

of Massachusetts Academic Imperative
Symposia

Students and faculty alike convened in

the Campus Center to listen to the speeches

ot their fellow distinguished faculty, gradu-

ate* and undergraduate*

lohn \ . Lombardi said the purpose of tie

event wa* to "show the quality ol the faculty

and Students here at I \la*s."

\- part ol the Academic Imperative, thi*

event wa* organized and earned out by the

Inaugural Steeling Committee along with

other subcommittee* who helped with the

preparation lor the Chancellor*
Inauguration and the event* *urrounding it.

"Man) people devoted tune, encigv. and

money to make thi* event happen in a cla**v.

dignified wav." -aid C harlena Sevmoui. vice

chancellor of Student Allans and Provost.

"The Inauguration i* an event to celebrate

the teaching and research agenda ol the cam-

pu*. The event* that arc planned were

designed to ahem off whet we do beet a* an

academic institution
."

The day v\a* tilled with an anas ol event*

including speeches dedicated to re*carch.

teaching and learning

The I earning Symposia consisted of

speakers working on either theii graduate ot

undergi.iduale degree* Ml Mudcnt Speakers

talked about their experiences at I Mas*

"It i* a privilege to be here at I Ma**.

"

C.iivn \ndei*on a graduate I ntoniologv

student *aid.

Some of the students saw apokc about

their current research

Sam Cuahmon, graduate student whose
research include* a "Hierarchical Analysis of

the Specie* Environment Relationships."

said he ha* nothing but the highest regard

lot the institution that ha* provided him
with outstanding opportunities to work
around the world and on different projects.

Professors spoke about their experience
in and out ol the cbsarOOflt within their par-

ticulat-department*.

Professors Alhev Reiner and Steven
Goodwin of the Microbiology Department
spoke al\>ut theii work and their class, the

hiologv ol cancer and aids

Professoi Reiner, creatoi ol the course,

*|xikc about ii- impact on hiin*cll and oth-

ers He al*o -poke about the "mystery" of

cancer and medicine and gave hi* the>ughts

and stories on the subject,

Goodwin then followed with hi* ideas

and view* on "the Challenge" ot engaging

student* in the cssseroont

Goodwin and Reiner have previou*lv ^o-

taught the course and Goodwin recom-
mend* "approach!sngj teaching a* a team."

raving about it* ellectivene** in the cla**-

room.

The Symposia continued throughout the

dav with many other professurs speaking on
bchall ol then work and their departments

The Academic Imperative was designed

to create a feeling ol pride for those' associat-

ed with L Mass.

"I hope that inanv students will conic

awe) inspired to pursue major* oi prole*

stonai careen m the man) wonderful pro-

gram* that we oiler on campus," Sevmour
add

lodav the event* continue with the
Chancellor* Inauguration Ceremony, begin-

ning at lo a.m. iii the Mullins Centet fol-

lowed bv an Inauguiatioti Luncheon.

Israeli hero dies in Columbia! Glover and Sanchez
Bv R.-u HI l FREEMAN
Cotl l-i.|\s, I i iMIOsl'i INOI S I

v l*racT* lir*t astronaut, Man
Ramon wa* considered I national

hero before his death in the

destruction of the space shuttle

Columbia.

A former lightci pilot and
weapon* *peciah*t Ramon fought

in the I
s}7"> Yom KlppUl Wei and

in the 1482 war in Lebanon.
according to He'eretz. a daily meg-
seine in Israel Ha aid/ reported

that in l*)8l. he wa* a membci oi

the mission to bomb the Iraqi
nuclear reactor before it became
operational,

Ramon was selected in i*>s)7 to

begin training at N \S \ to become
Israel's first astronaut, fia'ereti

reported. Determined to represent

and pay tribute to hi* count tv

Ramon pecked a credit card sized

microfiche oi the Bible given to

him bv President Moshc Ketsa*
Ramon also carried with him a

small pencil drawing titled "Moon
Landscape'' by Peter Gins, 14-

vear-old |ewi*h boy that wa* killed

at \u*chwit/. He'eretz reported.

The painting i* a picture ol

what the Earth look* like from the

moon. Ila'aret/ reported that

Ramon planned to pav tribute to

thoN who endured the riofoceust,

Peeling that he represented the

people ol Isreel a* well a* the

entile lewi-h community, Ramon
requested that hi* food on the

flight be kosher. NASA had pre

pared specially thcrmo-stebilized

Koshei lood. according to

Bebeganewz, a children's educa-

tional magazine
Ramon felt that hi* flight would

provide a welcome diversion for

In* fellow Israelis

"I think people ate veiv happy

10 be detracted by my flight."

Ramon said m new* conference
Ramon wa* a symbol oi hope lo

l*i aeli* . ,ic cot ding to pie** in

Israel following hi* death.

"It wa* I celebration fot the

country and it is ending .so tragi-

cally..." Hc/i. Vit/haki. an Israeli,

told He'eretS this week. "An entire

countr) w.i* *o proud ot him We
arc alteadv in such a had State."

According to Ila'aret/. Israeli

Pi line Minister Ariel Sharon -aid

ih.it the traged) reinforced the

common bond between Israel and

die I nitcd Suite*.

"It i* at time* like these that we
feel our common fete, identit) and

value*, and shared vision, which
we reali/ed during Col. Man
Ramon's |ourne) into space." he

said.

"
I od.iv \mci lean* and Israelii

come together again to moutn
those seven astronauts," said

Deniel Kurtzer, American ambas
tador to Isreel, to the Israeli cabi-

net, according to Ila'aret/.

"In pav mg tribute to these

heroes, OUI two nation* can draw

itinued on page 3

visit UMass Feb. 1
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Colonel Han Ramon, one of the seven astronauts lost in

the Columbia disaster, w.i* the first Israeli in space.

In celebration of Hack Hi*torx Month, actoi

Dunn) Glover and poet -Soma Sanchez will be

speaking at the I niversity ol Massachusetts ^
Monday, Feb. 10 at 7 p.m. la lowkei
Auditorium in the fine An* Centet

Both Glover and Sanchez arc well-known

artist! and ,Ktivi*t* who will apeak on "The

Responsibitit) of the Black \rti*t In the 2l*t

Century
."

Glover bet appeared in numerous lilm*

including "The Color Purple." "Beloved." the

"lethal Weapon" series and "The Roval
lenenhauins." lie attended San PrsstCsSUU State

College .wk\ from those went on to stage per

forming and later to films.

Iiaveling around the world a* a Goodwill

\mha**adot lot the I nitcd Notion* *ince IW,
GsOVC i* also active in promoting human rights.

hit ha* promoted reporettona and debt relict for

Sirica nation*, and i* the Jiair ol the board of

the lian*\lrica Lorum. which deal* with tssuot

relating to AIik.i and the Caribbean Me i* SJBO

an active board member of the Algebra Project,

a math empowerment program developed by

civil rights veteran Bob MoSCS

Sanchez i* B renowned writer, poet, play-

wright and activist who ha* been an influential

force in African American literarv and political

ciiltuic for ovei SO vear* she ha* lectured at

OVCf i00 universities and college* worldwide,

reading hci |\>eti-v and lecturing on black cul-

ture and literature, women's liberation peace

and racial justice.

Sanchez wa* in the forefront ot the black

Studies movement and taught the litM COUrss in

the countrv on blank women .she i* a sponsor of

Women* International League foe Peace and
I reedom and a Ixiard member ol MAURI

Sanchez i* the author ol lc> lx>ok* including

"Homecoming. "We a BaddDHI) People."

love Poem*." Tloinegirl* and HandgTenades."

"I ike the Singing Coming oil the Drums" and
"Shake I oosc Mv Skin."

The event, which i* live and open to the pub-

lic, is sponsored bv the l Ma*- Campus
Activities Office, Office of \l ana aii.iu*

chancellor* Office, l nivei*nv Production and
Concert*. WJ B DuBoi* IVpatimcnt of Afro-

American Studies, Black Student I nion and
Black Ma** Communication* Protect

for more information contact Sunn\
Suchdev at BSS Office oi AI \N \ \tl.nr*. J45-

2144.

Actor Dannv Glover will visit f Mass on
Mond.iv in cekhr.ition of Black f listor\ Month.

Bush declares 'the game is over' for Saddam
H\ B\KI<\ SCHWE1D

Associated Psxn

Outfielder Anna Perev hatted .324 last year and stole 16 bases. The Minutewomen will open their se«-

son it the Fiesta Bowl Tournament in Arizona this weekend.

high school games to the stadium at

Continued on page 10

WASHINGTON - In the face of stiff oppo-
sition from allies, President Bush declared
Thursdav "the game is over" for Saddam
Hussein and urged the I nitcd Nations to join

in disarming Iraq.

"Saddam llu**ein will he Stopped," Bu*h
said.

The president seid he would be open to

second IN resolution on disarmament, fol-

lowing up one approved lest November, hut

only if it led to prompt action.

"The Security Council must Rot back down
when those demands are defied and mocked by

a dictator." Bush *aid. If the I.N. fails to act,

"the United States, along with a growing coali-

tion of nations, i* resolved to take whatever

action is necessez) to defend ourselves and di*

arm the Iraqi regime
"

Aide* said the next lew dav* would be dedi-

cated to turning up pressure on reluctant allies

such as France and Germany a* well a* other

U.N. members.
Bush was silent on a timetable

Earner in the dav. Powell stuck to the phrase

the administration has been using concerning a

final decision on possible wet "week*, not

months" - but White House officials noted that

Bu*h wa* no longei laying consultations would
l.i*i thai long

"Saddam Hussein wa* given ,i final chance,

he is throwing that chance away, Ihc dictator

ol Iraq i* making hi* choice." Bu*h said.

He Spoke after meeting private!) with
Powell to discuss efforts to win I N. approval

ol a resolution tpecificalh authorizing the use

ol force, Powell, who laid out the I S case tO

the l N. Securit) Council on Wednesday, told

lawmakers on Thursday thai the Iraqi situation

would he brought to a conclusion "one w.iv or

anothei" In a matter of week*

Sticking largely to the case outlined hv

Powell on Wednesday, Bu*h seid there i* no

doubt Saddam i* not complying with the earlier

I ,N, order lo disarm

"Saddam Hussein tecenllv authorized Iraqi

field commander* to use chemical weapons, the

veiv weapon* the dictator tells the world he

doe* not have." Bush said. "Saddam Hussein

ha* the motive and the mean* and the reckless-

ne*s and the halted to threaten the \meiican
people Saddam llu**ein ha* to be Stopped."

He suggested anew that there i* a link

between Saddam and the terrorist group al

O.iid.i.

"The same terrorist network operating OUI

of Iraq is responsible foi the murdei the

recent murder ol an American diplomat,

l awrence I oley," Bu*h said.

Foley, .m official for the l s tgenc) Km
lnicinaiion.il Development, wes killed la*t

Novembei outside his home in Amman, lordan.

Foreign ministers responded mostl) with

calls for more weapon* inspections alter

Powell's U.N. presentation, In which he assert-

ed that Iraq wa* shifting and hiding weapon*
and missile program* from the current inspec-

tors

Powell told the Senate Foreign Relation*

Committee thai most ol the statements read hv

foreign ministers after hi* speech had been pre

p.ucd beforehand. He said he detected a *lnit In

attitude when he talked to I > ol the ministers

in private afterward.

Still. President facques Chirac said rhursda)

France's position on war with Iraq wet
unchanged hv Powell'* presentation.

"We refuse to think that war is inevitable,"

Chirac said.

Powell told the senators Bu*h would wel-

come a second resolution and "men) members
ol the Council would noi only welcome it, some
ol them would *av we require one lot p.utkip.t

tion m whatever might come."

A resolution approved unenimousl) hv the

Council in November authorized a new round
ol I N weapon* inspections and warned Iraq

oi serious consequences ii it defied earlier reeo

lutions requiring it tO gel rid ol weapon* ol

ma** destruction.

The Bush administration ha* token the posi-

tion that the November resolution vva* *ulli

cienl hacking for the use of force, But I ranee,

among other nation*, doe* Rot agree

Bush spoke to reporters without taking

questions.

The president said Saddam ha* ROl BCCOUnl

cd fot a "va*t ,ii*cnal" ol weapon* of m.i*-

destmction. "Ihi* deception i* directed from
the highest levels of the Iraqi regime, including

Saddam Hussein, hi* *on. the vice president

and the veiv official responsible for cooperating

With inspector*.'' Bu*h *.nd

Powell told the senators he had told Council

members at the time ol the November resolu-

tion that Iraq would he subjected to military

action if it tailed to comply. In fact, he said, he

told ministers they should not vote for the reso-

lution if the) would not support second reso-

lution "when serious consequences arc celled

for."

"Don't plav that double game." he told the

ministers

Powell s;ud on rhursda) that a kev tO win-

ning Security Council support would be a two-

d.iv vi*ii to Baghdad tin* weekend bv chief

weapon Inspectors Mohamed I IBeradei and
Han* Btix.
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CAMPUS PERSPECTIVES
By Gerald H. Ling

"Will you attend Chancellor Lombardi's inauguration ceremony and what do you think of him as the new chancellor of UMass?"

Joe Padell

Sophomore

History & Math

"Yeah, I'd gn to the

inauguration. Anybod)

who'd put a har in the

Blue Wall is O.K. by

inc."

Matt Lach

Senior

Industrial Engineering

"I'll go. it would be

interesting to see it. He

has a lot ot potential.

Since he decided to

have a bar in the Blue

Wall, he can*t be bad."

\==

Shcm Stygar

Senior

Civil &
Environmental

Engineering

"Yes, from what I have

heard about his achieve-

ments and how he has

already influenced the

campus, I'm excited

about him as our new

Chancellor."

Shulamit Coldman

Junior

Anthropology

"1 probably vuw't go

but it I do, it'll be to

find out v%hat a

Chancellor does

because everybody I've

asked has no idea."

Tammy Wong
Junior

English & Psychology

'Yeah. I really would

like to go. I think that

he's going to be great. I

heard him speak for the

new Golden Key mem-

bers and he seems to

know what he wants for

UMass."

Tin Ly

Senior

Economics

"No I won't. UMass

can use the funds bet-

ter in the academic

sector than pay him

that much. The

money could be used

in better ways."
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Need money for spring break?
• thought so. Will $2,500 do?

SPRING BREAK
SWEEPSTAKES

REGISTER TO WIN THE SPRING TAX BREAK GIVEAWAY AT

taxbreaktrip.com
Win $2,500 to pay for the spring break of a lifetime

Learn how you could do your taxes online for FREE*

Hurry, registration ends February 21, 2003
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Located in the UMass Campus Center,
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UMass L'-Card accepted.
v

just plain smart"

For complete rules, visit www.taxbreaktnp com
'Free federal tax prep offer limited to first 25,000 online product registrants. Includes one federal return.
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Scientist linked to Iraq's

weapons talks to UN
By HAMZA HENDAWI

ASSOC'IAIH) I'hks.S

BAGHDAD. Iraq - An Iraqi
arms expert submitted to a private

interview with U.N. weapons
inspectors Thursday, hours after the

top U.N. nuclear inspector demand-
ed a "drastic change" to improve
Iraq's cooperation.

The United Nations confirmed
that a private interview had taken
place with a biologist and that it

lasted more than 3 1/2 hours.

In Washington, President Bush
accused Saddam Hussein of autho-

rizing field commanders to use
chemical weapons in the event of

war. He demanded quick action to

disarm Iraq.

"The game is over," he declared.

"Saddam Hussein will be stopped."

The interview was the first time

,i scientist linked to Iraq's weapons
programs has spoken to inspectors

without Iraqi officials present. Such
interviews have been a major
demand of U.N. inspectors, hoping

the Kientistl will reveal clandestine

weapons programs.

"One of our scientists is being

interviewed alone, as we speak."
Iraqi presidential adviser Lt. Gen.
Amer al-Saadi told a Baghdad press

conference. He did not give any
details or identify the scientist.

Earlier Thursday. U.N. nuclear

inspector Mohamed ElBaradei
demanded Baghdad show greater

cooperation, as he and fellow chief

inspector Hans Blix briefed British

Prime Minister Tony Blair on their

way to Baghdad for talks this week-
end

"They need to show drastic

change in terms of cooperation."

I IBaradei said. "Our mission in

Baghdad this weekend is crucial.

We hope we will secure full, 100

percent cooperation on the part of

Iraq.'

Blix and ElBaradei are to present

their latest report to the U.N.
Security Council on Feb. 14. and
Secretan of State Colin Powell said

I hursdaj that their visit to Baghdad

would be kes to seeing if Iraq

intends to cooperate

In Washington, Powell told sena-

tors Thursday that "within weeks"
the Iraqi situation will be brought

to a conclusion "one way or anoth-

er."

A day earlier, Powell laid down
the U.S. case against Iraq in a

speech to the Security Council, pre-

senting tape recording, satellite

photos and testimony he said con-

stituted "irrefutable" proof that Iraq

was hiding weapons of mass
destruction.

Blix and ElBaradei will challenge

Iraqi officials to respond to issues

raised by Powell at the Security

Council Wednesday, said Hiro Ueki.

their spokesman. Al-Saadi and
other Iraqi officials dismissed
Powell's testimony as full of fabri-

cations.

Preparations for a possible U.S.-

led war on Iraq moved forward as

Turkey's parliament voted to allow

the United States to begin renovat-

ing military bases and ports, a first

step toward opening the way for the

deployment of U.S. troops.

NATO gave tentative approval to

a U.S. plan to prepare to protect

Turkey if it comes under counterat-

tack from Iraq. France. Germany
and Belgium had opposed the plan

for weeks, but the preparations will

begin Monday unless they raise new
objections.

Of the 15 Council members, only

the United States and Britain have

offered unwavering support for

forcibly disarming Saddam.

Russia and France, both with

veto powers on the council, made
clear Thursday that Powell's speech

had not changed their minds on
Iraq.

"We refuse to think that war is

inevitable." President lacques
Chirac said.

In Baghdad on Thursday, al-

Saadi made a sweeping attack on

Powell's presentation, saying it was

directed at the ill-informed.

"Where's the smoking gun?" he said

at a press conference.

The Iraqis insisted they have
already dismantled all programs fol

biological, chemical and nuclear

weapons. "We do not own any

banned weapons, nor are we
engaged in banned activity, or in

deception," senior Iraqi official

Hossam Mohamed Amin said. "The

inspectors feel and know that."

Powell's presentation was not

shown by Iraq's state television, and

Thursday's newspapers, which are

under tight government control,

made no mention of it.

During the 1990s, previous U.N.

inspection teams oversaw the

destruction of many banned
weapons and production programs

under U.N. resolutions adopted
after Iraq's defeat in the 1991 Gulf

War. The new inspections, resumed

in November after a four-year gap.

are aimed at finding leftover

weapons and determining whether

the Iraqis resumed their production

in the inspectors' absence.

After more than 500 inspections,

the arms monitors have not pro-

duced any major evidence that Iraq

has such weapons or maintains the

capability to produce them.

Thursday's inspections included a

military engineering academy. ;i

brewery and an army complex that

includes a missile site west of

Baghdad. They also paid surprise

visits to the water and sewage
authority and the laboratories of a

health care complex in Baghdad.
Inspectors returned to a storage

facility belonging to Al-Tuwaitha.

the center of Iraq's former atomic

program south of Baghdad, which

they had inspected the day before.

Most U.S. allies want more time

for U.N. weapons inspectors to do
their work. But Bush has signaled

his impatience with the inspections

process and pledged to disarm Iraq

forcibly if it does not immediately

comply with L.N. resolutions - with

or without its allies. The United

States already has some 100,000
troops amassed in the Gulf region

and the number could rise to

180.000 in a matter of weeks.

Britain on Thursday announced it

was beefing up its Roval Air force

deployment in the region to 100 air-

craft - including attack, transport

and reconnaissance craft, as well as

helicopters - for any Iraq war.

Anthrax evidence presented
Bv Barry schweid
wdJohn J. LUM
'Wis lATH' I'KIss

UNITED NATIONS - The intelli-

gence inKninution. in the U.S. view,

i* damning: Satellite images of

almost >0 suspected weapons sites

being cleaned up before U.N. laspec-

ton arrive. Intercepted phone con-

verMtiQIU that suggest Iraqi officers

re hiding evidence from inspectors.

Reports that biological weapons are

already in the field.

Disclosing intelligence gathered

b\ the government, Secretary of State

Colin Powell, with CIA Director

Georgi I Tenet at his side, laid out

some of the specific reports that

drive President Bush's case against

Iraq

The bottom line: The government

of Saddam Hussein is making prohib-

ited biological and chemical
weapons. It is seeking nuclear

weapons and long-range missiles, and

maintains contact with terrorists,

including those linked to al-Qaida.

Key to Powell's presentation

Wednesday were satellite pictures

and intercepted telephone conversa-

tions that he said showed Baghdad

cleaning up suspected weapons sites

days before inspectors were to show

lip.

Some ol ihe material had not been

given to the U.N. weapons inspec-

tors. In clearing material earlier, the

Bush administration concentrated on

what could be of immediate help in

the searches. Now, the inspectors

will get more. Powell said.

Iraqi officials dismissed Powell's

presentation as a collection of

"stunts." "special effects" and
"unknown sources." "It's obvious

that Mr. Powell's remarks did not

achieve the results the U.S. adminis-

tration intended," Ambassador

Mohammed Al-Douri said at the

United Nations.

Powell described some source* ,i*

"people who have risked their live-

to let the world know what Saddam
Hussein is really up to."

Another report, cited by Powell,

could be particularly worrisome for

the tens of thousands of U.S. and

British troops assembling around
Iraq: Saddam's military already

has biological weapons in the field -

M'Micthmg Defense Secretary Donald

H. Rumsfeld has often asserted

"We know from sources that a

missile brigade outside Baghdad was

dispersing rocket launchers and war-

heads containing biological warfare-

agents ... to various locations in

western Iraq." Powell said. "Most ol

the launchers and warheads have

been hidden in large groves of palm

trees and were to be moved every one

to four weeks to escape detection."

As a number of U.S. officials

already privy to the information said,

many of Powell's reports are circum-

stantial and open to interpretation _

in Powell's words, no single report

constitutes the long-sought "smok-

ing gun."

The evidence is, at its roots,

made up of pictures taken from
orbit of trucks and buildings,

recordings of suspicious words
between Iraqi military officers and

reports from unidentified human
sources.

Taken together, they form a con-

clusive picture, American officials

say. Powell also said this is only part

of the intelligence the government
hiis collected.

Powell'- evidence also included:

- Satellite pictures, taken in May
and |une 2002. that Powell Mid
showed Iraq "bulldozed and graded

to conceal chemical weapons c\i

dence" at the Al MuMyyib chaWkal
complex, and had cargo vehicles and

a decontamination vehicle moving
around at the site

- Satellite pictures, taken in April

2002. of a missile research facility

that Powell said showed Iraq w.i-

developing missiles that can hit

Israel, Turkey, and parts of Russia

But Powell didn't say that U.N.

inspectors neve visited that facility

regularly and found no prohibited

activities taking place.

- Reports from four Iraqi infor-

mants and defectors that allege that

Iraq has at least 18 trucks that it

uses as mobile biological weapons
labs. Powell also said the Iraqis use

train cars as mobile labs.

- Old video of an Iraqi Mirage
fighter jet spraying what Powell said

was simulated anthrax. A defector

said remote-controlled drones were

capable of attacking with biological

weapons.
- U.N. figures that suggest Iraq

had enough material to produce
b.bOO gallons of anthrax.
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Preserving the past while

driving towards the future
And then there were two. The plans for what

will eventually become of the site of the former

World Trade Center have been narrowed down to

two finalists. One is b> an architectural group

known as the THINK team, headed by the Big

Apple's own Rafael Vinol> and Frederic Schwartz

The other is b> Daniel Libeskind. an architect from

Berlin.

The constraints b> which these two proposals,

and the more than 400 others submitted, were

directed included a required b.5 to 10 million

square feet of office space. 5 5 million square feet

of commercial space, and a hotel. All this had to be

fit into the entire center. Though official- say the

design has been narrowed to these final two design

plans, it is likely that neither will be built exactl) as

conceived now li hi also certain that there will he

people unhappy with both designs.

One of the plans has been called "Eiffel Toweri

of the 21st Century." due to its large vortical lattice

structure The other plan features towers with

numerous sharp geometric shapes. Each il Itark

contrast to the cold. bo\> towers that Mood before

People may be somewhat turned off h> the futuris-

tic appearance of the designs and their "shock"

value, but isn't that the point

There has never been a project in American his-

tory that has been scrutinized as much a- what il

currently being debated in lower Manhattan.

This was only the second time in American hi»

IOC} that the United Slate- wai attacked during

peacetime. The other, the ambush on the naval ba-c

at Pearl Harbor, has a monument buib right ova

the sunken ship L.S.S. Arizona. The monument i- a

simple, solemn place that allows a person to reflect

and ponder the past, presence, and future

The site of the former World Trade Center will

have a definite memorial of its own. in some form

lother, however it also must contain all the

industry that was lost on that fateful day 17 months

ago I arr\ Silverstein, who holds the lea-e to the

site, alread) claim- both final plans do not contain

enough office -pace When six finali-t- were

announced last luly. people complained that the

plan- were too heavy in the amount of office space

and that the designs were boring.

It must be understood that whatever the final

plan- are. it is impossible to satisfy everyone. The

best that can be done is to meet the requirements

of the lite'l business obligations while doing a

respectful job in honoring the memory of the nearly

1000 people who lost their lives in the attacks.

The new plans are also a chance for New York

City to once again reinvent itself and shine a- I

beacon to the real oi the world. Both plans would

call foi a towel that would become the world's

tallest, be-ting the Pettona- Twin Tower- in

Malaysia by at leasl 200 feet. At the time of the

previous towers' construction, the) were the

world- tallest structures. With these new designs,

that title would lor one more time be returned to

Gotham.
Whatever i- finally constructed will he debated

fof \ear- I he former tower-, when in the concep-

tual pha-e. were criticized by SOCAC a- being behe-

moth- on the New York City skyline. It is doubtful

main felt that the tower- were a mar on the hori-

zon a lew yean ago. All we can do is keep an open

mind and remember that the only real requirements

ot the new World Trade Center are a place that

gives rightful honor pa-t event-, while driving

toward- the future,

Information from CBSNtwt.com teat used in

thit editorial

I ntigned editorials represent the majority <»/""

ion of I he Collegian editorial board
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C onfudus
once -aid "we

cannot realise

what i- wrong

with our soci-

ety until we
call things by

their real

names.* His

word- ring

true today.

I realized

this week how
numb we are

to death. Over

breakfast I overheard someone talking

about the shuttle accident and the)

were wondering it anybody reall) cared

about it. It filled QUI headline-, wai 00

ever) Station and yet people were ques-

tioning il anyone cared

\t first I thought, "sure we care.''

these were people ju-t like me. Then I

realized that the) weren't iu-t like me

These people were astronauts, they

were on an important mission, they

died at work, and that- what make- it

SO tragk So I began to think about

what make- it tragic. What make- the

lives ot these people so different than

anyone else?

Well, the) risked their live- every-

day and wore an American Hag while-

doing it This make- -en-e But when I

think about how we
'

'mourn" their lot!

,i- ,i nation, are we actually mourning?

\iv we actuafl) affected? Sure WC take

our moments ot -ilence. we lower our

Hag- to half-mast, we go through all

the formalities, but what- actually

going through our head-, and why?

I don't thmk man) people look time-

to think much about the live- ot the-e

brave a-tronaut- I don't think many

people take time to think about the

death- oi mans people. So to find out

win thi- i- I poaed tm-elf with this

question: Has our society grown numb
to death ' Suffering? Pain'.'

Do we reall) feel the same waj

about the-e -even live- a- we do about

the hundred- who die homele— in our

streets even year? IX> we fed the same

about them as we do about the chil-

dren around the world who die of mal-

nutrition and starvation ever) night'.'

Do we feel the same about them as the

millions infected with the AIDS virus

who are on a list very much like death

row? 1 don't believe so. We have
grown numb to these problem- and it

i- sickening.

I do not think, in essence, that we
value one life more than another. I

think we have gradually devaluated life

itself. When several casualtie- occur

because we do not double-check our

targets we call it "collateral damage."

When people are forcefully made to

move from their place of residence or

are killed because of their race or

nationality we call it "ethnic clean-ing
"

We need to -top whitewashing death

and we need to treat every situation in

which a person was killed the same M
the tragic loss of an astronaut.

Do we even know what a tragedy i-

anymore? Is it not

tragic that the hungry,

the sick, and the per

-ecuted face horrible

fates? Of course, but

we do not put them on

prime time TV. W e

don't want to hear

about so many people

being killed, it would

be depressing after a

while. No one want- to advertise on

depressing TV programs But yet WC
counter this: we drop bomb- on other

people, but we don't always find it

depressing. We vilify our enemies in

the news. 1st the media, in cartoons

We make people hated. We make their

death- -eem ok.

Main people in our sodct) todav

entertain them-elve- bv plaving video

game- and watching movies that

showcase death, dying, and carnage BS

their main attractions iwhich I can -a\

I am guiltv of being a tan our war

movie- and lame- Bond lor Nb-H. but

the-e are not alone to blame fot OUJ

-oeietal numbness to death.

It- been a gradual prOCCSS It could

have to do with the advancement of

weapon-. In 1945. we killed hundreds

of thousands of |apanese with two

bombs, yet how often do we consider

thi-. In 1^45 a film was also shown in

the l mted State- in which the narra-

tor told the viewer that lapanese sol-

dier- throw Chinese babies on spikes.

We vilified our enemy and numbed the

pain of knowing we killed thousands

of them indiscriminate!)

It continued with war after war.

Our nation, before both world wars

wa- considered an isolationist state.

We -taved to ourselves and cared

about our own issues. Woodrow
W ilson ran on the platform of keeping

the nation out of war during WWI.
And Roosevelt also wanted to avoid

war until Pearl Harbor in 1941. Since

then our stance toward war has

changed We are more willing, or so it

seems to commit ourselves to war.

Americans have died in Korea.

\ ietnam and other

parts of Indo-China.

Guatemala along

with other parts of

1 atin America.

Somalia and other

places as well. Since

WWII it can be

argued that we never

ceased war, There

was constant fighting

and LUnelBlM death, not even to men-

tion the threat of nuclear annihilation

that WM constant throughout the cold

Will.

I ven now the current administra-

tion i- pushing to go to war that has

not been provoked by an attack.

Before -uch a decision is made, we

have to think about the live- we are

about to put at n-k We need to think

about the moments of -ilence we are

going to have And we need to think

about the boxes covered in flags that

will cause mourning.

And I'm not talking about

American flags only.

Youtaj Munawer is a Collegian

( olmnnist

"I do not think, in

essence, that we
value one life more

than another. I think

we have gradually

devaluated life

itself."

Reality check:

BfeMagjst

Less than worthwhile workouts
lust yesterday I was listening to my

ears. They whispered to me. "Kddie. a

rumor has been swirling around that a

new recreational facility will be built at

I Mas* soon "
I was skeptical and told

them as much - "Kan." I said, "they've

been saying such things for years They

are full of ca-ca."

But I want to believe, so I tried to

convince myself. "This time is differ

ent!" I said aloud "The situation has

become too bleak! The facilities too

dismal!"

I even did my research. UMass is

home to 24.000 students and only has

one exercise room (Boyden Weight

Room #1 ) capable of providing a com-

plete workout (flexibility, cardio. stabi-

lization, reactive, and strength/power

training). Did I mention that this

room's max capacity is

&2SS2£:% Edwardo Bmiaitame

except for during lunch

and dinner hours? Perhaps this 50-per-

son gym is sufficient for UMass' nearly

600 athletes, but that leaves out

2V400 UMass students with cardiovas-

cular and respiratory systems that

deliver oxygen to the brain that must

be maintained in order to achieve opti-

mal academic success.

For these 23,400 students, their

best option, excluding lunch and din-

ner hours, is Boyden Weight Room #2.

Open from 1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.. it

has a max capacity of 35 people.

Exercising in Boyden Weight Room #2

is equivalent to what my imagination

tells me working out in a cave is like, if

it were mid-day and the cave was

humid, overcrowded, and smack in the

middle of the desert. Make the mistake

of wearing any white clothing in

Boyden Cave #2 and watch it turn

brown upon contact with the weights

Sit on the black rubber jigsaw floor.

and notice the dirt covering your rear

end when you get up.

The nauseating air in Cave »2 i-

hot. -till, and dank. The only eircula

tion comes from a gigantic -i\ foot fan.

which manage- only to push the -anic

dirt round and round the room. I he-

wait for a given exercise can be-

upwards of half an hour. Walk in (he

cave and you will notice that some

machines are open - don't let il fool

you into thinking there- -pace it's

because those machine- don't work.

Try the Smith Machine, which i- sup-

posed to create resistance against

upward movement and notice you have-

to push it to get it down. Don't leave

anything of value on the floor or in the

bins, or it won't be there when vou

return.

Once Boyden Cave #2 is full, there

are seven Wellness and Fitness Center-

on campus for t he-

remaining 2V5b5
students, Sounds

faney and rea--ur-

ing. huh'.' Well the-e "Center-" may H
well be named "Teeny-Tiny. Ittv-Bntv.

Funky Fitness Rat Hole- That Can't

Comfortably Hold a Dozen People." If

you don't believe me. walk over to am
of the "I itne-- Center-" and see a

dozen piece- of equipment packed 10

tight into a 20 ft x 20 ft. cage that the

machines cannot be used -imultane-

OUst) without knocking into one anoth-

er

The four "Wellness Center-" arc-

located in the dormitories I nough

students, out-of-state especially, have

expressed their dissatisfaction with

UMass pamphlets that condescendingly

promise "Wellness Centers" in the

dorms, that the title should have-

already been dropped. The Ufliversit)

also includes a swift kick in the ball- by

charging an additional $45 a semester

to use these 'Wellness Center-
"

Fven if one is willing to endure this

vicious kick and pay the ridiculous tee.

all nine of these widespread facilities

have individual schedule-. Each Opens

and doses two or three time- a dav toi

one to two-hour -tints, and limes vary

depending on the day of the week. Oh
veah. and none of them have hour-

that need be followed, a- printed on

the top of the -chedule in bold letter-

"Schedule i- subject 10 change without

notice!!"

There are other facilities for ever

ci-e three -wimniing pools and two

basketball courts, but they are al-o

insufficient at well. The Totman b.i-

ketball court is too slippery to play on

The Boyden basketball/volleyball court

is huge and i- currently available for an

hour at noon and from b:00-9:00pm. If

you -kip lunch and class and go at

noon you better have carried a basket-

ball around campus all day because
they will not have a ball there for vou

It vou go at night there is no guarantee

vou will get in a game because it i- so

overcrowded. If you do manage to get

in a game your knees will be hurting

later because the floor is as hard as

concrete.

The University's shortcoming il SO

blatant that -ome years back a couple

observant entrepreneur-, a former

I Mass head basketball coach and

UMast athletic trainer, opened up a

decent gym called Ultimate Fitness,

Ultimate Fitness has space, a carpet,

lockers, and an outrageous absence ol

dirt. These basic necessities, combined

with a location neighboring the 24.000

cardiovascular systems marooned on

the UMass campus, keep Ultimate

I itne— jam-packed despite their ridicu-

lously expensive membership tee-

To whoever is responsible for creat-

ing a "new recreational facility." if you

can pull it off I will write repeated arti-

cles advocating that an oversized statue

of you be built in front of our beautiful

new "Wellness Center.''

Idiiardo Rustamante is a Collegian

( olttmnist.

Until about 20 minute- ago. the wai with the

Middle I a-t meant nothing to me It WM I new- dip.

., VOI hyperlink However, my friend Brett recent))

informed me that m\ friend Adam, who i- an Area)

reservist, is going to war. On Tuesda) he tmd- out

where he's going and when However, he won't know

when he- coming hack. I'm going home thi- weekend

to see him because this could be the last time I will

ever See him.

\ lit ol tin- world -can a- that i-. it 11

the reality. He isn't going to work at the MstthPUU FlrlPT
hop like he doe- ever) other dav He's IV10TUICW LIllCl

going to war He's probabl) going to

Mghanistan, and will probabh be there until the war

i- ovei I guess the) always have reserves over there

ju-t in ca-e.

Mv friend is going to wai I he parson I've drank

with, raced my cai against, and shared many mccaenti

ol mv life with, will be m the Middle I a-t in a week or

SO, Mv friend is going to war. Thai has to be a line out

ol ,i hook It can't he about me. right'.' I'm a college-

kid, nothing hail can happen to me or anyone around

me. Thai line, "mv friend it going to war." -ound- like

something; OUI ol my high school Social Studies book.

01 I piece ol literature I read about Vietnam
However. I need 10 come to the reality that it is true.

The weird thing i-. I'm not the only one who's

being affected like thi-. Alter I found out. I had to tell

some of mv friends Bt school what was happening. A
lot ol people -aid thing- like, "my cou-in was sent out

last week." or "my Iriend i- already gone." and I was

-hocked' I remember the stories that my mom. dad

is going to war
and teacher- all told me about \ ietnam A- I thought

about thi-. I realized for the second time in my life I

wa- actually living out history.

Mtci Septcmbei I I, one thing I came to realize

wa- that it would be in oui grandchildren's history

book- Hi-torv i- l.'i OUI parent- and grandparents,

but not lor US, We don't live hi-torv. we just live our

live- Will the-e next lew month- and vear- be in his-

torv hook- 50 veai- from now ' II it i-. I will be able

to recite -tone- to mv grandchildren ju-l

hke I vc heard people tell stories to me.

I didn't think anything of the war until

now I barel) know who we are fighting

against All I know i- we're lighting terror. I guess

now
Adam i- lighting terror. Vlam i- fighting to save

mv lite and the live- ot mv children, and the lives of

their children.

When Adam originallv went to the reserves he was

like, "the only wa) any thing will happen is if we go to

war." Thi- wa- month- before September II. Months

before the word- "bin I aden." "small pox" and "bio-

terrorism" were dinner di-cu--ion-. Now that it is, I

have so much re-pec t lot him because he is fighting

for all of u-

I've seen movie- where people meet up with

friend- before one oi them gOOS to war. They always

have a big group hug and It's a really emotional good-

bye. It will be real surreal as my group of friends and

mv-elf hug Adam. Ml I can do is pray it won't be for

the last time.

Matthew Elder is a I Uass student.
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Daredevil t

Th© tofeuft Without F^&r
to Xatroductioa

SJBJ

By Erik Taylor
i oi i EtiiAN Stan

Daredevil stand- out among
\Marvd's explosion of modern
Isuperherocs from the early '60s.

IDespite being blinded by a

radioactive isotope (.luring a.

childhood accident, Matt

Murdock's remaining senses

were enhanced to a super-

human level. He can hear

the heartbeat of a frightened

victim B block away, catch a

criminal- -cent while inves-

tigating a crime scene, and

feel I room expanding
cau-ed by a person's

breathing. All of these

enhanced -en-e- have given

him something better than

sight, a radar-sense, which

he uses to protect the cili

zens of the Hell- Kitchen

section ol Vvv York City asl

Daredevil: Hie Man
Without leai.

Mall Murdock i- a lawver by

/day and vigilante at night, working

/the system fa hi- crusade Cos in-

/tice. His partnci and confidant

(Fog) \cl-on has been Man- loyal

/friend since college and knows the

'Malt Mui dock/Daredevil secret Hi-

Will the m@yi® live
up to the cogiicf

Bv Erik Taylor
Collegian Staff

mother
Sister Maggie is a

nun ai the Clinton

Mission Center in the

Kitchen who hat acted as

Malt'- -pititual mentor
throughout most of his life-

Daily Bugle reporter Ben I rich
1

also know- of Malt Murdock's

alter ego and work- with him by'

using his connection- with the

I
newspaper

In l-WX. Marvel decided to

istiirt fresh with their popular

\ blind hero under their Marvel

Knights imprint. With writer

Kevin Smith (writer and director

of "Clerk-." "Mallrat-" and the

i upcoming "Jersey, Girl") and

[dynamic artist foe Queeada (now

Marvel's editor in chief).

Daredevil WM given a chance to

I shine. With Smith providing his
(

fatal) with ear-grabbing dialogue

and Quasada providing amaxfci,

art thev craned I Daredevil -toi>

thai made the character a little-

darker and a lot more driven

Both artist and writer cotitribu

rjons to the comic are used a-

intluences in the upcoming

"Daredevil" film deb.
I4l

Now Brian

Michael Bendi-

i "I Inmate Spidei Man
Mia- "i lend- his u-ual

character driven plots nd
tense rapid tire dialogue to

"Daredevil " Over ilk- recent

(years, "Daredevil" has become

/more Street level crime-fiction

/than -uperhero late. I he art i-

/darker and more subdued, nio-tlv

/provided bv the talented Mev
Malccv. and Hell- Kiulien -eems

/more d i place tor drug puaheri and

mob
iters than
-upervillains. With th

Kingpin of Crime finally

gone from New York, his'

criminal empire is up for
1

grabs. In the recent -lory arcs\

"Underbo--" and "Out."\

Daredevil deal- with everyone\

who wishes to take the Kingpin's

mantle as crime DOM. In an^

effort la save his own skin, one

of these hopeful -cumbag-
divulge- the -evict ol Daredevil-

ide-ntitv lo the FBI and eventuallv

(he media, making it front page-

new- I hi- daring move bv writer

IWndi- has catapulted Daredevil

to dangerous new territory . a

superhero w hose secret identity i-

thc hodest scandal m the media.

Now. with the "Daredevil" tea

Hire film approaching, la-t

month- "Daredevil" #4

dropped H- u-ual cover price to

25 cent- Hie i—IK wa- a good

j
umping on |\>int for new readers

and kicked oil a new live-part

Itorj line called "I owlifc

which Bendis hopes will again

Continued on page 6

Marvel Comic- bring its first icon,

since Spidei -Man. to the big screen on

Feb 14: "Daredevil." It will be tough to

follow the example led by the "Spider-

Man" movie Daredevil isn't an instantly

recognizable character like Batman.

Superman and Spider-.Man. which is a

challenge far the flan. Also the film acts

like | buffer of comic book films, placed

between i he success of Spider-Man and

the anticipation of summer's "X-Men 2"

and "The Hulk." I be cast and crew,

however, are optimistic thai their loyal

and honest adaptation should give

Daredevil the spotlight he has long

deserved

Director Mark Steven lohnson ha-

heen a Daredevil Ian ever since he was a

child, as was Ben Affleck. Back in 2001.

Ben Affleck wrote the introduction to

Kevin Smith- '"Daredevil: Visionaries"

trade paperback explaining his connec-

tion to the character, lennifer Gamer's

intense physical role in ABC's "Alias"

prepared her for her role as the a—a— in

I lektra Natchioa. Michael Clark

Duncan- euutmuW -i/e made him the

ideal choice for the role of Kingpin of

Crime, I inallv the inlense acting -tvle of

Colin larrell brings Kingpin- Basnet in

hull-eve to lite. With all of the piece- lit

ting together, lohnson will finally bring

his childhood hero to the inovie-

\ow it i- obvious that the world of

comic- and the world- ot television and

film are different What work- in the

comic-, epic battle -cene- and colorful

OOatUBMS etc.. doesn't neces-arily trans-

late well to film Pot that reason there

hat lo he -ome change-- to accommodate

these differences. One of the bkeaeat

change- i- the Kingpin being black. In

the comics Wil-on I i-ke i- I very large

and Impoeing white guy Due to

Duncan's aha and screen reeeance, the

l.ict he wa- black wa- ignored in casting

him at Kingpin. Bull-eve doesn't weai

the costume he wears in the comic-: s

buReeyc -car on the character's baldrrad

replace- the hull-eve on the headpiece ol

the costume. \nd unfortunate!)

for the male audience. I leklia'

practical black leather outfit

replace- her traditional

-kimpy -ilkv reel garb. Despite

the-e necessary change-, the

film will remain true ti> the

con- ot Daredevil and es-ence

of his world.

One ol the main challenge-

facing the filmmaker- wa- how to ^
bring Daredevil- radar sense te

the- big screen Special effects

house "Rhythm A Hue-" will

bring Daredevil's special

abilities to life. In one

SCCflC. Matt and I lektra

are -landing on the rool ot

a building :i- H begin- to

rain Bv using hi-

cnhaiiccd -en-e-. he-

can "-ee" what -he

lemk- like hv -ell-

ing the raindrops

hitting her face.

The vi-uals used to

di-plav Daredevil's

radai sens* ne milv breathtaking.

The romance in the film i- very essen-

tial to the story because n give- Matt

something else in his life besides

vengeance a- Daiedevil I he

problem is, I lektra believes

that Daredevil wa- ic-pon-i

hie lor the death ol her

lather. making her

Daiedevil- eneuiv while

remaining Malt Murdock - love

Interest Whh thi- mixed up and

touching love stoi v it-

rdeasc on Valentine's

\">a\ doe- seem lit

mg
With all ol these

aspec i- combined
and the crew's

affection towards

the material. 20th

Century I o% arc

hound to have a hit

on t he-it hands. It

probably won't see

"Spidei Man ' like

success but it will tv

a -iKcC-- nolle the

km

w®ri of
iu Emoc Taylor

l oi I RilAN Si AH

I ven with the financial and critical

success of tile main 'Daiedevil" comic

SeileS. there aie other -ene- and trade

paperback- (affordable collections ol

popular -toiv aic-i loi people Interested

in other aspects ol the Daredevil

mytho-. A- these collections ol stories

show. Daredevil- dealing- with women
have become the epitome ol tragk ida

tion-hip-. and hi- enemies have proven

to be more deacllv than ever belore.

'DARKDIMI VISIONARIES:

FRANK Mil I I R VOI .2'

WRIIKR/ARIIST:

FRANK Mil I I K

"It wa- a dark corner, a place

where my sympathies were uncer

tain. (Am I the only guy who occa-

sionally rooted for Bullseye?) li waa i

strange and wondertul place where true-

love wa- alwav- tragic, heroe- had a

dark side, villain- were rogui-hly like-

able and ihe be-t one could hope for

wa- -ome -liver ol redemption."

Ben Affleck included thi- in hi- intto

duction to "Daredevil \ i-ionai ic-: Kevin

Smith" trade paperback in 201) I (he-lore

the "Daredevil" film wa- even con-ideiedi

about hi- affection tor thi- tormented

Superhero Ihe -cue- d comic- collected

m Frank Miller- trade paperback contains

the original Storj ol Daredevil. I leklia.

Kingpin and Bull-eve much ot it nan-

lated into thi- February's Rita, still 20

year- later, tin- i- considered to be the

definitive collection of Daredevil

'DARIDIMI VISIONARIES: KEVIN

SMI III'

WRIIIK: kl MS SMI III

ARUM: lOI OUSADA
This trade Paperback collects

the comics thai resurrected the |\>pu

laiitv lit Daredevil in the late Ws.

\\ ritei kevin Smith give- u-

his spitfire dialogue

and twi-ting

plot- in "Guardian Devil," the -toiv

line that change- Daiedevil * world

forever. A mysterious threat looms

over Daiedevil a- he come- BCrOSS

an infant one he inu-t protCCl

from the evil that Surrounds them

both. Karen I'age enters OnCC again

into Matt Murdock's lite a- well a-

Bullseve. Mv-teno and manv other

Marvel characters Daredevil i-

puahed to hi- limits and begin- 10

wonder it the lite ol the babv worth

all this torment

'DARIDIMI: YHIOW'
WRIIIR: It I'll I.OIK

AR1IS1: TIVISU I

leph I oeb and I nn Sale, the

wriling/arti-i team that brought

about ata-apecifk tales ol Marvel's

Hv KRIK TAYLOR
1 ol I K.IAN SlAir

partnership that won't appeal in the movies.

Ihev are both New York City- pre-

miere S u pet heroes and now are

both huge movie properties. The

lir-l reaction ol people will be to

compare the two characters but.

while they do -hare -ome

similarities, they arc

assuredly rerj different

characters.

SIMM ARITIES:

idc in New York

Both wear red.

DIFFERENCES:

Peter Parker/Spidet Alan is currently

a high school science teacher: Matt

Murdock/Daredevil hi a lawver.

Daredevil is pushed to vengeance

by the loss o| hjv father, while

Spider-Man avenges his (. tide's death

Daredevil s arch-nemesis je crime lord

Kingpin: Spider-Man's hi the unstable Green

Goblin.

Stan lee created Peter Parker is married to Marv lane: Malt

both in the early Wis. Murdock's girlfriend- leave him or get killed

making them Marvel before marriage becomes an issue.

properties.

Spider-Man -wings on webs, while Daredevil uses

Both characters superpowers modified billy clubs.

resulted Iroin a radioactive acci- .... .

( | t
. nt Spider-Man il bright, swinging high in the sky:

Daredevil is dark, roaming ihe dark rooftops and shad-

Both have enhanced senses: Spider-Man's owed alleyways.

ildav seme and Daredevil's radar sense
1 '

Kv
Spider-Man- movie cost $H9 million: Daredevil s was

The) both have extreme!) disheveled personal lives. $7=S million.

In the comics, the .wo have teamed up numerous times - a Spider-Man can 10*! Daredevil can't.
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Game Four; Round One
A popular Hollvwood mvth Btttes

that Kevin Bacon is sonic-how con-

nected to WW) 0*h** *** in *to*

business hv BO BMW than m\ degrees

where a degree ii a tingle link

between the given movie star and

loroeoM dse who ha- eppeered on

screen with him/her. Rumoi Mate-

that ever) puzzle ha- el least one

solution,

Send >our answers (alutij; with

your name. umvcisitv >>i college,

major and yei to

coUegianbacon#hotn»il.com In no

later than noon on Sund.iv Winner-

will be printed in Monday'l edition ol

Collegian \rtsand I hinj

This round end- on Feb. 14th.

Point- are awarded a- the following

GOLD I 15 point-i lewe-t -tep-

ta-le-t time

Sll VER 1 10 point- 1 Fastest time

only.

BRO^/I |S points) Mosi creative,

thematic sohinon

HONORABU Ml NTIONd point)

\ll other players

Six degrees of

Kevin Bacon

Jake O.Lewis

This

week's

puzzle:

KEVIN

BACON
&

JACKIE

Chan

Mission IMPROVaWe, thfl IniveiMts ol \la-aJui-ett-

populai iniprov comed> troupe, will hold audition- for new

u in the Carapua Center, Room IM M J

jnd 7:50 p m I he audition i- Open 10 amoiie. re^irdle- ol

pnoi experience in theatera imprcn comedy.

Performing weeU) -how- M L Man for the la-i aevM

yean Mission IMPROVabk ha- earned a devoted Ian-ha-e

and continues todnw in new viewers during then Saturda)

... in the Campus Centa baaemant. Iheb -how-.

wnil | 8 p.m and are tree ol charge, eombine

musk impiw game- and crowd iuggeatiora to create an

unpredknabfc blend - 1 comedy in the vein ol --Whose I me

I- II \llH'.

The performing troupe grew out ot a Student Valle)

Pkufe-tiure Improv rroupe created in l*»l. In W+t. sev-

eral theatei students sparked the creation ol Mission

IMPROYuble as ii is known today. The troupe consists ol

more than a do/en I Mass students, some ol which persona

in other campus theater organizations as well.

Some tonne, member- ol Mission IMPROVaWe now

perform improvisation corned) on the professional circuit.

Mission-IMPRO\ alumni such as Aaron Kreb- and la-on

ReisdWi n currently tour die United States and

perform professional!*, for Mission IMPROVaWe Chicago.

On Feb 20. Mission IMPROVaWe will open for (rank

\ rated Hypnotist, at the Fine An- Cental

it
»• pm

Ouestions about audition- foi Mission IMPROVaWe can

budjl i-iudeni.uma-.edu.
Dan I'uUidiiin

'El Titan* arrives;

Contreras lands in NY
Bv RONALD BLUM

\",n '.villi I'm --

Dead Prez dig themselves into a hole
s^. . . ,i ,i. ., .Ii,ln't ,1,, much better a- -h

B\ Jl STINCHi l LMAN
: i

|, ,i \s Si Ml

Now that school is in lull -wing, local venue- are bustling

with plent) ol -how- to entertain the nia-e- Hie I yricisl

I ounge low. no Stranger to the area, returned to the I ive

College area dunng tall -eine-tet to give a talk on diver-itv and

the blaek experience in America. Last time the tour came

around the Boot Camp Clik headlined it. and when it return-

next month pioneer Big Daddy Kane will headline it In this

installment Atlanta natives the Young Blood- and Killet Mlkx

joined the controversial revolutionists. Dead Pre/ Consisting

of the two emcees. Stk and Ml. Dead Prez have gained

much popularitv with true hip hop heads and activists

mot their widelv acclaimed debut relea-e "I et- Get

Free."

A decent crowd turned out tot the -how on I COM

Monday night Iht -how took its time getting -tailed, as

i- usual) the case at hip-hop -how- 1 ventuallv we were

treated to well-rocked sett trom the unconventional hip-

hop that ha- become sasodssed with the Atlanta style

\er> hveU -ong- with Strang choruses trom the Young

Blood-, who like their All peer- were ver\ talented at

adding harmonv and southern flavor to their ClUD-

bumping Style Killet Mike who went alter them, can

tinued that tetlmg. a- well as adding a little more Street

rap as opposed to the pimped out -tvle ot the Young

Blood-

Sandwiched between the opening acts and Dead I rez. there

wa- an impromptu emOM !iee-t\lc Kittle, where cmce*

united on -tage to battle. The fir-t emcee ripped it well with a

ta-t high tone hardcore -tvle that impre-ed the crowd hut he

wa- followed b\ a tui lined ooat-wcaring i-kmnv white kid'

emcee who awkwardf) put lame rlnine- togcthci with a weak

voice and no confidence; he was booed of! stage He was M

•mcec that didn't do much better a- -he

tried to -lam about the government in a wavering -tvle that had

I IK. anothei emcee came on and

now The) then took a vote fol best emcee

nse. I he tir-t emcee won hand- (town,

which left the Last contestant unhapp) a- he gave the crowd a

middle firtgei and proceeded U) the back ol the club.

Next, I tead Prez came to the -tage and began rocking it and

thev definitelv showed how a real emcee differ- in talent trom

the free stylists that were on the -tage just minutes belore Die

sound wa- bumping, but unlortunatelv I got the impre-ion

that Ml and Stk didn't want to be there. The onlv songs that I

..,11 them rocking all the wav through were "Mind

Sex" and "The) Schoob." Wonderful a- BOM SOtSgi

were, I was definitel) diaapposnted: I cams there to

./,,-! assume did the otha people who

were at the show and killer Mike and the Young

bloods played longer, more fulfilling -et-. Dead Pre/

-nil had a lot to SB) though, a- thev told the crowd

the "Code oi the Warrior" which i- the rule- thev

|j vc b tht conununiiv will live bv a- well

\ll also burnt miniatuie I s tlag onstage and

talked about the school -Weill and Ceorge W Bush

lhc last time the tout came through. Boot tamp

i Hid thev also had people open fot

them, vet they -till killed it and plaved all their

• m the dowd. I don't sac wh) if

uouldn
• en the «n foi Dead Free maybe loot Camp

Clik i- just hungtiei than Dead Pre* Wfu.lcvci the ca-e n.av

^ | |

future shows trom the Lyricist Lounge will be

c -how front Boot tamp and not like thi- I

\l \\ U)RK foae Contreras has

a nickname as -harp a- hi- pitche-

I I Titan de Bronze
."

And. he says, it was given to him

bv Fidel Castro

Contreras final!) made it to

^ ankee Stadium on I hur-dav to

finalize his S>2 million, four-year

contract.

At his introductory new- confer-

ence. Contreras -aid the Cuban pres-

ident called him "the Titan of

Bronze" because the right-hander

was the "Cuban ace "
I he nickname

original!) belonged to Antonio

Maceo, the general who led the

Cuban liberation aimv again-t Spain

in the Win century.

Contreras, however, wouldn't -av

what he think- about Ca-tro. whose

communist regime ha- caused man)

Cuban ba-eball -tar- to delect, leav-

ing their families behind.

"1 can talk about Cuba I can talk

about Cuban ba-eball." Contrera-

-aid through a translator. "But I'm

not here a- a politician to talk about

politi

Dressed in a double breasted

hlue-grav -uit. the o foot 4 right-

hander -poke -oltlv about hi- depar-

ture from Cuba la-t tall and his

hopes to make hi- mark in the major

leagues.

Hi- model i- Roger Clemen-, one

ot hi- new teammates in pinstripes.

Will the I nan pitch inside, just like

the Rocket?

"Si. si. si." Contreras said, words

that agent laime Torres didn't need

to translate.

"That's the difference for a pitch-

er." Contreras said. "That's how a

pitcher lives, pitching inside."

\sked what he admired in

Clemens, Contreras cited "great,

incredible physical condition and

abilities." "pitching strategy" and

"guts and bravado."

Contreras. who has a burly cheat

and tree-trunk legs, will get to start

-bowing his Stuff next week, when

the Yankees open spring training in

Tampa, I la. He'll be scrutinized

along with the team's other new for-

eign acquisition, outfielder Hideki

"Godzilla" Matsui.

"These people have been super-

stars in their respective leagues."

-aid "i ankee- manager |oe Torre.

looking tan following a six-week

vacation in Maui. "I'm curiou-. I

really am They're both going to

need interpreter-. But I bet they

understand each other."

Contreras did not quite get the

welcome given Mat-ui. a three-time

MNP in lapan. NN hen Mat-ui was

introduced Ian. 14. the Yankees

held a new- conference at a Time-

Square hotel, and New York Mayor

Michael Bloomberg was the official

greater.

Thursday's fiesta was held in the

Stadium Club of Yankee Stadium,

and Bronx Borough President

Ho Carrion |r. welcomed him

"on behalf of all New Yorkers and

1.4 million residents of the Bronx.

many of Latino descent."

Yankees owner George

Steinbrenner allowed Contreras to

use a private plane to travel to New

York from Florida on Wednesday,

and briefly came aboard to meet his

latest acquisition for the lirst time.

Contreras left the Cuban team in

October while it was playing in

Mexico. He didn't tell his team-

mates his plans, nor did he tell his

two daughters, aged two and 10.

according to the Yankees.

Once he established residency in

Nicaragua and became a free agent.

the Yankees won quickly in bidding

that also included Boston and

Seattle.

"Since I left Cuba, my dream was

to be a Yankee." Contreras -aid.

New York general manager Brian

Cashman likes Contreras for hi- 93

mph fastball, tough split-linger

pitch and slider.

The Yankees had been tracking

Contreras at tournaments since

iq-) and decided after hi- standout

performance in the 2000 Svdnev

Olympics that thev would trv to

Sign him if he ever became avail

able.

Contreras know- he might not

even start because the Yankees have

-even candidates for their rotation

heading to spring training

"I've always been a starter, and I

would prefer to remain a Starter,

he said "But I'm willing and ready

to do anything the Yankees ask me

to do. I'm the last one to arrive. I

understand that."

Dead Prez

and guests

Killer Mike,

The Young

Bloods

'The Lyricist

Lounge Tour

Pearl Street

ten

Rivals UMass, Temple square off

lidn'l even do an encore Maybe thev

.vU but since the emcee i- m thai

ilie ciowd isn't hvped. who is to blame '

Daredevil's world a sight to see

m page 8

tlld point guard Nnthonv Anderson, who garnered

high expectations altel averaging 10 ppg en route 10

Atlantic 10 Kookie ot the Year honors, has -iruggled to

find a rhythm.

II ra ing 10 ppg. good foi second on the

team, but the normallv accurate Vpomt shootef has

teen ebbs and Hows in In- touch

I hat doesn't bode well tor tomorrow '- game

mine in it doesn't look like great matchup foi

us "
I appas said 'Historically, vou need to make three

point shots against lemple tad rlghl now we ic not

making them But were going to shoot threes
|
don I

Wim to take thirtv ot them but we re going to shoot

them."

[fee Mmutemen's abilitv to hit the open three could

play a large role in the outcome

N hot shooting team can spread out lemple I

vaunted matchup zone But a cold team, as I Mat! ha-

been recently . allow- the Owl- to eollap-e down on the

liontline and crowd the lane.

I hat will make it dittieult tor slashing plavers like

N iggiano. I asme and Raheim 1 amb to get qualm looks

at the basket from in close

I appas believes that the Minutemen's -hooting

woes can be- attributed to confidence

There's M doubt I'm worried about it." he -aid

"The question is what do you do about it'' Right now

I in just telling the guy- to relax and go have lun."

Continued fron

Spidei Man in Spider Alan B

and the upcoming "Hulk GfB) " Un-

dated art bv Inn Sale lit- the b0- eta

setting perfectly and leph I oeb's

("Smallville"! talent lor fleshing out

origin- make lor a nice addition to the

Daredevil mvtho- Their approach to

"Daredevil Yellow" wa- to go into hi-

pa-t. when Matt Murdock became

Daredevil, and view- ihi- transforma-

tion in accordance to tailing in love

with Karen Page The StOTJ i- told

from Matt Murdock'l point ot view.

a- the Man Without I ear I- alraul to

live in a world without her.

DARKDKVII:THKTARt.l 1

WRIttR: KKVIN SMITH
ajmsT: Glenn famh

After Bullseve robbed Daredevil ol

his most beloved in Kevin Smith's

"Guardian Devil" Storyline, the mur

derer disappeared. Yean later. Kevin

Smith returns to this "Daredevil'

mini scries to pit Daredevil against

the homicidal Bullseve. The killer

returns to New York City a little cra-

zier than when he left and

make moie hell toi Daredevil Ii

lii -i is-ue. to pro* e his i

Bull-eve launjic- S lOOthpi

woman's head while -i hci

babv. reminding US that he i.alK i-

the biggest psychopath In

This mini -cue- i- CUITCntl) oi

UlklKX
WRITE*: GREG Kiikx

ARUM: C\K!0 PAOI I VI \N

Ho hie i- shrouded in

Marvel's premiere assassin foi hire

thrives in a world full ol

clients and target- I his

Marvel Knights ongoing

scries currentl) focuses on

1 lektra seeking redemp

lion tor the hundreds ol

men and women -he ha-

killed She i- quickly

learning that the I

back from darkness i- s

long and un-lorgiving one

a- she tram- hei bod) and

soul to rid herself ol the

violence shrouding her

life. Her old masters,

deadlv clan of ninja assas-

sins known M The Hand, ate looking

to reclaim their old asse1 ffee) are

dose on her heel-, leaving nothing but

I in their path leav ing

I lektra to eventual!) confront ha evil

I I IIMXII DxRIDIMI & HlklKv.

WRillR GREG RlCk\
NKIISI: SMX XDOR I.ARRIH \

Marvel's I Inmate I diverse takes

itinuit) outside of the > n

nal Marvel Universe, giving creators

l he freedom IO update and mtcrpcralc

tin mvtho- oi their most populei

meters for new readers In this

retelling ot the I lektra and Daredevil

relationship, I lektra

ail iv e- at Columbia

I nivetsitv lull ol excite

menl and optimi-m

about hei college career.

She meet- and falls in

love with a young Mat!

Murdock, a blind law

-indent who i- moie

than he appear- 1 lektra

i- loon confronted bv

the harsh realities ot the

wotld and is forc^

make -ome tough deci-

lioni ones that could

take her down I road ol darkness and

solitude.

St. Bona next (or women

DIGITAL SURSOcIND SOUND IN ALL AU0IT0RIUMS

Purchase Tickets Online i cinematlt.com

PG-I3H 10

410 7 10 10 05*

4 35 7 00 10 40*

PG

I 45 4 25 6 45

I 25 4 15 7 20 10 25

UTCTSSiB-TOMCM
jPG 1 31 1 20 4 20 7 35

10 30

itnt-mf two
rowm
5 10 900

1 5 4 00 7 05

00" '

NOW TO L0M » 6»T» m A

1SMTS « • Ii 1 05

4 05 7 25 1010

Huvra us ntoM rvs

fll 1 40 4 30 7 40 10 20'

BJSJSJSJSJBSJ PG-131

1 35 4 45 7 15 9 50*

SJSJSJSJSJ FM1S PG

1314 40 9 55

eraRA
15

* no passes/supersavers

rosMscsTsunea p.

1 55 4 55 7 5510 35*

(PG13) 1 50

• NO PASS'S NOSUP'RSAVfRS

vtifiwtiinpv ovoiloMe at cinemork.com

NLiinXt •

heattiring: I be girl from the

campus centei h

.ii Amlurst HairstyliMv

Prices: Shamp

dents S15

Partial Higl

•See Specials on:

www.jlmosphereU.com

Hours: \\

Sat. II

Daredevil:

the comic
.

• ." ;.,ige 5

be monumental in the life ol

Daredevil. With tin- 2i cent comic,

i bring- back the ela—ic villain

The Owl in a wav that make- him

enou-lv deranged threat and intro-

duce- a new love interest, a blind

woman named Milla. NVith the

recent beginning of the new stun

line and the llr-t part being onlv 2i

cent-, people curious about the dial

acter due lothe film coming out Feb.

14 should go to their local comic

-tote and see what makes this blind

superhero one of the best written,

interesting, and devishlv tun

characters in comic-.

je 8

22 point drubbing handed to I hem bv

I Mass, the Bonnie- have compiled

iu-t I 2 7 record m Ntlantie 10 plav.

with 1 ordham and I a Salle being St.

Hoiia- onlv victim- I he Hrown and

Cold have also lo-t 1o ol their la-t IX

game-, and boa-t the wol-t overall

record ol an) team in the N 10.

II a -ilver lining doe- exi-t foi

coach Inn Crowley's squad, it would

have to be thai both ol ihv.li confer-

ence win- and lour ol then live overall

wins have come inside the liiendK

confines ol the Keillv Center, where

this weekend's game will be held. And

with N -io powerhouse George

Washington looming on the horizon,

Sunday's till van most certainl) he

labeled a "trap"' game. However il the

Minutewoinen are headed for a let-

down, it will not be becau-e ol Dacko.

"There'- no lal-e -en-e ol -ecurity

here." Paeko -aid "We've plaved

against the best that's out there on the

road, and I tell them all the time we

need to COtnc to plav everv game. lt*S

about fbcUS and inten-itv and running

the floor. II we dv> all ol tho-e we'll be

line, and I iu-t tell them that ova and

over to make -ure it's drilled in their

head-
'

In addition to CNN . the Maroon

and White will also face St. k*eph't

in the -pan ol one week following

Sunday's game, so the importance of

picking up a win thev -hould earn i-

evident before tough teats against the

A- 10- NNe-l and la-t champion-.

respectively,

"We [need] to lake the one- we

-hould take." Butler -aid "But more

important)) we [need] to take it one

game at a time and worn about thing-

a- ihev happen."

"VVe know what- out there."

Dacko -aid "But we have to concen-

trate on winning the game- at hand,

because that- what- important for us

at the moment."

WWW.DAIIYCOLUCIAN.COM

CERAIMH LINO* llLEOIAN

Nattasa Smith scored her 1.000th career point in the Minutewomen's last

game with St. Bonaventure on Jan. 18. UMass won that contest 70-48.

TODAY
UAIr-GUTS .JflO.

- p,*r

FREE confidential
professional legal
services for
UMass students 545-1995

£rigma Aiplia |fcmtbba

A NRtiortRl Leflder»hip RticJ HonorR OrgRnizRtlon

is seeking motivated students to assist in starting a local

chapter on campus 3.0 GPA required

Contact us at: info@salhonors org.
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H O R O S C OPES
aquarius • ian. 20-feb. ih

Put yourself into the running for something s|)ectacular

today, and hope for the best.

piSCeS • FIB. iy-MAR. 20

Duties and responsibilities may take you far from home

today. You may want to have some company

aries • mar. 21-apr. iy

Keep plugging away at thai stubborn problem, and

you'll work it out by day's end.

taurus • apr. 20-may 20
Organization may not be the key fo success today.

Perhaps it is best to "wing it."

gemini • may2i-jun. 21

You do not want to be wasting time now; once you get

started today, you must be efficient in all you do.

cancer • iun. 22-iui. 22
You have what it takes - but you must resist the temp-

tation to take what others have.
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leO • |Ul. 23-AUG. 22

You will find yourself going off-course a few times

today, but you can quickly get yourself back on track.

virgO • AUG. 23-StPT. 22

Your energy is likely to wax and wane all day, but

when the time comes, you should be up to snuff.

libra • sept. 2

3

-Oct. 22

A little excitement goes a long way today. In fact, you

may be more in the mood for risks today.

SCOrpio • Oci. 23-NOV. 21

You can delight your family and friends with your

antics today, provided you keep things light and lively.

Sagittarius • Nov. 22-Dtc 21

You may be unusually sensitive today, and yet, toward

the afternoon, you still have to face and obstacle.

Capricorn • dk.22-jan. 19

Don't depend on others today. Do something for

yourself.

Daily weather Forecast
for Amherst, Ma.

FRIDAY
• High: 31

• Low: 12

SATURDAY
• High: 30

• Low: 15

SUNDAY
• High: 32

• Low: 7
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DINING COMMONS MENU
D.C. contact: (41 3) 545-2626

LUNCH
• Spring Vegetable Soup

• Corned Beef & Cabbage

• Fish & Chips

• Fiesta Kite & Cheese

(vegetarian)

• ( urried Chick Peas

(vegan)

DINNER
• Spring Vegetable Soup

• Veal Parmesan

• Boston Scrod

• Tofu Fajita

(vegan)
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Now you see that evil will always

triumph because good is dumb.
Lord Helmet

Spaceballs

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE

Tomorrow the Sis

ten ofAXO will be

collecting unopened

toiletries from the

dorms and donating

them to Safe pRsRRgt?

for more info call

549-8459

Buy/ Sell Textbooks

Locally @ the

texthookhuh.com

No Shipping Hassles

No waiting period

textbookhub.com

\r\1m11\1 iok kim

Brandywine Apts

Now Leasing 1 &.2

bedroom apts.

Leases begin Jun,

July, Aug, or Sept

First come first

serve. Get them

while they last.

www.hrandvvvine

apts.com Stop by or

call 549-0600

M'.\KI\U\I I OR KIM

Center ofTown 1, 2,

t bedroom apts.,

hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING
for JUNE and SEP-

TEMBER NO FEES

wvvw.amherstlincol

nre.iltv.com 25V7H79

Internship: For

Innovators, Rebels,

Seeking leadership

outside the box

Avenge pay $9,J00

For info call 549-

i74o or email

jmailll@valiLwi.com

Condos J bedroom,

hardwood floors,

study ana in base-

ment. Cable, tele-

phone (internet

access) in all bed-

rooms and study.

NOW SHOWING
for JUNE and SEP-

TEMBER NO FEES

vvww.amher.stlincol

nrealtv.com 25 V7879

AUTOfORSAIF

1988 VW Fox Clean

and very dependable

,i lot of major work

done $750 582-910i

Bartender Trainee!

Needed $250.00 a

day potential. Local

Positions 800-293-

3985 ext 516

Whitewater raft

guide*, needed F/P

summer jobs will

train $4000-6000 for

season. Call crahap-

ple white water 41 3-

625-2288

Drivers ek Kitchen

help needed Flexible

hours. Apply DP
Dough Downtown

Amherst.

CAMPUS INTER-

VIEWS-SUMMER
OF YOUR LI FE-

Camp Wayne, NE
PA. Counselor-

Specialists all Land/

Water Sports inc.

Tennis; Golf;

Soccer* Outdoor

Adventure:

Camping,

Mountain Biking,

Climbing/ Ropes*

Roller Hockey;

Rocketry; Fine Arts;

Theatre; Radio;

Video and more.

Graduating RNs,

RNs, Nurse

Practitioners for

Health Center.

CDL Drivers;

' Wait Staff.

CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS—
TUES ck WED, FEB

124k 13.

Let's get the hall

rolling now!

I Ml' i oi Ml \ l

Online application

www.c.impwavne.

com ; email

uifp'tf'campwavnc.

com ; 1-888-549-

2963(516-883-

3067).

UMASS Football

video staff is looking

for interested stu-

dents to help video

tape practices ck

games for the

upcoming football

season. Experience

preferred, but will

train. Scholarship

Aid vSi workstudy

available. Beginning

late spring 2003.

( OBie he a part of

the championship

tradition. ContRd

Bill Sisler at

577-0319

Public Relations

Positions

Applications arc-

now available at the

Admissions Center,

37 Mather Dr.

(behind Orchard

Hill) for Tour

Guides, Student

Admissions Reps,

and Summer

Orientation

( ounselors. Call

545-9681 for more

information.

Deadline is Feb. 7.

Attention: Get a

head start on your

New Years Reso-

lution. Lose weight

Make money D/Don

1-888-232-3615

www.de.sign

lifestyle.com

PREGNANCY
TESTING. Birth

Control,

Emergency

Contraception

Affordable and con-

fidential. Tapestry

Health, 27 Pray

Street, Amherst.

548-9992

*\ Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

& Florida! Best

Parties, Best Hotels,

Best Prices! Group

Discounts, Group

organizers travel

free! Space is limit-

ed! Hurry up ck

Book Now!
1-800-2 34-7007

www.cndlesssum-

mertours.com

SPRING BREAK!
Panama City Beach

Boardwalk Beach

Resort $199

Includes 7 Nights

Hotel, 6 Free-

Parties! 24 Hours

Free Drinks!

Cancun &c Jamaica!

From $459

www.sprintfhreak

travcl.com

1-800-678-6386

***ACT FAST!
SAVE $$$, Last

Chance to Boiik!

Special Rates For

Groups of 6-f

.

www.leisuretours.

com/ 800-838-8203

Montreal Madness

Weekends

$89+$ 15 Security

Fee Complete

(based on quad

occupancy) Includes

Round Trip Motor-

coach, 2 Nights at a

Hotel Downtown,

Breakfast-Dinner,

Nightclubs (The

best in town!)

Departs every week-

end: March, April,

May; 10 or more

Group Discounts

available montreal-

express.net

781-979-0076

Need a minifridge

Now! (781) 492-

5898
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SPORTSWEEKEND
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Two teams, different directions

Struggling men

lake on Temple
H\ Mai i in w f. Sacco

. ^IMI

Fhe teams have .1 combined 14-25 record.

Both are in the midst ol rebuilding yean and

neithci are within a halt court heave ol the

top 25 01 .in NCAA rournameni berth Hut

it's still I Mass vs Icmple

Ih.ii - wh) I SPN will broadcast the game

as pun ol rivalry week tomorrow .11 noon.

\iul despite .1 discouraging 71-45 loss to

Tennessee on Wednesday I Mass coach Steve

I appas expects .1 big crowd and his team to

he motivated

"I hope they're looking forward to it."

I appas said "I think the kid- will be ovtitcd

to pla

I he Minutemen are in one ol theii tough-

est losing stretches ol die season, having lost

-i\ 'I the last eight.

Bui Lappas doesn'i think that will detet

any ul the excitement.

I) - been preaching youth and future sue

cess all year, and tomorrow will five the

Mullm- Center crowd a glimpse into the pro

gram's potential.

Freshmen dak- Lee, Mike Lasme and Ml
Viggiano have shown flashes ol brilliance,

including a 24-poinl outing from Lasme
•gainst George Washington and a 12 point,

nine rebound efforl hv I ec In a loss 10

Dayt

"I'm very pleased I
with Gabe). he's d.

jol I appas -aid "We need to get all

three of them playing well at the same time.

But the\ need help they're not going to do it

themselves
"

\ t laie, all they've had 1- inconsistency,

While -till struggling with an ankle injury,

scnJui captain Micah Brand has missed twool

the last -even game- and onh scored in dou-

ble digit- once

Brand's frontcourt mate, ktcki R

whi lead- the team with I 5 ppg Is averaging

under eight in hi- la-t tour -'

Rising women

head to Olean
Bv MlKl MARZELLI

( \>\ I H.IAN Si \l I

Rain ini I .mil- (lei

I', rue* and th)

1 1 and tin Minute

Minutewomen 14-

\tl.iim, 10) t.ik, on I >mple Saturday m .1 nattatalty'teievised contest Masaawtsile, Ekoaq

5 \ u'i head to < Mean, NY. Sunday for a dash with St. Bonavaaratc.

The Massachusetts women's basketball

team look- to make it two win- in a row this

Sundav as the) travel to Oleun. New York for

1 clash with a struggling St. Bonavenrura

squad.

I he Minutewotnen wiH once again be with-

out point guard Katie Nelson. However, after

a poor performance in their first teat without

het against Rhode Island at home last

Thursday night, coach Mamie Dacko'i troops

vveie abie so right the ship with a convincing

perforaaance against La Salle on Sunday alter

noon.

Dacko hopes that the tenacity and hard-

nosed play her team exuded again-l the

I xplorers will carry over into Sonday'i

matchup.

"We need to plav with |a high level | of

intensity all the time." Dacko said.

•Sometime- we can get away with a little bit

ol complacency because ol out talent, but we

don't want that at all \nd with Katie out we

can't sAbrd 10 let up because we need every-

one to perform in order to piek up the slack."

I MaSI will enter the game -omewhat

familiar with the Ronnie-, having deleated

them ui-t over three week- ago at the Mullins

Center 70-48. It was in that game that senior

co-captain Nekolc Smith recorded her 1 .000th

point tor the Minutewomen. Thi- time around,

however, there will Iv no individual foCtH on

any ptsyct

"We all just I
have to] -tep up." fellow

-enioi co captain |en Butler Mid. "With

|Katic| out we need everyone to chip in. not

iu-t one parson."

"It- important that everyone does what

the] can to help US out." DUCko added This

i- obvious!) I team game and we need the

whole team to help u- K.' successful."

St Ronaventute enter- plav -tumbling

through a horrid campaign. In addition to the

Continued on page 6

Successful surgery for Calhoun
I \RMINGTON. Conn Connecticut basketball coach Bm

Calhoun had surgery to remove his cancerou

rhursday and a lull recovery 1- expected

ear-old coach will be released from th. In -pit.d

tin- weekend and will be able to re-time coaching in lis

lout week- Dl IVtci \lbei1-cn -aid

Ubertsen, < alhoun- urologist, said there were no pro! I

during surgery at |ohn Dempwy Hospital.

By acting tin- early, the likelihood the tumor will h

lined to the prostate i- extremely high.' Ubertsen -

He estimated there w,i~ a -)*< percent chance il

would not tc'tum.

I he coach was liagnosed with cancel Friday

-aid Calhoun's prostate test results were only slightly highet

than normal, but the coach did not want to wan until tl

ol the <eason Dot sun,

following the 2 l/2-houi surgery, Cancan and

red in his hospital room, when they answered

well wishers around the country.

. player who played fot him has been c.illm

ilhoun It . -aid

11- latum

IVi. I alhoun .hk\ his family

watched on television .1- the I8th-ranked Hu-kie- 1
1 S

not the upcom
!n- mind

I

1 alhoun said

Calhoun 1- in hi- l I 11 assistant

- iice

i alhoun will hospital bed I ridaj

-hotii b-alk around ihc house this weekend.

11. lion I hursday, and

Mlvi: - ill require only moderate

11 Jbert vhose prostate

n published it the loumal ol the Americana

1
i k cjUlckK."

I all led the H tional prominence.

1 With a c.iicci record ol

he i- among the top

wms.

I'rcss

Epstein looking forward to first

full spring training as Sox GM
IU HOU. VKI'l IM\N

BOSTON rheo Epstein knows
spring '1. lining will be mote -table tor

the Bi I Scot than last veat'- hec

tic mixture ol firings, luring- and ownet

ship change

When pit di Btchen

Fori My 1 1 la., on Feb. 14. Mm Henry

will have had a lull season as ownet

there will K- no question about who will

run the team in the front office and on

the field

"It- remarkable to Ihmk mat you can

change ownership, general manage)

managei during the same spring training

«*l a -I. ill ,1- We diil

lest ve.it I pstein said. "There's no

doubt that there's much more stability

thi- year."

Boston was #0T7 on lime 6 and led

the \\ East hv J 1/2 game- but ended

up missing the playoffs

l.p-tein. the general managei lot le—

than tin ee months, wa-n't with the Red

Sox when Spring training began la-t

year,

He wasn't there when all the I

began on I eh 27 nearlv two weeks

.iltei camp opened when the deal WW
closed making Henry the principal

owner.

\nd he wa-n'l there I eh 2X when

general manager l),m Duquette wa-

fircd. March 5 when manager |oe

Kerrigan was fired 01 Match l i when

( aadv I ittle became mai

\t tht tin* l psti

tnv-ell in I'll. ~.ni\" ileal tl

San Diets Padres, where he wa
ol baseball operations I L

pushing li to let lum mil

the Re, I S
He finally got the ok an I

them March 29 at an exhibition game in

II uston a- assistant general m.m.H

"I was m limbo because m
town team had asked tointervi

the assistant general managei job

permission had been denied." he -aid

Mike PoM -creed as interim

managei Lit season and afl

younge-t

genera 1 in baseball on Nov. 25

He turned 29 m De embci Ron 1- one

assistants

Epstein ha

plan- to ai 1 iv e al sp

W edn watch a team 1!

- his impiint with many new plav

er-

"I nevet imagined this." he said.

( )ncc in Fort Myi rs, he expects to

shorten hi- workday since most

personnel moves have been cornpfc l

Spring training 1- probably the time

II have a chance to rctos.

a bii <it night." he -aid "Not

1 night in spring

When spring tra 1st year,

the sale wa-ni compU

l

Henry, rom Werner and Larry Ijjcchmo

tiptoed an on I 1

ip occasionally

I iii stay with the

team. Kerrigan -.n>l he didn't worry

In the nine the new owner-, general

Manager were in place.

.vere jusi three week- left in spring

wiun Epstein showed up In

Houston, three days before the regulai

,1- no one to -how him

.a, i': ;

Ml ol .1 *udden, it was I >av One as a

mpluyee. I walked around the

clubhouse and introduced myself," he

-aid It wasn't necessarily awkward, I

I in m\ first d.iv on the job."

Why not''

Epstein new up as ,1 Red Sox tan

Fenway Park and enjoyed keeping

tab? on spring training .1- a child even

i -aw it in person,

I remembet listening to the games

1 radio and hearing some kid in

Doul ing with the big league

team and hitting a home run." he -aid. "I

thought maybe this kid will break

through and become rookie of the year

and, ol course, he went back to Double-

wa- alwav- special, the first day of spring

he -aid "The players put on

their uniforms and you'd see how the

team W( mid take shape.

to be mon spe

because It's a Red Sox uniform

liERAI ill. IAS

Pock? Check.

Thomas I'm k (I \ goals, 1 I assist-) and the I Ma— hoikev team will l»H>k to end its three-game losing streak

tonight agsinst No. 12 Boston Itiivcrsitv at the Mullins (.'enter at 7 p.m. The homestand continues tomorrow

night against I Mass I owell at H p.m.
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Anti stalking

campaign set

lor today
By FERRON SALNIKER

OotXSOIAM Staff

In an effort to raise awareness

of issues concerning stalking and
violence against women, the

Everywoman's Center in coalition

with staff from Safe Passage, a bat-

tered woman's shelter, will coordi-

nate the "Loves Me Not" anti-stalk-

ing campaign today.

The event takes place from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the University of

Massachusetts campus center con-

course and in Northampton.

Staff from both organizations

will distribute daisies with informa-

tion attached to them about stalk

ing, its prevalence, and what
resources are available to victims of

stalking. A table in the Campus
Center Concourse will have addi-

tional information available.

The Everywoman's Center and
Safe Passage are also collaborating

with libraries and bookstores in

Amherst and Northampton. The
UMass Textbook Annex, the

W.F..B. Dubois Library. Food for

Thought Books. Attieus Bookshop,

leffery Amherst Bookshop and
Beyond Words Bookshop will all

distribute bookmarks with infor-

mation about stalking during the

month of Kebruan

According to the United States

Department of lustiee. each year an

estimated 1.006,470 women and
370.992 men are stalked in the

United States.

Sixty percent of female victims

and 30 percent of male victims aa-

stalked by an intimate partner,

according to the Department of

lu-tice. One in 12 women and one
in 45 men will be stalked in their

lifetime.

The Lverywoman's Center i- a

campus-based women's center that

provides leadership in promoting

educational access and equity for

women.

The center's mission is to

empower women to take full con-

trol of their lives and strengthen

the connections among women.
The center -poti-or- five different

programs and two project-

designed to serve the needs of the

I Mass and surrounding c omnium
ty

Another campaign sponsored

by the Lverywoman's tenter is the

"Got Consent?" poster campaign,

designed to raise awareness of sex-

ual assault.

Safe Passage, a center for bat-

tered women and their children in

Northampton, offers counseling

and transitional housing for bat-

tered women. The center also

offers assistance with finding per-

manent housing and work, parent-

ing support and education, and a

24-hour hotline.

A legal referral program also

assists victims of domestic violence

to locate an attorney. "The center

recently celebrated their 23th year

of creating solutions and support

for battered women.

For more information or ways

to get involved with the "Ixives Me
Not" anti-stalking campaign, con-

tact Nicole Manganelli from the

Lvervw oman's Center at 54 3

2586."
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Fire leaves two families homeless
Amherst Fire Department firefight-

ers shovel debris in the backyard of

two apartments of the North Village

family housing section of the

University of Massachusetts. The
blaze gutted both apartments. No one
was hurt.

I1MI-N HMll-K i iHUolAS.

By Dan Lamothe
t . •! III. IAN -Mil

Two families in the North Village family housing

action of the University ol Massachusetts were left

homeless la-t night altet an electrical fire that start-

ed with a bathroom exhaust fan gutted a duplex

building.

No one was hurt in the bla/e. which destroyed

apartments 1 1 3 and 1 1 4 in the complex. Damage to

the building wa- estimated at $70,000 by the

Amherst Fire IXpartment.
"1 was doing laundry." resident Cristian Blanco

said. "I got home and my wife said that she heard a

noise like something falling."

Blanco, a graduate student from Colombia in the

Chemistry Department, said that Ik- started looking

around the apartment to see what the txiise was it

was

"Smoke was coming from the bathroom." he

said. "My wife passed me a fire extinguisher and I

tried to put it out."

Blanco said that when he realized how serious

the fire was. he retreated and called the police.

"I saw flames coming from the ventilation sys-

tem." he said. "I realized how big it could be."

The Amherst Fire Department responded to the

scene after a call by Blanco at 4:59 p.m. and report-

ed that fire had advanced in a number of place- in

the building, including in the walls and in between

the building's original roof and a newer roof

installed on top during the' late 1980s. Both roofs

were removed during the cxringulshTflf. niTric Maw
using, among other things, a chain saw.

Fifty firefighters responded to the blaze and the

work thereafter, with the Belchertown Fire

Department assisting on the scene. The aftermath of

the fire left a gaping 15-foot wide hole in the front

side of the roof and a smaller hole in the back of the

building's roof. The backyard of the duplex was lit-

tered with debris of all kind, including a refrigerator

cat its -ide. as fire fighters shoveled out the apart

incuts.

The clean up from the blaze lasted until alter

1 1:30 p.m. with custixlv ol the building returned to

UMass Housing Services at 1 1 :40 p.m. Four pump
trucks, an aerial laddei . lour squads and two ambu-
lances were dispatched to the scene.

lorge Gomez, Family Housing manager, -aid

that both of the displaced families had accommoda-
tions for last night in the Campus Center Hotel.

Blanco said that he would be staying with senile

fn^jfidirfrjrtlvrnight. '

—

—

— •

"Tomorrow were going to try and relocate

them." Gomez said.

The blaze affected the next duplex over, with fire

fighting officials shutting the heat and electricity to

apartments 1 15 and 1 16 off until the situation was

under control. He said that he planned to sm\ ki-t

night until everything was done and everyone had a

place tci go.

North Village is a 240-apartment complex locat-

ed on V Pleasant Street near Puffton Village.

UMass gives priority for family housing apartments

there to graduate and undergraduate students who
have legal dependent children living with them.
Disabled students are given priority for handi-

capped accessible apartments. Faculty and staff are

eligible on a space-available basis.

Gomez said that he has been at North Village for

1 4 years and has no memory of a fire bigger than

vestet day's.

"Wr had-onc sevei a l nan ago m a trwh ewv
tainment unit, but nothing |this| big." he said.

The fire department confirmed that the probable

cause of the fire was a bathroom ceiling fan. but an

investigation led by State Trooper Frank Hart

including the Fire Marshall's Office. Amherst Fire

inve-tigators and UMPD was scheduled for this

morning.

Chancellor stresses teaching and research
Lombardi inaugurated as

twenty-seventh leader
By s.j. Port

l Ol I I I.IAN Si \} I

As |ohn V. Lombardi was inaugu-

rated Friday as 27th chancellor of

the University of Massachu-etis. he

focused on a week-long theme.
stressing the importance of the

"Academic Imperative
"

"We who live and build

America's research universities

belong to one of the longest and
most stable traditions ol We-tern
civilization." Lombardi said.

"Although the content of research

university life has changed over the

centuries, its academic imperative
remains focused on students, facul-

ty, and the pursuit of understand-
ing."

Lombardi defined the impera-
tive's goal saying. "Before we can do
anything else, before we can reach

for grand designs and society-chang-

ing influence, we must teach our
students well and do our research

effectively."

IAMES V IIM!

Chancellor John V. Lombardi
addresses the Mullins Center crowd
during the inauguration ceremony
held Friday.

A ma-sive effort to raise the type

of money that "buys universities the

opportunity to create quality."
would be crucial to the success of

the campus within the University

system, "although money by itself

doe- not necessarily produce quali-

ty." he said.

Lombardi said that the funding
the campus needs to attract the best

faculty, workers, researchers and
students must come from grants,

contracts, entrepreneurial ventures,

and major gifts from alumni and
friends so the campus need not be as

reliant on the state's funding - as it

now i-

"Together | state funding and stu-

dent's contribution through fees and
tuition ]. their contribution could
support a good undergraduate insti-

tution with some popular graduate

programs and a modest portfolio of

research." Lombardi said. However,
he went on to explain the difference

between a good undergraduate insti-

tution and a great national research

universiiv

"The distinction of a national
research university, however, comes
from an additional investment made
by alumni and friends through gifts,

by the faculty and staff through
grants and contracts, by entrepre-

neurs through the commercialization

of intellectual property, and by
external programs that create a sur-

plus for reinvestment."

Lombardi said that "more money,
spent well" will be critical to main-

taining a competitive nature within

the world of higher academics. This

includes, for Lombardi. spending
money to keep and draw the high

caliber faculty and students to cam-
pus. Lombardi said that donations

will come if UMass builds the repu-

tation of achievement.

"When we persuade them that

our achievements are for their bene-

fit, not just our own; that our work
is central to their success, not just

our own: and that our respect is for

the circumstances of their lives, not

just our own," he said.

om.MPH 1

1-

University of Massachusetts President William Bulger, left, newly inaugurated Chancellor John V. Lombardi and
Chair of University of Massachusetts Board of Trustees Grace Fey smile during the ceremony Friday. The medallion that

Lombardi was awarded during the ceremony hangs from his shoulders.

Lombardi acknowledged that salaries today, so we can remain
budget cuts had set back the
University's ability to compete with

other institutions. He asked for a

-ense of shared purpose within the

community to transcend the self-

interest of departments and offices.

Concerning UMass' competitive

edge in the world of great research

universities Lombardi referred to

time as the University's greatest

challenge.

"If money matters, performance
counts, and time is the enemy, how
then do we know what to do first?

The answer is simple: we focus on
the academic imperative."

"Because the University is so

competitive and each day offers an
opportunity we must take, a chal-

lenge we must meet."

He spoke to the concerns of fac-

ulty by saying that each priority set

must be done so with an eve to the

core of the University's mission
-teaching and research.

"We find our faeultv and staff

competitive in the faculty market-

place tomorrow. We serve our com-
munity today, so our society will

prosper tomorrow." Lombardi said.

"\\c will choose the culture of

achievement over the culture of

complaint." he said "Complaint is

easy, il is -ell indulgent and it earn-

lew friends. Achievement is hard,

but it attracts support and earns
respect."

Lombardi acknowledged that the

Amherst campus is part ol a

statewide system, but maintained
that the campus must retain its iden-

tity as the flagship.

"This place we call UMass-
Amherst. where we embrace the aca-

demic imperative, i- the founding
campus of the University of

Massachusetts, and the sy- (em's

flagship institution." he said. "We
carry a proud tradition of academic
achievement and enjoy a high
national reputation for the quality of

our programs. This is a classic

American research university,"

lombardi said that UMass must
work harder to raise more of its own
fiscal support.

"The systems that encompa--
these campus-based institutions

serve critical function- everywhere,

and the quality of system leadership

makes a significant difference in the

ability of the campuses to succeed."

he said.

'Systems manage the political

environment, protect the institu-

tions, and above all. secure revenue

from their state's budget. Good uni-

versity sv stems delegate most func-

tions to the campuses and hold each

campus accountable lor its perfor-

mance."

"Whatever the structure, the
work of research universities always

remains focused on the campus-
based faculty, staff, and students.

The key indicator of the importance

of the campus comes from students

Continued on page 3
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Look beyond the numbers,

Lombardi stresses

teaching, research
Continued from page I

and faculty, who always identify

their academic work by campus:
Berkeley. UCLA, Davis, not the

University of California. They speak

of Indiana University Bloomington,

University of Wisconsin Madison,

and the University of Massachusetts

Amherst... UMass-Amherst has the

authority, the responsibility, and the

opportunity to make the choices

that will determine our success."

lombardi's fire and brimstone
speech lasted 22 minutes.

Before Lombardi addressed those

in attendance, members of the cam-

pus community spoke about their

experiences thus far and their hopes

for his future with the community.

President Bulger, representing

the state and system, stated that

"UMass truly is a great University,"

adding that as it "reaches the new
century the community continues to

prize learning for it own sake, and

benefits the larger community that

is the Commonwealth."
He recognized Lombardi as a

man who he has thus come to know
as someone who "sees solutions

rather failure" and had a "Iyer
focus on building and working."

Faculty Senate representative F.mest

May said that he had heard the new
Chancellor say that "the people on cam-

pus were better" than Lombardi had
expected, and that the "contextual

challenges are even worse."

May said that he felt Lombardi
had already begun to "speak the

gospel of UMass Amherst," and con-

cluded his welcome by saying, "May
the force be with you."

Representing the student body,

largely absent from the Friday morn-
ing ceremony, was SGA president

David Carr. Carr announce that he

believed Lombardi's reputation had
not been "built on planning but on
accomplishment."

He called the Chancellor a "col-

orful guy" and said that he gives the

"UMass student body something
hard to find on campus lately -

hope
."

"Our degree will be worth more
each day." Carr said.

Perhaps the greatest flattery as

well as advice came from the

Lombardi's long time friend. |ohn

W. Ryan. President emeritus of

Indiana University at Bloomington.

Ryan called Lombardi "the most
honest, most unpretentious, most
effective leader I have known." He
advised Lombardi as a member of

the administration to, in the words
of Herman D. Wells, "remind your-

self every day that administration

must be a servant, not master, of a

University."

Bush says Iraq deceiving world
By WILL LESTER
ASSIK lATfcP I'ki-v.

Comments, questions

and concerns
can be sent to

news@dailycollegian.com.

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS.
W.Va. (AP) - President Bush said yes-

terday that Iraq has fooled the world

for more than a decade about its

banned weapons and the United

Nations now faces "a moment of

truth" in disarming Saddam Hussein.

"It is clear that not only is Saddam
Hussein deceiving, it is clear he's not

disarming. And so you'll see us over

the next short period of time working

with friends and allies and the United

Nations to bring that body along."

Bush told congressional Republicans

at a policy conference.

He said the terrorist acts of Sept.

1 1 changed America and the world.

Before the attacks. Bush said, "We
were confident that two oceans could

protect us from harm. ... We are now
a battleground. We are vulnerable."

Bush said the U.S. public needs to

understand that the country is

expanding the tight against terrorism

to Iraq and elsewhere.

Saddam "wants the world to think

that hide-and-seek is a game that \se

should play. And it's over." Bush

said.

The president spoke as chief U.N.

weapons inspector Hans Blix said in

Baghdad that he saw a beginning of

Iraq's understanding that it must seri-

ously observe U.N. demands for disai

mament. U.N. nuclear chief

Mohamed Q Baradei said he expected

the Security Council to give the

inspectors more time "us long a- we
are registering good progrov

"

Asked later about Kli\ > -tutcmeiit.

White House spokesman Ari Fleischei

noted that the president has said:

"Given the fact that Saddam Hussein

is not disarming, time is running out."

Blix and HI Baradei are to make
their next report to the U.N. Securih

Council on Friday. That could be pi\

otal toward determining whether the

United States rittuW launch militarv

action against Iraq.

In his speech, given while the

inspectors held a televised news con-

ference from Iraq. Bush ^aid. "It s ;i

I nited Nations chief ssllipnsil batpCCtOf Hans Blix, riejit, listens M International Atomu ElKffy AycniA bead

Mokaated HIB.ir.idei speaks M a news conference at the I'.N. lu-.ulqiurtirs in Bae.hd.id \istirJa\.

Secretan oi State Colin Powell German magazine Dei Spiegel.moment of truth for the United

Nations. The L nited Nation-

decide short l\ whether or not it is

going to be tele\ant in term- ol keep

ing the peace, whether or not its

words mean anything.

"hut one tlun^ i- certain, for the

sake of peace and for the take d lecit"

tin of the I nited Slate- and out

friendi and allies, we is/ill disarm

Saddam Hussein it he will not disarm

himself."

Bush -aid "it i- important loi the

country to realize thai Saddam
Hussein has rooked the world for 12

yean, is used to footing the world, i-

coiilident he can fool the world."

Earlier, Bush's national security

adviser, Condoleczza Rice, dismissed

movement toward compliance by Iraq

as anothei attempt at "cheat and

retreat."

"We have seen this pane with Iraq

mam time- before, throughout the

s)(.)s," she -aid Oft CBS- lace the

Nation
''

said a reported French-German pro-

posal to increase the number of

weapon- inspectors ill Iran ' n hope-

ol averting IS. military action is *j

diver-ion. not a solution" to disarming

Saddam.

"The issue i- not more Inspectors.

The issue is compliance on the patt oi

Saddam llii--cin." Powell -aid on

NBC's "Meet the Pteas."

He added that it the weapons
inspectors -as in their next report

due I lida) thai Iraq is still not CO0f>-

erasing "then the Security Council will

have to sit in session immediately and

determine what should happen next"

and -tan considering a resolution

that says Iraq i- in material breach

and it is time lot serious conse
quences to follow."

I he French-German plan would

But the top Democrat on the

Senate Armed Service* Committee,

Michigan's Carl Levin, told "Foa
News Sunday" that "it seems to me
we ought to he welcoming efforts to

forestall war, even if we disagree with

those efforts altci WC read them We
should not treat the L Y Security

Council a- some kind ol l -tumbling

block."

Powell said there would be no

need loi such a plan it Saddam does

what he i- supposed to. such as

revealing the whereabouts ol alleged
K unaccounted for anthrax and other

dead!) chentK.il and biological

It-.

Hut can be handled with a nicic

handful ol inspectors, Powell said

\l-o yesterday, Pope lohn Paul II

ordered special envoy sent so Iraq

call loi the deployment d thousands to emphasize his plea for peace and

i.<\ l ,N. soldiers, reconnaissance encourage Iraqi authorities to cooper

flight* and a tripling of the number oi ate with the United Nations, the

weapons inspectors, according so me Vatican said.
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Social programs and education

need to remain top priority
vmeriCorpt, which is a domestic version ol the

I
- Facing financial troubles. The group.

was started hv the Clinton administration in

• volunteers education grants and approxi-

(q S00 .1 yeai in living expenses.

ere currentl) 10.000 \meriCorps volun-

working on 2.000 projects nationwide. Another

roils were waiting to start 7^ other projects

lonth, howevei the program signed up more

tits than it can afford.

kesman foi the Corporation for National and

i ind) Scott said the projects

p and running again once Congrees pass-

ng ('ill-, which will likel) happen this

l Ik- program attributes some ol it- problems

i in volunteers following the Sept. II.

itks. aftei President Hu«h ealled on

mott Foi the country.

Vm requested S57 million for the eduea-

irusi fund in the budget year, and is waiting for

omplete it- -pending bill- Ihi- delay is

ocal programs that these volunteers

i .ue worried that the deia) will cause

leers to leave to find other jobs. The) alio can-

recruiting volunteers for the summei or

cx\ Fall until Congress acts kmeriCorps is *or-

hi these local programs will begin to loae faith

il program altogethet

l he budget problems arc also affecting the volun-

ihcmselves Main *>i the volunteers cannot sit

nd wail foi answers; they're beginning to

in resumes and look fee jobs to r^ 'he bills.

Student volunteers arc also beginning to worry about

I not they'll be able to pa> their tuition

and other expenses tor this semester and in the

future.

This shouldn't be happening.

Since it's in ineeption. AmeriCorps has been more

than a project to cure the nation's problems such as

homeies*ness and illiteracy. It's also been a program

that has drawn college-aged students into active

engagement with their communities, while helping

them pa> for college. It's a two-wa> -treet; communi-

ties benefit from the work of volunteers and college

Students gain more than just tuition money, but life

experience and the opportunity to serve their coun-

trj in a peaceful manner.

With the cost of higher education continuing to

rise, and the continuing need for volunteers across

the country, the government should give more sup-

port to AmeriCorps as well a- creating similar pro-

grams.

AmeriCorps has helped many students pay for

college that they otherwise wouldn't have been able

to pay for. With more jobs requiring college degrees,

it's lough for students who cannot afford college to

find viable funding options. In general, more should

probably be done about the costs themselves, howev-

er that's not the end of the problem.

V the drums of war are beginning to roll, the

government needs to remember the problems that

need to be solved on our own shores. The govern-

ment needs to keep education and programs like

VnicriCorps top priorities

Information from CNN.com and the Associated

Press were used in this editorial.

unsigned editorial- represent the majority opin-

ion ol the Collegian editorial board.

Bad things written on dead trees
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The
homeland
security advi-

sory system
has moved
from "yel-

low" to

"orange" in

recent days,

the second
time that the

threat of ter-

rorist attack

has been
increased

since that fateful September day.

The most recent move, which look

place on Friday, was in response to

intelligence sources that said there

has been increased terrorist chatter.

This vague and enigmatic report

has lead some to wonder whether or

not |ohn Ashcroft will Festivelv

is-ue a "red" warning, four days

before Valentine's Day. As this

country moves along the color

wheel into deeper hues of warning.

1 pine for the arrival of good news -

the type of good news that doesn't

come at the expense of someone
else The kind of good news that

isn't sappy drivel about rock stars

at soup kitchens or safer liposuction

procedures for bovine America. For

once I'd like to open the newspaper

and read about something that will

benefit the broader cross-section ol

the human race, and thai might

redeem my belief thai, at least, in

some ways the world, and the peo-

ple in it, are getting better

Today, the front page of the

newspaper is the same as it has

been in months. On it. we have the

latest skinny on Iraq. It's the S8SM
song and dance as yesterday's write-

up - inevitable war at the absence

of proof. The Iraqi write-up contin

ues onto another page, and by the

time I'm done reading it I barely

have enough energy to begin read-

ing the weekly write-up on
America's slumping economy. As I

flip through the pages. I find stories

about: Sri Lankan rebels recruiting

The absence of advising at UMass
Vpj lei) a month into the fall semester I decid-

• down m\ English advisor, meet

Imn and Ivice Strolling into Bartlett Hall

Alien I had i moment free I made my way
1

| -h department'i Boot and began

office, I found his

I was not his In the

| 'iiKiir- office I asked if he had

,i new office I was told no M) advisor had

lid Well, I asked patiently, had a

| I to me? I lu huge bulletin outside

I m\ name under his section ol advisees.

the) not it?

V, v, new advisoi had been assigned, but u--. the

i Ik bulletin had just been updated that week. They

ive his name on there until his

were re-assigned "When will

ih.it be?" I asked. m\ bean sinking

l in an office operated hs I Mast

where undoubtedl) an) change would

,i lea i foui t" six week- Ihe secre-

tary replied that I should -top hv tatei In

the semcstei II I had not heard from,

t likel) via email mv new advisor

Id,,. f I'd like to See one ol

advisory who were handling

m hose advisors had retii

the appointment and

back up the hill in state ol utter

ntment

lh re is no telling what yotl will lind

>u track down your advisor at

Out "I nt) three advisors, none are satisfactory.

lo not know ol one another - existence, they do nut

ut inueh outside of their depart merit \l\

llth College advisors are unable lo help me

with ins question concerning my English major, nor are

eithei ol these advisors able or willing to help me with

,m learning differences, so I have a third advisor from

I.DSS (this advisor changes with each semester since thev

•nerall) graduate student- doing work for their mas

lei- furthering the confusion). This semester, when I

add mv second major. Political Science. I will have ,i

Fourth advisor. Why can I not have one general advisor.

who I gel lo know over my lime on campus, and whose

job ii i- i" work with me on answering the overload of

rts and concerns I will have in that lime?

"The advising

process is some-

thing that, if

improved or simply

reorganized, would
improve the quality

of contact between

undergraduate stu-

dents and the facul-

ty and administra-

tion."

children soldiers, numerous car-

bombings in the third world, a

water shortage crisis in Ghana, and

the lingering presence of apartheid

in South Africa. In articles closer to

home. I read about staph infection,

a billion dollars in embezzled tax

money, and a number oF violent

crimes resulting in

death.

In one article, that

seems all too ironic,

the Bush administra-

tion's budget plan

intends to "overhaul"

institutions that began

in the '60s known as

the Great Society

Programs. According
lo the article the Great

Society Programs were

established to aid the

poor and elderly with

health beneFits. The
program also supports

preschool programs
for disadvantaged children. The
proposal that Rush has laid out for

approval by Congress would Itee/e

Federal support For such programs

leaving the poor, the elderly, and

needy children to Fend For them-

selves. Way to go George.

I have to Flip Five pages before I

Find anything about that whole
shuttle thing that took place-

Saturday morning. Apparently.

SOSM guy. probably affiliated with

N VSA somehow, is promising to

figure out what went wrong. I'm

amazed and ashamed by my own
apathy of the Columbia situation.

When I was si\ and watching the

Challenger explode I remember the

front-page media blitz thai carried

on For months afterward. This time

around, with Americans more
exposed to the horrors oF premedi-

tated violence, a space debacle that

claimed the lives ol a mere seven

people is only deserving ol a small

article wedged between two ads foi

women's underwear.

Ii is possible to find some good

news A small briefing located

"Where are the sto-

ries about advance-

ments in environ-

mentally friendly

fuel, about legislation

providing for the

needy, and about

people generally car-

ing about others on a

broader scale than

just a few isolated

incidents?"

between stories about how much an

an patron paid For a Van Gogh and

a blurb about a Separatist gunman

from Spain I find a story about a

guy who donated a kidney. In

another section I find a story about

people recovering from violence

and disaster in Moscow. I think I

see something
promising in the

Business section,

but it turns out to

be an article about

how stock

investors can reap

a profit from the

arrival oF love day

this coming
Friday. While
some oF these sto-

ries have some-
thing of a positive

connotation to

them I Find that

what I'm really

looking For

escapes me. Where are the stories

about advancements in environmen-

tally Friendly Fuel, about legislation

providing For the needy, and about

people generally caring about others

on a broader scale than just a Few

isolated incident- '.'

If we lake newspapers as a cul-

tural reflection of a society then

how will people think of us in years

to come? Will Americans he seen as

a culture of violent, self-serving and

thus self-suppressing people? Is

there anyway we can circumvent the

selfish!) insecure ideology, which M
quickly sinking into the sub-con-

science of the public?

Although difficult, as a society of

humans we are all accountable to

make good news through the best of

our means. And while evil and
awlul things will always exist, at the

vcrv least, all oF us should be active-

l\ striving to maintain the pretense

that as freely acting organisms we
have some control over the outcome

oF a brighter destiny.

Robert Carev is a Collegian

Columnist.

As a Freshman interested in Knglish my first steps were

towards the prc-major advising center that "they" (a.k.a.

the New Students Program) direct almost everybody to

Once into the major, the Fnglish department was mv next

advising slop, which as you read previously

was not a suceessFul one.

C Dnrt However, as the campus becomes more

familiar and more avenues appear For guid-

ance paths that should be clearly lit immediately upon

enrollment for all students - several additional options

have become available. Before silting down to complain. I

ventured online to research what advising options stu-

dents have and found several that are not advertised by

the Universitv as options. The most valuable result of my
quasi was the discovery that in my college. Arts and

Sciences, there is an advising center for

students within the college's majors. It

appears that each college has something

of the sort, and if you are a student ath-

lete or part oF the SOM conglomerate

you undoubtedly have separate and spe-

cial advising centers available for your

advantage.

If you search on the UMass web page

For advising a list oF options does appear

offering you a myriad oF choices. But

who knows which one will not simply

add to another lengthy list oF people you

meet with, who don't know you. and
more often than not don't care to?

Part of a great advising system is the

ability for students to utilize a set oF

advisors fa their encompassing knowledge oF and experi-

ence with the University as a whole, and with students

Interested in similar things (such as majors). What makes

an advising program excellent is when those wise and

helpful advisors are able to get to know their advisees

over a period ol time as this makes it easier to advise

the student. The advising process is something that, if

improved or simply reorganized, would improve the qual-

m ol contact between undergraduate students and the

faculty and administration. Additionally, it would estab-

lish a contact for students to center themselves on. touch

ha-e with, and find in times of general chaos - which

appear often on campuses as large, diverse and busy as

this one.

S.|. Port is a Collegian Columnist.

Interested in writing for ed/op?

Applications to become a columnist are

in the Collegian newsroom and the

deadline is February 21.

Letters to the Editor
American compassion deserves more credit

To the Editor:

In response to Youscf Munayyer's piece. "On flags

and moments." I claim that our society has not

grown numb to death. sufFering. and pain. When I

talk to people about the Columbia tragedy, they are

genuinely grieved For the loss oF our astronauts. The

crewmembers who lost their lives embodied the most

positive aspects oF the human spirit. Yes. I said the

human spirit, not just the American spirit. The astro-

nauts were driven by a thirst For knowledge, adven

ture, and the universal dream to soar into space.

Speaking For myselF. I was terribly grieved upon
learning oF this accident; I still am. and I know that

the sentiments oF my Fellow citizens are as deep as

mine.

Mr. Munayyer. you argue that we should Feel grieF

For every loss oF life I agree. It is horrible when we
hear about epidemics of disease and famine killing

thousands of people. It seems commonplace to over-

look the Fact that we, as a nation, are doing some-

thing about it! It is the United States that dropped

Food on the people oF AFghanistan while we liberated

them From Taliban rule (note: when the U.S. bombed

Afghanistan, women and children were not targeted).

It is the United States that is going to spend billions

of dollars to assist AIDS victims in AFrica. It is the

United States oF America that is always First to send

food and medical aid to other countries.

Also, you argue that we are "pushing to go to war

that has not been provoked by an attack." Have we
all forgotten what happened on the morning of Sept.

1 1 , 200 1 ? By claiming that we are starting a war that

has not been provoked, you make a very hypocritical

and controversial statement. What about the 3.000

people lost that day who were targeted because oF

their innocence? To claim that their loss oF life does

not justify going into Iraq, disarming Saddam, and

liberating its people from a regime that cares nothing

for human life, is to devalue those lives. Many people

would argue that Iraq had nothing to do with that

attack. Secretary Colin Powell has recently proved

otherwise.

The American people deserve more credit for their

compassion to others. Where is your proFound grieF

For the 3.000 Americans who died going to work?
With all due respect, it seems that the one who is

devaluating life here is you sir.

Erin Collamorc
UMass student

tTXIje Jflafigacljuaetts; Mailv Collegian
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Sex-iversity

Sara Brumf ieldS Winnie Chen

Sexually transmitted

infections & diseases
Q: Mv boyfriend wants to have anal sex, but I'm

scared to try it. Is it safe and will it hurt?

A: Anal sex can be both safe and enjoyable with the

necessary preparations and precautions. First, lubrica-

tion is \ery important - anything water-based, like K-Y

lelly. Astroglide or Aqua Lube (but not Vaseline).

Condoms are also very important - and not just to pro-

tect from sexually transmitted infections. The anus can

harbor bacteria, so it helps protect From any diseases

or infections (that

may or may not be

classified as an

sexually transmit-

ted).

There are also

products - Anal
Ease is one exam-

ple - that can be

used on the anus

as a numbing
agent to lessen the

pain oF initial pen-

etration. You can

find these products at specialty shops like Intimacies in

Northampton. However, it is important that you don't

use too much, otherwise it could be a painFul next

morning. Make sure there are no oils (just water-based

ingredients) In the product as well; otherwise it'll

break down the condom, making it porous and Fragile.

You have to be- really careFul and take things easy -

especially in the beginning when you're getting accus-

tomed to it. In laci. some preliminary exploration am
sioiis can be helpful in getting a better idea of how

you'll want lo proceed. Anal sex is traditionally known

u> he risjnyablf Ml men because of the prostate gland

located inside the male anus, but when done with care

and consideration, anal sex has been known to be

enjoyable for women as well. Open communication is

always important in making sure vou and your partner

are comfortable and enjoying your time together.

U: I heard that it's possible to get sexually transmit-

ted diseases (STDs) front having oral sex. Is that true'.'

A: There is actual!] a bsrq long list of semaafl)

transmitted Infections iSTla) that >ou can contract

from having unprotected oral sex Ltt'l list them

alphabet icallv.

Cytomegalovirus lain known as CMV) is not one

of the more popular STIs. but it shouldn't be over-

looked CV1V can be contracted via unprotected oral

sex. and since it is a virus, vou will alwavs carry it.

I nlortunately. there are usiialh no BjajaptOBM Some

lymptomi may be fatigue, nausea, level, swollen

cjands and loss ol vision Ihe only way to test for

CMV is hv getting a blood test. There is no cure,

because CMS is a vims Using a condom is the most

effective way of reducing your risk.

V-xi up is C.onorrhea. the bacteria that can cause-

sterility and pelvic inflammatory disease (PID).

Gonorrhea cat) he spread through unprotected oral

h-v Some symptoms include burning urination,

pelvic/abdominal pain and abnormal discharge From

the vagina or urethra Keep in mind that HO percent ol

women and 10 percent Of men show no svmptoms at

.ill \n mam is namamrj tor proper diagnosis Since

ihis S I D is of a bacterial nature, it can be treated with

anlibioiks Again, condoms are a very effective way of

reducing the chances of infection.

Both Hepatitis \ .md I can be contracted by hav

ing unprotected oral sex. Common symptoms for both

strains include severe fatigue, fever, hives, loss ,,|

appetite and vomiting. A Mood test is the only way to

test for both Hepatitis A and B. Since Hepatitis ii a

virus, there is no cure. However, there are vaccines

available While condoms may help against infection,

kissing and other intimate touching can also spread the

virus

I know inanv of vou may be upset to learn this, but

both Herpes strains lllSY I and HSV2) can be spread

via oral sex Svmptoms usually surface am where Irom

two lo 20 days after infection. Howevei. an outbreak

mav not occur for vears Possible symptoms include

itchy rashes with Mister) sores, burning during urina-

iioii. swollen glands in the groin area. Fever and painFul

ulcerations when the blisters break open. Herpes mav

.ilso be passed Irom the genitals to the mouth and

Mom the mouth to the genitals and can be diagnosed

either through a blood test or hv samples taken From

the soma. It will remain in your body for life.

Hiere have been I lew cases of HIV being spread

via unprotected oral sex. Although not as common, it

Continued on page 6
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Northampton
' South African musicians

t, pack in the crowds

Running with

Scissors

Melissa Hammel

& liny Nielsen

By DAN LAMOTHE
Collegian StArr

NORTHAMPTON - For a

minute there, it felt like 1W.
South African rockers Seether

played a sold out Pearl Street Night

Club Thursday night, bringing a

brand of music to the area not Nan
since grunge rockers like Pearl |am

and Nirvana were in their youthFul

hey-day. Their set included a mixed

bagged oF hits and misses, featuring

work primarily from their recent

major label debut. "Disclaimer."

Seether opened with three of the

first four songs From "Disclaimer."

The band offered up raucous ver-

sions of "Gasoline," "b9 Tea" and

"Needles" right out oF the box. draw

ing the crowd into the set early on.

The band then made a Fatal mis

take: rather than closing with their

breakthrough hit "Fine Again," they

played it in the middle oF the set. The

cover oF the song was outstanding.

but the overflowing crowd started

trickling through the door not long

after."

Seether at their best is a reincar-

nation of the early 90s grunge bands

-able to tear it up sonieally while at

the same time maintaining a melodic

balance and refreshing sincerity in

their performance. I roniman Shaun

Morgan's expressive vocals, which

shift between the reflective and the

roaring, compliment the bands guitar

work with the rills morphing
between erunehv and soaring pretty

easily.

I hat isn't to say there weren't

weaker moments, however. What

the early departed missed was | ml

that was hit and miss thereafter

Si//ling versions ol 'Your Bore."

"Hang On" and "Pride" were hal

Meed by plodding, dull versions q|

"Driven Under." "Pig" and a new

song that sounds like it could have

been a "Disclaimer" throwawav. It's

not that the weaker moments were

bad; thev jus! failed to sustain the

excellence that Seether at its best

olleis

The highlight ol the latter pan of

the set was "Hang On." which was

released last week on the Daredevil

boundti^kriod does nut appeal on

their album The song seems jes

fined forhenwi.idio airplay! with an

infectious riff and the tvpical super

hero-suitable lyrics

The band then closed with the

snarling, swaggering "I - - it."

pulling the remainder o\ the crowd

back into the show. At this point,

perhaps half the crowd had gone,

but those that stayed jumped right

Kick into the set.

The ensuing encore offered a

musically weak rendition of their bal-

lad. "Broken." with RA singer Sahaj

providing backup vocals on the

acoustic piece. The song came olf

Hat. | disappointing ending to a ivla-

tivelv good night ol music.

k \ took the si jjic he-fore Seedier

and impressed nearly all in atten-

dance \\ ith an eclectic muscular

mix ol music. RA captivated the

swarmmj crowd there primarily to

Seether with a combination of

melody. Strong vocals, and driving

rhythms. Hie crowd was up and

uniting long before the Kind osoaad

with their breakthrough hit "Do You

Call Mv Name." The highlight of

their set was | cover of Korn's

"Blind." with Seether frontman

Morgan lending the throaty vocals

necessary for the nine.

Local band Nitro Nine opened

the show. The band's muscular

music showed promise, but was held

back mainly by a weak vocalist.

Hard rock band from California makes a

name in New England with its Inertia'
IK D\\ihLBoi'Kc;tois

l a in-us l 'okkisiiim>im

There has been quite a bit d talk latelv about the California -based

hard rods band. Hie I xies Hiev've been hyped up as one ol the most

promising acts in recent memory, and this debut album was all but guar

anteed to be one of the Ireshesi sounds to hit rock radio in a lone while

On top ol thai. Matt Serletic. the mastermind behind

all three of matchbox twenty's albums. \wis set 10 pro

dUOS this album as well. With many of the top musk

critics and an extraordinary producei Ivhind them, it

seemed thai the world was about to gel a taste ol some

thing new. and first on the CD. also the lead single,

appears lo do iust that.

"My Goddess' iv the tvpe of rock anthem that comes on in yout car,

and vou can't help but trv 10 ring Jorsj with it while vou subconsciously

press the accelerator a little harder than vou should. Hie I xies don't stop

there. "Calm i Collapsed" does a great job keeping with the Standard set

"No Secrets" surpasses it. Starling OUt km and building up into a lull

Hedged musical assault. Singer Scott Stevens' voice cuts deep when

singing the chorus, "I got no secrets/ I give invscll awav/ I gel so dam

aged/ watch me slip away/ I get so damaged/ because mv whole existence

was vou

But the adrenaline doesn't last lor the oilier hall ol the CD, and when

the) slow dungs down, n becomes hit or miss. "Can't Relate" starts out

witii promise and lalb llai at the ahotUS. "Irreversible" is especial) lack

ing. The biggest mistake, however, is the final trask; the mail paced

'Genius." which would he a great song it not dragged through the mud

with hues Mch as. "She's a wonderful wonder/ she Clashed down like a

thundct
"

This doom*! mean Ihe I xies caul slow it down without losing it In

met "Creeper kamik.i/e" proves iust the opposite. It's a haunting track

thai Marts oui with a p.utiuilailv .hilling acoustic guitar rill \hout a

minute into the Song, the hand joins in. accompanied hv S moumlul and

exceptional siring orchestra. Iliis is one of the most addictive songs to he

recorded recently. and il it hits radio, it will sural) be huge success,

"Inertia" does not necessinlv live up SO the early hype and pressure

placed Upon the hands shoulders, hut all in all. it delivers a whole lot

more than many of the rock releases ol late. It also showcases the extreme

amount ol potential Ihe I xies possess. You can clearlv heal what ihe

band wanted to do, but thev I, ill hmt short of accomplishing that goal.

Howevei. it is delinitelv worth a listen, cspcciallv since it is less than $10

at most musk storm, \ couple d freshman lollies aside, this is solid

effort hv a talented young band

A how-to guide

lor maximizing

your holiday
Valentine's

Da) is once again

upon us. and the

ladies of

"Running with

Scisseirs" are here

to give vou lonelv

hearts, and not so

lonely ones, some

tips on how to

spend Feb. 14.

Here are -ug

gestiotis ol the

best things to do

with a special

someone.
TRADITIONAI

DATE
N on can't beat dinner and a movie: it

is the most basic activity for the

Valentine's Dav clueless. Make reserva-

tions early, however, and pre-buv vour

tickets: otherwise yiai and voui dale will

he out OH the curb 0T on voui wav to a

McDonald's, Usoyouma) want to skip

out i.>n high doses ol parks Of on a whole-

lot ol Mexican food on the oil diancc

voui dale might be- close to vour mouth

hv night's end.

STAY IN

\\ bat this aright be- better Btajgm

lion lor more established COUpieS, st.i\

ing in on Valentine- Dav does have its

charms. Rent a movie vou haven t seen

and make dinner together or. il both ol

vou aren't the culinan ivpc. call lor take

out. It beats going out Strict!) because

you can don paiamas and fight the sold

Ol I AIITTIt Bit DIHKRKVI

Often times, the best dates are the

ones that are unconventional While-

going out for dinner is prettv COmnmn,

going to a zoo likely isn't. Not that the

ladies of "Running with Scisaort" arc-

suggesting vou hang out with the chim-

panzees on Valentine's Dav. but a little

creativitv never hurl, doing SO a karaoke

bar is st\le to some: Others might eniov a

carpet picnic in the living room

CO KORMAI
It never hurts to dress up a bit and

go out for a serious night on the tow 1 1
II

your significant other happens |o real)

be into the ballet or really en|ov a partic-

ular plav. Valentine's Dav might be the

night to aim at getting tickets. Although

needing pre-planning, il is well worth il.

On Ihe flip side, vou could dress down

and go to a basketball game or a movie.

Hi MKMORAM.K
You could use Valentine's \">.i\ to

make new memories ol things neither ol

vou km* dons before, Memja inmsring

lo go ice-skating with vour significant

other? Perhaps Valentine's Dav is the

dav to do it - although be carelul not to

break your ankles. Sever tried sushi
'

Maybe vou could try it together: iust

start Otfl small. At the least. Ai' some-

thing vou will remember mod van

Valentine's Dav is often associated

with much pressure, but really shouldn't

be. The most important point is jiM to

eniov the other pcfton's company. Ol

course, there's always another ride.

Valentine's Day. Probably the most

awful holulav to ever exist as it makes

nomiallv content ringlet like mysekf Icel

like complete horse manure about one's

dating status. So if vou'ie single, here

,ue I lew ideas to make things a little

more tolerable and happv lor the ringk

portion oi the population.

HAVE A THFMF.D PARTY
Parties are fun regardless ,,| what's

going on. and if you host a part) for sin-

gle people. Of single girls or guvs only.

it's a guaranteed success. I,n vou can

pick and choose who vou waul to spend

Continued on page 6

Kate Hudson film splashy and simple
By ALYSON ZILLMANN
( ioUHUANt oHKIslMM-l M

II vou walk into the theater expecting

ii romantic comedy, an airy Film with a

predictable plot. "How to Lose a Guys in

10 Days" won't disappoint you. The film

doesn't promise anything new. but

Matthew McConaughej and Kate

I ludson have a frisky

and sexy chemistry.

The plot and char-

acters are hopelessly

exaggerated, but

that's what makes

this entertainment.

Kate Hudson plays

Andie Anderson, the

resident "How to"

columnist For a popu-

lar women's maga-

zine. Composure
(Cosmopolitan equiv-

alent). Andie has

aspirations oF writing

about meaningFul

social issues, such as

politics, poverty and religion. Instead.

she ends up with, "how lo lose a guy in

ID davs." For this assignment, she must

go out into the Field and snag a man,

'How To

Lose a Guy

in 10Days'

Directed bv

Donald Petrie

Starring

Manhew UcConaughev

Kate Hudson

Paramount

HaiedTs 13

110 mms

then repel him using even female faux

pas in the book. Her guinea pig is a

hyper-masculine advertising executive

Benjamin Barry (McConaughey).

However, unknown to Andie. she is

also a guinea pig in a scheme to secure

an advertising deal with diamond

moguls the Del.auers. Ben's boss is

ready to give the deal to two vixens, "lips

and hips," whose feminine insight he

Feels is better suited to market diamonds.

Ben's only chance to get the deal is if he

is able to make a girl fall in love with

him in 1 days, proving he knows what

women desire. Ben thinks Andie will be

an easy catch, but even as he gloats that

she is already Falling in lewe with him.

she is whispering under her breath that

Ben will be wishing he was dead before

she's finished with him.

Members of both sexes can enjoy the

classic female mistakes Andie makes try

ing to scare ofF Ben. which range from

annoying clinginess to crashing his poker

night with the boys. In one scene. Ben

opens his medicine cabinet to find the

space invaded by Vagisil and tampons.

Then there's the embarrassingly femi-

nine name she gives his member and the

ugly rat dog she sticks him with that has

a penchant for peeing on green felt. The

recognizable
Female blunders

are Funny,

although Andie

exaggerates
them to psy-

chotic levels

The only

problem with

the movie is that

in the blink of

an eye, Andie
transforms from

man's worst

nightmare into a

model girlfriend.

In one scene, she's continuing the Farce

at i rigged station of couples' therapy,

and in the next, she's charming Ben's

Family. In a way though, it's a relief.

because Andie and Ben can finally give

in to the natural chemistry between

them. There is a lender and beautiful

love scene in the bathroom of Ben's par

ants' home where the acting seems more

genuine than at other points in the film.

Overall. "How lo lose a Guj in 10

Days" is ver) superficial even "Sex and

the City"-ish when Andie is together

with her female associates Ihcre is

some attempt to make her character

Game One; Round Four

Six degrees of

Kevin Bacon

Jake D. lewis

'How to Lose B OsTf in 10 Days' includes qu.iint charm

from its stars, Kale Hudson and Matthew McConaujjhev.

Stem like an unapplied intellectual with

a graduate degree irom Columbia, but

VnJie seems far too suited for her shai

low column. It's difficult lo imagine the

glamorous, well dressed, manicured

Vndic. with her plush lileslvle. doing in-

tice to anything other than shots, lipo-

suction or laset surgery. 1 hough the

movie mav not have multiple layers or

profound messages, ihe lead characters

hold ii together with good looks and

comedie talents Hudson is | blossoming

comedienne with pcrkv. endearing naive

dial m similar tO her mother C.oldie

I lawn, mixed wiilia liille Ylcg Ryan.

Last week's puzzle: KEVIN BACON & JACKIE CHAN
Iliis round concludes on next Friday. Feb. 14.

COLD ANSWER: SHORTEST ROUTE. FASTEST

TIME- 1 5 POINTS
Kevin Bacon was in "Apollo 13" ( IW) with Xandct

Berkeley; Xander Berkeley was in "Shanghai Noon" 12000)

with las kic Chan.

Submitted hv lesse \ickerson

I Vlass Sophomore. English

Total Accumulated Points: 2b

SILVER ANSWER: FASTEST TIME ONLY 10 POINTS

|ackk Chan was in "Rush Hour" l W8) with Chris Tucker:

Chris Tucker was in lackic Brown" ( IW» with Bridget Fonda:

Bridget Fonda was in "Balto" | l»-NS) with Kevin Bacon.

Submitted by I mdaay Rosa

\oilheaslem I niversiiv lunior. chemical engineering

loial Accumulated Points: 22

BRONZE ANSWER: MOST THEMATIC/CREATIVE - 5 POINTS

No answers submitted.

HONORABLE MENTION: ALL OTHER PLAYERS WITH VALID

SOLUTIONS - I POINT
lasim Khan (16), Adam Shapiro (8). Alii Shapiro (7). I rin KeHev (4>. V. David

lewis (4), Vlelanie Cheat (3), Danny Reiehe (i). Chris Ricco i it. lenniler

I asiman I awrenee i2i. Vlariv \orden (2). Mike Ouellettc (2). Steve litcomh

(2), Ititic Chan 1 1 ). KiMi Cousins ( 1 1, luicie Grants* 1 1 ). lustin Hitler 1 1 ).

I aiilin lalle 1 1 >. Brian kmet ( 1 1, I ik Vlarklein 1 1 1. Shawn Nkkerton 1 1
1. |oe

IVdrafite ( 1 1, Dan Siering ( 1 >. Kregg Slivhorn 1 1 ).
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Who to see for personal sexual health

i* Mill .1 serious n-^ Some symptoms ol

lll\ include: rapid weight Iom. lack oi

ippetite, purplish pn>\\ ih^ on the *kin.

chronic I'll) iiiul a thick, whitish coat

in>! ut yeast on the tongue or mouth

(known .i~ ihmsh). Diagnosis i- tradi-

tional done bj >i blood test; however.

a i- now possible to diagnose Hl\ bj

swabbing the inside oi the mouth for

cheek cdlv There is no known cure fa

HIV

rhe Human Papilloma Virus

iHI'\ i is carried bj three out oi foui

adults and i" possible lo spread HP\

through unprotected oral sex

Symptoms foi lll'\ include warts on

the genitals, urethra, anus "i throat

However, most Hl'\ infections are

not visible and show no symptoms,

\n exam ii necessary to diagnose

Ui'\ rhere is no cure foi thi> virus;

the warts ^.Hi be successful!) treated

\\ hile condums ma) help, u i- very

possible foi the virus to shed beyond

what is protected h\ a condom.

Molluscum Contagiosum can be

contracted through unprotected oral

sex, but it can also he contracted b\

nonsexual intimate contact.

Symptoms for thi* virus include.

pink/white, polyp like growths in the

genital/thigh region. It infected

through casual contact, polyps may

appear on other region- ol the bod)

Diagnosis requires an exam. I he

growths are removable, but the virus

remains in the bod> for life.

Condom- help, hut he aware that |u-t

like with lir\ . it ii possible for the

\irus to shed outside the condom
protected area

Pubic lice ta.k.a. crabs) can be

spread to i partnei through unpro-

tected oral -ev Possible symptoms

arc severe itching in the genitals and

mild lever It is possible to see the

lice with the naked eye. There are

several over the countet medications

available for pubic lice.

Scabies can also be passed

Multiculturalism Friendship

Community Service Education

Sisterhood

DELTA XI PHI

Multicultural Sorority

Information Sessions

Tuesday, 2/11, 7 30pm

Wednesday, 2/12, 7:30pm

Saturday, 2/15. 3pm

Campus Ctnter room 911-15

www dcltaxiphi com

Sweetheart specials •Gift certificates

•Hair Services 'Facials "Massages

•Body Treatment 'Aroma Therapy Wraps

• 60 mm massage

• Weds H.hK moisturize!

•Katli salts jikI Iom U.i
i
nulU

•(. hoM t i>l nasi polish with tile

•fecHtartylirjO no* % SO

•(>() minute mjssjg,t

•Avcdsj Shave creasn

& hath bdr

• Rct-ul.nK S '
I

now J> O »

Premade \alt*iilines l)a\

99 (»ift Bajis

™ Any Appointment with TrKh recuvet

Any Appointment witti Cnm reclevei • $S off 65 minute facial • Free uvenaar

•free lavender Hand Dtp 'ii off coloring lenrtce Hand Dtp • SS off fun leg wan Of Brazilian

witti any ietvtcei '«"«< »"V service.

Accept mastercard s visa On tun rt Offer expires 2/2S/OS

through unprotected oral sex. Some
symptoms l>l Scabies include intense

itching and -mall bumps/rashes.

Though there are several effective

medications available to treat

Scabies, it i- haul to detect with the

human eve. SO an examination is

often required.

Syphilis is vet another STI that

can be passed to i partner from
unprotected oral sex. Svphilis has

three phases, so there are a wide

range ol symptoms, depending on

which phase the Svphilis bacteria is

in. I'os-ible symptoms include chan-

cre SOfCS, raahes, -ore throat, ban

loss and muscle pain-. Svphili- can

he diagnosed either through a blood

test oi an examination. Svphilis can

be cured u-ing antibiotic- However,

il the bacteria go too long untreated,

the damage niav he irreversible.

O: I got reall) drunk at a party

last weekend and ended up sleeping

with a guv I don't i calls know. I'm

on the pill, but I'm still worried

about STI)-. What kind of test

should I take, and can I have it done

without mv parents' finding out'.'

\ II vou call the Iniversitv

Health Services at 577-5101. they

can set vou up with an OB-OYN
appointment. When vou get there,

it- important to tell the nur-e practi-

tionei thai vou want the bill to he

charged to voui mandatory uraversity

health insurance to ensure that It's

not charged to vour parents' insur-

ance You'll al-o want to a-k them to

te-t loi all SII-. which include- a

pap Senear, a urine te-t and a blood

le-t I he pap w ill te-l lor a vea-t

infection, gonorrhea, chlamydia,

human papilloma vim- (HPV, genital

warts) and cervical cancel The blood

te-t can check lor HIV/AIDS,
syphilis, pregnancy and Hepatitis \

l< and t, \ urine test will be able to

identify pregnancy and urinary tract

infections II vou don't want to go to

IMS vou >. an contact lape-ltv

Health m \iiiher-l (411 i48 sjqq))

as Planned Parenthood in Springfield

(4 15 7 \2 H-OlU Both have a sliding

-cale loi iheii SCTvicC lees .mil COT

keep vout tests confidential. It i- very

important that vou specif) where vou

want voui billing to go. to a-k que-

lions and to make SUrt vou're being

tested lot all STls/STDs Ii vou don't

a-k. main places won't te-t loi all

pi >--ible di-ea-e-

(.in si \i \i iii \i in in i s

NOW SI \l> 1 tit \1 IO -exivei-i

iy#hotmail com, N our question

COttld be in next Monday's Collegian

Confidentiality is always respected.

Sara BnunpeU and Winnie Chen

art VolkgUm ComwmmM

FOOTWEAR DEN

new balance

Classics

Footwear

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

JO Main Street

Amherst
4IV256-0727

LARGE: Stf.LrZCTION Of

NEW BALANCE: POOTWCAR IN STOCK

AMHERST ••mOthertonguc" is UMa— ' department of

comparative literature's multilingual periodical Am student in

the live College -v-tem looting to express themselves in lan-

guage other than l.nglish can submit their poetty prose. Ivries.

one-acts and artwork for the ninth publication of

"mOtherlonguc. " The publication is considered a vital project

that simultaneous creates a mutual respect of various cultures

and awarenes- ol the similaiitie- o! creative expression.

Submission- should He -ent to "inOtheilongue.'' 505 South

College. University of Massachusetts. Due Feb. 14. they should

include contact information of the author and a translation ol

their original work. Tor more information, contact

mC)thcrtongue<« email,coin.

AMHERST EtnUy Romney, chair ol the voice depart-

meni at Long) School of Music in Cambridge. Mas-., will pre-

sent a master class on vocal pedagogx on I eh. 1 4 in room 44 in

the musk wing of the UMa-s I ine Arts Center. .

Romney approaches her leaching the Teaching of

Singing" as treating the human voice as a living instrument and

locuses on its biological, anatomical and theoretical aspects.

Student- will learn about the voice, interact with professionals

and u-v their hand at teaching l<oninc> oiler- her class, sched-

uled lor 1:50 to 5:50 pan . lice ol charge lot more inlonna

tion. contact 4 1 5-545-2227.

AMHERST Renowned carl\ music ensemble. I ionheart.

take- | leal from medieval conipo-ei Cluillaume de Machaut's

book and bring- forth a Ihur-dav. I eh. I 5 concetl at 7:50 p.m.

at I Mas-' Bowfcci Amlitotium. I ionheart ha- been highlv

praised loi it- mterpietation ol medieval and Kenai—anee a

cappefia musk.

rhe event, tilled "(.'luilUiiiic de Machaul I he Curt loi

I ove." I- pail ol the I Mass' I ine \it- Center Series I venl-

Ikkct- range from S7 25 lor rickets .md Mbnnation, sail the

I ine Arts Centet ho\ office at 415 545 251 1.

NORTHAMPTON - "Eusebhjs" i- a concert combining

live music, video, lights and more into a -tunning, auial vi-ual

experience. Pianist Danny Holt debuts hi- multimedia work at

Smith College on Saturday. Feb I 5 at 8 pin and Sundav. I eh

lb at 5 p.m. in Earfc Recital I lall. Sage I lall

As a pianist. Damn Holt brings classical music into the

2ist century, meshing classical music and lock concert aesthet-

ics together lor hi- multi-media performances. Vlmi-sion is

tree ol charge, hoi more information, call 4 1 4-58 5-AR IS.

HARTFORD. Conn. Midori, cited one of the world's

most infamous violinists, will join the Boston Symphony

Orchestra in a concert at The Itushnell Center for the

Performing Art- OH llun-dav. Feb 15. The concert is pan ol

the Webster Classical Series and will be held in The Hushnell'-

Mortenscn Hall Hie -how -tails at 7:50 p.m.

Midori- television appearances have ranged horn the 1442

Winter Olvmpic game- telecast and several CNN piogiams to

"CBS Sundav morning." AM - "Breakfast with the An-.

'Sc-iime Street' and "I lie Tonight Show

Tickets are available at the Ku-hncll Bost Office, located at

Ibb Capitol Avenue. Hartford. Ticket prices range from $2H

75. lor more information, call 8o0-4X7 5>-H>0. ( hi the Mi

httpJ/www.buthnelLorg

WILLIAMSTOWN, Mass. I he William- College

Museum of Art (WMCA) will present Wan l mil Dark: Night

Pholographv from the Collection ol lav Richard Dibiaso." an

exhibition of nocturnal photographs. I he -elected pho-

tographs in the exhibition will be lx>lh in color and black and

white The exhibition opened Feb * and will continue through

lulv

Ihe exhibition al-o coincides with DiBiaso's 25ih class

reunion and i- Open to ihe general pubBtl until lulv 6. I or more

information, call (415)547 2424 On /'/«• Set

//ti/)//irun williams.edu/utnca

'Running with Scissors' gives Valentine's Day advice

,'e 5

have everyone some ovet dressed as

then lavoiilc animal oi -omething sillv

along tho-e line- lo take cvervonc'- mind

.>ll what i he A,\\ i- Supposed to mean

I lave loi- oi food, booae and rnusk, and

thai II a— lire a gin*) time

SPEND II V.IIII \(.C)OI)IRIKNI)

Best 1 1 lend- are COfflfortf to have

around all the nine especially d

vou're feeting tathei dnsjse and nn-ei

able on Valcnrine't Day. Rent a lew

movie-, cook Softie dinner ami make

tun oi all the annoying coupha that vou

know ihat - always a fabulous wag t"

spend such a ereeting-card fabricated

holiday

00 IC) \BAR
It is pretty much guaianleeel thai all

ol the uptown hai- will be Uttered with

-ingle, angry people looking to gel a lit-

tle intoxicated Friday night. Misery

love- eompaiiy. and il the dav ha- got

vou down, head uptown loi a little fun

with mind altering liquid and main

others in the exact -ame boat a- vou

CHKK OUT UM4SMKX Kt>

Ihe Mass Attack i- in lull effect this

Valentine's Dav with a game against

none other than I Conn Now. I Conn

kisks our butts every year in basketball.

but oui hockey team is definitely better

than Connecticut - Head down lo the

Mullin- Center with SOUK othei angry,

single individual- and channel -ome ol

ihat resentment on -ome I Conn Ian-.

It's fiee and guaranteed fun: nothing

quite compares to watching guv- on

-kale- kick the CtapoUt ol cash othei

Ultimately, it is possible to make
such an abominable holiday lun |u-l

lind -ome kind ol amusing -pin

Some people might claim we're

-hallow, but then again, we aie alvvay-

right. and we hope we've been able to

give -ome ol vou a lew idea- ol what I"

do tin- Valentine's Dav no mattet

what voui dating Status i-.

MeA'ssfl llaninnl mitl 1 1 v VteiSfM

arc Collegian Columnists.

U$DA
CONSIDER A CAREER IN THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

THE MASSACHUSETTS USDA FARM SERVICE AGENCY RECRUITMENT

TEAM WILL BE ON CAMPUS FOR 3 JOB FAIRS IN 2 DAYS.

STOP BY THE CAMPUS CENTER ON WEDNESDAY FEB. 12 FOR THE

CAMPUS WIDE CAREER FAIR BETWEEN 10 AND 3, OR JOIN US AT THE

ALANA JOB FAIR, ALSO AT THE CAMPUS CENTER FROM 5:30 8:30.

LOOKING FOR A CO OP OR SUMMER INTERNSHIP?

THURSDAY. FEB. 13 WELL BE IN THE CAMPUS CENTER FROM 10-3.

USDA is an Equal Opportunity Employer

It's a Great Time to Apply a

New Coat ofSuccess to Your Career!

The Sherwin Williams Company te a $5 billion. Fortune 400 leader!

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES NEEDED THROUGHOUT NEW ENGLAND

After four years of sitting behind a desk, you'll enpy working in our hands-on. team based

environment and getting out in front of our customers! You'll put your newly acquired

degree to work as you learn to manage all facets of our busy commercial and retail store

operations, including profit and loss, accounts receivable management,

business to-business sales, human resources, and inventory management

Stop by our booth at the Campus Center on Wed. Feb. 12th or

Send your resume to Michelle Fischman, Recruiter, 226 Talmadge Road. Edison.

NJ. 08817, Fax 732 248-9730. E-mail: michelle.fischman(5>sherwin,C0m

www.sherwin-williams.com
EOE
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Youthful Minutemen
J

experience growing pains I

Continued from page 1

which (Thomas Pock) had never played defense before

this season.

Of course, these are not excuses for losing eight of

nine games as the Maroon and White has. And for coach
Don Cahoon to bring the program to the point where it is

a power in llockev East, this dissipation of energy cannot

continue.

Having said that, it is eat) lo see why the Minutemen
are struggling so. "though most of the froth played some-

what long season- before arriving in Amherst, those who
played prep school played shorter periods and those in

juniors played a far less wide-open type of game than is

seen in college.

The fact is. this team is more than likely the most tal-

ented one in school history. lake the 2002-0) season for

what it's worth - barring an unhelievable run by the

River Hawks, the Minutemen will he in the playoffs for

the first time since Cahoon took over the helm. The eight

wins in Hockey luist posted hv the Maroon and White ties

the school record, set in 1998-99.

The season may be a disappointment in the end. but if

so, it is only because Cuhoon's squad showed its fans just

how much talent it possesses.

Mult Brady is a Collegian Columnist.

TONp
PLaYer ofmeweeKem)

Sean Fields
Sophomore • G • 6-foot

Turned away all 25

Minutemen shots in

blanking UMass 2-0,

his fourth shutout of

the year
i iMIM ' H I t. .1 \S

Freshman forward Chris Capraro and the young, inexperienced Minutemen mav have hit the

wall in their quest for Hockey East success.

Despite long-range success, lack

of inside game leads to setback
Continued from page 1

"We made vcrv lew mistakes on defending the first

shot." lappa- -aid. "Thev proh.ihlv -hot in the 20s on their

first shot. But vou're not done plaving defense until you get

the rebound. So I gues- we were hall good, half horrible."

On offense, the Icniple match up /one resigned the

Minutemen to firing avvav liom deep.

"The way thev pl.iv defense thev don't give vou much

except >s," s.iid Anderson, who was b-for-l 3 from behind

the arc.

UMas- was 9 lot ill front J on the afternoon while tak-

ing onlv 17 -hot- Iroin inside the arc. Lappa- wa- pleased

with the shooting performance hut said that grabbing a few

more rebounds on both end could'vc changed the outcome.

\sked if his Hani i- L.ipahle of performing better on the

gla-s , l.appas responded. "I think it could'vc been better

enough to win this game
"

But there are things thai |U-t aren't correctable in such a

short time, like I ee- -i/e di-advantage.

"What am I gonna do?" I appa- -aid. "Gabc you have to

pre— >00 pound- hv Vv edne-dav

piayer ofTHe Game

Anthony Anderson
Sophomore • G • 5-foot-

Used six three-point-

ers to post a game-

high 18 points and

grabbed a team high

seven rebounds in the

Minutemen's 61-50

loss to Temple.

1 (K.tU'J in I low mown Vnihcrsi

40 Mjmi Si • 255-1266

Featuring: The girl from the

vanipuv (.enter hairshop

M Amherst H.iirMvliMs

Prices: Shampoo & (aiiv: S2II

Students SIS

Partial Highlight: S65-S80

All NTfiCH Vami with blow dry I hi* MMB
\\ jvmj; Scsvioa; Wk <>tt with ihiv iJ

www aliiiosiihcMl .( urn

Hours: Man, • Fri 16am (>pm.

s.it. 10a.m. - 4p.m.
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FLOWER SHOP
172 N. Pleasant St Amherst MA 01002

253-3805

£>
Gorgeous Roses

Valentine Arrantjements

Delivery Locally& Worldwide
vvvvw.knowleflovver.com

Weekend brings losing

feeling to Amherst
Continued from page 1

just VI 3-2 in Hockcv East play, hv a

score of >-2. UMass could have
clinched a plavoli berth with a victo-

ry, but instead need some help, and

some wins, to >;et in. The Mast
Attack current!) sits in sixth place in

Hockev I asi. The conference's top

eight teams make ii^ playoffs.

The weekend reminded me ol the

feelings about Boston a lew years

ago when the Hruins were bad. the

Patriots were worse and the Celtics

were god-awful. As lor the Red Su\.

well, thev were the simc a^ always

of course.

Back then. Boston talk radio guys

called the citv "Loserville, I ,S.A."

Hopefullv. Amherst isn't heading in

that direction. It doesn't seem that

way; hockev and men's basketball

are loaded vvilh young, talented play-

ers who will be in Western
Massachusetts foi yean But this

weekend felt too much like those

years in Bo-ton before the I'at- came
around.

It gets worse. Searching outside

the realm ol the Mullin- this week-

end won't help vou lind manv othei

UMass winners, cither.

The women's basketball team was
taking on the worst team in the \

10. St. Bonaventure in Otean, \ v
,

The Sonnies came into the game
with a 5-15 (2-7 A.- 10) record and.

of course, heal the Miinitew omen
(12-4. 4-6 A 10) 50-50.

Ahh. let's go check out the soft-

bail team. That's one of the most

dominant teams on campus. Surelv

the) fared well down at the fiesta

Bowl Tournament this weekend.
Thev are the No. 24 team in the

nation.

\.ii so fast, in > friends. Coach
Elaine Sortilto's crew had to match

up with -ome of the best teams in

the entire countrv and posted a 1-3

record in Arizona. The three teams

the) lost to were No-. 4. 10 and 14

in the nation. Yeah, that's lair for

one weekend Despite the impossiblv

tough competition, the Softball team

lost the three contests bv a total ol

just live runs and even took No. 4

Nebraska into extra innings. But a

loss i- i loss and thev finished 1-5

on the weekend.

The -vviin teams split with Boston

College in their final home meet ol

the season and the -ki team had one

of it- worst outing- of the season.

I've been hearing from our resident

-ki writer about how good the ski

team has been and il ha- been vcrv

good but even that I Mass -quad

couldn't light the curse of this week-

end.

loi I \l.i-- Nation, hopefullv this

wai just an aberration.

The nicn- basketball team boats

a vcrv solid Richmond team on
Wednesda)

Hopefully. Amherst's -tand as

I osen ilu i S \ will onlv ia-t one
weekend.

Jim Hgnatiello it a Collegian

Columnist.

THE #2 REASON TO GO TO COLLEGE

campu8beButy.com
Beautitul Girls

Contest Give-aways

Spring Break News Advice

a Sign up to be a

guest photographer

IIS WtRltt

K-^=Z-
send pics to

girls .u campusbeautv com

APA • Chicago • Turabian

StyleEase software automatically

formats your reference entries and

simplifies writing for your style. $35

w ww.stvleease.co in

For a chance to WIN \ I Rl I COPY, use code N02.

fmeo Shwmp TeMrupA
m
¥*yi\fi

cFeZL PnrAtfi fact L^^^

FfUCP LHi&rAP TCMPUFA T£**XVk

$"%, Potato fos U*?*
V2
PRItTEf

www.JudiesrestaMrant.com

ATTENTION ALL RSCTs:

Funding Applications for Next Year

NOW AVAILABLE

Budget Workshops

Week of February 10

A representative from each group MUST attend a

workshop in order to be eligible to apply

RSO Application Deadline

February 22nd

Questions? Call Brian Thompson at the SGA Office

545-5411
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GET FUZZY " 111 D\Kin ( H O R O S C OPES

MR. GNU " Bv TkWis [)\M)k(i

aquarius • ian.2o-f». is

Change* in routine could be setting the stage for

romance.

pisCeS • HB. 19-MAR. 20

An awkward situation eases at work, as shitting politics

realign your co-workers into a more cohesive group.

aries • mar. 21-apr. 19

Maintaining a strong sense of humor will help you ride

your way past a numrx*r of difficulties this week.

taurilS • AHK. 20-May 20

An "iffy" relationship is well on its way to a resolu

gemim • may21-iun. 21

Making commitments comes easily today, and pays

off in the form of iiu reased trust and intimacy.

Ie0 • |U1..23-AUC. 22

ChangR in your finances may seem like a windfall, but

be aware of the demands made on your time.

virgo • Aug. 21-SEPT. 22

Variety is the spice of life but this week you may

need a break.

libra • sfpt. 2 3-oct. 22

What seems like an absolute mountain of work clears

up more quickly than you expected today.

SCOrpio • OCT. 23-NOV. 21

A successful event has you flying high as the week

begins, but beware of the eventual letdown.

Sagittarius • nov . 22-dec.21

It a friend is cranky today allow extra time to listen

to what is really bothering him or her.

Capricorn • dec. 22 ian. 19

Any conflicts you encounter today are likely to

cm dkite, so try and steer clear of fights.

DAILY WEATHER FORECAST
for Amherst, Ma.

MONDAY
• High: 31

• Low: 1 5
t*

TUESDAY
• High: 21

• Low: 4

WEDNESDAY
• High: 32

• Low: 7
<c?
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DINING COMMONS MENU
D.(. contact: (4 IV) 545-2626

LUNCH
• Garden Vegetable Soup
• ( ..v.itelli Supreme

• N.E. Lite Scrod with Herb

Topping
• ( .ilitornia ( hili Nachos

i vegan)

DINNER
• Garden Vegetable Soup

• (hieken Mamou
• Southern Fried Steak

• Thai Seitan

•vegan)
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This isn't life, it's just stuff. And it's

become more important to you than

living. Well, honey, that's just nuts.
American Beauty s

Lester Burnham
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Outtkxn Adventure:
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Rjutler HoclBry; Roclatry;

lim Arts; IIh ii't
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Radio; Vide .mil more
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Nur-r I'ih niii'iHT- tur

Health < entei CM
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Develupmenl Assist.inl
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sale* I'. hi time tn lull

I'll- IM- send i
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Regional EcWromh
1 1 1 WeM

Sin i i. Anilit-i-i. MA

EMPLOYMENT

Computer Spreadnhcel /

Pni^ramminn AaMttMtf

• in. miii iiKideling

nun Delphi, FORTRAN,
MS "Hit c a pin- II it

PI Please lend covet let'

ii-r and ii-niiii' in-.

Frederick EMI,

4*1 Wi-m Street,

\ihIht-i. M.a

41 ) 549 10 18

EMPLOYMENT

Public Relations

Positions Applications

,ni' ncm available it the

Admission) ( ienter, ^7

Mathei IH (behind

Orchard Hill) for Tow
Guides, Student

Admissions Reps, and

Summer Orientation

i lounsebrs. < .ill 545-

%sl lur more informa-

tion 1 leadline i>- Feb. 7.

Last lemestet I lost two

necklaces d lni;li senti'

mi hi .il value. Roth silvei

with i pendant, i )ne ii

square, the othei Is i

heart. It sou have any

info please contact im- M

586-5189 or .tin

Reward it

liiinid

PREGNANCY TEST-

ING, Birth Control,

Emergency

Contraception

Affcrdabk and conftdert

nil. Tapeatr) Health. 11

l'r.i\ Street, Anihe|lt-i

548-9992

i MASS Football video

-

i looking t"t inter-

nts in help

practices 6i

'...inn - li >t the up« oming

ill -i aaon.

Experien I, but

will train Scliolarship

\l,l ^ M.ifk-lll.k .IN.Ill-

ihlt- Beginning late

.: 2001 ( otiii- he i

I

in • il trte ( h.tuipi. m-liip

tradition < i mtact l^ill

Sisletat 577-OM9

n It i- Nee i-

expericm e necewafy!!!

Eamupto$300/Day! I

M I884xul047

I )rivers vm Kiti Fien help

needed Resible houn

Apph DP Dough

I lowntown Amherst.

At lentil 'ii ( let a head

Marl "ii yout New Yean

Kt-Miliitiiiti Lose weight

Make mone> I '/Hon I-

888 232-3615

,
iiliii'-t

I list I s Passpt it i nl

\ln hit 1 1 1 nt htenburg It

found, please i all

72% nt t in. nl

Michael®slashhome.org

Two furnished rooms

available. Utilities

mi liiili-d. No lease

required. $375.00 pat

month 253-3670

413-549-811 1 Fab-June

I ir.i.U Prelenid Near

UMASSAskforJay

gOOMM \ M

LRO Room m fomished

Hi.im- on Amherst /

Belchertown Line 400+

month 253-7235

Clean Needles Save

Lives. Ancsnyrnoui nee-

dle exchange. Sate, non-

judgmental. Resources

and support. Tapesir\

Health. 16 Center Street,

Northampton. 586-2016

x 164

SPRING BREAK!
Bahama- Patty < ituJac

$27^ S Days, Includes 10

Free Mc.iK. Free Partus

6* Prmk Speciakl lad

Port, Departure, Hotel

Tax! uu« sprinybttask

travel.com I-80W78'

6186

«**ACT FAST! SAN F

$$$, Last Chance to

R M ,L' Special Rates For

Groups of b+.

\\w\\.leisure|oiirs.iutu /

800-838-8203

»1 Spring Break

Vat it ions! ( '.incun,

|. im.ui. i, Bahamas, \
Florida! BeM Partus,

IVst Hotels. IVst Prices!

Group Discounts, Group

organisers travel Reel

>p,iic is limited! Hurry

up tSi Rtnik Now! 1-800-

234-7007 www.endless

suininert ours.com

Absolute Best Deals for

Spring Break! Aiapulm,

i .mi mi, Bahamas,

|. mi. mi a tSi Florida; Space

still available. < .'all m
today 1466-273*2500

www.vagabondtours nun

Confidential Pregnancy

Testing and Counseling.

Sliding tee scale. Tapestry

Health, 27 Pras Street,

Amherst 548-9992(14

words*

Pregnant.' Need help.'

t ,11 Birthright ot

Amherst irc.i KM fret

testing and assistance.

549-1906

Montreal Madness

Weekends $89+$ 15

Security Fee Complete

(based on quad occupan-

cy) Includes Round Trip

Motor-coach, 2 Nights ,u

a Hotel I lowntown,

Breakfast- limner,

Nightclubs (The best in

town!) IVpartsevexy.

weekend; March, April,

May; 10 or more ( Roup

Discounts available mon-

ueafaitpress.net 781-979-

007o

Wanted Immediately For

on campus student in

Chemistry II ex Biology

IV, Graduate Student or

experienced TA. Will

I'.iv Reasonable Rata 617-

868-7515

josliivillc@aol.iom or

launch ishi®hotm,ul com

'tTde c^cademtc ^wpe/tatii/e
The inauguration of John V. Lombardi Friday, Feb. 7, 2003

Photos by

James Schaffer and

Qerald H. Ling
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Mullins Center Massacres
UMass drops pair

Bv ANDY \iK,i

Ovci o.uv ums packed ihe Mullins Center on Friday night,

extending well into the uppei areas of die mm Aside front a

scattered amount of Bosum I nrversity supporter*, the) an to

sec the Massachusetts hocke) team recreate some of the magk
n displayed last Dei b againsi the Terriers.

Hut Sean Fields wasn't about to let the I Mass faithful leave

happy .1 second time.

Ihi.- Hi netmindei pitched nu fourth shutout ol the season,

while Brian Collins and Mark Mullen tallied goal- a> the

rerriers (17 10 2, 10-8-0 Hocke) East) knocked off the

Minutemen 2-0. Hoping to rebound on Safurdaj againsi a

strugghns I Mass-Lowell team, the Maroon and White 1 14-15

1

1

1 Hocke) East) instead dropped it- fifth straight game
and eighth ul it- last nine in a $-2 loss

Pot Fields, his 25-save effort was especiafl) gratifying, afaa

he and his teammate- took a 4 1 lead against I Mas- onlv to

lose a 5 4 decision the last nine the two team- met in Amherst

"I didn't have m\ \ game the last time and kind ofgave the

fame to them.'' Fields -aid "I was looking u>i a little redemp
In- time around."

Ihe boisterous crowd oi o.2Ko. the third highest attendance
in i Ma— hocke) history, was quieted toon alter the puck
dropped, as Cothns puked home a rebound oil ol lohn Saho's

hla-t live minute- in to put the Terriers on the scoreboard, lu-t

-K> secondi later |efl I ang neart) tied it a- freshman Man
taderson fed him fot pomt-bsank laser, but the puck clanged
oil the post. The hum sounded, bringing the tans to their feet,

but referee foe Andrew- waved ofl the potential tying soon
Mullen added an insurance goal earK in the -econd period

on a great individual effort 'Ihe junior picked up i loose puck

unlet ice. shook ofl the pursuing I ang. and -helved a

hackhandei ovet L Man goaltender Gabe Winer. Winer (12-4-

1
1 made I 7 laves in the losing effort

"I thought both goalie- plaved great tonight, but I thought

I iekis) vva- 1 little sharper." HI coach lack Parker -aid.

Ihe Minutemen had numerous scoring chances as the game
ssed, but could not solve I icld- I ale in the second peri-

od Hi' 'ilia- 1'in.k -lid a pass right in Iront to sensO) captain Tim
lunier. but I icld- vva- able to dellcvt iu-t enough ol the -hoi to

put it out ol plav I Mast then had an ea-v opportunity OH a

tive-on •three powa plav carlv in the third, but Chris Capiat* •

couldn't put the puck into the wide open net on thcdoorMcp.

"Those were OUT opportunities, and il we hur\ the puck in

those opportunities. It's a different game." I Mas- coach Don
I in -aid

On (.apt, ii" - chance, the Mullin- Center horn went on vet

Ic-pilc Andrews inimediatelv -ignaling loi no goal Ihe

plav vva- soon blown dead, -ending the Eaceofl out-ide the /one

"I don't know who i- in charge "I the horn, but I'd like to

talk t" him '

c ahoon said

l Mass looked to end its losing streak against ihe River
Hawks on Saturday, but ban Walter's third period goal broke

2-2 lie and lilted ninth place I owell (10-19-3, J-15-2 Hocke)
East) to the V2 win over the Minutemen Ihe (lawks Oarryl

Cireen fired a shot in on W mci. but the DUck -quirted to W alter

lor the game vvinnci

I il McGrane and I has (,, K |ov aha scored Id I owell. who
avoided being swept bv the Minutemen in the quest lor the

Alumni Cup I Mas- defeated the River Hawks twice in

November.

hi have an adjective to describe how good this feels,"

l Ml coach Blaise MacDoneld said

Despite being a recurring problem throughout the vear. the

kiver Hawk goattending tandem d Dominic Smart and Chris

Davidson i > 84 iot.il GAA) combined to onl) allow goals In

M.iuldin and fosh Hanson.

W e got enough pucks to the net. but ihe quality wasn't that

c ahoon -aid

Meanwhile, the third-year coach quicklv dismissed the

notion that the Minutenien plaved down to then opponent

"I think ihe team we plaved was a Wronger, more physical

team." Cahoon said. It's never in this league about not respect

nig an opponent

I 1 1.IAS.

Boston I niversit) was able t" silence the season-high crowd of f»,2H6 with a 2-0 victorv and hand the Minutemen the tirst

ot ,i pair ot weekend setbacks.

Team is showing

signs of fatigue
Following a weekend

in which it posted a pair

of come-from-behind
wins against Boston
College and Providence

College in early lanuary,

some people began call-

ing the Minute- men
"The Cardiac Kids."

Now, with the team
having lost eight of nine

games, it seems more
like the team is in car-

diac arrest.

Everyone seems to be asking the ques-

tion. "What is wrong with the Minutemen?"
Bui seeing how things have gone in the

past, and how they likely will go in the

future, the progression of this season should

not he a tremendous surprise to anyone.
Everyone knows that the Maroon and

White is a young, inexperienced team. A
large portion of LMass' nucleus is an incred-

ibly talented freshman class that is one of

the best in the nation. And now it seems
thai those rookies are getting worn out.

Often in college hockey, freshmen jump
out to an amazing start, only to see their

plav drop off as ihe season progresses. Last

season, lop scorer Greg Mauldin notched 24
points in 35 games, but just six over the

final 12 contests. The Minute-men's number
two freshman scorer last season, Craig
MacDonald. had just one point after |an. 12.

\ similar tapering is easily viewed in this

veai '- -quad. Matt Anderson and Stephen
Werner have had stellar freshman cam-
paigns (24 and 2b points, respectively) but

have combined for just six points in the last

eight games - games in which UMass has
averaged lewer than two goals per contest.

Watching the Minutemen. it is evident
that the season is wearing heavy on their

younger plaver- especially, but also on the

veterans, who need to shoulder a greater

portion of the load with the youth of the
team fading.

The line changes are nowhere near as

crisp as they were earlier when the team was
climbing ihe ladder toward national recogni-

tion. Players are struggling with every stride-

to get off the ice after a shift.

Ihe Mawon and White defense - which
lor moat ol the early pail of the season was
a strength for the Minutemen - is now get-

ting beat on odd-man rushes left and right,

hanging their goaltenders out to dry. The
dump-ins io gel line changes are gelling

-topped short of the blue line or going for

icing calls at an increasingly steady rate.

Mentally, physically, emotionally - this team
is w iped on all levels.

The loss of Kelly Sickavish due to injury

- he has not played since Dec. 7 and may
not return this season - left an inexperi-

enced Minuteman defense short one of its

most reliable forces in the defensive zone.
Sickavish's absence from the lineup has
spelled (ewer day- ofl lor a seven-person
defensive corps thai includes two freshmen,
three sophomores and two juniors, one of

Continued on page 7

Lack of rebounding costs

Minutemen against Owls
lu \himnn.s\mi

II I I • I \ N - 1 M I

It is one of the simplest things to

do in basketball, It's fundamental,

like dribbling or gelling back on

nse,

Massachusetts men's basketball

h Sieve I appas can cite any

shortcoming

from youth,

to si/e. to

Temple

I IMass

61

i()

laek of I,

to explain the problem

Hul his squad has allowed boxing

out and rebounding to become its

tehilles heel.

I hat w as i he story again on
Saturday afternoon in a 61-50 toss to

archrival lemple.

"This I- ridiculous," lappa* said.

That's where the game w;is lost for

us I ook at the points in the paint

24 to 2 I hat's hard to do
"

Hi. Owl- were dominant on the

j'lass wiih ;i 44 2b rebounding edge

and 18 offensive carom:
I Mass pojm guard Anthony

tnderson attributed the rebounding

distinction to a lack ot energy

It didn't seem like the intensiiv

was there today," said Anderson,

who led the team in rebounding with

seven.

"It's reallv a problem when
\nilionv Anderson is your best

rebounder." Lappa* said

Keith Butler <md \ntvwanc

Robinson manhandled I Mass' troni

line of freshman Gabe Lee and

seniors Micah Brand and (ackie

Rogers

The rookie duo combined lor 18

points and 24 rebounds, while Butler

added three blocks

"Keith Butler plaved an excellent

game. " Temple coach lohn Chancy
said of his 7-foot, 290-pound center.

'He's a real smart kid on the floor."

With the 6-toot-st-inch. 202
pound I ee guarding him. Butler had

10 points in the game- first 10 min
ute-. capped bv a lav up that gave

lemple a lr> I > edge with 9:42 lot I in

the period

Brand replaced I ee and played 21

ineffective minutes He was just |-

t from the field for two points

and grabbed |ijs| a single rebound.

Ihe Owls led M) 22 at the inter-

mission and stretched the lead toll
with ID minutes left thanks j some
sharp shooting from freshman guard
Maurice Collins

The rookie had 10 points on the

run including a jump shot from the

elbow to make it 48-37 with i
u -

1

under 10 minutes to plav

A ^-pointer from \ntlioin

Anderson (18 pointsi started an 8-0

I Mass run.

I wo made free throws hv led

Viggiano tut the deficit to three with

4:34 left hul an ill advised 1-point

mis- bv Brand turned into a made
jumper hv Alex Wc'sbv and four more
points from Collins io seal the game.

Despite a team-high lb points

from Collins and David Hawkins.
I Mass' defense was solid from start

to finish

Are we living

in Loserville?

Jim

Pignanello

.IRAIMINO* ,

Senior Jackie Refers managed to grab only four rebounds and the Minutemen were outrebound-

ed as a whole 44-2" m Saturday's 61-50 loss to Temple.

^aV l

g ~m Three games. All at the Mullins

fasas am1 Center. All in-conference. All

I against major rivals. All against
k JSL^A beatable opponents.

ejfl ^^ ° n Friday, (he hockev
^^k started UMass' weekend off with

^^
sssnaaaaBsaa^ssasaassl

j t> history. It was a great achieve-

ment to the hard work and
increasing success put in by coach
Don "Toot" Cahoon and his play-^~
ers.

It's too bad that there was little else to celebrate for

the rest of the weekend.
The crowd began on its feet Friday, but was quieted

just five minutes in when Boston University's Brian
Collins put one past Gabe Winer. The Minutemen were
shutout 2-0 to fall to 14-14-1 (8-12 Hockey Fast).

Saturday didn't go any better for UMass. The men's
basketball team (8-1 3. 2-7 Atlantic 10) was set to take
on its biggest A- 10 rival. Temple, on ESPN, but the
satellite feed died and only the final minute or so was
televised. This turned out to be a blessing, as. only
4,787 fans showed up to half-pack the Mullins - which
certainly wouldn't have impressed any possible recruits
- and the Minutemen fell b I -50.

Under coach Steve Lappas. the team is certainly
headed in the right direction, with young, exciting play-

ers and even more coming in next season. But it is

going to take some time - at least another year - before
the team is a legitimate contender to make the NCAA
Tournament.

Hours later, hockey returned to the Mullins Center
ice for a chance to complete a three-game sweep of
UMass-I.owell and finally have a UMass team earn a

win at the "Big M" for the weekend.
Nope.

Continued on page 7
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'Loves-me-not'

raises awareness
By FTRRON SALN1KER

com khan Stan

Over 20 volunteers and staff

from the I -.verywoman's Center and
from Safe Passage, a battered
woman's shelter in Northampton,
spent the morning distributing
daisies and information concerning
issues ol stalking and violence
againsi women yesterday.

Ihe "loves Me Not" anti-stalking

campaign continued the work of the

I very woman's Center and Safe-

Passage in their efforts to raise

awareness ol stalking, its prevalence,

and what resources are available to

victims and survivors ol stalking.

Volunteers and stall handed out

daisies and information in the

University of Massachusetts campus
center, in Northampton and at

Smith College. Ihe event took place

from 4 a.m. to > p.m.

Safe Passage otters counseling and

transitional housing for battered

women. The center also offer*, assis

lance with finding permanent hous-

ing and work, parenting support and

education, and a 24 hour hotline.

A legal referral program also

assists victims ol domestic violence

in locating an attorney. Ihe center

recently celebrated its 25th year of

creating solutions and support for

haltered women.

The I vervwoman's Centei is a

campus based women 't center thai

provides leadership in promoting
educational access and equity lor

women. Ihe center's mission is to

empower women to take full con-

trol ol iheu lives and Strengthen the

connections among women. The
Center Sponsors live different pro

grams and two protects designed to

serve the needs of the I Mass lMU |

surrounding communnv
\nothet campaign sponsored by

His I veivwoinan's Center is the

Ciot C DfSStnt?" poster campaign,
designed to raise awareness of sexu

al assault

Volimtcci- and st,i|| working on
the "I oves Me Noi" campaign felt

Continued on page 3

that the information being distrib-

uted, as well as the flowers, helped

to raise awareness ol an issue thai

otherwise receives little attention.

"We wanted to do this campaign
because people really don't know
much about stalking. We wanted to

bring it to the forefront, talk about
it explicitly," said Nicole
Manganelli. a project coordinator in

the l\v cry woman's Center's
Fducation Advocate Program. "We
also thought with Valentine's Day
coming up it would be a good time-

to catch people, to gel them think-

ing.

According to a study by the

United States Department of

lustice. each year an estimated
1.006,970 women and "570.^2
men are stalked in the U.S.

Sixty percent of female victims

and >0 percent of male victims arc

stalked hv an intimate partner.

According to the study, one in 12

women and one in 45 men will be

stalked in their lifetime.

"We know people know about
stalking but often people don't real-

l\ gel it Manv people think thai il

only effects celebrities." said Hen
Ostiguv

a campus educator from the

I veivwoinan s Center "We think

thai the flowers will give people a

chance to stop and think that stalk

ing reallv does happen, even on col-

lege campuses.

"

Manv Students Found the cam-
paign Informative, and some found

it comforting.

"I thought my e\ boyfriend was

just going through a phase altei our

breakup, but then he began 10 sail

niv house excessive!) I realized it

was getting too much when I went

out driving with him and he
swerved the cat on purpose.''

I mds.iv Pemberton, junior nursing

and pre med major said "IWIoie n

happened I thought stalking nisi

happened in books and
movies. When it happened to me I

fall alone Seeing ami stalking
issues being raised is now comfoit

ing."

Ihe "I oves Me Not "

project was

Glover and Sanchez speak at UMass
Actor and poet/writer

celebrate black history
By AMY O'NEILL
Collegian sun

Cheers and applause filled the
Fine Arts Center Auditorium at the

University of Massachusetts last

night when actor Danny Glover and
poet/writer Sonia Sanchez came to
speak on "The Responsibility of the

Black Artist in the 21st Century."

Following a' performance of the

Black National Anthem, "lift 1 very

Voice and Sing." by former member
of Sweet Honey In the Rock. Evelyn
Harris and UMass Professor
EmeritUI Horace Clarence Bover.
who played the piano. Department
ol \lro- American Studies Professor,

lohn Brace) introduced the two tal-

ented activists.

"
I bate are two people who reallv

need no introduction." Brace) said.

He went on to describe Cdover and
Sanchez's backgrounds including
their recent failed attempt in New
York to receive a permit to hold an
anti-war protest

"It's the kind ol calm way the) go
about producing excellence." said

Brace) In reference to the achieve-

ments of Clover and Sanchez "They
think It's normal that vou <.\u write

I poem ..that It's normal that vou
can stand in front of a camera and
be sosnebod) else."

Sanchez, whose liiendship with
Clovei has spanned ovei SO years,

explained bow she first met him at

San Francisco State Universit)
through the first Black Studies
Program in Aineriea She explained
how it was difficult at that lime to

teach the works ol black authors
such as W I H DuHois and how the

I HI attempted IO have her thrown
out ol her apartment because she
vva- teaching him.

"I kept saying I'm teaching black

literature which comes Irom a verv

civilized movement."
1

Sanchez said

'What that I Bl man taught me was
thai he was saying simplv We have
banned DuBols Irom curriculums
No one teaches DuBoil No one
teaches those black folks.'

And what we did was we res-

cued these men and women from
obscurity, from the banning. ..we
brought them back full circle... you
cannot have a proper education
unless you read those black folks."

After enthusiastic applause.
Glover spoke on his introduction to

the Civil Rights movement in the

60s. which for him also began in

San Francisco. He said that one of

the main things that came out of the

movement for him was realizing that

young people needed to be activists.

"I was moved by the ideas of

young people being activists, and
being apart of a much more larger,

defining definition, defining future,"

Glover said.

According to Glover, who attend-

ed San Francisco State during a time
when liberation and free speech
were hot topics, he realized his

potential for making a difference
during this time. He explained how
he often went to hear poets speak
and remembered the first time he
heard Sanchez speak and how.
among so many, she really stood
out.

"She stood out powerfully in that

movement." Glover said. "And I

kept going and going and going."

He talked of how even though he
was attending school, he was still

unsure of what he was going to do.

"Basically, I didn't have any idea

exactly, what direction I was going.

But thai movement, at San
FrancitCO State, it was climbing,
gaining opportunities to hear other
voices, to hear men and women who
had been involved in the under-
ground and grass root organizing of

the struggle. And that was a very

important foundation for me."

Glover explained how it was at

this time that he began to act in

plays at black theater companies
around the San Francisco Bay Area.
lie remarked how he thought it was
funny because at this time, when he-

was 20 years old. he had no history

on the stage.

The crowd erupted in laughter

Danny Glover speaks about student

and racial issues at the Fine Arts center

when he told a story of his mother
and how she would sav things to

him about how he never had a line-

in a church production but "eveiv

one else did."

"I would sav hey, I'm doing the

best I can!" Glovet exclaimed with a

chuckk
Glover talked ol flow bv the tune

he was 21 and 22 yesYi old. he had
read the works and plays of several

black authors

"We discussed those works as

students. We sat down and began to

take those works, .the writing, the

application and also how we can

lAMtsx i

aitivism, experiences in movie making,
last night.

someday envision ourselves and
understand those writings in terms
ol our struggles." Clover said. "And
lor me. one reason that I spend so

much time on campus, along with
Sonia. is because, we in a SCUM
want students to understand how
vital that was loi us. how important
that was for us. As we come to

understand what we do and the
place where what we do plavs in the

whole scheme of things Not only
who we are. but what we have i

as artists. That is sseeutialry, if not

Continued on page 3

Iraq agrees to allow U-2 surveillance flights over territory
By HAMZA HENDAWI

Assouan i' I'ki ss

BAGHDAD. Iraq - Iraq agreed Mondav to allow I 2 sur

veillance (lights over its territory, meeting a kev demand hv

U.N. inspectors searching lor banned weapons as I uropcan

opposition 10 American military action mounted.
President Hush, however brushed aside Iraqi concessions

as too little, too late.

"This is a man who is trying to stall far time." he said after

meeting with Australian Prime Minister lohn Howard, a

staunch U.S. ally against Iraq. "Ihe reason we need'io llv I 2

flights is they're not disarming."

Iraq's acceptance of the U-2 flights, as well as its submis

sion of new documents to the United Nations over the week
end. marked Baghdad's latest step to stave off a U.S. led

attack and convince other governments ihat it was now ready

so cooperate in full with U.N. inspectors,

Key Furopean governments insist that Iraq's cooperation
is sufficient to allow inspections to continue and delay mili-

tary action. On Monday, France. Germany and Belgium
vetoed a U.S.-nacked measure to authorize NATO SO make
plans to protect Turkey in the event of attack by Iraq.

Defense Secretarj Donald H. Rumsfeld said the United
Si. lies and willing allies would plan to help Turkey "outside

ol NATO il necessary."

In a |oini statement later Monday. France. Gennany and
Russia called for more inspectors to disarm Iraq without

ivaulting to *nn

"Nothing lodav justifies a war." French President lacques

Chirac said at a news conference in Paris with Russian
President Vladimir Putin. "This region really does not need
another war."

With the threat of war looming large. Baghdad appeared
eager to displav new cooperation with the inspectors in hopes
ol encouraging opposition to an imminent military strike. Ihe
announcement came davs alter live Iraqi scientists gave pri-

vate interviews u> the I N weapons inspectors.

"Ihe inspectors are now free to use- the American U-2s as

well as I lunch and Russian planes." Mohamed al-Douri. Iraqi

ambassador to the I nited Nations, told The Associated Press

in New York.

In a letter sent Mondav to U.N. weapons inspectors, Iraq

also pledged to pass legislation next week outlawing the ISM

of weapons of mass destruction.

On Sunday, chief U.N. weapons inspectors Hans Blix and

Mohamed I IBaradei said they sensed a positive Iraqi attitude

during weekend talks in Baghdad though they acknowledged
they had achieved no "breakthrough."

Blix and FIBaradei had said thev expected agreement on
the surveillance flight issue by the end of the week. It was
unclear whether U-2s have been flying over Iraq as pan ol

secret U.S. intelligence-gathering

Now that Iraq has given its consent, the high-flying planes

can operate over the country with Baghdad's permission and

provide their findings to U.N. inspectors.

Iraq had objected to such flights as long as U.S. and
British jets continued patrols in the "no-fly" zones

On Monday, U.S. and British bombed a surface to-aii mis

sile site Monday in the southern no-fly zone, the- IS. military

said. The Iraqi News Agency reported two civilians were

killed and nine others were wounded.
Iraqi loivcs regularly shoot at allied aircraft patrolling the

northern and southern no-fly zones that Washington and
London say are designed to protect Shiite Muslims and
Kurds.

In Washington. State Department spokesman Richard

Boucher described the Iraqi moves as tactical retreats Ik
said Iraq still had not indicated whether it would comply

quickly ami full) with I V disarmament demands.

Britain's U.N. ambassador, leremv Greenstock. said Iraq's

latest moves indicated "some progress on procedure" but
"that doesn't add up to the real change in Iraq's attitude that

we're looking for."

Blix and FIBaradei report on I ndav to the I V Secunlv
Council about their weekend talks in Baghdad The report

will help the U.N. Securitv CcUBCfl decide whether to support

I new resolution authorizing the use ol force against Iraq.

Many on the council are waiting to hear the reports before
deciding whether to allow the inspe-ctors more time or move
toward a military solution.

Britain. America's staunchest ally, is preparing a new reso-

lution that would authorize force against Iraq, diplomats have
said, and Bush has said "the game is up" for Iraq.

However, the use of military force laces strong opposition

among key U.S. allies such as France and Gennany. where
opinion polls show overwhelming majorities of the popula-

tions support a peaceful solution.

Those divisions widened Monday at the NATO meeting in

Brussels. France, Germany and Belgium argued that support-

ing NATO's efforts would force the Iraq crisis into a "logic of
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A day later

Housing Service employees work in front of the burnt out shell of the building in North Village that was on tin
Sunday night. Amherst Fire Department Chief Keith Hoyle confirmed yesterday that the fire started with a bathroom
exhaust fan and said that the fire went undetected for more than an hour, burning in between two different roofs on
top of the building.

Arrests dominate

UMPD's weekend
By I)AN LAMOIHI
Collegian Stah

University of Massachusetts
police forces experienced their first

busy weekend of the semester, with

fout .uresis made between I ndav
and Sunday morning.

"There were a couple ol arrests.
"

UMPO spokesman |im Lyons said.

UMPD forces arrested I male
Saturday morning after two separate

calls were reported Irom Southwest

of two males breaking and entering

residence hall rooms

A student in Kenned) I owei
called at 9:27 a.m. and repotted that

two males were in his room when
woke he up. The student said they

ran oil when thev noticed he was
awake, and thai a Sonv Playstation

was taken from the room.
Lyons said that a student in lohn

Adams Tower also called UMPD
Saturdaj morning and reported that

two males had knocked on his door
earlier in the morning asking tor

drugs.

The descriptions that both stu-

dents gave were similar. Lyons said

that after an area search, a L'MPD
officer found two males matching
the description. The officer arrested

Richard L. Salomon. I-*. of
I eominster, Mass.. and charged him
with larcenv ol an object worth
more than $250 nhe Playstation),

breaking and entering in the day-
time and disguising oneself to

obstruct justice.

There was not enough ev idence

to arrest the second man. hut he
was trespassed.

Police also made an arrest after a

disturbance was reported at 1:35
a. m on Sunday I vons said that a

police unit approached lohn Ouincy
Adams Tower and noticed a com-

Confcnued on page 3
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Saturday Fib. 1, 2003

12:18 a.m.: A caller reported seeing a possum with
what looked like a collar and part ol a leash outside ot

Gnyton Mall on Orchard Mill Drive. An officer report-

ed that the po>-um is now in the woods and that there
was a tracking device on it.

12:53 a.m.: A tire was reported at lohn Ouincy Adams
fewer on fearing Street Environmental Health and
Salctv if MS) and the AmherM file Department (AfD)
responded

1. 01 a in An k\ in MOOTC Mall on Southwest Circle

reported that someone pulled all the ceiling tiles down
in the basement, tore the exit light down and pried a

locked lounge handle oil

1:26 I in Security in lohn Ouincv Adams Tower on
tearing Street requested officer* to respond to the
lobfn tot j vet) large crowd trying to push its way into
the building.

2 15 m \ medical emergency was reported in

Coolidge rower on Massachusetts Avenue. AID was
notified and responded, transporting one person to

Coolej Dickinson Hospital.

9:45 I m A waller walking through reported at least

lour vehicles with side view mirrors broken off in Kit

>2 on Massachusetts Avenue.

I 47 pin. A medical emergency was re polled in

Hovden Gymnasium on Commonwealth Avenue. An
ambulance arrived and transported one person to

Coolej I Ht kinson I lospital

4 21 p ill \n officer reported a car accident at the exit

to lot 41) at Kovden Ovm A person from one ol the
vchiJes was transported to Cook) Dickinson Hospital

•4:02 p in POike responded to liquor law violations in

I ol >2 on Massachusetts Avenue The offender was
charged with possession ol alcohol while under the age
ol 2 I vears

10:2 > p.m.: Police responded lo liquor law violations in

Lot 32 iii Massachusetts Avenue I he offender ».i-

charged with possession/transport ol alcohol while
under the age ol 21 vears and possession ol a Class I")

substance marijuana

SUNDAY FEB. 2

12 20 ,i in A traffic stop on Commonwealth Avenue

compiled by Dan Lamothe
resulted in the arrest of Robert lerome Cobbs, 20. of

J00 I'arsippanv Rd. in Parsippany, N|. Cobbs was
charged with unlicensed operation of a motor vehicle,

not being in possession of a registration and speeding.

1:54 a.m.: An officer reported that a trashcan was
thrown through the passenger side rear window of a

vehicle in Lot 22 on UniversitJ Drive

2:01 a.m.: Vandalism at the Rohsham Yistors Center on
Massachusetts Avenue was reported. A summons was
issued, with the alleged offender charged with destruc-

tion of property valued at more than $250 and disor-

derlj conduct.

>:UI a.m.: An RA in C'ance Mall on Fearing Street

reported a domestic disturbance. The responding offi-

cer reported that it was a verbal argument.

3:22 a.m.: An officer in the area of Coolidge Tower
reported fireworks on the south side of the building.

10:13 a.m.: The larceny of a purse from a locked room
in Washington Tower on Fearing Street was reported.

2:09 p.m.: A traffic stop on Massachusetts Avenue
resulted in the arrest ol frank I. Madeiros, of 14

Anawon Road in Plymouth. Mass. Madeiros was
charged with the possession and transport of alcohol
w hile under the age ol 21.

4:54 p.m.: A disturbance was reported near Thoreau
Mall. An officer was dispatched to the scene.

Monday Feb . 3

3:04 a.m.: A suspicious person was reported in the
Campus Center, flic Campus Ccntei reported that the

individual refused to leave. Several units were Jis-

patched to assess the situation. I he responding officers

reported that the subject was leaving campus

I 1:0b a.m.: A medical emergency was reported in

Marcus Hall. An ambulance responded and transported
one person to Coolev Dickinson Hospital.

4:14 p.m.: A backpack was leported stolen Irom the

rextbook Annex.

5:13 p.m.: A callei m Bret I Mall on Infirmary Way
reported that someone threw an orange through the
cluster office window

5:54 p in A inotoi vehicle was reported stolen from
Lot 64 on Micks Wav I lie callei called hack later and
reported that she found her car in Lot b4 evacllv where
she left it

Tuesday Feb . 4

5:57 a.m.: A caller reported that a duver side window
was smashed and a radio wm taken Irom her vehicle in

Lot ll on Stadium Drive. I he responding offioet nans
ported the victim from Coolidge to Lot I I

6:22 a.m.: \n officct repotted thai the driver side win

dow looked pried away from a vehicle in lot I 1

.

6:28 a.m.: An officer reported that two vehicles in Lot
12 may have been tampered with.

9:42 a.m.: An employee at the University Mealth Center
on Infirmary Way reported a restraining order viola-

tion.

I 1:08 a.m.: A medical emergency was reported in lames
Mall on Massachusetts Avenue. An ambulance respond-
ed and transported one person to Cooley Dickinson
Hospital.

4:21 p.m. A breaking and entering was reported in Lot
50 on Kennedy Road. The vehicle was reported
unlocked. A CD player and a box of jewelry were
reported stolen.

WEDNESDAY FEB. 5

2:10 p.m.: An officer reported that a window was
smashed in a vehicle in Lot 1 I on Stadium Drive, with
a Stereo missing and damage sustained to the dash-
board. The owner was contacted and met the officer at

her vehicle.

2:25 p.m.: A microscope objective was reported stolen

sometime since the previous Friday,

5:20 p.m.: A caller reported that the face plate ol his

Cat Stereo was stolen sometime between 4 a.m. and 5

p.m. while the car was parked in Lot 45 on Moldsworth
Way. No other items were taken and no damage to the-

cal was sustained

8:52 p.m.: A caller reported lhat he lost his wallet at

the Textbook Annex. When the wallet was located on a

shelf, cash was missing.

Thursday Feb. 6

1:51 a.m.: A medical emeigencv was reported in the
North Village Apartments on V Pleasant St I he off!

ceis on the scene reported that the Amherst I in
Department transported one person to Coolev
Dickinson Hospital.

10:06 p.m.: A caller reported receiving six threatening
phone calls and has one saved on her voice mail.

FRIDAY FEB. 7

1:36 a.m.: An RA reported a disturbance in Coolidge
lower OK Massachusetts Avenue According to the RA.
a group of about I 5 people refused to disperse from the

15th floor lounge. I he oflicei checked the aiea alter

the group started to disperse

8:17 a.m.: An RD reported that the janitoiial s lu f| j n
field Mall found ami -Semitic gralliti on the sixth Hoot
outside ol the elevator.

8:24 a.m.; A caller repotted lhat a snow plow hit a

parked vehicle on N Pleasant Street

9:02 a.m.: A delivery truck reportedly drove over a

sidewalk and hit a parked vehicle in Lot 65 on

Holdsworth Way.

9:10 a.m.: A traffic stop on University Drive resulted in

the arrest of lames Anthony Shue. 22. of Parkland,

Flor. Shue was charged with failing to yield or stop and

operating a motor vehicle with a suspended license.

SATURDAY FEB. 8

12:48 a.m.: A caller reported seeing an intoxicated

female staggering in and out of the middle of the road

on Infirmary Way trying to flag down cars. An area

check turned up negative.

1:18 a.m.: A traffic stop on Commonwealth Avenue
resulted in the arrest of Meghan May Schutz, 20, of

Mingham. Mass. Schutz was charged with possession of

liquor while under the age of 21 and possession of a

Class D substance.

1:42 a.m.: A medical emergency was reported in

Crabtree Mall on Lastnian Lane. AFD transported one
person to Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

9:27 a.m.: Police arrested Richard Eric Salomon. 19. of

Leominster, Mass.. outside of Kennedy Tower on
Massachusetts Avenue and charged him larceny of an
object valued at more than $250 (a Sony Playstation),

breaking and entering during the daytime and disguis-

ing oneself lo obstruct justice.

4:54 p.m.: UMPD forces arrested Emily R. Kline, 18. of

Hartford. Conn., on a previous warrant.

Sunday Feb . 9

1:55 a.m.: A disturbance reported near |ohn Quincv
Adams lower on fearing Street resulted in the arrest of

Michael P. Browne. 20. of Wakefield. Mass. Browne
was arrested and charged with disorderly conduct. poe>

session of a false liquor ID card and possession of
liquor while under the age of 2 1

.

5:31 a.m.: A caller in Brett Hall reported that three

people took a picture of him while he was in the show
er.

4:U8 a.m.: A domestic disturbance in |ohn Quincv
\danis resulted in the arrest of Seamus P. Q*Brien. 20.

of Oak Bluffs. Mass O'Brien was charged with assault

and battel v

7:58 a.m.: A maintamer in Dwight Hall on Kastmann
lane reported considerable damage to the first floor

men's room. The responding officer reported at least

$1000 in damage and requested the on-call RD. Photos
were taken

9:46 p.m.: Student security reported receiving a call

thai there was a male in the third floor bathroom of
I hoi can Hall An officer reported that an area check
turned up negative
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greek week!
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Call TODAY! (413)747-9888
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>the ultimate vacation! your latest toga

-npete with our version of "rush week." join

our group as you see the famous sights and gather with the

>aegean classic cruise

>spotlight on greece

>greek island hopping

>london to athens

7 days from $479

I 2 days from $995

14 days from $1049

19 days from $1539

prices are pet persor,, land only. suOfKJ to avartaba

.-vacations include accommodations, transportation,

many meals and as much fun as yoi i can handle!

contiki
vacations., m ia, ,.- ,—

see your campus travel agent

call toll-free 1 -888-CONTIKI

visit www.contiKi.com
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The Resort ;if Glacier, St. Man Lodge
lor information call:

1-800-368-3689

Apply Online <; www.izlacierparkiohs.eoit.

•Sweetheart specials »Cift certificates

•Hair Services "Facials -Massages
•Body Treatment •Aroma Therapy Wraps
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www.scacnavel.comg»
me
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• 60 minute massage

•Avcda Shave cream

& bath bar
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• 60 min massage ^*-gt*r. ""'•""J f
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•Aveda Body moisturim "remade Viileii 1 1 lie* Day
• Bath salts and love tea candle tf A Gift BagS
•Choice ol n,)il polish with flic ^BW
•Regularly , 100 now $80 V

fill l|>HIWIIW IIMStSW
Any Appointment with cntli rsctove* • $$ off 6S minute facial • Free lavender

•Free Lavender Hand-Dip -SS off coloring service Hand Dip • $5 off fun leg wax or Brazilian

(wltfi any service) wax (with any service)

Accept mastercard l visa On pus rt Offer expires 2/28/05

Womens Cente r

Continued from page I

lunded b) ;i grant swarded b> the

United Suites Department of
lustice, The "Grant to Combat
Violent Crimes Against Women
on Campus" was awarded to the

I verywoman'l Center and to Sale

Passage in October of 2002.

The Everywornan's Center and
Sale Passage have also collaborat-

ed with libraries and bookstores

in Amherst and Northampton.
The L Mass Textbook Annex, the

W.l ,B. Dubois library, food for

Thought Books. Attieus Albion

Bookshop, leffery Amherst
Bookshop and Beyond Words
Bookshop will all be distributing

bookmarks with information
about stalking during the month
of February.

The title of the campaign,
"I ovei me Noi" was derived
irom the "Love Me Not" cam-
paign originally created by the

I os Angeles County District

Attorney's Office and the Los
Angeles Commission Against

Assaults on Women d.ACAAW).
For more information or to get

involved with the I;\ery woman's
center, visit the website at

\su\\. umass.edu/ewc/ea or con-

tact the center at i-fi-OKX). To
receive more information on Sale-

Passage. \isit www salepass.org.

Glover and Sanchez speak at UMass

in celebration of Black History

Continued from page

entirely, the foundation that forms
the work that I do."

Sanchez then spoke on how she
sees poetry fitting into the move-
ments of the time. She quoted an
African proverb saying: "The King
fears only the poet." She then quot-
ed another artist who said "speech
is my hammer, bang my world to

shape." She agreed that it is a hard
world to shape because we want to

believe what the world tells us.

"It is possible to live a different

way. DuBois said the cause of war
is the preparation of war,' and I say

that the cause of peace is the prepa-
ration of peace."

She added that it can be an easy
trail or a hard trail but people have
to work together.

Sanchez spoke passionately with

her eyes closed for a few moments
when she said that she uses poetry

that causes so many emotions
among others, to say: "I am human,
I really am human. I shall stay
human: this poetry says simply that

you are a human being and you can
act in a humane fashion. ..the coun-
try conspires to make you less of a

human, the country conspires to say

if you are going to write that I am
going to get on your tail. ..it can

make you think you are crazy when
you know you aren't crazy."

She also gave advice to those
who were seeing her path as their

own:

"But what I am saying simply to

those of you who want to write this

poetry or short stories, it's a grand
undertaking, it's a wonderful, won-
derful, wonderful undertaking.
Know what it means or what you
bring to it. you bring to it your life,

or other peoples lives. ..what can I

say that will make this person
understand what it means to be
human."

Glover noted that he doesn't get

caught up in the "superstar" image
because of the choices he has made
in his career, and the movies that he

has done were going to be done with

or without him. He said that he has

felt intuitively which ones he should

be involved with.

"I had a voice through my work,"

Glover said.

Sanchez and Glover both empha-
sized again how important they feel

it is for young people to become
involved in a movement that they

feel passionate about.

"Stand on the shoulders." Glover
said, "of those who came before us."

Romney reveals sweeping changes to state

judicial nominating process today, as promised
B\ sn vi i nil w

\smh IATC0 Puis-

IK>M(>\ Governor Mitt Romney
is set lo unveil sweeping changes to the

-tale's judicial nominating process

today, meeting a campaign promise lo

overhaul a system critics >a\ is rife

with political i n mysm
Rosnney'l executive order would

lighten up rules lor political donations

bj potential nominees to the bench and
put limits on personal lobbying efforts

fa those hoping to he named judges.

The changes would also, for the

first time, explicit!) bar anyone but

lawyers from beocsning judges in the

pasi. anyone could theoretically be

named lo the Iviich although histori

c.ilh judicial postc have been limited to

attorney.

Romney is set to unveil the plan

Tuesday in I 2 pjtn. press conference at

the State-house

Obsencis said the new plan brings

a new discipline to the was ;:osernors

appoint judges

"The governor apparently really

wants to -land up and say there is

going to be some accountahilits here."

said Das id I . Vas. editor of
Massachusetts Lawyers Weekly. "The
itjIc-s ol the game arc going to be out in

the open a lot DOR than hclorc."

Romney declined to comment on
the plan Mondas \ •-pokesvcouian said

final detail- ssere still being fine-tuned.

Romney will name 18 members of a

new. 2 1 -member ludicial Nominating
Committee when he unseils the plan.

spokeswoman NfeoSSSt Peter said.

I his i- still going through a final

res icw." she said.

A draft version of the plan bars

judicial nominees from making any

1-1 \-s»n IMIII'W —

MaMS* huseits Gov, Mitt Romney gestures during a news conference at the

Bow street company in Tewkshurv, Mass., Monday Feb. J, 20CH.

political contributions to the governor,

lieutenant governor or governor's
council while the application is pend-

ing. After nomination, the plan bars

the judicial hopeful from making any

donations to any candidate for county,

state or federal office.

fueled by media reports, there has

long been a widespread impression

that political contributions have paved

the way for some judicial candidates

I ast fall, a review by The
\s-ociated Press of nomination records

found that more than half of the new
judges recommended by the council in

the previous fise sears had donated to

the administrations of the governors

who appointed them.

The report also showed that three

of four new judges contributed either

to Republican Governors William
Weld, Paul Cellucci and lane Swift, or

to high-ranking Democrats such as

House Speaker Thomas M. Finneran.

former Senate president Thomas F.

Birmingham and former Treasurer
Shannon O'Brien.

The plan would also set strict

requirements for those seeking judicial

|Hist>. All applicants must be members
of the Massachusetts bar and residents

of Massachusetts at the time of applica-

tion.

In order to be considered for a slot

on the trial court, an applicant must
show at least 10 years of legal experi-

ence and training. For the appeals

court, the plan requires at least 15

seats of experience.

The plan also sets tougher mandates

for clerk magistrate positions, requir-

ing a college degree or at least 1 5 years

experience in the courts

Other highlights of the plan include:

-Abolishing regional nominating
committees and bringing the function

of sifting through applications for the

bench under a single 2 1 -member com-
mittee designed to be as diverse as pos-

sible based on race, gender and geogra-

phy:

-Establishing a "blind" first phase of

consideration, in which the names ol

candidates would be removed from
resumes and judging would be based

solely on academic and legal achieve-

ment;

-Extending the prohibition on for-

mer committee members or their rela-

tives taking judgeships themselves to

three years.
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What a drag
A couple playfully drags their child down Main Street Northampton while thev do casual window shopping.

Shuttle computer found
B> Marcia Dunn
Asmh IAIH' PnI-s

SPACE CENTI R. Houston -

NASA said Mondav it had found one
of Columbia's computers "apparentlv

in fairly good condition" and deter

mined that a piece of broken wing
was from the space shuttle's troubled

left side.

Michael Kostelnik. a deputy MM
ciate administrator, said the general

purpose computer was found Sunday
in a debris field east of Fort Worth. It

was being kept at the lohnson Space
Center for analysis.

"This was one of the red-tag

items." Kostelnik said.

"This may give us some clues as to

what actually occurred on the ship,"

Bill Readdy, NASA associate adniinis

trator said.

The wing fragment includes 2-foot

piece of carbon-composite panel, a

dense material that covered the lead-

ing edge of the wing, and a I 1/2-foot

piece of the wing itself. Engineers arc-

not yet certain where the piece fits.

Kostelnik said.

It wasn't yet known whether the

carbon panel or the silica gluss-liher

thermal tiles on the wing had been
burned through by the intense heat of

re-entry or damaged in another way.

"That's something that the engi-

neers would be looking for."

Kostelnik said.

NASA said Friday that the piece

was found near Fort Worth. On
Monday. Kostelnik corrected that

location to much farther east, "closet

to l.ufkin." 180 miles southeast of

Fort Worth. The discrepancy was not

explained.

This fragment could be extremely

important, given lhat all the trouble

apparently began in the left wing dur-

ing the final minutes of Columbia's
Night Feb. 1. The shuttle broke up
sbova Texas us it returned to Farth.

killing .ill seven aboard.

After the wing fragment w.is

found last week. Kostelnik called it "a

significant recover)

NASA said it also has found the

DOWat of one ot the two landing gear

compartments, another potentially

critical piece because a temperature

surge inside the left wheel well was
the first sign of trouble. But officials

do not vet know whether it is from
the right or left side ol Columbia.

NASA Administrator Sean
O'Keefe said debris would be taken
this week li> Kenned] Air force Bate
in Cape Canaveral. Fla.. where it will

be cataloged and assembled.

Engineers will reassemble as much
ol the shuttle as ihc\ can in a hangar

on the Kennech grounds, and an
independent board investigating the

disaster will have offices in the
hangai

kostelnik said engineers are still

looking at high resolution pho-
tographs of Columbia taken bv a

powerful Air Force telescope camera,

but said "no engineering judgment"
has been made on the images.

One photo, taken a minute or two
before Columbia broke up. is drawing
special interest. A dark grav Itreak

can be seen trailing the left wing, and
the leading edge of that wing appears

to be jagged.

Kostelnik said resolution on the

photos was no better than what vv.is

released to the public Friday,

Kostelnik said the agencv is also

looking at data collected bv weather

and federal Aviation Authoritv radar

to determine whether debris ot a

weather phenomenon could have
been factors in the accident

UMPD makes

four arrests

this weekend
Continued from page I

motion outside

"He observed two men fight-

ing." Lyons -M. "When the offi-

cat approached, one of the men
ran at the officer to get at the

other man."
I roni said that the officer

arrested Michael P, Brown, 20,

ol Wakefield, Mass Brown was
charged with disorderI) con-
duct, possession of liquor while-

being under the age ol 21 and
poasession ol false liquor in
card.

UMPD officers made a sec-

ond arrest Sund.iv morning alter

several emergenev calls were
made involving a domestic dis-

turbance involving about 20
people, both male and female,
outside of lohn Uuincv *tdami
lower. I vons s.iij thai Seamus
O'Brien. 20. o( Oak Binds.
Mass., w.i^ arrested for punch
ing someone in the lace Several

witnesses were on hand

O'Brien was charged with
assault and batter)

.

The final arrest lot the week-
end came after a routine traffic

stop on Friday morning. UMPD
arrested lames Anthonv Chue.
22. of 7200 Cutter Ct. in

Parkland. Flor.. and charged
him with failure to stop or yield

and operating a motor vehicle

with a suspended license

USDA WANTSTPTJT

CONSIDER A CAREER IN THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

THE MASSACHUSETTS USDA FARM SERVICE AGENCY RECRUITMENT

TEAM WILL BE ON CAMPUS FOR 3 JOB FAIRS IN 2 DAYS.

STOP BY THE CAMPUS CENTER ON WEDNESDAY FEB. 12 FOR THE

CAMPUS-WIDE CAREER FAIR BETWEEN 10 AND 3, OR JOIN US AT THE

ALANA JOB FAIR, ALSO AT THE CAMPUS CENTER FROM 5:30 - 8:30.

LOOKING FOR A COOP OR SUMMER INTERNSHIP?

THURSDAY, FEB. 13 WE'LL BE IN THE CAMPUS CENTER FROM 10-3.

USDA is an Equal Opportunity Employe
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Lombardi's presence turning

things around already
Foi weeks leading up iu Chancellor lohn V,

I ombardi 5 Gala Ball and Inauguration, we at l"he

Collegian were subject to a deluge ol complaints about

the large amount! ol University spending poured into

i ho events.

People would e-mail, call-in, write letters and even

show up iii oui door to tell us how, useless it was to

spend so much money on a party, when L Mass is in the

midst ol more budget cuts.

Hut after witnessing the elegance and professional-

ism with which the Ball was conducted and listening to

the inspiring tones ol I ombardi's speeches, we argue

that the class ol the weekend's events were fitting only

foi .1 Chancelloi such as I ombardi

It's not often th.it out ol .i room tull of journalists

who'll likely never make si\ figures in then lifetime, the

phrase "thai guy makes me want to give money to

I Mass" can be heard Not to mention the fact thai the

hulk ol the inauguration festivities was funded bj pri-

vate donors, and not robbing the pockets ol students as

man> seem to think In a sense the inauguration helped

nerate money foi the school; the Ball itsell was

catered by the I niversitj Catering Service and tickets

were available foi the dinner at near!) $1,000 a plate

I umbardi helped bring mane) to the school through
thi- event.

I ombardi is the type ol c hancelloi this campus has

longed for He is motivated, opinionated and confident

and he's not afraid to make a splash

llii- past weekend's events onl) lolidify thai

\ I the last thine he'll do i- lei somebody -poll hi-

party

Outside the Inauguration on Friday, members ol

multiple union- were seen protesting over lack ol lund-

ed contracts. Ihev sang-songv waved signs and gener

ally voiced then dissatisfaction on a day that was sup-

pose in be a positive for I ombardi and for I Mass.

Hut the flagship campus' 27th Chancellor was not

deterred. He pushed on, riveting those in attendance

with hi- charisma and obvious love for a school he's

known for less than a ycai

We can be assured that Lombardi will do the tame
when he champions our cause to the powers that be in

Boston. When he informs the people on Beacon Mill

thai the flagship campus ol the Commonwealth's state

universit) deserves more financial support, despite its

geographical location.

We have confidence in I ombardi. And that's a bold

statement considering the lack of confidence we've had

m other majoi I niversitj hire- We questioned Interim

Chancelloi Marcie William-' entire tenure. We ques-

tioned the hiring ol Steve I appa- as head eoaeh of the

men'- basketball team and the motives oi former athlet-

ic directoi Bob Marcum,
In all fairness we haven't exact!) put a positive spin

on anything the I mversity does. We even wrote about

how it was a mi-take to hue I ombardi when we heard

he left the I mvei-iiv oi I londa because ol a racial slur.

But he. unlike SO inanv other officials, ha- turned

US

Maybe it's his brief hut effective style ol public

speaking, his hands-on attitude or hi- uncanny knack

to address the most obscure people by name Fact is

he's won u- over

IU heiti).' a tangible pretence on campus and a

strong Figurehead for the l niv ,-i-itv. he's made u-

believe in tin- school. I ike someone at The Collegian

-aid a lew dav- ago, "he |U-t make me wanl to be at

I Mass."

And what's a hettei compliment than that?

I nsigned editorials represent the majority opinion
hi The ( ollegiun editorial hoanl

Mi. i, -
.
.in. I | in,, n- . \| t. -- I i. tin. |ij. .in 1 1..... n| ill. iii.l.M.lii.il writer* and loM onnunh r. pr, -• m it,. vkw» nt I hi CoUagtaa.

No choice: orders are orders
In a typical dun a- a correspondent

ol the Massachusetts \nnv National

Guard Publk V ffice. I've

attended and covered a va-t amount ol

awards ceremonies, deployments and

t ban • nimaiid ceremonies I vc

had the privilege ui meeting

recipients ol the

i ongi - sional Medal ol

I loiUJI a- Well a- Nv ( >- and

Officer* who have -een hell and come
n long bet> 1 1 I w.i- Is,m oi

could comprehend what true devotion

to dulv i- It wa- at one pallMilal cere

monv that I met a veteran who remind

ed me thai when tht decision akin

difficult one lo make the execution ol

it can be seemingly impossible lo cam
It was at this ccremon) that I

unknowingly mcl lieutenant General
l haile- Svvcciici the It 29 bofl

• w ho dl the "I at Man
.in. mi,, bom I »\ i lapan on

In Wot Id

W at II to a .. |.

I klWTI on one knee lo have a ^.-n

vernation w itl lee, I

: the impression that the man
I spoke lo casualty while I waited foi

ihe \djutant and C hi

Mali - formal arrival lo the ceremony
was a lamilv member ol the new coin

mandei He was -cited in the section

with olhei family members and was
vciv eas> to talk Iu ll was onl) when I

like- and

tlizcd I might be

more than I bargained

\ immediate thoughts
like "Oh I > .ii i d I wa- ui-t crouch

ittv chatting with a ihi .i ttai

; --ed

what I should Ol should not a-k him,

II, v di : il
:

1
1- thinl u di

W hat question* i oukl I possibt) ask

this man thai he hasn'l been answering
lot the last hall century? In previous

interview-. Ik is become
concerned about what he calls a ail

lure i nee" on many important

issues ol American history \t the same
time, he regrets thai even In- own Hi

children and 2u grandchildren "don'i

know very much about what really

tiK.k place' during hi- historic World
War II missions

In remembrance ol

I m rio n ii [Irlnr
history's mosi horrific

L I rlubc V LlUcI al wai no issue has^~^~
caused mote controversy

than President Harry S human - deci

-ion to drop two atomic bombs on
lapan in tag I

On tag 6, 1945, when 25 vc.it old

c.iptain Sweeney, a membei ol the

109th (. omposite Group, piloted a

photographk and observei B-29 close

beside the now legendary It 2-> "I nola

Gay" i it-ell How n by General
Sweeney's close Friend, Colonel Paul w
lihhcll- Ii i ( >n ihi- mi— ion the ln-1

epochal \ Bomb dec

iinated Hiroshima.

Ille-e two hi-

tone missions vittu

allv and die. Iivelv

ended the war
Bgainsl lapan and
w uh it the Second
Wo.ldW.n

I leutelialil

General Sweeney leave: no doubt
where he stands on the grueling deci

-ion he had lo make m his pivotal role

in ending W orid Wat II

"Ihe prospect ol a ground invasion

was nevei far from out mind-.'' he
noted "We wanted lo prevent it. and
we did. We -aved thousands ol lives.

hortened the war, and we obviated

an invasion.

"

I was dumbfounded and inspired to

have met him. however, I know most
ie 111 this university have the point

ol new that they'd soonei -pit in the

man's face than -hake his hand for

what he'il done and suffered through

Ihe reality i- that war i- hell and

when you're forced Into action, all that

mallei- i- keeping your people alive. I

look at ii from ihe perspective thai

I lei-, and ihi- was not

something he chose to do,

'I look at il front the

perspective (hut

orders arc orders,

and this was not

something he chose

lo do."

Knowing he wa- only few yean
oldei than I am now I can hoiie-llv -av

I don i know loi SUTC il I, Ol main oth-

Foi thai matter, could c.ntv out

such a request

We spend so much time worrying

what's to become ol u- in the years

ahead WC lot gel lo j.'i\e- te-|>cct to the

men and women who have lived

through the same decisions and gave

their live- lot u- to be what we are

today

Ihi- upcoming week I- the MMtl

anniversary oi the Korean War. Bui

i arc too caught up in getting

ready Iu go lo W ashington, Dl .
to

not against the possible wai in haq
lo think about who actually died -o

that ihev have the right lo protest II

-till sickens me to see people spend

ing mote time lo plan protests on

Memorial Dav than

ihev do to think about

why we have il in the

lu-t place Oi the tact

that people took the

tune to spray paint

"W .11 Machine'' on the

-tone market in front

ol inetlioiial hall, just

in time Fot the \iinv

and An Force Kl ) U vij-il ovei ihe

building on Veterans Dav \ building

on this campus dedicated lo OUI own
fellow students who have made the

Final sacrifice.

I ieutenanl General Sweency'i
courage and dedication lo -eivice ate

something that can nevei he ques-

tioned I ven though lai he know-
better than anyone else) that yout

mission can sometimes he question

able no mallet how yout pet-onal

feelings mav impact it, mission -in

cess, nut acceptance, i- the goal And
as a future oihcei myself, I will

alvvav- icmemhet that no matter how

difficult a task oi decision I am pre-

sented with or who is burning a flag

in my way, the dedication needed for

In- flight that August night will be mv

inspiration.

Lindsey Elder <v a Collegian
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Protesting has a time and a place

Dan

Lamolhe

They

refused to be

labeled as pro-

testers.

Union
workers across

campus gath-

ered outside of

Chancellor

lohn V.

I.ombardi's

inauguration

ceremony

Friday morn-
ing to sing

songs, wave sign- and make their

unhapptnest over lack of funding on
their contracts known.

The whole thing eame off in poor
taste.

Friday morning was supposed to be

a celebration of all that is going right

with I Mass an acknowledgement ol

improvement! made and successes

accomplished since lombardi arrived

in |uly with an eve on the future and a

proclamation of what else the

I Diversity needs |q Jo |q right itsell

Ihe unions' presence outside of the

Mullins Center, regardless of whatever

literature they handed out stating other

wise, reeked ol elasslessncss. Although

it wa- stated thai the protest was not a

personal attack on Lombardi. il was an

attempt to piggyback on his moment in

order to lash out at others in attendance

at the ceremony. Ihev even plaved oil

on the "Academic Imperative" theme ol

the event, calling the contract situation

the "Moral Imperative" in a pamphlet

'•""Tat*

they handed out.

Several sign holding union members
snapped at a Collegian photographer

for calling them protesters.

"We're not protesters!" they said.

Obviously. There must be some other

term for disenchanted peoples who
attempt to poison positive events with

their own gripes.

V el I'll still give

them credit for trying.

I'll give them credit for

standing up for their

cause peaceably in a

bone-gnawing cold
with snow swirling

around them. It

showed dedication lo a

cause, as the group
persevered and even

came out in the middle ol a snowstorm

to make its point.

But there's a time and a place for

making thai point. It all looked like a

lame attempt to upstage a celebration.

No one denies that the contracts

should be funded. No one denies that

the workers at I Mas- are getting a raw

deal. Or that they should have received

a raise vears ago. way he-lore lane Swift

or anyone else pulled the rug out on
their negotiations out from under them.

No one even denies that the worker*
have the right to he angry al the titua-

tion and to express that in no uncertain

tenns until the situation is resolved.

Hut the inauguralion ol a new leadet

who has done nothing hut support the

unions' cause is not the place for it.

One ol the main reason- for the

"The union's pres-

ence outside of the

Mullins Center,

regardless of what-

ever literature they

handed out stating

otherwise, reeked of

classlessness

lallv/protest/tempei tantrum on Friday

is because the Board of Trustees and

I Ma-- President Bill Bulger were

there. That's .ill well and fine both

the Board and Bulger should be coaxed

with regular reminders that many of

the people thai work for them are not

happy with their employment situation.

But it should be

done in other ways.

Ihe finger-pointing

and "a promise is a

promise" point of

view is only going to

get the unions so far.

At some point the

group needs to real-

ize that there's no
money anv where
right now. and that

its day will COOK. Friday's deinonstta

tion was well organized, peaceful and

not disruptive to the ceremony, but it

iust didn't belong there.

The inauguration ceremony was

open to the public Rather than focus-

ing just on themselves, protesters

should have pulled up a seat inside al

the ceremony and reflected on ihe lael

that much of I Ma-- i- doing the best

il can to pull itself out ol I crisis. What

the) would have seen inside was a

whole lot oi hope Sharing in that

hope would have been a whole lot

more productive lhan the usual protest

out -ide.

The bickering should have been

saved lor another day,

/)i//; Lamolhe it a Collegian
Columnist

DAMAGE TO PROTECTIVE
TILES SKPECTED AS ROOT
CAUSE Of SHUTTLE OKASTDc:

u/u/u/.dailycolle^ian.com

The real trouble with women
I ellas. let me ask you a ques

tion: what'- the most frustrating

part of vour life? I know, dealing

with women Ah. ves. lemales,
how we would we live without
them? Well, very happily. I'd

imagine. It's like mv roommate
-avs 'iiirls ine like Thanksgiving;
only good for the stuffing."

Granted that

may be a little

p harsh, but he does

Oudll have a poini about

Jacouel ,he •**•"»
1 ^— n a I u r e i n w h i c

h

nio-i women act, Now. making gill- look

bad is like shooting fish in a barrel. I

mean thev do most of the work them-
selves. But. I thought I'd outline some of

the things that irritate me the most about the

First: Christinas or anniversary -hopping
have lo decide what to get. which is the most difficult

pari. The pressure lo deliver a knockout, earth-shatter-

ing gift is more lhan I can stand. She's expecting some
sexv lingerie or some diamond earrings, and I show up
with ill-fitting panties, and a stupid "do you like it" grin

on my face.

Which brings nie to my next complaint: unrealistic

expectations. For instance, "you're not like other guys
"

I've heard that enough times to know that it's a set-up.

Sure it sounds like a kind, heartfelt compliment, and il

is. But as soon as you screw up. and you will, you'll

inevitably hear: "You're just like all the other guys I

thought you were different . but you're not."

That's right, girls, None of us are different. We're all

scumbags. Faeh one of us is exactly like the next. If you
want a model for the average man. look no further than
Homer Simpson. Like America's favorite animated buf-

foon, we're all fat. stupid, lazy alcoholics. ..but we
mean well. All we really want lo do is drink beer, watch
football, and sleep with your best friend. Women
shouldn't expect anything more from our admittedly
dim-witted gender. So don't be shocked when we forget

birthdays, anniversaries, your name. Instead, regard it

i- a pleasant surprise when we actually remember any
of these things. Especially during (he playoff*.

Cruys' expectations of girls, on the other hand, are

relatively simple: look nice, smell pretty, and be able to

"I've been canned a

few times, and I

still can't figure out

what the hell any of

those girls were
talking about."

ladies.

I irst you

slap together a decent BIT (don't forget to toast the
hreadl. Oh yeah, and don t ask what lirst-and-10
means. If vou don't know already. I'll never be able to

explain it. I once tried to explain the Nl I playoff for-

mal lo a girl once. It was like explaining advanced cal-

culus lo an eight-year-old. I suppose I shouldn't have
been tUTpriaetf, This is the same girl that once asked
"Four downs Why don't thev |us| do it the Rr*l time'.'"

Men are simple, logical, and easy to deal with. Mv
happiness, for example, relies on three

central needs: food, sex. and sports, in

no particular order Granted, when
Came Seven of the World Series is on.

sports take precedent. And at 2:30
a.m. when the .day's sporting events
have long since ended, sex. if I'm
luekv. becomes the most important
thing. But any single one will make me
happy. Any combination of the iwo is

even better. I've yet to combine the three, but I think
it's healthy for a man to have goals.

Women, on the other hand, rarely make sense
whether they're talking about what makes them happy
or why they are no longet happy. The break-up is far

and away the most befuddling thing about being in a

relationship. I've been canned a lew times, and I still

can't figure out what the hell any of those girls were
talking about.

I iv on these head-scratchers: "I need lime to think."
"I have a lot on my mind." and T don't know what I

want." Don't know what you want? Well, you obviously
don't want lo date me anymore. You have a lot on your
mind? One of those things is obviously getting rid of
me, lime to think? Yeah, time to think about going out
with somebody else. As if getting kicked to the curb
isn't bad enough, guys have to decipher female break-
up logic on lop of that, listen, ladies, when you send us
packing, just give us the bad news straight up.

Lastly, many girls have a hard lime detecting sar-
casm. For somebody as sarcastic as me. I get in trouble
with this frequently. For example, I'll probably get a
deluge of angry e-mails from humorless females who
don't realize that I'm only kidding. I mean only half of
what I'm saying and I think I've made il abundantly
clear that I don't know what I'm talking about when I

do mean what I'm saying. Kxcept about the whole food,
sex. and sports thing.

Scan luajuct is a Collegian Columnist.
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By Matthew Despres
COLLSGIAN Stai-K

Sleater-Kinney has long been at the core

of all that is interesting in rock, its bass-

less compositions yielding unique arrange-

ments well before MTY proclaimed it the

vogue thing to do. Under the divergent
melodies and insistent vocals of guitarist-

Carrie Brownstein and Corin Tucker,
drummer |anet Weiss has confidently
worked at pushing her art forward, inspir-

ing the notion that one of music's most
criminally overlooked roles can in fact

become a band's most communicative
device.

Her brand of storytelling was again ele-

vated on the 2002 "One Beat." perhaps the

most complete album of last year that also

just happened to be rock's most cathartic -

and self-assured statement lo a nation in

newfound turmoil. Ripe with confidence
and eager to state its case, the band again

cleared a wall that others continue to play

straight into.

"I think most importantly it's that we
look time off," says Weiss, reflecting on a

phone, about the honors "One Beat" has

gathered since its release. "I plaved music.

but Corin had a baby, and Carrie didn't

plav at all. So it's just kind of stepping

awav from something we were exhausted

from doing, and new ideas always iust sort

of come up when you take lime off -

I
laughs

I
it's probably the most productive

time as far as mentally picking up new
ideas. A casual way to explore new things."

The only thing casual surrounding "One-

Beat," however, are the modest values

Weiss shyly assigns to her own art. In 12

tracks, the album asserts itself immediate
ly. a quality usually left for later as time

breeds familiarity. More importantly, it ful-

fill* a space in the industry that, musically

.

most bands seem unsure of how to satisfy

With three talents capable of running and

sharing the boards, it seems natural that

ihe band's instinct toward a democratic
partnership informs the writing and
recording process.

"Usually (Carrie and Corrinl will come
up with some sort of an idea for the song:

it could just be one or Iwo parts, and then

we all work on how lo link those togeth

ei ." she says. "Ihe riffs, the bare meat and
potatoes of a song will be hashed out by

them, and they'll bring ii into practice."

\ similarly generous spirit influences the

sound of the album as well. In a way, the

band invites audience participation mote
than ever on "One Beat." adding new col

ors to familiar reference point* from their

own catalogue, lor every "Combat Rock."

a bracing song that draws from its own
energy, there exists an "Oh!" - highlight-

ing the band's more intriguing methods of

constructing a ihree-piece harmony. Of
"Faraway." an intimate response lo a

sweeping tragedy. Weiss says their comfort

together as writers allowed for different

perspectives during the song's cotnpo*!
tion. A patience to allow the song a com-

fortable evolution. In short, a careful sense

of attention they were hoping the audience

would invett as we
"With 'Faraway' in particular, I tried to

create a drum part that wasn't the first or

second or third thing that came into my
head." says Weiss. "I know [the album

|

was really sort of decerns! ructive in the

recording process, layering things on top

of each other, trying to give it a strained

sort of tension,

'There aren't many times in the studio

where vou are really sure that was it. thai

that was the take. I think it's not really

until it's done that I personally get ihe feel

ing of. Oh, we did really good on this

one'."

The road, the true litmus test lot am
act worth its weight, is the most obviou-

environment for that conclusion to he-

drawn. Sleatet -Kinney mounted initial

date- in support of "One Beat" last year,

and the latest leg carries them into Pearl

St. in Northampton on Thursday. It's here.

savs Weiss, at every point stateside or

overseas, where the hand can get an honest

grasp on if its goal - that of simply playing

good music is being achieved

"lours are the he-i way to gauge how

your music is coming aero**.* -he -av-

"You talk lo the kids and see the reactions.

the visceral reactions, and not someone
who has to meet a deadline or write s t ime

thing thev didn't think about. It's much
more valuable to plav

"

tSlcaierkiiiitcY n /// play this Thursday
evening at the I'earl St Nightclub in

Northampton. %tue$*based Ihe Black Keys
open i

">

i

Some professional

wrestling debates
There's no denying n There II a deli

nite stigma attached lo professional

wrestling People tend to laugh or Hal

out question vour mental stability

when vou admit vou watch il somewhat

uligiouslv and can name even wresilei

on ihe luster along with then linishing

moves, without blinking an eye.

See. there is a common belief that

professional wrestling fans are nothing

more than liailei palk resident* with

bright red necks who spend more time

arguing over whether a beer is belter

because it's more filling or because il

tastes grcal \\ bile I cannot denv there is

a white trash element amongst wrestling

fans, there ale mote Cam who do not

live in trailer parks than ones who do.

We come lioin all walks ol lite, all racial

and economic
backgrounds. We
are even where

behind you in

line al Stop and

Shop. vour

roommate, vour

friend, your

brother or sister

I nloitunalelv .

the disgrace

attached lo pro-

I e s s
i o n a I

wrestling keeps

many from
admitting the

Delivering audiences from the basics
One might expect a disappointment when a movie begins

with a voice-over from a supposedlv dead narrator and works on

a rather contrived and overdone premise: that a man receives

money to go out with a girl and ends up falling in love with her.

One can imagine he or she is in for a twisted version of "She's

All Thai
"

However. "Deliver Us From Fva" doesn't offer an anaatisfat

tot] movie experience, because it is uncommonly witty. The eon-

trivednc-ss of the plot doesn't become a prob-

lem, because eveivthing about the plot is over-

done, cheesy and artificial and the film doesn't

pretend to delve any deeper Everything is over

the top - from the main characters (a hardcore

player and an independent woman with a mas-

sive chip on her shoulder) lo the plot to the

opening Marvin Gave dance sequence to the

knight on a white stallion ending. It was phe-

nomenal to watch everything that typically

makes a bad movie had. make this movie good.

LI. Cod I has a bold and charismatic screen

presence, but Gabrictlc Union is the real MM
with her emotional outbursts and itiO-degree

mood swings.

Ihe secondary character* and their relation-

ships create a sort of "Sex in the City" atmosphere that is

promiscuous, sexually explicit and meanwhile clever and hilari-

ous. The dialogue is fast paced and witty... "A messed up man is

a redundant sentence," for example. Although this take on sex

was certainly liberating. Fva's happiness and life choices were
dependent on a man and thus "good sex" served as a cure, mak-

ing the premise a bit shallow and degrading lor women.
"Delivei I - Prom I v.i" will make a good film 10 take vour

loved one to tht* Valentine's Dav Surprise fellows; this film is

not Strictly appealing to ladie- I hi- movie is about t>0 percent

geared toward women and 41) percent for the gents, with a lot ol

gray area lo spat*.

/ auren I reeinan

'Deliver Us
From Eva'

Directed by

Gary Hardwick

Starring

Gabnelle Union

L l Cool J

focus feaiuiet

Haled H

165 urns

Robinne Lee (far left), (Jabrielle I'nion (li-tt). Me.ig.in Good
(right) and Essence Atkins (far right) star in "Deliver I s From Fva."

Corner to comer

ie

Duggan Hicks

truth: that thev watch it. that it is fun to

watch and that it sometimes provides a

way to escape the Utter rote thai is

everyday life to so many of us.

Wrestling is fantasy, We know this

already. Still, every time I mention I

watch wrestling. I get the same-

response: "Vou know that wrestling is

lake, right?" Wait, what'.' Professional

wrestling isn't real? Kurt Angle and

Chris Ik-noil aren't really beating each

other lo bloodv pulps out there? W ow

While professional wrestling isn't

real, lake is too ugly a word. A temi like

predetermined outcomes sounds so

much nicer, and it gets the point across

iust as well. While a match and its out-

come may be worked out in advance.

there's very little that's actually fake

about il. These men and women are top

athletes. A majority of them work out

on a daily Itasis. and whether you are a

fan of wrestling or not, it's hard not lo

have just a little bit of respect for what

ihev do. ThtM wrestlers these athletes

- put their bodies on the line three or

four days a week as they are thrown

through tables, haltered with folding

chairs and tossed out of the ring onto

either concrete or a very thin mat; it's

not something just anyone can do.

"A lot of psopk when trying lo get

into wrestling reallv don I have a clue

what they are getting into." said World

Wrestling Entertainment superstar

I ance Storm in a commentary on his

Continued on page 6

The Streets strutting about the States
British band begins pirating attention nationwide

No code

Matthew Despres

Contracts and politics

of the music industry
Doe* the record industry owe you $20'.'

Forget for a moment the hours worth of free music

you've got idling awav on vour computer the wnfrifW col-

lection designed more by your friend- and neighbors than

your own personal laste. Ignore the bill- you've already land

temporarily, of course) stashed back into your purse while

sampling a new album - you know, giving it tome time to

"grow." I agree with you. but let's pretend for a minute thai

the companies churning out formless pop whose sales are

seemingly and often equivalent to the amount of skin Hashed

OH the cover are the onlv ones in

bad form. Hold that, uncomfort-

able as it mav be. and think:

An alleged suit raised by the

Attorney General* ol 43 states i-

calling for widespread compensa-

tion lor consumer! who purchased

vinyl, ca-sette- Off CD* from |an. I,

1445 through Dec. 22. 2000. It

alleges that a combination of five

musk distributors and three retail

en came together and implemented

Minimum Advertised Price policies

in violation of state and federal

laws I'll -pare the detail- in this

brief space, should the legitimacy ol the outwardly paper-

thin case dissolve altogether However, legil Of not. it's an

interesting and relevant question to raise, and I remain

truck at how the liner print ol the suit becomes a virtual

In product when stacked neM to the eventual and substan-

tial outcome the case could plav il- vvav into.

Record companies have long taken inca-inc- to stifl the

consumers thev so mightilv pander to In the late 70s, while

loin Petty was husv releasing "V>u re (.loiina del ll" and

"Damn the Torpedoes,'' hi- bod propusud s $9.98 street tag

for the follow-up. a price that, at the time, cleared the

accepted ceiling by a full dollar. Petty swung hack, threat

ened lo dub the album S)s>W regardlest of price, and the

suits relented. It was a minor victory, however, in a Iront

that's onlv grown linanciallv tUonga and more lelenlless.

Companies tag team with chain outlets to overprice, then

"slash" down during sale period* 10 prices that still clear the

top shell ol what an ethical shop would allow

Which is. ol course, common sense-. Hroken down even

iust i -tep further, the nmnrirri do an extnKvdsnsry amount
ol talking. In the laic O0-. let's sac. one oi the lew times nick

was taking a breath out ol passion rather than for com-

merce. $20 in anv given record StOK would have allowed

vou the freedom to take home a mnlei.ite goes- here five

to -i\ albums In that dav. there was a credible |>«ol to draw

lioin: Ifie BeatieS, still creative Rolling Stones and Hie

Who. about lo the seminal "lonum." In 2tK)">. the same

$20 will gel vou I couple bucks back in change mavhe

IXnible album'' Forget it No wonder we resort to .monv

mOU* thicvetv a guilty conscience weighs lai lc-s- al the end

ol the day and month than the debt \o\i go about ^uietlv

amassing in the legalized whorehouse that is your local

record shop.

Still, that plundering nature isn't entirely a reason to tallv

the villagers for a mere 20 spot I rue. ihev should have lo

cough something up - but I don't want my hands on it. IX>

vou ? If the suit plavs out as legitimate llhe number* SB) no.

but again - plav along I and sends these tec old coiiipanic-

digging down tome SbT.iyi.OOO into their wallet-, then we

a- consumers should not he the one- to Ivat the hefty pav

out Chance* era, it you've made one oi the appropriate put

chases to qualify for the payharfc. there's mctc than enough
allowance in vi>ur budget to let this pass and probably an

aojuaj or greater amount still waiting lo be- Spent Instead a-

the $i and under proposition in the settlement rightly sug-

gest-, why not have all telunds |\>mtcd squarely at non-piol

it agencies or charities, so ihev ^.tn prosper pro|\>rtiotiallv

according to how much dime the COtpOrationt cough up?
Iliese are times when bigger things than the music btdus-

tn are directlv hampering out ability lo live and think

freely without leai ol both minoi and widespread repCTUtl

sioils A corporate |\iv out lo a network ol Save the Musk
Programs, endowments to an enrichment initiatives or the

rehabilitation ol worn music venues will breed a more wel-

come environment tor aspiring artists and for the voting

shvayi and still the most valuable asset we have in anv shift

toward future prosperity.

Sonic consider music in all ol it- lonn- a superficial pur

suit, but if thoughts can change the world, then music is

capable ol the -aine the best ol it. at least, those same-

thoughts tuned to thro* chords and the truth. Tht world is a

bigger place lhan S20 dollar checks falling from the ubiqui-

tous hands of Sony or RCA back into ours Perhaps n-

nai've. but placing more of that green back at the ground

level can only help things grow

Matthew Despres is a Collegian Columnist

By Justin Chellman
Coil H.IAN Staw

TheStreets

'Original

Pirate

Material'

Atlaniic/Wainei UK

The United Kingdom has opened its arms
wide to American hip-hop. Since the early days,

many of our pioneers have done tours -lopping

there and have had high record sales on the

other side of the Atlantic. In the United
Kingdom, emcees like Eminem are amongst the

most popular acts for the younger demographic.

We have had a reverse inva-

sion, and now just as with

Rock and Roll, the British have

been inspired to do their own
version of hip-hop. Still, I

wouldn't even begin to call

The Streets, with vocalist Mike

Skinner, a group with music

that will come lo the United

Stales and bring changes along

the same magnitude as the Beatles did in mfo4.

Lately, many emcees and hip hop influenced

acts from the U.K. have been working their way
into U.S. record stores and on U.S. radio sta-

tions. The extremely talented Roots Manuva
has put out two incredible albums, which
showcase his skills and a background of U.K.

hip-hop and Caribbean Dub style flows. Now
The Streets, originating from a very popular

garage style scene in the U.K.. have ventured

across the sea as well. Although very different

from Roots Manuva. The Streets is mentioned

together with him just because of where they

both began. That's about where the similarities

slop.

The Streets' style is hard to explain, because

it is not hip-hop, yet at the same time, il is

largely influenced by il. But the rapper's flow, if

I can call it a flow, is very basic and simple,

Skinner raps in a slow monotone Style and with

verv easy simple words: this is all done with his

strong British accent, which adds a point for

interest in the United Stales but probably takes

something away if one is British. Most of the

beats on the album sound more like techno oi

club rather than what we would call hip-hop in

the United States. Nonetheless, the album
comes with rave reviews from the U.K. Main

magazine* have hailed it as a classic, equating il

to landmark records like the Sex Pistols "Never

Mind the Bollocks."

In Ihe United Stales, on the other hand.

"Original Pirate Material" cannot cut it with the

real hip-hop heads. It's not rough, and it doesn't

have a feel of the true genuine feeling and expe-

rience that good hip-hop in the United Stales i-

all about, for lack of better words, it comes oil

corny and wimpy at times. If an emcee got on a

U.S. stage and kicked the rhymes he kicks on

Ihis album, he would gel booed off stage after

another emcee ale him for lunch. Although if

listened to in a different context, as more of a

pop album, one might he able to see win tome
enjoy "Original Pirate Material."

Tracks like "Has it Come to This'.'" have a

lai Boy Slim appeal that might make fans of the

happy style with a digital keyboard beat and
voice bending of a person. Some of the other

songs, like "Turn the Page" and especially "It's

too I ate." remind of that club song from the

"Trainspotting" soundtrack where Rentotl doe-

his "Choose Life" speech. It's in that tone of

voice that The Streets music is presented. Much
of the time. Skinner is just talking over the beat.

The Streets,

spotlighting
vocalist Mike
Skinner,
released their

album, 'Original

Pirate Material.'

which is very chilly, at lime-, and relaxing, such

as in the case on the track "Weak Become
Heroes." Ihe last track on the album. "Slav

Positive." does have a heat thai if locked prop

erlv could be a sick iain. Again. Skinner lalks

over il, but as long as vou are just casually lis-

tening, it isn't had. If. however, you are listen

ing Intently, then the chorus will gel to you and.

like me, you'll probably (USI want to turn off the

CD.

I did turn it off. and now I can say with good

certainty thai I will probably never turn it on
again. To each his/her own. though. Some peo-

ple might find his simple stvlc fun and his

accent interesting for the same reason some
people here like the accents in the movies "l.cxrk

Slock and Iwo Smoking Barrels" and "Snatch":

it's different from what those in the United

Slates are used lo. I cannot deny "Original

Pirate Material" is definitely different. Too dif-

ferent from the U.K. hip hop I enjoy, such as

the aforementioned Root* Manuva. so I'll keep

mv eve out for Manilla's next release and avoid

The Streets.
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Serving up some

UMass Hampden
' Hie I ayei *. ake Project" is not a cake-distributing

group It's a digital art experience. It starts as a group oj

"Cake" "i tour to six people, each with .1 digital image oi

tome sort. I ach piece is then circulated around the group,

and every membei makes charges to the other pieces ol

work. I lie result I- .1 grid like display called a layer ^akc.

where one can trace the alterations ol each image .1- h pass

es through the group.

"It 1* great to watch each layei cake evolve." said Ryan
O'Donnell, project co-founder. "You gel to see the impact
ol different people's thought processes interacting with each
othet

Uong with fellow I niversin of Massachusetts graduate,

Christine rexiera. O'Donnell started the "I ayei Cake
Project" .1- ,i game played between friends in the Fine \ns

Center

rhe project has now expanded to include more than 50
people throughout the I nited States, Italy and Spain rhere

are currently thi Cakes" on display in the
Hampden Gallery, and each will remain open to the public

through the end ol February

\ll the images in .1 "I ayei Cake" are digitally altered;

each 1- ,i~ unique as tht person thai changed it. In oik- series

on display, a radiant and colorful sunbursi becomes a psy-

chedelic treasure troll figure thai in the nexi image is ,1 dais-

sit glass soda bottle,

"Work like ihi> would be impossible to do with any

free layer cake at

Gallery this month
other type ot media." O'lVnncll s,iw "We did not choose
digital art iu^i because it u.i^ eat) or in style; we arc using it

to push the hmitsol chaos and rHhnVnrrton

"

II seeing just three layer cakes is not enough to -,;iti-.|\

you, then you can get your fill at byercake.com, There you
will find a multitude of "cakes," as well as bios about the

people behind the art, He* cake makers are welcome to

apply, through the website for a chance to participate in the

"chaos" ol layer uakc creating.

-Cameron I. Woods

:: VNDSAl II

' I he Cake Liver Project' is open to the public in the

Hampden Gallery until the end of the month.

'Corner to corner' begins its look at wrestling

website stormwrestling.com. "lui some
reason, (nam fans figure thai because

wrestling 1- Like/ .. word I despise the

use of, anyone can do ii Nothing i.n

thei from the 1 1 nth. I hi> 1- .1 very

demanding business You need to have

physical *kill- ~i/c and intelliget

I ven with all three, this may not be
enough."

So jusi to recap: professional

wrestling 1- not for the oul ol shape,

potato chip eating, remote control hoe

ging, armchaii wrestler who sits there

with hjs huddie- and talk- about how
•1 1- the oik sitting there telling

stories about bow he would have been
an Ml megastar, M not for that darn

trick knee You have to be tough, both

physically and mentally. It i- not a -|x>rt

lot everyone,

Yes. I jusi called professional
wrestling a sport. I can -cc scores ol peo
pie making their heads at me, and I can

heat then laughter echoing through the

campus. But think •bout it fot a second
before you write ofl m\ choke ol terms,

rding to dictionary com, sport 1-

defincd a- a physical activity governed
by a set ol rules 01 customs and often

iged in competitively. Professional

wrestling, regardless ol whetha the out

come 1- predetermined, 1- -till governed

by rules, It 1- -till an extremely physical

activity h\ definition, that make- 11 a

sport. And what ol the competition
aspect ol the definition? Good ques-

tion, and I ance storm has an answet
In wrestling you nta\ not have to com

$tgma Alpha Cnmliha
A National Leadership and Honors Organization

is seeking motivated students to assist in starting a local

chapter on campus 3 GPA required

Contact us at info<5)salhonors org

pete for win-, hul believe me >ou do
have to compete lor your job." he -aid

in another commentary on hi- -ite.

"There are a lot more wrestlers than

there are -pot- lor worker-, so \ou
need to star) ahead d the pack. Staying

ahead ol the pack require- a lot of
determination, hard work and the abili-

ij to work through Injuries..,

Regardless of the nature ol thi> busi-

nc—
. [professional wrestling] i- still u

-poll."

However, even the word- of a pro-

lessional wresdo someone who has

been in the busmen for mart) sear-

will not be enough to per-uade mo-t to

look at professional wrestling different

l\ Because ol the prearranged endings
and the -oap o|vra-like -tor> lines that

accompany every match, it i- -till *.on-id-

ered ptimarib entenamment. with little

doubt it will eva be repSfded a- more
However, that 1- okay, I will cctsssv

UC to \iew wh.it the-e men and women
a sport lor whether prole— ional

wrestling 1- sport or entertainment 1-

purcfy a matter ol interprelation. I ju-t

happen to agree with lance Storm So
go ahead .Hid laugh make >our jukes

,>nd point out once again how wrestling

1- fake Ih.it - your opinion, and thi- 1-

11 line

I imhc Du/gm-Hida is a Cbssejam
( olumnisi

SILVER, PMOtO.
StAlni D (,|j ( ss.

s[ U/lnC. II ntHI K

Hmo. BAtlCK. BEADlnt..

mASklTlAKJrK,.

AnD mOR£!

STUDENT
UNION

CRAFT
CENTER

Free Instruction

Free Access to Tools

Walk In Anytime
Beginners to Advanced Levels

Workshops Offered
I I'tiriG APPiCAtion FOR^tHE FOl LOWinG CRjf4Ft ARfAS

SiLVEKStHtnED GLASS. PHOTO. FlmO. BEADlriG

HOURS
Monday - Thursday: 1 1 -5

Friday: 1 1 -6

Saturday: 1 -6

Sunday: Closed
Evenina V
Tues-Thurs 6-9pm

Just Across From the Hatch in the Student Union
Phone: 545-2096

www.umass.edu/rso/craftctr

Skiing falls in Carnival
Continued from page 8

could not continue the streak in the

giant slalom.

Alter the first run. his time of

4b.60 seconds led the closest com-
petitor by almost a full second, but
then the law of probability struck.

Gibson, making an effort to close

the door on the rest of the competi-
tion, momentarily lost control of his

skis and glided away from the gate.

Showing class, he hiked up to the
gate and made sure he went through
so he could continue and have his

time count toward the qualifying
time. He finished in 34th place.

This action was important due to

the fact that the team had already
lost Nick Kulkarni and Gideon
Silverstein in the first run.

Kulkarni had by the far the most
violent day of the competitor- at

Ascutney. His spectacular helicopter

crash during the slalom race left

onlookers worried and amazed.
And it that wasn't enough during

hi- lirst run of the Giant Slalom, he
caught his arm on the third gate
from the bottom and lost control.
While he was balancing on one leg

he tried to regain control but did
not.

He ended up in a heap on the
-ide of the cour-e L -ually a top 20
finisher, and coming off a banner
race la-t week. ( 1 2th in Giant
Slalom and ninth in Slalom i his time
was mi-sed.

Freshman \ick Nacca had a

Strong second run in the Giant
Slalom, helping to prevent a disaster

vsith a time Of 47.44 to finish at a

respectable 1:40.23. lonathan Gray,
lay Robbins. and Marc Epstein fin-

ished 27th. 15th 3 1 si respectively.

When senior Chris Pomerov of
Winlhrop went down it became nec-
e-sar> for rookie Patrick Bachant
(2 1

st i to finish the race and ski cau-
tiously, yet, at the same time remain
competitive.

The Boston College skiers were
the story of this race. With this car-

nival being the la-t at Ascutney for
the graduating BC seniors, there was
an air of urgency at the mountain.

The BC men had three finishers

in the top ten. holding spots two,
six. and seven in the slalom.

leading it to the first place finish

in the Slalom was Michael Duran,
who finished second. I.ori Williams,
a senior for BC, won the women's
slalom and finished second in the
giant slalom.

Williams finished slalom by
almost lour seconds ahead of her
next opponent. B.C lunior lennifer

Runoo.
The women suffered a similar

fate during the Giant Slalom, with
both Molly Lyon and Nikki Smith
not finishing their second runs after

Strong first runs.

I von was in 10th at the lime of
her D\f (did not finish). Smith was
in third. Carolyn Lewenberg and
Cailtin Dought) resided at seventh
and eighth respectively, hut while
I ewenberg improved on her time
significant!) and moved up to fourth

place.

Doughtv. on the other hand, did
not move up in the ranks, and
in-lead dropped to llth. I ewenberg

held control of the top spot for I

brief time but soon lost it to

Plymouth State's Whittles Swaffield.

How will UMass rebound?
According to Coach Igor Yanovae,
"Thursday morning we will be going

up for special training to gel an edge

on the competition and take advan-

tage of the extra practice."

Vanovac also commented on the

team's morale. "The team is staying

strong." The ski learn has two more
races until regionals.

IAMESM II Ml

The women's ski team finished

third in the slalom this weekend at

the Boston College Carnival.

Bonnies top Minutewomen
Continued from page 8

and freshmM Cindy Gon/ale/ were both hit haul
Butler- contact -cut her to the bench lor lour minute*

"We couldn't get a ..all." DOCSW -aid alter the game.
But the tii-t-vear coach didn't blame officiating for her
team- struggles,

"We were not readv to plav and the, took advantage
of our inconsi-teiKV on the perimeter.' laid Dacko,
who i- now 24-23 in her fir-t vear with .i team. We do
not play well when we are not getting assists and are
oul -rebounded. We came out flat and did not de-erve to
win the game

"

With the Iota, the Minutewomen -lip into I tie lor

MCOnd place in the \ -In la-t with lemple. which heat

I.a Salle 67-b3 on Sunday.

The second place lini-h i- vital lor the po-t-ea-on. ,i-

the top two learns in each divi-ion earn lii-t round hvc-
in the A- 10 Tournament, set at Rhode Island's new
Rvan Center.

MM
PLayer ofTHe Game

Jennifer Butler
Senior • Center • 6-foot- 3

Scored 16 points and

grabbed 14 rebounds in

56-50 loss to the Bonnies.

The performance marked

Butler's 17th double-dou-

ble of the season.

Multiculturalism Friendship

Community Service Education

Sisterhood

DELTA XI PHI

Multicultural Sorority
Information Sessions

Tuesday, 2/11, 730pm

Wednesday. 2/12, 7:30pm

Saturday, 2/15, 3pm

Campus Center, room 911-15

www deltaxiphi com

DOM'T Miss
tHst PARTY!

PRiZrS • SURPRISES
FRrr TRlPS • FRrr (JlFTS
Friday, February 14, 2003 • Herter Hall Copy Center

11:00 AM to 2:00 PM

Spin the

PrizeWheel! A
Up to 9 trips daily to Boston.
Newton, Framingham from UMass,
Amherst and Northampton.
Plus Express Service on Fridays.

Movies on many trips.

Special Student Fare with ID.

ONLY $19 On* Way -

$38 Round Trip

Purchase tickets in advance by
phone or at Campus Sender Office.

Southwest Hampden Dining

Commons or Herter Hall Copy Center.

Departure from Fine Arts Center at

Haigis Mall or Amherst Center Terminal

J

1-800-343-9999
www.peterpanbus.com

The People Professionals

Yale up for opener
Continued from page 8

Freshman Camilla Knight pastnais
Susan Hyams In the No > doubles
position.

The buss sprine ttSMOn will help
these partnerships gain experience and
the understanding ol each Other's
game u> see further successes through
out the coming months.

Minutewomen GOtch ludv l)i\on
will he- entering her llth season this

spring with a vast Mntlsa historv. The
former doubles partner ol Billic lean
King has alto competed it

Wimbledon, the I S Open and taken
part in the Virginia Mim^ loin From
i97V7t>. Dixon w.i^ head coach for

Yak.

"I am looking forward to the season

If ewstyonc is healthv." Dixon said. "If

we have lull Strength and no injuries

we will have I Strung and voung team
Dapontes returns to action on Feb,

21 against Army, Dixon is keen to gel

her back into action against Annv U'

prepare her lot the A- 10.

Stephanie Price has a reoccurring
strain to her inner thigh muscle but
this ij a problem that does not weigh
UM heavilv Ofl Dixon's mind. "The
team ha- been practicing well and
playing matches amongst themselves."

It is the competition that the
Minutewomen need to go into the A
10 Conference full) prepared "We arc-

gearing up for the Atlantic 10. I a-t

time we were out of the top tour due
to a lough year so our goal is to get

back into the elite of the Atlantic 10."

Dixon said.

The Yale Bulldogs enter their
spring season with confidence. The)
finished their fall season by beating i
strong Princeton team to capture the
2002 ECAC Team Championships.
"We have a great out ol -confer,

ence schedule that will prepare ih foi

Ivy League play. I believe in challeng-

ing the players to raise their level of
play during the season, we will onlv
improve as a team playing good com-
petition." Yale coach Chad Skorupka
said.

The Minutewomen are going into
their first game of the season in a
realistic and confident mode. Captain
Hyams said, "We are going into the
|Yale| game to win points for the
learn." Price added. "We are excited
about playing Yale because we
haven't played in a long while."

Dixon Ancluded, "Yale is the
strong teW Intensity and match
toughness is important to see what we
can do against Army."

The season will be concluded at

the three-day 2002 Verizon Atlantic

10 Tournament to be held in

Baltimore. Md. beginning on April
17.
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Bocor.. you cant jjst put
0W ANY 9rURT YOU WANT Ajjp

GO WALTZING, OFr" OOTSIPC. .

SURE. I THlUls A ^S

f \<5T- AU? K\T AMP
A SIGNAL fLARB
\AJ0UU> COMPLEMENT

\T NlCfcLX...

aquanus • ian. 2o-feb. ih

You're going to have to be specific ami ini'ormative

with others today.

pisCeS • FEB. 19-MAR. 20

You're going to have to discuss things that may seem a

little "personal" to you today.

aries • mar. 21-apr. 19

You're in need of a little more security - either physi-

cal, domestic or financial - today.

taUrUS • APR. 20-MAY20

Your eyes are likely to be opened today to a reality

you've never fully acknowledged.

gemini • may2mun. 21

It is not up to you to overrule the directives of an

authority.

cancer • iun. 22-jul. 22

Now is no time for "passing the buck." Work instead

to find a solution - together with others if possible.

leO • )Ut.. 23-Auc. 22

Something special comes your way late in the day, and
you'll discover something important.
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watcm.mg? ^ngeioF

I , FotTuMfel
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Now* Beo-ru-ec?

I
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AftE. V6U eV£AJ
USTCAMA)CV> TD
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Gt6 r ycu r>

GA^!.'

VirgO • AUG. 23-SEPT. 22

You may be tired of hearing the same old thing from

someone who wants only your time and money.

libra • swr. 23-ocr. 22

You may require a few careful explanations today

before you understand exactly what is going on.

scorpio • Oct. 23-nov. 21

You'll have to keep certain information to yourself

today if you're going to use the element of surprise.

Sagittarius • nov. 22-dec. 21

Your nerves are talking to you once again, and this

time you're going to want to listen.

Capricorn • dec. 22-jan. 19

You may have an odd reaction to the seasonal phe-

nomenon today, but, rain or shine, you will survive.

Daily Weather Forecast
for Amherst, Ma.

TUESDAY
• High: 20

• Low: 8

WEDNESDAY
• High: 28

• Low: -1

THURSDAY
• High: 22

• Low: -7
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PREVIOUS PU//LF SOLVED

Dining Commons menu
D.C. contact: (413) 545-2626

L USICH
• Cuban Black Bean Soup
• Macaroni & Cheese

• Chicken Nuggets

• Sesame Noodles with Pea Pods

(vegan)

DINNER
• Cuban Black Bean Soup

Honey Garlic Roast Pork
• Baked Stuffed Fish

• Red Thai Tofu Steak

(vegan)
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There will be a substantial reward for the one
who finds the Millennium Falcon. You are free

to use any methods necessary, but I want them
alive. No disintegration.

. Darth Vader / J
MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE

RUSH W.inn;. sec the

best 1 louse on Campus?

Com to AXO 7:30-

WO tur I [oust Tours

call 549-8459

Fraternities,

Sororities, Clubs,

Student Croups Earn

$ 1,00041 ,000 th 1

1

semester with .1 proven

C;ani|iiisFuiiJr,iiser }

hour fundreising event.

Our projjrams make

fundraisin|> easy with

no risks. Fundraising

dates are trllint; quickly,

so get with the pro-

gram! It works.

( lontaci

CaatpusFurtdraisef at

(888)923- :52}8,or

visit www.ciinpus-

hinJraiser.com

F^tiy/ Sell TexthtHiks

I 1 ually @ ihe

texiboukhub.com No
Shipping I lassies No
waiting period

tcxtKHikhuh.com

M'AKIMIM I OK KIM

OlM room apt available

til Auk. 51 $65/ month

2SM762

Rrandvumc Apts. Now
Leasing 1 6*2 bedroom

ipts. Leases begin Jun,

July, Aug, or Sept. First

come first serve. Cier

them while they last.

www.hranJywincaptv

com Stop hy or call

549-0600

C enter ot Town I, 2, ^

bedroom apts., hard-

wood floors. NOW
SHOWING for JUNE
md SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES, www.anihcrsthn

colnrealty.com 2SV7H79

Condos 5 bedroom,

hardwood tliHTs, stud)

area in hasement.

Cable, telephone
(internet access) m all

K-driHuus and study.

NOW SHOWING for

JUNE and SEPTEM-

BER. NO FEES.

www.amherstlincolnte

altv.com 25 V7879

1 lamp 1 lanadensis,

rocono Mountains,

TA. (2 hours from New
York and

Philadelphia), A
Premier residential

coed summer camp.

We are looking tor an

energetic, qualified and

caring stall to teach all

general athletics, WSI,

waterfront activities,

scuba, tennis, gymnas-

tics, mountain hikes,

motor hikes, outdoor

adventure, ropes, arts

61 crafts, cooking and

much more! Excellent

facilities and (.'re.it

salary! 6/20- S/16. Call

(800)832-8228 at

apply online:

www.canadcnsis.ipni

Cruise Line entry level

on Kiard positions

available, Circat

Benefits, Seasonal or

Year-Rounds 1-129-

64M Cruisecareers.com

MOVIE EXTRAS/
MODELS NEEDED
Earn up to $150-450/

Day! No Lxper-ience

Necessary, (.'all Now I-

80&814-O277. 1047

t Computer Spreadsheet/

Programming Assistant

tor economic modeling

firm. Experience with

Excel and computer

programming i plus.

FT or PT. Please send

cover letter and resume

to: Frederick Trey:,

REMI 433 West Street

Amherst, MA 01002

fax 413-549- 1038.

mfo@rcmi.com

Economic/ Business

Development Assistant

tor economic modeling

tn in liu hides tele-

phone sales. FT or PT.

Please send cover letter

and resume to

Frederick Trey:. REMI,

433 Wot Street.

Amherst, MA 01002.

Fw 413-549-1038.

mfo@rcmi.ioiu

Internship: For

Innovators, Rebels,

Seeking leadership out-

side the box Average

pay 19300 For into call

549-3746 or email

imailll@yahoo.coin

Bartender Trainees

Needed $250.00 a da\

potential. Local

Positions 800-293-3985

ext S16

Whitewater raft guides

needed F/P summer

jobs will tram $4000-

6000 for season. Oil

crabapplc white water

413-625-2288

Attention: Get a head

start on your Neu
Years Resolution. Lose

weight Make money

D/Don 1-888-232-3615

u u w.designhl estyle,

coin

UMASS Football

Video staff is liHikin^

tor interested students

to help videotape pr.n.

rices ex games tor the

upcoming football sea-

son. Experience pre-

ferred, but will tram.

Scholarship Aid (V

workstudy available.

Beginning late spring

200V Come be a pur

ot the championship

tradition. ( ontacl

Bill Sister at 577-0319

for s \ i r

Twenty Year old

Northampton pin back

Advertising Button

and Promotional

Products Business

tor sale. Visit:

but tonsbyWilson, i om
or call Gregory

586-85 54

Boxing lessons. For

self-development, in

Amherst Area. With

Retired Pro DajatS

Bumpus 413-584-1966

k\<)\\ VOl K Kit,

IV you have questions

about your rights.' IV

you think your civil

rights have been violat-

ed' Find OUt! (. oritur

the Student Lefd

Services Office. 922

(. ampus ( enter. 545-

IW5.

SI R\ l( IS

PREGNANCY
TESTING, Birth

Control, Emergency

Contraception

Affordable and confi-

dential. Tapestn

I lealth, 27 Pra\ Street,

Amherst. 548-9992

SPRING BREAK!
Panama City Bench

Boardwalk Beach

Resort $199 Includes 7

Nights Hotel, 6 Free

Parties! 24 Hours Free

IVnks! Cancun ik

Jamaica! From $459

www.spnngbre.ikt

ravel.com

1-800-678-6386

Absolute Best Deals

for Spring Break!

Acapulco, Cancun,

Bahamas, Jamaica &
Florida; Space still

available. Call us today

1-866-273-2500

www.vagaKindtours.

com

*"ACT FAST!
SAVE $$$, Last

Chance to Book!

Special Rates For

Groups of 6+.

www.leisurctours.com /

800-838-8203

Montreal Madness

Weekends $89+$ 15

Security Fee Complete

(based on quad occu-

pancy) Includes Round

Trip Motor-coach, 2

Nights at a Hotel

Downtown, Breakfast-

Dinner, Nightclubs

(The best in town!)

Departs every week-

end: March, April,

May; 1 or more

Group Discounts

available

montrealexpress.net

781-979-0076

»1 Spring Break

Vacations! v ancun,

|am,ma, Bahamas, &
Florida! Rest Parties,

Best Hotels, Best

Prices! Group

Discounts, Group orga-

nizers travel tree! Space

is limited! Hurry up ck

Book Now! 1-800-2 34-

7007 www.endlesssum

mertours.com
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Bonnies topple UMass
Drop Minutewomen
into tie for second

B\ ANDREW Ml KKl I l

VN v
I Ml

I he Massachusetts women's ha-

ketbell team suffered the clastic

"trap game" syndrome, and dropped
.1 conference game to St.

Bonaventure, i6-50, Sundaj in

\ii.mii, 10 play ai the Reill) Center
in Olean, \ N

lusl three weeks after blowing
uul the Bonnie- <b 14. j 6 \ 10) a)

the Mullips Center, 70-48, the

Minutewomen u.1
9, 5 S \ -10)

were the inferior team, possibly lost

c , , , -. in looking
__^_^^_^^_^^^ ahead to

UM.iss 50 rhursday's
in a t c h u p

with \ i \\ est leader George
U ashington

St, Bonaventure used several kc\

run- down the stretch to lend oil .i

struggling Minutcwoman -quad thai

stayed in the game, but couldn't

grab ,i lead

The Bonnies were led bv senioi

Courtney Mattingly, who scored l>

points ,md giahbed I I rebound-, .ill

on the defensive end Sophomore
Caitlin c risi chipped in 14 points

I Mass had onlv two scorers in

its Seniors lennifer
Muiler and I bony Pegues dropped
16 and M poim-. respectively.
Butler continued her dominance on
the boards with 14 rebound-, tor

her 17th double double ot the tea

-on

In i Ik end. I Mass was hard
pre—ed lu -tart .1 rail) and keep the

Bonnie* out oi the basket

St Bonaventure held the lead lot

the entire second half, and kept the

advantage with solid countei attack

ing. while the Minutewomen were
unable to -t.ut ,i luccesaful run

Hutlei ,i- expected, provided
some spark first grabbing i ke\

tehound with le-- ih«in eight min-

ute- to go. und then following up
with a ba-ket tu bring the
Minutewomen to within a bucket,

Butler hud a chance to tie things

Up iu-t ,i minute later, when -he
went lo the line lor a one-und-une.
But alter hitting the first -hot. -he

mi--ed the -eeond. and St.

Bonaventure countered quicklv
back down the court and edged the

-core lo 45-4 I

.

I he Bonnies had another close
call just a tew minute- earlier when
the Minutewomen went on a 9-0
run over 2:40. and alter a lew min-
ute- of back-and-forth shooting.
brought them to within one on an
l bon) Pegues basket. St.

Bonaventure never let it- lead slip

awa) through the le-t of the hall,

and eventually ran away to the final.

Both -quad- played a \er\ -loppv

first half, and the Minutewomen
lied the game at 18 on a ludit

Zsedenyi > pointer with 4: 17 to go.

St Bonaventure made it- biggest

move of the game, though, when it

went on a 10-0 run to dote out the

half, capped bv a la-t -econd
hanked > pointer from junior Beckv

Valenti The buzzet shot sent the

team- into the locker room with the

Bonnie- up 28 IK
"W e came out Hat. '

I Matt
coach Mamie Dacko -aid. "Toe
Bonnie- were more aggressive on
the boards

I he Maroon and While W8S out

rebounded 42 >8. and -hot }usl

21 4 percent from the tield in the

first half. The second halt -aw the

Minutewomen improve their mark
-lightlv to 11 > percent.

Meanwhile, the Bonnie- Were
solid from the iield. and want lo the

toul line 25 times, converting on 18.

I Ma— went to the line 20 time-,

but Dacko thought il -hould have

been more, e-pcciallv when Bullei

Tennis will open

without Depontes
By ANNA EDWARDS

CoutOMN Correspondent

Moniu.ii. t M.v.ui played 10 sakautsa aaal aUssttd east * pair «>f a-i-ts in the Maauieweauaa't IcV
50 loss tu ^t. Bonaventure.

The Massachusetts women's tennis team begins the

spring season today when it faces Yale in New Haven,
Conn, without its key player, lafra Depontes.

It marks the start of a busy season for the

Minutewomen with a further 18 matches scheduled,

including six in Amherst.

The Minutewomen can enter this forthcoming season

with confidence. Sophomore Sasha Edelstein. who has an

International Tennis Federation ranking of 240. had a 5-1

singles record for Fall 2002. This meant that she was unde-

feated at the No. 1 singles position.

Fdelstein was awarded the Atlantic 10 Rookie of the

Week for the week of Sept. 16.

Kdelstein's level of play was of a high standard during

the Fall when she got to the final of the Eastern Collegiate

Women's Championship on Sept. 1 5.

Although beaten in the Championship final by Milena

Matijevic of Niagara (2-6, 0-6). Her successes can only put

her in a dominating position for the coming spring.

Awards also went to sophomore Stephanie Price who
achieved the UMass/Dinn Brothers Athlete of the Week
and A- 10 Performer of the Week (Sept. 16) honors for the

tall sea-on

Price, who enters the spring season with a 7-1 record.

feels that the team is focused and prepared for its matches.
' The team's goals are to get first and second position at

the Atlantic 10 Conference, preferably first." which begins

on April 17. She went on to add the team's main aim wa-
to "win the close matches from last year."

Depontes returns to competition after she failed to com-
pete during the fall season due to shoulder surgery
Depontes' presence in the spring schedule has had nothing
but a po-itive effect on the team.

Getting back lafra will add depth to the team," junior

captain Su-an llvain- said. Depontes may be the ingredi-

ent ncce—arv to increase the Minutewomen's succc—
again-t team- that closely defeated them in the fall.

However, missing the previous season may have ham-
pered her level of play.

Having a stronger team is not the only reason why the

Minutewomen are feeling confident.

"Competition this spring is tougher but the team is

feeling stronger and playing better than in the fall." Hyam-
said. The level of fitness is also an incentive for the

Maroon and White.

"The aim is to get healthy and get to know each other
and build friend-hips within the team." Price added. This
attitude can only have a positive effect mentally on the

team.

I here are also key players representing the
Minutewomen in doubles. Edelstein and freshman
Doroth) Iwanowic/ team up in the No. 2 position.

Continued on page 6

Ski teams struggle in Vermont Last team event

brings questions
M\ AKI jANKELOWrn

-
-

I
I iKKI -I- 'V

BKt)V\\s\ii I l \ t Ihe.e-ioiiiu MacConnel
Conference has ken trying to And a wav to defeat junta
Be on. hut loda) thev didn't have to Irving lo
aaj n the Minutemen a victor) in the giant Hakim. Gibson
ha*, l was left lo hike hack up the hill. Ill- finish

m ">4th place, marked the firsi race since the I Mass
Carnival at Berkshire la-t that he iim-hed Iowa than -cc

ond

Gibson -aw in- three race streak ol finishing first end.
and watch ! Ml tseutney, nicknamed the "White
Mi vt In the Carnival Staff, humble the Ma-aJui-ctt-
mct and women's -ki team thi- pa-t weekend.

The Boston College Carnival, baaed at the Brownsville.
\ i son was ni. i kind to I Mai -

Si\ I Mass -kiei- did not finish the giant iktkaii and live

did "i finish the slalom

In the dalom the men finished fourth overall, while the

wot n finished third tad it the theme of that peat week
end

i
Tts was the Bo-ton Massacre, then the Eagles

Mm i femple, i Mass Lowell, and Boston Universit) m
plaving the part of the Briti-h.

During the slalom race. Gibson claimed the top -pot fin-

i«hi i| with a nine ,.| I J l.i

- thud victory in as mam race-, but he

for Lafrieniere
By Bob McGovern

(minus. StaFI

Jav Rohhins finished I itli tor tin Minutenu-n in the giant slalom this Tiatifcl

College Cirniv.il.
nd at the Boston

Allery sets school record as

swim teams split against BC
Bv \K K Wllll.HI

VI I

The l niversity of Massachusetts -wimmingand
diving team- split their final meet of the Season
against Boston College on Saturday, The
Minutemen were victorious, 1HVI |7. while the

Minutewomen were defeated 175 I2">

There were two standout performances lor the

Maroon and White Senior Kale Mlerv -et a new
school record in the one-meter dive again-t the

Eagles w nh a score oi 2k* II point-,

(hi- -eon heat the prcwou- school record, held

bv Mlerv. of 2X7.02 point- which -he -et hei mnioi
yeai. More importantly, with the Atlantic 10
Championships looming, her performance pro-

pelled her to rank \o. I in the conference tor the

event.

Allerv also placed first in the three -meter dive

against Bo-ton College with a total ot 260.47
point- Her combined effort- in the two diving

event- wa- enough to -ee her named the women's

\tlantic 10 Swimming and Diving Performer ol the
Week for the second time this season.

Mlerv also picked up this honor tor the week
ending |an. 14

Sophomore Dylan Smith completed a clean
-weep of the A-10 awards tor the Maroon and
White when he vva- named the men - \ 10
Swimming and Diving Performer ol the Week Ioi

In- success against the Eagles,

Smith was victorious in the 100 and 200-\ard
butterfly event- in times ol il d8 seconds and
1:54.29, respectively. Hi- time in the -hotter event

was a season's best

Smith wa- also pan ol the victorious 200-yard
medle) relaj team, which also contained -cmni-
C had Arnold. |u-tin Houck and junior Peter
rawczynski, The foursome won In a time ol

1:16.44,

other victorias ioi the Minutemen, who
-topped the Fagle- Irom winning their seventh dual

meet in succession, came courtesy of l.iwc/vn-ki in

the 100-yard backstroke (56:70 seconds),

Sophomore Brandon Doane placed first in two
event-, the one-meter dive with a total of 264.60
points and the 200-yard backstroke < 1:55.52).

lunior Logan Alomar won the three-meter dive
(280.93 point-

1 and a quartet of senior-. Arnold.
Ryan Zaucha, Tommy Keanc and Rob Bellamy
won the 400-yard freestyle relaj in i time ol

5:05.02

For the Minutewomen, mere were four other
victories on the dav again-t the I agle-.

Senior I \//\ Bovle claimed two wins in the 90-

yard freestyle in 24»7 secondl and the 100-yard
backstroke in a time of 1:00,42. lunior Christen
Dexter place lir-t m the 100 vard hrcaststrokc
I

I ox 14

1

I he final victOTJ for the Maroon and White
came from fellow junior Diana Alberti in the 200
yard butterfly in a time of 2: it).

Both team- now have a weekend off before their

seasons culminate with the Atlantic 10
Championships which lake place from Feb. 20-22
In Buffalo, N.Y.

1 he Massachusetts women's
track team traveled to Dartmouth
last weekend for its last full team
event ol the regular season and
proved I lew things while leaving

-ome questions unanswered.

"It was a mixed hag." coach |ulie

I , it Meniere -aid.

"We had some good perfor-
mances and some not so good." -he

added.

Overall the Minutewomen came
in second in the six-team meet with

a team -core of I 34 1/2.

Dartmouth claimed its home
competition with 185 total points

clinching a decisive victory over the

re-t ol the Iield. Williams. UMass-
I owell. Keene State, and RPI
rounded out the rest of the competi-

tion respectively.

I he Maroon and White was led

h\ junior ECAC qualifier Brandy
Green and former Dinn Brother's

Athlete of the Week. Christina
Huff.

The two combined for a total of

59 1/2 of the team's overall points

and won three of the four events in

which it competed.
Green set a personal indoors

record in the pole vault competi-
tion, clearing the bar at I 2 feet and
placing first in the event.

Green carried her success over,

the 60 meter hurdles with a time of

9.21 seconds.

Huff had similar success in her
events with her top achievement
being a first place finish in the 200
meter-

She also came in second in the

60 meter dash with a 7.79 second
lini-h and was a part of the third

place relay team.

A lot of the times were skewed
due to the very nice, but very slow
Dartmouth track.

"It was good for the straight

away runs, but the distance runs
went slower," Lafrieniere said. "It

was a very flat track."

This did not stop the
Minutewomen from dominating the

longest distance run of the compe-
tition, the 5000 meter.

"We racked up a lot of points
here." Lafrieniere said of the 5000
meter.

The Maroon and White took the
top three spots and was led by
senior captain |ulie McGee who
beat out fellow Minutewomen
Amanda Dahlberg and Tricia Silva.

McGee finished way ahead of
the pack with time of 18:28.53.

The lack of junior Shannon
lackson, sidelined for the competi
tion. took a bit of a toll on the
Maroon and White.

lackson is one of the more con-
sistent scorers on the squad and
gives depth in the relay and hurdle
events.

A factor that has Lafrieniere
concerned going into the A-10
Championships.

Coach Lafrieniere was impressed
with her team in some aspects, but
expects more from her mid range
runners.

"We don't have a lot of depth...
we only have one more weekend to

sharpen up," Lafrieniere said.

That is until the Maroon and
White take on the upcoming chal-
lenge of the A-10 Championships
which features strong squads from
Rhode Island, LaSalle and Saint
loseph's.

Each of these teams has exhibit-

ed significant depth in their
midrange department, posing a def-

inite threat.

This coming weekend, the
Maroon and White will go out to

Boston without a full squad and
will be gunning to gain some better

times.

Lafrieniere hopes to get her
team on the right foot before
attacking its most daunting task of
the season.

"We need to get a few people
back on the right track,"
Lafrieniere said. "No pun intend-

ed."
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Senator Kerry to

undergo surgery

for prostate cancer
B\ ' RON FOl'RNIKR AMI

LAL'RANNthRl.
\—01 IATSD Pai —

WASHINGTON (API - Democratic

presidential candidate lohn Kerry
announced Tuesday he will undergo
lurgerj to remove his cancerous
prostate, pledging; to beat the (Hecate
and "get on with the campaign."

I am kickv." Kern -aid. "I'm going
to he' cured

"

Kerry, 39. the junioi senator from
Maasachusettt, said he was diagnosed
with an earlv Stage of cancer and would
return to work in a mallei of d.iv-

Dr. Patrick Walsh, urolog) chief at

The |ohn- llopkin- Hospital who pio-

neered I -alei form ol pro-tate
removal, will perform the lurgcry
Wednesday morning. In a telephone
interview arranged bv the Kerrv cam-
paign, Walsh -aid the patient ha- a

verj earlv. curable'' lonn ol cancer.

I liKik forward lo going in toinoi

row morning earlv and getting it done
and getting on with the campaign."
Kerrv -aid at a Capitol Hill new- COT
ference. "I'm confident about mv cape
bilitie- to get on with the campaign "

Ihe surger) complicate! Kerry's bid

to win the Democratic presidential
nomination but. with the lii-i voting

-till il months away, aide- character-

i/ed the di-ea-e a- a iniiii'i Setback. I he

candidate did not stem entiret] com
tollable with the topic, rarelv u-ing the

woid "cancer" and waiting several min-
ute- into the new- conference to

detcribe the diagnose;

Kerrv ha- not formally announced
hi- pie-idential plan- The new- COnfct

ence asm have bean the biggest event

of hi- political career thu- l.u. llWnslut

ing him to tnanv American- who know
little about his 19 veai Senate career

-pent large!) in the shadow of lellow

Ma—achu-ett- Sen. led Kennedv.
Kerrv ha- made -Hide- against lii-

tive rival- in a Democratic Iield that

could grow in the next -everal week-
Sen Hob Graham. D-Fia.. who mav

Senator John Kerry

enter the race alter recovering from
heart -urgen . called Kerrv to wish him
well.

Sen. |ohn Fd wards ol North
Carolina and Rep. Richard Gephardt of

Missouri also telephoned Kern before

the news conference. Former Vermont
Gov. Howard Dean, the onlv doctor in

the race, said in a statement. I have

ever) confidence that he'll come
through this well.''

Well wishers included President

Bush, who Kerrv hopes to ou-t in 2004
"The president writhes heat the best of

health." White House spokesman \ri

I lei-cher -aid.

"This is like a boll from the blue.

complete!) -hocking." -aid

Massachusetts Democratic Part)
Chairman Phil |ohn-ton.

Kerrv began the new- conference
with a joke about his -tandofli-li repu-

tation, saying he was havini: hi- "aloof

gland" removed, but he bristled over

-ugge-tion- that in recent days, he ha-

denied being sick. Kerrv Stressed that

he wanted to announce hi- di.igno-i-

"on mv terms."

Kern. whotC father died ol pro-late

cancel while he was in his 80s. vva-

diagnosed at a fairlv viuing age. Ihe

senator ha- at least a 93 percent chance
of being cured. Kerrv'- CsOCtCff -.nd. cit-

ing hi- own need) published Mud) of

2.000 patient- who have undergone
-urgerv

About 220.000 men will be diag

noted with pro-taie cancer thi- year,

and 28.s)oo will die. the American
Cancel Stuictv e-lunate-. It i- the -c\

ond leading cancer killer oi man
behind lung cattCST, and risk inuea-e-

with each decade ol age beyond JO, Hut

caught eailv. it i- highlv curable

SurfS*) i- the most common treat

ment lor pro-tate cancer that has not

vet spread lievond the doughnul--ha|vd

gland thai -urround- the urethra, but it

i- a rfcnorOUS operation that will keep

Kerr) in the ho-piial lor about three

days

Kern i- among a long list ol public

figures diagnosed with pro-tale OBtDSr,

Including retired Gen Norman
Schwarzkopf, former Sen. le-se Helms,

R-N.C, New York Yankees manager

lot lone and forme* Sen Bob Dole,

the I "4% Republican presidential nomi-
nee-.

Dole managed to wage a tffOrOUl

campaign live veai- otter hi- -nrgen.

but forma New Vuk Mavor Rudolph
Giuliani abandoned hi- plans to run for

the Senate in 2000 after being diag

nosed with Ihe di-ea-e.

"It indeed the tumor is confined to

the pro-tate gland .mil thev don I find

anv evidence ot -pread at the lime of

surgen. then there- a Strong likelihood

that he'll remain cancer-free," Dr.

Durado Brook-, the \mei ican Cancer

Society's pro-tate cancer director, said

alter being told of Kerrv- exam results.

A routine checkup In Dcccinhct

uncovered a -light increase in a pio-tatc

Specific BMigen, Given hi- lamiiv hi-io

ry, doctor- performed a hiopsv at

Massachusetts General Hospital and
Kerf) learned on Christmas fvelhat he
had what Walsh called a small, earlv

stage cancer.

Jason Maktseaa, purchase aaVieas tor Pfcoeedx Gataas and UMass ahssa, work- at the new tcataet fiction mi fantasy aaassaa stare a* the Sunderland
Shopping Plata. The -ton opened la-l November.

Phoenix Games: The new
hub for University gamers

B\ TOM RKhNNAN
I i 'I I 1 1 I \s i < ,kki -r, iNntNl

I he flier- are all over: "Gil Is

l ove Geeks', "\ KIT HI I k is

piellv COOl" and "ihi- tpaCC left

inientionallv blank " Since the
spring semester started these neon
colored flyert have been eviiv
where Irom the dorm- to cl.i--

roomt lo the CaatpUt Center
announcing the pretence ol

Phoenix Game-, a new gaming
entlui-ia-l- -loie located on Route
I lb in Sunderiand.

Started thia past Novembei in

Michael Whitehouse, a recent
l nivei-nv of Maasachusettt gradu-

ate Irom the I ,. oinonu -

Department. Phoenix Game- was
the resuh of a fruitless job search.

Whitehouse -pent months intei

viewing with prospective emplo)
ei - during hi- la-i icmestct at

l Ma--, but frustrated bv | thin-

ning job market, he soon realized

he'd be better off doing hi- own
thing. So. with graduation la-t

approaching in Mav ol 2002, he
-tarted to research ihe gaming
industry and began to look fot a

home for what he hoped would be

a new -tore. He had hi- eve on one

specific location. It was a store

front in the Sunderland Shopping
Center, which hou-e- 7 11,

Frontier Pizza and lava Hut among
others

I used io live in Squire \ lllagc

and mv friend- .md I would always
walk In and -av I hat would be a

gieat place to open a gaming
store.' Whitehouse said Ihe (oca-

lion i- perfect Ihree apartment
complexes within walking di-

tancc, a bu- -top right in front of
the -tore, a pi//a place almost
light next dooi and it's awav Irom
the congestion and high rents ol
downtown Amherst. \Ve couldn't
have found a better place

Hut what about the game-''
Phoenix ha- them all Irom Hiaul
a real time card game that CM la-t

a- I il lie a- thiitv second-, to

Diplomacy, a vintage strateg) game
that even lohn I . Kennedv h played,

which can la-t up to fifteen hours,

Whitehouse't -tote give- gamers
plenty to choose from. Of coui
the -lore gett moti oi it- business
Irom the Ian- ol todav- mo-l popu-
lar game-. Such a- Seiller- ol C alan.

Woild of Darkneta, Dungeon- £
Dragons and Magic Ihe Gathering
It's these lilies that lake up the bulk
oi the -tore- nine hundred square
feel ol -pace. Hut the -helve- don't

exclude the ela--ies. Kiev even cairv

traditional game- like Monopoly,
Scrabble and Chess,

Phoenix Game- al-o boa-t- the

onlv year round garb and armor
-hop iii Massachusetts, Hie clothing

i- Renaissance style and can be cus-

tom made with no difficulty.

Phoenix Game- otter- them m put

pie velvet and darker colored wool-

like green and black. Kiev also have

kittles, which i- a woman - medieval

die—
I here i- attire available lor men

a- well including tunic-, doublet!
and jerkin- (all men- medieval
shirts), which can be purchased in a

variety ol labile- and colors.
Phoenix al-o ha- haiukialled leathei

and plate mail ainioi available a-

well

ihe advantage to Photnb Games
opening in Sunderland is that it

give- the local gaming communit)
-omcuhcre lo go Whiichou-c knew
that although there were -imilai

-lore- in Greenfield (Griffon
Gamet) .>»A Northampton (Ihe
Space C nine Continuum), neither

wa- in the immediate vkinitv ol

\mher-t. Whitehouse leli that an

area including a univettil) ol 18,000

StudeMt should have a -tore ot u-

own.

\ Miimg store can help serve as

a centct lor gamers in ihe art

Whitehouac -aid "We hope Phoenix

Came- will provide tin-
"

hue to hi- word. \\ hitehou-e

ha- sectioned oil pan of the store

for gathering- and i- hosting a dillei

cut event ever) dav ol the week
except Wednetda) There's
\ ampii e: Ihe Ma-queiade on

Mondays and WizKida nighl on
lue-dav while Satuulav i- lell Open

to any gamer who wain- lo u-e the

space

So why, in .m age when Soiiv

PlayStation and high lech digital

graphics are all the rage, would am-
one want lo pla\ the-e role plaving

game-''

"I think the-e game- have more
to otter than computer game-."
Whitehouac explained "I ike human
interaction.

"

U hitehou-e think- that comput-

ers have taken -ome vif the -ociul

aspects out ol college lite. "People-

think, win go to the Hlue Wall when
you -an ju-l -it home and IM some-
one?"

I here ale oilier advantage- It

well Game*! don'l need lo wait for

the late-t video graphics card lo pro

duct results their imagination can

create Instantly. Nor Av the) need a

S2000 computer to plav the-e

games
\ typical night at the bar Ioi .1

I Ma— student would easil) pa) tor

a game and \\ lulehou-e think- n

would he mane) battel spent. In the

end. he -ee- hi- games a- an alterna-

tive io the usual partying that college

kid- aie a pall Ot*.

I luall) a night ol gaining."

Whitehouse said "Doesn't end up
with someone crouched over a toi-

let

I or more information about
Phoenix Game- vi-it their weh-ite

a I www.phoenixgame-Uiici.om.
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SGA to discuss increase in University iees
BV KRISTIN SHREWSBURY

V Ol III. IAS StAir

Issues of budget cuts and lee increa-es will

be a topic of conversation at tonight's Student

Government Association Senate meeting.

Concerns over a recent report in The
Boston Globe and The Daily Hampshire
Gazette have left members of the SGA ques-

tioning the University of Massachusetts at

Amher-t.

"There is going to be a lot of talk about
recent articles printed in The Globe over the

increases in UMass student tuition." Speaker
Dan Saunders said. "Our increase- are the
highest in the country. This also included that

we have the lowest number of grant aid in the

country as well."

A recent study by (he National Center fot

Public Policy and Higher Education stated that

the tuition and fees of UMass had Increased bv

24 percent in the 2002-2003 RtCtl vear. The
study also revealed a 24 percent decrea-e in

grant aid as well, both of which are the lowe-(

in the nation.

Member- of the SGA also noted thai

despite minimal budget cuts this fiscal year,

next year i- looking to be worse.
"5.1 million dollars was cut a few weeks

ago. hut thi- won't be making a large impact

on student's live-.'' Saunders -aid. "Right now
what we're read) looking to i- next year's bud-

get because it Sounds like it's going to be-

rough and we should be hearing more about it

soon."

De-pite downsides in lee increases and
budget cuts, Saunders expressed hope
Saunders explained that the I 'niversity is luck)

due to the proactive attitude of recentlv inaugu

rated Chancellor lohn \ . I omhardi.

"Chancellor Lombard! seems really efficient

in fund raising and getting different private

organizations involved." Saunders said. "The
onlv problem with private funding is thev often

limes are geared toward- Specific departments.

There is a Trustee's meeting todav that Kill

Cowers [Student Trustee] will be attending to

we -hould be heating more today about what i-

in store for UMass from hint."

Aside from budget cut- and fee increases the

Senate will he discus- ing the I Ala— Iran-it bu-

route once again.

A motion was passed in the fall of 2002
requesting that the I Ala-- Transit Services

begin stopping at ihe Continuing I ducatioji hu-

-lop as well a- the Puffton hu- -lop on
lliui-dav. I ridav and Saiiinlav nighl-. Currenilv

the I Ma— Iran-it Service- does not stop at

either location after 10 p.m. on the given nighi-

"I received a response Irom a motion we had

passed requesting that the hu-e- stop at the

Continuing Education bu- nop ami Puffton bus
-top-.'' Saunders -aid "1 wa- mid thai I needed
to address that Issue with the Parking Iran-it

Vlvi-urv Hoard. Hii- completely underscores
why we have a .Senate if we make recommenda-
tion- and they then get passed on to anothei

committee. Thi- i- going to be an interesting

i—ue that i- going io raise -ome questions,

"

SGA Presidential and Student im-iee elec-

tions are al-o on tonight'- agenda when the offi-

cial dale- and lime- are being released,
I have heard a mnioi that the election- arc-

going to be taking [Mace before Spring break.

"

Saunders said.

Other motions on tonight- agenda are the

continuing Senate appointments a- well a- ^on
tinuing to pa— election- eoinmi—ioner- to the

I lei non- Committee,

"We had a hunch of stuff on la-t weeks
agenda -o thi- week ha- been piellv quiet as

lai a- I've seen." Saunders said "But a lot o\

people have -lull lo dtSCUSS -o it should he

interesting."

Ihe Senate will convene at the lop ol the

Campus Centet tonight at 7 pm, All meetings
are open to the public Senate Speaker Dan S.uinders

issues at tonight'* SGA sweeting.

w ill address budget
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Career Fair to be held

today in S.U. Ballroom
m SARA-MECAN N U.SH

Searching lor the ideal i«.>h aftci college oi curious

m Ik i has to offer? \i the Vnnual
Campus Wide I i Kail si the Campus Centei

utti toda>. from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., those ques-

tions ^.ii) be answered.

\ . student, no matter theii major, can find vart-

opportunities foi employment among t>5 employ-

ers attending the Careei I ait

I mplim • r » ill ranee from
h .i- \ eri/on and the

al employers including

Massachusetts P ..rtmciit- In addition the

i people in all areas and
H -. .i rent a poration.

ngineering and management
exercise science and

discouraged from
•i in ( areei I ail (. ampus Career

s lergi aduate students to

through ihe Fair so the? can discover what
as vi interest,

classes would benefit from attending

I kmi Hoilowa) from Careei
It In the time you're .> senior you've already

.mended several fairs and know what to expect from
them, you'll lv more relaxed and therefore Ivilei able
to communicate effective!) with employers."

Careei services also advised students to bring -<e\-

eral copies of their resumes il the) are looking for

employment and an open mind to different possibili-

ties.

Outside oi the Annual Campus-Wide Careei Fair,

Careei Services will be boating several smaller events

on Feb. \2 Between the hour- ol S:50 and 7:30 p.m.,

.i Nursing job fair will he held in the Campus
Auditorium with employers from hospitals, clinics and
health care facilities

\ few hour-- latet from 5:30 to 8:10 p in . an
M ANA l African, Latino, Asian and Native American)
ioh fair will offer employment opportunities for

\l \\ \ students featuring employers looking to

diversif) their current workforce,

I oi those not sure what the) are looking for,

i>p and Summei |ob Fair i- planned for Feb, l 3 from
10 a.m. to J p in m the Campus Center Auditorium.

This will allow students u> search for internships and
ips among ovei $0 employers including Hewlett

Packard. NBC l\ .md the I ,S Corps ol I ngineers.

\i the same time, .i Summer Camp I mploymeni
Da\ will he held, featuring day camps searching for

University students ,i* employee- during the summer
month-

Powell says

fails to deal
By Bakio Schweid

NATO at risk if alliance

properly with Iraq crisis

fflje jtlassachufietts Mail? Collegian V\ (DM sum Ft B 12, 2003

IATEI

NEWS MEETING

today @ 5

in the Campus Center Basement

for all current and interested writers

\\ ASHING rON | API
Addressing a historic rift within
\ ATO, Secretar) ol State Colin
Powell -aid Tuesda) the future ol the

53-year-old military alliance i- at risk

il it fails to confront the crisis with

Iraq.

Distressed b) the refusal of three

l S allies to agree to holster

Turkey's defenses, Powell told the

Senate Budget Committee thai it is

not the United States thai is fractur-

ing NATO b) seeking support for the

option of war to disarm Iraq

"The alliance i- breaking itself up
because it will not meet it- responsi-

bilities." Powell said in response to a

suggestion bj Sen. I ine-t Moiling-.

D-S.C, that the Bu-h administration

was 'barreling in" to gel Iraqi

President Saddam Hussein over the

objections ol allies, Russia and
China

Reflecting widespread skepticism

among members ol Congress,
I lolling- -aid Iraq "i- not an immedi-
ate threat" and advised Powell "to be

a little hit more deliberate" in deal

ing with other nation- about Iraq

Powell rebutted thai "this i- the

time to deal with thi- regime, once
and lot all," a- he said it strengthens

it- ties to al-Qaida and other terroi

group-.

He told the committee that what
appeared to be a new statement from
al-Qaida leadei Osama bin I aden
-how- wh) the world need- i

wan oi Iraqi ties to terroi ists.

Powell said he had read .i Iran-

scrip) ol "uh.it bin I aden oi who
we believe to he hin I aden" was -a\

ing on the al-lazeera Arab satellite

station Tuesday. 'Once again he
-peak- to the people ol Iraq and
talk- about their struggle and how
he i- in partnership with Iraq,"

Powell -aid.

As broadcast later, the uiiu' pur-

porting to be bin I.aden- urged
Iraqi- to confront any L s.-led inva-

sion with camouflaged trenches and
suicide bombings,

"\\ ith all the might of the enemy.
the) were unahle to defeat u-" in

Afghanistan, the speaker said. "We
hope that our hrothers in Iraq will

do the same a- we did."

Al-Qaida and Iraq, the speaker
indicated, are hound by a common
hatred of the L nited State-

On another front. President
Bush's national -ecurity adviser.

Condoleezza Rice, met in New York
with chiet U.N. weapon- inspector

Hans Blix. They discussed the
inspection process, a senior U.S.

official -aid.

Hli\ and atomic weapon- inspec-

tor Mohanied I lliaradei are to report

to the Security Council on I riday ou
their search for weapon- ol mail
destruction.

Powell, in his le-tiniony to the

Senate eoinmittee. -aid. "This nc\u-

between terrorists and states that are

developing weapon- of ma-- destruc-

tion can no longer be looked awjy
from and ignored."

Ihe split between the L nited

States and its trans-Atlantic allies

widened Monday when I ranee.

German) and Belgium blocked a

i S backed measure to authorize
NATO lo make plan- to protect
lurkev it Iraq were to attack Russia

then joined France and German) in

demanding strengthened weapons
inspections.

Powell told the committee the

I nned Stale- was engaged in inten-

sive diplomacy to reverse the three

nations' action. In ait) event, he
-aid. ihe Bu-h administration and
otlui \ \ K> members would help

lurkev with defensive equipment
Me -aid he hoped V\U) "would

do ihe light thing in ihe ne\i 24
houi -

\t \ \ 1 1
) headquai ten in

Brussels. Belgium, the administra-

tion suffered another -etback

Tuesda) when France. Germany and

Belgium held to their positions. And

Chinese President liang Zemin, in a

telephone call to French President

lacques Chirac, backed extending

U.N. weapon- inspections as the pre-

ferred way to deal with disarming

Iraq.

Powell said the United States

would maintain pressure on the U.N.

Security Council to back the u.-e ol

force ai an option. "It is clear a

moment of truth is coming for the

Security Council." he said.

Meanwhile. Sen. |ohn W. Warner,

R-Va., chairman of the Armed
Services Committee, said Congress

may consider reducing financial sup-

port for NATO.
Bush, meanwhile, continued on a

path of Intensive diplomacy, urging

support for hi- hard line against

Saddam in telephone conversations

with Philippine- President Gloria

Macapagal Arroyo, Angolan

President lose Eduardo dot Santos

and British Prime Minister Tony
Blair. Angola i- a member of the

Security Council and share- Bu-h -

view thai Saddam mu-t di-arm.

White House -poke-man Ari

I leischer said.

Powell, reaching for support in

the Arab world, assured the

Egyptian newspaper Al-Ahrsun that

"the U.S. ha- no hate list. The I S

doe- not look for countrie- to hate."

In fact, he -aid in an interview

Monday released by the State

Department on Tuesday, "the l S

look- for friends and partner-, and

most of the nation- in the Arab
world are our friend- and partner-."

Powell praised Egyptian President

Mo-ni Mubarak a- a wi-e leader and

-aid the Bu-h administration would
welcome \rah leadei- approaching

Saddam to urge him to complv with

I V disarmamenl resolutions,

Om the Vet \ I/O
http://www.nato.ini
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A world of opportunities is at your doorstep...
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"Women and Madness", discusses her new
book, "Woman's Inhumanity to Woman." Co-
sponsored by the hive College Women's
Studies Research Centei. This event will take

place at 5 p.m. at the Odyssey Bookshop,
Village Commons. 9 College St. South
Hadley. This event is free. For more informa-

tion call 534-7307.

SMITH COLLEGE - love and Comedy in

Recent French Films: French Film Festival

"Tanguy." All films will be in French - some
with subtitles in Seelye 106 at 7 p.m. This
event is free.

Vagina Monologues will be performed
February 13 and I 5 at 8 p.m. in Chapin
Auditorium on the Mount Holyoke College

campus. Ticket prices are live dollar- for -tu-

denls and seniors. 7 dollars general admis-

sion. Please contact I call Maxwell at (413)

493-5147 if you would like to learn more
about this event.

will be held at 4:50 p.m. in lohnson Chapel.

Sealing is limited: call 542-2335 for free tick-

et reservations.

SMITH COLLEGE Tanihttss' will be held

at 5 p.m. Farle Recital Hall. Sage.

40%

»

MOUNT IIOI.YOKK
COLLEGE The
Mount Molyoke
College Art Museum
opens the exhibit

"African Forms
Celebrates Cultural
\la-ierw oi ks." The
show features over

400 handcrafted
items, which define

different times and cultures, including

household possessions, weapon-, jewelry,

inu-ical Instruments and devotional items

created from hron/e. iron, -ilver. ivory, hone

and other material- The museum i- open

from l p.m. to 5 p. in. on weekends and
from I I a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesda) through
Friday. For question-, call 558 2245.

SMITH COI I I CI Ihe Book- \n-
Callery at Neil-on I ihraiv .il Smith College
host- the exhibit. "Ihe Garden in Winter
Gardening Book- and Drawings from the

Mortimer Rare Book Room." The exhibit is

open from now until March 51.

HAMPSMIRI coi LEGE Six Maine
Pnotographers present photograph- at the

Film/Photo Gallcrv Cm.ikd b) I.una Mexis
Hollander, the exhibit will include work
from the following photographers: Metonie
Bennett. Andrew Cross, loseph Delia Vane.
Tanja Alexia Hollander, locclvn I ec ^ind

Scott Peterman. Galleiv hour- arc Mon. to

Thurs.. 10 a.m to lip. in. In io Sun.. I

p.m. to b p.m. A closing reception will he on
Feb. 2<s from 5 to 7 p.m. lor more Mount
Hon 559-5492.

SMITH COLLEGE - Lecture/Reading in

ills- Vilson Browsing Room at 12:10 p.m.
I his lecture series provides | comprehensive
-uivey ol ihe entrepreneurial process. Topics

include mov ing from concept to business

plan, funding and venture capital, and
women and entrepreneurship. lunch for

lir-t 70 attendees,

MOUNT HOI M>kl COLLEGE - /a/en
Meditation performed bj Rev. laaho Fujfta

at 4 p.m. in \\ a Shin An of the Fliot House.

This event i- free and no reservation- are
neces-ai v

HAMPSMIRI COI LEGE* Disability

Awareness Discus-ion Series: "An Overview
ol MS or Lou Gehrig's Disease." Leslie

coiin v-h from the Ma—.kluisetts Chapter
ol the M S Association will give an interac-

tive presentation on ALS. also known a-

I ou Gehrig's disease, I neurodegenerative

disorder. I hi- event is from 4 p.m.-b p.m. in

the Deafen I ab at l.emelson Design Center

and is live and open lo the public.

II WIPSMIRI COI LEGE - "Where
Screwpinea Bloom in Salt Pans: love.
I andscape, and Mlegor) in Late Old
Tamil Anthologv." presented b) Martha Ann
Selby, Associate Profeaaor ol South Asian

Studies, I niver-iiv ol lexas Ihe event will

lake place- al 4 p.m. in the West Lecture

Hall. Franklin Patterson Hall and is free and
open to the public. For more information

call Robert Meagher. |4I5) 559-5417.

MOl Nl HOI U>kF ecu I I gf: -

Discussion with Phvlli- Chester, authoi ol

MOUNT HOLYOKF
COLLEGE - Gallery

talk by Mare Ginzberg.

collector of African art

for more than 40 years,

cofounder of the innov-

ative Museum for

African Art in New
York, and author of the

catalogue accompany-
ing the exhibition

African Forms, on view at Mount Holyoke
until March 14. In addition, Balla Tounkara. a

griot and master kora player from Mali. West
Africawill perform after Ginzberg's talk and
during the reception that follows. Galleries

will be open during the presentations by
Ginzberg and Tounkara. This event will be-

held at the Mount Holyoke College Art
Museum beginning at 12 p.m. and is free and
open to the public. For more information call

538-2245.

UMASS - Princeton Review's GRI prepara-

tion course. The first session of the GRF
preparation course runs ever) Thursday night

from b:30 to 9:30 p.m.. through April 10.

(.la- si/e limited to eight. For more informa-

tion contact Princeton Review at 800-
2REVIEW. Register al: w w w .prineetonre-

vicvv.cont.

MOUNT HOLYOKF COLLEGE Author of
"The Last Fine Time" discusses "A Rural
I Hit" his celebration of the sights, sounds,

smells and poetry of country living, as experi-

enced through a screened-in porch or Itom
the window of a pickup driving down an
empty highway in the teeth ol an approaching

storm. This event will take place at the

OdysSC) Bookshop. Village Commons. 9

College St.. South Hadley at 7 p.m. ITiis event

is co-sponsored hv the Mount Holyoke
College English Department and i- free and

Open lo the public. For more information call

554 7507.

I \1 \SS Ihe Mu-lim Student- \--ociation

will be ho-ting a potluck I id dinner in the

Student Union Ha IIroom at b:30 p.m. There
will also be a Nikah ceremonv lor -ome mem-
bers in the community Please bring a dish to

share in this joyous occasion lor more info

contact Shah/ad at

-sado/.aio student. uma-s.edu or call 577-

2205.

MOUNT HOLYOKF COLLEGE - The

ftt-

i

v\

UMASS - Gue-t
lecture and
Masterclass featuring

Emily Romney, Head.

Voice Department.
I.ongy School of

Music. Thi- event will

take place from 1:30

p.m. to 5:50 p.m. in

Bezanson Recital Hall.

For more information

i

HP**
M

call 545-2227.

SMITH COLLEGE - Love and Comedy in

recent French Films: French film le-tiv;il

"l.'auberge espagnole" will be playing al

p.m. in Seelye 106. All films will be in bench
- some with subtitles.

MOUNT HOLYOKE COI I Ltd I he l m
Can People" will be playing at 8 p.m. in

Rooke Theater. This play is pail two ol

Edward Bond's The War Plays directed hy

Joyce Devlin. The play is about the effects ol

nuclear war. Tickets price- arc live dollars

general admission, three dollars lor students

and senior citizens. Free to Mill students

with ID on opening night. Feb. 15. I oi reset

vations call 558-2406.

Renaissance Studie

Department ol kri

Hall. Hillyer/Biow

p.m. and i- free.

SMITH COLLEGE -

C on-ervalion Project-:

Ciinabue. Duccio.
Gioito will be present-

ed by Dr. Annamaria
Peirioli Tofani. direc-

tor, Galleria degli
I lli/i. Florence. Un-
even! is sponsored by
Smith College Kennedy
Endowment for

-. Department of Italian.

It will be held in Graham
n I ine Art! Center at 4

SMITH COI II Cd
"Fu-ebiu-". a multi-

media performance In

pianist Dam) l loli fea-

turing works hy

Debussj Schumann.
Bart6k, Chopin,

, CtO' "* Barber. (. itiinh-. and
I other-, a- well a- the

ft premiere of a new
mu-ic v idea ol I rik

Saiic s Vexations by Holt and Kate Brandt.

ITiis event will be- held in Brandt I arle Recital

Hall. Sage al 8 p.m. and i- lice lor more
information call 585 ARI s.

Willi rsi col l l Gl Screentrsj of 1964
Performance Piece 'Meal loy." A
Conversation with the artist Carolee
Schneemann and Prof. Kristine Stile- o\ the

An and \n Historj Department at Duke
University follows I hi- event will be held in

Pruyne Auditorium, Fayerweather 1 15 at 4:50

p.m. and i- free, Foi more information v.all

S42-2335

WIMFRSI coi I I Gl The Writer-in-
Residence Reading Series will present a read-

ing by David Anihoiiv Durham, author of

"Gabriel's sunv," ,i historical novel about
race and the post-< ivil Wat ^incricari West;
"Boy-I i-h." .i short story; and "Walk Itirough

Darkness." about runawa) -lave He cur-
lenily live- with hi- family in rural Scotland.

where he is at work on i third novel This
event will be held in the Bahboit Room.
Octagon al 5 p.m. and is free. Refreshments
will follow. I oi more Information, vi-it

wwwamherst.edu/ -w^

Mt

Willi RSI COI
LEGI Performance
ol "Flux -Mil--" hv

George Maciuna-
Direcled In Fluxu-

artist Geoffrey
Hendricks 1 1955

Amherst graduate),
professor emeritus at

Mason Gross s,. hool
oi \n .ii Rutgers

Univei-itv With Voshi \\ ada and I auv
Miller, noted performance artist Carolee
Schneemann and students from Rutgers
University, \mherst College and Hampshire
College \ re •enactment ol a Iii-Ioik 1970
secular ptllfutlllSJUU piece that WM a m.i|oi

pail ol the I luxu- all inovemenl I hi- event

IMWS Ihe exhibit.

"Su>.h Sweet lliunder:

\ iew- on Black

gjOkty American Music —
^Vl'l I'hoiogiaph- hv Edward

j, SJM Cohen." featuring over

11W* 50 black A while images

will he on di-plav in the

mk \ugu-ta >.i>age Gallerv.

^ |

I tu Vw lirica House.

Opsranj fTiytsPtt 2/it*.

5-7 p.m l \hihii run- through March 14

HiKii- Mon and rues, i 7 pm Wed-Fti 1-5

pin [his event uffecatsdeprntottepssstsc.

l \l \s.s STEM l ducation Irasituse SesBshai

entitled "\ brtual Survival Strasegk Plarsninf lor

Distance I earning " Speakers Include; Rose
IXilwnv. \--i-t.int IX-.ui ,md Director, I iK-ral

\n- and C riiniiial lu-li^e l'i,.ji.im- .md K^ld
leach, Associate Dean Business
Vlinini-li.iiion and Inlorniation leJinologv

Programs. I mvei-itv College, Northeastern
I diversity. It will be held m Haabrouck I ah.

Kumi llg at 4:Utp.ni

( ompHtdby wri o \eill

WANTED

:

E^rjeiienced uhotogiauhexs
(digital piefened)

Come down to The Colleaian
if you aie inteiested
Ask foi James Schaffei

.^^^HmBK^B^B...H
THE #2 REASON TO GO TO COLLEGE

cimpu8lieMty.com
Beautiful Girls

Contest Give a-wiys

Sbass* tti i^m Sprint Break News/Advice

4 l "'

Sign up lo be a

guest photographer

NslMsflM
- — ^-1 send pics lo

girls(u>campusbeauty com

UMass Student Legal

TODAY
FREE confidential
professional legal
services for
UMass students

APA • Chicago • Turabian

StyleEase software automatically

formats your reference entries and

simplifies writing for your style. $35

W w \v . s ( v 1 c i' a s c . c o m
Pot .1 chance to WIN A FREE ( t >1'Y use code \< >:

4/iJ^^lLytoiyUMiMy
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get into a real

greek week!

cr« the sun and kids shine!

M/*VS\fWE &Es-r
/ sjthAhAik of y*\jn vrFE

(AN{? N4A<f ^Or\\f \\*N?V T»o)'

Camp Micah, New England's Newest Summer Camp
is looking for counselors who want to make

a difference in the life of children

Spend the summer outside and be a part of our

progressive, exciting camp staff at our

state-of-the-art facility m Bridgton, Maine.

Stop by T©»V\tfKA0V^ on the lower level of the

Campus Center from 10:00-3:00

Or call Jodi to set up ar\ appointment (617) 244 6540

«ww CnnpWtt rth f o« info&uMpmttth com
Wi»»«r II HonwncM Pond <V.„«ay Ml Ow««nu» Mill tt.A Qitib (M •] ^'4* tb*0 fo» [SIT) IT7 '!OS
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Everyone asking what your plans are

after graduation?

You have options!

Massachusetts School of Law graduates ACHIEVE!

Get the same edge that MSL graduates enjoy in almost every

professional realm.

Law Education

Business Healthcare

Government Law Enforcement

A Juris Doctor degree puts you ahead of the competition

A Juhs Doctor from MSL affords you the freedom of that

competative advantage without the worries others suffer

behind a mountain of debt.

Interested? Come check us out
Massachusetts School of Law Is accredited by the

New England Association of Schools and Colleges

Visit them Online at www neasc org

Massachusetts School of Law
Woodland Park

500 Federal Street

Artdover, MA 01810

(978>-«S1-0800

Visit MSL Online at WWW.mslaW.edu

MSL

>the ultimate vacation! oga

>aegean classic cruise 7 days fr $479

>spotlight on greece w $995

>greek island hopping v $1049

>london to athens 19 rom$1539

4

*<cm» in pw pwson land only «*|en to avaiaWKy

contiki
VIC41ION1 i. <»! ja

your campus travel agent

toll-free 1 888-CONTIKI

www.contiki.com

europr > austraha > new /palanrl - am in Ida
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Career Fair to be held

today in S-U. Ballroom
K\ s\K\ Atli.xs \\ \IM1

M

Searching foi i^ ideal job aftei college or curious

what jobs each majoi tui- to offer? \i the Annual

Campus Wide Careei Fair .it the Campus Centei

-Vuihii'i turn todaj from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m those ques-

tions can be answered.

\ih student, no mattei their major, can find v.m

pportunities foi employment among b5 employ-

ers attending the t areei I

Employers represented at the fail *ill range from

national employers such .i> Verizon and the

Internal Revenue Service to local employers including

Massachusetts Police departments. In addition the

inies are looking foi people in .ill areas jikI

i example, Hertz oi poration.

its not unl\ engineering and management
hui those majoring science ana

education

aduates shouldn I ouraged from

browsing through the Careei Fail Campus Careei

ices encourages undergraduate students to

browse through the Fail so they can discover what

ire out there in theii areas ol interest.

P iple oi .ill classes would benefit from attending

i Fairs." stressed Run Holloway from (

II b\ the time vou're a seniot vou've already

attended several fairs and know what to expect from

them, you'll be more relaxed .mJ therefore better able

to communicate effectively w it h employers
"

Careei services also advised students to bring sev

eral copies ol their resumes if they are looking for

employment and an open mind to different possibili-

ties,

Outside oi the Annual Campus-Wide Careei Fair,

Careei Services will be hosting several smaller events

on Feb. 12. Between the hours ol 5:30 and 7:10 p.m.,

.i Nursing job fair will be held in the Campus
Vuditorium with employers from hospitals, clinics and

health care facilities.

\ tew hours later from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m., an

\l w \ i Vfrican. I atino, Asian and Native American)

job fair will offer employment opportunities for

\l \\ \ students featuring employers lookin

diversify theii current workforce

Foi those not sure what they are looking for, a co-

op and Summer |ob Fair is planned foi Feb. 13 from

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Campus Centei Auditorium.

I In- will allow students to search for internships and

ops among over 30 employers including Hewlett

ird. NBC rV.andlheU.S Corps of Engin

\i the same time, a Summer Camp I mployment
D.i\ will be held, featuring day wimp- searching tor

I niversity students as employees during the summer
month*.

Powell says

tails to deal
ti\ H.-\RRy Schweid

NATO at risk ii alliance

properly with Iraq crisis

Asm* i \ 1

1

NEWS MEETING

today @ 5

in the Campus Center Basement

for all current and interested writers

W ASHING ION i API

Addressing a historic rift » ithin

NATO, Secretat j ol Slate Colin

Powell said ruesday the future of the

J3-yeai old military alliance is .a risk

ii ii fails to confront the crisis with

Iraq.

Distressed by the refusal ol three

I S allies to agree to bolstei

Turkey's defenses, Powell told the

Sen. lie Budget Committee thai ii is

no) the l nited States that is fractur-

ing NATO by seeking support for the

option ol wai to disarm Iraq.

"The alliance hi breaking it-ell up

because it will not meet its responsi-

bilities," Powell said in response to a

suggestion by Sen I rnest Hollings,

Dsc . thai the Bush administration

was "barreling in" to gel Iraqi

President Saddam Hussein over the

objections of allies. Russia and
China.

Reflecting widespread skepticism

anion;; member- ol C ongri

Hollings said Iraq "is not an immedi-

ate threat" and advised Powell "to be

a little bit more deliberate" in deal-

ing with other nation- about Iraq.

Powell rebutted thai "this is the

time to deal with this regime, once

and foi all." as he said it strengthens

it- tie- to al-Qaida and other terror

group-

He told the committee thai what

appeared to be a new statement from

al Oaida leadet Osama bin I aden
-how- wh) the world need- to be

wary ol Iraqi ties to terrorists.

Powell said he had re.id tran-

script ol "what bin I aden oi who
we believe to be bill I aden" was -.i\

Ing on the .d lazeera Arab satellite

station ruesday. "Once again he

speaks to the people ol Iraq and
talk- about their struggle and how

he i- in pat Iner-hip with Ii

Powell -aid.

\- broadcast laid . the voice pur

porting to be bin I aden- urged

Iraqis to confront any l S led Inva-

sion with camouflaged trenches and

suicide bombings.

"With all the might of the enemy,

they were unable to deteat u-" in

Afghanistan, the speaker -aid. "We
hope that our brother- in Iraq will

do the same as we did."

Al-Qaida and Iraq, the speaker

indicated, are bound by a common
haired of the I nited Slate-.

On another front, President

Bush's national security adviser,

Condoleezza Rice, met in New York

with chiel U.N. weapon- Inspector

ll.in- Blix, They discussed the

inspection process, .i senior l .S.

official -aid.

Blix and atomic weapon- inspee

toi Mohamed I IBaradei are to report

to the Security Council on Friday on

their search lor weapon- of mass
destruction.

Powell, in h' v testimony to the

Sen.He committee, -aid. "This nexus

between terrorists and States that are

developing weapon- ol m.i-- destruc-

tion -.in no longer be looked aw.iv

from and ignored."

I he split between the I nited

State- and it- nan- -Atlantic allies

widened Monday when France,

Germany and Belgium blocked ;i

i S backed measure to authorize
\ \ I l) to make plan- to protect

lurkev il Iraq were to atlaek. Russia

then joined I ranee and German) in

demanding strengthened weapons
inspections.

Powell told the committee the

I nited States was engaged in Inten-

sive diplomacy to reverse the three

nations' action. In am event, he

said, the liu-h administration and

othei NAlo members would help

lurkev with defensive equipment.

He said he hoped NATO "would
Ji> the right thing in the next 24

houi -

\i \ \ I o headquarters in

Brussels. Belgium, the administra

-uttered another -etbaek

Tuesday when France, Germans and

Belgium held to their positions. And

Chinese President liang Zemin, in a

telephone call to French President

laeques Chirac, backed extending

U.N. weapons inspections as the pre-

ferred way to deal with disarming

Iraq.

Powell said the United Stale-

would maintain pressure on the I \

Security Council to back the use of

force as an option. "It is clear a

moment of truth is coming lor the

Security Council." he said.

Meanwhile. Sen. lohn \\ Warner.

R-Ve.. chairman of the Armed
Services Committee, -aid Congress

OM) consider reducing financial sup-

poll for NATO.
Bush, meanwhile, continued on a

path of intensive diplomacy, urging

support for his hard line against

Saddam in telephone conversations

with Philippine- President Gloria

Macapagal Arroyo. Angolan

President lose Eduardo dos Santos

and British Prime Minister Tony

Blair. Angola is ;i member ol the

Security Council and shares Hush's

view that Saddam must disarm.

White House -poke-man Ari

Fleischer -aid.

Powell, reaching lor support in

the Arab world, assured the

Egyptian newspapei \l- Ahram that

"the I s has no hate list. The I s

doc- not look li>i countries to hate."

In tact, he said in an interview

Mond.iv released b) the state

Department on Tuesday, "the U.S.

look- for friends and partners, and

most ol the nation- in the Arab
world are our friends and partners

Powell praised Egyptian President

llo-ni Mubarak a- a wise leader and

said the Bush administration would

welcome Arab leader- approaching

Saddam to urge him lo complv with

l V disarmament resolutions.
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A world of opportunities is at your doorstep...

DON'T MISS THIS CHANCE TO MEET PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYERS!

•Co-op/Internship Opportunities
•Networking
•Summer/Permanent Employment

Wednesday, February 12, 2003

Campus Center Auditorium
UMass Amherst

5:30 PM ~ 8:30 PM
ALL STUDENTS ARE INVITED
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SPONSORED BY: Bilingual Collegiate Program (BCP), Committee for the Collegiate Education of Black and other Minority Students

(CCEBMS), Diversity in Management Education Services (DiMES), Minority Engineering Program (MEP), United Asia Learning Resource

Center (UALRC), the Campus Career Network (CCN), Native American Student Support Services (NASSS)
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"Women and Madness", discusses bet new
book. "Woman's Inhumanitv to Woman.'' Co
sponsored by the live College Women's
Studies Research Centei I his event will take

place at 5 p.m. at the Odysse) Bookshop,
\ illage Commons. 4 College St, South
Hadley. This event is free, lor more informs

tioneall 534-7307.

SMITH COLLEGE Love and Coated) in

Recent French Finns: French Rim festival

"Tanguy." All films will be in French some
with -ubtitles in Seelve 10b at 7 p.m. This

event is free.

1***18
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Mount Holsoke
College Art Mu-euni
open- the e\hibit

All Kan forms
Celebrates Cultural

I J*™ Masterworks "
I he

K -how features over

^ 400 handcrafted
item-, which define

different times and cultures, including
household possession-, weapon-, jewelry,

musical instruments and devotional items

created from bronae, iron, sflvcr, ivory, bone
and oihei materials. I he museum i- open
Irom I p.m. to 5 p.m. on weekend- and
•rum II a in to S p.m. luc-d.iv through
Pride) lor questions, call 118-224).

SMITH COI I I Ol I he hook- Arts
Culleiv al ViKoii I ihran at Smith College

hosts the exhibit. "The Garden in Wintet
Gardening Books and Drawings from the

Mmtunet Rare iv*>k Room I he exhibit i-

open irom now until March >i

HAMPSHIRI C Ol I I Gl Six Maine
Photographers present photographs al the

lilin/l'hotoCpalleiv C mated b) lama Alexia

Hollander, the exhibit will include woik
liuin dlC follow ing phoiogiaphci- Melonie
Bennett. Andiew Cross, |o-eph Delia A. ilk

Tanja Alexia Hollander, kxelyn I ee and
Stott IVlernian C.allerv houi- .lie Mon SO

rhurs.. 10 a in. to lip in. In to Sun., I

pm. to t> p in A closing reception w ill be on
Feb -(> irom 5 to 7 p.m I oi most InJonus
non M9 S-W

SMIIII COI I ICil lecture/Reading in

the Neil-on Browsing Room al 12:10 p.m.

I hi- lecture -erics provides a comprehensive

starve) oftheeittrepieneisrial process, ropics

include moving Irom COSkCCPt to bu-ine--

plan. funding and venture capital, and
women and entrepreneurship I unch lor

til st 70 altendee-

MOIVI HOI A OKI CO) I U.I /../en

Meditation pufoiwud In Rev l—ho Fu)ha
al 4 p in in AAa Shin An ol the I hot llou-e

Ihi- event i- free and no ic-ci vatu>n- ai L

neccsaary.

II AAII'SIIIRI C Ol I I Gl l>i-abilit>

Awareness Discussion Series: An Overview
.I Al S or I ou C.eluig - Dt-ea>e." Leslie

Conn \-h Irom the Ala—achu-ett- Chapter
of the Al S A--is.ialioii will give an iniei.u

tive presentation on Al s. abo known a-

i ou Gehrig's disease, nautodepsnswative
disordo I hi- event i- tioin 4 p in t> p in in

the IV-ign I ab al I cincKon De-igii Centei

and i- tret and open to the publk

ii AMPSHIRI i. oi I I c.i 'Where
Screwpines Bloom In Salt Pasts; love.
I andscape. and Mlegor) ia I ale Old
I.innl Anthologv " pie-enled bv Alailha Ann
Selbv Associate Professoi ol South Asian
Studies Universal) d lexa- I he event will

lake place at 4 p.m. in the AA e-t I ectuu
Hall. Iiaiiklm I'allei-on Hall .md i- tree and
open Ii. the public I oi more inloimation

call Robert Meagher, i4i >> ii^ 3417.

Alol \l hoi Aokl COLLI Gl
Discussion with Phvlli- Chesler, authoi ol

MOl VI Hoi A OKI
COLLEGE C.allerv

talk hv Alarc Ciin/.berg.

-ollectoi o| Alrican art

for more than 40 ve.n-

colounder ol the innov

alive Museum for

African An in New
York, and authoi of the

catalogue accoinpam-
ing the exhibition

African I onus, on view al Mount llolvoke

until March 14. In addition. Ball., loiinkai.. ..

griol and master kora plavei from Alali. AA est

Alricawill pel form aliei Om/berg- talk and
during ihe reception that follows Galleries

will he open during the presentations hv

Ginzberg and Tounkara. Ihi- event will be-

held at the Mount llolvoke College An
Alu-eum beginning at 12 p.m. and i- lice and
open to the public. For more information call

ISS-224S.

l \l Ass Princeton Review's GRI prepare-

lion course. The fir-i session ol the OR!
preparation course run- ever) llun-da\ night

front t)30 to 9:30 p.m.. through April 10.

Class size limited lo eight For most inlorma-

liOH contact Princeton Review at 800-

2REVIEW. Register al www princetonre-
view.com

AIOLM HOI AOkl col I It, I Auiho. ol

"The last line Time' discusses "A Ruial

I lie" his celebration ol the -ight-. sounds,

smells and poetry ol countr) living, a- experi-

enced through a screened in porch 01 from
the window of a pickup driving down an

cinpiv highwav in the teeth ol an Spproaching

Storm. Ihi- event will take place al the

Odysse) Book-hop. A illage Common-. 4

College Si South Had lev at 7 p in fhi- event

i- co-sponsored bv the Mount llolvoke

College English Depailineni and i- 1 1 ee and

Open lo the public. I oi more mlormalion eel

i 34-7307.

I M ASS Ihe Aluslim Student- A-ociation

will he hosting a potlu^k I id dinner in the

Student Union Ballroom at 6:30 p m rherc

will also he a \ikah cereinoin foi SOSM mem
bc-rs in the eommunitv Please bring a dish to

-hare in thi- |ovi>iis DCCSSsiot Foi moie Info

contact Shah/ad at

--ado/ail" -indent. uma-- edu or call 377-

2203

Alol M HOI VOkl COI I I c.l The

Vagina Monologues will be performed
lebiuarv 13 and 13 at 8 p.m. in Chapin
Auditorium on the Alouni llolvoke College

campus. Ticket prices are live dosssTS for stu-

dent- and seniors. 7 dollars general admis-

sion Please contact l.eah Maxwell al (413)

4^)3 3147 i! you would like to learn more
about thi- event.

UMass Guest
Lecture and
Masterclass featuring

Emily Romney, Head.

A oice Depai tment,
Long) School of

Music. This event will

take place I loin 1: 30

p.m to 3:i0 p in in

heranson Recital Hall.

I oi more information

call 343-2227.

will be held at 4:30 p.m. in lohnson Chapel.

Seating i- limited; call 342-2335 for free tick-

et reservations.

SMITH COI I I C.l T u-ebius" will be held

al 3 p.m. Eerie Recital Hall. Sage.

SMITH COLLEGI
Conservation Project-:

Cimabue, Dueeio.
Giotto will be present-

ed by Dr. Annamaria
Petrioli Tofani, direc-

tor. Galleria degli

l tti/i. Florence. This

event i- sponsored by

Smith College Kennedy

Endowment for

Department ol Italian,

will be- held in Graham
Fine Arts Center at 4

SMI III COLLEGI love and Comedv in

recent French films: French film festival

"L'aubcrge espagnoie" will be playing at 7

p.m. in Seelve lOtv All lilm- will be in French

some with subtitles

AlOl VI HOI AOkl COI I I CI "The lin

Can People" will be playing al 8 p.m. in

Rooke Theater, Ihi- pla) is part iw.. ol

I dvvard Bond- The AA .n Plav- directed bv

lovce Devlin Ihe plav is about the effects ol

nuclear wai Tickets price- arc live dollars

general admission, three dollars foi students

and senior citizens. Free to aiiic students
with ID on opening night, Feb. IS. Fa reser-

vation-call 338-24CHv

SAIIIII COI I I Gl
"I u-ebiii-". a multi-

media performance bv

pianist Damn Holt MS
lining works bv

Debuss) Schumann,

q "\t Bartok, Chopin.
Cft#/ Barber. Ciimib-. and

other-, as well a- the

premiere of a new
musk v uleo ol I i ik

Saiie- Vexations in lloh and Kate Brandt.

Thi- event will be held in Brandt I arle Recital

Hall. Sage al 8 p.m an. I i- tree lor more
inloimation caM 3*i \R IS

AAIHIRSI COI
I I cl Performance

ol "flux- Alas-" bv

George Alaciuna-

Directed b) I luxu-

artist Geoffre)
Hendricks (1433
Amherst graduate),
professoi emeritus at

Mason Gross s*. hool

ol Ail at Rulger-

Universit) With Voshl Wade and Larr)

Miller, noted performance ani-t Carolee
Sehneemann and -tudent- from Rutgers
I niversity, Amhsist College and Hampshire
College A teenaelmeiil ol a hi-lonc 1970
-cciilai ivrlorniaiKc' piece that vva- a maim
part ol the lluxu- art movement Ihi- event

Renaissance studies.

Department ol An h

Hall, Hillvei 'Brown

p.m. and i- free.

A AIHI RSI COI I I C.l Screening of 1464

Performance Piece "Meal lov." A
Conversation with the artist Carolee
Sehneemann and Pro! Kri-tine Stile- ol the

An and An History Department at Duke
Universit) follows. Ihi- event will be- held in

Pruyne Auditorium, Fayerweatnet 1 15 at 4:30
p.m. and i- free. Foi more information call

342 2333.

AAllll KM COI I I Gl Ihe AA riter in-

Residence Reading Series will present a lead-

ing hv David Anthony Durham, author of

"Gabriel's Story." a historical novel about

race and the post-Civil AA.n American AAe-t

"Boy-Fish." a short story; and "Walk Through
Darkness," about a runaway -lave. He cur-

icntlv live- with hi- lainilv in rural Scotland.

where he I- at work on a third novel. This

event will be held in the Babbotl Room.
on ai 5 p in ,md i- free. Refreshments

will follow. For more information, vi-it

www.amherst.edu/~cwt

I MASS Ihe exhibit.

"Such Sweet I'hunder:

A iew - on Black

American Alu-ic —
Photographs b) I thvard
c .hen." featuring ovei

30 black iV while images

will be ill di-pla\ in the

Augusta Savage Gallerv.

I0I New Ah k.. llou-e

Opening rsteptton 2/I8.

I run- through March 1

4

I ue-. I 7 p.m.: AAed-Iri I -3

free and open to the public.

3-7 p.m I xhibi

I loin- Mon. and

p in I hi- event i-

l M ASS Sll \l I ducation Institute Seminar

entitled "Virtual Survival: strategic Planning loi

Distance I earning ' Speaker- mchtde: Rose

Doherty, A-i-iant Dean and Director, I ibcial

An- and C iiiumal lu-lice Program- and Todd
I cadi Associate Dean. Business
Administration ..ml Inloimation Technoiog)

rami I nivcrsit) College. Northeastern

I niversity. It will be held in Hasbrouck I ab.

Room IM at AjQB p m.

( ompUedby \m\ o \etll

WANTED

:

Expeiienced photographers
(digital preferred)

Come down to The Coiienrian
if you aie inteiested
Ask for James Schaffei

THE #2 REASON TO GO TO COLLEGE

ctmpusbeauty.com
C itc

Beautiful Girls

Contest Give a ways

Spring Break News Advice

r ^sgagaags ^v

Sign up to be a

guest photographer

ItS WMttti
_ ^^ J send pics to

^^"~~-»^*"^_.—-^smsssssssssssssl girlt('i)ciimpusbeauty com

TODAY
FREE confidential
professional legal
services for
UMass students

APA • Chicago • Turabian

StyleEase software automatically

formats your reference entries and

simplifies writing for your style. $35

www.stvleease.com
For a chance to WIN A FREE COPY, use code N02.

^Mal/biu^lS^«uaiLf7

<SBli^Iii^cJj^»31r^
I00Y WRAPS • TANNING • WEIGHT LOSS

2URuss«ISt(rh9),ri«Jlrv

get into a real

greek week!

ere the sun and kids shine!

f (ANS? \AA<? *;w»v\f \A»N?V T— )'

Camp Micah, New England's Newest Summer Camp,
is looking for counselors who want to make

a difference in the life of children

Spend the summer outside and be a part of our

progressive, exciting camp staff at our

state of -the art facility m Bridgton, Maine

Stop by TervieKKeVV on the lower level of the
Campus Center from 10:00-3:00

Or ecu Jodi to set up on appointment (617) 244 6540

W»iet il liimmc'Kl 'cd pii'>«tiy »' Orn'n.' '.' I •
Summer u Moose Co** Lodjt "ooa (« „• '.'• 4001 '.a', t>* ' 4105

Everyone asking what your plans are

after graduation?

You have options!

Massachusetts School of Law graduates ACHIEVE'

Get the same edge that MSL graduates enjoy in almost every

professional realm.

Law Education

Business Healthcare

Government Law Enforcement

A Juris Doctor degree puts you ahead of the competition

A Juhs Doctor from MSL affords you the freedom of that

competattve advantage without the worries others suffer

behind a mountain of debt

Interested? Come check us out
Massachusetts School of Law is accredited by the

New England Association of Schools and Colleges

Visit them Online at www neasc org

Massachusetts School of Law
Woodland Park

500 Federal Street

Andover, MA 01810

(9781-681-0800

Visit MSL Online at WWW.mslaW.edU

MSL

>the ultimate vacation!
ioin

I

>aegean classic cruise S479

>spotlight on greece 12 dv $995

>greek island hopping 14 day, He." $1049

>london to athens Si 539

contiki
VAn*T!OftTH .... 1«. 3| ..

your camnus trrvel agent

toll (r*e 1 -888-CONTIKI

visit www.contiki.com
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The war in Iraq: celebrities and

religous leaders hold unique clout
\ \ .. tit.in envoy touched down in Baghdad

lay adding to the growing numbei of voices cry-

it against .1 looming war with Iraq, and adding

pe to the spotlight list ol people against the

W.ll

I he envoy, who claims to be coming to Iraq "in the

• Vbraham." is reportedly bringing a personal

ge from the pope to Iraqi dictatoi Saddam
in. Both Catholicism and Islam believe that

am was a prophet of God and Muslims believe

thai Mohammad is a direct descendent of Abraham's,

ll-ii- latest plea for peace carries a now kind ol

I Ik- secular responses we've seen so far have

..n i ltd different messages. Celebrities, politicians,

n officials and othei pundit- who have spoken

out against invading Iraq have done so for political,

mil -'i pacific reasons

fhe appeal- up until now have either been purely

secular in nature pro-peace anti-war etc. orifreli-

they have been from Muslim leaden world-

w ide

I hi- religious message crosses all these lines.

Mii-dim; and Catholics, historically, have not been

best ol friends, fhe conflict! between Muslim court-

and Christian and secular countries throughout

ntuue- have been markedly tragic, violent and

drawn out

foi the Vatican, a traditional!) stubborn and

-et in its-way political force, to move beyond thi- hi-

me commitment to the message they

Cardinal Roger I tchegaray's message that "war

cannot be the lasi solution" rings true with those

arguing for peace, and agreeing with the Catholic

Church has not always been the most populai path.

lokting the pope as well-known- against the wai

ha- been a ra-h of eelebrities who are Standing

against the Bush administration and the pressure

for military action,

This week South Africa native and music main

sta\ l)a\e Matthews posted his letter for peace on

hi- website and it found it- way across the inter

net

"Sure!) it i- more like!) that an attack on Iraq

would onl) strengthen -XI Oaeda by feeding Ami

American sentiment. Putting out the fire with

gasoline, SO to speak. It i
s certainly not to liberate

the people of Iraq who suffer under Hussein's rule.

unless we call killing hundred- ol thousands Ol

Iraqi- liberation.'' -aid Matthew- in the letter.

Several month- ago. Television war veteran

Mike larrell. who -tarred on the Korean War coin

ed\ MASH, championed a group ol actor- against

military action Sean ("enii has purchased column

inches in The Now York limes and used the ad

space 10 print hi- opinion- against the war.

Similarly, former IV nn cohort Madonna has joined

the pacifist movement agam-t invading Iraq.

I he-e icon- often represent those who cannot

-peak out and be heard -o leadilv. It i- time that

Hu-h and hi- cohort- listen to tin- popular voice

and clue in to the idea that thi- country doe- not

want a war.

I ntignad editorial* represent the majority opinion

oj I he Collegian editorial board
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A world of education
I, I veiled, and vet I

•till I
:'hlv demanded

but I came ( lose

« itli .it In ihe thud

Subconsciously mv eyes exam-

ined -i-li person .1- ihe) entered the

bus, n v 11 g to see it anyone It

ball ol mv senior yeai d!

a- ,1 particularly stress-

louring different colleges

and deciding which

•uii, .11 I would be

Giladschool

1 junior year

stressful foi a tew

a • well Primarily: I

I to gel blown up

tl . mosl Ii

: bomblnj

people sitting

tnd despite the

an express bus,

niv ,1 tew -tup- in \-hdod

1 usalem, I was -till a

Maybe it was because

there have been dozen- and dozens

I ings ov ei the pa-t

v • 11 was because

.ne huge terrorist group- in the

tinian ten none-, committed t>>

many civilians a- possi-

ble w nli the goal ol destroying

Israel, that are continually
1

martyr* by Arafat. Perhaps it was

because I was nervous about mv
interview in the I

lerusalem, hut lot some odd reason I

II ' 1 . I

thousand al

lerusalem -1 Mt

1 ei look- much 1 it

lerusalem including the

Surrounded In 1 -tone wall and a

ICC. Security guard- aimed
with gun- and metal detectors pro

>.veiv entrance People all over

the w ,! from

India and <. tuna, to the I nited State*

I he u hool also takes

pride thai it ha- a diver-e bodv ol

Palestinians and l-raeli -tudent- and

employees

I loured the magnificent campus
111 mv t--hirt and -horls in mid-

lanuary, and entered the admissions

building I hi- building made I Mass
look organized, with no one having

any idea where thev were, how thev

id what wa- going on.

Ihe II a.m. daily campus lours ihai

were promised lo me by the

I niversity ended up

^Lr* n I n I Pir*
'
vm

K'
d " mythktA as our

0l\ Ul IIILt dining common- claim

that thev -erve "food".

\- I entered the Oversea-
Building, and eventually found a less

confused person in the bureaucracv. I

Started to calm down and breathe.

I he woman looked
up from her de-k.

informed me that -he

wa- quite SOTT] and if

this w a- impoi tanf

lor me then I could

just return next

week 1 I guess I could

ju-t mi-- the first

week ol L Mass, no
problem 1.

\t: i ,1 little while of touring the

impre--ive campus I -tumbled BCrosi

the cafeteria. I settled down at an

empty table hv the register, and

stared si the loud in awe. Delicious

chicken cutlet-, exotic salad-.

scrumptious potatoes, a chocolat)

desert, and a bottle of mango juice

totaled but onlv a few dollars. After a

tew bites I looked up at the quiet

teria, An armed security guard

-tood outside checking everyone's

backpack- and clothing with a metal

detector. Student- were busily cram-

ming lor their exams, chatting in

between in English and Hebrew.

It was the end of |ulv. at around

one in the afternoon, when a bomb
exploded in thi- verv cafeteria, killing

-even -tudent- and teacher-, and
injuring many more Two ol those

injured died within two weeks in the

hospital Among those who died WM
lani- Coulter, a I Ma— graduate I he

bomb wa- packed with ru-tv nail- a-

u-ual to help inflict more dam
I hi- cafeteria served a- a meeting

point or hangout -poi lor hundreds
.it -tudent-. not that different from

the Btuewall at l Mass 1 01 some rea

son I was unable to eat anymore. It

wasn't the food, which make- l Mass

lood look like hay. but rathei that the

more than bOO Palestinian leu 01

incidents thai have occurred over the

pa-t two vear- were no longer hut

mere siatisties in mv head.

These -tudents are just like you

and I. struggling to get a good educa-

tion so that they can get a decent

paving job \s
I looked into the cafe

term and thought about those who
worked -o hard to

get to thai point ol

studv ing in a well

know n I niversitv .

and just lo-t every-

thing because some
sick people were
obsessed with mur-
dering a- many peo-

ple a- possible to

achieve their overall

goal ol destroying Israel, and a- I

thought of the teachers who had ded-

icated -o much of their time to help

students learn and understand. I lo-t

mv appetite.

I'd love there to he peace, a- that

1- the only wav that both Palestinians

and Israelis can live together, bul

how can you negotiate with leaden
w ho -ee the murdering of college stu-

dents and civilians in general as an

acceptable negotiating tool?

Mv food was tossed into the

garbage bin and my self-guided lour

came lo an end. but I got a front seat

on the bus.

Information Irom the Hebrew
l niversity Web Sue ami Foreign
\linistr\ of Israel was used in this

column
Gilad Skolnick is a Collegian

( 'otumnltt

"It was the end of

Inly, at around one
in the afternoon,

when a bomb
exploded in this

very cafeteria"

Arrogance along the Atlantic

!?an

McKendry

Remember
after the tenor
ism attacks
how the

American Hag

was every-

where. It

adorned the

antennae of

en-, the win-

dow- ol -tiire-.

the chests of

citizens across

the country, It

1 11- pi red pride

in being an

American and the will to know that no

matter what happened, our morale
would not be broken and our counlry

would not be lost

\- we appear headed to war with

Iraq when I look up at the American

flag. I again ponder much ahoul the

great country with which we live I -till

don't know where I -land on doing bat-

tle with Saddam. 1101 do I intend 10 set-

tie it here I do however know that I am.

alvv.iv- have (veil, and will continue lo

be a proud American, for this reason, I

wa- disgusted when I recently read .111

article about ihe rise ol ami

Americanism throughout Western

Europe, supposedly some of our

strongest allies

Thcre have always been people who

are anti-American thai are not directly

enemies to oui country Some are the

less fortunate, who are jealous ol all ihi-

countiv offers and frankly who can

blame them I ihank Cod for being bom
an American ami all ihe rights and privi-

leges tint are entitled with citizenship.

Other- though, like main in those coun-

tries on the oihct -ule ol the Atlantic,

live a tree lite with many ol the same lux

uric- that we have. Net thinking and

spewing ami American gibberish has

gone from the maigins into mainstream

polnie.il discussion

rhard Schroeder, the chancellor

ol l,cn iv helped him-ell win clcelioii

by proliferating view- against the I nhed

State- In I ranee, a hook titled "The Nig

Lie" has become a bestseller. The plot of

the book'.' It details how the terrorism

attacks of seventeen months ago were

not perpetrated by radical followers of

Osama Ben Laden, but rather by secret

right wing group of our own govern-

ment. Il make- -o much sen-e. doesn't

it?

France and Germany have made K

perfect!) dear that thev don't support a

wai in Iraq, Britons have even pressured

Pony Blair alxiul withdrawing his sup

port from the Bush administration. Hie

people of these countries have a tight to

then opinion. However, ihe tact that

senile have claimed thai il America does

find weapon- e>l mass

destruction m Iraq, that

thev were merely plant

cil bv the CIA. floors

me. as il should all ol

Us.

Other countries

don l have lo support

oui actions, even il thev

hi aiiic- \- friend-

ly
nation- though, they should not ques-

tion our integrity. A former member of

the German government compared

George W. Bush lo Adoiph Hitler. I'm

not the biggest Ian ol our president loi

sure, but he surd) shouldn't Iv grouped

together with ihe I uhrer.

Complaints abound about America's

arrogance and our gluttonous, selfish

wav ol lite Bear in mind thai these are

the verv same people who spend exorbi-

tant amount- oi money on oui movies,

our mu-ie and our products. Ihej fed

tolallv tine insulting the very country and

culture that allow- them 10 enjoy life the

way they sec fit

Ova the past half-century, America

ha- taken a pioactivo -tance lo being a

power in the world most tune- m pur-

suit oi peace Ims began a- an opponent

lei the Soviet I mon during the Cold

Wai People in I ranee and Oct mam
were sure glad baek then to have the

I nhed States looking out lot ifvii pro

lection. It was money from the allied

"I'm not the biggest

fan of our president

for sure, but he surely

shouldn't be grouped
together with the

Fuhrer."

world, much of it from ihe United

Slate-, thai helped rebuild what was

West German) into a thriving nation,

while East German) floundered under

Siivict rule.

In the 1910s and SO*, America held

target) isolationist views, choosing to

worry about its own problems rather

than adding everyone else's on lop. In

both instances, war aeioss ihe cemlinent

ol I mope and beyond broke out. With

all this animosity, America could verv

well go hack lo fixing its own problems

(ford knows we have plenty), and leave

the European Union and other nations

outside our borders u> deal with issues

on their own. I low long do vou think it

would be bet ore I hey

came crying back

looking lor protection

and aid? My guess is it

vviiuld lake less than a

decade, at the mo-t.

One of thcgreaiest

American freedoms is

ol COUrSC our tight to

free speech mu\ along

with that open thought. I find it honor-

able that Other nations ohoOM to ques-

tion oui motives into going k> wai with

Iraq It forces the American government

tei at least give its actions a second

thought I find it detestable though that

either people who live a life largely

dependent OH the way we live eiurs,

modeled in many instances alter our

verv own. would be classifying our

nation with semic ol the wor-t legimes

the world ha- ever known
I verv time I look up at the Stan and

Snipes. I'll siill he filled with pride in our

nation, regardless ol wh.it others say. I

haven't been shiivvn SSI) lease in lie it to he

happv that I live m the I 'nited State*

[here 1- -till a dignity to be had living in

ihe land ol the live llopelullv the igno-

rant masses across the ocean won't tar

nish that pride

Information front Ihe Washington

l'o\t mass mwdin this cohmm.
Regan McKendry is a Collegian
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The power of history
America has. in Ihe lapse ol neaiiv hall a ecnturv

(since its birth), without a single exception, respected

the Independence ol other nations while asserting and

maintaining her own America goes not abroad, in

search ol monsters to destroy America 1- the well-wish-

ei to the freedom and independence ol all America 1-

ihc champion and vindicatoi onlv ol her own Ihe fun-

damental maxims ,,| Americas policv would

insensibly change from liberty to force (il

Vnieiiea choose* lo become involved in other

nations domestic issues)...America might
become the dietatrc-- of the world America would be

no longer the ruler ol hci own -pint. America's glorv

1- not dominion, but libertv Americas match i- the

march of the mind."

lohn Ouniev \dam-. the sixth president of the

I nited State- Wrote these words in 1X21. In 1K2I.

\datns was not being honest with himsdl bv claiming

iliat (he I lined Stale- rc-pecied the independence ol

other nation- I would dare to contend (hat Native

American nation- thai were being brutallv loiecd lo

leave their homes would argue differently,

1 would furthermore contend that the

enslaved Afro Americans would not agree

that the United State- i- a well wi-her to

the freedom of all

Net the I nited Stale- is the oldes|

democracy em the lace ol the earth and
wiis ihe first nation ui introduce equality,

justice, anil the pursuit of happiness We
consider ourselves unique and better than the rest ol

the world. We believe that our -et ol value's is ihe high-

e-t and therefore a justification lor them lo be imple-

mented in olhei countries. Ihe C nited Stales, the great

est nation on earth Why wouldn't everybody want lo

be like us'.'

While thinking about this text written bv Adam-,
that I received in mv American foreign Policy class. |

b) 'line aware ol how relevant this text is toelav lodai

America is going abroad in search of monsters to

destroy. America is the dietatrc-- ol the world. America
1- not inarching with it- mind. Rather it sends soldiers

Marek Detschke

"The exercise of

power has put us

in the position of

always having
our interests be

satisfied."

bv the grace ol C'.eorge W Bush So how did we get to

this place when we tailed with ihe ideals eil Adams''

Ihe answei 1- simple: powei has put us in the position

ol having the strongest mililarv force in the world

Ihe exercise ol powei ha- put us in the position ol

always having our Interests be satisfied. Ihese interests

keep out oil. clothes ami lood at alloidahle levels. s»,

we can continue to live with high luxurv

standards. We must not forget thai we .ne

a democracy, ihe oldest democracy. In am
democracy the threshold lor wai is verv

high, because the masses don't want to send their chil-

dren to war Since Septembei II 2001 the threshold

has bam low creel and the hu-h administration has used

that tiagie event to distrad us liom domestic ecoiiomie

woe- and manipulate us in te> war.

We. (he last remaining superpower in the world, BK
on a rampage without restrictions, Secretary oi Defense

Rumsfeld is comparing I ranee. Germany, Belgium and

Russia to de-pot governments including Cuba and
I iliva onlv beeause thev oppose the wai What will hap-

pen to the neighbors eil Iraq in the

region'.' The anger and hatred generated

toward the United Slates could erupt into

eivil wars. The balance in the region will

become unstable. Also what about ihe

civilian losses on the Iraqi side? We all

know the been in a war like this are the

bystanders, Saddam Hussein is a brutal

dictator ol a ruined countrv. He is not the

next Adoiph Hitler.

The Rush administration is only willing lo attack

Iraq because the risk to American soldiers is \erv small.

Iraq is already a beaten country to which U.N sanc-

tum- have caused more bad than good. I refuse tei

accept the Inevitability of human loss from the sane

lions and the upcoming war Hoes the lire department

accept thai people in a burning house are doomed ti>

die/ Ihe solution does not lie in war and sanctions, bul

in .1 moderate solution, which require- diplomacy and
international supervision.

Marek Dntsehke is a I Mass student.
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Rockin' Out

Samara Marblestone

Rock in

writing
let me tell you something.

The majority of the popula-

tion is dumb, ok? Let's stop
lying to ourselves and pretend-

ing that it's not a valid point.

Personally, I look up to people in

the public eye and those with

public influence to be just a tad

bit smarter than your average

[OC who reads Maxim everyday

during his lunch break at the

construction site.

With thai said, being a music

columnist myself and knowing
that a person or two on this

campus reads my opinions, 1 try

my best to

sound
somewhat
intelligent

and prove

that I have

a decent

grasp on
what I'm

talking
about.

This is

not the

case for

Marc
Weisblott.

a music columnist for the New
York Village Voice.

I'll tell you what happened.

One morning over winter

break. I was leaving Penn
Station in Manhattan, a lew

blocks from where I work. I

picked up a \ illage Voice news-

pa pei on the corner of

I exington Avenue and i»rd

Street, and eagerly turned to the

music section. There I found an

Bttick bv Weisblott entitled "Big

with ihe kids Corpotase Rock-

Hack Hands V.bodv Over 20
I vei Heard of Rule America."

\- I -taiieel ti> -kim his

word-. I realised mat Weisblott
wa- incredibly, um. what- the

WOtd? Oh yeah dumb. Un-

man ha- absolutely no idea what

he wa- talking about in thi- arti-

ele that was printed in one of the

mo-t proinineni weekly enter-

tainment new-papers in the

eOUIltlV

Weisblott argued thai mck
band- SUCH a- Sum 41. Puddle

ol Mudd. Ura/v Town. I'.ip.i

Roach. Saliva. Audieivenl. and

Chevelle, are only popular
among kid-'' undet 20 and Bjl

not even heard of hv am living.

breathing human being one hour

over lhat age

He releneil to these band- a-

"poat postmodern rock." given

the basil lhat band- like Ihe

Stioke-. I he \ me-, and I he

Hive- aie "postmodern rock."

Wow Alright, let's get this

rebuttal started

Most oi the bands that

Weisblott mentioned were

around even before the "post

modern" rock bands were! It's

awesome how he can be coe>l

and just casually name a new
movement in rock n' roll with

out doing i>\y\ research, or letting

enough time pass to do so.

Weisblott't main criticism

about the bunds I listed above is

lhat thev are "making out acting

like thev invented disorderlv

conduct." So. according lo this

music columnist, any band that

appeals |q ;i vounger audience,

and who likes to smash a piece

ol musical equipment every now

ami then, acts like thev invented

ami discovered that il reallv gels

a crowd excited when vou smash

vour guitar on stage. Dude.
almost even band displays some

rage on stage! I'm sonv il vou're

jealoUl thai vou can't do the

same at vour invisible concert

with yeiur spectacular invisible

band. Weisblott.

I et me just quickly show you

all of the ridiculous things that

Weisblott had to say about the

hahv rock bands he blacklisted:

Sum 4 I acts too wild on stage;

Puddle of Mudd's hit single

"Blurry" is a great song to have a

"midlife'' to; CrtST} Town has too

many tattexis: Papa Roach didn't

do a good enough job as pro-

moters in the Pepsi Blue com-

mercials; Saliva's new songs are

urn mushy; the onlv reason why
\ndiovent is around is because

of their hlooel relation with

Incubus (now thai pissed me
off); and Chevelle is too much
like Ihe Beach Boys because the

majority of the band is made up

of brothers. So apparently, due

lo all this crap, these bands onlv

appeal lo youngslers untler 20.

How about ... no!

You've heard il here, folks.

That was mil a selected entry

from a tabloid, That was a gist

ol Mr. Marc Weisblott of the

Continued on page 7

m^ The race

is on
By David cjhrmain

A—n i-vihii I'm--

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif.

"Chicago" i- striking all ihe right notes

to become ihe fust musical in >4 yean

to win the best picture Academy
Award: -olid box office, a Strong -bow-

ing in earlier film honors and a leading

1 3 Oscar nominations.

Other best picture nominees
Tuesday lot ihe 7 5th annual Oscar-

were "Gangs of Sew Nutk." "Ihe

Hour-." The Lord ol the Ring-: The
I wo rowers" and "I"he Pianist

'

Hie film with the most nominations

often takes the top Oscar, especially

when its honor- include kev categories

such as acting and directing "Chicago"

grabbed nominations for lour i>l its

-tar- lead aelles- Renee Zellweger.

supporting actresses Catherine Zeta-

lones and Oueen l.atilah. and suppeHt-

ing actor |ohn C Reillv — plus director

Rob Marshall.

Il also earned a sereenplav neimina

tion lor Bill Condon, who adapted the

musical Irom the Be>b Fosse -lage hit

about two jailed tnurdeie—e- OOCUpet-

ing lor tableud celebrity.

"Chicago" followed "Moulin Rouge"

a- ihe second Straight musk.il to cam a

best-picture nomination alter a 2. Ae.it

drought for the genre. Ihe l^qi ani-

mated musical "Beauty and the Beast"

w.i- nominated foi be-t picture, but no

song-anddance Hick ha- won the top

prize since 1%8's "Olivet'"

"I ean'l quite imagine u happening,
bui I would be se. honored to carry em

thai tradition from 'Oliver!'" said

Marshall. "I grew up on movie mUSJ

cals Thev reallv were mv vveuld I just

think it's an incredible American art

form thai can lilt vou in ways that non-

musieals can't."

'Gangs oi v-w York." an ikm)s

tale ol vengeance, trailed "Chics

with 10 nosninations, including one bi

director Maiim Scorsese. Ihe \ uginia

Wooll related diama "Hie' Hours" was

next with nine

Along with Zellweger, best-actress

contenders were Salma llavek at

Mexican pamtei I rida Kahlo in I nda ":

Nicole Kidman a- auihoi Woolf in

"The Hours": Diane I .me at an adussst

ous wile in "L nlailhlul" and lulianne

Moore as 1950s housewife whose
marriage crumbles in "tat Front

Heaven."

Moore aNo received i supporting-

actress nomination for plavmg anotliei

troubled 1950s housewife in "The

rloun
'

"They're wildly diverse characters.

The fact thai both happened to be

placed in the 1950S, I didn't even think

about that when we filmed them.
1 xeept that I elieln't want mv hairdos to

be the same " said Moose, who oOVCltd

her trademark red bail with a blond

wig in 'Tar From Heaven
."

Meryl Strecp was shut out m the

lead-actress category foi "The Hours"

but did earn a supporting actress nomJ

nation for the twisted HollvwoesJ tale

"Adaptation
."

That makes her ihe most-nominated

acleir ever, with IV She had been tieil

with Katharine Hepburn al 12.

"I am thrilled and honored lo be

nominated, and also aghast that .mv

body could imagine that I OOuM siiiya—

Continued on page 8

Mayer proves stability with concert DVD
Hv D\N Not RGEOIS

,.i\n ( am sri n

lohn Mavci ha- CORN I long way in

ihe pa-t ve.ii Thi- past spring saw hi-

major label debut skyrocket on the

charts as it sold over twei and ,i hall

million copies lo date. "Room foi

Squares" was >>\\ incredible album and

established him as one of the most

addictive singer/songwriters on pop

radio. He is a ran breed ol artist that Birmingham. Al;

John Maver's recorded concetti 'Any Given rhursday,' help make Ins tunes

sound new and Iresh onee more.

can encapsulate the thoughts and situa-

tions oi college <>\ni 2o something life

With brilliant -implicilv anel ea-e Ihi-

Tuesday Mayer released hi- lii-i live

album, which was recorded in

.on Sept. 12,2002
It brings his woik

on "Room for

Squares" and his

recently re red

"Inside Want- Out"

I p to a whole othet

level Ii in, iv also be

just the thing to cast

away .mv doubts

claiming his current success i- just I

(lash in the pan.

The -ei list i- an impic— ive blend o\

10 album tiaeks. two .over- anel three

unreleased stings. The beauty ol this

dise is iis ability to make songs thai

may have been plaved out bv diehard

tans sound Iresh and new in some wav

On lop ol that, the unreleascd song-

are jttSt a- good a-, il not belter than

mosi songs Irom the two previous

alliums.

Mayer opens the -how with an intro

io " v x S
" where he a-k- foi the audi

ciiccs' acceptance baek to Birmingham.

"I've been gone too long/ e.m I still

come home''" lb- voice is as crystal

e L .ii live as it i- in hi- -nidio record-

ings He doesn't waste anv time break

ul "No Such Hung." getting il out

of the wav early possibly an effort to

give audiences what they want bul

aNo acknowledging that the radio has

Glover and Sanchez

help inspire audience
Hv Lauren ihhmppd
Com h.i vs. i okkisi'i,\i>i s i

l am simply a cultural work-

et

I In- i- how Danny Gloi ei

.

known for his careet in the film

industry as an actor, producer, and

director, in addition to hi- cultural

anil political undertakings,
described himsell at a press ^on

lerence early Monday evening. As

he said this. |o hi- li^ht -at his for-

mer teacher and friend for nearly

JO years, Sonia Sanchez, Sanchez
is well known for her prolific Writ-

ing career, as an educator and
.iiiivi-i ihe purpose that brought

these two talented people to the

University ol Massachusetts on a

verv wintry February night was, a-

Sanehez put it, to "engage sm
dentJ in a dialogue that talks

about ibeii luuire. Because il is

theii future. If vim understand
what I'm saving."

Various organizations co-spon-

sored "Responsibility ol the Black

Anist in the' .1 si Century," help-

ing lo celebrate Black History

Month on the I Mass campus.
Sanchez later re-ponded that com
ing to the Unh ei ilty is part ol

what "our mis-KHi has been ... to

make people walk up-right, Up
right like human being- again

riierc has been a diminishing ol

that
"

Sanchez, a winner eil the

Robert i revst Medal in poetiv in

200), spent much ol e.nlv child-

hood moving from relative to rela-

tive alter the death ol her mother
when she was a yeai old, At the

age of nine, she and her si-ier set-

tled with their father ami In- new

wife in Harlem. In 1955, she

ualeel Irom Hunter College with a

degree in Political Science

A poet bv genre, Sanchez v\,i-

at the forefront ol the Blac k

Studies Movement and continues

to be an influential force in

African-American literature today,

In the 1960s, she accepted a post

lion to be a part of the first Black

Studies programs In the I nited

States at San Francisco State

College. Sanchez views teaching.

especially her first experiences as

professor of Black I ilerature as an

act ol rescue. "We brought them

back full-circle and said here thev

are." she explained "Study this.

Read this You cannot have a

Continued on page 7
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The 23rd Annual Golden Raspberry Awards honor the worst in movies

B\ J \KI I). I EWIS

know th.it feeling when youi palms and brtm are

all sweaty, oi that lightheaded iftei watching a

i I ich year, the t^lk « over .it the Gulden
berry Kuundatton select which "i these stomach-turn-

.Hi.' the worst ol the worst Hiis

nominations foi the appropriate!) titled Razzies are

all u/orth\ ol the title f< ries they're Imc-cI in.

Km v. should be jtiven the dishonoring statuette

1
1 leai . \''in lilm pessimist is

Woks i I'll IIKI:
•

I In. Vdventure* ol Pluto Sash

to Benigni 's " I'it u •

II Vn.uk i i th* I

pi Vway"

Verdict 'Pluto Nash." I thoughi was given loo hard .i

time. Ii ma) not taw been stellar, Inn ii was slightly enter-

taining While it's true that teeing .i gawky 40-something

play the role ui .< child, Beningi's "Pinocchio" wasn'l .i* ki.l

.is it could've been (although it nna's

up with huhh\ Cm Ritchit »way" was

oniy seen b\ three people line being one >>i them), so that's

punishment enough. Britney Spears cannonball into the

. u.i~ atrocious, true. Inn whai did you expect?

Star U.it- I p II" i- ilii wi.iM lilm ol the w.

rurthei desti ious Franchise,

king to wow us wil

I lf.Mtl.ll tl Hi '; \ villi

WOMS1 U'lOR:

Vdriano Giannini/"Swept \-

Murph) " tdventt

Hall Pasl I I

\il.ii' Warn Sandl ' Mi

Vsrdkt S« much bad actii rhis

Murphy, thou rare that

one year, where he plays the lame exact part in all of them.

WOKSI U IRISS

Angelina lolie/ "I ife. Oi Something Like It

lenniiei I ope// "Enough" and Maid in Manhattan"

viadonna/"Swepi ^way"

Union. i Ryder/"Mr. Deeds"
Iti itney Spears/'Crossroads"

\erdiet: What «us II o thinking? Her performance in

"Enough" \^ ii- almost enough to drive u- From the theatre,

but she should he slapped lot taking the part bi Maid In

Manhattan." where she plays .i hotel housekeeper. She's

not cxactl) helping the stereotype about Hispanic women
in thai line ol work

Worm Su'pokiiv. u ior:

Hayden Christensen/ "Star Wan: I pisode II"

loin Green/*Stearing Harvard"

I reddie Prinze, |r./"Scooby Doo"
Christophei Walken/The Coumry Bean'

Robin Williams/"Death toSmoochy"
Nerdiel Kin Green was the he-t part ahout the othet

wise dreary comedy "Stealing Harvard." and the same goes

lot Williams in "Heath to Smoochy." Hayden Christenaen'i

younger Anakin, lake I loyd, couldn't ad his waj out oi

l>od race in the first "Episode I." so why should are expect

the oldei one to be' able to do that'' Kut BI) real Question H
this: since when was Fred i bomeboy? Prinzc'i pan in

instills the kid- like me who grew up on the

-how. and thus, he wins thi- race. Or i- it loses?

Worm Si pi'okiim. v ntU
I a. a Frynn MoUe "Men in Black II

Bo Derek/"Master ol Disguise"

Madonna Die taothei Day"
\atalie I'oitman Stai Wan: Episode II"

Rebecca Romijn-Stamos/"Rollerball"

\crdiet I got i kii» k out ol all these actresses in each

film eligible not so much because the\ couldn't act. but

more that the\ were so Rns-cast. \Vh\ doesn't Portman's

\imdal.i age o\er the past 10 uat- since "Episode I?" \\ h\

was Romijn-Stamos put tm): on an accent in "Rollerbali?'

Win was Bo Derek in a kid's lilm/ Win does Madonna try

I? rhis one i- almost a huii)' jury, but my )'ut goes

\s ith Madonna on this one

MOSI H A 1 1 I I M It I N-TARCETED MOVIE: (NEW)
Vlam Sandler- 8 C ra/\ Nights"

"Crossroads"

"lackass: I he \lov ie"

"Scoobj Doo"
"XXX"

Nerdiel Am I getting old. heeau-e I don't understand

this category? I don't keep track of Farting in movies, and

besides... I think flatulence is funny, lury's out on this one.

WORST SCREEN COUPLE:
Vdriano Giarmtni and Madonna/ "Swept Awav"

Roberto Benigni and Nicoletta Braschi/Benigni'i

"Pinocchio"

Hayden Christensen and Natalie Portman/ "Star Wars:

I pisode II"

I ddie Murph) and (either) Robert l)c\iro/"Showtime"

or Owen Wilson/" I Spy" ot Murph) cloned/"The
\dventure- ol I'luto \a-h"

Britne) Spean and whatevcr-his name waa/"Ctoseroads"
Verdict > oil gotta )-'ive the people ol The Ra//ie-

credit for being funny, at the very least. What surprises

uie i- that Benigni and real-life wile BraacM had no chem-

istry on screen. And with Madonna- beau behind the

camera, the couldn't really put on her white trash arche-

type. Hut I haven't seen camaraderie a- bad as DcNiro'a

and Murphy's -nice Howie Mandell and lied Savage in

"Little Monsters."

Worm Diric ior:

Roberto Benigni/"Pinocchio"

lamia Dav is/"Crossroads"

George Lucas/ "Stat Wan: Episode II

t.u\ Ritchie/ "Swept \wav

Ron ( nderwood/ " IIk tdventurc* oi Pluto Nash"

Nerdiel I In- -hould go to Ritchie, who gave up the

bloody-good Km ol Films like "lock. Stock..." and
Snatch to remake I movie that wasn'l all that great to

begin with. He- learned hi- le--oil though (I hope).

Hands down we probably would all agree thai George
I uca- 1- the wont director ol the yeat

Worm Ki \i \kt or Sum ii

I S|

SILVER, PHOt<
StAlni DG1 ASS,

si unru. i i AtH

I IHIO. DAtiCK. BEADlnc.
mHSK.rnMK.iiK,.

nni) itiorj.!

STUDENT
UNION

CRAFT
CENTER

Free Instruction

Free Access to Tools

Walk In Anytime
Beginners to Advanced Levels

Workshops Offered

EPtlnG ftPPll ot UH1 rOKtHf FOI LOWtnG CR£FT areas

SILVER, StAlflED GLASS, PHOtO, FtrflO, BEADlnG

HOURS
Monday - Thursday: 1 1 -5

Friday: 1 1
-6

Saturday: 1

Sunday: Closed
Evening Workshops
Tues-Thurs 6-9pm

Just Across From the Hatch in the Student Union
Phone: 545-2096

www.umass.edu/rso/craftctr

-Mr. Deed-

'

Roberto Benigni- "Pinocchio"

"Star War-: Episode H"

"Swept Awav"
Verdict: "Pinocchio" was not a film that had to be

made, or al the verv lea-t. could have been belter thoughi

out. You thoughi I was going to sav "Episode II." huh? It

wa- bv no mean- a good movie, but il wins at least a tew

points for the scene where Yoda goes ballistic on Count

Doolcu.

Worm StRHNPLAY:
"The Adventure- ol Pluto Na-h"

"Crossroads'

Roberto Benigni- " Pinocchio"

"Star Wat-: Episode II"

"Swept Awav
Verdict: In othet awards ceremonies, like the Osear-

or the Golden Globes, there i- the occasional tie. There's

no better category lhan ibis lor that to happen. The
award for the wot-t script (including dialogue, scene

placement, etc.) is shared here No. it doesn't go to

"Pinocehio." since that wa- written in Italian, so I can't

fairly decide il the -ciecnplav i- ultimately as bad as the

movie turned out to be. Foi this category, It's lied

between "Crossroads" (who talk- like that.'t and
l pi-ode II." another reason why thi- movie was so stale

and unemotional.

Worst Original Song:

"Die inothei Day" front "Die Another Dav"

"I'm Not a GW, Not N el a Woman" from "Crowoad-"
"Oveiprotcctcd" front "l'to--road-"

Verdict Wow. Britney Spean i- nominated twice in

one category! Ouch \- much BI I'm anti-hubblegum pop.

M.ulonna ha- jum aboul worn out her welcome in the

music industry, at lea-t when it comes to movie iheme

songs Net I'm afraid -he'll live to see another da\ where
hei tune- grace the credits ol movie

I he winneri ol the 2'-<\A tanual Ra//ie- will be

announced on Saturday, Mar, 22. the day before the

\c.idemv \waid- lot lilm I vcellenee are given out I he

winner- will be announced at ceremony at The Foot

Point- Sheraton Motel In Santa Monica, California.

t

YANKEE CANDLE
CO////)(/////

PAID SUMMER

CO-OP OPPORTUNITIES
In the following areas of our company:

Manufacturing

Consumer Direct

(Catalog/Internet)

Engineering

Finance/Accounting

Information

Technology

Logistics

Find out more at the Co-op Job Fair

Thursday, February 1 3th

Visit us between 10 AM and 3 PM

at the Murray D. Lincoln Campus Center.

For more information contact the Career Services Office

or, apply online at www-ccn.acad.umass.edu.

www.yankeecandle.com
EOE/AA

Popular drag queen show reaches UMass

i i'i RTES1 DANIEI cmEENFELP

The Kin-ev Sicks, "America's Favorite Dragapella Beauty Shop Quartet," perloriiied at Bowfcef Auditorium on

Saturday! Feb. 9.

By Tom Brfnnan
l ol I oi \s ^ i WUtEsroNIH si

I vcTvhodv love- a drag queen, and judging from the

Crowd's reaction at Bowker Vuditonuin Sundav nighl. The

Kinaey Sick-. "Anerica'i Favorite Dragapela Beaut) Shop

Quartet," i- no exception

Made up ol Ken Sclun/ ("RacheT'l. Irwin Keller

("Winnie'i. t'bri- Hillev t "Trani|x>lina "I and Kevin Smith

Kirkwood ("Trfade." a recent addition). The Kin-ev

Sick- ha- floored audience- lor the pa-t nine vear-.

Ihev got their start on the street comers ol San

Francisco's Castro District, and bv 2001 were

receiving critical acclaim for their Off*Broadwa)

production "DRAGAPI I I M Starring the Kin-ev

Sick-." held at \evv York's legendary Studio S4.

Singing parodies in a barber shop vcval st\|c\

fhe Kinsc-v- are known for their high energy, though often

limes raunchy, -how- I hi- night the) didn't disappoint.

Dressed in SOS ei.i satin dresses, complete with white-

gloves, thi- mischievous foursome (funny, you wouldn't

know it b\ looking at them...) made smooch transitions

from songs about lewi-h cynicism to lll\ medication. Their

tongue in cheek humor coupled with perfect harmonies

kept SSI eager audience wondering what shameless skit was

coining next

The Kinsey

Sicks

Bowker Auditorium

fiTs

up with wit. Ihev use their humor to make relevant social

commentary. \ sfritvafl ol the Disk Cups •chapel oi Lowe"

is transformed into "Locked Out of the Chapel ol Love," a

crack al gay commitment ceremonies not lonnallv recog-

nized bv the government. The Kinsev's sarcastic Ivrics sum

them up as. •einotionallv compelling but legallv meaningless

ceremonies ."

The Kinsev's also ti^k time out to perform a more seri-

ous number. The song, written for a -ick friend, was a

chance SO let the mu-ic stand alone. ITtcir flawless

voices east!) hypnotized the crowd Into an awed
silence. It was a poignant moment in an otherwise

upbeat show

.

Even though the energy level dropped a bit during

the middle of the performance. The Kinsey'*- kept

the audience alert by dragging some not so willing

people on stage for a little crowd participation. The

culmination involved putting someone in drag for the final

number
I or those ol vou who don't know, die Kinsey Sicks just

released their third CD "Sick- in the Cilv ."
I ike the others.

it mbtes immense VOCaJ talent with their gift for comedy.

The group will be louring to support the CD through the

spring and make a return to the \ew Iugland area in late

March. So il vou mi—ed them this time, there's still one

more chance to catch tlieni before tliev . most likelv. settle in

Hut what fhe Kinsev Sicks lack in refinement, the) make for another summer in hovinceiown.

Mayer's 'Any Given Thursday' addictive because it's so fun

seriousl) played the song out.

lie follows up with "Back to You*
and "Citv I ove" with minimal jamming
oi alterations from their original vci

-ion-, but Ix'th arc enjoyable nonethe-

less. After these songs, Mayei reall)

Stall! to -how the audience what he Is

made ol 'Something's Missing" is the

in-i ol the three univlca-cd songs. It is

a great song mUmm Iceling alone in light

ol .ill ol the things one can appreciate
in life lie follows thi- song up with the

bc-i -ong oi the set. h starts out with

an excellent cover ol Slevie Kav

Vaughn's "Lenny" and blend- into the

unbelievable, blues-tinged Man on the

side '
I hi- is a flawless -ong about the

underdog, pining lor the girl that COD

tmuou-lv overlooks how hi- affection

lot her ha- turned him into a lovesick

IihiI I lie best pan alxmi this song i-

th.it he perform! n without the aid oi

the real of the band I he result il an

intimate, Intense and emotional ballad

thai serves as window into the soul ol

a -corned man.

Keeping with the feeling ol "Man on

the Side Mayei ii reunited with

bassist and right band man. David

l abruyere, in a -lowed down covet ol

I he Police's "Message in i Bottle."

Mayei I* able to alter the -ong m hi-

own wav and -till do justice to one ol

Sting's fittest moment-. He lollow- thi-

up with a quick, feelgood rendition ol

I ove Song fbt No One" to end the

first di-c.

Disc two -tart- cut strong with i

lunkv jam iniro to "Whv Georgia."

complete with new lyrics that stretch

the song out to an excellent eight and

one hall minute- \ttci. lie performs an

excellent version oi "Your Bod) is a

Wonderland." in which he explains mat
it i- "a -ong aboul girls part- ' and
allow- the audience to finish *w the

chorus line- He lollow s u nli an equall)

infectious rendition ol "M) stupid

Mouth." \ltei vowing nevei to -peak

up again, he decide- to add otK- more
thing and describes his embarrassment

furthct lhan he did on "Room lot

Squares' bv saving, "^es. my head i-

-w u ling/ welcome to mv world/ its

population: one/ and vou can'l come.''

"Covered in Rain" i- next and the

la-t of the unreteased songs it also

-eive- a- the be-l jam -ong on the

album, la-ting lot alnio-t 10 and one-

hall minute- and worth everv -econd It

is another blue-v and lanlv -low -ong

about being with -oineonc -implv loi

the sake of being with someone. Mtci I

guitar solo that seems more at home in

|s)7"> than JMOv he describes the end

oi the allan vividly, "The dav she left/

she mentioned something about it

being for the best/ and I can't sav that I

disagree , n's killing me." He then pro

cceds into civl version ol "83" to fin

i-h the show that include- a medley ol

"Girls lu-t Wanna Have I un" and

"I et's I lear It for ihe Hoy" al the end

I he encore consists of the lovelv

"Comfortable." complete with an extra

final verse, and doses with a wild vci

-ion ol "Neon " "Neon" starts oil with a

ia//v intra and contains ,i

l.i///lunk/blues jam al the end that i-

enough lo leave anvone Stupefied. It

also serves at s remarkable and fitting

finish to a masterpiece of a live set

"Any Given fhursdey" is neat flaw-

less, and the -el li-t i- -omewhat -nnilai

to the one Mayei played at fhe Mullins

Cental la-t luimsiei', Ii is the perfect

outlet for the atti-t to di-plav ju-t bow

tmlv auia/ing he can be behind a gui-

tar Due thing that separates this album

front other live album- ol lode) i- how

genuine!) grateful Mayei seems to he

loi his tan- and how far thev have

taken him Mayer and his band have

terrific chemistry; it is obvious the)

enjov ever) microsecond of what thev

.ne doing, which puts this live- album in

a categor) alongside Dave Matthews

Band's "I ne at Red Rocks." when
|)\IU were more about performing loi

their fans and not themselves, like thev

appear to do more often these clavs

"Ait) Chen Thursday" is addictive,

because cvctvbodv involved is having

Inn It i- definite)) an excellent addition

to an) music enthusiast's CD collec-

tion.
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Felt EP incomplete but still worth a listen
Bv Jl SUN C'HELLMAN

CoUJOIAN "-I Al I

I ir-t off. let it he known thai "Felt" HI an \P to an

album that ha- no definite release date. And considering

the -ong- on ihe EP have no real correlation and the

-ound i- thrown together sloppily it's no big surprise.

"Felt" i- an underground supergroup collaboration, with

Slug from Atmosphere and Murs from the

I iving legends on vocal-. Ihe heals lor the

album are supplied Irom another living legend

and accomplished lyricist, Ihe Grouch (who
doesn't rap on the whole album).

As supergroup projects go. it's usuallv a rule

that il the album happens spur of the moment
Irom inspiration, then it turns out to be phe-

nomenal Ikil it seems as if this album was onlv

done because these guvs fell required to make
sonic -ong- together to establish their crew sta-

tus. I Ik- Ivrics on thi- album are excellent at '

—

limes but gencrallv. have no meaning, even though it is

painfull) obvious that Slug and Murs wanted to make
the SOngf about real subjects. In the end. it all comes out

disjointed and cocky. Also, not that it matters, but

although the album i- titled a tribute to Christina Ricci.

she isn'l mentioned once on anv song on this album.

The Crouch also failed to suppl) -olid beats for thi-

albuni. which follow- the point that some beats ate jus!

not lor certain emcee-. Ihe Grouch ha- alvvav- produced

the majorit) of his beats on all his albums as well as the

rhymes. Usuall) the Grouch sounds great on his album-

Murs&
Slug

•FELT: A

Tribute to

Christina Ricci'

RSE/Access

Hip Hop

beats, but whatever it was, the Grouch would have been

better off just rapping on this album and to have left the

production credits for someone else.

Both Slug and Murs respective last albums were dope

(••Atmosphere/God Loves Ugly." and "MURS RL I I S

fill WORLD") and miles better than this one. After lis-

tening to the two emcees prior work it is dumbfounding

how this album fell so short of their previous albums. It

HH is also funny because these two emcees are really

hip-hop's odd couple, because Slug is a verv

emotional and abstract emcee and Murs i- a

charged flamboyant emcee. On this album thev

try and reverse those roles, especially with Slug

whom raps really hard and uncharacteristically

brags on this one.

When it is all said and done, there are three

salvageable songs on this album. "Anneui vsin." a

song about anger management with a decent

grouch beat, but annoying verse sung bv Slug.

"All I Can Do." and "Hot Bars." which lias the

album's best beats and just showcases the dope lyricism

of both Murs and Slug Hopefully the-e guv- will

attempt a different approach for the lull-length album if

it ever materializes, because thi- I P i- vei\ unrepresen-

tative of all of their true talent. Do not let thi- review

deter anyone from buying any ol the-e artist-' previous

or future works because they are trulv three wonderful

emcees. Murs drops another solo album latei thi- vear

on ll-P's new label. Definitive luv and promises to he a

sick release because all that label has dropped ha- been

incredible. Even talented artist- don'l always hit everv

over his heats but maybe onlv Grouch can rock his own time.

Talented duo of the arts offer words of wisdom

Sonia Sanehe: raise> the root at the Fine Arts Center on Mondav during her

visit with I'.iiuiv Glover,

Cc •

ge 5

proper education unless you read

Soul- ol black I oik.' " referring to the

book bv W.IH du BoiS, which cele-

brate- it- centennial latei thi- vear

(..lover, a resident ol San
Francisco, -pent a great deal ot his

formative years on In- grandparents'

I. ii in in Georgia. He did not begin

acting until he wa- in hi- eailv twen

Ik-, but wa- a quick Study. While

attending San Fl'BnclSCO State College

and Ii,lining Bl I he \inei ican

Conservatory fhcatre's black \ctotrs'

Work-hop. he honed the -kill- that

earned him widespread critical

acclaim throughout his career in

movie- like "Ihe Color Purple" and

"Beloved " Glover al-o hold- the title

oi Goodwill Embassador for the

I nited Nations, board chair ol the

lran-\liK.i Forum, and ha- received

the \nine-tv International USA
Lifetime Vhievcment Award tor his

commitment to activism.

it i- tin- commitment lo proactive

and constructive activities that COfl

nectS the-e talented individuals Ihev

spoke, not onlv oi their own personal

sense of rcsponsibilit) as black

artists, but also ol the symbiotic rela-

tionship that exists between the artist

and their supporters. Sanchez called

the audience "to support the artists

who love you." In her view, loving

the artist enables them to create

more, while increasing theit profile

within the artist's respective commu-
nity. "I want to use mv vi-ibilitv as an

artist to mobilize agam-t injustice."

stated Glover.

Another central theme ol the IUS<

cussion was huinanitv

Both Glover and Sanchez BC'knowi

edged the historical tendencv ol loci

elv to keep the identitv ol African-

Americans itifled. Populai culture

sought to den) them the represents
lion as whole person-, complete with

a soul. The rationale loi thi-. thev di-

cussed. had to do with the ahilitv to

maintain a -taius quo ol oppression

and de-truction. "In otdei to destro)

someone," Sanehe/ proclaimed, "vou

must keep them Irom becoming
human."

\c cording to both Sanchez and

Glover, the responsibility ol the black

artist in the 2tst Centurv is to pie

serve humanity and identitv as some

thing thai i- verv picciou- but vet

cannot be acquired quicklv It i- a

proactive and committed endeavor, a

point driven home bv both speakers

throughout their dialogue

It is not what we've accomplished

here ... but what we do when we
leave here." -aid Glovei

Rock journalist makes laughable assumptions

\ew York \ iMagc Voice, music journalist lot the stupid.

I'm not saying that I'm anymore intelligent than

Weisblolt. and to tell vou the truth I in sure he's ctUall)

quite intellectual He's a musk ,ohiinni-t lor -ueh an ania/

ing newspaper, so there ha- to be something right about

bun I just think that in his article, he really had no idea

what he was talking aboul especially when he dissed

Audiovent' Mv God! II anvone read mv article la-t week.

vou would know how much I raved about \udiovenl ,ind

how talented thev are. and it definitely ha- nothing to do

with the tact that two of the band member- ale related to

two cii the members ol Incubus,

So mat's all. folks. And my point being'.' lu-t because it's

m writing and iust because it's in an ama/ing newspaper, it

doesn't mean that the writer knows what he/she is saying.

Mavbc I don't know what I'm saving tight now

but don't count on il.

Siimurii \Aarbiettone is a Colleguin Columnist
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holson, Moore and Latifah score 75th annual Oscar nominations BOStOH faHS

upset at Isiah

iv'
!

\ -..kl ii was tough to duke
e melanchol) ol shooting ' fhc Pianist," based

I
i kxaust survivor's story,

But I benefited so much from this experience.'

I) h puts so much in perspective. It

mu about life, human suffering ami loss, and
,;:,. more the goodness m life."

I Ik- seven nominations for The Pianist" also

.i in included one loi director Roman Polaroid a lugi-

m me l nited States foi having had unlawful

\ with a 1 5 yeai v -ki gjri in 197

I Uueen I atifah, Streep and Zeta-

u tress was k.nhs Bates a- >i

\ A\ in law in " \huui Schmidt."

\i, ne with Reilly, supporting-actor nominees
• Adaptation": I d Harris in

•

I he I Ii iui - Paul New man in "Road to

.1' tophei Walken in "Catch Me

li You Can
Besides Marshall, Polaroid and Scorsese, the

best-director contenders were Pedro Almodovar. a

surprise nominee far the Spanish-language film

"Talk to Her." and Stephen Daldry for "The

Hours."

Absent WW Peter bsckaon, director of "The Two
rowers," who had earned I best -director nomina-

tion for the fantasy trilogy's Brat chapter, "The

fellowship of the Ring."

Scorsese ha* been nominated three times beloie

but never won. He had been developing "Gangs of

New York" since the earl\ 1970s and had a highly

publicized feud with Miramax chief Harvey

Wetnstekl over the final cut.

"
I here- no doubt I get hotheaded," Scorsese

said "Ai personalities, we wound up learning to

work together. ITiat doesn't mean I didn't argue

and scream and yell. He did too, which made me
do it even more. But at the end, there was always

reconciliation and humor that he could take what 1

could dish out."

Disney-owned Miramax will be competing with

itself in many categories. Along with "Gangs,"

Miramax distributed "Chicago" and co-produced

The Hours'* with Paramount. Weinstein and his

brother, Bob. also have executive producer credits

on "The Two Towers."

"Chicago" could emerge as the film to beat. It

took the Golden Globe for best musical or comedy,

and its actors have done well in other movie

awards. The film did great business in fairly narrow

release before expanding wider last weekend, and

could finish as a $100 million hit.

ABC will broadcast the Oscar ceremony March

23 from Hollywood's Kodak Theatre.

Now it's time to put on

your thinking cap.

It's time to start thinking about graduation and

putting yourself to good use. At Ernst & Young, we

offer a challenging, stimulating environment where

you will be given many opportunities to use your mind

and stretch and grow in your career. Start here.

JO BEST
COMPANIES2
TO WORK FORS

ey.com/us/careers Ernst&Young
Quality In Everything We Do

Continued from page 1
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somehow managed to keep Ml bal-

ance, spin around, and find teammate

Dennis lohnson cutting down toward

the basket. Bird Hung the ball to a

cutting lohnson who laid u in with

one second remaining for the 108-

107 victory. |

lust admit It, Isiah. You hate

Boston.

|"lf Bird W8S black, he'd he just

another good guv." said llnunav

alter the Celtics' eventual series win.|

When vou see green, it feels Ills'-

you've just downed I pint ol vinegar.

Accidental!) put two tablespoons oi

salt in your coffee, Been left ofl the

Dream ream, the greatest basketball

team ever assembled. I ver.

|". ..And. now there's I steal b>

Bird!' Underneath to OI. lays it In!

Right at one second left! What I plav

bv Bird! "I

I'm not saying you're bittei ,
or

anything like that. |u-i that you hate

us. It's been how main yean now'.'

coach Thomas, you've messed

with the wrong city. And when vou

come back to Boston. Paul, \ntoine

and the rest of us lepieehaun- won't

let voui team tot get it.

Eric Sodmtrom is a Collegian

Columnist.

UMass set

for one down
Cor •

IXibbin*. are the Richmond'- SOS three

s.oierv

None ol the three ant I true point

guard, but MyCfl hat taken on that role

the meat, averaging 4 i assists per

game. Dobbins, meanwhile, leads the

team with J.4 rebound

-

" Ihev all do I little bn ol everv

thing." I appal mid " rhej are verv vei

satile."

Wnh UMass' recent problems

underneath, matchup with i more

perimetei based squad could be exactly

what the Miiuitcincn need tonight

"I think it- a team that we match up

well again-i." I appa- mid at practice

veMctdav

NOJ thai it memi to matter all that

mudl I he MatOOW and White have a

habit ol making hall decent and some

time- WOrH big men look like Ml

Americans.

"\\e ve done a battel job against

KmM Oi the good guv- we ve plaved

again-t." -aid lappa-, whose team lla-

usuallv been successful Bl making

teams' secondary option- beat them.

Problem is. Richmond has second

option. And a thud

meeting

All Arts and Living stall

members and all

interested new writers,

please jnin us in the

Campus Cener Basement

Collegian office on

M, Feb. 19 at 8 p.m.

1PA1MC BRIAK OJ
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riNEMARK 1

r h t B € s I S € o 1 In 1 1
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The Beanpot, a meaningless tourney

Che dfflaggacbugettg Bail p Collegian WtDNtSIMY, FfB. 12, 2003

Continued from page I 2

I'm told its good tor college hockey.

Not when deciding between ;t Beanpot

title and a National Championship actu-

ally provokes thought in some fans.

Tenner coach lack Parker got it right

when he said he'd rather beat I Mam in

;i conference game this past Saturday

.

than top the hated Kagles in the Beanpot

final two nights ago.

So wh> can't Boston tans think the

tame an 7

The Beanpot cheapens the growing

landscape ol college hockey. Beantown's

Good 'Ol BoM Network n^< longer rep-

ic-enls the epicenter of the college game.

Them was a time w hen the winner of the

annual tournament was considered a

favorite to reach the frozen I ouroi-even

yy in the national title.

But the college hockey map now
extends beyond I astern Massachusetts.

There arc major locales in Orono. Maine

and Durham. VH. And a new power is

burgeoning in the Watt

Of course IK and BU still maintain

their lofty status. But Harvard is annual-

ly overrated and the orchestra is tuning

up for Northeastern'* requiem as a tour-

nament contender.

Some say it should be expanded to

include the other lour Division I pro-

grams in the Commonwealth. That's not

the answer, nor is eliminating the event

altogether.

But Boston is holding on to its illu-

sions. I. ike Fhltie flakes and 1918,

Beantown is too stubborn to live in the

present.

I ake away the grand stage of the

fleet and the most famous pot (not cup)

in sports, and the Beanpot boils down to

lour out-ol-eonferenee games in mid-

february.

At least some tans can understand

that, including our friend in the cold out-

side Matthews Arena, who is still conjur-

ing a response.

The Beanpot? C'mon. this is hock-

ey." he says. "I'll take all I can get."

Matthew F. Succo It o Collegian

columnist

Erickson hired by 49ers
BvOKK.BEACHAM

\ss(h iai i n Press

SANTA CI.ARA. Calif. (APi

Dennis I -.rickson was hired Tuesday by

the San Francisco 49ers to replace

Steve Manned as coach in a surprising

end to a search that Stretched nearly

lour weeks

F.rickson will be introduced as the

49ers' 1 4th head coach at a news eon-

ference in San I rancisco on
Wednesday. I he former Seattle

Seahawki coach leaves Oregon Siaie.

where he went >1-I7 oyer the lasi lour

seasons.

Mariucci. fired by owner |ohn V>ik

on Ian. It despite leading S.m

francisco to lour pmyoff bertha in si\

seasons, signed a five-year contract

with the Detroit I ions last week.

Ericfcaon, who turns ip nc\i month.

is an unexpected choice foi San
francisco. which concentrated its

search on Nl I delensbc coaches since

\ork surprised his front office by firing

Mariucci

After wowing Vnk and general

manager I cm Donahue in a weekend

interview. I rickson pot a live \car con

tract worth $12.5 million hall ol what

Mariucci will make in Detroit

I lickson i- charged with eontinuing

the winning tradition established by Bill

Walsh, George Seifert and Mariucci.

"We have found what we were look-

ing for in I new coach: a leader, a moti-

vator. I teacher, an individual with

exceptional skills in coaching."

Donahue said. "Dennis Krickson has a

long hsstor) ol coaching winning teams,

and I'm confident he'll succeed in San

Francisco.*

ITie search was praised by the can-

didates as deliberate and thorough,

though Pro Bowl quarterback left

Garcia called it "embarrassing" for its

apparent lack uf direction. New York

lets defensive coordinator Ted Cottrell

was the leading candidate until last

weekend

Donahue always said he planned to

coiisidei college head coaches, f.arlier.

several college coaches said they

weren't interested. including

Washington's Kick Neuheisel and
Southern California's Pete Carroll.

Donahue and Erickson didn't imme-

diately return cell phone calls Tuesday.

I rickson was expected to address his

players in Corvallis on Tuesday.

I iickson is just the 49ers' fourth

coach since 1979, following Walsh and

Seifert who Kith won Super Bowls

and Mariucci. Erickson aNo is the hat

coach with prior NFL head coaching

experience to take oyer the 44ers since

Norman 'Red" Strader in 1*155.
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Brett Hull scored his 700th paal in a S-4 Detroit « in BgaisM the San Jose-. He ht.it tin Sharks' Ke.cni Nahokov with a « rist shot in the seeond mated,

Hull joins 700-goal club
By LARRY LAt. I

W. « I Mil' I'klss

DETROn (API Brett Hull wanted

to make MetCf) on the same BasjM lii v

team won. He got his wish

Hull became the siuh Mil pmyei to

score 700

1

'•••" [••'•^- whm he

beat San loses | vyeal Nabokov wild a

wrist shot in the meond period ol a W
victor) Monday, night.

Detroit's Patrick Boileau scored his

second camel goal with 2.~->i itiiisssimig

to Will it

"It's big thai we won." Hull mid
"Hie last thing I wanted Ml to get thai

goal when we were down 4 V U Some-

thing.

"

Hull was held without a goal in his

*ier scoring on

Ian. 2. in I dmonion. Detroit mapped I

six game w ink's- -ueak h\ Ix'.iting the

Sharks

"I think it w.is ,i uliei lot everybod)

Learn How You Can Make
a Living and a Difference

Stop by our booth to discuss how you can jump start

your career by joining more than 6,500 Volunteers now
working around the globe to make the world a better

place one community at a time. Peace Corps needs

teachers, small business advisors, health educators and
environmental workers in countries such as Paraguay,

Botswana, Mali, Tonga and the Philippines Get hands-

on experience, benefits, and the adventure of a life time

Wednesday, February 12, 2003 ^%
Campus-Wide Career Fair

10:00 a.m. -3:00 p.m.

UMass-Amherxt Campus Center

1 st Floor _
Peace Corps

Redefine your world
www.peacecorpai.gov

800-424 8680

«?

involved the tans, players. Hullv

we \e all been feeling it lately." said

Detroit't Brendan Shsamhan, who mm
scored Monde) night

onl\ Wayne Oretzk) scored 700

peek lastei than Hull, who hit the mark

in his 1. 1 57th game Cuet/k\. who fin-

ished with .^4 goal-. SCOied 7lH> in 88p

mmes,
Oetdk Howe (801), Marcd Dsobm

( 7"il i. I'hil EsposltO 1717) and Mike

Gaitnei 17081 are the onb other plavers

to accomplish the feat

"It's pan d Ill-ton and il was quile

evening to have been there. " Detroit

coach Dave I ewli mid "It ami special

in. niK'iil I'm glad all the tans here in

Detroit got to me that it's like, you're

not gomg to see s lot ol that happen.
'

li s a special, special moment in

Mil historv"

The milestone goal was one-timer

Irom the bottom oi the lelt drck altei a

cross Ice pass from Pavd Datsyuk.

He was asked it it was "a vintage

Brett Hull goal
'

I would think SO." he said "Plat's

m\ spot. I gues-
"

In the onl) other Mil game-.

Minnesota edged Philadelphia I 0. and

Vancouva beat Chicago 2-1

Hull's lather. Hail ol lamer Bobb)

Hull, scored mu goah in 1,063 gjamm

overl6NH) seasons Btett Hull pmmd
his lathei Ml the e.ireer li-l with hi- first

goal ol the 2000-01 season his linal

yen in Danes. He said ha Hatha didn't

attend Monday's game.

Hull began hi- e.ueei with Calgan

and Kored JO goal- with the flames

before being nailed to St. I ouis during

DA WANTS YOUt

CONSIDER A CAREER IN THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

THE MASSACHUSETTS USDA FARM SERVICE AGENCY RECRUITMENT

TEAM WILL BE ON CAMPUS FOR 3 JOB FAIRS IN 2 DAYS.

STOP BY THE CAMPUS CENTER ON WEDNESDAY FEB. 12 FOR THE

CAMPUS-WIDE CAREER FAIR BETWEEN 10 AND 3. OR JOIN US AT THE

ALANA JOB FAIR. ALSO AT THE CAMPUS CENTER FROM 5:30 - 8:30.

LOOKING FOR A COOP OR SUMMER INTERNSHIP?

THURSDAY. FEB. 13 WELL BE IN THE CAMPUS CENTER FROM 10-3.

USDA is <in Equal Opportunity Employt

the H87-X8 season

It was with the Blues thai Hull

became "
lite Golden Brett.' takcofl ol

his father's niekname "
I he OoksW let"

stemming Irom their blond luui

In 10 plus seasons in St I OUBt ll'e

iK vear old Hull SCOTCd ^27 goals,

including 72 in HtW-*>. 8t> the lollow

ing season a record fa I riglu wing

and 70 in the next. He surpassed tin

goal mark in each ot the next iwo -ea

sons

Following a 27-goal campaign in

1447-^8. Hull signed as a liee agent

with Dallas He scored 99 SBSjl in thicc

seasons with the Stars including >2 in

|c)c)^.c)g ||e added eighi goass in the

pla\olls and seored die IicimK disputed

Stank) Cup-clinching goal in triple over

time in Game o ol tire finab in Buffalo

Hull signed with the Red Wing!
before last season and scored >0 goals,

helping Detroit to another Stank) Cup

title. He ha- 21 goals this leeaon, and

has leeched 2(> in each of his | e» Mil

season

-

If he toOttl H more this season, an

option in his contract will keep him in

lietrciii fbt another \eai II Hull doesn't

reach 15 feels, he will he-come an unre-

stricted live agent

"I'm luckv. thanklul and lottunate."

Hulsasd
"He - a erest pkycr it'i great goal

tor him.' Nahofcox -aivl "If- not a grval

giviil fa OS."

Kns Draper and Henrik Zetterberg

got the other DcMioit goak Mark Smith.

Biad Stuart Dwen Nolan and Scott

Thornton scored fa San lose-

Wild I. rivers

\l Philadelphia. Manm I crnande/.

in his fuM Hart since missing I i games

with an iniured right knee, got his so

enth career shutout I crnande/ turned

aw, is -.0 shots.

In his lirst shutout of the season,

Fernanda was rarer) tested \ tena-

cious Minnesota defense helped send

the I hers to their eighth shutout los- of

the season, the moal lince the) were

blanked eight time- in 1969-70

The Wild lied a francfuac record

with their 12th road victor) in their

27th game awa> Irom home. Minne-ota

didn't win its 12th road game last Km
until its b8th game and Jetfl awa\ Irom

home
Pascal Dupuh scored the onb goal

Canucks 2. Blaekhawks I

\t Vancouver, British Columbia,

Markus IMasHmd'l Mil leading >7th

goal earK in the third period lifted the

Canucks
I rem K hit t -cored in the second

period as Vencouvei extended its

unbeaten streak to seven fames,

Mark Bell spoScd t'louiier's shutout

hid with 42 second- left, but the

Blaekhawks tailed to catch Anaheim fa

eighth place in the Western Conference.

Chicago finished a seven-game road trip

with a 2-4-1 record, and has just two

wins in its la-l I I games

Todd Bertual assisted on Nasfund'i

goal tt' extend his pniints streak to I I

games, the longest active Streak in the

league
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Hackett, Bruins continue to

slide in loss to Canadiens Baker returns to C's
MONTRI M \<< Mike Ribetro.

.in and (an IUih> scored

made 4 2 saves in his

-i. ii i lo lead the

( aimdiew tos V I victory over

Bruiro on Puesday night

I the scoring 6:27 into

id when he tipped .i shol pa-i

kett who made his first

-i al -ii k i. he was

nM i 'i .i three-team

( anadiens acquire

red his fourth goal in

iih Montreal al 18 I

: ^ anadiens to
;

'i win Following a

m Don Sweeney
ison 2 25 into

ial v -.ii on lui-

iwo straight wins.

i the scoring with I :T0

I but did not play

aftei In.- was recalled

[he Mil FuHowinj the

ped .ill 25 shots he

in V\ u>hington on

Boston lost itt second straight unci

hat just one ^in in Hve garnet 1 1-5-0 1 1.

\ll Stiii right wing Glen Murray had lo

ol Boston's 43 shots, including; foui each

in the first and third periods.

Sa the Canadiens were being outshot

1 1-5 in the- first, Garon got loud ova-

tion from the soldoul crowd ol 21.273

after he did the spKti and stretched out

his glove hand to stop Murray's back

hand shot on a breakaway II minutes

in.

Montreal opened the scoring 6:27

into the second when Ribeira tipped

defenseman Andrei Markov's point shot

m mid-air and redirected it past Hacketi

Sundstrom, who had just two goals

in 47 games with San lose, got his sixth

ol the season when he backhanded

shot past Hackett with 1:41 left in the

period,

Sweetie) scored his first goal in 47

games this season to draw the Brains to

within one earfj in the third.

I ate in the game, Garon stopped

Murray's shot from tht slot with just

over two minute- left. Bulis put the

gameawa) with hi- 12th goal at 18:30.

\sMM.imed Press

ByJIMCOUR
\sa » iaihi I'm-.-

si \ I'll I i \i'i Boston Celtics forward Vin

Baker, who missed last week's game against Seattle

because of heart palpitations, rejoined the team

I uesday fot a shootaround before their game against

In- former team, the SuperSonics,

Baker w a- cleared In doctors In Boston on

Monday tolly to Seattle for ruesda) night- game.

"It was very scary for me." said Baker, who spent

two nights at Boston's New England Baptist Hospital

last week and was attached to a portable heart moni-

tor until Saturday.
" \m time you're dealing with the heart and

something sou really don't have control over, It's

scary." he said.

Sweating heavily aftei a 45-minute workout at

the Key \una. the b foot 1 1 Baket -aid he was

happy to find out he was physically able to play

again.

"My health is great." he -aid "I ieel great. I

clean hill ol health from the heart palpitation- It

sea- the doctor- orders that kept me out ol that

game. I iv.illv wanted to play in the game."

Celtics coach lim O'Brien said he planned to

bring Baket ofl the bench in his return to Seattle.

"I would imagine he would play pretty much
what he's been getting all year, IS to 20 minute-."

said O'Brien, who said Baket looked good at

I ueeday - shootaround.

"He worked hard." he said. "You can tell front

the amount ol perspiration."

Baker. Jl, is in his 1 0th NBA season. He -pent

five -easons with the Sollies, from N47 until last

luly, when the Sonic- Haded him and the final lour

yean of his $87 million contract to Boston along

with Shammond Williams for Kenny Anderson,

\ italy Potapenko and loseph Forte.

I he four-time All-Star has career average- of

lb. I points and 7.9 rebounds, but he'- gotten off to

a poof start in Boston with career-lows ol 5.2 points

and 4.0 rebounds in an average of 18 1/2 minutes

pet game.

Before he took the court for the shootaround,

Baker warmly greeted some of his former Sonics

teammates, who were leaving after Seattle- -hoot

ing session. He hugged Sonic- forward Rashard

Lewis.

"I've been looking forward lo coining hack to

Seattle." he s;iid. "I had senile great times here and

I've been looking forward to coming back and -cv

ing some good friend-
"

baker -aid he hopes lo play better and make a

bigger contribution to the Celtics in the second half

ol the season.

"I haven't gotten off to the -tan I wanted to. but

we've got the whole second hall of the -eason." he

Mid. "Now that I've got a clean hill ol health from

the doctors, I'm not going to worry about anything."

LeBron photo

causes trouble
By JKFF LlNKOUS
\—>> iateo Press

Pat Riley fined $20,000 for Patriots release

officials on Tuesday preseason slate;

Giants up first

• •

criticizing
tP Pat Riley, lined In

I tune tin- sea

ii.it lii- com
ials have taken a

laughtei

t< Saks I iltli

. h " Riley

my tongue
"

was lined

rilicizing the

- •• r i (land

{50.000

; 'inplaini-

ng a

\ll.iiilu

in he said

I can not
• anv

it 1 1 you're

and
u get

, tig I m just

lighting as much as I can to get what I

can get
"

In the wake of NB\ commissioner

David Stern- warning last week that

he ha- had enough ol gripes about ref-

erees, Kilcv -.iid he wasn't surprised

bv the latest line

ORI WIH) M.i
i
\l'' Orlando

Magic centei Shawn Kemp was sus-

pended without pav In the N|t\ on

lue-dav. the third tunc he has violal

ed the term- ol the league - anti drug

p.illeV

Kemp- suspension began with

ruesda) night- game against the New

Icrsey Net- and will continue until lie

has resumed lull compliance with his

treatment program
Orlando coach Dot Rivers

received word ol the suspension from

general manager |ohn Gabriel when
he was getting into to his ear to drive

in the arena for the game
\A . don t know whethet iIk pi.

w.i- violated 01 he just missed a test

N . .ii just hope thing- work out fot

him. " Rivers said. "The basketball

side ol it with him I could honestly

care less He- not a bad guy at all."

Kemp practiced Monday and par-

ticipated in tin- Magic- Tuesday
morning shootaround at the II)

Waterhouse Centei Gabriel -poke

with him by telephone in the after-

noon, bui did not shed .niv light on

why the I >th year pro was suspended.

"I have no reaction because It's not

cleat what we would be reacting to."

Gabriel -aid.

\-ked livw Kemp responded,
id -.nd "He's iu-i disappointed

.it the new- I can't elaborate
"

\ veil ago when he was with the

Portland I rail Blazers, the 6-foot 10

Kemp was suspended lot live- games

fot violating the policy. He sal out

from Feb. 22 through March 4 and

lost $1 11 ,88«J ol his si: " million

salary foi each game lie missed.

loNBORO. Mass. i AIM The New England Patriots

on lue-dav announced their lour 2003 preseason oppo-

nent-, including the NIC I a-t champion Philadelphia

Eagles, who will face the Patriots in the inaugural game

at Philadelphia'! Lincoln Financial Field.

I he game at the Si I 2 million Stadium will he the

Patriot- third ol the preseason,

I he exact date ol each of the loui game- hasn't been

determined, though the team announced the week oi each

game
I he Patriots open the pre-ea-on against the New York

C.iant- al home between Aug. 7-11. then travel to plav

the Washington Red-kin- between Aug. I 4- IK and
Philadelphia between Aug. 21 -23 fhej close the pre-ea

son al home against the Chicago Beat- between Aug 28*

SI.

New l ngland's regulat season schedule Isn't set, but

the Patriots' opponent- have been announced.
Ihe Patriots Will plav the Bill-. Dolphins. |et-

Browns, Cowboys, laguars, Giants and lit.m- at home
Ihe team will be on the road to lace the Bill-. Dolphin-.

lets, Broncos, Icxans, Colts, I aglet and Redskin-.

- Associated Press

www.dailycollegian,com www.dailycollegian,com www.dailycollegian,com

I RJ N ION. N.|. (AP) The postganie encounter was

brief, just long enough tor I eBion lames to put his arm

around a referee, lean in and smile lor the camera.

Now. however, that seemingly innocent moment could

hurt referee Tonv Cefantano, who faces possible sanctions

for his actions follow ing lames' impressive comeback game

on Saturday night.

The president of the central New |er-ev chapter ol the

International Association ol Approved Basketball Officials

-aid the group is investigating whether t'elatitano broke any

rules by po-ing with the 18-year-old high school basketball

-tar.

"We're just trying to soil out all the tacts." the associa-

tion's president, lied Dumont. -aid lue-dav.

Celantano posed with lames alter the senior scored a

career-high i2 points to lead top-ranked St. Vinceiit-St.

Mary's ol \krmi. Ohio, to a 78-52 victory over Westchester

of Lot \ngele- at the Prime Time Shootout in Trenton.

It WM lame-' first game since a judge in Ohio restored

his eligibility on Feb. 5, allowing him to resume playing.

lame-. expected SO be the No. I pick in the next NBA draft.

was ruled ineligible for the rest of the season by the Ohio

High School Athletic Association on Ian. S1 alter he accept-

ed two retro tportt jerseys valued at $845 from a Cleveland

clothing -tore. But the judge reduced lames' punishment to

two game-: he's already missed one and will sit out the

other later this month.

Mtei Saturday night- game, lame- posed with his right

ami around Celantano lame- is grinning -lightly

While po-ing for pictures with a player doesn't violate-

any specific rule- for referee-. Dumont -aid Celantano

-|\ike to him and conceded he u-ed bad judgment.

Dumont added, however, that he WM confident the

game wa- called inip.iili.illy.

"I was at the game. I don't have a problem with how the

game was officiated." Dumont -aid.

Dumont declined to specif) what sanctions that

Celantano might face, but he said he expected his associa-

tion SO make a determination within a week. The organiza-

tion that oversees scholastic -port- in New letsey will

review the llndings.

Celantano | 27 vear veteran, remain- eligible to offici-

ate, Dumont -aid.

I le'l -till live to he a rclerce and happens to be an out-

-tanding referee." Dumont -.iid. "He- a very professional

person: he's an experienced official.

"

Celantano told llic Times ol Trenton that the photo was

taken bv a relative and wa- not tin pcr-oilal use'. Alter OBD-

eiating anothei high school game Sundav. Celantano told

the newspaper he -ought an autograph front lame- lor a

friend's ohfld

C el. int.mo did not return several telephone me- -age- left

si In- Hamilton home lue-dav by The Associated Press.

lim I Oper, a—oeiate dilectoi of the New lersev State

Interseholastic Athletic Association, saw the pose during

television coverage d Saturday's Prune lime Shootout,

"I thought. Holv cow \- officials, you want to -tav m
the middle." he -aid.

OHS A \ direetoi Boh Cioldring -said that it the -ame thing

happened In Ohio, "we would deem il unethical and we
would have the authontv to line or impend an official in

thai case."

Need for spring break?
We thought so. Will $2,500 do?

SPRING BREAK
SWEEPSTAKES

REGISTER TO WIN THE SPRING TAX BREAK GIVEAWAY AT

taxbreaktrip.com

Win $2,500 to pay for the spring break of a lifetime

Learn how you could do your taxes online for FREE*

Hurry, registration ends February 21, 2003

H&R BLOCK

just plain smart

rnplete rules, visit www taxbreaktrip com. *Free federal tax prep offer limited to first 25,000 online product registrants. Includes one f ral return
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DAILY WEATHER FORECAST
for Amherst, Ma.

WEDNESDAY
• High: 27

• Low: -2

THURSDAY
• High: 18

• Low: -6

FRIDAY

• High: 19

• Low:
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Dining Commons Menu
D.C. contact: (413) S45-2626

LUNCH
• Cream <>t Broccoli Soup

• Uaked Ziti

• Kickin (hit ken

• Beans & Rice

(vegan

i

DINNl R

• (ream ol Broccoli Soup

• Turkey ( utlet

• Roast Bert

• Madras lolu ( urrv

(vegan)
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What's money? A man is a success if

he gets up in the morning and goes to bed

at night and in between does what he M
WantS tO do -BobDybn

H O R O S C OPES
aquarius • ian. 2o-hb. is

Mtcnd .ill sour ( lassrs tod.iv as thev all will Ik- lite

altering experient es.

pJSCeS • FFB. 19-MAR. 20

It vou v\alk past VVhilriK in tod.iv andstf.i dogttedlO

,i (Mist outride, run lor vour We.

aries • mar. ji-apr. n
W.isli you hands al I J: H P.M. today. Hiere is .i good

|M)ssihlil\ it will siivr yOU Itte.

taUrUS • APR. 20-MAY 20

VOU shouldask Ihelirsl I eo yOU see tod.W tolievoui

\ alentine.

gemini • mv» ji-h \ 21

1 he peraon tiding next to vou right now is intrigued by

the v\,iv vou smell.

cancer • jun 22-iui.. 22

Do not run past the I me Aits ( enlei today as it you do

yOU will slip ,\nd fall on you but.

leo • ii't.. 21-At (

It a laurus.isks you to be iiis or hei Valentine today,

M (epl b) kissing them squaieon the lorehead.

VJrgO • AUG 2I-SIPT. 22

Rotes are red, violets are blue, tins rhyme is stupid,

and so is Valentines day

.

libra • sun. 23-00. 22

11 you want to get ahead tod.iv, bend down and tie

yOU shoes.

scorpio • Oct 2vrsiov. 21

roday would be a good day to ask out that cuetovi

interest in vour lirst class

Sagittarius • Nov. 22 ni< 21

Walk slowly and steadilv towards the o< r.\n today as it

will Bring vou inner (x-.k e

Capricorn • dm -2 ian 19

Kent .nopvol The (,o< mies today and invite yOU

Best friend over to wati h it.

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE

RUSH Looking for

some exc Itement

'

( lome to AX(
,

» Jungle

Night 7-9 Call ^4^-

8459

Fraternities,

Sororities, Clubs,

Student Groups I -..mi

$l,000-$2,000 thil

semester with I

proven Campus-

Fundraiser 1 hour

fundraising event.

Our prourams make

fundraising easy

with no risks.

Fundraising datei are

filling quickly, so yet

with the program] It

works. ( ont.K i

( IsmpuaFundraiaei at

(888)923-3238,ot

visit w vvw.i ampus-

rundreiser.com

Buy/ Sell Textbooks

Locally @ the

textbookhub.com

No Shipping Hassles

No Waiting period

textboukhub.com

One room apt iv .ul-

able til Aug. II $65/

month 253-4762

Brandywine Apts.

Now I easing I &2
bedroom apts. Leases

begin |un, fuly, Aug,

or Sept I irst i Dme

first serve. ( ret them

while thev last.

w wvv.l i.iiidvwine

apta < in s inp bv Ot

call 549-0600

Center ol Town 1 . 2,

< bedroom .i|M-...

hardwood (lours.

NOWSIIOWINi .

lor JUNE and SEP

TEMBER. NO FEES.

vvww.amherst li.ii
|

nir ilty.o mi ^S J-7879

( oudos \ bedroom,

hardwood floors,

stiidv .ire. i in base-

ment. ( ,ibK\ tele-

phone (internet

access) in ill bed-

rooms and stiklv

NOW SHOWING

lor |UNE and SEE-

TIMBER. NO FEES.

www.amhersthiKol

253-7879

EMPLOYMENT

t amp ( lanadensis,

Pocono Mountains,

PA. {1 hours from

New York and

Philadelphia), A

Premier residential

coed summer vamp.

\\V are looking rot an

energetic, qualified

and caring st.iH to

reach all general ath-

letics, WSI, water-

tront ,ic 1 1 v ities,

scuba, tennis, gym-

nastics, mountain

bikes, motor bikes,

i nitdi 'oi .ulv enture,

ropes, arts iSi «. ratts,

cooking and much

more! Excellent facil-

ities and great salary!

6/20- 8/16. < .ill

(800) 832-8228 ot

apply online:

WWW l lll.ukilM- U'lll

c rinse Eme entry

level on board posi-

tions available, (ire.u

Benefits. Seasonal or

Year-Round

941-329-6434

( 'ruisev.ireers.com

MOVIE EXTRAS/
MODELS NEEDED
Earn up to $ 1 50-

450/Day! No Experi-

ence Necessary. Call

Now 1-800-814-

0277x 1047

( "omputer

Spreadsheet/

Programming

Assistant tor ci o

noniu modeling turn.

Experience with

Excel and computer

programming a plus.

FT or PT. Please send

Covet letter and

resume to: Frederick

Treys, REMI 433

West Street Amherst,

MAOkV: fax 41 I-

549-1038.

into@renii.ioni

[MPlOy Ml N F

I , . 'iioinic/ Business

1 development

Assistam lor ci • i

nomu modeling tirm.

hn hide- telephone

sales. FT Of PT.

Please send cover let-

ter and resume to

Frederick Trev:.

REM!, 433 West

Street, Amherst, MA
01002. lax 41 *o4°

KMs into@reiiii.com

Internship: Fot

Innovators, Rebels,

Seeking leadership

outside the boa

Average pay $9,300

Fot infocall 54^-

V74I 1 Ot email

iin nil I "yalioo.com

Bartender Trainees

Needed $250.00 a

j u potential. Local

Positions 800-293-

1985 1 m 516

IMIMOUtlM

Whitewater ratt

guides needed E/P

summer jobs will

train $4000-6000 tor

season ( ,\\\ crabap

pie white water 41 Y

625-2288

Attention: ( let a

head st, irt on vour

New Years

Resolution Lose

weight Make money

D/Don 1-888 232-

Jo I 5 www.desiL'n

litestvle.com

INSTRIK Tl()\

Boxing lessons tor

self-development

in Amherst Area.

With Retired Pro

1 \i|.it.i Rumpus

41 J-584-1966

PREGNANCY
TESTING. Birth

Control, Bastreentry

Contraception

Affordable .md confi-

dential. Tapestn

Health, 27 Praj

street. Amherst

S4> 9992

TRAVEl

SPRING BREAK
Bahamas Parr) Cruise

*>:7" 5 Days,

Iih hides 10 bree

Meals, bree Parties cs

Drink Specials! Incl.

Port, Departure,

Hotel rax!

www.sprinwihrcak it
| \

el.com 1 -800-678-

6386

»»«ACT FAST!
SAVE $$$, East

c 'h.uu e to Book!

Special Rates For

Groups of 6 +.

www.leisurct' aiis >. "in

Absolute Best Peals

for Spring Break!

•\i.ipilleo. I '.ItKlin,

Bahamas, |amai< i ex

Florida; Space still

available. Call us

today 1-866 273-

2500 ww w v agabond

n iurs.com

Montreal Madness

Weekends $H9+$ IS

Security Fee

Complete (based on

quad occupancy)

Includes Round Trip

Motor-coach, I

Nights at i Hotel

Downtown,

Breakfast-Dinner,

Nightclubs (The

best in town!)

Departs exes week

end: March, April,

M.tv, 10 or more

Group Discounts

iv ailable montrealex

press.net 781 -979-

0076

"\ Sprint; Break

Vacations! i lancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas, ox

Honda' Best Parties,

Best Hotels, Best

Prices! Group

Discounts, ( iroup

organizers travel tree!

Space is limited!

Hurry up sv Book

Now! 1-800-234-

7007 vvvvvv.eii

sum tiu rtout .
.

. in

V\ Will)

Elil; Honors Needed,

non smokers. Honors

Aces 21-32.

Generous compensa-

tion paid. For more

information contact

Robert Nichols, Esq

(781) 7<w 6900.

: 800 838-8203
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Note to Isiah:

Minutewomen swing away
It

,

s my column
BeatNo.13ASU

Hv JEFF BOYD

I he Massachusetts Softball I

opened the 20^'t season tin* weekend m
Phoenix Vv by participating in the arani

al I iesta Bow I I ournament. I he

Minutewomen, who went into the touma

ment ranked No. 2S in the nation, dropped

their first three contests, but rebounded to

win then last two,

Wink' most people would look .it their

2-3 mark as a disappointment, the joaches

,md team members are pleased with their

performance and considei thii weekend to

have been .1 step m the right direction.

"You know what, we could have won

those games." coach I lame Sortinu said

"We didn't lose those games. I don't think

that we could have asked out kid- to do an)

heltct

In the first da) eompetition. I Mass

was laved with the daunting task ol playing

\, u Stanford and So 10 CaJ Mate

I ullerton

>-t Stanford, the Minutewomen

found themselves in a defensive struggle

which the. ultimateh lost 2 I Ace kaila

Hdtz did het pan foi I Mass K allowing

unh two runs on eight hits with two strike-

outs

I railing Stanford 2 in the sixth,

I Mass came up shon on 1 last ditch effort

lo tie the game a* I mil) Robustelli scored

the onJ) run te>i the Minutewomen, wait the

Kltl going to Hilar) l\iglia

While wins against I Mast when Hota
1 the mound ate rare Suftino knew that

participating in this tournament would lest

both her pitching stall and hei defense.

"Nobud) has .a', idea of the enorrnit) of

these team- and then offensive pew

lino -aid We kvl that we have some ol

the beet pitching m the country, and I lelt

that we handled oui at hat- as well <i-

h cudd a-k then team this carlv m the

u-telli and l*U>jh.i teamed up

lot the Minutewomen b) knocking in the

team - onh run in the day's second
;

.

State I ulleiton Pitshet kelli

kmold lUowedonl) three runs on eight hits

I Mass. hut needed more am support .1-

the Mmutewomen lell '>
1

Mthough Sortino was hoping to post

some win- on opening day, she had nothing

hut praise fat bet squad, particular!) lor

Pugfaa

When speaking ol young people that

read) show themselves up. you haw to -tan

with Ih - 'in, -aid "She was out

standinj I here's nothing

ftch ^<>n -.r, about then kids

, that she's <i player
"

twooJ the Fiesta Bowl lournamcnt

vided no rest lot the Mmutcwomo
the\ taeed oil agam-t a Nebraska team that

IS ranked No i Bl the nation, and B

thou-e le\.i- ledi

Nebraska rot out to a quick 2-G lead

alter three innings until I Ma— came hack

the filth on a home run

K Hi. i' game remained tied

Soderstrom

Ilu l Ma- ftflflfcall team, led In senior Jaime I .ihalan. went 2-1 in the Sin Devil >l.i-» m An:,.na tin- weekend. I In

Minutewomen look \mii- troni \o. I I \rt:on.i State and the Hie. I2's I e\a- leih.

thtough seven " '•

,i»,i\ with two runs in the eighth

team understands what the) did.

and the) understand what ihc) didn i

I lies understand what ll>e)

they und. bet

- tinosakl

\t tin- jx.int. n wi

tor the M Men to pack it in and

give up on what was Riming out to I

disastruu er, the team

did not even have ttrr*

suse thev were scheduled to take on

eh onl) live minute- altet the

I rostrated with theit la- Mass

ned up the pan lech with a

two run first inning that was powered h\ a

•ul Cross homerun I he

Mmutewomen then added runs In the

Olid till! I

hei second appearance ol the season

n-t fexas I ech, and limited then

i-e to two runt on -i\ hit* leading the

Minutewomen lo a i.1 victi first

ol the -ea-o'ii

We couldn't do anythi I
what

happened | against Nebraska] and I

think what n showed wa- the maturit) ol

oui team Sortino -aid We had no lime

to liek our wound- oi validate, oi dehriel

alter the Nebraska game."

On the final da) ol competition, the

Minutewomen lound themselves In a

matchup against host school Arizona

Ilk No I J Sun Devill who were look

ing to close OUI the tournament with a vic-

tor) at home, took I Ma-- into extra

innings hut were unable to keep pace with

Sortino'* rejuvenated -quad

Robustelli continued to provide the

Mmutewomen with some much needed

offense as she drove in what turned out lo

he the game-winning run in the lop ol the

eighth inning.

I Ma-- lu-t got on the board in the

thud inning when PugHa once again drove

m Rohu-telli from second base on an UBI

-ingle I he Minutewomen added lo theit

lead in the fourth when Molt/ provided

inn -uppotl loi hentcM b) dining the hall

out ol the park foi a -olo homerun that

put I Ma- up 2

\n/ona State answered iii the bottom

ol the imting with then lit^t run ol the

game, and latci evened the -core Bt 2-2 on

a seventh inning solo home run. However.

the deadlock la-ted onl) a lew minute-

until the Minutewomen broke it wide open

with three run- in the eighth The win

iinpn « .1 I Mass's record t" 2 S

Standing there at their home -He with

one oi the mo-t formidable opponentt

the PA< It' wa ami loi the

I mvei-itv ol Massachusetts, Sortino said

"We aie ill-piled to gl loi w aril. I hi- i-

verj motivating to u-

'

I he Minutewomen are not slated to

lake to the field again until I eh. 21. when

the) travel to Columbus, Ga. to paitk u

in the Ml A I ead Ofl <- la-k I he team

will use this lime lo lix-up am U-e ends

theit game m preparation foi the rest <>t

the season Sortino lemain- confident that

hei team ean maintain its foCUS over the loi

lowing week- and months

•|i there's one thing about thi- team thai

impresses me. it - theit mentality." Sortino

-aid I hi- learn ha- a mentality unlike anv

team that I've coached K I

Don't bothet trying to get those

trust) $10 upper haleonv -eat- for the

Celtics-Pacers game, I eb, 2b at the

1 leetCenter. The zippy, Causewa) Street

scalpers have alread) got to them. If you

want to see Paul Pierce and Antoine

Walker puni-h Indiana eoaeh Isiah

Thomas for hi- blatant disrespect of

them in last weekend- Mi-Mar game,

it'- going to run vou al least eight hours

of minimum wage,

Bui it'll be worth it. even il vou have

to grow a mullet, slop showering, and sit

outside South Station shaking a Dunkin

Donuts sup at pas-er-bv Going bj the

grousing cond-half look- ol Paul and Antoine a- the) sat on the

East bench Sunda) in \tlani.i. powerless undei charged the old.

lordlx Piston, avengeinent is definite!) in ordei

| Note Remember the \^7 I BStem Conference finals, when

the defending champion Boston Celtics were losing to the grim

Detroit Pistons and in jeopard) Ol dropping Came i. which

would have put the Pistons in yood position to clinch the series

al Detroit in Came 6? With the Celtics down o\K- point, oiilv a

lew seconds remaining and the Pistons in possession ol the has

ketball, the I lick 0' Boston siruek oiice again...
|

The Green's Ml Star duo played a combined total of 27 min-

utes last weekend 18 tor Pierce and nine tot Walker Ml ol those

minutes would have been lii-t hall one- had Michael lordan not

conceded aftei the first overtime that's the onh reason Pierce

got an extra live He wasn't supposed io plav anymore.

low aid the end ol the fourth quartet v laig Saget. eourt

lepoitei foi INI a-ked the two tellies whv the) hadn't lound

tune in the second halt. "A»k the coach." thev responded.

Ihoina- answer? It- m) team.'

I
. A- Dettoit- Isiah I hoina- set to inbound the ball from the

sideline. Boston's I anv Bird kept an eve on him and -aw ThotBM

glance toward Pistons centei Kill lamibeei. situated in the low

post Hud then, making one ol the greatest plavs in NBA history,

eut into the passing lane and Stoic the ball...]

Sorry, /eke li\ again 'loin team is Indiana Not the 1 astern

Conference Mi-Stars No one's going to fire you for losing an Ml

Stai game. So one aetuallv -aie- il vou lose an Ml Stai game. No

one even cares il vou win

lust plav everyone so thai I ittle limuiv In Southie ha- an

e\eu-e to -lav up pa-t his bedtime II doesn't mallei dial ' loine -

shooting percentage wa- a- inadequate a- Mariah Carey's halt

time performance Oi that I he I ruth missed all ol his > point

heaves in the first hall Nothing like that mailer- in an Mi-Star

game
It victor) meant homeeoun advantage in the Nh\ Finals foi

the winning conference, then line \^o what vou have to Ai< Plav

the guys who ate hot But when vietoiv oiilv means ,m extra

SI 0.000 (into the pockets oi multi-millionaires), what does it

matter'' This game il about a- worthless as a Yen in lutkev

I'm glad Thomai forgot about hi- aging, boring dash with Ml.

let His \iiness plav J6 minutes and gave lum the oppoitumlv to

drill the should have been game winner in his final All Stai

appearance lot to It seams) He deserved il mow than anyone

ever will

But there's no wa) I homas can admirabh baek hi- decision to

snub the Boston bovs Ycstcrda) on l sl*N - 'Pardon Hie

Interruption", Michael Wilbon -aid the verdict was based on the

laet Pierce and Walker wete acting like eliildien. ehanting itues

-antlv at theit teammates to pass to Jordan each nip down the

court Bui that- equalhj a- wrong a- stealing sugai paeket- from

McDonald's.

I vervotie wauled Ml to Jo well, especial!) those who've idol-

ized him. Pieree and Walkei meluded It - no reason not to plav

them, especial!) in a game created entire!) foi the fans. Ian- that

like rim-rocking jams, 40 foot bombs, and slinky-like passes Not

cocky, hotshot eoaehes How mam tunc- Sundav did /eke com-

pliments come pouring from the Vtlanta crowd? "Wow, nice

coaching move. Isiah." "Wav to make the right decisions

| Bud neailv lell vKtim lo the baseline, hut the legend

Boston's Beanpot a

meaningless tourney
Injury adds to UMass' woes

Matthew F

Sacco

h is the

hub ol a New
I ngland w

hut that doesn't

detei these fel-

las Ihev're

standing

-kle >*f \.

Mall h e vv -

_] cornel ol s.

Bototph and
rough

-ion.

— I *

black J.iA and i.i I
with the

•hen team I heir pipe Jeanet

- oiler lntle respite from the wind

iliat bcomoth
k streets.

I he wintei hats pulled down to ju^t

• then eyebrow

their sweatshirts hanging on theit clefts

leave just enough r< - lea.

1 lu-kies'" roiirs past then lips as

thev vend shirts that read l« >uek-."

e or lour veil- the) pause to

hilled breath intoth

(he) pec* around a

like they've been :

houi-. rhe board read- "in bucks loi ,i

-Inn and a Bl -ueks bumper sticker."

Ihese guys take then college hockcv

m-K Whv else would the) laee-ott

With I ~i degtee wind chill 10

bartei with eash strapped

It - live minute- before the puek

and -till no lakei-.

linallv an intrigued Ian -eek- out .in

audience with the pan With then -pinl-

igmied bj the cash-bearing -ingle, the

P wave- on about Northeastern

I
past and present.

Soon the) part and with t -dint and

bumpCI -tukei in hand, the tan turns

and w

you at the Beanp

\endoi- yells baek

Ihe tan i- halted 'Wha l
vou

going inside . tor the game'.'" he retorts

N.ih We can't vvakh thi- team.

they're so bad We onh go to the

Beanpot

It's that attitude thai leave- Matthews

\rena hall etnptv toi icgulai -

tests, while the ld.MH)-eat lleet (

-.ell- ' •nsolatioii game between

Neiiheastern and Ha'

I cave n u Bt

From the people that brought vou the

Yankees Su^k" chani and the train

station that wa- Boston Garden, vv

a four-game lu>ekev tournament played

loia il v mi "Itl piece ol kitchenware,

\nd people in the aiea hypi I like

they've got •>
,

\ an

I'm told it

lor local bragging rights

Well Bosti i

the Terriers three

at tualh mean «om

hat nc<:A

tournament t<

latch, th has beet

haul n> predict a- \li I Iston II

Bl has I

eight ol the ia-t nine inclu

over Bl M n lav nighl thai I

taken lo ta I

Invitational

01

I leet on \|« ikI.iv |, watch I

that mean bu'
I

and squat.

And la^k lell town

ll\ llM PK-WIII llt>

'''. Si V F I

Mondav night. Massachusetts men's basketball

coach Steve lappa- was thinking ol giving fresh-

man center Alassane Kouyatc more playing time.

Hustling ba^k and forth from the interview

table with radio host Bob Behler to a table ol

reporters during the commercial break- ol Ihc

Steve I appas Show at the Hangar, the second-yeai

h -aid that he u.i- eon-idering taking a

-iionget look ,ii \,, 21

"He's the onl) freshman who hasn't gotten a

chance," said I appas, who has current I) has three

- in the starting lineup.

I he Minulemen were |tis| two days removed

from a 61-50 los- to temple, a defeat that out

rebounded l Ma- (8-14, 2 7 Atlantic 10) 44-26.

flu Owl- (7 12. i -4 \ 10) scored 1A second*

nee point- in the contest compared to just two

Minutemen,

I appa- figured that ii hi- big guv- were going

10 have that mil ible insitle. Koiivale

an) w oi -e

But it was revealed ycstcrda) at practice that

Kouyate had been admitted to the hospital

Mondav nighi, I appas toJd reporters thai Kouyate

i ball to his -|J C ;it the beginning ol

. nigh prat lice I appas

I, but began to feel pain latet in ihe evening

while in his dorm room. He wa- taken to

l nivet-iiv Health Services alter placing ^all to

Bl h \mlii 'w fheok.is helore being

iev Dickinson Hospital in

rthampton, where he staved the night.

\ I appas. the hospital believes that

Kouyate ma) have done something to his pan

creas, but is expected lo make a full recovery.

Kouyate had not been released as ol press time

yesterday, and will not be plaving in tonight's

ainst Richmond (12-8, t1 S A-IO).

rhe Spiders, who are third in the A-IO West.

ulv heavilv on their perimeter. Small lorwaid

Mike Ski guards [eft Myers and Totiv

c

VMcom

i

A

C t
a*"

C r
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r

Michael LaaQM (left) and the Minutemen look to end their two-name losing streak against Riehmond.

I Mass will he without the servins ot Ireshinan AKssanc Kouvale, who was injured in praetiee this week.



April

9th

11th

28th

May

1st

15th &

16th

2>d

Calendar ofEvents

Alumni Association Distinguished Alumni Awards Luncheon

( ommencement Ball invitations sent to all seniors

Commencement Ball tickets on sale on the Campus Center Concourse or online at lMassAlumni.com

Alumni Association Table at Cap & down Pick Up

Scop b\ to register for \<>ur tree lifetime I m.isn \iuIktm email address and sec how the Alumni Association can

lu-lp you 'Mm you graduate

Kiss ;i Senior Goodbye goodies on sale on the Campus (inter ( oncoursc or online at I MassAlumni.com

Uumnl \ssociation sponsored Water and ( and) dive Away

STARS members in conjunction with your Uumni Association Board Members will be in the VI I H DuBois

I ibran Lohfo giving awa\ free water .mil canch .in students stud) lor finals

( ommencement Ball

\ll graduating seniors arc welcome to tome- ami celebrate their success in m\Ic one last mm' before the big da)

< ommencement ball in hosted In SI \Ks and supported In wwr Uumni Association

\lso coming this semester. .the first Etiquette Dinner! learn how to use all the extra silverware

and which vjlass is yours at a dinner. Keep your eyes open for the upcoming date and time.

Bet you are wondering "What is STARS?"
s|\Ks in ilu Sludtru Uumni Relations Societ) It is .i ttudent group that works vcrj doserj with your

l Mass \mhiTM Uumni Association and the Uumni Relations Office. siars was formed to bridge the

gap between present I Mass unbent students and alumni s
i \R S members plan and attend manj

events including Welcome Bundles for new students Oozefest, Commencement lull ami help with

Homecoming, i.tmiK Da\ ami Alumni weekend rhese events bring SI \Rs members together with

alumni ami other students throughout the rear

Not onl\ do STARS members do things for the I Mass \nihcrst community but tlu\ also

•arc eligible lor seholarships

•have a chance to meet many outstanding alumni

•have a chance to take on a leadership role in an organisation

•attend national and regional conferences

•and represent you on the I Mass Amherst Alumni Xssoeiation Board of Directors.

This vear STARS has been asked b\ ( ham vllor I ombarch to perlorm a new role as student representatives at events hosted In him and or Mrs l.omhardi This group

has been named the Chancellor's Personal Hosts S IARS is \er\ e» itcd about this program In order lor you to be considered to be a Chancellor's Personal Host

\uu must he- a member of STARS lor at least one semester, so join STARS now and you can be hosting events next fall' It's a great opportunity to meet alumni, various

umversitv dignitaries and special guests

s |\Rs in open to any I Mass Amherst student who is interested in making a difference at the I nivcrsity General meetings are held every other Wednesday evening in

Memorial Hall at 5:30 p m Our next meeting is February 19th dive us a call at
5""'- 1390 for more information.

Join us in helping to make the student experience at I Mass Amherst the best it can be.

ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION

?A
UMASS.
AMHERST

Alumni Association Grants Program
Your Alumni Association is dedicated to improving and enhancing student life and the image of the I niversity. The

I Mass Amherst Alumni Association offers grants of up to 12,000 to campus groups or alumni based organizations.

The I Mass Amherst Alumni Association provides services and programs that enlighten, strengthen and develop

students, faculty, staff. Association members and alumni bodies at I Mass Amherst.

The deadlines for applications for this academic calendar year are as follows:

Rinding Cycle 3:

Funding Cycle *

Date Due:

February 24, 2003

April 21. 2003

For Events after:

March 14, 2003-May 8, 2003

May 9, 2003 and after

Guidelines and application forms are available on the I Mass Amherst Alumni Association website at

www. I MassAkimni.com. Copies of these forms can also be obtained by calling the I Mass Amherst Alumni

Association at 545-2317 or stopping by the mam office in Memorial Hall.

Check this out...

a I \l\ss is a monthly, electronic newsletter containing campus

news and events. (" / MASS is a free service and an official

publication of the University of Massachusetts Amherst and the

I diversity of Massachusetts Amherst Alumni Association, lb

subscribe to <" UMASS, visit www I MassAlumni.com and click on

the '" / MASS logo to register vour name and email address

(WSar

Some dates to put on your calendar now for next year.

Family Day Octoberm
Here comes your familv.. make sure vour room is ready'

HOmeCOITling October 18th

The tradition continues

Oozefest October l
l)tb

Get your team ready for the newest I Mass craze...mud volleyball 1

Be sure to mark your calendar now and tell all your friends.

You'll want to be a part of next fall's activities.. .either as a

student or as a "Young Alum."

And a special round of

applause goes to...

IMass Amherst Alumni Association Leaders in the Making

Scholarship Recipients

Tracy Kirschen 05 Psychology

Alessandra Rosa ()4 Communications

Baraka Abdulsalam (U HRM

Joey Rubin '04 Management

STARS Scholarship Recipients

Annemarie Dalba 05 Management

STARS Alumni Merit Based Scholarship

Laura Klesh 04 HRM

Robert B Collins 79 STARS Scholarship

Congratulations

Seniors!

Be sure to mark your calendars. It will soon be time to cele-

brate the last semester ofyour collegiate career at the

Commencement Ball. It's your time to shine before

Commencement so get out your suit dress and prepare to

dance up a storm with your friends to celebrate your accom-

plishments here at UMass Amherst.

Friday, May 23, 2003

Formal Commencement Ball invitations

will be mailed to you in April.



Your UMass Amherst Alumni Association

Supporting you now.

.

.

Scholarships
The I Mav. AmherM Alumni Association sponsors the leaders In The Making. William r. Field

Scholars, and the new I niursit\ of Massachusetts Amherst leaders for the 21st Century programs.

Grants
Your Alumni Association supports a grant program that is availahle to campus groups, such as

KSOs and academic departments.

MARS (STudent Alumni Relations Society)

The I Mass Amherst Alumni Association sponsors this KSO which hridges the gap between

alumni and today s students and runs several student programs such as ( ommencement Ball.

Oo/cfcst. and Welcome Bundles

Keeping you connected later. .

.

Alumni Connection Subscription
\liiinni \ssociation memhers receive the official newsletter of your .Alumni Association.

Kaplan Prep Course Discounts
Alumni Association members receive a discount on Kaplan's test preparation courses

Discounts at Alumni Events

UStore Discounts

Alumni Association members receive discounted registration fees at events.

Minimi Association numbers receive a discount on imprinted clothing or giftware.

ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
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SGA senators

duke it out over

vacant position
By Kristin Shrewsbury

Colleoian Staff

Emotions ran high last night

as a motion was called to the

Student Government Association

(SGA) Senate floor and members
debated over two candidates
vying for a tiebreak for the

Southwest at-large Senate seat.

Members debated for both

Southwest candidates.

Christopher Carlozzi and Rukia

Dahiras. Members of the Senate

were split as issues MOM between

members of the Asian. Latino.

African and Native American
(Al.ANA) caucus and members
of the Senate bodv

Senators questioned Carlozzi,

the current President of the

Republican Club and editor-in-

chief of the Minuteman ncwepa-

per. and his accountability to the

Senate.

Dahiras was also questioned

in regards to her accountability to

the Senate and for why she was

not runnillf .is .1 member of the

Al.ANA caucus. The question

sparked tension revolving around

racial issues.

"lust for clarification, anyone

of any race can inquire to run as

a member of the Al.ANA cau-

cus." Speaker Dan Saunders aaM

I he motion was put forth to a

roll call vote, with Carlozzi

receiving 24 votes and Dahiras

21. The motion was then called

for reconsideration bv the Senate

and debated. Student Trustee Bill

Powers s a jd that within SGA
hv lines. u two-thirds majority

must be reached.

The motion to fCOWtdw both

candidates was then voted on and

passed bv the Senate It was

tabled back to the Administrative

Affairs committee, where it will

be reconsidered lor next week's

agenda.

I v civ thing is positive about

it, and I'm still going to work
hard for the position." Dahiras

said.

Carlozzi expressed similar

feelings, saying that aside from
issues raised bv the Senate, it

showed areas that may need to be

fixed.

"I tried my hardest to be
upfront, and other people had
their own agendas." Carlo//i

said. "Some important things

showed up tonight as a result.

Hopefully the Senate will be able

to get some of these loop holes

fixed up."

Aside from Senate seat

appointments, the Senate allocat-

ed $2,955 to the Haitian
American Student Organization

(NASA). The money will be used

to help put on a three-day confer-

ence at the Universit) of

Massachusetts supporting Haitian

issues and promoting diversity on
campus.

This is the first conference to

be held at a public university, and

it will feature guest panelist

singer and songwriter Wyelef
lean

Our goal is to raise awareness,

educate and address issues sur-

rounding culture and to get peo-

ple involved." HASA President

Frantzlyne Monestime said.

The event will take place Feb

21 through Feb. 25 in the

Campus Center

The SGA also granted (he

I Mass crew club a $17,000 loan

out of a finance reserves lund to

purchase a new racing boat.

"Aside from everything il was
one of the best meetings wc ve

had all year." Saunders said "We
have great people who can ttpTC

sent students and who are heic

doing it. I. ike so main pieces on

campus, we have great people.

We just need to get the student

structure together to support

these people."

Career fair offers opportunity
Students meet with 73 bootns of employers

Students meet with representatives from various companies at the C.impus-Widc Career hair in the Campus Center Auditorium vesterd.iv. Companies includ-

ing Tovs R' L's, Abercrombie and Fitch and Texas Instruments attended the fair.

By SARA-MEGAN WALSH
I ill IK. IAS t 'oKKtsK >M>I S I

CaftOf Set vices hosted its annual Campus-Wide
Career Fair yesterday, with the booths of 73 emplov

ets lined up in the Campus Center auditorium, help-

ing to make it Careei Service's biggest event of the

Hie booths overflowed into the lobby at the base

ot the escalators Students were welcomed with green

pamphlets providing an index, ol what employers were

in attendance and a short introduction to the compa

nv. Employers offered variout b< <\cts and

pamphlets containing a wealth ot information pic

viewing the company, its Wring poiCJ and opportuni-

ties i.tie could find to expand then career within the

com pain

Along with these packctl ot intonnation. students

had the opportunit) to penonalrj chat with lecaeaan

talives horn the companv to ask specific questions. II

further interested, main emplovets had contact lists

and weie willing to sign qualified Undent! UP 'or (oh

interviews

Hie majority ol students who attended the annual

Campus Wide Careei I .111 were either graduating

seniors kniking for a job 01 junJOTI who were begin-

ning to comb over the market in search ol what pOfri-

bilities are them loi the future, fhej same prepared.

with many dressed to impress and earning several

copies ot then resumes

Finplovcts came to the lair lot vaiious reasons.

including trying to till job positions m local companies

and finding the labor forced needed to help them

expand into the Massachusetts area Thev ranged

from the United State Department ot Agriculture

Farm Set vice \gciKV to English I its) and the

Raytheon Cumpanj
Students majoring in I nglish. business and nun

keting gcneiallv seemed to leave the Careei 1 .111 hav-

ing felt ihev accomplished their purpOBI in coming to

the fair.

"I like it. overall." senior losh Kantor said.

Kantot said he liked that he found multiple

emplovets of interest along with possible interviews

and companies to lollovv up contact with.

Other students didn't necessarily find the start to

their caveat path at the tail, vet thev appreciated the

wealth ot'opportunities

"I'm glad thev had institutes down here." senior

I rin McCarthy, a psychology, maun mid They're
haul to Imd

."

However, for nearly ever) person who appreciated

the opportunities and findings at the Campus Wide
(. ureet I air. there was anothei who left leeling diaap

pointed.
"I'm an accounting major and there's more mar-

keting and latet." -enioi Mao *» ing lien said

I ngineering majors also complained about the lack

oi diversity in majors at the lair.

There's not enough for computet engineering,

seilioi Michael Manama said

rhc foil did include companies such M GCC print-

ets. United rechnologiei Corporation and taagjan

Inc., but the number ol employee seeking engineering

majors was Est fewct then the students expected

Communications major Fernando Gofle also had

complaints.

"Communications majors is the biggest on campus

Ibis is 1 job tail Wc 1 seniors 1 graduate in Mav." he

s.ud "What an we supposed to do?"

Students whom tailed to lind interests among the tail

ate encouraged to OOntBd the C area Services

License plate in the works Student to serve six

Money earned to go towards scholarships
Hv David grant
Cou h.ias Staff

Raising money for scholarships

and boosting ichool spirit are the

driving factors behind a new UMass

license plate program soon to be

introduced by the University of

Massachusetts Alumni Association.

"This will be a litmus test for

school spirit." said Susan G. Mattei,

executive director of the Alumni
\ssociation.

Mattei said there are close to

85,000 UMass-Amherst alumni who
reside in Massachusetts, and added

that the program is limited to and

aimed at the Amherst campus

However, the plates are not limited

to alumni.

"Alumni and friends, current stu

dents, facult] and stall olten like to

buy the plates when thev know that

the revenue provides an enhance

Rtenl to students in some form,"

Chancellor |ohn V. I.ombardi said

I ombardi said the value of the

program is obvious in that it creates

both a means for displaying school

pride and a source ol revenue for

scholarship programs.

The program comes after legisla-

tor! enacted a bill last fall giving

non-profit organizations inch as

UMass an opportunity to create spe-

cialty license plates. The

Department of Registiv said the

demand has been high lot ipecialt)

plates.

The Registiv requires the BSSOCia

rJon pa) 1100,000 bond to get the

program moving \n initial commit-

ment of 1.500 plate orders is then

needed for the plates to be made
and ottered. A total of 5,000 plates

need to be sold in the first two yt

to ensure the program moves for

ward,

The plates will be sold for $40.

with $12 going to RMV and the

remaining $28 retained hv the

Alumni Association. F.ach time the

plate is renewed thereafter the

entire $40 goes toward the scholar

Editorial/Opinion
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Above are examples of license plates thai two universities have used to make

millions of dollars.

ship fund. Mattei said the plates will

be available for purchase directly

through the alumni association.

Mattei said there has been con-

siderable interest so far. but no

numbers were available to upoit

She said the Alumni Vasodation will

use it v resources, including email

and 1 newsletter that goes out to

11,000 alumni, to market the pro-

gram.

'Alumni who work at cat dealers

and insurance agencies will hopeful-

ly have the I Mass plate on their

desk.'' Mattei said, referring IO other

wavs to market the plate.

A SUCCESS IN THE PAST

Similar programs at Indiana mA
Florida, two ichoolt I ombardi has

also served at. have been highly sue

CCSsful in both raising school aware-

ness and funding scholarships.

"In ten year! we have brought in

close to S5 million for scholarships,"

said Dottie Warmbier, program
director at Indiana University,

Indiana uses the catch) phrase

"Ride with Pride" as ,1 m.ukciin

line to sell the plates to about

160.000 alumni households in the

stale

Warmbier said in the first three

: - ol the program, the alumni

association at Indiana sold $,700

I 2.000 and 21 .000 plates respc<

lively, an increase of l to percent In

year two and 75 percent In yeai

three

Support for the program a) ihe

l niversitv ol Florida has also been

strong. \s vnc ol the pioneers In the

license plate program. Florida has

raised $21.5 million since its incep-

tion in 1987, lis web site states thai

251.28b plates have been sold The

logo was redesigned in HW.
\i 1 01 ding to a report in the

Union News, the popular "whale

plate" in Massachusetts has been
issued to $2,000 cars, raising sio 4

million, while the "Cape Cod light-

Cc

months after protest
Bv Jamie. Laxi AND

Jl HE GL0M I

Cou mian Stafi

L niversitv oi Massachusetti
student latOfl I vdon was one ot

two protesteri sentenced iii

Georgia Tuesday In connection

with a November protest. The
judge handed down the harshest

penallv possible I vdon will go

to [ail lot sis months and pav |

fineol 1500
I vdon was one ol 8o people

arrested in \ovembei at a protest

in Columbus, da. at the School oi

Americas He was sentenced today

alter being arrested in Novembei
for trespassing on the site ol the

school at Fori Banning. Lydon
was oik- oi $5 defendants on trial

lot civil disobedience at the

school, which has since been
renamed the Western Hemisphere
Institute lor Security Cooperation

He was one ol 10,000 protestors

calling for the closure Of the com-
bat training school for I at in

American soldiers.

Opponents ol the school s a v

graduates ol the school are con-

stant!) involved m human rights

abuses, in |99e the Pentagon was

forced to disclose training manu-
als from the school thai Included

the use oi torture, extortion and

execution among other practices,

The trial, which began on
luesdav. ended today with a sen

tence of six months m prison and

.1 $500 fine Six months is the

maximum sentence given for a

misdemeanor trespassing chs

Ihuiv one defendants pleaded

guilty 01 entered not guiltv pleas

but signed stipulations admitting

thai the) trespassed onto the mill

1.11 v base during the protest, I Ive

protestors received 90-day prison

sentences and $ I .000 lines

\110iher two were sentenced to

probation, with 250 hours ol com
munitv set v ice and S I ,000 in

lines Forty-two other defendants

were tried .tnd convicted in

laiiii.nv on the same chat

I vdon. who has been protest-

ing lor the past sj\ years, pleaded

not guiltv I hough his attorney.

Id Oeowsfcj put forth a presenta-

tion filled with manv arguments.

I vdon was still found guiltv bv

l s Magistrate G Mallon
Faircloth

Although I vdon chose not to

testify dining the trial, he did

speak before the sentencing He
still supports his actions, as he did

right alter his arrest, He bell

that lie was obligated to protest

the injustice of the School ol the

Americas

'We're training terrorists right

here In our land to go murder
hundreds of thousands oi people."

I ydon said, according to the

Xtlaiit.i lournal I nquirer

I n a country that claims u>

stand loi freedom and justice,

school such as the School of the

Americas cannot exist, he added.

I ydon seemed willing to accept

his punishment as long as his mes-

sage vvas heard

"I believe thai becaUM I am
able to make a gi eater Statement,

I must do that," I ydon said, the

lournal -Inquirer repotted

I vdon was heavily involved in

activism on campus and in the

I ive College community \

dev oted membei ol the

Unitarian Universalis!
\snoc union, he had slso been

actively speaking out against the

a .11 He has also been a vouth

counselor and worked on les-

bian, bisexual and transgender

issues I vdon has arranged lor

independent studies so that he

can continue school while in

prison. He believes that his scn-

tence is an opportunity to lean

more .ihoul polilic.il ItSUCS, so

that be can work more for social

notice when he is released.
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India program

to meet tonight

Columbia investigation to begin
Bv Mlkt SCHNEIDER

\mociateo Phi >-

Hv I I Ml Nil \l 1

\... i I . Vns in India

Studv Program will host an infor-

mational meeting toda; from -J to

t> pin in Memoi ial I lull for stu-

interested in attending the

\lankar which means

in Hindu, offers students a

chart*, rience the culture

and L'ountn i India during win-

lei break » hile earning c<

credit fi T
"it's onl) in the

Much ani/ed

and planned as this that one can

begin to understand the richness

ol the .11 ts in Ind I Man
II a L Mas* student and

.mi veteran.

Participants in the pro|

range t rotn Greenfield

Communit) to Vmhersi College

iind varj in study from anthropol

to theati e Vges ol partici-

inged fro

li eshmati

\ Mass student

Vtarlena Zahm, the program pro

students from .ill different

rids « ith ilii- chance "I .i

lifetime: to »iuJ\ Indian ar(

thu'u^lt music, dance and archi

lectu

The
Collegain.

/.ilini wid that hei group tw
eled .ill along the Western ComI
ol India, beginning in Mumbai
.nut kurangabad, where the)

observed cave paintings front the

Indian Middle Kges. fhe) also

went to Ne« Dehli, where ihc>

talked to tin Prime Minister und

heard his hope- foi the countrj

She said that students ol the

month-long program gained both

a better undei standing ol iind

appreciation foi Indian culture.

/.dun taught .i group ol 20

boys how to tap dance while in

India, who ranged in age from 10

to 18,

I he) felt .i desire to learn

something different without

imposing ;i judgment on it." she

said.

Zahm said that the trip was an

experience in which she gained

"spiritual enlightenment." She

recommends the program to any-

one and everyone with an open

mind, particularly those interest

irts. I pon completion

the trip, students receive three

.In- and .i new appreciation

India .md it- arts,

I or more information, please

contact Ranjanaa Devi, Dircctoi

ol \-i.m Dance and Music

Program at 545 1980 ot visit the

website al www.fineartscentet

!> asian.

colic

vw

gian

...at your

fingertips

CAP! CANAVI RAP. lb i\P)

Thousands of pieces from the space

shuttle Columbia began arriving

Wednesday at the Kennedy Space-

Center, where they will he spread

out in a huge hangar and at least

partialis reconstructed b\ Investiga-

tors try ing to determine what went

w rang.

The investigative board that will

lead that investigation, headed hv

retired Navy Adm. Harold Gehman

Jr., al-o alined at the -pace center

It- members wanted to see the

hangar, he said, as well as where

shuttles are prepared for flight,

launched and refurbished.

" \ lot ol people al NASA are

telling us a lot ol things: we need 10

tee the things they're talking about."

Gehman said. "This is an orientation

visit."

The first shipment ol debris,

found scattered actus- ic\a- and

Louisiana, arrived in two tractor-

trailer- shortly alter M a.m.

Hie -cope ol the la-k wai made

clear hy Suvv Rear Adm. Stephen

Turcotte. a member of the Investiga-

tive panel.

'Looking at the complexity ol

ihts, it i- huge." Turcotte said

lue-day. "It i- one ol the biggest

dchri- held- that I think any of US

have ever seen."

\- commander ol the Naval

Valets Center. Turcotte i- responsible

tui probing every aviation mi-hap in

the Savv and Marine Corp-

The initial load- ol debris lelt

Barksdale Kh Force Base in

Louisiana on Tuesday, I he debris

will he laid out m a SO 01 >0 -quale

foot hangai on a grid marked h\ yel-

low and blue tape- I he nine -member

inquir\ hoard will have offices in the

tame hangar, although the board is

based in Houston

Gehman *aid ruesdaj si lohnson

Space Center in Houston that no

debris has been recovered west ol

Fori Worth, le\a- Hut he added

-\\e have reason to believe that we

should keep looking we-t ol Fori

l-RI
--

Scan O'Keete. head ot Ik* National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA), testifies before a joint session of

House and Senate space panels on Capitol Hill yesterday. CVKeefe assured investigators that NASA w.ll discover|the

cause of the accident that killed seven astronauts and that a review board will operate without .nterterenee trom NASA

insiders.

Worth."

Debris in wc-t leva- could he

especially significant because it could

help explain how and when
Columbia Started breaking apart as it

aimed for I Florida touchdown. Ml

Seven astronaut- aboard were killed

Separately. NASA also said oiii-

vial- from lohnson Space (.enter had

called experts al its I angles research

facility in Hampton. Va., on Ian. 27

10 ask what might happen il the

-buttle- tire- were not inflated dur-

ing I landing attempt.

NASA spokesman Keith Henry

-aid the question was based on

assumptions thai damage to the shut-

tle- thermal protection system would

cause the tires to deflate, Ihe

I angle) experts said such failure

could cause broad damage to the

shuttle's tires,

Ihe evidence released so lar sug-

gests Columbia's troubles began in

the left wing where I chunk ol loam

insulation -truck short!) alter liftoff

on |an, 16. A- the -buttle headed

home 16 days later, temperature- in

that area lo-e and -en-oi- began

tailing in the final eight minute- ol

flight.

Part of the left wing has been

found.

During the board's first news

conference in Hou-ton Oft lue-da\.

Gehman wouldn't speculate on the

cause of the shuttle's demise. "We
don't have favorite theories. We're

pursuing everything." he said.

He did -a\ he wa- coin meed the

inquiry would determine the cau-e

\ \s \ \dnimi-tratoi Sean

O'kcefe was on Capitol Hill on

Wednesda) and assured lawmakers,

who had questioned NASA's close-

ties to the board, that the board

would be able to act with genuine

independence.

Huring its stay in Florida, the

hoard plans to visit the facility that

manufactures thermal protection

tiles for the shuttle.

The silica tiles are based on a

material first developed by

Lockheed chemist Robert laasle)

and originally produced at

I ockhced's plant in Sunnyvale.

Calif, from the earliest tests, some

tiles fell off the orbiter.

I \en SO, ptoduction and installa-

tion became so refined that work

wa- later done at Kennedy Space

Center and elsewhere.
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Cigarette causes

Van Meter fire

C lir j^rlasgachusetts Qaitp Collegian THURSDAY. FIB. 1 }, JOtH

By S.J. PORT
c!oi i.n.i \s Stafi

A lire broke out in Van Meter

Hall last night after .1 cigarette left

in a traahcan set the can ablaze.

According to the Amherst I ire

Department, the cause of the tire

was a cigarette left in and contained

by one of the room's gray

University of Massachusetts sup-

plied trashcans.

The student, sophomore k.

kieinan l.enaghen. had left the cig-

arette in the trash and headed to

the Franklin pining Common for

dinner.

When third floor residents

Masha Zayai and Steve Arnold
began to smell and witness smoke
coming from under the door, the)

pulled the lire alarm outside ol

their rooms.

"We weren't sure what to do al

first." Zayas said. "So we pulled the

alarm."

Van Meter resident Rich

Ambach said he was walking up the

hill to Van Meter when he saw

flames in Lenaghen's window
When he went inside, he heard the

lire alarm sound.

Students were herded out ol the

building into the cold and then up

to the hill th.it faces the back ol the

dormitory bv University of

Massachusetts Police.

Resident Director |ohn Yahn
came out a few minutes alter the

students, asking if anyone knew
where l.enaghen or his roommate
was.

lenaghen's friend Dennis
Carroll, also a sophomore, knew
Lenaghen had gone to the dining

hall and ran down the hill to bring

him back. Upon returning,
l.enaghen found three fire trucks

and several police vehicles on site.

"I left my room, somebody came
down to gel me at the DC. I came
back up." l.enaghen said. "When I

was eating and somebodv came and

told me my room was on fire it

scared the pants off of me."

The trashcan melted into the car-

pet, causing janitors to have to

remove two panels of carpet from
his room, l.enaghen will be charged

for the panels.

lenaghen's roommate had been

gone the entire day. he said, so if

his roommate receives any penalty

or bill for damage from the

I diversity, he will claim that

responsibility as well.

" Apparently, someone broke into

mv room, smoked a cigarette in

there and then put it out in there."

I enaghen said sarcastically of the

charges.

Alumni Association to

introduce license plate
Continued from page I

house" plate has earned $7.5 million

since |vWt>. with the nionev going to

Cape Coil preservation.

1)1 I Ml SSI II I I NDIK CONMDI K VIION

After getting a commitment I10111

supporters, ihe next Step will be

choosing a design to lit in the

roughly two b) three inch m'^ 1

allotted loi the image.

Mattel said the design process

will he challenging and several

options ate being explored While

the campus ieal has not been ruled

out. Mattei said its close resem-

blance to the Massachusetts state

seal would likely cause confusion

Othet considerations include the

mat oob .md black " I M" loj

landmark SUch as the Did Chapel or

an alhlelK logo

"We need a design that identifies

BS as a campUS," Mattel said "Out

goal is to support the university and

to do that we have tO Sell thousand-

of plates '

She said she remembers what

forraei basketball coach lohn

Caliper! always said that athletics

are the front porch ol the university

Once you're in the front door, vou

get the whole university

"The athletic mark on television

is probab!) the most widely seen

and known, so naturally this has to

be one ol our considerations." said

Mattel.

Mallei said the Alumni
Association is considering partner-

ing with the athletic department to

use the same marketing firm hired

by \thletie Director Ian McCaw to

freshen the athletic lo?

Mattel also said since the athletic

logo is currently being updated, a

decision would not he made until it

is unveiled, which will likely be this

spring She also said locus groups

are being considered as a way to get

feedback for design
'

I his program will keep alumni

connected to the university." Mattie

mid
"Right now about 20.000 plates

ale Sold annually which raise

approximately Sioo.ooo per yeai

for scholarships," said Warmbier.

"We have a large and enthusias

tic alumni group." Lombard! said.

W e expe< t I l Mass \mhers|
license plate would be a lun thing

and over lime generate some signifl

c.ini support for our students."
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Hitting the books
A student in the Hluewall studies late last night.

McVeigh had supremacy link
By JOHN BObOMON

A-.M >, I Ml h 1'lUsc

W ASHINGTON lAf) I Bl investigators in the

Oklahoma C itv bombing gathered evidence linking

liuiothv McVeigh to white supremacists who the

government had been told belore the bombing
were threatening SO attack government buildings,

investigative memos show
Several of the documents were not provided to

the bomber's defense belore he was convicted

And the I HI agent in charge ol the investigation

s.ivs he never received one teletype Iroin his own

headquarters that raised the poaslbiUt) McVeigh
was aided bv other accomplices

The) short-circuited the starch lot the truth,"

McVeigh's original attorney, Stephen lottta, said in

an Interview "' don't doubt Itrn's rale in the con*

iphacy. Hut I think he clearly aggrandi/ed his role.

enlarged it lo covci for others who were
involved

'

Mc\ eigh was executed in lune 2001.

I vidence gathered bv Ihe Associated PtCSI

includes hotel receipts, 1 ipeeding ticket, prisonet

interviews, intoimant reports and phone records

that suggest McVeigh had contact with a white

supremacist compound in Oklahoma known as

I I, .hun C nv and that members there weie familial

with his plan

"It is inspected that members ol I lohiin Ch)

are involved cither diredlv or indirectlv through

conspiracy," federal agents wrote in one memo just

da\s aitct McVeigh detonated tmcli bomb Vpril

19, 1995, outside the Mfred P. Murrah federal

building in Oklahoma C Hv and killed more than

160 people.

Ihe documents also include a leletvpc from I HI

headquarters in August icmt, that reported

McVeigh called I lohim City two weeks before his

bombing, a call to a home where members ol a vio-

lent Aryan Nation bank robber) gang were pre

sent.

McVeigh made the call April i. 1995, moments

alter calling the Ryder truck coinpanv where he

rented the truck that carried his deadlv bomb I he

government had known from an inloiniant weeks

belore Mc\ eigh's call that members ol I lohmi v. itv

were threatening an attack, the documents ghow

The I HI teletype revealed that the gang meni

bets who were present when McVeigh called were

lamiliar with explosives and had made a videotape

three months before McVeigh struck vowing a was

Inst the federal government and promising a

"courthouse massacre

Ihe Murrah building was across the street from

the federal courthouse in Oklahoma City.

The leletvpc also noted that two ol the lobhcts

lelt Elohiffl C itv on Apnl l(i lot a location in

Kansas ., lew hours from where McAeigh was

doing the final asscmbt) of Ins bomb
"I did not see that leletvpc." reined agent Dan

Defenbaugh, who supervised the Oklahoma City

investigation, told \T

Defenbaugh said that while he didn't considet

the teletype a "smoking gun" that would have

changed the outcome ol ihe probe, his investiga-

tive team "shouldn't have been ait out W e should

have been kept m on all the items ol the rohbeiv

investigation until it was resolved as connected or

not connected to Oklahoma v m
Defenbaugh said he slso was surprised to learn.

from Al' interviews and documents, that prosecu-

tors in l^r> made and then withdrew a plea bat

gain ollei to one ol the imprisoned hank robbers,

Peter Kevin I angan who claimed he had informa-

tion about the Oklahoma C itv bombing

Ihe lustice Department came to us through

the assistant I S Ittomey and said. 'We believe

yoUl client knows about Oklahoma City and we
want to talk to him. We want to work out a deal.'"

I angan's lawyer, Kevin Ourkin. told the AP.

I angan made several demands the government

wasn't willing to meet, and prosecutors dropped

the request, Durkm said

Durkin said his client has information about the

Oklahoma c itv bombing, and had planned to tell

prosecutors that he could disprove the April I*) ali-

bis lot two ol the bank lohbers mentioned in the

I HI teletype

I angan iccentlv asked a court to stop the gov-

ernment from de'sttoving evidence he claims may

be relevant to ihe Oklahoma Citv case. A docu-

ment obtained bv APon Wednesda) shows the FBI

was ordered bj prosecutors to destroy evidence

from the robbery, including the videotape, even

though appeals were pending.

I HI officials acknowledged some ol the docu-

ments were not piovided tO McVeigh's defense

team before his trial Foi instance, they said FBI

teletypes were not covered bv the agreement gov-

erning documents to be given to McVeigh's

defense

I bev also acknowledged that agents suspected

at one point that the hombci was linked to Idohim

Citv and the Aivan Nation bank robbers

Hut thev said that alter more than I million

investigative hours that generated more than I bil-

lion documents and checked 43,000 tips. FBI

agents found ItO concrete evidence ol McVeigh

conspirators beyond Terry Nichols, who is in fed-

eral prison

"I vetv lead, regardless ol its credibility, was

thoroughly investigated to its conclusions,"

spokesman viikc Kortan said Wednesday, "While

conapirac) stories continue to circulate, no evi

deuce that other individuals were involved in the

bombing was corroborated b) the investigation."
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United States war position

must include our voice
\ new audio tape allegedly containing the most

recent commands ol Osama bin I aden was revealed

thii week, and Further evidence uncovered yesterdaj

suggests that the United States government had

known ol it- existence and supposed authenticity

long before the message fell into the public Sphere.

1 It v- message was broadcast on Tuesday, carried

out over the air on the Vrab satellite network \l

lazeera, and called foi a seemingly, contradictor)

partnership between Muslims and Saddam Hussein a

Ba'ath Part) long thought to He at bitter ends

against the I mud States and its impending militar)

strikes, maneuvers which grow b) the da) nun

state i>i "when" and not "il

To compound thai variable relationship even lur

ther. the c I \ revealed this week that intelligence

suggest an al Qaeda .ni.uk sould be imminent on

l v grounds. I he announcement, coming one week

atier the national lerroi alert was raised to "orange."

die- a wide survey >'i individuals with "strong tie-"

to al-Qaeda. though U\ Director George I Tenet

could offei no furthci detail-.

In the brisl and sudden pace ol just a few das-.

common concern foi both domestic and global

affairs has multiplied lo an almost infinite level as

new "sources' and "intelligence" continue to place

our collective well-being on the brink oi absolute

disastei Certainly these are precarious time and

li ol u- should consider that appropriately, but

left to reason alone, it - often loo broad a concept lo

digest. We have only circumstantial hcarsa) Mlv

tapes Possible connections, fhecoloi orange

Nn further information

It's been written in thi- space before, but can't be

-aid enough: our government need- to widen Ita

breadth to include the people it. in theory, serves,

rhere is without doubt an enormous amount ol

care to be afforded to the situation b> out govern

ment more so than we could hope to wholly under-

stand and more SO than we would care to admit.

However, a broadcast in the vein ol smat took place

over \iab airwaves is jolt to the awareness of this

country and the citizens who rightl) expect to be rea-

soned vvilh and Informed, even at the ba-ie level, ol

the problem- being compacted and thus affecting

dail) life.

President George VY. Bush has taken hi- "if you're

not with u-. you're with them' routine around this

COUntr) and back again, warming -ome to the eau-e

and reinforcing to others bow singulai his one-trick

-how i- It it's a statement he and the real ol hi-

peer- in the government endorse, however, (hen he

should be subjected lo the same standards and

resulting classifications. With so little information

provided, with SO little attention given to tho-e voic-

ing an opinion to the contrary, the Ku-h administra-

tion doesn't seen to be with anyone but themselves,

and that CM only -ervc to hurt everyone a- time goe-

on, more than either o! the two option- above would

suggest.

Information from The Boston Globe and \BC

Vent i was used m thi* editorial

[ nsigned editorials represent the majority opin-

ion oi The Collegian editorial board.

Chancellor's Ball didn't waste a dime

loo

I hi \ i>« - .hkI upuuon* \('t- mscJ •it «ht» pap j'i irn ,t th, kaWiVta4»ial »rtUn jnj .!> Ml n* v t % + *tt\\ I tPMattl ihi vifWI at I M ( .-Ik-tfun.

The 'Blair Snitch' Project
h feels

! to know
that

Massachusetts

isn't the only

place to have

i prob
Hi iti-h

intelligence

along with

l S coUabora

now
telle- on n

zinc dipt

and stolen,^m^m"""""
rtinent

and outdated ankles from academia to

-omehow lu-nlv a was to the world

When Sev.ietat\ ol Mate Colin

Powell introduced the document. "Iraq

It- Infrastructuri ealment,

plion, and Intimidation'' to the

I \ he annv.uni.etl What we're giving

vou arc facts snd conclusion* based on

-olid intelligent

Man oh man was he wrong

Parti i the H page document had

turned OUI to be plagiarized -o erudclv

that the original authors' typing mi*

lake- wete -till m the report

OW • t (he author-, a posl graduate

lent named Ibrahim al \laia-hi

wasn't exact!) flattered Kftet callii

Kiiti-h scandal whole-ale deception."

he also commented, How can the

British trust the Government H it is up

la thest sorts '
'

Auihoi William Rivers Pitt had also

pointed out thai althoui nts ol

al\laia-hi - report had been -implv oil

and pa-ted. British intelligence officials

thought it would be bettei to inflate

their case by J Main ke\ words

from hi- report

The bI-Mj laim- that

Iraqi intelltgen

embassies in I the British

it >av- Iraqi rnti lligi

on foreign embassies in Iraq

toother point that al \lara-hi had

made vva- that Saddam HuSSCffl had

been known to support "opposition

ips ' I he statements that appealed

m the British report were almost verba

tint, except that the wont "terrorist" had

replaced "opposition" m the plagum/ed

statements,

Clever, huh?

\nd then there i- Sean hVwne

Boync is a iountali-t foi the military

.t/me lane's InteUigencc Review

speaking n> reporters, he commented,

"I don't like to think thai anything I

wrote has Ken used as an argument fa

was adding, "I aw concerned because

I am againsi the wat "
I guess he wasn't

exact!) Haltered eitbei

Vnother interesting statement vva-

iliai both oi these men claim that not

onlv wete their -tatemenl- exaggerated

and used out ol context, but also an)

quantitative figures the) bad presented

were actual!) inflated I find it a surprise

that Wall and Bush would StOOp SO low

-ell out the dtgnttv ol then rupee

live countries in exchange lot theit ulte-

riot motive- but tin- i- I. it lioin thelii-t

lime this game ha- been plaved

\ rdin to the l K Guardian,

xn.a «ive I S. governments hi

pool lev. old ol misleading then own citi-

zens i<n Foreign policy issues at least

since the \ letnam Wai

Well, -o much lot an inlotined pub

Ik

What wa- the motivation behind

such a -hovlvlv report? Hid Bush

Ulan expeci to keep the world leaden hi

ihe dark'' It leave- me to WOttdei d

there I- anv mote ruhbi-h that thev put

into Iraq's dossier thai i- getting lucked

over to the Securit) Council \nd m
return, the-e leader- will now have lo

assess the evidence themselves to see

what i- accurate and what i- il'-t plain

Ihe more ironk aspect ol tin- all i-

ihat evCf) time Iraq hand- u- a dcJ.na

lion or a document, the bov- ovei at the

I I \ and Pentagon rate it- qualitx and

v.on-1-ienev lo that ot a I Ron Hubbard

novel I can onlv imagine how much
credibility these two "intelligense " agen

v.ie- will have now

Saddam Hu—em Jaim- that the evi

dance against hi- regime consists ol

"cheap he- " Well folks, there are, in

fact, he- in tin- report and thev were

pretty cheap one- too. U there rcall)

room in thi- kiml of a eii-i- lot -ell --civ

ing hypocrisy?

What kind ol a leadei .ktuallv lne-

Ivi lie and plagiarize loi the -ake ol -l.it

I

ing a wai ivgai.lle— ol then lea-oiling

behthd it? I In- -an onlv he the work ol

-omebodv who doesn't value am rife

but hi- own and -ee- human- a- an

expendable lool toward a -clli-h agenda

W ith the evidence against Iraq.

Saddam i- not ihe onlv one who i- on

trial here Ihe men and women ol 001

armed forces Bte on trial Innocent Iraqi

women and children ate on trial.

American value- are on tiial

II. in tact, there i- Incontrovertible

justification lot an attack on Iraq, then

let it be- known. Thi- way, we can woik

to liiul a wav to live with the obligation-

ol protecting ourselves while living our

bc-i to support our friends, families and

\iueiiv..in values,

II we lie and cheat OUT wav through.

then man) ot those people, a- well a-

whai \meiK.i -t.uul- for, will he wrong

full) sentenced to a vain and worthless

death

Hark Ostrof) .- a Collegian

Columnist

Son-Plagiarized information was

used from ( SN.com, I lie Moscow
Times. The I Is Guardian, BBC.com,

unansweredquestions.org, W> \/<(

Meet the I'rcss.' and a collection ol

articles at truthout.Org,

It'- a week

later but I'm

still feeling a

little sad. One
of the biggc-t

parlies ol the

vear took place

la-t Thursday

and I did not

get my invita-

tion.

. . And I've

J 3 (HI 6 w ritien so

main nice

_^_^^_^_ things about

vou Chancellor l.ombardi.

Viuallv. I've been informed thai the

invitations for manv student leader-

were given OtM late, with RSVP daie-

after they had been received, or were

lost in general. I'll give vou the benefit ol

the doubt; I bet mine i- floating around

somewhere in the Student Union.

You're forgiven,

What's teallv annovmg me though,

isn't that 1 mi-sed the C haneelloi - Hall,

bin in-lead i- the amount of grumbling

I've bean hearing from -tudent- about

the v.o-1- of ihe Hall Mlei vear- of bud-

gel cut-, it should be ohviou- lo the

informed I Ma— student that funding

(or ihe sehool doesn't come QUI ol one,

big account V't does the Chancelloi -

house have a Scn>>gc McDuck-Uke vault

in it- ba-emenl where I omhardi and

Whitmorc admsnsstraton ^> swmatting.

I \ei\ time there- something big lhal

requite- a lot ol monev on ilii- campus,

-indent- Hip OUl and complain lhal we re

in a budget crisis and that the monev ^.tn

be used better. While these allegations

aie not SOD tar fetched, -ome ol ihe eon

elusions they're lumping to are com
pleielv incorrect, eapeciall) when it

Comes lo private doilor-

Retum with me. il you will, to lonner

interim chancellor Marcie Williams'

l Mom lanulv analogy ." Dad. mom and

the kid- Su/v so\i Ian Integrated

ScknCC and lame- lournalism all have

their own monev and -pend ihe monev

a- thev choose, One dav. Grandpa
Mtoiid frOSH Maine some- to vi-it and

s.iv-. "I lev I want to give MM monev

to the family 10 ti\ up the busme--

school. Mete- SI million Su/v V'U

can't -hare with your brother and sister

though, it's onl> lor you and vour

friends." Su/v SO\l i- -ad that ihe i'ami-

Iv is in tinancial trouble but she can't do

anvthing about it. Grandpa said it's only

for her and he knows that in the long

run the school will help other business

minded -tudent-. Ke-ide-. Other people

might levk more favorably on the lainilv

if their home is improved wiih the new

business school. So the family struggles

onward a- the new business sehool is

built. Then suddenly, the Mahonev

cousins decide to help Ian out and give

him $2 million

math isn't great but I crunched the

numbers on the she to see what I could

come up with.

The L Mass \lumni Association

tos-ed in $50,000 for the event. Then

there were the private donor-. HI total

there were 79 donor- who gave SI.000

OT more, in addition to 19 benefactors

who gave le-- than a ihou-and. These

donor- include administrators, -tall and

companies such as Dell Computers.

Coca-Cola bottling company of

Greenfield. Raytheon. I a-tman Kodak

Company, Fleet Hank and AT&T. In

total, this set of

foi I new inte-

grated sciences

building. Hut Ian

can't -hare with

lame-

lournali-m. Su/y

SOM or mom
and dad. The
Mahonev- -av

it- only for the integrated sciences and

in the long run. it will make the -chool

belter and might encourage more

donors 10 give money to the -chool.

I ven il the road- and classriKinis need

re-pair- and -erxiee- have lo be- trimmed

back, it doesn't matter. The monev isn't

for those1 thing-; it- KM exastlv what the

donor- tell u- it- for. People have -aid.

"Well, can't we tell the donot- 10 give

monev lo the school in general'.'" I invite

tho-e BBOpk SO look donors in the eye

and turn down S2 million for their own

major-, lor the common good ol the

idMCd. We lake what we can get and

run with it. In the end. the-e donations

lo the individual schools will help build

the reputation oi the -chool and gener

ate more money

The- Chancellor'- Hall was BO excep-

tion SO the donor standard- Mo-i of the

Chancellor'- Hall wa- funded hv private

donor- who -pccifisallv donated money

lor the inauguration le-iivitie- Not for

fixing vellow lot Not tor gelling another

professor, for the inauguration onlv

ITie lnivcr-it\ even went the extra mile

hv stealing a website ju-t lor the inau

guration. The web-ne wa- verv open

about the SjaOMM ol monev thai went

into the event, even li-ting 10091 Ct the

-pon-oi- \- a lournali-in BSjfor, mv

"Nor does the chancellor's

house have a Scrooge

McDuck-like vault in its

basement where Lombardi

and Whitmore administrators

go swimming."

donor- con-

tributed

SI 85.000.

which is over

double what the

Mumni
\--ociation son

tributed. I he

inauguration

committee piohahlv saved -ome money

by holding the event at the Mulllni

tenter and hv utilizing the univer-iiv

catering services instead o( an outside

caterer.

\nd not all ol ihi- money wa- even

u-ed up SO p.iv loi the event Monev lell

over from the-e donoi- WM u-ed to sie

ate the Chancellor's Merit SchossetMp

fund, which will begin -upporting -iu

dents, -i.iitmg with the class oi 2007.

Another S>5.001> wa- -et a-ide specifl-

.allv for the-e scholarships from private

donor-: not the univer-iiv In the long

run the students benefited from the

event and will amtinue to through this

scholarship fund. Ihe people thai

attended this event could potentially

donate monev lo the umvetsitv m the

future too
So. it you're -lill complaining BOOM

the Chancellor- Hall and how much il

coat, vou should just -hove it V'U

should be proud ol the fact that there-

ate a lot oi people that like vnn charted

lor enough to throw him I parry. He- a

v.v>ol gn\ and de-eive- to have a big wel

coming part) for the big thing- he's

going to do tot thi- school So stop grip

ing. the monev didnl DOOM out ol voui

wallet.

lamie /..<o ISO ( ollcnitin ( olunmist

fh ia\ /
• „'V *#

The real trouble with men
l.adie-. let me a-k vou a question: what i- the most

Iru-ttaling pari ol voui lite ' \h ve-. men how could we

live without them'' Well, verv happilv I'd imagine. It'- like

mv roommate -av-. "Men are like copier-. \ou need iheni

tvn reproduction, but that's about it."

Now. making guy- k>ok bad i- like hieathmg Nmetv

nine percent of the time it occur- automatical-

Iv Sometime- vou hold your breath until you Cnnnm
rlfllfilTI

turn purple, then vou have to inhale and Od dMIl

inhale and inhale again \o matter how

haul vou trv. vou alwav- have to breathe I thought I'd

outline -ome things that irritate me the moat about pssa

Christmas or birthda) -hopping What woman wants

i- -imple: something 10 -bow her Itiend-.

Guv- a- much a- vou'd like lo believe

thai girl- run home and try on thci- new

"ill lining panties" to cash other, it iu-t

doesn't happen In tact, I think I'd ratha

buv mv-ell -ome flower- and -lap fOUt

name on the card then -how mv friends

my new "hinhdav panlie- ." You got one

thing right though -niiling i- verv

important in the gift giving proce-.v Hut

fellas, beware: when you hold up vour

girl'- new panties, your stupid grin

doesn't -av. "I hope vviu like it." Il -av-. "Win don't vou

uv these OH for daddv -o I sail -how \ou what I'm -milin'

about!" OlOCOlate, I leddj bear or even a -tupid e-card

goes a lot further than you think. So put the panties back

and buy her an "I'm with -tupid' -hilt, becau-c allei a gilt

like lhal. -he'd probably use ihe shin more

Which brings me to mv next point: unreali-iiv. sxpe,

tatfona. I don't a-k vou to make oul with voui room

mate. SO whv -hould I make out with mine ' \nd ladle-,

don't fall lor the pup|\v eve- and ihe "plea-e vvilh thutv

e- in it Chances ate he- seen II before

Hooking up with aiiothei girl i- not -how ing

him vou care, it'- humoring hi- idiotic Ian

tasies

"So put the panties

back and buy her an

I'm with stupid'

shirt, because, after a

gift like that, she'd

probably use the

shirt more."

While we're on the idiot
t
suhject. I don't understand

win guv- think girl- aie complex. I thmk the i-ue here

i- not an Issue oi complexity, bm rather an ieeuc ol -iu-

pidilv It voui girl know- when vou're

upset, ii doesn't make vou simple, it

make- her -man I ikewi-e. when voui

girl is upset and vou don'i realize it. it

doesn't make her complex, il make- vou

-tupid

I v« wrap this up. I think thai guv-

have a realK haul lime detecting Ml

Casta, lor -omebodv a- -aua-lie a- me.

I get in trouble with ibis frequently, I'm

not worried about getting a deluge ol

angrv c mail- from males though.

heeau-e they're all piohahlv sitting back right now. -ip-

pin' a Bud. calling me a somplcx creature and wondering

"what I Rl K\ I Y meant when I -aid idioi '."

Stimuli Ihikim /- u I Maw Student.
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It's that time ol vear again

Valentine's Day, a hoHda) thai i- year

in and ve.u out met with mixed emo-

tions, W hire lor -ome people it i- a dav

to celebrate love and romance, foi

manv other- it i- the mo-t dreaded dav

ol the vear. So what is leb. 14 really all

about? \1o-t people know it had some-

thing to do with a gu\ named
\alenline. but beyond that the general

public seems to be clueless.

The true -ton i- that St Valentine

wa- a Roman prie-l who wa- eaughl

performing marriage- in secret altei

marriage had been outlawed by the

Emperor. Eor hi- crime he wa- -en

tenced to death, and while

in jail, he fell in love with

the warden's daughter,

who came to \ i-it him

even dav. Shortly before hi- execution,

he left a letter lor the girl expressing hi-

love and appreciation and signed it

"Your Valentine," thu- -ending the very

lirst Valentine- Day card.

Hut I think it is sale lo SB) that I eh

14 is no longer a celebration ol St

Valentine and hi- courageous ellorts. II

it wa-. sural) a lew more people would

know hi- storj in-tead ol responding

that thev have no idea what he did lo

become so legendary , No. Valentine's

Day ha- come lo repre-ent -omething

else eniirelv

I, myself, have never been a big fan

of the holiday. To me. il never seemed

Paige Cram

to repre-ent anvthing exeepi a dav loi

the greeting sard and llowet industries

to make monev It- a dav tor -ingle

people to leel lonely, foi ihe broken

hearted to leel pain and Kir the one- in

relation-hip- to have lo force -ome

loniaiise on a specific dav lor me. the

romance is kind ol lost when it'-

cxpcctcd. Call me a cynie. hut I'd much

rather be surprised on random da)

when I knew it vva- done completely ol

tree will.

And even il the day did originally

start out .i- a celebration oi love and

romance, it's been so commercialized

that il ha- begun to lose il- meaning.

I'm sure St Valentine could

never have imagined thai

Hallmark and riU would
"^ -onieday make a fortune of!

of his attempts to save the -anetitv of

marriage.

On the other hand, there i- some-

thing let be said for the ideals on which

ii i- bated. I ove i- one of the driving

forces of Bie, Our ability to love is part

of what -ets us apart as human, and

what better than a dav to simply rejoice

in the fact that we can leel something

-o fantastir Aa tar a- expression of that

feeling to others. I've always been a

Strong believer in making sure that peo-

ple who are important to me know it.

no metiet what day of the year it is. But

we all slip up someiimes. and more

often than not I think we assume that

tho-e around us just know we care

about mem. And maybe thev do. but

it- -till a gerod idea to take lime out

once and I while and remind them.

okay, so maybe Valentine's Dav

isn't such a Had idea after all. Maybe it

just needs lit t lo reform so mat every-

one can enjoy and appreciate it

If 1 could celebrate Valentine'- Dav

mv own wav. the lir-t thing logo would

be gift giving. Don't get me wrong, pre-

-ent- are great, but I

resent the commercials

that are aired during

Valentine's Day. My
lea-t favorite is me one

lor Kay lewelers. lir-t

of all. the phruse

"ever) kiss" does not

begin with "k," it

begins with "e." And
secondly, what exactly

are they implying?

That every kiss a cou-

ple shares starts with

the giving of an expensive diamond
bracelet? Not every girl is that material-

istic. That's not to say that we wouldn't

appreciate jewelry, but it's certainly not

expected. Personally. I'd much rather

see a creative way of conveying those

three little words. Nothing says 'I love

you' like actually putting time and
thought into a gift.

The other change I would make to

Valentine's Day is to expand what il

include-. Whv -top at onlv leeogni/ing

romantic love'' Whai about love lor

Itiend-'.' family '.' I'd like lo think lhal

mott of us have al lea-l one person in

our live- thai we can -av we love, in DTK

wav or another. And like I -aid. il -

alwav- nice to remind those people lhal

you sate. So il vou are in a relationship,

good lot vou. I ii|ov it. hut don't forget

to also give recognition to the people

who support vou when thai relationship

isn't going -o well.

\nvl il you're not in

a relationship,

there'- no need to

I ret because il vou

lake a look around

you I'm sure you'll

realize there are

plenty of people you

are grateful for. lust

because you don't

have a significant

other doesn't mean
you don't have a

valentine. I, myself, am lucky enough to

have many people in my life that I am
grateful for, and this year. I'm consider-

ing them all to be my valentines.

So, the way I see it, Eeb. 14 isn't

about candy hearts and flowers. It's

about appreciating that love which St.

Valentine was trying lo preserve, no

mailer what form il come- in.

PefgV Cram is a Collegian

Columnist

"I'm sure St.

Valentine could never

have imagined the

Hallmark and III)

would someday make
a fortune off of his

attempts to save the

sanctity of marriage."

£Mi

)/*&> asie/

^.
By

SEAN HOLMES
l '<

il I H.IAN CoMtESPONDEhfT

eiwse

^ By

Lizzy Nielsen
i oi in. ian Conn

tf

WrU / It's that dreaded time of year again. Not only are the

^ /temperatures hitting a record rock bottom and the snow just

doesn't seem to stop, but it's also the most feared week for all of us'

r
singles out there. Valentines Day. These are the two most horrible words'

m the English language for those unattached, for they must find some other

, kind of entertainment this Friday. For those of you who enjoy wallowing in self

pity by listening to sappy music, or for those of you looking for that perfect song to

play for that special someone this Friday, here are the best romantic songs of all lime,

ffoumey: "Open Arms"
Steve Perry's raspy vocals and the delicate and beautiful piano playing in this best known!

/roumey number is a great number for snuggling up with that special someone or for kick-'

ling back by yourself with a pint of Ben and lerry's. This 80s classic is a regular on the New

England Love Songs play list, and is perfect background music for a candlelit dinner for

i box of Russell Stovers for one

I Peter Cetera: "After All"

ISome of Cher's finest work, and Peter Cetera is best known for his ability to croon out/

Ivthe sappily romantic numbers. Put the two of them together and you have a lyrically/

^beautiful song about love and all kinds of other mushy crap. This is another Bedtime/

i^lvJagk favorite and belongs on the soundtrack of any Valentines Day endeavor

^whether it is in a solo or group setting.

Jkiyi II Men: "I'll Make Love to You"

^Nobody can quite pull of the tear-jerking power ballad quite like Boyz,

k 2 Men. "I'll Make Love to You" is probably the best off their,

.album "II." and although its probably not ideal if you're,

^spending Valentines Day with your cat. it makes a,

tender and romantic gesture to someone,

you've been dating for some timr

Note: If you're a

Valentine's Day, the most romantic day of the

year, is almost here. Images of young lovers holding hands.X ^^
pink hearts and cupids are everywhere. Romance and love are in\ ^>^^

r

the air. Everyone is happy and carefree; it's all enough to make some

want to gouge their eyeballs out with a rusty pair of scissors

Valentine's Day has become a direct jab at those who are lonely or'

have been scarred by love, and is now more a reflection of our enslavement

by commercialism. We are told through ads that in order to really be romantic

we must buy something expensive, in a society where form takes precedence

'over substance. Valentine's Day signals to all the single and/or broken-hearted

people out there: if you don't have a significant other with which to exchange 1

overpriced flowers and heart-shaped boxes of chocolates, you are economical^

useless.

Here, however. 1 offer a counter to all the lovey-dovey, sappy fluffiness of the

holiday - a collection of anti-Valentine's Day. unrequited love songs. These are^

songs in honor of those who are lonely, have been dumped, degraded, had

their heart mangled or are just unlucky in the game of love.

Everything About You." Ugly Kid |oe: Angry at someone who

stomped on your heart? lust call them up and repeat some lyrics
j

from this silly song: "I get sick when I'm around/ I can't stand to

be around/ 1 hate everything about you."

"Good Morning Heartache," Billie Holiday: The

legendary jazz vocalist is at her best in this pasr

sionate statement about the longevity and

H

ceaseless torment

heartache

that

By

JESSICA PELLETIER
Coi.LEiaAN Staff

Valentine's Day.

A day which loving hearts and

'souls of all ages wait for all year round.

Yeah, whatever.

You just want to know who's shagging whom,

'aon't you? You want to know which shining star supposedly^

loves another watts and watts.

Preparations in Hollywood for Valentine's Day started during the>

^holidays as one star was caught cuddling up with another to head-spin-^

Tning proportions.

We begin with Britney Spears, who. for the record, once loudly proclaimed)

(she was a proud virgin.

Ah. how things change.

If the latest tabloid talk is to be believed. Spears is one wild and freel

woman. Ever since ex-|ustin Timberlake admitted last fall to D| Starr on Newl

lYork's Hot 97 that he "ate Britney's coochie." it's been one wild romp storyl

\after another. The buxom babe is now part of a four-person love triangle. C \

\she did it again, alright. And again. And again. And again.

Irish actor Colin Earrell. who's been known for his swinging libido,

^attended his own premier for "The Recruit" with Spears. According to/

, reports, Earrell disappeared into a bedroom in his hotel room after they

premiere with Britney.

Spears later admitted that Farrell was a "good kisser

Earrell, for his part, has been vocal about his sexsjJ

.at lust.

"I'm into casual sex," he said in a recer

^interview. "I come into town and f—

-

-

.whoever I can - but I'm not^^
1^

mean and

fr*

i

„ . V* / "Tis the season to be single, this according to

\A AT /carina Chocano's latest novel. "Do You Love Me or Am T

\y /just Paranoid?" Chocano, a native of Los Angeles, has stepped^

forward in the nick of time and slapped Cupid on his cherubic^

cheeks with a relationship guidebook for those of us who happen to\

be "serial monogamists." Her self-coined phrase describes any female\

whose string of long-term relationships has never resulted in marriage,

thus leaving her in what could be one of the best positions of her dating^

career - and it sounds much better than "indecisive mantrap."

Boredom is not an option in this book. Chocano's uproarious sense of

humor is reflected in every passage. In the introduction to the handbook, thej

_uthor rightly tells her readers that "being single and female is like a long,!

drunken day at Disneyland." Society approves of neither. The very format of/

the book ensures easy reading with various charts and step instructions/

laced with witty commentary. As for the content, it sure beats the hell out/

of reading another critical essay on the importance of the sentimentaly

novel in 19th century U.S. literature.

Traditional advice is charred to a crisp and Chocano exhibits ay

particular penchant for unorthodox methods of relationship^

establishment. Example number one: lower your standardsy

Question what is truly unacceptable. Does he really have
y

to be clean? Does he really have to be sane? If takeny
seriously, this guide loses its ability to properly^

entertain readers. Don't even think of^,

cracking this book open if

fc ;
^

m
^

iou re

•^f^^?vw^ cort/tniis*/
r

on/tape cf

aJat^tjrimar by

Jesmii Mil msid
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Heavenly aphrodisiacs

a recipe for fun

am ithtsSiUlnisctt ai Bail? Collegian WWW.PAIIYCOI I l(, IAN. COM

Micrology

Jessica Pelletier

I h a t ' i

ri^hi lover*,

\ aicn t inc '

i

Da) i- coming

upon us quick-

er than a sleazj

drunk in .i

nightclub, and

nothing arous-

es .i health)

libido like ;i

good dose ol

aphrodisiacs \

general defini-

tion fot aphro

disia£i would
he anj food,

drink, drug, scent or device tlwt nippoc

edl) improves sexual performance. [He

origin »>i the word comes from the

Greek goddess ol sexual love and beau-

ty, Aphrodite, whose realm ol the scu

has caused man) ,i bottom-dwelling mol-

lusk lumiM yeah, those would be oysters

and scallopsi to be associated vvith

increased sexual performance

The Middle \ges ushered in i new

form ft medical philosophy known as

the Doctrine ol Signatures. Behind thi-

new line ol dunking u.is the idea thai it

tad cursed humanit) with illnesses,

then surel) He provided natural cures,

which showed themselves to he obvious-

K useful lhiou^h their "signature."

Plants with heart-shaped leaves were

used to cure heart disease, yellow plants

were used to cure jaundice jik! marijua

na was used to cure productivit) OK.

that last claim was frauduleM, but the

philosophical school ol thought

stretched through I uropc Ma and

\frica and caused the near extinction ol

the rhinoceros due to claims that the

powdered hum was good fot .i sluggish

phallus

Spio luods, such ,i- curry and Jul!

peppers, and caffeinated i>»piIv such ,i-

coffoe beans and chocolate, have j long

standing reputation for being powerful

amual stimulants due to then potential

to cause elevated heart rates ai

sweating which are simUai tothephysi-

eiil reactions experienced during inter

course. However, the popularity i>i

chocolate has waned in the modem era

due to the fact that it tend* to be eaaia

to locate than .i fat man in an empt)

h»hii

Often tune* however, the side effects

,>i these aphrodisiacs are more dead!)

man arousing. The most famous exam-

ple of this would he' the illee.,il stimulant

cantharides, a.k.a, Spanish IK These

dried beetle remains cause Increaaed

bkK>d flow to the genitals resulting in

severe genitourinary infections and. in

large doses, death \nd believe me,

nothing makes ^ date hottei man >i big.

thick pieee ol death Am I right ladies?

In fact, .t I'W stud) b> the Food and

Hru . \dniini-.ttation made a statement

declaring there is no scientific evidence

supporting over-thecountet aphrodisi-

acs and their effectiveness in treating

sexual dysfunction, Furthermore, a med-

ical professional, and not a large plate ol

oysters Rockefeller, should treat suspect-

ed sexual dysfunction

So, what in the name ol lolklore-

based chicaner) are we u> do? I he

answer ma\ come a* shocks to everyone

Mop eating t lii- stupid trash, that's

right, the Unrversk) of CaKfomia at San

Diego recentl) conducted a stud) in

which 95 healthy, tedentar) men were

divided into two groups and given either

lijiht or intense exercise. Nine months

later both groups reported increases in

sexual desire, with the intense workout

group expressing the largest increase in

carnal amusement , Duke L nrversh) con-

ducted a similar Stud), which monitored

the weight loss and sexual desire ol 70

men. agC* 18 to 65, and found that all

reported desire increases alter a reduc-

tion in weight ranging from eight to JO

pounds. Conclusion? Additional, unnec-

essary poundage lead- to Feelings ol

stress and anxiet) Weight loss ol art)

form increases energ) that can potential-

l> be- used loi a happ) bedroom expert-

ence But even tin- stud) discounts the

lealitv that millions ol overweight people

engage m healthy sexual activity, and

merelv suggests that a dietary change

carries the potential fot improvement

I'erh.ips lohn kennei. toundei ol the

Conauma Health Information Research

Institute, w.is right when he -aid "the

mind i- the most potent aphrodisiac

there i-
." keinemK-r. all the powdered

i^'t- and herbs id the world can't com
prjnasttf fot personal feeling* ol inadc

quacy, and the two sexiest thine- in ,i

patina are confidence and competence

So. I hope everyone reading ha- a happv

\ D.iv with Ot without the rhino

honis

Itssic* I'cllitur is a ( ollegian

Columnist

50 Cent goes a long

way on first release
iu nw Hoi Roeois

i
-. i sr

New York's it' i em loves the

and he wants the

world to know h With a voice that

lou*clv combines Maae's laid back

llow with Beanie Sigel's baritone

lotion. SO has a unique hal

I M\k and lufaatance. About

he came on the scene

with one time Had Bo) producer

"D-Dot" lundei the guise ol the

Rapper) w ith the single

Rob " w hich served as

premeditated rob

hoi v ol main ol

the dav '* bluest

rappers rhough
it got a little an

pla) on hip-hop

stations, it's safe

.V it did not

>ei well with

hi- "v icthns " \n

imitated life when

l.i Rule got

robbed three

! in was seen with the

culprit ihortl) thereafter, starting

yd between it 1 la

1 \lurdei lnc label

V ' nine time- m
iped from his label.

Sonv khorth thereaftci 50 seemed

50 Cent

'Get Rich

or Die

Trying'

Shady Attermatti

Becoids

to be at the end ol his career Mm
So hit the underground I yrfcally

-harp and constant!) making songs

with hi- group, G l im JO became

an underground -uuc-v and hi-

htinger and detemun.it ion o'uld he

heard on every freestyle he -pit ,ni>i

every song he released under-

ground, I a-t summei Eminem
stumbled upon .i ini\ tape ol JO'»

work and tell in love with it In no

nme. mi became me newest rappet

on I m and Die - Shady/ Mtennath

label, and his lu-i two singles,

"Wanksta" and In l)»i Chlb" have

turned him into a hip hop heav)

weight virtually overnight.

RJlIi or l>ie 1 1 \ in i- lO'l

full-length debut Kv the tune vou

read tin-, the album will he CSOSC to

selling it- first million copies. Hut

does it live up to it- expectations?

I he lit-t real lest comes earl) Ofl

l) in the form ol "Patientl)

Waiting," featuring Eminem, who
aUo produced the track. JO holds

his own against one ol the best in

the game t>nlav and the outcome it

an instant classic, lull ol -harp

rhymes and emotion that are remi

niscent ol I m's "Marshall Mathers

I P."

Rut 50 prove- throughout the

album that he can do it b) himsell

It's 'Business as Usual' for the

Men at Work on latest LP
iu Matthew despres

asimi

Men at Work loomed large in m> childhood leg-

end. The patch) verses ol "Down Under" were

coughed up dail) through the tmn) speakers of the

radio that sat on the kitchen counter, leaving me to

wan as the sound carried its wa) across the surface

and poured down ihe -ide .Summer afternoons,

1985, mv Mothei cleaning the house and mv-elt

dancing in the carefree shadow, joining her in an

occasional reprise ol iheonlv words I knew: "Can't

vou hear, can't vou hear the thunder? / N ou better

run, vou better take cover."

I i hteen veai- later, it sounds just as good, and

the back ol the rccentlv re-issued debut. "Business

\- Usual." tell- me a- much, "...all these years

later, it's still tastiel than ,i veeemile sandwich."

Maybe, but let's hack this up a minute An entire

debut album'.' You're telling me
the men staved home from work

long enough lo cut an album's

worth ol rock standards and pop

gems? llli- is Mmplv too much.

I iterallv.

\s it the musical landscape in

2005 weren't ahead) abstract

enough the amalgamation of

saccharine pop quartets and Nu

Rawk hand- sounding onlv slight-

Iv less plea-.ml that the Static pro-

cured in yoUl cat between counties along come

the Men at Work re-issues. Re-mastered and dolled

up with loin extra tracks apiece, eulled mostlv

lion i Studio leftovers and the odd live show, there's

a lol here to remembet and a bit ol what- caused

us lo forget a- the la-i decade slipped past

I he obvious classic notwithstanding, there are a

lew tracks in the depth- ol "Rusiness \* I sUul"

thai -tan someplace kind and end up in a similar!)

benevolent frame ol mind "Who Can it be Now?"

always sounded to me like the lovechild Sting bore

with some mistress rhythm section while domestic

friction was busy tearing apart The Police. In its

proper context, however, the four-point sax melody

that jumpstarts the song and mimics the chorus

sums up both the album and a career. The skipping

beats, stuttering guitars and hiccuping vocals that

shape the album's larger arc are put to their most

melodic use here. "People lust Love To Pla\ With

Words," however, suffers from a distinctively oppo-

site problem: an entirely bland take, the verses run

uimlesslv to the chorus, leaving something more-

suitable for TV Land Primetime than a proper

place among the album's otherwise awkwardly

strong tracks.

"Helpless Automaton" may well be the best ol

the bunch - a blend of organic rock and vocals

blinded bv science, it also boasts a charming lack

of horns that allows the track to explore its own
space.

The four extras tagged to the end of the album,

setting the album apart from its original shape, are

a mixed bag. The live "Who Can it Be Now?" is

there to remind us the band had some stage chops,

while "F-I9V as one of the two, non-LP B tide's.

-wings confidently enough and plunges into just

the right minor diversions to avoid rote repetition:

it wouldn't have set the world on fire then, and it

won't now. but as a freebee bookend to an eclectic

set like this, it makes an odd amount of sense.

I'm left shocked on this one - afraid, somehow .

that I've been tricked or that my better senses

i whatever was there to begin with) have up and

leli me. Little- did I know in '85 that behind a radio

novelt) stood an album of some decent merit - not

my particular taste, but better than most of what

crawled out of the decade. And really, how often

did a band in that day and age have the good sense

to foresee the place they'd somedav land? "Hello

to >ou m\ voung sweet friends, have vou got

BBOOej you could perhaps lend? / I wash m\
leather lace in the afternoon sun. my shirt's torn

and mv time's near done."

'Men .it Work' continue tradition of coolness

with new LP

Despite Chan and Wilson, 'Shanghai Knights' tanks CKeck ou-t "Depo-Provera,

-tKe e>irtK control ^ou

-think aeou-t jus-t 4- x a ^ear.

iu joiinm Donaldson
r At t

'Shanghai

Knights'

Directed by

David Dohkin

Starring

Jackie Chan

Owen Wilson

fouchsione

Bated PG 13

llimiiis

od buddy film

needs a well-oiled

paiimg to succeed.

It needs to pan up
1. 1 couple with

the right v i n a n d

i hemistry so

the continuous give

and take doesn't

wear OUt its wel-

come too quickly, It

needs a dynamic
duo to transcend
the stale lormula ol

nre that has

existed, unchanged.

since the hevcluv ol Bob Hope and

King (. roshv It needs a pair whose

ease together makes the pain ol

watching another odd couple action

lilm ).'v down easier.

Ihe I^H^ hit "Shanghai Noon"
sent la^kie Chan, the Buster Keaton

of high-living martial arts cinema.

into the Did West and paired him

with Dwen Wilson, the young actor

whose laconic, stoned-surfer dude

deliver) made him the unlikeliest

cowbo) lo straddle a horse and ride

oil into the sunset.

Chan and \V ibon played off each

other as beautilullv as Chan and Chris

Tucker did in the "Rush Hour"
movies, with Chan's athletically

comic grace bouncing off of and

bounding itself to Wilson's quirk)

line readings and air ol intelligent

slacker indifference. Chan, as Chinese

imperial guard Chon Wang, proved I

perfect match lor Wilson, m the role

of Ro> O'Bannon. quite possiblv the

west's worst gunfighter

"Shanghai Knights." the latest it

had-to-happen soonci or later sequel.

teams Chan and Wilson once more in

hopes of conjuring more ol thai

magic from the I i
r - 1 time around. But.

despite their best efforts, that old

magic disappeared in a pull ol smoke

As a comedv. "Shanghai knights"

is an almost complete failure: long

and tiring. Chon Wang's father, pro

tector of the imperial seal, is mur-

dered and the seal stolen bv the vil

lainoHi Lord Rathbone (Aidan
( illicit i a bitter British Royal tenth in

line for the throne Chon. now the

sherlfl in a Nevadan desert (own.

reunitet with O'Bannon in New York

before the duo head to London for

revenge ami the seal Meanwhile.

O'Bannon dodder to use the opportu-

nitv lo hit on (.lion's lovel) sjvter

1 1 aim W ongi.

Shanghai Knights" is a pile-up of

tired tokes tokes about the weathei.

about pool dental hvgiene. about

palace guards, about strange culinary

traditions, along with roles Im Arthur

Conan Doyle and Charlie Chaplin.

Action sequences take place in -

Continued on page 8
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'Knights' no good

'Shanghai Knights' b weak

JtMipite Chan and Wilson.

where else? H^ Ben and the

Buckingham palace. It appear*

.i> though the behind the scenes

i>>lk- were intent on purposeful

U avoiding an) semblance ol

w\i hi comic ingenuity Even
\\ ilson. who delights in hnprov-

and tweaking even the moat

banal ol lines, is k>*t here

*o than in "I Spy." .1 sind-

larh wear) hudds film that >n

ii had .1 genuine rapport

between n* stars. Here, the

chemisin is as gone as the

humoi the plot 1- arthritic and

ish and in need ol retire

I hat leaves c nan to cat rj

the » eight l"he one smai t

thing Directot David Dobkin
to stand back and let

Chan do his thing, Dobkin
up- his hal 10 silent legends

such as Kcaton In explicit!)

putting forth the c han as hal

let metaphoi that

movie* have speculated about,

bul kepi implicit. I he ••in^lc-

in scene even recalls

the lane) footwork ol "Singin'

in the Rain." with Chan duel

-1 1 eel mil ians In a dirt-

1 alley rhe re is also a

sequence set In Madame
I u*saud's » ax museum .mil

thei fairl) funnj .>ik- set in

.1 treasure filled chainl

1 with Chan dancing

and » It 1 1 liii^.' and trying lu-

lu t>> pump energ) into the

frailt) thai surrounds him,

"Shanghai Knights" turns into

a depi iperience, In

fact 1 lu movie's funn
me during the end

when the bloopct reel runs.

IIku 1- .il-" some prett)

duction design here hut not

to salvage ~> nun ie

1 suffers .1 lew loo m.un
jualif) .1

-

fun

Chocano's take on dating Who's dating
Continued from page 5

the typ* of pci -on who would
denounce -Vlam Sandler movies due

to their "lack of cinematic iniegiitv."

Beneath all ihe jokes and sarcasm,

this book doe- contain grains of

truth People who discover thev have

crushes on other people tend to locus

OH ever) word the crush savs. and

that'- all there il to it

from the beginning steps ol ana-

lyzing whai you want In purtnci to

the final void, which accompanie- a

breakup. Chocano shimmies and
-hake- her vocahularv around topics

that are Healed with an ah-urd seri-

ousness in Cosmopolitan magazines.

Honestly, is there woman reading

this right now that need- to know
the top JO flirting tips for February?

How about smiling and keeping a

closer eve on personal hygiene - do

you think that might work? The
liner point- ol communication are

discussed as well. For example most

people tend to bristle when thev

hear phrases varying from "don't

lake this the wrong wav" to "the

doeioi says it'- ju-t a rash."

Bul il there is onlv one tidbit of

information vou lake from this

guidebook, get it from the section on

breakups. Yea. it hi possible for peo-

ple who have ended a relationship to

remain friends, but sometimes it's

OK to accept that this is not the best

of decisions in your case. For exam-

ple, having lunch with an ex is a

potential!) disastrous situation due

in part to the fact that if you could

still be friendly with one another,

you'd still be together. What does

the guide suggest you do in such a

case? Skip the lunch and go directly

to breakup sex. It leaves no unnece<-

>arv small talk, and at lea-t you'll

both be doing something productive.

I et'l see your best friend try to get

awav with giving you that kind ol

advice.

Unquestionably, this book was

written for a female audience, but

discerning young men can gather

hilarious nuggets of truth behind the

female psyche as well. And it's

important to point out right now
that no two females are alike any-

one who claim- thev are most likely

has the adjectives chauvinist Mid

loser associated with their name.

Still, all's fair in love and war. so

strap on your rocket launchers

ladies; it's datin' time.

Continued from page 5

egotistical about it. Whoever I bang is bangin" me
back!"

Besides Karrell, Spears has reportedly been spending

a lot of time with Limp Bizkit frontman Fred Durst, and

was spotted once again canoodling with Timberlake.

Recent reports, however, state Durst has separated him-

self from Spears. Did he do it all for the nookie?

Timberlake's certainly not crying a river over any of

this. Since his split with Spears, he's been linked to

dancer |enna Dewan. Alyssa Milano and lanet lackson.

Kellow ex-Mousekeleer Aguilera. who has left little

to the imagination with her barely-lhere get-ups, is dat-

ing the Thong man himself, Sisqo, according to US
Weekly magazine.

You'll want to clear out any earwa.x before hearing

the next one. US Weekly reports that Nicole Kidman

and rapper Q-Tip were seen together over sushi at the

trendy Tribeca lapanese eatery in downtown New York.

A friend of Q-Tip tells the magazine that he and

Kidman "have been kicking it for over a month now."

and met through their mutual friend Leonardo
DiCaprio.

But remember Hollywood's motto of "together

today, not tomorrow." By the time Valentine's Day

arrives, these stars may not be going out. let alone see-

ing someone else. Cupid aims and shoot- his arrows at

stars like nobody's businc—

.

Except ours.

-Collegian bluff

50 Cent worth it

Continued from page 6

just as well. Standout tracks include "Many Men (Wish

Death)," "Like My Style" and the |a Rule diss "Back Down."

The best track, however, is "Heat." Over a Dre-produced

masterpiece that consists of a call-and-response beat between

an organ note and a gunshot. 50 spits clever threats at anyone

who has ever entertained the thought of going up against him.

50 doesn't deviate far from the theme of "Heat," with the

exception of "21 Questions" that displays a different side of

rap's realest artist. The constant theme could equally help

and hurt the album, because even though it shows that 50

stays true to form, it may also make the album wear thin on

some listeners quickly. It's this fact that makes the album's

length an issue. Though there aren't any particularly weak

songs, the album's 19 tracks, as a whole, seem to run about

three or four songs too long, making the album a little repeti-

tious and some of the songs tough to separate from one

another.

Lyrically, 50 Cent is consistent throughout the album, but

shines brightest on the final two bonus cuts, which highlight

the intensity, humor and craftiness that drew Kminem to 50

in the first place. On the last track, "Life's on the Line," 50

boasts. "Now here's a list of MC's that can kill you in eight

bars/ 50, umm. |ay-Z and Nas." This is a difficult statement

for any of today's rappers, new or old. to back up, and 50

almost pulls it off with ease on "Get Rich or Die Tryin'." Its

overall strength is definitely comparable to both rappers' lat-

est releases. This album should place him in a good position

to contend with them as the throne's current occupier.

Information on 50 Cent 's background was found in The

Source Magazine, in the July 2002 issue.
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Love got vou down? Songs have healing power Best love songs ever
Continued from page 5

bung- I turned and tossed till it seem- you have gone/ But

here sou are with the dawn/ Wish I forget you but you're

here to May/ Slop haunting me now/ Can't -hake vou now."

do Yout Own Way ." Heelwood Mae: One pari band.

one pari soafl opera, fwatwood Mac in the late 70> epito-

mized the di—eniion and frustration of lading love Vou

eould listen to the entire "Rumours" album and hear one

great heartache song SfSBT another, but this i- the -tandout

tt.ick

"I know It- Over." The Smiths: In this gorgeou- -ong.

Morrissey's hypnotic voice take- vou on a jonrnt) expound

nig upon some iiii|Hirtani irulhs. mo-ilv the wav a pa-l rela-

tionship c.m fed almo-i like I dream. ITio-e lonely hearts

out there «.an retatC IO the l\rio: "And you even -poke to me

and -aid/ Il you're so lunnv than whv arc vou on voui turn

tonight? tad it you're so clever whv are vou on your own

tonight'?"

"Lately," Stevk Wonder "Far more frequently you're

wearing perfume/ With vou -av no -pccial place so go/ But

when I a*k will sou be eoining bask mh.>ii/ You don't know."

Have vou eVCI had the leeling vour loved one was up to

something? You could not prove ii: vou didn't want to ulk

about m Still, something in the wav the) acted slued vou m
.iikI Ste you up inside. The great Sscvfa Wonder captures a ll

of those leeling- in ihi- sparse, piano based -ong

Il Dream rheatei \ terrific unrequited love song

from one ol mv all lime lavorile bands. Wrapped around

rocking, complex instrumental woik m sastanttj

humorous lyrics: "So vou tell sat trust me'/ I can iiusi

you as far as I can throw vou/ \nd I'm trying to gci oui

,.| a shadow ol doubt/ CaVta I don't know if I know

vou

"Love Is a tlurtin Thing." Lou Rawls: No one can belt

out those heartbreak songs better than the soul legends:

this one is particularly good.

"I owe Stinks." |. Ceils Band: Pretty sell-explanatory, this

song has become a favorite among the broken-hearted.

And. ol course, who can forget Adam Sandler's version

in "The W edding Singer?"

"One." Aimee Mann: In this wonderful little ode to

loneliness off the "Magnolia" soundtrack, one of the be-t

songwriters in music today expresses the emptiness and

sorrow of being alone. One is indeed the loneliest num-

ber

"Only the Lonely" and "Crying." Roy Orbison: A pair

of gems from the great singer/songwriter.

"Song for the Dumped." Ben fold- I ive: Dedicated to

all those who have ever been dumped.

"There You Are." The Goo Goo Dolls: "I selt-

de-tiuet/ I slo-e mv eyes/ And there you are." Doe-n't il

seem like once vou are over them, ihev show up in the

most unexpected place-
'

"With Of Without N ou." U2: Somber, pen-ive. haunt-

ing and depressing, while still managing to maintain the

wistfulneat and hope wc ItftVsj to hold on to while we're

waiting for that one person to get the message

"Vou Outta Know." Alanis Moiissette: One ol the

most painful and frustrating experience- 1- to fall for

someone who is already in love will) someone else, and

to then be taken on an emotional roller-coaster ride by

laKe promise- lhi- -ong wonderfully articulate- tho-e

feelings

So if you -tart to let Valentine's Day get you down,

line up and blast these gut wrenching and powerful

tunes, taking eomlorl knowing vou are not alone fot

music has the poWSJ M heal

Continued from page 5

guy. do not play this one for a girl on a

lii -1 (off second or third) date. Vou
might send the wrong message.

REO Speedwagon: "Can't Fight this

Feeling"

RLO Speedwagon epitomized the 80s

power ballad, and "Can't Fight this

leeling" is still a soft rock classic on

nighttime radio broadcasting. The
lyrics read like a romantic Hallmark

card, and it's a must have for any

soundtrack to a tender and passionate

evening. And if you're flying solo this

\alentines Day. it's a good song to

-ing to your roommate after you've

had a couple shots of Smirnoff.

Flvis: "Can't Help Falling in Love

with You"
I caving Ine King off of this list would

be a true travesty, and this touching

number is one that has been part ol

many Valentines Days past. And it

should remain a part of any romantic

repertoire. From the car ride on the

way 10 a romantic dinner at Spoleto's

to a bunch of singles driving down

town for a night of hitter boo/ing. this

1- .1 cla-sie \alentines Day number
lhal serves a purpose no matter how

you celebrate on I rid.iv

D| Sammy featuring Yanou:

"Heaven." Candlelight version.

This truly beautiful rendition of the

Bryan Adams original is just a delicate

soio piano with Various angelic voice

serenading the lyrics. It's a great song

to sing to any kind of date, whether it

is 1 love interest or a best friend or

your goldfish, and its beautiful to

boot.

l.auryn Hill: "Tell Him"

By far the best track on l.auryn Hill's

"the Miseducation of Lauryn Hill."

this song is great for when one is har-

boring a crush on another, and better

when sitting around nuzzling with

someone you care about, whether it be

a significant other, another single and

bitter friend, or the latest edition of

"Cosmo." Romantic, simple and very

sweet. Hill offers | must have for any

Valentines Day soundtrack.

So there you have it. the best love

songs to play for yourself or someone

else this Valentines Day. These are

perfect for any nighttime soundtrack,

but have a special meaning this

\ .tlciiimcs Day. No matter what your

status, a little romantic music makes

everything just a little bit more

enjoyable.
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medroxyprogesterone acetate injectable suspension

DEPO PROVERA

This product is intended to prevent pregnancy. It does not protect against HIV

infection (AIDS) and other sexually transmitted diseases.

What is DEP0-PR0VERA Contraceptive Injection?

How effpctive iv DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection?

ONLY
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ONLY luring

I ' if not
-

Percent of Women Experiencing an Accidental Pregnancy

in the First Year of Continuous Use

Method
Lowest
Expected Typical

Who should not use DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection?

the breast

ai have rvd!'

1.-e had blood clots (phi--- I

problems with /Our liver or liver da
'iier

What other things should I consider before using DEPO-PROVERA
Contraceptive Injection?

You /. m before your doctor prescribes DEPO PROVf RA II <s

important to tell your hi . 'ovider if you have any of the following

tory of breast cancer

'normal mammogram ibreast * ray), fibrocystic brrast disease, breast nodules or lumps, or

bleeding from your nipples

• kidney disease

,^ular or scanty menstrual periods

• high blood pressure

• migraine headaches
• asthma
• epilepsy (convulsions or seizures)

• diabetes or 1 itjetes

• a histor y of depression

. inscription or over-the-counter medico -

This product is intended to prevent pregnancy. It does not protect against

transmission of HIV (AIDS) and other sexually transmitted diseases such as

chlamydia, genital herpes, genital warts, gonorrhea, hepatitis B, and syphilis.

What if I want to become pregnant after using DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive

Injection?

Betaus' • A is a long-acting : iOme time al

iniection for its effect to wear off Based on the results from a large study done in the United States,

for women who stop using DEPO-PROVfRA in order to become pregnant it is expected that

about half of those who become pregnant will do so in about 1 months after their last injection,

about two thirds of those who become pregnant will do so m about 1 2 months; about 83* of

those who become pregnant will do so in about 1 5 months, and about 93% of those who become

int will do so m about 18 months after their last injection Flip length of time you use

.fK/v has no effect on how tongjt takesyou to become pregnant after vou stop using it

What are the risks of using DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection?

The side effect reported most frequr -.men who use DFPO-PROVERA for

cption is a change in their normal rr» njnng the first year of using

DEPO PROVERA. you might have one or more of the following changes inegular or

unpredictable bleeding or spotting, an increase or decrease m menstrual^H""^*/
at all Unusually heavy or continuous bleeding, however, is not a usual effect of DFPO-PROVERA

and if this happens, you should see your healthcare provid- 1
.
With continued use of

DEPO-PROVERA bleeding usually decreases, and many women stop having periods completely

. ', idies of DEPO PROVERA SS% of the women studied reported no ma
enorrtvea) after I year of use. and 68 .men stud»-

use The reason that your i
'
)-PROVFRA

rauses a resting state in your ovaries. When .
monthly, the

regular monthly growth of the lining of your uterus does not occur and, the. 1
i^edmg

mes with your normal menstruation does not take place When you stop using

» PROVERA your menstrual period will '. ts normal

'.finges . .

Use c* ( 'VERA may be associated win «m stored in

your bones This could increase your risk of dev rte of bone -

loss is greatest m the early years of DEPO PROVERA use but aft. ible the

normal rate of age related bone mineral loss

3Concer ,

Studies of women who have used different forms of contraception found that women who used

DEPO-PROVERA for contraception had no increased ova >velopmg cancer of the

breast a cervix, or liver However, women under 35 years of age whose first exposure

to DEPO-PROVERA was wrthin the previous 1 to S year-. have l slightly increased nsk of

developing breast cancer similar to that seen with oral conti Si should discuss this with

E provider

• peered fW ...
Because DEPO-PROVERA is such an effective contraceptive method, the nsk of accidental

pregnancy for women who get their shots regularly (every 3 months [13 weeks]) is very low

While there have been reports of an increased risk of low birth weight and neonatal infant death

or other health problems in infants conceived close to the time of motion.^^P^g™^ f*
uncommon If you think you may have become pregnant while using DFPO PROVERA for

• 1,-eption, see your health-care provider as soon as possible

,'ftons

on using DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Iniection have reported sev

tialty life-threatening allergic reactions known as anaphylaxis and anaphylactoid reactions

• >ms include the sudden onset of hives or swelling and itching of the skin, breathing

ind a drop m blood pressure

<<nks

Women who use hormone-based contraceptives may havi >f Wood clots or

stroke AKo. if a contrateptrve nvethod fails, there is a possibility that the fertilised egg will begin

to develop outside of the uterus (ectopic pregnancy) While these events an rare, you should

tell your health-care provider if you have n-y of the problems listed in the '^l^'jo", __,__.
What symptoms may signal problems while using DEPO-PROVERA
Contraceptive Injection?
( ail yen re provider immo •• of tfiese problems occur following an iniection

'•O PROVERA
hest pain, coughing up of blood, or sudden shot tness of breath (indicating a possible clot

in the lung)

• sudden severe headache or vomiting, dizziness oi fainting, pioblems with your eyesight or

speech, weakness, or numbness in an arm or leg (indicating a possible stroke)

• severe pain ot swelling in th. itmg a possible clot in the leg)

• unusually heavy vaginal Weeding

mi or tenderness in the lower abdominal I

. persistent pam. i bleeding at the «

What are the possible side effects of DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection?

/ Weight '
.

fbu may experience a weight gam while you are using DEPO PROVERA About two thirds of

the women who used DEPO-PROVE RA in clinical trials repor ted a weight gam of about 5 pounds

during the first year of use You may continue to gain weight after the fir st /ear Women in one

large study who used DEPO-PROVERA for 2 years gained an average total of 8 1 pounds over

those 2 years, or approximately 4 pounds per yeai Women who i ' y^n s gained an

aveiage total of 138 pounds over those 4 years, or approximately 3 5 pounds per year Women
who continued for 6 years gained an average total of 165 pounds over those 6 years, or

, 2 75 pounds per year

...cal study of over 3.900 women who used DEPO PROVERA for up to 7 years, some

women reported the following effects that may or may not have been related to their use of

DEPO PROVERA Irregular menstrual bleeding, amenorrhea, headache, nervousness, abdominal

cramps, dizziness, weakness or fatigue, decreased sexual desire, leg cramps, nausea, vaginal

discharge 01 in nation, breast swelling and tenderness, bloating, swelling of the hands or feet

backache, depression, insomnia, acne, pelvic pain, no hair growth or excessive hair loss, rash, hot

pan Other problems were reported by very few of the women in the clinical

trials, but some of these could be serious These include convulsions, |aundice. unnary tract

infections, allergic reactions, fainting, paralysis osteoporosis, lack of retur n to fertility, deep vein

thrombosis, pulmonary embolus, breast cancer, or cer vical cancer If tfiese or any other problems

occur dunng your use of DEPO PROVERA, discuss them with you health care provider

Should any precautions be followed during use of DEPO-PROVERA
Contraceptive Injection?

the lime you are using 1 )f PO-PROVERA for contraception, you may skip a period, or your

periods may stop completely if vou have been receiving your DFPO-PROVERA in|ecttons

regularly every 3 months ( 1 3 weeks), then you are probably not pn I .wever. if you think

M your health ca. I

II you are scheduled for any laboratory tests, tell your health-care provider that you are using

DEPO-PROVERA for contraception Certain blood tests are afferted by hormones such as

PROVERA

glutethimide) is an anticancer drug that may significantly decrease the

.eness of DEPO PROVERA if the two drugs are fm time

Although DEPO PROVERA can be passed to the nu I in the breast milk no harmful

have been found in these children DEPO-PROVERA does not prevent the breasts from

producing milk, so it can be used by nursing mothers However, to minimize the amount of

DEPO PROVERA that is passed to the infant in the first weeks after birth, you should wait until

6 weeks aft- before you start using Dr. PO PROVERA for contraception.

How often do I get my shot of DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection?

The recommended dose of DEPO-PROVERA is 1 50 mg every 3 months ( I 3 weeks) given in a

single intramuscular injection in the buttock or upper arm. To make sure that you are not pregnant

at the time of the first inaction, it is essential that the iniection be given ONLY during the first

5 days of a normal menstrual pertod If used following the delivery of a child, the first injection of

DEPO-PROVERA MUST be given within 5 days after childbirth if you are not breast-feeding or

6 weeks *her childbirth if you are exclusively breast-feeding If you wait longer than 3 months

( 1 3 weeks) between inactions, or longer than 6 weeks after deliver y, your health-care provider

should determine that you are not pregnant before giving you your iniection of DEPO PROVERA
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Battle bores

young fans
Continued from page I 2

die-hards?

Even the fans that did attend had little

spirit to offer in I showcase of the confer-

ence's two best defensive teams.

It's nice to feel so personally involved in

the game, but it's bad when you know what

the cheerleaders are doing alter the game
and Micah Brand gets the loudest ovation

of the night. Even if ii was an ovation of

boos.

Maybe it's just me. but there are things

I'd rather hear during a basketball game
than WMUA's squawking play-by-play man
and photographers bantering about the size

of their lenses.

How about a little atmosphere? Some
chants or cheei> maybe, lee/, the intensity

in this place rivals Saturday afternoon

Bingo.

UMass coach Steve l.appas says "The

Rrsl. step in your program is to own your

home court."

Well the rent must be through the roof

became nobody's even sniffing the place

out.

And it's not like the Athletic

Department hasn't tried. They brought

Springfield radio personality Sebastian in

to sing the national anthem in hopes ol

causing a stir.

And they hit up every bum-flip of a

town in the area for a community night.

They even called Saturday's game against

Temple "Wear your favorite boy-band t-

shirt night."

Seriously.

But if you can't keep a pair of sugar-

rushed children interested, what hope does

this program have right now?
They should target the younger audience

anyway. Because the ring of the final

buzzer has barely vacated the arena when
our curious youngsters claim the parquet.

They've got the court to themselves now
and the arena i- .ilmoM empty, still.

They're doing their best to force the ball

up toward the cylinder And nothing, not

brick nor air ball, can deter these kids.

I guess thev icallv do like h.iskeihall.

\1iiithcu I StCCO is a Collegian

( olumnist

More about brains than brawn

By JIM LUKE
Assi« lAltl. I'lUs-,

ifjIGDa and White Inshm.in Mike Lasme filled the Mat sheet with seven points, nine rebounds, three

assists, live turnovers, live louN, one block and »S minutes in List night's win over the Spiders.

Thursday's qualifying races crucial (or some
Bv MiKt Harris
\ss<H Kill' I'KISS

DAYTONA BEACH flu (API

lor some drivers, the twin 125-mile

qualifying races are simply a

warmup for the Daytona 500. For

Others, ihev are their onlv chance to

get into Sunday s race

"It can be intense." said Rick)

Rudd. gelling ready to race in his

2bih consecutive Daytona MO and

an equal number of quality ing

laces "There are a lot ol guys here

where that race is I he onlv race

they're thinking about They're not

even thinking about the Daytona
500."

"If they don't do well in the

125s. thev won't have I DayiOM
500. Other guvs, like us. we're pre!

tv good in points and. with OH I

qualifying speed, the race has a lit

lie different meaning to us."

In DaytOSia'l unique qualifying

format, lell Green and Hale

I rnhardl |r. secured the front row

starting spots in the 45-car lineup

lor the 500-miler by turning in ihe

lasiesi speeds Monday in lime tri-

als.

Positions 5-50 will go to the top

14 finishers in Thursday's Gatoradc

Twin 125s. excepting Green and

I .unh.ildl

The 5 1 st through 5Mb spots will

he filled in the fastest driven from

Monday's quality ing session who
don't make it in the 12 5. with the

remaining places going to the high-

est -linishing teams in last yen's

c.i i owner points that arc not

already in the DaytOTM S00

Rudd is fifth on the speed chart

and ihus i- guaranteed .1 itarting

spot. That's important, because ihe

quality in itl often nun into

wild, metal-bending affairs as det

pel ate drivers lis to make the move

that will get them into the J00,

\ ISCAR's biggesi lace.

"On goal is to gel through this

in one piece with a good starting

position for the 500," Rudd s.iul

"I've been fortunate enough to win

this race in 2000, but the biggest

thing thai we want to de> is have I

Oil to run in the J00
"II you go Into the 125 and end

up three- or lorn wide and have die

attitude oi going out to win the race

Or knock the wall down, that

doesn't make sense for us in our

position."

Not so fot rookie C'.teg Biffle.

who tried and failed to make the

race last year, He was 2Kt in time

trials and has no cat owner points

so his best bet is SO Wee his wav in

"Hopefully, I can position myself

10 stay up In the lop 10 because the

tacing WOSl't be .i- frantic up there

as the race from about 15th to

1 7th. said biiile, last year*! Bctsch

Scries champion. "That's where
they're fighting for the transfer

spot.

"I iiist need to protect mv car.

because it's the onlv one I've got,"

Bilile said

Kurt Butch, third in points last

yen doesn'i have to worry, but he

kiK.ws what it's like to need a good

finish in the 125s.

"for me. It's been tremendously

nerve racking just because the p-M

two years, We were so fai back in

points and we qualified so poorl)

thai we had to be in the top 14."

Busch said "Fortunately, we fin-

ished I 2th and I I th and baiclv

squeaked bv

"It's a different leeling going into

this year's race We can gel some

work done in the 1 25. as tar as

understanding Ihe draft a bit more.''
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People who think it's tough to win a

golf tournament without big muscles

should remember: winning without

brains is even tougher

That won't be a problem for Annika

Sorenstam.

She might need lo use more club to

cover the same distances as the men

she'll face at Colonial in May. but

Sorenstam will be even bit their equal

when it comes to thinking her wav

around the course

In fact, judging bv the planning she

and her camp bave done already.

maybe better.

Sorenstam confirmed Wednesday

she had accepted one of the dozen

sponsor exemptions into the tradition-

laden tournament, making sure the

mentioned the sponsor's name. And

why not? If this is realty about the best

female golfer in the world measuring

her game against men, she couldn't

have picked a better spot.

At 7.080 yards. Colonial is among a

handful of the shortest courses on the

PGA Tour. But the news gels even bet-

ter. It's covered by Bermuda grass

rather than bent, so the ball will run

farther down the fairways and the

rough will be' shorter and less snarlv in

May. even il It rains

There are plenty of doglegs, too.

which means most ot the men will hit

irons off a number of the tees Better

still, plenty of the greens are open in

Bont, giving the short hitter a chance so

roll approach shots te> ihe Hag instead

of always having to airmail them

That explains, in part, why Golf

World magazine reported ihat much oi

the resistance to Sorenstam playing at

Colonial was ihe fear ol some members

thai the course would become known
,.s \<\\e easy enough lor a girl te> play

Not that there's much chance of that

icallv happening.

"The real battle for Annika will be

getting over the hoopla." Carol Mann

said over the phone Tuesday, and she

should know. "It's going to be double.

maybe triple anything she's ever seen
'

Mann, a Hall of Tame goiter, played

a disastrous onc-on unc match against

flamboyant Doug Sanders some 50

men ago She knows ihe preSSUK can

be suffocating,

"How will she gel into a mind set to

perform? I hat's | question she can I

answer until she experiences it." Mann

added. "Then was MOM ol lhal al the

end of the Baltic ol bighorn but this

will be beyond thai
"

Sorenstam was paired with I iger

Woods in a made leu I A match against

David Duval and tellow I PGA stai

Karrie Webb two ve.iis ^^ fht result

was bad golf and the worst TV ratings

in the three previous years the exhibi-

tion matches had been staged.

The reason why. as well as the deci-

sion to replace the women last year

with seniors jack Nicklaus and I M
lievino. became apparent on the 18th

ice when neither could reach the 18th

fairway with drivers in regulation or

the playoff.

Evan with the 20 extra yards

Sorenstam has added to her tee shots

in recent years, she still barely cracks

the top 200 in driving distance on the

PGA Tour. But that won't be her prob-

lem.

Colonial will scrub much of the dis-

tance advantage off the men's games,

and besides. Sorenstam might be the

iiuist accurate player on any tour. She

hits three of every lour fairways, on

average, and four ot ever) five greens

Still, you have to ask whether this is

a good idea. W hen teaching pro and

part-time I.PGA member Suzy Whaley

qualified for the Greater Hartford

Open last fall and later announced she

would use the invitation. Sorenstam

was part of the chorus pushing for

leniency.

'

I hope people are educated enough

to know she's a teacher." Sorenstam

said "She's not teeing it up on tour out

here every week."

But Sorenstam won't get any slack

for the very same reason. She's clearly

the best the women have to oiler, and

ihe hottest golfer on the plane)

Woods included. She's yye.n 24 of her

42 career victories since IW. and lasi

year posted the WBSJtinSJMt yCM for anv

goiter in lour decades

So it won't matter that she can't

drive the hall as far, doesn't have as

refined a short game because she hits

so many greens on the I PGA lour or

still isn't automatic ovm Moot putts

because her usual comivtition has wilt-

ed long bet ore that.

"I'd like to think we've grown up

enough to where people would be' lor-

giving, but I think there's going to be a

real spin, especially if she misses the

cut." Mann s.iid "Some people will be

conipassieinate and some will be cruel

\niuk.i can handle herself, but

here's what icallv scares me." she

added "Because ol this, maybe sooner

rather than later now. some guy is

going to attempt lo play on the

women's teiur."

When someone suggested the

embarrassment factor would keep lhal

from happening. Mann s..id. "I hope

vou re right. I just wouldn't bet against

it

"

Maybe she'i right Maybe than an
still a lew men out there willing to lest

the theory that brains ere still more

important in golt than brawn

KM t*

Seagate

THE TRANSWORLO UNDECLARED FILM TOUR IS A FREE ffl UVt^
FILM FROM THE BEST SNOWBOARD AND SKI PROOilCW5

THAT WILL LINE YOUR POCKETS WITH OHWAO ANI] F VF VOU
THE CHANCE TO WIN A SPRING BREAK GETAWAY TO COLORADO WITH

««

Veteran intelligence Agents
Rate Colin Powell's UN Show a C-

www.commondreams.ors

Hundreds of links to independent newspaper, magazine, and

journal articles from around the world—solid information,

from reporters, writers, and analysts who think and write

outside the box.

Here \ a taste:

Friday. February 7. 2003 by CommonDreamsorg

MEMORANDUM FOR: The President

FROM: Veteran Intelligence Professionals for Sanity (VIPS)

"Secretary Powell's presentation at the UN today requires context We give him an A' for assembling

and listing the charges against Iraq, but only a 'C-' in providing context and perspective His narrow

focus on Resolution 1441 has diverted attention from the wider picture

The key question is whether Iraq's flouting of a UN resolution justifies war This is the question the

world is asking Secretary Powell's presentation does not come close to answering it

WPS is a national organization of intelligence officers from both the analysis and intelligence

sidasoftheCIA.

Get the rest of this and many other stories at vvww.commondreams.org

You can stop the insane rush u > war.

Massive demxisri^rions phnned inNYC and around the $W tins rnxkrid

Don\sit tius one out.

American Friends Service Committee
AFSC 413.584.8975 / afsc@crocker.com / ww.WestemMassAFSC.org

TUESDAY FEBRUARY 18
163 CAMPUS CENTER

7:00 PM
BROUGHT TG YOU BY THE UMASS SKI 'N BOARD CLUB

.

SPRING BREAK IN COLORADO!
HflflK YHURSFLF UP 6 CALL BBB.328.BB77 AND BAVE S50/PER PERSON ON A TRIP

C^tf ou |
> '• vYW//.UrV >

GCtAR£l)f ,LfT>^OU?.-0^

wfndovre

u sr»n ircci S'i.t Vi*ee'-o1
"" JCu <SC1 *•« '-'•Cp fCU

««1 fCu" p'Op'-.
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Tough test

for UMass

ii with live more garnet ii

\- always. Butler will be at the

proverbial centei *! I Mass' fate.

ii. she'll square of)

ikiI'K her toughest oppo

ncnt this season

CiWs lii' ^ >h. 1 comes into

I i"> battle in the middle ol the

niimlvi oi \ 10 leadei

b I he m\ fool foui junior

Houston top* A hei team

v bounds this war, and is

ame.

.1 and |en. they'll battle

1.1I |en realh didn't let her get

Smith said.

. i 16 points and just five

yeai s meeting.

the attention Oha gets,

r ( |uens may be the

n the court tonight

impact lucre 1- shooting

the field and is

lb b |\>nn- per game [he

. rd from Irvine,

bounds
- hi steals on the

utewi imen >.

(aeko 1- left lu wondei
up the one

18 win
|an 1^

match ^lip
Moniqiic (lo\an and the Minulcvsonicn will lace a tough lest in the

Mtioa'f capital tonight. The Colonials eome into the game with a 9-1

record in the Ailantic 10.

Former Red Sox G.M.
Haywood Sullivan dies

Hv I .Kit. Si Kit WIK
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helped build lhr« v\ orld Series

i the com "In i send
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ii the Vis ill community
in.mv fri

nd noble n

n I17H and *

ennant race th.ii -

Ruck> Dent'* I the

better
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•in U>

! with lite

I ll«. I I
") vc.n - , >l ,i I Kill I 'I

• up

Budd

I > swkei
place

him with DiA O'Connell, .« move that landed ihem in

iri Sullivan finished the season ,i- GM, when he was

replaced by I uu Gorman
Sullivan remained in the team's from >>tti>.c ;i* chel

uiive officet and chiel operating officei rhe lean k

Yawke) I nisi bought out Sullivan's share ol the club in

199V
"Personalty. I have onlj the greatest respect and fond

fot Haywood.* former team chid executive lohn

Harrington ~.ini "We worked close!) togethei lei so mam
yean and he became .* deat friend Haywood was always

i and lean Yawkey's I and I trul) believe

iluii ihcv are havtnj

BomI Dec. 15. 1*)5< lalsonvillv via Sullivat

,i two-sport athlete al the University "i Klorida, where he

played football and baseball IT* Red So* signed him in

Sulliv.in had .i brid maim league career, catching fot the

R d Sox and the Kansas City Sthletics Hemanagedthc \

moat "t the l%5 season to ,i last place finish, aftet which

Ik joined the KeJ s>>\ from office.

He finished with itting average in ~->\2 games,

Mrtmg II homers and 87 RBIs II I as a manag-

er.

His son Marc, also was a catchet from 1982 to 1987.

Formet Keel Su\ pitchet Bill I ee, who was traded b>

Sullivan to Montreal m 1979, had just -ecu him in Fori

Myers at .i fantasy hairhall camp run by Man Sullivan,

"I hail patched up most ol my differences with him." I ee

said Wednesday from his ( raftsbury, \i home, "We kind

,l shook hands through the fence he was a* big as eve*

He was in fine shape."

He was very good to me," said former Reil Sox manag-

Iph Houk, readied at his home in \\ intet Haven, I la,

"He was great man any way you look al It. The only

thing he warned was to win." said Honk, who managed the

Red Sox from IWI to I^N-4.

APA • Chicago • Turabian

StyleEase software automatically

formats your reference entries and
-

simplifies writing for vour style. $35
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Spikes not confident

about Bengals
5

future
CINCINNATI (APi Linebacker Takeo Spikes Isn'l

convinced the Cincinnati Bengals are poised to stun

winning.

He wanted the NFI > worst team to let him leave a*

.1 free agent, hut might not get his wish. B\ using their

transition lag. the Bengals gave themselves the leverage

to keep him for another season.

siw YORK (AIM The NFI 's American Bowl
between the Super Bowl champion Tampa Bay

Buccaneers and the New York lets will be played in

I okyo on Aug. 2.

BASKETBALL

NASHVILLE. Tenn. (AP) - Teresa Phillips' first

game as coach of Tennessee State's men's basketball

team will be one for the record books.

Phillips, the school's athletic director, will become
the first woman to coach a men's Division I college bas-

ketball team when the Tigers play at Austin Peay in

Clarksville, Term., on Thursday night. Phillips suspend-

ed interim coach Hosei lewis for one game, and

announced she would coach.

OAKI .AM). Calif. (AP) - The Golden State

Warriors settled I legal dispute with their landlord by

paying a S22 million arbitration judgment.

The settlement ends dispute between the Warriors

and the Oakland Alameda County loint Powers
Authority, which claimed the Warriors tailed to make
payments on premium seating revenue, rent and facility

fees during its firs! two seasons in the refurbished

arena.

SI W M)Rk (AP) Kareem Abdul-labbar will join

CBS Spoil- a- an analyst during its coverage of the

NC \ \ tournament.

rORT WORTH, leva- (AP) Ion Worth Dunbar

coach Robert Hughe- became the nation's winningest

high school basketball coach with his 1.275th victory.

Playing its final regular-season game. Dunbar beat

Fort Worth Polytechnic 7 I -t>2 to break a tie between

Hughe- and Morgan Woollen, who retired as the coach

at DeMatha High in Hyattsvilie, Md . last November at

age 7 I

.

ALTO RACING

DA*i low BEACH, I la \ five-cat crash during

practice for the Daytona KM -cm the crews ol Mike

Skinner, leil Burton and Elliott Sadler scrambling for

backup cars to use in Thursday's twin \2'-> mile qualify-

ing races

DAYTONA BE u II I la
I
\l'i \ \sc KR't lium

gural preseason poll voted |efl Cordon as the No, I

contender for the w inston Cup championship.

HOCKEY

TORONTO i \i'i Steve Stavro -old hi- controlling

share in the Toronto Mapk I eafs, the Toronto Raptors

and the Air Canada Centre aftet running the hockey

team lor a decade and buying the basketball team and

arena lour years ago.

Bell Globemedia, owned by BCE Inc. and the family

of billionaire Kenneth Thomson, bought part of

Stavro's Stake in the company that owns the NHL and

NBA teams and the arenu.

RALEIGH, NC. tAP) Goaltender Arturs Irbe

cleared waivers, meaning one of the slats ol the

Carolina Hurricanes' surprising run to the 2002 Stanley

Cup finals will be sent to the minors.

HORSE RACING

WHITE PLAINS. NY. tAP) - Sentencing has been

postponed for the "inside man" in the belting scandal

that neari] resulted in a $3 million payout on rigged

bet at the Bleeders' Cup.

Chris Main of Newark. Del., will instead he sen

tenced March II. 'Hun- alto sentencing day for Ham's

fraternity brothers and partners in crime. Derrick Davis

of Baltimore and Glen DaSilva ol New York.

PITTSBURGH (AP) - Traces of the painkiller

OxyContin were found in the blood of live racehorses

in what one official said wa- I rare ease involving the

drug.

The stale Harness Racing Commission said it is

investigating an undisclosed number ol trainers at The

Meadows, - harness track about 20 miles south ol

Pittsburgh.

TENNIS

SAN |OSE. Calif. (AP) Andre Agassi used the

same form he demonstrated in easily winning the

Australian Open, defeating Michael Chang b-4. t>-2 in

the Siebel Open lirsi round.

ANTWERP, Belgium (AP) Kim Clij-ter- beat

Myriam C'a-anova b ->. b-2 but sitter Like Clij-tci-

failed to make it a family double before I home crowd.

losing to Patty Schnyder b-2. b-> at the Diamond
Games

BASEBALL

TAMPA. Ha (AP) Florida left-hander Mark
Redman became the first pl.ivcr to win in salary .libera-

tion tin- year, getting raise front $300,000 to S2.I5

million instead ol the SIS million the Marlins had

vv .mled

Owner- have a 2 1 lead in catei decided thus far.

with II players -till scheduled lor hearing- through

Feb. 20.

SOCCER

(. \RV N C i API lay Lntlich. a L.S. women-
national leant assistant coach, wa- hired as head coach

ol the W'LSA champion Carolina Courage

Compiled from the Associated Pntat

WWW.IMII VCOLLEGIAN.t < tM

Sorenstam accepts invitation to play Colonial

B\ STEPHEN HAWKIN9
A— t » I MM' Putin

FORT WORTH. Texas tAP) -

\ninka Sorenstam wondered how she

would -tack up against stronger pin
er- on tougher courses undci the mo-t

suffocating scrutiny.

So she's going to plav against men.

The world's bast female golfer

accepted an invitation Wedneada) to

pl.iv m the Colonial In \1av. which

would make her the lii-t woman in S8

ve.n- to compete on the PC \ row.

"Fbt .ill the well-wi-heis who want

to know win I would accept such a

challenge, the answa Is simple: I am
curious to see it I can compete in a

PC \ loui event.'' Sorenstam ^»^
\ one has been able to touch her

OH the I PGA lour latch.

She won I") lime- around the

world la-i year, -haltered the tOUr'l

-coring record and finished out d the

top 10 on!) three time-. The vcar

hetorc. -he became the first woman to

-hoot m and earn more than $2 mil-

lion in one season.

"I |ti-l think she wants to find out

how good she really i-. and it the gap

between women- golt and men'- goll

i- that gteal vir not great at all."

I iget Woods -aid.

Oilier pkryert are equally iniere-t

ed in how she will fare against the

er^the sun and kids shine 1

i^%•J> \\\<- «?**\\= s^nsv t««)l

Camp MiCOh ^w England's Newest - Cnmp

is looking for counselors who want to make

adifi the life of children

Spend the summer outside and be a port of our

progressive exciting tamp staff at our

state of the art facility m Bridgton Maine

Stop by " WwMwJm I on T |ie lower level of the

Campus Center from 1000-3:00

Or coll Jodi to set up an appointment (617) 244-6540

beet in golt at an event steeped bt tra

dition and made famous bj Ken

Hogan.

\nnik.i - accomplishments -how

that -he i- certainly deserving.*

Tournament chairman Dec linley

said

He -.oki no Colonial members
voiced objections to Sorenstam'i par-

ticipation in the event.

"I don't -ee how anybod) could -.iv

having the tine-t WOrOM golfei would

have a negative impact on ihe club."

he -aid

Sorenstam picked the perfect

COUrSC one that doe- not require ,i-

much power oil the lee, Colonial Is

7.080 yards (par 70) and put- a pre-

mium on accuracy. Sorenstam - forte.

she a tretages 201 yards ofl the see,

which would rank clo-e to 200th in

driving di-tance on the PGA Tout

She might have to hit long iioii- 01 .1

7 wood into some d the green- to

pin- tucked behind deep hunkei-

Hi-tory i- hard!) on her -ide.

The la-l woman to play on the

PGA lour wa- Babe Zaharias, one d
the greatest all around female athletes

ever She qualified for the \^4i I OS

Nngele- Open and made the 'it hole

cut before she was eliminated in the

third round with a 74.

"I'm as curious as anybod] to sec

how the bc-t LPGA player of today.

and possibly all lime, will play against

the men." Phil Mickclsoii said.

Mickelson, I past champion at

Colonial, predicted Sorenstam would

"definitely" make the cut and proba-

bly finish 20th

\-ked how he would do.

\1ickel-on -aid, "I hope 14th or bet-

lei

\U>t>d- did not want to gue— how

Sorenstam would do, saying it will

depend Otl the weather and how the

course 1- -et up.

Div conditions would allow the

ball to mil more, allowing her to hit

the ball farmer. II it's windy or wet,

the COUrSC would plav even longer.

"She might have to have mote ol I

conservative game plan and iusi dump
the ball in the middle d the green." he

-aid.

Woods is unlikely to play in the

Colonial, although he predicted a

media Iren/y unlike anything
Sorenstam has evei seen He also said

her participation could be risky.

"I think it's treat she's playing, but

... it will only he great for women's
goll il she plavs well." Woods said. "If

she puts up two high scores, it will be

more detrimental than good
"

Still, it gives the is-ue d women in

goll even more attention.

Mat tha Burk and the National

Council d Women- Organizations

have made headline- lor urging

Augusta National to allow a female

member before the Masters in April.

The 52-year-dd Sorenstam, who is

getting one of the 12 sponaoi exemp-

tions fot the Colonial, will be the lir-l

of three women to play against the

men this year,

Connecticut club pro Su/y Whale)
plans to plav in the Greater Hartford

Open in lulv She qualified by winning

a PGA ol America sectional tourna-

ment, even though she was allowed to

hit from a shorter set ol tee-

(Sorenstam will play from the same

lees as the men.)
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DAILY WEATHER FORECAST
for Amherst, Ma.

THURSDAY
• High: 19

• Low:-9

FRIDAY

• High: 20

• Low: -8

SATURDAY
• High: 16

• Low: 1
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Dining Commons Menu
[).( . contact (413) 545-2626

LUNCH
• Tomato Ki(c Soup

• Cheese Quesadilla

(vegetarian)

• I'hilK Sti-ak Sandwu h

• Tolu Fin assee

(vegan)
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DINNl R

Tomato Kicc Soup

BrK) Oikken Quarters

Baked ( hk ken Quarters

< )ld Fashioned li<-<'i Siew

M ith Bisc uit

Scitan Bourguignon

(vegan)
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"You? You've been taught, whipped into

shape, now they got you in line. Stand behind

the stripes. That was the order, so give up

your mind..." *
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H O R O S C OPES
aquarius • ian. 20-feb. 18

Your admiration fbt somiiinr you've ret enffr) m«'t niav

develop mid sunietliiiiL; mote

pisces • iih 19-mar. 20

Your ambition may ur^e vou on lopefforrn a (atrritraj

,u t today, and others will lx> impress, <!

aries • mar. 21-apr. 19

You ( an allord tolx- |usl a little mote Ofpoftuniltk at

tins lime, and ho|>e tor the Ix-st.

taUrilS • APR. 20-MAY 20

YOU « Ml benefit in untold ways trom breaking \our

routine ever so slightly.

gemini • may2Hun. 21

You may in- forced into* det Won that teems to go

against mu( h of what you've Ix-en working toward.

cancer • iun. 22-iui. 22

You may be struggling with an issue that is diltu ult to

explain to others; and to uiideist.ind youiselt

leO • Ii 1 -M-Ai (. 22

you m.iv besurpnsedby the actions of a rtvatl 01 con>

(H'titoi lixlav

virgO • Am. .'l sin. 22

Nou are Ix-st to avoid all mannei of deception lodav.

I'l.n it straight.

libra • aVf.2S-Ocr.22

You ou/n psmonal pov**e is <>n the use but vim must

take ( aiC that you don t overstep vour IhhiikK

scorpio a on 23-nom. 21

keep vourselt undei < over lor a while lodav until VOU

have more inloimation and vou sense the time is right.

Sagittarius • no* u db ii

Someone ma\ lx' de|X'inlmg on you 1000 something

that is still unc lear

Capricorn • dh 22-ian 19

you don't v\ant .invone to think that you re sitting

down on the job' today.

Massachusetts daily Collegian marketplace
APARTMENT FOR RENT APART Ml NT IOR KISI

Fraternities,

Sororities, Clubs,

Student Groups

Earn $1,00042,000

this semester with a

proven

( impusFundraiser

J hour tunJraising

event. Our pro-

grams make

fundraising easv

with no risks.

Fundraisiruj dates

are filling quickly,

so get with the pro-

gram! It works.

Contact

CampusFiindraiser

t (888) 923-3238,

or visit www.cam-

pustundraiser.Loiii

Buy/ Sell Textbooks

Locally @ the

texthookluih.com

No Shipping

Hassles No waiting

period

textbookhub.com

One room apt avail

able til Aug. il

$65/ month 253-

4762

Brandywine Apts,

Now Leasing 1 vSi2

bedroom apts.

Leases begin Jun,

July, Aug, or Sept.

First come first

serve. Ciet them

while they last.

www.brandvvvine

apts.com Stop by or

call 549-0600

( enter of Town I

,

2, } bedroom apts.,

hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING
for JUNE and SEP-

TEMBER. NO
FEES, vvww.amh c-r

srlinc olnrealty.v -
[fl)

253-7879

c'ondos ^ bedroom ,

hardwood floors.

Study area in base

Rtent. Cable, tele-

phone (internet

access) m all bed-

rooms ,md study.

NOW SHOWING
for JUNE and SEP-

TEMBER. NO
FEES, www.amhcr

stlincplnrcaltv.com

253-7879

t MPI ()> Mi NT

MOVIE EXTRAS/
MODELS NEEDED
Earn up to $1 50-

450/Dayl No
Experience

Necessary. Call

Now 1-800-814-

0277x 1047

v rOtnputei

Spreadsheet/

Programming

Assistant tor eco-

nomic modeling

firm. Experience

with Excel and

computer program-

ming a plus. FT or

IT. Please send

cover letter and

resume to:

Frederick Trev:,

REM! 433 West

Street Amherst,

MA 01 002 tax 413-

549-1038.

infp@remi.com

Bartender Trainees

Needed $250.00 a

d.iv potential. Local

Positions 800-293-

J985exi 516

I MPIOVMI SI

Economic/ Business

Development

Assistant for eco-

nomic modeling

firm. Includes tele-

phone sales. FT or

PT riease send

cover letter and

resume to Frederick

Trev:. REMI, 433

West Street,

Amherst, MA
01002. tax

413-549-1038.

into@remi.cpm

Internship: For

Innovators, Rebels,

Seeking leadership

outside the box

Average pay V),*>00

For into call

549-3746 or entail

jmailll@vahoo.com

I MPI <n mi si

Whitewater rati

guides needed F/r

summer jobs will

train $4000-6000

tor season. C all

Crabapplc

White Water

413-625-2288

Attention: Get a

head start on vour

New Years

Resolution. Lose

weight Make money

D/Don I 888 232-

^615 www.desmn

lilestvle.com

INSTRHC TION

Boxing lessons tor

self-development in

Amherst Area.

With Retired Pro

Dajata Bumpus41 J* Health. 27 Pra**

5vi4.|0( > ( 1 Street, Amherst

Hs 9992

Kl STAl PROBI I MS

Questions about

your lease/ security

deposit deductions?

Questions about

subletting/ assign-

ing leases?

Quest ioii> about the

condition ol yout

new house or apart-

ment .' t 'ontav t the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

t ' impus t lenter,

545-1995

Sf R\l( ES

PREGNANCY
ll STING, Birth

Control,

Emergency

Contraception

Affordable and con

fidential. Tapestry

SPRING BREAK!
Panama ( it\ Beach

Boardwalk Beach

Resort $199

Includes 7 Nights

1 Fuel, 6 Free

Parties! 24 Hours

Free Drinks!

v lancun ss Jamaica!

From $45° www,

sprinuhrcak.cpni

I 800 678 6386

I Spring Break

Vacations! ( ancun,

lamaici. Bahama-,

6s Rorida! Best

Parties. Best Hotels,

Best Prices' Group

Discounts, Group

organizers travel

tree! Space is limit

ed! 1 lurry up vs

Book Now'

l 800-234-7007

w vv w.endlc'sssummcr

tours.com

a a aACT FAST!

SAVE >>$. Last

i. ahance to Book'

Special Rates For

Groups of 6-t-.

\\ wwlcisurctpurs.

com / 800-838-8203

Montreal Madness

VVeekenJs

$89+$ 15 Security

Fee Complete

(based on quad

occupancy)

Includes Round

Trip Motor-coach, 2

Nights at a I lotel

Downtom n,

Breakfast-Dinner,

Nightclubs (The

best in town!)

Departs every

weekend: March,

April, May; 10 or

more Group

Discounts available

montrealexpress.net

781-979-0076
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Minutemen squash Spiders
Hold off late rally

for third A- 10 win
IK JIM PlGN Mil I LO

.

•

The Massachusetts men's bas-

ketball team lost these games
earliei in the season.

I Mass 19,-14, J-7 Atlantic 10)

blew .< "'r> le lead earl) in the

.... - , second
54

Kk hint iiid

hall

5 5 Kit hnu >iid

I 12-9, 6 4

.1 .i J" 7 run to even
ii 41 apiece with 8 $5

left rhis wasn't new territorj for

the Minutemen, who gave up
. sized leads to Central

Connecticut State and I Conn
I he difference this tunc the

ind W hite fought back

pulled >.>ut the 54- 51 victor)

the Spid«

Vnthom tnderson broke the

• S tic with .i fall-dovt n 5-

topol the ke)

. .i- open coming off the

I was shooting." said

\ndci -on. wl ill scorers

w uli l
<> point

I he basket, which came with

i emaining. was the final

field goal made b) the

Minutemen, who shot 8-for-ll

from the charity stripe the rest ol

the way,

Richmond was never abl

cut t within three,

despite a stellai defensive perfor-

man, e from junii i rd I onj

Dobbins
The Mitchellville, Md native

hed three steals down the

keep the Spiders with

He finished with eight

hi. the s<

in .in A- It' game.

He's ei\ disruptive.' I Mass

h sieve I appai said *U t

knew thai going in.

li defensive

Piayei ol the Year." the second*

year coach predicted,

L Muss extended a 25-14 halt-

time lead into a 20-puint lead in

just over three minutes.

I reshman let! \ iggiano and

Anderson drilled Si on the

team- first two possessions and

lackie Rogers added five points

to open the final frame with an

11-2 run.

Richmond clawed hack into

tie eight minutes later behind a

combination i>i UMass' offensive

lutilitv the Minutemen scored

just five points in 6:46 and its

own offense finall) coming alive.

Guard left Myers got hot on the

run, scoring I 2 points in the

eight-minute span

Myers finished with li points

on 4-K'i 14 shooting i J-for-10 on

1-pointet

Dobbins matched Myers foi

ihe team-high, scoring hi- ii on
i i shooting, Dobbins also

hed 14 rebounds
\s a team. Richmond Strug'

glad from the flora I lie Spiders

managed to convert on just 18-

for-66 in the contest,

I orward Mike Skrtx ki strug

gled the moal for Richmond. No
22 shot just I -foi i

' from the

held

Behind Anderson's pel

nulla', onf) seniot lac kie Ri

reached double-digits foi the

Minutemen last night.

Rogers also equaled his

career-high with ii rebounds in

the contest

l Mass freshman Massanc
Kouyatc was m street clothes for

the contest aitei spending
Monda) night in the hospital

I appas expects the b foot-8

Bamako, Mali native to pla) in

Saturday's contest at St.

Bonaventure,

Matthew f.

Sacco

I.k ki, Rogers tied a caeeer»high with II rebounds le go along wadi II posses hi UMass' 54*53 win

ovei Richmond last night at the Mullins Center.

Defensive game

bores young fans
In true pre-adolescent

fashion, two youngsters are

turning a collection of 15

hockey pucks into a jolly

good time. They're using

the solid rubber discs to

make pyramids, towers.

sculptures and various

other edifices. It's u com-

petition, with each brown-

haired, baby-faced short).

trying to one-up the other.

Ihe pair continue in

this manner lor a good 20

minutes, unfa/cd by the

large collection of brass instruments blazing pop

music behind them, and completely oblivious to

the college basketball game being played just a

couple hop-scotches freest their perch.

It takes onl) 15 minutes ol game time for the

kids i,i completer) lose interest. Apparently, the

wheeled loading platform-turned skateboard in

the back hall of the Mullins Center is a lot more

captivating.

What's the matter, don't these kids like college

hoops?

"Yeah we do." the brave one mutters as he fid-

dles with the bangs over his brow. "This game's

boring."

That's minus-two from the second lowest

crowd in the history ol the Mullins Center. Only

2.5X2 showed for the Atlantic 10 game between

Massachusetts and Richmond.

Apparently. Agawam Community Night

couldn't bring in the BJSSSeS Still, you'd think a

team like the Minutemen with so much young

talent and three freshman Starters would at least

draw its share of interest

We're not talking about a sellout here people.

But it'd be nice to SOS the tan* outnumber the

empty maroon seals

Somehow, in the seven yean since I Mass onlv

I inal lour, the atena that used to make enemies

fed claustrophobic couldn't make I at Albert leel

Dncomfortabk it he was sitting in the front row of

the student section.

I guess it's understandable. An 8-14 team play-

ing a perennial NIT entrant is hardly a big draw.

So here's I toast to the die-hards Wait, what

Continued on page 9

Tennis finds positives in

rough weekend at Yale
Tough road test for UMass

liv WW H>\\ UIOS

MU II \\ I N v ,nin Ihe Massachusetts women's ten-

nis team began its spring schedule on Tuesda) with a 7-0

i ile Ihe non-conference loss put

I Mas* ii i 2 overall and i for the spring season so far,

in Dorothy Iwanowicz bad the closest match ol

the dav for the Minutewomen, againsl Yale's Karlyn Martin

lwanowk.7 dropped the first set o-l but recovered to take the

• Martin proved dominant in the fmaJ set and

I the match with .i 6-1 victory

ived veil and it boosted mv confidence," -aid

"We played well and think it is a good -tan to

the sea

III tive match for the

Minutewomen mice Ocl 2 due to subsequent games being

: out,

" The team was liappv with the Start and the scores don't

reflex how well we played." Iwanowka said

Sophomore sa-h.i Fdelstein, who held a 5 1 singles

record foi fall 2tHi2. wa* satisfied with her performance

>t Vale* Margaret Purcelldesp lefealed6 5, 6

"I ga\ I im besl and played well."

i em s.nd

I heii. i- no doubt thai Vale is a tough opponent It

entered the spring season with confidence aha ending its fall

schedule bv clinching the 2002 1 ( \( Team Championships,

5 2 against Princeton. This, combined with the

Minute-women's lack ol competitive play, meant the Bulldogs

igical advantage over the Maroon and U hite.

fdelstein partnered Iwanowicz in their double- match

againsl 't ale's Bitlv Kaufman and Stephanie White, and were

i i

\t 4 4 ii a, i- I., ill'. fell the game was
• I. I delstein sa

The team will be focusing on imp tbles -kills

focusing on its singles game at the beginning ol the sea

lb..- Minutewomen went into the meet with Yak hoping

in win one ol their matches.

"|Yale| was good practice and gave u- an idea what to

unioi captain Susan Hyams sarid

llv.iin- added lhat each plaver has ,, n individual tech-

nique that -he will have to WOT* on. The ne\; 10 dav- train-

ing will give them the opportunity to work on these,

llvaius highlighted the importance ol aggression for indi-

vidual players and a- something that she is working on per

illy.

"Some players are passive and son

aggression is important," -aid Hyams
Saul I delstein. "I will he practicing on mv backhand and

being aggressive."

Both Hyams and I delstein agreed that the team's next

match against Arm) b one that the Minutewomen can enter

into confldentl)

"We ha I reeling with Army, h la match that

i i'oeithei wa) -.hi I Hyams,

The Maroon and White will he pushing Annv loi an earlv

-eason victory when thev meet at home on Feb. 21.
I Mass | enter Jennifer hull, r In .ids int.- tonight's matchup with GeoffS Washington Slinging I 7. 1

points and 1 4.2 rebounds

pir name.

Heads to D.C. for

date with Colonials
Bv ANPRfcW MHRRITT

I i 'I I II. IAN Si M I

It probably isn't the best wav to heal the sting

ol a 5b 50 loss to one of the supposedly weaker

teams in its division, but the Massachusetts

women's basketball team will venture down to

Washington. D.C, tonight for a matchup with

George Washington at 7 p.m.

The Colonials, best in the Atlantic 10 with a 9-

I conference record (li-b overall I. come into the

game off an epic 94-92 loss to Xavier on Sunday,

Feb. 9. It was CW's first conference loss of the

veal

The game went to four overtimes before

\av ier's Amy W augh sank two free throws to give

the Musketeers the 94-90 advantage. The
Colonials made one more basket before time

expired, but came away with the loss

As for the Minutewomen (12-9. 4-6 A-10),

they travel to the Charles F. Smith Center on the

heels of the loss to St. Bonaventure - their fourth

kiss in five games. Clearly hampered by the loss of

sophomore point guard Katie Nelson, the

Minutewomen have struggled from the field, com-

piling a .393 shooting percentage in their last five

contests.

But the team has repeated its mantra of focus-

ing on the present, as taught by a sports psycholo-

gist recently. Of course, a look back never hurts

either.

"We can't get that game back." senior Nekole

Smith said of the loss to St. Bonaventure, "so

there's no point in us really focusing on it too

much anymore. We are about to take on the lead-

ers in the conference. And we're really reflecting

on last year, when we beat them and they were

undefeated."

It was Feb. 24. 2002. Coming into the last

game of the regular season, the Colonials were

indeed without a loss, and took on the

Minutewomen at the Mullins Center on Senior

Day. After a 17-6 run in the second half, UMass

took the game. 62-53, to send it into the playoffs

riding high. Of course, that was last year, and this

season, the Minutewomen are a different team.

"We're better this year than we were last year."

Smith said. "Definitely record-wise, but mentally.

it's just going to be a test of how much we over-

come; will we hang our heads or will we hold our

heads high?"

Not to mention the fact that senior (ennifer

Butler, who scored her 1 9th double-double of the

season on that day in late February, has the chance

to grab her 18th double-double of the season

Continued on page 10
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Campus
could be

smoke free

Bulger speaks on budget
By S.J. PORT

l ol LEOIAN V
I VI I

The University of Massachusetts

Faculty Senate voted to approve the

University Health Council's motion to

designate the campus as a "Tobacco-

Free Campus." The administration has

twenty days to reject the motion before

the University will undergo changes to

make it a tobacco-tree campus

The motion came from the

University Health Council to revise the

current "Smoke-free polio'' tin effect

since 1995) to "assist m the prevention

of tobacco-related morbidity and mor-

tality, and to promote civic and indi-

vidual wellness on our campus."

The changes that will be incurred,

unless the administration challenges

the decision, include the closure o! the

remaining smoking lounges in ten dor-

mitories on campus

The present L Mass polk) allows

for smoking in residence halls desig-

nated as "smoking lounges." However.

according to the Health Council,

despite this attempt to limit smoking

and second hand smoke they receive

numerous complaints from students

concerning the smoke each veai

Additionally, the students with asthma

and allergies, the Health Council m^\
are often forced to move to other areas

due to the smoke exposure. With the

new policies all smoking lounges ol i

campus will be closed.

Smoking will be prohibited in rest-

dance halls as aoon as possible accord-

ing to the Health Councils motion,

however changes must be put into

place by September ol 2004 at the lat-

est Belore then, smoking will be pro

hibited in campus building and in

areas of campus where 'tion smokers

cannot avoid exposure 10 smoke,

including partiallv enclosed areas mctl

as covered walkwavs. biee/ew.ivs and

walkwavs between section- ol build

ings. and bus-stop shelters, h well as

all areas immediatelv adjacent t«.» build-

ing entrances and the extci lot I ol stair

cases and landings

Included in the motion is the prohi-

Contmued on page 3

President Bultfer addresses the Faculty Senate on the economic crisis facing the university. He praised C hancellor John

bssjM in Julv 2001.

Lombardi lor the money he has alre.idv helped to raise since BhSCS his tenia,

Mv S.J. PORT
COLI EGIAN V

T Ml

Universit) ol Massachusetts

President William Bulger addressed

the lacultv Senate concerning bud-

get Issues and the luturc ol the

L diversity

'You've been sailing against the

wind ol a stubborn economic crisis,

and have made great headwav
Bulget s.,id "Ihe coiiiiiiunit v is

indeed grateful."

Bulget explained that the current

economic situation is not isolated to

Massachusetts, but is happening

across the nation Ile praised

Chancellor |ohn Lombard! lor the

moncv he has already helped to

taise since his tenure began in lul\

2002
"You've managed to raise 60 per-

cent ol the campus goal In lust

this hall ol the year, he said lie

credited lombardi with convincing

donor! that the I niversity was a

valuable and important investment.

Specifically, Bulger s.,id thai ll

was I ombardl's explanation ol how
his donation could be used that coii-

vinced FlcetBoston'i Terrenes
\lut i av to make his $2 million

donation. Bulger called the dona-

tions ol Murray and more recently

ol the Mahonev family, "tangible

statements ol faith in you."

Bulger praised the faculty and

campus loi continuing to achieve

excellence despite fiscal hardships,'

and said he was "disappointed that

there wa- no moncv foi pav i.n-

Bulgci emphasiied he and the

Board o( trustees is working with

the Massachusetts business commu-
mtv to encourage them to "get in on

the competitive L niversity research

race bv joining a ith l Mass He
named 1 MC and General I Icctiic a-

two major corporations interested

in the Universit) loi donations

Additionally, Bulger has asked new

governor Mitt Roiunev lot $3 mil-

lion as | bid to compete to be the

home ol I new national engineering

ami research center.

I ollow ing his address Bulget

took time to answet question- lioin

the floor ol the I aciiltv Sen

Ron Story, president ol Ihe

Massachusetts Society ol Profei

iMSPi commented before the I

that he and the union ap|

the efforts ol the pi

Bulgei replied bv laying thai

appreciated the MM' - efft rts and

situation

"Be assured ol this

much in sync on this. \\ ( .

U.S. will discuss weapons Lawsuit filed

BvCirOHcl GEDDA
AssO, l\l| l< Pulse

WASHIV. Ki\ Secretary of

State Colin Powell told Congress

Thursday thai North Korea had

turned down a proposal bv the Bush

administration to involve China and

other nations in talks with the I niled

States ovei North Korea's nuclear

AM- I'Kts-

A South Korean soldier stands under the national flag at a border obser-

vation post near the demilitarized rone (DMZ) in Paju. Korea on Thursdav.

weapon! programs

Powell said the I nited States had

told Pvotivang that Asian neighbor*

have I stake in putting the "nudeai

genie back in the bottle." and corking

it

"We have here a icgional situa-

tion," Powell said. "It can't be jiM the

United Slates." living to reduce the

threat from North Korean weapons

development.

In reply, North Korea insisted on

direct lalks with the United Stents

alone. Powell lold the House Budget

Committee.

Also Thursdav . Dsjfatm Secretary.

Donald II. Rumsfeld said North Korea

niav pose a biggei threat as a SUppBsi

of nuclear weapons than it would a- I

potential aggressor in .-Via.

"Thej sell almost everything."

Rumsfeld told the senate Armed
Services Committee, They are the

world's greatest proHferator of imsske

technology.' and hence a problem lor

mote than one nation to solve, he said.

At the I nited Nations, the I niled

States -aid Thursday thai L N sanc-

tions to punish North Korea lot its

nuclear program are not an option for

now is Deputy Ambassador
Richard Williamson said the Bush

administration wants to pursue a

diplomatic solution.

The I nited States and North

Korea agreed in 1994 to Iree/e North

Korea's plutonium program in

exchange loi energy supplies. It turned

0Ut Ninth Korea went ahead with a

separate program to develop cut idled

uranium, Powell noted Ihureday,

Since then. North Korea has con

firmed having an active nuclear pro

gram and said it would qui! an inter

national treaty designed to limit the

spread of nuclear Weapons technology.

Rep. Dennis Moore, D-Kaa, ques

tioned the administration approach,

and said the United Slates should

begin negotiations with North Korea

directly. Asian neighbors could be

brought in later. Moore said

White House spoksswoman Claire

Buchan. speaking earlier Thursday,

reiterated that Bush will not negotiate

alone.

"Our position remains the same.

that this is a multilateral issue that

N |o hi" handled bv multiple

nations, she -aid

Oti Wednesday, the Bush adminis-

tration s.iid it is concerned thai its ^vil

Ol I detitic leari/ed North Korea mav

not be pos-ible unless China uses

diplomatic leverage to force a retreat

by Pyutajyang.

China accounts lor HO percent ol

the foreign assistance North Korea

receives, Powell ^aicl then

China's U.N, Ambassadot Wang
Yingian said Wednesday "We have to

handle this Rial's our responsibility.
But how to, and when. I think we

need S0HK consultation" among mem
ben ol the l N Sccuntv Council

Since North Korea's uranium

based nuclear program wa- ntst dis

closed last October. China has made

clear that it Opposes the existence of

nuclear weapons on the peninsula.

I S intelligence ofnCtth, mean

while, said Wednesday that

Pyongyang has an untested ballistic

missile capable of hitting the western

United State- and possibly targets

farther inland

The North Korean weapon is |

three-stage version of its raepo

Hong 2 missile. Vice Vim Lowell

laeobv. director ol the Defense

Intelligence Agency, told reporters.

v I \ Hi tec tor George Tenet, who
loined jacoby before the Senate

\iincd Services Committee.

acknowledged that North Korea has

a missile that can at least reach the

West Coast

However. I ,S, intelligence offi-

cials said later North Korea has

demonstrated no new missile caps

hililics in the last veai Ihe olliciaK.

speaking on the condition ol

anonymity, said the statements wen

based on the same inlorniation thai

led U.S. intelligence to conclude a

few years ago thai North Korea was

close to being able to llighl-tesi a

three-stage laepo Hour !

Without flight-testing, the reHa-

biliiv ol such a missile is question-

able. For several veai-. North Korea

has held to a voluntarv moratorium

on flight tests oi us lone range mis

sjics. although Vine! wan officials -av

Pyongyang mav renew them at any

time

Bv DIMM 1 WOU
II' I'lils-

BOSTON six House members,

members ol the militarx and parents ol

servicemen went to federal court

rhursdq so By to prevent the president

from launching an invasion ol bsjq with-

out an explicit declaration oi w.n From

i ongrcss,

Rep lohn Comets. D-Mkh., and the

other plaintiffs s.nd the October 2002

congressional resolution backing mttuny

action against Iraq did not specifically

declare war ,tnA unlawful!) ceded the

decision to President Bush

(..'livers cited the pa-age Irom the

I s Constitution that states. "Congress

shall have power todcclarc wai."

"Get it.' Only Congress," Conyers

said ii a news conference in

Washington

lohn Botiila/. the Boston lawvei who

tiled the lawsuit seeking an immediate

injunction, said Bush b rushing to WSJ

without seeking approval oi even a thor-

ough debate bv Congress

"The president is not a king.' he said

"He does not have the powei to wage

w.n against another country absent i

declaration ol w.n from Congress

I S. District fudge loseph rauro

agreed late Thursday to hold an expedit-

ed healing Feb. 20 on the Injunction

request

I he oilier members ol t on

named a- plaintiffs are: Dennis

Kueinich. F> Ohio lessc lackson Ii D-

III.: lim McDermott, D-Wash.: lose

Serrano, D-N.Y.; and Sheila lackson

lee. n rexes

Other plaintiffs include a membci d
the Massachusetts National Guard who
was recently activated, an \u Force

teseivist horn Massachusetts, and a

Mai me stationed in the Persian Gulf,

Bonila/ laid. Ilieii identities were not

released.

"I would imagine thai thev re aware

the lawsuit is a very long shot, an

extremely, long shot ' said l.nlor

Rcvetey, dean ol the WURam and Man
School ol I aw and author of the hook

w .ii Powers ol the Presidem and

Congress: Who Holds the Arrows and

Olive Branch'"

Bush
"But they're probably interested in

doing anvthing thev can to throw "Bt

the wheels ol American militan action

in Iraq."

Revelev said IIMMjOt'ltkl in both hoUS

es ol Congic's- approving a resolution

authorizing military action ai the

llou-e and Senate did in I

would pas- constitutional mustet and

ie wide presidential discretion.

The congressional resolution -latcs

"
I his loint resolution mav be cited a- the

Niithoii/ation lot the I se ol Mi

Force V.nn-t ''- k
i

Congress has not formally declared a

w.n since W oild W ai II llu W at

Powers \ct. passed in ^ ] "^ In 'e-

to the \ ietnam War and the acti<

"
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By Gerald H. Ling

?"What are you doing on Valentine's Day?

Jolic Botlner &
Doreen Dinour

Freshmen

( Communications &
Undeclared

"We're going lo go ou!

and L'ii|(>> being single

because alter all.

Valentine's Da) is just

like an) other da) in

February."

Tyler Upton

Senior

Chemical Engineering

"Dinner ami the movies

with ni) girlfriend.

Torture through

'Chicago' (the movie).*'

Christopher Page

Junior

Philosophy

"Taking oft all my

clothes, huddling in

my bed all alone and

basically crying until

there is no water left

in my body."

1 rin ( Chaffee

Junior

Biology

I'm having a Miieles

part) ai m> apartment

with m) single room-

mate."

Zachary Walsh

Freshman

Mechanical Engineering

Start out b) wrapping

presents chocolates

and flowers, (io see a

nu>\ te ami have dinner

with m\ girlfriend."

Emily Swisher

Sophomore

BDJC

'Tin getting taken to

Pinoochio's and I'm

going to take care of

my boyfriend who is

sick."

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian
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Tired of the Dorms?

FILM FROM THE BEST SNOWBOARD AND SKI PRODUCE^
THAT WILL LINE YOOR POCKETS WITH SHWAG AND GIVF YOU ,

THE CHANCE TO WIN A SPRING BREAK GETAWAY TO COLORADO WITH U <*
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LOOK FOR AN APARTMENT
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.
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Lawsuit against Bush
Continued from p„.

President Nixon, require- the ptesi

dent io seek congressional approval

before or short!) after ordering mili

i,ii \ action abroad. It also requires

the presideni in report to Congress

\ similar lawsuit Rled against

Bush's lather before the Gull We* bj

54 members of Congress was reject-

ed b) a federal judge ai iwo.

That judge said he agreed in piin-

eiple thai the president must -eek

congressional authorization for was",

hui said the elder President Bu-h

had nut clearly committed the coun-

try lo a course of action. Hie judge

also noted that only about IO per-

eent ol the Congress had asked lor

the injunction a percentage he said

was not representative ol the entire

body.

Bonilaz said the new lawsuit is dif-

ferent because in addition to the six

members of Congress, members of

the mi I it u in have asked lor the

injunction The) are facing the pos-

sibtlit) of death." he said.

One plaintiff. Nancj l.essin. said

she has 25-ycar-old twin stepsons.

one of them a Marine.

We'd like lo challenge George

Hush io send one ol his iwins io war.

Then let's have a discussion about

whether or not we should go to

war." she said.

Bonifaz said similar lawsuits Hied

b) soldiers during the Vietnam War

were unsuccessful. But he said those

lawsuits failed because the courts

found Congress had taken concrete

steps to authorize a war, including

appropriating mone> and authoriz-

ing the draft.

Terrorist

alert for

U.S. high
By CURT ANDERSON

AsseiATH) I'm m

•>KMt\

beWBHB altonuA Jolin BoHSBBb left, holds .1 COW) of llu I >. L 'xiistitution

during ,i news conlcreiHc Thursd.i\ in IVision.

Bulger addresses Senate

WASHINGTON - Police carry

ing semiautomatic rifles patrolled

the grounds of the Capitol on

Thursday, and the government
warned key industries and utilities

to beware of employees who might

have been planted by al-Oaida or

other terrorist groups.

The security measures were the

latest to emerge since the nation

went on high alert for possible ter

rorist attacks last week. The orange

level is the second-highest in a live-

point, color-coded scale that would

be topped only by a red alert that

meant an attack was imminent or

under way.

There are no plans to raise t he-

threat level, lustice Department
officials said. U.S. counterterrorisni

officials said they are continuing to

gather intelligence but have no spe-

cific information as to targets or

methods for a terrorist strike-

Authorities have said the> are-

worried about attacks timed to

coincide with the hajj. a Muslim

holy period that ended Thursday, 01

the beginning of a war with Iraq.

Tension in the capital has risen.

underscored by the officers carrying

rifles in the Capitol complex and

the deployment of antiaircraft mis-

sile batteries around the cit\.

The FBI and the National

Infrastructure Protection Center

issued a bulletin Wednesdav n>

companies involved in such indtil

tries as telecommunications, ener-

gy, banking and finance, as well as

operators of water sySteHBS and

electric utilities, law enforcement

agencies and emergency service*,

Officials believe al-Oaida could

target these entities with chemical,

biological or radiological attacks

Such an attack, official- say, could

prompt terror and mass casualties

and also disrupt the regional Of

national economy.

Of particular concern is i he

"dirty bomb." a crude. MB) io

make device that would spew

radioactive material over a wide-

area.

Industry officials should check

out their employees in an effort to

root out any terrorists who may
have been working there for waars.

waiting for the signal to strike M
Qaida's mode of operation is

patience, sometimes taking years u>

plan an attack a- it did foi those

that occurred on Sept. 1 1 . 2001

Cc ^e I

for the i "in racts," he said " \\

times like this there i*. however,

pessimism about how long n takes

to right the economj especiall)

with threats from overseas."

Several Senators asked the presl

dent it lie thought the Univerait)

was evert on the new governor's

i.ulat and il IO, w hat he RBI

planned

Bulger replied D) Baying that Ik

does not have the standing with

Romnes yet that he did with past

governors like William Weld He

impressed upon the Senate that he

felt the new governoi had stiff

issues ahead ol him to tackle.

"Ha put his name on the ballot I

respect that. Bui there's S whole-

new world oi realitj after the cam

paign. and he's lacing that now." he

said, "The wrong course for him

[Romneyl is to do nothing right

now. lie should give a signal."

Concerns arose about the library

and whether Its funding would be

cat further this ycat i" which

Burget assured the facult) he would

do hi- best io "gel i he monev to do

il." saving he would "icnew the

effort

"The library is of the most

importance." he said \- fat as I'm

concerned it's the beat bang for the

buck. It's a resource that deserves

to be funded well. I will talk with

the Chancclloi IO SCC |u-l what I

can do

Questioning tobacco
Co 1 <e I

hiiion of -ale and distribution ol art)

and all tobaCCO products on campu-

Campus organization will sdditionall)

K- prohibited from "accepting monej

or gift- from tobacco companies " tad

tobacco advertisements will be prohib-

ited in Lnivei-iis as well a- -indent run

publicaiionv

Thc Lni\er-il\ Health Council says

that il will strengthen the accessibility

to tobacco treatment on campus lot

students, facult) and -tall toassiBl with

Adjustment B) working with the

American Cancer Societv toward- I he-

goal- designed by the "Smoke I ice

New England Campus Initiative."

doors will open for the Lniversiiv and

Urdversit) Health Services lo receive

grants and resources aimed at reducing

tobacco use in general.

Senators questioned the

Universily's abilin lo enforce the new

policies without added BCCUrit) on

campus.

lo-Anne Varan, the Vice Chancellor

lor Student Aliair-. responded to the

question- ol enlorcemenl and how the

APA Chicago • Turabian

StyleEase software automatically

formats your reference entries and

simplifies writing for your style. $35

www.slvlccnsc.ro m
l,„ i .h.mcetoWIN A FREE COPY, use code N02

Sing it loud, sing it proud
Evelyn Harris, kwaaes assssaWt ol Sweet Hoa«i In the Rink, cms tin black national Bssdwaa "Lilt fcvery Voice

and Ssdsj" on Moods) "> < lu FAG s| " vv,s acccestpansedh Horace Clarencs R.H.r, I Mass stesesseeeaassHWaai

on piano.

Explore your career potential at

www.gecareers.com
or check for us at your career center

policies would ailed students bj sag

ing. "It will be a challenge, but one we

are willing to lake on We're moving in

the right direction."

Factor - that led to the Health

Council's motion include statistics

-bowing that 28 percent ol college stu-

dent- -moke, but thai students who

enter as non-smoker- are 40 percent

less likely to begin -moking if they live-

in smoke-free residence halls than stu-

dent- In ing in unrestricted housing.

"There has been a dramatic increase-

over the past decade in the number- ol

college-age smokers." the Council's

report states.

I he I niversit) as owners of resi-

dential propert) rurve the right to regu-

late treatment ol and happening on

that -pace according to the Health

Council.

The Health Council considers the

decision "essential" to assist the

"Universit) in providing bold leader-

ship in the continued effort to ensure a

safe living, learning, and working envi-

ronment, free from the hazard- ol

tobacco, for the members of the

I niversit) community."

Aircraft Engines • Consumer Products • Consume! Finance • Commercial finance • Equipment Management • Industrial Systems

Insurance • Medical Systems • Plastics • Power Systems • NBC • Specialty MttenalS • TfWSl Nation Systems
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Terrorism at home?

Keep a level head
It ha- k .eminent put

the nation on high aleti foi a attack. I hat -

orange for those who a !

'

man) cities have been di »'< -' fears

of attack since the ••
' k ' !l alK

' a

hall ago. I ight) i
lhmk

thai an imminent terrorist »*' some-

wh.it likely, it not very likely

This is ol coui - •- *'e ''vc m
dangerous times H iwe< hings nave

gone a bit overboard ihinking

the worst, hut much m< •' and uui

own government lakini thin

With the world we hould ol

course he wean ol strai they receive in

the mail. Il the) an l! ^ activil)

for which the) have eithet evidence.

,., somethini prett) clot should

report such info to the .

n, el it you have h u never talk

and now think thai shades

down all day. thai ll - plannir

ne\t attack on the L niti ike » s 'eP

back and reevaluate

Osama Bin I aden rel messages this

week warning ol future stril untry.

In the past, attacks linked have been

preceded hs such n overnment has

stepped up security

\nti cruise missiles and aircraft are in pi

policing New York Cit) Washington. D.C and

othei high risk tat gen rhis pasl week. I

•tirport experienced a frenzy whet icious

package was found l"h - - ijummotiori temporal

il) -hut down the White-tone Bridge in li

and the 14th Si ui nation's

capital

Ihe-e are legitimate threats and cause for moder-

ate alarm. The poliee in each respective area went in

to investigate and quick!) determined nothing was

wrong, Dun's the right wa) to o\o things.

Some people understand the need to maintain a

sense ol normalc) in their li\ev Former Net* York

Cus mayor I d Koch stated it best declaring, "We've

been through too much to be frightened."

I here are others though taking ever) warning the

government issues to the utmost extreme. With our

leader- proclaiming that the next attack ma) include

the use ol a "dirt) bomb." which releases radiation

ovei a wide tanging area, officials have instructed

people to stock up on duet tape and plastic wrap to

seal then house from a biological and/or chemical

threat.

Out government mean- well In advising officials

to have supplies, hut do we really think that some

gra) tape and flims) plastk -heeling i- going 10 her

meticail) seal our home- flu- move seems similar

lu children in the 60s doing the "duck and cover"

incase ol a nuclear bomb strike it is almost laugh-

able.

I et's remember to stop and think thai although

our nation could face an attack in the neat future, it

;ould also be under -iege at an\ time ot am da\ ol

the year. The I K I had suspicions ol previous

ati.uk-. hut it i- doubtful anyone had specific evi-

dence that September II. 2001 was going to turn

out to he the da\ it wa- So Instead oi tu-hing down

to tubuchon'a for some house sealing supplies, let's

.ill take I Step bask and he alert to the world around

us, without losing our heads.

Information from CBS Sews m<s used /" this edi-

turitil

I nsigned editorials represent the majority opin-

ion el The Collegian editorial board

What's love got to do with it?
It's Valentine's Das. that mushy,

red laced, hormonall) imbalanced

holiday. For all you men out there.

Mop moping like the Super Bowl has

just been cancelled. You'll live to tell

the tale. boss. I promise.

Before sou begin the old

String of excuses lor hat-

ing todu>. consider this

tWvtaraaadaf* ' Ii>ul»-.l »ne.T. -nJ Jo n. t m.^-mls t« rt»tnl ihr vu-». .<» Th« Cullrtmn.

fact. I he \er> creation of Valentine's

Das is the fault of a man.

His name was St. Valentine of

Rome, and he was crucified on

Februar) 14 b\ order of the Emperor
Claudius II. Now this may sound like

all the other boring tale- of noble

saints, but St. Valentine was execut-

ed for marrying young couples

I mperor Claudius had declared the

marriage ol all young Roman men
illegal. He fell that unmarried men
made better soldiers for hi- army.

While in prison awaiting his death.

Valentine fell in lose with the jailor's

daughter. On the das ol hi- execu-

tion, he sent her a lose letter signed

"from sour Valentine."

See fellows, ever) man can have a

romantic side You need not be a

sainl or a martyr to the female race.

Despite yout misconceptions, we
women do not expect sou to he out-

lap dog. emotional baggage carrier,

or psschic. However, an) respectable

woman uphold- a less bask requite

menta for her \ alanine

lit-tls before sou go -tomping

around the mall like Cupid shot sou

in the backside, remember this

phrase "Cards are good. Mowers

better, ituffies soft, but chocolate

never." I lament ovei the mimbei ol

times that .i -sseet but clueless date

ha- presented me ssith a monstrous

heart full of CVS chocolates. It's

like receiving your freshman 15

composed into one deadweight box

with a cheap rose on top. Don't get

me wrong, guys. You hit us girls at

the right lime of the

Cril/'i Inwlow month and we will kill

IIKO I UVICy you lot the chocolate.~
But moderation is the

kes. If sou must give us chocolate.

(I personally feast on Codiva), us

giving us a five piece box instead of

50D. That way, we base our choco-

late fix and sou sson't be blamed for

a butt that is too big for a spring

break bikini.

Secondly, remember setting is

everything. If sou want to dazzle us

with a diamond, fur. or mu-hs
beanie bubs, don't try 10 give it to

u- in the middle of the Student

Center, during the rat dissection

lab. or while we're driving to

Northampton. It will ruin the

moment when I

drive into a ditch on
1-9 I trying to open

the Victoria Secret

bag. Make suit the

gift is something
that will last a little

while. I dible undcr-

wear does not lit

the bill. We like to -how our friends

how much sou adore us.

lo the men ol the world: il sou

ssant to get sour special lads under

wear. pant-, or a cute puce ol

clothing, follow this age old formu-

la: if sou don't know soui girl

friend's size, take a sets educated

gues- and subtract one mote size

Then purchase. I «.»t instance, it sou

think sour girlfriend would lit into

"If you aren't exact-

ly Shakespeare, try

picking up a crayon

and making a card

kindergarten style."

a medium, bus a small. Keep all

tags on except for the price. She'll

be elated that sou think she's 10

lbs. lighter than she actualls is. and

you'll he the scoring champion with

her self-esteem.

II sou men are particularly

strapped lot cash Ot -till pasing off

the Christmas debt to Tiffany's, use

sour creative powers, II sou area t

exactly Shakespeare, its picking up

a crayon and making a card kinder-

garten style. She'll cherish it forev-

er,

So matter how destitute sou ate.

do not request that this Valentine*!

Day be gift-free, fbe blow to the

female psyche i- similar to a man

whose girlfriend buss him \S con-

doms. Get the drift'.'

Perhaps I'm being a little mean.

oi lather demanding. However, I do

know what I am talking about. To

all sou good guys out there, il sou

,ne fortunate enough

lo have a significant

other todas. reinem

her this above all: if

you are dating some

one ssho actualls

expect- a lise-siar

dinner, exotic

plants, and a -cie

Bade in a pink gorilla suit, -ase sour

cash. Dinner will he digested, the

flowers will die. and the jungle song

will be committed to selective anme

-ia. No valentine deserves the pre

cious gem- unless souse been dat-

ing lot a i calls long time. In college

sear-, that would ttan-late lo a little

OVet tsso months.

Erika I ovley ii ii Collegian

Columnist

Europe's mixed signals

Yousef

Munayyer

Whether you like it or not

ah/e w

Eric Hedges

It i- '>n!\

the leaders ol support II

it nation- blatanth initial

that (lie- m the face ol rh

stituencv - >;

tspe of leader i- .i lunal

ordinal'.

unintelligent and fail I

thai ts pe i il apal h

opinion can mea
i Other timi

leader i- an aui

who i M. iuj h

democratically

tie tor democrat) and the i

or she i- Suppose SI I

hesitate to think aboul

ssc ha

In all ol nn ycai -. I hai

seen an administi at

try bungle >*
I

manulactuted Givt n

veillance pictt <

tiles with Photosh

give you mote e\ iden

..nn i- a threat to ih« i s 'ban

Colin Powell con
L.N.I would include pit i

Saddam King rial

^al weapon- of terTOl (

I OuW
throw in a picture ol B iti

Spears showcasing sat- ol antl

Why are they using stu

dent papet- to prose to US thai this

hi a good idea? We know it's not ,>

good idea, and sweeping majorit) "I

America still doesn't care

Besides, i- il real!) that difficult

to lie to the American people? We
beliese people went lo I hi moon.

believe thai the I HI bad nothing

(0 lo ssith the shoo! II K.

i beliese

al « ai ming isn'l a ihre.it.

idls beliese Bush I- doing a

(check the approval rat-

We sstll beliese pretty much
it it mean- sse don't have

I
. and nn-- " |oe

i

ire up in arms
l \ ha- once again

ill drawn it- Support,

and ( hma .m^\ Russia will

mad at u- il we
\oss . I'm not

I-. hut who cares? \\ ben

I time China and Russia

had the I < 'he I S. in

uid drop lo mil-

bombs on the I ,S . and ihes

Id -il back and iaugh And
the la-t lime

ills t i '

\ -up-

II It'' I *

w the global

community w

ll people in the

'lie- we bomb.

all politic- lell

those 1. 1 o s-,

mind their own -tru.

This i- between Iraq and ui

( > 1 1 1 e i countries ate mad
the) want Iraqi oil loo. and w

I
lo get it. So. in a sense, see

could think ol the invasion ol Iraq

a- investment. We gel lo assert out

dominance, get lots ol oil, .m<\

bonus, a- much Iraqi fashion a- we

"We will believe

pretty much any-

thing if it means we
don't have to get off

our couches and
miss *|oe

Millionaire.'"

t

nee, iu-

can grab. Ml this and mote, at the

loss low price ot a less hundred bil-

lion dollar-. \\ e e.in call il Cra/s

George's Imperialist Extravaganza!'

I he econom) is struggling... so act

la-t'

Hut let - be serious, it's not like

are dealing with Sainl Saddam
here We are dealing with a man
affectionatel) sailed the Butchei ol

Baghdad, a man who tortures his

Olympic athlete- lot not winning

medal-, a man svho. if he had his

wa) would bung destruction to .ill

infidels (ul in case sou didn't

know), So any war to bring thi- guy

out ol power can't be all bad. right'.'

Mow could a guy like that ever gel

into power ans was.' Mas he I better

ask Reagan I hel he'd know

It i- prett) clear that Hu-h will

cans out this ins a-

-ion with or without

the support of the

people the onls ques-

tion i- when. Don't

be surprised if it

Comei about six

months from now,
Presidential approval

rating- soar in times

oi conflict. So. to the

victor go the spoils!

Bush -land- lo gain a lot from this

Invasion (oil, revenge, something to

put on a ioh application I. So
America, please don't expect things

like opposing public opinion, a

failed -pin campaign, or declining

job approval ratings n, -top him.

/ ric Hedges is a I \/</s> Simian.

I ~Z^^T Some seat- back, maybe when I

^am IjS^ wa- ! 2. I tcincmhci -eeing a I -hill

H in lite market in leiu-alem

| W I with B picture Oi lightet let on it

lAt»l and the word- "Don't worts

T^~ '. Nmcr^a Israel is behind sou''

^jaf^ i pot ;i kick out ot that l thought it

^^i^ - ± ' '^fljM was t calls funny sinee I knew even a-S ^M \ a that Vmeriea

^L^L^L^BaS^^^H tars

|

Ihe eVCMS ol this week raised -es

eral questions and reminded me ol

that -hut lit -I. what is the purpose

___ ol the I N ' Whs doe- NATO Mill

exist'' Do the American media reflect

I uropean poputat opinion?

fnest are bs no mean- ea^s things |o an-wer hut here i-

whal I base reasoned .it^ kund out lo begin, the l v was

Created aftCS World War II ID avert another major w. ii I think

it ha- done .i pood job in keeping the -uperpowcrs from ohlil

crating each Othet ll ha- helped aid mans nation- s i.i tood

peacekeeping missions, and medical supplies It- formal

allows for diplomats di-eii-ioil SO people can talk out GOB

Hie! instead ol making quick trrational decision- that turnout

to be tragic

However, the I .N.'a major weakness is that n has no was

to enforce it- legislation. Sure, it dure are

no seloe- al the Scums CouikiI. use ot

force could be authorized but thai rarely

hapivn- Ihough this does not mean that

we should not rcvogni/e the L N. a- legiti-

mate ia lis to push different agendas

tegatdle-- ol what the international coin

munils i- siising Ihe -ell pioclaiined real-

i-i-. who are sailing the shots in

Washington, arc paying little attention to

the l nJted Nations, saying that the) ssill

proceed without the l v ii it comas to it.

However, the) Mill are working with

\ \ll)

It i- inlere-tmg how these "realists" pie

lei one international organization oser

another when a true ieali-1 doesn't hothei with international

organizations at all NATO i- different then the I n it ssa-

created to assure GetBIBB) did not rise to be a threat in

I uropt again, and to also contain the Sosiel L nion. Nosv that

the Sosiet Lnion is onls mentioned in histors book- and

German) la a democratic success ssith no imperial ambition-,

whs do we bothct with NATO? Hasn't it served its purpose?

Ihe school ol thought that some in Washington subscribe

to would Insist thai NATO is now only a burden loi the

I mted Stales, flies would a-k whs sse should risk lisc- and

mones for the protection of others who now can oiler in little

protection if ans. Net. sse hold onto NATO, In fact sve contin-

ue to accept new members and mans more are on the svaiting

list to gel behind America's defenses , I wonder whs sve put

Finally,

"Now that the

Soviet Union is only

mentioned in histo-

ry books and

Germany is a demo-
cratic success with

no imperial ambi-

tions, why do we
bother with

NATO?"

tin- burden upon oursehe-

»Jao I urOpC I- aandang mixed -ignal- about the wai with

Iraq I taiKc and t'.ennans base laid thev waul lo wolk fa a

diplomatic solution and at tin- point do not support a wai

Germatt) Used to be behind ua on the w.ii until a less month-

ago Whs ihe sudden shift? Gerhard Schruedet had to reflect

the ant) wai opinion ol his people on ihe international -tage it

he wanted lo be ic elected It was -impls a dcmoeiatk dad

sion. ll Germans do not ssant to go to wai. their leadei

shouldn t -as otherwise, \lasbc President Bush could learn

something here

\nd a- lot Ranee, well what can I aay? Hrn oil. I ..odd

make a lot ol |oke- about retreating and surieiidering but that

would be jusenile I could make jokes aboUl how the I rcikh

ate a- wimps a- mans pundit- OH I\ Jaim. who seem to

make a lising oil ol lliat Kul let's ik>I lorgel ihe I rench wete

willing to put then troops on the giotind in the Halkan-. we

were not I could al-o -as that both I ranee and Cennans base

-cpaiale agctiila- with Iraq Ivcau-e tiles made deal- lot Iraqi

oil. hut do sou serious!) think that would be worth ieopardi/

mg the legitimaes ol the I N and NATO, the two oigam/a

lion- that kept these two historic eneime- Irom ongoing w.n

oi Invasion? lecquea Chbac also had so make a decision aboul

what wa- be-t loi hi- loiiiiIix and paying fa a wai that his

pCOpfc do not Support ssith mones and lise- i-n'l in his hesl

interest

documenl similar lo an Op Id has been passed

around I urope much like an attendance

sheet, lot those who support Nnienca '-

stance on Iraq SO -ign I'he SigntMOrici ate

Poland. Hungary, the I K . Czech Republic.

Slosakia. Spam Denmark. Itals and Poilugal.

I just had to Rnd out what the people ot

these nation- thought about the wai s ou

would think that it theit leaders dgnad such a

documenl that the populous would be fa

war? w long.

In Hungary, Zsoll Nemeth oi the

Parliament's Foreign Relations Committee
pubhcl) criticized the president of Hunger)

for nol conferring with ihe committee

because u doean'l reflect the nation- opinion

The same can be -aid far Denmark where

their prime minister wa- also puhliels criticized lor signing the

document without coiisiiliing his gos eminent In Poland, oset

73 percent ol the people polled hs the nation- largest new-pa

per are opposed lo a war on Iraq Outgoing Yaclas llasel ol

the Czech Republic al-o did not base the son-ent ol his gen

eminent on this issue, and fa thi^ he was also critici/ed \nd

linalls in Slosakia. Prime Minister D/urinda said "sve did not

make this deci-ion according lo [Tolls." (Could il be because

Slosakia is rallsing for NATO membership?)

So when the media or l>on Rumsfeld tell me that Europe

told or new ) is with us on Iraq. I don't bus il |u-l like I would

never bus T-shirt that s,,s- "Don'l worts

America...Denmark is behind sou 1

'

) ousel Munayyer is a (. 'ollegian ( oktmniat
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It's an emo-pop explosion
By Johnny Donaldson

CoLLti.iAN Staff

Snowdogs lead vocalist Ville

Leppanen sounds like he reallv

means it. Leppanen sings his

band's tiers punk-pop rants in a

voice that drips with passion, like

many punk singers. Leppanen 'i

voice can be a bit. well, thin. But

lacking vibrato hardlv matters in

I.eppanen's case, considering that

the singer really, truly commits
himself to his music. It's as il

Leppanen is feeling evers note,

every lyric, and every raggeds har-

mony coursing through his body.

It helps that the Snowdogs
know a good hook when thes hear

one. Despite the low-fi production

values of their casing,

which suggest a group of

formless political ragers,

the Snowdogs aren't afraid

to bite into a juicy bit of

pop when it comes along.

"Deep Cut- la-t

Remedies" the new album
from the Finland, bs was ol

America, by way of London
trio has some of the most memo
rably catchy hooks of any pop-punk

band to come along.

Ville Leppanen and his bas-i-t

brother Matt were born in Finland

and raised around the world, finally

connecting with American-bom
drummer Benjs Reid in London
and taking inspiration for their

name from an old Rush song. Their

debut, "Animal farm." attracted

solid review- and louring slot- ssith

punk godfathers blink- 1 82 and
MxPx, a- well as the attention ol

producer Steve Brown (who has

worked with The Cull and Manic

Street rVtachtiii among other-

1

"Deep Cuts, last Remedie- i- I

lean, speeds collection of ferocious

ly addictive songs that plow forth

in the style of the Offspring, or

bounce around like Green Day. and

Snowdogs

'Deep Cuts,

Fast

Remedies'

Victory Records

set never seem derivative or trend)

Snowdogs sound familiar without

being plagiaristie. taking nesv

routes through old terrain.

"Average Kid." like mans punk

anthems, speaks to the adolescent

psyehe of the young fans in the

same brash, beefs vein o\ an

Offspring song. The infectious

"Drive" was born with eagle-
talon-: that is to s i( \ that ihe song,

especially its sing-along chorus, has

the ability to stay attached in sour

head long alter souse put assay the

music to concentrate on adult

responsibility. "Drive" is own of

those songs that are unforgettable

in a good way. the) have a was ol

randomly popping into your during

those laggard moments in life

The band's stylistic disersity is

on display on such

tracks as the happy,

horn-fed -ka of

"I lout of Sun-bine"

and ihe countrs

pop of "End of the

World." Snowdogs
reach beyond the

scope of most

three piece act- hs

including such instrumenta-

tion as an accordion, har-

monica and keyboard. Lyrically,

Snossdog- move beyond the u-ual

terrain oi modern punk-pop act-

broken heart- romantic contusion

and such. Sure "Million Pieces" is

about dealing with a hreak-up.

while the strutting semi-rap ol

"'lour Sorry Ass" and "Amazon

"

are about the drudgery ol working

life. The giddy rock ol "Popstan
ilose fhis!)" rightfully blasts the

phoniness of modern pop music.

while "Kos in the Bubble" cele

hi ale- embrace of life and

"Freedom lor Everyone" dissects

the "dirts and unclean polilic o\

modem society. Snowdogs are woi

lbs ot receiving the attention that il

heaped onto band- like i

Charlotte and New Found Clot]

Somehow less successful than

Snowdogs are labelmates

Somehow Hollow. The tattooed

and hair-gelled quartet arose from

i lie ashes ol disbanded Canadian

rock band Grade, and like

Snowdogs. features a pair of

brothers Brad C'asatin on guitar

and vox. with sibling Mike on
basi (guitarist/vocalist Kent
Abbott and drummer Drew Clark

round out the group.) lully

formed by September 2002. the

Somehow Hollow boys quickly

recorded their label debut "Busted

Wings & Rusted Halos." The
-peed ssith which the group went

from the death of Grade to release

ol an album left one thing behind:

an identity.

Somehow Hollow sound like

ever) other emo-pop act

that can be found on
Victory. Vagrant, Drive-

Thru and ever) other

label that specializes in

such music. The ss hiny

vocals (though thankful-

ly not as shrieky as The
Used usei picking their

ssay through bruised and
os erly sensitive lyrics,

backed by music played

as all out as can be yeah, if- all

here, along with the nonsensical

song titles that have nothing to do
with the -sings themselves ("How
Winter killed Our Souls."' "The

Witch oi Glen Cedar date," and
"Kamloops" among them). I ach

song sounds like the next, and
i lies sound like something that's

been heard before. These young
men plas like the) believe they are

making something worthwhile:

their earnest faith and idealism is

touching in the lace ol such sanil

la surroundings. But. "Busted
Wings t) Rusted Halos" i- u n

undistinguished addition to the

genre The weeping, tattoo-cov-

ered throngs mas eat it up. leas

mg one to pan ssith only three

logkal ssords: lot Ian- onls

Somehow

Hollow

'Busted

Wings and

Rusted

Halos'

Victory Records

A hit and miss effort for Unwritten Law
Bs johnm Donaldson

l , >l UKJIAN Si AM

It has got to be a sstnKil oi Integrit) amongst mod
ern rock hand- the chatiee to plas in an unplugged loi

mat in fRHM ol a losal audience lo plas the musk
unvarnished is akin to playing without a net Minn- the

-tudio wizardry BO olten u-ed a- a CTUtcb, rivk -l.

the chance to prose their chops hs telsing BoM) on iheu

musical taleni-

MTV has long been a champion ol the

acoustic format. Irotn its poptthw earls '90i l\

-cries "Unplugged" (now existing as MTV2'l
"Unplugged 2.0" specials) to "Music In High

Places, a more photogenic series oi specials

that place the artist- and their instruments in

front of a backdrop of historic monument- .\nd

natural habitats.

s.. (al punk pop quintet Lnwritlen Law
was drafted onto the series to perioral a hand

ful of their aoMI among the serdant pine forests

and craggy clifls oi the YeBowstonc National I'.nk \- a

tribute to fans thes base released the soundtrack lo thai

episode (much In the was artists front las / 10

Dashboard Confaaaaanal base reissued then T nplugged

2.0" sessions in album form). The "Music In High

Places" CD is an eleven -ong samplei ol I nwriticn

I ass's musical output, most of it culled from the band's

2001 breakthrough album "Klva."

Unwritten Law doesn't seem like the most obviou-

choice to perform in the unplugged format. Indeed, no

punk-pop band seems a natural fit for acoustic perfot

mance. The singer/ songwriter mannerisms oi people

Unwritten

Law

'Music in

High

Places'

lava

textures oi BCOUStk music than the ebullient energies oi

punk are I nwiillen I ass - tran-ition from loud punk

rhythms lo a -olta acoustk limbic does come on a-

mixed, rather than artistically satisfying.

'Musk In High Places" turns the hand's mosh-pit

anthems into a collection ol earnest lolk-pop tunes, such

as with "Before I Go" and "Shallow'' (both earls tunes

for the band). The radio hit Vein' Red" i- robbed of its

snap bs the new arrangements; the aoft verse, I oi D
chorus hook ol the song i- deflated here

Similarly, upbeat rocker- T p All Night" and

"Rescue Me" lose mueda
Occasionally, a transfer svorks. "Up All

Night" ma) lack spine, but the -peed punk ol

"Blame It O" Me" make- lor a Met) honks

tons thrasher, basked hs the rousing sshoop-

and cheer- ot delighted tans. Surprisingly, the

reggae-inflected "How You I eel" turns into a

tuneful POOtS ballad Best suited for the album

ssas "Rest Ol Ms I ile" an altcads -cmi-acou-lic

-loss song lhal beauteous!) ssorks as lolk hill

ladrs. unlike "Rescue Me" which refuses lo gel as conn

us pop,

I sen though "Musk In High Places" is hit and mi—
the album on the whole docs oiler enough moment- to

glean enjoyment from. Ihe barebones production allow

-

vocalist Scott Russo's nicer) tagged socals to shine, and

even the weaker -ong- on ihe album are enjoyable; (lies

just lack the fire and senom ol the original versions

I nwritten I ass i- one of ihe more diverse act- on the

punk-pop/rock circuit, and if- iikc to see these ambi-

tious soung lads experiment with ness -onic landscapes.

'Music In High Place-" doesn't work as a cohesive

like Dashboard Confessional are more at home in the whole, but it mark- a small Step in the right direction

1 1 -\ \S SS SS I

Although sometimes hit and miss, Unwritten 1 aw finds solid socals in lead singer Scott Russo and creates

some punky enjoyment.
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Rainer Maria sustains melancholy

trend with LP 'Long Knives Drawn'

.i

IK I \l Kl \ Dllll ll'l'c

I . •
I I I . I \ s I . INI

t ritical acclaim >- not something

thai ha- evei icalls been in -hot t

supply for Indie-rock outfit Rainei

Maria, apih named alter the German
pOCl Rainer Mai la Rilke

I he hand aNo concedes lh.it

il could base iu-l a- easily

been named Ihe I wo Slai

Music Club. I oi incrls ol

\\ isconsin, now relocated

to Brooklyn, the three-piece

ha- |usi released its fourth

full-length album. "Long
knises Drawn" on Illinois'

Polyvinyl, \A Ith thi- latest

album . Rainei Mai ia has

maintained its melanchol) romanti

ci-in ol life, lose and relationships,

while somewhat altering the deliv-

er)

"long Knise- Drawn," nine

tracks deep, follows on the heel- ol

Oc lobet '- three sonf ll' "Ears

Ring." "Ears Ring" though short.

seised a- die haibingci loi a slightly

modified Rainei Maria persona, one

ssith a sharper, more rock-oriented

sound that come- oil a- inoie conli

dent and polished. I wo ol the -otig-

featurcd on "Ears Ring" ("Alchemy"

,<\u\ " Automatic"), however, failed to

make ii onto "I ong Knise- Drawn."

Part of Rainer Maria- appeal.

since it- earliest beginnings

in |snv has been n- ability,

despite being a three-piece

tsi t.ip Into the darker,

somber emotion- with a

unique and sincere frankness.

that olten tall to the ssas-ide

during the -ong writing

process Keeping within this

vein, Rainei Maria produced

"I ong Knise- Drawn" ssith a

tew change- Ihe firs! ol

the-c changes wa- ihe presence ot

bassist and lead souilis| Caithlin De
Marrais's stronget voice without the

hacking of guitarist ksle Fischer, on

.. majorit) of the tracks. Ihe bonus

here i- a less dissident sound, which

i- not bad just different from ssbat

tan- ol then older material might

expect. \l-o toi ihe first time. De
M. in. ii- wa- in control of much ol

the writing tot I ong Knives

De-pite all these change-. Rainer

Maria ha- held on to it- Jiai.utcu-

ti,. -tsle ol intelligent metaphor-.

However, also present i- a hint of

the pressure to produce tie. that

contrived, almost too .uts style), but

the music i- to tight that this can be

overlooked. Ihe sentiment "let's

gel oset each other. SO that we can

fall in lose again." seem- set's much
like the wotd- oi a desperate and

unrequited lover, fne lyrics mas
sets well be -uitcd to that purpose,

hut i- al-o possible lhai the dynamic

t hex describe could be applied to a

different type ol relationship

knothei probable interpretation,

which i- fat less literal, allude- to

the sometimes-fragile relationship

between artists and theit fans llu-

relalion-hip i- particular!) tenuous

when then musical -isle or formal

gets a touch-up oi overhaul. What

aboul Introspection, plain mu\ sim-

ple? Perhaps it was jusl the intelli-

gent forethought ol the band to

include il and lease II up lo the In-

tend lo dec idc

Final Game; Round
\ popular Hollywood myth states thai Kevin Bacon is somehow connected lo

ever) other actor in -how business hs no more than six, degrees, where a degree

i- a -ingle link between ihe given inos ie -lai .\nd someone else who has

appealed on screen with him/her. Rumor states thai ever) puzzle has at least

one solution.

Send soui an-wer- (along ssith sour name, university ov college, majol ^nd

year] to collegianbacon@hoimail.com by no later than noon >>n Sunday

following the close ol today's game, the points will be tallied, and the final

winners fol Round Due ol Six Degree- of Kes in Bacon" ssill he announced in

Monday's \n-.v Living Ihes will be contacted shortly thereafter to claim theii

prize

\ new round w ill then begin next <.<n I rid. is
.

I eh - I

Points are awarded as the following:

GOI D tl? points) Shortest route, fastest time

SILVER (10 points) I astesl time onls

BRO\/l (5 point- 1 Mosl creative, thematic route

honor \ Bl I MENTION (1 point 1 Ml othei players with valid solutions.

Six degrees of

Kevin Bacon

Jake D. lewis

This week's puzzle:

KEVIN BACON &

KATHY BATES
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•JTlM special dedication goes out to a

truly remarkable person. Happy

Valentine's Day to my sweetie,

MAJUELLE SUVA*

OPupp> I love you always Happy

Valentines Day love Lrin*

VI I I LUVFYEW!

To the Love of My Life, Rich From Beck

I Love Yon!!!

a»KA II STEWARD You are the best

friend EVER! I love you! Happy V-Day -

.less*

»|>oochkm You have given me the best

Valentine gilt e\cr. which means you are

excused from buying gifts lor me for at

least 2 years. Hehc just kidding! Only

yours Pop*'

I o My I lancee. W hat do you urn

do? I know you do. I love you too.

&0V

I

aoMDPW MHBSAFA1NDB3V

I Lose my Ikta Sister.' Ikta l.uv Hugs,

Michelle

MRSOlIVI KIX'KS MY WORLD!

HAPPY VALENTINES DAY BABY

I I < )VE YOU KATE. LOVEOR! I ft

I I ovcyoutiri/!

loMySWIT HILAR I Bigl>avel'm

( .lad I lound You

Harold Much I ove Sally

1 my I Mass Ice Hockey Indies: Happy

V-I>ay ! 1lM team that has tun together

wins together- Michigan what'

NATIONALS ARL OURS!!! You guys

R(K'K! • Butterficld and SJ

a*l lappy \ alanine's Day to the SEXY

MAMAS 012nd lltx>r Van Mcter-

We're Special"' Anne-Marie*

| i o my racy Stop Sign' Mullet-Wearing

Karaoke Partner- Happy Valentine's Day

roomie, you're the best! AMP*

Dear Collegian

We have a love hate relationship. 1 hate

the fact that I love you. Happy

Valentine's Day.

Kojak

To my boys-

RussellC, C'olinF. MeIG, DavidB,

BruceW, ShawnA. YannickB, HarrisonF,

HughJ, JasonS, RichardG, GeorgeC

GregK, BillyC, and many more. You

make going to the movies worthwhile!

Love Fandango

Meliss

You're not here, but I wish you were. Be

my valentine anyway.

•Kulak

TO MY SISTERS OF SIGMA KAPPA-

1 LOVE YOU ALL! HAPPY VALEN-

TINE'S DAY! ALWAYS, MICHELLE

LEE

Caron, You R(X K my world! Thanks

lor all of the wonderful times we have

shared. You arc my green flame. Smiles

and hugs, Mark

ATTENTION: MEN WITH

TUCKED IN SHIRTS & TAPPERED

PANTS, MISS MARCHANT IS L(X)K-

ING FOR A VALENTINE!*

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY DILIP!

AND MANY MORE TO COME!

LOVE P(X)JA

Mike Troisi you are my world I kwe you.

Melissa

T( ) ALL MY GIRLS you know who you

ARE! I love you Happy Valentine's Day

from Jaime Rae

Happy Valentine's Day. Jaime Rae! We

love you » keep smiling: from yourG-

iowti girls

Dear Li/a Your tall, blond, beautiful, and

all mine. I love you more than Ernst and

Young. Iking without you makes me cry,

I don't heed my friends and you're the

reason why. Love Ray

To my roomies Sara, Beck, and Nicole.

Happy Valentine's with lotsa love

-Cathy

I lappy Valentine's to my Colleeeegian

Homes Kulak, Andrew Merritt. Mathieu

I K-spres. Jim Pignatiello. Sacco, Li/yy,

I Idreeeehay, Brades. Scot-tay-hay.

Schatlhation, Glinger. Jen. Jamie. Jolene,

Helen. Molly, and Air Port!

When the moon hits your eye like a big

gelato pie, that's AMORE! When we

laugh like a tool and we still think we're

cooollll, that's AMORE! I'!! see you in

Italy, babe! I love youuuu Chris

DeSimone!!!! *Anniemal

Crosswalk residents of the special floor, I

love you. Got stripper"? SJ

Allison- Bunk beds in NY here we come!

I LOVE YOU - Erica

To the best Magicin Magerik Love Baby

Bear Happy Valints day

TO THE MONKEY
LOVE THE ELEPHANT

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY

•To my WEB7 girls!

HAPPY VDAY!

I LOVE YOU TONS!

XOXOXOXO, EGG

PS I LOVE YOU TOO, CHUCKS

AMP, You're the pads in my uniform. SJ

•LoverBoy, I love you.Be naked when

1 get home. SJ*

C$, I love my soup. My legs ARE tired -

stop running me through your mind. SJ

/

ineA
^Tflpa

NEUSAVF1GA: si VI IS POP REA-

SONS YOU'RE MY VAI I VI INE

7)1 LOVEYOURNOODU s

6)YOU'RE A VERY NIC1 PERSON

5)YOU MAKE ML LAI t.H

4)YOU'RE FUN TO BE Wl III

3)1 LIKE THE WARM III IHAI

YOUR SMIL! . AI WAYS BRINGS

2)1 FIND PLEASURE IN JUS1 I \l k

ING TO YOU
ANDTHIMOSI IMPORI AN I

ONE...

1)1 GET To HI- MYSII l WHEN I'M

AROUND YOl

THANKS FOR rHEOPPORTI NIIY

Dan- You will AI V\ \N s lv mv

Valentine. Love. Justin

Baby. I can be your oeean ol emotion

tonight. Harvey, please- be my

Valentine,

-.lud

\llkl HAPPY \ \l IMINI M>\v

MY Bisl FRIEND,CONGRATS!

your p\i wn

||(i\| I ISDBI SRGGOGJRJ

BM k^ MORSI \sl'l( IM

IRIIND

ll\m V-DA\ K'lWll S< IIM I

-i.ovi rm. i wins

Brian Happy Valentine's Day

I lovi you Always.1

1

Happy Birthday Nolan' I ow'-l nolyn

Happy Valentine's Day (nrls- M.ina.

Romeo. Ho Bach. I inscy and ( Opi

/orhana' I OVC, Sally

I o all the bcautilul people Ufa

(Rl A l. Reid. J.k|. Rcisinan. Danielle

and I nn. Alison (bee). Sara. I) .P.

Becky, Megan, faoar, I
i/nalch. Helen.

\nn. Ml the Jens. Kulak. Ruth. Ryan,

multiple Anns. I only, \m.inda.

I )aniela. I >iana. I ranny .
maybe Jeree.

Lindsay. Johnny and Potter, and all of

the line ladies working long nights at the

Blue Wall

-Scott Pihl

Happy \-Day Lindsay A: Meredith

from your favorite roommate.

lo the funniest team ever' Happy V-

Dav Nationals Whal"-IW W

TomyGirly. Happy Valentine's I )ay I

I OVC YOU, Be Mine (Don't fell Joe).

Love- Bubs

lommy.

I I ah you' Remember the first. I orcver

Yours.

Ruth

Jessica W

.

You have lound love and lost love, just

don't slop lov nig. YOU can be my

Valentine. Let's make out.

Ruthie

l.i/G.

I've missed you lately. Where arc you?

C all me. Love you. -The Man on the

porch

lo my team... Stelan. Brian. Shawn.

Jon. Josh, John. Dave. Betsy and Erica,

keep up the good work and Happy

Black Friday! -Carolyn

\ \aletine's Day Haiku:

Mad Dlsspmnin'

Beers How in loo

Come lollot-l. W arren tonite

and wild Valentine's Day lov in' awaits

you

I hen at this bar you're in luck

( BUBC Us a hotel UK)

I psi.nrs you can get a rixim

and bung your loved one with you

HOI I I \\ \RRIN

VAI IMINI S DAY PARTY

d|s on stage 2 bars |-hh»I table I games

Iree admission

down Rl 1 16 over bridge, right at lights

to center ol South Deertield - Hot-I. is

on (fa let!

IIOYI GRAPH* s"

Ruthie. Helen. Ray. Adam. ScottP.

JenM. Ryan. Jong, I i/a. I auren. Molly,

shannon. Scotf . Jenl ). ( icrry . Sarah,

lenl . I i//y. Spot. Suds. Dan. Andrea.

Jolene You guys all rock' Happy V-

Day. Your loving boss.

Wotl.lstlC-

I love you. even ifyou are a gold medal

winner in the stoner Olympics and stupid

human tricks I hanks lor existing.

I tarnation

1
-

"I loved your point of v icw because you

held no punches" -Jay-/

-DJ I o-l i//y ( retired t

kl). niy soulmate. my sister, my partner

in crime. I ove I B

I o my friends

Jeastwoo. Brewster. Met iuire. Jolene,

IMP, s.l. IHi/. Nick I ( i. Spot. Suds.

MicroJess. Southvviek. Princess

1 ei.i Anne. Mehss. HolDan. JDShoe.

( base. Skalar. I omathc. RachSlate,

Ruthie. Jen(s). Shannon I , Shannon2.

I lairspray I )an. I )apcs. Seotty. Gling.

Scba If. Dawn. Marcus. Sir Squishy,

Bokracker, I fcZ, I . I iv.shaunic.

kimniy. Bishop. Draculoo. I sther. kat,

( nanclpa t ampbell. M Uipunk, JaMay.

IcnsJoc-. Billy Boy. Danimal and every-

one eke You make everyday a got>d

day

.

Baldie - No one rides a bigwheel the

was v on do fove your big sister.

Hloiulie

J
BOY

iCWEP'

/
:

rOOTWEAR DEN

new balance

y

Classics

rootwear

OPEN 7 DAYS AW l 1 K

JO Main Street

Amherst
+1V2V-CT27

LARGE SELECTION O!

NEW BALANCE f C X )1 Wl AR IN STOCK
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Viewers fuming over 'Joe Millionaire

boycott threatened by angry watchers
\U I yw ELBfcR

I'ri >>

I os \\c-l IIS \ iewers were

fuming .nid David I elterman was

cracking wiseaboul Fox promotions

foi "Joe Millionaire" thai seemed lo

promise more than the show delh

ered

I van Marriotl didn't make the

finachoice between would be love>

Sarah and Zora Monday night

although network hint* seemed lu

indicate thai he would Instead, tlic

episode was mostlj a recap

\\ t gul duped W e total

duped, viewer Cynthia vViggin ol

San c .it k<~ said Wednesday

missed the episode as "Total liller. \

whole fillei nighl
"

I l<s "I ate Show" with I ettemian

showed .1 Familial video clip fuesda)

ol Usama bin I aden n a

cave Hut this lime, he supposedly

was fuming .irx>ut 1

1

I Ik treachery ol the infidels has

hod .i new lie
i

I .i

ring a iiMck iranslai

\\ . had been led to belie\e thai last

mghi would be the finale ol 'loe d

Millionaire
'

I o\ said it didn't intend u> SU

Marriotl was goinj lu make his deci-

sion
"

I he payotl was ,ilu.i\~ going lo

be fn I eb i " spokesman Seoti

Crogin said I'ucsduy "It's possible we

were a little over the top with oui

promos and we're sorrj il people fell

misled.

\ Ji.it board on Fox's official "l>v

Millionaire" Web ^ne u.i^ smoking

with comments from angry fans.

"I really don't knou it I am

to watch the lasl show or not." one

pei -on wrote. " \t this polnl I am
soooo mad I don't care who wins.

\nvoneelse feel this way?"
\ i, l will not watch the finale."

1

,i subsequent posting "Fox has

lo us, and I feel thai they should

be punished lot that. Bad move.

- It will be .i while before I put

my hum havk into I ox."

Crogin said the network hopes

any upsei viewers would reconsider.

\\e would hope thai oui audience

will tune in II they do they will not be

ippointed," -.lid Grogin, who
promised thai next Monday's two-

hour finale would contain surprises,

I ven the pros found Fox's approach

misleading, ("he entertainment news

magazine "Access Hollywood" had

reported Monday thai Marriott'i deci-

sion would be revealed that night

"ll iiM -how- how low it can go,"

said "Access Hollywood" executive

producei Rob Silverstein "I thought

it was pretty blatant and I think it

up-et quite a number ol people. It

upset us."

Silverstein -aid the news-

magazine 's Pal O'Brien "ripped 'em

twice" in reports Tuesday.

"loc Millionaire'' it-ell i- buill on u

lie. The women vying for Marriott's

affections think he's worth $50 mil-

lion when, according to 1 ox, he- real

I) making $19,000 a year a- a con

struction worko
"I think that when people get

involved in these unscripted shows

these days, they know they're in for a

tide." Gail Berman, Fox's entertain-

ment president, -aid lasl month in

defending the concept.

The first sign of spring;

Baseball's youngest GM

opens his first camp

UMass
falls in

OT 65-59

By HOWARD ULMAN
Associated Pki --

Mill iuii.ihv mi :lu i i>, -mihn- lor .ui\ lungi ' .'< p> I'dinj on the MtcofM >•! Mond.iv '» grand final*

FORT MYERS (AP) - Theo
I p-tein chatted about his spring

training debut for about 10 minutes

Thursday. Not once did the phras*.

"baseball's youngesi general manag-

er." eome up.

Boston's CM ha- settled into a

job he's held for less than three

month- with the same locus a- GMs
ol all ages, watching players

obtained in the off -ea-on.

Epstein -j« reliever Rantiro

Mendoza throw and kremy Giambi

catch balls al first ha-e

The 29-year-old Epstein even

looked on as 83-year-old lohnnj

Pesk) hit grounder- to inlielder-

*Maybe we go together like ham
and egg-." -aid Pe-k\. .1 spring

training instructor for the Red Sox

"I just think he's a line voung man."

There's ihat word again.

"young."
It- difficult lo ignore I p-tein-

youth, but he ha- experience. He
-pent the past seven ICSJSOM and

Seven spring training- with San

Diego in job- ranging from public

relations to director ol baseball

operations,

Last \o\ . 25. he wa- promoted

from assistant genet al manager to

general manager. On Dee 2^. he

turned 24. On Wednesday, bt was

like olher spring Iraining arrival-,

-locking up on the ba-ie- at Target

where he -aw third -ha-e pio-pect

Kevin Youkilis buying Power Bare.

On Thursday ai B:J0 a.m..

I pstein arrived in the camp ol the

team he rooted lor while growing

up a lew block- from I enw.iv Park.

Pitcher- and catcher- are -up-

po-ed 10 report I ridav with their

first workout scheduled Saturday

Morning. Bui several players

showed up early, including pitchers

Mendoza, Derek I owe. Man
I mbree and Bob How iv

I p-tein -trolled quietlv around

Boston's live held complex. He
-poke with a tan. joked with

Iters and -aid he want- Ml open

relationship with players while rcc-

University Health Services
Mental Health Groups Spring 2003

Alcohol and Drug Discussion Group
Mondays, 3:45-5:00 pm
This is an informal, confidential place for individuals to explore their relationship

with alcohol and drugs. Discussions will be guided by members' interests. Self-

assessment tools and referral information will be made available. Members may

attend as few or as many meetings as they wish.

Coed Self-Exploration Group for Undergraduate Students

Wednesdays, 3:00-4:30 pm -or- Fridays, 1:30-3:00 pm
For college men and women who experience difficulties in interpersonal connections

or who have concerns about their relationships.

Women's Eating Issues Group
Wednesdays, 3:45-5:00 pm
This is a group for women who are interested in changing negative eating patterns,

decreasing food and weight concerns and enhancing self acceptance. Members will

have an opportunity to learn about the underlying dynamics contributing to eating

issues and to develop coping strategies.

Women's Self-Exploration Group
Thursdays, 9:00-10:30 am
This is a group for older undergraduates, graduate students, student dependents,

and covered employees. The group provides an opportunity for women to explore

personal relationships, work, studies, family of origin, health, acculturation, and

other relevant concerns. The group is ongoing with members added as space

permits.

Coed Self-Exploration Group for Graduate Students
Thursdays, either 12:00-1:15 pm or 4:00-5:15 pm
(depending on member availability)

For graduate men and women who experience difficulties with interpersonal

connections or who have concerns about their relationships. Members will have an

opportunity to explore personal relationships, work, studies, and other relevant

concerns.

Groups are conducted by Mental Health Division staff. Payment is deducted from

your UHS Basic Plan, Student Health Insurance Plan, GIC, or Health New

England plan subject to plan limitation and co-pays.

Groups require an initial screening that can be arranged by calling 545-2337

or stopping by at 125 Hills North, Monday - Friday 8 am-5 pm.

OgnUing the need not to undermine

manager Grady Little.

That's an extreme change from

Boston's GM when spring training

started last year, Han Duquette,
who was fired about two weeks
later.

"Don't bring his name up. The
less said the better." said Pesky,

whose role as elder Statesman-
pregame fungoes hitler was cut by

Duquette. "But I like this guy.

"He's not a showoff. He doesn't

walk around here likes he's king of

the mountain."

Despite their age difference*.

I pstein and Pesk) share the excite-

ment that comes with the Start ol

spring training.

"It's ju>t really good lo hear the

gloves popping." I pstein said. "It's

been a long time."

He feels anticipation more than

nervousness and an eagerness "to

get everyone on the field to get

games started and to see the club

come together."

He models his approach alter

San DiefO GM Kevin Tovvcrv

"The goal is to be around enough

to be very accessible to everybody,"

Epstein said, "but not around >o

much and in Mich a manner that

yotl'rc in the way or a distraction or

an obstruct ion."

His main duties are assessing tal-

ent, acquiring players and negotiat-

ing contracts.

He -aid Staff ace Pedro Marline/

called him Wednesdaj from the

Dominican Republic but they didn't

discuss the pitcher- I oiitract foi

which the Red Sox have I 2004
option.

He al-o -aid he had nothing new

to report on outfielder Kevin

Millar, who i- trying to free hirasell

from a lapancsc team -o he can loin

the Red Sox. who claimed him on

waiver-.

I p-tem planned to make brief

remark- to the plaver- -onie oldei

than he i- and introduce -tall

members .

Nou want to be friendly and

have a good, healthy, productive

relationship/ he -aid. but "you

can't get too close il h would get in

the wav ol professionalism.

"There ere always tough deci-

lionS that have to be made. SO

friendliness and objectivit) are the

goals."

\ veai ago. I ostein wa- in limbo

I spring iraining with the Padre- in

\n/on.i attei tbev rejected Boston's

request to talk with him about

becoming assistant general manag
ci I liev finallv gave permission In

March and he loined the Reil Sox at

the end ol the month.

"I wa- leas angry, more hopeful

that something COUld be worked

out." he -aid. "Ii was a complicated

time."

It wa- -i ill pie I I bur-da v SI

I p-tem -tood HI the SUA with a light

hiee/e making lot a beautiful daj

"I always love the first d.iv ol

wimp, and thi- vear in particular It

certainly heal- the weather in

Boston, he said "So I'm really

happv to be here
"

www.dailycollegian.com

Continued from page 1

pointer by senior reserve Amber
Sneed at the >:48 mark. After a

Colonial miss. Butler gave the

Minutewomen their first lead of the

game with a basket that made il 52-

50.

After GW reclaimed the edge on

a three-pointer by Atlantic 10

Plaver of the Week Cathy loens. the

Maroon and White took it back

when senior guard Ebon) Pegues

found classmate \ekole Smith for a

driving hoop for two of her team-

high 18 points.

George Washington's Anna
Manianana mi--ed a three-pointer

and Marsheik \\ itherspoon threw

the ball away on consecutive pos-

sessions, and UMaSS regained pos-

session with 41 seconds remaining.

nursing I one-point advantage.

Alter Butler was called for travel

ing, GW had its own chance to take

the lead with I 9 Seconds to go. and

it wa- able lo convert.

Star post player Lgo Oha took a

feed from Oreeba Outen Barlow

and connected on a lay-up to give

the Colonials a one point edge with

10 seconds remaining. Pegue-

would advance the ball past hall

court and call timeout with four

seconds to go. which set up an

opportunity for heroics from
Butler.

But the senior's first tree throw

found only iron, setting up a do-or-

die situation for the co-captain.

Butler was able to sink the pressure

packed tree throw, one of her 14

point- to go along with 14

rebounds, but it was the Maroon
and White- la-t ga-p

The Minutewomen must now

rebound and avoid tailing victim lo

the same late tbev were faced with

la-t weekend With \ 10 sVoSt toe

Richmond arriving in Amherst to

battle the Minutewomen Sundav al

J p.m., Dackfl hope- her team will

not look pa-l the Spider- a- it

-eeminglv did to the Bonnie- la-t

weekend with crucial game-
again-l \ 10 ea-t loc- St |o-eph-

and Temple on the docket for next

week.

While Richmond is only b-5 in

Conference, the Spiders are 15-7

overall and Dackfl knows (hat they

re well coached ami will come
read) to play.

"Richmond is a team thai has .,

lot ol young players." DOCRO -aid

Kate I lav m i- doing a great lob loi

them, and loanne Boyle's doing a

nice job coaching them \gain. they

have a lot of voung plaver- and a

lot ol player- who plav without

leal I liev inn. and tbev SCOTC a lot

ol point-
"

n.icko ai-o -ee- -ome similari-

ties between her squad and the

Spiders. She hopes, however, that

the condor! ol being at home alter

a week- luatu- foots Amherst will

put the Minutewomen over the

edge against Richmond Mid back on

track in the A- 10.

"They're like US, tbev re not

doing too well from the foul line.

but they've got an m-ide out-ide

game." Dacko -aid "The lortunale

thing foi u- i- that we're playing al

the Mullins Center, and hopefully

that will be an advantage
."
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LtMlAt <§r

<^y
Of*>n F(»r Breakfast Wednesday thru Monday

Open For Dinnet WWiiesduy thru Suturdtty

Monduv 7-2

Tuesday Closed

Wednesday 7-2 & 5-K

Thur.uidv 7-2 &M
Friday 7-2 & 5-9

Saturday H-2 & 5-9

Simd.iN H-i

taut mud
WxmfmeA
$35a

1185 North Pleasant St.

Amherst, MA Close To UMASS
549-40«5

DAILY WEATHER FORECAST
for Amherst, Ma.

FRIDAY

• High: 20

• Low: 2

SATURDAY
High: 22

Low: -2

SUNDAY
High: 25

Low: 7
c?
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CASH.

ACROSS
1 Salty sna< k
5 Comic-stup Viktng
IO Hue
1 4 Af-to«t
1 fr> Old Clroek market
1 »> Kind o» rug
1 7 l iiiotiiays
1fl Wynomwi's mom
i» Br«*zy rjic>«»liii<i

.'ii I ..Ik. -ii on and on
U2 C»oamy candies
24 Soda-can upenois
2>fi Harness part
;•> / Minded a kid

(liypti I

30 Leave tiat.lily

34 Thai ningribor
;it> Snowy-white hird
38 Keys fan data
39 40t(k) cousin
40 We*tin<| dress

I .il.ri.

».• noise's st
43 Shearer ol

l.l tarns
, ... I,iking
4 8 Nothing at all

43 Swear in
51 Dental tilling

S3 Piccadilly
icai
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' •»> Was important
60 Tied securely
64 Medicinal plant
65 Do roadwork
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1 1 A Walton
daughter
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Santa i

21 Uextenty
.' l I •• I.

y.i Tin ,rn)

2/ Crepe cousins
28 Slugger Hmt -

20 2 « 4
31 Imilntmij
l.' IV and ia.1i,
II ( Imr. Ii i..a.lini|

36 Bastille Day

season
1/ Kind ol wav©
» i Unknown
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4*> North tony unit
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r.O Hull s-eye
r>? Said yetti"
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|.H Warly . ntter
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.i Iskytl i
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times
63 Pll'tl" !• 'I ii ail

66 Kiki or Joey

Dining Commons Menu
D.C. contact: (41 3) 545-2626

LUNCH
New England Clam Chowder

Ko,ist Turkey

Stutied Shells

Greek Style Tofu

ivc^etarian)

Falatel Pocket Sandwu h

(vej^ani

DINNER
New England Clam Chowder

Steak/Au Jus

Slutted Chicken <BW>

( hicken Kiev iFH)

Totu Snow Peas

(vegan)
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On staff today
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And\ Vt)0
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/.mx-s Si haffer
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Mike Kul.ik
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Shannon Fanington Adjm Shane
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If my answers frighten you, then

you should cease asking scaryw

questions. - Pulp Fiction

HOROSCOPES
aquarius • i\\ jo-hh. ih

IikI.iv isthcd.iv that \<>u will nitflyout Irui- lOMB

Savin this iniiMlrllt

pisCeS • FIB. 19-MAK. 20

I(kI,i\ is the (fay Ihat vou will med vout tun' love

s.n in this moment

aries • mak 2iww ib

IimI.iv isthcd.iv that you will meet you kme love

s.iyoi ihis moment

taurus • ai'r. 20-mav m
Today is the (lav that vou will meet volii luir love

s.ivdi this moment

gemini • mav _M-it>iv2i

1imI.iv is the day thai vou will meetyow true love

Savor this moment.

cancer • iun. 22-Ki . 22

Tods) is the day that you will meetyOM true love

s.iyui this moment.

leo • ii'i.. 21-Auc. 22

I.Hl.iy is the da) that vou will meet your true love.

s.ivor this moment.

virgo • M a ji-Sipt. 22

IikI.iv is the day thai you will meet your true love.

s.ivm this moment.

libra • sipt. 2)-o<t. 22

l.Klay is the day that vou will meet your true love.

S.ivm this moment.

scorpio • Oct 2VNOV. 21

roda) is the day that you will met t your true love.

Savor this moment.

Sagittarius • nov. 22-dfc. 21

I.mI.iv is the day that vou w ill meet your true love.

S.ivor this moment.

Capricorn • mc 22-ian. 19

Todav is the day that vou will meet your true love.

S.ivor this moment.

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
awot \( 1 mentsBapartmentforrent| auto eor saee

Buy/ Sell Text hooks

Locally ©the

textbookhub.com

No Shipping Hassles

No smiting period

texthookhuh.com

APARTMENT EOR RENT

One room apt avail-

able til Aug. Jl $65/

month 253-4762

Bnuulywine AptS,

Now Leasing I &2

bedroom apt*

Leases begin Jun,

July, Aug, or Sept.

First come tirst

serve. Get them

while rhe\ last

vvwyy.hraiulvwine

apts.cotu Stop By or

call 549-0600

(. 'enter Oi Town 1,2,

^ bedroom apts.,

hardwood Hoofs.

NOW SHOWING
forJUNE and SEP-

TEMBER NO
FEES, yvvyyv.ainhei

stliticolnre.ilty.i.

251-7879

( londos ^ bedroom,

hardwood floors,

studv area m base-

ment. ( ahle, tele-

phone (internet

access) in all bed-

rooms and study.

NOW SHOWING
tor 1 1 INEand

september.no
FEES, vvvvyv.ainher

stlincolnrealtv. y mu

253-7879

Purchasing a used

i ii.' I laving your car

repaired? Do you

know your legal

rights? Contact the

Student Legal

Services Office, 922

( lampUS Center.

545-1995.

( OMPUTERS

I scJ Laptop

Notebooks $99.00

Pentium ll's with

CD Rom $129.00

Monitors $19.00.

10% ott services

with This Ad. 413-

584 8857

TMPI OVMFNT

Bartender Trainees

Needed $250.00 a

day potential. Local

Positions 800-291-

1985 e« 516

EMPIOYMENT

MOVIE EXTRAS/
MODELS NEEDED
Earn up to $1 50-

450/D..v! No Exper-

ience Nei.ess.irv.

Call Now 1-800-

814-0277x 1047

1 1 ortotnic/ Business

Development Ass-

istant tor economic

modeling turn. Incl-

udes telephone sales.

FT or PT. Please

send cover letter (St

resume to Frederick

Trey:, REM I. 433

West Street, Am-
herst, MA 01002.

tax 40-549-1018.

into#remtcom

Whitewater rati

guides needed F/P

summer jobs will

train $4000-6000 tor

season. Call crahap-

ple white water 41 1-

625-2288

I MPIOVMENT

v "oinputcr

Spreadsheet/

Programming

Assistant tor eco-

nomic modeling

firm. Experience

with Excel and com-

puter programming

a plus. FT or PT
Please send cover

letter and resume to:

Frederick Trey:.

REMI, 433 West

Street, Amherst,

MA 1 002. tax 41 1-

549-1018.

into@remi.com

Internship: For

Innovators, Rebels,

Seeking leadership

outside the ho\

Average pay $9300

For into call 54<>

1746 or email

imailll@vahoo.com

TMPI 0> Ml N I

Attention: lid a

head start on your

New Years

Resolution. Lose

weight Make money

D/Don 1 v^ -M2-

1(> I 5 yyyvw.JcsiL'n-

lttestvle.com

INSTRUCTION

Boxing lessons tor

self-developmeni in

Amherst Area.

With Retired Pro

Dajata Bumpus 41

1

584-1966

ROOMMAtE WANTED

Share modern 2

Bedroom Apt. in

Northampton

Laundry Central

Heat & AG Walk

to downtown No
Pets. $450* 411-

210-8762

SIRVK IS

PREGNANCY
TESTING, Birth

Control,

Emergency

Contraception

Affordable and con-

fidential. Tapestry

Health, 27 Pray

Street, Amherst.

548-9992

TRAVEl

=
1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

ox Honda: Best

Parties, Best 1 lotels,

Best Prices! Group

Discounts, Group

organizers navel

free! Space is limit-

ed! I lorry up ex

Book Now! 1-S00-

2H-7O07 www,

endlesssummcr-

unirs.com

Mexico/Caribbean

only $250 round

trip! Lurpoc $1^9

one way! Other

work! wide destina-

tions cheap. Bi>ok

on line www.air-

tech.com or (212)

219-7000.

***ACT FAST!

SAVE $$$, Last

(. aSance to Book!

Special Rates For

Groups of 6+.

vvvvw.lcisurctpurs.co

ml 800-818-8201

SPRING BREAK!

Bahamas P.mv

Cruise $279 5 Days,

Includes 10 Free

Meals, Free Parties

CN. Drink Specials!

Incl. Port,

Departure, Hotel

Tax! www'.sprmt:-

hreaktravel.com I-

800-678-6186

Montreal Madness

Weekends $89+$ 15

Security Fee

Complete (based on

quad occupancy)

Includes Round Trip

Motor-coach, 2

Nights at a Hotel

Downtown,

Breaktast-Dinner,

Nightclubs (The best

in town!) Departs

every weekend:

March, April, May;

10 or more Cm >up

Discounts available

montrealexprevs.net

781-979-0076

A)/ ittnn 1 .nni t\

Pufilir.he.ii niithru

t.ulh 25 tfenn.'

lupermnce. in

meeting lieniiline.r.

tx\n he.fp ifntt hrent

(hnuiijh i,>ritintf

harrinrtt nfui

uimp/nte. important

prnjectit nn time

r.n//i/f3-*l(,7.')ii70

nr email
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Capital punishment
Despite taking GW to overtime,

Minutewomen succumb in D.C.
By MIKL MARZELL1
Con H. i \s Stafi

|. nniti r Butlrr

-tr.'ti.: in tin extra

'» hm throw tuJtln sama m S5-H at ilu rndd wpibtiwi, but Georft Washington was Ma

ir.iiiu . heating the Mfeiutewosaea 65-W.

Coming ofl arguably Its worst performance of the

season, il was difficult to know what to expect from

the Massachusetts women's basketball team prior to

Thursday'! match-up with Atlantic 10 frontrunner

George Washington. Would they come out with the

tame Fire and intensity that saw them manhandle I a

Salic two Sunday! ago? Or would the) struggle mighti-

K as the) did in losing to St. Bonaventure?

For 40 tnmutes of play, the answer was most cer-

tain!) the former, as the Minutewomen were able to

compete step for step with the Atlantic lO'i best team.

But whatever energ) the Minutewomen possessed that

allowed them to make a urn down the Stretch enough

to give senior co-captain lennifei Butler a chance to

win the game from the free throw line with .8 seconds

left seemingl) ran out alter Butler evened the score

at ii ii with |U-t one ol two tree throws I he

Colonials were able to control the overtime, recording

the first six point-, and OUtSCOred the Maroon and

\\ Kite ui-4 in the extra frame to deteai I Mass 65-59.

"It was our game." I Mass Head Coach Mamie

Dacko said "Ottl kid- came ill eame in and played

then heart- out despite not having a point guard. We
had our opportunity at the loul line and mi—ed it We
eame out flat In overtime. We made poor decisions

both offensivel) and defensivel) and it cost us I

thought the momentum would he mi our side In over-

time, hut it wasn't. Missing that man) free throw- is

unacceptable.

"

GW entered the game coining oil it- first confer-

ence loss ot the season, a four-overtime thrillei that

-aw the Colonials fall <.<n the road to Xavier ^4-^2. The

Minutewomen. despite coining oil the lost to the

Bonnie-, looked to be rejuvenated bv the return ol

injured point guard Katie Nelson. However, the sopho-

more vva- -till feeling the effects ot the injurs and

played only three minute-.

l_,\\ w.i- able to take advantage ot -oine earlv -lop

pv plav. forcing I I turnover! ami converting them into

10 point- The) would -print out to a 10 point lead in

front ol a spirited Smith Center crowd, holding a 22-

i: edge with 11:15 remaining in the first half. The

Maroon ami \\ hite would slash into the lead with a 6-0

run late in the half, narrowing the gap to just three

point- with just under three minute- to go in the peri-

od. However. GW countered with a 7-0 run to close

out the hall and take a J3-23 lead into the break.

The Maroon and While would begin the -econd half

.,- GW ended the first, connecting on three unan-

swered field goal- to post a 7-0 run and pull back

within three at 55-50. The team- would trade run-

throughout the -econd half, with lunior ludit

Zsedenyi's three pointer with 1 1:06 to go. cutting the

lead to 4 I 40.

Hie Minutewomen would trade ba-ket- with GW
for the next two minute-, but then reeled off five

- 1 1 ,i
i

g

ht points and tied the score at 50-50 on a t hree-

Continued on page 8

1110
piayer ofrae Game

Jennifer Butler
SENIOR • C • 6-FOOT-3

Scored 14 points, including

the game-tying free throw with

8 seconds remaining.

grabbed 14 rebounds and

recorded four assists, three

blocks and seven steals, while

playing all 45 minutes in

UMass 65-59 loss to GW
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Thousands rally in New York

Rivalry is renewed
Minutemen to battle Connecticut in their

final non-conference matchup of the season

-

UcUt

uglH.

Ill i will look

king

\l \ U I, hut the

ike 11-

nili

to tile lecelll Struggles ol the '

it- w.'i-l leal intituled OVCI the la-l lew

days when senior delcn-eman Kellv Sickavish

i he would be unable to pl.iv foi the

remaindei ol tin .plain i- -nil

I HI

1

- I nivei-iiv Sickavish

had mc
"

I lo It

I think I
lo the i

that we would h.oc him iretdi run."

Cahuun lamented, saying that Sickavish will

I ind oi leadership he

I he II ol it- -ellioi class meali-

the team will now be looking toward Dustin

Demianuk Vjh Regan and freshman Man
let/ei 10 lil! she void on the blue hue Cahoofl

, will he ,
i.iv a lit

•en Status in the

lineup i- ni. icj can't become

between two

Hock-. I a-t weekends, should prove to he hen

team in desperate net win.

Bui looking toward Maine on I eh 21 i- the

ihinj I Mass should ^\o

'He Huskiet

Could urn

By Scott Eldridge 11

Got IM.IAN SlAH-

NEW YORK - Getting to the rally

was the hardest part.

Entering the city by train and

avoiding the closed roads and narrow

traffic streams of downtown
Manhattan was the first of many
transportation concerns tackled by

the thousands of anti-war protesters

heading for New York's peace rally

this past Saturday.

"I hope thi- is the peace train."

said one elderly woman hopping onto

the train in Stamford. Conn.

"Grandmothers for peace" read the

placard around her neck and the

necks of a handful of other women
who shuffled to the front car.

"They're expecting 5.000 on the

'peace train.'" touted a report on

National Public Radio. The "peace

train." as it had been dubbed, was

shuttling protestors from New Haven.

Stamford and other stop- in

Connecticut to the rally in downtown

New York.

Later in the day announcement- at

Grand Central spec ified the train for

peace traveler-, an accommodation

many had not expected. Rushing

down the escalator- alter the rally,

one couple stopped long enough to

listen for the departing track number.

The increased traffic through the

terminal and throughout the area

made it difficult for residents to get

from place to place. "I don't even

know where I am." Pedro Gomes, a

resident of Astoria, NY. said. While

public transportation was certainly

hindered, it was on the streets where

the number of marchers stopped the

flow of traffic all together.

ON THE STREETS

Thousands of pedestrians left

Grand Central and headed up Third

Avenue. The rally, which was slated

to begin at noon, was two streets over

at the intersection of First Avenue

and 49th Street, but the areas close-t

to the stage had filled up hours earlier

and travel was being redirected.

Continuing up Third was slow.

New York police officers had barri-

caded the streets connecting to

Second and then First Avenues until

there was space for the crowds to fill

in on First

"I think right now they have you

crossing up at 59th." said one officer.

It wasn't until 62nd that many got

aero--.

Without proof of residence or

employment, no one was allowed on

the connecting streets. Those who
tried to dash across the police linos

were chased down and reintroduced

to the steady stream of foot traffic.

"This is ridiculou-." remarked

Dave, a demonstrator from up-tate

New York who had tried in vain to

cross the line. "This is really inconve-

nient." he added.

The officer- were in agreement.

AVe're cold too and we don't want

to have to stand here or chase you

down, but there is nowhere lor you to

go if you get through." one of them

said.

U.S. mail carrier- were queued

outside the Post Office waiting for the

sidewalks to clear. Beside the filled

-idewalks. ambulances and fire trucks

were stopped halfway out of their

garages a- cd rs waited for the crowd

to clear the road.

STOPPED ON SECOND AVENUE

The march, which had been denied

a permit by city officials earlier last

week, was unavoidable. With esti

mates as high as 750.000 for the rally

alone, officials had to allow the foot

traffic and the makeshift peace

parade continued on with lew inci-

dents

'\\ e are marching in the light ol

peace." sang one couple as it paraded

down the roads. Those who had

brought radios ulong with them tuned

in to °9.5 FM to hear the roily as it

was broadcast live Richie Havens

Pete Seeger. Bishop Desmond Tutu.

Susan Saiandon and Danny Glovei

were among the more notable speak-

ers at the rally, still several blocks

away from thousands ol those march-

ing.

W mdovvs were filled with employ-

ee- ol empiv restaurants and salons.

Resident! lipped drinks, ate lunch

and even brushed their teeth as they

watched their streets fill and any

hopes of leaving their apartments dis-

sipate. One young woman trying to

approach a salon on 58th Street was

turned away

"I have an appointment at 12:50. I

need to get through." she pleaded. A
disinterested officer gave a Hal "No"

answer and turned her away.

The Rhythm Worker- L nion. a

group of percussionists marching

with the crowd, played drums along

the way The half-dancing, half-

marching protestors moved on until

Second Avenue where a line ol offi-

cers stopped progress all together.

"Ma) as well head back, they're

not letting us go any further." one

man marching with an "Australian for

peace" sign said \i Second Avenue,

the shoulder-to shoulder line ot

NYPD officers compelled the crowd

down Second Avenue asking the

marchers to stay to the sidewalk*.

One man wearing a flag with a pic-

ture of the earth on it led a march

into the -tieet- chanting "whose

streets, our streets!"

Officeri chased alter him. saying

that he had influenced the crowd to

Continued on page 3

Walter Brown Award finalist ( .reu MaulJin will lead the Minutemen unto the Mv.ilms t enter iee to t..ee non-conference rival

Connecticut tonight at 7.

.

rid W hite
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Lappas hopes hard work will pay off

UMass looks to continue winning ways on Saturday
. I- r i u . I.... I i;,-,., in-, i., St VA ;icliinnion's Chris Monroe

liv MM Mil W I.MOU

i I

much

mana j

.

! I

com
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oth<

\\

I Minutemen their

last nine pames thi id when thev

fell

followed ,i I

which Sean Field

Defensive PI le 2? sti
|

'.nice the

in- in the standi I bright -pot

the Minutemen was the

ility play ol Nte

Ughton Mass Native who returned luntl hi-

bout with the flu to steel

ll.LM.IAN

I Mass coach sieve I appa- called them -oine ol the mo-t

physically actlces In- team has had all yeat And

after two bruising sessions designed to relinquish the

Minutemen ol theit rebounding hitch, thev responded hv win-

ning the battle ot the boards and the <m-t a -mallei

Richmond -quad.

, - mi il.n quandary tomorrow when the

Minutemen travel to Olean. N N to lace I -mall but tenacious

Si Bonaventure -quad

lh L
. Spid Bonnies pose similar problems on the

rds Ihcv'ic both -mallei learn- that have guards thai are

\nd the) both box out at team,

somethin has struggled doing over the last month of

the season

Hcc »nd injuri uldn't go haul

taid referring, to a rhursdaj practice he

. to turn into anotlv i ling exhibition. "But I'll

pu-h them tomorrow that's foi sure

I he Minutemen oul rebot hmond 40

Wednesday and I app«« laid h I
'hem exactly "one

rebound" of leewaj in the days leading up to St,

Bonaventure

The performance on the glass was definitely a step up

from the manhandling the Minutemen received from Temple

last weekend. But I appa- know- his team II heading into an

unfriend!) atmosphere.
' Iheyve got a great fan base.' I appa- -aid. "It'll be inter

esting to see our freshman respond."

Galvanized hv I crowd that's almost on lop ol the court at

the Reilfj I enter, the Bonnies will likelv press for the length

ol the contest and pressure the ball with I quick three and

sometimes four-guard offense,

\ilantic 10 -leal- leader Marques Green leads the

Bonnies' smothering defense, I le - averaging over 2. 8b Steals

and ,i conference leading 7.16 a-i-l- pel game.

The Minutemen got a taste of a Green-c-quc guard when

Richmond's Tony Dobbins Ml a Mullins Center record with

eight -teals while -coring I 5 point-

But despite Green's smallish frame, he's explosive when

going to the basket and i- more apt to find the open man

than Dobbins.

Green is averaging just a touch under 21 points per game.

good for second in the conference behind George

\\ ashington's Chris Monroe

I Mass has had trouble dealing with some of the confer-

ence's more elusive guards including Temple's David

Hawkins. Xavier's Dedrick Finn. St. Iocs lameer Nelson and

I aSalle- Gary Neat.

And Green maj be the best of the bunch. Sophomore

point guard Anthony Anderson will have the task of marking

the Bonnies' junior point man.

But I appa- doesn't want Anderson's defensive efforts to

affect his ability to create on the offensive end.

"Anthony has shot the ball extremely well lately." Lappas

-aid. "But it s a tough game for him. especially since the kid's

heen plaving so many minutes and they're the type of team of

that can weai vou down."

Anderson has scored lb and IK points in his last two

game-, respectively, and he's been especially hot from three,

lie ha- connected on 10 of his last 19 three pointers against

Temple and Richmond.

Along with Anderson's hot shooting, UMass forward

lackie Rogers, whose double-double against RU broke a

mini-slump, could cash in on UMass' -i/e advantage.

"It could be a really good game for lackie." Lappas said

"He's definitely an advantage for us."
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Winter storm buries much of Northeast
By KEN MAGURF.
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A powerful winter storm walloped

Massachusetts on Monday, dumping as much

a- lour inches per hour in the Boston area.

Expert! predicted more than two feet worth

of accumulation.

Seventeen inches of snow had fallen on

Logan International Airport by 8 p.m.

Monday night. National Weather Service

meteorologist Kim Buttrick said. The western

Massachusetts town of Goshen had the most

snow with 21 inches.

I he heaviest band of snow was expected

to continue blanketing Boston for at least

another four to six hours after that, fueling

speculation dial the blizzard might be one ol

the biggest in city history.

Schools all over the state were cancelled

on Tuesday, including the Unlversit) oi

Massachusetts

It's impossible at this point to try to rank

it in historical perspectives.' said Alan

Dunham, a meteorologist with the National

Weather Service in Taunton.

The April Fool's Day blizzard of IW
dropped 24 inches of snow in the Boston area

in 24 hours. 'ITie record was the Blizzard of

'78. which claimed W lives and dumped 27.1

inches of snow on Boston, according to the

National Weather Service

Gov. Mitt Romney said the storm wa-

manageahle because emergency workers had

two days to prepare hv watching the storm

track up the coast

The state had 4.000 plows, sanders and

other pieces of equipment clearing highways

Mondav. Police warned people to stay home,

for safety's sake and to give plow crews I

chance to clear roadway- in time for the

morning commute.

Slate Police Sgt. David Paine said

motorists appeared to be heeding the warning

- no major traffic accidents and no serious

injuries were repotted during the lirst 10

hours of the storm, despite over 150 calls for

assistance.

Don't get on the roads.' Romney said.

'We anticipate being able to keep up with it so

long as people are oil the roads.'

Springfield based Peter Pan Bus Lines on

Mondav also canceled all service to Boston

and New York Citv

The governor told all nonessential state

workers to sia\ home vesterday. Romney

spokeswoman Shawn I eddeman said each

stale agencv designated certain staff members

,i- emeigencv per-onnel Those people were

expected lo remain on the JOB to help deal

with the aftermath of the storm.

Parking restrictions were in place in manv

eastern Massachusetts communities, including

Boston, where officials estimated the snow

removal effort was costing the citv $08,000

an hour.

I arrv I ohnes. 4b. of Salem, shoveled snow

Mondav lor exercise and to keep pace with it.

'I'd rather shovel 12 inches than 19 to 20

inches (Tuesday!.' he said It's still crazj to

me how people panicked alter the Blizzard of

'78. I'm not in panic mode.

'

A blizzard warning was declared earl)

afternoon on Monday for the Massachusetts

coastline, and state and local officials braced

for coastal flooding.

Logan Airport remained open but more

than half of the scheduled 527 departure- and

arrival- were canceled hv 2 p in Monday,

Mas-port spokesman Phil Orlandella said,

'They're canceling every minute,
1

Orlandella said. It's going to gel worse

before it gets better. People despeiaieh need

BO talk to their airlines
.'

Hundreds ol passengers weie stranded

and airport hotels were at capacitv because

several major I aft Coat) airports were shut

down Many of those at Logan were Irving 10

fly to warmer climates during school vacation

week

A father and his child cross Kellogg Street in downtown

Amherst on cross eountrv skiis during Monday's afternoon

blizzard.
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VOTED "1 IDEAL EMPLOYER BY BUSINESS STUDENTS,

UNIVERSUM UNDERGRADUATE STUDY, 2002

Investors need assurance to make decisions.

Help us help them and the companies whose stock

they buy. and we'll help you build a career.

For opportunities and information go to:

www.pwcglobal.com/lookhere

Look beyond the numbers.

Anti-war rally fills

streets ofNew York
Continued from page I

go down the street. According to

announcement* published before

Saturday, anyone prohibiting the

How of traffic would be arrested for

causing a disturbance.

The officers caught up to the flee-

ing man and. as he sat in protest,

arretted him and carried him to a

nearbj police van.

En masse, the crowd continued in

the street. Cars, which had already

come to a standstill in the blocked

off street were now surrounded by

anti-war demonstrators on loot.

"Why don't you come and join

ib." beckoned one marcher to a dri-

ve! sitting on the hood of his idle

car. "Shut off your cars, don't waste

the oil we're about to fight for." said

another.

"I would join you if I could, but

I'm with you in spirit," said Dave, a

driver sitting in front of his stagnant

delivery truck.

HORSES AND
CROWDED STREETS

B% the time the crowd had

reached 54th it was stopped again.

This time, there was no road to turn

down.
The crowd of almost 7.000 was

penned between 54th and 55th

Itreetl OH Second Avenue. Still

chanting, the people danced, jumped

and thrust lists and peace signs into

the air. ever-opposing the potential

war in Iraq.

Shortly after the standstill a

group of 1 2 mounted officers rode

through the crowd. Yelling fOi the

marchers to get to the sidewalks, the

horaeback officers used their mounts

tu force people back. The goal of

clearing u path for the stuck cars and

trucks, while eventually achieved,

was not easily realised

"Get hack'" an officer yelled.

\\ here do we go.'" was t he-

crowd retort.

With more people in the streets

than the sidewalks could hold, the

officers were unsuccessful, but per-

sistent. Officers in ballistic helmets

joined the horseback riders and

tried to push the crowds further.

One horse reared back as the front

line of protestors scurried back to

avoid the flailing hooves. The offi-

cer dug his spurs into the now-
bleeding side- of the horse and

brought it back down.

"What the F*"!" said one of the

"grandmothers for peace" as she

was thrown back into the crowd.

This push and shove maneuvci

continued for 30 minutes before

54th Street was opened and the

crowd itarted to flow down. A
handful of protestors cried out "this

is where the] want us to go," and

headed in the opposite direction.

Officers quickly detained them as

they attempted to march further

down Second Avenue.

FINALLY

Now two hours after the start of

the rally, the crowd reached its end.

Five blocks from the stage, and one

street awaj from a public speaker.

the crowd stopped to listen. Still,

mounted officers came through to

force lc<s than a dozen people onto

the sidewalks. These sidewalks were

not filled, but the horse was still

spun backwards to push the people-

back.

Political pundits Saturday night

said the march and rally will not

affect Bush's policy. National

Security Advisor Condoleeza Rice

said Sundav on "Meet the Press.'

that the march in New York, and

the bOO others around the globe,

would not alter the polio

TWO \oung protestors on the

train back to Connecticut posed lor

their parents. "Our first protest."

saul Henry.

Van Meter blaze

heads police log

One person in protective custody
compiled by Dan Lamothe

police log 7:27 p.m.: A motor vehicle thelt was

reported from lot 49 on Orchard Hill

Drive.

Monday, February 10, 2003

7:21 a.m.: An electric ear near Boyden G\mna-ium on

Commonwealth Avenue was reported damaged, with the

passenger side window smashed in.

10:29 a.m.: A medical emergenc\ was reported in the

Duda Building on Natural Resources Road. The Amherst

I -'ire Department (AFD) transported one person to Cooley

Dickinson Hospital.

12:19 p.m.: Credit card theft was reported to the police

station.

3:54 p.m.: A caller in Van Meter Hall reported that her

naw blue crew wallet was missing.

4:12 p.m.: The Amherst Police Department (APD)

responded to a domestic disturbance in franklin DC deal-

ing with an intoxicated male

5:24 p.m.: A computer CTl «j- reported stolen from

Goodell l.ibran on Hicks VAa\

b:20 p.m.: Vandalism was repotted in lohnson Hall on

Thatcher V\ ,i\ \ IWattiks and several other items were

reportedK carved into a bathroom stall in the second floor

ladies room I mergencN housing was inlormed

7:11 p.m.: A medical emeigciKs was reported in

Hampshire DC on Southwest Circle. The responding olli

cer reported that one person was transported to Coofe)

Dickinson Hospital.

Tuesday, February 11

J 24 p.m.: An officer reported that a child in the North

Village Apartment! th.n was reported missing was lound

and returned to her parents She got oil ai the wrong bus

stop.

J:5J p.m.: A caller reported that cash was stolen Iron) her

purse while it was placed in the janitorial closet ol the

Worcester D.C. on Stockhridge Road

7:47 p.m.: A motor vehicle thelt was reported from lot

49 on Orchard Hill Drive All UMPD units were notified

by radio and APD and Hadley police were also notified.

10:56 p.m.: An officer reported finding the vehicle that

was earlier reported stolen lioin 1 ot 49.

Wednesday, Feb. 12

4:03 p.m.: \ tusplckim vehicle WW found m I ol 49 >outh

of the watei tanks I he vehicle was damaged with a kev

in the ignition and the window mashed out

5:2b p.m.: A medical emergenc) wai reported to

Hampshire IK ot) Southwell Circle kn amtmlaacc

transported one person to ( oolev Dickinson Hospital

b:ll p.m.: A lire was reported in \ an Meter Hall on

Clark Hill Road. Ml) and Environmental Health and

Saletv ll HSi responded and reported that a ti.isln.an

*as on lire in a room One person unrelated to the lire

was found in the hallway and put under protective eus

tod\ he will be summoned on drug charges.

b:40 p.m.: A caller reported that her Dell laptop was

missing Irom her room in Brett Hall.

91b p.m.: A lire was reported outside of Mary Lyon

Hall on l.astman Lane. EHS and AFD responded and

reported that the lire was outside of the building in the

bushes

Thursday, Feb. 13

10:49 a. m .. A medical emergency was reported in

Marstoti Hall on Natural Resources Road. AFD respond-

ed, but treatment was refused

3:17 p.m.: The driver's side window was reported bro-

ken out of a car at the North Village Apartments on N.

Pleasant Street.

6:34 p.m.: A caller reported that someone threw boiling

water on her at Worcester D.C. An officer responded to

the scene and reported that the victim will be going to

Health Services to be- assessed

I 1.15 p.m.: A fire was reported in Moore Hall on

Southwest Circle EHS and AFD were dispatched. An

officer on the scene reported that someone set off fire

works in a hallwav and that a pull station had been acti

vated

Friday, Feb. 14

I I 54 am.: \ wild reader unit attached to a washing

machine in Crahtree Hall on Eastman Lane was reported

vandalized
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If You Don't Vote...
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yes, you should call
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the graphics

department and

talk to either Jolene

or Mike, about the

Layout Manager

position!

*

*

a

z

Applicants should

have some layout

experience.

There's a good chance, this guy

could be running the SGA...
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Chancellor of Elections 6-3048. 2:30-3:30 TH, SGA Office

Nomination Pacers available Feb 18th. Close Mar 3rd
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Millions worldwide speak out

Government needs to slow down
About 100.000 people iwarmed itreeti in New

York on Saturday in opposition of vvai between the

l mud States and Iraq. That rall> in itself would

probabl) barel) have received the attention of the

Bush administration, lince ami war rallies base been

going on tor weeks in the I nited States.

One significant difference, however, separated

the rail) from all rallies past, and it should serve

notice to the Bush administration on how tnueh

opposition there lealk is worldwide to the stance It

has taken

Saturday's protest in New York was just one ot

man) From Rome to Tokyo, people gathered across

the globe to -peak with one voice to stand together

in opposition to the ww I he numbers were stagger-

ing one million people in Rome. 750.000 in

London. 660.000 in Madrid making it perfectly

clear the sentiment shared aeross the world right

now in regards to L S loreign policy

"I et America listen to the rest of the world."

Anglican Bishop Desmond lutu ot South Africa told

protesters in New York, according to The Boston

Globe The rest of the world is sa>ing. "Give the

inspectors mote time

George V\ . Bush has long been ignoring the

\nieiican people as he and his administration do

their best to build the case for war in front of the

United Nations and the rest of the world. For all of

the circumstantial evidence that has been presented,

the bask huts remafal the same: public support toi a

WSU with Iraq remains largel> absent, and the limited

suppoti that the pro-war movement had diminishes

b) the dav. as Bush approval ratings continue to

drop

"We haven't seen much wide spread opposition

like this |o am American war at its beginning."

Michael Letwin, a member oi the group New York

Cit) I abi.ii Against the War. told I he Boston (.'.lobe

"I think you probabl) will have to go hack to the end

of Vietnam, when there were massive protests, and

before that it was World War II Hoes that mean

Bush will pav attention'' I hey don't want to listen to

anybody. Nonetheless. I think the) mav not have a

choice."

This is what makes rallies, such as the events last

weekend across the world so positive. I or all ot the

propaganda and spin that politician- in Washington

use to convince US on the necessities of going to vvai.

the fact remains that large-scale gra-sioots efforts

protesting the war speak just as loudly a- anyone Ml a

business suit explaining the merits ot going to vvai

on television.

"The president has made it clear that he doesn t

want to pav attention to what Americans think about

this." ami wat organizer Eli Parisei told The Boston

Globe in New York Saturda) "So what we are trying

to do is show a clear sentiment that he reallv win t

ignore."

I hat's the idea. \s long as people's voices are

heard, going to war won't be easv
.
People aCTOSS the

country speaking out serve as constant remindei to

Bush that he was elected to not only make decisions

lor the American public, but to represent them as

well.

Information from boston com was usaa m tins

editorial

L ntipud editorials represent the majority oput-

Urn of The Collegian editorial board.

Don't blame the soldiers
"60 Minutes" featured a terrific

story Sunday night about our military's

readiness to tace a NuJear Biological or

Chemical (NBC) attack, lor the first

time since U.S. intervention in Iraq has

seemed inevitable, the mass media

addressed the safety of our

armed forces with realistic.
R3CflBl

if not terrifying clarity.

on. take the masks off. and then leave-

After completing the exercise, soldiers

are supposed to have increased confi-

dence and improved proficiency with

their equipment.

Unfortunately, residue from the

harmless "chemical attack"

Pmjth remains on the protective

equipment even alter

tin ,„J ,.pl„„.n. cxpr.-J m •* P.*. «, *~ m *M ."J- .Ju.l -r.urs JnJ i. no, „., .• h N, '
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According to an internal survev con-

ducted by the I nited States \iniv. sol-

diers aren't training properly with their

NBC equipment, or perhaps mote star-

tlinglv. the troops don't lake the threat

ol NBC attack seriously. While the

nation is zealously wrapping its homes

in duct tape and plastic wrap, the tolks

who will probably be on the front lines

ot Iraq aren't concerned with NBC
agents.

Well, not exactly.

Mike Wallace emphasized that I S

\rmv unit- have the equipment, but

Commanders aren't training their sol-

diers properly. The problem is not a

lack ol training soldiers Haiti in their

protective masks and suits regular!)

from Basic Combat Training on to their

duty stations The problem is that the

equipment doesn't work, and troops

know it

Many units, especially in the

National Guard and Reserve

Components, have old equipment that

is literally tailing apart. Hie protective

gear the Pentagon is issuing soldiers on

the front lines v. ill supposedly be- brand

new. while the equipment troops train

with at home are tor only that purpose:

training The problem is since soldiers

aie naming with broken gear, the) have

little oi no conlidence in the verv thing

that is supposed to save their lives dur-

ing an NBC attack

Soldiers must go through the NBC

Chamber once during Bask [raining

and ever) subsequent vear that ihev ate

in the service The NIK Chamhci is a

small room where "leai gas.'' or CS. is

released. Soldiers must go through the

chamhci with their protective masks

•decontamination" procedures Soldiers

can often taste the gas through their

masks even when sealed correctly. II

protective gear won't protect soldiers

during a harmless exer-

cise, what will happen

during the real deal'

Sunday's report did little

to allay any fears

According to the "bO

Minutes" report, the

Pentagon recalled detec

live protective suits, but

due to a serious!) tlawed

logistics program, the

suits are unaccounted

lor. In other words, the

soldiers on the front lines who ate sup-

posed to get the "real" stuff may get

issued defective equipment. As it sol-

diers didn't have enough reasons to be

war) ot then protective geai. this latest

development is chilling.

Clearly, the problems are with the

equipment, not the men and women in

the IS. Army. Pointing fingers at mill

tary commanders for not training their

soldiers, or blaming troops lot not par

tieipating in training is ridiculous NBC

related skills are among the do/en or SO

basie skills that all soldiers must know

in order to remain in the militarv. and

anv soldier that says he/she doesn't

know how to use a protective mask is

probablv King However, well named
soldiers can only he as ettective as the

equipment they are training with

Wallace also attacked the use ot

NBC detectors/alarms, which oltcn give

Use readings He was right on target.

The detectors aren't complicated to

assemble or function: thev re comprised

"The problem is since

soldiers are training

with broken gear,

they have little or no

confidence in the very

thing that is supposed

to save their lives dur-

ing an NBC attack."

of onlv a few large pieces. The problem

is not the operators: it's the equipment.

Over five years of service. I've never

seen an alarm that works correctly. Ol

course, perhaps I've only used the

naming" models. At any rate, consid-

ering troops onlv have a few seconds to

don their protective masks after an

NBC attack, a faulty alarm is an

extreme)) scan problem.

II soldiers have given the impression

that thev don't care about NBC agents,

or don't think they're a serious threat in

Iraq, the troops are

misunderstood.

Soldiers train fre-

quently and do

their absolute best

with equipment
that everybody

knows is not as

effective as it was

designed to be and

are still willing to

put themselves on

the front lines.

Our troops deserve better than this.

Considering the lederal government

knew that countnes like Iraq and North

Korea were probably developing NBC

weapons since at least the early 1990s.

vay little has been done to develop new

equipment tor our soldiers. Now we are

at the I I th hour, and our soldiers have-

little more than their training and their

faith to rely on if Iraq does launch a

full-scale NBC attack.

While tens of thousands of people

around the OOUMT) are protesting a war

that is most likely inevitable, our sol

(tiers on the tront lines are left once

again without a voice and without con

fidencc in their equipment. What is rep-

rehensibk is not a war that will rid

Saddam HuSSCtn ot weapons of mass

destruction, but a country that tails to

provide its may with effective protec-

tion against the weapons the soldiers

ate lighting to protect their country

from Shame oi\ all ot Us.

Rachel Smith is a l Muss student

Your brain on drugs
I he time has BOOM toi the overwhelming maioritv ol col-

lege students who smoke ssjssrtkstass to conekka the implica-

tions Out drug ot choke has once again been blamed lot

society's injustice Apparently, not onlv does

marijuana help support terrorism, it i s also

responsible lor teenage CSS accidents, lack ol

gun control and pregnancy

related a..eidcnis. 5CK» people aie killed each week in alco

lu.l related accidents. 71 people arc killed each day in alco-

hol related BCCidcsMS One American life is lost even 20

minutes m alcohol related auto crashes It is SjSjtJ

1M .
, , » . mated that one out ol even two Americans will

AlllSOn iBSnBlSKy be involved in an alcohol .elated accident in Hi
" " or her lifetime

SUV owners need to wake-op
I his Saturdav a motivated group

ot about 100 local residents assem-

bled on the Hadle) town lawn to

President Bush's possible

wai against Iraq \s the

p r < t e - ! o i
s were still i

husv drawing their signs Ju

on the side ol the road.

a roai Ing SI N passed the crowd

with s peat e sign sticking out the

driver's side window As the \X
powered Si \ blew bv the freshly

made signs that read "No Blood tor

Oil" and How did Ol R oil get

under III! IK sand" the protestors

lust grinned How ironic that thev

wet e out there I reeling, in pst l

thii sympathetic si \

owner.

I ive minute- later the same thing

happened A gas guzzling Si \ flew

bv. engine roaring with a couple of

pease signs sticking out its dark.

timed windows. Then another with

tuple ol -nowmobiles in low did

the same minutes liter, Bv the end

ol the day, at least eight large SUVs

had shown support to the protest

eis

I am willing to bet a large sum of

money that these people were not

their wav to Northampton

Honda to trade in their Suburbans.

Expeditions and TahOCS for the lat-

est hybrid engine car. Then why are

these SUV owners supporting the

anti-war movement that is ultimate-

ly designed to disrupt the flow ol

cheap oil thev have become accus-

tomed to? like most Americans,

thev displav an incredible amount

of ignorance, clueless to the efl

of their decisions \ ncwspapei il I

loreign object to these people. They

think thev are educated because

they watch Inside 1 dition or a cou-

ple minutes ,,t 1 o\ News each dav

They rationalize then choice ol

transportation with state

n i it mentS like. "Well I have I

jCllolluT couple kids and I have to
"""^™"™'^™*

cart around ull their

stuff" 01 "Well its just easier and

most Importantl) Safei tonne to see

when driving " Ihev do not undci

Stand the economic and political

impact of their decisions

lane I pper Middle-

Class Doe does not

need four rows of

leather seating, a built-

in DVD plaver. and a

350hp V'K engine to

cart around a couple
of strollers, bottles

and tov- \s lane dri-

ves by the rallv w ith

her two toddlers in the

hack seat, she thinks

to hersell thai war '

isn't particularly

appealing and decides ui honk and

wave a peace sign. Does she think

why there is possibly going to be a

war ' No. because she doesn't like-

politics The last time she voted wai

lot high school prom king and

queen She would rather «

about who is going to be this week's

finalist on "Joe Millionaire'' or what

Style is all the rage in Express* new

spring line-up She is displaying StU

pidity in its purest form. The idea ol

supplv and demand is eompleleh

foreign to this person She thinks

gas magically pours from I tai BWB)

land where the people ride camels

and live in sand huts

MiaUtCS later when |oC Snow

Mobile paaaes bv he thinks ol his

experiences as a teenager in South

I ast Asia or mav be the Persian Cult

and decides to honk because he tOO

is against war |oe understands its

effects lit-st hand Does he go a step

further and stand tor something'.'

Does he make a Statement like the

hundred or so did on Route 9. oi

the millions ol others did around

the globe on Saturday bv pulling

over his truck and making his own
sign No he

docs not,

b e c a use t h a I

would infringe

on the week
end's snowmo
bile excursion

and deer hunt.

Without an

SI V he

wouldn't be

able tO carl

around his two

mammoth
snowmobiles in comfort and style.

Without his SUV. the weekends
|
USl

wouldn't be the same. An imported

\ 6 |ust doesn't have the powerful

rumble of American muscle.

People like lane and |oe need to

take I position and believe in it. II

vou are the owner of an SI \ you

cannot be against the war in Iraq.

Il, m who passed the rallv making

peace signs in their SUVs are hyp-

ocrites. Ihev lack any understand-

ing ol politics and economics. I he-

true anti-war supporters are those

who are willing to make sacrifices

to support what they believe in

fames Schofftr is t Collegian

All ol this ,s according to I he Partnership tor a Drug

Free America, who has recent!) purchased millions ot doi

lais m sable advertising aimed at tnarnuaiia use \s college

students, it was not long ago when we became proud

I) \ R.I graduate- anil watched advertisements with an

egg in a Irving pan referring to our brain on drugs. \s Boh

Dylan puts u.
• Ihe tfanes thev are a changin."

Nowadaya, advertiaementa have evolved to become

graphic depict ions v \ teenage automo-

bile accidents, homicide and adolescent

pregnancy due to marijuana use. But

how worth) are these representations
'

The Core Institute, a non prolit organi-

zation that promotes education for

drug prevention, conducted a 2000 sur

\cv on American campuses Statistics

showed that 84.4. percent ol students

throughout the COUntr) have admitted

to using alcohol within the year prior to

completing the survey. This is in com-

parison to Tvb percent of students that have used marijua-

na

According to the Community Alcohol Inlormation

Program o( New Hampshire, over 250.000 people have

died in alcohol related accidents in the past 10 years.

Presently, 25.OO0 people are killed each vear in alcohol

"As if this doesn't

sound extreme, the

Partnership for a Drug

Free America offers an

interesting alternative

to marijuana. Red
meat."

But instead ol focttailsg OB the real issue at hand. I he

Partnership for a Drug lice America has decided to use-

marijuana as a scapegoat Ibl Society's problems, instead ot

alcohol As it this doesn't sound extreme, the Partnership

tor a Drug lice Ametica oilers an inletestmg alternative SO

marijuana. Red meat fhsS alternative il suggested in one ol

its print advertisements, tcaiunng a photo ol a burger joint

with the caption. "I his kind ot |oini can help prevent mari-

juana use bv yotsr kids

Meanwhile, ludge I rancis I > oung of

the Drug Enforcement Administration

claims thai one would have to HBokc

1,500 pounds ol marijuana (20.000 to

40.000 lorntsi within about 15 minutes

to overdoes on the drug. Marijuana has

never been proven to have directlv

caused an] death.

Ihe onlv purpose these new commer-

cials serve is the meaningless implemen-

tation ot tear in the minds of young

adults. The effect of this is entertainment for those who

Choose to smoke marijuana Students must resume their

activities within the happv smoke filled Amherst valley and

bear in mind that the true injustice lies within governmental

corruption ot OUT nation's priorities.

Allison l eshefsky is a ( oHegian ( 'olumttiit.

"...why are these

SUV owners support-

ing the anti-war

movement that is ulti-

mately designed to

disrupt the flow of

cheap oil they have

become accustomed

to?

Interested in becoming a columnist?

Applications to become a regular

columnist are due this Friday.

Feb. 21.

Submit a letter or opinion

In order to be considered for publication, all submissions must include the writer's name,

number or e-mail address. letters should be between 200-400 words in length and nddn

Kditor.' Commentaries should be no more than 750 words and addressed as 'Editorial/Opir

be edited for clarity and condensed. You may write, fax, or e-mail your submissions tot

E-mail:
editorial©

daily

collegian.

( om

VmJ»
Fax:
(413)

545-1592
thai

mcamput
CenterWav
Amherst, WA

0100.1
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Now heaven

just got perfect
Carl Hennig lived in the spotlight of the squared cir-

cle for almost three decades, performing for sold out

crowds at arenas like Madison Square Garden and

Boston Garden. He wrestled the greats like Hulk

Hogan and Bret Hart and Ric Flair, and the not-so-

sjreatt like Dennis Rodman. In an era loaded with sub-

par wrestling, he was a standout both in and out of the

ring. He made time for the fans - whether it was chat-

ting w ith them before a show or even just signing auto-

graph* for them when he was in a rush. He was one of

wrestling's good guys, regardless of the character he

portrayed He was \lr. Perfect

On Monday. Feb. 10, in a hotel

room in Brandon, Fla.. Curt

-Mr. Perfect" Hennig's caa-er

and his life - came to an end.

Hennig flew into the Tampa

area on Sunday evening, did

some publicity interviews for the

Florida State fair where he «M
scheduled to wrestle that

Monday and headed back to his

hotel. Mickey lay. a referee with

jaunt) Hart's Ail-Star Wrestling

show who had traveled to

Florida with him. checked in

with Hennig Monday morning.

Bad they made plans to meet far

Curt never showed up. A hotel

Tips for the men

from the women

with the advice
Well, here WC are loi BTtOtha *

and the ladies of 'Running with Scissors

are writing a column |UM for the fu>-

Hating can be haul, and meeting people

is the wont pan about it so we ai

viding lor vou ^t^^^^^^^h^^sss.
'1a list ot things

that you
should and
should not do

when trying to

pick

women.
up

Corner to corner

milie

Duggan Hicks

Sleater-Kiniiev

'iimrss PiolTffir

Hv MATTHEW OfcSPRES

Gnu BCIAN "M M I

lunch around 1 p.m -

house-keeper found his body shortly after.

Hennig s career in professional wrestling was a

lluke. something he fell into when an injury while play-

ing football at the I ni\eisit\ ol Minnesota led him to

Verne Gagne's wrestling camp in Minnesota for reha-

bilitation.

"It was grueling 500 squats a day. miles ot run-

ning, different kinds of exercises." Hennig said in an

interview in the Mas 2002 edition of RAW magazine

I knew from the moment I got through with that camp

that this was going SO be my life. I just knew it." Curt

was the son o\ l.arry "Ihe Axe" Hennig. a legendary

wrestler in the 1960s, and the spot! was in his blood. "I

wasn't expecting to be a pro wrestler." Hennig contin-

ued. "1 just wanted to get back in shape."

Mtcr a brief Mint in the then World Wrestling

Padaradon, Hennig worked the Pacific Northwest terri-

tory bafon making his way back to Minnesota, the

xinciican Wieadsng Association (AW A) and his sooM

He achieved maim SUCCSSS in the regional promotions,

and it didn't take long far the WWI SO siaixl up and

take notice a KJOOnd time. When they knocked this

time. Hennig was more than happy SO answer the door

"I! that door opens up and you pass it up. you're a

fool." Hennig. in 2002. said about the offer SO rejoin

the roster. "And I wasn't about SO be a fool-

Curt signed a contract with the W W'F. and created

"Mr IVrtcct" with the help of the Federation head.

\ face MsMahon. He Stayed with the W W I lot a num

her ol yean, until a back injury then a re-injury a fee

yean bam farced him SO step away from the sport.

Wresting fan states that in l
1^ he was planning I

return to the ring when word leaked out SO Floyd's ol

I oiidon. the company that insured his hack in case ol

injury, that he was planning a return to the ring -

against doctor's orders Ihe coinpam canceled hi^ |^'l

iq Feeling he had been betrayed by the- W W I
.

I lennig

chose to sign with World Championship Wrestling

(WCW), the WW! s direct sompetitor. He evcntualh

N signed with the W W I fat one last run in 2002.

\s wotd ol his death spread through the wrestling

COSBJSaadt) Month*] night, it was not his in-ring success

that t ame to mind when cverume thought ol Curt

Hennig. Hat lellow wrestlers talked about his infc-stious

sense of humor, his passion for fishing and hunting, his

Continued on page 6

NORTHAMPTON - Thai

is ,i dance song." said guitarist

Carrie Brownstein. deep into

Slcatcr Kinney's Thursday night

show at Pearl Street. "So

please, keep dancing."

ihe sin request tripped off a

s|\ tongue and thmugh a know

nis_. smile: for the entiretv of the

evening leading to the show's

dealening conclusion, the hand

Rtanj have died as architects ol

the independent music scene-

took away the stage. dtCOfl

Structinf broad genre lines in

favor oi creating a common
around through music (or those

who had simply come SO rock

\ik1 il yosj can incisure the

worth ol BBC ground they built

by the energy ol the CTOVd
inspired to move as one on top

ol it mission accomplished.

The hand responded trom

the Start with pure icverence

and etterg) fof the craft it so

uniquelN molds \pproaching

the night as if there were no

tomorrow . it took only a lew

hats ol opener "v.)2" to prime

the audience into a mid-show

frenzy, yanking her stylized

leads from some greater place as

she shimmied across the stage.

Brownstein led the I2-String

assault alongside guitarist Conn

Fucker, preaching to a choir in

want i)l being SBVCd as il il were

the first time all over again.

A good majority ol t he-

evening drew its energj from

"One Beat." the band's 2002

release that swung with a lull-em

confidence previous issues had

already been plaving low aid

lakes oi Tataway' and the title-

track reinterpreted the album

cuts even farther, distilling those

moments ol studio origin into

an organic rebirth that barrow

ingly punched the venue's sl.uk

Ing facade inside out. Between

the moments ot sheer authority,

the exciting, scattershot rifling

on "Combat Rock" that

BrownaSein secured on record

becomes an even more stirring

and uncertain thing, gathering

audience energy as the song spi-

rals into itselt and through the

chorus, hsamoeaes breaking like

a carousel and meeting at all

points between,

li

It's in those moments, the

spaces between where one m ,c

is left waiting for the next, sup-

ported in the meantime by

Corht Tucket's swelling VOCBSB

and fenet Weiss's impossihly

tasteful fills, where the whole ot

Sleatei kinncv hi revealed. I he

joyful noise, the dash of guitar-

and cymbals, the seamless

jumps from "You're no Rock

and Roll Fun" to "Get Up" to

Words and Guitar'' submitteJ

as evidence to the paying j u i \ ol

how line I live rock band it is.

Brownstein s cutting, start

stop vocals are the ideal touch

upon Tucker's top to bottom

howl, while Weiss reaches out

into the mix and makes sense OS

it in a manner you can leel

Fyes cloaed, marching not in

time but seemingly under and

around it. Weiss is the domi-

nant note in this bsaad*S Jiord.

The combination brought a

refreshingly atypical subtlet) to

a sung like "Sympathy." and the

proper attention to the relc\ant

re-working of the CrccdenCC

political stomp "Fortunate

Son."
Disassemble u>ur discrimi-

nation, when violence rules the

WOlid outside and the headlines

make me want SO cry / It's not

the time to just keep quiet.

s|vak up one time SO the beat.'

cried Tucker on the rolling

"Step Aside." Ihe crowd relent

cd at once Fmphasi/ing

thought over complaccnsv and

music as the means te' set us

fax. Sleatei -Kinney did nothing

more than play an evening ol

rock and toll - in and of itsell. a

beautiful thing.

Akron. Ohio, duo ITie Black

Keys opened with an over-

whelming set of blues, topped

off with a combination of energy

and originality for a sound clos-

er to the heartbeat than other

like-minded pairs have COOM,

Hi aw ing from 2002's "The Big

Come Lp" (particularly muscu-

lar versions of "Them I ves" and

a lammed-out "Do The Rump'i.

new material and a choice COVCI

(the Beatle's "She Saul She-

Said" appropriately dirtied upv

the band brought a dux.- ol the

Delta 10 a crowd primed lor

lock. By all accounts, it'll be

welcomed back.

Running with

Scissors

Melissa Hammel

& Lizzy Nielsen

TWIVPtAKS
lake our

word for it

ever) woman
has been

there. N OU

look as i.

crowded bar

and Kick eyes

w ith a guv and

make you i

way ova to the othei -

when you finally get the

that all important first

where i^ he looking'' Not at y«Jl

Gazing at breasts is likolv the

take any man can make whet

attempting SO pick up I

doubi lor a second that th<

doesn't notice thai you arc cloil

chances are VCTJ good that she doesn't

really appreciate it So foi yout

sake. BVOSd looking down Ivi shut until

at least the second oonversati

smart enough to learn how U

a distance

MHJJNG |40
Shower, We keep repeating th« in

all of out columns because

utmost importance and - th

break it point in even puk

from us no girl wants i

to a smelly guy than acros-

prove so u> that you know how u

bai ot sjnipand that you owl

deodorant \ller all i: -
Smelling badly is the kw

showei before you .

some clean dot he >

TAIJyIV. AHOt I VOl « I X

Ihis rule is simple don't •

your ex lust don t do it II is ii

way SO ICarC Ofl •' "'Mian in !

onds. I ittle phrases lit. v

liked this hai oi 'Ah . i lent

ter at downhill skiing" nevei

il you are trying to illustral

and your ex still have a SToat

chances arc that the pei -<

picking up just docsn*l want ;

about it

f sjjajwu gej ajsjawn i km i trounai

\ gap in i conversatk

hoping will go well is i

However, filling in that paw* with a

great deal ol IBMSeaS inlom.,

Cc

Return of classic characters

Goodman headlines new Disney sequel

By LAUREN FREEMAN
( ',

il I H.IAN I 'oKKIsimSPI SI

It's been )b years since the release

ol Walt Disney's classic "The lungle

Book" in 1967. This original film was

nominated for an Oscar for Terry

Cilkyson's song "Bare Necessities." It

was the last animated film that Walt

Disnev him-

self personal-

ly supervised.

Re-released

in American

premise to make a sequel at a later

date. What in particulai about "The

lungle Book' gives it this time denying

power? In the original idea loi "The

lungle Book." Mowgli, a man cub

raised in the lungle. meets animal pah

and then finds his WSQ Kick to a village

of men; this is timeless. Since these

films are geared toward an audience ol

children, this yvild

boy finds his roots

,vith the help of

Directed to

Steve Trenbirth

Voice talents

John Goodman

Haley Joel Osmen!

Walt Disney Pictures

Rated 6

11 lins. theatres in 1978,

1 984 and 1 990. the

film was also the idea upon which the

characters in the much loved early 90s

cartoon, "Tale Spin." were based upon.

"The lungle Book Two" was

released in theatres on Feb. 14. In most

other cases, it would be virtually

impossible to create a successful sequel

to a movie that had become a classic

American film TO yean prior. But the

beauty of this film is its feasible-

singing

and
dancing animals; it's magnetic n> curi-

ous children. It really is as simple as

that. (Think of the favorite children's

shows with similar premises: 'Sesame

Street." "My Little Ponies," loom
Toons." "Garfield." "ZooW) Zoo" and

"Mighty Mouse.")

Another timeless aspect ol Wu-

lungle Book" is that since it is I CSB

tixm. the characters can look the same

at a much later dale. In a live-action

production, even a yeai latci. I sequel

can demand new talent. I hi- can be

unsatisfying to the original audience

who was pleased with the original cast

Drawings, on the other hand, remain

the same. Hoyyevcr. it is true that the

various yoke talents cOBCCtcd tO pro-

duce the original "lungle Book" 10

years later are very likely not going to

sound the same.

However, the producers of " The

lungle Book Two" took

this into account. It yy.is

decided they would not

try to replicate the voic

es. but they would look

for new talent with voic

es that matched the char-

acters' respective person

alities. That is how |ohn

Goodman received the

part of Baloo. the hig.

roily polly. lovable bear. Mind you.

this is not Goodman's first experi-

ence voicing animation. He has

voiced Pacha in "The Emperor's

Sew Groove," Frostj In "Froatj

Returns" and. ol course, lames P.

"Sulley" Sullivan in "Monster's

Inc." Aside from animation.

Goodman is a layorite from the

much loved Sitcom "Roseanne."

and the C'ocn brother's ditevting team

hai given him various parts in "Hie Big

I chow ski." "O, Brother Where \n

rhou" and "Barton I ink
"

Ihe Nort) of this muliifaceied acting

career is that rather than le-i

tman'1 voice capabilities for the

pan of Baloo In playing audio clips

trom "Monster's Inc." or another one

Continued on page 7

A slide show of history reaches the big

screen just in time for Oscar potential

Bv JAKF D. Ll \\ l-s

( ,11 I I • ISN s
l 1H

In the National Holocaust Museum at Washington

D.C.. there SJ a wafkwaj that (Mean cross three times in

their journey through the building. Along the walls to the

left and right o\ the bridge, there are the found pho-

tographs and other framed mementos horn the homes of

the people who wan put into concentration camps. The

small passageway has a diz/ying. yet powerful effect. The

chamber takes on a different meaning as an indi-

vidual Uavatsei it OR each ol thf three floors.

The museum is set up chronologically, and the

first time through this short room, we are aware

that it is only the start d WWII and the begin-

ning of the Sa/i infiltration. On the next ley el.

the timeline has progressed us to the thick of The

Holocaust, anil we lend to kx>k at the hanging

pictures differently than yve did just a floor ago.

even though we were subconsciously aware ol

the tragic fates oi the people whose portmhi dee

orate the room,

IU the third and final ley el. something about

our traveh through the history of The Hokxauat

has brought us closer to these innocents - the still

moments ol life around us being surprisingly

intense glances into the liyes oi those adorning

the hushed room,

Roman MartaVfs new film "Hie Pianist" is like the pic-

tures in this museum, put into action and projected onto a

tag screen, We start off fully aware that the film we shall

see is about The Holocaust and one t.nnily's Struggle to

survive the unimaginable, despite lacing terrible odda, but

we experience a similar increasing sensation ot being over

whelmed D) th*

Stead) build-up to tragedy SOUTI unrayeliilg before our eyes.

bring pulled along on the loumey oi (he family SJ though

we were i part oi it too

Yet oui emotional response to "The Pianist" y.ines

somewhat from what we mighi have experienced from the

flagship of recent Holocaust movies. Spielberg's

Schindler's I m." or even this peel year's indie i

The Grey /one such pastures (and I use tha

term because, like "The Pianist." their direction

feeling oi still pictures in a flip hook' the sudk-n.

sotted yyith stories of the undying spun in th

those inside camps. Mere, though, we neyei get inside

electric fences of Birkenau or Treblinka oi \u- h

When the family of out pianist. Wwdyslav. S

iBrodG. is loaded into the trains, he is 'saved b) fi

ol his in the levvish police He dees to the now n

_^^ empty Warsaw Ghetto and in

whenever the war may end

"The Pianist" works with the mtriguinj »

of what was going on in the lewish n

hoods alter they had been evacuated, I Ik

shows how different lite was on the OUtstd

those who weren't executed in the samps g

reminding audiences of the terrible thougj

how so, many people coukTve turned a blind

to what was going on. Nonetheless. Wl.i,!

struggles to survive in wasteland filled with

more despair than in the camps fhc total

absence ot life in The Pianist" is what makes ihe

itorj so affecting. There Is certamh v,.

ston here lituluding the atrocious death of ai

in a wheelchair), but our emotion

mote hilly by seeing hoyv sold life sudd

became and how the Sa/is quickly and

almost destroyed an entire people

We first see the bustling streets ot Warsaw, filli

contented people. Sot much later, the obliterated buikl

ings and missing people The abandoned houses and shops

that Wladvslaw seeks retuge in tell mOR ol a stot

then beautiful, yel haunting, attention to detail than

fflmahave tried to do with tales of being in the camps iusi

like walking through the picture room in Ihe Holocaust

Museum
knowing that the real WsadysISM Sp/ilman wrott lb*

memoir on which the film based, we as viewers know he

'The

Pianist'

Directed by

Roman Polanski

Starring

Adnen Brodv

Emilia Fox

[(ISiopparrl

focus features

flaied r

115 Bins

Con'
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Revisiting R.E.M.'s 'Murmur'
The landmark debut that launched a legend

CODE

B e first of No Code s' Di-weekly glances back to

• e of rock s most enduring albums.)

RIM - MlKMlK"

Indecipherable lyrics. Mutinous drum beats. Crackling,

. ni harmonies.

\ blueprint lor legend 'Yes \ legend in itself?

.ih..|>v

VJuch ol Murmur settles into place with an awkward

nc* even now, two lull decades aftei ii first

lon!.R.S Records \wkwatxl because it knows, at

- «4niph ,i pop album, similar to am one ol the

thousands 'given' In the years

before Vwkward because ii knows,«deep down, it's ,i template meani

for transition meant to be expand-

ed upon, broken, built back from

i ho ground on up. Confident

because, in that same heart, ii

knows it - pulled something unique-

K inviting together - reached up

into the universe and plucked the

ids nobud) eke had thought to

put togeihei In that mixture, it's

found an elementar) ibrmol magk
Woven into this first album

kmgth exercise H\ Stipe. Milk, Buck

: Berrj arc the seeds that

, .aiccr rhc album was mined time and again b\

'. md not entire!) ignored by the current, Berry

•

.i inspiration miJ direction, When lost, you

ihe landmarks you know and a> far as musical

points u few are more concrete than this.

should pot hap- be the album- propel

int a- the curtain's are pulled baek on Mike

ITect that beget a fruitful relationship

.... s t i|K - deliver) Ithough at a lessei pace) to

- Ii should it be "I aughing," a liquid number her-

-i.nt hassol the ubiquitous Mill-' Ihe kit

a .ompanion piece ol -on- musically, with

*hose heavy drums/bass bottom in the verses

hcautifull> b) Buck's gilded touches to the chr>

: i- subsequent incarnations, Ml three carry a n.itu-

nergj ideal ten setting mi album down its

itque texture that

ih,u III ju-t -tate plainly: that "Radio I tee

delivet I hat song was. ol course, the

: round the world.' propeUingthe band one-step

tht bright rights and setting into motion all that

ike future recordings possible. It is a tightly-

-in,, seamless in it- persistence, but held up

. mature, weil-vcned album that toHoWS, Ul I

nal back bumei nothing more oi less,

No code

Matthew Despres

though a warm place lor it bum- somewhere in m\ heart.

Ill place a mote welcome mat lor a song like "Moral

Kio-k " With virtual!) the -ame backbone a- *M I
." li-len

toi the exceptional length- the band take- in easing out a

different path, offering a mote unique te\ture than stan-

dard pop issue general!) has to oiler.

rhere's little sense, though, dwelling in the rate mi-

ttep. Moie substantial are the true achievements, the -ong-

that lend weight to the fact that the past 20 yearn have

found the band trying to record a song more fragile, more

delicate!) crafted, mote. ..right than Bill Berry's "Perfect

Circle.' It's innocence more pronounced now when held

ii-t the lavish production techniques the hand would

explore later in the decade, it still resonates because lhe\

did it here, the hrst time out. with such forlorn vocals from

,, young and innocent Stipe. That it came from the drum-

mer no less i- a-toni-hing. a lasting testament to the influ-

ence hi- own instinct had own the band- Bound

\ logical place from there tthi-. of cour-e. assuming

you've listened to and enjoyed the album a- it wai intend-

ed, and are now live to search around ami explore in your

own manner i i- "Talk about the Pas-ion." a -impl\ bcauti-

fol song that, with a bit ol -bine, might have found a home

somewhere between "Green" and "Out ol Time" li-len

foi it a- a logical Hep out of the latter's Imxiding track.

I ou." L iKon-uou-lv the band wa- casting line- into the

work ltd later produce a bod) as disparate a- the sfow,

urgank bum of "Automatic For Hie People." the gsananed
out rave-up that wa- the cnminall) overlooked "Monster,"

M\d the -oundJiecked. lo-li grain ol "New Adventure- in

Hi Ii." which i- -till the band's beM effort in more tecent

vear-.

I l-where on "Murmur." both subtle and pronounced

influences (courtesj again ol hindsight) ripen. "Shaking

Ihrough" rip- it- glittering intro from a "We Can Work it

Out" era Beatles, while the initial niea-ure- ol both "W
snd Silting Still" have been plundered bv latter dav radio

pirates -taking out their -hare ol the airwaves, "We Walk

i- a plea-ant enough wav to -how us the door, it a bit

bouncy, while "West o\ the field-" call- u- back with a

grittv urgency when we're stepping out it- at once do-

ing the doa on the Scot) So Fat and a fantastic sneak peek

toChaptei Iwo

It's ea-v to -it and critique an .ilbum some 20 yean

gone and impossible not to facta in what the band ha-

-ince accomplished land note where it ha- tahered a-

wclk Refreshing a- n i- now. "Murmur" trulv was ,i sign

that change w;i- in the air Coupled with the like- ol I
2'-

oun document. "Bov." an cncigetic guitar front wa-

advanctng, read) to dismantle piece bv piece the pro-

grammed beats that had startled a nation.

Matthew Despres it a Comtffkm Columnist.

'Running with Scissors' geared toward the men

ihe w.iv to go C hence*

in doesn't want to hear

• u wet the bed when vou

.• i hat oranges

a hideous rash there

that -ln>uld be avoided

in a general -en-c

GOMC KM I hi C.Koi'l

lliere are some people who ate affet

donate bv nature, and thai is okav What

doc- not work, however I- tning to be

affectionate or demonstrative when vou

,iic picking up a woman n vou have

onlv been speaking to each other loi a

total ol three minute- chance- are there

l- no rea-t m win vou should be tryki

hug hci oi pet her hair llii- will not eel

vou a number: it will get vou a ic-tiain

mg oldei

Wclissit llmnnicl and 1 1::\ Sieisetl

.r, i olitffwm CosMssvw'ali

PLEDGE THE FIRST OFFICIAL ONLINE FRATERNITY.

RUSH OFFICIALLY BEGINS TODAY!
JOIN THE BROTHERS OF AEQ AT WWW.0L0SCH00LTHEM0HIE.00M!

YOU MAY OH HAZED, BUT YOU'RE GOIHO TO LOVE IT.

Candy and neutron bombs
meet at Mount Holyoke
By Cameron j. woods

l ul I Ii.ia\ s l\l!

II mere wa- one word to describe the

Mount Holyoke performance oi I dward

Bond's, "The I in Can People,'' directed

bv lovce Devlin, it would Iv unsettling.'

One set consisting sole!) of oil -white,

wooden level- and 111 actor- look the

audience into an all loo believable

future earth an earth I 7 years alter the

devastation ol a nuclear war

The company used briei interpretive

dance- and vivid, sometimes vulgar

imagery, loconve) the honor- that the)

had lived through. Viic-- Katie Kloss,

who plav- Fourth Woman, described a

part ol the aftermath

"...and when I v.iiue to a part ol

town that I did not recognize, I walked

into a great white square where a Ixnnb

had fallen. There were these brown

grease pile-, and I thought to mv-ell

that the) must be giant- turd- .., but

then I -aw bones in the giant -hit and

realized thai the) were human bodies,

and all I could SB) to them wa- Dll
'"

Soliloquies such a- tin- conveyed the

sense ol in-anitv that would lx- unavoid-

able in such a setting. In one ol his

opening line-, actot I imothj

McDermotl proclaimed, "Oi paradise

was built in the ruin- ol hell."

McDcrmott plav- the role ol Second

Man, who i- the leader ol a -mall band

ul survivors. Fhej have taken refuge in

an emptied military base, which has

warehouses Idled with "tin-." canned

food which i- the onlv edible thing that

survived the wai

Ihev appear to be a peaceful com-

munity, whose onh desire is to welcome

am oihei survivors that they find into a

loving lamilv unit However, this plav

t.ike- its first good look at human nature

when I nst Man. played b\ actress l.mily

Ruddock, shows up. Ruddock first

appeared bv craw ling out of the orches-

tra pit and pulling herself up on to the

stage. She then began to spout seeming-

ly insane obscenities, until she sees a

"tin."

Here, we meet the rest of the settle-

ment who at first seem to be overjoved

with ju-t the site ol a \oung man all

except lor The Second Man. who dis-

plays jealousy and overt aggression

toward Ruddock's character

\- the stoi) unfolds, it is punctuated

with short, -poken parts done in a eho-

rus style. These brief episodes reflected

what lite was like right before the bomb

fell. They depict the overcrowding, the

competition lor everything and the

decaying of human character.

W hen members of the tiny commu-

nity -tan to die without any noticeable

cau-e. the accusations fly in the direc-

tion ol the new comer. All at once, thi-

peaceful band of survivors becomes a

bloodthirsty mob bent on ridding the

outsider. As their numbers continue to

decrease, the group become- exception-

allv chaotic, burning their homes, canni-

balizing each other and destroying all ol

their preciOUl "tin-''

L Ititnatelv the remaining few -ee

that they have become exactlv like the

people who dropped the bombs. With

that, the play ends on a melaticholv

note, where the cast decides to live as

beat they can. unsure a- to whether or

not they will survive.

\tter taking her tearful bow-.

Ruddock -aid. "llii- wu- really a tough

piece to do. considering how (he world

iv I am ju-t reaJIv happv to -ee that we

got such a crowd on \ alentme- Hay

'Corner to corner'

love loi his loin children.

\ bridge between the past

and the luture ol out bu-ine-s has

been lost." -aid Sean Walnnan. a

lonnei w wi superstar -aid in a

guest editorial on pvvtorch.com.

'Wrestling ha- lost prohablv the

| ;1> i gu) from me old guard' that

wanted to -till teach the new guys

the light wav."

Curt I Idling wa- no) U pel

fed a- hi- Character name pio

claimed, and n i- not mv intent to

u-e this column to canonize him

He made mi-take-, both in and

out of the ring, but he was onlv

human. All we know lor sure,

right now. i- that the

Hillsborough Count rv Sheriffs

declared hi- death wa- not a sui-

cide, and there were no -ign- ol

I ou I play.

On Feb 10. none ol ihe spec-

ulation -uriounding Curt- death

mattered a- promoter limin)

Hart Stood in the middle ol ihe

ring and broke the new- to the

Crowd that had gathered for that

night- -how I he 20 otlui

wrestlers scheduled to perform

that night Stood ringside, then

head- bowed, a- Curl "Mr

Perfect" llennig wa- reniemlxred

with a moment ol -ilence. Some

died: -oinc m-t -tood in stunned

sln>ck

I hen the hell wa- rung 10

time- in tribute

\nd the -how went on.

Some information '<"• dW* col

umn wai gathered irom the St

Petersburg Time*

Emilie Duggan-Hidcs i- .;

Collegian Columnist.

Jamming in Central Massachusetts
lie l>\\l Nil. I I

MX-N'I

W I )Rl I S 1 1 R Ma- I he frigid tempcialurc- outside the

Palladium m Worccstei served as an obvious rartradfctJon so

the smoking tune- served up inside bv the Steve Kirnock Band

and Soulive on Salurda) evening, fin- co headlining bill

allowed ample opportunity loi the all age- crowd to immerse

themselves m some amazing musk spanning many different

-tvle- .md genres Kftei a shon warm up set bv l>| tad Foley,

IIk Steve Kirnock Hand iSKIIi look the stage first and imme

diateh began to irnpreM

I ed bv the virtUOStk Steve Kirnock on guitat loimeiiv ol

KVHVt and the Othei Ones, tin- I our -piece out lit -eamle-lv

blasts through musk styling* ranging Irom smooth fusion to

in ahead, grill) guttai lock Ihe o|vnei I p SO You.'

demonstrated Irom the start the tightness with which the band

flows through peaks md vallevs ol energj Btasdshj up boat a

simple, happv chord n laid AM bj knnock the jams

meandered throu ' "i- b) thylbro gystarktt Mitch

stem I Ik master) oi >K ii tuiiv - iii ii- constant adjustment ol

energy and tempo inc band gracefull) roaaned through

screeching soko tmohwll) huikhng mtenaity until Rnall)

break: iwUm hwmi themes. Ihe highlight ol

the sci cans: about nudwi Ihirsj One,' when the

entile band brought its whime down u> almost a whisper, and

U|xm hand nigral bv Kknock brought the main nil Kick up to

il- lull piomiiieiicc 'Brum I MXTimcnt" wa- a much-nevded

change ol pad as Kirnock lumped onto slide guitar. Ilnallv

changing In- chord progressions to the more heavy, oinirutus

sounding rruqui scak

Holding everything together was formei Santana drum-

inei Rmlnev Holme- consumtl) controlling the pace

and How oi energy with his vicious vet tender feet

Holme- alongside bassist \m« I ivingston, set tap

sufficient backdrop lot Kirnock and stem so color

wnh then da/zhn; finger work I ivingston was an

obvious newcomei as h< was reading Irom -beet

mu-ic throughout the performance Once I Ivingston

establishes himself, Kirnock will lx- pushed even lur-

thei into new musical territory with the addition ol

some exploratoiv driving bass lines to plav oil ol.

rhroughoul the et it was apparent how sbnilai evarj

was in form, timbre and tempo With .i more experi-

enced and dynamic bassist, even this image should -hilt with

more complex arrangements and changing tempo- Overall

skli played solid set It i- so rare, nowadays, to -ee plav

et compietel) masiet his instrument like kirnock does,

Mtei anothci -holt -et by HI \xel I olev Soulive look the

Stage amidst billowing -moke to accentuate the rather tnea

ger lighting soulive. despite it- short Hie a- a band [about

three years rtowl. h il about change and continual

evolution Starting up in 1999, tin- soul trio made huge

Lead guitariM Stew kuuock and In- band ' I '
'>. •' ">eir

concert on NaUntine's I ).i\ with Up to \

wave- in Kith |azz ami jaoiband

loi outstanding musicianship, and i> i putti n

-how With the lack ol a varied -eth-t the band

extreme!) tight, plaving what ha- become known a- the

Soulive "cla-ic- ' Mtei a while, plaving the -ame \2 o\ \'i

-mi)'- might get a bit bonng. -o n decided to add saxophon

i-t Sam kminger into the mix to -pice thing- up Soon

Kininger alone wa- not satisfactory SO the band added an

entire hom Section, endcarin>lv called I he Soulive

Horn- " But the horn- were not enough -o it

debuted "Ihe Soulive Revue " with .m additional

freestyle 01 and female soul linget RnaHy. the

band ha- decided to -kip the -ide-hovv and ictuin

to it root- a- a -tand.ud Ii in. and that i- what the

audience got on Saturdav

What could the-e pa-l lavonte- wotk up in theit

new. reworked form7 klthough there were

moment- that -iikkI out there wa- disappointment

at the overall attitude ol ihe band Soulive consists

ol the brotherly duo ol Nell and Man I van- on the

Hammond B5 and drum-, respectively, Hokting the middle

ground i- the alwav-exciting I tic kia-no on guitar Despite

getting into the groove carlv with a lew newer tune-, the

band SOOn bet me The) -implv could not hold mv attention

w hethet n wa- the disjointed sound system ol the cavernous

Palladium, the -ea ol adole-ccnl lace- oi the lack ol excite

ment onstage, something did not click. Ihev have one more

chance to rekindle what had once thrilled Ian- on \pnl 26 at

I'earl Street

Steve

Kirnock

Band&
Soulive

BSMMSSU aBsss^s^Bsssaa
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UMass Boston
Looking for
Summer Learning?
We've Cot It

Right Here.

There's more to summer .it

UMass Boston than you might

realize. You can study anything

from |ames Joyce to Java, go

abroad lor programs in political

science or archaeology, or take

one of more than 40 online

courses. Ihe instruction is

outstanding, the lees are afford-

able, and the campus is a great

place to be in the summertime.

Why go an) where else?

Quality
• A distinguished

faculty

• Up-to-date facilities

Variety

• 500+ courses

• International

programs
• Field study on
Nantucket

Convenience
• Morning, afternoon,

evening, and online

courses

• Easily accessible

campus
• Off-campus courses

in Plymouth

Value
• Fee for a 3-credit

course is just $495
(undergraduate) or

$540 (graduate), plus

service fees

^JJ^i'd/f Arte -d/id

Living in^ilncj

today ni '6 p./iL

DIGITAL SURROUND SOUND IN ALl AUDITORIUMS

Purchase Tickets Online 5 tinematk.com
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• NO PAWS NO SUPERSAVtRS
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'The Jungle Book Two' swings into theaters
^^

. ... r ii i. il I . -II. . I I . II .

Continued from page S

John Goodman voices Baloo in the new

sequel to Disney's 'The Jungle Book.'

of his cartoon roles, the sound crew Bl

Disnej played a sound clip from "Barton

I ink" against a short animated clip ol Baloo

in "The lUItglc Book." This is how thc\

decided on tloodman lor the role, (lor those

ol uui who don't get the joke. Goodman

played somewhat ol a murderoui sadist in

"Barton I ink.")

In an interview in the media pamphlet lor

"The lungle Book Iwo" U>odman claims. "I

relate to Baloo too much. We're both over-

weight: we both love music: and we both

don't -me so hot And I think I've got fleas!"

Of course, credit has u> be given to Males

foel Osment. who played the voice ol

MowgH. Hale) loci's acting career began as

Forrest Gump, h in "Forrest Gump." He is

now nation; illv acclaimed for his roles in

both "Ihe Sixth Sense" and Spielberg's

\ I

." Another voice talent worthv of men-

tion is |im Cununings, who played Kaa and

Colonel Hathal. and was the original voice

for Winnie the Pooh and iigger. And ol

course. Phil Collins was the voice talent ol

the vuhure Lucky.

\ new addition to "Ihe lungle Book"

bunch is lov cable Ranjan. who ranks up

there as the little bov. and equallv adorable,

counterpart ol Boo in "Monster's Inc." New

talent Connor I unk voices him.

Much of the timelessness of the original

film was molded through the songs that are

passed down Irom generation to generation

ol children. Ihe sequel 10 "The lungle Book

would be verv dissatisfying il there wasn'l a

return to original songs like " Ihe Bare

Necessities" and "I Wanna Be I ike You." It

was hilarious to observe parents and their

children bell out everv word to these songs;

this is surer) a wav to close the generational

gap between children and parents. However,

a new composer was hi ought in to write the

sheet music loi the sequel, loel \1c\eelv is a

verv talented musician, who also scored the

Tinv loons Adventures" and "Dark Angel"

television series.

Songwritera Paul Grabowsky, a composer

loi Australian television, and Lorraine

leather's, goddaughter ol Billie Holiday,

were also responsible lor the new lyrics par

licularlv notable in the new song "W III)."

"The lungle Book Two" provides audi-

ences with a tare chance to see a conglomer-

ation of unlike!) talents come together and

produce a fantastic sequel ol dassu worth.

Vou need an excuse to see this film while it is

in the theatres | ct out the kid in vou. or bet

let vet. the dancing bear in vou. and get vout

paws on a ticket to this tilin.

Game One; Round Five

'The Pianist' captures emotion in its portrayal of The Holocaust
piaaii' ' 4< ^MUSCMasssss^^SatVassssssssssssssssssssssssl

Continued from page 5

will survive, despite there being sev-

eral close calls along the wav.

Indeed, it might be a stretch of dra-

matic license to -^ that music is

what ultimatelv saved the pianist's

lile. but the greater meaning shows

us that all people lews and Nasjl

lor this purpose do have one. com-

mon concept oi beaut) at the veej

least. Political bodies mav indeed

change. Tragedy may occur, but the

arts remain. It is something even the

inhuman Nazis were well aware ot

and respected greatly, the movie

stresses

Music was one ol the most

important type* ol art for

W lady slaw's generation It was able

to tell stories and evoke feelings

across an) racial and rcligioUl

boundaries; it's arguable that movies

are the equivalent lor being most

casilv accessible to all peoples n>dav.

\s such, the pictures that Potanski

paints in "The Pianist" arc lull ol art.

emotion and the vibrancv ol lile.

«v-

<JT *T \ t

Adrien Brinlv stars in 'The Pianist,' a film claiming that

music transcends all political ideologies.

Due to some technical error, this week's puz-

zle was not kathv Bales, as was printed in

I ridav's paper. Ml contestants were contacted,

and a new puzzle was reset bv Saturdav morn-

ing.

Last week's puzzle was:

KEVIN BACON

& KIRSTIN DUNST
I his was the last game in round one. Below

are the winners lor this week's game, the three

winners overall and the rest of the accumulated

points tor all Other plavers. II you are one of the

three top winners for round one. please contact

coUegianbaconi hotmail.com to claim your

prizes as soon as possible.

GOLD ANSWER: SHORTEST ROUTE.
FASTEST TIME - 15 POINTS

Kevin Bacon was in "Sleepers" t IWtii vvith

Brad Pitt:

Brad Pitt was in "Interview with the Vampire"

(|s)94t with kirsiin DuOSt.

Submitted bv Mike Oucllette

I Mass Senior. I.nglish

SILVER ANSWER: FASTEST TIME ONLY -

10 POINTS
Kevin Bacon was in "UK" t 1441 1 with Donald

Sutherland:

Donald Sutherland was in "Art ol War" (2000)

with Anne \icher.

\niic trcher was in "Clear & Present Danger"

i
|s>c)4i with W illeiu Defoe;

Willem Daloe was in "Spidei inan" i2U)2t with

Kirsten Dunst.

submitted bv htttkl Ihller

I Mass lunior. L ndeclared

BRONZE ANSW ER: MOST
THEMATIC/CREATIVE ROUTE 5 POINTS

"I sing just people hom hit Television Shows"

Kevin Bacon was in "Footloose' 1 14X41 with

lohfl I ithgow (Third Rock from the Sunt:

|ohn I ithgow was in \ Civil Action" ( 14481

Six degrees of

Kevin Bacon

Jake lewis

with |ohn Travolta

i Welcome Back. Kottet):

|ohn Travolta was in "Look

Who's Talking "(1484) with

Kirslie Allev I Cheers i:

Kirstie Allev was in "Drop

Dead Gorgeous" i 14441 wnh

Kirsten Dunst.

Submitted by Adam Shapiro

Ball State Univ. lunior. Theatre

WINNING SCORES FOR ROUND OSI

1ST PI.ACL: lesse Nlckerson. 27. L Mass

Sophomore. English

2ND PI AC I I indsav Rosa. 2'i. North

Univ., lunior

jRD PI AC I Mike Dunn. 18. I Mass s.

BDIC
RUNNERS-UPtFOR ENTIRI C. \MI i

lasim Khan | 1 7 i. Mike Oucllette i I 7 >. Sheila

Kelliher i 16), Adam Shapiro 1 15), lustin Ihller

(11 i. Kelv Sigh (8i. Alli.Shapii.M7i. Nick leli

(7i. I rin Kcllev (4i A David lewis ,4 I
.
Daiinv

Reiche(4). Mclamc c base >
'>>.

I rk Marti nctti

(5), Mart) \orden (5), Chris Rjcco

Titcomb iii. Melissa c .moll (2), Kristi c on

i2i. lennilci I astman-Lawrence (2). I rk

Marklein (2), Ton) Peterson 12), Adam
Schertzcr 12), Andv Shaltuck 12), Krt

Strehom 12). Anna tasebn 1 1 1, kxiathan Brett

( I ). lulie Chan 1 1 I, I iam C oimollv il >. lohn

Davenport ( I I, Mike Denials 1 1 i. Mclissjl I

( 1 1. Deb Lskie ( 1 1, Will CMi il I. Track

Ciravellc ( I i. losh Cireenk-rg t I ). Caitlin lallc

1 1 ). Brian kmes I
I I, Alcta Milk I

I I, Shawn

Nickerson 1 1 1, kx Piedrafite 1 1 1. Conoi

Shanahan ( 1 1. Dan Stermg (HI rin W
(I).

Congratulations to all out winner* an I thanks

to everyone who plavcd This game ma) bt

but Round two begins this I riida) in tht 1

1
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son l ll Win ON l Ik- Hallic I lanagan Studio
1 Iding .1 performance oi

ryl West, on Feb. 20 22 at *

rivid port rail oi the evolving inter-

hters particularl) well-

:tive rotes ol the nvomen «. >t the

\ Vmericam
- ubnui K'ui generations ol black

celebrate then great grand-
; >• the rich and humorous

il peace with hei wound-

md holds u degree from

I I ampaign .it I t bana

and taught before turning lull

Pi <i ol her success includes a

\n- Playwi ighting \ward fui

I II II \l)l I N . \n \lu-iii i \lnunt

raphk exhibit

fid Wolfl Purceil, no*
i- In the photugraphei and

i k includes, "Spot ial <
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- appear ,i- pad rnyth and
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and (.hildi^h --kull

PurccH'9 works Researching

P present

|j .il texts historical

iphs

uting a nil paleontologist! and

uld Purceil has produced
I riders Keepei - and 'Special

Cases Natural Vnomulio and HiMorii rs

Willi ksi rhe \ u World rheatei will be holding

Open Mic Series" lonighi ,ii 8 p.m. rhe Now World

Cheater's unique and successful open mil series .ill>>u~

young poets and spoken word artisis to show nil their tal-

eni Ibis - be similarh l-oid pared to the poetry

shuns in Sew V'ik City ihroughoui the 80s and 90s. I Ik-

series overflows with lalcnl and energy as young poets read

then stories and poet!

rhe New World Theater began as .* modesi experiment

in I *-»T »-» Sow i: una! arts leader, earning

,i national reputation .i- a visionan oiliural institution. Hit-

New \\i>ikl II: i »ion i- the presentation

and production ol works -

- 'I coloi

AM HI KM rhe I in H ihe I niversit) ol

Massachusetts Vmhersi will present an <»H tenter series

production ol "Brazz!' Dance 1 I bruary 2\ and
22 .it 8 p in in Bowl rformance will

ase the _ t ^ • i \ugusto

Soledadc. .> native ol Bi Vssistanl

Proles* l

d.ide utilizes the it ol Brazilian

composers, with a multi n ict thai will

include live musicians II: i
1 locus on the

Brazili - lenianji ,-t \ ideo and
storytelling

l he I edei.il

I nivcrsity I vlastet ol I ine

\n- in |)a New ^ oik at

port Dui i States, he has

the I niversit) ol

1 Rochestei

• azilian move-
tnent tfylei enl.

Koontz's style remains steady,

as captivating plot reins on high
rfc I \ki Iv I iuis

ally new
il;. I amily

n ,in eerie

-.
! .> I

II -In.ut -

llll I III .1
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By the

Light of the

Moon'

By Dean

Koontz

Bamam Books. Int

tnfai

I Mi phen

though "By

I || \l n.

•
i areer.

the N«ik

I the best

ilh entwhv

ience,

Iraughi with

mpared to any

il i ihull ride, it's

li< had ( richton

-
l lie 1'iiK eon-

- ith his popular

I the

Moon" .iIm. dcah \Mth the idea ol ni

technology, jusi (

"Prey" did t rfchlon'* research i I

new scien ' it mighi

have

wants t>- K Ii the subject",'

Koont/ is uMurv hi-

lt ee fa

the minimal inh>niMiiK«i

prchend • Ik i

^^^ Illlli

I

mini

,-v thai can Iran

and II - thia ntoit plau

.dixit in- 1 |

I Ighl »•! iIk \l

premise such mind I

V ahvays it.,..
I

swiu 1

1

u cli

max m.iM

adventure begin* m .-

the In '

where I )\ x'l and hi

I Shepherd h.i\e Muppi

night \ ted by a n "l ductal who
injects the tw.> with .i mysterious

he's ' rankenstein i.i-

he's affectionately called I refers l<

"the stufl lire doctol also attack*

anothei guest at the hotel. Iillv lackaon,

helm tK bumtti) up in I v. it

accident in the p • -i as he

CASH FOR BOOKS
BRING EM IN OR CALL US
Jeffery Amherst College Store

Prospect St. Amherst 253-3870. 256-7816

king what your plans are

iduation?

You have options!

tts School of Law graduates ACHIEVE'
>: edge that MSL graduates enjoy in almost every

• iim.

Education

Bi. Healthcare

emrmnt Law Enforcement

A Juris Doctor degree puts you ahead of the competition

MSL affords you the freedom of that

.trlvantage without the worries others suffer

•
' Hjntsln of debt

uue/eoted? Come ctieck us out
Massachusetts School of Law is accredited by the

New England Association of Schools and Collet
Visit them Online at www neasc org

Massachusetts School of Law
Woodland Park f-^'/C

500 Federal Street /,. '

< fMSL Andover MA 01810

1 978)681 -0800

Visit MSL Online at WWW.mslaw.edu
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nil ni:. n-e, here

Step's purposi i- much more sensible

and cixddn i haw .i- much an impact ,i-

it would ii he were not mentally chal-

lenged

\r thin line komii/

illy correct, the

quite pleasing. We
are reminded that thing? are not always

what they -icm and you can'l judge

h\ it- >..\ et . I ikeu i^e. it'd he

unl.u naticall) entiei/e "B\ the

I ii'ht ui ilk \Iimii" (usi h\ the author's

name on the cover, bs some readers aft

prune to do Ii boils down to the magic

tli.it i- found inside no) just inside the

authoi ot the characters, but in theatorj
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UMass tops Uconn 8-B

Continued froi",

contest, including representatives from all four

lines. The physical line ol Ci.ii>! MacDonatd,
Peter \Ulen and Steve lacoba was quite

impressive, working hard in the trenches to

diMupt the II o - k \ breakout all evening and

scrapping ii* waj to a second period goal, cour-

tes) MacDcaiaid.

"I thought MacOonald and lacobs and \lden

played a prett) strong game,* Cahoon said.

"That's a^ good a gunie a^ we've gotten mil ul a

third line In a while
."

One thing the Mituiieinen did lake awa)
going into ne\i weekend- erueial -et against

Maine was thai college hockey has no pre-deter-

mined outcomes,
" \n\ team can beat am team on am night."

n -aid "Il anything, we go into Maine with

a lighting chance, knowing we can beat them."

"We had u> win thi- game and everybody

knew ii We did ii. n wasn't pretty," Pock -aid.

"Il we play like this against Maine, it's

probably not going to end with two points

lui u- Hut we've got a week to prepare, and
I'm pretty confident that vve'll get at least

iwii points against Maine nexl weekend."

iWsmass
piayer ofrae Game

Thomas Pock

SENIOR •D* 6-FOOT-l

Recorded a school record

five points, including the

game-tying and game-

winning goals, to lead

UMass to an 8-6 victory

over Connecticut on

Friday night.

t

V apt. iiii I mi I urnrr and the Mimitrim-n In Id

pair i'i In mi u contests w ilh Mann .

nit a lri-t\ Huskies K|Uad as tln\ limk towards thi- wri kind's

It^s only one click away...

www.dailycollegian.com

The Collegian online,

check us out!
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Bartenders Have More Spirit!

Why not be a bartender?

noiTon
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ICII0DI of

nmemen

Call TODAY! (413)747-9888
www b<" tender.com
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tewomen struggling

to overcome key injuries

By Andrew Merritt

CouautAN StAef

It all makes a little- more sense now.
Pv weeks, fans have had reason to ask. "What's wrong with this

team? Why hasn't it performed Ihe vvav it did in the beginning''"
After jumping out to an 8-1 start, the best in the program's history

since the l%8-69 squad won its first nine games, the Minutewomen
have mustered just lour wins in the last 14 games.

The initial cause of the slide probably had something to do with the
two-week layoff they took before heading down to Gainesville Ha for
what would be the first two losses in the 4-10 streak.

The beginning came after a two-week break between a 77-61 win
over Northeastern and the first game in the Sunshine State a 78-70
double-overtime loss to Florida

But a two-week break shouldn't derail a learn that showed so much
promise in us pre-conlciencc -eason; one thai boasis the nation- best
reboundet in senior Jennifer Butler.

What Sunday's loss showed was that I Mass has fallen into a battle
ol attrition. Sophomore Kalie Nelson was the first in a line of players
to lose playing time, and while Nelson- knee injury may be the most
important, there are new names among the injured, making thine- dil
ficult for the Maroon and White.

Cleo Foster, who was averaging 22.8 minutes per game before
Sunday was scoring just two points per game. But her presence was
tell on the floor, even il it wasn't on the score sheet.

Foster i- suffering from an unspecified malady, and will be out of
the lineup until the Atlantic 10 Tournament, per Dacko'l ordet-

I teshman Cindy Gonzalez has surprised Ian- this vear. In eight
games played, -he ha- -lu.vvn growth since her wide-eved beginning-.
Gonzalez was a l-o out due to a nagging injury, but mav see time before
the end of the regular season.

When Foster and Gonzalez walked out to the Roof Sundav. dre-ed
in their warm-ups just like Nelson, it was a troubling sight. Espedall)
after hope began to creep back into the picture.

Nairn, who started practicing last week, actually played four min-
utes in the game against George Washington on Feb. I S. But then the
five-foot -seven guard hobbled off the court, and was scratched for the
match up with Richmond.

Nelson's backup. Monique Govan. has also been feeling the effects
of the season.

"Mo's hurt." Dacko -aid after Sundav- k.-s. "| won 't -av -he- hurt,
but she's had a nagging, ongoing back injury.

"I won't call it an injury.'' Dacko added, tiptoeing around the
school injury policv "But -he - not where -he needs to be- phy-ically."

Govan did -how up on Sunday, though, and plavcd 25 minutes,
curing nine points. But her injury is ju-t an example of the toll being
taken on the players.

"It seem- like were just dropping like Hies." Butler >aid. "It- ju-t a
chance for other people so get in and give u- -omething. because we
are down on bodies."

Without lo-tct and Vl-un down the -tretch. the Minutewomen
will be forced to change a gaineplan which, until now. has relied on
three solid guard- Vl-nn. Foster, and I bony I'egue- to run the
ullcnse. Now. I'egue- i- the lone experienced Starter, and Govan - nag
ging back trouble will haunt Oacko- -quad until Nelson returns.

With tournament nine loosntnj, ever) nagging mtle knee tweak ot
ankle turn become- critical, hecau-e while no one can deny the talent
on the L Ma— n-iei. that talent means nothing sitting on the bench.

collegian
Sports...

a winning
TEAM.

get into a real

greek week!

Ryder, Desmond
lead Spiders past

UMass 69-57
Continued from page I 2

"The) were packing it in on us with their zone, forcing us to hit the out-

-ide -hot. and we weren't." Boyle -aid. "When Elise came in, they stayed
with the same strategy and that gave her the open looks and she started

knocking down shots,

"What she brought more than the Vpoint shifting was the attitude of
hcv. we're not going to lose- this game.' and because of thai both our offen-
-ive and delen-ive inten-iiv picked up. She gave our kid- confidence down
the stretch to be able to perform better."

While Dacko agreed that Richmond's senior co-captain hurt the
Minutewomen with her shooting, she hardly caught the first year coach off-

guard.

"[Ryder] didn't catch us by surprise," Dacko said "We knew -he wa- her
vpoint shooter and she still hurt u- We came out man-to-man and couldn't
-tav with them.

. JO we had to go to a zone at thai opened the outside for her
to hurt us."

By the time sophomore guard Monique Govan ended a 6:27 long
Maroon and White scoring drought at 1:27. it was too little to lale lor the
Minutewonien.

"We were -truggling with the different lineups we were forced SO -end
out (here tonight. " Dacko -aid. "We're just not the kind of team that can dig
a hole and get ourselves out of it. let alone when we have -o main plavei-
sittingout."

3P*5
piayer ofrae Game

Fboin PsSJSSCS and a -hurth.indiil Minuti wnnuii ssjtsad -uttered tliniiiuh a rnmr pertor-

m.iiKi and tell to Ruhnumd r>4-S7.

Elise Ryder

SENIOR • G • 5-FOOT-7

Hit four consecutive 3-

po inters to spark a 13-

run that put the

Spiders ahead for good
in a 69-57 win over the

Minutewomen

>the ultimate vacation! your latest toga

parly can't compete with our version of "rush week." join

our group as you see the famous sights and gather with the

real greeks!

>aegean classic cruise

>spotlight on greece

>greek island hopping

>london to athens

7 days from $479

12 days from $995

14 days from $1049

19 days from $1539

pnc« are p« person la'Xl only, subiect to availability

>vacations include: accommodations, transportation,

many meals and as much fun as you can handle!

contiki
VACATIONS *.. !• MB vm» • ~**

see your campus travel agent

call toll-tree 1 -888-CONTIKI

visit www.contiki.com

University Health Services
Mental Health Groups Spring 2003

Alcohol and Drug Discussion Group
Mondays, 3:45-5:00 pm
This is an informal, confidential place for individuals to explore their relationship
with alcohol and drugs. Discussions will be guided by members' interests. Self-

assessment tools and referral information will be made available. Members may
attend as few or as many meetings as they wish.

Coed Self-Exploration Group for Undergraduate Students
Wednesdays, 3:00-4:30 pm -or- Fridays, 1:30-3:00 pm
For college men and women who experience difficulties in interpersonal connections
or who have concerns about their relationships.

Women's Eating Issues Group
Wednesdays, 3:45-5:00 pm
This is a group for women who are interested in changing negative eating patterns,
decreasing food and weight concerns and enhancing self acceptance. Members will

have an opportunity to learn about the underlying dynamics contributing to eating
issues and to develop coping strategies.

Women's Self-Exploration Group
Thursdays, 9:00-10:30 am
This is a group for older undergraduates, graduate students, student dependents,
and covered employees. The group provides an opportunity for women to explore
personal relationships, work, studies, family of origin, health, acculturation, and
other relevant concerns. The group is ongoing with members added as space
permits.

Coed Self-Exploration Group for Graduate Students
Thursdays, either 12:00-1:15 pm or 4:00-5:15 pm
(depending on member availability)

For graduate men and women who experience difficulties with interpersonal
connections or who have concerns about their relationships. Members will have an
opportunity to explore personal relationships, work, studies, and other relevant
concerns. /* ^>€\j /a \

Groups are conducted by Mental Health Division staff. Payment Is deducted from
your UHS Basic Plan, Student Health Insurance Wan, GIC, or -Health New

England plan subject to plan limitation and co-pays.

Groups require an in itial screening that can be arranged by calling 545-2337
or stopping by at 125 Hills North, Monday - Friday 8 am-5 pm.
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PLayer ofTHe Game

Jackie Rogers
Sl NIOR« F • 6-IOOT-8

Scored a team season-

high 26 points and
grabbed 10 rebounds

in the Minutemen's
82-76 win over St.

Bonaventure

Sophomore Brennan Martin'* chipped m with 10 points, including doted saxxattsM sWwai Bat -treKh.

,

propelling I Mas* over td. Bunnies.
in
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Michael Waltrip wins
abbreviated Daytona 500

By JENNA FRYER
APSpomVm

DAYTONA BKACH. Ha. (AP)
Michael Waltrip hoisted the Daytona
500 trophy above his head in a crowded
garage surrounded by family, friends,
fans and foul weather.

Then he took oil running through the

rain.

"I don't eare if it's raining - we're
going to Victor) Lane!" he veiled, not

bothering to KC it anyone was following.

for .i drivei with a- ft» victories as

Waltrip. nothing was going to -top him
from making thil a celebration to
remember.

\- black di>uds closed in. Waltrip
w.i- pulled to the hum ot ilk- pack bj hi-

teammate Sunday lo take over the laid

in the Daytona $00. When the sk\

opened up. he retreated under an
umbrella with hi- wife, the two of them
w i-hing the rain would never stop.

It didn't, and Waltrip was declared
the winner of the rain-shortened race In

$35 career starts. Waltrip has three win-
- all at Daytona and two in NASCAR'!
biggest race of the sea-on

Lnlike the first win. when friend and
bo-- Dak I arnhardt wa- killed in a

wreck on the last lap. Waltrip was able

lo enjoy this one.

"I'm at peace with what occurred
thai dav." he -aid. "But I will never clo-e

thai chapter I never want to clo-e .1

chapter on am pari ol tnv lite. e-|vciallv

noi when it come- to lo-ing mv Friend

like that."

With weather the wild card ol (his

race. Walirip and his crew hud to pla\ a

gue-ing game 10 win.

linimie lohnson goi gas onl\ and
Walirip look two tires on what teams
expected would be the final pit stop
before the rain.

foul weather had alreadv pushed the
-Ian of the event up almost JO minutes
and caused IB earlier stoppage of more
than atl hour, and no one expected the
race lo be run in its entirctv

.

lohnson had the lead. Walirip WSJ in

second and time was running out
Dale Earnhardt It., the favorite lo

win here onh lo have his chancel mined
bj .1 had alternator and dead battery,

helped his friend and teammate lake the
lead on the last green -Hag lap.

Earnhardt, running a lap down.
pulled Waltrip pa-i fohnson for the lead.

Caution came out moments later

when defending race winner Ward
Burton hii the wall, rain began to fall,

and the race never resumed, ending si|

laps short of the finish.

"I had a plan." Waltrip said. "I knew
what I had lo do. I had to get behind
lunior. I did that and I was able to

squeeze out the win."

Kurt Bu-ch finished second, followed
b) lohn-on and Kevin Harvick. Mark
Martin, la-l \car- -cries runner-up. wa-
fifth. With kobbv Gordon sixth and
defending Winston Cupcraampion fan
Stewart seventh

'Ol Course I would have loved lo

race until the end. I fell we bad a -hoi k.

win the race.' |ohn-on -aid "But I'm noi

disappointed. We never ihoughi we
were limning an entire race I iu-t wish I

WSJ leading when the rain came."

Waltrip'- first Winston Cup victor)

came in the 2001 Daytona 500. in hi-

fir-t race with Dale Earnhardt Inc. \ltci

hi- laie-i victory, Waltrip paid tribute to

the -even-lime Win-ion tup champion
and Daytona'i wtarangesl drivei with >4

victorie-. including the 1498 Daytona
500.

"I'm so thankful thankful for Dale

I arnhardt," Waltrip -aid. "He made ihi-

place SO -pecial over the vear-. He was
aboul this race. I know he- -miling

now

This was the third lime in the race's

45 edition- that the Daytona 500 was
shortened by rain. Fred Lorenzen ran

I >5 laps in winning in 1965, and
Richard PlM) took the Hbo race in 198

laps.

Waltrip has practical!) owned
Daytona'i lamed 2 1/2-mile oval the

past lew seasons,

He finished second to Earnhardt |r.

in the 2001 Papal 400 and was tilth in

last year's $00 after winning a qualifying

race. Three-lime W insion Cup champion
Darrell Waltnp'- younger brother tinalk

got to fullv enjo) a victor) in lul\. taking

the 2002 Papal race,

The tandem of Walirip and
I arnhardt |r. dominated thi- 500.

lunior led 22 lap- and WIS -till oui

front when he Started having electrical

problem- He finallv -lowed ,<n lap 88
and drove -lowlv into the pil- llle ne\l

time around. He lost two lap- and hi-

shoi at victory,

Walirip led three lime- lot a total of

bH lap-, including the final lour

Orioles pitcher Bechler

dies from heatstroke
Player's temperature reached 108

ByST! VI \ wim
AP SKX4T1 \X KITI-K

K)Kl I u DERDALE, I la lAP) Baltimore Orioles
pitching prospect Sieve Bechler died oi heatstroke
Monday, unable lo recover Ironi a spring naming workout
thai sent hi- temperature to lo* degrees.

Ui autops) will help determine whether Becruer had
been taking the dieiarv -upplemeni cphcdiinc. whfch has
been linked to heatstroke and heart attack-.

Broward tountv medical examiner l)r foshua IViper
acknowledged a published report mat a bottle of a -upple-
meni containing ephedthie was found m Bechler's locket

Regarding the bottle, Perper -aid Ah understanding is

it exists, but We don't have ii."

A workout SWUM) left Bcchlei pale and di//\. and
when hi- condition worsened, he «/ai earned from the
clubhouse to an ambulance on a Stretcher. He -pent the
night in mien-ive care and died ai 10:10 a in Monde) a)

Northridge Medical Center.
Hi- wile. Kilev. due lo deliver the couple- lir-t child in

April, wa- al his bed-ide She and Bechler, 25. married la-l

vear

William Goldiner, the Oriole-' team phv-ician. -aid
Bechler died of "multi-organ failure due lo heatstroke."

He would rebound at lime- The) thought the\ were
getting ahead of it. and then another organ system would
fail," Goldiner said at a new- conference at Fort
Lauderdale Stadium.

bechler. at b toot -2 and 2>s> pound-, had bullied weight
trouble in the pa-i \-ked about the pitcher- conditioning.
manager Mike Hargrove was quoted a- saying h was "not
good."

Ihe temperature at noon Sunda) was H\ degree- and
the humiditv was 74 percent, the National Weather Service
said.

GoMinei -aid he Wasn't aware ol an) evidence lh.il

Bcchlei had been taking a cliet.it \ Supplement such SI
ephedrine, which ha- been banned h\ the NCAA and Ml
bm not b) Major I eaguc Baseball, The Orioles' poik) i- to
discourage the use ol the amphetamine-like stimulant, he
-aid

"Weight-loss drugs are never prescribed bv u-."
Cioldmer -aid " Ihev're never condoned bv US,"

Oriole- -poke-man Kill Slelka -aid he could neither
confirm nor den) s report bv The Washington limes that I
bottle of a -upplemeni containing ephedrine was found ill

Bechler- locker.

"We'll cooperate m even we) with the medical examin-
er's office," sieika -aid. "Everything we find we'll turn
over and apprise them of."

Perper -aid hi- medical evaininei- office would begin
an autopsy Tuesday, and that il could be two or three-

week- before the final ie-uh- arc known
Said ba-eball -poke-man Rich levin Were going to

wan lo Hnd oui more about what happened
I uncial arrangements were pending.
\ native ot Medloid. Ore . Kechler wa- a third round

draft pi-k in the Orioles in i^nk
"Sieve wa- a lough guv: he wa- a competitor." Hargrove
I I didn't know him dial well, but I knew him welt

enough lo know he loved ihe game and loved to compete."
Bechler made hi- major league debui la-i September,

going III) with a 15.50 I R \ in three reliel appearance- He
was expected to begin this season with the club's new
triple \ affiliate in Ottawa
He -pent mo-i oi la-i -ea-on at inple \ Rochester

going 6-1
1
with i 4.09 l k\ in 24 starts, He had s IS M

record In live minor-league seasons
Oriole- plaver- weie briefed about Bechler- condition

dining a clubhouse meeting before Monday's workout.
The) were summoned Inside short while lata and told of
hi- death and the rc-t ol the dav- training schedule was
-ailed oil

fhev told u- about the -iiuation. and evervhodv wet in
-hock." pitcher Rodrigo Lopca said.

Bechler fell down while running drills Sundav and
Hargrove said he could tell Bechler wasn't feeling well
toward the end of the run.

He was about 60 percent of the way through it when
we noticed that he was a little while-faced." Hargrove -aid.
"He wa- leaning against a fence ... which Isn't unu-ual
when guv- get lired. We put him on a carl and brought
him in and called the paramedic-

."

Bfdller't parent- did not learn of hi- death until the)
arrived in Miami on Monday, Oriole- executive vice pre-i
dent |mi Bealtie -aid. The) had traveled front their Oregon
home alter Bechler lell ill.

Bechler- wife wa- driving from Oregon to Florida when
-he wa- icached In -ell phone with the new- her hu-band
had been taken to ihe hospital. She took a flighl from Sail
I ake Cilv on Sundav and arrived in foil I auderdale short
lv before midnight.

In 2001. heatstroke was blamed for the death ol
\ iking- lineman Korev Stringer, who collapsed during
training -amp Stringer's widow ha- filed a Sioo million
wrongful death law-uit again-! the team and il- doctors.
la-l -ea-on. ba-eball wa- -(united bv ihe death ol St I otn-
pilcher Darn I Kile. He died in |une from blocked COronar)
arteries « hile in Chicago for a game.

foe Casiellano. a radio plav bv-plav bioadca-iei fot
Baltimore's Triple-A affiliate la-t -ea-on. -aid Bechler was
proud ol making the major- from Oregon.

"He WM one of mv favorite plaver- thai I had ever been
around." Castellano said. "He had a great personality. He
wa- everything thai was good about ba-eball."
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Daily Weather Forecast
for Amherst, Ma.

WEDNESDAY
• High: 40

• Low: 16

THURSDAY
• High: 37

• Low: 7

FRIDAY
• High: 35

• Low: 31
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Dining Commons Menu
D.C. contact: (413) 545*2626

LUNCH
• Cream ot Broccoli Soup
• Baked Ziti

• Kickin C hi< ken

• Beans <s, Rm e

^egan)

DINNER
• (ream ot Broccoli Soup

m Turke»y Cutlet

RoaSl Heel

• Madras Totu ( urrv

(vegan)
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"Disassemble our discrimination when violence

rules the world outside, and the headlines make me
want to cry / It's not the time to just keep quiet,

speak up one time. ..to the heat." ^W ^W
- Sleatvr-Kinney,

"Step Aside"
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aquanus • ian.2o-fib. is

Someonet lose to you is hkcK lowam to get event los

cr today,

pJSCeS • FlH 19-MAR. 20

Worfc alone fa a while. You find wh.it you need, fne
tension keeps you niovini;.

aries • mak. 21-apr. 19

Wh.it begins with exi Hernern is likef) to develop quk k

ly today into something that you're not likely to forget

taurus • Afft. 20-may :u

Ihe moieunusii.il il is the moie \diii going to like it. It

being your lite

gemini • mm .mh s _>i

Il -.1 uondertul d,i\ to swap set ICtS will) old Iriend-

and < oniid. inies.

cancer • m v 22-mcu
iheunhkeK may yet prove lik<*K today and vice

versa.

leO • U 1 . 2't-Auc. 22

I.ike (,ire th.il you .ire not living too much in \our he.id

.il this lime.

Virgo • Ai(.. 2340T.22

You'll have an opinion on everything today, so

lind someone who < .ires

libra • sin 23-01 r.22

Yout < ommunn .ition skills m.n let sou down it

you re wearing headphones

scorpio a on 23-mov. 21

iins is ,1 good d.i\ to plan .1 projet t th.it means
something.

Sagittarius • Nov.22OK.21

Surround \ourseli with .1 lew w,n k\ friends to

improve yout dairy smile quotient.

Capricorn • on .:2-ian. 19

You may not be receptive to hearing new ideas

today.
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Do veil know whin \nu

ovulate' Do you want

tii know it urn .irr

rijjht 7 r.utii Ipati in .1

-tii.lv nt the signals of

ovulation! (.'.ill or Email:

Lynette l.ii.h v n vert

K i.lv " iiiulirn.uiii is-.cJu

or(',ith\ tXlBoLv 174-

6759

Boy/ Sell Textbooks

Localh. B the

textbookhub.com Ni

Shipping H.i—K - No
waiting period

textbookhub.com

Brandywtnc Aprs. Noa
1 1 .1^11 il; I -v.' bednxwi

ipi-. Leases begin Inn.

|nl\. Aug, 01 Sept. First

1 nme lir-r nerve, i n 1

them while rhev last.

tp h\ ,'t t.ill S4°

I 1 111. 1 oi I.nvn I, 1, \

l\Jr, m'iii sots., hard-

ui n id fkxirs. Nt i\X

SHOWIN1 1 t..r UNI
and SEPTEMBER NO
FEES ww ilm

com 251-7879

Fraternities, Sororities,

Clubs, Student Groups

Earn $1,000 $2,000 this

semester with .1 proven

CampusFundraiser ^

hour tiindrai-iny event.

Our programs make
fundraising easy with

no risks. Fundraising

date- are tilling -jinckK ,

so get with the program I

It work- t .nun. r

I ampii-hiiulrai-ir at

(888) 923-3238, or visit

www. 1 .impu-tuinlrai-ei

com

( , nidi I- \ bedrtu mil

hardwtxxl flortrs, -hkK

area in basement ( able,

telephone (internet

access) in all bedrooms

and study. NOW
SHOWINGfoi II 'NI

and SETTEMBER No
II ES mhersrlin

colnn tin omi 251-7879

AUTO FOR SAIf

1991 iMt.ll -vplnier. 4x

4. 183.0COK Well mam-
1. nne.l, 256-1551

I -e.l I aptop Notebooks

Pentium II'- with

CD Rom $129.00

Monitors $39.00. 10%
ofl sen ices with Thi-

•\,l -in ssj 8857

EMPLOYMENT

I ^iinkin I Vimt- supervi-

» « needed for -hop

located in Mnllm-

( lentet ice rink at

I Ma— Amherst vear

round position l.iII

Martene 41 3-549-6552

tor inten tea

I \i \, mi speal onh
I nglish? We need you!

I he department of lin-

guistics 1- lookim; for

monolrngual speaken of

English (high school for-

eign language ok) Von

will paid $u tor a one

hour experiment Fot

111. mi mliMiiiatiiMi, ion-

tan Dr. foe Pater at 586

:S*7.>r

I'.iiei " linyui sl 11111.1-.

EMPION Mt \ I

Vous ete- francais

(europeen) de langue

inalenielle ' AloTS \ene;

participer a unc experi-

ence de perception du

langage, la recherche a

besoin de votal $10 pout

I heurede test (J4-48

fevrier)! ( ontact: IV

joe Pater (586-2537 our

pater^llli^in-Millia— .ed

11).

( .'rui-e lane enlrv level

on hoard positions avail

ahk
.

( ire. 11 Benefits.

Sea-on. il or Year Hound

941-329-6434

' ( ruisecareers.com

MOVIE EXTRAS/
MODELS NEEDED
ham up to $150-

450/Day! No Experience

Necessary. ( all No* I

800 B14*02773i 1047

Internship; R •

Innovators, Rebels,

Seeking leadership oui

side the boa \\.

pas $9,300 For Into call

S4U '74<> oi email

MViailll gvahoo.cowi

F MPIOYMENT

HOSPITALITY 1N-

rLRNSHIPS AVAIL-
ABLE! Re- mi ActlV"

me-. Front Office, I
•', kxI

Sen tee, >S( ( loll Myrtle

Beach) SC; Orlaasloi

FL; Hilton Head, SC
Wanted: linthii-ia-lu.

-Indent- to train in the

hospitality industry and

receive professional - ei

tifkation! (
'.Mnpen-.i-

tii mi package includes:

housing, utilities,

nioiithh -upend, sot 1.1I-,

i iiltiir.il niyhi-, and

training tenter' Fax or

email your resume, co%'ei

letter, and references to

843-903-5280 ot

pi

i ilityat i.K nu i oin to set

up a phone Interview

Phone: 1-888-859-

5293.www.Americanl lo

spitaliryAcademy.com

Bartender Trainees

Needed $250.00 a dav

potential, Local

Positions 800 293 1985

ext 51(5

EMPLOYMENT

Whitewater rati guides

needed F/P summer jobs

will train $4000-6000

tor season. ( all crabap-

ple white water 41 *-

625-2288

Am ntion: ( let a head

stan on vi mii New Years

Resolution. Lose weight

Make llloiuv 1 1/| 1, ffl |
-

^^.^ 232-3615

www.designhfesrvle.com

INSTR I i( TION

BnxinR lessons tor self-

development in

Amherst Area. With
Retired Pro Dajata

Buinpii-41 1-584-1966

KNOW YOUR RK.HTS

I In you have questions

about \ out rights? IV
you think yout civil

rights have heen violat-

ed? Find out! Coin, u i

the Student Legal

Services Oflfki

( ampus ( 'enter 545-

l°s>S

K(X)MMAII WANIFI)

Share modem 1

Bedroom Apt. m
N. ithampioii I.aunJr\

Central Heat 6- AC

Walk to downtown No
IV, v $450-i 4H 210-

8762

S f R V I < IS

PREGNANCY TEST-
INC;, Birth Control,

Emergency

Contraception

Affordable and confi-

dential. Tape-m
Health. 27 Pia\ Street,

Amherst. 548-9992

IRA\ Ft

Absolute Best Deals tor

Spring Break!

Acapuico, ( aniiin,

Bahama-, |ainan..i \
I lorida; Space -till avail-

able. Call ii- rodff) I

866-273 2500

uuu vaDaKmdtours.com

***ACT FAST !

- -\Vh

~^r 1 a-t (. Ihancc to

Book Special Rales For

(roup- ot d+.

\i « u lei>uii i, Mir- , i m/
800 838 8201

Montreal Madne--

W eekellJ-

$«*>+$ 15 Security Fee

Complete (based on

quad occupancy)

Include- Round Trip

Motor-coach, 2 Nights

at a I lotel Powntown,

Flreakfast-Dinner,

Nightclubs

(The best in town!)

I Vpart- every weekend:

March, April. Mav; 10

or more ( rroup

Discounts available

montreaWxpress.net

7SI-s>7v)-0076

SPRING BREAK!
Panama ( n\ Beat Ii

Boardwalk Beach Ri son

$199 Includes 7 Nights

Hotel, 6 Free Parties! 24

I lour- Free Drinks!

( am un iN lainaii a!

From M^' »»« spnnu

hreaktravi ; 900

678 6186

1

s priri!.' Break

\ ,u ition-' i. ancun,

lam. ilea, Bahama-, cv

Florida! Best Parties,

Best Hotels, Beat Prices!

( iroup 1 Vcotint-, ( iroup

organisers travel tree!

Space i- limited! Hurry

up -si Book Now!
I 800 2 14 7007

www cn.lle—

u

mnier-

lour> ctjm

Put\tir.hf>.H ntithnt

i,uth 2S if/at: '

mKp.tmij liriuilmn.

i,nn help i/iui Ittrnt

thmujh iMitmq

hnrriwr. nnrt

rjvnplf.tr. impnrtnrtf

pi njr.rfn rv) time.

Cafff8-f6r.9f78
rv email
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Ugly win for Minutemen
Thomas Pock's school-record

five points carries Minutemen
By Matt Brad>

h w.i- doubtful)) the way Massachusetts

hockey coach Don : ! planned it oul Hut

having k»t eight ol it- lasi nine, an 8-6 victor)

uvei Connecticut was certain!) an important

f( i| In- squ

mas Pock scored the game-tying and

game-winning goals late in the third period foi

the Minutemen 1
15-1 J-l 8-1 5

1

1 Hocke) I astl,

capping i'ii .i • "itl five points in a

game for a defense-

{ V\aSS M in. in It also extended

I Mass' undefeated

streak against Metro
I ( onn 6

Vtlantic Vhlciie Conference foei

n*t think that reall) matters." Pock said

ak "I just wanted to beat I Conn."

Hi- lit-t goal >'i the night came at 14:21. as

• the puck deep in the defensive tone

l to end. beating goalie lason

itt the rush. I he game-winnei

type that Pock has scored man)

a laset from the poirM I lis

partner, freshman Marvin Deg
I three assists oi hi- own.

i\ - nke to see points, to see pro

duct ion. hut this whole season hasn't been

ii points foi anybod) " Degon said. "It's

,i team effort this year than an\

not without flaw on the

i- hi- double minor penalt) .it 4:21 ol

the ' -lilting in .i powei pl<i\ goal b) kx
.. fit I ( i nil ib-18-3, 5-1 1-3

M \ u i
w ithin otm the momentum to

the i II also left Pock riding the pine fot

.in extended pei

uplc -tupid pen.iltie-.*' Pock

inting to him-cll "I got .i little liu-itat

I me and I didn't

linsl them

"First I punched him, then I cross checked

him because I figured the punch wasn't hard

enough."

Cahoon was none too pleased with Pock's

decision.

"Tomrrt) Pock's penalt) was just about at

KkI .i penalt) .i- you can t.ike." he said " \ v

good j playet .i- he is. there's no excuse to t.ike

.i penaft) like that Thank Cod he's got the gifts

th.it he haa. He put on a little -how at the end

there, hut that doesn't excuse the lack oi disci-

pline."

kun K.niiieii-ki .ind Ron D'Angek) scored

within a stretch ol l iw to give the Huskies a f>

i lead with 8:40 left in the game. The t\

crowd at the \lullin- t entet drew -ilent in fear

ol watching the first victor) b) a membet ol the

\1 \ \c over a I locke) I a-t -quad.

"It we plav them often enough, -ootiei oi

latet they're going to win a game." Cahoon

said, "I didn't think it should happen | Friday |.

\ lot ol thine- are hurting us right now and

the) showed themselves | Friday night)."

I he- Minutemen led VI altei the first peri-

od and J-2 with les- than a minute 10 go in

the second, but an Adam Rhein goal witl

seconds left in the middle frame cut the

to two and sent 1 1 onn on a four-goal run.

I i onn's second goal drew I Mass netmin-

det Gabe Winei past the light faceofl circle to

n\ to steal the puck away, and I) \n

Miuek around him and -lid the puck mi'

net

"I think he was reall) bothered b> his deci

-ion on the second goal." Cahoon said. "I

don i think Gabe set- affected h\ too much,

he give- up a had goal even now and then

he - ahle 10 move h\ it. hut I think that -likk

with him I don't think he ever reall) -hook

that oil
"

Seven dlllclcnl Mmutcinen Scored il

M.mldin .md the Minimmm -. >>r>d .i seascav-hiah eteh* easts m beatJag rival I Com 8-6 Frid.i\ night at the Mullins Center.

Mr. Rogers' Neighborhood
Jackie Rogers' 26 points propel

UMass past Bonnies 76-66

Bv Inn Ptgnaeiellu

i 'I I w \ ^ \1a\ be n -

lew up less than 200
i\ Mavbe It Was due to St

• of a ttrong inside

in. i\ he it was coat h

eniot

atliei in the week

whatever ison,

senior Jackie Ro>.

I mfortable in I Mass

it the

\|l i< ilean. the cloS-

hometown of

V i '.i- lead the I Mass

_ to victor) in

^'"
J) une ol the

st Bona 66 toughest
places to

tl a arecr-high

for-15 shooting. 1 he

Mat White's power forward

lou-

l-Oll

i - reall) hurt us

St Bonaventure coach Ian

Overall, the

Min rime- in

•

' point- in the

ne a- the Minutemen
int halt

but I didn't know he'd gel

lid I M.i h Steve

I appa- "fatl R played reall)

in the second
1 he 1 1, iminat-

W c 1 1 ti which

In 't have
add

Brennan Martin capped
oil a 15-5 L Mass run to -tart the

half with a ) pointer that

Minutemen their Hi-t lead

ol the contest since

I he Bont i immedi-

ately, a ' Mlepherd
knocked di iv i the other

end. hut Martin responded with

anothet one from downtown and
was fouled b) l.unil lerreli. Martin

completed the lom point play to put

the Minutemen up hv three with

14:2? to
i

"The four-point pla> wa- reall)

big." I appa- -aid He CSfllC oil the

bench read) to pla)

Mat tin scored a career-high 10

point- on the evening.

"Brennan Mat tin hit some kev >-

whieh hurt ia- much a- Rogers'

inside pla\ i." kohl -aid

I he two team- Haded lead- 10

time- until laekie Rogers scored a

lavup on the offensive boards, giving

the Minutemen a 65-61 lead with

7:22 remaining.

I Ma-- nevei trailed again.

luniot Marque- Green carried st

Bonaventure earl) I he 5-foot
~

point guard scored the Bonnie-' lu-t

14 point- on lour "> -pointers and two

tree throws and finished the first

hall with H points

I thought we had opportunities

to come up with the game." Kolfl

said, "It came down to the little

things, which we did in the first hall,

and WC didn't do in the second half."

But L Mass went to a bott and

one defense with freshman Mike

I a-me on Green and held him to

just -i\ points m the second hull.

iSt Bonaventure) i- a team you

don't plav conventional against."

I appa- -.ml ol the combination

defenses he threw at the Bonnie- I'

helped u- tonight hv not playing

"I wa- JUS1 trying to keep |
di ceil

I

in trout ol me and not let him get an

ea-v -hot oil." I a-me said. "I think I

i prettv good job."

I a-me. who i- playing with a bro-

ken wrist, plavcd >4 minutes on

Saturda)

I knew there wa- no we)

[Green] wa- going to do that fot i(>

minute- Michael (ordan couldn't

that fot 'i' minute-." I appa- said

altei Green -hot Mm io from the

field m the second half. "At halfthne,

they had made nine 5- and we were

onlv down eight. I thought we were

m prettv good -has

Behind Green, who -hot 6-for-IO

in the first hall, the Bonnies led

throughout the opening frame. Alter

SIU - Mike C.an-ev drilled I J-

Minutewomen fall

to Spiders 69-57
Hv Mike Marat*
l ol UM.IAN >TAH

Senior forward Jackie Buyers posted I season-high 26 points in leading the Minutemen

past St. Bonaventure N2-76 on Saturda) in Olean, NY.

When s,,phoiiioie Katie Nel-on went down with a knee injurs

in het team's lost so Dayton, Massachusetts women's basketball

Coach Mamie Dtcko Jio-e not to let the point guard's ahsenee

serve as an excuse loi her team- |x>ot plav or laek ol execution

In keeping a |\>-nive face on it. Dacko and her plaver- choH to

view il a- an opportumt) fot othet plaver- to Step up and prove

themselves.

lu-t ovei two week- later and with two more guards having

joined Nebon ^n the bench in street clothes, the injury problems

for the Minutewomen have officially become i viable excuse far

then troubles

It iust seems like they're dropping like Hies." senior co-captain

lennilei Bullet Mad. "It's tough loi US beCBUat we seem to bt los-

in}.' a new plavei ever) week
."

With jumot -tartei Cleo Foster out until the |-H>stseason and

freshman reserve CM) Goniafci Inactive far the game and »lav

tO-da) in addition to Nelson, the Minutewomen (12-11 4-8

\tlantk I0> were loreevl to u-e a varietv oi lineups and eonibina-

tions. none oi which could lead them to victory, as thev lell, 6')-

$7, to the Richmond I ,ulv Spideri (17-7 8*5 Atlantie loi on

Sundav attenioon.

"Were playing a lot ol kid- in different position- where thev

haven't leallv gotten a lot of playing time." DacKO -aid. "I'm jiM

farced to ask different players to do things that are reallv out of

theii comfort /oik-, and ohviou-lv that's going to hurt us and it

leallv ilkl tonight."

Richmond opened the game with a quick 12-4 burst, fueled by

-loppv pa-sing and poeir ball handling from a UMass team with

ord) one tine guard in the starting lineup. Senior guard Canmiv

Desmond, along with I Mas-' -hakv hall control, was the catalyst

for the la-t -tart, scoring ibt ol her game-high 20 points during the

ran.

"She had a great dav for US," Riehmond eouth loanne Benler

-aid. "She earned us in the first lew minutes and kept us in it the

whole game

"But we had I 7 steak, and that- how we won the game."

The Maroon and White clawed it- wa) back on the legs ot'f'oui

three pointers from lour different players. It eapped off an 8-0 run

on the la-t of the flurry of threes from junior guard ludit

Zaendeynl to take 20- 1 7 lead.

The sloppv plav eontinued. however, as the teams traded bas-

kets for the final 10minutes of the hall and left the Minutewomen

with a -lint 56-12 edge at the break

"Thev weren't doing that much." Butler said. "It was more that

we were doing it to our-elves We weren't taking care of the ball

or being' smart, and that kept us from pulling awav or taking con-

trol of the game."

L Mass opened with the first two huekets of the second half to

build the lead haek to seven, but continuous -loppy play highlight-

ed hv several of their 22 turnovers and poor shooting from both

the free throw line ( tied - 1 2 for the game) and from behind the

three point are ( I -ol -I I in the seeond half) again kept the

Minutewomen from pulling awav

"When vou outrehound team- and do the things you need to

ilo but then get the senseless turnovers, Its painful to watch and

even more painlul for me to wateh." Dacko said. "We hurt our-

selves from the foul line too. You're just not going to win ball-

games when you sluiot 50 |x-reent from the line."

Despite its struggles, the Maroon and White still found itself

leading t2 -48 with 8:14 remaining in the game. However, senior

guard I lise Ryder sparked I I V0 Spider run over the next 4:24

by hitting lour eonseeutive l-pointers to give Richmond a 61-52

lead, one it would never relinquish.
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Fundraising foundation

introduced to campus
Bv Barbara Lotto

i ' 'i 1.H.1AN ComutspoNni n i

In a move to heighten volun-

teer involvement for lundrai-ing.

Chancellor |ohn V, I ombardi
announced last week the creation

of the Universit) ot Massachusetts

Amherst Foundation.

The purpose ot this private,

nonprofit corporation is to raise

private funds for the UMass cam-
pu-

lombardi was encouraged by

UMass" capacity to raise signifi-

cant funds in its la-t eapital cam-

paign. In 199b. former Chancel lot

David K. Seott established
Campaign UMass. which raised

Chancellor John V. Lomh.irdi

SI.) million in private donations
in lour years.

"He created the belief that the

campus could establish i culture

of giving. Now we need to build

e>n that success," I .ombardi said.

"The campus has the abilitv to

participate at a higher level of pri-

vate fundraising.*'

Provost Charlena Seymour
agreed with 1.ombardi.

"Campaign I Mass showed us

that we CM! rai-e money." she-

said. "Now we want to work in an

organized wav to secure more
money. We want to achieve as

much as many comparable institu-

tions, and we eertainlv have a

good leader tei do sU

"There are individual- beyond
the campus who think highly

enough ol this institution to -up

pmi its well being." Seymour
added. "We can' I depend upon
the state to support our institu-

tion tO the manner in which we
are accustomed. We need to bring

in more resources."

Seymour said people who give

monev to the I nivet-itv lake com
fort in knowing it will be used oft

campus, loi it give- them a more
speeilie picture and "hettei -tai

fared -lotv" with whieh they can

associate themselves

Dt\l IDt'MtM IMI'ORI \NT

I lixabeth Dale, interim v ice

chancelloi foi I niverslt)

\dvaneement and executive dues-

tor ol the I Mas- \mher-t
foundation, -aid development on

campus has been priorit) and
commitment from the top

The foundation's officers and
members of the board of directors

will begin by researching what the

campus needs. The foundation
will -tart out with 14 develop-

ment officers who will represent

each of the University's 10

schools and colleges, the athletic

department. Lniversity libraries

and the Fine Arts Center.

There il also the potential of

an additional 14 officers to be

hired within the next several

years.

Projects already in planning
include the construction ol a new
200.000- square- loot Integrated
Sciences Building to be located

near the related science and teeh-

nologv departments | new build-

ing lor the visual arts, the renova-

tion ol a laeilitv lor the School ol

Nursing and the creation ol the

Chancellors' Merit Scholarship
fund. Dak -aid the fund ahead)
hold- SI 00.000,

Seymour -aid the foundation i-

extremel) interested in hiring

experienced faculty. The monev
raited by the I Ma-- ttnhcrtl

Foundation will allow the

L niver-itv io offer competitive
salaries a- pan ot their incentive,

-he added.
fundraising will also help to

support endowments lor distin-

guished professorships, according
to Seymout she -aid it wet
important to hung in high profile

people from specialized areas

front which students do not not

mall) hav e the oppot tunilv to

learn

student- Seymour continued,

Greek housing questioned
Referendum to be added to March ballot

Senate Speaker Dee Satanden listens to Student Trustee William Powers make his opening statennnts at vestrrd.iv's

M , \ meeting.

Hv DAN I \MOIIII IND
1 l//v. NIELSEN

-1 VI I

Billiards hall to open next week

I he passage ol a motion placing a

referendum question on Greek housing

on the upcoming SG \ presidential elee

lion ballot highlighted a productive
evening foi the Student Government

Association yestcrda)

I he motion will give Students the

option to vote Greeks and resident- ol

North \ illage I ineolii Apartments and

Hillel House a- commuter student

opposed to having then own electoral

district on the March 1 2 and l3hahot.
'

I Ins i- v ei v impot tanl to us,"

Senate Speakei Dan Saunders -aid

"This matters to how out senate elec-

tions work right now ["hit motion
would put a question on the ballot a-k

mg what people think Greeks should he

counted at in out elections.'

While there wa- tome debate on

whether or not the question should Iv

on the ballot, it pasted with little op|\i-

-ItlOll

"I In- motion tonight allow- the

Senate electoral districts to U.llow the

pattern that has heen established hv

past senates," -aid ksson Bissonnette.

the -evietaiv ot administrative affairs.

"Combining Greeks, North \ illage.

I ineoln residents and Hillel. mote stu-

dents are given the opportunitv to he

active -indent leaders within the SC,\

under the commuter realm opening

man) more senate -eat- to those resi-

dents. I
It | now mole .Ksinatelv lepie

-cut- their need- a- students not living

in the residence halls." Concern!

were raited regarding ixi-sihle lapse- m
student representahont. Saunders reas-

sured the Senate that tin- would not bt

the cast,

"It will remain one senator loi every

-indent- he -aid.

The SC. \ al-o passed a motion ves

terdav in response to the I aeultv Senate

voting last fhuradt) to ban smoking on

age 2

Hv Dan Bake*
l ol I M.I \s i

Lniversitv ol Meaaadaittttl students

will BOOn have a new plaee to hang out

during their mat time as the onec defunct

game room reemcrges next Wednesday,
sporting a new look and a complement ol

new game-

I oealed in the (. ainpu- Ccntci ha-e

menl aemss from the Hatch, the lonnet

game room will open a- I tiion Billiard-

and host a number ol nan leatuiv- aimed

to please' student-. While pool is s|j|| the

game ol ehoiee. taking up a maiontv ol

the spaee with a total ol nine regulation

tables, the area now al-o hold- air hivkev

tables, darts, arcade game- and a jukelxiv

Union Billiards manager- hope these

changes will draw Students in and provide

them with a fun piece to spend cheat time.

"The old game lOOm used to have I I

regulation tables, ping pong and that wa-

it. We decided to change it up a little and

give kid- something ettt to do besides

pool and ping pong." said Paul

Macgregor. manager of I nion Billiards

"That's why we added the jukebox, the

lovishall, air hoekev; we're going to have

some darthoard-. IV and COUchet We
are just trying to ereate a lun plaee lot

kid- ascome.'

Managers also hope to bt able to sd
food in the hall, although due to wiring

problems this will not be something

ottered at ilk' launch on I eh 2(->

We ate going to oiler food, but we
aie -till trying to work out the issues tight

now." s.mi Macgregor. "We have some
electrical pioblem- where we can't plug in

a- much -lull as we would like We might

trv to work out something with the Hatch

to trv to get lood to COON over here.

fhat'l -nil in the air."

There will he no admission price,

with eight of the hilliaid- table- rented hv

the hour Hie cost lot this will he- a llat

rate ol live dollars an hour One table will

be' coin operated, allowing uteri to pay

pet game, lathet then lot the lull bout

The former game room was closed

just over two veat- ago when BtbeStOS

wa- IouikI in the I Store In order to the

keep the UStore mnning while renova

lions took place, alternative locations

were needed to provide leni|xnai-v hon-

ing lor the merchandise in the store Hie

game room was chosen a- a temporar)

satellite location lor the I Stole, in part

because ol tepid interest that students bad

in it. V a result, the |\mI table- were put

into Storage, while the renovation- look

place on the I Store

W hen the renovation- were completed

on the I Store aixl it once again opened,

idea- were totted around about what to

do with the space the game room once

occupied, Among the idea- considered

were a CD -hop oi a travel agenev

"There wa- a reall) bask question-

naire in Ihe Collegian eithet la-t semes-

ter oi the semester previous to thai a-k

ing people whether thev should have a

musk -tore. CO plaee Ol a travel agenev

here other than a game- loom." -aid

Dtvid Hansen, student manager ol

I nion Billiards.

Hansen -aid the campus need- more
places like L nion Billiards, one- with

more tcctcation aelivitie- and placet

geared toward -tudents and then lei-ure

time

"Right now. a lot ol kid- spend their

time during breaks laving on the couch

es down in the Campu- C entei ha-c

men) watching l'\ . "he ttki. "I'm -me
some people get siek ol that thi- is the

perfect place to come and kill some
time

"

Macgregor said the operatOTI aie

interested in student feedback

"II there is something thev want to

see in here that we don't have we'll try

to give it to them." be said. "II there i-

-oinething in here that needs to Iv taken

out because it's not going so well, we'll

tiv to do that too."

I nion Billiards opens Wednesday,
I eb, 2(i at I I a in Ihe tegular hour-

ol operation are Sundav- from '•> p.

m

to i i p in.. Mondav through
Wednesdav Ironi I I a.m. to I I p.m.,

Thursda) and Friday from 1 1 a.m. to

midnight and Saturdays from S p m. to

midnight.

Two million dollar donation made
Hv hi l.tM Tl MOW

( OLU<.IAN( 'oHKIsIh INI >l N I

the plan to build a new sko million 140,000-scfuare-

faot -cieiiee building at the L rtversit) ol Massachusetts has

received a huge Ixk>-i with ihe donation ot $2 million hoin

two husband-wile akinini teams
Io make the project a realitv. I Ma-- i- hoping to rtttt

$20 million in private funds Mh\ Sees tin- donation a- a step

ill the light direction.

The $2 million pledge wa- made bv Kathleen and Robert

Mahoney, who both graduated in 1970, and Barbara and

Richard Mahoney. who graduated in 1955

I lie Integrated Science Building will place I Ma— in the

forefront ol reseatvfl institution- that arc making valuable

discoveries b) breaking down the artiliciallv created hanier-

between chemistr) and the life sciences." -aid Richard

Mahoney, a distinguished executive m residence at the

Weidenbeum Centet on the Economy, Government and

l\ihlie Poliev at Washington I niver-itv in St. I ouk

\ retired chairman .tnd Jiiel executive officer of the

Monsanto Company, Mahone) added. "Ii is a sobering

thought that we are onlv now following the lead provided hv

nature mankind, animals and plant- got there lii-t."

Ihe Ma donaton vvete the lir-t generation ol then fami-

lies to attend college and see the new -cienee-huilding pro-

ject a- a wav to give back to the coll.

lor the Mahone) brothers, I Ma-- wa- out onlv hope

loi a college degree." Mabonev -aid \- President Bulge)

-av- ak'iit I Ma--. 'It's all there I Ma-- wa- there lot the

Mahoneyt, and through this gill. I know it will continue to

be there lot voting scientists in the years |q come
"

Chancelloi I ombardi received the donation thankfully.

"Ihe Mahone) lamilv has made an important .ind direct

contribution to the eote function ol the I niversity teach-

ing and research." he -aid "Our students and facuh) and

the cin/en- ol Ma—achu-elt- will Iv the Ivnelieiaries The

Mahoneyt have planted a -eed that will glow into a comer-

stone ol I Ma— tatherst - academic imperative We an-

cle-lighted and ihaiiklul. and we will honor that gcncrosiiv hv

careful) maturing the Integrated Science Building to its lull

potential."

L Mass President William Bulget -aid I Mass will be lor

evei grateful lot the Mahone) family for the donation
"Thi- lamilv ha- demonstrated, time and again, an appre-

ciation ol the educational opportunitv that the L ruvetsk) ol

Massachusetts provides to its students.' Bulgei said. "That

gill vv ill ereate opportunities lot a new generation."

I he aim ol ihe project i- to hanie— the campus teaching

and research expertise in the la-t-enierging lile sciences. It

is hoped that interdiseiplinai v (cam- ol Students and

researchers in chemistry, biology, animal science, neuro-

-cieiice and Othet discipline- will come togethei in the facfl

hy's classrooms and laboratories to teach, learn and (htcov-

ar.

Both Robert and Richard Mahonev were chemist r)

majors, which thev credit a- the one ol the main reason-

whv thev saw thi- project a- the one in whieh to invest

Bush to offer new war resolution
Bv Barry SCHWE1D

\--i '< iatbo Press

Continued on page 9

WASHINGTON <AP> - President Bush is

again challenging the United Nations to

threaten to use loree against Iraq if it doe- not

di-arm. A new Iraq war resolution will be

offered to the U.N, Security Council this week

or next, his spokesman -aid ve-tetdav

"If the United Nations can't enforce it- own
resolutions a usolulion which, by the wav.

has been around for 12 vcars it -ays some-

thing about its utility as we head into the

future," Bush said vesterday.

"I think it's in our country's interest that it

be effective." Bush said, as IS. and British

diplomats tried to work out a resolution that

was tough and could also clear the I V
Security Council. "We'll see whether or not

it's got the capacity to be effective."

Although prevloutl) declining to discuss

the timing of inch a resolution. White House
spokesman Ari Fleischer said Wednesday:
"The president intends to work with our
friends and allies to offer a resolution either

this week or next at the L'nited Nation-
Security Council."

"And the president has made repeatedly

clear that the preferable outcome is lor the

I nited Nation- to act." Fleischer added.
Earlier, Fleischer said, "the president is com
mil ted to moving forward."

Bush discussed Iraq and the war on terror-

Ism Wednesdav morning with the emir ol

Qatar and Indonesian President Megawati
Sukarnoputri. Fleischer said.

Meanwhile. Turkey and ihe United States

failed again Wednesda) to agree on the -i/e of

an economic aid package that would open the

way lor luikev'- parliament to approve the

deploymeM of tens ol thousands ol I S. com-
bat soldiers there.

Turkev has delayed a vote on the troops,

-aying a inultihillion-dollar aid package must

flrtl he approved that would compensate
Ankara for anv losses during a war with Iraq,

Fleischer -aid the United States has made
it- final oiiei

.

"I think eithet an agreement will be

reached, or no agreement will he reached." he

said. "There comes a moment when plans
must he made, decisions must he made, and
cannot stretch on indefinitely."

Do/ens of countries have lined up to object

to war with Iraq and to declare they detected

willingness b) Iraqi President Saddam Hussein

Continued on page 3

Iraq's United Nations Ambassador Mohammed Al-Douri, right, speaks with a member of his

delegation during a Seeurilv Council meeting on the situation in Iraq at \ nited Nations headquar-

ters in New York yesterday.
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Foundation introduced
will benefit niusi fti iiiniia-

tion I he proviwt will -a w i«i the

i lu advi

ijuiin- and

U. isinji nionc} ' \i.i--

Knihet m I uundution will draw
from ihe u ork i>l I h« Uumni
^sociatlun, .1 \ oluntcci !

i/ation that k< luatc>

c ted to t hi l

thruugh activities .mil e\< m> I Ik

• the I \l.i-

I i'Uii.1

•up

port

\!tln<u the Minimi Instated.

iciation will not work direct!) "We wouldn't be able to per-
with the Inundation, its volunteer! form at out best hi I we were
will pLn .1 critical role in choosing working in an unpredictable envi-

u participate, said Susan Mattel, ronment," ^lu- said. "Students

Security campaign launched
By John ). Lumpkin
W k i vim I'm ^

hancellor fot alum

a tkms and executive directot

.i the Viumni Vssoctation.
"

I he a I u in n i kiu'w tin 1 true
il I \l said.

1

k1
hornier Chant rllor I >av i.l S( "ti

bark n.i "• \ iiii'iir

MORI 1)1 lilt SWII

I he I Mass tmhersl
Jut kin w ill also dt aw from
ii fundraising tactics, includ-

l niversit) 's Annual I und,

which distributes mail solicitations

and uses the phone program to

mo lie \ In the phone pro-

gram, ovet 100 undergraduates
personally call alumni, parents and
1 1 icnds asking lot donations.

Ihe L Mass \ in be i -i

lation will initially emploj a

Its otiicei someone who
-iii i ibut Ions bet » een
• I $100,000 It will be

the rcspunsibilit) ol the first gifts

i to entice major donors for

nilicanl (rifts to campus.
I .'in bardi expec i- that as

fforts become more
s«ful, the number ol major

(jilts officers will increase to five

m ithin the next three years.

Most ul the uioncv raised b\

undation will be applied at

r»t use money, hui some will

ul into the Univ ersltj 'i

endowment account and invested,

•aid. Cut rent u*c ol the
Ken directly to the cam

i immediate expenditure on
- like programs

Ihe endowment for the I Mass
\mheiM Foundation comet from
the interest ol the University's
l'i ntral endow men! account Dak
-.n.i that w ink- the money In the

int cannot be touched, the

million in interest

ll\ to the campus.
Seytnout Dale and Mallei all

suppoi i the chancellot 's I Mas?
\inbei M I oundalion w ithoul

Seymoui said cam-
would have no choice

w nli whatever

red 1 1 Mich a

undatiun was nol

grow to have different expecta-
tions from the L niverstty . and
expectation! cost money to meet

A SIC l ISS HI IORI

Dale pointed out that universi-

nes such as Iowa state. Michigan
Male and I'uidue have all estab-

lished successful foundations Fot

fundraising that accept significant

multimillion-dollar gifts on a regu-

lar basis

"It's the right move for our
campus." Mallei -aid "Ihe cam-
pus-based foundation is very

important, because it's getting
more competitive to make people

aware ol the needs of the L Mas-
\mliei -t campus. It's opening
doors for fundraising opportuni-
ties, and that i- absolutely cru-

cial."

According to Dale, this will

dramatically change the landscape
ol fundraising at I Mas-.

Since the start ol the campaign
fot Purdue in |uly 2000, it has

raised ovet ball ol its $1.1 billion

dollai goal within the first three

years ol the program. Ovet $672
million in gifts and pledges have
been collected, according to the

I'uidue web site.

Ihe Iowa siate University

Foundation was created in 1958.

According to it- website, it was
established to fund scholarships,

improve facilities and create pro-

grams benefiting students, Its

expendable dollars leached $30
million in 2000-2001.

Much ol the success ol Scott's

first capital campaign remain- on
campus today Alumni slub-

increased from iix to 40, Alumni
Association membership increased

from 8.000 to 12.000 and Uumni
Association assets increased from

000 to S3 5 million from the

start ol the program in \wt.
Money from c ampaign I Mass

also supported the construction ol

the llaiold Mloiul Management
l viiti. i the new addition lo ibe

Isenberg School ot Management.

CINCINNATI i M'i felling American- io be ready for

terrorist attacks, Homeland Security Secretary lorn Ridge
launched a public-relations campaign Wednesdaj that offers

families a few bask steps to prepare tor the worst.

Ihe message: Have a communications plan so the family

can get In touch during an emergency; put togethei a disaster
kit with a few dav- ol critical supplies, and know where to

turn for information during a crisis.

"We will not be afraid We will be ready." said Ridge, who
traveled to Cincinnati to announce the program and meet with
safety and emergency workers at the local Red ( ross. "Make a

kit! Have a plan' C'-et informed!" he said.

Homeland Security officials said the campaign launch has

Homeland Security Secretary Tom Ridge speaks ,u the

Cincinnati office oi the American Red Cross yesterday.

been a year in the making and not tied to the orange - "High"

terrorism alert that began more than a week ago.

Officials said they crafted the campaign to avoid scaring

people while providing some commonsense ideas that will

help families find and care for each other when normal gov-

ernment and emergency service- aren't available.

Many ol these Steps are worth taking to prepare for natur-

al disasters as well, officials said.

This includes keeping a three-day supply of water, food

and medicine. Ridge said. Among other things, the govern-

ment-recommended "kit" also includes duct tape and plastic

sheeting Ridge said could be used to seal off a room in the

event ol a chemical or biological release.

"Stash away the duct tape - don't use it!" Ridge said.

\\ ith shades of the duck-and-cover campaigns of the Cold
War. the Homeland Security blitz will include television pub-

lic service announcements and flier- that will be distributed

with Yellow Page- phone directories.

Brochures can be obtained at post offices or by calling I-

800-Be-Ready. Also, a new web site, www.ready.gov. is

online.

The television sjxus will feature Ridge prominently, along

with some New York Citv firefighters, police officers and
other emergency workers.

The trip to Ohio marks Ridge's second public engagement
outside ol Washington since taking over the nascent
Homeland Security department. The previous trip was to

l londa. another key electoral state.

The Ad Council the nonprofit group that came up with

Smoke) Hear- "Only you can prevent forest tires" and
McGruff the crime dog's "lake a bite out of crime" - helped

put togethei the campaign.

Ihe ads don't seem to have a -ingle catch phrase.

although most ol them include the words. "Be ready."

Ihe campaign is essentially free to taxpayers, officials

said. It i- -tailing under a Si million donation from the non-

profit Sloan foundation, and will relv on tens of millions of
dollar- ol donated ad -pace and air time to get the message
out.

One billboard will he going up in Tillies Square in New
York Citv later thi- month.

Ihe Martin Agency, an advertising linn in Richmond. \ a

developed the multimedia campaign pro bono, according to

Homeland Security officials

U V\ v\ DAII V( ()| I I ClAN.t <>M

Greek housing motion passed

Direct questions, comments and

concerns to news@dailycollegian.com

campus in all areas that have restricted

airflows, to remove smoking loui

from all residence halls and to ban

icco advertisements on campus
from student run publications

Ihe motion calls tot the administra

iion to not rule >>n the Faculty Senate

recommendation regarding areas undei

the jurisdiction ol the SG \

Bissonrtetle worked on the motion
with ii- sponsors. C ban ol Pubik Policy

and Relation- Vliicniie Girard and
Seiialoi levi O'Brien, an. I called toi a

referendum question on the presidential

ballot, asking students it thev feel

smoke in the residence halls net

tate- a ban iii public spaces all ovei

. .iinpu-.

" llu I acuta Senate did not consult

wiib the M . V, through out normal
i-latne processes to obtain out input on
how students will set standards in the

lence hall- regarding smoking, not

did they consult with regards to the

administration ot out student-run publi-

cation- and the censorship ol advertise-

ments in - lic h departments,'
Bissonnette -aid.

Saunders in his opening remarks
said he will he meeting with I niver-itv

ol Massachusetts Police Chid Barbara
( 1'< onnoi next Wednesday to discuss

issues -in round public safety on cam
pu-

"One ol the faults oi the SGA is that

we really only Focus on puhhs safety

when something bad happen-.''

Saunders -aid. "It's about time that we
acting and stop reacting."

Ihe Student Center foi Educational

Research and Advocacy aba presented

"i i .ii the meeting detailing puMk
.it I Mass and comparing it to

si huoi" institutions across

the coiinltv ol comparable in -i/e

Vmong other thing's, the report

that "aging -aletv policies and

rams" at l Mast do nol have i

large enough presence on campus and

require va-t updates.

The previously deadlocked election

lor an at-large Southwe-t Senale -eat

was also resolved lasi night, with Rukia

Dahiras getting the neces-arv two
thiid- majority to defeat Republican
Club President Christopher Carlo//i

An announcement of the launching

oi a search committee fot the Vice
Chancellor ol Student Allan- position

was al-o announced. According to

Saunders, the search, committee will

include lour undergraduate -tudenl-

I ctat't remember anv other search

oi this kind of caliber that had ihi-

inanv Students." Saunders said. "It

-how- ibat the administration takes tbe

undergraduates seriously... rather than

fust giving them lip service."

Ihe Wavs unci Means Committee
I hail man made I general announce
ment to all registered student oigani/a

lions on campus. All RSO- have until

lodav to touch base with the SGA and
register for a budget workshop
Without a budget workshop, no RSO
will b( soii-idered in ihe SGA budget.
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Iranian jet crashes;

302 soldiers dead
By AL1 AKBAR IURLINI

AsSOt IATBD I'm ^

TEHRAN, Iran tAP) - A military

plane carrying »02 members of
Iran's elite Res olutionary Guards
crushed in the mountains of south-

eastern Iran on Wednesday, killing

all on board in the country's worst

plane crash ever, state-run media
reported.

The plane was en route from
/iihedan. on the Pakistan border, to

Kerman. about 500 miles southeast

of Tehran, state-run Tehran televi-

sion reported. It crushed about 20

miles from its destination.

The Russian-made Antonov air-

liner operated by the Iranian mili-

tary lost contact with the control

tower at 5:50 p.m. Wednesday,
according to the reports.

The official Islamic Republic-

News Agency s aid rescuers at the

crash site had confirmed all 502
people on board were killed.

It was also the latest In a String

of plane accidents the Iranian gov-

ernment has blamed on L-S. sanc-

tions, arguing that they have pre-

vented the country from repairing

and replacing its aging fleet.

Trade between Iran and the

United States has been fro/en under

sanctions Washington imposed alter

the 1474 takeover of the U.S.

Embaaaj in lehran.

The news agency ^aid the plane's

passengers and crew were all iiiein

bets of the Revolutionary tiuards.

.111 elite group under the direct con-

trol of supreme leader Ayatollah Ali

Khamenei. The guards protect Iran's

borders and defend ruling hard-lin-

cin in thi- ultra-oonaervativc society.

Mate television and radio did not

l'IIci reasons lot Ihe crash and did

not addre-s the possibility oi terrot

imii There eras heavy snowfall in

many parti oi Iran on Wednesday.
including in /ahedan. which hadn't

•een -now in three ve.n -

Associated Pies-, efforts tO reach

provincial officials were unsuccesi
> til early I hursday

Tehran television quoted .111

anonymous official as -.mng the

forces had visited the impoverished
Sistan-Baluchestan province, of

which Zahedan is the capital, for an

"important mission."

The government issued a state-

ment offering condolences to the

families of the victims, television

and radio reports said.

Iranians were preparing for an
Islamic holiday on Thursday, the

least of Velayat, when Shiites
believe Islam's prophet Mohammad
appointed his son-in-law. Ali. as his

successor.

Wednesday's crash was the dead-

liest in Iranian history with the toll

surpassing the 290 killed on |ulv 5.

1488. when an Iran Air A500
Airbus was shot down over the

Persian Gulf by the LSS Vineennes.

The U.S. military said it misidenti-

fied the plane as an Iranian lighter,

an account disputed by Iran.

In December, Transportation
Minister Ahmad Khorram acknowl-
edged that Iran- yji industry was
suffering from U.S. sanctions on
purchases ol American-made planes

and warned ol air disasters if the

trade ban wasn't lifted.

The minister, speaking days after

the Dec. 25 crash of a Ukrainian
An- 1 40 plane that killed 46 scien-

tists, -ii i d several of Iran's aging
Hoeing and Airbus planes have been

grounded because of technical
problems and lack of spare parts

Me said Iran's fleet was more than

two decades old and has "reached a

crisis point."

Since the 1474 Islamic revolu-

tion. Iran has supplemented its fleet

ol Hoeing and t.uropean-made
Airbus airliners with planes bought

or leased from the former Soviet

Union.

Ifl February 2002. a Russian-
made Tupolev Tu-154 airliner car-

rsing 114 people smashed into

snow-COvered mountains not I.11

from its destination ol

Khorrainabad. 250 miles SOUlhweSl

ol Tehran.

In May 2001. 50 people includ-

ing the then transportation ministei

died when a Russian-made YAK
40 crashed in bad weather.

Bush to present new war

resolution to United Nations
Cc" i^e l

tO cooperate with weapons inspec-

tors,

"The inspection process in Iraq

is working and liaq Is showing clear

signs ol cooperating more prone
uvelv with the inspectors," South

Africa's 1 n Ambassadot
Dumisanl Kumalo suid.

The appeals Km extended inspec-

tions mirrored the stand taken last

I 1 id. iv bv hum nations on the COUfl

cil, who siiiiiv resisted Secretary of

State Colm Powell's Mscrtion that

Iraq still was not cooperating with

l \ weapons Inspectors.
Ovet the weekend, protesters

look to the streets around the world

in anti-war demonstration! that

rivaled those ol the Vietnam War
era.

Declaring that America's securi-

tv should not be dictated bv protest

art, Rush *u\d fuesd*) he would
not be swayed from compelling
Saddam to dis.iim

"We will deal with him." Bush
said

"Wat is niv last choice," Hush
said at the While Mouse. "Hut the

risk of doing nothing is even .1

worse option as lar as I am con
cernod."

Standing firmly against skeptical

allies .is well as the demolish. iiois.

Hush said: "I owe it lo the

American people to secure this

country. I will do 10."

Administration officials in

Washington and at the United
Nations in Nen York were dis

cussing the possible gains ;is well as

the risk of a diplomatic defeat ii the

L nited Stales proposed a new rcSO

lution to the Security Council to

endorse force as .111 option to d^
arm li.iu,
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Tuesday Closed
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Friday 7-2 & 5-9
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1185 North Pleasant St.

mherst, MA Close To UMASS
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Snow straining budgets
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A mobile snow blower clears a walking path tor students outside ot Hamlin
place a crunch on budgets both .it I Mass and across the Northeast.

budgeted only Sib million in fiscal

2005 for snow removal

New York Mayot Michael

Bloomberg estimated the storm

would cost his city S20 million

about $1 million for each inch of

snow. Maryland's Stale Highwa)
Administration was airead) $14
million over budget before the

President's Day storm, which Gov.
Robert I IhIkIi estimated had cost

the state an additional S20 million

to $50 million

Haltimoie W BShingtOn National

Airport got 2t< 2 inches, its highest

on record, according to the
National Weather Service il was

the fourth-heaviest on record for

New York City I9.X inches in

Central Park.

Il could have been worse, sonic-

stale officials s.iid. coming as it did

on a long hohdav weekend when
main businesses were closed

"This bus been one of those
storms where things could go eilhei

w.iv and It's gone the right w.iv

ever) time for us." said Peter ludge.

a spokesman lor the Massachusetts

Emergency Management Agency,

"It was soil ot \lui pin's I aw in

lev else

Twelve weathet related deaths

weie reported in Pennsylvania, with

two in Illinois, eight in West

M.IAN

dormitory m Northeast late M011d.1v afternoon, Snow removal continues to

HUSTON 1 APi Hacks ..rent

the only things hurling as residents

ol the Northeast shovel awav
mounds oi anon left bv the year'i

hisi blizzard. State and citv bud-

gets also arc -1 1.lined.

While the storm meant a pile of

green for plow drivers, clearing

awav all the snow was a monumen-
tal headache tor governments
already wrestling with fiscal short-

falls. \nd the trouble isn't over:

Rain expected this week, combined

with melting snow . has several
states bracing lor Hooding.

The Storm, blamed lor 5K
deaths, finally headed out to sea

after taking a parting shot at

Boston, which got a record 27.5

inches bv the lime the snow
stopped falling Tuesday morning.

Even though the stoim was
)!oik\ man) schools still remained

closed Wednesday, including all

Philadelphia public and parochial

schools, because oi snow-clogged

and slipper) streets and roads

Ihe storm cost Massachusetts
between S7 million and S^ million

in snow removal, bringing the

stale's total so fat tins veal lo SJt

least Sb2 million. Ihe state had

\ irginia, six in Missouri, two in

Virginia, 11 in Maryland, lour in

New York, foul ill Iowa, lwo in

New |crse) and one each in

Nebraska. Ohio. Massachusetts and

Connecticut. The Maryland victims

included foul children killed bv car

bon monoxide while sitting in

snow bound vehicles.

Three people died in fennel

S

CC ,

including a 7-year-old girl whose
hodv was found Tuesday, two days
alter the car she was riding 111 was
sw ept aw av In a Hood llei I 2

vear-old brothet was still missing.

Authorities warned of the dan

get oi tools collapsing under the

weight of snow. New lersey's death

was caused bv a collapse and one
pei son was injured in

Massachusetts when a warehouse
fell in. Thirteen poultry houses eol

lapsed in West Virginia, killing

about 52 5.0011 chickens and
turkeys.

White Sulphur Springs. W \ a

lost one ol its Chdc 'enter build

ings, which held offices and exer-

cise class space "
I he walls buckled

and the whole building was folding

in on itself." said Mavor Debbie
Pogtja.

I he storm that produced the

lieaw snow also brought heavv 1,1111

that caused weekend flooding in

Tennessee, Kentucky, southern
West Virginia and southwestern
\ irginia.

Residents ol some areas braced

fot more Hooding as the snow
melts and more rain is likelv later

in the week. West Virginia Gov.
Hob Wise put the National Guard
\.>n Standby as a precaution, and
said more than 200 familial
airead) had been affected b>

Hoods

About .a\ inch of tain could fall

in Kentucky, s U id National
Weather Service meteorologist

Michael McLanc In lackson, Ky.
Willi the ground alrcadv saturat-

ed. WC s.in'i rule out the possibilitv

iif some additional flood prob-
lems."

Moie than 250 travelers spent a

thud night stranded at Philadelphia

International Mrport while thev

wailed for flights to return to nor-

mal. The airport supplied blankets

and pillows

Micke) Bucknam. 8 5, of

Williamstown, V|.. had been
siiiek at Philadelphia International

since Sunday. She and a cousin
weie living to get lo I ngland to

visit relatives.

"I nevei navel in the winter,"

Bucknam said, "and I'll never do it

again."
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Tilt NEW DEAL 4Nd i

ADDISON GROOVE PROJECT
Wn NatSl AY, FrUVLal. Y 26
SOUND TRICE SECTOR 9
aNd QbaNola ruNic rXICrSS •

all ages Dears/lls at Ipnt Shews at 9pm
Tickets: nww.gaaielan.tv er 100 594 TIM

Strawherrtas Mitels Tickets cam or 800 477 6849

>save some serious dough when you

do europe with contiki. check out big ben. the beaches
of the mediterranean or the canals of venice with people

your own age! grab your passport and get movin' 1

>london and paris

>madrid/barcelona/ibiza

>simply Italy

>european vista

8 days from $729

1 1 days from $899

13 days from $1069

23 days from $1885

prices am per person, land only, subject to ava

>vacations include: accommodations, transportation,

many meals and as much fun as you can handle!

contiki
VACATIONS tm IS-H r— »•*•

see your campus travel agent

call toll-free 1 888 CONTIKI

visit www.contiki.com

> puropo > australia now ^onianrl • amenca > Canada

( Howwould )

\you score? J
Take a FREE practice test at Kaplans

Test Drive and find out.

ISAT Sunday, Feb 23rd
, 10am

GRE Sunday, March 2
nd

, lOom

at the Amherst Kaplan Center

To reghrtar, call or visit us online torlay!

^, atWi
tinvftrri'

KAPLA
1 800 KAP TEST
k.intrst.tcim drive
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Young recording artisits all hold a strong showing among the 45th Annual Grammy Award nominees

cncrgeiu and soulful, but also .1

1 iii <-• breed, as she i- a virtuoso
musician vocally, instrumental!)
and .!» .1 songs* 1 it,

Completing .1 ti ifecta ol great

female singer/songs* niii- 1
-

\ ant • -.1 «. ,11 (ton \\ htle lone- is

based in jazz and kev- in Rah
Cai lion's approach it hum e

rock based. Hei debul album,
"Be Nol \obodj lacked the con
sistcnt brilliance ol lones and

- but when she fired on target,

like mi " \ rhousand Miles."
"Rinse" and "Ordinal v Da) ." the
result!> were jaw dropping Carlton's

considerable musicianship shines
through in the craftsmanship and
arrangements ol hei songs the
classicall) inspired, soaring, the
string parts (influenced b) Rick
Wakemanl and hei intricate, sophis-

ticated voicing and harmonies, Her
lyrics mas seem -ills and naive at

times, and she is not .1- far ahead in

hei musical development as lones

and Keyes in>i> much borrowing
from I ori lotos). Still, her musi
cianship and emotional impact show
great things lie ahead.

|ohn Mayer, 24. also has .1 ton of
potential, hut he's Mill trying to I inJ

his own, original style as the -IkiJ-

ost ol Dave Matthews looms over

him. Stayer's songwriting. arrang
ing ami guitai playing ire first-rate.

He can write hooks thai -ink into
you and never lei go. His lyrics are
wonderful observations ot the trial*

and tribulation* ol being young,
conveying in Innocence thai res-

onates with many young people. UK
tribute to women. "Your Hods Is a

Wonderland," 1- pure poetry, He
will be a major force in the future.

Competing with Mayer a- the
kmg ol young male singer/songwrit-
ers i- lason Mraz, Hi- debut album
was .1 little scattered, bm his ere*

ative guitar-work, powerful voice
and interesting wordplay show an
artist oozing with potential.

We can't forget Fiona Apple, who i-

similar to Vanessa Carlton, but
more advanced musically, She
released her debut. "Tidal." when
she was IK. Now at 25 sears ol age.

her extraordinary performing tal-

ents and songwriting have grown
like Carlton, her songs are rich
with interesting harmonies and
musical sophistication. But Apple is

more seasoned in every respect, and
her decpls personal song! are dark-
er and more mysterious. Her ja//v

piano dominate- every song, and
her cryptic lyrics are deeply indebt-

ed to Amos - conveying heartfelt,

poetic expression, She is the kind of

artist who mas become too weird

for mainstream tastes, yet will

always have I deeply devoted fol-

lowing.

Then there ate the teenagers:
Avril I avigne. 18, and Michelle
Branch, 17. Both girls released
debut albums that were good, vet
not fully realized. I.avigne may be a

little over-hyped, but there is no
doubt that the girl is talented, par-
ticularly vocally. She has a dominat
ing stage presence for her age.
However, (here is no way such a

straight up pop-tune like
"Complicated should be competing
lor a writing award.

Michelle Branch has a strong
vocal presence that blends inno-

One of our job requirements

includes voun

How can you grow as an individual if you're being forced into a mold?

At Ernst & Young, we empower you to push the boundaries. We offer

the chance to generate creative ideas that really count. On our teams

everyone has a role to play and something to contribute, so not only

do you have a voice but you can make a difference with clients and

co-workers alike. Break the mold.

FORTUNE
100 BEST
COMPANIES S
TO WORK FORS

ey.com/us/careel s

=11 Ernstx Young
From thought to finish:

cence. passion, vulnerability, yearn-

ing, intensity and tenderness all in

one voice, yet never ceases to be

melodic. It is hei lyrici that really

stand out. providing Insights Into

love that are remarkable for a 17-

year-old, On "Hi op in the Ocean'

for instance, she manages to elevate

the depiction of love to a spiritual

level - a very rare occurrence in

contemporary pop/rock.

Potential is everywhere you turn.

The Strokes, whose members are 21

and 24, are revitalizing rock and
roll by bringing back the mean,
aggressive lone of 70s punk and Nils

posl-punk guitar rock. The) have
swagger and attitude, and the chops

to back it up. The White Stripes are

doing the same lor garage rock.

Starsailor is drawing comparisons
to Radiohcad and Coldplay in their

native Britain, and their 2 I -year-old

frontman lames Walsh has the mak-
ings ol a brilliant songwriter. Kenny
Wayne Shepard, 25. and |onny
Lang, 22. continue to grow and
electrify the blues world with their

brilliant guitar playing.

Sadly shut out of the Grammy
race was 2 I -year-old vocal sensa-

tion losh Groban. \\ ith his impecca-

ble, stunning baritone voice.

Groban achieved great pop/classical

Success, selling three million copies

of hi- debut album. The refreshing!)

low-key and humble Groban is the

kind ol soung virtuoso thai comes
along once or twice a generation, he
ha- -upeisiardom written all over,

h would be great, however, to see

him put out an album in the future

that really challenge- hi- voice.
rather than mercls showcasing it.

Love or hate her. no one can
doubt the vocal talent oi Christina

Aguilera. Since she burst onto the

scene lour year- ago. capturing the

Gramms lor Best Nea Artist, hei

erratic behavior ha- often taken the

locus awa\ from her awesome
pipes. Aguilera. 22. -bowed lot- ol

growth a- a singer and artist with

"Stripped." and -be will, barring

an) major Marian Carey-Hkc break
downs, only continue to gel battel

Anyone who criticizes her for being

able to do nothing but lightweight

pop need onl) listen to her scorch
ing rendition ol Etta lame-' "At
1 .1-1" to -ee differently. It would be

nice, like with Groban, to see

Aguilera do an album in the future

where -he complete!) challenges
herself.

A group ol young, talented musi-
cian- ol this numbei hasn'i emerged
this quickls in recent mcniorv I he

scariest part 1- 10 think ol how good
they will be ten years from now, .1-

thes continue to hone theii -kill-

and develop a- musicians I that Is

assuming none of them -uddcnls
disappeai oil the musical map) \-

music Lin- in the same age group .1-

thc-e fantastic rising stars, ire stu

dents will have the privilege ol

watching them grow .1- we grow, .1-

thej provide u- with great music
throughout oui lives.

Christina Aguilera is up for a

( ir.immv for her duet w ith Redman.

hi Spilt* Ttirs
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367 Russell St 413-587-4233
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Frozen treats inJ™ry^ Seniors ski in final

regular season meet
Greetings readers, Mid

February has arrived, and appar-
ently Mother Nature is squatting
her ugls rump right on our laps
and refusing to budge until at

leas) the end of March, so we mas
as well get used to it. B) now
we've all been shoveled out of the
god-forsaken precipitation that
has become SO large a part ol the
New England lifestyle, So. if -lid-

ing and bain stepping sour was
lo classes ha- you in a mood to

burn your notebook- foi warmth
,
and run awas on the first plane
bound for Antigua, do me a favor
and eat it "l es, eat il. Ibis week's
column i- dedicated lo frozen

maple syrup cands and other deli-

he sub-zero mess dumped on our

Micrology

Jessica Pelletier

drink-, -now cones,

cious ways to use
law n-.

SNOW CONES b uniform!) shuped baseball-size
ball- ol clean -now I I cup each Midori. Hoi Damn and
Blue Curacao liquor, or I cup each ehcrrs juice, grape
Kool aide and orange Hi-C I 6, 6 OZ. plastic CtUJH

I think you know how to assemble these things with-
out am instruction. II using freshl) fallen -now teems
too ick\ for you, you've probably strayed too far from
childhood. So shave some ice in a blender while you
ponder your inability to enjoy the innocent, childlike
pleasure in catching -now Hake- on your tongue you -ad.
-ad person.

StJGAJ UN SNOW - I 8-inch pie pan packed with
Jean mo* I 2 cups pure maple Syrup I 12 unu-cd

Popsicle -neks I i cooking thermometer
pickles and plain doughnuts

I his sweet taff) ha- been a iiadition in New Ingland
and Canada lor over 200 years, lis also the best way lo
keep yourself awake until way past Conen O'Brien when
sou should be doing more productive things like sleep-
ing. Anyhow, begin b) heating the maple syrup to

around 254 degrees Fahrenheit, while overcooking will

result in chewier tails. When the -srup reaches the right

temperature, do not stir it, just pour ii over the snow
and lei it harden tor a minute and wrap the cands
around the Popsicle -ticks. Usually, a good plain dough-
nut will keep you from going into sugar shock, and in

between servings of sour pickles are eaten to cut the
sweetness.

Dirty snow mii.k shakk 7 cup- fresh -now (yes.
clean! I J cup- chocolate milk I 6 crushed double
-lulled Oreo-

I 1/4 tsp. Mint extract I S CUDS sugar
N

6S, this drink is another no-hrainer. I'oui milk. Oreo-,
mint and SUgSI over the -now and cover the container
with a leak-proof Kd. Shake like a cra/\ person, and store
the remaining beverage in the refrigerator. Kill you may as
well drink a- much a- possible, cau-e the -csond that
-now melts, you're going to be left with a watered down
frappe with soggy cookie sediment on the bottom.

Uil ol thisany ol this make \ou feel better about being
Happed inside wnii house Or having your car covered in

-now'.' Probably not. hut enough ol the -piked -now
cone- will make anything copasetic. The point is that
although we've drilled awav front the days when a snow-
storm wa- a gill that got vou out of third grade math, we
can -till take lime to appreciate the winter while it's

here.

Crossing cultures: the Afro-Semetic Experience

The Mro Snuu, I \|vrinui, Icturiny pianist Warren Nvrd and bassist |).n ,d Cluv.m. will bring its music anJ cul-
tural aasSSBgeS to tin- Student I Biosi H.il Iroom tonicht .11 7: W.

Hv \l I IsdN I ESHEFSIO
< I >l I I 1 I VN I . IHRI -IMM.I \ 1

I Ik Mi.' .Vmilu I \perielKe lea

luring pianist \\ ai rcn Itvid and
bassist David Chevan, will perform
in the Student l nion ha 1 1room
tonight at 7:>l> p in Thi- j;i// band
stresses the cultural and musical hei

itage oi the lewfath and ftirican diss

pora and produces musk ol Eastern
l in opean Klezmer and South
lfrican peace songs, go-pel. blues.

hip-hop and classk jazz
" Hi inging the band to I Mass

helps build positive coalitions among
the manv cultures, religion- and eth-

nicities on campus," said Susan
Moser. the Vssistani Director oi

l Mass llillel "Students from van
ous student groups are collaborating
on the project, treating an opportu
nil \ fot increased understanding and
appreciation ol cash other."

I he Mio Semitic I upci lencc
began performing in late 1999,
expanding the iewish-American and

\iiKan American musical dialogue
that Hvrd and Chevan had begun .1

tew veai- cat her. Through Its art, the

\in' Semitic I xperiencc bring- the

two communities togethei In cele

nation, acknowledging their shared
experiences as well as their differ'

encee,

"It is a sign oi the times in some
places, where iteithet lews noi
black- were welcome " wrote Ken
I i.iiukling oi 1 nited Press
International "Yet the two groups
have a -bared history oi ancestral
Struggles, civil rights bailies and
oppression and violence at the hands
ol the narrow minded 1 I1.1t continue
oil and Ml lodav

"

Daniel Koroma ol the Mi lean

Graduate Students and Scholars
Association -baud similar thoughts
"It- all about people living to come
together and forget ahoul all ol ihe

thing- that divide society," he -aid.

Horn in Siena I cone. West Mika.
Koroma sees this event as an expres-

sion of one community trying to live-

in harmony He added that he i-

impressed with the process of inclu-

sion that the lewish community has
been -11 iv ing (or.

Additional opportunities fot cross

cultural exchange ami learning wata
held pnoi to the event, including a

women- multicultural cooking
extravaganza on Wednesday in the
Hatch kitchen, where Students from
the various co-sponsoring organize
11011- prepared traditional ethnic
lood- lor the po-i concert reception

while sharing stories about the food
culture in their respective traditions.

More event- however, are planned
lo follow Within the next few
week- the event student- plan lo

meet lor a Crossing Culture- II

Coffeehouse, where students from
the co-sponsoring organizations will

be able lo engage in discus-ion. text

Study and an exchange Ol idea- and
experiences.

1 1 ossing Cultut e- I be Mi o

Semitic I \perience begin- tonight

and i* free and open to the public.

4 THI FNE ARTS CENTER
_ I MM KSMV ill M VSS VI III SI 1 Is VI \MIII KSI

online at www.fineartscenter.com

545-2511 OR I-800-999-UMAS FOR TICEKTS

AMERICAN STRING QUARTET

Catch the beat

Share the Joy

Eatnrt I
r \.t.liT,.riiitn 1' . ^l-m

(.Rl'POCORPO

fAt'i iiKrn Hrfl! .it *jmi

KODO
I v> , aMmH4*7iMt«!

TAKE 3 and SAVE 1 5%
545-251 1 OR
1-800-999-UMAS

a m piiln

I

V. MAN Hi Rotterdam Philharmonic
\t x <<ntert Halt at 7: U^pm I

I

I Wkl M.ilili i -.ni]C -n\

Witt O mi'ili

ICKETS ONLY

$7, $io, $15

FOR FIVE COLLEGE STUDENTS

By AR1 JANKBLOWITZ
I ol I SCIIAN L 'oKKLsl'uNPhNI

HENNIKER, \.H. - The tears welled up in senior
Mollie Lyons eves as it became clear who would be
announced as the women's individual champion. No. ii

was not I.yon, the Massachusetts captain, an excellent
skier in her own tight, finishing 17th overall, but team-
mate and classmate Carolyn Lewenberg,

Capping an exciting dav at the St. Anselm Carnival at

Pat's Peak in Henniker. N.H.. lewenberg won her la-i

regulation race as a Minutewonian and had also appar-
ent!) captured ihe MacConnel Conference regular sea-
son individual championship, in what one coach called.

"The Strongest group of skiers in lb years."

Because of the wav the championship is computed.
the announcement became a comedv of errors. The com-
putation goe- a- follows: the winner of the regular sea-
son is determined by the number of points one has accu-
mulated during the season with the lowest two scores
dropped. But the official announced the total point- and
did not drop the lowest two. Thus, all the place- were
wrong, and l.ewenbug ended up finishing third overall.

Beau Gibson's place was also wrong. Originally, the
official read fourth place, and alter careful deliberation.
the correction had Gibson finishing second overall.

One thing the officials did nol mess up ua- the team
overall standings. The women did in fact win the league,
with the men finishing third.

"|ll's| a good wav lo finish up senior vear," s;iid

I ewenberg. on finishing first in the race and also on her
third-place showing for the season.

Lyon finished on good terms as well, as -he came in

with a top 10 showing in the slalom. The Minuicvvotnen
sustained a cosily DNF (did not finish) from sopho-
more \ikki Smith, who complained of migraine- before
not finishing the second run of the slalom race, leaving
her to finish third.

The men had a more harrowing dav than the) have
been accustomed to thi- vear. The fourth-place finish in
the slalom gave them enough total season point- lot an
Overall third-place finish for the vear.

Senior |a> Robbins put on a Strong showing in the
lirst run ol the slalom, but bowed out during the sec-

ond run. While he would not comment on the slalom
race, he shared -ome insight on his lour vear- at

UMa-
"II Ma-- -kiingl look an OK skier like mvself and

made me a competitive laccr." Rohhm- -aid. The team
progressed over the la-i tour vear- Coach Vanovac's
background a- I competitive skier reallv helped."

Robbins wasn't the onlv -enior lo lend -ome insight.
"|lt was] the best vear we've had." said I von. the

women's -enior captain. "The whole week wa- SO much
lun. and with Igor's heart in it I 10 percent, we want to

perform our be-i
."

Senior Chris Pomerov. who finished in the top 20
overall in the regular season rankings, was all business
about the end of the season.

"The real season iusi started.'' he said. "The Kastern
Regionals is where it counts."

The Eastern Regionals will be held at Waterville
\ site) on K-b. 22-25.

lunior Beau Gibson, one of the be-t -kiers in the
MacConnel Conference, finished in the lop five of the
regular season rankings, vet declined to comment on
this past weekend- race.

Gibson finished in second place in the slalom.
loining Gibson as qualifier- for the race were lohn
Grav. junior David Pomerov. who finished in the top
10. and freshmen Patrick Bachani and Nick Nacca.

Nacca's time, originall) disqualified because of his

Straddling the gate, wa- allowed. Alter a careful review,
it wa- lound he had in fact not straddled the gate.
Instead, In- -ki had ridden over it. When the Carnival
officials Lould not find Hacks on the oilier side of the
gate lo prove he had straddled the gate, the lime was
allowed, helping L Ma-- to second place.

At hand for the race wa- long lime \--istanl
Athletic Director AI Rule.

"|l'm| proud of ihe whole team.' -aid Rule, who is

coining into his >5th year with the University. "Ihe
women finished first [overall 1. Carolyn |was] the over-
all winner. Beau [was] in ihe lop live and the men fin-

ished third overall. The whole athletic department i-

proud of them."

Unfortunate!) for Rule and all ol I Ma--, the indi-

vidual champion wa- nol lewenberg. but wa- in-tead
I ori U illiams from Boston College

Being the last collegiate race foi manv senioi -kiers.

-ome dressed in mildl) amusing outfits. Wall)
Neuemberg from LConn dressed in an open chest body-
suit, and his teammate Tint I mbeiv -bowed up clad in

Superman attire (cape and tight- included)
I lies were outdone hv the class) boxcr--covered-bs-

a-gianl-diaper outfit worn b) Cote) I elton ol Colbs-
Sawyer, I elton did not finish ihe second run and even-
tuallv fell on the cold -now alter attempting lo -top.

"The women winning reallv showed how the dedica-
tion for training and practicing ha- paid oil. \anovac
said. 'Assistant Coach Mike I eblaiu did a good job this

season Ol relaxing the -kier- belore a race. I hat i- criti

cal because oi how demanding I am on the -kiers dur-
ing training."

Ihe men and women's .l,j teams hase brought much
respect and success to the l Ma-- reputation In respec-
tive!) finishing third and fii-i overall in the MacConnel
Conference this season

Ihe season was summed best bs I. von.

"I We |
hail a lot of fun. skied la-t." -he said.

dailycolkgian.com

IIFE SCIENCES 6*

EMVmOMMENTAL
CAREERS FAIR

Wednesday, February 26, 2003

Campus CenterAuditorium

10 am -3 pm

Biotech, Environmental and
Pharmaceutical Companies

Co-ops! Internships! Permanent positions!

For seniors, juniors and sophomores!

Caree

Presented by Career Services, the College of Natural Resources and the
Environment, the College of Natural Sciences and Math, and the BioSci Club

For more information, call 545-6011 or see the Career Services web site

vvww-ccn.acad.umass.edu
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Marketing machine rolling for weekend Brady boos early ending

Clje itiiiggflcljugctts ID ailp (Co l lcg i a

n

Thursday, Feb. 20, 2003

Bv A\I<1 \iH.l

- .in idea such as iln- would have

k Bears

'

the upstart Massachusetts hockey team
•i the better teams on campus,

•

il conference weekend scries against

H lie D partmeni has made
aim

• n cent complimentary

.uraged ti
•

n j* -nnilai promo
( u ime games and ai

tli.ii franchise relocated.

Mullins Centei version will

I .i thai these venues pn>
the students' icntin-

I lav ing .i monochrumatk arena foi athletic contests

had been .. common occurrence in previous years foi

hockey, and for this season - men's basketball team,

oi course, the only promotion being run ai these

games was "Maroon Out the Mullins."

\ikI as man\ visiting players will tell you, having a

rm ol empty seal backs is neva quite as intimidating

,i- multiple sections ol similarly dressed fans screaming

unpleasantries youi way That's exactly the kind ol

atmosphere the Minutemen hope to see I rida) night,

"You definitely wani a big crowd ihere; you always

want youi students there to support you," senioi cap

uiin lim I in ik! said "The better the atmosphere, the

nunc excited vou are to play."

V it the Minutemen had any more reason lo get

pumped Foi the weekend, I riday night's game will also

be televised on I ox S|\mi- New I ngland as it- "Hockey

I asi Game d the \\ eek ." Ihe broadcast marks the iii-t

rime the network has made the journey west to show-

case .i I Mass home game.

Normally. I SNI decides lo -tav in its home Boston

region for it- telecast, unleu on enticing matchup pre-

sents it-elt lie. New Hampshire-Maine an Feb. 2), Still.

with more people taking notice ol thi- l Man team,
along with the V>. > teiim in the nation coming to

\mhei-t. the decision thouid haw been no-bratner.

It '- 1 way to expose out team and way (or more
people across the state lo see us play, I've got mends in

Chicago who are going to watch the game, and people
hack home are going to watch the game too." Turner
said.

But those able lO make it to the Mullins tenter on
I riday can expect to see an attendance approaching the

season-high 6.286 achieved two weeks ago again-t IH .

With a big, loud crowd and a national!) televised game,
what eke could be used for motivation''

llou about lour potentially critical Hockey East

points?

"I gues- \ou have to get fired up either way,"
sophomore Greg Mauldin said. "We have the lu>t three

regulai season games coming up. and they're pretty

big."

Maine series big for DM

.
; nui*i disappointing this season

:
i hosting the Maroon and

into ihe playoffs having lo play .1

lo have 10 execute

1. ahuon said "One ol ihe

it well going into the playoffs

' we're not playing st und,

take advantage "I the opportuni-

special teams, iu-t playing

iu' us tli*. opportunity lo

thai end
"

- :nii >t night Fot the 2002-03
mi will honot senioi captain- lim

iickavtsh, who is likely out (or

1

. suffered in December, hat

in years foi the Maroon and

• end -i\ili on I Mass' all-time

points and needs just rwi 1 point-

inh on the list,

ihi • realize 1- we're lighting

now, and we're playing s

I motions are going lo Iv up

line I just have tu make sure

1 ihe emotions. It's going to be

li and I need t>' make -ule to

Frontrunnel coming into town
• momentum heading into 1 he

ure about this

ind I think the team's veiv ...nli

I .11 the last two week-, everybody's

took three >>ut ol rout point*

ivtici team th.m Providence, 10 I

I

I In I Mats hockey team 1- holding "White Out" Niyht Frid.iv against Maine. I- .ins attending the

lame .in rnu'ur.i^iJ |o wi.ir white.

University Health Services
Mental Health Groups Spring 2003

Alcohol and Drug Discussion Group
Mondays, 3:45-5:00 pm
This is an informal, confidential place for individuals to explore their relationship

with alcohol and drugs. Discussions will be guided by members' interests. Self-

assessment tools and referral information will be made available. Members may
attend as few or as many meetings as they wish.

Coed Self-Exploration Group for Undergraduate Students
Wednesdays, 3:00-4:30 pm -or- Fridays, 1:30-3:00 pm
For college men and women who experience difficulties in interpersonal connections
or who have concerns about their relationships.

Women's Eating Issues Group
Wednesdays, 3:45-5:00 pm
This is a group for women who are interested in changing negative eating patterns,
decreasing food and weight concerns and enhancing self acceptance. Members will

have an opportunity to learn about the underlying dynamics contributing to eating
issues and to develop coping strategies.

Women's Self-Exploration Group
Thursdays, 9:00-10:30 am
This is a group for older undergraduates, graduate students, student dependents,
and covered employees. The group provides an opportunity for women to explore
personal relationships, work, studies, family of origin, health, acculturation, and
other relevant concerns. The group is ongoing with members added as space
permits.

Coed Self-Exploration Group for Graduate Students
Thursdays, either 12:00-1:15 pm or 4:00-5:15 pm
(depending on member availability)

For graduate men and women who experience difficulties with interpersonal
connections or who have concerns about their relationships. Members will have an
opportunity to explore personal relationships, work, studies, and other relevant
concerns.

Groups are conducted by Mental Health Division staff. Payment is deducted from
your UHS Basic Plan, Student Health Insurance Plan, GIC, or Health New

England plan subject to plan limitation and co-pays.

Groups require an initial screening that can be arranged by calling 545-2337
or stopping by at 125 Hills North, Monday - Friday 8 am-5 pm.

I rue. the SOU had been rain -hurt

ened before. Twice. Bui both ol those

race- had gone far longer and the

viewing audience was microscopic
compared lo the *->.s rating the Fox-

televised race received thi- year, tad
the rain was a likely cause for the
drop from lasi year's rating of 10.8 on
\BC

During the rain delay. Fox's lell

Hammond -at down with four drivers

Rusty Wallace, leii Cordon.
Earnhardt |r and Kurt Busch todis

cu-- the Status ol the -port I hev

touched on all kind- of topic-, one ol

which wa- how to handle the ram.

should it hit Daytona. I he dt Ivers

were unanimous plan the races fot

Saturday night all over the loin It

make- for an easier week, a greater

viewing audience, and should the lain

hit. it ^ive- an extra da\ to get the

race in before the next week'- event.

It's better fot the driver-, ihe fans

and. well, everyone that wav, so win

would \ \St \l\ not do it''

\1\ guess i- thai tin- tradition of

the -poii being on Sunday will hold

hack Helton and eo. Iron) making

such ;i "brash" decision. They will

likel) talk about how identified

NASCAR is wnli Sunday afternoons

and how Ian- will run away front the

-port, when the truth i-. the only

thing thai can happen i- growth.

Ihe end ol the season i- dwarfed

b) football, and the la-t lew race- are

all but invisible lo those who aren't

die-hard Ian-. Ihe die hard- will

watch whenever ihe race is run. but

there i- a greater untouched audience

available lor Saturday night-, when
the race wouldn't lose out to what i-

considered the country's true Sunday

tradition,

It's time for Helton and his good

ol' boys to make a -mart decision. It's

just a -haute that it took the mockery

of such a respected race lo push them

toward that decision.

Mafi linnly is a Collegian

Columnist.
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ELK*
Ebony Pcyjues and rhe Minutewosaen will spend tin- weekend in the

l ilv ol Brotlierh I ovi tor BMK* with St Jo-eph'- ami lemple.

UMass heads to Philadelphia

.1 young team that boasts only three

fout veai players on then roster,

I hev 're lead by i trio ol junior

scorers guard I rfai Brady, forward

Stephana Grafl and most notably,

6 root 5 centei Irina Krasnoshiok

and bet 15.1 points per game Ihe

latter seems lo pose s rathct Luge

challenge fot Butler and the

Minutewoman front line.

" Iheii centei is big and physi-

cal." Bullet said. "She's tallci than

me. and -he get- a lot ol louche-, -o

it's up to m« to -tep up and help

Control her il we want to be suc-

cessful,

"In the end though, it come-
down to how well we plav and exe-

cute BS a team and how well they

do tht lie continued "We
can't lei it become a battle ol fndi

viiluak"

\nothet difficult challenge that

goe- hand-in hand w nh a trip to

Philadelphia Is the not -u inviting

ta-k ol playing on "I law k Hill."

home ol one ol the \ 10- be-t

home-COUrt advantage- Mthough
not quite a- vieiou- a- n i- known
io be loi men- game-, the impact

ol the St. |oe's faithful i- not lost on

I >a,.ko

"It's definitely a tough place to

plav ' -he -aid "Dhviou-K we're

not used io playing before large

crowds on a regulai basts, but even

il there Isn't ^<\^^: tomorrow night,

that place ha- the ability to make
even a -mall crowd -eem laige ,md

intimidating.

It- definitely a i. hallengc we
need io overcome."

Ihur-dav night's game tip- oil

at 7 p.m. at \lumm \lenioi ul

Fieldhouse on the campus ol St

Joseph's.

uueb Pore/

and NOT
just online

London $258
Paris $256
Madrid $298
Rio de Janeiro. .$486

Fare is roundtrip from Boston. Subject to change and availability. Tax not

included Restrictions and blackouts apply.

44 Main Sd. (413)256.1261

ISIC
www.stacravel.com TRAVEL

onunc >> on the phooe >> on cnmpu/ >> on the /treet
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Daily weather forecast
for Amherst, Ma.

THURSDAY
• High: 40

• low: 17

FRIDAY

• High: 44

• Low: 26

SATURDAY
• High: 36

• Low: 14
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Dining Commons Menu
D.C. contact: (413) 545-2626

LUNCH
• Tomato Soup

• ( .iptam's Catch Sandwich

• Shepherdi Pie

• lentil Chili

1 vegan)

niKNtR
• Tomato Soup
• Low Sodium Pot Koast

• General Tso's Chicken
• Penne with Spinach & Tomato

i vegan
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Production Crew
On staff today

NIGHT EDITOR
Icnmlt'r I.)>I\\<hhI

PHOTO TECHNICIAN
lames St h.iiici

( OI'Y EDITOR
/esse Greenspan

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
ScoK Pihl

PRODUCTION STAFF
l\ii> Simmons Mike KuLik
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The strongest prisons are

built with walls of silence
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Janice Mirikitani, poet
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aquanus • i\\ 20-fce. ih

I )nn I look too I. if Ilk k tod, iv . or you'll find \otnsell

getting lost in j lotj ol memories.

pJSCeS • lin I't MAR. .'(i

I live is in the an but vei\ likeK not m \<>ui heart!

Someone has ,t hard time gelling sour attention.

aries • mam .> i-ai-k. i<>

Someone in youi inner circle m.n object to youi

methods oi motives tod.iv.

taurus • At'R. 20-mav .mi

I lie i losei you are lo home tod.t\ , the strongei and

mine t iinlidenl vou will feel.

gemini • \w> i n \ n

YOUI inleiesls ,ne simil.tt lo the inteiesls ol someone

you've been avoiding.

cancer • n K22-* i

Youi warm and sensitive side is hkek to be revealed

tod.iv

leO • III. 21-AUG. 22

Despite what you have been s.ning all week long,

kit k is indeed a (actor today

virgO • AtK, 2 t-Slt>T. 22

Someone is likelv to surprise vou todav by !>eing right

there foi you.

libra • sipt.23-oct. 22

You'll find yourself in a situation today that requires

vou to solve problems in a creative way.

scorpio • en 1 .m-nov 21

You're being too possessive today. You ( anno) admit

that youi emotions are getting the better of you.

Sagittarius • Nov, immc 21

Someone m.n be trying to keep you emotionallv oit-

< enter tod.n

Capricorn • dk. 224am. 19

Hoth people and situations ate likely to prove far

more forgiving than you mav e\|XH t.

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
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Buy/Sell rextKmb

Localh I rhe

K'Xtkinkliiil' 11 Mil No
Shipping I lassies Ni

waitniL: period

textbookhub.com

Fratcrnitii-s, Sororities,

C'luhs, Student Groups

Earn $1^00-12^00 this

semesttt wnli a proven

t lampusFundraiser <

hour rundraistng event.

Our programs tnake

fundraisiny t.isv with

no risks. Fundraisinu

dates are tilling .|uk k l\

.

so get with iln pi' "_'r,iin!

It works 1 "iit.h 1 i '.iiiip-

usFundraiser M (888)

923-3238, or visit www

campusfundraisct > 1 «n

APARTMENT FOR RFNT

Branch/wine \pts Now

Laasrnc I &2 bednwiTi

apts. Leases begin |un,

July, Auk. oi Sept. I -ust

come first serve. 1 lei

them while thev last.

ww w I 1 tndvw mt

apt - cum sMp hv nr call

54° -060V1

( . in, 1 isf Town 1 . 2, 'i

in upts . hard-

W I ||,.'M- M >\\

SHi ax r,i
, 1 ... h NI

and SI I'll MBER NO
1 11 s . mil •

.'
r
' I 787^

( 'oIkIos ' l-l Jl i,

h.ii.lw, I, ,,| floors, ^tiulv

area In hasement. 1 lable,

telephone (internet

.11 c ess 1 in all hcdri » ims

.ind -in.lv NOVI

SHtlWlNl .t'M |UNE
ami SEPTEMBER NO
III"- *-t imhei tin 1

Loliirealh kiM 253 7879

AUTO FOR SATF

1991 Ford Expliwr, \ \

4. I83.000K Wellmsrtn-

i.iiik ,1, 2W 1551

COMPUTERS

l -, I I aptop Notebooks

$99 00 Pentium IPs with

CDRom M29
rVbmin>rs $19.00. 10%

,itt -1 1 \ 1, es with I his

VI 41 < 584 v

HOSIMTAI lh
INTERNSHIPS
AVAILABLE! Res..n

\i hv iik- Front v hik v

.

I Service , ^ ( ioM

Myrtle Beach, Si ;

Orlandu, FL; Hilton

Head, 9C Wanted:

Enthusiastic -indent- to

ii .mi in tin hospitality

industry and receive prn-

tr— i.Mial certification!

1 iMii|'in-,iti, mi package

mi lude-: housing, mill

in •-. in. Miihlv stipend,

-, h 1.1I-. . uttural nights,

and training venter' Fax

m email vnm resume,

cover letter, and refa

encesto843 903-5280

..r u:i..-",iiiu!ii :.i

fitalitvaeadt 111v.cunt t«i

set Up a phone mtev u vv

Phone. I 888^59 5291

w ww ,Ameri« anl lospitali

iv A, iJeniv .com

< rui-e Line entry level

on hoard positions avail-

able, 1 ireat Benefits

Seasonal ot Year-Round

941-329-6434

I liil-i 1 .nrel- 1 om

EMPIOYMENT

I funkin I N muts supen 1

-o. in eded I. >r sh >|

located in Mullins

( elite! i< i link at

I Ala— Amherst rear

round position e .ill

M,.rle.ie4l $-549-6552

for inlerv n w

I lo von -peak onlv

I nglish ' \\ 1 need v. m\

I In Jepartmt m ot [in-

guisfii - 1- lookuii: t. h

monolingual -peak, rs ui

English tluijli -ilioil io.

I inguagc ok ). > ou

will paid ^'' foi a one

lion, experiment 1 1 1

mi Me information, 1 1 'ii

taet Ul lor I'.itei al 586

_
n S<7 ,il

i'
it. !

" !ni„.

\ on- eti- francais

i, uropeen) de langue

matiinelle.' Alor> v

.

paiik iper a inn expert

ence de pen eptUm du

langage, la recherche" a

hesoin de von-' { 10 p. >in

I heurede le-l (24 -4 s

U vtk iV I ...)la, I I II |oe

Pate. (586-2537 ow pa

ti i
" linguist.umass.edu)

EMPIOYMENT

MOVIE EXTRAS/
MW€LSNEI UIU
I am up to$l 50-

450 I \i\ N I I \pi in Ike

Net i — ii \ i all Ni w I
-

114-0277* 1047

Internship I . h

Innov ator-. Rebels,

Set kirn; leadership out-

side the hox A\ .

pi\ $9,300 Foi into e. ill

549-3746 Ol email

)in, nil !
. 'in

Bartender Trainees

Needed $250.00 a day

potential I m al

To-uion-SOO 291 i985

ext SI6

\\ hiti water ratt guides

needed F/P siiiunu r |oh-

vvill train $4000 6000 ft

N

season i all i rabappk

while water 41 i-625-

Attention: i lei a head

sta.i , in vour New i ears

Resolution. Lose weight

Make money I VI Km I

888 -MJ 1615

UUW IV It toll.

FOR SALE

I wi ntv veai okl

Northampton pin hat k

\,lverti-mt; Button and

Pri .motional Prodtx t-

Business lot -ale \ l-il

l'iiii,.ii-l'vwil-on com oi

i all ( iregory ^ s 'i S554

INSTRIK TION

FVixing lessons tor -ell

development in

Amherst Ana With

Retired Pro I Injata

Rumpus 41 1-584 1966

tilt it inn (.ntlih

/\i/i/u.hr</ niitluii

Mit/i ,?.s Mora n'

fiKfU'.f If til I in

nit I tiliif lit niHltllM
r.nn hr.ln ifivt t>i Mtf

ttlMUff) MlttinlJ

lim i in i. imii

BWMSSSS im(\nttnnt

fun/lti tl. M '"'in

(^tt'ut:, '67-94/78

t.r ritnnt/

hanntQ

RENTAL PROBIEMS

i^>.. t -ii. mi- about vour

lease/ set unty deposit

deduc lion- ' Questions

al-on. subletting/ assign-

ing It ases.' Questions

ahout the condition ol

vonr new house 01 apail

until '

I ontait the

Mn, lent Legal Sen ices

Office, 922 Campus
v enter. 545- 1995.

ROOMMATE WANTED

Share modem 2

Bedroom Apt. m
Northampton Laundry

v crura! I le.n .N Av

\\ i Ik to d. iwniovv n No
I'ei- $450+ 41 1-2 10-

8762

SERVICES

PREGNANCY TEST*
lN(i, Birth Control,

EmeTgCTH \

ContrSM eptinn

Alloklahli and i onli

dentiat. Tape-trv

I lealih, J7 Pray Street,

Amherst 548 9992

SPRING BREAK!
Bahamas Parte I rm-e

$279 5 Days, Inchtdes 10

Free Meal-, Free Parties

iN Urmk Specials!

hie I. Port, IVpartnre,

1 lotel Ta\! wvuv mDQil
hreaktrai .1

678-6)86

Absolute Rest Deals for

Spring Break!

Acapulco, t aiKim.

Bahama-, kanaka e>

lloikla. Span -till

available. Call ti- today

I 866 273-2500

www v agahondtours.com

***ACT FAST! SA\ I

S$$, I a-l I 'haike to

Book! Special Rates For

Groups of 6-t-.

B B w. lcisurctiHirs.i.pm /

800-838-8201

*l Spring Break

V.k ations! t. aneun.

lamak.i. Bahama-, vSi

Florida! Best Parties,

Best Hotel-, Best Prices!

Group Discounts, Group

organizers travel tree'

Space i- limited! Hurry

up 6* Bs.k Now '

I BOO-234-7007

w ww t iklk — ntiii iier-

\V A NI I I

)

I ou I Xinor- Needed,

non-smokers. Dbnan
Ages 21-32. ( iencrout
eompens.it ion paid. Fur

more mtiirmatioti eon-

r.i t Roben Nichols, F.-ip

(781)769-6900.

YOUR
AD

GOES
HERE
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A playoff atmosphere
Vital series tor

Mass Attack
B> \i\i i brad\

I: - pla\ fl nine

["rue. the Hockey I a-t postseason

I officially siari for another two
in with third-ranked Maine

the Mullin- Center foi a

t-t the Massachusetts hockey

.mil.- from here on in is

trul> .1 playofl game.
"

I Iw v.vii\ we (ij v >.• to look .it i H i— i-

tIii— i- i'Ui playoffs." freshman defense

man Marvin Degon said. "II we .1

veil these last three games, we
.1 up being a lower seed.

\\ . \. . Im-hed the playoffs, but tluii '-

t; we're in the playoffs

mi to ilf more than that."

Il - prett) much .i playofl series."

Mauldin said,

flavin] ihem .ii out place twice, you

. ii you're going to the playoffs.

ing to face .i pi*\l learn n>'

team be .i pushovei

I Ik Minutemen have squared ofl

i-t the Black Bears '22 5 5, 12 •*

4 111 i twice this season .i I o lo— at

Mi.'iul Vrcna on Nov ^ and an

n the finals ol Ihe

I lo Coll Classi on Dec.

I dunk we've learned .i I i 1 1 1o |from

• hem tw ice |." coat h I >on

Cahoon said "Certainh in Florida we
iow you can't plav and sue

i nsi them, so we need lo work

rvalls hji • -uu th.it

lei that w
IUh .i- 1

>

that were in entire!) different

>Oll-

different he -aid

ie was .ii Mfond. and that's .i

cm in intneni I he othct

time was in Florida, and that's .i differ-

ent rink. ;i differeni size rmk, and then

you come here and it's .i compietel)

differeni rink."

rhe Minutemen will likely gel to

see the return ol sophomore Tim

\ itek. who has missed the last foui

games with an injury. Accordin

Cahoon, \ itek will like!) play along-

side physical freshmen Pctei Mden
and Steve lacobs, who performed well

against Connecticut,

Defusing Maine's speed will be

quite ,i challenge for the Maroon and

White, as the Black Bears skate foui

line* thai top to bottom may be the

fastest in the conference.

\\ .11 hopefully lr> to ke\ on

Kenya," Mauldin -aid. "He's .> ^niek

player, land we're focusing e<n
| noi

letting him gel too much skating

through the neutral zone, taking away

iheii speed b) controlling our gaps

and holding "'I guys man) well. \ikI

hopefull) we'll score goals ofl then

mistakes, because they're human loo,

and make the same mistakes as any-

one else."

rhe Maroon and White is coming

.<li a somewhat unimpressive win ovei

l i mn •-I where ihe Minuiemen
came within minutes ol becoming ihe

in-i Hockey 1 asi ie.nn lo lose lo a

\leii>> Atlantic Vthletk Conference

-quail

"Ii was a win." -aid Degon. who
posted a careei high foui points in the

victory "And we haven't had mam
lately, h's always good to come from

behind \ win is a win. whetnei it's In

20 goal- 1 'i In one goal

Ihe Minutemen (15-15-1 8-1 K)
III i have only a game on ihe

i

linsi Merrimack aftei this w
- contests, and trail the Warriors

for -ivih place in the conft i

one poinl Merrimack ha* game*
remaining! against ihe two confci

I homas I'ih k and the M.i— ,k huacttt hot kev teats will host a pair «•! aasnes aaairwl No. > Maine
this weekend.

Women reach

pivotal stretch
Bv MIKE MAR/hLLl

VN STAFI

One game does not a season make.

I hi- i- an old -port- proverb designed to take a team's

focus oil ol the importance of one -ingle contest, Yet alter

-printing out to an 8 l -tan. the Massachusetts women's

ha-ketball leant may find h prophetic as h limps Into

Philadelphia tonight on the heel- of I 4-10 Stretch to plav

St. lo-eph- 1 u--). 9-3 Atlantic 10). It is the first of three

consecutive crucial matchups with East division eon-

tender-, art) of which eould. in fact, make or break its sea-

son
'Obviously, this stretch i- going to define our season ,

starting with tonight." senior co-captain lenniler Butler

said "[St. loe'-| lead- our division, but we know MSB ean

plav with anyone. So it we want to be the best, we have to

beat the beat

The Hawk- an the SCCOtld division leader the

Minutewomen will face in the course d week, having

fallen to George Washington 65-59 in overtime last

rhursday. However, alter winning lout consecutive

game-. St loc's ha- dropped two in a row. and a battered

and bruised I Ma— -quad will hope lo exploit the Hawk-'

recent woes.

"They're tough, but they're also on bii of a

downslide." coach Marine Dacko -aid "They've tost a

COUplc in a low. and we're obviou-lv a hit heal up. B0

hopefully we ean eome logethei a- a team and take one

from them.

"I know we have the talent and the ability to wm, -he

added "I veil with the injuries, it's JUSI a matter ol going

out there and doing it We need to -lav aggressive and

plav wild a pa— ion and we will put oui -civ c- in po-ilion

to win."

Injuries do continue lo be a problem for Coach
Dacko's -qu.id. In addition to playing without starting

point guard Katie Nelson, who ha- been out lor two
week-. Dacko must again find a replacement lot another
starting guard, junioi c lee Fostei Freshman reserve

Cindy Gonzalez i- also nursing injuries and i- considered

d.lV to d.lV

"I told C Ico to hold oil until the tournament." Dacko
-aid "Obviously, it's a setback not having her in there.

inn hopefulr) it'll help ha get back to where -he needs to

be heallh-wi-e
.

"

L nlike the senior-laden Mmutewomen, the Hawk- are

Daytona must Lowly Dukes pose threat
have true end

as
Picture it Middle ol the

third quartet in the Supei Howl

I he ram is coming dow n in

-heet- Suddenly, (he officials

run onto the held and call the

inclement condi

I he team ahead Bl thai

point i- declared the winner, and

a just celebration ensues

Kill lol the Ian- il JUSI

I hat's how everyone w
1

>
: >nu Jot) tin- week-

end lelt I i- i Rubbed lust plain

——— When officials decid-

20V lap- weie com-

\\ altrip i.m onti Id foi what was
-non m tip. histoi \

Could cause a

UMass letdown
IK |l\t I'll .Will I Id

U I

^
Matt

Brady

it t'he window I hi- even

in, i.: lini-he- under a vellou f|

in- 1 ovei hallwav

rile-

Waltrip. V a longtime Ian ol the late

ill ol

IX I luation where Ik could actual!)

celebrate Bui ei make up for ihe empt) feeling

in ni\ ihe third Sunday ol I ebt

Somam . i lefttoanswei Could Dal< It

get a lap n.ike a charge at the lead, considering

he had the la-te-i cai in the race? Would the Richard

Chil : thai worked hand in hand with Dl I in

lestii • the king- ol restrictot plate

. Stewart win the opening slop on lu-

Winston * up champion loui aftei making the -wn,

V '

I hose qii I in this

|) c i\ i I. Two hundred iweni iwa) rrom

the • line, the race was decid I

(>{ course, safet) is the primary concern ol NAS< \K

chiei Mikt Helton Ihe sport ha- been undei incredibh

elo-e -eiulinv over the pa-t couple "I years with the
|

ol the sport - greatest -i it at it« most famous track

Placing ihe safet) ol hi- drivers ovei the mone)

ed with the -port'- Ian- is a commendable decisk

Hut still, the finish ol the race could have been put ofl

until the following day, worsi case scenario II the

had been levvei than 100 lap- in. the finish would have

been put ofl until the following dav Win not |ii-t make

the race go the lull length bv finishing 24 hours later''

Daytona should not gel special treatment becau

it- history of because it i- the premiere event in the

fastest growing -port in \merica Rathei N \sc \R

directors should institute a polic) to ensure thai every

its lull distance whenever possible Obviously,

three days ol ram i- more than enough to kill a race, bul

unless thai situation i- present, an event should go to its

true end. I his i- not onl) a good decision foi the fans but

foi the Spofl <i- well, a- it i- JUSI gainil . hunk of

the national attention. To have one ol ilk oldest tradi-

tions m motor -port- rained out SO tar short ol the finish

i- JUSI plain had for the growth ol the Spofl

Ihe Massachusetts men
team ha- Ken prone to letdown ,.

tin- season I arher in the ve.n anvunK

the Minutemen llO-M ' Vnamk 10 I

looked like the) were linallv -t.iiln

turn things around they would lo-

!e—ei team

Il happened when I Ma-- -nap|vd a

tine. ming -tteak inJudi

win ovei then V Jt North Carolina

Slate with a lo-- in it- lii-i \ 10

ol the season at I ordham I he Rams, In

the wa\. -it iu-i 2-20. with then lone win

in conference comlt the

Minuter™

ame aftei K I I low lv

Central Connecticut Stal iavvtic

bv a total i
>! tin.': points

Not to harp on I hi

I Mass would lv I > I I rij hi now and

eyeing a National Invitational

tournament berth il il eould gel ihoss

fame- kick.

Hui m ihe basketball world o! living

and learning the Minutemen ha

-how the) have 1 1 alized somct

I

through these upsets, .mil Sunda) i* the

perfect setting foi (hem I thai

w hat coach Sieve I ,i; . :>een

mn;' i- linallv getting through.

Riding a two game winning streak

over a
| >ugh opponents,

Richmond ^d Saim Bonaventure, the

Maroon and White will lake on another

potential spoiler .it the Mullin- Center

this weekend in I hique-ne (* 16, 2 9 \

li'i One i't the I hikes' wm- i- ovei

I ordham

It isn't iu-t ilu letdown factor that

worries lappa-, however, Hi- team

doesn't match up a- favorabl) with

Duquesne a- h did with Richmond and

St. Bonaventure.

"The big problem lui US i- thev

big learn.'' -aid I Ma-- coach Steve

I appas, whose team ha- beaten the

Spiders and Burtnii -. two ol the V 10's

-mallei teams, "Thai doe-- provide some

difficulty loi us."

I Mass mn rebounded it- opponents

In -i\ in il- two victories, but ha-n'l per-

loiuied a- well agam-t target from

courts

"We've struggled on the glass against

biggei team-.'' -aid I appas, who-e team

was manhandled underneath in il- la-t

lo--. ,i 6 1 JO lefeal at the hand- ol

Kmple. Ihe biggei. -Iioiigei Owl- .ml

rebounded the Minuiemen II 26 m thai

contest,

\ltei plaving a -niallei lineup agam-t

tin. Hoiinie- la-l weekend, whiih injud

I Raheim I amb as

i tot w. ml. I appa- will return lo lu-

natur.il biggei lineup on Sunda)

W . need Uentei |
C iabt I •- < and

Ipowci forward] Ntckie Rogers to step

i ip| -.iid w ell be starting

uys again

Ihe change lor the Bunnies game
i result ol I ee feeling ill and

i 'id up t.i thi hat

\ "l Hut the <-> foOt-9

( amilla, Ga native should be' back in

the maroon and white Sutidav

"Gabe should be healthy," I appas

-aid

h
|

ii. .i rcgulai size advantage, the

Duke- haven't exactl) been throwing

centers and powet forwards around in

the paint In fact, tluv are averaging

minus 2.3 rebounding margin nei game.

Ihe Duke- do have some talent.

especiall) around the perimeter, bul

much oi ii comes in the form ol new

laCC ' been ,ihle to

confirm

|iie-iie| I- a brand new team."

lappa- -aid Ihevii struggled lo find

then identit)

I'eiiiuetel plavel- Kevin loinev .inA

limniv lneio who average li and il

point- per game, respectively, lead the

Duke- Ihe duo ha- combined u> ;
for- 1 96 i4"> percent) from the > point

line

"We ! a good tob guarding

the perimeter, lappa- -aid "That's

Something we've been rood at lall

veal |."

lunior Ron Dukes clogs up the mid

II. lo the tune ol 1 point-, live

rebounds and one block per game, while

classmate i lijah Palmer chips in nine,

live and I V
rricco, Dokes <m<.\ Palmer are all

transfers plavmg in their lit-t yen with

I )uque-ne

\- loi l Mass, poinl guard \nthorrj

Anderson's plav ha- been the highlight

ol the pa-t three game-. Ihe reigning V
lit Rookie of the Yeai got oil lo a rough

Start, but ha- -tailed lo -how the I

that earned him a pre-ea-on Ml
Conference Third I earn selection head-

ing into the -ea-oii

I think he's plaving now the wav we

expected the entire -ea-oii.' I appa- -aid.

Anderson ha- averaged l7.(i points

pet game in the paM three contests,

upping hi- avetage to 10.9 loi the sea-

son.

ainsi St Bonaventure, Anderson

scored l "4 points on 5-for 8 shooting (4-

loi 7 behind the arc) while dishing oui

-even a--i-I- and committing JUSI three

turnovers against the best defensive

plavel in the A 10, Marque- Green.

Have the Minutenieii begun to turn il

around? Ate the messages getting

cross? Sunday's game will be a lug help

in answering these questions.
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Five College Festival ^Daiiy Jolt site

Second annual outdoor festival kicked off IS rejuvenated
Bv Hirak Shah
i '01

1 1 .. i w Stapi

Uorld renowned ski ehamp Jan Rivnolds speak- with her audience about her outdoor aJventure- and eneounter> with indigenous cultures .it Mt. Holvoke
College*

Hv IVlNMI C)HRhM-.KI

I in I K.IAN I ' aUUESFONIH s I

Ihe second tratual Frve*Coi1egc Outdoor le-tival

kicked oil at Mount Holvoke liie-dav evening when
world renowned -ki champ Ian Reynolds -|\>kc to an

audienee about a |ouinev to a culture that had not

ssen a l s ckfassn m 4K years,

She traveled lo China on the heel- ol Nixon in

|v)7> with the -pon-m-hip ol Kuh Ski Maga/ine and
National Cieogtaphie

Reynolds' multimedia peiloimanee eaptiv.ited

evervone in the d.ukened .la— loom while -he narrat-

ed breathtaking photograph- with tale- of the mdige

nous Chinese culture and her adventure- on the

Pamir- Mountain-

"YOU were an in-piralion buck then." said one
audience member, a teacher ai St I'eiet Marion High
SchcKil in Worcester, who handed ovei a pile ol vel-

lowed maga/ine- loi Revnold- to -ign.

Skier- were not the ontj one- tepre-ented at the le-ti

vul. a- kavakei- plaved a part a- well.

"Do you have tivcr-cii-c''" -aid kate Gets lo while

water kavakei- SjcrOSS North \meiua in her late-i

documentary, screened at Smith College on
Uedne-dav night. Student- and whitewaler enthu-i

a-i- traveled from the conktn oi ihe Vale) to view

the bc--t ol tht heal Sttrl the gnarlie-t -Itetehe- ol river

in the country,
"The pStCfJSS ol the outdoors and the whilewatei

lifestyk are ven ap|valing to me." Clci- -aid "I'eople

iii.iv have ego- hut there i- alwav- an underlying pan
ol them that i- humbled b\ the powet ol wlutewatet

"

Hreti Davis, who operaie- the Multi-Spoil Center

at Hanip-hire. in addition lo instructing white water

kavaking. initialed the live College Outdoor Festival

la-l year. Through Davis' I vent Creation and
Management" eout-e. Hampshire -indent- Brad Beggs
and lason K.imin and L Ma— graduate |a-on Ciiguere

helped in eiKirdinating each part ol the le-tival

Scott lohn-oii. director ol Smiih- Outdoor
Program, Betsj Swanner, president ol Mount
Holvoke- Outing Club and C am Millard ol \mhei-t-
Outing Club also provided assistance in pulling the

I ive-C ollegc tommunitv logethei lot tin- event.

Despite enthusiastic participation and the success

ol the Outdoor
le-tival. it i- unscrtaiii whether the festival will

-urvive anolhei veal. Havi- will he leaving H.imp-hue
in the -prinj' and the la-k ol otgaiii/uig the event will

lall on the -boulder- ol -indent- and l.kultv who wish
to continue the organizational process,

"In term- ol Hamp-hiie and the live College-, the

festival is a good outreach lot people to vi-it out

school and participate in some prett) cool activiue-."

Dav i- -aid There's a lot mat's gone on behind the

scenes in terms ol securinf sponsorship and getting

contracts vvnh trjeahsrs.'

Davi- believe- that lot ihe festival lo continue, stu

denl involvement will have to he CCOmfJSflUed h\ the

instruction ol ^ advisor,
Differences frosn la-t year's le-tival included

Increased participation from Mount Holvoke. Smith
and Aniher-l Colleges Also, children under 18 will

not be' able to participate in (he climbing competi
turn taking piece on Salutdav alieinoon According

to -ludent organizer Bradlev Heggs. "thht will give

the older people a chance to w in
."

hHIDAV.FKR. 21 SCMIDIII ol EVENTS
AT AMHKRSI Cl)l I I C.I :

7 p.m.: Cole \--einblv Room: Photographci and
climber dim Kemple: Slide -how <>n climbing in

New I ngland.

8:>0 p.m Mark Svnoll ol ream North lace will

recount hi- expedition in Tibet, where he made nine

Rrsl ascents and explored libetan Buddhist culture

SATURDAY. Ft B. 22 SCTII 1)1 1 1 Ol EVENTS
VI HAMPSlllKl Chi LEOEj

9-1 I a. tn.: lim Kemple teaches rock climbing
I

niquc. Pre-regi-iration required. Call 559 i?M
I I a in I p.m.: Open dimbing session on the clinih-

mg wall I'le-regi-iiation required No climbing
experience needed Participant- niu-t be 18+ and
-how proof ol insurance.

I i 10 pm chatitv climbing competition benefit-

ing the Access Fund, an organization that promotes
outdoor opportunities, Sign-up during tin- time
with a Si donation to participate Purchase ticket-

lor gieat raffle prizes!

I :>() -i p. in c limbing competition

^ a.m.-i p.m /o.u Outdoor k.nak instruction in

the pool See late-l kavak design- Itoin Dagger.
Wave Sport Perception and others, Bring a swim-
suit.

7 p.m.: I raiiklin I'atlet-oti Hall lellurnle Mountain
I i I tn I e-tival. I tee lot I ive College students, facult)

and -lall wilh college ID Pickets lor ihe public are

$11).

Finding out what- going on
in the Five-College area ha- just

become easiet

The Dailv |oll. at

http://uoima.dailvioli.com/. i- a

Student-run web page that con-

tains information on what i-

going vn both at I Ma— and oil

campus a- well. The site is based
on a weh-ite called Amherst
Central, which wa- created bv

several \niher-t College -tu

dent-.

Ihe Dailv kill i- specific to

each college, hut the basic lor

mat ol the weh-ite i- the -ame.

Presently, there i- a Dailj lolt

website lot 97 college-, lor anv

school that doe- not have a Dailv

lolt website, there i- a link to

help the school start one

On the L niv cr-iiv ol

Massachusetts campus, the Dailv

lolt is a ver) extensive website,

Student- are able lo lind oui
about panic- and other activities

like info Sessions and movie- thai

will he playing on campus. In

addition, students can also lind

out what i- happening in the
I iv c College aie. i al \mhei-t.

Hampshire, Smith, and Mount
Holvoke.

Listings are not the onlv thing

thi- website ha- to offer,

Student- can aKo lind out about

the weather and add messages to

an online message hoard that

people can respond to.

There are also link- to the dif-

fereni departments' web page- at

L Ma-- and to the financial aid

website, librar) .wn\ oil. There
are link- to lun -lull like UMass
student web sites, sites for

t \t.i-- organization) and the
late the prole— oi" web page

I here i- al-o a horoscope page
and a procrastination page, lead

ing to oihei sites,

Ihe loll ha- ihe late-l inlm
illation from on eainpu- and
link- to campus new -paper- and

Othei new -papers -uch a- the

Boston Globe and Boston
Herald.

Memorable quotes hv profes-

sors can be submitted to the

Dailv lolt and could end up on

the L Ma-- professors' quotes

part of the -ite. There are other

academic link- to OWL, and
po-ted bout- loi the computer
lab-, dining commons, gyms,
pools and the library,

One ol the local points u l the

website is the food section. There
ate menus loi main ol the local

area ealerie- and review- ol most
ol these places.

A couple ol unique things on
this website ate called ride

boards. Students musi firsi reg-

ister with the Dailv |olt. and then

sail submit a request for a ride.

Ihe requesi must include the

destination ^nd the -tan date to

the end date The student's name
i- then po-ted on the request a

tide board. People sail contact

the -tudenl lo oiler him or her a

tide. II someone vvam- to give a

Student a ride he oi -he sat) click

on the offer a I tele link, and a

me—age will be -cut to the Stu-

dent that i- being offered a tide.

I he Dailv |olt ha- a market-

place hoard iin it- weh-ite where
-tudenl- can li-t the object! S)

ihe) want to -ell Student- can
-ell anything from textbook- to

fridges to video games Students
who click on ihe new topic link

can post there what thev want to

-ell and it will appeal in-tanil\

on the marketplace board II a

-indent want- to -ell oi bu\ a

textbook the old-fashioned wav.

the Daily lolt ha- a partnership

with textbookx.com, where stu-

dent- can -ell and buv lexlbook-

•\llolher useful atti ibute ol

tin- web -ite i- the job listings

page \ pei -on can either

respond to an ad oi post a |ob

listing that he 01 -he need-
filled. There are man) differeni

pail- to the page lloin <.<[\ cam
pus/local job-, to summer
Internships, a- well a- lull time

employment.
Moreovei the Dailv lolt

offers movie listings a- well as

I \ listings I here Is an events

calendai and the menu ol the

lood that will be -etved at ihe

dining commons, Ihe bus -ched-

ules lor all the P\ I \ bu-e- aie

al-o listed, a- i- the I Mast
phone book.

I he Dailv lolt i- ,i reallv inno-

vative weh-ite even though it ha-

itmued on page 3

IfiHOliSt throat does not Resolution to be presented Monday
change lives at UMass

Bv Barry Senwiin
\-s

i h iathi I'm —

Man us Cox and tin- Minutemen will try

Duquesne Sunda) at the Mullins Center.

to match a SSSBMJtvhqBB thntS gSMIM winning streak against

Bv SHAWN Sl> \Kh>
CjOU M.IAN I I lKklsll.Mil M

I niver-itv oi Massachu-ett- students

aie avv.ne ol the recenllv elevated lineal

ol leninism, hut are genetallv noi tak

ing the government avommendeil pre-

cautions such a- buv ing duet tape, plas-

tic sheeting or bottled water.

On Feb, 7, the terrorist threat condi-

lion was bumped up to code orange h\

the Bush admim-t ration, indicating a

EDITORIAL/OPINION
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high level of possible terrorist threats.

Officials issued suggestions for

Americans to protect their families,

ranging from buv ing duct tape and plas

tic sheeting to sealing oil rooms from
chemical agents to stockpiling bottled

water

Student- returning from outside

Massachusetts after the long weekend
reported high level- ol concern in -ome
area-.

IX-ni-e Nunc/, a I Ma-- sophomore.

said thai in Manhattan people were
war) ol taking the subway, especiall)

during rush hour

People are SO cra/ed in Manhattan,

buv ing as much duct tape as they can."

-aid leffer) Gillis, a Manhattan resident.

According to I recent ABC poll,

Americans' concerns of a direct threat

are much lower in less den-elv populat-

ed areas than In bigger metropolitan

areas.

At UMas-. senile student- are feeling

immune lo attack, while others tense

the threat, but are taking little action.

"Yeah, I heard about it, but I have

not taken am extra precaution-.'' -aid

Matthew Connelly, a L'Mass sopho-
more from Hingham,

"I know it's oui there, but I don't

incorporate it into my daily living.

Maybe I should though." said Laurel

Silkey. a L'Mass junior from We-tfield.

When asked her thoughts on the

threats, lihan Hadri. 20. said, "The gov-

ernment feels thev have to give

American- a security blanket SO thev

can tell them 'I told you so' il anything

were to happen."

"It- the government's plan to keep

W -eared." added junioi Mannv Matos.

But there does appear to be some
level ol concern lately. Around town,
stores including Wal-Mart and Rocky'l

Ace Hardware are repotting that duel

tape and pla-lie -heeling are selling

la-l

\\ KSHINGTON Hie Buth administration and its

dostal allv. Britain, are planning to present a new ic-o

lution to the I Y Securtt) Council on Moiidav in a hid

lor support to use force so osserm Iraq.

Finishing touches were bang put on the resorution

on Thursda) Adoption is bv no mean- assured. \

maioriiv oi the i ! council members are opposed to war

at least until l ,N, weapons inspectors report in mid-

March.

Secretaiv ol Slate Colin Powell -aid a lieadcoiinl

was "academic" became the resolution demanding Iraqi

di-armament had not Ken put forward,

Powell, who i- due to flv to lapan on I mlav for the

start ol ,i live dav Via trip, juggled resolution diploma

cv with -tre-sful negotiations with Turkey, a potential

key ally in anv w.n

Turkev i- balking al I S terms lor an economic aid

package. Powell who interceded on Wednesda) viith

Pi line Mini-lei Ahdullali Gul, -aid he had told the

Turkish leadei "our position was firm with respect to

the kind ol assistance we could provide
"

However, Powell said, "there ma) be -ome other

creative things we cm do."

\- for the expected I V resolution, the Bush
administration -ee- little value in extending ins|vetioii-

.11 ul much to woriv about in Iraq's connection to al-

Oaida and olhci lenoi groups,

One I S official -aid the projected dav lor present-

ing the resolution wa- Monda) bm that it could -lip a

dav oi two.

Powell -aid. "We won't put a resolution down
unless we intend to light lor the re-olulion. unless we
believe we can make the c.i-e tli.it il i- appropriate

''

In Baghdad, meanwhile. Iraq allowed another flight

by an American L -2 surveillance plane' fhursda) as

President Saddam Ilu—em - government -ought to con
vince the world that ii i- cooperating with the weapons
inspectors,

lu Vvi York, a l Y spokesman -aid Iraq al-o had

submitted a li-t ol people involved m the destruction ol

banned weapon! a kev demand bv chief weapons

inspector Hans Blix.

It wa- the second Might tin- week bv a I 2 in sup

port ol the I V Inspection program, ihe Iraqi Foreign

Mini-tn -aid the plane spent -ix hour- and 20 minutes

over Iraq- territory, -ensiling lor evidence ol banned

weapons
In regard to the possible basing ot I s troops in

luikev. Gul -aid in \nkaia that a -tatemenl would be

niadeon I lidav. He did not elalxirate

Powell did not claboiatc on the lefltietliaBS under

consideration, but snothet l ,S. official -aid one

Continued on page 3

Secret.irv ot State Colin Powell, right, and Seeretarv Otntml ot NATO Lord Robertson react to a reporter's question at a news conference at the State

Department in Washington on Thursdav. Powell anil Robertson discussed, among other things, NATO's measures to protect Turkev from the threat of attack

from Iraq. (AP Photo/Charles Dh.ir.ipak)
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CAMPUS PERSPECTIVES
"What did you do during your day off?

|cn StephcoMM

Junior

L ommuiik.itions \'

Spanish

'Slept and wrote a

paper thai was sup-

posed to be due thai

day"

Azim Muhammad
Itinior

Computer Engineer

"Snowball tight,

played football, and

went sledding at

Orchard Hill during

the night"

By James Schaffer

Ben Mathew

Sophomore

Pre- Med

"Played football in

the snow and fin-

ished the day sled-

ding."

Aiinita Achilleos

Sophomore

Biolog)

Slaved in ni\ hinkl

mil: sale and warm
u nh m\ friends."

Shruti Sharma

Sophomore

Computer Systems

I ngineering

Did nothing. I was

sick all weekend"

Kathryn Green

Sophomore

Nursing

Didn't do anything,

just stayed warm."
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do you svcr
WONDER HOW THE
COUCG/AN UOOKS
SO DARN PZZTTV?

If you answered yes, you should call 545-

1 864 or come down to the graphics

department and talk to either Jolene or

Mike, about the Layout Manager position!

Applicants should

have some layout

experience

STUDENT NURSE

OPEN HOUSE
Tuesday, February 25, 2003, 4pm - 7pm

Mercy Medical Center

Deliso Conference Center, Lower Level

299 Carew Street, Springfield, MA

You are invited to meet and join our

remarkable medical team!

• Meet with our nurse managers to learn about

new graduate and internship opportunities

• Sign on bonus available 1

• Tour our medical center

• Special guest speaker, Dr. Steve Sobel.

"Celebrating Your Success and Your Future" at 4:30 pm
• Healthy refreshments

• Raffles and more

r If you are unable to attend this Open House,

please mail/fax resume to: (413) 748-9609;

Mercy Medical Center, Human Resources,

V 271 Carew Street, Springfield, MA 01 102. J

Mercy
MEDICAL C ENTER £

S. SlSTrRS Or PROVIDING I

II HKAI III SVSII M

l mtmtn o) i .nlwli, Hrtiik I ,<••

i it\ the Siltm '.' /'•".' I'Uthr

For a complete listing of available positions, call our

loblmeat 1-800*304-0482 or visit

www.mercycares.com
Our Mission is to Heal. Our Passion is to Care.

Equal Opportunity Employer
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Citizens worried by low
international support

B> Will Lester
Asm K iathi Press

V\ ASHINGTON - A solid majority of Americans
support military action against Iraq, but the concern
that the United States doesn't have enough internation-
al support for such military action is growing, says a

new poll.

Nearly six in |0 Americans, 57 percent, say the
I n i ted Unites should get a second U.N. resolution

before attacking Iraq, and about the same number, 58
percent. say this country does not currently have
enough international support for such an attack. These
are the findings of a poll released Thursday by the Pew
Research Center for the People & the Press.

Pe% Research Center Director Andrew Kohut said

the most important findings of the poll are that the

debate with longtime allies in the United Nations, the

report bj U.N, weapon- inspector Hans Blix and over-

seas peace protests "have affected public opinion."

The number of people who are basically backing

support hasn't changed." Kohut said, "but concerns

about the big qualification of international support

have."

General support for military action against Iraq was
at bb percent, but that tends to drop in polls when peo-

ple are asked about attacking without allied backing.

Polls show a majority approves of military action as

long as this country has the support of major allies.

But recent events are raising public concerns about

the need for international backing. The Pew poll found

public sentiment shifting significantly between early

February and after the United Nations heard from
weapons inspector Blix.

The poll found that public opinion shifted away
from quick military action on several questions. Those

include whether the United States has enough interna-

tional support, whether Iraq will disarm peacefully and

whether U.N. inspectors have found proof that Iraq is

hiding weapons of mass destruction.

Kohut said the poll suggests that failing to get back-

ing from the United Nations and a broad alliance before

attacking could mean the war effort would not have as

much widespread public support in this country in the

long run.

Six in 10 said they believe the weapons inspection

efforts showed that Iraq will not cooperate and cannot

be peacefully disarmed. But the number of people who
believe Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein had any connec-

tion with terrorist attacks of Sept. 1 1 dropped from 66
percent in October to 57 percent now.

The Pew poll of 1,254 adults conducted with the

Council on Foreign Relations was conducted in waves

Feb. 12-15 and Feb. 14-18. It has an error margin of

plus or minus 5 percentage points, slightly larger for

subgroups.

Professor charged in terrorist case
By Cl Rl ANDERSON

As-m iAiii> I'm —

\\ \SHI\C.TO\ A Florida com-
puter engineering protestor and seven

Other men were charged Thursday with

ovcr-ccing and financing the Palestinian

Mamie lihad terrorist group, which has

been blamed Idr killing more than 100

people in brad and adjacent territorial,

The I imcr-itv ol South Florida pro-

leator, 4 Vycar-old Sand Aaakt Al-Arian.

nd three othei I .S. residents' were

arrested after the so count indictment

w.i* returned bj laden! grand jury in

l.impa, Fla. The indictment describes

M trim a- the Mamie lihad's U.S.

leader, head of I terrorist cell in Tampa

and societal) of the group's worldwide

council

\tioine\ General Ion* Aahuori -aid

the indictment -end'- ,i me--age "We

will hunt down the supplier- ol tction-i

money, we will shut down their icmrces

and we will en-ure that both terron-t-

SfKJ the* financier- meet the same -wilt.

certain justice ot the United States ol

tar-erica,"

Short!) after hi- arrest
1

in Tampa. Al-

\ii.m lold reporters, It - all about poli-

tic-
" On forced leave from the univci-i

t\. he has publish rejected the idea that

ifee h«»- tie- to terrorises.

Hi- attorney, Nicholas Matastfid.

said after s pidiminai-* court hearing,

"He- .i pc4itkal prisoner right now at

we apeak ." Ths attorney denounced the

indictment .i- "a wink Of lietion."

I he indictment accuses the eight

men d operating a criminal rackeicci

ing enterprise since l
,J>S4 supporting

Palestinian Islamic lihad and with con-

spiracy to kill and maim people abroad,

conspiracy to provide material support

to the group, extortion, visa fraud, per-

jury and other charges. Each defendant

could face life in prison if convicted.

Al-Arian and two others were arrest-

ed in Tampa and a fourth man was

arraated in Chicago. The other four aa'

leaders of the group who live abroad

and are being sought. A-hcrolt -aid

Palestinian Islamic lihad was found-

ed in the late f-)70s. and its roots go

back to the Muslim Brotherhood in

Egypt that also spawned the Hamas ter-

rorist group. Its goals, according to the

indictment, are to destroy Israel and end

\\ astern influence in the Middle Fu-t

The group's alleged killings have

included suicide bombings, car bomb-

ings and drive-by shootings, including a

hate 5. 2002. suicide attack in Haifa.

Israel that killed 20 and injured 50.

Among the people whose deaths are

blamed on the organization are two U.S.

citizens: Alisa Flatow. 20. and Shoshana

Ben-Yishai. lb.

Alisa Flatow. then a junior at

Brandei- I niver-ity. died in a 1495 bus

bombing in the Gaza Strip.

Her father. Stephen Flatow of Wc-t

Orange. N.J., said Thursda>. "This

dentroftstrates the old saw about the

wheel- of justice - they grind -low. but

the> grind exceedingly line."

The indictment describes numerous

intercepted telephone calls and taxe- in

which those charged are said to have

discussed Islamic lihad bombings and

other attacks, financial problems and

whether to ally more closely with terror

group- Hezbollah and Flatnas. There i-

no mention of al-Oaida.

The men frequentlv talk in apparent

code, -uh-tituting words like "aaaga

Daily Jolt rejuvenated
Continued from page I

been .nound lor quite -omelime.

One ol those innovative lealures is

the "who i- eating mv bandwidth"

page. The page tell- students about

who i- lucking up all the bandwidlh

CM campus rhej have graphs of the

bandwidth that i- u-ed at each te-i

dential area, .1- well .1- the academic

building- on campus.

When atked whv he continues to

run the Daily |olt website on the

1 Mass campus, |aeon Fossell -aid.

"The L Ma-- loll existed before me.

It - two years old now - it was terri-

ble before this vear no one ever

updated anything or took care of it. I

thought it would be really good if

L \hi-- had a quality site, a place

where the community could come
together."

"|The new things will be| adding

a second comic strip, [called] Valley

of the Squirrels." he added.

"Sometime soon we'll be adding

lone really cool new features ,i

\ew-leed box. which will have head-

lines on all sorts of things, an

enhanced Procrastination Page, and

we'll be bulking up the Internet

Radio page."

Tired of the Dorms?

.
•IT'S NEVER TOO EARLY TO
LOOK FOR AN APARTMENT
ITH LINCOLN REAL ESTATE*

incoln Real {state

NOPASSfS NO SUPt RSAVtPS

cinemark.com

e^'lrL Spring 2003 Groups

Keepin It Real With The One You Love:

Pathways to Successful Relationships
Himugh discussion and activities the group will address various ways lo improve

communication, become more sell-aware resolve conflict and have more lulfilling

and IWOceasM relationships Women ot all sexual onenlalions are welcome

Coming Out:

A Group for Lesbian and Bisexual Women
A Sate Space to Explore the Journey ot Coming Out to

Yourselt, Family Fnends and Others

Groups 90 it*oI cicr a vwoK lor six we©*s

r 0' "x>ro inlorrnalHy. ;i<Hl lo srhedu*' n prfl group screcnily cnH

(413)577-0077 El TTYTTD

i
n i\ npen In women liom five inllrjrv and Ihc mmmunih i\ Irci ol charge and made phsmNt bv Amhct\l

<
: ..III a liu Umasv Graduate Sludcnl Stnali IIM.iss Sludcnl Affairs and ihr

ffciuntsiiv ul urn di ino'is Iim mini mli ii truthm ahoul all f.WC pmj-tams tall (4 I J)S4S 0881

zine" and "shirt" for thousands of dol-

lars they were allegedly tunneling to

Islamic lihad.

To date, Ashcroft said, the Justice

Department has investigated 70 terror-

ist financing or support organizations,

winning 23 convictions and freezing

$115 million in assets of 62 organiza-

tions

The Islamic lihad fund-raising and

other alleged activities were centered

on two organizations in Tampa: the

Islamic Committee for Palestine - origi-

nally called Islamic Concern Project

Inc. - and the World and Islamic

Studies Fnterprise or WISF, according

to the indictment. Most of those

charged also had some connection to

the University of South Florida at one

time or another.

Besides Al-Arian. those arrested

were:

-Sameeh Hammoudeh, 42. bom in

the West Bank, now a resident of

Temple Terrace. Fla. He is an instructor

at the Universitv of South Florida and

administrator at the Islamic Academy sit

Florida.

I latim Vim I .in/ 50. bom in Puerto

Rico and now living in Spring Hill. Fla.

He is a manager at a medical clinic.

•Gha-san Zayed Ballut. 41. a We-t

Bank native now living in Tinley Park,

III., and owner of a small businc—

I nose living abroad were:

-Ramadan Abdullah Shallah. 45. a

t i.i/ii Strip native and now resident of

llam.istus. Syria. He Is described as the

worldwide leader of Palestinian Islamic

lihad. a former instructor at the

University of South Florida and lomiei

executive director of the World Islam

and Studies Fnterpri-c

Snow Tower
Students seek shelter from the he.iv\ snow tall that struck the New Fn^l.inJ region on Monday. The snowstorm

Jumped nearlv two feet "t snow on the campus.

New resolution will be presented to United Nations

Please direct

questions,

comments and

concerns to

news@dailycollegian.com

Continued from page I

approach migln be to seek a Si billion

congressionai appropriation that would

then permit Turkey to obtain loan- .it

preferential I .S.-government rate- lot

many time- ili.n amount

"We arc waiting to hear bask from

the lurk-.'' Powell said. "I think the)

tatdeiStand the importance ol ihi- i—ue

to us, .nid t»i our efforts, iiiul they've pot

it undei'consideration now

Ship- carrying equipment for .i I s

inlantrv divi-ion arc ahead) .it SOB. Hie

United Stale- want- to Ki-e tent ol

thou-.md- ol -oldier- in Turkcv to Open

a possible northern Irani against hat).

I he dispute with Turkey i- one ol

many problems the Bu-h administration

has a- it tries to line up support for an

attack on Iraq it S.uldam doesn't disarm

quickly.

Implying the United States might

deplov troops elsewhere if term- could

not be reached with Turkey. White

House -poke-man \ri I lei-cher -aid

"we have to deal with realitie-. and we

will."

Meanwhile. Pre-ident Bu-h -ought to

keep the pre--uie on the Security

Council, telling a suburban Atlanta

audience, "Dental and endtass delay in

the lace of growing danger It MM an

option
"

the pre-idem ha- -aid the council

n-k- iiTelev.ince if it does not lace up to

Iraq's defiance of more than 10 ve.n- ol

disannament resolution-

Bush also hat -aid il the souncil doc-

not approve a second resolution he i-

prepared to go to war with a \o.ilition

of the willing" - nations like Britain that

agree with him that Iraq - .n-enal- ol

biological and chemical weapon- |\>-c a

threat.

Bush planned to host Prime Minister

lose Maria Aznar of Spain, an ally, at Ms
Texas ranch Friday and Saturday
Another potential ally. Prime Minister

Simeon Saxcoburggotski of Bulgaria, i-

due next luesdav at the White House.
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Howwould
you score?

Take a FREE practice test at Kaplan's

Test Drive and find out.

LSAT Sunday, Feb 23rd
, 10am

GRE Sunday, March 2nd
,
10am

at the Amherst Kaplan Center

To register, call ot visit us online today!
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kaptest.com/drive
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War Powers Act might

need to be revisited
A lawsuit seeking an injunction against

President George W. liu-h wai filed in federal

court in Boston last week I he -uit was filed bv sev-

eral lawmakers and i group ol parents ol military

personnel who art opposed to wai in Iraq.

The injunction accuses Bush and Secretary ol

Defense Donald Rumsfeld ol going against the

Constitution 01 tt least potentiall) doing so I Ik-

accused will onl) he guilty, >aid the lawsuit, it null

tarv action -tan>. m liaq that the) saj oversteps the

constitutional powat ol the president. According to

Article l. Section x ol The Constitution, onl)

Congress ^n declare wai

This hasn't happened since World War It

I aw-uit- against Bush presidents, however, have

happened before. A -imilar injunction citing the

first President Bush was denied In a federal

in 1940 after 54 members ol congress filed a lav.

-uit. The consequent Persian Ciull "war" joined the

rank- of Vietnam. Korea and Bosnia as undeclared

wat-

The president doe- have the authoiiiv to commit
troops to an area and even -tart militar) inancu

\cr-. but he is required under law to a-k Congress

for a declaration of war short I) after.

"The president is not a king." the group's lead

attorney |ohn Bonifa/ said. Bonita/ referred to the

War Powtri act ol 1971 which requires congres

-i una I approval for militar) action abi

Congress did pass a resolution last Octobet allow

ing militar) action in Iraq, hut the suit contends

that this was not a declaration ol wai

I he problem is thai the loose terms of the Wai

Powers acl and perhaps the loose definitions ol wai

allow Bush, Rumsfeld and others acting under the

auspices ol the executive branch of government to

tank sabers and on occasional use them.

l! .1 group ol concerned citizens is looking to

stop a war, Mush and his predecessors have made it

obvious that such lawsuits are not the way to go.

This sort ol barricade has tailed before, Resides the

mil in 1990, there have been protests and popular

discomforts about wars since I97> and long before.

Ihe fact thai militarv action has persisted without

an) judicial backlash resounds the idea that it will

ibl) happen again.

II Congress and voters want to see an end to this

unsolicited militar) action then they should seek I

Powers acl ol 200). Prior approval of congress

should be required, not suggested. Also, resolutions

like the one passed last October should be prohibit-

ed and a closer timetable should be put on the start

ol militar) action and when wil has been declared.

Am ol these move- would simp!) be bolstering

the system ol checks and balances that is supposed

to prevent an imbalance ol power. The three-tiered

svstem was designed to do just that, but something

has to be put in place to support the original plan.

Slopping the I .S. militar) from being used as a

force worldwide is an enormous task, but

ing checks and balance- back in place would

be a good place 10 start.
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Miscommunication is the root
This p.i-i

weekend citie-

around the

world were
deluged w ith

peace rallies

In I ondon
millions gath

ered In

Rome, mil-

lions gathered,

Australia saw

it- largest

Eldridoe II
numhch «

i demonstration

in the historv of the country. Around

the world, crowds gathered straddling

the spectrum, from a handful of peo

pie at town centers and C itv hall- to

the thousand- and millions that made
headlines

At every turn of every rally and

march there was a common message

of peace and anti-war sentiment At

many ol these rallies there was aJao I

sense of civility toward- those protest

ing. those watching and those whose

job it is to keep the situation under

control, namely the police.

In New York this past weekend.

protestors ran into the police depart

mem head on

At first there were RO cleat prob-

lems. Walking down Third Avenue-

past the officers guarding their -treet

blocks, it seemed like another peaceful

march. Sure, there were horde- ol

people flowing through the streets, but

the idea that the crowd had to move

further north before joining the rallv

was well-communicated by the offi-

cers. Fven as the crowds grew and

spilled into the street, efforts to bring

people back onto the sidewalk were

done coolly and quickly.

After turning the comer from Third

and heading towards Second and first

Avenues the crowd could no longer

flow on the sidewalks. The narrow

road was side to side a mass of people.

Mut ihcri '
i no problems here

eithei Ihc flow was slow cumin;

total -land-till oncC 01 twice but il

made u- w.iv

I hen the tide 'ban:

I
look- trickled through

the crowd as the cui rem ^ hai

Handful? ol people at time mined

back against the tide and retreated

towards I hird Mv the tune s>

tvenue was in plain view it was obvi-

mi- win \ dam had been built by

blue-suited officers standing shoulder

to shoulder, preventing the crowd
from streaming forward,

Before long those who had turned

back rejoined the mass Vpparentl) the

road was closed in the other direction

a- vscll With the swell ol people now

confined to one block, the only option

was to leak through on the sidewalk.

Then, like a wave breaking tin

the crowd made it- wav down Second

Avenue otilv to he Stemmed once

more.

Splashing aboul m a n

area the crowd waved

bac k and forth and
continued then chants

and proclaimed their

message evei loudei It

WM obvious thai tfi

was little hope ol m
ing forward but the

wa-.e- i 'I pa >pii moved
when thev could,

danced when thev

COUld and -pla-hcd

about when thev could

In an effort io

dn ide tin- sea ol people, the M I'D

mounted oflli into the bJock

On their horses ih waded in

and tried to divide the crowd, "Move
lo the -idevvalk" and "gel back" were

the onl) Words from their mouths.

Without anv message ol intent oi put

pose, and facing a Hood nl 7.000 (the

\> I'D estimati for people in on
block i the crowds swelled, bul never

subsided.

People era-hed into each othei. and

whatevei was around them, in an

effort to get awaj from the steads.

Rising up. breaking and How ing back

into the middle I hi- cvJc continued

veral minutes When the officers

would settle on kii\u place and abandon
then line people I lowed back into the

void. Again the horses stunned
through, creating a path, letting a cat

through \gam the void was tilled.

It became obvious that the reason

lot the horses, the reason for the

police, the reason we were being

forced from side to -ide. was to get

traffic through Eventttall) the levee

broke and the crowd, save a lew lost

10 arresl and detainment, flowed east.

within live Hoiks of where the rally

was being held

lot the mam pails of the crowd
that moved on. there was a bad feel-

ill around, feelings ol resentment

towards a non-communicative group

of mounted officers, feeling ol confu-

sion towards a

M I'D that couldn't

explain w hat they

w ere trying lo do
but instead resorted

to throwing huge
animals at relative!)

small people, feel-

ings of anger mostly.

All of ibis anger

and resentment and

bad imagery could

have been avoided.

If there was anv

effort to explain thai cats needed to

Krough, the crowd could have

Mowed smoothly, il there were officers

on fool explaining where the crowd
could go. things could have flowed

smoothly,

None ol thCM things happened in

New York, and that is a problem.

Scott Eidridge II is a Collegian

( blumnist.

one block

"Splashing about in

a new one-block

area the crowd
waved back and

forth and continued

their chants and
proclaimed their

message ever loud-

er."

Sending out an S.0.S

Munayyer

One Bomb,
one flight, and

millions of

casualties. Ifiis

is the ttue hor-

ror of nuclear

warfare. Since

that fateful

day in |apan
in M4S. the

world has

Vnnoof
known the

horror and
power that

these weapons
bring. An event that President

Truman termed "the greatest thing in

lii-tot v" wai the beginning of an

extremely real) era.

lodav the feat is realized again.

W ith colored coded warnings from

the government, talk of war. and po-

sible terror attacks, the fear that

embodied the American citizen in the

Cold War has resurfaced.

In the 1450V atomic warheads were

in the laiwan -trait In tact. President

I isenhower told I reporter that thev

would K.- used just as bullets il the time

tame. These are s,.aiv realities And

these realities surround u- again with

the ongoing crisis in North Korea. Iraq,

and those pesky terrorists.

The nuclear weapon i- a peculiar

thing, rhough it brings so much death

and destruction, it is argued that it aJao

brings superior securitv Nations think

twice before attacking a nuclear power
\nd when one nation attain- this

power, Other nations find it necessary to

achieve thi- poWCf a- well so that they

can maintain I balance and not he dom-

inated And so this i- one wav nuclear

weapon- -plead BCrOM the globe- We
got the bomb and let the French and the

British in on the secret, so the Soviets

had lo have it

Once iliev had it the Chinese didn't

want to be let I out And as soon as India

got it. Pakistan followed. It provided f«

-c.uv times yet thev were relativel)

peaceful times tot those nations, save

India and Pakistan in the '70s, and that

didn't "go nuclear." Several other

iialion- have attempted nuclcat pro

.lain- like \iivnlina. Brazil, and South

Viica before the) gave them up Israel

also has" nudes) weapons, but its pro
- arc flight) secretive. \nd it took a

lot ol American drpkxnac) in the 70*s to

get South Korea and Taiwan to aban-

don their ambitious attempts at getting

that radioactive prize.

Now North Korea want- i has/had?)

the bomb and I wonder who could
blame them. They are surrounded bv

nations who do not wish them well.

Russia has the bomb, as do the Chinese.

The lapanese and the South Koreans do
not but they are on very friendly terms

with the U.S.. which in turn to the

North Koreans is threatening. The last

Stalinist regime in the world has a lot to

be worried about. So it seems that they

are searching for that lecurit) that

comes with the nuclear warhead. This

might be logical for the North Koreans

but it presents a problem to the U.S.

North Korea is by no means friendly

to the U.S. or the opposite As President

Bush told Mob Woodward he "loathe-"

Kim long II and his regime. Second, the

North Koreans have shown their will-

ingness to sell weapons in the past and

are in desperate need of oil as well. This

would make one think that there could

be dealings with the Middle East. Now
I'm not saying that Kim long II has the

"Axis of I vil" on speed dial but I would
also not assert that he is the most ratio-

nal man either.

Another problem
with a Korean bomb,
aside Irom the blatant

threat to the American

continent, is that it

would in turn rouse

tear in lapan and
South Korea and it

would be nearly

impossible lor the I S lo expect those

nations not to go nuclear at that point.

I ooking at the Korean situation, the

best way to go about solving the prob-

lem is diplomacy, maybe even send a

high level diplomat like a -ccictan oi

-tale and -how the Korean- that vou are

lofottS about talking to them Al-o. it

the current administration refuses to

resolve the Korean "non-crisis" bv diplo

IMC] because that WSJ how President

Clinton had handled it thev should lake

a step back and teali/e how looli-h thev

are being, not to mention down right

dangerou-

That's the thing about dealing with

nuclcai powerti vou reallv don't want to

get them angry at you. A nuclear power

mav not have a superior army, or even

an annv at all but the fact that thev have

"This is an enemy
that is fueled by our

hatred for it. We
could kill terrorists

every day and never

win this war."

the weapon of mass destruction makes

them an asymmetrical force, as the

political scientists like to call them, and

vou have to recognize and respect that.

A greater problem arises when
weapons like this, whether the) are

nuclear, biological Of chemical, fall into

the hands of terrorist networks. What

would happen if al-Qaeda had a weapon

like this and decided to use it? Imagine

il the target was civilian, how can we
deal with something like this?

The answer is very simple; it's nearly

impossible. These networks are not

nation-states: thev have no borders, no

representatives, and no declared proper-

ty, We can otilv imagine what capabili-

ties they could have. And how could we

Use deterrence or this theorv ol mutually

assured destruction that got us through

the cold war against people who are

ahead) committed to paving the ulti-

mate price? Vou can't.

It is illogical to approach the prob-

lem from this angle: tin- is a new

enemyisi with different objectives than

what we had used MAD to deter. We
need 10 recognize this and approach it

differently. Sure we could play peek-a-

boo in endless caves with flashlights and

a gun in hand but bow

i- that helping us stop

the problem? Tin- ii

m\ enemv that is lueled

bv our haired lot it.

We could kill tetToiisi-

everydaj and never
win thi- uat I hat

should tell u- some
thing. \lv admoni-

tion- to policy makers would be to

-tav as diplomatic as po--ible; bel-

ligerence onl) leads to further vio

lence and we have seen enough of

that In the Cold Wai era. which we

to narrow!) escaped from safety, we
created many enemies in the periphery

that DM) come hack to haunt uv So

now we must keep the future, mil just

the past in mind when considering

decision- to avert tragedies tomorrow.

Ralph Waldo I inei -on -aid "the

most advanced nation- are the ones

that navigate the most.*

I (ii mine and for the unborn gener-

ations. | hope out decision makers can

he navigators in these difficult limes II

not. our ship is. sure to -ink

Yousef \Aunayyet in a Collegian

Columnist

Submit a letter or opinion
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Mistrusting our leaders

Eduardo

Bustamante

I am -landing on a held A

white line runs through its mid
die. separating a mass of people

Into two. I am on the left side of

the line. II one followed the line

to the end ol the lield. one would

encountei I large tower, and
atop the tower, a room with lim-

ed windows ( veryone on my
side ol the line is unarmed and
holding -ign-. On the opposite-

side. I see countless armed men
and women in military gear pre-

pared to Havel lo fatawav lands

and sacrifice their lives in battle

iliem are mv peers, old classmates and life-

WWW.DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

Main ol

long friends

I -lep back to observe the surroundings. There i- a

disdain foi me in their eves, and disdain for them in

mine Mud Hie- over mv head. I am holding up a -ign

thai I am e-peciallv proud ol It -av- ' W AR IS GOOD
FOR Bl SIM SS |\\ EST VOL R SON!" A prettv girl

-landing next to me. smiles at me before the sign is

bludgeoned bv the mud of friend!)

fire

I turn mv e.n to the mud living

from the kit. How could anyone
derive pleasure from marching in lines

like sheep'' Their abilitv to kill

unquestionably like drones is a testa-

ment to then inhumanity! How dare

thev look down upon us when we risk

arresl to save countless lives from an

uniust war!

Ihe people on the left side of the

line believe themselves to he heroe-.

and then logic i- -ound: there i- no

moie commendable act than to save

live-, and whai better way than to

prevent an unncce--arv war?
I turn mv eve- lo the gas ma-ked

soldiers on the tight, a- thev lilt their

stick- and aim their tear gas at their

former peers; "How dare thev be any-

thing but grateful to us? We who sacrifice our live- to

prevent madmen from unleashing weapons of mass

destruction against innocent civilians. We who place

ourselves in harm's way so they can protest! They are

weak' (iodd dirty, hippy, communist, ungrateful

9&&9*g!" Ever) person on the right side also consid-

er- him-ell lo be a hero, and his logic is sound. They

-ave lives and protect our freedoms by fighting in nee-

essarv wars. Something doesn't fit. The reasons | chose

"Endless anthems
have been sung,

flags flown, praise

yielded, allegiances

pledged, medals

awarded, holidays

celebrated, and
hands shaken by

presidents to con-

vince us to trust the

wealthiest one per-

cent no matter how
many times they lie

to us."

necessary.

the lelt side ol the Held are far from profound I WW
recalcitrant, needed an identity, and w.i- attracted to

the prettv liberal girl-. My feeling i- that many of my
peers on the other side of the line made their choice-

lot -iimlai reasons.

Anti-war protesters and -oldier- have more in com-

mon than the) realize. In a sense, thev are like-minded

enemies. Each ha- the same goal to lake personal

risks in order to save other- and each -ees the oppo-

site -ide a- an obstacle to its noble goal. Both sides are

equally self-righteous, and each views their persecution

bv the other as evidence of their role as savior.

This brings me to the tower with the tinted windows
the place from which the dividing line -lem- ihe

home ol the wealthiest one percent, the brains behind

the "war machine." Where secrets aie kept in the name
of "national security," where war propaganda is careful-

ly crafted to manipulate American values.

Endless resources have been invested bv the top one

percent to feed us the line, and it extends back as far as

we can remember. It started with the emphasis placed

on presidents and founding lathers in elementarv
school. Continued, through the revision of history

books that make all past U.S. military

action -eem just, omit militarv lollies and
repress Anti- American sentiments.
During our couch potato years, video

games, media, and advertisers bombard-
ed us with images and slogans that made
militar) service appear to be the world's

most honorable profession.

A- we grow and become political!)

aware American news corporations give

u- -tories in regards to foreign policv

that directly conflict the reports of ever)

other international news source.

Endless anthems have been sung,
flags flown, praise yielded, allegiances

pledged, medals awarded, holidays cele-

brated, and hands shaken bv presidents

to convince us to trust the wealthiest one

percent no matter how many times they

lie to us.

The latest line is that war with Iraq is

Ultimately. American- are divided in the

Iraqi conflict to those that believe the line and tho-e

that don't. It is wrong and unnecessary lor strong and
admirable people who share the same goal to be lorn

apart because they don't know if thev can trust their

leaders. I gave up on being able to trust George W
when I found out he owned an oil company. We can't

follow a leader we don't trust.

I'duardo Buttamante is a Collegian Columnist.
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Nintendo's next dark

horse rides a tricycle?

Press Start

to Play

Reid Davenport

Since last

quarter.
Nintendo's
Ci a m e C u b e

has pulled
itself back
into the video

game market
with the huge
blockbuster.
" \1 e I r o i d

Prime." Now
it looks to

further itself

with the

March 24
release of

"Zelda: The
Wind Walker." As an added bonus,

it vou pie-order the game, you get a

GameCube version of "The Ocarina

of Time" and a lapanese import
dubbed "Ocarina of Time: The
Master Quest. " "The Master Oucst"
is an expanded version released in

lapan with extras, and the dungeons
are a bit harder, even to the

most experienced players.

With all of this wonder-
ful news, j- there anv doubt
Link will possibly outdo the

recentl) upgraded Satnus
Aran. Actually. manv
garnets believe I ink will not

measure up to the hype
behind the game. One prob-

lem people have difficulty

accepting i- that Link will

look like a child throughout

the game. Most fans of the

Zelda series have only seen

I. ink in his child form in the

previews. On the other hand

ducei Miyamoto and directoi
\onuma answered questions on
Nintendo's Zelda web page

"In our eves, u C think be matures

in the game." Miyamoto sakl in

response to a question cm if Link
ages in the new game. "Al to

whether or not he grows old. we
want vou to plav ihe game and find

'The

Legend of

Zelda: The

Wind

Walker'

Gamecube

Si
pro-

out for yourselves."

On the graphics controversy.

Miyamoto responded. "I think that

when people first see the game, the

graphics are the first thing thev talk

about. Once you play the game,
you'll really come to understand
why we went with thi- graphic-

style. Also, the more vou plav the

game, the more you get lucked into

the graphic style. 'Sou forget about

it."

According to the producer and
director of this new chapter in the

"Legend of Zelda" series, it should

be 10 times better than "Mctroid
Prime." They've created mind-blow

ing environments and have brought

over similar sounds, music and
characters from the "Ocarina of

Time." They also introduce a

unique storyline involving the wind
and have improved Links facial

expressions, adding a better feel to

the game
While Miyamoto and Aonuma

emphas|/e that the graph

ics alone should not cause

this much controversy, it

will probably hurl ihe

games sales w lien the big

opening dav arrives. \- ol

now. most people I have
spoken with will not be

purchasing the game Of
course, their opinions
could change if it's

revealed the game plav

sucks vou in faster than the

Textbook Annex sucks the

money out ol vein wallet

If you download the trail-

er/preview of the game, vou can see

the images are nice and cii-p Plus,

it appeal- to be a -niooth plav ing

game, like "Mctroid." without much
loading time-. "Ihe Wind Walker"
al-o Involves a cloud ol uiv-leiv. as

no one reallv knows how the full

motion video looks, how the stoiv

i- -ttuctured oi it it i- possible that

Continued on page 6

With mind-blowing graphics and a smooth gaming experience, Link looks to

prove that si:e doesn't matter.

H\ C'HRls FlDl KlS-IUHMs
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With the .Senators sitting comtoitablv atop

the Nlll standings. Ottawa has ahead) basked

in the warm glow ol success thi- frigid winter

season, Out northern neighbor- capital has t ci

i

ther cause tot celebration, though, a- local

daughtei Kathleen I dwards climbs the charts

with hei debut album on Cambridge's
Zee Records.

I dwards' -ongs plumb the dark

recesses ol tired taverns and autorno

biles, giving voice to characters unafraid

ol mouthing oil to the stranger on the

barstool next lo them I lei laic- ol toiled

dreams and spoiled relationships rise

above life's bittersweet iwi-t* with a

hank honesty, where she ultiniatelv Bcknowl
the- hope and light shed bv a Strong wH

and determined resilience. I ike the all natura

Kathleen

Edwards

Failer'

/oe Records

Miilo condiments canned in her hometown.

"lailci" is an organic blend ol Ingredients

grounded in earth) probity.

The lu-i track, "Six O'clock New-.' i- the

first -mgle pegged fot radio, and the i.mglv guilai

hook i- lailoi made fot \\\ playlists. Right on

its heel- i- "tine More Song the Radio Won't

I ike." similar in both structure .tnA in-ti uineiila

lion, with Inn Hivson filling out I dwards'
acoustic foundation and sonoroui vocal- with

tasteful, but unremarkable, electric gui-

lai line-.

"12 BcHevue" throws a couple ol -a\o

phone- into the mix. adding a le-tive

Hair to lln- Straight ahead lockei

Singing here in the first pel -on.

I dward- is lull ol defiant assertiveness

with a hint ol self-destruction. Ihc '

cled rhythms and deliver) ol "Westby"

lake some ol the -been oil the album's most
darklv hunioioii- narrative. I dward- rebounds

quickly, though, injecting .\n RF.M-like guitar

crunch into "Maria ," with lied GuigTKMl swoop

nig through a wonderfull) distorted slide guitar

solo.

"lailci"' concludes with a biaee ol beaulilullv

sparse, poignant numbers, trained on the classi-

cal violin. Edwards writes and plays all ol her

string arrangements, and on "National Steel." her

overdubbed harmonies ring with the texture ol a

chordophone as well. The lender resignation of

"Sweet I itile huck" bungs the album to a close

with Edwards' guitai disappearing inside a

-willing ini-i ol feedback, piano and pedal steel.

Kathleen Edwards' -oiigwriimg i- prone lo

ralhei awkwaid syllabification, and her lurching

deliver) sound- disjointed at first listen, but this

album improves with time lull of conflicted

characters and torn emotions, the stories and

songs alike resist immediate scrutin) and instead

reward patience and attentivene'ss. "Kailer"

promise- to be the first ol main SUCCSSSei tor

thi- 2t ve.n old C anadian.

Kathleen Edwardi plays the Iron Ihirse in

Sorthampton on I eh 2t

'Daredevil' a realistic view of a superhero
iK fKiK Taylor

l ol IK. IAS -HI I

The beginning ol the year- big bud-

geted blockbusters has begun with

"Daredevil." Tin- movie ha- been held

with high and low expectations,

ranging from the rabid fans of

the comic hook to the disbeliev-

ers of Hen Affleck When il was

all said and done, directoi Mark

Stc\en lofmson delivered his

version of Ihe Man W ilhout

Lear - a dark and gritlv vision of

a human being'- quest lot justice

in a world drenched in v lolence.

The emphasis on human
being is what sets this movie

apart from Other superhero

films. Blind Atiornev Matt

Murdock is nol a billionaire. He

does not have superhuman '

strength, and he suffers ever) time he

dons his leather devili-h outfit, hfis onlv

attributes are enhanced sense- thai arc

brilliantly brought to life bv the "Rhythm

& Hues" special effects leain His "shad-

ow world" is brought to life bv a sound's

vibrations, hi- exact sense of -niell and

his extreme!) sensitive touch. He use-

these ahilitie- to puui-h those who cor-

rupt the Hell's Kitchen neighborhood d
New York C'in

Ben Affleck does an Incredible job

bringing the blind atiornev from the

pages of the comic book to the big

screen. His eyes are glared ovei with B

fog, and his state is blank and la/v. The

small character touches added to the

film, such as his dark apartment and

brail labeled clothing, bring viewers fur

ther into his sightless world Since his

beatings on local thugs aren't BrWBVS one

way, he pops a lew pain killers and

removes loose teeth, reminding us this

superhero is capable ol real hurt.

'Daredevil

Directed by

Mark Steven

Starring

Ben Attleck

Jennifer Earner

ZOlliCeititiryfoi

BiiriFG-U

111 mins

The world that surrounds Daredevil

i- brought to life bv the supporting cast,

leiiniier Gamer i- stunning as the Greek

a—a— in I lektra Michael Clark Duncan
is menacing and imposing a- kingpin.

|ohn favreau is Daredevil's bumbling

connection to his humanit)
and a hilarious one al that.

I he major conn ibution,

however, is Colin larrell as

the scene-stealing Bullscye.

This trembling w ith-ps\

chosis murderer i- electrify-

ing under I arreH- -kill as an

actor. The scene with
Bullseye and the old woman
on the plane says it all.

So. is this one ol the best

movies ever made'.' No. I- it

a w oi thv addition to the

pantheon ol superhero prop-

erties being converted lo

feature films? Yes, It is an honest

adaptation that will have skeptic fan-

of ihe comic relieved ami the non-fans

satisfied. It does make some changes

that sticklers of ihe comic will

despise However, these changes

could be considered necessat) to the

ever increasing cynical movie-going

audience. Daredevil in the comics
would never let a criminal die. much
le-s pop prescription drugs, but this

code of ethics was born in the 60s and

not the 21 century, where these types

of things aren't necessarily frowned
upon

"Daredevil" does have its problems

a- a til tn . though. Il could have been a

lad bit longer, jn-t like "Spider Man"

could have been a lad shorter, With

so much going on in these character's

lives, each one could have been given

more screen time. Ihe connection

between Kingpin and Daredevil's

childhood is a weak one nothing

Zwan weathers changes

of new band in 'Sea*
Bv JOMNM DONAI DSON

I I i.l \S s
l M I

It's been three veai- -ince we
last heard Irom Hillv I 01 gan, ihe

i, HI. reedy -voiced singei for earl)

vHi- all rock favorite- Smashing
Pumpkins. I be band was once the

popular apex ol college rock (circa

1444) that disintegrated publicly

when it lei grandiose ambition- gel

the be-i ol u fhe commercial dis-

appointment ol 1998'j "Adore" led

ihe Pumpkins on a downward slope

ih, it led to the critical and commer-

cial Hop Ol "MACHIN \ Machine ol

ih, Gods' in 2000

Zwan

Mary Star

oftheSea'

Reprise

Hen Affleck plav- Matt Murdock, a blind lawyer bv d.tv and a mysterious

vigilante superhero bv night, in "Daredevil."

thai couldn't have been remedied with

further exploration of Kingpin - crimi-

nal dealings. Also, the special effects

could have been cleaner in -oine

parts, and I lektra and Bullseye'l

movements could be based more in

reality. But, hev. it is a comic hook

movie alter all.

"Daredevil" succeeds in bringing

us a conik book tilm worth) oi ever)

one's attention, With all ol the doubt

being thrown al ibis project, il defi-

antly stands as prooi that il done-

right, a popular comic can make a

populat film, While ii doe- suffer

some from the filmmakers' editing

choices and various weak plot points.

Daredevil' is an enjoyable film with

intriguing and exciting heroes, villains

and much Inn action

Hillv Corgan releases the first

album after the breakup of the

Smashing Pumpkins.

Since then. Corgan has set about

the task ol recollecting himself and
sloughing off the faded memories of

the Pumpkins' dissolution. And on

"Mar) Star of the Sea." the debut

effort from Corgan 'a new outfit

/wan. the -ingei does indeed sound

revitalized, like he's woken from a

long and restful slumber. The music

here snaps and
pops, free ol the

-ludgine— that has

plagued modern
rock since the

l*ii in pkins w ere

-ma -hed tho-e

man) years ago.

while Corgan sounds more relaxed

and comfortable then he has been
in awhile. Ibis isn't the case of a

burnt out singer living to recapture

the magic: ibis is a case ol a singer

recharging his batteries and bring-

ing the sharpness back to his music.

/wan which -ounds like a cult

leader in a bad sci-fi film, doesn't

it? could in- 1 about be an indie

rock supergroup. Corgan lists him-
self in the credits as Billy Burke.

but his nasal voice gives him away
almost immediately. Corgan is

reunited with ex-Pumpkins drum-
mer liniinv Chaniherlin on skins,

with a bill rounded out by Chavez's
M.itt Sweeney, A Perfect Circle
bas-i-t I'a/ I enchantin and indie
vei David Palo (of Papa M. Slim.

Tortoise and others.) The hand
crafts wide sonic vistas backed by a

glorious three guitar attack; the
-on gs are built with a faith in

Continued on page 6
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Game Two; Round One Zeld
A popular Hollywood imth ItatCS thai Kevin

Bacon ia lomahow connected to ever) other

actoi in sho\» businesi bj no mote t hun six

degrees, where .1 degree i- 1 tingle link between

the given ntovk star and someone else who h.i^

appeared on-screen with him/her Rumor Mates

thai ever) puzzle h;i- at least one route.

Send your answers to collegtanbaconOhot-

mail com b) no later than noun on Sunday.

With your solutions, please include your

Name
I niversity/College

c lass Year

Major

I his game will end on \piil 25.

Points are awarded a* the following:

GOI D 1 15 points) - Shortesi route, fastesi nine

sll \ I K 1 10 points) • Fastesi time on))

BRONZI l five points) Most creative, themat-

ic route

HONOR \m I Ml NTION (one potntl Ml

othei players with valid solutions

a zips

Six degrees of

Kevin Bacon

Jake D.Lewis

lhi~ week's puzzle:

KEVIN BACON &

MACAULAY CULKIN

Continued from page 5

I ink grows up before out eyes into

the sword-wielding hero we have

come 10 know over the \ears.

Overall, I ink is looking to eut

and slash the competition on March
24 when he will be Introduced to

the I nited States. For those inter-

ested in getting the pre-order extras,

you will have to cheek with your

local retailer to find out when the)

«top taking pre -orders. The extras

are in limited supply, as not even I

will get a review copy of them.
rhose really into Zelda might want

to rush out and get their names 00

the li-t When I receive a copy to

review, I will follow up OB this story

and let you gamers know if Link is a

hero 01 a zero. Stay tuned.

Reid Davenport is a Collegian

Columnist.

information from \ intcnJo.com

was used in this column.

Dave and Reynolds to hit road together

Hv Bill Bou I

. N - I -\ M

van w>u leel the excitement? Dave Matthews 1- going on

Bui Dave will not he with h^ hand members

i Hi- time, as he has chosen to do an acoustic set with his

friend rim Reynolds. Ine 12-show lour will last a lit-

tle ovet two week-. Have and I im will kick ott then tour in

v onnecticul at the CareerBuilder.com Oakdale Iheater and

will end it at the Recreation tenter at Carthage College in

u 1- Matthews, who 1- known foi I11- outstanding

live -how-, will again give his Ian- their money's worth.

Dave Matthews and Tim Reynolds hit the ro.ul SSJSSSt SO

for .innthi-r college tour.

Mosl oi Dave's spring tour will he played at colleges and

universities all across America. The Universit) of Rhode

Island, Purdue Universit) and Central Michigan UnrversH)

are JUSI some "I the hick) schools expecting Dave.

Now, ii vou arc unfamiliar with previous Have Matthews

tour-, let me give vou a little insight his show- are leg-

endary. This i- not the lii-t time Have Mathews and Tim

Reynolds have played together \ctually. mo-t people do

not know that the two have played numerous times in the

past The two launched a similar tour a couple oi years ago,

and many ol the venue- were colleges and universities.

I know what vou arc all thinking. For people who are

just average Have listeners, one must wonder about Tim

Reynolds. Foi mosl people Reynolds 1- like a my-terv man
who. once in a while decides to join Matthew- on tour. For

all who do not know Reynolds' music, he i- one ol the best

acoustic guitai players ol today.

Bom m Weisbaden, Germany, Reynolds was forced to

move around a kX growing up because hi- lather wa< in the

army. \t age 1*. Reynolds moved on and tiverttuaB) settled

m Charlottesville, \a the same place Matthew- got his

beginning as 1 musician.

Similar to Reynolds Matthew- was bom out-ide of the

L nited State- Matthew- wa- horn in South Africa in 1 967

and lived there for ino-t ot hi- childhood. Matthews came

to the I nited State- in the eailv *90l and -tatted tme of the

most popuiat bands the world has seen.

Out lot ova a veai now the Dave Matthew- Band- lat-

est album "Busted Stuff" i- -till riding high with excellent

album sales. Song- like "Bartender." "Ore) Street'' and

"Grace 1- Gone" have become new hit songs for Matthews

In 1996, Matthew- and Reynolds relea-ed the live album

"I ive at I uthei (. oUege." which leatured -ome great -ong-

redone acoustically, producing a sound that 1- downright

awesome Vnyone who does not own a cop) -hould go pick

one up hnmediatel) I am iu-t hoping the two decide to

come out with anothci live album alter this -how Alter

veai- ol playing, these two successful musicians are right

where the) want to he on top ol the world

Burning metal bands warm the soul (luring cold days
Bv Mk II \l I HvKIU I I

'Ml

Over the past month, while most

ol us have been whining ovei how
hi. I harsh this winter has been,

.•in European brethren have been

using all their mdooi time to thia-h

out the first crop ol this year's new

metal

unaiiv- legendar) Nudeai Bkssl

a label that ha- endured
much grid in l s markets ovet the

past tew veai-. has found (not so)

new domestic distribution deal with

Kmcrica'j Centun Media rogethei

the) put out the newest CD from

Raunchy "Velvet Noise." \ ncwei
: in the well-tread and frightfully

pupulai "Swedish Metal'' style,

\ civet Noise" has in songs ver) simi

1, 11 1. by In I lames 01 shadow -

I all

Raunchy 's tound rides a fine line

between Cvbetmclal and new ichool

c It will be no surprise il

-oinc Hack- from thi- di-c -how up in

and extreme -pot Is

themed commercial- over the next

I each" and Twelve
Feel fall" are melodic and calchv

enough to catch the attention ot the

OzzFest crowd, hut not too clean a-

to alienate underground puri-t-

• ur) Media, on the

newlv picked up Spine fami label. 1-

"Son Withering," the newest

1 I) from I in..: !
1

Mire Deflnitel)

not to be confused with the I S No-

Wave band, this is -upcrbh crafted

Btfl metal II 1- melodic

.iiul dark, with vocal- thai glide

between angelic be.uilv and -and

blasted roars and with guitarist* thai

effortlessly weep a song cialt that

-tiaddlc- dell I X plaved Solos .mil

heaw tillage without relying loo hcav

ilv OH one convention oi the Other

Well written and produced
lot Withering" maintain- a distinct

metal edge without getting too high

on 11- own skill, making it a perfect

soundtrack, lot the wintet blahs

M-o on Spine I aim I- I hione ( >t

Chaos It- en. "Pei v ei lieu," is

German styled powei metal: a bit too

reliant on a mediocre keyboardist and

a Singer who- voice 1- not quite that

ll II Vim -lav to the big ;'iin- .'I the

new Power Metal movement Led
I.nth. Rhapsod) and Strativarious

vou'll he better oil

\nothei melodic/progressive band.

Peaceville Records, from the I k has

iu-t released a psuedo anthology/

best ot l D ol I he Blood Divine,

called "Pantheon Dream- ." Formed bv

ex-members ol v. radle 01 I iltl

\nathenia, thi- band i- an odd combi

nation ot the gothic -tvle ol earlier

( Q I albums and the blue-influ-

enced doom rilt- ot Xnatlieina'- later

woik Seriously, I can't complain

about an album when a Hammond B>

"i^'an 1- involved Make -lire to check

out "C i.i/v Hones."

1 rnperoi also has a new double c I)

anthology, "Scattered \-lu- \

Decade 01 Imperial Wrath ' 10 be

relea-ed on Candlelight L SA. hitting

stores ..ii March 29. featuring tracks

from all it- album-, temixe-. songs

from the hard-to-find tand often

pricey) import-onl) IP-, a remix hv

I Iver and what appealed on ttack-

irom theit demo ill. thi- 1- a Black

Metal fan's wet dream. II vou ve otilv

beard the hype but never witnessed

1 lie fuT) and -atanic majest) that was

I inpeioi. thi- 1- a great place to Start

\nd la-l Inn not lea-t. iclurtiing to

the American music scene is

"Animositisomina," the newest CD
from Ministry, Ihi- 1- Rev. Al

luurgenson's first new studio album in

three and .1 hall vi

"Animositisomina" prcttj much pick-

up where "P-ahn W had left oil in

1 ->->2 It- a slower, denser album.

where the guitai- ate augmented bv

-tatic and white noise. Ine tempo may
be a bit -lower, but thi- album
reclaims -ome oi the sank prowess ot

Ministry'! peak in the late 'KM- and

earl) 90j \i gives a nod to Adrian

Sherwood*! production technique- on

1985*1 "Twitch," and throw- in the

unrelenting buZ2 -aw guitai and eat

shredding tape noise ot songs from

Ptalm b1." like "Hero" or
'( orio-ion." not to mention the great

covet ot Magazine's classic New Wave
tune. "The Light Pours Out Of Me."

There ate a tew CD- that'll help

-hun awav the freezing cold and the

leet ol ice and -now that have encap-

-ulated us into this winter wonder-
land. I hute to u-e a cliche when I say

it. but we need the triumph of metal

to tree u- tiom thi- freezing hell.

UMass falls to St Joe's
Continued from page 8

The Hawks would extend the lead to a- much as 12

down the stretch, and with -enior Nekole Smith in foul

trouble, the Minutewomen lacked the punch to fight back.

"This is a team we haven't beaten in tin- generation,"

said Govan. explaining the source ol the earlv lla-h mi the

UMass side. "And we really wanted to beat them, but all

five players on the floor didn't have it at time-
."

Mv team has to find a wav to win." I Mass coach

Mamie Dacko said. "But I can't will it lor them I just can't

get some of these kid- to play with any emotion We iu-t

can't find a way to win."

Govan, who finished the night with 13 point-, lout-

assists and three -teal-, wa- a plea-ant surprise foi the

weakened Minutewomen, but wa- disappointed after the

game.

"We did rather well." -he said, "but I wa- a little di-ap

pointed. The way I plaved wa- pretty good, hut tonight I'm

disappointed with the turnover-."

"Mo stepped up big tonight, and she handled the ball

very well." -aid Dacko of her new -tailing point guard
With the los-. the Minutewomen drop to J-57 all time

aeain-t St. Iocs, with the la-t I Ma— win coming in I^W
on Valentine- Dav.

The Minutewomen will look to -nap their foul game
losing streak on Sunday, as they take on Temple in the sec-

ond of three straight crucial A- 10 I a-t game- I he Owl-,

winner- of three ot their la-t tour, current!) -it m second

place behind St. loseph's. and edged the Minutewomen 84-

80 in overtime earlier this season.

Sunday's game tips off at 2 p.m. at the I lacouras

Center.

Mike \UincUi contributed to this story:

PLayer ofrae came

Erin Brady
JUNIOR • G • 5-FOOT-8

Scored 1 5 points in 33

minutes, making four of

nine from the field, and

six ofseven from the foul

line in leading the Hawks

to a 60-5 1 win over

UMass.

The absence of a suspended t-.bonv Pejjues and .in miured Cleo foster was too much for coach Mamie Dacko and

the Minutewomen to overcome against St. Joseph'- I hursd.iv night.

Minutewomen hope for a fast start
Continued fror

will have to -tep up m the traditional-

iv conservative UMass offense.

Pollock 1- e-pceiallv important due to

Iki responsibilh) ot calling the plays

behind the cage, and will be called

upon to add at least 10 more goals.

Enter) will also he looking to add to

bet team leading -tat point total ol IS

a peat ago

Robinson, the leading goal scorer

loi the Minutewomen la-t -ea-011 with

28 goal-, will get a chance to Improve

that -tat in the new attack oriented

offense It I met) and Robinson can

do lomt lerioWS damage during

game-, then the Minutewomen will be-

on the right track.

I mer) and Robinson, however .lie

not the onlv one- tallying point- tor

the Maroon and White. Pollock fin

i-hed la-t veai with 20 point- and led

the team with 42 ground balls.

Defense will al-o he vetv impor-

tant. With the team being OUtSCored

la-t veai bv 10 goal-, junior \ndiea

\ alachovic. sophomore Ml

Conference team member Kristin St

Hilalrc and -enior captain Bridget

Byme will need to do-e the door on

opposing attackers Valachovk will

al-o plav an important role in the

transition game. Senior goalies Kmma
Butcher and Cvndi Dovle will serve a-

the last line of defense. Al the -tarter.

Doyle had a career year in 2002 with

146 saves and a 9.49 goals against

average.

The Minutewomen will kick off

their -eason on Saturday following

the men's contest with Sacred Heart.

as they will host Holy Cross on
Garber Field at 4 p.m.

Senior yoaltender Cvndi Dovle looks to improve on her .528 save percent-

age as the anchor of the Minutewoman defense.

Debut Zwan album largely a success New COach Welcomed
crunching muscularit) and harmonic precision.

Coi,,;'i Pajo and Swectiev are all guitarists, and

/wan -lather- on the beelv -ix--tring -ound. Thi

assail the songs from all sides, backed hv Chamberlin's

rubber-bullet drumming. The only thing here that lacks

distinction is I enchantin's bass, and that ma) onlv be

because the spotlight on three-pronged guitar assauli

-wallow- the pour girl up. Still, lencliantin provides

-olid, understated support and her sweet backing vocal-

underline the songs with an even tighter melodic focUB.

c organ A Co. know thing or two about anthemk

choruses; the songs straddle i tine between indie rock

ptiritv and rou-ing arena rock boniha-l. Iu-t listen to

the wav the vvi-tlul verse- on "Declaration- ol Faith"

give wav to big chewv choru-e- lull of bli--tul aural

expansion, fne indie stars ol /wan have a in in grasp

on radio tiiendlv structure, a- on the gorgeous, chum-

-wirl of "Honestly" and the chugging "Settle

Down " /wan manage to make pop-awv hook- while

keeping their grit and integritv.

[ he new po-itivitv that ha- crept into Corgan -nice

hi- dismantling of the Pumpkin- ha- given /wan a

-harper edge. Corgan -ound- downright happv here ami

nil luic- "Maybe we were horn to ki-- another/

maybe we were born to run forever" reflect hi- con

tentmeni The mu-ic doe- ton a- on the rapture of

"Honestl) ' rhis i- rock music that manages to hang
on both -ide- e>l the -ame contradictory coin: loud.

bumming tin oh with a pretty, spanghj allure

There are plentj ol musical nugget- to chew here,

like the delicate acoustic lament CM A Broken Heart,"

the luhberv "Ride A Black Swan" and the chanting

"Lyric." "Endless summer i- pure, tasty pop-metal

candj I he album- penultimate track, "le-us. I/Mat \

St. ii ol the Sea" i- an epic bit ol new-prog that Stretch-

es on lor a breathless fifteen minute-. It -tart- on like a

hymn before, at around the two-minute mark, the gui-

tai- crash like a tidal wave. The) weave in and out of

each other in a blistering patchwork of -tar-cro--ed

neo -psychedelia, before the song -ettle- into brooding

quiet. Then, at the eight-minute mile, the drums and
guitar- bust back in Wave alter wave of curling guitar

arrangements ca-caele over the listener; brave -eiul- can

venture into the tangle, while others may be looking lor

then breath afterward

flic Songs do cventuallv wear one down after a

while. Some e>l the songs, e-pcciallv towards the center,

-ound good but are undi-tingui-hable from another

they're ver) well made filler Still, /wan have made a

hell of a elehut here, sparkling and -hining without los-

ing Strength and power, "Marv Stat ot the Sea" i- per-

hap- the fin I th

Continued from page 8

"Her ability to connect to her player- and overall experience

with the girls on the team make- for a genu! equation tor suc-

cess,

Bolduc al-o has g good grasp on the wav thing- work with

the Maroon and WMte, as she had been an assistant coach and

defensive coordinator under Barnes for the la-t three Ve,

While coaching on Bame-' staff. BcJduc was m charge ol

working with the team's goaltenders and putting together

game-day preparation-. She al-e> plaved a role in the recruiting

aspect of the team.

"So far things have gone well." Bolduc said ol her first

head coaching job, "It i- pretty challenging. .1 have mulling to

compare il to."

While a lot of her coaching time ha- been spent on defense,

Bolduc has now focused on the offensive end of the field.

"Wc are stressing attack right now." -he -aid. "It i- Impor-

tant for them toWOK together up front."

She will be relying on leadership from her senior offensive

core to -tep it up. Senieus |ada I mery. I vdia Kobin-on I e-lie

Pollock and Kelli Kurtz will be asked to beaT the brant of ihe

offensive load.

"We don't have a rock star (on offense), which i- wonder-

ful," Bolduc -aid. "There isn't one -tar ti. simpi) -hut down."

The team hopes to put up more double digit offensive per-

formances this season, which were lacking from la-t vear-

team. With the implementing of a more athletic offense, it

appears Bolduc will have the Maroon and White pestering

opposing goaltciulers.

On defense Bolduc is hoping the group will be able to work

with their alreadv -Irong base, and that standout goalie I Audi

Dovle can -leiw down opposing olien-e-.

"The) need to u-e their natural abilities together." Bolduc

said, "We need to -tress certain tactics and it is Important that

the) start to gel."

Ihe team, itself, seem- to be pleased with the wav Bolduc

has been conducting practices so tat

"II'- more Intense," said senior lada Emery, "She demands

more discipline from us
."

The Minute-women will be taking on a very challenging

Atlantic 10 conlercnee. which features strong snsjads including

both ot Bolduc- old college teams. Temple and Syracuse.

The Minutewomen have been given a preseason rank e>l

third in the A- 10. and Bolduc is pleased with this initial place

inent.

"It kind eil puts us as an underdog." she said. "I like playing

horn behind."

Saturday will be the first test for the Manxm and White, as

il will bailie I lolv CrOSS at hemic on darbcr field.

I am excited to sec heiw we do. and I hope the weather is

Iriciidlv." -aid bolduc.

"I have high ambitions in a way... we have to look al things

dav toelav. not teio lar ahead
."
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DAILY WEATHER FORECAST
for Amherst, Ma.

FRIDAY
• High: 43

• Low: 25

SATURDAY
• High: 37

• Low: 22

SUNDAY
• High: 35

• Low: 6

Dining Commons Menu
D.C. contact: (413) 545-2626

LUNCH
• Vegetarian Vegetable Soup

• Chicken Quesadilla

• Fish Nuggets

• Greek Style Tot'u

(vegetarian)

• Vegan Cutlets

(vegan)

DINNER
m Vegetarian Vegetable Soup

• Sweet & Sour Shrimp

• Beet Strudel/Gravy

• Seitan Bourguignon

(vegan)

Production Crew
On staff today

NIGHT EDITOR
Andv Vogt

PHOTO TECHNICIAN
Ai/n< •>. S( luiltt-i

COPY EDITOR
A-ssi' (,>(t'nspan

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
Mike A.uU

PRODUCTION STAFF
lolt'ne Koussi'ju / Adjm Shane
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RDKtrr, : jost hmtep to

TOUCH IVSv WITH W HERE
rH0?E Vv*RE a few rrens on

W CHRISTMAS LIST THAT I

Ntv/ER GOT. I'M SURE IT WAS
JOS* fti 0VEKS(CrHT, SO I

THOUGHT IT; JUST RUN
THESt BY "iOU.

vutX . A6A/AJ . . A
MfcciA WETTEK K A
Ten GUN I'M NOT
gOYtViC YOU A TOY

RC6. FAKB Q'Jtf
pON'T <iu ftCPcf

MAC GtfJS Kill
PfcOPlE.

BPectAaY
C*K w'.Th

MB*
WEHERS '•

HA KA

And that Blue Man Group... are they

a ripoff of the Smurfs or what? And
the Smurfs. ..they suck! *w *w

- Homer Simpson ^

H O R O S C OPES

0K. WHAT EISE ft ON THS l.ST Of
STUff YOcJ pipw'T aer for chkistmac.'

A-SlMrSoNI'XP? Y00 CCUT rAAvJE

A PV7 PLAYER. vXJPE.

1 "JMOCK INTO
TAROT-ANP lO'.

THE1W . . IN A\SIE
12.. WAS A

MtAVEN^ (MAjfe

Of 6AlsT s^yfaaN
_

ANv He SAW
UNTC ME

aquanus . ian. 2o-feb. is

^(>ll i ,m bsj sure you'll encounter an obstacle

today m the form ot i ritii ism

pisces • hh. 19-mar. 20

You m.n l.u k palit-ni c tod.iv . As ,i result, \mi

may be Ihe < aose o( more than one outburst.

aries • mar. 21-apr i<»

n ou m.iv not be able to keep things from taking an

unpleasant turn, hut this needn't be set in stone.

taurUS * Al'R. 20-MAY20

You must take < are that vou're not so "inspired

that others simplv Libel vou a "< r.u kpot,

gemini • may.m-iun 21

You're going to try to solve a problem from the

moment vou rise to the moment you retire.

cancer • iun. 22-iui. 22

\ i ombtnation of physi< al and intellet tual a< livi-

iv 1 ,m serve vou positively todav

.

leO • IU. 23-AUG. 22

It vou leel vou need a break today, someone
( lose is ready to take over.

virgO • AUG. 23-SEPT. 22

Take care that someone doesn't lead you down a

path that proves far too emotional today.

libra • sipt.2*-cxt. 22

riming is everything today; focus on internal

rhythms while catering to external demands.

SCOrpio • OCT. 23-Nov. 21

You'll start something today that may get the better

ot vou if you're not careful to balance things out.

Sagittarius 1 Nov. 22-dec. 21

Someone will bring a little more excitement into

you! lite today than you had expected.

Capricorn . dec 22-ian 19

Ihe pace is hkelv to speed up quite unexpectedly

tod.iv, thanks to the influence of someone close.

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
WSOl \< I Ml \ IsB AI'AKIMIM M )K RtM ( OMIT II Ks

Buy/ Sell Textbooks

Locally @ the

textbookhub.cotn

No Shipping

Hassles No waiting

period

tfxthookhuh.com

APARTMENT TORRENT

Brandywine Apts,

Now Leasing 1 sS*.2

bedroom apts. Lea-

ses hcyin Jun, July,

Auk, " r Sept. Firsr

come first serve Ciet

them while they

last, www.hrandy

wine-apt s.coin Stop

hy or call 549-0600

Center ot Town 1,

2, 3 bedroom apts.,

hardwood floors.

NOWSHOWINC.
for JUNE and SEP

TEMBER NO FEES

www.amhcrstlincol

nrcaltv-^'m 253-7879

Condoa ^ bedroom,

hardwood floors,

study area in baae-

meftt. Cable, tele-

phone (internet

access) In all bed*

rooms and study.

NOW SHOWING
lor |UNE and

SEPTEMBER NO
11 l.S wvvw.amher-

stlincolnie.ilty.com

253-7879

AUTO (OR SAI I

Purchasing a used

car.' 1 laving your

car py,.ircd.' Ho

vou kno" your legal

rights? i 'ont.Ki the

Student Legal

Services Office, ^11

( ampul ( enter,

545-1995.

I se-d Laptop

Notebooks $99.00

Pentium Il's with

CD Rom $129.00

Monitors $39.00.

10% Off services

with This Ad. 41 >-

584-8857

EMPTOVMENT

*Save up to $700
Off Move-In Costs

Deluxe 2 bedroom

apartments FREE

HEAT& WATER
Washers/dryers

available Minutes

from UMass- On
tree busline Call

Sugarloaf Estates

today! 41 3-66

v

M56 visit us at

sugarloafestates.co

m 'limited turn-

offer

FMPIOVMI N I

1 Kinkin Donuts

supervisor needed

tor shop located in

Mullins c enter ice

rink at UMass
Amherst year roune

position call

Marlene 413-549-

6552 tor interview.

Ho you speak onlv

English? We need

you! The depart-

ment ot linguistics

is looking tor

monolingual speak-

ers e>t English (hi«h

school foreign lan-

guage ok). You will

paid $9 tor a one

hour experiment.

For more informa-

tion, contact IV.

Joe Pater at 586-

25 37 or pater@lin-

(
fuist.umass.edu .

t MIMOYMENT

Vbus e'les francais

(europeen) dc

Lint;ue maternelle.'

Alois vene: par-

tie iper a une experi-

ence de perception

du langage, la

rec here he a besoin

dc v oils! $10 pour I

heure ele test (24-48

fevner)! ( Contact:

Dr. Joe Pater (586

25 37 our paterOlin-

guist.umass.edu).

MOVIE EXTRAS/
MODELS NEEDED
Earn up to 5 I 50-

450/Dayl No
Experience

Necessary. Call

Now 1-800-814-

0277X 1047

Bartender Trainees

Needed $250.00 a

day potential. Local

Positions 800-293-

J985ext 516

Internship: For

Innovators, Rebels,

Seeking leadership

outside the box

Average pay $9,300

For info call 549-

3746 or email

puailll ^yahoo.com

Whitewater raft

guides needed F/P

summer jobs will

train $4000-6000

tor season. Call

e rabapple white

water 413-625-2288

Attention: c >et a

head start on your

New Years

Resolution. Lose

weight Make money

D/Don 1-888-232-

3615 www.desi
(fn

-

lllestyle.com

INSTRIK HON

Boxing lessons tor

self-development m
Amherst Area

With Retired Pro

Dajata Bumpus 41 J-

584-1966

K(K)MMATE VVANTtl)

Share modern -

Bedroom Apt. in

Northampton

Laundry Central

Ileal &AC. Walk

to t.\^\\ mown No
Pets. $450+ 413-

210-8762

SERVICES

PREGNANCY
TESTING, Birth

Control] Emer-

gency Contracep-

tion Affordable and

confidential,

Tapestry Health, 27

Pray Street, Am-
herst. 548-9992

SPRING BREAK!
Panama City Beach

Boardwalk Beach

Res, .rt $199

Includes 7 Nights

Hotel, 6 Free

Parties! 24 HoufS

Free Drinks!

( incun eSi Jamaica!

From $459

www.sprint;hrcak-

triivel.com

1-800-678-6386

Mexico/Caribbean

only $250 round

trip! Europe

$1 89 one way!

Other world wide

destinations cheap.

Book e>n line

wvvw.airtech.com or

(212) 219-7000.

Absolute Best

Deals for Spring

Break! Acapulco,

Cancun, Bahamas,

Jamaica & Florida;

Space still avail-

able. Call us tenlav

1-866-273-2500

www.vagabond*

tours.com

*1 Spring Break

\acations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas,

& Florida! Best

Parties, Best Hotels,

Best Prices! Group

Discounts, Group

organizers travel

free! Space is limit-

ed! Hurry up &.

Book Now! 1-800-

2 34-7007 www.end-

lessMimmertours.

com
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A downward spiral
UMass drops

fourth in a row
Bv AMHIIU MrKKII I

w Si m i

mil \DI I I'lll v IV I k bnckcuurt resembled a

\l \ S II unit as thi.' Massachusetts women's basketball

team came into the Citv ol Brother!) I ove looking for a

hit ul Fortune tu go it- wa)

... i , . hut the Maroon and
s 'l'»sf[ihs <>1

Whjte
.

s slruggIe uinued
I Miss ">() .uul ii lost .i 61-50 decision to

Sunt foseph's las) nighl at the

Muiniu Memorial h'ieldhouse on Hawk Hill. Senior

lennifcr Butler led .ill scorers with I 7 points and earned

hei 20th double-double d the season thanks lo ha 12

rebounds, hut it wasn't enough, as the depleted
Minutewomen 112 12. 4-9 Atlantis 101 couldn't staj

with the Hawks (15-9, 10-3 A- 10). who sH atop the V

1 1) Fast

I he loss puts I Mass in a tie with RIkk.Il- Island foi

tilth in tlu Atlantic H) East. Both clubs are ofl until

Sunday, when the Minutewomen travel to lemplc and
ihc Rams host Richmond.

It was the fourth loss in a row foi ihe

Minutewomen, who were without the services ul Katie

Nelson dike)) uul fat the season), Geo Fostet (gone

until playofl time) and I bon) Pegues. who was out

aftei breaking an unspecified team rule. Pegues will

return on Sunda)
I In- put the offense in the onl) mildly-tested hands

ol sophomore Monique Govan, who played hard,

spirited 4o minute- Handed the kev- to a confused,

and at times toothless offense, the live foot live guard

from Chicago performed admirably, although hei foui

turnovers -ukhJ e -ut

I he Minutewomen bucked a recent trend <>t coming
out ul the hlisA- Hat and plavcd an energetic firsl hall

Ml that energ) ma) have caught up with them though,

a- the Hawk- were able lo take advantage ol a number
ul Maroon and \\ hite miscues

Ml began to pull awa) just inside the to-minute

and an I i in Brad) prayer as the shot clock

expired U*>k St (oe'l la I 45 *0 lead ^ tth -even and I

hall minutes it i ko.

The time is now
for Minutemen

lennifcr Bullet and the Minutewomen (mind themselves on the losing cnd ' l,r 'be iourth

i utiv* lime I hur-d.i\ night.

By Matthew F. SAOOO
l nl I Ii.IAS Si -Ml

Tom Fallon has had enough.

He - tired of evening practices in the

midst of an Amherst winter. No more

digging halls out oi the snow that lines

Richard F. Gather Held. No more blow-

ing chilled breath through hi- laeemask

at the teammate he"s guarding.

Fallon's through with the preseason
tea-e. He can't wait lo finger his eve

black, pull hi- \o. 44 jersev over his 6-

foot-4, 240 pound frame and put I lick

on tome poor unsuspecting Sacred

(lean Pioneer.

"It's what we've been talking about

-inee the fall." Fallon -aid "We've been

building toward the first game. \ow it-

lime to gel out there."

It's been a long winter for the

\la--aehu-etl- lacrosse team. A month
ago when the team -tailed practicing.

Mother Nature dumped almo-t two feet

ol -now on the ground.

Then on Monday, with the

Minutemen in the meat ol the* season

opening preparation, anothci 24 inches

of -now butied the Pioneer \ allev

"We practiced a couple days in-ide."

FaDon -aid.
"Evcrybody'i real focused

"

Saca-d Heart vi-it- Garber Held for a

I p.m. face-oft tomorrow, and coach

Greg Cannella isn't taking the unranked

Pioneers (t>-i< la-t year) lightlv.

"I don't know who the-e people arc

|thal SB) Sacred Heart- a le--ei oppo

nent|." Cannella -aid But thev re nut-."

IFii- i- a team that won three ol it-

last flour game- with the onlv km lo

ranked I ow son (I8-I7t And coach

lom Mariano ha- seven ol hi- top eight

-corer- returning.

I hat group include- attaekmen I I

Hutmacher, vvho had S2 point-, and

Stephen Grebow, who led the Pioneers

with ii goals la-t season.

lor the third -iraight veai I Mat]

will run it- trademark up-tempo offense.

Since its implementation in 2001. the

run-and-gun style has seen the

Minutemen tlmiugh to a pair of 12-win

seasons and a run lo the NCAA quarter-

final- la-t year.

And like the past two seasons.

Cannella will look for his midfielders lo

cam the load offensively.

"It would be nice if they got out

eai Iv
." Cannella -aid of his experienced

and talented midfield. "You hope that

the experienced guys can carry you

offensively."

Preseason All-Amerieans Kevin

I eveille and Chris Rore will lead the

Minutemen's -tacked midfield unit. The

pan combined for over 60 goals and 90

point- la-t season.

Look for |eff Zywicki and sophomore

Chris Doyle so do some damage on the

second midfield line as well.

The midfielder- will be charged with

taking the pressure off of a very young

attack. Sophomore Gene Tundo and

junior Kevin Glenz are the Minutemen's

mo-t experience attaekmen and together

thev have only one veai of starting expe-

rience.

On the other side of the ball, UMa-
-hould have a decided physical advan-

tage. Fallon and fellow defensemen

Chris Gcrvat and Matt Garcia are all

athletic, and DOOM in at b-foot-2 inches

or tallei

I he Pioneer-, on the other hand,

don't have a starting attackman taller

than Mbot-9. But Fallon -av- thev pla\

bigger than thev ate.

"The) play big." Felon said. "They

like to lean on us. They're not pure

di dgjl I

Sophomore goalie Bill Schell. who
won the -tarting job midway through

la-t season, will get the nod tomorrow.

"It- been good competition."
Cannella -aid "lVrek |Kunkel| played

well. Bui Billv's our man."

Softball to tace stiff competition
iu ji ii Boyd

Ilu l Mass softball team kit earl) yesterda)

afternoon to compete in tin- weekend- NU \

loll Classic m Columbus, Ga Coming oil a

successful showing in the Fiesta Bowl
I ourn.niient two week the No 2 i

Minutewomen (2-51 are looking to again prove

themselves against tome ol the top programs In

the nation

I hi- weekend will mark the eighth consecutive
hi which the Minutewomen have been invit

lo the Nl i \ I eadofl Classic While in

i olumbu* l Mas? will find themselves competing
against some ol the elite programs the country

rfcr, including last year's champion
I defending national - ham|

c alifornia

"lln- will probablv be the loughe-t tourna-

nient that we will be in all I I Mass head

h I taint Sortin i rybod) in it i- ranked.

Look who is in th I wl is in

this tournament I Ik \ re al! Ill

I he format foi ih ^ la— ie allow- each
team i"

|
I he tournament

Consists Bch with foul team-. I lie

winii the championship
Is while the

remainin nsolation

bracket

I Ma-- ha- I % ith three ol the

nation si No. 1 1 I lorida

State

I he Mm 1 lurnamenl
this '

,! B ivers

come m: 18 in the

nation with . will

mail, ili 'u -i

I al« II face another

(earn foi the firsl time when thev take to the field

n-t the No 2ti PacJfk ligei- Pacifk i- h i on

the season and are coming oil an impressive -weep
ol Saint Mary's in a doubleheader earlier thi- week.

On Saturday, the Minutewomen will play the

final game ol pool competition when thev meet
I loi id. i St, iu Having won ju-t 4 time- in I 5 game-

insi ihe Seminole- I Mass will look to turn

thing- around against I lorida State.

"We're going lo see good pitching." laid

Sortino. "The three team- that we plav are all

Linked and thev all have good pitching Staffs, Our
challenge- .ue going to he lot midable."

II the Minutewomen hope to be one ol the team-

participating in Saturday afternoon's championship
bracket, ihev will have to he neat perfect on
defense and explosive at the plate. Helping I Ma—
cause will Iv freshman pitchei knna Busa, who i-

slated lo make hei debut lot the Maroon ami
White.

I Ol RTf--

Minutewomen set to be

Senior deten-em.in Tom ballon and the No. H Massachusetts men's lacrosse

team open it- season Saturday M thev take on Sacred Heart at Richard F.

( iarber Field at I p.m.

UMass to open

with Holy Cross
B\ Akl I Wkliovvti/

I
S'

\ change is on the horizon foi the

Massachusetts women- lacrosse

team

Firsi .
ii head coach Carrie

Bolduc will bring a new approach to a

previou-lv defensive-minded team.

In achieving that goal. Botdu

"We at e looking to step up the

attacking, being speediet in i;

Hon, Rathei than letting the opponent

dietate ihe How ol the game, we have

late the pace

flu- veai- team lacks a -uper-tar

player, a difference maker However,

with three plaver- who (allied ovei 50

points and live that had I 7 oi in.

past seasons, tin- i- a very balanced

team that will prove to he hat

-hut down

The I Ma-- women hav e a

senior corps, with eight seniors in the

lineup

"The team's -kill i- improving aftei

each practice," Bolduc -aid. "The

goal- are being -el the win- will fol-

low suit."

Some kev plaver- with thi- new

attacking mindset are seniors Lydia

Robinson, I eslle Pollock and (ads

Emery, sophomore Maura McGarrit)

and -enioi captain Kelll Kun/
TheN players are the one- who

gin new era
New coach Bolduc brings

fresh approach, optimism
B\ ROBEK1 Mc(k)\'tRN

t .ol i o.i^s STAI

I

Midfielder Kelli Kurt: and ilu Minutiw onian laero—e aquad will al-o open

it- season on Saturday! a- HoK Cross will invade Garber Field following the

conclusion of tin men- ajami

.

\ltei a season which -aw a -erie- ol ups and down- lor the

Massachusetts women- lacrosse team, the lo— ol third-year

Coach Phil Barnes kit the -quad with a big question mark at

the helm.

1 he Minutewomen didn't have lo look far for an an-wei a-

thev assigned former assistant Came Bolduc to take over tor

Bames and push the team in a positive direction.

"Ihe preseason wa- wonderful, they are definitely in

shape," Bolduc -aid. "Hie focus i- there and I have a good out-

look on tin- season."

Bolduc i- no -Hanger to -uccc— . a- most of hei collegiate

careet wa- spent on very competitive -quads. The most suc-

cessful of which wa- the 1447 Temple team that advanced all

the vvav to the NCAA I inal four.

"I wa- an undetcla--men on that team." Bolduc said.

"There weren't a- man) pleasures."

\llei Spending two veai- plaving lor the Owl-, -he trans-

ferred to Syracuse University, where her personal -ucces- and a

strong leadership foundation were formed
Bolduc wa- the -aptain of the Oiangcwomen for both her

junior and -enioi season, becoming a Northeast Ail-American

in 1444

Adding lo the pressure ol being the captain of a major varsi-

l\ program, -he wa- one of the leaders of Svracuse- inaugural

women's lacrosse program. This squad won the 1444 I ( \(

title in onK it- second season of existence

"Leadership wa- expected," Bolduc said. "We had a lot ol

underclassmen so it wa- unportani to cam on."

Bolduc wa- al-o -elected to plav for the Canadian National

Team m 2000.

We can relate mote to her because she was plaving college

lacrosse not too long ago." -ophomore Kristin St. Hilaire -aid

Continued on page 6
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Men'

Weekend Schedule
Friday, Feb. 21

llnnw
Women- lenni- v- Army tbp.m.)

lee Hockev v-. Maine (7 p.m.)

"White Out "Night

firm
Sotthall v-. Oregon State (12 noon)

Softball vs. Pacific (2:30 p.m.)

Both games played in Columbus, Ga.
Men- and Women'- Swimming at A- 10 Championships

(All Day)

I vent take- place in Buffalo. N.Y.

- and Women's Skiing at NCAA Regionals (9 a.m.)

Event lakes place in Middleburv. Vt.

Satlrday. Feb. 22
Home

Men- l.aero-e v-. Sacred Heart ( I p.m.)

Women- I acro-e v-. HoK C'to- (4 p.m.)

Ice Hockey vs. Maine (7 p.m.)

Away
and Women's Skiing at NCAA Regionals (4 a.m.)

Fvent takes place in Middleburv. Vt.

Women's Indoor Track at A- 10 Championship (2:45

p.m.)

Event takes place in Kingston, R.I.

Women's Tennis at Brown (5 p.m.)

SUNDAY, FEB. 23
Home

Men - Basketball vs. Duquesnell p.m.)

Away
Women's Basketball at Temple (2 p.m.)

Men-
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At least 97 dead after club blaze Armed robbery

in Cashin leads

to student arrest
Bv Han LAMOTHE

ih.lan Stafi

People stare through a fence at the charred wreckage of The Station nightclub ve-terdav. Ninetv--i\ people were killed in a tire M the West Warwick, R.I.,

nightclub Thursday night after a pvroteehnie firework caught the club on fire.

Hv Fl l/ABU It Zl VklRMW
Vm k 1 Ml l> Put —

Wl SI W VRWIC'K. R.I. deal White was
locking through it- first SOOg, 'Desert Moon." and
the Ian- were cheering a- firework- -praved the

-tage with -park- Ihev kept cheering even a-

flames -hot toward the ceiling. Within three min

Utes, manv of them were deed,

\t lea-t ^7 people died in Ihe Station night-

club on Thur-dav nighl. burned 01 crushed in

their frantic fight to escape the old wooden build'

mg Need) 200 more were injured. >5 einieallv

C lub ollieial- -aid thev had not given the band

permission to use pyrotechnics, a claim echoed h>

at lea-t four other venues where Great White
plaved in the pa-t month Ihe band disputed the

accusations, and Rhode Island tttoraej General
Patrick 1 vikIi said author!tiet a/ere investifatlng.

Main concertfoen were caught oil-guard a-

thev -lowiv realised the fire wasn't pan of the

-how. Main were badlv burned and others were

trampled in the rush to escape, in large part

through a -ingle door

"I nevei knew a place eould hum -o la-t. -aid

Robin Petrarca. 44. who was roughed up in the

K iambic to escape. She -aid the -moke wa- SO

thick -he couldn't -ee an exit iu-l 5 feet avvav

It was the deadlie-t I S nightclub lire since

lt)5 people were killed at the Beverlv Hill- Supper

Club in Southgate. Kv.. in H77. It al-o came le--

than a week alter J I people were killed in a -tain

pede at a Chicago night-pot

Ihe capacity ol Ihe Station was S00. but the

number ol victims and -urvivor- indicated moie
were in-ide. Ihe death toll 10-e -leadilv liidav SI

firefighters picked through the smoking ruin- ol

the single story building.

"I hi- building went up la-t nohodv h

chance.'' -aid Gov Don C'arcieri. who rushed back

to the -tale liom a trip to Florida.

I inler the glaie ol floodlights, a do/en fire-

lighter- and other law enfoicement ollieial- u-ed

lake- to -ill through the rubble I ridav night SI

thev searched foi evidence and belonging- of the

victim- \ cornet of the building wa- -till -land-

ing, along with the marquee, -till advertising
I w lute- appearance,

late Friday, the governor -aid -even ol the

dead had been identified. No name- were relea-ed

then. At hospitals around the region, anguished
relative- pleaded lot help in finding loved oiie-

thev (eared were lo-t m the club.

Patricia Belangei stood trembling outside
Rhode Island Hospital, clutching a photo of her

daughter. Dina DcMaio. who wa- winking at the

club a- a waitress to cam some extra money lor

herself and her 7>year-old son,

Belangei -aid -he hail not been able to find her

daughter and via- unable to tell her grandson
about hi- mother- possible death.

"He know- hi- mother didn't come back." -lie

said.

Ihe lire wa- touched oil bv pvioiechnics
moment- altei the 'SO* haul-ioik band kieked ol!

u- -how \ I \ cameraman doing a story on night-

club safety recorded the unfolding disaster, begin

ning with the fireworks, followed -econd- later bv

blight orange flame- climbing curtains and -ound-

proofing behind the Stage, In moments, the stage

via- enveloped in a blight \ellow ba/e: among
those missing late I ridaj was guitarist Iv I ongle)

I cad -ingei lack Russell -aid he -tailed dou--

ing the lite with a vvatei bottle but couldn't put it

out. Then all the light- went out

"Ml ol a sudden I felt a lot of heat." Rus-ell

Continued on page 3

Ihe robbery of a Cashin Hall

resident late Thursday night bv

two men led to the arrest oi a

University oi Massachusetts stu-

dent alter the two lied the -cene

of the crime.

I Ma-- police received a call

from Cashin, a residence hall in

the Svlvan living area on campus.
at K:24 p.m. from a resident.
Alter an area search, UMPD
forces arrested Young W . Lee,
20. of L

» Mullet St. in Tenallv.

VI
Lee via- charged with armed

robbery, breaking and entering

during the nighttime and being

an accessor] before the fact to a

crime.

It ha- not been confirmed vet

if the robber) was drug-related,

as several of the pa-t aimed rob

herie- OR campu- have been
UMPD -poke-man lini I von-
-aid thai the investigation i- -till

ongoing and that more informa-

tion would be released as it

became available.

"There will be mote develop
meiils probablv reported
Monday." I >on- -oiii. "The only

reason we're holding back at this

point is because we don't want to

impede the investigation."

Anyone with information
regarding this incident is encoui

aged to contact I MPD at 54 V
on^> or call the anonymous I IPS

lineal 577-8477.

I his js the first aimed robberv

reported thi- semester al I Mass.

On Sept. 21. an aimed robber)
was reported In Cootidgi Tower
alter two men held up a Student

at gunpoint ami Instructed him
to hand over hi- valuable-. The
student reportedl) lost $7 5 j n

cash in the rabbet v

Police Subsequent I) arrested

the robbed student. Dustin M
Gaunt, and charged him with
possession oi a ela-- I) -ub-

stance, marijuana, with intent to

distribute.

One ol the highest profile rob-

beriei In recent veai- .11 L Man
also occurred in Ca-hin and
ended in a -hooting. In 1448.
Sokha C'hhiin ol Amherst, then

17. wa- arrested aftei an armed
robber) led to the wounding of a

24-v ear-old undergraduate in the

residence hall. Chhin wai
charged with attempted murder.

assault with a dangerous weapon
and armed robbery.

Police believed thai the
Ca-hin -hooting wa- not a ran-

dom assault, but an isolated inci-

dent potential!) connected to

drug activity.

I Ma-- Police Chief Barbara
nnoi told the Collegian last

semestet (hat she is concerned
with the amount ol drug activity

on campus.

"We've had a number of

armed robberies, all drug relat-

ed." -he -aid in November alter a

drug bust in Kenned) Tower led

to the arrest of two students and

the seizure ol .1 huge amount of

marijuana and $24,000 In cash.

O'ConiKM -aid in November
that there were -i\ 01 -even
armed robberies la-t veai in addi-

tion lo the CoolldgC robbery
earl) la-t semester.

Two men fled from Cashin
Hall alter an armed robbery
Thursdav night.

Ex-hockey player convicted
\ former UraVsrsh) of Massachusetts lot hocke) plav

ci w ,i- -entenced to a veai in jail Ihursdav lot threatening

three people with a knife and confining his evgirltricnil to

a locked room.

Brad NitZWantOWSkJ, 22. of Peabodv. Ma-- . vva-

found guiltv of kidnapping. u--ault with a dangeroii-

WCapon and two count- ol assault and battery with a dan

genius Weapon, according to the Hampshire Ca/ette Ik-

was also found innocent on a charge of breaking and
entering in the nighttime with the intent lo commit a

fell in v.

Nit/wantovvski testified in his own defense and waived

ihe right to a trial jurv lor a Dec. I 5. 2(H) I . ituidenl.

According lo his own testimony, reported bv the

Gazette, NUwaittOWSkj went to the SjnharM apartment ol

lii- ex-girlfriend. Amanda Mentuck. around 2 am. that

night to find out whv -he no longer wanted to be- in a rein

tionship with him.

Ni/wantowski grabbed a knile from the kiuhen and.

while screaming at Mentuck and hei two roommates,

threatened to kill himself. He then forced Mentuck into a

bedroom and locked the door

Hie Gazette reported that Ni/wantowski testified that

his intention was to talk to Mentuck separatelv hecau-e

her roommates were "ganging up" on him.

W hile the two were in the room, one roommate called

the police as the other found two men in the apartment

camples, to break down the bedroom door Police lorce-

arrived at about the -ame time that the men kicked down
the door.

"What happened to these voung women shouldn't

happen to anvbodv m our -ocicti." Hampshire Superior

Court ludge |udd C'arhart -aid after delivering the verdict.

according 10 the Gazette, "Thej were terrorized."

Ni/wantow-ki lo-t hi- hockev -cliolai-hip a- a direct

result of the arrest.

On the \c/ www.ga2tttentt.c0n
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Eight arrested for terrorist ties
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Student acknowledged for

academics by USA Today
Hv MkKI Kl I NAN

I 111 I., I \\ t JUNUtSFONIM SI

USA iodav ha- recent Iv named
Univeriit) ol Matsachusetti senior

Sa-ha Senderovich to its \ll-l S\
College Academic I ir-t Team.

Students were chosen lor the team

based on academics, leadership and

activities in which thev are involved and

were nominated hv their schools.

Senderovich was one of 20 siudent-

-clcctcd out of $00 candidate- around
the countrv nominated. He received a

trophy and a $2500 scholarship fot

receiving the award.

It i- a great privilege lo receive this

award lxcau-e. in part. I see it a- a token

ol acceptance from the countrv to which

niv lamilv came as Russian-lew i-h immi-

grant! live yean ago,* Senderovich said.

Pie liiiversilv's Office ol National

Scholarship Advisement (ONSAt nomi-

nated Senderovich for the program. Ik-

said that he was surprised to learn in

farmer) that he had bean named
Senderovich grew up in Russi;i.

where, in addition to attending high

school, he received -even veai- ol

Russian music education.

\t age 15, he received a competitive

scholarship called the Freedom Suppoti

Act ol Exchange, a program created bv

New York Senator Hill Bradle) to sup-

port Student! from the Soviet I nion.

Senderovich -aid winning the scholar-

-hip i- one of hi- maioi achievements.

I Ie was one of I (XX) student- chosen lor

the program, with hundreds ol thou

sand- applying, According to Sen
deiovich. the five-month exchange to

America and living with an American

host lamilv was both an amazing and

influential experience lot him.

\t age lb. Senderovich and his entire

lamilv moved to Behnont, Mass.. where

he completed his la-t two yean of high

school In the tall oi IW. he came to

I Ma— to pursue a double major in com-

parative literature and Russian and last

European studies.

While al I Ma--. Senderovich ha-

-pcni a year abroad at Oxford l niver-itv

in England, designed and taught ouurm
at Yak liiiversilv's Exploration Senior

Continued on page 3

S.imi Al-Arian is led in handcuffs to FBI hi.idi|uarters

Palestinian college professor previoush, accused oi having tc

By CURT ANDERSON
As-01 1 in p I'm —

\\ \SIII\v.luN I ight people, including foul I S u-
idents. were charged in a J0-count indictment with support

ing. financing ami relaying messages lor a violent

Palestinian terrorist group blamed tor the death- ol more
than 1 00 people in and around Israel,

Ihe indictment, returned bv a federal grand |ur) in

lamps, 1 la , wa- unsealed Ihursdav. It charges that the

men are members ol the Palestinian Islamic liliad. designs!

cd bv the I niled States as a terrorist organization. Anions'

them are a Pale-linian prole--oi at the Lniver-ilv ol South

Florida, 15 yeat old Sami Aunn M-Arian, who 1- described

a- the group- I .S. leader and -eitvtari ol it- worldwide

council.

In 1 Ion. 1,1. \i Vrian wa- seen being led iii handcuffs to

I HI headquarters in Eampa alter the arrest.

"It's all about politics." Al \iian told reporter! a- sgenti

led him inside

In announcing the indictment, Attomev General (ohn

Ashcrolt -aid the eight supported numerous violent terrorist

activities.

in "Iampa, Ha., Thursdav, following his arrest. Al-Arian, a

rrorist ties, was arrested earlv Tbursd.iv In tcdcr.il agents.

"Out me—age to them and to others like them i- clear:

We make no distinction between those who earn out ler-

rorist attaek- and those who knowing!) finance, manage or

supervise terrorist organizations," he -aid

The indictment charge- the eight men with Operating a

criminal racketeering enterprise since i

i'M that supported
Palestinian Islamic jihad and with conspirac) to kill and

maim people abroad, conspirac) to provide material -up-

port to the group, extortion, perjur) m\\ othet charge-.

I ach defendant lace- up to life in prison it convicted,

Al Arian and two others were arrested in ramps and a

fourth man wa- arrested in Chicago. Ihe other foUl were

living abroad and are not in custody, A-licroll noted.

Ihe group i- described m the indictment as rejecting

peaceful solutions to the Palestinian quest lor a homeland
in the Middle I a-t and with embracing "the lihad solution

and the maitvrdom Style a- the onlv choke lor liberation."

Ihe group- purpose, prosecutors allege, 1- to destro) Israel

and end all I S and Western influence in the region

Among the 100 peopk whose killing- aie blamed on the

organization in Israel and the territories arc those of two
l ,S citizens: \lis,i Flatow, 20, and Shosham ben-YishaL
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Club fire kills at least 97
said, "I see the foam*! on Rre. ... The next tiling you
know the whole place is in flume-

."

\i least 25 bodies were found near the chib't front

exit, Fire Chief Chariei Hull -uid tome victims were
trampled.

The) tried to go out the tame waj the) came in.

Thai was the problem."' Hull -uid. "Thev didn't use
the other three lire exits."

Fire officials said the club hud pasted fire inspec
tion Dec. Si, hut didn't have a cit) permit for

pyrotechnics. The building, which i- at least 60 years
old. wu- not required to have 8 -pi inkier -v-lcm
because ol ii- small size.

I he pyrotechnics were used without permission,
said Kathleen Hagerty, a lawyer representing club
owner- Michael and lefiiw Derderian, who are broth-

ers.

"No permission was ever requested by the bund or
it- agents to use pyrotechnic- at The Station, and no
pemiis'sTorrVas ever givei said.

An unidentified woman carries .1 bouquet ol rosea -
-be approaches The Station night* luh Saturday!

Russell said the bund's manager checked with the

club before the show und that the use of pyrotechnics
was approved, Paul Woolnough, president of Great
White's management company, also said tour manag-
er Hun Kicchelc "always cheeks" with club officials

before pyrotechnics are used, biechele could not be

located for comment.
The owner of a well-known \ew |ersev nightclub

said Great White failed to tell him thev were using

pyrotechnics for a Valentine's Day show.

"Our stage manager didn't even know it until it

wu- done." -aid Domenic Suntunu. owner of the Stone

Pony in Ashury Park. "Mj sound man freaked out

because of the heat and everything, and the) jeopar-

dized the health and the -afetv ol our patrons."

Concert organizers or their spokesmen also -uid

Great White used pyrotechnics during three other
-hows Feb. 7 at the Pinellus Park I \po Center near

Tampa, FUt.; Feb. I S in Allemown. Pa.; and Tuesday
in Bangor, Maine - without discussing it with promot-
ers or the venue.

The Rhode Island show was pan ol a nationwide
tour. Officials at other clubs uid Great White asked

before using pyrotechnics and complied when they

were turned down. One of those venues wus the

Oxygen Nightclub in Evansville, Ind.. where the band

played Feb. 5.

The club has ceilings 20 feet tall "but we -till did

not want to tuke the chance." club owner II Parson
-uid "We -uid we'd prefer the) not. und the) went
along. Everything we asked them to do. they'd do."

The governor criticized use of the pyrotechnic-.

saying it wu- unwise given the age of the building und
the low ceilings in-ide. "I would say that using

pyrotechnics in-ide that building you were asking for

trouble." C'arcicri said.

Nearl) HO people were taken to hospital- in

Rhode Island and Massachusetts, with burns, broken
hone- und complications from -moke Inhalation. The
ages i>t the victim- ranged from the teen- lo the lute

50s.

I he governor praised rescue worker- for their pro

fessionalism at the emotional scene.

"I very time the) bring someone out. thev -top.

take oil their helmet-, with the chaplain and thev are

praying ovet each Individual person.* Carcieri said,

The worst nightclub lire in the I nited Stata cume
on Nov 2tf. H42. when 4^2 people died at Boston's

Cocoanut Grove nightclub when they couldn't get out

ol blocked und poori) marked exit-.

Earl) Monday, 21 people were killed and more
than 50 were injured in the Chicago melee, which
began after a -ecuritv guard used pepper -piuv to

bteuk up a light. Mourner- -lulled burying those vie

tint! I lidav

Eight with terrorist ties arrested
Continued from page I

16. The killings included suicide bombings, car bombs and
drive-by shootings, most recently a |une 5, 2002. suicide

attack in Haifa, Israel, that killed 20 and injured 50.

Alisa Flatow, then a junior at Brandeis University, died

in a I-H5 bus bombing in the Ga/a Strip. Her father.

Stephen Hatow of West Orange. V|.. said Thursday he
"thought this would never happen ... This demonstrates the

old saw about the wheels of justice - thev grind slow, but

they grind exceedingly fine."

The defendants allegedly provided financial support
through a number of U.S. -based entities, resolved internal

conflicts, helped communicate claims of responsibility for

terrorist actions and made false statements to immigration
officials to help terrorists.

Those arrested in the United States Thursday were
described as setting up a terrorist cell at the University of

South Florida. They are:

- Al-Arian. the Florida college professor the government
says ran the lihad's U.S. operations. Al-Arian is a native of

Kuwait and teaches engineering.

- Sameeh Hammoudeh. 42. born in the West Bank, now
a resident of Temple Terrace. 1 la. He also is an instructor at

the University of South Florida and administrator at the

l-lamic Academy of Florida.

- Hatim Naji rariz. 50. born in Puerto Rico and now liv-

ing in Spring Hill. Fla. He is a manager at a medical clinic.

- Ghassan Zayed Ballut. 41 . a West Bank native now liv-

ing in Tinley Park. III., and owner of a small busines-.

Four men who live abroad were also charged but

remained at large:

- Ramadan Abdullah Shallah, 45. a Gaza Strip native

and now resident of Damascas, Syria. He is described as the

worldwide leader of Palestinian Islamic |ihad and is a for-

mer instructor at the University of South Florida.

- Bashir Musa Mohammed Nafi, 50, originally from
Egypt and now living in Oxfordshire, England. The indict-

ment calls him the United Kingdom leader of the group.
- Mohammed Tasir Hassan Al-Khatib, 46, originally

from the Gaza Strip and now living in Beirut: described as

the treasurer of the organization.

- Abd AL Aziz Awda, 52, born in Israel and now imam
of the Al Qassam Mosque in Gaza Strip. The indictment
calls him the founder and "spiritual leader" of the group.

Al-Arian's criminal attorney. Nicholas Matassini. did not

immediately return a phone call seeking comment.
The office of U.S. Attorney Paul Perez in middle Florida

had said last year that Al-Arian was under federal investiga-

tion.

"This was disconcerting but not surprising," USF
spokesman Michael Reich said of the arrest. He said univer-

sity President |udy Genshaft will meet with the school's

lawyers Thursday to discuss it.

' The*f?nui<ed computer engineering professor was placed

on forced leave and banned from campus shortly after the

Sept. 1 1. 2001. terrorist attacks and his subsequent appear-

ance on Fox News Channel. The school also is trying to dis-

miss him.

He was quizzed about links to known terrorists, and
asked about tapes from the late 1980s and early 1990s in

which he said "Death to Israel" in Arabic.

Student named to academic team
Continued from page I

Program for high school students und
interned at the Museum of Jewish
I leritage.

Senderovich gave credit to several

influential people in his life for his suc-

cesses, including his great grandmother
und mother.

He -aid thut his great grandmother
taught him to be persistent and hard

working and his mother began to leach

English at age 1 1.

"I would like to believe that this

award i- in -ome way -bared by many of

my teacher- who shaped my idea-, at

well as my passion for -cholarship and
leaching over the years." Sendcrovich

said.

Senderovich said thai Yehudsl Heller.

a professor and honors advisor, i-

among the people who have inspired

him.

"I She inspired
I
my thinking through

our insightful conversations about exile,

no-talgia and poetry." he said.

Senderovich plans to attend graduate

school and work toward a doctorate
while studying Russian Literature,

lewish studies and "memory... among
other things

"

"I am current!) waiting for my deci-

-ion- from graduate programs in Slavic

literature- where I have applied to study

at a Ph. D level." he said.

Senderovich has already been accept-

ed lo the graduate programs at Berkeley

.

Columbia and Princeton, and is waiting

to hear from Harvard and Stanford.

"UMa-- is a kind of place where
things don't come to one on their own,"
Sendcrovich said.

Saadarovich ofland students advice.

laying thut they -hould seek out oppor-

tunities offered here at UMass and the

other four surrounding colleges.

iWRTt-YI'MVvsElH

Sasha Senderovich
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THE EFFECT OF
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Club goers should demand

more from owners
I tsi Thursday, i fast-moving fire iwepl through

The Station concert dub in Weal Warwick, R.I.

during a Great White concert. The show began

around 1 1 p.m. and video footage ihowi fireworfci

igniting the soundproofing behind the itage. Many

conccrtgoer* confused the tire with the pvroteeh-

nics, which were pun d the -how.

Within three minute*, the club'i wooden itruc-

ture wa- entire!) engulfed in Humes. There were 96

victim* ol this fire. One hundred eighty-seven peo-

ple «eie treated for injuries, including leriow

burn- and smoke inhulution.

State Utorne) General Patrick Lynch said

Indus that the authorities were still investigating

and wouldn't speculate on the type of charges that

might be brought forth. Since the lire, there have

been di-pute- ubout the u-e of pyrotechnics during

the -how Spokespeople for the bund have claimed

that thev received lull permission to have pyrotech-

nics while the club owners -av that the request tor

their u-age hud never even been made

I he collect t was pun ol Great White's nation-

wide tour, hour other venues that hosted Great

W bite earlier thi^ year elaim that the band had also

used pyrotechnici without their permission.

I hi- accident comes Of) the heels ot another lutul

nightclub accident that took place Feb. 17, when

21 people were killed in stampede in a Chicago. III.

nightclub.

Interestingly, one of the nightclub* was in lull

compliance with the law: I he Station passed a lire

-.ilctv inspection at the end ol December (though

authorities are luirlv certain that the club WM over

its limit tor people last Thursday). The Chicago

club F.2 was operating illegally. The club's owners

were ordered by the city last summer to close down

the second-floor nightclub because of 1 1 code vio-

lations.

These two venues are places that college-aged

students and young adults used to frequent. These

situation* could've happened at any club, and are

probably places that we. as UMass students, have

encountered before. Small spaces, low ceilings and

little ventilation in club- are not uncommon in

place* where students go to see shows and party.

These conditions seem unavoidable. We've come

to consider these conditions as acceptable and con-

sider it as part of the experience, no matter how

unsavorv it is us times.

It shouldn't be acceptable.

It shouldn't take tragedies like these to call for

more safety pre-cautions for nightclubs, when thev

already seem so obvious. One of the worst night-

club fires in IS. historv took place in Boston. The

Thanksgiving Day fire at the Cocoanut Grove Club

in 1442 claimed the lives of 492 people. The front

doors were stuck, trapping the majority of the vie

tims. today most places huve regular doors in addi-

tion to revolving doors.

\- consumers, we are the ones that pay the

cover charges, buy the alcohol and the tickets. We
should be demanding more of owner* to ensure not

only a good time, but I *ufe time should things go

awry.

information from the Associated Pr#fJ and

CA V COM were used in thi\ editorial.

I nsitdicd editorials represent the majority opin-

ion of the Cidlegian editorial board.
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Night club safety a responsibility of everyone
"// wat "'/< o/ those situations

you ii ish you could'v* done "lor,

Hrutn Hutler PkOtOJOUmalitt lor

UI'KI ( luninel 12 in I'rocidcmc

Last Fridaj blasted mv life

through i serial c4 horrible emonons
j. I *at in mv house watching non-

stop new* coverage ot the awtul club

lire at The Station In Warwick, R.I.

\mid*t ull of the horroi and abhor-

rent sensations, I couldn't help but

incorporate mv own experiences into

the tragedy

Ironically, more than

anything ihii horrific

event shifted RM back to

college \- man) upper-

classmen could probaW) tc

Ryan Benharris

SOU. I

spent lour vcar- working for this

newspaper. Throughout the course

Of mv life it has heen determined

that those vears will be mv sole

exposure to the journalism world.

However, out ol all ol mv life experi-

ences, those loui vears dominated

the majority of mv emotions -ur

rounding the lire.

Working behind the scenes at

hundreds ol concerts and other live

events has both strong!) influenced

and warped mv perception on what

ntactl) takes place \- I reporter,

vou see everything at I concert. You

see bands setting up. You see bands

closing the stage down. You See

artist* smoking pot m the dressing

room while arguing with the venue

promoter)! that there aren't enough

bottle- ol Cristal chanipugne foi

cadi member ot the crew to get his

oi bet own You see tights in the

Crowd behind vou. "lou see people

get trampled, punched, kicked,

stabbed, spit on. urinated on puked

on und thrown out. At a good

majorit) oi ihows (especial!) those

in tinv. hole in-thc wall club*i most

people are drunk, high or worse

Main lime* people are looking tor

fights | often remember standing on

the right side ot the stage iiist

observing the violent Rtosh pit* in a

soft ol admiring vvav as vou might

view a no-hitter at I baseball game.

\iul. all the while as the journal-

ist, wni usuallv aren't involved. You

iu*t kind ot *it back und take in how

trulv trapped among a fury of ruth-

less animals snu are with no viable

vvav out it you want to leave. You're

read) the on!) non-player in the con-

cert game because vou're not in the

band, vou're not a Ian in the crowd.

and vou're not an employee ot the

club. You're tust there to witne**

what i- going on.

•\lter watching hour* ol news

report* lust Friday, I reallaed how

manv tinv venues I've lightlv packed

mv-ell into and thought. "Wow, if

this thing goes up, I'm dead."

The) *aid that no one last

Thursdav night took note of anv ot

the possible lire exit*, or escape

route* precaution* that would've

saved live* Some law official* then

went on to *av that IK) one ever take*

note* oi these things. Well. tru*t me,

tho*e law officials are wrong. The

amount ol times I used to notice the

Btrocioua environment of a tinv club

i* phenomenal Anv normal human

being who walks into a place like

that will immediatelv *ee that the

walls are decrepit and filled with

holes, and the ceiling i* SO low that

vou probably will hit your head if

vou •start bouncing up and down

You automatically look for any sign

ol cleanliness and saletv. but there

nevet i* one. There's no way vou can

walk into a tiny box like that, and

not think. "Wow. this place is dan

gerou* ." But you ignore it. simply

becau*e vou can chalk it up as part

of the experience of seeing a rock

and roll band.

Then I started to wonder what

kind ot tnaam paraoa ha* a thought

like that, and completely ignores it

I here's something wrong with that. I

remember joking with Collegian co-

worker* about the si/e ol

venues we attended. I

even remember a co-

wot ker returning from a

rock club in Attleboro. Via** who
*aid the entrance dooi to the club

wa* SO *mall and impo**ible to find

that he wa* sure he wasn't in the

right place He said to get into the

venue vou hud to knock on an enor-

mous lieavv hidden metal door and

some guv would open it and let you

in. Upon entrance he said the place-

was filled to capacity. And this

place, just like The Station in

Warwick. Rhode Island attracted

manv rising national acts

I veil more troubling about my
vears as a Collegian concert reporter

wa- when I WM a photographer. I'm

willing to bet that more than 40 per-

cent ol people don't know anv thing

about being a concert photographer.

Quite basically, vou take your cam-

era, photo pa*s and then you pack

yoursell ttltO S live tool wide space-

in front ol the crowd, just big

enough to kneel and take a picture.

YOU get pushed by the people behind

vou. You get landed on by crowd

surfers. N ou get hit

bv things people are-

throwing at the *tage

One false move and
vou're being

punched, kicked and

grabbed bv I securit)

guard I even recall I

Collegian photogra-

pher spraining his

finger* after Creed's

Scott Stupp stepped

on his hand. Being a

photographer it a dangerous, scan

thing. Not only because of what you

see, but also because of where vou

and how little freedom you have

to get out if you need to.

I started to envision ipecifici

about covering a concert, especial!)

St *mall venue*. One time I was
*hooting \ickelback in

Northampton. Unlike some of the

major venue* such as the Mullins

Center and Fleetcenter, smaller clubs

will often neglect to fence off the

pre** area. A photographer has to

walk in front of the crowd, and
*hoot directlv in trout of the stage

with no protective barrier behind

him/her. At this particular club a

fight broke out right next to me. I

tried desperately to escape, but it

ua* utterly hopeless Being in the

middle of a fight. I had already taken

several blow* to the head, and all I

could do was trv to cower under the

crowd to try to protect my camera

from being dropped or destroyed. It

was only until several minutes after

the light had erupted that I was able

to clear my own way to safety, clean

mv-ell off and go home.

This brings me to the quote I

opened with from the WPRI video-

"I cannot even

begin to recount

how many tiny

venues I've tightly

packed myself into

and thought, 'Wow,

if this piece goes up,

I'm dead.'"

Prohibition doesn't solve anything
I had a fat

friend in grade-

school. He was

very open with

his corpulence

and he'd often

vocalize his

envy of my
thin phvsique.

What vexed

him the most

was that my
house was
always filled

with freshly

baked cookies, ice cream and a*sorted

Hostess products. At his house, the clos-

est things to junk food were ginger cook-

ies or. sometimes, stale Fig Newton*.

His obesity even had me confused

until I noticed after a few visits to mv

house that there wa* alvvuv* a -udden

disappearance of junk food lelt in the

wake of hi* visit, to the extent that even

my mother remarked on it. As our

friendship continued, there wa* alwav*

something of an insistence that we go to

my house to play, and if I declined, his

insistence would often turn to pleading.

loiter it dawned on me that mv friend

lived his childhood in an environment

where eating junk food was prohibited.

So when he was put into an environ-

ment where that was no longer the case-.

he'd gorge himself Ireelv. nonnallv at the

expense of mv family's grocery bill. He

became u by-product of backfired pre-

ventive methods. But it's too late for

him; his childhood eating habit* have, in

all likelihood, condemned him to a

shortened lite ol obesity.

Recently. I turned 21. At la*t the

eurth had completed 21 revolutions

around the sun since the time of my

birth, and the United States government

finally granted me the right to drink. I

felt liberated. Finally. I could walk into

any comer store, packy or bar I wanted

to. and know my presence would be

warmly welcomed with the alcoholic-

purchase of my choice. I ran through the

long aisles of Liquors 44 wanting to

imbibe all the strange new bottled liquor

I had never had the legal right to buy

before. I wanted to purchase the rare

imported beer that 1 had never known

existed on the shelves of this fine store. I

was like a kid in a candy shop. A fat kid?

Suddenly. I realized I had to control

myself. Twenty-one is a popular age for

people to become an alcoholic, begin to

frequently drive drunk, and suffer the

consequences of their own intemper-

ance. I wanted to make sure that berserk

celebration didn't turn into a regrettable

addiction or some unfortunate mishap.

I took time to ponder the stupidity of

the legal drinking age.

I'm sure many people,

after turning 21. end

up like my Twinkie-

digesting friend, and

live the rest of their

lives constantly binging

on a thing thev never

learned to handle at an

earlier age.

In the U.S.. the

idea that prohibition is a successful

method of keeping people from dealing

with substances that might be of poten-

tial danger to them has a long and

humiliating history. In 1921. with

women finally given the opportunity to

vote, thev decided to wield their new-

found democratic power in confound-

ing and detrimental ways. New to the

democratic process, leagues of women

voters sprang up from the kitchens and

nurseries to throw their whole-hearted

support for the prohibition of alcohol.

Much to the protest of men, politicians

looking to milk the new demographic

of voters supported the women. This

ushered in a time of incredible violence.

With an illegal commodity in high

demand, organized crime quickly

formed to slake the thirsty mouths of

those unable to live without their mint

juleps and frosty lager. When prohibi-

tion was repealed in 1933. the orga-

nized crime stayed. Needing a new

product, they turned to other illegal,

mind-altering substances like marijua-

na, opiates and cocaine. The American

public acted in familiar fashion and

pushed its political representatives for

prohibitive laws against the use of these

substances, thus feeding into the mob-

sters' hands.

Today, the view hasn't changed

much. Unlike other

western countries that

have noted the frivo-

lousness in trying to

prevent people from

doing things that they

will ultimately do

anyway, the

American public has

been slow to see it

like that. In my opin-

ion, this is the primary reason behind

the uncontrollably high number of

addicts and overdoses in this country.

It's time for the American ideology to

shift from penalization and prevention

to education. In this way we may have

fewer drunks, fat kids and misin

formed voters.

Robert Carey is a Collegian

Columnist

"In my opinion this

is the primary rea-

son behind the

uncontrollably high

number of addicts

and overdoses in

this country."

photographer. Butler happened to

be in The Station club last Thursdav

night because, ironically, the televi-

sion station sent him there to get

concert footage for a special report

thev were doing on *aletv in *mall

clubs, in the wake of the Chicago

stampede tragedy earlier thi*

month. He ended up videotaping

the entire fiery scene. In thi*

expression. Butler peilectlv

described the typical feeling of a

concert photographer. A lot ol

time* vou're in the middle of messes

that could be potentially life threat-

ening, and you just wish there was

something vou could do to stop it.

The photographer get* to see

thing*, sometimes long before any-

one else, and often can predict what

will happen later. I've had this leel

ing every time I've seen a 15-vear

old pressed against the front of the

crowd at a I. imp Bizkit concert

before the band takes the Stage,

oiilv to think to myself. "When they

come out here, that kid's gonna get

hurt." only to watch the kid get

pulled awav on a stretcher later on.

The sad reality in Butler's senti-

ment i* that, vou mall) can't do

anything. With all the idiotic and

awful decisions set in place

(whether it be by the band or the

club, it doesn't matter) last

Thursday night, uside from luck,

there was no vvav to escape trom

that building, no matter how much
help vou got from anyone.

And that's the awful truth. For

even single one of those concert* I

covered lor the Collegian in my four

vears a* an employee. I would've

died had this tragedy taken place

Unquestionably.

Worst of all. I knew
that at every build-

ing I walked into,

and I wholehearted-

Iv acknowledged it

in every single case.

It's definitely time

for the attitude that

it * all part of the

fun to stop. There

needs to now be a

massive wave of

change in the way small-venue con-

cert* are operated. That revolution

can only happen if concert goers

spark it. If you've paid ten. twenty

or even thirty dollars to go to a club

show, you have a right to your own
personal safety to ask a club owner,

upon entering the building. "What

do I do if there's an emergency situ-

ation." If the exits aren't clearly

marked, say something. If they give

you a hassle about your questions

and refuse to answer them, then

leave. Getting hurt (or worse) just

to have a few drinks and see a band

you like isn't worth it.

Brian Butler is absolutely right. I

look back on what happened at The

Station, and I can only hopelessly

think to myself, "I wish I could've

done more." Had 1 done all of these

things I'm pleading to you readers

to do now. who knows how much
change would've taken place?

I don't need to say that it's a

horrible situation that should never

happen again, but I will, because

the situation is a necessary and ail-

too familiar one that got way out of

hand.

Ryan Benharris is a former

( ollegiun staff member.
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Turning down the volume
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S.J. Port

Van Meter dormitory was once part of an "arts cluster

While other buildings have lounges to study in. Van Meter has

a stage and performance center in its bu*ement.

During the week and on Saturdays, the area i* a facility for

bands to practice in. Event*, like yoga workshops, group meet-

ings and the Van Meter Koffee Haus also take advantage of

the space on a regular basis. It's a fantastic space, and Van

Meter, primarily due to its regular Koffee Haus shows, has

invested in track lighting and a rather impressive collection of

amplifiers, speakers and lights that performance groups can

rent out from the cluster office.

There is one problem. The area is not sound-

proofed in any way. Above it is the entrance

lounge to Van Meter, a place where students

study or congregate. Above that are five more

floors of student dorm rooms. The first three floors, especially

those in the building's central corridors, can hear and feel the

deafening, repetitive (remember they are practicing) sounds of

hard metal rock and feel the vibration through their entire

being. This happens for a few hours each day when the bands

are allowed to practice.

After complaints were made to the resident director and

area resident director last semester, the band's practice hours

began to be strictly restricted to a few hours a day; Monday

through Friday bands may practice 4-6 p.m.. on Saturday they

have 2-6 p.m.. and no practice is allowed on Sunday. Relieved

residents actually grouped together and thanked the directors

via memo. However, this semester, those

same students, including myself, have come

to wonder why we should have to put up

with the ruckus at all.

As residents, we pay to live in Van Meter

and should therefore be afforded a certain

amount of input into what kind of atmos-

phere we would like our building (our

homes) to have. We all understand that dor-

mitory life is noisy and often challenging to

those who wish to pursue any kind of real

focused work in general, but are frustrated

by the sometimes constant stream of

unavoidable, obnoxious, and overwhelming noise and distrac-

tion swelling from beneath us. For disrupted residents, it

becomes difficult to remain pleasant, let alone tolerant or

focused when vou've been awoken from an afternoon nap by

the deafening beat of a metal drummer vibrating through the

floor and into vour bed.

However, residents also understand that they are not living

on a quiet floor or area. It's important to have the basement

area for practices and events like Koffee Haus. Residents and

staff are usually quite grateful and excited to participate in.

"If any resident

played their music,

or practiced in their

room at the decibel

level these bands

use they would be

written up for noise

violations instantly."

and have these opportunities available - it is only when they

become distractions to our vital work as students and people-

that tempers will flare.

While the upper floors and far ends of the north and south

wings of the building do not feel the noise as often as those on

the first three floors many outside the building are affected.

Complaints have been made by the two dorms below Van

MetCT - Greenough and Chadboume. The band may practice

in what is considered the basement, but the basement is actu-

ally the ground floor on the back of the building. The area in

which they practice has large windows facing out the back of

the building looking down upon the rest of

Central. The noise outside will ruin a sunny spring

day. and cause confusion and hearing damage for

'
those walking by or up the hill after classes.

Why should these bands be allowed to use a facilty that

disrupts so many people? The decibel level is outrageous. If

any resident played their music, or practiced in their room at

the decibel level these bands use they would be written up for

noise violations instantly. Done repetitively the student would

be asked to leave the building. Supposed "courtesy hours" are

in effect whenever it is not quiet hours, so why doesn't this

apply to those using the facility?

For those of us surrounded by the band's inescapable

noise, we suffer headaches, lost naptimes, and most impor-

tantly, the complete inability to be productive academically

during their practice sessions. Even with earplugs on or

headphones on the bands can still be heard

and felt by residents on the basement, first

and second floors. Why should we be sub-

jected in our homes to inescapable noise,

which we do not create or approve of?

Students set their schedules according to

many factors, but should somebody else's

loud and disruptive band practice be added

to that list of factors? I refuse to accept the

bands as one of my factors. In any other

paid place of residence, this level of noise

and disruption would not be tolerated. So

why are we as students asked to do so? We
accept enough noise living in dorms, but this pushes that too

far.

The bands need to go. They can find someplace else to

practice, where they aren't disturbing so many lives. I want

to be able to study, rest or hold a conversation in my room

whenever I want. And I do not want my sunny days on the

hill ruined by the massive ear-piercing sound generated by a

small group in the basement. It is time for the noise to end.

or for Van Meter to sound proof the area.

SJ. Port is a Collegian Columnist.
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Nora Jones garners

Springsteen and
Dixie Chicks

win three

Exploring your

options during

a pregnancy
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Q: 1 just found out I'm pregnant, and I still

have two years left in school. I never really

thought about having a baby or getting an abor-

tion before. What are my options?

A: You can go to Tapestry Health (415-548-

9992). University Health Services (415-577-

5101) or Planned "Parenthood (413-732-1620 or

1-800-642-5665) for counseling options and help

deciding what
way to go is best

for you. All of

these places will

probablv want to

give vou a urine-

test to be sure

you are preg-

nant, unless vou

Hv NEKESA MCMMM(H)|)Y
Asnoi i \n n Phi SS

\| W ,
i t)RK t MM - The music of pop

jii// chartteuae Norah lonei garnered

eight Gramm) award* Sundaj night, cata-

pulting her past crowd favorite Bruce

Springsteen and his three awarda rot the

Sept. I l-inspired "The Rising."

\- unknown as Springsteen vva-

acclahned before the la-l veai. lone- vv.ni

lour individual Giammv- while her pro-

ducer, engineer* and the writer d her hit

Don't know Why" were honored as well.

•| never ever thought that the iiiumc I

made would become popular music, M
tin- i- amazing," lone- -aid a- -he picked

up an award lor be-t pop voeal album.

She also won lor !V-t lemale pop voc.il.

best new aiti-t Hid for rCCOfd ol the veat

lor "Don't Know Why." written hv le--e

Harris, who won the song ol the year

Grammj
Hei album, "tome Awav With Me."

earned best engineered album and pro-

ducer of the veai honor- for Aril Maidin

The 25-year-old New Yorker, who

emerged last year from obecurit)

alter signing with the tinv Blue Note-

label, sold more than 6 million copies

of her debut worldwide. She

appeared almo-t overwhelmed in

accepting one aw aid Ironi

the Queen of Soul. Aretha

I raiiklin.

Hani-, who thanked

lones for "being a

pal." said back

stage that h

e

"thought lot certain

BrUCC wa- going to

win."

Springsteen
was clear I v a

favorite ol the

crowd m-ide
Madison Square

Garden as th«

Grammy* returned to New York for the

first time iii five years.

Performing oiilv a lew miles

north of ground zero. Springsteen

delivered a rousing performance "i

the title track midway through the

45th annual award a- the crowd

creamed. "Bruuuuce!!!!"

The Dixie thick-, aftet a Utter legal

battle with their label Soiiv. took

be-t COUrHT) album among their

three Grammys. I he trio's mul

tiplatinuni "Home." a return to

their country root-, was co-pro-

duced bv member Natalie-

Maine- lather. I loyd.

"I want to check the record

book- and -ee how manv
father- and daughtCI - have

won Grammy* together." she-

said, grabbing her lathei

tmong the double win-

ner- were I minem.

Coldpla) . India. \i ie and

Nellv. Eminem's second Grammy came

lor best rap album, the third time he's

won in the category.

Instead of offering an acceptance

ipeech, Eminem rattled off a list of rap-

peri who had inspired him. including

Run-DMC, II Cool I. Tupae Shakur and

the Notorious B.I.G.

"Thank vou. because I learned from all

of vou." he said.

The show opened with Dustin

Hoffman, one in a revolving series of New

York based hosts, introducing lifetime

achievement award winners Simon and

(i.iitunkel.

The televised ceremony opened with

the Simon and Garfunkel reunion. The

pan. who -ang "I he Sound of Silence."

have shared a tumultuous relationship;

thi- was their first performance together

in a decade.

Hoffman, before exiting, provided two

gaffe* He mi-pronounced the Boss' name

itinued on page 6

Sex-iversity

Sara BrumfieldS. Winnie Chen

--.in.'UO HEKSHOHNVII IIK-

have alread)

been tested at a

hospital or clin-

ic.

Vou face a dif-

ficult decision, but there are people that can help

you decide whether or not you want to raise the

child, consider adoption or abortion. If you are

considering adoption, there are several options.

one of which is placing vour child through a pub-

lic or private agenev that is licensed by the gov

ernment. There is also independent adoption

through a doctor or lawyer or someone else that

knows a couple that wants to adopt. Vou mav

also consider adoption by relatives or foster care.

For information about agency adoption, vou can

contact The National Adoption Information

Clearinghouse for a referral for agencies in vour

area at I -888 251-0075

(http://www.calib.com/naic) or the Independent

Adoption Center hotline at 1-800-877-6736

(http://www.adoptionhelp.org. ) Information on

these services can also be found at places like-

Tapestry Health, UHS and Planned Parenthood.

If you do decide to have an abortion. Planned

Parenthood in Springfield is the elo-e-t clinic that

provides abortion services. Planned Parenthood

recentlv moved into a new facility with highly

trained staff and resources. If funding mav be a

problem, non-profit organizations like the

Abortion Rights Fund of Western Massaehusett-

(1-800-450-6000) can provide direct financial

assistance for abortions.

If you decide vou want to raise the child, there-

is University Child Day Care and assistance pro-

grams and options provided by Tapestry Health.

UHS and Planned Parenthood. Their consultation

is best to get advice and see an options counselor

about what will be best for you.

Know whatever you decide is your choice and

there is no wrong answer, lust know there are

people out there who want to help and give you

support in whatever you choose to do.

Some information in this article cume from

Planned Parenthood League of Massachusetts

and affiliates.

GOT SEXUAL HEALTH QUESTIONS'
SEND THEM TO: sexiversity@hotmail com

Your question could be in next Monday's

Collegian. Confidentiality is always re-peeted

<M-HMI -VM^It*SSSmVJ ?XXX ITRh*'
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Hip hop group making a name in the Pioneer Valley Famed hypnotist lulls

1U Jl M IN t'HH 1 MAN
( OLLIUIAN s

l Al I

\Ol< I II NMI'ION Billed as the "Creative

Difference* lour." the living legends, an under-

ground lauiilv with nine member- making them

ol an underground hip hop vei-ion ot Wu
I ang have -et out through the United State- plav

ing venue- at the -pecilic request ol their lans.

In order loi ihe I egend- to make a -top near

sou. one ol the member-. I uekviam.PSt .
had fans

e-mail him the local -pot- they wanted him and his

crew to perform at. The 15th stop (would

have been the 15th stop, but two dales

weie canceled due to the -now storm) was

Northampton, a place that ha- grown a

reputation roi it* Nippon ol underground

hip hop acts.

"Creative Differences" is the name ol

the not vet lini-hed album the Living

Legend* plan to release later this veai. The

tour, which included the up and coming

Ivedea and Abilities and the We-t Coast

local talent 2Me\ and Busdriver. is actually

a promotional tour for the group- them-

-elves. wanting to get their names known

to fans ;,nd get the word out about their

new album-.

The I iving Legends will release an

album soon, but as individuals, have a whole -lew

ol new materials to relea-e into the general popula-

tion The Grouch, the group's member with an at

lime- pessimistic but real per-ona. has a new

album a- doe- both the abstract hut ingenious

I |jgh I ellow hand member MLRS (who was miss-

ing in action during the show) also has a new

album coining out on the up and coming label. Del

|ux headed bv din hop innovator. I IP.

The living Legends profess the way they make

themselves grow is bv word of mouth. In order to

achieve this, thev must rip every show as .1 it was

the last they'll ever do. The Living Legends are an

independent group in the truest -ense of the word.

Thev are unsigned and release all their music them-

-elve- This leaves all the promoting up to them as

well -o the group mu-t tour. A lot. In order lor the

touring to be effective, everv show mUBI be light.

The same goes lor the under cards Lyedea &

Abilities and 2Me\ & Busdriver.

From the onset, ibis show was banging. Before

vou even knew the -how had -ta.ted. the whole

Living

Legends

with Eyedea

and Abilities

and 2Mex

and

Busdriver

Ptari Street

Feb. 19

place wa- alreadv jump

ing with the -peed

demon inie wi/ardrv ol

Busdriver and 2Me\ and

their liv e hand Tluv

mixed hip hop with Ska

and hardcore punk,

weaving in and OUl

through hardcore

bangers to trippv. ofl-

kev rock -ongs that. M
one of the hand mem

hers said, made
vou feel like vou

were on LSD.
W hen thev left,

the -lage people

flocked lo their

booth to pick up

albums from
these new guys

in town that they

had never heard

before.

Onto Act II.

Eyedea
Abilities were

the most well

known of all t he-

ad- featured that night.

due to their association

with Atmosphere and

with Eyedea winning a

N.Y. blaze battle. This

was deejaying and

emceeing at it's best. It

was hard to decide who
was the more dominate.

Eyedea's incredible, ego

UMass into his trance
Bv CHRISTINE PAPAZ1D1S

(. oi in. ian Staff

Frank

Santos

fine Aits Center

FehTs

Scarub, a member of

Traveler' at Pearl Street

laced wordplay or Abilities sick turntablism.

Whichever you decide, it was a great combination,

especially when Abilities would scratch certain

pitches and speeds and then I vedea would attempt

to drop rhyme in that same tempo.

Alreadv wowed hv the opening performances,

the crowd was then called into action again, when

the seven legends got on Hag* and began to each

rip mics and jump around on -tage (with exception

of Groueh and lligh. who prefer tlu subtle

approach of chilling in the back until then verses).

I ach legend traded mics with one another, a- thev

the Living Legends, performed his rendition of 'S.ivvv

in Northampton on Eeb. 14.

went through various -"lo track- and crew cuts.

playing the old with the new. The loudest two ol

the crew. Asop and Sun-pot. did the Introductions.

Later. PSl crooned hi- mellow approach, and

Bicasso came with hi- alternative but still hard

-tvle

The tightest flow ol the night wa- 1 egend* mem-

ber Scarub- rendition ol "SaWJ liaveler." He got

righl up to ihe edge of die stage, lumping around

and moving hi- arm- about to the heal, a- well as

inflecting lii- voice with hi- unique!) accented -tvle

("rank Santos returned to the

UMass Eine Arts Center's packed

house Wednesday night for another

dose of his popular X-rated hypno-

tism show, filling the house with

skeptical audience members who
doubted his "hypnotism" act.

Santos, who delivered his show at

UMas- last year as well,

began by asking for 1

5

females and I 5 males to vol-

unteer and he tested to see if

thev could be hypnotized. As

the numbers dwindled down

to about 1 2 participants.

Santos began his comical '

and sexual acts of hypnotism.

According to the Webster's New

World Dictionary, hypnosis is "a

trancelike condition usually induced

hv another person, in which the sub-

ject responds to the suggestions of

the hypnotist. " According to Erank

Santos, "It will feel like a nice long

nap."

Throughout the show. Santos had

the participants under a deep sleep,

having them perform all sorts of MX-

ual act- (cleanly) with themselves or

with the others. At one point, Santos

brought out a Simpsons doll, which

he explained was a "voodoo" doll.

Anything he did to the doll, the par-

ticipants would do and or feel. Santos

went from hitting the doll on the

head with the microphone to waving

its arm to having it imply sexual

actions.

He had one of his participants pre-

tend he was Michael lackson singing

"Beat It." complete with dancing,

-inging and the famous lackson

moves. Of course, the unforgettable

sex scene with a Pamela Anderson

blow up doll was the most comical

part of the show: the whole audience

roared in uncontrollable laughter.

David Pack, a senior economic-

major, was one such participant hyp-

notized by Santos and savs he remem-

bers "bits and pieces."

"1 felt drugged the whole time and

like my body was totally powerlc--."

Paek said.

At one point. Santos told

two of the female participants

they were going to play

Monica Lewinsky for the

night and have a lollvpop-

sucking contest. Santos then

continued to tell the hypno-

tized members they would feel

everything the girl- were doing to

their lollypop.

"I definitely did feel sexually

aroused," Paek said. "It was weird."

Throughout the show. Santos kept

having Paek perform things with this

blow up doll. Unfortunately, he doe-

not remember a thing and laughed a-

soon as he was filled in on what he

had done. Paek said he was not into

the event at first, but once Santos'

lulling voice had them placed in an

elevator and told them the) would be

falling ^4 floors and going deeper and

deeper into sleep. Paek said. "M)

body just got wicked tired, and my

heart rate slowed down."

The hypnotized people did not

react to any of the other participants

actions. No laughing. No expressions.

Nothing. Paek sav- he does not

remember what any of the other pen

pie did at all - only bits and pieces if

someone or something jogs his mem-

orv

T'rank Santos can he seen every

Thursday night in Boston at the
moves. \j\ couisc, uit uinu.[c..» 1/.v . ---.. -t-

scene of two males participating in a Comedy Connection in Taneutl Hall
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Game Two; Round One
«£fi

Ih« round -,iu responses from 16 people the rnosi

ever to participate in the pane thus far. Mayhe this round

easy, but just wait and see what I w ^'" l u rwas ,i little u*>

ins sleeve.

The puzzle was:

KEVIN BACON
& MACAULY CULKIN

Six degrees of

Kevin Bacon

Jake D Lewis

Lack of in-depth lyrics don't measure up to a great beat

Swizz Beatz tries to showcas his "" "^~^~"""

'

talent for crafting unique songs
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iu David pessah
I ol LECUN l OKKISIMM*! Nl

COLO SOU nON:SHORTCS1 RCH II HASTES! ITM1 l i POINTS

Macwl) Culkin was in ••Home Uone" (1990) with Dank* Mem: Daniel

Stem was in "Diner" 1 19821 with Kevin Bacon.

Submitted hs Daniel Reiche

I Mas* I reshman. I ndeclared

SILVER SOU HON I VSTES1 ll\ll ONL> -lOKHNT^

Vtwauh Culkin was in "The Good Son" (199)1 with I lhah Wood: Elijah

Wood was in "The I ord ol the Rings" 12001 I with Sean Vim: Sean Vim was

m -While Watei Summer" 119871 with Kevin Bacon.

Submitted b> Shawn Nfckerst

BRO\^wTNNhR?MOS1 C Rl MIM ''INI MATK ROl II S POWTS

me Italian Wiseguys Route"

fvbcauh Culkin was in "Home Uone" (1990) with |oe Peset; (oe Pesci was

in "Guodfellas" 1 14901 with Robert DeNtro; Robert DeNiro wai m "Sleepers

19961 with Kevin Bacon

Submitted bj \ David I ewis

Georgetown I .. Comk BuikVXnici

HONORABI I MENTION: \l I OTHER PI WERS Willi \ ILID

SOI riONS l POIM
Mm Kllison Marcus Bachman. Meliua Carroll, hilte than. Melanie

Chase Sam D.. Ion Davenport. Mike Dunn, lenntfer Eastman^wrence,

Deb I *kie lason Garland. Robin Gordon-Leavitt. Daniel Gregorio. histin

Hillci Maui iy, Russell Howell, lasim Khan. Brian lone*. Andrew

Kepple I ik Marklein. Mans Norden, Molly o Mara. MikeOueUette. fon)

Ptderson Kimberly Perry. Patrick Reilly. Chris Rkco, Conoi Shanahan.

vla.n Shapiro. till Shapiro, Kregj Strehorn. Steve ntcomb. Camille

I "lie-.

.. ends on \pnl 25.

Swiza Heaiz introduced us to his unique pro-

duction style on the DMX masterpiece. "Rufl

Ryder's Anthem." With highly synthesized, lump)

heals, songl like "Party Up." "iff* M) Nigga" and

"Down Bottom" helped propel the upstart rapper

On 'CI II I.T.T.O Stories." Swill attempt-

to Further showcase hi- talent for crafting

unique songs that will make you nod youi

head. Unfortunately, sou will only nod to

the heal. The lyrics tail to rise to the quali-

t\ of Swizz's production.

It takes a certain type of emcee to How

over Swizz's backgrounds. DMX could.

Drag-On did it with ease. Unfortunately,

neither appear- on this album, and the rap- '

—

per- that do shots up fail to produce a decent flow

or even make a vocal impact over his hanging key-

boards. I"his compilation is purely a showcase fot

Swizz's production talent, with an abundance ol

throw away, verses fellow artist- contributed to

support him.

\lter The Start." an introduction. Swizi pro

ceeds to tell us hi- "Ghetto Stories." This track, the

onl) one in which he rhyme* alone, has a heal that

lit- hi- How exactly, but the lyrics fail to live up to

the title. There are no actual stories told here jusl

holing "I love the hood" and "I'm better than sou"

bragging that anybody with an inferiority complex

can write to make them fed better. We do get one

underlying message though throughout this song:

Ms i// "got heal- galore."

There are exceptions, most notably the hit

"Good lime-." featuring Styles P. Credit to this

song is that it does base a sole subject matter one

mosl ot the songs on this album lack esen il it is

Swizz Beatz

'G.KET.T.O.

Stories'

SKG Music LLC

get high (every day

every night )." II that is

the thesis to the song.

Styles Joe- do a great

job providing the sup-

porting evidence. I here

is no doubt he gets high

as he raps lines like. "I

smoke like a

chimney ... I

smoke like

Hob Maries

did/ add to

that/ that I

smoke like the

hippies did

hack in the

70s." With the

simplistic hook, head

nodding heat and Stsle-'

-Hong seises, this song is not one to overlook.

The last time sse heard ol l.il' Kim. she ssas a-k

ing us "boss mans licks doe- it take'" Well nose

she's back, -pining on the track "(.'.one Delirious."

proclaiming that it's the "return ol the widow/ it's

goin' down kiddo." Here Kim tells US iu-t what

she's been doing since we last heard from her.

which seems to consist ol rollin' "Holly-Hood style

getting' lose around the globe." Kim has reason to

brag though: "Cone DeleriOUs" is one ol the be-t

songs on this album.

I here are mans big names on this disc, with

rappers like Noreaga. Snoop Dogg. ladakiss .u\d

I I Cool I; there's probably at lea-1 one -ong here

foi mosl hip hop fans to hit the repeat button I ve

and Swi// leant up nicely on "Island Spue." where

Mm// presents Eve with the kind ol Caribbean

groove she continuously shines on I he biggest dis-

•C.H.E.T.T.O. Stories' features artisls UP Kim, P. Diddv, Snoop Dogg,

Tsc, I 1 Cool J and mans note.

aster on thi- CD is the combination ol Metallic*

and la Rule on "We Did It" This -ong. an abun-

dance ol incoherent noi-e. not onls doesn't fU Oil

this album, bin doesn't iii in anyone's music col

lection.

I oi "O.H.I I TO. Stories." SwiZZ expanded

his scope and invited an anas of latent to rhyme

osei hi- beats. Ironically, it's the artists from hack

at kull Ryders who shine most. Eve, Styles and

lakadi- step up to the plate, but we are lelt won

deiing what presented DMX and Drag On from

contributing and maybe providing at least anothei

song- to fast-forward to instead ol past.

u're looking for an album ol thought pro

yoking 0* locused lyrics, sou will not find il here.

li you're iusi looking Ed something to pans to ot

to pin on when you're doing something else, sou

will find yoursell nodding sour head

Last night's Grammy award Winners The Living Legends reach Northampton
^•^

. . ... ^^^l^iSSSSSSSSSSSB*^' ~^SJ. C , .-, t i I il.

a- "Springstreet
." and introduced "So

Doubt by singing "Say Baby:" their

111! 1- II

nem, lone-. Springsteen and

Sells were all nominated foi a lead

five Grammys apiece, along with

nnial Grammy favorite Sheryl

i row neo-oul singei songwritci

Raphael Saadiq, teen rocket Kvril

I ,.\ i

t
nc and RA.-B newcomer
,n Saadiq. Crow and tshanti

.ill won one

unti • singei Man ktckson, who
a here Were You (When the

World Stopped I inning i" in the

week- aftei the terrorist attack*, won

be-t country -ong foi the mournful

lunc

India Vrie, who ssa- nominated

n 1. 1.minis- last seal but lo-l

n ,,||. finally got hei first two,

i urban altei native

performance foi I ittte Dungs" and

best KA II album foi "\ osagc to

India

\nioiig the Othci winners: the

previous!) unheralded I unk

Brothers, fhe gfoumibreaking house

band for Motown Records, the focus

ol the recent documentary "Standing

in the Shallow- ol Motown." won

nso trophies

Some othei veteran artists added

to bulging trophy cases: bluesman

II II King won two. lot 1
"> in his

career, while luhnny Cash won his

I |th and Ions Bennett his 1 0th

while soul legend Solomon lluike

won his (ii-i

"We got a Grannny. baby!" Burke

-aid as he hoi-ted his Grammy.

I he di-. "\ BUghn W illiam- \

Sea Symphony" garnered three

awards, including be-t classical

album.

Missv Elliott won Best Female

Rap Solo Performance tor
' s,rtam

A.k.A. Itchin.'
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But all shined In their own was

whether n was High showcasing Ill-

ness -ong- oi Sunspots's crazinest

and on -tage theatrics. Ihe crowd

WSJ alise wilh die haul tans singing

along with the cress and throwing up

their "I - I hen. their new fans

broughl along for the ride enticed hs

the elect lie its.

lis the end ol the night, everyone

wa- charged and exhausted. Ihe

l s nd- ins iied all the ladies on

stage and plased one ot then more

danceablc nines During this, sou

could see .ill ol the different person

•lilies on stage unfold. Eligh, the -ell

laimcd hermit, stood in hack

awas from the ladies behind the

turntables, and Grouch Iwho is mar-

ried) stood to the side emceeing but

not mingling Ihe Othei single and

wildei members ol the crew

iSunspol \-op Biccasso and the

I. idle- man I'M. < got tight up dancing

with tin girls, as I'M. set out on hi-

mi-s|on gis ing certain ladies ese to

eye serenades.

Now with guss in the audience

thoroughly hating now tsop got all

the ladie- ofl stage (not before PSC

reminded them all that there will be-

an aftei pain i and apologized, saying

"I know w hat sail are saying, I

those gil I- and the I cgend- ain't

- t. I know I feel you, II group

did that In ms town I'd be like that

lo." To make up foi it. ihe I egend-

killed ii with some more hot tracks

hke the favorit* Rabbit Hole." ofl ol

the Iusi i less album ' Mmosl
I araous, ' before finallj sailing it

quils and drenched wilh -weal lelt

the -tags and headed oil I 10 theil

booth 10 -ell albums to the large

crowd ol fans waiting to get their

hand- on -ome ol ihq magie llies |Us|

heard.

Overall, the show was incredible

exactly what sou warn u> experience

when sou head out to a hip hop

-how . I nfortunately. the I is ing

Legends road managei said the

m\- might not be coming around

the area tor a while, because the cost

was high and some ol the Othei

-hows out here on the east coast

didn'i base the turnouts thes were

hoping fot

Hopefully, more people will start

to lisien 10 the I is mg I egend- and

supporl the independent crew

musK SO thes will be able to ionic 10

the Pioneer \ alley on«

iii-c ii definitely is hip hop ai its

finest. One ol the onls was- to famil

iaii/e yourself with the crew in ilns

,,i c.i is to Jieck the web sj|e

hup //www Ikiew com. as distribu-

tion ol their record* aic war) -clue

on the east coast
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FILM FROM THE BEST SNOWBOARD AND SKI PMOUCt*
THAT WILL LINE YOUR POCKETS WITH SHWAO AND GIVE YOU f

THE CHANCE TO WIN A SPRING BREAK GETAWAY TO COLORADO WITH^
'

YOUR FRIENDS
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Call today and get your laundry done for .99/lb!

Over 1,000 happy customers in the Amherst Area

Founded by UMASS Alumni

Next day service

Only Professionals handle your clothing

Delivery of clothes comes right to your door

Why drive to the cleaners?

Our prices on laundry and Dry Cleaning beat the Competition..

And we bring it right to your door!

256-DIRTY
www.DIRTYDELIVERY.com
We utilize Environmentally Friendly Products... do you?

& RescAe^>ute> fHo^ LASt weeK! $fe

WEDNESDAY FEB. 26

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
7:00 PM

BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE UMASS SKI 'N BOARD CLUB
1

SPRING BREAK IN COLORADO!
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Nearing a creative crossroad

Supergrass makes strides with album
By Justin Marques

l DtLSGIAN Sun

While many popular Brit-pop

bands, like Oasis for instance,

seem to appear like they've been

creatively slowing down.
Supergrass is headed toward a

creative crossroad with

its new release. "I.iie on

Other Planets."

From its first album in

1994. "I Should Coco."

to its current album.
Supergrass has pro-

gressed from a chaotic,

youthful high-energy
sound to develop a more

'

mature presence, driven more by

melody. Supergrass' fourth album
shows the progression of the band

over the years, displaying its

many (possibly too many) influ-

ences. However, the group
doesn't forget its rocking roots.

Much of the energy displayed

on its first album could have been

attributed to the use of key-

boards, courtesy of Rob
Coombes. Sadly, even (hough Rob
Coombes is the brother of lead

singer Cu/ Coombes. he didn't

play a major role on the band's

other albums. Rob was used

mostly as a touring keyboardist,

but when Oaz went back to I he-

studio for "Life on Other
Planets." he decided to give his

Supergrass

'Life on

Other

Planets'

Island Records

brother official member status.

Usually when a band adds a

new member to their group,

chaos can ensue. In this case,

however, Rob fits perfectly. He
pounds the ivory and black on

"Za," the album's beginning, and

closes the CD with spacey, psy-

chedelic synthesizer

effects on "Run."

Still, the group is miss-

ing a crucial element to tie

the entire album together

into a cohesive unit, but

who needs that when
you've got 12 great pop
rock songs? For this and

other reasons, it can be

difficult to take Supergrass seri-

ously. They are, by reputation, a

playful band. On "Za," Gaz
Coombes states his need for some

fun lovemaking, "Face, such a

beautiful face, why don't we get it

on." and adds to the frivolous

tone. Adding to such an attitude,

the album features chirping birds,

munchkin choirs, noisy sheep and

an Elvis impersonator, making an

audience leery to consider its

merit. Thus, mosl Americans,

since Supergrass' first release

eight years ago, have managed to

not lake them seriously, nor have

they paid any attention to them at

all. Hopefully, after listening to

"Life on Other Planets" or LOOP.
as the album is referred to, people

will begin to take some notice.

As for the band's influences.

there are many, starting of course

with T. Rex and working its way

from the Beatles to the Kinks, as

well as a mesh of popular 70s

rock (Paul McCartney. LI.O.

David Bowie) to even some punk

and ska (most notably the

Buzzcocks). While these influ-

ences create a wonderfully diverse

sound, they also make "Life on

Other Planets" lose some direc-

tion. The song "Profit 15" sounds

like something McCartney would

love to have had on his Wings set

list. The album's title is actually

taken from the 70s era synthesiz-

er sound used to create many of

the album's spacey effects. "Rush

Hour Soul," and "Za" channel

much furious energy from popu-

lar glam band T. Rex. "Brecon

Beacon" shows the band's ska

side. With the album clocking in

at only 41 minutes, the listener is

hit with all these influences in

one quick rush.

In ihe end. "life on Other
Planets" is a very good album. It's

not great or a classic, but

Supergrass is getting there. "Lite

on Other Planets" is a stepping-

stone toward the creation of

something great. Hopefully, some

people in the States will take-

notice and look forward to its

next offering in the future.

Mother Nature's wrath

nothing new for UMass
BvJlMPiGNATIELLO

GoLUKUAN StAW

Tht rain poured on Gather Field Saturday afternoon. The

fans carried umbrellas, bundled up in winter coats and lought

the 40-degree weather to cheer on the No. 8 UMass men's

lacrosse team.

It was dank, cold and dreary

.

Bui for the Maroon and White, it probably felt closer to the

tropics than (he arctic.

The Minulenien. whose fans donned scarves, wool hats,

umbrellas and glos es, wore shorts.

"Today ssa- a nice day," said UMass coach Greg Canella.

whose team has been practicing outside in the snow lor I

month.

"To us. as long as it's not SHOW, sve're psyched."

"Compared to the last two weeks, it |was| beautiful out

there." said senior midfielder Chris I iore. who scored live

goals in UMass' I V7 win Over Sacred Heart Saturday.

\\ hile the rain did pose some problems for the Vlinutcmcn

earls as their speed game was slowed down and thes lell

behind 2-0 - they clearly adjusted better to the weather.

UMass came roaring back and OUtSCOred SHI 5-1 to finish

the first quarter on top by two goals. ITie Minutemen never

looked back, sieadils increasing their lead up to the final si\

goal deficit.

LECTURES

SOI /" N W>/ / ) Today at 7 p.m.. the Odyssey

Bookshop will host a reading by Kenyan Review editor David

H. Lynn, from his novel "Wrestling with Gabriel." On
Tuesday. Feb. 25. the OdNsjMj will host a reading by the

Chinese- wnter Ha Chen, who will read from "Sounds of the

River." the sequel to his memoir. "Colors of the Mountain."

at 7 p.m. Both events are tree and open to the public.

\ORIH Wll'IOS On Tuesday, the Broadside

Bookshop will host a reading and signing with Scott R.

Chapman. Chapman will read and sign his new novel

"l-eaves of Red and Gold: ITie loumev of Matthew Schipani."

the political thriller that follows ihe career of Matthew

Schipani. the first gas Attomev General of Massachusetts.

This event is free and open to the public.

MUSIC

SOUTH WII'IOS The Smith College Music-

Department presents an evening of jazz music by the

Grammv -nominated Das id Sanchez sextet ITie performance

is the first of the MatsaMl lams esenis. Marsalis lams is a jazz

education program, created by Branford Marsalis. The pro-

gram brings piolession.il JBS musicians SO college campuses

lo meet individualls wilh StudeM musicians and present a

public concert, complete with jam session. The performance

will be held at the Sweeney Concert Hall on the Smith

College campus ,n n p.m. A discussion with the musicians

will follow on Thursday. Feb. 27 in the Farle Recital Hall.

Sage Hall, at 4 p.m. Both events are free and open to the

public.

SOKIH-\ \//7( A Ihe Magic Mangle lazz Series, pro-

duced by 91.1 I \1 WMUA and the Residential Program of

the Fine Arts, presents Man Silva and the Celeslrial

Communication Orchestra on Thursday. Feb. 27. at Helen

Hills Chapel. I lm Street Smith College at 8 p.m. The 19-

piece orchestra will leature I eena Conquest. Perry Robinson.

Marshall Allen, lemeel Moondoc, Steve Swell, Bill Lowe. |oe

Daley. William Parker, loe Morris, lackson Krall and

laurence Cook, rickets are $7 for students and $12 for the

general public and are available through the Fine Arts Center

Box Office. (415) 545-251 1 or 1-800-900-UMAS.

Familiarity

breeds content.

.AMHERST' .

dOWttOUpjftr

As the leader of one of the top programs in the east. Canella

knows that UMass will base lo deal with tough weather condi-

tions from time to time and doesn't hold back when leading

practice.

"We practice in it and tell our guys, 'some day. you are

going to base to play in this weather and you'll have to be good

in it. if we want to w in the game. " Canella s.iid

"I don't think our group is afraid lo play in any conditions."

I iore admitted that the lough practices likels gave his team

an advantage down the stretch.

"I think it helped us out," I ii'te said. "We'se been expecting

cold. cold. cold, and today was actually a warm day. luckily il

was rain and not snow."

Not ever) team has the determination to play through bad

weather, as two major men's lacrosse games were cancelled

this weekend because of the same heasy rain the Minulenien

were appreciating.

"Thes cancelled the Georgetown. Maryland game because ii

was raining and the Hofstra. Yillanosa game because it was

raining." Canella said.

"Raining?"

Indeed. No. 5 Maryland postponed its ^aiiie with No. b

Georgetown because of the rain, while No. 10 Hofstra also

cancelled its home game against Villanova.

ITie Maryland game will be rescheduled in April, while no

date has been sei to make up rheHofstr* cancellation.

THEATER
AMHERST- "Revelence." a play wriiien and directed hs

Ixxiai Abu-Osba. is considered a collaboralisely designed inlet-

active installation performance that unrelcntmgls demands the

audience's attention. Viewer disca-tion is strongly advised due

lo imagery of graphic violence. "Revelence'' will be pertonncd

Thursday! Feb. 27 through Saturday. March I at 8 p.m. ai the

Mainstage. 1 inily Dickinson Hall. Hampshire College.

Admission is $5 for student and $5 lor the general public.

Please call (415) 559-5551 to make reservations Tickets can

be picked up the night of the performance

AMHERST- "Some Asians." a plas hs Alice Tuan. will be

perlomied at Hie Curtain llieaier. I me tttj Center at I Mass

from Thursday. Feb. 27 through March I at 8 p.m. \ free talk

back with the artists will lollow the Feb. 2» performance.

"Some Asians" takes a unique look at Asian hision. loan's

play represents the sarious plascrs m ***** history. Biitain and

Hong Kong as represented bv characters. ITiis personification

allows for a unique perspective of putting "history into a per

sonal context." as MFA directing student Sheila SiragUS*

described it. The play docs contain sexualls explicit content.

Tickets are $10 for the general public and S5 for students and

seniors. Call (415) 545-251 1 for more information.

DAM I

SOUTH HMill) Tht Tise College Dance IVpartment

presents their Faculty Dance Concert, a night thai promises to

be nothing short of provocative Hie program consists ol ihe

seminal modem work "Suspension" hs Mas O* Donnell. the

2002 recipient of the Martha Hill I iletime Achievement

Award, as well as other performances. Among these- pcrtoi

mances will also be choreographic woik hs |im Coleman and

Terese Freedman ot \1t llolsoke. associate professor Billbob

Brown of UMass, and guest artists Mark Davis of Smith

College. Amie Dowling and lulie I ichtenberg of Amherst

College and Fritha Pengelly of Hampshire Hie program runs

from Thursday. Feb. 27 through March I . at 8 p.m. at the

Studio Theater, Kendall Hall. OR the Ml. Holyoke campus.

Tickets are $10 for the general public and $5 for students and

seniors. For reservations, call (415) 558-2848 or e-mail danee-

reservationsfa'iTitholy oke.edu.

• .IAS.

Sophomore Jeff /.vwieki ..nd the Minulenien rolled past S.iered Heart 1 V7 on Saturday .it rainv OsffBW Field.

i

Fiore^ five goals lead Minutemen

to rain-soaked victory over SH
Continued from page 1

all II \i -election posted live tallies on

the das. a careei high, and added an

assist lunior lelt /swicki added a hat

trick ot his own and preseason All-

American Kesin l.eseille Scored a pair

of his own
"We talked about il before, " Canella

said "We count on our senJOTS esery

sear Ccilamls t hi i- had I big game

Uslas to get lise goals You can expect

people to realls go alter him. and thes

did. there was a pole on him all das

long, but he picked and chose his

Opportunities and fortunately his shots

went in."

Schell certainly improved as the

game ssenl on. shaking off the cold and

the rain SO come through with six Wva
on the afternoon, including a crucial

slick sav* on I SlIL quick stick with

less than -i\ seconds lo go in the hall

The) were making a run at u- m\<.\

he made one Of two big saves for us."

Canela said "That's what sour walk's

supposed 10 do. fortunately. Bills s got

I year under his bell, and you hope that

he can continue lo build confidence in

fiimscl! and his own ability. ITie goalie

BOStdon is lough. You're the last stop,

and when the ball goes in. sou teel It's

your faull."

The Minutemen struggled in the

faceofl circle early, and it looked as

though the loss ol sophomore Craig

Conn due SO academics would hurt the

Minutemen. But /swicki and freshman

Pane Collins, like (he rest ol the

Minutemen. got Stronger a- the game

went on, lo win I 5 of 25 faceoffs on the

game.

"It's great to see Dane have some

success." said Canella. who is in his

ninth sear at IRC helm ot the

Minutemen. "Anstime a freshman can

get in there in the first game of the year

and base the success that he did. espe-

cially early in the game we're dosvn 2-

0. he's out there on the taceoll and wins

it. He knows, and we know that he's

going to need to continue to work hard

on it"

The Pioneers were expected to bring

a physical style with them to AsuhtfSt,

and tht game lived up lo expectations in

that manner. The highlight physically

came on a wild exchange in the third

quarter Senior Tom killon annihilated

a Pioneer midfielder as he crossed into

the offensive /one. and Chris IXiyle col-

lected the ball. IXiyle was then laid out

by redshirt freshman Malt Robideau.

losing his helniei in a violent collision

"We practice esers das in a pretty

physical style." Canella said. "Guys on

our team can't intimidate other guys on

our team and when we go into a game

the other team can't intimidate u- It

was great lo see C Tins IXiyle bounce up

on thai hit. That was as big a hit as

sou'll see in lacrosse, his helmet came

off. he ktoked for his helmet. |x>pped it

hack >.m. and ssent hack in the game."

mm
PLaYer of Trie Game

Chris Fiore
SENIOR • M • b-rOOT-4

Scored a career-high five

goal* and added an asuM

in the Minuicmen'i 13-7

win over Sacred Heart.
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Up and down weekend
Shutout follows

rousing victory

physical lineup with lacobs,

I Werner said. "We played

lirx blood gains) Maine with a

firsi period, Ihomas Pock

; i I fed from the point to beat

.< I rancis Nault tied up the

i| his own. I Nb*- regained

I banged home I tegon's

II circle foi I Mas*' tec

. il ot the period.

:nded a mini-slump for the

iich had onlj converted on two

of 7.4 percent.

I Mas pleased «iili the puck

l Mass coach Don Cahoon

; splendidl) in net fot the

:-
I holding Maine tu one

Rears' Chris Heisten. He

ivei the course ol the second peri

I i ick save on Colin Shields. Hii

\; Martin Kariya, who ranks

oring. N\ iner Forced Kariya

n the attempt aside.

m I I was just trying to move

\\ M »aid.

i I from I ridaj night's Jclc.it.

hutoul win ovei the

l h, Black lien- opened up .i

third period goal-, leaving

1-0 victory.

..: t- ot the Minutemen came

i- i Mass gamed its first powa
even the score al one

ii fell down trying to keep the

oped up the loose puck

healing him over the glove

Moore and I ucas I awson -cored

si happened midwaj through the

|ohn Ronan fired .< clearing pass

I tht i Mass end The puck

Winer, creeping into the

i
in i he scoreboard

I

layed well all weekend.*

i baseball put) a routine

the ball's between theii legs."

In i disrupt the team, giving up the

ill is I Mass -hot- fot the

tct icd aside 54 c4 $8 rikkk

. : ., little hit ol luek on hi- -idc.

ii- .n Saturday

S^m

Stephen Wemer'i two goals wen rnraigri so had UMaaa past

Maine Friday night-

Hockey fever rising

puYer ofTHe Game

Stephen Werner
[MAN • ?• b-IOOT-1

! two goals,

eluding the cventu-

• v inner, in

\ ictory over

I M.iine.

the uthci team

I want the students lo

bul we've got to >'et the Ian

guage undei control Cahoon
I he single i

I moved the bench w«
the students awa) from the visit

ing team

In addition lo thai real the

Minutemen proved sometl

cl-c to themselves and the I

e\ world on I rida,\ night, sonu

thing that mam .iiound thi
|

in hail rumbled about all

yea i I he Minutemen. should

thev plaj al the lop ol then

game fa <io minute-, can defeat

any team in the country

I he I Mass progt am look a

huge step forward » ith a » 2

defeat ol the No 1 team in the

nation Not thai it's a ithoul

precedent: the 1994. 95 -quad

knocked ufl lop ranked Maine

on Ian 28, 1995 b) the sat

2 icon Bul thai was » trapping

team that taught it- \i-iuu- oil

guard

I his I Mass team played

wide open, hard hitting game

that Went -ii.nglit fot the Klaek

Bears' jugulars It aimed head

la-te-l team- in

America in t unk uith lot d
i. Miu U) -kale. Not onl) did the

Minutemen win, the) dominated

a team that, before thi- week

end. h.ul it- sights set on the top

Seed m Hoc ke\ I a-t \ou
Maine will have to pla\ a -olid

weekend ar.iin-t Boston

I niversit) in order to have a

-hoi at home ice throughout the

conference playoffs

l)n I riday, the Minutemen

played I Ma-- hockey, plain ami

-implc. and ii resulted m beating,

one ot the best team- m coHcgc

hockes

Welcome lo what i- quickly

becoming one ol the bcsl hocke\

-cIhkiI- in the nation

Mall Hrutl\ /w < olltgidH

( olumnim.

h Tiaurs
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THE LIFE OF 0AV10

Living up to the hype

Pignatiello

Anthony Anderson wa-

in a funk.

He wasn't knocking

down shots and the UMa—
offense was struggling.

Anderson wasn't necessarily

hurting the team, but he

wasn't playing up to his tal-

ent and the Minutemen sunt

ed out I -b on the season.

Finally. Anderson
dropped 22 points on Dec.

14 against Florida

International for the Maroon

and White in its first win

ovef a Division 1 opponent.

The old adage of "how Anthony goat, N go the

Minutemen." began to form. Heading into Atlantic 10

paw, LAUtss was 5-b. Anderson reached double digit-

in four ol LMass' wins - including a career-high 25

points against then-No. 24 North Caailina State.

He reached the mark just once in a baa, with a I V
point performance in the Dec. 10 heart breaker to

Connecticut.

The trend continued for the Minutemen. who lost

their fust four A- 10 games as Anderson failed to score

10 in any ol the contests and coach Steve l.appas. who

had answered questions about No. I2's inconsistency

with a lack of urgency, admitted "I am getting worried

about him."

But something happened at l.a Salle on Ian. 22

While the team struggled and lost by 18. Ander-on

-cored 13. At C'.eorge Washington later that week.

Ander-on scored 10 in UMass' first A- 10 win.

The run continued yesterday at the Mullin- Centet

where Anderson scored in double-digits lor the ninth

lime in hi- last 10 games. UMass has won five game-

in that stretch.

The I vim. Ma.--, native didn't just "reach" double

digits Sunday, though. He dominated Duquesne in

l Mass' 70-55 win and -cored 25 points matching hi-

eatcer-high. No. 12 was a perfect 94or-9 from the field

in the second half, including 4-for-4 from behind the V
poinl line

"Phe hoop was| as big as it could be." Andei-on

-aid ol hi- 22-point second half. "F.veruhing wa- going

in for me."

Along with his 5-noint shots falling with more regu-

larity. Anderson has taken the ball to the hoop more.

resulting in more assists, hut also more mlty layups.

like the off-balance floater he beat Duquesne center

Rem Dokes with Sunday.

"|l\c been] looking to drive mote." said Anderson.

who also led the team w ith eight assists. "| I do it
|
more

driving to kick it out. than to shoot it. But when it I

there. I have to take it."

His kickouts led to 5-pointer- from Ireshman |ell

Yiggiano i4-lor-7> and sophomore Brennan Martin tl-

lor-4). while he finished the night at 5-lor-7 on J-

pointers. „

"When vou -hoot the ball well from the outside.

I Mass coach Steve Lappa- said, "that'- when our

motion offense (work-)."

lappa- squad struggled earlv. scoring just live

point- in the first 10 minutes. 25 seconds ol play and

then erupted for t>5 points in the game's final 2*57.

Anderson, in particular, wa- unrelenting against

DuQUesne, knocking down shot after shot until the

Duke-' eolleetive will was clearly broken.

UMas- held a 56-32 lead with lb:52 remaining,

when Anderson virtually ended the game. I he

Minutemen out-cored the Duke- 1 5-4 over the next six

minutes, with Anderson posting 12 points on the run.

L Mas- never lookcel back, a- Nndct-on -cored 10

more points down the stretch to match the team'- -ea

-on-high three-game w inning Streak.

\ndcr-on may have caught a good deal ol blame

earner in the season, but now he deserve- credit for

becoming the leader ol the Minutemen.

In laet. he i- -o much ol a leader that V>. 12 aver-

ages 57 minute- in A- 10 gamc-

"I plav a lot ol minutes even night." -aid Ander-on.

who walked the ball up the court rather -lowlv a lew

lime- in the -ccond hall. "I have to pick and choOSC

where I ce>uld i-lovv de)wni Walking the ball up the

COUrt help-
"

With Anderson playing up to hi- pre-eason All-

Conference Third Team -election. L Ma- i- looking to

make a run at fourth place in the 1 a-t Divi-ion. which

would mean a home plavoli game in the lii-t round ol

the A IH loumamcnt
Not had. since he'll don the No. 12 lor Coach

I appa- loi two more year-.

lim PipwHeBo /> '/ Coflwjjiiri CoJumnut,

Without Lamb, Lasme,

Minutemen roll to win
Continued from page 1

I picked it up in the second hall."

Viggiano had nine second halt point-.

all on three- But once the Minutemen took

the lead, it was Anderson's turn to take

over

The -ophomore point guard had 10

point- and two a— i-t- during a 22b run

that gave I Ma- a 47 54 lead with 15 mm
ute- left

He lollowed that with 12 points and

three a— i-t- on the Minutemen- game end-

ing run.

Overall, the Anderson. Yiggiano and

Roger- triumvirate combined for 57 ol ihe

team's 70 points

'When vou plav motion." lappa- -aid.

"the right guv- have alwav- gotten the

-hot- Motion gear- to the better shorter-."

I Ma-- tied a -eason high with 10 5

postMtff, nine of which came Irom the out-

-ide duo of Anderson and Viggiano.

\nthonv Ander-on i- doing thi- now

and then \ iggiano starts doing it." I appa-

laid "Then you really have a potent

perimeter Then vou can't leave u- alone

W e have to be dangerous."

One of UMa-- -ea-on-long erutche-

almo-t hurt it in the end. The Duke- won

the battle on the gla-s in the fir-t ball. 20-

10 But a lew nn>tivatioiial word- from

I appas spurred the Minutemen to a reeov

erv m the -econd.

We iii-t knew we had lo come out

there and rebound to win the game."

Koger- -aid "I app was like c'mon. we

have to pick it up."

Ihev did. out rebounding DuqucMic bv

-i\ in the second hall.

The Minutemen also did an admirable

job of disrupting the Dukes two outside

threat- ol Kevin Forney and limntv Iricco

with a triangle and two delen-e-. I ornev

had 14 point- but was only I for-4 from 5.

while Iricco made only one of three shoi-

Jett Viggiano delighted supporters Irom his hometown

on "SuHield D.iv" .it the Mullins Center with 14 point- as

I M.i-- downed Duquesne 70-55.
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piayer ofrae Game

Anthony Anderson
Sophomore • G • 5-foot- 1

1

Scored 25 points on

five 3-pointers and

dished out eight assists

in 39 minutes to lead

UMass to a 70-55 win

over Duquesne.
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Spring 2003 Groups

Keepin' It Real With The One You Love:

Pathways to Successful Relationships
• !he Qr»uL> will editress various ways lo improve

no resolve conflict and have more tulttHmQ

i •' nil sexual onenlalioris are welcome

www.judiesrestaurant.com

Coming Out:

A Group for Lesbian and Bisexual Women
A ; . *M Journey ol Coming Out to

YounaU fortify fiends ,ind Others

ranwiE[i3§nw
D

| 'Or IM VweOKR

(413)577-0077 Httv-ttd
•
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• ll\lj« SluJcnt Affairs and ihe

I
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• Student Discounts

• Professional Bartending Training

• Tips on Finding a Top Paying Job

• Become * Talented, Socially
Conscious Bartender

• National Restaurant Association
Alcohol Awareness Program

• Great Part-time or Summer Job

LIARN TO BABTSNO
IN A WIIKINDI

0i1 Kd^
-APRIL 4TH - 6TH
-THE BALLROOM
-LORD JEFFERY INN
-DOWNTOWN AMHERST

1-800-U-CAN-MIX
((wvvw.universitybartending.com
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DAILY WEATHER FORECAST
for Amherst, Ma.

MONDAY
• High: 35

• Low: 10

TUESDAY
• High: 22

• Low:

WEDNESDAY
High: 29

Low: 10
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ACROSS
1 Down inood

6 Silo companion
10 Helper, briefly

14 Ragtimes
Blake

1

5

Viking name
16 Fishing spot

1 7 Put ongu.ml
1

8

Hit dead-centei
1

9

Thunder god
20 Freight hauler ot

yore (2 wds )

22 Opera tunes

23 Unhearing
24 Easily mixed
26 Web addr
29 Tennyson

heroine

31 Vive le I*

32 Work the sal

33 Flank

34 Orchard unit

38 Longest arm bone
40 Recede
42 Butte cousin

43 Went towards
4f> t>i>ts m Hie Seine

49 Pl-iy

bumpai : an
50 Jiw • based

u>ink

51 Decorated
tmware

52 Cause a blister

53 Many TV dinners

5/ Greenish- blue

DOWN
t Smite broadly

Corker
F ihn director

— f err.ii.

i

Brought on
board
Parlor

turmshings
Heai(2wds.)
Eurasian range

B Cloudbursts
9 Packers org

10 large-
hoartodimss

11 Bw.iihi mi link.

i

12 •Bottoms up'

13 Condensed
21 Raiah's consort

22 Felipe or Matty

25 Moon, poetically

26 Nop* (hyph )

3 ?«1S Omled r<Mlum fi»n4c*» nc

2 / Proper turKtion

28 Stormy
Weather singer

30 Ledger entry

35 Monsieur, in

Barbi
36 Rebekali

37 Gentle person
39 Ch"
41 Pattmgdry
44 Pop singer

Adams
45 Ruby or Sandra
4/ Nov event

48 Navy helicopter

53 Flies and ants

54 Rams tribe

55 Keepsake
56 Range or

extent

58 Dud
61 Declare

62 Your highness

63 St.ir.

64 Looks sleepy

66 Position

DINING COMMONS MENU
D.C. contact: (413) 545-2626

LUNCH
• Leafy Vegetable Soup

• Pizza Casserole

• Santa Fe Chicken

• Red Beans

(vegan)

DINNER
• Leat'y Vegetable Soup

• Mediterranean Cod
• Szechuan Beet & Broccoli

• Szechuan Tofu & Broccoli

(vegan)

PRODUCTION CREW
On staff today

NIGHT EDITOR
lim Pignatielto

PHOTO TECHNICIAN
GerM H. I inn

COPY EDITOR
Masj [Vijwri

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
Shannon fjuwujsaH

PRODUCTION STAFF
Mike Kulak / .Scoff Cirvso /

Fedrkh Torre".
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2 You're not a columnist. You're

a reporter who writes long.
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YOU 'BE WALKING
frrrc the circle

of PAr^GKAJBf,5-

CIRai Of BAD
(,«Miti ' THM S Ju4T

A 1 1 U fZ P

W 1TM NO 0ASIS
WMA T SOtVk «1

W£LL ONE
THURSDAY NIGHT

J PA5SCD OUT
IN THAT CIRCLE,

AND THE NEXT

DAY I TAILED

A PHYSICS £ V A*.

(OH rvAN.~SP00KY)

o

O - The Paper's

Henry Hackett

J

s^lBI
HOROSCOPES
pisces • n» i'i-MAK. 20

It \iili were thinking about skipping class

today, ,n" for it.

aries • mar. 2i-apr. i°<

i isumi to your friends' today, fhey might just have

sonu'thing ini|)ort.int tos.i\.

taUrUS • APK. 2D-MAY 20

it you were going lo buy that present today, donl

do it. It'll be on sale tomorrow.

gemini • may21-iun. 21

Fake a < hance today. Even if you think you have

no shot, t.tke the risk.

cancer • n n . 22-it 1.22

Don't be In .1 had mood. Everything that goes

wrong today will turn around tomorrow.

leo • Hi 23WM (.. 22

Try not to get anyone angry. It might blow up in

your fat <•

VJrgO • AUG. 23-SFPT. 22

Go the distnace, but make sure you have

enough gas.

libra • skpt. 2 j-oct. 22

PU1 yourself into the running for something spec-

tacular today, and hope for the best.

scorpio • orr. 2vnov 21

Your day will be great today. Good karma

finally comes back.

Sagittarius • nov .22 -dfc.21

Avoid water today if possible. And don't take the

bus. Walk instead.

Capricorn • dec. 22-ian. 19

Make yourselt useful today. Work for a charity. )oin

,i club. Do homework.

aquarius • ian. 2orb. 18

If you work hard and pay attention to detail,

things might just go your way.

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
\\\()l \( E MENTSB APARTMENT FOR RENT I AUTO FOR SALE FMPIOYMENT

IId vou know arista

you ovulate? Po you

want to know if vou

are right? Participate in

.1 study ot the sigTiats ot

ovulation! l^.ill "i

email: Lfnette Le«h

Steven: Ui.li " mih

»iii;isvl\1 ii Ot I .U
I
in

DuBois: U4-o7^

Oet Greek Stufl F-A-S

T! Group orders get

L;ri';it discounts.

Lettering, embroidery,

novelties. Visit on-line

,u Connectsporti ^'m

l-8CX%929- \&1.

alsntranaj8tarpower.net

Buy/ Sell Textbooks

Locally @ the

textbookhub.com No

Shipping Hassles No

smiting period

texthookhiikmin

Brandywine *»pts Not*

ing 1 Si2 bedroorn

aprs I eases begin Inn.

July, Am;, 01 Sept. First

come first serve. Get

them while they last

Stopb) >'i call

t !ent« ot rown I
.
I. *>

bedroom apts., hard"

wnodfloiirs N< AX

SHOWlN( \kn ]\

and SEPTEMBER. NO
II ES

95 Voyager Van $1750

549 602 *

WChevrolei S10

Blase? 4 doot Tahoedi'

ii.-n 4. ' Vorte« OP
transmisskxi NX hitc,

Blue 1 'loth interim

98,000 Miles $3900

14 H) 582-9103

COMPUTERS

l bed Laptop

Notebooks $99.00

Pentium ll'^ with CD
Rom $129.00 Monitors

$39.00. I0%offser-

\ ices with This .\.l

41 1-584 ^7

SUMMER INTERN-
SHIPS l-xiellent

Advertising, Sales,

Marketing opportunity

Earn $3000 to 7000+*

,in,l u.im valuable busi-

ness experience srofk-

ing for the I Mass

Official Campu>

Telephone Directory.

GREAT RESUME
BOOSTER! Call Paul

.it AtouiuK .iinpus, Inc.

1-800-466-2221 ext.

288. www. .1iou1ulc.ini

pus.com

i t in, Ion ^ hedn » m,

hardwood floors, stuih,

.it. .1 in basement.

( .il-lr, telephime

(internet access) in all

bedroom' and stud^

NOW SW >WIN< I lot

|l Nl andSEPTEM

Bl K NOFE1

WWW - 1 1 1

1

EMPLOYMENT

Spastsh Speaking tor

business development

position. Please send

cover kttei and resume

10 Fred Treys, Regional

h ononiK Models, liu ,

4U Wot St., Amherst,

MA 01002. Fax: 413-

549 1038. Email

infodremi.com.

Assistant Needed rot

Imi-\ office on

Nantucket Island Msrj

Aug. or Det

l oinpiiui. St i urate

typing and telephone

Skills necessary, Salary

and housing. Fa*

resume to 508 228 8778

,.1 Mail to: Rafael

Osona P.O. Box 2607

Nantucket, MA 02584

telephone 508 228-

1942

EMPLOYMENT

Save up to $700 Off

Move-In L'o>t> Deluxe

1 bedroom apartments

FREE HEAT 61

WATER Washer-Airy

en available Minutes

from UMass- On tree

buslineCaS Sunarloat

Estates today! 41 t-

665-^856 \ isil ii- ii

Higarloafestates.com

limited time offei

Dunkin Donuts super-

visot needed fot shop

I,h atcd in Mullins

C enter ice rink at

UMas- Amherst year

round position i all

Marlene 413-549-6552

tor interview.

EMPLOYMl M
Internship: For

Inrtovators, Rebels,

Seeking leadership out-

side the bos. Average

p,i\ $9300 For info call

549-3746 or email

j
rnailll "\. 'lioo.com

ISSIKt ( tios

I Fniversin, Bartending

1 lasses Start S,hiii

Student Pi-counts I-

900-U-CAN-M1X
www.univerMtvhartend

in Ljcom Space 1-

Limited Call tor

Bartendei Trainees Boxing lessons tor self-

Needed $250.00 .1 d.is development in

potential. Local Amherst Area. With

Positions 800-293-3985 Retired ProDajata

-., 5i£ Bumpus 413-584-1966

MOVIE EXTRAS/
MODELS NEEDED
Earn up to $150-

450/Day! No
l:\penciH e Necessary

Call Now 1-800*814

OJ77 v 1047

Whitewatei raft guides

needed F/P sunanei

jobs will train $4000-

6000 tor season. Call

crabapple white watet

4^-^:v::^^

Attention: Oel a head

-tan on your New Years

Resolution. Lose weight

Make mono D/Don 1-

888 232-3615

yvA\\v.des iL
J

,nhtesty|e.

com

ROOMMMI \\\MM)

Share modern -

Bedroom Apt. in

Northampton I iiindtv

Central Heat & AC
Walk todowntown No

Pets. $450-t 413-210'

B762

SI RVK IS

Pregnant? Need help.'

(,:.ill Btrthright ol

Amherst area tor tree

testing and assistance,

-.}>> 1906.

I lave you been ripped"

of) h\ a retailer.'

t ontaCt the Student

Legal Services Office

regarding your rights a-

a consumer. °22

Campus tenter, 545-

1995.

PREGNANCY
TESTING, Birth

Contrid, Emergency

Contraceptii>n

Affordable and confi-

dential. Tapestry

Health. 27 Pray Street,

Amherst. 548-9992

Rl M M PRt)BI I MS

Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deduction .' Question-

about subletting/

assigning keaattJ

Questions about the

i ortdition o( your new

house or apartment.'

Contact the Student

Legal Sery ice- Office,

i-ll Campus Center,

545-1995.

SPRING BREAK!
Panama Caty Beach

Boardwidk Beach

Re-ort $199 Include-

7

Nights Hotel, 6 Free

Partial 24 Hours Free

Prinks! Cancun <Si

Jamaica! From $459

wwyv.sPtini?hreaktrav

el.com I-S00-67S-6386

SPRING BREAK!

Bahamas Party CrufSt

$279 5 Days, Includes

10 Free Meal-, Free

Parries ck Drink

Specials! lncl. Port,

Departure, Hotel Tax!

yvyyyv.spnnybreaktr.iy

tfl.com 1-800-678-6386

"\ Spring Break

Vacations! ( '.mam,

Jamaica, Bahamas, (Si

Florida! IVst Parties,

Beat Hotel-, Be-t

Prices! Group

Discounts, Group orga-

nism travel tree
1 Space

i- limited! Hurry up &
Book Now! 1-800-234-

7007 y\ yvw.endle>s»um
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Whiteout turned whitewash
Shutout follows

stunning victory

over Black Bears
K\ wi>t vocn

Maine

I Miss

I Miss

M«i

4

Hi ne game ovei .i two-week span
ies with No 5 Maine, the

.mi h.id ever) reason to be ener-

• i disappoint the 5.0K4 white-

Hi the Mullins Center, arguably

putting forth its most impres-
sive game ol the season in the

I .i 4 J victor) over the

Black Bears. Although I Mass
dropped the back end oi the

weekend series tit*-- next night,

I ! ida) 's win bi oke the

Minutemen 116-lfe I, 9- 14 u
•i' out oi -i sluggish Februar) in which their

n came last week against Connecticut.
l Mas* played a le and definitely deserved to

- I im \\ hitehead said on I rida) night. "I

thou thej carried the pla) hard."

Wernei iced the game with two critical goals

akaway tall) with 54 seconds left in the sec

i Mass some breathing room in its lii-i

confc in m nearl) a month. Mike Warner fed s

iter ice who broke in, deked left

and slid the puck past fallen Maine goaltendei limim

: with limm> Howard last year |i>n the I. S
nd dicke \s. ii~- always the wa) to

ed to be the game win
net H* pretty square most ol the lime."

We I anothei midwav through ihe third, .i- Ik

nliv -hot under the crossbat to give I Ma*<
a 4 i in. in. the two tallies ended

it dating hack to Ian 24

lefinitelv fell good I've been struggling in i

I Mass carried ihe play from the start on Frida) and
i physical ol the two teams throughout

Peter A inn \ Itek and
, bruising effeel >>n the I

who had onlv won two ol iheit previous -

v hri« ( iiprarii

falling in the Mm
and the Mass Attack defeated No. » Maim- 4-2 .-n rndav sight hut wan asanas ti- complete the weekend sweep.
k Ik.ir- 4-0 on Saturday.

Support is

on the rise
This week-

end was a

monumental
step For the

UMass hockey

program. In a

paii of games
against nation-

al powerhouse

Maine. the

Minute in e n

drew iusi sin

of 10.000 peo-

ple to the

Mullins
Center. I ridav and Saturday represent-

ed the eighth and ninth best atten-

dances respectively, for home games

in the program's history and the sec-

ond and third host crowds ol the sea-

son.

"We knew the crowd MM imohed
and that was a good thing." UMa--
conch Don Cahoon said following

Friday's contest Tm getting to find

my way around campu- these days and

getting to know these siuilents that aiv

good fans of ours. Hopeful!) we can

gel seven or eight thousand tans in

here on regular basil and get this

program headed in the right direc-

tion
"

The Minutemen hosted "White

Out Night" on I ndav, handing out T-

-hirt- to the first I.51K' student lans

that arrived. This resulted in a raucous

crowd in front ol s national l\ audi-

ence It also brought the crowd out

eaih to the game, and the Minutemen
wanned up in front oi the most people

in recent menioi\

Still. Cahoon seemed concerned

following Saturday's constat, in that

the vulgarity ol some of the student

fans i- not conducive to a positive

atnio-phcic Me also encouraged fans

to cheer I Mats rather than heckling

Continued on page 8

Shorthanded Minutemen
ride Anderson to victory

Guard has

career day

Ambon*
Duquesne.

And rrson's js points paced the Minutemen in their ?0-53 triumph over

Hv M\l miu I. s\n.«i

Without the services ol starting

shooting guard Mike I asme .n\A

reserve swingman Raheim I amb,
Massachusetts men's basketball coach
ste\e Lappas was forced to face

Duquesnc with a depleted seven-man
rotation, He could mend ihe problem
on defense with an euergs saving

Bone, but on the offensive end. be
needed somebod) to step up

io - I li i e e

UM<IS 1
' /O p I a v ( I

v

Duquesne 55 »nswered
that call,

.1- \nthonv Anderson (25 points),

Jackie Roger- i \H point- 1 and let!

\ iggiano i i i point- 1 led the
Minutemen to a 70>5S win

"I thought il vv.i- a great team win

fa u- I .ippa- -aid "We were a little

undermanned but some guvs real))

stepped up and helped u-

"

I amb left the team indelinitelv on
Saturday, while I asme suffered an
injur) to his elbow

Hut everj time I Ma— (11-14, 5-7

Atlantic 10) needed a lilt, one ol the

game- three -tars stepped in.

I irst n w,i- Roger-. The senior cap
lam did not Start because he -howed
up late for pre game warm-ups. giving

freshman \lassane Kouyate hi- first

caieei nod

When the Dukes opened the game
with an \X 7 run. Roger- came oil the

bench with hi Rrat-haH ixunt- to help

cut the deficit to three by halltimc

I hen |eff \ iggiano hit two 5 point

er- in two-minute span to give

I Mass ii- first lead with 17 minute-.

I I seconds left, ihe freshman small

forward was playing in front ol a large

BSsemblage ol his hometown fans on

Sullield. Com. communiiv night.

"It was great to see the support."

\ iggiano -aid "I don'l know what I

was doing | in the first half]. I was Jim

kind ol out there running around. But

Midfielder Chris Hon \ career-high five goals led No. M I Mass to I 1 5-7 victory over Sacred Heart.

Sliingin' in the rain
B\ MaitHrad\

KJIAN v
1 V I I

On a Held surrounded hv snow and drenched h>

rain, the Massachusetts men's lacrosse team kicked

off its quest for the 2tX>i National Championship on
Saturday,

Ihe Minutemen ( 1-0. 0-0 I asl Coast Athletic

Conference), despite falling behind 2-0 tart} to

,M . ^ Sacred Heart -quad that
UIV'JSS

Li «« tvlsing on a l.e-hman

Sacred Heart 7 goaltender and a trio oi

rookie defensemen. took
ovei from the second quarter on to cruise to a 15-7

victory!

"I'm pleased with the way thev prepared them-
selves to plav and the way thai they -laved composed
when we went down 2-0." UMass coach Greg Canella
said. "Yotl don't know how some guvs are going to

read to that, but OUI senior- stepped up and took
over, with some really positive leadership

"

"It's great to get oil on a win." senior midfielder

Chris More said "We came out a little fiat in oui

scrimmage with Dartmouth, hut coming out now
with a win here, it builds everyone's confidence and
the young guys got little taste of everything so it

help- us out a lot."

Stephen Grabow and lames Delmonico scored a

pail ol goaJt in the first 2:48 of the game for the
Pioneers KM. ho Cofatial), Meanwhile, at the other
ax\. freshman netminder Thomas Hind started strong

OUI ol the gates to energi/e the visitors.

"The) got some good looks. They're a prett) good
team offensive!) that was a good team that we
Lived Again, it's hard, it's pouring rain, first game of
the year, his hands arc probably cold." Canella said of
sophomore goaltender Kill Schell. "He settled down,
the defense really allowed us to settle down as a

team,"

"U lien we first came out we started shooting high
a lot because it's the natural thing to do. but the
goalie was good high so we started shooting low and
the) started falling." Rote said.

for liore. the goals came often as the preseason

Continued on page 7
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Second annual Greek

leadership conference

held in Campus Center
By Kristin Shrewsbury

CoLLti.lAN Stah-

The Greek community came
together with the support of the

Student Government Association

(SGA) Saturday for the annual
University ol Massachusetts
Greek Leadership Conference

The conference featured work-
shops and a discussion by
Keynote Speaker |ohn Mountz of

North Carolina State University.

The event also featured a Stroll

Exhibition, step dancing accom-
panied by chanting.

Fraternity and sorority mem-
bers from the Greek area gath-
ered at 4 a.m. in the Campus
Center fot day of workshops
focused on scholarship, recruit-

ment, communitv service, alcohol

awareness and campus Involve-

ment.

Issues were ratted as the

Greek areas discussed ways o\

correlating the Panhellenic
Council, the Intel I laternal

Council. National Panhellenic

Council tNIMk i and the

Multicultural Greek Council into

one large community.
The conference also boated

l Mass fraternit) and lororit)
alumni, as well as outside -peak

art from various Creek organiza-

tions.

Members ol (he SGA aKo
made an appearance in an effort

to learn more about what the

Creek area laces a- conwtunity.

"The goal was to get to know
members ol the Greek Bret and
let them get to know in."

President Have Can -aid. "I think

it was more ol S learning expeti-'

MsM for mc than it was for them.
h was ,i mat opportunit) fot me,
and the SGA to learn more about
their problems from their side

"

Administrative is-ue- have-

recently been raised thai would
post problems fot the Creek
community, specificall) revolving

around pre-approved freshmen
housing within the Greek area. A
leccnt decision to remove pie

approved freshmen housing was
mandated by the administration,

thus leaving concerns and ques
tions amongst the Creek commu-
nity.

Howevei. (.art explained a let

erendum question will be placed

on the spring 200i election ballot

regarding whether students feel

freshmen should be allowed to

live in Iraternitv and sorority

houses.

"I was figuring out all the

numbers before the conference,
and not allowing Ire-hman to

move into a house that holds 40
bed- will not have as much as an

effect as a house that holds I i

beds, and we're small, so there is

a problem." Can said. "A lot of

houses won't be able to siav it

this happens, and there's already

been a lot of talk of this, so I'm

putting a question on the battle

regarding Greek housing and how
I feel it is vital to this University."

In light of recent struggles,

members of the Greek area

attended workshops on fundrais-

ing and programming. Bach
workshop focused on ways of
improvement not only for the

Greek system, but for their

appearance and involvement
within the University as well.

Keynote Speaker |ohn Mountz
presented his thoughts on the

L Ma-- Greek community,
explaining that it is up to them to

make changes on campus.

"He (Mountz) really raised

issues pertinent to our Greek
aiea. and he didn't hide any-

thing." Panhellenic President
Kristen I aviano said. "He laid it

out on the table and told us basi-

cally if we want to make changes,

then we have to go out and do
something about it."

Former Sigma Phi Epailon
loshus I 'tidier and Amy Owen-
discussed lundraising and empha-
sized scholarship programs.
F.ndlet discussed in detail ways 10

not onlv get alumni involvement

within each chapter but ways to

work within the Universit) a-

well a- a means of lundraising.

"I think it went really well,

and I learned more than I expect-

ed to. especially about working
through alumni's and lundraising

through the University." Carl

lanacci of the Inter-Frateraal
Council said. "I think it always
help- to show the I nrversit) that

we do other thing- than iusi

drink beer, and this show's the

leader-hip roles that we take on -

not to mention that we had mem
ban of the Administration here

speaking to us and getting to

know us. which always help-

I av Kino agreed, explaining

lhat relations need to get stronger

between the Greeks and the

Administration and noting how
meeting together as an entirety is

the start

"It was great to see that every

chapter had Greek representation

there and that everyone was able

to get together." I aviano said.

I aviano and lanacci are sched-

uled to meet with Chancellor
lohn V. I.ombardi today in an

effort to continue to work out
issues between the

Administration and Greek area.

"We have never had a strong

connection with the administra-

tion, so (. ail and I are meeting to

hopeful!) start forming a itrongei

relation-hip with the administrs

tion." I aviano -aid "We don't

get a lot ol PR., and when we do.

it's mainly negative, so we're
hoping this will be the start of us

working together."

<-HAFFERAX1Ll.fc.lA\

Student Government Association President David Carr participates in the

Greek Leadership Council in order to better understand the needs of the

UMass Greek community.

Powell meets with Chinese officials

bvoaonof gedda
Asso. imip I'm —

I .S. Secret.irv OS State Colin Powell looks on. as Chinese President Jianu Zemin nesturi-s toward members ot

Powell met with Chinese officials Mond.iv and said China is SaBBff SO plav S positive role in resolving the developing

the resolution on Tuesdav

left unclear from Powell- talks in Beijing was
whether China would veto a -ccond resolution If it

should come to a council vote

On North Korea. Powell ha- pushed for a multilat-

eral effort to dismantle Pyongyang's nuclear weapotH
program Ibl week-, with scant results.

\i .i new- conference Mondav. the American -aid

the North Korean weapon- Issue "i- 1 mattet for

China, it- a matter for South Korea, it - a mallei loi

kspan. it's a mattet for Russia, and it's a matter for the

United Nation-
'

He added that the Lnited State- led- -trough that

North Korea's action- pose a threat to regional -tabih-

t\ and SO tlte global iionproliter.ilion leginie
'

Chinese State television quoted fang, the loreign

minister, a- -aving that China hopes lor talk- on the

nuclear issue between the I niled States and North
Koiea on an equal basis.*

The Chinese state news agency Ninhua. meanwhile.

reported that \ ioa lYc-idem Hu mads rise mme point

and -aid I S talks with North Korea should begin

soon.

North Korea ilsell ha- long advocated direct di-ai-

-lons wiih Washington that would lead ioa nonaggres-

sion treaty.

Powell has -aid direct talks in |s)q-4 resulted in a

promise In Pyongyang to forgo nucieei weapons.
which he said the communist government ha- -ince

SI 01 I . South Koiea i AIM Chinese officials

rebuffed a I S proposal Monde) foe a regional coali-

tion to pressure North Koiea to end its nuclear

weapons program and told Secreiarv ol State Colin

Powell that direct talks between the I nited Slates and
North Koa-a hold the best hops lot re-ohing the dis

pule.

Vftet his talks in Beijing. Powell Hew to South
Korea loi today's inauguration oi President -elect Rob
Moohvun ak> an advocate ol I S negotiations with

North Korea Roll, who favors reconciliation with

Pyongyang, also -av- bt would not support anv I s

plan so attack North Korea

Today Powell i- expected to announce a major
donation ol I S. food to the North Korean people,

many of whom aie believed B0 sutler -evere famine-

induced malnutrition.

North Koiea and Iraq dominated Separate meetings

Powell held with Chinese loreign Minister fang
liaxuan. Vice President Hu lintao and President liang

Zemin.

The discussions on Iraq wete inconclusive. China
favor, continued I N inspections in Iraq as opposed

to a second IV Security Council resolution that

would authorial military action should Iraq refuse' to

disarm Hie I nited States and bntam are to propose

Powell's delegation before a SSCKSSSJ on Mondav K'h. 24.

irisis over North Koreas nuclear weapons programs.

violated Onlv much hioadet international

participation has a chance ol producing a lafisfactor)

outcome, he has said

i S. government analysts feat mat North Koiea.

left unchecked, could have -ix pluioiiium ba-ed
nuclear weapon- in a lew month- possibh leading to a

destabilizing regional arms race tmong countries in

the area, onlv lapan ha- sided with the I nited Stales in

its call for international negodatti i

China -ay- it favors a nucleat free Korean
Peninsula, but I S ollkial- complain that hVijme ha-

doile little to achieve that objective

Ihe one bright spot lor the I nited Stale- on the

North Korean problem wa- the I eh I i decision by the

International Atomic I 'in it rcfct North

Korea's nuckas ambsuons to the l rated Nations

The action fit nicelv with the I S view that

Pyongyang's action- arc a global concern.
\dnunistration offfcfcsb said bat week, however, that it

i- doubtful the Securit) Council will take a strong

stand because ol opposition from Ru--ia

In Beijing, Powell said China i- eagei to plav a |\m-

live role in helping to quiet misgivings about
Pyongyang's weapons program- China i- undertaking

initiatives with North Korea, Powell said, thai he was

unable to discuss publicly.

Powell has -aid that China is uniquelv |\>-itioiicd SO

influence North Korea Kcau-e it i- hv tar Pyongyang's
largest aid donor.

Theft and arrests keep police busy
H\ Pan LaMO/I HI

LSOIAM StASI

Universit) ol Massachusetts Police responded
to a theft from the Morrill Science Centei Iridav

id laboratorj equipment valued at more than

$3000.
Ihe larceny involved the theft ol two balances

used in laborator) work. Combined, they are val-

ued at between $>.ooo and $3,500. Anyone with

Information on the possible theft can call I MFC
at 145-0841 or use the anoiivmous TIPS hotline

at i77-8477.

lour arrestl were also made over the week-
end.

A UMPO officer was dispatched after the

report of an assault in the North Village
Apartments on N. Pleasant St was made at 4:03
p.m. Friday, lohn Y. Konadu. 52, of unit B-5 in

the complex was at rested and charged with
assault and battery.

Anothei arrest wa- made at 10:17 p.m. I rida)

night alter I Mass police stopped a man for being

intoxicated. The man. Aaron Vlahos. 20. ol 6
Hiexel Terrace in I ynn. Mass., was arrested and
charged with having posses-ion ol a CUSS C sub-

stance.

Several hours later on Saturdav morning, a

traffic stop at 2:0b a.m. led to the ane-t ol

another man. Michael P. Cenereux. 22. of 171

Fayette St. in Watertown, Mass., was arrested

and charged with operating a motor vehicle with
a suspended license and for other miscellaneous
violations.

L'MPII reported the last an est wa- made at

7:57 p.m. Saturday night after the police
responded to a report of a suspicious person in

Cance Hall in the Southwest residential living

area ol campus. X.uon Vlahos, 21, of 55 Shela-

Wav m Lynn, Mass was airested and charged
with trespassing.

Several other unusual ^all- were made tO

I Mass over the course ot the weekend At two
different times earl) Sunda) morning, reports q|

lire extinguishers being thrown out ol windows
at |ohn Uuincv Adam- lower were made

At |;20 a.m. an officer reported that multiple

extinguishers were thrown out of I window
Twenty-eight minute- later, student securit)
made a similar call, reporting that I lire extin-

guisher was thrown out ol ihe l.th floor window
ol IOA. No one vv.i- found in connection with

either incident

No additional information vv.i- released yes-

terda) to the Collegian on the previously report-

ed armed robber) in Ca-hm Hall Thursday night.

I MPO could not be reached fot comment.

Hussein wants debate
By niko Price
Asm* iatep 1'ki-ss

BAGHOAI). Iraq <AP) In an inter-

view with CBS anchor Han Rather.

Saddam Hussein challenged President

Bush on Monday to an international!)

televised debate and indicated he did not

intend to follow IN. orders to destroy

his Al-Samoud 2 missiles.

Saddam said he envisioned a live

debate with Bush along the lines o| those

in a U.S. presidential campaign. CBS
said on its Web site

Rather was to report on the com
mentS on the Mondav evening newscast,

and CBS planned to broadcast the inter-

view in its entiretv vVednesdsr)

Regarding chiel I N. weapon-
inspector Hans i'lix's order that Iraq

destroy its Al-Samoud 2 missiles.

"Sadditm indicated he docs not intend to

destroy them or pledge to destroy them
as demanded." the network said.

The order was issued after interna-

tional experts determined the missile

flew further than the 93-mile limit set

down by the United Nations in 19°-!.

Iraq maintains some of the tlttatfct ovei

shot the limit because they were tested

without warheads and guidance systems.

"This is not a serious issue." White

House spokesman Arl Fleiscbet -aid oi

the reported debate offer, " lliere is no

debating his need to disarm."

Fleischer said Saddam's comments
about the Al Samouds represented

"open defiance" of the I 'nited Nations.

"I le refuses even to acknowledge that

the weapons are prohibited." I leischer

-aid.

Iraq has until the end ol the week to

begin destroying the missiles, compo-
nents and other related systems, ll it fa9s

to do so. that could give impetus to a

draft L.N. resolution submitted Mondav
by the United States. Britain and Spam
lhat would pave the vvav for war.

Iraq had suggested it was tiving to

persuade the United Nations to allow It

to keep the missiles after technical modi-

fications worked out In talks with I N

technicians.

In New York. Blix -aid he was send

ing his chief deputy IX-metrio- IVrricos

to Baghdad to discus- the demand with

Iraqi officials but that his order -nil

stands.

"Well, we have set the date for the

commencement of the destruction of

these missiles and we expect that to he

respected." Blix -aid. "There will he a

discussion shout the pace ol the destruc-

tion and Mi Perricot as mv deputy, will

he there for that purpose."

On Sunday, the reclusive Iraqi presi-

dent met separate!) with Russian envoy

Yevgtn) Primakov. I former Soviet for-

eign minister and Russian prime minis-

ter, and Raniscv Clark, a loiinei I S

attorney -general prominent in the global

antiwar movement.

Saddam told Primakov he would
cooperate completer) with I ,N. atspec-

tOTI tasked with verifying thai Iraq has

rid iisell of weapons ol ma— destruction,

Russia's Foreign Mirustr) said in state-

ment

"Saddam Hussein -aid that there will

be no hindrances to the work ol Inspec-

tors,* the mintetr) said

Clark came awav with I Similar

impression, telling The \ssociSted Press

"He's thinking he'll i\o anything that he

rcasonabf) can that i- honorable and

protective ol the sovereignt) d his jx-o-

Continued on page 3
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Expensive equipment stolen

police logs
Saturday, Feb. 15

J2:l9a.m.: I'he VmhersI tepartmenl (APD)
sailed the L'niversit) ol Massachusetts Police

uncut if \IPI> u> request assistance in meeting
fficei who found .1 colli male slumped over

ik at 514) \. Pleasant St I he subject was

agisted h\

\ 11

1

involv
1

I in I 01 1 5 on
.•.I thai ..,- a fight

\
1

• led thai ihei e wet e people
I •

I . > 1 - I ) 1 1 \ c \ 1 1 1 1 1 1 i 1 e 1

,1- u it h .1 group th.it had
ning. One per

i' l > pin \ .!. me-iii disturbance «.i~ reported .it

II. ill. 'ii Sunset \venuc \n officei responded
II, leading lu the arrest ol

\ Williams It) of 21 V\ 01 Square in

iams u.i ! u nh assault .nul

1 responded to liquoi law violations

. '
M.ill I mil \ Chau. 19, was arrested

• I liquor while being
'

1 and use >'i .1 false liquor II) card.

Sunday, Feb. 16

v ik.iI emergen.. \ w.is reported in Van
id. Th \mlu 1 M I 11 e

dispatched and transported one
; it. 1

1

d 1h.1t someone in

Street ripped .1 -mk of!

hut "ii valve

\ I arkin, 2\

>mpiled by Dan Lamothe
01 27 1 \\ si in Seekonk. Mats., w.is arrested and
charged with wanton destruction oi property valued at

more than $250

2 1 5 .1 in \ uallet reported that her II Bean riavj

blue bicycle was stolen from in front ol her dorm,
1 1 ampton I hill

• 17 .1 in \ medical emergent') was reported in
• in. in II. ill .'ii Butterfield retrace. Ml) transported

one person toCoole) Dickinson Hospital.

2 p in \ caller reported thai he ordered .1 hook
through the mail thai was delivered on Feb, S bj the

I nitcd Postal Service. He said that an unknown person
signed foi it at the dorm and stole it.

$7 p.m.: \ caller in lohn Adams rower reported
someone knocking on his doot asking questions on two
separate occasions. He was advised to keep his door
shut and locked foi his own safet)

MONDAY, FEB. 17

i 1)4 .1 m \ medical emergency was reported in

Grayson II. ill on Orchard Hill Drive \ person was
injured when .1 window broke. The patient signed a

refusal ol treatment bj Ml) and Emergency Housing
was notified.

t
1 t'i p.m.: \ vehicle fire was reported in lot 4i on
Holdsworth Wav neai the P\ I \ bus facility. \l I)

responded and put the fire out, fne vehicle was lowed.

9 1 1 p in \ caller in Baker Hall on Clark Hill Road
reported that .1 male watched her last Wednesday while

she w.is in the show et

Tuesday, Feb. 18

12 29 1 in
. \ medical emergency was reported In

Mackimmie Hall o^ Sunset Avenue Ml> transported
one person to Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

lii .1 in \ medical emergency was reported in lohn
Ouinc\ Adam* rowei \ID transported one person to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital

8:55 .1 in I he custodial supervisoi al University Press

on I Pleasani Street reported thai one ol his maintain
ers called him reporting damage to vehicles with paint-

balls by the Nelson Houses

if to a.m. Pornography was reported at Curry Disk*
on lluk- Way, I Ik material was collected, investi-

gated and discarded.

Vlb p.m.: A caller reported that a vehicle in lot I 3

was struck with paintballc some time the previous
rdght.

b:44 p.m.: Vandalism wai reported in l.oi it) on |ohn
Adam* Road. The driver side mirror was smashed on an
automobile.

7:55 p.m.: A caller reported that a jacket, keys and
tiffany key ring were taken from the area.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 19

6:25 a.m.: Vandalism wa- reported in I ol 44 on Sylvan
Drive. An officer on the scene reported that the rear
driver's side window was broken out ol a vehicle, but
that it did not appear that anything was missing. The
owner was contacted and is en route,

10:55 a.m.: A caller reported that someone during the

night "torched" two doors and a sign number.

4:2b p.m.: A caller reported that the back window ol

his car in Lot 44 on Sylvan Drive w.is smashed out
sometime alter midnight.

7:24 p.m.: A disturbance was reported at CoolidgC
Tower on Massachusetts Avenue. Kendy I . Kmazan,
24. ol 124 Meadow St. in Amherst was arrested

Thursday, Feb. 2

1:51 p.m.: A suspicious vehicle was reported in the
Southwest Mall. The vehicle was parked running, and
unattended bj Washington lovvei. I he sergeant
secured and confiscated the keys from the vehicle.

252 p.m. A hale of hav was reported out on the ice of
Cranberry Pond in Montague Responding officers
reported that all was deal

J:29 p.m.: Periodicals were reported damaged al the
Wilt DuBoil I ihiaiv

5:IK p.m.: A medical emergency w.is reported in lohn
Adams Towei on Fearing Street, \n ambulance nans
ported one person to Coolev Dickinson Hospital.

s 24 p. in
: \ caller in Cashin Hall on Eastman Lane

reported a robbery. I MPD spokesperson Mm I voiis

said that two suspects reportedly fled the scene, and
that alter an area search, police Forces ai rested one stu-

dent Young W. lee. 2u. oi *•) Mullet St, in renafly N I

was arrested and charged with armed robbery, breaking

and entering in the nighttime and being accessory to a

crime before the fact.

FRIDAY, FEB. 21

1:41 a.m.: A disturbance was reported in Washington
lower on fearing Street. Student security called in a

disturbance on the seventh floor hallway between two
parties. An officer on the scene reported that he had
both parties and that it was a verbal altercation.

9:35 a.m.: A caller reported two balances (scales) miss-

ing from the Morrill Science Center. The items are val-

ued at approximately $5,000 to $5,500.

11:15 a.m.: Amherst Towing called to request assis-

tance with an unhapps customer in Lot 12 on Forestrv

V\ ay

4:0> p.m.: Police responded to a report of an assault in

the North Village Apartments on N. Pleasant Street,

lohn Y. Konadu, 52. of 1004 N. Pleasant St.. Unit B-5

was arrested and charged with assault and battery.

8:05 p.m.: Police responded to liquor law violations in

Lot 54 near Southwest Circle. The subject will be sum-
moned to court for possession of liquor while being

under the age of 21.

9:2b p.m.: An RA in Van Meter Hall on Clark Hill Road
reported a "round robin" party on the second, third,

fourth and fifth floors of the building. An officer

responded and reported that the party was dispersed
upon arrival and that the matter has been referred to

Housing Services.

10:17 p.m.: An intoxicated person at lames Hall on
Massachusetts Avenue was stopped by UMPD. The
individual. Aaron Ylahos. 20. of b Drexel Terrace in

I vnn. Mass.. was charged with possession of a class (.

substance,

Saturday, Fib. 22

2:0b a.m.: A traffic stop on Kastman Lane led to the
arrest ol Michael P. Cenereux. 22, of 171 havette St. in

Watertown, Mass Generem was charged with operat-

ing a motor vehicle with a suspended license and mis

cellaneous statutory violation.

5:5b a.m.: A medical emergency was reported in Van
Meiei Hall alter a window was broken on the third

Floor. The subject refused treatment from AFD and

Continued on page 3
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Hussein challenges Bush to debate
Continued from page I

pie to prevent war,"

But Clark, who s;iid Saddam
appeared "remarkabh relaxed." also said

the Iraqi president is convinced nothing

he can do will prevent a U.S. -British

attack because President Bush lias

already made up his mind.
"\\ hut he thinks is. no matter what

Iraq's performance is. the president will

attack." Clark said.

I ailiei Monday, Fleischer said the

destruction of Al Samoud 2 missiles

would not satisfv Bush. He said stock-

piles ill sarin and VX nerve agent were
still missing.

" This is not about public relations.

Ibis is about protecting the lives ol the

American people." Fleischer said. "If

Saddam Hussein destroys the missiles

thai he said he never had ... \ou\e got to

wonder what other weapons docs he

haver
Iraq declared the existence ol the \l

Samoud 2s as a short range missile in its

I 2. 000-pagc report to the United
Nations in December.

\ top adviser to Saddam. 1 1 Gen.
\inci al-Saadi, said Mondaj that Iraq

was -still drafting its response to the

order that Iraq begin destroying the mis-

siles b\ Saturday.

"There is an open dialogue between

us and (the weapons inspectors) and we
hope that it will be settled," he said.

Those comments implied that Iraq

was holding out hope thai the missiles

could be modified to allow them to

remain in Baghdad s arsenal. |x>ssibl\ loi

use against imading L S led forces

The 93-mile limit imposed after

U.S. -led forces drove the Iraqi arm)
hom Kuwait means Iraq is permitted

lo have missiles that could reach neigh-

boring Iran. Kuwait. Saudi Arabia.

Turkey, Syria and fordan - but not
Israel.

I arlier ibis month. Saddam gave his

first Western television interview in

more than a decade, speaking with a

retired British lawmaker and peace
activist. Ions Bcnn.

Saddam gave several interviews dur-

ing the Gull War in earl) 1991.

In one famous encounter, he s|\>ke in

a bungalow in Baghdad with Peter

Amett. CNN's correspondent in Iraq.

\rnett quoted Saddam as saving he

could not predict how long the war
would last but promised "lots of bk>od

will K.' shed on even side" and slid he

was confident Iraq would prevail. Iraq

was routed in that war, which started

alter it imaded neighboring Kuwait

Arrests and theft highlight police log

Continued from page 2

went to l niversit) Health Services.

7:57 p. in : Police responded to .1

report oi suspicious person in

Cance Hall on fearing Street.

Aaron \ lahos, 21, of ^l Shelai Wa)
in Lynn, Mass., was arrested and

charged with trespassing.

H-.'i
7
) p.m.: An officer reported a

fight breaking out in section II ol

the \lullins tenter during the hock

ev game I he subtest does not wish

to press charges. The matter has

been turned over to the \1 u 1 1 i n

-

Centet for further action.

pin \n RA repotted naked

non resident female wandering
around the second I loot of

Crampton Hail. An officer reported

thai an area search for the girl was

negative.

1 1 1
1 p in : Police responded to an

R\ report ol 1 "round robin" part)

in MacKimmie Hall on Sunset
\venue.

Sunday, Feb. 2 3

1:20 a.m.: An ollicei reported
Someone throwing fire extinguishers

out the window of lohn Quincv
Adams lower on Fearing Street.

1:30 a.m.: A caller reported a group

of font or five people imoking out

ol a "huka" in front ol Butterfield

Hall. The ollicei responding report-

ed that theie was oo one around.

1:34 a.m.: Police responded to sev

eral calls ol fireworks going off in

the Southwest Mall and reported
that no one was around.

1:48 a.m.: Student SCCUrit) reported

another fire extinguisher coming
out of the 12th floor lounge win-

dow ol lohn Uuincv Vlaiits lower

I2:i4 p.m.: \ hotel desk clerk at

the Campus Center Hotel requested

I MPH to evict I guest who onlv

paid for one night and ignored their

request to leave Services were ren-

dered.
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Blood Drive

Nurse S.ira Rayssood draws M<«>d fceaa p.ttient Malllnw Carney at yesterday's drivci lulJ in the t. .impus Center Bseeasenb Another Blond I>n\i will hi

held Match 4 in the Campus tenter, room 174, from |0t30 a.m. to 4:^0 p.m.

New resolution presented to United Nations
BvEHITHM. LtDbKtR

\ss, < iatkp Phi s>

LMlin \\IIO\SiAPi -Seeking IV approval

lor militarj action against Iraq, the United States.

Britain and Spain submitted a resolution to the Sevuritv

Council Mondaj dedarina, that Saddam I lussein has

missed "the final opportunity* todisann peacefully.

But France, Russia and Germany, which oppose the

war option, circulated in ahanative plan to pursue a

peaceful disarmament ol Iraq over at least the next h\c

months. China s.iij it .iU, mpportt thai propoaai

ITic rival positions set the Haft lor a heated hattle

over whether the council would hack the L S and
British demand for war MM Of the French, Russian.

and German cal for war to be "a last resort
*

Getting approval foi the l S hacked resolution wai

be a daunting 'ask. lb pass, (he resolution must have

nine "yes" votes and avoid I veto h\ Itance. Russi.i rj

china I leven ol the Ii u>uiuil members vvant to sev

I \ weapons inspectiortl continue; Bulgaria is likelv to

support the I S British Spanish plan

Seuetarj oi State CoUn Powell urged c hsna lo sujv

|xut the new resolution at ineetinp with topofiiciab in

Beijing on Mondaj but the Chinese stood hv their long-

standing |x>sitieni that L \. inspections should contin-

ue.

The United States has dispatched some of its (op

negotiator! to Securitj Council capitals in recent davs

to lobhv for the resolution. A new resolution is impor-

tant for man} kej allies that face staunch popular oppo-

sition tvi war.

Washington has reserved the nghl to wage war uni-

laterallv. hut U.N. hacking would provide legitimacy

and financial support for militan action and its ;i iter

math. c>n Monday, Turkey's Cabinet agreed to host

tens ill thousands oi I S iombat tTOOpS, I kev ste|i

lOWBfd allowing Uashingiiin ti> forge ahead with plans

fot a northern front against Iraq.

Hie draft resolution doet not set anv deadlines But

I 5. and British officials made clear the) want the

Securitj Council so vote bj mid-March.

I lie resolution declares thai Iraq has fatted to lake

advantage oi its last chance til dis.imi peaceful!) and

therefore must face the "serious consequences" the

Securitj Council threatened in Resolution 1441. which

was adopted uraatsmouslj on Nov. K
I he new resolution recalls ih.il "haq has been and

remains in material breach oi its obligations" under

L.S. resolutions

It also recalls thai counul decided an Nov X "that

false' statements or omissions" in its 12.000-page decla-

ration to L .V weapons inspector! "and failure h> Iraq

at anv time to compi) with, and eexipctatc full) in the

implementation of that resolution, would constitute a

further material breach."

'The resolution notes that the council hat repeated!)

warned Iraq "thai n will face serious osnseOJUences M I

ic-sult of its continued violations til its obligations." It

aUo observes that haq's Dec, 7 weapons declaration

contained "false statements and omissions."

[he resolution .Kts under Chapter \ ll ot the I \

Charter, making n militarih enforceable Ii doe* not

call for "all mcCSSarj means" u> be use\l against Iraq

Instead, its onlv enforcement paragraph would have

the Securitj Council dedde "that Iraq has failed to lake

the final oppoiiunitv afforded to it m Resolution 1441
"

French diplomats said the French-German-Russian
plan, which includes strengthened I .N weapons
inspections, can he implemented under existing I ,N

resolutions and would be submitted as a memorandum,
"The aim is to establish I timetable fot Iraq's disar

mament. program bv program, relating to weapons oi

mass destruction." Ireiuh I'tcsidcnt bjeques C hhm told

reporters in Berlin.

My "crime" was being conceived through rape.

So the next time you hear people talking about "exceptions" to abortion for rape and incest, think of me.

My name is Rebecca.

I am that exception.

Refuse to Choose. Women Deserve Better.

"EMINISTS FOR LIFE
OF AMERICA

feministsforlife.org
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Oil companies need to take more

precautions in preventing hazards
Suitably overshadowed b) the nightclub fii

Rht de Island over the weekend, another large fire in

the Northeast affected people on .1 different level.

Staten Island, one oi Ne\» York City's five boi

was struck In .1 large expli

il fuel storage facility.

iultv pump thai is used lo extract fuel from
ships apparent!) caused the fire li burned in a con

.! n -' ID hours and did noi subside

until 1 a.m. yesterday.

I Ik- blaze killed three workers. I Ik- fumes and
! man) local businesses to - lm 1 down

to sta) in theii house

the Fire Department. 11 could have

worse had some o! the large pieces ol

ireened into anothei one >>! the nearb)
ih.ii could have started .1 chain reaction ol

thai firemen ma) nui haie been abl<

rhen 11 ma) have spread, through houses,

office buildings, playgrounds, schools, li

. j 1 nt through an) ol .1 number ol acccs

-li the South Shore ol Staten Island

- 11 «.i- liKk\ tin* time liukv thai the ail

1
-iik-II tight foi .1 ver) long time. I uck) thai

afraid to leave their houses 01 go to

thai onl) « \\ « people died Luck) thai

tthei in -
1 12 hours before he per-

usi anothei example ol oil companies
blc with the transportation ol ibeii

1 Mobil justif) the death ol

: the severe burning ol another, with

up inallui

lit .ill the

time, but Machjner) thai deals with dangerous sub-

stances such ;> k fuel needs to K- checked, rechecked

and maintained,

\ workei said he heard .1 loud bang before the

explosion. Win weren't swifi emergenc) measures

available to be taken? Whj wasn't the building

structurall) equipped to preveni or contain such an

explosion?

It's noi like there isn't a precedent foi fuel related

accidents We can refei back to the Exxon Valdez

incident in Alaska thai killed thousands ol animals in

the area and polluted the watei

Hut the) were just animals, no) people. So appai

entl) oil companies paid no mind, because accidents

.11 -till occurring.

This time people were affected. People died, and

the talk on Staten Island was that more residents

were in danger I he threat has since decreased, but

residents in the area ol the fire are wondering
whether theii neighborhood will ever be the same,

llou will these strange gasses affect the watei

people dunk and the air people breathe? Nobod) has

answers right now It could be dangerous for chil-

dren to go outside Bnd sip from a water fountain, bui

nobod) knows
I hi- is .1 huge concern. And il could have been

avoided il ihe nccessar) precautions were taken, il

these companies had learned their lesson the firsl

lime. Hui the) didn't and people died \nd now an

entire borough has lo face the possible aftermath,

Information from the Staten Island \dvance was
hi tin- editorial

t nsigned editorials represent the majority opin-

ion of The Collegian editorial board
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Senioritis and other diseases
' campus, eagerl) sal at m\ computet

iwaiting the announcement online thai

d I la) lii .inn. ipai

n mv mind all the work I coul

in extra 24 hours oil

iving a hundi
from friends relaying the

ii down
1

lie lev vinj ol blendi 1
- Howcsei tl

,1

I .-nMer m-u id rxacaroe lb da) 1 realized I

I wiih ihe Semoiiiv I ransmittcd
ommonl) known .1- Senioritis. I also

inv chan cover) were growing weakei
rtutc

VI) ai 1 the disease was mv bilit) lu

", A ., 1 >( | |, ilMl | \ papei . in whit h I h

hi h ->. hool experien
. I) lllipn- SlblC I Would

d mv loom at thi" lime

nmeni
given .1 week to

onl) now it's such .1

H u v isiting friends

lllle-

l iivmg to den) all

II

i! i,in be lone term,
•

li .1 pen ughl\ three months
"spi 1 1 1 > - B

1
- e-ttce 1 - (..in last up to nine

In la ol mv lei

.11- the disease take- on main differ-

most common symptom 1- the inabili-

nteresi lo attend class, stu

nal aspect ol colli

ling I would be an inevitable sufl

' Bl) 1 h ink in

.Il I he

I tal • 100 lev

II I

11. il diagnosis , I cunsidei mysell
i v eilaphubia h - tmallv starting lo hn

1 it co much will be

Living here and finishing up on
1

I II lo dinner 01 uul to have lun ,il

\ w hen mv h

across ihe countr) in

rs, It's 1 ime ol mv clos

est. 1110-1 trusted friends and I graduating officers with
a vv.it out neat futures,

others, ihe symptoms are brought oul more so b)

'ii- stage in life than In who they're leav-

ehind Graduphobia 1- when you're real-

izing it's lime lo trade in b and sleep-

Lindsey Elder ^ii

'^ou can consider

yourself infected il

\011r current ratio-

nale is 'I 5 page
paper? No problem.

I've got five

hours'."

II noon when voii feel like il loi khakis
nd a lie vvoiking tioin ^ .1 in to S p.m. lln-

flen associated with the feeling that certain
love you," so vou nevei have to bothei going

to class 01 that teaches don't reall) c.ire It '- .1 ihi- i«

youi last semestet and youi rules* mentality*

n ihcrc i- the I I I (also know .1- "I've earned

ondii It - kind ol like the reasoning lo eat an
.mi sundae aftei you've losi live pounds, I he

nioi valuales all the nine, sweat, energ) and
invested into the last foui years and

ippointed, determines that it's nou p.iv

hack time

rhosc with 1 hie iype , ,1 tin.' disease

often suffet from ihe illusion ihe) arc

immune lo flunking a dace because
they've devoted so much nine in the

past Going to the bar- or the movies
the night before midterm oi before
the papei vou haven't started is due i-

anothei good indication you've got it,

lh.it brings me lo the final version
oi Senioritis Gel me-the-beep-out-ol

bere-itis I hie is the condition for

those who are -uk ol registration dining halls and red

tape ami consider themselves masters oi the whole "col

and arc read) to move on

You can consider yoursell infected M vnm current
ration; < S page paper? No problem. I've

|

hours." Othci symptoms are il youi lexl books Mill

have -brink wrap on them foi one Ol mote ol voui
- and il you can honest I) say vou spend more

hours ol the dav on MM than vou do working on your
education In come fashion

lot some, college was just something to get through
lo get a belter job in the futUK end ol Story, Hul it

1 someone you know suffers from an) ol the
above, keep in mind thai there i- hope t heer up in the

sense that your days ol lectures and finals are almost
but don t lose youi focus in thai you came lo col-

lege for an education not nightly bat crawls, Make the

most ol wh.it time vou have left and keep in mind what
you're feeling is just a kind oi a pre-withdrawal that

we'll .ill go through in come fashion, Senioritis can be a

lough bin vvinnable bailie, and foi those planning on
grad school, vou have tin prayers,

Lindsey Elder is a Collegian Columnist
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Nightclub disasters: time to take notice

Dan

Lamothe

When I

first heard
about the fire

and melee at

Rhode Island's

nightspot the

Station

Concert Club
lact week. I

fuuhbacked to

all of the

shows I have
seen in the past

veai Of so. and

I wondered il I

would have
made il out in time.

I arlier ihic month. I made a trek for

The Collegian to Northampton's Pearl

Street Night Club to watch South
African hard rock band Seether trot out

i|c Mull M) initial impression of ihe

place was that il was overcrowded I

knew the show was cold oul. but it

seemed like man) more people had
sneaked in besides. The place was
buzzing with wall-to-wall people from

the stage all the way out into ihe hallway

where ihe heer was sold.

Crowds are nothing new lor any club

worth itc cjlt People who frequent rock

chows like the Great WMtC show la-l

week at the Station expect lo get a little

roughed up. Il gOCS with the husinesv

lliev expect il to be- packed. As a rule.

the show! Mck il it- not It's just not ac

much lun: the vibe- isn't there. People

who go to shows in snuill places like the

Station are either big enough 10 tango

with ihe meatheads thrashing around on

the middle ol the floor, or they're small

enough lo know how to Ma) the hell oul

ol the w.iv

Km what happens when something

wackv happens? WhU happens when a

washed-up BOi hear metal hand decides

to light fireworks to add some pizzazz to

their set. even though they're no longer a

big enougb draw to do it in a place that's

large enough (and sale enough) to han-

dle the flash? Or what happens when a

light breaks out, and security guards

overreact and spray a crowd with mace.
inciting a riot like they did in Chicago
last Monday'.' Then whit?

\\ hen going to a nightclub, mv own
safety is far from the first thing I'm going

to think of. It's supposed to be a given.

You pay your money. You find a spot on
the floor. Perhaps vou

grab a couple of beers,

and most importantly,

you have a good lime.

Thai's supposed to be

the end of the story.

Wane ease scenario at

a show is supposed lo

be a few bruisec and
maybe some squashed

feet - not hums over

70 percent of the

body.

However, nightclub salctv la an issue.

and the two tragedies thai occurred last

week should serve as a wakeup call for

nightspot owners nationwide.

Many nightclub spots are housed in

old converted buildings like the
Hippodrome in Springfield and the

Palladium in Worcester. This isn't ;i Kid
thing: the places aa- chock lull of excite-

ment and originality, and thai sienic m
pan front their interesting environments.

But some accountability before am
problems occur would be a good Start.

Building codes need lo be toughened,

plain and simple. According to the

A—ociated Press, curreni building code*

didn't require the Station to have a

sprinkler system. The building, an old.

one-story structure made nearly com-
pletely ol wood, went up like tinder once

"Worse case sce-

nario at a show is

supposed to be a few

bruises and maybe
some squashed feet -

not burns over 70
percent of my body."

the flames spread to the ceiling. The
owners were following the rules; no sys-

tem was required. But shouldn't there

have been? After something like this, the

logical solution would be to toughen

codes in the name of preventing another

disaster. It would be better to err on the

side of caution.

Local officials govern building codes,

which means there is no one nationwide

standard that musi be adhered to. The

Associated Press reported that The
National I ire Protection Association rec-

ommends for public-

venues that have a

capacity of more than

»00 to install sprinkJer

lyttenu, but there is

no mandate any-

where. In Los
Angeles, new codes

require any building

holding 50 people and

serving alcohol to

install sprinklers. Why
not anywhere dee?

Things like this aren't supposed to

happen, but the) could just about any-

where. Once the elements of stupidity

have been mixed with alcohol - the

blocked lire exits in a club that shouldn't

have been opened in Chicago, the

morons setting off fireworks in Rhode
Island disaster could happen any-

where

I very bar. club, fraternity house and
disco needs to take notice after

Thursday's fire. If venues and party

c|votc don'i lake a look in the mirror and
make sure they are truly doing every-

thing thev can lo make themselves safe.

histor) is very likely to repeat itself. It's

time to learn from another man's mis-

takec lor once.

Dan lamothe is a Collegian
Columnist

Letters to the Editor
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To the I ditor

I N0II glad lo read Allison

I eshefsky's editorial Feb. 14 concern-

ing 111.11 tin. in, 1 Noi only did it hit on
come kev points, but it also added
Kane much needed reality SO an othet

wise imagined evil. Marijuana is a

plant not a drug. Whether or not

Someone chooses to smoke the leaves

from tin- plant or leaves Iron] an oak

tree should be of no concern to anv

one. especial!) the government A- lor

I iic Rothermei'i letter to the editor

I I eh 201. all I read was parroted gov-

ernment propaganda, misinformation

and .inti-wicdom none of which was

actually based on reality . Recent stud-

ies dispel the "gateway" theory as an

obvious larce and as for the "teiTorism

link" now touted by government pro-

paganda, ihis could he easily remedied

bv legalizing the plant.

Prohibition of any substance creates

a black-market ripe for entrepreneurs.

terrorist! and violent gangs to exploit.

Let us not forget though that the entre-

preneurs (drug dealers/manufactures)

during alcohol prohibition are now the

vcia same lolks who are trying to put

these new "drug dealers" behind bars.

The Kennedy's, For example, earned

much of their wealth fami bootlegging

during prohibition. I find it hard to

believe thai Cannabis has that much of

a link to terrorism when in fact the

majority is now domestical!) grown or

Imported from Canada. Many of the

social and economic problems Lric dis-

CUSes, il examined closely, are in reality

products of the laws themselves and
not from the substance consumed.
I )rug- are not inherently good or bad.

It's the relationship forms with a sub-

stance that determines whether or not

one has problems. I invite Kric and any

oilier ignorant (intentionally or not)

people to stop by our office in the stu-

dent union and learn what the facts

are To all the other enlightened folks

out there, change will only happen if

vou gel of your butts. We have meet-

ings every Monday at 7 p.m. Room
>22 in Ihe Student Union building.

I
a soi 1 Hi irk

I Miisc Cannabis Reform Coalition

Faculty Senate bows to special

interests

To the Editor:

After I read the column concern-

ing the UMass Faculty Senate's vote

"to approve the University Health

Council's motion to designate the

campus as a 'Tobacco Tree

Campus." my first reaction was a

sarcastic one in which

I thought Hitler would be proud ol

this seemingly august body. Come to

find out, I was right; Hitler began

what is perhaps the world's tiiM

anti-smoking campaign in the world,

beginning in 1932. to promote a

"secure and sanitary Utopia." His

concerted efforts over the following

seven years resulted in a 50 percent

increase in smoking throughout

Europe.

As a general disclaimer. I have lo

admit I was raised on a tobacco
farm, and my family's primary

income resulted from the sale of this

profitable crop. I am also a smoker

who moved into Prince Hall.

because I knew it had accommoda-
tions for smokers. That is why I

chose to live there. This brings me lo

my first of many points of con-

tention with the University Health

Council that claims lo have received

"numerous complaints concerning

the smoke" in these buildings by

apparently unwary students. Sorry,

but the responsibility of each

prospective student when applying

for housing is to determine what

type of living conditions thev are

willing to endure.

Now, one of two things occurred:

either UMass did not explicitly tell

students what residence halls

allowed smoking, or these students

simply did not read il. As is usual in

cases such as this, the offended siu-

dents cloaked themselves in victi-

mology, instead of taking ihe

responsibility for their ignorance.

The Health Council then waxed
redundant. Apparently unaware of

decades of legislation and years of

tradition, the council included in

their motion the "prohibition of sale

and distribution of any and all

tobacco products on campus," as

well as a prohibition on any tobacco

advertisements in "L niversity ;is well

,ic student run (sic) publications."

I irst of all. where can you now buy

tobacco or cigarettes on campus?
And secondly, when was the last

time vou ^aw an ad promoting
smoking products in any magazine
or newspaper on this campus? The
Health Council will not only have us

believe we are idiots who do not see

these new dangers cm campus, but

we are assured thev are there to help

us deleat ihcse monsters lurking in

ihe wind tunnel that is I Mass

The Council will help us. because

1 hey will, upon passage of their

motion by the University, inherit

hundreds of thousands of dollars to

assist with adjustment." Indeed.
Nature abhors a vacuum; therefore

the hundreds of thousands of dollars

that University Housing will lose

each semester from smokers who
will move oul is balanced by the

same money going into the Health

Council, where it will be needed
most.

Statistics ere notoriously liquid in

their ability to say whatever you
want them to say. The Health
Council cited statistics that appeared
to prove that students who live in

smoke-free environments have a 40
perceni less chance of beginning
smoking. However, in Ihe next
breaih (and for us smokers that

would be a labored breaih, I'm sure)

they poshed that despite decades of
anti-smoking campaigns, smoking
among college students has risen

dramatically in the last 10 years.

Maybe it's not peer pressure after all

that causes someone to start smok-
ing—maybe it's just pressure period.

But. what I find most disturbing

of all is that the Faculty Senate did

not consider these facts when con-
doning what is obviously yet another
special interest group's effort to gar-

ner more money in order to justify

their tenuous existence. When was
the last time you were saved from
death by the Health Council? Heil,

faculty Senate!

Dennis Pennington

UMass student

Che iHassachuaethl ©atlp Collegian
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W/mmt
MmmgM have plammzd §mm M#J?

[MM arc Phil Jiasenci's depictions

of the White Queen and Jean Grey
in 'New \-Men #H9,' hitting
shelves this April.

m-mm'y §kmmm&mm
tans, aspiring artists and curious mall patrons stood wailing

for their chance to meet one of the comic book industry's

most sought after talents. Phil limenez. This extreme!)

busy artist and writer snuggled 10 keep up
with the piles ol comics to sign and an

work to critique, vet managed to do il all

while smiling.

"|This| is the fumesl job I've had in

yean." Iknenez said

He has every reason for the upti-

mism. I le has finished up hi- highly

successful run on DC'l "Wonder
Woman" and now hai two excit-

ing projects on his plate. Ovci

the course ol 2003, limenez

will take over ihe art chores

for Marvel's "New X-Men"
lot two separate stor)

am and then vvriie

and draw his own
project far \ ertigo.

a I 2 issue m.ixi

cei ies entitled

"Otlierworld."

Doing the art for the "X-Men" is no common task. It is

oik of the comic industry's most successful franchises and is

becoming Hollywood's newest fixation. With acclaimed

writer Grant Morrison providing intriguing and innovative

scripts, limenez couldn't be in better companv

"Grant Morrison's scripts are great to work from,"

linieiie/ siid. "He starts in one place and goes in the opposite

direction. The first story arc deals with lean Grej and I innia

I rust's increasing tensions."

Ihe nvalrv between these two powerful psychics it some-

thing ahoul which liinene/ is verv excited.

"Everyone who loved | Chris | Claremont's run on
I nciiinv X-Men' will love the upcoming stuff," he noted

Readers will be exposed to Emma's pasi and ha dealings

with the evil llellfite Club as their White Queen, j- well as

duke it out with the super powerful lean Crev/ Phoenix

IX 's mature imprint \ ertigo ha- had main financial and

critical successes since their beginning in W5. Now marking

its |0-year anniversary, there are an insurgence of new title*

waiting to hit the sale racks over the course- ol 2lH.>"> One ol

them happens lo be- limenez's "Otherworld."

"This industry is slowly becoming similar to Hollywood,"

liinene/ explained. "When it's time to pitch a story, it has to

be shod, sweet and lo the point. 'Otherworld'. to put il in

HoIIvvuhk.1 lerms. is 'The Real World' meets Lord ol the

Rings' meets Iron.' I'm so excited about il.

"In a nutshell, it's about a hunch of Students from UCLA
that are brought into the Otherworld ITiev are throat into a

w.n between sivage capitalism and religious lundamental-

Mll.

liinene/ conceived ihe idea manv vears ago and brought il

about now hv itc relevance SO current problems involving oui

world.

"Il c an epic steeped in science fiction and mntaa) bated

with I ical world mythology." he sjid. "Both ideal- on each

skk ol [the comic's] war are bad lor a true demoeracv

One sapect about iosenez's extremely succc-sclul run on

"Woiidei Woman" i- that it garnered the attention ol media

outside ol the comic book industry

"The problem with comics in this country i- that thev are

unfortunate!) Mill considered bv many a child's medium."
liinene/ Stsd "Superhero EantaiJ appeals to certain people."

I ven though there are comics out there that are for a

mature readership, the majoriiv ol the industry publishes

superhero comics.

With the intriguing premise d "Otherworld" and limene/

providing outstanding art tor "New YMen." the people who
fall to realize thi- comic's potential will be missing out.

Hoistetter captures college hilarity

with his book, Student Body Shots'

Lack of consistency makes 'David

Gale' contradictory and confusing

By ANDREW MlRHM l

l oi I li.lAS Si M I

I here are plenlv oi wavs lot a

nervous incoming freshman lo

learn about college life, from the

long, hot days of orientation to

numerous books and articles that

give studying, organixing and
socializing tip-, the bookshelves

and web pages ,>l the college world

are tilled with an amalgam ol infor

m.ition OH how to

surv ive college.

Hut lot a truly

insider's look tt

what it ic to he a

college student,
Sieve Hofstettei

mav have nailed it.

"Student Bod)
Shots" is collec-

tion ol columns that Hofstcttcr, a

Columbia I niverait) graduate,
wrote during hi- yean m college.

I he column. called

"Observational Humor." began

when Hofstetter emailed his friends

with occasional witticisms and

observations on life. Soon, those

emails were forwarded, and

Hofstettei mined them into

columns, which gained popular!t)
on the "CollegeHumor.coin" web
site.

While the book ic called "a s.u

Casth look at the best lour to m N

'Student

Body^Tots"

By Steve

Hofstetter

TTattorrJ

ve.n I ol vom hie ' II h bv BO
means an overl) sardonic work,
I he obsen at lone arc i arclj

stretched beyond realltj for the

sake of humor Raihei Hofstetter'l

quipc will ring Hue with anv col

lege student He riffs on numerous

aspects oi college life and society,

ciu li ,i« " Hooking I p.

"Professors." "Winter Break" and
oi course, "Instant Messenger." all

names ol some ol the short c«iu>

inside.

"Student Bod) Shots" could

have come oil ,i- a comedian whin-

ing about anything, he can hm to

gel a laugh, bin much ol the hunioi

comes from the dav to dav events

in college life. Not thai Hofstettei

Mmplv narrates vlav in the lite ol

a student. His sarcastic -ivle ic con

liatcntlj funny, while >iill being

spot-on,

In "Instant Messenger," one ol

the longer columns In the book.

Hofstettei writes, 'lor means
'laugh out loud' end 'rofl' means
rolling on the flooi laughing.' hul

people constant!) use ihem in the

wrong place No. I'm laughing, I

sweat. In fact. I am actually rolling

on nn floor, but I can miraculously

still type'."

One ol ihe nicer thlngl about

"Student Bod) Shots" is the hreviiv

of the columns. Rather than going

on ;it length about the ethic- of dat-

ing and the economic problems
caused bv college students only

having $20 bills on them, because

that's all that ATMs dispense Ihe

lokcc are quick, and Hoistetter

moves rapidly lo the next idea.

While il isn't the stulf ol great lit-

erature, it's clear Hoistetter h a

stand up comic, because that's the

stvle of his writing.

While Hoistetter is a graduate
oi prestigious Columbia I nh/erafty,

the hook WM edited to make sure

verv lew inside Columbia jokes aie

included Most of the material

relates lo anv college Student, and

some i* particular!) suited for stu

dents ai .i northeastern school like

l Mass.

"I very March. I get excited lot

d weather, because of the

phrase about March coming in like

a lion and oul like a lamb."

Hofstetter writes. "But when vou're

in the Northeast, the phrase chould

be. In like a lion, having the lion

bang out foi I while and oul like a

slightly less ferocious lion
'"

I here are some sections that

won't applv to certain sections of

the Student population. For those

who would rather spend Iridav

night watching television than hit-

ling fiat Row. sections like

"Parties." "Oreek Life" and "Bin*

Continued on page 6

iu Lauren freeman
l Ml I II IAS I I iKHIMl iM'l V 1

The role of David dale l Kev in Sp.iccv i is a difficult one.

coiiMdering the lack oi oonsisscnc) required oi tluc character,

Gah latdergoesa serious morahstk makeovei throughout ihe

course of the movie He begins hie moiv ,ic ,i verv intelligent

phnosoph) prolessui with supposed high workplace morale

and devotion to Dcathwatch. an anti-death pcnaltv organize

tion \s sc>on as this ic established, he transforms Into a dc-s

ptiatC alcoholic, sleeping with his student and cventuallv

abandoned by his family. He pulls himscH togelhei

onlv to fall apart again And linallv the Iron) ol In-

life occurs when he is put on death tow loi murder

ing his partner. Constance Harrowa) (Laura

I innev | It is a basic Structural advantage loi a film ^
to have a character undergo some mit ol internal

iransformadon, In dale's case, howevet hh charw

ter takes a turn for the worse, and il is not con

ducive to the underlying liberal stance oi the Rim.

Il can be- assumed the purpose o\ thi- film

is to raise awareness ,md negative opin

Ion ol the death pcnaltv. The journal

iM. Bftse) bloom i Kale Winslet),

who i- assigned to interview

Gale, changes her initio

Selby makes country sound sweet,

without songs about pickup trucks

death tow stance to one

skepticism and linallv

outright opposition.

Her change in opinion

serves to represent the

overall ambition of the

writer and director lo

similar!) change the

viewer's perspective.

The verv same lack

ol consistency m dale's

character is carried over lo

the moral, political values

attempted bv the plot, and

therefore thev become undei

mined. Hue to a series of revela-

tion- at ihe end of the film. Gale's

character doe- not go down a-

m.iitvi hut perhaps more so as an oveilv /ealou- radical oik

who goe- Iiki far lo make his point, and therefore bis point is

MM made. Anv one who is pro-death pcnaltv when thev let

tin- film i- likely lo be- more so when thev leave

In a debate with the -upposed dovemor ol leva-, dale

quote- GhandJ when he SJJSJ, "An eve lor an eye leave- u- all

blind Hie governor retaliate- hv -aving. "I hale killing, and I

will kill to stop ii
." \t the time ihe governor's statement seems.

contradiciorv and foolish. However, in the end. il is dale and

Deathwatch whom seem so justiiv the governor*! reasoning hv

theii own contradictory actions.

Ihe directorial mark given to the film also fluctuatc-

-loppilv from what at fir-l appears to be an homage
io the structure of "Silence of the lambs" and

then convoluies into a son ol warned political

piece with Greek tragedian and philosophical

themes

This lilm would be an excellent revelaton

xperienec. if it were based on the idea that radical

fervoi can. at times escalate into something of

sadistic nature Instead. Parker aMM
10 advocate unnecess.nv death

hile trying to oppose it

Confused? Precise!) the point:

thi- film confuses itself.

Parka is moat success

ful directing nui-ical dra

ma- ( he directed both

"Pink Floyd: The Wall"

and "fvita'i. Ihi- new
film was overly ambitious

and lacked the firm polit-

ical stance it w ac

assumed to have

However, il watched
for nothing othci than

-uspen-elul audi

ence experience.

"The Life ol

I

David d.ilc" ui

umphs

Starring

Kevm Sqacey

KaieWmslel

Laura linney

Paramount Pictures

Hated II

130 mint

Hv I'AMKRON J. VV(X)I)S
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Let's be honest The real American music i- not techno, rap

or even rock and roll. It's country What other genre ol music

has co completer) come from the United Stale-'.' Bui il vou

think countr) music is all cowbo) boots, light jeans ;ind square

dancing, then vou should give Mark Selhv's newest album.

"Din." I listen.

II vou haven't heard of Mark Selhv. that's

OK. I.ikelv. most people have been exposed

to his work, Selhv - -ong-w tiling credits

include 'There's Your Trouble" for the

Dixie Chicks as well as othet material for

In-h.i Yearwood and Wvnonna ludd.

More notably, he's pemed a string of hits

for Kennv Wayne Shepherd, including "Dcja Voodoo." "Slow

Ride." "I as! Goodbye" and the No I -mash "Blue on Black."

Selhv aKo co wrote eight songs lor Shepherd's "Live On"

album.

With a soulful. Dave Malhews like voice and Iwangy guilai

tiffs. "Dm" c,V;iks primarit) u> the college student age group.

As ic Mated hv Selhv on his vveb-iie. Markselbv com. "I'm kind

of drawn to things that scare me a little bit. This new record.

for instance. It's about being an adult. It's about making

Informed choices and accepting their consequences."

ITiis South Dakota native has more range to his sound than

most countr) bands. Throughout "Dirt." the power trio Feels

Mark hai always preferred broadened lo include subtle but

effective contributions on keyboards. Along with the core line-

up of Tony Nagy on bass and Chad Cromwell ( Mark Knopfler.

Bonnie Raittl on drums, he's brought in Tim Lauer to lav

down organ, piano and assorted electronic details. Renowned

Stevie Ray Vaughan keyboardist Reese Wynans joins in on sev

eral tracks with additional keyboard parts as well.

Mark and his longtime co-writer Tia Sillers took some steps

beyond their working relationship by getting married.

"We had i great friendship for long Brae," he stated on hh

website. "It became romantic sometime in the past lew years,

so that's exciting. We see so many things on a very similar

level, which is reallv rewarding, creative!) and personally."

The couple co-wrote all of the songs on "Din."

This disk lakes an honest look at the transitions and dcci

sions one makes in the process of going from a voung person

10 an adult. It is a refreshing tribute lo morality, responsibilitv

and basic sensihilitv.

TAAR are prothestic

catchy, punky and

but also a

fun listen
Bv Johnny IXwai I'm )\

Ml, IAN Si MF

'.Sin/ig. swing,

swing from the tan-

nics ap my heart is

crushed h\ a former

love/ can you help

me find a wax/ to

carrx on again?

" Please just don't

plav with me/ my
paper heart will

bleed/ this wait for

destiny won't do/ be with me, please I

besceili you/ simple things that make
you run away/ catch you if I can.

"

The All-

American

Rejects

The All Amettcan

Reiects'

Dreamworks

The Ml \mcric.iii Rejects are

punk-pop quartet that make- limniv

I at Work! look like a bunch ol hard

core headbangers, playing songs so

-ciubbed raw bv heartbreak that

Dashboard Confessional appears to be

a bully in comparison, Hiis ic ii group

in which the pain and pleasures (lilo-t

Iv pain) ol romance are -o deeply felt

that one imagine- them scribbling

earnest poetT) BTtO louinal- throughout

then adolescence

I \ \R ,il-o dicpi.iv a major hem for

Wcc/cr in then brand ol mekulic emo-

pop I eading -ingle "Swing, Swing"

lias the charismatic, unforgettable

hook- ol a Song like
'

'Ituddv I lolly:"

this self-titled debut sounds like one oi

Wee/er's colored album-, minus
Rivers Cuomo's sometime- mi-an

iliropic sarcasm
The group formed around bassist

and vocalist Tyson Ritter and guitarist.

keyboardist and programme! Nick

Wheeler in small town Oklahoma.
Ritter. Wheeler and a drum loop ended

up winning a battle of the band- o\ the

contest. A young fan sent a demo to

her brother, who worked in the public

Hv department of indie record label

Doghouse Records. Hie CD vvas origi-

nallv given a marginal release last tail

before Dieeraworks stooped up TAAR

Continued on page 6
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Hafstetter is hilarious with book about college living

Continued from pa,

-

will be uninteresting, hm ull of the columns contaiii n least ,i

fen passagei that will make anyone chuckle, even it they've

never tried to dip lake ll) past a bouncer.
"Student IUhJv Shots" is more of a comedv book than <t cd

lege survival book, but there are plenty of tip- for college mu
dents that don't normafhj appear in annual newsmagazines and
guidebooks, these tip-, however, don't come m an authorita-

tive voice ol reason, but rather through osmosis I he anecdotes
and observation- in the columns sav plentv about the easiest

u.iv lo survive one's time on a college campus.
Perhaps the perfect example of the tone ol "Student Bod)

Shots" is the author ol the Ion-word. Rather than find a proles

i professional writer according to a press release. Miami
I lerakl cohimnisi Dave Bam once called himself "the old Steve

Hofstetter" the publishers emploved the services of Rider

Strong yes, that Rider Strong from the sitcom "Bov Meets

World." Strong's short prelude is more than enough to entice

anyone who grew up in the* into picking up the 99-page vol-

ume.

Hofstetter continues to write "Observational Humor."
although it i- more tailored lo the working world now that the

21 year old i- freelancing for various publications, including

Sports Illustrated lor Kids and I SPN.com. In addition to pro-

ducing the sports satire site, "Hofstetter's lerk of the Week''
along with (brother?) Adam Hofstetter, he recent!) opened a

craned) club in New York city.

"Student Bod) Shots." though, is the crown jewel of ull of

these achievements. While there aren't any strategies for

acing that economics paper, it certainly belongs on anv col-

lege student's bookshelf.

TAAR fake, but entertaining on new release
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fun

TAAR's first release is a hit pre-packaged, but the lyrics are heartfelt and offer a good deal of listening

At Ernst & Young everything

revolves around our people.

FORTUNE
100 BEST
COMPANIES S
TO WORK FORS

Here, you will be listened to, respected, trusted and

recognized for your achievements. We not only

value your individuality and what it can bring to our

firm, we encourage it. And we give you challenging

opportunities so you feel empowered to succeed.

Welcome to our world.

Hi Ernst&Young
Quality In Everything We Do

Continued from pagi

for a spiff) studio release.

"I lie All-American Rejects," a- an

album, comes off sounding like .i

glossier Saves die Day. The record was

recorded without an actual drummer;
the percussion wo- created via an ekx

ironic drum kit. which goes a long vva)

to explain the techno-punk ol "Don't

Leave Me." Truth be told, the lack ol an

actual drummer (Chris Gaylor ha- since

been added for live tours) robs I \\K
of some ol the viialiiv llicv could have

had. The rhythm section consist- ol

Hitter's bass walking hand in hand with

computer-programmed heat-. Inn the

songs are without the fullness and -in

cent) that a live human being ma) have

provided. The. at times tinny, petvus

sion occasional!) sounds lake, whereas

having a drummer in the studio could

have given the -ongs a more natural

leel

I \ \K have an ear lor pn >p and \.u

nish their -ong- with a large armful ol

studio doodads. Orchestral suing- -well

on "loo far Clone'' and "I asl Sons'.'

Dirge-like organs lead into the In pet

infectious "Swing. Swing." Piano is

overlaid onto "You* Star." while wed
ding beds tinkle on "llappv I ndil

I he drum kit is sometimes amped to

give the songs an electronic. i inspired

bucking. Itii- mav ju-1 be the -liinicst.

slickest example ol a punk hand ever.

So. is it bad'' Not rcallv I lie songs

especially "Swing. Swing." "One More
Sad Song" and 'Drive Wvav" h.r. ,

the contagious fervu oi modem punk

pop Ritter sings the suiigs like he
means it. as it the sometimes heartfelt

and occasionallv sapp) lyrics were thel

apv lot him. The hoppv energy i- here

and -o ate the carload ol hook- Km the

-leek packaging mav he a turn oil loi

some lan- I \ \K arc |x>p then expect

ed. and the whole enterprise seems
rather...plastic, as if fne Ml Vmerican

Rejects were hand built b) the n
label. I he songs -ound like the) come
Irofffl a template -o do the lyrics at

nines Kilter and Co, have learned ilu

form ver> well, but don t capture the

heart The Ml American Reject*

k icicvlcd out ol hand, hut the IDjUak

could have been better

DAILY
COLLEGIAN

DOT
COM

TOTAL FITNESS

$139
* Student Special *

4 months
Best Aerobics-Best Machines
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-
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www.amherstathletic.com
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DIGITAL SURROUND SOUND IN ALL AUDITORIUMS

Purchase Tickets Online @ cinemork.com
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Stone Cold Steve Austin

and The Rock return again
This oast tweet: evvrvmu l L n.»„ ^l.j ..... :r i .i ... ^^

Corner to corner

Emilie

Duggan-Hicks

This pust week, everyone I know asked me il I was
going to write about the return of Stone Cold Steve
Austin and The Rock to World Wrestling
Entertainment (WWE). I cannot stand either man. 10
my first instinct was to run as tar as I could from the
topic. Then I realized that their returns are news, and I

would be remiss in my responsibilities as a columnist il

I didn't write about it. That does not mean I have to
like it though.

Whether vou are a wrestling
lan or not - unless you have been
living on another planet or simply
have not made it to the movies in

the past lew veais - you know who
I he Rock is. He has been all over
the bij: screen the past couple of
years, in movies like "The Mummy
Returns" and "The Scorpion King."
He has been on television on shows
like Entertainment Tonight and
Access Hollywood, being inter-

viewed about his movies. In

between shoots lor his latest film,

he has even managed to squeeze in

a little wrestling here and there, coming back to the
ring just long enough to tease the fans with the possi-

bilitv ol a permanent return. Alas, it was not meant to

be because each time The Rock left once more to go on
location for whatever Film he was working on.

So. now he's back again, hut for how long?
The past couple of months have been filled with The

Rock popping up on SmackDown, teasing us from the
Titantron (those giant l\ Ecrecni on either side ol the

entry rampt that linallv the Rock has returned to
wustling. It seems Mkelv he will be an active part ol

wrestling television through WrestleManta in March.
Alter that, though, your guess as to how long he siavs

is as good as mine. I don't think even I he Rock can sav

lor certain.

"In some wav. some form or Fashion , I will always he
involved in WWI always. I hat's inevitable.'' he sib
in the latest edition ol \\ \\ I magazine.

But what does that mean exactly? Mong with the

frequent appearing and disappearing acts he likes to

pull. Thfl Rock presents ambiguous comment! like the

one above - that have wrestling fans leering him ever)

time he enters the arena. In a tune when it is hard
enough to support the wrestling product in general, the

last thing lan- have interest in is supporting a part time

wrestler.

lust so we're clear here, this is not my opinion about

The Rock and his actions. My opinion is probably not

fit for print. That's the opinion of the majority of WWK
fans out there who see The Rock as a sell out. He dared
to take some time off to go make movies, so the fans

are going to jeer him when he makes his return.

Now, supporting a man who walked out on the
W \\ E and turned out to be a wife-beater? That is

another story altogether.

The fans that heckle The Rock when he makes his

entrance are the same fans that blow the roof off the

arena when Stone Cold Steve Austin returns. Why?
Didn't Austin do the same thing as The Rock, leaving

the company just as abruptly last summer?
Apparently, the tans ean easily overlook that Steve

Austin flat-out turned his back on the company - and
the fans - and he has been welcomed back with open
arms. Might months ago. Austin walked out of the arena

during a live, televised show. For a while, at least, fans

thought it was pan ol the Storyline, something devised

by his good friend (and WWF. Chairman) V'ince

McMahotl to boost ratings. The Stone Cold truth, how-
ever, is that Steve Austin walked away from the ring

because he didn't like the wav things were being han-

dled behind the scenes.

"There were a lot of things going on." Austin said in

a recent interview on WWI com. "Some things that

will never be mentioned. So I left and that's pretty

much the wav it went."

That is a great attitude. Steve. Vou are just the kind

ol wrestler that parents everywhere want their kids to

admire. Add that to the fact that he is an admitted
wile-beater, and vou have a real model citizen.

The Rock has become the biggest supporter of his

own hype. It is painful to watch him on screen, touting

his accomplishments. Well, someone has to U) he is

taking Hollywood hv Storm. His movies sure aren't M)
ing much of anything. As for Stone Cold Steve Austin,

he will forever he branded as what he is - a wife-beat-

ing, beer drinking redneck that threw a temper tantrum

because things were not going his way. Only in sports

entertainment could voli walk awaj from your obliga-

tions and still he given a hero's reception upon your
return.

I tying to decide which man to cheer or jeer is trying

to choose between the lesser of two evils. I'll just

change the channel.

Emilie Duggan-Hick$ is u Collegian Columnist,

All staff Arts and Living meeting

on Monday, March 3 at 5 p.m.

New writers always welcomed.

Call 545-3500
or stop by our
office, room 113
in the Campus CenterBasemei
with your resume for more
informati

All Majors & Classe
Welcome to Apply

Unstoppable
Sophomore Anthonv Anderson hat MOted in double dibits in nine oi UMbm' l.isl 10 -pWBCS. The Lynn. M.is>.

native m.iti lied i career-high with 2^ in Sunday's 70»5*J win oxer rnanjwrinr Ilu Minuteasen will return to action

Wcdocsda*) night at temple.
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Pete Rose fails in bid for

Canadian Baseball HOF

WWW. (Mil Y( Ol I ECIAN.

rORON ro (AP) I ven when he
was pui on .1 Hall v >t Fame ballot, iVtc-

•ailed to ^ct elected

Rose missed out on making the

Canadian Baseball Hall of Fame on
Monday, Falling short ol th«.- necessary

ercenl vote From the selection

committee

Baseball's carcei hits leader, who
spent pari ol the 1984 season with
Montreal and ivi career hil No, i.OOQ

ihe I tipos. was among *e norm-
the Canadian hall.

Mici rbronto (tat |oe ^ artei

idian pitchei Kirk Met .i^kill.

nistratoi Richard Belcc and the

\ >ahi team were elected,

all, which will hold it* induction

Si Mam, did nol release

lals.

I think thai out selection commit
.i microcosm ol si n iel \

hall pi sideni Tom \ alckc

I ihmk \orth \merica is perched

Pete

H ' to fess up. I. ilk ii>

talk to Ken lohnson
ng continent."

I lorida home, his

ind in* agent

Warren Greene were not immediately

returned.

Rose is ineligible lor the ballot tor

the National Baseball ll.ill ol Fame in

1. ooperstown, N N because ol In* per

maneni ban from baseball. He agreed

to the ban in \ugust 1989 following an

investigation ol hi*

and Rose have spoken about possible

reinstatement, but the commissioner
won't sa\ when ot il he will take an>

action

I on\ Riviera, * hail man ol the
new |\ formed * anadian Baseball

ue, nominated Rose fot the

Canadian hall Rose's autographed bat-

ting gloves used foi the historic hil arc

on display in the museum along with

photos

Rose joined the I *pos at the start

the 1984 season and hil .25*) with 23
Kid* in 95 game* He played firsi

and outfield

Carter hit the ninth-inning homer
oil \liu h \\ illiams thai won Can
ol the 1993 World Series, giving the

Blue lays their second straight title.

Ihe only other playet who hit a Series-

ending homer was Pittsburgh * Bill

Ma/eroski. m fJarne 7 ol the i

Young leity no trade bait for Boston
lu Howard i imw

|R1 MM ky il., \i> Casej I ssum hai just eight

Bartolo Colon had 2

it *hould base an easy time deciding which piu

'ii* Bost < it was Fossum rhey wouldn't
Montreal foi Colon, who would have joined

Martinez and Derek I owe in a powerhouse rotation
.' game winners

-how* they really have thai much confidence in mc
-aid Monda\ "

I liev ewukl h.i\e had I

wanted la*t year in the middle ol the

R :

*

i So* have lo**imi a* then No 4 -taltel hi*

tation from the *t.nt ol camp
Hi the Chicago V\ lute So* aftei u threi

i. hi i i Involving Montreal and the *

i didn't know * hai to think

1

1

ij with Boston th<

-,>n

trade

I

uldn't

li i Vlillwuod I *aw I

I when ||

*um ha* an above average fastball and curve and ii

working on hi* changeup. Last season he wm 5-4 with a

I K \ in \2 *tait* and il teliel appearances.

"I'm Casey Fossum Ian." pitching coach Tony
Cloninger said, 'A\ here do you find a left-hander in thi* da\

that ha* the kind ot arm be ha* and the duruHlitv" to *tait

and relieve.

Fossum nevei walked mote than two batter* in a *tatt

la*t year and had lo l strikeouts and 30 walk* in I0t> 2-5

innings

"We dialled him We developed him." Epstein *aid

il i outstanding makeup mound presence. Hi* pei

formance at every level ha* been outstanding. We think he
it future."

Due knock i* hi* *kimn physique Fossum i* 6-foot-

1

and weighs 165 pound* But Pedro Martinez had a *imilai

build when he was younger.

I keep the weight on.' Fossum *aid "A per-

ample i* Pedro mow mi pound*: *o n can be done.

We talk about it (|UitC a bit
"

Man I about Fossum, even il be i* given to

it*

.v will probably be beitet than I am," Martinez said,

ht, detimtelv II I Jul. be will
"

- i a nil a $.87 I k \ Cokm,
85 4*> with a J.83 I K \ and

had the *.iiik lu 4 record foi two team*
and Monti

p line line between holding onto a YOUng plavei

who hasn'l proven himsell yet." Fpstcin said, and "giving

in just because he hasn'l done it vet but when
alion in the world that he's going to do h

Ihev probably said the tame thing about Mm Smelts

traded Smoltz to Atlanta In i**j<7 before he ever

with the Meei*. who got veteran Doyle
^uiolt/ 1* the Braves' doaa aftei

brill
i
-i.it let

Fossum *hotild get a chance to realize hi* poten-

i put .ill the factors togethei and you *av I hi* i*

,uv that v. hold onto unle** there* something
eiwhelm* von. I pstein said, "and We weren't over

lined in am ol those deals."

Great Value. Great Plan.

Unlimited
Night & Weekend

• utimc M r>utfi whfn on thf Amrtid's ChoKf Nftwofk

Plus

1000 Anytime

Mobile To Mobile
Mmytf 'mu\!ornen nationwide

on our nation*; mot/ilr lo mobile5 network

$30 Mail-In Sony
Ericsson Rebate Offer
When you buy and activate a Sony Ericsson

T6H digital phone throuq' ;003

3 fi 00 Regular

JVJ Price

JV Rebate

NOW ONLYtNUWU
$ o

mnudl jgtpcmpnt required

Phone and pnte mjy vary by

FOR
$

300
39

anytime

minutes

QQ monthly
J J access

Wittilor2year

agreement

Unlimited nationwide long distance.

No roaming charges coast-to-coast.

hffl calling on the America s Choice " network

• /ers over 250 million people

ill aieas Calls placed outside

-mode phone with updated software

• 'ougnout the Americas Choice Network

(^Wireless
www.shopatwireless.com

HADLEY
322 Russell St.

413.587.3248

HOLYOKE
50 Holyoke Mall

413.533.2500
Bring in this ad and receive 25% OFF

any wireless phone accessory.
:rtiripotmg ©Wifeless locations

important COTi»**f Intermilwn Nifjit » mtkturj houn Mm fn 9 Olaw-K 59m Sit 12m Sun It 59m Subiect lo Customer Agreement and Calling Ran $35 activation fee
applies $t 7S early terming ^w promotions Usage rounded to next full minute Unused
allowances lost Mobile to mobile calls * • Allow '0 12 weeks tor rebate check. Must be a customer for 30

• iys lor rebate Phone may not be ••
-. Dttier charges Nol available in all markets Geographic

and other restnctions apply

Softball sweeps three top 20 teams

World Seriei sgainsl the New York
N ankees.

( .ii lit played i ,059 aamei for

Ibronto and finished with »^b career

homers and l ,445 kills.

"The seven yean I spent there in

roronto were fabulous," Carter told

the Canadian network CTV front

K,ni-.i- City, Mo. "And to top IB)

whole career off, to be elected to the

Canadian Hall ol Fame ii an honor
th.it I will cherish for the real ol mj

McCaskill spent 12 years in the

majors, playing for California and the

Chicago White Sox from 1485 to

1996, He had h career record of 106-

h>8 and i- second to Ferguson lenkins

•
i in majot league wins h>

Canadians.

Belec is a longtime official who w.i^

president ol Baseball Canada from
1994-96. Ihe \sahi club w> a

lapanese-Canadian team in Vancouver
that won several championships before

World Wat II

Sihlc it- inception in IWS, the hall

has inducted 58 members, including

lenkins, lackie Robinson and Ci.n\

Cartel
tmilv Robustelll ssnacked two homi-runs in three

sjpaesi a- I Mass won the Leadofi Classic 1 itle.

Continued from page 1

ItCted the win, going b.l innings while giving up lix

hits, three runs and added one K.

Uith the title in sight, the Minutewomen faced their

toughest opponent in No. 1 1 Florida State. Once this

game got going, it came down to a pitching duel

between UMass ace Kelli Arnold, the tournament \t\ P,

and FSU'l Casey Hunter. ACC Player of the Week.

The game was scoreless through two and a half

innings. Then Robustelli struck again with her sec-

ond homer of the tournament this ow a solo shot

and the only UMass hit in the game. The dinger gave

the Maroon and White a 1-0 lead in the low scoring

affair after three innings.

The lead held up until the top sixth, when FSU'l

lessica van Under doubled Shandra Col/.ie across

the plate The stage was set going Into the hot torn ot

the sixth inning tied at a run apiece.

In the bottom of the sixth. I Mas- wasn't able to

get anything going and were down alter the first

three hitlers. FSU'l Billie Ann Gay was able to pull

off a double, but the rest ol the Seminole- were
unable lo capitalize, going scoreless.

The first batter. Cross, worked the count and was

able to pull off the walk. Denise Dennis came in to

pinch run for Cross alter the base on balls. Dennis

advanced to second on Kelley'i sacrifice, and then

advanced lo third on passed ball. Alter Holts

grounded out to Hunter, there were two out- and a

runner on third. During the next at-bat. Hunter
threw ,i wild pitch and Dennis crossed the plate for

the win and the title.

"Ihe Florida State game [came down to] who
wai going to make I mistake, and we're glad the)

did." Sortino said. "\ou had two great pitchers
pitching two great game-. I thought we put a lot ol

-hots right at them, or in Emily's case, hit it out."

Che JtiasgiUliugcttgi Baiiv Collegian II I sIMt I H '(Kit

Tennis continues to struggle

with losses to Army and Brown
Bv Aw \ H'U \ri>s

v\ ( , 'km -pi iNni \ i

The Massachusetts women- ten

nil team lell to \rim on I i ida\ aftei

the final set in the No. t> singles
deckled the closest match ol the day.

fhe Minutewomen went on to

lose to Blown on Saturday Ihe lo---

es place the Maioon and White at O
S lor us spring schedule and I 4

overall.

In then tn-t home game ol the

-ptmg semester, the Minutewomen
hosted \im\ on I ridaj at the H.i\

Road lenni- Centet in a close!) con-

tested match Ihe Maroon and
White entered the match with confi

dence, know ing thai it >. oul I

eithei way

However, it lell lo Vim 4 >

\- expected, n was anyone's
match with the Minutewomen bt

ning proceedings « ith in l< ad
alter the double-

lunioi l.ili.i Depontei teamed up
with sophomore Stephanie Price lo

deleat -ophoinoie- Marissa Limsiacu
and I yndse) Nott x i. while fresh

man Camilla Knight and hei pailnei.

junioi captain Susan Hyams, beat

opponents I auren I eftin and Pam
Chavez 8 I

Knight suffered a groin strain at

the beginning ot the week that kept

her out ol the -ingles and affected

hei performance in the Brown match
on Saturday, which she lost tvo. o p

"This [groin -train | made it a

bonus to win." Knight -aid "It wa-
ttle second time that we played
togethei. and we caflM together well.

Susan and I seemed to click, and this

was an important match."
In the -ingle-. Deponte-. who i-

recovering from shoulder surgery,

defeated I eftin lb. b-4. 6-> in the

No » -mgle- position. Hyams, mean
while defeated Nuti d 2. 0-2 in the

No. I -ingle- position.

Ihe competition w.i- tied »->

going into the linal match where
freshman lana Bartoloni met the

Black Knighta Chaves Bartoloni

ped the lii-t -et r>-2. but proved

total!) dominant in the second -et.

taking it t'

However, alter a closer) fought
final set, Bartoloni fell b-4.

U ith Bartoloni and Ire-hman
Doroth) Iwanowici taking their

respective opponent- to three -els, it

ihowed how clo-e an opponent
\im\ wai foi the Maroon and
White

It went down to who COttM pull

it oul under pressure." Hyams -aid

"Army was tougher, but we were
pretty even, and everyone played
real!) well."

The Minutewomen laced tougher
competition from the Ivy League's
Brown on Satutdav in Providence
R.I.

Ihe Blown Bear- dominated
throughout all matches to a victor)

ou- 7 result.

No. I singles plavei loi the
Minutewomen. sophomore Sa-ha
Kdelstein fell lo opponent freshman
Yeiena Klurfield. t->-2. pi

Brown sophomore Kerr) Meath
deleated V> 2 -ingle- plavei Price
tot the Maroon and White, Price, fc>-

4. t 2

"The Brown match was a learning

experience lor what to work on."

Hyams -aid.

Alter the close match against
\rinv and with the experience
gamed trom anothei Ivv league
game. thi- can help the
Minutewomen pick up their momen
turn while heading tow aid then goal
ol the scaaon, t he A- 1

o

Championships in \pnl

The Maroon and White will

return to .kiioh to plav Dartmouth
on Thur-dav at Hanover \ II

get into a real

greek week!

>the ultimate vacation! your latest toga

ish week." join

IS you see the famous sights and gather with the

realgt-

>aegean classic cruise

>spotlight on greece

>greek island hopping
>london to athens

7 days from $479

12 days from $995

14 days from $1049

19 days from $1539

pnees are per person land only

>vacations in'io: 'iimodations. transprirtation.

many meals and as much fun as you can handle!

contiki
VACAUONS ,

see your campus travel agent

call toll-free 1-888-CONTIKI

visit www.contiki.com

WEEKLY SPOKTS

MEETING EVERY

SUNDAYAT 4 PM
IN THE

COLLEGIAN NEWS-

ROOM.

INTERESTED

VYRITERSARE

ALWAYS
WELCOMED.

TOTAL FITNESS
WITHOUT WAITING INLINE

$139
* Student Special *

4 month*
tU-5\ fn romV, -tksA M athai<

FAEC WEIGHTS '

CY9KX- STAIAAMSTKAS •

LtFKGYCLms 'TJUL4Bfv«/Lts •

AHHE1ST
ATHLETIC CLUB

1*010
»AMHEMT

Aa^ -cwh ,y~
www.amherstatnietic.com
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Daily weather Forecast
for Amherst, Ma.

TUESDAY
• High: 25

• Low: -2

WEDNESDAY
• High: 25

• Low: 6

THURSDAY
• High: 31

• low: 15

ACROSS
1 Solder

5 Embarrass
10 Bean-sprouts

14 rub in the fridge

media
1

6

Collar or iacket
1 7 Hub.tiy.it authoi
1H Gri

weys

(logs

33 Bt-

•

I inttth

17 I

Mhats hke
rnu

irher

I V

4H M1.1 " •

51 Lev, i'i- .1 1, 1

55 Lotion ingredient

56 Be accepted
MiS 1

58 Deli serving

bit Pish -story teller

60 Proverb
61 Poop out

62 Glainoious

63 Knitters needs
64 Tr;nn toi boxing

DOWN
1 Pohtebaik
2 Oagwoods

neighbor boy
3 Bard's tragic

Ung
4 Hibernation

5 1 ui'ji -. ronwn
6 Construct
7 Pact meinbei

' Mane.
Mch

me
is or elec

:
-.

13 1 am prey
21 Touctie pi

.
.' i"

.

4 1 sta .1 '.riiny 0ooi
26 lo*a ti »n
:'b Asirnov ot sci-h

27 Beatle — Starr

28 Grant
29 Cloys

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

Dining Commons Menu
D.C. contact: (41 J) S45-262b

LUNCH
• Tomato Soup

• (hit ken Tetra//ini

• BBQ Bed Sandwich

• ( urried Vegetables

(vegetarian)

niNNl K

Tomato Soup

( allied Porlt < hops

Turkey Divan

Native Amerit ^n Stevt

(vegan)

30 Uncanny

itrap

Male
37 Mitt

38 f ve dot

40 T

41 Niio god •

43 C 1

46 Sit'

ttnone
4 1 t indt'ergh and

Murr i,

, n,-

48 Grapetruit

Mixed bag
50 Persuade
51 Milky Way pari

52 Obiect on I

53 Pat lama*
heroine

54 Big pitcher

56 Actress
Wrav

57 Mont neighbor

Production Crew
On stall today

NICH1 EDITOR
Ifiimtci Eastwood

PHOTO TE( H\l( IAN
l.mn -s s ( lutu't

( OP) 11)1 1OR
I in Soderstrom

PRODI ( TION SUPERVISOR
h-nmh-i DiMeglio

PRODUCTION STAFF
\n.ih i IdmI ( ,cn\ \ugei

>
<

O

Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful

committed citizens can change the world.

Indeed, it is the only thing that ever has.

anthropologist

H O R O S COPES

Ot IHf SQUIRKEIS

-h) tJor+^^ir
O^ t'mo/i . ci/iH-at wc.Si>' +

THAT <k't** b^**
ano+hff pltit +P l'V<.

flatly K i<J o*v

I »i«.»4 ^o«'«

N/0, no, \'"y not doi^q

AC*iN ? fid.,'* ' &<<** an^
ikc'I, ! II U-" •««• » *>u.r

Oh^K'l Bo.K-4/,
"J*"*'

«,««rv> \r, h«.v6 Iff *•
,

V** . *t o^ t *+* t r\a %j p
+Vi» KiQ I ix'ijlu r>i

b«tn. Ia*«f t-fivq "

\hft*t *0\J

aquarius • i\s .mi-hk ih

Something that M-ems Invial lo VOU may lx> a mailer ol

oiiu mI polk s Mid ver) diiiu uli lot hange,

pisces • nit i'i.M\k\ .'0

Someone ma) In- making (!<< baona foi von at this lime,

and it s snnpK got to stop.

aries • mar h vh 19

Even ihr mosl tnv i.il (levclopmctil ( ,in DfOVC inif >< iit.itit

lo vou befare this <lav bout

taurus • \i'K zo»ma> 20

Il the shoe nts. vvc.11 it. It it doesn't lit. make it lit. II the

show is It hi hit;, get new kit es.

gemini • mm i h v 21

^oll ie not going to l>e the one to lead the way into

something unknown <u dangerous.

cancer • n v jjh i 22

You'll find vouiseli recounting .1 favorite tale toda)

again ,u\<\ again.

leO • It 1. 23WUJC 22

Vou are m need ol a little lxx>st, and \ou know |usl who
logo to before ihe da) is out

virgo • ai (. 2] Met. 22

Clonuses mav t time vout wav ttxlav whit h are ditt'icult

lo lake at lat e value.

libra • sh-i. 230 r. 22

Be read) to face a crisis today tftougtt it may not actu-

ally materialize.

scorpio • Oct .(Nov 21

You're interested in pursuing .1 nighet purpoee today.

lollow voui Instincts.

Sagittarius • Nov. 2243k. 21

You ma) have to woik siowlv today in ordet to keep

liai k ol vchii own progieSi

Capricorn • m .22-iw if

Surrounding yourseN with t mu isim will do nothing tot

voui sell-esteem ttxlav

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
\\\<)l \( I M E MS APARTMENT FOR RENT APARTMENT FOR RENT I ( OMPUTERS

Do you know when

you ovulate.' Do
you want to know il

you are right?

Participate in a study

i)t the signals of ovu-

lation! C^all or email:

Lynctte Lady

Sicverr:

lciJv@anthro.umass.

cdu or C.'arhy

DuBoto: J74-6759

Ruy/ Sell Textbooks

Locally @ the

texthookhuh.com

No Shipping I lassies

No waiting period

texthookhuh.com

APARTMENT FOR RIM

*Save up to $700
Off Move-In Costs

Deluxe 2 bedroom

apartments FREE

HEAT & WATER
Washers/dryers avail-

able Minutes trom

I Mass- On free

busline Call

SugarkMf Estates

today! 41 >-*465-

M56 V |s|t US ,|| sue

arloafestates.com

limited tune otter

Brandywine Apts,

Now Leasing I QlI

hedroom apts. Leases

begin Jun, July, Any,

or Sept. First come

first serve ( iet them

while they last.

www.hratiJyvvine

apts.com Stop h\ of

call 549-0600

Center ol lovvti I, 2,

} hedroom apts.,

hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING
forJUNE and SEP-

TEMBER. NO
v vvuvv.amlui

stl mcolnrealt v

( ondos ^ bedroom,

hardwood floors,

stud) area m base-

ment. C .ahle, tele-

phone (internet

access) m all bed-

rooms m^ study.

NOW SHOWING
forJUNEandSEP
II MBER.NO
III S. www.amher

sthncolnrealty.com

253-7879

AUTO FOR SAIF

Purchasing a used

car.' I laving your car

repaired? Do you

know you legal

rights? < "ontact tlie

Student Legal

Services Office, 922
( 'ampus ( enter, 545-

1995,

95 Voyager Van

$1750549-6023

l sed I aptop

Notebooks $99.00

Pentium H's with CD
Rom $129.00

Monitors $39.00.

10% ott services with

This Ad. 4 13-584-

8857

EMPEOYMENT

( 'ruise line entry

level on board posi

tions available,

( 'neat benefits.

Seasonal or Tear-

round 941-329-6434

cruisecareers.com

Dunkm DonutS

stiperv isot needed tor

shop lot. ated in

Miillins ( Vntei ice

rink at UMass

Amherst year round

position call Marlene

41 J.549-6552 for

interview,

EMPEOYMENT

Spanish Speaking

for business develop-

ment position. Please

send covet lettet and

resume to: Fred

I lev:. Regional

Et onomic Models,

Inc., 433 West St.,

Amherst, MA
01002. Fax: 41 1-549-

1038. Email

info@remi.com.

Internship: pot

Innovators, Rebels,

Seeking leadership

outside the box

Average pa) $9, WO
For into call t4 1 >

1746 or email

jm. till I "\.il

Bartender Trainees

Needed $250.00 a

da) potential Local

Positions 800-293-

1985 ext 516

EMPIOYMENT

SUMMER
INTERNSHIPS
Excellent

Advertising, Sales,

Marketing opportu-

nity I am $3000 to

7000++ and gain

valuable business

experience working

tor the I Mass

Official Campus

Telephone

Directory. GREAT
RESUME BOOST-
IK' (all Paul at

AroundCampus, Inc.

I 800 466-2221 ext.

288. vvvvvv.around-

campus.com

MOVIE EXTRAS/
MODE1 S NEEDED
Earn up to $ 1 50

450/Day! No
Experience

\i\ essary, ( all Now
l-800-814-0277x

KM 7

EMPEOYMENT

Assistant Needed for

h(|s\ ufflt e "il

Nantucket Island

Mav 'Aug. or 1 Vc

l omputet, accurate

typing and telephone-

Skills in i. essary.

Salar) and housing.

Fax resume to

508 228 8778 or

Mail to: Rafael

Osona P.O. Pox

2607 Nantucket.

MA 02584 tele-

phone

508 228 >
l)42

Whitewater raft

guides needed I P

summer jobs will

train $4000 6000 fot

season. (
'all crahap-

ple white water 41 1-

625-2288

INSTRUCTION

I Iniversit)

Bartending C lasses

Start Soon Student

Discounts I-800-U-

i \NMI\ www.uni

-i tyh.irteiKlinti.co

m Space is Limited

C:.illtor

Information! !!

SERVICES

Pregnant? Need

help.' v all Birthright

ot Amherst area for

tree testing and assis-

tance. 549-1906.

PREGNANCY
TESTING, Birth

Control, Emergency
Contraception

Affordable and con-

fidential. TapesttA

Health, 27 Pray

Street, Amherst.

548 9992

TRAVEl

SPRING BREAK!
Bahamas Party

Cruise $279 5 Days,

Includes 10 Free

Meals, Free Parties

& Drink Specials!

Inc. I. Port, Departure,

Hotel Tax!

www.spnn^hrc 1
1>

travel.com 1-800-

678-6 vso

-1 Spring Break

Vacations! Catx un,

Jamaica, Bahamas, cSa

Florida' Best Parties,

Best I lotels, Best

Prices! Group

Discounts, Group

organizers travel

tree! Space is limit-

ed! Hurry up ck Book

Now! 1-800-234-

7007 www.cnJIess-

summertours.com
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Leadoff Champs
Softball takes

prestigious title
B> i* ii'i> Foster

v'orld Series, the Mi \ l eadofl

prestigious softbail tournameni ol the

Massachusetts* softbail team was the talk ol

!

i Minutewomen were one o) live teams to

ind won the championship title due to

i differential against opponents i I 5: Si

White came into the weekend JSth in

lefeai three straight highei

t Mass rolled past No. 18 Oregon State.

its dominance against No. 20 Pacific

IIk third and final game was an intense

III lorida State, in which I Mass
italize on a fatal last-inning error to capture

1
!

-v rtino spoke highly oi her team's

ante,

tmtalitv ol our players." Sortino said

strong mental toughness, handle
ind are poised

"

i. ui •.•n and White got * >t t to .t quick
Stat* when shortstop I mil) Robustelli

mer, her first d the year, in the first at-

ing the Robustelli Mast, pitchet

i basemen Milan Pugtii

,m inning, eight I Mass batters man*
! 'luce rum, gh

lied in the top oJ the -ixih due to rain

until the next afternoon. fhe debt) w.i-

l Ma— held II- 7 I lead loi the victor) as

teles* in the final innings.

Mas Holtz, who held the Beavers

run while striking out five through

LAI with It' hits in

Aihilc on!) one piayet with an at bat didn't reach

nt win team " Sortino said "We ait

ind defense, and that's the team
i ..

i e | lace to

i freshmen to

nan Bran I (

nan Katk |o kcllv connected
i firm collegiate homer, to give

I the i i>.ad In the second
•

'
">. two RHI-

RBI aking the score v l

ind W bite . raised the rest oi the way to the

I

'

' u !ii burlci lenna Bus* col-

Sophomore pitcher Kill. Arnold «.<> named the M..si Ctotseaading Player <>t the Leaden
4

Claaah this weekaad The
Minutewomrn tuppi I thru top Ji> t< hm hi route ti> the tournataeM tide.

lax doubles

up Crusaders
Bv Bon MCGOVERN

CotJ ICIAM StaFI

The Massachusetts women- lacrosse team had its

first game of the season on Saturday, defeating Holy

Croat 10-5. The game was decided in the second half

alter an opening stan/a that was, a- coach Carrie

Bolduc said. "slow, sloppy and wet."

The Minutewoinen struck first with the help of

junior Mope Zelinger. who scored her first of three

goals neatly ii\e minutes into
UMclSS H) tnc game. The game was soon

Holv Cross 5 , ' cc' w ' In a £ ua '
f,om Lady

Crusader Katie Britt.

file Maroon and White pulled ahead with two goals

from senior Maura McGarrit) and tophotnon l-eslie

Pollock. Once again. Holv CrOBI evened the score with

two unanswered goals to finish the hall.

We played a tentative first hall." Bolduc said. "It

looked like we had first game jitters."

The Minutewoinen had trouble putting together a

Strong offensive push in the beginning of the game and
were not happy settling For a tie at the half.

"We weren't poised Oft attack... the -peed of the

attack dictates whether we score." Bolduc -aid.

The Minutewoinen were he-ilant with their posSCS
sions in a hall that lacked momentum from both

quads.
But the second hall came, and the Maroon and

\\ hite was a different team
Within the first live minutes of the half, the

Minutewoinen netted three goal- ami built the momen
turn the) needed to roll the test of the hall.

"We emphasized possession... they had more focus
in the second hall." Bolduc -aid.

I iretl with the barrage oi goal- that the Maroon and
White tallied. Bolduc was more impressed with her

defensive players,

"The defense in the seoond hall was great," she
said. "We had a couple oi players -tep up."

Sophomore goaltender |oej Rubin and defenders
Kristen St. dilate, tndrca Valachovic and lackie
Nesbitl helped to hold back the I ad) Cru-ader attack
in the hall Ihe group allowed IWO goals through in the

hall, which wasn't enough to -low the energi/ed
I Mass attack

Ihe Marootl and While got help on offense a- |unior

rracej Drown netted two goal- in the halt one of

which came in the firsl live minute- when the
Minutewoinen -nipei- were -eeiningh tiring at will.

"|Drown] really elevated her DM1 Mid leadership...

she real I) rose to the occasion," Bolduc said

Drown wa- complemented b\ goal- from /elinget
and I ydia Robinson, who -cored two each during the

halt

Bolduc was not happy with the first hall ol pla\ but

ices there is definite team unity.

Ihe whole team cheini-ti\ il ihctc." -he -aid "We
need to take a -econd look at the game and ligure -nine

things out."

Swimming wins A- 1
Last day dominance

surges UMass to title

IU \ii k Wkiuii

H ill \ "i

to the final da)

I l haul all
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' oach

med tiH-i outstanding

team, where Ik

lu-tm Mouck. junioi t onm
more Dylan Smith

' ISmiihl
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Tnmmv Kr.nu .mA the men's -wimmuvj team captured their third straight Atl.mtu 10 title tin- week*

and was abu the lone team member to claim gold in

the three da) competition More importantly, her score

in the "> metct event was high enough toqualilv her for

the \C \ \ IV ^ut. which mean- -he will now be eon
-ideied fot the national championships.

Fot the victorious Minutemen, six individuals

placed firsl ovei the duration of the meet

Zaucha captured gold m the 200-yard backstroke
m a time ot I K):20, Dylan Smith won the 200-ywd
buttcrfl) in an almost Identical tune to Zaucha
11:51 20),

In then final meet- foi the Maiooii and While.

,t]tA Mouck placed first in the 4ih> and 2iHt

vaul individual medlev. respectively.

Ihe othei Minuteman to finish first was Comoi
fowraend who won the 50-yard butterfh in a time of

seconds,

Other Strong performances for the Maroon and
White came ccurtes) ol Zaucha, who finished second

behind Mouck in the 200-yard l\l at 1:3201. In the

HXJ yard freestyle, three Minutemen finished in the top

with smith placing thud. Kcane fifth and senior

Rob Bellam) seventh

lunu'i Pete Tawczyniski Finished thud in both the

100- and 200-yard backstroke event- and there were
-econd place finishes for both the 200-yard freestyle

and W0 yard medlev iclav team-.

In diving, junior I ogan Momai finished third in the

l metet dive with a score ol 236.30 points and sopho-

Brandon Doane finished second in the 3-meter
dive with a -cute ol 41 3.75 points.

Rot the Minutewoinen other notable perfbnaancea
from freshman Mmee Bouraeaa, who placed sev-

enth m the 300-yard freestyle in 3:09:26.

Colleen Wesson placed fourth in the

\w and 200-yard breaststroke and eighth in the 200-

yard individual medlev lunior Diana Mberli placed

fourth m the 100 vaul hutteiilv and -i\th in the 200-

yard event

Ihe women's competition was dominated by

Richmond, which retained its title bv winning 13
!- in the process and finished more than 1 10

point- ahead ol second place,

The Spider- broke eight A- 10 record- tor good
measure. Six ol those record- were shared between
freshman Brooke Boucher and sophomore Mar)
\dam-.

Ill light ol their achievement-. Adam- wa- named
most outstanding performer and Bencher picked up
most outstanding rookie, while Richmond coach Matt

Kredich wa- name Atlantic 10 Coach of the Year for

the -econd Straight lesson to complete a clean sweep
ol the award- for the Spider-.

The ehampion-lnp- marked the culmination of the

2002 200) swimming and diving season for both

men- and women- -quads. Thev will return to action

m October

tewomen continue

ireeiall with Temple loss
Bv ANDREW Ml KKliT

M 1 1 • ian StAr i

IMH I \DI I IMH \ The
Massachusetts women's basketball

team -ulteted it- tilth -traight lo-- and

it- seventh consecutive defeat on the

load, a- the lemple Owl- ill 14. 7-7

_ Atlantic 10)
Temple 4/

UMass 42

ran awav lo a

47-42 victory

over the

4-10 A 101 onMinutewoinen ( 12-H
Sunday

Semoi Jennifer Butler led all Koran
with 17 points and grabbed 16

rebounds for her 21st double double of

the season, lemple's Stacev Smalls

made the difference, however, explod-

ing for all ol her lb point- in the sec-

ond half.

The Minutewomen went on a 9-1

run to tie the game at lb with lour min-

ute- to go. hut Smalls quickly took the

momentum back with I pair ol loud V
pointers trout the top of the arc.

I was kind of rushing." Small- -aid

i.<\ her pair ol treys. "| just Hied to lake

my time at the end and hit my shots."

Down by two at the -tart of the -ec-

ond half, the Maroon and White took

the lead back on a crisply -executed play

that gave ludit Z-edenvi all the time -he

needed to convert a vpointei from the

ba-eline.

UMass couldn't hold the edge,

though, and trailed bv a- many a- eight

down the stretch. Smalls made nine of

temple's final I I points in her last

game at the I iacouras Center

Both team- began to hit their shot-

in the second half and Haded baskets

for the tirst 10 minutes. But thai ended
when the Owls' Cynthia Ionian hit a V
pointer from the top of the arc to start

Temple on an 8-0 run.

Smalls made the difference in the

firsl half as well, nailing a 5 pointer

from the wing with 10 seconds before

the half, giving the Owls an 18-16

advantage heading into the locker

room.

The Minutewomen held a lead for

much of the firsl half, but it never got

above five. Neither team managed

much offensive power, a- the

Minutewomen shot 2t.^ percent from
the field, while the Owl- onlv managed
2^.2 percent.

Bullet wa- well on hei WSJ) lo her

double-double With -even board- in the

first siiOofplav

Boih team- CSBJM out of the blocks
floppy, alternating traveling calls up
and down the court Hie Minutewomen
took three quick foul-, two ol which
were attributed lo \ekole Smith. The
only impressive player on the court wa-
Butler. who had eight ol the lir-t 10
point- for the Minutewomen.

"The kids did an excellent job in the

hall court." lemple coach Dawn Stalev

-aid of her troops. "Our record isn't

anv indication ol where we are a- a bas-

ketball team."

I Ma— had just one plaver in dou-
ble-figure scoring (Butler), and with
Smith on the bench for 16 minute-,
there were numerous holes in the
Minutewoman ol tense.

"Our perimeter shooters were 2-for-
24." Ma hh m and White coach Mamie
Dacko -aid. "We had open looks in-ide

and outside. It comes to being able to

put the ball in the basket
'

W hile Dacko attributed much of the
loss lo her team's inadequacies, she
highlighted the discrepancies in fouls

called. A number of fouls occurred that

had the first-year coach fuming at offi-

cial-, including the call that sent Smith
to the bench for all but five minutes of
the first half.

"Part of the problem is that we can't
get to the foul line." Dacko said.
"|Butler| is doing what she has to do to
draw fouls. And with |Smith| out, we
need her. It's always key thai she's in

the lineup, because she has the outside
game."

Temple, in second place in ihe A- 10
Kast, can do no worse than a tie for the
second-place spot this season, with
lordham and Rhode Island each at five

wins, with two games remaining.

The Minutewomen, meanwhile,
drop to fifth in the Kast and are in dan-
ger of slipping to Ihe cellar if St.
Bonaventure can manage two wins in

its final pair.
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SGA to look at controversial 'slush fund
By Kristin Shrewsburv

l
i 'I lie. IAS -IAH

Student Government Association President
address the SGA regarding a suppoNed ">lu>h fund.

David Garr is expected to

Student Government Association President David
Carr will address the SGA tonight on rumor- of I

"slush fund" within the SGA Programming Board
Several members of the SGA have been investigating

the signature responsibility of the programming board's
primary funds.

The programming board oH the SGA was developed
and passed bv the 2001-2002 Senate in an effort to

establish campus-wide event- through the SGA,
However, it ha- been inactive throughout the 2002-
200> school year, resulting in much of its funding to be
allocated to area government-, funding ipecificalh was
allocated to events in early fall of 2002 within the
Onhard Mill and Southwest residential area-

Orchard Hill Governor Mark Morrison -aid that the

SGA sponsored two dance- in the fall, one in Orchard
Hill and one m Southwe-t. and that thev were paid in

full by SGA accounts. Morrison said that he had heard
the money came from the Programming Board.

Morrison said that -peculation ha- surfaced that

Secretary oi Registry lustin Provinchei. the chair ol the

Programming Board, and Secretary ol Public Policy and
Relation- loin I leaner met and turned the account
over SO C an. He admitted that tin- wa- a legal deci-ion

due to the committee'! \^< call lot quorum rule ill their

charter, but -aid be -aw problems with it.

"I don't think one -ole individual -hould have loii

trol ot $40,000." Morrison -aid. "Especial!) when no

one from the committee was even notified that there

vva-a meeting."

Can -aid thai allegations thai the Programming
Board- budget is a slush fund are inaccurate He -aid

that he ck>c- not have control over the Programming
Board- funds and that anv money -pent bv the
Programming Board wa- decided upon bv members ol

the I xecutive Cabinet.

"Hie board never met. and members did not trans-

fer the Programming Board - accourM fund- over to inv

name." Can' said.

Can -aid that the SGA funded two dances, with

3.000 people attending the one in Orchard Hill and
over 2,000 attending the one in Southwest.

"We al-o gave monev to put on a Rape Defense
Course through Public Safety this fall that had 80
women in attendance, and ihi- ha- been the onlv money
spent thi- year," he said

Can said thai i—ue- -uriounding the Programming
Board have been an ongoing problem within the SC \

"The Programming Board i- based on priority." ( an
-aid. "For the past two years under former Presidents
lei I Howe and lohn Sheehan. the Programming Board
dealt with the same i-sue-. and money was distributed
bv them and no one que-tioned that

"

Carr questioned the timing of the allegation- surfac-

ing,

"\ow two week- before elections I'm being ques-
tioned, Mtd all we've done i- put on three quality pro
gramming events that benefited students," Carr -aid

"This i- bv no mean- a -lu-h fund. Il was money

respectfully distributed by the SGA to benefit -tudents

and thi- i- ultimately a Senate issue."

Sen. ile S|V.ikei Dan Sauiklei- laid that rum
the illegal funding and transferring of monev was
hearsay and that allegation- have stemmed from a lack

oi communication and accountability on behalf oi the

SGA
"I've heard a fot ol minor- about ihi- -lu-h hind,

but thi- -lush fund wa- given to the Programming
Board last year under former President lohn Sheehan'i

cabinet and it wa- approved bv ihe Senate," Saunders
said. "The mason why there i- a problem i- be\au-e
thev never established a need loi quorum lor meetings
within their charter."

Saunders -aid that theoretically, two individual- ol

the Executive Cabinet could decide where up to

S-to.ooii i- spent, iccording to Saunders, pa-t issues

caused the Board to tall apart

"Money ha- been distributed to them [area govern-

ments] under President Dave tan- signature,"
Saunders -aid

Several members ol ihe S(,\ have expressed con-
cern- a- the Programming Board's budget ha- been

overturned undei Carr's responsibility.

Saunders said that he did not understand people's

implications ol a -lu-h fund because the monev spent

"has been out then since the beginning of the yeas

"It just -how- that people are sccountsbk tor monev
-peril, and it- something we've -tie—ed all vear long."

TransWorld film

festival tonight

in Student Union
Sports films on display

Bv S.ir.i-Mey.m Walsh
t ol I li.^S t OHKI -I'ONOI M

The TransWorld Undeclared
t Elm I out will be hilling the
University oi Massachusetts ami
giving a tree -flowing of it- newe-t
film featuring extreme -port- docu-
inenlat ie- and lilni-

1 he I i an-W oi Id I ndec lai ed
film lour i- visiting more than 30
college- from Ian 6 Mai r>. 2003
Ihe tOUl exhibit a the latest in

extreme -poit films, Ihe -how i- a

60-minutC long compilation ot

-tunt-. nick- ami tall- a- performed
bv a crest oi professional and
upcoming extreme inowboarderi
and skiers Ihev will perlorin lo a

mixed BOUfldtrack Ol -ong- bv van
ous artist- including KISS. |immv
I at World, and Swollen Member-

Mike McEntirc of Mack Dawg
Production- produced the lir-t half

ot the film leaturing snowboarders
lereniv lone-. Peter I ine. Devun
Wal-h. and the 200") Wiutei \
game- Gold Medallist Shaun While.
Ihev were filmed performing their

tricks on the snow of Oregon. L tali.

Northern California and Canada.
lohnny Dece-ate ol Poor Bov/

Productions produced the second
half of the film featuring extreme
-kiei- II Cusson. CR fohnson, lohn
Ol-son. Mike Douglas and the win
ner of the 2005 Winter \ -Game-
gold medal, Tanner Hall, filming
locations for this hall of the film

not only include Tahoe. California,

Vail and Colorado, but al-o numer-

ous othei places on the I est Coast
Alongside the film presentation,

SpOOSOl - loi the I i an-W oi Id

Undeclared film lour. Intel and
Microsoft, will have an interactive

-tation lor Students to trv out
demo- oi the newest, cutting-edge
digital video applications on
Alicnware laptop Pt -

Ihe interactive software demo-
are conjoined with a contest, ' YotJ

Be the Director." Student- who
want to trv their hand- at directing
ha\ e until Apr. I . 2003 to edit

footage and musk from the website
www findyourpowet com using the

application Window- Movie Makei
2 to create )0 -econd lo (Hi second
v idco-.

lhe-e video- will then he judged
in the contest on basis ol originalit)

and editing technique- lor the
Chance to win the grand pn/e ol a

-latent the art video editing kit

from Microsoft and Intel including:

an Mienwaie Pentium 4 PC, Canon
I in... 40 MC D\ t smcorder,
W Indows Pin-' Digital Media Id
and a Neptune Med la-hai e Pro
membership lot one vear

lor the non-artistic, there will he

a tree rattle at the film -howing for

tho-e in attendance, fhere- a

chance to win vanoti- prize- from
-kiing and -now boarding apparel or

equipment to the big prize of ihe

night -a Creative Nomad MUVO
MP3 plaver.

I i.in-w oi Id L ndec tared" • ill

be in the Student I nion Ballroom
tonight from 7 p in to 9 p.m.

Earthquake rocks

Western China
killing hundreds

B\ Audr.i Aag
•W, k lATED Phi —

KASHGAR, China (AP) -

Hundred- of sJsstshuJui locked we-t

em Chinu on lue-dav. claiming RBOR
live- a (fan alter a major earthquake
crumpled thousands of home- and
Schools , file death toll ro-e lo at lea-t

2bt> people, with another 2.000
injured Mate media reported

Ihe latest death- included re-cue

worker- who were -truck In debn- a-

thev pulled victim- Irom the rubble
during SfStrshocks, and re-ideiil- who
succumbed to their Injuries from
Monday's powerful earthquake, the

otticial Xinhua New- Ageiuv reported

Chine-e official- put the magnitude of

Moiulav- quake at b.8. while the I S

Geological Survev iccorded it at 6.3.

More than S00 aftershocks jolted

the area overnight, including one
before dawn that registered magnitude
'->. Xinhua -aid AJvershockl could be

fell a- I. it awav a- ka-hgai. about IK0

miles Irom the hardest-hit pari of the

remote region.

"I tell about three anil ihev la-ted

toi a minute each, I vervthing wa-
-haking." -aid Ka-hgar re-ident Ani

Mxlul.

Ihe di-a-ui /^n^ stretched
through an isolated western -cction ol

the Xinjiang region near China -

iiiouniainou- border with Kvrgvz-i.in

Xinhua -aid nearlv "-1.1KH1 hou-e- and
bundled- ot other buildings were
desttoved.

About 600 of the infused weie ho-

pitalized in -eriou- condition, olfkial-

ssJd

Re-cuers dug through debris bv

hand on lue-dav fearing that heavv

equipment could further injure sur-

vivoi-. -aid a volunteer in the harde-t-

hit village Chongku Oiake Officials

-aid sh) percent ot thai town'i "huhhi

people wen broad to Lave dssjssged

home-

llie gov eminent -ent s),iK.H> tent- to

the disaster zone, but there wa- no
immediate liguie on how main |vople

were left homele— in the -uhtiee/ing

temperatures.

\lmo-t all the dead were in BaJiu

County, where llim-v building con-

-truciion seemed to have contributed

to the death toll, officials -aid Ihe

neighboring couiitv ol |ia-ln wa- clo-ei

SO the epicenter but -uttered little dam
age; it- home- have been reinforced

following Severe quake- in recent

vear-.

Relict supplies and re-cue team-
wiih search dog- began arriving earl)

lue-dav Irom Beijing, about 1,750
miles lo the ea-i People in the regional

capital ol l rumqi donated clothing

and supplies. Businesses in Xinjiang

collected $300,000 fa relief.

Some ol those killed were children

whose schools collapsed in the

tremors. Xinhua -aid "-hio classrooms

were wrecked. Officials -aid at lea-t 12

students died.

Photo- in -tate newspapers
lue-dav -bowed residents bundled
again-i the winter cold standing in the

street alongside salvaged belonging- \

wrecked schoolhouse wa- shown with

om: cracked brick wall left -landing.

displaying tattered posters oi Karl

Marx ,u\\ Mao Zedong,

I ai iliquake- are common in

Xinjiang, e-peciallv il- far west, which

A (jirl holdo lur voimj; brother m tront ol their house whiih w.i- dam-
aged bv an earthquake in Ji.i-hi County, in northwestern Chui.i.

includes the foothills ol the Pamir and
I i. in-haii mountains,

Xti ling, who moved lo Ka-heai
from lia-hi in 1997, said aftershocks

woke him twice overnight "I'm used
to it." he -aid.

Ihe Communist Party leader fot

Xinjiang, the deputy secretary of

China- Cabinet and the depmv minis-

ter ol civil affairs were at the scene

supervising rescue work, state telcvi-

-ion -aid

The Greek government announced
it would ^-nd $213,000 in emergency

aid. Hie China Daih newspapei -aid

the Chinese and Xinjiang Red i

societies -em winter clothes, quilt- ami
other aid worth $53 000

Foreign Ministry -poke-man Kong
Ouan -aid China wa- "verv grateful."

tor humanitarian aid and expressions

ol condolence from foreign govern-

ment-.

China- deadliest earthquake in

modem history struck the rtatheastem
citj ol I .in -li.m on fuly 28. 197b.
kilting -oiiie MiUKHi people. It- mag-
nitude wa- measured at 7.8 to 8.2.
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Governor Romney
addresses state

By Steve I.eRlanc

\—is IATEP Phi —

BOSTON i \Pi - Suite add payments
to cities and town- would drop S per-

cent, or $2~)2 million, with wealthier

communities taking the largest hit

under a budget plan outlined by Gov.
Mitt Romnev on Tuesday

Ihe plan would al-o force welfare

recipients with preschool children to

work to receive benefits and reward
-tate worker- lor performance, not

seniority,

Romnev - plan, which will be
unveiled in detail on Wednesday , al-o

con-olidaie- -tale agencies, hikes some
lees, and protect- core -ervice- such a-

homeless shelters, child care and some
welfare programs.

Romnev called new taxe- "a dead
end Street and -aid hi- budget plan
won't include lax hike-

"Our state government Spends ten-

of billions of dollars each year.

Properly channeled, these dollar- can
be a powerful economic engine."
Romnev said. "Let- rev up that

engine."

Mam of the Specifics in the 15-

minute speech, broadcast live on televi-

sion and radio, have already been
announced by Romnev. including pro-

po-al- to combine courts, consolidate

health and human service agencies and
require the stale- higher education

campuses to share administrative func-

tions.

The House and Senate are aheadv
preparing their own -pending plans

and the competing versions will even

luallv lx' reconciled into a single slate

budget blueprint.

Romnev said his plan would create

a new Executive Office of Education to

oversee public education programs He
repeated his pledge to fight efforts to

roll back the voter-approved ballot

question ending bilingual education,
Governor Mitt Romnev Comments on the state ot Massachusetts I tusdav. State ageiu

suffer budget cuts this vear.

us md publu schools will likely

• ,
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from concept lo business

)lan, Funding and venture
capital and women and entre-

neurship. Lunch will be
served to the first 7i> people in

Itcndan

StM III ll\|)| I ^ Mount Holyoke
will host .1 reading from

Sounds \M the River" with Da Chen
p.m. .u the Od>sse> Bookshop at

the \ illagc Commons on College
Street, rhe reading i

v co-sponsored bj

ihe Mount Holyoke College tsian
rs Program I 01 more informa-

ii 514 730

a

1^
lb

\luL \ I mm UKI ( ol
I I Gl Mk VI

\i! Museum lii-i- ihe exhibit

c ultural VI rk> until

III) -luu

can i- with

,i hit

lradiliont>. with posNesMon» Mcapon> icvwlrv

musical instrument* and • included.

Vdmis>it>n i- free I

.

538 224?

SMITH COI I I 1.

1

i- ihe

exhibit I lening

Books and 13 from the Vloitimei Ran
V

Vlt> I . i.ir Ji "i I

Vdml

H VMPSHIRI COI-l.KCJI Hampshire
lt> will host .i clos-

lion) fot I
- Maine

I' fhe

\ <
|

I.HIM
\ u Holland* i I

nan.

crt-

^Vll I II i ol I I (, I I Ik \\,

1 Smith
1 w ill Ii' hip work-

in th \- ilson Brow i»in

I ibran at 12:10 p.m fo|

I M VSS fhe Center

for Public Policy and
Vdministration

I n\ ironmental

Speaker Series pro
gram highlights the

work i>f I Mass facul-

tj members in rela-

lion to public polic) issues in a 4 p.m. lecture

entitled "Integrating I nvironmental kistice and
ihe Precautionary Principle in Research and
Policy-making I Ik Case ol Vii roxics in

Southern California." Ihe lecture is free and
open to ihe public at 4 p.m. in rhompson
Hall. Room b20. Kor more information, call

Kalhy Colon 545 5«*40.

I \l VSS "Countdown to War: v Status
Report on the Situation in Iraq" will be held
.ii 7 p in in Hertei 1 1. ill Room 227

SMI I II i ol I I Gl Saxophonist David
hez discusses his careei in i.i// and his

is about the influence of Vfrican and I atin

Vmerican music on i.i// history, fhis event
will take place at 4 p m. in Karle Recital Hull.

Reception follows.

SMI III COI I EGI lames I Kugel, Starr

I Hebrew I iterature, Hat v.ik!

I niversity, «.li^^u--c> ihe presentation >>l God
b) later theologians and how ii differs

markcdl) from that ol the Hebrew Bible, Die

l, entitled " Ihe God ol Old: When God
Mel People lace !> Face." will be held at S

hi Seelyc 201

I \l vs.v I Ik 2003 Magk rriangk I.i// Serin
ents Vlan Silva and the Cclestrial

Orchestra at x p.m. in

Helen Hills Chapel at Smith College. Ihi>

event ii produced b) \v \U ((,91.1 I \l and
ihe Residential Aits Program ol the I ine
\it- Center. Ihe tickets are Si 2 for the
public and S7 students. For tickets call I ine

\i t- Center Box Office, I -800-999 I \l VS.

MOl \i HOI U)kl CO! 1 1 til Mount
Holyoke will sponsor ihe live College
Dance Concert .it 8 p.m. in the Kendall
Sport- and Dance Complex. Tickets are

foi students and $10.00 fot the gen
eral public. There I- .i $2.00 dress rehearsal

on Wednesda) evening at 8 p.m. To reserve

tickets please call 538-2848 oi email dance-
reservations@mtholyoke.edu

SMITH COI I EGI Cheryl West's pU "Jar

the I loor," about four generations of black
women coming together to celebrate the

great grandmother's 90th birthday will be
performed tonight .it 8 p.m. in the Hallie

Flanagan Studio Theatre, Mendenhall CPA
General Admission is $7,

Children/Students/Seniors are $5. Fot
more information call 585 -ARTS.

SMITH COI I I Gl
Professor \ ij;iv Prashad oi

I rinit) College will ipeak

gtffli about the similarities and
" *t 1% roots of South Asian and

V I Vfrican culture as explored

\ I
in his new hook. I verybod)
\\ as Kung Fu Fighting:

Alto Asian Connections A the Myth of
Cultural Purity, Afro-American studies pro-

lessoi Kevin Quaarae will present a follow-

up talk. This event will be held at I p.m. in

Neilson I ibrary Browsing Room and is

free.

I \l VSS Mohamed Noor ol I ouisiana
state L niversity will be speaking on
"Speciation and Species Persistence: A
Genetic Vpproach" at 4 p.m. in Morrill

Room $19 I his event is free and open to

the public

SMITH COLLEGI Music in Deerfield
and the Smith College musk department

present Ihe Guarneri String Quartet pet

forming Haydn's Op 54. So 2. loss

Quartet No. 5 and Beethoven's Op. 1 32.

Founded in |s>r>4. the Guarneri String

Quartet has ircled the globe numerous
times, performing in prestigious concert

halls. This event will be held in the
Sweene) Concert Hall in Sage at 8 p.m.
and is $30 General i$27 in advance), $10
fot students and $5 for Smith College stu-

dents. For more info call (41 5 1 623-951 I.

II VMPSHIRI COI l l Gl Penny Vrcade,
writer, performer, and social comentari-
an. will speak at 8 p.m. in the Franklin
Patterson Hall. Mam l ecture Hall. This

event is tree and open to the public,

I M VSS The African Student
Association is hosting a talent show at 8
p .m. in the Campus Center Auditorium.

I MASS Vn exhibition ol

drawings bj 2 5 artists
who are engaged in explo-

rations of different

^j. j£Cn
"* processes md materials

k will be on displa) in

a\ I University, Gallery, Fine
\rts Center. Entitled, "In

the Making: Contemporary Drawings
from a Private Collection" it will feature
works h\ sculptors, painters, and artists

whose primary medium is drawing.
Exhibition runs through March 14 and
March 5- lb.

L MASS Incubator Project" Exhibit I:

I unci Cake' (with various artists). Exhibit

2: Keep It Simple", by Karen Moss |i on
display in the Hampden Gallery in the
Hampden Commons Building. Exhibition
runs through March 10. Gallery Hours:
Moil I'lui 12 p in. to b p.m.. Sun 2 p.m to 5

p.m.

Viol \l HOI H>KI COI I I C.I The 31m
Annual Spring I lower Show will he held in

the Talcott Greenhouse from It) a.m. to 4

p.m. This event is free and open to the pub-
Ik For more information call 558-21 lb.

concert SJ 8 p.m. Student guests, faculty.

-tall and general public can purchase tickets

for $20 at The Office of Student Programs,

17 Woodbridge St. S. Hadley (413-538-

2478). Tickets will also be fur sale ut

TixL nlimiled at the Student Union at UMasS

Vmherst, 413-545-0412. This event will be-

held in Chapin Auditorium. Man Woolles

Hall.

V* 1

I MASS- "Our Children.

Ourselves: The Production

of Human Capabilities." a

talk presented by Nancy

K
,k»>»» Folbre. I Mass Economics,

i as part ol the Center for

\ I
Public Policy and

Vdministration Colloquium

Speaker Series program highlighting the

work ol L Mass faculty members in relation

to public policy issues. This event will be

held at 12 p.m. in Thompson Hall. Room
b20.

L MASS A blood drive will he held from 9

a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Belchertown High

School Gym,

SMITH COLLEGE- Auditions for Marsha

Norman's play "Getting Out" will be held in

Hallie Flanagan Studio Theatre, Mendenhall

v l'\ Iroin 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. All community

ana student acton are encouraged lo audi-

tion.

a

««
( M VSS A blood drive will

be held from 10:30 a.m. to

4:50 p in. in the UMass
Campus Center. Room I 74.

a

&
SMITH COI LEGE- The
I rnst \\ allfisch Memorial
c oncer! I und will sponsot

program oi songs bv Brahms,

Rimsky-Korsakov,

Mussorgsky, Ravel, and
I nescu. Ibis event Ix-gnis at

4 p. in and is free. It Will be-

held in Sweeney c oncen Hall m Sage.

MOl M lltll Vokl till I I Gl I vc in

I M VSS Music of America -

w ind Ensemble &
Symphony Band will be held

at 8 p.m. in the line Vio Center Concert

Hall. Tickets are $10 for the public and $5

fot students I in tickets call Tine Arts Center

Box Office. 1-800-999 I MAS

I M VSS fhe Everywoman's Center and
Campus Activities present Max Dashu and
the Suppressed Women's Hisory, A slide

presentation of "Female Rebels and
Mavericks" will be shown in the Cape Cod
I ounge from 4 p.m. lo 6 p.m..

( ompiled In Dan Lamotht and \m\
O'Neill
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Majors & Classe
Welcome to Apply

Malaka Bublil tells

her story about

growing up Jewish

in the Arab World.
I

m

[
*£sWA r jl1VM

*

urrent Freshmen Strongly En< <

Co-Founder of JIMENA (Jews Indigenous to the Middle East and North Africa)

Winner of the Martin Luther King, Jr. Humanitarian Award
for her human rights advocacy.

Thursday, February 27, 2003
7:00 p.m.

Campus Center Room 163c
Presented by Student Alliance for Israel in conjunction with The David Project,

Co-6ponsored by the UMass Department of Judaic and Near Eastern Studies

and Sephardim (Sephardic Students Association)

A student's reation to Malaka Bublil:

"Our world needs more people like you. Your ability to have trasformed such

a negative and ugly experience into a productive and helpful tool are exactly

what we need to begin to solve the problems that continue today."
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Romney addresses state budget
Continued from page I

He also said he wants u> end the practice ol protecting

jubs of state workers vvho have seniority, which he said

results in workers doing \obs for which die) are not quuli-

licd. Romne) said he also w tint-- to categorize government

supervisors ;i- management, not union workers.

Romne) >ait.l his proposals will save the Mak- S2 billion a

year. Savings associated with program cut* he ha> alread)

outlined total less than one tenth of thai figure, according to

Romney's own estimates.

Observers said the) don't know how Romne) came up
with the S2 billion figure.

"Two billion seems much, much too high and unrealis-

tic." said Michael Widmer ol the Massachusetts Taxpayers

l oundation, "It's hard to know how he reached it."

Sen. Mark Montignv. IVVvv Bedford was more blunt,

calling the S2 billion claim "disingenuous."

"It's sort ol like waiting for from heaven to assume that

there's $2 billion in this proposal." he >aid.

Democratic leaders, including House Speaker Thomas
I'inneran. D-Ho-ton. said it's too earl) to pas* judgment.

"I mil we see the specifics as he roll- out the budget, and

Until we have an oppoitunitv to examine and analv/e that,

it's all a little premature." I inncran -aid

Democrats will light some of Romney's plan-, such as

rolling back prescription drug programs tor seniors and cut-

ting school building funds, -aid state Sen. Cheryl lacqucs, IV

Needham.

"We're going to disagree with him when it makes -en-e."

-he -aid

Romney's defenders credited him with a bold vision.

"I think he has done a masterful job ol at least saving tu the

Democratic leaders - OK. you put forward a plan." -aid Sen.

Brian lees. R-l ast I ongmeadow

.

Ron Hollander, president ol the Massachusetts Hospital

Association, -aid the lack of health care specific- in

Romney's speech was a "serious omission."

The budget plan is expected to undergo tough scruiinv

when it is released Wednesday. It is onbj the first step an

long road to come up with a plan to close an estimated Si

billion spending gap for the fiscal year that begins |ulv I.

The House and Senate will propose their own versions ol

the budget, reach a compromise and send it to Romney, who
can veto individual line items. Lawmakers can then override

those vetoes.

Romnev said he would be "flexible" with lawmakers,

even a- he threw down a gauntlet.

"Thert will be an enormous effort to continue the old

ways, with year alter year tax increases," Romnev said. "But

I will light for bold change."

Romnev delivered the speech standing in front a blue

banner emblazoned with the logo "Common Sense lor the

Commonwealth,"
The -peech breaks with tradition. Typically, a new gover-

nor's inaugural address serves the same function as .1 State

of the Slate. The -peech i- the -ecoild b) Romnev broadcast

live since he took office.

Band members of Great

White will testify in R.I.
Bv Denisc 1 a* oic

A— 1 k 1 mh> I'm —

PRuUDlAt/i IM (API Members
oi the band on stage the mght dead))

lire erupted at a nightclub ate planning

to te-tilv earl) next week before grand

jur) investigating whether criminal

charge- should be filed in the inferno

that killed l>7 people

Byron Hontas, a publicist loi the

band Great white, said fuesda) the

members were cooperating with author!

ties in Rhixlc Island and would "conon

ue to provide whatever assistance they're

able to." Hontas, -peaking Irom Los

\ngele-. -aid be didn't know exact I)

when the band would return lo the suae

Hie grand iurv was scheduled so con

vene Wednesday, law enforcement
authorities said on the condition ol

anonymity. Investigators are trying to

determine who i- to blame lot the lire

that was apparent!) sparked bv the

band- pyrotechnics last fhursday.

Maine- -wept through the \\ e-t

Warwick dub, The Station, in a matter

oi minutes

It could not he immcdialcK detel

mined il the club's owners, brothers

kllrev and \lkbael IVrdcrian al-o have

received subpoenas. I hen attorney,

Kathleen Hageilv. didn't return ^all-

secking comment I ue-d.iv . and the

atlornev general- office declined com
ineni on the i—ue

Police searched the Narragansell

home oi Michael Derderian <-<^ Sunday,

according tu .1 law enforcement source

who -|\>kc on the condition ol anonymi

IV

Meanwhile, Ckn Hon Carder! said

Monday that 93 of the nightclub victims

bad been identified. He al-o -aid there

was a di-crepancv between the number
ol people reported missing and those

confirmed dead, and search crew- using

dog- were expected lo go over the

charred ruins again to look for bodies.

The fire al-o injured near!) i^o peo

pie: about t>0 lemain hospitalized.

including i^J in critical condition.

Bciorc the new- conference, Carder!

-aid he went to a bo-pital where he met

the lamilv ol a voting woman who had

gone to the Jub with eight Others. Onk
lour ol them -urvived The woman lo-t

her fiancee and her brother.

"This i- i tough, very, vet) tough

process and the lamilie- and the impact!

ol tin- thing are rippling throughout the

state," Carderi -aid.

The band Great White returned to

the I OS \ngeles aiea a lew days alter the

lire without it- guitarist, l\ I oiiglev.

who died m the bla/e

Hontas . the Kind- publicist, said the

lour remaining members aren't planning

am perfbrmancea n sours. "They're -till

in -hock and di-traughl It- not anv c.i-i

ei tOO») than it wa- la-t week." he slid

lue-d.iv

\ttoine\ General Patrick I ynch ha-

-,ii,l he doe- not believe the IVrdenan-

have cooperated with investigators, but

spokesman Mike llealev -aid rucsda)

"We're not pitting the Kind against the

IVrdenan-."

rromoser Tim t lark, who said Great

White used fireworks without permis

-ion at a I eh 7 concert in I'inella- I'ark.

I la . said he was interviewed at bi-

llot ida home lue-dav bv officials from

the Bureau ol \kohol lohaccoand

Firearms. He -aid he has not bom sub-

poenaed to appear before the grand jur)

The nightclub- -tage manager and

sound engineer -av- he warned ow of

the club- owners, Michael Derderian,

months ago that bands were using

pyrotechnics Inside the structure and
that the practice -hould be Stopped.

The manager. Paul \ .inner of I a-t

Providence, told the Boston Herald and

The Bo-ton Globe he didn't sec anv

band- use pyrotechnics again until la-t

week, when sparklers ignited during

Great White- firs! song, setting of) the

fire.

I egal experts and lire investigators

-aid the Derderian- or memlxr- ol t he-

band Great White or both could be

indicted on such charge- as involunlaiA

manslaughter a second-degree murder.

"It i- preltv obviou- that there wa-

-ome joint responsibility, Maybe the

issue i- not which one lo charge, but

what lo charge K>th with." -aid Donald

Bliss, state fire marshal foi New
Hampshire and the president ol the

National Association oi State liie

Marshall,

I dward Ryan h . an attorncj who
represented homeless man charged

with man-laughter in a IW lire that

killed -iv Massachusetts firefighters,

compared the Rhode Island case to

Boston's Cocoanul Ciii^e nightclub

lire that killed 4->2 people in 1^-42.

In that lire, the nightclub owner
wa- charged with negligent

manslaughtet rot having an over-

crowded club with locked exit doors,

an act that -howed he disregarded
known ri-k- to life. Ryan -aid He -aid

the bar DO) -u-pcctcd ol -tailing the

fire when he lit a match wa- not

charged because the death- were
caused bv an unsafe building.

Two women huddle together at a fence enclosing the burned wreckage of The Station nightclub in West Warwick.

R.I. Monday. Feb. 24. 2005.
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Lord of the Rings

Troy Laewosao smtctsta as Mike Abeam de-inn- a metal rin^ m the Student L nion t-'r.itt Center.

SGA to discuss 'slush fund' activity
Continued (rot

he -aid. "I know the moiiev wa- -pent in the K-t interest of

student-, but again, we iStiA intmbtfi) need to hold ourselves

accountable SO it."

MemKi- ol the SGA Senate will al-o review a motion

tonight calling for an official SGA definition ol the word
"diver-itv " I"he motion, which will K- presented bv Senatot

Malt Progen. i- rei|ue-ting thai the S(.i \ define "diversity" as it

will be used within the Senate Kulv

"I understand whv he- bringing thi- motion before ihe

Senate DCCSMac ol recent que-tion- a-ked. hut I'd rathei K

spending time on helping the students," Saunders -aid. "I'm

here to facilitate the meetings tnyonc hat the right to nut any-

thing on the agenda, -o therefore I'm all tot it

Concerns regarding the motion have been emussed, specif-

icallv regarding the ever changing definition ol diver-it\

"I think it - great that the Senate can trv to define- diver-ilv.

but ii - evet changing." Morrison -aid "I think drvcrsirj is not

in-t race oi chnicitv but it - ideology, one- K-liel -v-tein and

experiences. Ii can be coMradJctor) bv definition if you ask

me," Morrison said

Ihe SG \ Senate meet- tonight in room Ibv ol the Campus
lenlei at 7p.ni Ml meeting- BR open to the public

jvw

meetiH
today at 5

in Campus

Center

Basement

*EYE CARE SERVICES
Convenient Hours and Campus

Location CALL 577-5244

"I invite you to use

the Eye Care Services

atUHS."

'

TOTAL FITNESS
w 1 1 n< x i w\i iin<; in i i\i

$139
• Student Special •

4 months
Best Aerobics-Best Machines
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Nursing Emb
=li Adventure

Mayo Clinic Nursing offers unparalleled opportunities for career

mobility and growth. At Mayo Clinic, you have the opportunity to practice

your profession in a world-renowned medical center with a reputation

for high standards, where nursing practice is closely integrated with

advanced education and research programs. Our hospitals are acute

care, teaching facilities where quality nursing is our tradition and mission.

Mayo Clinic Nursing has received the Magnet Hospital Recognition

Status for Excellence in Nursing Service. Magnet Status is the highest

recognition awarded by the American Nurses Credentiahng Center for

excellence in nursing service and professional growth. To learn more

about nursing opportunities for new grads. please visit our website at

www.mayoclinic.org

Mayo Clinic

Rochester, MN
Phone: 800-562-7984

Fax: 507-266-3168

e-mail: careers@mayo.edu

Refer to job posting #0339. UUMS

Mayo Clinic is an SfftffftfltM action and

equal opportunity ei ! ''Mnioyer

\l name is Frederick Bloom.

I graduated from the Unrversitj <>t

Massachusetts in 1971 and theNew

1 ngjand College of Optometry in

1975. 1 .mi ut\ proud of the

I niursin Health Service Eye Care

Frederick H. Bloom, O.D. Sen ices and the high qualin of eye

Director, UHS Eye Care Services caie deft ered H i IW« than (X IjOOO

individuate over the last 26 years.

I have been <>n the teaching racuh) ol die New I ngjand < ioDege

of Optuiiwtrv. and co-authored an article with Dr. \1k1. ,i I US

physician, thai was published in a national optometry journal In

addition, I am crcdcntialed in diagnostic and therapeutic ocular

pharmaceuticals In the Massachusetts Board ol ( Optometry.

s "N

EYE CARE SERVICES INCLUDE:

<2> Routine eye examinations

<3> \ new onsite eye glass service

<2> Emergencj eye care

<2> lull service contact lens cafe

<2> Co-manaeement of laser refractive surgery
,

( hir staff takes great prkfc in being able to fu many people who

have had difficult*, in the pasi wearing contact lenses.

Patient feedback of those who have used the IMS I >e ( are

Services over the years lias been consistend*. excellent.

UNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVICES

University of Massachusetts

Amherst, AAA 01003

577 5000 (main), 577 5244 (eye care)

v
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EDITORIALOPINION
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Opening up with Romney:
A step in the right direction

I raditionally following .1 change ol powei in the
governor's office the inauguration speech i ^-piii^ o- the
customary State ol the State address Governoi Mm
Romney broke with tradition today a- he issued his

second public televised address u> the people ol the
Commonwealth with his 1 1 minute State ol the State
address.

rhe idea- were man) til the same he has expounded
upon since he took office I Ik- cornerstone is what
would amount to $212 million in an> to cities and
towns, rough!) ui in local aid. Wealth) towns
would lake a larger hii

Mone> would also be saved across the state with
the streamlining of numerous programs. Romney
claims, Among these consolidations would be a majoi
revamping ol I 5 health and human service agencies
that serve Massachusetts

With impact right here on campus. Romne) plans
to implement .i common application that could be used
for .ill pubhi highet education institutions in the Bay
State Similai programs have been developed in other
parts ol the country, including leva-, thai nation's sec-

ond largest state

Vbovc .ill else though, Romne) continued with his

pledge that new taxes were not the answer, claiming
that the) were a 'dead end streei Romne) pro-
claimed. "Out state government spends lens ol billions

.I dollars each yeat Propcrl) channeled, these dollars
i..in be .i powerful economic engine. I et's n\ up that

ne

It i- -i ill too early to pass judgment on the Romne)
plan to turn out state around He claims his current
adjustments would save the stale $2 billion .i year,

h specifically outlined programs onl) have cut

several hundred million. Let's temeuibei though that

he -lill ha- K\n governor lor less than iwo months.
Out -tatc. like many in out nation, is in financial

distress. This fact is disputed In none When money is

scarce, the government's wallet gets tighter and
tighter. We know all too well here at L Mas- what can
happen w hen the government reduces funding.
However, we can't -it around idly by complaining lot

more money ai the expense ol othet needs area- ol the

-tale

In tough time-, all must take cm- proportionally, in

order to he the most fair. Romney declared hi- goal of
keeping homeless programs, child care, and some wel-

fare plan- intact He al-o -eek- to create .m Executive
Office ot Education to oversee Massachusetts' public

education initiatives Such an office, one would hope,
would Kink out Km ke\ interests here at I Matt,

Governor Romney i- fat from out ol the woods yet.

It i- -till early to determine which ot hi- programs will

he successful at -topping the financial hemorrhaging ol

our protid -tale We need to -ee results to give him the
lull green light

Credit should he given though where it i- due. and
up to this point Romney ha- been very open in dis-

cussing issues with the public. He's even currently
working on developing hi- own weekly call in -how on
a talk radio station in Boston to continue discourse
with the general populace.

Due can only hope such an open dooi policy con-

tinues.

Information tor this editorial was used from
Boston.com

I nsigned editorials represent the majority opinion
ui I lie c ollegian Editorial Hoard
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The Fenway of the future

"•J5SL,

Regan

McKendry

w in i

Philadelphia

till- M

lll\ I

,i I'l

1

the '

l

n the
li I r

| I ii -I

LJni bcen

I

expected menial attendance, particu-

lar!)

the city ,. I hese
i things to

opin

I was wroi
I

stunn third

od wn
announced at neai l\ 10 000 I

lool ed ai i oi nil the arena
fitly limited due to the blocking

out ol certain upper l<

it was nearh lull P

large city had tui

to watch the Phantoms
River Rats do battle,

Worst team - in the

I lockey I eague.

W itnessing all that i

mind began lo drift to .

po-ed for the Red Sox .1

about bringing a minor league affili-

ate into the city iOI coui

Boston sports fan and it being mid
Februai v . my m ind w as on b

ball)

When the Red So* were seriously

considering moving out ol beloved

41 year old Fenway Park one ol the

main plan- lOSSed SboUl was to

> p 1 e 1

'

it m drove-

and Albanv

t vv ol the

AllH
1

upport, mv
1 pro-

w bill

keep the patk in Use. I he Red Sos
llld move to theii new fac ilitv

wink- 1 he landmark ol I ena av

lid become the new home foi .1

minoi league affiliate, most hkelv
the I renton I hunder The pai k

won mi existence and he a

*ho 1 new up and coming
ball talent.

Philadelphians are equally pas

about their foui major
1- with basketball perhaps get-

i'i edge. W ith all due
Patriots, Celtics, and

Bruins fans, the Sox own Boston
round I ven in late lanuary all

thai 1- on most -port- fans' mind- is

spring training down in Fori Myers,
II .1 minor league team in a 11011-

majur sport ^.m draw so well, imag
me u hat .1 baseball
lai 111 team colli, I do
III one ol the top
lout ba-ehall mar-
ket- m the country.

rhe facl that the

Phantom- are .1 farm
i ' • 1 the Flyers

help- a- well. II the

minoi Icaguci- that

people in Boston w
watch, w etc .1 majority

ntial talent, it would
thai much more incentive lor

"i- to Till the -eat-.

Red Sox already hav e the

-t average ticket price in base
hall and it oiilv keep- going up \ovv

pail ol t his 1- due to the limited

1 enway, hut a big por-

tion ol the responsibility lot the

expensiveness ol .1 Red So* game i-

being in the city ol Boston and try

ing i' te under baseball's cur-

rent salary structure, especially In

the same division a- the New York
Yankees. Surely a new park might
help lower some ticket prices, but .1

ll out at the ballpark would -till

he an expensive adventure lot the

average family ol foul

W ith a minor league affiliate m

"Even in late

lanuary, all that is

on most sports fans'

minds is spring

training down in

Fort Myers."

re get 1 1 11

the R ;

town, games at Fenway would be
more affordable It would -till not
he the cheapest thing in the world.

but could definite!) pass foi family

entertainment \ large pot lion ol

the Phantoms crowd was from the
junior set, and many ol the give-

aways and ,111110 of the evening
were geaied towards them While a

family might be able to do a Red
Sox game once 01 twice a -ea-011.

the same group could potentially
visit 1he Inundet (ot whomever)
lew time- a month il they SO de-ued.

Fenway Park i- a huge draw in it-

own right With all due respect to

the Spectrum, it doe- not hold the
-amc place in hockev lore that the

oldest ballpark in America doe- foi

ba-ehall People would go to games

JUSI lo be in the

ballpark, particulai

ly the tourists to

Mean tow 11 I he
longer the park Is

around, the target

it- mystique grows.

I'm a- big a

Fenway tan a- there

i- around. I he lore
ol the park i- loo numerous lo men

S.iv vvh.it you will about new
facilities, and they are nice, but
there i- -till something magical
about a game at that old irregularly

shaped Held Yet someday, the Sox
will move lo a new Held, just a- the

Celtic- .iiul Bntim did a decade ago
It 1- inevitable.

The best that baseball fans in

Boston can hope lor 1- the preserva-

tion ol then beloved Icnwav and
there i- no better way that display

Ing future Sox talent right in front
ol the Green Monster, li won't he

exactly the same, hut I'm sure the

thunderous roar ol the l.in- will still

make the hail on the hack- ol ncck-
ol every baseball diehard all over
Beantown stand on end.

Regan McKendry is a ( ollegian
c 'olumnist.

A necessary solution

Gilad

Skofnick

Did we all

forget about
the Kurd-'.'

People are

quick to rally

behind such

causes as i

free Tibet or

more right-

tor Native
American
reservations,

all very worth-

w hile causes,

but when it

come- lo the Kurd-, people are quick
to forget about them. A distinct ethnic

people with their own language and
culture, the Kurd- have inhabited
northern liaq. la-tern Syria, and
Eastern Turkey foi over 2.S00 yean

It Was I^K when Iraqi troop- were
ordered by none other than Saddam
Hussein to kill every Kurdish male
between the ago ol 18 and J5. Over
100.000 men disappeared and 4000
village- were completely destroyed, but

thi- wasn't enough lor Mr Hu--ein,

and t>0 more village- were ga—ed with

chemical weapon- and tens of thou-

-and- more died Those who survived
the gassings and went ahead to BUT)
then dead relative-, later became ill

and died front the deadly chemicals
thai remained on the people thev

buried.

lo thi- day the Kurd- are -uttering

from cancer- and birth delect- con
nected to the gassings. Numbering over
Jo million, the Kind- have no country.

Iheti one hope i- thai the L niled
State- destroys Saddam Hussein's mur-
derous regime, which could lead to

independence lot the Kurds,

I haie war, but sometimes we don't

have I choice \- much as I'd love it if

we could all just get along and hug and
all hold hand- I know lhat in reality

it - not going lo happen. At least I have
a hard lime with a ma-- muiderer like

Saddam Hussein getting away with
-iuh heinous crime- \K quarrel i- not

wnh the Iraqi people, a- our preakknt
said, but with then dictatorship
regime. II the government of Iraq could

wipe out hundreds of thousand- ol

Kurds without blinking an eve. I don't

even want to think about what would
happen if Saddam Hussein were given

a chance to do what he wants.

I've heard all the excuses whv we
shouldn't attack Iraq. People say that

the United States has weapons of mas-

destruction too. but they forget lhat the

United States is a responsible country

that doesn't gas or kill its own people.

Another popular argument against a

war with Iraq is that it's not the United

State- place to be the world's police-

man. What's a society without police

officers I ask you? It's a society of
crime and chaos

Someone need- to do it, and the

United Nations has proven itself time

and time again incapable of meeting
the task. Any organization that has

such count tie- a-

Sudan and Syria on
the human right-

board can't be taken

seriously. In Sudan the

Muslims in the north

enslave thou-and- of Christians in the

-outh while the government turn- a

blind eye. while Syria can fill libraries

upon librarie- on their human rights

abu-e-.

In addition, antiwar protesters
charge thai the United States created

Saddam HUBScm in the fir-l place, and
whether or not this is true, it's never

too late to try to fix a mistake. Whether
or not Bush want- Iraq gone lor the

right reasons, Saddam flu—ein i- guilty

ol countless atrocities against the

Kurd- ol Iraq, against the oppre--ion
ol hi- own people and against the envi

ronment. Saddam had hi- troop- inten-

tionally release oil into the Persian gull

during the Gulf War, an amount dial

wa- 20 lime- larger than the I xxon
\ aide/ -pill in Ala-ka and twice IS

large a- the previous world record oil

-pill

Furthermore Saddam Hussein gives

BWay ten- ol thousand- ol dollar- to

families ot -uicide bombers, ever) vear

lo encourage mote death and tctioi

ism The Eact that he's a ruthless dicta

toi everyone agrees upon. The problem

"What's a society

without police offi-

cers I ask you?"

is lhat mo-t people don't want to do

anything about it.

During the Gull War not oik

American tank was destroyed by Iraq.

and since then the Iraqi army has not

been getting any stronger, while ours

has. Furthermore, in the age of precise

computerized cruise missiles. Iraqi

civilian casualties would be minimized

Chances are that Saddam does have

chemical weapons: with a country over

double the size ol Idaho there are infi-

nite places where he could hide them

It's no secret that cash tight countries

-uch a- North Korea are desperate to

sell their nuclear weapons to someone.

and Saddam is desperate to find a sell

er. Ignoring this situation would only

worsen everything.

We recently saw what happen-
when you try to negotiate with ruth

les- dictators,

Clinton struck a deal

with North Korea to

supply oil a- long n
thev didn't develop
nuclear weapon-,

rather than destroy their military

capabilities. Well surprise, surprise.

North Korea announced that thev

have nuclear weapons and possibly

missiles that can reach -ome parts ol

the US.

Angry at the I idled State- lor halt

ing his conquest ol Kuwait ovei a

decade ago. Iraq- Machiavellian die

latot would love to get his revenge

and AI Oaeda would be a perfect tool

to do so. Someone like Saddam would
jump on the opportunity to use terra
i-m against the United State- il given

the chance.

The reality is lhat Iraq under
Saddam's rule will alvvavs he a illicit

a threat to the citizens ol Iraq and lo

the rest ol the world. It's time to

bomb Iraq and gel a -lep closer lo

world peace

Information tmm the HHC the ( / \

World Factbook, the Christian Science
Monitor. ( A \ com, and the

Columbia Encyclopedia stmt toad in

tins column.

Gilad Skotnick is a Collegian
Columnist

Just take it already

Maguire

I here i- a bizai re novelty in

the taking ol a group photo, an
improbability ol gathering a large

iiumbei ol people and having l hem
all look in the same direction.
I llimatelv. it i- a unique -napshot
ot -omeihing lhat is unlikely lo he

<>/* \,,.r, , ., ^\i| reproduced. Unfortunately,
I because that it is the belief, ever)

Jyjjg
one want- then own copy. SO 70
camera- arc eventually lined up
and one person i- tclegated lo the

thankle-- la-k ol capturing a
moment whose novelty diminishes within the first three
flashes, fnc only bright -pot i- that once vou stand up
straight from the uncomfortable position you've been
frozen in lot the last 20 minute-, no one
will ever a-k vou lo do it again.

However, vou would he wrong. Oh SO
ver\ wrong.

Being m Aii-traha lor the lir-i time it is

mandatory to take a lot of pictures.
Encouraged even But eveiv lookout point,

even panorama, view, even te-t Stop ha-

opened the opportunity to huddle together
toi another group photo. Hey. thev II -av. "this i- a pretty
nee. gather around!" or. "let's -tand on the edge of the cliff

overlooking the ocean" oi. "look, why don't we gel a -hoi
in front ol that brick wall'' Where will we ever -ec am
thing like thi- again, and when we're done, we can all bang
our head- ag.im-i it!"

I'm m-i a- guiltv ol the indulgence of taking photo- of
everything thai teems Interesting, but simply at the expense
ot vva-iing iiim I'm really looking forward to the font
-hoi- ot die railing I took while trying to gel the Tasmanian
devil in my frame or the entire roll I have of birds in the
tree-, that were taken with a really bad zoom lens, which
will essentially he picture- of tree-. I even have a photo-
graph ol the ocean. No island in the background, no sun
-inking into the -ea. just the water What am I supposed to
dt< with that''

There are things I wish I had gotten a picture of. like

mv first taste ol kangaroo meal, because that's the only
wav I'll ever relive it. or the look on mv friend's face when
-he came across a huge dead snake and ran into the road

-creaming. That's the kind ol -tull I want to remembei
about my trip. I now have taken all the group photos I can
stomach, but I know I have more to look forward to I he
funny thing i- most people only care about ten percent ol

the participants in the photo and yet thev continue lo ollet

up then camera like they've come BOOM -ome rate litnl

One redeeming quality about the group photo is getting
the one thai no ow really paid attention to. where people
are looking in opposite directions, or in the middle ol a

sentence, or a -neeze It- more interesting to catch the
ciack- in the quest for such uniformity. Iln- pa-t weekend
our group leaders tried lo get one last shot at the end of a

long day. It will be a remarkable look at people - -ell

involvement in the face of being forced into a task thai has
become mind numbinglv repetitive Moat people were lac

ing the wrong direction or were fully engaged in comet -a

lion. Every few minute-, cluster- ol peo-
ple would remember win we were all

-landing -o do-c togelhet and would
-mile in the general direction but would
become di-iracted again. I vervone wa-
anxious to be done with it. even tho-e
that had volunteered their camei.i-

It was entirely demonstrative at how
quickly people's indecision over the mem

orie- thev want is quickly growing. Do they want picture-
that mean something to the people they -how them to back
home or pictures thai will invoke specific memories toi

them personally'.' Should we all be standing around a pool
wailing for a shot to show oil the (act that people are capa-
ble ol gathering in a group or should we become more
attuned to the fact that they could actually be doing some-
thing, here, in Australia that would be a much better story
to tell to our friends than the origins ol rows of smiling
strangers.

I'm not saying we shouldn't be taking as many photos
as possible.

Its just a little ironic thai we're already trying lo
remember things we haven't even finished vet. but that's
true of any photograph. In the end, these group photos are
mev nable and even though the number of cameras lined up
dwindle- each time, someone still wants a eopv and the
least we can do is smile.

Ittlia Maguire is a Collegian (olumnist on exchange in
Australia.

"I now have taken
all the group photos
I can stomach but I

know I have more
to look forward lo."
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Unflattering look

at Grammys
H\ MA II l.ANtdONH

!• .1 \\ I oKKI-IS)NI)ENT

Ii is exactly hallway through the
v.i.inimv award- arid I cannot continue

lo watch. Il i- not only that I can't stand

to. but also that mv television now lies

in hopcles- shainhles. mangled on the

Hoot ol mv common room. Yes, I rav-

aged it in a lit of rage, alter witnessing

the greatest travesty that ha- vet under-

mined the ever-waning respeclability ol

television And il wasn't even one of the

new. tasteless and painlullv predictable

icaliiv \\ -how-. \or wa- il the tactless

presentation ol Uro hidden Erika Badu.

Nope. It was what directly ensued:
Norah lone-' "Don't Know Why" edg-

oul Bruce Springsteen's "The
Rising" for the Song of the Year
< Irammj award.

The Song ol the 'rear Ciraininv is

hvpothelicallv awarded to the arti-I who
hai penned the vear- most exceptional

Iviu- and let them to music. So. \orah

lories has done that this year, right'.' So.

Actually, it was a fellow thai vou may
not have heard ol tunned |es-e Harris.

Indeed, ol the 14 songs on her 2002
album "Come \wav With Me," Miss
lone- has written only two.

The Song of the Year Grammy
award i- alternately called the Singer-

Songwriter award Now. doe-n't it seem

Somewhat antithetical that -omeone
who doesn't write and sing their own

- would win this award' Neither

Harris, noi Norah lone- atoms to

constitute the logical definition of a

igw titer. I wish I COUJd ask

Bob Dylan what he thinks of the fact

lhat this vear- winner did not atrial hei

own -oiig. In Csct, only two ol the five

nice- did.

ok. iv aside from that apparently
1

point. I seemed to think that song

lyrics were supposed to be like poetry —
I .i lneiaiv form, lot me.

I literature, particularly great lyric-.

possess the unique ability to awaken
that previous!) lav Isdess m

a-i recesses of the soul Norah
opening lines <mA principal cho-

I wailed til I -aw the StaV I don't

. whv I didn't come/ I left vou bv

louse i'l fun/ I don't know why I

I don't know whv I didn't

don'i exactly ring chime- oi free-

dom deep m mv heart I he\ won t

iip.inv me in my time of lonelme—

now and thev won'i -tave ofl the

bittci pans ol defeat rhe) won't do
oi anything, except perhaps offer

i nostalgic, vet untulfilling glimpse

lo lh* tunes ol I tta lame- and great 1.1//

\nd even on thai note. I it.i

lame- didn't write her own songs, and
nevei would have received lamel- tor

anything Inn her voice

When I listen lo Springsteen's self

I tune "I lie Rising." I hear liteia

lure, a- deep and moving a- anv in |x>p

. uliine Sine, il i- a pop -ong. and not a-

subtle ,md graceful as -ome oi the work
:>i\ In- folk album- like "Nebraska." or

I In ( ihosl ol Tom load " However, his

prayerful dirge sung from the perspec-

tive ol a firefighter lamenting the los- ol

i thren remains twice a- poignant
,i- anything that Norah lone- and her

leant ol songwriters could ever have

envisioned. In an emotional, rush of

furious crescendo, Spring-teen cue-.

Spirit- above and behind me/ Lki-
gone, black eve- burnhV bright/ Mav
i heir precious hloi>d forever bind me/
I oid as I -land In-fore sour fiery light."

I wouldn't have much to complain

about if it were a time of musical

famine, like the late XOs and mid- -lX)s,

when almost nothing of value was being

released il apologize Guns N Roses

fans), Rut today that i- not the case. The
veil 2lH)> marked the rebirth, rcinvigo-

raiion and resurgence of rock n' roll.

Where were I he Stroke- I lie White
Stupe- and The Hive- at the Cir.imniv-'.'

Where was WHco, Ryan Adam-. Pete

Yoffl and Reck, whose newest album

include- -ome of his best work yet?

Whv were the old favorites like Peter

Gabriel, Elvis Costello, and Bruce

Springsteen snubbed?

I. witness Norah lone-, puppet of

the musk industry, -weep the Grammy
awards did more than just impugn the

legitimacy of awards shows, but more-

over, il elieciivelv Strangled the remain-

ing vestiges of faith that I had in pop

music.

Eve of her concert
Hip-hop star is poised to conquer worlds

of music, movies, TV and fashion

Ik NIKOI \s p. \t\RK \n rONATOS
: VI I

Hip
hop diva I ve » nee I v e lihan

lelfet-i i- hoping lo blow out
mind-'' when -he performs at Mount
Holyoke's Chapin \uditorium on

March 2 at 8 p.m.

I he Philadelphia bom 2-i year-old is per

forming In support ol her mosl recent
album. "I ve-Olutkm ' her third album thai

has been certified gold bv the Recording
Industry Association ol America fot sales oi

more than $00,000 copies.

Eve is hoping for a lot of energy at the

concert.

"I like lo feed off the sudicnce," she says

"I like to gel people involved in it."

I ve was calling horn hei hotel loom in

New Wik last Friday, preparing fot music's
biggest night of the vear. the Coammv
Awards

She wa- nominated lot Rest Female Rap
Solo Performance for "Satisfaction." ofl

I ve-Oluiioti ."

Although ive didn't win on Sunday
night, she did have the honor ol presenting

the Rest Rock Performance award along
with Fred Hut si

She s.iv- Iki thud album i- aptlv named
fot her ongoing development as an arti-t

and per-oii.

"I tell like I've grown." -lie s.n-. "I've

grown from music to movie- lo s fashion
line. To me il lell like a perfect name Rut

I in still learning.''

I ve was ^m: of a large group of female
rapper- that emerged In the late 'Ws but

one ol the tew that is -nil tiding high on the

Billboard charts

Hei I9M debut, "let I here Re ... I V*

Kail Ryders' First Lady" saw multipiatinum
sales and established I ve as one oi the mosl
important rap artists of the time,

Erik c> Parker, music ednoi for \ ibe

Magazine, -av- i ve has catapulted herself to

the lop by molding hei image a- a media
id and a "pop fa-hioin-l.i

She- one ol the top female tappers —
that's for certain." he -av- "She- vetv vet

-alile. She gets it. BS people would -av

Hei sophomore effort, "Scorpion,"

Continued on page 8

UMass students

form Echo Head
I know something vou don't know!

W ell. yet that is.

Viu know how negative I usually am
about rock? Well, guest what'.' I found a

hand that has reinvigorated mv thoughts

about the genre - and they were right

under my nose here at the I ruversity ol

Massachusetts the whole entire time.

To stan off with, the band's name i-

Echo Head, and it i- composed of all

UMa-s undcigrad-. I first heard this

incredible band at I pain a couple oi

week- ago. lo put il lightly, thev

absolutely blew my mind.

The lead vocalist, Cooper CeruJo ol

Ashland i- a sophomore voice major
land a member oi the Doo Wop Shop),

and has been singing since he was 9-

years-old: guitarist and background
vocali-l Have Schottland ol

Philadelphia, I'enn if .1 senior an hi-to-

iv major and has been playing guitat

since he was is Bassist le—e Richards

of Falmouth is | jurdor electrical engi-

neer major and has been playing bass

since hew, i- li Saxophonist lo-h Clark
ot Norfolk i- a sophomore and i- in the

School of Management and a jas per-

formance majoi and ha- been playing

the sax since he was 10 Drummer.
Chris locu/Ai of Needham. a -opho-

more computer -cieiKe niaioi ha- been

drumming since he was IV 'i ou put

these five guvs togcthet and they have

better chemistry than mo-t band- that

are -een on M'lA V4is) times ., d.u

I had the privilege oi hanging out

with Echo Head la-t week attei iHtc of

it- practi-e- The live ol them caSUaH)
sat ON I couch in Sehottland's bedroom,
right neat to where all ol theii equip-

ment wa- set up. The guv- were really

excited to be interviewed (the) couldn't

-lop -miling I "tan vou write that I like

egg salad and that I love mv gititnend'.'"

Schottland eagcriy asked. Sure Dave,
why not.

\- I sat haek and Baked them -ome
questions, not only was I thoroughly
entertained b\ the group- dynamic, but

I al-o noticed how well the guv- clicked

a- (heads. Clark and tn.u//o were the

first of the group lo meet while pel

forming -cparalelv in dillcrcnt band- al

the WBCN Rattle ol the Rand- ll

vcai- ago. The re-t ol the band all met
two \eai- ago. became friends and
decided to form a hand la-i Scptcsnbei

So now. you're prohahlv wondering
what I cho Head sound- like

I et me tell vou Oi rather, let

Schottland lell vou

"We sound like not anolhei i.nn

band." lie said a- he -al on the COUCh
and played with hi- guilai

Right now. Echo Head i- inainlv doing

cover- ol mid '-R)s rock groups includ-

ing Sublime. Wee/er, Stone Icmple
Pilot-, the Wallflowers the Black
t low-, etc However, the group i- in the

process ol writing then own musk
Cenilo further described the group-
music as a mix ol classk rock. mid-'90B

iikL jaaX, ska. and lunk

We try to work on musk that people
will appreciate." he -aid

Now. let me tell vou something
When I heard Echo \L\n\ do cover- ol

amazing -ong- such a- Sublime's
"Wrong Wav' and Weerer's "Say it

\in I So." I wa- blown avvav I hcv did

such a good job ot perfecting the song

I even want to sav th.n the) did a bet

let job than the onginal.

what separates f cho Head from the

NSt of the a-piring band- out there i-

ihai among the vocals, guitar, has-, .md

Continued on page 8

Catty female hilarity returns to MTV;

this time the boys join too

Norah Jones poses with her five

( .raniinv Awards.

Four long month- have passed since lordan and Mara made
their emotional exits from the pledge class ol M I \ '- lu-i svm
-on of "Sorority I ife" at the I niversity ol California, l>avi-

OlW hundred and twenty d.iv- have elap-ed Since we've la-t

encountered the mindless and moronic antic- lhat are

Candace, Dede, lessfca and tmanda. Sit tight, the wait i- over,

for tonight is the premiere of not onlv another round of sorori-

ty stereotype enforcement, but a peek into the

depth thai is the world Of keg throwing .\nd gold i
•

fish eating of hat hoy- L I Z Z V
Despite minors that MIA would bring their

cameras lo UMass, "Sororitv I ife" and "I raiernilv I ife" were

documented in Buffalo, N.Y. la-t semester at the Urdversh) ol

Buffalo. Delia \'i Omega and Sigma Chi Omega are the

respective -ororitv and Itaternitv

It's going lo be difficult lor M l\ lo lop the moments of la-t

season's "Sorority Life." I roll l the profoundly deep conversa-

tions that took place between Candace and tatanda about

how Amanda wa- "sacrificing loo much of herself to oilier

people." to the night Candace started downing screwdrivers

when she wa- suppose to be sober sister and drive everyone
el-e home, lo the priceless le— ica -lap. lhat -lap never seem-

to get old. a- each time I hear le— ica- hysterical outbursts

about Sylvia -lapping her in the face, il lust seems to get better,

Here are the lv-l moment- from -e.i-on owe ol Soioritv Life"

in celebration ol the -tan oi season two and the Inaugural

episode oi l ratemhy I ife." May ft be anothet season ol rein

forced stereotypes and idiotic hilarity,

lURDAN VS. AMANDA
lordan and Amanda came into the pledging process BS

roommates and best friends. However, this did not last,

because, a- the pledging process continued, Amanda became a

gtowth off oi the empty headed Candace. which irked hair

spray-queen Ionian Drama ensued, and according to the

"Sorority I ilc" reunion, lordan and Amanda -nil do not speak.

CANDAC F'S INDISCRETIONS

Candace is the stereotypical sorority bimbo. Dumb, skanky

and constantly drunk, she- the reason thai sorority girl- cam
nicknames such a- "sorosts ho." and "-oro-iiuue " Notlm

better example of thi- than the evening that Candace and her

third arni. Amanda went out lor ,i wild night al the bar-, and

Candace ended up swapping -pit with the boy thai Amanda
wa- apparently in love with. This all took place

pnn while Xin.mda was close enough to still smell

qui Candace - designer Imposter perfume, lust when
the episode seemed like it couldn't get anv funnier,

Candace attempted lo justilv her action- bv making the deep

and riveting statement, "Amanda, when I gel drunk. I ki-s

guv-" Wow. now il thai isn't (ustification toi ki-ing one ol

vour closest friend's love interests. I don't know what is keep
il up, Candace. you'll have SO main friends thai wav. And
prohahlv Ion- ol mouth -ore-.

RSSICA
|c— ica wa- the gill on the -how mo-t gialing on tile nerves.

She wa- whinv and always had -ome kind of answer lor even-

thing, and usually her answers were wrong, I lei nickname.
"Cockhlock." wa- one ol the lunnie-t aspects of llie relation-

ships between all the girl-, le— ica had a rep lor inlomiing girl-

at bar- that thev were -kit- fot talking to men. The "Slap heard

round I C Davi-." wa- one ol the mo-t priceless aspects ol the

-how More powei to Svlvia. a- il -omeone talked like that lo

me al a bar. I'd punch him or bet in the I. ice Stop acting .ill

jealous. Jessica. Someday -omeone will w .nil toki— vou, loo,

I'M I IM \S HII PI IIH.IS

Pauline wa- great II llie Devil took up ice hockey, I niinem

proclaimed he'- homosexual and I joined a sorority, I'd dell

niielv he Pauline She -aw through all of ihe dumb antii-

Cc

Common takes bold step

on 'Electric Circus'

Bv Justin Chcllman
t > '! I HIAS. S1A1>

Hip hop i- changing, Over the

pa-i leu years, subtle changes
have been taking place and pop-

ping up above tlie underground -

all the wav lo "Rap Citv " and
"TUI ' Oulka-I ha- been experi-

menting wiih lunk .\nd rock on
llieir la-t two album-. The Rooi-

have added a guitarist to their

rank- ol musicians, and both Mos
Dei and O lip arc fronting
funk/rock hands.

Now Common ha- taken a bold

-lep wilb "Electric CircUS," where

he almost com
pletely -tep-

bwb) from hi-

usually Innova-

tive Inn i r u e

school formula.
1 1 1

- critically

B( v laimed last

v en I ure. "I ike

Water fot Chocolate," drew lire

from many ol his long time hip-

hop Km- because oi its departure

from die sound of his pa-t cla-

-ic- "Resurrection" and "One Day
It'll Ml Make Sense." fans lell

I he album was loo soft and exper-

imental and yearned foi the more

Common
intelligent boom mixed with sou!

that Common wa- known lor

On "I lectric i ni us."

Common take- us on a psychedel-

ic trip through his new version ol

hip-hop expression. Common's
theme even carries ovei to the

cover, which i- an ode lo Ihe

Beatles album "Sgt, Peppers
I oneiy Hearts Club Band." fust

a- on Ihe bealle- album cover
work. Common's cover has him
in front ol cutouts ol many
famous (mostly African
American i people.

Recorded in limmv Hendrix't

Continued on page 6
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MSNBC axes Donahue's talk

show after six months on the air
Hv David Bauder
W. >. lATfcl) 1'lU"

\1\\ U)kk • MSNBC fired Phil Donahue on
ruesday, abrupt!) ending the veteran talk shofc
hosi s return to television after six months ol poor
ratings.

Donahue's final show wiil be Frida) night. The
new- show thai precedes him on the aii

'Countdown: Iraq." temporari-

ly will be expanded to two
hours to replace him

"W e're proud ol the pro-

gram .HiJ we're disappointed
thai the show yy.^ nol able to

attract the viewership we had
hoped tin and expected." said

I tik Sorenson, \ls\IK presi-

dent. "\\ e thank Phil and hii

-i. itt toi theii dedication, com-
mitment and passion."

Donahue's office referred
calls u> his agent on I hursday,
and he did nol immediately
return a call for comment.

I he mot c yy as nol a sur-

prise. MSNBC hoped
"Donahue" yy ould pro\ i

libei al counterweigh) to I ox
S« »/i < flannel's compel ing
"

I he O'Reilly I actor." but the

ratings started poorly and
didn't improve.

MSNBC tried to tweak the

show in November, putting
Donahue in trout ol a live audience in New >oik

id ol in a New lersey >tudio. hut it made little

dittei

I he political talk show format has ycl to prove
and may nevei thai it ean support a liberal voice,

»aid \ndreu I % nJ.ill. head ol \|)| Research, a tele

new s consulting firm.

Donahue's chances weren't helped by MSNBC's
impatience, he -aid.

1'hi I). I luu

"Pon.iliue," «.i> cancelled.

"They're very quick to cancel shows," ryndall
said "Right from the Mart, they haven't settled on i

formal and lei it grow so people can find it. if it-

nol working in a few month-, they cancel it and
move on to something else."

MSNBC also has sought a youngei audience than
it- cable news rivals and the hiring ol Donahue, 67.
went againsi thai strategy. "Anyone who's under 25
doesn't remember when his old talk show was on the

air," I yndall said.

During this month, a

"sweeps" month in which rat-

ings are watched closely to set

advertising rate-. "Donahue"
averaged 446,000 viewers.
O'Reilly drew 2.7 million
viewers, up 28 percent from
I ebruary 2002, according to

Nielsen Media Research.

Connie Chung's CNN
-how that debuted shortly
before "Donahue" averaged
985.000 viewers this month.
Nielsen -aid.

"C OUntdow n: Iraq." with
I ester I lolt as host, i- one ol

the network'- lew success -to

lies, occasionally inching paai
CNN to second in the cable
new- ratings.

Donahue » as a nine-time

Daytime I mmy w inner for his

syndicated talk -bow. which
began in 1967 and aired
nationally from 1^70 to I99t>.

paving the way for dozen- ol such shows to follow.
He began his MSNBC -bow

|u|y is with i panel
discussion on whethei the United state- -hould try

to oust Saddam llu--em (>w Monday night, with
Rosie O'Donnell as guest, they talked about the
same lopu

I he show's failure is "a footnote" to Donahue's
career, ryndall said. "Hi- legacy is unharmed." he
said "He invented an entire genre of television."

Big, fat TV ratings for 'Greek Life'
NF.W YORK - The TV ori,.* o,to.,.„.:~- .,r .u . L.7TNEW YORK - The TV series adaptation of the hit"

movie "My Big Fat Greek Wedding" drew robust rat-
ings for its premiere Monday night on CBS.

The renamed "My Big Fat Greek Life" not only won
it- time slot in a special airing at 9:30 p.m. F.ST but
was the most-watched premiere of a comedy on any
network in more than four years, CBS said. It had an
audience of 22.7 million viewers.

The 2002 film, which takes a lighthearted look at a
Greek-American family's reaction to their daughters
non-Greek suitor, has made box office history b> gross-
ing $240 million, and counting. It was filmed lor $5
million.

The new series, starring the film's writer and star Nia
Vardalos, picks up as the newlyweds return from their
honeymoon.

Most of the film's major cast members are back,
including l.ainie Kazan. Michael Constantine. Louis
Mandylor, Andrea Martin and Gia Carides. Steven
Fckholdt has replaced the film's |ohn Corbett as the
husband.

"My Big Fat Greek Life" now moves to its regular
time slot. Sunday at 8 p.m.

rtSYlISI OM

"My Bin Fat Greek Life," the show based on the hit

movie, drew boffo rating with its premiere Monday night.

The last sitcom to premiere a- successful!) was
NBC - "Ic-e." which bowed in September 1^8.

•Associated Press

>lh> on (. \ \ .

Common debuts big top

album with electrifying 'Circus'

Fox continues strong streak behind 'Millionaire'

By DAW) Bai i>ik

\—" « urn ' I'm—

\l \\ UiKk lov can well afford to write "lot
Millionaire' a chock Hi- -how- linale led the network to its

most watched week ever, except during -port- events like the
Supei it. iw i oi \\,ii id Series,

I he linal houi ol |oe Millionaire" drew a -tunning audi-

encc ol 40 million people la-t week, according to Nielsen
Media Research.

toy al-o took advantage oi i higbK rated
'American Idol"

epi-ode and special It- two-how special giving Michad
laek-on - -ide ol hfe controversial l\ Interview had 14.1 mil-

lion viewers rough)) halt the latknu oi the ongm.il inter-

view on \Bt but -till battel than Fox usually does on
llun-dav-

Mort 'ban 2tl nullum people watched the CCnctusiOfl ot

IK. but twoothei \IK ie.ilit\ shows
^' Votl Hot?" and "I'm a I elebnt\ Gel Me Out -'I

Here! fared less wefl.

\n estimated 24* million people -aw Norah lone- baj
nighi •'!! the Gramm) twarda on CBS Sundaj up sharp!)
from the nearf) N million people who watched it last yeas

Despite Fox's impressive week CBS was -nil the mod
watched network In fact, CBS is likely to win the February rat

• p* despite all the attention paid to it- rivals' man
hers

fuel lacksun ln-ta and '|oe Millionaire got all the
headlines in Februar) CBS PresirJeni Leslie Moonves -aid
hui i Us pets the wkt

"

•be week. CBS averaged l in million viewers i9J u.i

I ox had IS million viewers (S.7, 15), \lu 12 1

n l« I. Ill, ABC 10 i million (6.6, 10), the WB !J mil
1,4 l I'S > J million (2 5, Stand IV l\ 1.2 million

I In liii.ih ,,( "J,,!- Millionaire" Jrm a whopping 40
million viewer* buM week,

1

I

\iu - World News ronight" captured the evening news
: 11.6 million viewers to 1 14 million lor

htlj \ew-' (both * l ratings. 1 5 shares) The *< bs
I vening Sews' bad ^ ~ million riewen lb.8, I2r

\ ratit point represents 1 .067.000 households o I par
f the nation's estimated 106.7 million l\ homes Ihc

the percentage ol in use televisions tuned to u given
-how

Continued from page 5

Electric Lady studio. "Electric Circus" is aptly titled
because of its strong electric rock feel that is evident from
the start of the album. The album is also
yen much catered to the masses. Not in a
jigg.y |a>-Z and Nelly kind of way. but in

the way the music has a mainstream pop
appeal.

| Dilla. a.k.a. | Dee. a Slum Village

associate, also part of the Soulaquarians
and one of the main producers of this
album, commented on this subject matter
in another interview. | Dilla felt the last

album was a great accomplishment, but
that the hit song "The Light" had the
record executives wanting Common to
continue releasing similar material. | Dilla

explained that all the other songs he pro-
duced on "Like Water for Chocolate" felt

good because he was able to work with
Common and give him beats that he felt fit

well with his style. | Dilla complains that

on this venture he was restricted to the
confines of the new sound as well as trying to plea-e the
record executives He explains that this al-o explain- why
the lead single "Come Close" featuring Mary |. BHft was
made. On this track Common talks rather than rap- to hi-

liancee about his love for her.

The first true track on the album is titled "Soul
Power" and it explains itself: it is Common over a funky
keyboard -tv led beat. The next two tracks bring a yery
electric and psychedelic teel to the album. "Aquarius" ha-
a head-nodding keyboard sound with a guitar plucking in

the background all supported by a heayy electric ha—
Common comes last and tough backed by a chorus that is

reminiscent of the 1460- mutkal "Hair" This goes right

into the next track which is the harde-t -ong on the whole
album "Electric Hire Hustle flower" la yveird and maybe
Domj name), but Common makes it work as he screams
at the top of his lungs along with Sonny from POD. The
•-ong is rock overdrive with a hard rap from Common that

clashes hip-hop and rock in a flashing light electric circus
Keel, now we begin to understand the album title.

The next track -lows it down a bit after the la-t excla-
mation mark approach. "The Hustle" (eel- like being put
on a spaceship with P- Funk'in the early M0-. bin it - cool
Nou ean't help but sing along to SOSM ol the lyric- We
fti another eool song with a banging heayy piano beat on
the low key- where Common gets rough again oil "Sew
Wave." Ihc song switches up all of a sudden as Mary
Hansen Irom Stereolab comes out of nowhere and hits

weird chorus that's new waye XlK style.

"Common softy

speaks on a few
serious subjects.

such as a woman's
rape and a man's
realization of his

homosexuality.

Common has been
criticized in for

making scathing
comments about
gays in the past."

Next Prince and Kilal join Common for a smooth SOB|
about phone -ex. entitled "Stai 69 (p.l with love)" which
i-n't a standout song on |he album but al-o isn't that bad.

The next song may be the lir-t Neptune- beat I'm really

not leeling. It could be the heat just doe-n'l lit Common,
because It just doesn't flow right. The
song is titled "I Ciot A Right la" and
has Common rapping his regular style

from the last album- and a- always on a

Neptune- beat. Pharrell William- grace*
us with his voice U he -ing- the chorus
oil ke\ and whispers throughout the

song.

The next ^\^ make- up lot the short-

comings ol the last two a- we are treat-

ed to the always welcome presence ol

Cee lo Greens smooth vocals over soit

keyboard ti.uk. Common soft) -peaks
on a leyy serious subject-, such BS a

woman- rape and a man - realization of
hi- homosexuality. Common has been
criticized in for making scathing com
ments about gays in the past Still mak-
ing homosexuality seem like something

unwanted. Common -how- some signs of maturity in

realizing that his paai remarks may have been wrong.
even though he doesn't come out right and -ay -o in the
song.

Ihc last track's seriousness gives way lo I rag time
like beat with horns and all on "I am Musk" featuring Ml
Soiu It's yeiy up tempo and CoOMBOII How- oyer it with
a choppy How that goe- \ciy well with the beat, yeiy
well-timed fhii i- definite)) one of the beat -ong- on the
album because I've never hcaid anothei lap sung like it al

all. and -imply, it's leally good. Common tries to sing
along with 1 nka Badu on a yen long and not yen listen

able ode to linn Hendrix on the next sung. It's fat loo
ambient, and at eight minutes it- ahflOSI torture to listen

SO it all the way through So alter -kipping that one a- I

do now we get lo the la-t track ol the album, usually
reserved fee Common's hthei as he gives Insight. This
one features hi- lather but al-o I collaboration with the
people that arc featured on the album such as Mary |.

Blige. I nka Badu, tee lo. bilal and Mil Scott. It - ,i

Smooth Soulful -ong that has the leel ot just a SUpei Mai
soul jam with everybody ju-i belting out sweat har-
monies

It bung- an end loan album that leaves you most deli

nitel) feeling like you've just returned from a musical
journey V.u don't know what to call it Is it main
stream'.' No I'm not so sure thai this i- yyhat the main-
-iream will eat up. it'- nol "Nelly y ille." but il does have
pop appeal.

get into a real

greek week!

CASH FOR BOOKS
BRING EM IN OR CALL US
Jeffery Amherst College Store

'
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>the ultimate vacation!
•

>aegean classic cruise $479
>spotlight on greece 12 a , $995
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contiki
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toll-free 1-888-CONTIKI

' www.contiki.com
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Open For Breakfast Wednesday thru Monday
( )/ien For Dinner Wednesday thru Saturday

Monday 7-2

Tuesday Closed

Wednesday 7-2 & 5-8

Thursday 7-2 & 5-8

Friday 7-2 & 5-9

Saturci(i\ 8-2 & 5-9

Sunday H-i

Summer Employ
Glacier National Park

ntana

The Resort nt Glacier, St. Mary Lodge
lor information call:

1-800-368-3689

taut and
homef/tea

S3501

1 185 North Pleasant St.

Amherst, MA Close To UMASS
549-4085

Tired of the Dorms?
•It's never too early to
look for an apartment
/ITH LINCOLN REAL ESTATE-

t>epo-Provera is 99.7% e-P-Pective.

B>irtK corvtrol ^ou -tKirvk

a&ou-t jus-t 4- x a ^ear.

Of course, using condoms is the only way

to protect yourself against HIV/AIDS or other

sexually transmitted diseases, but make sure

you're also as protected as possible against

pregnancy. That's why more women than

ever are choosing Depo-Provera — it's

99.7% effective when administered on

time every 3 months.

Remember. Depo-Provera doesn't protect

vou from HIV/AIDS or other sexually

transmitted diseases .

Some women using Depo-Provera experience

side effects. The most common are irregular

periods or spotting. Many women stop having

periods altogether after a few months and

some may experience a slight weight gain.

You shouldn't use Depo-Provera if you could

be pregnant, if you have had any unexplained

periods, or if you have a history of breast

cancer, blood clots, stroke, or liver disease.

When using Depo-Provera, there may be a

possible decrease in bone density.

Depo-Provera. One of the best and most

convenient ways to protect yourself from

pregnancy. Ask your health care professional

if prescription Depo-Provera is right for you.

See what Depo-Provera is all about.
Call toll free 1-866-519-DEPO or
visit Depo-Provera.corvi .

£>irth corvtrol ^ou -tKink aeou-t jus-t 4- x a ye.ar.

Please see important product information on adjacent page.
© 2002 Pharmacia Corporation UX002161702 9/02
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Eve's IV show and fashion line, Fetish, scheduled for tall

Continued from page 5

earned her | Grammj nomination tor Bcsi Rap Album.

Although it didn't win, Eve took home a Grammy ltd

first — tor Bo-i Rap/Sung Collaboration tor her Dr.

Dre-produced duet with No Doubt's Gwm Stefani for

I et Me Iknt Yi Mind."

Her three album- have sold mote than three million

copies He* current -ingle "Satisfaction" is at rtumbei 20
m it- lith week on Billboard's Hot Rap [racks chart.

1 \c Olution" -pawned the hit -ingle "Ciangsta I ovin'

featuring Gramm) winner Alicia Ke\-.

The driven longstrets credits strong work ethic fot

her rise to the u.p

"I reallv focus OB myself, not in other-. I have to be

successful. I in a workaholic. It's a certain wav that I

have to live mv life."

Spoken like a true Scorpion \nJ she's quick to point

out thai hei eve olution i-n't going to be ovet anytime

soon.

"It's -nil early foi me." she says "I have so many
thing- to Jo Iven musically, I -till feel like I have SO

many thing- to do. I'm not done vet

I ast veut I ve made her entrance into Hollywood

with two movies. She garnered positive review- in the

summer blockbusters "XXX." playing action-star Vin

Diesel's be-t friend and business partner m an under-

ground web site, and the Ice Cube comedv
"Barbershop." where fve was the only female barber in

.i small South Side Chicago shop. The Hick- brought in

a combined total oi SJM7 million domesticall)

"Hopefully I'll be acting more she says. "It's so

much tun It - m-t different. It's a different feeling."

I ve says she hope- to balance both music and movies

in the future, although she hasn't signed on tu do .moth-

vet.

I ve been reading scripts," -he -.iv- I haven't

locked down'aiiv vet Hopelullv I will be able lo balance

both I definitely can't give up on music vet. I love

IIIU-K

- been known to pack sharp producers and fierce

vocal talent on her album-. She -av- -he enjoyed vvoik

mg on her collaborations with Stefani and Keys, pair

mg- that resulted in two of the biggest hit- ol het cartel

thus tat

" Jfcia and v., wen are just two real genuine, down-to-

earth people." -he -a\s "Thev're real cool, they're regu-

lar people. It wa- real tun working; with both oi then."

She -av- -he would love to reteam with red-hot rap

arti-t. \lis-\ 1 lliott to record a joint album together

Eve worked with the Supa Dupa Hv arti-t on "Hot

B ./ ofl of Mitay'S IW album. "Da Real World."

"We're still tr\ing to get our schedules together." she

• av- "Hopetullv it will happen, becauae that would he

incredible We haven't come up with anv idea or direc-

tion vet

She -av- het numerous collaborations with other

female aiti-t- otters her a sense ot pride

"lurl power! Dun's the onlv thing I can reallv -av

It's not a conscious thing." -he -av- "When I do think

about collaborations, I reallv do think about females.

I et- get together, and make a great -ong
"

Ciiil powet al-o seems to be her motto a- the first

•I Rutt Rvder-. her rap super group that i- domi-

nated hv men I ve. who i- a -elt dc-aibcd "pit bull in a

-kirt ." ha- -howed that women aie iu-t a- tough, and
lu-t a- talented a- their male counterpart

-

"I think it make- vou -tronget -he -av- "When I

hr-t got with them I went through a series ol steps.

\nd it definitely make- vou -tronget I have to prove

inv-elt Most guv- think females don't write then own
rhymes But it they see her in the -tudio they -av. Wow .

-he can do it on her own.'
"

Be-ide- her planned collaboration with \1i— v Elliott,

I ve ha- several other projects in the pipeline.

I he -tvh-h singer, who won the Breakthrough Style

\wardat the\Hl \ ogue Fashion Awards la-t year, will

branch out bv crafting her own woman- clothing line,

leti-h which will be distributed bv urban modeini/er-

Iccberg lean- i« set to launch in the fall she describes

ihe clothing a- being -imilai to Othct Urban dc-ignei

dud- but with a fashion -tvle that's all her

"I wen so many designei clothe-." she -av- "I put

urn flair with it that other line- don't have

.! role -hould help her transition into television

I ve will plav a 'young, outgoing fashion designer" in an

a- vet untitled show, which I- scheduled to launch in the

(all on UPN. Ihe -how - pilot i- cuucntlv being

reworked anJ ca-ting will begin within the next tew

k- but she declined to reveal anv lurthei details.

I ve -tarted her rap career m Philadelphia, easing het

wav into the rap world and making a name tot her-ell a-

I il Destruction, she was Introduced tu Dr, Dre
while 111 Philadelphia Die gave hei the opportunity foi

an impromptu audition, He was so impressed that he
(lew hei to 1 OS \ngele- to make a demo tape

"I love Die. ' -he -av- "He'- the hardest person, He-
like a boot camp instructor. It bring- the best out of

vou When vou go into the -tudio [with Dr. Dre], vou

know you're there to work."

I ve gained -oine tame alter one ot her demo -ong-.

"Ive oi Destruction." appeared on the "Bullworth"

motion picture soundtrack She later met up with D\l\.

who brought her into the Rut! Rvder- camp, where she

cut her debut in 1999
\- hJp-hop approaches its >oth birthday, like many

in the rap world. Ive i- coming down with a serious

case of nostalgia for the genre- early days. Days when

the an form was about lyrical -kill and good old fun,

and the culture's othet component- gang-, material-

ism, drug-, and violence were shunned.

"The onlv thing thai I would like to change is this

constant beet between people." she- -av-. "Ihe battles

kinds help hip-hop gam attention But there- a certain

point where it's gotta -top."

She points OUt that lyrical battle- between I upac

shakur and (he Notorious B.I.G. turned deadly last

dec.ulc. i movement which now stands as the marker

for hip-hop- -hilt from playfulness to extreme material

lam.

"All ol that stufl Started with word- and now thev're

both dead." -he -av-

De-pite concerns for the art form. I ve -av- she -till

enjoys hip-hop very much But -av- it's difficult to keep

her-ell in check in the veiv glamorous scene ol the

entertainment world.

"I honestly think it's hard." -he says. "It's hard

because it vou allow yoursell to get caught up it's hard

to get back out. I vcrvone around me i- a ve- per-oii

Ihev don'i try to hype me up I pray to god. 'Please god.

keep me grounded, keep me locU-ed.' Votl have to

struggle to remind yoursell that."

One of the wav- -he -tav- connected is bv giving

back to the community, she ha- established the Love Is

Blind Foundation, named alter the hit -ingle that

addressed domestic violence. Ihe Philadelphia-based

organization benefits battered and endangered women
and children

"I think it'- important tor all entertainer- and ath-

letes in the public lite that we're not living in our own
bubble." she -av-. "I think especially tor kid-. \ lot ot

kid- look up to US, You nevei know what kind ol an

impact that vou have on somebody's hie
"

Ihe nearlv -old-out -how i- the fourth in a special

Presidential Conceit Series at Mount Holyokc College.

Chapin Auditorium i- an intimate setting tor the multi-

platinum artist, with a 1.350 seating capacity, according

to lohn l.apradc. director of -tudent program- at Mount

Holyoke College.

Meet the -ororitv Ljirls ol MTV's "Sororitv Life II." The show debuts tonight at 10 p.m.

Sorority Life II' promises to bring more sleaze
m page 5

exhibited bv the pledge-, and at one
|x>int told them all to (expletive) oil.

Ihe pledge- were none to fond ot her

either, and definitely bared their

bleached teeth and bright red acivlic

nail- towards her. Especiall) in the

reunion when the clip ol the Pauline

"f-bomb" wa- shown, it was apparent

that all the pledges wi-hed -he didn't

exist. More power to vou, Pauline.

Keep the Creek system real, if that's

possible.

\l I \ ha- undertaken a huge
la-k of Irving to cap the hilarity ot

la-t season's "Sororitv life."

However, what- better than fol-

lowing around a bunch of brain

dead girls'.' Why not follow around

a bunch of imbecile boys from the

same school? "Sororitv lite" and

"Fraternity I ife" both premiere

tonight on MIA at IH and 10:30

p.m. Thi- i- reality l\ ii it- dirtiest

and dumbest, and I wouldn't have

it anv other wav

Lizzy Nielsen is n Colli

columnist.

Echo IK id, sfcoTi. i- a band llisapissnl of UMSSH nr.uls. The name reflects their musii.d mtlueiui -, which have

helped shape their sound,

UMass band holds much promise for successful future

Eve arrive- at tin- 45th annual (irammv Award- at

Ni w \«,rk'- Madison Square Garden Feb. 2 I.

drum-, there's al-o a saxophone "Ihe sax adds a dUTerenl

voice that people aren't used to." Clark -aid Cocuzzo al-o

mentioned that "the thing that- the most interesting i- how we

USC the sax lor rock d>vei-." even when ihe originals don't

have a -a\ in it

So now you're probably wondering what the hell *F.cha

ilk.in- CoCUZZO's band hack in lio-ton. Diopdown.

suggested I cho Head foi theii own band lh.it obviously

didn't work out, so the name wa- thrown on the table (figure

livelv and liteiallv the table at the IX i loi the hov- here lln-

w.i- onlv dectiled a couple ol week- ago, but I per-onallv think

that it wa- ,i great decision. "I cho Head reflects what we do,

which i- pi. iv ii iiiu-ic.il inllueiicc-."

Schottland explained

iher twice a week at Schottland't house

and piactice loi a lew hour- Ihev u-uallv warm up will,

but latelv thev have been Concentrating on teaming new nui-ic

All ill all. I cho Head iu-t want- to plav some inu-ic .
have lots

ot fun. and develop a name loi theiu-elvi- in the IV

Valley. Something tell- me that - going to happen \

Si where can vou see and heat I cho Head? Pre\iou«

include performing at Alpha Chi Omega, the Van Metet

l olleehoii-e. and the basement ol Man I von l ,
.

Ihursdav. March t> at 4:V> p in . ihev will be i

1

it the

I ladlev Pub.

fheSC guv- are a piislucl oi I Mas- Finest. I i.

Seeing them ASM" llii- wav when vou ic older and youi kul-

are watching old musk video- ol Echo Head, you can av that

vou went to the same college a- them, and that th

onlv talented mu-ician- but Mime ol tin coolest guys vou evct

met

StUfum Vlarblestone is a i ollegian Columnist

Contraceptive Injection S>ir*tK corvtrol vou-tKirAk a&ou-t jus-t +<a ye.ar

medroxyprogesterone acetate injectable suspension

OtPO PROVERA

Thtt product it intended to prevent pregnancy It does not protect against HIV
...faction (AIDS) and ottwr senually tranamittad diseases

What ii DEPO-PROVCRA Contracaptiva Injection?

•'.

What other things ahould I coneider before uelng DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Iniection

Contreceptive Injection?

What symptoms may signal problems while using DEPO-PROVERA

How afferttv* n OEPO-PROVERA Contra. |atjn In^rtio

ONLY
ONLY

What are th* possible side effects of DEPO PROVERA Contraceptive Injection?

This product is intended to prevent pregnancy It does not protect against

transmission of HIV (AIDS) and other seiuelly transmitted diseases si;

chlamydia genital herpes, genital warts, gonorrhea, hepatitis B, and syphilis

What if I want to become pregnant after using DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive

Iniection?

Whet ere the risks of using DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection?

Percent ol Women Eflperiancinq ar. Accidental Praonanc
•n the First Van, ot Cootmuoua 1)h

Lowest
f rpacted

Should any precautions be followed during uae of DEPO-PROVERA
Contraceptive Injection?

How often do I get my shot of OEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection?

ONLY

Who should not use DEPO-PROVERA Contreceptive Injection? 8 Pharmacia
& Upjohn
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DIGITAL SURROUND SOUND IN ALL AUDITORIUMS

Purchase Tickets Online @ cinemarlt.com
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Ski team shines
Continued from page 1

2

only 1 2 gates and no Hushes.

Smith, who hails from the plains ol Michigan,
dominated the giant slalom, coming in tint in both
runs on the icy course.

l.ewenberg had a solid dav. finishing in third

and cementing her first place overall Regional
championship. Doughty put in an excellent run.
counting as the third qualifying time for the overall

champions and winners of the giant slalom race.

For the men, Gibson destroyed the competition
by finishing in first in both runs with smooth skiing

and excellent lines. The men placed four of their

five skiers in the top lb after the first run. and
Chris Pomeroy's first run time was good for 16. as

his brother David Pomerov and Nick Kulkarni
came in the top 10 behind Gibson.

The second run was all good for the Minutemen
with lay Robbins having his best run in a number
of races, and finished in 16th place. The onh rea-

son the men did not win the giant slalom was
Boston College's Barry Connolly, who had a superb
second run finishing only a few tenths of a second
ofl Gibson's second run. Connolly helped BC to a

first place finish in the GS and overall.

In the award ceremony after the race, the
UMass ski team garnered more medals then they

could count. 10 all together. Coach Igor Vanovac
had an ear-to-ear grin when l.ewenberg won the

combined championship for the women and
Gibson did the same for the men.

"I I am] so proud." said Vanovac. "They work so

hard in training, it is rewarding to see their acclom-

pishments."

The UMass ski teams will go to Tahoe. Calif, to

compete for a United States Collegiate Skiing
championship and are looking to add a champi
onship banner.

Rivalry in absentia
Continued from page 1

him. but there's nothing else to talk about, unfortu-

nately - for me and everyone else. You've got to

talk with your stickv"

At the moment, lis is shouting with cluhv

He became the first player in 14 aaafll to win
the first two PGA Tour event-- of the MMO*, win-

ning at Kapalua with a record il under par.

KIs won twice in Australia against strong inter

national fields. He is 100 under par in bJl live tour-

naments this vear. despite having traveled >8.000

miles (that includes a week ^ vacation in Rajs, and
another lasl week in Hawaii)

Woodl against His in the final at I | Costa
would be the most compelling battle since:

a.) Woods beat Sergio Garcia and Mickelson at the

U.S. Open last year

b.) Woods heat Mickelson and his supeiior equip-

ment at Torrey Pines two weeks BflDt

c.l Woods beat Mickelson and Duval to win his

fourth straight major at the 2001 Masters.

It all comes back to Woods.

Still, as much money as Mickelson won. as hot

as Duval was in \<*#i. a ivnewed rivalrv ol Woods
vs | Is might have the most substance.

ino's Boston debut sour for Celtics

Superstar rookie scores nine

By JIMMY GOLEN
Assoi 1ATBD Thi M

BOS ION (AP) - Yao Ming got to

meet a diplomat and a famous chef

before making his Boston debut.
During the game, he mostly saw Tony
Baltic up close and personal.

"They guarded me very tight, but

we won." the 7-foot-fo rookie said

. . Monday
night after

being held

to two
baskets and three rebounds in

Rockets 101

Houston's 101-95 overtime victory

over the Celtics.

With the Celtics focusing on Yao,

Cuttino Mobley scored >l points with

10 rebounds and Steve Francis scored

33 with nine rebounds and nine-

assists. Yao had nine points as

I louston beat Boston for the fifth con-

secutive time.

"They were all over Yao and this

was a great learning experience for

him." Rockets coach Rudy
lomjanovich said. "This was the most
concentrated defense 1 have seen on
one guv this season defending Yao."

Mobley hit a 3-pointer to force

overtime and another for the game-
umner to disappoint a sellout crowd
lhat came to see Yao on Asian
American Night. Krancis. who missed

the previous game with a sore back,

hit two free throws with 20 seconds

left in overtime, then added a break-

jw.iv dunk for insurance with Kb sec-

onds left.

"They were double- and triple-

teaming the big fella." Krancis said.

"As much as we wanted to get him the

ball. I think he understood because

thev had so inanv anils and legs on

him that we didn't reallv want to force

it."

The Celtics banged Yao around
and denied him the ball at the low

|x>si Bui he hit a nice skyhook in the

lane with 3:54 left in the fourth to cap

an 1 1-0 run thai cut the Celtics lead

to four as the Rockets stl ,red 20 of the

last 23 points in regulation.

\ntoine Walker had 22 points. 1

1

rebounds and eight assists, and F.ric

W illiams had 1 1 points and 1 1 boards

as the Celtics lost to ihe Rockets loi

the fifth consecutive time.

Boston led 83-btS with 7:13 left in

the fourth, but the Celtics made just

two baskets the rest of regulation

both by Pierce. He made it 88-85 with

I fadeaway jumper with 2:2*1 left, but

a minute later Krancis stole the hall

away and fed Mobley for the tying 3.

"No way, being at home, we
should blow that type of lead," said

Paul Pierce, who scored 22. "We had

the lead in the fourth quarter and let it

get away."

Both teams missed two chances fcg

win it in regulation.

Houston led 92-91 in overtime

when Walker hit a runner over Yao.

But Mobley answered with a 5-pointer

to give the Rockets the lead for good.

Yao then got the ball in the low

post and was immediately fouled by

Battie. He sank both free throws

Batlie made a layup to cut the

deficit to two. but Krancis made two
free throws and then broke free for

the dunk that clinched it.

Yao met Ming Tsai. the host of the

cooking show "Kasi meets West.

before the game and received a bagful

of cooking supplies from the chef. A
representative of the Chinese embassy

also met Yao before the game.

Hundreds of Asian-Americans
waved Chinese flags and held up signs

in Chinese while cheering Yao's every

move. That he was held without a

shot or a rebound for the first quarter

did little to damper their enthusiasm

He finally grabbed a rebound with

4:57 left in the half. A minute later, he

was fouled going to the basket, and

the crowd cheered loudly even when
he missed his second bat throw.

The Celtics returned from a 4 2

road trip, during which they Haded
Shammond W illiams for Mark Blount

and Mark Bryant. Blount, who plavcd

for Boston the last two years. Kicked

up Bailie instead of Vin Baker, who
did not play

The Celtit-s scored the game's

first nine points and led bv as main
as 12 in the first quarter. 2b- 1 4.

belore the Rockets made it 27-22

atler one

Notes: hands started alter miss

ing the previous game on Saturdav

with a SON lower back. ... Baker did

not play tor the second consecutive

game since Boston traded for Blotini

... Pierce injured his back when he

slipped on the ice over the weekend

NO PASSES NO SUPERSAVf RS

Tickers X showtimesovailable ol cinemark.com

DO YOU E.VB*
WONDER HOW
THE COUCG//4N
UOOKS SO DARN

PZZTTY?

If you answered

yes, you should call

545-1 864 or

come down to

the graphics

department and

to either Jolene

Mike, about the

Layout Manager

position!

Applicants should

have some layout

experience

Full position for

Fall 2003 Semester,

training begins this

semester

U.istun Celius forward 1»>n\ H.utie, frost, vita tor nW hall with Houston Rockcti center Yao Mint;, from China,
m ilu tirsi quarter in Boston, Monday, Kb. 24. 2vV *.
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UMass-Temple in the dark
Continued from page 1

2

for fourth place in the East, which
would main I home pluyoll game.

The Bunnies have a tough schedule

remaining, with George Washington.

Temple and Dayton coming up. along

with a rematch with the Minutemen -

which could he a \iial game for playoff

seeding purposes.

UMass has gotten hot at the right

time, as the motion offense - which
doesn't rel\ on set plays M8BM to have

sunk in and the Minutemen have won
three straight.

"It's a hard offense to play, and hard

to leach." said UMass guard Anthony
Anderson. whOM team looked contused

hy the motion offense earlier in the \ear.

"I knew we'd get better at it eventually

though."

Anderson's numbers have improved,

significantly dace the offense has been

hitting its stride. The Lynn. Mass. native

averaged 20 points over the three game
win streak, including 25 in Sunday's 70

55 win over IXiquesne.
" \nthon\ is a ver\ good motion

player because he's not only good with

the ball, he's good without it." UMaM
coach Steve I appas said

Andetson and freshman left

Viggiano were the onl\ two bright spots

in the Maroon and White's earlier loss

to Temple.

Anderson led UMass with 18 points

and seven rebounds in 40 minutes of

play. Viggiano chipped in with lb

points, five rebounds and 0X assists in

5b minutes.

In that contest, the Minutemen held

Temple to just 35 percent from the

field, but gave up 24 second-chance

points and were outrebounded 44-2b

on the evening.

Temple, which has WOO seven of its

last nine, comes into tonight's game in

a dogfight for a first-round bye. The
Owls are just a half game ahead of

Rhode Island lot the second seed in the

I .i-i and one lull game ahead of the

Bennies. While the) are in the driver-

seat lot the bye. the Owls have a tough

road down the stretch, with games
against the Bonnies. la Salle and
Xavier.

Temple will likely be without the

services of freshman power forward

Antwayne Robinson, who sprained his

ankle Feb. 15 against North Carolina

State. Robinson dominated UMass
underneath in the first meeting with a

game-high 15 rebounds (an offensive)

to go with eight points.

Temple and UMaM ina\ not be get-

ting the national reaped it once did. but

tonight- matchup thould have majoi

implications for both \oung teams.

Women's track places sixth;

Green vaults to first place
H\ BOBMcGOVERN

I olleoianSi si I

Looking ahead
Steven Werner .mJ thi I Mam hockey u-.mi are looking forward to kev matchup with M. rrinutk

\\ iriHT vs. i- named I i< - kty I .i-t Rookie «•! tin \\ rek .is a result oi hi- pair • •! Roah l.i-t 1 nd.iv in tin tir-t

•n Saturday, tin im.tl punc ••• the regular MaatNk

{MM .'l .i weekend spin with Maine.

Woods-Els a rivalry in absentia
\\\ IXHXJ Ill<(.\s<i\

( \KI SBAD I \r

Wuud* .ind I i iik I I- ,iu the talk ul

linn

i vw mill in.'-i lout

ill-

I all thi- a main in al'-inti.i

lhc\ arc .'it the -aiiic i'1'll course l«'i

lime the rout

ii I a-i I ake, Inn link—

n tru prat

n the lunch room dl 1

1

. might ii

;lic M I hampion
'Ik iw inj' m ' thai il the)

In ul hei tuch dilTcrcni

Raj Mil the

lent with

urd to play well

all ih I that, we don't

thai mam evi ihei Bui I

I should conic

h with, it would pii.bahh

,
iw.' players truarinj

-

aid

:
i ittde n

rla\ t ha"
i In inn ol thi. low

the week

I hat I. - I I- rival

ia will lose am ki

It help- in have the bcal iwi

head particularly in the

ma jot championship* Hut the meat ol

wn rivaln and both

have doiK thai Ivtlei than .immi,

latch

ha- won I I utiK- in thi la-i I I

months, including rout "i live touma
metit- tin- veai Woods ha- eighl victo-

thai stretch and whipped the

held at luiiev Pines when he returned

from knev surgen

I In- i- not ihe iii-i lime I Is

stepped niti • the

I he Big I a-v won lii- second I

( (pen, in ' lonal. |ii-t two

months altet Woods won the Ma-tei- hv

a record 12 itroketi I In nexl year,

Woods rallied from eighl strokes behind

in the final round and heal I I- in a plav

ii the Mvmic \\ alkei ( lassk

N month latei . I I- was I 5 strokes

Ivttei than Woods in a S6-hok Sunday

at Bay Ihll

Sou e t hen, Woods rivals i

walked through a revolving di«'i

Mart t ' M sra David Duval. \ ijay

h Phil Mkkelson
What made them rivals was wiir

major* (O'Meara. Singh), winning a lot

I IX i \ loin event- i Mkkel-.nii Ol H In

both ' Duval),

Wood* ran h went head to head with

Duval I- the onlv playci othei than

Woods lo he Linked \o. I over lh

ii 'in years and the unlj nine tlu

logcthei during the heighi ol iheit rivaln

vva- '' vd"wn .il

Sherwood
I wa- winning rt than him, and I

had a ehanc* in u ii« ul the

I Kival -anl "It vvi.ul.l have helped ll

hcad-to-hcad wherwei il nun be but I

don l think thai mailers until »oni

doe- that in a niaioi

I li.it • where ^ i »xls has no rival

Vltei
:

kival at Sherwood in

> \\ ..I'd- won tin I'l , \

lipionsflip It wa- tlu -tail ol an

uma/ing mn in which he won seven ul

I I ni.<

problem you Face b that until

ihc pattern changes or if h change* ol

winning iwo majors a veai you're

king loi a rival." Duval

\i»l you ii not going lo meet up
i" thai standard.

i Hied ul talking about

'

Fox the I Ma— women's Hack team,

last weekend- \ 10 conference chanipi*

mi-hip vva- | aUCoeasfal trip in a lo-ing

effort Ihe Minuiewomen placed sixth

overall hut qualified Kveral athletes into

next weekend's Now I ngland
Chainpioiiship-

Ihe competition exhibited an am)
of team- with much deeper -quail-.

especiall) in the shorter distance run-

"\\e reali/ed that we didn't have enough

depth for the title." coach lulie

I al tenieie -aid We don't have enough

people to -sine |x>tnt- in all the event-
"

Richmond took the champion-hip
with 154.50 total team point-, with host

Rhode l-land in -econd I 152.50). and

lemple in third (I 15). The te-i of the

competition rounded out with Saint

lo-cph's (XI JO), Duquesne 1 7-4 >. I Ma-
i(H) SO), la Salle (59), Dayton (31), and

I oidham l 55i.

I al tenieie was looking at the com
petition a- an opportunitv lor some ol

the |X'int -quiet's on the team to have I

-troiii' perfonmncc. "We were looking

tot -nine pcnoml beats...a lot ol them

teallv Stepped up." -he sad
Iwo members that picked up then

game- weie I c Ac qualifiers Brand)

Green and Christina I lull

(..teen took the pole vault Competi-

tion with an I I loot hvi and a quaitct

inch jump and i- gunning lot the I Ma-
record d 12 feet-three-inches , Green
will Iv jumping the next two weekend-.

at the New I ngland Champion-hip-,

and the I t At Champion-hip-

I Kill ran a personal beat time in the 55

meter dash with a time ol 7 18 seconds.

Muff placed fourth in the event. "She

did outstanding, she didn't qualify la-i

veai. defimtelv made a big improve-

ment." I al tenieie said.

I reshman \-hle> Creel pleased

I alreniere. placing -econd in the high

jump wilh a live-loot-two-inch leap.

Creel will also be competing in the New
I ngland championship in the

Pentathlon event.

In the distance event- I Mas- fared

well, -potting a qualifiet in the 500.

1000. and 5000 meter runs. Senior

lenniter I reeiiia- finished in fourth in

the 500m at 1:17.55. Kalherine Rial-,

also ,i tensor, finished in fifth in the

lOOOm with 5:01.58. while in the 1000,

lulie McGee came in seventh with

18:00.*).

I alreniere vva- not pleased with the

performance of the 4x4 team, which
could have gained ihe team some
points. "The) could have been more
excited... thev were five second- -lower

than expected." said I alreniere I ven

with the extra point-, the MaroOH and
V\ lute would have -taved in sixth, but it

wa- the matter ol effort, which upset

I alreniere

The Minutewoinen go into next

weekend hoping to put BOOK points on

the board and continue achieving pet

-otial he-t-. The Northea-t

Championship* will be held at Smith
College ol I ridav Ihe team practice- al

the Smith track, making it friendly loi

the Maroon and \\ hite

I alicnicrc wa- happv wilh what her

talent -bowed her and hope- the effort

will run into next weekend. "I think

thev did a- lvs| a- thev could a lot ol

the teams there were even, there vva-

-oine giHui competition."

Schmidt confident Rose will be reinstated

• • • • • •••••• • • • •

McMurphy's

f
welcomes

ILveMusic

i I I \U\v \l I \< I la ' \l'' Miki S« hmidi
acknovi ledged I uesdav atl last

Noveiiihei between ci'iiiini--iuiK i Hud Selig and
Pete Rose, and -peculated ihe eareet hits Icadct

could ;miii leiu-t.ilc•ineiil -i '"ii

I in "piiiui-tic that things vv ill h..

enough thai you mi) hi P du>

tin- hmidi said on his ln-t da) m

hitting in-iiucti.i lot the Philadelphia Phillies i

don'i wani t thi-

i—ue. but I'm optitn

I h.'wevei a high rani it ill olii-

cial said - n i plan ti t's appli-

. ali.'ii for t

IIk Cincinnai
:

he team Rose played foi

from IM(s", io |ii:,- and later ma pen their

new ballpark on March 5 1 ,md t incinnali \l.t\ . i

lie I uken wrote lo sdi). m November, ut

Oi.it Rose be reinstated b) ihe first fame in the <

Vmcril an Ball P

Schmidt, a Mall "I I,unci and a teammate ol Rose
on the Phillies' 1980 World Series championship
team attended the Nov 25 meeting m Milwaukee
thai also included Rose, manage) Warren On

and Bob DuPin I hiel operating offi

ecl

"I'm not going to report on the i thai

were said, hit Pete did meet with the commissioner
and hopefulh in a period ol lime Pete will be rein-

stated.*' Schmidt said i think thai partrculai da)

opened the eyes ol people to allow IVte an opportu-

nitv to return lo baseball.

"

Rose agreed to a lifetime ban in August 1^8^

aftei .>\t investigation "I his gambling. Baseball mves-

lifatoi |ohn Dovvd detailed 412 ba-eha!l wager- in

M87. including 52 on Cincinnati to win. hut Rose

has rcpeatedl) denied he be'! on ba-ehall

Baseball officials have said Rose must admit he

bei on baseball it he i- evet to gain reinstatement V
long as he i- banned, he i- ineligible lor the Hall ol

I allle ballot,

Dining the 2002 World Series. Mall ol I amers
loc Morgan and lohnn) Bench, leaniniales with Rose

on the Red- 1^)75 and I *47t) championship teams.

approached Selig about rein-tating Rose.

|oe and lohnnv put the bug in the cotnmis-ion

ii t li.it il | Selig | would give the forum. Pete

might do the right thing, whatever the right thing i-."

Si hmidi -aid. "lohnm Bench ha- recentlv been sup-

ive >'l Pete. Ol course. |oe- alwavs has been. I've

been in Pete's comet. Pete wanted me lo he there |at

the Novemhei meeting ).

"

Since ihe meeting, the momentum to Rose's pos-

sible reinstatement has stalled following the revela-

tion that the Internal Revenue Service placed a lien

i<n a home Rose owns in the l.os Angeles area.

J. iiiiiing $151,004 in unpaid lederal taxes from

1998. Baseball official- also were surprised b>

reports Rote was seen last month al the Bellagio

casino in I as Vegas and the sports book at Caesars

Palace

Schmidt thinks Rose will sta\ out of further Iron

hie il hat ban Iroin ba-ehall is lifted.

"Me won't have the free time to travel around."

Schmidt -aid "Me won't he doing card -how- He'll

be back doing what he ha- a pa—ion lo do Mid whai

he doe- he-t and that's be involved in baseball in

-nine way."

Schmidt talks with Rose CXI the phone everv lew

weeks, and -aid Ro-e tno-t want- lo work in base-

ball, not get into the Mall of I ame
"Pete knows he's got a Mall ol lame career, but

becoming a Mall of lamer is not the No. I ptioritv ol

Pete Rose." Schmidt said "Me teallv want- to he a

manager.

"

Schmidt pionu-ed to keep lighting lor Rose until

the ban i- lilted

"The wav this whole thing is choreographed reallv

ha- been a nightmare." Schmidt said. "Irving to do
it when the timing is right: meeting wilh Mall ol

I amers. don't meet with the Mall ol I amers; specula-

tion about some of the things that I'ete has been seen

doing or involved in: IRS issue-. In m\ mind, that-

making it take three or four months longer than we
all thought I would

"

Schmidt is confident that Rose will be back in

baseball verv soon, though.

"I know, based on the conversations thai we had.

the commissioner is very much interested in allowing

Pete Rose lo return to baseball." he said.
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Keepin It Real With The One You Love:
Pathways to Successful Relationships

> improve
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Coming Out:
A Group for Lesbian and Bisexual Women

AS ,.'.;'

(413)577-0077 I
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Daily Weather forecast
for Amherst, Ma.

WEDNESDAY
• High: 24

• Low: 3

THURSDAY
• High: 32

• Low: 10

FRIDAY

• High: 11

• Low: 11

ACROSS
1 Courageous
5 Geisha s home

1 Humane oig
14 Old baige canal
1

5

Desert bloomei
16 Sacred
1

7

Get a salary

18 Maintain
19 Where Tehran is

20 Like tartan

22 Understood
i4 Many centuries

27 Helen ol -

28 Sugary sweets
32 Eucalyptus eatei

35 Co
36 More tvan snacks
38 Baitw

•real

42 Mist
44 Boring
45 Pulls over
47 Herring

49 basketball hoop
50 Staring at

52 Urtian cruisers

54 Bound
56 9*MM syst r'i

ll'vph I

57 Pi

04 Pickling

ingredient

itorm color

68 Attractive

69 Renovrti

70 Ice sheets
/1 Early

Coloradans
72 Recipe qtys
73 Ticket prices

74 Type

DOWN
1 Electronic

remtndei
2 By mouth
3 Milan money
4 Contradicted
5 Bump hard
6 Ripen
7 Twinge
8 Sidestep
9 New Jersey

.iiiporl

10 Yacht repair place

1

1

Tiny opening
12 AtWod
1

3

Writer — Rand
21 Students

quarters

23 Grime
; mist

26 Arguments
•

item

29 Wed

Trek'
31 Oo/edotl
33 Gene Tiemey

movie
14 Winy it lyph I

PREVIOUS PUV7LE SOLVED

Dining Commons menu
DC. contact: (413) 545-2626

LUNCH
• Vegetable Barley Soup

• Chicken Hurrito

• Popcorn Shrimp

• Garden Vegetable Chili

(vegan)

DINNER

. Vegetable Barley Soup

. I xtia ( rispv 1 1 it*t I Chicken

• Italian Meatloal

• Native American Stew

i vegan

i

• i \ . hm i'«

37 Abrah.ii'

39 Shn<1(.' It'

41 Embodiii
43 Coat length

46 Prune
4H Minor

51 Disembark
(2 wds l

53 Tent
r v s

secretary

57 Sorrowful

58 Rundown

dwelling

61 Part

l Woman road

63 In . i
•

<>4 Behind on a
-.1

"I
i

•m Kind '

neckline

ending

Production Crew
On staff today

NIGHT EDITOR
s< nit Eldrictge ii

PHOTO TECHNICIAN
lames Si h.mci

COPY EDITOR
\tikc KuLik

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
1 1//\ Niehen

PRODUCTION STAFF
s, nil 1'ihl lenniHi OiMegUo

<

O
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Grady Tripp: She's a transvestite.

Terry Crabtree: You're stoned.

Grady Tripp: She's still a transvestite. ^
- Wonder Boys

H O R O S C OPES
aquanus • iw kvfi*. is

Don't g«'i out ut U'(l today, Ihe Mat k iquhrrel will

c hew vi mi evei out.

pJSCeS • MM 19-MAR. 20

it vou litiv ,t Imix ut I lam I'otict jeflybeans today, do

not i-.it the vomit flavored ones

aries . mail ji-ai-k is

i (xik down sout tK is unzipped, and the |>eiM)P nexl

to sou |iist iiolu id

taurus • apr. 20-mav m
lonight is going lobe i.ini.istK and it does not involve

hotdogs and donuft

gemini • m\> i n \ 21

Remind mum best friend that von love them today

I le she is mad .it vou.

cancer • iun. 22-11.1.22

Wow, it must Ik' awtul lo have this sign. It has the

s.ttite name as a disease.

leO • III 2»-AUC. 22

You have the tame sign as the sexiest member of

tonights st.ttl. Cat voursell on the back.

virgO • AUG -M-SfPT. 22

Don t lie lo anyone today. Everyone boil to vou and

yoil will soon have no friend*.

libra • tm. imkt.23

Go buy a pack ofgum right now, Not brushing your

teeth in ihe morning is ,t bad idea

scorpio • Oct. 2t Nov 21

I )<> not tt\ to k e skate on the i ainpus pond. You will

aggravate the swans

Sagittarius* Nov.22-occ.21

lake a c ham e tixlav but don't lotget \our mittens, it's

1 old out!

Capricorn • dr 22-ian 19

You are nol I razy. Your Bkiewall mac and i hiH'se is

indeed talking to you. s.iv hello, dammit.

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
Jji3aTlS!irf^ia! a!!*?

Do you know when

you ovulate.' Do
you want to know if

you are right?

Participate in .1 study

of the signals of ovu-

lation! Call or email:

Lynette Leidy

Steven:

leidy'^antluoiin 1

cJu or Cathy

HuRois: J74-6759

APARTMENT f()R RENT

*Save up to $700

Off Move-In Costs

DeklXC I bedroom

apartments FREE

HEAT & WATER
Washers/dryers avail-

able Minutes from

UMass- On tree

busline Call

Sugarloaf Estates

today! 4H-665-
i856 visit us at sttg-

artoafestates.com

'limited time otter

U'AKIMIsf I OK RIM \|>\RI\||\I I < >K KIM I EMPLOYMENT

Brandywine Apts.

Now Leasing 1 6i2

bedroom apts. Leases

begin Jun, July, Aug,

or Sept. Iirst come

first serve. C iet them

while thev last.

www.hranJyvvmc

ij'ts.v , mi Stop by or

call 549-0600

Center of Town 1

,

1,

\ bedroom apts.,

hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING
|,M |l INI andSLP-

|*EMBER.NO
FEES. JO SS

"ii hc r

stlnu olnrealty.com

253-7879

C ,'oikIos ] bedroom,

hardwood tloors.

Study Mi'* in base-

ment, v able, tde

phone (internet

access) m all bed

tennis and study,

NOWSIIOWINC.
for JUNE and

SI PTEMBER.NO
FEES, www.amher

stliiKolnrcalty.com

25^-7879

AUTO EOR SAI E

°S Voyager Van

$1750 549-6023

( OMPUTI RS

I Ised Laptop

Notebooks $99.00

Pentium II's with

CD Rom $129.00

Monitors $39.00.

10% "it sen lies with

This Ad. 413-584-

8857

EMPLOYMENT

Bartender Trainees

Needed $250.00 a

A.w potential. Local

Positions 800-293-

1985 ext 516

Spanish Speaking

for business develop-

ment position.

Please send covet

letter and resume to:

Fled Trey:, Regional

Economk Models,

Inc., 433 West St.,

Amherst. M \

01002. Fax: 413-549-

1038. Email

into@remi.com

Assistant Needed tor

busy office on

Nantucket bland

May-Aug. or D«
( !omputer, accurate

typing and telephone

Skills necessary.

Salary and housing.

Fax resume to 508

228 8778 or Mail to:

Rafael Osona P.O.

Box 2607

Nantucket, MA
02584 telephone 508

228-3942

EMPLOY MENT

SUMMER
INTERNSHIPS
Excellent

Advertising, Sales,

Marketing opportu-

nity. Earn $3000 to

7000++ and gain

valuable business

experience working

lor the UMass

Official Campus
Telephone

Directory. GRE \l

RESUME BOOST-
ER! Call Paul at

AroundCampus, Inc.

1-800-466-2221 ext.

288. www around

-

campus.com

Dunkin Donuts

supervisor needed tot

shop located in

Mullins ( enter u e

rink at UMass

Amherst year round

position i.all Marlenc

413-549-6552 for

interview,

EMPIOYMENT

Internship: R 1

Innovators, Rebels,

Seeking leadership

outside the box

Average pay $9,300

For into call t-L'

^74b or email

jmailll'/Ayahoo.coin

Cruise line entry

level on board posi-

tions available,

( ireat benefits.

Seasonal or Year

round 941-329-6434

c nttsecareers.com

Whitewater rati

^1 tiiles needed F/P

summer jobs will

tram $4000-6000 fof

season, t 'all crahap

pie white water 41 J-

625-2288

INSTRUCTIONS

University

Bartending Classes

Start Soon Student

Discounts I -800-U-

l 'AN MIX www.imi

vcrsiuhaitendiniMO

m Space is I united

l !all tor Information!

SERVK IS

I lave vou been

tipped dl by a retail-

er.' i Contact the

Student Legal

sn \ u es v ^ttk e

regarding your rights

as a consumer. ^11

( lampus v enter. ^4^-

l° l »S

PREC.NANLV
TESTINC;. Birth

Control, Emergency
Contraception

Affordable and con-

fidential. Tapestry

Health, 27 Pray

Street, Amherst.

548 9992

S E r y I ( E s

Pregnant? Need

help.' Call Birthright

.I Amherst area tor

tree testing and assis

ranee. 549-1906.

SPRING BREAKI
Panama I itv Reach

Boardwalk Resort

$199 Includes 7

Nights Hotel, (i Free

Parties' 24 Hours

Free Drinks! Cancun

ex Jamaica! from

$459 a SE8 sp rin g

hrenktr.ivel.com 1-

800-678-6386

Absolute Beat Peals

for Spring Break!

At apulco, Cancun,

Bahamas, Jamaica N
llortvla; Space still

available. Call us

today 1-866-273-

1 ^00 www.vaga-

bonvltours.com

•1 Spring Rreak

Vacations' Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas, ck

Florida' Rest Parties,

Rest Hotels, IVst

Prices' Croup

Discounts, Croup

organizers travel

tree! Space is

limned! Hurry up &
Rook Now!

1 800 234-7007

wvwv.endlcsssummer

touts.com

Fe,e Honors Needed,

non-smokers. Honors

Ages 21-32,

( ienerotts compensa-

tion paid. For more

information contact

Robert Nichols, Esq.

(781)769-6900.
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Blackout
Wo television broadcast

for oext chapter of rivalry

B) |IM I'h.WllMlo
ian Si su

me at the I iacouras Centci will noi be trie-

time in 20 regulai season games, a meeting
between iht Massachusetts men's basketball team (11-14, V

vtlantk
I -mpk- (10-U. 5-4 V- 10) will not be on

l\ at

What wa I oik of the biggest college bas

in the country, one that was guaranteed to

draw big name announcers like Dick Vualc and .i spot on
least television, has gotten vinuallv no attention i Hi-

first meeting on Feb. 8, which Temple won
.ii the Mullins Center, was icheduled to appeal on

l SPN Bui technical difficulties kept the 'Worldwide I eader

from airing .ill hui the final few minutes oi the

i rivalry each school could once count on for »*i» min-
ute- ol national coverage along with attention from

imer .ill ol two or three minutes for ihe

entire season

Whether the recent trend -peak- ol the downfall oi the

the iunon.ll scene or nrnph ol the specific

debate, hut either way, the lack ol coverage
hurt- the programs

Intel rwever. thai tonight's matchup ii to impor
is the) look ahead to the A- 10

Ii urn.iment coming up in leas than two weeks
Ihe Minutemen are trvmg desperate!) to improve their

playoff seeding, which «ould improve theii chances ol mc-
i the tournament. Ihe first round ot ihe \-iOa are

is the third- and fourth-ranked teams

host games, while ihe lop two team- in each
division receive byes to Dayton, Ohio, where the remainder
ol the tourney will take piece

in fifth place m the East Division I Man would
pl.iv .it George Washington it the season ended yesterday Hut

'he v id White -it- iu-i one game behind St

hidi n beat in Olcan \ ^ e.nliet this month
I -. -hm.u, Mil ha I I ..-in. (right

I
and the MimitCtnen "ill take Otl I.-mpli tonight in ., non-televisej pa»S .it the Mullin- Center. It will be the tir-t time in nearlv 10 Near- that the

game will not be featured >n television.

Fox past adversity,

happy in new Sox
iu Howard Ulman

HK'IATEIi Pri

I In I \i.i-- >ki I. am- had impre— i\e performances tin- weekend, led by the women'- squad which grabbed hr-t place m the fa-tern
Regional ( hampn>n-hip- at Waterville V.dlev.

Medal mania for ski teams
B\ \n\

I \\m i nun/

hampjonships match

ncl Mel
F1 \ -.. the \l B

iheii he-t.

nine

team- to Natii nab h -- in

mem in the

rente and the Massachusetts

ski l i.ip

finish in the \c \ \

ionals, Carolyn Lewenberg came out si

with a vengeance. Aggressive skiing and the ahil-

.111 most "ii a cloud) da\ at

Water 1

. ill. Valley, Lewenberg won the slalom

onvinungh h% almost two seconds

Ihe race was Impeded h\ the eoi

the -now as rain and warm temperatures made
th» snow

I haul to ski I lii- resulted in

is each team could

only l three times would he

i to qualify fa the team's times to count.

I ewi first run eame in <u 45.11,

almost one second ahead . .1 Plvt tale's

Whitnev Swaffield and IV iston (

W illiams. Nikki Smith and C .hi iii i Doughty both

hud two outstanding lii-i run- ti vomen
in lii-t before the second heat followed I".

Brown and lu

\ltet the women's ouutandii m. the

illowed with a -olid placing ai fourth.

With the Colin Sawyei tm i field ila\.

I elton. the

Minutemen lool

troubles with the das - held I' m had

In- u-ual great run, i uming in at third befi

ne\t run kept the •iitioit It -1

medal
i

11 ie -ex oik

•;oll !. >
i - when ilk- can*

ii the

mount

1 he
' iwe vet

.

' hav< am efTeci on
Lew en hen.1 as she -hu n the

tion h\ cominj Willi

olid-.

t Ml 1 with Smith

surviving a gat the 1 a pull\ ip, finish

ing in ^th place • th a lime of 1.1

did not finish the id trip, but -apl un Molly

1 son h. un 1

with a time '

Ms the lime the last ol almost 75 women
skiers had finished, a dense fog descended,
reducing si-ibilit\ to a 1'ttlc ovei SO feet. fo a

non-skier, it seemed ludicrous to go down
untain with such a visual impairment-, but

tu-e the -lalom'- setup allows the skier to

urate sold) on the gates at hand, the race

went on.

Although Beau Gibson could not catch -u|x-r

fast individual ikier Jacob i ologncsi from
Brown he did put I Mass within striking dis-

lanee ol Plymouth Stale, which stood Bt third

Vnd just .i- ii looked like the men would fin

i-h in fourth and not base the comfort ol

medal finish, David Pomeroy put together a

it run to nip Plymouth State bj less than i

rtd, \nd when i! W(H) all -aid and done, the

t Mass men emerged from the fbg-covered slope

with I third place finish in the -lalom esent.

W hen it came time lor the giant -lalom esent,

the weailiei once again provided an obstacle lot

the men and women -kier- at the NCAA region

al- (iu-ts wind- prevented skiers from using the

lilt and caused the race to he Muted front

the closer slalom starting point Thta turned the

ilom into a super-fast slalom race, whh

I OK I MM HS. Ha (API Mle, all the

setbacks Chad Few endured, he's thrilled to

he an important pan oi the Red So\ bullpen.

He -pent five seal- with Milwaukee. I

learn with lew Ian- and little tUCCCSS. I Ie bad

three majot operations, missed the 2000 tea-

son and ended three ol the la-t loui sear- on
the disabled li-t

tad, in 1993, hi- onls sibling "ins he-t

1 1 lend" died oi CancCT at Igl

Clin- lo\ wa- two month- from getting

hi- master's degree in architecture from
Columbia when he was rHafnonad The dh>
ea-e had -plead through mile h ol hi- hods.

hui he ssa- strong enough to go from
Houston, where the lamils lise-. lo Ness

York to receive it and he recognized as the

second highest ranking -indent m hi- class,

I o\ said

Chris died on luls 27. N45. about three

month- alter the diagnoeis,

"He ssa- ins biggest Ian." I OX -aid.

"When I pot called up that was probably the

hardest thing. You call youi mom and
sou call sour ssile

"Him not being there to call him and -as

lies, sou knoss what, we're going up.'

because I know he would have loved being

there, Inn in a sense he ssa-."

Fox, 51, was lour sear- sounder than hi-

brother and readied the major- |uls 12.

l-)97 w ith \tlanta. He wa- traded 10
Milwaukee after the leason and had a >.Mi

ERA m 44 icliel appearance- in 1498.

Bui on luly 27. 1949 he had raconstruc-
tive surgery on his right dbcnv for the second
time. In 2000. he broke hi- right elbow in

spring training and had another opci
And last season, dhow and shoulder prob-
lems limited him to three game-.

In 2001. though, he ssa- 5-2 with a 1.89

I RA in tii game-, all in relief, with the

Brewers. He -truck out XO and walked 3b in

b6 2-5 innings with I fastball in the mid to

high 90s and a -lider.

I .i-l Dee. 24. the Red Sox signed him a-

a tree agent.

"I got -ome plasoii experience In

Atlanta." he -aid. "I went from the pent-
house to the outhouse and now back lo the

pemhou-e. Word- can'i describe the excite-

ment I have."

General Manager I heo Epstein is excited.

tix>.

"He'- got great -lull and a good Hack
record," I pstein -aid. "When he got hurt the
la-t lime he was on the serge of becoming
one ol the moie dominant letup guys in the

game."

So far fox feels terrific,

"He threw a -lider that- ju-t ahout unhit

table, Ih- fastball had a lot of lile to it" la-t

Monday, pitching coach Ions Cloninger
laid, "A guv like this -tas- healthy, who
know- what he Can do?"

"I don't fed ans twinge, ans pain." I ox
-.lid. "I diil a lot ol hard work I came out

here earls to prove lo ihe Red Sox orgam/a
tion that, hey, you gus- are taking a diancc
on me. I'm going to do everything I can to be
healths."

He lose- the relaxed alnio-phere xv ith the

Red Sox aftei the stressful Brewers club-
hou-e wheie player- and COachei worried
ahout their jobs.

He felt Milwaukee wa- pu-hing him lo

pitch oi have surgery last season when he
wanted to rest hi- -boulder.

"I don t want to sound like I'm ha-hing
Milwaukee. Ihes'se got a great trainer osei

there, hui hi- hand- are lied to an extent."

I ox -aid Tin glad lo be out oi there
"

Several team- were inleresled. but the
Red Sox offered a one sear, major-league
deal and he knew the team- reputation for

taking wire ol pitdier-' health.

Because he played onls one lull season lor

one ol the worst team-. I ox admits he's not
well known

"All I care about i- doing my Job and
helping thi- team win." he -aid. "Ii I can do
that and -las the -cere! weapon, that's line."

II ssa- a "no-Drainer" to sign with Boston.
I ox -aid "Ii took me about two second- to

-as. seah. gise me the pen and paper.'
"

Hi- htothet would have been proud that

he ssa- with a eontender ssith a rich tradi-

tion. Hut lox -aid there -till are lime- when
he cries.

He leti hi- minor-league team when his

hrother- condition was diagnosed and said
he -pent ever) das with C'hri- for the la-i 2
1/2 months,

"I hat- one thing they can't lake away
from me." lox -aid. "I at least got to spend
-ome time, a- last as it went."

Hi- brother's illness made him realize
lhai there are more important things than
baseball. And the was Chris handled hi- can-
Cet without complaint showed Fox he can
persevere through his own setbacks.

"He knew he was going lo beat this thing
and that's the attitude I lake." lox said. "I

can go out in front of 60.000 people and let

them tell me I'm terrible, hut there's some-
thing a lot deepei in-ide of me that's driving
me to keep going."

So il Fenway Park fans boo. he can shake
it oil and head home to his svile and three

daughters, aged (r 4 and 4 months.
"I still want to play had. I want to win,"

I ox -aid. "But I knosv sshaiever the results at

the end ol the das I can walk through those
doon and -till. I'm daddy. And that- ihe
most Important thing to me."
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Programming funds moved
Elimination of
Bulger proposed

By Dan Lamothe
Collsciam STArr

1 \SII-

L'hair of finance Committee Patrick Higgins discusses with the SGA body whether or not to reallocate the
Programming Board's funds to the Ways and Mean- Committee last night. Brvan Thompson, chair of Ways and Mean-,
(left) stands in the background.

BvKRMI\ SiiRIWsBl RV
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Ihe Student Government
\—ociation (SGA) passed a motion la-t

night placing the $40,000 in

Programming Hoard fundi into the-

se V- long -term icsciac accounts, calm-

ing tumor- ot a Programming Board
"slush' fund.

SGA President Da\ id Carr

MemheiN of the SGA questioned the

Executive Cabinet ai to who held

responsibility for the Programming
DOaid'l S40.000 account, a- well a- to

the inahilils ol the SGA charter to detine

the ne-ce-sars quorum lo make financial

alloc.ition-

I—ue- tin tlk i arose surrounding the

lamming Boards bJetor) ol a lack

of participation, which resulted from
prior financial allocation Issues under
the Pre-idencie- oi left Howe and |ohn

Sheehan

"Hu- i- not the lir-t lime thi- ha-

been a problem, and it- ohsiou-ls a

problem thai need- to be looked al."

Chair of Was- and Mean- Brian
lhomp-on -aid

The Piogiamining Board's hisiors ol

a lack ol participation wa- brought up.

In presiou- seat-, financial alloi-alion-

ihrough the Programming Board during

ihe pre-idencie- ol lell Howe and |ohn

Sheehan were al-o que-tioned.

Seseral member- -aid before the

meeting that allegation- claiming the

Programming Board- kind- had been

turned oset to Pre-ident Has id Carr
were lal-e

"Wa never had a meeting." -aid

lu-tm IVosincher. -eeretan of the reg

i-trs and a Programming Board incniher.

"Hack in the fall we decided to put on
tsso sseliome hack esent- sshich ssere

dances held in Southwc-t and Orchard
Hill. Both ssere planned through pro-

gramming with the SGA and help from

the area gos eminent-."

Can responded to the rusnon during

the meeting, -as ing that il the Senate
-aw a llass in what piogrammmg had
done, it wa- then job to make chan:

"I or me it'- realls a 11011 i—ue Ml sse

did ssa- put on tsso esent-. each pulling

in roughls VlHJO -tudent- aasaot, a- well

a- put on a Rape Prcsention Program
that benefited BOwOBOen.' can -aid. "If

people vsant lo tell me that mones
wasn't spent well. I dare them to

bscaUSf all we've done is put on benefi-

cial programming that benefited -Hi

deiu-

Seseial member- responded lo Carr.

-axing that the concern- wen not oser

the esent- planned, but the number ol

individual- used to decide on where the

funds were spent.

"I'm not an authority on the

Programming Board or in the SGA. hut

$40,000 i- a loi of mones and no one-

did anything wrong with it. The esent-

planned were phenomenal." Orchard
Hill Area Governor Mark Mom-on -aid

Continued on page 3

Massachusetts State Governor Mitt Romney called tot a

complete realignment of the state's higher education -s-

tem yesterday, including the elimination of University of

Mas-achu-ctt- President William Bulger's office.

According to the Associated Press. Romnes said that

the stale's current higher education -ssiein wa- a "hodge-

podge" based more on politics than good planning. His

proposal would separate the flagship Universit) of

Ma-sachuselts-Anihersi front the rest of the uniser-its -s-

tem. as well as privatize the UMass Medical School in

Worcester and three- other schools. Six campuses in central

and western Massachusetts would also be merged.

Under ihe proposal the 59.000 -tudent. five-campus

Unisersits -sstem would be eliminated, taking Bulgef-
olfice with it. Seven regional ss-iem- ssould be implement-

ed, with a tighter relation-hip between the nine state col-

lege- and I 5 communilv college- in the Commonwealth.
The AP reported that Romnev said proposed tuition

increases of up to 15 pea-en t and another SI 00 million in

cut- through improved efficiency would help save the state

$150 million.

Romney said the elimination of Bulger's office would
KM the -tale $14 million. UMass pavroll -how- Bulger

-

-alars al $509,000 a sear

He was also quick to SB) that his decision was based on
policv. not politic-

"I want to BOSS thai the closing of ihe office wa- not a

political calculaiiiHi. nor a personal one," Romnev told the

\P yesterday. "The same decision would have been
readied legaidle— ol the occupant | of the office

|"

Ikilger -poke-man lohn Hocv -aid thai the Pre-ident -

office in Bo-ton -ee- prohlems with the paiposal.
" Hii- plan would in our view di-mantle ihe Lniset-its."

he said.

Hocv -aid that until any changes pass through legisla-

tion, bulger will continue to do hi- job in the same way
that he ha-.

"Pie-idetit Bulger ha.- been -erxing the Commonwealth
for 40 sear- now." Hocv -aid "He - -een a lot of good
time- and he - BBBB a lot ol cri-es. He recognizes that thi- i-

going to be a long pave—
'

ITie Pre-ident- office ha- alteads hegun lo promote the

I niser-its a- it i- Hoes sml that in the past few dass. the

I Mas- Pre-ident William Bulger could lo-e hi- |oh

it Gov. Mitt Romnev'- proposal pa—e-.

office began preparing a rele.i-e detailing improvements
the L niser-its -s-tem ha- made -ince NM5 when the tise-

campu- -s-tem wa- created Hoe) -aid that BulgBI will do
cservthing he can to promote retaining the system a- it i-

"He bclicsc- ihe I niser-its -hould he judged on II-

ment- " Hivs -aid

Geacc k Fey, chafa ol ihe I msei-ns Board ol Trustees

n.i- ,ii-o released a ttataeaent. In n. sht -.mi that the

University -s-tem ha- accomplished much a- u i- and

Continued on pag'

Investigation into nightclub fire begins
Bv DfMShLAVOIF.
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JIMENA founder to share experiences
Bv IKAIKA ARNAIX)

s 1'iih.iix l i iHnr-K isi>i s i

Malaka Bublil. CO founder of the

lew- Indigeiiou- to the Middle I a-t and
North Africa HIMl NA), will speak
todas at 7 p.m. in Campu- Center
RiHun I63C on the hi-tors ol hei pe-o-

pie in the Middle East and North
Africa

IIMI NA claims that numerou-
uai) governments in the 1940*1 forced

less- to lease their Countries. It al-o

claim- that Haj|-Amin el-Hu—ayni. the

Arab leader at the time, conspired with

Adolph Hitler to annihilate the lew- in

the Middle I a-t and North \liua

Bublil grew up in Libya. When the

Six Has War broke out between l.gypt

and Israel in I4(i7. Bublil experienced

the anti-lewish riot- thai resulted.

During the riot-, a Isriti-h engineer

from her company, who ssa- a

Christian, hid her. The I ihsan goscrn-

meni expelled hei lamils and all other

lew- from then property, and seized

their hank account-.

While Bublil and her lamils fled the

country, the hu- driver pulled the hu-

osei m the middle ol the desert, faking

mechanical problems, Bublil became
-u-piciou- and went to a ga- Station to

call for help. When -he relumed to the

bu-. the driver had pouted gasoline

under the hus and wa- reads lo ignilc

it with a book of matches to burn
Bublil's lamils. However, Bublil and
her lamils managed lo escape

Bublil later moved to San
Francisco. SOOSI alter -he arris ed -he-

volunteered al the Bas Area Council

Oft Soviet lew ty (BACS|t. where -he

became part ol protest demonstra-
tions. In 1470. she became the execu-

tive director and held thai po-t for 12

years.

BACSI as-i-ted in aiding Soviet

prisoners hs smuggling food into the

prisons and demanding belter treat

ment of the inmates. Bublil went to

Russia SO WOril with the underground
network that di-clo-ed secrel Informa-

tion on prisoners and slave labot
camp-

In 1482, Bublil rc-igncd her posi-

tion to rai-e her -on-

Bublil ha- dedicated her lile to educat-

ing people about peace and unity, she
wa- aw aided the Martian I other King
|r Humanitarian Award for her work.

The esent i- sponsored hv the

Student Alliance for Israel (SAF1) and
the David Project, and is CO-eponsored
hs the UMass |udaic and Neat I astern

Studie- Department and the Sephardic
Student Association.

PROVIDI NCI , R.I. (AP) - A grand jury opened an inve-ti

gation Wedne-das into the nightclub infemo that killed 47

people, and members of the heavy metal group whose
psrotediiiie- are -u-pectcd of -tailing the fire could te-tils a-

cails a- lliut-das

At lea-t two members of the band Great White were BBSR.

entering the National Guard training center in last Greenwich
where the grand iurs met behind CSOBBd dooi-.

However, no one testified and most of the session was devoted

to preliminarv talk- between prosecutors and lawyers for the

band, according to tsso -ource- close- to the case ssho -poke on
condition of anonsmilv. Hie BOUrOBl -aid the musician- were

expected to be hack before the panel a- soon a- Thursday.

Neil Philhin. I lawser lor lead singer lack Rus-cll. declined

comment.

In nearhs Pawtucket. more than 2lK) grief -iricken Inend-

and relalise- -aid goodbye to victim Dcnni- Smiih. 56, who
had gone to the CCOCCfl at The Station becau-e a friend had an

extra ticket

Mas the lise- oi people like IX-nnis draw u- elo-er togeth-

er." -aid the Res lohn Riles, the onls -|ieaker at the bnel ser-

vice, In We-t Warwick, about 500 people attended a private

Ma— lor another victim o\ the blaze, IB-yaai-oid Carlos

Piniental.

Flame- -wept through the West Wat wick cluh last

ITmrsdav after the band set off a pyaitechnic displas during its

first song. The band has said it received approval to use -pecial

effects, but the two brothers who own the club hase denied

gising |vnm—ion.

I egal exptftt and lire investigator! laid lellres and Michael

Dcrderian. along with hand member-, could he indieted on
such -late charge- a- insoluniarv man-laughter or -econd-

ile-grve- murder, federal diargc- hasen'l Ix-en ruled out

I dward c Roj |r
. former pre-ident of the Rhode Wand

\—ociation d Chndnal Defense I awyers, asJd he would advise

Continued on page 3

(.treat While band members Jaek Russell and In. P.iwer-

leave the grand turv hearing ve-terd.iv.

Union Billiards re-opens with new look
By FERRON SALNIKKR

Colligian Staff

Union billiards, the new game room on
campus, had its grand opening yesterday,
-porting a fresh look and a collection of new
games. Over 50 students enjoyed the new
facilities in its first day open lo the public.

"It's different." said Paul MacGrcgor. man-
ager of Union Billiards. "We have added a lot

of things and everything is new. Before they
had I I pool table- and two ping-pong tables,

no music and no TVs. We tried to change all

that completely. We want kids to come here
and have fun."

The former game room reopened with a

number of new features aimed to please stu-

dents. The new facilities range from the game
room's main attraction, pool, to arcade games
and foosball. The hangout spot now also holds

an air hockey table and darts, as well as a

jukebox. The game room is located across
from the Hatch in the Student Union.

Union Billiards managers said that the goal

of renovating the game room was to provide a

new place, different from the previous game
room, for students to relax and enjoy them-
selve-

The former game room was closed two
years ago when asbestos was found in the

UStore. In order to keep the USiorc tunning
while renovations were made, an alternative

location was needed to provide a temporary
-pace for the merchandise in the store. The
game room was chosen as that temporary loca-

tion for the UStore, in part because students

showed little interest in it. When the renova-

tions were completed on the UStore and it

opened once again, people began brainstorm-

ing for a use of the space once occupied bv the

game room. Among the ideas considered were
a CD shop or a travel agency.

Students who si-ited Union Billiards left

content with the decision to occupy the space
with a new game room.

I scryone who has come in says it looks so

much better than the old game room. It's been

packed all day long," said employee Adam
Silun, a senior. "It's good that UMass put
money into something like this."

Operators were pleased with the attention

the game room received yesterday and were
also confident that Union Billiards would soon

be very popular among the UMass student
body.

"Students have come in to look around, just

checking the place out." said MacCregor.
"Hopefully they'll come back later when they

have time. We expect il to take time for people

Continued on page 3

Karolv Aliotti, a junior Political Science major, takes a break late in the afternoon to pl.iv a game
of pool with a friend at the newly renovated Billiards Hall in the basement of the Student Union.
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Program to address

situation with Iraq

Iraq begins preparing for war I Fire kills 10 at nursing home
S ^^ • ^^^ I Rv Kmiiimv LtiervDcrtx "l |\'ii my arrival, it became apparent my room. I'm cold."

I he I ive College Program in

. and World Securit)
Studies will host its Fourth

( jntdow n lo War" status

report on the situation in Iraq

tonight at
" p.m. in room 227 ol

Hertet Hall.

I he speakei i will foeu*

three main topis- recent diplo-

. event- and the ^ «. i;

wat with liawi would likely fol-

low .
» hat the etonomi

.1 wai would be; and the kind- ol

political organi/in. on in

the I ni ted Stat*

L niversity ol Massachusetts.

takers will include PAWSS
toi Michael K

Ann Ferguson ol the University's

philosophy department and
Id I pstein ol tlu

economy i nstitute

Vnita Danes
• • National Priorities

t. will also speak Dai

.1 national authority on the

ol *at and pi ices an Iraqi inva

sion .ii almost S 100 bill

itii Dani - will K speaking

about the economic impa
said : I pstein

the macroeconomic aspects

Mac roeconomics is the stu I

unomy as .i w hole

I he speaket - will also i.ilk

about the possibilit) ol s draft.

Ferguson will speak about orga-

nizing against the wat here in the

valley

Ihc L nncd Vinon- i- being

urged In the Bu-h administration

to draft .i resolution allowing
ica to a tuck Iraq in an

.Hon to oum it- leader, Saddam
Hussein.

"The safety ol the American peo-

ple depend- on ending this direct

and growing threat." President

George W. Bu-h -aid la-i night.

act ording to the New > ork
lime-. "Acting against the dan-
ger will also contribute greatly to

the long-term safety and -lability

ol oui world,"

I he ei cut w ill al-o include
.n terrorism in general, a-

Ughan President Hamid Karzai
admitted yesterday before the
Senate Foreign Relations
Committee that terrorists were

ng back and forth between
the Vghan .mJ Pakistani border.

"
I hi- i- iu-i a -mall event, but

the whole series ol meeting-, ol

which i h i - i - one. that the
PAW'SS has been organizing ai

main ol the live colleges add- up
substantial event." I pstein

/< mas lacobson

Bv NlKO PRlc t
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BAGHDAD. Iraq tAP) - Armed
with machine gun- and rocket-pro-
pelled grenades, police deployed around
key western Baghdad installations
W. cdnc-day in their first major drill of
wartime deten-c. Saddam llu--ein

ordered even Iraqi to dig a trench for

protection during wat

Meanwhile, m a television interview

with LBS anchor Dan Rather. Saddam
-aid the count!) is hoping the United
Mate- doe'- not attack, but is bracing

lor wat and -aid "we are not going to

succumb."

Two French Mirage reconnaissance

plane- Hew over Iraq in -upport ol L.N
weapon- inspection- tor the first time.

Iraq's foreign Mini-trv -aid. Three
American U-2 -pv plane- - which fly at

higher altitudes than the Milage - have

ahead) made -imilar runs

Civilian car- and truck- packed with

police cruised the streets. A leep was
parked on a downtown Street, mounted
wiih an anti-aircraft gun fwo portlj

traffic cops in blue uniform- tried on
green mesh-coveted helmet-, giggling at

the -ight ol each other

Police in green uniforms and black

berets patrolled around the foreign

Mini-nv with kala-hnikov- -lung over

their -boulders. A pile of sandbags was
erected on one of Baghdad- main -hop-

ping streets. Two policemen in camou-
flage -Mod atop the minaret of a down-
town mosque.

People went about their business

normally. Traffic was heavy, -tores did

bustling business and intercity, buses

at rived Irom and departed for remote
Iraqi provinces.

Saddam met with the governor- ol

Iraq- 18 province- with a me—age for

their citi/en-: The) have to dig trench-

es in their gardens." the official Iraqi

News Agency reported.

"Tell ever) citi/en to go with his

family to the trenches during raid-, so

that even if a -hell tails on their house,

God forbid, a deep trench will protect

them." INA quoted Saddam as telling

the governors,

In the CBS interview, Saddam -aid

his cottntn did not lose the 1*^1

Persian Gulf War and would vigorously

defend Itself if attacked. CBS. which

has rtllcaicd excerpts of the interview

for the past two days, on Wednesday

released the transcript of the three-hour

interview.

"It is our duty, it is our responsibility

to defend our country, to defend out

children, to defend our people, and we

are not going to succumb, neither to the

L rated States nor to any other power."

Saddam -aid.

The Iraqi leader said he still hoped

war could be avoided "to spare the

Americans from committing such I

mistake and also to spare Iraq and the

Iraqi people from being involved in

such an experience."

\sked if he was afraid of being

killed or captured. Saddam responded:

W haicvec Allah decides."

"There is no value for any life with-

out ... faith." he sU id. "The believer-

while taking caution and care and try-

ing to veer out and avoid any dangers

and any traps ... the believer still

believes that what God decide- is

acceptable."

Iraq's governors said they had com-

pleted preparations "to confront the

invaders." the news agency said, form-

ing "jihad groups ol clerics and tribes-

men to fight the invaders, and comman-

do units to hunt helicopters."

There was no official comment on

the Baghdad drill, but Iraqi news media

reported Wednesday that Saddam, in a

meeting with police commanders
Tuesday night, asked the commander of

west Baghdad traffic police whether his

men had carried out a drill.

Tomorrow a drill will be carried

out." the commander, who wasn't iden-

tified, was quoted as saying.

"Good." Saddam reportedly

responded.

Western Baghdad contains most gov-

ernment buildings and presidential

palaces, while the east of the city i-

largely residential.

The police commander was quoted

as -aving his men had already carried

oui drills in the past, though there has

never been any evidence of drills on the

-t reels.

Columbia wing was a concern
Bv Tin Brums
•V- .. mil' I'm---
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\P One day before the

Columbia disaster, senior \ \S \ engineers worried the

-pa^e shuttle's left wing might bum Oil and cause the

death- ot the crew, describing scenario remarkably

like the one investigators believe ultimately happened
Ihev never SeM then warnings lo N \S \'s bra-

Hie -pave agencv teleased e-mails Wednesdav also

-bowing it was sufficiently concerned about possible

damage to Columbia's insulating tile- that it asked the

Defense Department then abruptly changed its nurid

- to lake pictures ul the shuttle in orbit mole than one
week he-lore it- breakup

I he dozens ol page- ft e-mail- described a fat

broader, internal debate about the seriousness ol

potential damage to Columbia from a liftofl collision

with toam debris than previous!) acknowledged The)
even considered instructing the stew to bail OUI

Engineers in lexa- and Virginia fretted about the

Shuttle's sjletv Juring its final three days m orbit, with

one wondering whether officials were "iust relci-ak

crossing then fingers" ^nd anothei questioning why
such dire ts-ue- had been raised SO late.

"Why are we talking about thi- on the day before

landing and not the dav altet launch'" wrote W illiam

s \ndet-on. An employee for the United Space
Alliance LLC • NASA contractor, less than 24 hour-

before the shuttle broke apart

Concerns about Columbia prompted a request six

davs mto the mission, on Ian 22. for the L.S.

Strategic Command to lake satellite image- of suspect-

ed damage to the shuttle's left wing Tor weeks until

Wednesdav N \S \ ha- denied it ever made -uJi a

request

I he spSKC agencv withdrew it- informal request

one dav latei amid fears it might have "cried wolf
and endangered future such requests, according to

one e-mail

Deciding against the satellite request, a NASA off)

sial wrote rca--uringlv to the Defense IVpartment
that Columbia w.i- "in excellent shape" and that uisu

lating fostm that -truck the shuttle on it- mid-lanuarv

liftofl was "not considered so be a majot problem."

Not everyone agreed

Three davs before the end of the doomed mission.

one frustrated engineer. Robert Daughterly, asked,

"Any more activity today on the tile damage or are

people ju-t relegated to crossing their fingers and hop-

ing for the best'.' The response: "I have not heard

anything new."

Alter intense debate occurring by phone and e-

mails the engineers. aotM supervisors and the head

o\ the space agency's I angley research facility in

Hampton. \a.. decided against taking the matter to

top N AS \ managers, including William F. Readdy.

\ ISA's ftociatf administrator for space flight.

"It was I surprise to us when the what-if scenario

plaved out." said Robert Doremus, head of the

mechanical systems group in Mission Control, who
met with reporter- in Houston on Wednesday. "We
wete not expecting that

"

The space agencv has prcvioUSS) -aid mission con-

trollers were unaware ol these midlevel talks, but it

was andest how high these- conceni- were expressed

NASA has maintained that senior otfieials had confi-

dence in an analysis bv the Boeing Co.. a contract"!,

that the shuttle would return safely.
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DO YOU EVER
WONDW HOW
THE COU&GJAN
LOOKS SO DARN

PKTTY?

If you answered

yes, you should call

545- 1864 or

come down to

the graphics

department and

talk to either Jolene

or Mike, about the

Layout Manager

position!

Applicants should

have some layout

experience

Full position for

Fall 2003 Semester,

training begins this

semester

The Massachusetts Daily
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Call 545-3500
or stop by our
office, room 1 1 3 '

in the Campus CenterBasemei
with your resume for more
informati"
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Welcome to Apply
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HARTFORD, Conn. (API - A -u-pi

cious lice ripped through a nursing home
before daybreak yesterday, killing 10

people and ion big urn residents some
ol them bedridden, elderly and confused

into the Freezing cold. Police said the)

wanted to question a resident about the

bla/e.

The lire ai the Greenwood Health
tenter al-o Injured 23 people, -even crit-

ically. Mam of the injured were already

elllollk.lIK ill.

"It's certainly the worst lire we've
had in the citv oi Hartford fa several

decades," I ire One! Charles leak -aid.

Investigators have detained a 23-

year-old resident, I t. Michael Manzi
>aid. Police Chid Bruce Marquis later

•-aid the resident had not yet been que-

tioned.

"We are unable to Interview that

individual right now because that pei-on

i- under the care ol medical profession-

als and thus deemed not -table.'

Marquis -aid.

He -aid the cause ol the lite had not

been determined.

Maine- ,\nv\ thick -moke loived resi-

dents out ol the -ingle -ioi\ bciek build-

ing and into the darkness. I he home
cares lot coma patient-, psychiatric

patient- and elderly a retarded* people,

and rescuers had to struggle to take

many ol them out on guinev- and in

wheelchairs.

"L pon my arrival, it became apparent

thai all hands would be needed," Teale

-aid.

family members Ikioded the facility's

paiking lot. some clutching pictures and

rosaries as they pleaded foe information.

"Where is the lice'.' Where is the

lire''' Maria Cunba sobbed, clutching

her temples as -he ran toward a police

officer. She was looking for her mother,

a 97-year-old reskknl of the home.

folic Marreo was looking lot her 54-

veaiold uncle.

"He couldn't even have gotten out if

he wanted lo." she said, wiping awav

tears from behind her glasses. "He-
blind."

I he late of the two residents wa- not

inimediiilelv known.

I ui- Henrique/ held a silvec-lcamed

school photo of his 17-year-old son,

who had been in a coma lor three years,

"One of the ministers told me he
didn't make it." he said. "I want to

know if the body's still here."

The ftce broke out at 2:40 a.m. and
damaged two sections of the building.

In all. 100 of the 148 patients wete
evacuated. Authorities later found a

place lot them in another part of the

home, and three buses were brought to

the scene to provide a warm shelter.

Icinpcratuies were in the -ingle dig-

its at the lime, but none ol the patients

was in the cold lot more than 10 min-

ute-. Teale -aid. Stale Rep Minnie
Con/ale/, who wa- at the scene, said

one woman pleaded. "Please lake me lo

my room. I'm cold."

Mont than 80 residents remained at

the center Wednesday afternoon; about

30 were being transferred lo other facili-

ties, Mayor Eddie Pete/ said.

Fire Marshal William Abbott said

the home was up to code, and extin-

guishers were present. There was no

spunkier system, but none wa-
required. Stale officials said a Feb. 7

inspection found no fire or patient care

violations.

'Ilie mayor said 12 nursing employ-

ees were on duty at the time of the fire.

Phyllis Kendall, a 64-yeat -old resi-

dent who is partially paralyzed because

ol spinal meningitis, called her daugh-

ter. Marcia McCrorey. alter the lire

"She said. I sinelled smoke and I

started screaming for somebody to

come gel me. come get me.'" MeCiorev

said. She said her mother heard fire-

doors closing and began to weep.

Debbie and Donald Dulord showed

up at the home and found her 33-year-

old brother. Rill Carroll, u mentally

retarded man with a lung ailment, by

looking through a window ol the lauli

"We expected the worst, but remind-

ed ourselves that he was ambulatory."

she said. "He said he wasn't seared."

Donna Smith found her father.

Charles Harrison, the same way

"Oh Lord!" -he suvamed. dropping

to her knees to kiss the -now "Thank
you. le-us 1 Thank you. lesits! Thank
you. jeans!"

Band under investigation for fire

Paul Yjiuut. the sound tfajineef at The Station niyht-

casK answers reporters' question* yesterday.

Continued from page I

both the club owners and the band member- to Invoke

their I ilth Amendment right to refute to testify,

"It's such a catastrophic loss of life. Realistically.

with s)7 deaths, no lawyer is going let a client talk to law

enforcement." Rov said.

Paul \ aimer, the stage manager and sound engineer

at the club. s,,id Wednesday that Oieat While's
pyrotechnics lasted longer than he was used to seeing

from other bands. While most last a second ot so in

Hashing their sparkles across the stage, ibis display last-

ed fat longer.

"I've never seen it that big and that long. Il was

bout 211 seconds." \ annci said.

He said he expressed concerns about the safety of

pyrotechnics to Michael Derderian about three months

go and the co-owner "seemed to take il lo heart."

\ .inner said he had seen about a dozen -how- thai

used pyrotechnics including about eight since he lir-t

noticed loam soundproofing at Ihc Station 18 months
go. He -aid in each ol those -hows he wa- forewarned
the special effects would be u-ed. Howevei he -aid he

was given no notice before the Greatl w Wte -how

The soundproofing i- part ol the investigation

Authorities are trying to determine whether the club
used an inexpensive and highly flammable brand that

shouldn't have been installed.

Game room re-opened

to COtna in We have gotten a lot ol

attention I Mass athletic- has been

helping m out I VC-T\ came in to

do an Interview with me tod. iv fly-

ers have been passed .Hound
"

MacCregoi -aid that he -aw over

I oo students walk in to look

around and at least 30 had come in

to plav

I vcr) lime I walked through the

i ampu- t. enter, I -aw the sign lor

the opening -o I wanted to come
in." -alii Kami II,u aw i. a junioi

It- a nil e pla< e lo come and rest

bet w ecu . la- ses and it '- a
|

price."

Although Students were plea

with i In- nc * game i oom, man)

thought the managers should con-
sider serving alcohol as another
addition

I wouldn't have wauled them to

do anything else with the space, hut

it would be nice il thev made it a

pub too." said llarawi.

I nion Billiards ha- no admission

price I [ght ol the pool tables ace

tented bv the houi and one table is

coin-operated, allowing users to pay

pei game Ihc cost lot the hourly

rentals is live dollars

l nion Hilliaids' regular hours
aie Sund.iv- from > p.m to I I p.m..

Monday through Wednesday from
I I a.m. to I I p.m.. Thursday and
I ndav Irom I I a.m. to midnight
and Saturdays from > p.m. to mid-

nii'lii

Questions,

comments and

concerns cm be

directed to:

newsfifl dailycolle

gian.com
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Programming funds moved
Continued from page I

"What is wrong is the chattel and ihat

the Gad that two people could decide

where monej should be spent. The
Senate now ha- a resporutibitit) to look

into this. It's the Senate's job to fi\ it:

the ball is in |its| court"

A motion was brought before the

Senate In Chair of Finance Patrick

Higgins and Thompson, slating that

due to the Programming Board's mac
live status, the funds should be placed

into the long term reserves under the

S- 1 Budget Act.

" Three veai- ago the point ol the

Programming Board wa- to buy capital

items for RSO's (Registered Student

Organizations) so the) wouldn't have-

to buy their own. Two years ago il was

a sub-committee of the Finance com-
mittee and Hocased money to RSO's.

Now for the past yeac it has been pro-

gramming events." 'Thompson said.

"The Programming Board has no

purpose and no mission statement, so

we fed that until the charter is fixed,

the money should be placed in the

Long Term Reserves lund. It's not s,iic

to leave $40,000 hanging around
while we wait for a new charter." he

said

"The Senate questioned the motion.

with members asking if the

Programming Board would get control

ol funding back if Haws within the

charter and Board ware fixed,

Thompson -aid that the Senate and

Ways ol Mean- Committee would

IMX60IAN

The S(JA successfully passed a motion to reallocate funds from the

Programming Board to the Ways and Means Committee.

reevaluate the Board it ii were pro

posed.

"Ihc Sci.ict.iiv ol Registry is not

intending on allocating any more
nionev this year,* Thompson -aid. "It's

obvious!) not in a -ale place when two

people can allocate up to $40,000. SO

by putting it into the long teim
reserve- kind wc win allocate it out to

RSO's looking to get funded in the

budgei process
'

I "he Senate passed the motion.

Senators also debated a motion calling

for an st i \ definition of the term

diversity, Senata Mat) Progen told the

Senate that there is a need lot a uni-

fied definition ul the teem

"The motion is to include every-

one - idea ol the definition. Our per-

sonal opinion- don't matter: it's ouc

job to represent all students equally I

hope to gee this a- a guideline and ref-

erence fot future legislation," Progen

-aid. "We have to promote diversity,

it's not exclusionary and this will

remind us thai diversity is not iust race

but it- all types."

The motion failed tO pa—

The next SO \ meeting i- next

Wednesda) in Room 174 of the

Campus Center at 7 pm Ml meetings

are open to the public.

Bulger's office may be eliminated
Continued from page I

promised to do more if left alone.

"I believe that what the Oovemor is

pio|X>sing were it ever to become law

would not Iv in the best Interests >>i

the students and the citizens ol the

Commonwealth." -he said.

Romney's plan would replace

Bulger's og-member office with a new

Executive Office ol Education that

would have broad oversight duties,

according to the \P

It would al-o -ingle out I Mass
\mhei-t toi special tieatincni fmancial-

l>

"It needs to have the latitude that we
would never be able SO give in a public

higher education system lhal- weaving

other interests in." Peter Nesson,
Romney's lop education advisor, told

the \P " fherc i- a real desire to attract

out-of-state, worldwide students so make
it the world class institution that wc
waul it to be."

Students in Amherst would take hu

under the proposed plan Overall fees m
l \la-- \mhcr-t would be increased

between live and 15 percent fbt in-state

residents, according to the M'. with the

bill jumping from $V :

i}<ti to Sb.424 pei

vc.ii The Romnev admin-nation -av-

thal this would still he below the avecagc

luition charged to otha student- in the

slate. \ tuition nctcasa has not been cal-

culated vet

At the Student Government
Association ISCA) meeting last night.

Speakei Of the Senate Han Saundei-

Said that the SOA was nol hi a |Xi-itioii

lo comment on ihc proposal vet \n

emergenc) meeting ol the Board ol

Trustees on March 12 wa- also

announced at the so \ meeting.

Get 600

Whenever Minutes
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means whenever savings

600 Whenever minutes
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$39.99 a month
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241 King Street

Northampton, MA 01060
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the street from Stop & Shop)
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Governor's proposal remains

uncertain for UMass system
Govemot Mm Romne) unveiled his proposed fiscal

budget tor 2004 yesterday, a plan thai would dismantle

the Universit) ol Massachusetts system and relieve

William \1 Bulge-rot In- post as universit) President.

Planned to save the state tome s2oo million, the

proposal would also move 10 spin oil the Flagship

Amherst campus and the I Mass Medical School in

Worcester, as well .1* merge -i\ othei campuses in both

central and western Massachusetts: Berkshire
Community College in Pittsfield and the Massachusetts

College ol I iberal An- in North Adams. Greenfield ^nd

Holyoke community colleges; and Mount Wachusett
Community College in Gardnet and Fitchburg State

c olkagc

Ambers! would remain public, though it would
operate independent!) from I owed. Dartmouth and

Boston, all ol which would operate in a regional system

in conjunction with the community colleges and local

businesses

\- tor Bulger, the plan would replace his position

and hi- 68-membei cabinet with a newly formed
Executive (.Hike ol I ducation.

Perhaps the strongest point to be drawn from
Wednesday's announcement, however. 1- overwhelm

ing uncertain!) Nmeframes are fai from absolute;

plans pa-l the initial stages are obscure at best poten-

tial ramifications, ol course, impossible to foresee.

On Tuesday, I Mass -poke-man Robert Connolly
-aid. "President Bulger knows betiei than anyone thai a

governor's budget proposal! are just that proposals

However, the) are proposals that hit the public

sphere with heav) implications I hough designed to

reestablish s financial rhythm in Massachusetts, the

plan would radically alter the education system

throughout the slate

At tin- point, it i- fat too earl) to know whether the

proposal would improve education in Massachusetts, or

it it is only being drawn up to save the state some
money.

Nonetheless, the loss ol Bulger and the reorganiza-

tion ol the -tate system would hardly hurt the campus
as much as continued massive budget cuts have
Hulgci ha- done some good things to improve the rep-

utation ol I Ma-- Vmherst, but he make- $309,000 a

veai and also operates a 68-member office. All this,

and he appeals on campus about as often as Damn
Clover.

II continued budget cuts reallv force Massachusetts

to make radical changes to the educational system,

then Bulgei and his staff should be expendable.

\nd all signs unfortunate!) point to hard limes

ahead With a Republican governor in office, it is

unlike!) he will raise taxes over the next lew yean to

improve the site's schools. Already, seven athletic

teams and countless Other programs have been cut.

.inA ever) department ha- lost an artav ol teachers |q

earl) retirement.

In this kind of atmosphere, (he quality ol education

s.m onlv go downhill. s ( , getting rid ol Bulger and reor-

ganizing the entile svsicni mav be the best wav to sal

vagc what I Ma-- Xmlicr-I still has.

However, looking that fat ahead i- virtual!) hnpos
sible. and right now unceitaintv is the onlv certain!)

surrounding Romney'i proposal

Information from the Associated Press ami The
Boston Globe was used in iln\ editorial

I nsigned editorials represent the majority opinion

of The ( ollepan editorial board

The ii,u> jlij ..pini.n. tafWI >«< J "ii ihi- p.,-.., ,,r. ill..-. .1 til. injii i.lu.,1 wrilvr- jnJ 4a not in, . --.inlv r. pri ., nl lh< in i» - .1 I hi I oil. ataa

Roads you didn't travel
Imagine tin- It i- a typical Thursday

morning tor you >. ou wake up and lol

low vout usual routine ot getting leadv

lor vour first class, except tin- particu

lar morning vou re unusually hungiv
and decide to have a quick bieakla-l

You think nothing ot it at lit-i but a-

the dav weal- on vou leali/e that a

domino effect ha- taken place and vou

find voursell in the middle
ot a highU irregular chain

ol events Mavfv a- a lESUll

ol having bteaklasi. vou are

late to vour Chemistr) lecture and
instead ol taking vour usual -eat near

the front, vou are forced to -it in the

back where vou find vom-ell next to

an extreme!) attractive individual ol

the opposite sex 'ton spend the dasf
.hatting awav and even exchange nuin

hers, but vou miss all the material that

lav and end up tailing vout next qui/

Now. had vou skipped that bowl ol

cereal vou mav have passed the qui/,

but you also would be lacking the

phone number ot someone you find to

be verv interesting lh.it - when you

Start thinking. "What it I had done
thing*- differently '

"

I have often lound mvsell in the

middle of moments like this one,
moments where I can't help but a-k

mvsell What it I hadn't had that Kiwi

ol cereal '" Would I be in a different

place' Would I be a different person'.'

Is there some parallel universe out

there where I skipped breakfast and
things are complete!) different? Ot
would I have ultimately ended up in

the same place either wav''

That's a si_arv thought it vou think

about u. that even the smallest decision

.in have such an impact. And il all

that can result from a deciskm abouf a

single meal, then what about the ina|oi

ones we've made' I he effect! would

taggering.

Ihete are plentv ol tunes m our
lives when we come to a fork in the

road and the correct wav i- uncleai

Sometimes there are several choices we
-an make thai will lead tono an acceptable outcome

rdlQB Lfadl atad I often wonda about
^~" how HI) lite would he

altered ii I had done thing- a little dif-

ferent I) I hat - not to -av I have
regret- In lad I have vetv lew. and
Tin fair!) certain that all mv choice-

wete lot the best So whv question?

I'm -me we all do

the same thing W e

doubt out -civ es

before we make , lec I

sion- and sometimes
we continue to doubt

long altei the deci-

sion ha- been made
I think it i- because,

especially at this age.

we all have insecuri-

ties about the futttft

It- Impossible to

know where we will be in ten. live.

even two veal- Hut vet. we trv to plan,

and ate expected to plan what we want

the re-t ol our lives to he' like Well. I

can honest!) -av that at tin- point I

have 00 idea Mavbe there is a parallel

version ol mvsell who made different

decision- and mavbe -he ha- a little

more direction and i- a little less lust.

But Isn'f it more important that we
enjo) lite and are trulv happy than

"Maybe there is a

parallel version of

myself who made
different deeisions.

and maybe she has

a little more direc-

tion and is a little

less lost."

knowing exactly where we will end up'.'

Sure, uncertain!) can be scary, con

stantlv wondering it you could be

messing up vout lile one small decision

at a time Hut the wav I see it. theft i-

no -ucli thing a- messing up vout life.

It i- voui lile. vout own personal uni

verse that vou ate building one ded
-ion at a tune And it shouUn'l have to

live up to anyone's expectations but

you own Ihe choice- vou make, good
oi bad. the lesson- vou learn and the

experience- vou have are all yours and
voiits alone So how can vou fo
wrong'*

Ilk point is that none ot us can he

a) ol OU1 futUR I hat s hall the

fun. We aic dealing out own tuluies

nghi now w nh ever)

pa-sing moment So
whv waste tune "what

it nig" ourselves to

death when we know
we II never gel the

answers? ( 01 betta a
vvor-e. we are where
we are because ol who
we are and what we
have done, ami theic's

no changing that So
we have to learn to

give ourselves some credit, to trust thut

we ate making good decisions even il

Wt don't know the outcome kM vet

And il you're like me. and vou believe

that there is such a thing out there as

late, then vou can take cointoit in the

fact that even il n - undeai now every-

thing happens tot a mason and m the

end it will all work out lor the beat.

Paige Irani is a Collegian
( ulumnist.

Living the legacy
I remember

watching

President

Hush's "virtual

tour" of the

Oval Office on

the official

website of the

White House
and seeing the

collection of
busts depicting

some of histo-

tv's most
admired presi-

dents all around his office. And. of

course, among the heads was who many
consider to be our greatest president:

\braham I incoln.

I'm not a historian, but I do believe

that anyone who wants to be- an appreci-

ator ol the American political e\|vrieiicv

has hi t;,ke I incoln's work in high
esteem. People have to consider his pres-

sure at healing a divided nation, while

doing what he lelt wa- a -lep lorward

lor the value- and vision ol \inerica.

From his writings and speeches, be-

came across as a minister to his congre-

gation. It wasn't Clod he pleached about,

hut hi- own laith in America's democra-

cy and the values that we must have in

order to uphold it. Whether or not it was

an extension ol his pictv and Christian

school ot thought, he still saw something

special in America,

He would have been (he lirM to tell

vou that his country was lar limn per

fect. Like any other good president,

I tncobl had worries and teat- lor his

nation We know that I incoln feared

chaos and reactionary thought We OCT

taint) know that he feared a collapsed

union. Most ol all. he leared igiioiance

and blind devotion, lot those are all vou

reallv need to undermine freedom and

democrat)

Igtioiaikc and blind devotion don't

have to come in the lonn ol a swastika

or a burning cross. It's a dillerent world

with dillerent ideas todav. It can come in

the lonn ofcomforting rhetoric, patriotic-

peer pressure or even "loe Millionaire."

The) sav. "What vou don't know, cant

hull you.*' In the end. Honest Abe will

prove them wrong.

America is. once again, at a cross

roads in the history books, and il looks

like the people are lar from prepared lot-

it. Everyday, the masses are becoming
blind to what is happening around them,

but are still empowered with making
decisions that will impact America's
luture. Americana have been misin-

formed, and misinformation i- about as

bad a social disease as homcles-iic— 01

AIDS.

It is an undisputed lad that a nation

without an Informed citizenry is onlv a

democracy by name.
not by practice.

Whatever the reason

mg is behind this lack

of information doean'l

matter when the mass

es aie lelt complete!)
helpless I roin those
who have the power to

replace hard truth with

pre-digested passion

America has taken the first hold
steps backward by allowing bills

through congress without even reading

them. (Hey, il it has ihe word "Patriot"

in it. then it must be good, right?)

I seders have explicit!) advised their citi-

/ens to ask ni > questions and to do as

they're told.

While Americans adivelv demon
strate over a had episode ol "|oc
Millionaire." they pav no heed to the

"Pal not \ct 2.' which wa- uncovered in

the pa-t davs We -it at our television

and listen to patriotic flatten, aimed al

those who go about their lives and do
nothing as history passes them by.

Passion, panic and la/mc-- will do more
to undennine tin- country than anv lei

"Passion, panic and

laziness will do

more (o undermine
this country than

any terrorist or dic-

tator can ever

dream of."

rorist or dictator can ever dream of.

Next week. March S to be exact, stu-

dents are going to walk out ol classes in

order to demonstrate what they believe

is right. Although il ha- a lot to do with

the Iraq issue. I encourage anv body else

with questions about issues in this coun-

try to go.

I will not endorse any form of disre-

sped to your professors, hut I challenge

any student that leads this column to do

something for their country on this day:

I challenge them to help keep deinocra-

cv alive and ask questions. \o debate-

No mockery. |u-t questions. Vou will

gain knowledge, perspective and a little-

civic achievement. You have nothing to

lose but embarrassing naivete.

II vou support the war. then I dare

you to challenge vout heliels and speak

tii someone with oppo-

site feelings about it. II

vou are against the

War, I dare vou to

question those w ho
-upport it Ihete will

Iv plentv of teach-ins,

demons! rau 'i -.

activists and professors

who would he glad to

tell you the reasoning

behind their points of views

We all have plenty to learn from

other people and this i-. the onlv wav

America will ever fit the proud visions

ofOUT greatest leadc-rs.

(lags, bumpci slickers and tear-jerk

ing speeches have never done anything

for this country Ihev will nevei show a

slave his freedom The) will never let a

black man sit in a white classroom And

they will nevei stand up to those who
want to control out lives and thoughts.

Onlv the people can do this.

Mid when the people give in.

America gives in. II America can't pic

serve tine IVniociaev. who can?

Mark. Ostrof) is a I'ollcpun

Columnist

Terrorism of the First Amendment
^gj B^t loin Smith is senior sociolog)

^^r^^k from New York (. itv. but she

gVL. j^» |s n" ordinary -indent She i- the

^P^^SS^^ SID' lorward and captain ol the

^^g^tJSkg^H Manhattanville College women- ha-

kv^^-^^^ ketball team Smith is openly against

M H\ point

^^^
S^gS^^ Smith has refused to lace the Hag

» ^^**a during the Star-Spanglcd Hannei at

!-_• the start of game- Without fail, at

J Olll IK each game both at home and awav.

Inn she has turned 4t) degrees awav from——^— the flag and has east her eyes to the

giound Hat protest isn't just against the wat but against

"inequalities" that exist in the Amencan swem She .tWi.' leel-

that the government's priorities are not on impioving the

"qualitv ot lile lot all ot its people, but rather on expanding its

own power."

I his past Saturday, during their last

home game of the season, leitv Kilev. a

\ letnam wai veteran, ran onto the court and
held an American flag in front of Smith,

while she was lining up for another player to

shoot a free throw

"She drsgraced herself and she disgraced Hag." said Kilev

I believe Kilev was the one who disgraced himself.

Kilev isn't the onlv one who has openlv opposed Smith's

ptoicst At a recent game the Mount St. Man Student govern

incut Knight more than $100 worih of small Hags, and CM
ttibuted them before the game. More than 500 student-

waved the Hags and leered at Smith at ever) opjiortunitv tbev

could get At the close ol the game, tans sung "God Hles-

America

I think the student government association al Mount St

Man is a bunch ol hypocrites

During their I eh. II game al the IS Merchant Marine

Ac.idcniv il SMMA), the stands weiv packed with over SOD
people, which was a record turnout, fans were once again tot-

ing Hags, and at halftime, 50 (lag carry mg Student! stood

across from the Manhattanville bench until the game was
over Smith was also greeted with chants ol "I S A ' and

'Leave our country." LSMMA sports information director

Kim McViltv said. "We were proud of the professionalism

with which the midshipmen displayed their feelings. Iliev did

nothing to offend or make the game an unsafe atmosphere.

The) were expressing their opinion."

Proud'.' The) should be ashamed ol themselves.

"Smith was also

greeted with chants

of 'U.S.A.' and

'Leave our country."

I Ik- I u -t Intendment guaranteei us the right to free

speech and live expression. Smith's protest i- pn.itu.tiij by the

Constitution and she has the right to turn aivav from the ha
il she vvishe- Kilev and the Students al those games also have

the right to disagree wild her However. I don't believe this

manner ol protest was the wav to go about it. I think that the

waving ol these Hags in order to purposefuU) Upset Smith is

completer) disrespectful
lis a terrorism d hat right to live speech. When vou m

iori/c someone or sonic-thing vou aie -inking leai in them in

some wav. I bet Smith could cue less at this point: alter all

that she'- bam through I doubt that she's tearful. However
that -till doean'l make these actions right

It's not like Smith was taking out a bghtet and burning the

-tai- and stri|Vs before each game She s simplv turning awav
In mm the Hag kilev can disagree all he wants, but he ha- no
right to disrespect ha right to ha opinion h) shoving a Hag in

bet lace Smith wa- doing a peaceful act. while Kilev's act was
one to stnkc tenor Mid make hei leel had about hei opinion

And no I.UK- should have to leel bad about

his/her opinion.

Kilev. the I SMMA and the Mount St

Man Student government aie hypocrite! lot

claiming their first amendment right is more
important than Smith's \gree or disagree

with the government, the RrSt aiiieiulineiil

protect- us all. Smith isn't king un- American bv dissenting

She has |he right to express hei opinion in potCC, and not be
liai.i-ed bv people vviih Hags in her lace Those same people
have (he right to peaceablv support the war and not have
someone like Smith burning a llag on their lawn-. It'- not a

mattei ol who is wrong 01 right but a matter ol iv-pecting the

other side's opinion

\\\A when vou reallv look al the Constitution a- a whole,
it's the same document that giants our gov eminent the powei
to go to war. We have the power to go to wai. and we have
the choice to Support the government or to dissent. The llag i-

simplv a symbol Everybody involved in this is fighting loi the

-ame thing reallv: upholding the ideals of the Constitution.
In a statement about hei protest Smith wrote. "It is mv

right as an American to stand lor my beliefs the wav other-
have done against inc.. patiioiism can be shown in main
wavs. hut those who choose to do M bv saluting ihe flag

should recognize that the \meiican Hag stands lor individual!

tv and freedom. Therefore, em true patiiot must acknowledge
Ai\d raped mv right to be dillerent."

Information from The journal Stmt and \i-wsday was
used in this opinion.

lamic Loo is a C 'otkffan ( 'olaimiist.

On Monda)
President Hush

Rational discourse has nothing on Bush
Saddam Hu--eill chalk :

i televised debate i m lh<

issues concerning Hush's proposed Wat
Saddam envisioned an exchange ol ideas and
arguments similar to the form u-ed lor the pres

idential debate Ihe Bush admini-

tration swiltlv renounced the idea.

with spokesman \n I lei-chei -lat

ing that. "This t c not a serious

issue., there i- no debating hi- need to disarm
"

In one narrow-minded sentence, the L nited

States has not only disseminated its pedaj

human i.ice. Americans included, does not

approve o| Bush's aggie-nm toward a country
that ha- noi shown aggression toward us, ihe

protests were given -cant coverage bv the main
stream i.md thus conservative) media outlets

Hush's acknowledgment ol these
demonstration-: "Si/e of protest, it's

Jason Clemence L
,ke

.

?

ecid
,i

ngvwe,I;

lm |o1
?1

10———— decide policy based upon a locu-

group." \pparcntlv it is no longer the duty of

the American president to take the opinions of

stance on what Iraq does or does no) need to

do, but also blilhelv rejected a most rational

potential solution to the conflict between
American and Iraqi interests. When one leader

advocates a peaceful exchange ol idea- and the

other dismisses n ,nid prepares a mas-ive mill

tary invasion, it is not difficult to naive which
of the two is the real fascist

Two weeks ago. groups of peaceful and well

organized people assembled in large cities

around the world to protest the war demon
strating that a significant percentage ol the

his citizens into account.

A lew weeks before the protests. | aura Hush
cancelled a poetrv event at the White House
altei learning thai main ol the poets planned to

'•,u\ anli wai material I let excuse was that she

wanted ihe event to be about poetry rather than

politics, as though one can possiblv separate

works ol poetry, art and music from the ideolo-

gies that inspire t fie.ni Following the Fir-t

lady's example, the producers of the QOMHmys

-pecificallv prohibited artists front discussing

the war on the air.

I cite these various examples to show that

the impending, seemingly inevitable war with

Iraq has become such a single-mindedly pur-

sued goal of the Bush administration that it has

blocked, censored and disregarded anv form of

rational discourse that might indicate just how
wrong it is. |ohn Ashcrolt's exercise in

Mi ( arthvisni. the Patriot Act, has made the

publication of radical thought the equivalent of

high treason. Hut organized debate, public

demonstration and poetrv are not extreme: they

are legitimate forms of protest, and are
absoluielv necessary to provide a sane view-

point in the midst of widespread warmongering.
Our immediate community . composed most-

ly ol liberal and educated people, seems to be

ardently opposed to the war. but there are mil-

lions of Americans who accept the coining war
simply because Hush says they should. There
are American soldiers who will needlessly lose

their lives in the deserts of Iraq, but they go
anv how because it's their job and their bosses

tell them it's time to go. As President Bush and
hi- cabinet continue to suppress ihe expression

ol peace and the discussion of alternatives to

war. more and more people will simpt) sit back

and accept it.

Instead of watching a televised debate-

between the leader of the free world and the

leader of the country he wishes to conquer,

which would be an enlightening milestone in

global politics, the masses will continue to be

pacified by numbing programs involving

Michael Jackson's justification for his late-t

devianey. fake millionaires

and would-be sjngers who
are too concerned with

becoming part of the capital-

ist media machine to think

about the atrocities that the

U.S. is committing in the

Middle Fast. These frivolous

televised distractions are not

coincidental.

History has not been kind to leaders who go

to war amongst massive dissent. Opposition to

the war on Iraq is nearing the intensity that was
prevalent at the height of Vietnam, and the war
hasn't even begun yet. A few years from now.

"History has not

been kind to leaders

who go to war
amongst massive

dissent."

Saddam's regime may be toppled. We mav have
our own oppressive government installed in

Iraq, allowing us unlimited access u> its various
desirable resources. America mav be basking in

peace and economic stimulation, lauding
George Hush lor his eager willingness to go to

war.

Hut in the long run, problems will arise.

Which major American city will be the first to

be Struck by vengeful guerilla

warfare? WIB we maintain our
hold on Iraq amidst the millions

ol people in that region who
will despise us and regard us a-

evil despots? Will our allies.

who have so strongly discour-

aged Bush from his WBlhotSe in

the first place, have anv sympa-
thy for us?

It's not too late to expose this war as the

imperialist sham that it is, but with the Bush
administration doing everything it can to sup-

press dissenting speech, it may be difficult.

lason Claiwiiceis a UMass student.
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"I don't really care ... you know
there aie so many other things to

vvoiiv about than what vou gel labeled

as
"

Rob Derhak is moving on.

I ortg past being labeled a member
ol a jam band. Derhak and moe. just

want to keep playing music.

"I just look at il as. no mailer what
vou call it. I'm still going to be doing

what I want to do and do the same-

thing; it doesn't matter to me." The
jam band label is frequently
denounced in online chats and tape

trade discussions to the point wheie
fans are ol tended bv (he labeling of

their favorite musicians.

"It's like anv thing else. You know
people say 'oh this is ja// Well how
Joe- Hei hie Hancock sound anything

like I don't know . . kennv Werner
01 Herb Alpen and the Tijuana brass;

it still lalls into the icahn of ja//

l hat's just how it goe-s."

I 01 I J veais now. moc. has

been a part ol ihe aptly

labeled jam band scene.

I he live-member hand

Nearly three vears gone from the passing of his friend and
bassist, Wonvn llayne* still keeps an ear bent toward the hanks ot

the deep end. listening foi the ihvtlim that drove blood through the heart of

his band, (iov t Mule

"Allen Wood) wa-. in sosM ways greater than the world even knew." he says.

It's early Februaiv. and llayne- is speaking from his home in New York) the

quiet behind him an unusual einptv palette over which his voice is still a dominant chord.
It's a woild awav Irom the Mn'tist 2t> morning in Jihhi a dawn that rose iust over a week alter

Mule wrapped another leg on a nevei ending U mi . w hen W oody was found dead in his hotel suite

ut the Courtyard Marriott Hotel in Queens W iih drummer Matt Abt*af his -ide. Havnes began griev-

ing by wav ol questioning considering his own life and the livelihood that had. foi so long, made it

worthwhile

"It was hard to even consider going on without Woody," he says. "Gov't Mule was based on the

chemistry the three ol us had and when vou take a third ol that away, it's reallv scary. After talking to peo-

ple who had been throui'li -unilai losses and managed to carry on. we realized we weren't the only people
who hadevei tclt that kind ol pain I lie important thing was to keep the music once we stalled looking at it

from a different perspective, n started making more sense."

FROM IMt IHKPFND...

The phrase gathered Itself in the weighiv atmo-phere ol New y rk s The Theater 9s). collected in

pieces by Phish bassi-i Mike Gordon and made to fit a- bassist after bassist plugged into Woody's old,

cranky S\ I cabinet. Gordon lound what he had before him was equal parts Woody and the essence of

those who had come to pay their respects. Something that spoke Ixith of lile's frailty and the last few
note- on the ba-s the one- thut make the building groan before dropping off into a heavy silence.

The Hanks o) the /><•(/' / ml
"I think that phrase u-ally hit home." savs Haync- When I first heard it. I thought, "Yeah.

that- very bittersweet, hut it sums up what this whole thing is about
'"

I his "whole thing." of course, was the unimaginable recruitment of 24 bass play-

ers, the result ol a casual aside llayncs tossed out amongst friends. To replace Woody.
of Course, you'd need lack Bruce. You'd have to get |ohn Entwistle \nd then

vou'd need Phil I esll and Hilly (. ox and Bootsv Collins.

So Huyiic-s went out and gathered them all.

A lew calls yielded some two dozen more, and the gui-

tarist, along with Abts. found himself in the recording

lienzv of a lifetime. Multiple sessions result-

Continued on page 6

rising from Buffalo, VS and now
resounding throughout the entire
northeast has seen main cunfigura

tions. including an earl) saxophonist

and several trials with percussionists

Ihe three mainstays Derhak and
guitarists \| Schniet and Chuck
Garve) are now joined hv \ innie

Amieo on drums and a returned lim

l.aughlin on percussion \- il ihi-

dynamic wasn't enough foi the band.

Al also plav- mandolin, lev board- and

the moog. and lim plays washboard,

acoustic guitat and flute.

In their 10 plus years, the) have
rapid!) climbed the laddet ut success

I quick trip to lapan. selling out the

Fillmore in iheii 1 1 1 -. t west coast

appearance, hosting theit own music

lest (the moe.down) and putting out

seven studio albums Hirough al all

ihev have kept an unassuming per

spective

"Well. I don't like to count on anv

thing I just like to kind ol CUUnf on

what we're doinj now l always ihmk
at the verv least we'll Iv at least where
we aie now." Dei hat -aid

"We're always trying to do more
stull We're going to get a l'M» out

there, we iim put mil out new web-ile

and we're always iim son oi looking

toward the I ut in e to a certain degt

Derhak said the band has some
iii boost theft tours, im luding la

venues and aiiolhei puddle jump
"We want to hit I urope I

\nd| I

would be psyched to be plarving

theaters across the country find "i

standard. In the Northeast, that - what
we do. but weie --till doing bars .i\\A

stuit w here we re lew • n It

would be nil to kind ol iim get up to

that level where we i.m put Ufl a lull

light show and lull -how eveivuh

I ocallv. moe ha- filled the I ah hi

Theater in Northampton, and drew s

crowd loi .in impromptu mid week
acoustic show at the line \il- Center

in .HKHt Arkansas, where Derhak was

calling from, is one of those areas
where the band is lesset known and

where it would resort to trying to fill a

bat

"I'm in the -tate ol Arkansas on a

Monda) and luesdav night." he mid
"It's like, where are vou going to

plav
'

Still, he i- happv with the progress

the hand ha- made We are definitely

outgrowing smallei venues." he said

The live show is where nuv has had
its greatest success \- unpredictable

as the hand's own performances can
he. moe. is hequentlv joined on Stage

by both rising and established musi

dans, including Peter Frampton, |ohn

Poppa and Phish's Mike Gordon
"Sometimes it's like. 'Wow is this

leallv me?' Iliat s all vou can do: ask.

Is this mv life'?"

But the nature ol the music and the

easy-going attitude ol the band lends

ii-c-li to these guests

II the people are cool, then the set

end- up be-ill^- a lot ol tun lo plav. and

il the) listen to what you're doing and

plav i>fl oi that, it- cool." he said

When Poppet came on, it was like he

was iii oin band

I ailiei tin- veal, ihe lamniv award
show the jam band equivalent to the

Grammy aw,ml- was held in Nets

N oi k l it v \t i he -how
. moe- wat

joined on stage bv Blue Oyster Cult, a

band it frequently covers during ill

live -how s.

"The) were really, real!) cool and

It; we had gl eat Inn." he s,,ul

\sked whcthei Blue Oyster lull knew
how often moc covered them, Derhak
said "ihev probably didn't until some-

one got in touch with them: yeah, vou

know I don't know actual!) Ihal was

i<ii<j thing I didn't think ol asking "

Ihe two bands joined lo plav "Don't

I .-.ii ihi- Reaper."

moe received s lammy foi its per-

formance ai the Boruwrou music festl

v ol tin- pa-t -uinuiei in lenncsaec.

It was just like anv olhei -bow lo

me We played the late night tent, so

we didn't plav iii front ol the

1 70.000... in the tent all the walls

weie open, so basicall) there ware
probably about 20.000 people along

the side ol the lent." Derhak said

It was veiv chill," he continued,

It was amazing bow few problems
llieie were, like OVCrduSCS and whalev

ci. Overall there were vetv. verv lew."

in addition to the growing number
ot guests, moc has continued with its

trend oi covering songs " \ lot oi our

-how- have been -old out. ami the

one- that haven't Ken have been nice.

We've been adding like a new weirder,

ju-i different covei each night, mixing

up the set list a lot. a lot oi stull Irom

'Wormwood',* he said ot the bands
seventh and latest studio rekaae,

Keeping the live shows interesting

and factoring in more than I i veais oi

musit is a process oi selecting the

loud favorites and hoping that the

new s|ii(| vvoiks out well.

I don't really so much think of it

in leinis ol old and new. there is just

kind ol an \ list oi material .md H

li-t and vou know what people reallv

dig. and then there aie like new songs

that vmi think have a lot of potential.

so vou ir\ to sandwkh them in goiKJ

places."

\nd he does so with great success

and not alone as Schniei. G« vev.
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0[]i]OEm[})0 Brother
Bv Mai tutu despres

I .'III tiMN s
i m i

NORTHAMPTON fo spend time with the

Yohimbe Brother- D| I ogic and guitarist Vernon

Raid is to sit under a conversational pendulum
and listen lot the movement as opposites attract.

logic catches vou on the s|v. whispering truths

that Rod's wide, new moon eyes respond to. Ihe

dreadlocked guitarist, hi- chin wrapped Irom the

bottom in a glaring -pot ol blue facial hair, glances

over from the small, backstage bat in ihe comer ol

the Pearl St reel nightclub, jumps I ailed mid
thought while mixing a Spoonful ol honey into hi-

lea.

"Wait. wait, now who -aid that'!" he savs

"Yeah." savs I ogic quietly. "Read thai again."

The Brothers pick upon a statement calling out

the turntable a- s passe trend; the tired notion that

spinning vinvl is on the wav out like guitars have

been every lew veais loi ihe la-i live decades

Their voices read in haimonv I ogk the rhythm.

Rcid the solo and sound as natural together as a

guitar strung on top ol the vnu and two.

"Vuu know, it's funny, because foi some people

guitars and turntables are like natural enemies.

"

says Reid, settling down. "I in them, on some level.

it's like the turntable is coining to supplant the gui

tar, and that's why certain people leel threatened

and leel weird. I think the turntable is absolutely

valid: it's a combination ol percussion and all sons

of things, for making melodies.

He siiis methodically while I ogic follows,
' A lot ol people are looking at it as a tool.

putting it in a lot ol different I onus." he savs "y on

know, look at the washboard thai wasn't intend

cd lo be an instrument, but somebod) picked it up
and started tubbing a spoon against it. and that

light there is like an acoustic scratch a rhythm,

The next thing Mn\ know the turntable came, and

thai was a mistake, and thai was ihe ele.liu

scratch right there Die blues man was rapping

and the washboard man » bj -- rati lime

Till III IIS MAN I ROM BROOK! >N WD till

\\ \MIHO\KI) \l \\ I KO\l till BRONX.

I xpet inieni - in tound Reid and Logic have

centered a lifestyle around the idea, the forma a

major musical catalyst in the seminal lock hand

Living Colour, the lattet a member ol the earl) 90s

alternative outfit I ve and I and a tireless t ontribu

toi to uuisic ol all shape- Both had a significant

hand in the formation ol the Bla k K"> I ( oalition,

a collective front foi th ion and support ol

black aiii-ts With roots near!) 10 years deep, the

2(Hi2 collaboration between the two thai yielded

"I loin I nil I iliei" was the Statement oi a decade's

relationship: ihe liist official Word from the

Brothers Yohimbe.
"Pretty much, we wen- both doing out thing,"

says logic, "and out schedules came together at

the right time, and ue weie all able to do it

It." as it turns out, was the construction ol a

common ground foi the free creation ol sound a

boundless environment that allowed instruments

to become one another, "Front Find I Ifter" took

punk. lunk. freedom and jazz lo be natural com
panions. And then the Brothers brought il on the

1 1 tad

l In- successful 2002 lout is enjoying a one-

week reprise that begins this night ill

Northampton, and already it's a stud) m live rock

tradition: a lung sound check, last minute sound-

board adjustments, an early patron or two making
their wav to the quiet bar.

"Who's tin- playing tonight'.'" asks one.
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Kmico and I oughlin .ill contribute

lu the process

'Its ^nii .'I like I imagine whai

l\ execs do when 1 1 \ itij.' to do a

(.ill schedule oi something you
know . like m hen thev 're pi

tugeihei the Thursday night i

lime lineup versus ihe Sunday
night. I yLiL~ - it you think ol it in

terms like that, il seems lo make
sense." Derhai said

Mul cum live show
tni *M> m ife n ill put on moe
sometimes and il w ill be .i live

thing in the middle ol .i jam and I

won't even know that it's us v.m^
it's just m •mill. like it's som
that we lin somewhere that's nevei

l ju*i

kind ol lei m that it was
Derhak said

"W ui in atures mui h

from these lit t show s. moe look .i

daring step with tin* album
raking live rcci irdings from eon-

ten tapes and adding to ihem in

'he *tu ' put lu .

album thai flow*, uninterrupted,

from start to iini-h and leal

that have been tried out on
stage foi *e\ t ral yeai - Some ol

the songs ..in be Found on the

"Warts and Ml" live show relca

album » red ut the

\ icv. I ,ii m in \"i ili

field. Mass \

Ing then lot N
1

1

k there it - ni

Chu« k ( i.irvcv

ot HUH-, baa
shared hit tal-

ent with both

DJ 1 ogi< and
Gov't Mulr.

he said. "It's cool, you know, the)

II) take care ol you and they

have horses and stuff. It's a farm
that they've converted into a stu-

so it's nice lo |um get awaj
everything and be able lo do

thai
"

I u find Derhak's inspiration

you have to look beyond the

musk he plays. "To he honest. I

i I) listen to jam bands .ill

thai much. I have my private col-

he said. " Mn type ol

music, .i « ide array ol stuff, you
like I like to listen 10 I Ik

I I I McHalc and
I ntle l e.it oi something and

hw in N ou know . It's just

ii I like

Playing with the bands he plays

with and with the numbei ol musi
i > luik listens lo, he has ,i

pretty firm idea ol who lo look foi

in ii-in. talent.

I mphi e\ '* McGee real

hand I just know those guys,

and I've met them " he
"Vt hen you listen lo then live

tapes ihey sound, you can heat it

I mphrey's, said Derhak, has its

ih in the live show I hen
are a Ih >>i bands out there that a

people like and I •.in i

name anybody hut it's just like

and you say

WJI w.u can see these guys being

ii lot ,i few years arid that's

uhoul it >, ou listen to L mphrey's
lull, and they sound a lot

get ih.

i

they re ,it now.'

Foetus
Caro/o Rossi

All varieties

Rubinoff
Flavored vodkas
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Monday Saturday
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Warren Haynes speaks from the 'Deep End'
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ed in " Ihe Deep I nd" albums, iwo volumes ol new
Mule bom from the respect Woody had quietly
collected from his peers, in the wake of tragedy,
the neu songs put the spotlight directly on \hts

and Haynes, forcing them lo react at the absolute
peak ol the.ii creative instincts,

"Matt is one oi the best [drummers | I've ever
had the opportunity to work with," says Haynes,
"He did Bn amazing job ol locking in with each
kiss player the rhythm sections throughout the
record sound .i- though they've been playing
tugeihei for a lone time, and that's really the foun-
dation."

\hts has since said it "eithei scares the hell out
v.l you. oi you embrace it." Haynes embraced fully.

"Yeah, absolutely." he says. "To look ovet
everyday and sec a different legend where om best

friend \l use to stand was intimidating but beauti-
ful. Everyone was there for the right reason, and
that was ihe last that we had lost a Irul) treat
musician in his own right. [We] were there to cele-

brate that fact."

Cordon captured the celebration on film for his

"Rising Low" documentary, released last year to
both fan .m<.\ critical praise \ study ol his instru-

ment's linei nuances and the subtleties ol the

musicians drawn toward it Haynes sa\s
Cordon's own instincts helped to inform the work
.it hand.

"Mike did an excellent job. and one ol the rea-

sons for that is he's still g bass player." he says.
" Ml these other bass players knew him or knew ol

him, so they were able to relax, put their guard
down and be themselves. I think that enabled us
to capture tome stuii we might not have other-
W ise."

...BACK. IO SHOW

These days, Haynes finds hhnsetl ol^ c again
celebrating his life moment to moment. Through
it all. he's sustained his reputation as the hardest
working man in music, sharing stages with The
Dead. The Derek Trucks Band, Trey \nsstasio
and. most recently. Gregg Allman at the Radio
CttJ Music Hall's •Tribute to the Blues." His
own generosity is reciprocated time and again.
feeding the Circle and keeping the music alive.

"I think musicians, or maybe human beings in
general, tend to underestimate their own value
and the impact they've had on the community."
he s.

(
\s -| think you find that a lot of the people

I
in this scene | are really in it for the music. They
tend to be a little more humble and down to earth

loi some reason. I don't even know if I can explain

it."

lor row, Haynes can afford to lorgo explanation

in favor of more music. Mule is set to stage a

"Deepest hid" show on May i in New Oilcans, at

which they'll formally announce a permanent bass

player and draw the final curtain on the last two
years. There's 1;| lk of " mini-festival tour this sum-

mer, something "along the lines of Summer Session,

hopefully like four or more compatible bands to go
and do some outdoor stuff and have some fun." he

says. ThetC is also a solo appearance scheduled at

this year's Bonnaroo festival in Tennessee.

tad of course, in the space between. DM e music

to be written.

"I always kind of need the solace of being alone."

he says. "I tend to write when there's nobody else

around - usually three, four, five o'clock in the

morning. I always go through that transitional peri-

od, where I haven't written anything in a long time,

and I'm scared and wondering if I'm ever going to

write another song. [Laughs.] Then eventually, two
or three things start happening at once, the ideas

start pouring eiut. and I know I'm back on the

track again."

Vernon Reid spins new Logic into his art a ol Ifi

Vernon Hud. left, and DJ Logic - The Yohssaba Bratluta - brought the sounJs c4 "Front fcnd Litter" to the IV. .rl
Street Nightclub in Northampton on K-h. 2 1.

Ihc Yohimbe Brothers l)| I

\ enioii Reid

i ight, right. Don't know
'em

I he Initial unfamiliarity is devaa
: Intel luring the opening -tiauis

"i "Ponk 1 1 I s" funk-punk exet

^h as ihc patron m question has his

unties pulled lo life b\ the

iiuisjc being created on the

llv It s id,, i deconstruction oi space
thi> »cenc cinhi between
instruments, between people and a

similarly long line that Ihe Yohimbe
Brol net I ai e s|

, ,•> m) .
| ( , draw in

belw

"Ihe separation between linusj

• i. in and audience | is amtiu.il. and
many artists like that separation."
says Reid \t one time, musicians

really considered lo be like

i. in- I hev exposed you to
something Somewhere along ihe
line, it became this thing where we
know s,, much about everything, and
thai - i^cd to put a musician m a

\' I then musicians put the
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audience in a box. and we wind up in

these boxes. That shit is io foul: it's

like role-playing, but role playing
that vou don't choose."

I ogic agrees "I love to go out and
watch a ittOW lioin the audience
view and Irom that perspective." he
-av s "Talking to people out there
ami seeing what the) leel about it

I here's a lot ol cats that don't really

do thai but loi me. I have no prob-
lem lust shaking somebody's hand or

listening to somebody -ih

IWII \IIUN It) \ Mil Mlox

I ogu has processed more than his

share "I other people's musk in

recent months oil d.ivs spent SCOW
ing basement vinyl bins, set breaks
tucked awav in the audience and
hours onstage as the gnat integrator

spinning as a new texture on top ot

familiar sounds EarHet this month
Ik wrapped a three night sok) stand

in the Midwest and a one oil with
Soulivc His biggest coup was in

Tennessee, coupled with Rob
VYasserman at the Woody Guthrie
Tribute an event sized up and
-tupped down bv the like- ol son
\ilo. Corey Hams and Rob Watson
It's this chance foi education.
according to I ogic, that drives him
as an artist.

"Ml the Solo shovvs vveie gieat.

and I've [usl been living lo d^' SOfRC
thing a little different, just practicing

up on nn solo set." he sii*.
'

" I he
Woodv Guthrie thing was great
gelling mv education on, mv hisloiv.

.ill ol that. I mean Woodv. v know '.'

II aughs|."

I ogic has also parlayed his own
lessons into opportunities lor others.

Ill- club date- and lestival appear
ailces mil only grant wide exposure
to his bland ol inusi L . but also genet

ate discussion on the art as a whole,
a craft met with both praise and
heavy-handed uitiusin He's bonded
with the likes ol Stephen Webber, .i

professor at the Berkelec School oi

\1u-i,. in Boston, whose workshop
approach to tumtablism has helped
generate interest on a grassroots
level. I ogic. the kid Irom the old
school, who sp U n his vvav not
through classrooms but through New
"loik Citv dubs, lejes onlv the posi
live in it.

"Big up- io | Inn
1

1 vou know'.'" he
savs "\\ hen | did a class at Herkelee.
Hist io see the amount ol people that

same out to see me do mv thing was
special because it was musicians

not that main D| s. but people seeing
how thev could incorporate |turntab
hsin| I see il being a wonderlul thing
to happen

"

Win mil io nn mo snow

Ihe show was to have started
three minutes ago Reid, however, is

lai from done Ills discussion has
bounced irom ecological disastei
wrought by rabbits in Australia to

Huddv Cuiv and \l\in lee. up lo
I minem and more broadly to the
World climate and impending war
Somehow, his pa-Mon hinges cquallv

on all ill these.

"I came into this as a Ian. I'm a

I. in ol music." he savs. "| or me. I

want to be the kind ol guitarist that

me ,i- a Ian would like lo hear It's

not about the scales: it's not about
the technique: it's about what's in

the heart Sometimes that can be
haul to gel lo. Hut il vou can get to

it. man. then vou can give something
to people."

One how later Ihe band is blaz-

ing "Tenemental'' live drums, kevs.

scratches and beautifully broken
vocals skipped oil the center-stage
chaos pad. Reid steps forward and
shrugs his body tight I) around the

guitar Vioss the stage, logic sup.

plies the bottom line under a shy grin.

I he solo ami the rhvthm the
music plav on

ORCHESTRA
n>M>*a*K>m arMftTMtattl

Under
J2Pe
groove

"Warren [ Haynes | is a for

real cat," says Vernon Reid.

A simple mention of the
name sparks the guitarist to
life. "When you see him do
his thing, he really is that

guy doing that. Not some
other guy pretending to be
thut guy. I had the honor of
sitting in with him on New
Year's Eve, and it was just

real. The sound check was
just as real as the gig. The
gig was just some shit hap-
pening in front of some peo-
ple. It's great to see."

The generous nod from
one musician to the next,
shared as naturally as a gui-

tar lick passed around stage.

It's a defining quality of the

so-called "jam band" scene -

the gig jumping, the guest
appearances and the compet-
itive drive born of an interest

to simply make each other
better.

It's brotherhood. It's Reid
sharing a stage with Mule on

Eva. It's Haynes'

"SCO-Mute" as retold by DJ
Logic. It's Logic spinning out
the beginning lines of
Captain America" with moe.
on 200

1

's "Dither " Its Reid
."u\ Logic a* The Yohimbe
brothers, grinning ear to ear
at the moment of a Haynes
name drop.

It s the circle. It's moe.'s
Chuck Garvey, onstage in

Hoston. trading his Mule
shirt for a Pabst Blue Ribbon
top. Musicians as fans first.

"I would keep your eyes
open," chuckles moe. bassist

Rob Derhak. "Those guys |in

Mule| are good friends of
ours. We like to help each
other out."

Anything, of course, for
the music.

Matthew Despres and
Scott EhbidgiH
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Rest those calorie conscious woes
and await some fat-burning facts

There's i U . denying thai the United States has one ol
the largest obesity epidemics in the world. Since 1991.
the percentage of obese individuals (persons with a bod)
mass index of 30 or higher) has increased bv over 60
percent. In response to the overwhelming and sometimes
all-consuming desire to shed these extra pounds, miracle
pills and diets are being shoved down our throats quick-
er than a box of Twinkles. I isted below are some of the
most popular lads on the market today.

The Atkins diet began as a

Atkins in the bit's and cuhnin.u

ed in his first book. Dr.
Atkins' Diet Revolution."' pub
lished in |s)72. I'm sure we all

know where this program went
from here: cutting carbohy-
drates causes the bodv to burn
the existing fat reserves, and
voila. you're thin. Problem
bailing to up vour water intake

and eating hamburger meat sin.

bun while watching "American
Idol" will catch up with vou in

the long tun. \nd in a SOCiet)

that demands instant gratifica-

tion, it's easv to lake a spin on

tudv bv Di. Richard

science of microwave cookery in all

CO

Q mk\ko.lo<;y to

Jessica Pelleiier

the magic diet roller coaster ol hell. Recent -Indies arc
examining the possibility thai this method ol weighi loss

could actually contain grains ol truth. Hut improper use
of this technique can cause dehydration and muscle dete-
rioration because Ol the body's desperate search tor fuel.

Nothing confused me more than the discover) of the

God diet. The alleged Creator ol the universe wasn't
much in the habit ot catching a qukk bile to eat. a- l.n

as I knew. Km no. Doroihv Cault-McNemee M D has

engineered a similar low-cart) diet, which *i,n^ that il

the lood doesn't exist in nature, vou can't eat it.

Alcohol, bread and pasta are stijctlv oil limits, but a

handful of grapes and a chicken aie all right. Strangel)
enough, butter Ii given a green light, regardless ol its f |

content and the fact that Cod didn't own a buttel
churn. This diet lad is relative!) recent. ,\\\d ,i- a s U |c

note, it's piobablv best to consult a doctot or nutrition-

ist before beginning a program with these types ol

changes.

The Grapefruit diet started as a hoax' Most dieters
have tried this form ol weight loss lM nl the Internet has
slatted spreading rumors thai the \lavo clinic in

Rochester, Minn, released I Ii t
- plan as .! w,i\ lor its

patients io lose weight before bv-pass surgeries In no
vvav does the clinic endorse this program, and the inlor

mation provided is regarded as nutritional!) unsound \

basic menu lor the diet commands its adherents to eat

as much bacon and grapefruit as the) want, because "hit

bums fat." and grapefruit acts as a catalvst in metabolic

activity, In researching this lad. I discovered u website
which did support the use of grapefruit combined with

aerobic activity. ..Il was sponsored b\ the Florida

Department of Citrus and endorsed bv Denise Austin,

aerobic fitness guru of the M»s

Mi. \enadrine Rl A- 1 . This rapid fat catalvst has

enjoyed more time in the spotlight over the past six

months than |-l.o. Does il

work? To be honest with you,

I tried it for two weeks, and
if you can gel past the result-

ing rapid heartbeat and
jumpiness, you're set. The
warning list is incredible: the

issue isn't "don't take if you
have high blood pressure;"'

it's "don't even think of tak-

ing this if there's a chance in

hell you could have am phys-

ical abnormality." So. if

vou re not freaked out
enough b\ the warning label

and the side effects, there's

always the fad that Orioles pitcher Steve Belcher and a

hundred other people have died because of negative
reactions to ephedrine. a stimulant lound in this particu-

lar type of pill. \n ephediinc-free version of the pill is

available, but use ol the supplement alone can cause lost

weight to return in no time.

\\od\ \\ raps ate a must lor weight loss fanatics with
the urge to wtap themselves in polyvinyl like a sausage

and sweat like a chicken in ii rotisserie. But. according
to those who sweat bv the process, ihe wraps can
remove 20 inches from vour bodv. (That's 20 inches
total from all over vout bodv. not 20 Irom the stomach
alone, i II also draws out toxins basically, vou sweat a

lot and will leave vou feeling healthy. Once more.
medical experts quickly point out I hat these leelings of

Irimness are temporal*) ami cosmetic. According to the

experts, the best method for dropping poundage
remains a lifestyle ol moderate exercise with a low-fat

diet

111 today's society. Ihe pressure to he thin is com-
bined with media messages, which embrace all things

chocolate covered and contradict a physically fit

liiestvle Bui don't go out ami sue McDonald's because
vou can't lit into your high school jeans, lust reconsidet

eating the jell) doughnut with vour coffee next lime.

i/ Pelleiier is a Collegian Columnist.

Buffy' leaving airwaves; Gellar done
R. Kelly's album at chart tops; Irv Gottis shot

onune »> on the phooc >> on campu/ >> on ths /tmitI

\l \\ S.UKK
I
M'> Stick a stake

in it Bulfv the Vampire Slaver"' is

done.

Mlei seven veais the scries will

be over at the end of this season

said its star. Sarah Michelle Cellar.

"Bulfv." in this incarnation, is

over." Gellai told I ntet lainment
Weekl) magazine fot its March 7

issue, her eves welling with tears.

The series will wrap up with a live

patt Story, which will include the

return ot l aith, the bad girl slayet

and Buff) s first love. Angel.

We're gearing up lo tell a labu

lous, huge, great arc,' Gellar said

"It's going io be pretiv spectacular.*

But the show mav come back lo life

in Some toi in: Its el eat m .
loss

Whedon, is planning a ipin-ofl thai

in. iv include some "Hulls cast

members. It will be pitched first to

I PN, "Buffy's" home tor the past

tWU seasons, lor live seasons before

that, it was on the \\ B.

Gellar, 25. gained lame on the

cult hit as Buff) Summers, a perk)

high school student burdened with

the responsibilit) ^\ killing vara

piles in the secmingl) idvllic town
oi Sunnydale, Calif.

Last summer, she co-starred with

Freddie Prints h . who's now her

real life husband, in a live action

movie version ol "Scoohv I )oo \

sequel is scheduled tor release in

March 2004

\l W U)lxK lAP) K. Kellv's

new album lias debuted at the top

ol the charts despite child pomog-
rapliv charges against him.

Kellv's disc "Chocolate Factory"

sold about $32,000 copies lor the

week ending Sunday, according to

industtv figures released on
Wednesday.

It's the R&B singer's first dis L

since his trresl last year tor alleged

Iv videotaping hinisell having sex

with an underage gill Kelt) has

denied the charges, and they

haven't hindered his popularit) so

far: the first single from tin- album.

"Ignition." is at No. 12 on the

Billboard charts

"Chocolate Factory" is Kelly's

third album lo debui at No. I.

according to his label, live Records.

Kelly knocked rapper SO Cent
out of ihe top spot. Although il»

Cent's album "Gel Rich or Die

Tiyin"' is no longer \o. I. il still

managed to sell i20.000 copies in

JUSI its second lull week of release:

it's sold 2.2 million copies within

three weeks.

\l \\ YORK (API Now vou

can smell like Andre Agassi - hope

fully before a match, not afterward.

The tennis star is the spokesman
for a new fragrance that Este's

Laudct is releasing through its

Aramis unit in a live-year, multimil-

lion-dollar deal.

Details about the name of the

ICCnl and what it will smell like

haven't been released yet It will be

available worldwide in September.

|ohn Karp. president of Aramis

and Designer fragrances, described

-i a- "a wonderful role model
" Anyone who has watched him plav

tennis knows how determined he is.

even in the la, e ol overwhelming
odds Karp said recently "Bui not

onlv i- he a crcat athlete, he is also

a magnetic, confident, compelling
personalit) who is able to balance
careei famil) and philanthrop)

\iamis aUo becomes the main
corporate -pmbiH ol the tndrc

i C ha I liable I oundalioil. ^ I C

ated in I
s>s|

4 |q provide recteational

ami educational opportunities fot

at-risk kids in \gassi'* hometown
ol I as \ egas

I lu uld ahead) bail spon
sorship deals with corporations
including Nike Canon. Schick and
Head

N| \\ H>kK (API Ihe brother

and in. in, ij ei ol lap musk impie
s.nio Ii v Coin was -hoi m the leg

outside the Manhattan offices ol

(.".on is Murder Inc. recording label.

No weapon was round, and
police were investigating whethei
Christophei I orenzo shot himself.

Ihc shooting occurred in a court-

vaid on West 4<-M h Street Monday
night, said Sgt Vlto Marrano, a

police spokesman
Viound that time, a security

guard saw l orenzo hand a duffel-

type bag to another man. walk awav
and then return to the couitvaid.

where he wailed lor police, officials

said.

I orenzo, J9, was listed in stable

condition at Bellevue Hospital
Center,

Gotti's Muidei Iik is home to tap

and R,y B stars including la Rule
and \sh.inii Gerald McKelvey, a

spokesman lor the label, declined to

comment on the shooting.

Authorities are Investigating
alleged lies between the rap music
industr) and drug trafficking,
ihev've been living to determine
whether Clotti's childhood friend

Kenneth "Supreme" McGriff tun-

neled drug proceeds into the popu-
lai label, and last month thev seized

documents during raids oi Murder
Inc. oiikcs McGriff and Gotti have

denied wrongdoing.

'Ml- IO|\S

Long memory
Chris Pises and the nun's lacrosse team remember last year's M-7 SCSSt at Sonv Brook. The Minutemen will

look for an easier win over the Se.iwolves S.iturdav at ( i.irlvr field.

Els eliminated early
Bv DOI i. Il-m. l sun

\ss, >, IATW I'm -s

CARLSBAD. Calif. (AP> Tiger Woods held up his

end of the bargain Wednesday, defeating Carl
Petteresoa in the first round of the Match I'lav

Championship.
lor Ernie I Is. || was another shocking finish 10 a

short week at la Costa.

Golfs most fickle tournament lived up us billing,

and no <.mc could attest to that moic than ihe Big I asv

Poised lo get past Phil lataurangi. he could onlv wauli
as the Kiwi holed a 2 i foot birdie putt on the 18th and
then win on the 20th hole

"So be il," Ids said. Tin disappointed, but this js

what happens with 18 holes ol match play. I knew he
was going to make that putt."

Players have conic to expect anything in this lOUItM
men t . where the top seeds sjre usuallv gone by tin-

weekend.

At least Woods stuck around, atoning lor his I n s

i

round loss last vear He took the lead for good on the

I »th hole, and seized control bv holing a I 2 loot birdie

putt on No. lb after Petterssofl had chipped in lor

birdie.

"I had a putt that piobablv looked like il would win
the match. Then, it looked like I could lose the bote,"
Woods said of the par-3 1Mb. "That's match plav It

can swing that quick. I knew if I made that putt. I'd

probably win the match."

Six ol the lop 10 seeds managed to advance to the

second round Phil Mic kelson. David loins. Davis
I ove III Padraig Harrington and lim I mvk

I Is wasn't the onlv on\: who led I a Costs in a state

ol shovA

Sergio Garcia was > up with six holes to plav until

losing the next live holes to defending champion Kevin
Sutherland. Charles Howell III. who lost in a ptayoA at

Riviera last week, failed lo make a birdie and lost I -up
to Niclas I asth,

Mike Weil earned his keep He went 2t> holes belore
beating I oren Roberts, the longest match in the live

veai histoiv ol the Ucenturc Match Play

Championship.
No >.<\k- cared how thev plaved. just as long as thev

get to come ha^k

"II vou don't go out there and plav well right awav.
vou'll be going home.'' Woods said. "I know that, and
everyone else know s that."

.Some lound out the h.nd vvav

I Is finally took the lead against Tataurangi with a

I

mi on the 17th to go I up. He hit a great bunker shot
to within inches lot par on the 18th. and stood off to

the side as I alaurallgi lined up his putt.

I Is could onlv laugh when the putt dropped.
On the first playoff hole. Tataurangi hit into the

bunker and blasted out to J feet, but holed that one for

par, With new lite, he hit his tee shot on the par-3 I llh

to 2 leet. and I Is conceded aftet failing to make his

bunker shot.

Fight a gamble for both Jones and Ruiz
By TIM PAHLBKRt;

ASKM is 1 1 i' I'm ss

SV I 'Its

"Buffs" will he over at the end oi this season, its star Sarah Michelle Cellar

(above) told Entertainment Weekly.

I.AS VKGAS (AP) Rov |ones

|r. will be taking the gamble of his

career when he sleps into the ring

to try to win a piece of the heavy-

weight title, lohn Ruiz is taking s

gamble of his own, and he's not

even sure he'll gel paid for it.

Ruiz wanted a big fight so bad

he agreed to defend his VVBA title

against lones Saturday night with

the understanding he'll get paid

only if the event sells well on pay-

per-view television.

That partly explains whv he's so

peeved with lones. who is guaran-

teed $10 million but has been doing

little to help promote the fight.

"Roy hasn't done his job." Ruiz

said Wednesday Tin basicallv

depending on pay-per-view buys, He
has his guarantee, he can walk aw.iv

with his money."
Whether Ruiz walks awav with

some of his own depends not onlv

on how well he can sell hinisell as .i

legitimate heavy weight champion
but also on how much lones does to

attract attention to the light.

lones hasn't done a lot since

arriving in I as \egas. blowing oil a

scheduled public workout and
media session Tuesday ami then
arriving an hour later for the pre

fight press conference Wednesday
That's why promoter Don King

Included an Vloll Hitler imitation

and a dissertation ^n world affairs

as pan ol a nearlv three houi sales

lob ol his ow n in a light that has

largely been overshadowed by the

Mike Ivson i lifford I tienne lusco.
" Ibis js w hat makes ,i promote!
vou w oi k vv ith an eniplv ,. ban .'

King said. "I'll call David
Copperfield up here and tell him to

wave that cape and make this ,. U v

appear."

Ticket sales have lagged loi the

fight, vv ith one report that only

6.000 were sold loi ,i M 000 seat

Capacit) arena Ruiz will make
about $2.5 million il some 100.000
households bU) the light loi .$44.^5

on pay per view, a tall ordei consid

ering lones has never sold that

man) in his career and Ruiz has

never been in a pay per-view light.

"Getting Rov lones to do this

fight was the big win." said M.nk
laiiet. who heads HBO's pay-per-
view division, "But I would always

like a lighter to do more promo
lion

."

Perh.ip- lones was ihe smart one

on Wednesday, as King droned on
and C41 at Caesars Palace \llet all.

this was a light lones didn't tcallv

want in the first place and is now
having to face up to the tealitv that

he will have to light

"People constantly ask me why
would I take this light." lones said.

"They wanl to see me gel hurt I hev

want lo see me knocked OUl They

want to see me bleed."

Km/ would like to see all three

ol those things, o\ course, as lones

tries to become onlv the second
lighter other than Michael Spinks to

win a piece ol the heavyweight title

while still light heavyweight cham-
pion.

Oddsmakers like lones' skills so

much he's a 9-5 favorite despite giv-

ing awav >i to 40 pounds to Ruiz.

lones is expected to come into the

ring at about I f* 5 pounds to

between 220 and 22i lor Ruiz

"I get to see the man who's going
to try ami beat inc." lones said.
'

I hat's « hv I'm here.''

Spinks was outweighed by only

19 pounds 205 to 22v when he
beat Holmes in September I4gi to

win the heavyweight title in a huge
upset. Before Spinks. 12 former or
reigning light heavy weighi champi-
ons tried to win the heavyweight
title and all tailed.

lones is regarded by many as the

best pound loi pound fighter in the

world, but he's a relatively small
fighter even by light heavyweight
standards and his chance lo win
against Ruil depends on his ability

to outhox Ruiz while staying away
Irom his powet and his weight.

"He's a runner." Rui/ said. "He
loves to run around the ring bui I'll

lean on him. throw the heavier
punches. It will take its toll.*
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Hockey East
Playoff Picture

A look inside thefinal weekend of the conference's regular season

Gibson's unlikely rise to dominance

Team

(potential finish)

Boston College (1-3)

New Hampshire (1-3)

Maine (1-3)

Providence (4-5)

Boston University (4-5)

Massachusetts (6-7)

Merrimack (6-7)

Northeastern (8-9)

UMass-Lowell (8-9)

HE Record Games Left

W-L-TPts. Fri. Sat.

16-5-1 33 @UNH UNI I

BC (a BC14-5-3 31

13-5-4 30

11-9-3 25

12-9-1 25

9-14-0 18

7-11-4 18

4-16-2 10

3-15-4 10

BU BU

UML
(a ME @ME

(a MC
@NU UMass

MC @UML
(a PC NU

Can clinch...

1 st with 2 pts against UNH
1 st with 3 pts against BC
2nd with sweep of BU
4th with win, 1 Maine win

4th with 3 pts against Maine

6th with win against MC
6th with win against UMass

8th with win against UML
8th with win against NU

Terror threatened
at America's Cup

WWW.
dailycollegian.

com

Continued from p^-

;i teacher to student ratio ol one to
one I sscnually, each kid gets private
tutoring.

"It real!) was beneficial to me."
Gibson s;mi. "It was great."

For the next three years. Gibson
made the transition ever) year in

mid-November from his regular high
school in Man land to Killington. lie

tried to leave a- late ai possible
because ol his dedication to the
eross-countn team in Man land

With three hours of skiing and
one hour ol drv land activities (pylo-

metrics and light lilting for the
younger skiersi a day, Gibson
enhanced his natural skill.

Like an) good athlete in high
school. Gibson not onlv skied well,

but also helped the cross-country
team win several State champi-
onships. Winning timed events
would not stop in Maryland on the
beaten paths of cross-country.

Through hi* years at Killington.

Gibson befriended a voung man bv

the name of Ken Tollman, who went
on to »ki at l Mass. It was Thornan
who convinced Gibson to come to
Amherst.

When Gibson was looking at col-

leges, he wanted a school that had
both a competitive Skiing program
and an excellent engineering depart-
ment. With some help from Ihoman.
he found both at L Mass

When Gibson entered L Mass ,,., ,,

freshmen, it was the yeat that the
lamed coach Bill Mact'onnel stepped
aside, turning the reigns over to his

grandson, Mike MacCormd.
"Coach [Mike] MacConnel had s

verj hands oft approach to coach
ing." Gibson said. "In fact Ken
I
Ihoman

|
was running the dry land

program almost complete!) b\ him-

self.*

I reshntan year m the classroom
went great lor Gibson, who achieved
high grades part)) due lo the first

i. He education at Killington.

Veti during his lophomore yeat ol

college, he decided to move again,
this time bock to Maryland when he

transfei red to the I imci *itv ol

Maryland foi second semester.

"Pait ol the reason I lelt was
because I needed a break." Gibson

said. "I needed a break from I Mass.

Inn the major pail was that mt
brother Todd was a senior at

Mai viand and the captain of the ski

team I wanted lo ski with him."

Gibson joined the lerrapins and
won the conference in his onlv veai

at Maryland, He qualified lor a trip

to Nationals, where he finished 48lh

in the slalom and ">|s| in the giant

slalom.

Not great finishes, but as the

years went on Gibson became better

and better.

Alter his brothel graduated.
Gibson decided to come back to

Massachusetts and ski lor the

Minutemen. His reasoning was sim-

pie:

"I wo woids." Ciibson said. "Ski

bunnies hut seriously, I was alreadv

hi'llwav done with mv engineering

degree. I wasn't going to throw awa)
the credits I alreadv had from
I Mass."

When Ciibson got back, he saw
the difference between Maryland and
l Mass. The coaching m Maryland
was non existent because it was a

club sport and the members had to

pa) then own wa\ I Mass got ; , nett

coach in Igor Vanovac, the much-
heralded former Olympian. His no-

nonsense attitude combined with

assistant coach Mike I eBlanc led the

Minutemen to a sixth place finish at

Nationals, which Gibson topped oil

with a I 7ih place finish in the giant

slalom and a 2ith place finish in

slalom.

But no one was read) tor the

dominating force that is Beau
Ciibson. who is getting read) to face

the toughest competition of the year
at Nationals Siena Nevada fields an

all-stat skiing squad ol L S Ski team
members and skiers from the Austria

national learn.

With four wins m the legulai tea
son and coming >>tt a first plate fin

Mi in the Eastern Regionals, Gibson
is having his "best year ever I've

never skied at this level
"

G Gibson looks towards the
odds of winning Nationals tin year,

he s.ivs. "anything can happen."
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" sent tcrroi threats to the
I- s Vi-n.ii '•iii'li embassies in New Zealand,
wai nin, it ha* 5 nid< to use against

I. polio
I hut

A »qua vS .

|j ntj | nc
lh« tfiri ui letters that nun

I the Vmcrica - c up yacht race in Auckland
itiu •! thi letters which were intercepted In postal

worker* ,,i the \iKkl.nnl mail center, contained cyanide
cry»t( ntertcrroi ism police chief

i Ion W lute

Britain i Offi unfirm i Wednesda) that a

lrace« oi . yanidc" had
been »cni lu th« British Hi h « ummission in Wellington
but -aid it bad no information on the group September
I

I

u '
'

lained .• whne
Wnhoiiii lentified that substance

bill h I ..tit anil ..id

"'• the ambassadors
ol the I lined Male- \u*lr.ilia and Britain and to an

Imed ' t.' dial

Stan \iiiciua and
I

it' im in ihe Islamic world."
Wliiu -.ml p.li i an Australian croup that

!

t Septembei il bin the) were unaware

P in New / ,,i name

I he name seem* an ub\ ii 'oni
attack* on New s oik and W |

i is.nii.i bm l aden's tcrroi 1-1 network
"Septembei II Wails at tb \

instruction it Iraq i* attacked in ifn | *atan all

interests and there -

Septembei II," the letters said IK written in

I ii)'lish and thick with ern
lion

"Septembei ha- -i. . f b*4c<

v yanide and will use tb.

evci the) are." the threat .1

W Ink -aid llu 1

.

lettet s sent last 1 1 *,

I mlia**v last yeat

I hat letter which contain kill

20 people, bad threatened ll* N
in w Inch I igei W ....,1-. played in I 002. Its

authoi ha- not been found
Cyanide 1- wide!) used in animal

1 mm
ing and oihei industries and 1- readih .Mailable
throughout New Zealand

Polkc wete I
I „,.

already high before the threat, fhc) recommended
pie be careful abou , public

\i the America's Cu| liurhot in

downtown Auckland rc<taurai rators
removed open sugai bowls, salt and peppet una
self-service watei jug! w Incsda)

Wednesda) was a scheduled duv ofl at the Vmeri
Cup. which ba- been -tailed foi moi
um ooperative weatht 1

Boston pitcher succeeds

with strict superstitions

Newton - Framingham
from

UMASS &
NORTHAMPTON
Special Student Fare with ID

ONLY $19.00 One Way
S35.00 Round Trip

Purchase tickets in advance by phone or at

Hampshire College Bookstore. UMass Campus
Sender Office, Southwest Hampden Dining

Commons. Herter Hall Copy Center or Redfern
Travel. South Hadley.

Departures from: Amherst Center Terminal,

So. Pleasant St.. Hampshire College Bookstore.
UMass Fine Arts Center at Haigis Mall,

Northampton Terminal at Round House Plaza
or Redfern Travel, 29 College St.. So. Hadley.

TOTAL FITNESS
u / / //< ii / w \i 1 1 ,< r. i i\i

$139
* Student Special *

4 months
Best Aerobics -Best Machines

iii.'.'
-

Ill' W / I • • / l; / \ / , \ I I

ATHLETIC CLUB
256-0080

SO. AMHERST

www.amherstathletic.com

IU HOW \l<|> ll\|\N

FORI MM RS, Ha. (APl -Derek
- nasi) tinkei 1* ihe biggest

n ioi In* >uuf.v Iced coffee
and 1.moll also seemed in help.

1
1 had the same breakfast and
i> last veai before In* nighttime

-tan- in Buston and enjoyed hi* best

, in

I ate ai ihe same places. I will do
that again c all me freaky." h.

Wednesda) "Ever) morning, French
vanilla iced coffee ami a coffee roll."

I hen came lunch at an Italian

itirant neat In* home south of
Boston He \i*n* there so often that

rvcrj know what he wants.
l walk in there, triple-cheese

i.u ioli. a small talad, lemonade,
bread, ever) time." I owe said, "I'm
like Norm on 'Cheers.' I don't even
have lo oulei

."

He *kip* dessert, hui Lowe
think* that routine gives him a eoin

Ion level that help*.

I >oes 11 work? I have no idea

Probabl) not. hut in your mind it

irut) help." he *aid

ll didn't hurl on the mound.
I lc made I t *lail* at home last

yeat In ihe eight night games, he

wat I- I with a 142 I RA. In ihe

*e\en da) games, he was 4*3 wit h a

2 N8 I R \

l 01 the year, he was 21 x with a

2.58 ERA and a no-hitter in hi* first

lull season .1* a starter. He was third

in the \l C) Young voting.

I owe 1* scheduled to *tari the
Red Sox exhibition opcnei Ihursda)
night at home against Minnesota
Since he didn't begin In* eating
habits until last April, he must find

restaurants in Fort Myers,
"I'll have sonic Italian lunch." he

said.

Main players have routines that

keep them comfortable, perhaps the

mo*i striking being Boston short-
stop Noin.ii Carciaparra'i toe tap

pine before each pitch.

"I vei \ bod) in.ike* the biggest
deal about Nomar's tapping." catch
ei |a*oii \ .11 ilek laid "

I hat put*
him in the same routine. He* in the

same place ever) da) OVet and
..v ei

Lowe's diet iii* hi* emphasis on

Consistency. He tries to maintain an
even emotional keel and Heal* each
start the same, no matter ihe qualm
ol the opponent

So he didn't eel cat ne.l avv.iv hv

hi* no-hitter last April 27

"I've ahead) forgotten," he said

"It seems like moon* to go."

tlld he didn't sink too far the

previous SeaaOfl when he lost hi*

closer'1 job.

"Sometimes I wanted to go burv

mv head in the din. But, lor the

most pan. vou've got to understand
that you're going to have ups .mil

down so von just have to *l.n level.

"I alvvav* want In have SUCCCSS
but I don't do cartwheeh or some-
thing when I have a good year."

Lowe should open the leaaon a*

Boston'i No, 2 stai tei behind
Pedro Mai line/, and ah eadv h
throwing all Ins pitches effectively.

He live* in I oil Myers in ihe oil

season and stai ted 1 hroa ing in

December, He look three week* oil

m ktnuar) alter a canccroui growth
vva* removed from his nose, but the

chance ol a recurrence i* slim, dot
l.'i s *aid

He lake- a different appr<
1 ban man) pitchers who use exhibi-

t ion games to work on certain
pit. he*

I yo out there nving to gel guv*
"lit I don't want lo go OUt there
and gel in had habits. I owe laid

"I'm not going to go out there and
just throw fastballi .<nd changeups
mv first two or three outings I'm
going I.. hv to throw everything to

the ln*i battel ' I hursday.
IK- doesn't sec am reason win

he can't win 2i> games again, espe-
eiallv il he ha* im.u than hi* )2
-tails last veai

"Not soiitiilin)' arrogant, but It's

not reall) unreasonable." he said
"II vou can get >4 !*!ait*l vou're
looking at just ovei hall vour games
being uualitv game* I think that'*

not an unrealistic goal

So 1* di inking I reneh vanilla
iced coffee and eating triple eheese
1. 1\ loli.

"It's tunin how vou do thnij-
onee or twice like that and then it

just becomes second nature." I owe
-aid "Hopefully., I won't stink and
have lo change."

Sports@

dailycollegian.com

Pa-^/a-i^
rmBus Lines

The People Professionals

1-800-343-9999 • www.peterpanbus.com

TODAY
FREE confidential
professional legal
services for
UMass students

BRINGING DOWN THE

HOUSi (SNEMt PRE-

VIEW SAT 2/22)

1 "111 P M
THE UFE OF DAVID

GSLE R 1 00 7 20

DIGITAL SURROUND SOUND IN ALL AUDITORIUMS

Purchase Tickets Online @ dnemark.com

SHANGHAI KNIGHTS

HOW TO LOOSE A GUY
IN 10 DAYS f 1 05

GODS AND GENERALS

DARK BUM {Ri 1 40

I

DAREDEVIL

! 1

5"

THE JUNGLE BOOK 2

THE RECRUIT

ABOUT SCHMIDT

'0 20

CATCH ME IF YOU CAN

L0TR THE TWO
TOWERS . <> 10

Senior Slxm 2/27/03
THE LIFE OF DAVID

GALE

4 10 7 10 It

545-1995

Busch/Busch
24 bottleM

Milwaukee'

Open SI NDAYS Noon I I pm

N0PASSB NOSUPERSAVfRS

Tickets & showtimes ovuiloble ot cinemark.com

Momi.ix S.ituril.iv. ZM Russell St., Ki .

«»
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-
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Daily Weather forecast
for Amherst, Ma.

THURSDAY
• High: 31

• Low: 13

FRIDAY
• High: 33

• Low: 16

SATURDAY
• High: 33

• Low: 26
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ACROSS
1 Horseshoer
6 Fitness centers
10 Hatchet handle
14 Sn —
15 Glean
16 Dazzles
1

7

Fire cruets
suspicion

18 Movie lioness

escapade
20 Sugar amt
21 Obiectives
23 Invents a word
24 VCR button
26 Cuts calories

27 Accompany
29 Nuisance plants
31 Large purse
32 Shouldered
33 '— Baby Baby

(Linda FVmatadt)
36 Winter sports

gear (2 wds )

40 That ship

41 Large mammal
42 to be. in

Montreal
i ( M e warmer
11 I ii.idems

16 Bogged down
48 Raw fish

delicacy

49 Fortuneteller s

card
50 Sill (te|

52 T nppet
55 Kind ot leopard
56 EEC currency
5/ Sod grass
59 Beattie and Blytti

60 Throw rocks at

61 Abrasive
62 Jokester

Marttia —
03 Pub orders
64 Rodeo prop

DOWN
1 Wooden strip

2 Next alter Earth

3 Clouseau, eg
4 Boxing win
5 Closet item

6 I antastic

7 Bellow

8 Bulk

9 Hot tub

10 Moon
phenomena

1

1

Expect
12 Spore

producers
1

3

Reproving clucks

22 Mo lor Libras

,
pl»> drink

.'Si ouis and
Fra/ier

26 Auto mishap
27 Delineate

28 Tender
29 Was willing to

30 Sea eagle

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

Dining Commons Menu
D.C. contact: (413) 545-2626

LUNCH
• Vegetable Tortellini Soup

• Oriental Beef & Vegetables

• Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

• Spicy Black Bean Burger

(vegan)

C kio J Unwd I iMi.it* SyrdKa*. mc

32 WikJ tusK, |

33 Big birds

34 Soup veget.ihlf

35 Makes tracks

37 Candied
38 Libya neighbor
39 "She Loves

You retrain

43 Window-shop
44 Famous mummy
45 Signora Peron
46 Food from

heaven
4/ Sarcasm

48 Piggy-bank
features

49 Russian ruler

50 Sword tight

5t — Stanley
Gardner

53 Freshens
54 Ftocheslet

cfcruc

56 Earth
conscious org

58 GP group

DINNER
Vegetable Tortellini Soup

Roast Turkey

Stuffed Shells

(vegetarian)

Ginger Black Beans

i vegan)

Production Crew
On staff today

NIGHT EDITOR
\Uitl /)<*/«<•*

PHOTO TECHNICIAN
javnaa v h.mvi

COPY EDITOR
/esse Greenspan

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
Scott Pihl

PRODUCTION STAFF
Ojii Simmons / Andrva Mjngini
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Shut up!"

"All the wrcng people have the power of

suggestion / and the freedom of the press is

meaningless if nobody asks a question." wk
- Ani DiFranco

"Serpentine"
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piSCeS • FIB. 14-MAK. 20

ll \ou skip c l.isscs trxl.iv a Kreat discomfort will Ix'fall

Villi

aries • mar. 2i-apr. 19

Don't be SO <|iikk to temper. A calm mmpusure will

save the- d.i\ today.

taUrUS • APR. 20-MAY20

T li.it thing vou've been thinking alxiut ( ( instant K^

Yeah, it will work out.

gemini • may2i-iun. 21

11 vou w»'.ir pink today, lx' happy. Ii you don't you'll

Ix- nappy anyway.

cancer • iun. 22-iui. 22

I'igs will fly today...tO watch out. So that's ,i \cs to

your question.

leO • lut.. 23-AUG. 22

\<m an not the 1 enter ot the universe. But just bet ,uise

vou think vou're not doesn't mean you are.

Virgo • Aug. 23-sept. 22

Don't lx' so down on yourself. You are great, and
vou're not the only one who thinks so.

libra • sept. 23-ocr. 22

I )c ui t go outside. They're all going to laugh at you. But

if you're brave, it will work out.

scorpio • orr 23-Nov 21

You've been putting it all off for too long. It's all piling

up, but vou're still not going to do anything about it.

Sagittarius • Nov. 22-Dfc 21

It '1 about time you started sending out some good
vilx^s. They're 1 ontagjoua,

Capricorn • dk 11 -ian. 19

You've been putting tixi much thought into something,

lust relax, and all answers will be revealed.

aquarius • ian. 2o-ffb. is

Your < losest friends' miss you. Make sure to take the

time to acknowledge their existence.

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
Do you know when

you ovulate' Do vou

want to know if you

are right.' Participate

in study ot the sil;-

n.ils of ovulation! Call

or email: Lynette

Leidy Steven 1

lekly'(J<anthro.uniiiss.e

Ju or Cathy HuBois:

174-6759

\I'\KIMI\I IOR RIM

Save up to $700 Off

Move-In Costs

Deluxe 2 heJ rot mi

.ip.irtim-ru* FREE

HEAT & WATER
Washers/Jrvers avail-

able Minutes front

UMass- On free

busline Call Sugarloaf

Estates today! 4H-
665-3856 visit us at

suBuloafestates.com

limited time otter

\I'\RI\H\1 f OK KIM

Brandywine Apes,

Now Leasing 1 vSi2

bedroom ,ipts. Leases

begin Jun, July, Any,

or Sept. First come
tirst serve, ( iet them

while they List.

www.hrandyvvine-

apts.com Stop by or

call 549-0600

Center of Town 1, 1, )

bedroom opts., bard-

wood floor*. NOW
SHOWINO for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER.
NO FEES.

vvvvw.amhcrstlincol

nre.ilty.com 2 5 V7H79

Condoi 1 bedroom,

hardwood floors, study

.ire.i in basement.

Cable, telephone

(internet access) in all

bedrooms and study.

NOW SHOWINO tor

JUNE and SEPTEM-
BER. NO FEES.

vvwvv.amberstlincol

nrealtv.com 2 5 1-787°

MIO FOR

95 Voyager Van $1750

549-602 *

( OMI't II RS

Used Laptop

Notebooks $99.00

Pentium IPs with c'U

Rom $129.00

Monitors $39.00. 10%

ofl services with This

Ad. 40-584-8857

IMI'lOUtlM

SUMMER ON
CAPE COD! The

Wychmere Harbor

Beach Club is con-

ducting interviews tor

summer employment

on our Cape Cod
property March 6, 7, 8

CV March 20, 21,22.
( "heck out our website

at www.wyihmcrchar

bor.com & email or

call Amy ar (508)

4^2-1000x129 for

details.

MOVIES EXTRAS/
MODELS NEEDED
Earn up to $150-450/

DAY! No Experience

Necessary, ( "all Now 1

888-820-0164x1047

Spanish Speaking lor

business development

position. Please send

cover letter and

resume to: Fred Trey:,

Regional Economic

Models, Inc., 4

H

West St., Amherst,

MA 01002. Fax: 41 3-

549-1038. Email

info@remi.com.

Dunkin Donuts super-

visor needed tor shop

located in Mullins

Center ice rink M
UMass Amherst year

round position call

Marlene 41 3-549-

6552 tor interview.

I Ml' I own \T

SUMMER
INTERNSHIPS
Excellent Advertising,

Sales, Marketing

opportunity. Earn

$3000 to 7000*4 and

gain valuable business

experience working

for the UMas* Official

Campus Telephone

Directory. OREAT
RESUME BURST-
ER! Call Paul at

AroundC .'ampus, Inc.

1-800-466-2221 est

288. www.aroundcam-

pus.com

Internship: For

Innovator*, Rebels,

Seeking leadership

outside the box

Average pay $9, 300

For info call 549-3746

or email

jmaill l@yahoo.com

Assistant Needed tor

lm*v oil ice on

Nantucket Island

May Aug. or Dec

Computer, accurate-

typing and telephone

Skills necessary.

Salary and housing.

Fax resume to 508 228

8778 or Mail to:

Rafael Osona P.O.

Box 2607 Nantucket,

MA 02584 telephone

sos ::h- 3042

Bartender Trainees

Needed $250.00 a day-

potential. Local

Position* 800-293-

3985 ext 516

Whitewater raft

guides needed F/P

summer jobs will tram

$4000-6000 lot sea

son c 'all crabapple

white water 41 3-625-

2288

Twenty year old

Northampton pin

back Advertising

Button and

Promotional Products

Business lor sale. Visit:

buttonsbywilson.com

or call Gregory 586-

8554.

INSIRIC HON

University Bartending

l Masses Stan Soon

Student Discounts 1-

800-U-CAN-MIX
www.universuybar

tending.com Space is

Limited Call tor

Information!!!

Want to know who

will win the big

games? Email

todayspicksOhot-

m.ul com

si K\ l( IS

Pregnant.' Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst area tor tree

testing and assistance.

549-1906.

PREGNANCY
TESTING, Birth

Control, Emergency

Contraception

Affordable and confi-

dential. Tapestry

Health, 2 7 Pray

Street, Amherst. 548-

9992

SPRING BREAK!
Bahamas Party Cruise

$279 5 Days, Includes

10 Free Meals, Free

Patties 4k Drink

Specials! Incl. Port,

Departure, Hotel Tax!

w 8 w.springbreaktrav-

el.com 1 -800-678-

6386

Spring Break with

STS, America's* 1

Student Tour

Operator. Promote

trips on-campus, earn

cash and free trips.

Into/Reservations 1-

800-648-4849

www.ststravel.com

Absolute Best Deals

for Spring Break!

Acapulco, Cancun,

Bahamas, Jamaica 4k

Florida; Space still

available. Call us

today 1-866-273-2500

www.vagabondtours.

cc >m

*1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas, (Si

Florida! Best Parties,

Best Hotels, Best

Prices! Group

Discounts, Group

organizers travel free!

Space is limited!

Hurry up & Bcx>k

Now! 1-8O0-234-7OO7

www.cndlcsssummer-

tours.com
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Beau ( iibMMi wa» naaacd Kisurn Regional Champion after his first-plan fin-
ish mi 1I1, _;• .•« 1

1 datum and third-place finnh iti the slalom.

Beau Gibson's strange

path to skiing dominance
B> \ki I wki 1 1 mil/

ikland.

II tn>All

Ma hnc thai 1- typically

with

luck .mil ,1 whole :

1 1 the

:

1

n ol the

Mine

to live

mountain suit

the M.iie ul

Man u
:

l untain allowed foi

|uate vkiing bin 11 lacked a -ki

Hi- fathei , Inn
•

ith hi- fi

lively stan

' Id which

eventually led both brothers toa -ki

racing-filled life. flu- club traveled

\ weekend to race In the lull- ol

Pennsj Ivania. w here hem gut hii
• look .ii racing against -nan.
I root then until he was .1 sopho

more in high tchuol, Beau knew
weekend skiing and competition
I hai would inge when he

illed In the Killington, \ 1 ski

Killington Mountain Ski tcadem)
1- .1 small school ol around 50 kids.

Since il 1- impossible to -ki yeai
round, the school allows the kids to

staj ,11 thcii regulai high school until

November and then go u> the
Kcadem) from Novembet until earl)

-pin

1 nic ui the intriguing aspect* ol

these -ki academies is the wa) the
education i- planned out Ilk acadc
my correlates the curriculum with
the regulai school, Hie kill- never
miss ii beat, hut because ol this

accommodating style, the school has

UMass pitcher Arnold

earns national award
Hv JIM I'll,Will I Id

I

-

• I < \ I

olumbu* Oa. A
I \

I

1 I Man
1 n Frida I Mat

I laint s
. i

knn.i Busa to the n*

Bu-a picked up the win in
1 work, and \ t n . < 1

tewomen
eturned to tht mound

Sunday with the tournament champi-
onship on the line No II held then-

So III lorida State lo just four hit-

and one run. while stril three

in the 2 I victory < M
,:

Seminole*'

hits, onlj one reached the out

Held.

Vrnold mpt ed to 2- I * Ith the

lorma

Kelli pitched the besl game "l het

areet (against I si Sortino said

I hi- week's Dinn Brothers/I Mass
I Ptayei ol the Week. Arnold willed

the Leadofl Classic Championship
'her step on our journey toward

Oklahoma Cm.'' in ,1 prepared state

ment to the UMass Sports I uncheon
imittee yesterday,

I he strong weekend vaulted the

Minutemen up t, No 1 b in the

m
Vrnold starti d ofl the season with

- tu No id Cal-Fufierton, a ! 1

it on I eb 7 th.it sarn the sopho-
more pitch -ix innings .md give up

It hits and three run-. \<i I I

1 unded the next dav with I J-2
wm user Texas lech, Arnold pil

•e\en innings in that contest, giving
up -i\ hit- and two run- while striking

two.

I lie Kalama, Wash, native did not

lose a single game .1- a freshman,
Behind upperclassmen Kaila Huh/
and len Iladlev m the rotation, Arnold
appeared in I I game- la-t yea I .

nn lulling five -tail-. \i, I I won
-t.iit -he made la-t season lot a

i ti overall record, she posted a 1.29

earned 1 un a\ erage in 2002 and
allowed just 21 hit- and eight earned
nm- m 4

") 1
/") innmra

UMass falls apart
Suffers biggest

loss of the year
PHI I. A OFL. PHI A

(AP) - David Hawkins
and Alex Wesby led five

Temple starters in dou-
ble figure with I 7

Temple 88 J*j

I tin Sliiintiiiu n sutler, J their worst loss ,,l ilu
Jntnbi mple't I i.h uuran Centi r.

season last nighti an HH-4ft

UMass 46 as the

Owls
handed Massachusetts
its worst loss of the -ea

son. 88-4b. Wednesday
night.

It was the fourth
-traighi win and eighth
in the last 10 games for

Tempi* (M-13. 8-5
Atlantic 10). which got

14 points Irom Maurice
Collins. I I from Brian
Polk and 10 from Keith
Butler Butler also added
12 rebounds

Temple closed the
titst half on a 21-4 run
to take a 42 14 lead at

hall time It w.i- the
fewest point- and worst
field-goal percentage
(14 2 percent) in a half

lot the Minutemen thi-

-ea-on.

lell \ iggiano's | 4

points led the
Minutemen (11-15, !•

B), whose previous
worst I

o s ^ «j, n

v

2

9

points. 7b-47. to Saint
Joseph's on Ian I I I he

42 point margin wm the

large*! In the 10-gaane
hi-torv ol the series

ihe Owl-, who ended
the firtl hall on a I 5-0

run. scored the first si\

tan the second hall

lot .1 combined 21-0 run
that lasted X 5<\ ending
on lackte Rogers' lavup
lit into the -econd
hall

lemple led hv .1-

many as 44 points and
Massachusetts never got

closer than 30 points in

the second half.

Temple used a 1 4-0

run. helped by six

Minutemen turnovers, to

take a 21-8 lead with
445 left in the first half.

After a jumper by

Massachusetts' Micah
Brand made it 21-10.
lemple went on a 2 I -4

run to close the half.

Massachusetts had 21

turnovers while Temple
had five

Steve l.appas is now
2-7 against Philadelphia

schools, including 0-5 in

Philadelphia, since he
left Villa nova for
Massachusetts utter nine
-eason- a- the Wildcats
head coach.

In addition to the 24-

point loss 10 the Hawks,
the Minutemen lost 78-

57 at I. a Salle earlier
this season.

Temple outrebound-
ed the Minutemen 40
28.

UMass freshman
Mike I asme, a ho shot
I tot loi three point-.

returned to the lineup
after missing Sunda) 'a

win ovet Duqucsiic with
an elbow injut \

W ith the win. Temple
sweeps the -cues, hav -

ing alread) beaten
l Mass b I -50 at the
Mullins Center

In that contest, the
Owls beat the
Minutemen 44 2b on the
glass and scored 24 see

ond-chance points

I mm m ire uinl Itaf)

rtporti.

Early shine wearing thin

l len Fo»t< r and the women's basketball team look lo map a five-game losing
streak tonight, when the) host Pordham at the Mullins Center.

Injury-plagued

squad in freefall
Bv ANDREW MEJUUn

I I M.IAN --TAII

fhe sparkle on Mamie Dacko's first

sea-oil i- Ivginning to weal off.

I he coach knows j|. t, K , W ith two
games remaining m the -eason. all of

the hope and optimism that came with

the best ttart m the program's hi-toiv

has laded, and the Minulewomen are
locked in a battle for low end plavoll

positioning.

I he light continues tonight, as

I oidhain ( 14-15. 5-4 Atlantic 10)
enters the Mullins Ccntei lor a 7 p.m.
clash. Hie Rams have won lout of their

last live, including two victories ovei

Rhode Island, to slip into a tie lor third

place in the A- 10 last

\- loi I Ma-s 1 12-15, 4-10 A-10).
the result of tonight's game, as well as

Saturday's season-ending matchup with

Duqucsne. could put them as high as

third place, or send them all the wav to

the bottom ol the last lot Dacko's
crew, the lime is now. and they know
it.

"I in about read} to slit my wrist-."

Dacko -aid at the UMass Sports
Luncheon yesterday. "We keep losing.

but we really are a team that, in spite ol

out losse-. we come back every day."

The last time the two teams met.
I oidhani countered a career-high 25
point- 1 roin \ekole Smith with 42.6
percent shooting, and sent the
Minulewomen packing with a 60-52
victor) at Rose Hill Gymnasium in

Hums N.Y. I Mass took an early lead,

but then went nearly nine minutes
without a basket, and the Rams took a

three-point edge into halftime. They
remained in front throughout the sec

and stan/a. despite clutch 3-pointers

from Katie Nelson and Kristin Cannon.
If the loss ol Nelson, who is report-

edlv having season-ending surgery.
wasn't enough to deflate the
Minute-women, add a weekend in

Philadelphia that brought two more
losses and no answers in the back-
court.

Monique Govan, who is saddled
with running the offense for the
remainder of the season, showed

improvement and a better sense ol

control over the weekend, but no one
on the L Mass rOSM ha- -tepped up to

leplaee Nel-on

In their last live games all losses

the Minulewomen shot a mediocie
36.7 percent and averaged just 5.8 5-

poimets.

"It's easier lei hit a hullseve on a

dartboard 01 m archer) than it is ior us
to pin the hall in the basket." Dacko
said

And while Gov an s hands aie get

ting more competent even dav.
Nelson's missing outside presence i-

giving opponents tree reign to put
ever) defender on lenniler Bullet, a

"legitimate All •American candidate."

CCOtding to lemple COach Dawn
Stalev

Not that Butler's contribution has
diminished, Her 1 1 points tnd lb
rebounds in Sunday's 47 42 loss ,,t

lemple gave the senior her 21st dou
ble-double ol the seHOB,

With just one win in the last nine
games. Dacko is resorting to any
source of inspiration she can find, even
of the cinematic sort.

"You know, you go hack to "The
Rookie' and '

t foosicrs,' and vou look
lor some inspiration there." she said.

If the season ended vesterday. the
Minutewomen would head down to
the Ryan Center at URI and plav
Duquesne (14-11. 7-7 A-10) in the
first round of the A-10 tourney. But
each team in the Fast has two games to
go. and with St. Bonaventure lurking
just one conference win behind UMass.
the Maroon and White's first round
opponent could be the West's No. 3.

Richmond, which took a b4-57 deci-
sion at the Mullins Center three weeks
ago.

This all adds up to proof that the
"future is now" theme of the 2002-05
season is undeniably true. And the
coach recognizes that.

"If these kids were sophomores and
juniors. Id be thrilled," said Dacko,
who has seven seniors on her roster.

But it's Dacko's lineup, and with just

two games before playoff time, it's not
producing the way it did in the first

two months of the season.

So if the Minutewomen can't get
out of the slide they're in, it may not be-

long before Dacko starts measuring
rim heights.
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Author speaks at Cage
Eggers discusses book

By Kelly Farrell
CoLLEl.lAN ("oRRtSr-OM'l N I

Dave Ejgjers discusses his rnnik, "A Heartbreaking Work ol Staggering (u-nius." visterdav in

Currv Hicks Cage to an audience ot o\er 1 ,100.

Dave Kggets. author of "A Heartbreaking Work of
Staggering Genius" and editor of McSweeney's publishing,

joked and conversed with an audience of over 1.200
University of Massachusetts students and faculty yesterday

evening in the Curry Hicks Cage.

A member of the audience asked I ggers how he came up
with the title. "It was a joke at first," Eggers said and then

explained that he just didn't find a better one. "If the title

wasn't hyperbolic enough lor vou..." he continued as he read

an exaggerated segment ol the book where his little brother
I oph is brought to star statu- because I ggers fought through
crowds in order for Toph to shake President Clinton's "pink,

why so pink" hand.

Eggers' appearance was sponsored by Commonwealth
College's Dean's Book Course to enhance students' reading
of his memoir (AHWOSG). The book begins with Iggers
losing both parents to cancer when he is in his early twen
lies, and then centers on being a voung-adull in California's

Bay Area publishing business while raising seven-year-old
I oph.

Eggers asked how many people in the audience were
required to read the book for class. Approximately 90 per-

cent ol the audience raised their hand- to alfiiin the novel

had been assigned reading.

"Do not blame me." Eggers leasing!) said, reflecting the

conversational tone of the hook.

Although students read the book for the assignment
rather than pleasure, many ol them said thev enjoyed reading

the book and hearing Igger-' -peaking style.

"His voice really came through." sophomore Seth
Berkowit/ said.

Eggeri read, ioked. conversed and played I risbee with (he

crowd from 8:00 to 10:00 p.m.

"An) presentation where Frisbeei are caught, I tend to

appreciate." -aid Matthew latkicwi,./. a former Hampshire
College student and current emplovee of the Be»ok Mill.

Krisbee throwing was a main theme in the memoir. I ggers

and Toph's dose relationship is demonstrated through their

I risbee games, as are numerous metaphors Towards the end
ol the book. Igger- (Writes, "it [the liisbeel slows and
stops all the wav up there at the very top. lot a second blot

ting out the sun. and then its heart break- and it tall- "

So Commonwealth College Student loeelvn Scheintauh
said that she decided to bring a I ri-bee lor Eggeri to sign

Instead of requesting a signature. Scheintauh decided to ask

loi a I risbee tuck Eggers attempted a cartwheel while catch-

ing the I risbee that was thrown from another volunteer audi-

ence member
"He caught the I n-bee that was cool." Scheintauh said.

Iggers read liom his newest book. "Yon Shall Know Our
Velocity," and from McSweeney 's works "Dog l ctter- to

CI Os," written bv and starring "Sleve-the Irish Setter," .1-

weii a- several sessctioni from AHWOSG
"I he letters were especially hysterical," s.nd Heathet

Collins, a forma I Mass student. "He's done a lot ol funny

Stufl between McSweenev's and hi- work with Might maga-
zine I think he really showed how lunnv he can be."

Collins waited with over a hundred othet -indents to talk

with Eggers alter the show. I here were students waiting to

have their hooks, paper, folders, notebooks. Frisbees, and
hands signed

One day national student

walkout for peace planned
Bv Jonas Jacobson

lull H.IAN I 'oKHIsls. iM'l M
War with Iraq is vcrv likely, according to a live College Program in

Peace and World Securitv Studies (PAWSS) panel that met last night in

Hertei Hall

Presenters -poke on i-sues including what to do to stop a possible

United States invasion of Iraq and the economic co-ts ol war Most early

estimate- put ill cost- near $100 billion

"[One] hundred billion is more than what the L.S. will spend on K 12

education over the next three years," -aid Anita Danes, director ot the

National Priorities Project, an economic research organization. "A hun-
dred billion could fund health care for all American children loi five

years

Ann Ferguson, a protease* of Philosophy and Women's Studies at the

University ol MsesachusettS, spoke about the National Student Strike tak-

ing place on campus next Wednesday
"There are two hundred colleges and universities that have -igned on to

this." she said. "There are both public and private universities calling for

peace."

There is now a large and demonstrable antiwar movement taking place

despite the iact that waj ha- not yet been oflici.illv declared.

Move-on, an anti war coalition, organized a Paper March Ofl

Washington" Wednesday hv urging tens of thousand- ol people from all

over the L nited States to phone or fax their Congressmen and SSSMBOn to

voice opposition to an Iraqi invasion.

*Yesterdaj Congress could get no phone caMs out because ol calls com-
ing in." Ferguson said. "The lines were clogged all day."

Western Massachusetts and the Universh) combined brought mom
than 1.000 people to the recent protests in New Yet* Cite Reuters est!

mated six million people acioss the world protested wai on I eb. 15.

"I he Pioneet \ alley is exlremelv well organized," Ferguson said. "More
than 80 professors have agreed to either talk about wai in then Jas-es or

let students attend (he rally. Then will he a rally in the Student Lnion
from 1 12 to I p in

|

I sing the walkout to learn moie about a war with liaq is es-ential.

according to l erguson.

"We need to have some control over our education." she -aid "The
moral and political damage- are so serious we shouldn't be- doing business

as usual."

\-king one of vour laeultv to excuse vou from class - then you're
making a political statement." Ferguson said "It's >o a- to -how geneial

concern."

Mkhael Kl.ne diiector ol the P VW SS lot the I ive College s\stem. said

that though the I nited Stale- would easilv win a war against Iraq, the SCO
iioinic and political lallout would be- disastrous He CMS the nionev tun-

neled into war that would not go to things like edueatioii and health QSN
"Once vou conduct a military campaign against haq vou remove the

threat ol reprisal." he said "What we're doing i- the lea-t -ale thing we
could do

."

The threat ol reprisal, avoiding to Klare. has been one of the govern-

ing principals j n the international communitv since the Cold War It is the

belief that no nucleai powst would .mask another because of the threat ^i

ict.iliation.

Audience members posed questions about national securitv and (he

security ol our allies in light ol the war.

"It is likely to reduce our security. " said professor Gerald I pstein. the

moderator of the panel series, and a political ceonomv researCMt at (he

University. "It is unlikelv to increase Israeli neurit) n well

"

The United Slate- would not conquei liaq and abandon it lo warlord-

Continued or page 3

fag agrees to destroy Al Samoud missiles Speaker discusses hate and preaches tolerance
Bv Edith m. lederer

i n 1'iuss

UNITED NATIONS - Iraq agreed

in principle Thursda) to destro) its

Al Samoud 2 missiles, two days
before a U.N. deadline Word of the

agreement came as chief weapon-
inspector Hans Hlix said Baghdad -

disarmament effort- had been "verv

limited so far."

The mixed signal- were likelv to

provide ammunition to supporters

and opponents of a quick war to di-

arm Iraq. The two side- failed to

reach agreement on substantive
issues during a heated and hitter di-

cussion in the Security Council on
Thursday.

The council debate came as the
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I S militarv buildup lot war exceed

ed 200.000 i roops in the Persian

Gulf region on Thursda)

The United States is seeking
Turkish permission for I northern

froM against Iraq, hut lurkev's gov

erning party, l.iung strong public

opposition to a war. delayed a vote to

allow in more than 60,000 I S. - l ,|

diers. fustics and Development Part)

leaders tailed for parliament to take

up the issue on Saturday.

Inside Iraq. Saddam Hussein was
moving some ol hi- best-trained

forces Into new positions. Bush
administration officials said, speak

ing on condition of anonymity,

At the United Nation-, diplomat-

said privately thai the lack of consen-

sus and time of the debate Thur-dav
were demoralizing, but many held

out hope for compromise among the

Council's live majoi powers. The
United Stales and Britain are pushing

a resolution that would open the

door for war. while Russia. China
and Trance are calling for continued
weapons inspections and a diplomat-

ic end to the crisis.

Chinese Ambassador Wang
Yinglan said he too hoped for a com
promise that could unify the council,

"but I could see it's xci v difficult."

A senior U.S. diplomat, speaking

on condition of anonymity, hinted

there mav he -ome room wiggle
room in the resolution,

"It's difficult to visualize many, if

any changes to it but obviously if

people have suggestions to make that

preserve the integrity, the intent and
purpose of that resolution ... I'm sure

wed be pleased to consider them."

But there were no signs of agree-

ment at Thursday's four-hour meet-

ing, held behind closed-doors.

Bulgaria's U.N. Ambassador
Stefan Tavrov. who is considered a

likely supporter of (he U.S. -backed
resolution, said. "I haven't found any

important change or ... an important

shift in those positions."

British Ambassador leremy
Greenstock, trying to bolster the case

agai nst Iraq, told the council t hat

Continued on page 3

Bv IKA1KAC. ARNAIH)
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Mal.ik.i Buhlil, founder of Jews Indigenous to the Middle hast and North Africa, talks about her lilt .is

a child in a hate-filled country and later as | refugee.

\lalaka Buhlil. the founder ol le-ws Indigenous to

the Middle last and North Africa (flMENA), spoke

vesterday to a group of il) in the Campus Center.

Buhlils mission i- SO educate ivople about the lewish

persecution ol the past

Hate is a dmg that has very little recovery," Bubil

said Hate is a weapon of mass destruction."

Buhlil formed MM! N \ a yen ago rj educate peo-

ple about the lewish plight in the Middle hast and
North Africa

"We have been ethnically cleansed from a countrv

that was our home lot over 2.000 years." Buhlil said.

Buhlil is a I ihvan relugee In mb7. anti-lewish

riott broke out in I ibva. due to the Six Year War
between 1 gvpt and Israel The riots broke out and
Buhlil and her lamily were forced to leave their coun-

ttv

On their way to the airport, (he bus driver tried to

hum their bus

"It was | tear that paraly/ed mv hodv and my
mind." Buhlil mid. She and her lamilv managed to

escape to Rome.
Buhlil then spoke of how she grew up in a hate-

filled institution as a voung child She remembers the

adversitv she laced, going to school in an Arabic coun-
trv When Buhlil was six. her mother took her to look

into classes onh to see the hate taught in sehools.

\ teacher said: it vou have 10 lews and kill five,

how many do you have'" Buhlil said about a women
teaching an arithmetic class. "That was mv first taste

Of hate
"

People often ask Buhlil why, if she i- -tricing for

peace, does she keep bringing up the tumultuous past.

Today, WC need to confront the forces of hatred
that made me into a relugee because these are the
same torce- of hatred that continue to drive the con-
flict in the Middle last, and terrorism around the
world." Buhlil said.

Despite had experiences. Buhlil still preaches toler-

ance.

"To the Palestinian mother, who sends her child to

become a suicide bomber. I sav this: Hate is a drug
from which there i- little hope o\ recovery. Teach tol-

erance, not hate." she said "I am a mother, like you. I

feel love h stronger that hate. I too was exiled. But
my heart is healing. Despite my pain, despite my
despair, despite my anger. I would never want to emu-
late the hale that exists in the world todav

"

Buhlils speech inspired further discussion from
the audience, loalia Davie, a lewish refugee from
E'gypt in the audience, spoke of her childhood.

"I went to a French private school, and I had to

Continued on page 3
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"What do you think of Mitt Romney's proposed budget
cuts that potentially eliminate the UMass network?"

WWW.DAILVCOUECIAN.CC) M

katrinj Screen

Senior

( ommunicacions s\ An

I listor)

It L \kiss L'ct^ more

money, anything

would be good."

Aaron Oakcs

Sophomore

Exercise Science

'Sounds a little fish)

to me."

By James Schaffer

Patrick High

Sophomore

Political Science

"Mistake, because

it would eliminate

many opportunities

that are available

for students and

professors."

Matthew Garber

junior

knthropoiog}

"We would reallj

mi^s. the connec-

tions we have with

other campuses."

Eric Salgado

Junior

Kotagy-Chemistry

I don't think thai

one man should

have this much
power over the

state's financial situ-

ation."

Pete Lazar

Senior

(Computer Science

I think we would

end up getting

more resources

because of it.

Everything we
need is taught

here."
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London police following

op tips in search for US

fogitive James Bulger
LONDON - Police in London

Mid Thursday they are following up
on 40 calls from the publie in their

March for lames "Whites'" Bulger,
one of the U.S. Federal Bureau of
Investigation's most-wanted fugi-
tives.

The calls were prompted by a
segment on Bulger on the British
Broadcasting Corp. program
"Crimewatch" on Wednesday night.

'Work will be carried out in the
coming days on the information
received but at this stage there are
no confirmed sightings (or) devel-
opments." Metropolitan Police said
in a statement. "FBI agents are
expected to remain in London a<
this work is being progressed."

Bulger. 7"), is wanted in connec-
tion with 1 8 murders and foi
allegedly leading a criminal organi-
zation involved in extortion and
drug dealing in and around Boston.

Police have said a businessman
reported seeing Bulger in central
London in September.

London police said they had
established that Bulger rented a

salely deposit box at Barclays Bank
in Piccadilly, central London, in

1 992. The branch was dosed in
1447 and the box was moved to
another branch.

Police obtained a warrant to
search (he box in October, and said

they found an Irish passport in

Bulger's name, some correspon-
dence and U.S., British. Swiss.
French and Irish currents worth a

total of about S57.000.
A key found in the box was sub-

sequentlv traced to a safety deposit
box in Ireland containing an undis-
closed amount of cash, police said.

Bulger lied the Lnited States in

1995 jusi before he was indicted on
racketeering and extortion charges
He has since been indicted on addi-

tional charges related to IK mur-
ders

I he I Bl is offering a SI million

reward tor Information leading
directly to his arrest. U.S. authori-

ties first sought help from British

police in lanuarv 2000.

issociated Press

Iraq makes agreement before deadline Walkout planned Living as

a refugee
Continued from page

fresh British intelligence indicated Iraq was pro-

ducing anthrax, sarin and other biological and
chemical agents. He said missiles were being hid-

den and scientists were being threatened.

At the end of the session. French Ambassadoi
lean-Marc de La Sabliere said the majority of the

council still opposed the draft resolution and that

he pushed the French proposal for additional
time for inspections.

Ambassadors --aid there was little actual dis-

cussion about the merits of the L .S. resolution 01

the French proposal. And they couldn't agree on
the content of Blix's next presentation to the
council or even agree on which Jay next week he
would appear,

Blix was invited to discus his 17-page report
detailing the work of his itaff in Iraq over the
past three months. The report was submitted to

the United Nations Wednesdav and will be sent

to council ambassadors on Friday.

In a key section of the report, read to the
Associated Press bv council diplomats. Blix si\-

Saddam could have made greater efforts to find

remaining proscribed items or credible evidence
showing the absence ol such items."

Other sections of the report cited positive
examples of Iraqi cooperation, but said it was
"hard to understand why a number of the mea-
sures which are now being taken could not have
been initiated earlier. If the) had been taken ear

lier. they might have borne fruit." Blix wrote.

U.S. officials had -aid they expected li.iq

would agiee to destroy its missiles, which were
found to have a range exceeding the 93-mile limit

set bv the Securitv Council at the end of the
I9cii Persian Gulf War.

In a letter to Blix on Thursday, Iraq agreed "in

principle" to destro) its AI S.iinoud 2 missiles

I Y diplomats and officials said on condition ol

anonymity.

But it wasn't immediately clear whether Iraq's

letter constituted an unconditional acceptance
and whether Iraq would meet the Saturday dead
line to begin the destruction, as |vli\ has ordered

Blix told reporters earlier this week that the
missile issue would be a kev test ol Iraq's cooper-
ation.

While Blix has noted some recent Iraqi coop-
eration, he lamented in his report: "It is hard to

understand why a number of the measures winch
are now being taken could not have been initial

ed earlier."

Nonetheless, he noted that inspections
resumed only in November alter a lout vcai
break and asked. "Is it the right time to close the
door'.'"

Ihe I s draft resolution authorizing war was
presented earlier this week bv the Lnited States.

Britain and Spain.

There was some evidence that support for the

resolution was gaining ground, including signals

that Mexico had changed its strong anti-war
stance.

Pakistan is also a kev vote Iraq and the
Lnited States each sent envoys to Islamabad on
fnursda) to stale their case

and the different ethnk factions, Klare said Iraq con-
tains over 200 billion barrels ol untapped, unclaimed
oil Ihe estimated worth ol that much oil is ckw
trillion.

II war went badlv u could wind up costing America

S2 trillion, said Klare. \ draft could be instituted to

maintain the enormous military presence required to

keep peace in Iraq

"
I here are not enough soldiers in the military to

light two vvats on this scale I foresee a crisis developing
over the issue ol manpower in the niilitaiv " Klare said

"One thing we should be clear about is the people who
aie being mobilized and rounded Lip. and sent to Iraq

are victims just as much as the Iraqis are. We should see

them as victims ol the war. M\ heart goes out to those
people and their families, because I think they are being

dragged into an unnecessary war."

Ihe Bush administration would much prefer the mil-

itary consisting entirely of professional soldiers, Klare
said. He explained that drafts are verv unpopulai with
the American people, and draftees make lot poor sol-

diers. The protests against the Vietnam W ai began, in

large part, with the commencement ol the draft.
According to klare. the Bu-h administration is loathe to

institute a draft.

"There may be more enrollment." Klare said. "The
economy will probably tank il there is a war.. .but then,

that makes soldier- more expensive
"

lo subscribe to a L Mass Coalition Vgainsi the Wai
mailing list contacl Natalya Weinstein Roberts bv email
ai NatalyazoeCo vahoo.com, or head to www.moveon.org
for more information about global action

Continued from page t

learn Arabic. When I learned Arabic I

learned Arabic poems. I had toatiswei

questions mch as who is the cursed

enemy of God, that's the poem, and the

cursed enemy of the god was Israel.

and that's what I had to answer."
Davie said

Davie spoke ol a need for lews |q

recognize their identity

.

"It's important for (ewi to know
they're (ewfeh, and not to be afraid to

be levvish, even though thev are A lot

ol lews have not spoken up. It's impor-

tant, because this is the first time I spo-

ken up." Davie said

Students were verv receptive to

Bublii's speech. Thev appreciated the

honesty and reality of what she said.

"We hear so nianv stories Iroin the

media, and we don't know what filter it

goes through before we hear it Ibis is

the real thing from the horses mouth.''

said Ben Nathan, an undeclared fresh

man. "We need to be thinking that love

is stronger then hate and we got the

message here tonight."

Ibis event was sponsored bv the

David Project and the Student MliaiKe

lot Israel IS \l I).

Basement Breakdown
Si.iwn Ou (rinhl). ,i junior Feonomics BkBJOr, psactfca his br. ak J.nne moves in the Campus Center basement while his friend looks on.
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Vaccinating for AIDS:
The best hope for the future
\niiJ all the discussion ovei Mill Romney's neu

budget, win Norah lones won sa mam Crammys,
and the continuing saga in the Middle I a-t. .1 note-

worth) medical -toiv ma) have slipped below some
people's radai

I he results ol the first clinical testing on humans
.1 .in \ll).s vaccine were released, rhe stor) did not

receive .1- much press .1- would have been expected

with positive results. Indeed the first vaccine Failed

S v I t

V'axGen, the company producing the vaccine,

had high hope- for the preventative measure, shoot

1 .1 50 percent reduction in the infection rates

1;' those patients testing the new vaccine,

rtunatcly, infection rates only dropped '> 8 per-

cent

Ol . ii-c I in disappointed Km having worked
in VIDS tlii— K ' 1 1 j_-

. I'm accustomed to being disap-

pointed " said Dr. Don Francis, the president oi

Ml the news related i" the stud) «j> not nega
ti\c though In .in interesting twist, the infection

i'U'i the three year testing period were
reduv 1 1 percent. In the case ol blacks, the

reduction rale was 7* percent

Scientists are baffled .11 the disparity in the nura
bers Inn state that it i- definite!) something to be

investigated further

'We found that there clearly was .1 -uh group
1 about 10 percent ol the individuals thai

nded quite effectively, declared Francis "So ii

1h.1t opens the way, I'm thrilled."

While man) in the highl) volatile world "i \lh s

research and prevention arc debating the signifi-

ul the splintet group, the real goal on every-

one's mind remains to be finding an effective vac-

cine.

With UDS running rampant throughout the

entire world, the disease has become a global crisis

and has even been classified as a national security

threat bj certain nations. Those who doubt the dis-

ease's impact need onl) look at sub-Suharan Africa,

where infection rates are through the roof.

In the United States, and other wealthy nations.

.in expensive cocktail of drugs j- used to keep the

disease at Inn as long as possible. A downside of

the \IDS cocktail however has been a scary trend

ol \II)S infections inching back upwards as people

begin to think that the treatment equals a cure.

Vaccinations are cheaper than treatments for an

ahead) ill person are and would be easier to -pread

around the globe The issue is of such urgeitc) that

the ll)\ was willing to grant approval to Ya\Gen
with onl) .1 SO percent prevention rate, which they

fell far short of, Most vaccinations need to prove to

he at least 80 percent effective.

We .0 The Collegian applaud the efforts put

forth thus far in living to find a vaccine for what
-.111 he described .1- POSSibl) the greatest health

threat out wot Id ha- faced since the influenza epi-

demic almost a centurv ago.

In the end. finding a vaccine will not onl) be the

best method ol prevention, but also the most realis-

tie solution Diseases such as smallpox and polio

have been cut down bv vaccinations AIDS will

someday hopefully, be added to that list as well.

Information Irom CHS Sens wai utsd m this

editorial.

( listened editorials represent the majority opin-
ion of The Ctdlegian editorial board
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You break it, you buy it

Afghanistan

ns Well, ui

tunatel) foi him, l ng process

has alread) begun

When the bombs began t> fall on
anistan I 2001 and we

them from the Faliban,

e promise that we
would .nd the reconstruction ol the

country Afghanistan a nation of many
ethnic peoples like Pashtos Uzbeks,

and lani" lesperatelv needed help in

stabilise lis \ le.neJ thai without sta-

bilization die country would tail back

miu tbe constant faction war- that

have plagued the nation -nice the end

ul the Su. ki in> asion in 1 he
lOMiu \ii,| since this process lakes

tmie. constant support would he ncccs-

-arv .'I SO one WOUld think.

So vmi would assume President

Bush's proposed budget lor

would include a good chunk ol aid to

Afghanistan I nfortunatel) it didn't

When the budget reached Congress,

the bush administration had tot

Ives, forgotten) to put that in .1- an

item on the hudget. I mbamtssed mem-

bers ol 1 ongress had to penal in $500

million to cover up this hlundci

In tbe world ol International rela-

tions today it seems thai there is this

common understanding among
nations. It's very similar to policies in

potter) shop-: il sou break it. you buv

it. ihi s i- probabl) because there 1-

some -oil ol mlernational ordei right

now and 110 one waul- to disrupt h It

.1 nation decided to attack another
nation 01 change the regime there il

becomes responsible foi fixing it, espe-

cialh it it .Rt- unilaterally.

So this ha- to be considered in what

seems to he an inevitable wai on Iraq.

\ie we prepared to pa) foi Iraq's

reconstruction once we break it? I'm

doubtful Some might point to post-

WWII German) and -.0 that it was
successful allei we broke and fixed it.

However, we cannot neglect the fact

that Iraq 1- drasticall) different because
ii 1- much more like Afghanistan and
the former Yugoslavia in that it 1-

much more divided ethnically, reli-

usly, and ideologically, Sure,

German) was an instant success but

you can't e\peci to

take a broken Iraq,

add democracy, anil

w .itch ii grow the

same waj

I have heard
these arguments
about going in to

help the oppressed

Iraqi people Rut I

a-k. in the long run

a ill the) he art) bet-

ff? Not il we
plan on walking
BW8) and leaving them in a broken.

abilized, sorrj excuse foi a nation.

Wli.it we have begun to forget to do
Afghanistan cannot happen in a

Saddam Iraq especiall) il there 1-

110 strong central government

I i.i\ Iraq ha- w ithin it- badly
drawn holder- kuid- and \iab-.

Shi'ites and Sunni- (not to mention a

-mall group oi Christians), Ba'athist

Socialists .md Islamic fundamentalists,

I here ha- al-o been inlci group fight-

ispedatl) between the Kurd- who
are looking lot autonomy, m northern

Iraq

fti Kurdish issue continues to he a

big problem. Turke) ha- already -aid

thai 11 will not BCCepi ail aulonoinou-

Kurdish state. Since the Kurd- -pan
from eastern Turke) to the south
Caspian Sea thev cross main interna-

"Sure, Germany
was an instant suc-

cess but you can't

expect to take a bro-

ken Iraq, add
democracy, and
watch it grow the

same way."

I niled

um,..um

tioiiallv recognised border-, and an

autonomous Kurdish state in this area

would undoubted) spark a conflict lai

great*! than an) war to oust Saddam
Hussein.

Die Shi'ites in the south, once freed.

ma) invite Iran to restart the bloody

Kudei war ol the I -W)- and inav lead

lo an even largei regional contlict tear-

ing the Middle Fast apart on denomina-
tional lines, leaving Christians and
Israel in between this horrific possibili-

tv

So are we prepared to take on this

responsibility? If this administration

ignores Afghanistan while they still

have thousands of troops there, how
can we trust that they will not forget

Iraq?

To all those people

in America out there

who are still gung-ho
about this war, take

some time to think about

the responsibilities and
long-term investment we
will have to put into

rebuilding Iraq. Many
countries do not want to

get involved because of

this reason. Right now
our allies seem to be the

Kingdom. Bulgaria and
..Cheneystan and Rumsfeld ia.

We are not going to walk out of Iraq in

a vear or two or 10 even if Saddam is

gone on the first day of war. Many
experts have said that we may never

leave Iraq because of how potentially

m-iable it will become. Are you pre-

pared to pas- on that debt to future gen-

eral ions','

This needs lo be part of the thinking

process on this war because it has not

been talked about enough and is defi-

nitely crucial. If we continue to make
decisions that only look good in the

short term, we will be dealing with con-

flict forever. Reconstructing a nation we
destroy cannot be neglected before war
and should not be forgotten afterwards.

) ousel \hoiayxer is a Collegian
Columnist.

What do you get when you mix snow and sweets?
If you

want to view

paradise,

simplv walk
around

UMasi and
view it. I did.

on tbe first

da) ol spring

semes let. I

skipped
down the
-lair- near
the health
center, only

to -top dead in Hi) tracks. The
entile -lauvvav looked as if it had
been hit with some sort ol projectile

vomit consisting oi regurgitated

Coca-Cola.

I he smell wa- overwhelming. It

smelted like either fermented gin-

gerbread dough or Grandma'- cook
k- gone horribly wrong. To top it

off. my new Steve Madden- were
covered in the goo. The shoes
weren't ju-i -lightlv splashed either

- they looked as if they had been hit

by a tidal wave

I never thought my lilc could be

anything hut catastrophe, But now
it had turned into a code red Crisis,

involving a Sticky, Stink) stain that

Clorox and lebree/e couldn't
remove.

"It's that molasses again." an
upperclassman muttered. I gave him
a blank -tare Molasses? Wa- this

some sort ol annual spring term
prank'.' little did I know, thi- shoe-

ruining event wa- -oon to become a

daily affair.

The campus of I Ma-- 1- unique.
Rather than using salt to de-ice our
sidewalks, we rely on a lickl) iweet
concoction oi sugar) molasses.
Supposedly, this mixture is the most

environmental!) -ale -alt substitute

lo u-e when a blizzard 1- a hlowin'.

Using thi- -ugarv sytup keep- the

grasi alive and the -oil pri bal-

anced, rathet than leached bv the

u-e of salt. It also keeps the ducks
in the pond healthy. Personally. I

think we have enough waterfowl at

this university to have a campus
wide game of duck hunt, complete
with a game dinner afterwards, but
that's just me.

This succulent solution to slip-

pery sidewalks seems like a plan
that only a culinary school would
think of. or a confectionary genius.
1 am convinced the university has
secretly employed Mr. Willy Wonka
himself, in order to keep our walks
liability-tree. You may have your
doubts, but think about it.

Don't you ever wonder how the

molasses magically
appears onto the

sidewalks

overnight?

There's no earih-

Iv wav ol knowing
from where the
molasses stream is

flowing. That's
because it is spread

in the wee hours of

the morning by a

hand of Oompaloompas, While one
Oompaloompa rides 1 molasses
-pew ing type machine, two other
Oompaloompas walk behind and
roll the brown goo around with
lwi//lers and oversized gummy
bears In the twilight hours, our
school transform- from a concrete-

slab of learning into a world of pure
imagination - at least on the walk-
way

-

Meanwhile, while you trudge-
around in the cold, you no longer
have to worry about -ome guy
-mudging your Puma-. Rather, you
better watch for the brown goo
sloshing on your limmv Choos, I

dropped my apple on to the side-

walk traveling uphill from the
Dining, Common- Il imincdialel v

transformed into something that
eould be sold at a concession stand
at the Big f . Talk about vour child-

hood wishes,

I've slipped and fallen more times

trying to avoid the molasses than ice,

snow, and sleet combined. Maybe it's

because I'm too busy looking for

I ui la-ting Gob-toppers and a golden

ticket. But it's repulsive, revolting,

and wrong smelling environmental

friendly sludge all day long. Did you

all stop to smell the walkways last

Friday when the temperature passed

40? Nothing could escape the power
of that odor. The candy man must
have been proud.

Krom what I hear, this

Oompaloompa process has been used

successful Iv lor -everal years; thus,

the rollers keep on
rolling and they

aren't showing any
signs that they are

-lowing. If this

process continues to

work.

I wouldn't be sur-

prised if the school
turns 10 other confec-

tionary wonders
when the grounds
Perhaps we will begin

tree- with chocolate
syrup as a squirrel repellent, t they

hate chocolate) or water the grass

with 7-Up. Mavbe -ome of those yel-

low buttercups will pop up in the

spring, edible saucer included, just to

make the world taste good.

II you are wise you'd listen to me.

Don't lei this -rickv situation drive

you to I ooinpa I and. If you're afraid

ot the little people, don't worry. The
Oompaloompas onl) come out in the

wee hour- of the morning, lust anoth-

er gcKnl excuse te> -leep late. In route-

to class, ii you are -o overcome by the

inola-e- aroma that you feel like skip-

ping yean academic duties, simply

1epe.1i thi- inspiring phra-e by \ eruca
Salt "I want the world." NOT I want
lo hurl."

I.rika ioelev is a Collegian
Columnist

"I am convinced
the university has

secretly employed
Mr. Willy Wonka

himself, in order to

keep our walks lia-

bility-free."

need upkeep
lo -pray the

Farewell Fred Rogers
M. . .- O I.I. . _J_. »_.ir_ I ^a^
Mister Roger- died ve-teidav And lor anvone who grew

up in the last thirtv yean, lit t
k- bit ot us died a- well.

throughout hi- career ol public -eivice. lied Rogers
echoed one overriding message love yoursell and love

I here goes the neighborhood

Mi-tei Roger- died ve-lerdav \inl tor anyone who grew
up in the last thirty years. 1 little bit of us died a- well.

throughout hi- cartel ol public -eivice. lied Rogers
echoed one overriding message love yourseM
and love each other. Thev were Strong words
Irom a man -o trail I he word- seemed SO -mi

pie. the concept SO ohviou- V-t. tor kid- ami
adults alike, acting out the me—age 1- SO difficult.

With a unique -tvle of gentle hone-i and utmost humili-

ty, Mr. Rogei- taught u- all how leeljng left OUt can be -ad

how forgiving -omeone vou are angrv at uin he liberating,

and how being thankful lor each e.m be satisfying. Where
other children- -how- -ugaicoatcd realm Mr Rogers
spoke irom ihe heart. Hi- voice wa- that ol sincerity, -vm
pathv. kindness, and under-landing When we had a had
dav at School Of when our trieild- had
abandoned us. Mi Roger- \ca- there
evervdav giving u- .1 tea-oil lo eclchialc

In an age when children's shows relied

on high lech graphics, exaggerated ..11

loons, and loud mu-ic . Mr Rogei- needed
onlv I I i--h tank, a -weater anil a train -et

Hi- -how. like In- life and hi- message
WM simple, He blended puppetiv and mail

with imagination and -oft speaking He
taught us that our mind could take us am
where He taught u- that we could be whomever we want
ed to. He believed in our dreams and in us. even il no one
ebe did.

In an age when sex. drugs, and violence permeate lelevi

sion and the movies, r'red Rogers showed care, concern
and compassion. Mr. Rogers kept children away from the

bad influences around them. He gave hope to the hopeless

and direction to the lost.

In an age of commercialism where profits and television

ratings mean more than anything else, Fred Rogers never

Eric Hanigneiii

"With Fred, there

was no hidden

agenda, no profit-

driven motive, and
no avaricious ambi-

tion."

once aued a commercial on his program. Though ratings

continued to drop 111 the |s)qo- a- the show wore on. Mi
Rogers continued his 1111— ion With I red. there was no hid-

den agenda, no profit driven motive, and no avaricious

ambition There was simple credo ot work hard, -tav

school, be kind to others, and embrace ypumlf for who
vou are.

Despite his gentle nature I red Rogers tackled the

thorniest ol Issues , from race, so divorce, from
wai to death When parent- had no way of
explaining to their children the September I I

disaster, lied Rogei- was there. When parents
could not possibl) tell their children that Grandma had
died Mi Roger- wa- there When parent- could not tackle

the issue ol discrimination, Mr Roger- wa- there.

Perhaps the moat Striking thing ol all about Mr Rogers
was In- humilit) He nevet asked for celebrity status or
Hollywood publicity. He never bagged the caneras or the
new -paper- fa a -loiv He nevet bragged or took advantage

d lame When everyone was -elline out. Mr. Rogers was
held Strong. He quietly went about his

business ol leaching children and chfldren-

al-heart that they were special.

At the end of each episode. Mr. Rogers

promised that he would be back when the

dav would be new and there was something
more to do We believed I red Rogers each
time he -aid something. We trusted Mr.
Roger- because he was our friend. Maybe
we believed hum because we needed some-
one to believe, something to believe in.

Maybe we were lonelv. or -ad. 01 tired, or angry, or desper-
ate. Mavbe we ju-t needed -omeone to li-len. someone to
understand.

bred Rogers may have died, but a piece of him and his

message live on in each of us. We are all better off for hav-
ing been a pan of his neighborhood. We'll miss his sweaters.
his slippers, his theme song, his fish, and his glasses. Most of
all we'll miss him.

Thank you bred, for always being there.

Eric Murtignetti is a I Mass student.
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icon who put on a tip-up cardigan and
Makers each dav and gently invited

millions of children to Iv hi- neighbor

I- red Roger- nevei wavered in the ini-

-1011 he considered hi- ministry: to use

"Mister Rogei- Neighborhood" as a

way to persuade voung viewer- to love

themselve- and Others,

I .11 Iv I bin -dav. Roger- died fofkm
ing 1 bout with stomach cancel at in-

I'iltsburgh home, leaving friends, col

leagues and gcnciaiioii- ol people who
grew up watching him in mourning, He
was 74

for more than three decades, his

low-key. low-tech public television

-how refused to follow its louder, more
animated Competition -liekin^ to the

format Roger- developed presenting

him as one adult in an increasingly bu-v

wdrUVvhc) ahVayl had rime u> i.ilt
i

children about then feelings and listen

to them

"What a los- to the world He talked

to kid- at the age- ol loin lo -i\ sboUt
leeling- That's the age when the) begin

to realize they have an effect on their

world." -aid Hi I Ivrrv Bia/elton. an
author and child development special-

1st

\n ordained Presbyterian minister.

Rogers produced the -how at

Pittsburgh public television station
WON) beginning in l%t>. going
national two vear- latei Ihe final

episode, which wa- taped in December

2000, aued in \ugus| 2001. though
Pit's affiliates continued lo broadcast
old episodes.

Composing hi- own songs foi the

-how Rogers opened each episode In

-el made lo look like a coinloitahle liv

ing loom, -inging. "It- a beautiful dav

111 ihe neighborhood " Due oi his

-we.iter- hang- in the Smithsonian
Institution

He would 1. ilk to viewers m a -low.

quiet voice about theii feelings ami

introduce than lo eahei character! and

guests, including cellist Yo-Yo Ma and

trumpetci Wynton M.u-ali- I ben. he-

would take In- audience on a magical

trolley ride into the Neighborhood ol

Make-Believe, where puppet ciealion-

including \ the Owl. King I ridav Mil
and Daniel Striped Tiger would interact

with each oilier- and adulls.

Roger- did much of the puppet
work.

On I Inn -dav . Staff at

I amir) Communications
Inc., which produced the

-how. brought bouquet- of

flower! left outside
w 01 D and placed them

on the set next to King
I riday's rastir

"IK- was not an >k tot

People would a-k us. What is

Mr. Rogers realt) like?' The
thing was he was the same." -aid

lainilv -poke-man David Newell,

who plaved Mr Mel eelv on ihe show.

I he -how won foUl I miny-. plu-

one lot lifetime achievement. Rogers

reserved s IV.iKkIv tward m 1991 and

iIk Presidential Medal ui faetdomeji
lulv 2002.

In \pnl 2tH)2 IVe-ident Bu-h invil

ed Rogers to help launch I reading pi

gram. When Roger- entered the room
wiih no introduction, spontaneous
applause erupted

Rogers hushed the audience, asking

lor 10 seconds oi silence to "think

about anyone who has loved vou and
wanted the best lor you."

Roger- wa- bom in

I atrobe. 30 miles south-

ea-i of Pittsburgh,

i arlv in his

career, he wa-
an unseen pup-

peteer in "The
Children-

Corner." a local

-how he helped
-tan a i \\ Ol I) in

|s)i4 In -even ve.u-

oi unscripted, live tele

vision, he developed
main ol ihe puppet- be

ISSCd later

He studied eai Ij

childhood develop-

ment al the

I nivei-ily of

Pittsburgh and

wa- ordained in |sJii> with a charge lo

Continue his work with children and
families through television That same
vear. Roger- accepted an ollei to devel

op "Misterogcrs." hi- own I vminuic
show. for the Canadian Broadcasting
Corp

He brought the show back to

Pittsburgh in |s)t*. incorporating -e>-

ineni- ol the C'BC -how into ,i new
series distributed bv the Eastern
Educational Network lo cities including

Bo-ion. Philadelphia and Washington.
Iii I4b8. "Mi-iei Rogers

Neighborhood" began distribution
aero-- the counirv through National

Educational Television, which later

became the Public Broadcasting
Set vice.

Through the year-. Rogei- dealt

with topics ranging Irom angei and

aradet) to death and divoiec. He taught

children how to share unci even whv
thej shouldn't few taking a bath bj

assuring them thev would nevet

down the dram
"Mister Roger- wa- the lalhci who

wa- available. He was the unhurried

guy who alwav- had time loi the I

-aid Man Hiller. a child psychologist at

Mainioinde- Medical Centei in New
York.

|oe Nefi i. who plaved the royal

handyman in the Neighborhood ol

Make-Believe and owner ol v
Musk Shop, -aid Rogers demanded
perfection, refusing lo accept shoddy

ad-libbing bv guests who maj have

thought thev eould skiek oil during a

kid- -llow

Ihe show's ratings peaked in

86 when aboul eight percent ol all I ..S

households with televisions tuned in. Bv

the Mew 2(kki season, riewership had

dropped to aboul - " percent, ot

million people.

Boh Keeshan, who appealed on tele-

vision a- "Captain Kangaroo." -aid he

and Roger- often -poke oi how chil-

dren's programming had become
increasing!) violent.

"I don't think if- an) secret that

I led and Isveie not verv happy with ihe

wav children's television had g*

Keeshan -aid

Continued or

The Grouch starts his^
TransWorld Undeclared

'Crusade' for notoriety
drawS extreme turnout

Bv Jl Ml\ C Mil I M V\

l ol IIMW-UII

Ihe OrOUch is one ol hip

hop's greatest contemporary
emcees that vou've never be.ml
of. As one ol the core members
ol the California crew Ihe I iving

I agenda, ihe i o ouch i- held in

great reverence bv the under-

ground headl and In Othet under

ground artists, hut i- scared)
known "above the ground." this

is one of the downsides of being a

i rue independent artist line

Crouch produces hi- own tracks stepped up hi- beat production;
a- well a- rap-, and put- ihe the sound is nn>re crisp and clear.

music out himsell without a In past albums the Crouch had
label). He went irom "slangin" used a v.nieiv oi methods to

tape- on the cornel lo

selling CDs at -how- and

v ia the Intel net on his

ci ew - Web site. These
aii the main method- ol

gelling hi- mihu out,
\\ hat he has lacked in

publicity he has gained in

respect by those who know ol

him and understand what he is

attempting lo do bj staying inde-

pendent.

Recently, altei vear- ol hu-
lling and doing an insane amount

ol -how- and selling as many
lape- and C Ds a- they could,

the I iving legend- were able

to -tail their own label.

I egeiidary Mu-ic. "Crusader
lot lustice" is one of the first

releases on their new label.

(The first being the crew's

long awaited Living
Legends "crew album."
"Almost Famous.")

On his new album, the

Crouch has managed lo

l\o what many arti-i-

-trive lo do. and that i-

to "one up" them-
-elv e-. and to make
their new album bet-

ter than the last.

Kaeh Crouch album,

in my opinion
(which mas or may

not he shared In

all hi- fan- 1 . ha-

alwayi been an

improvement on
the last,

Here on
Crusader for

lustice,"
Ci r o u c h

h a s

The Grouch

'Crusader

for Justice'

legendary Music

make hi- beats. In ihe

earlier "hella broke"
day - for t he c rew

.

Grouch and hi- counter-

part- used lour Hack-
all d made tapes that

-ounded dirt) with a

subtle hiss, A- he pro-

gressed over the years, his pro

duction (as well a- with other
crew meinhei -

1 ha- -leadily

improved, a- he ha- begun lo

widen hi- u-e- ol wav- to make
beats. On "Crusader" Grouch
actually put what type of equip-

ment he ha- used to make his

heats in the production credits

for each song, showing his wide
range front u-ing tbe ASR-10.
MP 7. to the Iriton.

Ihe rhymes on the album are

another story. In that aspect of

the album: it's a mixed bag. The
Grouch ha- a -irange quality

about himsell when il comes to

his enieeeing because he has
great delivery, In- voice is rough.

West Coasl accented .md verv

unique llii- u-ually forces the

Grouch lo I, ill short of spectaeu

lar in hi- actual wording in spii-

t ing a rhv me. hecau-e il w a-

delivered so well, Sometimes on

"Ci usadet ."
t he Grouc h spits

rhymes thai if another eniecc had

done the same thing, it ma) not

have worked. Thai i- a testament

to one ol hi- talents, as -ome fans

-liv . no one can roc k a drouth
heal like (iroucfi himself

.

Thai isn't to say that the

Grouch doesn't shine Ivricallv on

this album, because he does on

-eveial tiaik-. I oi in-lallce. the

first Hack "Crumble Yout Tower"
anil the title Hack "Crusader lor

lustice" both come hard lyrical!)

as well as smooth!) over dope
fluid West Coast flavored beets,

Where the Grouch falls short on

the album (SongS like "Cloud v)"

and the oAe lo the love of his life.

ntmued on page 6

B\ Sara-Megan Wai bh
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One hundred seventy -five students gathered in the

Student l nion Ballroom VYedneada) night lo watch ihe

annual pi e-enlat ion of the Tran-World I ndeclaud
I itm Tour.

The bO-minute extreme snowboarding .mA skiing
film, hosted bv the I niversitv ol Massachusetts' .Ski V
Board club, is presented by TransWorld Sports as pan
oi a nationwide lour that make- a Stop here at the

l niversitv oi Massachusetts. The film features profes

-loiial and upcoming athletes in both snowboarding and
skiing, performing various stunts, nicks and tall- K>n

both -now powdered mountains and evervdav walkwa)
railings.

The number ol students attending the film increased

al least sis times from the year before, when approxi-

mately 20 to JO students attended.

The first half of the film featured a high tech compi-
lation of extreme snowboarders by Mack Dawg
Productions footage in the film was filled with special

effects, with upbeat, fast-paced songs behind them.

The second half of the film gained even more atten-

tion then the first, with skiers taking the screen

"There wa- more variation in the skiing then board
ing. and it showed more crashes." said student Shane
Zuffante.

Aaron Owens, president of the Ski-N-Board club,

was al-o impressed with the skiers.

"[The] skiers were going bigger then the boarders,"
he -aid. "Don't get me wrong though, the boarder-

were going hi>: too

Owen -aid thai he enjoyed the skiing section more
than ihe boarding section "because vou eould heat the

guys talking and the -ound ol the rails."

Brenda Ning, a representative ol TransWorld said

before the event thai the) received a positive response
since its premiet In Boulder. Colo Most I Masi -m
dent- walked out satisfied,

"I've goi absolutelv nothing to complain about."
-,ud Will Raymond, a skier with the .snow \ Board
dub.

Ihe film went beyond limpl) amazing and astound
ing the audience but actually inspiring them a- well

When asking Students about their idea- on the -tunl-

and trick- thev saw. -ome were encouraged to gel OUt

there and "go big." a- skiers and snowboarders sa)

One in particulai wa- Sieve llavev. a -nowboardei who
stated. "Til like lo get OUt there and trv -ome |lnek-|.

just not around here. There's no powder."
Those who are interested in the athlete's stunts m

the film and detail- on how-to go about attempting to

perform them can find further information in the film's

supporting magazines such Freeze and TransWorld
Snow boarding or their Web sites,

Unfortunately, lor those students wanting to see the

lilin but were unable lo make il down to the Student
I nion Ballroom la-t night, the film cannot be found on
0\ I") or video There are only two chance- lo view ihe

film again: catching up with ihe TransWorld
Undeclared Film rout at anothet nearby college uim-
PUS, or waiting lo -ee if the lilin evet make- it lo lelevi

-ion

Game Two; Round Two
A popular Hollywood myth -tales Kevin Bacon is -oniehow connected to ever) olhei

actor in show business by no more than six degrees, where a degree is a single link

between the given movie star and someone eNe who ha- appeared on screen with
him/her. Rumor stales every puzzle has at lea-t one touie.

Send vour answers to coUegianbacon&hotmail.com bv no later than noon on Sunday
\\ ith your -olulion-. please include

-Your Name
-Your Lui vers itv /College

N our C'la-- > eai

A our Maim
This game will end on April 2i.

Point- .lie awarded a- ihe following:

GOLD 1 1 5 points) Shortest route, fastest lime

sil VER (10 points) I astest time only

BRONZI (5 points) Most creative, thematic route

HONOR \BI I Ml VI ION (I point) All other plaver- w iih valid solutions

This week's puzzle:

KEVIN BACON &
GENE WILDER

Six degrees of

Kevin Bacon

Jake D.Lewis
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'Crusader* sets Grouch's tone leiUliS tieadS JllllOOrS

ivhieh is mure ol an introspective look .it hi*

On this track the Grouch acknowledges hi*

ikes and things thai he h.is taken foi granted in

in- life He equates the situation to having a new
clean pair ol Nikes, and how in the beginning you
Like good care oi them hut tatei on take them Foi

nd let them i.HI into waste.

Some People" provide the listener with anothet

M.ii;.' with deep reeling and an underlying message
.1- the Grouch relates to the listenet about how

me deals with life different!) and how "some
; bettei with time, and some people have .1

hard time. Some people the) age like wine and other

thev can't find themselves " On "Crusader" it

- that the Grouch wanted to get .1 lot mute per-

Before n- release, he had been talking about

never wanted to make anothet song that

im real meaning, Ihi- means thai he

arate himsell from the "battle rhyme"
mi lent. ited songs that lie had done from time to lime

iast

-,i\ th.it he has totally abandoned
i-ause even though that maj have been

11 d most ol the album is in that vein.

h still has .1 few fired up "battle like

ri is shown in "luvtaposed." with guest

Hobo tunc lion, which has ,1 hard boat

complemented with scratches by HI lire/. Grouch
list trade verses talking about their

and how dupe they are, the bask emcee ego
also another collaboration tuuk with

Legends crewmember Bicasso and
/'. n 1 1 he track 1- called "Moves

Make Me" and boasts one ol the best beats I

ird the Grouch drop, and .ill three

p it up (especially Zioni.

also vine lone track on the .ilhuin tlii.it

isn't produced by the Grouch, and thai i- "Bettei
l hun Nou". which 1- produced by fellow crewmem-
ber I ligh (who is known for his sick beat-* \-

would be expected. I-ligh comes with yet another
excellent beat, a hypnotic xylophone-sounding heat

with .1 bass heavy back and high hut claps. Contrary
to vvh.it the title maj make one think, this track ii

actual!) a song telling the listener to be confident in

themselves with 1 chorus saying "nobody is better
than you/and nobody's better ihun me/not even you
when I'm telling the truth/Mow can it be? You
asked the question/saj it to yourself and believe In

it. listen.' I he new and positive Grouch can be

refreshing at limes considering his past work lit well

with his name, because ii was riddled with pes-

simism.

fo cap oil In- album the Grouch take- im on 1

nip into In- soul on "More Hum Meet- I he Eye", a

sad bin hopeful song about hi- recently deceased
lathei Hie Grouch, in this song is actual]) convers-

ing directl) to hi* father, calling it 1 song for the

journey to the next. The Grouch struggles to put
thing- into vvnid- as he tells that "being- like this

don't die, don'l a-k me where the) go though/1 just

know there 1- more than meets the eve." Not know-
ing whai happens after this life, Grouch explain-

that he feels that somewhere he know- his lather's

energy lives on. \- the strange guitar rill pluys out
it- last chord, I realized that not only is thi- the

Grouch best sounding album, but it was also one of

his deepest, because it was honest.

I he Grouch was true to him-clf and In doing so,

opened hi- -tail to the listener which allow- a better

feeling ol what he 1- trying to illustrate, at long as

your willin long with him. There is room for

improvement, but at the pace that the Living
I egends are releasing music, I doubt that this will

be the last we heat from the Grouch. I enjoyed thi-

album. and look forward to what is in -tore.

Remembering Mr, Rogers

bows todav are -im

narkel . ods, which
' red nevei did that

interest in kids, he wa-

rn them and there was

lid Bill Kellv. a

/e- in populat

don .11 I'enn State

Rogers nevei -topped trying to

make .1 difference. He came out ol

a Icasting retirement last yeat to

record public service announcements
telling patent- how to help then Jul-

dteti deal with the anniversary ol the

Sept 1 1 attacks,

"It thev set the .plaved on

television, they might think it's happen

it that moment." Rogers -aid

In januai ) Rogct - set ved as a

.a>**
aW0>'

' Lounge^
191 to exit 24, south on Rte S

Whatery. Mass.. (413)665 8733

Will Proudly Present All Male Revue Show

Monday

March 3, 2003

Up. 111

I «a 1 11 riii- I li<> >V\v York I ntlnloliU

grand marshal ol the Rose Parade with

Bill Co-bv and \ 1 1 I Inkietter. "More
limes than I could count I heard the

Je veiling. Welcome to the neigh-

borhood. Mi Rogers.'" Cosby said.

OH the -et. Rogers -wain daily, lead

voracious!) and listened to Beethoven

Hi- gentle mannei vva- the bull ol

some comedians' jokes, Eddie Murph)
parodied hhn on "Saturday Night I ive"

with hi- "Mister Robinson's
Neighborhood." a routine Rogers
found furat) and affectionate.

Rogers was diagnosed with cancer
in Decembei -HH>2 and had -urgetv in

earl) lanuary, but hi- health declined in

the p.i-t two weeks, -aid Bill bier, head
ol l.imilv Communications. Funeral

arrangements were Incomplete, but

Islet said a private -eiviee lor the (ami

Iv ,md a public memorial would be

scheduled mh>h

Rogers 1- survived bj In- wile

loanne, a concert pianist; two -inl-

and two grandsons

1 v

Pick up your early tickets at club ajs

Free V.I.P room parties

Free Dancers Choice

At 5 PM tk I PM

Everyday

will mmmi have annthci successful

I I \l \l I Vm.iuiir Night

I ill lor Det.uU

PRIZES
1

2nd

Ird 100

TOTAL FITNESS
i\ 1 1 IK >l I \\ \ITING IN I l\l

$139
• Student Special •

4 months
Best Aerobics-Best Machines

A I I Sl l; , \l I I I I S •
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ATHLETIC CLUB

1564080

SO AMHERST

www.amherstathletic.com

THINK SUMMER NOW!

SUMMER
SESSION

A

BlNGHAMTON
V N I V E R 8 I I V

Si,, 1. I mm , , mi v ,,/ fSJi 11 York

••'• over 250 of the best and most innovative classes at BU

Vr courses in arts and sciences, business, education,

engineering and nursing available

s-r* newly developed "Distance Learning" courses

*»«* nationally-recognized guality at affordable prices
•
-1 beautiful campus, friendly people, comfortable atmosphere

Term I: May 27 -June 27
Term II: July 7 - August 8

Term III: variable

Registration begins March 1 7

For more information, please visit our website at:

summer.binghamton.edu
V.

or call:

1-800-523-2105

By nick Wright
Collegian Stapi

The Massachusetts tennis team
recorded a comprehensive nwaj win
over Dartmouth yesterday by a score

of 5-2. which improves their dual-

match record lor the spring season

to 1-3.

The Minutewomen took the Rrsl

lour points on tiller to record victory

before the Big Green hit hack with

two late singles points.

Freshman Dorothy Iwanowici
won the crucial fourth point with a

b-1. 7-t win at the number three

tingles position.

The Maroon and \\ bite got off to

the perfect start bj winning all three

doubles matches 8->.

\ ictories hv the number one dou-

ble- pairing ol -ophomore Sasha
I delstein and Iwanowicz and num-
ber two pairing of junior lafra

Depontes and sophomore Stephanie
Price were enough to earn UMass
the doubles point. I Mass took the

dead rubber courtesy of number
three pairing, freshman Camilla
Knight and junior Susan I hums.

The Minutewomen then proceed-

ed to win four of the mx single!
matchups.

Along with Iwanowicz. those tak-

ing tingles point! lot the Maroon
and White were Stephanie Price who
WO!) at the number two position. 6-

I. b-2. and Hyami in a close game at

number five which was eventually
decided by a third set tie break. The
Cincinnati. Ohio native won 6-4. 2-

6. 10-8 (tiebreak) and Knight, at

number six. prevailed 6-4, 6-2.

Assistant coach Celeste Frey said

of the performance. "Today they
played really well, now we're read)
for the weekend."

This weekend the Minutewomen
will play two home games in consec-
utive days on the indoor courts at

Hampshire College. On Saturday,
thev will face Columbia at I p.m.,
and on Sunday they will match up
against Colgate with a noon start.

I rev said of the Columbia squad,

"The) are pretty good: there is no
pressure on us."

"We are looking forward to
Sundav. we will save | Depontes | for

Sunduy." she added.

Depontes, a 2002 Atlantic 10 All-

Conference Selection and Academic-
All American, is still recovering
from the shoulder surgery which saw
her sit out the fall portion of the
schedule.

The injury forced her to serve
underarm in her singles match
•gainst Army and she has so far been
used sparingly until she regains full

match litness.

Alter this weekend's double-head-

er, the ne\t home match for the
Minutewomen is on April 2, when
Rhode Island will provide the oppo-
sition.

Rivalry on tap
Bv Boh MCGOVEJtN

( ui ih.ns STAM

The Massachusetts women's
lacrosse team i- playing its second
game in a tow on friend!) Gather
I ield tonight This time the

Minutewomen will be lacing a much
different animal than last week's
Moly Cross --quad.

I Ik- Maroon and White will take-

on LConn. vvhkh i- plavmg its first

game ol the season. "We don't know
much about them yet. it's their Iiim

game ol the season...we have to go
oil lasi season's itats," I Mass coach
Carrie Bolduc said

I ooking at >tat iMis*. the

Minutewomen know they need to

contain sophomore standout rracj

Mullany, who led the I adv Huskies

in points last veal with SO goafa and
I I assets

Mongside Mullany on attack will

be seniors Heather bliss and Kellv

Feely, who combined lot il goals

and I > .i^im^ last season.

I v^n with this formidable attack.

Coach Bolduc i- more concerned
with the I Conn defense "

1 hev exe-

cute the press well., thev are a

Strong, athletic team." she laid

I Comt uses a much more intense

defensive strateg) than llolv Cross

r 1 N E M A K K,

T h t Beit Scot In Town

CINEMARK AT HAMPSHIRE MALL &
367 Russell St 413-587-4233
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DIGITAL surround sound IN ALL AUDITORIUMS!

1 Purchase Tickets Online @ cinemark.com |
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The I adv Crusadeis spent more
time playing a hanging-back, conser-

vative defense. The l.ady Huskies
come out and contest the attacker

more, leading to a faster game play

-tie-sing one-on-one matchups.
UConn also plays pres-ure

defense behind the cage, which i-

uncommon for teams to do "It's a

more exciting defense... LConn
does what we practice." Bolduc
said.

I he Marooil and \% hite had a

slow lirst half against Hoi) C rOSI

where thev didn't capitalize on SOflK

opportunitiei. A tew ol these mis-

take- were on lundamental lapses,

which hurt possession time. "We
need to get ground ball-, draw con-

trol, and hustle." Bolduc said.

I he Minutewomen will have to

come out like they did in the second
hall against the Crusaders, scoring

three goals in live minutes. The) are

going to need to -lash and attack the

cage more in order to open up
opportunities against UCossn,

The Maroon and White defense
will be faced with a formidable
attack that u-e- a variety of pick- in

the scoring area to open up one ol

t he-it shooters. Bolduc added. "We
practice against it ... they go into

clusters and pick until there is an
opening"

Seniot goallendei Cyndl Doyle
will be in the net for the

Minutewomen after missing the sec-

ond half of play last week Doyle
will be with a strong defensive unit

led bv Kit-ten St llilare. Andiea
Valachovic, and lackie Ne-bitt. who
had ,i urong presence against the

I adv Crusaders,

I he I adv Huskies defeated the

Maroon end White last vear in

StOITS, Conn, this will be the first

challenge of the vear lor the Maroon
and White, and LConn will be one

of the tougher teams that U.Mass
plays outside the Atlantic 10 - and

are a good measuring stick for

where thev are. "We need to focus

on our game style and play our
game.'' said Bolduc.

Both teams exhibit a solid

amount of talent, and it will come
down to who makes the fewest mis-

takes

"It will be the battle of details in

the small stuff," Bolduc said. "They

are a well-coached, athletic, solid

team."

Clashing styles at

Gaiter on Saturday

Continued from page 8

ning," Cannella said. "They're look-

ing at last year's game. ..and think

ing. 'we should have won.' They are

going to come up here confidently

UMass midfielder Chris Fiore.

who scored six points in last week's

win over Sacred Heart, hasn't for-

gotten last year's trip to Stony

Brook and he's making sure that no

Minuteman has.

"It's played over and over in our

heads, the guys who have played."

Flore said. "The guys who didn't

play, we definitely remind them of

it."

The Minuteman are at a slight

disadvantage this week, as Stony

Brook hasn't played this season.

Therefore, the Seawolves have

UMass game footage, but Cannella

must rely on other means.

"It's tough." Cannella said. "You
are going on some information on

maybe a scrimmage or guys from

last year. We have tapes from last

year in the playoffs. We look at

what might be their tendencies."

The Minutemen opened their

season last week with a 13-7 win

over Sacred Heart. Kiore scored a

career-high five goals in the contest

- which occurred in a Stead) down-
pour of rain.

SHU jumped out to a 2-0 lead

three minutes into the game, but

UMass came back immediately and

held a 5-3 advantage at the end of

the first quarter. The Minutemen
added seven more goals in the sec-

ond and third quarters to seal its

season opener.

Butler did it:

big win lor UM
Continued from page 8

live points from six different

players. and*L>uilt a 30-23 lead

at the I 7:08 mark of the second

frame

"Our defense really picked

up and allowed us to make that

run." Butler said. "We knew we
had to do something to pick u-

up. and we went to an aggie-

-ive man-to-man and it reallv

paid off for us."

The lead grew to 32-40 with

lust 5:05 left in the contest, and
the Minutewomen would con-

nect on I I of their 24 made
live throw- down the -tretch to

hold off the t ordham rally and
pie-erve the much-needed vie

tmv

"It really helped to get to Inc-

line
| 5^| times tonight." Dacko

-aid. "We ve been Irving to do
thai all year, just pound the ball

inside, and tonight it worked."

"We took it to the hoop
aggressively all night." Butler

added

.

After being shutout for the

lit-t I 1:31 of the game, Butler

finished the night with an
impressive double double her

22nd of the season on 21

points and 14 rebounds in 5-)

minutes. Cla--niate Nekole
Smith chipped in with 14

points for I \1a-s

The Minutewomen will now
turn their attention to Sunday's

Senior Day matchup with
Duquesne. UMass will honor its

seven seniors before the game,
which will again be crucial for

postseason positioning. The
Dukes will enter play as losers

of four of their last five.

"We're not going to finish

second or first and get the bye

Dacko said. "But we always
want to win and finish the regu-

lar season on a high note, so it's

a game we really want."

f[2™ Newman Center * ICtJ Wednetday, March 5, 2003 -C*

8:00 A.M

Mass and Distribution of Ashes

12:15 P.M

Mass and Distribution of Ashes

5:15 P.M

Mass and Distribution of Ashes

7:00 P.M

Liturgy of the Word and Distribution

of Ashes

9:00 P.M

Liturgy of the Word and Distribution

of Ashes

L urr) .juin* Jron\ sin, a*}d

$t faithful to tije (rosyti.

i

Newman Center 472 North Pleasant St.

413-549-0300

The Catholic Community at the Newman
Center invites you to join them to begin the 40 A*~

days of the Lenten journey.
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Daily Weather Forecast
for Amherst, Ma.

FRIDAY
• High: 35

• Low: 1

5

SATURDAY
• High: 36

• Low: 21

SUNDAY
• High: 37

• Low: 27

Q
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ACROSS
1 "Kon-tiki" craft

Matured
9 Act cranky
14 Miss Cinders <j\

old comics
15 Perform again
16 Gossipy tidbit

17 Tart

18 In charge ol

19 Fruit stand buy
20 Chaney ol

Mmdorn
21 Smelledbad
22 Robins

domiciles
2$ Tycoon
25 Commanded
27 Military addr
28 Job application

29 Hot brew
32 Extim.1 bMS
35 Book exti.n t

37 W.
cheese

38 Covered with

goo
39 Proceed
40 Nonsokliers
42 Smart rri

43 Lock turner

44 Monsieur s

airport

45 Perfect score
46 "Soft Watches"

paintii

47 L>i:

T)1 Actress — Hunt
54 Potato snacks
T>6 Tease
57 In a snit

58 Minimal amount
59 — Kong
60 Contnbutor
61 Radiate
62 Not even tw>> |

63 Gets wlrii I >i

64 lairs

65 Tinted

DOWN
1 Kingdom
2 Metalmakmg

?iant

hrow angrily

4 Youngster
5 Cave
6 Vaudeville show
7 Shangn-U
I M.intuls

9 Mom's mom
10 Delhi coin
11 Sale callers

12 Shed hair

13 U S leader

21 Drains, as
energy

24 Wynonna s
ii >< if r,

26 Bohemian
28 Droll

29 Bindings
30 Vast ages
31 Rooneyof "60

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

S'O'L'OlC A'B'L

Mm,
32 St

33 (.i.fti. i,

t

pooch
34 — Jones

locker

35 Competent
36 Longbow |

sound
38 Baby, maybe
41 RscHeamsnl

. , tin toi

42 Or.
45 Titkct,

-•-*fuf* Syrvktji<> in:

dinner

46 Prevent
47 Be accepted

(2 wds i

48 Sarcasm
49 Spear
50 — on (incited)

51 Shrill

52 New York canal
53 Molten rock

55 Nero s city

59 Coal scuttle

Dining Commons Menu
D.C. contact: (413) 545-2626

L UNCH
• Spring Vegetable Soup

• Corned Beef & Cabbage
• Fish & Chips

• riesta Kite & Cheese

l vegetarian I

• Curried C hick Peas

(vegan)

DINNER
• Spring Vegetable Soup

• Veal Parmesan
• Boston S( rod

• Tolu Fajita

i vegan

i

Production Crew
On staff todav

NIGHT EDITOR
And\ Votf

PHOTO TECHNICIAN
lanes St IWfei

COPY EDITOR
S.I. Pun

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
Mikt- Kubk

PRODUCTION STAFF
lolenf Rousseau Adam Shane
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Let's get out of this women's
clothing and get into our tights!

Robin Hood: Men in Tights

H O R O S C OPES

Ol IMF SQl'IKKI IS

3-7 }V v»

piSCeS • IIH. 19-MAK.20

Nun m, iv realize thai it will be easiei la i u< umvem
someone's indifferent mm\ annoying attitude

aries • mak jiapk. 19

What begins casual!) early in the da) may become
si 'i urns business before you are through.

taurus • ai-k. 20-may 20

Nou should be able to • loak an unpleasanl truth

today and keep others from betoming unduh upsel.

gemini • may2i-iun.2i

You must Im- i atelul IikI.iv not (ogive people theWTOng
ini|nrssioti when you respond instint tivef) IikI.iv.

cancer • n \ 22 n 1.22

You must be willing to answer questions and make
< hou i", im yoursetl today,

leo • u 1.. 21-A1 (,. 22
lake 1 are not to let yout emottom use to the surf* <•

tOO quit kl\ ,\nd gel the iM'lter of you.

VtrgO • AUG. 23-SfPT. 22

to you willing to step forward and tell olhets what vou
know!1 You must prepaie to I.k e the i omcquent es.

libra • sin 2<-ott. 22

\n independent investigation on your [tart is hkeK to

reveal some I.k Is that have been Overlooked.

scorpio • (M, 21-nov 2t

An linexpei led discovery may have vou doubting

\0111 sci utit\ .11 this time.

Sagittarius • Nov 22-DK. 21

You ma) !* temporarily confused as a result ot a sur-

priseen ounterwiln someone who vou may not know.

Capricorn • dm 22-ian. 19

Vou Will have to spend the mone\ il vou want the

best lodav

.

aquarius • ian ao-ftt. is

I he process wiM count more than prolit I(h1,i\.

However, in the end, your efforts are likefy to end well.

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
\S\()IA( I MISIslM'MilMISIIOKKIMl \\ M)|oks\||

Do you know when
you ovulate.' Po vou

want to know if vou

are right' Partk ipiti

in a sukK ot the sig-

nals ot ov ulation!
(

'.ill

or email: Lynette

LeiJy Sicvert:

lekly^atitluo.um.iss.

cJtt or C .'atliv DuBois:

374-6759

AI'ARTMFNI FOR RFNT

*Save up to $700 Off

Move-In Costs

Deluxe 2 bedroom

apartments f-REE
HEAT & WATER
Washers/dryers avail-

able Minutes from

UMass- On free

busline Call Sugarloaf

Estates today! 413-

665-3856 visit us at

sugarloafestates.com

""limited rime otter

Brandywine M ,,N

Nom I easing I «SiJ

bedroom apis Leases

begin Inn, July, Aug,

.ii Sept, First come
tit-t terve. i let them

while the) last,

vvvvvv. brandy wine

apts.com Stop l>\ or

vail 549-0600

( entet ol Town 1 , 2, 5

bedroom .ipts., hard-

wood floors. NOW
SHOWING forJUNE
and SEPTEMBER.
m ) FEES.

. wvvw.amberstlincol

nre.tlty.com 25 3-787^

( ondos ^ bedroom,

hardwood floors, study

area in basement,

i ible, telephone

(internet access) in all

bedrooms ,mJ study.

NtW SI K lWINti for

JUNH and SHITEM-
RHR.NOEEHS.
wsvvv.ainlKTsiliiuol

nrcaltv.com 253-7879

95 Voyager Van $1750

549-6023

COMPUTFRS

I Ised Laptop

Notebooks $99.00

Pentium ll's with I'D

Rom $129.00

Monitors $39.00. 10%
of) services with Tins

Ad 41 1-584-8857

FMPIOYMFNT

MOVIES EXTRAS/
MODELS NEEDED
Earn up to $150-450/

I >AY! No Experience

Necessary, c 'all Now 1

888-820-0164x1047

Internship: For

Innovators, Rebels,

Seeking leadership

outside the box

Avenge pay $9,300

For into call 549-3746

or email

imaillb@vahoo.coni

FMPFOYMENT

Spanish Speak int; for

business development

position. Please send

cover letter and

resume to: (red Trev:,

Regional Economic

Models, Inc., 433

West St., Amherst,

MA01002 I
;,is:4I3-

549 1038 Email

mfo'Mrcmi.com.

SUMMER
INTERNSHIPS
Excellent Advertising,

Sales, Marketing

opportunity. Earn

$3000 to 7000+ + and

L,',nn valuable business

experience working

tor the I 'Mass Official

Campus Telephone

Directory (iREAT

RESUME BOOST-
ERlCall Paul at

AroundCampus, Inc.

1-800-466-2221 em.

288. wvv w.iroundcim-

pus com

FMPIOYMFNT

Assistant Needed tor

busy office on

Nantucket [stand

Ma\ Aui". or I Vi

Computer, an. urate

typing and telephone

Skills necessary,

Salary and housing.

Fax resume to SOS 228

8778 « Mail to:

Rafael Osona P.O.

box 2607 Nantucket.

MA 02584 telephone

508 lis- mi

Dunkin Donuti super-

visor needed tor shop

located in Mullins

v enter ice rmk at

I M.iss Amherst \e.ir

round position call

Marrene 413-549-

6552 tor mterv few.

Bartender Trainees

Needed $250.00 a da-

potential. Lot .il

Positions 800-293

1985 exi 516

INSTRUCTION

I mverstiv Bartending

i lisses Stan Soon

Student Discounts I-

800-U-CAN-MIX
vvww.universitvbar

tendii^'-coin Space is

Limited ( :,tll for

Information!!!

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS

Ho you hav I.- questions

about your rights? Ho
vou think yout civil

riLihts have been vto-

l.ued
' Find out!

C ont.K t the Student

Legal Services Office,

u 22 C ampus ( enter,

545-1995.

MIS( FLFANFOUS

Warn to know who
will win the big

games.' Email

todayspk ksQhot-

mail.com

R(X),MFORRINI

RiHun in 2bedrm apt

$425+utib Aval.

VSAP m Amherst on

bus line, he.it +w.iter

include. No deposit

Trot. Student+ca

I

email

Howerface4uOnei

Kape.net

SERVICES

Pret-nant.' Need help.'

c :.ill Binhrighi ol

Amherst ,irea lor tree

testing and assistance.

549-1906.

PREONANCY
TESTINC, Birth

Control, Emergency
Contraception

Affordable and » onfl

dential. rapestr*

Health, 27 Pray

Street, Amherst. 548

9992

FRAY I I

Absolute Best Deals

for Sprint* Break!

\k apuKO, t ancun,

Bahamas, Jamaica Si

Honda; Space still

available. Call us

todav t-866-273-2500

www .vagabondtours.

com

Mexico/Caribbean

onh $250 round trip!

Europe $189 one w.iv !

Other world wide des-

tinations cheap

book on line

www. atrtech.com or

(212)219-7000.

Spring Break with

STS, America's" 1

Student Tour

Operator, Promote

trips cm-campUS, earn

cash and tree trips.

Into/Reservations I-

800-648-4849

vyvyw.stwavcU om

SPRING BREAK!
Panama v it\ Beach

Boardwalk Beach

Resort $199 Includes

7 Nights Hotel, o Free

Parties! 24 Hours Free

Hnnks' Cancun £*

Jamaica! From $459

www.spntt Ljbreak

travel.com

1-800-678-6386

«! Spring Break

\ .nations! ( ancun,

l.im.iK.i, Bahamas, &
Florida! Best Parties,

Best Hotels, Best

Prices! Group

Discounts, Group

OTganuers travel tree!

Space is limited!

Hurry up & Book

Now! [-800-234-700?

www.cndlcsssummcr-

iours.com
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Butler serves up a win ^
ame tin^

,

I
this year: UM,
MC set to go

After slow start senior

leads UMass to victory

IK \llhl MAK/H I I

I inally.

Mier losing i!u- consecutive
games and eighi of the lasi nine,

Massachusetts women's basketball
ii Mamie Dacko knew exactl>

what hei team needed heading into

battle with the Kordham Lad> Rams
.ii the Mullins Centei Ihui-dav night:

.i win

Viul aftei - f u i k 1 1

1
jj ofl .i slow starl

with .i little help from an energized

defense the Minutewotnen (11-13 5>

in \tl.min. Hii gm just t licit . downing

Ford ha

m

64 64-51 in I

"-,
| vital game

fot the

I ( irdh.im

Maroon and White as the) jockey fot

tioning In next weekend's
\tl.ini: lc tournament

"It » just guod to be on the win-

ning end again." Dacko said It was

>usl) really lough to keep having

the losses pile on. but now .it least

we'ie kivk headed in the right direc-

tion heading into out last game
IIk Rami > 1 4 I -» $-10 Atlantic

flew out hi the gate quickly

.

building an 18-9 lead on the strength

ol .i 14-2 run which was highlighted

hv t
! nsecutive jumpers H\

sophomore guard Monica Mask and .i

in senioi leading scorer
"l.ni \kimle

Mtei the le.id grew to JVI4. the

Minutcwomen made a Furious run
: the next >* *e -.mdw iched

16 consecu-

By ANDY VOGT
CoLLEOlAN STAFr

Senior Jennifer Butler (right) and tht Mmutewoawn scaled tlmr seMOB^hajh fhrr ajww losing streak with a M
last night at th, Mulhiis Center. With \9 rcboundk, Bullet bacmc the No. I all-tim.- rebouaaWin Atlantu 10 pl.n

>l win over lor.lli.iin

Lappas, Minutemen head to R.L after loss
Hv MxillllU F.SACUO

Ml

It - loo lad the Steve I app.i ow u;i< held on
IhurvJay this week II it had been held just ,i couple days ear
net the I Mass couch would have been able to talk about the

team- three-game winning streak

I nfortunatch Fot I appas, he was forced to go on the

radio and fight .i sombei mood aftei being whipped
I lempleipii Wednesday night

Ii Duquesnc had been last night, wed be feeling a lot

better noM said I .appas un his weekly show "It's hard I'm

motional pet* n so I tend to get emotionally involved in

the situation km I. .sing at letnple isn't that bad But losing

Sow it- I appas' job to help hi- team -tail ,i

ntng I with onlj three games left in the Atlantu. 10
i

nil I M fot the right to host i tournament
thai quest starts with an import at Rhode

Island

l Mass -un vm l ,,-t and
rwo It "i the fourth-place Rams Ilk Minutemc

I on I Rl. so a win
n

atl\

'list round com
ro do that I Ma-- will ha\ italn ttai

Brian w Iward. In a 50 $1 Minuteman loss ,„, |u
Woodward paced the Ram- with l 4 |x.mts while shooting

guard Dustin Hellcnga struggled lu find hii

Hawaii Robinson aided the caUSC with 16 |
>• >1 1 1

1 - of)

the bench. \nd the Minutemen s.m i expect Hcllenj

have another bad game.

He's averaging 13.1 points a o .>nd

on the team

But the Rams are not playing then best basketball
right now rhey've lost three straight, including om
point loss to an inconsistent Richmond team on Saturdaj

I Ucklly, they're home at the brand new Uvan C entet

to face a worn out I Mas- team.

Not onlj d< i I appai have three freshmen starting
.md playing majot minutes, but he has sophomore point
uaid Snthonj Kndcrson playing almost 40 minutes in

am game that- close.

rhese gu\- are being real!) tested tight now.' I sppai
-aid. "They're realh beinj pushed to the limit

Michael I asme is probably feeling the effects mote
than most \t this time last year, his high school regular

n w.i- over. But now he has at least loin more eon
in front ol him. and he has alrcadv played 24 games

with one ..I an assortment ol injuries

I his while lell \ iggiano has been oil .md on with his

lint shot, and I ee has had to face centers that out
him In 2V to 10 pound- on a legulat basis

I hat isn't necessarily a lot inula lot success. Hut in the

10 games || bd s worked inc\l to It when it hasn't i. k'l
been Anderson who's carried the load

"I've had players like that before |thal wete a g.mge
lor the team s succcaf.l' I appas said, "Hut I've had a i

9 point guard who has (lone that It's not like he's a

t 6 shootei ot a o loot >-) forward It's a lot to ask of
a gm whois i loot S), to do that."

Mill the proof] is there. In I Mas- la-i six games (>->).

Snderson ha- averaged 20 points m wins and I I points jn
losses He's a|(o dished out averaged ovet -j\ assets IM

victories while never havirt| more than foul m a loss

Needless to s.i\. Anderson has a good amount ol pres-

sure on hi- narrow ihouldcrs, \la\he sometime in the
next COUOk ycatl he won't hajVC to do N all tot a I Mass
victor)

Kill light now, he's the catalyst

Having already been eliminated from postseason con-
tention, the Massachusetts hockey team's season-ending game
last year against eighth-plate Merrimack meant little other

than to salvage some pride. But UMass fell to the Warriors. 5-

> at home.

One year later, the Minutemen (16-16-1. 9-14-0 Hockey
I asti will head east to North Andover not only looking to

clinch the sixth seed in the conference, but also seeking their

first season above the .500 mark since joining Hockey East in

the l^94-s)5 season.

Most outside observers expected UMass to turn it around
o\er a couple years, but to improve this quickly? The
Minutemen themselves sure aren't shocked.

Tm not surprised, it's the first step in the right direction,"

junior defenscman Thomas Pock said.

Merrimack (12-14-6, 7-11-4 HE) enters Saturday's game
with a sub. 500 record, but have been a dangerous team at

the Volpe Complex. The Warriors have an impressive 9-3-3

mark at home, including wins over Boston College. Boston
University, and Providence. UMass and Merrimack split their

home-and-home scries on |an. 10 and I I. with each team
winning in its own building.

While the Minutemen will have had a week to recover
from last weekend's split with Maine. Saturday's contest will

be the third in five days for the Warriors. After surviving a
bruising 2-2 tie with UMass | owell on Tuesday. MC will face
Northeastern tonight before the showdown with the
Minutemen.

Bui rather than worrying about a fatigued Warrior squad,
I Mass is more concerned with executing its own game plan
and coming with full energy.

We have to play hard and not worry where they're at."

Cahoon said "They're in great shape like our guys, and
they're going to be game-ready."

"We're |ust going in with the same game plan as always.
working hard." Ireshman Chris Capraro added.

I he Warriors will he without leading scorer and assistant
captain Mateo Rosa, lost for the season with a fractured
right wrist suffered three games ago in a 6 I win over Boston
College But Merrimack's crafty netminder |oe 1-xter has kept
the W at Mors m most games this year, with a .916 save per-
centage and a 2 94 C.AA Exttf steered aside 34 of 37 UMass
shots in the back end of the lanu.irv series, as the Warriors
prevailed in a 4-3 decision.

Still, with a Merrimack defense that gives up an average
ot J5 shots each night, the Minutemen know that if thev eon
tinuously get the puck on goal, they should be able to get a
lew past I xtei

II we san get enough quality shots on net. he won't be
able to hang for 60 minutes." Pock said.

I boon agiecd. saving "we iust have to go after him. We
need to gel seeond-chance opportunities

"

I Mass w j|| be without the services of Stephen lacobs on
Saturday, as he received a one game suspension for a spear-
ing incident last Saturday against the Black Bears, lacobs.
whose hard nosed presence had earned himself a steady spot
in the I Mass lineup, will be replaced on the third line by
losli Hanson, according to Cahoon.

Most importantly, a win on Saturday will give the
Minutemen some much needed momentum entering the
quarterfinal round ol the conference playoffs, starting next
week While the Minutemen could play either BC. New
Hampshire, or Maine, regardless of Saturday's result, a win
will give them a boost going into a guaranteed tough
matchup.

"It's alwa\s ci-ict to come off a good outing than it is to
come oil something less than that." Cahoon said.

Celtics suspend Baker indefinitely
By IIMMI (ail l\

W \l lliwi Mass. I
MM \„, Bakei was

Miliiielv hv the Boston Celtics on

g with team officials

problems with alcohol

tement
learn to a Idress personal

iwn when Bai

I lin- Wallace late! -on
' een suspended, but he

i ason.

the be-t We're hoping \ in

join us someday
."

Wall Ik) show "I don't want
-a\ where thl- will all

lice lhui-l,o,

tmg unidentil

that he would he -u-p,
i

•

foi alcohol-related problc

paj

t concern i«

!'' believe that taking
time ofl i- the best thing for him to do at this

time." Wallace said in the stal
i

•

lim < ) Hiku >\ ii, was
the ' Aould not elaborate on Maker's

thev 'a ere personal and
that ihe t< | support •

'Hi i vonderful gu) He's a gentlen
I man Whatever he ha- to deal with he

will have the lull -i. everybody with the
ion Cehit - O'Brien said aftei :

support then
' will he the case hei

\ all to Bakei - agent v |u. in

was iu it returned fhursdaj Attempts h

Baker were unsuccessful because his

mailbox on his cell phone was full.

Baker. 11, was earning $12 ">TS million this

season meantnj hi would lose about $1 75
million il he does not return thi- season. He
also has three uat- and about S44 million lell

on hi- contract

On Wednesday, night. Bakei was ad. mi, mi
in Icllin I be he would
accept a buvout

He said he wanted to address In- teammates
before practice Thursday, but he was not at the

ut facility. Ihe players said then

only concern was Baker's well being,

"llii- is more important than basketball.

it's something we understand as friends ^mA
as teammates," Antoine Walker said. "Right
nov. i to make sU re he's ( >k before we
worry about him coming bask to the team.

Bakei came to Boston from the Seattle
SupcrSonics last summei In a trade that was
supposed to give t

;

i lie presence in the

middle thev had lacked Bui the II year-old

player hasn'i been able to acclimate himscll
and O'Brien has leit him on the bench fot three

consecutive games

"Me and Coach and the .ithei- are |Ust

going to talk about things." Bakei said

Wednesday nigh) aftei the Celtics beat Indiana
~

I
C.S).

"I'm making a request."' Bakei said without
elaborating. "I (list want lo talk, and then I'll

• veryonc know \- you know, tin- i- a ven
i nine lot n

Ihe 6-foot- 1 1 Baker was the eighth overall

I hv the Milwaukee Bucks in the 1943
1

1 21 point- d\\A Mi rebound!
1 his last two seasons In Milwaukee before

he I ! to Seattle fa the I

1
"
1 '"" 98 sea

He fit m Seattle showed only -light

dropoff, and he wa nough to be picked
foi the 2000 L S. Olympk team. But bv the

time the Sydney games came around, his level

iv had deterii ted to the point where he

I In- year, he is averaging V2 points. 3.K

and IK. I minutes Ik missed a I eh
t Seattle altei complaining ol

lightheadedness, and he reported heart palpita-

tions following a Ian. IU game in Milwaukee
hut hi doctors.

Before Wednesday*! game. Baker described

hi- season as "somewhat ol a nightmare" but

expressed hope that things would work out

Near upset not forgotten by UMass

Junior ]

Seawolves t

IAMES SI HAFFER/Cl X I F( '.IAS

efj /vwieki (ri)jht) and the UMass men's lacrosse team will host the Stony Brook
omorrow at Gemi Field. The opposing styles of the two teams will be in the spotlight.

Bv JIM PIGNATIELLO
Coil h.us MM i

There will be a clash of
lacrosse styles on display
tomorrow afternoon at Richard
F. Garber Field as the
Massachusetts men's lacrosse
team ( 1-0) hosts Stony Brook.

The fast-paced, ram-it-
dow n-your -throat style played
by the Minutemen will face off

against the slow-it-down and
pack-'em-in ways of the
Seawolves.

This clash almost resulted in

an UMass upset loss last year.
as host Stony Brook held a 2-1

halftime lead over the then-No.
12 Minutemen. Despite giving
up another four goals in the
fourth quarter. UMass survived
the scare, and managed the 8-7
win when senior Dan Paccione
scored with 52 seconds left.

"It was more than just a

scare," UMass coach Greg
Cannella said. "We have
( talked about it] as coaches.
We had a poor performance.
They played really well that day
and we did not. We were very,

very fortunate to get out of
there with a win.

"That is something we have
talked about and hopefully, we
can play well this weekend."

Cannella expects that con-
test has given the Seawolves
quite a bit of confidence head-
ing into this weekend.

"They are looking forward
to coming up here and win-

Contmued on page 6
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United States pushing

for war without Turkey

If 1IR l*.|ONO VsO. I Ml.

U.S. soldiers walk towards a bus,

rear, waiting to leave the staging

Turkey, yesterday.

By NlKO PRICE
Asso, tATIO I'kiss

BAGHDAD. Iraq - Iraq began

crushing banned missiles with

bulldozers Saturday, meeting a

I V demand in an attempt to pre-

vent a devastating U.S. -led .mack

Washington dismissed the move
and continued to push lor war.

But President Bush's prepara-

tions for a military showdown with

Iraq suffered a severe setback

when Turkey's parliament failed to

approve the deployment of b2.000

U.S. combat troops. The United

States wants to use Turkey to open

a northern front against Iraq if it

launches a war.

I \en Arab nations failed to find

unity over the Iraq crisis, with a

summit descending into an
exchange of insults between Saudi

Arabia's crown prince and Libya's

Moammar Gadhafi. The United

Arab Emirates called on Iraqi

President Saddam Hussein to step

down, but the leaders eventually

agreed on a declaration rejecting

any aggression on Iraq.

The destruction of the Al

Samoud 2 missiles had been

right, as a Humvee passes a convoy,

area in the harbor of Iskenderun,

ordered by chief weapons Inspec-

tor Hans Blix. who said Iraq had to

begin by Saturday.

In a sprawling military complex

on a desert plain just north of

Baghdad. U.N. weapons inspectors

watched as Iraqi workers tried to

crush an Al Samoud 2 missile.

then had to wait lor bigger bull-

dozers to finish the job.

"They built it very strong."

joked Blix's deputy. Demetrius
Perricos.

Perricos. who traveled to

Baghdad to woik out the last-

minute details on destruction, held

technical discussions with the

haqis before the operation begun.

He said more talks would be held

Sunday morning concerning stores

of anthrax and \ \ nerve agent

that Iraq says it destroyed.

Perricos said he agreed on a

timetable of "a few days or a very

short tew weeks" to destroy Iraq's

100-plus missiles - as well as com-

ponents, software and machines
used to make them.

Four missiles were destroyed
Saturday, and Perries sjjd the

Continued on page 3

Alleged mastermind of

Sept. 1 1 apprehended
By Kathy Gannon

Assc* lAttn I'kiss

ISLAMABAD. Pakistan - Khalid

Shaikh Mohammed, the suspected mas-

termind of the Sept. I I attacks. «,,v

captured Saturday in a raid in Pakistan

involving U.S. agents, officials told The
\sst n'iated Press.

The anest is a major coup in the war

against terrorism and could provide

new clues in the search for Osama bin

laden. Mohammed. 37. is perhaps the

most senior member of the al-Qaida ter-

rorist network after bin laden and

I gvptian Ay/man al-Zawahiri.

"It's hard to overstate how signifi-

cant this is," White House spokesman

Ari Fleischer said. "It's a wonderful

blow to Inflict on al-Qaida."

A naturalized Pakistani who was

born in Kuwait, Mohammed is on the

FBI's most-wanted list and allegedly had

a hand in many of al-Qaida's mast noto-
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lious attacks. The U.S. government had

offered a reward of up to $25 million

for information leading to his capture.

Mohammed was arrested along with

two other men in Rawalpindi, a city

near the Pakistani capital of Islamabad.

Information Minister Sheikh Rashid

Ahmed said. The raid was the work of

both U.S. and Pakistani agents, accord-

ing to U.S. and Pakistani officials who
requested anonymity

.

Pakistan has handed other al-Qaida

suspects over to the United States but

officials here would not SM whether

that was the plan this time. Military offi-

cials in the United States also would not

comment on whether

Mohammed would be turned over to

the United States or another country

.

"This is a great success today, but

the war on terrorism goes on tomor-

row," said |im Wilkinson, a spokesman

at U.S. Central Command in Tampa,
Fla. "There's still a lot of work to do."

U.S. officials say Mohammed orga-

nized the Sept. 1 1. 2001. terror mission

that sent hijacked passenger jets crash-

ing into the World Trade Center, the

Pentagon and a field in Pennsylvania,

killing more than 3.000 people.

But even before then. Mohammed
was wanted in connection with plots in

the Philippines to bomb trans-Pacific

airliners and crash a plane into CIA
headquarters. Those were broken up in

1995.

He also has been linked to April's

bombing of a synagogue in Tunisia. At

least 19 tourists, mostly (iemtans, were

killed.

Mohammed was arrested along with

I second man of Middle Eastern origin

and a Pakistani. Ahmed Abdul Qadoos.

42, a member of one of the country's

main religious parties, |amaat-e-lslami.

The identity of the Middle Eastern man
has not been revealed.

Mohammed narrowly escaped cap-

ture in a raid about a week ago in the

southwestern town of Quetta. a

Pakistani government source said.

IXiring that raid, a Middle Eastern man.
|x>ssibly of Flgyptian origin, was arrest-

ed, according to the source, who spoke

to the AP on condition of anonymity

.

"At the time of that raid in Quetta

the authorities were looking for Khalid

Shaikh but he escaped and from there

they followed him to Rawalpindi." the

Continued on page 3

Police seize drugs in raids
By Dan Lamothe

( oi 1 1.. ian Staff

Two University of Massachusetts students were

among four people arrested in drug raids late last

month in two separate apartments that led to the

seizure of over $12,000 in cash and several other

drugs, including several pounds ol marijuana,

Amherst Police Department (APD) raided the

apartments at 394 Pullton Village and 44 Mill

Hollow Apartments on Feb. 20 after undercover

officers made purchases there, according to the

Hampshire Gazette.

UMass student |esse S. Schaufler. 22. was
arrested in connection with the Puffton raid in his

apartment and was charged with possession of a

class D substance, marijuana, with intent to sell.

The Gazette reported that APD seized four
pounds of high-grade Canadian marijuana.
$12,000 in cash, three sales and a BB gun from

the apartment. The marijuana was vacuum-sealed

in one-pound bags and has a street value of over

$1,500. according to the Gazette.

Schauffer was arraigned Friday in

Northampton District Court and pled innocent

A second raid related raid on the night of Feb.

20 at 44 Mill Hollow Apartments on Summer
Street led to the arrest of three people, including

UMass student Leah B. Kimmel. 22. ol

Swampscott. Mass. Kimmel also pled innocent on

Friday to two charges, possession of a class B sub-

stance (oxycodone) and possession of S clasi D
substance

The Gazette reported Friday, that police confis-

cated several different kinds of drugs in the Mill

Hollow raid, including hundreds of Adderall pills.

a prescription amphetamine and medicine similat

to Ritalin. Detective Sergeant Ronald Young told

the Gazette that Ritalin is known on the street as

"the poor man's speed."

Other arrests made on I eh. 20 in the Mill

Hollow raid include Leonard -\vlward. 23. of

Amherst, and Danny W Mastroianni, 23. r>| last

Longraeadow, Aylward pled innocent Friday, to

possession of a class |) substance and Mastroianni

pled innocent to possession of a class |{ substance

(Alderol).

The investigation began with a tip from
Greenfield police last month alerting Amherst
police and members of the Hampshire-Franklin

Drug Task Force to the possibility ol drugs being

sold at 44 Mill Hollow.

Young told The Gazette the investigation is

still underway.
This is the second major drug bust involving

L Mass students this school year. The first, I

seizure oi $24,000 in cash, a large quantity ol

marijuana and individually wrapped baggies oi

marijuana Iroin a Kenned) dorm room last semes-

ter, u.is the biggest sash seizure at the University

in 30 years, according to UMPD spokesman lira

I yons. The raid ol the room originated with a

search warrant for a stolen laptop computer that

Off traced to the room
Steven Y. Nguyen. 20. ol Southborough. Mass.,

was ai rested and charged with receiving stolen

property (the laptop) valued al more than $250
and possession ol a class n substance with intent

to distribute. Yuta Nakamuia. 22 ol Singapore,

was charged with possession oi class D sub-

stance. Both men pled innocent to the charges in

Hampshire District Court in buiuary.

LMPD police chiel Barbara O'Connor
expressed concern to the Collegian last seflMStei

with the amount of drug related activity on cam
pus.

"We've had a number ol armed robberies, all

drug related," she said in Novembet 'We had sut

Of seven last semester, one earlier this semester."

Another armed robber) on Feb 20 in Cashin
Hall is still under investigation. I Mass police SUI

pect that it was also drug-telated. The anest ot

one student. Young W, lee. 20. of lenaflv. V|..

has already been made in that case

Voyage to Ghana
Group travels to Africa; experiences foreign land
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University of Massachusetts student Michael Alden, at right, works with students in Ghana to improve their computer skills. Alden was a part of the

group from the School of Management that went to Africa during winter break.

Ihe destination was Ghana, a tiny
By ANDY VOGT
CoLI M.IAN Si M I

Despite sweltering in a sauna-like

room, crammed next iff his compatriots

like the friendliest of* sardines on the

compound floor, Michael Alden was just

about to drift off to sleep.

A rainbow-striped lizard, caught in

the corner uf his eye. eliminated anv

chance he would receive any slumber, at

least for the next half hour.

Alden recounted the reptile as one of

the more interesting things to occur on

his School ai Management
group's recent expedition over

winter break.

Thousands of miles aw.iv

from Amherst, a nation gleam-

ing with hot sun. a beautiful

coastline and welcoming people

seems like the ideal getaway for any col-

lege student in lanuary. But you won't

find synopses like these of a country in

any Fodor's guide, or discounts on air-

fare and hotels at your local travel

agency.

n

West African nation nestled between the

Ivory Coast and Togo. While the coast.il

land might not be your typical vacation

spot, these University of Massachusetts

undergraduates returned home with more
than just a good suntan.

"Thp students came back with appre-

ciation for other cultures, and a new
lound confidence in themselves." said

Dennis Hanno, associate dean at SOM
and leader of the student group.

Now in its third year traveling to

Ghann. the program and the students in

it present educational seminars on sound

business skills and computer training to

the people of Sekondi. the country's

third-largest city.

Prior to leaving on the transatlantic

journey, the 1 1 students, accompanied
hv two UMass alumni, split into four

teams. Then prepared extensive seminars

on marketing, management, accounting,

and economies and personal finance

Many of the inhabitants of Sekondi. a

massive, spread-out city with a popula-

tion Hearing one million, either own tiny

businesses or had been looking lo open

up a shop of their own. I he SOM contin-

gent presented skills relevant lo the citi-

zens' everyday lives, such as how to

develop a means of income, and proper

assets management.

AD|l)STING TO Dill I Rl NCI

S

Ihe members knew that the trip

would be like entering a completely dif-

ferent world, but there was little that

could prepare them lor what tbev would
soon experience.

"They couldn't have briefed you
enough," suid |ohn Collmer. senior

accounting major, "from the moment
you get off the plane, you're taken from

an Industrial nation 10 I pic industrial

nation."

Making the adjustment to a complete-

ly different lifestyle began even before

the team departed. Each membei
received seven shots prior to departure to

prevent disease and was advised on what

to expect upon arrival

Still, adjusting to the conditions was

difficult. Heat rastt ,md ml lamed mosqui

to bites afflicted the team, and each per-

son earned self-filtering water bottles or

bought water s kl in sandwich hags On
several occasions, group members ran

out o( water completely, said Alden. a

junior marketing major, The entire learn

Was al«o required to take pills that prc-

yented malaria, which Mdcn said caused
main hallucinations at night.

Sekondi also doesn't have many of the

modern advantages that our nation takes

for granted, such as medical facilities and
waste removal systems.

Not exactly your typical wintei va^.i

tion.

A WELCOMING FF.EMNG

I he people of Sekondi have extremely

limited phone access and probablj
Couldn't tell you what a Big Mac tastes

like. Alden said that they have lew

imported goods from the industrialized

world, except for automobiles. Guinness,

Coca-Cola and Marlboro cigarettes Ihe

team saw familial living in shacks ,md

Continued on page 3
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Group takes voyage to Africa I

Turkey: no war suPP° rt
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crumbling building* .ill round the
city.

Whatever the city lacks finan-
cially, ii more than compensates
with its generous, hospitable spirit.

Whether It was the American-
style roods (such ss spaghetti, rice.

etc.) prepared during meats, or
simply the deep gratitude (he citi-
zens showed toward their visitors,
those in Ghana left a lasting
impression on their visitor* from
the I nited States.

"II > a place where you learn
about the word 'thanks.'" Collmer
said. "They have inure sense of
appreciation than you could ever
imagine." He said that the people
In Ghana are deeply grateful at

something as commonplace BS
holding a door for another.

I he compound where the team
lodged also did its best to make
the group feel welcome, tsidc
from the aforementioned lizard
and the occasional spider creeping
Its way up the wall, the sleeping
conditions ucre "modest. \et very

comfortable." said Hanno.
W ill) three veai- ol \nny expe

rience, sleeping in light quarters
was nothing new lot t'ollmer.

"You're not in the Hilton." he said
"But the heds wen more comfort-
able than mv dorm room

"

GROWING UOMK

When not coaching the citizens
on proper business strategies, how
ever, the group was able to relax
and develop friendships with the
townspeople, especially the
younger citizens.

Several ol the team tnemher-
discarded their white polo shirts
and khakis for more athletic wear
playing soccei and basketball in
the city streets with the citizens.
Hanno laughs when remembering
previous I Mass groups traveling
over to Ghana. I he program, start
ed by the nursing program at

I Mass. oi iginallv sent almost
exclusive!) female students to the
country, so there was link- Interac-
tion between the two sides athleti-
cally. Now. he s;i\ v vvith an equal
distribution of gender, the young
hoys of Sekondi can display their
athletic prowess against the
Americans.

Mdcn said that it was evident
how strong!) the people ol Ghana
have incorporated Christianity, into
their daily lives. He remembers
how signs on the street di-plav
Biblical passages, and town busi-
nesses have names such as the
"God is With Us" fruit stand. He
also recalled an instance in which
he asked a group of townspeople
to pick a presentation topic on
PowerPoint, and thev answered
with the storj oi Moses,

The Ghana trip has developed
into a bigger success each year,
large!) because the eilv welcomes
I Mass back with open amis
Hanno received SO applications
from students in September, more
than he had seen in an) of the pre-
vious nips. He hopes thai next
lanuarv he will be able to take a-
nianv as 20 Students back to
Ghana.

Making a difffrknck

Hiiiing the first trip. Hanno and
the School of Management buili a

computer center ai the Assemblies
ol God church in the eilv. The cen-
ter has helped train over 100 resi-

dents ol Sekondi in computing and
typing skills.

Hanno continues to bring ovet
new computers each year. I he peo-
ple ol Sekondi have a "thirst fo|
knowledge." Hanno -aid. and that
the center ha- created excitement
in then city. He also said that the
point ol the SOM'a journey- never
had anything to do with helping
the poverty-stricken.

"W e nevei built it .,- ,, ivacc
Corps, -avc (he world' tvpe >.l

trip." Hanno said, " Ihev're proba

pace soon would acceleiate. I he mi-
siles' warheads were removed and will

be destroyed at a safer site. South ol

Baghdad, workers began destroying a
casting chamber used to make the Al

Samoud 2, Perricos said.

In New York, Iraq's f.\. amba-
sador, Mohammed al-Douri, said lie

hoped Blix and the LA .Security
Council would take note of Baghdad's
cooperation on the AI Samouds and
other issues,

"War is the worst thing, and we
are Irving to do whatever we can in

avoid war so we are doing our utmost
to cooperate," al-Douri said.

European leaders praised the
move, bui \\ bile House -poke-woman
Meici \ iana -aid Iraq- decision was
"pat

t
ol it- game oi deception.

Spoke-man \ri I lei-chci -aid that to
avoid a wai. Iraq needed not onlv to
disarm, but also to change it- leadei

Ihe United Nations reported that

interview- with Iraqi missile- and bio-

logical weapon- expert- delayed lor
iieai Iv a month because the scientists

refused to -peak without recording
the conversations had resumed.

I wo scientists were debrieled by
inspectors Frida) night, and Iraq's

Foreign Ministr) said officials encour-
aged the experts to do the interviews
without lape recorders, A third scien-
tist invited b) the inspectors refused
and a fourth i- out of the country, the

ministr) -aid

al mote inten leu I were
planned Saturday evening, but it was
unclear whether they occurred.
inspectors' spokesman Hire Ueki said.

Perricos -aid the inspectors
thought an upcoming Security
Council meeting might pressure the
scientists to grant interviews, "and
luckil) enough we -aw -oine changes
ol attitude.''

John kollnu-r, center, works with
Assemblies ol God church in Sekondi

My happier than [we] are."
He added that when talking

with students from Ghana thai
have attended L Ma--, he some-
times ha- to be corrected when
talking about ihe journey, a- the
students tell him that "you're not
going to Africa, you're going to
Ghana."

"
I hev hav g | lot of pride."

Hanno said.

Gaining a did i ki m pkrspki t\ i

I he team agreed that traveling
to Ghana w as a mind blow ing
experience but thai the culture
wasn't that much different from
ihe L nited Stale-.

' I he only culture -hock i- per
hap- an understanding oi how easy
n is to lit in different cultures."
I lanno said.

Mdcn agreed. s;lv i M j, ,|iat the
people are extremely friend I) and
warm despite not having the facili-

ties we use each A,i\ In our daily

students at a computer i enter in the
Ghana.

live-.

"
I hev don't know any better, -o

they're satisfied with their wav ol
lite." he s;nd.

And that - something he can
lake with him to bed each night.
Minus the lizards, ol course.

The following 1 1 students repre-
sented i lie School of Management
mi the tri/> to Ghana:

Michael ilden, junior, Marketing:
Danielle \ngus, junior, Marketing.

Matthew Charest, junior.
Marketing,

fohnCoMmer, M-mor ktvuntmg
Meredith McLane, sophomore,

School oi Management
Mindx Syman. senior, \cvounting
\lexii Petrelh, junior. School of

Management
Dm nl Solid ^.iiuoi Operations

Management.

MicheBeTurk, senior, kcounhng.
Rachael \ Wade, junior.

Marketing,

lason Wass. senior. Finance,

Alleged mastermind of

Sept.JI apprehended
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official -aid. "The) got information from
the man the) picked up in Uuetia and
ftwtt phone call- until the) Hacked him
down to Rawalpindi."

Senior government official* said the
three men were arrested about J am
local time Saturda) al a house where
OadOGS live- with hi- lather.

But Omar Qadoos, Ahmed- cousin,
-aid onlv \hmed. hi- wile and two chil

dmt were in the hou-e There al-o vva-

iard outside, he said

"Ihe police pounded on the gate and
then the) rushed through. There was
some liring. but no oik- was hurt and
then they beat the guard ,m,\ broke the
lock on the front door." Omar Qadoos
said

He -aid police held the lamilv at

gunpoint while the. coMecled cassettes.
a computet and computer di-c-. leaving
ihe floor littered with clothes, papers
and other item-.

Mohammed'- tie- to terrorism ate
deep. He i- the uncle ol convicted I

W

World Hade Centei .on-piraloi Ram/i
Yenisei and one of hi- oldei brothers
al-o belong- to al-Oaida. \nothei broth-
er died in Pakistan when a bomb he was
making exploded.

He al-o i- -aid to be cloSC to bin
I aden's -on, Saad

In Washington, the FBI telu-ed to
confirm Mohammed was arrested or -ay
whether the bureau was involved.

President Gen Pcrvc/ Mu-harral ha-
s.nd a -mall number of FBI agent- are in

Pakistan but onlv to provide intelligence
on al-Oaida « laliban fugitives from
neighboring Mghanist.ui

However Pakistani poMcc and intel-

ligence officials -ay l-BI agent- have
been involved in nearly even important
lerra arrest in Pakistan.

I he Pakistani government -avs it has
handed ovei more than 420 al CJaida
and laliban suspect- to the L nited
State-
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Discussions on Iraq need
to remain objective

Maine's top education officials rccenth issued a warn
nig to the state's teachers ana receiving complaints rrom
parents thai their children wore being taught biased views
On the war

The Maine Amu National Guard has received reports
from several guard members that their elementary and
middle school aged children have only ken hearing criti-

cisrn ..I the possible war with Iraq. Maj. Peter Rogers
quuled parents saving Juldrcn have come home upset "i
depressed because ol these discussions in holh the Jass
room and on the playground

"The) were hearing comments like. The pendmg war
in Iraq is unethical' and tnybod) who would fight thai
w.,i a sjao unethical." Rogers s.„d "So children who are
alreadv losing until) members to deployment were under
standabK upset."

Maine state Department ol Education commissioner,
I Hike Mbanese,

sent a memo to superintendents and prtn
sipah nymg th.it he w.is twarc oi these complaints and
encouraged constructive dialogue that is "grounded in civil
discourse and ItSpect."

Che Freedom Forum. based out vt Mnsjion. Virginia
has also dealt with main parents who have been con-
cerned that teachers in the Jas>n.om have ken unlaii or
biased

Charles Haynca a representative from the organization
aid thai schooa .hould encourage discussion in the class

room about Iraq, even il there are complaints about teach
em and then comments.

"Often it is a misundci standing ol what the t cachet is

trying to do," he sd id "But it's also the case thai some
teachers have a |x>litical agenda the) can't keep out ol the

classroom, and that the) must do."

We. al the Collegian cannot agree more with everyone
on all sides ol this discussion. With the passing of
American television icon. Ired Rogers, manv of us have
suddenly been reminded that there are small, innocent
bystanders in this discussion: the children themselves.
Rogers put wai and tragedy into perspective lor main par-
ents and children for the over "50 years when he was on
television V iconographic as Rogers was. his guidance
was no replacement lor teachers and parents.

U hale the lest ol us are busy watching the news, trying
lo keep up with the latest tcrroi alerts, buying duct tape,

and bottled water, we've forgotten that children are also
affected In the war. The) pick up fragments ol converts
lion-, and re interpret the world in then own term- when
the) don't understand what's going on. This can lead to
misunderstanding and fears about the war. an unhealthv
combination tor especially small children.

Ihai is vvhv it's oui job as adults lo help children in the
interpreting process Conversations in the classroom about
Iraq are important in helping children understand what's
happening. Fhese discussions need to present the tacts
objectively ami discussed in a manner that doesn't scan
children kit remains realistic, II we ignore then questions
and then ideas on the war. children are lelt to cieate their
own interpretations, which can often k -scarier than the
truth and spa-ad toothers Without constructive dialogue
our youngest .ni/ens are left in ihe dark about a war that
will ultimatelv affect their lives.

Information from ( \ M.oom aws used in this opinion
l nsigned editorials represent tlte majority opinion ol

the c oliepan editorial board
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America eats up reality television
."issjjl^

V " h "^'
';

Islev.sion makes them large, than lite tWl took the stage. I was hooked
Nothing is

moie annoying

than a panel ol

H level cclebri

He- judging
pitiful.

unknown
singing hope
luls Well,
mavfx- a group
ol even low el

caHbet cerebri

tie- stranded in

.in \u-tl.lll.lll

rainforest,

painfull) attempting to complete "ickv"
task- mv. living bug- and wildlife is

Regardless ,,| t|u-ii ranking on the
noxious -.ale ever) increasingly

ridiculous reaKt) television show airing
this season make- anyone (including
myself) fed guilt) about boosting then
Nielsen ratings Vet h is the kind ui guilt

that feels good deep down inside; the
guilty pleasure you feel as you ,i« know I

edge vou an putting all academic put
suits on the Kick bumei fa a hall hoiii

or hout to vcaich the triumphantly un
educational 'American Idol/'
"Hachelorettc. or "I'm .1 Celebrity Now
0« Me Out ol Here'

M\ personal reality l\ addiction
began when I innocently Hipped than
nets over w inlet break on a lonelv
Wednesday night at home and landed on
one of the beginning episode!" ..t The
Bacheforette "

I had ken appalled b)
the former matchmaking millionaire
show in v\huh the couple filed t..i

divorce a week aftei the finale al

with sketcln background information
akait the millionane and In- new bride
spilling out into the press Vt on "The
Bacheforette," Trista was just so cute,
and some ol those men were really

cute. I found nivscll instantlv addicted to

her pursuit ol love in front ol millions ol

pathetic American viewers, but I willing-

ly became one ol them tnvseii

Two weeks ago when Trista made
her final choice and picked Rvan over
Charlie ll was hspp) I have a thing loi

young firefighters, especially one wnh
shaggy hair from Colorado') and s ( , vvas

delighted (yet upset k was oil the mat
ket) when Trista chose him. It is so
strange how watching regular people on

television makes them latgei than lite:

vim CM imagine how vou would loot it

vou were in theft place how vou too
could DC an instant household name, oi

how vou know vou would k hat perfect
loi one ol the adorable singles show
cased on the program Or how vou
COttld survive in the wild much better
than Meliss,, Rivets who is one ol the

UtoM BtUsoying individuals in human his-

lorv

l he Australian rainforest is the set-

ting lot Tin a Celebrity Mow Oct Me
Out ot Here''' featuring "I ilestvles ol the

Rich and (anions'' host Rohin I each
professional loudmouth Melissa Rivers.

male supermodel Ivson Beckford, ami
Ian /ienngs (Steve Sanders from the

90's drama "Beverlj Hills 90210")
Playmate ex-wife. Vide from the blatant

sexiness ot Zfering and Beckford, the
show oilers link- hut squabbling celebri-

ties ihai everyone wishes would k IWSjL

lowed up In a VcnUS llvtrap. Ye) allei a

long dav ol classes and reading, this

show catches mv attention night alter

night V ,i journatswft major. I leel guiltv

about supporting these horrifiv

wnh mv viewership. but with so

lew qu.ihtv programs to choose from,
whv not get down and
dirt) in the realitv

.m^\ ,n least be

M.lined?

Mv teal addiction

- ' \mei ican
Idol "

| didn't watch
last year's winner
Kellv Clat k-on and
her fight to lame, hut

this veai I was lured

in I quicklv got siek

ol the judges making
fun ol horrible singers

and embarrassing
them sok-lv lor eniei

lainment value It was
deal the initial SCTeenen were instructed
bv Simon. I'aula or Randy to let a lew
atrocious voices -lip by to he seen hv

millions as a cruel joke. Numerous srx.-

cials have aired throughout the season.

replaying Ihose pitiful performers who
should have known they would have
ken booed out ol a downtown karaoke
club, never mind a national music com
petition. Once the decent!) talented

"I feel guilty about
supporting these

horrific programs
with my viewership,

but with so few
quality programs to

choose from, why
not get down and
dirty in the reality

sludge and at least

be entertained?"

singers took the stage. I was hooked.
dialing numbers to vote fa mv fernhot.
and becoming almost emotional when
someone wnh a great voice oi (visonah
I) walked their wav into the lop ten.

" \nieiiwin Idol" viewers are bom-
barded with shameless plugs by mega
corporationt -uvh as Coca Cola and
\ I A, I \\ iieless Network, who no doubt
are aware ot the huge voung audience of
potential customers. I ach singei is seen
during a o.iinueicial break driving Coke
trucks, laughing in contrived group situ-

ations with a coke in hand, while large
led coke cups are strategical placed in

front ol each of the judges. It's sad that
sudi a dominant corporation wouldn't
have the creativity to hire someone
vlassv to make then ads. instead prefer-

ring to blunilv throw the Coke logo in

America's free

It is so difficult to separate quality l\
from the junk that clutters the small
screen, probably because "W percent of
programs are junk to begin with I find it

frustrating, especially as I am interested
in the media, that even I can k reeled
into watching such meaningless garbage
as "American Idol" and "The
Bacheforette." It docs make perfect sense-

to me though, as many
ol ii- feel that being a
part ot television vali-

date- out personhood
and worth. As Dave
Eggers, author of "A
Heaitbieaking Work of
Staggering Genius."
who came to speak last

Thursday here at

l Mass states, "because
we've grown up think-

ing of ourselves in rela-

tion to political -media-

entertainment

ephemera, in our sale

and comfortable homes.
given the time to think akiut how we
would lit into this or that band or TV
-how or movie, and how we would look
domg it." Have tun with reality TV. but
also k aware of the shameless!) con-
nived programs that have imprinted
themselves on the mass media map.

Ktffy Soon* is a Collegian
( olumnist

War can't be fought without support
With each

passing day, it

becomes more
and more like-

ly that the
United States

will attack
Iraq. The
White House
is urging all

Americans to

rush out to

Home Depot
to buy duet
tape and plas-

tic sheeting. President Bush has grown
impatient with Iraq's refusal to dis-
arm, and is trying to manufacture the
same desire to go to war from the
American public.

Ihe problem is. Bush hasn t ade-
quately convinced the American pub-
lic, or anybody else for that matter. All
over the world protesters have turned
out in force, making clear their desire

f« a peaceful, diplomatic solution.
British Prime Minister Tom Blaii ha-
taken a great deal of criticism for
aligning himself with Bush and his
cronies. Allies of the L S have refused
to toss their hats in the ring as well

Perhaps it is kcause every attempt
made bv the Bush administration to

produce convincing "evidence" has
failed miserably. Secretary ol State
Colin Powell's "report" looked like it

was slapped together by a tilth grader
Apparently. Powell is telling us we
should go stomp on an alreadv impov
erished nation kcause we have slime
pictures that mav or may not prove-
that Iraq poses ,, threat.

Bush has aiso said he will not be
deterred by the thousands ol proles-

Ion al home and abroad Makes sense.

right'' Whv would an elected public
official evei listen to what his con-
stituents have to sav '.'

I hat s the point. Bush isn't listen-

ing and he doesn't care whal we have
lo s.iv Ihe American people have
made it prettv deal that we aren't sure
about attacking the "axis ol evil

"

Simply put we don't know if it's .,

good idea. We haven't ken adequate
lv convinced that Iraq poses a threat.

We have no evidence of their link to

terrorism, and we re unsure about

their likelihood to attack the U.S. Ihe

U.N. has also expressed doubts, calling

for more talks and weapons inspec-

tions.

Which leads me to my question: il

your constituents aren't sure, and yout

allies aren't sure, what makes vou so

sure? If your own people don't even
have voui back, isn't that justification

enough not to go to war?
Bush is rushing America into a war

we don't even need to light, plaving

judge, jury and executioner. Bush is

laving down a guilty verdict on Iraq,

unless the) can prove themselves inno-

cent. Aren't vou supposed to hold off

on punishment until you're sure a

crime has ken committed? It Bush is

going to gain support for this war.
he'd better come up with something
better than what he's done alreadv It

you're not sure about something, and
the American people aren't certain
about this, then you shouldn't rush

ahead and do it.

It's just an illogical way of doing
something, especiall) when you're
talking about flying troops hallwav
around the world to light a $200 bil

lion war. Oh. and another thing. That

$200 billion couldn't be spent in a kt
ter way'.' Isn't the economy in the

dumper? And now
Bush wants to toss all

that dough into
quelling a threat we're
not sure even exist s''

A leader should
reflect the people he-

represents, and Bush,
quite simply, isn't

doing that. Whcthei
vou agree with a pre-

emptive strike on Iraq

or not. this country is supposed to k a

democracy, and decisions made in a

democrac) are supposed to repiestni

the opinions u f the majority. Mav be
Bush klievc-s he is acting in the best

interest of the American people,
quelling an attack before it has the

chance to happen. But in ordei lo fight

a wai vou need the support ol the pen
pie for whom vou're supposcdh light-

ing. How can vou Marl a light il voui

own people don't know whv oi il the)
should join the light'.'

I don't have a problem wnh BsjsJt

pleading his case lo the American peo-

ple, living to garner ihe support he

desperate!) needs, but this attempt to

manufacture tear and panic isn't the

wav lo go. It seems as though the

While House is living to scare us into

lighting. All these warnings about duct

lape. plastic sheeting and bottled

vv ot c-t seems counter-productive. I

thought the idea after Sept. I ith was

to return to normalcy. Mow they want
us to horde dud tape in the event of a

terrorist .mack. How can vou convince

people to return to the way things

were when vou're constantly remind-

ing them to be prepared lor a potential

nuclear holocaust?

tad what will duct tape do any-

way? \ie we supposed to lend off sui-

cide bombers bv hulling rolls of duct

lape al them? And who wants to be

alive il evervbodv else is dead? II there

is indeed a nuclear blast, we're all

prettv much screwed anyway. No
amount ol duct tape a kittled water

will >ave vou il we start lobbing
nuclear missiles back and forth with

Iraq

II Bush wants to attack Iraq, he
shouldn't iclv on scale tactics to con-
vince people to loin the march ol war.
He might uv appealing to the logic of

ihe American peo-
ple, but I think he
realizes he doesn't

have the airtight evi-

dence he needs. So
he figure! he can
alwavs plav the teal

cald.

I he point is. among
ihe many reasons
not lo go to war. the

most compelling is

the fact that we're mil sure if we
should Hopefully, Bush learned from
Vietnam that fighting a wai without
public support can quickly turn into
disaster it you're unsure about light-

ing a war vvhv the hell would you do
n'' Ihe taterican people have made it

pieltv cleai thai we ivi-l don't know
whcthei we should go to war, Wc
don't know it it ~ j good idea.

Hopefully, Bush will realize that he
needs out suppon

Seen lacquet ii .; Collagian
( olumnist

"I thought the idea

after Sept. I Ith was
to return to normal-

cy. Now they want
us to horde duel

tape in the event of

a terrorist attack."

j^WvYty^

Smashed up things and vast carelessness
Regarding the 20's |«

America. F. Scott I it/geiald
wrote "They were careless pCo
pie... thev smashed up things and

!
-

, . * creatures and then retreated back

(i J\ l] into their money or their vast
CareteSSneSS, oi whatever it was
that kept them together, and let

other people clean up the RMM
y thev had made "

Is this not the

\^ great American ethic wrapped up
1 J '" a nutshell? Whal seemed most

n-L . evident in the twenties seems
nUUbll even more apparent today. The
fgrpy disturbing ethos of America II

I everywhere, existing at every level

of society, and unrelentingly
steeling us along a destructive path.

There H), ol course, the recent case of Afghanistan
Ihe countrv was alreadv smashed before the air force-
went in and blew up the remaining mud brick houses,
the fields of subsistence agriculture, and incinerated the
laliban soldiers armed with rust-covered bolt-action
titles However, blowing up what infrastructure was
there was supposed to he at the promise of massive
donations bv the I S government towards a rebuilding

the CEOs ot maioi corporationi From fopari to Weetern
I urope were turning pale with disgust. But unlike othet
cultures, making | mesi and not cleaning it up has
become popuJai concept

However, it doesn't take close examination of
American economic and government affairs tv. notice
"smashed up things" and "vas| carelessness.' As long as
you re in taierics vou could look around at the most
base and local level and find examples ol purposeless
destruction and pollution that go unaccounted, lake this
campus loi instance I ooV al the students that get drunk
on then parents monev and then go a.ound tearing up
the PMCC Where thev live, leaving the overworked and
under appreciated custodial Stafi lo dean up their mess
W hen I lived in Southwest, on ,, weeklv bas,s

| would see
proper!) destruction in ihe lotin ol graffiti, vomit and
human bile that would make me cringe. And still the
mam.ameis a, L'Mass have lo remind the administrators
to lund the contia

The mess kit bv oblivious, self-absorbed students
stretches, from Orchard Hill to fral low. and everywhere
in between. \, people ol this powerful nation we have
• Ik- ability. ,| no, the will, lo clean up OUI messes. Beforewe tan expect our political and economic leaders ,o clean
up then mess, we must Mart al a very local level The
pnwe, ol democrac) is th.it it relies on the sentiments andeffort. Our government claimed thev were going to belief ,h

'""," n" V,
"" ** ""*•«• •*

knock down the putrid hu.s o, the pas,. and'S a tt^Xt^iSZZ3^ ^ Ygreat, shining, new Afghanis, .-.n in Is.
P "5 meM". «««) create, when wc ourselvesgreat, shining, new Afghanistan in its

place

Not surprisingly, this didn't occur.
Ultimately, the promised aid has come
mostly in the form of food packets that
were dropped from planes and settled in

with the unexploded cluster bombs that
were dropped previoush by our planes.
The unexploded bombs and the food
packets bear a striking resemblance in
both shape and color. In poorer nations
this kind of "carelessness" has come to
be expected of us.

"Before we can
expect our political

and economic lead-

ers to clean up their

mess, we must start

at a very local

level."

he in sellintlicied squalor'.' Obviously.
the general public didn't believe it that
important that wt clean up our mess m
Afghanistan, otherwise there would have
ken a bigget s|i„k by the American peo-
ple that we didn't do it.

Ihe same can be said lor Vietnam, the
protestors who were so effective in end-
«ng the vv.,,. virtually disappeared when
the light came to rebuild the little
Southeast \cjan country we had spent so.. ^ , , t,v. •('1.111 .iu

much lime shattering. If ,he anti-war
In the vast economic circle of America. Knron was a tToTw II bev^''f^^ '"«^ administra-

slea, reminder of the "Robber Baron" mentality that American J.vemr-1 i?6 J "j ™* SllUU, f° r ,he
Fitzgerald so clearly outlined. A. this point it's no. worth crTw h' k i, h '' " P

,
" "'^' " wi " *•?

reiterating the graft and corruption and all the awful As die L s Z, S°T **"?*^ dc[1,CSS°d

•tuff that happened there. The disregard of any moral Llll.L 'rZlT^Z l'" "V°rld
' " *" ^

accountabdity in tha, instance was so absolute tha, even &ftr?|,!£aW8S£ ^
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Sex-iversity

Sara BrumfietdS Winnie Chen

Exploration

behind HIV
QUESTION AND ANSWERS:

Question: I heard a rumor that there is more than
one type of HIV. Is that true?

Answer: There are actually two different types of
HIV. conveniently named HIV-I and HIV-2. Generally.

when people say HIV
without specifying
which type, they are

referring to HIV-1.
Both types of HIV are

contracted in some of

the same ways: sexual

contact, blood and
mother to child. The
major difference
between the two types

i> that HIV-2 is not as

easily transmitted.
The time between ini-

tial infection and actual illness is longer.

Since lll\ is a virus, it reproduces and mutates m
rapidly, so there are many different strains of HIV.
Hl\ I can he divided into two groups: M and O. There
il however, I case on record of a woman from
Cameroon who has ,, ttrajn of HIV-I that belongs to
neither group VI or O. Kach group has a set of subtypes
ihai varv as much within their groups as between the
IWO groups. Group M has 10 known subtypes, labeled
\ through |.

Ihe subtypes don't seem to follow any type of gen-
et al pattern, for instance, subtype B is found in the
\mericas. lapan. Australia, the C'aribkan and Kurope.
It is hard to see a common pattern with the distribution
oi lll\ I subtypes There has ken evidence to suggest
that the different subtypes of HIV-I are primarily asso-
ciated with a specific mode of transmission. For exam-
ple, subtype I is con-icicred related to homosexual
transmission or intravenous drug use. likewise. s U b
lv pes c and I are linked with heterosexual transnus
lion, \ study conducted by Dr. Max Esses of the
Harvard School of Public Health has shown that sub-
types (. md I replicate more efficiently in l.angerhans
cells (eells found in vaginal mucous, cervia and toic
skin, i Subtypes C and f have a much harder time repli-

cating on the wall ot the rectum. There have ken two
-Indies conducted in Thailand supporting the notion
that subtype I is easier to transmit than subtype B.

Now il vou're freaking out ak.ut all these different
subtypes, don't just vet. Standard HIV antibody tests
used tor either hloi>d tcrecnsag or a diagnostic purpose
re able to detect virtually all subtypes of HIV. It is still

uneleai whal the differences in all the subtypes means
lot treatments or possible vaccines Subtypes appear to
have different growth rates and immunization qualities.

Now. don't k one ol those people who think that
nisi because you live in the I nited States where type B
is prevalent, voui chances ot contracting the virus arc
niagicallv lower, furthermore, just kcause B is linked
to homosexual contact, there are plenty ol other strains
lust as dangerous, and it is still very possible to con
trad type B. So be smart.

"Sex iverslty" is question and answer column
designed to provide answers and important information
icgarding sex. sexuality, sexual orientation, sexually
transmitted infections (STIs) and reproductive right.
Voced bv Winnie Chen and Sara Brumfield. the BO
founders of Voices for Planned Parenthood (VOX)
branch at the University of Massachusetll and active
volunteers lor Planned Parenthood of Western
Massachusetts, the column is intended to help educate
the Unlversft) community about reproductive health,
rights, legislature, and responsibilities. Much of the sta-
tistical information provided in this column derives
from research done through and obtained by Planned
Parenthood and its national affiliates

GOI SI \ HI \| (ll QUKSTIONS? SF.ND THKM
K): sexivctsitvdhotmail com

Your questions could he posted in the next "Sex-
iversitv" column. Confidentiality is always respected

Sara Brumfield and Wilimit Chen are Collegian
( blumnists,

Group packs Iron Horse

KJT
Music Hall with good grooves

.».
;THT7

IW l> W I SIM, I I

S|
^ pping into the Iron Horse. I was

excited to Ik.ii the \ntihalas \lrobeat
Orchestra again Having been introduced
lo the smooth gioovc and positive ines

I \nnl\il.is .it ihis p.,s| ^uiiiiiil i
-

Bel klc-s| I kvas intrigued to -^ how then
vsoulil translate' to the small ^<i\

ol ihe inoti acoustically s.,uivl |,.„,

thev turned out a very simple yet layered
sound

I isiening to them in a much more
intimate selling than the mam stage
Berkfest. I was able to pick up more on
their structure and how t hoy make each
section flow so effortlessly from one lo
the next The group begins with a veiv
lunkv groove started bv the key

lai ot <ax and gradually huil.U un ill,

The Antibalas

Afrobeat Orchestra is a

dynamic 14-member

ensemble hailing from

Brooklyn...M

I he \ntihalas Mrobcal Orchestra is .1

dynamic 1 4-membei ensemble hailing
horn Brooklyn. Translated from Spanish
directly, \ntibalas means 'bulletproof,"
01 possibly more pertinent, "anti-bul
Lis." Ihe group blends together a horn
driven funk and world beat percussion
with its politically laced messages into a
tight and seamless presentation I .1-1

Saturday, thev shed a percussionist and a
horn playet to drop the total number of
performers onstage to an amazing 12.

With so in.inv players, the group would
ptobubly find it extremely easy for their
sound 10 become 100 muddy and overly

textured. However, wnh smooth con
ducting by trombonist Won Johnson.

\ until it peaks w ith per. ussive
and blaring horns. It typically -1111

mers down until it builds back up lot a

final climax before ending I

' urpri<

igl> short In -1 set was highlighted h
ic politically minded Wai ,1 ( nine

d pcllcillv In ihe low

louiHimg memhei \

oil

vlllc'sl llOIII ill

Sevei

icuiic- '

III. I IK

\ vvete

Ite.ud .1 baiul m.iki

iml .

Ic 1101 Inn 1 h

i hi. iik I, -I ,i vei

'

I' V vv
>

l 01 k v uv

Ihe second set included much ol the
same a> the li'rst. Despite the diversit)
that comes with such a large troupe, the
paradoxical constraint ol not being able
lo expand and covci new musical leinto
iv 1- imaginable, Wnh ihe difficultly to

iuN meet that man) typical bands
lace 11 in. iv be .in even more daunting
task 10 s|.i\ afloat .1- a band with every-
thiiij being divided by so many heads.
Whal would this hand sound like if it

iiimmcd down to ,1 mcire maneuverablt
ll "" Pei hap* they could keep
1 hen robust, lull sound without sacrific-

ing tightness thev also could possibly
take more risks .m^ explore new terrain.

Providing a truly enjoyable perfor-
mance Sntibala* Mrobeal Orchestra is ,i

veiv talented bunch ol musicians who
together present a verj vivid and dance
able experience. I could have done with
out the repetitive, responsive crowd par-
ticipation hut I realize 11 keeps the audi-
ence involved It'll be interesting to see
how these guvs evolve with added prac-
tice and performance. Hopefully, thev
will again be on the summei lesiiv;il car
luh m addition lo their announced per-
toi in,nice at Ronnaroo.

«V
¥

Antibalas

Afrobeat

Orchestra

Iron Horse

March I

The group

blends together a

hom-driven funk

and world beat per-

cussion with its

politically laced

messages into a

tight and seamless

presentation.

^
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'Talk to Her' a filmmaker's must
Spanish director shines

see

By LAI REN FRKEMAN
l nllli-US ( "(iKHlsl'ONliKNT

Acclaimed Spanish director/
screenwriter Pedro Almodovar
depicts a vast and complex world of

tortured loneliness jiihI desperation

in "Talk to Her" ("Habit- con Klla").

The lives of the two main male char-

acters. Benigno and Marco, inter-

twine as Mateo's lover. I ydia the

bullfighter, becomes comatose and
is hospitali/ed. Benigno works as a

nurse at the hospital, caring for a

dancer Alicia, who has been in a

coma for four years. This may seem
like a weak plot idea, but

Almodovar exceeds expectations
with his ovei the-top and sometimes
bizarre, sometimes beautiful story.

Beginning and finishing with a

theatrical ballet, Almodovar con-

stantly reminds his audience of the

theatrical influence on film as atj

artistic medium. In fact. "Talk to

Her" is in its own radical way pay-

ing homage to the various predeces-

sors |o film known today. There are

several ballets, a silent film and a

bullfight all within the main narra-

tive.

It was particularly interesting

from a United States perspective to

view Almodovar's correlation

between bullfighting and film. After

all, hull fighting, in its historical sig-

nificance to Spain, has .Hw.ivs

been more than just a spects
tor sport. It's an artistic

expression of angst and power.
This combination of observa-

tion of event and art qualif)

bullfighting as a theatrical tia

dition preceding film Perhaps

the emotional battering a per-

son undergoes when watching
Almodovar's latest film is

comparable to what one feels

as they observe a bull fight.

Almodovar's characters arc-

lonely and slightly psychopath-
ic. However, viewers cannot
but feel intrigued and empathet
for their loneliness, thus makin
their psychotic behavior seem le

offensive. Similarly, as a viewer at

bullfight, viewers might feel mixe
emotions for the toreador wh
taunts the innocent bull in such
way that the taunting is beautifie_

Almodovar's evoked emotional tug
ging continues throughout iln

entirety of the movie
The characters are relatable

every turn, particularly in the case
of Marco. There are sevei a

instances when he watches ,1 ball

or a musical performance and is so

moved that he begins to civ lb
audience feels it too, and Marco's

Continued on page 6

Spring break
preparation

Did vou miss U s' ihe ladies ol "Running with
Scissors" are back for vet anothei week ol witty
commentary on things vou need to know. Phis «
and next week, we are devoting qui column to
spring break and providing ,i travel guide fot -r
break success,

WHAT TO BRIM.

"Talk to Her" was directed hy Pedro Almodovar and evolves around the I

Benijino and Marco and their meeting in a hospital setting.

n-RTtsy Mlol 1 1 m. 1

Ives Of characters

Running with

Scissors

Melissa Hammel

& Lizzy Nielsen

Sit l-COMIDIMI
Ihe essential element, short

Oi I bathing suit, to bun
anv spring break excursion
is some sell confidence Yes.

everyone including, the
" Ladies ol Running w ii h

Scissors have OUI
moments m whkh we lack

confidence and it's a must
fot those intending to meet

anyone new on vacation No
one likes either a guv 01 a

girl who will sji around In

ihe corner s

t

it iin SJ a | (|u,

floor, II vou want in have 1

decent Spring bleak, be will

nig to be assertive

Goon si \ Block
We love tans as much as the ne\i girls; howevei
coming home looking like a lobstet with raccoon
eyes is something thai everyone should uv to avoid
ll vou are going to ,1 climate wnh lots ol sun bring
SOIM sun Mock and not just some lannm, oil I *

Co'
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Game two; round two

VIN BACON &
. .VILDER

ihU puzzle stumped .1 lol ul pas
were Mill able lo pull ol *

!^F
Ito TffiW \5*}i ten^ij

Continued from page 5
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HONOR Mil I Ml NTION VLL OTHER PLAYERS WITH VALID
IONS i POIN1

Matt VII

of l complex flashback. Vlmodovai

doesn't sli> awa) from flashbacks like

many other directors (because ii is n

difficult thing to attempt without

appearing hokey). In fact, he take* the

meaning of flashback u> new level-

using flashbacks within flashbacks

within dream sequences. ..and he does

this both flawlessly and convincingly.

If you arc an aspiring filmmaker, it

would be silly not to take advantage ol

the opportunity to see this fflm. if you

are an average viewer, lake ihis oppot

tunitv to see a film that will dislodge

your Hollywood-COntrived perspective

of the filmic medium
Locally. Talk to Her" is playing al

the Pleasant Street flutter in

Northampton.

I

Running with Scissors:' advice for Spring break

w ww. d a i I g i a n Jc o m
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1 you will end up spending youi entire
ik in your hotel room with aloe and an ice pack

movies on IIIKi

\U)N» >

l In- i- .i no hrainer. bul don't go on spring break
without bringing enough cash to cover you expens-

- iX)thing -.uldei than hanging out in the
mi. i-..

i
in I loi ida with nothing toeat bin Ramen

ii -pun .ill ol vom cash on the plane ticket
Ml.

(.IH)I) IHIISDS
I lie woi-i thing about am vacation ii going with
""• kjn't like « don't want to spend nine
iSlll) n>« un< factut that will nuke or break vom

• i- the people you take with you.
Vlthough must people's plans have solidified bv now,
<iv to make *ui« you aren't going on break with

lo light will) lot five days
Vnd it von

ii
v

,ii least not io mi next io then on .i cm «
pi.me n.le

Common Sens
license lo act like a complete idiot

' an pung break Sunplv put ir\

I arrested In streaking across the
1 alifom i throwing up on a police officei

H Vlihough it makes .i great -loiv all-

around in ,i police station in different suite oi

lot ,t- fun .i- it look- frust u-.

• HAT NO! TO BRING

Ium .i- there are toM that are jhsolutciv essential lo
a spring break vacation, there's some items thai can
just nay in the freezing tundra ol Amherst, for bring
big them along would only cause vou pain for having
to MI1TV n

ItWURY
Now. we realize that your one-carat diamond ear-
ring- from the boyfriend are something you wear all

the damn lime However, on a trip to Caneun. such
items .ire unneccssarj and will just cause many lean
when thev diiappeai oui ol vour $30 a night hotel
room I eave anything vou don't want lost or get
stolen at home; it's ms| ,, ajjgf jjc; ,

I Ml ssi\ I whiims Of MONEY
n this falls into the lo*) or stolen" oMaflory. II I

had dime lot each tune I've heard stories about
people carrying ton- ol wish in their wallets and those
wallets gelling stolen oi lost .liter someone's I lth
Mai I. ii Vvoid all ibis Keep the money in the bank.
earn an VIM card or use travelers checks. Along
the same lines, leave the credit cards at home. After
thai 1 2th Mat Taj, you're more likely to buv a round
ol .liink- lot .in entire bat

IK) NOI IK) AW IHINt; YOU Will. LATER RIGRKI
No m.iiiei how great an idea it seeOM to run up to
those ;'uv- with the cameras and expose whatever
pan ol vom .in.itomv you're intoxicated enough to be

proud of. do not do it. How will you fa I

when you're on a commercial foi C olli

Clone Wild?" Do you reallv want vom children '

that'.' Avoid showing vour breast! foi fre» tov- Von
nevei know who's around whh a camera.

BRIV.IV, VOLRtNTIRt IIOSI I is NOI Mils
SARy

See above staictiieni Hung enough undergarments
loi the week, but it's not necessary to pack up vom
entire closet for a week on the beach. Cha
you're not going to he wearing loo manv dresses oi

pairs ol jeans. Check the vve.nlui .n vom destination
in advance and bring cloihing thai works lol what. »

er climate you're heading io Bringing vom entire
wardrobe will onlv cause vou majoi back pain t..i

lugging it around airports and maybe even m
money, as airlines charge now foi i that
weighs too much So protect vom
pocket ami pack a Mule suitcase with onh th

iial-

While there are manv othei things you shoul
bring, when ii come- down lo it. onlv bring stud
don't mind losing. Spring break i- just

patty, and you're more likelv n
,

vom Ivlonging- -lolen on this partkutai
year. Tune in next week as we tackle final

preparation when spring bleak will

d.iv- .iwav

Meosas Hmmmd and Utty Siehen an •

C olumnists.

Everyone asking what your plans are
after graduation?

You have options!

I0u» ww .

Fridaymntil 10pm W M Ruml St (Rt 9), Mad

MfcES CAMPUS
RECREATION

CETTHOSl FORMS IN BY.

OFFICIALS NEEDED: ©
foi clink itii inl.iiKt iii|inuiHi nis. times .mil locations

H

Lounge^
I 91 to exit 24. south on Rte. S
Whatory, Mass., (413)6*5 8733

Will Proudly Present All Male Revue Show

Monday

March 3, 2003

8p.m

IV.iliiriii" TIW Xw York IViilt'i fold*

Mnss.uhiisetts School of Law graduates ACHIEVE'
Get the same edge that MSL graduates enjoy in almost every

1 1 realm

Education
Business Healthcare

Government Law Enforcement

A Juris Doctor degree puts you ahead of the competition

Doctor from MSL affords you the freedom of that
r.itive advantage without the wornes others suffer

'and a mountain of debt

mttiiesied? Come cneck us out
Massachusetts School of Law is accredited by the
New England Association of Schools and Colleges

Visit them Online at www neasc org

Massachusetts School of Law
Woodland Park

500 Federal Street

Andover MA 01810

Arts and living Mppfing
The Arst and Living editors want you to

come join the staff. Cover concerts and life

around UMass and other fun opportunities. Meet

Wed. at 5 p.m. in the Campus Center basement

MSL
(978>-681-0800

Visit MSL Online at WWW.mslaW.edu

:TUe$Dr\Y-FF-lDr\Y

MurielAWne&3-6^
Ve66ie Potato «Vws &*
Nachos Cspccial ty*> m

4ft

S
w
!rZ Potato Fives [*».'

44s

1/2

web Pore/

and NOT
just online

London $258
Paris $256
Madrid $298
Rio de Janeiro. .$486

I*
J

ri<k up your early tickets .it club ^'11
free V.I.P room parties A ^BJPparti

t ree Dancers Choice

At 5 PM & 10 PM

Everyday

I I \l \l I \111.11, ui Ni^lil

•Kl/I

tounrttrip from Boston Subject to change and availability Tax not
included Restrictions and blackouts apply

44 Main Sc. (413)256.1261

I S I c
www.sdatravel.com TRAVEL

online >> on the PHone »> on cwmpu/ »» on thc /tr«6t 1

£$$TheRedLknInn
Food & Lodging since c. 1 773

Stockbridge, Massachusetts 01262
www.redlioninn.com

HRTA STUDENTS
Looking tor an exciting and rewarding opportunity '

Stop by I he Red Lion Inn btHilh al the MR I A ( .„«, | );lv ,,„
Wednesday. March 5. 200.1 ,n the Campus Center and meet
with an HR1 A alumna Imm the Inn.

We offer unique and customized hosp.tal.ty tntc.nsh.p, ,n |
h.stonc atntospherc oflenng gracious lodging complemented
by a full service dining room serving contemporary regional
cuisine.

Gain "real life" experience with an internship , n:

Culinary Lodging food & Beverage

Discover what The Red lion Inn can offer you!

II you miss us on Career Day. please leel Ire to mntact
V.va Sheridan at (4 1 3 ) 298- 1 677 or

recniitmcnt^rcdlioninnxoni lor further inloim.iitnn

www.redlionmn.com
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Sophomore steals the
show for Rhode Island

AMHERST Muck oi America" premiere* Tuesday, and
Steven Denn.s Bodner directs the Wind Ensemble and

•ZTnV Band
'
C;ucSI «»»*««« include UMass alumnus

. u V!
tST' David S,x,rn

>
a,ul

'

'
l»" few* « membet

of the U^S. Marine hand. Musk to lv featured included pieces
Irom |ohn Adams. William Schuman and Charles Ives The
pcTtonnance begins at 8 p.m. at the I ine Arts Center Concert
Hall. Cost is $t far five College Area students and $10 for
general admission. Contact the fine Arts Center bos office at
41 )-545-25i I fur more htonnatian,

WEST SPRINGFIELD. Ma* I he Mejstfk Ihea.c will
present "ludgmeni at Nuremburg,' i P lav adapted for lonv
Randall s National Actoi> Theatre bv \hhv Mam.

The plav is set in ma. during the second chapter in the
Nuremburg trials. The HOT) follows ,hc trial of Ernst lanning a
renowned author and scholar who ttped as a great figure in the
German judicial system and the Minister of justice under the
Nazis.

Show dates will be Thursday*, March 6 through April ",

Matinees will be performed « 10:10 a.m. for $10 general
admission price

AMHERST Intinitv lii.isv present! TYcaSMHil Old and
New' Sunday, March 9. Hie pcrformarce will include man-
ivteis Erie Bc-rlin and Melissa \\illiv Laun Kfock C41 the hom
tronibonisi David Spomj and loin, Manning on the tuba
Performed works will include musk from SeJvatore MacJn.i.
Kvan Hauee. |an Bach and Oskar Bohme. The performance
begins at H p.m. .„ ,|,e Bemnaon keeit.il Hall Coal il S4 for
live College Viva Studentl and $8 for general admission.
Contact the I ine \rts Center lx>\ office at 4li 5-4> 2tI I for

nioiv mtomiation.

AMHERST - As pan of the 2I« Annual la// Showcase
"Hom-Band Mania' arrives at I Mass u„ Tuesday, March I I

Producer kfierj Holmes gathen the |bb Ensembk I. Chapel
la//. |a// Lafa and Vocal las for this presentation. I nder the
direction ol Catherine lense.i -Hole, lelirev Holmes. David
Sporrn and Suaumu Watanabe, the show will present music
Irom various outlets. Pieces included will be from Chicago
Blood. Sweat and Tears, Earth, Wind and lire, lower of
Power and Urccher Brothers. I he performance begins al X
p.m. in Bowker Auditorium. Coal is $5 for five College Wa
students and $10 for general admission. Contact the I ine Arts
Center bat office at 415-545-251 1 for more information

SOUTH HADLEY - The \n Museum at Mount Holvoke
College will be hosting a photographic exhibit. "Suspended
Animation" bv Rosamond Wolti Purcefl, now through Mar.
lo Photographs bv the photographer and writer Pureed!
whose recent work includes. "Special Cases; Natural
Anomalies and Historical MontltCII."

Roaasnond Purcefl'i images appear as pan mvth and pan act.

ance. Iwo-hcaded animals, babks ill Jan, a transparent slice ol
I human lace and childish ikuls Opening like Rowers are just
some oi PurceB's works. Researching the htstorj ol monsrrost-
lv PurceM piesetlts age-old gOSSfoaionj with rare Scientific and
medical tevts. historical images, and her own exquisite pho-
tographs.

I rcuuciiilv collaborating wild paleontologist and science
historian Stephen lav Could. Pureell has produced nine cata-
logs, including "finders Keepers" and "Special Cases: Natural
Anomalies and Historical Monsters."

By JIM PlUNATIELLO
c oLt.bi.iAN Stats

KINGSTON. R.I. - A sopho-
more crushed Rhode Island's
Senior Day part)

Slurring in place of senior
point guard Howard Smith, rookie
Dawan Robinson led the Rams
over i he Massachusetts men's bas-
ketball team yesterday, by a score
of 65-58.

Without their floor general, the
Ranis hud lo relv on Robinson to
Mil that void, contribute points
and plav strong defense against
UMass" solid backcourt.

Robinson passed his test with
living colors, harassing Maroon
and White point guard Anthony
Anderson, grabbing five steals
and limiting his turnovers.

"I thought Dawan Robinson
did an excellent job doing what he
needed to do." URI coach |im
Baron said.

Robinson also threw together a
irenieiidous 23-pofnl second half
that saw him shoot 4-for-4 from
behind the '5-point arc and almost
single-handedly turned a nine-
point halftime deficit into a URI
win

I he rookie, who is listed as a
sophomore alter sitting out as an
academic non-qualifier last sea-

son, shot 8-lor-l2 from the field

on the game (4-for-5 on 5-point-
ers) and 9-for-l I from the free
throw line for a career-high 29
points.

"(Robinson) was huge for
them," UMass senior Micah Brand
said. "We knew going in that he-

was more of a driver, so we
played a little off him. He took
advantage of that."

Robinson, who has averaged
22 points in his last five game,
headed into the game shooting
23.7 percent (18-for-76) on >-

pointers.

"He played great." I.appas said.

"He's been playing great for the
last five games."

"Every team plavs mc for the
drive." Robinson said. "I know I

can hit {-pointers. I was in the
zone and I tried to make them pav
as much as possible."

No. 5 dished out two assists und
grabbed six rebounds in 38 min-
utes of action.

Robinson hurt the Minutemen
in the teams' first matchup, as
well. In that contest, a 60-53 I Rl
win on |an. I 5 at the Mullins
Center, he led the Ranis with It.

points off the bench.

Robinson converted on 5 lor-

10 from the field and grubbed live

rebounds to go along with two

assists and a pair of steals in 28
minutes of play. But the sopho-
more's outside shot wasn't on dis-

play that night, shooting just 0-

for-3 from behind the 3-point arc.
But UMass coach Steve I.appas
isn't going to call Robinson a

UMass-killer just vet

"I don't buy into that stuff,"
said Lappas, who refused to say
Robinson had his team's number
jusi yet. "He played good against
us twice. If he plays good against
us 10 limes, then mavbe."

Baron had an Interesting point
ol view on Robinson's success
against the Minutemen.

"(UMass) plavs you so light
that you need guys to take the ball

oft the dribble.'' Baron said. "That
is one ol (Robinson's) Strengths."

Rhode
Island

PLayer of rae Game

Dawan Robinson
SoPiimioKi • G • 6-FOOT-

3

< uniMAird on all four of hu
I point attempt* in route to

ptMlian i B-mc high it

point* in I Ml » 65 SB wiai

o»ei tmr MtamiesMcn 9
I I

Freshman director Rob Marshall wins top guild award
n »• .. .... " .I,... I .;...:.. . .1 i mti • • .... ... . . .

UMass finishes season on high note

Bv AMI ION y BK1/NH \\
Ass., IATII1 Pldss

LOS ANGELES (API Freshman
moviemaker Rob Marshall ra//le da/
/led the Directors Guild ol America
with his musical "Chicago'' Satuidav
nighl. Jaiming the group's kop honoi
and deleating veteran dirOLtUH Mail in

Scorsese and Roman Pohfttki,

In the 55 years since the guild
began presenting its top honor, the
winiiei has gone on to receive the
Aeademv Award lor best diicctoi all

but five times.

Marshall. 42. a lonv winning
Bioadwav director and choreographer.
appeared as shaken as he wa> grateful

after claiming the award. "This is

something I didn't quite expect." he
said backstage, describing the experi-
ence as "overwhelming."

tafced where he was going to place
the tropin a pold plated dist about the
si/e of | serving dish. Marshall replied:

"I'm going |o have lo get anolhei
apartment in \ew \. ork It * huge'"

Mtei directing the I \ children's
movies "Cinderella" and "Annie." the
Pittsburgh native broke through into

features with an approach to me |aa
musical Chicago" thai blended I

\ audeville s|\|e lanta*) world with the
storv about Mar-struck female prison
eis trying to beat murdei rapt and gain
fame.

The liim. which features me songs

"Rank Dearie," "And Ml I bat la//"
and "Mister Cellophane." leads this

sear's Oscaj contender! with 1 5 nomi-
nations, including best picture. The
Oss.us am set lot March .?>.

Although his work on "Gangs of
New York" lost to Marshall. Imam
came awav with a lilelimc achievement
hcfllOl Irom the guild lor career span
ning three decades.

Scorsese, 60, has ncvet won the
guild prize, although he was previous!)

nominated foi the N7o drama " laxi
Driver." I980'i Raging Bull." |990's
"CnKH.llellas.ind I993'i I lie \,v ol

Innocence " He has als,, never won ,\i\

Oscar.

•iM~

Continued from page 1

gave them a 22-10 advantage. The lead would grow to as
manv as 14. as Smith poured in four straight points and
Sneed connected on a Vpointer from the wing to make it

57-2") w ith tv I 7 left in the first frame.

"We wanted to make sure we played well todav." Sneed
said. "We came out
strong and our shots
we're falling so we kept

them back on their
heels."

A 41-50 halftime edge
grew to as manv as lb
when consecutive
layups bv Butler and
liivandi put the
Maroon and White up
">4 58. However
Duquesne (14-11 '-5

Atlantic io> refused to

die as four different

Layer ofme came

Nekole Smith
Si mor • F • 6- too i 2

V»r«d a tctan kisrit 20

pmnu aatcJ grabbed Ave

r*fc«»*M»sl« io M minute*

in her final (tassK at the

Mull in* I mtrr. m " b*

wis nvcf l>*S^tsmMW.

FREE T-SHIRT, FOOD

AND RADIO FOR ALL

PARTICIPANTS!

WIN AIRLINE

TICKETS!

WIN SNEAKERS!

GMAC NAUTICA/O
COMPETITION!\^
THE NEWEST PLAYER IN MEN'S FRAGRANCE

= US AIRWAYS

TO ENTER
LOG ON:

new balance (B&risCp*

www.atlantic10.org
OR VISIT THE INTRAMURAL OFFICE FOR DETAILS AND REGISTRATION

SHOOTOUT QUALIFYING ROUND:
Tuesday, March 4 • 7:00 p.m. • Mullins Center

CO-ED SHOOTOUT FINALS:
Wednesday, March 5 • 7:00 p.m. • Mullins Center

SHOOT!
Alternating shots

from six spots

on the court

in 30 seconds

SCORE!
Men and women

division winners win
ROUND-TRIP AIR-FARE

to anywhere in the U.S.

Co-ed division finalists

will shoot at

halftime of a men's

basketball game

WIN!
Co-ed champions of

each Atlantic 10 campus
will compete for $10,000

at the Atlantic 10

Mens Basketball

Championship in Dayton,

March 14 and 15

LOCAL SPONSORS

(<*£&£ Collegian

#
wmua
f m 9 yj

plavers eontribuled bucket- on an I 10 run that made the
I00IC 5ool with 9:53 lo *:o in the game.

"When thev made their run. at knew we had lo just
regroup and keep playing lough." Pegues »aid. "We weren't
going lo let this one pal awav."

A mini 6-0 run fueled hv lour points from Pegues would
build the lead hack lo IO: one thev would never relinquish.
Thii i- how am sranted lo po out," Smith said. "We

needed this gasne heading into [the poetaoaaOB)] and we
wanted to lini-h our careen here with a win."

Duquesne junior Catldaoc I utivll lead all scorers with
SI points, including the 1.000th of her career in the -cv
and half Smith led the Minutewomen srith 20 points, and
Pegues and Butler chipped in with \» and 1 6 tespectivdv
Butler also recofded ha 2nd double double of the season
with 1 1 rebounds.

It was also the final home game in a UMaja unitonn for
senior reserves Kristin Cannotl and Stasia Robinson

The Minutewomcii will now begin preparation for a
tirst round A-10 Tournament matchup with the la Salic
Explorers Thur-dav at o p in at the Rvan tenter on the
campus ol the L nivct-itv ol Rhode Island.
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'WAM' line comes up big
Cc •

from Ryan Cordeiro'i u-hound tall) just

seconds eai liei

"I thought thai was .i big, big goal,"
l Mass coach Don Cahoon ^aid. "fries cer>

tainh \wuld have had their chance* to get

the tie
"

Merrimack coach (.lui* Serino should
have known his club was subject to being
burned again by one of Hocke* Eaat'i moat
talented lines. Bui having played their third

game in five days, the Warriors did an
admirable job ol holding Werner,
Vndersun and Mauldin to a mere live shots

"h you look at the chances they got.

the] didn't get man\. but the ones the) got

they put m." Serino said. "In the first peri-

od they got three grade V scoring chances
and got two goals. In ihe second. the> got

two chancel and one went in. and In the
third they got one chance and that wa* the

einpt) net."

Werner has scored arguably the biggest

goals in each ol the last two Minute-man
victories, alter netting the game \s inner
against Maine last Friday. I Mass also has a

dominant 14-3-1 record when he gets on
the scoresheet,

So with the Minutemen gearing toward
a rematch with the Black Bears, their hopes
of advancing vcr> well could lie in the
hands ol their youngest player.

Ute
piayer ofrae Game

Stephen Werner
FRESHMAN • F • 6-FOOT-l

Scored a goal and recorded

three assists in the Mass

Attack's 5-2 win over

Merrimack.

Minutemen beat MC
for best regular season

finish in nine years
Continued from page 1

three games in five nights. They
oulshot us and I was really
impressed with the heart they
showed and the way they battled."

"We were tired, there was no
question about it. we were tired
tonight." said MC coach Chris
Serino. who will lead his team into

Enjoy a good challenge

You want a personal life, but you also want a career that challenges you.

At Ernst & Young, you can have both. True, we have high expectations.

And some tasks will no doubt rack your brain. But rest assured.

We help our people face assignments with some remarkably handy

tools, such as the most advanced technology, information, and resources,

bar none. And with a talented pool of colleagues and mentors

by your side, success is closer than you think. And so are the rewards.

FORTUNE
100 BEST
COMPANIES S
TO WORK FORS

ey.com/us/careers

Ernst Young
From thought to finish:*

Boston College for the first round

of the playoffs next week. "We
weren't on them as quickly as we
should have been on them, or as

quickly as we could have been on

then. We played three tough games

in a week and they were pretty

fresh. I think we played OK. but we

didn't pa> attention to detail again."

The Minutemen will lake on
Maine in Orono lor the filth time

this season on Thursday, lor the

opening of the best-of-three first

round. The Black Bears have gone
3-1 this season against the Maroon
and White, but having just come oil

a weekend split with the Bears, the

players were enthusiastic at having

another shot at Tim Whitehead's
squad.

"I think I like |the matchupl a

lot - I bet ever) guv on our team
does, we just played them last week
- we played them real!) well Frida)

night and had a win. Saturday night

we played good lor two periods.

the) got a couple of lucky bounces

and we kind of caved in." Warner
said. "Of all the teams we could
ha^e played in the playoffs, this is a

good draw tor us."

Lowell secured the final HI
playoff spot by virtue of a 4-1 win

OVei Northeastern, and will travel

to Durham to lace top seed \cw
Hampshire, who defeated BC 4-1 to

get the top nod. Maine defeated
Boston University 4-2, meaning the

Terriers will have to go on the road

for their first round s t-i with
Providence.

According to Cahoon. with u

playoff scries on the line, the pr.ic

lice regimen mav he slightl) altered

this week, especiall) as the team
will travel north on Wednesday.

"There's a little bit more focus

put on preparation we need to

find a wav to beat Maine in this

-cues or we put our Mult awav SO

we're on high alert it vou will, in

terms of breaking them down in

c\ci v possible area." he said

The Minutemen have never won
at Allond Arena, and pott a I ^-0

record M the rink. But asked il his

team could win the series in Otono.
Cahoon was adamant.

"Can we? There's no sense in

playing the game il we don'l think

WC uin."

For great

sports

coverage go

to www.
daily

collegian

.com

(tinting (loach

Puh/iohori author
tiUth 2S go.aro

'

oxperianco in

mooting Hoadtinoo
can hoip gou hrcak
through writing

harrio.ro and
conopfnto important
projooto on tinoo.

Caff'<fr3-<r67-9<r70

or onoait
. /r.nnnfi@if/u trc[/tnr,rt.>f ite.i . r.orr)

DIGITAL SURROUND SOUND IN AIL AUDITORIUMS

Purchase Tickets Online & cinemork.com

~
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Daily Weather Forecast
(or Amherst, Ma.

MONDAY
• High: 22

• Low:1

TUESDAY
• High: 35

• Low: 29

WEDNESDAY
• High: 40

• Low: 12 9
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Dining Commons Menu
D.C. contact: (413) 545-2626

L UNCH
• Garden Vegetable Soup

• Cavatelli Supreme

• N.E. Lite Scrod with Herb

Topping

• California Chili Nachos

(vegdiv

DINNER
• Garden Vegetable Soup

• ( hicken Mamou
• Honey Garlic Roast Pork

• Thai Seitan

vrgan)

Production Crew
On staff today

NIGHT EDITOR
Miti Despres

PHOTO TECHNICIAN
Ctnid Lmx

COPY EDITOR
Andrew \U'mtt

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
Shannon Ftrrington

PRODUCTION STAFF
Mike kul.tk Si nil ( iruso

Fedm h Uirres

M\, I'd love to wear a rainbow everyday and tell

the world that everything's OK / But I'll try to

carry off a little darkness on my back 'till things

are brighter... I'm the Man In Black.
- johnny Cash
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piSCeS • IIH. 19-MAR. 20

I<m lis'.ii ptcscnt.ibilitv ttxlav. You'll u.inl Io adopt ihe

nglii behavior and l<x>k your lK»st.

aries • mak. ji-apk. 11

Someone is hkeK to know wh.il's going on inside your

head Ix-tler than vou do tab)

taUrUS • APR. 20-MAY 20

v\ h.ii begins as a riovt prooeaa, one tb.it you do IXH

uholK enjoy, iSWmelhsrigsHai vou do with more gusto.

gemini • may2i-jun. 21

MlendaiK e is ie<|imed in \oui se< i»m\ ( lass. Make sine

Miu wake up.

cancer • n n. 22-1111.22

Ybu I an afford ID lx> more sensitive toda\. And everyday

lor that matter.

leO • Il 1 23-AUC. 22

VOU M be going from one thinj- to another all day

long

VirgO • AUG. 23-SEPT. 22

\ mh 1.1I gathering attords mote than one o->tx)rtunity to

< aprtalizeon sorneoneelae'i 1 >versight.

libra • sipt.2j-oct. 22

Don't Ih- so <|ui( k Io temper, A ( aim < ompOSUM will

live the day todav.

scorpio • (xt _>inov. 21

If you skip classes toda\ a pmt discomfort will befall

vou,

Sagittarius • Nov. 22-dfc 11

Ytxj'll lx> forced to i rush someone w ith your poisoned

tail alter lhe\ slu|)idl\ make tun of "the new scaly kid."

Capricorn • dm 22-ian i<-

You might want todouhle-chti k VOUI figures today.

You'll notice that vou forgot to c arrv iheone.

aquarius • ian. 2o-ffb. is

Dorrl let someone else's lack of enthusiasm bring you
down today.

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
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Interested in

I lospitalitv' ( 'onie to

the HRTA Career

Day on Wednesday,

March 5. Fifty com-

panies will offer

internships seasonal,

part and full-time

jobs!

AI'ARTMENI for rent

Save up to $700

Off Move-In Costs

Deluxe 2 bedroom

apartments I KI I

HEAT & WATER
Washers/dryers avail-

able Minutes from

UMass- On tree

busline Call

Sugarloaf Estates

today! 4H-66S-
}856 \Mt us at su^-

atioaiestate9.com

'limited tune offe

BranJywine Apts.

Now Leasing I 6*2

bedroom apts I eases

begin Jun, July, Au«,

or Sept. First come
fust serve. Get them

while they last.

\\ B w brandywinc-

apts.com Stop by or

call 549-0600

( enter of Town I, 2,

i bedroom apts.,

hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING
farJUNE and SEP
TEMBER. NO FEES.

wwvv.amhersilincol-

nrealtv.com 25^-7879

( otulos ] bedroom,

hardwood floors,

Study area in base-

ment, (.'able, tele-

phone (internet

access) in all bed-

rooms and Study.

NOWSHOWINU
for [UNE and SEP-

TEMBER. NO FEES.

www.arnherstlincol -

nrcaltv.com 253-7879

95 Voyager Van

$1750 549-6023

( O.VUU'IFRS

Used Laptop

Notebooks $99.00

Pentium 11% with CD
Rom $129.00

Monitors $39.00.

10% off services with

Thai Ad. 411-584-

8857

MOVIES EXTRAS/
MODELS NEEDED
Earn up to $150-450/

DAY! No Experience

Necessary. Call Now
1 888-820-0164

xl047

Bartender Trainees

Needed $250.00 a

day potential. Local

Positions 800-29 1-

1985 ext 516

EMPLOYMENT

Spanish Speaking for

business development

position. Please send

cover letter and

resume to: Fred Tre\:,

Regional Economic

Models, Inc., 433

West St., Amherst,

MA 01002. Fax: 413-

549-1038. Email

infoOremi.com.

SUMMER INTER-
NSHIPS Excellent

Advertising, Sales,

Marketing opportuni-

ty, Earn $3000 to

7000+ + and gain

valuable business

experience working

for the I) Mass

Official Campus Tel-

ephone Directory

GREAT RESUME
BOOSTER! Call

Paul at Around-

Campus, Inc. I 800-

466 2221 cxt 288.

www.aroundcampus.

com

EMPLOYMENT

Assistant Needed for

hus\ office on

Nantucket bland

May-Aug. or Dec.

I Computer, ace urate

typing and telephone

Skills necessary.

Salary and housing.

Pax resume to 508

228 8778 or Mail mi

Rafael Osona P.O.

Box 2607 Nantucket,

MA 02584 telephone

508 228-3942

Dunkin Donuts

supervisor needed tor

shop located in

Miillms (. 'enter ice

rink at I (Mass

Amherst year round

position call M.iridic

413-549-6552 for

interview.

EMPIOi Ml \ I

Internship: For

Innovators, Rebels,

Seeking leadership

outside the box

Average pay $
c
>, KXJ

For info call 549-

1746 or email

nii.iilll'^v.iboo.coiTT

INSIRIJ- LION

University

Bartcndin-* Classes

Start Soon Student

Drscounta 1-800-U-

CAN-MIX www.uni-

veisitvbartendtn^.co

m Space is Limited

Call for

Information!!!

Want to know who

will win the bit-

games.' Email

todayspicks@bot

ni.ul.com

K(X)MIORRINl

Room in 2bedrm apt

$425+utib Aval.

ASAP in Amherst on

bus line, heat+uater

include. No deposit.

Prof. Student +c at

email

f1owerrace4u9net

scape.net

s r r v i < t s

Pregnant? Need

help.' Call Birthright

of Amherst area tot

tree testing and assis*

tance. 54 l
) 1906.

PREGNANCY
TESTING. Birth

Control, Emergency

Contraception

Affordable and confi-

dential. Tapestr*

Health, 27 Pray

Street, Amherst. 548-

9992

SPRING BREAK'
Bahamas Party Cruise

$27^ 5 Day*, Includes

10 Free Meals, Free

Parties & I>ink

Specials! Incl. Port,

Departure, Hotel

Tax! www.spnny.

breaktravel.com I-

800-678-6386

Need a ride to/from

Bradley tor Spring

Break' Valley

Transp« %rter is "The

Easy Way to the

Airport." See www.va

lleytraiisportet.com

tor rates and info.

Call 253-1350 for

reservations.

Mexico/Caribbean

only $250 round trip!

Europe $189 one

way! Other world

wide destinations

cheap. Book on line

www.airtcch.com or

(212)219-7000.

Sprint; Break with

STS, America's « 1

Student Tour

Operator. Promote

trips on-campus, earn

vash and tree trips.

Into/Reservations 1-

800-648-4849

www.ststravel.coin

*1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas, &
Florida! Best Parties,

Best Hotels, Best

Prices! Group

Discounts, Croup

organisers travel free!

Space is limited!

Hurry up Ck Bix.k

Now!

I-SO0-2H-70O7

www.endlcsssummer-

toiirs.yotn
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Off to Orono they go
UMass tops MC;
will face Maine

Bv \l\l ! BK U51
- AH

NORTH \\|)c>\ I R Mass. One goal accom-
plUhed, plent) more to

Before this season. Massachusetts hocke) coach
had mam goals for hi- team and his pro-

pram one ol which was an above $00 finish for the
n Bv virtue oi Saturday's 5-2 victor) over

Merrimack, the Minutemen ( 17-16-1. 10-14-0 Hocke)
ured the sixth seed in the Hocke) East pla)

ithe) will face Maine in the first round) and a

I season for the hr-t time since joining the
iference

V« ! aj :
|

ai I am to gel through th and an)
win's a win. we know we have to pla) a whole lot more

l in order to succeed." he said
rh« trio ci Greg Mauldin. Man Anderson and

Stephen Wernei had nine point- in the contest, giving
them 2> points in the team's

*
\-'<' ss 5 three games against the

fvlerrimat k _>
Warriors

I U 16-6. 7 13-4
III i \\ ernei had goal and

thre« assists on the evening, as the Minutemen bested
Merrimack backstop |oe I Mer.

"II you see the first two goals I think an) time you
get a two-on-one vou want lo make a pass because he's
reall) square on the first -hot." Wernei said "To be
honest with you I was surprised mj goal wenl
w ernei - goal was a crucial one, coming just I J sec

onds aftei Rv.m Cordeiro's second the game
trimmed the UMass lead to V2 Wernei picked the
puck oil the hoard- and hied a low -lap-hot past I Met

' saves) lot In- l 5th goal ol the season
Mike Warnei also answered a Merrimack

ltd White, a- his tall) at 15:22 made the
J I in favoi oi the vi-n,,i- Warnei had three oi

vhacks ai the puck in the crease before il

U P ' ill and he swatted it ovei I xtcr
it - not something I've worked on lately it mighl

have also helped playing baseball m high school, Hut it

il have been a little luck) too.' Warnei -aid
fbe w.i' re playing then thud game in live

ih all three c< rem are
' I owell Northeastern

carlici i

X1 ieal kudo- lot whal th<
done this week laid Cahooit. who I- the
Hocke) I a-i playoffs foi tlu firsl time with the
Minutemen "They're undermanned missing three ol
l,K " til) then top forward in
I Mat...

|
Rosa and they're the one- that have played

Line packs

big punch
In ANDY VOGT
Colli oian Stan

M.uddin and tlu \l„- \„. lv k -,,„r,d tlu ,r east regular -,.,-,,„ rtC*W m bJm ve..rs hv dowmn, \1, mm.,, k S-J „„ s,,, irJ.„.

Even though he would probabl)
He an authority on the subject,
Stephen Werner still couldn't
explain it.

Mtet he and his line mate- Greg
Mauldin and Maii Anderson racked
up another huge night against
Merrimack College Saturday (the
trio'- third this -ea-on against the
Warrior- 1. Wernei WBI unable to

put a linger on a reason lor its sue-

cess.

I he pucka seemed to bounce
oui wa) against them, especiall) in

their rink." Werner -aid.

Ihe freshman from Chew Chase,
Md. i- in contention lor Hockey
I a-l Rookie ol the N ear. hut this
quip might give him honor- lor

"Understatement of the Year" as
well. Not onlv were the puck-
bouncing the "WAM" line- way,
the) made a beeline pa-i Warrior
goaltendeT |oe Extet even time one
ol them touehed ihe puck.

Ihe three accumulated nine
point- in the t-2 I Ma-- win. and 2>
point- in the three-game -et against

Merrimack, Thai's 2i percent ol the
line- total offense all season (102
pt-i in that -eric- alone 1)1 the 12
goall scored agailtttl the Warrior- In
the Minutemen this -ea-on. the
"W \\| " hue produced nine of them.

Anderson got thing- going foi
the Minutemen with about -i\ min-
ute- led in the first period, a- he
patiently waited lor I itei lo commit
before lilting the puck high to -take
I Ma-- to the earlv lead Mauldin
doubled the Merrimack deficil three
minute- Liter alter one liming
w erner's feed from the right fa

oil vii ilc on a two on-one break
But Wenttr'l goal, while it might

not have been a- pretty a- those ol

hi- partners, proved to be more
important foi I Ma--, a- il stole am
momentum the Wanioi- received

•eied on p

Robinson leads Rhody past Minutemen
Bv Mai iiiiu f. SAt oo

IFC.IAN -nil

KIM,SUA R | Willi |wo team- lighting loi position,
and OVCI 7 000 Ian- in attendance at Rlhsie Islan .1'- Ryan
tenter I Ma- 65-58 lo-- to ihe Ram- had a poM-ea-on (eel
lo It

\nd it wa- lookie Dawan Robin-on galvanized bv the
ciovvd and hi- first carect -tart that Stepped up to -

game high 29 points and lead Rhodv so victor)

Miei Micah Brand- two live throw- tied the game at So with

just ovei two minute- remaining,
Robin-on an-wered light hack with

a deep three "Hi- a--et i- taking
Mine guys oil the drive." l.RI coach

Rhode Isl.nul (,'.

UMass >;;

A dominating performance
& in r Kevin I eveflU paced .< potent Minutemen attack with seven goafs and three

.i-i-t- .,- the Maroon and White . raised past Stem) Hn.uk 17-7. h. r lull coverage of
'hi gafnc pli ,i-c -ii- tomorrow's paper.

Seniors finish with a bang
IK MlKI MAM/I I I I

Man
\ hettei

u I.. uldn'l have dr t up

I Ma;

I luquesne

i - basketball

irted live

her -even
seniors against
Duquesnc at ihe

Mullins i entei

the final .*•Sun

1

enior Dav

Smherst foi the group.

Natural!) -he hoped foi a good perfoi
malice from each ol them, capping oil what
have been successful career- lor lenniler
Butler. Nekole Smith, I bony Pegues, Sirii

I nvandi and Amber Sneed,
What -he got wa- the quintet combining

(>>i all hut one ol the team- 77 point- in

front oi a season-high i.27x fans, a- ihe

Minutewomen (H II 6-10 Atlantic 10
ished (he regulai -ea-on on a high note,
heating die Duke- 7

"I just couldn't have a-ked lor more I loin

Ithe seniors] today," Da. ( < aid "It was
lav., then la-l chattCC to plav here at

home and thev definite!) made ihe mo-t ol

it

Tm verv proud ol them, and glad thev

went out like they did

Ihe Minutewomen blew open a tie game
earlv in ihe ln-t hall with a Ii I run lhal

'
•'

luu Baron -aid hut I tell vou. he hit -onie big. big -hot- todav
"

\t the other end Brand hit two more live throw- to make it a
•
lie point game Hut the Ram- countered again a- I a/are
Vlingono drove and dished to Marcd Mompbusa foi the -lam.

Ihen lell \iggiano who struggled going 2-M Irom the Held.
missed a baaehne three that sealed the lo-
Hown nine, the Ram- l Ih III. H 7 Atlantic 10) began the second
hall, in much the -ante wav thev Ivgan the game, with a decisive
mn

Alter \nih, in \inlii-on led laekie Roger- in the lane for a
dunk at the I 7 Ui minute maik. rookie Robin-on took over.

"He wa- huge lor them." Brand -aid "We knew going in that
he wa- more ol a driver So we plaved a little oil him. He look
advantage of mat." He had I I points in le- than live minute- a-

RIkhK used an 18 6 run to erase the deficit and take a one-point
lead with 12 minute- remaining.

ITiank- in large part to Robin-on'- 21 -econd-hall points, the
Ram- never trailed ,.

Bland paced the Minutemen with 18 points and a perfect ID 10
performance Irom ihe line

"Brand did a great job." I Ma- coach Steve I appa- -aid. "He
came out vcia locu-ed anil he want- lo gel the most out of his
la-l lew week-."

I Ma-- began the first hall ice cold Irom the field. Ihe
Minutemen -hoi just 1-9 Irom the Held in the game'- lust eight
minutes, including 0-6 Irom beyond the arc

Meanwhile. Rhode Island took advantage with a I i-2 mn.
Centei (on I lark wa- the eatalv-l with live ol the game'- fast
-even point-.

Ibp -coici- Dustin HeUenga and Brian Woodward added a
pair ol fast bieak dunk- to cap the run and ignite the Rvan
Center crowd

Mil-. I asrm who ha- seen limited time in the la-t two games
due to injury, came oil the bench to cod Rhodv oil

lite freshman shooting guard hit hi- first lour three- on a "52-15

run that gave LMa- a nine point lead at halftime.

I asme finished with i=> points at heJfnme on M -hooting.
But Baron made the adjustment Irom /one defense lo man to
'•hut him down in the -econd hall

"Our man rcallv gave u- good energy," Baron said. "And I

thought we tired them out a little bit. I a-me wasn't a- quick
coming nil screens."

Anlhonv \nder-on added eight point- on ihe -treak while a

Gabe I ee block with live minute- lelt Stymied Ihe Ranis counter.

lano -hut down llellenga in the first hall The "opho-
inore guard had onlv lour |x>int- in 20 minute-
On the othei end. (lark held leading -eorer laekie Roger- to

onlv two lir-t hall points,

With the lo- I Mast (11-16, iS A Kii i- ollkiallv eliminated
Irom National Invitation Tournament contention.

itRM.li UNO* OLLKllAN

Anthonv Anderson sored just eight points while his counterpart Dawan
Robinson poured in 29 as URI downed the Minutemen 65-5H.
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UMass faculty responds ™.kiP in $}?'

to Governor's new plan
B"»

'"
*SW Mass

(.ovemer M.tt Ron,iuV> new plan to nuke L'Mass-Amhers. independent d the other state campuses |,.,s left many at the University worried lor the
future ot the school.

Bv Bakuara ll)| ID
I '.UN I OKRI-IS IN IX M

Gov. Mitt Romnev announced tin- week hi"

plan to drastically transform the University oi

Massachu-cit- \iiihei-t into a gigantic school, mn
independently oi the state'i othet campuses.

Thi- wai announced at the lasac mn
Romnev s Mate budget results, which will raise
l MaM tuition loi in -tale -tudent- bv IS percent,
and 22 percent lot othei

-

In the upcoming school year, Massachusetts'
resident- will owe So. 424 per -eme-ter. \on ie-1

dent- will have to pay almost $18,000 in tuition, a

figure comparable to main private institution!

Although detail- are undisclosed, Romney'i
proposal include- the addition ol anothei I V000
students to UMass-Amherst over the next decade,
bringing enrollment to "SX.OOO It al-o dedicates
hundreds of million- ol state dollar- to the etc
ation ol new dorm-, da— room-, ami facilities.

His goal is lor I \la- \mhet-t to be compaia
ble to other large, top public universities, such a-

the I niversitv ol Michigan

So what don the I niver-itv - ladiltv think ol

Romnev"'- idea ' W bile it mav mcrca-e the school's

pre-tige and bring in more monev in the long
term, i- it worth the Compromise of a moie
crowded campus?

The cuts will have 'profound, -weeping
effects'' on the Lmver-itv. -aid lame- Shaw presi-

dent of United Auto Worker- I m.al 2 ">22

"If- hard to lullv imagine what the impact will

b( because the detail- of Governor Romnev- plan
have been somewhat vague." Shaw -aid "What
it'- rcallv doing is making a bad -itualion worse
on campus. All the thing- that make the
University great arc under attack."

Shaw said that student- will have a harder time
getting into classes thiit are hard enough alreadv

to get into. Csssses will be even larger, lectures
with more than 100 -tudents will increase, there
will be fewer lacultv to accommodate Students
and the student/advisor ratio will be worse,

Political Science Chair M. |. Peterson said there
will also be pre-ure loi departments to econo-
mize on things like photocopies and lechnolog)

thev buv and use.

Romnev'- proposal include- keeping monev
collected Irom tuition on the L \l.i-- Amherst
campus. Tuition doRars current!) go to the state
lor redistribution.

Peterson pointed out that -he doc'- not sea a

wav lo prevent all hike- in tuition rates beeau-e
that i- parti) what kind- a univer-iiv But -he i-

worried that the legislature will ait hack on whal
il gives to the I niver-itv hecau-c it seel e\tra
monev coming in a- a result ol the iitciea-e in

tuition

"Nonnallv it would be n-kv because there i-

alwav- the temptation to Increase tuition in-tead
ot getting -tate lund-.' Ron Su.iv. President of the
\la-aehu-ett- Socictv ol Professors, -aid. "It can't

be a -uh-titute lor -tate landing We hope we can
find support and help elsewhere

."

\mher-t senator and I \la— \inhei-t alum-
lui-. Stan Rosenberg, -aid that he chose to attend
l \la— because he could afford it.

I \la- wa- the onlv hope I had." he -aid. "I

want to make sure that it- available lor the next

generation and main to lollow I would be verv

careful to make -ure we don't price kid- out
"

"It - verv exciting to think we might he level

funded when everyone else get- cut. hut we need
to he verv earelul." Rosenberg -aid. "It sett the

Stage lor the privatization of the I niver-itv."

Ro-cnbcrg -aid that kev element- lor privatiza-

tion ate evident in Romney'i proposal We mav
have a woll in -beep- clothing here." he -aid

Ihe governor talk- alxnit the need lo balance

the budget without raising taxes." -aid Shaw
"Instead, be'l raising tuition and lees, which i-

raising Unci in anothei wav Ihe governor i- lew
ing a ma— ive tax direetlv onto the -tudent-."

K.n-ing tuition especiall) limits the chances of
minorities and the poor getting into the school.

Shaw -aid

"Ihi- tax i- hasicallv a 'lee lor service.
1

II VOU
can i afford it. vou can't come to the University,"

he -aid "We need I \l.i-- to remain a public.

affordable I diversity."

"There are no guarantee- that the financial aid

will be there," Rosenberg -aid "There's no guai

antet vou can push cost- down later. I know we're

cheaper than the comparable group ol pubtic uni-

vcr-itie-. but we have to make -ure we don't tc>o

lai-e rate- too la-l

"Ihe whole li-cal problem i- a revenue crisis,

not a budget problem." -aid Shaw State spend-
ing ha- not kept up with the growth in personal
income."

Shaw admitted there i- not an ea-v solution to

thi- problem, but tax reform would be a

-tart

Slorv -aid lhal the lacultv ha- Iven reduced bv

almo-t 15 percent since 1990 The Boston Globe
also repotted lhal officials predicted that
Romnev- plan would lead lo 1,500 layoffs OUI ol

I 5,000 employees at l Mass

"I don't see how we're going to be able to ban
die going down another Ii percent in the next 10
vear-. " he -aid. "We were hoping to trv lo rebuild

alter the la-t cuts, but we can't utile- the legisla-

ture decide- to turn around this dcci-ioii

Romney'i plan also call- for eliminating
Universit) oi Massachusetts' President William
Bulger- office

"I think overall the president 'a office has done
u- more good than harm," Rosenberg said, lie

-aid that having to report to a hoard ol higher

education ot a secretary ol education Isn't m
serif) better.

"I would want to know w hv that - better than
reporting to a pre-ident- office that care- onlv

about I Mass." he -aid "Campuses alvvav- want
to he independent, but thev always report lo

somebody, I want to know who we're going to

report to and how much thev re going to care
about ii-

"

Slorv -aid lhal there will be a teach-in held on
March I I and 12 -o that -indent- will have the

chance lo write legislator" about win UMass-
AmherM need- more support.

"We're rcallv on the edge here."' Slorv -aid. "I

don't sec how we're going to make it through this

without some tvpe ol assistance."

"It- lairlv cleai to me." Peter-on -aid. "that

even If Governor Romney'i reorganization plan

doesn't pa--. I MaSS-Amherst need- to be more
active in supplementing its resources from the
-late."
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Everywoman's Center celebrates

International Women's Day today
ByFERRONSALNIKIR
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Todav. in celebration of International Women's Day, the

I vervwoman's Center and the Univer-itv of Ma—aehu-eti-

Campus Activities will present independent artist and -cholar

Max Deehu and her multi-cultural slide presentation "lemale
Rebels and Mavericks

"

The event will take place in the Cape Cod I .ounge of the

Student Union Building from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. following the

presentation there will also be a reception offering refresh

merit! in honor of International Women's Day, Hie event i-

free and open to the public.

"lemale rebels and Maverick-" i- one ol 80 slide -how-
that Daahu ha- developed tmos the founding ol the slide "how
"erics.

Suppressed Women'" Histories, in 1*470. Tile Suppressed
Histories

Archive, a California baaed program, aims to increase
awareness of female heritages and achievement- from an
international pers|xxtiv e

The glide talk on Tucsdav will focus on audaciou- women
who have broken the rules and have -|\>ken out again-i war,
racism, and oppression. The visuals will present a global view,

including photo- ol activist-, radical-, and vi-ionane- from
around the world.

Presented in the show are visual- and stories ol courageous
and independent women including Chine-e marriage resisteis.

African- Americans who reclaimed ihe women- light to drum.
and Ethiopian activists lighting to -top lemale genital exci-ion.

a- well as mam others.

Dashu has photographed over I 2. IKK' -lide- and created

various show- from an array oi sources including hlstor)
books, newspapers, ethnographic studie- and even album GOV
ers, The free-lance teacher of international women- studies
ha- presented her work at conferences, bookstores, museums.
prison-, festivals and galleries throughout North

America. She has also presented at Northwestern, Pt mceton,
Stanford and scores of other college".

Daahu hat acted as historical consultant fot a variety oi

projects, including Honna IVileh- film. "Woman to Woman
and the San Eranciseo Women- Building mural project. She
i- al-o an artist who publishes prints and note cards

The ho*) of ihe event. Hie I vervwoman's Centei provides
leader-hip in promoting educational acee- and equitv for

women. Ii eunentlv sponsors five different programs and two
project! designed to serve the I Mass student bodv and the

surrounding community,
lot additional inhumation concerning the event contact

the I verv woman's center Bl 545 0885, lot more information
on the Suppressed History Slide Series vi-ii www.suppressed-
histories.net.

Bv ADAM GORl It K

As* .. lATsn I'ki —

MON I I RE\ . Ma-s. (AP) -

Rescuers used helicopters and a
-now mobile to pluck four plane crash
survivors, including three children.
Irom a mow) -tate lore-l on Moiidav
where the small aircraft earn ing their

family went down in severe weather
the previou- dav. killing three, state

police -aid.

Ihe lout survivors were hospital-

ized after managing to -lav alive
through the night's hitler cold, a-

Itate police combed the mountainous
legion for the lost plane \ state
police helicopter -potted I survivor
waving Irom the Clash -ile at middav
Monda)

"I'm total!) amazed they're verv.

verv tough to have made it through
the night." -aid Richard Ionian, -tate

police civilian search and rescue
administrator "Ihi- i- the "tuff

movies are made kA."

Albanv Medical Center Hospital
said that 2-vear-old Rvan I em- and
5-year-old kxdan Ferris, the first two
io arrive at the hospital, were being
treated loi hypothermia, ren-year-old

Tyler I ei ris i- being treated foi

hypothermia and a broken leg Ml
three hov- are in critical condition.

The fourth victim, who wa- not
identified, was taken to Fairview
Hospital in Great Harrington, -aid

l.invicw spokeswoman Lauren
Smith.

Ihe plane- mangled lu-elage was
found in the Bcarlown State lorc-t. a

mountainous area neai the
Connecticut and New N oik state
line- Searchers had been combing
the area along the boundaries ol the

three -late- lor am -ign ol the -ingle-

engine Piper Cherokee Six.

The Keene, VII. area family,
including live children, had been llv

ing home Irom Honda before flight

controllers lost radio contact with the

|
lane about e. "Hi |. in Sun. lav. Slate

pohec did not imincdiatclv release the

victim- name", -aving onlv that the

children ranged in age bom 2 to II.

One ol the -urvivoi- wa- -landing

outside the plane and wa- able to

wave lo one ol the \ew N oi k State

Police search helicopters that had
been dispatched to the search area,

-aid Massachusetts Slate Police I t

Marion McGovem.

Ihe helicopters dropped in res-

cuer- to stabilize the injured before
thev were evacuated, -aid Major
Bruce McAleavey, director of the
New ^ oi k State Police av iatioil unit.

Ihree were taken out bs heli-

copter and a fourth wa- transported
In snowmobile

"Thev were frozen," said Peter
Berry, a deput) chiei oi Colonic
VY.. Emergenc) Medical Services,

who wa- riding in the helicopter,

Temperature- in the mountains
were in the single digits earlv Monday
with wind- gu-ling up to 40 mph.
according to McGovem. She -aid the

plane wa- found in about 4 feel of
-now

The plane had left I akeland, lla..

about I pin Sundav \- the pilot

Hew north, he radioed air traffic con-
troller- twice to change hi" flight

plan. Controller" la-t -poke with the

pilot when he radioed to report icing

on the plane, and wa- planning to

make a vi-ual approach to Barnes
Airport in Westfidd, according to Inn

Peter-, a -poke-man lor the Federal
Aviation Administration.

"At that point we -topped talk-

ing." Peter- -aid

He -aid lape- -bowed the plane
disappearing Irom radw at an altitude

ol about 2.200 leet. roughlv 4 mile-

ea-t ol the Great Harrington Airport

"When we went back and looked
at the lad.n plot it wa- clear that he-

ll. id turned and wa- on a -traight-in

approach to the Great Harrington
\upoii ." Peters -aid.

The owner of the plane wa- listed

a- Ronald K lerri- ol 5M Hat Root
Mill Road in I a-t Swanzev. N.H..
according to Peter-

Peter Dower, an employee at

Kin- u-ed car business m Swanzev.
-aid Monda) that he had not heard
from lerri- lie -aid I em- had pilot-

ed a plane carrying hi- wile and live

-on- and that thev had been returning
Irom a vacation in Florida during
school break.

I work at his business; Ive Iven
concerned because I haven't heard
from him myself, Ile wa- supposed to

be K<n ihe wav back from Florida last

night." Dower said.

Before lenis and his family left.

"We (Ferris and Dower) went up fot

a flight to make sure evcrv thing WW
Ok. loi an hour ju-t helot c he took
ihe Hip I wa- with him." Dowel said.

North Korea intercepts

United States plane

possibly indicating attack
Bv Robert Bi kn^
\—,s i mi |. Puis-

\\ tSHINGTON I
\Pi lou,

armed Norm Korean lighter lets inter

ccpted a l s reconnaissance plane
over the Sea ot lapan and one u-ed its

radar in a manner lhal indicated il

might attack. I S officials -aid

Monday
I I c nidi lell Davis, a Pentagon

-poke-in, in. -aid it wa- ihe first such
incident -iiue \pril I9M when a

North Korean plane -hot down a I S
Nayv I C 121 -ui veillance plane, killing

all ">l American- aboard

Ihe late-t Incident happened
Sundav morning. Korean time, and
there wa- no hostile lire. Davi- -aid

Ihe most recent ai-i- involving

I s, reconnaissance aircraft wa- in

\pnl 1001, when a Chinese fighter jet

collided with a Nav) I P-1 plane, lore

ing it to make an eniergencv landing on
China's Hainan Island. The fighiei

pilot was killed and the \meiican clew

wa" detained tor I I days.

I S. officials have -aid thev have no
plan- to invade North Korea but are

glowing increasinglv concerned about
the Ninth's reactivation oi a nuclear

reactor thai i- pan of a suspected
weapon- program. Washington
believes Pyongyang alreadv ha- one or

two nuclear weapon-.

Ihe dispute over nuclear weapons
development increased la-t week when
North Korea restarted a 5 megawatt
reactOI thai could produce plutonium
toi such weapon-. North Korea -aid

S.iliirdav that nueleai war could break

out at "any moment."
\i the State Department.

spokesman Richard Boucher -aid he
had no comment on ihe lale-t incident

beyond whal the Pentagon reported
He did express concern about North

Korea's nuclear piogram

"All ol North Korea- neighbors
have ma.i .; tins kind ol devel-

opment would lx' unwelcome and have
serious consequences lor them."
Bouchet -aid

In the Sundav incident. Davi- -aid.

the lour North Korean plane- "shad-

d" the \nieiic.in plane over inter-

national waters fot about 10 minutes
before breaking oil

I wo North Korean MIG29 lighters

and two othei aircraft that Davi- -aid

appeared to be MiG23 lighters inter-

cepted the Air Force RC-I55S recon-

naissance plane, which Davi- -aid WBS
conducting a routine intelligence nn-
"lon over the Sea ol lapan about ISO
mile- ol! North Korea- coast.

Ihe elo-c'st the lighter" came was
about 50 feet. Davi- -aid

He did not know whether there was
am communication between the North
Korean and Amei is,m crew-. He also

did not know how many crew mem-
ber- were aboard the RC-155,
although the Standard number is 17,

including two pilots

\t one point one ol the fighters

u-ed a radai -v-ieni lo "acquire" the
I S. plane, meaning ii identified it as a
target The Pentagon initial!) reported
that the Korean fighter then "locked
i^iV to the RC I ir meaning it engaged
a separate ffae Support radar to provide
the targeting data needed to strike the
American plane with a missile, later.

Davi- -aid officials were reviewing
available data to confirm thai the sec-

ond "lock on" "lep was taken.

Ihe I S plane broke off its mis-
sion and returned to its home station

at Kadens \ir Base in lapan. Davis
said

Ihe American plane is a highly spe-
cialized \ ct -icii of the RC-155 series

ol reconnaissance plane-.
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Drug busts lead Police Log I New U.N. resolution to come next week
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and entering .mJ burglar} «,i-

Student Union. \ callei said thai .1

ken into v
the file cabinet •

police log
tpeaket

I nion.
>uricd

Muiidat. I cl) 24. 2005

in A 1. Mas*

I Ih

luesdav, Feb. 25

•

1

5:27
1 \ ut 15 -kateboarders were reported in

\n officet reported that
• wed getting into a vehicle

\ swastika was reported Found on ihe walls
' t first •',> ol the men'- sixth floot bathroom.

II be removing it from the stall.

R X reported that someone threw fire-

lohi \ lams I v>\i ei vt ni 1, w

\\ cdnt-diiv. I eb. 2b

\ person came in the police station with
training ordet after a domestic distur-

V >ehk n Lot 49 was damaged while
•

; with the passcngei -iJu reat

I hurvduv. I ch 27

11 led a suspicious vehicle in

•
1 \ student was sk his

ih.ii he mj>

phone » ith display was
- in the Mullii

I ndi.% . Ith 2»

Department VPI »

1

the

.ill

t was 1

r l> Tower. Ar'f) in to
1

.ind bicycle on top ol hei vehicle in Lot 50 on lohn
Vdams Road, The back window ol the vehicle w> also

'led.

4 '" P v" \ vehicle was found severe!) scratched on
the front bumpci

10 \b p.m.: \ suspicious vehicle was found on Cold
Storage Drive. \ part) said thai the) ran out oi gas
«nid had a friend on the way.

Saiurdav. March I

1 16 a m \n officet confiscated alcohol from people
111 I"' 7 I "ii Massachusetts \venue. \ summons will
he issued

1 SO a.m.: \ disturbance was reported in lohn Quinc)
lams rowei on Fearing Street. \n R\ reported that
[roup ol people was banging on doors on various

floot -

J 4" a.m.: \ request made for officers to re-pond 1

very loud noise coming front 1 hallway in Moore Mall
Southwest Circle.

'
~" V caller reported that there was a group ol

Ml people in Lol 4 "> on I astman lane having
rl oJ celebration or party \n officet respond-

reported thai an area cheek oi the parking lot fot
open containers was negative.

•' m Martin Ivanov, is ol wo v Pleasant Si
was arrested on a previous warrant in the I MPD -

tion in Dickinson Hall on Hi^k- Way.

\ suspicious person was reported in
Kennedy rowei on Massachusetts Ivenue. Emergenc)
Housing reported that i maintainer requested an offi-

rfcl a non-student causing trouble in hallways
The officer -poke to the subject.

> 2-1 p in rwo windows in the real door oi Lewis
Hall on Thatchei Was were reported smashed.

' >
' P m Foui vehicles were found damaged on

Thatchei Way The first vehicle wj- found with the
driver -ide inirioi smashed. I he second vehicle vsa-
found vvhh driver -ide wheel slashed. \ third vehicle

• und with the driver side rearvievc mirror broken
oil I he la-t vehicle vva- found with the driver- -ide
from lire slashed.

re-ponded to liquor law violations in Lot 54 on
Southwe-i Circle. Kvan \l Hailev. 18. ol hi Union Si

in Uatertown. Mass . was ai re-ted and charged with

possession ol liquor while under ihe age OI 21 and

false possession ol a liquor ID card. Colleen II. Conti,

19, ol 103 Mtamoni Ave in Sea Cliff, N.Y., was

arrested and charged with possession oi liquor while

under the age ol 21.

*4:U2 pin : An R \ in Coolidge lower reported a round
robin on the 15th floor ol the building with about 50

people involved \n officei responded to the situation

and the group vva- dispersed.

10:25 p.m.: Liquor law violation- were reported in the

Student Union. An officer reported thai an event in

the building did have I cash bar even though LMPD
vva- not informed ol il when event coverage wa-
requested. The officer stated thai the group -aid they

would follow up with the deputy chiel yesterday.

'

'

lh *" ,fl -

;
m I wo arrests tde after police

Sunday. March 2

1:54 a m. A medical eineigeiKV vva- reported in

Kenned) Towei on Massachusetts Avenue. An officer

reported thai the fcmhersi Fire Department (AFD)
transported one person to Cooiey Dickinson Hospital.

While on the scene, l MPD arrested Arthur B.

Huntington, 21. ol 221 5 Dealing ft. in I ousville, K>..

and charged him with disorderly conduct,

9:53 a. m A report wa- made ol I male -tudent
throwing bottles out ol hi- window in lohn Adam-
lower on Fearing Street Ihe area was quiet upon
arrival oi the officer and there wa- no response to

knocking at ihe door ol the -tudent Ihe officer
cleared the area

1:41 p.m. A caller told officers on patrol about a van
dali/ed door in Palter-on Hall.

9:05 p.m.: A report ol a wallet stolen from an unat-
tended dorm room in Washington lower on rriday
afternoon vva- made.

I l 54 p.m.: Officers responded toa report ol the odor
ol marijuana from Webstei Hall on Diehard Hill

Drive. Officers confirmed the smell and knocked on
the door \ltei the -Indent- answered, a -catch war
rant vva- issued. Officers seized -even quarter-ounce
baggie- ol marijuana and several kind- ol drug para-
phernalia, including hong- Charge- are Mill pending
in the ca-e
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TO ENTER
LOG ON:
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SHOOTOUT QUALIFYING ROUND:
Tuesday, March 4 • 7:00 p.m. • Mullins Center

CO-ED SHOOTOUT FINALS:
Wednesday, March 5 • 7:00 p.m. • Mullins Center

SHOOT!
Alternating shots

from six spots

on the court

in 30 seconds

SCORE!
Men and women

division winners win
ROUND-TRIP AIR-FARE

to anywhere in the U.S.

Co-ed division finalists

will shoot at

halftime of a men's

basketball game

WIN!
Co-ed champions of

each Atlantic 10 campus
will compete for S10.000

at the Atlantic 10

Men's Basketball

Championship in Dayton,

March 14 and 15
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I Ml II) NATIONS (AP) - A vote on a new U.N. resolu-
lK» authorizing force against Iraq will likelv conic nc\i
week, iilter the chief weapons inspectors address the deeply
divided Security Council. U.S. officials said Monduv.

U.S. Antkissador |ohn Negroponte said the United States
expects ;i vote on its resolution "quite soon" after Hans Blix
and Mohemed EiBaradd update the council Fridaj on Iraq's

cooperation in eliminating its nuclear, chemical, biological
and long-range missile programs.

"Our view is that we don't need to debate this very sim-
ple and Mraighilorward resolution." the U.S. envoy said after

discussing the date for the inspectors' briefing with Guinea's
U.N. ambassador, the council president for March. "We
would expect a vote quite soon thereafter."

A U.S. official said "there is no current plan to vote"
immediately after Friday's report. "All indications are that

the vote would be next week," the official said, speaking on
condition of anonymity.

I he sponsors of the resolution _ the United States,
Britain and Spain _ are allowed to call for I vote- at any time.

I he resolution declares that Saddam Hussein has mis-ed
"the final opportunity" to disarm peacefully and indicate- he
musl iKivv face the consequence- an aaaeatlBCtil that

France, Russia. China and Germany reject.

rhose lour council nations _ all but Germany with veto

power contend that inspections should be strengthened,
fiance. Russia and China called Monday for Iraq to comply

fully with the demands of U.N. weapons inspectors to avoid
war.

The United States still doesn't have the nine "yes" votes
needed to adopt the resolution, according to supporters and
opponents of the measure. And even if it gets the nine votes,

France and Russia have not ruled out using their vetoes.

China is considered unlikely to veto the measure though it

could abstain.

But diplomats said the United States is refusing to com-
promise.

President Bush believes that previous U.N. resolutions

already give the United States authority to attack Iraq. If the

council rejects the U.S.-backed draft. Bush has said he is

prepared to fight with a coalition of willing nations.

"We're not backing away from our desire to see the coun-
cil make a decision on whether or not the Iraqis have taken
advantage of their final opportunity." a U.S. official said.

speaking on condition of anonymity.

The rival camps have been engaged in intensive lobbying,

focused especially on the half dozen council nations who are
considered swing votes _ Angola. Cameroon. Chile, Guinea,
Mexico and Pakistan.

"Every single day we are in touch with every single
Security Council member, either in capitals or in New
York," the U.S. official said.

The proposal suggests that Iraq be given until the end of
March to complete a list of key remaining disarmament tasks

identified by the inspectors. The council would then be
asked to vote on whether Iraq was complying with its U.N.
obligations, diplomats said.

Laundry equals good business
B\ KATHRVN CORAZZELLI

I \'i LBOIAM "M \n

Three I niversiry ol Maasachusetts
-tudent- have turned a class project into

Amherst's first ever laundry pick-up.

delivery, und drv cleaning service, lustin

ZuckeV. Michael Hauke. and David
Gerber run Dirty Business Laundry
Denver) Sen ice. LLC. an environmen-
tal^ safe laundry business that was
developed in the fall of 2000 for a dssss

project

After presenting the idea to their

Resource Econotnica 324 class, taught

by Professor Geoffrey Allen, the three

students realized that the idea might

actual)) work, and began working out

the detail- of the busine—.

"For the next year and a half we did

nun kct re-earch. logistical planning, and

financial analysis for the business of

how it could work and if it could work."

-.ml Michael Hauke. co-founder and
director of marketing for the busine—

.

Hauke. who is still in school, help- to

run the hii-ine-- between hi- caMM
Hauke described the group as "three

partner- with a diverse background."

lu-tin Zucker, who graduated la-t

-pring with a degree in Resource
I conoinics, work- full time: and David
Gerbei. who recentlv transferred to

I M.i—. Dartmouth, inaior- in finance

and hychotogjr, and travel- SO \nihei-t

on the weekends to do the kiokkecping.

Ihe group won several competitions
through the UMmI live College
Entrepreneurahip Club, a program
designed to turn idea- into real world

businesses. I In- helped to provide fund

nit- for the business, along with contri-

bution- From the student-' own inve-i

ntents

According to Hauke. the companv
cuiicntlv ha- about 1200 cu-tonui-
li^'lit now llieir customers include -tu-

dent-. local residents, hotel-, tv-taur.iiit-

and elderly care facilities.

\- pari ol it- hu-incss p|;m. the com
pan) i- a ununited to ensuring that their

business is environmentally friendly.

"Keeping it environmental!) sound,

that was the first step." Hauke s^id.

The) are currently using 100 percent

post -consumer paper, and environmen-

tallv sale laundry products. The) wash
all clothes with hypoallergenic and
biodegradable soaps, detergents, and
softeners.

"That's a big part because a lot of

families use our service, and the> have

little kids." Hauke said. "A lot of the

chemicals used in the regular products

aren't healthy for you. Regardless of

whether they're hypoallergenic or not.

they re bad for the environment."

The next step for the company is to

invest in a new environmentally safe

delivery van. With the help of

Greasecar. a local companv started by

two students at Hampshire College,

Dirty Business will be able to run its

delivery van on straight, unprocessed
vegetable oil. They will be able to

accomplish thi- hv attaching a conver-

sion kit to a diesel run engine, and using

V/astC oil from restaurants as fuel.

Greasecar.com describes using veg-

etable oil as "a cleaner, safer, and less

expensive alternative to petroleum
based fuel."

According to Zucker. they would
also be saving money because reatao-

t.int- will pa) 10 have their vva-te oil-

taken awav

"It - a nionrv -avei. and you can pat

voui-elf Ofl the back because vou're

saving rise world at the -ame time." he

-aid

Dirt) Business does not own it- own
laundry facility, opting instead to use

commercial facilities. Zucker and
Hauke noted they were lucky to find

facilities that -hared their own idea of

an environmentally sound business, and
invested in '"greener" laundrv machines.

"W« were ven fortunate SO team up
with great people, in the terms of busi-

ness," Hauke said. "The) wanted to be

innovative, and wanted to progrc—
towards greener business. If it wasn't

going to be green, we didn't want to do
it."

Dirty Business is involved in the hir-

ing and training of employees at these

facilities. Hauke said that all employees
are "extensively trained" so that even
thing is done the same way.

"Unless you have everyone on the

same tee. with the same attitude about

what they have to do and how they

have to do it. it becomes an issue."

Zucker said.

"We want our business to flourish,

and we want our customers to be
happy." Hauke said. "We know the

customers wont be happy if things
aren't done right."

While researching how to run the

business, the co-owners noted they
went on several "undercover missions"

to investigate the competition.

"We did extensive research. (We)
spent a couple thousand dollars going
to places and cleaning our personal
clothes," Hauke said.

"Some places we walked in, and
then walked right out, based on the

machines." said Zucker.

The pair said that eventually.
they would like Dirty Business to

become a nationwide franchise,
focusing mainly on the college mar-
ket

-

"This business was started by
college students, so we fully
understand what a hassle doing
laundry can be." Hauke said in an
October press release. "That is

why we -trive to provide a service-

that make- everybody's laundry
experiences a little bit easier to

deal with and much less time con-
suming."

Ultimately, Zucker said, they
would like to have "Dirty Buaiftess

cleaner and greener laundry mats"
throughout the country, but for
right now. they are setting the
ground work and trying to make-
sure the business works in this

area.

UMass police seize drugs in two separate dormitories
1 nlversit) of Massachusetts

Police made two SeizUKl of drug-
lalc Sunday night and early ve-tcr

d.iv morning in residence hall-

L MPD spokesman |im I yoni
said that RAs in Webster Hall in the

Orchard Hill area of campus made a

call at |ii-t about midnight reporting

the smell of marijuana coming from
a dot m room.

Police cillieci- responded to the

room and confirmed the odor of

marijuana. Upon knocking, students

answered the door. The officers

obtained I search warrant and

seized -even quarter-ounce baggies

of marijuana and other drug related

paraphernalia, including bongs.
Charge- arc -till pending in the

CMS.
At t> a.m. yesterday, police force-

made a search ol a room in

Coolidge lower I hey seized several

bags ol marijuana, a digital scale

and $"578 in cash.

Two arrests were made in the

incident, lacob l.asecki. 19. of

Leominster, Mass.. was arrested
and charged with possession of a

class D substance and possession of

a class D substance with intent to

distribute. Stephanie l.amrose. also

of Leominster, was arrested and
charged with possession of a cla--

D -uh-tance.

-Dan Lamothc

-t?

7~»«MJ
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Pot-hole patching
In the wake of winter, a physical plant worker fills one of the many pot-holes on Orchard Hill Dr.

taken from 9/11 suspect
Bv John J. Li mpkin

•\—in lATin I'm m

WASHINGTON IAP) FBI and (. I \ experts dug
through computer- and pile- ol othei information
Monday from the Pakistani home ol alleged Sept I I ma-
termind Khalid Shaikh Mohammed, searching foi clues
that new terror Strikes might be imminent.

In addition to hi- capture on Saturday, government
officials said authorities had caught Mohammed Omai
Abdel-Rahman. a son of the blind I gyptiafl -lieik accused
of inspiring (he 1^4) bombing of the World \<.<d<.-

Center

The younger Abdcl- Rahman vva- caught several weeks
ago in Ouetia. Pakistan, the officials said, -peaking on the

condition of anonymity. Pakistani officials have suggested
the Ouetta arrest helped lead authorities to Khalid Shaikh
Mohammed, although American sources disputed that.

Official- also -aid the) believe thev have captured a

suspected finaiuiei of Sept. II Ihe financier, vvho-e

nationality wa- uncertain, wa- captured with Mohammed.
Mohammed was questioned Monday hv l s. authori-

ties seeking information about safe houses and hideouts

used In the al-Qaida tarrot network, .1 Pakistani intelli-

gence official -aid Mohammed's exact whereabouts were
unclear

He had been plotting attacks again-i targets in the

United States and Saudi Arabia In the week- before hi-

capture, l ,S counter terrorism officials contended,
Such attacks might have been again-i commercial or

other Hl'IuIv defended civilian targets, officials said,

although thev acknow ledged thev did not know whether
al-Oaida target- had been selected.

Intelligence about Mohammed's activities led in pan

to the orange alert that lasted most of February,
Homeland Security Secretary Tom Ridge said.

SotM ol ihe concerns we had that caused us to raise

the threat level were attributable to the planning he was
involved in," Ridge said. "There were multiple reasons
that we raised the threat level and his relation to one of
the plot line- vva- one of the several."

Ridge declined to di-cu— -pecilic- hut said the threat
level vva- lowered la-t week because later information
showed that plan- lor attack- had been disrupted and
were le-s- likelv to occur.

Authorities recovered a huge amount of information
about al-Oaida at the huu-e in Paki-tan where
Mohammed and two other- were arrested early Saturday.
I senior law entoroemeril official said Monday.

Recovered at ihe home in Rawalpindi were computers.
di-k-. cell phone- and documents. Authorities believe the
materials will provide names, locations and potential ter-

loii-t plots ol al-Oaida cell- in the L nited Slates and
around the world.

Mohammed else wa- believed hv IS officials to have
details about the group'- finance-

He wa- captured a- he slept early Saturday. Pakistani

Ahmed \bdul Qadus and an unidentified third man were
also detained.

White House -poke-man Ari I lei-cher -aid. "We arc
hoping thai thi- will lead to substantial additional infor-

mation on .il Uaida. on al-Qaida's plans and al-Oaida's
operations."

Official- expressed concern thai al-Oaida cells could
accelerate plots in the United States and elsewhere rather
th.m run the n-k ol being captured. Or cell members
might also go into hiding, believing their security was
compromised b) Mohammed- capture.
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Bartenders Have More Spirit!
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"When our friends are afraid of us rather than for
usjt is time to worry. And now they are afraid.

"

Veter.an U. S. diplomat resigns in
protest letter to Colin Powell

www,commondreams.ors
Hundreds of links to independent newspaper, magazine, and
journal articles from around the world—solid information,
from reporters, writers, and analysts who think and write

outside the box.

Here 'v a taste:

Now York Times, March 1, 2003
From the text of John Brady Kiesling's letter of resignation to Secretary of State Colin L Powell Mr.
Kiesling is a career diplomat who has served in United States embassies from Tel Aviv to Casablanca to
YerevanFrida

". ...until this Administration it had been possible to believe that by upholding the policies of my
president I was also upholding the interests of the American people and the world I believe il no longer
The policies we are now asked to advance are incompatible not only with American values but also with
American interests Our fervent pursuit of war with Iraq is driving us to squander the international
legitimacy that has been America's most potent weapon of both offense and defense since the days of
Woodrow Wilson We have begun to dismantle the largest and most effective web of international
relationships the world has ever known Our current course will bring inslabihty and danger, not security

The rest of this letter, and many other stories at www.commondreams.org
Time for us to resign too—the world needs it:

Strike for Peace, Noon, Wednesday March 5
Student Union, on the steps

Dont. sit this one out

American Friends Service Committee
AFSC 413.584.8975 / afsc@crocker.com / www.WcstemMassArSC.org
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Underage offenders:

Do they comprehend?
Children. as innocent as theii \L>uth ma) make them

seem, do commit crimes, some ol which are ver\
.i- acts Made-for-tclevision movies and tell-all

k*.k- dramatize man) such instances.

In .1 growing numbei ot cases, the gruesomeness ii

ffense has driven man) lo try more and more chil-

as adults. \ new studv though shows that mam erf

fondants may not Iv able to tulK compre-
1 what is transpiring around

them

rhe MacArthur Foundation. .1 private nonpartisan

ased in Chicago recent l> released .i -tudv

npctence ol children and young adults about
. -- m \merica Over i-uhi people, with

in 1
1 to 24. were given intelligence tests

and hypothetical situations, to determine whether the)

understood how to Hot defend themselves

One -u-h circumstance questioned participants

about whether confess to police. \ third ol

11 to 1

"> and 2v percent ol those aged 14

and l 5 did not understand the situation or how to assist

thcii lawvei in defending them.

"In all likelihood, a large number ol juveniles a

ried as adults are not competent to stand

Laurence Steinberg, <i professot at Temple
and the directoi of the -tudv

Other disagree with the -tudv though, and chum
though defendants ma) not he ol adult age.

ire still capable of comprehending the process.

the director ol the conservative
nal lustice I egaJ Foundation, declared, "the notion

magers are not capable ol understanding what is

find not credible in the cast of mentall) nor-

In the 1990s, man) Mate* began making it easier 10
in children as adults, During that decade. 44 states

passed legislation to streamline the process of moving
juvenile defendants into adult criminal court. Twenty-
three states have no minimum age tor defendants, and
even in those states where tome standard is specified,
.m "adult" defendant can he as VOUflf as 10-vears-old.

Ihere has to he some middle ground between letting

an accused 1 7 year-old murderer get tried in a court s\-.

tem where he will he released at the age of 21. at hap-
pen- in most juvenile courts, versus an 1 1-year-old
being put behind bars for the rest oi his life.

I he -iud\- recommendations are for either a uni-

forra minimum age to he set or I system of evaluations
K- used to determine the mental competence o( youth
defendants.

Whenevei crimes d I dreadful nature are commit-
ted, there 1- often a rush for judgment. In DIOSI
instances, 1 lt> 01 17 year-old would be a> likely to

understand as much of a court trial a- the equivalent 1
9-

year-old. for whom juvenile court is no longer an
option, frying 10 enforce the same code oi rule* though
on a pre-teen, who ma) not even vet fully understand
the ramifications c4 actions he or -he ha- committed, is

not the wav to improve a society which continues to
have an overcrowded prison system lacking in adequate
reform

\\ hen we examine our court system, let's take a long,

hard look at who we are prosecuting, for m some case-.

the youth ma) -till have some semblance ot Innocence.
Information from CHS Sews was used in this editori-

al

Unsigned editorials represent the majority of The
Collegian editorial hoard
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being the case, it

i- virtually

impossible to get

such a conserva-
tive public

school system to cooperate bv initi-

ating a program on war education
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ihtate classroom di-*.u--ion on
Wai related i--ue- and introduce
peace a- the primary initiative.

It i- ai-o the responsibility oi
parent-. such a- the woman previ
ou-lv mentioned in New York Citv.

to talk to their children about trie

grisly killing that i- going on a- I

result ot human conflict

II we don't take the initiative to

educate our nation'- children on the
horrific truth- about war. the) will

be more likely to engage in our
nation- ma-- corruption After all.

war i- iu-t a bunch of child'- plav

Mils, in LetHeftky is a Collegian
( olumnist.

Letter to the Editor
Public protest necessitates public response

lo the I dilor:

'"-' h i- a wonderful thing It allows
himnisi Jamie I oo to publish her opit

mi Smith Hag situation and it allows me to
that she i- dead wrong Since lamie based her
m on the "hypocrisy" ol schools like the L.S.

Merchant Marine Academy, I find it only fair to point
.in the double standard mith,

,UM while the
rest ol hei fellow ilutc it is dearly a sign

pect, B> doing so. Smith is not only saying
' ll '" »hi i appreciate what the freedoms ol
\m "ii a have given her. but it i- a blatant -lap in the
face to all of the men and women who have I. night so

•
i-t to at hieve what we have todav What

mean- perfect, hut Hv and Imd a
,K,,;

• I trul) believe that disrespecting the
ng the Freedoms she has f< ted is

equal to, il not worse than a crowd oi $00 fans stall
ing a I S.A." chant

Having seen and read manv -tone- on thi- issue in

the past COUDK ol week-, I have vet to heal o| anv

reports ol physical threats or derogatory name-calling
toward- Smith from am oi the-e fan-. Unless attacks
ol that nature occur, then I have no problem with
wliat these Ian- are doing. Singing for our country
and even ehanting. "leave our country" at a basket-
hall game are lurther expressions ol treedom ot
speech that Smith, or an) rational human being in her

lioil should have expected.

B) making her statement through college ba-ket-
ball, -he i- putting herself in a public forum and is

therefore opening hersell tu thi- tvpe of criticism. If

Smith actual!) wants to avoid this situation she could
accomplish her goal ol ignoring the Hag by going back
into the locker room during the national anthem or
-imply closing her eves. Bv deciding to make her
protest in such a disrespectful manner in front of hun-
dred- ol proud Americans each game, this brave
woman i- making hersell the antagonist. If. as |amie
I ot say! the I SMMA fans should be ashamed of
themselves, then so should Toni Smith. Hypocrisy
run- ramped in this modern political era. and ves.
even lamie loo herself is guiltv of it.

Matt lk\ohlc
I Muss Student

Dueling with death

Courtney

How do you say goodbye to
someone that vou have known vour
whole life'.'

And when will it finally hit you
that someone that ha- known you
from the dav you entered this world
and cheered you all the way through
adolescence, high school, and most
ot college has died?

When will it finally

dawn on me that mv
grandfather has died
and that I will never see him again?

He died on Valentine's Dav. and
wa- buried the dav alter the big
blizzard. He died while I was on my
wav back home from school. I never
got to really say goodbye. I wa-n't
there when I should have been and I

don't think I can forgive myself for

it.

He was the former city lire chief,
so half the city was blocked off for
the funeral procession. Our proces-
sion drove bv several of the fire Sta-

tions.

The flag- were at hall-ina-t. with
a somber stew ot lire tighter- at an
attentive -Jute in the front. It wa- a

beautitul and respectful ceremony,
but everything just fell SO empty. It

wa- like a bird without a -ong to
sing, something that doesn't make
sense without the missing hall

Whj doe- death make u- -o
numb'.' W hv doe- it make everything
in lite -eem like a pale surrealist's

dream? Death is a tranquilizing
drug that -low- everything down to

a near Standstill.

Our humanity is that which cre-
ates a barrier for us from reality . so
that we cannot grasp the finality of
everything. It allows us the strength
and stamina to gel through some of
the hardest few days we will ever
have to live through. Our humanity
nourishes our grief when it can't

teed itself. It pushes us to

Pharloe
a ca P aci,v ,hut •** wcre

ulldl luj unaware that we pos-
" teased.

I very thing I do is a blur. I try to

make things make sense, but ms
mind won"t let me process anything.
Death sits on my shoulder everyday,
everywhere I go.

Ml I want to
do is sleep, but as

-oon as my head
hits the pillow all

I can do i- cry

until I feel empty.
Mv life is a void
ol mindless rou-
tines that keeps
me just bu-v
enough to think that everything will

be all right. I dread the nights that I

can't sleep, when I sit up in bed
drenched in Iweal I torn a bad
dream, alone and staved for am elu-
-ive clo-ure that I search lot without
ever finding.

When you experience the first

death in your life of someone close-

to you. you think that the next time
won't he as bad. But it's always, iu-t

as painful. Death is one of those
things that we can never get used to.

"Death is a dark lump
that grows and festers

in the darkest places

in our hearts, feeding

on the slightest weak
or sad feeling."

We can't truly accept the finality

of it all. Death is a dark lump that

grows and festers in the darkest

places in our hearts, feeding on the

slightest weak or sad feeling.

Seeing my grandpa's dead body

and saying goodbye wa- one of the

harde-t things I have ever had to do.

Watching my brother kiss him good-

bye and place one of his game balls

in the casket was overwhelming. I

felt a depth of emotion I had no idea

I was capable of. It was a raw and
pulling sadness that consumed
everything that was me.

It's been a couple weeks now.
and I try to fool

myself into thinking

that things are fine.

Mv collegiate life is

an insulated bubble

from reality where
sadness und grief

seem out of place
and out of line.

I trj to be mv
usual self, partying

with mv Iriends und having a good
time, but it feels stupid and sell

serving, I leel like a mannequin with

a painted facade of happiness

I don't feel like I have a right to

deserve any happiness. | missed -av

ing goodbye to someone who ha-
been my friend and champion
through all the mistakes, mishaps
and triumphs that have been my lite.

yet I couldn't make it.

Courtney Charles is a Collegian
Columnist.

Salvaging spring break
With week-old -now turning to muddv -lush and

waking up to walk to CMS! besoming more and nioie
mind-numbing, one can't help but dream ot -unnv dav-

ene \- L Ma-- -lowly revert- awav from it- promi-
nent ZooMaSI dav- and weekend- are becoming more
and more monotonous, we seek a glimpse ot sunshine in
our horizon. Thi- sunshine I -peak ol i- none other than
the eagerlv awaited spring break Vide from summer
vacation and Christina- morning, i- there anything we
look forward to with more anticipation'.' I -hould think
not. for -pi ing break ha- the potential to be one ol
those OUt ot body experiences, a time where the closest
vou get to OWI S is the local Hooter- down the -tieet

from vour heash house
Speaking ol beaches brings nic to mv point While

this proposal i- lai from ground breaking, it may -mk r
a shord with mv lellow eoush potatoes I funk back to
la-t sp rln>; hreak. what do vou remember doing the
moat? Think id something vou probably do lor the
majority of vour dav. il you're at all like mvselt. as vou
watte vour time awav Well, it vou haven't

present television Now doni geMne JtlSlifl [l(]fl[Jg6QtGfO

Wrong, I am one ot l\ - diehard support-
ers, having been seemingly raised hv the fresh Prince.
Homer, and Mr Lrkel himself Herein lies mv sugges
tion: put down the remote, cut the ^ahle cord and get
out ol the house!

We need to take step- to h

generation

toad trip style and visit | new state, \ isit Canada for
heaven- -ake.

I hear nothing but good things and you're almost
guaranteed a great tune Mso. il vou have the slightest

opportunity to leave the country und explore the actual
World please do so' You will he ama/ed at the diversitv
and variety of things the world has to offer.

It saddens me to see some that have become 10 COHV
piaccm with their lives that thev seem satisfied staving
in the house with their only human contact being the
Dominps.guy. Hev. if this i^ what you're all about who
am I to tell vou otherwise'' However, there are those
that without really knowing it would gain -o much from
experiencing another culture. Tho-e that have Itevci
truly ventuted too lai front then town anil leel stuck in

^'(jtiOiaJhog Dav" type ol da/e. with each day - activi-
tie- becoming more and more predictable and
rehearsed, Why not break front the ordinary, if onlv lor

a COUpIc ol dav-'.'

Imagine your life alter college and what you will
most likely be doing. I or most ol us we will

begin what is Inescapably a lifetime worth
ot work, from then on out it's work eveiv
dav. unles- votive got some Special digit-

and a lotto ticket Doe- the thought of that 40-ROUI
week lollowed by another 40-hour week not make vou

step- to DCcoming a more active
Our consumer-driven lives are only fed bv

the televis U ,n we so worship. The more we -ink into OUT
recline! wasting awav. unle-- you're iu-t watted (then
more power to vai we lo-e valuable hie time, lime that
could be -pent exploring the world and the intricate- it

ha- to offer. Spring hreak i- that one week where any-
thing goe- and everyone's down to have fun Whv not
wake up and join in?

I -peak from experience having spent my last spring-

break bumming around mv neighborhood wishing I had
planned a trip somewhere, anywhere, How hard could it

he to get awav lot a couple ol dav-/ You could go at it

want to do something new. something spontaneous that
you could get awav with while vou're still young and
without burdens/

Well vou can trust me. I have seen that 40-hour
week and the thought of it for vears to come, scares
me. It seared me -o bad that it make- me want to go to
the beach and enjoy my youth with a brew oi two in
hand or hop on a plane to the Rain Forett, hang out
with the natives, and explore lile as it is lived through-
out the world.

If you want to have any lasting memories from vout
spring break thi- vear he original, do Something new.
break the mold, and learn from experience. So enjoy
vour spring hreak and don't waste a minute.

lustin l.idridge-Otero ,s a Collegian Columnist
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Massachusetts Daily Collegian:

Who influenced you to get started

in the rap game?
Talib Kweli: All the pioneers gave me

the inspiration to pick up a microphone.

People like KKS. Slick Rick MC I vie.

Public Enemy, Big Daddy Kane. Rakim

MDC: What are your thoughts

on mainstream hip-hop?

TK: I In irporations. and thev are

going to do what they have to in ordei to

make nionev lortunatelv. I was blessed to

sign with a record label such as Rawkus.

who were at the -ame position that I was

at. It wa- more ol a partnership than an

actual resold company, because we both

hud the same vision: we Kith were trying to

make a living selling records. You can sav

that Raw kits i- a corporation now. because

there comes a poinl where vou reach a ceil-

ing, and you make the decision whether you

want to go beyond that or il you are just satisfied with whete

you at. Unfortunately, We all got to make a living doing

music, so sometimes vou might have to do what the public

perceives a- selling out' in order to survive.

MDC: What impact has the categorization of

MDC: What
are your

thoughts about

music being

downloaded for

free from the

Internet?

TK: First of all. I

don't think of music
av belonging to any-

one' per se. I mean.
I'm not a platinum
artist, so nooilcg-
ging. downloading
and stuff like that is

nol really affecting

mv sales the same it

would tor a bigger
selling artist. II any-

thing, it serves as a

lool that is helping

m\ music continue
to spread. Music
and business don't

mix, and it's a

shame you have to

join the music
industry in order to

make a li\ ing on
music.

WCSi

rap music had on the art as a

whole?

TK: I hat- one ol the worst things to

happen to hip Imp. It doesn't serve the

musk, the fans oi the artists at all. It divs

serve the mask Industry, because it boxes

things up and makes it easiet to -ell to the

public but it doesn't serve the actual music

wll.lt-lH.-VCI

MDC: Where do you see hip-

hop at in five years?

TK: It's ;'oing to he wheievei we .ileal in

live years front now. Hip-hop, like am
1 her tvpe ol mu-ic. will iu-t lollow wher-

ever the majority ol the people i- at dining

that particular moment.

MDC: Do you believe you have

been typecast as a "conscious

rapper?"

TK: Well, ve- I believe I have been labeled, but the only

wav I could be limited lo that i- il I allow myself to be limit-

ed to thai

MDC: Any plans for a new Black Star project?

TK: Mo* definitely. I mean, there's nothing in the works

at the moment, but we are definitely going to put out anoth-
er album

MDC: Any plans to collaborate with Hi-Tek on

another LP?

TK: Vet Right IIOW, he i- lm-v pulling togethet an album

lor MCA Records, hut we are definitely going to do anoihei

record together

MDC: How do you want your listeners to

interpret your new single "Just To Get By?"
TK: I jn-t want them lo li-len lo il and leel it. ju-1 like anv
other single I hope they just take awav what thit) CM from
it God willing, thev might take Something po-itivc troll) il.

but I just want them to feel something, anything. You know.
either love it or hale it.

MDC: What are your thoughts on our current

situation with Iraq?

TK: It's an unfortunate situation. I he people ol Iraq are

noi happy with Saddam Hussein, hut thev don't ihink he is

nearly a- evil a- George \\ Both. We live in a country

where we have the illusion ol freedom , SO BtOH Xmerican-

don'l really understand what's going on in the rest ol the

world. OUT ignorance a- I S citizens is being u-cd as a tool

ot war. and it- a real -hame We have ,i moron lor president

win. didn't even win the election, vet people ^1 ill have laith

in the system. Hut vou can -till -peak about the i-sue- at

hand and do something about it. ami that s what I believe

that I have always tried to do.

Injuries in action:

risks of the WWE
Imagine ilu- scenario. You're a professional wrestler.

You're on the road more than you're home You see voui

Family leas than you see vour co-workers, and there- no
such thing a- personal tune. Oh, and job security? It

doesn't really exist in this world. Ihere are always younger.
more creative wrestlers working their wav through inde-

pendent federations, threatenn:

sweep in and make themselves com-
fortable in voui -pot on the World
Wrestling Entertainment <WWI i

roster. Hut you have no real com-
plaints about anv ot thi-. In

thi- 1- the life vou chose, the lil

dreamed about since \^u w<

and first watched Hulk Hogan make
hi- wav to the ring to I Ik Real

American Nothing can -top you
and nothing can go wrong until it

doe- and voui world i- taken awav

from vou in the blink ol an eve.

It will happen w ithout ^vain

ing. The miscalculation ol << stunt

from the top lurnbuckle can -end you to the mat in ,i com
pletelv different landing thin the one planned Yout
nenl can tail to protect vou properly a- he 01 -he applies a

lini-hing move to end the match. You could adju I voui

Own wrestling in attempts to proted one injured body part,

not realizing vou're damaging another bv dotol

It ha- happened to Steve \u-lm I lin- Bertoit
I

boh "Hardcore" Holly Scott) 2 Hotly and I ita a- wJl as

scores ol other professional wrestlers in the history ot the

-poit \- ill late, one ol the mo-l common injuries and
the one that affected tho-e listed above -eem- to k to the

neck, and Ian- can add one more wre-tlei to the disabled
list IheWWI announced I eh 27 the superstat known a-

I dge will become the late-l giapplei to uiul

-uigerv lhat will lu-e two vertebrae into one and derail his

career lot at lea-t a veai. il not longei

Whatever the cause ol injury . the result can he career
ending and devastating both physically and psychologi-

cally.

"Obviously with anv injury vou just don't led lit. yout
sell." I ita. a \\ W I diva, said in the Octobei 2co: R \W
magazine. "I lost a lot of confidence My lilc carm
screeching halt.''

I oi athletes like professional wrestlers, having neck
fusion surgery mean- giving up a level ol autonomy, that

most find hard to part with, rhese men and women put

their bodies on the line every dav to perform supcrhu
stunts. The wold helpless i- not in then vocabt
learning the meaning of il can he a veiv haul It

indeed I ho inability to do the nio-t bask ol i.i-f like

lilting a milk carton oi even walking can crippk ith

che. Strength and coordination return -low Iv ihrot

hilitation and exercise, hut the memory ol the tirm spent

completely Incapacitated takes its toll on sonii.:

self-esteem. There's also the nagging doubt that a lull

recovery will happen.

So lai three Superstars have lelurned to hill lime work
in the UWI ring Sieve \u-lin. Chris beiioii ,\nd. ino-i

recently, Rhyno, Ml can Mists, so just how hard the road la

recovery i-. especially when ii come- lo watching voui

friends ,nv\ co-worken doing what vou are no longei phv-i

c.illv able lo do. However, there aie llways option
sidelined wrestlers, though thev mav not alwayi bi appeal
ing to the Injured party.

When I ita wa- ready to contribute to the company
again the W \\ I ottered her a spot commentating on the

Sunday night -how. "Heat." thai air- on \||\ She t,H>k

the position, though -he knew that announcing wasn I net

strength, because she needed to be as close lo the nn
-he could get without actual!) wrestling.

"It's definitely a g>K>d learning experience." -hi -aid in

.in article m-\ \\\\\ com. "I iu-| leel veiv out o! mv
mem."

Others, like I A^'c. won t even consider being that clo-e

to the action while out ol commission
"I would rathei not Iv \nnouncer I dge." he -aid m an

interview on WW! coin I'm a wie-tler I in not an
announcer. I would rathei he gone and come back.

Continued on. page 6

The man comes
around once again

DMX and Jet Li team up in new action flick
Fights, chases and explosives

No code

Matthew Despres

Nell Young once told us only

love can hreak your heart, but I

know now he wa- wrong, lohnny

C'a-h will too.

"Hurt." as

whispered by

Cash on "The
Man Come-
Around .

"

leels like the

in o m e n t

before leav-

ing. It is the

unexplained
tugging at

vour eyes as

you raise a

hand to wave
goodbye. The

faint piano marching in its deep
end are those footsteps thai last

only as long as vou see them.

crossing into each other briefly

before going all together. The
sudden drop at the end. as the

music closes up and his voice

tumbles through, whispering, "I

would find a way." That, too, is

something we know - the line

conviction is drawn at. the line

expectation can crawl just a

moment past before taking a final

breath.

At 71. Cash still sings with an

unresolved gravel in the deep of

his throat, a broken inflection

walking the line between anger

and absolute despair. It's a

smoky sweetness, a bitter chaser.

a portrait of the artist a- the
year- busy themselves, pecking
awav at one of the greale-t gill- a

man has ever shared with the
world.

The whole of the album i- a

fragile sermon. It - a proclama-
tion of joy and sorrow, built

upon the reality of time and its

eventual end.

"What have I become, mv
sweetest friend'.' / I veiv one I

know goes away in the end / \nd
vou cOUrd have il all. my empire
of dirt / I will let you down. I will

make you hurt." His voice swell-

in the lir-i chorus, the impatient,

mounting background rousing a

young spirit in his | rail body
"And you could have it all." Ilu-

is the eternal Cash speaking, hi-

honest passion breeding both ten-

derness and spiteful hellfire.

It's not perfect, though
nobody should go looking lor

that quality in anv collection ol

songs. The beauty of music
shows itself in the broken
moments, the commonplace
phrases devastated by some vari-

able emotion and made unrecog-

nizable from one instant to the

next. The song proud to wear its

flaws is the song that ultimately

speak-.

The album is tun a sustained
lament, as most ol the songs

Continued on page 6

try compensating for weak plot

Hv Johnny IX)naidson
l on BOIAN Si ah

The rappet l)\l\ isn't exactly an actor. He's
IOO crude and simplistic in his gruff-voiced loicc

fulness to he considered much ol one. but he does
carve oui a Stern and commanding presence for

himself. His head shaved, shiny and bald, his eves

nai row and filled with lire, he wears what appear-
to be live pounds of platinum and diamonds

around his neck, and he use- hi-

glass eating voice lo hark every

one of his lines in the same COf
rosive manner of growling inten-

sity.

He teems very uncomlorlable
in any of the lappy scenes he
shares with his on-screen daugh-
ter, refusing to let his angry/cool

facade crack (gooey sentiment
fits DMX as well as humility
iloes Kid Rock), bul when he
gets t,, erupt into righteous
street hood volatility, he seems
less like another rapper attempt-
ing lo tackle movie stardom than
like a rabid pit bull tearing its

way acros- screen.

In "Cradle 2 the Crave." DMX stars as fonv
fait, the leader of one of those high-tech crime
gangs that concoct elaborate schemes involving
lubway tunnel- and duffel bags full of heavy, high-

tech equipment to pull oil their heists Except, this

gang isn'i exactly as wise as you'd expect. When
thev have to clack open a -ale as they not Oftce,

but twice, do in the movie does this gang of sik

cessful thieves go quietly and use ingenuity lo sik

ceed? No. Instead, they use high-powered rockets

and rifles to blow through the walls. Subtlety at an
art is lost on thi- crCW,

'Cradle 2

the Grave'

Directed bv

Andrzej Bartkowiak

Starring

Jet ti and DMX

Warner Bros

Rated (1

100 IM

DMX and Jet Ii star in "Cradle 2 the Crave." erediled as a typical bv-th.-numher martial arts (dm hill
of fighting and background hip-hop musi,

.

"Cradle 2 the Grave" It one ol tho-e by-the considered to be one ol the best marn.il artists m
number martial ait- himkic kei -. where a hip hop the world today hi- RstS ol fury slashing across
soundtrack plav- behind a series ol mindlessly
edited light scenes in which limbs llv through the
air and crunch into an unlucky extra- groin, aim
or throat DMX's co star here is jet I i. the stone-

faced Chinese actor whose youthful hnpishness has

been replaced by vicious professionalism, let Li is

the screen with the -peed and ferocity ol bruce
Lee, It's a funny rwisi ol fate and a truth ol wit-

less, dog-eared action lilm- such as this that

what was once cool, new and fun three vear- ,i
;

Continued On
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•Cradle 2 Grave' plot suffers in new action film Sqx t face ContreraS
: unadventurous todaj

his have become old-hat

l i stai red in "Romeo Mum
.I . onventional story-

thai seemed a little more alive

ii was released); now it's a big

i when wc set yet another flying

place in a ring ol fire,

lard ti mutter much
scene » hen

iction looks bored

here

ing pull .i heisi that

Fran Wat k dia

but the) wind up getting
i thieves

ire really compact
ap rade pluto-

b real bad-

I .hi - daughtei in

them I i hangs around
•. ho relut

I .hi to retrieve

re ihe> are sold to

ie "Cradle 2 the

till has no rele-

lal mo* ie. and thai
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^ radle 2 the

By Howard Ulman
Asaoi 1ATSO Prim

n RAMI -

Jet I i cottars m "Cradle 1 tin Grave." Li's talents go to waste in the film

with lis dry plot and mind-numbing action scenes.

Grave" is loud and fast and agreeably

dumb, which ma) He enough in an
era where a movie as dull and aimless

.i- "Daredevil" can top the box office

foi two weeks in a row.

lie 2 the Grave" piles on the

chases, fights and exploding heli-

copters in vain attempts to distract

the audience. By the time Tom
tmold, lait's comic-relief arms deal-

er, rolls through in a tank and l.i dec-

imates bad gu) in a highly grue-
some (and implausible) way. you get

the sense "Cradle 2 the Grave" is like-

one of those rockets.

It's overkill.

FORT MYERS, Ha. (AP) -

Boston manager Grady Little gets his

first in-petson look at what might
have been when lose C ontteras pitch-

es against the Red So\ on Tuesday.

Little doesn't plan to spend time
worrying about how his team lost its

pursuit of the Cuban pitcher to the
New York Yankees.

"We can't look back on stuff like

that," he said Monday. "We know
we've got to perform and play on the

field, just as they do."

In his other spring training start.

Confreres looked nothing like the
pitcher the Yankees hoped they
signed as he allowed five runs and
five hits in two innings last Thursday.

little has seen him pitch much
better.

"I've seen him on video and I saw
him in that game against Baltimore
several years ago in spring training."

he said, "look forward to seeing
him."

Little, who turned 53 on Monday,
expects Tuesday to be more impor-
tant than the usual day in the spring
training grind.

The rivalry with the Yankees
means something even in exhibition
games.

"The intensity of the game for the
fans and the players kind of
upgrades a little bit." Little said, but
"I think the importance of the game
is just like any other in spring train-

ing."

He plans to start several frontline

players. including Nomar
Garciaparra. Manny Ramirez,
lohnny Damon, Trot Nixon and
leremy Giambi. He said he didn't
consider the possibility of leiemv
playing against his brother. Yankees
first baseman lason Giambi.

"I don't even know for sure
lason's even coming for that game,"
Little said.

leremy Giambi went l-for-3
Monday against Detroit in Lakeland.
Fla.. and was not at Monday night's

game against Minnesota in Fort

Myers. The Red Sox lost to the

Tigers 5-4 despite a homer by Lou

Merloni, who went 2-for-2.

Giambi is competing with Kevin

Millar and David Ortiz, at first base,

while Shea Hillenbrand and Bill

Mueller are in the third-base mix.

Little said he doesn't expect any con-

troversy among the players.

"They're going to be on board

with what we're trying to do." he

said. "And that's for 25 guys to win

games and win as many as we can

and try to come ahead ol the New

York Yankees in the American
League Last

"

|ohn Burkett starts Tuesday
against Contreru and figures to be

Boston's fourth or fifth starter. Little

said his plan for the regular season is

to have Pedro Martinez. Tim
Wakefield and Derek Lowe as his

top three starters.

Little said Wakefield is the No. 2

starter because his knuckleball pro-

vides a sharp contrast to the others'

dominating pitches - Martinez's last

ball and Lowe's sinker.

A 'No Code' tribute to John R. Cash

est. "\h name is Samuel, and I'll

hell, and I'll see you all in hell, damn voui

- on the bustling "Sam Hall " On the title

il vn pat with anything else cred-

it l ash. he quotes "Revelations" through a

static in a defiant turn Staunchl) *ct

nalitv I li> pronouncement ol Sting's

"I Hung \lv Head" N reborn a* a methodic penaiu V
ttill burning

K the original Punk - this is the voice

held court with murderers and com-
is it both had traveled the same '

tame heavy weariness: each dead
its conclusion with similar glimpse ol

• '• I he M.m Comes tround*
• Reznor, Depeche Mode and

hapten worth) ol inclusion, is an
a it and expose yoursell to

Follow ii and open yourself to cup
celebrations. I ollow it and

its into kitsch cr\ when vou realize

those moments are the same ones you've shared privately

in voui own life. His voice is a cavern in which the
human condition both loses and rediscovers itself. He is

able to speak without judgment, because in each thread
of his own voice rests a piece oi our own sin and our
own salvation.

I'm not a religious man. though I've heard the stories

oi Wyoma Square revivals in Lynn. Mass . where the
Hells Angels rousted on humid, summer afternoons.
scored bv Cash's distinct call as it wrestled its wav out of
cheap radios burning on the pavement.

I've heard Cash at San Uuentin. liberating a room full

oi ludged and condemned souls with simple songs that

damned the bars they had put themselves behind.
I've heard Cash on "The Man Comes Around." as grace-

ful and plaintive as he ever has been. The voice that's too

important for words, the weight in it that's too large to

tit a song the same wav twice. The preacher, the murder-
ci. the lover The voice that picks us up and sits us down
when we need il most

"Won't vou tell them thanks lot waiting tor me." he
sings on "Give Mv Love To Rose."

I he thanks, sir. is entirelv tor you.

Matthew Despret is a Collegian Columnist

Seniors lead Minutemen
Enjoy revenge

Continued from page 8

"They moved guys around a lot." Cannella
said. "Defensively. I think thev are very strong.

They attacked us. their young guys went hard to

the cage."

After the game, the ninth-year coach said he
was happy with UMass defensive play.

"I'm pleased with our defensive effort." said

Cannella. whose career now sits at 66-44. "We
gave up a couple goals that we would call

garbage goals. We did get beat a few times, and
certainly that has to be addressed. But. if you can
hold a team to seven goals. I don't care who they
are. you are doing a pretty decent job."

He was also pleased that the big lead gave him
a chance to play everyone.

"It s great to see those guvs play." the 2001
and 2002 ECAC Coach ol the Year said.

NOTE: Saturdays Eastern Collegiate Athletic
Conference opener against Navy has been moved
back one hour to a I p.m. start.

Itass
piayer ofrae Game

Kevin Leveille
Senior • M • 5-foot- 10

Scored career-high

seven goals - as many

as the entire opposing

team - and added three

assists in 17-7 win over

Stony Brook Saturday.

'Comer to corner' and the risks of the WWE

i
I St \iistm

ice make- the heart glow fonder, I'd rather

let II heal and come back KH> percent I want to

cumc back with a whole lot ol momentum."
Stone Cold is kick Chris Henoit is back.

Rhvno ha- returned and I tta i* well on bet wav

ing able to llv oil the top rope once more.
1 i- scheduled to have his surgery on March
It' Seven athletes have alreadv paid fot the rfatkj

thev have taken in the ring I low main more will

pav before wrestlers realize they need to slow
down''

li not smash up derby. It's professional

dine " Steve sUSthl told WW1 com.
I never thought I'd -av ibis hut. fba once, I

agiee with limi

Emilie Duggan-Hicks /> a Collegian
( olumnisl.

UMass falls to UConn on late goa

Drops to 11 with loss at Garber

Wrestler Chris Bern. it

Continued fiom page 8

victor)

I tiic > Mullin. the leading returning

SCOTCI for the Lad) Huskies. Iracv

Mullen was the focus of the defense

But it was unheralded freshman
Mlison Ivminski who scored the

game-winning goal tor Connecticut
with i

n - 1 ovei three minutes remain

ing in the fourth quartet I he score-

marked the first ol her career as well

as the game's last

"|lt is| onlv the second game of the

season and alieadv our level of plav is

really high." Bolduc said. "If we con

tinue to improve like we do in prac

tice. we will be stellar in A- 10s."

The last time the Minulewomcn
have beaten I he I ad> Huskies was
April 25. 2001. The wait will continue

one mote vcar. unless i|K-

Minuiewoinen k.-et a ci.uk at the
Huskies in ibis year's playoffs

The Heal game lor the
Minuiewoinen geanet Dartmouth has

been canceled Thai game was tup.

posed SO take place on March 5. but

has been moved to Match 16 Bl

Dartmouth. Their next opponent is

Harvard I he eame will lake place
this Saturdav at Harvard. FaceoA is

scheduled for I p.m.

get into a real

greek week!

Introducing
Natalee Prince

Ethnic Hairstylist

i «"**f»ssjr a
Casimir Kocot

<s
79 So. Pleasant St. Amherst, MA 01002

413.2563440

Bkiss
PLaYeroFraeGame

Maura McGarrity
Junior • A • Ellicot City, Md

Scored a pair of goals

down the stretch in 8-7

loss to Connecticut

Friday at Garber Field.

>the ultimate vacation!

>aegean classic cruise $479
>spotlight on greece $995
>greek island hopping $1049
>london to athens $1539

contiki
your campus travel agent

toll-free 1-888-CONTIKI

www.contiki.com

Let The Black
Graduation

S Amherst. UMass,

and Mi !l< ilyoke are all

graduating the tome
weekend?

Host Your
a-a-ash!

ft

Yeah, we
should make

reservations now

Join us for an exquisite dinner in our new downtown Amherst
restaurant, plan a eatered party with The Blaek Sheep at the location of

your choice, or have us deliver hors douevres, dinner, sandwiches,

sweets, and more, right to your door!

CALL NOW: 413.253.3443 OR VISIT:

WWW.BLACKSHEEPDELI.COM

There is a

weekly sports

meeting every

Sunday at 4

p.m. in the

Collegian

Newsroom. All

staff members
are required to

attend.

Interested writ-

ers are always

welcome.
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Daily Weather Forecast
for Amherst, Ma.

TUESDAY
• High: 35

• Low:2<>

WEDNESDAY
• High: 44

• Low: 11

THURSDAY
• High: 54

• low: 12

«

l M uOlMG, TT> LEAVE \ PAPtR ON TVte ^BU SO MCXJ ^
QLTfi CAN WflTE DOWN iXW 3C0O ST«jeS VLL
iNCUXe THE BEST 2NR B>j w &XK TWMsVf YOU
K.NPW, THfc ONE THAT SUMS UP eVBRYrM;»v* I'Vfc POJE
I'M GP.NC TO CALL IT 'VWT TOUCH MC QNe CAT?
srru<SGie ro pac tv/rn rvx./c Axwr/c*/-

THAT'S WHAT SHE SAID # 1^ • I \( >\ \

'SO HOW ARE THTN&s
WITH THAT 6Ir\t?

WELL, I TOLD HER 1
LIKE D HER. AND MOW
IT'S AWKWARD

I JUST HOPE THAT
THIN65 6£T BACK.
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SOON.
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Dining Commons Menu
D.C. contact: (413) 545-2626

/ UNCH
• Cuban Black Bt>.u, Soup

• Macaroni & ( heese

• ( hie ken Nuggets

• Sesame Noodles with Pea Pods

(vegetarian)

DINNER
Cuban Blatk Bean Soup

Fat Tuesday

Chicken, Shjrim|>& Andouille

Gumbo
Southern fried Sti\ik

l)irt\ Ki< c with Hku k Beans

(vegan)

Production Crew
On Staff today

NICHT EDITOR
Millhcw i Sacco

PHOTO TECHNICIAN
Allies s, hfitter

r OP) EDITOR
trk Sodersttttm

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
Icnmit'i DiMeglio

PRODUCTION STATE
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"Never. I'll never turn to the Dark
Side. You've failed, your highness. I am
a Jedi, like my father before me." ^ *%

- Luke SkywjIke

r

HOROSCOPES

or the Squirrels
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Avoid w.iit-r today, ih.it ini ludes vinw .m<\ jxiols ihc

K Msi in is bet ause you're sugai baby, and you'll melt.

taurus . vh 20 mai 20

Noni partnet will shovvei you with gifts and anei Hon,

lh.it thing mhi are hoping toi is going n> • ome true.

gemini • \i\> .in \ 21

I \|i,iikI mum hon/ons today li\ I rem h 1 uisine and
< limrsr fingei < litis

cancer • u n i

•
im

When eating a) the Dining Halls avoid the lobster

liisijiic < )|ii ini the brown bag lum h.

leo • m .M ai & 22

I itr goes on 1 ong aftei the thrill <>t living is gone. So

lei it 101 k let it 10II

VirgO . Arc. 21-SlPT. 22

Somone clsr- is walkint>a mile in \our shoes The\ ,ire

uu Iced < omioft.ihlc. you nui^ht not ^ct them bat k

libra * st»n next. 22

vVhen you rrwetagid from |cis«>\ ask h«-r 11 sh«' has .1

kft; in ha pants.
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\ lom.iniK stranger wiHbeusfiensdinonfowindi
from the librai\
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( ih/e .1 little !>it ol you l<>\«' todt) NOW 'i the time that

wr need to share,

Capricorn • dk.IHam im

Ili.H thing with the sink. \cah it s going to happen, lust

be patient.

aquarius • |an mmm. ih

n you get a BluewaH coffee today. Watch out tor the

tadpoles.
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Development Assistant

l.il eCOtV HHK Milium

firm. Includes telephone

-,ilc^. Pan time of lull

time. Please send covet

letrei and resume ti i

n.il Economic

M...I.I-. Im 433 West

Street, Amherst, M \
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hi I ."irllil com
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ROOM FOR RENT

1 wn furnished rooms
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included No leant
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PREGNANCY 1 1 SI -

l\u. Birth Cnlrol,

Emergency

Contrnoption

Xii.'i.l.il'k and confiden-

tial Tapesrr\ Health, 27

I'r.n Street, Amhejlrsl

S4s uo.ij
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.IK . \. li.inci Safe, nmi
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(
'I'liin Street,
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s 164.

Confidential Pregnancy

Testing and Counseling,

Sliding fee s,.,ile. Tapestn

Health, 27 l'r.i\ Street,

Amherst Ms 9992 1 14

words)

Pregnant? Need help!

i ".ill Birthnghl ni

Amherst area i. n free

in.
I rssistancc

549 i

SPRING BREAK!
Bahamas I'.im i. Iruise

'5 Days, Includa 10

I in Mi ,iK. Free Panics

6t Drink Specials! Incl.
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A whole different story
Minutemen tear

into Seawolves
Mv IIM I'll .N A I II I I D

IN VJAH

I asi year's matchup between (he Massachusetts men's
lacrosse team and Stony Brook came down to the wire.
l Mass au 11c From behind in that contest and.

thanks to a Dan Paccione goal with

less than one minute remaining.

Ston\ Brook 7 same awaj with an 8-7 win that

I Mass coach Greg Canneila called

I Miss

"more than just .1

I hi- year, Kevin leveille and the Minutemen made sure

Stony Ui> h >k wouldn't give them ,m\ trouble.

Wi played terrible last yeai when we went down there."

said l.eveille aftei LMass' I" 7 win Saturday ovet the
Seaw<

"We focused all week on being prepared to piaj and they

deserved an ,i--kicki,

I evcille >.(ul plenty oi kicking, tossing In fne first-hall goals

the game. as the midfielder scored as many
.1- the entire Mom Brook team, Nu 19 also chipped in

a— i-t- toi a career-high in point- to help up his team's

2 i' Stony Broot is i
1

1

Mtct the first couple went in. I just kept letting them go
and just gut lucky." said I eveille. who bested hi- previous
high? al- and -ix points

\ I '" Stony l-ii

v

k >k '- lason Cappadoro tu open the

second haH cut the I Ma— lead to 8 J. hut the Minutemen
answered with three straight goals over the next low minutes
t.'i .in 11 5 lead with KMWlefi in the third quarter, rhegame
was nevet in question ovet the la-t 23 minute-, and the
Maroon and White pulled away, outscoring the Seawoivei o-

1

down the stretch.

I he Minutemen jumped out toa 7-2 lead behind live goals

from Leveille and two horn lefl Zvwicki and led 8 4 at the
lull

Scniot imJtieklei c Ini- I lore scored foui goals on the

afternoon, upping hi- total to nine on the season, while Gene
I undo Chris IXi\le. Neil l.undberg and loin Ventiquattro

'Hi wis spread .mi pretty much, with the excep
' leveille'' said lii'le. who was one oi nine Minutemen

i point in then second win ol the season
i ninell.i who served .i- an assistant .n Stony Brook from

ii-ulei- Seawolves coach |uhn I psey a mentor.

»cd In the way hi- opposition came out
Saturday

Leveille matches SB
total single-handedly

By Matt Brady
1 EtilAN v

! \l I

Junior Jilt Zvwicki KOIcd .1 pair oi -ul>, intituling, fins OtM while falling to the lurt, in
I M.i—

' 17 < win ..\er Stony Brook Saturday at Garbet field.

Following Saturday's 17-7 win
foi the Massachusetts lacrosse
team, a p;iir of reporter- approach
senior midfielder Chris Rore, eager
to get some quotes on the game

"You guv- don't want to talk to
me." Rore says, Tie- the superstar
today."

I tore i- pointing to fellow senior
Kevin Leveille, who entered thi-

year a- the preseason pick for
I astern Collegiate Athletic
Conference Offensive Player of the
Year. Following what may have
looked on the outside, at least

like .i subpai outing against Sacred
Heart in the season opener a week
before, Leveille showed win he
deserved the honor, putting up
career he-t- m all three majot
offensive statistical categories
-even goal- and three a--i-ts tor 10
points.

"lie had a fie.it day," l Mass
coach Greg Canneila said, "Seven
and three that'- a good fame."

"I didn't play loo well la-t week.
-o l ju-t wanted to come out today
and play like I usually do." I eveille

-aid

No. 19 was dominant from the

very beginning oi the conte-t.
putting up a hat trick within the

first 6:25 ol the contest, and mak-
ing it a career day * Ith In- tilth

foal ol the contest lest than three

minutes into the second quartet
I torn quick-sticks to rifles into the

top ot the net u> bounce shots
I eveille seemed to have the golden
lOUCh right OUl ol the fate- lor the

Maroon and \\ hue
In the beginning, he was shoot

ing from any * lure and it was
going, so we hist kept getting him

the hall and he kept scoring," Fiore

-aid

So of course. Stony Brook
decided to make some adjustments.

putting more pressure on Leveille

as the fame went on. No problem
he'll just feed it to someone else -

which he did three times to his

partner in crime, Fiore. with two
SUch tallies coming on extra man
opportunities.

"It - tough to match up with
both ol those guys." Canneila said.

"We put both of those guys in the

midlield. [opponents] are going to

put two pole- against them and one
ol our attackmen is going to get a

-hort -tick. It's going to he leiugh

ioi them this year. It Isn't going to

get am easier, that- lor -ure. hut

[opponent*] have to watch out for

both ol them, no doubt about it.

Hopefully, when that happen-,
other people can step u- lor us."

ot course, Leveille just a- he
SO often doe- on the field i- quick
to di-h off the credit to his other
hard working' teammate-.

I lie whole offense was moving
the hall around." he -aid.

I veryone was making things hap-
pen. Everybody else was creating

everything, I was just on the tail

end of it."

Canneila w.i- hardly -urpri-ed at

hi- superstar'i reaction.

'Beyond everything that he did

today and that he - done in his

career, he couldn't care les-." he
-aid He eaie- ahout whether the

team win- ot not You have a gin
that good who believe- in what we
do and believe- in his teammate-
You pal him on the back and you
-mile when he leaves

I he -mile i- even brighter when
he alone matched the opponent-
goals -cored

St. Bonaventure forfeilS Women's lax falls to UConn
miss tourney

Mv |i >ll\ U \\W<i »U

Ul I W \ 1 \l' |

B ball team
•vill I In conference

a si >n

tolllT ; USCC| ||n

l( In mined
presMi nda inference

s
t ft .line- have been

^cvk when the

junioi ccntei I I

i"i failing to meet
Nt \ x

> nide

) were

\ 10 to have leirell

iy what
line- hen

Si Bonav enturc coach Ian \ an
I Id reporters Monday he

couldn t disci r< rrell's case He -aid

he tu us| Wcdnc
11

le. We went

<ik and a lot ol

ihin| taken care ol. and
everyl

i in said

thing

Bt la K ' -aid "Now ,
i

!

Iramatically,"

told I he Buffalo \ew- in

tions that Terrell did not
ha\ e an bsso iate' - degi ee 1 1 om

i c ommunity C ollege in

Brunswick Ga., but had earned a eei

rt welding Course work in

iti-lv the
Ni \ \ - con urriculum requirements
for junior college transfers who must
have minimum credits in core areas
such as I nglish, history and science

l rrell joined the Bonnie- la-t

aftei -pending the previous two sea-

sons He started l*

25 fame- he appealed in for St.

ire sitting out last

Wednesday's -M-X4 overtime win over

ngton when questions ol

his eligibilitv were raised,

reri I ineligil le a day

•
s

t Bonav t mure President Dt
Robert I tt i< i- enheisei took full

responsibility foi approving the in

"Throughout the process, I mack a

series ol well-intentioned decisions
ba-ed a series ol assumption
interpretations." Wickenheiser said in

a statement released by the school
I he NCAA has come i

different from the one I reached

'I wanl to emphasize that none ol

these actions indicate .mv v

by lamil lerrell. ' Wickclihei-ct -aid

Bv agreeing to lh« sanctii

Wiekenheiset hoped "that the V \ \

will see these penalties as sufficiently

severe sanctions
"

I he college president was in

t alifomia and not available foi fjrthcr

tnent

I Ik school vv.i- l.i-t sanctioned in

1968 and placed on one yeai probation
tot a recruiting violation

St Bonaventure initially proposed
forfeiting n- -i\ conference win- but
the presidents ol the conference argued
that it should also miss the postseason

tournament ,

I In- i- a very uncharactei Istic

problem regarding one ol oui institu-

tions and our presidents are di

mined that something like this nevei

ii again." said \ in

I
I mda Bruno,

School -poke-man li.ivid Ferguson
informed the team ol the -auction- and
said the players were "devastated." He
-aid the players have said thev will not

address the media.

\ an Hied,
i Koltt was not immedi-

ately available after the decision.

W ith the sanctions, St.

Bonaventure* conference record rails

to l-l V Iheir overall record remains
II 1-4 mile- the V \\ mete- out its

own sanctions,

leirell led the team with 51

blocked shots, was third with 121

tnds .aid fourth in scoring, aver-

aging tiM point, per game leirell had
only a combined I* point- and 16
rebound- in hi- la-l live games, all

coming oil the bench.

In a conference call with sportswrit-

ei- Monday |ohn Chaney. coach at

Atlantic 10 rival temple, criticized the

ruling on TerreH.

"I lind that the \C A A and out pres-

idents have become more ol a group
that tend- to punish raihet than
encourage youngsters," ( haney said.

He suggested taking another look at

lerrell'- transcript to sec it he has the

equivalent ol the associate's di

Huskies score game-

winner in late going
Mv ARI J WKIloun/

. -mi

l Mass /

"But

hlly contested garni at Garbet Field on
Friday ended with the Massachusetts women'sm lalliii: 8 7, to the I mver-itv ol

( onnecticut

l> -pile two goals and a team leading bun
ihall- from sophomore Mama McGarrity, the

Minutewomen lost then lii-t gameol the season

"IVkCarrityl is young, plays hard, and i- always
wort h.udei on bet game." COSch Came

{ ( i , nn J{
Bolduc -aid. "She I- eoll-

-taniK looking to improve

the fundamentals ol her

game. bod\ position, et

t oming oil la-t year's 15 7 rictorj again-t the

Minutewomen. Connecticut led by seventh-year
i Bomue Rosen looked comfortable in ileal

ah the new style ol plav coming from L Mass
I he I adv Huskies weathered the Minutewomen's
storm ol 27 shots and -even goals. Connecticut
goalie \pril Pollock had ii save- and thwarted
many Minutewoman scoring attempts

We went able to shoot a lot." Boklut -

the ball on net."

( »nh 18 ol the 27 -hot- from the Minutewomen
found their way to the net. and just seven of those

18 found the back of the net.

The game remained knotted at lour until lour

minutes and four seconds into the third quarter,
when I Mas-' Trace) Drown broke the tie with hei

second goal of the game to give the Maroon and
White a one-goal lead. The Minutewomen were
poised to go on to their second victory in as many
fame-, bin eotild not -eal the deal, a- thev nevei

increased their lead to mote than one

Although the Minutewomen out-hot the Lad)
I lu-kie-. and committed fewer turnovers, the kev to

the fame was draw control, whieh f Conn held a

ling advantaged 114
"We plaved a Jo-e to perfect game." Bolduc

-aid. "but we had plaved perfectly then we would
have won."

The Lady Hu-kie- and the Minutewomen trad-

ed goal- back and forth with Hope /ellinger tallying

twice to -lave oil the lady Hu-kie-' attack. But
goalie I vndi Doyle, who made her return thi- week-
end after sitting out the second hall of the la-t game.
kept the Minutewomen in the game with U) saves
on the I adv Huskies offense,

( vndi played a great game and should be credit

edfot that," Bolduc -aid

I veil though |aila Emery had two assists and
/ellingei added two more goals to her team-leading
five, the Man Kin and W hite could not pull out the

i>;e 6

l.ori K.iin and the women's lacrosse team fell to l-l with an H-7 loss to Connecticut. UMass
action Saturday at Harvard.

MOID

will return to
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Na
J
ional student walk

slide show series klcks off anti-war evf
B> FERRON SALMKHR

I oi in. ias Staff

Yesterday, in celebration of
International Women's Day. the

Everywoman's center and
University of Massachusetts
Campus Activities presented inde-
pendent artist and scholar Max
Hashu and her multi-cultural slide
presentation "Female Rebels and
Mavericks" to a crowd of students
and community members in the
Cape Cod Lounge of the Student
Union Building.

The presentation was one of
eighty slide shows Dashu. the free-

lance teacher and author, has devel-
oped since the founding of the slide

Artist and scholar. Max Dashu,
presents her slide show.

show series. Suppressed Women's
Histories, in 1970. The Suppte-sed
Histories Archive, a California
based program, aims to increase
awareness of female heritages and
achievements from an international
perspective.

The slide talk loeused on auda
cious women who have broken the
rules and have spoken out against
war, racism and oppression. The
visuals presented a global view,
including photos of uctn i>t>. radi-
cals and visionaries from around
the world.

"What tin- presentation exam*
me- i- female rebellion." Da-hu
said to her audieiue 'You'll see
image- of females -peaking out. dis-

obeying and acting out against
injustice We'll also look at the
attempt- to silence women's
speech."

Presented in the -how were vi-u

al- and -tone- oi eourageou- and
independent avomefl from ancient
time- to the present day. Dashu
began pre-enting image- from the
Chinese and the A/tee- ol female
wan lor-.

flic slide -how exhibited visuals
ol women in the sev trade through-
out history a- well a- female acro-
bat- dancer- and healer-, all ol
who demonstrated independence
and defiance of the normal customs
ol their societies. The slide show
ISO presented example- ol art in

temples and public areas in Mexico.
[span, Italy and Cambodia portray
nig women loving women.

Many ol the women presented in

"Female Rebels and Mavericks"
were unheard of; women like the
Hindu avadhuti- who disregarded
the norm of female die-- to the
I thiopi.m activist! lighting to -top

Continued on page 3

Bv KELLY FARRELL
i '<n in. ian Stats

Students will be walking out of their classes and
dorms and onto the Student Union Steps today to
kick-off a day of anti-war events sponsored by The
University of Massachusetts AntiW at Coalition.

The Peace Moratorium is in solidarity with a
national one-day student strike. "Books not Bombs,"
which is taking place in different (onus at over 500
campuses across the nation, following the rally at
noon there will be numerous panel discussions and
poetry readings lot students and lacultv to discu-s
issues related to the U.S. position in Iraq.

"Book- Not Bombs" is a slogan to personalize the
issue for students, said Annie Tumino of the
AntiVVar Coalition.

"We don't want cuts in education to fund this
war and we're w illing to dismpt our lives lor a dav to
show it." Tumino said.

I rem noon to I p.m. rally will feature slam post
Mavdelana Gome/, Sonnv Suehde/ of the Office of
ALAN A Affairs, and Anne Ferguson. Protessot of
Philosophy and Women's Studies ITtev. j\k\ other-.
will join I Ma-- student- a- well a- other area
schools, including Amherst High School.

Approximated HO prolcs-or- have signed a peti-

tion (o engage in the Peace Moratorium bv agreeing
to participate in teach-ins or excuse their students

In >in class to attend the teach-ins around campus.
These' teach-ins and forums will be held from 1 to

5 p.m. to discuss the domestic and international con-
sequences of a preemptive strike on Iraq. There BR
two panels that will be taking place from 1 to 2:30
p.m. on campus. "Ubor and the War," w ill be at the
Draper Hall Library and will feature Nancy Lesson
and Charley Richardson, patents of a military -ol

dier. "The Human Costs of War: Sanction- and
Budget Priorities" will take place in Hener 601 and
will leatua- |o Commcrford of the American friends
Service Committee, who will present a documentary
slide show of her recent trip to Iraq.

Following those panels, trout 2:>0 to "5:")U p.m..
will be "Poetry Slam Against the War" m llerier
301. This event will feature local poet Bushra
Muhammad and an open microphone tor -tudent-
and (acuity to read their e>wn or others poetry. Also
from 2:>0 to 3:30 pm, in Hener t>0l will be a panel
discussion ot "Building the Ann War Movement."
featuring Sunny Millet of the Traprock Peace Center.
Manilla Uobinsem. a graduate student and member
ol the \ntiWar Coalition, and Ifioma- Roe|vi of the
I ingui-ties Department along with other speakers.

Robinsewi said she decided to get involved in the
Peace Moratorium in order to discus- the "mtettec
lion ol health care, di-ability right-, and annual
organizing."

"I realized this |war| was an important issue lot

me when I learned the cost of one particiilai war
plane, the Global \1a-tei Ifwee. would pay lor 5.1 14
year- ol mv personal care a-i-tancc." Robinson said.

'That- 3.1 14 people that wouldn't have to be put in

m-titution- ju-t for one plane."

I'his aftenioein. there will be a gathering at the
Hatch from 3:45-5:45 p.m. People- Market i- cater-

ing the event, and lood and refreshments will be free
Student- and lacultv are invited to diseu- the events
ol the afternoon, have a -nack. and prepare tor a
march fioin Haigi- Mall to Amherst Common al 5

p.m All of the area's Five College- .md Vmherst
High School are paniupaiing m ihe march and can-
dlelight vigil.

Ihe following i- a Scheduled event- Ioi the dav:

• Noon 1:00 pm.: Walkout and Rally, Student
L nion Steps

• 100 - 2:30 p.m.: "Ihe Human Costs o\ Wat
SsnctJont and Budget Priorities." Hener 601
• 1:00- 2:50 pin.: "I shot .ind the War." Diaper
Hall I ihrary

• 2:50 - 3:50 p.m : "Poctrv Slam \gain-t War"
Hener 501

• 2:50 1:50 p m. Building the Ann Wat
Movement.' I letter MM
• 5:45 4:45 p.m.. "Social and Inlot ination
Gathering," the Hatch
• I.-00 p.m.: March from Haigi- Mall to Amlier-l
Common

SGA to present budget report

'Old Ironsides' ordered to

head for the Persian Gulf
Bv ROBERT BURNS

A--. >• niii' Paaas

WASHINGTON <AP) - The
Army's oldest armored division.
"Old Iron-ides." got otdei- Tuesday
to head fof the Persian Cull as the

total of U.S. land, sea and air forces
arrayed against fiaq or preparing to
go neared 500.000

Ihe commando who would lead

the war. Gen. Tommy R. I tank-.
met at the Pentagon with Defense
Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld and
was to consult with President Bush
at the White House on W'ednesdav.
Last week franks reviewed hi- w.n
plan with commanders at his Gulf
command post

The pace of troop movement- and
high-level consultations suggested
the military wai close to ready for
the opening of what would be a mul-
tidirectional assault to disarm and
depose Iraq President Saddam
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In addition to the I S. troop-
based in Kuwait and ever) other
country on the Arabian Peninsula
except Yemen, there ate live aircraft

carrier battle group- nearby, each
with about 50-snike aircraft aboard
and including 50 to 40 ves-el- armed
with Tomahawk land attack cruise
inis-ile-

\ sixth carrier, the I ss Nimitz, i-

en route to the Cull to relieve the
t ss Abraham Lincoln.

Still to be re-olved wa- the impot
tint que-tioii ot whether I urkey
would allow it- territory to be used for

tens ol thousands oi I s ground
forces to open a northern front again-t

Iraq. Three dozens ship- carrying
weaponrv and equipment lor the
Army's 4th Inlantrv Division, which
would Spearhead the attack from
Hiilcev. i- waiting in the
Mediterranean for a Turkey decision.

Gen, Richard Myer-, chairman of
the loint Chiefs of Staff, said a war
against Iraq would be won even with-
out lut key- help, but he indicated he

remained hopeful lurkev would
change its mind.

"It will be much more difficult'' to

execute the war plan without Turkish
bases, "and we ptelei to have lurkev
with US," Myer- -aid in an interview at

the Pentagon with WM Al radio's
"Chris Core Show." He -aid I S com-
manders have multiple back-up plans

H lurkev refuse-.

Speaking on the same show.
Rumsfeld that of the main things that

could go wrong for the United Stales

in a war again-t Iraq, the one that wot
ties him most i- the "very sizable risk"

that Saddam would use chemical or
biological weapons against L.S. troops
or neighboring countries.

In Wiesbaden. Germain/, home of
the IS. Army's 1st Armored Division,

known as "Old Ironsides." officials

-aid the unit received orders Tue-dav
to deploy to the Central Command
region. No dates were released

Portions of another Germany-
bated Army unit, the 1st Infantry
Division, already are in Turkey to help
receive and move forward the
weaponrv and equipment of the 4th
Infantry Division, But that is on hold
pending a final decision by the
Turkish government on hosting I s
force-.

Bv Kris i in shkkwshi rv
l OUJCIAN sun

Ihe recentlv developed Student Government
Association Senate ad-hoe committee will present
their report regarding Governor Mitt Romnev-
newlv iclea-ed budget plan- lor 2004 at tonight 'l

meeting.

Members ol the sc. \ smrc unable io make sen
formal comment on the newlv released budget last

week, and in return looked to forts an ad-hoc com-
mittee to research and form a formal te-ponse for
the student bodv

"Right now we're not in a position to comment
on what is going on with the budget, but we will

be in meetings, meetings and more meeting- about
it to leai n as much as possible.' Speaker Dan
Saunders > a id "We need to decide how to react,
we can eithei have it come Irom the Speaker and
President's office, or we can gel together and form
a collective response that we could present to the
Administration and State."

Senator lared \oke- propo-ed the lormalion ol

m ad-hoc committee in an effort to gatliet more
Information on the proposed budget cut-, as well
a- possible switches within the Universitj ot

Massachusetts -v-tem.

Rumors of dissolving the President's Office in

Boston wa- one propo-ed plan expressed bv

Governor Romney, thus making changes in how
the L Ma- -v-tem is funded and run state wide.
Student Irustee Bill Powers commented on the
propo-ed changes, explaining that they did not
look good lot I Mass.

"Governor Romney't proposal potentially
would eliminate the Presidents office." Powers
-aid "fin- proposal to eliminate the Presidents
office could have very large ramification-, but no
one has seen the details

"'

\okes and his committee will explain the
details learned from their research as well as the

committee's official response to be seat to the
Administration and State tonight

Members ol the SGA are al-o looking to the
foture Executive Cabinet a- nomination- lor the
Presidential and Student Trustee positions have
clo-ed Member- running lor the-e two positions
will be an-vv ermg que-tion- in a televised debate
Sunday, March 9 at 7 p m

I lections will be taking place March 12-15 and
Students will be able to vote Ioi then candidate- a-
wcll as on referendum questions posed bv the
M.V One question making a -eeond appearance
on the ballot i- regarding the Greek Area and
Whether Ot not freshman -hould be allowed to live

in Greek hotlSSS

I wa- figuring out all the numbers and not
allowing Freshman to move into a house that holdl
40 bed- will not have a- much oi an effect a- a

house lhat holds 15 bed- and we're |a -mall
bouse], -o there is a problem." President Dave
Carr -aid "A lot of hou-e- won't he able to -lav
open il thi- happens, and there- alreadv been a lot

ol talk about this, so I'm putting a que-tion on the
ballot regarding Greek housing and how I leel it is

vital to this I ntVCTSStJ ."

A motion to eliminate the Divcrsh) committee
will al-o make an appearance Otl tonight's Senate
agenda.

last week. Senator- debated over the idea of
defining divet-itv within the Senate. The motion
however wa- tailed bv the Senate Member- then
looked io the Admini-trative Affairs committee to
eliminate the inactive committee on grounds that
each committee -hould reWBSWH campus diversity.
A unanimous decision to eliminate the Divei-nv
committee was passed by Admini-trative \llaii-

"
I here i- going to he a motion to eliminate the

Diversit) committee, the motion wa- tabled la-t

week back to the Admini-trative Allah- commit
tee." Saunders said "I-'veryone met and was able to
address their concerns regarding the issue and it

The SGA will meet loniyht at 7 p.m. at the top
Of the Campus Center.

WM passed unaniniou-lv Now it will fo before the
Senate and thev can vote on what thev want to
do."

Ihe SGA Senate will convene tonight at the
lop ol the Campus Ccntei at 1 p in and all meet-
ing- are open to the public.

U.S. may not seek United Nations vote on resolotion
B> Ron Folrnier
Asm iv nu Tiuss

WASHINGTON (AP) - With
other nations' opposition hardening,
the White House left open the DOSSi-

bility Tuesday that il would not seek

a United Nations vole on its war-
making resolution if the measure WM
clearly headed for defeat.

I S troop strength in the Persian
Gulf neared 500.000. and President
Bush and his advisers were looking

beyond the diplomatic showdciwn in

the L.N. to make plans for a public
relations buildup to potential war
with Iraq,

One option under serious consid-

eration was Bush giving Iraqi leader

Saddam Hu-sein a final ultimatum,
perhaps with a -hott-terni deadline,
in an address next week, two senior

White House officials said.

The officials, who spoke on condi-
tion of anonymity, stressed that a

variety of options are on the table
and all depend on the outcome o\ a

I N, Security Council debate on the

U.S. -backed war resolution. In a new
blow. Ru-sia's lop diplomat -aid
Mo-cow may use its veto againsi the

measure.

Evetl without a veto from Russia.
China or France, the United Stales
still doesn't have the nine votes need
ed to win approval of the resolution,

according to both supporters and

opponent- Many undecided council
members are looking for a compro-
mise.

Secretarj ol State Colin Powell, ill

an Interview with RTI. television of
Germany, -aid ihai earl) next week
U.S. leaders would "make a judgment
on whether it's time to put the te-o
lution up to a vote

'

At the White House, spokesman
Ari Fleischer said. "The vote i- de-it-

able. It is not necessary."

Once the vote is resolved one wav
or another. Bu-h will intensify his

Case for war, officials -aid. barring
unforeseen event- such as Saddam
-uddenly disarming or going into
exile.

In addition to a possible address,
thev have discutsed i presidential
new- conference and B Cabinet meet-
ing as wav- for Bu-h to communicate
hi- plans to the nation next week. He
may stop short of a specific ultima-
tum, officials said, but would make it

clear (hat war is imminent in other
ways, such as warning journalists and
humanitarian worker- to get out of
Iraq.

Meanwhile. Bush telephoned lead-
ers of India and Egypt to discuss his

plans. And officials said Powell had
had two telephone conversations and
a one-on-one meeting in recent davs
with Mexican Foreign Minister Luis
Ernesto Dei He/ in his search for
Mexican support

The Army's oldest armored divi

-ion. "Old Ironside-." got its orders
to head for the Persian Gulf, and
Pentagon official- -aid I S land, sea
and air forces were approaching
300,000 in the region

Tommv R franks, the commander
who would lead the war. met at the
Pentagon with Defense Secretarj
Donald II Rumsfeld and vva- to con-
sult with Bu-h on Wednesday.

Still to he resolved was the mili-
tary question oi vv hethei I in kev
would allow its territorv to be used
for U.S. ground forces to open ,i

northern front again-t Iraq

At the W hite Hou-e. I lei-Jiet
-aid lurkev would lose I proposed
SI 5 billion aid package unlesi il

went along.

"The particular package that
we've been talking to them about wa-
predicated on assistance and cooper-
ation in any plan for the use of force
against Iraq." Fleischer -aid

Until Tuesday, the -poke-man had
suggested part of the package would
be available to lurkev tegardle-- ol

whether 62,000 \inerican troop- are
allowed in the country. White llou-c
official! -aid thev were turning up
pie-sure on Turkey in hopes that the

parliament would grant the I ,S
request on a second vole.

At the United Nation-, mean
while. Secretary-General Kofi Annan
called Baghdad- destruction ol mi-

slles "a positive development."
putting him at odd- with Bush's
assessment.

Russia's Foreign Minister Igor
Ivanov, renewing Moscow's opposi-
tion to quick military action, indicat-

ed Russia may, use its veto again-t the
t S backed l Y resolution.

Both development- fiirthci com
plicated Bush's efforts to win passage
ol the resolution, adding significance

to talk o\ what the administration
would do il I N opposition hardens.

"
I he president ha- made dear,

that whether tin- I nited Nations
vote- or doe- not vote, that we will

disarm Saddam Hu—em with a coali-

tion ol the willing." I lei-ehei -aid

"We are proceeding with all the plan-
tor the vote

"

"Now. il you are taking me if all

ot a sudden support around the
world crumbles and there is absolute-
Iv no one lor it. I can't predict with
metaphysical certitude every eventu-
ality," Fleischer said

f s Embassador lohn
Negroponte wa- asked whether the
I nited State- would withdraw the
resolution il it didn't have the vote-

to pas- it.

"We haven't crossed that bridge."
he -aid We believe that support
should be there. We are not facing
that kind of situation but we will
cross the bridge when we come to
it

"
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UMASS \ lecture
entitled •The Middle

East: Dynamic* ol .1

Region in Critic" will be
given ;ii 4 p.m. in Merter Hall.

rooa 227. The event i> ipon-
tored In the I Mass hietor)

department, Admission i- live and
pen in 1 he public.
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,GK -Thc,BTAA"n^l
Drag Ball will be held in the Davis Center
Ballroom at q p.m. Admission is $3

I \1 VSS an exhibi-

I u lie

man \ Painting

Sin v ey 1

^ |k > 5 2002
will lake place in the

Hertei liallen 125 \

Hertei Mall. I'hc exhi-

bition runs until \pnl

ith .1 reception on
March 10 from 4 to t>

p in Gallery hours are
Wot In II., ,,i to 4 p mi and Sal

* p in I,,
1 more informs

lion call 1

;

1 Xl ^ v
\ libition entitled I inda

Matalon „t Sculpture and
un» tin .

1

1 g "' th< Hertei Vrt t iallen \n open
1 4 to b

p in Gallen houi 1 „.K
inloi

WOI \l HOI VOKI n tnnual
* will h« m in

>' "> : hi the lalcuii (..

I'" 1 ' 1
' fl m will feature hun

llhs .111,1
;

•II displayed in the main sl .11 u . fhis

1
' -ii the

mil- n.n

I like

cineraria and the red and yellow hued calceo-
laria. ol the Pocketbook Plant. The Takott
Greenhouse display! a premanent. living col-
lection ,'t plantl lu.m around the world.
including ferns, orchids, bromehads. aquatic
plants, cacti, and succulents. Admission is

free. Call i>x-2i lb foi more in/ormation.

SMITH COLI ECE [he \nnual Spring Bulb
Show will he held todav al the I Milan

iservator) from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Vdmission it tree

Willi RSI COLLI c-i \sh Wedneidaj
Services will he held todav al the C'hapin
Chapel at 12 p.m. and J p in

L MASS Core) Flintoff of National
Public Radio's "All Things Considered"
will he this vear's Kathrvn and Paul
Williamson fund lecturer at L Mass. His
talk. "Questioning in Genghisland: an
NPR Reporter in Mongolia," is based on
an extended residence in that country,
where he witnessed first-hand the politi-

cal, economical and social changes
brought about bv the collapse of the
Soviet Union, fhe lecture will take place
at 4:>U p.m. in Memorial Hall.

Willi RSI COLLEGE The Center lor
Creative Writing Reading Series will he
held at 5 p.m. todav in the Hahbott Room.
Octagon. Reading b\ novelist Brian
Kiteley, professor of English at the
l niversitj ol Denver. Author of "Still Life
Wiih Insects; I Know Manv Songs. But I

Cannot Sing: Each Sentence Educates the
Next" and current!) completing "The
River Cods." a historical novel about
Northampton, Mass Refreshments will
follow. Admission Is live The event is co-
sponsored b) the English Department. For
more information call 542-8200.

SMITH COI I ECE Sahaja Yoga will take
place in the Bodman Lounge in the Helen
Hills Chapel from 7-g:30 p.m Sew comers
welcome I he event is free

I MASS The Visiting Writers Series:
Reading with Commentarv will be held at

8 pin. in Memorial Hall. The speaker will

be Charles Sunk;. The event is sponsored
b> the L Mass Department of English.
Admission is free, for more information
call 54V2575.

MOUNT HOLYOKE
- A lecture entitled

"Women and the
War on Terror" will
be held in the
Hooker Auditorium
in Clapp Hall at 2

P in. Admission is

free.

University of New York at Albany. The
event will take place in the Warbeke
Room in Pratt Hall at 4:50 p.m.
Admission is free with a reception to fol-

low the event. The event is sponsored by

the Mellon Foundation and the Sociology

and Anthropology Departments.

>0t «

AMHHRST COL-
I.KGF -The All
About the Sixties
Film Series' will
lake place at 7 p.m.
In the Stirn
Auditorium. This
documentarv
includes footage

A sno1 '1 the late
l%0s of the great

Black pianist and composer. Thelonious
Monk. Admission is free. The event is
sponsored bv the Mead Art Museum, for
more information call 542-2 »>5.

UMASS -The MIAA
Boys & Girls High
School Basketball

Stale Semi-Finals
will be held in the

Mullins Center at

4:30 p.m.. 6:15
p.m.. and 8 p.m.
Admission is $9, $7
for students and
seniors.

I MASS A concert entitled "Infinitv Brass
Ireasuies Old and New" will be held in

the Bexanson Recital Hall at 8 p.m.
rickets are $8 for the public and $4 for
students.

1*09*
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SMITH col l 1 Gl \

lecture entitled
"Principles ol Investing"

will be given in the

Neilson Librarj
Browsing Room at

noon I his course pro-
vides an introduction to

the theory ol portfolio

diversification and its

relationship to nsk and
return lopics include investing and the life

' stocks, bonds, and interpreting tinan

Matements. I unch is provided for first

70 attendees. Admission is tree The event is

I
• W omen and I iii.uk uil

SMITH COI. I EGE
\ lecture entitled
W capons ol Mass
Destruction: US
War and Sanctions
on Iraqi Women and
Families' will be
held in the Neilson
Librarj Browsing
Room at 7:>0 p.m.
A joint presentation

In Vivian Stromberg. exectutive director
ol M \DRI and Dl I athieh Saudi.
lordanian pediatrician. M \DRI is jn
International women's human rights orga-
nization working in partnerhsjp with
women's community-based groups m con-
fhcl areas worldwide to address issues ol

justice, violence, health, education and
economic development Admission is free.

UMASS -An exhibi-

tion entitled
"Annual Midway
Show: Panayot
Panavotov. lennifer

Simms. Anna
Arthur, and Cynthia
Porrier" will be held
in the Student
Union Art Gallery.
A varietv ot media

featured. Reception: March II. Open to
the public. Refreshments served. Show:
March 10-14 Gallen Hours: Mon-Thu 10
a 111 5 p.m.. Kri IOa.m.-3 p.m. Admission
Is tree For more information call 545-
0742.

I MASS -An Entomology seminar:
Acoustic Coiiimunicaiion in Butterflies
and Caterpillars: Sensory Innovation in
the I epidoptera will be held in the
Alexander Conference Room in Fernald
Hall at 530 p.m The speaker is (ayne
Natk ot Carieton UnrverSSty. Refreshments
will be served at 5:15 pm in the 2nd floor
Bug Collection hallwav Admission is tree

MOl NT HOLYOKE -As part of the
Media and Societ) I ecture Series a lecture
will be given entitled 'On Television, and
the Death ,,| News

, And Wh\ I am not in
Mourning r bv Ron Jacobs. Assistant
Professoi ot Sociology at the State

MOUNT HOLYOKE -A lapanese Tea
Ceremony will be held in the Eliot House at

7:30 p.m. Reservation is needed. Sign up is

at the entrance to Eliot House or email nya-

mashi@mtholyoke.edu. Admission is free.

SMITH COLLEGE -A lecture entitled
Native Eyes-Indigenous Women's Film'
will be held in the Neilson Library
Browsing Room at 4:30 p.m. The event is

presented by Shelly Niro and Nora
Naranjo-Morse. Internationally recognized
as highly skilled filmmakers at the height
of their craft, each of these women has
developed a significant body of works in

film alter successfully pursuing extensive
explorations in other artistic mediums,
including painting, poetry, sculpture, and
photography. Both have won awards for
their work.

UMASS -The 21st Annual |azz Showcase
"Horn Band Mania" will be held at 8 p.m.
in Bowker Auditorium. For tickets call the
Fine Arts Center Box Office at 1-800-999-
UMAS. Tickets are $10 for the public and
$5 for students.

SMITH COLLEGE -A lecture entitled
Social and Economic Stabilization in

Russia: Myth or Reality?' will be held at 8
p.m. in the Neilson Library Browsing
Room. The speaker will be Dr. Alexander
Buzgalin. Professor of economics at
Moscow State University. He has served as
a consultant for various Russian organiza-
tions including the Russian State Duma
(Parliament). He participated in the recent
World Social Forum on global economic
justice in Porto Alegre. Brazil. Admission
is free.

HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE -A lecture enti-
tled "Writing Childhood: literacy lessons
and children's diaries in the 19th century
U.S." will be held at 4 p.m. in the East
Lecture Hall in Franklin Patterson Hall.
Speaker Karen Sanchez- Eppler, Professor
of American Studies and English at
Amherst College will talk about 19th cen-
tury children's diaries in the United States.
Admission is free and open to the public.

v ompih-d by Courtney Charles
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Tired of the Dorms?
•IT'S NEVER TOO EARLY TO
LOOK FOR AN APARTMENT
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incoln Real Estate
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<i$$?THE Red Lion Inn
Food & Lodging since c 1 773

Stock bridge, Massachusetts 01262
www.redlioninn.com

HRTA STUDENTS
Looking tor an exciting and rewarding opportunity?

Stop by I he Red L.on Inn booth at the HRTA Career Day on
Wednesday. March 5. 2003 in the Campus Center and meet
with an IIR 1 A alumna from the Inn.

We offer unique and customized hospitality internships in a
historic atmosphere offering gracious lodging complemented
by a full service dining room serving contemporary regional
cuisine.

Gain "real life" experience with an internship in:

Culinary l-odging • Food & Beverage

Discover what The Red Lion Inn can offeryoy!

If you miss us on Career Day, please feel free to contact
Fva Shcndan at (4 1 3) 298-1677 or

acrMrnentfarcdlionmn enm for further information.

www.redlioninn.com

LiMidtSr

Open For Breakfast Wednesday thru Monday
Open For Dinner Wedrwjday thru Saturday

Monday 7-2

Tuesday Closed

Wednesday 7-2 & 5-8
Thursday 7-2 & 5-8
Friday

\

<t2T

7-2 6f 59
Sarurday 8-2 & 59
Sunday 8-3

tooatartd

homef/iea

$350(

1185 North Pleasant St.

Amherst, MA Close To UMASS
549-4085
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United States gaining ground in war on terrorism
Bv CI K r ANDERSON Qa-da operations chief Khalid Shaikh Mohammed was "a concerns reached a Iwh m.in, b* m„ -* n. ,...„.. . ______
ByCl RT ANDEMON

Associated Punt

WASHINGTON (AP) - New terrorism indictments and a
ICC) .il-Uaala capture sho« the United States gaining ground
in the global war on terrorism, three top Bush administra-
tion olhcials told Congress on ruesdty.

I BCh^ a Senate ludiciatv t'ommitlee that includes pronti-
nent administration critics, Attomej General lohn Ashcroft
Homeland Securitj Secretarj Tom Ridge and FBI Director
Robert Mueller highlighted recent successes and stressed
prevention efforts,

lawmakers applauded the victories - but many ques-
tioned the government's tactics and the need to expand anti-
terroriajQ laws that ahead) raise constitutional questions.

AshcroA said the weekend capture in Pakistan of al-

Uaida operations chief Khalid Shaikh Mohammed was V
severe blow" that could "destabilize their terrorist network
worldwide" bv providing a trove of intelligence that will pre-
vent new attacks.

I le also announced that a Yemeni cleric and an assistant
were charged in New York with helping finance al-Oaida.
The cleric. Sheikh Mohammed Ali Hasan Al-Moayad. per-
sonally handed Osama bin Laden $20 million to finance the
terrorist group, Ashcroft said.

To date, more than 200 criminal terrorism charges have
been brought since the Sept. 1 1, 2001 terror attacks.
Ashcrolt said, with 108 convictions or guilty pleas. FBI
Director Robert Mueller added that "well in excess of 100"
terrorism plots have been thwarted worldwide.

The recent successes muted growing criticism on Capitol
Hill about the slow progress of the war on terrorism. The

concerns reached a high point last month when a new bin
Laden audiotape surfaced and the nation was put on high
alert for a possibly imminent terrorist attack.

The ludiciary Committee's senior Democrat. Vermont
Sen. Patrick Leahy, noted that the hearing came at "an aus-
picious time" because ol the arrest of Mohammed, described
as the mastermind of the Sept. I I attacks.

Added Sen. Sa\b\ Chambttts. R-Ga.: "
lliis is the kind of

success that makes us all feel better."

Ashcrolt said some of the successes were the result of
anti-terrorism laws passed by Congress soon after Sept. 1

1

that expanded the powers of the lustice Department and FBI
to spy on terror suspects and use intelligence information to
bring criminal cases.

Some lawmakers say the current powers threaten civil

liberties and have sharply criticized a leaked justice

Department draft proposal u> augment the law. I he\ a
especially upset since there has been no consultation with
Congress about possible changes.

Lath) KCUaed an unidentified Ashcroft aide of King to
his staff about whether such a bill was in the works. "I think
it shows a secretive process in developing this." I.eahv laid,

Ashcrolt denied am deception and said no decisions have
been made on whether to propose change- to the anti-terror
laws. Sen. Russ Feingold. l)-\\ is., urged the Bttome) general
to keep Congress in the loop in developing legislation that
raises so manv constitutional questions.

"I m keenly aware thai the administration cannot pas-
legislation." said Ashcroft, former!) i is senator from
Missouri. "Onl> members ol Congress can pass legislation It

would be the height ot absurdrt) lot me to have a secret mat-
ter I hope to make a law without telling Congress,"

Max Dashu speaks
Continued from page I

female genital excision. The slide
talk also covered Chinese marriage-
reslsters, African-Americans who
reclaimed the women's right to
drum, and the Maliseel Women
who fought both the Canadian and
tribal governments' negation of
their Indian identity, as well as
manv others.

"This specific slide talk is dear
to mv heart." Dashu said. "It's new.
so manv parti of it are still j n
process. One of the problems with
it is lhai It's difficult to find pic-
lures ol these women, some of the
drawings I had to do myself."

Dashu has photographed over
12.000 slides and created various
shows from an atrav ol sources
including historj books, newspa-
pers, ethnographic studies and even
album covets The free-lance
teacher of international wceaea'i
studies has presented her work at

Conferences, bookstores, museums,
prisons, festivals and galleries
throughout North America. She has
also presented at Northwestern,
Princeton. Stanford and ICOTCS ol
other colleges.

Dashu has acted as | historical

consultant lot a variet) of projects,
including Donna Deitch'i film.
"Woman to Woman" ^nd the San
Francisco Women- Building mural
project. She i- also .n\ artist who
publishes prints and note cards.

Students found the event moving
and were eager to leain mote about
women's histOT) "I thought the
presentation m amazing.' \shlev
Lucas, a sophomore Psycholog)
majoi -aid. "It had everv tole model
we acvei learned about, there i- so
much about women's historj we
often don't gel to heat about."

The host ol the event, the
Everywoman's center, campus-
based woman's center, ha- celebrat-
ed International Women- Da) for
ihntv veil-, each ve.u presenting a

different event for the l Mast mu-
deni hodv and the -utiounding
communit) Campus tctivitiei ahio
sponsored the event

"I hi- year WC wanted to do
something different, we have been
doing music lot a while. WC wanted
to communicate in a different way,"
Sand) Mandd, as-, mate directot of
the center. s ;nd. "The presentation
i- mote Visual, It's ver) unique and
vet v compelling, and it provides
information that you don't normallj
get to see."

I lie I vei v woman- center pro-
vide- leadership in promoting edu-
cational access ;ind equitv for
women. It currentlv iponson live

different programs and two protects
designed to -erve the I Ma-- -lu

dent bod) and the surrounding
communit) I ast rear m honor of
International Women's Da) the
I vet vwoinan's center presented a

large resource fair, including
female acapella groups, dance
Hoop-, ma-sages and button mak-
ing

I oi more Information on the
Suppressed lli-toiv Slide Series
visit www.suppresaedhtstorics.net.

For additional information on
the Everywoman's center contact
the center al 345-0883.

News meeting

today at 5 for
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Debate over separation of
1 Ephedra: is it worth the risk?

church and state continues
Onl) five J..\- left to recite the Pledge ol

Allegian \itei a |une 2000 ruling by the ^th
District Circuit Court oi Appeals, the court has
uopped hearing cases on theii ban ol the Pledge ol
Mlegiance in schools.

rhe court's move is viewed as i push to bring
the case before the I S. Supreme Court, Vikram
Am. ii .i professor ol law al the Universit) ol
California's Hastings College ol Law in San
I i ancisco ^;ii J

.

I construe thai .i- a message the ^ih Circuit is

done with this case and moving ii in the direction
ol the Supreme Court." he said

\iu! this will likclv fall by the wayside once ii

has reached the highest court rhe separation oi
Church and State, .i tenel of the I ,S. Constitution.
will likely I. iil again .,- .in argumeni for changing
thi: nation's symbols

\ 99-0 show ol support m the I S Senate con-
trasts the court's decision, .i- Joe- President Bush's
retort ol "ridiculous." |ohn <\shcroft, evei the
Ji.iinpK.il oi patriotic ideals. said thai the justice
department will support "the time-honored tradi-
tion

particulai time-honored tradition is onij 4^)

rhe pledge was free ol an) inkling ol
I until l«J54 when a cold wai freni) ol national-

ism added the controversial phrase to stand out
-i .i religion-free Soviet L nion.

Patriotic decisions are mute prevalent oi .h least

more visible in limes ol national strata. Worries
aboui the economy in 1931 led to the approval ol
"The Stai Spangled Banner" as a national anthem.
I he I^S4 decision to add "under God" eame ai a

time ol global saber rattling.

Vnd now we see the same sort of religious cries,
Bush's crusade against Iraq ha- seen the invocation
oi Cod on numerous occasions. Preserving the lib-
erties and freedoms God has given u-. good versus
evil and verj moral!) based arguments.

v .i country we bring church and state closet
tlier than separation would dictate.

\- a country we use religious and faith-based
phrases, symbols and callings to support national
causes and aspirations. \n end to church and state
i- not like!) and not necessary.

Squabbling over this issue has gone on for yean
and will likely go on lot years to come. It has run
the gamut from local protest! to Supreme Court
cases Inn has always ended with the same remit.

"Opaque' references to religion, as the Supreme
(...nit labels such references, have been ruled lesi
than volatile and the laet that they have been here
tin- long niean- that they will probably endure the
test ol time and trial and Ma\ in the national reper-
toiie.

Information from i \\ wet USmf in this editori-
al

I nsigntd editorial* represent the majority opin-
ion ol I he { oILgnin editorial Hoard

Matt
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Spring break and the summer are
just around the comer. In magazines,
newspapers and anywhere sou look
you're going lo see ways to lose
weight quick. Some are legitimate.
and some aie just plain wrong. Also.
there are some that will flat out kill

U'U.

"It's like sniffing coke
and going on a jog. you
fUSl don't do it." -aw an
employee at the Mm Quincy Adams
residence hall wellness center about
ephedra. Undoubted)] it works, fhe
products that contain ephedra will
make you lose weight drastically
However, I lot of people don't know
whs it works. Ephedra alone isn't all

that effective or really dangerous.
However, when mixed with caffeine,
you get a potentially deadly concoc-
tion called I phedrine. This [| what
speeds up your heart, and this is what
has been responsible for wo injuries
and roughly 80 deaths. However, its

deadly side effects have only been
made public recently as high profile
athletes ate dying from it.

The most Visible death occurred
two years ago when Kory Stringer of
the Minnesota \ ikmgs died on the
Held of a heart attack. An autopsv
revealed ephedrine, and we are await-
ing reports on the death of Sieve
Belcher, a Baltimore Orioles pitchei
who died recently. Reports said that
ephedrine supplement! were in his
locker Both these athletes tried shed-
ding a lew pounds before their
respective seasons began.

fhe National Football league.

L'JOK AT ALL OF MM
TW:^ MILLIONS CF

AGAINST PI«raa4T
BUStt!

International Olympic Committee and
National Collegiate Athletic
Association ban the substance. If
Belcher's autopsy reveals ephedrine
then commissioner Bud Selig will
probably take actions to ban it in
Major League Baseball. New York

lawmaker |ohn Sweeney

Elder
wanis inc'

'

°°d u,k| D«ig
Administration to ban the
substance for everyone to

buy. So if you're looking io lose
weight fast and easily with prohablv
massive heart problems on the side.
buy all the ephedra products you can
before they become illegal!

This article isn't

dedicated to sports. I

was simply saying that

because high profile

people like athletes
are dying, it brought
the matter to the
attention of the rest of
the world. It has
effects on the central
nervous system and heart. It is a Mim-
ulant that speeds up the heart and the
nervous system. Think of Ephedrine
as an unnatural adrenaline. Ephedrine
dilates the bronchial muscles, con-
tacts the nasal mucosa, raises the
blood pressure and is a cardiac stimu-
lent. Those are the medical terms.
I here are aNo a slew of mental side
effects like depression and Insomnia.
So what does all this mean? Think
•ibout it like Ibis you ,akc ,he pill

and your heart automatically speeds
up. I hen vou go run. and vour heart
speeds up even more. Eventually all

this pressure on your heart will

destroy it.

I ike I said. Spring Break is only

lew weeks avvav and anyone going to

Cancun. the Bahamas, etc are looking

to shed a lew pounds quick. You
might turn to products like Phen-I en.

Hydros) Cut. and Xenadrine.
However, all of these contain
Ephedrine. So you might be thinking

if the FDA hasn't banned it already

then it must not be that bad. right? I

mean, look at cigarettes, V'ou can
smoke a pack a day and nothing will

happen until 40 years down the road.

Hell, that's 10 far away, it doesn't
mallei.

However, with these

supplements you
could die right on
i he spot, in the mid-
dle of a workout.
like these athletes

How many people
do you think would
stop smoking if the)

could drop dead at 25. halfway
through one?

Bottom line is you must weigh
negatives and positives of taking the

drug. Best positive: shed sonic-

pounds for your week vacation, and
ptohablv put the weight back on.
Worst negative: death, lo me it's a

no-brainer. But I'm one of those peo-
ple who's been going to the gym for
the past three years, so I don't look
for an overnight cure. Or possiblv an
over night death.

Matt Elder is a Collegian
Columnist.

"Then you go run,

and your heart

speeds up even more
Eventually all this

pressure on your

heart will destroy it"
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Election time madness

"Israel's democracy
is so vibrant that,

next to soccer,

throwing out the

government is con-
sidered Israel's

national sport."."

A lax Catholic comes clean

.joan

McKendry

"\ ou've

little

something on
your fore-

lay

question
will be asked

times

over I'm sure,

til least h\

lhi.se wh.

unaware its

significance

• fot Catholics
Ii i- Vh \\ ednesday, the start ol I ent,
the most hoi) season ..i the year fhe

:.iv - are lo be followed with a
mcrifii an I no meat on Fridays, all

l"" 1 ; usti i I hi fully aware oi

but you

mv brow

I w»f bom .1 Roman c atholk and
'•" -'I iht ..in, ivay however. I do lit

the definition d a lax ( atholk I make
M " '• et to Si lames Church on
I aster and Christmas. I've also been to
the Newman ( entei ai times, in
spurts \t tune- I try very haul to
make Sunday evening mass and at oth
ers it's the last thing on mv mind

Despite mv ineptitude at making ll

to church, l did attend i Catholic
school fot sixth through 12th grade.
where presence in mass fot holy
sion- was haul to miss, since the
school cakndat was designed around
the ceremonies The only students who

hi ol mass were those who wen:
not (atholk ,md had then parents'
permission, though recentl) that policy
has become less lenient

W e had mass on \sh Wednesday,
All Saints Days, and most other signif-

icant hot) days right in out chapel. We
even had | nUKM , ,n the tii-t lu|| dav of

school each yeat Still, on thai dav in

late February or early March, I never
went up to receive ashes, choosing
instead to abstain It inst wasn't mv
thing, and I'm hue with lhal

Religion throughout history has
served duel purposes By definition n
deals with ., person -j | tlll |, u | lc.,|H., jn
lesus. \iiah. oi in nature. Religion has
.'Iwavs been a social ami political
movement as well. Depending on the
sect, there ate numeroun different cul-
tural norms thai ate all supposed to he
loll, .wed m order to lead a more virtu-

and prosperous hie Hindu, aren't
supposed lo eal heel. |eWS, pork, and
Mormons ate supposed lo abstain
from caffeine and alcohol (those poo,
cougars at Brigham Voung
University). That's fust the rood rules,
the hs| ui proposed
Mew points goeg on
and on.

\s a c atholk I'm
supposed to believe

lhai abortion in all

instances is « rong
regardless ol a

woman's choice
(that's not quite my
new i Sev is sup
posed n. be confined within marriage
'like thai happens for in.

anymore) and that it is to be between
' fan ,\m\ a woman (don't gel me
slatted on that one), Does the fact that
I disagree with mv own religion on
sikh issues make me had Catholic?
No ii doesn't.

Like man) religions, t atholk cere
monies are filled with traditions, such
as the ashes that will be spread today,
A sore pan ol the bcliel in |esut lies in

the laet that bread and wine are
turned into his hodv and blood, which
we infuse ourselves with lo renew our
faith and remind us oi his sac rifice

"I'm not making a

statement that Jesus
turned his body into

bread but ran out of

miracles when it

came to his blood.

Trust me."

When al mass
| do receive the walei

(sometimes when having eaten less

than an hour beforehand), but forgo
the wine. I'm not making a Statement
(hat lesus turned his body into bread
but i an out ol miraeles when it eame
lo his blood Trust me

Ceremonies, like Soda! beliefs, are
pan ol the climate ol the Church itself,

not the faith ol the religion, faith is a

very personal thing, perhaps the most
singular of all thai makes who we ate
as a person. Religion helps to work as

an organization around faith. It brings
people together. Bui in the end. every-
one's own views take on a personal
interpretation lot myself. I place high

IKe in the existence of guardian
angels and a -pcciiil bond with those
who have passed on. lot others,

angels may he an after

thought, bul that is

I heir choice.

I he same goes lor

active participation in

iituals III admit that I

|(|s| leel a little hit hel-

ler about myself and
about life when I get

to mass, but I in not

rig lo be punished
foi failing io attend. I'm partaking in

my faith in mv own ways and times
and thai u what matters more to me
than anything. A quiet five minutes
alone, talking in my head with an
angel tip in heaven, means more lo me
'ban il I make sure I don't have a steak
sub on I rida\s in March.

lodav it I see people with a black
spot km what is supposed to be a
cross

i
on their face. I'll know why it's

there. I just hope my fellow Catholics
don't look down on me because my
forehead is bare.

Kenan \l< Kemlrv is a Collegian
( 'olumnist

The father got up and
•creamed, "If that's what you
think, then \ou can cook vour
ow n food!"
x lUtionar) note to readers,
stav awav from Israeli families
around election time. Many
households are divided over who
household members vote for, and
despite the pledge ol many (ami
lies not to discuss polities at clc

» tions time, tempers f|i„ t , pot . f|j

and like the mother in the family
with whkh I was s I(1> ing found out. the use ol nan eon
ventional weaponr) in this battle, tin
this (.i^e. withholding one's abilitv to
COOh i is not uncommon.
On. wing up in Israel. I had mv

Inst political debate at the 'mature'
age ol eight. It was once again near
ing election lime and the kids in my
class b|| p M mll , Inc national s pj n , ll(

debate We wetc in third grade M
Understandably none of us really
knew what the issues were But that
didn't keep the passion that eaeh of us witnessed it
home, when out parents debated politics around the
dinner table, from being channeled to our debates dur-
ing rcscss at elementarv s C hool.

Die school was m a fairlv rural area and consequent-
I) most ol the students eame Irom farming families. The
farmers in Israel almost always s U pPon left-wing politi-
cal panics and SO their kids were hard supporters of
the left-wing panics, although, being third gradets.
most ol them didn't really know why. And then there
was me

M\ home was one ol the many politicallv split homes
in Israel \lv rathei was ., supporter of the right, while
mv mothci was a supporter ol the left I ike m\ class
males. I to., witnessed main political debates around
the dinner table. At that young age. I modeled a lot of
my behavior alter mv father, and so I supported (or at
least.

| thought I supported) the political right, as he
did. Although I was one of the onl\ supporters' of the
right in mv class, luckilv tot tne. Iwasn't the only odd
one out. Israeli democracv is too vibrant lor that.

Israel's desnocrac) is so vibrant that, next to soccer.
throwing out the government is considered Israel's
national sport. In fifty -three years, fewer than half the
Israeli governments finished their four vear term in
ollkc. before the) were (ver) democraticailv I given the
boot I he parliamentary democracy in Israel' means that
every election features over 20 parties, some of which
can overthrow the government at will. The result is that
man) more constituencies are represented than in

Ameika s two part) system, tae MM I new immigrant'.'
I here aie parties that Specifkall) want to represent
>our interests. Are you an Arab'.' There are patties for
you Are you right or left wing'.' Religious? Secular''
Fanner? fax! driver? Israel's democracv has political
patties tot vou. loo. The BOWCI that some ol these par-
lies wield means thai the ruling government must
please the minority constituents ( j. c ., the farmers), or
risk being overthrown bv the parlies that represents
them.

The overthrow of the previous K,.a.|j government is

one example yl Parliamentary Democracv at work
Unhappy with allocations within the national budget
lor Israel, settlements in the disputed West Bank, one

of the parlies decided to leave the ruling
coalition and thus dissolve the govern-
ment, and a new election was called.

The vibrancs ol Israeli democracy is

also reflected in terms of voter turnout.
On average, over 80 percent of the eligi-
ble voters in Israel go to the polls (in the
I nited Stales, the numhci is around SO
percent for presidential elections). Deep
political Involvement, coupled with the
divetsiiv ol Israeli parties, meant that in

my third grade class, besides the najorit) bloc of left
wing supporters, the dlversht ol other parties thai kids
supported" was vas, *C had kids whose parents voted
"t the lalestinian parties, some that voted for the
Jewish parties; we had some whose parents only voted
lor parties that demanded soual |U siiee. and we had a
kid whose parents were land therefore he thought he
was) Marxist. None of us tmduding the kid himself)
really knew what Marxism meant, bul lot being differ-
enl, we thought he was really cool.

Understandably, out debates had little substance and
a lot ol screaming. (In this way. at least, out debate
close y mirrored thai ol our electoral representatives in
Israel i parliament) But aside from the screaming the
debates served a vety important purpose: they prepared
UI lor ou, c.vic duty of voting Like the family I was
Maying with m Israel. Israelis are Incredibly involved in
polities. Many families pay a price for it The
scenario ,„ ,m boat family where the rather was cook-
ing dinner -got into one of many political debates with
his wife and on that nigh, refused to finish making din-
ner. Ih.s Situation plays out in many Israeli families
especially near election time But in the end. family tiestriumph over partisan lies, and peace is restored Al
least until the next election

Information from the International Institute for
Democracy and Electoral Assistance wot used in this
article.

Dan Yagudin it a Collegian Columnist Ho is cur-
rently on exchmnge in Israel.
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Trolley ride to heaven

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5, 2003

Adrienne

This past Thursday was not a
beautiful day in the neighborhood
when childhood role model Mr. Fred
Rogers passed away at the age of 74.
Rogers had been ailing from stom-
ach cancer, a disease, in itself,

appallingly too aggressive to afflict

such a kindred soul.

As a child. I religiously watched
"Mister Rogers' Neighborhood." I

suffered through the endless repeti-

tion of ads for lames I.. Sokolov.
ITT tech. and thirty second infomer-

OOSSI cia ' s advertising wondrous toys you
had to be 18 years or older to buy. I

was addicted. Other addicts may also recall the programming
taop on I'RS. rhe same episodes of eaeh show would play
hour alter hour. I would watch an entire day of repeated
Mister Rogers" episodes. I was as close to being a groupie as

ii five-year-old can be - a PBS groupie.
The thing I loved the most about "Mister Rogers'

Neighborhood" was. of course, the land of make-believe. In
this magical world, anything can happen and anvbody can be
your Mend A discussion of family values can turn into a full-
Hedged opera sung by a purple panda. This is a land where
imagination runs free. How much better would the world be
il the land ol make-believe was an accurate reflection of reali-
i\ ? I very dav is j musical. People talk out their problems and
then rejoice in song and dance. F.vervone has enough food
tun. lamilv and friends. F.ach member of the kingdom gets
tang despite their striking differences from each other.
Henrietta Pussycal mostly speaks in her foreign cat language
Despite this barrier, she is befriended by all and welcomed bv
[he .oval family. Daniel Tiger learned from his community
hovs lo control his instincts to bite people. Where would he
be in the real world? Lady Flaine Fairchild is a mischievous
show -oil with a magic boomerang who just wants to be liked.

Ml ol these characters can be labeled with negative stereo-
tvpes in today's world. Yet. in the land of make-believe they
get a second chance. This diverse group of characters gets
along so perfectly. Each offers something unique, important,
and beautiful to the community. Are you seeing the parallels
here? rhrough the characters in the land of make-believe,
I red pushes U s to believe in ourselves and respect each
Other s dilk-rences. He uses this world as a conduit to express

his ideals.

»i/u
Sad 'y

'

m°St °f thcSe
'
deals remain a lnin^ ol 'Hsike-believ e

What happened to our enthusiasm? I was addicted to the
show! Yet my childhood favorite became an easy target as I

matured into cynical, sarcastic and angry teenager. He was „,
simple. It was too easy to stock to him.' It was a sin. Rogers'
perfection made us glaringly aware ol our downfalls
Ironically, the vet) morals we joked about were the ones that
would teach us how to deal with out insecurity. We could all
use | refresher course in his lessons. However. Rogers never
et the Hack get to him. His poise and ability to laugh at
Fddie Murphy's "Saturday Night Live" parody of his show is

yet another maxim. He was so confident and good-natured
rred remained successful in a society lull of people question-
ing his authenticity

.

Fred's easy -to-mock simplieitv was his trademark Vet
his timelessness is what really made him great. I le refused to
change his old-fashioned style, appearance, values end pro
duction techniques in an expanding fast paced society
"Mister Rogers' Neighborhood" was ageless But. what does
it mean when something timeless passes away'' His death
seems to add a new connotation to my childhood memories
hese memories are like a piece of history now. a legend

They mark the end of an era.

Nothing marks the end of youth better than the death of
one of your childhood icons. This is deep. Mr. Rogers didn't
want us to face this. He knew how hard and complicated life
would be when we understood the "persistence of time

."

That is why his show never altered. He was a rock in a devel-
oping, last paced and high tech world. Fred outlasted all of
the exceeding!) popular network shows. yyj,h ,hc j, graphies
guns and flashy lights. Tell me. where are the "Power
Rangers?" The "ThunderCats''" C.hosi Writer?" They're all
gone! Where is Mr. Rogers? He s still on the PBS program-
ming loop. Mr. Rogers withstood time. His home, his cloth-
ing, the land of make-believe and his message were all
unchanging. He was our stability.

Fred's death is symbolic ol the end ol our childhcxid. We
shall carry the deliciously simple lessons we have learned
with us. those ol reapect, nrsnpaisiun. understanding, divers,
ty and imagination to build something greater than our teach
ers built. We won't let you down. Vou are our rock our
youth, ourselves. Rest in peace Mr. I red Rogers. a loving
husband, lather and neighbor ol a generation.

Adrienne loan il a Collegian Columnist.

Resurrecting common courtesy
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Elizabeth

tarter

It has
come to my
attention that

recently a

tragic death
has occulted
on this cam-
pus. It literally

brings tears to

my eyes to so

much as think

about it. and I

just wanted to

inform all the

students out
there that a funeral service is going to

be held on L mass during the coming
week. All are welcome to attend and I

(sob. sob) regret to say it is for some-
one who I m v sell held very very dear:
common courtesy

N es that right, common courtesy
has died on this campus. Seeing as
common courtesy has suffered such
n untimely death it only makes sense
thai those of you who remain in the
wake ol "CC" las I liked to call her)
may feel free to kick me. punch me.
push me, throw me down and bump
me into on-coming traffic. I mean hey.
il you can. why not. or at least that
would appear to be the prevailing
motto of so many of my fellow UMass
scholars. It has gotten to the point
where I cannot even count how many
limes I've been victim to this insuffer-
able lack of manners. A prime exam-
ple ol out campus' blatant lack of
regard lor others occurred just a few
days ago. while I was peacefully
attempting to walk down the sidewalk
to get to class. Minding my own busi-
ness

| jovially made my way past
group alter group of on-eomers.

Vet I discovered a pattern forming,
I found almost every person who was
heading towards me would get this

steely look of hardened determination
in their eyes, square their shoulders
and would then proceed lo charge in

my direction, linebacker style, practi-

cally throwing me into oncoming traf-

fic while I was trying to walk by ! The
thing that really struck me about this

experience was that this happened
numerous times. Literally no one-

would move out of the w ay . and I had
to seriously swerve to avoid being
knocked down by the angry approach
ing masses. Apparently these pedestri-

ans had made serious claims to the
sidewalk earlier by peeing on it or
something, because they sure seemed
to believe they owned the whole thing.

After some in depth analysis of the
situation I began to wonder if com-
mon courtesy was ill. or on her death
bed. This next scenario led me to
some serious worrying though, the sit-

uation for "CC" was beginning to
look extremely dire. While silting in

lecture hall quietly reading my news*
paper my peripheral vision was some-
what skewed making it so that I could
not see the boy who was trying to get
into my row. Obviously, since I'm not
a human being or anything. I didn't
deserve an "excuse me. mind if I get
in" or anything of the sort. Rather
than opt for one of those expressions
this young fellow proceeded to kick
(yes that's right) me in the shins and
plow his way into my row. Alter the
incident with this lovely fellow my
suspicions of "CC's" condition were
nearly cemented, however the literal

"nail in the coffin" occurred while I

was trying to treat myself to some ol

our campus's five star cuisine.

It all began in the DC when 1 was
innocently reaching for a fork, when
suddenly this person swoops in out of
now here, also in search of cutlery. Yet
he seemed to find it necessary to push
my arm out of the way while nearly
impaling a number of my fingers in
his own quest for silverware. I mean
hey don t worry, its not like I need my
opposable thumb anyway pal! After
this incident it was all over, it became
clear to me that on this campus cour-
tesy oi any kind has kicked the bucket
lor good it should seem.

So here's my proposal, how about
we make common courtesy, manners
and politeness go the way of Christ,
and rise from the dead. A little resur-
rection is most definitely in line, and
for those of vou who grew up in caves
with wolves, here's a quick "how to"
guide on getting yourself some on
campus class. or at | cast showing
some decency to your fellow man. If

you're on a crowded sidewalk step
aside for the poor person trying to
squeeze by. il you're m lecture, don't
pretend you're a deal mute, you're not
fooling anyone and if you are deaf.
then sign to me. Honestly I don't care,
just use some manners il you need to
get in a row. In general just start
incorporating the words, please, thank
you. excuse me. pardon me and sorry,
into your vocabulary. I know this is a
state school, but your vocabulary can't
be that bad. I mean, you got in.

Overall a little effort never killed any-
one, so win not aid the cause and
attempt to pump some life back into
common courtesy.

Elizabeth Carter is a Collegian
Columnist

The truth about Phish fans Jinxing the athletic department
navVl I" e-ise dancinu in their own union,' vi:,v ,v, -,v ,,,n ; .i o . , ,x. *In case

you hadn't
noticed, Phish

is back! After

a two-year hia-

tus. the boys
have returned

in unbeliev-

able form.
After a brief

New Year's
run, which
included an

Ames eP ic re,um «°~^""—"^-^-^^— Madison
Square Garden on New Year's I ve.

followed bv a three night run at one of
Plush s favorite venues, the Hampton
Coliseum in \ irginia. the foursome
launched a I ebruary tour to the delight
ol fans auosv the nation. Being a pretty
avid enthusiast of not only the music.
but also the whole seene. I managed to
secure three liekels to three separate
concerts, \ftet catching the Kind for
both nights in las \ egas early in the
lout, followed by a miracle ticket to

their show at the Nassau Coliseum on
I ong Island. I was absolutely stunned.

I here a several reasons why you
should dmp everything and try anil see

this band live, first of all, and this a
quote from the security briefing given
i" each arena before a Phish concert.
"I he typical Plush audience docs not
mosh oi hodv sin) fhe) will, however.
dance and twirl in any open area made
available lo them. This includes handi-
capped seating sections, balcony
ramps lobby aieas and the entire eon
course, Ihev will attempt to dance in

any aisles that are not being patrolled
bv an usher or a member of the event
stall '

I his is absolutely true. There is

no violent tnosh pit. no stampeding.
there aie only thousands of people-

dancing in their own unique way every

where. This is no high school dance.
my friends; this is no place to be
embarrassed. Sure, a bunch of funny
looking trustafarians and Heady
McHeads hopping around on one fool
is a sight to behold, but this is no place
for finger pointing and ridicule, these

concerts are a special time to just let it

all go and be swept away in the heady
brew of sweat, patchouli, and love

Second of all. and yes this is true.

you don't have to be absolutely wasted
to see these guys; sure the crowd is

young, the pot potent and the liquor
plentiful, but the music actually sounds
good when you're sober too. and while
a few hits sure does make those lights

look really fun and you could sweat
Trey was playing just for you. even the

sir.iightedge and recovering NA and
AA alumni keep coming back to
shows. If yeiu are a fan of all things

sketch and plentiful, or just plain like

good food, there is no place like

Shakedown Street which emerges in a
central area ol the arena s parking lot

put, an impromptu gathering ol small
tents, grills, blankets and tables lull of
wares ranging from the mystical to the

sartorial, from crystals to word Baa) I

shirts incorporating Phish songs into

pop culture and brand name wordplay
In addition, the cooking is dealt In and
delicious. Many fans support them-
selves on tour by concocting delieious
dishes sikI, as pasta with oiyatik basil

and tomatoes, ques.idillas bursting
with fresh vegetable*, scramfaM eggs

with oregano and Muenster cheese and
for those less adventurous, grilled
cheese sandwiches can be found at

every turn.

Also, quite frankly. Phish docs tun

lust appeal lo college aged white kids |

bought one of my tickets from a vciv

influential Washington D.C. lawyer
who would talk to me on his office
phone crouching underneath his desk
and whispering his address and
expressing his constant regret at being
unable to attend. I also would like to
point out that I stood next to an
African American woman in line to see
the Vcgm show who was clasping her
ticket so tight and had that latawav
look in her eye you would think she-

was waiting her first ride on Space
Mountain.

All this leads me baek to the band
and the music lust from looking at the
foursome you can see thai tfiev are no
typical rock band. From I rev's nrtago
nal specs and Fishman's favorite
muumuu to Mike's collared ahhtl and
hack to Paige's receding hairline, these
guys ,ne no prima donnas looking lor

some Carson Dai) love Sine, they're

millionaires main timei over, but you'll

Rod none ol them peeing on oihet peo-

ple or buvmg mansions in the Keys
I hese are simple men who like simple
things like Ben and lerrv s ice cie.im. or
theii wives, and this ;s reflected in then
music. It is lull ol the freedom and exu
berancc that can onij come Irom such
a puie and unassuming source. Iliese

men are artists having a blast doing
what they do beat, and because the)
love playing music for hours in lioni ol

thousands of people with such reckless

abandon and unlettered emotion ihev.

in turn, engender a strong and loyal
following willing to wan huddled in the

cold ol a Worcestei parking lot oik
linger diligently pointed toward the
skv. with the unwavering hope thai

someone will perform a miracle and
gram them acecss to the baM show on
earth.

Vici \met ;s ( / Collegian
C olumnist.

Jesse

Greenspan

1 very winter, a head coach
either resigns or is fired by the ath-
letic department at UMass. On the
outside, these coaches have virtu-

ally nothing in common - except
for the fact I covered all three
sports for The Collegian

When I entered UMass as a
freshman in 1999. I came down to

the Collegian and drew the ski

team assignment. Once a week. I

would interview head coach Bill

MacConnell. who was entering his

59th year at the helm of the learn.

He was also about a 100-
\eats old and completely deaf. Our conversations usually
went like this:

Me: Hey coach. I'm lesse Greenspan
Irom the Daily Collegian and I was won-
dering il I could just ask you a few ques-
iions jbout skiing, or whatever it is you
do''"

MacConnell: "What you say your
name was again?"

Me "Greenspan , C-R-l l N spa
N

M.k Council: "Oh. Hickman. I think
I've read vour articles before."

Me "No It's Greenspan.

Mac( onnell: "Gregory, you said?"
Me "Nevermind." I would seream. "lust tell me some-

thing about skiing anything!
I lelt like Homei Simpson talking lo Mr. Burns.
rhe next week we would have the exact same comma

lion, and il went on like lhal until the end of the vear. He-
was ., nice enough guy. hut never did correctly decipher a
single word I said

Surprisingly. MacConnell lasted another year as the
bead coach, hut at the end ol the 2000-01 season, he
graceful!) supped down and allowed a younger coach
with functioning can to step in.

I he next winter, I moved up in the world and covered
the men's basketball team With lames "Bruiser" Flint at
the helm the team sputtered to a 2-9 start, hut al least it

was a |o) watching SMCfl all-stars as lonathan DePina.

"I was now two-for-

two, having covered

two winter sports

with the coach leav-

ing both times.

"

Willie lenkins and Ronell Bliz/ard grace the Mullins
Center with their presence.

However, the team actually turned it around by the end
ol the year, finished 15-15 and would have qualified for
the NCAAs if it had beaten Temple in the finals of the
Atlantic 10 tournament

Still, this was not enough lor the athletic department,
and all signs pointed to Bruiser losing his job anyway. I

thought he deserved at least one more year, considerins
how well me second hall ol the season went, so I wrote a
long editorial describing my sincere belief that he should
not be fired.

A lot of good thai did. Before he could even return from
the A- 10 tournament and three davs alter mv article came
out. the athletic department forced Hint to resign. I was
now iwo-for-two. having covered two wintet spoits with
the coach leaving both times

for my junior year. I covered the
women's basketball team under head coach
loanie O'Brien. True to form, the squad got
oil to an atrocious start. Alter beginning
the year l-e). the Mullins Center was so
empty during games that I was afraid to say
anything bad about any of the plavers. lest

they actually hear me.
1 Nonetheless, just like the men's team

did the year before, the Minutewomen
turned it around by the end ol the season, finished 12-1*
and made the semifinals of the A 10 tournament. With
seven seniors coming back, it U>oked like there was hope
on the hori/on

Mv beat partner and current sports editor Mm
Pignatiello even planned an article on why O Brien should
be given al least one more veat to turn things around.
Unfortunately, he never got a chance lo finish it Not more
than a lew days alter the end of the season, the athletic
department announced il would not renew O Brien s con-
tract, making me ihrec-tor-three in coach firings

Rather than test my luck fot a fourth time. I decided to
give the eoaelu-s a break this year and not cover a winter
spoil. I here's still three more weeks ol winter, though,
and il am I Mass coaches make me upset before the out-
set ol spring. I will he out there with mv pencil and note-
book, jinxing them lor years to come.

feste Oftenspon is a Collegian Columnist

Letters to the Editor:
ONE TRUTH AD ONLY GIVES ONE SIDE

To ihe Editor:

"I here are two s U | C c to every story, but only one
truth." Ihe story? It seems a certain Palestinian made
himself a suicide bomber on March 21 of the past
veil. On Israel's side of the fence, carnage: on the
Palestinian side, pay dirt for the bomber's family.

Is this all? Hardly. Under the pretense of giving the
reader two sides to the story, the One Truth
Foundation's ad has given us only one perspective -

Israels What then is the purpose of this ad? Surely
not lo bring anyone any closer to the truth. It is noth-
ing more than thinly veiled propaganda.

Ibis is not the sort of thing done lo further our
understanding of a deeply complex and deep-rooted
conflict. There are. in fact, two sides to this story, but
io pretend that the issue can be set in black and white
i which the ad liierally does) is to do a disservice to
those who are trying to sift through the mire of
untruth that presently exists. In addition to mention-
ing the financial rewards to the bomber's family, why
not >.dl attention to Israel's many incursions and its

vengeful program of destruction and murder? One act
of terrorism'' is met with another. There are many
kinds of lies, bul those of omission are the most dan-
gerous.

Upon visiting the web site, things become clearer.
A passage from campustruth. org's mission statement

hears quoting "American college students are the
newest targets ol ihe Arab propaganda machine's dis

information campaign Out response is this Initiative,
which is designed to spur students to think through
the issues and see the facts |n their true context "

It is obvious to anyone with eves thai there are no
"issues"' presented here. Facts? Perhaps Context?
None. And SO this "one truth foundation" is not the
least concerned with truth alter all. Cleat evidence is

ihe ad's paltrv array of sources: we gel the Israeli
Ministry of foreign Al lairs. lime, and fox News.
These sources speak fot themselves, Clearly the folks
at the "One Truth Foundation" are not Interested in

liberating hapless college students from propagan
dists. Ihev are merely foisting their agenda upon us.
either to reinforce the views ol those already hardened
in their support of Israel's policies or to garner new
initiates for the cause, (hose of us who will not be
swayed in our pursuit of truth mutt speak up. We are
not impressed

Stephen Post

UMass student

PRESIDENT BUSH SHOULD DEBATF WITH
HUSSEIN

To The Editor:

I'm writing in regards to Saddam Hussein's plea of

President George VV. Bush lor a debate. While il is a
highly unorthodox request, it is in many ways quite
noteworthy. In lad. despite the plea coming from such
a vile man Ari lleiseher's dismissal of it is alarming.
" I Ins is not a serious issue ... There is no debating his
ne^d to disarm." he said. However, the issue here is

not jusi disarmament. There are lives at stake.
\mciic.m lives will certainly be lost, regardless of how
careful we are. Military and civilian Iraqis are surely
ai risk ol death as well, again, despite how careful we
arc to restrict fire to Military targets. The President
claims how precious lite is to him with his views on
abortion, yet seems almost foolhardy with it on Othei
issues.

It is with that in mind that I ask for the readers of
this letter to write their representatives to pass a con
current resolution in favor of President Bush engaging
in a debate with Mr. Hussein. This will be beneficial
loi many reasons.

First, with American lives at slake and a public
skeptical of Mr. Bush's reasons for going to war. a win
in •' Civil, lull and thorough debate with the enemy
will surely result in public support of a remarkable
level Ibis is why lleiseher's remark is so extraordinary.
With a wear) public and

American deaths at stake, one would think the gov
eminent would be sure lo talk the issue out with its citi-
zens to the end. But it appears that Fleischer and Bush
have other ideas.

I uitherinote. in addition to gaining domestic support,
loreign support will rise as well A debate would be high-
ly respectable, especially when the world too is reluctant
lo go to war and looking lor a stronger reason. As

Bush shows bis evidence of Mr. Hussein's lying,
which is the basis of the war. and Mr. Hussein's failure
lo answei will certainly acquire the world s support and
a L N Resolution lot war in no lime

Next, span from public opinion, how revolutionary
would it be lor the leaders of two countries about to go
to war to debate each other on a public lorum'.' For the
first lime, two enemies will have a civil debate on the
merits of the war before it happens Imagine the impact
on history this can have.

It could be Influential on so many different levels.
Imagine a century into the future; two countries about to
go to war debaie. citing the first time such a thing had
ever happened. They would point to the I nited State's
precedent ol accepting Iraq's appeal lor a debaie. and the
important example ol civility belween enemies before the
brutality of war set in.

II Mr. Bush were to debaie Mr Hussein, the wai
would look that much more justified after Bush's win. In
addition, the precedent of such respect will certainly be
repeated, it could become a Stigma lo not debate
before going to war.

Richard Harris
UMass student

www dot dailycollegian dot com
www dot dailycollegian dot com
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It's not easy

being an

Osboume
1

'
u.ini iu w;im everyone right

i

" v "i> don't have a Kleenex
'u as you're reading this,

i
.i whole box lull. I'm

' Form \iui on the herd-
I w hai it's like to be the

htei 1.
1 the one ol rock 'n' roll's

n'chesi living legends, C)//\

K llx Usbourne. IX. h.is n tough

lei me tell

you. A- I read

iin interview
\miI) her in

March's issue
ol Spin in.ig.i

zine, not onl)
did I get mad
about ho* Un-
lock offspring

has everything

handed to her

' silver plat-

let (including a

record label

and a bn sin-

ARTS@DAIl.VCOI.LKGIAN.COM

"Despite turning 41 last

Sunday, Jon Bon Jovi can com-

mand the attention of 12,000

people like no other, and many

band frontmen of today could

learn a thing or two from him."

Ruckin' Out

•'iiMarlilesione

1 I; i

.

I ui I also realized ho* little
I ill appreciates having rock in

amen In her face.

so H reall) helps to have
< >//v ( Mhoume ,i- vulii duddv and a

how ib. n t ill ti - the life of you
ii ultra rock-and-goth family
il*u turned out lu be the

' hit show in MTV's history).

I I admit that it must get In

having cameras on you
. k iii everyone to see,

bii win and vour lann

paid millions of dollars

therefore shut up and
• i| laining, Kelly!

'< win d.ul w.i- the Prince
' I 'iif-- and you led like beconv

i

. day, what would you
I Kelly, all you have lo
•i\ the word, and before you

! Records i- practkall)
knee- with tbeit hands

.1- the) beg for vou to

tract Kelly's debul
appropriate!) tilled 'Sinn

ased "ii No* 26 ul last

• I i in i hit single, which
1 ' i ovct «'l "Papa Don't
inf« -led the airwaves in a

1

irah I ewitrnn ui Spin mafa
k interviewed Kelt) and asked het

'" mben ..I bei laimlv
• i>l hei debut album, she

i
I'd. laek hasn't heard

I ill loo bus) jacking him
and tb.it her older sister,

lii-n'i even heard the -in
1 Mil i care less ol what she

II

'nl Kelly! You jusi won
'

-
:

> >i i

1 i added that -he onl)
Dadd) ()//\ thinks ol it

1

h ith thcr, Sharon?
who put- up with all

piercing screams and
bratt) temper tantrums

• n \l I \

what anyone else
/>) thinks ol it? | mean.

' l in the famil) who
ii wh) Kelly even had the

lo -lh.\s ofl bei not -o hot

H

B> I i//v \n i
-.

1 KAM \ 1 Ii trirtuall

/ ii

1 •""". " Otn Wild N
lovi left notorious powei ballad \l

B ' f Ru< .in.i Ihunl ,

I oving \l

l>id it take awa)
manic? \oi ai all

Mthou
Hie l

uie» I' wa.« 15 minim . .-...
[

Mm Kzc/nik. Rohb) l.,k., „n,.
%, "> 1

' "I .ill I hei i In' .
<< |)

up '

"CJutierfl

uudi

ibem Rxc/nik nhviou.olt tool - ii,,

.mi

i emptj Hints at 7:45 l i mm
H all \ou

ui in ihe hallways, you bettet get in
lu '' i veryone's naked from the

iwn

Dolls played ever) mn}ot hit.

I with a relativel) emotionless
with the greatest

•"""""i "I airplay, in Ids" tradition
ally begin* with the haunlingly beautiful

• 1 " but lor some ici-on
perhaps lime const its n was not

led iin- lime around Rzeznik and
any appeared like perhaps Ihe)

1 i particularly thrilled about not
bke .1 headlining band a-

no mention ol Bon |ovi during
'i i mire -et.

^ ,u
' •' 20 minute break. Hon |o\ i

with ihe title track from then latest
lie-- ol the JO-some-
rowd the) were jump

1 IMIgerj Ihe) were in ihe

Bon Jovi

and The

GooGoo

Dolls

Pepsi Arena

Albany. K Y

March 3

'80s Despite 10 album- dating baek lo days
when most ot u- «ere -nil m diapers, Ion and
Richie Sambora cast still command the attention
ol an arena belter lhan mo-i ain-i- out there
lodtq

Highlights of the evening Included the bai
anthem "I ivin' on a Prayer." "Wanted Dead oi
Wive.' and finally the power ballad "111 be I here
'oi ion' wiib Sambora brief!) taking over lead
VOCalt Sambora'- VOCals proved he's not JUSI I
talented guitarist, but can hold his own againsi
Ion ofl lead vocal. Perhaps this i- something thai
Ian- would like lo heai more Irom in the future.

Probabl) the most moving moment ol the
nighi was the tribute to keyboardist David
Bryan's lather, who hud passed awa) the night
before "Before the record deal, before we bad
anything, he eras inert. Whan ran drum equip
mem gol Stolen, he made -me WC had tome
When we had no beer, be made tare we bad
some." Hon lovi -aid. Kiev followed up In pel
Forming the rarer) scan live number, 'Runawa)

Co

Edwards sparks crowd with electric tunes
IU ( I 11/ 1^ I- 1 . 1 1 i , »v I) . ,, v . . .Illti , .nli.l.-iv . t, . I I. ».IU < i lid- Hoi TON-BARNES

.OR'III-XMPTON \iu. ., fortnight
no* storms with varying
Kathleen I dwards breezed

' " h energ) -bow at the Iron
li«Ji in in support ol her

' album l ailei "
I dwards

! it) crowd with a lull

1

!

i in
|

-et ol electric and

in (own a- a headline) altei ,i

d opening set la-i month,
I i I took control ol the room

liiiteK. kick-starting the night with "One
R Bo Won't I Ike "Countering

nil' salvu was the more subdued
" ' •

Skai< - its line- about consequence
1

i e perfect!} capturing the feel ol two
I

' ol We-thv " swung the bal

irds lull -ihroiiie with it- semi-

romp.

I be i

and confidence lo keep tin.

plieie mi. i, i I dwai
with sell ,i

about everything from pi

Southern rcMaut

I dwards b, m 'Natn nul Steel' ..I

was rejoined In bei band i ne lor ih
chorus I he high harmonic
Iributed in m'si ( o|jn (

provided the finishing touch lo ibi-

gentlc lament (he prvscnu ol ( ripps
in the louring outfii was ,i genuine
iieai. as the .\ Crash xetrum

ird*' music with his
-liiuiin.- i, mil- layered attack and

era! transcendent solos Ihe band tinned
"Bellcvuc" mi i. ,,,,,1 u j,|, (

sunk palette evoking the stumd ol I 2'* David
Evans

Edwi

was be. i\ k. i

atmospheric

IIVl

than !

!v tale oi an underage mote
I (hen unveiled a new song, a lextbook

i Nov, lo build a rock song out ol
'

' '
'

i and ,i prolonged crescendo.
1 IcCan ighcr's methodk bass provided

lation for Colin Cripps to di

guilar mjIoovct his ovvn ic»ped acoornpa-
i

While hei band took a <.hort break.
1 ird remained on stage for three solo

tk numb
, rhougtl all alone in the

ol ihe ipotlight, she gained the uppet
1 niiu-in- and -lij.mil> evljn
1 ih the rathet vocal crowd It's unusu-
al to see uJi a green act trade barb- vviih a

ncd erowd and poaseas the composure

i-ioii ol "The I one \\,,||

Iki studio Inki and the

Vicn ury' featured a
well timed entrance from ihe hai n, drive
tune fan* perked up kn tht catch) radii

"Si\ O'clock News" before the -ei closed with
dual squalling guitars and |oi I \ndcrson's
I'" 1 " 1 !ili

.: drums on "Maria '

I dwards
returned Rx a iwo song i

| ended the
nighl with a elcvci and smart I) cxe<
reworking ol \t l >t Moncytalks," a fun
finale loa well wnntgtti set

|e--e Malm ,,p. ned tht \h ,, .,,i

tune- from Iii- \n mi- Records release "The
line \iiot Sell Destru lion Ihe punk roekci
turned all trouhadoui -bowed revealing
introspection on numbers like SoKi
' Mmost Grown," but lacked the full corranand
and complete muskai presentation he's capabk
ol withoul In- band them to back bun

Free eclectic entertainment
H\ l AMI HON J. \\'()()ns

. i o.iAs Stavi

Kathli i ii Edwards excited
irom, .in, , Jotcv

.< IHI IS

>»d- with self-dipricatinu and

World musk arti-t Pan Morigan,
along with spoken word- artists

fanel Aalfs, Andrea I lair-ton and
I enelle \loi-e. will be performing a

live show in Northampton.
ihe evening promise- to offer a

mix of themes Irom V1-. Morgan's
musk inspired bv ela-sjeal Irish folk

musk, to poetry combined with
martial arts by Ms. Aalls. Andrea
llairston will be reading some ol

her unique ami war work.
Born in Oklahoma, raised in the

Midwest and now living in the
Northeast, singer Pan Morigan has

great affection for (he land ol her

birth, and she speaks of ii in the
glowing narrative ol a songwriter.

In an interview with greenlin-

net.COm Ms. Morigan said. "I mis-
the vast skie-. rough winds, storms
and lakes of the North American
Midwest where I grew op. I mis-
the loud, friendly, easy-going ways
ol Ihe people them. I even miss the
bitter cold winters with snow piled

lo Ihe rooftops and trees covered
with glittering, magical icicles."

Perhaps because she know- so
well the longing for a place you
have leli behind, it was natural for

her to want in create an album like

her debut. "Castles of Gold," an
account in spoken word and song

ol the lush fmiuigialion experience
Morigan will be performing

some work Irom her Upcoming CD
"lire Moon and Othei \lv-u
a- well a- -ome ol her previous
work off ol "Castles ol Gold." Her
musical influences range from das
-ieal Greek lo Irish lo ja//. and
many other cultures and musical
forms. The style in which she plays
is truly one of a kind, it contains
hints of culturally Specifk -ound
that -he then unites with world
musk and her own unique- musical
stvle.

On the 7th. Morigan will also be-

holding "Scoring the Action:
Composing Musk |,,i [heater, "

,i

lecture and workshop with guest
Beth Cohen Ihe lecture will be
held in the Green Room ol the
Theater Huilding at Smith College.
Ii i- open to the eubifc and especial-
l\ to all up and coming theatrical
musicians who would like some
pointers Irom someone who has
already been there Morigan and
Ms. Cohen will discuss the process
they use when working lo create
semes for music and theater pro-
ductions,

The show will be at the Helen
Hills on I Im Strati on March K. at

8 p.m.

Information Irom tht web tilt

greenlinnct com wax uted in this
slor\\

Director of Giuliani film says
he wanted to show "pain" of

Sept. 11

MW YORK i AIM I he director
ol an upcoming mov ie about former
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani i- defending
his decision to include graphic news
lootage of the Sept. I I terrorist
attacks.

"People said. "You cannot show
that,' and I got reallv angry." Robert
Dornherm told the Daily News m
Monday editions. "It is the same
hypocris) of all the meat-eaters in
this counirv who don't want to -ee
what goe- on in the butcher- -bop. I

wanted to show it in order to show
the pain thai this [terrorist] action
has caused."

"Rudy: The Rudy Giuliani Story,"
i- scheduled to air March 50 on the
USA Network.

lame- Woods stars us the
Brooklyn-born former mayor and
Penelope Ann Miller plays ex-wife
Donna Hanover in the film, which
intersperses Hash backs Irom
Giuliani- childhood and political
career with hi- performance on Sent
I I. 2001

Giuliani's bout with prostate can
cer is included prominent!) in the
film, as i- his relationship with Ranee
ludith Nathan.

The film, based on a hook hv
\ iliage Voice reporter Wayne Barrett,
was made without Giuliani's permis-
sion

"We have nothing to do with lhi-
movie. we haven't seen this movie
and therefore have nothing lo sa)
about it." Giuliani spokeswoman
Sunny Mindcl lold the DaU) News.

Compilation of Bob Hope's
best jokes will be published

this spring

Nl w Hirk . \i'i \ compila.
lion ol Bob Hope's heal jokes will be

-fitfedawmanLBuafc

Cbe itlaggarfiufliettg ®ailp Colleg ian

published ibis spring in conjunction
with the comedian's 1 00th birthday.

"Bob Hope: My life in jokes" is

being edited by his daughter. Linda
Hope, who also will contribute an
introduction.

"Nice to know my jokes are -till

working ..." Bob Hope said in a

recant Statement issued by his pub-
lisher. Hyperion.

Hope, whose show business career
ha- included everything Irom vaude-
ville to television specials, turns 100
on Mav 2*4.

American Dance Music
Awards to be presented

March 19 in Miami

\l.W YORK (AP) - lennffer
Lopez, lustin Timbcrlake and Kvlie

MinogUC are among ihe nominees lor

the second annual American Dance
Music Award.-.

The awards, lo be presented
March I 9 j n Miami, will be hosted bv

actresses fullette lewis and Roselyn
Sanchez. The publishers of
DanceStar magazine sponsor the
awards: fans determine the winner-
hy voting online at danccsiar.com.

Lopez, Timbcrlake and Madonna
are nominated lor best chart act.

along with Angie Stone and Mariab
t.uev Ihe award honors mainstream
star- who produced dance mu-ic.

Dirty Vegas' "Days Co Bv."
Minoguc s "Can't Gel You Oul ol Mv
Head" and Daniel Bcdinglield -

"Gotta Get Thru Thi-" are among the
song- nominated for record ol the
vear

There's even a calegorv loi *Beet
I se of Music in a Commercial."
Among the nominees are Dirt)
Vegas' "Days Go By," which was
used in I Mitsubishi ad. and
Basement law's Where's Your Head
At." which was the background
music for Pringle-

UsocMfed Prtu

Old age doesn't

slow Bon Jovi
dedicating it to Bryan's father.

Bon |ovi also opted to go with
some pretty intense lighting lor the
"Bounce" tour. In the past, shows
basically just consisted of the band
on stage with sonic flashes of lights
here and there. This lime around.
Bon |ovi opted lo lake some
chances with the lighting and set. as
they had three huge satellite dishes
acting as video screens and lots ol

laser-beam lighting adding lo their
show. The lighting was a bit over-
powering and maybe a bit out of
place at times, but didn't lake away
too much from the show or the
powerful performance.

Ihe band concluded the perfor-
mance with two encores, including
"Always." and the anti-love anthem
"Bad Medicine." The crowd never
-lopped wanting more, as the end of
the night included a rousing rendi-
tion ol the Tears for fears anihem.
"Shout." This isn't uncommon at a
Bon lovi show, as ihey arc known to
end their shows with oldies
favorites like "Shout" or "Twist and
Shout." depending on the nighl.

Despite turning 4 1 last Sunday.
Ion Bon lovi can command the
attention of I 2.000 people like no
other, and many band frontmen ol
today could learn a thing or iwo
Iron) him. This was apparent on
Monday nighl in the sub zero tun-
dra of Albany. New York. There
was not a second ol ihe entire nighl
thai all eyes were not on |on, and
that's the way he likes it. Bon lovi

proved once again that age is rela-
tive, and that it has no bearing on a
band's ability to rock an arena
almo-t 20 years alter their first
record release. Best part is. i|u.

N

show no signs of stopping.
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Bonnies forfeit season
Continued from page 1

expressed anger in meetings that
lollowed the decision and conclud-
ed that it didn't have the enthusi-
asm and motivation needed lo com
pete in its final two games, schedule
for Wednesday at Massachuscii-
and Saturday hosting Dayton.

SBU President Koberi |.

Wickenheiser expressed regret at
what has transpired.

"My heart goes out to the [St.
Bonaveniuref players,"
Wickenheiser said. "I spoke with
one of the players last evening and
he shared with me the feelings ol
hurt and confusion the team has
about not being able to play in the
tournament. I very much sympa-
thize with the emotions the) arc-

feeling at this time."

Ihe forfeited games will count onl)
for UMass and Dayton's conference
records

The win clinches a first-round
home game in ihe A- to Tournament
for the Minuiemen. who will hold
the No. 4 seed In the I ast. I Mass
will host the No. 5 -ceded team in

the West on Monday at 7 p.m.
"I'm disappointed by this new-, but
we are looking forward to hosting
an opening round Atlantic 10
Tournament game next Mondav
nighl in Amherst." Ma aw -aid.

The .Minutcnicn will lace eiihei
George Washington or Duquesne in

that matchup, with the winner
heading to Dayton, Ohio loi the
remainder of the tourney.

The Colonial- and Duke- are cur-
rently tied for tilth place in the V
10 West. George Washington hosts

Fordham Saturday, while Duquesne
plays host to" Rhode Island.
Whichever learn finishes in sixth
place will head to Rhode Island for
their first round matchup on
Monday.

Tickets for tonight's game will
he honored for Monday's game.
Students will be admitted to the
playoff game tree of charge.
I he) can pick up tickets with their
identification card in advance on
Monday. March 10 from 8:30 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. at the Mullins Center
box office, or pick up from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. in the Campus Center
Concourse.

Student- may also present their
identification cards at the gate for
entry.

All other tickets will be on sale
foi $20.

LeBren James the perfect fix for UMass hoop woes

Poetry s place in th e peace movement
Hv K A I I BlIIMAVCJOIIMMh

loili. ivs.1 UMMPUNDSNI

Ihe newly revived ami war movement i- -peaking
out. and not onl) in pro-e In addition lo rallies and
panel discussions, shim poetry i- growing, in the
I'ioneci \allev and Internationally, as a medium for
political protest and expression.

Historical!) the line- dividing ,m and politics
have been blurrv. and some would argue nun exis
lent I lie eailv abolition of the African drum.
Picasso - "Guernica* and moat recentl) .mn war
statements at ike Gramas) twards, all exemplify
their unitv

Recentl) in the new- w.i- the cancellation oi the
white House* symposium "Poetry and the American
Voice' which wis to feature the work- oi I mil)
Dickinson, Lnngston Hughe- and Wall Whitman.
I be event was cancelled bv I aunt hush allei learn
ing thai one of the invited poets, Sam Hamill, urged
tellow poetl to protest the looming war with Iraq
along with their pie-enlation-.

It came to ihe attention of Ihe fir-t I iKlv -

Ollicc that -ome invited gue-i- want to turn whai i-

intended to be s literarj event into a political
forum." a White House statement said. "While Mn
Bush understands the right ol .ill tmericani to
express their political view-, (his event wa- designed
lo celebrate poelrv."

\ group .ailed Poets lor Peace, part ot the L nited

Poet- Coalition, responded lo Mrs. Bush hv inviting
her to poelrv readings across the counirv on
lebruarv 12. In the letter to Mrs. Hu ,|,. tne L nited
Poet- Coalition Stated, "This i- not the voice ol
'Political Poelrv' but sjmplv the voices ol Americans
who are expressing their concerns and hope-, le.u-
and passions as wa are able."

Poel laureate Stanley Ktmiti'i response was km
Rtbdued: "I think there wa- a general feeling that the
current administration is not reallv a friend of the
poetic community and that its program ol attacking
Iraq is contrarv to the humanitarian position thai is

at the center Of the poetic impulse."
Ihe poetic impulse i- coming lo campus this

Wednesday in a series of events organized around the
national -ludeni anti-wat walkout and Hook- Not
Bomb-'' Initiative. The rait) scheduled to take ofl ..i

noon will feature I variety 04 speakers including
renowned s| iim poc , Magdaiena Come/. One of the
day's panel- and diacuaakajM. "Poelrv Slam Against
War" will lake place Irom 2:>0 p.m. lo |;JQ p.m . jn
lleiier SOI Among others, I Mas- Alumna Bushra
Mohammad, and senior Abe Henderson will read
original pieces. Henderson, BDIC major involved in
New World Iheatre. will look al how religion, mu-ic
and values relate lo the media in a poem titled, "lews
and \pplepie " Anvone is welcome lo read poelrv.
original or otherwise, at the event.

Information for this article was taken front
n n n uninrdpoefs.org

Continued from page 10

don't want I.eBron to ever set loot in Kennedy
Actually, lets place Mr. lames in Orchard Hill. He will
need hi- sleep, and besides we can keep him avvav Irom
underage drinking since he is about "> and a hall years
Shy oi birthday number 21! We can't have him on
national T.V. with a nasty hangover now can we?

Step three:

We need to give I.eBron the proper meal plan so he
can continue to grow strong, so lets give him our finest.
For you. our star player, we will give you out best
Sign him up for VCMP. After the new renovations to
the Blue-wall, how can I.eBron pass thai up? Don'l
worn I.eBron. I'll give you a personal lour of the town
and hook you up with Antonio's. We got you covered
dawg.

Step four:

We need a mentor lor our \oung siud. Hmmm Kick
Pitino would bv skinned alive it he set foot on tin- cam
pus alter his debacle with the Celtics, so he - out. Bill
Coab) is good, but I don't think I cB.on i- aspiring to
be a comedian. Dr. | won't come Caliper!? No.
I know' let- h,ing Marcus Cambv back' He is the one
thai made the Mullins Center rock back in the dav ,1

didn I know it wa- possible these dav-. I sneezed and
heard someone live rows up 18) "Cod hie- you.")
Camby can -bow I.eBron all our retired numbers hang-
ing front the ratter- and -ell to him the I Ma-- experl
ence. but then again Marcu- i- -till looking loi his jet

-ev

Camb) can always lake a ride in I.eBron
Humniei to reminisce how he would dominate Tim
Duncan in front of a packed house. Wait, wait.
Hummer? Maybe these two aren't so good for each
other. We don't want them swapping "complimentary
gilt-" stories with each other.

Finally, we need to somehow -ell to Mr. lames that
ihe Knicks aren't going to win the NBA lotier\ thi- vear
(but keep those linger- crossed S V. fans), and he wont
be playing al Madison Square Garden, lust keep on
whispering in his ear, "Cleveland. Cleveland.
Cleveland" and I.eBron will be on our campus tours
come springtime.

I hi- school need- to rejuvenate our basketball pro-
gram. I licic i- onl) one quick f*U belore we fall of the
lace oi the map in college basketball. 1 SPN even con-
venient!) screw- up their telecasts o! exciting UMass
basketball now with "technical difficulties."
We need to form one ol our famous rallies outside the
Student union and beg. beg. beg I cB.on to spend one
teal iim one vear of a college experience here at
Aiuhci-i

II I c-Bron decides not to come and chooses to play
againsi the like- ol Kobe and I Mac while making mil-
lion-, so be it. bin lets recruit whoever hooked Cambv
up while be was here and give him I eBion's addre-
It's a Mart, bul If that can't happen. I'm sure coach
I appas will have plenty ol "God-bless-yous" coming his
wa) nexi time he sneezes in irom of all i.ooo or so stu-
dent fans al the Mullins t entet

IdflKI I c\o\ is a Collegian Columnist

Women's tennis splits

pair of weekend matches
By NICK WRIGHT

I I 'I 111, I VS. Si M I

Kelly Osboume stars in 'Rockin' Out'

^

Kelly Osboume has even thing and vet she still finds nomilhllM to moan
about.

UfcMi^lkuluy(iu/jljtrji^

•Open Monday - Fridaflntll 10pm m
ly specials *S

I BODY WRAPS. TANNING •WtlGHT 10SS

•Check oul oilvveekly specials

2WRu»rlSl(Rt9),H«dlev

413-587-9742

Continued from page 6

I et me just add one more thing.
If my lather was the personification
ol rock n' roll, much like C)//v i-.

who know- how I would have
turned out. Would I be as braity as
Kelly'' I -ure a- bell would hope not.

I guess that if vou mix money.
power, lame and lock 'n' roll, the
unfortunate offspring would be a

bitchy daughter who i- too lazy and
crankv. and complains every time
she is invited to party in the
Hamptons with eouniless celebrities.

So. whenever vou think thai life-

is too tough, just be happy that you
aren't Kelt) Oaboume, daughter of a
rock n' roll legend. I know that's

what she would want.

Aren't you happv that vou have
vou

i Kleenex light bv vou now?
You can thank me later.

Samara Marhlcstonc is a
Collegian Columnist.
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CINEMARK AT HAMPSHIRE I

367 Russell St 413-587-4233

Schedule lot Fttday Warn Thiiraoay.lMnONtV

DIGITAL SURROUND SOUND IN ALL AUDITORIUMS

Purchase Tickets Online @ cinemark.com
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The University of Massachusetts
tennis team played two dual matches at

home ovei the weekend, defeating
Colgate on Sunday 4-> and losing )o
Columbia 5-2 on Sa)urdav

Ihe victory against Colgate wa- a

nail biier wi)h the game going to the
sixth and final singles match.

lunioi captain Su-an Hvanis defeat

ed Colgate's I indsev Sullredini (v>. b-2
to win the match, improving the
Minute-women's spring record lo 2 4
(Vi overall)

The Maroon and White Started
badly, losing two of three doubles
malches lo the Raiders to go 1-0 down
In number one doubles sophomore
Sasha Edebtahl and freshman Oorothv
Iwanowic/ were defeated 1-3 bv the
Colgate pairing of freshman Sheila Rao
and senior Lauren f.nkson.

The Raideis ajao took the number
three doubles matchup lo lake the
point. Hvanis and freshman Camilla
Knight lost 8-4 lo Suffredini and lamie
Maldow.

At the number two position. UMass
pairing of junior lafra Depontes and
Sophomore Stephanie Price, won hv

eight games to three, to defeat the
Raiders Emily Wenink and Maris-,,

Alikapala.

In the -ingles, along with Hvanis
victor) al the number sj\ position, the

Maroon and White took points at num-
bers iwo. three and four.

At number two Stephanie Price
comfortably defeated Irikson b-2. 6- 1

.

at number three Depontes defeated

Madlow (v
-

,. 6 I and al numbei loui

Iwanowic/ gave the M.uoon and White
a lead ibev woukl not ieliiK|in-h with a
f> 2.d 2 win over k.n'

I he two Minulcwomcn lo lose
points in the -ingle- were Sasha
f del-lein who lo-i to Mikapala in a

dost game 7-3, 7-C al ihe numlvi one
spot, ami freshman bjna Bartohni who
wa- deleated o "i. 6-2 bv Rao in the
fifth.

On Saturday the Maiooii and White
took on ihe Columbia I ion-, and the

result wa- a i 2 lo—

.

Ihe onlv Minute-woman to win ,i

single- match was Stephanie Price, who
at numbei two shades defeated Miriam
Kah.ilio 2. 7-3.

In fact, no other uicmlvi ot the
M.uoon and While look a -el. with
I del-lein. fwanowfcz, H.iitolmi Hv. inl-

and Knighi all losing in -iraigbi sets

Ihe Other point for the
Minulevvoincn came From win- in two
of the three double- matches.

Ai numbei two doubles, Depontes
ami Price won 8-0 againsi MolK Condh
and Rahali. and at number three
Hvanis and Knight deleated lana
Dhnkovs ami l unice i hao eight fames
lo si\.

The third double- game went ihe
wav ol the lion- with Rdelstein and
Iwanowic/ lo-inj- a liehie.ik 7 4. drop
ping the s)-x decision to Sheik) Miiial

and I ik i.i \niello.

Ihe Minulevvoincn are nexi in action

on March 8 when ihcv I, ice Imighamton
and Maryland-Baltimore Count) in

Ithaca. New York. Ihe Mmulevvomen
then take on l omcll on March 9 in the

four-team tournament.

Spring roundup:

aces struggling
Continued from page 1

naming. Padre-, pitcher Rob Rum-av
pitched a scoreless seventh inning in
his lir-t appearance since surgerv to

remove a brain lunior on |an. 23.
2002. He continues to receive
chemotherapy treatment everv -ix

week- Ihe game was called after 10
innings.

Cubs 3. Angels. 4

\t Mesa An/. Mark Prior
allowed one hit over three scorclcs-
innings as Chicago -lopped a four-
game losing streak, improving to 4
2. Dav ill Kelton hit a two-run homer
and scored the go ahead run for the
tubs.

Athletics 4. Royals 3

\i Phoenix, Mart Mulder allowed
one run and four hits in four
innings, and Adam Morrissev singled
with two outs in the ninth to drive in

ihe winning run. A's third base
coach Ron Washington left the game
with an apparent kidney stone and
wa- taken lo a hospital for observa-
tion

While Sox 9. Rangers 8
\i Surprise, Ml, luan Gonzalez

Im a tWO-riM double in his first 'A'
game ol the spring, but Texas wast-
ed a 7 1 lead Mario Valen/uela had
a pair ol RBI doubles for Chicago, in

the ninth to tie ii at H and the other
in the 1 Ith for the winning run off
Brian Shousc. lexas sorter Ismael
Vaktes wa- scratched after his neck
stiffened up during workouts earlier
in the da) He in-tead threw about
40 pitches in a simulated game.

Usocfafad Press
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19 00AM
Doors open at 8 15AM

'no passes/supersavers

f Amherst. I Mass. ^
.//;./ \ii lioh/oke are .1

graduating the v*w<

weekend?

Let The Black
Graduation
ft i

Join us for an exquisite dinner in our new downtown Amherst
restaurant, plan a catered party with The Black Sheep at the location of
your choice, or have us deliver hors d oucvrcs. dinner, sandwiches,

sweets, and more, rijjht to your door!

CALL NOW: 413.253.3443 OR VISIT:

WWW.BLACKSHEEPDEL I P.OM
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Daily Weather Forecast
lor Amherst, Ma.

WEDNESDAY
• High: 44

• Low: 19

THURSDAY
• High: 52

• Low: 7

FRIDAY

• High: 41

• low: 26
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PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

Dining Commons menu
H( contact: (41 J) 545-2626

L UNCH
• Cream ot Broccoli Soup
• Captain's Catch Chicken
• Kk km (hie ken

• Fit'su Kk e ^ Cheese
(vegetarian)

DINNER
• ( ream ot Broccoli Soup
• Tuikcv Cutlet

• Baked Stuffed Fish

Midi. is lotu ("urr\

(Vegan)

o
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O R O S C OPES
aquanus • ian. 2o-flb. is

Be< .iiciul ofpeoplewho jump out .it you tod*) when
you are exiting th<- bathroom.

pisces • fib. 19-mar. 20

Try some Km km' ( tin ken at the DC today. You'll i>p

glad you did when that c hit km starts to U k.

aries • mar. 21-apr. 19

It s icMim up my heart when I'm wim you. and when
we are apart I leel it. too,

taurus • apr. 20-mav 20

Nomattej how gcxxl an idea it may seem do not use
( ollegians as unlet paper, You'N k<'' i uts.

gemini • may _u-|Un . 21

Things might s (H-m scary and out ol c ontrol right now
but \our friends will help you through it.

cancer • mN.224m.22
Awndothei (M-ople Uxlay. You'll probablK just make
them mad.

leO • lu 21-Ahc. 22

Feai not today Leo, HiH.tie and the Blow lish want to

fold you hand ,\m\ take you to the promised land.

virgo • Ate. jt-sici n
look down right now. You have toilet papa stuc k to

the bottom 01 your shoe.

libra • sipt. 21-1*7.22

If the da) 01 the week ends with a V( you should prob-
abllv sit in yoUJ « lose! with a \*>\ oft hee/-its.

scorpio • oi 1 jt-Nov. 21

Sorry Scorpio, I have no Idea what you should do
today, due Misst ii-o.i , ,,n

Sagittarius • Nov .22 dm 21

( a\e yourseM a hain ut today, ,mm\ build ,\n animal out
oi the m raps,

Capricorn • dk .22 -ian. 19

Do not leave the house without a hat today. A bird
might poop on voui head. rmgw poop on your head

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
Interested in

Hospitalit>'.' Come u>

the HUTA Career Daj
on Wednesday, March
5. Fifty companies will

offer internships sea-

sonal, part and full-

time jobs!

U'ARTMFNTFOR RENT

Brandywinc Apts, Now
Leasing I &2 bedroom
apts. Leases begin |un.

July. Aug. or Sept.

First come first serve.

Get them while the)

last. www. brandywinc

apts.com Stop by or

call 549-0600

Center of Town 1,2.3
bedroom apts., hard-

wood floors. NOW
SHOWING for |UNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES. www,amher
5ilinwoinrealiy,cpm

253-7879

Condos 3 bedroom,

hardwood floors, study

area in basement.

Cable, telephone

(internet access) in all

bedrooms and study.

V>w SHOWING lot

II \l and si I'll \i

Bl R, NO FEES
www.amhqr»(|inco|nrt
.ih\. v. mi 253 7879

ALIO FOR SALE

95 Voyager \

349-6023

in SI 750

( OMPU TERS

EMPIOYMENT

tices t games for the

upcoming fool ha 1 1 sea

son. I uperiencc pre-

ferred, but will irafn.

Scholarship aid +

worfcstodj available.

Beginning I ale Spring
2(K)">. Come he S pail

»>l the championship
tradition, Contact Bill

Si-let at 377-0319.

I sed Laptop

Notebooks $99.00
IVntium Us uj t |, CD
Rom $129.00
Monitors $59.00. 10",

"li services with This
Ad. 4IV5S4-X8i7

FMPIOYMFNT

Deli Department Sales

Associate part-time

afternoons and
evenings weekends
required experience

preferred call Atkins

253-9528

UMASS Football video
staff is looking foi

interested students to

help video tape piac

Bartendei I rainees

Needed $250.00 S day

potential, I ocai

Positions 800-293-

5985 e\l 516

Camp Canadensis,

Pocono Mountains.

PA 1 2 hours Front

New N ink and
Philadelphia), A
Premier residential

Coed summer camp.
W. s are looking for an
energetic, qualified

and caring staff to

teach all general ath-

letics. WSI. waterfront

activities, SCUba, ten-

nis, gymnastics, moun-
tain bikes, motor
bikes, outdoor adven
lure, ropes, arts &
crafts, cooking and

EMPIOYMENT

much morel I Kceltenl

facilities and great

salary! 6/20- 8/16.

C.ill (800) 852 H22H
"i sppt) online:

ww%v.canadensis cxfjn

MOVII S I VITUS/
MODI I S M EDED
I .mi up to Si 50-450/

DAY! No I vperience

- Necessary, Call Now l

888-82O-0IM \I047

Spanish Speaking lor

business development

position. Pleas,.' tend
cover letter and

resume to: lied Trey*.

Regional Economic
Models. Inc.. 453 \\ est

St., Amherst, \1 \

01002. I.iv 4 1 1-349-

1058. Email

lnfoOremi.com,

SUMMER INTERN-
SHIPS Excellent

Advertising, Sales,

Marketing opportunity.

Earn $3000 lo 7000+ +

and gain valuable busi-

ness experience work-

ing for the (J Mass

Official Campus
Telephone Directory.

EMPIOYMENT

GREAT Rl SI Ml
BOOS I I K' Call Paul

.it troundCampus, Inc.

I -800-466-2221 e\i

2)<><. w ww.aroundcam-
pus.com

Assistant Needed for

lnis\ olti^c mi

Nantucket Island May-
\ug. or Dec.

Computer, accurate

typing and telephone

- Skills necessary. Salarj

and housing. I ,i\

resume lo 508 22^
8778 01 Mail to:

Rafael Osona P.O. Box
2607 Nantucket, MA
02584 telephone 508

228-3942

Internship: I ot

Innovators, Rebels,

Seeking leadership

outside the box

Average pay $9,300
I Of into call 549-5746
OT email

JI!l,lllll<»Vuhoo.sOII!

GM 78-87 MlOsi/e
need a radiator? I have
good one $50 545
1956

I ut nil me Sale lor

sale: Italian leather

love seal and chair.

platform bed.

Surround Sound
Stereo System, new
A/C unit, all at great

prices. For more info

call 415-546-1258

INSTRIK TION

I niversit) Bartending

Classes Stan Soon
Student Discounts I

800-1 CAN-MIX
vvwvv uiiivcrsitybur

tcnding.com Space is

Limited Call for

Information!!!

viixctl I ANFOUS

Are you driv in^ to and
from southern

California over spring

bieak'.' \ chance to

cam extra money call

J45 Ni^

W am to know who
will win the big

games'.' I,mail

todaygpkks9hotmaii.(
om

ROOM FOR RENT

Room in 2bedrm apt

$425+utils Aval \S AP
in Amherst on bus

line, hea I + water

include. No deposit.

Prof. Student+cat

email

flowerlace4u(a netscape

net

2 Good Good veil i

265/75-16 Truck Tires

$40 for pair. Your old

kNO\\ \Ol Rl(

Do you have questions

about your rights? Do
you think your civil

rights have been vio-

lated? Find out!

Contact the Student

legal Services Office.

922 Campus Center.

545-1995

Pregnant? Need help?
Call Birthright of

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance.

549-1906.

PREGNANCY TEST-
ING, Birth Control.

Emergency

SER\ l( ts

Contraception

UTordabie and castfl

denliiil. lapestiy

Health. 27 Pray Street.

Vmherst. 548 9992

TRAVII

SPRING BRI \K\
Bahamas Part) Cruise

$279 5 Days. Includes

10 Free Meals, Fret

Parties A Dunk
Specials' Incl. Port.

Departure, Hotel lax!

wvvvv.vptin^hic.ikti.i

vckom l-80() t^78

6586

Need a ride lo/ltoni

Bradley lot Spring

Break'.' Valley

Transporter is The
I iis\ Way to the

Airport." See

II I w.vallevtrans-

PStaattafiflB for rates

and info. Call 253-

1350 for reservations

Spring Break with

STS. America's # i

Student lour
Operator. Promote
trips on -campus, earn

cash and tree nips

TRAY I I

Info/Reservations I-

800-648 4849
www.sts iiavel.eom

#1 Spring Break

V iications! Cancun,
l.miiika. Bahamas. &
Florida! Best Parties,

Best Hotels. Rest

Prices! Group
Discounts. Group
organizers travel free!

Space is limited! Hurry
up & Book Now! 1-

800 254-7007
w u w.end lesssupimer
tom> coin

U AMID

I gg Donon Needed,

non-smokers. Donors
Ages 21-32. Generous
compensation paid.

For more inioi niation

contact Robert

Nichols. Eaq, (781)
769-6900.

YOUR
CLASSIFIED
AD COULD
GO HERE!
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The quick fix

for Minutemen
basketball

up uiih the unthinkable.
1

' n the basement ol DuBois one day, I

ai I certainly should past on to
With mj genius recruiting and

rther we can get I Mass bas-

ii in .1 year's time.
I bet I have all you L Mass basketball

are left) at th yout seats

; actually involves only

the puzzle.

Actually this playei is not

Afirim IPlifll/
e missln8 P'«e but thenUQI " LCVU

' win damn puzzle itself.

is tin- savioi you ask?
ii out of the bag, I shall. Please

' uard I eBron lames!

gh school players jump
NB V I he league now has men \v kid-

Cod forbid .1 college play-

yeai to play m the N|i\
provide .1 kindergarten-like atmos-

will entice I eBron to play college ball. He
rt his lump to the NBA. I say

ugh and blocks and give

obably never had.

lo is convince coach I appas and
steal I eBron from the rest ol SH\

lo lovely yet quaint Vmher«i Phis will

let* think this through

I'iv the Kill, shoot

tricks with the ball and
11K fancy passes whenever

the lad. so ii he is triple-

him lodishofl looneol his

Bonnies bail on season

1 w.mi the 24
"

the \lullin- C'entei

Ml \

t V1a*s. It

it ol hotels

n »taj pcrmantly m
1 the mi.

1

urban fla

where in

with (1 K iraxh We-

ll Inarm, It ,w,ll J,v ..ss,„«h.rthiT,.,,mshmenttoiheB,.nnh-s for pl.mnK Jn indiKiMc plaur. Jamil Terrell.

Softball gears up for

weekend tournament
B\ jny Boyd

< "II H.I \N »MM

On to Kingston
Jennih-r Btltlef (right) ,nJ ,1,, I AI nun's basketball team will travel ... .he I niversin „»Rhode Island in preparation tor ThurvU night's first round A.l.„..„ lOToumamem prate,

I ite limply refuses to get mi
isiei foi the I Man Softball

I earn

Back-to bach wini against
nationally-ranked teams lo close
out the I ieM.1 Bowl tournament
was, to say the least, i step in the
right direction.

w ins over three more ranked
teams in the I eadoll Classic not
only gained the Minutewonten
national recognition, but also
earned iheni the tournament
championship. No« the question
remains, when will this schedule
ease up?

I he insa et not anytime
soon

I atei this evening, the No 16
Minutewomen will he boarding
plane lhat will take them to Plant
City. I la. to participate in this
weekend's Speedlrnc Invitational.
Although the tropical selling
should serve ai a nice change of
venue for the Minutewomen, pai
tlcipating in the Speedline
Invitational is hardly a weekend in
paradise

I he tournament is scheduled to
begin tomorrow afternoon, and
should prove to he the most ming
da) ol Competition, However.
even il the Minutewomen can
overcome Enursday's opposition.
the) are -till bv no means in ihe
clear

Ihe first test for I Mass will be
the somewhat unpredictable
North Carolina Tar Heels. IfNC's
record standi at a mediocre 9-9,
yet their performance to date has
been anything hut average. This
past Saturday, the Tar Heels post-
ed a shutout victory against \o.
ix Michigan. team that recently
won consecutive games against
No. 5 Texas

"You have to he a darn good
team to heat the L Rivcrsity of
Michigan, and they did 1-0."
I Mass coach Elaine Sortino said.

Following the matchup with
UNC. I Mass will finish up
rhursday'l action against arguablv
the best team in the nation when
the) lace No. 4 Washington. The
Huskies, whose record currently
Itandl at 17-0-1, are the only
undefeated team In the top 25.
I be Washington offense should

also serve as the ultimate test lor

l Mass's nationally recognized
pitching staff.

Should Sortino decide to Man
•Ophomore pitcher Kelli Arnold
against the Huskies, it would sic
ate I matchup between the last
two players to be named National
Player d the Week.

Arnold, who won the award
two weeks ago alter she shut
down No. 14 Florida State, would
be pitching to last week's National
Player ol the Week, Kristcn
Rivera. Rivera earned the honor
following i five game stretch in

which she hatted .571 with lour
home runs and 12 RBI's.

Washington Is coming oil ol an
I 10 romping of Purdue, a game
in which Rivera was a perfect 5-5

at the plate with a school -record
three home urns

Sortino recognizes the types oi

offenses that her team will face
this weekend, yet remains confi-
dent in Arnold and the rest ol her
pitching stall

"I feel better about a lot ol

things that we are doing." Sortino
said. "I think our pitching contin-
ues to rise lo the occasion and
gets a little bit better ever} week.''

In the second day of competi-
tion, UMaSS Will lake to the Held
against the llofstra Pride and the
Ball State Cardinals

Ball State 15-6-1) had a strong
start to the season, hut heads into

the Speedline Invitational on a

four game losing streak.

The Pride I 5-0) was the early -

-easem pick to win the Colonial
Conference, but have struggled
through the first part of their sea-

son .

On the third and final dav of
pool competition. the
Minutewomen are slated to lace a

Northwestern team thai is on the

verge of cracking the top 25. The
Wildcats will bring their 8-5
record into the tournament, along
with bragging rights after having
already beaten the defending
National Champion California
Golden Hears

Bracket play will begin follow-

ing the game against
Northwestern. L Mass will look to

follow up on their Lead-off
Classic Championship by advanc-
ing to the Championship bracket
on Saturday.

Forfeit tonight's

game at Mullins
Bv Jim Pignatiello

l lot I EC1AN STATS

The St. Bonaventure men's basketball team has
decided not to finish out the rest of its regular season,
including tonights game against I Mass ul the Mullins
Center, according to the Bonnies' media relations
department.

"We are extremely disappointed that St. Bonaventure
has taken this action." Atlantic 10 commissioner Linda
Bruno said, according to the Associated Press. "The A-
10 Presidents Council will discuss the university's deci-
sional its April I meeting."

The decision came one day after the Atlantic 10
Conference imposed sanctions on the team for compet-
ing with an ineligible player through last week. The con-
ference penalized the Bonnies' six A- 10 wins and
deemed them ineligible for the A- 10 Tournament next
a eek.

The university deemed lamil Terrell, a junior college
transfer, ineligible last week. Terrell was declared ineli-
gible for tailing to meat NCAA junior college transfer
regulations.

Si Bonaventure imposed s self-sanction of its six
conference wins, hut the \-io decided on the harshei
solution.

The NCAA nun punish St. Bonaventure further.
According to L Mass Athletic Director Ian McCaw. the
University Will not suffer financially from the Bonnies'
decision

"I've spoken with the St. Bonaventure Athletic
Directa (Cothard I ane) and we've agreed to a mutual-
ly acceptable compromise.

"

When asked tor further comment. McCaw claimed.
"We expect to come out oi this whole."

McCaw said thai the \ 10 conducted a conference
call for its Athletic Directors to inform them ol the si lu
stion He claimed that an) discussion ol enforcing lur-
ihci sanctions OH the Bonnies for their latest decision is

still premature.

Vcording to Sources, the Si. Bonaventure team

Continued on page 7

Contreras, Smoltz,

Ankiel struggling

through spring
(AP) |ohn Smoltz. Rick Ankiel and lose ConiHlBj

struggled in spring training outings Tuesday.
Smoltz gave up two runs and three hits in one

inning as the Montreal I RDM deleated the Atlanta
Braves e>4 at vlera, I la

Ihe Braves closer entered with a 2-0 lead in the
fifth, and gave up Fernando laiis single. Ron
Calloway's double. Henry Mateo's single and Wil
Cordero's RBI grounder.

"I thought he threw great." Braves manager
Bobb) Cox said "I was more than happ\ with his
slull He only gave Up one hard-hit ball He had bite
On his ihoer, and when he throws that well, nobody
san hit him."

The following inning. Calloway hit a three-run
homer off Darren Holmes.

At lupiter. I la.. Ankiel gave up three runs and
live hits in one inning as the St. Louis Cardinals lost
to the I

us tngeics Dodgers b-5.

Ankiel entered in the seventh with the SCOTS tied
at 2, Ihe Cardinals' reliever look the loss in his sec-
ond outing of the spring, giving up four straight two-
out hits.

Ankiel, who missed all ol last season with an
elbow injurs and has heen plagued b\ wildneSS,
laced seven halters He walked none and struck out
one.

"Physically, I feel fine. Maybe the next time I'll get
them to hit the ball at someone. But I'm happy I got
my pitches to work." Ankiel said, "lacing that many
baiters,

| got more work, and that's a positive. I can't
complain. They just didn't hit the ball at people
today."

Ankiel. 25. was an 1 I -game winner as a Cardinals
Mailer in 2000 but lost control of his pitches during
the postseason and spent most of the next season in
the minors.

At fort Myers, I la Contreras struggled in his
second straight outing, allowing three runs and four
hits in three innings, including a long homer to
Boston's Manny Ramirez.

"I threw more breaking balls because I didn't feel
I had a strong fastball." the Cuban defector said
through an interpreter.

In his first spring training outing, the New York
Yankees right -bander allowed five runs - including a
grand slam to Adam Dunn - in his |jr s t inning of a 9-
5 loss to Cincinnati .

"I wasn't impressed. Everybody hypes him up to
he this big thing. He's average He'threw average
today," Host, mi's Shea Hillenbrand said, adding that
Contreras wasn't throwing at full speed and should
be all right during the season.

Derek leter and |ason Giambi hit back-to-back
homers as \ew York rallied from a 5-0 deficit to win
7-4.

In other games:

Giants 10. Padres 10
At Scottsdale. Ariz.. Barry Bonds hit his third

home run of the spring. Bonds hit a solo shot in
the third inning and stayed at home plate to watch
the ball sail onto the knoll in right field. The
homer came on his seventh official at-bat of spring

Continued on page 7

2003 Preview
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Welcome to the Pioneer Valley." he forces
through a thick set of gray whiskers.

The bridge's lanes are narrowed by "endless
construction," but he navigates through it with
surprising agility. He moves around a curve
before the path straightens to the horizon.

Rolling hills of plowed snow edge the two-lane
road.

It's 5:00 p.m. on a Monday, a bad time to roll
into town. Smallville establishments like Dave's
Soda and Pet Food City. Stan the Vegetable Man
Sully's breakfast place and Ye Olde Hadleigh
Gnlle are closing down for the night.

The driver reaches a gap in the snow and
whips the car into a hotel parking lot.

. ^J,?* where y01"* headed isn't too far from
here, he growls, as chained tires catapult his car
into the blackness.

The Norwottuck Inn is an old wooden build-
ing tucked away in the rear of a small shopping
plaza. It has only five guests tonight.

lust a couple miles down the road is Amherst.
Massachusetts. The college town of 40.000 is
known for its frigid winters and even colder poli-
tics. To most people, it's not even part ofthe
Commonwealth. It s that purgatory 45 miles west
of Worcester.

And its where, we hear, the best college
lacrosse team in the country is hiding out.

Last May the UMass lacrosse team was on the
cusp ol tho Final Four. It went down to Baltimore
and pushed top-ranked lohns Hopkins lo the
brink of elimination before falling in overtime.

Coach Greg Cannefra walked into the press
conference to tell the media "It was a great
lacrosse gtime."

Since then they've all but disappeared into the
Pioneer Valley - an area nearly oblivious to the
team s existence and successful history.

It's been 10 months and only a few things we
know for sure. The Minutemen are 2-0. They are
ranked seventh in most polls. And they have
someone who recently scored 10 points in a sm-
gwgame.

Besides that, we don't know much
Apparently, neither does the short, fair skinned
lemale working the Inn's front desk.

"Lacrosse?" she says. "A sport? It sounds
french. They play it outside. Why would anybody
want to play an outdoor sport in this weather'' If
you re looking for the campus, it's just down the
road. I don'i know if they play lacrosse. But
there s a bus just out front that goes there. It

comes once an hour. But sometimes the snow

slows it down."
A half hour after its scheduled arrival, the bus

pokes through the falling snow and slides to a
halt in front of the Inn.

"Not from around here?" the driver says as the
transmission hisses from park to drive.

There's only one other passenger riding the
cheerless vehicle. A young, college-aged woman
sits under a flickering headlamp with thick-
nmmed glasses fogged from the cold.

She pulls a pair of textbooks tight against her
black pea coat and tucks her purple lips into a
stnped scarf for warmth, as the closing door traps
the fngid breeze outside.

She barely acknowledges the driver's free ver-
bal tour, as he offers an anecdote for every pass-
ing landmark.

"Well they just finished that Wal-Mart two
years ago." he says. "And the Bison farm on the
lelt has been there as long as I can remember."

But does he know anything about lacrosse.
"Hmm. Can't say that I do." he responds. "It's

a sport huh? They had a good basketball team
here awhile back. That's really all I can tell you
But there s a sports bar just up the road. Used to
go there to watch the games. They know their
sports I tell you.

"Might know something about this lacrosse."
The Hangar is a gaudy building on University

l>nve, mst off the UMass campus. Behind a set ol
gJassdoors. patrons sit shoulder-to-shoulder at
the bar as waitresses afresh their glasses of Sam
Adams and Bass Ale.

Bon lovi
^
pours oui of the speakers and the

smell of Buffalo wings tingles your nostrils. At
one table UMass basketball coach Steve Lappas
chate with the host of his weekly radio show.

Hanging above him is a picture of Marcus
Camby tipping off against Kentucky in the 19%
Final Four. The walls are almost completely tiled
with sports pictures. From hockey to basketball
and football, the Hangar offers the perfect sports
bar atmosphere.

But nolacros

"You know I hear they're very good." a sharp-
witted waitress says. "1 remember they were in
here last year a couple times. They made ihe
NCAA tournament or something. Did pretty well
I heard."

And where would one find them?
"I'm not sure where thev play. There's a bunch

ol fields on campus." she says. "I think I've seen
them coming out of Bovdcn Gvm. There's a field
over there I'm sure."

Boyden is a lackluster piece of architecture.
Ihe tool looks like a warped soda can stuffed on
a bnck building. Inside iCs a series of dusty hall-
ways and old wooden doors.

Most of the offices and classrooms are locked
and dark. But one door, toward the rear, is lit

Cannella's name is etched underneath Men's
Uicrosse Coach. Behind the door lies an under-
sized office.

There are pictures of former players hanging
on the right wall beside a television. And it looks
like a collection of trophies, plaques and certifi-
cates rest on a table in the back.
A bright light from the rear window illumi-

nates the desk. Through the frosted glass you can
barely make out a metal gate and the echo of loud
voices.

"Garber Field" is on the arch above the
entrance and the soundtrack of an athletic prac-
tice rises in volume with each step.

Beyond the doorway a wide turf field is set off
by heaps of plowed snow and solid metal bleach-
ers. Near midfield. a large man, with the number
44 on his back, stands on a faded UMass logo

"Focus while we stretch." he declares in a

menacing tone.

In front of him. 40 athletic-looking lacrosse
players can see their breath as they go through the
motions in complete silence. When the stretching
is done, the noise begins.

"Lefs go Mass, let's go." a hopping player
yells. 'Game day's comin'. Game day baby
A teammate responds. "Be tough guys. We're

out here in the snow and the cold. Nobody else
does this stuff. Nobody else beats the crap out of
themselves, nobody works harder."

With that. 90"minutes of intense practice
begins.

There's no stopping, no breaks. Helmets stay
strapped, gloves on and sticks wielded. It is go. go
and go some more.

Cannella stands at midfield. with winter gear
and a clipboard, organizing the session from start
to finish.

When practice ends he steps away and the
noise returns. Forty players, sticks raised, come
together in a circle. In many ways they are alone
Anonymous to the town around them, alone in a
cold, bracing land, waiting for the time to reveal
themselves again.

U MASS VISITORS
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do you svcr
WONDER HOW
THE COUCG/AN
t-OOKS SO DARN

L

If you answered

yes, you should call

545- 1 864 or

come down to

the graphics

department and

talk to either Jolene

or Mike, about the

Layout Manager

position!

Applicants should

have some layout

experience

Full position for

Fall 2003 Semester,

training begins this

semester

Hiring process

begins April 1 4th

I

Continued from page A4

Senior Chris Stebbings is in his
fourth year of starting and is the
inchar that will keep a young squad
together. The midfield is deep but inex-
perieneed, with Greg Conklin leading
the charge, lunior Ben Bailey was i pre
eeaon all I c Ac pick and should help to
plug the loss of Eddie MeKinnon. A pair
ol sophomores will should.-, the load
between the pipes, left behind by the
graduation of Jon lligdon.

Key Matchup. Saturday, (a UMass:
Saturday's matchup gives the
Midshipmen a ehanee to finish off the
catapult started b> hat week's win over
North Carolina, and start the conference
season on a good note.

UMBC (NR. 1-0 overall)

"he Retrievers will have to deal with
the loss oi pair of talented attaebnen
in Ion llara-vin and lustin Smith, but
have some young talent that has
Impressed in the early going. The mid-
hold will be bolstered with the move-
ment of some former attackers to the

lop talenrandsuperior coaching make ihe ECAC the most competitive conference in nation
offensive middle line. Senior Adam
Shiley can kick start the offense from the
midlield. Two experienced defense-men
Brad Preisinger and Matt P. Hall -

return to lead the defense, and both had
strong falls to bolster confidence. Senior
I mi Flanagan is one of the most experi-
enced netminders in the ECAC

Key matchup: April 15. & Navy:
Where the Retrievers finish will likely
depend on this game, as they attempt to
show last years 1 1-4 lambasting was a
fluke.

Penn Stale (No. 15, 1- 1 overall)
I Tie Niitany lions need to overcome

what might be the biggest loss in the
conference, as attackman Will Driscoll
was lost to graduation. Senior Luke
Ogelsby will be the key player in what is

otherwise a young offense, and senior
captain Marshall Feldman returns from
me struggles of a hamstring injury to be
the centerpiece of the midfleld. "lunior
long stick middle Rob Bateman earned
honorable mention All-American honors
last year, and will be in front of a very
experienced defense led by top man Matt

Zappia. Senior Chris Garrity returns
having posted the ninth-best goals
against average in the country last year.

Key matchup: March 22, vs. UMBC:
The Lions will try to avenge last year's

overtime loss and jumpstart their KCAC
season.

Rutgers (No. 16, 3-0 overall)

The Scarlet Knights return all but
two of their top 20 letterwinners from
last year, and with |im Stagnitta in his

first lull season at the helm (12 consecu-
tive seasons at D-lll Washington and
Lee), could prove the biggest surprise in

conference. The attack is inexperienced,
but junior transfer Derby Powless has
been impressive in the early going. I.ast

year's leading scorer Tim White returns
to help the midfield. while the defense
returns a pair of starters. Chris Kenyan
will be challenged in net by a pair of
youngsters in Dan Benson and Greg
Havalchak.

Key matchup: March 1 5, @ Navy:
The next true test for Rutgers, which
will look to open its conference season
on the right foot.
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Irish Pub
Voted Best New Bar/Club in the Valley

2002

We support UMass Lacrosse!

(and so should you)
Stop in before or after the game for

good times and great food

1 mile off campus in N. Amherst
413^548*6900

Mon
: $5.95 ALL-U^CAN-EAT Buffet 8:30 - 11:00

Tues : Team Pub Trivia

Wed : Reggae Night

Thurs * Sat : Live Music _ ^q
Fri : Traditional Irish Seisiun

Sun : Dinner Buffet 6-9 pm
$7.95 all you can eat

URSHAV MADru A ~)t\i\r . „ ^^^^Thursday, March 6, 2003 Ni:\\ KNClANiVs LARGEST COLLEGE DAILY • EST, I 890 Volume; cix issue 95

Thousands rally againsUvar
Students

overflow

Ballroom
By Kelly Farrell

l <>l I I I.IAN StaH-

Over 2,500 students walked out of
class at the University of Massachusetts
yesterday as a part of the national
"Books not Bombs" campaign, partici-

pating in a rally, leach-ins and a march
to Amherst center in opposition to a
war with Iraq.

The rally, originally planned for the
Student Union steps, was moved inside-

due to poor weather. Students over-
flowed the Student Union Ballroom
with a standing room only crowd.

"I thought no one showed up for
the walkout because of the rain." said
UMass student Shannon Greer. "I

almost didn't walk up to the | Student
Union

|
steps, but then someone veiled

that the rally was moved inside.

"I couldn't believe it." she said of
the crowd of thousands, win. sUh.J
shoulder-to-shoulder in the Ballroom
out into ihehallwav.

Isaac Benl vra. a member of the
Amherst Town Meeting, told the
crowd thai he via- there lor his chil-
dren and grandchildren

"I demand our government lell ihe
world thai we will noi use weapons of
mass destruction." he said. "Pope- |ohn
Paul himself said thai we should u-c
today. \sh Wednesday, lo break bread
for peace and to not support thil
immoral war. If George Bush doesn't
get that, then we're just going |q have
lo sell it to him

"

Ann Ferguson of the Philosophy
Department said thai she's been
involved in poliiical .iciivism MIK c ,|K .

1960s

"I'm an old timer." Ferguson said

"We just completed 4i icar- ol sue-

cessfull) avoiding war wiih the
U.s.s.R. win can't we do that now?"

Springfield poet Magdalcna Come/
was featured as a paw at the rally.

Tin writing to remember the land
ol the brave and ihe land ol ihe free.
where nothing is live.'' she read, until
silenced bv >00 more students entering
the room.

Ihe students, from Amherst
Regional High School, cam Streaming
in late after trekking through the rain.

The already present crowd cheered
them loudly and parted to lei ihe new
group of siudenis inn. the Ballroom.

"Yotl are the best poem." Gomea
said.

V the high school studenis settled
in and the crowd settled down, she-

continued with an improvisation.

"I'm learning lo remember... there is

always time to interrupt a poem loi an
act of love." she said.

She finished her poem with cheers
from the audience as the read.
"America, you make me feel
ashamed. ..and yet, America. I am
ihou."

There were several other speakers a)

the rally, including Felice Yeekej of the
Campus Coalition of campus unions.
Hilary Wilcox and Colette Comer, Stu-
dents from Amherst High .School's
Studenis lor Peace and UMass comput-
et science Student Yuval Sivan.

Over 300

colleges join

against war
By JOANN LOV1GUO

\-s. h IATI I) I'KI-ss

An estimated I 600 hundred students and local residents marched from the H.i.„ M.ll I
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A protester's sijjn with President
Georgs W. Hush's luad on rap reads
"Re^-imc dmaajs begins at home."

"What the) call shock and awe. I

call terrorism." Sivan said oi the Bush
administration's military tactics

Several students said thej sppreci
aled being able to discuss the issues
surrounding Iraq.

"I think it's good to have a health)
debate," -.ml freshman Ben Nathan ol

the Student UMancc fbt Israel.

Thirteen-year old knob Miller came
to the rally with about 100 ol his
schoolmates from Vmhersi Middle
School.

"I know we can't slop it [the war|,"
Miller said. "Bui I want to do whatever
I Caa Mi uncfe k 20 sear- old and he
just got -cut to Mghanisian."

".::«;;ssi;zS:i5:s:;r "*•' ,J - =^
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Hue to the larger than expected
turn out oi about 2.600 studenis total
and as mart) ,1- .?ihi students for each
tcach-m and poetr) -lam. many of the
scheduled panel- hail to be moved
from Drapei Hall or Herter into the
student l nion Ballroom. The first

teach-in Featured Nancy Lesson and
thai lev Richardson. Their daughter
attends I Mass and their son is 1
Marine Stationed m the Persian Gull
wiih 500,000 other troops,

Lesson jointly Hied s lavv-uil again-!

President George Bush and Donald
Rumsfeld for violating the United
Stales Constitution, which slates mat
Congress shall have ihe power to
declare war.

"It the) transferred their power to
Bush, then this 1- illegal." I CSSUI -aid.

"Bush is not a ting, ll |the decision to
declare war| should not, can not, and
will not be made hi one person."

taothei panel featured Peter Pellet,

a member oi a L niied Nations task
force Studying the health effects ol

sanctions on Iraq, and lo Commerford
of the American Friends Service
Committee, 1 Ouakei organization,
Commerford was m Iraq this summer
and Pellet via- there 111 lanuaiv Both
shared what the) am and heard from
the Iraqi people and presented slide
shows oi theii individual trips,

I thought Pellet iva- parliculailv

informative," -aid Caroline I ckert, a
mcmbci in attendance He really came
from a scientific perspective. I 'didn't

High school and college Student!
across ihe counin walked out of chtas
ve-teidai lo protest a war with Iraq.
holding a series oi rallies organizers
predicted uould be the biggest cam-
pus deiiion-iiation- since the Vietnam
War.

lens ol thousands oi students at
more than JOO colleges and universi-
ty- pledged lo join in the protests.
according to the National Youth and
Student Peace Coalition. Thousands
ol students also rallied for peace in
Britain, Sweden. Spain. Australia and
other countries.

Ihe Book- Not Bombs protests
were also geared 10 call attention to
the effects of a war- costs on educa-
tion, healih care and the economy. But
the focus via- the looming threat of
war with Iraq.

Manofl Terrell, a 19-year-old
sophomore, missed three classes to
take part in a rallv al Stanford
I niversity, where about 500 people
-amed si^s thai read "It's the Middle
I BSI, not the Wild We-t" and The
majorit) ol us didn't rote for this
war."

"I hi- 1- a personal thing for me
became mv frwndt are going to fight
thi- war," -aid lenell. a dvB engineer-
ing major. "Ms not going to be Bush
and his cronies in business suits on
the from lines. They're going SO take
people ol color and poor people."

Dozens ol Stanford professors
endorsed the rally, either bv telling
students there would be no penalties
for leaving data 01 bv canceling dam.
\bout MM Students walked out of
cubs at the I nrvcrsit) oi Maryland In
Milwaukee. 4n students lined ihe side-
walk in front ol the Marquette
I niversit) student union during an
hour-long protest

"It - good to let people know stu-
dents have s -av in what happens in
the world.'' said \bn Chaudhry. 19.
who , anied a sign thai read "God
Dot* Not Bless America Only."

Sporadh ram lell a- about 1.500
protesters and a small number of
Bush supporters holding a counter
demonstration gathered at Penn
State 1 Diversity.

\ltei an hour long fally. about half
the protesters marched lout blocks to
the municipal building, where Mayor
Bill Wek'h accepted petitions asking
the borough council to oppose war
with Iraq and resist elements „f the
I S \ Patriot and ihe Homeland
Security aits

Mvul 123 students and a few fac-
ultv members turned out In gray, driz-
/lv weathet fot 1 rail) ai Miami
Universit) in Oxford, Ohio, Ro--
Mever. a junto) and founder of a stu-
dent pease group, -aid he was disap-
pointed hi the turnout.

"I am patriotic and loyal to my
country." he told the crowd Someone
called out to urge ihe crowd to sup-
port ihe government if the United
Stale- invade- Iraa.
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The Student Government Association (SGA)
Senate met last night and spent the majorit) ol the
evening debating a motion Supporting Goi Mill
Romnev's recent budget proposal,

Ihe SGA's appointed ail hoc committee for the
proposal made a presentation to explain how it

would eliminate the current system of higher educa
tion in Massachusetts and affect the l niversit) of
Massachusetts.

Deputy Chair of the ttai- and Mean- Committee
lared \oke- and Senatoi Brian Roberts told the
Senate that thev felt Romnev- proposal would bene-
fit UMass-Amher-i.

"I ast week we voted to look more into the details
ol Govemoi Romnev's proposal And over the past
week we have been able lo conlacl a lot of people
who would talk 10 us. but not to state representa-
tives, including the appointed Secretary ol
Education Peter Nessen," Nokes said n approved
Peter Nessen would allocate all ol our funding not
President William Bulger, which would therefore
eliminate his office."

Nokes said that the proposal to eliminate tin
I resident 1 office would make Chancellor lohn \
I ombardi the President of the I Ma- \ml,ei-i a-
well as give him authority to distribute the budget as

he new- lit for the campus. The proposed plan also
includes lee increases to all studenis' tuition, wiih
an increase of S«>8 for in-siate studenis and a 111, i\i
mum increase of $3,2 1 7 for out-of-state students.

*VVe would be working on an individual level
apart front the other univer-ities and we would have
our own board of trustees. We would be competing
separately from everyone else." Nokes said.

I be plan calls for level funding lor each I Mass
campus from last year until the present, and in addi-
tion we would expect a $2b million increase in rev
cnue from just tuition increases alone, he added.

Several questions were raised, including potential
problems with the UMass-Amhersi campus receiving
more funding from the stale, in addition to concerns
ovej how the tuition increase- would affecl -Indents.

"We are not going to he knocking down anv of
ihe othei l Mas- campuses' leg- so that we can -land
Up, Ihei will be level funded." Nokes said. "We are
expected to grow and regain grants as a universit)
and lake on the role as the flagship university. As la.
as tuilion. ihe increases are expected lo be high.
I here is a Hoard of Trustees meeting next week that
will decide what our increases will be lor next year
aside from ibis proposal.*

student Trustee Rill Powers confirmed rumors
that Student lee- may be increased bv up to $2 000

Continued on page
Student Trustee Bill |\wv

and dot- net support Gov, M
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ers savs he rs concerned with .1 proposed tuition increase
itt Roninei \ higher ed plan.
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get the sense that he was fulfilling

his own agenda when he explained
the consequence* of sanction* un
the Iraqi people 1 had no idea that

Iraq was an industrialized nation
before the sanctions ruined their
economy I had the ^n>e that the\
were always a Third World nation
with a crazy leader

'

Pellet said the sanctions are onh
pan of the cause of the economic
and political situation in Iraq

"The IS. has been illegallv and
directly targeting electric Stations,
water and sanitation." Pellet u
"If the U.S. does it again thev will
be sited for war crimes But
already too late."

A student asked Pellet what the
Iraqi people seemed to think of their
leader. Saddam Hu-ein. Pellet -

that according to the Iraqi people he
[Hussein] is not the "demon
creature" we hear about

"The Iraqi people want a leader
who stands up to the Lb .* Pellet
said.

Commerford said that Irao,:- 'saw
us. the American people a*

than George Bush, and mam wanted
to know why Bush eouldfl I *cv them
as different than Hussein

."

Later in the afternoon there .

poetry slam in the Ba
ing local poets Bushra Muhammad
and Abe Henderson -\tter they n
the microphone *»as

anyone who wanted is read
of their own L Mast freshman K_
Asatryan read his poem. "Names."
which he said he originally wrote
the anniversary of Sept 1 1. ai
quickly rewrote for the slam

One student who Ruck out dur-
ing the course of the da\ w»t
Amherst High School student V
Weiss. He wore a baseball caf *ith
a sign on top stating 'Peaoi
Brains" on the front and "H
our oil get under their land?*
back.

'I learned a lot." Weiss laid "I:

Protestors walk up N. Pleasant Street u lfh an Amherst soskt •scats. An
estimated ltxV BOO-ple met in Amherst center to protest.
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BOSTON
( APi - A budget. ut-

ting package signed b\ Gov Mill
Romney yesterday includes a provi-
l CW ... ii| the wa) for the state to
collect sales taxes m the future on
SIMM purchased o\er the Internet.

The pros is, ori enrolls
» sssachusettl in a multistate col-

rative that is trying to come up
with a way to allow states with
trying Mies :ax rates to charge a
single uniform sales tax for Internet
purchases

Former Republican governors
Paul Cellucci and lane Swift had
opposed Internet sales taxes.

__
The measure is included in the

I5W million budget-balancing bill

ed by Romney. The budget
• -ge is designed to help close an

estimated Se-50 million gap in the
fiscal year that ends lune 50.

Romney said the new law not
only balances this year's budget, but
allows lawmakers and administra-
tion officials to devote their full

attention to the new budget, and a
looming $3 billion spending gap
He conceded he did not get

everything he wanted in the budget-
cutting package, including cuts ifl

Medicaid and a plan to force state
workers to pay a higher percentage
of their health care premiums.

He also opted not to veto a por-
tion of the plan that would have
delayed until |uly I the start of a

moratorium on new school build-
ings. Romney had wanted an imme-
diate moratorium, but lawmakers
said some communities had been
promised a change to get their new
school projects on the list.

"I didn't get everything I pro-
posed." Romney said. "I guess some-
people would say. Get used to it."

Romney did veto two portions of
the spending plan. One would have
delayed the closing of some "tax
loopholes." Romney said the delav
would cost the state millions

He also vetoed a portion of the
bill that would have extended the
two-year cut off of welfare benefits
for those who participate in emplov-

ment services programs. Romnev
said ihe extension would undermine
one of the cornerstones of the wel-

fare reform law

Rather than adopt Romnev s rec-

ommendations to sut Medicaid and
hike health care premiums for Mate
workers, lawmakers dipped into
some siate reserve tunds. including

taking SI 7 million from a renew
able energy trust fund.

Romney said he plans to offset

that decision by committing Si 7

million to the state's purchase of
renewable energy

Romney said the decision to dip
into savings means some tough
decisions will be put off until next
year's budget is completed. He sa jd

he didn't blame lawmakers for opt-
ing to hold off until they could
schedule public hearings.

"I don't fault the Legislature on
that." he said. The bill would
also allow the state to try and
recover tens of millions of dollars in

disputed Big Dig cost overruns from
contractors by extending the cur-
rent statute of limitations.

SGAsupports ed proposal

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian

!

-vt .ear. and said he was not in suppon of the pro-

- H^!S. _ '*? ma,ter k ,hat ,he $,a,e n«ds to s,op
cutting higher education and they need to start saving
that we are important to them." Powers said

'

Vkes and Roberts then presented a motion on what
the Senates official position regarding Romnev s recent
proposal should be They proposed that the SGA Senate
rapport the proposal, ipectficaltj ,n restructuring theUMass system \ - j that they are not in suppon ofmki ut-of-siate tuition to the maximum extent

that tees should definitelv be higher for those MtS
StealC.

"Right now we have more knowledge about this pro-
posal than anyone else I spoke to Ellen Storv and she

king me numbers The Chancellor hasn't even
se to tne people we have." '

-

, j
-
0ur opinion

IS more powerful the sooner we ge. it out. and anv fur-
ther pieces ot information we receive we will bring back

to the Senate and do what is necessary - that we will
have a strong voice throughout these changes

"

Senators disagreed and the motion was called to
debate twice. Members discouraged the motion on a
matter of timeliness and for concerns regarding the pos-
sibility of higher tuition.

"The biggest problem with this motion is that the pro-
is unrealistic to the working das, fat in and out of

state students, and the fact that we have the possibility
to give students land grants that will make this school
affordable for all students." Senator Paul Pitt -Dillex
said

Members disagreed , and with a vote of 51 Senators
for the motion and ten against, the Senate passed the
motion

"I was very excited to ice such an in-depth debate It
ici-t .hows how serious the Senate takes this

jM|M
Speaker Dan Saunders said.

The SGA Senate meets again next Wednesday) at 7
p.m in the Campus Center All meetings are open to the
public.
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2003 REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

Saturday March 8th
Corned Beef Buffet at 2:00pm

Live Irish music
with the Tinkers

starts at 4:00pm

^y !'
C°Un

7'
°n <*??** D— "* Sec"' Juscicc ,s so|,ct,n, innovativeproposals tor educat.onal activmes and programs which have the fbllcw.ng goals.

• promote mutual respect

• enhance understanding ofcommumry. diversity and/or social just.ee issues
• encourage collaboration between d.fferent campus commun.t.es and const.tuenc.es

SpecaJ cons.derat.on will be g.ven to proposals wh.ch improve the undergraduate experience.

Eligtbilirvt Lndergraduates. graduate students, staff and faculty, as well as .nd.v.duals or groups

Award Criteria: Proposed activities:

'

Tct,v,ner
g t0gCthCr PCr$0m fr°m W

° ^ m° rC C°mmuniti" or—^tueiKK-s ,„ ,o.nt

• must demonstrate collaborate of commun.t.es or const.tuencies in the proposal
planning process ' h

• must promote mutual respect and understanding on the campus or m the I ,rEcrcommunity p

• should represent new programs or collaborating partnerships M oppoaad to annualprograms or continuations of past projects

• should focus program activit.es during the beginning ot the fall 2003 semester

Examples of Activities Which Could be Funded: Forums, speakers, f.lm/video seriesseminars, workshops, training programs, public education programs, outreach activities tosecondary schools and home communities, community public service Pro.r m I

co..aborat,n to deveiop new courses, performance evenls. printed^S^^"*"
Proposal Components:

• a clear description how proposed activities w.ll meet both the goals ..„J .m .,rd criteriaa l.st o groups .nvolved and contact person or persons responsible tor the .khv
a plan for evaluating the impact and effectiveness of the activities

• a t.me line indicating when the activities would start and conclude
• a budget

Award Ranges: S250 to S l 500. with all awards expected to total $ I MJOQ

c—„ Div„sl,„d 2*m»1 ostitsZu£SSSSS!wL.
Proposal Review and Award Announcements: A committee of the Chancellor I .

Community, Diversity and Social Just.ce rev.ews a., proposals. Award's w ^ ,n ??
the week of April 14, 2003.

announced dt.r.ng

Proposal Writing Assistance: http;//>vww, tim ,, ss edt./fim.ti nr/pin .iHm^Ib ,
. *~

^rong, encouraged tocon3To^r^^

Additional Information: Contact the Office of Human RrU,;™* ,.

(413) 545-0851. " |ovu -,c*''^'"'numass.edu or
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At least 16 dead aft ..

bomb explosion in bus

Tuesday, Jan. 28, 2003

By Jason keyser
Associated Pmss

HAIFA. Israel (AP) - A bomber blew
htaaB* up aboard a bus filled with stu-
dents in this northern Israeli city
Wednesday, killing at least 16 people
and injuring 55. The blast spread blood-
splattered debris throughout a prosper-
on- hilltop neighborhood, ending a two-
month lull in suicide bombings.

About 10 of the victims were high
school students - among them 14-year-
i'ld Avigail Leitner. a U.S. citizen,
authorities said. Two soldiers were
killed.

Police said the suicide bomber.
Mahmoud Hamdan Kawasme, 20. of the
W L-si Bank city of Hebron, was carrying
I letter praising the Sept. 1 1 attacks.
fhere was no claim of responsibility for
the bus blast.

Israel's Security Cabinet closed off
the West Bank and Gaza Strip until
Sunday, banning all Palestinians from
entering Israel, as one of the steps in

response to the attack. Israeli officials
said early Thursday, speaking on condi-
lion ol anonymity.

\l-o early Thursday, about 50 Israeli

tanks accompanied by helicopter gun-
-hips moved deep into the labaliya
refugee camp next to Gaza City. A 60-
year-old Palestinian night watchman was
killed and three other people wounded
in exchanges of fire, hospital officials
said.

IsraeTl new hard-line government
had pledged earlier to step up strikes
against militant strongholds in the Gaza
area. Dozens of Palestinians have been
killed in more than two weeks of raids,
including at least 10 civilians

Bu- No, 57 was packed with students
trom Haifa University when it stopped in
the hilltop neighborhood of Carmelia at
2: 1 7 p.m. to let oft passengers.

"I suddenly heard an explosion." said
hus driver Marwan Damouni. an Israeli

hus^nS/^TK
10 fWT T Sltn W°rkin

« thr°U«h ^ r™ai"> Ot a bombedbus in the northern Israel, citv of Haifa, yesterday.

Arab, who was being treated ui a hospi-
tal "I didn't feel anvthing. I didn't bear
anything. I opened mj eyes alter a
minute and saw blood all over m\
arms."

The explosion blew off the bus roof,
shattered all its srindows and toppled
nearby palm trees. Floodlights cast .in

eerie glow on the scene, illuminating
the charred skeleton ot the vehicle.

The bomb was laden with metal
shrapnel for greater deadline-, accord-
ing to Police Commissioner Shlomo
Aharonishki.

A spokesman for the Islamic mili-
tant group Hamas. Ahdel \/u RsntSH,
praised the bombing but did not claim
responsibility "We will not itop OUT
resistance." he sU jJ ~\\c are not going
to give up in the lace of the (fall)
killing" of Palestinians.

Some Palestinians in Ga/a called
each other on cell phones, -pleading

news about the Haifa attack. Some
were jubilant.

"It's about lime. They've kept on
hitting us and killing us, and now we've
struck Kick." iasd an ice cream vendor
in Gaza, who refused to give his name.

Students from Haifa l niversit)
rushed to television -eis to watch the
coverage. Initially, a cafeteria manager
refused to switch the channel from
Ml\

.
le.ning arguments would erupi

among students, of the university's
l5.o<x> student-, about 20 percent are
Vrab, and there have been some heated
demonstration- on campus during 24
months of Palesiinian-lsiaeli violence

riaffa is the citv where \iah- and
lews live together." said Eyal Berkovic,
25. a first year Jewish biolog) student
who was waiting for the but to take
him to an afternoon class when the
blast -hook the ('round, "it should be
an example," he said

Face to Face
A student sits SSSfSSSJ an interview at vesterdav- Hotel R

rair held in the Campus Center Ba

Powell says Iraq splitting United Nation:
By GKMtGI Gedda

A--< N MM D PlU-s

\\ \MH\GTON (AP)
Secretary of State Colin Powell said
Wedne-day that Iraqi leader
Saddam Hussein must not be
allowed to split the world's nations
into "arguing factions

"

Powell -howed his concern about
the increasing!) defiant attitude of
Intel ua- critics on the I \
Security. Council in advance of an
expected vote next week on a new
resolution to authorize war against
Iraq.

leaders ol -everal nations nor-
m.illv allied with the United States
have laid more time -hould be
allowed lot weapons inspections
before atl) war. but Powell said the
inspections are futile.

He contended that Iraq's intelli-

gence agency in late lanuarv had
taken chemical and biological
gantl "to area- t a r away from
Baghdad near the Syrian and
lurkish borders in order to conceal
them."

I'owell -poke at the Center for
Strategic and International Studies
I lew hour- alter the foreign minis-
ter ol France, Germany and Russia
joined forces in pledging to block
the I .S. hacked resolution.

Powell simi his problem with ihe
position of the three is that thev
have failed to recognize that
Saddam -rill has not made a deci-
lion to comply with Security
Council demands.

"He has not made that strategic
choice." Powell said. "And I don't
think any one of them would argue
that he has."

Powell added: "We will see in
the next few days whether or not he
understands the situation he is in
and makes that choice."

A State Department official said
Powell was not referring to a mili-
tarv timetable but rather a series of
events in the next few days, includ-
ing the anticipated Security Council
vote next week.

Meanwhile, diplomatic sources
laid that if a war occurs, the U.S.
Air Force will be able to use Prince
Sultan Air Base in Saudi Arabia. It

will take on 150 U.S. planes, the
o-iensible objective being to contin-
ue enforcing the no-flight zone over
northern Iraq, the sources said.

In addition, an Arab official said

Saudi Arabia. Kuwait and the
United Arab Emirates will provide
oil to lordan on the assumption
lordan's supplies from Iraq will be
cut off in the event ol war
According to the official, the
amounts would be 50.000 barrel- a
day each from Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait and 20.000 barrel- a dav
from the UAL.

On Thursday. Powell will make a
Hip to New York where he will ti\

to cajole fellow L.N. Secutitv
Council envoys to back the rcaoiu
tion advocating war against Iraq. \i

present, the Bu-h administration i-

short of the nine voles it need- to
prevail in the Council vote.

Powell also will be present at the
United Nations on I ridav to hear
ihe next report to the Securit)
Council from L.N. weapons Inspec-
tor! on Iraqi di-arin.mient

He -aid Iraq's "too little, too-late
gestures are meant not jus| io
deceive and delay action bv I he
international community" but rather
to create divisions.

"That effort must fail. It must
fail because none ol u- WSmtl to live

in a world where facts are defeated
by deceit, where the word- ol the
Security Council mean nothing,
where Saddam and the like- ol
Saddam are emboldened to acquire
and wield weapon- ol m.i-- destruc-
tion.

1'

Powell also -aid the I nited
States has picked up new Informa-
tion about Iraqi activities since Ins

presentation Feb. 5 to the Securit)
Council on Iraqi violations,
He said.

- In early February, fearing that
U.N. inspectors had precise knowl-
edge about storage locations, the
Iraqis were moving prohibited
materials every 12 to 2-4 hour-

- In mid-February, concerned
about the surveillance capabilities
of the U-2 overflights. Iraq w;is

transferring banned materials in old
vehicles and placing them in poor,
working-class neighborhoods out-
side the capital.

On the Senate floor, two of the
most senior senators, John Warner,
R-Va., and Robert Byrd. D-W.Va,
debated the administration- han-
dling of Iraq.

"Say what you want about the
president." Warner said. "I've -een
a measure of courage in this kind
man that I have not seen in others,

•

Secretan "' StSSS Colin Powell s.i\s

that Iraq is splitting the United
Nations.

He has s.mi ,,n along the buck stops
on m) desk and l accept rcsponsj
bilitv ."

"Courage li fine." Byrd replied
"But w bethel one has a isdorri oi
vision oi exercises good judgment
along with courage i- something
else ' He accused President Bush oi
lading to disclose Ihe COSH ol the
W.ll
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Best Seal In Town
CINEMARK AT HAMPSHIRE MALL s

367 Russell St 413-587-4233

DIGITAL SURROUND SOUND IN ALL AUDITORIUMS

Purchase Tickets Online § tinemork.com

IPG1.1M ?5 4?S 7 0=1

10 00

S«W TO LOOSE A CUT
*10D»nil ,fi13)105
4 05 7 75 10.10

nKftfCaWTiPG13)

1 35 4 45 7 35 10 25

ABOOTSCHMOTlRl
1254157201020
LOTS-TIM TWO

PG13I 8 00

OUDU 2 THE UUVt
IRH 10 4 20 7 1510 20

TMM OF DAV10
a«U iRH 00 4 00 7 20

10 10'

.0 SCHOOL iRl 1 45

35 7 40 10 25*

GODS AND GENERALS

? 00 7 00"

W SUM (R) (1.40

4 301750 10 30'D NO
SHOWS Sun 3/2- Sneak

Preview ol Agent Cody

Banks |PGl- 3 00pm
D*«EDCV«.(PG13|130

40 7 3010:15

THE JUNGLE BOOK J

1 10 4 05 6 00
CHICAGO (PG 13) 1 20

4 10 1 10 10

NO PASSES NOSUPCRSAVERS

Tickets I showfimes ovailoble at (inemark.com

SAvMrJWK}
- GODS AND 6ENER-
AIS 9 00AM
Doors open at 8 15AM
'no passes/supersavers

Journalist to make presentation
Vnion.il I'uhlk K:irli,, i\PUi ; ..v...,- , , . _. ..National Public Radio (NPR) foumaust Core) Fhntofl

will report on his six months of teaching radio journal-
ism in rural Mongolia today, including his encounters
with a shaman, nomadk horsemen. Communis) officials
and a former United Stales president.

The lecture is at 4:30 p.m. in Memorial Hall
MintoH's visit is made possible In the Williamson

Fund.

'The Idea ol the lund is to bring I -peaker who ,..n
not onl> talk to students in class, hut also one who ,s ol
general interest to the public." said Meredith FeitUI of
Commonwealth College.

K-ltii- Mid that I lintclt was chosen because ol his
name recognition, tcademk departments including com-
munications. I ngli-h and journalism, the Phi Kappa PhiHona Society, the Williamson I und and Commonwealth
Honors are all sponsoring the event.

Ihe lund makes it possible through an endowment to
bring a speaker to I Mass even vear. Feltui said that
Memorial Hall would be set up tor a couple hundred
people.

I lintolfs talk. "Questing in Genghisland: an \PK
reporter in Mongolia." is based on his extended sta\ in
that country, where he witnessed lirst-hand the political
economic and social changes brought about by the col-
lapse ol the Soviet Union. Ilintoll is the lead MWSCSStei
00 MR s "All Things Considered." and also work- .,- |
soi respondent. During 2b vear- ol reporting, he has trav-
eled to \la-k.,. Canada. Greenland. Finland. Ireland and
Kosovo.

Flintoll will also be a guest lecturer in undergraduate
-lasses || well a- lead | ,1a- at Amherst Regional High
School.

*"

\nJrca Dickey

www.dailycollegian.com

2003 REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

' '•" <
Iu.kcIIo, s

( oi.nsel on ( immunity, Dim*) ...ul Sou.il (ustice is M,l,c„ng innovative
pnspoatji tor educational ttctrmiet and pra-jnm which have the following goals:

• promote mutual rcapcci

• enhance understand. ng of community. Jiversirv and/or social justice .ssues
• encourage coll..|-or.,t,on between different „„„,•„- communities and cons,„ lR,,c,es

Special co„s,Ller.„„„, will be given „, proposals wh.ch improve the undergraduate experience.

I ligibility: I .Hler.r.uluates. graduate students. Raffand tacul.v, as well as individuals or groups

Award Criteria: Pioposed activities:

• must bring together persons from two or more commun.t.es or constituencies m joint
activities

• must demonstrate cllabo,.,,,,,,, of comnu.n.ties or constituencies in the proposal
planning process

• must promote mutual respect ...id understanding on the campus or in the larger
community

• -hould represent new programs or collaborating partnerships as opposed to annual
programs or continuations of past projects

• -hould focus program activities during the beginning of the fall 2003 semester

Examples of Activities Which Could be Funded: Forums, speakers, film/video series
seminars, workshops, training programs, public education programs, outreach activities to
-s.-tularv school- and home communities, community public service programs, faculty/student
COihtboratton to develop new courses, performance events, pr.nted materials, posters.

'

Proposal Components:

• a clear description how proposed activities will meet both the goals and award criteria
• ..

list ofgroups involved and contact person or persons responsible for the activity
• .1 pl.ui f,„ evaluating the impact and effectiveness of the activities
• .1 time line indicating when the activities would start and conclude
• I budget

Award Ranges: $250 to $1500, with all awards expected to total SIS.000

Submission Date and Location: Mailed, e-mailed to .ovcea^drnm „ma «« ^„ raxed to
Z455 or hand delivered bv noon on Friday, April 4, 2003 to the Chancellors Counsel on

(•^mnmnitv. I ),vers„v.,nd Soe,al|„s„ce.c/o Office of Human Relations. 206 Middlesex House.

Proposal Rev ,ew and Award Announcements: A committee of the Chancellors ( build on
"mi" 1

;"";;
1
)

7;™Y
,,u

'
W

'' N"*» -™ * Proposals. Awards will be announced during
the week of April 14, 2003.

Proposal Writing Assistance: lmp;//www,uma-«.«Wr.,ndinp/F lH-rT" ^Tll Applicants
Mt ttrongrj ernxnatsjed to contact the Office of Human Relations for guidance in preparing
proposals. r r 6

^tts'oHsT™
110" l 0m 'k

'

tHC 0m" ^ HUmaM Rcl ',,IOnS " ^ea^admin.umass.edu or
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Letter from the Editor:

Collegian advertising policy
UConn/UMass senior joke

To our Readership

Over the pum two weeks, three advertisement!
irom an organization culled Caoipuitruth.org have
appeared in [he Massachusetts Daii) Collegian

l He adi heralded om truth - two lidci to even
Story, hut onl) one truth. The three ads eiled sp*
Clfk Situations and quoted statistics and visuals
bout suicide bombers and terrorists, and com-
pared the people ol Palestine to those of Israel.

rhese ads. and others brought to us hv
Campustruth.org. showed decisive pro-Israeli and
anti-Palestinian preferences. There is no douhi
among the members ol [he Collegian Executive
Hoard that these ad- showed both | preference to
jMael and a .leai discrimination towards
Palestinians.

Upon review ol these ads, the Executive Board
decided to Mop running them. Our reasons are si„,.
pie: thej violate a Mated advertising policy. The
policy reads. "\o advertising will he published
which indicates preference, limitation o. discrimi-

>n based upon race, color, sexual orientation
religion, ancestry, age. gender, nationality, ethnici-
ty, veteran status, handicap, or di^abilm

"

Ihe Campustruth.org ads dearlv violate several
ol thc-e points

| he Collegian alwavs reserves the
right ol final discretion and chose to end this pur .

IlLUlai run ot ads We. as „ | Recutlve Board arc
appreciative ol the feedback we received From varl-
ous people and organizations on campus.

Editorial content: mat is, an) articles, columns

Th t ,u.», jnj,.p,n.,.ns „,,,„, j „n Ilm p-Kr „,. , hiiM ,, (|u. |nJii|Juj| wr( ^ ^^

editorials, other written information and pho-
tographs, rail under the responsibilit) of the news
room. Complaints or Comments In the form of let-
ters K) the editor are received h\ the editorial desk
and can he mailed to 113 Campus Center. UMasi
Amherst. Ma. 01003 or emailed to editorial®daily-
collegian.com.

I ctters are reviewed hv the editor of the
Editorial/Opinion page, lamie Loo. and should be
addressed to the editor The) are subject to editing
for .omen, and length and should be kept to a rea
soluble size. Student submissions of 600 words or
less are welcome and will run as space permits

Personal letters oi critiques to columnists
reporters and editors mav be suit but will not he
published in the paper Questions should be sent
via email 10 the above address or b\ callins [4131
545-1809.

*"

Questions or comments on advertisements
should be directed to the Advertising Manager.
tnca Hidalgo, in the business office at 113 Campus
Center o, b) .ailing (413) 545-3500. The Business
Manage, can be reached a. the same address UI1 jphone number.

\»v feedback on what is round in the pages ofIhe Collegian is welcome. Ue review all letters
Comments and questions and lake vour lecdhack
into consideration

Thank You.
Scon Eldridgc II

Managing l dilor. Massachusetts Daily Collegian.

" »rth MfWtMM Ih, vinrt „| th,. CaUtfta*.

While I was
tossing out
junk mail earli-

er this week. I

came across
the blue and
maroon card
that is being
sent to seniors.

"The

UConn/UMass
Senior

Campaign
Challenge."

I haven't
even graduated vet and the school is

Slread) asking me for monev as .,

future alumna, in the clever disguise
ol a competition. Apparentlv. in our
graduation fervor and the need to be
better than UComt, seniors are sup-
posed to start sending monev to the
I Mass Annual Fund. We're compet-
ing with the Huskies for "the highest
participation rate and average gift

"

I went to the wehsit c (which
looks like a high school student's
computer science project). In the
'I Mass Giving- link, the first thing
you see is how vou can give with
vour credit card, followed bv the
lumber to the I Mass Annual Fund
mid a link to the L Mass dailvjoli.

Meanwhile, under the link
I

( -nu Giving" is their annual
senior week activities v

j t c . some
additional propaganda on whv vou
should give and a link to a page on
their senior class gift committee.
There are also photos o| seniors llt

ihe basketball games, showing oil
their Husk) pride. But the real kick-
er is thai the) have a link to their
light song When vou click on it

another window pops up with a
photo ol a building at I Conn. Then
-uddenlv. rumbling out ol im com
puter speaker! was a drum roll, and
the Silhouette ol words flashed onto
the screen The band starts plaving
and the words hegin to light up. It

was like following the bouncing ball
and vou a.uld sing along with the

band:

U...Conn...Hus...ky. symbol of
might to the foe. ..fight. ..fight...
Connect. ..icut... It's vict'ry... let's
go..."

Wow. did I feel great to be a
Minuteman at that moment. The pic-
tures began changing and the words
popped and slid on and off the
screen with the next lines of the
song. It lasted for over a minute and
the tune was actually kind of calshv
We don't even have a long lyrical
light song, and our school is older
than UConn. A similar window of
"GO. ..GO U...Go UMASS. ..GO I

MASS." (which is the onlv light song
we have) really wouldn't have cut it.

They couldn't even write propa-
ganda for whv vou should give to
UMass. After my four years here. I

honestly need more convincing. I've
wasted precious time waiting in long
lines at Whitmore. dealing with rude
Miitters. unwarranted tickets from
parking services and waiting for the
bus to get home safe I) after the
escort service was cut.

I'm also lucky enough
to graduate on time.
despite all the waiting
lists mv name has
been on for classes
and all the floors | s.n

on because there were
no more seats in a lec-

ture hall. Lately, I've

been praying that mv
car won't fall apart
when it hits one of the
many campus craters

(aka potholes).

Don't get me
wrong. I have a ton of school spirit
and I'm a huge supporter ol student
hie on campus. It's heen a lot ol fun.
However, this doesn't mean I agree
with the universit) infrastructure,
and thus I can't see myself contribut-
ing to the annual fund itself. II

L Mass j> getting anv more monev
out of me after I leave from here it

will be in direct donations to the stu

dent groups I was involved in.

Interestingly, according to a stu-

dent that works at the UMass
Annual fund, many alumni are
reluctant to give because of infra-

structure problems. After each
phone call, workers are supposed to

log in either the donation and where
it's going, or why the alumnus
wasn't interested in giving. One of

the options for not giving, listed

under this function is "PROBI FMS
WITH BULGER." My source
informed me that many alumni
refuse to give because they read the
news and think our leaders are wast-
ing the monev. Some of them were
long time donors until Bulger
became president, and have vowed
not to give any more money until
Bulger is gone.

And I don't blame them. To put it

bluntly, aside from personal memo-
ries, there isn't a lot for UMass
alumni to he proud of right now. It's

now become a miracle to graduate in

four vears. and there's not much on
campus for alumni
lo do when they
come back to visit.

And when they do.
we overcharge
them for food in

the Coffee Shop.
The list is end-

less. | don't know
about the rest of
the class of 2003.
but I've conceded
thil match. The
UConn seniors will

w in this competi-
tion. When I stroll

out of here in May. it will he with a
sense of "good riddance" and a fair
deal ol optimism. | expect things
around here to gel belter with
Lombardl around but who knows
what Komney will end up doing to
the campus system, Well, in the
mean lime. Co UMass

lamie loo || ., Collegian
Columnist.

"Then suddenly,

rumbling out of my
computer speakers.
was a drum roll and
the silhouette of

words flashed onto
the screen. The

band starts playing
and the words begin

to light up."

Discussions appeal to college community

and offer hope to anti-war movement

Spicing up student activism

lo ihe Iditor

'What are thev walking out lor
this year?"

We overheard one lasultv memba
• his remark to another while we

wing out fryers advertising the
itional student walkout rhis
punsc exemplifies a common reae

what man) sail "recycled
'est ' \\ e have been using man) ol

the -anie tactics veai alter veai

siallv on the I Mass .inipus

I .is.li tune an issue comes up. we
'""bili/e with the same arsenal d tac-

we liver, as ,| people read
i ,ut fly

we table as if were teaching a
larger group oi students than our
lnends. we hold meetings d . ,| *,
want to be there: and we Stage tallies.
as ii we expect everyone to rpoma-
neouslv |oin us .\„d while man) tac

re ver) effective when thev
re introduced, and still arc to some

extent today, the constantl) evolving
id the people, the hlSUes, the
et societ) requires U s (o meet
lllenges with fresh, creative

responses As the police, the media
nd othet authorities Hike the I Mass
administration and bureaucracy) eon
tinue lo adapt in order to marginalize
our efforts we must strive to he one
step a Ik.

rhere are a large number of stu
dent groups dedicated to working on
the anti-war cause throughout the
sound v lh,,ugh these groups are
often vary effective, as nudenu who

Letter to the Editor:
art active on these projects, we have
lelt frustrated. Our frustration stems
bom the apatlu oi the general student
bo>K towards issues as important as
the pending war with Iraq

We also fed that some ol the tax
Hcs that activists use to deal with an
umnvoived population and an unre
sponsive government mav Iv ineffei
live While we don't vv.mt to mini
mi/e the work ol well-intentioned
people including ourselves we
think a critical analysis oi our tactics

I approaches will onlv make us
"'ore effective as organisers.
Motivated In these frustrations, we
decided lotrv to plan an action that
both reached a target audience and
tried.

i
new approach (at least new to

reeent I VuttS organizing i Out
|

was to m to do something that pea
pie couldn't ignore, or write of! as the
"same old stuff." A group ol us took
three days t pfori ,,n action we lelt

could address our frustrations while
Uhe same time spread the word
'bout the March 5 student walkout

Ihe result was a matJi Styled alter
a funeral procession. We used a card
board coffin, dressed in hl.uk. and
carried a banner advertising the walk-
out Instead ol following a more tradi-
tional route ot marching around the
campus, we chose to actual!) walk
through claiSroutlH and hand out liv-
ers direct!) to students We made up
' -bant. "No war. no doubt, March 5
walk out " which we ssaigcormnttsJi)
as we marched to and through lecture
halls We made a point ot matching
through the campus canter and stu-

dent union during the luikh houi
a tune when these buildings are the
most crowded with students

Ibis type ol taetle is important
,xv ushes the boundaries ol

'acceptable" activism on campus It

Slau was an "in vour face* wav ot

metaphoricall) demonstrating the
disruptive nature ol war. We knew
We would upset a lot ol people hv
walking unannounci d through
classrooms, but that was a response
we wanted We fell thai ihe parallel
We could diaw between out action
disrupting the daii) routine ol stu-
dents and the disruption to life in

Iraq ii wai starts was u,st ;,s Impot
taut as promoting the walkout.

We recognize the need to mis
traditional tactics handing out
flyers, shaming, writing a follow
up article with new ideas like the
one we tried hiking risks ,m d hav-
ing i critique of the efforts we par-
ticipate in is essential in keeping
them alive Intensifying an action
such as the funeral procession bv
walking through classrooms was
our wav of living to live out this
ideal

We see the action we did as one
mpt at trving to find ihe bal

ance between introducing new ele-
ments while Utilizing tried and true
methods Onlv through continuallv
critiquing our actions cat) our
struggles and tactics evolve.

Katie I uk in

Ian I relelheii

UMass students

Eldridoe II

I dtlCBH and activate

A number of panel ftjsi tissitsssj

and willing -tutt and students >,.|

10 spend part of their dav sducal
ing others added a dynamic to a
noon-time raff) that would other
wis,.- he dearly missed

This is the role of intellectuals,
said linguistics professor Thomas
Roeper, Activism, it was taught
at one lesafoa, is aided hv intel

Qpntf lectual thought and academic
reality.

We arc all intellectuals. As we
- pursue our degrees whether inihe humanities. |be arts. the sciences or business we

are pUying the role Of intellectuals. As intellectuals wehave been taught to think about the world around us
he scenarios we are presented with Certain!) as Intel-
lectuals we have thought about this looming' war with
I I *Kj

As intellectuals, however, we have not heen trainedo act. said Roeper. We may have our theories andthoughts ..hout current affairs, but adding these and
spplying them to our actions is just as important

Students and teachers alike can act as anv tree per--n and can protest a war. a person or an idea.Whether you consider yourself an intel-
lectual oi not, vou can rallv and stand
Up against an idea vou feel is wrong. But
ihe hooks not Bombs initiative made a
direct connection between the education
and the action

Vestetds) there were both, lor the
first time that I have seen with the latest
anti war demonstrations, the) were
cleat Iv connected.

The Books not Bombs campaign kicked off with a
rally, an action. Ihe rally featured thousands crowded
into ihe Student Union. Students from Amherst
Regional H.gh School were there. Students and faculty
from the University of Massachusetts were there

"For the first lime
that I have seen

with the latest anti

war demonstra-
tions, they were

clearly connected."

CVnainlv students |, ( „n ltu. ullu.

r „„ , || c^. s ^
It was followed bv disc* ,s Mj pu-sen.a,ions led

h. our own faculty, Ml mdents. graduate studem.and outside resources Intellectuals |,ke U s

f* 'hose listening to the panel d.seuss.on on crea,mgan anii-war movement, ou, intellectual abilitv was

22^ ,0 "^' «<" •e«0M bf that cause were pre-

mg to the end of his s, ud,es .,, , h e i niversit) ol Texasand how he worried , ha, I. w.-uldlindlmnUlouo.
;;W^dii.UMl,c„,„n„MI„slpo ,llordHW

Violence begets violence was h,s mmttm Vears after

2HT7 Vs,rand
l

,h^'pu«- ,m„cs^;, r.io
applied

"

'

SS°nS ICi,m0d y"d ,i,U^ hl— "« hemg

sgamst tlH was hv camping, in protest, on the White

etc, esTth 7
,

rr
,Cnl KM''

rd N -'" -'•''-'ttu protest, that he dtdn t notice the protestors because

tssszr **"'^ %?*£*
Ymtt later, the speaker added. \,xon revealed thath.^ debate ove, the use olnucleatarmaitKntswa;

deterred bv the popular protests he had
Wen. One can't help hut hope that the
millions who protested worldwide have
somehow Stayed President Bush's hand
even ii onl) for a short while

between the appeal to our intellect,
the discussions and distribution of infor-
mation, and the sharing of hope, mter-
da) I events added a new expansive ele-mem to the anti-war movementNOW, more than ever, students have learned the f. Hand acted together in a nationwide effoJTto cmoosLf.

Scot. Kldridgc II is a Collegian Columnist.

Submit a letter or opinion

TUT ITWWW. collegian.comwTrP "fk

In order to be considered for publication, all submissions must bvknumber or e-mail address. Letters should be between 20Moi
Kd.tor. Commentaries should be no more than 750 woidsmd *<idr«*be edtted for clarity and condensed. You may write, fax. or JmatTyou^
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editorials^
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,
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Kurt Russell film piles on toomuch to buildmomentuml
Director Ron Shelton's 'Dark Rliifi' a _ _Director Ron Shelton's 'Dark Blue'
like 'Traing Day' with less character

By Johnny Donaldson
Coluoian Staff

Its the spring of 1992 and the
city of Los Angeles seethes with
anger, hatred and hostility. A
young black truck driver named
Rodney King has been brutally
beaten to within an inch of his life
by lour white police officers.
I hose officers are now sitting in a
Simi Valley courtroom five days
shy of the verdict that will render
then innocent of police brutality.
and set the stage for the simmering
resentments that have plagued an
impoverished neighborhood to
explode, violently and trag-
ically, to the surface.

This festering cauldron
ol antipathy, a world where
racial and class differences
turn into violent orgies of
frustration and destruction,
is the major setting for
"Hark Blue." a routine, if at
times effective, corrupt cop
drama. Thank goodness too.
as the setting amps up the
icnsion in a movie that
would've seemed more like
a tired struggle than a rivet-

ing drama.

Does this sound familiar?
Older, experienced police detective
working the mean streets of I os
Angeles walks a morally suspect
line when it comes to his job. He
mentors a voung rookie in the art
ol corruption, teaching him lessons
on a cop's survival in the grungiest
parts of the town - namely the
willingness to do anvthing. to bend
tor break) any rule to get the job
done.

It should sound familiar. It

-ouiids exactly like "Training Day"
and that's hardly a surprise, seeing
how "Training Day" author David
\vei als U scripted "Dark Blue."
which was based on a story by
modern-noir specialist lames I llroy

(entitled "The Plague Season")

'DarkBlue'

Directed by

Hon Shefton

Staffing

Kurt Russell

Vino Rhames

UniieJ Artists

Rated R

116 sins

and/or cinematic dialogue that
sounds as though it has been
processed through the screen-
writer's handbook.

In "Dark Blue." Kurt Russe
gets to bite into one of the juiciest
roles of his career as Hldon Perry.
Jr., a veteran cop who conies from
a long line of LAPD detectives.
Perry is a dirty cop. a man with a
history of murders to his credit and
a willingness to cross whatever line-
he needs to fulfill his duties as an
upholder of the law - although his
tactics put him down to the level of
the criminals he is sworn to bust.

Russell gives one of his beat,
grittiest performances in
awhile, since at least his
performance in "The
Thing." He makes IVrry a
man who's at once vicious
and pathetic, a man who
thinks he rules the streets

but is only a lapdog tor
his bosses. Perry's bot
lack Van Meter (Brendan
Gleeson, in a fine, fero-
cious turn made with a

scalding mi\ of racism,
paternalism and apathy >.

is even more corrupt than
Perry. When Perry discovers that
the prime suspects in a hrutal BUSH
murder at a Korean market ire I
couple of Van Meter's pri/ed
snitches. Perry is ordered to pin it

on two anonymous low level man.
Russell deftly captures Perrv s

moral ambiguities, the cop's alle-
giance to the force at all COStl ..s

well as the psychic toll his actions
have cost him and his liiiniN
Regret slowly creeps into the cup -

tough-guy exterior, first as he teea
his family lile erumble into divoisc
and alcoholism, and then as h e
sees how hadly the life has gotten
lo his new voung partner Hobbv
Keough (Scott Speed ma n ) . who
has been forced to perform hi>
own cold-blooded murder undei
Peers'! tutelage.

k£Z£r*
S," r> m ,hC ntW aC,U 'n ,hri"er

'

"°ark B 'Ue "«* «*-— -"• - -rrup,. veteran cop

Ihe movie despite taking path- Keough. meanwhile. ,> fashed
ways through old material, retains with a black sergeant (Michael
a law power towards its subject.
Avei has a v-ilt for writing natural-
istic dialogue; the words here have
the poetrv of real life attached to
them. Aver writes the way people-
speak, avoiding overly hard-boiled

Michelle) who doesn'l like to
reveal her last name or the
precinct where she vvork> Ihe
sergeant is assistant and e\ lover
to Chief Holland la coauMiiding
\ing Rhames), an ambitious do

right man who turns down a

chastCC tO lead the Cleveland police
squad in ordei to take a chance at

becoming I .A.'s first black bead
chiei and root out corruption in

Ferry's SIS unit, renstons come to
a head as the Rodney Kinvj verdicts
come in. and trouble hoifs wer in

South Central

If this sounds hit overloaded,
ii is. \ver and director Ron
Shelton (a long wav from ins

pot is Mini surroundings, he is

doing as good B (Ob as he caul pile-

on the s|,,i v threads until the

movie begins to sag under itself.

Ibis may be a rare case of one
movie having loo much characteri-
zation and plot details; the two-
hour running time is not enough
time lor Aver and Shelton to cover
all their bases. "Dark Blue" has
soma visceral impact, but it's also
floppy and unfocused. Indeed, the
only -in-the-movies coincidences
cut the movie off from the realism
H amis |or and only intermittently
succeeds at finding. The individual
pieces here gel shoit shrift when
lammed s t , close against each

other, allowing the movie to wob-
ble and shudder whenever ii

careens from one plot point to
another. Shelton should have
trimmed either the family subplots
to make for a leaner, lharpei
thriller, or avoided procedural ele-

ments to craft a searing character
portrait of a man haunted bv his

dark actions. Instead, what Shelton
winds up with is a film that is nej
ther here nor there.

"Dark Blue" lacks the propul-
sive, kinetic punch of "Nate" and
the steely grit ol Training Dav "

It

who comes from S lon« line of LAPD

takes | well-traveled road through
well traveled terrain, and piles on
too much to build momentum. The
I \ riot backdrop lends the movie
a much needed tension, and the
explosive climax si Pei t v di ivei
through the angry rolling crowds
in pursuit of suspevti, has a snap-
pine, verve until it forces Russell
to grandstand in a time honored
cinematic fashion mote suited to
an VI Pacino movie. Iheie's some
SOOd Mttfl in '-Mark Mine " but its

hidden in i thicket oi unoriginalit)
and lost opportunities

An offer ofwarm drinks

for the winter weather
AtmosphereU.com: interactive meeting place

W ben do we first grow to love
coffee? Whv does this addiction
develop'.' \s a child, nothing
seemed more repulsive than the
Stuff mv parents drank even morn-
ing. True, some adhere to this

revulsion until adulthood, but most
of us have grown to love the brew
with a passion that is fierce and
undying. So. lines the Amherst area
is forecasted to remain in a state ol

perpetual precipitation. I dedicate
this week's column to two hot little

slips ol jov lor you to consume.
Chai tea has grown in popularity

over the past s )N months, which
doesn't surprise those loyal to its

cream) flavor and pungent aroma.
With orifiai around the area of
India. Tibet and Nepal, this spiced

science of microwave cookery in all

o

Q MICROLOG
Jessica Pelleiier

milk tea acts as a digestive aid
"unless you're lactose intolerant, of
course." and it's amazingly easy to

make your own cup at home.

1 pint water

1 pint whole milk

1 cinnamon stick

3 tbsp. brown sugar

1 tsp. cloves

2 bay leaves

2 whole peppercorns

1 tea bag (black tea)

In a one quart microwave safe

container, microwave water and
spices for three minutes on high.
Remove spices, add tea bag. brown

sugar and milk. Continue to
microwave on high for three min-
utes or until steamy.

Mexican Hot Chocolate is a rich,

thick version of traditional hot
chocolate that makes the Swiss
Miss C hie want to run awav from
the mountains crying Real choco-
late, sugar and sgfl nuke the
sweetness seem more like a daaecrt
than a drink.

3 cups whole milk

1 egg, slightly beaten

1/4 cup sugar

1 tsp. vanilla extract

2 oz. bittersweet chocolate

1 tsp. ground cinnamon

Microwave one eup
of milk, sugar. CROCO*
late and cinnamon, stir-

ring until chocolate has
completely melted
Gradually add the rest

of the milk and continue
to heat until steamv.
Add one cup of milk
and mix to trie egg aiul

vanilla. Continue to

Y3.
heat, stirring frequently

and serve topped with—— whipped cream.

Here are some other
facts concerning your

cup of Java you may not have been
aware of. Shade grown coffee has
increased in popularity due to its

environmentally friendly method of
farming. The shade trees of the rain
lorest fertilize the soil for the coffee
crop, which reduces the need for
chemical fertilizers. The trees also
provide a habitat for local birds,
which consume the insects that
would normally have fed on the cof-
fee bushes. This reduces the need
for harmful pesticides as well.

The Songbird Foundation is a

non-profit organization that focuses
on educating others about the em i

ronmental benefits of farming
shade-grown coffee. To find out
more information on this new farm-

Continued on page 6
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Mere at the I niveisitv oi fllssmi lajSlltH, with a stu-
dent population ol around 24.0CXI. the task oi estab-
lishing a slH.ial lile can seem pretiv iiitimidaiini.v Ui.n
figure doesn't count the thousands ol othet students ,n

the othet lout COBegaS limited in the 1'ioiieei \ allev.

I myotic ranging irom outgoing partien to the socially
sin eventual!) Find wav for the world oi I Mass u >

shrink to lit into their own needs. Now, with | vast
niiiioritv ol the student population connecting to the
Internet, means ol meeting your fellow Students ate
becoming casks

Atinospheiel ,COm aims to Create cJoset relations
with the CoHegC market (ages 17-24), and oilers | lull

range ol Internet and collegiate marketing soi v iees

The problem with Onset college life websites | S

thai thev are created bv companies to cater towards
the college market.'' said eo-lounders Chrtt MeKinnon
and Brett Uoitunski - NtniosphereL.coni is made by
students lot students."

Ihe website actl as an interactive meeting place
among its members, On this online community there
BR ways to share pictures, movies and music with
online members, tiso, for the people cormanth using
online instant messaging, each member has the option
ol Crsauhg B personal profile complete with a picture

and screen name. By using their online forums, mu
dents can post their own upcoming parties, discuss
important I Mass happenings, advertise items for sale,

inquire aboot apartments in the area and anything else
Worth sharing with others

II a psraOB was new to the area or just wanted to
learn more about the I Mass community,

II-

The problem with '

college life websites is

that they are created by
companies to cater towards

the college market."

-Chris McKinnon and Brett Woitunski

AtmosphereU.com would be the ideal site to visit

There are online profiles for local bars and clubs fong
with listings of D|'s and concerts Someone who
attends an AtmosphereLJ.com sponsored function can
see il their antics were captured for display in the
photo galleries There are also special promotions for
local businesses and discounts for website memlxi i \

w ids variety of links to other local sites just adds to the

uselultiess ol mch I website.

On March X Atmospherel unn will Iv sponsoring
a college night at local ski area Berkshire last in
C'liarleiiiont. Mass lliere will k' musk for lUetS and
snow hoarders alike or for people who |us| want to
part) and win prises, llianks to the effort! ol the stall

I Vtniosphcrcl som. this eolkye rughl is |Vssihleand
is ium one example ol liow the website is bringing col-
lege students together.

Allei March 4. the Official launch date of
tunospheret. com, it increased its resources at order
10 better provide for the Student voinmunitv I his
me tease doesn't stop there I flfortt are being made lo
include 200 more colleges and universities bv fall

2003. Ihis verv possum nation wide connection could
do Est more than bring the I Mass .ommunitv tOgBSj)
et

"S.iv someone at I (.1 \ h coming M the Amherst
area and wants to know whet's going on." Woitunski
said, "lie can Mgn Oft St the I l I \ lite and check
what's happening in the tatherst area and vice-versa."

\\ ilh B good start and sound ideas fat its future, the
Creator! ot UrnOBpheret com mav have then work cut
out lor them Connecting the students ol I Mass mav
seem like a daunting task in itsell. much less attempt-
ing to connect the nation, ft is up to the individual
member! to bosjl this tree website ,md Hart using it for
their own advantage

Academy of Country Music Awards near
Nominees announced Tuesday
The following is list of nomina

lions announced Tuesday for the
iHth annual Academy ot Country
Musk Awards:

Entertainer: Brooks A: Dunn,
Kennv Chesney, l>i\ie Chicks \|,m
hckson, Tobv Keith.

Male Vocalist: Kennv C'hcsncv.
Alan fackson, loin Keith. Tim
McGraw, George Strait

Female Vocalist: Teni (lark
Fifth Hill. Martina McRridc. Shania
Twain, I ee Ann Woniack.

Duo: Brooks A Dum, Hometown
News. Montgonierv Gentry, Sons ol

the Desert, ihe Ikllamv Brothers

Group: Diamond Rio. Dixie
Chicks, I oneetar, Rascal Fhttts, Trick

IVnv.

New Male Vocalist: Uk- Nichols.

Blake Shelton, Darryl Worlev.

New Female Vocalist: Kellie
Coffey, lennifcr Hanson. Rebecca
I villi Howard

New Duo or Group: I merson
Drive. Nickel Creek. Pinmonkey.

Album: "Drive." Alan lackson;
"Home." Dixie Chicks: "No Shoes.
No Shut. \o Problems." Kennv
Chesney; "On a Mission." Trick
Pony: "Unleashed." fob) Keith.

Single: "14 Somethin'." Mark
Wills;

''( "ourtesy of the Red. White
and Blue (The Angry American)."
Tobj Keith: "lust What I Do." Trick
Pony; "Somehodv I ike You." Keith
Urban; "The Good Stuff." Kennv
Chesnev

Song: "A lot of thing's
Different." composers Bill Anderson
and Dean Dillon, artist Kenny
Chesnev; "Couitesj of the Red.

White and Blue t I be Mutv
American)." composer and artist

Toby Keith: "Drive (lot Dadd)
Gene)." compose! sad artist Alan
lackson; "forgive.' composers
Rebecca I vnn Howard and I rev

Bruce, artist Rebecca I vnn Howard;
"I'm Movin" On." composer! Phillip

Brian White and David \ iiueni
Williams, artist Rased Halts

Vocal Event of the Year: Beer
for My Horses," Tobj Keith with
Willie Nelson; "Designated Drinker."
Alan lackson with George Strait:

"Mendocino Count) I me. Willie
Nelson with lee Ann Uomack;
"Picture." Kid Rock with Shervl
CrOW; Whiskey River." Trick Ponv
and Willie Nelson.

Video: "CourtCSJ oi the Red,
White and Blue (The Angrv
American)." Tab) Keith; "Drive (lot
Daddy Gene)." Alan lackson: "I'm

OM

Shank [wain is DM nominee
for Best Female \ oealist.

Gonna Miss fiei i Hie I ishm' Songl."
Brad Paisley; "ln-i What I Do." Iriek
Pom: She s \U kind ol Ram," lim
McCitaw; "Who'i Vour Daddy,"
fob) Keith

\s9ociated Press
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3LW:

Brooke Shields' hak is due in May, Ik- parents
ret a u'irl.

YORK i \l'i Brooke Shields is read) for

I'm in fur a rail lite change, «nd I'm read) lor it.

as | uan he." she told \l' Radio in an inter-

It doesn't scare me. it excites me. and vet I just

ii there will be so mam things thai I will real

|uick education on."

Shields and writer-producer Chris Henchy, who
married in April 2001. know the babj due in

mI rhey haven't picked uut a name
Iha just too manj cooks in the kitchen. When
i. nt dtowing the N-i you have to youi family,

ha* something to iaj about it. so we're
helving it for a little while." the 17-year-old

1

1 r lulK one ol the names we have will

"land uut."

Shields provides the voice of the tide charactei in

ler's Sum) Patch Kids," baaed on the chil

oks written hv David Kirk I Ik- animated
ial will .iii March SI on Nickelodeon.

--. «li>> began modeling as ,i toddler, has
' "i films including "Prett) Baby." The Blue
and I ndlesi I ove." Hei NBC sitcom,
Susan." ended m 2U00aftei torn yean

U and tennis stai Andre Agassi married m \pril
I filed for divorce two years lata

IIMUND Va I
\l'i Cher's production cum

pan) has reported iIk- theft ol wig valued at Sx.ooo
to $10,000, apparentl) Rolen from the singer's collec-

tion oi tresses during a -old uut concert nop,
The wig i- described at haU black and hall teal,

and it was braided," said Christie Collin-. a police
spokeswoman.

While- police did not release the wig's value, the)
nave classified the case as i grand larceny meaning
the value exceeds .S200.

Cher- tow manager estimated the value between
$8,000 anil $10,000. -aid I BIT) W W ilsoil It., gener-
al managei al the Richmond Coliseum, where the
"I iving Ciooi | arewell roui 2005" made a stop Feb
25.

(. hei took oil the wig after tinging "All Or
Nothing'' and put it hack in a room where her other
wigs weie Stored. Collin- -aid

"We're -till not 100 percent sure the wig wat
stolen out ot out facility," he -aid

TOKYO (AP) Kresh from winning his 14th Brit

Award, the British version ol the Grammy, and sign
trig a $125 million contract with record label I Ml,
Robbie \\ illiams would heem to be n natural export to

U.S. [x>p charts

"A lot has been said about me going to the State-.

'V\ h) hasn't he broken the States?" said the 29-year-
old British ixip star during ,i trip to lapan to promote
his new album. "I scapology." "I'm more excited to be
doing something here."

Williams, who first found tame with bo) band
lake That, has -old 28 million album- 10 million in

Britain alone. Hi- hits include "Millennium" and
"Rock Of."

"I was in New York last week.'' he -aid. The)
were a really hard audience I was real I v Beared When
I'm in lapan. people are vet) respectful, it- vet) safe
and vet) sweet."

Williams took home honors la-t month a- the top
British male solo artist at the Brit \wards.

His trip to lapan i- hi- lu-t in five years, and
William- -aid he WM somewhat taken aback bv the
turnout at Monday's new- conference.

There's load- of people here." he said. " \m I the
wannup? I- Michael lack-on on next?"

\l W YORK i Al'i The R&B group 51 W which
became n duo la-t year when one member left alter a
bitter dispute, is once again a trio.

Fifteen-year-old le-ica Benson will join original
group member- Kiel) Williams. Ki. and Vliienne
Baikal, 19, She replace- Viluii NaUghtCM. win. left in
August. Benson beat out hundreds ol giil- who ami
peted in open audition-, the group- publiu-t -aid

' lu-l a lew week- ago I wa- just a high school Stu-

dent with dreamt ol a profcsskaial mtisk career and
now It's happening H quicklv. " Benson, ol Severn,
Mvl

.
-aid in a -tatement released Tuesda)

Naughton Jaim- -he was find because the wasn't
"ghetto enough. " among othei reasons. She ha- tiled a
law-utt against hei former group mate- the group's
management and Son) Music, 51 W 's label.

Ik group has denied hei chaige-

>l W v xC || titled debut album went platinum, and
spawned hit- such ..- "Playas Con Pb) However.
then second disc, ' \ (ml Can Mack." recorded with
Naughton but released aftei her departure, wat ,i

commercial disappointment

\saoviated /'

in today's news
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i lur'- production rnsapaa) has reported sha theft ot

tiost ot triN-i s during .i -old -out concert stop.

.. trig valued al fflsOOO to $10,000. jprarentK Stolm from the s.ng, r\ .olle.

BenGeorge 7 to play at Van Meter

dormitory for Alternative Spring Break
B) Mike Barri i i

Visit www.dailycollegian.com.
Today.

I niversih ot \la--achu-eti- based anti folk artists
linall) released then second lull length disc,
Hons Wuh the Wmd Chimes. " Over the peal

•
'"d a hall this troublesome duo has

amassed 25 tracki ol lo fi in// and hum. and

JL

ol INI |-l\l AjmQ MTER
srn hi mv-sm in si i is m wiiiiksi

online at www fme.irtst fnter torn
vfWSHOR i 800 999 UMAS FOR IK IMS

Catch the beat

Share the Joy

m
^ 11-.!-! -: MARI m KOIX")

I \i Q>MRltjl«?tMlfll

managed to turn out a Couple ol pop gem- thai
will surprise just about anyone

Still clad in matching red and blue -ki
ina-k- and sweatpants, the BenGeorge7 plays
out with much frequcnc) across the valley; an
out oi tune guitar, a ramshackle drum kit. oil

lie) tnd an improv tike Mage -how that
will always please On the album. Ben

irge have added a new dam to their song-
writing and production an instrument known
a- the sampler,

It - reall) too bad that the) haven't added
the instrument to then live set, II you've been
following then -how- o\ci the past tew
mouth- you'll be pleased lo find tome ol their

• hit- on the album, "lu-t lo Make You
Yearbook" and "Boat" have all found then wa)

into the digital world, these pseudo-pop gem- mi in a
lo-h ol oiherwi-e neat incoherent po-l punk
BenGeorgc7 even nod theit head- to the hard

core scene the) grew out oi (ot just awaj from) on "I
ne lot You" and "Reflections on love \- with

anything these nerds make, it'll leave the listenci
scratching hi- or her head and somehow looking foi

more
I vrict aie from icaaa other place out-ide QUI Col

lective conscience, hut a- waini a- a blanket; "the hat
hot i- covered in -unlighl/ and I'm sjck ot waiting/ -he

-it- in her car/ cau-e her cat love- the drive
way" iiom "Bom." 01 on "Yearbook "Tom
Selleck in hei yearbook/ -he drew hi- face
with her favorite pen/ loin Selleck in hei
veai book/ she put him there/ she put him
there " Song- are -ung to melodic- catch)
enough to keep jrou humming them all

through your Satuidav night date, but -luteal
enough to make von wondet win

BcnGeorgc'7 comet elo-e-t to toutlding like

Men- Recover) Project covering Will Oldham
mavhe Snn.g living to break old ( ask)

keyboards over a Tascam lour track and keep
up an edge oi beauty, rerms Ukc "^[^k' and
"groundbreaking' get thrown around .1 lot,
and I can't -av thev reallv apply here No, this

J*
*•) '"<> tun. i.iw jiiJ ,,,,,| Mi.

BenGeorgc7 i- not tot everyone, Inn should
delmttelv be u big pari of the "quintessential" college
experience

Hen(.co!ge7 will he plaving at the Alternative
Spring Break benefit concert mis Frfdtt) March 7th K
pm to midnight, in the \ an Melet dorm ba-emenl
at the door

Ben

George7

'Sing Along

with the

Wind

Chimes

with

The Ben

George 7

'
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More Americans are going to
the movies, MPAA chief says

l.AS VEGAS (AP) - Americans
saw an average of 5.7 films each and
paid an average of $5.80 per ticket
last year, said the president of the
Motion Picture Association of
America.

"People want to get away from it

all. lack Valenii said Tuesday
before delivering an annual address
to the ShoWest convention of the-
ater owners.

Valenti and |ohn Fithian, presi-
dent ol the National Association of
"theatre Owners, said the 1.6 billion
tickets sold nationwide made 2002
the best moviegoing year since
1957. The figure represented a 10.2
percent increase from 2001.

I'ithian dismissed as "mush" a
lawsuit filed in Chicago last month
challenging pre-movie ads as decep-
tive because they delay the adver-
tised starting times of films. The
lawsuit seeks class-action status and
up to $75 per patron as "lost time"
damages.

There is virtually no chance
these lawsuits will succeed." he said
\ alenti said box-office receipts lor
2002 totaled $9.5 billion, up 15 2
percent from the $8.4 billion he
reported a year ago.

"The economics of the business
are good." he said

MPAA companies released 225 lilm-.
in 2002. or 29 more than (he previ-
ous year. Valenti said. He counted
242 Alms front other distributors, or
45 fewer than in 2001.

Me pui the average combined
sost ot making and marketing a
movie at $89.4 million, and said

that was $10.7 million more than in

About 5,700 delegates and guests
are attending the convention, which
ends Thursday with an awards cere-
mony honoring actors including
Adam Sandler, Diane Lane
Catherine Zeta-Jones and
Christopher Walken, director Sam
Mendes and producer Brian Grazer.

Miss America and Atlantic
City kiss and make up

ATLANTIC CITY. N.|. (AP) -
There she is. And there she'll stay -
for now.

Miss America Organization offi-
cials signed a five-year contract
Tuesday to keep the beaulv pageant
m Atlantic City. 14 months after
threatening to leave.

The deal, which will continue an
annual $678,000 subsidy from the
Atlantic City Convention & Visitors
Authority, has options that could
add 10 years to the term.

\m important, perhaps, is what it

doesn't call for: new subsidies.
Apart from buying lighting and

sound equipment needed to make-
Boardwalk Hall "TV ready" for the
annual television show, the conven-
tion authority didn't have lo sweet-
en the pot. said chairman Mark
luliano.

In exchange for the subsidy and
m-kind services to Miss America,
the authority gets an Atlantic City-
plug on the annual pageant telecast
and use of the reigning Miss
America lor 10 appearances a year
al trade shows and other cventv

"Miss America really doesn't
belong anywhere but in Atlantic

City," luliano said.

TV stations keep up coverage
of high-speed pursuits

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Despite
pleas from city leaders to use more
restraint in televising police chases,
two TV stations aired a high-speed
pursuit that ended peacefully with
the arrest of a man suspected of
theft.

Police arrested Ray Lusky
Monday after he ran into an apart-
ment building in North Hollywood.
Lusky led police on a 20-mile chase
in a 1985 red Toyota, running sever-
al red lights. At one point, he put
his car in reverse and drove back-
ward for nearly two blocks, police
said.

"He was a really good driver
"

said police Sgt. Ted Spicer.
At least two TV stations showed

the pursuit, even though city offi-
cials have urged the media to reduce
their coverage because it leads to
dangerous situations.

The Police Commission voted
unanimously in January to prohibit
police officers from most vehicle
pursuits - those prompted by traffic

infractions such as speeding or run-
ning a stop sign.

The new policy allows for chases
when drivers are being sought for
misdemeanors or felonies or in cases
in which officers believe a crime is

about to be or has just been commit-
ted.

News executives said their cover-
age of chases has been fair and
responsible. None said they would
agree to scale back the coverage in
response to the appeal.

Student guitarist making a name
By JIM CROOK

i oiin.i V\( ioasaanssraan

Steplwn Brandano knows where he wants to be in the near
future. ••|io,x-iuiiv en Contech Central." ssja Brandem known
round campus as Stevie B. "I think I'm poms be a standun
cctneoan with the guitar."

Brandano. ., sophomore undeclared major at I \la-s has
been mating a name lor himsell around campus with his
acoustic fuhar and his sense q| |lumor A s<) |u ,

|rtj>| ,K .
.

s

original senjp, cow. soap end ptaedsss at cent a* ntehn on
campus and ntottm

"I do have S.M1K- CftjM songs ihy, atvn -,
|lmm -

H,,,,^^,
says, hose arc the ones I have the most Fun piayW but peo-
ple tend lo like the lunnier songs „ K .re. I think it I get anywhere

una be with shecoBtsdj sonaa."
Shal and thin with d.nk blown unkempt bait Brandano

w,.h h,s reddWi .s,debums and goatee - can K- sin around cats,
pusoiten wearing i Detroit Red Whigs |ersey, t backward)
nasehall cap and Ivadplnmes

Bom and raised m Melrose. Mass.. he graduated frum Melrose
rngh school ... 2001. it was during his junio. seat oi bJgh school
thai naiOMiu picked apa ne« hobby,

"M\ dad had a euila. and I started plaving it." he MM "I
guest I m sell tattghl M) dad laught ate how to read iguita. >

tabs on iix- nonet, and using that I learned how to phn
He pertained so his sngssl audience (ZO00 people) at his high
school graduation.

"I vervhodv alw.tvs sjejsj toMa, \\ hen | lnink ,,, -ajdhajta I

Ihmk ol your songs." Brandano beams
" I1iat was really a great moment."
Biandano brought his ssjusjcaj Mvlings to I U.ss whciv he

immedunelv lloonjd the tsstdcM bodv al the Blue Wall during
heahman orieraatian it was na Pan bsbc he paged h.- "tunny
songt to .. Isfga audience, and u ak, saarksd his fbej enoont

I played 'Mies ll.gh [s [xtn^lv of krfw Derwcri Leavfas
on a k't PtaRt I. and evenhv^lv loved it." s, 1S s Brandano "I a«
Off IhC stage and |thcmiwd| was jusl like. Have him COM bad
up.

He retunxtl lo the stage and played a parody ol "Walking in
Memphis b) Marc Coin, calsd "hVr.nHi Qaacaan,"

"Put on mv Clratelul Head shin / Boarded the train /
touched down in the Boston Common / In the middle of a
Mnn) dav / And I'm walking at Ik-mpteM " bj provides .,s .,

lyrical satspk iiom "isossanCaaaaan."
"I ven now. in my tophuiiurc veai. people will come up lo

me and siv. Oh veah. von plaval at onenlalion." Bratnlano s.,vs

"ll was aweMHiie
'"

Brandano afctl on the luton in his /-rcKMn in |ohn Oinnev
Atlains towei The white walls ol the room are barer) risible
underneath the multitude of posters (Dave Matthews. | ad
/epivlin. I'hish. Ihe SanpBOnt, Reservoir IX>gv). A

(
>)iirail of

I lev \nast.,sio. drawn during class bv Brandano. ak, occupies
space around the room Hviv is .. Phjsh k^o drawn hv crayon
on the wall ne\l to the window.

Biatxlano is wearing a hooded Dave Matthews lUid sweat-

shirt with blue jeans and a Red Sox cap turned backward
Ik-sides his lather. Brandano says Matthews was his biggest
influence in him wanting to learn to play the guitar.

"It sounds corny, but I saw 'Dave Matthews - Tim Reynolds
StorytelkiV on VHl, and I was like. 'Wow. I want to be able to
do that.

Brandano ak. lists funnyman Adam Sandler as a major influ-
ence.

Currently Brandano has limited opportunities to plav to an
audience outside of the casual perfonnance around the' dorm
I le plavs Ik- hiM PridSfl of the month at the Black Sheep, a sand-
wich shop , n Amherst. Every three weeks or so. there it an
open nnc at the Craft Center in the basement of the Student
Union. Brandano encourages newcomers and says anyone who
wishes to displ.iv theit talents skwld do so.

"We're always looking for more peopk-." he says "Poetry
standup anvthmg you want to do in front of the mic is more
than welcome."

However. Brandano atgaaaaaj frustration over the lack of open
mics in the area.

"Oikr than |the Black Sheep and the Craft Cenier|. I reallv
don t know an, other places to play." he says. "I think we need
another pkee on campus that's jusl for (open mics) I ike if tk
Hlue Wall had Wednesday night open mic. that would he really
cool Or the Coffee Skjp across the way from the Blue Wall
lust a little place where you could chill and have someone play-
ni)' an acoustic guitBf. I'd like something like that."

Brandano realizes playing small shows around Amk-rsl arc-
good lot practice, but iky wont get him to the big time
"I think I have to get out and do more, lust plaving these open
mics ,s not gonna really get me anywka-." he says, adding thatk plans to play in Boston this summer in hopes of being discov
ea-d

"I don't know what the chances arc that someone's gonna
find you [fa Amherst |." k added.

II Brandano needed any affimiatkm of his song-playing tal
cms. he reached it after playing an open mic al a comedy club

lliere were a couple of real comedians |at the club| and
both ot them loved me." Brandano avails. "I talked to erne of
then altcmards. ami he was jusl like. Listen, you can do this
YOU can bt fag.' And I've always tkwght about that, and now
it I |iist a mattei ol getting out tkrc and doing it

"

I hose wk. have seen Brandano in concert know of his love
to perform

"I went lo see him at the Craft Center, and it was the first
time I d Stcn him play in front of strangers." said Dan Beaulieu
a dose Mend ol Brandanos. "You could jusl tell by tk way k
worked the crowd, by tk way k was smiling tk whole time
that he was wkre k wanted to be."

I enny Smith, also a close friend, agrees.
"Stcv ie B lives to entertain." says Smith.
ihutghuul his four-year career of guitar playing. Brandanos

rots as a cmwd-pleaser hasn't changed.
"II someone from tk crowd yells something out. and I know

how to play it or its one of my songs. I'm playing it." he says "I
like 10 give them what tky want. That's what it's all about

"

OMass heads to Harvard
By BOH MCGOVEKN

« CraumuN Stah-

Massachusetts women s lacrosse team is scheduled to plav
Harvard in Cambridge. Mass. this Saturday lor its third contest
ol the season.

The Minuiewomen (l-l) were unable to face I )artmouth on
Wednesday in accordance with an Ivy league scheduling poli-

Harvard (0-1
)
has played one game this season, losing to a

Powerful Norihwestern team. 7-4. In viewing that contest
UMass coach Carrie Bolduc sees definite strengths on the
Harvard side, including a well set-up defense. "Ikv have a
strong delense...we will see pressure," kilduc said.

Most ol this pressure will he coming on a n.idlleld press
which the Crimson utilize lo control the opposition's attack

"We can't let them dictate what we do." BoldtX said "We
need to locus on our game."

Harvard sets up a hung back defense, much like previous
Maroon and White opponent Holy Cross. Northwesteni was
able- to break the pressure by forcing Harvard to contest the
ball rather than a direct attack. Bolduc has a different
approach.

The Minuiewomen will k aggressive in their attack on the
Crimson defense, Bolduc said. The Maroon and While hopes
to draw defenders to open up mismatches and opening? This
ollense worked against Hoi) Croat' defense in the first game ol
the season.

The Crimson also exhibits a quick offense that has same

good one-on-one players. Midfielders fan Brooks and Maine
Bcltisos combined lor 13 goals last veai. and are crucial on
both otlen.se and the defensive pn

Harvard tends to look fat one-on-one matchups on of tense
and tries to draw defenders, much like the Minuiewomen Ihe
Maroon and White feels it will have to play aggressive but
Milan in order to slow down tk- Crimson asfaert

"We need to k sure we see what they're doing." BoUsK
said.

The Minutewoinan defense is well equipped lor Harvard's
attack Style, with athletes capable of containing a one on one
baitle

Defenders Budget Byrne, kelli Kurt/. Krittfa St HssBN anil
Andrea \ alaehovic have ken plaving well ihis season and willk putting pressure on I farvard's attack

Maroon and White goaltendet Cvndi Doyle will need to
watch cutting Harvard plavcrs Ihe one-on-one iriatchupi arc
intended to distract and leave room tot attack l\>vlc has \\.x-n
ionsML.,„ so far this veai. but will k tested hv a different
offense than she has seen as ut vet

Ihe Minutevvomen trail the all time series with a 12-11
record against Harvard Ihe Maroon and White defeated the
c rimson last veai h-5 on Gaiter Field

Ikilduc wants her team to stick to its gaBK plan and Work
on Othei aspecll against a formidable I brvard HjuaJ
Ihis ma) be a sign in regards to where the Minuiewomen want
to k plaving

"We know what thev do well." lioldik said "\\, have lo
win based on what We're doing."

nts SCOrad fa the regular liaSWI V. M^T P'Kk
''T^'

1 " l"nd dmon« H,K kiv h -'*< frlllHIUH.il in roi
tallied i2 points m M games for the Minutemen.

Hock^returns to HE playoffs
Continued from page 5

Mandatory Arts and Living meeting.

Monday,

March 10 @ 5 p.m.

*

ing technique visit songbird.org.
This last bit of information is

something I've had personal inter-
est in since I first discovered it

exists. One of the rarest and most
expensive teas on the market is

called white tea. This delicate tea is

grown in the Fujian province of
China only one time during the
year, and is among the rarest in the
world. A quarter pound of the tea
will set you back about thirty dol-
lars. Studies at the Linus Pauling
Institute have found the antioxidant
levels of white tea are higher than
any other variety and may be bene-
ficial in fighting cancer.

And if you've read the article
this far. and you're still not in the
mood to go out and make these
drinks, at least give them a try the
next time you're in the mood for
something warm. Who knows? It

just may be a welcome change from
your daily grind.

lessica Pellelier is a Collegian
Columnist.

Continued from pagi

playoff game here." lamer said
"It's an exciting time and I think
the emotions are going to run
wild. It's important to make sure
we go in there confident,
relaxed."

Cahoon was pleased to lead the
team hack to the playoffs for his

co-captain Turner, the fourth-best
scorer in tchoo! history.

"I know Timmy can leave here
with his head held high." he said.

An equally demanding task for
Ihe young team is remaining fresh
should the series go to three
nights. The Minutemen have not
been as sharp on the second night
of two-game sets all season, and a
split in the first two contests
would mean a third consecutive
night of hockey

"I try not to think about it. but
I can tell you that the third game.
both teams will be tired, not just
us. but ihe adrenaline will be
flowing." Winer said.

Degon seemed outright excited
about the possibility of playing

three nights in a row
"I can't stUp thinking about n."

he laid. "It's eveiv kid that comes
to college's dream to fuel keep
plaving. From seeing these guvs in
the locker room, we're prett)
well conditioned athletes, to I

don't think vve'te scared al all
"

' he Maroon and While is

preparing quite a hit for tin-
Black Bears And W inei used the
assets that he had in practice to
get read) foi Maine's tharpshooi
CIS.

"Having Tommy [Pdck] back
at Ihe point really helps because
he takes a lot of one timers and
that's what Maine docs." he said.
"They either put Shields hack lor
one timers or Naeh back there,
SO it's nice having lommv back
there."

Ihe trip north will also Iv an
anontal) lor the Minutemen. as

the) will he forced into a long
road trip lor the first time since
Christinas

" lo he honest with you. some
1,1 Ihese guvs like the travel."
Degon said Ihe hotel beds area

lot better than doim room beds
Though the Maroon and Wind

is bach in the playoffs fat the lust
time in Cahoon't tenure, a nip to
the postseason is far from good
enough foi ihe third ve.n head
coach

"W e don't vi ,int to jast get into
the playoffs." Cahoon said w
want lo win I want this team to
plav some mote hockev ."

So. should the Minutemen be
enthusiastic about theii matchup
wilh a top live team in a hostile
road environment ' Man) people
throughout the country have
expressed their opinion that the
youngsters from taherst could
he primed lot an r^t fpecial.

I wa-^rcm surprised when I

^aw that to,.; it\ good lo have
some support from other people."
Degon said. "That win last week
end helps ,, fat because we know
we can heat them I pset to us is

il thev heat us. We're going into
this weekend knowing « \ , ,,„
heat these guyt and thai we have
.i pretty good shot at them, so it

wouldn't be an Bpael il WC SI in
'
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Brooke, Cher and 3LW: People in today's news

Bruukc Shield*' b.ihv is due in Mav. I he parents

• peel .i gift*

\l \\ H>kk i U'i Brooke Shields w read) for

icrhood.

"I'm in foi ,i real We change, and I'm read) fbi it.

i K at I can be." rite told W Radio in an into

It duesn'l scan: me. it excite* me, and yet I just

. thai there will be ao man) things thai I will real

K be getting .i quick education on."

Shields and writer-producei Chris Henchy, who
married in April 2001. know the bah) due in

Ma) will be a prl lite) haven't picked uul name

(here's just too man) cooki in the kitchen. When
start showing ihe list you have to yout family.

. k m U has sumethini to -a\ about it, io we're

ul shelving it fa little wink- the J7-year-old

- said 'Hopefully one of die names we have wiM

. hi
"

Shields provides the voice of the title charactei m
'Miss Spider's Sunn) Patch kick" baaed on the chfl

dren's hooks written hv David kuk. Ik- animated

i.il will air March ~>l on Nickelodeon.

-». who began modeling as .i toddlei has

I
m films including "Prett) Baby," "The Blue

and "Endless Love." Hei NBC sitcom.

Icnl) Susan." ended in 2000aftei fow years,

and tennis stat Kndre Vgassi married in \pnl

i filed foi divorce two years later.

RICHMOND. Va lAPl Cher's production cam

pan) hat reported die theft ol a wig valued at $8,000

to $10,000. apparentl) stolen from the ringer's coBec-

linn oi tresses during i sold out concert stop.

"The wig is described as half-black and half-teal.

and it was braided," said Christie Collins, a police

spokeswoman.
While poHce did not release the wig's value, the)

have classified the case a^ a grand larceny meaning

the value exceeds $200.

Cher's tout manage) estimated the value between

SK.iKH.) and 110.000, said I art) W. W Ehofl It., gener-

al manager of the Richmond Coliseum, where Ihe

"Living Prool Farewell foui 2003" made • stop Feb.

25.

Cher look oil the wig after singing "All Or
Slothing" ^<\ put it back in a room where her other

wigs were stored. Collins said.

We're still not 100 percent sure the wig was

stolen .an oi out facility." he said

TOKYO lAP) Fresh from winning his 14th Brit

\ward. the British version ol the Grammy, and sign-

ing a Si-?5 million contract with record label EMI,

Robbie \\ iiliams would seem lo be a natural export to

I S. jk >p charts.

" \ lot hat been said about me going to the States,

w hv hasn't he broken the States?'" -aid the 29-year-

old British pop siar during a trip to lapan lo promote

hi> new album. "I scapology." I'm more excited to be

doing something here."

Williams, who first found lame with hov band

lake ihat, hat told 2* million album- 10 million in

Hi nam alone Hi- hits include "Millennium" and

"Rock DJ."

"I waa in New 'l oi k last week." he -aid "
I hev

were a reallv hard audience. I was reallv scared. W hen

I'm in lapan. people are very respectful. It's verj aaie

and verv -weet."

William- took home honors last month a- the top

British male SOSO artist at the but \waid-

lli- trip to lapan is hi- first in live years, and

William- -aid be was somewhat taken aback hv the

turnout at Monday's new- conference.

[here's load- Of people here." he -aid " \m I the

warmup? I- Michael Jackson on next?"

a

M W YORK < fcP) Ihe RAB group SI W which

became a duo last year when one inaisha left alter a

hitter dispute, is once again a trio

I ilteenv ear-old lessica Benson will join original

group member- Kiel) William-. 16, and xdrieiinc

bailon. |c) She icplace- Naturi Naugblon. who left in

\ugu-t Benson beat out hundreds ol girl- who com-

peted in open auditions, the group- publicist -aid.

"lust a lew week- ago I wa- just a high -Jiool -in-

dent with dream- ol a piolc— lonal music careet and

niiw it's happening -o quickly.' BertSOR, ol Severn.

Md -aid In a statement released fueaoa)

Naugblon claims -he wa- Hied because she wasn't

"ghetto enough.' among other ic-a-on- She ha- filed a

law -mi against hei former group mate-, the group's

management and Sonv Musk, SI W - label.

fhe group ha- denied her charges.

il W - -ell tilled debut album went platinum, and

-pawned hit- SUCh a- I'lava- don Plav However.

then second disc. "A Csrl Can Mack ." recorded with

Naughton but released iftei hei departure, waa a

commcicial di-ap|x>intmcnt

\ mmiuled I'

i lur's pmiaxtiiw cosaeacn, has repursed cat theft of a wig valued at $haW to SlO.Ooo. aanaeenth saaaea front aha sasjer's cottw

Hon .-t tr t --1 - during a sold-oul concetl stop.

BenGeorge 7 to play at Van Meter

dormitory for Alternative Spring Break
Mv MIK1 IUKUI I I

LCUIAN v
l m>i
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Catch the beat

Share the Joy

<$
\\m<\im> v, v <i . KOIX)

1 yi 1 .»,. .n H..I: .,1 ; nym

l nivcrsit) ot Massachusetts based anti-folk artists

have dually released then second full length disc,

Sing Mong With the Wind Chimes..." Over the pa-i

and a hall this troublesome duo has

amassed 21 tracks ol lo li fun and hum. and

managed to turn out a couple ol pop gem- that

will surprise iu-i about anyone

Still clad in matching red and blue -ki

masks and sweatpants, the BenGeorge? plays

out wait much frequcne) across the vallev an

out ol tune guitar, a ramshackle drum kit. "it

kev I an iinprov like -tage -how that

will abv.iv- plea-e. On the album, ben and

rge have added a new -lam 10 then song

wining and production an instrument known

a- the sampler.

It's really too bail that the) haven't added

the instrument to then live set, II you've been

following their -hows ovei the past lew

months, you'll be pleased to rind some ol their

its" on the album "hist lo Make You
Yearbook" ami "Boat" have all lound then wa)

into the digital world. These pseudo-pop gem- sit in a

u -h ul otherwise neat incoherent post-punk

noise BenGeorge? even nod their head- to the hard-

core scene the) grew out ol (ot iu-t awa) from) on "I

ne I 01 You" and "Reflections on Love." As with

Ben

George7

'Sing Along

with the

Wind

Chimes

with

The Ben

George 7

'

Breaking World

Records

anything these nerd- make, it'll leave the listenci

scratching his or hei head and -omehow looking ful

more.

I yrict are frotfl tom other place, out-ide our col

Ictivc COrtacaonce, but a- warm a- a blanket "the hat

hoi i- covered in sunlight/ and I'm sick ot waiting

-Us m her cat/ cau-e her car lovci ihe drive

way* front "boat.' 01 on "Yearbook lom
Selltck in her yearbook/ -he drew hi- I

with her favorite pen/ lom Sclleck in hei

yearbook/ -he put him there/ she put him
there." Songs are sung to melodic- catch)

enough to keep you humming llu-in all

through your Saturday night date, hut -lineal

enough to make vou wondei wh)
BenGeorge7 come- clo-e-t to sounding like

Men's Recover) Project covering Will Oldham
Ot maybe Smog Irving to break old Casio

keyboards ovei a laecatn. foui track and keep

up i»n edge of beauty. Term- like "edgy" and

"groundbreaking" get thrown around a lot,

and
| can't sav ihey reallv applv here No. this

is way too fun. raw and cool. Ihe

BcnGeorge7 it not lot everyone. Inn should

definite!) be a big pan of the "quintessential" college

experience.

BenGeorge7 will be playing at the Alternative

Spring break benefit concert thi- Friday, March 7th. 8

pm to midnight, in the Van Meter dorm basement. S3
at the dooi
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Entertainment Briefs

Movie mania, Miss America, and high speed chases
More Americans are going to
the movies, MPAA chief says

LAS VHGAS (AP) - Americans
saw an average of 5.7 films each and
paid an average of $5.80 per ticket

last year, said the president of the
Motion Picture Association of
America.

"People want to get away from it

all." lack Valenti said Tuesday
before delivering an annual address
to the ShoVVest convention of the-

ater owners.

Valenti and |ohn hithian. presi-

dent of the National Association of
Theatre Owners, said the 1.6 billion

tickets sold nationwide made 2002
the best moviegoing year since
|c)57. The figure represented a 10.2

percent increase Irom 2001.

hithian dismissed as "mush" a

lawsuit filed in Chicago last month
challenging pre-movie ads as decep-
ti\e because they delay the adver-
tised starting limes oi films. The
lawsuit seeks class-action status and
up to $75 per patron as "lost time"
damages.

"There is virtually no chance
these lawsuits will succeed." he said

\alenti said box-office receipts for

2002 totaled $9.5 billion, up 15 2

percent from the $8.4 billion he
reported a year ago.

"Ihe economics ol the baMtacxM
are good." he said.

MPAA companies released 22i lilms

in 2002. or 24 more than the pre\i

ous year, Valenti said He counted
242 films front other dismbutors. or
45 lewer than in 2001.

He put the average combined
COfl ol making and marketing a

movie at $89.4 million, and said

that was $'0.7 million more than in

2001.

About 5,700 delegates and guests

are attending the convention, which
ends Thursday with an awards cere-

mony honoring actors including
Adam Sandler, Diane Lane,
Catherine Zeta-lones and
Christopher Walken, director Sam
Mendes and producer Brian Grazer.

Miss America and Atlantic

City kiss and make up

ATLANTIC CITY. N.J. (AP) -

There she is. And there she'll stay -

for now.

Miss America Organization offi-

cials signed a five-year contract
Tuesday to keep the beauty pageant

in Atlantic City, 14 months after

threatening to leave.

The deal, which will continue an

annual $678,000 subsidy from the

Atlantic City Convention & Visitors

Authority, has options that could

add 10 years to the term.

As important, perhaps, is what it

doesn't call for: new subsidies.

Apart from buying lighting and
sound equipment needed to make
Boardwalk Hall "TV ready" for the

annual television show, the conven-

tion authority didn't have to sweet-

en the pot. said chairman Mark
luliano.

In exchange for the subsidy and

in-kind services to Miss America,

the authority gels an Atlantic City

plug on the annual pageant telecast

and use of the reigning Miss

America for 10 appearances | \ear

at trade shows and other events

Mi-s America really doesn't

belong anywhere but in Atlantic

City." luliano said.

TV stations keep up coverage

of high-speed pursuits

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Despite

pleas from city leaders to use more
restraint in televising police chases,

two TV stations aired a high-speed

pursuit that ended peacefully with

the arrest of a man suspected of

theft.

Police arrested Ray Lusky
Monday after he ran into an apart-

ment building in North Hollywood.

Lusky led police on a 20-mile chase

in a 1985 red Toyota, running sever-

al red lights. At one point, he put

his car in reverse and drove back-

ward for nearly two blocks, police

said.

"He was a really good driver."

said police Sgt. Ted Spicer.

At least two TV stations showed
the pursuit, even though city offi-

cials have urged the media to reduce

their coverage because it leads to

dangerous situations.

The Police Commission voted
unanimously in lanuary to prohibit

police officers from most vehicle-

pursuits - those prompted by traffic-

infractions such as speeding or run-

ning a stop sign.

The new policy allows for chases

when drivers are being sought for

misdemeanors or felonies or in cases

in which officers believe a crime is

about to be or has just been commit-

ted.

News executives said their cover-

age of chases has been fair and
responsible. None said they would

agree to scale back the coverage in

response to the appeal.

Student guitarist making a name
BvJIMCHiX>h

( in 1*1.1 4N ( l*Khs|s ISI'IM

Saapkaa Hrunduno knows whea- he wants to he in the near

Inline Hopelulh on Comedy Central." sa>s Brandano. known
around campus as Stesie B "I think I'm gonna he a standup

OOsaetfan w ith the guitar
."

Brandano. a BophoaMM undeclared major al UMass. has

been making a name lot hiniselt around campus with his

acoustic guitar and his sense of humor A s»A> artist, he- plays

i>n
f'inal

si Kiev eovei ^nigs and parodies at open mic nights on

wim|njs ,iikI in limn

"I do Ivice sumc uriginal n<ngs that aren't funny," Brandano

•si\* ' I1k>sc are the ones I have the nu<si fun plaune. but pct>-

pk leixl lo like tlic lunniei nrngv more I think il I pi amwhetv.
it seimna be- with the comedy stints

Short aivl thin with dark bu>wn imUnt^i but. Braixlano

with bis reddish sideburns and goatee - can be sovrt around cam-

pus olten (tearing a IVtioit Ked Wings jersey, a backwards

baseball ..ap aiul headphones

Bom and raised in Melrose. Mass.. he graduated Insn Melrose

high sJuvl in 2001. It was during his junior year ol high school

lliat Brandano packed up a new hobby.

\l\ and bail a guitai and I slatted plaving it." he siys. "I

pma I'm seal taught M\ dad taught me liow to read (guitar)

tabs ,m aha Internal .iikI HBhs] that I learned how to paaj

He performed lo lib largest audience (2.000 pcoplci at his high

school graduation.

I vers body always ^iv- to inc. When I think ol graduation. I

think ol youi Mings." Brandano beams.

"That assj tealK a great moment."

Brandano brought his musical stylings to I \la>-s, where he

immediately floored the Mudcnt lx>d\ at the Blue Waal during

hvshman oricntathm II was tin- first time he- played his "funny

Mings" to a laiger audience, and il also marked his first encoic

"I pined Miles High |a |\inxl\ of Min Denver's I caving

on a let Plane' |. and e\ei\bod\ local il." says Brandano. "I got

oil the stage and |ilie v rowd| was |tist like. I lave him come back

up.'"

He relumed to the siage and pla\ed a parody ol "Walking in

Memphis" bj Man c'ohn. called "Boston Common."
"Put on im Grateful Head shirt / Boarded the train /

louched down in the Boston Common / In the middle ol a

sunin da\ / And I'm walking al Heniplcst..." he provides as a

lyrical sample Iixkh "Boston ( ommon."

"Evan now. in mv sophomore year, people will come up to

me and sav. 'Oh vcah. vou placed at orientation." Brandano sivs

"It was awe-Mime."'

brandano s||s on the luton in his Z-room in |ohn Ouincy

Adams lower ITic while walls of the room are barely visible

underneath the multitude ol posters (Dave Matthews. Led

ZeppeBn PhsBh, The Simpsons. Reservoir Dogs). A portrait of

Trey Anastasio. drawn during class by Brandano. also occupies

Space around the room. There is a Phish logo drawn by crayon

on the wall next to the window.

Brandano is wearing a hooded Dave Matthews Band sweat-

shirt with blue jeans and a Red Sox cap turned backward.

Besides his father. Brandano says Matthews was his biggest

influence in him wanting to learn to play the guitar.

"Il sounds corny, but I saw 'Dave Matthews - Tun Reynolds

Storytellers' iwi VII 1. and I was like, 'Wow. I want to be able to

do that
'

Brandano also lists funnyman Adam Sandler as a major influ-

ence.

Currently Brandano has limited opportunities to play to an

audience outside of the casual performance around the dorm.

I le plav s die first I riday of the month at the Black Sheep, a sand-

wich shop in Amherst. Every three weeks or so. there is an

"open mic at the Craft Center in the hasement of the Student

Lnion. Brandano encourages newcomers and says anyone who
wislk-s lo display tlieir takTtts should do so.

"We tv alwavs looking for more people." he says. "Poetry.

standup . . . anything you want to do in front of the ink is more

than welcome."

However, Brandano expresses frustration over the lack of open

inks in the area.

"Other than |the Black Sheep and the Craft Center |. I really

don't know any other places to play." he says. "I think we need

another place on campus that's just for (open mics). Like if the

Blue W all liiid Wednesday night open mic. that would be aallv

cool Ot tlic lollec Shop aci-oss the way from the Blue Wall ...

lii-i | little place where you could chill and have someone play-

ing an acoustic guitar. I'd like something like that."

Brandano realizes playing small shows around Amherst are

good for practice, but they won't get him to the big time.

"I think I have to gel out and do more, lust playing these open

mio is not gonna really get me anywhere." he says, adding that

be plans lo play in Boston this summer in hopes of being discov-

ered.

"I don't know what the chances arc that someone's gonna

find \ou | in Amherst |." he added.

If Brandano needed any affirmation of his song-playing tal-

ents, he received it alter playing an open mic at a comedy club.

"Iliere were a couple of real comedians |at the club| and

Kith of them loved me." Brandano recalls. "I talked lo one of

them afterwards, and he was just like, listen, you can do this.

YOU can be big.' And I've always thought about that, and now
it s just a matter of getting exit therc and doing it."

Those who have seen Brandano in concert know of his love

to perform

"I went to see him at the Craft Center, and it was the firs'

time I'd seen him play in front of strangers." said Dan Beaulieu.

a ck>se friend of Brandano's. "You could just tell by the way he

worked the crowd, by the way he was smiling the whole time,

that he was w here he wanted lo be."

lenny Smith, also a close friend, agrees.

"Stev ie B. lives to entertain." says Smith.

Throughout his four-year career of guitar playing, Brandano's

role as a crowd-pleaser hasn't changed.

"II someone from the crowd yells something out. and I know

how to play it or it's one of my songs, I'm playing it," he says. "I

like to give them what they want. That's what it's all about."

Monday.

March 10 @ 5 p.m.

r-

3 meeting.

1

Continued from page 5

ing technique visit songbird.org.

This last bit of information is

something I've had personal inter-

est in since I first discovered it

exists. One of the rarest and most
expensive teas on the market is

called white tea. This delicate lea is

grown in the Fujian province of

China only one time during the

year, and is among the rarest in the

world. A quarter pound of the tea

will set you back about thirty dol-

lars. Studies at the Linus Pauling

Institute have found the antioxidant

levels of white tea are higher than

any other variety and may be bene-

ficial in fighting cancer.

And if you've read the article

this far, and you're still not in the

mood to go out and make these

drinks, at least give them a try the

next lime you're in the mood for

something warm. Who knows? It

just may be a welcome change from

your daily grind.

lessica Pelletier is a Collegian

Columnist.

UMass heads to Harvard
By Bob McGovern

( hi in. ian Staw

Massachusetts women s lacrosse team is scheduled lo play

Harvard in Cambridge, Mass. this Saturday for its third eontaal

of the season.

The Minutewomen (l-l) were unable to face Dartmouth on

Wednesday in accordance with an Ivy league scheduling poli-

cy.

Harvard (0-1 ) has played one game this season, losing to a

powerful Northwestern team. 7-4. In viewing ihat contest.

UMass coach Carrie Bolduc sees definite strengths on the

Harvard side, including a well set-up defense. "Ihey have a

strong defense...we will see pressure." Bolduc said.

Most of this pressure will be coining on a midlield press,

which the Crimson utilize to control the opposiiion s gnat k

"We can't let them dictate what we do." Bolduc said "We
need to focus on our game."

Harvard sets up a hung hack defense, much like previous

Maroon and White opponent Holy Cross. Northwestern was

able to break the pressure by loreing Harvard to COMBM the

ball rather than a direct attack. Bolduc has a different

approach.

The Minutewomen will be aggressive in their attack on the

Crimson defense. Bolduc said. The Manxin and W hile hopes

to draw defenders lo open up mismatches and o|xnings. Iliis

offense worked against Holy Cross' defense in the first game ol

the season.

The Crimson also exhibits a quick offense that lias some

good nan HI im players Midfielders |en Brooks and Maine

Beltisos combined for 55 goals last year, and are crucial on

both offense and the defensive pi ess

Harvard tomb to kmk for one-on-one matchups on offenae

and tries to draw defenders, much like the Minutewomen. Ihe

Maroon and White feels it will have to play aggressive but

smart in order lo slow down the Crimson snipers.

"We need to be sure we see what they're doing." Bolduc

said.

Ihe Minute-woman defense- is well equipped for Harvard's

attack style, with athletes capable of containing a one-on oik

hilt tie.

Defendera Bridget Byrne, Kelli Kurt/. Krietki St Hneeand
Andrea Valachovic have been playing well this season and will

be putting pressure on I larvard's attack.

Maanotl and WhHe goaltender Cyndi Doyle will need to

watch cutting Harvard players. The one-on-one matchup! aie

intended In distract and leave room lot attack Dovlc has kvn
consistent so lar this year, bul will be tested hv a different

olleiise than she has seen as ot vet

Ihe Minutewomen trail the all-time scries with a 12-15

record against Hazard. Ihe Maroon mm.\ While defeated the

Crimson last pen M on Goner field.

Boldiis wants her team to stick to its pant plan and work

on otlici aapedl against a lonnidable I larvard squad

Ibis niav be a sign in regards to where the Mniuicwonicn want

to be playing.

"We know what they do well." Bolduc said "We have lo

win based on what we're doing."

: i vi n i

Thomas Pock finished second among Hockcv hast detensc-men in points scored in the regular season. No. 71

tallied 12 points in 14 games for the Minutcmen.

Hockey returns to HE playoffs
Continued from page 1

playoff game here." Turner said.

"It's an exciting time and I think

the emotions are going to run

wild. It's important to make sure

we go in there confident,

relaxed."

Cahoon was pleased to lead the

team back to the plav oils for his

co-captain Turner, the fourth-best

scorer in school histoi v

"I know Timmv can leave here-

with his head held high." he said.

An equally demanding lask for

the young team is remaining liesh

should the series go to three-

nights. The Minuleiiien have not

been as sharp on the second night

of two-game sets all season, and a

split in the first two contests

would mean a third consecutive

night of hockey.

"I try not lo think about it. but

I can tell you that the third game.

both teams will be tired, not just

us, but the adrenaline will be-

llowing," Winer said.

Dcgon seemed outright excited

about the possibility of playing

three nights in a row.

"I can't stop thinking about it."

he s.iid. "It's eveiv kid that comes

to college's dream to just keep

playing, from seeing these guvs in

the locker room, we're pretlv

well-conditioned athletes, so I

don't think we're scared at all."

The Mai oon and W Kite is

preparing quite I hit for the

black bears \nd Winer used the

assets thai he had in practice to

get read) foi Maine's sharpshoot-

er s

"Having Tommy [Pock] back

at the point really helps becausi

he takes a lot of one timers and

that's what Maine does." he Mid.

"The) eithei put Shields back lor

one timers or Vuilt hack there,

so it's nice having Toiumv hack

there."

The trip north will also be an

anomalv for the Minutemen. as

they will be forced into a long

load trip for the Inst time since

Christmas

"To be honest with vou. some

of these guvs like the travel."

Degon said. "Ihe hotel beds Bit a

lot better than dorm room beds

Though the Mai oon and White
is back in the playoffs for the first

time in I ahoon's tenure, a trip to

the postseason is lar from good
enough for the thud veal head

coach.

"We don't want to jiM gel into

the playoffs,* Cahoon said "We
want to win I waul this team to

plav tome more hockey."

So. should the Minutemen be

enthusiastic about theii matchup
with a top live team in a hostile

road environment? Man) people

throughout the country have
expressed their Opinion that the

youngsters Irom \mhei>t could

be primed for an upset special.

l was prett) surprised when I

saw that too; it's good to have

some support from other people."

Degon said. "That win last week

end helps a lot because we know
we can beat them Upecl to us is

if the) beat us. We're going into

this weekend knowing we can
beat these guvs ami that we have

a prett) good sluil at them. BO H

wouldn't be an upset il we win."
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UMass heads to A^lO's
Travels to Kingston, R.I.

for opener with La Salle
Bv ANDREW MERR1T1

CjOU ECIAN V MII

||*I hard to tell what to expect ol a team in Us first

sear with a new coach. Should the players Struggle to

adju-t to the new system? Or will thev he sparked b) the

change in bench generals?

I or the Minutewomen, it has been a little ol both

The) started ofl the season on an 8 I streak, the best

start m team histor) since the Inaugural 1968-69 earn

paign. On the flip side, l Mass has struggled after a huh

da) trip that produced losses againsl Florida and
Michigan.

Since then, the squad has suffered losses in 12 ol its

final 18 games, and limped to the end ol the season

minus the services ol point guard K.iik- Nelson and

shooting guard Geo Foster, the latter ol which saw

action in the final game against Duquesne.
six months ago, it wasn't eas) to predict what a team

that had gone B-8 in the Atlantic 10 would do under the

helm of former Cornell coach Mamie Dacko Tonight, it

will begin the final chapter in Dacko's first season, with

a t> p.m matchup agam-I I aSalle in the firtl round o!

the \ 10 tournament.

V tot predicting tonight- game, the on!) contest

between the two team- took place on Feb, 2 I he

Minutewomen. spearheaded b) 17 point- and I S

rebound- trom lennitei Butler, ran awa) to B 66 H I ic

torj at the Mullina Center I Ma-- put three players in

double-digit scoring, including Butler, F.bon) Pegues »I2

points), and Nekole Smith I I 1 I en route to the victor)

Ekaterina Markovs and fill Marano, both ol whom
-cored 12 point-, led the I xpluier- Marano i- also lead

mg the -quail with II ppg, with Davineia Payne <ll.9i

and Kat I ole\ 1 1 1 . J » also averaging double digit-

I aSalle come- into tonight- game .'II a 58-53 win at

Rhode l-land that -napped a three game losing Streak It

al-o ended a -ix game -kid Oft the road, and at no better

a place than the Ryan Center, site ol this weekend's

championship
Hack m \mher-t. the Minutewomen and then coach

- are anxious to get to king-ton. R.I.

"We've been waiting tor thi- the whole season." -aid

Butlet. who became the first I Ma— playei in -ix years to

make the A 10 AllC'onierence first team, as announced

last night at the annual Commissioner's banquet. She is

the first Minutewoman to accomplish the teat since

Crystal Curoll in 1447

"We've played Strong the la-t tWO games, so we're

just trying to take that into the tournament." Butler

added

Butler also earned the A- 10 Defensive Player ol the

Year award, marking the second straight year the senior

from Brooklyn, N.Y. ha- been given the accolade.

Dacko will be coaching in he*' first Atlantic 10 tour-

nament, and while the road to Kingston has been rough

for hei crew, she remain- positive.

Tin pleased with the wa) we played the first half

against Duquesne," she -aid. "but there's still thing- we

have to work on. I didn't have am expectations coming

in."

Dacko -till remain- cautious, though, and with good

reason. I he Maroon and White showed plenty of spirit

against the Duke-, but -till allowed them back into the

game after leading b) as mam a- 16 points.

ludging from that clash with Duque-ne. the result of

tonight's game could come down to the performance ol

Dacko's five senior regular- Butler, Smith. Pegues, Siiri

l iivandl and Amber Sneed,

On Sunday, the seniors S/ere the -tor\ on Senior

Day, no teas a- all five reached double digits, and the

quintet accounted for all but one ol I Mass' 77 points.

II the Minutewomen win tonight, they'll face West

Division No. 2 seed Xavier, led b> A- to All-Conference

first-teamen Aim VYaugh and Reetta Piipari. UMass
diopped a 77-65 decision to the Musketeers at the Cintas

(.enter on Ian. 24.

Rounding out the lii-t round matchup-. I BSl N6. »

I ordhain and Weal No. 5 Duque-ne will start oil today's

games at noon. The Ram- are led b\ Ml Conference lir-t

learner Mobolaji \kiodc lib. K ppg. 5.5 rebound- per

game), while the Fryers counter with first-teamer Beth

I ridaj 1 14.4 ppg).

Following I ordham Duque-ne. St. Bonaventure and

Richmond -quale off. CouHlte) Mattinglv (12.0 ppg)

leads the Bonnies and Ebon) Tanner t 1 1>."5 ppg) heads

the Spider-.

Finally, host Rhode l-land will -quale oil against

Dayton. The Ram- feature Denisc King ii5.3 ppg) and

the I lyen are led h\ Stelanie Miller (114 ppg).

The championship game i- scheduled for Monday at 5

p.m. Temple, led b\ all-defen-i\e playei Stace\ Small-,

will look to defend it- title

Trtuttrjjy Fnd.ij -itrnl.,, MvlKjlf Saturday Fndiy Thuivday
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C P F AT Reasons t0 use uhs
Eye Care Services

Savings on eyeglasses from the

on-site Optical Services at UHS

** A great place to get contact lenses

* Convenient hours and location

FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year

warranty on frames

Savings on routine eye exams for students

at UMass

SPECIAL OFFER: 10 PERCENT

STUDENT DISCOUNT

ON ALL FRAMES

AND EYEGLASS

,
LENSES!*

"/ invite you to

use the Eye

Care Services"

' Cannot be combined
with other insurance

discounts.
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I Mass senior Sun I nv.uuli will pl.n in lu r lin.il Atlantic 10 Tournament tin- witkend at Kingston, R.I. The

Minutrwomen open umighl against I •> Sale,

Bonnies' no-show boosts

Minutemen to 4th place
IU \l>\\t GORI Ic K

Willi ksi Mast i
\r> It was

their onl) eas) win in disappoint

ine season. But, stunned
Massachusetts players -till called it

a hollow victor)

The Minutemen clinched 4th

place in the Atlantic Hi and a home
game In the opening round ol the

conference tournament when St

Bonaventure didn't -how up for

Wedneada) - game.

"We automatical!) get .< home
game. Thai help-." said sophomore
point guard Anthonv AiuL-r

"But jfou never reall) want anything

handed to you like that, You kind oi

want tn earn n

Mter being barred From the son

ference tournament and having to

forfeit -i\ Atlantic 10 conference

wins lor using an ineligible player,

CASH FOR BOOKS
BRING EM IN OR CALL US
Jeffery Amherst College Store

26 S. Prospect St. Amherst 253-3870, 256-7816

the Bonnies' players voted to -kip

the remaining tvvu game- ol the Sea-

son, School officials agreed to abide

h) their vvi-he- Hie Bonnie- game

inal Da) ton on Satut d.iv n .1-

also canceled.

The deei-ion came two days alter

the conference ruled thai junior

center lamil Terrell, tranefei from

IStal Georgia tommunitv
College, tailed 10 meet NCAA junior

college tr.m-tei guideline-.

The forfeil still left

Massachusetts coming off 65-S8

lot! to Rhode l-land and an 88-4ti

drubbing h\ Temple with a losing

record and little hope ol postseaaon

plav

The Minutemen were 11-16

overall and J-9 in the league going

into the game that wasn't plaved.

The forfeit boosted their league

mark to 6*9.

\- .1 whole, I'm pretty bummed

W¥ho-

Frederick H. Bloom, O.D.

Director, UHS Eyt Core Services

For appointments or

questions, call 577-5244

UHS EYE CARE SERVICES
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out," said co captain Mk.ih Brand.

Hoth Brand and Anderson have

-aid thev vvoulil have plaved it the\

were in St Bona venture - position.

"I'm a senior SO it - one le--

game I get to plav.' Brand -aid

"It's one leas game we can put out

there and tr> to put the chemi-tiv

together before the conference tour-

nament staita."

Their last encounter with the

Bonnies in February had provided

one of the few bright -pot- in the

-ea-on with the Minutemen coming
out on top. 82-76. on St.

Bonaventure's home court.

We were really excited about
playing," Brand said.

"I think we would have had a

pretty good shot tonight." he said.

"Every time we've played thetn. It's

always been a tough game. It's

always come down right to the

wire."

UMass Coach Steve lappa* said

he regretted the lost opportunity for

his players.

"What are we in this for? We're
in it for the competition," Lappas
said. "We have some kids with three

games left in their career. Now all

of a sudden, they have two. It- not

fair to them."

"We have a young team. We
want to have as many games as pos-

sible." he said. "It would have been

a great opportunity for our kids to

get out and get a little more experi-

ence."

Ian McCaw. Massachusetts' ath-

letic director, also said he was dis-

appointed in St. Bonaventure's deci-

sion.

"I think you want to encourage
your student athletes to finish the

season." he said. "But I recognize

they are in a tough situation."

St. Bonaventure has agreed to

reimburse the university for lost

revenues from ticket sales and con-

cessions, McCaw -aid

Me said he had no firm figure-,

but estimated the losses could range

from $50,000 and $100,000.

DAILY WEATHER FORECAST
for Amherst, Ma.
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THURSAY
• High: 31

• Low: 6

FRIDAY
• High: 35

• Low: 26

SATURDAY
• High: 44

• Low: 25

Dining Commons Menu
D.C. contact: (413) 545-2626

LUNCH
• Tomato Kite Soup

• Cheese Quesadilla

(vegetarian)

• Phil ly Steak Sandwich

• Tofu Fricassee

(vegan)

DINNER
• Tomato Rice Soup

. BBQ Chicken Quarters

• Baked Chicken Quarters

• Old Fashioned Beet Stew

with Biscuit

• Seitan Bourguignon

(vegan)

PRODUCTION CREW
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pJSCeS • FEB. 19-MAR. 20

You needn't take things quite so seriously today - and yet

you yourself will surely be taken seriously.

aries • mar .m-apr. 19

Don't lose sight ot things you most want to attain. It may

mean you have to go without something.

taurUS • APR. 20-MAY 20

Someone close to you is likely to want to get even

closer today, and it will surprise you both.

gemini • may21-iun. 21

The more unusual it is, the more you're going to like

it - whether at the workplace or at home.

cancer • iun. 22-iui. 22

The unlikely may well prove likely today - and vice

versa. You may have to address certain issues.

leO • lui.. 23-AUC. 22

You may come in contact with someone who knows

how to make sense of issues you've found difficult.

virgO • AUG. 23-SFPT. 22

You won't find yourselt waiting around t<x> nun h IikI.iv

In' prepared to swing into a< turn e.irlv on,

libra • sfpt. 2 j-oct. 22

Now is no time to neglect your home in any way. keep

thing, neat and tidy.

SCOrpJO • OCT. 2VNOV. 21

Take care that vou're not living too much in vour head ,11

this time. Trust something that vou're not hkelv ID forget

•aglttartoi1 • nov 22-dk 21

What begins with excitement is Matty to develop quick-

ly todav into something that you're likely to rememlxr

aquarius • ian. 2o-ffr. ia

What you need to know novs is how to spend KMTK

time fine-tuning. The ITsljOf push is over.

Capricorn • dkt. 22-ian. 19

You may have reason to regret a rci ent dCN i^-ion

today, but before long you'll realize that it is okas

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
A \ \ ( ) I \ ( I \t I M S

Interested in a loan?

We can help consoli-

date all your bills. Call

us at 1-866-2 1 0-680

1

Good or bad credit

accepted.

M'AKINtIM IOK KIM

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing 1 &2 bedroom

apts. I .eases begin Iun.

|uly. Aug. or Sept. First

come first serve. Get

them while they last.

apii.cjojri Stop by or

call 549-0600

Center of Town 1. 2, 3

bedroom apts., hard-

wood floors. NOW
SHOWING for |UNL

and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES, www.amherst

lincolnrealtv.com 253-

7879

Condos 3 bedroom,

hardwood floors, study

area in basement.

Cable, telephone (inter-

net access) in all bed-

AI'AKIMiM lORKtM

rooms and study.

NOW SHOWING for

IUNF. and SEPTEM-
BER. NO FEES.

www.umhcrstlinc.oln

realty.com 253-7879

95 Voyager Van $1750

549-6023

Used laptop

Notebooks $99.00

Pentium ll's with CD
Rom $129.00

Monitors $39.00. 10%
off services with This

Ad. 4 1 3-584-8857

Deli Department Sales

Associate part-time

afternoons and

evenings weekends

required experience

preferred call Atkins

253-9528

UMASS Football video

staff is looking for

interested students to

help video tape prac-

tices + games for the

upcoming football sea-

son. Experience pre-

ferred, but will train.

Scholarship aid +

workstudy available.

Beginning l.ate Spring

2003. Come be a part

of the championship

tradition. Contact Bill

Sisler at 577-0319.

Bartender Trainees

Needed $250.00 a day

potential. Local

Positions 800-293-

3985 ext 51b

Camp Canadensis.

Pocono Mountains.

PA. (2 hours from New
York and

Philadelphia). A

Premier residential

coed summer camp.

We are looking for an

energetic, qualified and

caring staff to teach all

general athletics, WSI,

waterfront activities,

scuba, tennis, gymnav

tics, mountain bikes,

motor bikes, outdoor

adventure, ropes, arts

& crafts, cooking and

much more! Excellent

facilities and great

salary! 6/20- 8/16. Call

(800) 832-8228 or

apply online:

www.canadensis.com

MOVIES EXTRAS/
MODELS NEEDED
Earn up to $150-450/

DAY! No Experience

Necessary. Call Now 1

888-820-0164x1047

Spanish Speaking for

business development

position. Please send

cover letter and resume

to: Fred Treyz..

Regional Economic

Models. Inc., 433 West

St., Amherst. MA
01002. Fax: 41 3-549-

1038. Email

infoC^remi.com.

SUMMER INTERN-

SHIPS Excellent

Advertising, Sales.

Marketing opportunity.

Earn $3000 to 7000++

and gain valuable busi-

ness experience work-

ing for the UMass

Official Campus

Telephone Directory.

GREAT RESUME
BOOSTER! Call Paul

at AroundCampus, Inc.

1-800-466-2221 est.

288. www.aroundcam-

pus.com

Assistant Needed for

busy office on

Nantucket Island May-

Aug. or IX'c.

Computer, accurate

typing and telephone

Skills necessary. Salary

and housing. Fax

resume to 508 228

8778 or Mail to: Rafael

Osona P.O. Box 2607

Nantucket. MA 02584

telephone 508 228-

3942

Internship: For

Innovators, Rebels.

Seeking leadership out-

side the box Average

pay $9,300 For info

call 549-3746 or email

2 Good Goodyear

265/75-16 Truck Tires

$40 for pair. Your old

GM 78-87 Ml Osize

need a radiator? I have

good one $50 545-

1956

Furniture Sale For sale:

Italian leather love sc.it

and chair, platfonn

bed. Surround Sound

Stereo System, new

A/C unit, all at great

prices. For more info

call 4 1 3-546- 1 258

l\S!Kl ( tl()\

University Bartending

Classes Start Soon

Student Discounts 1
-

800-U-CAN-MIX

ISSI Kl ( Ilf)S

www.univcrsitybar

tending.com Space is

Limited Call for

Information!!!

\ \ I < ) l s

Are you driving to and

from southern

California over spring

break? A chance SO

earn extra money call

545-1956

ROOM (OR RI\T

Room in 2bednn apt

$425+utils Aval. ASAP
in Amherst on bus line,

heat+water include. No

deposit. Prof.

Student +cat email

flowerfacc4uC<iTictscape

.net

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance.

549-l90o.

PREGNANCY TEST-

ING. Birth Control.

Emergency

Contraception

Affordable and confi-

dential. Tapestry

Health. 27 Pray Street.

Amherst. 548-9992

Have you been ripped-

off hy a retailer?

Contact the Student

Legal Sen ices office

regarding vour rights as

a consumer. 922

Campus Center. 545-

1995

SPRING BREAK!
Panama Cit> Beach,

Boardwalk Beach

Resort $199. Includes

7 Nights Hotel. 6 Free

Parties. 24 1 lours Free

Drinks' Citnain A
lamaica! From $459.

www.springbrcakUu

vcl.com 1-800-678-

6386

Need a tide to/from

Bradley for Spring

Break'' Valley

Transporter is "The

I ,isv Wa\ to the

Airport." See wwy\ aoJ

kg t lansportvT-coni for

rates sjnd info. Call

253-1350 for reserva-

tions.

Spring Break with S IS.

America's M 1 Student

Tour Operator

Promote trips on-cam

pus. earn cash and free

trips. Inlo/Reservations

1 -800-048 4849

www.ststravcl.com

# 1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancun,

lamaica. Bahamas. &
I bridal Best Patties.

Best Hotels, Best

Prices! Group

Discounts, Group

otgani/.ers travel free!

Space is limited! Hurry

up & Book Now! I
-

800-234-7007 www.cn
dlesssunimertours.com
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Their time is now
i

» idifM

UMass in HE tourney for

first time in three years
Hi Matt RraiuBv Matt BRADl

I ol 1 I..IAN STAth

rhird wuon,
It's u pair of words that haven't been thrown around

in the Pioneer Valley in nearly three years. But following

a solid non-conference run and the most Division I con-

ference wins in school history, the Maesachuaetti hock-

ey team il propped and ready to go for the Hockey EmI
playoff*.

The Minutemen (17-lb-l. 10-14-0 HE) have a trio of

obstacles to overcome for this weekend'i teriei against

Maine (24-7-5. 14-6-4 HE). The) ha\c never won a

Hockey I a^t playoff Sjame, have never won a game at

Allond Arena and no team ha* ever defeated Maine at

Mfond in the Hockey East Playoffs, Still. UMass coach

Don Cahoon never like* to talk ahout the past

*We knoyy It'l I challenge." he said. "I hope we have

good firs! period. The) know what they're up against.

They know that ue can put a game together."

tad the players are far from intimidated by playing

in niic of the moat interne environments in college hock-

6)

Tin pumped." freshman delenseman Marvin Dsjgotl

-aid "Where else is there a better environment for pla\

oil hockey? We beat them, we went up there early in the

yet* when we didn't really know anything about each

Other, still a young team, not much chemistry and a I-

loss. t .ne goal, in that building, is a big deal."

"I'm pretty solid," goalkeeper Gabe Winer said. "I'm

all excited to go for Thursday. The trip there is not

going to be too fun, but Alfond is probably the most fun

rink to play at."

Winer, following a brief struggle during the month ol

lanuary, appears to be back in early season form by

stopping 8b of the last 94 shots he has faced. According

to Cahoon, goaltending will be a crucial matchup for the

Minutemen - and with rookie phenoms limmy Howard

and Krank Doyle staring down Winer from the other

end, it should make for a tough scoring series.

"We're not going anywhere without |goaltending|."

Cahoon said. "Chances are both goalies |Winer and his

counterpart! will be playing well."

Senior captain Tim Turner also seemed unenthused

with the bus ride that loomed ahead.

"I do not want to go on a four-hour bus ride." he

said. "But I'm excited. It's a great place to play, a nice

college hockey rink. It's going to be fun."

The Minutemen have already played the fourth-

ranked Black Hears four times this season - dropping

three of the four, but winning a 4-2 decision in Amherst

that was one of the most impressive outings of (he sea-

son for the Maroon and White. In its only trip north to

Orono. UMass fell 1-0 on a Colin Shields tally in the

second period.

One concern for the Minutemen has to be experi-

ence, as just two players on the team have played in the

Hockey I ast playoffs, and one - Kelly Sickavish - has

not been in the lineup since December with a head

injury

M e and Kelly are the only ones that have played in a

Continued on page 7

Captains lead in different ways
Bv Asm Vogt

LCi.lAN StaFI

! ,,,! lurn.r will be the only Mmutein.in on the we dunny this weekend's best-nf-three playoff

it Mi in uith.im i , 'IL ui.it. p'jvoff experience.

Dtey arc two generals standing on

opposite sides of the Pfexiglas w.it

/one

Hut Kelly Sickavish. one ol the 00

captailU of the I Mass hockey team,

stands on the outside looking into the

battleground, wishing he still could be

leading his troops. Meanwhile. SCfttOI

iptain Tim I timer has been lett to

handle the majority ol ihe on ice lead

ership, so ^ ritical fot the voting

Minutemen as they prepare for a

Hocke) l ast playoff matchup with

Maine

I in lie i and Sickavish are the only

Hocke) last playoff tested Minuleinen

on the roster, and it was I brief

appearance at that, when they weie

unceremonious!) thumped out in two

tames bj Boston I niversit) three

years ago Hut alter slowly revamping

its look under third year coach Don

Cahoon, missing the conference play

oils is no longer an option lor the

Minutemen

Sickavish has been stuck in an

unenviable position since mid-

December. sidelined with a concussion

suffered Dec 6 against BL. Missing

the second hall ol his final collegiate

n has been understandably diffi-

cult for the delenseman. but he has

tried SO make the best of the situation

from the sidelines Sickavish still

attend- practice and offers encourage-

ment to the younger Minutemen still

learning the collegiate game
"It's lough when I'm in the position

I'm in." Sickavish said. "Hut I think

Timiny's done I pretty good job with

demonstrating [on the ice|

"I guess I'm more like a coach."

So that leaves Turner to instill the

Office playoff mentality into a lineup

that could potentially field 17 under-

classmen against the Hlaek Hears Hut

it's not as il the MWUMMfS have SVCI

heed a high-pressure situation in their

hockey careers. The resume of the

young Minutemen includes high

school state champions, prep school

champions and one World lunior

champion.

"When you've played hockey for

this long, vim know what you're get-

ting yourself into." Turner said.

"I've got to be more lead by exam-

ple.'" he added. "Thsrt's only so much
you can say at this point."

Turner, with ^2 points on the sea

son. has amassed 104 point* in his

loin years m Amherst, good for fourth

all time on the I Mass scoring chart.

And Sickavish had been a defensive

regular for four years in the

Minuteman lineup prior to his injury

Hut most importantly, they have been

the anchors of a turnaround that saw

I Mass go from a struggling, green

bunch to a Hockey I ast force in a sm

gle year.

"It means | lot. and Kelly and I will

be- watching these guys down the road,

and they'll be even better." Turner

said.

WARRIORS

Head to Head: UNH 2-0-1

I ending scorers

l am I i

t 'ofit '

I

National rank: \R
i III l8th place)

ll ix S overall

I gading scorers;

I.I Medi.mc i

Slonina k l

'

larttn lot I 21

Scries, keys: out ol any ol the lower seeds. | owell ma)
have the best chance of knocking off the Wildcats, who
pkis in the biggest link in Hocke) East. II Dominic
Smart can pla> hi s heart out in goal, the River Hawks
could certainl) pull ofl the upset.

Wm
Head to Head: Maine 3- 1-0

14-M HI (3rd place)

I CjdJDg -con

Martin Kariya I

I ,iyy son 21 14*1

- Naull II

National rank: NK
10 I iV III (6th place'

17 lol overall

Leading scorers:

Mauldin 19- 19-

M

Stephen Werner I i 2 I $4

fhomas Pock 16 16 $2

Head to Head: BC 2-1-0

National rank: b

16-b 2 HI (2nd place)

2 1-9-4 overall

Leading scorers:

Ben laves \l~ifo-Vi

Tony Voce 20-21-41

Dave Spina 17-17-54

Series keys: Merrimac

leason, but that was
Center. Losing Marco
Merrimack down and
seeking revenge for the

National rank: NR
7-13-4 HK (7th placet

1 2- tb-b overall

Leading scorers:

Brent Gough 10-12-22

Marco Rosa 10-12-22

Matt |ohnson8-13-2l

k lambasted BC 6-1 earlier this

at the dorm room-sized Volpe

Rosa for the year will likely put

out. but the Warriors will be

cheap shot put on him - by BC.

Head to Head: Providence 2-0-1

National rank: 10

13-10-1 (5th place HE)
21-12-3 overall

Leading scorers:

Frantisek Skladany 1 1-20-31

Mark Mullen 11-13-24

lohnSabo 10-13-23

Scries keys: UMass has played Maine well all three

times the two have squared off in conference games.

Should the Minutemen forget they are \oung and inex-

perienced, the) could certainly pull off the upset.

Hockey East Finah/Semifittah

I mlay i/14

Saturday J//3

licet loiter

Husti'll

National rank: I 3

12-9-3 (4th place HE)
19-12-3 overall

Leading scorers:

|on niSalvalore 17-27-44

DevinRask 17-26-43

Peter Iregoe 22-20-42

Series keys: Providence comes in one of the hottest

teams in the nation and has dominated BU all three

times they have played this season. But BU is very tal-

ented, and should they find a way to solve Nolan

Schaefer between the pipes, they could easily move on.

*d>&f> (414044 L4*r$440 'Pr&itW &

41 Jlfm* tbpkii*

Current Record: 1-0

2002 Record: 12-2

2002 ended: In NCAA semifinals

Head Coach: Dave Pietramala

Attack (1-10): 8

Midfield(l-tO): 10

Defense (1-10): 8

Goal(l-I0):8

Key game: @ Syracuse, March 1

5

Outlook: The Blue lays will have

one of the most talented, well-bal-

anced teams in the country. As
usual, Hopkins is one of the top

contenders for the NCAA
Championship.

4th
^M Wkc

Trin^0n

1
^P^^ ^^S

Current Record: 0- 1 Key game: i" Syracuse, March 22

2002 Record: 10-5

2002 ended: NCAA runner-up Outlook: Must replace graduated

Head Coach: Hill Tierncy H.|. Prager. last season's leading

Attack (1-10): 9 scorer. The preseason No. 2

Midfield(M0):9 Tigers fell to lohns Hopkins to

Defense (1-10): 9 open the season. Play three con-

Goal (1-10): 8 tenders next three weeks.

H
Current Record: 2-0

2002 Record: 1 2-4

2002 ended: NCAA Ouai tcrfinals

Head Coach: Greg Cannella

Attack (I- 10): 8

Midfield(l-lO): 10

Defense (I -10): 8

Goal ll -lOi >

fAQ*40*k*eN-4

Key game: Georgetown. April 19

Outlook: Will go as far as mid-

field tandem of Kevin l.eveille and

Chris Flora will take them.

I ooking to build on ECAC
Championship from a year ago.

416 L+pMa

Current Record: 3-0

2002 Record: 9 4

2002 ended: No tourney

Head Coach: Hill Dirrigl

Attack (1-10): 9

Midlkldd mi
Defense (110): 7

Goal (I -10): 7

Key game: Princeton, April 22

Outlook: \Sith the return of three

talented veterans. Loyola possess-

es une of the top five or si\

attacks in the nation. If the rest of

the squad can keep up, will land

in the top 10.

Current Record: 2-0

2002 Record: 3 8

2002 ended: No tourney

Head Coach: Kevin Con igan

Attack (I -10)

Midlleldd 101

Defense (I 10): 8

Goal (1-10): 7

iii
Ufha Vama

Key game: Maryland. May I

Outlook: Corrigan's team lost

seven games last year by a total of

10 poala. Will have to learn quick-

ly, as nister claims just si\ seniors

and will relj heavily on under-

classmen.

s2e*tfVig

LunAi £r

( )pen Far Breakfast Wednesday thru Monday

Open For Dinner Wednesday thru Saturday

Mtmdav 7-2

Tuesday Closed

Wednesday 7-2 & 5-8

Thursday 7-2 &M
Fridav 7-2 & 5-9

Saturdav 8-2 & 5-9

Sundftv «-}

toast CM
fanef/ie*

$35d

1185 North Pleasant St.

Amherst, MA Close To UMASS
549-4085

^ tkj/lma

Current Record: 2-0

2002 Record: 1 1 4

2002 ended: In NCAA semifinals

Head Coach: Dom Starsia

Attack (1-10): 9

Midfield(MO): 10

Defense (1-10): 9

Goal (1-10): 10

Key game: 1 Hopkins, March 22

Outlook: Ihe Cavaliers have big

shoes to fill, in graduated attack-

man Conor Gill, but the team may
actually be improved from last

year's. I avorite to win the ACC.

43
iVR Af TK

Gyraev**

Current Record: I -

1

2002 Record: I 5 2

2002 ended: National Champions

Head Coach: |ohn Desko

Attack (1-10): 10

Midficld(l-IO):*

Defense ( 1-10): 7

Goal(l-I0):8

Key game: Hopkins. March 15

Outlook: Preseason No. I fell to

Virginia last week, but remains a

serious threat for the title. Mike

Powell may be the best attaekman

in the country.

4$ AAaryianJ

Current Record: I -0

2002 Record: 9-4

2002 ended: No tourney

Head Coach: Dave Cottle

Attack (1-10): 7

Midfield(l-IO): 8

Defense (1-10): 10

Goal (1-10): 10

Key game: 1 Virginia. March 29

Outlook: The Terps. who lost

four games by one goal last sea

son. will rely on one of the best

defenses in the country this sea

son Must find a way to win
March 2^ at Virginia.

46 fretrfpti

Current Record: I

2002 Record: 1 2-

J

2002 ended: Nt A \ Quarterfinals

Head Coach: Dave Urick

Attack < 1-10): 9

Midllcld (1-10): m

Defense (1-10): 9

Goal(l-IO): 7

'0m

Key game: f I Mass. April 19

Outlook: lloyas lost their top

scorer and goalie from last season

hut still come in as one of the

(.oolites to win the ECAC. Attack

will remain one ol the best in the

nation.

4if

-iCurrent Record: 2-

2002 Record: 8 7

2002 ended: NCAA Uuarterfinals

Head Coach: Mike Pussier

Attack (I -10): 8

Midficld(l-lO): 7

Defense (I -10): 7

Goal (I -111) 7

VvltS

Key game: Virginia. April 12

Outlook: Third ACC team in top

8 May snuggle on defense, hac

ing lost tyyo starters in back.

Return lour of their top five scot

cis 1 1 > mi last season.

4f
Current Record: 5

2002 Record: 8 5

2002 ended No tourney

Head Coach: Richie Meade

Attack (1-10): 7

Midlield(l-I0):8

Defense (110) 8

Goal (1-10): 8

Havy

Key game: Georgetown, Match 50

Outlook: III a tough spot as the

No. I team in the I I U Navy

must knock ofl eilhei I Mass oi

Georgetown, two 2002 tourney

entries, in order to land in the

Nl \\

4(1

iCurrent Record: I

2002 Record: 8 5

2002 ended: No tourney

Head Coach: lohn llaus

Attack (1-10): 8

Midfield(l-I0):8

Defense (I 10): 7

Goal (1-10): 8

U9itk Zartdna

Key game: C" Maryland. March 22

Outlook: Most ol last yeai 'l 8 )

sc|uad returns, including starting

goalie Paul Spellman and top

scorers led Proeaaer and Mike

Mc< .ill l nilerdog to make the

tourney

41*

Current Record: I I

2002 Record: 114
2002 ended: V \ \ Ouaiieilmals

Head Coach: lot 1 lamhioni

Attack (I -10): 7

Midlield tl-IOi

Defense (I-I0):9

Goal ( I -10): b

CsrnOtt

Key game: Princeton. April 19

Outlook: led In Ml \meiic.in

Ryan MeC 'lay. Cornell has one ol

the lop defenses in the country.

Good thing, since its goalie situa-

1 it >n is ,i cleai weakness ,ittcr the

loss ol luMinlvn.it to graduation.

41*
iCurrent Record: I

2002 Record: 7-5

2002 ended: No touiney

Head Coach: lonv Seaman

Attack (1-10): 6

Midfield(l-IO): 7

Defense (1-10): 7

Goal (1-10): 7

YAilistlM
' fPIVfll

Key game: Hofatfa, \pril 4

Outlook: The duo of delensc-

111,111 Adam Havtei and midfield-

er/defensetnan Pan Cocchi will

have to play stellar defense as

the rifers make a run at the

( \ \ title.

4/e #0pba

Current Record: I I

2002 Record: I I
-5

2002 ended: Snubbed; no tourney

Head Coach: lohn DenoWsM
Attack ( I 10): ts

Midfield(l-I0):0

Defense 1 1-10): 7

Goal(l-IO): 7

Key game: Syracuse, April 17

Outlook: Should Un>k completely

difTercnt From last yen's squad

that toll disrespected alter missing

out on a tourney bid last season

The Pride could play I 2 freshmen

this season.

rAVJTEA/.

4CROS^'

«f£
Feb. 22 v. Sacred Heart UMass 13-7 March 29

March 1 v. Stony Brook UMass 17-7 April 5

March 8 v. Navy 1 p.m. April 12

March 15 @ Brown 1 p.m. April 16

March 18 v. Albany 3 p.m. April 19

March 21 v. Hartford 3:30 p.m. April 26

March 23 {li Hofstra 1:30 p.m. May 3

v. Penn State 12 p.m.

§ UMBC 1 p.m.

v Yale 1 p.m.

(/ Harvard 3 p.m.

v. Georgetown 1 p.m.

v. Syracuse 1 p.m.

<a Rutgers 1 p.m.

Introducing
Natalee Prince

Ethnic Hairstylist

;

, -ssssssasa /"

Casimir Kocot

79 So. Pleasant St. Amherst, MA 01002

413.256.3440

Layout and design by Eric Soderstrom,

Matthew F. Sacco, Jim Pignatiello and Mike Kulak.

Rankings and team capsules compiled by Jim Pignatiello.
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ot Ours

• Cars

• Passenger Vans
• Trucks

• Cargo Vans

*m i rwci ramus

• Direct Billing to

Insurance Companies

• Free Local Pick Up

• Locally Owned and Operated

549-RENT (7368)

at North Amherst Motors
Collision Repair Center

M Mt DI05I

«** norttwiiht'tlmitirs com

(>i Bus Rot/te 'One Mile Nortttol UMass Amherst
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The lax factory
This is the story of a man named

Garber and the offense that has

changed the professional game
Bv M\l lllivv E. SACCO

' -All

h i- .1 sterling da) at Harbot Yard Ihe sun

casts its warmth on the field and a stead) gu-t ofl

the Connecticut Rivei keep* the temperature at an

agreeable level. I hi- is the type of afternoon Sal

would usual I) revel in.

The corpulent Italian an J rookie coach of M
i ue I acrosse's Bridgeport Barrage ha- spent

enough man-hours behind a goalie mask and pad-

to know ihe idyllic conditions foi practice.

rtstead ol using hi- position a* m\ excuse to

hold down the sidelines during oik ol Bridgeport's

preseason scrimmages. LoCascio has taken to the

crease to tutor hi* green squ kI from up close

Hut as his team i- running through a bask
shooting drill, I o( m k- uncomfortable \

midlleldei heat- him on a deep shot thai he'd u-u

all\ --oil .it rhen a rookie handcuffs In* coach on

.1 -kip shol from the wing

Here he is, arguabl) the- games greatest goal

tendei I he man who is undefeated in international

competition who once made 29 saves in an \t. \ \

tournament game againsl lohns Hopkins, who was

named Ml American lour tune- \nd he look- out

ol place playing net againsl a rostei lull ol 20-

something

Sure, sa) he's out ol shape, loo old, pasl hi*

prime Bui tin- guv came hack from a major back

and a fev» pasta dinners over his playing

weight, was nearl) unbeatable foi I ong I -land in

an Ml I Championship win.

h - goi to be something else Mtet practice

end-, he delivers an unusuall) hriel speech and

-end- In* -quad to the showers, LoCascio though,

black haii soaked with the sweat that graces hi*

practice gear, grabs hi* cell phone and head- foi

the nearest quiet corner.

'What's the score?" he *a\« thiough winded
lung- Ihe reaction on I oCascio's face icad* close

Ihe man on the Other end ol the phone i* Maik
Millon Millon an attackman, and LoCascio share

some common ground They're both widely consid

to he the best to evet pla\ theit position \nd

both are proud alum* ol the Univcrsit) ol

'Having played at I Mass i* i common bond

I , (. a*ci< says It made u* instant friends

Millon is at Homewood held in Baltimore,

watching In* alma m.itei erase a *i\ goal halftime

deficit to i.ike Hopkins to overtime in an \c \ \

quartcrfii

Ihe pan spend the nest 10 minute* on the

phone and m between Millon '* crack play-by-play,

thev wai on about the pasl

\ talk about the up tempo Style thai pie*ent

Orej Cannella has used to bring hit

Minuicmcn back into the linsl Hopkins
the) used during then playing

une should be played,"

lh.it -tvlc. implemented b\ legendary coach
Dick (.,nber i* what LoCascio says made hi* pro-

le*- ei *o successful.

I learned an awful lot b) playing .it I Mass," he

ai style ol pla\. the high tempo, it helped

' the professional game You watch

te w ith the *hot Jock and you

at ii- when we played in college and you'd

ihuU iad a shol clocl no interest

in h< ball foi loo I

Millon would have to agree Garner's *t\le made
In- ! ue almost seamless, |u*t

Millon w.i- alread) the

ittackman, He w.i* the he*t ol the be*t

at the 94 Wot >> and in two seasons ol

Major I eague I acrosse he ha* two MVP awards.

Cannella -totted hi* coaching tenure eight years

ago with a scheme very much the antithesis ol

Garber's, He played a deliberate offensive strategy

designed to keep the game close and the hall aw.i\

from more explosive team*

Hut alter the iii*t consecutive losing seasons in

the program's history, Cannella decided to open it

up. Since then, five I Ma** players have been draft-

ed, including lour this past yeai

None have yet demonstrated the blue chip tal-

ent* ol LoCascio or Millon. hut it wa* playing at

I Ma** that gave them the tool* to make it in the

pro game.

"We pla) a wide open Style," Cannella >a\*. "It

allow* people to be creative and make decisions on

theit own. It allow* them to make then own pla\*

and it make* them more versatile."

One of the fout draftees, Dan Paccione, didn't

come to Mnhcr-t with the fanfare Ol a top recruit.

In fact, he had otiK seven point* in hi* first two

seasons, but now he's played hi* wa) into a role

with New York ol the indool league

Why?
Because playing under cannella "gave me confi-

dence," he *av *

"We give them the hall. Cannella -av* "We
allow them to make plays and gain confidence.

Confidence t* huge I ook at all the guv* that have

plaved here and the) have a tremendou* amount oi

confidence in their own ability."

I ol UK io agree*

"I fell like it mv team played even with the other

team." he *av* "We were going to win beeau*e I

wa* confident that I w.i- going to plav bettet than

the other guv
"

Scott Millet a foul nine Ml Xincriean i* Sttctl a

pupil ol the Garber school oi lacrosse that he

implemented it wnh \n I * Boston franchise.

"Ihe tca*on vim -ee guv* SUCCCCd i* because

thev aren't constrained." Hitler says "You're given

a window to freelance and ii you make a mistake

vou know you're not going to get benched.

Lacrosse is supposed to be fun Mul playing at

l M.i** made it that w.i\

Ihat * why, in a league like Ml I that teem*

with Syracuse and Princeton alums, l Ma** i* eon

-ideted a fat ti'i v

"It I had a lew mole pick- I would vc picked a

couple moie I Mass guys." LoCascio -,iv- ol l.i*t

n * Ml I college draft. "Because I know what

they've been through and that thev have the dedi-

cation and mindset to plav the game the way it*

supposed to be played."

"'toll could definitely *av we plav a pto -tvlc,"

Paccione -av- "Hut a* fat a* the hard work we did.

I can tell vou guv* from othet -chool- have no idea

what we went through. We aie delmitelv one ol the

hardest working team* in college

You know that t Ma** guv* don't plav ju*t on

the weekend-
So hard w,.rk. confidence and an up-tempo

*tvle sounds like a pretty good lot inula

hut most schools don't pla) the fail paced
game.'' Miller *av*. "Guyi at other place- Mt leal

wot i led about being benched I let guv- plav. |ti-t

like Dick Garber did and Greg Cannella i* doing

now Guy i aren't afraid to take chance* with

them."
II la-i year's Minutcmcn were afraid to take

chance- that totiinamenl game against Hopkins

might nevei have been close. Down }< 2 at half-

time, the offense finall) clicked and 10 *econd halt

goal* beckoned overtime

I nfortunately, Millon would have to retaj new*
ol a Mine lav gantewinner lo hi* pal in Bridgeport.

Hut the Sombei mood wa- brief, and the pair wa-

*oon hack to chatting about old times

•Mtet all. lacio**e i* supposed to be tun

II HA HI I

The UMaaa bunch (clockwise, beat top center)) present coach Greg CannrBa. Ml 1 MVP Mark Millon. MLL Coach of

the Year Seott Hiller, greatest goalie ever Nil I oCaSCtO, N( A.\ winnmgcst co.uli Richard E. (Jarher. Boston Cannon Don

Little, former Ail-American Matt McEarlaiul, New X ork Nunl D.\u P.mione.

ECAC yields the nation's elite

Bv M\l I Bit \ in

("II lolAN S IAI I

Sophomore Scott Dovle and hi* midlield mates will plav a bij{ role in I M
title and NCAA tournament hid.

VMI

i**' run to a second consecutive ECAC

Spanning the entirety of the

lacio**e belt from the grid of the

nation* capital to the near-arctic con-

dition* ol western Massachusetts i-

the mo*t competitive conference m col

lege lacrosse,

The fourth yeai I astern College

Athletic Conference features live ol Its

-i\ team* current!) in the top 20. and

could see am of them at the top of the

heap when the war known a* ECAC
lacrosse i* over.

"There's some great lacrosse play-

er-, some ol the best in the nation."

I Ma*s coach Co eg Cannella -aid

"When vou look at the other coaches

involved in it - all ol them, beside*

myself, have been involved in sonic

kind ol national championship. I think

vou have a lot of prettv well-coached

teams
"

Die cream ol the crop ->vei the past

two yean has been the northernmost

team Massachusetts and ihe south

ernmosl team Georgetown, Ihe

Mova* were victorious in the confer-

ence's first two seasons, but were

topped by the Minuleinen la*l year in

what has become one ol college

lacrosse's be*t and most hitter rivalries.

At the center of that matchup are

the key midfielders on each team.

UMass' Kevin I eveille was picked a*

the conference'* top preseason often

-ive player, while hi* counterpart on G
Town. Kyle Sweeney, wa* named the

I c \c "s top defensive player,

"We're two competitive team*, two

thai have a lot ol depth, thai like

10 pi. iv up ami down," -aid Cannella.

who i* in hi* ninth vear at the helm of

the Maroon and White "Sweeney i*

ibh ihe bc*t long stick defender in

the country and we think Kevin i* real

Iv special. I think that [rivalry] will go

on probabl) beyond l Mass-

Georgetown with those guv* playing

pro next vear."

Hut despite the expectation- ol the

1

1

u "* top two team*, the conference

features a myriad of team* that could

climb the ladder to the top of the con-

lerence Even la-t vear'* bottom feed-

ers Rutgers have jumped out to an

earl) 5 o -tart.

"I wouldn't count anybod) out."

Cannella *aid "The la-l Iwo veal* it'*

been between Georgetown and us, but

the veal before it wa- Navv and

Georgetown. Rutgers i* > o. Vim i*

ninth. Georgetown i* sixth vou have

ever) team in the conference hut one in

the Top 20."

UMass (No. 7. 2-0 overall)

Ihe Minulemen lost a lot ol talent

up hunt from last vear- high-octane

offense in the tandem of atiacknien

Dan Paccione and Marc Morlev. but a

heart) helping oi midlield talent should

provide quite a hit ol offensive punch.

I eveille and fellow senior Chris Flore

form one ol the top middle duos in the

nation, and should anchor the offense

this season, Ihe two have already com-

bined lot 22 |xiinis in the seam's own-
ing Iwo game* Ihe defense will be

spearheaded bv Tom Fallon, one ol the

nation* hardest hitters, and a pair of

up-and-comeis Matt Garcia and
C'hri* Cicrv.it. Attack could be a ques-

tion mark for the Minuteraen, but

-ophoinore Gene Tundo and junior |eff

/vwicki look to handle the pressure of

stepping up.

Key matchup: April 19. v-

Georgetown: Will the road team win

this game lot the third vear in a row?

Georgetown (No. 6, 1-0 overall)

flic Hoyas still have a boatload of

talent despite the loss of Sieve

Dusseau, who was far and awn the

team's leading scorer. Still. Mike
Hammer and Neal Goldman are

incredibly solid up front, but it remains

to he seen what thev will do without a

player like Dusseau in the lineup.

Sweenev will anchor the defensive mid-

dies, and two seniors - Brant Gresham
and Pat Collin- will be solid to lead

the D. The biggest quesiion mark will

come in goal, where Inexperienced

Rich D'Andrea will have to fill the siz-

able shoes of departed Scott

Schrocder.

Key matchup: April 19. <? UMass:

The battle lot ECAC supremacy should

he again decided in this matchup of the

titan*

Navy (No. 9. 5-0 overall)

Hie Midshipmen lost a lot of talent

in the offseason, hut a deep rostei

could see them suffering only minimal

drop off. if any at all. The Navy defense

was one of the most solid in the nation

last season, and kept the team just a

lew goals away from some huge wins.

Continued on page A2
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Dissection Choice Bill discussed

throughout Massachusetts

Frat Row in for a change
By Sara-Megan Walsh

l. Ol IH, IAN (. 'oRRhs|MM-ENT

The Dissection Choice Bill, if

passed, would allow Massachusetts

public school students to "conscien-

tiously object" to participating in dis-

sections within the classroom.

During recent months, the bill -

officially known a* I louse Bill 1252 -

has been debated within the

Massachusetts State I egadaaure. The
bill, sponsored bv the Ethical Science

Kducation Coalition if SI C ) and
Representative Kafka, stems from
questioning whether or not illnscr

DOM of lab animals are crucial to the

learning experience of a class.

Students who "conscientiously

object" to participating in dissection*

within the classroom would be

abstaining lot ethical, moral or reli-

gious reasons). Student* would not be

exempt front the work involved.

Rather, thev would leant the material

through an alternative method -

including relative videotape* or an

interactive computer program simu-

lation.

Opting not lo participate in the

dissection would not change the

expectations for the *tudent*. Those

who choose not to actively partici-

pate in SUCh lab* would still need to

take the *ame exam* and demon-
*ttate the same level ol competencv

a* fellow students who had been

involved

In the' winter ol 2002. the bill had

nearl) made it* entile passage
through the legislature with the Kick

ing of IX legislators and the I SI I

when the Massachusetts Teachers

taaodaBOn (MTA) lobbied against it

during the final stages. ITie stalling

tactic ol the MTA worked, and the

bill was stalled long enough that the

Massachusetts I egislature went into

what is called its "inlonnal sSSSebn

There, vote* <.<n controversial issues

are not allowed

ITtis ik>e* not mean the bill iia*

been completclv deleated.

Currently, eight *tate* have *itni

lar legislation to the Dissection

Choice Bill: California, Honda
Illinois, v-w York, Pennsylvania,

Rhode Island. I OUisiatU and

Maryland. School Districti within the

cities such as Austin. Chicago,
Columbus and Virginia Beach ilso

have *imilar laws

Ihe Massachusetts controvei-v

stems from the -launch viewpoints

both the ESI Cand Ml \ hold on the

bill.

The ESEC proposed that dissec

tions are both, "inhumane and envi-

ronmentally damaging." The 1 SI C
gathered their factual backing for the

bill from studies published by the

Aasodased Press. The Boston Globe

and various federal agencies. They

consider dissections inhumane due to

the various methods used to supply

the animals for dissection.

The HSKC also considers the

practice environmentally damaging,

because endangered species are used

in dissection*. Danger i* al*o present

when using chemical* to preserve

dissection specimens, the group
added.

"Dogfish, frog and turtle popula-

tions are being depleted ai an alarm-

ing rate, as the specimens used in dis-

sections are "wild-caught'.'' -aid

I"racy lohnson. Program Associate of

the Sew Kngland Anti -Vivisection

Society (NEAVS), an affiliate of the

I SEC
She also spoke of the problems

resulting trom dissections.

"Million- of I omtaldehv de-ridden

specimens must be disposed of even

year." lohnson said, "formaldehyde

is | ha/at dous waste and a carcino

gen
"

Members ol the Mas-achu-eli-

I cachci- \—ociation did not njODSS-

sarilv rebuke the claims made by the

I si c. Instead, thev opposed the bill

lot primarily different reasons. Hie

Ml v claims the bill will Interfere

with teachers authority. There is no

need lot tltc hill, because dissections

are generally not a problem since a

-tudent's choices are not violated,

thev added.

One crucial lactor to considet i-

the setting ol the dissection

"If the class is required, then the

student shouldn't be forced so per-

form the dissection." Sara I alibcric.

a junk* Biology niaiot s.nd "|Bul| il

the class is an elective, then I believe

thai the di-scction -hould be in. ii, .l.i

ton It i- I valuable learning expert

enOE that adds to the cla--

luc I Bittman, Endocrmoiog)
and Physiologj professoi at the

I niversit) m Massachusetts,

expressed hi* thoughts as the issue

\v hen asked il dissections arc crucial,

he *aicl. "Ne*. tot upper level stu-

dent* who ate coniemplating careen

involving work with animal*

"

vnd there are students at the

I nivetsitv that agree When a*ked il

Continued on page 3

A* part of Irat row, located 0B North Pleasant St., the buildings ot Alpha Epsilon Pi. SigBM Alpha Mu and Delta I psilon (pictured above) may roost in new

locations in the future.

Fraternities face potential loss of housing
Bv Morris sistihR

1 I li.lAS Si Ml

ihe appearance of North Pleasant Street could

change drasttcalr) in the near future, a* lout fraterni-

ties mav potentially lose their hou*ing.

According to Michael Wiseman, director of the

Office ol Creek Vtaii* and lnter-1 raternitv Council

advisor, the \ I c • Corporation is pulling out ol man
aging the properties

Ihe corporation currently sponsors and own* the

home lot Mpha I an Camilla, i- atliliatcd with the

Stockbridge School ol Agriculture and also own* the

houses for /eta Beta lau. Delta I peiloft, Sigma
Mpha Mu and Alpha I psflon PI

"That corporation has Ken contemplating selling

those Ptuperlles. either all together a as individual

lots." he -aid

However. \Ui ha- released no final decisions,

according lo Wiseman
"Ihe corporation met i hi- pa-t weekend and

made a decision about what to Ao.'' he -aid "But I

have not received am official notification a- lo what

the decision was."

I oi Mpha lau Gamma, the corporation put

chased the propert) at I l>< Sunset and plans to relo

cate the fraternity. I hi- address is the former loc.i

lion ol the local fiateinitv Omega Delta, which

recently moved onto the row

Wiseman also commented that it remains

unknown what will replace these fraternities on the

low

"There i- no decision yet as to what will happen

with rhcac properties," Wiseman *.nd "Ii the propel

ties are sold, the new owner* will decide what to

with them.

"It i* mv understanding thai the corporation

want* to get out ol the property management bu*i

nesi and focus on supporting iheii chapter.* he

added.

He added that each fiateinitv will have the option

tO purchase Its housing, but added this will only hap

|vn il the fraternities can manage the large financial

obligation* thi* entail*.

In the event *ome Ot all ol the fraternities must

vacate their current propert) h is not neccssaril) the

c.i*e that the houses will be torn down. \\ i*cman

tressed, adding thai In order foi the houses to

remain standing, a fail amount d work will be need-

ed to keep them in compliance with new building

code*

He al*o said it the facilities arc lo*t the fratemi-

tie* will have to lace new challcm

"It will Iv next to impossible to find new housing

given the restrictions placed bj the corring codes of

the lowiioi -\mhci*t.' he said "These chapters - or

M) new chapter* thai COOK toc.unpu* will have lo

learn how to thrive without a chaptei facilit)

llu* i* because anj new purchase oi the piopart)

will most likelv not involve a fraternity, Wiseman
noted. These properties , he added, once lost bj the

fiats will probabl) \\i< longer be used a* facilities foi

fraternal activities

Wiseman also denied knowing of an) closings and

asserted that SUCh minor* cannot be true

I am not awaie ol am rumoi*.'' he *aid "I think

I would know il the chaptei wa* Ivmg closed Hie

national headquaitei* would have contacted our

office
"

Searching for bin Laden
BvKathy Gannon

\-s.s
i mi i. I'm —

ISI \M Ms ad. Pakistan I »*P)

Pakistani and American forces intensi-

fied the search for Osama bin I aden

along a southwestern stretch of the bor-

der of Afghanistan and earned out raid*

this week ba*ed on information from a

newly captured al-Qaida deputy.

Pakistani intelligence and military offi-

cial* *aid Thursday.

Khalid Shaikh Mohammed, thought

to be the No. > figure in the terror net-

work, told interrogator* he met bin

I.aden ju*t weeks ago in a rendezvous

*ei up through a network of phone calls

and intermediaries, an intelligence offi-
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cial *aid

At lea*l two raid* have been earned

out in Pakistan's southwestern
Baluchistan region baaed Ol inhumation

from Mohammed *ince hi- capture la*t

weekend, another Pakistani intelligence

official -aid. also s|vaking on condition

oi anonymity, There were no majoi

arrests from the raids, the official said

Iclephone numbers taken liom

Mohammed* mobile phone are being

tracked. Ine phone contained numbers

inside and outside Pakistan. *aid a gov

eminent official

"The people he contacted in Pakistan

have naturally been put under -in veil

lance and we SUSDCCl the American

agencies are doing the same." the official

said

Since Mohammed's arrest, joint

Pakistani and L S forces have been

searching for bin Laden and hi- -cm.

Saad. along the >i0 mile -tre'tch of bor-

der from the Baluchistan town of

Chaman to the Iranian holder, a

Pakistan military source said.

Villagers contacted in Dal Bandin,

170 miles south ol the Baluchistan capi-

tal of Ouetta. said two militate aircraft

landed at their small airstrip and
American forces got off. There was no

conlinuation from the l.S. or Pakistani

military.

The ectivlt) apparently generated

rumors that bin laden had been cap

tured. but officials in Washington and in

Pakistan said it was not true.

Since the weekend, resident! in

Chaman said U.S. aircraft swarmed
overhead, dropping Pashtu-language

leaflets on both sides of the border

reminding them of the $25 million

lew aid for bin Laden.

U.S. special forces and Pakistani sol

diet* are al*o farther north along the

border, trying lo flush 0UI laliban and

al Oaida fugitives in South \\a/iristan.

in the North West Frontier province,

Mohammed's meeting with bin

laden took place somewhere in

Baluchistan or farther north along the

border, a Pakistani intelligence official

told The Associated Pre**

Ihe official was one ol a team ol

Pakistani and CI \ agents who Interro-

gated Mohammed lor bonis gftet he

was nabbed in a pie dawn raid in

Rawalpindi on Saturday.

Ihe intelligence official quoted
Mohammed as saying of bin laden.

"Ihe *heik i* a hero ol Mam and I am
hi* tinv sen ant I ile. family, money,

everything can be sacrificed for the

sheik" Lite official did not reveal what

Mohammed and bin laden discussed

Mohammed told his interrogators he

didn't know bin I aden's exact where-

about*, but that he wa* in the remote

burdci legion

On Monday, the \P received *imilar

information about bin I.aden* supposed
location from former intelligence chiel

of the ousted lalihan regime.

In a telephone interview from
\lghani*tan* -outhern eilv of

Kandahar, the former lalihan member
-aid bin I aden had been seen less than

two months ago meeting with Taliban

members in South Wa/iristan lli-

report could not be independently veri-

fied.

Several sources *av bin laden move*

with only a lew guards, changing loca-

tions nightly and never using satellite

telephones that could be used to pin-

point hi* location

Instead, he reported!) sends mes-

sages through intermediaries, according

to anothei formei lalihan interviewed

bv \P

Western diplomats say it's intriguing

thai Mohammed wa* arrested in

Rawalpindi, B city of lour million near

Islamabad that is home to army gener-

al*, top military officials and President

Pervez Musharraf.

Mohammed was arrested al the

house ol Mimed Abdul Oadus. an

activi-t within Pakistan's oldest religious

party. Iania.it -e Island, which ha* close

link* with the Pakistan's Mate
InterServiees Intelligence, or ISI.

lam, i.H t Islam! B( livi-l- woiked

closet) with Pakistan's intelligence ser-

vice to help Alghan insurgents during

the 80s, when the I niled States

bankrolled an anti-communisl war in

Afghanistan,

NPR's Corey Flintoff discusses

role of radio journalism overseas
By ANDREA Dkwn

t ol I SGIAN t < >kni-iiim,| M
"It's bard tO get

I
Mongolian

reporters | to set new- as something

loi people to relate to." said National

Public Radio's Core) FHntofl yester-

day to an audience ol about Mi at

Memorial Hall. Flintoff traveled

through the country leaching

Mongolian reporters modem radio

techniques and production , working

nio-llv through a Russian translator

Flintoff's talk. "Questing in

Cenghisland: an NPR reporter in

Mongolia," wa* baaed on hi* extend

ed *tav in the country, where he vvit-

nessed Rrsl hand the political, eco-

nomic and social changes brought

about bv the collapse ol the Soviet

l nion Mongol officials haven't had

to be accountable in the p.i*t.

according to Flintoff. Ihe new* i*

what thev wete told to report

Flintoff compared Mongolia 10

the mo*! desolate part ol the L nited

States, minus 50 degrees. Hall ol the

24 million people -till travel bv

horseback OT camel
" The nearest Starbucks i* in

Beijing. " t lintoll *aid.

Socialism i* Mill going strong in

Mongolia and i* viewed nostalgic; il-

Iv . s.iid Flintoff. Hotel* and old

apartments *iill have radios built

into the wall. There is no dial to

adju*t the frequency; the onr) con

irol i* volume. The government ran

all broadcast and new*

Flintoff remembers hearing

ABBA's Dancing Queen" blasting

in the town square. "Socialist radio

is not yet dead." he said. "Seven

decades ol socialism *iille individu-

alism."

I lintoll* interest in Mongolia
was sparked at age I I. when he

received a copy o\ Harold I amb *

"Genghis Khan." It came hack lo

him a couple ol years ago when he "in a *leeple topped cap. |\iched on

wrote some article* about NPK lot a camel in a wintry desert.

the Encyclopedia of RatHO. \k subsc I had to go '

I lintoll -aid.

quentf) met Bill Skmcring ol NPR Ihe knight International Press

who had a st.uk of photo- from trav- fellowships enabled I lintoll to make

els m Mongolia

One ol the photos showed a man o 3

Corev Eiintotf spoke ol the role ot radio journalism overseas yesterday at

Memorial Hall.
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CAMPUS PERSPECTIVES
//What did you think of the walkout?

By Emilie Duggan-Hicks

«»-} -**,,«» >.*v»*

Levi O'Brien

junior

Political Science &
Economics

"It's great to see

students coming

together and

getting national

press for it."

Kara Lightburn

Sophomore

Psychology

"I believe it was a

good thing. If

we don't protest.

we're susceptible to

what our nation

believes in."

|en Stone

Senior

lournalism

"Quite honestly, 1

don't know that

much about it ...

but I thought

it was a very

strong way to

protest the war."

Nicole Thurnau

Sophomore

Communication

Disorders

"I don't think walk-

outs do anything. I

think subtle

activism is more

effective."

nr^n C? .v-

Beth Abramson

junior

Psychology

"1 don't think it's

going to carry any

weight."

Michelle Kaplan

Senior

Sociology &
Natural Resource

Studies

"1 think it's better

tor people to

speak their

minds, whether

it's by walking

out or by some

other way."
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europe
I $55 5

unbeatable
values

to europe!
>vacations include:

accommodations, most

meals, sight-

seeing, luxury coach,

and all the fun you

can handle!

Call your nearest
AAA Travel agent today

and hit the road
this summer!

MeMurphg's

contiki
VACATIONS tar 18-30 ,..r eM.

5th Annual

Blarney Blowout
St. Partick's Day

Celebration

em ipe ii i
!i

i np»>. ame

Open to the Public • Mf 9 5 30, T/Th 9 7. Sat 9 2 www aaa com

Saturday March 8**1

Corned Beef Buffet at 2:00pm

Live Irish music
with the Tinkers

starts at 4:00pm

Travel

West Springfield

150 Capital Dr.

739 5663

Springfield

Five Town Plaza

796 7252

Hadley
Route 9

586 5547

Hillel celebrates Britain delivers deadline for Iraq inspectons

Purim holiday
—

By Edith m. Lederer
Asm I, I A I I D l'l<l M

By Morris Sim; i- r

I DLLEULAN M ah

The annual "l.atke vs. I bmentash Debate." held in recog-

nition of the |e\sish holida\ Purim. is tradition tor the

Univenh) ol Mannarhnantti Hillel House. Each year. Hillel

recruits professors who debate on which of the two holiday

foods - lulke Of hunieniiish - is better. This year, ihe event

begins on Sunday, March 9 at noon.

The debate w ill feature lour professors arguing within the

confines ol their respective fields of ttudy. Each professor

has developed an angle u> present and has titled the argu-

ment accordingly. Professon Michael \sh. Max Page. |o\a

Misra and leek Ai/en arc each scheduled to participate.

l.atke iv a round potato pancake served during the winter

holidas of Hanukkah thai celebrates the Maccahec victor)

over the Syrian Greeks.

Hainentash. a three-sided cookie filled with poppy seeds

or jelly. N served during Purim. the lewish holiday remem-

bering cruelties (ews once faced in Persia. The cookie is

meant to resemble the hai ol the evil villain ol the Purim

story.

\-h. an economics professor, i^ on the pro-latke team
with an argument titled. "Why Circle- tre More Perfect lhan

Triangles." Hi- co-debater, Page is professor oi line art-

and is arguing on the topic. "Strength. Utility, and Delight:

The I atke."

The opposing team consists "I Misra, a sociolog) proses*

sor. with the argument "Rationalization, Latkes, and
\nomie: How I lamantashcn Challenge the McDonaldi/ation

ol Society" and \i/en. a professor of psychology, with The
Roots of I vil: Psychopatholog) ol .i I atkepWIe."

Mici the professors finish debating the issue, the mem-
ben of the audience will decide the result based on the pre-

sented ease-.

In traditional Purim spirit, Hillel i- combining a social

action initiative with the event. At 1:30 p.m. Hillel's social

action group, l/eilck. will compile baskets ol lood lodistrih

ute to senior citizens oi I kotyoke in need

I /edek i- al-o -lill needs hems for the food packages.

Ilieir li-i i- specific and includes plastic, three-packs ol

applesauce, I HT treated milk such as Parmalat, cam of

com, bed -tew and fruit as well as jars ol peanut butter and

jetty. These item- ma) be dropped ofl at llillel'- table in the

campu- ecntci IikI.iv oi brought to the event

On the net: http://wvvw unia—hillel.org

Radio journalism

the trip with hi- wile Diana Deihv ami his daughter.

Claim. Me compared it to "a journ.ili-t ie Peace

Corps, helping the growth ol free media in develop-

ing democracies

Flintofi vvu- known as the lead new -c.i-lci Oft

NPR's "All Things Considered" and a new- corn
spondent. Earlier In the day. Flintofi guest lectured

on caatpUl and led a ela-- at \mhei-t Regional High

School
ihe speech marked the third annual Williamson

lecture, sponsored bj the Communication, English

ad lournalism department- .1- well a- the Phi

K.ipp.i Phi honoi society.

UNITED NATIONS (AP)- Britain took

the lead Thui-dav in trying to forge a com-

promise I daj before a critical Security

Council meeting, offering a short deadline

for Iraq to prove it has eliminated all

banned weapons or face war.

But British foreign Secretary lack Straw

made clear that an\ compromise on the

U.S. -backed resolution must still include

an authorization for military action.

Straw -poke hours before President

Bush was to hold a rare prime time news

conference in an effort 10 counter -till

opposition to his plans for disarming Iraq.

Bush had said he is willing to wage war

even without new U.N. authorization,

Earlier Thursday, China became the lat-

est council power to throw its support
behind fiance. Germany and Russia,
which have vowed to prevent the resolu-

tion's passage. Straw- demand wa« unlike

ly to be acceptable to those countries,

which favor more weapon- inspection- to

disarm Iraq peacefully.

I \ Secretary-General Koli Annan
appealed to council members to discuss the

crisis calmly, noting there were several

proposals on the table.

"The positions are very hard now." he

said. "I am encouraging people to Strive foi

a compromise to seek common ground."

adding, "to make concessions, vou get eon

cessions."

Secretar) of State Colin Powell arrived

in New York on Thursday for crucial talk-

to try to win support for the resolution

from undecided council members. But

Powell laced an uphill struggle to gel nine

"yes* vote- and avoid a veK> In one ol the

permanent memhers opposed to war now

fiance. Russia and China.

With some 500,000 l.s. troops in strik-

ing range e>l Iraq, he -aid the threat posed

b) Saddam llu-sein must he dealt with

now. not alter thousands ol people die

when his "horrible weapon-" of ma--
de-iruction are used.

Powell and other foreign ministers will

attend a Security Council meeting on

frielay where chief weapon- inspector

Hans Bli\ and hi- counterpart, Mohamed
fIBaiadei. will brief members on Iraq-

cooperation in eliminating its banned
weapon-. For many council members.
Friday's reports will be key in deciding

whether te> vote for the I S -backed resolu

lion.

Stop, drop and roll!

Dressed in lull gear, complete with oxygen tanks and salety helmets, student firefighter-, practice routine training rswrcisCS on

c.impus.

Controversy over new dissection bill

Continued from paj

dissections were a necessarj part ol the

learning experience, Thomas .s Bluine.

I M.I-- junior, reported, "Absolutely. I

al-o believe it i- neee—an lot everyone

to participate in one dissection in their

lives regardless oi their field ol educa-

tion."

Bccau.se of the controversy, debate on

the hill in the Massachusetts I egislature

i- sure to continue.

"ibis is not a new Issue," Prole--or

|oe Kunkel -aid, though he ottered hope

km .i pnaniHr compromise. "Hie wording

oi am legislation to alow students to opt

out ol di—ection- inu-i be e.irclullv word-

eel -o a- not to restrict the freedom ol

expicssion and choice of material by the

teacher."

www.dailycollegian.com

www.dailycollegian.com

www.dailycollegian.com

www.dailycollegian.com

Winter snowstorm

causes traffic

pileup in Attleboro

Mill BOKO. Ma-s. (AP) - Police

and emergency officials responded to

dozens of crashes and spin-offs in the

southeastern portion of the state

Thursday, a- a fast-moving snowstorm

wreaked havoc with drivers.

Hie southbound lanes of Interstate

"^5 were elo-ed off between the Rhode

Island bender and Exit 5. near North

Attleboro, a nearly 10-mile stretch, after

up to 100 vehicles were involved in

spin-offs and era-he- -tatting around

11:15 a.m.. -aid -tate police Sgt. David

Paine.

Crashes were al-e> reported on 1-95

Northbound, hut the>-e lane- remained

open. Paine -aid

There were reports of multiple

injuries, but officials said none appeared

life threatening.

There doesn't teem to be one spe-

cific area where this i- taking place. It

seems to be -pread out all across the

region." Paine -aid.

Authorities were un-ute it an initial

accident had been responsible for a

"chain reaction' causing the other acci-

dent-.

Hk injured were being taken to area

hospitals, while e)ther- were being trans-

ported to a staging point at the

\--ci.ihlv ol Cod Church in South

Mtleboro Can were being towed to

that location, -e> their owners could

retrieve them, -aid -tate (Xiliee ft. Paul

Malonev

\uthoiiiic- were al-o responding to

reports ol multiple accidents involving

between SO to 40 vehicles on Route 5

ncai Kingston and more than 20 vehi-

cle- on Route --» neat M95, Paine said.
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SPRING2003 SEASON featuring NWJ commissions anil collaborations

Playback nyc
Theater

March 11 & 12

8 pm, East Street

Studios, Hadley

MA AnOpcnMic

Mows the show

Open Mic

blessing the boats

Series I
Word tor Word

Wed March 12 •*"

East Street Studios

Hosted by Baba Israel following the

Playback Theater performance

Tues April 15.9 pm
Atlantis Restaurant Amherst

(down the alley behind Antonio s

Pizza
l

Soular Powerd
Full Circle Productions

Thursday & Friday, April 24 & 25

8 pm. Bowker Auditorium

www. newworldtheater.org

$15-general public; $8-low income/

seniors; S5-students

Call the FAC Boa Office 545 2511

New WORLD THfrt
Thetter *
413 5451972 A KVI y

Get 600

Whenever Minutes

for only $39.99

R

Whenever minutes

means whenever savings.

600 Whenever minutes

Unlimited weekends

Free long distance and roaming

$39.99 a month

U Get Credit!

Swipe your Ucard when you

purchase any Coca-Cola product,

and you are automatically entered

to WIN $100, $50, $25, or $10

credit on your Ucard!

GO
UMASS

1 1

1

• • •

ONLY $49.99
FOR A MOTOH0LA C332

AFTER $50.00 MAIL IN REBATE

SRP $99 99

INTRODUCING T MOBILE

authorized dealer

2000 / T-MobHe
241 King Street

Northampton, MA 01060

(Located in Potpourri Plaza across

the street from Stop & Shop)
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SGA needs to slow down its

decision making process
Wednesday night the Universit) ol Massachusetts

Student Government Association ISGA) passed i

motion 31 to 10 in Favor ol Gov. Mitt Rontney'i new

higher education proposal

Roninev- proposal calls for a complete overhaul

of the Universit) ol Massachusetts system und ol .ill

other colleges, universities and community colleges

in the Commonwealth. Ii includes man) provisions

that could potentially benefit the Universit)

increased revenue up to S2t> million, level funding

for the Amherst campus next year hut too man)

things remain uncertain to he making proclamations

in favor of • proposal that will raise the tuition lor

in-staie Mudent- by I J percent and out-of-state stu-

dents as much as 22 percent. Before the student

body support^ such a costl) proposal, some serious

soul searching needs to he done. Tuition could he

going up hv as much as $2,000 next year.

Premature decisions like this have a direct effect

on the student hodv and need to he avoided. The

SGA represents the Student hodv. and needs to take

care in making sine the) do so in the best mannei

possible.

At the SGA Senate meeting Wednesday, lared

Nokes. deputv chaii ol w.ivs tnd Means Committee,

said the SGA had been in contact with numerous

people involved with the details oi Romney's plan,

including Peter Nesson, his appointed Secretarj ol

Education.

This is admirable, and it's uh.it anv good govern*

ment body at anv level should do communicate. In

mans ol ways, however, it appears the SGA is sup-

porting the plan wholehearted!) s V , early, more to

appear cutting edge and less to represent the con-

cerns ol the general student hodv.

"Over the past week, we have been ahle to con-

tact a lot of people who would talk to us. but not lo

state representatives." Si.kes told the Senate

\\ ednesda)

,

While their ability and efforts to understand the

issue should be commended, do the) trul) under-

stand the issue'.' Or are the) jumping the gun'.'

Leader* in various capacities at the Amherst cam-

pus have already expressed, at the verv least. s U spi

cion toward Romney's plan State Senatoi Stanley C,

Rosenberg, a I Mass alumnus, said he feels we could

have a "wolf in sheep's clothing" with the plan. Ron

Story, president of the Massachusetts Society of

Professors, said the plan's tuition hike can't become

a replacement lor the search lot funding elsewhere.

lames Shaw, president of Lnited Auto Workers

I ocal 2"i22. said the proposal will make a bad titua

tion worse at I Mass. It places everything great at

the Universit) under attack.

With all these leaden hesitant to support the pro-

posal in such a clear-cut manner, why is the SGA?
Even Shaw, a man with strong anti-Bulger senti-

ments, is ilow lo support a plan that would eliminate

the President's Office from the system because ol

other details

The St', \ needs u> carefull) consider the ramifica-

tions of all aspens t ,| Romney's higher education

proposal as the details are revealed. SSOWf) and clear-

ly. Only then can a worthy judgment be made

I Aligned editorials represent the majority opin-

ion of the ( ollegian editorial hoard

The \ic». jnj ..pinions ,\pr,...J M llio Fag' ->r. th.,». .1 ih. mJiMtlu.il xritrrs jiul Jo MN HCWMSt rvprrs.nl ih. i u» • •! I h, l oll.fl.in.

Choosing a vision for Umass

Eduardo

ustamanteB

What is your

vision for

I Mass' future?

I only ask
because we
stand at a cross-

roads.

Two compet-

ing v isioni for

the L niversit)

are colliding.

The first vision,

as stated by the

Provost: "The

University's

mission is to provide an affordable

education ol high qualilv and conduct

programs ol research and public set-

vice that advance our knowledge and

improve the lives of the people ol the

Commonwealth."
I his v islon is at the heart ol

L Mass' conception. UMatS was creat-

ed as a land grant institution to pro-

vide the opportunity for higher educa-

tion to those who could not otherwise

afford it farmers and ex-soldiers.

I oi the main who share this hjs-

toric vision. I Mass is a success onlv

to the extent that it uplifts the tax pay-

ers ol the Commonwealth who aie

willing to work hard to attain higher

education and do not have the means

to gam access to private institutions.

Ibis \ision aspires to use I Mass as

a tool to optimize the fundamental

\merican ideals ol freedom, equality

and Justin to create a level plavmg

held bv making those in the

I ommonwealth with money give

-uiin' of it to provide people who
don't have it with the opportunitv to

attain higher education.

Elitist! and politicians push the

opposing vision loi l Mass' future.

Ibis second vision has most recently

reared its inflated dome m the form ol

Mitt Romney's budget proposal and

was well-captured bv Peter Netaen,

Romney'l lop education advisor

I arlier this week. Nesson s|n,ke lo the

Associated Puss m reference to the

tuition hikes loi I Mass

"There it a red desire to attract

out of-state, worldwide students to

make it |l Mass| the woild class insti-

tution that vsc want it to be." he said

I he emphasis in this second vision

loi l Mass is prestige It is loi prestige

that Romne) wants to add IVOOOstu
dents to the I Mass tmhCTSt campus

in the next ID vcais and distinguish

Amhcist .is an independent campus

Prestige is more important than serv-

ing the people vtiu.*' who follow this

vision). There is >ie prestige for an

elitist if appearing as the head of an

elite cash-cow private school than

there is as the head of a non-profit

land grant school. So understand that

when Romney proposes separating the

Amherst campus and replacing state

funding with student fees and private-

donations, he is taking the first step

toward transforming UMass into an

elite, cash-cow university.

Prestige is a desirable goal, but

Romney proposes to put it in front,

and at the expense, of educating the

children of the small taxpayer by

increasing student fees 15 percent for

in-state students and 22 percent for

out-of-state students. This injustice

hits poor and middle class students

and their families hardest. Not only do

thev have to pay higher tuition while

simultaneously enduring diminishing

educational quality, but many also will

be bused off campus, because they

can't afford the tuition hikes

Pretend for a moment you are an

elite business owner and politician:

what would your ideal UMass be? An
institution that cre-

ates efficient workers

lor cheaper, mini-

mi/es anti-capital-

isi/anti-American

sentiments, gives

your offspring the

competitive advan-

tage in the future and

ensures that your
morals. religious

beliefs and political

ideology remain
intact? Perhaps vou

could even use it as a tool to further

vour career and try not to pay a cent

loi anv of the aforementioned bene-

fits'-

Well. Romney's proposal does all

these things, hirst, he proposes I Mass

get "outside business people" to help

decide the curricula and believes

vocational training should be the

locus ol public higher education.

Second, hv balancing the budget
thiough increases in student lees and

not increasing taxes, he will bolster

his political career, and no rich people

himselt included will have to pay

an additional cent in this time ol

I manual crisis fc> help the people that

most need it. The poor and middle

class lamilies will not be able to

"We need reason-

able in-state fees

and enough state

funding to provide a

quality higher edu-

cation for those

who don't have the

finances to attend

private colleges."

afford quality higher education,

which from the elitist's point of view

translates into less competition for

their offspring. More importantly, the

absence of the poor front higher edu-

cation means less exposure for

wealthy offspring to those poorest

and most dissatisfied groups (single

mothers, minorities, immigrants and

non-traditional students) who are so

acutely aware of the injustices and

inequalities of this country.

The Romney proposal has its pros:

it would be great to make Amherst

the undisputed flagship campus, cut a

couple hundred million dollars worth

of unnecessary "slush jobs" from this

huge bureaucracy, create greater

accountability by downsizing, have

tuition kick back directly to the

University and end President Bulger's

shady $14 million office. But should

we the people agree to a I 5 percent

tuition increase because layers of

bureaucracy need to be cut?

The realization of Romney's pres-

tigious vision lot I Mass will do

irreparable damage to the people of

the Commonwealth. Massachusetts

already houses Harvard. MIT.
Amherst College. Mt.

Holyoke. Smith.

Hampshire.

Northeastern, BC.

BU and Tufts to

name u few. We
don't need another

prestigious, elite,

money making pri

vate club in

Massachusetts. We
need reasonable in-

state lees and enough

state funding to pro-

vide a quality higher education for

those who don't have the finances to

attend private colleges

The time to choose a vision for the

future is fast approaching, and there

are serious questions we need to

answer and communicate to officials

in the coming weeks: Inclusion or

exclusion? Diversity or uniformity?

\ ocational or liberal curricula' Taxes

or tuition hikes? Do we want to buy

prestige by becoming larger and more

elite or by earning it and uplifting the

people of the Commonwealth'
Information in this column \eas

used from tin \en YOtk Times.

Boston Globe and \ allcx \d\inatc

l.duardo Hustamante is a

Collegian Columnist

Lies disguised as the truth

WWW.DAILYC0LLEGIAN.COM
Munayyer

Where have all the parties gone?
When I came lo I Mass as i fresh

man. this place was awesome I mean

the people, the parties and school hie

was so much tun. but nowadays, I'm

not so sure ol that anvm
What happened to all those nights

where you could just ga out with yout

friends and find at least three decent

parties to go to with no problem'' I he-

times when the hardest part ol yout

night was deciding

whether or not to drink h i Unrlonn
straight or with a chaser? JBil M G S D

H

Or what about frats
"™~*"~""""™"~

Students need the weekends to get

theil minds oil then studies, and
what good is a weekend it vou ate

stuck sitting at home watching old re-

nins of the Osbournc show'.' Not that

I have a problem with that delightful.

comedk performance ol OtX) on TV.
but I mean Ozzy'l gotta party too'

There's a time lor work, and then

there's a time loi play. "Plavtime" is

an important part of a stu

dent's life that doesn't get

recognized as much as ||

used to

that used to have actual dance lloors

where people could gel down and

dirty whenever thev liked'.' What hap

pened to getting dressed up and ready

to go out on a Thursday night?

Thursday nights aren't even part)

nights anymore, What's up with that?

It seems as though parties on this

campus have gotten prettv lame Hack

in the day. I can't remember a week

end that didn't go by where I didn't

think to myself, "What an unklicv

able time'" Remember those liinnv

moments that made vour weekend
special? for me. walking home drunk

from frat row with half of mv friends,

having dance parties in the hall or

seeing my best friend throw up on

someone the next morning at the I"

and laugh my ass , ,t f are just a lew I

mean, that stuff was hilarious Am I

wrong? Remember those inside jokes

about the weekend that made you

smile or waking up the next dav and

not knowing where vou were oi how

you got there? These are precious

moments kept in time.

Where did .ill the parties and the

lun people go? I know some of you

.hi sull here. jusl waiting lor another

good pailv to arrive. I've heard stu-

dent's even talk about it in classes

when the subject arose I've heard
some sav. yeah, this campus is totally

ilc i«l ur this school was so much fun

when I came here mv freshman veai

The thought ol that saddens me. I

think we. as students,

need to make a con

-cious effort to bring

back good parties to

L Mass We need to

step it up a notch ami

make an honest effort

to return those crazy,

wild nights thai once

made us proud to be

part ol one ol ihe biggest party
schools in the courrtr)

loi those who know of any good
parties that are similar to old school,

please let me know, and I will be

more than happv in attend, lot exam-

ple, this one part) I went to last

"'Playtime' is an

important part

of a student's life

that doesn't get rec-

ognized as much as

it used to."

weekend had Amherst High School

students at it Ihe only thing I

thought when I walked in the dooi

was. "Did I take a wrong turn before

my bth period P.I date?" How the

hell did that happen ? Who invited the

birthday party'.' I mean get real

Another example was a party I went

lo last semester where some Ireak

decided to light the house that even
line's in on fire. Who does that? This

isn't the fourth grade.

If you can't handle all the excite-

ment, get out. How about those jerks

at the party who decide to give even

one a hard time onlv to make it worse

when something bad happens and

thus cause people to go home'' No
one needs that nonsense

Moments in college are ones that

should be treasured lor a lifetime.

You're only young once, and it's up

to vou whether or not you're going

to live it up and lake advantage of

an opportunitv
that's sitting right in

front of you. Now
I'm not saying

everyone likes to

pai tv . but I think

that when I state my
opinion on this mat-

ter. I am represent

ing the ma jot it x ol

those who just know how to go out

and have a good time. So please this

weekend when you're thinking ol

picking up (he remote, don't and
instead pick up a beer.

len Ilodson is a Collegian

Columnist.

Propaganda is a fumt) word. I

thought so since I first heard the

WOld m elenientarv school But it also

has a not so lunnv side In tact, it can

Ix blalantlv ugly. i.icM and hateful.

Whenever than is conflict, discov

etitig the absolute truth about what is

going on mav be verv difficult to

achieve Main limes, we as people

purposclv skew, bend oi change the

truth to paint a dillercnt pictute to

the innocent bystander. At other

times, we witness sheer lies and hate

speech. It seems as though this has

existed throughout the MatOT) ol

man; we are an enemv making pOOpSt It is almost as it it is

pari ol the wav we identity who we aie We separate good

from evil; us from them. And when the tensions between us

glow, we lend lodebumani/e the Other side II vou look at pro-

paganda throughout MatOT) . this has been a leoccurring theme.

We portray QUI enemies as lat. blood thirstv and sometimes

even as wild animals (list to emphasi/e how much different

thev are than us

However. Erich Maria Remarque reminds us that oui ene-

mies whoevei ihev are arc human. Ihev too have a mother

and brothers ami children. ITiev too fed pain. Hicy BBW cry

lliev aKo led the wrath ol war or the terroi ol occupation.

Piopaganda tends to make us lorget that, and we should

not allow it to Ihe most recent propaganda

I have come across was in university paper-

in recent months \n organization called

canipustruth.org (talk about ironv i is on a

mission to fill many college newspapers

with propaganda that skews the truth about

the Palestinian conflict. Generally, it buys

up sonic advertising space and places tOWH

misleading pictures or misleading fads "
II

campustruth.org is attempting to persuade

people that Israel is suffering on the bloodi-

et side d this conflict, their claim can he

rebutted bv one simple fact. As ol Feb. 17.

the most recent accurate counl I have been able to find. 2,%0

people have been killed in the conflict since September of

21HMI \ppioximately 2.210 ol them have been Palestinian and

644 Israeli (ihe remainder being foreign nationals).

But I would not be doing anv of us any good if I were to

simplv berate Israel and attempt to skew facts either. The fact I

mentioned above is not propaganda. It's what has happened.

lake thai and othei facts into consideration when thinking

about this conflict. Do not allow worthless propaganda eam-

'
I he organizations

we need should

not skew the truth

but present us

with facts that can

be accounted for

and thoroughly

debated."

paigns to sway what you think.

I "his propaganda does not aim to help ssjsjdw the conflict.

Ii does not aid it in anyway. In fact. I see no good coming out

d this whatsoever. It completely misleads people and dehu

mani/es Palestinians as well.

Campus newspapers have pulled these ads. but thai doesn't

mean campustruth.org has raised the white flag. They have

laced rejection belore and will continue to spread lies about

the conflict.

The Rutgers University paper, The Daily Targum. also had

encountered this problem with campustruth.org. They are no

longer running any more ads. because of protests horn the

Arab American community. They have come to realize that

hate speech and racist propaganda does not belong in their

publication.

Campustruth.org also went to the University of Chicago's

Daily Maroon, the University of Illinois' Daily lllini and the

I niversitv of Michigan's Daily I read through the archives of

those publications, and (surprise, surprise) all those publica-

tions have received letters to the editor against the racist ads.

Most have written editors' notes or retractions apologizing for

any harm or alienation the ad may have caused. The edftor-in-

chiel of the Rutgers' Daily Targum even told me they ran a

counter ad just to B*jj*fj the uproar they received from anti-

discrimination groups.

I still can't figure out what aimpustruth.org was thinking

putting this stuff in the University of Michigan's paper - a

school with one of the highest Arab student populations in the

nation. But I am glad to see vou do not have to

be a Palestinian or an Arab to be appalled by

racist propaganda of this nature. Seeing that all

types of people can be united against hate

shows me we are progressing as a people. I'm

happy I won't see any more of this propaganda

any time soon, but it definitely is an obstacle to

peace. The organizations we need should not

skew the truth, but present us with facts that

can be accounted for and thoroughly debated.

Stephen Hawking said. "The greatest

enemy of knowledge is not ignorance but the

illusion of knowledge."

I think he got it right. Propaganda makes us think we know

how things are, but this illusion of knowledge we have is actu-

ally the greatest enemy to the truth and knowledge itself.

An entire population should not be thought of as evil because

some of them may do bad things. Organizations that try to

push this on us through propaganda or in any other way are

not seeking the truth. They are pushing hate on us - that very

thing they claim to be working against

Yousef Munayyer is a Collegian Columnist.
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'Robot* offers enough
fun to fill an arena

Press Start

to Play

Reid Davenport

Most of my columns do not touch on

the subject of computer gaming. The
reason is basic. Consoles essentially

dominate most of the video game Indus-

try. (Some may disagree, as vou and

your buddies play "Counter

Strike" on the computer
until 4 a.m. every night.)

Even still, there's room in

the market for PC games to

take hold.

"Robot Arena 2." one

such PC game, is adapted

from such shows as "Battle

Bots" and "Robot Wars."

The player can choose from

a set of pre-made robots to

battle it out in realistic-

looking arenas. Or. if you

enjoy spending hours on
hours designing, you can

build your own robot, litis

really makes this game
worth buying. I have proba-

bly spent about six hours alone trving

out new designs in the short time I've

had it. The skv is pretty much the limit

when you create your robot. You can

make lifters, stabbers. crushers, slam-

mers. bashers and so on. Use available

weapons arsenal is decent in

si/e One can add spike's, saws

maces, clubs and axes to dis-

mantle other robots. This

whole process takes some get

ting used to. ITie design con-

trols will initially be disorient

ing. However, seconds later,

another computet robot will

destroy them Here aie some

tips to help vou get going

Tip I: Make a big design when
putting the robot together at first. It

allows you to add more items, and vou

can get more compact and bettei at

designing. Do not forget you need a

power source, wheels, weapons and a

COIBtrd board in order to have a lime

tional robot.

Tip 2: Learn tin- controls atowfj Ihe

controls eeCM reallv confusing at liisi

You have to click each wheel motor

with an analogue control so vou can

program what kevs make it JO lorw.nds

backwaids and tuni VKo. il vou have

something like the device to smash

thing*- wjth an axe, you need to program

a button to make it smash when the

button is pressed. It takes a while, but

eventually you'll gel the hang of it.

Graphically, this game is decent in

the amount of stuff you can do with it.

The robots can end up look-

ing really excellent if you
mold them right and put the

right finishing touches on
them. The arenas are no
masterpieces, but they are

what you would expect to

see if you went to a real

robot arena. I ittle pits, ham-

mers, spikes and flames can

be used for or against you.

Basically, this game is based

more around its high fun fac-

tor over its lack in graphics.

The one complaint most

people have is that the game
randomlv crashes on you in

the middle of game play.

Needless to say. I nearly

smashed my computer to bits when I

was working on a design and the game
closed on me. The up side is that

Inlogames is aware of this problem and

will be releasing a patch on their web-

site. tobotarena.com. The site is also

useful if you want to download

other robot models made bv

Other plavers and so get the lat-

est updates on the game.

Pos-jbly the coolest part d
the game is the ability to play

online against lour of vour

friends. This can be done
through LAN, Network or

"Game Spv ." You can pick

your robots, choose an arena,

and let the games begin. It is possible

this could become the newest online

obeeasion for college students as the

game costs emlv $19.9*}.

Overall this game delivered far much
more than I cx|x.vted I have spent more

of my time creating a robot of mass

destruction over doing homework. Then

again. I always tend to choose video

games over homework. So. I guess, if

vou want to add another item to

advance vour procrastination of that

report due next week, vou might want

to get voui hands on "Robot Arena 2."

Real Oinenpori is a Collegian

Qilumnist

< Ki'HoMRI'

"Robot Arena 2," an Int..games PC game, allows the player to design robots

with various features.

Entertainment Briefs

Stones roll on; IMen' settle
ROI I INC STONKS TO PI AY LARGEST MARVEL. FOX SETTLE LITIGATION

ASIAN CONCERT IN THAILAND OVER 'X-MEN* CHARACTERS

<iiii,,r,,ii»i d.nivi otleglana <>m (413) S4S- 1592 AflWrPsWfpL, I

BANGKOK. Thailand (AP) —
The Rolling Stones will arrive in

Thailand next month to play the

biggest Asian concert of their 40th-

anniversary world tour, an organiz-

ed said.

The Stones will perforin April H

for a capacity crowd at the I 1,500-

seat Impact Arena on the outskirts

of Bangkok, Neil Thompson, a pro-

moter at BKC-Tero Entertainment,

told The Associated Press

Wednesday.
"Ihe Bangkok venue is the

biggest venue in Asia." he said.

"They're bringing everything in,

sound and lights." The Stones have

not played in Thailand before.

Ihonipson saiel the rock band

would spend three days in Bangkok

after stops in Shanghai and Beijing.

China. They also will play in Hong
Kong. Singapore and India on the

Asian leg of their "forty Licks"

tour.

With prices ranging from $^5 to

$188. tickets are expensive hv Thai

standards, but cheaper than those

for some of the band's other Asian

dates -front-row seats in Beijing go

Tor $7 it).

Tickets lot the Bangkok concert

go on sale Saturday.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Comic
book publisher Marvel and 20th

Century Fox have settled a federal law-

suit over licensing rights to the "X-

Men" characters.

Terms of the settlement were not

released, but the dispute was "arnica

bly resolved" and both sides are look-

ing forward to expanding the relation-

ship, according to a fox statement

issued (his week.

fox produced the 2000 film "X-

Men." a hit based on the comic book

characters. A sequel is scheduled for

release this year.

Marvel and the studio sued each

other in 2001. Fox sued Marvel

Enterprises, Tribune Entertainment

and Fireworks Entertainment, claim-

ing their syndicated TV show "Mutant

X" violated an agreement licensing the

"X-Men" characters for future films.

Marvel counter-sued, asking the

court to dismiss I e>x's claims and argu-

ing that "Mutant X" used different

characters.

A federal judge in New York ruled

that the series could proceed as long

as no reference was made to the origi-

nal "X-Men" comic books, characters

or fox movie.

The judge allowed fox to pursue a

breach of contract claim.

- Associated Press

We never talked about money or

how the record was going to come

out. We were doing this for fun

and for friendship and it was a

really good time.

- Scott McCaughey on Wilco

Scott McCaughey

gathers Wilco for a

band-friendly trip

Bv Mai ihiu DEsntEs
Com KilAN "si M I

Time has linallv caught up with Scott

McCaughcv
"Do you think we can do this later in the

week?" he asks, bashfully. T had an inter-

view I didn't think was happening and thev need

me back at the Studio and ..."

A moment later he's oil weaving through the

hallways of the Wcelgcwood Hotel on bis wav

back to work. The "thev" in question is R.I M
and the studio at hand II set aside loi the hand's

new album, currenilv being recorded half a World

away in drows) Vancouver, It's a \ob that would

consume most, hut McCaughcv is a voice loi all

seasons | studio and live aid that has brightened

R.F.M.'s sound lor nine years, be is again mount-

ing a war against music with his own band. The

Minus S

GREAT NEWS AROLND YOt
At home, a scant 48 hours Utter on Valentine's

Day. McCaughcv is able to joke with an approach-

ability that dismantles the length of phone wire

his voice is strung along. It's some feat lot I nuisi

cian whose band will drop "Down with Wilco" in

less than a week, the 2001 collahoi.nion with the

Chicago based outfit that was mired in COTMraCtU

al tape and is onlv now settling into record stoic

shelves

"You know, it s that 'Wilco curse. " he laughs.

referring to the record label drama that unfolded

around the release ol "Yankee Hotel Foxtrot" last

year. "I didn't have. like. SO maioi labels bidding

for mv services, but I immediatelv had loin Of live

really great ones | would have been happv with. I

went with N op Roc; I liked the vibe and

[laughs| Nick Lowe is on the label."

lot Someone whose music is so stoutly tooled

in the best d the pop tradition or, as he'll call it,

"a verse, a chorus, and if I'm lucky, another verte"

- it's not surprising that McCaughey 's business

motivations are led by similar tastes Since his

launch of the Young fresh fellows m the c.nlv

80s. a band he dissolved in 1995, McC 'aughev has

teeming!) turned each moment ol downtime with

friends into a fruitful recording adventure. "The

Lonesome Death of Buck McCoy " his second

effort with the S WM I handshake with guitaiist

Peter Buck: McCaughey's words draped over

Buck's classically jangled guitar produced the

band's most decisive and well-received effort to

date. His relationship with the "other man"
Wilco's |ell Iweedv dates back MOM l> year*,

when overlapping schedules in Chicago sparked I

handful o\ one oil shows ami creative impulses

that have linallv been given a proper resting home

on "DWW."

"Peter and I had been lobbying to get Wilco on

an R.F.M tour lor a long time, so that worked out

really, really well." says McCaughcv. "| left and l|

wrote senile semgs together backstage and that soil

of thing. It reallv gathered impetus for us to do a

record; we were talking about it as long ago as '*}»)

and going. 'We've got to do a record together

sometime.' It finally worked out."

Nt V. ADVENTURES IN HI-EI

Mctaughev and Iweedv come off as would be

brothers on "Down with Wilco." a pair ol ragtag,

musical mislits lit bv a common end of the musi-

cal spectrum. McCaughcv s smooth chirp willinglv

yields |o Iweedv s grazing, occasional lone (alto

ether, he sings a song and a half). The common
denominator for the two is the hand left behind

the curtain the remainder of Wilco. reborn as

the latest edition of McCaughey's 5.

"With the earlv Wilco and early Minus 5. you

could see that we were really compatible." siw

Mctaughev "You can hear some of the same

influences on "Being There" as on the Minus S

record*. I think we had a lot in common and still

do; there's always something we can spring on

each other''

Met aughev is one of the few musicians who
can reference "we" with the proper humilitv to

stand upon Much ol the album shuffles forward

at a pleasantly odd tilt, the scattershot sounds that

decorate il a natural outgrowth of the free lotin

atmosphere coloring nearly every track. The diver-

gent melodies, criss-crossing patterns and abstract

textures atypical ol McCaughey's work were the

result, he lay*, ol simply being taught to lollow

his own discomfort.

"It was pretty organic. On this record most ol

the semgs I kind of had. but some of them I left

ptettv open ended. I wanted to play the songs for

the Wilco guys reallv stripped down, basic, and

see what would happen. The way they added to

the arrangements with verv little to go on. except

the verv basic song ... that reallv made the record

what it is
"

"Down with Wilco" is. in part, the result of

good friends looking to buck a trend and expk'ie

alternative methods for simplv writing re>ck songs

It's also a ground for McCaughcv 's sustained pen

chant of playful duality, wrapping colorful

melodies and passages together to "sing woelul

lyrics over the top of" It's a form that reveals the

album piece by piece: the surprise o\ a downtrod

den lyric comes long after the underscoring

melody has lodged itself in your head. The ethere-

al feel to the songs as thev sway between transi-

tional moments and seamless pop structures is

bound to handcuff writers into cyclical explana-

tions. That's a trap, however, that McCaughcv
s.ivs isn't as difficult as it may seem. "Daggers

Drawn" is | loose patchwork ol ideas, ironed over

bv a vocal turn from Rebecca Gales that came

around "without really thinking about it too

much." he says, I Ikewiae. "What I Don't Believe"

literal!) stops |fokt with its piano driven meter -

it's m | song like this that the greater ambition

and ease ol the album can be found.

"I played [it] for Bill I rieslin | Ministry. NIM
the other night, and he's going. "You know what

that drum part is'.' It's totally Devo." chuckles

McCaughey, "And I was like, You're right!' But

the genius d [drusaaasf Glenn Kotchkel thinking

of putting a Devo drum part on a 3/4 piano waltz

song was BWeaosae. It was kind of like a really

weird. Devo version ol Satislaction ' lust insane."

That lightness proved to work as a control,

striking a balance in uncertainty, and helpad to

influence the way McCaughey began watching a

band regain its own center the moment-to-

nioment evolution of Wilco unwittingly preparing

for the next big step

"I think it was actuallv I really good time for

them to play, because they were just getting their

legs as a new band, really." says McCaughey. "It

was really the first thing they did without

| Bennett |; I didn't know until about a few weeks

before I went out there that lay wasn't going to

be a part d it Thev were feeling really free and

e.isv and excited about being a band together. I

think llelfl fell like he wanted all oi them to a

part of it. because thev were feeling like tkaiy

were going lo be a band together, those fUr
guvs, so | think it was actuallv great timing."

Will HI will YOt CO?
A reprise in Vancouver, and a return to hazy

afternoons locked away in a studio with his

"other" band McCaughey is as at home here as

he is with the I. Or the iellows. Or Tuatara. Or
Wifoo

"I'm totally excited about | the new R.E.M.

record)," says McCaughey. "I'm really there to

l.icilitate getting a good lake d I song. That's not

to say that I won't on occasion have an idea and

do an overdub. but Peter and Mike can pretty

much do anything I can do .. belter |laughs|. I'm

there to be a part of the band so we can rock out

live and get a good basic track to work with."

In the fringe moments he calls downtime.

McCaughej is hoping to band together with

Wifoo for at least one date an April 29 gig on

'The I ate Show with David I etterman" - to cele-

brate ihe album publicly and. naturally, see old

friends

"The R.E.M duties have gotten pretty time

consuming, so I think the best thing we can hope

for is the | l\ show|." he says. "That's looking

prettv good, so at least we can convene lor one

song | laughs |."

Game two; round three
j

A popular Hollywood mvlh states that Kevin

Bacini is somehow connected locverv other <uloi in

show business by no more than six degree*, where a

degree is a single link between the given movie star

and someone else who has appeared on-screen with

him/her. Rumor states that even pu//lc has at least

one route.

Send vemr answers to

collegianbaconChotmail.com hv no later than noon

on Sunday, W kh vow solutions, please include:

N out name
Youi university /college

Your das* year

Your Major

This game will end on April 25.

Points are awarded as the following:

GOLD ( I S point*) Shortest route, faster! lime

Sll \ I R ( 10 points! - fastest time onlv

BRON/1 ('•> points! Most creative/thematic route

HONORABI I MENTION ( I posit) All othei

plavers with valid solutions

This week's puzzle:

KEVIN BACON
& LAURA DERN

Six degrees of

Kevin Bacon

Jake D. lewis

Book signing at Jeffrey Amherst

Bookshop to showcase UMass professor

This Saturday. March 8. The
lellery Amherst BookfttOB will host

I reading and discussion em "A

House Divided: The Antebellum
Slavery Debates in America. 1776-

I8b5." the latest editorial work ol

Mason LowaiKe. Professor I ovvance

is currently a professor at both the

University of Massachusetts and
Harvard University. His leaching

career in Amherst began more than

}5 years ago. He is a member ol the

American Antiquarian society,

Other works published by

Professor I ovvance include "The

Language of Canaan: Metaphor and

Symbol In New Enlgand from the

Puritans to the Transcendentalists*

and "Increase Mather" In addition,

I.ovvance is the editor e>l "Against

Slavery: An Aboltslonisl Reader"
and "The Stowe Debate: Rhetorical

Strategies in Uncle lom's Cabin."

Previously inaccessible docu-
ments have been included In this

Volume of work, such as Bible-

based arguments both for and
against the institution of slavety

and examples of race theory that

attempted to prove white "superior-

ilv" through scientific research.

Additional contributors to the

volume include: Sandra Duvivier.

Christopher Hanlon. Melba lensen,

Arthur F. Kinnev. Dean Grodzins.

Uam I inker and William

I'annapacker These persons include

graduate students and professors

from some of the country's leading

universities such as Eastern Illinois

University, the University of

Scianton. Michigan's Hope College

and North Carolina State

I niversitv

The reading will take place at I

p.m. and refreshments will be pro-

vided. Anyone seeking further

Information may call (413) 253-

1381.
- lessica Pelletier
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The Tale of the Tape

Jennifer Butler Name Cathy Joens

Center Position Guard

Massachusetts Team (i.W.

17.0(3)* Points 17.9(2)*

14.4(1)* Rebounds 5.0 (NR)*

I.S(NR)* Assists 3.37(12)*

2.41 (I)* Steals 2.07(7)*

1.3(5)* Bloeks 0.04 (NR)*

A-1 continues to disrespect UM

Martinez Tuscaloosa trip gets
makes first TjMass out of gym
spring start

—

&7
By MlKfc MARZELL1

CoLLEUIAN StAFI

iu Mark Prat i

\ss, k i \ 1 1 1> I'm ss

has struggled mightily since its point

gun i d and 3- point i In eat I

Nelson went down with a knee

injur) in late lanuan I he learn,

which started out 8-1. finished the

yeat 5 7 after Nelson went down
with the season-ending injury

how much tense does that

make? Ii isn't the Atlantic to

Women's Basketball Best Player on

the Best ream tward that would

Jc.uk go to loans It isn't even the

Atlantk 10 Women's Basketball

Most \ aluable Playet W ard

m huh would iii least garnet .i

debate regarding a team's success

I In- 1- tin. conference's Playet oi the

Nc.it Kward. so ^ i \ <-• it to the best

dam player in the V 10

I In- isn't the fit it lime the

ttlantk li» coaches tunc missed the

•n Butter. I ast yes* No. 21 ted

the conference in rebounding with

I I 8 per game i tilth in the nation I

and placed ninth in I I i .

points pet game She also placed

I in the conference in blocked

.nisi fifth in Seals But, some-

he* couldn't find a

i the AIM onferencc

t'n^i leum Instead, i'iic e4 the two

oi three most dominating players in

\ id last season was relegated

to the second team a nice feat, but

Butter deserved more
Ii isn't even just Butler who was

overlooked last year bj the Vio
coaches. I hen freshman Katie

Nelson was. incredibly, left nil the

conference's Ut-Rookk I cam. I In-

despiie she took command of the

starling poini guard spot from day

playing over 36 minutes pel

game and having the second highest

scoring average l9 5 ppgl on her

team as well as among rookies in

the \ 10

I oi some reason, the coaches

seem to disregard what happens in

tmherst a- being on par with the

rest ol the conference. Mow else

could they look at these numbers

and these players and not see what

would be blatantly obvious to any

rational person?

\\ haiever the reason Foi the

snub. |en Butter is definitely the

\tl.nitK 10 Playet oi the N eat to

those who aren't affiliated with any

rival leant

ngratulations kn. on <i

-c.i-mi and .i great en
luu Pignalitllo i fiun

Columnist

FORI MN I RS, I la. i U'i Alter

.i spring training lull ol talk about

options, contract extensions and the

possibility ol bolting the learn,

Boston Red Sox ace Pedro Martinez

finally played in a game on
I hursday.

M.utine/ threw 31 pitches in two

innings, striking oul lour after a

-low start in the Red Son' S-0 exhi-

bition loss to the Minnesota Twins.

"I knew it was going to be

d v > u i i 1
1

j_' once I threw the first

pitch." said Marline/, who gave up

two tin- and two runs, one earned,

in the lirM inning, hut -truck out

the side in the second.

He is more confident this spring

than last spring aftei coming ofl a

2001 season when lie was limited lo

18 games by a shoulder injun.

"I .mi more secure," he -aid. "I

went through a whole season last

yeai and I didn't gel hurt and mv

arm fell great, especially at the end

I kept feeling better and better and

better, and it seems like thai has

carried over lo this spring training."

Martinez m-t exudes more confi-

dence tin- spring, managei Grady

I ittle said. And that in turn, makes

the coaching -tali and the entire

organization feel better.

Martinez came into camp insist-

inp that the team pick up hi- option

tin the 2004 season and that h

,i contract extension lo keep him in

Boston foi the real ol his career.

Without that, he said, he would

leave the team

But at the same time, Martinez

said he had a good relationship

with team ownership and was con

lident it would meet his demands.

Ownership also said il was confi-

dent it could give Martinez what he

wants. I he sides have been meet

ing

l Ofltracl talk w.i- oil hunt- I'll

rhursday \lm>'-t

"\ mi kn.iw wli.it I said I in not

i mui it and I an
tc leave il just like tM.it . he

i "But yes, I am comfortable
th.it everything is going lo take n-

placc So I am not talking about

th.ii anymore

CHAMPIONSHIP
taiat 1 TOURNAMENT tat*t'

FIRST ROUND

basketball
OR

MONDAY
MARCH lOth
7:00 pnw

FREE STUDENT

UUST BRING YOUR STUDENT i.O.

TO THE GAME ON MONDAY!

FOR MORE INFO CALL 545-OBIO
WWW.OMASSATHLETICS.COM

Ma--achu-ett- ha-eball coach Mike Stone knows

whal he need-.

Alter -i\ week- ol hitting in the cage, fielding fungOS

"ii a gym floor and running outfield drills between

men's and women's lacrosse practice on Carber Field's

artificial turf, his team needs to plav hall on a dia

moiid.

"If- ju-t time lo get out on the field and plav."

Stone -aid. "We've been in the gym for what -eem- like

forever and the gu\- are itching to let the real Stuff

begin.

"It'll take a little time to gel used to actually being

back on the diamond, and we're obviousl) going to be

conscious ol that, but we're all sick of running the

same drills over and over."

\- Stone's troops take the field tonight, he'll be a-k

ing lot them to take a rather large leap: from hacking

around In the Boyden Gymnasium to clashing with on^

of the more vaunted program- in college baseball, the

Alabama Crimson Tide.

"It - a challenge going down to | place like

Manama.' Stone -aid "They're ohviou-lv a great pro-

gram and the) have great team- year in and vcai out.

"It'll -iniplv be about coming lo play lor u-. We
can't get overwhelmed and try to do thing- we're not

capable of. We just need to focus on the game and plav

good baseball."

Mabama, as is the custom with all southern schools,

has a distinct advantage over it- northern counterparts

in the tact that it has been able to workout out-ide

since the middle of winter. Stone hopes, however, that

after the initial grace period he intend- to allow his

team, ihej will be read) to compete.

"[Alabama has] been outside for a while." he said.

"But in the end. it'll just come down to who locu-c-

and plays better baseball."

The coaching staff will use the three-game set in

Tuscaloosa to make a solid assessment ol both their

position players and their young pitching -tall using the

competitive environment to test themselves under true

game condition-.

"We've got a lineup set for the first night, but that's

it." Stone -aid. "We're JUSI going to plug guvs in here

and there to see what the) can do and -ee where we re

at as a team.
" \- Fat as pitching i- concerned, we're pretty young

and have a lot of untested arm-. Again we'll try a lot ol

them in various roles in the three games and then

reassess where we are alter that."

Stone also added that highly touted Ohio Slate

transfer lohn Toffe) may see his lit si action a- a

Minuteman in a rebel role, il needed

Alabama enter- (he game ranked No. 24 m the

nation, however, they dropped a game to the I niversity

of Rhode Island la-t weekend, and Coach Stone hopes

the Minutemen will late a- well a- their AID rival-.

We're going there to win." Stone said. "Ol cour-c.

we need to get on the held and finally plav a game, but

the bottom line i- that we are going down there trying

to beat Mabama.
"We've done the indoor -lull SO much, we can do it

in our sleep," he added 'That - how I know we are

ready."

Skiing pulls off major upset at nationals
B\ AM JANKELOWTTZ

l i H IK.IAS V IMI

I he Massachusetts woman's -ki team

has enjoyed success thi- season, but so

have predicted it would have been

impossible.

There were loo man) obstacles

st the Minutewomen, with Siena-

Nevada having national- at tbeit home
mountain and having lecruits from the

Norwegian national -ki team. It -eetned

those advantages would propel Siena

Nevada SO vet anothci national champi-

on-hip

The I tilled State- Collegiate Skiing

Vssociatkm agreed in then season pre

view, picking the I agle- lo finish tii-t

nalioiiallv

The Minutewomen. however. |\tid no

attention lo these predictions and won

the giant -lalom on Wednesdav. putting

them in position lo win the national

championship located in rahoe, Caskf.

I.ihoc Mountain I- the I agle-' home

I hev held all the caul- Wednesday

their women- team ha- won the com
billed (slalom and giant -lalono Jiampi

on-hip ID out ol the la-t 12 veai-

Ihe Sierra-Nevada team -wept every

race in 2002. having it- racer- take tit-t.

Second and third all year long I he

National Champion-hip- were no excep-

tion the team -wept there a- well. Willi

that in mind, the) clcarlv were the

favorites that yeas

Hut the I Ma-- women's fir-t place

finish on Wedne-dav makes an I agle-

national champion-hip less likely, and

with onlv three -kier- to qualilv alter

some devastating injuries before the

national-, thev are in a light -|xit

On Wedne-dav. the Maroon and

White placed Kan ol it- live racci- in the

top I 5

I he Minutewomen came into the

event altei winning the I a-tem Division

regional championship, which is on<: ol

live divisions represented at Nationass

Ihi- week marked the lu-i where

onlv athlete- who won Athlete at the

Week were -kier-. Senioi Carolyn

I ewenberg won the award alter winning

the combined regional champion-hip. It

wa- her second such honor ol the year.

junior Beau Gibson was named a- co

recipient

I ewenberg i- joined in I.ihoc with

classmate Molh I von. sophomore \ikki

Smith and freshmen Caitlin Doughty

and I label Rauh.

With the -lalom lett on Saturday, the

Minutewomen ate in prime position to

win the combined

'ITic men- squad also competed in

the giant -lalom todav. but u-ult- were

not available at pre— tunc

Eastern Regional champ Glbsofl

look- t>i wtap up an already spectacufaM

season with good placing in the -lalom

and giant -lalom loining Gibson are

senson Chris ftancroy and lav Bobbins.

giaduate -indent \kk kulkarni. iiinioi

David Pumero) and freshman Patrick

Bachant

The woman's -lalom will take ptaoi

on I rtday, while the men- -laltHii is -lal

ed tor Saturday

WWW.
dailycollegian

.com

uAlrXUTS.„*IO.
UN 1'lr.iunt Si. Amhrni 2S6.0" \\

is Miin Si SunhjoipiMii --ki, hi--,

WJSfTsOMEONE ASKS YOU

That you did in college,

what will you tell them?
yVLHERST Fire Student Force will be

1 '^new members Feb 25-27 at the

1-800-696-7752

in Amherst call 413-548 -9992

Hours: Monday 8:30 1:30 Tuesday • Friday 10 • 6

New! Sunday hours 12 -4

www.tapestryhealth.org

Or COME TO OUR
JJ

Friday March ist at the north Fire Sta >n

(up the hill from Sylvan ) @6pm.

Or call at 549-5419-

M
Burgers • Hot Dogs • Chicken

f Seafood • Fries • Onion Rings

W Shakes • Smoothies • Soft Serve

y <*£££? Phantom Gourmet's 2003 Pick

%*ff Top 8 Burgers in New England

^lS "Pete s Big Bopper Deluxe
"

H0WUMINC6MMMT
287 RUSSELL ST

W9'Mmm 58MM1 "•ms***

Tint of thi sua n

1 35 4 45 7 35 10 20"

SINGING DOWN TNE

HOUSE iPGl 3l 1 40

4 05 7 30 10 00*

CRADLE 2 TNE GRAVE
iRll 15 4 20 7 15 9 35"

TNE LIFE OF OAVW
BAH lR)1 00 4-00 7 20

010

OLD SCHOOL iRl 1 45

4 35 7 40 9 55

BOOS AND 6ENENALS

IPG131 2 00

DAREDEVIL >

4 40 7 30 10 25

THE JUNGLE BOOK 2

Gl 1 10 3 10 5 00 7 00

CHICAGO |PG13l 1 20

4 107 10945
SHANGHAI KNIGHTS
(P8131 I 25 4.25 7 05
9 40
HOW TO LOOSE A GUY
IN 10 DAYS' PG13I

1:05 4,05 7 25 10 15
TNE RICRVrr (PG131

930
ABOUT SCHMIDT

1 25 4 15 7 20 10 05

LOTR-THE TWO
T0WER$(PG13)7 45

Slthr SAM* 3/13/03
- BRINGING DOWN
THE HOUSE 10 00AM
DOORS OPEN AT 9 15

' no passes/supersavers

NO PASSES NO SUPfRSAVFRS

Tickers & showtimes nvoilable m (inetnark.com
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ACROSS
1 l^4ors»£il»cMjr
e I iliiess centers
lO i I. it. Ii» t I, .ii. .Hi.

14 Sri —
16 t).t//l«s
1 / tire chief's

susplcicMi
1 n Movlo lioooss
19 (Juretree escnpodo
20 '. ii«|.n in i it

21 Ot>|Mi:tiv<*s
23 InverUR « vwi>rrl
24 VCR t>wtu>ii
2« Cuts <:»looes
2/ Accompany
29 Nuisance plants
« i I itiye purse
32 '' -i ii.l <l

i ( H.tt>y Uiitiy"
(I niil« Ronslaclt)

((> Winter sports (|B»i

jci I in it --.nip
It i .iKjo ninnitruil
t2 To tie. In Montrocll
I 1 I .UK W.llll I1M

II IIi.uIhim'.
Hi Botjueci down
in M..V*. tisti itelicuc'v
4fl I i >rti iimtellr*r k

card
•<) Silt • l»-| t

I rippel
• Kind ol loopard
i I EC currency

' , / Slid grass
, n.i.ittui .mil Hiytli

GO throw roi-ks ill

G1 M",i',ive
• ..' lokester Mmiim
i. i I *iit> orilwrs
1.4 1 1, ulno piop

DOWN
t Wooden strip
.• Ni'il rtftot Farth

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

l*> I 1 »,.,,.! ' . .1 . .• ,! I

3
4
t>

a
7
B
O
10

1 1

12

13

22
23
2b
2«
27
28
29
30
32
33
34

Clouseao. eg 36
H.i*. 1 1. 1 win
Closet item ;ih

I onlastii aa
Hollow
t»ulk 4 4

I lot l"t> <

Moon
phenonti- 45
Expect i<

Spore
producers 47
Hi-|.covnii| 48
, In, ks
Mi tin I iIm.i- 4H
A| ijiIii iliink B4 I

Loots iind I liuier bl
Auto ilil'.li.lf

Diilino.'itli 53
1 endei
Was willing to 58
Sea w.i !'••

Wild tusker ' M
Hi.

I
birds
.(• v»-.)»-i.it.le

M.ik..-. tracks
i . ii i< lied
I ibya Height" w

i ... I oves
You retiain
Wtriilow *.ll. >|i
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' ..ii.lnor
I iiistions
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consc urns i in

j
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DAILY WEATHER FORECAST
for Amherst, Ma.

FRIDAY
• High: 33

• Low: 24

SATURDAY
• High: 45

• Low: 30

SUNDAY
• High: 41

• Low: 11

Dining Commons Menu
D.C. contact: (413) 545-2626

LUNCH
• N.E. Clam Chowder

• Roast Turkey

• Clam Roll

• Creek Style Tofu

(vegetarian)

• Fal.ilcl Pocket Sandwich

(vegan)

DISNFR
• N.E. (lam Chowder

• Salmon with Miso Glaze

• Veal Madeline

• Brazilian Black Beans

i vegan)

Production Crew
On staff today

NIGHT EDITOR
lennttrr EiStWOOd

PHOTO TECHNICIAN
Fmilic PlRJSjan / lit As

COPY EDITOR
M.lff /)('s/)N's

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
MnVc M/>jA

PRODUCTION STAFF
\ii.im Shane Geny hu§et

<
G

O

When you are looking for obsta-

cles, you can't find opportunities.

I.C. Bell «r

H O R O S C OPES
pisceS • FIB. IP-MAR. 20

You've been .isked to taJte part in something that is not ,i

"suie thing but your involvement might Ix-tter aSeodtaV

aries • mar. 21-apr. 19

It won't take vou long to figure out tod.n |ust whirr

you st.nul .mil where you want to be.

taUrUS • APR. 20-MAY20

It is a good dav to keep your fingers ( roiled and ho|>r

lor the Ix-st.

gemini • may2i-iun. 21

Ihe i osmos are in a ti//y of the mo\emenl ol lupitn

over Saturn Better st.iv in In'tl

cancer • iun. 22-iui. 22

You're going to step on a t rat k kxtay, bm tonunateK it

won I break \our mother's ba< k.

leO • H 1 .M-Ai <;. 22

V/OUI luture is ( loudy. Try out something new today. It

might help< toM the air.

virgo • Aug, .M-stPT. 22

hxla\ will be Irving, but don't worry. It will pay ort in

the end

libra • mm .mo t. 22

h\ tobenicetoda) It will result ingood things ttii

everyone you meet.

scorpio • (x 1 .m-nov 21

It'll !*• essential to get messages sent ahead <>t time

tod.n it vou e\|M>( t things to get done.

Sagittarius* Nov 22 dfc 21

[his is ,1 good i\,\\ tin hammering out an agreement

with someone who has Ixt-n ,it odds with you.

Capricorn • dh 22-ian i«*

What vou get ttxlav is not hkelv to Ik- what vou orig-

inal I v bargained for.

aquarius • law. jo-mr in

Work m,iv have vou traveling tar trom home today,

so be prepared

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
\ S \ < 1 1 \ < IMIMsl \P \K I MtM K )K KI S I I ( OMP I I I K s

Interested in ;i loan?

Wc can help consoH

diite iill your Mils. Call

u- .it I -8o6-2 10-6801

Good hi bad credit

accepted.

Col anything to do thi-

Saturday nite March

8th? Come to the 4th

aitnual greek stroll

competition. Doors

open at I pm • $r> gen

eral admission - $4

Greeks

M'AKIMFNT FOR RFNT

Brandywinc \ptv Noa

I easing I i<: 2 bedroom

apt>. I eases begin |un.

luls. Aug. "i Sap*,

I Irsl come Rrsl serve.

Get them while thev

last, unyy.hrandywinc

apt>.euiu Slop b) oi

call 549-0600

Center of Town I. 2. 1

bedroom apts,, hard-

wood floors. v>\\

SHOWING fot U Nl

ami SEPTEMBER, no
FEES. \\v,\\..im!ici

silincdnrcalu.seni

25V7879

Condos '> bedroom,

hardwood floors, siudv

.ilea m basement.

Cable, telephone

(internet access) in all

bedrooms and studv

NOW SHOWING for

Il ni and si I'll M
Bl R. no II is

wwvv.imlieisil iiuolnr

eultV.eoni 255-7879

AUTO FOR SAIF

1441 Nissan Stanza

lour Door autotrans

sunroof "Ik A/C vet)

nice vehicle 25 50.

582 4105.

45 Voyager Van SI750
04 6025

Purchasing a used ear'.'

I l.n ing your car

repaired? Do vou

know your legal

rights.' Contact the

Student Legal Services

office, ^22 Campus
Center, 54 5- 1445,

l ted I aptop

Notebooks $44.00

Pentium Ms with CD
RotB SI 24.00

Monitors $59.00. 1091

oil services with This

\d 4 15-584-8857

FMPIO> Ml N I

(. ruiSC line entrv level

on board positions or

vear round. 441-524-

(•>4 54

ciuisecareers.com

Deli Departtnenl Sales

Associate pan lime

afternoons and

evenings weekends

required experience

preferred call Atkins

255-4528

I MASS Football video

stall is looking for

interested students to

help video tape prac-

tices + games for the

upcoming football sea

son I xperiencc pre-

ferred, but will train.

Scholarship aid +

woikstudv available.

Beginning Late Spring

200 5. Come he I part

I MFMOtMENT

of the championship

tradition. Contact Bill

Sisler at 577-0514.

Bartender Trainees

Needed $250.00 a day

potential. Local

Positions 800-295-

5485 e\t 5lo

Camp Canadensis.

POCOfW Mountains.

PA. (2 hours from

New York and

Philadelphia). A

Premier residential

coed summer camp.

We are looking lor an

energetic, qualified

and caring Staff to

teach all general ath-

letics. WSI. waterfront

activities, scuba, ten-

nis, gymnastics, moun-

tain bikes, motor

hikes, outdoor adven-

ture, ropes, arts A
crafts, cooking and

much more! Excellent

facilities and great

salary] b/20- 8/lb.

Call (800) 8 52-8228

or applv online:

www.canadcnMS.com

I MP l o> MFNT

Spanish Speaking for

business development

position. Please send

cover letter and

resume to: I red lrev/.

Regional Economic

Models. Inc.. 455 West

St.. Amherst. MA
01002. Fax: 415 544-

1058. I mail

info(° remi.com.

SUMMER INTERN-
SHIPS Excellent

Advertising. Sales.

Marketing opportunity.

Karn $5000 to 7000+ +

and gain valuable busi-

ness experience work-

ing for the UMass
Official Campus
Telephone Directory.

GREAT RESUME
BOOSTER! Call Paul

at AroundCampus, Inc.

I-80O-466-222I ext.

288. www.aroundcam-
pus.com

Assistant Needed lor

busv office on

Nantucket Island May-

Aug. or Dec.

Computer, accurate

typing and telephone

skills necessary, Satan

and housing. Fax

resume to 508 228

8778 or Mail to:

Rafael Osona P.O. Box

2607 Nantucket, MA
02584 telephone 508

228-5442

Internship: lot

Innovators. Rebels,

Seeking leadership

outside the box

Average p.iv $4,500

For into call 544-5746

or email

jmailll@vahoo.com

I \ 1 1 R I A I N M I N 1

Part) i Atlantis 5/10

lo-i 18+ Dance to

HipHop 5$Cover

Sponsored bv I Mass

Equestrian Team

MO\ II s l XTRAS/
MODELS \l I DED
I ,iin up to $150 450/

DAY! No Experience
Necess.irv Call Now I

888-820-0164 xl047

2 Good Goodyear
265/75- 1 b Truck Tires

$40 for pair. Vmi old

G\l 78 -87 MlOsize

need I radiator'.' I b.ive

good one $50 54 5-

I45t>

Furniture Sale I or

sale: Italian leather

love seat and chair,

platform bed,

Surround Sound

Stereo System, new

A/C unit, all at gre.il

prices, i oi more info

call 415-546-1258

I NS1 RUCTION

Universitv Bartending

Classes Start Soon

Student Discounts I-

800-1-CAN-MIX
www.universitybar

lending.com Space is

Limited Call fot

Information!!!

ROOM FOR Rl M

Room in 2bedrm apt

$425+Utill Av.il AS \l'

in Amherst on bus

line, heat + vvatei

include No deposit

si H\ K FS

Prof Student +cal

email

flow erlace4u(" net BcaOC

.net

s| K\ l( IS

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst ferae for free

testing and assistance.

544-1406.

PREGNANCY TEST-
ING. Rinh Control.

Emergency

Contraception

Affordable and confi-

dential. Tapestry

Health, 27 Prav Street.

\inherst. 548-4442

SPRING BREAK!
Bahamas Party Cruise

$274 5 Days. Includes

id i rat Meals. Free

Parties A Drink

Specials! Inch Port,

Departure, Hotel real

B w w sprinpbieaktra

U'Uom 1-800-678

6586

Need a ride to/from

Bradlev lor Spring

Break.' Valley

Transporter is "The

F.isv Waj to the

Airport." See

sportcr.com for rates

and info. Call 253-

1350 for reservations.

Spring Break with

SIS. America's # I

Student Tour
Operator. Promote
trips on-campus. earn

,.ish and free trips.

Info/Reservations I-

800 fr48 4844
www.ststravel.com

#1 Spring Break

Vacations! Cancan,

lamaiea. Bahamas. &
Florida! Best Parties.

Best Hotels. Best

Prices! Group
discounts. Group
organizers travel free!

Space is limited! Hurry

up & Book Now! 1-

800-234-7007

www.cnJlesssumme
rtours.com
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UMass takes game one

of playoff series at Maine

H\ Mai i brain
IAN STAFl

S
L

-#

Stephen Werner and the I Ma-- hockey teaaa htrsasf the tir>i lean ever i>> beat Maine in

i II , I-. F..-t Ptavotl Baanc ." AMood Arena. Gam Iwod th> Fc-t-otihree series will i.ik.

pl.u. l.'in^ht .il Mf.'iul .it 7 i'. in.

ORONO, Maine lake that. his:. >tv

The Massachusetts hockey team

walked into Ufond Vena law night hav-

ing never won In ;i \ i^it Maine and hav-

ing yd to win a

UM.iss ] Hockej Easl

Maine $
quarterfinal*

The Minutemen walked oui on top

,1 a wild S J victoij over Maine in the

ame of the best d three series.

"Obviously it was ,i real intense

affair. We luiJ to weather the storm

earl) when the) got that five-on-three

goal." head coach Don Cahoon said.

"We were able to gel that goal right

back, and even get a bigger second goal

i th.n lead, rhat lead gave us .i big

advantage going through the rest ol the

game not coming from behind, but play-

:: in (rant."

Stephen lacobs notched the

gamewinnei at 1:54 d the third period.

I mi \ iiek Iclt tlu puik fot lacobs on ilx-

tin board? and fired an i«.ld-iin>;lc wrist

shot that beat Frank Doyle (11 saves)

between the pad- to give l Mass a 4-3

lead I ii. ime just 18 seconds

aftei Crav Shanebergei knotted the

game .it three and brought tin- Maine

vd back into the game. It was

lacobs - first careet goal and iu-t his

third careei point

I mi \ itek made an unbelievable

pl;i\ alonj rds." lacobs -aid. "I

just trying to gel it on net and get a

rebound

"

I goal was huge, because it gave

u- .i life l allien -aid

bs. unlike!) scorers

included sophomore defenseman I >n-i\

Denuarauk, who scored hat lir-t goal of

the season, and Peter Trovato, who
posted his fifth ot the year on a nifty

move that chased limniy Howard (nine

saves) from the contest.

"We were real pleased just getting

the puck to the cage, getting a little

puck luck, and that's what it- going to

take.'' Cahoon -aid. "You can'l get

through a plavoll >erie> depending on

just your key scorers. It's the most

unlike!) guys out there that can make

the difference."

The Minutemen posted their loth

four-goal output of the season and won
tot the 16th time. Greg Maukhh tacked

on an empt) net goal to finish oil the

Black Bears.

Maine opened the -coring at K:07.

courtes) a five-on-three power play.

With sophomore let! I ang and fresh-

man Malt \ndei-oii in the bo\. Maine

used good puck work to break an II-

game scoring drought lot Martin

Kariya Kariya look a bed from I ucas

I avvson in from ol the net und deposit-

ed it pa-t W inei

But the Minutemen answered back

with a pair ol first period goal- on

unlikel) circumstances. Matt Anderson

made it 2-1 on a backhander from $5

feet out that handcuffed Howard and

found it- way to the back ot the net

lu-t ovei a minute and a hall earlier,

I temianiuk put home a wrister from the

point oil a Maine Stick that houneed

ovei Howard's glove to open the

Maroon and white scoring.

I Ma— took a two goal lead early in

ttie second when |o-h llan-on Stole the

puck itom Travis Wight behind the net

anil led in limit to Peter Iroialo. who

brought the puck to hi- forehand ami

beat Howard Nikkei tide That chased

No. Vi Itom the net having oiil\ saved

eight ol the I I Maroofl and White -hot-

he land on the night Doyle then came
in relict and made all eight saves m a

-olid second period.

Mamie's Army exits early
Knocked out of A-10

tourney in first round
B\ AM'KtW MlKKII 1

kl\l iS I u\ . K I l all it an U

. .ink into the Ryan Centei yes-

inked No b in the West bracket,

iper, the subordinate team.

\l.i--.kliu-ctt- women - basketball team man-

aged just two plauT- m double-

I ' ViM' 1

<_•_ i md despite ihe

M.ISS (l '

lititlet 1
2-i points, 2"> rebounds,

I Ma-- was the weaket team Willi

ilk advances tu the quarterfinals ol the

\ 10 I'laut

Washington'; latin kiens received

iinpioii-hip record with her

a -i wo halves, as the

i.ited n -l, m/a and I ,i Salle

took ovei attet the break, I Ma— fought back from a l J

point deficit with kc\ points from Butler, but the I xpforers

held on loi the win

Bullet highlighted a numbet ol thing- that handicai

the Minutewomen. most c4 which occurred when I

had the ball

"|u-t our defense period, and a lack ol rcbuundit

the defensive end." she -aid "We didn't get out on then J

|\iint shooters. We Had a couple lapses on detenst and it

realh cost us."

"We were flat," I Ma— coach Mamie Dacku mid We
didn't come to pun We telt that wa) this morning, the

coaches felt that wa) this afternoon and wc just didn't

have the supporting cast tl said km H I was pan

iiig len. I'd put loin people on her a

»

\\ hen you look at who - shootil

said, it- len. it -
I
Vkok- Smhhl, it's I b

I bony* not hitting fot us. Wcdidn'l haw rd pkry.

and WC have no depth We have no depth on theleam
"

I ridence ol I Mass' short bench was the U minutes

doled out to Kristin Cannon who had just IWO paint* in

her increased flooi time.

till Marano splashed V pointer with i
•

I a Salle a three point lead. Ihe Matooii and While

bounced back, with Smith -inking both end- ol a cm and

one Davincis Paym brought the I xpforcn lead back to

three with a jumper, and Marano added two rrom the fad

line

Ilk Minutewomen had |ii-t one pla\et (But let i in dim

hgh scoring must ol the way. Smith soared bet unh

point on a lavup with J:»5 logo.

the I xpforers, aftei king down loi much d the Hrst

half, pulled ahead ol the Minutewomen. and held a I.
1

point lead with 10:21 to go Bullet wa- the otilv L Ma-
pl.isci scoring consistently, and when I a SaUe locked down

ihe double team, her effectiveness was diminished a- well.

C hriSB) Walker -el the I vploter- oil on an I ID run.

stepping into a passing lane and making the breakaway

lavup to give I a Salle 41-38 lead, and Coach Dacko cause

to rail) her troops

\nilv Sneed stepped up as the emotional leada for

I Mass, making a J pointer and prdevsing all the way back

down the CCUTt Wr n not pl.i\ing anvinoic' I el -

Both squads struggled earl) In tfie second hall, and

Smith scored ihe first basket two minute- in give tin

Minutewomen J^-52 ed

I a Salle- Meghan W ilkin-on wa- repealed!) lelt alone

outside, ^>nA capitalized lot three J-pomters, Shaune

\kl aughiin also splashed two from downtown to give the

I \ploier- iheii lii-t lead with 20 -cioiid- to go The team-

headed into the locker room wnh the I xplotci- up ">2 il

and with the momentum.

Atlantic 10 misses the boat

oo Butler's stellar season

f
^r 0Z]

Jim

Pigoaliello

:, i Ma- • a imen -

i Hiil I centei

ifet Butler tor

being named \tlantii

Ptayct

ol the Yeat and eam-

I on thi all-

iition

I ught

-vhiH'l and the

Bull'. '
night

i' that

I 24

a first t i

Thursday, that

\nd len was screwed over,

Sure, she was awarded the above honors,

ill-defensive lean

lennifer Bull in the

Atlantic 10 this • he ciearl)

Playet ol the Yeat \

Instead, the conference bestowed it

\\ ashi uard/forward i ath)

foens, who is a et but not nearK as

i Hutlet

Clearly, the conference's coaches ha

different idea of what constitutes being a play-

the yeat means,

\- I understand it, the best player in the

conference, the one who has had the best sea-

son, i- the player d the yeat

• Butler, I here is littl I this,

I ei'- pull a roto geek move and look at the

statistics:

i- i- a <corer, tanking No 2 in the con-

ference with 17.-) point- pet game Ihe Irvine,

Calif, native is also good fot "> 17 assists (12th

in the conference). 2,07 steals (seventh) and

| indj (outside lop 2Ui per game. V a

perimeter player, foens has managed just one

blocked -hot all year, but otherwise, those

aren't hud -tat- in what are considered the big

akyolk-

However, the) pale in comparison to

Butler, who recorded a league-high !'> double-

doubles in 2W). I Mass' -emoi center is right

behind |oen- in scoring with 17 ppg. She led

the entire nation in rebounding at 14 4 per

while leading the Vio with 2.41 steals.

Bullet was also good for 1.1 block? (tilth in

the conference) and I n assists.

It i- clear Butler put up far better numbers

than luen- this season, \nd the coaches even

admitted -he ww the be-t defensive ptayci ill

the conference, So why, then, was Butler so

ridiculous!) overlooked In the \

Because (oens plas- on a bettei team

luen- -nil- up fot the Colonial-, which ran

21 b overall record, including an Impres-

sive 15-1 conference record heading into la-t

night's postseason tournament
hutlet. meanwhile, plays fot I Mass, which

abator Ambtt Sntsad .inJ the Minutewomen fell to sivth-eeded l.a Salli-

last ni«ht in tin first round of the Atlantic 10 Tournament.

for final tune-up
Bv JIM PlGNATIELLO

CotXIOlAN STAT!

The Massachusetts men- basketball team can probably

assume that three positive things will come out ol what coach

Steve Lappas ha- called the -trangest week he- experienced

in 20-plu- years a- a college headman.

First. I appa- wa- able to get -ome recruiting done during

the middle of this week something he doesn't gel to do too

much during the season.

Second, the Maroon and White (1Mb. 6-^ Atlantic 10)

will almost definite!) become immortalized a- a Trivial

Pursuit answer to the question, "What Atlantic 10 program

wa- -et to host St. Bonaventure'l men's basketball team on

March 5, 2Wi. before the Boniuet called off their season

with two regular season games to go?"

Hnallv. and most unpoi tatitlv . the forfeit win clinched a

first round home matchup toy the Minutemen in the first

round of the A- 10 Tournament on Monday.

Otherwise, tomorrow's game again-t Saint loseph's (21-5.

11-4 A- 10) could have been a huge contest for the

Minutemen. It could verj well have been lor the right to host

a home playoff game on Moinlav

Instead, ( Ma-- will celebrate Senior Da) for it- two cap-

tains, forwards ktckie Rogers and Micah Brand, while trving

to get back on track before Monday'a -ecotid -ea-on opener.

Rogers, who transferred to UMass from junior college

before the 2W0 2001 -ea-on. lead- the Minutemen in scoring

(12.7 point-) and rebounding (ii boards). Brand, mean-

while, i- forth on the team in point- 1 7 .
S t and third in

rebounding (4.1 ).

While Senioi Oav normallv marks the la-t time a plavei

will compete on hi- home court. Roger- and Brand will gel

one mote game at the Mullin- Center: Mondav- plavoff con-

te-t again-t either deotge Washington or l")uque-ne. Ihe two

-quad- are current!) tied for filth place in the A- 10 We-t

Division, Ihe fifth-place leant will place again-t the

Minutemen on Mondav night.

I hough the Minutemen are plavmg a game Saturday, two

other game- will actual!) affect their destinv more than their

own GV> will ho-t I oidhani. which had iu-t one conleieiice

win betote the St honaventute lia-co lipped it- total to three,

while Duquesnc will ho-t Rhode Island.

\- lor the matchup with St foe's, the Minutemen won't

have to deal with the Hawk- leading scorer, IVIonle We-t

(18.5 ppg>. whose team ha- alteadv clinched the A-10 la-t

Division title We-t. who wa- diagnosed with a stress fracture

in his right fibula, will -n oul the contest in hope- of resting

it for the playoffs,

West dropped 1^ on the Minutemen in their first meeting,

a 7ti-47 lo-- ai Sll I leldhou-e on Ian I I It could have been

more, but the -ophomore plaved iu-t 28 minute- becau-e ol

the insurmountable lead.

While We-t will be out ol action, l Ma-- will -till have to

wot iv about his backcourt mate and Preseason A 1 1

-

Conference First I cam Selection lameer Nelson. Nelson, who

scored 12 point- and dished out eight a--i-t- in the win. cur-

rentlv rank- -i\tb in ihe A-10 in scoring (18.3 poini-i. iu-t

behind We-t. and third in assists I 1.96),

Ihe Minutemen are coming oil a lo-- at Rhode Island that

-aw then) give up a nine point hall time lead and eventuallv

fall hi in Brand led I Ma— with 18 pomi-. including a 10-

lor io performance from the free thro* hue

Bteiss
Weekend Schedule

Friday, mnkui 7

llWIV

Ice Hockey M Maine (7 p nil

i//rsj round of Hockey Eatt Playoffs,

Game two "i best'of-thrtt tenet)

Softball at Speedlinc Invitational

Doubkheader vs. HofUra 110a.m.), Rail State moon)
Women- Indooi Track at I (. \C Champion-hip (tiixml

Women'- Skiing at LSC'SA- ( I2:i0 p.m.

I

Baseball at Uabama 1 7:30 p.m.)

Saturday. Marcus

Home
Men - Basketball \- St. foscph'a moon)

Men- I aero—e VS. Navv 1 1 p.m.)

\\\ay

Softball at Speedlinc Invitational

mm \orthwettem, l /> m I

Women's I acroesc at Harvard 1 1 p.m.)

Women- lenni- at Ithaca. N l

Doubleheeder vs. Bingframtott 19 a.m.), I \4BC (4p.m,)
Women- Indooi'Track at IC'AC Championship (noon)

Baseball at Mabsma (5 p.m.t

Men- Skiing at I SC'SA- ( I 2: >0 p.m.)

SUNDAY. MARCH 9

Itwry

Women's Indooi hack at 1 C'AC Championship (noon)

Women- lenni- vs, Cornell (at Ithaca. N.Y., 1 p.m.)

Baseball at Alabama ( » p.m.)

Monday. March io

I Ionic

Men- Basketball vs. Duque-ne or GW (7 p.m.)

1 1 irst Round of \ 10 Tournament)

iBje Batlj> (foutgtan
Monday, March io, 2003 New England's largest College daily • est. 1890 VOI.LA1l-.CIX lssuf:97

SGA candidates split on election issues
Romney higher education plan

heads list of concerns at debate

Student trustee candidates J.ison Hi—onnette, left, Gladys Franco, Hannah hitcmi and Bryan Thompson field questions

from a three-student panel vistird.iv as .1 part ot a pn-ileitinn SCiA di hati . Hiition- are this Wednesday and Thursday.

By COURTNEY CHARLES
CoLLECIIAN STAff

Candidates for Student Government
Association (SGA) student trustee and

president met last night for a formal

debate of issues facing them a- elections

draw neat.

SGA elections are Wednesday and

Thursday of this week.

The candidate- were i|iiestioned bv a

panel of three student journalist- in a

televiseddebate.it I VC-19.

Hannah latemi. a candidate fot

trustee, had trouble with I proposed

smoking ban thai the Faculty Senate has

recently passed.

"How can thev make a policv where

24.000 student- don't have a voice'.' We
need to change that." she -aid

Candidate- for both the -tudent

trustee and president positions all -poke

largely on the need lot an improv eiiient

in (he -tudent voice and in informing the

general -tudent body about what func-

tion- the SGA -erve- within the cainpu-

community

.

"Outreach has alway- been a prob-

lem." David Can. incumbent SG \ presi

dent and candidate lor re election -aid

"A lot ol -tudenl- are uninloinied about

what wc do on a daiK ba-i-."

"People don't lake the SGA -etiously

and don't think thev have anv povwi

•\i\-ha Cooper, a presidential candidate.

-aid.

The loin candidates tot -tudent

trustee ale la-on hi—onnette. Glady-

Franco, Hannah Fateml and Brian

Thompson, lite live candidates lor pre-i-

dent ol the SGA BK David Can lincum

bent), \iy-ha Cooper, Mark Morrison,

David Falvey andCorneliua Nugent.

The idea ot "working tot students

and not paychecks' was mentioned by

Thompson. Thompson, along with his

running mate Falvey, la focusing on

changing the |\iliiii- and the group ol

friends in the SO \

"I will work toi the be-t inleie-t- ol

the -tudent-. not politic-." Thompson
-aid

lalvev want- to gel lo know -enatot-

011 a more personal level.

C an - main pOBM wa- thai he ha- the

experience to continue with the position

United States in race for votes
By D\1V\ 1 IN/IK

\—, > iathi I'm—

I Mil D WIIONS The United

Slate- and I lance were locked 111 a la-t

minute race ve-terda, lot Senility

Council vote- that muld make or break

international -up|>oti lot war in Iraq

\- Washington worked the phone-.

the I rench foreign minister headed lo

Mii-a 10 irj to persuade undecided

council memlvi- lo reject a I S Ivicked

re-olution which give- Saddam Hussein

a March 17 ultimatum to disinn 01 lace

v\ai

L S diplomats, -peaking on condi-

tion ol anonwintv. said the I lilted State-

would announce Mondav that it would

-eek a council vote loi lue-dav 01

W cdne-dav noting thev mav neeil a little

more time

I S \mba--adoi lohn Segrofionte

told the council to be read) to 1.1-1 their

vole- bv lue-dav leaving W a-hington

with le— than 4M hour- Sunday to round

up enough -uppon

I'te-ident Hu-h ha- -aid the Lnited

Slate- i- prepared to loriclulls di-ann

hnq without Securm Council apptoval

But I V support would give the wat

international legithnac) and guaranlM

that lliemberi ol the organization -hate

in the co-t- ol rebuilding Iraq

Much could change before the ooun

cil meet- Mondav attetm md

Kev -wing voters, SUCtl a- Mexico

and Pakistan, which want to CORN on

board with the I nited State-, ate a-king

lot a lew (Xtra dav- to negotiate a dead

line beyond the March 17 dale proposed

bv Washington.

Hut the I nited Stale- ile.nK MM
read) lo move forward.

"We're delayed out and we're deli

nitely moving forward with a vote 1I11-

vveck." -aid Richard Grenell. spokesman

lot the I S mission .it the lnited

Nations,

The U.S. resolution, backed by

Mi nam and Spain, need- nine votes to

pa— Hut even it Washington can itiu-tet

An Iraqi woman walks pa-t guard-

the outskirts ot Baghdad vc-tcrdav.

lite -upport it must prevent Itancc.

Buss ia or China from vetoing the mea

sure While Pari- ha- nnpliiitlv threat

ened a veto. Moscow and Beijing have

been more autfoua

Sicretarv ol Slate Colin Powell -aid

Sundav there wa- a Strong iliance the

L nilexl State- muld get nine OT even 10

votes, adding that most of the undecid

eel- were making up their mind- over ihe

w eckend

He -poke amid Indications that

1 .iincroon. a former 1 rench colony, mat

throwing it- support behind the re-olu

tiun I S diplomat- -aid thev were now

concentrating on council members

at the entrance of the AI Tweitha site, Iraq's former nuclear program center, on

Angola Guinea and Chile. The loreign

minister ol Guinea will vi-it administra-

tion official- thi- week in W a-hingloii.

Appealing on I OS New- Sundav.

Powell -aid it would he "unfortunate it

I ranCC decided to veto." although he

WOMaJ not be -uipti-cd

"I ven though France has been a

friend of our- fot manv veal's, will be a

friend in the future, I think it will have a

serious effect on bilateral relation-, at

lea-l in the -I1011 tenn." he -aid

But the I tench who are leading the

anti-war camp in a very divided Security

Council mounted a la-t-ditch diplomat

lc hid Sundav lo defeat the resolution

If it passes, wat would Iv automatic

anytime after March 17 unless Saddam

come- up with a RJ0WI dramatic enough

to convince a maioritv ol the council that

Iraq has fully disarmed a scenario

deemed highlv unlikely bv mo-t diplo

mat-.

Still. French Foreign Ministet

Dominique de \ ittepbi headed Sunday

to the capital- of the three Mticaii OOUn

cil members Angola. Cameroon and

Guinea.

"I ranee will not allow a resolution to

pa— that authorises the automatk use ot

force." de VtHepir) -aid before leaving

P.iri-

I- v .1
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Powell pressing for Iraq ultimatum
Bv Scot I 1 IMll \u

A—. » 1 aii 1 1 Phi—

WASHINC.I'ON Secretarj oi State Colin Powell held out

hope vc'sterdav that the I V Securitv Council, allie- aero— the

globe and the American public would come lo support an

American-led WW with Iraq, a- the I nited State- pressed fot

an ultimatum giving Saddam Hu—ein until March 17 to prove

he has disanned.

Powell said he wa- within "-Hiking di-taiiee" oi the iuve-

-atv nine vote- to win a maioritv on the IVmembet council

But he conceded em "lo\ News Sundav" that the French

appeared set to "do everything thev can to -top it" bv using

their veto. Such a veto, he warned, would "have I -enou-

elleci on bilateral relation-, at lea-l in the -hort term."

He -aid it remained unclear where two othet veto bearing

nations. Russia and China, stood on a vote that could take

place a- early a- Tuesday.

Nevetthele-. Powell -aid he wa- leading inten-ive effort!

over the weekend to win over -evetal other government-, hop-

ing to IRUSter Ihe nine nece—an, rotes,

The foreign niini-tet ol Guinea, a Security Council member,

will vi-it administration officials thi- week, national securitv

adviser Condolee/va Rice said on ABC's "TTiis Week." A-ked

w nether the administration was trying to entice potential back-

er- with promises of financial aid. at it sought to do with

Turkey, Rice said. "We're talking to people about their inter

eats."

Rice telused to -av which nations the Lnited States i-

counting on lot supportive vote-

Powell and Rice look to the airwaves 111 a -erie- ol new-

miemew- Sundav amid a tide of oppn-ilion to war from I'or-

ncM year.

"I think I do a great job serving the

voice of the Students," Can -aid "It-

hard to represent 18,000 people on a

daily basis
"

"When it come- down to what 'a

important, it- the students and with-

out them, there wouldn't be a school."

CiKipei -aid.

Budget concerns and Gov, Mitt

Romney's higher education proposal

weic al-n a point ol contention la-t

night.

Vcoiiling to latemi. Romney's bud-

get plan -ounded good at first, but it

COuld end lip COSting $20,000 lo

000 loi out-of-state students to

attend -chool. That doesn't seem 10 lit

with the universities' mi—ion ot being

alloidablc. -he -aid

I ranco agreed that the Lnivci-itv

must Iv alloidablc 10 am student and

that ii doc'- not need to become an elite

institution.

Bissormetie. -aid that the proposal

ha- "gteat potential."

"It would allow tin- campus to mabv

Physical Plant

cleared after

fire breaks out
By J AMU LiH)

l 01 I EI.IAN -IMI

\ lite thai broke out in the

Universit) ol Massachusetts

Physical Plant led to heavy -moke

and a Jo-inr d the building I ridav

afternoon

Anihcr-t lite Chiel Keith llovle

-aid the Universit) ol Massac-

husetts Poliie Department contact-

ed them around 2 4b pm and -aid

that then wa- a potential lire on

the first floor ot the physical plant

Foul engines and I ladder truck

were called to the scene,

It looked like the lire original

ed from a pile ol cardboard boxes,

bin it - -till under investigation,"

-aid llovle

\mhei-t Engine No 2 wa- the

first on the scene l poo entering

the building, firelighter- found

heavv smoke and a lire the lire

began in the larger part Ol the

plant known a- the bag house.

Physical Plant Director Pat Dal\

-aid the bag house filters the soot

that come- trom the cold boilers,

which resulted in the -moke that

conic- out through the smokestack.

"Normallv. von can hardlv sec

the exhaust that comes from ihe

-moke-tack but right now you can

ace the hcav) -moke' said llovle.

Ihe lire department closed oil

the building until 6:05 p m aftei

thev were certain the lire was mm
pletclv out A state lire marshal i-

cuirenilv investigating the scene lo

determine the exact cause ol the

lire, which i- believed to be electri

ial

Dalv -aid that there's a lenden-

^\ im these types d firm, especial-

Iv towatd- the end of the w inlet

when the bag house hat had I lot

ol aitivitv due 10 the cold weathet

Hu filters ate working harder than

thev noiinallv would because d the

heating system While the likcli

IukkI 1- high. Dalv -aid theSC rue-

ale not routine occurrences.

"It's happened before We had

one about loin 0t live (can ago,"

-aid Dalv

The lite didn't affect heating 01

powei on campus I t Ida) aftei

noon, and was working up to it-

normal capacity, Dal) -aid if it was

the middle ol the week things

could have been worse.

"II we ran into vetv cold weath

et and it was the middle d the

week things ^ . mlil have been a lot

worse. Fortunately, it's the week

end and the plant ha- less d I

-team load." said Dalv

Ihi- 1- a! least the third lite d
the -enic-tci On I eh 9. a lire

-tailing with an eleitik.il lailure in

a bathroom ceiling fan led to the

destruction ol two apartments in

the North Village familj housing

section d campus \nothei lire on

the night d I eb 12 -tailed when a

Van Mctci resident tossed a ciga-

rette bmi into his trashesn

eign leaders and their constituents, and from main Americans

Police arrested live anti-war protesters outside the \bc studios

in W a-hington where Rice wa- interviewed, and several

demonstrators followed her to the CBS offices where she wee

interview ed bv "Face the Nation."

Thou-aiid- of prole-ter- converged on the White I lou-e BO

voice opposition to war Saturday, and additional demonstra-

tions were planned for Sundav

Powell and Rice -aid the admini-tiation i- following the

hard but nece-sarv course to protect Americans, and predicted

public opinion would -wing the administration's wav.

"Sometime- public opinion trail- behind vetv difficult deci-

sions," Rue -aid on CBS.
" \- a matter of war and peace, mo-t people would prelei to

Iv OH the -ide of peace I would prefer to he on the side d
peace." Powell said on NBC's "Meet the Pre-.'

War "is always unpopular." Powell said. "I've -ecu it in a

number of crises, whether it was going into Panama Ot the

Gulf War. where public opinion i- again-t you until the

moment of truth conn- when you go in and vou find out what

they have reallv been doing, you liberate a people and vou cre-

ate a bettei life for that country, for the people of that countiA

then vou BM that public opinion will change."

But Canadian Prime Minister lean Chretien and Democratk

pre-idenlial contender Howard Dean warned that a L ,S led

war would give license to other nation- who lelt thev needed to

pre-emptively attack

"It might he coii-idered a- a precedent for other- to in to

do the same thing." Chretien said on AFK Where Ao you

Stop? You know, if you can do that there, why not el-ew here"''

Continued 01

I 1,8. S.vrcurv d State Colin Powell, left, and chief I N. weapons KapCCtOf

Hans Bli\ listen as chiit atomic energy inspector Muhamiil II B.tr.idei delivers

.1 report on Iraq Frid.iv

.
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A hockey shocker Men's hoop readies

lass takes game one

of playoff series at Maine

Bs, mm i Brady

Stephen Werner and the I M.is> hockes. M
•" Hockry E«rf l'l.i\..ti urn ,, t AJfond \ r , ,,.,

pbci tonight .ii AHond .u 7 p.m.

im. the iir>t u.im ever to beat
(i.itm iui..t the h<-*t-oi-three terira

Minn in

v* ill lake

ORONO. Maine Take that, history.
I Ik- Massachusetts hocke) team

walked into Ufond Vrena last night hav-
ing never won in i visit Mesne and hav-

I
, K , _ ilK- vet to win a

UfVUss
2 Hocke) East

Maine } quarterfinals
same.

I he Minutemen walked out on top
ol .i wild 5 ! victor) over Maine in the
first gamed the best d three series.

"Obviousl) ii was .i real intense
affair, We had to weather the norm
early when the) got that five-on-threc
goal." haul coach Don Cahoon said.

"We were able i>» get thai goal right
back, and even gel a bigger second

' ih.it lead, Hun lead gave us ,i big
• kIv age going through the rest ol the
game not coming from behind, but play-
ing out in front."

Stephen lacobs notched the
ganiewinnei at \M ol the third period,
rim V'hek left the puck Pot lacobs on the
fa boards and fired an odd-angle wrist
-Inn thai beat Frank Doyle 1 1 "> saves)
between the pad- to give l Man i 4 i

lead lh.it goal came just 18 second*
aftet Gra) Shanebergei knotted the
game ,.i three and brought the Maine
crowd back into the game. It was
lacobs's first careet goal and iuM his
third career point,

i \ iiek made an unbclievabie
ph) along the boards." lacobs said I

was just trying to get It on net and get
reboun

d was huge, because it gave
u- ,i iik (. ahoon laid

Mong with lacobs, unlike!) ssoren
phomorc defenseman Dust)

Deinianiuk. who tooted his first goal of
the season, and Peter Trovato, who
potted hi- tilth of the year on nifty
move th.it chased linum Howard (nine
saves) from the contest.

"We were real pleased just getting
the puck to the cage, getting a little

puck luek. and that's what it's going to
take." Cahoon -did. "You can't get
through a phtyoff series depending on
just sour key scorers, h \ ,hc mus|
Unlike!) guys out there that can make
the difference."

The Minutemen posted their loth
four-goal output of the season and won
for the 16th time. Greg Mauldin tacked
on an empt) net goal to finish off the
Wae k Bears,

Maine opened the scoring at K:(J7.

courtet) a five-on-three power play!
With sophomore leit l ang and fresh-
man Matt Anderson in the box, Maine
used good puck work to break an il-

game scoring drought for Martin
K,ni\.i Kariya took a feed from Lucas
I aw son in front ol the net and deposit-
ed it pa-! \\ iner

Bui the Minutemen answered hack
with a pair vi first period goals on
unlike!) circumstances. Mart Anderson
made ii 2 1 on a hackhander from $5
leet out that handcuffed Howard and
found its wav to the hack of the net.
just ovet a minute and a hall earlier,
Ocmianiuk put home a writtet from the
point oil .i Maine siick that bounced
ovet Howard's glove to open the
Man Kin and White scoring.

I Mass took a two-god lead earl\ in

the Second when |osh Hanson stole the
puck from Travis \\ jgh, behind the net
and led in front to Peter liovatei. who
brought the puck to his torehand and
beat Howard bsocka side. That chased
No 1-. from the net having onl\ saved
eight ol the 1 1 Maroon ami W hjte ahou
he Faced on the night Doyle then came
in rend and made all eight saves m |
solid second period.

Mamie's Army
Knocked out of A- 10

tourney in first round
Hv A\|>I<| w Mikkii I

KINGSTON H\ Call it an u|

la Salle I \rjforvrs came into tlu- Kv.uk
Btk* I No. 6 in the West I

' the subordinate team
tchusetts women'", baskethal lean

La Salle 67 3E?,
im ,wo"^ m ***— !l:" tc tlu

I Miss 52 record '
I

Mullet i» point-

l Mass was the weakci I With
i advances in the qu,

hip
' b> man) to be mul

m's Caihv |i vn
ence shair.piunshi| >tn hei

B Mor) ol two halves ... ,|,e

lominated the oj ,,., ,„,,| (

reak I M.i- fought had, ,„„,,., ,,
•>i deficit with kev point* from Itutk. but the I ipkxvn

Ik Ii) on lot the win

l^ilk. highlighted ., numlvi d thing, th.n handkap,vd
men most d which occurred when la Sulk-

had ihc Kill

lust out defense period, and a ltd oi rebounding on
*» n,l she said "We didn't get out on th

Ul li-" 1 • up* lapte on defense, and h
Us

w a n il.n i Mass h Marnst Dackoietd "We
me to pl.n We telt thai w.n this morning the

he» telt that w.,v this afternoon, and we fust didn't
upporiing cast that gues around km II I was pan
I nut foui people on herlo

When vou look .u who- (hooting the b I

lei. it s
|
vuic Smathl, n s

| bom |Peguc*| and
Itingforus We didn't have good guard pun
depth We have no depth on the team

1 v s hl „i bench ww tin n minutes
i out to Kristin Cannon, who had rust two points in

ed llooi time

fill Martnu splashed a J pufnta with l 4S logo, giving

jj*j*f

,h '^ P I Ihc Maroon and White
with Smith sinking K-th ends ol ., oik and

1)1
''

I lead back to

early

Atlantic 10 misses the boat

on Butler's stellar season

three with ., lumper and Maiano added two from the loul
line

Hie Minulewomen had batM OBK plavet tButlci > in dou-
hie dign touring moat d the tan Smith scored bat 10th
point on.

i l.ivup with fcJJ to

Ihc Explorers, aliet King down lor much ol the BM
halt pulled ahead ol the Minulewomen. and held a I

1

point lead with Ift2l to go Butler was the onK L \).,ss

pl.ivei scoring consistently, and when I ., s.ille locked down
the double team, ha effectiveness was diminished as well

( hritS) Walke, set the I \ploieis gfi l)M .,„ n.y mn
stepping into a pasting lane and making the hreakawav
lavup to give l ., s..llea 41 ->8 lead, ,>ndi\^h Dackocautc
to i.illv her troops,

\miv. Sneed stepped up as ihc ratotiond leadci ioi
l Mas-, m.^mj, , J ,x>i.)ici and proieaAng all the w.,v back
down the court, "We're not playing anymore! I et'i

Moid squads struggled earl) m the second hall, and
smiih scored the first baakcl two minutes in give the
Minulewomen a JVM ^y^

ialle's Meghan Wilkinson w.is ie|valedl\ led alone
outside .uhl capitalized fot three J pointers Shaune
Mclaughlin also spatahed two Irani downtown to give the
l odorers then first lead with 20 seconds to go. The teams
headed into the locker room with the I Kplorers up 52-JI
and with the momentum,

Jim

Pignaiiello

i en te

i

fei Kuil,

Vtlantk

10 Defensive P

N ,n and

the all-

leam.

ought
I and the

it that
event in S

i
*

n with
a hi -i round

| ,, s .,;i

mat the \ ID ant

irds

Vtiti len w.i- screwed over
Sin

i spot on the all defensive team, but
Icnnifei But!. • best player in the

this season, and she clear!)
Player ol the Veat Ward.

1 : ferencc hc-i

iVashingtot
|oen- a Im is ,, ,,, ,„ |

giHnl ,i- But

the conference - coaches have a
different idea d what constitutes being a pin

tl it

ird Cat In

n the

who h.i- had ll

et ot the .

Ih.it-Huil. i ubtofthJs

i I .it the

mking No 2 m iln

aw I he Irvine,
c -'hi nath

. od lot > 17 assist!
1

1

2\h
in the tonferen

1 1
I steak (seventh) and

>d- toutside top Jin pet game \s
,,

pcrimetet player, foens has managed nisi one
"i ve.it. hut otherwise, those

t.il- in wl
. red the big

H wcver, the) pale in comparison to
Butler who recorded a league-high 21 doubte-
doublei in 2001 I Mas- ienioi centet i- right
behind kxns m ncoriraj with i he led

nation in rebounding at 14.4 per
game while leading the \ 10 with 2.41 steals,

also g.KKl lot i") blocks (fifth in

rice) and I f< assi-tv

It is ban huilet put up far better numben
than kens this season Vnd the coaches even
admitted she wii- the K-si defensive player in

nference. So why, then, was Butler sU
ridicolowl) overlooked b) the \-\V

bs cause loens plav- on a Ix-tter team

roem suit, up foi the Colom.il- which ran
U P " 21 -e i id. including an impres-
sive li i conference record heading into kM
night - postseason tournament.

Butter, meanwhile, plavs lot L Mass. which

'lav
Senior Amber Sneed and the Minutew omen fell hi sixth-seeded La Salle

last nieihi m the first round of the Atlantic 10 Tournament.

for final tune-up
Bv Jim PK2NAT1ELLO

Coi 1 1 i,i vs Star

The Mattachusettl men's haskethall team can probably
assume that three positive things will come out of what coach
Meve I appas has called the strangest week he's experienced
in 20-plus years as a college headman.

Rr
fJ-

Lappa" was able to get some recruiting done during
the middle ol this week something he doesn't get to do too
much during the season.

Second, the Maroon and White (I lib. 6-9 Atlantic 10)
will almost definitel) become immortalized as a Trivial
lursu.t answer to the question, "What Atlantic 10 programwas apt to heel St. Bonaventure'l men's basketball team on
March -.. 2003, before the Bonniea called off their season
with two regular season games to go?"

Finally, and most importantly, the forfeit win clinched a
I" *i round home matchup fey the Minutemen in the first
round ol the A-io Tournament em Monday.

Otherwise, tomorrow's game against Saint |e>seph's (21-5
114 A -10) could have been a huge contesi for the
Minutemen. It could verv well have been for the right to host
a home plavoll game em Monday.

Instead. L \I..sv w j|| celebrate Senio, H.iv lor its two cap-
tains, forwards mclue Rogers and Micah Brand, while living
to get back on track before Mondays second-seaeor, opener

Rogers, who transferred to l Mats from junior collate
before the 2000200l season, leads the Minutemen in scoring
,12.7 points) all d rebounding (5.5 boards), Brand, mean-
while, a forth on the team in points (7.5) and third in
rebounding (4. 1 1.

While Senioi Dt) normallv marks the last time a player
will compete em his hemic COUrt. Rogers and Brand will get
"tie more game at the Mullins Center: Monday's playoff con-
test against either George Washington or Duqueenc The two
squads are eui.entlv tied fot fifth place in the A 10 WestD Vision. Ihe fifth-place lean, will place againsi the
Minutemen em Mondav night.

I hough the Minutemen are plaving a game Saiurdav two
»the. games will ac.u.illv affect their destinv more than their
own- p* "HI hoai Fordham. which had |utt one conference
win beloie the St. BonaventUTC fiatCO Upped its ,,,tal to three-
while Duquesne will host Rhode Island.

\s for the matchup with St. loe't, the Minutemen won't
have

!

to deal with the Hawks leading score.. Oelonie Wetl
(18.5 ppgi. whose team has ahead) clinched the A- 10 Eat)
Division title. West, who was diagnosed with a ttntM Itaclure
in Wl right I, hula, will sit oui the contest in hopes d rettitta
it for the playoffs

p

Wett
(

dropped 19 on the Minutemen in then l„s, meeting
B 4/ lost at S|L heldhouse em Ian II It ceiuld have been

more, but the Sophomore played fust 2* minutes because of
the insurmountable lead

While West will be out ol action I Mas. will s|,|| have Hi
woiiv about his hackee. urt male and Preseason All-
tonlerencc I Irtt-Teaffl Selection lamee. \elson Nelson who
scored 12 points and d.shed out eight assists in the win cur-
rently ranks sixth in the \ 10 m scorinf (l«3 points,, httt
behind West, .mel thud in assistl i4 4fo|.

Ihe Minutemen aie eoming oil | loss .„ K|u ,j,. Nund (ha|
saw (hem give up a nine ,n ml hall unic lead and eventuallv
all MM Brand led I M.,sv w,,h ik points, including a 10-
lor- 10 performance from the free throw line.

Weekend Schedule

Iriimv March 7

lin/v

lee Hoe kev at Maine (7 pin i

l round ul Hockey I est Pkyoffc
(ninit two Of bc\l nithrcv mi*S)
Soiib.iil ;u Speedhnc brvhationd

Doubkhtadrt > v Hofiin I W a.m. >. Hull Stat* (nooni
Women I Indooi liaekat K \C'Championship

( iuhui)
Women's Skiing at USCSAl ( I2.-50 p.m.)

Baaeballat Uabama (7:30 p.m.)

Satlrdav. Marc it 8

MoHM
Men s Basketball vs Si loseph s (noon)

Men's i acrotac vs \ iiu , | p,n ,

licm
Softball at Speedline Invitational

ii-.s Northwestern, I p.m.)
Women's

| acrotac at Harvard
( I p.m.)

Women's Tendi at Ithaca, N.Y.
Doubkheader w, Binghemton 19a.m. I, UMBt i4 n m ,

Women's Indoor Track at ECAC Championship (noon)
Baseball at Alabama (5 p.m )

Men's Skiing at USCSAl 1 12:30 p.m.)

Sunday. March 9

laajy
W omen's Indoor Track at ECAC Championship (noon)
Women I lenni- vs. Cornell (at Ithaca. N.V., I p.m .)

Baseball at Alabama (3 p.m.)

Monday. March io

llimic

Men's Basketball vs. Duquesne tir G\V (7 p.
ilirst Round of \- io Tournament)

m.)

W3S# Cbdeman
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SGA candidates split on election issues
Romney higher education plan
heads list of concerns at debate

Bv Courtney Charles
I I 'I I BCIAN M vii

L IStuelenl trustee candidates Jason Misson,,,.,,,. |,.f, r l . i u u . ^
beaa .. thrsi tf.lsaa panel svatteday tta a r, ,V , , SFfSZ?^** dnd Bnan Th'""P-'n Bald questions

Part ot a pre-election S(,A debate. Elections are this Wednesday and Thursday.

Candidates for Student Government
Association (SGA) student trustee and
president met last night for a formal
debate of issues lacing them as elections
draw near.

SGA elections are Wednesdav and
Thursday of ihis week.

Hie candidates were QSJtSUOJtaJ b\ a
panel eil three student journalists m .,

televised debate at I VC-19.
Hannah latenii. a candidate for

trustee, had trouble with a proposed
sme.king ban that the faculty Senate has
leeentlv |\issed

Mow can the) make a policy where
24.CKH.) students dem'i have a soke? We
need to change that." she s.ml

Candidates for both the student
trustee and president poatnom all tpoke
largely on the need fot an improvement
in the student voice and in intonning the
general student body about wh.n func-
tions the SGA serves within the campus
oammunhy.

"Outreach has .,hv.ivs been a prob-

United States in race for votes

lem." David tan. incumbent St.A presi-

dent and candidate leu re-election said
"A len ol Student! are unmlormed about
what a/edoonadafl) basis."

"People don't t.,ke the sci \ serkxad)
and don't think thev have an) power."
tjvsha Cooper, a presidential candidate,
s.nd.

I he four candidates fot student
trustee arc lason Bissonnette, Gladys
Franco, Hannah Fatemi and Brian
rhompson. The ftve candidates fot presi-

dent oi the SGA are David Can (incum
bent), \ivsh.i Coope, \, illk \|oinM ,n
Hav id I alvcv and Cornefaus Nugent

Ihe idea oi "working for students
and not paychecks" was mentioned bv

rhompson rhompson, along with his

running mate I alvcv. is focusing em
changing the poinds and the group oi

friends in the SG \

"I will work leu ihe k-st inserecti eil

the students, not pontics." Thompson
s.ml

rah*) wants to get to know mama i

ana snore personal level

Can s I,,.,,,, pofcu u;|s ,!,.„ | lc | )i(s ,|K .

experience to continue with the position

next vear

"I think I dei a great job serving the
voice ol the students," Carr said. "It s

hard to represent 18.000 people on I
elailv basis."

"When it comes down to what's
important, It's the students .,„j u „h-
e>ul them, there wouldn't be a School."
Coopei siid.

Budget concerns and Gov. Mitt
Romney'i higher education proposal
were also a point ol contention last

night.

Vsoiding lo fatemi. Romney'l bud-
get pLn sounded good at first, but it

could end up costing $20,000 to
$30,000 fot out of-state students llP

attend school. I hal doesn't seem te> III

with the universities' mission of being
affordable, s(k said.

I ranco agreed that the L niversit)
must be affordable to an) student and
that il does neit need to become an elite-

institution

Bissormette, -aid thai the propotaJ
has -gre.it potential."

"
It would allow this >..iiii|his to imijn-

- '

Hv Daena LlN/IR
Awv imioPrbm

UMTHD NATIONS - The United
Stales and I i.mce were len. keel in I last-

minute race yetterdt) Ioi Security
Ceiuncil votes that could make or break
international suppe ut fa w.u in haq

\s Washington worked the phones.
the French foreagn minister headed lei

\liiea to tiv te> persuade undecided
ceiuncil memlxrs |o reieet a I S hacked
icsoluiie-n which gives SadtJaat Hussein
a March 17 ultimatum to disarm or laee

ma
l s diplomats, speaking on condi-

tion of anonvmitv. s;iid the Iniied Stales
would annouiiee Mondav thai il would
seek a council vote leu Tuetdai Ot
Weelneselav. ne.ling ihev mav \k\\\ a lillle

more time.

I S Ainhass.Kloi |,,|, n Negieiponte
told the council to he reaelv Io east then
voles hv luesdav leaving Washington
with less ihan AH hours Sunelav to round
up enough Rapport

IVcsideni Hush has sjid the United
st.ue-s h prepared to lencefullv dharra
Irae) without Securit) Council approval
Hut I V support would give the war
International leghimac) and asatmntte
that ineinlx-rs of the e.rgani/aiion share-

in the coats ol rebuilding Iraq.

Much could change before the coun-
cil ejects Mondav afternoon

Kev swmg voters, such as Mexico
and Pakistan, which want to COOM em
board wWl the I idled Stales, are asking
Ioi ,i lew extra days to negotiate a dead
line beyond the March I 7 dale pieiposed
bv Washington

But the I nhed Stales clearlv was
read) to move leeward.

"We're delaved out and we're defi-

nitely moving forward With a vote this

week.'' add Richard C.renell. Ifinlsftinai l

for the U.S. mission at the I lilted
Nations

Ihe U.S. resolution, backed by
Britain and Spain, needs nine veites to
pass Rut even il Washington can muster

Physical Plant

1 cleared after

fire breaks out
Bv JAMII LlK)

( ULLBtilAN STAFI

An Iraqi woman walks past guards
•he outskirts of Baghdad vesterdav.

jhe support it must prevent I ranee.
Russia or China Ironi vetoing the mea-
-ti'v While Paris has mipliciilv threat
enerj

., veto, Moacoa and Beijing have
been more cautious.

Secretary e.l Stale Colin Powell saitl

Sunda) there was strong chance the
•- 'Hied States could gel nine en even 10
*Otea, adding that most of the undecid
edi were making up their minds over the
weekend.

He spoke amid indications that
tanieriH.n. a former French colony, was
thioumg its support behind the reeom-
don, IS elipknnats said thev weie now
Concentrating on council members

»H lATEnPRESS

it the entrance of the Al Tweitha site. Iraq's former nuclear program center, on

II it passes, war would be autemialic
anytime alter March 17 unless Saddam
cornel tap with I taovc dramatic enough
lo convince a majority of the ceiuncil that

Iraq has full) disarmed - a scenario
deemed hiehlv unlikely bv motl dipto
imits.

Still. French Foreign Minister
Dominique de \ ilk-pin headed Sundav
te« the capitals of the three African coun-
cil members Angola. Cameroon ami
Guinea.

"franee will not alleiw a reseilution to
pass th.n authorizes the automatic use sit

lorce." de \ ilk-pin sU id before leaving
Pans

Angola. Guinea and Chile. Ihe le.reign

minister ol Guinea will visit adminisira
tiein officials this week in Washington.

Appearing on I e>\ News Sunday.
Powell said it would be "unfortunate if

fiance decided to veto." although he
would not bt surpriseel.

"Even though fiance has been a
friend ofoun for man) yean, will be a
Mend in the future, I think it will have a
serious effect em bilateral tvtatfons, al

least in the slum term," he said.

But tlit- French who are leading ihe
anti-wai camp in a very divided Security

Council - mounted a last-ditch diplomat-
ic- hid Sundav to defeat ihe resolution.

\ lire thai broke out in the
I niversit) oi Mattachusettl
Physical Plant led k> heavv s, noke
end a s losing of the building I rulav

afternoon,

\mheist | nc duel Keith Movie
said the I niverelt) ol Masv lK
huseits Police Department contact-
ed them around £46 pat anel said
that there was a potential lire on
the- hist Hooi of the physical plant
Fout engines and a ladder truck
were called to the scene.

"It leKiked like the lire originat-
ed from a pile ol cardboard boxes.
but it's still under investigation
s.iiel Movie.

\niheist Engine No 2 was the
first on the scene l pon entering
the building, firelighters found
he-.iv v smoke and a lire flic lire

began in the larger pan ol the
plant, known as the bag ROUte.
Physical Plant Director Pat Dal)
said the hag house filters ihe soe>l

thai comei from the cold boilers.

whieh resulted in the smoke thai
somes out through the smokestack

"Normally, you can hard!) see-

the exhaust th.n comes horn the
smokestack but right now you can
sec ihe heavv smoke' said llovle.

Ihe lire department closed oil

the building until tvOi p.m, alter
thev were certain the lire was coin
pletelv out. A state lire marshal \t

current!) Investigating the scene to

determine the exact wiuse ol the
fire, which is believed to be electri-

cal

Dal) said that there s a tenden-
C) lor these tvpes ol lues, rrptdaf
l> towards the end ol the winter
when ihc bag house has had a lot

ol activir) due to the ^e>M wcithei
Ihe filters aie working hardei than
thev noimallv would because of the
healing lyttem. While the likeli-

hood is high, n.ilv said these hies
are not re>uiine OCCUI ieiM

It's happened beloie We had
one about loin Ol live veals
said Daly,

Hie fire didn't affect healing ot

power on campus I rid*) after-
noon, and was working up to its

normal capacity, n.ilv said ii u was
the- middle ol the week things
could have been vveiise.

"II we ran into verv cokj weath-
er and it was (he middle ol the
week things could have been a lot

weiisc. Fortunately, it's the week-
end and the plant has less of a
sle-ain load.'' said Dale

Ihis i. .,1 least ihe third lire ol

ihc semester. On I eh sj a lire
starling with an electrical failure in

a bathroom ceiling fan led to the
destruction oi two apartments in
the North Village laniilv heuising
section ol campus. Vnothei lire on
the night ol I eh I J started when a
Van Metet resident tossed a ciga-
rette butt into his trashcan,
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Powell pressing for Iraq ultimatum
Hv SCOT!'LINDI AW

Assoc iath> Pkkss

W AM HNG ION Secretary of State Colin Powell held out
tope yesterday thai the i v Securit) Council, allies across the
globe and the American public would come to support an
\ineiican-led war with Iraq, as the United Stales pressed for
an ultimatum giving Saddam Hussein until March 17 to prove
he has disarmed.

POWeS said he was within "striking distance" of the neces-
sarv nme votes lei win a majoritv on the I 5-memher cemncil
Hui he conceded on "Pan News Sunday" that the French
appeared set to "do everyththg thev can to stop it" by using
then veto. Such a veto, he warned, would "have a serious
effect on bilateral relations, at least in the short term."

He said it remained unclear where tWO Other veto-bearing
natiems. Russia and China, stood on a vote thai could lake-
place as early as Tuesday.

Nevertheless. Powell said he was leading intensive effortsOW Ihe weekend to win over several other governments, hop-
ing to muster the nine nitn tlllMlj voles.

The foreign minister of Guinea, a Security Council member
will vis,, administration ofTkiah this week, national security
adviser Condofeena Rice said on ABC's ••This Week." Asked
whether the administratkin was trying tei entice potential back-
ers with promitet ol financial aid. as it sought to do with
lurfcey, rkx said. "Were talking to people about their inter-
c'sts.

Rice refused lo say which nations the United States ,s

counungon for supportive votes.

IWell and Rice took lo the ai.Avaves in a series ol news
ints-rvievvs sundav amid | tick- of opposition to war lieim for-

eign leaders and their constituents, and front manv Americans.
Police arretted live anti-war prowitert outside the ABC studios
m Washington where Rice was interviewed, and several
elemeinstrators followed her lo the CBS offices where she was
interview eel by "I ace the Nation."

Thousand! of protettetl converged on the White House to
vofce opposition to war Saturday, and additional demonstra-
tions were planned for Sunday

Powell and Rice said the administration is feilkiwing the
hard but necessary course lo protect Americans, and predicted
public opinion would swing the administration's way.
"Sometimes public opinion trails behind verv difficult deci-
sions," Joce taW on CBS,

"As a matter of war and peace, most people would prefer lo
he on the- sick- of peace I would prefer to be em the side of
peace." Powell said on NBC's "Meet the Press

War "is always unpopular." Powell StJd. "I've seen it in a
number ol crises, whether it was going into Panama or the
Gulf War. where public opinion is against you until the
moment ol truth conies when you go in and you find out what
thev have really been doing, you liberate a people and you cre-
ate a better life for that country, for the people of that country -

then you see that public opinion will change."
But Canadian Prime Minister lean Chretien and Democratic

presidential contender Howard Dean warned that a C.S led
war would give license to other nations who felt thev needed to
pre-emptively attack.

"It might be considered as a precedent for others n en to
do the same thing." Chretien said on *JC, "Where doyen
stop'.' You know

. i \ou can do that there . w hv not eKew here?"

Continued on p

I S. Secrelarv ol feate Colm Powell, left, and chief l-.N. weapons inspectorMans Hlix listen as clnel a.omie energy inspector Mohamed El Bar.ulei deliver,
a report on Iraq rridav.
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Pro-Palestine group
to make presentation

on trip to West Bank
z .. ., i .i_ •

.
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Delay of bond package criticized
AMHFRSI. Mass. -Gov. Mi„ Romneys deci- Administration AU «u * , , ^

BvFUIXl»ix>\

luhn Petrovato and lonathan
I libera, will presera some oi their

experience* on the Wen bank todaj
m ,i lecture entitled, "What We S;iw

in Palestine

"

The presentation, al 7 p.m. m
campus Centei room 165, consists

ofphotofrsphsand ihon videos,

Eisberg, University ol Mass-
achusetts graduate student and
employee, spent two weeks in the
occupied West lank participating in

the lntoniaikin.il Solidarity Move-
ment I ISM), assisting Palestinian
emergenc) medical personnel and
school children

Petrovato, i co-ownet oi I he
Raven Used Books, located in

Amherst center, spent su weeks in

Palestine in Octobet and November
ol -vK>2. also at 1 participant of the

ISM.
"

I he reason whj I went over
there was to try to better understand
whal was going on,' explained
Petrovato, "It's confusing to those
here in the I ,S„ you get pieces ol
detail- through the media, and vou
can'i really put N together unless you
reall) do some research on it."

According to Petrovato, the
motivation for the event is educa
tii'iial

"We're iu-t trying to present
what life I- like every da) in

Palestine." he -uid "People can

draw their own conclusions from
that. We want people to he critical
"i what's going on. and you can't
have an opinion on what's going on
it you don't know, and most
\mei leans |Uive no clue what's
t-'oingon."

Petrovato >aid the Israeli'
Palestinian conflict is not about two
sides battling each other.

"I hate to he so harsh - the con
llict is about ethnic cleansing, Israel
is ethnically cleansing Palestine."

Wording |o Petrovato. 400,000
Israelis have been transplanted from
Israel to Palestine, and Israeli settle-

ment is the root ol the Israeli-
Palestinian conflict.

Petrovato said that ever)
Palestinian he met condemns sui-
cide bombings.

"I've never seen suffering hv the
hands of the state like I had there.

the humility of the Israeli military to
civilian children." he said.

Wording to Petrovato. Israel
has main documented human rights
abuses, including "unlawful killings,

torture, making medium- faaccesti-
hie because of military checkpoints,
using Palestinian citizens as human
shields, preventing children front
education."

I he ISM is an international
Palestinian-led movement of
Palestinian and international
activists working to raise awareness
ol their position. The event is free
and open 10 the public.

AMHERST, Mass. - Gov. Mitt Romney'i de
Itoa to delay approval of a $571 million bond
package lor construction at the University of
Massachusetts has caused investors to back' out
and could cost the state millions. | spokesman lor
UMass president William \1 Bulger said.

"The deal is dead." Bulger spokesman |ohn T
Hoey told the Union-News of -Springfield This
highly unusual action has resulted in investors
pulling out."

HOC) said Bulger's office Is confident
Romnev I administration will eventually approve
ihe financing "once they realize the gravity of
their decision." But the delay will likely result in
interest rates higher than the previously locked-in
rate of 1.8 percent.

"We lost the best possible interest rale." Hoey
said, adding that an increase in even a few per-
centage points could add millions to the project

Rotnney halted the bond package at the last
minute Wednesday, saving I Mass officials had
not informed his administration about it.

Administration officials said they only learned of
the bonds when a bond agency salesman asked
tor an Otherwise pro forma approval.

Rotnney s decision came a week after he pro-
posed an overhaul of the UMass system, including
Ihe elimination of Bulger's office. Romnev aides
said the decision was not directed at Bulger but
rather at bringing the UMass system under tighter
administrative control.

UMass officials say the administration wasaware of the plan, that it had already been
approved b) the Swift administration and that thebond was the only way the system could raisemoney to make capital improvements

«. V'u-n
371 mi " i0n b°nd Packa8e is P^t of a

$1.2 billion. 10-year capital improvement plan
approved m August by the UMass board of
trustees

It includes $82. J million for the Amherst cam-
pus, including construction of a science building
that is a kev part of a biomedical research part
nershtp with Baystate Medical Center in

Springfield. The capital improvement plan also
includes an an building, a school of nursing and
several repair projects.

Romnev spokesman Eric Fehrnstrom said the
administration would not approve millions of dol-
lars in state spending without oversight and
review.

Interest rates have been low for several
months "and there is every indication a low inter-
est rate environment will continue." Fehrnstrom
said.

He said only investment bankers would benefit
• rom rushing the bond issue, not UMass or tax-
payers.

Romnev, speaking in Springfield f-riday, reiter-
ated that he wants to review the bonding before
authorizing it.

"I don't think there are any projects which we
have any concerns about." he said. "We just
haven't seen a review at all. We want a review
before we sign off on anything."
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Social action project aids needy
Bv MORRIS Sl\(;f-H program. The program brings m,,nthi, "—-» j. i

H
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By Morris Si.\(;kr

CdlugianStapi

HillcTs social action special interest

group, l/edek. took a step this weekend
to aid the needy in conjunction with
their annual celebration of l*urim.

The project, which aaaembled pad
ages of food for distribution to the elder
ly poor, was spearheaded by Freshmen
Emir) Blonder and leiinifer WeUMeffl.
Blonder and Welnstein have been
involved with the group since thev came
to the l Diversity oi Massachusetts this

past fall

"I had done community service in

high school." Weinsicin said "I like
doing it. I like helping out. It's a good
lewish value."

The two led a group yesterday in

assembling the DBtckafH, which included
cam ol oom, peanut butter. Ultra High
I empcraturc treated il llil milk, apple
sauce, and other goods. Within the ne\t
couple of days, the- bags will he brought
to the food Bank of Western
Massachusetts in Hatfield. Ma-

in Hatfield the food will he used in

what the- Pood Bank call its Hrown Bag

The Massachusetts Daily Collegian
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program. The program brings monthly
bags of food to senior citizens in many of
the communities of Western
Massachusetts. In this case. Hillel has
.issembled many of the browii bags that
will be used for the elderly community in

Holyoke. so the food that would nonnal
ly be going to that area can be diverted
to help other causes including Brown
Bag programs for other towns and vari-

ous shelters in the area.

According to Devon Fitzig. who
serves as the faculty supervisor of
Izedek. the list of lewd that Hillel need
ed and used in their packages was com
piled under specific instruction of the
\ i>od Bank She also said that the rood
Bank is non-denominational and that
Hillel's respon.sihilitv tor this project has
in- affect on who receives the food

I itzig said that the Bread and C ircus
and Stop and Shop supermarket s. K.th
in rtadtey, made this project possible |n
acting charitably.

Ihcv were wondertul." she said.

Bread and CaXUS donated 64 jam ol
jelly, several boxes ol the I HI lln |(, illu)

all ol the paper bags Stop and Shop did
its part by issuing a gift cCftihtatC llial

Izedek used to purchase- additional food
products for the packages. I itzig estimat-
ed 10 percent to I 5 percent ol me mate-
rial contributions for the project came
Irom students.

"Most of it we bought ourselves." she-
said.

The money for the purchase of food
not donated came from a Hillel fund
specilkally marked for use in Tzedek
project*. A large amount of the funding
was used on this project, fitzig said.

Commending Blonder's and
Wemstein's efforts on this project, she
commented that thev "really helped
organize this and they did a great job

."

Hie idea for this project surfaced last

semester at one of Izedek's regular
mvetings. Also discussed at the meetings
were many other plans on which Izedek
now works, including a Meals on
Wheels project.

Mllian Marcus. ,, ttttdenl al the
I mveisitv who coordinates the gtoup
and is in charge ol this project, said that
Meals on Wheels combines efforts with
people at the Newman tenter who arc-
also interested in community service.
11k- Sew man Center has been doing the

project for the entire year, but Hillel

recently joined forces with them at the
beginning ol the semester. Marcus said.

I very two weeks, students at the
Newman Center and students at Hillel

come together to prepare meals for resi-

dents of the Ann Whalen house in
downtown Amherst. Marcus said that
their project borrows the name from the
true MeaK on Wheels organization.
which delivers meals to the house during
onlv the weekdays. This project brings in

food on the weekends to supplement the
sc-tv ice already being offered.

Marcus said that inter-faith initiatives

aie important in community service
because although she fee-Is social justice-
is a central value in Judaism, she recog-
nizes the importance it has to other
groups as well. She said that through
coordinating efforts, it is possible to
build bonds with other groups on cam-
pus, something she feels is vital for
Hillel.

Over 60 bags of food were prepared
in this weekend's effort. By 2:30 p.m.
yesterday, the bags were loaded into a
van. and the task was completed. Ihe
I "od Bank will receive the bags today.
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Candidates argue issues
in pre-election debate

Continued from page I

tain flagship status and ultimately, to
grow," Bissonnette said.

tan- said that he spoke last week to

Chancellor |ohn V. Lombardi about
Rotnney s proposal.

"The devil's in the details." Carr said.

"And right now we don't have enough
details

."

"The Proposal is just that: a propos-
al." Morrison said, adding that the SGA
has done a good job handling the issue
so tar.

Fatemj said the University needs to
be advocated for better in Boston, espe-
cially concerning budget problems

"luckily we have a new chancellor
who is very gung-ho right now about
raising private funding, but that is not
enough." Fatemi said.

Candidates also debated a referen-
dum question that will determine
whether or not Creek students will be
considered as commuter students on
future ballots.

"The SGA should be dedicated to
[Greeks] defining themselves." Morrison
said. "Students should be- able to choose
where they live."

" The issue comes down to listening
to what they have to my," lalvev said.

"The Greeks have done a lot of good.
they have done a lot of community ser-
vice which they are not recognized for."

Candidates are split on whether hav-
ing a police dog on campus is a good
thing or not.

"It's not exactly clear yet what the
dog will be used for. but if there are
rapes on campus, then we certainly need
extra help," I alvey said.

"I believe a dog impedes students'
rights. Everyone has a right to privacy

"

Cooper said. "I don't believe one dog is

going to make a change on campus."
Nugent refused to answer anv ques-

tion directly all night, responding to each
question with something totally unrelat-
ed and often vulgar. Nugent made refer-
ence to his genitalia in response to one
ol the questions.

"It's hard to think of original ways to
climb through air vents." he said in
response to a question on Romney'i
budget proposal.

"The most interesting part of that
question is that it's not interesting at all."

Nugent said in response to the question
on Greek status, "f.lv is jv

,m |1cro
-

flections will be held' Wednesday
and Thursday at all dining commons, the
Campus Center, and the Newman
Centei.

Powell pressing for ultimatum
Continued from page I

"Uli.it is to prevent China. MMM
vcars down the road, from saying.

I ook what the I nited States did in
Iraq were justified in going in and
taking over Taiwan?" Dean said on
NBC

Dean, the former governor of
Vermont, said President Bush had
not made the case that military
action against Iraq was justified
"Going into Iraq has very little to do
with protecting the I nited States ,.|

America." he said

House Democratic leader Nancy

Pelosi of California drew a standing
ovation from the Communications
Workers of America Sunday as she
stated her opposition (0 an iraq war
at this time, bush has alienated
allies in the war on terror, she said.

"Our country has never been
greater." Pelosi said. And vet we
have never been more dependent on
our friends and allies to keep our
country secure."

Sen. Carl levin. D-Mich.. and
the top Democrat on the Armed
Services Committee. s,,id war could
threaten the United States |n fan-
ning anti-American sentiment.
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Children ahead?

A 'Slow: watch out for children' street siKn on Lincoln Street leads motonsts to the I Diversity ot Massachusetts, where a student stands.
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Government needs to make
travel safety a priority

Misinformed protestors
The threat of war has caused the airline industry and

major airports to ask tor help from the government.
American Airlines. United Airlines. Delta Airlines.

Continental Airlines, and I S. Airways announced this

month that thev are planning on waiving ticket price
change fees, which can coat H much as SI 00. in case the
country enters a war American and L.S. Airway- will

altO waive some tec- if the country i- put on a Code Red
Terror Aleft IS Airway ha- created a policy that lets

customers uv.- an unused ticket- lull value towards future
travel within 90 day- ol a war or Code Red alert Airline*
changed some of their ticketing policies during the 1941
GulfWar

It the war on terrorism interrupt- travel, none of the
airline- are planning on ottering refund- \lo-t airline> are
a-tuallv being monev at this point: Lnited and L.S.
Airway- -ought bankruptcy protection from their credi-

tors last year.

Airports are also asking lor greater protection from
the government to ensure the safety ol traveler- It will

co-t our nation- airport- an e-timated $5 billion to con-
tinue to update WCUrit) measures.

Gina Marie I ind-ev. a representative from Sea- lac
airport in Seattle, told a congressional hearing ITiur-dav

that, "airport- are -crumbling to pav lor a host ^i critical

and competing priorities There ha- never been enough
money to go around.

"

Over the pa-t year, airport- have cut jobs and have
put oil $500 million in project- due to the COttl ot

remodeling terminal- to BCOOamnodate new baggage

screening machines and to make changes in other security
-v stems.

The Transportation Security Administration iTSA)
was planning on reimbursing airports for baggage screen-
ing machines, which run approximately $1 million a
piece. However, the TSA is experiencing a budget short-
fall this year and might not be able to help the airports.

W I at The Collegian feel that citizens should demand
more of our government when it comes to airline and air-

port security. With the threat oi war looming, the po-i
bility of an attack i- increased, lor this reason, -afetv i-

paramount over all else.

rhere has long been a generally negative connotation
by the American public towards the airlines, viewing
them as aging behemoths that hemorrhage money out
every possible orifice. This stereotype has been derived
from years of government bailout- when bad business
practices have led many airlines into the red.

Fhe current -ituation i- different. Airlines and airport-
need the government's assistance in helping keep the
American public safe. The general well being of each and
everv citizen is a direct responsibility of our leaders, not
JUM CIO- ot transportation giant-.

With spring break fast approaching, manv student-
are in the process of finalizing their vacation plans. Safetv
i- ot the utmost importance. Hopefully, the government
agrees

Infumw lion from CSS com was usi-d in this editorial.

I nsigned editorials represent the majority opinion of
the C ollegian editorial board.
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Boston sports fans and the left
A popular

claim in the

leftist com-
munity is that

>port- serve

I a public
distraction to

the political

evils going on
around the

world.

liberal- have
a general di-

gu-t for

hvper-patriot-
K event- like the Super Howl, which
allegedly whip the general public
into a nationalistic fury lor these
people, sport- are ju-t another di-

tractive evil keeping the IMSSei
Uninformed and unenlightened It i-

thi- reason that vour average, war
luathmg. hippie will take great pride
to sneer at anything that IteiBI
remoter) competitive.

It the-e liberal- are right, and
-port- are a central evil draining the
concentration of the public, then
nowhere i- thi- demon- work more
prevalent than in Bo-ton I ntire

kl have, in all likelihood, been
written on the -ubject of Bo-ton
-pun- history In Boston, we are

-lonatc and competitive bea-ts.
and -port- -erve a- an outlet for
that

The Boston new -papers reflect
this attitude. In the highly right-wing
Bo-ton Herald (incidently, a paper
that doctn't -ell very well in the
Western part- u f the Mats), the
-port- lection often make- up half of
the paper This gnj | worked with
over the summer would pick up the
Herald everv morning He'd -kirn
pa-t the headlines about warmon-
gering an, I the injustice- ol knee
jerk -pending by the government.
and head -traight lor the -port- lee-
tion. which i- about 50 page- long
The Herald must einplov about hall

of the -port- columnist! in Bo-ton.
and everv day they prattle out w hat-
wrong with everv iportl team in

Boston.

The Globe i- -lightlv different,
becau-e ol u- leftist ideology. But
even its sport- coverage i- grandiose

especially -ince they merged with
The Sew > ork Time-, which has
encouraged the Globe to concentrate
on more local storie- Therefore, the
Time- can have a monopoly report-
ing on foreign affairs.

Feeding off the strong history, the
Boston sports media have grown
powerful. They have destroyed peo-
ple and teams with their bitter words
and sharp cynicism. And largelv thev

can be blamed for impeding in the
-uccess ot many Boston team- over
the years for instance, look at the
overwhelming scrutiny the Bo-ton
Red Sox are put under every season
bv the -ports media that has virtually

pounced on any potential flaw with
the team. This has obviously led to

immense strain and
pre--ure on the play-

srs. I -ing the Bill

Buckner case, the
Boston sports media
acts like the mafia
waiting to tear to

-hred- any athlete
that doe-n't live up
to the Boston stan-

dard of a quintes-en

tial athlete

II baseball is the
ino-t -en-itive i--ue

in Boston, football.

hockey, and basket-
ball are only slightlv

les- -en-itive because the teams have
actually won at least one champi-
onship in the past ninety year-
Houcver. these -port- -till, in -ome
regard, suffer from the powerful
Msfioso attitude of the Boston pre--.

Recently the Bo-ton -ports press
has been harping on the latest bun
gle by the Celtics general manager
tor trading away the third be-t plav-
et on the team for \ in Baker, a stag-
gering drunk well past hi- prime
who was never that shining to begin
with However, in the defense of
the Celtics' C.V1. Baker wasn't a
drunk until he came to Bo-ton and
began to -uck However, it's hard to
be -o judgmental of the Celtics
the-e Jays. Because, after all. the
competition for the l-.astern
Conference finals is, at bottom, a
competition for who is going to

donate their body to the Western
Conference Champions in the (hulls,

In hockey, the Bruins have, in

typical Red Sox fashion, started the
season on fire before smoldering
out into competing for the last plav
off spot in their division. This is in

spite of having one of the best
offensive lines in the league. The
consistent deba-ing and nitpicking
bv -port- editorialist- have onlv
contributed to the obviou- confi-
dence problems the team is going
through.

I have always had an appreciation
for the competitive arts. And
nowhere can this appreciation be.
more satisfy ingly nourished than in

Boston. Incidently enough I'm also,

more or less, a left-

ist by default
However, despite
fellow radical
thinker- I leel that

-port- should be
appreciated, rather
than scorned for
their nationalistic
affiliation. This is

especially true in

Boston. where
-ports history is so

vivid. As far as
sport- acting as a

distraction for the
general public. I

don't think it's all that bad of a
thing. There has always been a
thirst for competition in the human
race, and the only practical way for
.i -ocietv to quench it is to send the
entire male population off to war,
engage in large societal hunting
tup-, or to give them games. In
fact, if it weren't for sports the
competitive majority ol the popula-
tion would probably turn against
anti-war protestors and those who
dared to think outside the "walls'
ol conformity. Who knows, perhaps
on -ome very base level, there is a

relationship between the increased
number of radical thinkers and the
amount of politically apathetic
-port- fanatics in this part of the
country

Robert Carey is a Collegian
Columnist.

There has
been a

marked
increase in

protest activi-

ty lately.

Across trie

world, color-

ful signs can
be seen in sev-

eral lan-

guages, saving

"No Blood
For Oil."
depicting

Bush as Hitler, denouncing American
arrogance and screaming for disarma-
ment not of Saddam Hussein, but of
America itself. Students from UMass
and area high school students left

class to insist on higher funding for
education - shouting slogans, waving
signs, demanding capitulation and
screaming for peace

I oppose the war. I was there. I

-aw the protest. And I was terrified.

Not of war. not of violence, but of
mindlessness, conformity, and igno-
rance.

It is time for the anti-war move-
ment to wake up. You are doing more
harm than good, in ways you don't
cv en imagine.

First it i- absurd to walk out of
class to protest for education. Only
through educating one's self can you
have the tools with which to defend
your beliefs; the protestors were
depriving themselves of the only
weapons thev truly have to oppose the
war. In thi- way. protestors injured
onlv themselves, not the policy makers
they sought to target.

Second, few of these peace
activists have any clear conception of
the issue- at hand, or what is at stake.
Manv are late-comers to politics, and
have only the vaguest notion of what
they are talking about. How. many
protestors read the newspaper every
day? Once a week? In place of
researching the issues and forming

their own opinions, they are content
to accept the opinions of their class-
mates on faith: the slogans printed on
leaflets, signs, and shouted from podi-
ums become truth, without the need
for verification or to think for one's
self. Among the protestors' favorite
contentions, is that the war is based
solely on the U.S. government's desire
for oil. control of the Middle Fast, or
the desire for revenge for Hussein's
attempted assassination of Bush St.
These are all unfounded, unproven.
and absurd. In the midst of a scream-
ing mob, however, the need for evi-
dence vanishes, and there is onlv the
common truth, accepted without hesi-
tation. Those outside the "protest
experience" can see the obvious holes
in these arguments, and this drive-
many of the all-

important moderates
away from opposing
the war. Instead of
haltjng the war
machine, by clinging
to blatantly ridicu-
lous arguments the
protestors may be
hastening its

approach.

Some of the pro-
testors' arguments go beyond ridicu-
lous, however. Some of them are mis-
leading, or actually dangerous. It must
be accepted as fact that some protes-
tors seek, not a specific political aim.
but power, love, and the admiration
of others. In their rush to be respected
they oppose anything and everything,
discarding objectivity and coming
dangerously close to a complete loss
ot values. The arguments that
America is "arrogant" by wishing to
see democracy in other countries, or
that Bush is comparable to Hitler, arc-

examples of this. They claim that
democracy i- no better than any other
political eystSSK that the Iraqi people
are so different from you or I that thev
do not desire the freedoms that a

democracy promises. Or that Iraqis

enjoy living under a dictator in a

country where disagreement means
imprisonment or death, that our
President is comparable to a dictator

who buried his country in corpses.

The protestors must know these

things are not true: it is plain to any-

one who wishes to think logically.

Yet. in their quest for respect, they

will say anything, portray anything as

truth; they will discard values, logic,

even their own minds in pursuit of

that goal. Their followers accept these

tenants, not knowing that giving up
values, that believing that nothing is

better than any other is death. Thev
are killing their own minds

Misled, lied to. refusing to think,

the protestors arc not individuals, but

a group. They give up their sense of

-ell: the) accept any-

thing. Since there is

no such thing as a

communal thought,
thought i- abolished.

Thev are absorbed. If

vou think lor your-
self, vou are ostra-

ci/ed. Thev become a

hive of bees.

As I walk through
the lines ^,i protestors

these days. I silent!) wish lor someone
to talk to me about the war I wish for

someone to tell to me about the alien-

ation ol Europe, about strengthening
the inspections program, about the
tailing economy, about not finding
Osama Bin Laden, about forgetting
Afghanistan. I wish tor -omeone to

-peak logically, to give me a reason.
But that wish never comes true. I

might as well be walking through an
empty room,

Iheie are many intelligent, reason-
able protestors, but I tear the-e hard-
working people are greatly outnum-
bered. Stop shouting. Start reading.
Start thinking. And let- -lop the war.
not by force ot numbers, but with the
strength of our argument-
Dan Harrett is a Collegian

"Instead of halting

the war machine, by
clinging to blatantly

ridiculous argu-

ments the protes-

tors may be hasten-

ing it's approach."

Missing voice on Faculty Senate is costly

"They have
destroyed people
and teams with

their bitter words
and sharp cynicism.

And largely they

can be blamed for

impeding in the suc-

cess of many Boston
teams over the

years."

\- Student Government Association (SCA) elections
approach, we as students must take care to elect repre-
sentative- that will take their role seriously, and work
lor their constituents and not for the perks' of the posi-
tion. We pay $38 per student per -emester to the
Student Activities Trust Fund, which the SGA handles.
But are they doing their job?

The SGA has an ex-officio seat as a voting
member of the Faculty Senate < Bylaw -

Section 3: Membership. 4-32) but in two
year- I have seen a representative of the stu-
dent body speak only once. That representative was the
then-student trustee (who was unfortunately not there-
to represent the SGA on a consistent basis i

The Student Government Association is our repre-
sentation a- students on a large campus under an
unwieldy and slowly functioning administration.
Another group that falls under the
administration, but perhaps above stu
dents on the University's food chain, is

it- laculty. The faculty, like students, has
a representative body that meets bi-
weeklv and works hand in hand with the
administration; this bod\ is known as the
Faculty Senate

The Faculty Senate is comprised of
120-140 senators, including nine sena-
tors who sit on the Rules Committee,
and University of Massachusetts
Chancellor |ohn V. I.ombardi (who acts as the President
ol the Faculty Senate). Additionally in attendance at
each meeting are kev administrative players such as the
Provosts and Vice Chancellors. During the meetings
there i- a time for "Principal Administrative Officers" to
address the Senate for any reason that they wish. Those
title- li-ted under Principle Administrative Officers
include not only those mentioned above but the presi-
dent of the Student Government Association.

The Faculty Senate is a key legislative body on cam-
pus with influence on policies, atmosphere, and critical
deci-ion- and recommendations for the University (that
encompasses students too. for those of you who prefer

S.J. Porl

to consider voui-ell separate you are oncof the indi-
viduals who make up the Universit) community and
who should be as involved as vou are indebted). By not
sending representatives of the student bodv to this cen-
tral assembly's meetings, the sga rails to effective!)
represent students. The title under announcements may
implv that it i- the president of the SGA who need- to

attend, but a representative from hi- office
would be completer) acceptable a- well.

What the Senate met on I eh I J to dis-

cuss the recommendation by the Universit)
Health Council for the Senate to notion to make the
campus smoke-free, thete wa- no SGA representative
pu-ent.

Following the Senate's decision the administration
had twenty day- to refect oi counsel MC motion. In the
dav- that followed the SCA and students went wild with

the new- that the recommendation had
carried. SGA members discussed the
motion a- if they had no prior knowl-
edge ol it- discussion ill the Senate
assembly. However, the Senate po-t-
their agenda online and mails it to all

members, as well a- interested patties,
at least five dav- prior to meetings (two
days if an emergency meeting is called).

According to the SGA. the laculty
Senate stepped on their toes bv creating
a tobacco-free PSSnpUI. The SGA quick-

ly u-ponded with a motion of their own calling for the
administration not to rule on an\ Senate recommenda-
tions, "regarding areas under the jurisdiction of the
SGA." But no matter what their action following the
motion, the SGA ha- no excuse for not being at the
meeting to act as a voice for student smokers. They
knew about the planned motion ahead of time In the
scant chance that the SGA is not on the Faculty
Senate's list or does not have access to the Internet I

suggest they take care in the future to read Faculty
Senate agendas for important motions and attend meet-
ings at which they will take place.

&/, Port is a Collegian Columnist.

"SGA members dis<

cussed the motion
as if they had no

prior knowledge of
its discussion at the

Faculty Senate
assembly."

SGA opinion misrepresented on Romney's proposal

To the Editor:

In Kristin Shrewsbury's article on the Student
Government Association meeting on March 5. there-
were some mistakes made regarding the nature of the
motion on Romney's proposal debated that night. The
SGA did SOT vote to support the Governor- propo-
al. The SGA did vote on a bill that supported specific
parts of the proposal, and expressed faith in the
Secretarv of Education designate However most of the
debate centered around the propo-ed hike- in tuition.
This new proposal would cause our tuition fee to
remain on campus (which is wonderful). It would slso
raise it bv over $800, which is horrible. That was not
what the motion before the student -enate was about.
That motion only made one mention of tuition, and
that was in my friendly amendment, which read as fol-
lows:

"BE IT FURTHFR RESOLVED that the Universitv
of Massachusetts should remain affordable and acce--i
ble, and that anv increase in tuition or fees directly
harms the ability of the Universitv to remain affordable
and acces-ible."

Letters to the Editor:
Although most of the debate centered around the

problem ot making this University more expensive, the
only thing the motion under consideration stated was
that AMI increase is a bad idea.

However, errors were not made only bv those who
debated against this motion. Some who debated for the
motion, rather than talking about the motion itself
tried to defend hikes in tuition. In mv opinion, this was
a strategic mistake as well as a failure to represent the
student bodv. Only a small handful of die-hard conser-
vative students would say thev would rather have
tuition hikes, than MS state taxes (corporate, income
etc) rise. A tuition hike is in effect a tax hike on a sta-
tistical!) poorer segment of the population, and thi-

feet is even more pronounced given that this is a
public school. I would love to see a vital student body
as a whole, act to fight a tax on the poor. Even as the
extremely wealthy are getting tax break after tax cut
the shrinking middle class and everyone "below" them
is getting shafted. Shafted in terms of services, in
terms of effective taxation, and in terms of representa-
tion in government. This is most certainly a class war
and at the moment, one side is calling the shots and
throwing the punches. The other side is. except for a
few weak and feeble cries, taking it.

The students of this University should fight any hike
in tuition or fees. They should fight to make sure this

University improves, rather than declines into a state
college. The students should know that the Senate is

squarely on their side. The motion passed condemned
hikes in tuition or fees, and supports the parts of
Governor Romney's proposal that help our University.

Daniel Pozmanter
SGA senator, Central-al-l arge

Protestors need other tactics

To the Editor:

This is in regard to the letter that appeared in the
March 6, Collegian.

It was written by a couple of UMass students who
were among those involved in the "Walk-out" that took
place on Wednesday. I'm all in favor of protests and
demonstrations, when they are conducted in a respect-
ful manner. However, on Thursday, February 21 sever-
al people barged into my Biochem class during an
exam, shouting "No war. no doubt, March fifth, walk
out!" Despite teachers' and TAs' best efforts, they lin-

gered for several minutes, chanting and waving signs
The letter that appeared in the Collegian a week later
stated, "We felt that the parallel we could draw
between our action disrupting the daily routine of stu-
dents and the disruption to life in Iraq if war -tarts was
just as important as promoting the walkout." In an
ideal world, everyone would understand that little
metaphor. But this isn't an ideal world, and most of
the people in that Biochem midterm were just
annoyed, as evidenced by the abuse and writing imple-
ments they hurled at the chanting "funeral procession

"

Now. don't take this wrong way - I'm verv much
against war in any form or location. But when protes-
tors in New York march with toy missiles attached to
their groins singing anti-war-modified Door- songs
and here at UMass demonstrators drive away potential
support by disrupting important exams. I have to tell
you I'm not too hopeful. Someone once said. "Fvil will
always triumph, because Good is dumb." 1 never
believed it until now. If war is to be averted, then the
anti-war camp needs to stop yelling, and start think-
ing.

Will Wagner
UMass student

Monday. March 10, 2003
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Arts&Living
Getting free condoms; and
What diseases come and go?

ARTS@DAlLYCOIXECIAN.COM

GOT SEX & SEX HEALTH Ot Is
TIONS? SEND TO. sexiversityVho,-
mud.com Your questions could be post-
ed in the next Scx-iversity column
C onfidentiulity is ohnsys res/nxled

Question: Where can I get free con-
doms?

Answer: Excellent
question. I mean, we all

love getting free stuff.

There are a few resources

on campus that have been
known to distribute free

condoms. However, il you
can't find free condoms,
that's no excuse to not use'

one. It's just about the
cheapest method of prevention and
much cheaper by far than any sort of
STI testing. Emergency Contraception
prescription or abortion. You can drop a
few dollars now or a few hundred
later. Simple math.

Now, above all else, your Residential
Advisor should have an endless supply
for their residents. These condoms are
100 percent free. They're given to the
RAs by Residential life solelv to distrib-

ute to residents. Some RAs have set up
little baskets or such outside their door
or in the batha>oms. If not. simply go
and ask your RA personally. If vour RA
isn't there, ask another one It's really

not much trouble considering vou a' get
ting it for free.

If you're in the Central neighbor-
hood, you can always swing bv L Health
Services or the Peer Health Educators,
Peer Health Educators and Not Quite
Ready for Bedtime Players both come to
classes and student groups to do work-
shops or skits and always make con
doms available for free-

Also, if you find yourself m dire need
and still lack an Interdisciplinarv Oca
Ed. sign yourself up for "My Body. My
Health." Depending on the professor,
tree condoms are available at least OBCS
.1 semester. It can be a free-for-all at

times, because some professors just

dump them all out on a table to take

many as desired, lust remember even
one else will be doing the same thing

Planned Parenthood now makes their

own brand of condom that they distrib-

ute freely to those who are in need. Hie
closest Planned Parenthood is in

Springfield - about 35 min. from cam
pus without heavy traffic. Planned
Parenthood does have a student group
here on campus that works as an exten
sion ol the organization. (Vox: Voices
lot Planned Parenthood which often
have condoms they distribute at certain

events.)

If you're a regular at Pride Alliance
meetings. Tuesday nights at 7 p.m.. then
you know this vet another place on cam-
pus where you can get tree- condoms.

Of course' itWorst comes to worst, go
to Hampshire College and swipe- some
from their bathrooms All bathrooms at

Hampshire keep a ready st lK.k of both
male condoms and dental danis.

Now. I'm sure these aren't the onlv
resources in the area, but they're all

good places to start. I mean free is (rev.

It's worth a little effort.

Sara BrumfieldS Winnie Chen

Question: What's the name and
symptoms ol diseases that come and go?
I. ike herpes lor instance.

Answer: There are two very impor
lant things to know about STI/SIIK
One - lust because- you don't have symp-

toms doesn't mean you don't have a dis-
ease. Two. |ust because your symptoms
go away doesn't mean the disease is

gone. In the case o( viral diseases, symp-
toms often come and go, but the disease
can stay in your system for life. There is

no cure for viral diseases.

Viruses to be aware of:

Cytomegalovirus (CMV)
Symptoms include:

'Swollen glands,
fatigue, lever and general
weakness. (CMV causes
eight percent of the cases
of mononucleosis.)

"Irritations of the

digestive tract, nausea,
diarrhea

"Loss of vision

CMV also causes pennanent disabili-

ty, including hearing loss and mental
retardation for 4,000 to 7.000 babie- a

year. It is also wry dangerous to people
with weakened immune systems and can
cause blindness and mental disorders.

How it's spread: in saliva, semen,
blood, cervical and vaginal secretions.

urine and breast milk. There is no CUTS,
but symptoms may be managed with a

variety of drugs. Treatment doesn't work
during pregnancy however. Condoms
mav reduce the risk of infection during
vaginal, anal and oral intercourse, but
kissing and intimate touching can spread
the virus.

Genital Warts a.k.a. Human Papilloma

Virus (HPV)
Svinptoms include:

•Warts appear on the genitals, in the

urethra, in the anus or in the throat
(commonly known as genital warts).

"Genital warts are soft to the touch, may
look like miniature cauliflower florets

and often itch.

"Untreated genital warts can grow to

block the openings ot the vagina, anus ot

throat and become quite uncomfortable
1

1
usuallv takes two to three weeks after

infection for warts to develop.

How it s spread: Through vaginal
and anal intercourse-, verv rarelv to the
fetus during childbirth and oral sex.

There are more than 100 different
HPVs. Studies suggest that as many as

75 percent f>f adults in the United States
have hevn infected with at least one type
v>f HPV. Inirty percent of the- HPVs that
are genital infections affect the sexual
and reproductive organs Although some
cause genital warts, most genital HP\
inlections have no visible symptoms.
Some HPVs have also been related to

cancer of the cerviv vulva or penis.

There is no cure for HPV. There are
prescription medications available for

genital warts and other treatments,
including surgery, application of
podophyllin or acid, laser surgery
ivapori/ing them), cryosurgery (freezing

the wart) or injection ot interferon.

Condoms reduce the risk of HPV.
but the virus can be spread through
skin-to-skin contact bevond the con-
doms protective lavei

Hepatitis

Pie most commonly scuiallv trans-

mitted form of Hepatiti- i- the B virus

tHBVl. Hepatitis A virus (HAV) is

Itansmittable through sexual acts, but
it's less common. Sex plav has a limited

role in the transmission of Hepatitis C
virus (HCV) but a more serious one
than HAV and HBV.

Redefining a genre
Energizing with eclectic sounds

Hv SCOT! I'lHI

i "iih.in Stafi

NORTHAMPTON Fhe energy in the room
heightens, a- the lower Stage at Pearl Street
Nightclub becomes packed tighter with enthused
fans of Griivil Malt I he crowd pushes and
shove-, a- the band members reach lor their
instruments. Having just -at through the lethargic
stylings c.l M.c \lt Sinai, the crowd i- energized
hv the presence ol Grinds Malt.

I ^.\u\ vixali-t Brendan, liven- up ilie audience
with a well-reciprocated greeting. A- thev jump
-traight into their -el. C.iuvi- Malt thrusts the li-

teiic-r- into a musical realm free ol tediou- replica-

tion derived from the pop mu-ic scene.
v.\l opened with the univlea-cj track "The

Heart Iran-plant Vou Can Uford." I hi- -tailed
the -how with an upbeat and punk-like vibe. I he
song starts with a decdvtngh unexpected -t/4 lime
Signature, but quicklv adapts to a more Grtivis-
c-sque variation ot time changes. Similar to man)
other CM track-, thi- song does not lollovv a typi-

cal versechorus -tincture. The melodies travel to

unexpected destinations and lead the listener
through a labyrinth oi sound I hi- unexpected
-iructure i- complimented bv the diverse layering
ol each in-lniinent'- unique role within the long,

"You guv- are -o right!" wa- the rewarding
response hv lan- In the renudndei ol the show.

Hie anticipation of the crowd grew, a- thev
waited to tee what trick- CM had in -lore foi thi-

long awaited Pearl Street -how Ihe hardcore I ,\l

lan- knew to expect reiiiive- ol old -ong-. varia-
tions, jam- and Unrcfassed concert lavoriles.

Songs from then latest album, "With the Spirit
"I a hallic lam.' including 'low Concept/High
Maintenance' and De-linalion were modified
lor a Concert-Worth) djspls) ol C.mvis Malt- abili

lv to reinvent older material. Mid-tour, the band
will come together and not onlv varv -et li-t- and
selection, but al-o will rewiiiemanv ol then work-
to keep then lan- on then IOCS

At the end ol "Low Concept.' Brendan quickly

grabs his dicmbc and -tart- the tribal bttTO into the

fan-favorite combination ol "Aggression." and
Then Silence." from "\\ ith the Spirit ol a Traffic
lam."

.—ion" i- a powerful ballad, which incor-
porates ianing HW melodies with strong guitar
lines. Ihe song builds slowly in ordei to climax
straight into "Then Silence." The rewritten version
ol "Mien .Silence" was a surprise to mam and
intrigued the ears ol dedicated fans

lo display their true skill and tight musical
communication. CM threw a new instrumental
song into the mix. Ibis composition, remaining
nameless, dropped jaws and widened eyes The
-pa-tic movement of notes and rhythms, while
remaining, in perfect syncopation. Moored the
onlookers. I hi- composition wa- thoroughly
enjoyed bv the many inu-ician- in the audience \-

this -ong came lo its emotional and dramatic
close, the audience bellowed with approval

lo top off their performance, Cruvis unleashed
their most energetic hip-hop track to date. "KM 2"

i- a compilation of gripping -tacc.Ho rhvthin- and
addicting chord melodic- I hi- ang-t-c barged song
proved to the audience that along with mastering
their emo ballad-. Gravis Mall ha- obtained a
domineering altitude in their creativity, Ik>l2."
eager!) awaking release in GM's next recording.
has been a concert favorite on thi- tour ado- the
country,

Gruvi- Malt not onlv plaved their invigorating
set. but al-o performed a- the back up band lor
hip-hop gum Sage I ranci- \\ ith Sagc'l DBofound
spoken word supplemented bv the vibrant sounds
ol CM. a culmination ol emphatic jsms managed
lo blow the audience to the ground

Ihe Pearl Stieel -bow wa- the la-t scheduled
show on Ihe "I ive Hand Dead Poets" tour with
Sage liaiici- Ihi- lout ha- been CM - Ihm trip
out into the COUntrj in attempt to hit ne.iilv even
make ok) in the United State- Gravis Malt will
he taking a much needed hiaiu- for the next cou-
ple week- bin will be SppSSff m their hometown ol

Providence. R.I. for two homecoming.

.he imiicstic essence of
('I U\ IS Midi's, ,OUrU | j„ _,

pivJiK i ol ihe unique c hem
i-ti \ between it- -ix skilled
inemlvi - I he sextet consists,

ol leikl uh .ili-i and percussion
is| llreikliin Bell, kcyhotirdisi
ami h;u k up tout lis i i lav m
lUisiiih. guitarisi Steve
Geuting I\i--i-i In-tin \hene.
saxophonist I nk \ill-on ami

vuascs ol hip hop lit i.i// ,ii

Massachusetts Daily Collegian.

Who and what have youi musk al

influences been7

Sieve: In-tin and I K >tli vvenl

Continued on page 6

U - and h.ivi Ivc

i.i//

V'.iwn I wa- trained . la—ka
i lie n ja//ic.illv'

a ith our upbi ii

Brendan: IC-k.ilK wi .ill jusi li-

' lo ions ol shii \ow we're lis

' ..nil, i -I nt I tti.it ,i lot ol

n i know We II listen to

dillc-ient -mil and bring it lo the

table \n\ thing ba-icalh

Gavin: Hm we're in leai ol being

-ecu ,i- ,i jam band \ aii-c jam
listen lo everything loo

MDC: This Mas been your biggest

tour so far With this having been
your last show, do you feel that this

tour has been successful?

Sieve: \\ i reallv won i

how -uccc--lul it ha- been loi

anothei month oi -o. Ih.n '- when
vou t i i let out il inoii ol a

leased and remixed material as

opposed to playing songs taken sole-

ly from your available albums Why
have you chosen to take this route7

Scott: I'll lell vou
ill, II I- lv

ludio alw,

than il should I III

because we know it | m-i

can we expect from a new

S I e v e \ 1 1 u 1

1

I vtixni

Kl NlimK l ' u ,

W.l-

MDC: So how are you getting Ihe

material out [hei

Scott: \boui I

dec I, led that IVonle le.illv warn i.

Brendan: So wi

up on th

MDC: Vou call yum musii al style

(uturock How would you define

S| CVC I A.|\ i,

I, .ills tol ,|

MDC: What m oops did you guys
grow u|

Gavin: I think almo-|

Brendan: Wi ind oui when pen
pie -i. hi e mailing |n-| and ,

w e -aw vou heii we -,iw vou

Sieve: \nd ill

remixing i- dial wi plav in oui

so niton ih.ii ii would m-i -ik

plav llu sai

i.rik: \\ i vs. mi

MDC: Muw would yon guys

Malt lan?
m Smart

Slev i

e II wa- -in.

wnn giKH.1 metal Inn nio-ih ,i,ipp\

nieliil I \ ( .mi-. ( ,1111- n Roses

Ml Yeah

MDC: At most of your shows, you
guys tend to play mostly unre

l\ plav the siiitK in.ii,

MDC: Your two previous albums
With the Spirit of a Traffic Jam
and "Sound Soldiers' havi

different vibes and styles What

Itrc-ndan: lhe\

World Music Artist conducts rally in a different key
Chapel filled with poetiy and songs

By Cameron J. Wcxjds
l < MAN "-TAKF

NORTHAMPTON - Over 100 people
piled into the pews of Helen Hills Chapel in

Northampton on Saturday. But the crowds
weren't there for a mass.

The chapel was crammed full of people

waiting to see World Music Artist Pan
Morigan and her show entitled "Seeds of

Peace, Seeds of War."

lanet Aalfs opened the show by redefin-

ing the phrase "poetry in motion," with her

unique mix of martial arts and poetry.

While performing a complex looking series

of maneuvers, she recited her work "Blue

fire." The selection told of rebirth of the

human spirit and the limitlessness of our

potential.

Then she introduced the band. A figure

slightly shorter than the other five - sport-

ing straight red hair that flowed nearly to

her knees - was introduced as Pan Morigan.

An array of string instruments from around

the world surrounded her. The mix includ-

ed pieces from acoustic guitars to a man-
dolin to a violin. Nearby sat an original

instrument created by band member Peter

Blanchette - called the Arch guitar. ( It had

1 1 strings and a stubby broad body.)

When Morigan began to sing her first

song, it was as if a gentle musical storm

came out of her mouth and blew the audi-

ence away to the places of her songs' inspi-

ration. First it was off to Ireland for a sad

story about saying goodbye to everything

loved. Morigan's haunting lyrics along with

the slow music did not leave many dr> eve-
in the house. However, a happy mandolin
solo toward the end of the piece changed
the mood, and the journey continued.

Morigan addressed her political views
before the next piece.

"Tonight I am going to sing about war,
but I am also going to sing about love." she
said. "I believe war happens when sonic-

people think their lust, greed, money, oil or

property are more important than our little-

love songs. I disagree."

Then the high, vaulted ceiling of the
chapel resounded with the jazzy sound of
the next number: people nodded and
tapped their feet as if in a classic smoky jazz
club.

Andrea Hairston. a local spoken word
artist and a member of the Chrysalis
Theater group, soon took the stage. Her
piece "Soldiers in the Closet." quite lengthy.

told of tiny soldiers and terrorists that have
infested her home and have absolutely noth-
ing to say for themselves for ruining her
day.

Soon it was back to the music and off to

Sarajevo for a love ballad sung in its origi-

nal language, Spanish. Next it was to the

Mediterranean and then the New York sub
way and another interlude with Hairston's
soldiers and their pointless infestation of
her life.

Then the musical storm carried us off
and away again. But now, a few people
were starting to filter out of the chapel.
Seeing this, Morigan simply waved with a

smile and said, "That makes me want to

01

* - World Music Artist P.ln Morigan
prrtormed her show "Seeds of Peace,
Seeds ol War" Saturday at Helen
Hills Chapel in Northampton.

tango." And she made good on her claim,
then inviting the remainder ot the crowd to
loin her.

When Hairston took the stage for bet

final verse, Morigan orchestrated bit oi

Turkish background music lor the perloi

mance. The |xh.-ih closed with I lairston's lit-

tle girl asking her. "II no one -ee- |the -ol

(Hen), does jt mean that they're not thete'.'"

The loudest ovation ol the evening went
to the final spoken word artist. I enelle
\1oi-e Her piece "I ot- Wile" centered
around a forbidden love that WW lorn by

war. and the spirited voice ol Moise moved
the entire audience ne.iilv to teat-

Then it wu back Into the tentta auditor)
storm ol Morigan, and it wai time she

brought bet audience home: a return to the
I inerald l-le

Mtci her I "ith -ong. which was to be the
Closer, Morigan giggled and said. "OK, now
we'll just plav vou all a -low little lullahv to

out vou to bed." The encore wa- a song she
had written fbl llei brother entitled.
Innocent Ivlues

."

V Morigan - voice died out in the high
domed ceiling ot the chapel, vou could leave
knowing exactly what was meant when Pan
Morigan wa- categorized undei "World
Music." Though bet -ong- have eleineni- oi

|aZZ, folk, blue- and traditional cultural
music, it I- bet ability to take hei audience
to places with her music that earns her the
title.

How to sport your

springtime wear
I et - lace il. The old adage that clothe- make the man (or

the woman) has a ring of truth to it. and it s m> different dur-
pnng break. ITiat i- why the ladie- of "Running with

Scissors" arc here to otter you out c\pcn advice on what both
men and women should la-hionahlv wc.it on a trip.

SWIMWF.AR
DO

\ collective groan goat up among
both the ladies and -ome of the euv-
when the word -vvini-uit i- mentioned
We understand and feel it uv. It seems
unnatural that aliei hibernating in I

freezing cold Vw England winter since

early November and eating all the
cheese curb we could handle that we
might be asked to don a -wimsuit. But
have HO leal U e are here lo help, I'l.nn

and simple, tailor your SWimsuA to lour
bodv frame. II vou arc Irving to hide
some extra poundage in the -loniach
region, then go for I one piece 01 a

tankini Hate vour bull ladies'' Go lb) I

-ai.

Don i

I here are onlv two rule-s lor swimweai.
One II \ou are a man. never evei wcai a Bpeedo, ITiev are

itdkulou- and only worn hy -kinnv foreign men 0T 60 veai old
male- trying to regain their youth. II vou want lo show off that
much oi vour bodv. then go lo a nude beach, \t least people
won't laugh at vou there, hopclullv.

I wo Both the ladie- and the guys -hould avoid -wimwear
thai rule- up in the back In English, we mean don't go wear-
ing a thong on the beech Ot I bathing suit so small that it

looks like vou wrapped yourselfup in I hand towel flic thong
in general is unnatural and just gjves vou a perpetual vvedgie.
Couple that with -and. and vou could have a major vacation
wrecker on VOUl hands. I noughsaid.

Running with

Scissors

Melissa Hammel

& Lizzy Nielsen

Continued on page 6
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Sexiversity' looks at disease symptoms Minutemen's last gasp falls short
against St. Joe's on Senior Day

Age 5

Symptoms include:

I itreme fatigue, headache, fevei
hives

I nek i>i appetite, nauaea, vomiting,
tenderness d the lowei abdomen

il«u iih\ i- spread: In semen, sj|j

tkiod and urine, which includes inn

and sexual contact from kissing n.

>

inal and oral intercourse.

i low H \\ i- spread: Oral contact
local matter through oral and/or
ex play, other kinds ol >c\ plu\

.

ecdles with intravenous drug
ml an> exposure to fecal marta an

ids 01 bud) that could inadver-

me m contact with t persons
i in- means wash your hands
afio usinj) the rest room.)

i II'A and II \\ are highly conta-
in 1

1 \\ is onlj contagious foi a

dot lime.

lough W 95 percent ol aduhs
I IU\ recovei completely, the virus

:\ere livet disease and death
utvd within an hour ol birth,

' infants born to women
,ni\ lk simv

n treatment, However.
I infection dear up within

• - Some people remain

iwtol theii lives, Ibe
'• tou are not ana-nils

.hi receive permanem pro-

i series ui IIM\ vaccina-

nay offei limited protet "'

The spring wardrobe

IlKIIUI \K

IK)

•
i; are planning ,i vacation so ,i warn
lace oi staging ,i joume) to ,i rjettint-

la, the propei footwear essential,

arc planning ;i trip thai require- ,i

talking, you might want to p.i«.k u mui
kers and ,t clean pail ol tocki

il you are going someplace with ssnd and
survive your trip in a gtmd nood -an
—

i t \

IX>\ I

ik common sense is required. Youi
I- not have a place on the sandy
I'-. iii.una- Oi on the reverse side,

b just nu warm enough this time oi sear fbi

• in stylish new fKp-flops

llOIMFS
IX)

mi part about spring break
\ ii makes you leel You Jo not need

ii the Moie- lor a whole new -el ol

.K.nion. What you do need to

I yon wardiohe that \ou

and thai make sou fed confident.

attractive Inert i- nothing atone
nation to find you ctothet

. i 'x.ilK don i like them.
i- i. point tw, 1 1\ on sour Jothe-
u pack mem it it ha- been i while

i m ,ii, ul. ill. .|)

I ''ii on ,ni\ vacation i- not packing
Due hall oi the "Running with

ran intt- an u^'ls -ituation one IpriBg

ked dothing not right lor the eold

bita In oidei lot sou to avoid the

i thai -he suffered, perhaps sou
athei first. Don t Blame that

lon'l have then winter- a- ssell. Then
i> lo icream "tourist" than to bring

•ii- and lank t..ps with sou to a place

i lays

11 Vir/sen an CoSemtm

(ion during vaginal, oral or anal inter

count, but the virus can -till be passed
through kissing and other intimate
touching.

Herpes
There are two types herpes simplex

situs- 1 and herpes -implex virus-2.

\ithough herpes 1 i- most often ssnod
aied with cold -oie- and lesei bli-tei-.

both forms of herpes can be -exualls

transmitted.

Symptoms include:

"Recurring rash with clusters of itchy

or painlul blisters -ore- appearing on the

vagina cervbt, penis, mouth, anus, bul-

lock- or ei-ew here on the bods

Painful ulceration- that occur when
blisters break open

Ihe first outbreak mas cau-e pain

and discomfort around the infected
area, itching, burning -en-aiions during

urination, swollen gland- in the groin,

fever, headache and a general rundown
leeling.

Symptoms usualk appear from two
to 20 d.is- sjftet infection, but it could
lake sear- lor an Outbreak to show up.

How It's spread: Touching, sexual

intimacy (including kissing), vaginal,
anal and oral Intercourse. It can be
pasted from one part of the bods to

another whenever contact i- made wilh

an active herpes virus (both I and 2).

Oral -ex can pas- herpes from the
mouth to the genital- or sice sersa.

fhere is no cure. Symptom- and
recurrence- can be reduced with a series

ol different drugs.

Paiinei- should refrain from sexual
intimacy from the lime they know the
blisters are going to recur until alter the
scabs have completely fallen off the
healed -ores. Condoms provide some
protection from the situs between out-
breaks.

Molluseiim Contagium
Symptoms include:

"Small pinkish-white, waxy, round,
polyp-like growths in the genital areas
or on the thighs. There is often a tiny

depression in the middle of the growth.
Symptoms u-ualls appear between two
to 12 week- after infection but can take
sear- to appear.

Mow it's spread Vaginal, anal and
oral intercourse, as well as other inti-

mate contact. Casual contact can also
spread the disease, as growth- base been
known to appear on other part- of the
body, especially the abdomen.

Growths may be removed svith

chemicals, electrical current or Iree/ing.

Condoms reduce the risk of the disease,

but it can be' spread through -kin to -kin

contact.

While the diseases discussed below
CtSI rtOCCUr and stay in your system for

USt, all untreated diseases can hase reoc-

curring symptoms. Mans base no symp-
tom at all. It i- imporuna to be te-led

regularly lor all STI/STDS through
blood, urine, pap smear and -wah tests.

Consult your physician.

Saw Hrumtlcltl mid Winnie Chen are

Collegian Columnists.

Bs JIM PIONAT1ELL0
i OLLSGIAM STAff

St. Joseph's 52

UMass 49

Game two;

round three

Last weeks puzzle:

KEVIN BACON &
LAURA DERN

In this round. I tried to pull a trick over

on the plasers. hut mans saught on and fig-

ured out that Kevin Bacon played an

L \CKI 1)1 Ii role in '\osocaine.' (20001

Six degrees of

Kevin Bacon

Jake Lewis

Bravo to tveryoat esse who were able to see through the fbolen

!

SILVER SOLUTION: FASTEST TIME ONLY 10 POINTS
I aura Dem was in "luras-K Park III" i200l i with William if
Macy; William H. Macs was in "Mutdtr in (he I irst" ( | 995 i

with Kevin Bacon.

Submitted b) Brian |one-

l Matt lumor. Math
Total Accumulated Points: I |

BRONZE WINNER: MOST CREATIVE/THEMATIC
ROUTE - 5 POINTS
"

I he Batman Connectkm"
I BUta Detn ssa- in I am Sam" (2001 1 with Michelle Pleillei
it atwomanl; Michelle Pleiller was in -Batman Returns"
i I W2 1 with Michcal Keaton
i Hat man i Mkhtd Keaton ssa- in "She- HevgBOJ Baby"
i I 4*K i with Kevin Bacon
Submitted hs lenniler hi-tm.in I assunce
I Mats I ndergtaduate \dmi— ion-

loial Accumulated Point- 21

HONORABLE MENTION: ALL OTHER PLAYERS WITH
VALID SOLTIONS • I POINT
Daniel Reiche I 17). Deb I -kie

I 12). Shawn \icker-on i 12).

Marcos BsKhraan (3), Mike Dunn (3), kamn Hitter (3),
Rutted Howell ()). Maris \otden |3), Mike Oucllcite (3),
Vdam Shapiro (3). Camiile Tones (3), lulie Chan (2). Mel.mic
Chase (2), Ion Davenport (2), Molls O Mara (2), Stese
Thcomb(2). CaitlmCrosbs i I i. |es- I no- ( I |, Matthew
llelman I I ). Chti- lohnsoii i I i. Vlam Po Linger | I ). Krin
Wallace ( I ).

Ibis game ends April 23

:-t>?nj5itgx^tefefi5g

Spring Break Week is coming - But first - come party for

ST. PATRICK'S WEEK!!!
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Ihc North Valley's (ireiit Irish Pub!

Monday March 10th - Irish Dinner Buffet!
$5.95 all you ( tm cut 6pm-10pm

Tuesday March 11th- Irish Pub Trivia Night
Wednesday March 12th - The Dance Party Night
Thursday March 13th - Spring Break /St
Pats Party with the Bill Eagen Band *#><»*
Loads Ofcoolprizes ami giveaways - t-shirts, glasses, weird stuff...

Friday March 14th - The Irish Seisiun

Saturday March 15th - Spancil Hill mu,m r

Sunday March 16th - You're down south, have
fun, he safe, see you when you get back!

]63 Sunderland Rd. Amherst - 548-6900
"Start your own tradition!"

ymm

Alter Saint foteph's demolished the Massachusetts
mens basketball team, 7b-47. in their first matchup on
Ian. 1

1
on Hawk Hill, many pointed out that S|L point

guard lameer Nelson had
Anthony Anderson's number

In that contest, Nelson scored
12 and dished out eight assists
while holding Anderson to just

lise points while making Use turnovers.
In Saturday's regular season finale, however

Anderson held his own. but Nelson beat the entire
I Mas- learn (I 1-17. b-10 Atlantic 10) with a game-high
28-point performance in 39 minutes ol play.

Anderson scored I > of UMass' first 14 points and 18
lor the game, but it wasn't enough as Saint loteph's won
the contest 52-4°. and improved to 22-5 ( 12-4 A- 10).

With -even seconds left and UMass down by' til
freshman lelf Viggiano drove to the lane and was fouled
bs |ohn Bryant. Viggiano made his first attempt from the
loul line, and hi- second shot came off the rim. Senior
lackie Rogers grabbed the offensive rebound for the easy
putback to cut the deficit to three with lise seconds
remaining.

AHet a UMass timeout, Viggiano MOM the Hawk-'
inbound pass in the corner and heaved a desperate ">-

point attempt that clanked off the rim at the bUEMr.
"I was at the baseline," UMass coach Steve l.appas

said. "I saw it coming. I thought it had a chance."
The Minulemen trailed throughout the second half,

but stayed within striking distance the whole way, thanks
to a terrible 4-for-2l performance from the Hawks in the

second half.

" That's as bad as we've played all year," Saint
loteph's coach Phil Marlelli said. "Offensively, that's dis-

couraging. Thai's not good basketball at all."

But the Hawks were able to hold off the Minutemen
(hanks to 27 second-half free throws. Nelson was the
main beneficiary, shooting I5-Ior-20 from the charity
stripe.

In fact, Nelson drew so many fouls - knocking out
Anderson and backcourt mates Marcus Cox and Mike
I a-me that lappa- had lo play junior walk-on Paco
Kotaridis lor the final minute of the game.

"I can't think of the last lime I had to play a walk-on
player in a game we were still trying to win," said
l.appas. who coached four years at Manhattan and nine
at Villanova before coming to UMass prior to last sea-
son.

Ihe game had no bearing on the Atlantic 10 stand-
ing-, a- Saint loseph's had already clinched the Hast
Division title before the game and the Minutemen were
guaranteed the fourth seed in the conference tourna-
ment.

A plea for your support

Pignatiello

I know

I realize that

the men- ba-

kelball team
hasn't in-piivd

much excite-

ment from the

student bods

this season.
I'm not a rah-

rah support
the-team-no-
matter-what
guy. I under
stand that siu

dents have a million options around here
and thes don't feel like heading all the
way down to the Mullins Center lo

watch the team lose another game.
Il all -tailed with the BottCCI College

game on Dec. 7. Il ssa- on ESPN and
sou hate ihe l.agles. so sou -bowed up
b.>^2 total. It was by far the highest
total ol the year and the Minutemen s

one chance to ssin sou oser

And sou Kit gypped.
I MBM didn't play hard and lost X0-

b2 lo a Struggling I agle- team You
booed. Yoa took your fru-tration- out

Oil Troy Bell. You -bowed your disgust

by not COBang ihe MM week, when only

3,273 showed up for the 67-62 win ovet
Florida International. The Minutemen
Continued SO struggle, bolh on the court
and in the Msavh where drawing esen
4.UX> Ian- ssa- barely achiesable.

No student- base been seated behind
the ha-kct- Old lolks base been sitting

there without tear of chaotic student
behavioi HO additional lyrics lo the
"Hey" song, no chants aimed at referees

Or Opposing pl.iset- lust white-haired
people sitting on iheir hand-

I leel for sou. I realls do. I don't
blame sou loi missing the Columbia
game or the lordham game. I'm noi
sure I Would base shown up. cither.

But let sat a-k you something. Do
you want ibis program to turn around

"

\">y< you want the Mullins Cenier to

return to its fonaer, impossible tot a

load-tcam-lo-win hotnecouri? Do sou
Want more Strong recruit- like thi- sen -

freshmen Ml \ iggitno, Mike Laoae and
Cabc Lee and next year- Rashaun
freeman. Art Bower- and Stephen
Briggs?

II SO, go to tonight- plasofl game.
Good high school playen look it

attendance numbers. They look at Ian
support. They look at pottteason suc-
cess,

lonight. some -potlighl will he -bin
ing on the L Mats ba-keiball team. I sen
more will shine il it manage- a win and
moves on to play No. II \asier on
Thursdas

Will the Minutemen ssin the A-10
loumament and mose on to the V \ \

loumament' No. Almost definitely not
But il you -how up. and sou bring I

lew hiendt, and thes bring a less friends,

I Mast will win tonight- game. George
Washington had t major homecouti
adsantage in the-e team- lir-t matchup
and the Minutemen -till pulled out the
win behind tremendous Mike I a-me
24-point pesiormanot,

A win and a tup to Daston. Ohio to
play Xasier can do nothing but help the
Minutemen improve for the luture.

How much doe- the I Ma- Athletic

Depaitment want sou to go to the
game''

Ihe AtlaniK 10 ha- a polivs that stu-

dent- pa) to get into tournament game-.
This includes on-site game- But the
Athk'tic Department btfieva that since

Students were able to get into all home
game- for lice all Season, that agieemenl
should continue So the department is

picking up the tab. basing to pas the

conference 13 fat everj student who
-how- up to tonight- game fhercfotc.

il 2000 Students come to tonight- game.
I Ma- will hase to -hell out So000 to

the Atlanik III

Obviously, they think it is foportM
lot sou to show up tonight

II you base any interest in the pro
gram, il sou want it lo return lo gforj

sou must go tonight

Iht Athletic Department will pick up
the lab.

Inn I'lKimtiello is <; Collegian
Columnist.
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Winer up

to the task
Continued from page 8

Iniser-iis in December, he per-

formed brilliantly in I Mass' 4 2

ssin over Maine ai home in

February, and now he has led the

Miiiutemen to the program's two
bigge-t win- in its young hisioiy

Not had lor an 18-year-old.

Conversely. Maine coach Tim
Whitehead probably shouldn't

start a School of C.oaltender

M.mageinenl in the near future

Pulling Howard in the foil game
alter only 2> minutes could be

questioned, since only one of the

three goal- -urrendered (Matt
Andei-oii - backhander which
deflected off Howard's shoulder)

could have been -leered a-ide

Still, hi- replacement flank

DOtfc played well (making 13 ol

14 -lop-) and gave the Black
Bears a much-needed lilt alter

being down VI. furthermore,

Doris had played well all year in

-plnting time nearly down the

middle with Howard, including a

shutout again-t I Ma-- just two
weeks ago.

So why BM go with the hot

goallender in Doric? Instead,

alter starting, and -ub-equentls

yankhtg Howard OB a -ecoini

Consecutive night. Maine's
coaching stall has probably shat-

tered its young goaltcndct 's con-

fidence for the rest of ihe season.

I ssa- shocked that he was
-tailing |on friday |." I Mass'
Mike Warner said I knew we
had to gel al him early, because

he was going to he thinking
absiut

| 'Ihursday |

."

So while Howard might win
the league honor lor best fresh

man. Winer and L Mass have
Something much more impor-
tant | trip to the I leelCenier.

lady i ogr Ii </ Colltgian
Columnist.
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Itass
HOCKEY

AT THE FLEET CENTER

www.]udie»resUiurant.com

iinicis presents.

Blackjack Night
;it

McMur
Uptown Tavern

Tuesday, March llth^

"Beat the Dealer"

StuJint tickets for Friday and
Saturday night's game at the
ReetCtatet can he picked up starting

today al H:yo a.m. at the Mullins
Center box office. Tickets are $io for

students (with a student ID) for each
night and can he purchased until
Tuesday at 5:00 p.m

SchuUetafnt)»i¥7n3 'Ttwndsy MiraONlY

DIGITAL SURROUND SOUNO IN All AUDITORIUMS

Purchose Tickets Online @ cinemark.com
JTT ÔF TNI SUN |R|

I 35 4 45 7 35 10 20'

BRINGING DOWN TNI
NttSt IPG13) t 40

4 05 7 30 10 00"

CMDlt 2 nt GRAVE
(R) 1 15420 7 15935*
THE LIFE OF 0AVI0

MU |R) 1 00 4 00 7:20

10

tit SCNtOL (Rl 1 45

4 35 7 40 9 55

ttOS AND GENERALS
IPG1312 00

Matactm.iPGi3)i 30

4 40 7 30 10 25

THE JUNGLE BOOK 2

(G)1 10 3 10 500 7:00

|PG13| 1 20

4 107 10945
SHANGHAI KNWNTS
(PG13I1 25 4 25 7:05

940
HOW TO LOOSE A GUT
IN 10 OATS i!
1 05 4.05 7 25 10 15
THtBEC«tn|PG13l
9 30

OT SCHMIDT 1

1 25 4 15 7 20 10 05

10TR-THE TWO
TOWtaS|PG13)7 45
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Daily Weather Forecast
for Amherst, Ma.

MONDAY
• High: 27

• Low: 8

TUESDAY
• High: 37

• Low 22

WEDNESDAY
• High: 31

• Low: 10

Tut Tokqiks •
1

Um. Sit, VJm{/» Yom Sxh,Tk*7
/1> Salary Wr»M OftjJ V«olt

(SoLf Scoae

ir

.. bit Y«o Mia^i
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Shut Uf A-t^ToT^H^aT^I
Out ot_T»j€ lAVfe, vieSse.T'^
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With A
MArJACfcl?

ACROSS
1 Moves up and
down

5 Floppy contents
9 Caspian Sea

tributary

13 Knighted
Guinness

14 Revise
1

6

"Nautilus" captain
17 Fibber
18 Kitchen

appliance
19 Paneling feature
20 Theme
22 Frostbite

symptom
24 Without a tan
27 Barn neighbor
28 Goes in all

directions

32 Washstand items
36 Road goo
37 Fergie s first name
39 Not deserved
40 Poet s eyes
42 Galas
44 Racehorse

parent
45 Fork part
47 River-mouth

formation
49 Bounder
50 Damascus is its

capital

51 Faintly

53 Applaud

56 Two-piece
cookie

57 Requiring careful
handling

61 Enthusiastic
65 Corduroy rib

66 Smears
69 Count on
70 Mad scientists

aide
71 Kelps
72 Like before
73 Clothing
74 Protein source
75 Divine archer

DOWN
1 Liniment

2 Melange
3 Cop's rounds
4 Handwriting
5 German article

6 Physicians org
7 Mo neighbor
8 Black cattle

9 Mysteries
10 Painter— Magntte
11 Gridder— Alonzo Stagg
12 House sites

15 Half pref

2 1 Wallei or Domino
23 Strong cheese
25 Turn pages
26 Miscalculated
28 Quits
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i 14-03 C KtSS UnlM r„, „ Syndic.!., ine

29 Tote
30 Trellis

31 Cloys
33 Decree
34 Nonurban
35 Not well-kept

38 Parrot's word
41 Giggles
43 Mix up
46 Nerve
48 Screenwriter

James
52 Husky-voiced
54 Opera by Verdi

55 Choir selection
57 Taunt
58 "Othello' heavy
59 Congest
60 Mammoth
62 Clock part

63 "Tickle Me' doll

64 Hearty loaves
67 Moo's

companion
68 Hardened, as

cement

<
Q

Dining Commons Menu
D.C. contact: (413) 545-2626

LUNCH
• Italian Minestrone Soup
• Chicken Cacciatore

• Chili Nachos

• Vegetable Chili Nachos
i vegan)

• Sweet Potato Quesadilla

(vegetarian)

DINNER
• Italian Minestrone Soup
• Savory Baked Chicken
• Veal Cutlet

• Southern 7 Bean Stew

(vegan) (Franklin only)

• Roast Vegetable Wrap
(vegan)

Production Crew
On staff today

NIGHT EDITOR
Mdtt Ompm

PHOTO TECHNICIAN
Gerald H. Ling

COPY EDITOR
Andrew Wemtt

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
Mike KuLik

PRODUCTION STAFF
Scott ( Inm fediuh Torres
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Mr. Brady, it is the duty of a newspaper
to comfort the afflicted and afflict the
comfortable. "J- "Inherit the Wind"
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HO ROSC OPES

in \i's Whm sih s\id

YOU PLAY A GO0t>
&A*E, /AY FRIEno..

BUT. . I KNOW
So*£TH3N& r&ci

DON'T

piSCes • fib. 14-mar. 20

Your interests .ire similar to the interests <>t someone
you've been avoiding

aries • mar. 2i-apr. 19

lmr ls In I'"' -ii' but wr\ hkelv not in vour heart!
Someone d.is (1 |1(lr( | nm ,, Ejettiftg vour attention.

taurus • apr. 20-may 20

Someone mt) he trving to keep vou emotionallv oti

i enter today.

gemini • may2i-iun. 21

Your warm ,\m\ sensitive side is hkel\ to he revealed
today

cancer • iiN.22-iLn.22

Someone m \, )U r inner < irele ma\ objecl to vour
methods or motives lod.iv.

leO • 111.. 23-Al <

You'll find voursell in a sikiation tod.n th.n re,|uires

vou to soke problems in a c reative u.i\

VJrgO • AUG. 23-SfPT. 22

Don't look too far back today, or you'll find yourself
getting lost in a fog of memories.

libra • sept. 23-ocr. 22

Youre being too possessive today. You cannot admit
lh.it your emotions are getting the better of you.

SCOrpio • CKT 21-Nov. 21

Both people and situations are likely to prove far
more forgiving than vou may expect.

Sagittarius • Nov 22-dfc 21

someone is l.keK to surprise you today by being right
there for you.

Capricorn • dec.22-ian. 19

Ihe
.
loser vou are to home today, the stronger and

more ( ontident you will feel.

aquarius • ian. 2o-ffb. 18

Despite what you have been saying all week long,
kit k is indeed a factor tod.n. -

-u,oM„ve|,r,„ ),ems,nacreat.vevv <n luck is indeed a factor today

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
VSM)1 M

' MENTSflAPARTMENl FOR RIM I , MPLcn M , N ,

Interested in a loan'.'

We can help conaoii

date all your bills.

Call us at 1-866-210-

6801 Good or had

credit accepted.

M'UmilM IOKKIM

Brandywine Apts.

Now Leasing I &2
bedroom apis. Leases

begin |un, |uly. Aug,

or Sept. First come
first serve. Get I hem
while they last

www, brandywine-

apts.cum Stop by or

call 549-0600

Center of Town 1 . 2.

3 bedroom apts..

hardwood floors.

NOW SHOWING lor

IUNE and SEPTEM-
BER. NO Ills
www.amhcrstlinco

7879

Condos 3 bedroom,

hardwood floors,

study area in base-

ment. Cable, tele-

phone (internet

access) in all bed-
rooms and study.

NOW SHOWING for

IUNE and SEPTEM-
BER. NO FEES
www.amhersi|j.K»|.

nrealtv.com 253-
7874

1991 Toyota Camry
wagon automatic

175k regularly main-
tained $2,250. 549-

5448

COMI'I IIKS

Used Laptop

Nolehooks $99.00
Pentium ll's with CD
Rom $129.00
Monitors $39.00.
Id' « oil ten ices

wilh This Ad. 413-

5X4-8857

More Than |ust

Summer
Employment,

Independent Lake
Camp. Camp
Counselors needed for

private residential

camp in the Beautiful

Pocono Mountains of

Pennsylvania. We arc-

looking for people

with a dedication to

children, enthusiasm

for diversity, and a

desire to share their

passion and expertise

in any of the following

areas: Computers.

Circus Acts,

Basketball, Magic.

Rock Music.

Skateboarding,

Volleyball. Horseback
Riding, Creative-

Crafts. Tennis.

Swimming. Sailing.

Fishing. Water-skiing.

Boating, Theater.

Dance. Video

Production. Radio,

Nature, Creative-

Writing, Soccer,

Hockey, Go-Carts,

Newspaper. Softball.

f MPLOYMENF

SAT Prep. Cooking.

Gymnastics. Role

Plating Games. Golf.

Rollerblading,

Rocketry, Fine Arts.

Mountain Biking.

Climbing Wall,

Adventure Course.

Kitchen, Maintenance,

Administration,

Driving, and mote. If

you are looking for

the best summer of

your life, call 1-800-

349-CAMP or check

out our website at

www.independent

lakc.com and apply

online.

SUMMER |OBS!
Help new students get

off to a good start.

Peer Advisors needed

for Summer
Orientation.

-Competitive

Salary-20hrs/week-

Mid-May lo Mid-July.

Applications 615

Goodell. Deadline

April II.

UMASS Football

video stall is looking

lor interested students

to help video tape

practices + games for

ihe upcoming football

season. Experience

preferred, but will

train. Scholarship aid

+ workstudy available.

Beginning Late Spring

2003. Come be a pan
of the championship

Iradition. Contact Bill

Sislerat 577-0319.

Bartender Trainees

Needed $250.00 a da]

potential. Local

Positions 800-293-

5485 e\t 516

Spanish Speaking lor

business development

position. Please send

cover letter and

resume to: Fred Trey/.

Regional Economic
Models. Inc.. 433
West St.. Amherst.

MA 01002. lax: 41 3-

544- 1058. I mail

info9iemi.com,

SUMMER INTERN-
SHIPS Excellent

Advertising. Sales.

Marketing opportuni-

ty Earn $3000 to

7000++ and gain valu-

able business experi-

ence working for the

UMass Official

Campus Telephone

Directory. GREAT
RESUME BOOSTER!
Call Paul at

AroundCampus, Inc.

I 800-466-222! ext.

288. www.around-

camput.com

Internship: Tor

Innovators. Rebels,

Seeking leadership

outside the box

Average pa\ $9,300
For info call 544-5746

or email

LLrjaill I (gyahoo.com

l \ 1 1 R l \ i \ m i \ t

Party (" Atlantis 3/10

1 0-1 18+ Dance to

Hipllop 3$Co\er

Sponsored by UMass
Equestrian Team

E N T r R I \ I N M I M
MOMISIATRAS/
MODELS NEED! D
Earn up to SI 50-4 50/

DAY' No Experience

Necessaty, Call Nam
I 888-820-0164

XI047

INSTRUCTION

Univcrsin Bartending
Classes Start Soon
Student Discounts |

800-L-CAN MIX
w_ww,uni\eisii\hyr

lending.cum Space is

Limited Call (or

Information!!!

st R\ k ts

PREGNANCY
TESTING. Birth

Control. Emergency
Contraception

Affordable and con-

lidential. Tapestry

Health, 27 Pia>

Street. Amherst.

548-4442

I R A \ I I

Boxing Lessons lor

self-development in

Amherst Area with

retired pro Djaia

Bumpus 415-584-

1966

SI RVK FS

Pregnant? Need
help? Ciill Birthright

ol \mherst area lor

tree testing and assis

lance. 544-|40o.

Need a ride to/from

Btadles lor Spring

Break'' Valley

Transporter is "The
I ,is\ Way to ihe

Airport." See

- www. valleM tans

porlet.com lor rates

and info. Call 253-
I 350 lor reserva-

tions.

Spring Break with
STS, America's # I

Student Tour
Operator. Promote
trips on-eampus,
earn cash and free

trips.

Info/Reservations I-

800-648-4844

WWW, ststravel.com

#1 Spring Break
Vacations! Cancun.
Jamaica. Bahamas, &
Florida! Rest

Parties. Best Hotels,

Best Prices! Group
Discounts. Group
organizers travel

tree! Space is limit-

ed! Hum up & Book
Now! 1-800-234-

7007 www.endlesS

summertuurs ynm

YOUR
AD

COULD
GO

HERE!
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Unbelievable!
Mass Attack Orono to sweep first round playoff series

Bv Andv Vogl
- I vl I

Man) predicted .1 sweep in the

Massachusetts hocke) team's playoff series,

bul Few foresaw the Fashion in which it would
be completed

Fhe sixth-seeded Minutemen made history

lui ihi- second consecutive evening, knocking
k'll third-seeded and No, 4 Mane 4 J tu sweep
the Hocka East quarterfinal series With the

l Mass has earned n- lit-t trip evei to the

I leet< entei tot the conference semitlnals

"This is what we're aspiring to be, a pro-

gram tli.it 1- well thought "i .mil t,i hang m the

circles ol the great programs in this country" .1

beaming L \ lit—
• coach IX>n Cahoon said aftet

Friday's historic win. "We've got a long ways

bul this is .1 pretty dam good place to

-t.llt oil '

Mike Warner's power play goal with 8:15

remaining in the game gave I N. 1 i*— an insur-

ance tally and sealed the late oi the Black
Beat- who had been buzzing up to th.it (Mint

Warner gobbled up Thomas flock'i hla-t and

roofed .1 -hot just under the crossbar lor the

two-goal !

It was definitely my biggest god since I've

been .it I Mass We haven't had .1 lot ul games
where we've been in that situation, so it was

awesome to get that." Warner -.nil

Pie Minutemen jumped out to an earl) 5

lead .iltet the first period to quiet the raucous

Aifund Nietia crowd and chase Maine netmin-

det littntn Howard Km the second -traight

evening Puck got
I M ' |ss ± the Maroon ami

White .'ii the

scoreboard three

M.imc

minutes into the game oil .1 tailed Mack Beat

clearing attempt Pock chased aftet the loose

puck and tiled it haek at the net I tie puek car-

omed ofl ,1 Maine defenseman • skate and past

1 1 ward lot the l
(i I Mass lead

tbled the advantage eight

minutes later, a- Wamei crossed the puck tu

v ap.it. ,md the freshman one timed the leed

into 'Ik bottom left comet Stephen Werner
capped ..it the first frame as he tipped home
Pock's Mast 1 totn the blue line to send Howard
to the showers alter onf) 16 minutes of action.

' \i)v tune you come into Maine and -cote

i in the first period, n - an amazing
1 Mass senior captain fimTurnei -aid

1 rcdit ha- t.. go to I Mast fot being

opportunistic and popping those pucks in the

Maine coach Inn Whitehead added
" rhey mgerous team down
the -n

Maine would soon jump hack into the

i lackson put home
'i I iscak - rebound past fallen I Mass

net to put the 4.100 in

attend iheii feet. I Ik

.dlidlv into the Hlack Ileal- bench a-

the final 'i\ minutes ol the second i>enod was

nlircly in the I Ma-- end

Maine was finally abk to crack Winei again

hi the third period, a- Derek Damon
at the deficit to

> -
1

Bul lh< Minutemen held ofl the Black

the way, sending Maine to u-

lit-t Hocke) I a-t quarter! I del... it since

Mass will be !.- make
noise when they clash with New

I lain] Hotkey I a-t semifinals on

in.

It an I happen Io a better ins.

and the facl that we came here and -wept

Maine in the first two games is astronomical,"

Inmet -aid

I mi Turner and tlu- Minutemen turned the hoi key

-t the Hot ke\ East playoffs.

rid

1 M «'-

upside down In stunning Maim 4 2. to complete 2«fjasns sweep in the first round

Winer wins battle of

youthful netminders
Two of college hock-

ey's up-and-coming
goaltendet- faced off

again-t each other in

this past weekend's
playoff -eiies between

Massachusetts and
Maine.

On eine end stood
Mi nut emeu's rookie

Gabe Winer. who
entering Thursday had
seen in action in 2& of

>4 I Mas- gamet, and
had shown signs of bril-

liance throughout the

yeat despite average numbers i>.l^ GAA.
.870 save percentage). Standing in the other

net wai Maine- liminv Howard, a leading

contender for Hocke) I ul Rookie of the

Veat Howard, while eooling ofl a- of late,

still posted brilliant -tats lor his rookie year,

with a microscopic 2.21 average and a save

percentage oi .'424

But it was Winer who performed like a

cage) veteran, while the Black Bears will

spend the next few weeks trying to get their

once invincible goaltendet out of his funk.

"Ciahc was solid and gave us a lot of eonfi-

dence by the a/a) he composed himself."
I Ma-- coach Hon Cahoon -aid of his young
nelminder.

Wkiei steeled aside 4b ol Matties SI shots

on goal on the weekend, but more important

l\ provided the backbone Of the L Mas- defen-

sive effort that Stood tall when the Black
Beats sustained .1 furious pressure in Friday's

second period. Maine OUtshol the Minutemen
1 0-1 in the frame, bul could Oftf) squeeze one
past Winer, a put-bask b\ I odd lackeoB on a

rebound.

be same up huge." senior Thn Turner
said "He was poised, he made the saves, and
we weathered the Itom and eame in to

regroup for the thud period.*

Winer has stepped up and shown the most

poise this season ill several ol the team's
biggest wins. He regrouped Irom a pool Marl
to defeat Boston

Continued on page 6

A win to remember and a night never to be forgotten
By M\i 1 BftAtn

is Si \i I

ORONO. Me. "Wow. Wow."
Perhaps Mall Walsh's words Following

Friday's 4-2 win ova Maine that clinched a -weep

fot the usitin>' Minutemen best captured the emo-
tions of everyone around f Mass In-

\- the final seconds ticked away and the hock-

ev world fell Shockwaves that had an epkentei

located in the middle ..I Maine, it WBS easy to leel

the entile I Ma-- Family smiling

When the final buZZCt sounded, those on the

ice dul an about face and those on the bench
hopped o\ei the boards to swarm Freshman goal

tender Gabe Winer, who played with the maturity

and poise oi someone win. had been in that posi

Hon a number oi tunes

Mm the truth 1-. nobody m I Ma— hockey his-

tory oi Hovkev I a-t history, Fot ihat mattei

iiad ken in that po-iiion before I he Maine Black

Bean had been 214) in the confeitncc auarterft

nal- at home, and had lost |u-t one quarterfinal

game overall, in then -toned liist.m yet here

were the visitors a lineup that featured jus) lour

upperclassmen poised to not only beat, hut

sweep, coach I ini W hitehr.ul - team on the load.

I Ik Minutemen played with the -kill that the\

have shown throughout the season hut brought

with them the composure ot a veteran squad. Set

following Friday's victoiv the) turned the switch

oil and enjoyed the moment
I ach player eame oil the iee greeted In not

on!) their teammates, but ,iIm> a -mall collective of

the I Ma-- Faithful who made the voyage to the

vast stretches ol Forest that characterize the mid
die ol Maine fhe) got high five- all around a-

the) entered the tunnel to gel to the locker room.
I ir-t same the voungci players, all -miles. I hen

same the mote established players Gl

Mauldin veiling coming off the ice. embracing
Mike Warner, through the gauntlet and lowaidl
the loekei room. I hotna- Pock, smiling .im\

pumping in- lists, getting punches From everyone.

I inalh. co-captain Thn Turner, getting his pats on

the bask and emhtaeing injured cocaplain Kelh

Sfckavish

IVe dreamed ol this lot a long time, but I

didn't think it would ever happen." Turner said.

No doubt linnet WM going bask through all the

playofl trial- and tiibulalion- he and Sickavish

had experienced 1 grand total d two game- (a

2OO0 -weep at the hand- ol BL I and a pair ol

yean sitting i<n the outside looking in. The veiling

continued as the team finally made it into the

loekei room, "I leel! I leel! licet." went the chants

\ltii changing into iheit warm-ups. the team

same haek into the arena, taking in everything

the) had accomplished. As a crew put the cover-

ing hack on the Allond Arena iee, a team Other

than the Black Beats celebrated an occurrence

that has not come to fruition in quite some time

Matt Andci-oii take- a picture of the score

board C cachet and player* lean on the concourse

1 ailing, taking everything in that has transpired.

Mauldin seeks out Cahoon fa a photo opportuni-

tv Parents and player* call anyone lhe\ can think

of to tell them ol the joy that thev are experiencing

in 111-tic Orono
The) celebrate lot now. hut the celebration

will be slum lived. Cahoon and his staff will have
this team back to business within a da\ or two.

Ilii- i- just the first step, as Gaboon sees it. His

team is just two wins awav 1 1 tun an NCAA
Tournament berth.

But tii -t . the Maroon and While will head to

the I IcetC'entcr to take on New Hampshire. Back
to the drawing board and Kick to business. Two
wins down, two to go.

Came on,

UMass ready for unexpected
home playoff game with GW

Hv Jim I'ign.itielli

-TMI

\itci some of the strangest cir-

cumstances imaginable. the

Massachusetts men'- basketball

team will ho-t George Washington

in the first round ol the Aid
Tournament tonight at the Mulltns

Cento
\nt Ion ' ie Minutemen

needed some luck and some win- to

ho-t ,1 tournament game, hut alter a

i.il that ha- rocked the college

'ball world. thc\ will host the

game without winning a single

on their home court since Feb. 23.

St. Bonaventure. which led

I Mass hv two game- before the A-

10 handed down -auction- fot play-

ing with an ineligible player, gave up

their wini and then the te-t ol iheit

-ea-oti Io propel the Minutemen
into the N. 4 ipol the lowest

Linking -eed to ho-t a hotTM game
despite losses to Rhode Island and

Saint lo-eph's.

"We are disappointed in then

decision, but look Forward io host

mg an \ 1 1 I out namcni game,''

l Mass Athletic Director Ian McCaw
-aid at the tunc

I Mai i Kin and White (11-17,

(^ 10 A 101 will ho-t the Colonials

(11-16, 5-1 I A- 10). who clinched

the No i seed Saturday with i win

over Fordham. Seniot guard Chris

Monroe lead- a young team with

20.2 point- per game (third in the

rencel and has posted the most

20-point games jn the league thi-

veai I I J ov erall. -even in A- 1 11

game- 1.

I he rest ol the George
Washington -tailing lineup i- lit-

tered with underclassmen,
Sophomore T.I Thompson, who is

second In the Alt) with b. 12 assists

per game -tart- at point guard. In

the Frontcourt, freshmen Pop-

Mensah-Bonsu, Mike Hall anil

Om.it Williams roam the inside,

Mensah-Bonsu and Hall could Kith

end upon the A 10 all-rookie team

In the team-' fir-t meeting at

dW on Ian 25, t he Minutemen
pulled out .1 75 70 come-lrom
behind win de-pite Momoc- 2X

point performance on the afternoon,

Monroe achieved the 2000 careei

point- mile-tone in that contest as

well

Freshman Mike I astnc notched

24 |xniit- on l
> for lb -hooting front

the field. Classmates leii \
i|

and Gabe I ee chipped in with a

combined 2t< point- and 12

rebounds on the afternoon. The
Minutemen overcame a minus-lour

tin novel ratio and a minus-seven

rebounding differential to cam then

first Division I win ol the year out-

side of the Muffins Center.

I Mass comes into the contest on

a three-game skid, while GW
snapped a two game losing streak

with its win over Fordham
Tickets lor the contest are S20

and mav be purchased at the

Mullins Center Ticket Office today

from H:>ll a.m. until tip oil

Students am get into the game for

b) showing their I.I), at the

ticket office or in the Campus
Center Concourse Irom 9 a.m. to 4

p.m. Al-o those with ticket- to last

Wednesday's cancelled St.

Bonaventure game mav use those

tickets to gel into tonight's plavoll

game

i.MAli 1
!-..

.
i . ULEOIAN

Brennan Martin and the Minutemen will host George Washington in a first round Atlantic 10 Tournament game tonight
at the Mullins Center.
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Student found dead in fraternity
By Dan Lamothe

(. 'oLLti.iAN Staff

A Fraternity brother was found
dead Sunday afternoon at Phi Sigma
Kappa.

Francis Dippolito. 19. of Revere,

.Mass.. was a sophomore member of

the fraternity and was found dead by

his roommate at the house on 510 N.

Pleasant St.. according to lamie
Magarian. a detective at the Amherst
Police Department (APD).

"We've ruled out foul play."

Magarian said. "It could be anywhere

From three to six months beFore the

toxicology report comes back."

Mag.nain said that no cause of

death has been determined at this time

and that there was nothing on the

-eeiie likely to have contributed to his

death.

The incident is still under investiga-

tion by APD. with Sergeant Ron
Young as lead investigator.

According to I Mass spokesperson
Barbara I'itoniak. Dippolito was an

undeclared major and a member oF

Commonwealth College.

Michael Wiseman, director oF the

Office of Creek Aflairs. said that

Mental Health Services and the

Newman Center will be actively

involved in grief counseling and that

they had already met with the chapter

Sunday night.

Father Sean MeDonagh, director of

the Newman Center, said that about

40 people gathered in the Newman
Center Sunday night for counseling.

"The Newman Center would be
available after spring break if Frank's

friends wanted to gather to pray and
remember the goodness of a very tal-

ented and evidently very loyal young
man," MeDonagh said.

No arrangements for an on-eampu-
memorial service or anything v\ that

nature have been made at this time.

according to Wiseman,
"Obviously we are waiting for the

family to make arrangements.''
Wiseman said. "Given the timing of

everything, most likely any kind of

memorial service would be after spring

break. Wc will certainly notify the

public so that anyone that wishes to

attend the service will know when it

is."

I Mass Dean of Students |o Anne
Vanin released a statement yesterda)

expressing grid lor the Universit)

community,
"This is a sudden, tragic loss ui our

community. All ol us at the Universit)
extend our heartfelt condolences to

Frank's family and friends, and to the

Greek community." it stated. "The
many resources oF the I niversity are

Continued on page A8

UMass student franc is

Massachusetts this year.

01 I AMI [|i, v

Dippolito was found dead ot undetermined causes at Phi Sigma Kappa on Sundav. Dippolito's death is the second at the University oi

Teach-in held to help UMass
Bv Barbara Lorro

V ul 1 I.. IAS ( 'oKRk.SfoNHI M

An estimated 200 I niveisitv ul Maiiachuatlll
Faculty members will participate in a teach-in today

and tomorrow as part of this year's Building UMass
campaign.

Students, faculty and stalf are boosting their

efforts to halt budget cuts and rally support Foi the

University This year they are backed up by the All

Campus Union Coalition, which was created to

protest the lack of funding of University emplovee
contracts.

I ast v ear's teach-in from the Save UMass cam-
paign resulted in the delivery of about 10.000 letters

to the Statehouse. Ron Story said. Story is the presi

dent of the Maaaachueetti Sodet) oi fYofeeeon, dm
ol the major organizations sponsoring the teach-in.

Story said that there ate enough professors pat

ticipating this year that the University could possi

bl\ match that number

"We'll doing QUI part, bul the students are the

most important.' Stmv said

In his lettei to I he Campus Chronicle, he said

that lor this year's campaign, "we will project a pos

Itfve but concerned message that students will con-

ve\ in their own w.iv

Stor) encourages out of-etata students to write

directl) to Gov. Mitt Rcnnney about their concerns

because non-MaiUChuKttl residents will be experi-

encing major tuition increases,

"We have experienced some serious cuts in the

last lew years with significant cost increases. " Storv

said. "There it ever) reason to believe that it

Romney'i plan goes through, co-is will skyrocket."

Economics professot Stank) Malbtowitz will be

urging all <WH) ol his students in participate.

"W e will encourage • hut not pressure students

to write to representatives to get funding restored ,

which is a real uphill battle." Malinowitz said. "We
will try to get tCrOM to ItudentI what's at stake lot

our school and society
'

According to Malinowitz, the ultimate aim ol the

campaign is to keep some of the funding for the

I niveisitv. while maintaining the quality ot educi
lion and the low cost of attending 'he school.

"I think that all ol us here student-, teachers,

stall all have a large part in this." Malinowitz -aid

"We need to give opportunities to people who
wouldn't oidmaiilv have them I Ma— plav- a big

part in that. I think it's tragic il we get cut enough
that we can't participate in it."

Ann Ferguson. Phllosoph) and Women's Studies

profseabr, emphasized that this js a long term pro

ject.

"We're going to need students to think ol them
selves as advocates lor the University," she -aid

"Thil i- not ju-t a cuie-titne event, hut the begin

ning of a campaign."

Ferguson laid students should send personal let-

tei s t,. their legislators urging them to minimize
budget cuts shc also -ugge-ted that student- enlist

their parents assistance in the campaign.

"We ate confident that we can make signitic.ini

difference," I erguaon said.

StOT) expects that all ot the letters will be' deliv

eied to the Stale House eatlv next week. He -aid

that it is important to have the letters ready before

spring bteak because the legislature i- currentl)

working through the budget propoaah
During the teadi ins, students will be provided

with information about how to take further action if

thev choose to become more Involved. Voter regi-

tration lorm- will also be available to -tudents who
are not vet registered.

Vccording to a fad matt that will be handed out

to professors lot the teach-in, funding for higher

education in Massachusetts decreased by three pel

cent last vear. leaving it more than It) percent

below the national ivetage I he state alteadv

ranked last nationallv in funding fot higher educa-

tion in 2001.

W bethel or not Rninnev - reorganization plan

take- effect next veal- budget loi highei education

is likelv to be cut Hopes are that the teach in will

keep the worst of the cuts from occurring.

In conjunction with the teach-in, there will he

coffee break for l Mass faculty and stafl on the

Student I nion steps and the WhJtmorc ramp at 10

a in on Wednesday.

Bulger attacks Romney's university proposal

Mr. UMass pageant

hosted for charity
By LIZZY Nltlsf\

it i n.l \s >i ah

Bv AlMM GORLICK
A--IK I AT 1 I' l'KI M

BRIDCdVVATKR. Mass. (AP) -

University ol Massachusetts
President William Bulger ^n
Mondav called the governor's pro-

posal to reorganize the state's pub-

lic college and universitv system an

"attack on public highei education."

Bulger's comment eame in

remarks prepared tot delivery to a

joint legislative Wayi and Means
committee heating at Bridgewater
State College

The proposal "seems to have
been something just thrown togeth-

er without very much study.'" he

told reporters before he was to

appear in front of the lawmaker!
Mondav afternoon.

It was Bulger's Mist public
appearance since Gov Milt

Romttey, in his fiscal 2004 budget.

proposed eliminating the I Mass
president's office a- pari of the

reorganization.

Romnev aides have said the deei

sion was not directed at Bulger, but

rather at bringing the L Mass system

under tighter administrative con-

trol.

At an unrelated appearance in

Somerville on Mondav. Romnev

said. "This js a proposal we would
he making regardless of who was
president ol the University of

Massachusetts."

Romney's top education advisor,

Peter Nessen, told the committee
hearing that the reorganization plan

will save about $150 million and
not hint students or their educa-
tion.

\|so under the proposal, some
college- would he merged and stu-

dent tuition would be Increased.

Some lawmakers raised concerns

that increasing costs would hurt
students. But Nessen said the stale

would guarantee financial aid to

ever) student who needs it.

Mv gieat concern i- that while

we wrestle with a state fiscal gap ol

Si billion dollar-, we not pass the

co-t onto students," Ne-scn said.

Romney's plan also calls for p M

vatizing the l Mass Medical School
in Worcestei and spinning oil the

llagship \mhei-l eatlipu- Irom the

current live univei -itv -v-tem

Hulgcr said he - alraid that will

weaken the oihei L Ma-- campuses
by reducing them to job training

schools.

"I'd say that's a vetv limited view

ol education." Bulger said.

Thought pageants were just

lor the ladies? ihmk again

Tonight, for the first lias* io

school history. 10 men will com
pete lot the coveted title ol "Mr
UMass" at 8 p.m. in the Campus
Center Auditorium of the

Universit) of Massachusetts All

monev raised will go to the
I Mass Medical School Center
lot AIDS Research.

fhe pageant was organized by

I Mass senior journalism major
Bill Boyce, and is being present

ed hv Boyce and UVC-TN i^.

The "Guitar Dudes" from
McMurphv's will open the show
Contestants will then be judged
bv a series ot criteria, including

a iwlmsuil competition and a

talent portion.

\tier the lormalwcar portion,

the Held will he nanowed Itom
1 1> to foUT contestants

I hese lour will proceed to the

question and BftSWei portion ol

the judging, where another two
will be eliminated

\i this point, the cheering of

the crowd vvill determine the
w inner.

I he judges ate several well-

known L Ma-- faculty, including

Ralph Whitehead and Steve
Simurda from the journalism
Department, Kim (ones from the

School o\ Management and
Rich.ltd Wik.unlet Item the

Communication Department.

Charity work Isn't foreign to

Boyce, as each vear during col

lege he has produced a different

s hat itv ev cut lor a dilferenl

organization including "Make a

Wish" and breast cancel aware-

ness. MHS was selected to be

the benefactor this year.

"Oui -to million have died
Irom AIDS so far. and one night

wouldn't make a dent in money
How for charity, but I want to

increase awareness \m only
ate you coming out to see con-
testant- participate in Mr.
UMass. hut you're assisting a

lltst cause BoyCC -aid

This is the first time that an
event ol this caliber has ever
heen produced on this campus.
bul Boyce hopes that it will

catch on and become a tradition

"I feel more awareness needs to

be brought to campus. I would
like to see this become a tradi-

tion, that ever) vear we raise

monev lot ,u-\ organization that

needs help." BoyCC said.

Anticipation fot this event is

glowing on this campus, as lliers

and wotd cd mouth helped to

promote the occurrence.

"It's a |,iv to put in so much
work and have people buzzing
about thil on campus, Ihii thing

is going to he awesome; a lot of

laugh- and a good tunc ' Bovce
-aid

UVC will be taping the event

later broadcast on channel
\9 on campUS. fhe Station also

provided some financial backing
as well.

Fhe festivities begin at 8 p.m.

and the winnei will be crowned
at appt oximatelv 10:30 p.m.
Adnii-sioii is S2 at the door, and
donations will be accepted.

Palestinian experiences discussed
Bv FH l\ POOH

( 'i >l I I i.lAN ( ORRI SPONM N 1

ANTWEW AMULY.a!

Jonathan Elsberg speaks to students about his work in Palestine with the

International Solidarity Movement.

lonathan Elsberg and fohn Petrovato presented What
We Saw in Palestine" last night to $5 people as a form ol

what thev call "active nonviolent resistance" in the

Israel/Palestine conflict,

The two spent time in the West Bank working with

the International Solidarit) Movement (ISM). They
recounted their experience- and presented video clips

and slides

I l-berg began hv -peaking ol his experience accompa
nying ambulances crossing through Israeli mllitar)

checkpoints.

"There have been a number ol cases where the ambu-
lance was not allowed through, in one case resulting in

the death ol the patient," he said

According to Elsberg, pregnant women were some
times forced by Israeli soldiers to give birth in the ambu
lance instead of a hospital. Elsberg said that the births

often had complications,

An audience member asked if a driver had ever taken

advantage of the ambulance to aid suicide bombers,
Elsberg said that this was never the ease, however, all

drivers he met had been shot at by Israeli soldieis before

I l-heig's lour video clips ranged Irom the demolition

of a civilian family's home, to the demolition of several

-mall lamilv businesses, to ISM volunteers escorting chil-

dren to school each morning. The ISM dip showed sev

etal Palestinian children in the forefront, while a large

tank rolled into the background a- the children began to

run awav. Some children thiew lock- at the lank. The
tank proceeded to pass through with an individual in the

tank singing in Hebrew .

According to Elsberg, the song translates to "come on
piss-ant pugs. Come on and try to get us " The tank then

shot a blank shot.

\iter Elsberg's 43-minute presentation, Petrovato
prepared his slides. "The Rrsl night I was |at the refugee

camp] at around three in the morning, I heard these
noises I had never heard before.'' he -aid

He went on to explain the noi-e was the Israeli inili

tar) "spraying bullets." According to Petrovato, he and
other ISM volunteers crouched shivering with ten a-

bullei- flew through the window \ Palestinian lamilv

eame to offer tea anil collee
" fhe) go through this all the time." Petrovato said as he

showed a -Tide of a wall riddled with hulleiholes

towards the end of his presentation, Petrovato
described the "olive harvest campaign." According to

Petrovato. olive trees are not onlv symbolic of heritage.

bul also a significant source for the Palestinian eeonomv
He went on to say that the Israeli mllitar) as well as

Israeli settlers harassed and shot the harvesters. Slides
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Registered sex offender arrested
compiled by Dan Lamothe
(AFD) transported one person to Cooley Dickinson
Hospital.

Monday. March 3

12:25 a.m.: A medical emergenc) «.i- reported in
Washington lower on Fearing Street. One patient waa
transported to Cook) Dickinson Hospital.

b:i{? a m Police searched u room in CoolidgC lower
on Massachusetts Avenue with warrant, lacob K
I asecki, 20, of t» > Theodore Dr. in I eominster, Mass
"J- charged uith possession of s class O substance
.Hid possession of .i class D substance with intent to
distribute Stephanie Ann Lambros, 19, ol 133 Sylvan
ler in Leominster, was arrested and charged with
possession of a class I) substance. Police forces seized
marijuana in plastic bags and s digital scale from the
Mle

III 24 a. 01 ; A larcen) \\.i- reported in the North
Village Apartments on N, Pleasant street -\ caller
reported Mack men- five-speed hike stolen.

11:17 a.m.: A traffic stup on Massachusetts Avenue
resulted In the arrest ol Ian K Hammond, 29, ol ko
Centre St in Nantucket. \L.ss Hammond was
charged with having no inspection -ticker and with
unlicensed operation ol a notoi vehicle.

I J5 p in Officers served .i warrant following a
March 2 search ol a dormitory in Webster Hall. Derek
I Carme, 20 ol 177 Wetbersfield Si in Rowley,
Mass was arrested .md charged with possession ol s
Jav- l> substance, possession ol .i class l> substance
with intent to distribute, possession ol a d.iss (. vuh-
stance and possession ol liuui.i while undei the see of
21

p in A medual emergent*) was reported m the
Curr) llkk- Cage. Ihe Amherst Fire Department

Tuesday. March 4

5:43 a.m.: A callet reported a male and a female
fighting in a dorm room in Mackiinmie Hall.
\ ktints' rights were given and refused by the victim
in the disturbance. The responding officers removed
one ol the people from the room and advised him
not (0 go back.

tv2> a.m.: Vandalism was reported in lot 15 on
Olympia Drive A caller reported that someone

smashed his front driver side window sometime dur-
ing the evening.

K.tI p.m.: A pedestrian reported being hit b> a vehi-

cle at the intersection of flicks W.iv and
Commonwealth Avenue. Ihe operator stopped and
gave her Information after hitting her. She was
advi>ed to come to the police station the next day if a
lull report on the incident was wanted.

Wednesday. March 5

SI 2 a.m .: \ inaintainer found marijuana and money
in Brett Hall.

1 0:40 a.m.: A medical emergency was reported at the
intersection ol Massachusetts Avenue and Lincoln
Avenue. An ambulance responded to the scene and a
refusal ol medical treatment was signed.

4:36 p.m.: A suspicious person was reported in the
Hampshire DC on Southwest Circle. A caller request-
ed an officer for assistance with an irate customer.

b:20 p.m.: A medical emergencv was reported in

Berkshire Hall on Southwest Circle. The party signed
a refusal ol medical treatment for AFD.

Thursday. March b

2: 14 a.m.: An officer reported that he will he checking
on three vehicles in lot 44 on Sylvan Drive with the
dnvei's side windows imBlhfld and radios missing

12:52 a.m.: A report ol a vehicle damaged overnight
in I ol 22 on University Drive was made. Ihe vinvl
rear window was ripped and pushed in and the rip

pets were broken on both vinyl door windows. A
lensen amplifier was taken from under the seat and a
sub-woofer and custom-made box were taken from
behind the rear seat. Three CD cases were taken with
approximately 108 CDs in them.

6:00 p.m.: A caller in Crabiree Hall on Eastman lane
reported a missing wallet.

8:24 p.m.: A medical emergency was reported in the
Lederle Research lowrise building on N. Pleasant
Street. The subject was transported to Coolev
Dickinson Hospital.

10:04 p.m.: A caller reported that someone smashed
out her car passenger window and tried to prv out her
radio while the vehicle was parked in Lot 22 on
University Drive. No items were taken from the vehi-
cle. The caller was advised to call her insurance com-
pany.

Friday, March 7

12:37 a.m.: An automobile accident in Lot 44 on
Sylvan Drive led to the arrest of Paul Potenzone. 20.
of 4202 74th Terrace Fast in Sarasota. Fla. Potenzone
was charged with operating under the influence of
alcohol and leaving the scene of property damage.

1:37 a.m.: A caller in Lewis Hall on Thatcher Wa)
reported an individual trying to get into his room and
threatening him. Housing reports that the disturbance-
is a housing issue and that they will be standing b) as
mediators.

2:28 a.m.: A vending machine in the basement ol
Mary Lyon Hall on Eastman Lane was reported
smashed.

1:37 a.m.: A disturbance in Van Meter Hall was
reported. The caller said that a female threw a glass |

wine in his face.

7:58 a.m.: A breaking and entering was reported in
Lot 22 on University Drive. The front passenger win
dow of a vehicle was reported to be broken

41 5 p.m.: Police responded to liquor law violations in
Lot 50 on |ohn Adams Road. Four arrests were made.
Nicole Marie l.odosky. 19. of 48 Beverly Hill Dr. in
Shrewsbury. Mass.. was charged with possession ol

liquor while under the age of 21 and possession of a
false liquor ID card. Ashley Smith. 20. of 9A Ashley
Rd. in Southborough. Mass.. Matthew Mota, 20, of
^51 Barnum St. in New Bedford, Mass., and Darren
Heurent. 20. of 1030 Shelburne Si. in New Bedford.
Mass., were charged with possession of alcohol while
under the age ol 21.

11:21 p.m.: A caller reported a possible light in the
Haigis Mall, with five males tackling another male. He
also said he didn't know if it was a real fight. When
police responded, no one was on ihe scene.

Saturday. March 8

1:50 a.m.: Emergencv Housing called to report two
suspicious people behind the Hills House on Infirmary
Way. The area was searched and no one was around.

V 19 a.m.: A disturbance was reported in Baker Dorm
on Clark Hill Road. A caller reported two males argu-
ing in the hallway.

45 7 a.m.: Police responded to a disturbance in |ohn
Ouinev Adams lower and arrested leftcry G. Baxter,
19. of 29 I ast St. in Melrose. Mass. Baxter was
charged with assauli and battery and assault and bat-
tery with a dangerous weapon. Police spokesman |im
Lyons said that people on the floor reported that
Baxter was throwing glass bottles ai residents.

8:18 a.m.: Police arrested Daniel Grande. 22, of I

Appalossa Dr. in Methuen. Mass.. on a previous war-
rant.

24 3 p in.: Police responded to a reported assault and
batten at Garber Field.

3:56 p.m.: A caller reported that his vehicle was bro-
ken into some lime during the previous evening,
resulting in the smashing of a sliding glass rear win-
dow as well as a panel in the driver's side area. Two
12 inch subwoofers in a box. about 70 CDs and a CD
plavet lace plate.

7:19 p.m.: Police responded lo a report of a black
male knocking on doors in Kennedy Tower asking for
a phone and lighter. A caller reported thai he over-
heard ihe individual talk about going downstairs to
Meal from some people Police responded and arrested
lohn Bracev. 25. of Springfield. Mass Bracev was
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Romney to close

36 state offices
By Sll\l I I Hi \\c

Asm h
I \ I I ii l'«| >s

Turnin' up the Heat
A fireman attempts to open a Physical Plant door to make s

the door.

i (M KTh-\ SAMSiOSI

sure there is no internal fire remaining, as fellow firemen watch holding a firehose pointed at

Registered sex offender with outstanding
warrant arrested in Kennedy Tower on Sat.

Continued from page A2 charged with possession of a class D
substance on the scene. Upon further
investigation, it was discovered that

Bracey had outstanding warrant for multiple charges in multiple states,
including some under another name. Calvin Carr. Bracev is also a regis-
tered sex offender.

8:40 p.m.: An officer reported a vandalized gas cap and mirror on an auto-
mobile in Lot 32 on I oiversit) Drive.

Sunday, March 9

6:21 a.m.: Two cars were found vandalized in I ot 22 on University Drive.
Two vehicles had windows broken out and there were mudd\ boot prints
on both vehicles underneath where the windows were broken.

1 1:00 a.m.: A medical emergency was reported in |ohn Adams Tower on
fearing Street AMI responded to the report of a l-)-\ear-old female with
heart palpitations

1:10 am: A caller in Mackimmie Hall on Sunset A\cnue reported people
throwing objects at his windows. The caller said the objects were
from the house on Sunset Avenue. The call was referred to AP0.

1:00 p.m.: four vehicles were found v.mdali/ed on Thatcher U.i\
\cr side mirror was broken oil on one and the passenger lid
broken off on the other three.

The da-
rn i nor was

SOMERN llll. Mass | ,\|>|

Gov, Mitt Romney, targeting what
be called "outdated |s)50's st\| c

bureaucracy.* announced Mondav
he will close >t> human service
offices statewide, s move he said
would >a\e S2. > million.

The move is one piece of the
governor's plan to restructure the
slate's lb Health and Human
Services agencies In doing lo,
Romney said, the state will s,i\ C

$60 million in the hscal year begin-
ning |ul> I

The oil ice reductions would
leave 128 local and regional HHS
offices, down from Ip4.

"Once the consolidation plan is

in place, most of the offices will be
located in areas where the greatest

number of clients would Havel the
least distance' s 4,jd HHS Secretary
Ronald Preston "he offices will be
located near public transportation,
he said

Human service advocates laid
the plan seemed to make sense at

first glance, although the) raised
concerns about the closing of two
welfare office in Westfield and
Haverhill The workers in those
offices will be moved to locations in

Springfield and Lawrence.
Advocates also uid thai were

worried that the plan was driven
more bv the need to save monev
than deliver servit I

"We must question if the bask
motivation is trying to make the
system better foi the clients or is

the main motivation to save monev

to support the governor's no new
taMS pledge'.'" said Steve Collins,

executive director of the
Massachusetts Human Services
Coalition.

Preston said there would be no
layoffs as a result of the plan, which
doesn't require the approval of law-
makers

The offices will be closed and
consolidated as leases run out.
Romne) aides said.

"Some cities and towns arc going
to be sorry lo see the *imv moving
out and consolidating offices, but if

we don't need the -pace, it doesn't

make anv sense lor the taxpayers ot

service recipients to have us unties

essaril) rent additional space," he
said.

Koninev made the announce
ment. which he previously outlined

in his 2004 budget proposal, in

Soinervillc. where he said Si08.000
would be saved bv moving a local

Massachusetts Rehabilitation
Commission office into I nearby
office rented bv the Department of
I ransitional Assistance.

"It's just plain common sense lo

join two agencies together lather
than having two offices hall empty."
Romney said.

Of the 16 offices closed, the
Massachusetta Rehabilitation
Commission lost the most. 14. all ol

which were moved into nearbv wel-

fare offices.

Other agencies with offices slat-

ed to be closed include the
Department of Mental Health (6>.

the Office ol Child Care Services
iii and the Department ol Mental
Retardation ( 5).

coming 3:49 p.m.: A report of skateboarders causing problems near the I iik \its
Center was made.
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Second student dies this year
Continued from page A

I

available to anvone who feels a need
lor help in dealing with this very sad
occurrence Students especially are
encouraged to seek assistance
through the Dean of Students
Office."

Doctor Harry Rockland- Vlillet

.

director ol Mental Health Services,

said that counseling is available both
for individuals and groups "whenever
there is a significant event like a sm
dent death."

"The main thing that I'd want to
pass on i- OUI availability to stu-

dents,'' he said.

Rockland Millet said thai anyone

seeking counseling should call

Mental Health Services al t4S-
2"v7.

Dippolito s death is the second
at the University ol Massachusetts
thi« year. On (an 22. senior |e«icn

Harpin, 21, died alter going into

cardiac an est |f) | Helchertown
apartment.
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Speakers discuss peaceful protest
Continued from page A

I

pictured heavily armed Israeli Settlers ,

One such event consisted ol thousands ol Palestinian
harvesters. ISM volunteers, and Israeli peace activists
who picked olives Irom the field as a demonstration

"Israeli peace activists were alwavs working with us.'

PctrovatO said while some members ol the audience
applauded. "Literally thousands of Israelis came to

help."

Vccoidmg to I'etrovato. the Israeli military helped the
demonstrators lin lv when thev reali/ed the presence of
the international media coverage.

A Question and answer sess|,,n came allot I'eltovato's

presentation One audience meinbet asked how the
Israeli government should delend against suicide bomb-
ings while upholding human rights Elsberg responded
bv saying the occupation must end
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Gay soldiers: Out of the

closet and serving proud
\$ tmerica gears towards wai like it 01 not. anoth

ei issue involving the military i- once again surfacing.

rhe "don't a-k. don't tell p«. • 1 1 ^

\

Instituted a decade ago by President Clinton ..- .1

hollow compromise, this policy has been brought undei
numerous scrutiny bj both sides ol the issue about hav-

ing open homosexuals serving in our nation's military

I here are those on the far righi who feels that the

armed forces must go back to the old method ol

expelling -ill homosexuals from the military. Some have
even called for a question ol one- sexuality to be asked
upon enlistment and that .ill who answei in the affirma-

tive are not allowed to join up
"Gaj activists and their allies in the media are t r\ 111^'

to wrap their radical agenda in the flag ol 'national

security' and 'military necessity."' declared I laine
Donnelly, president oi the conservative tenter for

Military Readiness

rhose flag- v.i national security and military necessi-

ty are ol course more prevalent due to the current state

vi affairs in the world \- war seems to be looming on
the horizon, .1 war that 1- fat from universally support-

ed one w vufvl thmk that the military would want every

possible person that they could find who was willing to

go fight fhis 1- not the case, however, .1- officials still

maintain that normal discharging procedures, with
Is to people who arc round to be exhibiting open-

ly homosexual actions 01 conversations, will continue.

rhose >'ii the other end oi the spectrum, who strive

lot .in all-inclusive military, are incensed that gays con-
tinue to have to serve in concealment.

"They're willing to put their lives on the line to

defend freedom when they're denied freedom at home
lhe\ can't talk 10 then loved ones on the phone, they

ean'i embrace when they ^zct on aircraft carriers to tail

oil to war." proclaimed C. Dixon Osburn. the executive
director of the Servicemembcn legal Defense
Network Osburn estimates thai there are already
approximately 7,500 gay troop members deployed in

the Per -urn Cull, as part o\ the 2>D.CKK» person force
It 1- time lot the American military to join the real

world like other organization- have had to.

Homosexual soldiers are allowed to serve openly in the
.iimed forces ol most ol the NATO member nations.
Why should the I nited States, the beacon ol freedom.
be any different?

Old arguments about openly gay servicemen dis-

rupting morale don't hold any water These -oldier- are

trained professional in an occupation where they must,
at all times, follow orders, as well as the example oi

their superior officers, If leadership in our military
would conform to the change, the trickling down affect

would most easily take affect.

Gay -oldier- aren't joining up in the military for the

opportunity to perhaps have a steamy one-night stand.
Rather, they, like those around them, seek to -erve
their country with honor and dignity in its purpose- o!

the protection and safety oi out country and it- way ol

lite all over the world Who they chose to love make-
no difference in their abilities to he able to carry out
their jobs to the highest potential.

With all the Struggles in the Middle East, the mili-

um -lu.uld at least solve tin- relatively simple one at

home lii-t

Information from CBS Veu s was used in tins editor-

ial

( nsigned editorials represent tltc majority opinion
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I hree week- ago in Boyden
my intramural team and I

-ullered through .lie ol the most
- in out long-

Mi'. . - Playing the delend
I iun divisu.n champions

with four players, we knew
thing- w.-uldnt go well \\ hat

lldn'l expert was to he
and lose by nearly To

tits

I dt n l think it's physically

ime to get am
L 9 m 1

h

b
er ,h ',n ours was p,a>'n8.—___^_^__ ' ir on live - and three on five

°"« on. players touled out against
|

that were bigj j much more ugh look its
•n u- Before ilu- game w - <ve had

|

jacking up -hot- •

| :. c , away because it seemed
like that wa- the only pla.e we COUM get open with the
other team'- two extra defenders. It doesn't get much
mote pathetic than that It wasn't even
really the game ol basketball anymore.

One thing should he mentioned
though I ven though our team, with it-

tired, sloppy players and -tupid. corny
team name (Deathstai ! had no chance
from the opening lip-off, we played until

the vluvk ran out and we walked out at

lea-t know ing we tried

It *S too
.1 n ' t h

Bonavenl 11

Si Bonaventure'* men's basketball team decided last
week to vail it quits on the ie-t ol their season aftet
they were hailed horn the postseason lor plaving with
an illegal player on then roster. With two game- lefl in
then season, the players on the team decided simply
that the la-t two game- weren't worth the effort with-
out a postseason

Nevermind th tl the team represents an entire univet
Slty. Nevermind that the move came ofl looking like the
temper tantrum of a lour -war old.

Clas- and dignitv be damned. St Bonaventure made
.1 statement

Hie Bonnie- threw self-respect to the wind. Instead
ol playing tor themselves, or playing tot re-pevt. or
playing lor the love ol the game, the Bonnie"; chOM not
to plav at all.

"Class and dignity

be damned. St.

Bonaventure made
a statement."

-aid 1 01 St

Some inspiration -tors there.

I ookmg at the -ituation hum the plaver-' point ol
view, tage i- a rea-onahle reaction. The team wa- in the
middle ol a solid -ea-on with a new plavei. lamil
lerrell. on the -quad who had been cleared to plav by
the univer-itv I hev nevei -aw it coming. They did
nothing underhanded Plain and -miple. the university
leader- tailed them, making a pool decision and -view
ing the team over in the process tor potentially years to
come

I he team doe- de-erve -ome sympathy. Three
seniors had their careen cut unmercifully short through
no fault or control of their own, I he ie-t of the pre-
dominantly young team losi a -Inn to plav in the
Atlantic 10 tournament and gain -ome postseason expe-
rience. Or Robert I. W lekenhei-ei

. president of St.

Bonaventure University, even took the blame tor clear-
ing lerrell. -avmg that Terrell had been involved in no
wrongdoing He ha- since resigned hi- position under
pressure horn the University

Regardless, the team walking away wa- senseless. By
packing up their ball and going home,
the Bonnie- showed no heart. The team
had absolutely nothing to he ashamed
o! in this whole me-- right up until

they deeided to quit.

Now the team laee- a whole new vom-
pllcated mess of problems. |s this it lor

sanctions? Possibly. The NCAA could
whack the team with more sanctions it thev teel that St.
Bonaventure handled the situation poorly, Walking out

-ea-on i- unprecedented.
I- that realiv what the plaver- on the team want?

With two freshmen and -ix -ophomores on the team.
the plaver- remaining will have to suffer through the
length ot any puni-hment that the NCAA hands down.
Hid thev think that through before they waved the
white Hag. -tamped their feet, and said "I don't wanna
play anymore?"

Si Bonaventure's decision to not play the last two
game- ol the -ea-on wa- one made while its emotions
were running high and the team wa- looking for
answers to how the rug could get pulled out from under
them -o ea-ily It was not thought through properK. It

couldn't have been. It's the only possible explanation.
Why el-e would a team risk so much to show the

world that someone hurt their feelings?
Dun I amothe is a Collegian ( olumnitt

Action over ignorance
I he days ol "a>k not what your

country can do lor you. but what
vou can do for your country" .ire

approaching their end faster and
la-tei with each passing hour.
Book- not bomb-" supported by

walking out o( your class? Make's
perfect sense to me. Disrespecting
my professor, who of course has a

huge influence on whether or not we
do in tact go to war. is

the be-t way to voice tin

opinion on avoiding
avtion in Iraq.

I he truth ol the matter is that
whether or not vou agree with the
decision to go to war. we cannot
win abroad when we're -till battling

ignorance and one another here
"President Bush i- too trigger

happv." "It's all about oil." I think
we've heard all the t ea-on- why
action on Iraq shouldn't happen.
But consider if this war and recent

Conflicts before it were really "all

about oil." We could JUSI fabricate a

reason to attack Venezuela or
Mexico and launch a war right from
our own back yard. A- lor being too
trigger happy, a vear and a hall ago
President Bu-h could have turned
the entire Middle I a-t into a -and
box and would have had the world's
complete understanding and sup-
port, lovlav. alter offering a peace-
ful settlement for a dictator to -land
down, resolving to action alter
words have failed label- u- an over
controlling super power

Po-t -).
1 1 everyone and their

uncle considered themselves a true.

devoted American by putting a flag

on theit antenna The count rv wa-
painted red. white, and blue with
pride ami support of the nation -

strength and future Now however,
that thank you" to those in the
armed forces ha- returned to a

-view vou." and our friend-, lamilv
and neighbor- in unilorm who were
regarded a- heroes are back to being
seen a- babv killers

Atiict iva 1- not a w ar lovu-ed
nation, not now not ha- it ever
been The war on terrorism is the
first time ifnCC WWII that the court-

lighting lor Itself, and no:

the defense or service of another
nation I aking action in Iraq i-

worth the effort now hocausa we're
motivated bv mote than j u -

1

Hussein's ignoring an ordei of the

Lindsey Elder

L N. it is worth it just to be done
with it. In dealing with a dictator
who I his country and his peo-
ple, unless you've already forgotten
about Desert Storm, this is not a

conflict we want to keep boiling up
every decade for the next generation
to deal with.

Collateral damage is something
that always gets thrown at

America's military lead-

ers w henever there is

talk of an invasion or
war. no matter how justi-

fied the cause may be. In actuality,
no one understands the reality of
collateral damage more than the
I S military, for instance, there is a
reason « hy Fort Benning. Kort Hood
and other essential locations of the
armed forces are not smack in the
middle of New York or Los Angeles.
Vou do not keep your resources and
weapons in the mid-
dle of populated
cities near your
women, children
and fain i lie- tor a

reason: a reason
that apparently
leaden in the
Middle East don't
consider the way we
do, I hev know the
risk and if they re

willing to use their

own innocent civilian- a- a defense,
then that's their mistake, not ours.

Protestor- will gather to yell and
squawk that violence i- not the
right recourse for what i- going on.
W hat 1- going oil lor most ol u- i-

only what we -ee on television,
What vou don't -ee on television is

that Saddam Hu--ein has built 48
palace- lor hun-ell since the (.lull

W ai alone, -ome of which have gold
plated faucets, and man-made lake-

that use pumping equipment that
vould have been used to help with
civilian water and sanitation needs,

Ihe IS i- dependent on making
-ute that I N. sanction! are fol-

lowed because we are the nio-t

powerful nation in the world and
when the decision- and orders of
the U.N. are being blown off like a
-tudent council reque-t. then for
the -ake ot democracy and the
reaped ol the L.N. orders in the
luture. it needs to be shown that it

will nut be ignored.

"There is a reason

why Fort Benning,

Fort Hood and other

essential locations of

the armed forces are

not smack in the

middle of New York
or Los Angeles."

It is always easy to say that the

U.S. is only stepping in or helping

in situations like this to benefit

itself. Well in all honesty, that's

how diplomacy works. You give a

little now: you get a little in the
future, lust like charity here in

America: make a contribution, ami
it looks good for your eompanv-
rcvoid. or as an individual and you
can write it off in your taxes. It

doesn't make your generosity any
less appreciated. If you want to talk

about squandering of funds, ask
Saddam Hussein about the ship-

ments of baby milk, bottles, pow-
der. and other infancy items that he
sold on the market on the Gulf to

make a profit, instead of distribut-

ing them to his suffering people.

For anyone upset that we're
jumping the gun in going to war.

keep in mind that this country has
built itself up to the

most powerful
nation in the world
in just the last 200
years, and would nut

seek to put any ol

that achievement at

ri-k lot a war that

wa- not justified

America is the only

country whose i.k

tics usually entail

waiting for the
enemy to fire first, and then when
we do win. its up to us to support,
teed and educate the people who
would have just burnt us to the
ground and -tatted the celebrations.

If the U.S. decided to Ignore the

is-ues and play the "world peace'

card with I ranee and the re-t o! our
allies, then when all hell broke
loo-e in the Middle last, or when
North Korea started the countdown
on their nuclear weapon-, all v. I the

people who are now protesting
against action would be the one-
drying their eye- when thev hear the

number- of people killed either here
or abroad bv another He-ett Storm.
and looking to the heart le-- I S
government as to why they didn't
do more to help -top tin- Vtioii-
speak louder than word- ami altei

many failed attempt-, it's time to

finally make Hus-ein listen, lot the

good ol hi- nation and our-
l.in J sc\ l liter is a Collegian

Columnist

Letter to the Editor:
Among democracy and dictator

To the I ditor

Dan Barrett. I'm -orrv. but your article
"Misinformed protestors,' started out a- seeming to
-eek more intelligent wav- to protest the inevitable
vvai and tust progressed more and more into what you
lelt i- the reason fa US going to war in the fir-t place.

let me clarify what vou -eem to be "misinformed"
about in term- ol w hy the prote-ting American people
teel the wav thev do

Democracy Isn't necessarily tot everyone. While
were brainvva-hed into believing that it's the onlv -v--

tem that an industrialized or developing nation van
-Uvceed on. n - not, What the U.S. i- doing now i- the

same thing missionaries did centuries ago - not onlv

picivh their go-pel. but shove it down people's
throats, forcefully i- necessary,

I'm not Saying that the Iraqi people love living

under a gun-toting dktatOt who u-e- women and chil-

dren, including his own wive- and kid-, a- -hields. But
what i- democracy when you're living under a gun-tot-
ing divtatoi we call "President" who wasn't even elect-

ed bv popular vote, doesn't reflect the -entiment ot hi-

citi/en- and make- u- look even wor-e than we
already are in the eve- ol everyone else around the

world?

Sine* when did we hew. me the world- Big
Brother? Thl I S i- a like a drunk driver who kill- a

vaiload ol people and then becomes the president ol

AA. We're still the only country to date to u-e
"Weapons ol mas- destruction" on a large -vale, and
vet -oniehow we've appointed our-elve- the World's
offidal "Jo a- we -ay. not what we did" oldei biothvi
\- lai main notivhalant Americans are concerned, il

the rest ol the world wants to nuke it-elt out of the
water, go right ahead - just leave us alone. Hoe- the
phrase "MYOB" conjure up any thoughts from child
hood'.'

Ihi- Isit'j even about Sept. II any more Mtci
BttHOSl nine months of the media making the I

\rmed force- -earch for bin Laden look like that
game in the arcade where you keep trying to bop the
furry animals that pop up. we basically got tiled ol

that and -tatted kicking the game to let the world
know "we -till mean business

"

If it's not about oil or our general endles- quest to

put a McDonalds. Hisney park and "Survivor" epi-vKle
on every other street in the world, then what i- it

about? One gun-toting dictators quest to shove
democracy and conformity down the throat of .moth
er.

|oe I inky II
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Is entertainment

responsible for

violence?
Every time I turn around. I hear

-tories of how this movie or that song
is to blame for violence

A nine-year-old boy accidentally

kills his three-

year-old brother

imitating a body
slam that he
saw on televi-

sion the night
before. Who's

'Bringing Down the House*
formulaic but enjoyable

Let the songs protest?

Comer to corner

ie

Duggan-Hicks

to blame? The
nine-year-old
for performing
the action, the

parents for not

paving belter
attention to

their children.

or World
Wrestling Kniertainmeni tWWK) for
allowing such acts to take place on
television?

I blame the parents because what
it comes down to i- parental respon-
sibility.

II is not the fault of the WWE if a
nine yeai old boy is up at 10:00 p.m..
watching a show that is designed lor

adults. That blame falls on the shoul-
ders of the parents, who should be
monitoring what their children are
watching. Why is a nine-year-old up
that late anyway? When I was nine. I

wa- in bed at 8 p.m.. give or take a

lew minute-

Don't get me wrong, I love
wie-tling. But I'm also in my 20s and
am fully capable of distinguishing

right from wrong, real from fake.

When I see the camera pan the audi-

ence and children are -hooting the
tingei or telling the television audi-

ence to "suck it." I cringe. It's not

appropriate lot children under a cer-

tain age to be watching this kind of

programming ,
>cs. it- entertainment

and it- take. Hut that doe-n I make it

le-s violent.

According to Shannon Croft, a
child psychologist ,ii l.motv
Lmvei-ilv. there ate a lot of parents
or babysitters - who put their kid-

in front oi wrestling -how- or other
violent programming without think-

ing about what their kid- are seeing

and how what they're seeing might
affect what they do. Lor young chil-

dren. Croft says, watching wrestling

i- a lot like watching violent wittoon-
like "Power Ranger-" or watching
horror movie- because it promotes
the notion that we live in a violent

and dangeiou- world.

"These kids learn that the only
wav thev can survive i- by being vio-

lent and dangerous." Cron said in an
interview in a 2000 with atlanta.cre-

aliveloaling.com "They don't under

Stand the difference between 'pre-

tend' and real. I hey learn, from
wrestling, that il someone doe- -ome
thing you don't like, the bc-i way to

deal with it is to kick them or hit

them."

Alan Sharp, former spokesman for

I he now defunct World
Championship Wrestling iW'CW)
doesn't completely disagree.

"kids have always imitated their

favorite television shows." Sharp
acknowledge- in the -ame article.

"Our challenge is to produce entei

taining program- lor our adull audi-

ence, while being mindful of our
younger viewers. However, it is the

parent- responsibility to decide with

their children what they watch."

No. Parent- -hould not decide
with their children what they watch
on television. When you're nine year-

old, life i- not a democracy It- not

about being fair. Distinguishing
between what is and isn't appropriate

is tlie responsibility of the parent.

Children may know the difference of

right from wrong, fiction versus reali-

ty, but they don't always know the

meaning of the word "consequence."

They might not understand that every

action has ;m equal and opposite

reaction, and if you do harm to

another, you will pay the price.

That's not shown on television - on
any kind of prime time programming

because week after week characters

return to their -ame role-. That's why
ihe thought of children - and I liter-

ally mean children, not teens -

watching television late at night is so

irksome.

Critics often ask, "What kind of

message are we sending to the chil-

dren who see such programs on tele-

vision?" I ask this: What kind of par-

ent would let his nine-year-old watch

wrestling in the first place?

Especially when it's on later at night

specifically because it is meant for

adult viewing?

Don't condemn the entertainers

who are making their living by giving

the audience what they want to see.

It never ceases lo amaze me how
easily blame is placed everywhere but

on ourselves. If I do something
wrong. I own up to it and pay the

consequences. That's the bottom line

- you do the crime, you do the lime.

No code

Matthew Oespres

SAM EMERSON

Charlene (Queen Litifah. center) is an ex-conviet who turns Peter Sanderson's (Steve Martin, left) life upside down
in the comedv Bringing Down rhe House." Eugene Levy also star*.

By JOHNNY DONALDSON
I ol i n.n\ StaTI

The trailers have played endlessly. Steve Martin stars
a- a yuppie who discovers that his blind Internet date
turns out to be an ex-con played by rapper-turned-
actress Oueen l.atifah She invades his life, camps out
in his home, charms his kids and does everything an
"unconventional" comedy heroine can do to loosen up
her tighter-than-a-coil bumbling hero. In no
time, the lawyer without a working knowledge
ot street slang is wearing hip-hop clothes and
vi-iting inner city clubs. We get it - Martin- in

desperate need of letting go and getting in

touch with his inner "gangsll
"

This all makes the find-vour-true-selt sitoom
"Bringing Down the House sound much, much
wor-e than it actually is At first glance, the
movie seems to he one ol those middle-of-the-
road, cookie-cutter cut-andpaste jobs in which
an uptight W ASP i- lorced to let go ol hi- old
sell in order to learn the real value of tapping
into that hippie/party bov/-en-itive -chmuck
that lies within. I cun almost hear audience-
Irom across the globe groaning a- I -peak.

Net "Bringing Down the Hou-e." directed
without flair by Adam Shankman bui acted
with precision by a whip-smart cast, doesn't
elicit the expected groan-. Instead this comedy, hovvev
er routine it i-. manages the now all-too-rare feet ol

generating genuine laugh-

The state ol mainstream cinematic comedy is now
officially in dire straight-. I ook at this year- movie-
I root lust Vlarried" to "Old School." thev all tall into
the same category of greasy corporate junk food These
an movies thai have all the heft and substance of a

Twinkie. yet there's a crucial wrong here other than
their collective Weightlessness, rhese movies that are
designed to make us laugh have lost one essential ele-

ment: the giddy specter- ol joy and fun.

Today's comedies are mirthless assembly line prod
ucls that seem to be designed from some weathered
blueprint hanging on the wall T here's a sort of -cientif-

ic formula to these movies wherein the variables of the
plot can be altered and shifted, yet the results ate
always the -ame damn thing. Occasionally, a moment
or two will entice laughter from the audience: usually.
the audience- are lorced to sit there, looking glum. ,i-

amusement begins to dwindle and dry up.
In other words. "Bringing Down the House" look-

like yet another pre-packaged concept comedy in which
humor play- -econd fiddle to flavorless artifice.
Watching a movie like this is like building a Lincoln
Log cabin - you get all the tools needed for construc-
tion, vet there's only so many things you can build with
your given supplies. Message mongering about individ
uality and finding your true identity? Check. A ridicu-
lous, only-in-a-comedymovie climax, often involving
guns and criminals, that drastically shifts the tone of
the movie? Check. Divorced, overworked, absentee

'Bringing

Down the

House'

Oirected bv

Adam Shankman

Starring

Sieve Martin

Queen laiilah

loucnttiie

RaieTpfJl3

105 lint

parents who learn to spend more time with their chil-
dren? Check, check and once again cheek. But there's a
major difference between "Bringing Down the Hou-e

"

and. oh say. "A Guy Thing." "Bringing Down the
Mouse" is actually funny,

I here are thing- "Bringing Down the Hou-e" i- not
It- not creative It wa- not built on a foundation ol -to
rytelling ingenuity. It doe- not break free from it- time
tested mathematical formula. However, the sum of the

,^^^ whole is greater than its pan-.
Martin cmplov- hi- trademark dry-humored

slapstick toi the role of Peter Sanderson, a
WASPy tax attorney who live- in an uptight
neighborhood, and work- for a conservative
law tirm. planning a hu-ine-- deal fot a very

Stuffy matron. Peter- divorced and loo into his
job to take hi- kid- on a planned Hawaiian get-
avvav. He meet- a fellow lawyer pves Instant
Me-sengei. but his blind dale tuin- out lo be
Charlene (rapper/aclres- Oueen l.itil.iln. an
ex-con who blackmail- her w.iv into Peter's life

so she can get the law vet to expunge her
record, pleading that she's innocent. In the
process ol invading his life. Charlene leache-
Peter how to open up. win buck hi- wile and
live life the way he want- rather than fitting

into the roles that society expect- him to lit

into.

I be message that "Bringing Down the llou-c" ha- lo
oltet something about being true to your-ell i- used
lo bang the audience over the head. Yet the movie ba-
the -ame satirical as-urance that Martin movie- -uch aa
"Bowlinger" have. It's certainly -hocking to hear iwcel
old Betty White, as Martin - budge loving neighbor,
spewing out offensive racial epithets and to hear Oueen
l.atifah mockingly talk like a -lave girl in one a- people
call her "lemima." This -mil i- offensive and provoca
live to be -ure. and It's surprising to sec and beai it

used in a whitebread comedy such a- "Bringing Down
The House." When White said latino- only belonged in

the neighborhood as gardeners, niv jaw dropped to the
ground. As the movie progressed, however, the laughs
began to build up in Intensity and volume. Lor a movie
that seems too timid to break free from Storytelling
convention it ha- a Strange, and welcome, level ol guts
when it comes to prodding our society's racial Stereo
types. Some will be offended: thev will he the ones who
don't get the joke.

Martin gives his loosest performance in a while,
while the expressive .mil even touching l.atilah demon-
strates tust win she's up for an Oscar ihi- year, Bonus
casting points: Eugene I evy, the great comk toil from
"American Pie." "SCI\ " and Christopher Guest movies
(Waiting For Guffman." "Best in Show"! appear- as
Marlins best friend, a middle-aged man with a fond-
ue-- tor big. black women and an unexpected knowl-
edge of street slang ("You got me straight trippin'
boo.") The way I evy. he ol the caterpillar eyebrows,
deadpans in Lbonic- may he the funniest thing about
the movie.

"Play C>/ let the song protest."

Lddie Vedder shoots straight from
the hip with this jukebox proclama-
tion on "Insignificance." declaring
music as the means - and musicians
as the collective voice through
which our undefined anxiety can

most eloquently

be -tated.

It's a

compassionate
appeal to a nat-

ural instinct,

but the lyric

al-o stirs con-

sciousness
around a decid-

edly compound
issue; in a heav-

ing world cli-

mate, what role

can and
should musician- plav on the
national and global political sia>

The integration ol music and poli

tics is certainly nothing new: the two
have been compatible.

it spiteful, bedfellows
since those with a

Conscious found the

mean- to string their

ideas along a vet -e

and a chorus. It's the

evolution of i he-

protest song the
mu-ician turned polit-

ical activi-t that ha-

drawn boundaries,
spinning popular
opinion to opposite
end- in the argument
of what really works
and w hat- simply too

much. Line- ol good ta-te are often
breached tor briei t la-he- ol press
the fame, ot course, often trumping
the good fortune ol tho-e who trulv

need the light. In the -ame vein.

upstart organizations with good
intention- are championed and ulti-

stately sustained because oi that
-ame. remarkable pull that celebrity
statu- affords. It- a rock purgatory,
and it- broadly defined in the mam
stream bv one -ei oi features above
all other- those of it- criticized,

lauded and unofficial (though will

irtgl spoke-man L'2- Bono
Bono- edge in woild affairs has

sharpened considerably in recent
veat-: hi- action- arc often the -tan

dard by which othet musicians arc

inea-uied again-l. hi- occasional
lap-e into inaction a rallying point
lor tho-e who -nub theii nose .it

artistic involvement. He- formed
alarming bond- with conservative
I nited State- politician-, hold court
with the Pope, attended (i8 confci

ences, and attended to dome-tit
affairs both stateside and in hi-

native Ireland

It's done, quite genuinelv. -ome
good he ha- shifted attention to

the causes with no "with no melody
lines." Hi- cause- ami there are

mam ate indeed lai Irom "-exv."
t.u from being -olved. and lai from
the wot Id of rock '»' loll that

chewed up the former Paul I lew -on
and -pit hack the -tar with one
name.

Still, heavy questioning ha- dealt

his intent a lair amount ol criticism,

and the larger question remains:
Should he -tav lai away a- well'.'

Bono ha- joked in interview- that

It's Catholic guilt driving him
around the globe, but admitted in

the same breath that ccTcbrilic- arc

indebted to return SOfflC ol what
they've had the fortune to lake from
society. The choice to create and
prospet on an unimaginable, public

-tage al-o brings a responsibility to

BCt as the Instrument to a project the

larger yoke, lo broadcast the hum
of the people that seldom get- heard.

The means by which they do SO,

however, -hould perhaps be more

inclusive in the art. Bono touring
Africa and then the American mid-
west to -hare the lessons he's
learned <:un be a good thing. Bono
touting everywhere, however, thins
the causes he attend- to and similar-

Iv dilute- our patience. He may pas-
-ionalcly believe in every inequality
being dealt around the world, but
trying to right each of them under
the washed-OUt light of the press
-end- the wrong signal, regardless of
his intent. The fact remains - he.
and other likeniinded artists, should
spend le-- time on the warpath and
more lime attending to the talent
and crafting the message that made
them relevant in the first plate. That
made US raise our collective voice
when they did the same, because it

wa- with unrivaled passion that the
discussion first began.

\- we're drawn closer each day
to a war in Iraq, mu-icians are
beginning to -tir. and a large per-
centage ot the movement has been

appropriate per-
il,ip- they too have
had t heir eyes on
the thy now)
exhausted 12 front-

man. Songwriter
Tim O'Brien has
organized a -cries of

peace concerts in

Vi-hv ille. inviting

Beta I leek and other

friends to -hare in

his expression.
"Good artists are
the conscience of
theit community."

-av - O'Brien on his
website.

"Kiev allow people to take time.

undei the gui-e ol entertainment, to
think about the real is-ue- in our
live- \- a responsible artist it- my
duty to lace these Issues, and -hare
them with my audience ... So manv
people led they have no voice in the
niaitei- ol the world. With these
conceits, I hope to counter that feel-

ing, to give the disaffected an outlet

toi then voices.'

Other- ate following suit. Yusel
Islam (the former Cat Stevens) has
ieici.uik.Ld hi-, cjwij iPe.ue I lain"
and -hipped it worldwide, banking
on the voice in the song to ease the

uncertain discussion in our own
minds. K.I . M. whose members
have long been at the tore of most
cultural shifts in a tastefully under-
Stated manner have voiced public

support oi the Musicians United to
Win \\ Ithout Wai campaign, a loose

coalition of arti-t- that ha- also
attracted the .mention of. among
other-, luga/i. David Byrne. Sonic
Youth and George Clinton. In part.

the movement advocates the di-.n

niament ol Iraq with tougher inspec-
tion- lather than violent - and per-
liap- unconstitutional - military
action

Vedder, Bono and O'Brien are all

correct In their missions, and are
accomplishing something despite
radically different approaches.
Successful artists ate in debt. They
-hould not repay with excess and
flash almost without exception, an
overextension ot the self ultimately
take- aw, iv i.ither than gives back.
Let the song protest, I Cl the song
-peak. Perhaps someday, the song
will -ave too.

"War i- not the an-wer." sang
Marvin Gave veat- ago. in what
-eem- another world now. Music
isn't a solution in itself either. As a

common ground for likeniinded -

and opposing opinions to meet.
however, there's -eldom a better
place lor the beginning ol dee and
positive dialogue

Imagine

Matthew Despres is a Collegian
( olumnist.

'Biker Boyz* soundtrack contains gold beneath trash
1By Nathan rothsein

( Ol I M.IAN ( 'oRHISII.SIUM

"Biker Boyz" may not fail at the box
office, but it surely will not contend for

any film accolades. The one thing it will

do is make people yearn for Laurence
Lishbume to trade in his motorcycle hel-

met for the cape he
wears in the upcom-
ing "Matrix" sequel.

Critics may not like

the movie but it may
make up for its debits

by its original sound-

track.

Evan though sonic-

songs can be mistaken

for the trash that is

piling up in your dorm room, there are a

couple hidden gems. Redman begins the

show doing his grunting and formal
introduction as "docta" letting us know
that "kids love me / like Old Navy dun-
garees."

After a minute of rhvming party one-
liners that do not take any intellectual

capabilities to decipher, newcomer E3
begins to sing elegantly. "I'm going to

tide. ride. ride, until I can't go no more."
Once K3's and Redman's "Ride" is over,

Various

Artists

'Biker

Boyz'

Dreamworks

the second track feature- rockers P.O.D.
Their song "Boom" (the Crystal Method
remix) is not ven good at all. bul I was
not on crystal meth. which I've heard
adds to the song.

If you are in your cat. or listening to

the CD on your stereo, this is when vou
press the skip track button. Metallica. |a

Rule and Swia Beat/ on one song i- a

recipe for atrocity. Thev managed to

ruin two genres of music, but luckily the

songs' attempt to cross cultures i-

redeemed by N.I R D and Papa Roach
In this song they do everything that

Metallica. Beat/, and la Rule were
nowhere close lo accomplishing. The
song contains a dominating drumbeat,
grand electrical guitar riffs, and a unique
balance of Pharell und laeobey singing

All the songs leading up to the sev

enth track have been very loud, ami
obnoxious; some effective, some awful.

The song "Kalifornia" is beautifully

hummed and sung by Mos Def. He-

leaves a lasting impression on any of

those who choose to listen. It softly

emulates lyrics from Dr. Dre and 2pac's

hit "California Love," and ingeniously

soothes the soul. Fresh off his verse sUp
porting |. Los modesty, ladakiss collab-

orates with living legend Ron Isley to

tS\ iMi'l.i OM

Laurence Fishburne (right) stars in "Biker Bov:." The movie's soundtr.uk ,- hit or miss throughout, but the success
ot the film remains to he seen.

pnxluce "Big Bus.ne- ITie mixing of date the two genre- Rounding oil the The first is \on Phixon's "Say Goodbye
album are two songs that will give these to Yc-tcrdav." lollovved by David Ryan
ertistl some well deserved recognition Harris' melodic "Don't Look Down."

bet is bound to excite those who spprs
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Minutewomen cruise past Harvard
Bv ARijANKtiounv

l 'ill 1 li.l W SHM

STORRS i Dim. rhc Chieftains, the world's most
famous exponents ol traditional Irish music, will per-

n on rhur»da> ai K p.m. at the Univcrsit) ol

necticut's lorgensen Center for the Performing
Vrts. Guest .iiii-i-. including Irish step dancers and
ojuntr) musk singei Ulison Moorer. will join rhe

u theii lorgensen performance.
With 40 albums and .i career thai spans lour

[tains .mc nol onlj Ireland's official

musical ambassadors, the) have also become arguabl)
ihe worlds mosi enduring and influential force in

i he international appeal ol Celtic music.
Padd) M the Chieftains' founder and front-

man, established the Chieftains' authentic Irish instru-
mental -omul in \*)b2 when he first brought together .i

musicians. The group's
lirst foui albums .1 between 1963 and 1474.

klv establi worldwide reputation
r< learn mon si-ii the Chieftains' web site at

www.irish.com lickei S20 to $35. with discounts
tudents and seniors Hot ticket- and infor-

mation, -.ill the lorgensen Bo\ Office at }<t>o 4*p-4J?:o

l ISTHAMPTON. Mass. Local musicians Mya
Becca I ucia & Andrea Coller will perform

Saturday at * p .m .it the Pioneer \rtt Cent.
Kasthampton (P.A.C I I. 41 UnionSt.. Easthampton.

I laine jus) released her first album, 'Getting Deep
In Rooti ' With .i variety ol styles, her music keeps
.mention and can :i Her focus is on strong

ked by hard rhythmk t-'uitar

Wei classical opera and -u\ed by the blue-.

tei I ucia has been luring fans uuh her

ting listeners to her whirlwind ol

' impro\ isations for over two
welcomed ba^k from an extended

iiik h ol her music has been
le -tur has taken the Pioneer

scene In storm, dazzling music
tastes with what can be described as

ilk-rock " Andrea Coder's
i melancholy passion lor lite Het lyrics

the lonely and longing to the ful-

I he loutnal Bra

irw l' KX l box office for $3

HOI VOKI Ma- It ,,, u ld be -aid that Will

rt is a concert ol a lifetime

Fi mil Grieg's Piano c oncerto in

\ Minot with the Holyoke civic Symphony, Brilhart is

a psychologist who specializes in musicians' issues such
a- performance anxiety. Last year, he had a life-threat-

ening medical condition, from which he has since
recovered When he was fighting lor hi- life in the ho-
pital. he lamented the lact that he had never performed
a concerto with an orchestra. He resolved that if he got
out ol the hospital, he would do ju-t that. Hi- incentive
during hi- recovery was preparing the Grieg concetto
-i' he could perform it with lies. In addition, he will

al-o perform Robert Wendel's \ pi i I Fool Concerto, a

hilarious pastiche in the style of P.D.Q, Bach.
Ihe program, which will include several People-

Choice -election- and an Irish sing-along, will be held
at 3 p.m. at Holyoke High School. It i- tree and open to

the public

NORTHAMPTON, Ma--. \u bated performer
\mie lleaton will be performing Friday, March .M at

the Pace Theater. She |U-t released het first -tudii
album in the tall "Black Notebook" came out on bpill

Records on Sept 17. It features catchy, soaring
melodic- with great emotional pull and -mart lyrics,

Ihe album boa St t backing band member- -ueh as
Shawn Peltoii (drummer, Saturday Nighl live band)
and Michael \ isccglia ISuzanne Vej

STORRS. Conn. Piott \ndei-/ew-ki will perform
Beethoven's Diabelli's \ ariations on Match 25 at 7:30 p.m.
at the University ol Connecticut's von der Mehden Recital

Hall. Coventry Road. Iln- performance i- pan of the
lorgensen Centet lor the Performing Art- Chamber Serie-.

\nder-/cw-ki'- program will include Beethoven'- "33

Variations on a Walt/ bv Diabelli," Op 1 20. Bach's
Prelude- and Fugues from Ihe Well-Tempered Clavier
book II" iNos. 13 14 li. & 16). Patron- may learn nunc
about \ndei-/ew-ki- program during a 6:45 p.m pre-con-
cert talk with the I niver-itv - Bruce Bellingham.

Regular tickets are S2I and $25. with discounts avail

able lor students and -enioi- Special S>3 tickets are avail-

able loi youth, ages '•> to 18. Foi tickets and information,
contact the lorgensen Box Office Monday through Friday,
1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m .'<->

STORRS, Conn. I lull-! Sil lame- Oalvvav will per
form on March 2" at * p.m. at the University ol
Connecticut's lorgensen Centet lor the Performing tots
Pianist Phillip Moll will accompany Galway during his

recital, which will include works bv Schubert, Doppler,
Morlacchi, Brkciaidi, rafland. and Borne

I ickets ate S22 to s >7 with dis

I ooking to linallv score some goals

alter tallying on!) -even t:oals on 27
-hot- against Connecticut, the

Massachusetts women- lacrosse team

accomplished that feat in beating
I larvara on Saturday . 12-7.

Midfielder lada Emery, who last year
led the team in points vvith 55 and man
aged to contribute a point in even game
except lot one. had a memorable day.

The senior paced the Minutewoinen
attack by netting a career high five
goals.

Earlier la-t week. L Mass coach Carrie

Bolduc. visiblv upset about the lots to

I Conn, vowed to be more aggie—ive in

the game against I larvard.

"Weak goalies." Holdue said of the

Crimson. "But I won't tell the team that.

I want them to play u if the goalies
were excellent ."

Her strategy worked, as the
Minutewoinen unloaded on Harvard
with a total of 50 shot-.

Emery wasn't the only plaver having
fun in Cambridge. Hie 25b spectators
on hand saw Hope Zellinger and Lydia
Robinson tally two-goal and one-assist
davs. while Tracy Drown helped herself
to two goals as well.

Zollinger has now scored two goals
in each ol her last three games.

The Minutewomen were up by two
at halftone after Emery had scored twice
in the tli st half, but what seemed to be a
close game turned into Emery's personal
showcase as she scored three unan
swered goals in the second half.

Laura Mancini, junior goaltender for
Harvard, got the start but was pulled
during the game after giving up five
goals and making only three saves. Her
freshman replacement, Kristin
Demoreat, managed to make five saves
while giving up seven goals.

Standing at 5-foot-2. the freshman
goalie could not weather the UMass
storm, as the Minutewomen never
looked back after Emery helped them to

the lead in the first half.

Cyndi Doyle had another superb day
in goal, as she made 12 saves as the

defensive stopgap for the
Minutewomen.

"She really deserves to be credited."

Bolduc said about Doyle.

Doyle stifled the Harvard attack as

she allowed only three goals in the first

half and four in the second. On the

other side her counterparts struggled,

combining for just eight saves against a

grand total of 50 shots.

UMass is on pace to equal its offen-

sive output from last season, but it

remains to be seen whether it can sus-

tain that rate.

The Minutewomen play two games
this week - at New Hampshire on
Friday and Dartmouth on Sundav

UMass Boston
Looking for
Summer Learning?
We've Got It

Right Here.

I here > tin in t« i summer .it

' Mass Boston than you might

realize. You can stud) anything

from fames Joyce to |.u.t. y,< <

abroad r<>r programs m political

scieru irchaeology, <>r take

one of nunc tli.tn 40 online

v.t>nrscs. I Ik instruction is

outstanding, rhc fees .in- afford-

ahle, and tin campus is ,i urc.u

place to he m the summertime.

W h\ u<> anywhere else?

counts available foi students and
seniors Special $5 ikkcts foi yougjj up.

rV .ik available. Tot tickets and*
information sail the lorgensen Box
Office Monday through Friday, l I a.m
to 5 p.m. at 860 186 4226.

\v||

Kevin (ikn: and No. 7 CM w*»ld overiimi js \.,„\ |.ls , WvOI ,J storini, chance hit the crossbar, preservim; a
one-goal win.

Quality

• A distinguished

faculty

• Up to date facilities

Variety

• 500* courses

• International

programs
• Field study on
Nantucket

Convenience
• Morning, afternoon,
evening, and online
courses

• Easily accessible

campus
• Off-campus courses

in Plymouth

Value
• Fee for a 3 credit

course is just $495
(undergraduate) or

$540 (graduate), plus

service fees

IiJ37i f —

/core pocking!
LONDON Por $258
EURAIL PASSES Prom $249
HIP HOTELS Prom $18

(domestic and international)

explore north america
USA CANADA HAWAII

backpacking, cruises, cours and more
*•'• :, 'uuful Inp from Boston Sub|»c1 lo change ar«l availability Tan not

included "JastMci.ons and blackouts apply

don't mi// your big

Minutemen pull out

last-second triumph

tu»*

UMASS
•OSTON

Registration Opens April 7
Classes Start May 27, June 30, July 14

l<> learn mon-, visit vinnrvif.urnb.edu

ill 617.287.6000

44 Main SC. (413)256.1261

pick up your complimentary, premiere issue oP BREAK
magazine at your local sta travel branch

i $ ic

oniinc

www.statnavel.com TRAVEL
on the PHone >> on cnmpu/ >> on the /treet

GREAT

DIGITAL SURROUND SOUND IN ALL AUDITORIUMS

Purchase Tickets Online a cinemark.com

TEARS OF THE SUN
t 35 4 45 7 35 10 ?0*

BRINGING DOWN TNI

MUSE iPG 13)1 40

4 05 7 30 10 00*

CRMLE 1 THE GRAVE

Rl 1 15 4 20 7 15 9 35

THE LIFE OF 0AVI0

BALI Ri 1 00 4 00 7 20

10 10

04.0 SCHOOL |R| 1 45

4 35 7 40 9 55

COOS AND GENERALS

(PG13I2 00

NEDEW.IPGI3H 30

4 40 7 30 10 25

E JUNGLE BOOR 2

(G) 1 10 3 10 5 00700

OBBBBBRTfVTa i K
4 10 7 10945
SHANGHAI KNIGHTS
(PG13I 1 25 4 25 7 05
9 40

HOW TO LOOSE A GUT
M10MTSIPG13)
1 05 4 05 7 25 10 15
THE RECRUIT i PG 13)

9 30

ABOUT SCHMIDT |R)

t 25 4 15 7 20 10 05

L0TR-THE TWO
TOWERS IPG1 31 7 45

tmtm SAws* 3/13/03

BRINGING DOWN
TIWNOOH 10 00AM
DOORS OPEN AT 9 15

"no passes/supersavers

Continued from page 8

Zywickl scrapped lor a rebound
and deposited bis socond of the
game lor a 10-C) lead thai held.

"Thooc count a- good as ihe
oik- that vou stick in the corner."
Cannella said

Sophomore goalie Hill Schell
w.is the siorv on the defensive end.
Me made 10 sjim-s lin ||K. j in hul
uli.it was most impressive vv.is M*
COmOMCk Irom a near fatal >:allc.

After making a remarkable save
OH an Ian Dingman quick stick,
Schell cleared the ball off of Greg
Conklin's stick and into the net to

bring Navy within one. The Mids
scored again to tie the game bui
Schell made two crucial saves in

the last two minutes to preserve the
victory.

"I thought Billy played great in

the second half." Cannella said.
We expected that from him."

• N0PASSFS NOSUPFRSAVFRS

Tickets I showtimev ovoiloble a' cinemork.com

Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services

Jcick Daniels present

I

Savings on routine eye exams for students
at UMass

2 "» A great place to get contact lenses

FREE sample start-up contact lens solutions

Same day replacement of disposable contact
** lenses, in many cases

,- Contact lenses mailed directly to your
^ ** home or office

FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year
warranty on frames

SPECIAL OFFER: 10 percent

STUDENT DISCOUNT

ON ALL FRAMES AND

EYEGLASS LENSES'.*

Blackjack Night
ar

McMurahyl,
Uptown Tavern * * A

"I invite you to

use the Eye

Care Services"

' Cannot be combined with
other insurance discounts.

Frederick H. Bloom, O.D.

Director, UHS fye Care Servicps

For appointments or

questions, call 577-5244

UHS EYE CARE SERVICES

Tuesday, March 1 1th,

"Beat the Dealer"»
E.N SOMEONE ASKS YOU

r YOU CIC IN COLLEGE,

WHAT WILL YOU TELL THEM?|
THE AMHERST FlRE STUDENT FORCE WILL BE

RECRUTING new members March 7,10,11 at the

Campus Center.

F. D.N

> J "<

CALL AT 549-541

9
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DAILY WEATHER FORECAST
for Amherst, Ma.

TUESDAY
• High: 39

• Low:30

WEDNESDAY
• High: 46

• Low: 1 7

THURSDAY
• High: 37

• Low: 15

»^j^

ACROSS 44 Slam
1 Baseball's 45 Be patient
Preacher— 46 Date

4 Wedge up 49 Devotee
8 Carl Gustav — 53 Coal deposit
12 Styptic 54 Without a flaw
14 Elbow room 56 Was driven
15 Cambodia's 57 Fish eating

continent eagle
16 Bolivia neighbor 58 Bora
17 DeMille of epics 59 Habit wearers
1

8

Patch 60 Sine qua non
1

9

Relumed (2 wds.) 61 Trait carrier

21 Some 62 Took a chair
September folk

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

23 Projector part

24 Swabbies
25 Sum
28 Green-fleshed

fruit

29 Handball point

32 Doesn't have
33 Judge's duds
34 Cut off, as

branches
35 Diner

sandwiches
36 More certain

DOWN
1 Spellbound
2 Margarine
3 Lira successor
4 Eyeglasses
5 Cope with

6 Here, in Paris
7 More laid-back

8 Doorposts
9 Exploiter

10 Columbus' ship
11 Flits about
13 Eskimo boots

mama looun maan
A L fc EM E N D

!

N E M O
L I A R

u
R|A NG E KNOT

M O T I N U M B NESS
aami S 1 L O

s C A T|T E R
AR

m r W
N

E

D
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U ET A R A Hu

R B S F E T

E

E

L

IS] R 1 RiF
P R O N G T A C A D
s Y H I A S L 1 G HIT L Y

C L

L

A PHO R EO
I I C K

< s Be a G E R
WA L E DA u B S n EL Y

I G O R A L G A E s AM E
T O G S M E A T E r!q b

2- 1 Wtt O 2003 U»«ed y euui* Syndicate UK

28 Divided country 44 Filleted

29 Type of clock 45 Work with a
30 Hot drink loom
31 Glue ingredient 46 Roulette bet

37 Baylor University 14 Meager
site

38 Salt Lake City

playei
i Me39 Messy places

40 Ricoh rival

41 Picture border
42 Ocean fish

43 Intimidate

20 Uncle

-

(rice brand)
22 Heron kin

24 Taunts
25 Scrapbook
26 Mediterranean

island

27 Eight voices

33 Wishing
undone

36 Dwarfing
37 Zane Grey

novel
39 Marshal's

badge
40 Baker s dozen,

in Rome
43 Flirt

47 Bone-dry
48 Movie
49 Swiss capital

50 Pan of RSVP
51 — St. Vincent

Millay

52 Sit down
55 Gidget" actres;

>
<
Q

Dining Commons Menu
DC. contact: (413) 545-2626

LUNCH
• Yankee Corn Chowder
• BBQ Pork Sandwich

• Hungarian Noodle Bake

(vegetarian i

• Falafel Pocket Sandwich

(vegan)

DINNER
• Yankee Corn Chowder

• Chicken Pot Pie

• Boston Scrod

• Native American Stew

(vegan

i
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On staff today

NIGHT EDITOR
And\ \fo0

PHOTO TECHNICIAN
Anch /.i/iiu/v/i.is

COPY EDITOR
Mikr KuLtk

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
Icnnilct DiMiylit)

PRODUCTION STAFF
Sarah I h>\ d ( ,vrry Auger
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"And you don't want to be here in the

future, so you say the present's just a

pleasant interruption to the past."

- Something Corporate

H O R O S C OP E S
piSCeS • FEB.19-MAR. 20

There's nothing like being sober two days before your

21st birthday. Hang in there, kiddo.

aries • mar. 2iapr. 19

You will be disgruntled early today, but that feeling

will be replaced by a vague sense of grumpiness.

taurUS • APR. 20-MAY20

You may be standing on the brink of an unbeliev-

able discovery today.

gemini • may2mun. 21

Your roommate will begin to wonder why all the

milk is disappearing so quickly.

cancer • iun. 22-IU1.22

Your calm, positive approach will be well received

and appreciated by those around you today.

leo • lui.. 23-Auc. 22

You may not be the one with all the ideas today, let

others help you out.

VirgO • AUG. 23-SEPT. 22

Seek out an old Iriend and tell them why you
stopped talking to him or her.

libra • sun. 23-ocr. 22

You will Iw m ( osted by a talking moose. Keep an
eye on the squirrels, they are after you too.

SCOrpio • Oo 21-Nov. 21

This is a good day to be thinking of love and
romance. That special someone will appreciate it.

Sagittarius • Nov. 22-Dir. 11

You know that voice you are hearing, it' s coming from

the sink. Better watch out.

Capricorn • dk.22-ian. 19

What hap|H«ns today is likely to have a resounding
impact on the future.

aquarius • ian. 20-FtR. i«

What liegins with excitement is likely to develop quickly

ti x fay into something that you're likely to remember.^^ r
' t< *lay into something that v< >u're I ikelv to rememlx>r.

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
WSOIAI I \1 1 S I S M* \K I Ml \ I I ( )K Kl \ I

17 North Pleasant Sr.

Interested in a lorn

We can help consoli-

date all your hills. Call

us at 1-866-210-6801

Good or had credit

accepted.

\r\KI\UM IOR KIM

Brandywine Apts. Now
Leasing 1 &2 bedroom

apts. Leases begin Jun,

July, Aug, or Sept. RflN

come first serve. Get

them while they last.

www.brandywinc-

apts.com Stop by or call

549-0600

Condos 3 bedroom,

hardwood floors, study

area in basement.

Cable, telephone

(internet access) in all

bedrooms and study.

NOW SHOWING for

JUNE and SEPTEM-
BER. NO FEES.

wwwainherstlinccilnre-

allXCAM 253-7879

Center of Town 1, 2, 3

bedroom apts., hard

wood floors. NOW
SHOWING for JUNE
md SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES, www.amherstliry

colnrealty.com 253-

7879

1991 Toyota Camry

wagon automatic 175k

regularly maintained

$2,250. 549-5448

Used Laptop Notebooks

$99.00 Pentium IPs

with CD Rom $129.00

Monitors $39.00. 10%

ott services with This

Ad. 41 3-584-8857

Bartender Trainees

Needed $250.00 a day

potential. Local

Positions 800-293- 3W5

ext516

Camp (Canadensis,

Pocono Mountains, PA.

(2 hours from New
York and Philadelphia),

A Premier residential

coed summer camp. We
are looking for an ener-

getic, qualified and car-

ing staff to teach all

general athletics, WS1,

waterfront activities,

scuba, tennis, gymnas-

tics, mountain bikes,

motor bikes, outdcxir

advenrure, ropes, arts &.

crafts, axiking and

much more! Excellent

facilities and great

salary! 6/20- 8/16. Call

(800) 832-8228 or

apply online:

www.canadcnsis.coni

Part-time job up to 16

hours flexible must

htm own cat

Knowledge of word pro-

cessing ,ind database

software. Year round

665-2779

More Than Just

Summer Employment,

Independent Lake

Camp. Camp
Counselors needed tor

private residential camp
if) the Beautiful Pocono

Mountains ol

Pennsylvania. We are

looking for people with

I dedication to chil-

dren, enthusiasm for

diversity, and a desire to

share their passion and

expertise in any of the

following areas:

Computet), Circus

Acts, Basketball, Magic,

Rock Music,

Skateboarding,

Volleyball, Horseback

Riding, Creative Crafts,

Tennis, Swimming,

Sailing, Fishing, Water-

skiing, Boating,

Theater, DttlCC, Video

Production, Radio,

Nature, Creative

Writing, Soccer,

Hockey, Go-Carts,

Newspaper, Softball,

SAT Prep, (Cooking,

Gymnastics, Role

Plating Games, Ootf,

Rollerblading,

Rocketry, Fine Arts,

Mountain Biking,

Climbing Wall,

Adventure Course,

Kitchen, Maintenance,

Administration,

Driving, and more. If

you are looking for the

best summer of your

life, call 1-8CXM99-

CAMP or check out

our website at

www independent lake,

com and apply online.

UMASS Football video

staff is looking for inter-

ested students to help

video tape practices +

games for the upcoming

football season.

Experience preferred,

but will train

Scholarship aid + work-

study available.

Beginning Late Spring

2003. Come be a part of

the championship tradi-

tion. (Contact Bill Sisler

at 577-0319.

Spanish Speaking for

business development

position. Please send

cover letter and resume

to: Fred Trey:, Regional

Economic Mtxlels, Inc.,

4H West St., Amherst,

MA 01002. Fax: 41 3-

549-1038. Email

info@remi.com.

SUMMER INTERN-
SHIPS Excellent

Advertising, Sales,

Marketing opportunity.

Earn $3000 to 70O0+*
and gam valuable busi-

ness experience work-

ing for the UMm
Official Campus
Telephone Directory.

GREAT RESUME
ROOSTER! Call Paul

at AroundCampus, Inc.

1-800-466-2221 ext.

288. www.aroundcam-

pus.com

Cruise line entry level

on board positions or

year round. 941-329-

6434 crtiisecareers.com

MOVIES EXTRAS/
MODELS NEEDED
Earn up to $ 1 50-450/

DAY! No Experience

Necessary, (.'all Now 1

888-820-0164x1047

l\SIRl < MOSS

University Bartending

( lasses Start Sum
Student Discounts 1-

800-U-CAN-MIX
www.universitvbartend-

ing.com Space ll

Limited Call for

Information!!!

Boxing Less*ms tor ieM

development in

Amherst Area with

retired pro [>|ata

Buinpus4l3-584-l l>66

si m l( is

Pregnant.' Need help.'

Call Birthright ol

Amherst area for free

testing and assistance.

549-1906.

Do you base questions

about your rights.' l\i

you tbmk your civil

rights have been \ iol.it

ed.' Find out! Contact

the Student Legal

Services Office, 922

Campus ( enter, 545-

1995

PREGNANCY TEST-
ING, Birth Control.

Emergency

Contraception

Affordable and confi-

dential. Tapestry

Health, 27 Prav Street,

Ambers! 548-9992

Mexico/( Caribbean only

$250 round trip! Europe

$189 one way! Other

world wide destinations

cheap. Rook on line

www.airtcch.coin or

(212)219-7000.

Need a ride to/from

Bradley tor Spring

Break.' Valley

Transporter is "The

Easy \X'a\ to the

Airport." See www.val-

leytransporter.com tor

rates and into. Call

253-1 350 tor reserva-

tions.

Spring Break with STS,

America's * 1 Student

Tour Operator.

Promote trips on-cam-

pus, earn cash and free

trips. Into/Reservations

1 -800-648-4849

www.st.itravcl.com

*1 Spring Rreak

Vacations! Cancun,

Jamaica, Rahamas, ck

Florida! Rest Parties,

Rest Hotels, Rot

Prices! Group

Discounts, Group orga-

nizers travel free! Space

is limited! Hurry up ck

Rook Now! 1-800-234-

7007 www.endless.sum
,

-

mertours.com
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End of the road
GWends UMass'

season with 85-74

playoff victory
B\ JIM P1GNATIELL0

I
I El.IAN V IMI

\nd so it ended, .it high speed.
I Ik- second yeei o( the Steve I appai era is over, with

last nightt fiS ?4 los- to George Washington (12-16, to-

ll Atlantic 10) in the First round ol the \ 10
roumament.
GW senioi Chris Monroe led .ill scorers with 23

points, exactl) the number he needed to iet .i new
school record foi points in .i careei with 2 2-"

Monroe, who missed Sunday's film session and
Monday's early shoot-around due U' sickness, shot 10-

* from the free throw line while adding nine
rebounds and Kan assists io his record-setting evening

iMonroe) is no) allowed to shool around evei
~.nd George Washington coach kail Hobbs,

whose leant now heads to Dayton, Ohio lot the rest ol

the tournament, c.U will t.ike on No I I Xavicr on
rhursday at noon,

Ihe Colonials wore the Minutemen out with .< break
tempo, as the undermanned I Mass squad couldn't

keep up with Gv» down the stretch

l i the first time tin* season, I thought we were really

worn out I Mass coach Steve I appas said

(A\ lumped nut to a quick lead .ittei halftime and
trailed again Sophomore guard T.|. rhompson hit

the clincher, a > pointer from the t>'p ol the kev with

5 28 remaining. lo give his team an insurmountab
point advantage.

rhompson finished the game with 16 points and live

a--i«t- in 40 minute- ui play

Ihe Minutemen kept up with the Colonials through
the first half, as .i buzzer-beating J pointer from fresh-

man Mike Lasme evened the score .it 45-41 .n the break.

Hut despite the tied game, I appai wasn t pleased
with the wav thing- were going

"The pace in the first h.ilt w I the

former Villanova coach, whose learn came into the game
averaging 61 point*. "The game continued to get played
.it that pat

I the Minutemen run out ol gat in the second
half, .1- the Colonials were .iMc io Increase then lead

little bv little while UMass players were short-arming
[umphooks on offense and forced io foul when ihey

weie beat on defense

GV\ freshman Mike 1 1, ill set .1 careei inch with 1

4

points in the contest, while lamal Forchion chipi

with •

Maroon and White senioi lackic Rogers scored 11

in the firsi > ~->n ,1- i Mass jumped out to an
early 14 " lead. Rogers finished his I Mass careei with

ints .ind seven rebounds. Classmate Micah B
in point- and grabbed six rebounds in his

final game in the maroon and white Both received
lions from the crowd upon leaving the

pon i guard Uithony Anderson led .ill

Minutemen with 2i> points,
George Wa»hingttm'* new .illume leading scoctt Chris Monroe led the w.iv with 2 1 points tor the

v. ololu.ils 111 their H^-74 pl.ivutt will OVet the Minutemen.

Underclassmen steal the show in win for GW
Bv M \ I Illl u h S \n 11

v -. Stan

'.' he c hris Monroe night at the

1 I he senioi guard from < 1

:ii-i 2 "> point

.ill nine record

in between the layup that goi him on the

and the two second hall tree throws thai

Holup's scorin Monn
lent

He w.i- oversha ij the performance ol

underclassmen th.u led the Colonials to a

ry m the I 11 mnd ol the Atlantic 10

lid be 1

21 point-, he did 11 less

ur- after otlering hi- luneh to a hotel toi-

m session

and the afternoon -bout around. Hut 1
1

I M< ni, f« iun I himself out of
-

phomore I I I hompsi m - NBA
-

- thai garnered some ol the attention,

alon^ with lamal loi.lnon- explosive ramrods to

tlie basket.

Ilu tan- in the Mullins Center's -indent section

ploits oi freshman
Mil I lall M time he stepped to

i heckled when he scored

Hall did till Mill in min
: lalute aftet his

game clinching free throws in the second ball. Bui
his arrogance seemed to in the game plan,

"They |usi pushed it down oui throat l Mass
guard Vnthony \n

: mi "They beat us down
ihe court evei v tin

w nli 20 on bad anothei solid
but it might have been even better il

rhompson hadn 1 run him all over the coun on the

offensh e

Ihe shifty, diminutive sophomore used a mix of

jumpers, I deep threes to keep Anderson
bu-v ami ili.'| 1 i-

"I thought I 1 i ,1 majoi role." GW coach
Kail H Km Mike Hall really did a great

job We wai i'lil a lall delendet on

I
Anderson

I

Ihe 6-foot-fl Hall had no business guarding
Anderson and In- formidable first step. Hut Hall

was arrogant enough to -how no feat and he. along
with Thompson and 6-foot 9 Omai William-, rotat-

ed to keep \nder-on oil balance

I In- was while Forchion was doing the dirt)
work inside Ihe 240-pound sophomore finished
with 14 point- three board-, a block, three Steals

and two offensive fouls thai will leave ,i mai k

together, the voting trio combined foi 49 ol the
Colonial- Hi point- on the evening. And Hall wa-
Ihe oni) one ol the three thai didn't have moie
point- in the second half.

"Our young guv- are leaih starting to come
BfOttnd." Mobbs -aid. "At the end we leallv -bowed
some maturity."

Meanwhile. Monroe went about hi- business
with 10 point- in the fir-t and H in the second. He
wa- heckled a bit during the pie game introduc-
tions, but once tip-off came around be wa- almost
forgotten.

Then he broke a iO-vear old record, with a pill

in hi- stomach. After the game be -aid he jusl \-\cct.\

ed Io gel some -leep He'll leave the Spotlight lor

the young guv-.

Minutewomen find the road bumpier at Speedline
fi)l>|) FOSTER

Aftei a dominating performance in last

'I C lassie, the \o. In

Ma-- 1
1 ftball team entered the

Speedline Invitational m an unfamiliai posi-

tion favored. The pre— ore wa- there, but

I Mass coach I laine Sortino fell the) han-

dled 11 well

I thought the
I
player- 1 did a realh

10b handling the pressure, especial!) at 1

national l\ recognized tournament such a-

Spcedline Sortino -aid "We've been there

ne, but we've never been the hunted No
I Mass team- under me have evei been in

thai position
"

Unfortunately, the Minutewomen had I

iisappointing performance in Plant City, I la

finishing with a 2 4 record on the weekend

including a heartbreaking loss to No 4

W,

shutout performances

North l arolma and a 2 win ova Ball

l)a\ one featured impressive pitch

from UMass aces Kaila Holt/ .

M \i noi.l shut 'Hi North Cai

while giving up one hit in tl

\gain-i the Huskies, Holt/ battled with

I W '- I i,i Bollinger through seven

frames in a classic duel between iwo

hurlct-

Maioon and W hue had an o\

nilv to take the lead in th-

Brandi Cross -ingled to break up Bollin

io, before being replaced bv pinch ru

Kn-ti Stefanoni.

Miet freshman k I Kellev advanced
Stefanoni to -ccond on a sacrifice bunt.

<ld -ingled up the middle, -en

Stefanoni home Bui Washington centerfleid-

ei Rita Roach threw a -Hike Io the plate.

fanoni and preserving the 0-0nabbing

tie.

Washington went on to win the game in

the bottom ol the eighth inning, sending

home the runner it received bv wav of the

international tiebreaker. Holtz finished the

wnh a career-high seven Ks, while

Bollinger finished with an impressive 12

strikeouts.

It's a like leeling to put two quality

«rs on the mound." Sortino said, "I

think I \mold| learns a lot from |Holtz|. in

terms of bringing her along and mentoring
her It's great pitching staff that works

thet I here i- no -ub-tiiule in our game
lot quality pitching

"

men were caught off-guard

and unprepared in a 5-1 loss to Hofstra. but

Holt/ dominated in the second game for

another stellar performance over Ball State.

In their final 'wo games at Speedline.

Northwestern and Illinois defeated the

Maroon and White. 9-b and b-4. respectively,

Aside from the two aces, two more play-

er- -hined on the national stage. Hilary
Puglia (four hits, four run-, eight RBIs) and
Emily Rohu-telli i.)33 HA. three runs, three

RI5I-, two leadotf homers) have been solid

throughout the young season. With some
stellar individual performances. Sortino
remains po-itive about where the season is

beaded lor her team and individually.

"Hie team wa- very disappointed, frus-

trated, and knew they were much better team
than what thev had -hown." Sortino said.

"Out head- are high and we're moving
forward. We cant let this bold us back in

terms of what we need to keep doing lo get

better,

"We got a big game on Friday against

Texas A&M. We just have to keep going and
lake the les-oti- that you learned."

Minutemen
win thriller

over Navy
Bv Matthew f. sacco

Collegian Stafi

Man. Sean Morris ha- got -otne gall. He's standing in a

shadowy hallway in Hoyden Gymnasium, hair soaked with

-vveat. talking to a -mall group of reporters about being

patient.

"I jusl tried to be patient with ihe ball." Morris -ays

with a grin.

Seriously?

The kid hasn't played in a competitive lacrosse game
for almost two years, then he goes out and drops a hat

trick in a 10-9 win over No. 9 Navy in his first collegiate

match.

But wait, he's patient.

Not anxious, not antsy, not restless, uneasy or edgy.

Nope, Sean Mortis was patient. He didn't force any-

thing He waited lor his hopeless defender to relax for the

time it takes to blink, then he blew bv him like the

Roadrunner
If he didn't have an opening, he'd just patiently work

the ball around to his teammates. Hut on three occasions
he spied a gap. and all thiee lime- the ball crossed the

goal line. And by ihe way. be did it with a -ore hamstring.

That's win hi- coach -mile- when he talk- about him
and Ian- vvondet where ibis kid came from and writers
wonder bow such a talent could come trom Marshfield.

Mass. Becau-e in just one game. Morris made an impre-
lion that screamed "special."

hut like hi- teammates. Morn- i- just one part of the

pu//le And coach Greg Gannella needed every piece

functioning well to take the conference opener from the
Midshipmen

"If- alvvav- a vvat when we play these guvs." Morris
said

It's especially tough when the nation's leading scorer.

Kevin I eveille. i- held io /ero point- lot only the third

lime m the la-i three yean But like Morris, I eveille

didn't force anything.

"That's Kevin I eveille.' Gannella -aid "He ju-t knows
wbal it mean- to plav offense

Apparently it mean- oniv taking five shots because
you're being double teamed bv two long pole- almost
every time vou touch the ball. Instead ol pressing. I eveille

moved ihe ball around and helped his teammates get

chances

He didn 1 have any a-sis|s. but bis -peed and decision-
making in transition helped six different plaver- -core
goals

Aftet Mom-, midfielders lell Zywkki and Chris Fiore

led the Minutemen with two goals apiece.

I lore's right wing laser of! the post gave L Mass an all-

importanl 6 I lead at the break It served as the cap on a

4-0 run.

It wa- huge, Cannclla said ol the goal

/vwiiki was lolinnv on-lhe -put for the game winner
W ith mulct three minutes to go and the SCOTC lied at nine.

Continued on page 6
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Kevin I i- veil If and the Minutemen edged Navy 10-9 at
Garher I if Id on Saturday.
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Air Force tests non-
nuclear bomb in Florida

New police dog meets the students
Bv Robert Burns
Ana iatbd Pm m

WASHINGTON <AP) - In a flashy

debut for its biggest non-nuclear
bomb, the Air Force on Tuesdav
dropped a 21.000-pound behemoth
onto a lest range in Florida, hoping the

tesi would rattle nerves in Iraq as well.

Ihe bomb lest was declared a suc-

cess, but movement on other fronts in

the U.S. -led push toward war was
murkier.

At the United Nations, the United
States and Britain laced the prospect ol

defeat for their resolution giving Iraq

until Monday to disarm or he invaded,

and it appeared they might agree to a

short extension of the deadline.

Defense Secretary Donald H.

Rumsfeld suggested that even the par-

ticipation of America- closest ally.

Britain, in the combat phase ol disarm-

ing Iraq was in doubt.

"Until we know what the resolution

i- (going to -ay i. we won't know the
answer as to what their role will be."

Rumsfeld said of the British military,

which is deploying 45.000 troops to

the Cull.

"And to the extent they are able to

participate - in (he event that the pre-i

dent decides to use force thai would
obviously be welcomed,'' he added.
"To Ihe extent they're not. there Mi
workarounds and thev would not be
involved, at least in that phase of it."

Asked whether thai meant the
United Slate- wa- considering going to

war without Britain, he s;ijd. "That is

an i--uc that the president will be
addressing in the dav- ahead, one
would assume."

British Prime Minister Ton) Kluir

laces enormous public opposition to

his stance in support of Bush.

In London, government officials

were reported!) surprised at

Rumsfeld's comment- Blair- office

told The Associated Pre— "Tin- doss
not change anything. W e are -till wars
ing foi a second resolution We are not

at a State 01 military combat but there

has been complete cooperation
between the I nhed Kingdom and the

I tilled State- throughout on the mili-

tarv planning side."

Ovet Iraq, two Aineikan I 2 sU i

veillance planes flying on behall ol

L n weapons inspecton aborted their

missions alter Iraq raised objections
There weie conflicting reports on the

Circumstances An Iraqi official

described the incident as a "technical

mistake" by the U.N inspectors;
Pentagon officials said it was loo early

to know w ho w as to blame.

At a joint news conference with
Rumsfeld. Gen. Richard Myers, chair-

man of the loint Chiefs of Staff, -aid

the number of American forces now
arrayed against Iraq exceeded 225.000
and more were en route.

Neither Myers nor Rumsfeld would
say whether the 21.000-pound Air
Force bomb that was tested for the
first time Tuesday would be used in a
war against Iraq b i- officially desig-

nated the Massive Ordnance Air Blast,

or MOAB. although it has come to be

called unofficially the Mother of All

Bombs, a rough allusion to Saddam
Hussein- claim before the 1491 Gulf
War thai that conflict would be the

"mother ofaO battle-.''

"Anything we have in the arsenal.

anything that's in almo-i any stage of

development, could be used." Myers
said.

Cheryl Irwin, a Pentagon spokes-

woman, -aid ihe te-t was considered a

success

"It did what I hey expected it to do.

Nothing malfunctioned.'' she said.

Rumsfeld indicated that the big

bomb, which was dropped out the

back ol a I -I >0 transport plane over a

test range at 1 glin Air Force Base. Fla.,

was as much a psychological tool as

an) weapon.

"The goal is to not have a war." he

said '
I he goal i- to have the pre— lire

be -o great that Saddam Hussein coop-

crates Short ol that ... the goal i- to

have the capabilities ol the coaKtian so

clear and -o ohviou- that there i- an

enormous disincentive for the Iraqi

militar) to light again-t the coalition

and there's an enormous incentive for

Saddam Ilu—ein to leave and -pare the

world a conllicl."

A Pentagon official who reviewed a
v ideotapC ol the te-t -aid the bomb ere

aled a tall cloud ol debris dial billowed

into the sky but did not resemble the

mushroom -shaped ctoud of a nucleai

biatt. Ihe An loicc videotape wa- lo

be released later.

Some area residents lell the bomb's

detonation but said the rsjanstoti wa-
noi a- big as they had expecicd

"It wa- kind ol weak." s,| k | Patrick

SariegO, I receptionist at the Bell

Western hotel In Navarre, on the

southern edge of I glin. She said the

bl.i-i -hook doom

Office* Mark "MlUISt BOSSS with Max. the new eaniM officer on ON UMaSS wimpus. Max and Shlosser were inviteJ to BSSCt student- tf mHllUI halls
around campus.

Hv Km n I akrm I

V ol IH.IAS Si Ml

Utlicci Mark Sblo—er and his new uinine part-

ner. Max. met with University ol Massaehuselts -in-

dent- for the first time bat night in Southwest't
Washington lower.

Shlossci and Max were invited bv re-ident a— i-

lanl- to ned -indent- al -everal rc-ideiKc ball-

around campus, beginning with Washington.
Sblo—er and Max have agreed lo vi-it with other

donna that leojueatod an opportune)) to gat aoqnabav
ed with Max and ask questions about bow the canine

officer will ailed -Indents w hi > live on campus
Ics-ka Vppold. an R A on the 22nd floor of

Washington lower said she begged fot Officer
Schlosser and Uanine Officer Max to vi-it vviih ic-i

dents ni her dorav

Some peopM in mad at me because ihev don't

waul the dog in the building, but it's a chance Un-

people who are worried about il [having a canine

officer ^<n campus] 10 a-k questions and to learn

more about Max.' Appold mid
Students' curiosity and concerns began last

IX'ceinlxr when ihe I niver-itv announced a crack

down <.<n crime that include- 1 1) new polot -adet- a

satellite police station, and Mas a drug-srarnhg dog
The decision to expand the police department

wa- made bv a committee on campu- -aletv. which
was appointed bv I Mass Chancellm lohn I ombardi
last November. Ihe total cost d the expansion is

appioximaielv $190400, hut Max is ju-t a vcr\ -mall

pan ol ili.it COOt, Police duel Otonnoi -aid

ChaH ol Admini-tiative Allair- dins I ckel told

The Collegian in December thai the Student
Government Association was concerned for stu-

dent-' civil rights
' llie polos have never bad the abilitv to |u-t walk

in the donm and go bv vour room-, and thi- gives

them the option to do ibis. " I ckel said

In response to the addition ol the dog. a member
ol the Sl,\ -aid thai regardless ol how the dog is

used the SG A is confident that police have the -tu

dents' best interest in mind

O'lonnoi -aid thai Max would not be used tot

random searches in residence hall- She -aid -he-

would -upplv ihe sg \ with a writien document con-

firming that Max would not he used loi tin- purpose,
"We can't do random searches ai all

' O'Connor
-aid "It- not even legal. I have that in writing loi ihe

St I V and I better get that to them loon Oui iob is

to protect the student-, and Max i- a tool to aid in

that mission."

On the iob. Max will often be patrolling campus
in a poMcC c.n ironi 7 p.m. io > a in with SNoaser
l"he two will not likelv hv on dutv until the -now
dean because dog- can't track -cent- well in the

-now Ihe IWO will continue training at the New
England Canine Vademv in I a-t Harttotd. x oiin .

until spring he siid

In response to a question regaiding w bethel Max
wa- a response to the large marijuana bust in

Kenned) Hall last lall O'Cbnnoi aaU that Ma\ i- a

(greet icsponec to the armed robberies anil a—ault

Continued on page 3

Science libraries may be integrated by Fall 2003
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Srruttin' his stuff

Senior mathematics and philosophv major James Moett entices the
audience at the Mr. UMass pageant. See story on page }.
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The Biological Sciences I ihrary

and the Physical Sciences and
I ngincering I ibrar) could be Inte-

grated into i<nc librarv bv lall 2001
il the lacultv Senate approve- ihe

proposal,

On I eh. 21. the nineiiiembei
Research I ibiarv Council voted
unaniiiiouslv to accept the conditions

of i report, created by the Science
Libraries Work Croup (SLWG),
proposing a combining of the two
libraries.

The group- report includes a sum
man. proce--. recommendations and
comments for the future ol ihe two
libraries, along with statistics assem-
bled bv I am leldtnan ol the group
in lanuary 2003, The report savs thai

integration ol the BSI and the PSl I

would benefit students and facult)

and provide a more efficient librarv

that better meei- the changing needs
oi the community,

I hese needs weie discovered
when the SI WG created the Science
I ihraiie- Survey, sent via email to all

Students ^i\^\ facult) member- on
Dec. 23.

Ihe si WC analyzed the i . 1 4 =>

responses received and lound "a

-tiong preference for -ingle ddh
civ -ite on campu- lor hook- and
papei journal materials related to

science and engineering." It found
that access to electronic scientific

information i- important to facult)

and students, though the science
library users still value paper [out

rials,

The -mvev- also concluded thai

"undergraduate -Indents use and
value librarv facilities more than

graduate students and lacultv" with

the "major! t) of Science-related
respondents viewing the availabilit)

ol science materials in one location
as important.''

From these results live recom
mendatioii- to the lacultv Senate lot

the future ol BSI and PSl I were
dialled. Ihe-e reconimendal 1011-

included reorganisation to serve the

changing need- oi users and rapidl)

changing technologic- fot informs
tion retrieval, which Includes an
"improvement in electronic deliveiv

of information."

Ihe recommendations were sent

lo the Ri ( and will be debated this

I hur-dav bv the I acultv Senate.

The si we al-o recommended
that vmc Integrated Sciences and
I ngincering Librar) "should be well

-tailed, provide pleasant, spacious,
well lighted work area-, and be open

from ai least h i ri to *J p.m."

taunting the report will he met
with no objections, the newly
merged librarv thai the SI WG has
piopo-ed would be located in the
ledeile low-rise and available lor

students and facult) bv fall 200V
II the faculty Senate approvc-

thc merger, the chancellor and the

vice chancellor have 20 dav- to
deie.it the integration before it

become- polk)

I rnesi May, the sccretar) oi the
lacultv Senate, -aid lbeie i- a good
chance the lacultv Senate will vote
in favor ol this proposal.

"fin- is oni best approach,* May
-aid

Mav said this type ol Integration
would nol have been possible
decades ago but electronic resources
available lod.iv make the integration

ol the libraries a possibility,

Editorial/Opinion
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Dave Carr and
Hannah Fatemi

By Kristin Shrewsbury
Con k.ian Staff

Basing their platforms on executive eabinet

experience, presidential candidate Dave Can
and Student Trustee candidate Hannah Fatemi
are also addressing other issues such as Parking

Services and privatization during their election

run.

both veterans to the Executive Cabinet, Carr
will be concluding his first year as the current

student body president and fatemi has served
under |on l.aubinger as assistant student trustee

and is currently concluding her first term as the

attorney general.

"Our campaign is based a lot on experience,

especially now when we are facing the worst fis-

cal crisis in the history of student life here at the

University of Massachusetts at Amherst." Carr
said. "I think we benefit students especially

today, having experience with issues we're lac

ing such as privatization on campus through
Follel and other areas."

Parking Services, a common Issue for many
of the candidates, continues io he a concern ol

Continued on page 3

David Falvey and
Brian Thompson

By FERRON SALNIkl R

t 'in I tOIAN STAH

\s Student elections draw near, presidential

candidate David falvey and trustee candidate
Brian Thompson are representing themselve- a-

candidates who will bring the SGA clo-er to ihe

student body.

"I think the current executive cabinet i- not

getting out there," -aid lalvev. who is also the

vice president of the University's Republican
Club. "Thev are all from ihe same background.
and represent the same people."

Falvey believes that he i- able lo reach out to

divei-e groups ol people.

"I come from a different background than the

rest of the candidates." be -aid.

The presidential candidate spoke about bud
get concerns, admitting that although it is earlv

to be aware of all the details. Governor Mill
Romnev - proposal does have both positive and
negative a-|x-cts.

T Mass will be Healed as a flagship univer-i

ty. which il needs to be treated a-.' lalvev -aid

"bin with teacher- being laid oil. tuition going

Continued on page 3

Mark Morrison

and Jay Bissonnette
Bv KRISTIN SHREWSBURY

i hi 1 1 i.i an Stapi

Student Advocacy, an ATM in Southwest,
and heller executive cabinet management are

the top priorities For presidential candidate
M.nk Morrison and student Trustee candi-
date lay Bissonnette.

Morrison, the governoi of the Orchard
Mill residential area, explained -ome oi hi-

top priorities it elected, many of which
revolve around student life, Morrison
expressed a nca\ for change within Parking
Services, and in multiple facets within the

Southwest residential area.

"I'm going to look al each living area indi-

vidually, Southwest ha- been asking foi an
\ I M fot years and thev jusl need a push."

Morrison -aid "Parking in Southwest, espe-

ciall) in the vellovv and purple lots are prob-
lem areas, Students pa) fot purple lot stickers

and arc forced to park in vellovv spaces."

Morrison also talked of the lack ol loading

/on^-y in Southwest Me explained how thev

only have one -pace lor a towel I hot holds

Continued on pa£'

Aiysha Cooper and
Gladys Franco

Bv FERRON S Al NIKKR
I'm i u.ias -mi

\- the date lor Student election- arrives, candi-

date- have begun the race to be heard bv the -tu

dent hodv. expressing their opinions and plans con
cenimg important issues

Communication with the Student Ixh.Iv i- one ol

the top Issues fot presidential candidate Aiysha
Cooper.

"I plan on making sure Students are beard."

Cooper -aid. "We want to put -indent- on the lacul

ty advisor board, we really wain to close the gap
between the SG \ and students."

Both Cooper and trustee candidate Gladys
Franco expressed their desires to establish a

Stronger connection between the -indent govern-

ment and the -indent body,

"We icallv want to get involved and represent

student opinions.'' Franco -aid I want to open
communication with graduate -indents and under-

graduate students, reafl) have an open door policy,

so everyone can tell me iheir concerns I'll get lo

know What people are thinking, and reallv he their

voice
."

Continued on paiv
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HAMPSHIRJ
COI I I CI
Photograph) exhibit.

'Shop \\ indows i>!

» i
>

'
i \ Digital

Photomontages In I eslie

Starobin," is on display in

Hampshire College

Photograph) Gallery

.

ilm/Photo Building, I lampshire

College. The gallery i* open
Monday through duirsda) 9 a.m. to

1

1

1 p in . It Ida) 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,

Saturday l to 5 p.m.. Sunday I to in

pin rhis event i* free and open to the

publR

SMI m COLLI G I rhe McCurd)
Collection ol Manuscripts bj Robert

Kuril- will be "ii display in the

Mortimei Rare lit*'k Room, \eilson

I ibrary

SMITH COLLEGI Ilk- Image d
I anguage: I exicographica From the

Mortimei Rare Ki.k Room, an exhi-

bition curated In I .unci Daniashek,

class nl 2u>4. i- on display in Km>k

\n- Gallery. Seilson I ibrary.

Mill \l HOI \i)K\
COLLI Gl African

I oi ms Celebrates

Cultural Masterworks.
i in display lanuary h>

March 14 Jim", African

LQ
( *i\

•* Korms. the first American

U^(^ exhibition to examine
handcrafted objects over

a broad sty listic range

throughout the continent,

features more than 4tK> handcrafted utilitarian

objects that help define different cultures and
traditions, fhe exhibition i* open from l to 5

p in on weekends and I I ,i in to 5 p m
ruesday through Friday in the Mount Holyokc

College \r\ Museum Fot more information

visit the website .it www mtholyoki

museum ot ^all 5W JJ4S

SMITH COI I I (.1 Ilk Garden in Winter:

Gardening Books and Drawings from the

Mortimei Rare IVn.k Room. Iln- event will U.-

held through March 51, m Boot \n Gallery

S

Willi RSI COLLEGI Vn exhibition

ol Ksik- and objects relating to -ilk wiU

be shown in conjunction «ith " > 1 1

k

I nraveled." the Northampton Silk

Project Symposium, March 28-30 in Mortimei

Rare Kmk Room, Neilson I ibrary.

MOl \l HOI U>kl col I I ol rhe Sid
\nnu.il Spring Howei Show will k- held from

10 a.m. tu 4 p.m. until March !(> rhe popuiai

flowet show will feature hundreds >>t spring-

blossoming bulb* and plants, .ill displayed m the

main Show Haute. Iln* event will be held in

lakott Greenhouse and i- free and open to the

public.

s\ll II I c Ol I I c.l Annual Spring Bulb Show
will be held in the newly renovated I yman
Conservatory from in a. in to 4 p.m. and i- free

and open to the pubic.

s\ll III COI I I Ol i ontradictions ol

I vi-ik .line Growth in Modem will be featured in

.in open dacs meeting ol I CO 209, *. omparaiivc

Kconomii Systems, with Professot xlexandei

Itii/i.iliii from 2:40 p m. to 4 pun. Sedye Jtx-i

II \MPSHIRI COLLI Gl Disability

\wareness Seminal Series: rraumatk Brain
lii|iu\ will he held from 4 to (' p m in the

Design I ah at I emelson Design Center. Iodic

Shapiro ol the t arson Center fot [HI Services

will discuss living with Traumatic Brain Injury

and prevention and safety I hi- event is free

and open to the public.

i MASS Poetry Reading with Emanuel
Xavicr, the authoi ol the poetry collection,

"Pier Queen" and the Lambda I iterary

^ward-nominated debut novel. "Christ-I ike."

I In- event i- cosponsored by The Stonewall

Centei and a grant from the I Mass \n-
CounciL It will he held in the Campus Center
and the room i- to lx- announced. Fot more
information call 545-4824,

I \l \ss Purim part) ai the Monkey Bar at

10 p in. sponsored bj the lewish Student
I Ilk HI.

SMITH COI I I Gl
Women and I manual

Independence, a work-

shop to help under

stand investing basics,

will be held at 12 p.m.

in Neilson I ibrary

Browsing Room. Ilii*

torn -e pro\ ide- an

introduction to the

theor) ol portfolio

diversification and it- relationship to n-k and

return. Topics include investing and the life

cycle, stocks, Ixuids. and interpreting financial

statements. Taughi b\ professor Roger
Kaufman. I unch will be provided fa the first

70 attendees.

SMITH COI I I Gl \ lecture entitled

"Wooll in the Valley," featuring Barbara
Mi.union. I niversit) ol North Carolina-

Wilmington. Brannon will speak ol

Northampton- Hampshire Bookshop. This i-

the second event in the series preceding the

13th Annual Conference on Virginia WooH,
Smith College, which will be held from lime

5-8. This event will he- held in Moilimei Rate
Ksik Room, Neilson I ibrary .it 4 p m aid is

tree and open to the pubtk

SMITH COI I I c.l Sahaja Yoga will be

held from - p. in in Bodman I on
Helen Hill- Hills Chapel Practice meditation

and leant techniques loi accessing the divine

feminine. Iln- event i- tree and newcomers
are wek, ti

I MASS World Premiere ol the I niversity

Orchestra with University Chambei Choit

ChoraleUnfraiKO Marcelletti, |r. and I
www.uniasskl2.ncM/stcm/ayister.html.

Wayne xbercrombie directing. World
Premiere ol Chariei Bestor's Kyrie eleison

with Ion Humphrey, tenor; Beethoven: Ma-
in C; Mendelssohn: Hebrides Overture, con-

ducted hv Martin Klueh MM'OS. for tickets

call I ine \rt- Center Ho\ Office, I-800--W-)-

I M \S. I hi- event will lx- held at X p.m. in

the I ine An- Center Concert I lall.

SMITH COI 1 1 Gl luterv - l ive Presents

-lam poet \li\ Ol-on. Ihi- event will be-

held at -) p.m. on the first floor of the Davis

Student Center and i- live.

I \l \ss The movie "I he Chosen" will be
-In.w n at 7 p.m. in the Hillel House Ree.

Room. Come -ee thi- film depicting the

friendship ol two American lewish
teenagers, one Hasidic, the other secular,

both struggling with reality of WWII. For

more information contact Mark at mgru-
maiu"-iudeni.umass.edu.

is**
^

UMASS - Boston

Brums Alumni Game
at I p.m. in the

Mullins Center.

Tickets are $10 adults;

$5 children 18 &
under and students

with an ID.

t

I \l \ss o \c
Poi luek Shabbal
Dinner at I Ti- in

Amherst. All lewish

graduate students

and young profes-

sionals working in

the area are wel-

come. To RS\ P and

fot directions, email:

uiic«linj!ui-t.uni.i--

edu

i

i \i \s.s sum
I ducation Institute

Seminar: \\ hat's in

Our Watet vv ill be-

held from 8:10 a.m.

to I p.m. Professot

Richard 'i uretich,

Geosciences will be

speaking, Explore
how the composition
ot water changes as it

move- through the hydrologic cycle.

Seminar designed for science teaeher-.

Advanced registration required: capacit)

limited $225 tor three continuing
I ducation credits plus a Sin registration

fee I oi more info vi-it the website at

www.umasskl2.net/stem, \nv questions

cm he directed to Moil Stci nhcim.
inoiiC'unia—kl2nei. 141 1908. fo register.

till out form at

MOUNT HOLYOKK
COLLEGE - 1 6th

Annual South Hadley

C'hoiale Concert with an 8t)-voice ehoms and

a $5 voice children's chorus Tickets are $9

general; S7 for student- and senior citizens; $5

for children, fhis event will be at "5 p.m. in the

Abbe) Memorial Chapel

l MASS CAP Crow Country Skiing at

Northfield Recreation Center. For more

info contact Rebecca at Mayini52bCa'alum-

ni.uinas-.edu.

UMASS - Kehilat

Hillel Haazinuat 7:50

a.m. at the Hillel

I louse.

SMITH COLLEGE -

Book Reading "Queer

lew-" with discus-ion

at 7:30 a.m. in the

Neilson Browsing

Room, loin Caryn

\viv and other contributors for readings and

discussion based on the new anthrology

"Queer k-w-

Senior- Trivia Team
at 8:30 p.m. at The

Harp in North

\mherst. All aa- wel-

come (don't have to

be 21). S3 to play and

lop three team- win

caah.
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I M \SS
Student

lewish

Union

General Meeting fot Officer Nominations at

0:30 p.m. in the C ampu- Center (Room to

be announced i I oi more into: contact

Spencer at sstone@student.unmi edu.
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RECRUTlNG new members march 7,10,11 at the
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'Mr. UMass' raises money for AIDS
By LIZZY NIHLSEN
Coli II.

I AN STAhr

Ihc "Mr. UMass" pageant was
held Ium night in the Campus Center
auditorium in front of approximately
)i0 people.

Sponsored by UVC TV- 19 and
organized by University of
Massachusetts senior Bill Boyce. the

pageant was put on to raise money
for the UMass Medical School
Center for AIDS Research.

The winner of the pageant. Boyce.
was also the principal organizer.

Several well-known UMass facul-

tv served on the judges panel.

including Sieve Simurda and Ralph
W hitehead from the lournalism
Department, Kim lones from the

School ol Management, and Richard

Wikander, Dean of the College of

Social and Behavioral Sciences.

A member from the well-known
hand "Guitar Dudes" at McMurphy's
opened the evening with rousing, but

clean renditions ol "Cecilia" and
"Piano Man."

The contettanti were then intro-

duced bj the host and hostess of the

evening. Mario Pielromonaco and
Miss\ Foster, and preceded to the

stage for brief introduction to the

audience.

While contestants went backstage

to change lor the swimsuil portion

of the competition, Foster and
Pietiomonaco invited five people to

the stage to take part in a "TV song
sing-along" where audience members
sang along to the themes from
"Scooby Doo." "Sesame Street."

"Barney" and "Saved by the Bell."

After the-sing along. Pietromunaco
announced that it was time for the

swimsuits.

"And now the moment I've been
dreading for weeks." Pietronionaco

said.

Most contestants went with a nor
mal bathing suit getup. However, a

few went a little more non-tradition-

al with floaiies and flippers, and one
contestant even emulated a wet T-
shirt contest

.

After the bathing suit competition
came the talent portion of the night.

There was quite a bit of karaoke, a

contestant sporting a gorilla suit, a

rousing rendition ol Barn White's
"Can't Gel Enough of Your Love" as

well as a contestant who did
pushups with five people sitting on
his back. V> large scale I Mass gath-

ering would be complete without a

"Yankees suck" chant, and one con-

testant included that in his talent

One contestant, lav fielding, came

out and did a standup comedy rou-

tine, which included a proposal for

UMass Chancellor |ohn l.ombardi.

"I always wondered if the chan-

cellor would like to join me at my
apartment. He can bring his favorite

kind of beer, and we can watch the

Red Sox on NESN," fielding said.

Contestants then came out in

their formal wear, most in shirts and
ties (although a few lacked pants off

walked barefoot), and the judges

announced the final four contestants

who would compete for the title.

Boyce. Shawn Pleickhardt. lames

Moore and Eric Poje were the final

lour chosen and then narrowed
down to two bv the audience. Based

on audience applause. Moore and
Boyce were selected to take part in

the "question and answer" portion

of the competition to ultimate!)

decide who would become Mr.
L Mass.

Boyce' I question involved his

idea of a perfect date, while Moore
was asked why he should become
Mr. I Mass.

"I just did pushups with live peo-

ple on mv back and I'm sex v."

Moore responded.
Despite Moore's sell proclaimed

sexiness. Boyce went home with the

"Mr. I Mass" crown. Contestant Marc Pollone (left) nets, some help Iroin hosi Mario Pctromonaco during the talent portion oi the Mr.
I 'Mass pagcaata

Student Government Association candidates talk of campus issues
Continued from page I

Carr's. Carr explained that due to the SGA's involve

ment with PTAB (Parking Transit Advisory Board) vat)

small increases in parking fees will occur, instead of

monumental increases.

Carr further explained that advocating on the behalf

ol students has been his main priority and will continue

to be his focus if reelected as President.
" \ bar is going into the Blue Wall and all the linal

izations are occurring right now. which is going to he

huge for bringing back student life to this campus."
(. an said "I've also helped to instate meal deals i|n>

veai so ihat student's get the most for their monev on

campus."
Fatemi, a Strong advocate for Public Stfet) and stu-

dent rights, explained that if elected she would be a

strong voice for the student bods. She further explained

that in order loi the SGA to be successful as a govern-

ing boilv the senators must work as | team.

"We need to he VOCai and confident and in order to

he effective we all need to be able to work as a team."

I atcim said " logelher Dave and I have two vears expe

rience within the SGA. and we've been friends lor three

vears ., nd together we can advocate and use the connec-

tiortl we've made to better student life."

Continued from page I

up uould he mother discouraging thing."

falvcv is also a Strong supporter of the

Greek life at UMass. and plans to icpiesent

the Creek system vv it Ii a stronger voice.

"We are the best candidates tor the

Greeks." lalvev said. "Ihc Greek system
does a lot for UMass. thev do I lot Of com-
munitv service. We will definite)) be lighting

for mem, making sure that freshmen gel to

move in."

lalvev also hopes to improve Securit) on
campus. "We want to explore the escort Ser-

vice again.'' 1 alvev s.,id. "Considering the

economic situation right now . that's hard
but we don't want people walking home
alone, it's too riskv We are CCftaJnl) looking

into 0UI options."

In retponae to the idea ol having a police

dog OH sainpiis. lalvev is Interested in find-

ing more about its purpose

"In some respects I SSC a need tor it." he

replied. "But it has to be cleat what the dog
is doing, and I don't think it has Iven made
clear so I'd like to find out."

Continued from page I

500 students and that is not accommodating to stu-

dent's living conditions.

Morrison continued by explaining that, if elected,

he would manage the executive cabinet more elfi-

cientlv bv making communication more effective in

both the legislative and executive cabinets

"Communication within the SGA is not working in

mv eves." Morrison said "The position of President is

a two-pronged position: it's advocating and manag-
ing."

Bissonnette, veteran of the SGA Executive
Branch, is current!) the secretary of administrative

affairs and has continued to work cloee!) vviih all the

area governments and house councils. 1 ike Morrison,

he is looking to advocate on the behall ol Student life

as well as increase student dvocac) on campus.
"lay's been in the executive cabinet for so long thai

he is really looking to get more into sdvocacy."
Morrison Slid, "lav - done more change within the

executive cabinet ol the SGA as an individual than

anyone He's worked with all the area governments
and removed much ol the red-tape, and increased

their overall participation. He has | rvallv good sense

i>l what is going on within student life."

Continued from p.-.,

Budget conceni- and Governor Mitt Romney's higher education proposal

are also Important issues (ot Cooper and I rant

"I feel that the proposal pushes out the working Jass jnd diversity."

Coopei said The team expressed concern, pointing out thai the new pro-

posal would raise tuition and Strip manv students ol opportunities

"The tuition has been continuallv raised for the past couple of years

hut we haven't reallv seen a change in the qualitv of education." Franco
said. " \ lot ot students have trouble pa.aig loi school, the proposal will

lake .i lot of opportunities awa) from people. The mission oi the Unrversfct)

is so |\>siiivc. I don't think we should do anything to go against that."

The two candidates tiao ottered criticism ol the idea o\ having a police-

dog on campus.

"We need to start thinking ol Win SO prevent crime, not dealing with

it alter." Coopei said. "I ven if the dog is here, we should be thinking ol

new methods to prevent crime."

Both candidates argued that in such a difficult time for programs on
campus, ipending funds on a police dog is not necessary. "Not only does a

police dog intrude on student's privacy, but it's ridiculous to pav that

much monev lor ii. when important programs are getting cut." FrastCO

said

Franco also spoke on goals to improve the admission process at

I Mass. advocating for the admissions office to target more low income

students, as well as all students from different social and cultural hack

grounds

Students meet Max, new campus canine
Continued ft om page I

we had last Scptcmhei

"I thought the dog was Jim l..i drugs, but he am help with

crimes like people breaking into our room." said Courinev

(. I'linici a sophomore resident ol Waahsngton rower.

Mn is here to help solve crimes as well as help in pre

veniion. " O'Connor said "I he appcaiaiicc of a dog on cam
pu- ha- ,i lendencv to lower crime rates.

"

Shlosser said that Max's main roles on campus would be

t.' protect him [ScMoSSer], track scents, and search areas

and articles ol suspects,* Max will not search anvone or any-

where wiihout probable cause and/or a search warrant, he

said

\ltii ShtOSSer and O'Connor explained what Max's role

would he on the job, several students began asking more
light hearted questions about Max. such as whether Shlosser

would keep him as | pel when he was done working.

Shlosser said without hesitation that he would definitely keep

Max altei he retired.

But Max, a Belgian malinow and Dutch shepherd mix. i-

tai man retirement He is 2> months old with another couple
weeks oi naming left before he begins patrolling the campus.

"If I take out ibis tennis hall." Shlosser said as he grabbed

the bright green ball 1 1 1 >ni his pocket. "YOU'D see a lot of

puppy in him."

Due oi approximate!) la of the students who were pre-

sent asked it Max could iU< ,m\ tricks. Shlosser held out his

hand lor Max's paw and gave it a shake "That's the extent ot

his parlor nicks." he said " \nd I didn't even leach him that
"

Several students admitted Max was "cute." but had mixed

feelings about his presence

lor anvone interested in meeting Max. he is also tentative-

ly scheduled to be at a table in the Campus tenter alter

Spring Break fhe table will include intormalion about Max
as well as the othei increased SeCUrit) and law enloicenient

me.Miies thai have Iven implemented this semester.

"Once people meet Max. thev II gel to know him. and like

him, and realize he's an asset more than a detriment,"

O'Connor said.

Editor's Note:

In a story that ran this past Friday

- "Dissection Choice Bill discussed

throughout Massachusetts" - mis-

communication with the New
England Anti-Vivisection Society

resulted in factual errors in the story.

The bill, which would offer

Massachusetts students alternatives

to animal dissection in classrooms,

was sponsored by state representa-

tive Louise Kafka with nearly 40
cosponsors and would support stu-

dents who choose to object. The

Ethical Science Education Coalition

supports the bill, but is not consid-

ered a sponsor.

Endangered species are not used

in student dissections, contrary to

what was reported. The NEAVS
argues that wild species caught for

dissection have depleting popula-

tions, but this is not the sole cause of

the shrinking numbers. The NEAVS
is against the use of new disinfec-

tants that contain formaldehyde and
argue that these solutions may one
day be deemed toxic.
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do you evw
WONDER HOW
THE COM.ec/AN
UOOKS SO DARN

PZZTTV?

If you answered

yes, you should call

545- 1864 or

come down to

fhe graphics

department and

talk to either Jolene

or Mike, about the

Layout Manager

position!

Applicants should

have some layout

experience

Full position for

Fall 2003 Semester,

training begins this

semester

Hiring process

begins April 14th!
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Cheney gone from spotlight:

war with Iraq not
. .1! wai haw k. hat slipped

I Ik- one-time »cctetaiv ol defense has been the

hind ihc L ,S military in the past but

on Iraq as oi late.

\s defense secretary undei the t i 1 ^1 President

led the Pentagon through Operation
Panama. I lie eventual capture of

.1 formei *. I \ operat i v e and
marked a first majoi offen-

Soon aftci lu^i Cause, he found
It ;i- defense leader ol an

Iraq Operation I >•. nei 1 Storm.

the tnort experienced members
hene> has J1-.1pp1.MU1l from

at has successful!) nabbed
W Rush, Secretaries "I State and

Donald Rumsfeld and
irit\ \J\ i*oi Condoleezza Rice.

spotlight appearance was
mortal service in

I > v aftei the c oiumbia traged)
n luctcd .1 meeting h ith Iraqi-

patriate* this past week ;ii the

H 1

!

i was reported by
>o\ hut lev. other news services

save .1 photo posted on N ahi

. i- working eithet behind
hi .ill with the lr.it) situation a

iratii foi the rest oi the adminis

Coming into the vice presidency and following
Sept. I I. 200\. Dick Cheney was" labeled a War-
monger. As the nation moves closer to another war
in Iraq, Cheney ha* been this least of all. Besides

mentioning that the second in command will he ral-

lying for support among United Nations member
countries. CNN ha- not found the vice-president in

it- Iraqi coverage. Similarly, Google News, a news
website that searches internet news colters using
the populai Google engine, found Cheney only sub-
1

1 > mentioned in wai stories.

Ha- the administration made a conscious effort

to silence the former secretar) of defense or have
hi- interests changed?

I ikclv the lattct

According to Gallup poll-. Bush's approval rat-

ings have waxed and waned a- military action gains

public attention, flaunting an acknowledged pro-

wai leadei and former secretary of defense may
hurt the administration as il looks to improve its

numbers
This ma\ also indicate wh\ it is that Hush has

taken the more puhlic position a- ol late, leaving

the behind the scenes work to Cheney. Rumsfeld
and Rice. Whether this aid- the public opinion of
the president is yet to he seen.

Still, it 1- Cheney who ha- disappeared recently,
not the situation in Iraq and not the administra-
tion's push toi action

I itsigned editorials arc the majority opinion 0/
Ihc Collegian I ditorial Hoard
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Being a good high school alumnus
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Reoan

McKendry
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all In
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I

''link

,lll\

rath i than a

i ip |y th«

rawl uplo

il and in.

main -c-nmi- here an now tl

1

oui the a
I

tun into the "real \K views

were different, \iter spending seven
at the tunc 1 lull third .>! mv life,

tin Pre| I wasn't

ave anytime soon, It fell like

ut from im home
l niike those who kit little connec

: school and who thu-

havc .1 hard time making the

fhanksgivinj Dav football game. I go
id \i' am chance I

the drive 10 u-ii i- aided

by the fact I -till have two -ihling- at

the school Regardless, I have too
memories to hist brush my high

>l ofl I haven't decided il I'll

1 the imitation to act as ms class'

ittve on the alumni commit
;ilarl\ because I don't know

1 in the area thi- fall or
•'in ii is something I am seriously

In the letter, it stated thai I had
itnated for noted involvement

alumnus. I tran-late that

the financial donation! I've

to the school I hat'- right, high

Fundraising campaigns
1 M does. I've donated

the pa-t two years, and
ive at ka-t something this

a I have received a brick
a ith my name in our new

ymnasium's walkway for the first

lation. But one shouldn't give

-impl) to receive, though that brick

lys bring* a -mile to mv lace.

Money last year and thi- will he
luwat I a memorial Kind for one

I \\\\ teachers who passed away from
ancet a year and a hall ago. Other-
Aim donate can Specif) where the\

want their mone\ to go The amount
i- unimportant, The key is the

k, in tin- case financially,

though there are other ways Ml this i-

repayment fot all that was given to you
while you were in high school

High -chool was the time where we
all grew up and took one foot out of

childhood and placed it deep into the

circle ol adulthood I BCtl of u- ha-

ven cherished memories, whether
they arc ol magical athletic team, an
\ .ilcim Award worthy drama
troupe, or that Special teacher that

linalh was ahle to get through to u- (I

think we all have one of thosel. Why
not puv hack the favor to the institu-

tion that wa- -o instrumental in your

uphringing?

It i- completely understandable that

alumni ol our age are not capable ol

huge financial commitments like those

10 to 20 years prior to your graduation

who. now have been in the work force

lor years. But it is capable to get

involved. My money says that your

class probably doesn't have a represen-

tative to not only provide a voice to

your former school's continued
growth, but also to also help organize

Some contact between vour former
class members. Remember seniors.

vour five-year high school reunion is

going to be coming up really soon.

When you go home over spring

break, take out that old high school

yearbook and after you brush off the

dust, peruse it and let the memories
Hood back to you. You'll realize how
many of them are tied to your high

school and that il is only appropriate

to give something back. You will feel

like you're doing something produc-

tive. But you're helping maintain a

cycle, for those students that are reap-

ing the rewards of your generosity, will

be in vour position in just a few years.

I lie circle of a prosperous, unforget-

table high school life must continue.

Regan McKendry is a Collegian

( blumnist.

The finer details of the war
ITie details behind a war in Iraq dis-

pel the myth that the United States

Opposes Saddam in the name of human
rights and democracy, While there is no
doubt that Saddam is evil, it would seem
that the L S is more interested in gain-

ing control over Iraq's natural resources

than improving the plight

ol the Iraqi people. The
stated reasons behind the

war are because ol Iraq's disobedience

to United Nations weapons inspections,

[he L nited States has been begging the

Security Council to grant a new KSolu-
tion approving an attack on Iraq. Their

refusal to do so is probably due to the

ma— ive oppo-ition a L.S. offensive is

facing around the world. To be honest,

the reasons behind an invasion are noth-

ing less than laughable.

The Bush administration has been

trying to portraj Saddam as 1 threat so

American security, I contention that

take- a sizable leap ol laith. Bush is

indeed correct when he claims that

Saddam is a murderous tyrant, citing his

u-e ol poison gas against the Iraqi Kurds
a- m\ example What Bush doesn't both-

er to add is that when Saddam ga--ed

the Kurd-, the L.S wa- hi- Strongest

ally. It wasn't until I ham ilt'l invasion of
Kuwait in W40 that the f S turned
against him. The StOT) lollow- the histor-

ical pattern. Panama's Manuel Noriega is

another example ol an allv who was
turned into a monster when it became
convenient to L.S. interests I ven the
laliban had it- origins in the CIA- train-

ing of the militant "muiahcdin" during

the Soviet invasion of 197*).

So i- Saddam real) any sort of seen-

ntv threat'' The fact that L nited Nations

inspectors base been able to turn up vu

tuallv nothing SO tai would indicate that

the answer is no. But even if Saddam
does possess chemical and biological

weapons, it still does not justify an inva

sion of Iraq. Article 51 of the U.N.
Charter states that military action is pm-
hibited without approval of the Security

Council, except in the case of armed
attack. Clearly, there has
been nothing close to an

_ armed attack by Saddam
against the U.S. or its allies. Bush is

using the feat caused by the Sept. 1 1 ter-

rorist attacks to try and make us afraid

of Saddam. But there has been no credi-

ble connection made between Iraq and
Sept. II. so it would seem that Bush's

preoccupation with Saddam goes back

much farther, all the wav back to the

Gulf War.

It would be nice to think that the

U.S. is trying to prated human rights b]

taking on Saddam, but it simply isn't

true. All you need to know about L.S.

concern for Iraqi human lights is that

ever since the Gulf War. we have
imposed United Nations sanctions that

make lile very hard on the Iraqi popula-

tion. A- one example. Iraqi hospitals are

not allowed to use morphine, because it

can supposedly be used to make hiologi-

cal weapons. It- very hard to know how
many people have died a- a result of the

sanctions, but it is certainly in the hun-
dreds ol thousands.

The last two U.N, Humanitarian
Coordinators resigned in protest, one
going as lar as to call the policy, "genoci-

dal." In addition to this, the L.S. and
Britain have arbitrarily imposed a "no-fly

/one" over the northern and southern

region- of the country. This give- the

I S control Of the air-pace over Iraq.

something which will come in might)
handv if an invasion is launched

United States foreign policy has

never shown respect for human rights,

and Iraq is no exception. The true moti-

vations behind I war in Iraq have less to

do with human rights and more to do

with the oil industry. Iraq possesses the

world's second largest oil reserves, and

the West cannot have direct control over

them as long a- Saddam is in power. ITie

United States consumes 25 percent of

the world's oil. far more than any other

country. At this point Iraqi oil is not

essential, but it will be quite a coup if

Bush can secure access to such a large

resource while defeating a longtime

political enemy.

The gibberish about Saddam's threat

to American security is just a pretext for

war. Then is no doubt that Saddam is

an evil tyrant But that in and of itself is

ncit 1 sufficient reason for war. II the

I nited Stales wa- genuinely Concerned

with protecting human rights, it would

not support dictators like Suharto, who
led the Indonesian invasion of East

Timor that killed one-third of the

I imoic-c population,

An invasion of Iraq will kill thou-

sand- of innocent people, and allow the

L nited State- to replace Saddam with a

separate form of Iraqi government. But

it will undoubtedly he a government sufa

servient to L.S interests, and not the

interests ol the Iraqi people. It seem-

clear that the negative- -urrounding this

war fat outweigh the positive-. If

American- really have rc-pcct lor human
nghts and international law. and want to

ICC then country become a force for

good in the World, thev will oppose

Bush's war

11/7/ llillvard is a Collegian

( ohunnisl

Getting the full story

Gilad

Skofnick

YOU are one ol the beat teacher-

that I've ever had. oh ho* I loved

your classes Communication profes-

sor, you've dotlC an amazing job

explaining and teaching. Combining
brilliant quotation- from historical

v T^T* I People a|ul funny examples liom

^•^f/ ^ht "The Simpsons" brightened mv dav

^g«|||BBJM r^^ Mtei the had

^^^^^Hfl^^^H vou m\
•^Bl^SS^BBB^BBS^B^BBl eves to the' world ol communication

How «.,nild I evet thank vou

?

Mid ofl the very dav that a

Palestinian blew MmeeM up Bander-

ing ovei a do/en innocent civilians in

Israel vou went on to give excuses lot hi- action- On the dav

thai high school -indents, along with a lather and his -on. a

daughter ol a Baptist minister, and manv others were riding the
bus, and then bodies were torn apart by a homicide bomber
who was fueled with hatred and anger, vou went on to explain

and defend hi- point ol view

L oinniunicalion professor, I have no problem with different

political viewpoints. That's what- nice about the L S. But vou
didn't only -hate vour pottfcti opinion, vou did much, much
more you're an amazing piole—01 and unlortunatelv tOSBBn)
people don't know the other facts about the conflict. I was
Wasting tot vou to give both Sides oi the HDTV, It never hap-

pened

Conveniently vou led out certain tact-, included othet lact-

and your -indent- just absorbed the inhumation. I mytcM take-

in even wmd \<.>u -,i\ about communication and absorb it like

a sponge, yearning for more.

Hie problem k that I nevei signed up for I class on Middle

Eatt propaganda and I never expected vou to go on to defend
terrorist-, no more than I would expect vou to delend the ter-

rorists who hijacked plane- and crashed them into the World
frade Center.

You denied that many Palestinians arc taught in school to

hate, and vou conveniently decided to avoid the unfot lunate

reality, hut professor, people are not bom with hate, thev are

taught to hate Denying that Palestinian schools teach anti-

lew i-h hatred i- like denying that the French -peak hvnch I or

some reason vou lorgot to mention that the official ninth grade
Palestinian student textbook s|;,te-. "Treacher) and dislovaltv

are character tiaii- ol ihc lew-, and therefore one should
beware ol them " Another textbook used in Palestinian schools

states that the reason that the Holocaust happened was due to

the lews 'greed and religious fanaticism." and yet another book

states that "Perhaps Allah brought the lews to our land, so

their death would take place here, as it did in their wars with

the Romans TtktSC are just a lew lines of the pages upon
|\iges ol hate that are taught Protes-01. the problem is that not

everyone at L Mass knows j|| ol the tact-, and il vou art SO give

I speech on Israel- war on tenon-in. then vou are obliged to

till in the major detail- that vou lind SO ea-v to leave out.

Instead vou suggested that the Palestinian terrorists murdei
civilian- out ol de-peration.

In desperation? How could vou -av that at reason fot

then terrorism communication- professor? Was that -up|xi-ed

SO be an explanation'' What happened to mm violent protests?

W hat happened SO imitating the success ol such geniuses as

Gandhi and Manin I uther King. |r.?

Soon vou went Ofl about how Israel has nevei given the

Palestinians a chance lor peace And what about Israel's oltci s

lew yean ago to give iust about the entire West Bank and Uiza
Snip to the Palestinians''

Communication piolc's-or. vou -;iid that it wa- I bad ollei

because It neglected to give enough fertile land to the
Pale-tinian- and the territories weren't all connected hut vou
"lorgot" to mention that Aralat lelt negotiation- without I

counteroffer, without bargaining, and called on a violent upris

ing.

It- all too eat) to leave out -ome hsStOT) about Israel's

struggle tor peace. Isn't it

-

' from the very beginning ol exis

teiice. brad wanted peSSC with hei Palestinian neighbors In

H4K when the L nited Nations partitioned the land into an
l-iaeli and Palestinian state. Israel was given a nation -cpaiatcd
into three disconnected segments, making it nearK impossible
to defend, and with no access to the holy sites. Ilie govern
ment of Israel immediatelv accepted this with joy. Interestingly,

the Palestinian- rejected having the -tale that wa- partitioned
to them bv the L nited Nations, as thev rejected the veix notion
ol the existence of Israel, period Proles-or. remember that the
Palestinians attacked Israel in N4X along with all of the neigh
boring countries, which at that lime vowed nevei to make
peace with Israel Remember that when brad ended up with
the West Bank alter the Six Dav War. no Arab nation was will-

ing to even think about negotiating for peace with Israel

I ask mv lellow peers who have mv communication profs*
sor. and for students in othet classes throughout L Mass who
have misinforming prole-soi-. to make sure that vou know the
whole and entire -ton before making an opinion on brad's
light against terror. ITie truth is out there, go find it.

Information from Cameru.org. ihc committee for accuracy
in Middle last nponmg in \mcrica was used for this article.

Gilad Skolnick is a C ollegian ( olumnist

Letter to the Editor:
MASSPIRG should be reaffirmed

To the Editor:

I hirty years ago. Students at the

Universit) of Massachusetts took a

chance that the ideas of students, cou-

pled with a little hit of money, could

go a long way to improving the state

ol Massachusetts, The chance they

took was that a Massachusetts
Student Public Interest Research
Group (MASSPIRG) could make a

difference in keeping our water clean,

our air breathable, and making sure

that students are at the forefront of

political issues in Massachusetts.

Much has changed since 1^72 but the

students of 50 years ago that founded

MASSPIRG share one striking simi-

larity with the students working with

M \SSPIRC today: Students with

MASSPIRG realize that they do not

have to wait until after graduation to

make a difference.

I he basi- for the lUCCCSt of

MASSPIRG is not all that complicat-

ed. Indeed. MASSPIRG is based on

the same principles that have guided

the United States of America for over

225 years: democracy and individual

choice.

MASSPIRG is inherently democra-

tic in both the work they do and the

funding that students give them.
Instead of succumbing to the popular

misconception that college students

cannot make a difference in society

and government. MASSPIRG chan-

nels the voices and opinions of stu-

dents into our democracy and makes a

difference. Using democracy on the

local, state, and national levels.

MASSPIRG has kept our air clean to

breathe, our water clean to drink, and
our government accountable to the

public. With this in mind, it is not at

all surprising that a group whose mis-

sion and funding is democratically

reaffirmed every two years on college

campuses (often by 70 to 80 percent)

finds similar success in fighting for the

public interest through democratic-

channels.

MASSPIRG also relies on individ-

ual choice for its success. Initially, stu-

dents decided that MASSPIRG is a

worthwhile organization when they

choose to pay the waivable fee on
their tuition bill. However, this choice

is just the first step that students make
towards taking action against the
injustices in our society. MASSPIRG
is a vehicle for change and empowers
students like you who see something
wrong in society and want to know
how they can fix it. With MASSPIRG
on this campus, we can all rest
BSSUrcd thai as long ys there are stu

dents who want to make a difference
in this world, the problems in our
society will not go unfixed.

With this in mind. I urge the cam
pus community, on March 12 and 13,
to reaffirm the Universitv of
Massachusetts" commitment to mak-
ing social change through democracv
and individual choice. If MASSPIRG
has given us the Bottle Bill Recycling
Program, protected children from pes-
ticides through the Children's and
Family's Protection Act. and given stu-

dents a voice on Beacon Hill in the
last 30 years of its existence, imagine
what we can do with MASSPIRG in
the next 50 years if we all vote ve- on
question # I

.

Bill Powers

Student Trustee

Clje jffflaggacijuaettsi Bailp Collegian
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Simple Plan

simply bad
I'll just get straight to the

point.

They sound like little boys
with congested nostrils going
through puberty while getting

kicked in the balls.

Who's 'thev'".'

Oh yeah, I lorgot that part -

"they"

are
Simple

Plan.
also
known
as t he-

rn o s t

Rockin' Out

Samara Marblestone

annoy

-

i n g

b a It d

ever.

I

first
Ilea rd

them at

h o m e

this p;i-t summer. Mv -i-ter wa-

in her room as an annoying
sound poured from the cracks of

her closed door. I wafted in to

find out what the hell happened.

"What the hell is ibis '
|

asked her.

"Simple Plan." she responded
while rockin' out to the hand's

ghastlv hit single. "I'd Do
Anvthing."

Simple Plan was constructed

in the mid-eJOs in Montreal and
is composed ol lead vocalist.

Pierre Bouvier; background
vocalist/guitat i-t Sebastien
I elebvre. guitarist lell Stinco:

background vocalist/bassist

David Dcro-ici- and diummei

Chuck Comcast.

\ real record label. I ava
Record- -omehovv miraculously

released Simple Plan- debut
album, appropriately titled "No
Pad- No Helmet-. .. |u-t Ball-'

late last year.

I et's get this p.irty Started

The boys ol Simple Plan are

JUSI that boys. Thev ate all

between the age- ol 2(1 and 22
looking like thev are fresh out of

middle school, fhev honestly

look and dies- like it wa- the

tii-t da) iheii moihei stopped
Living out Inch clothes for them
in the morning.

\lnght. SO the) look like little

Ixiv- W hat about their stHind'.'

Ihev sound like evcrv other

rock/pop/punk hand that evet

hit the airwaves Not onlv do
thev sound average, but they

aren't even good enough for

average I don't know how the

hell these guys earned a record

contract I here are SO manv
other band- out there with a

more unique sound and talent,

and somehow these guv- made
it.

Not onlv do thev look stupid

and SOtatd Stupid, thev are -lu-

pid. "We |U-I want to plav everv

day," Comeau said on
MTV.com. "I said to everybody
that works with US, we don't

need i\.i\- off, lu-t hook us It's

like the name. Simple Plan. We

• tinoed on page 6

Ark"

Schedule
March 26 - Rabbit-Proof
fence'

7:50 p.m. isenbcrg School of

Management (ISOMl Rm. 157

April 2 - 'Russian Ark'

7:50 p.m. Stint Auditorium.
Amherst College

April 9 - 'Elegant Humor:
Sound and Image in Val
Newton's the Seventh Victim'

7:50 p.m. ISOM Rm. 157

April lb - A Dream in Hanoi'

7:50 p.m. ISOM Rm. 157

April 50 - "The Pianist'

7:50 p.m. ISOM Rm. I 57

Mav 7 - Satin Rouge'

7:50 p.m. ISOM Rm. 157

^
'Satin Rnuye'

Tmtfh cAnmicd Tilm Te&timd continues strong.

tradition ofdMomaiding multicultural monies

\U I At RIN DfFIUPPO
* "mi,! in Si ah-

F
or the past 10 years. I he

Massachusetts Multicultural
I ilm festival has offered an

am) oi independent and international

genre films to the Universit) of
Massachusetts campus community as

well as to the Pioneer Valley at large.

It is through the exposure to those

films that the festival (ongoing
through the semester) introduces new
ways about thinking about films and
explores the interconnections of film

with othet arts, explained co-curaton
Catherine Portuaes and Nancy Inouye.

The Ic'stival. the brainstorm of
Portuges a Comparative I iterature

professor and film scholar - drew
inspiration from I astern European
cinema, her particular area ol cxpci

Use W hen the political power of
Communism diminished in Eastern
Europe during the early |v)9(.is. so did

governmeiM-sponsored support for the

arts, including film. With venues dts

appealing in lurope. it was even more
obvious that showcase fot these and
other lilnis with themes of ethnieitv

and culture were lacking stateside.

At first, the idea for the festival

was more popular and well-received

among acadeinia. Ouicklv though, the

festival received what Portuges called

a livelv" reception. Il is due in large-

part to this response and growing pop
ulantv that the lot mat of the festival

bat changed little in the last decade.

and has only "gotten bigger and bet-

ter."

This expansion, however, did not
come without a price. Besides the
obvious financial expense ol creating a

festival of this naiure. there is also

concern as to content and organize
lion. The Massachusetts Multicultural

Film Festival is entire!) grant-funded.
I verv vear. the entire cost of the I c - 1

i

\ -lis programming is earned through
active fundraising and willing sponsor-

ships from several f niversit) and Five-

College organizations like the L Mast
Ut- Council, the I Ma-- \lunini

\S80Ciatiot), the Student Allan

-

Cultural I nrichmenl fund, the Fine
Arts Center Department of
Multicultural Programs and the live

College film Council.

Once financing] has been secured, it

i- important to narrow the -cope ol

the festival, lot the first lew veai- ol

it- existence, the festival operated
without a theme. In recent veats. the

incorporation esWi theme served to

narrow the option as lai as the lilnis

included in the festival, but also guid-

ed the thoughts oi the festival's orga

niters themselves. Typically, the

themes, Portuge- said, "correspond to

ideas circulating within the field of

film studies."

Since its inception, the festival has

developed a reputation among film

enthusiast- and filmmakers alike

despite the non juried nature of the

festival. Portuges and Inouve handle at

least two dozen me--age- about

requesting permission to submit films,

This, along with the traveling ol

Portuge- and Inouve to film festivals

worldwide, like the Karlov) Var) in

I uropc and South by Southwest in

Austin, contribute- to the production
ol programming that i- not just about
film, hut about the ail- a- a whole
Inouve elaborated on tin- point and
the festival's commitment to collabo

ration is what allows |,,| this, and
affords the audience "to engage in film

beyond the normal experience
."

Once the lilnis have been chosen, it

is the job ol the tilm lestival internship

-tall to publicize the festival. Ihc -tall

ol interns, ranging from three to five

pel -on- each vear. i- responsible lot

some curating and fundraising duties
in the fall.

In the spring, the locus ol the -tall

then shifts toward- puhliciiv ol the

festival and the individual lilm-

I he festival's increasing popularit)

also corresponds with growing student
intere-t To foster this pursuit further,

a one credit colloquium has been
offered for live College studcntai
Colloquium supervisor Anne Cieckoof
the L Ma-- Communication
Department caution- fot students to

register early because in correlation

with the festival's growing popularity,

da-- spaces arc filled rather quickly.

This year's festival, themed "film

and the Arts." has come to its mid-wa)
point. The 15 films, including O-c.n
contenders "| rida" and Ihc Pianist."

showcase the best ol ' contcmpoiai v

feature. I'he program also includes
acclaimed documental v feature
"Rabbit-Prool Fence" as well as othet

more experimental films. I'he festival's

programs consist oi three main pan-:

the introduction, screening, and ques
lion and answer session.

I he introduction to each film is

provided lu scholars who are chosen
on the basis oi their particular interest

in film lie \-ian Cinema I or then
interest In a particular area (i.e.

Women's Studies). The introduction

to the film also serves as a mean- In

which to frame the proceeding screen-

ing and to contextualize the viewing

experience.

Mtei the screening a question and
ail-wet session take- place. In thi- -e-

-ion. the audience i- able to engage
with someone affiliated with the pro
auction oi the film, typical!) the film

maker, an actor, Ol the producer In

some in-iance-. a performance piece
ii e dancing) i- also incorporated 11 i-

the question and answer component
that truly -peak- volume- Il i- heie
thai the audience Irul) benefits and
education i- achieved I oi Poitugc-
tlie most gratifying moment during the

le-lival is when people are absolutely,

riveted and silent dining the screening

I he future id the Ic'stival seems
more or lest secured, With an evet
giowmg niche audience ol people and
enthusiastic filmmakers willing to con-

tribute then work-, how could il not

be? \- always, the lestival remains
free and open to the public.
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'Gods and Generals' lifeless, 'American' gripping,

'Tears of the Sun' thrilling but lacking in depth
Bv johnm Donaldson

N S - ! \ I I

A- thi- j- written, the threat of war with Iraq

looms over the public consciousness like a guillotine

about to drop. It s probably not the ripest time to

release a war movie, particularly not any that deign to

view American foreign policy in a negative light or

-howease the graphic atrocities ol war that the media

scrub and propagandize into

rhetoric. Yet not one. hut three

films detailing the hlstor) of

\merican war are playing in the-

ater- right now. Two are set in a

distant past: one is set in the here-

in now Yet the) all manage, in

their ways, to bring the absurdity

of war to light.

Well, two ol them do at least

'Gods and Generals" is set during

the first vears of the Civil War. and

manages the none-too-shabby feat

oi seeming to last as long as the

Civil War Stiff and ponderous,

caked with suffocating "nobility."

"Gods and Generals' is exactly what vou think it is:

three hours and 55 minutes of bad acting, bad dia-

logue and bad l.icial li.m Ibis is the kind of movie

that makes you understand whv Hollywood rarelv fol-

lows historical accuracv Remote, wooden, depress

ingly mired in stasis. 'Gods ami Generals" is a movie

that Civil War bulls will love, as long as thev don't

realize thai a movie requires vitality to breath on

screen.

This piequel to the epic 1993 drama "Gettysburg"

The Quiet

American'

Directed by

Phillip Noyce

Starring

Michael Came

Brendan Fraser

Mirama x

Haled R

118 mins

comes from the same team of writer/director Ronald

Maxwell I
adapting lell Shaara's novel) and producer

Ted Turner, who makes the mistake of appearing in a

laughable cameo. The duo has an almost too-deep

tooted respect for the Civil War enthusiast.

I vervthing about the movie is attended with loving

detail, vet the movie itself is soggy and longwinded.

Watching "Gods and Generals" is like staring at a

photograph ol the Civil War - lifeless and dull.

Stephen I ang, buried under a

beard that looks like a small mam-
mal died on his chin, plays the role

ol Thomas "Stonewall" lackson.

the leader of the Confederate
Artnv under Gen. Robert E, Lee.

Lang's voice rumbles with a lus-

trous Southern depth when he-

speaks, yet his eves betray no hint

of fire. Lang, like the manv other

actors who rank and file their wav

through the movie, isn't called to

emote. Every other line Maxwell
scripts seems to be rife with signif-

icance; all the actors are called on
to deliver some solemn, pious

speech at one point or another. The mighty weight of

speechifying drags down the movie, and the actors

loo.

As it is. "Cods and Generals" is nothing more
than a crude and simplistic apology for the atrocity of

slavery, lackson is presented as the best friend a slave

can have, and there's at least one speech about how
slavery is bad. Can one movie's empty gesture erase

the honors of slavery? Not in a movie that also seems
to rail) behind the glories of the Confederacy.

'Gods and

Generals'

Oirectedby

Ronald Maxwell

Starring

Stephen lang

Jell Daniels

Warner Brothers

Haled Pfi 13

?16 mtns

Today's WM movie battle scenes ate nerve shred-

ding orgies ol chaos and terror, nightmarish plunges

into the hell of darkness. The battle scenes in "Gods

and Generals" are staged with too much RMSt) foi

mality to be anvthing more than inu-euni dioramas

The sides line up. shoot at each other, and soldiers

fall away in choreographed fashion Literal!) and fig-

uratively, the war scenes are bloodless and that iust

about sums up the movie.

Phillip Noyce's "The Quiet
American" is set during the

Vietnam War just before
America's lull involvement in the

conflict. Hut this thriller this

lush, dark, impressive thriller is

about more than any one thing.

"The Quiet American" is part war

drama, part sp\ film and art

romance. It's the ItOf) of I love

triangle set against a backdrop A
foreign conflict, with a mind that

alternates between political

intrigue and political commentary.

The movie, with its weary grav-

ity, reflects ott the hlstor) ol

American intervention and how this country, with its

so called "good" intentions, has often resorted to ter-

rorist tactics itself. Noi surprisingly, Miramax head
honcho Harvey Weinstein delayed "The Quiet
American" I vear after completion as a movie thai

criticizes government poKc) mav not have been seen

as welcome following Sept. I I . Curious then to see it

being released now. as George W hush pushes ever

Continued on page 6

Bluegrass explosion

hits Western Mass.
Bv
( A

I)AV! Sll Gl I

I I I I • I -V \ Si VII

If you are a bluegrass |,m .

there is no better lime to be in

Western Massachusetts than thi-

weekend W ithin an hour's drive,

vou will find a sampling ol some
oi the most recognized musicians

in the country. With the wide
spread popularit) ol the blue-

grass laden "0 Brother W here

Ail Thou" film and soundtrack,

as well as the mainstream suc-

cess ol jazz-fusion .ntists like

Beta lleck and the llecktonc-
bluegrass ,|s

,, genre h.i- seen B

spike in popularit) in recent
times W hether vou aic a sea

-oiled bluegrass aficionado oi

experiencing ii for the t it -
1 nmc

this weekend is vour chance to

see some amazing performances
here in Mnherst, Northampton
and Great Iv.u i inglon.

The Ton) I rischka Kami w ill

Perfect Strangers (above) will be holding S release p.irtv tor their new
self-titled album .it the Utilitarian Universalis! Society of America.
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Local band plays The Harp Alabama sweeps UMass
in trio of weekend games

IK Jul I SILVERS!! IN

'I I M.i n >i ^^^

It smelled right: Guinness, pool

chalk, I rench fries. dr> hen and a

band setting up. Doug Matson,
guitarist oi Vmherst hand ird Rail,

uncovered his two-tone Stratocastei

and began to tune.

v Matson and fellow guitarist
R .i rid \ Pallota warmed up. Mike
(erdan, singer ol tathertt band Hello
I eonard i formerl) Made ap, and
Shortbus) carried an armful of hard-

ware behind tiic ts\o

"It's ,i good thing," Hello Leonard
irisi Chris Pellegrino »aid of the

tions between the two bands,
"Out band bus helped 3rd Rail a lot.

I feel like theii hand is mj stater. I

even played in a hand with Shaun
3rd Rail • sopho-

more year."

On previous lhur»das- it wai
and Pellegrino playing at I he
Hut Pellegrino, affectionate!)

known ,iv "Captain I rips," doesn't
see that as competition.

"I think it's great that the) 're

playing here," he >aid.

Ihus is the nature of music at I he
Harp, a virtual West Virginia ol
hand-, a plaee where h lends can
come tn see friends, where students
can sCc people tiles know from class

become lull-out rockers
\s ,i si\ piece hand, including a

sa\ plaver. >rd Rail played a diverse
array ol lock and blues covers, as

well as five original tunes, tfter I fin-

ished talking to I tip-, the hand bust-

ed out with Pearl lam'- '•State ol

I ove and Trust ." For kid- out age.

20, 21. 22. Pearl lam cove- are like

Mom's baked /hi: even in

[upperware, it tastes exactlj how
you remembered,

To end its first set Jrd Rail
brought us to the lounge, with an
original jazz-driven song called "|azz-

e act." It sounded like an old Stan-

dard, with rock undertones, and

Maceo-likc sa\ solos.

About 140 people danced and
imbibed both music and Michelob.
underneath I he Harp's SOCCer |ersej

ceiling trim. The pool table remained
functional opposite the hand for
game of eight ball.

Despite some equipment difficul-

ty, including a busied guitar amp. the
ltd Rail retained \oltage. and contin-

ued to play songs like "Don't Make It

Bad." an original hardcore type rill

with blues undertone, and the
Allman Brothers' song "One Waj
Out." I he band went out with a soli J

rendition ol another Altaians classic.

"Down B) the Whipping Post." not

perfect, hui with plant) of energy,
\iul not had tor a hand that's existed

lor ;i little over a month.
I caught up with Oilligan alter the

-how. a- he carried one of the still

functional amplifiers to his car. He
wore a too tight leather jacket.

"I had .i blast," he -aid. and
turned toward the load

War epics storm box office

at m Iraq. Curious to see a movie in which
positioned as a possible had guy shown in a time

when the country is split into a tilt between those lot and
•

ihe President,

lh:- adaptation ol Graham Greene's novel sneaks in

mmentary in the form of a love story, and the
friendships and relationships betrayed Michael

v a startling performance oi sadness and wan vul-

nerability, stars ,i- [nomas tow let. a British expat living in

the luxurious -plendoi of Vietnam. He spends less time
doing actual reporting than he doe- laying in hi- home
smoking opium and wallowing in the amis ol his willowy,
young Vietnamese lover Phuong (Do lln Hi Yen) He's con-
tent to spend his Kfe in apathy and indifference, until the
arrival ol a young American man named \lden Pyle
'Brendan Eraser, in a delt turn of callow ties- mixed with
-tech intelligence) -put- ban to reaction. Pyle's open-faced
naivete and idealism at first irks (he older man. and so Joes
Pyle's growing attraction to Phuong low let has realized he
is m love with the young woman: if he grvai her up. it's his

last n to the end of his life.

IMc -av- he i- an \meiican medic Working on a ^ute lot

mon \ ictn.imcse disease. \ct a massacre lead- low lei

i investigation involving American CIA involvement
with an egotistical general looking to -t.ni a third part)

-He the I rench and (. oinmuni-t-
Ihe lose Story i- a metaphor lor the lelatioii-hip between

mi France and America IMc didn't neccasarit) have
to make a speech explicitly bringing tin- theme to the sur-

face, hut the movie -till ha- a gripping powet "The Ouiet
American's" texture the wav the dialogue seeps ovei you,
the wav the -ilkv -mematographv ol C'hn-tophei Doyle high

the Vietnamese KCncr) wrap- it-ell atound you.
"The Quiet American." in all aspects, pull- you into its

live spell

Bruce \\ilh». with hi- bulldog growl, l- one "I out more
unden round, no doubt because ol the movies

I- in I nlike hi- fellow aging action heroes the
.Svlvc-tci Stallones and trnotd Scbwarzeneggen Willi- bai
a wav of underplaying In- glorified heroics on screen In the

SI \l adventun I ars of the Sun" he puts on his best
-loluJ lace loi the role Ol \K Water- a lieutenant -cut in

.eloping jungles oi Nigeria to extract I ena Kcndricb
i Monica Bellueti a stunning beaut) who onh seems u> K

acting in two mode- here), an \tiieriean by -marriage phssi-

dan winking as part ol the Doctor- Without Bolder- cauae.
I he country ha- been split apart by civil war. and

Muslim rebel- ate sweeping through the country, assas-i.

nating anyone who isn't Muslim. Water-' orders are for
his learn to yank Kendricks out ol the war torn land, vet

she wont leave without bet patients Water- at lu-t loice-

Kendricks into the army chopper and then, in a moment
ol conscience, he order- the helicopters 10 turn around
and land them. Disobeying orders, Water- -Hand- hi-

teatn in the dewy rcce--c- ol the African jungle, in order
to lead a group oi refugee- to safety in Cameroon.

"lear- of the Sun" i- from Antoine luqua. the director
ol the gritty and superb corrupt sop melodrama "Training

Daj luq.ua. a- a director, know- how to -hoot the jungle
loi maximum ominous dread Waters and hi- team slink

through the emerald leave- and underbrush, and Kuqua
makes good use ol shadow and silence to craft at) atmos-
phere oi anticipatory dread, Willis" face is shut much like

Marlon Brando's in "Apocalypse Now" and it has the eerie
effect ol making htm look like a heroic demon.

However, no one is going to confuse " Icai- ol the Sun"
with "Apocalypse Now." luqua copies the feel of classic

wai movies their brutal latali-m but not theii depth.

[he filmmakers pas lip service to the country's history of
genocide, and attempt- to dissect America's role in global

peacekeeping. But that's all it is. lip service. Tears ol the
Sun" lor all Us political theorizing is still a popcorn
metaphor: Willis i- nothing le-s than a Stand in loi

Vnciiwi. saving the grateful Africans from themselves,
leal- ol the Sun" i- icallv just an evade llleethtik -

cleansers thriller, a movie in which the bad guvs come oil

like generic video games neilieses pop-up villains to he
-Inn down Ihev have no real Identity and neithei do
most of the characters in the movie especiall) the
Africans who are nothing more than symbols fot the
movie- no wing propaganda I hi- i- a -ateh apolitical

wai pic, a movie that celebrates the heioi-m ,,| \mcrica
m the lot in ol a kick-bull hero blowing up the jungle.
Lai- ol the Sun" ha- a toptcalit) it wouldn't have had

two years ago, and it i- a gripping and sometimes devas
tating drama. But In the time the movie is reduced to a

firefighl in the jungle, it tums into jingoistk rhetoric.
Now may not exactlv he the time to relea-e a movie that

reduces the ambiguous moral quagmire oi wai Into pop-
political rightcousn

Bluegrass ready to take area by storm

making a -top Ihui-dav night at

v luh Helsinki in Great Barrington,
Ma« f its latest

• I - i e I e a - e " \ e w
I rischka is a banjo legend.

alone w Ith B( 'a I lee k ha-

nto the realm
>// bluegrass-fusion. W ith this

album, the lonv rrischka Band
-nt- ,i -tunning Mend of tiadi

al bluegrass, rugged "working
and -niooth funk-jaza

I ncapsu la 1 1ng what
and hit band is all about i«

•: tailing. " with its hypnot

mergetic
beautiful vocal- bv

Kimball. If vou need to get

f Amhei not heading
head we-'

ii Barrington where
I will be :

forming at Club Helsinki at x pjn .

Ihur-dav evening, rickets arc $M
at the doot

, $12 m advance.
I ndav night brings two native

band- to the Pioneer \ alley In

Northampton, Northern I ights
bring then classical style bluegrass
to the Iron Horse Mu-ic Hall,
i omposed ol lout players with veiv

diverse backgrounds, Northern
I ightS have an av id follow in

local tan- I hev have -haled the
-tage with a ptoverhial who- who
in the bluegrass world including
Alison Krau-s. Peter Rowan and
Vassal elements, who performs on

hern I ights 2000 release
"Three Aueust Night- Live." Check
them out at the lion Horse March
14 at 7 p. m rickets are SI 5 al the

I

Also on March 14. the I'eile. t

Strangers will he holding a release

I
• their new -ell titled album

at a much mote -cculai venue, the

Unitarian Universalisi Society of

Amherst (that lunkv wood building
downtown in front id Rao - i led
In \mhet-t native Chris Bra-hear
on vo>.ai- and fiddle, the Perfect
Strangers perform a verv tradition

al. lathet -leteol v pu.il form of

>ias- Idling tale- of life on the

rails and in the hackwood- country,
tin- quintet plays with a -tvle and
grace that is not found in newei
bluegrass band- like Yonder
Mountain Siring Band and Railroad

Earth. Perfect Strangers is com-
piled of two former members ol

Bill Monroe's Bluegrass Boys ( Hob
Black on banjo and lone-t Rose on
has- 1. a- well as mandolinist fod)

Stechet and National I-'lut picking
Champion Petet Mel aughlin on gui-

tar, I hen performance begins at 7

p in lickets will be available at the

Simple Plan lacking in substance

"simple Plan an another poor hand that beg the question:
has little to nothing to offer musically

.'

lu-t have this -iinple plan to go on the toad and meet people
and make new friends and |im see who like- our band."

I he band's inexperience and ignorance i- reflected in

C omeau- quote I'm sure that they want to plav even day, but

guess what guys? You do have a lite out-ide voiii preciou-

band or at toast I ho|K' you do You do need dav- oil. sweet-

i realize how long and tiring your schedule can
he. you will rcaliA that you ate not superhuman just because

Whv would anyone want to sign this lackluster ({roup that

vou play really bad and annoving mu-ic What about their

"simple plan ".' Ciuv-. that- not a plan. That's what happens
when you're a rock band on the road. It's like me getting up in

the morning and saving. "Mv simple plan for the dav is to eat

and breathe ." Mv point i- that it- going to happen anvvvav It's

not .1 plan, it- what happen-, vou dumb bov-.

So that s that. Simple Plan is the most annoying, cluele—

.

immature, and ignorant hand oui there. Hey. I have a simple

plan for them; just stop what you're doing and do something

productive, like finishing high school.

Stamina MarhU'stunc is (i ( ollef>nin ( oUutmist

Continued from page 8

himsell on third base, but a fielder's choice claimed
freshman Frank Curreri and ended the inning for the
Maroon and White.

Pitching foi I Ma-- was a communal affair, as six

hurlers took the mound. Starter Keith Doherty was the
only one to last more than an inning, going three-and-
1/3. But eight hits and -even earned runs knocked the
sophomore out. leading to the bullpen parade.

Saturday's game was kinder to the Minutemen, as
they were able to send three tunnels home, but six runs
by the Crimson Tide was too much to overcome, and a
-I long eight inning- from Alabama starter Brent Carter
(lour hits, no earned runs, three strikeouts) was good
for Kama's I Ith victory ol the season.

A first-inning double from Hearod started off the
scoring for the Crimson Tide, as it sent shortstop Adam
Pavkovich home. Hearod scored on the very next at bat,

when designated hitter Zac Welch singled up the middle-
to plate the Tide'- second run.

The Minutemen looked poised to rally in the ninth
inning, hut fell short. Senior Chris Morgan got things
started with a leadolf home tun. his 17th career tound-
tnpper Mauimi- later reached on a fielder- choice that

al-o -cored pinch runner Kri-tian Moiloy. That was it

loi l Mass though, a- Maumus was nailed at second to

end the rally, and the game.
I Mass had one hit through the first three innings, a

first-inning double from Morgan Alabama scored all six

of its run- before the Minutemen -truck back in the sev-

enth inning. After senior let! Altieri reached on an

error, and was moved along with a base hit from sopho-

more lason Twomley and a sacrifice bunt by Maumus.

before sophomore Curt Szado grounded out to second.

sending Altieri home.
Pavkovich led the Crimson Tide in the opening game

of the weekend, hitting two home runs and bringing in

five RBI on the way to a 16-2 drubbing. It was a happy

birthday for Alabama starter Taylor Tankersley. as the

sophomore southpaw went seven innings, scattering five

hits and striking out 10. Tankersley did earn both of

UMass' runs, but the Tide offense was more than

enough to overcome them.

The Minutemen look an early lead, their only lead ol

the whole weekend, when senior Matt Boulanger scored

Twomley on a single through the right side ol the

infield. The Maroon and White added another when
junior Mike Athas hit a leadoff homer in the third.

Alabama struck back in a big way. though, when it

scored nine runs in the sixth inning. Pavkovich slatted

things off with a two-run shot, and before all was said

and done the Tide had six hits, and more than enough
runs to take the game. I Mass starter Eric Chown was

credited with eight of the runs, before another Maioon

and White pitching committee stepped in.

The seventh was all Alabama as well, as it plated live

more runs on four hits. Pavkovich added a two-RBI
double down the left field line, and Charlie I von- and

Brad Van Winkle each had RBI base hits in the second

Alabama explosion

The Minutemen will travel to Sarasota, f'la. this week
for a Saturday matchup with Northern Iowa, before

going on to Bradenton to play Columbia and Indiana.

Villanova shocks UConn
in Big East championship

Villanova -tunned the women's
college ba-kelball univeise yester-

day, defeating Connecticut 52-44 to

win the Big I as) Championship, The
loss ended I Conn's historic 70-

game win Streak, whiJi spanned
nearly two full seasons.

The Wildcat-, led hv Irish
luhline (\H puintsi. led by three at

halftime. and held on to win their

lii-t Big I a-l Championship since
|s)}<7. The upset wa- one >d the

biggest surprises in recent memory.
and put a chink in the previously
untouched Hu-kv arnioi

Senators 4. Bruin- 1. OT
OTTAWA I \Pi I he Ottawa

Senators readied down a little lut

thet to -tav atop the Nlll standings
Radek Bonk scored 2H seconds into

overtime a- Ottawa held onto first

place in the league with a 4-1 victO

tv over the Bo-ton Biuin- on
I ue-dav night.

Zdeno Chara scored with 7:47
left in the third period to tie it

before Bonk scored on a backhander
through goalie lell Hackett'l lee- a-

the Senator- recovered from blow

Iftg a IWO foal lead

Crettinj.' down J-2 in the thud

we tried to get the bench going and
push ourselves a little bit more,"
Ottawa captain Daniel Alfredsson
said. "We were able to get the tying

goal and then in overtime you never
know They had a great chance early

in overtime, they missed the net and
we went down and scored. It was a

gteat move by Bonky."

The Senators, who have 96
points, won their fourth straight to

remain one point ahead of Dallas.

New England signs prize free agent
IB Colvin

I oi once, the W ashing ton
Redskins didn't make the biggest
new- in lice ageiicv

Of coui-e. the Red-kins did make
a move Tuesday, acquiring safet)
Matt Bovven after C.ieen Bav refused
to match an offer sheet from
w ashington.

This time, it was New Ingland
that grabbed the spotlight and per-

haps the best plaver available in lice

agency when outside linebackei
Roseveh Cofvm left Chicago for the

Patriots,

"I his process has been vetv
extensive and tiresome. Mv thoughts

the last COUple ol davs have circled

so many different ways." Colvin
said. "It just felt like a better situa-

tion here than in Chicago."

One of the Nil '| he-t pas- rush-

ers at linebacker. Colvin had 10 1/2

sacks last season to lead the Beats

New England managed only ">4

sacks last season; just I I team- were
worse.

Thomas hits two more homers
The Big Hurt i- swinging a hie

hat again.

Frank Thomas homered twice
and drove in lour runs as the
Chicago White Sox beat the Seattle

Mariners s).o.
1 ue-dav I he two tune

\l \l\ f went Vfor-> and ha- three

homers in two days since coming
back from wisdom tooth surgery

"I'm not real excited about (the
home runs)." Thomas -aid "It - -till

spring training. I was mors
impressed with the line drive base
hit

"

The >4-vear-old Ihoma- is hop
mg to regain the -wing that made
him one of the hum feared hitters

in baseball throughout the |s>m.)s.

He won MNP awards in IWi and
'94.

( 'ompikd from \r ./»/./ •.tall rwportt

UMass tennis takes one of three matches
ge 8

five, defeating freshman c amilla Knight fell o-4. t>-2.

In the double-. Pike ,u\A Depoiite- won al the number
one pairing, defeating Kokubo .>wA c'hui. 9-7. At No. 2.

Iwanowici and Bdelstein defeated Cornell's pairing ol

I din-on and Wang. Cornell did take the third, however
with it- twosome oi Takcucbi and Tu winning a CSOSC match
8 6 against I Ma--' Ffyams and Knight

Iwenty tour hour- earliei. the Maroon and While had
suffered a ibnilai fate sfsahst l MBC.

The six tingles points were split evenly, and L'MBC pre-

vailed thanks to wins in two ol the three doubles matchups.
Posting -ingle- victories fot the Minutewomen against

I MBC were Price, I delstein and Hyams. Hvams also part-

nered Knight to post the single doubles victory for the

Maroon and White

Price, again plaving at No. I. continued her good form
of late hv heating UMBO lana Kataskova tv 3. b-2.
I -delstein defeated Anita Pushpanathan 7-5. tv» at number
two single-.

Hyams, playing at the No. S position, defeated lana
Khvalina b 4. 6-3, Singles win- lor I MBC came at No. "5.

where Iwanowic/ lost to I ia kaa-alainen (VI, 6-2 No t

where Knight was deleated in thiee sets p 7. 6-3, hi and
No 6, a 6-3, b-2 Victor) by the Retrievers Aimee I im ovct
lana Bartoloni.

In the doubles, the Maroon and W hue's pairings u | Pike
m\A Depontcs at No I. and I delstein and Iwanowic/ at No,
2 fell by an 8-b margin, defeated hv Kaa-alainen/Mirahna
and lana Karaskova/Ale Pedergnana respecti ve!)

Earlier in the day the Minutewomen had posted a com
fortable 6- 1 v ictory over Binghamton.

The closest game was that of Knight against Amy Linda
at No. 5 singles. Knight won two tiebreaks to take the
match in straight sets 7-6. 7-6. Most impressive tor the
Maroon and White were Sasha Edelstein and Su-an
Hyams.

Hyams won 6-2. 6-2 at No. 6 singles over lenilee Brohm
and partnered Knight at number three doubles, where thev
won eight successive games against Linda and Brohm.

Edelstein, meanwhile, won 6-1. 6-2 at No 2 single-
over lanine Sadaka.

The Minutewomen are next in action on March I 7
when they travel to Florida to play three games against
Lynn, Barry and Florida Atlantic.

Trade deadline brings flurry of moves in NHL
Bv IRA Pom 11

As* » IATEH Ihi --

In the Una! 24 hour- before the Mil
trade deadline, all 30 teams got into the

act. making it one of the busiest dealing

days in league history.

All but three dubs made dealt
Tuesday, when 4b plavei- and at lea-l

16 draft picks were swapped in a flurry

of 24 trades before the "5 p.m. I SI

deadline.

Ihe NHL -aid it was the most num-
ber ol deals and plavers moved since at

least 1480.

On Monday, eight trade- were made,
including deal- involving New lersey,

Buffalo and Columbus - the only teams
to keep their rosters intact Tuesday,

Hie Toronto Maple Leeft were ven
husv as they try to build a team capable
ol winning theii lir-t Stanley Cup since

|s)C>7. On the heels of deals that brought

Owen Nolan and Glen Wtsle] to

loi onto leading up to the deadline, the

Maple leafs added veterans Doug
Gihnour and Phil Housley in the final

hour- trading wa- allowed

Gihnour, a forward, was a popular

captain of the Maple I cats Irom 1442-

47. He was reacquired from Montreal

loi future considerations. Housley was
brought in from Chicago for Toronto's

fourth- and ninth-round draft picks.

The veteran pair has combined for

2.467 games of NHL experience.

Detroit was also hard at work in an
attempt to keep the Cup right where it

is. Ihe Red Wings shored up their

defense bv trading for Los Angeles'

Mathieu Schneider, a former champion
with Montreal in 1443 who is joining

his sixth NHL team.

"I'm very excited to get the chance to

win the Stanley Cup. And if there was
one team I wanted to go to, it was the

Detroit Red Wings," Schneider said.

Ihe Red Wings sent forward Sean

Avery, (hfliliawtian Maxim Kuznetsov, a

first-round pick in this year's draft and a

second-round pick in 2CXM to the Kings

to land Schneider, who will certainly

help Detroit's power play.

Los Angeles also sent forward Bryan

Smolinski to Ottawa for the rights to

defenseman Tim Gleason.

The New York Rangers, still hoping

they can make the playoffs for the first

time since 1447. had general manager
turned coach Glen Sather go back to his

Edmonton roots and acquire Anson
Carter, the Oilers' leading scorer

New York's other team, the
Islanders. made two trades in hopes ,4

holding off the Rangers and solidifying

their second straight playoff berth.

The Islanders acquired defenseman
lanne Niinitnaa and a second-round
pick in this year's draft from Edmonton
for forwards Brad Isbistet and Raffi
Torre

-

St. Louis found an answer for its

goaltending woes by prying Chris
Osgood away from the Islanders.
Osgood missed nearly seven weeks due
to an ankle injury, but returned
Saturday night before New York
embarked on a key six-game road trip
that started Tuesday in Vancouver.

The Blues sent prospect lust in
Papineau and a second-round pick in
this year's draft to the Islanders. St,
l.ouis also received a third-round pick in

this year's draft from New York in
exchange for the 30-year-old Osgood,
who is earning $4 million and can be a
restricted free agent at season's end.

The Blues also acquired forward
Valeri Bure from the Florida Panthers
for defense prospect Mike Van Rvn.
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Daily Weather Forecast
for Amherst, Ma.

WEDNESDAY
• High: 44

• Low: 20

THURSDAY
• High: 35

• Low: 19 9
ERIDAY
• High: 42

• Low: 21
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Dining Commons Menu
D.C. contact: (413) i45-2626

// NCH
• Vegetable Tortellini Sou|j

• Mcit Lasagru

• ( hit ken Nuggets

• Ginger Black Means

(vegan)

• Vegan Nuggets

DINNER
Vegetable Tortellini Soup

. Ko.tsl Turkev

. I tied Scallops

f hdi Seitan

31 Ul i

35 Poil

41 So I" I
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Teh Torques • B>

° You have the whitest white-part-of-

g the-eyes I've ever seen. Do you floss?

o

a
WcV Yo«P€ AJot

Atiowcft"io BfFRIENt)
fll rJcMfcSts'

- Tnpfxr Kirlc\ (Charlie Sheen)

in "Hot Shots

H O R O S C OPES

VAUEY Of IHE SQlilRKNS • ||N ( (I\1K\D \

pisces a Feb i'» m\k .>o

\sk the next [>«-rs ( m \<m sec il he she would like In

grab some coffee tonight, lt\ ( urnbertand Farms,

aries • mar. ji -ai-k is

Make sine th.it \niii roommate ,n<'ts out ol bed t<> u<) to

work today. Vou might iw\ up paying Ins lulls.

taiirUS • MR 20-MA) 'ii

You will leel l>ettei today. II Will In- .1 great d.w ,\n<\

you will noi i, ill asleep at a had time.

gemini • mm ji u n. 21

ii you are reading this m ( lass, make sure yout proses

soi noiu esyou. Bet ause no one else will today, s<>n\

cancer • n\ 224m 22

It sou ,ue saving 1 utse wotds atound yOUOgt hildien

ii 11 las , do in >i forget to sa\ "earmuffs."

leo • n 1 2 1 -At (,

I )n nol lease soul home al ans |M>inl lodas I toing so

s\ ill result in s r(,ss ,,( hy discs

Virgo • \i <. m-sict. 22

ll sou goto Ihe Uluewall IikI.is ordet i hie ken finsjBH
mu\ bus some lot ihe (h'isoii next to sou

libra • sin 2J-O1 r. 22

>oin sit^ti used to rhyme s\iih the Italian < urrem s We
thought thai was prelts ( ikiI Stupid I UK)

SCOrpio Hki ,'I-Nov. 21

ll is yout 1. uilt that il won I stop snosxmg. Please hase |

talk sstih Moihei Nature about this

Sagittarius • Nov. .vim .21

ii sou re heading tot Mando tot spring break, find .1

( olleoaan emplosif and win a prize.

Capricorn • d» v iw n
>ihi are not 1 razy. Ihere are in (at I midgets living in

the dumpslei outside sout pl.u e ol residence.

aquarius • iw 20 hh ih

\esei esei lolloss soui heatl. sou might llild souiselt

running into .1 lot oi walls.

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
UNNOUNCEMEN I S Af'AKI \tl M lOKKIMl

I MI'I ( )> M I S I

Interested in ,1 loan?

We (..in lulp 1 .'Iin.'Ii

ill yotii bills t il

11-. ,t I B66 :l,

( iixiil Ol h.ivl 1 le.lll

accepted.

AI'ARIMFNT FOR RENT

Brandywim \|iv \n«

Leasing I &2 bcdrwwn

.ipts I eases begin Inn.

Juls. Ane. "i s
i ft I irsl

intiie tiist serve 1 'i

'

them sshili (lies List

St«>f l'\ "i ( ill

549-Ot

C !oiiilns < heilrnoin,

hardwood fl«wrs, stiuls

area in basement
( 'able, telephone

(internet access) in ill

bedrooms and study,

NOW SHOWING lot

|l\l ,,n,l-H'IIM

BER.NO FEES

u WW iinli, 1 link olnn

altv.c. mi 251-787^

1 entet ol I « n I , J, \

Ih-.Iii.' .in ipta . hard

wood floors N< >W
SHOWING ftM |UNE
andSI PTEMBER NO
FEES ««, ( unlu'i •

."Im. 253-

7H7y

AUTO FOR SALE

I uri h.isiue ,1 used i n

I l.isnii; scut i.ir

lep.ille.l.' I \< S'»i kll.'U

soul leu.il ULlhts'

1
1 'ih.h 1 the Student

I eii.il sci\ i< es i Hrlce,

v) J 1 1 ,iin|'ii- ( enter,

545-1995

1991 I oyota ( .urns

wagon .iiitiiin.itii I
7 Sk

il.irls maintained

$2,250. i4 l
» i44^

COMPUTERS

I sed I i|'i'i|' Ntiteh wks
s- i "»,v Pentium H's

with* I'Kmih $129.00

Monitors $39.00, 10%

,.lt sen k es a uh I Ins

A, I -4M 51H 8857

SUMMER JOBS! Help

new students aei "It to a

tpXKl start. Peel

\.ls is, >iv needed foi

Summei ( hientatkm.

-Competitive Satan,

20hrs/week MiJM.is

i" Mul-Jiih

\pplii, itt, mis 61 5

t MM 'Jell Deadline April

I I

Pan -time job up to l'i

hours flexible nmsf

have own i.u

Know ledge ol word pro-

cessinp ;ni.l database

software Year round

665 2779

Spanish Speaking fot

business development

position I'lease send

cover letter and resume

i'
' Fred I reyi, Regional

I . • >in >iiiu Models, ItK ,

4^ Vt'est St . Amherst,

MA 01002 l.i\ 413

549-1038 Email

in!, '" leini , urn.

FMPLOYMENT

Mure Than Just

Summer Hmpli>\ment,

Independent lake

Camp t amp
( Counselors needed t"i

private reskleiin.il i amp
in the Beautjful r<'> ono

Mountains of

Pennsyh una. W<

looking fur people \s nh

a dedication to chil-

dren, entlliisi.Mii fo|

diversity . and a desire ti i

share ilu n passkm .in,

I

expertise in any ,>t the

follow iii'j areas

1 omputer*, t 'in us

Acts, rJaskethall, Magk,
Km k Mush

,

Skateboarding,

Volleyball, Horseback

Riding, ( restive i talis,

Tennis, Sw imming,

Sailint,', Fishing, Water-

skiing, Boating,

I heater, I Ktm i . Vldb i

Production, Radio,

Nature, < reative

Wi iting, Si " 1 ii,

I ItK kl'\ , Go-( Ills,

Newspaper, S»iftKill,

SA I Prep, I uoking,

C iymnastis s, Rule

FMPLOYMENT

Plating 1 .lines, ( i.'li,

RollelM.iJlli'J,

Rot krltA . 1 ill, \il>.

Mountain Biking,

( Imihn.jWall,

Advenrure 1 Course,

Kitchen, Mainten

Administration,

I Vis mi:, and mote, ll

son are looking for the

best summer ot sour

life, call I

( WIT or check out

1 mi website u

and apply onltnt

UMASS Football video

st. id is I, Hiking for Intel

1 si, d students t,, help

video tape prat tit es i

•j, lines tor the upcoming

I. lot ball season.

I xperience preferred,

hut u ill train

N holarship aid * vsmk

studs a\ ailable.

Beginning I .n. Spring

JAM ( ome h 1

I

ill ol

the championship nidi

Hi .11 ( oiit.u 1 Hill S|s|ei

II 577-0319

EMPIOYMEN1

Bartender I rainees

Needed $250.00 a das

potential. I ocal

P«»it«TiH(300 293 >
l »>^

ext iW^

m mmir INTERN*
SHIPS Excellent

Ads ertising, Sales,

Marketing iipportunity

Earn $3000 to 7000+*

and uam \ aluahlc husl

lless expi'lleiu e work-

mil: fot the I Miss

Olfieial Campus

Tflcpbone Directory

ORE \l RES! ME
BOOSTER! Call Paul

a \ioiin.k ampus, liu

t-HOO 466 2221 ext.

288 w « vv an iurvd« am

PI Is ( OUI

ENTERTAINMENT

I \i minj new e hook,

download free sample

"tin- game 1 orlne"

thrilling e hook breaks

the mold ol traditional

Ih lion s\ w w I,.

iMoks , .illl

ENTERTAINMENT ROOM FOR REM

Mcnil EXTRAS
MODI LS NEEDED
Earn up to$150-45

I >A\ No Experience

. ss,u\ ( .ill \,>ss I

888 820 0164 xl047

FOR SALE

I luu'i- 1

7" computet

lllotlltol $50 Si leell is

slightly dark I "all less

o 738^

I M Equipment tor sale 2

Numark I I 100

Turntables I ( iemini

PMX8C Mixei Records

I xn.i $550< ash Call

41 < 546-0701

INSTRUCTION

I niversity Bartending

c lasses Stan Soon

Student Pisi outits I

800-1 i AN MIX
Sp.u r is Limited c 'all

lot Information!
'

'

VvailaWeASAPOn
Bus Route 150/ month

( ill foe 493-4579

SERVIC ts

Pregnant.' Need help.'

Call Birthright ,.t

Amherst area tor tree

testing and assistance.

549 i

PREGNANCY TEST*
INC.. Birth Control,

Emergency

Contraception

Affordable and confi-

dential, I apestry

Health, 27 1Y.i\ Street,

\inherst, S4,s 9992

Need a ride to/ttoin

Bradley fot Spring

Break ! V'allev

Transporter is The
Eas> Was to the

\iipoit " See www.val-

i . "in tor

rates and into, t all

2t<-| IM tor resets. i

lions.

Sprint: Break with STS,

America's * I Student

I oui S Ipet.itot

I'toniote tops on-cant'

pus. earn cash and tree

trips Into/Resersattoiis

I goo 64M849
-tstraselcoin

"\ Sprint; Break

\ K itiotis' I aikun,

l.mi.ik.i. Bahamas. 6t

Florida! Best Parties,

Best I lotels. Best

Prk es' ( iroup

1 ^is, ounts, C iroup orga-

nizers Iras i I tree' Spa< e

is limited! I lurry up 6*

Book Nose' 1-800-234-

7007 WWW ell dlcsssulll-

iiu Hours ^ om

WAN EH)

Egg Donors Needed,

non-smokers. Honors

Ages 21-32. Generous

compensation paid Fot

more information ion

t.u t Robert Nichols,

Esq (781) 769-6900
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UMass shines on slopes
National championship for

Maroon and White skiers
Bv \HI |ASM low 11/

v-. -i u I

JTS.

Senior captain Sh-llv I von It J rite I M.i-- wasaen't -k i team i" .1 I ^i H \

national championship thin weekend.

I lie Massachusetts hockey team has

.1 hard aci to Follow. Winning the

national championship was never

expected, but the Massachusetts
women's -ki team now has .1 new title.

National Champs.

Assistant coach Kill MacConnell
called this group ol skiers "the bes<

team .it I Mass in 42 years."

t ached In Igor Vanovac. a man
who i* no strangei u> winning (he won
.in individual national championship in

I uropc w hen lie was 14), the

Minutewomen had .ill the expertise

needed to train for a national champi

unsh

I he national championship of the

I niled States Collegiate Skiing

Vvkxiation was staged in Tahoe, Calif,

and was slated l"i anothei Sierra

Nevada College win Ihe women ol

I Mass led In \1kk1 Smith, had othet

plans Smith, who finished third behind

two Sierra Nevada imports, finished the

nationals .1- the highest Kmerican
female finishei

Wh.it must be frightening foi the

rest ol the nation b that -he 1- only

.1 wphomore.
rolyn Lewenberg finished sixth

overall, while senior captain Mollv

I \on had .1 tremendous weekend fin-

ishing seventh. Freshman Caitlin

lu\ showed a lot ol promise h\

finishing I2ih fhis national champi-

onship niiiik- the first title foi the

Minutewomen.
'

I Ik women., they won because

they showed such .1 team -pnii with

everything they did." Vanovac said

. never complained during the

strenuous training, they worked so

hard toward thi-. goal lhe\ had the

besi learn spirit ol .ill othei teems

I lie upset ih.it the Minutewomen
pulled off this past weekend is trurj

amazing considering all the odds they

faced.

lir-t md foremost was simply thiit

Sierra Nevada was in the race. In the

collegiate racing world, Sierra Nevada
is synonymous with victory, The race

also took place on the Eagles' home
mountain. The odd- teemed insur-

mountable for the Minutewomen to

win .1 race, let alone win the national

championship.
No one could have predicted what

happened last Thursday, as the

Minutewomen elevated iheii skiing to

the national level, and won the giant

;lalom race. TWs victory put them in

place to win the lir-t national champi-

onship in UMass -kiin>; history. And
with the Sierra Nevada Eagles coming
m eighth, the L Mass women were put

in even better position for the victor)

The cards tell into place as Sierra

Nevada finished first in the slalom hut

could not overcome it* eighth place

finish in the giant slalom .1- the L Mass
women skied -Hong, finishing third in

the slalom. I lie third place finish

secured the Minutewomen's national

title.

MacConnell Conference rival

Boston College fared well as it had two
strong days, finishing second in both

M\d second overall as well. All

five ol the participating women- teams

from the MacConnell Conference tm

ished in the top six in a Held oi l J.

Beau Gibson had hi- usual Strang

weekend, finishing fourth overall in

the I SCSA national- and finishing a-

the fastest male Smcrican racer, The

men finished fifth in a strong lield of

1

S

"Winning regionali was great.'

Vanovac said, hut winning the
national- 1- everything." Carohra lewcnherg plated -i\th overall .it the championships this weekend.

tewomen come

up empty at ECACs
liv IV )H Ml ( ,( i\ IRS

VII

Hie Massachusetts women- track team went through .1

learning experience tin- season, attacking a trying schedule

witl undermanned squad fhe test came to a close with

two ol the Minutewomen's prcmiet athletes, Brandy Green
Christina Hull falling -hurt ol expectation- m the

Eastern < 1 Vth r

* onference championships in

on

Vithct athlete was able to get past the preliminary

rounds ! then event- -how fi 1i1.1i didn't impress

I Mas? .. ach lulie I 1

an t iu-1 get excited about qualifying wt have to

try at aid

Vtlantic h> pole v.mlt champion Brandy Green was
unabk to dear the hat on ,uiv ol her preliminary attempts.

Itic F,CA< 1 the bat at II fcct-6-rncbes tot initial jumps to

'it the competition

"The I C VC look- to cut down the field, -he didn't have

enough bum I al renien -,n,l

Green's personal be*1 jump stands .1- the UMass school

1 leap earlier m the season at Dartmouth.

Christina Hull was alst tng hei slowest

ol the season al • rids I lie time
placed Hull al 19th in the preliminary round, ousting hei

.ompetition and ending th» Maroon and
W hue- indooi season,

LaFrenier '.a- unhappy vvith the season's end. hut

plea-ed with (he overall effort the Minutewomen -how.

they were burdened with an undermanned -quad

enough people compering, we have tt ask

our athlete- to participate m several events," I al reniere -.ml.

One such multi-event athlet nioi Katherine Bhrfa,

lifferenl race- in the Nevi I ngland

I hampion'

the tir-i day of competition Bkris the hkh.)-

tneter preliminary and the 1200-meter leg ol the distance

medal relay 1DMR1 Ihe following day -he participated in

the lln.il-
1

•( the 1000-meter, placing fourth, and was .1 mem
her ol the 4x800 team.

I aFreniere 1- confident in the Maroon and White's multi-

event athlete-, showcasing .1 Strong heptathlon -quad Ihe

tisted hi freshman \-hlev (reel, junioi Nastaran

sham-, and senior Crystal Thcrrien

Ihe team will participate m -even difTerent event- varying

•he high tump to the javelin throw I al reniere believes

the -quad ha- the ahilitv in do well in the upcoming outdoor

season.

"II thev work hard the\ should -core al the conference

meet.' I ,il icnieie -aid

Hie Minutewomen looked to u-e the indoor season .1-

springboard into the outdoor competitions, I aFreniere i-

wonieil thai spring break could hamper the indoor season's

el lev 1

"We have potential il thev have good attitude- They need

I, elicited over spring break. I al reniere -aid.

Hi Maroon and White ended il- indooi -ea-on with a

disappointing showing, hut exhibited potential to Improve in

certain a-pea-. I mil the Minutewomen cm Held a team that

satisfies all the necessary positions, thev will have to relv on

the effort ol a lew Strong athlete- to cany the team- load

A step ahead
Midfielder Chris Dtrylc (No. 7) and tin Mmiitcman l.u ros-e team is undefeated, and riding high after a 10-9 win

ivir Navy, Att.u kinan Sean Morn- also earned FC AC Rookie ol tin- Week honors fur his three goals in the win.

UMass swept by

Crimson Tide
Bv ANDREW MhKKI'I I

I 1 ! I I i.l IV v
l M I

I lu Massachusetts baseball team can take solace in

the tact that the -ea-on i- onlv three game- old. And
those three game- were against a goliath.

Mabania 1 12)1 completed a three game -weep ol the

Minutcmen (0-5), capped bj 1 2 v dismantling on
Sunday, courtes) ol 1 » for-4, seven-RBI performance by

Crimson Tide senior Beau Hearod ,

lleaioil a native ol leiinings, la., came a triple -horl

ol hitting toi the evcle. and ha-lud a grand -lain in the

fourth inning a -ix run allan foi Kama. Ihe senior

added three more RKI- on two doubles and a single.

good tm a career-high seven Rbl- tm the day, Hearod
wa- given the SI C I'lavet ol the Week nod lor his effort!

ovei the weekend.

The trim-tin I idc seined at lea-t one run in each of

the lii-t live inning-, and eight -trikeout- in -even
inning- hv lellrev \orri- ensured the Minutcmen
wouldn't make a game ol it \orri- scattered seven hits,

and Ryan Beagle closed the game with two strikeouts, a

walk and a hit in two innings of relict.

For Massachusetts, a total ol eight men left on base

told the story on offense. Ihe Minuieincn had a chance
in the second inning when junior Cullan Maumus found

Continued on
\_

Just one tor UM
By Nick Wright

I ol I I i ,1 \S Si M I

Ihe Massachusetts tennis team took one of three match-

e- ihi- weekend, with the sole win coining convincingly.

The tWO (oasts came agam-i ho-t Cornell on Sunday, and
Maryland-Baltimore Counts on Saturday afternoon, each by

scores oi 4-3, Earner on Saturday, the Minutewoman defeat-

ed Binghamton. 6- 1

.

The weekend- results leave the Maroon and White's
record at V6 for the season.

Against Cornell. Dixon's squad won only two singles

points alter winning two out the three doubles contest-.

Ihe two victorious Minutewomen were sophomore
Stephanie Price, who at number one singles had a terrific

weekend, winning all three of her singles matches. She
defeated Cornell's Akane Kokubo in three sets, b-2. 3-b, 6-

2. lunior captain Susan Hyams posted a 7-6. 6-1 straight

sets victory over Melissa Tu at No. 6 singles.

Sophomore Sasha Fdelstein, playing at No. 2 singles, was
leading Laura Tallent hy one let, but was defeated 2-6, 6-3,

>2( default).

Cornell reeled oil victories at number three, lour and five

singles to take the match. At number three, junior lafra

Depontes was defeated 6-4. 6-2 by Cornell's F.rika

Takeuehi. and at four, freshman Dorothy Iwanowicz lost 6-

V 6-2 to Nicolle Chui. Pipey l.ucas completed the streak at

Continued on page 6
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All for
the cause
A student sits behind bars

for an act of civil disobedience '

*
KK IYDON

Jason Lvdon

By Dan Lamothe
t iouaoiAM Stats

University of Massachusetts sophomore lason

Lydon sits in a cold Georgia jail cell, washing the

only pair of socks he has even night by hand after

challenging the United States government with an
act ol civil disobedience. Yet he remains philosophi-

cal.

"It's prison, it's Georgia." lvdon, 20. said with a

laugh from a cell at Harris County lail in Hamilton.
Ga. "There's a lot of positives 1 can get out of this.

Everyone has a story, and that's what I'm here to lis-

ten to. I need to participate in our democracy in

order to reform it."

I vdon was one of 1 0.000 people gathered outside

of Eort Benning in Columbus, Ga., Nov. 17 to
protc-t the activities of the Western Hemisphere
Institute for Seeuritv Cooperation (WHISC). a
-chool also wider) known as ihe School of Americas.
Kightv-fivc tnher people were arrested that day. His
action- have led to a -ivnionth sentence in prison for

trespas-ing aliei he tio--cd onto the base during the

prote-i

THE STRUGGLE

Protesters like lvdon involved with the School of

Americas Watch (SOAW) say that many graduates

of the school take what thev learn back to their coun-
tries to sei/e power and terrorize their people. Thev
point to graduate- of the -chool such as Manuel
Noriega and Omar Torrijos of Panama and
Guillenno Rodriguez of Ecuador as examples of dic-

tator- who took what thev learned at the Sehcxil of
Americas and then used it again-t civilians in Central

and South America.

"These soldiers come liom countries struggling

for survival," Reverend Ro) Bourgeois, a Roman
Catholic Marvknoll priest in Columbus. Ga.. and

Protesters sit on the Eort Benning sign after hanumc anti- Sthtnil of the Americas signs oat it.

founder of the School of Americas Watch, said.

"Ihese countries don't need commandos. The) need
food, housing, clothes, hospitals, A- u exists now.
there's nothing positive about the school."

The United States government and tnilitaiv

which -pend- about $2U million pet veai on the

School according to Bourgeois, -ee the School ol

America! Watch a- misguided

"When Vt>u track them batk ovei the pa-t II

\ears a- I have, vou find out that there is no relation-

ship to what [Students] have -tudied and the allega

tions." Kenneth I aPlante. a civilian contractor at the

Pentagon ami ionner i I9MM983) Instructor tor the

school said " they're belong to change I S. foreign

policy, but thev Med some -mi ol -vnibol llu I S

School oi taMricej ha- been elected a- thai -vnihul
"

CROSSING I III MM

I vdon joined the protest loi the Second
straight veai in November, riding down to
Geoigia willi a contingent from the I nitaiian

Continued on
,

LINIIA VV\ M

A protester stands at the Nov. 17 rally against Military police at Fort Benning lead ,m,,v several protesters who crossed onto the hast SS ., lorm of
the School of the Americas at rort Benning. civil disobedience.

Black Hawk crashes in New York
By THE ASStXTATEP PRESS

IORT DRUM, NY. (AP) - An Army
Black Hawk helicopter with up to 15 people

believed to be aboard crashed Tuesday in

upstate New York, military officials said. A
county official said a number of people were
critically injured.

While there was no immediate word on
casualties, officials confirmed the crash
occurred on post at about 2 p.m. Rescue
crews located the crash site at about 3:30

p.m.

The helicopter, a widely used transport

aircraft, crashed just north of Wheeler-Sack

Airfield, a heavily wooded area on the base,

said Lt. Col. Bryan Hilferty of the 10th

Mountain Division.

Hilferty said there was no indication of

problems beforehand.

"The first call I got was that it was miss-

ing, lt just disappeared." Hilferty said.

"The Black Hawk is a great helicopter

with an incredible safety record, and our

mechanics and our pilots here are among the

best in the world, so it's very surprising,"

Hilferty said.

Hilferty said he believed it was flying with

at least one other helicopter, perhaps two.

The training mission had no connection

with ongoing war exercises at the base.

Hilferty said.

Hilferty said at least one soldier was spot-

ted walking away from the wrecked heli-

copter. Two soldiers were being evaluated at

Samaritan Hospital and a third was en route

to the hospital, -pokc-woman Krista KUtle
said.

Maj. Daniel Bohr said the last radio con-

tact with the helicopter was made shortly

before 2 p.m. He did not know how many
people were aboard or where the craft went
down.

Samaritan Hospital in Watettown wa-
putting a mass casualty plan in place in

anticipation of victims. Kittle said. The hos-

pital was canceling or putting on hold all

elective surgeries, putting stall on standby
and preparing its morgue.

Greg Brunelle. the lefferson Countv
emergency management official, said the
helicopter crashed on base between
Antwerp and Philadelphia. Brunelle said
there were "critical injured people at this

point."

lefferson County Sheriff |ohn Bums said

shortly after 3 p.m. his dispatchers were in

touch with Fort Drum.
Burns said he'd seen military jets over-

head.

Steve Burton, a pilot with the air taxi ser

vice Adirondack Helicopters Inc. in

Retnsen. about W) miles south ol the po-t.

Ilcw Tuesday morning and said there wa-
nothing troubling about the weather.

"The flying actually is line." Burton -aid

"\ i-ihility is good. Weather is good. There's

some wind but nothing we're not used to

coping with this time o! veai."

Blackhawk UH-bO helicopters arc used

in missions -uch as air cavaltv. electronic

warfare and evacuations, according to the

Department of Defense The) are equipped
with advanced avionics and electronics,

such as the global positioning svstem.

In March 2002. two soldier- died and 13

were injured on post when two high-explo-

sive shells fired from a howii/er landed
short of their target and burst near a tent

where members of the 1 10th Military
Intelligence Battalion were eating.

Fort Drum, the sprawling Army post in

northern New York, is home to the 1 0th
Mountain Division, the military's most
deployed unit over the past decade. The
post is about 70 northeast of Svraeuse.

As the United States presses closer to

war with Iraq. Fort Drum has been a

deployment staging area for reserve units

from throughout the Northeast Close to

1,000 division soldiers and rc-eivi-i- have

departed from fort Drum in recent weeks, a

po-t -poke-man said.

SGA grants money
for Angelou; supports

existing health plan
By Kristin shrewsbi rv

l HI IK. I AS "MAI I

Two motions were pa--ed by the
Student Government Association
(SGA» la-t night, including an allot-

ment ol money for an upcoming
tree performance In poet Maya
Angelou and a motion supporting
the existing student health insur-
ance plan as it come- under review
by administration.

The Senate passed an S800
tinaiice allocation to the
Distinguished Visitors Program, as

they are bringing Maya Angelou to
I Mass on March 27 at 7:30 p.m in

the Pine Arts Centci
"It's a $2^.350 event and thev

have raited $26,000 privately."
Chair of Finance Patrick Higgins
said. " \ll thev are a-king lot i<

S800 front the SC. \ It's a wonder-
ful opportunity to give monev to
tin- event. Her -how wa- sold, out
at S3o a ticket in Connecticut and
the -how will he free to Students
here."

The Senate pasted the motion
unanimously. L \la-- -indent- will

get in free with photo Identifica-

tion.

The SGA also patted t motion
i.i-i night supporting the
Supplemental In-urance Health
Plan (SHIP) program at it conic-
under review bv the admini-i ration.

The motion States that the S(,\
supports the SHIP program and rea-

sonable increase- to the SHIP pre

mium for -tudents il that's wh.it it

lake- to keep benefit level- where
thev m

Matthew Saiatliian. a Senator
from the Graduate Student Senate
(CSS), told the SG \ that ihe t.SS
unanimously patted the motion and
would appreciate (he SCA'l vote a-

well in an effort to maintain the
qualilv ol student life.

"I utteiillv 6,000 graduate and
Undergraduate student- relv on thi-

supplemcntal health in-urance

SGA Senate Speaker Dan
Saunders makes opening remarks.

plan." Student Trustee Bill Powers
said.

Ihe SGA BitO tabled a motion
calling for the Senate to support
MattPIRG alter several -enator-
questioned the timeline-- of it. A
referendum on the SG \ election
ballot this week vva- placed to keep
an optional S7 lee on student bills

Chair ol Publu Pollcj and
Relation- Adriatic Girard, sponsor
of the motion, said that the student-
have voted over no percent in lav or
ol MattPIRG in the past veai- She
-aid that the motion i- meant to he
an acknowledgement lor theit work
tm the L \lasv campus, not an elec

linn- ploy.

"We ju-t want to recognize them
loi >o seen ol great wort and con
tinue our support ol them." Girard
said.

Girard -aid that -indent- have
voted on the past 13 ballots to keep
\la--PIRG here and funded.

Senator- di-agreed with a -tate

Continued on page 2

Database report to be
presented to Fac Senate

By s.j. Pan
l CH.LEt.IAN STAN

Ihe I niversiiy ol Mas-acliu-ctt-
1 mputci and Electronic

Commuracationt Committee ilcicc'i
will praam a -ivual repon to the Facukj
Senate todav concerning the Student
Information Sen ice (SIS) database imple-

mentation and the problems that have
ivsulted

In the report, the Computet and
Electronic Communication- Committee
j-k- that the Senate approve the estab-

lishment ol an academic liai-on group
under the direction of the Ptovoal in

order lo expmtl the goal- ol the UCECC
and to better the current sis situation

The l CECC hope- that an academic

liaison group would assist in coordinating

academic, tdnunltttaove, maraajenal ami

end user experience and expertise on sis

problems. Tlie purpose ol the I CECC i-

to recommend pohcic- designed to meet

the educational ami admini-liative auto-

matic data praoatahj needt ol the cam-
pus

"Hie u-e ol SIS In I \la- teaching

and -upport -tall i- fraught with profa

kerns. Hie problem- threaten to disrupt

the academic procc--. the Committee's
aaport -tates.

Ihe I CECC -tale- in it- report that it

recognize- that the need lot efficient SIS
i- fundamental to the academic entorpriac

and that. "SIS computer acce— is unlvar-

ahlv -low at critical lime-.' "SPIRI SIS
user interlace are user unfriendly."
ol I

.
a non-academic unit, is current)) in

charge ol triage oi SIS problems, .and are

not currently benefiting foots end-ueen
perspective in academic departments.''

The Senate Rules Committee had
a-ked lor a -olution earlier ihi- year when
problem- aro-e regarding a lack of com-
munication between u-ers' need-, both
taeultv and student, ami the concerns oi

Contirued on page 3

The l.S. flag flies at half-mast at Fort Drum headquartt r-

v.sterd.iv after a Black Hawk crashed Tuesday with IS soldiers
(>n hoard.
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SGA passes two motions Elizabeth Smart found
after nine months missing

/ 4Cl»
•

truer

ished

j the £ur

•.•nin^

thai

J 5-

I' i ,i handyman whit • cd in

i huu • bold

.,li, i . ill. in.)' ;i cerebral heinorrhaj?e

,.,l,il. in |.ii "ii "ii .i parole violation,

II ,,, : Ki had nothing to do with the

kidnappinp

In i lij/utor have -aid the> believe

, involved but ma) nut ha\e acted

On lu. I... ih fainiK opt-nh criti-

/. : i hi police department tor nut

Mitchell

li hould have ..au^ht thi- gu> K
now," loin Smart -aid

I li/abcth- lather. Id. »a' less

Iru-tration" at

• rntl made b\ the police

, in;' Mitchell a- a potential tus-

' (vet the -unimet the Smart' held

tail) newt briefing, and helped
- ugc volunteer tearches. I I

Smart a real estate broker, sowed tu

,.-c in the spotlight.

The lamiK often pu\ call- from the

police, but it »a- never the information

the) wanted to ben Often, police were

»alliti>-' to alert them to grisi) discover-

,.t might be linked to their misting

daughter; the) wanted the Smart,

. before the story hit the new ».

Database report to be made today

J take

•nmu-

www.dailycollegian.com

.ademk,

and at

CKCC

ther the

appioprute solution-," the

lata

The pu'-h tu create -ush a group ha- come to the Committee

el- Ihe Provost ha- ottered to represent her

with representative Profe&soi Richard Roger-, while

. Chancellor t.i Information Technologies and
P Mvarez. ha- voiced enthusiasm lor more .

•

n with an asadcrnis liai-oti group within her wurk.

i j-ultv Senate will meet at J >u p.m. soda) in rierte,

.2' Ulher thing- on the I aeuln Senate agenda include an
Stephen P, Tocvo. ^hainnan oj the Hoard Lit Higher

Hon. j report on the nomination ul Ernest May's reap-

natc Secretan k the Nominating Committee
the Senate and a report bj the Research Ubran

Coutxil concerning the future ol the science and engineering
libr.r
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Special Guest Speaker

3rd most cited chemist in the world

Fritz Schaeffer
5 time Nobel Prize nominee

Thursday March 13th 8pm
Rm 163C in the Campus Center

Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ

If you answered

yes, you should call

545- 1864 or

come down to

the graphics

department and

talk to either Jolene

or Mike, about the

Layout Manager

position!

Applicants should

have some layout

experience

Full position for

Fall 2003 Semester,

training begins this

semester

£ Hiring process

^ begins April 14th!
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Student sits in jail for civil disobedience
l niut-ali-i Association, a liberal

religious group from Boston.
Once there. I ulon -a\- that he

-laved at i Unitarian church in

Georgia and met with other members
involved with the School of Americas
Watch. On Nov, 17. 10.000 protesters

met outside the gate- ol I ort Kenning.

With veils, crosses and other reli-

gious icon- in hand, the) marched to

the gate- ol I oil Kenning. I ulon -aid

thai main Vitierican veterans in the

procession placed purple heart- on the

fence.

Lydon was one ol Hb protesters
who made a conscious choice to cross

onto the base as a form ol civil disobe

dience once the) reached the fence.

Hie group included nun-, priests and
professionals from a variety d fields.

"I knew I would get arrested when
I crossed the line." he -aid W hat was
on m> mind was knowing that there

was
I
the-

1 school on this base... I

decided that l can ii-k prison time
because I wouldn't be tortured. That's

not the case for people in I atin
\lllctka

I ulon lays that he and the olhei

conscientious objectors went to an
area where there was a break m the

fence and squeezed through.

Once on the base, the) were arrest-

ed for trespassing b) militar) police

and transported b) bus further in.

"I here- a lot of solidarity among
the people involved.'' I ydon said.

"Sitting i, n ,i bus With a 7(1 \e.u old

nun singing amazing grace at the top

ol our lung- -how- the militar) ponce
the) can't break our spirits.

"

I ydon says that once the) were on
the base, the processing foi their

arrests was a painfull) -low protest.

"It was a lot ol lining up a lot ol

being silent," he -aid " [he) took awa)
an) propaganda we had fot closing
dow ii the school, including

I
I

I

shirts."

\itet the base processed the group,
the) wete shipped to Moscogcc
Count) I. id for a night in Columbus
While I ydon made no mention ol the

condition- in the jail being poor, the

environment horrified at least one
other prisoner in the group of 86.

"The jail was just overwhelming."
-aid Michael Lgarte. a professot ol

Spanish literature at the University ol

Missouri in Columbia. "It wa- -can. a

nineteenth centun building. We were
iu-i shivering those two days, I don't
think I've ever been so cold in ni> liie.

I
We had

I
no socks. We didn't have to

be a- cohl a- we were. Thev could
have given US OUI -ock- or Some-
thing."

l garte, who described him-clt m
upper middle da— and in hi- 50s, says
it was unbearable'.

"We had nothing to keep warm,"
he said. "I fell a kind ol physical
oppression thai I've never fell before.''

I garte says thai he remembered
I ulon well, because upon arrival at

Moscogee, he offered I garte hi- bwei
bunk.

"He thought that wa- nothing, hut

I'll never forgel it." lgarte said.
Ih.ii'- the kind ol kindness that I saw

enacted with m) co-defendants, I

remember him a- being the meat opti-

mistk oi everyone, \othirg seemed to

la/e him. he always -eemed to have a

joke lor everything."

I ydon Bays that alter a night in

Moscogee. the group wa- transported
to a Columbus gymnasium in the
morning lor processing, He doesn't
understand wh) United State- mar
-h.il- processing them treated them
the wa) that thev did.

"We wete a-ked mva-ive ques-
tions." Lydon -aul "Bank account...

best friends.., People who didn't
cooperate were treated much more
harshly, \ number who didn't cooper
ate were put into tofltar) confinement
in Moscogee Count) l.nl

."

I ydon wa- al-o confounded b) the

need lot them to wear -hackle- dining

processing.

We're all non-violcnl people, but

thev did it anyway," he said "It's

humorous to watch a 7l> vcai-old ladv

walking around with -hackle-, know
ing where -he came lioni |a noil vi,.

lent background)."

Lydon says that once processed, he
paid a SilX) bond and arrived back in

Massachusetts around Nov, N.

Tin i ki vi

lason Lydon arrived back in

Georgia lor his trial in mid lanu.n v

.

arriving a lew week- before hi- I eh.

12 trial date in support ol other pro-

testers on trial

L nlike man) others on trial. Lydon
and his eo defendant. Rachel
Montgomery, 2e>. ol Oakland Calif..

pled not guilt) lor their action- at I or)

Kenning to force the prosecution to

build a case again-t them.

I ulon'- -tepdad. Scotl Osondll ol

\nnapoli-. \ld.. described the court

room a- a "tense place."

"The defending attome) |l dward
Osowski of Chicago | did a great job,

but it wa- prellv evident that the
judge's mind wa- made up before the

case began," Osondu said.

OsondJu sav- that o-ow-ki looked

exasperated

"Pretty much all ol In- objections
were overruled by the judge." he said.

"I don't remember am ol the objec-

tions raised h\ the pro-eailing alloi

nev- being overruled

Osondu and I garte both acknowl-

edged that statements made bv I ydon
and Montgomery a- thev woe sen-

tenced wete moving.

"lason 's statement wa- vet) elo

quent I thought because he upenl)
admitted he wa- gay," l garte -aid "It

wa- heartfelt, he added a personal
touch to it I le added In- own personal

feelings about going to prison."

ludge H. \lallon I aiiJoth handed
down maximum sentence to both
Lydon and Montgomery, bringing up
the fuel that Nelson Mandela's non
violent action- led him to jail time ,i-

well.

"
I here wa- a gasp |when the -cu

tence wa- announced |." Osondll -aid

"To get -i\ month- l..i ,i ini-denieanoi

trespassing when he wa- cooperative
the entire wav i- piettv heinous.
Nelson Mandela wa-a political prison

ci I- that what we'ic characterizing

hither Roy Bourgeois participates

Besmiag in Colusahus, Ga.( the home

defendants as?"

in .i mock runeral procession thai was a part ol the Nov. 17 prote-t at Fort
>>t the School ot the America-.

Protester- hold up numerous siyns ,,t the Nov. 17 rallv agamst the Seh.H.I ol Americas. Hy.hlv six. people were
arrested during tin- protest, including UMaas sophomore Jas«.n I ydoss.

IIVKD IIMI

ktson I ydon opted to report imnie-

dialelv to prison -o that he can be out

and back in \inher-l in time lor the

fall semester. With a release date ol

lug. 12. 200") he has been trans
let led three lime- during hi- lit-t two
week- ol pi hun first to Harris
c ountv fail in Hamilton, then to

anothei pan ol Ham- County, then

back io Moscogee the veiv same jail

thai scared l garte.

While ,n I lam- 'ountv. I ulon wa-
allowed to -peak with reporters over
the plume a pnv ilege he ha- lost

with the transfer to Moscogee. While
he -aid he i- doing the best he ^an to

in. ike the best ol it. there I- -ome hil-

Iciiic—

"Sbt month- a- a tn-l time offender
i- ridiculous.* I ulon said, "h was
obvious we were penalized [fo, plead

i guihyj."

I ydon went into prison with three

pan- oi boxei -lion- around hi- waist,

following a tip thai he had been given

so that he would have something to

change into According to hi- mother,
S< on Osondu's m ife Margaret it's one
ot the lew vomK.it- he has.

Margaret Osondu -aid that while

Lydon i- doing the best he can to com
plete .m independent stud) on prison,

he ha- had trouble soiicentiating with

"all ol the noise."

"There's a real sense ot helpless
nes- here and a lot ol anger al the judi-

cial system." -he -aid. "as well a- a

militar) system that doesn't seem to

have an) kindofaccountabilit) to am
body. sspH.vi.illv the public."

While at Harris, even I ydon had

reservations about In- surroundings.
I lc elected noi to disc uss previous an
nas ol activism he ha- been involved

in ovei the phone lor feat ol being

overheard, rhose area- include
gav lesbian bisexuaJ/transgender

issues and the formation ol a ga)

ht alliance in high -chool that hi-

inothei -av- led Io lineal- on hi- lile

and him King spit al

"It- a safet) situation," he -.ml

lason> laihei . Mat k I ydon ol

Middlebom Mas* al-o wa- hesitant

- iSM

t Mass sophomore J.ison I ydon plans on returning to campus in the t.ill

aCtCt he has servetl his -i\ inonlli prison senleii. i .

td.it he i- behind bars

"The) get these people down there.

thev get them all fired UP, and when
it'- all done, thev allgoawav. he -aid

\ow there's a kid m a prison sell lot

-i\ months and there isn't raaaonabk
uppori Now that it's over, theorga
iii/ation packs up and goes home. I

found thai a little disturbing
"

Roth "I lason Lydon '• patents
art also active!) looking fot wav- to

him out ol Georgia Mark
I vdon said that he's hoping to see

lason relocated to a prison in I ayr

Mass

"It seems better to be incarcerat

ed there than in some hole in

\l.uk I ydon said

Bourgeois sees hope In people
like lason I vdon

I can onl) -av that what la-on

and the others did will help us close

tin- school." he -aid We ale grate

lul fot iheii action on behall ol

theii sisters and brothers in latin
\iiicik.i He's .i courageous guy, an
in-pii.ili.

Ml protest pictures are courtesy

of I iinLi I'.uieihi from the School of
rii as II anli On ihe \, i

http:/ 'soawne org si > [Protest html.

tu -hate information on his son
'

I here- a lot ol people who would
lind what lason's doing distressing."

he -aid "I'm hesitant to share a lot

because ol the well being ol mv son
'

COI MIS*, lilt I) US

\- dav- pass bv behind bars,
I ulon -.iv- thai he will eonliniu i..

learn from ihi- experience

It give- me tunc io reflect on ni)

own lile and wh.n I can do Io woik fot

justice .Hound the world," he said

"People in jail often disappeai in the

I nited State- Ihi- i- a chance fot me
to look al whai OUI .ounliv doe- Io

disappear' people Ihev don'1 need
me to -ave them It's nice to work
with people and learn with people

"

In the meantime, he will continue

to work on his Independent stud) pro

gram. He's looking forward to getting

back and working on hi- majors again.

-iH.ial and political eioiiomv and
and lesbian studies through the

Bachelor's Degree with Individ

Concentration iKHK i program
I love ii there." he said ol I Mass,

Mark I vdon. meanwhile, questions

the lack oi support that lason has from
the School ol \ineiK.i- Watch now

Group planning Honda campaign
Mv Ikaika C. Arnado
'

1
1

. .i \s i . .urn -r. inih •, i

Ihe Wicked Cood Marketing
agency, created b) 29 l niversitj ol

Massachusetts Amher-i business stu-

dents, will compete with 2^ othei unl-

vei-iiie- liom across the countr) to

create a marketing campaign fot the

I lonila I lemeill

Student- in the project fed that the

experience thev gain from this pro-

gram will enhance their business
knowledge and give them an adv.m
tage in a highlv competitive job mar
kei after the) graduate,

l feel this program is giving me
some gieal work evpenence." said -tu

denl I- ik Roger-, departmem head of

the media group fot the project, "It's

offering a unique experience, and I am
getting to fine tune mv leadership

-kill-."

Honda will llv live Students and
one facuft) member from ihe top two

universities to rorrance, Calif., to pre-

-cut their campaigns, Ihe universit)

with the be-l campaign will be award-

ed the Honda Element College
Program Scholastic Achievement
\vvaul and $5,000 lor the -chool. The
main objective ol ihe campaign is to

advertise the I lenient, a new hybrid

vehicle, to young adults between the

age- of IX and 24,

We're not -ale- agent-, we're not

using to gei anybod) to bu) anything,

we're trying to increase awareness,"

-aid Michael Mannetla. a Student

coordinate) ot the project,

Ihe cla-- i- divided up into differ

out groups, including research, public

relations, media, creativity and event.

Kach group is responsible lor under

taking a -pecilic job. I aJi morning,

various ideas and perspectives ate pre-

sented and debated in class to develop

an opinnallv effective promotion. Ihe

groups meet to discuss different
strategies to reach theii objective.

"We don l have te-t- We don't
have lectures It's just us coming up
with idea-, figuring out how to urn
ihi- ourselves," -aid Maggie Motan. a

student coordinator on ihe project.

"It's a real!) self-directed academic
experience.''

Motan -aid that ihe program is

verv time consuming. Il i- a -i\ credit

course, with three oi them awarded as

independent Stud) credil-

I hi- i- like a lull time job," Moran
-aid

Ihe -Indents have put long hours
ol work into the project, but fed their

hard work will pay oil

" Hie lime I spend on the project is

a lot. but I have a feeling in ihe end it

will be worth il once I get to see the

find project." Rogers -aid.

leaniwork will be crucial in devel-

oping a successful campaign, accord

ing to students Involved.
' \- a learn we have been able to

coordinate unbelievable things." said

Nolan lomi.il.il io. department head ol

the event group, Through interacting

with other team nieinher-. our final

event will he an unbelievable experi-

ence."

Ihe -Indent- have a $2,500 budget

from Idventuie Partners, a Berkeley,

Calif, based consulting group, to be
ii-ed fot research, design, presentation
.nitl execution ol custom-mack promo
tion.

Wicked Good Marketing i- plan

ning to showcase foul I lenient- and
hold a number ol festivities on \piil

24 bv the campus pond.
" Ihe aim i- to have 900 people

attend," Moran -aid.

There will be man) different Innov-

ative activities to participate in dining

ihe events.

"We are going to have different

activities going on at each Station
Ihe concept is to think about the loin

elements braving the elements in youi

I lenient.
"' Rogers said. " Iheie will be

ion- oi prizes, food, activities and
musk all Io get people involved. Ihe

more the merrier."

IMa-- business students in 1996
won the competition with a similar

event.

"
I he) won in '96," Moran said.

' Ihai i- whv it- -ueh a big thing."

Wicked Good Marketing i- conii

dent that their marketing approach
will appeal to Honda.

"I can't picture 24 other teams
being a- professional as ii-." Moran
said

(fiLL comment*, co/tcet/tA and

question* can be detected to

new±@dailgcollegian.com.
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UMass leaders need

to give us more notice
In the midst ol a continuing budget crisis that

ha- decimated Fundi across ihe state, the University
ol Massachusetts Board ol rrustees voted on
Wednesday to increase annual itudent fee* b\ at
v..-; Si 000 for in-itate students and upwardi ol

1 1 000 foi out-of-state students
fhe vote was approved 21-1, the lone opposing

note voiced hv the board') onl) student representa-
tive

Intended for the fall ol 2003, L Ma-- President
w illiam Bulger -aid the hike- will bring in $-u» mil-
lion annually for the l Mass campuses, a number
quoted against the projected $50 million Governor
Mm Rotnney expects to draw in, and a cushion foi

the S4t> million ^ li t h\ the state at I Mass alone last

"There is a need foi these revenues." Bulger
I "We're reducing, we're belt-tightening and

. also -ailing for this increase in fees
"

- "lev are We've all teen the results ol reduc-
on campus, and fell the constraint ol the so-

led 'belt-tightening" there are few ot us left

trying to lead productive live- in the student com'
munit) who haven't had to tight for classroom

ample time to meet with advisors and
- seemingly simple a- textbooks and

tss to library materials. Ihe heh ha- tightened
and now the wallet will he lighter, the natural pro-

' i large and unfortunate downsizing

Lnappealing a- the hike in fees ma) he. the
e\ brought in as a part of the new plan will at

lea-t remain in the immediate environment and go
to benefit our community Unlike tuition, which

gOCS in part to the slate budget, feci remain on
campus and in theory serve as a positive influx for
the -indent body a- a whole.

I ong-term benefits or not. however, the plan
-lill mean- that -indent- and their families will be
forced to dig lor what the) ma) not have, a process
with the potential to -wa> students particularl)
those out ol -tate and alreadv paying more to
aitend the University sway from the Valley and
toward- other option- With little or nothing in the
way ol -tale funding, and a school system on the
CUtp ol a possible breakup it Komnev'- recent pro
po-al- earn through, uncertainty remain- the domi-
nant variable and i- likelv to chase avvav more than
it will entice.

II ihe Hoard ot Iru-tee- i- without option- in the
case ot raised tee-, there's little foi us to d^< it

eould only -mnd to benelii ihe larger community.
however, it -tudent- were made aware ol these
choices beforehand - even clued in that yes, in fact,
the discussions are taking place. Ihat open- the
dooi tor teedbaek. tor response, lor leal time r«

lion that, it it can't change the end. will at lea-t put
qui collective -tampon the meant

Student- aie large!) let! without the mean- 01
even the option to read to sudden and substantial
financial increases. It we van become a part ot the
dialogue earlier, we can heitei prepare foi the
changes that come down and better respect those
in a position to make them.

Information from The Boston Globe was used in
this editorial.

I nsigned editork en\ the majority opin-
ion ol Tin 1 Collegian editorial hoard
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_The smell of freedom
I the new - ve-ter

I realized that I had just

questionable prod that

ally i- something in

water supply I hope
you re sitting d

I this week, the I S

natives cafete-
ria ha- -tupped serving French-
fries and French toast. Per order

me of our moat patriotic and
lovul representatives, you an now

Ity enjoy the taste ol liberty

with the newlv named "Freedom
and "Freedom Fries

"

n an alreadv guess, I- to -how up tho-e

iei -ide lit the Atlantic -

I

>
clevei and wins and dramatically super-

ulture will provide ihe proud citizens
republic with the ability to differentiate

between America's culture ol liberty and the culture of a
•ePfc'sivc i

• French regime (It's OK it youi
brain hu-

[his it the be-t idea since the "Libert) Burner." it ju-t

that fullblown wartime doesn't -top our
m visualizing polities as that ol a Yankees/Red

So*, itandofl (even though Yankees clearly suck).
matter ol fact, I think that it i- such a good idea

thai I deci led to finall) comply with the pro-war minori-
I show all ol you how patriotic I e.m really be. I

think thai the idea ul random floating hostilH) tor the
Frer*n, * whatsoever, i- a bold -tep in a
mature relationship with the I uropean Union,

I et's experiment, -hall we?
Rm ol all as lorn Tomorrow'! comic, "Thai Modern

World." portrays, young Americans are now engaging in
the ad ol "Freedom Kissing." I recommend that even-
one trv (his In high -chool. it was OK. but now I never
fell so patriotic when I was making out with anyone in
mv life I v. .in now get hot and heavv with a -ense of civic
duty and pride Thanks, America.

Feeling a little kinkv.' I et I nek Sam take eharge in
the bedroom, a- long .,- France doesn'l comply with the
will ol a trans-Atlantic hyper-power, you can ring your
partner'- libettv bell with the new "Freedom licklcr "

Patriotism nevei fell -

Now appearing in dog -how- across \niciica. we CM
all watch the new "Freedom Poodle." Yotl can die-- \our
little pooch in a red. while and blue top hat and let him
-trut hi- -tutt in front ol impartial judge- Impress vour
neighbor- Let them know that liberty i- alive and well,
even it it doe- require discipline and a pooper-SCOOper.

After that, how about we go and get Some "Ireedom
Union Soup" at the local Ml Hon Pain oh wait, bad
idea

A- vou enjoy youi newfound libert) in the consump-
tion ol newlv labeled good-, remember that there are a

to -till wort) about, mamlv the Russians.
Germans and the Chinese. I- the world turning again-t
US? We can't -land lor thi-. I hi- i- whv I propose that
we now stand up to these civilizations as well

I i. -m now on. when you get drunk with vour huddle-
and someone happen- to be wielding a pistol (and it

probably ha- happened), remember that it i- now called
"Freedom Roulette." Thil way, sou can -how your
national pride, even il it doe- mean blowing vour brains
out.

Ever have the MSI. driven urge to con-ume s L,me
Chinese food? It may not be a good idea, but it vou
decide to order from Chinese restaurants remember lo
insist that vou will onl) eat "Ireedom food." a- opposed
to the food of a culture deeplv entrenched in
Communism. You'll feel better for it. I -wear.

YOOT leader- are counting on >ou in thi- time of eri-
-i- We must chow national Solidarity in ever) walk of
American life. Hey. it worked for (.ermany, didn't it?

In the meantime, go bin some duct tape and be s U re
to line ever) neighborhood with a- many American flags
a- we can mass, That'll show them terrorists a thing 01
two. Whatever vou do. trj not to even yourself with too
much thinking. Thinking is for traitoi- and Communists.

Mark OttToffii a Collegian Columnist.

Gorillas unwelcome in SGA bid
I just body

slammed

Cornelius

Nugent in my
mind

I he T
-hirt wearing.

sunglas---port-

ing candidate
tor -tudent

president was
inciting inter-

nal anger
Sunda) night.

I et me
preface that b) saying I was a participant
in thi- pa-t weekend's Student
Government debate- a- a member of the
ioumali-t panel.

That being -aid. let me tollow bv say-

ing the debate- them-elve'- -aid a lot lor

ihe interests ot thi- campus. Per usual,

each candidate pair for president and
trustee can be grouped and classified.

I hi- i- in no wav m attempt to pare-

down the i—ue- each candidate repre-

sents or -implilv their importance
Whethei bv design or default candidates

holed themselves up in descriptive cate-

gories experienced and returning.
experienced for change, anti-politic-.

M W \ caucus., and then the screw-
off

Groups one through tout represented
them-elve- rather well. Number live

however, made a mockery ot the whole-

thing

melius Nugent disgraced the
entire evening and doe-n't de-erve the
lea-t bit ot ink devoted to hi- "cam-
paign " However, thi- King a newspapa
striving tot objectivity, I will itpiuuii

him wholly and accurate!) in this col

unin

Not that there isn't a place lor humoi
in our live-, but not like this. I he

debate- ate meant to be an opportunity

one ol the onlv opportunities tor candi-

dates to get their platform- out to the

-tudent-. Beyond that the) rely solely on
campaign posten and word of mouth.

So the other four duos made an
imptvssion.

Now. in the midst ol election-, it's

the issue- that Caiidatcmi.
reJvev/Trsmnpson, Monison/Bistonnette
and Cooper/Franco are fighting for thai

should be considered

All ol the above candidate- took a

nance and put their neck- out lot what
ever it was the) wanted, pushed those
i—ues forward and did

-o seriously, whether it

wa- Dave Can
explaining the process
ol reviewing Romney's
proposal, or Coopei
M\d I lanco placing the

importance on the
L niver-itv'- land grant

status No one took
the Stance Nugent took

stance at all in reference to the -tudent

government.

And there i- an importance to this

governmental body.

It mav not he the final authoiilv Ol

even the first authority when it come- lo

policy, oi finance- or the wa) students
are poiiraved hereon campu-. but it i- a

representative bodv \- a symbol the
SG \ hold- a lot ol weight. It -land- out

to politician- who doni nep onto this

campu- a- a voice ol the -tudent- \t

time- it mav -eem mi-repre-entative.
but it i- playing tin- role to the "outside
world" and thi- gamer- it some respect

So whv i- ii that a -indent like-

Nugent leel- it i- OK to make a mock
cry ol the process? I- it ignorance a- to

the importance oi the role ot president?
I- it toi hi- friends and then personal

"Cornelius Nugent

disgraced the entire

evening and doesn't

deserve the least bit

of ink devoted to his

campaign."

which wa- no

humoi oi to make a joke ol the debate-'.'

I silently hoped lor the latter, thai

Nuj'cnt would bastardize the debates

ami then lade out ol governmental exis-

tence. Sadly, tin- wa- not the ca-e. and

Monday -aw campaign liver- and

Wednesday -aw a gorilla-masked cam
ii on ihe Campus Center

Concourse.

Several vc.n- ago there wa- the Big

I onv campaign, in which knthooy

Whitman ran a joking campaign. The
difference with I onv i- that In- mindless

approach wa- liumorou- wiihout being

crass. Nugent's ability to fdlate hini-ell

a- hi- reason lor you to

vote for him or his

making tun ol the dis-

abled Stephen
Hawking or hi- rendi

tion oi Cornelius
Superstar (a -pool ol

Tc-u- Christ

Superstar") or imagi
narv flashbacks oi

quoting rappers Mom a clipboard were

unnecessary, unrefined and most ol all

rude.

When loin ran. and lost, he -till

took issues seriously', fie mav have had

lun dome il hill upon hi- deleat lonv

served foi a year a- a Senatoi from
Northeast In lad. the better part ol his

campaign -tail replaced their titles

Matlock the "Campaign Sheriff" as one
example lot ihe role ol -enatoi

I" even compare Nugent to lonv i-

tough for me lo do, as then wax- ot

poking fun arc as divergent as toad- in a

velk'w wood Nugent made a joke oi his

time .ii the debate a joke of the cam
paign thetealtei and a joke ol him-ell

most ol all and we ate all a little dumb
et lor having heard him.

Scoti Eldridge II ii a Collegian
( 'olumnist

A "home novelties" party
While other nennle atv linci i..n.n,.. ........ L i , , . , , ,, ...While other people are but) locu-ing

on all the problems in the world right

now. I'm doing mv best to maintain a

positive Outlook. I atelv it -eem- that

even piece ot new- talk- ol the loaning
threat ot K'tK potential di-astct or anoth-

er, and while the war with

Iraq and the academic and

financial future ol I Mass
ate ccnamlv important sob
ic- we will drive our-elve- cta/v it that

i- all we think .tnd talk about W e re

young and we -hould he having tun. Our
higge-t worn i- supposed to he ligunng
out where we will he in live veat- not

that our tuition will skyrocket or that

Someone we love will be tent abroad
And I lor k\k- will not be cheated ol mv
vouth ju-t hecau-e we are living in a

time ot turmoil Yea, it - -can Yea, Tin

wonted \nd ve-. we -hould all be
aware and educated about what'- going
on in the world out-ide our little I Mast
bubble But we can't loiget to -till have
lun and enjo) thi- time while we can
So while everyone else talk- about
Saddam Osama and Romney, lm going
to talk about something a little more
trivial: m\ weekend

Thi- pa-t weekend, mv friends and I

took a dav trip to Ki-ton We did a little

-hopping and we ate dinner out. but the

main point ol out mp to the city wa- to

\i-it mv friend (cveryone'i name has
been changed to. protect their inno
cclicc-i. MoUy't Sister, who wa- having a

gathering at hei house. Now. thi- wasn't
exact!) vour typical Sasurda) attemoon
gathering I'm -ure vou've all heat

lUpperwarc parties where a woman
come- to the hou-e. doe- her -ale- pitch,

-how- hei merchandise and offer- all

tho-e in attendance a chance to make

Paige Cram

purcha-e- Pampered C hei. which -ell-

all kind- ol cooking Utensils, oltei- a

-imilat service And appaientlv thetc ate

compaliie- that do till- for all -oil- ol

thing- The partv that mv Inend- and I

attended tin- past Saturday wa- lot

"home noveltie- which we
di-coveied wa- another
name lot -ex toys Ves, that-

right -ex toys

I have to admit we were all intrigued

when Mollv lir-t told u- about the idea

None ot u- knew what to expect, hut we
imagined that at the ver\ lea-t it would
be a hilariou- wav to spend an alter

noon, towetjM tmearh. and look a bttie

mad tup to the eastern part ot the state

Missy, who wa- the

salesperson foi

Athena - Home
Novelties, began hei

pie-enlation bv lead

mg a sanei Ol double-

meaning riddle-: " A

foUl lettet word that

mean- woman and
end- m unt " Think

vou know the an-wet
'

Next, -he pureed
ed to explain a new vet-ion ol hot pott
to. plaved bv passing a rubbet dildolrom
parson to parson, not with out hand- but

with our knee-. We were quite ,m Intel

e-ting sight: ten women in a circle turn

ing red with laughter a- we passed the

bright blue to) around to set who would
he lelt Handing with it between her leg-

lot cadi ot these game- and others.
Mi-v provided ticket- to the winnet thai

were later u-cd in a rattle to win prizes

-Uch a- peni---hapcd ice ttav- ,md nude
deck- ot cards,

The linal part ol Mi— v - -ale- pitch

"The party that m\
friends and I attended
this past Saturday was
for 'home novelties.'

which we discovered

was another name for

sc\ tovs."

was to have -how and-iell She brought
out hei most popular -elling hems land
-oine ol hei personal lavorites) and. one
bv one. gave a detailed explanation a-

-he passed the item- around the room.
Vnd let me tell von. the threats ol let

ism, war. budget an- and tuition hike-
all gi> out the window when you're -it

ting in a room lull ol women who ate

passing around item- like "Good H.
a lotion that came flavored in cinnamon
chocolate oi mint, ot (he t Itlopalia

an eighi inch rotating vibrator with ihe

lace ol an I gvptian phaiaoh.

Mtet two houn oi to, Mic-v- pit

-dilation wa- concluded \\\d a- we all

walked out to the car carrying out di-

cieet brown papei
- lull oi goodies,

we realized that wt
had. lot a lew hout-
at lea-t managed not

to think about any .-t

the thing- that WCM
lied u- I,. t that altei

iv e were jusl

youi tvpical college
kid- doing tonte tvpi-

cil tokav maybe not
-o i\ pic ah crazy thing. Now, maybe not
all ol vou will have the opportunity to

attend a -ex toys partv and maybe not
all ol you would want to. but the |-vint

i- thai vou have to be able to kick back
sometimes l ven with all the chaos
going on in the wot Id tight now. vou
-till have to bt able to step back from
the seriousness ol life once and a while.
and JUS) laugh Oh. .>nA In the wav. the
an-wet to thai riddle i- aunt, -o get \our
mind out o| the gutter.

Paige Cram is u Collegian
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Raised on a firm foundation of television Dorm room food conspirators
^ Two . : i 111.' Sciirrt il....... ......... ._:_.. .-. .L- ... ..... I 1 . •

Stephanie

O'Shea

Two
weeks ago,
Mr. Rogers
died at the
age of 74
from stomach
cancer.

Before this,

none of us

knew thill he
was sick, or
even where
he lived. Still,

the unsure
_ news was

spread by word of mouth, and the
sad gossip was finally confirmed on
the Internet, this event i- not only
sad because a good man is gone, hut
because we are getting older and the
definitive icons of our childhood are
starting to leave us. It is a reminder
that we are getting closer to the age
of going to work to pay the
Broadband bill than we are to
spending mindless hours on the
couch with a Handy Snack in one-
hand and a clicker in the other.

I was raised on a firm foundation
of television. Between the basic net

works. Nickelodeon. MTV and the
Disney Channel. I was in front ol"

the screen constantly, for hours per
day. before and after school, and
when I could get away with il. dur-
ing meals. Do not think of me a- a

slob; I always maintained a healthv
amount of bike riding, basketball,
back flips into (he pool and dancing
to hip-hop cassette tapes. When
other kids were reading book-,
though. I was getting down with

cable. Sure, there were trips to ihe
library, but I really only read books
when I was required to for school.
Sorry, |udy Blume. but you could
not compete with T.G.I. F.

This overexposure to television
has shaped who I am as a person
and how I perform as a student. It

has not hindered me, and if any-
thing, has given me an edge. The
deprivation of literary culture has
been offset by a -illy knowledge of
the media and a sharp eye for what
is legitimate and what is shameful
filler. I am currently in a marketing
clasi that is creating a promotion
lor ihe Honda I lenient, and the
hardest part of the job is not the
brainstorming, but deciding upon
which ideas are the
most worthy and
cannot he so easily

contrived hv another
marketing agency.

I have never liked

-illing in class and
analyzing the voice and hidden
themes behind what the author was
saying, because if the book or
teacher is especially horrid, the
experience of verbal profieiencv i-

tainted. I credit television for mv
vocabulary and the ahiliiv to siring
words together, because a lot goes
by and a viewer has to be sharp to
get it all. No television-loving article

would be complete without the men-
tion of m\ deep devotion for "The
Simpsons." an animated sitcom that
has been on -ince elemental > sehool
with incredible commentaries on
family, society, religion, politics.

sexuality and life in general

Within the next decade I may
have children, and it will be my job
to manipulate exactly what goes into
their ears and eyeballs. Only an ogre
would consciously plan not to push
the written word, and of course
there are going to be bookshelves j n
my household. I expect my children
to crave the instant gratification of
television, however, because I

believe it raises standards. I just
hope that they do not make fun of
my favorite reruns, like I do with my
mom's "TV Land" choice-

The degree lo which television
has affected my life was only exem-
plified by my mom's tone when she
called to say she was sorry about

Mr. Rogers' death.
The sneakers, the
sweater, the train,

the puppets and the

stellar footage of
the crayon factor)
can still be watched

on PBS. but the true essence of "Mr.
Rogers' Neighborhood" lives on
within the memories of those who
did not change the channel right
after "Sesame Street." His songs and
-olt voice taught us to use our imag-
inations, and that fun could be had
wiihout rowdiness or tensor} over
load. He taught us to respect each
other, and to respect the mailman.
Goodbye, Mr. Rogers, Your prece-
dent will be honored, and you will

be missed by the legions of tan- who
realize what vou did for them.

Stephanie O'Shea is a Collegian
Columnist.

Category one: the

"When other kids

were reading books,

though, I was getting

down with cable."

So, I was reading the pipe.
the other day. and I noticed that

a majority of the articles were
about politics. Originally. I wrote
an article about my thoughts on
war. Then I remembered that
Bush doesn'l read this paper on
Thursday's, so I deleted it and
started over. The real issue at

hand here is not the war with
Iraq it's dorm room lood con-
spirators, ihcse conspirators can
be found in any dorm, but fall in

prettv much the same two cate-

goric-.

chefs, There is at least one person
on each floor that chooses a random, foul smelling lood
lo obsess over. ..namely, tuna. There are acceptable
dorm room foods and. likewise,
there are unacceptable dorm room
foods. Tuna is one of them.
Granted, dining common tuna is

not something I trust, but dorm
room tuna is just plain inconsider-
ate, l-qually inconsiderate are the
people who go awav lor a weekend
and come back with Itrangc sub
stances with long unpronounceable
name-, more commonly referred lo

as •home cooking." Since I fall into

this category. I'm going to offer
advice rather than criticism, Wait until your roommate-
leave-, eat the lood, (hen vacuum and spray the carpel.
When vour roommate gets hack, they'll thank \ou for
being such an awe-ome roommate instead of wanting to
throw vou into an open -ewei ever) time you open vour
refrigerator. A subcategor) ol category one includes the
ruthless people who bring their foul smelling foods into
your room, it someone on your floor expresses a strong
dislike lor eitiu- -mells. it i- by no means an invitation
lo peel an orange in their room.

Moving light along lo category two: food thieves. To
those ol vou thinking. "Yeah, I totally know what you're
talking about. m\ loomniale steal- mv lood all the

"He'll take the whole ear-

ton, grab a couple packs of

Easy Mac, a sandwich, and
a few extra cookies, then

he'll come back fifteen min-
utes later and ask for a

drink to wash it all down
with."

time." I am not referring lo your roommate. I would
actually like to remind you that the word "roommate-
implies that you live with them. Unless your roommate
is here for ihe housing. and not the education, they have
to leave sometime. I his time block gives you the oppor-
tunitv to refill your drawer with your roommate's food.
Thai way, when (hey get back from class and open your
drawer for a nice snack, they'll be eating their own food
and not even know it. Regardless, (he food (hieves I am
referring to are not your roommates or your close
friends. These food thieve- show up at your door non-
chalantly, but are sasil) identifiable If you waich for one
ol two clues. Clue number one: intoxication. Chances
are. it ihev are stoned or drunk, they are hungry.
Luckily, however, these people ate ea-ily avoided. If you
get a knock at your door with a soft. "He\. are you in
there.'' reply with a bold. "NO I \\l NOT." Afterward
you might hear an. "Aww man thai sucks." and (he

lOUItd ol -tumbling feet, but
remember thi- at least they're noi

Stumbling away wi(h your food.
I he Second clue i- not really

a clue, but rather a characteristic.
It someone boldly walk- into your
loom and casually puis together
and eat- an entire meal, they are
hold enough lo do it again. These
people -hould he acknowledged M
dangerous and avoided at all COSH
II one i- -potted on >our floor,
doors -hould he locked and mu-ic

turned down. II vou give a mouse a cookie, he'll a-k you
lor a gla- ol milk II vou give a hold lood thiel a cook
ie. he won't a-k lot a gla- ol milk. He'll take the whole-
carton, grab a couple pack- ol I a-v Mac. a Sandwich
and a lew extra cookie-: then he'll come hack 15 min-
ute- latei and a-k lor a dunk to wash it all down with.

I guess people like that will be everywhere, all the
time. Maybe we -hould just accept all our differences
and come logeihet in unity and frolic into the sunset
while the theme to the Wonder ,

lear-" plav- attei we
Febreze the halls, eliminate all canned fish and lock up
out good food in trunk- inavhe.

Sumim Hakim is a i ollegian Columnist

Supporting Our troops Fighting an illegal war
l ill Villi hi<:n lli-il"' Il ic .....:..: lt/l_„. I r ., ... .. \...:.l ..II .!...!.• ii . . _Can you hear that? Il is

Vet) fainl. but if you listen hard

youi hear it. I know what it i-

ll- the -ound of out ance-toi

-

rolling over in their grave-
Win'.' Well, because I don't
think they paid the ultimate
price so that people eould walk
out ol -chool in prOSSM ol a uai

the) -hould he supporting,
I'idhlem i- that our opinion- arc-

skew ed hv so main outside
forces that we
shouldn 't listen

to so much.
, mainlv the lib-

eral media.

I wonder why we put SO much -lock
into what llotfywouj celebrities think
about sodai issues. What expeitcucc do
any ol these people have that qualifies
them to render their opinion SO olten?
None Ihev u-e their celebrity status to gel themselves
airlime lo spew their rhetoric and then run awav and
hide behind their publicist- and -poke-people Should
the opinion ol people who make millions of dollar- pre-

tending to be someone else count 7 They're professional
phonies and theii entile world is a fantasy, like most lib-

erals Ihev drink imported water and have personal
a-si-tanis to letch them cale lattes C.eorge Clooney.
Martin Sheen. Susan Saiandon and the test have used
their status to make anti war commercials. Some ol
these commercials are ahoul how the inspections work
and how half a million Iraqi civilians will he killed. How
do the stars know am ol this'' fhe) don't: thev're just

making il up. So we have a hunch ol pretentious phonics
advocating peace. But. with the exception ol laneane
Ciarolalo. have am ol these celebrities gone on a talk
show where their unfounded opinions will gel dial
lengad? Nope Ihat sJtoWl a lot ol , icdihiliiv

\l-o. do vou think lot a second that anv ol the-e -lai-

won't do a 1X0 when the militan invades and finds the
Weapons that Saddam had built ot the aliocitie- he was

"While you're trying

(o stay awake in your
liberal arts class

they're eating MREs
and doing live fire

drills."

committing. What have am of these slH.ialist svmpathi/
tag stars done lor their country? Nothing but enjov the
fractions! it has provided them and the capitalistic -v-
teni that ha- made them rich. If thev don't like it then
the) and anyone that agrees with them can move to
I nance, because when thi- war -tarts our troops will
need our support and not our criticism.

I hen there are those who think we can't do thi- with-
out Ihe -upport ol the INI lance is u-eless a- a whole.
and along with Germany, is making billions of their oil

deals with Saddam Ru— ia i- selling them weapons that
will be used against out troops in exchange for oil well

under market price- So how much
water does their case hold? Also, how
many of those l

! .N. nations would exist

if il weren't for the U.S.? I say anvoiie
that puts the lives ol their families in

the hands of the United Nations doesn't

care about them, Ihe I tilled Nations
doesn't eare aboill your lite. Hans SjSJj,

and the test ol his chocolate chomping
inspectors are jusl prolonging the

inspection to keep themselves in the spotlight.

I hen there aie those who SB) that there will be ter

rorist attacks in retaliation of the war. Well, can vou
.calk call it Ireedom il you lei someone like Saddam ot
Osama hold an axe over vour head while vou go ahoul
your daily business'.' Ihe Rrst responsibility of the gov-
ernment is to protect its cin/ens and il this means piss

ing oil the Islamic cominunitv then so he- il. When it

comes to protecting vour l.imilv you can't care what peo-
ple think.

I want everyone to put themselves in the combat
boots of our soldiers for a minute W bile vou'ie living lo
-tav awake in your liberal ait- da-, thev te eating MRI -

and doing live lire drill-. They'll he picking the sand out
ol their tin.-- in their free time instead ol parlving. ITiey

only work on davs that end in ihe letter Y. So! while the
bombs, bullets and missiles are living over their heads,
thev can think about how mosi ol the people iheir age
hack home don'l support them. Would vou want that if

vou were over there'.'

/)(//; ( WW il </ Collegian Columnist.

\mid all the rhetoric spawned hv

the Bush Administration and it-

legions ol lollowers in recent times.

perhaps none stands out for its iran-

parency more than the concern for the

poor citizens oi Iraq, rear) eyed
Republican- and Democrat- alike
have issued the noble call to aims in

the name ol promoting demoeiacv in

the legion. Contrarv to the part) line

however, history has ihown that the

United States has supported icpte-
sive leginic-s in the name ol protecting
our "allies." whose exi-

teiice i- c i ueial to out ii i .

control oi the Middle Micnaei
We have

Misconceptions ol poster women
Oil the

wall in mv
loom are a

bunch ol

cutouts from
various men's

magazines,

lu-t pictures ol

models in biki-

nis and othei

provocative

clothing Well.

whenever a

fgrjgr girl is over. s|,e——ami^—^——— alwavs look- at

(hem in disgust and says how unethical

and demeaning it is to have pictures ol

half-naked Women on a wall Ironically.

when I go into their looms, I tind pic

tures of a shirtle— |osh llailneii, |u-tin

Timberlake and various other pictures

of half-naked men. Well, besides being

completely hypocritical, what is wrong
with having pictures of beautiful

women on a wall? I'm going to contend

this issue to try and defend my. includ-

ing all othei guys' rights, to have these

pictures. So men. this one's lot you.

We males love women We love

everything about them. Iheir bodies,

their minds, the way thev move, the wa\

they speak and all the little things they

do to captivate our attention Ask a man
what he loves about his girlfriend and

besides the usual, what she looks like-

naked.' you'll get a surprising amount of

responses which show that guvs love the

small detail- just as much as women do.

From the sexy way her lips move while

speaking to the way bet soft hair falls

around hei shoulders, guvs like it all.

Men also love to celebrate women.

That is why we display scantily clad girls

upon our walls. Il shows a lot of what

we like to see and covers the parts we
Would really want to -ee. but it's even
better leaving it up lo the imagination.

Plus, there are a lot ol pretty coloi- on
women's twhliwmt.

Men put women on pedestals. They
btt) women clothing, jewelry and write

bad love letters containing dirlv sexual

innuendoes with barelv legible hand-
writing to boot Men want to make-
women as happv and comfortable as

possible. Ibis is because gu\s arc

extremely caught up in sex. and hope
that women share their same fascination

with the human body. Sure, sometimes
ii guy is tired and
doesn't want to sec-

Shakespeare in Love
for the 18th time and
ends up angering his

girlfriend. Trust me.
women do the same-

things, hut guys nor-

mally don't voice their

opinions in fear that

it'll mean naked lime-

will be cut off later.

Women seem lo think ihat these
|x>ster girls ate what guys expect in the

women they intiract with on a daily
basis. Well, (his is a wrong assumption.
Il is impossible lo consider ihat anyone-

can be like the movie stars and models
that portray glamour and perfection in

those pictures upon our room walls -

just like men shouldn't be expected lo

be like Brad Pitt, fosh Hartnett or who-
ever else. These things jusl aren't going
lo happen. Men like putting poster girls

up because we know they are unattain-

able. Iheir beauty goes as deep as the
pages their pictures are printed on. We
will never have these girls. We won't
ever meet any of them. We won't grasp

"Men also love to

celebrate women.
That is why we dis

play scantily clad

girls upon our
walls."

a sense of their personality, their quali

ties, their Haws, iheir fears or anything
else that makes them who they are. I or
those distinctions are what make ouiei

beauty have more depth and signifi-

cance. All we do know are their names
and how much iheir swimwear costs

Some ladies out there have a hard
lime grasping this concept. I know there
are a lot of social pressures on women
to be strong, beautiful and able 24/7.
But ladies, you can relax. In reality, see-

ing these girls gives us a deeper longing
for the actual woman in our lives. In

those poster girls, we can see the beauty

in our girlfriends too.

Thil is done simply by

saying, hey look, my
girlfriend has the
same legs as Molly
Sims. Or. mine has
the same face as
I leather Graham. And
even, I've got you all

beat, mine has the
same chest as Heidi

Khan.
So you see. men put up pictures of

models because something about them
reminds guys of the physical women
who are in their everyday lives. We
aren't comparing you to them; jusl the
opposite, we ate actually comparing
them to you. since you are the ones who
let us do all those great things we like lo

brag about while sitting around playing
Nintendo. So ladies, next time you catch
your man staring at Veronica Verekova
lying on a beach in a skimpy two piece.

lake il as a compliment, considering it's

you we'd reallv like to see wearing that.

Maybe you could even take some pic-

tures while you're at it

Hen leder is a Collegian Columnist

last We have also

Opposed the control ol oil te-eive- hv

the people of the Middle I a-l. -o as to

protect the interests oi American oil

com panic-.

In l-MX the -tale ol l-rad wa- CM
ated. settling displaced lews while cre-

ating millions ol Palestinian refugees.

Ihe Palestinian uprising ha- it- rOOtl
in Ihe relu-al ol the I nited Slate- to

support a viable -tale lor the
Palestinians, as earl) as the post
World Wai II era and as recent as this

year, near!) M yean later While the
entire world ha- endorsed Ihe logic

apparent in establishing two viable-

states in Israel independent ol each
other, the L nil e d States has c>ns|s

teittl) dragged il- leet while occa-ion-
allv endorsing a peace dividend lavoi

able lo the l-taeli-. as occurred under
Piesideni- Cartel and Clinton.

In 1952 an lianian faction nation-
alized the oil industry, Ihe former
Shall ol Iran was then "re installed" a-

rulei in a 1953 C I \ operation. He
proceeded to enter into an interna

tional sgreemeni which awarded
American oil companies a 40 |Vieenl
-hate in the profits. Ihe Shah wenl ^w
10 have a disgraceful human rights

record, and he defied international

laws regarding the self-determination
ol citizens and the principles of
democracy, all with the blessing of the
I nited Stale-

In |s)(-7 Israel destroyed the forces

ot Egypt, Syria and Ionian, occupying
the West Bank and I asi lerusalem,
among other territory. Ihe I nited
Males sent military supplies to Israel,

while placing an embargo on amis to

ihe rest ol the region. I hi- ha- been a
source of instabilits in the Middle I ast

tot decades, as fewish setthmmu in

the illegally occupied territor ies have
continued since 1967. Ihe I S. has
refused to hack U.N. reSolulioni
ordering Israel lo retreat from its ille-

gal occupation, and has allowed
dianuuawj m Israel to be

tVIUVIdllUII nonary I ikud govern
meni intent on repressing

entire segments oi it- own population.
In the earl) 1980s, ban encoui

aged I be Sunni Kurds of Iraq to revolt

against the tyrannical Hussein. In
i espouse. Hussein engaged in an
eight veat war with Iran and his own
people, using chemical weapons
against both V ,, reward for his bru-

tal efforts to refect Arab nationalism.

the United Stales removed Saddam
Hussein from the international "list"

ol terrorists and gave him $500 mil-

lion to light the upstart banians ihe

US did not condemn the chemical
weapons that Saddam used again-l hi-

Kurdfeh population during this war,
and in fact, thev refused lo acknowl
edge the atrocities until allei Saddam
Overstepped his bounds and invaded

Kuwait
Piopoiients ol the wai scoffsH the

notion ol economics and indu-tiv
playing a significant role in the dipto
m.icv ot war. despite the less v ,nc ,,|

histOT) and the harsh realities ol a wai

economy to rebul then KOTO In all of
this, however, the question RIUSl be
posed: if it isn't oil and powci that

we arc altei bv maintaining loiees in

the Middle fast, exactly what are we
alter'.' Iraq controls the second richest

oil lields in the world, and this fact

becomes all the mote relevant when
considering Ihe bogu- alternatives to

attacking it.

Do we real!) want democrac) for

the region'.' Hardlv II it were the will

ol the people we were trulv concerned
about we would oppose regimes such
a- Saudi Arabia s. where a nunoiin ol

lovalisls control the nation - wealth
Jn Iraq it-ell the I .S ha- teltised to

Upport opposition to Saddam, simply
because it i- not -ure who we want in

charge when the wind- ol war have
been -wept from the desert. Our
"peaceful" offering! ol exile for
Saddam and demand- lot di-anna
meni le-t war be lought fly in the lace
ol international law and the will ol the
I nited Nation-, who-e le-olulion- ate
the tame one- we regard a- out tight

to wage unending w.u

\- for the million- oi Iraqis suffer-

ing undet Saddam that wai propo
nents have put forth as evidence ot his

evil, thev were not economical!) crip-

pled until we destroyed Iraq s infra
structure during the dull War and
maintained harsh sanctions, which
according to I NICI I statistics have
been responsible tor killing over
S00.000 children, rhcsc duel tuea
sure- have weakened the Opposition
to Hussein, as he has been able to
blackmail his people into supporting
him. lest thev starve in their etlorts

Such a weapon did not exist for
Saddam pilot to OUI involvement in

the Cull War. and in fact, his ctti/ens

enjoyed the best health care in the
legion Ol course the Bush adnunis
nation and his patrols in the media
won't Stoop so low s,, a- to acknowl
edge -omeihmg so trivial a- tacts.

Ihe war again-t Iraq will he a vio

lalion ol ihe I S C on-titution regard-

ing the u-e ol military force and I V
resolutions enforced b) international

law Americans should support the
sale return ol our soldiers, but should
toundlv reject the false assertions ol

democt.icv ami Ireedom imposed hv a

w.u fought purelv for greed Such ille-

gal actions should bt opposed hv anv
means necessary, in am context and
at anv time.

Michael McMahon is a I Matt stu-
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war
our arrogant movie critics, a round

table, a tape recorder and a rHarnwinn alxiut the Ocean,
Collegian staffers Andrew Merritt, lim PignatieBo, lohnn)
Donanaofi and 1 izn Nielsen al sat down yesterday, after-

noon to state their choices about who's going to take

home those little gold atatiwi this yeat and io take a few
pot sh,,(s ,,i each other.

BIS I St I'POKIIM, Ac I KISS

kaihv Bates

lulianne Moore
Men l Streep

Catherine Zeta-lonet

Quean Latifah

Andrew Merrill: kathv Bate* is disqualified for nudity.

\l\ pick is lulianne Moore, she's one oi the most under-
rated actreaHi out there, and I didn't tee "The Hours,"
but she deserves it for her other work However, I think

Meryl Streep will take it.

|im Pigmuiello I think "Chicago'' looks like it's epirsj to

run awaj with everything However, I think the exception
will be this category. I amah and Zeta-fones will caned

(her out, I do agree that Streep is going to win it. I

also disqiialif) Bates for boobage
1 1//> Nielsen i agree that Zeta kmea and latiiah will

cancel each other out, which makes me sad as l think

Catherine Zeta-forn i- unbelievable. The Moms' was a

pool movie; it was one oi those "pseudo-feminazi"
movies | haled it. just d - much Bl I haled "I mi
Brockovich." I agree that Streep will probably take it.

|ohnn> Donaldson: The histOT) ol the supporting actress
award has typical)) gone to a young actress, like Angelina
lole a Gcera Davis I'm going logo with the dosed to
ihai this yew. Catherine Zeta-fones.

BlM MPPORIIM. At ll)H

(hns Cooper

Ed Harris

Caul New man

fohnC Keilh

Christopher Walkcn

an adapted screenplay ii's in the wrong fSJtnpnrj
Ihat leases "About u Boy." which I would like to

see win •Adaptation" will probably win, but I'd

like lo see " About a Boy" vv in.

LN: I'd like lo see "About a Boy" win. however my
prediction is "Adaptation. " "Chicago" won't win
because there wasn't much dialogue in it it was
lust straight up musical. " Che Hours" was a poor
movie and probably a worse book, and il'd be likely

that I'd shoot myself if I had to read it. "Adapialion
is going to lake it.

BtSI ORIGIN At SCRtKNPLAY
*M) Big Fat Creek Wedding
"'i lu Mama larnbien"

"I ai I loin Heaven''

"Gangs oi \ew Wk"
I. ilk to Her"

\

Because Ik vm lovcahlv stupid in
I N k,hn C Reil

"Chicago

IP: I agree Ik- one 'I those that guy" guys, ltd be a
good lime for him to get this award howevei I don't think
he will I think Chris Cooper will gel it for "Adaptation

"

|D: lliis is the CategOT) SOU can never predict. I haven't
1801 "Road lo Perdition."

LN: And vou call yourseM a film critic

|D. I think Id Mains will get „ |,„ •

\\K || (
,u|v

AM: I think Paul Newman is the man to go wnh here It

was an ama/iii .aid h. Bn ,,i (he reason
why it's soama/ing

I irik he's the one lo gi with.

BlSI ADMMIDSvMHNH U
\hollt a Bov"

\ bj i

"Chicago"

I

Hie Piansst"

IP: Personally I'm going with Vdaptatfon "
II it doesn't

win. it's ,,n absolute travesty If- just such .1 dilleient w.tv

ol looking at things. Hits movie f« this award, matches
up perfectly

\M I agree with dial. I think 'Adaptation' will get a lot

ol popularity because it is about I Mlvvvmd. and getting a
script together. I'd like mam "About a Boy." I think
a great job ol s.ipiunng the voice in Nkk Hornby's text. It* ^">' ! ' yout own stupidity kind ol lunnv
lD ''"' -l" iting Ihe if .at- and "The Rani

think "Chicagu' will wm "Adaptation" Isn't quite

AM: " ,
1 lu Mama

larnbien" is foreign.

-o it's probably going

to hurt. I'd like to see

'Gangs ol New York"
win. It was a great

screenplay. I honestly

have no clue w ho w il

take the Oscar on this

one.

|P: "Gangs of New York"

doesn't jump out to me .1-

•1 gieat screenplay.
Honestly. I wouldn't be

shocked il "My Big fat

Greek Wedding" won.
because its kind ol like the
" Mmosl I amous" oi this

Sear, a- it was the only award
it was up lor. People -aw to

like it. I don't know whv. I per-

sonally think "far I loin Heaven"
wm. But thiits mv varj bad prediction
LN: I've onlv seen two movies on thi- li~i

tad I liked "Mj Big Fat Greek Wedding"
better than "Gangs ol New Yoik

."

ID "Mv Big I, it deck Wedding" am
nothing hut a lame -itcour

|P: Il actually is a lame shcom now.
|l> It'll probably win though, because
the Academy will want to lew aid n.

I'm going with "lai I rom Heaven
"

BlSI AC I KISS

Salma Hayek
Nicole Kidman
Diane I arte

lulianne Moore
Ranee ZeHweget

ID: Id like to sm Diane I BJtC | i Salma
llavek win it. I think it's going t,

Rente Zefiweg

IP I agree I think Zellweger is going to

take this one I,,, no , ,Vil\h thrilled j,^,,
that. I think Salma Havek deserves it but

Zellweger will be one ol the main winners,

from "Chjca

AM: litis is another tough one Id like to MC
lulianne Moore, obviously She- ania/ii;

underrated Mv pick i- Nfcoie Kidman
IP I hat lake nose was great

AM: I rom the sounds ol everything, this

aw'

>f
/,
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Best Supporting Actor
By SHAN HOI Mrs

< "i 1 1, .us Si ai 1

It seems luting that Chris
Cooper and |ohn C. Rett) should
share a place on the ballot lot Best

Supporting Actor at this year's

Academy Awards lor over a

decade and a hall, thev have bam
lurking in the shadows f

Hollywood's gloaa) Facade litis

year, however, the Ocais ,ould no
longer ignore them. Chalk it up as

a triumph lot two al the screen's
best and most unheralded actois.

Combined, thev have appeared
in more than 40 films and numei-
oils television shows ovei the laM

16 years When you MC one of
them appear in a movie, vou are
likely to sav to yourwtf, "Hev. I

know that guv I've seen him in a

bunch ol movies "
| ike the starling

pitcher who eats up 2*>0 innn

veai or the running back who
lies the ball SO limes a game, thev

are true workhorses Despite so

many films. I oopa and Redly 's

sonsistently high-quality perfoi
mantes are startling. and they can
help boost a lllm from mediociiiv

into gieatness through their rich

eharacicri/jtions oi minor support-

ing parts the epitome ol chl

lei as ting al its linest.

But il is this willingness |o
accept the small roles and s|av

awav Irom the spotlight that has

kept ihem from really being
embraced hv Hollywood and the

movie going audience at large.

Indeed, this sort of p-eudo-recogni-

tion ol their talents and abilities

ItM 1 allv undeimined then work
Ibis year, however, thev delivered

powerful performances that tould
not be overlooked.

v OOpcr's nominated perfor-
mance in "Adapialion." as the

toothless, diligent, flower hunter

was flawless, Knowing exactly

when to pull back on the flamboy-

ant side of the character. Cooper
made him hilarious without being

ovei the top. He also added that

perfect touch of melancholy under-

neath the surface. The perfor-

mance was pure poetry . giving us a

lov cable and memorable character.

Cooper has alieadv won many
accolades and seems to be the

front runner lor the Oscar.

Though his film debut was in

1 98H Coopet didn't really get

-tailed in tegulai acting jobs until

is>g7 He bounced between televi-

sion and Bros over the next nine

years, rnoH commonly playing the

haul -woi king evervman. Two of
his more notable appearances over
this time include an episode of
"I aw and Older: Blood I ibel" and
the film. "This Bov s

| |fc."

1 oo|vi won critical acclaim in

\Wt> foi his subtle perfi >nnancc in

the terrific film "lone Star." In

one of his | cw lead parts, he
played a Texas town's sheriff who
must come to grips with his rela-

tionship with his late father, who
also mat the town's sheriff years

before, I or sji idenca of his impres-
sive iange watch "I one- Star" and
then watch him in "American
Beauty.' where he plays a com-
pletely different part with the
same skill He delivered a scorch-
ing haunting performance as
Cornel I rank I ills that helped give
' Amcrkan Beauty" its brilliance

and should have earned him an
Oscar nomination in 1999.
-Somehow, though, he was over-
looked (the rumor on the
grapevine at the time was he split

the vote with avstar Wes Bentlcv
|

Continued on page 9
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Still remembering Osbourne's guitarist, Randy
Rhoads, on the 21st anniversary of his death

if. Ci . t ii i,'„ M. i.i , ,| ili .a ,, .. . i. i ^IU N \\ HiH mi v

Rod
I with

' Ul,n »ho.
i lives thai tea*, n- mih

'he" brill the briefest ol moments
.hkI ihen disappeai into ihe heav< ire lefi

with onh a -null him ol what - .. been

Rand) Rb ads, the incredibh talented guitarist
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Mom ol these players were simpl) clones ol

each othei Ml were able to plav at blinding
speeds, but none had substance or heart, Some
players, however, like |oe SatHani, Sieve V'ai at*
Kirk Hammett, took the influence ol Rhoads and
found a wa) tu develop 11 into their nun style

rhe Rhoads Qsbourne team produced -una'
'i musii on 'Blizzard ol Oz" and l"J8

'Diarv ii| ,i

Madman " Rhoad
interest in classic;

ii playing

to completely over
take him arount
1981 as well, lie

«.i- dedicated to his

craft and w as
always looking for

\\.i\- to get better.

I ach time he would
arrive in .1 new
town, he would look

through the yellow

pages to find out
where he could
1 eceiv. e .1 1 lassical

litat lesson. He
was aspiring to leave Osbourne's band
and pursue a degree in classical music
.11 I CI \

V* .1 person, Rhoads was 1 quiet
soul who did his best not to succumb
to the pressures or temptations ol the

Musk and hi* girlfriend always
came first. Rie excesses ol rock arid

roll did not interest him. Rveryone who
knew him desci ibed him
pol"<>' and kind hearted man who had ;i

nstani smile planted on his face
On the morning ol March i

v
». 1982.

Rand) was enticed to lake .1 jo> ride in

.1 Bccchcraft Bonanza while il

lour lui- was on an early 11

stop, fhe hu- drivei (who piloted the
1 and one ol Rand'

friends, Rachel Youngblood, wet
l .1- il circled .1 private airport in

I eeshurg, I lorida three tirm - 1 >n ihe
third lime, the pl.nk- droprx
lo Ihe ground, clipped ih wing on the
bus splintered .1 tree

I into

.1 house, exploding and killing .ill on board \civ
little is known about thi nt.

I ik« tht loss befi Hcndri and the

1 simo Ra \ Vaughn, ihe lo»

Rhoads was devastatinj tui players and
the musii world in

, him
lilarist wh

il\ going 1

limits n. how fat he could have taken h
'''"•" u intu da

LCI.A I ikt the ..ii

Authentic Irish cuisine:

Trimming fat off misconceptions
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Find Rand) Rhoads and
Ins Kuitar ritts .m these
albums) "Blizzard ..» th."
"Diary of a Madman" and
"Tribute." \H('hoi,(k;v

Jessica Pelletier

usic world. we have to let our imaginationi
tell ib what he could have done and appreciate
what he did give lo tu March H should he a day
ol remembrance Fat musii. lovers everywhere,
Anyone who is into rock or metal (01 even class!-

litar) and ha- never heard Randy's playing
should definitel) check out his musk Co out and
pick up anj >>i the mentioned albums ot the live
showcase rribute."

Information /'<-»/ iltmtuic mid tin- official
Handy Rhoads website men used t,<r thit article.

Sweet St. Patrick on a shamrock, it's

four days from the grandest Irish holidav

this side o' the pond, and you still don't

know your boxy from your brisket.'

Mask your shame for once, dear readers.

because we're going lor a lesson in Irish

cuisine that'll set you straight once and
for all. And maybe vou'll even put down
that hunk of corned beef in favor of
some more traditional (and certainly

healthier) dinner dishes.

Conted Beef was never and will

never be a traditional Irish meal.

There, I've said it. and I don't care-

how many people refuse to accept it.

The truth is thai catUt) in Ireland ate
used for their dairv products and not for

their beef. Irish cultural

analyst Bridget I laggenv

says that the first

recorded mention of the

food occurs in a 12th
century poem tilled,

"fhe Vision of

MaeConglinnc." Corned
heel was ordered to he-

given to ihe king to

drive away gluttony. In reality, though,
this particular type of meal was loo
expensive for regular consumption.
When it could be' eaten, ii was Desk

Ihe next mention ol coined beet was
in the 1600s. when the value ol the
product escalated due to the large
amounts ol salt rubbed into the heel as a
preservative. Coming itself refers to the
process ol curing by using "corns" of
sit which can be as large as com ker-

nels.

During the- Irish immigrations of (he
19th century, the meat was used a* .1

substitution for boiled bacon and served
in a broth of cabbage water with little

other seasonings. On a more ironic note.
Irish pubs have sensed the American
need to have piecoiiccivcd notions ful

tilled, and manv of them serve a meal pi

COmed beefand cabbage on St. Patrick's

Dav Kunnv isn't il? Ihe idea of boiling
one's food in an enormous pot \c l|s USed
bv theec immigrants to feed their (ami
lies, and il barkens hack lo ancient tradi

uonsofthe Irish peasantry.

Hasia Diner. pjofeasOf of American
Studies at the University of Mankind
reasons that food eyas a reminder of
povertv and the past, and thus the- popu
lalion of Irish immigrants did not cling

slrungK to their culinary roots \nd this

was with good reason In the mid- 1 800s.
Ireland was subject SO one of the largest

lainines in European historv Ovei one
million people died of starvation when a

science ul microwave cookeiy in all

wind home spore known as uhytUUhtMU ( DSUMSSSl

ra infestous decimated potato crops.

I x|x>rtation and taxation of the nation at

the time didn't help matters either.

In contemporary society, a poll ol 25

Irish individuals a-vealed there was no

clear winner to detennine what an entire

nation of people eats on a given day. But

one dish that is eaten bv some patriotic

folks consists of boiled cabbage, pota-

toes and turnips to represent the green,

white and orange of the Irish flag. Other

people laughinglv proclaim they'll have a

'
shamrock sandwich," which is basically

a pint of Guinness.

But if it's tradition you're after, then

order yourself a dinner of poached
salmon and roasted potatoes. Noel

Cullen. author of

"Klegant Irish Cooking."

sites the salmon as the

"king of fish." It can be

either grilled with butter

Of poached and served

with a simple stuffing.

Other indigenous meals

include toasted lamb or

pork, root vegetables, as

well as iiK-at and blood puddings.

What's a partv without boxtv. I ask?

Beyond that I like the word, boxtv is a

meal slightly similar to a crepe or potato

pancake that is stuffed with meal, veg-

etables and occasionallv a savory sauce.

I here is even a rhyme associated with

the meal that goes something like,

"boxtv on the griddle, boxtv on the pan.

II w>u can't make boxiy. vou'll never get

a man." Terrible. I'm sure, for those

wretches asho couldn't turn out a good

boat) il their lives depended on il.

So there vou have it: hundreds of

years of Irish cuisine summed up in less

lime than it takes to boil water. And if

you're ^w of those people who insists

on claiming "everyone's a little Irish on
St. Patty s l)av." jusi remember that

summing up the history of an entire

nation ot people based on one dish is

dangerous. Also, drinking green beer
and eating boiled food does not make
vou Irish even if it is only one day.

Have a great spring break evetyone.

and for those IsisJl who siav true to our
mots, HO matter where thev are:

\lav the rood rise' lo meet vou.

\lav the wind be alvvavs al vour back.

Ma) the sun shine warm upon your
lace.

And rains (all soli upon vour fields.

And until we meet again.

Mav God hold vou in the hollow of his

hand
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Zion Ts sophomore album not up to par with original, but still classic
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other's styiet wonderfull) (Even Amp I ive's production
iii- the Grouch's deliver) perfectly.)

rhe .ilbum also hat Us veiv mellow and melodic
Poini in case 'Boon hip." with vocal compli

menti ii«.m i.i.apeile. incorporates an intoxicatingi)
<mooth vibrating iuitar/keyboard beat The track even
»ounds more like \1in,l Ovei Matter" than am of the
othet Hack- on the album.

Some ol the best snd hardest of the tracks come
ii»ward its end rherc arc the quick suts of "Mind Blow
b) Vinroi rhere's the live gultat bj Mike ITger, And

i Vmp I Ive's heav) bass heat with quick marc
v kevs It'll .,|| delimtelv gel bodies nu-v

rhe album keeps going .,| U., j|s scheduled finish to
' IWO moie bidden Hacks one ol them

quite pussibl) unh the hardest sound ol all hack *>4.

ntitled -Rock Vail" according lo publicity
uk '

|x larantced to give vou a case ..I whiplash if
vou pl.u ii more than once m sitting. This track is
l """ 111 )' Ulli get and retaliation It all those keeping
down Ihe Hue ailisis people It, mi radio Stations, MTV
and politicians

With a Strong chorus, both /ion and Amp shout.
"You could never understand i the wav that we feel, but
vou swear vou can! Vour politics |ust make me sick /

I et the ghetto knock chop till the speaker! spit / And
Rock Vail. Rock Ml of \ all. Gonna lock so hard till

the walls with fall and cave into the basement / keep it

R \W vou nevei seen what we been through before'"
Alter thai Imal explosive track. "Deep Waiei Slang"

final!) shuts oil with no more surprises, h j s obvious
Zioil I wanted to expand its horiaont on this album, and
n did. ( And it did it Without the expense of sacrificing
what il has aheadv huill as ,, bate.)

Even though the album is much hauler than the lasi
it doean i straj too Far. instead, it introduces some much
needed bump and thump to its catalog of songs
Although not made of the same caliber as "Mind Over
Mailer. " the album is S |i|| one of the belter albums so
lar in 2003,

Look out lo. /ion I io d.op another album soon
because thev ve been sitting on this one lor over a uai
now. I nless ,|,ev lose the c .ealive hdcet that are evident
on Deep Water Slang." I wouldn't be surprised to see a
quick lollow up.
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Reviewers say

'Chicago' to

win the Oscars
Suicidal depression and conflict

between good and evil may be the
dominant themes in most' of this
gear's Oscar best picture nominees
But the smart monej is riding on the
contender thai Jim wants to have fun.

rhat's according to David
Germain and Christ) Lemire,
Associated Press movie reviewers
who both expect the cheerlullv cyni-
cal "Chicago" to become the first
musical since l^bX's "Oliver!" to win
best picture.

I heir predictions on the Best
Picture category:

I • '.MIKr-: Oscars kind ol film
'Chicago' is Ihe vear's real best pic-
lure. "Far from Heaven." wasn't
";>"""aied. So I || go with,n> favorite
Of the live nominees, and the only one
Id wain to watch ovei and over.'

"Chicago" was the most entertain-
ing movie of the five, and it has
unstoppable momentum after a
Golden Globe. Screen Actors Guild
and Directors Guild awards and wild-
liie word nl-in, nith

C.IK MAI \: Christy's far from
realttv on "la. I rom Heaven," but we
do agree that "Chicago" will prance
ofl with the big Oscar prize. When I

f"st saw it, | fOUnd "Chicago" fun
and diverting but too lightweight for
the best-picture race. But big box
office, dominance at other awards
ceremonies and a drab field have
positioned it to win. Though I still
cross my fingers that "Gangs of New
Tom, flawed as it is. could pull off
an upset.

taocsaesd Press

(Efje ittaggarluigettg^aili? Collegian WWW. UAI I
v< on u; I AN.COM

Duking it out over the Oscars
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Continued from page 6

seems like the kind ol

role that the Academy
would reward.

|D: Nicole Kidman gave
a better performance in

"Days of Thunder" than
she did in "The Hours."
AM: Vou guvs hate "The
Hours." I know.

|P: I just don't like that

the Academv is probably
going to be like 'Oh,
she's so beautiful and so

brave for being uglv in

this movie.' Ill give vou Irickin' brave. That's the dumbest
thing I veeveiTieaidinmylife.

LN: Salnu. Havek is great. I agree. "I reida" was a snoOHT
but Hayek was great. Renee Zellweger will win. I didn't
think she was thai great in it. but "Chicago" was ama/ing
tovvalcb. Especially Iron, like three leel away. I tat in the
third row U,i the movie. She was melochainaiic and stupid
ID: I d like to see Diane I arte. "I llfajthful" was such a
good movie.

AM: She didn't do anything that special.

|P: How hard is it to hump some French guv?
AM: Ihere was plemv of emotion, but that's not the kind
ol role thai will get you an Oscar, ft*, just another movie
about a woman who does something wrong
ID: I reach liked T nlaithlul."

LN: You just liked it because il was softcore pom, lobnnv.

ACIOR IN A LKADING Roi I

Adiien Brodv

Nicolas Cage
Michael Cable
Daniel Day-Lewis
lack Nicholson

|D: Adiien Brodv won't win because he's new. Nicolas
v age. because SCton rarer) win for comedies. Michael
Came in too small and understated a movie Haniel Day-
Lewis and lack Nicholson will light ii out. and since he's ,„,

industry legend. Nicholson will win. even though I think
cither Michael C'aine or Daniel I )avl ew is should
LN: I agree, I don't think Cage will take it because of his

marital indiscretions. Brod) and Came probaot) won't
either. Day-Lewis was good, bul I'm going with lack
Nicholson.

|P: I'm going against the grain here Vlrien Brad) gave the
second best ivrloiniancc out ol the live. "Ihe Pianist" was

great movie, and he'd Stand I better chance in another
veai Cage won't because plaving split pefSonalmes never
pays oil. I nless you're plaving a mentallv challenged per
son.

|D: Unless you're Sean Fern in 'l \m Sent.'
|P: Well. OK. unless the movie's Irickin' terrible. Came was

i but HOI good enough, lack Nidiolson was good bul
Oanicl ^\l\ I evvis reallv made "Gangs n| V vl York" good
and important He deserves it

\M: I in going wiih lack I'd like lo see him wm He's never
beat this, subdued. I le't endearing and luniiv

|P: I don't agree, because il that's (rue, loin I Links should
have been nominated bscaUSC he did ihe Same thing in |
better movie.

AM: Michael Came will cn<.\ up with the award It's goshj
SO be close, bul I think he's going 10 end up with it.

Ditactr-i

"Chio

I ..nigs ui New York"
"The Hours"

"'Ihe Pianist

"

'

I. ilk toller"

LN: Talk to Her. IIk Pianist," \u\. "Ihe Hours." nol
gonna happen, lis down U) "Clangs ol New York" ~\m\

"Chicago." I'm nol sure if "Chicago" is going to go on a
-weep, but I'm going to go with "Gangs ot New "i ork."
AM: I agree. I think "Gangs of New York" will take it.

and I hope it does. I think it'll gel it. There was dean
direction, and the end scene was enough for me to give
this one the nod. "Chicago" has a strong case because
pulling oil a musical is tough and they did it well.

ID: "Talk to Her" won't win it. "The Hours" won't win:
it'll be down lo "Chicago." "Gangs of New York." or "The
Pianist." I'm going with "Gangs of New York." Should
and will win.

|P: "Chicago" and "Gangs ol New York" are more
designed for the Academv. I'm going with "Chicago."

Bkst Original song
"Chicago"

"X Mile"

"I rida"

"Gangs of New York"
"

I he Wild 'ITiomberrvs Mov ie"

LN: "W ild l"homberrys." hands down.
AM: Absoluteh. I think this is going to be an interesting

category. I can't help but root for "lose Yourself."
LN: Root all vou want, hut sadlv. the Academv is a bunch
ol rich people with SpUntST) poles shoved wav up their
asses, so the likeliness of that happening is slim lo none. I'd

lake "Chicago."

|D: I've never heard the one from "f rida." "Chicago?" I'm
sony Lizzy, but no.

LN: You're Rred. I'm vour boss

|D: "I oac Yourself" was great song, and I'm rooting for
Eminem. Paul Newman might win for "Wild Thomberrys
Bui I'm with "Gangs of New York."
IP: I agree. U2 or Fnumtsa , All biases aside, il |ust seems
like the song that captures the essence of the mov ie is "| ose
Yourself." I can't see I miincm saving thank vou to the
Vademv. I'm going with U2.
AM: OK. this is t(u. big one. Best Short Animated I Mm.
|P: I want "Mount Head."

Bis i Pic runt:

"Chicago"

"Ciangs ol New Yotfc"

"The Hours"
I he I oid of the Rings, ihe Two Towers"

"Ihe Pianist"

|D: The Hours" was loo meticulous. | OIK wasn'1 as
good as the lirst one.

LN: lobnnv. vou are tired.

|D: It wasn't! Whatever. "Chicago" was mv lavorilc. and I

think it will win

LN: I OIK and "Chicago" are the front-runners. I nlike
aggravating stall writers that I have. I think I OIK was wav
better than the hist oiw and Id love to see it win. I saw it al

2 a. m I was awake and I loved everv minute of it.

"Chicago" is going to the Norah fonet ol the Vademv
wards, I wish I ( 1

1 K would take il. but its all "C hicago
"

AM: I'd love to sec LOTR win. It was an excellent film. It

was engrossing and vou walked out of the theater like vou
were pan of the experience. But I think "Gangs of He*
York" is going to lake it. "Chicago" was too much of a gim-
mick. "Gangs of New York" was the best movie of ibis

wear,

|P: I'm not thrilled about this category, Ihe \cadeniv is

going to til on I OIK until next vear aliei "Keiuni of the
King." IVisonalK I like "Gangs of New Vnk II was a
good movie "The Pianist" is probablv the one I'd like toSCC
WUa but I think "Chicago" will take it. I won't lv happ
bout it. bui it's the most nutated I'd be since "ShsJusspcare
in I ove" won a lew MOSTS ago

So there vou have it. the predictions from ihe
Collegian movie bulls. He SUtU lo catch the Academv
Awards on CBS sundav. March 23 to sec how out critics

fared

Cooper and Reilly get their recognition
Continued from page 6

Pa Mm C Keillv. 2002 was a big

veai. Ihe role of RoDUC Hails |OIK.|\ and
pathetic husband in "Chicago" was per-

fect for him. In ever) scene in which he
appeared, he had the audience eating

from the palm of his hand With his

puppy dog facial expressions and his

tiiideinark dcmcanoi (reserved, unglain

orous, soli and cuddlvl. he was able to

invoke a rympathetk
"awwww" out ol

the audience. (He S9S0 got to demon
ttrate his Impressive vocal skills.) In

addition to "Chicago." he gave solid per-

formances in three oilier lilnis over the

past vear: "Ciangs ol New York," as a

Do-good meiiibei of Bill the Butcher's

gang. "Ihe Hours." as I .una Brown's
square husband and "Ihe C.ood Ciil."

as a la/v sloth ol a husband.

Rc-illv made his film debul in 148^
and went on to appear in such lilnis as

"Days of Thunder" with Tom Cruise.

"What's Eating Ciilfvrt Grape," "rfoffa*

and the shameful
"
'Ihe Rivet W ild."

In 14%, he began a tegular collabo-

ration with directOI Paul Thomas
Anderson, appealing in three of his

films over the next three years. In "Hard
Kight." Reillv played a loser stranded in

Vegas and earned strong reviews for his

performance. I997*s crWcanj acclaimed

"Boogie Nights" saw Keillv in lop form
as another lose) a dim willed porn
actor with dreamt of becoming a magi-

cian/songwriter. In Anderson's anibi-

tiotta ensemble piece "Magnolia." he
was Strong. Vet again he was a lonely

cop seeking love, holding bis own next

to the likes of big guns like lulianne

Moore, Torn Cruise and laaon Robards.

Berween I44g and 200l. it seemed
like the ever-versatile Keillv was pop-

ping up everv where. In addition to

"Magnolia." he appeared in "Ihe Ihin

Red I inc." "for love ol the Game."
"'Ihe Perfect Storm" (S sub par perfor-

mance bv his standards), "The
Anniversary Party" and "Never Been
Kissed."

Chris Cooper and |ohn C, Reillv aa-

in a lough race. Ihcv SQUant off against

some old pros for Best Supporting Actor

this \ear: Paul Newman. Ed Harris and

Christopher VValken. I ven if neither

goes on to win the Oscar (though
Cooper reallv should win), both have

abend) won. And perhaps, as thev take

center stage on I lollv wood's biggest

night, the movie-going public will from

now on better appreciate all thev have to

oiler

Chris Cooper (left) and John C. Reillv (right) each Kot nominations for
( tacari this vear.
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The 2-1 CMass vvonun's lacrosse ,,an, will plav tWO pSMS ... New Hampshire this weekend; fndav tmkm* I NH inDurham and Sundav JK-nnst Dartmouth in Hanover.

Minutewomen headed
for New Hampshire

IK Bon MCGOVI kn
* OLLSOIAN StAFI

Aliei its most doininant perhnniance ol the season
agamal Harvard last week. I be Massachusetts women's
lacrosse team looks lo lock bonis with longtime rival
I niversit) ol New Hampshire lndav

Ihe Maroon and u Mtc (2-1 J has been on the top of
aine Intel) and looks al Friday's contest as aa

opportunit) to continue n-. forward progress.
"Our team is constantly improving. I \l| is always .,

big tame fot us." coach Carrie Bolduc said
Ihe Wildcats (().-,( exhibit one ol the BfloSt lalenied

offensive players the Minutewomen will face this sC .i

son senior nndlieldei |eSSic OrOSZkowshi.
"She is then definite go-to plavei ." Bolduc said

Groszkowskl leads I \|( j n scoring wnh nine goals
in three games \ n All-American last veai.
Groszkowskl led the Wildcats in scoring and was the
sixth mosl proficient scorer in the counirv whh VM
goals per game.

Mter breaking the single season record for goals al

New Hampshire. GroszfcoWfkl continues her likelv trek
toward becoming the top Wildcat goal SCOrei m school
hisiotv

IIk Maroofl and White will be closelv watching her
on defense, interchanging defenders kelli Kurt/ and
Andrea \alachovic Both kinl/ and Valachovic arc
aggressive, athletic componenti of the stifling
Minutewomen defense.

"On defense, Neu Hampshire hasn't played al the
top ol in game, suffering three losses, including a

blowout |g-4 loss to Dartmouth," Bolduc said Thev

are an aggressive group hut don't have s distinguish
able structure Ihcv are a physical defense, thev always
lend to be athletic."

Ihe Maroon and While won I alter itt game plan,
even with the presence ol game breaker GroSZOWSki,
Bolduc wants her team to gain confidence in her game
plan and not let the other team dictate what ihe
Minutewomen do.

"It we look at things i n depth, it takes us awav from
what we do." she said

On offense. I Mass *i|| he attacking the cage, using
vaiiciv oi scorers In one-on-onc matchups. The

Minutewomen have gotten goal support from variet)
ol different players |ada I merj has been on the top oi
her game recently, netting live goals against Harvard

BoldlK is pleased thai ihe Maroon and White ha- .,

variet) ot options, rathet than one superstar. She hopes
to give her team confidence in how thev plav as | unit
rather than as individuals BoWttC wauls to pump up
her team and "give them attitude."

\s the Minutewomen draw closer to Atlantic 10
plav. Bolduc is constant!) reinforcing her offensive
strategy to create a mote cohesive unit on offense.

"Out team is a unit without the single
SUpentar., our attack is reallv starling (0 gel." Bolduc
said.

New Hampshire is the perfect opportunit) lot the
Maroon and White to work on its pun* plan and pre-
pare for lw league powerhouse Dartmouth, which
I Mass WH| p i,n Sunday. Bolduc knows her team is

read) for action ,\nd \t excited tot the game
"We arc reallv looking lorward to the oppottunilv to

plav." Bolduc said.

www.dailycollegian.com
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Trip to heaven and back
.^rasasssw i mi Ln. iU

£l)r ffla **atbustttt * Daily Col legian
Thurso w m\kui m .uiu > id

N on know
H vm. vc evei rooted foi .1 leans

'I " hurt. H you were evci kj
crushed b) .1 loss you though! you
would threw up, |i you evei took so
much pleasure in victon thai vou

Mike

Mar/elli

hailed lik< sar-uld child

"i uu know whi we went.
,
i ou know win we drove to

i trot

Vou know wh) rwooj m> ekwcsl
a buddies unci I borrowed .1 cm

roundtrip awa>— » "
; civilizaiiun toa plate where no

u,,i
'• ""'• man should evei have to

! " complete silence ror most ol
fieer as exits passed and inform toll

iboutiheidenritvolihe
Vou know wh) wedidn'i mention

leamV entrance musif, three
'

l ''"-'
I thefirsi legofoui joui

the tame I shirts Vou know
main local fans as we could within
ns about how awful theii arena was

N;
uali even when we were

! " Uh\ we bowed 10
• andwh> we gat "all fired

the box

wpk? tell us to "at
' "" Pi**il or ques-

A «*} *» Kt'- Go
I famii) when

rabid Maine iacs"

ol ourseivci ever)
' maroon jerseys with sticks

kwn in uu'i seats when
white sleeves Vou know wh) we

l« the nexi one to

rer) time oui bovs
n iheii heels, and wh our collective

; inada when the) fought ufl J,.,

aflei charge

YOU know win m,, optimism was eautk.us tad whv We
look nothing to, granted Vou know wh) our eyes went be
clock... kv .ctock in the Hnal period, and wh) "thai Jinking
eeiing toe* on a new meaning for in with even late goalh«n trie opposition Vou know win wt wanted to ban that
place rock^.but not really. Vou know wh) the butterflka in
oui uomachs feh like full-fledged pterodactvki

Vou know wh) we prayed with the few complete stranger*
who shared out cause. Vou know wh) we couldn't watch and
wh) we couJdn 1 rum away, V>u know wh) we didn't have
voices left.

)."" klu,u «*J •« couldn't befieve our evei and why we
couldni conceive ol what ww happening. Vou know why it all
seemed so surreal. Whs n was 10 unrealistic vet so perfect at
the same tunc, and wh) some ol us cried and some ol us just
rtared 111 amazement.

Vou know wh) we pounded on the glass unl j| uur nands
nun and why we loved watching people leave in disappoint-
meni around us. You know win we held oui I Man apparel
ugh Vou know wh) we thought we were in heaven. Vou
know win we screamed oui voiceless heads off even though
we knew out guvs couldn't hear us. , ou know win we hugged
and shook hands with fellow supporter! fust like us thai we
had never met before. You know win we wailed lor even last
ptayei to come out of the locker room to congratulate them

Vou know wh) we fell like we were on top of the world
Vou know win we fell satisfied. You know win it was one of
the most amazing feelings we've eve. felt. You know wh) we

»bk to drive home six hours as hapm as can be. and vou
know wh) we could talk this time Vou know whv we told
evciy tollbooth collector on the wa) home who won tonight
and vou know whv we listened to iportsflashet just to hear the
score, because vou know win we thought we might have ken
dreaming

Vou know win ii was the greatest tnp we've evei been on
You know whv 11 was one oi me most amazing thing,

we vc evei done
You know wh) we know we're fans in the abaolate most

puie sense ol the word
tad vou know whv. more than anyone else, that we can'l

wail foi the I leetCentei and the chance to cheer Mmuteman
lioi.ki.-v on again

You know, because vou wiah vou went loo.
Hike Miir.clli is a ( oilegjan ( ulummsi

Atlantic

similar postseason honors

Minutewomen ready for

Bluejind Gold tourney
i
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have to force them to handle ihe
ball a lot and come up with the hits
when we need them."

Besides Stanford. I Mas, faces
us highest-ranked opponent oil the

" "i the Golden Bei
< alifornia covers all areas on the
diamond, with live players halting
ovei )()(). three pitchers with I R \

between U 90 and 1 hm i(IU | lo | 8d
fieldii

\* foi individuals, Ml taerfcan
Veronica Nelson looks 1,, become
ihe Golden Heats' all-time leading
Kltl producei in the three dav
event

Nelson ii one ol the best contacl
hineri in the nation, with 1 40",

baiting average, and has .down
powci with live dingers while dri
ving in M runs,

In Iki sophomore season, hurler
Kellv Anderson baa broken out,
posting 1 9 ; record, 90 I \<\ and
•>0 Ks \tulet Mm mixes up bei
pit! he* ..ml could present either ol
I Mass' aces kail,. II,. h, .,,„) Kclli
Arnold with anothei classic pilch

lucl.

When vou plav a team like Cal
'hi defending national champs, vou
need to hung youi \ p e." Holt/
said

"No mailer who the pilehet is ,,11

the othci side, mv |oh is to rake
their baltei 1 dow n one at a time
and focus lo get them to swing al
"iv pilches." she added.

u " h s ic plav starting on
March 28 against LaSalk. the Blue
A Gold (. lassie is the
Minutewo nun's final chatne lo
make some noise on 1 national

B\ JIM PK3NAT1ELL0
t-'"i i.h.iax Si ai 1

Both the Atlantic 10 coru^rencelnd~ilu7^\^
released their conference awards for the 2002-05 u»ason this week.

\avier senior David \\ eat earned Clave, ol the Yearhonors Iron, both versions. I, was the third straight season^VVest earned the award from the conference
I single-person awards were identical, with RhodeIsland s |im Baron as Coach ol the Near s,

lonaventu.es \| ;iiuUl. s C ; lva , as „ .

Raver ofdKwa,.laSallesC ;a,vNealasR,,v ,kicolll^ Ve ,

S.umh,ephs|)e,,,meUes,as\loMlmpi,,u.d V;; i

;';.

,

|

J

Minor differences came up in the \II-C onlerenec
£^«£.£10 muned six pfeyers to itsJ^Here are ihe conference

,

i first, second and third teamselections Ihe media's placement is ,„ parenthesis:

First I cam \U Conference:
David West \aviei l 1 |at)

lameei Nelson-Saint foseph's-G (1st)
Marques Cireen St. HonaventuteC; (1st)

Romain Sato-Xavier-G/F
1 1st)

C*r|sMor»roe-CeoifeVVashingion-G/|
(iM i

Detente West-Sainl loseph's-G (2nd)

Second l cum ill Conference:
Keith VVale«kowski-Dayton-C (2nd 1

David Hawkins-

1

emplet. (2nd!
Brooks Mall Davton I (2ndl

Brian Woodward-Rhode Island t. (2nd)
Gar) Neal-La Salle c. 1 Jrd)

Third Team Ml c onference.
Ramod Marshall-Dayton-G (3rd)

Pal ( .11 .oil samt loseph's G/l (None)
Kevin Forney-Duquesne-G (None)
talhon) Mvles \aviei l iNone)
\le\ Uesln letnple I (None)

Only receiving malm votet
Steven Sunt 1,1 ,, Sailed (3rd)
Mike Skrocki-Richmond I

| Jrd)
loin Doobins-Rkhmond-Gi Jrd)

Ihe defensive and rookie teams were similar; in

WCf the All-Rookie Team was exactlv the same. Here
are the vios picks, with an) media differences in

parentheses:

Ml Defensive I cam:
Marques (ireen-Sl Monaventuie-Ci

lonv Dobbins-Richmond-G
lameei Nelson-Saint loseph's C

Romain Sato-Xaviei c i/1

(media pick-Tyrone Barley-Sainl loseph's G)
David \\ es| \,iviei I

Ml Rookie I cam:
Gar) Neal la Salle-G

Steven Smith-La Salle I

Mike Hall-George Washington I

Maurice Collins- femp!e-G
Dedrick I inn-Xa> iei 1

1

Never seen before

Ihe \ in will boast three teams m ihe taockted
I less fop 25 dining .onlerenec loumamenl week for
the t.rst time in its 27 yeai histof) Xavier is al the
jop ol the list, ranked No, 10 in the nation, while
Dayton (No, 22) and Saim loseph's (No, 25. also
made this week's poll.

I his leal marks the first time since Nov. 10 1998
Ihal al least three \ 10 leau.s were in the lop 25 In
that poll, lour squads lemple (No, 7 i. \aviei (No
101 I Mas. [No 23) and I Rl (No. 25) were all
ranked.

Tough place lo plav

Ihe second round oi the \ 10 rournamenl kicks
o I lodav a. I I) \,en.i in Davton. Ohio, where the
Dayton Flyers are l » i il„- season

Davton will capofl a lull dav ol tournev plav lak
[njf on LKI ... 9 p.m. tonight. Xavier and George
Washington will kiek things oil .,. noon, while
Richmond and lemple square ofl a, 2 p.m. and Saim
loseph s ami | ,, Salle Square oil at 7 p in

Mondj y

Mjich 10
ThursdJy
Mi,

J.-.-I Mjich 15

Ttiutsdjy
Mil. I

Mor.djy

UMjss

• Washington

- tl

W«st 1

•jrr,«Hi5. 1205

fJ6
'4:

•jm«#e 7 05

SjmtJoftph't

r n

LAS (74- 82)

Lj SjX«

Oam«#tO 800

W*S14

f outturn

T«mfil«
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wjin
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Two Georgia basketball players soe

for right to play in SEC postseason
MHENS. Ga. (API i«„<; ,. k..l. ......!, ..,

r *-wwil

\?\"U

c:i.othes?, )

&j0OttA@
J

.com

REHOU

SALE

V Ml ns Ga (AF) I wo Georgia basketball
Mice Wednesdav lo, the tight n, p|.,v m the conference andm \\ tournaments, hut a judge qoickl) denied iheii
request fa atemporar) restraining order.

Ihe u.me.sin pulled out of the tournaments \K.ndav
••tic an investigation showed evidence d academk fraud
b) plav eis.

Starters I m Wilhami and Steven Thomm who were
not accused m wrongdoing asked thai the school be com
pelled lo It

v lo plav in the tournaments Ihe suit names ihe
school, the hoard ol regents and the universit) athletics
association.

fudge David Sweat denied ihe icmpoia.v restraining
order, but scheduled .. hearing to, Monday, according to
his Jerk. Sophia looien Unit would he too laic for
v.eorgia. since the Southeastern Conference loumameni
will he over Sundav and the NCAA tournament held will
he announced latei that dav

» hen asked whelhei ihe.e was anv potsibiHt) ol having
•in alternate team selected based on how the lawsuit turns
out. selection committee chairman lim I jvengood said il

would he impossible to speculate.

"

"Ihe brackel we put out Sundav night hi the hracket we
intend lopta) luesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturda) and
Sundav ol the next week." he said

The Nil also selects i,s field Sundav night. M |t'g
unlikelv the IHilldcigs would have that option

"II W* reserved a Spot lor them depending on how the
hearing goes, that's not lair to the other teams who
brought their plavers back to practice. ' Nil executive

••"d "I do leel had loi the (,icorgia
diicctoi lack Powers
kids It's ridiculous

'

W»ji«ns, .. senior, and Thomas, a Kmfor, da,,,, ,(,.„
'he

'.
rjW««y «o *« NBA contracts will be hurt if ihc7are

denied ihe chance to plav in the pos,seas,,„.
| |K .

V ,,, M ,

ihe te,„„ was not given p.ope, notice before the school
w..hd,ewlrom,he,ou,na„,e„,s..„ u||n,aki„gM,chac
Georgia h.eached the ie„ i the players' scholarships

More than 300 Georgia basketball fans dressed hired•nd
.

b,^"llied outside the university's administrator,buddmg Wedneadm aflarnoon to snppon the bMketbSl

•When I first came m and saw al the people, it ahnosihroug
,
tears ,omv eves.'

"
junior guard larvN llav.-s J

aftei ihe rally.

Haves, along wiihhi.hroihe, bmas and guard Damkn
W,lkms.shc2^edupabou, 50 minutes after the rally begTlanshavepropose.lio, the team to ph) In an exhibifiongame after spring break

Ihe Bulldogs were supposed to meet Arkansas ,„,Thursday m the SEC tournament at Ne* Orleans, hwtead
the conference rearranged Its brackets, giving Tennessee ans. u.undbveaiid scheduling onlv, h,ee ,a,nes,n'ealo
tour on the opening dav

'

On Moiulav school preside.,. Michael Adams and ,„helicdirecto, \, nee, )oolev announced , l,a, the \ t)

'

Bulldogs season was over because two plavers committedacademic fraud in a cite* taught by coach.Hm Harriet

IsjtH /(//<•(/ Press

CAMPUS
RECREATION!

Softball (M W( t

< o-rcc Soccer

A olleyball Specml (C)

A SAP
•\ s \ •

ASAI'

UMaScS Student Union Ballroom

WAREHOUSE SALE

'24. > 2b. 3 27

J/23, V26. ) 27

Softball Clinics

' o ret Soccer Climes
Volleyball Special

< all for clinic attendance requirements, limes and locations

'ave a safe am
memorable spring break

More Info: 215 Hoyden. 3*2693
<>n rhc Web http://www umass edu/umim
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Dining Commons Menu
D.C. cunt.ut. (4 Hi 545-2626

LUNCH
• lom.ilo Soup

• ( hit ken Cutlet Sandwk h

• Shepherds Pie

• Lentil Chili

(vegan)

DINNER
• lull), ltd Soup

Ko.isi Bed
c ieneral rso's ( hit ken

Penne with Spina h \ Tomato
(vegan)
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Production Crew
On staff today

\/(-/// EQITOR
Siiitt Despres
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Scott Pint
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Rock journalism is people who can't

write interviewing people who can't

talk for people who can't read.
Fr<ml< Zc?/)/;,?

HO ROSC OPES

1 1 //> Ms l)\r<in

SO, >ftiAH . AS
I "iA.P, THIS |»

MY wwvt r

WMCH I C.PM'T
KMOJ \f I VMAS
GOAtsJG, TO Utt IT

9UT TVtElsi I K><M0
OUT IT ftEEE^
HA HA.'

•AT >

VX "iOC

twnjn-f*
l WEAR n
riAIGrlsDUP AU.

MOW 0M?

aquarius • i\s jo-im. ic

Nou should not be walking and teadmg the papei al

Ihe same timea you could slip on some ice

pisces • i in. i«» -m\k. .'o

Sil ,ii,(| si,no oui ,l unit low IikI.iv Ioi (> , onset titiVf

hours. You'll really freak people out

arics • mm zi Ari i'»

Bra coll fsa great vegetable and N makes youi nan
grow, In to en some today.

taurus • \i'K .mi \iw .'ii

l.iutus spelled b.u kw.nds is suiu,it Whii h means
absolutely nothing

gemini • ww i n v 21

Ne.ih we re .ill aware ol youi two personalities, Ph k

one, because we're sk k ol you both.

cancer • n \ 22-n 1 22

\ healthy diet ol 1 hk ken fingers and onion rings « onv
hined with no teeth brushing will kill th.n pesky cold

Ico • n 1 .'t-Ai (. 22

today you will do really well on youi wk Iced n ary

journalism exam.

virgo • \i i. .' ..Mm 22

1
1
day m ill Ih' tilled m ith bhjeberry inuttms and many

iups lo the bathroom

libra • sum 23-0 1 22

(,o oui and purchase a Frost) today. Bring n for youi
favorite! oilegian employee

scorpio a on \3-no\ i

You will find a really great pair of snafaexkki Ikkin

today. Don't bu) them, they're ugh/.

Sagittarius • Nov. 22-ok. 21

Nou have been sitting oh a ketchup packet fa* quite
some time. I l,i\e someone e\,imine \oui hull

Capricorn • m< 224an 19

Wow, in. 1 ic.tlK long time until you next hirthd.t\

I l.ihiih sin k.irt
I

' ••• 1 1111 hit 1, Mil re.!.
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Uncharted territory
Deep bond
on sidelines

B* M\l I BRAD)
-IMF

Massachusetts hockcv coach Dun Cahoon is sitting ln his

office in eari) Octobet \ .all ».ii his cell phone from a clow
Mend interrupts the meeting he i« having with a young reporter.

"Dick I mile- busting mj chops and the season hasn't even
Started vet." he confides.

oi course, this is nothing oui oi the ordinary. I he two
Hockcv I ast coaches, who will Face oil I rida> night in the semi
finals of the conference tournament, have been busting each
other's chops lot quite some time now

"He'- been beating the hell out oi me since I was nine-yean
old.'' Cahoon jests "I reallv resent the son of .i gun."

•fl've known hsm] a long time.' I mile says, "I've known
him longet man my wife. He's a good Friend, we go w» back
Me s been someone mat I respect verv much and I'm ml sut

prised at what he's done soquickh at I Mass
"

lite two grew up in the same area and have been matching
up against each othei formed) SO years

"He's .i great gu) and .i great competitor.* Cahoon says. "We
played against each othei from the time we were m youth hock
e\ and .ill through high school we graduated from high school
m the same dan We played high school football togethei in the

mis game in I astern Mass We lined up against each othei
m college We played on the national seam togethei the I S
lunior team

."

Pie two talk on a regulai basis, and according to Cahoon
"We talk all the time I've got him on Speed dial In fact, the

two met rucsda) night while seeking out recruits. Hut despite
the increased importance of tin- weekend's contest, things seem
to be going a* usual

"I happened to be with him last night, we were at ., game a

lot oi coaches \ure there " Cahoon -aid "We sat down and
talked a little hn about the upcoming weekend M\d a link hit

about the old days, it's
|
U -i things a« normal

While Cahoon was bus) as an instrumental \\tn ol a p.m oi

Boston i mversit\ squads that won the national championship
L mile was

|
U si north, captaining New Hampshire to a third

place I c u luiish m 1972. Both wen:, and likelv always will be
two oi the fiercest competitors that could be found in a hockcv
nnk

' know i" read) and I know he has a

competitive instinct that transcends to Ins team and I know
they're going to compete like hell." Cahoon -aid oi I mile

• bpefiilrj that - going to help keep ii* an the akrt I certain!)

respect playing him Whether I enjo) it oi not that's anotha
question I'll tell you alter the game

"

I ike Ins counterpart. I mile did not seem kio enthused about
squaring oil with his longtime rival bm still, he found nothing
but good wishes i,, i hi- Jos,, friend

"I'm excised lot him thai he's there.' I mile said "He's
worked real hard to get the program going like it is right now |

lust think it's exciting iuhv I Mass .„ tnc | |cclt cllk
.,

'

UMass faces UNH in^ Hockey East semifinal

»1?^§?
By ANDY V0G1

BUIAN Si mi

Freshman Stephen Wernet and uV I Mass l„„ k.\ team will i.,k>

seiiutin.ils ,.| the Hockey last loiirnam.nt Frid.is at ih. I I. , tl . nt.r.

on Niw Hampshire in the

The ecstasy lasted over the weekend.
but come Monday, the Massachusetts
hockcv team was right baek to its nor
mal. grinding routine.

The Minutemen (1 9- 1 6- 1. 10-14-0
HE) had reason to smile, sure. Ilicv had
just beaten Maine in their Hockey last

quartertinal series, and earned their first

trip to the conference semifinals in

school history. But this UMass team still

wasn't eompletek satisfied, despite its

newfound poataiaaon mritas
So. with Friday's game against No, 3

New Hampshire approaching, the
Minutemen were clearly baek to busi-

ness this week.

"It's tough to COBie down from some
thing like that, but we te not done yet,"
said captain Ian Turner, who will make
the trip to Boston in his

|a st season in

the maroon and white. "And how much
mote exciting would it be to win in the

lleetC enter
''

!"he Wildcats, last year's Hockcv I ast

champions and this season's regulai SH
son co-champions, certainly present a

daunting task lot the Maroon and
White. L\ll Is currents) the onl)
Hocke) last squad that L Mass has

failed to defeat this year,

But from here on out. it's sktajb-caan-

ination playoff hockey No longer do the

Minutemen have to go into hostile
enenn territory for a pleyofl series. No
longet doe's I Mass ha\e lo eke out two
hard lought victories to advance. Onl\
60 minutes of hockcv stands between
the Minutemen and the conference
championship game

"In a one-game series, anything sail

happen It's | matter ol bleaks, it s |

matter of bounces and It's tnaflei ol

asorkatj hard." Tnrnai said "I think it's

going to come down to who wants n

mote
"

Ihe Minutemen will have to contend
with the Wildcats' deep offensive fire

power, which tanked second ki Ffocke)
I ,i-t this season in goals per game
(3.83), l \ll exploded this |»lM week
end b\ racking up an octet ol goals in

both oi its |i|.i\oit wins over I Mass
I owell Ihe River Hawks couldn't hang
with the up-tempo stsle oi hocke) that

New Hampshire employs on its wide-

open Surface, as the host Wildcats pre-

vailed *<-4 in each game.

"They're really good offensively.

they've got an array ol guys that can

cause problems," UMass coach Don
Cahoon said.

The Wildcats have 14 players on
their mater with at least 10 points, led

b) the tandem ol Linny Gare (22 g. 21

a I and Colin Hemingway (20 g, 24 a).

But the real task in facing the

W ildcats lies in cracking their sensation-

al gewlie Michael Avers. The junior is in

the midst ol another jaw-dropping sea

son. ranking third in the nation in goals

against average i2.2i) and save percent-

age (.925) while seeing action in all but

one ol his team's outings. Avers was able

to tame the I Mass attack in the season

series, allowing only four goals in the

three-game set. including a 4-0 white-

wash on Nov, 24 Trie Hingham. Mass
native accumulated five shutouts on the

season.

"Ayen has been a real good goal-

tender, and they defend well in front of

him. so | the quest Kin is| how do we get

to him'.'" Cahoon said.

I Mass. however, learned quickly this

past weekend that it had an equally

dependable netminder between the
pipes freshman Cabe Winer, fighting a

Kittle with tonsillitis, showed no signs of
illness or jitters as he picked up two con-
secutive victories in his first postseason

experience. Wsnet said that he had to

stav in a clinic lot most ol Friday prior to

Came 2. hut the illness helped his emo-
tions hum becoming tooout-ol-control.

WhMf made SI of 56 stops on the

weekend in being named Dinn
Bros. /I Mass co- Athlete ol the Weak

I Mass will be entering the game
brimming with confidence, despite being
the cleat underdog in the matchup. Two
ol the three contests between the teams
were decided b\ one goal including the
Ian. 17 all.nt la M Ol win) in which a

controversial penak) shot call gave the

Wildcats the equali/er they needed to

force the extra session.

"II we plav a good 60 minutes against

I Ml and make sure that thev don't
score eight times again." junior Thomas
Pock said with a laugh. "I think we'll

have a lair s| u .| Anvthing's possible
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SGA election countdown

Students in the Campus Center vote in the SGA elections. Noting ».,> .,!„, held in the Dining Commons and the Newm.m Ccmr. .V,ording to YowwfMunavver I hursdav night, the S(,A elections were Uvking to be the closest in several wars.

Bv KRtsilN SHKEWSBt R^
I 'ol I Id AN S

Ihe Student Cioveinment Association President
and Student TltlStCC 2003 elections were the
smoothest m peers, according to SGA members.
Voting closed yeaterda) afternoon. Ballot question
results and complete president and trustee results

will be posted todav on the SGA Website.
"I thought that thev went reallv well.' Speakei

0k\ Sau
I "We had i uallv hi^h student

lUmOUt, and I can't describe how good ol a job
i ousel Munavver and bis commissioners did.
They pulled them oil bettet than I've ever seen
them done bclorc."

Referendum questions addressed the Greek
area and organized advocac) on behall of the
I nivetsin ol Massachusetts in Boston.
One question asked tl lieshmen should be

allowed to live in pre approved l mmunit)
housing. The issue, previousl) addressed In the
St,\. has been supported bv manv ol the candi-

dates who expressed a need to preserve the Greek
area at l Mass

"I like the fad that the Creeks are a part ol the

commuter district, because it allows them more
-eats, making it more inclusive, and this |1U s been
a problem that has been coming up consistently,"

Presidential candidate Mark Morrison said \s

well as lieshmen in then [Greek] houses. I leel

that lieshmen have a ii^ht to decide whete thev
want live and tl It's available It's a great opporttl
nitv

"

Anothei referendum question asked students
whether thev fell the need to have a paid position
lot someone to advocate lor the I Mass cominuni-
tv at a statewide level

I uither questions have risen since the COntTO
vets\ surfaced ovet Govemot Mitt Romney's pro-

posal to change the I Mass system. Discussions
continued aftet Wednesday's l Mass Board oi

Trustees meeting when student tuition lees were
increased $1,000 fot in state Student! and $2,000
lot those out ol state.

"I don't leel that just one person should he
advocating for us." Sophomore C aitlin Moses said

"We're alread) in reallv poor state as it is. and
though I think we do need mote advocac) at a

state level. I think out moncv should reallv he
going to the Universit) righl now. I think students
need to advocate mote themselves and voice their

opinion- louder."

Last night, members ol the Elections
Commission counted votes to Sec where students'

. v i;h this yeai 's referendum i

and then choice for .student President and
luistee However, information regarding the final

outcome ol the 2003 Presidential and Student
trustee elections was unavailable bv print time

"I vervotie knew there were referendum ques-
tions OH the ballot, but whethet students voted on
them. I'm not aware ol vet.' \hmavvei said "

I lu

elections ran ver) well, and I was \er\ pleased
with the votei turnout

."

On the Net: http://wwwA Mass.edu
sga/index.hlml.

UMass faculty sign Anti-War resolution
Bv Kill V LARRI I 1

< I M III. IAN Sf| M I

llic Liiivetsitv ol Mass.iebusA.-t is lac

ult> is standing whofl) behind an \im

Wat resolution Hie ntsohltion is a lot

mal opposition 10 the l s government's

proposed wet BfaanM Iraq ^>n the basis

that such a war is "unnecessar] and
unjustified." I acultv members approved
the resolution at an all facutt) meeting
this past luesdav

The UMass resolution states mat lac

ulty members lound a preemptive strike

against Iraq would violate international

law if it is not supported bv the L nited

Nations

"We be'lieve a rtnteg) based on con-

tainment, deterrence and continued
pressure via the Lnited Nations js more

effective, less cost)) ,uw\ less hkelv to

lead to massive civilian and militar)

sasualties. " reads the statement

l.Kultv aNo said thev were concerned
about "environmental degradation,
large-scale human suffering ^^ a costly,

indefinite militar) occupation,'' that

would likelv result.

Ihe L Mass resolution states several

reasons against the War, including a

clause siatinj'. "no dear cormectiari lias

been shown between \l Oaeda and
Hussein, not anv Immediate threat ol

biological, chemical or mtcieat warfare
to the I S oi QUI allies

"

Instead, the laeultv -aid thev agreed

with a Central Intelligence Vgenc) report

published in October 2002 that said a

pre-emptive strike against Iraq would
likelv put the American people at risk ol

King vistiins offurther terrorist attacks

Ihe resolution also states the war
"threatens our civil liberties and academ-
ic freedom at home through the surveil-

lance and legal penalties lot anti-wat

activities imposed bv (he IS. Patriot

Act"

Relating the issue to members oi the

I rdversit) cunaiHinity, the draft includes

a push fot "federal dollars
I
that

I
arc da

peratel) needed to support public educa
lion

"

The billions c4 dollars that would he
spc-nt on the wet would be bettet spent

on social services, including education,

particular!) here at l Mass. rhc resoru-

Don states

Ronald Story, President ol the
Massachusetts Socict) oi Professors,
was one member in attendance who

supported the resolution He stood
alongside 40 othei laeultv members in

attendance, tan Ferguson, who edited

the final draft ol the resolution, orga-

nized the all facult) meeting. Though
man) laeultv members could not attend

the meeting because ol conflicting lec-

ture schedules, manv contacted StOT)

aftarward to sign the resolution

"I'd sav as ol s p.m. Wednesday,
there were well ovet loo supporters,

with others coming In more or less as

we speak." StOT) said.

I mie May, secretaT) of the laeultv

Senate, will be sending the resolution to

President Bush and members 0i

Congress, Further plans b) laeultv to

Oppose the war include an organization

al meeting fot a laeultv antiwar group.

Continued on page 3
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Bush may drop resolution
l\\ Ro\ Pot 'KMi-k

\ss, » i mi i, I'mss

W \Slll\t,lO\ i AIM Forced Into diplomatic retreat.

I S ofnckds said I hursdav that President bush mav withdraw
his troubled L A resolution and fight Iraq without the interna-

tional bodv's backing. France dismissed a compromise plan a^

an 'automatic recourse n> war.*

\inid a -wit
| o\ recrimination and I llh-hour posturing, the

administration reversed course and said I Securitv Council
vole could be delayed until netd week a not be held at all.

I Y Secretary-General Kofi Annan raised the possibiHt) ol

a summit ol WOrU leaders "to get us out ol this cn-iv"

Iraq braced lor war. lining the streets of Baghdad with
lighting positions and foxholes, while the Pentagon moved H 2

Stealth bombers front VYhheman \ir Force Rase in Missouri to

bases close to hat],

Saddam Hussein's government exulted in the diplomatic
tumult over a I S.-british backed resolution that would
demand that Iraq disann h\ Mondav "I don't think the I lined

States will succeed." said Iraq foreign Minister \aji Safari.

Hush s|x-iit a fourth straight dav on the telephone, insult-
ing leaders of Britain. Bulgaria, South Korea and othei nations

about potential compromise.

But trouble loomed at even diplomatic turn.

Irish Prime Minister Bertie Ahern. visiting bush at the
White House, said, "If there is not a resolution. Ireland cannot
engage in support of militan action, because we work under
the I A. resolution."

Vice President Hick Chene) spoke bv telephone with
incoming Turkish Premier Recep lavvip I rdogan. even as

Turkev signaled that it wanted a I ,N. resolution before allow-

ing U.S. troops to invade Iraq liom its borders.

Ihe chief L.\. nuclear inspector Urged the Securitv Council
to compromise on proposed disarmament conditions for Iraq,

with staggered deadlines and no ultimatum tot war.

"I think there's a keen desire globallv to do everything
before resorting to war." Mohamed I IBaradei told The
\ssoeialcd Press

In Baghdad. Safari rejected a British compromise plan that

would list si N disarmament requirements Baghdad would have

10 meet or else lace "serious consequences." bush had signaled

he would be willing to push back the March I 7 deadline seven

or 10 days If the gesture would help btaJi

Russia said it WOUsd consider the plan. China's I. \. ambas-
sador Wang Yinglan said he doubted the plan could lead to

consensus.

Ihe I tench dismissed the effort outright marking a rrans-

Atlantie shouting match.

"We cannot accept the British proposals Insofar as thev are

part ol a logic of war. a logic ol automatic recourse to war."

said French Foreign Minister Dominique de \ illepin.

White House press secretar) Ari Fleischer said ol France:

The) rejected it before Iraq rejected it II that isn't an untea
sonahle veto, what is'"

Bush, meanwhile, ba^kpcdalcd on his pledge to have a I A.
vole bv Friday. Fleischer told repot tern a t.ilh could slip beyond
the weekend.

Aides said me president has pushed fa I I A vote ihus l.n

OUI ol respect lot Blair, whose support of Bush has drawn
severe criticism in Britain.

Continued oi

SGA attends

faculty senate
By S.J. PORT

CbLI EOIAM s
! M I

The Student Government Association sent a representative to the
Faculty Senate meeting last night for the first time in over iwo years,

During regulai announcements, finest May, acting for absent pre-
siding officer lerome Mileur, asked for announcements from groups
within the Senate, including the SC A President.

Unexpectedly, Brian long. Secretar) of Universit) Policy, intro-
duced hhnseti to the Senate as a representative fot Dave Can who was
unable to attend because ol the SCA's ongoing elections. Long
announced he would "attempt to he here for even Facult) Senate meet-
ing for the rest oi the year, assuming I still have mv job aftet elections."

long said the SGA wanted more student involvement in faculty
Senate councils and committees He added he was working hard to let

student- know what committees there are.

"In the last couple weeks. I've been pulling togethei lists ol what
council and committee spaces there are for students, hanging them on
the wall in the SGA office and trying to get people to take notice."
long said

When in attendance at the Senate I ong said he plans to UN the
announcement period (10 minutes is guaranteed at each meeting) to
improve communications between the SGA and Senate.

"I'm here SO WC can have a RrSt>perSOn perspective, instead of lust

going on what the papei Says," long said.

Specifically, I ong said he plans to announce what the SGA is work-
ing OH and how thev respond to or led about motions the Senate is

proposing, like that of the anti-smoking motion carried bv the Senate in

February.

Long told the Senate that the SC \ had been unhappv with their
approval of a smoking ban on campus, hut said. "We'll take the blame,
since we didn't have representation present at the time."

Long also announced what the SGA has recently accomplished. Ihe
St, \ has been able to extend the curlew placed on outside dances and
events, he said Dances this spring can continue until 1 am (as com
pared to last year's midnight I \t the spring event in Southwest, enter
tainets Naught) bv Nature will be allowed to plav until midnight

Vlditionallv. the SGA hopes the Blue Wall bar will be brought hack
bv the time students return from spring break

"Ihe purpose ol the Blue Wall hat. as we s Ci; j t .
is ra bring lile

back to the center ol campus as well .r to generate money, which WC
all know the Inivetsitx needs Ihe Campus C entei is exttemelv
underused." I ong said

Following long's address. Ernest Mav commented on the SGA
representative's message "We always welcome student involvement."
he said.

Ihe Senate addressed the test ol their agenda following announce
ments, beginning with the nomination ol Mav lor reappointment to
the office ol I acultv Senate

Ihe |>osii.

three veats. Ihe Nominating Committee decided to continue Mav in

the position because ol his willingness and his "trulv excellent perl

Btance during his tenure." said senator Richard Bogart/ lor the
c onunirtec.

Ihe Senate will vote at their next meeting on Match 27 to ic-elect
Mav He is the onlv candidate.

The Senate moved to endorse the recommendations bv the
Research l.ibrarv Council that the science and engineetmg HbrsVias
should become an integrated space, held in I ederle

Scstaton stressed that this mtegiation Was not -implv a matter ol

"moving books around It would have to include an upgrade ol the
space and the technological reference -^icnh used, thev said

"I here are financial implications lo this motion that suggest
financing upgrades." said foesph Donahue, an I ngiish professor and
membei ol the I ibiatv Research Council

Director ol I Ibraries Marge Crist added to the motion that the
upgrades would hopelullv provide students with mote and better
studv spaces than are cuirentlv available in either libtarv separately.

"It's an investment in studv spa^c and longei hours ai one facili-

ty," Crist said. "We're hoping to develop oik- verv attractive useful
lacililv lor student- which is not currentlv available in the campus
area

"

The Senate concluded the meeting altei approving the creation
i't ,m Academic I Utison group to create "appropriate solutions" to
problems that have arisen with the Student Information Svstc-ms
(SIS).

The next meeting ol the laeultv Senate will be held in Herter
227 on March 27 at 1:30 p.m.

Chancellor Lomkirdi sp,-,tks at the Faculty Senate meeting.
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CAMPUS PERSPECTIVES
"What are you doing over Spring Break?"

WWW hum OIIIGIANXOM

Kris Dalv

Senior

Physics

"1 anging oul on a

w arm beach \siih

in\ girlfriend and a

beer."

Chris Roberts

Freshman
Physics

"Going home to

substitute teach."

By Emilie Duggan-Hicks

J. P. Fowler

Senior

Psychology

"Going home to

see my family."

r

{1
/•

Michael Troisi

lunior

I conomics

"Going lo Puffton

Village! Because

I Mass is kicking me
out!"

I Amanda Angie

Senior

Psychology

"Well. I'm going to

be here... but I'll be

in |erse> for a

while... not \ei\

exciting."

Nate Crawford

freshman

Theater

"Going to Chicago

to drink beer, see

shows and do

improv with

Mission

Improvable."
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DO YOU EVW
WONDER HOW
THE COUCG/4/V
UOOKS SO DARN

PUZTTY?

If you answered

yes, you should call

545- 1 864 or

come down to

the graphics

department and

talk to either Jolene

or Mike, about the

Layout Manager

position!

Applicants should

have some layout

experience

Full position for

Fall 2003 Semester,

training begins this

semester.

Hiring process

begins April 14th!

Sprinkler law backed
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By ki n magi ire
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BOSTON i \h i panel uflawmak
en bolstered In the emotional testation)
ol I.mills members who lost loved ones
in last month's Rhode Island nightclub
lire voted Ihursday to require sprinklers
and kin pyrotechnics in nightclubs.

These kids would have been alive if

there were sprinklers." said \l Cray,
who lost his 22.year-oM son, Derek, in

the Feb. 20 fire that killed W people.
"Please mandate sprinklers in these
clubs. We need thj*."

The joint Public Safety Committee
sent the legislation to the full House. If

approved, all nightclubs and dance hail-

in Massachusetts would have until hily

2004 to install sprinkler systems. Only
arena-abed venues and traditional the-
aters would be allowed to use pvioiech-
nics.

Investigators say the lire at I he
Station was sparked bj pyrotechnics
ignited In the 1980s heavy metal hand
Great White, rhe nfehtdub didn't have
to install sprinklers because of a grandfa
ther clause excluding buildings con
strucied before 197b. Rhode Island ofli

dab are exploring similar legislation.

I nceptions to the ban would be
venues audi BS the I IcclCenlei in Boston
and the VVorccstei Centrum. State I Ire

Marshal Stephen Coan said pyrotechnics
can be administered safely by licensed
people.

rhey're dune all the time rhey're
done well. The big distinction i- a pro

Ic— ional conducting pyrotechnics in a
piolessional venue, a large entertain-
ment venue. VOrtUS I sm.ill wood-frame,
unspiinkleied nightclub." Coan said.

"There clcailv is a line of distinction and
we've got to draw thai."

A bill failed during the lust legislative

session that would have required sprin-

klers in commercial buildings. It was
prompted b) a Newton office fire in

2000 that killed five people. The fire

marshal said lawmakers are showing
renewed vigor.

"The victim- thai appeared before
the committee- -em a powerful message
that ihi- has to remain on the burner."
said Coan. who testified that barring
explosions, there are no known multi-
ple -fatality fires in buildings with work-
ing sprinkler s\ stems.

Installing sprinkler- could cost club
owner-, landlords and commercial real

estate companies millions of dollars,
industry experts sav

I ilwin |. Shanahan. chief executive
ol the Greater Boston Real Estate
Board, pledged to work with lawmakers
"in ways that consider realistically the
physical constraint of existing build-
ings."

I nder existing law. -prinklers are
required when a newly constructed
building is over 7.500 square feet.

When a building i- expanded, sprinklers

are required in the addition if the new
construction exceeds 7,500 square beet.

Olhel lauiih members of victims of
the Rhode Island fire, however, said

cost -houlil not he a factor.

* >

'In the meadow we can build a snowman '

Sprm'S!
P'"m
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Q surround a joyful reunion

Ed Smart, l.itlu r d Hir.ilvifi Smart, is imhr.Kcd In an
start of his new- eonhreiue I hursd.iv in Salt Like Citv.

Unidentified woman before the

Bv P.\ i n Him i/

Asms l Mil' I HI -s

SAJ I I AM cm
i
mm For three months afiei

I li/abeth Sinari vanished from her bedroom in the
middle of the night, the was camped in s canyon
behind her home, achingly close to net anguished
(amity, and at one point even heard her uncle calling
out her name.

On Thursday, family and friends d the I S yeat old
girl focused not on what could have been, but on the
astounding event many ol them are calling a miracle:
Elizabeth, taken from her bed ai knifepoint bs she
Slept nine months ago. was home again, plaving the
harp and watching bet favorite movie. The I rouble
with Angels." wild hei lamilv

"I li/abeth is happy -he i well, and we are SO
happy lo have hei heel in OUI ions." said het beam
ing father. I d Smart

Amid the joyful reunion was , t growing li-t ol
questions: What about the shaggy haired driflei

accused ol kidnapping the girl? Why didn't police
lind him Sooner? Above all, what happened to
Elizabeth during the I

• pan since she vanished last

lune
'

Dressed in a wig. veil and sunglasses, Elizabeth
Smart told the police officers who discovered hei
Wednesday in the Sab lake City suburb ol Sandy that
her name wa- " Wsjustifl She iai i that the couple
accompanying net Brian Mitchell and his wife.
Wanda Baraec were het parents

"We tiK»k her aside ... she kind d just blurted out,
I know who sou think I am. Vou gov- think I m thai

Elizabeth Smart girl win wai Officei Bill

O'Neal said.

"Her heart was beating hi hatd von could e It

through her chest." he added
Ihe group was taken io the Sandy police stalk

handcuiTi

I d Smart said he had not pressed Ms daughlei rot

dei.nl- ol hei captivity

"What i- going lo come OUI i- going Iu COftK MM
he -aid. "I don't have il i e Iu in .in. I in.ile this

haidei lor her than it i-

\skcd boa -Ik' had changed, he ««id she had
returned home "really a young woman

Elizabeth was round when two couples sailed
ponce after spotting Mitchell walking down the street.

He and hai/ee remained jailed Ihursday on suspicion
ol aggravated kidnapping

for much ol ihe lime -he was gi h now appears
I lizabeth was hiding in plain night, sometimes
swathed in robe- and veils

Ihe daugluei ol a faithful and affluent Mormon
family apparently camped behind het home m l>n
Creek Canyon, a popul.n hiking area searched many
time- last sunimei. Hours aftei she vanished she
heard an uncle. David I rarx urn i ailing her,

Another uncle, foai Smart, said Elizabeth wasn't
able to respond, "I don't know why.'hesakl

Elizabeth may also have spent time in an apart
meni a block from a Sail I ake C'ilv police Station, and
attended a party in the company ol her apparent
abductors. Authorities also say people recently spot
led Mitchell walking ihe aisles ol I San Diego area
grocery store in the company ol two females,

Oamel Trotta, who -av- he unknowingly sheltered
I lizabeth and ihe driller couple in S Sail I ake City
apartment for several dav- la-i fall, claim- ihe girl

nevei expressed fear and had opportunities to escape
"i at least call police.

Ptottce have refused to confirm rrotta's account \
sin. in family -poke-man said Elizabeth nevei had a

chance lo dip away because she was always with
Mitchell and Ranee

Mitchell, a t
l

» vcu old panhaiullei and -ell pi,.

claimed prophet loi the homeless, was often -ecu m
downtown Salt lake Cm and sometimes lived in a
tepee in the foothills above ihe sitv

Police were besieged with thousands ol lip- and
calls in the dav- aliet Elizabeth's disappearance rhey
focused mil*. h ol theit investigation on handyman
Kit haul Ricd, 48. hired In the Smarts lo help icuud
el iheii home

Authorities said Riccj was a promising lead he
had an extensive criminal record and ultimately
admitted Stealing iewelrv and other Hem- from the
Smarts. Bui Rkxi ilradfastiy denied any involvement
m I lizabeth'i disappearance, He was in jail tot a

parole violation when he died la-l \ugu-i alter -ullei

Ing a hi.mi hemorrhage.
\- the case grew cold, the Smart lamilv grew frus-

trated at the lack ol progress
Iheii 10-yeat old daughter, \laiv Katherine, had

offered a promising lead In mid-October. She told her
parents anothet handyman who had worked at the
house inav have been the man s|K . .,,« m (he bed
loom that night Mitchell, the man now held in

I li/alvtli- disappearance

On ihursday, Smart sounded forgiving d police,

He had previously accused them oi acting slowly m
pursuing \lits hell and concentrating loo much on
Rkxi, Now he said, all that matters i- 1 li/abetir- safe
lottil u

l bebeve that some mistakes have been made." he
said, "But we learn by out mistakes and we move for-

ward. I believe that they tried to do iheii k'-i

"

.Small acknowledged making one mistake himscll
lining Mitchell to work on his house in November
JlHIl

When I was up there on the rool with him, I

nevei could have guessed." Smalt -aid "He wa- -o
-oh spoken; he was so quiet I never would have
guessed thai such an animal would have exi-ied
behind such a pet son

"

Smaii collected an assumption authorities had
made since the early dav- >>i the investigation:
I lizabeth was taken at knifepoint, not gunpoint, he
said. He added that the window screen d bet loom
had been cut from the outside.

Bush may drop

U.N. resolution
ige i

Bush and bis advi-ers debated
Thursday whether to press forward
with the vole or withdraw the mea-uie
and pivot quicklv to war kxjting. Bush
has long planned to address the nation

Shortly after the I .N. debate b resolved

and give Saddam a final ultimatum,
probably including I deadline, lor war.

"We are -till talking to member- d
the council to sec what is possible."

Secretary d State Colin Powell said.

The option- under consideration
include "to go for a vole and not to go
lot a vote." be added

Bush -aid la-l week he wanted U.N.
menihci- to -how their cards" even if

mat meant the measure failed.

Intel view- with -everal top adminis-
tration officials suggested growing
number d advisers bebeve the rasob>
;ion i- doomed and the\ tend to want
ihe pre-ident to cut hi- losses and with-

draw ii Others still bold out hope foi

the measure,

The ollieials. all of whom spoke on
condition d anonymity, agreed that

key is whether Itlair wants Hush to give

diplomacy anothet weekend
In London, lain Duncan Smith,

le.ulct d the opposition Cotisetvalive

Party, emerged from a meeting with
Wait lo -av the prime mini-tci believed

w.ii w.i- more likely because "the
French have become complctch intran-

sigent
"

Powell, testifying on Caphd Hill,

said the "dav of reckoning is fast

approaching" foi Iraq.

Ihe I nited Slate- i- sommitled to

the disarmament d the Iraqi regime,"
Powell -aid "We hope it'll he done
peacefully But ii it's not dona peace
lullv. the I died Stale- i- prepared lo

lead a coalition d the willing thai will

iU< it

"

He sited several allies that stand
ready to back the United states if the
IN won't, including Britain.

Australia, Bulgaria, Italy, Spain, lapan
and eight eastern I uropean countries.

Bush had long been scheduled to

.mend | Si Patrick's Dav celebration

at Capitol Hill, but the nip was can-
celed ai the lasi minute s he could
wotk ihe phone-. Ihe While House
also scuttled earls planning for a
potential European summit between
Bush ami Blair.

Questions,

comments,

concerns?

Email us at

FACULTY RESOLUTION Correction:

as well a- a meeting today entitled.

"Teaching llo|v in a lime d Despair,

led hv \nthropology Professor \i t

Keene.

Ihe I Mass faculty resolution i- -inn

I. ii io other recent antiwai resolutions

approved bv cdkges around the coun
try Mt llolvoke. Hainp-hire College
and Williams College each signed reso

Iuiioii- Ihe I nivei-ilv d leva- and the

University d Michigan arc two other
state universities that have passed -hi

dent government and faculty resolu-

tions,

Ihe ,uncle covering the Student
Government Association iSCAi should

have read thai ihe motion to request an

amendment change to the MassPirg
motion passed, anil the re-oluiion slaved

in the main motion thai wa- tabled lot

furthei debate.

NEWS^DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

The Collegian is alwaysS look-

ing for new writers. If you

are interested in writing for

News eome down and ask

for Dan, Amy, or Courtney.

DIGITAL SURROUND SOUND IN ALL AUDITORIUMS

| Purchase Tickers Online @ cinemark.com I

CASH FOR BOOKS
BRING EM IN OR CALL US
Jeffery Amherst College Store

26 S. Prospect St. Amherst 253-3870. 256-7816
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niviiu»nip oi me worm aftei Sept. I I to seeing
oui powet and oui polici become an object
ol protests and ol »corn oh ever) continent." the
candidate said

["he Democrat continued hi- advance on
President George U Bush saving thai war is still
ivoidable and that the administration has not
exhausted diplomacy vci He also criticized fe
Democrats foi abandoning the party's typical!)
ci.il agenda

erica does not need two Republican
|

ties." Kerry said at the event
Finally a political leadet a presidential runner

leveled will) the opposition Instead ol

low

lib-

.11

line ..in be drawn. At times ol relative calm
times we do nol find ourselves in now. .i middle ol
the road position can help. It nothing else, it helps
to assuage the bickering between candidates over
pel legislation.

But we .uv nol afforded thai luxury now \\ e are
orchestrating the means to ., violent' end foi Iraq

prestdeni has made ii very eL-.H hi- cabinet
have made ii very clear and his closest

abundant!) >. leai thai their

Are you hot?
Do you have a

tight butt, a

dazzling smile

and mile deep
dimple.-? II io,

then you eould

vet) well be a

contestant on
i he newest
real it) Series

w

ne less lu-

playing the typically politicized game ol under-
tones, kern- remarks .ne oui and unmasked.

'"e m the political game thai often finds

pleasantries and leaves
lill the vole- have

membei
haw k- have made it

stance i- pro wai
In the interest ol preserving d

Who disagree need to make il j ii - 1 ,,, Je.n

_^iCrle
!

"' dj"en
'

,,l 'm " Ul ei Bders

Donaldson

ii,

those
W 1 1 In 'tn

lip into a place

il-ell wrapped in

the head to head confrontation*
been tallied

hundreds ol

in be

thou-

k : ' rowing ami wai stance
-h.ued h\ others, besides ih

,,h""J ' > 'Juj|™ •*
Hi. . I. ». jii.i ..|.iih..ii- „ ,1,,. -

the people who elect can easin
where ihe> don't feel represented

Democrats in Massachusetts know where theii
senator lies. Republicans across th« countn know
the -..me ol some ol their* h ,-

our elected elite to open up and. .,- Bush would -a\
-how u- iheii cards

/ nsigned editorials arc the n ,,,, ,,,

The ( ollegian Editorial Board

Letter to the Editor:
Mediating Irom llie middle

Io (he f dilor:

hi writing in re

Michael McMahon - milled
"Fighting an Illegal Wai published
rhursday, March \2 In his ,-

Mi McMal
I the

i in light ,,i ii, oj

tent,
Mi M< Mahon mi - tain mis

md ptoi

hich I hope to clarify,

M - Mahi thai the

known as

sup

i he
1 '

• Hed

linian? and hai in

the
Carni i'

ielation-hip. bul that relationship in
no way preclude* I

lent Bush ha zed
however, thai

I

vill
noi occur und
er-hip ol ">.i--e> \>.,!,,! |

who hit

I' ilestinian

Egypt I. has

dous amount'
PI c ,md Palestinian \

in
'he t,-t ol the Wi .

| ,,

from In- people. i e- il,

Palestinian people sufferii

poverty and destitution

be acknowledged thai -
this

is caused by Vasser Arafai himscll
Wh) then, i- n in Vrafal inter-

suppress In- own pco|
believe-, a- do fetTorisi i»i

.

lions, such a- the infamous Hamas
and others, that am Palestinian

nu-i include the entiret) ol

current!) the state ol Israel

licves wholeheailedlv in the
"'in.,- rnottu oi driving the Jews
into the sea. I herefore, he musi
*•* pie Impoverished so

-an manipulate them and
'' 'he Mame onto Israel il

awns loi In- cause
Mi McMahon goes on to Mate

" -" Israel destroyed the
!

ypt, Syria and foi
He convenient!) forgets to men
ihe contexl ol the lwe>7 wai

had been enduring
numerous attacks from its \

neighbors in the years leading up to
the wai ">5 in 1961 41 in 1966
•" Kl another 17 in the Kim foui

ihs ol 1967 On May 15, |%7
ptian troops moved into the

Sinai collecting around Israel's

I iys later, Syrian
troops readied themselves foi battle
along Israel's northern bordei

1
• !

'
lea, ki. \a--ei. ordered

'he I \ | mergenc) Force to lease

insula, and the) com
thoui the consent of the

General \ssembly, Nasser continu-
al!) threatened Israel, saying, "Out

objective will he the destruc
"°" "' Israel, Ihe Arab people
want to fight." on Ma) 27 \ da)

! he added "We will not accepi
art) coexistence with Israel

1 not the establish-
meni ol peace between the Arab

and Israi l ihe wai with
Israel i- in effect since 144*.

"

B) lime 4. mr.7 about 290.000
PS 2,000 lank- and 700 an

crafi surrounded Israel. In addition
s Male Department pro-

claimed, 'Our position
I
in an en-u

onflici m Israel] i- neutral in
! " word and deed More

'ban that, President fohnson

n the

i Israel (a
arms -uppliei

I r Israeli Ii i-

cleai that ihe '

dial l-lael emptive
-Hike

-lv,.

I inall) Mi \l, Man
lioned I \ i ufutii n« . ,,!

Israel - withdrawal From territi

captured (dim. t| )uM
"' J '" 1 '

' m io
which h ferring is U.N
Security i i,n ,i Resolul
which -tale- l hat

|

, nc
Middle I asl must include
^Withdrawal ol Israeli aimed forces
m territoi

| ,,, , ne
re«-eni conflici Ih .,,.„,

deliberately says i rritories" .md
noi "all territories, as th< I

i

Nations recognized thai in ord«
iel to keep n-ell -ale and secure,

further occupation ol certain i

tone- ma) he ne,
., ,, , , Mm

oi Resolution 242, Israel withdrew
" 41 percenl ol the ten Hone- ii

Hired during he h,
eeded I hem back I

I recent!) attended a meetii
ihe Palestine Action Coalition here
on campus ai which ihe final audi
enee comment wa- alon
hue-: I \iiemi-i- on both side
the Israeli-Palestinian conflici

I

each other to a certain e xi

11 °"h ihe i majorities
could come together and work lor
peace, it would come much sooner
and with much less death.

Rational people on both :
.

,i

the conflici want peaci I el
'-

understand the past and mow for-
ward wnh thai und
empowerment ol thi ucs
who want a inn and lasting peace.

Ken Nathan
UMass Sludeni

Innnu
ABC has
coughed up
lor viewing

«^ enjoyment

It'l called
Xie You Hot?: The Search for

America's Sexiest People." li purports
io he some -on ol taleni eonte-t with-
out the aeiual talent involved - unless
ihe ability to have perfectly perl breasts
i- now considered a talent. The whole
concept ol the -how ha- a pitiful parade
"I KOUng, hall naked idiot- -Hutting
their stuff in from of a panel of
"celebrity" judges who rate them on
then sex appeal. That's it No substance
necessary.

Doesn't anyone else think this i-

wrong?

rhankfully, the answer may be a
resounding "ves." See. the rating- tot
UK - -k.,nkle-i (the latest attempt to
be luv ihe Next Generation) have
been steadil) -lipping in ihe ratings.
Majoi advertisers have been dropping
oui fastei than a sk\di\er without a
parachute, \udienee- have been giving
MX a m.iioi -en-e the> don't need this
trash polluting the airwaves. Vet the
question remain-: Wh) wa- this con-
cept even delivered in the lir-t plaee'.'

Io make ,i Km analysis oi thi- flam-
'II ol garbage. I deeided I had to

actually -it down and watch it. Ten
minute- into the lir-t episode. I felt m>
brain dribbling out ol mv ears. M) good

I haven't -een -o niueh ego and
vaniiv on di-pl.iv lincc well. ever.
Ihe -heel shallowness ol these people-
led me shocked and a-tounded and a
little bit -eaied loo It ,M , t often I'm

left curled into a fetal position in the
comer, naked and crying.

So it's a nice surprise to hear I'm
not ihe only person rejecting this con-
cept, yet it should never have reared its
ugly head to begin with. ABC. the for-
mer family network, has joined its
cronies at NBC and FOX by shredding
and decimating our national' moral fab-
ric. Shows like "Are You Hot?" and
magazines such as FHM and Maxim
further perpetuate the belief that image
is to be valued over anything else, while
NBC s reality dreek (i.e. "Fear Factor")
juiees so-called entertainment from cru-
elty All I have to ask is: what happened
to common decency?

The world as we know it has turned
into a place where image and self-
absorption rule. We are bombarded
with these sights of girls turned into liv -

mg blow-up dolls, of men who don't
yearn to be anything other then a mus-
cular system. Dont the ABC suits real-
ize that airing a show in which people
ate valued only on their looks is a dan-
gerous thing to air in a time when
bulimia, anorexia and cosmetic surgery
are lurking in the shadows, waiting to
strike at some poor insecure teenager''
The women are perfect. The men are
hunky. The neurotics are questioning
their validity in the world.

Men drool over
Pamela Anderson -

volley bait-like endow-
ments, and women
melt over \ in Diasefl
ripped torso. But what
happens to those who
aren't hot enough for

"Are You Hot?"
Apparently, we are
worthless and should
not be respected
and/or validated.

Ihe winners will no doubt be a
shaved cheat himbo that manages to be
even more personality -deficient than
loc Millionaire and I blond girl with big
Silicone breast-. The two ol them
together will have the IQ of a peanut

"We are bombard-
ed with these sights

of girls turned into

living blow-up
dolls, of men who
don't yearn to be

anything other than
a muscular system."

and not one bii of substance. Sadly, thi-

is what is presented as the ideal. And.

you know uli.n. I'm personal!) sjek of

the "Girls Gone Wild" girls -winging

their breast- around for the public to

Me, I'd rather be with a girl who has

confidence in herself rather than a girl

who courts SID- the -ame wa\
Michael lackson courts controversy.

It's unfair io shred men- maga/ine-

tor tile Io-- of thing- that were once
known a- value- No, some ol ihe

blame can go to "leai Factor" and its

ilk. See. it's nol just -e\ and image that

our lovely media peddle to us on a

nightly basis, We get cruelty, humility

and ignorance too. We gel a cruet) Brit

squashing young people-' dream- in die

mo-t degrading manner on "American
Idol." We get people king physical tor-

tured lor fun and entertainment on
"Fear factor." (Don't liv to L'ive me am
BS abeiut the fact that the) are doing it

them-elve- They are asked Io do ii in

the first plaee. Iliai i- olien-ive to begin

with.
i Ihe institutes ol marriage and

love are mocked with "ihe Bachelor"
and "Temptation l-land."

I'm not looking fori return to puri-

tanical value- just m case anv ol you
were thinking of me a- some -oil ol

conservative Republican |erk. (Don't
even go (here: I'm a liberal

Independent. ) I just

w ant a return to a

time when value- and
deeeney actually had a

plaee in the world. \

time when people
wore clothing, avoid-

ed crushing each
oihei - dream- and
didn't prev on the lack

ol confidence in oth-

ers. But we lap thil

stuff up and a-k foi

more Is it kki much to a-k for -onie ol

the latter- of humanity to have some
son oi ethical guidance? Apparcntl) it

is.

luhnny Domakhon is u Collegia*
( olmniiisi

gettin' hot in hen
It's the most academical!)

Insane week of the spring -ernes
lei I have had four tests, three
papers and two lab reports due
this week alone I'm getting heat-
ed.

I in nol ready to do anything
drastic, -ueh as -el fire to the all
ihe Sean -Iron -heels within my
reach, I'm ju-t hot.

I hi- pa-i weekend wa- -o per-

frila 'eet On Friday. I went to Boston

I
'

,,,°
'" ul ,,U "K e>ut with some of my

QVIcy favorite friends. Naturally, we all

,
*ul t»0 s 'ecp and stayed up until

roui m the morning. To top it all off. I had an 8 a.m bus
Jl hiKk 10 Amher-t. Oops. Saturday was ideal tor

-now ho.,
,
Jmv.. conditions, so I hit the slopes, powered bv

I oke and a Dunkaeeiiio. I was exhau-ted by Sunday
However the weather wa- -o niee. I just had to go on an
eight-mile run

Besl of .,11. my usually frigid room was as balmy a- the
campus greenhouse. I was finally able Io don my Paul
rank paiaina -holt- and matching tank top for bedtime

rather than the usual fur lined parka. I didn't take into
•uni mv roommate WH -till going to bed with her mil-

ieu- on. bul -he u-uallv does run cold. Little did I know
what wa- r calls in -tore.

Becoming sick on your own for the first time i- a
daunting event I ir-t of all. my mother i- alwavs the di-
ne- expert. Her diagno-i- overrule- that of the -ehool
nurse and even the family doctor. She-
know- how to neat every bodily ailment
from a stuff) nose to green hah (a ehron-
k summertime ailment of blondes who
like chlorine pools). Alone in my room.
there wa- no one to fetch me water, make
me food or remind me to take mv medi-
cine.

\ow in college. I wa- aware I wa- s U f

Fering from a simple lever, but I had no
whal to do about it. My skin felt hot. but my body

was making me believe I was in a -JO degree wind chill.
Whal doe- ., girl Jo'.' Does -he cave into her bed and
hibernate under the blanket-'.' Or doe- -he shiver under a
old shower and force eold fluids down her throat? Due
to mv lack of medical knowledge, a fear of going to the
Health Center lor the first time and my refusal to mar my
perfect class attendance record. I experienced the most
interesting period of Illness in my life.

II wasn't until morning that I realized my rising inter-
nal thermometer was going to make daily life much more
embarrassing than usual.

Stumbling out of bed in an overheated lui/e I pro
seeded to head to the -bovver- Io mv honor, there vva-
my father, standing in nn dorm hall. I had no idea win
he had eome to vi-it me or how he had gained entrance

-n".''i l

J-°
I

rm
11

a,
1

>uch un hour
-
b «" ' "•« furious

Daddy! I yelled, charging toward him
I wa- won , aci. u , Uc wjlh |||e 4() w .

(| iM ^who gave me a huge smile and winked at me l.,lk aboutyour rude awakening. While getting dressed, I managed
to put on my underwear u P -ide down and backwardsMv true fashion tastes were shining through. I iter mv
fever forced me io spend my clas- time daydreaming

During my biologv lecture. I hu-,lv scribbled themost amazing scientific theories In mv notebookKeview.ng my notes a few hour- later. I realized mvWat hnlhan. ,dea had been. 'People gel fa, beeau-e
they eat too much.

I deeided that pain reliever might alleviate the -teadv
increase of my brain temperature Soon al.erward ahorrid taste filled my mouth. I realized I was husjlv
Chewing onm, Tylenol do-age ... the non-ehew able
type. I tried to take a nap. but l was routed severaltimes hv the sound of barking dog- l became excited
Convinced that the barking wa- mv I abrador retrieved
San, and Hershev However. I wa- dismayed to discover
the raeke. wa- mv dorm neighbor, suffering from .,
nasty ease ol smoker-' eough. busilv -pevving |„- lung-
onto the floor ^

I knew I was pre„v skk, -o I Pron„-ed evervone Iyvoudntgotoam more ela--e-. I vowed u,n,v, „
-"ate. mv inend Mel,-.,, the Ma-l'lRc, representative

who called and even mv alarm Jo.k
Nevertheless, I later found myscll
-louehmg a, a de-k in lournalism Ja-
dutilully taking note- on Citizen Kane
and attempting to prevent the sponta-
neous combustion of mv clothes with
my incinerating hodv heat

It's been almost five days, and In.
I till burning up, Maybe this miser)

.hm.iHn-, h
Vi bccn P'^'Ked. Perhaps Ihouldnt have eaten my I'ovverbar breakfast with mfingers on the bus ride home. Perhaps ,f I wa- no a

pre-med/joutnal.sn, major who re..,,,,- more know ledg!abou b.ology and gramma, than common -en-e Iwouldn t reel so under the weather
"•.!

For all ol you out .here who ,„e feeling the heatbefore the Spnng Break beaches are anywhere in sight

bu,
y
s°ki n

S

,h

V
.

eS

.

a hUU *'" ?^n« f° '"^-'l,but skip the elasses. «,, m bcd .

|nJ ^
"•her be m Cancun than in 1-lucn.a next week .„,-,

Erik* Unky iMtCeUtglaH Columnim.

"'Daddy!' I yelled.

charging toward
him. I was soon

face to face

with the 40-year-old

janitor..."
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Punk goes pop: new genrelsflavor of theweek
Teen pop fans are all

-
B\ Johnm Donaldson

' " I I I W-uii
It's official: we are m the midst of

imv.lnei new musical trend
Yesterday s teen-pop loving fans have
linallv grow,, up. shedding aw.v, the
urge to listen to sugary, tenth rotting
bubblegurn and its evil, bloated alter
ceo. nu-metal today's teens have
now dUcovered lot rathe, rediscov-
ered) the comparativeh lean genre ol
pop-punk, posi Green Day,

Il seems thai not ., week goes bj
when at leasi live new poppv. punky.
blink-182 worshipping rock bands
chum out a nev, CD. Ikl nov. hous
cs the hke- o! Simple Plan and The
AJI AnieiK.,,, Rejects rather then the
blond. Wand likes oi lessica Simpson
and Will., |„, J No, thai these bands
ncee-.niK t,v to distinguish them-
selves from each other, or even the
bo> hand- who were once stables o!
young girls dreams,

Punk music has now been pol-
ished and scrubbed clean; Simple
Plan niav noi be anything mure than
N sync with tattoo* and guitars. The
raucous, freewheeling energj ui even
a band like the Rai ies. who were
among the first to add pop to punk
'> n«ned into ni littlu product

that won't offend anyone - least ol'all
the 14-year-old ghis who hang Good
Charlotte posters on their wall.

Thi- Isn'i necessaril) a had thing.
I ven N'Sync, when the) hit, pro-
duced a feu notable gems (i.e. the
two-stepping bounce of "Pop") And
compared with the uglv. ungainl)
likes oi l Imp Ki/kit and Godsmack,
today's current pop-punk boom
sounds like musical genius. I he
music m i.,-t and catchy, the bands
barreling through songs in the time ii

lake- (0 hlink. II it seems a little too
polished, and Pro-Tooled at tunes,
then that's something I could live
with.

1 \eept there's ow -light problem.
Ihe overwhelming flood ol similar
minded artist- turn- the genre into I
swamp oi mindless lad hopping. It's

actual!) gotten to the point where
modem pop-punk i- developing a
Ki. kla-h ol 11- own. It's hard not to
see why, Ihe famiharh) oi it has got-
ten wearying, even to a long stated
fan a- myself. Ihe melodies sound
the same, the lyrics covet the same
"she broke mv heart" territory, the
-inger- even whine in the -ame wav.
1 just listened to the debut album of
I band named I uekv 7. released lasi
ve.it. and on the lu-i listen it wa- a-

•

assam?"
' I
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grown up
familiar as mv New Found GloT) CD
on the 30th li-ten. It ma) be some
sort oi warning sign when music has
gotten so common that you can sing
the Ming- before >uu even hear them.

Count the Star- i- a good vvav to
-urn everything that's right and
wrong about current punk-pop
music. "Never Be Taken Alive." the
quarter- dehut for Victor) Records,
lOUndl much like I dozen other
hands that can he named oil the top
of mv head. Irom the opening
strains of "Brand IMeu Skin" to the
closing moment- ol "All Good
Rungs," Count the Stars recall the
work of liniinv I ..t Wprld. Good
Charlotte, el al. Everything about
"Never Be Taken Alive" aeems hand-
ed down even the guv- themselves
look like ihev should he in a punk
band, their hair gelled in the right
wav. Still, this young group at least
know- how to u-e the part- the) DOT
low iind reassemble for their own
gam. Hook- -eep in from aver) COT
ceivablc direction possible; multiple
listens mav be required to have .1 full

appreciation. Still, Count the Stars
mav be more suited for non-discrimi-
nating Ian-, rather than dabblers or
purist-.

American Hi 1
1 borrows lilvi.dlv.

loo. hut with one catch Ihev -teal

front older and more respected
sources. On sophomore effort " Ihe
\n ol I osing" the) glean nuggets
Irom Kind- ranging from the Pixies
BO \dam and the \nt- The hev ho.
let- go" line Irom the title track is

pure Ramonea. while beloved songs
like "Crimson and Clover" and "Kid-
in America" get name checked

"Ihe Ait of I OSing" i- light vear-
ahead of the Boston based groups
-ell tilled dehut Dial rather weak
soup oi loo I Ighters, I it and
I veivlear produced a hit -ingle the
ironically, and dangerously, titled
"Havoi of the Weak" lh.it put \|||
on the train to one hit w ondei land
Bul constant touring sharpened the
hand- precision, and the decision to
record "The An oi I oaing" nve In tlu
studio, without editing, give- Alltr i

rawer, more, naturalistic feel then
ihev once had Singei Stac) tones
wiap- his snot-nosed vocals around
the traditional rebellion and bean
break songs, vet the band burrows

along with pummehng speed. Garage
rock, hardcore, pop-punk
and Straight up rock are
thrown into a blender, along
wiih a good helping of
humor, lone-' ordering of an
e\ Io -lav awav Irom the
Standard Bar i-he can keep
ihe dog

i i- both funn) and
ii"t'- with more truth then
usual.

The \lov ielile- profile
ha- ken quieklv rising in the
punk world. "Fort) Hours
Back io Perm" ha- .. harsher, more
oppressive -ound the mkstivel) sunn>
dispositions ol New I ound Glory,
CtC. ihi- is punk-pop with a lain
-loud lunging over it. music just
-lep- awav from falling into hardcore
hi i Hoi v. "I'enn" i- a hard, rock)
enviioninent io vv.dk through lull ol
jagged edge- and Steep preeipiee- It-

nol a- -weel tasting a- AIII . not a-
head hohhingh catch) a- Count the
Stan li i- .i serious attempt to make
punk-pop that doesn't sound as utter-
lv generis a- the re-l. It -ueeeed- al

thai ia-k. hut musical!) it- hit and
mi-- ihe Movielifc la-k much to
make ihem memorable, even it the)
are different, At least Count the
Stars, as familiar as ihev -ound.
thro* in some hook- to remember
l hem hv.

Punk is making ,,

Movielifc, American

11 VMMI si, i.KvUT

cocaeback in mainstream BBSSafc through groups like The
Hi hi and Count tin- St.ir-.

D&jliierJiiy nominations announced on The View' - which

j

IK H{\/|||< MOORE

M\\ lulsK
, \r ||\ -all my nomina-

tions fat "All \lv Children." whose crop ol 17
exceeds every othci mow on daytime l\

Although it missed oui in the majoi ^.,te
gone- oi he-t drama, a< and actor, theMU soap led Ihi pack when the Daytime
I mm) \waid- nominations wen announced
Wedncsda)

Right behind,

with 14 nomi-

nations, was
CBS' "Guiding

Light," and

PBS' long-run-

ning kids'

show,

Sesame
Street," with

13.

Among the networks. \IK snagged J9

nomination-, with Bj

CBS notching U and
PBS 47.

Major categories

were announced
live on "The View."

which stirred up
tension for the ABC
chat show, which itself was bucking to
be among the series acknowledged.

It we arc not nominated, ihi- could he one
of the mo-i embarrassing moments on rhe
\ iew'." Barbara Walter- told her co-hosts.
tad, on thi- -how. that i- -aving a lot."

"The View" collected nomination- in the
categories ol talk -how and talk -how host dor
Walter-. Meredith Vhdra, Star lone-, lov Behai

and the now
I i-a

nevei

an

departed

ling). It has

eapi tiled

Emmy,

Last year's win-

ner for best

drama, "One Life to Live." was shut out
as nominations were claimed by "The
Young and the Restless." "As the World
Turns," "The Bold and the Beautiful" and
"Port Charles."

New, onier- Hi Phil McGraw .md Wayne
Brad) weie among those m the lalk -how host
category, with their respective talk -how- ,,i-o
getting nominations.

I asi year's winnei in the game « atsdaence
participation categor) "leopardy!" was
joined hv "The Price is Right." "Hollywood
Square-." "Wheel
ol I ortune" and
"W in Hen Stem's
\lonev

Last year's win-

ner for lead

actress in a
drama series,

Susan Flannery

of "The Bold

and the V

Beautiful," was nominated along with
Nancy Lee Grahn ("General Hospital').
Kim Zimmer ("Guiding Light"), Eileen
Davidson ("The Young and the

Restless ") and Michelle Stafford ("The
Young and the Restless").

for lead aeloi in a drama series, ihe noun
nee- were \laun\e Hen.ud ("General
Hospital"). Anthonv Gear) ("General
Hospjtal"), k.ekv Paull Goldin CGuiding
Light"), Grant Meksandei ("Guiding Light").
Thorsten Kaye ("Port Charles") and Doug
D a v id son
("The > oung
and the

Restlcas*),

And why
was the oft-

nominated

Susan Luce

missing

from that

roster? The

earns nod

Entertainment briefs: Chris Hock, Eminem, and Amelia Earhart

"All My
Children" diva

wasn't among
those on the

"pre-nomina-

tion list,"

according to

Soap Opera

Weekly

Executive

Editor Carolyn

Hinsey. Lucci

had relatively

little exposure

on the soap
last year,

Hinsey

explained.

The JOth Annual Daytime Emm) Awards"
will he given out bv the National Academy of
television An- and Sciences on Mav ib In a
prime-time ceremonv at Radio Citv \lu-ic Hall
televi-ed hv \IU

Hv I III \s.,h
l \|| |> I'm ss

LOS WCI l l s , mm Chris Rock, whose
edg> hiiinoi propelled him from standup comk
to movie star, nov. has » -ui on the Hollywood
^.ilk oi i ame.

"I think I'm as qualified to w.Hk ovei as any-
hodv else." Rock |oked SVednesdaj befi
crowd ol aboui KW people thai included actor
David Spade, his Former "Saturday Night Live"
colleague,

The J7-yeai old stai ol "The i hris Rock
Show." which aired foi lour -e.i-on- on HBO,
combined humble thanks with some ol In- trade-
mark humor In rem.uk- g| the ceremon) along
Hollywood Boulevard

Rock has been featured in several films,
including "Hogiu,,." "Down to Earth" .md "Had
Company." He's directing for the flrsi nine with
"Head ol Slate." a movie m which he stars a- a
presidential candidate. Ihe movie open- March

1)1 ll<l)| l
!

M'> A pa, lv in honor ol the
DVD release oi "8 Mile" wouldn't he complete
without an appearance from Eminem and rap
hauling

On lluu-dav. Slim Shad) himscll is hosti
ihe "8 Mile l)\|) Utfflch Party" a. St. Andrew-
Hall in Detroit. Hip-hop artists Dl2 and Xribli
are slated to perform.

i*he DVDol ihe 2(io2 hip-hop drama starring
I minem, Kim Basinger, \lekhi Phifer and
Brittan) Murphy will he released Tuesday,

I eading up to the event, radio ita is around
the nation have been holding freestyle rap battle

contests,

I he w i tine i -

from each
mat kei are
being flown to

Detroit to
a 1 1 e n d l h e

part) and w ill

face oil in a

national lap
battle hosted
b) Phifer and
Proof I torn

1)12.

I h e

winnei will

he awarded

IMKBi

Eminem , Mar of "H Mile"
hinting a DVD laHiu.li partv.

the opportunit) to record a demo tape ,n the
Record Plan! Recording Studios in Hollywood
C all I

WES1 LAFAYI III . hid. (API Purdue
Universit) ha- opened to ihe public a collection
oi hue letters, flighi log- and other personal
memorabilia oi vanished aviatoi Amelia I arhart,

I be item- that went on display Monday are
anion,: about $00 donaied hv Earhart "s family
lasl spring, bringing the university's total collec-
tion to more than J.000 items.

Sail) Putnam Chapm.m au l arhart biograph-
ei .md granddaughtet ol I arhart's husband
George Palmer Putnam, kicked oil the I light
Hail- exhibit with ., lecture thai drew about 500
listeners,

Chapman used nmeh ol the collection during
research lor a i-n? biograph) ol I arhart.

I arhart wa- a women- career counselor and
visiting instructor at Purdue irom i-ns $7 Ihe
plane -he flew on hei doomed around-ihe world
Hlghl in M-,7 was funded, in pan. hv the Purdue
Research Foundation,

Radio contact with that plane wa- lo-t over
the South Pacific. Neither Earhart, her navigatoi
nor then plane wa- ever found.

Game three; round one
S

Last week's puzzle

KEVIN BACON &
LAURA DERN

A slight technical errot on mv pan led to a
less-than accurate solutions page on Monday.
Here i- the cotreci winner of the "Kl \ l\
BACON & I \i in m RN" puzzle round:

I In- week, I tried to pull a trick over on the
players, hut many caught on and figured oui
Kevin Bacon played ,m I NCRI 1)111 D role in a
lesser-known movie wnh last week- puzzle per-
son. Cheek oui ihe Gold Solution lot ihe answer
and bravo to those who were able Io -ee through
the loolerv

.

Six degrees of

Kevin Bacon

Jake D. lewis

Correction:

In yesterday \ 7ith Annual Acadcmv Awards coverage I he Colleuian r..«.,r...,i sk. o. j
malion. Ihe ceremony w ill air on AKC on MarchSS8:50 pi,.

^ "^ **"* " '" " ir °" S"nda>- Marth * «» This is inaccurale infer-

POINTS
NSVV1R: FAST,:ST ROUTE SHORTEST TIME - 15

Laura Dern was in *Novocame" (2000) wnh Kevin Bacon
Submitted In Marty Norden
t Mass Communications I acuity
loial Accumulated Points: 18

Game two will conclude on \pril 25. Get mad) for more KevinBacon action followina Spring Break.
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Nobreak for Lax Injuries no excuse for Damon Uecker moves
Continued from nao*> ^ niik in hi.. Dm i .

Ill \J | f

to front row

Zbt itlass.itliiisrtts Oailn (Collrgiaii

File Hears ojg I talented squad, led

b> All-American Ion Thompson on
attack lhc-> delcated \ ennoiu 7b in

overtime in the season opener in a game
wheiv Brown had to plav the game on
W Miter Rout.

The} have some really Strong plav
eis." Canella said. "Their attack il out
standing Ion Thompson. Brian Miller.
Chris Mucciolo - the> have one of I Itc-

hes t young middies that's out there
Cha/y Woodson. I think thc-v have one
of the better goalies (Mike Levin], not
onl> in New England, but in the coun-
try. We're going to have to plav well.
U e're going to have to plav excited."

The Minutemcn will be bolstered by
the emergence of ECAC Rookie of the
Week Sen Morns, who notched a hat

trick in his firtl Cireet game I.im

Saturday's 10-9 victor) ovet N«VJ
"I was impressed with him. hui

we've known -ince he Hepped on -am
pus last year that he could do il."

Canella said. "He was just waiting fot

his opportunity to plav. and he look
advantage ol il."

rhe one element ol Spring break that
the Minuiemen will not take advantage
of will be time to relax. Some interest-

ing scheduling means that the
Minuiemen will plav four game-
against Brown. Hartford. Altai) and
Hoist ra over the course of eight days

"It's hard physically. It's hard men
tally It's hard to prepare inentallv as

coaches," Canella said. "It's spring
break. I0 we're just giving the kids a
chance to plav games rathei than prac-

tice during the week."

likes Damon the baseball player, and Denton the
pel sol)

"He's a greai kid and he loves w pi, a." p&u
Nlkl "f on's an eweptiunal kid who works on
everything he needs io and he pluys centei Held as
well as anyone we've evei had hen

Damon is generally considered one ol the
team's most affable players, and open to construc-
tive criticism

"I feel I can ulk one on one with him " Pesk)
said "I'll make suggestions and he'll listen He's
thai kmd ol kid."

His teammates hold I i the highest
respect

"Johnny's whal we call n gamer, catchei
lason Varitek said, lie's not onl) a greal player,
he's a garnet and not too many guys have both
those attached to theii name He does so mam
different things He can heal you with speed, and

then again he can heal you with the pop in his
ha I.

"He's got a lot ol dimensions to hk same "

Damons value to the learn was apparent dur-
ing a recent spring training game against the
roronto Blue lavs. He made Ivvo running catches
in the outlicld. stole two bases. ami scored alter
e.K h Stolen base.

He's ,u „ bothered hy knee problems he had
last season and he showed what he can do when
he- healthy, manager Graj I ilile said aher the
game.

I he Red Sox won 91 games las, u.

;lr . u num .

bet thai would be good enough to get in the play-
offs in most years, but tailed off alter a 40-17
start Damon thinks this year's team is stronger

"This is a good team, with a lot ol experience
in the bullpen, a lot of depth in the field and
depth hi the pitching staff." be said. "The bullpen
is a ractoi m su rping all those one run games we
weie losing last year."

By Ken Walker
ASSU mm I Vis-

Cahoon is Coach of the Year
Bv ANDREW MhRRITT

. i 'i 1 1 1 .i an Stafi

The Massachusetts hocke) team now has some serious
hardwate for the Mullins C enter mantel.

lust one dav alter freshman netmindet Gabe Winer was
awaided Hockev East Rookie of the Week. Coach Don
Cahoon was given the Coach ol the Near award at last
mght s Hockey I ast Commissioner's Banquet.

In what was undisputablv the bes, season in the pro-
gram s history. Cahoon led his troops to a 17 lfr-1 record
in the regular season, which included Stunning wins over
Boston I diversity and Maine

Cahoon. in just his third yeai at the helm ol the Maroon
and White, became the first I Mass coach lo win the
award New Hampshire's Dick I mile, who won the award
m 1999, was the runner-up I mile's Wildcats will square
Ofi wnh the Minuiemen tonight at the fleet

Including the playoffs, Cahoon has coached the
Minuiemen lo 1 9 wins, the second-best total in the historv
ol the program, and the most since it joined Hockev East
in 14^4

Cahoon has amassed d record ol S3 62-7 in his three
vears .,i Amherst Hut this season WSM bv lai the hum s U e-
cessfui lor the program After winning just eight games in
each ol the previous two seasons. ,he Minuiemen estab-
lished themselves as ., playoff contender, and earned the
sixth seed heading into the Hockev I set tournament

UMass showed earl) signs of brilliance. It defeated
Boston I nive.snv on Dec. b in an exciting overtime finish
Iwo-and-a-hall months later, the team responded to "white
out Maine" night at the MuHhu Center, deleating the Black
Bears 4 2 in front of a raucous crowd ol 5,0X4 the
eighth-largest crowd in the history of the arena As lt

turned out. the victor) was | prelude to the quarterfinal
round matchup in Orono.

The Minuiemen then tiaveled to Alfond Arena, home of
the Bla^k Bears, and sWCpt the series. 2 It was the first
time Maine had ever lost a playoff game at Allond and it

gave the Mmutemen then first-ever inp to the Heetcentci
tor the semiTtnal round ol the Hodurj Ijm Ptayoffs

lunior ThonUU Pock sophonio.e titeg Mauldm. and
Ireshman Stephen Werner were also recogni/ed at the ban
quet Pock was named to the Ml Conference second team
Mauldin was given .>n honorable mention nod. and
Weinei was

., unanimous selection fot the All Rookie
team

The end of perfection
Y.ll.movaN Insl,
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Bob I ecker finally made it to the front row - in

Cooperstown.

I he longtime Milwaukee Brewers' announcer was
picked I hursday for induction into the broadcasters' wing
at the Hall of lame. He parlayed humor about his career
as | backup catcher into popularity far beyond baseball.

"When I got the call this morning, the first thing I

thought was. Am I going to be in the regular ceremony or
are they going to do something in December?'" Uecker
said.

He'll he at the big one. all right, to get the Ford C.
I nek Award. He'll join former players Eddie Murray and
Gary Carter and Dayton Daily News writer Hal McCoy
for the festivities in Cooperstown. N.Y.. on |uly 27.

I he 68-year-old Decker will get a prime seat. too. right
up there on the podium with the likes of Willie Mavs.
I lank Aaron, Stan Musial.

Some ol those guys were in games I played in - or sat
ill. Uecker kidded on a conference call. "This has got to
be a first, letting a guv like me in there."

Not bad for someone who hit .200 with 14 home runs
and 74 RBIs in -i\ seasons, and was on the 1964 St. Louis
team that won the World Series. But it was his humor
that zoomed him to national prominence, and he turned
his jokes into starring roles on television and the movies.

I lis line "Musi be in the front row!" - in a beer com-
mercial where he gels shunted from the box seats to the
bleachers became a national catchphrase.

Xi Millet Park where the Brewers play, the team sells
'Leckei Seats" high in the upper deck and obstructed,
the) go lorSl.

His wry description on a wayward pitch - "luuuust a
hit outside!" in the movie "Major League" is still often-
repeated b) announcers and fans at ballparks all over.

leckei joined the Brewers' broadcast team in 1971.
back when current commissioner Bud Selig owned the
team Ihev had been friends for a long time and Selig
wanted him to work for the Brewers, but didn't have an
Immediate opening for an announcer.

"So I hired him as a scout." Selig recalled Thursday.
'We sent him up to the Northern League and the next
thing I know (general manager) Frank I ane comes raging
into inv office, asking what kind of scout I'd hired. I

wasn't sure what he meant, and then he threw down
Bob s scouting report. It was covered with mashed pota-
toes and gravy."

I arlier this month during an exhibition broadcast.
L eckei spoiled Selig in the press box and pulled him into
the booth with a hearty. "Hey, Buddy!"

"He's got a great voice, a great deliverv." Selig said.
Bob i ecker is the Brewers.

1'

Despite his reputation as lunnvman. enhanced by a
top role in the l\ show "Mr Belvedere" and about 100
appearance on fohan) Carson's "Tonight Show." Uecker
is much dillerent on the radio.

His broadcasts i.uelv include the standup humor that
has made his ., lavorite on the banquet circuit, and he's
known lor king sell effacing.

"W hen I sii down lo work. I'm doing a straight broad-
CSSf Fans donl waul to hear some SBJJ telling ,okcs and
getting in the way of a game." he said.

Not that he doesn't punctuate his calls with anec-
dote*]

\ couple of times. |\e come out of the game earlv
and heard him on the speaker in the clubhouse"
Brewers slugget Richie Sexson said before Thursday's
exhibition game against lexas "He \ awesome, he's Mr.
Baseball. He s the nicest person vou'll ever meet."
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Daily Weather forecast
idi Amherst Ma.

FRIDAY
• High: \2

• Low: JO

s \/( RIMY
• High: 40

• Low: 29

SUNDAY
• High: 52

• 1 1 >u : 4 5
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Dining Commons Menu
D.C. t out. ict: 141 i) 145-2626

ii \( n
• Vegetarian Vegetable Soup
• ( Iik ken Quesadilla

• l ish Nuggets

• \ egan ( utlets

;an)

DINNER
• Vegetarian Vegetable Soup
• ( opt.mi s ( .id h Sandwk h
• Chefs! hoM •

• Seitan Bourgutgnon

vegan)
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Nou do not want to be wasting time now: once you gel
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A re'lax'ing spring break
B\ Mai 1 BR\m

Spimg break, foi mosi people, means
tome nine to relax, going on .t quick vacation

jikI catching up with some old friends, rhe

Massachusetts lacrosse team your

typical spring break sort of,

I he Minutemen 1 5 0, I -0 I astern

Collegiate Athletic Conference) head to the

road foi the first time this season to take on

longtime rival Brown 1 1-0. 0-0. Iv) I eaguel

on Saturday rhe Maroon and White have

squared of! 41 times with the Bears all-time,

posting a 18-22-1 recurd in those contests

"They've been playing forever." I Mass
coach Greg Canella said "It's always been ,i

great game I Ik- intensity's always there

regardless ol what the outcome is It's a New
I ngland game between, many times, the two
teams | that will go| head lo head foi the

New England Championship rhere's a

tremendous rivalry

I est season was no exception to that rule.

,i- Brown held a 14-10 advantage in the

fourth quartet at Garnet Field, but the

Minutemen stormed back with five unan-

swered goals to propel them to a 15-M win
"Hi.n was .i game that Brown dominat

od Canella -aid "Al the time, there was .i

sense ol urgency m the fourth quarter, and
we were fortunate enough to have some
great leaders thai carried us It's always

to win like that, hut on the othet end ol the

-tick. I'm sure Brown's pretty pissed ofl

about that."

The game u-ed lo be scheduled for the

end >'t the -ea-on, .i- both teams wool I

head to head for the New I ngland
Championships. Hut the two -quad- were

I to move the game became ol league

schedules Hie earlier start in the yeai could

affect the field conditions in Providence, IM
evidenced by the Bears' cancellation al last

weekend's contest with Fairfield Both ol

m's field- Stevenaon Fiddand Brown
Stadium were deemed unplayable.

'We re going to quite possibly have la

play m mud Canella said "Wc i,m i -mm
rass anywhere around here, so we're

playing >>n grass fa the firsi time since the

playoffs last yeat

in -Inn. in Dim I ollitU and lit. I Mass Uh RMM team will pl.i\ the Brown Ri.ir- in Providence, R.I. tomorrow.

Coroner cites Ephedra in death of pitcher ,
No e

n
xcuses

for DamonIK Ml \ I \ W'lM

FORT I.AUDI RDAI.I II..
i W Ik

supplement ephedra «va« partly to

blamt foi the heatstrokt deal

Baltimore Orioles pitchei Steve B

medical examinei aid ihursday

roxicology tests confirmed that
'

unit amounts' ui an over-the-cuuntei sup

plemeni containing the herb led lo the

heal -i i "kt
. along u uh olhet facti

:nt\ medical examine! l)i

(oshua P
i

laid

I he 2 > v ... 1 1 old pit I Ig the

supplement l<
, ring

training when he I He
died tin. nexl day aftei hi

to I'

Fphed
it in

•
t in.

i baseball

Perpei said in isc thai the

toxicology analyv
K ;hler's hi rig with imallct

unts ut two othet stimulants
i

I hat tent with tal

menitablet • il the vn
..id

dune and olhei i

iribv

Bui I .in, i

Iher i

ill. in thos iilm Hi I ho I'll.il

\ttit Bechlei died • Bud
• ith mini

contract* fron

union has urged players rxx V

phel. inline like -l muil.

Neithei il token

\hethei it should he banned

Vt
i remain

i

- the

i«u< Vft B lik

Playet \

which i

\enadi ini . «aid the

fact that tlu medical examiner
•t ephedra in \li Beehler'j

system d«v- not mean thai Mi Bechlei

a He dud from !

nd Shane I rccdman, legal i II

foi the manufacturer.

I he I phedru I ducation t ouncil, an
industry group said Perper's conclusions

Hk urrent >cience supports the safety

and significant weight loss benefits ol

dra whs n it isu rding to indui

n\ standards." the council said in .i state

meni

dra. which has been linked to heat

-

stroke and head trouble before is already

banned by the NCAA. Ml and
lnieni.iiiou.il Olympic Committee.

I In Ku-h administration began building

the case toward <i possible ban ol ephedra
last month by proposing strong new warn
»»>-* labels th.it the substance can cause
heart attacks and strokes oi even kill

Such labels blocked until now by the

ary supplement industry, could he vn

year's end,

Critics called the proposal ,i timid -icp

that will i.'-i lives I he I ood and 1

1

Vdministration »ayi .it leas) 100 deaths

have been linked to ephedra, but it remajm
available without ,i prescription In the! sup-

plements,
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FleetCenter bound
Freshman foalrender Gabc Winer earned Hockey t..>i Rookie ,.| ths Week honors in recognition •>( hk rfforta against

Mahte in the Hockey East quartrrfmsls. Win. t and thi Minutemen pl..\ tonight at tin- FleetCenter, in the first rime the tc.im
has ever advam ed to the I l<x key East semifinals.

I OR I MYI US. II., i M'i I he word
"excuse* just isn'i In lohnnv Damon's
vocabulary

I he Boston Red Sox speed) centa field-

er tturt his right knee and dislocated ln-

right i in>! fingei late last season and still

started 131 games. Hi- number- tell oil in

the second hall ol the season aftei hitting

iu»< with 22 stolen bases before the Ml
Mar break, he Ini 2<Hi and -tole onl\ nine

mote bases in the second hall he would
nevei blame an injure on ihe -low down.

It just isn't iii hi- nature

\ httle injury i- not going to keep me
out." -aid Damon, who eount- C al Ripken

It a- one ol hi- role model-. 'I here i- never

an excuse lot me. Ihev p. ( \ me lot oi

money to get out there on the field, lo go
out there and pi. is hard and play good, and

I lelt like I did that even though I wasn't

Unite the lame guy a- in the first halt
"

Evan when a lelt elbow Injury suffered

during batting practice thi- spring knocked
him out for a couple of days, he Insisted

that it it were the rceulai -ea-on he would

not have missed any time.

Mis goal this Spring ha- been to work on

being more consistent than la-t -ea-on
when he hit .2X6. Scored a team-high I 18

run- and SI Stolen ba-e- He led the

American League with I I triple- in hi- first

season with the Red Sox. who signed bun to

.i $31 million, foul vear free agent deal from

the Oakland Athletic- in December 2001.

"Unfortunately, when I went through my
little -lump not matt) other guys did well

either." -aid Damon, who is hitting .581 (8-

for-21) with lour stolen ba-e- and -i\ runs

this spring, "We weren't getting too much
production from anyone."

Damon. 28. and entering hi- eighth full

year in the majot league-, i- making sure the

team gets production from him all season

long. He is working on his bunting and Irv-

ing to cut down on the fly balls he hits,

Anything to get on base and gi\e the guys

batting behind him a chance to chive him
in.

"I (eel like at the plate I need to work on

lew thing- to help me through the tough

period- ol the -ea-on." he -aid. "I am Using

to perfect the bunt, trying to stay on top of

the bull, because we all know a fly ball from

me is pretty much an out."

While most of the team wet on a recent

spring training road trip Damon Stayed

behind at City ol Palm- Park for -ome indi-

vidualized instruction on bunting.

"I like to swing the hat. but I al-o have

to he smart and I am still a leadoff hitter.

and that bunt is | weapon." he -aid. "The

more I can get on base the more chances I

get lo score."

lohnnv Pesky, the longtime Red Sox hit-

ting instructor attended the session. He

Continued on page 6

Baseball seeks some

soothern comfort
Bv MIKE MARZELLI

Coli ii.ias. Stats

Coming off of a three-game sweep at the hands of No. 24
Alabama, the Massachusetts baseball team will remain in the
south looking to rebound with a weekend series in Florida.

The Minutemen (0-3) travel to Sarasota and Bradenton for

tilts with Northern Iowa. Columbia and Indiana.

"We didn't play good baseball last weekend." coach Mike
Stone -aid. "Maybe it had something to do with the fact thai

it wa- our first time |on the diamond], but we still have a

Ways to go to improve."

StOM hopes (his weekend will jumpstart an offense that

Was OUtSCOred 54-5 and managed only live extra-base hits

over the three-game lei in Tuscaloosa
Wording lo Stone, -ome ot ihe lack of strength from the

bai- wa- a result of rust, as it was the first time for the
Maroon and White outside I cage all year. He also said more
ol it was due to a lack of patience exuded against a tough
Crimson Tide pitching stall.

"We were undisciplined at the plate all weekend." Stone
said. "We can't expect to hack away again-t a team with as

good a -tall ,,s M.ihama has and still get good pitches to hit."

"We need lo start being more selective if we want to win
ball games." he added

Northern Iowa, which began the season on a six-game los-

ing -kid. will enter Saturday's contest with L Mass on a high
note alter taking two of three from Western Kentucky last

weekend.
Ihe Panthers (5-7) also handed No. 22 lexas lech a 10-4

loss in Lubbock, lexas the weekend before.

"The) come from a pretty competitive conference." Stone
said ot the Mi-souri \ alley Conference. "The) should provide
u- with the quality ol competition we need to get better early

in the season."

On Sunday. Columbia will lace the Minutemen alter it-

own Kittle with Northern Iowa in Kradenion. The Lions < 1-5)

lost three ol fout to William and Mary in a pair* ol double-
header- la-t weekend in Harrisonburg. \a. bv a combined
SOtal ol 4V24.

According to Stone, the goal- lor I \la-s remain the -anie

no matter the competition.

"We know what we need lo do no matter who we're play-

ing." he said. "We need to line tune our game and -hake off

the winter rUSt, and all of these games
|
m Florida] will give

us the chance to do that

Ihe Minutemen will complete the long weekend series

with a Mondav battle against Indiana, also in Hradenton.
Altei having their first sj\ games washed out. the Hoosiei-
have put tOgethei an impre— ive r> I -tail a- ol pies- lime.

"(Indiana] i- a good team out ol the Big Ten and they will

certain!) provide formidable challenge for u-." Stone -aid

"Bui again, it come- down to focusing and playing good ba-e
ball, being patient al tile plate and getting good work out ol

out pitchers. It's still early, but we know what we need, and
we ie looking lot il on this irip,"

Rookie shines,

Sox down Twins
Bv Mark I'kaii

- i mi i ' I'm-ss

FORT MYERS, Ha. lAP» - lulio Zuleta is one of five

Boston Red Soil wing for playing time St first base and des-

ignated hitler In terms ol name recognition, his is probablv
the least known among iheui

Butt Zuleta has made convincing ease for himself, hit-

ting .'Wl this spring. He went 5-for-4 With I home run and
live RBI- rhursday, leading the Red Sox to an 8-4 exhibition

Mi ton over the \liniie-ota I wins. He hit a two-run single in

the first inning, a two-run single in the fifth and a -olo home
run to the scoreboard in left-center in the seventh.

Zuleta -pent the past three vear- shuttling back and lorth

between the Chicago Cub- and their Triple-A affiliate in

Iowa. He was the DH on Thursday, but he can play first base

and outfield.

Zuleta is competing for playing lime with kremy
Giambi, Kevin Millar. David Urn/ and Shea Hillenbrand,
all ol whom have more major league experience than he
does.

"I'm fust here to do my job whenever |manager| Grady
1 1 ittlel give- me I chance to plav and show him what I can
do." he said.

Boston starter Derek I owe continue- to struggle this

spring. He j. ; ' Vl-' UP three hit- and two runs in three innings

against Minnesota, He walked one and struck out three.

"He's struggling to gel hitting on all cylinders," Little

-aid.

Brandon Lyon gave up three hit- and one run in three-

inning- for the win.

Minnesota starter fohan Santana went three innings and
gave up two run- on live hits.

With left-hander Lrie Milton on the bU-day disabled list

following arthroscopic surgery on his left knee. Santana fig-

ured to begin the season in the Twins' rotation. But
Minnesota's signing of veteran left) Kenny Rogers is likely

to bump him from ihe starting rotation.

The) told me that I was the sixth starter on this team
and that if any of these guys go down I was going replace
them." Santana said. "Now everything has changed. It's not
easy, hut I have to plav my game."

Minnesota's feromy Palki, who gave up three runs on
lour hits in two innings, took the loss,

Boston's Manny Ramirez continues to swing a hot bat.
He went 2 -foi -2 to raise his average to .565 ( 13-for-23).

Nomat Garciaparra also had two hits for the Red Sox.
Lou Collier had two hits, including an eighth-inning home

i - Michael Ryan had a home run and two

run.

Minnesc
RfU-

NOT1 S: De-pile the loss, the Twins hold a 3-2 lead in

the best-of-7 spring series between the teams, who both
train in Fort Myer- ... Boston RHP Bobby Howry pitched
Thursda) alter missing I week with a sore throwing arm.
lie gave up the home run to Ryan, the first batter he faced,
but I ittle said it wa- more important that Howry pitched
pain-lree ... Boston CF lohnnv Damon is expected to be out
until Saturdav with a sore left elbow ... Twins IB Todd
Sears is hilling ,3-)4 this spring.
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Forum to offer Allies take losses in ambush
Students chance ^orces sti^ advancing; within 100 miles of Baghdad

to share on war
Bv Dan Lamothe

l lOLUOlAN STAKF

With war on Iraq now a reali-

ty, the Religious Affairs

Committee and the Dean of
Students Office will offer an
open forum tomorrow to give

students the chance to voice their

points of view on the conflict.

Organized by Rabbi Saul
Perlmutter. Rev. Michael Greene
and Richard Pioli of the Dean of

Students Office, the forum is

stressed as an opportunity for

discussion, not debate.

"We're hoping it will be a

place for students to articulate

their thoughts on the war in a

safe place." Greene said.

Greene said that many people

don't feel comfortable with
expressing "divergent" ideas, and
that the he wants anyone attend-

ing to be treated in a respectful

manner.

"I'm going to lay out some
ground rules on respecting each
other and not debating." Greene
said.

Although the forum is spon-
sored by the Religious Affairs

Committee, organizers sin--
that it is not a faith-based event.

"People don't have to expre--

religious feelings." Greene said

It's open to everybody and its

designated as a safe place |to

speak |."

The forum will be held in

Campus Center room 917 at 12
p.m. tomorrow.

Greene and Perlmutter have
no goals in terms of a number of
people they are looking for with
the forum.

"It's lor people who feel they

need it." Perlmutter said. "I feel

very excited about it. Its a part

of what a caring community i-

about."

"It's really there to help peo-

ple express their feelings about
the war." he said. "I think a lot

of mixed feelings about the war.

This is a chance lor people to

talk about their feelings instead
of their thoughts."

Greene said that they don't
know quite what the interest

level in it will be.

"We don't know whether it

will be 20 people or 100 peo-
ple." he said. "We're kind of
curious."

F.ach student will have the
opportunity to speak on their

own for between a minute and
90 seconds, according to
Greene No debate is allowed.

Ihe event is ihe first on cam-
pu- planned in response to the

war. I Ma-- spokespei -on
Patrick Calahan -aid that there

was a meeting with administra-
tors last week, but that he didn't

think anything specific had been
planned vet

Iraqi soldiers search through sU«.ir cane growth alon^ the funks o» the TikTis River vesterdav ..her reports that a L'.S. jet was allegedlv downed and that the pilot parach
ed into the Tigris. The I .>. Cenlr.il Command in Qatar and the Pentagon BBSJ there were no reports ot am coalition aircraft being shot down or a pilot being missing.

Ml HUH H X-sn I Mil > [Hiss

Ut-

Bv Ellen knickmeyer
A Ml [' I Kl-s

Romney education chief says

higher education 'out of control'

By KEN MAGUIRb
Ass<« lAim I'm ss

BOSTON (AP) - Gov. Mitt
Romney's education chief, pointing

to a 453 percent increase in student

fees over 15 years, said Thursday
that the state's public college system
is "out of control."

The public focus on Romney'-
attempt to restructure higher educa
tion should expand beyond the pro-

posed elimination of University of

Massachu-eits president William
Bulger's office, education czar Peter

Nessen said.

"Unfortunatelv. the -lorv i- about
a president's office when you're
talking of a $1 billion system that i-

out of control." Nessen said in a

news conference with Board of
Higher Kducation chairman Steve

TOCCO and chancellor ludith Gill

They cited low graduation rates

and skyrocketing student fees as evi-

dence of poor accountability to lax-

payers. Affordability would he-

threatened unless ihe Legislature
approves changes, they argued.

A report by Romney's admini-
tration. which has proposed creating

and increasing dozen- of -tale feel

to close next year- expected $) bil-

lion budget gap. revealed that stu-

dent lee- increased by 45> percent
since 19X9. Tuition Increased by
just 3 percent over the -anie -pan.

"You have to cap the lee-."
I oho -aid. "At this point, there i-

no oversight."

Romney's restructuring would
-trip campuses of the abilitv lo rai-e

lees, which schools rely on because,

unlike tuition. 100 percent ol lee

revenue stavs on campii- School-
point to a $\W million drop in stale

lunding over the past two veai-

The governor- plan also would
tie Student performance to funding.

Enrollment WOUld determine two
thirds of funding: student perfor-

mance a third. Performance thresh-

olds have not been -et

Salem Slate College's graduation

rate, lor example, wa- tu-t SO per-

cent from 1997 to 2001. officials

laid. UMaiS-BoSton'l graduation
rale was 27 percent in the same
period.

Romney hopes to cut higher edu-
cation spending by $100 million

Bulger has launched his own cam-
paign to preserve the -v-tcm. and
his $309,000 ., \ear job.

'

"I Ma-- till is c heapei . more

Continued on page 3

NASIftn Ml Iraq
I
\l'i Ihe fiercest lighting

yet in the battle tor Iraq flared ye-tetdav near
Naasiriyah on the Euphrates River, ivv ambush
and talked surrendei. Iraqi forces killed, wounded
and captured Kmericani and -ome ol them, alive

and dead, were exhibited on Iraqi television.

The lirelight- at \a-in\ah diew sonic attention

from the iclcnlles- advance ol ihe I S -led forces.

now Ie— than UK' mile- from Baghdad after lour

dayi ol the ground w,n Score- ol American mili-

tary personnel landed m Kurdish territuiy. a- the

move io open a northern from gathered strength.

"I think we're advancing more rapidly than

anyone could have expected," -aid is Maj Gen
Daniel P. I eat. who coordinates the coalition's air

campaign

but at Nasiriyah - 2Vv miles southeast "t

Baghdad, near ihe ancient town of I r. birthplace

ol the patriarch Abraham the allied juggernaut

sustained it- worst casualties so far.

And in the lace ol that resistance, Marine- off!-

Gen. Tommy Franks, commander of U.S.
Central Command, leads the allied forces.

cials said they expected lo move around Nasiriyah

rather than through it on their march to Baghdad.
American authorities detailed two bloody bat

ties, both neai Nasiriyah:

Marines encountered Iraqi troops who
appealed to be surrendering. Instead, they

attacked the -tart of a "verj sharp engagement."
said It. Col, lohn Abi/aid. deputy commander of
the Central Command

lliese weie. Abi/aid said, a combination ol rag

ular and irregular forces in fact, he said, it was
one ol the lew times regular Iraqi soldiers have
fought, instead oi mii rendering oi deserting.

In the end. the Americans triumphed, knocking
out eight tanks, some ami auciatt batteries, -ome
artillery and infantry, Abi/aid said, but VictOTJ
came at a COSt: a- many as nine dead, and an
undisclosed number ol wounded.

During the second battle, a six-vehicle Army
supply convov apparently took a wrong turn, ven-

tured into dangerou- territory and was ambushed.
The vehicles were destroyed, and a dozen soldiers

were Wttaimg; it was believed thai it was ihev who
were shown o\-\ Iraqi T\ . some ol them dead in a

morgue and the others interviewed.

loin others uere wounded, and were evacuat-

ed later bv Marines passing bv

The battles underscored the risk- of the mh
ion in Iraq, but L S. military leader- insisted that

the) would not slow the drive to Baghdad.
Officials would not s;u when thev expected to

arrive at the capital city.

Long columns ol Mamies and their equipment
advanced along the main road from Kuwaiti bor-

der to Naiiriyah, where units were crossing the

Euphrates,

Part of the Srd Infantry Division had reached
the area ot the Shiite holv cilv ol Najaf - further

ahead from Nasiriyah in the approach to Baghdad
alter a 230-mile, 40 hour -print through the

desert, killing 100 machine gun -toting militiamen

along the araj

When more llian SO Iraqi armored vehicles

were spotted heading toward the 2nd Brigade's

positions, air support was called in; A 10s and B-

t2s hammered the Iraqis, and the Army didn't

have to fire a shot.

Allied aircraft had flown more than 6.000 sor-

tie-, softening resistance in advance of the ground
war and focusing on Saddam Hussein's elite-

Republican Guard.
Pilots who hit Baghdad on Sunday said ground

fire was lighter than expected.

"It was le-s than the first night." said Lt. j.g.

Scot! Worthington. 25. an F/A-18 Hornet pilot

from Seattle. Wash, assigned to Strike-Fighter
Squadron 151. "I'd say tonight wa- less intense.

Not nearly as much."
In the north, airstrikes were reported against

-tiongholds of Ansar al-lslam. a militant Islamic
group with alleged ties to al-Qaida and Baghdad.
Burst- of ami aircraft fire were heard from the

direction of Mosul, and Iraqi television reported
that Saddam's hometown. Tikrit. had been
bombed several times

Kurdish officials reported that scores of
American military personnel had landed in the
northern zone they control. Abizaid would only
-a\ forces were "reinforcing our presence and tar-

geting elements of regime support units in the

Republican Guard."

In western Iraq, he said, the forces went after

Iraqi logistical targets, command and control facil-

ities and commando units.

Authorities said the number of Iraqi prisoners
in allied custody was about 2.000. About 200
watt being held at the Tillil Air Base, a dilapidat-

ed complex near Nasirivah that has been idle since

1991.

Sgt. 1st Gas- William lordan of St. Mary's
Court, Md.. guarded three rectangular prisoner
pen- surrounded by concertina wire.

The prisoners sat impassively as identification

lags were pinned on them. Most wore green Iraqi

military uniforms, but some were also dressed in

civilian clothing, including jogging suits and tradi-

tional \rab robes and headdress.

Ihev were given MRF.s and water; ultimately,

ihev were expected to be moved toward Kuwait
processing." interrogation by military intelli-

Contmued on page 4

Team of Carr and Fatemi wins SGA
Bv SCOTT ELDRIIXJE II

Com n. ian Stavs

Experience carried the most weight in this

year's student elections, returning an incum-
bent to the head of the Student Government
Association.

The reigning SGA President. David Carr,
will continue in his leadership role as the calen-

dar turns. Pulling in 946 of the I 793 votes cast

for SGA president on March 12 and 13. Carr
eked out runner-up David Falvey by 188 votes,

"This is the biggest contested election I've

seen in three years here," Carr said. Carr ran

alongside winning Student Trustee candidate
Hannah Fatemi. though a vote for one did not

guarantee a vote for the other. Fatemi held

I Obi votes of 1 78b cast for Trustee.

Chancellor of Flections Yousef Munayyer.
coordinator of the contest between five presi-

dential candidates and four for Trustee, said

the elections ran smoothly.

"I'm very happy with the voter turnout."

Munayyer said. He estimated 15.5 percent of

the student population cast votes.

"I think the election went smoothly," Fatemi

said. "Students seemed to be more informed

and more inquisitive."

Falvey disagreed.

He claimed that a member of Carr and

Fatemi 'l campaign, namely campaign manager,
SGA Secretary of the Registry fustin

Provencher, look down campaign posters from
the Southwest Tunnel. Provencher could not be

reached for comment
"After we found out we were pretty disap-

pointed and pretty ticked off." Falvey said,

"Clearly it's against the rules and it's now
allowed."

"He ran a pretty ditty campaign." I.ilvev

said. "It's too had the person who ran the dirty

campaign won."

He said he lelt the other groups of candi-

dates all ran clean campaigns.

"It didn't seem that wav with Can .md
fatemi." he said. "I'd say the best of luck to

them, but it was a little -liadv
."

Falvey also said that -ome commuter votes

were thrown out and left uncounted.

"All valid ballots were counted." Munayyer
refuted. "Each campaign had an equal and fair

opportunity to win this race."

As Chancellor of Flection-. Munawii
doesn't expect any problem- with the result-

"I'm not a fortune teller so I don't foresee

any of them. I allowed for the least possible

grounds to have a judicial case." he said

In the past, election- have been marred h\

low turnouts and unfilled seal- on the election-

Continued on page 3
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A re^lax'ing spring break
B\ M.\ II NK.\|>\

iuu.un Si u i

Spring break, fot most people, means
tome time to lean, going on .1 quick vacation

and catching up with tome old friends. I Ik-

Massachusetts lacrosse team 1- going on your

typical spring break sort oi

I he Minutemen 1 5 0, 1 I astern

Collegiate \thletk Conference) head to the

road for the first time this season to take on
longtime rival Brown [1-0 0-0 l\\ league)

on Saturday I In. Maroon and White have

squared ofl 41 times with the Beam all-time,

posting a I* 22 \ record in those contests,

"They've been playing forever." I Mass
coach Guy 1 anella said. "It's always been .1

great game. The intensity's .tlw .i\ - there

regardless ol what the outcome 1- It's .1 Vw
I ngiand game between, many times, the two
teams [that will go] head to head for the

New F.ngland Championship I'here's a

tremendous rivalry."

1 .1-1 season was no exception to that rule.

.1- Brown held .1 1-* to advantage in the

fourth quartet at Garbei Field, Inn the

Minutcmen stormed back with five unan-

twered goals to propel them to a is 14 win
"That was a game that Brown dominal

ad." Canella said "At the time, there was .1

sense <•) urgency in the fourth quarter, and
wo were fortunate enough to have some
great leaders that carried us li "j ahvay;
to win like 1l1.1t but on the othei end ui the

»tuk. I'm sure Brown's pretty pissed ofl

about that
"

I he game used to be scheduled foi the

end nl the season, as both teams would gu

head to head for the New I ngiand
Championships Hui the two squads were
farced to move the game because ol league

schedules. I he eariiei start m the yen could

affect the field conditions in Providence R.I

evidenced by the Bears' cancellation .it last

weekend's contest with Fairfield. Both ol

Brown - Held- Stevenson Field and Brown
Stadium were deemed unplayable

"We're going to quite possibly have n>

plu\ m mud ." Canefla said "Wecan'l rimu
lute grass anywhere around here so we're

playin ass fot the iii-t time since thi

playoffs last yeai

-

t r, shin.m IVm, I otltru .n,d th, I Mass lacrosse le.im will pl.iv the Hmwn BcSM in Providence, R.I. tomorrow.

Coroner cites Ephedra in death of pitcher ,
No e*cuses

for Damon\\\ Sn \ 1 \ WlNl

FORT I.AI DF.RDAI I FtaTi M' I he

diet supplement ephedra w.i- partly to

blame foi the heatstroke deatl

Baltimore Orioles pitcher Steve Bechl

medical examinei said fhursda)

loxicology tests confirmed that "signifi

cam amounts" ol an ovei the-countei nip

plement containing the herb led to the

heat • ilong with othei factot -

Broward County medical examinei Di

lushua Perpci said

The 21 yeat old pitchei was taking the

supplement to lose weight during spring

training when he collapsed Feb 16 11

died the next day aftei In- lempcrature rose

lo It

many :

- but ii"t inajoi league baseball

Perpei said in .1 new- release thai iIk

toxicology analysis showed ephedrine in

Bechler's blood along with smallei
amounts ol two othei stimulants, pseu-

doephedrine and cafl

Ih.n - consistent with takin, three

'I'leiuenttablet* nl ilu wi

XenadrirM P

Xenadrine and otht

tributed t" lv hi

liut ;

B ! ithei

than ilu - treal him at .1 h

Vftei B lommisskmei lit.ul

h.inn, .1 play

contracts rrori Ira I he
1

em union has urged pis ilu.

.iinpliet.inline like stimulant

\eithet the union 1 taken

-iiiiui mi »hetl

lii 111.11. ! leaguers

\\ v n m. mi
1

is the
1— u.

li
i,

with the Playei \ ociation

baseball said in .1 statement

Cytn which
\cnadi Ine, *aid lh« coronet 1 ush< I

..in

fact that thi medical examiner
found trace* ol ephedra in \h Bcchlcr'*

system due- not mean I li.it \li Bcchlci
died from ephedra He died from heal

lid Shane I reedman, legal ofitct 1

fot the inanufactui

I he I phedri I ducatIon 1 ouncil, mi
industry group, said Perper's conclusions

11 science

"The current science supports the safety

and significant weight loss benefits oil

li.i when 11 1- used .1. . ording u> indus-

try standards," the council laid in .1 state-

I phedra, which hat been linked to heat-

• iinki .111.1 heart trouble before, 1- already

banned by the N< \ \ Ml end
Inte1n.1ii11i1.il Olympic Committee.

I he Bush administration began building

the case toward .1 possible ban ol ephedra
I.1-1 m.inili h\ proposing strong new want

labels th. it the substance can cause
n attacks and strokes 01 even kill.

Such labels blocked until now by the

try supplement Industry, could he on
year's end.

Critics called the proposal a timid step

thai will cost li\e- l he I ood and Dni|
Administration -.i\- .n least 100 deaths
have been linked to ephedra, but it remains
available without .1 prescription in diet sup-

plements.

IK M\RK l'R\l l
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FleetCenter bound
l-n-.hm.in aoehender (>.ihc Winer earned Hockey East l<"..ki< ,.t the Week honor- in recognition <>» hi-, efforts Bgaanat

Maine in the Hockey East quarterfinals, Winer and tht Mfotitemen part tonight .it the FleetCenter, in the first time the ream
has ever advanced to the Hockes East semifinals.

I OR I MY1 us 11., 1 \l'i The word
"excuse" just Isn't in lohnny Damon's
vocabulary,

The Boston Red Sox speed) censer tickl-

er hurt In- right knee and dislocated his

right iin>; fmajei late last season and -till

started 151 games. Mi- numbers tell off in

the second h.ili ol the season after hitting

101 with 22 stolen bases before the Ml
st.n break, he hit 2oo and stole only nine

inure betel in the second h;ilt he would
nevet Heme an injury on the slowdown

It just isn't in hi- nature
" V little Injur) i- not going to keep me

« -in. -.ml Damon, who counts c .<l Ripken
li .1- one ol hi- role model-. I here i- never
.in excuse for me, rhej pa) me a lot of

money lo get out there on the Held, to go
out there and phn hard and pan >-ood. ;md
I lelt like I did th.il even though I wasn't

quite the lame gU) ;i- in the lit-l hall."

I \en when .1 lell elhow injurv suffered

during batting practice this spring knocked
him out loi ,1 couple ol days, he insisted

th.ii it it were the regulai season he would
not have missed any time.

His goal thi- spring h;i- been to work on
being more consistent than l;i-t -e;i-on

when he hil 286. scored .1 team-high I IS

runs and SI stolen bases, He led the
American I raguc with 1 1 triple- in hi- first

season wtth the Red Sox, who signed him to

.1 $11 million, four-year dee agent deal from
the OaJdand Athletics in December 2001.

"I nfortunatefy, when I went through my
little -lump not man) other guvs did well

either," -aid Damon, who i- hilling .581 <8-

for-21) with lour stolen bases and -i\ runs

thi- -pring. "We weren't getting too mueh
production from anyone."

Damon. 28. and entering his eighth full

year in the major leagues, is making sure the

team gets production (torn him all season

long He is working on his bunting and liv-

ing to cut down un the fly halls he hits.

Anything lo gel mi ha-e and give the gu\s

halting behind him a ehanee to drive him
in.

"I fed like at the plate I need to work on
.1 lew things to help me through the lough

periods ol the season." he said. "I am Irving

to perfect the hunt, living to stay on top of

the ball, because we all know a fly ball from
me is pretty much an out."

While most of the team was on a reeent

spring training road trip. Damon Stayed

behind at City ol Palms Park for some indi-

vidualized instruction on hunting

"I like to swing the bat. but I ajao Ivue

to be smart and I am still a Icadofl hitter.

and lhat bunt is | weapon.' he said. "The
more I can gel 011 base ihe more chances I

gel to score."

lohnnv Pesky, the longtime Red Sox hit-

ting instructor attended the session. He

Continued on page 6

Baseball seeks some

southern comfort
Bv MlKt MARZELL1

CoLI ECIAM Si U 1

Coming off of a three-game sweep at the hands ol No. 24

Alabama, the Massachusetts baseball team will remain in the

south looking to rebound with a weekend series in Florida.

The Minutemen (0-5 1 travel to Sarasota and Bradenton for

tilts with Northern Iowa. Columbia and Indiana.

"We didn't plav good baseball last weekend." coach Mike
Stone siiid. "\la\he it had something to do with the fact that

it was our first time [on the diamond |. but we still have a

was- to go to improve."

Stone hope- thi- weekend will jumpstart an offense that

was outscored 34-5 and managed onlv five extra-base hits

over the three-game -el in Tuscaloosa

Wording to Stone, some of the lack of strength from the

hals was 1 result ol rust, as it was the first time for the

Maroon and W hite outside a cage all year. He also said more
of it was due to a lack of patience exuded against a tough
Crimson Tide pitching -tall

We were undisciplined at the plate all weekend." Stone
said "We t.in't expect to hack awa\ against a team with as

good a -Kill as Alabama has and still gel good pitches to hit."

"We need lo start being more selective If we want to win
ball games." he added.

Northern Iowa, which began the season on a six-game los-

ing skid, will enter Saturday's contest with UMass on a high

note alier taking two ol three Irom Western Kentucky last

weekend.

The Panthers , V7) also handed No. 22 Texas Tech a I0-M

loss ill Lubbock. Texas the weekend before,

"The) come Irom I pretis competitive conference." Stone
said ol the Missouri \ allev Conference, " Ihev should provide
us with the qualitv of competition we need to get better earlv

in the season."

On Sunday, Columbia will lace the Minutemen alter its

own battle with Northern Iowa in Bradenton. The J ions (1-3)

lost three of four to William and Mary in a pair of double-
header- la-i weekend in Harrisonburg. Va. by a combined
total ol 45-24.

According to Stone, the goals lot I Mass remain the same-

no matter the competition.

"We know what we need to do no matter who we're play-

ing, he sjid. "We need lo line tune our game and shake off

the winter ru-t. and all of these games | in Floridal will give

u- the chance to do that
"

The Minutemen will complete the long weekend series

Willi a Mond.iv battle again-t Indiana, also in Bradenton.
\ttei having their first sj\ gMnCS washed out. the HooaJstl
have put together an Impressive r> I Start a- of press time.

"I Indiana] is a good team Ottl ol the Big I en and thev will

certain!) provide a formidable cradlerajc for us." Stone said
"But again, it come- down to focusing and playing good base-

ball, being patient at the plate and getting good work out of
oui pitchers. It- -till early, but we know whai we need, and
we're looking foe ii on thi- nip

."

Rookie shines,

Sox down Twins
Ik Mark Pratt
Wi - IATHi I'm —

I OR I MY1 RS. I la. (API lulio /uleta is one ol five

Bo-ton Red Sox vying for plaving lime .11 In-I base and de-
ign,ned hitter. In terms ol name recognition, his is probabh
the least known among them.

But /uleta has made a convincing ease for himself, hit-

ting ,591 Ibis spring. He went 5 -for 4 with a home run and
live RBIs lliursdav. leading the Red Sox to an K-4 exhibition

victor) over the Minnesota Twins. He hit a two-run single m
the tii -t inning, a two inn -ingle in the tilth and a solo home
run to the scoreboard in left-center in the seventh.

Zuleta -pent the pa-t three \ears shuttling hack and forth

between the Chicago Cubs ;md their Triple-A affiliate in

Iowa He was the DH on Thursday, but he can plav first base
and outfield.

/uleta is competing for playing time with leremy
Giambi, Kevin Millar. David Orii/ and Shea Hillenbrand.
all ol whom have more major league experience than he
does,

"I'm just here to do m\ fob whenever | manager] Grady
[Little] give- me a chance to pla\ and -how him what I can
do," he said.

Boston Starter Derek I owe COntinttCS lo struggle this
spring. He gave up three hits ;, n d two runs in three innings
against Minnesota. He walked one and struck out three.

"He's struggling to get hitting on all cylinders." Little
-.ml

Brandon I yon gave up three hits and one run in three
innings for the win.

Minnesota starter lohan Santana went three innings and
gave up two runs on live hits.

With left-hander Kric Milton on ihe 60-day disabled list

following arthroscopic surgery on his left knee. Santana fig-

ured to begin the season in the Twins' rotation. But
Minnesota's signing of veteran left) Kenny Rogers is likely

to bump him from the starting rotation.

"The) told me that I was the sixth starter on this team
and that if any of these guys go down I was going replace
them." Santana said. "Now everything has changed. It"s not
easy, but I have to play my game."

Minnesota's ferom) Palki. who gave up three runs on
four hits in two innings, look the loss.

Boston's Manny Ramirez continues to swing a hot bat.
I le went 2lor-2 lo raise his average to .565 ( I 5-for-25).

Nomar Garciaparnt also had two hits for the Red Sox.
Lou Collier had two hits, including an eighth-inning home
run.

Minnesota's Michael Ryan had a home run and two
RBIs,

NOTES: Despite the loss, the Twins hold a 5-2 lead in
the best of-7 spring series between the teams, who both
train In Fori Myers ... Boston RHP Bobby Howry pitched
Thursda) alter missing a week with a sore throwing arm.
He gave up the home run to Ryan, the first batter he faced,
but Little said ii was more important that Howry pitched
pain-free Boston CI lohnnv Damon is expected to be out
until SatUtda) with a sore left elbow ... Twins IB Todd
Sears is hitting .594 this spring.
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Forum to offer

students chance

to share on war
By Dan Lamothe
Collegian Stafi

With war on Iraq now a reali-

ty, the Religious Affairs
Committee and the Dean of
Students Office will offer an
open forum tomorrow to give
students the chance to voice their

points of view on the conflict.

Organized by Rabbi Saul
Perlmutter. Rev. Michael Greene
and Richard Pioli of the Dean of
Students Office, the forum is

stressed as an opportunity for
discussion, not debate.

"We're hoping it will be a
place for students to articulate

their thoughts on the war in a

safe place," Greene said.

Greene said that many people
don't feel comfortable with
expressing "divergent" ideas, and
that the he wants anyone attend-

ing to be treated in a respectful

manner.

"I'm going to lay out sonic-

ground rules on respecting each
other and not debating." Greene-
said.

Although the forum is spon-
sored by the Religious Affairs

Committee, organizers Stress
that it is not a faith-based event.

"People don't have to llfrill
religious feelings." Greene said.

"It s open to everybody and its

designated as a safe place |to
speak)."

The forum will be held in

Campus Center room 917 at 12

p.m. tomorrow.
Greene and Perlmutter have

no goals in terms of a number of
people they are looking for with
the forum.

"It's lor people who feel they

need it." Perlmutter said. "I feel

very excited about it. It's a part

of what a earing community is

about."

"It's really there to help peo-
ple express their feelings about
the war." he said. "I think a lot

of mixed feelings about the war.

This is a chance for people to

talk about their feelings instead

of their thoughts."

Greene said that they don't
know quite what the Interest
level in it will be.

"We don't know whether it

will be 20 people or 100 peo-
ple," he said. "We're kind of
curious."

I .ic h student will have the

opportunity to speak on their

own for between a minute and
90 seconds, according to

Greene No debate is allowed.

The event is the first on cam-
pus planned in response to t he-

war. UMass spokesperson
Patrick Calahan said that there
was i meeting with administra-

tors last week, but that he didn't

think anything specific had been
planned yet

Allies take losses in ambush
Forces still advancing; within 100 miles of Baghdad

Ml HHItR ASSOI lATHTMSS

Iraqi soldier* seare

ed into the Tigris. The
:h through sugar cane growth along the hanks of the Tigris River yesterday after reports that a U.S. jet saaj allegedly downed and that the pilot parachut-
le I .S. Central Command in O/atar and the Pentag»>n said there were no reports of any coalition aircraft being shot down or a pik* being missing.

By ELLEN KNICKMEYER
Asso< iaiip I'm ss

Romney education chief says

higher education 'out of control'

By Ken Maguire
As-,., iathi Press

BOSTON (AP) - Gov. Mitt
Romney's education chief, pointing

to a 453 percent increase in student

fees over 15 years, said Thursda)
that the state's public college system
is "out of control."

The public focus on Romney's
attempt to restructure higher educa-
tion should expand beyond the pro-

posed elimination of Universit] oi

Massachusetts president William
Bulger's office, education czar Peter

Nessen said.

"Unfortunately, the story is about

a president's office when you're
talking of a $1 billion system that is

out of control." Nessen said in a

news conference with Board of
Higher Education chairman Steve
TocOO and chancellor ludith Gill.

They cited low graduation rales

and skyrocketing student fees m cv i

dence of poor accountability to tax-

payers. Affordability would be
threatened unless the Legislature-

approves changes, they argued.

A report by Romney's adminis-
tration, which has proposed creating

and increasing do/ens ol state tees

to close next year's expected $3 bil-

lion budget gap. revealed lhat stu

dent fees increased by 45 > percent
since 1984. Tuition increased by
iust 3 percent over the same span.

"You have to cap the fees."

Tocco said. "At this point, there is

no oversight."

Romney's restructuring would
strip campuses of the ability to raise

lees, which schools rely on because.

unlike tuition. 100 percent of fee

revenue stays on campus. Schools
point to a $108 million drop in state

funding over the past two nm,
The governor's plan also would

tie student performance to funding.

Enrollment would determine two-
thirds of funding; student perfor-

mance a third. Performance thresh-

olds have not been set.

Salem Stale College's graduation

rate, for example, was just 30 per-

cent from 1497 to 2001. officials

said. UMass. Boston's graduation
rate was 21 percent in ihe same-

period.

Romney hopes to cut higher edu-

cation spending by $100 million.

Bulger has launched his own cam-
paign to preserve the system, and
his $309.000 year job.

"Li Mass Mill is cheaper, more

Continued on page 3

NASIRIYAH. Iraq (API - The fiercest lighting

yet in the battle for Iraq flared yesterday near
Naasiriyah on the Kuphrates River. By ambush
and faked surrender. Iraqi forces killed, wounded
and captured Americans - and some of them, alive

and dead, were exhibited on Iraqi television.

The firelights at Nasiriyah drew some attention
from the relentless advance ol the U.S. -led forces,

now less than 100 miles from Baghdad after four
days of the ground war. Scores of American mili-

tary personnel landed in Kurdish territory, as the
move to open a northern front gathered strength.

"I think we're advancing more rapidly than
anyone could have expected." said U.S. Maj Gen.
Daniel P. I eaf. who coordinates the coalition's ah
campaign.

But at Nasiriyah - 233 miles southeast of
Baghdad, near the ancient town of Ur. birthplace

of the patriarch Abraham - the allied juggernaut
sustained its worst casualties so far.

And in the face of that resistance. Marines olli

-mi SFNNI

Gen. Tommy Eranks, commander of U.S.
Central Command, leads the allied forces.

cials said they expected to move around Nasiriyah
rather than through it on their march to Baghdad.

American authorities detailed two bloody bat-

tles, both near Nasiriyah:

Marines encountered Iraqi troops who
appeared to be surrendering. Instead, they
attacked the start of a "very sharp engagement."
said It. Col. lohn Abizaid. deputy conffnander of
the Central Command.

These were. Abizaid said, a combination of reg-

ular and irregular forces - in fact, he said, it was
one of the lew times regular Iraqi soldiers have
fought, instead of surrendering or deserting.

In the end. the Americans triumphed, knocking
out eight tanks, some anti-aircraft batteries, some
artillery and infantry. Abizaid said. But victorv

came at a cost: as many as nine dead, and an
undisclosed number of wounded.

During the second battle, a six-vehicle Army
supply convoy apparently took a wrong turn, ven-

tured into dangerous territory and was ambushed.
The vehicles were destroyed, and a dozen soldiers

were missing: it was believed that it was they who
were shown on Iraqi TV, some of them dead in a

morgue and the others interviewed.

Pbu others were wounded, and were evacuat-
ed later hy Marines passing by.

The battles underscored the risks of the mis-

sion in Iraq, but U.S. military leaders insisted that

they would not slow the drive to Baghdad.
Officials would not sav when they expected to

arrive at the capital city.

Long columns of Marines and iheir equipment
advanced along the main road from Kuwaiti bor-

der to Nasiriyah, where units uere crossing the

Euphrates .

Part of the 3rd Infantry Division had reached
the area of the Shiite holy city of Najaf - further

ahead from Nasiriyah in the approach to Baghdad
- after a 250-mile. 40-hour sprint through the
desert, killing 100 machine gun-loting militiamen

along the way.

When more than 30 Iraqi armored vehicles

were spotted heading toward the 2nd Brigade's
positions, air support was called in: A-IOs and B-

52s hammered the Iraqis, and the Army didn't

i pilot being missing.

have to fire a shot.

Allied aircraft had flown more than 6.000 sor-

ties, softening resistance in advance of the ground
war and focusing on Saddam Hussein's elite

Republican Guard.
Pilots who hit Baghdad on Sunday said ground

lire was lighter than expected.

"It was less than the first night." said Lt. j.g.

Scott Worthington. 25. an F/A-18 Hornet pilot

from Seattle. Wash, assigned to Strike-Fighter
Squadron 151. "I'd say tonight was less intense.

Not nearly as much."
In the north, airstrikes were reported against

strongholds of Ansar al-lslam. a militant Islamic-

group with alleged ties to al-Qaida and Baghdad.
Bursts of anti-aircraft fire were heard from the
direction of Mosul, and Iraqi television reported
that Saddam's hometown. Tikrit, had been
bombed several times.

Kurdish officials reported that scores of
American military personnel had landed in the
northern zone they control. Abizaid would only
say forces were "reinforcing our presence and tar-

geting elements of regime support units in the
Republican Guard."

In western Iraq, he said, the forces went after

Iraqi logistical targets, command and control facil-

ities and commando units.

Authorities said the number of Iraqi prisoners

in allied custody was about 2.000. About 200
were being held at the Tillil Air Base, a dilapidat-

ed complex near Nasirivah that has been idle since
|s)S)l.

Sgt. 1st Class William lordan of St. Mary's
Court. Md.. guarded three rectangular prisoner
pens surrounded by concertina wire.

The prisoners sat impassively as identification

tags were pinned on them. Most wore green Iraqi

military uniforms, but some were also dressed in

civilian clothing, including jogging suits and tradi-

tional Arab robes and headdress.

They were given MREs and water; ultimately.

the] were expected to be moved toward Kuwait
for "processing." interrogation by military intelli-

Contmued on page 4

Team of Carr .and Fatemi wins SGA
By SCOTT ELDRIDGE II

l Ol I KHAN S IAFF

Experience carried the most weight in this

year's student elections, returning an incum-
bent to the head of the Student Government
Association.

The reigning SGA President. David Can.
will continue in his leadership role as the calen-

dar turns. Pulling in 946 of the I 793 votes cast

for SGA president on March 12 and 13. Carr

eked out runner-up David Falvey by 188 voles

"This is the biggest contested election I've

seen in three years here." Can said. Carr ran

alongside winning Student Trustee candidate-

Hannah Fatemi. though a vote for one did not

guarantee a vote for the other. Fatemi held

1061 votes of I 786 cast for Trustee.

Chancellor of Erections Yousef Munayyer.

coordinator of the contest between five presi-

dential candidates and four for Trustee, said

the elections ran smoothly.

"I'm very happy with the volet turnout,"

Munayyer said. He estimated 15.5 percent of

the student population cast votes.

"I think the election went smoothly." Fatemi

said. "Students seemed to be more informed

and more inquisitive."

Falvey disagreed.

He claimed that a member of Carr and

I alcmi's campaign, namely campaign manager.

SGA Secretary of the Registry lustin

Provenchet, took down campaign posters Irom

the Southwest Tunnel, Provencher could not he

reached for comment.
"After we found out we were pretty disap-

pointed and pretty ticked off." I al\e\ said.

"Clearly it's against the rules and it's now
allowed."

"He ran a pretty dirt) campaign." Falvej

said. "It's too bad the person who ran the dirty

campaign won."

He said he fell ihe other groups of candi-

dates all ran clean campaigns.

"It didn't seem that way with Carr and
I atemi." he said. "I'd say the best of luck to

them, but it was a little rhady."

Falvey also said that some commuter votes

Were thrown Ottl and left uncounted.

"All valid ballots were counted." Munayyer
refuted. "Each campaign had an equal and fair

Opportunity to win this race."

As Chancellor of Filed ions. Munayyer
doesn't expect any problems with ihe results.

"I'm not a fortune teller so I don't foresee-

any of them. I allowed for the least possible-

grounds to have a judicial case." he said.

In the past, elections have been marred h\

low turnouts and unfilled seals on the elections

Continued on page 3
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Carr and Fatemi win SGA elections
Continued from page I

commission. This election, said
Munayyer, did not have these prob-
lems. "Kverything was done by (he
bylaws, to the best of the commis-
sion's ability," he said. The only
departure from the bylaws, he said.

would be if a commissioner had to
use the bathroom.

"I guess if you really want to make
a big deal out of that you can, but the
bylaws were executed properly," he
said.

Still, Munayyer expects that the
Senate will approve the numbers at

their next meeting.

"Election results have been rati-

fied by the elections commission but

still need to be ratified by the sen-

ate." Munayyer said.

Carr and Fatemi. who pushed
their experience in the SGA through-

out the campaign, plan on using their

prior positions - President and
Attorney General respectively - as

Mtftl in their new roles.

"Kxperience is going to treat them
I
the students) well," Carr said. He
renewed his presidential goals from
the last campaign. "First an opportu-
nity to learn, second an opportunity
to teach and third an opportunity to

lead."

All eight referendum questions on
the ballots passed as well, reaffirm-

ing MassPIRG, approving Greek
Housing for freshmen and pushing
forward a tobacco referendum by a

margin of only 1 19 votes.

"That question was the most con-

troversial. I would say that just look-

ing at how close the numbers are,"

Munayyer said.

The Student Government will

meet on Wednesday in Campus
Center room 174 at 7 p.m.. where
they are expected to vote on the elec-

tion's results.

Dan Lumothe contributed to this

article.

Nessen says higher ed 'out of control'
Continued from page I

affordable, than UConn. UNH. UVM and URI." univer-
ses spokesman |ohn Hoey said in reference to other
state universities around New Kngland.

The flagship Amherst campus would be spun off into

a state-funded but independently run institution and
UMass Medical School in Worcester would be priva-

tized.

The governor says $68 million can be saved through
cuts to 22 state colleges and community colleges.
Proposed cuts to individual campuses were publicly

released Thursday.

Six state college and community college campuses in

central and western Massachusetts would be merged.
UMass campuses in Boston. Dartmouth and Lowell

would lose a combined $17 million and operate in a

regional system. The College of Art and the
Massachusetts Maritime Academy would be spun off

and independently run.

Bulger has vowed to lead an arms of alumni and
business leaders in lobbying lawmakers to reject
Romney 's proposal, which he said would "do great
harm."

Bulger, who has tapped the university's endowment
fund to hire a public relations specialist, is meeting

one-on-one with legislators this week to lobby for his

plan.

"What he's there to do is listen and answer ques
tions, and tell the story of what the University of
Massachusetts does," Hoey said.

Romney said he can save $14 million through the

elimination of the president's office, a figure Bulger dis-

putes, saying his office only costs $5.6 million per year.

At Bulger's request last week. UMass trustees raised
student fees 17 percent. Annual fees on in-state stu-

dents increase by $1,000 and on out-of-state students
by $2,000 this fall.

The cost, with room and board, to attend UMass-
Amherst and Dartmouth in 2003-04 will be $13,2)0.
and $11,817 for Lowell.

Romney hopes to raise $50 million in tuition hikes
The fee increase approved by trustees will raise an esti-

mated $40 million, and Bulger pledged to cut another
$40 million from the budget.

Tocco and Nessen seemed resigned to the possibility

that Bulger may weather the storm. Nessen. however,
said elimination of Bulger's office remains in their

plans.

"I would suggest not softening." he said when asked
if they're pulling back on Bulger, "but there are issues

that go well beyond a president's office
."

uu
Spring has splashed

Deep puddles overflow outside ot the Isenberu School of Management \esterJa\. Wanner temperatures will
continue this week throughout the area.
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Captive U.S. soldiers shown on TV
Clir iMiisa.icliiisMls Bail? Collegian

Bv PANkAKlRKA
\**»* LATIC Pmm

' IVtiiw Donald Runi»teld *Sid vc*ti-rdjv (hat captured soldier*

I

' • • .1 *ould k a violation at the Gcm-va Convention.

Army: soldier may
have thrown grenade

in act of resentment
-v \k I V\Ul I
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DOH V Oatar | \P> I ,.>oking by turns Inghtened
of nofeal five captured L s lokBeti were rJuuat m
troni of an Iraqi TV microphone and peppered with

queoioni yesterday. I"he fhritigr also showed at lead
tour bodies

L S officials continued that 12 soldier* and at

least one aircraft were missing in southern Iraq, and
*aid the troop* ma) have been lured into trap b\

Iraqi soldiers pretending to surrender.

The scene* of interrogators questioning tour men
and a woman were broadcast by the Arab satellite

station Al-lazeera with footage from state-controlled

Iraqi television. Each was interviewed individuallv

The) spoke into a microphone labeled "Iraqi
Television."

A Senior defense official s*iid the Pentagon did not

know precisel) how nat!) captives there might be.

and declined to identify the unit involved so as not to

panic soldiers' tanulies. Some Iraqi soldiers acted a*

though the> wanted to surrender, then opened tire.

the official said

Al-lazeera quoted unidentified Iraqi officials a*

saving the Iraqis are u*ing a defensive tactic of tailing

ba*k. allowing their enemy to overextend itself and

become vulnerable to attack behind the line*.

Speakmg on CBS, Deferut Secretary Donald H.

Rumsfeld charged that if those seen on television
were indeed coalition soldiers, "those picture* are a

vk lation oi the Geneva Convention*
"

International Committee oi the Red CrOH *;>. its

woman Nada Doumani said the showing of the pris-

oner* on TV violates Article 15 of the Geneva
Convention*, whish *avs prisoners shc>uld be protect-

ed trc'tn publu curiosity But *he Stressed that the pri-

ority at the moment is to get SCOMS SO them
"It d«.>e* contradict the convention* because it's

public cuno*itv." *he said "But our priority t* at

put blame on am *ide but to check that the prisoner*

an safe I et* put the focut on getting BCCCM and
ensuring eater) and then wc can discus* in detail the

provision! ot the Geneva Conventions llie important
thing is to have people treated in a humane wav '

Each prisoner shown on television spoke
American-accented Enghsh. Out was a SO-year-oid
woman from lc\a* Her eve* darted back and forth

and -he held her amis tightly in her lap as she vva*

questioned.

\t one point the camera panned tvwk. *howing a
big white bandage around her ankle Her voice vva*

vet) shaky, Another prisoner, who said he vva* from
El P*tO, le\a*. *tared directly at the camera and
spoke in a cleat direct voice often *haking his head
and clipping hi* ear slightl) to indicate that he
couldn't hear one ot the que*tion* being >hot at him
from around the room.

\ SI -year-old sergeant from New lerse) *at bolt

upright in a chair with brown amire*t* Hi* hands in

hi* lap. he answered question* in a clipped fashion
and *aid he was with the so'th Maintenance
Company. The woman also *aid she wa* from the
S07th Maintenance Both the Air Force and Arniv
have companie* with that designation.

One ot the men. *itting up. wa* interview ed bv an
unseen person holding a microphone labeled "Iraqi
1A " in Arabic. The pritona at one point said: "I'm
sorry. I don't understand vou."

The narrator provided an Arabic translation, but it

possible to hear some of the comments in

English.

The prisoner! looked terrified. One captive, who
*aid he wa* troni Kansas answered all hi* question*

in a *hakv voice, hi* eve* darting back and forth
between the interviewer and another person who
couldn't he *een on cam.

\*ked why he came to Iraq, he replied. "I come 10

fix broke stuff
"

Prodded again bv the interviewer, h. bed if

he came to shoot Iraqi*.

"No. I come to shoot only it I am shut at." he said.

"Thev t Iraqis! don't bother me, I don't bother them."

Another prisoner, who *aid he was from Texas,

*aid onlv: "I follow order*
."

A voice off-camera a*ked how many offieers were

in hi* unit.

"I don't know . sir," the man replied.

Another prisoner, who also said he was from
I'exas. was King on an elaborate maroon mat. The
camera panned from his feet to his head, showing

one of his amis to be wounded and folded across his

chest.

Iraqi TV attempted to interview him, at one point

trying SO cradle hi* head to Stead) it for the camera.

Thev eventually helped him sit up, but he seemed to

swa) slighth.

The camera showed four bodies on the floor of

the room The *tation *aid the) and the prisoners

were captured around An Nasiriyah, a major crossing

point over the Luphrates northwest of Basra.

L ,S. officials said Sunday that U.S. Marines

defeated Iraqi forces near An Nasiriyah in the

*harpe*t engagement of the war. But Iraqi lorces also

ambushed an army supply convoy and 12 soldiers

were missing, thev said.

\rmy It. Gen. lohn Abizaid said he believed some

of the 12 mi*«ing *oldier* "ended up on Baghdad

TV."

In Cairo. Iraqi Foreign Minister Naji Sabri said the

caaualrJea "showed that we're not surrendering easily.

It M prc>ot we're *trong and it is not an easy inva-

*ion ."

Prior to the hostilities, the Iraqi government said it

would give the International Committee of the Red
H the freedom to move about the country to per-

form it* traditional ta*k*. which include monitoring

the care and treatment of POW*.
The I S niilitarv >a\> it has more than 2.000 Iraqi

pn*oner* of war

United States building northern front

against Iraq with more airstrikes
Bv Borah Dar\o\hi

Ml \i MASH \H Iraq
| AP> -

The L S military*! northern front

again*! Iraq appear* to be building,

with American plane* landing in the

Kurdish north and more airsti •

pounding p. militant
Mamie group with alleged al-Oaida

and Baghdad I

L S planes carryii

American military personnel land-

It the Bakra'o air-trip. 10 miles

•nanivah late Sam
night, a high-lev ( I

. -ndition of anonymit) Thev
loined Special Operation!
already in the region

lional I S aerial att

Ml Inda'. night and. a dav later,

targeted the

militant *uisai ap. mili-

There were no detail* about

day night a«*ault left

mottl) member* ol

ihet l«Iami« t group a,.u>i

military offh

The kurdi*h official *aid more
and personnel were
arrive in coming dav*

:v ma) have landed at other
* ...rdi*h autonomou*

*hich ha* been under American
•ind B . ;ion <mce the

GuN Wat
The American plane* c'nginally

-Juled to land two month*
but were delaved a* American*

ut a niilitarv *trat-

•

V well a* the Baghd.

oil citiet

lib . L
*•

I On Sund
numerou* but -

. rait

neard from the dfarcc-
'

The L - :nted to ..

. m the north,

iment ret..

:ces$t( Turkish ba*e* after
• wrangling over finar.

Bomb* line the bandar bav ,<n Kurd the L'.S.S. C\>n*tiTUtion. Air stnkc* art-

Iraq'* nothcrn b«>rdir a* the week pr- .

compensation and arrangement

-

*ending Turki*h trcX'ps into northern

Iraq

Icirkci :.jr> the Kurd* a*

lam Hussein's regime i*

thrown, will *eize the northern oil

field nli*h an independent
triplicating Turke'. *

conflict with • Njrdi*h minor-

ity. American oft . si da*he*
between Turki*h ; nd Iraqi

Kurd*
On rridav. Turkev said L S war-

aid fly through Turki*h air-

*pace on their wav to li

Barham Salih. prime mini*te

the Patriotic Union of Kurd
rnment controlling the eastern

of the autonomous Kurdi*h
enclave declined to confirm the

CASH FOR BOOKS
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Jeffery Amherst College Store

26 S. Prospect St. Amherst 253-3870, 256-7816

landing I
• But he *aid

*uch an incursion would be received

warmlv bv the mo*tlv pro- American
Kurd*

"American* are liberator*." he
*aid "Thev are welcome in Iraq and
they are welcome in Kurdi*tan Thev

are welcome to come here and help

bring u* freedom
"

The Arabic-language tele*

nation Al-|azeera, reporting from
rmaniyah, quoted witnetset

*aving L S airborne trov>p* landed

bv helicopter at a ba*e near the city.

The Kurdi*h . -aid the
plane* landed in darkne**. u*ing no
lights, and departed when the per-

*onnel left Resident* living near
Bakr . . -.ribed loud.

mange noise! late Saturday night.

Email us at

neus@dailvcollegian.com

• • Pan

i-v.pei.icd u> become more prevalent from

and four buses leaving the area.

Small group* of \merican force*

have scoured the countryside for
months, and the Kurds long have
awaited more
Mohammad Haji Mahmoud.

leader of the Kurdistan Social
Democratic Party and a key member
^i the Iraqi opposition, said the
American! are welcome to u*e
kurdi*tan a* a *taging ground for a

northern assault against Saddam's
regime.

"We're not going to *av no to any-
thing the American* want." he said.

"America i* the true liberator and
the onlv one who could liberate us
from thi* regime. We couldn't do it

with out mat) Kala*hnikov* m more
than -to yean
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Allied (bices suffer

losses in ambush

f.'ence officials.

I he war continued to be a

Strange mix, Iheie wa* tough resis-

tance in some tpota, but there was
none at all in cithers.

\* soldieri Iron the ioi*t
\irborne division moved through
the Iraqi desert, villagers lined up
along the highwav to greet the
troops with two pressing questions
•\re >ou friendly? tad i* food bosj>
ing'

1

Through an interpreter, Col.
Michael I innington assured village
leaders that I ,3 force* were indeed
friend!) and that U.N. relief workers
vsould bring KkkI

"We are hete to help return the
*ountr\ to the wav it used to be. We
are here to help the Iraqi people.
That's it \nd to take out Saddam's
government." 1 innington said.

Villagers peered with curiosity at
the soldiers many waved and
smiled One voung hov saluted to
the troops; another said "welcome-
in Knglish Their leaders nodded
enthusiastically when they heard
that food would arrive soon.

EditorialOpinion
Monday. March 24, 2003 EDITORIAL@DAlLYCOLLEGlAN.COM

War on Iraq shouldr^t stop us

from living our lives at home
When we left campus over a week ago, there

were many charged emotions about the then "possi

ble" war with Iraq. We left on a cloud of controver-
sy about protests, being for the war or anti-war.
general confusion on information and most impor-
tant!) whether or not wc were actus!!) going to war.

The speculation i* over. WC are now at war and
have returned to I very different campus. Last
week, while we were on break it was easy for many
ol u* to block out the events of the world however,
now it* time u> lace reality again and how we're
going to cope with it on a personal and national
level. Since the start of the war many organizations

have been living to figure out how to deal with the

war.

There was some question about whether the 75th
Annual Vcadeai) Awards were going to take place.

Eventually, organizen decided that the usual red

carpel gathering o( celebrities wouldn't happen,
because man) Start felt uncomfortable with the

media attention when there is a war taking place

overseas \ln*t panic* went ahead as planned, how-
ever the media was barred from covering them. The
(.Kl.ii* have never been cancelled but have been
postponed: in I*)i8 because of ma**ive flooding in

i ot \ngele*. in l*»r>S after the assassination of Dr.
Martin I uther King |r.. and in 1981 because of the

shooting of President Ronald Reagan.
The war has also made sporting leagues such a*

Majoi league Baseball and NASCAR reconsider
then events. In a rdtJaaed statement N \SC \R
President Mike Helton *aid. "We will do whatever is

necestar) lo continue supporting our country's

efforts, including schedule adjustment! If deemed

appropriate." Major League Baseball cancelled its

season opener in Tokyo, after Commissioner Bud
Selig spoke to the State Department, FBI and other
government agencies. "It would be unfair and totally

unsettling for the players involved to be half a world
away from their families - at this critical juncture,"
said Selig.

There was speculation over whether the NCAA
tournament would take place. President Myles
Brand considered postponing the tournament but
changed hi* mind after speaking with Secretary of
Homeland Security Tom Ridge who encouraged
them to continue with events as planned.

"We know of no reason not to go forward with
the games and championships." said last Tuesday.
"Extraordinary things may happen in the future that

are unknown to us. and we can't deal with that

now. But from every thing we know, we're con-
vinced thi* is the best course of action."

I his statement couldn't sum up our feelings
more. We at The Collegian believe that we should
proceed with our day-to-day routines as normally as

possible, despite the situation overseas. We cannot
let the uncertainty of things to come loom over us.

slopping our activities completely. It's not construc-
tive and doesn't solve anything.

Ye*, it's important for us to be concerned citi-

/eiic and to be as informed as possible about the

war, hut it is equally important to continue living

our live* as we best can ... normally.

Iiihirniation from Reuten. the Associated Cress.

I S 1 IihIu\ iitf.s uard in this opinion.

I nsigned editorials represent the majority opin-
ion ol Hie Collegian Editorial Board

I h« ma, jnJ ,,pin, mi* naMI *••! ••" i In* MBJI >'< lhi>*i- .,1 ihi- inJiviJujI »nu-r» jdJ Ji, noc nrtr**jrily rrprrtrnt ihe view* of The C «,|lc tun.
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1 AMERICANS

AT HOME Do

THEIR &RT
FORTH! WAR...

Craving emotional doom on television
I 01 the

Romans
nothing wa*
more enter

taining than

the games.
The bloodier

the better

They were
enthralled by

the may hem
of the gladia-

torial arena.

The sweet

carnage of

watching one person embowel
another quenched their violent p*v

chet md iiaked their lu*t for blood.

I very impoitant town In that expan-

sive empire had Ml arena, an outlet

for the people to witness and enjoy

in the suffering of another human
being.

Oh sure, the Roman* were vio-

lent people. but eventually

Christianity and barbarian! over-

came them: Soon alter, their tran-

scendental notion between mind,

body, and soul shifted, and torturing

the bod) Wat viewed as wrong.

Slowly the Roman I nipire dissolved

in the *and* of time resulting in the

submergence of the primal desire for

violence and mayhem. This is the

desire thai alleged!) rest! In the "id"

ol all human beings, that Trend once

called "thanatos." meaning death.

foday, we have a new empire, a

new people, and with it one old

skeleton. Like the Hollywood re-

enurgeiue of some Egyptian
muiiiniv that conies back 10 wreak

havoc on the peaceful earth, this

"id" desire has come back to haunt

the American public, However phys-

ical violence i* still no longer con-

doned in this society, and therefore

American! prefer to torture the
mind and soul Instead of arenas we
have television let!, and instead of

glad ia tots WC have vain, self-

obsessed people. We dangle a carrot

of 15 minutes of fame in front of

these poor stupid people's mouths,

and lead them, like lambs to the

slaughter, onto a talk show, or even

worse lo reality I \

M t a n w h i I e the

sun goes down, peo-

ple clear the streets.

retreat to their

homes, throw a

heavily sailed snack

in their laps, and
watch the idiot box.

"foe Millionaire"
was one of my
favorite reality TV
shows to loath. I saw the final

episode, literally only because I was
hospitalized in a room with five tele-

vision stations, and because I was
with a friend who wanted to see it.

If I was an "id" driven animal then.

frankly, I would be quite disappoint-

ed with the ending to the show-
there were no tears, or blubbering, a

few feelings were hurt. But other
than that it failed to rip anyone's life

to shreds or cause the kind ol grief-

"But other than that

it failed to rip any-

one's life to shreds

or cause the kind of

grief-ridden out-

burst, we've come
to expect."

ridden outburst we've come to

expect. In the end it was just a
hunch of superficial women fighting

over a man who had all the depth
and integrity of a communion wafer

patted out by Cardinal Law - pretty

tame by American standards.

But there is always |erry
Springer, the infamous master of
menial suffering, and if it just hap-
pens to spill over to physical vio-

lence so he it. Beside the brief glim-

mer of fame it provides. I'm boggled
how anyone could be stupid enough
to go on a show with such a nefari-

ous reputation. It should be obvi-

ous, even to the
most callow of
minds, that being
asked on a talk show
spells emotional
doom. I'm aware
that the majority of
talk show partici-

pants are just acting,

and that in reality

most of the things
we see on talk shows

and reality TV are fake anyways.
However, as viewers we should all

be ashamed, because we know we're

all craving to witness that moment
when their soul is torn to shreds and
the reaction that follows when the

poor creature's heart begins to
bleed.

learn to control your primal
urge*

Robert Carey is a Collegian
Columnist.

Images of war need to include both sides
It may come

as no surprise

to most of us

that the exten-

sive media
coverage of

the past few
days has con-

( J sisted mostly

\ / *
<fri of dramatic,

jt ' In emotional

images, often

lacking in-

depth cover-

^^_ age of histori-

cal relevance and political importance.

Turn on any cable, network, or local

television station and you will be

bombarded with video feeds of mili-

tary equipment and American, British,

and Iraqi soldiers. There are photos of

burning oil wells, destroyed buildings,

and large anti-war protests behind the

well-known faces of Peter lennings.

Dan Rather, and Tom Brokaw. The
faces of anxious American soldiers

acting on orders to "make the world
safe for democracy." give a human
face to the complicated and contro-

versial war against Saddam Hussein's

Iraqi regime.

Most of the American public yearn

to be updated on the breaking news
developments throughout the day and
are more interested in the present
happenings than they are in historical

background. Thus it is not entirely

any network's fault that they show the

*ame dramatic, exciting, emotional
coverage practically around the clock

during times of international turmoil.

However, with most of us confused
about what war will bring and pas-

sionate about peace and justice, the

images do little to enlighten us about

the roots of the problems in

Iraq. Vague mentions of the Gulf
War. Al -Uaeda. oil. and terrorism arc-

heard and seen throughout the news
coverage, but never in enough detail

to paint a clear picture of the real

issues behind the war.

George Bush and his administra-

tion is one of the most undiplomatic

presidential groups in

history. According to the March 24,

2003 Newsweek. "On an annual basis.

George W. Bush has visited fewer for-

eign countries than any president in

40 years. ..He does better than Dick
Cheney, who has been abroad only

once since becoming Vice President."

The Vice President of the United
States has only been abroad once dur-

ing his entire term? Most college stu-

dents travel more than he does. How-
can a conservative, wealthy adminis-
tration that doesn't even bother ven-

turing beyond U.S. borders accurately

access an intricate political, economic,
and military situation thousands of
miles away in the Middle Last?

Obviously President Bush is sur-

rounded by more intelligent minds
than his own who have traveled
around the world and who are highly

schooled in diplomatic relations and
international diplomacy. These people
write Bush's speeches, including his

State of the Union address (which was
arranged in 30-second sound bites so
as to make the highest possible impact
to American viewers) and advise him
not only on what tie

to wear on public
relations tours, but
also how and when to

wage war on Iraq. No
doubt the Sept. I 1

tragedy paved the
way for Bush's pre-

sent military action in

Iraq. He. along with

former New York
City mayor Rudolph
Giuliani, became
American heroe*
after the terrible ter-

rorist attacks, possessing the "patriot-

ic" spirit that America so treasures.

Some of that praise and admiration
may be deserved, yet only un-inquir-

ing minds so soon forget the history ot

Bush and his interest in Middle
I astern oil and former family connec-
tions to the wealthy Bin Laden
family. The context of hostilities

between the United States and many
Muslim nations is often placed aside.

replaced by powerful images of the

present conflict. An example of this is

the noticeably small amount of cover-

age by the media of the Israeli-

Palestinian conflict and the United
States involvement in creating an
atmosphere of resentment and vio-

lence in the .Middle East.

The media has done a good job
providing somewhat balanced news
coverage, highlighting politicians for

and against the war, as well as demon-
strations supporting the war and those

"They were
crouched on the

ground, looking pet-

rified and it was
sort of disturbing

how inhuman the

broadcast made the

foreign soldiers

seem."

supporting peace. It should also be

noted that anti-war demonstrators are

not unpatriotic citizens who refuse to

acknowledge the bravery and exper-

tise of the American military and all of

the men and women who make up our
defense system. As the saying goes.

"We're not against the soldiers, we're

against the war." It is upsetting to

hear of young soldiers and several

journalists who have been killed in

Iraq who have families and friends

waiting for them to return.

The media does have a tendency to

show American soldiers in a heroic-

light and Iraqi soldiers in an animalis-

tic one. On Saturday's NBC Nightly

News with Tom Brokaw. a reporter

was shown talking to huddled Iraqi

soldiers who had surrendered to t he-

United States. They were crouched on
the ground, looking petrified and it

was disturbing how
inhuman the broad
caet made the foreign

soldiers seem. They
showed picture* oi

injured Iraqi civilians

"supposedlv" injured

by U.S.
forces Although it

can be agreed that

Saddam Hussein it a

dangerous man with
the ability to ( leaic

propaganda to win
support, the U.S.

media's insistence on ignoring po**i

ble civilian casualties makes them
seem unrealistic. With entire buildings

being blown up by powerful bombs
and other weaponry, it is likely that

some civilians may be injured.

It can be challenging to dig
through all ol the layout lace, break

ing news coverage that ha* taken ovei

all form* of media since Bu*h official-

ly began war this week W hat all con-

cerned Americans and people around
the world should do is look beyond
the camouflage tanks, burning oil

fields, and disruptive protest* into the

real issues that created an atmosphere
of war. With greater understanding
of these issues, the international com
munity can come up with solution* to

political and economic problems
before lives have to be lost in places

such as Iraq.

Katy Soone is a Collegian
Columnist.

Through the eyes of a child

Sanam

Hakim

Bl
told myself I would never write

about war. Then I realized that all

the cool kids arc writing about war,

so. here I am, just one of the cool

kids, writing about war. For the

record. I have absolutely no opinion

about the subject. You can't blind-

fold me and ask me if I like the shirt

you're wearing.

I picked up my brother from ele-

mentary school last week. He likes to

take his time getting out of class, so

it gave me the opportunity to stand

around with the other parents and

__^_ stare blankly at the

children. One of the girls was really loud

and she kept giggling and introducing her-

self SO two of the boys standing next to her.

Sitting about live feet away from her was
this little blonde boy with his two front teeth

missing. I le was going through an endle** d
cycle of picking his nose, looking at it. and
either flicking it or putting it in his mouth.

Next to him were two younger kids laughing

hysterically and beating the crap out of each

other

While I was looking at them. I started

thinking about my school-organized walk-

outs in the middle of class, friendships roristll
falling apart between those who support the

war on Iraq and those who resent it. "No blood for oil" signs.

people spitting at the RO'I'C students, extreme passion ion

botb parts), animositv. disunity.

When my brother finally got out of class, we walked
towards my car. and I asked him what his thoughts were
about the war with Iraq. He gave me a funny look, shrugged.

"All he really

knows about the sit-

uation is that

Saddam Hussein is

a bad man, George
Bush is the presi-

dent, a lot of people

die in war. and that

all of this has some-
thing to do with ter-

and said. "How am I supposed to know?" All he ivallv knows
about the situation is that Saddam Hussein is a bad man.
George Bush is the president, a lot of people die in war. and
that all of this has something to do with terrorism. I think his

response was the most realistic response I have heard thus lai

I ask you now to sit back and think about this for a
minute: Do you honestly know any more truth about the situ-

ation with Iraq than a 10-year-old? I don't think vou do. I

don't think anyone does. George Bush, with the help of the

media, has blindfolded the public and left them wandering
around aimlessly, trying to decide if they like his shirt or not

I am not criticizing the people who have a MroQg opinion

about the war with Iraq. As humans, we have opinions and
beliefs about everything. As humans, all of our opinions ,t\hi

beliefs are different

What I am saying is that we live in a world
that is constantlv dividing. We are divided by

gender, we are divided by race, and we are

divided by opinion. Lo me, it's sad to look

around and see a group of veiled people
divided into further veiled groups lb me. it

makes more sense to become unified as a

confused whole than separated as angry,

veiled individuals. The wav I see it. the chil-

dren are the smart one* smiling, plaving.

and picking their notes. They don't care if

the person sitting next to them i* I Democrat
or a Republican or if that person support!

Bush or doesn't. All the children know is that

they are sitting with other children who are

equally as blind to the problems of the world as thev are V
adults in the messed up society we live in. I suggest we start

looking at the world through the eyes of children. If we don't,

the divisions we force upon ourselves could be a greater war
to face, than Iraq.

Sanam Hakim is a Collegian Columnist

Letter to the Editor:
Informed protesting is needed

To the F.ditor:

On all news channels, they have been showing footage

of protestors all across the nation. Most of those people

don't even understand the politics and causes of this war.

If you are going to protest the war. protest it. It is vour

right to do so. protected by law. But don't protest what
you don't understand. Get all the facts first and then

make an infomied decision.

It drives me crazy when I see protesters with signs like,

"no blood for oil" and "give peace a chance." This war is

not about oil. We are not invading Iraq to get control of

the oil Raids, our purposeHi to eliminate the threat of

Saddam rtuttefal and install a new government, beneficial

to the citizens of Iraq. And wc tried diplomacy for 12

years. It didn't work We gave Saddam a chance to step

down, and he refused.

Waiting another week or month isn't going to change
anything besides letting him build up more weapons and
resistance against us I would rather take the stand now,
and attack, and get this war over and done with. To me.
this seems like a much better idea than waiting a few

months, with Saddam still in power, only to find our-

selves bombarded with anthrax and smallpox and chemi-

cal weapons, and other weapons of mass destruction in

the days to come. It is about time something is done to

stop him.

I don't like war. I hate the thought of our soldiers out

there, far from home, and in danger. But I support our

president and I support out troops and I support our

cause. I have faith that all will turn out well in the and.

Our country and our freedoms have come about as a

result til past wars. I wish it didn't have to happen, but I

don't see any other way. Hopefully this war can be fin-

ished victoriously, quickly, and with as few casualtu* a*

possible.

I don't care if people protest. It would be wrong for

me to say people shouldn't do that Freedom of speech,

expression, and the right to assemble arc all very valuable

civil rights that I would never want to see trampled. All I

mean is that one should know the facts, and understand

what they are saying and speaking out against, before they

protest. To protest something like this war when vou
don't understand it is like trying to cook without knowing
the recipe. It doesn't make sense.

loanna Douillette

I Ma** Student
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Abortion rights

now in jeopardy
I adtes, do you remember what you were doing Li-i

week? Vacationing? Taming? Sleeping? The more per-

tinent question is do vou know what Congress was
doing'.'

We can'i answer the fins, question for you As lor

ihe last, howevet we know exact!) what Congress wa->

doing, .ind this week- "Se\ iversitv" is dedicated to dis-

cussing it- actions,

I asi week Congress voted awaj a woman's right to

choose Yes It really is that -nnple. and we're willing to

wagci next semester's tuition that mod ol sou didn't

even know thi> was
a po^sibilitv

While the nation

was focused on our
"Countdown to
\\ ar." Congress

clandestine!) passed

through an abortion

ban w hieh stated

quite vague!) that

any "partial birth"

abortions are now
illegal This techni-

cally means that

rtion procedures used in second and third trimester

abortions are now illegal

Cuincidentally, this controversial pieced legislation

omc rather ambiguous language, which
could come in quite hands in the future for the ami
choice movement, lust imagine it one da) all ol

• decides that "partial birth" realK means art)

.iK. itii in done alter conception because it feels (ha( lite

begin* at conception

Now. this legislation is coming from Senate that

maintains it upholds the R,.^ s . Wade decision ol the

I S Supreme l OUrt, Sadly, we are quite in awe ol this

Senate that can sjncerelv claim to support a woman's
use, while simultaneous!) banning maiot

;s.i iciils ol that choice

Not on!) do the senators ban a woman's right to

chouse, but the group also rejected a prevention pack-
. intendment that would have supported lamilv plan-

ning initiatives to leduce unintended pregnancies and.
In association, abortions. This tailed amendment would

>Uo improved access to prenatal and po«l-partutn

care fol women
haps this i> independent thinking gone terriblv

out oi control, but we tail tii sea how a Senate claiming

to he working lot .1 woman's right to reproductive tree

loin can willinglv denv legislation that would take pro

active measures to lower unintended pregnancies and
equenU) the need lor abortions

Hut there's more. Anv legislation passed h\ Congress
llbject to Judgment bv the L S Supreme Court in the

t S system ol check and balances One ot the iobs of
the I S Supreme Coun is to uphold the Constitution

letermming whether laws paased bv Congress are
iiulion.il

Congress claims its "lad finding' tor this abortion
ban superceded the evidence provided to the I S

Supreme Court Not surprisingly, the Congressional

undid with the evidence viewed bv the I S
Supreme ton it in Stenbcty v C arhart in 2(KK» Are we

none in wondering how valid and objective this

'fact finding" mission was''

Ol COUVSC il we were in C Oftgress. we Wouldn't want
iU Supreme (. ourt's opinion either, fxcau-e we'd know

'

. wh.it ihcv would sav

In the Stenbetg v Carhart decision, the Supteme
l i'liil ruled that anv abortion ban must have an e\cep

ade loi a woman's health It also ruled that the

language used to dictate abortion procedures
1 undtM burden" on a woman's right to

lli.n makes two -trikes against Congress right theie

Hk abortion ban the) iust passed ha> no exception
protecting the health ol the mother. It uses Mctl

Itoned vague language and indeed imposes an
burden" on a woman's right to choose.

Now, what vines it sav when Congress decides to

completer) disregard the laws ol the c -institution the
line law- each senator and repusentative *vvorc

!

.mil delend?

cad) enough, this year is the SOth annuel -ar,

in'* right to choose Ihe 1 S Constitution
itified m I7KX. That s 21 s yean ot democratic
intent in this counirv In that tunc women have

1 reproductive freedom,
Ihntv yean I ven the world's oldest cat made it to

. Brumfietd and Winnie (Inn are Collegian
( ollirtli
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I OS ANGELES (AP) - 'Chicago"

led the \cadcmy Awards with six tro

phies. including best picture, at a eci-

emonv Sundav that allowed
Hollywood to exalt itself while mut-
ing the Oscar pageantry because ol

the I S. led war on Iraq.

Ihe razzle-dazzle satire "Chicago"

became the tiisi musical since i°-t>x's

"Olivet !" to win the top tK.ii It-

other awards were supporting actress

loi Catherine Zeta-lones, and tour

technical honors including costume
design and art direction

Vliicn KiiM.lv was a surprise best

actor winner Sundav lor his role as .1

Holocaust survivor in "Ihe Pianist."

and Nicole Kidman was named best

aciic'ss ioi portraying novelist

Virginia W00M in the somber drama
"Ihe Hours, " ;n ;,n Oscat -how over-

shadowed In ihe I S led wai on
Iraq.

Chris Cooper won supporting
actor loi " kdaptation."

Pedro Mmodovai vvon the original

screenplay Oacai for "I. ilk to Her."
ami Ronald Harwood the adapted
ScreenpU) award lot "Ihe Pianist."

World events sparked several
emotional highlights, including
Brady's tearful speech and .\\\ attack

on President Hu-h in filmmaker
Michael Moore, winner ol the best

documenting Oacai for 'Bowling lor

Columbine.

Kiodv pktyed the title character in

"The Palmist." based on the real-lile

stoi v oi musician \\ ladysla*
Szpilman, a Polish lew who lived

through World Wm II bv hiding from
the N,i/i- in the Warsaw ghetto " Hie

Pianist" was directed In Roman
l'olan-ki .1 Holocaust survivor him
sell

Ihe on!) best-actor nominee who
did not ahead) have at least one
Ocai. Brod) won with his first noun
nation. Over a It vear career, Hnslv
has lociised on provocative hlms ovei

ciiinmeivi.il ones among them "I he-

Thin Red I inc" ami "Sunimei
Sam

"

Ihe h tool I. 160*pound Brodv
lost "U> pounds in -i\ weeks to cap
line S/pilman's gauntness altei veals

ol deprivation in the \\ anew ghetto

"I his film Would not be possible

without the blueprint provided b)

Wladyslaw Szpilman," Brody said.
" This film is a tribute to his survival."

'Mv experience making this film

made me verv aware of the sadness
and the dehumanization of people in

times of war. and the repercussions
ol war. And whether you believe in

God or Allah, may he watch over
you, and let's pray tor a peaceful and
switt resolution," Brody said, fighting

back tears and drawing a standing
ovation.

Zeta-|ones was the first performer
to win an acting Oscar for a musical
since l.i/a Vlinnelli and loci Cirev lor

1472s "Cabaret.
- '

In "Chicago."
/eta •Jones played a jailed vaudeville
scamp scheming lor celebrity alter
-laving her husband and Salter.

Due to deliver her second child
with husband and Oscar winner
Michael Douglas in a lew weeks,
/eta lones joined co-star and fellow

supporting-actress nominee Queen
I atifah in the Oacai performance of

I Move On." the best song nominee
I rom "Chicago."

"My hormones ate loo wav out ot

control to be dealing with this." Zcta-
lones said.

Documentarv winner "Bowling for

Columbine" is Moore's alternate!)

hilarious and horrifying examination
ol gun violence in America

Moore, a harsh critic of the Bush
administration, received a standing
ovation. He invited his fellow docu-
mentary nominees on stage. saving

they were there in "solidarity with
me. because we like non-fiction, and
we aie living in fictitious times We
live in a lime where we have a man
who s sending us to war for fictitious

reasons.

"We aie against this war. Mr.
Bush. Shame on you. Mr. Bush
Shame on vou." Mi>orc said, amid a

mix ot boos and applause from the

crowd.

Hi Usv.11 win was a Hollywood
ending lot Kidman sjftej a turbulent

COUpk of years. She had a miscar-

riage in JlHH and broke up with hus-

band Tom Cruise, in whose shadow
she had lingered throughout their 1

I-

veai relationship.

Kidman emerged as a big star in

her own right later thai veai with
"Moulin Rouge." which earned her a

best-actress Oscar nomination, and
the horror hit "The Others "

In "'Ihe

Hours." Kidman plaved suicidal

are..
author \ irginia Wootf, wearing a lake

nose to capture the writer's plain lea-

tures.

"Win do vou come to the

Academv Awards when the world is

in such turmoil." Kidman said.

"Because art is important. And
because vou believe in what vou Jo
and you want to honor that, and it is

a tradition that needs to be upheld."

Cooper, a veteran character actor

whose credits include "American
Beauty" and "I one Star.' plaved .1

scragglv haired, toothless horticultur-

al poacher on a mission to preserve

rare orchids in the film looact) based

on author Susan Orlean's "Ihe
Orchid Thief."

"In light of all the troubles in this

world. I wish us all peace," Coopei
said as lie received his aw aid

Cooper thanked his Vlaptatioii
"

collaborators, especiall) Meryl
Streep.

"Working with this woman was
like making great jazz," he said

Ihe Oacai for foreign language

film went to ihe German di .1111.1

"Nowhere in Alika." about a lamilv

oi lews vc in> leave German) before
Win Id War II and settle on ,1 latin in

Kenv.i

Ihe lapanese laniasv Spirited

Awav" won the award loi animated

feature film. The movie, which had .1

limited I S release last fall and
flossed a nudes] gj S million, was .1

surprise winner against .1 held ol

nominees thai included SUH) million

Hollywood hits "|oe Age" and I 1I0 ,\

Stitch."

In addition to best picture
"Chicago" vvon the film editing,
sound, an direction and OOftVfJ

design prim, Ihe I old ol ihe Rings

Ihe I wo Towen" won the sound
editing and visual effects awards),

while "I rid.t" took the makeup and
original *cuic statuettes,

Bv the show's hallwav mark, AIK
News twice offered a brief wai
update, then switched b.K k to the

Oscars.

I arliei
. demonstraton on both

sides ol the wai i-sue gathered ncal

the Kodak Theatre, she ol the (k,n-

jo Siz&t &i%ecta% 00

lass students to collaborate with local youth
Bv jtwiitH Eastwood

that beat ol the drum'' feel

thai cool rhythm of the strings'' Studv

that I'ii -.hue sheet mu-ic
well'

W it h little doubt, tilth and sixth

graders from ihe Springfield Public
School- will this Friday, for these

youngsters are teaming with
l nfversit) ol Massachusetts musicians
on March 2* in a celebration ot jazz

and pes., ussion inu-K

Ihe I Ma-- |,i// Ensemble, Chapel
la// I nsemble and Percussion

nble are all heading south to the

Chestnut Accelerated Middle School
to accompan) over IOO elementary
and middle -ludents m a tree concert

tot the communit)
Conducted hv UMaSl professors

leltiev Holmes. David Sporny and
Eduardo Leandro, the concert is part

of a local collaborative effort called

"Connection through Music." The
program has run since \WX and coor-

dinates the music departments ot

Springfield schools and I Mass

I \pcci lo find voting students rep-

resented from the elementarv ami
middle Schools from Real, Bowles
Chestnut. I reedman. Oerena Harris,
Homer. Indian Orchard. Kilev and
Van Sickle These young musicians
will work under the direction ol

Lawrence I isfier at chestnut
I

packed I tidav schedule that will read)

everyone fin the night's performance,
fisher, who earned a Master's degree
in Choral Conducting and
Performance from I Ma-, last \|,,\

said he's ready lor the challenge ol

time constraints

"I find mv work at Gerena
Elementary School verv rewarding
and challenging." Fishei told the
t Mass news offlce. "I his ,.. uh.n |

prepared myself to do and I'm delight

ed to be working with young students

and enriching their lives with music."
The concert is presented in collab

oration with the schools and Mayot
Michael |. Albano's office.

"We are delighted to he working
with the I Mass faculty and stu-

dents," Vera Baker. DfrectOI ol Fine
Ails for the Springfield Pul
Schools, reported in a recent pies-

release. "Our students and teachers

benefit from attending classes .md
concerts al I Mass, from teacher
workshops, and from the many
ensembles and soloists who come
into our classrooms lo share their

knowledge i\\u\ love ol music."

I he mayor's office and the

University's Department ol Music
and Dance will also present awards
lot "Outstanding service and devo-

tion to il mush ioi the bene-

fit ol ihe people id ihe Citv ol

Springfield," during a ceremonv
accompanying the concert. Van
sickle principal Cheivl Despirt,
\lloincv Kenneth Shea and
Monti, in. 1 Shider, a singer and
Springfield teacher will be receiving

the awards
The three previous conceits simi-

lar to tin- one weie held al Central
I lull Sc hool. each one billed ,1-

musk offered in a last paced setting.

This year's conceit begins at 7

pin Attendees are advised to arrive

early, as sealing is limited and I large

mm. mi is expected.

Chestnut Accelerated Middle-
School is loc.it. d .11 $55 Plainfield

Street in Springfield

Bringing you the dos and do
nots of club scene behavior

Ilie ladies of "Running with

Scissors" took our show on the

toad this week and spent our
spring hieak perusing the clubs

and bars of Orlando. Horida. Out
ol our trip, we bring you some
simple dos and clouts thai anyone
should keep in mind when decid-

ing to spend some time in a club.

KtKP YOUR HANDS
TO YOURSELF

One major thing lo keep in

mind at a club is that vou do not

know the people you are attempt-

ing to dance with. While this

sounds simple, manv people seem

to forget ihev are not allowed lo

grope freely at members of the

opposite sex. Having your butt

grabbed while vou ate in a club is unfortunate. Spending
the night with your hands behind your back because il has

been grabbed about eight times is a shame.
Also in this calegoi v goes butt slapping. There is noth-

ing sexv about w inding up and giv ing someone's rear a

Running with

Scissors

Melissa Hammel

& Lizzy Nielsen

loud slap - no matter how hot and he.iw things might he
getting. Clubs are about dancing mh\ having a good time
and not about getting bruises on one's posterior

LEAVt SOME ROOM IO BRIM III

Take our word for it. Clubs are both cramped and hot.

Often this is the best part about them, especial!) when vou
are attempting to gel to know someone a little hit better.

What is not so great is when someone comes up to you in a
hot. cramped club and attempts lo adhere him or hersell to

you like a human backpack. We are not in Oennanv: n> to

give the other parson a normal amount ol space to allow
movement

SHOWIR
Il is important, as in all things. Iu Kith shower and

dnm appropriately when vou are going out on the town
Inappropriate club attire includes sweaters, anything that
looks like it may have once been a couch. optRVtoed shoes
and 1970s-era clothing. And as alwavs. keep in mind ih.u

no one wants to dance with a stinkv person, So avoid nun
ing another person's club experience and use some deodot
ant.

Continued on page 7
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Internship opportunities
abound

MasterCard presents its 2003
internship program. With this pro-

gram. 100 students will be selected

for music and sports business sum-
mer classes. Twelve of them will

intern for Interscope/Geffen/A&M
Records and another 12 will intern

for a Major League Baseball team.

The program is called "Priceless

Edge" and was expanded from an
exclusively music business curricu-

lum to include classes on the busi-

ness of sports.

In 2002. students chosen for the

program assisted in the production
of a music documentary.

This year the "Priceless Kdge"
internship program will offer 100
students (two from outside the

United States) the opportunity to

gain real-world experience in the

music and sports businesses

The website mastereard.com
directs onlookers to the essay ques-

tions: "If you could start your own
music or entertainment company,
what would it do, and how would it

be different?" or "If you could start

a new professional sports business.

what would it be and why?"
Students 18 to 2i years old are

eligible to enter this internship pro-

gram, which includes a live-week

summer study, running |une 2

though |uly 5. Online entrance abil-

itv will end on April 1 1.

afoot at the University
of Connecticut's
lORGENSEN CENTER

Sir lames Clalway. attributed as

a legendary flutist, will perform
Thursday at 8 p.m. at the
University of Connecticut's
lorgensen Center for the

Performing Arts.

Clalwav will be joined bv pianist

Phillip Moll. Ihe recital, with
works bv Schubert. Doppler.
Morlacchi. Briccialdi. lalfanel and
Borne, marks the performance of

one ol the world's most recognized

musicians, the lorgensen Center
reported

Galway. the Center s press

material continued, is regarded as a

matchless interpreter of the classi-

cal flute repertoire and a consum-
mate entertainer. His appeal ctoss

es all musical boundaries, the

Center press material concluded.

Galwav, born in Belfast.

ings. Videos and American televi-

sion appearances date back to his

frequent appearances on "The
Tonight Show" in the early 1 970s.

Regular tickets for the perfor-

mance are $22 to $37. Discounts

are available for students and
seniors. Special $5 tickets for youth

up to age 18 are available.

Call the lorgensen Box Office

Monday through Friday. 1 1 a.m. to

5 p.m. at 860-486-4226 for tickets

and information. The Box Office is

also open one hour before show
time and through intermission for

walk-up ticket sales.

On the Set: http:// www. super-

Pute.com and www.jorgensen.ct-
urts.com.

The sounds of Beethoven's
Diabelli's Variations will fill the air

Tuesday when Piotr Anderszewski,
considered one of the most exciting

young classical pianists to emerge
in recent years, takes the stage.

Anderszewski performs at 7:30

p.m. at the University of

Connecticut's von der Mehden
Recital Hall on Coventry Road in

conjunction with the lorgensen
Center's Chamber Series.

Anderszewski's performance
will include Beethoven's 33
Variations on a Waltz bv Diabelli,

Op. 120; Bach's Preludes and
fugues from The Well-Tempered
Clavier Book II (Nos. 13. 14. 15. &
161; and Bach's Partita No I in B-

flat Major. BWV 825, taken from
his latest album, the lorgensen
Center reported.

Reported at a remarkable per-

formance of Beethoven's Diabelli

Variations. Anderszewski's perfor-

mance in Britain's 1990 Leeds
Piano Competition led to a stale-

mate, as he faced disappointment
with his own playing and withdrew
from the competition during its

final stages.

But Anderszewski's reputation

was only just budding and was
established the next year during a

recital at London's Wigmore Hall.

One again, he performed the

Diabelli Variations. But this time,

the performance successfully

launched his international career. A
critic for The Guardian even once

described Anderszewski as "a
pianist of inspirational brilliance."

The musician received the 2002
Gilmore Artist Award last April,

becoming the fourth pianist to
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Northern Ireland, specializes in tra-

ditional Irish folk melodies: his con-

certo and recital repertoire varies

from the baroque music of Bach.

Vivaldi and Mozart to contempo-

rary jazz. He began his musical

exercises at a young age. playing a

penny whistle as a small child.

Soon, he moved onto the flute and

was winning top local prizes by the

time he turned 12. Galway contin-

ued his studies at London's Royal

College of Music, the Guildhall

School, and at the Paris

Conservatoire and with flutist

Marcel Movse
Galway's list of over 50 record-

ings for RCA accompanies his

extensive touring schedule. With

such publicity. Galway has become

reputable figure worldwide. Known
as "the man with the golden flute,"

Galway has sold more than 30 mil-

lion records.

He has won a Grand Prix du

Disque and Record of the Year

awards from both Cash Box and

Billboard magazines for his record-

obtain the honor. The $300,000
Gilmore. the lorgensen Center
reported, is awarded to an excep-

tional musician, who, regardless ,,l

age or nationality, possesses broad

and profound musicianship, charis-

ma, and the promise of a successful

international career.

Anderszewski will also give a

6:45 p.m. pre-concert talk with the

University's Dr. Bruce Bellingham

at von der Mehden Recital Hall.

Regular tickets for the perfor-

mance are $21 to $25. Discounts

are available for students and
seniors. Special $5 tickets for youth

up to age 18 are available. Call the

lorgensen Box Office Monday
through Friday. 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m. at

860-486-4226 for tickets and infor-

mation. The Box Office at von der

Mehden is also open one hour
before show time and through inter-

mission for walk-up ticket sales.

On the Net: http://

www. cramermarderartists.com/and
erszewski.htm and www.jor-
Kcnsen.ctarts.com.

Examining necessary club etiquette
Continued from page 6

KEEP TRACK OF YOUR STUFF
This is an important rule of appropriate club

etiquette. If you purchase a drink or if you are a
smoker, try to keep track of these things on the

dance floor. Everyone has had a situation in which
they have been doused with an entire beer or
smelled their hair burning due to a rogue cigarette.

Besides being a waste of money on your part, burn-

ing someone's hair off will never make you any
friends.

NEVER ASK TO KISS ANYONE
If you have to ask to kiss someone, it most like-

ly means the answer is going to be no. Frankly,

making out in clubs is pretty disgusting, but if you
must do it. at least have it contain some sort of
spontaneity. One of us was asked in an Orlando
club this passed week if a boy could kiss us. After
the intense round of earsplitting laughter, the
answer was an obvious no.

DRESS FOR THE CLUBS
Depending on where you go, proper dress is

necessary. For certain clubs in Springfield, there is

a dress code, but for clubs in Orlando, jeans were
acceptable. I adies. don't wear anything that could
easily be untied and expose your bosoms. Guys, at

least make an attempt to look nice, bringing out
some khakis with a black shirt or something of
that sort. Dress to impress, because nobody goes
to a club to see slobs. They're looking for eye
candy.

DO NOT FLAIL YOUR LIMBS
It is quite difficult after a few drinks to keep

your arms and legs under control, especially in a
packed club. Flailing limbs will result in flying

drinks and angry people. Attempt to not let your

arms and legs get out of control because you could

anger someone to the point of getting your butt

kicked. Plain and simple, if you've had too much,
go sit at the bar or a table, and don't go dance.

You'll probably not only make a complete ass of

yourself and knock someone over, but you'll also

appear to be having a seizure.

IF YOU CANT DANCE, DO NOT TRY
If you know your dancing could use some

work, hang around on the fringes and do the best

you can. Have a few drinks, as everyone loosens up
after they get some alcohol in their systems, but do
not throw yourself into the middle of a packed
club and try to show off your moves if you have
two left feet.

This was another common occurrence in

Orlando, as there are some (especially guys) who
think they're histin Timberiake but actually look

like drunken chimpanzees on speed when they

attempt to dance. If you're a guy and can't dance,

find a lady who can, because those who can't

dance typically look much better if they can find a

woman who can bust a move. |ust be aware of

your dancing abilities or lack there of. This is all

we ask.

Well, we hope we can assist in making clubs a

happier and more enjoyable place for everyone by

handing out our words of advice. So often people

go into clubs and make complete jackasses of
themselves in instances that can so easily be avoid-

ed, lust stay within your realm of capabilities, and
don't drink too much. As usual, you can call us

shallow and stupid, but there is no denying the lad

that we are right.

Melissa Hammel and Lizzy Melscn are
Collegian Columnists.

BACK PROM
BREAK NOTICE

THERE WILL BE A
MANDATORY ARTS

AND LIVING MAGAZINE
MEETING ON TUESDAY.
MARCH 25 AT 6 P.M.

IN THE COLLEGIAN
OFFICE. ALL WITH
ASSIGNED STORIES
FOR THE MAGAZINE
NEED TO CHECK IN

WITH IEN. NICK. OR
LIZZY. IF THEY KNOW
THEY WILL NOT BE
ABLE TO ATTEND.
HOPE YOU ENIOYED
YOUR TIME OFF!

- THE EDITORS

Spring
#J#*ec*/c

SAVE
/o

•All Fleece -All Long Sleeve Tees -And more!

m
UMASS

University of
Massachusetts

UNIVERSITY STORE

Campus Center • Phone: (413) 545 2619

'Not valid with any other offer, expires 3/28/03, while supplies last.
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Still rolling
Minutemen improve to 7-0

after undefeated spring break

iThf iflaggathugettg Daily Collrnian Un\\.|IAII\lil||l(,|A\.(i)M
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I the hum daunting weeks in program
the Massachu*etti men'* lacrosse team

handily bested Four opposing squads including

in the top 20 to improve to 7 0(1-0
leg« Vthlctk Conference).

victory-filled week ma) pa) oil in the
ihree teams ranked ahead ol the No 7

No i Virginia, No. 5 Syracuse and
Maryland) lost games thi~ weekend.

.1- Maryland was the onl) team that

quad a 10-e defeat at the

12 North Carolina the Terrapins
onl) team to drop below the Maroon

.mil Syracuse each lost one-point
i weekend I lie Cavaliers fell to No. 4
• ns. while tlie Orangemen dropped to

Minutemen outscored No. 14 Hofstra (14-

\lh.nn (15-5) and No 18

a total i>! 61-21 in 240 minutes

hi da) period.

sure I would ever do that again."

Gre< Cannella said aftei yesterday's

• in over Hofstra at Hempstead, \ N

II the unprecedented run.

' and White lumped out to a 7-2

and held oil a third period run by

- Itrsi load win ol the season

i gram that's Iven great [foi i long

v annella. whose team ha- \et to allow

.line tin* season. "An) tune you
win in then place, it's great

II Zywicki. who led the Minutemen in

i tame over break, paced hi- -quad
i-i I lofstra. No 4 added an

heel a- well.

W week, Zywicki netted lb

I'.

goals and added nine assists lor 25 points, compa-
rable to hi- statistics lor the entire 2002 season,

which saw him score lb goals and chip in II

a--i-t- lor 27 points.
"

I he key to his game is finding all ol the

garbage goals." Cannella said ol /ywicki's talent

lor putting home rebounds. "He's a great player."

Down 9-2 just two minutes into the second
hall, the Pride scored lour of the five goals to cut

the L Mass lead to four nine minutes later.

But the Maroon and White defense held
Hofstra to just one more goal down the stretch as

Zywicki netted a pair of goals and seniors Chris

Fiore and Kevin I eveille while the Minutemen ran

twaj

The win came just two days after Friday's vic-

tor) over Hartford, which capped off LMass'
longe-t home-land in school histoid

The Minutemen never left the contest in doubt,

jumping out to a b-0 lead en route to the lopsided.

Il-goal victory. It was the sixth straight win for

the Maroon and White.

Six Minutemen scored two goals in the contest

and seven had two or more point v

Eariier in the week. I Mass defeated Albany
and Brown at Garner field.

Zywicki wa- the -ton la-t Tuesda) a- well.

coring a career-high seven goals and chipping in

two assists for a career-best nine points, as the

Minutemen be-ted Albany by 10 LMass snapped
an earls l-l tie with a 3-0 run and led the rest of

the was I eveille di-hed out si\ assists on the

afternoon.

I Ma-- began its break with a 12-point win
over Brown. Seven Minutemen notched two or

more goals, with Gene Tundo. Ryan Connolly.

Sean Morris and I. eveille each scoring three

Zywicki led the Maroon and White in point- with

-i\

The Maroon and White scored at lea-t lour

goal- in each quarter Tonv VcntiqiiJttro anj the Minutemen improved their record
ranked opponents

to i-0 hv sweeping lour gaastS over -print! break, including two over

Holtz, Arnold help Minutewomen
bounce back with four straight wins

Hv Jill Ho\l>
•

. Stafi

' .ibis didn't get .i chance to iclax on the beach

hi until 4 a m . but the No 25 I Mass
hoiild base -oinc good Stories to tell follow-

breakers, the Minutewomen traveled

14 But lathei than participating

ik festivities, the Minutewomen found

la) ahose the HH> maik
I tat \,V M and I lotlda

-
I

• Mend loi the Nike Blue

hampionship However, three oonaccu-

ic final das* oi competition, including a

ling National Champion California, quickly
I those ht

;

Minutewomen managed to rebound this past

lip on both Seton Hall and ROSt
i in the Big I ast/Atlantk IH Challenge.
is h team twice, and outscored both teams

I 15-2 Ihc loui win- lo close out

ht l Mass'i record to 15-10. which
lain then status a- a lop 25 team

arm ol the Big I ast/Adantk H> Challenge.
en cruised to a 4 \ictorv over \ illanova

KhI.i Holt/ In her filth win ot the sea

allowed onl) loin hit- against the Wildcats

i the I Ma-- offense rolling with

the bottom ol the litst inning. The
I iwo inoie insurance runs in the third

wild pitch and the other came when
M K . in senior I mils Robustclli from

. Holt/ helped her own CSUSC with an RBI in the

it i pinch runner kc Budrewie/
mi were able to score ear!) in the

is against Scion Hall. Kellev drove in

ills in the top ol the lir-l inning, gis

ails lead I lie lead would not last bevolid

he 'lining a- the Pirate! same hack to BCOK

Ir^^^-^^^^^^-^-^^^^^^Tl IP.<sDAV - PEJ VttKS

two in the bottom half of the frame. Sophomore pitcher

kelli Arnold proceeded to settle down and allowed onlv

one other base runner for the rest ol the game while >rrik

ing out seven

I Mass ned the game in the fourth inning when pinch
mnnet Kr i-ti Stelanoni scored on a Seton Hall ertot I he

Minutewomen then tacked on three more tun- in the fifth,

en route to a 5 2 sictois

The second dav ot the Big I a-t/ Atlantic 10 C hall

had a -miliar schedule with similar results Holt/ kicked
oil the second dav of competition hs tossing her second
stiaight shutout as the Minutewomen defeated Seton Hall
i lust as she had against Villanosa the previous das
Holt/ prosided her own run support with a tingle to sen
terfield that scored both senior Anna Peres and lopho-
more l)eiu-e Denis On the mound. Holt/ had one ol hei

hnest perlormaiices m the L Mass uniform as -he allowed
only three hit- while sinking out a saieei high 12 batters

Cross added some insurance for LMass in |hc tilth

inning b) belting her second homerun ol the weekend
her fifth of the season.

Cross goi the I Mas- offense rolling again in the let

ond game against Villanosa when she bla-ted anothei
hometun in the bottom ol the lirst inning. I he solo shot

roaa'l sixth of the season and gave I Masi a I

lead

The one run turned out to be enough luppoit lot

Ireshman pitcher |enna Busa who was making onlv the

second start ol her career Despite getting into jams in

I he hist and fourth innings. Busa went on to shut out the

Wildcats in a live-hit. seven strikeout effort.

kobustelli added another run lor I Mass m the top ol

the sivth inning with a solo hometun. her fifth til the sea

son. Budrcwicz added a third run in the seventh inning
when she drove in pinch-runner Pant Sulick from third
base

The win made it a clean sweep loi the Minutewomen
who improved to 15-10 on the season

I Mass will be in action again tomorrow when thev
make the short trip down the Ma-s Pike to face Boston
University. The Terriers are the defending America la-t

Conference champions, but have
struggled this season and come Into

the game with a record ol VI V

Little, Sox prepare for

final roster decisions
Bv ji mi\ pope
\ss. ...m | |> |'h(sv

v I I ARVi \ll l< I la Crad) I itlle Isn't the vvoi

rvmg type. He said the onlv sleep he's lost tin- Spring
n.inline came liidav night when he stjvcd out late

lor a lob) Keith country music concert

But I ntle acknowledged before Sunday's rainoul

against the Philadelphia Phillies that it's crunch lime
loi his roatei decisions

"It's getting to be pretty tight." I ittle -aid "It's

getting !»' be OOUl that lime."

Iliuiv six pnyers are still official!) in the mix loi

the 23 man opening dav roater. Sixteen position plas

ei- are lighting for either I 2 ot I J -lot-

I ittle says he'll announce In- final roster before
the team leases loi its iwo final exhibition games in

Vil.mta next weekend. He'll hase to work through I

small but challenging tangle ol interrelated decision!
Ihc lii-l i-. with let t handed -t.ulei Cases FoMUIll

snuggling this spring, can I ittle afford to leave camp
with I I pitchers instead oi 12? He'd certainly like lo,

given the big bats Boston assembled during the oil

season

M-o. With Das hI Orti/ at lirst base and Shea
Hillenbrand at third base. Kevin Millar. Bill Mueller
and lereins Giambi would be a formidable bench. But
wiih 12 pitchers, they and backup catcher Doug
Mirabelli would be it

causing II pitchers would allow little to add
anothei position player, likel) either \dii.in Blown oi

I on Merloni

Brown, an outlicldci. has good speed and has had
a good spring, but Merloni is more versatile because
he can plas a vaiiels ol inlield positions, as well as

OUtfield in a pinch Inlielder Damian lackson is al-o
in the mix.

"It we go with 12 pitchers, then one oi those guys
that we keep as a position plasei hat got lo have
Mime versatility." Little said. "II we go with II pitch-
eis, we're banking on one gus vv ho can give u- SOBM
depth in the middle He's got to have -ome -lamina."

I hat would seem to lasoi Merloni.

Among the pitchers, that could lasoi right handei
and formal Starter frank Castillo at the expense ol

left handed prospect Mall White, who is still nursing
a bask injury.

W< know that hankie can pitch a lot of innings

one dav and come bask out and do it the next dav
again," I ittle said.

I he othei question is what to do ssuh right hands i

Robert Person, who does not quite have all this

strength back alter shoulder turgcr) last -eason. One-
option i- an extended spring training or stretching
him out at I nple \ Paw tucket

Person is ; , lorniei Itartei loi the Phillies, who
could be a long iclieser oi esentually a Starter if

someone struggles or gets hurt.

Person is scheduled to pitch again lue-das. White
remained da) to dav.

I ittle said he's experienced the MUM injurv bun
-ell and knows it can linger. He'll likely wail a less

dass to pitch White esen after he gets medical clear-

ance to throw

.
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WANNABE AN
OPENING ACT for
SPRING CONCERT??

Then sign up for UPC's

BATTU OF THE SPRING CONCERT BANDS

Taking Place on
Thursday, April 3rd

Drop off a demo at the UPC office, upstairs in the

Student Union, or stop by the table in the Concourse
on Wednesday, March 56th for mora info.

••

NOW HIRING FOR
FALL 2003!

THE RESOURCE REFERRAL PROGRAM
AT EVERYWOMAN'S CENTER

Volunteer, Intern and Work-Study Positions.

APPLY NOW!

Call 545-0883, Stop by at Wilder Hall ground floor or

go online at www.umass.edu/ewc/rr for an application

Interviews start the week of April 7.

Hill CAMPUS
RECREATION

Softball (M'WQ ASAP
( o-rcc Soccer ASAP.
Volleyball Spcsi.iltt ) ASAP

'#

Softball Clinics V24. 3 26. v27
( o-rcc Soccer Clinics J 25, 3/26. 3 27

Volleyball Special 3 25

(all for clinic attendance requirement*, times and locations.

More Info: 215 Hoyden. 5-2r.'>;

On ihi vech Imp. vvuwumass.edu umim
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Daily Weather forecast
for Amherst, Ma.

MONDAY 3r*fc
• High: 61 %uJf
• Low: 34 ^MV
TUESDAY C^V
• High: 67 V^>
• Low: 43

WEDNESDAY
• High: 65

• Low: 41 I'M'.'1,1,1,1
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Dining Commons menu
D.C. contact: (413) 545-2626

LUNCH
• C avatelli Supreme
• N.E. Lite Scrod with Herb

Topping

• Vegan Ravioli

(vegan)

• Cjarden Vegetable Soup

DINNER
• Chicken Mamou
• Southern Fried Steak

» Vegan Cutlet

tvegan)

• Garden Vegetable Soup

Production Crew
On staff today

NIGHT EDITOR
Andn-u Mcrntt

PHOTO TECHNICIAN
Gerald Ling

COPY EDITOR
Sctm Bdridg*H

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
Mikv kuLik

PRODUCTION STAFF
1 1//\ Nielsen fcdrnh Torret

<

o

Inside a man and some women stand at a stainless

steel counter, filleting small cod into scrod. The
man wears a Red Sox baseball cap. Cod and the

Red Sox - Massachusetts' beloved losers. ^
- Mark Kurlansky,

"COD"
)
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"?bCKf^GE" A\£ANS...

aries • mar. :i-apr. 19

Put yourself into the running lot something s|Kt t.u til.tr

today, and hope tor the Ix-st.

taurus • apr. 20-MAY 20

A little ew ttement gtn-s ,1 long wa> today in t.u 1 you
m.i\ !><• more in the mofx) lot risks today,

gemini • mav ji-iun .21

Keep plugging away at th.tt Mubbom probtem, and

you II work it out by day's end.

cancer • u \. 22-111.22

Organization ma) not be the key tosuccesa today.

I'cih.tps it is Ix-st to "wing it."

leO • HA..23-AUG 22

Don'l depend on olhets today. Do something lor

yourself,

virgO • At (,. 2 5-StPT. 22

YOU nam uh.il it lakes but you must resist the temp-

tation to take what others have

libra • supt. 23-oct. 22

You ma\ lx- unusually sensitive today, and yet, toward

the afternoon, \<>u still have to face an obstacle.

SCOrpio • Oct 23-Nov 21

Voui energy is likely to wax and wane all day, but

\\ hen the time comes, you should lx> up to snuff.

Sagittarius • nov 22-df<- 21

Nou do not want to lx- wasting time now; once you get

started ttxlay, vou must lx' efficient in all you do.

Capricorn • DK.2nm.19
Duties ,\nd res|X)nsihilities m.iv take ycxj far from

home hxlav You may want to have some company

aquarius • ian. 20-KB. i«

>ou will titifl voursell going ott-course a tew times

today .
but you 1 an quit kly get yourself back on track.

pisceS • FEB. 19-MAR. 20

You can delight your tamily and friends with your

antic s today, provided you keep things light and lively.

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
Wanna buy/sell stufT

locally ... No Shipping.

Payment. IX'livcry

Hassles. Need

Classreviews or

Classnotes? Free! Visit

wwwxollegeshack.com

today!

Fraternities, Sororities.

Clubs, Student Groups

Ham$l.000-$2.000this

semester with a proven

CampusFundraiser 3 hour

fundraising event. Our

programs make fundrais-

ing easy with no risks.

Fundraising dates are fill-

ing quickly. 90 get with

the program! It works.

Contact

CampusFundraiser ;it

(888) 92V3238. or visit

www.campusfundraiii

er.com

Interested in a loan? We
can help consolidate all

your bills. Call us at I-

866-210-6801 Good or

bad credit accepted.

\l'\KI\1f\l N)R Kt\I

Brandywine Apts. Now
lousing 1 & 2 bedroom
apts. I eases begin |un.

My. Aug. or Sept. First

come first serve. Get

them while they last

www.brandywine-

apts.com Stop by or call

549-0600

Center ol Town I, 2. 3

bedroom apts., hardwood
floors. NOW SHOWING
lor IUNF and SFPTV.M-
BIR NO 11 IS

www.amhei^tlincolnrga

lly.com 253-7874

Condos 3 bcdriKHTi. hard-

wood floors, study area in

basement. Cable, tele

phone (internet access) j n

all bedroom'- and study.

NOW SHOWING lot

IUNF. and SI IT! \1BI K

NO FEF!S. www.amhe
rsjliocoliiiviiliycvijii

253-7874

Used laptop Vnelxx'kN

$99.00 Pentium lis with

CD Rom $129.00

Monitors $59.tK). 10' ,

oft services with This Ad.

413-584-8K57

Looking for commission

based sales associates to

work in Amherst.

I lolyoke, Northampton.

F.tnail resumes to

jubs<gv;ollcgcsrmck,com

Moving: Local moving

company looking for sell

motivated individuals, full

and part time positions

available. Raises com-

mensurate with perfor-

mance, potential for tips.

Good attitudes are a

must. Call (413) S84-

4746

Summer Jobs on

Marthas Vineyard! Store

Managers. Assistants.

Associates. Work for SoJj

As A Group in one of our

retail stores in Fdgartown

Positions, housing avail-

able May 1

5

,h Richard

White C« 4 1 3-323-8520

email <" rd>_hiteJ7C<>char-

tcr.net

Part-time job uplo 16

hours flexible must have

own car Know ledge of

word processing and

databata auftwa. Year

round b65-2774

More Than |usl Summer
Employment.

Independent I akc Camp.

Camp Coumdon needed

for private residential

camp in the Beautiful

Poeono Mountain* d
Pennsylvania. We ,nV

kx iking for people with a

dedication to children,

enthusiasm for diversitv.

and a desia' to shaa- their

passion and expertise in

any ol the following areas:

Computers, Circus Acts.

Baaactbal, Magic. Ruck

Music. Skateboarding.

Vollevhall. Horseback

Riding. Creative Crafts.

Tennis. Swimming.

Sailing. Fishing. Water-

skiing, floating. Theater.

Dance. Video Production.

Radio. Nature. Creative

Writing. Soccer, Hockey,

Go-Carts. Newspaper,

Sotthall. SAT Prep.

Cooking. Gymnastics.

Role Plating Games. Golf,

Rollerblading. Rocketry.

Fine Arts. Mountain

Biking. Climbing Wall.

Adventure Course.

Kitchen. Maintenance.

Administration. Driving,

and more. II you art look-

ing for the best summer
of your life, call I -800-

399-CAMP or cheek out

our website at www.inde

pcndcnllake.com and

apply online.

UMASS h-otball video

stall is looking for intei

ested students to help

video ta|v practical +

games lor the upcoming

K Kit hall season.

Experience preferred, but

will train. Scholarship aid

+ workstudy available.

Beginning I .ate Spring

2003. Come lie a pan of

the championship tradi-

tion. Contact Bill Sisler at

577-0319.

Bartender Trainees

Needed $250.00 a dav

potential. Local Position-.

800-293-3985 ext 516

SUMMER INTERN-
SHIPS Fxeelleni

Vlvertising. Sales.

Marketing opportunity.

I am $3000 to 7000+ and

gain valuable business

experience working foi

the LMass Official

Campus Telephone

Directory. GRI A

I

RESUME rKWSTER!
Call Paul at

AroundCampus. Inc. 1-

800 466-2221 ext. 288.

wAw.aroundcampus.cum

FOR SAIt

D| Equipment for sale

2 N uma. k IT 100

Turntables | Ciemini

PMXtQ Mixer Records

Extta $350 Cash Call

413-5460701

l\STRU( Tl()\

I nivereit) Bartending

Classei Start Sooa
Student Discounts |.

800-U-CAN-M1X
Space is Limited Call

for Information!!!

MOVIES
I XTRAS/MODEI S

M I Di D Earn up to

$l50-430/Day' Noex|v

nence necessaiv Call

now I 888 821)0164

xl047

Spanish speaking lor

business development

ixisition. IT. must be

available earlv morning.

Please send covet letter

and resume lo: I red

Treyx, Regional

Economic Modete, Inc.

433 West St., Anihei-si.

MA 01002, I ax: 41 5-

549-1038. I nioil

intoCnreini.com

Boxing I essons for

self-development in

Amhers I area with

retired pro Djata

Bumpus. 41 3 584

I9b6 All major credit

cards accepted

Lost bracelet verv sen-

timental value Reward

Crystal 546-1678

RISIM PROBI I MS

Ouestions about your

lease/tecurit] deposit

deductioni? Questiont

about

subletting/assigning

leases? Questions

about the condition of

your new house or

apartment? Contact

the Student Legal

Services Office. 922
l ainpus Center. 545-

1445.

ROOM I OR Kl St

Available ASAP On
Bui Route 350/ month
Call joe 445-4579

SFR\ l( IS

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst area for tree

testing and attistaitce.

549-1906

PREGNANCY TEST-
ING. Birth Control.

Emergency
Contraception

Mlordahle and confi-

dential Tapestry

Health. 27 Pray Street.

Amherst. 548-4492

Spring Break with

STS, America's # I

Student Tour
Operator. Promote

trips on-campus, earn

cash and free trips.

Info/Reservations I-

800-648-4849

www.ststravel.com

YOUR
AD

COULD
GO

HERE!
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Mass Attack falls just short
UMass runs out of time as

B\ AND) Vix.

I

BOSTON Willi the hi-tory books ripped up anJ thrown

away in the previous week, the Massachusetts hocke) team

neari) shocked the college hocke) world again last Friday

against No. S Ne» Hampshire.

But it all came to • grinding Halt in the Mass \tt.kk '-

Hocke) East -cmil'mal matchup with New Hampshire, as a

late goal b> the Wildcats' Preston CaUandei propeOed them to

5-4 rictor>. Yel the Minutemen were Mill able to leave the

Heett enter with head- held high, knowing thev had taken one

ot the nation- lop team- down to the wire.

"We have a tradition ol getting on our teet and giving OUT

selves a hand il we win a game. We nevei do it when we lose a

game, and tonight was the exception to the rule." Cahoon
-aid.

CaUandei - game winner eame with 2:2^ icmaining. a-

linemaie lu-tin \ikin- threaded a teed through delen-enian

\iik Kuipei onto Callander's
Nl

'

J
-tuk [he sophomore, who had

ahead) notched a penal i) shot

talh against I Mass on Ian 17.

UM«iss

foiled the Minutemen again a- he tilled a -hot inside the far

-end I \l I into the championship game
Hut the W ildcats had to survive two stirring comebacks b\

the underdog Minutemen. a- I Ma-- twiee came haek from

two-goal deficits to keep the game close Ihe second rail)

occurred midway thiough the final period after the Wildcats

hail put home two earh to take a 4-2 lead.

On a Minuteman powei pla\ Marvin IVgon - -hot from

the point was -topped bv L \ll nctnunder Miehael Avers, who
couldn't complete!) cover up the puck UMass' Stephen

Werner poked at the puek until it squirted pan Avers, though

replays ihowed that I \ll defenseman Mick Mounee) helped

guide the puck across the goal line |u-t a- much a- Werner

Che goal wa- Werner's second d the game, and helped him

earn Ml rournameni hoi

I en seconds later, the Minutemen taught the Wildcat

defense snoozing oil the faccoff, which sprung Mike Warner
and fan lumer tree lot a tWO-OTVonc break Warner hit the

-treakmg turner with a cross ice pass, and the -eniot lifted a

-hot ovct Avers to knot the team- at four go.il- apiece.

"Our guys worked hard to get up b\ two. but then it disap-

peared reallv quisklv I Ml coach Diek L mile -aid "Bud cov-

erage .hi our part olt the I .i now it- down |q a nine-

minute hoc ke\ gam
The two team- remained -cureless until late in the fir-i

period, when a quisk pan of goats b) I NH's Ian riorsl and

lo-hua Prudden gave the Wildcats a 20 lead at the tir-t inter-

mission But the Minutemen responded with two of then-own
in the second, a- Wemei put L Mass on the scoreboard with a

sensational end-toend individual effort and ruphurwurt Greg
Mauldin got the equalizer with a bla-t from the circle Over

Aver- -hoiilder

"I'm happv that attei thev scored tho-e SfSt two goals, we
didn't melt I in not -urpn-ed hv that, because we've lived bv

one ,.redo all season long, let - not plav the M ouhirajd. let's

jum plav the game " Cahoon -aid "We're obvioii-lv di-ap

pointed with the result, but at the -ame time we're verv proud

ot tin- young and i leai Iv ambitiou- group ot people."

"I think with the first [comeback), none of US had played in

the Hocke) I asi championships, so after we got nd ol the hut

tertlicv we wete able U COmeoUl in the -cVirtKl period and get

a lot ol chances," Werner added "The second nine wa- iu-t

hard work and pcrsn

Despite the km, the Maroon and White know that |Ik

tew weeks can be a building block fa next season with neari)

returning
"We exceeded everybody's expectations tin- year," Wanier

-,nd I think tin- whole experience we've had. coming to the

FlcetCentei tor the first time, you can onhj took at tin- In a

|ii MitjVC M

Jeff LaikJ and the Mas- Attach -aw their poamaaan rid* Com to an end on the Meet tenter ice at tin hands ot eventual
Hockev East champion I NH.

Senior deserving

of the spotlight
BOSTON - He steps away

from the microphone and
off the stage quietly.

"Tim, mind if I talk to you

for a second?"

As always. Tim Turner is

more than glad to grant yet

another interview, masking

the pain he is doubtlessly

teeling with a smile.

When the final horn
sounded at the Fleet Center

March 14 - ending UMass'

reason bv way of a 5-4 UNH
victory in the Hockey F.ast

Semifinals I inner went limp. The weight of four

veai- lor the Minutemen. and the weight of his finest

season ever, was too heavy for the senior to bear
-landing up. His slouched glide across the ice sent

him into a group ot celebrating Wildcats, which he
simply bounced off ot and continued his trip back to

the locker room.

Turner completed his IMass career with 107

points, fourth-most in the school's history. And yet.

he is one ol the forgotten five, UMass' oft-overlooked

upperclassmen from thi- -ea-on lost even time

someone mentions the Maroon and White as a team

featuring 24 freshmen and sophomores. Still, always

the leader. Turner is quick to point at his youthful

teammate- a- a -ource of the success of the
Minutemen this veil

"I can't -av enough about our newcomers, it was a

privilege tot me to be on the same ice as those guys."

he said. "
I o come back from two down twice against

I Ml is ama/mg to me. and it's happened all vear.

and we pav a lot of that to the young guvs, and it was
-o tun to be out there with tho-e guvs. I'm just glad

that mv last vear was with a group of gu\s such a-

that."

But Turnei i- iu-t a- rc-poiisible for the jump that

I Ma— made thi- vear as anv other talent on the ice

donning the maroon and white. Along with co-cap-

tain Kelly Sickavi-h. Turner took on the task of

speeding along the maturation of such a youthful

squad. Being the ever-motivating leader. Giving his

all at even turn.

One ol the things we've been trying to do over

the three years a- a ,.oaching staff is figure out who
would buv into the whole process of what we're try

lag to do., we felt we really had to get these guys to

understand what the somniitment needs to be at this

level in oulei to compete successfully." I Ma— coach

Hon Cahoon -aid Kelly and Tim were as good as we
bad in that regard, thev led by example, they led by

being pcertivc Influences lor their teammate-, thev led

bv then compelhive spirits

And in the second period, lumer put hc>me goal

number 45 ol his career, one he called "probably the

best goal I've evei looted." finishing off a two-on-one

with Mike Warner.

To watch it go in the net and see the crowd rise-

to their leel wa- one ot the mo-t ama/ing things I've

evei been in."

He may have escaped the glance of many people

watching the growth ot the I Ma-s program, but he i-

ecitainlv a person through whom that growth has

llourished. Hat- oil to a cksSS) character and a great

hocke) prayer,

Mall Brad) i\ a ( ulliyum ( nhitwiist

• UEOIAN

Peter Alden, rifjht, and the Minutemen will look to their large contingent of returnees to build oft ot their surprising run to the Hockey East semifinals, while senior co-captain Tim Turner has played his last game in the maroon and white,
scoring the season's final goal.
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U.S. advancing to Iraqi capital Teach-ins and
Down payment of war-related costs at $75 billion

_ -, iinH An \;t*i;iriv;»h ;irul thvv:iri.»ii Mf'itrtc nii?i.»nl hr<\th.M'< h.n-jitwt' fiivi'c viftii. iaiIIi.wi Of iKut <v*X 1 *-» hillLn-» wrusL
By David Espo
Associated Pki --

U.S. -led warplanes and helicopter-

attacked Republican Guard units

defending Baghdad on Monday while

ground troops advanced to within 50

miles of the Iraqi capital. White
House aides said a down payment on

war-related costs would come to $75
billion.

Five days into Operation Iraqi

Freedom, fierce resistance prevented

American and British forces from
securing the southern citie- of Basra

and An Nasiriyah and thwarted efforts

to extinguish burning oil well-.

Iraq claimed custody, as well, of

two American pilots alter a helicopter

went down, in addition to a handful of

POWr taken over the weekend.

'These things are never easy,"

British Prime Ministet Tony Bluit con-

ceded Monday, the day his country

-ullercd it- first combat casualty of

the war. "There will be some difficult

time- ahead hut (the wail i- going to

plan despite the tragedies."

Saddam sought to rally hi- own
country in a televised appearance. "Be

A Roval Marine from 42 Commando stands in tront ol a Saddam Hussein

mural at Umm Qsar, Iraq a- the allied turves CCMS»| a former I'.N. base.

patient, brothers, because God's victo-

ry will be ours soon." he said, appear-

ing in full military garb and seeming

more composed than in a taped
appearance broadcast last week.

Despite Saddam's defiant pose, a

military barracks in the northern part

of the country was bombed, and
Baghdad fell under renewed ait attack

by day and by night. Iraqis set up
mortar position- south ol the city and

piled sandbags around government
buildings and other strategic loca-

tions, in evident anticipation of a bat-

tle to come.

"Coalition forces are closing in on

Baghdad." Maj. Gen. Stanley

McChrystal told reporter- at the

Pentagon.

He said U.S. Apache helicopters

attacked Saddam's Republican Guard

forces arrayed around Baghdad, while

another official, speaking on condition

of anonymity, said a "large portion" of

the day's bombing runs were dedicat-

ed to hitting the same unit-

\-ked about ground forces,

McChrystal said. "We have not gotten

into direct firelight- with Republican

Guard forces."

That seemed a matter of not much
time, though.

The Army's 3rd Inlantry Division

wa- within 50 miles of the capital.

battling sandstorms more than Iraqi

fire as it Beared the approaches to

Baghdad.

Some Iraqis waved or gave a

thumbs-up as the convoj passed on it-

dash through -outhern Iraq, while

others stood stoically.

Ihe advance of long columns ol

thousand- of vehicles was aided by

heavy air protection that wiped out a

column Of Iraqi armor at one point

and sent SOIBC of Saddam's outer
defenses withdrawing toward the cap-

ital Ihe convoj passed bombed anti-

aircraft gun-, emptv foxholes and
berm- dug tor tank- that had been
abandoned

President Bush invited senioi law-

makers to the White House, and aides

-aid he would a-k Congress for $75

billion. Of that. $62. b billion would
be in direct war cost-, according to

these aide-, lor 50 dav- ol combat
The reque-t was al-o expected to

include up to $5 billion to guard
against terrorist threat-, a- well a- aid

to Israel. Ughanistan and other U.S.

allies, a down payment on humanitari-

an aid for Iraq and tor rebuilding the

country, and mane) to increase lecuri-

tv for American diplomat-

Bush also talked with Russian

President Vladimir Putin by phone.

Spokesman AH Fleischer -aid the

president expressed concern about

report- that Russia was selling anti-

tank guided missiles, jamming devices

and night-vision goggles to Baghdad
In the world's first war to be cov

-

cicd live on television, the news and

image- of \merisan and British set-

hack- competed with pictures ol bat

tlelield successes

Iraqi television showed pictures ol

one American helicopter in a gia--v

field, men in Arab headdresses bran-

dishing automatic title- a- thev did a

victor) dance around the aircraft.

Hour- later, Iraqi television -bowed
two men it said made up the crew

"We have a two-man crew miss

ing." confirmed Gen. Tommy I rank-,

the L.S. wai commander. But he-

denied Iraqi report- that the craft hail

been -hot down bv farmer-, and that

(WO choppers had been lo-t.

Frank- told reporters that 5.000

Iraqi prisoners had been taken. But he

and other I S officials were more
concerned with the fate of a handful

oi American POWs whose convo) was
ambushed in the Iraqi desert over the

weekend,

At the Pentagon -poke- woman
Torie Clark accii-ed Iraqi- of violating

the rule- of war hv misusing white

Hag- ol lurrendet and other decep-

tion-.

In London, the Ministry ol Defense

announced the first British combat
death, a aokitei who fell ia fighting

neai A/ Zubayr in southern Iraq, near

the city of Beam.
Two Other British troops weie

rally for peace

today at UMass
Bv Kit I \ F ARRfcLL

CoLLEUIAN STASl

Continued -
. .• , .

\- the wai with Iraq continues, Lniver-ity ol Massachusetts stu-

dents and faculty plan anothei rail) lor peace today Today's I Mas-
Peace Convocation will begin at 10 a.m. in the Campus Center and
la-t throughout the afternoon, with a series of further anti-war
event- planned throughout the week.

There will he a Peace, Rally and March from noon to I p.m. on
the Student Union Step- with workshops and teach-in- preceding

and tollovv ing the rail)

I here will al-o be event- throughout the morning and into the

afternoon, beginning with continuous screenings of the video

'Greetings from Missile Street" in the Campus Centei room ^t 1-^15

from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Ihe film cover- what lite i- like in Iraq and
will be presented b) \nthropotog) Professoi \n Keenc.

I here will also be two simultaneous lacultv-led seminars from
10:00 a. in. to noon in the campus center. One panel, in room IbKC
is entitled "Iraq War Causes, Economics Costs and Constitutional

I all Out." |chn Brigham, Political Science Professor, will -peak on
the 'Constitution in C'ri-i-." followed In Ann Ferguson, Professor ol

Philosoph) A Women's Studies -peaking on "Ihe War and
Masculinity." and David Kotx, ot the Economics Department, who
will speak on. "Whv Is the I S Waging Wat in Iraq."

\t the same time, in Campus Center loom B04-08, there will be a

seminar entitled "Iraq Wat Social Consequences and Moving
Beyond." Peter Pellet from the Economics Department will discuss

the effects ot sanctions on Iraq, followed hv lohn Rielt. Iroin

Community Service learning, who will give a talk entitled "In a

Dark I ime. Where is Hope?"
|env Epstein, Economics Professor, will al-o be -peaking at the

seminal about the economic cost- ol the wai in Iraq.

Iheie will be a workshop entitled " \ni-t- and Writers Confront
the War.' led hv NatK) lolbie which will di-cu-- "creative wav- to

Oppose" wai with Iraq I hi- event will take place in the Campus
C enter room §11-13 from I I 00 a in to noon

I here will be a leach in. "W here is the Path to Peace?" located in

Machmer W-26 from 11:13 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. led b) Enoch H. Page
of the Anthropology Department.

There will be a tiillv. -ongs. and a match Iroin noon to I p in on

the Student Union Step- llu -ong- will he hv Kim luravich and
I i-a Gaugran, followed hv poetr) ,\n<\ featured speakers ot the \nti

wai Coalition, Sunains Maira ot ihe English iv \-ian American
Studies Department and Ferguson.

Following the March around campus, students are united to l he

Hatch, located in the Student Union, from 2:13 p.m, to 3:00 pin
there will be a discussion on "Confronting War, Making Pea

• neied on page 3

Financial officer Two men missing after

criticizes Romney's JjeHcopter forced down

new budget plan
$371 million bond package halted

By JtNMHiR PtTES
A--c>, I MM' I'HI--

BOSTON (AP) - The chief
financial officer lot the
University of Massachusetts -aid

Monday that the Romnev admin-
istration never contacted h i

-

office before deciding to halt a

$57 1 million bond package
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approved last vear In acting Gov,

lane Sw ill

"No one has ever ipokcfl to

us." Stephen l.enhatdt. vice pic-

ident and treasurer of the I Ma-s

system, told legislative commit-

tee. "No one. We have had zero

communication with anyone in

the administration since

i Romnev I toot offtce."

I enhaidt slso contested the

administration's claim thai the

universit) was borrowing a por-

tion of the money for Boston

dormi that would not he built

lot 10 vear-.

"That's -implv not true." -aid

I enhardl. who predicted the

dorms would have been complet-

ed within three years,

Ciov. Mitt Romney's budget

chief. I tic Kri-s. blocked the

bond package earlier this month.

|USt davs before it was set to be

posted lor sale. The decision is

part ol a brewing conttover-v

between Romnev ami L Ma--
President William Bulger, whose

job the governor ha- proposed
eliminating a- part of his 2004

budget.

Romnev spokeswoman Shawn
I eddeinan -aid Kriss halted the

sale because the administration

had never been informed of its

existence and because it includ-

ed projects that did not appear

^n the university's five-year cap-

ital plan.

"Instead of rubber -t amping
hundreds of millions of dollars

in spending, we intend to applv

-ound business principles to the

Issuance of debt." reddeman
said. Last week, the administra-

tion announced ii would he

review all capital spending,
including expenditures in higher

education,
I enhardl appeared before the

HoUSC long-Term Debt and
Capital Expenditure Committee
Monday to discus- the universi-

ty s long-term construction
need- He -aid the $371 million

bond package would have provid-

ed e-sential upgrades to the sci-

ence laboratories and power
plant at ihe Amherst campus.

It also would have built three

dorms on the Boston campus, for

$271 million, and a parking facil-

ity in Lowell, he said.

While the projects weren't all

included in the university's five-

year plan, they did all appear in

the university's overall plan for

future construction, l.enhatdt

said.

If the package doesn't go
thiough. I enhardl said, "we'll be

croaked."

Committee Chairwoman Marie

Parentc. D-Milford, said the

restoration of the bond package
would become the panel's top

priority

.

"If there's some way we can be

the mediator and base it on facts

and numbers, we'd like to help

vou with the projects." she told

l.enhatdt.

Parents, who has been holding

hearings about capital spending
with all of the slate agencies, also

criticized the administration's
lack of communication with peo-

ple affected bv its decisions.

"We've been hearing this at

each and ever) hearing.'' Parentc

said.

xrfsi

Iraqis raise their weapons near what Iraqi officials s,iv is a l .S. Apache attack helicopter, -how n in this image from video

released on Iraqi TV. While showing images of onlv one helicopter, Iraq claimed Mondav "a BSBafl number of peasants shot

down two Apache" helicopters, and to be holding two pilots prisoner.

Bv H\M/ \ HENDAW1
•, IATEH Pki --

BAGHDAD. Iraq (AP) Iraqi -tate television on
Mondav showed two men said to have been the IS.
COT) of an Apache helicopter forced down during heavy

fighting in central Iraq.

Gen, Tommy hank-, the I ,S. war commander, con-

firmed that one helicopter did not return ironi it- mi-

sion Sundav and thai it- two man cicw wa- missing. The

Rien were identified as Chiel Warrant Officer Ronald D.

Young |r.. 2b. ol I ulna Springs, Ga., and Chief Wan.mi
Officer David s. William-. JO, ot Orlando, I la

If confirmed, ihe airmen would he the second -et of

POWs di-plaved hv the Iraqis in a- main dav-. On
Sundav. the Arab satellite station M-|a/ecra carried Iraqi

television footage ol live I S. soldiers who were cap-

tured near \n \a-irivah. a crossing point over the

Euphrates River.

I nlike those soldiers, the men shown Mondav did not

appear to he injured

Ihe two wore cream -coloieil pilots' overalls and did

not speak to the camera but appeared confused, Thev

turned their head- and looked in different directions

while being filmed, One ot the men sipped Iroin a gla--

ol water, looking war) but not cowed

Ihe contents Ol one man's wallet were displayed
across a table, including a lexa- driver's license, a cud
from the I on \\i.^h\ National Bank phone cards and

credit t.ml-

\ spokesman at the l s \imv Post in Fort Hood.
lexa-. said ihat a helicopter from il- l-t Battalion of the

227th Aviation Regiment was missing in action In Iraq.

"The unit was deployed In February," spokesman Dan
Hassett said. "That- all I e.m reall) -av right now."

Militar) official! said William- has been in the service

lot I 2 years, and has a wife and two children who live on
fort \\<.>od Young m^ \i nix man tor three vear-. is sin-

gle.

"He felt fo>.K\ about whai thev were doing, that they

were going to get out there and it was going to be a

quick situation." his lather. Ronald Young Sr.. told

CNN
The footage was shown alter Iraq claimed it shot

down two \pache helicopter- and was holding the pilots.

"\ small nunihei of pea-ant- -hot down two
Apaches," Information Ministet Mohammed Saeed al-

Sahhiit -aid "Perhaps we will show pictures of the

pilots."

I rank- denied lha! a second chopper had been lost, or

thai anv ciall had been shol down hv tanners.
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Email threat reported at JQA
Several incidences of car vandalism found
compiled by Dan Lamothe

V.'u a.ni.: Universit) of

Massachusetts Police Department
ilMl'Di forces recovered a vehicle

stolen from \mherst. I MPD noti-

fied the inherit Police

Department (APD1 and MM)
called the owner.

DOlice log
Monday, March iu. _'00">

I IW p m \ callei r« poi led thai

while her vehicle vv.^ parked in

I ol J I on Lniversiij Drive the

previous I rida.v the hum driver's

bumper va a^ smashed in b\

ihei aulomobil

\ ...
I thai his

rich I \ \\ .i- stolen 1 1 oni Hh
VI I

L

-

said ih.ii he wcnl li

kend and his rnommiiii

I p m I he side mirroi *a*

broken ofl ol .i motot v chicle

parked on rhatchcr W .i\

'> 2 1 p in I he driver's side * in-

dow m ,i~ round smashed on an
automobile on I niversit) Drive

i "i p in \ cat was reported v,m

Juli/ed while parked in I ol $2

i'ii \ vehicle vv.i* reported

broken into in I ol 44 on Sylvan

fhur^dav morn

I ncsduv. March 1

1

iiv I *< a.m.: K skatei toll and cut

her head near the Mullins Center.

Her friend took her to l niversit)

Health Services <l MSi foi stitches.

1:50 p.m.: \ report ul hit-and-run

damage to .i car on Olympia Drive

vv;i» made.

i ">i p.m.: Three cars were lound

covered in shaving cream and sillv

string in Lot 2^> on Commonwealth
tvenue. There vtu>. no damage to

the vehicles.

(vij p.m.: A caller reported a

breaking and entering into hi> car

while it was parked in I ot $3 on
Universit) Drive. Die dashboard
u.i~ damaged, the passenger Mdc
real window w.i* smashed and the

stereo w.i^ taken some time during

the prev kws night.

5 p.m.: I hree people vv ere

ejected from a game ;n the Mullin-

Centei

10:20 p.m.: A traffic stop on I ot

22 on l niversit) Drive led to the

arret! of Melissa I k.iv 19, of 14

Overlook Dr. in Sandwich. Matt.,
and Andrew Divincenzo, is. of b
Highland Ave in Haverhill, Mass.
The) were both charged with pos

session ol liquor while under the

age ol -I tnd til inking alcohol
from an open container in motor
\ehiele.

Wednesday. March 12

ri7 p.m.: \n assistance residence

director requested an officer to

assist ii student who was assaulted

b) another student in the
Southwest tunnel. Sivani K.

raylor, 19, of 44 16 6th PI. in

Washington, III'., was arrested

and charged with assault and bat

wry

Thursday March I 3

7:>5 a. in \ request was made foi

assistance with three males who
have been sleeping in the Campus
Center and possibl) stealing food

The men were cooperative and left

the building, fhe) were directed to

a homeless shelter and said that 11:24 a.m.: UMPI) assistance was
the) were looking lot work. requested to help with traffic as a

grounds crew escorted two swans
Saturday. March 15 across Commonwealth Avenue.

9:02 a.m.: An ambulance was dis-

patched to the I inc \rts Center for

a male with a cut on his hand.

b:09 p.m.: A medical emergency
was reported In the North Village

Apartments. The responding offi-

cer reported that the subject was
en route to Coole) Dickinson
Hospital.

Sunday. March lb

12:21 a.m.: A traffic stop by

Mullins Wa) on Massachusetts
Avenue led to the arrest of Marvlis

Correa, is. of 10 Chestnut Park
No. 2505 in Springfield. Mass .

and Timoth) loseph Bougknight,
24. ol 21 Dawes St. In Springfield.
Mass. Cot rea was charged with a

marked lanes violation and unli-

censed operation ol I motor vehi-

cle. Bougknight was charged with

disorder!) conduct and possession
ol a class H substance.

Monday. March 17

Tuesday, March 18

I 1:33 a.m.: A report of an unau-

thorized person trying 10 use his

checks at the Student Union office

of the UMass Five College Credit

Union was made.

Wednesday, March 19

2:30 p.m.: A reported email threat

in |ohn Quincy Adams Tower on
fearing Street was under investiga-

tion.

7:17 p.m.: The Amherst lire

Department lAI Dt responded to a

medical emergencv in Crampton
Hall on Sunset Ave. The subject
was transported to Cooley
Dickinson Hospital.

Thursday. March 20

7:57 p.m.: A caller reported her
soprano saxophone was stolen

from a locked locker in the Tine

Arts Centei

Wvclef Jean Headlines Spirit ot Survival Event at UMass
HASA to sponsor Sixth Annual Student Conference

IU SCOTI 1 SRKJH I

W' v clef I H n . w ill b«

nnli

Massachusetts

Kpril 4. 5 a H nfcrcncc

-av- lefl rleli: radci in

tin plant

Wvclcl Ji .in will hcadlini th< I h. Spirit ol N nr\i\.il

Conference to be held next week a I Mas...

"Blood, sweat and tears is concept rooted in the hislon

and struggle ol Haitian people." Belizaire saya, "The eonfci

ence will discuss and depict what the struggle was and how
blood -weal and teats were shed."

\t the conference, numbct ol panel discussions and
workshops will address different issues that affect the Haitian

communit) lean will lead a panel discussion entitled "How to

Break Into the Musk Industr)

"Wyclei contacted us It was Ins people that made it hap

pen.' Belizaire says, "He is looking foi an outlet to release

wh.it h.is happened in his life. He want- to show other people
how to do that He WWMS to teed people

Philips Medna. a senior Biology majoi and membei ol the

I Mass Haitian \meiKan Student Vssociation (HASAl is

excited that lean is coming to the conference but would like to

make it cleat that his coming is not the sole reason loi having

the conference

"To me Wyclei is Grams*) award winner, s Haitian

activist. He i» coming to the conference as a part ol the con
Icicikc and I want to make that cleat." Medna says What I

expect from Wyclei i- foi him to he a eatalvst to boost the

conference up. He is not the only one coming."
Medna ».iv« that lean i» coming to oiler hope and inspira

lion loi Haitians looking t»>t a wa) to be successful in the

musk industt v

il represents the mu«k industr) lot us. It Is hope thai it

is also possible lor u>," Medna says When Wvclcl comes we
expect him to talk to us about it how to break into the RlUSii

induMiv

"Ol course we arc looking forward to his performance," he
-avs He i* making people happy with bis music, but hil role

m this sixth xnnual Haitian Student Conference, is to inform
us about the music industr)

Belizaire sees musk and art ,i- a source ol motivation in

the conference and believe- that it will help educate people
about the struggle that man) Haitians go through in theii life-

time.
" \it is used a- a source ol motivation and as ,i source ol

history. It tells . t story, he said It Is a source ot hope and the

Strength ol a people It shows thai we ate Still alive and kick

ing We aie -till here surviving I li.it i- the role of ait ami
musk ."

Medna also views musk as .1 veiv important patt in the

event.

"Music is .i part ot oui ciiliuic ." he s;i\s. "Being able to express

ourselves in music is a wa) we have been able to survive m this world

I know in Haiti, music llpnauWS a lot. [feat's win we have annual
events. Bloo>l Sweat leal- shows what we have been lluough

."

Vside from lean. Sophia Pasouis, Mack actress who stared on
the hit M IA mow "Road Rule- will also be m attendance

Rene Godefroy. an inspiring motivational speaka recognized fas

bis success altei uoiking through I childhood ol sickness and poverty

in Haiti will speak in addition to performance bj the widely
acclaimed Haitian musk group Carimi.

Belizaire beheves that all oi the guests at the conference icpreaant

strength within the Hainan communit)
W hat hind- u- all i- that theie i- a constant -inigglc and these' aie

strengths within the Straggle," he -av-

hant/elvnc Moncstsmc, president ot 1 1 \s \ and senior communica-
tions major, says that the meaning behind the conference is ainmiuni-

Iv and education

"I he teal meaning ol the conference is to bring the communilv
logetbei in ordci to educate them about the Haitian culture."

Monestime says.

I laiieoi- \iigu-tin -ophoinoie inatheiiiatics maioi and I Ik Culture

and IVvclupiiK.nl CoadllsatUI lot H \S \ agieed saying education is .1

maioi BSpecl to the event.

I dikation i- the main mason fa this conference... educating the

world about who I lahian people are he says

\ugu-tiu -poke about the content ol one etliicatioii.il workshop
called "ke-t

\ Restavec in Ham. i- i child who has been given awa) by his

parents so more economicaH) -table lamiK im better care But these

children turn out not receiving the sale that had betM promised in the

beginning and end up king slaves ol these' families

Marvin Akide. vice president ol HASA and senfcs psychoiog) and

communications double majot said this event provides Haitian

Americans with an oppurtuntty.
" lllls i- ,i \\ ,ic lot Haitian \meiicail- to coine togelhei and undcl-

Stand then heritage, to raise issues, and rai-e prick

He Strongl) ctic. wages all to attend the event even though there i-

a Haitian theme.

"It's not iu-i aKiut ii-." be -a\- We all live on the -aine e.iinpus.

Although it- a Haitian theme, we ale -till tmng promote eoinmuni

'>
•"

\nyone mteiested in purchasing ticket- oi finding out more infor-

mation can call the II AS A office at 145 1405 Of b) -topping bv

room 4114 ol the Student I nion.

Fighting

continues
Continued from page I

missing alter their convov was hit bv

continuing resistance in southern
liaq.

It was ;i tiesh reininder that even

in areas where American and British

forces thought thev had control, resis

lance continued to pop up.
"

I hi- is not a video game where
everything is clear and neat and tidv.

said btitish spokesman It Col.
Ronnie McCourt "Some eneniv who
feel that thev want to earn on light-

ing will inevitably do mi."

Basra, Iraq's second largest city,

piovidcd evidence ol that, as Iraqis

battled British forces on the outskirts

ill town Commartdcts held off stunn-

ing the citv Imping its Iraqi delcndeis

would give up. but they have held
linn

The bombing in the north was car

tied out against I uuhtarv barracks
dose to the line that separates Iraqi-

held territory from the Kurdish-held

region.

"People are evacuating, but not

because ol the bombing. The) arc

alraid Saddam will respond with
chemical w capons." said Ahmad
Qafoor, a school teacher.

There was \-\o evidence of that a-

\ct

But military commanders said

American lotce- were -ii II evaluating

a plant captured bv I S troops, and
pursuing leads from captured Iraqi-

and documents in their search for

weapons of mass destruction,

\t the United Nations. Secietarv

General Koli Annan warned of a

humanitarian crisis in Basra and s,n,|

"urgent measures" were needed to

restore clcctricilv and water supplies
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r n r AT Reasons to use UHS
vJ l\ LM I Eye Care Services

^ Savings on eyeglasses from the

on-site Optical Services at UHS

* A great place to get contact lenses

*- Convenient hours and location

^ FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year

warranty on frames

^ Savings on routine eye exams for students

at UMass

SPECIAL OFFER: 10 PERCENT

STUDENT DISCOUNT

ON ALL FRAMES

AND EYEGLASS

t LENSES'.*

7 invite you to

use the Eye

Care Services"

' Cannot be combined
with other insurance

discounts.

lAjwiAj.daif^coffiiqian.ciQfTi

Frederick H. Bloom. O.D.

Director, UHS Eye Care S«"k"^

For appointments or

questions, call 577-5244

UHS EYE CARE SERVICES

Consider Summer Study

.it Tl I ITS I Inivcrsiry.

Three Sessions

\I.i\21-June27

July 1 -August 8

M.i\ 21-August fi

http://ase.tufts.edu/summer

• Student Discounts

• Professional Bartending Training

• Tips on Finding a Top Paying Job
• Become a Talented, Socially

Conscious Bartender

• National Restaurant Association
Alcohol Awareness Program

• Great Part-time or Summer Job

INAWIIKINOI

€$ 3*1 Kd ti3

-APRIL 4TH - 6TH
-THE BALLROOM
-LORD JEFFERY INN
-DOWNTOWN AMHERST

1-800-U-CAN-MIX
( www.universitybartending.com )

UMass Alumni Association

releases new website
By Dave Berliner

Collegian Correspondent

In the midst of the devastating

budget cuts the University of

Massachusetts is facing, the
UMass-Amherst Alumni
Association has released a new
web site at umassalumni.com.

According to Elaine C. Barker,

"The website is not meant to gen-

erate funds but to connect alumni
to their alma mater. It is hoped
that the site will generate some
memberships."

All the alumni that were regis-

tered with the previous site will

now have to register again as first

time users. The cost of subscrip-

tion is about $40 a year.

However, users can purchase a

lifetime subscription and pay by

installments for slightly more than

the annual fee.

All members receive an email

address they can use to contact

each other through the online
alumni directory. There is a class

notes section that enables anyone
to view selected accomplishments

that UMass graduates wish to

share with their fellow classmates

There is also a career services

section that allows members to

post and search for jobs. For stu-

dents who will soon be graduat-

ing, the mentoring section may be

of help in connecting them to for-

mer graduates that work in specif-

ic fields.

Those who are members ol the

UMass Alumni Association should

look to the membership benefits

section of the site to find out
about the various discounts and
promotions offered to them
through the association. The ass,,

ciation is currently trying to pro-

mote interest in UMass license
plates.

There are various clubs that

list event! using the online calen-

dar. To those former students
who wish to take advantage of the

networking capabilities of this

site, the possibilities are almost
unlimited. One of the services

provided is a business card
exchange. There are also bulletin

boards that allow members to

interact with each other 24 hours

a day if necessary.

An election for the Alumni
Association Board of Ditectors is

currently being held and anyone
who is a member can vote before

5:00 p.m. on April 4, 2003. uttnf

the online ballot.

The Internet Association
Corporation designed and main-

tains umassalumni.com.
According to the I AC, they serve

nearly 175 alumni organizations,

including Bloomsburg University

and Bentley College.

Two soldiers missing from Apache
Continued from page I

Iraqi state television showed pictures of one Apache
helicopter in a grassy field. Men in Arab headdresses

holding Kalashnikovs automatic rifles danced around
the aircraft.

The station also aired pictures of two helmets appar-

ently belonging to members of the helicopter's crew, as

Well as documents and other papers lying on the
ground.

Al-Sahhal said Irq would consider displaying the

other helicopter it claims to have shot down.
Sahh.il said the POWl would be treated according to

the Geneva Conventions. He rejected accusations that

Iraq had violated such accords by allowing Iraqi televi-

sion to Rim them and ask questions.

Peace rally to be held today
Continued from page I

Sut lhally of the
Communications Department will

discuss "Manufacturing Consent In

foreign Policy." followed by Maira.

"Immigrants & the War on Terror."

Chris King, of the Nursing
Department will discuss "Health
Ramifications for Women and
Children In Iraq," as well as a talk

by Michael Klare "After Iraq:

What's Next?"

Students will also be speaking at

the seminar, including TT.eah
McOuaid addressing the question:

"Why is the World So Angry with

the U.S.?" Dan Clawson of the

Sociology Department will also dis-

cuss "Ten LeSSOR I from the

\ ietnam Anti-War Movement."
The new Faculty AmiW.n

Group and the UMass Anti-Wat
Coalition organized the Peace
Convocation. Lisa Depiano of the

Anti-War Coalition said that the

professois were largely responsible

for pulling these events together.

"1 think the professor felt thev

had to do something now that the

war broke out." Depiano said.

There will he announcements of

further actions throughout the week
including "Spring Break -Out foi

Peace" this Ihursdav. in which siu

dents from the live Colleges will

march against the war Hampshire
students are planning a strike fol-

lowed by a march with Amherst
College, Amherst High School, and
I Mail BTOOnd the UMass campus
and into Amherst center. The
March is scheduled to begin at 450
p.m. on the Student Union Steps

The Anti-War Coalition has
planned a "Die-in and March" begin-

ning at 4 p.m. Friday. March 2H In

front ol Kollmorgen Corporation, a

local manufacturer oi military

weapons I he March is planned to

begin in front ol the Manufacturing

Plant on 547 King St in Northampton

and continue into downtown
The "die in" will entail a group per-

formance in which demonstrators will

be dressed in white with lake blood

splattered on them. Depiano said.

Oil well sabotage suspected
By BRUCE STANLEY AND PATRICK McD

Ass. » IA1HI I'KIsn

KUWAIT CTTY (AP) - Firefighteis attacking btsjsjsj at oil

wells in southern Iraq say they've found telltale signs the valu-

able field was sabotaged. But it appears Iraqi troops BUM have

disobeyed orders to blow up the wells or prepared evpiosives

that were too weak to do serious damage.

It took Kuwaiti firefighters only 15 minutes and two water

CSBUmn Monday to SBSJSI out the first fire quenched so far at a

rxmhy- trapped Iraqi oil well.

Even though fighting nearby forced some civilian firefight-

ers to clear out of the region Monday. Kuwait's senior firelight

er. \isa Bouyabes, said he believes his team and others can

douse the si\ remaining blazes in Iraq's Rumeila South oil field

within two weeks.

Upon inspecting damaged well heads at several blast sites

Hist acfOSa Kuwait's border with Iraq, the team discovered a

telltale pair of black wires snaking away from each one

"These are the same wires that were used in Kuwait to

blow up our wells - the same method exactly. I've seen it

before. I inspected the wells in Kuwait immediately after the

liberation." Bouyabes said by telephone from northern Kuwait

Saddam Hussein's troops sabotaged more than 700 well

heads in Kuwait's oil fields as they retreated from the emirate

in the closing days of the 1991 Gulf War. The damage took

more than two years and $50 billion to repair.

U.S. -led forces have made a priority in the current war of

trying to secure Iraq's oil fields to prevent a repeat of that

scorched-earth tactic. One vexing question is why so few of

Iraq's 1,685 oil wells are burning, despite ample evidence that

Iraqis took time to rig them for detonation.

Although it is far too early to be certain, initial evidence

suggests that in the vast majority of cases, Iraqi troops might

have disobeyed orders to blow up the wells, or set explosives

that were too weak to do serious damage.

Bouyabes said he believed the Iraqis had placed an explo-

sive charge several feet underground at the blazing well he vis

ited just over a mile across Kuwait's border with Iraq. The
result was a mangled well head and flames 35 feet high.

British Prime Minister Tony Blair told the House o(

Commons on Monday that Iraq's oil wealth was "mined and

deep-mined at that. Had we not struck quickly, Iraq's future

wealth would even now be burning away."

However, the will needed to ignite a multitude of desert

infernos has so far not measured up to Iraqis' apparently exten-

sive effort 10 lay and wire up the chatfaa.

"I don't think that the Iraqis evei reallv intended to blow

these wells up and keep them burning forever." said Rob
I SMfhhn, m.m.iginiidiiectoi ol London brokerage

(.SI Man I inancial.

Bouyabes said be Inspected at least two other wells in

Rumeila South thai were damaged hut not burning. Thev loo

had been rigged with black wire, and the direction of the

blasts and the placement ol sand bags around each well head

were persuasive clues oi salvtagc. he said.

Yet, for some RBSJon, the explosions at those sites weren't

powerful enough todcettO) the well heads and spark tires

"Whoever put in the explosives did not want to repeat

what happened in Kuwait.'' Bouyabes suggested. "This is tn-i

an assumption: I don't think Saddam had very good control

over these guys
"

Iraq has the world's second-largest proven crude reserves.

and it will need revenues trom oil exports to help pay for its

postwar reconstruction.

I S Brig Cen. Vincent Brooks, deputy director of opera-

tions at the Central Command in Doha. Qatar, said the

absence ol widespread damage in the oil fields was "a vetv

important story for the future ol Iraq
"

Coalition forces had mounted operations to secure

Rumeila South and the oil terminals on Iraq's Persian Gulf

COM and on the al-Faw peninsula.

However, fighting around oil fields that U.S. -led forces

had previously thought were secure drove away some civil-

ian firefighters who were trying to tackle the blazing wells,

an American firefighter said.

"It's not nearlv as sale as they said it was." said Brian

Krause of Texas-based Boots and Coots, an oil services com-

pany. "We're kind of sitting ducks out there."

U.S. Marines declared the Rumeila South oil fields unsafe

for journalists to visit Monday . forcing the cancellation of a

trip under Marine escort Intended to give the media I first-

hand view of the well fires.

"Coalition forces consider it to be secured. That doesn't

meant that there's not still hostile lire going on in the region

in small pockets of resistance.'' said Maj. Randi Steffi, a U.S.

military spokeswoman.

Bouyabes, the Kuwaiti firefighter, said he planned to

coordinate with Krause and other foreign specialists

Tuesday. For now, his team is the only one with all its water

cannons, tanker trucks and other equipment in place and

ready to use.
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New tunnel named
By STEVE LtBLANC

Ass, ii iatbd Passa

BOSTON (AP) For the better

part of two decades, from drawing
board to finishing touches, the new

tunnel running underneath down-
town Boston has been known bv its

awkward shorthand: Intel state 93.

Those days could soon be over.

The backbone of the Big Dig is about

to gei a name: The Liberty Tunnel,

Gov. Mitt Romncv. House
Speaker Thomas Pinneran, D-Boston,
and Senate President Robert
Travaglini, D-Boston, reached | deal

Monday on a name for the long-

awaited roadway.

Romney said the name is intended

to honor veterans "who have fought

so courageously throughout our
Commonwealth's history to protect

our freedom." He said the war in

Iraq is a poignant reminder of that

history.

The name is a change for Boston,

which typically names bridges, tun-

nels and buildings alter people.

For the new Interstate 40 connec-

tor linking the Massachusetts
Turnpike to l.ogan Airport.

Statehousc leaders took a more tradi-

tional route, paving homage to late

U.S. House Speaker Thomas "Tip"

O'Neill, who pushed for federal Big

Dig funding.

Two other Big Dig milestones
already have names.

The third harbor tunnel is named
alter Red Sox legend Ted Williams

while the Big Dig's crowning jewel,

the new Leonard P. Zakim Bunker
Hill Bridge, is named for the late civil

rights activist and a key
Revolutionary War battle that took

place a stone's throw away,

Construction began in 1 991 on
the $14. b billion Central
Artery/Third Harbor Tunnel project,

better known as the Big Dig.

The naming agreement comes just

davs before the official ribbon cut-

ting for the northbound lanes. The
hoopla initially planned for the

Thursdaj event has been sealed back

because ol the War in Iraq. Big Dig
officials have said.

For the first time, drivers coming
from the weal and south of the city

will be able to enter the new Liberty

Tunnel, travel under downtown
Boston, and climb onto the Zakim
Bunker Hill Bridge.

The one-and-a-half mile stretch of

highway, which will replace the ele-

vated Central Artery, will have just

two exits, one near Government
Center and another near North
Station.

The southbound lanes of 1-93 are

set to open next year.

Making a smooth transition from
the existing elevated roadway to the

new underground highway will

require a coordinated traffic ballet

lasting seven days. Big Dig officials

said.

Traffic through the Sumner
Tunnel has already been limited to

the left lane to let workers connect
the right lane to the new under-
ground highway.

On Wednesday night workers will

close exit 2b - the Storrow Drive
exit - off the existing 1-93. Officials

are urging people who want to con-

nect from the highway to points
along Storrow Drive to use public

transportation although an alterna-

tive route will be mapped out for

drivers.

On Friday, at about 7 p.m.. the

entire length of 1-93 northbound
through the city will go to a single

lane.

If all goes as planned, all the new
roadways, ramps and connections
will be up and running by midnight

Sunday.

Give my regards
\NIWFXl IWI1 !IS<mi1IM.|W

Jetf TietH ,md D.innv Ferreir.i rehearse at the Fine Arts Center for the UMass Percussion Ensemble's perfor-

mance on Bro.idw.iv next Mond.iv, April 7.
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DIGITAL SURROUND SOUND IN ALL AUDITORIUMS

Purchase Tickets Online © cinemork.com

DREAMCATCHER Ri

1 00 4 05 7 10 10 05"

VIEW FROM THE TOP

(PG13) 1 55 4 50 7 10

10 00

B0*TTRN>|Rl 1 15

4 40 7 45 10 25"

PIGLET'S SIC MOVIE

(G) 1 05 3 00 4 55 7 00

THE HOHTEB iRl 1 25

4 15 7 15 9 45'

AGENT COOT RANKS
(PGl 1 50 4 25 7 OS

9 40"

WU.LAR0(PG13> 1 10

4 00730950

TEARS OF THE SUN

(RI 1 35 4 45 7 35

1020

BRINGING DOWN THE

HOUSE i PG fill 40

4 20700935
OLD SCHOOL (R) 1 45

4 35 7 40 9:55

DAREDEVIL iPGI 3|

900
CMICABBIPGUM 20
4 10 7 20

NOW TO LOOSE A GUY
IN 10 DAYS i>f,Ui

1 30 4 30(7 251 10 10

l i No show
Wednesday 3 26

- THE HUNTED

* no passes'supersavets

NO PASSES NOSUPfRSAVIRS

Tickets & showtime1
! ovoilable ot cinemo.rk.cofn

A gig you can bank on.

Local supermarket

branches are seeking:

Bankers
(Selling products, providing

customer service, and

processing transactions)

Call 1 877 INAISLE

to apply today.

Where there's a Citizens Bank

supermarket branch, there's a

unique opportunity for you to

market your sales skills on the

floor. How? Simply by approaching

in-aisle shoppers to sell our great

products and services With

variable schedules including evening

and weekend hours and great

benefits for full-time and part-

time employees, it's as easy as

freshly-baked pie.

£ Citizens Bank
Not your typical bank.*

www. cit izensbank .com/employment

Citizens Bank is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer

committed to building a diverse workforce M/F/D/V
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Protesters out of hand:

Demonstrate without violence
Nearlv a week Into the Attack on Iraq, the demon-

strating both for and against the war continues to

grow. I he small antiwar protects of month* past have
now become enormous rallies while gatherings in sup-

port ol I S action in the Middle I jm have also

popped up.

The viewpoints that each group is trying to CODVe)
are a perfect example of how American freedoms are

bed put into action. Each side i- active)) exercising its

right to free speech.

One must he careful though not to overstep the

thin line* with which protesters tread and cross into

angry aggression.

Sconu of people b\ the thousand* have filled the

streets in major cities like New York and San
Francieco ^ well a* the small town* of America like

our own beloved Amherst. By and large, the protest

en have remained peaceful, raising their voices and
lilting their MgJM for all to heui and tee.

Yet there have been aoCBC who have crossed the

line.

Certain protestors have attacked police and other
officials. In these circumstances, all law enforcement
was attempting to do was keep what some would
describe as a mob under control.

7 hose in favor of the war are not without incident

themselves. In instances of blatant discrimination.

vatldaJl in California attacked a dry cleaning establish-

ment Ihe reason was not because the owner was an
Arab, but because the name of the business was
French Cleaners. I ranee's opposition to the war has

been well documented, as has the response by
America (freedom fries anyone?). However, this is no
reason to attack a business, whose onlv Franco con-

nection is in its name.
While protests across America have crossed the

line at times, things have been far more volatile in the
rest ol the world. Protesters against the attack in both
sides of Furope. Asia. Australia. South America, etc.

have made their views heard loud and clear.

While it may turn some of our stomachs at the
sight of a model Statue of liberty holding a missile in

one hand and a leaky oil drum in another, as was seen

at a protest in Germany, the demonstration is still

peaceful.

Other riots have resulted in Molotov cocktails
being thrown at officials. Gunfire and stonings have
resulted in injuries and even death to both police and
protesters alike. Even in America, a protester has died

from a fall off the Golden Gate Bridge, though there
is speculation that it may have been a suicide attempt.

It is honorable to watch people speaking their

minds and expressing their views about awesomelv
important world events, as has been case not just for

the past week, but for the past few months. This has
io be done though, w ith a sense of order.

Police reaped the right for a peaceful demonstra-
tion. Protesters in turn must keep their rallies peace-
ful. The voice of their message will be lost on the

melee that ensues when they swarm around law
enforcement or vandalize private propertv.

To those in Amherst and around the world, it is a

simple credo to follow: Keep demonstrating, just

without disorder.

Information from CBS Sens eft used in this edi-

torial

I nsigned editorials represent the majority opinion
nt Ihe Collegian Editorial Board

The «ir«« jnj ..pinion. HSMMai' .>n this p*i>r jrr rho»c ..» the individual »nicr» jnJ do not nrcrssjnU nprrs.nt the > icn - ot the Collegian.
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A return to reality
I i he last week I've been in

pnraditc. I've watched the sunrise
over the Caribbean alter falling
asleep on a tropical beach. I've

danced the night awav to a native
band s heat

And then I same back here to
school and responsibili-

ty, I came back to ,,

war. I came bask with
more unanswered que*
tions than when I left Amherst more
than a week ago

I question our country's motives
in world politicJ and ihe stability of

this nation's economic policies. I

become even more cvnical about our
nation's leaders and in what dire
linn their leadership is taking US.

I feel guiliv tor cn|o\ ing the
Bahamas when mv friends ,, lc

mourning for their brothers and
lovers overseas fighting I feel bad
watching in\ best friend sit glued to

a news station, waiting to hear the
names of the marines lost m an
ambush, wondering if her brother is

sale.

Why is it so easy to just forget
about what's going on with the seri-

ous international tensions? To for

get about work and school?

I drove through the whole east-

ern seaboard and I didn't see a

somber country at war. I thought I

was going to drive through a nation
on edge, but that was not the case.

Besides the fact that gun stores

have inherited the south and 12

year-olds do their local ammo shop-
ping in Wal-Mart, the landscape was

Courtney Charles

calm

In fact, during the route I took I

encountered more friendly people
than I have in the north. People
were anxious to help with whatever
they could, well, besides some of the
folks ol a small place by the name of

Crooked River in

Georgia, who tempted us

with some fake free fire-

wood.
Being back here just seems so

bland and depressing, although it is

nice to not have to squat in the
woods to take a whiz or worry about
mv gnu popping out of my bathing
suit.

But back here at school is s,,

tense, like the calm before an awful
storm Here I have
rial problems, with
serious responsibili-

ties that I cannot
neglect.

Here the war is a

real thing. Here I

know people overseas
in Kuwait and
Afghanistan. Some of my high
school friends who I used to goof
around with are over there fighting
a war of blood for oil. a war that
our generation will be paying for out
id our pockets and hearts for the
rest of our life.

Vacations are more than just a

break from work and the same old
thing. Vacations show us a different

perspective of the world, a view
from a different window to the
world. They allow us to see life from

another vantage point, one that may
be more desirable than the one to
which we will return.

I verything in the Bahamas was
so easy and carefree, like a long
summer nap in a porch swing. But
then reality sets in again, life comes
back and smacks you in the ass,
waking vou up from what is quickly

becoming a distant dream.
And while I am remembering

these dreams I cannot help bul ask

myself 'What is all the fuss about?'
And really, what is the big deal, the

point to all off this monotony we
put ourselves through, day after day.

and all for what? So that our presi-

dent can reward our efforts as a

nation by sticking us in the middle
of a country that
we have no busi-
ness being in?

Thai's just ridicu-

lous. But what is

even more ridicu-

lous is that we con-

tinue to let it hap-
pen, we continue to

let it be pushed further and further,

and at the same time, even more out
of our control.

Our daily work blinds us, it sets

up an impenetrable shield that we
cannot see through, much like our
vacations blind us from responsibili-

ty. But like vacations always end.
our blinds must come off, and we
must realize our responsibilities and
obligations to the world as a nation.

Courtney Charles is a Collegian
Columnist.

"Vacations show us a
different perspective

of the world, a view
from a different win-

dow to the world."

lit the hell are we doing?
I sat and

watched in

disbelief as

the first

bombs
dropped on
Baghdad, and
wondered, is

this the

world we live

in?

It seems
odd to me
that two
nations are at

war because two guys in suits can't

compromise. What's more. Saddam
and Bush aren't even doing any of

the actual fighting. Because two
men are pissed off at each other,
hundreds of Iraqi and American sol

diers have to die to resolve (hope-
fully), this little spat. Remember.
it's easy to support war if vou don't
have to do your own lighting.

Now Bush claims this is necc*-
saiv After all. he did exhaust all

diplomatic means of negotiation. It

was of the utmost importance to

invade Iraq, effective!) giving the

middle finger to the L'N. the verv

body created (supposedly) to keep
world peace. Oh and by the wav.
wasn't the creation of the UN out

idea.'

So, a good portion of the world
despised the U.S. prior to the inva-

sion, and now we're telling France.
Russia, and Germany, once our
allies, that we don't reallv care what
they think If we want to bomb the

hell out of the barren, impoverished
landscape called Iraq, then we're
going to do it. And there's nothing
vou can do to stop us

That, to me. is a retarded stratc

gy. Granted I don't know much
about politics, but I do know this:

Don't piss of) the few friends you
do have. And as for the people that

already hate us? I can't imagine this

"liberation" campaign will repair
our "Great Satan" image. Bombing
poor people, killing Saddam, and
installing a puppet government
aren't the best ways to rid us of our
imperialist reputation.

And this idea of "liberating" the
Iraqi people? Sure, we may kill
Saddam and end his oppressive
regime, but that is simply a by-
product of what we're really after.
Bush is invading Iraq because
there's something to be gained.
What that something is I have no
idea, but I doubt we're doing this
from the goodness of our hearts

Bush claims he wants to make
the world a safer place, and depos-
ing Saddam would
do that. If that's
true, why aren't we
dealing with North
Korea, which, by all

accounts has a

much in ore-

advanced weapons
program than Iraq?
And thev have made
no attempt to disarm. If North
Korea is such a threat, why are we
ignoring them to focus on Iraq?
I here's a reason that we're invading
Iraq and avoiding all the other
issues facing the country right now.
We just have no idea what that rea-
son is

Speaking of things we should be
focusing our attention on. how
about the economy? The economy is

in the dumper, yet we're hell-bent
on lighting a war that may run even
need to be fought. Bush asked
Congress lor $80 billion to finance
the war. We couldn't put that
money toward anything better? I

don't know, maybe educating our
children, or patching the holes in

our economy.
Oh yeah, and what about that

Osama bin I aden fella? Have we
found him vet'' How's the search

"The economy is in

the dumper, yet

we're hell-bent on
fighting a war that

may not even need to

be fought."

going? I thought capturing him was
a top priority. Why haven't we
heard about him for a while? Might

this little attack on Iraq serve as a

nice little smokescreen to divert

attention from the slow progress of

the war on terrorism? No way, the

President would never do something
like that.

Another thing that bothers me
about this whole debate is how you
are perceived if you don't support
the war. If you oppose an invasion

of Iraq, you're a goddam un-
American liberal hippie pussy.

Un-American? Free speech and
the right to express a dissenting

opinion is the very basis on which
America was found-

ed. Ihe right to crit-

icize the decisions of

the government is

distinctly American.
If I'm exercising my
right to free speech,

the very freedom
that is supposed to

be synonymous with
America, how can I be considered
un-American?

It just seems incomprehensible
to me that while I'm going out on
Saturday night, there are kids my
age in Iraq getting killed, or watch-
ing their friend's head get blown off

because two guys in suits can't
come to some kind of agreement.
Now I'm hearing about this

American soldier who threw a

grenade into his own tent in

Kuwait, killing one and injuring I V
What the hell is going on? We're

not going to stick around much
longer if we keep this up. It's like

George Carlin says, "the planet isn't

going anywhere We are. The planet
is line. The people are fu*'ed."
While that is part of his stand up
routine, he's more right than we'd
like to admit.

Sean facquet is a Collegian

Park here and pay up
Life is full of uncertainties at L Mass. hut one thing is

lor sure ll vou are a student with a car on campus, vou
are bound to run into parking difficulties sooner or
later. For many, this aspect of student life has become
all too familiar as the little trailer complex on Forest iv

Wav known as Parking Services has made
the lives of thousands of I Mass students

and employees miserable.

Both the Dartmouth and Lowell cam-
puses allow their students to park tree of charge in

numerous designated areas throughout their campuses
Not onlv does UMaw Amherst stand alone in regard to

parking lees (or students, it does so in an unjust!) man-
ner.

Ihe cost of a parking permit, regardless of what lot.

depends upon each individual student's

academic rank Freshman, of course, are

forced to pay almost double what a

junior or senior must pay in order to

park. I his lyeteat of rank is also used
when distributing faculty permits that

vary in price according to salary, which
is used as a cost factor.

Ihe Students and faculty are charged
ridiculous amounts that vary from 40
dollars for parking in a lot that may he miles from
where they live or attend classes to 635 dollars for sim-

ple convenience After parking their vehicles, in order to

cam out their respective duties, students and faculty

are the victims yet again in their daily battle with
Parking Services

It is not at all surprising when thev return to their

vehicles to find that dreaded little yellow envelope
addressed to the Parking Scholarship Fund in which

Allison Leshefsky

"After parking their

vehicles. ..students

and faculty are the

victims yet again in

their daily battle with

Parking Services."

thev are forced to mail away what seems to be an entire
life savings. Parking Services may issue tickets any-
where from 20 dollars to 100 dollars, depending on the
violation, which is often difficult lo avoid. This injus

Hce is equally as pathetis as taxing (he poor.

Two years ago when UMass student
Sam Wilkinson became another victim of
Parking Services, he decided to challenge
the system with a modest proposal. Instead

ol paving 40 dollars (two 40 dollar tickets and 10 dol-
lars jn late fees) to the Parking Scholarship Fund.
Wilkinson proposed to give the money to a charity of
his choice - AIDS Project Hartford, a deserving group
in the local community

This proposal was addressed lo parking manager
Michael Brennan in a February 2001
publication of The Massachusetts Daily
Collegian. Along with Wilkinson's writ-

ten proposal was a photograph of the
check he wrote for his donation to the
AIDS Project in Hartford.

After causing such a major stink.
Wilkinson s proposal was finally accept-
ed by Parking Services thus allowing
him to graduate. It was student action,

or rather reaction to Parking Services' cruelty, which
allowed justice to be served in Mime respect.

With student elections already in the past, it is the
responsibility of the winners to fight for student rights
on this campus. Meanwhile, the Sam Wilkinson's of
UMass must unite in a collective action of students
lighting for rights against money draining pirates such
as Parking Services.

Mlison leshefsky is a Collegian Columnist
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Dreajmcatcher'
|

Directed by

Lawrence Kasdan

Starring

Morgan freeman

Thomas Jane

Warner Brothers

Rated fl

134 mins
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World's apart making

sweet music together
Two musicians at two ends ol ihe musical spectrum

and a pair ol new alburns holh released with .1 little help
from their friends. In a world ol overblown pop .mil rock.
a flip of the 'No I. ode' coin offers .1 two sided glimpse of
what's going down on the songwritci front

No code

Matthew Despres

I isa Gcrnano'S voice is beau

Ml nlullv broken like Victoria Wilkim's

"~~F^r voice is broken: hei unmistakable,
W • faint delivery lilts U p end down like .1

! J -—— collapsed needle ecrOSS a weathered

C E "' "K *°ke il,u
'
SC,1M-' of space itW *£ U ha inhabits an unselfish, sell aw ,11c

ness tlnii joins up with the sparse
mstiiimcnt.ition in low turns itself

around with the Same efO Chan
Marshall it ai Power I employs .1

confidence so simple it takes en
opposite reaction to remind her that

it's really there at all.

In simpler words, this is Gerniano's show entiielv; the

songs, as fragments, ere curiosities thai stack up as pieces

ol one deep, 12 note chord Absorbed as that whole.
"Lullaby For Liquid Pig" is plentiful in its rewards

"Pearls" makes ;i strong motion
toward capturing the deceiving gentle

ness ol the album; a three -minute musk
ho\ that unwinds .11 iis own measure.
it's counted olf by a to) piano melody.

an element Germano strings throughout

the album for texture and support.
"Candy" is something of a lyrical coun-

terpart: there's ,i stumg hook in her

lethargic deliverv. a s|\ invitation to discover what the hell

is pushing her voice along so coolly as she spits such
pointedly dark worth

Ihe hushed atmosphere thai hovers ;ihove all ol

"LFI.P" is a difficult one. though certainlv worth exploring

and a world away from Germano's earnest history that

included violin work with |ohn McUencamp, Ihe pop and
country posturings ol the latter have little Influence here,

though her songs crumble away from the familiar verse

chorus fitting and run instead as exercises testing the

capacity of music to transmit a story. Some Stand mil ,is

eloquent statements, while others fade awav as uneon
scious asides. Both add up and into the unique dialogue.

As "Into the Night" weaves its wav out ami toward the

album's coda. Germano reminds us to "Close your eves,

it's not a pretty sight / And I'll tell vou what, it's not

gonna be alright this time ." Her assurances and personal

demons aside, there is plenty alright with "I I I T ."

Uninterested in momentary, statements, she barkens back

to the tradition ol albums as cohesive, personal state-

ments. And for that effort alone, her time should be

warmly and curiously appreciated.

As the most dynamic piece of Ben Harper's latest sin-

gle. "With My Own Two Mantis." bassist |uan Nelson nav-

igates the deep end with a confident

swagger; his instrument speaks in short

bursts of affection that dare to spike the

leisurely, reggae drawl set forth by the

Innocent Criminals surrounding him. In

some WSjya, he alone sounds interested

enough to rise above the mix. and as a

piece itself, this song is a guilty nod to

the whole: 'Diamonds On the Inside"

passes as a lukewarm effort bv Harper's

standard*, ihe band playing too cleanly

Ben Harper and

The Innocent

Criminals

'Diamonds

on the Inside'

Virgin Records

an the
€ws $c%een

By Johnny Donaldson
CouaOIAM StArr

Stephen King rarely gets his due at the movie
theater. The author's novels have been a popular
wellspring for originality-starved screenwriters lor

over a quarter of a century, yet even at their most
faithful, they rarely capture the magic that makes
King's monster shows resonate. King lor all his

reliance on pop culture riffs, regional colloqui-
alisms and bloody gore - knows how to give hor-
ror a human dimension that stings. He has a gift

for veering from splashing blood to thoughtful
examinations and back again, all without missing a

heat.

When vou walk into a movie theater showing a

Stephen King film, you know what to expect.
Gore. Monsters. B-lcvel actors gamely living to
make sense of the material.

Occasionally, there's the A-list King movie.
Think "Misery" or Kubrick's operatic refiguring of
"The Shining." Llowever, more often than not. we
are treated to the same bargain basement freak
show, like in the films "Children of the Corn."
"Maximum Overdrive." "Graveyard Shift" and
countless other awful horror duds.

Oreamcateher." based on the alien invasion

> '*

novel King wrote shortly after a car accident near-
ly took his life, is a film that manages to cross both
worlds. It's an A-list effort that has a haphazard
and patched together feel. It's made by an
acclaimed director and written by an Oscar-win
ning Screenwriter, William Goldman. It stars a

handful of actors capable of giving good, even
great, performances and yet stills manages to fall

apart before our very eyes a jumble of technical
achievements that amount to nothing.

I he movie does kick off on a frigid, winter-chill

foreboding note. Lour friends, forever united by a
moment of heroism from their childhood, gather
for their annual hunting trip deep within the deso
late, icy recesses of the Maine woods. Henrv
(Thomas lane I is a suicidal shrink who can barely
conceal his contempt for an obese patient, lone*)
(Oainian Lewis), the King stand-in. is a professor
recovering from a nearly fatal accident. Beavet
(lason Lee) is a genially vulgar guy in Buddy Holly
glasses, and Pete (Timothy Olyphant) is a charm-
ing, alcoholic car salesman with a talent for find-
ing anything.

The director is Lawrence Kasdan. a man known
lor his intimate ensemble dramas ("The Big Chill."

"Mumford.") Here he taps into King's sense for
the rituals of male camaraderie. The best scenes in

"Dreamcatcher" are the ones in which the guvs
gather and proceed to joke, jibe and bond in the

form of King's dense, pop-culture-and-slang-satu-
rated language. The men live by the motto
"SSDD" (as in "same s— t, different day") and
have been bound by a telepathic link ever since
they saved a mentally retard boy. "OuddltS*
Cavell. from bullies, haunting and tormenting
them.

Soon the movie implodes in spectacularly grue-
some fashion. A lost hunter covered in a red rash
enters the camp and soon proceeds to release a

slimy, toothy, eel-like creature from his rectum
People are killed and injured, and one of the men
is possessed by an alien that adopts a lev British

accent and the name Mr. Grey.

Then enter Morgan Freeman, spurting a veiv
ugly flattop haircut. He proceeds to suck the life

from the movie. Freeman's Col. Abraham Curtis
has spent 25 years chasing aliens and has quaran-
tined the local townsfolk - all of whom have been
infected with a red fungus named Ripley - with
plans to slaughter them all. As the deranged
Curtis. Freeman begins by speaking in soft, velvety

commands before leaping sneers, grunts and

Continued on page 6

The Academy Awards may all be handed out...

However, the losing Collegian round table panelist still needs to clear up a few matters

'lAMts

So the tradition goes like this. The
big winner of the OSCM pool gets to

sit down in front of a computer and
proclaim their superiority to the
entire campus Well, it didn't quite-

work that way this year. Andrew
Merritt, lohnny Donaldson and lim
Pignatiello all lied for first place with
iwo accurate picks a piece, and
myself. Liz/y Nielsen, stood alone in

last place with only one correct pick.

So we're reversing the tradition.
Instead ol one person declaring their

Supremacy, I'm going to declare my
inadequacy

.

I'd first like lo apologize to the
Academy for referring to them as .1

"bunch of rich people with splintery

poles shoved way up their asses." I

was sadly incorrect when I declared
that it would he below 32 degrees in

hell when Eminem would win an
Oecai \pparenilv the Devil was fig-

ure skating last night when Kminenr
won for "Lose Yourself" from "H
Mile." I throw myself at your mercy,
and I am unworthy of mopping up
your spit. When Will lerrell gels

nominated for his performance in

"Old School," I will not doubt the
Academy's ability to be "hip."

As far as the Best Supporting
Actress category goes. I did go on
record saying I thought Catherine
Zeta-loses deserved it. but that I

didn't think she'd win. Unlortunaielv
almost only counts in horse shoes,

and I lost again in this category. Only
Diane Lane-obsessed lohnny D. was
able to get this one right, johnnv. I

am unworthy. Your movie knowledge
lar exceeds mine, and I apologize lot

ever doubting your picks during our
roundtable session. You're fired.

Onto Seal Supporting Actor. The
only critic to accurately pick this was
none other than our resident Sports
Lditor/wanna-be-arts writer. |im
Pignatiello. |im, your movie knowl-
edge is unparalleled, even by the Star
Wars haling lohnny Donaldson. |im. I

bow al your supremacy when it comes
to the subject of movies. I spend my
weekends out having fun and partying
at bars instead of descending into
movie (heaters and seeing every single-

movie to ever be released. Perhaps il I

start spending my whole weekend at

Cinemark. one day I will be as cool
and smart as you. Stick to writing
about bouncing balls and guys beating
each other up. and stay out ol mv
department.

Merrill. Merritt. Merritt. Don't vou
know that doing what everyone eNe is

doing is alwa>*. safe? Three words:
Best Picture Category For once.
lohnny and lim decided to agree, and
when lohnnv and Inn agree, il would
be a logical move to go along with
them I followed the crowed and
picked "Chicago." but you. Merritt.

you decided to go against the grind
and show us all that you know so

much more. You were going to show
us that "Gangs of New York" was the

best movie Of the year. Wouldn't have
been great if it had actually won?
Good try . sophomore, but this time
you failed. Good luck next year.

However. Merritt. you do deserve
an ounce of props for your venture
against the grindstone in the Best
Actress category. Each one of us

'Willard' squirms and 'View' drops
Cuba Gooding Jr.'s new comedy 'Boat Trip' runs a ground

in the dark corners it once intaginaiivelv mined.

Continued on ,

Bv Johnny Don.mhson
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1
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"Willard." Crispin Glover has
hooded, penetrating eyes, sunken
cheeks, waxy while skin and a nose
thai narrows into an elegant hawk's

beak Glover looks

absolutely cadavci

ous He appeals to

be living life as a

vampire, bul he
may have been the

onlv possible per-

son alive lo play
Ihe title role of

"Willard." a

remake of the 1971

revenge horror
fable As Willard
Stiles, an alienated

young man who
uses the horde ol rats he befriends to

seek vengeance on his brutish boss

(R. leu; Limey). Glover shakes and
seethes and trembles with barely

concealed rage and despair. Glover
hunches his shoulder, he speaks in a

halting, unsure voice, he shudders
and writhes. In other words, a siai is

creepily, magnetically reborn.

"Willard" is not a very scaf)
movie, hut it is one of sublime, unre-

lenting squirminess. Glen Morgan.
the writer/director, shoots every-
thing with a stylized. Hitchcockian
flourish. The rotting mansion
Willard lives in. his equally decrepit

mother. They're pan 'Psycho," part

Grand Guignol camp. "Willard" is

not a movie of subtlety, but that's

not what it promises. What it does
promise is rats and the movie
doesn't let the audience down. There
are rats, rats and even more rats,

including a gentle white one named
Socrates and a nasty foot long mon-
ster named Ben. squirming over
unlucky bodies. "Willard" may not

have enough material to sustain its

entire 100 minutes the movie at

times feels a bit flimsy - bul it does

offer a sly and squirmy good time.

"View From the Top." As Donna
lensen. a smalltown girl who dreams
of escaping her dead end life by pur-

suing her dream of becoming a top
international flight attendant (vou
heard that right). Gwyneth Paltrow
speaks in a twangy Southern drawl
and wears a series of tight, crayon-
colored outfits. "View From the
Top" is the kind of movie thai mav
be admired by the 14 yeat old fash

ion plates who strut their way

through the local shopping mall. I 01

everyone else, the movie is reallv

quite dreadful, shallow, vapid, mate-
rialistic, dull, in all aspects charm-
less and stupid. Paltrow. all beaming
Pepsodent smile, is badly miscast in

a movie that wouldn't have cut it as

a "Saturday Night Live" skit.

Speaking of "SNL," Mike Myers
makes an appear-
ance as a tc-stv

Instructor with one

crossed eve (a gag
he milks about five-

times too many)
and fails to add any

kind of luster to

the film. Bruno
Barteto gives the

film a swank,
brightly colored
60s feel, but he
can't decide if this

is a love storv

(Mark Ruffalo. the

only good thing
here, is Paltrow's

all-too-little seen interest), a wacky
comedy or a follow-your-dreams
inspirational story. In fact, its all

three and nothing al the same time.

Continued on page 6

'View From

the Top'

Directed by

Bruno Barreto

Starring

Gmettt Paltrow

thrsitinaAoplegate

Miramax

HaterJ PG 13

13 ins

'WrestleMania XIX'

nearing showtime
It seems a little ridiculous to sit here and write a

column about something as trivial as my predictions

for "WrestleMania \l\" given that our country has
just gone to war. I was. however, given the task of
writing this column, and so write it I did. no matter
how insignificant it seems. I did not wish for this war
but. what will happen, will happen.

We do not live in a perfect world. Today's societv

is marred by violence and anger, and we witness

hatred on the news everyday.

So. while I'm saddened that

things have escalated to the
point they have, I'm not going

to put mv life on hold or ignore

what it is that I enjoy.

That said, let's talk about
wrestling.

I was too young to remember
the first "W resileMania." It was
held in 1985 and: even if I had
been allowed to watch
wrestling back then. I doubt I

would remember anything that

happened. In fact. I don't really

remember much of any
"WrestleMania" I've seen, with the exception of last

year's. But. this year. I will actually pay attention to
what is going on. I will sear it into my memory so
that years down the line I can recite to my children
how Kurt Angle took on Brock Lesnar, defying dis-

continued on page 6

Comer to comer

jilie

Ouggan Hicks
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King's 'Dreamcatcher' a nightmare

ui it may be the

i lurmance the authoritative

en, "Dreamcatcher"

il . cinematic first: the first

!
•. . man kill-. .1 movie bv

.< worked in bOO-page

I i rem and inane on
I lie more ,uid more

"Dreamcatcher* triei to convince im

ii- intended a- lerioui horror Rim,

the sillier and stupider it gets. It's .1

movie thai tries to wring blood-cur*

dlin^ horror out oi the eel ot pass

ing gas

Characterizations flip-flop, the plot

stutters and wheezes, The movie
quickly degenerates from quiet men-
ace into ii bloody EA circus filled with

gory, devastated bodies, CGI mon-

sters and swirling mystical vortexes.

I Ik- special effects are indeed good.

and the movie looks almost menacing

with it- snow) forest vista*, Kasdan
and Goldman throw in couple o\

good ideas I liked the literal visual-

ization of a "memory, warehouse.*
1

an

.unique chambei -lulled with notes

and files but "Dreamcatcher*' the

movie is about a- frightening as 1

whoopee cushion.

Is Ben Harper the music world's latest diamond in the rough?

•

is to -a\ Harper's penchant for infusing

1 transcendent quality has vanished; he's

vi ili.ni most, and be it .1 love song tuned

mi ("When She Believes") or 1 fists

fui peaceful revolution rWMOTH"), he

transmit .1 passionate sound. Die organic

band taking different routes to get there,

ii.i' made it work in the past the place

e ihai kink- as he pushes n higher more
luced the same feeling a I eon Mobley

n breakdown On "DOTI" there are

i
itayful synergy, and the resulting

tapped out and disappointingly inten-

is a simple, southern-touched jaunt.

1 larpei 's lyric - suffer from the

ntimentality that warms the music.
1

1 1. 11 pei didn't quite rally enough ol

anned 1- the resulting -ound when

placed alongside the feeling he's trying to summon.
"When she Believes" succeeds because it turn- away

where the others head along straight lines till morning.

I he organ grinder melody that shuffles awa> as Harper's

hushed voice follows a step behind may he heavy on the

-weet. hm ultimately wins on thai very point. It's

unafraid t>> shout out exactly what it i- an emotionally

trimmed ballad, nothing more 01 less.

In the end. it'- Nelson who pockets a touch ol the old

school and reign- a- the shining -tar on this set. When
Harpet sings about bringing the funk, it's the bassist that

deliver- Where Harpet innocently place- the late ol the

world fan hi- two hands, Nelson eup- the bottom end in

In- and hear- the true heft. Ihe collective intention

among Harpet - Criminals is undoubtedly good: but the

ability to deliver, on iln- -et ai least, something Tail- ju-i

-holt Head for 2000 - "I ive From \liir-" lor a la-le ul

the overwhelming remainder, and then to a live date

yourself to watch the man work magic where he - truly

al home: on-iagc with the audience in hi- two hands

Matthew Despres is u l bllegian Columnist

Thoughts after the Oscars are given

U inner Renec

take this category, hut

U pie ked lake nu-cd
o\ from the p-eudo

1 11 m Merrill

1 iticizing

: .'in \ .1 -

1

t>) Hi 1 he
ul

• ihi \i t- depart

mem any time.

I am a pathetic inov ie critic I

have -ueh u laeklu-ui knowledge ot

movie- compared to the three ot

vou. and I how to voui va-i knowl-

edge However, there are more
important things in hie than being a

mastermind when it comes to the

movie-. Think ol not -pending youi

weekend- in darkened movie the-

ater- and dropping valuable doll. ir-

on movies thai could be -pent on
other, moie worthwhile thing-, like

Grateful Head- at Charlies. I picked

the important one. Ke-t Picture, and

I think I should gel a hall a point

Kir the BCSI Supporting \ctre-- Cat

egory Even so, I -till lost

W hat - left to say? I he entire

point ol this column i- lor me to

declare my inadequacy a- a movie
critic lo the entire campus And I

have

i luck next veai bov-

Lixzy Sielsen it ,1 Colltfittn

Cdumiti

Cuba Gooding Jr. sinking in the new comedy, 'Boat Trip'

lies into thin ail

•

In all nn time ,1- a 111. \ ie I. in. I

squandei an ( Kcai w in

did I vet since he

!- stage in I M"-»7 |o

1 1 \ Maguirc "
< iooding

igh fai tot many bad
I the heel- ol the

!

'
t." in which ( iooding

niisi who inherits a -led dug

isting on enthusiasm,

nan who accidentally boards 1

.1 compliment to -av a mo\ ie

rial I ampoon* signifier, and 'Boal

that deserves lo be ranked

with that "lampoon" title loo shallow tO be

offensive, il -till traffics swishy stereotypes,

Ihe movie manages to reaeh the level ol palhet

i< Gooding and Horatio Sanz, a- hi- typically

horny bcsl friend, are booked on a cruise
catered to gay men. and the movie tie- it-ell in

knots to prove that K\ the guv- don'l really

like being on a gav cruise: hi that gay men
aren't thai bad at all. and C) there ha- lo he a

female love interest lor each man.

Gooding, through the movie- senseless plot

contortions 1- matched up with the hottic danct

instructor (Roselyn Sanchez), while Sanz ogles

the Swedish fanning ream (don'l ask.)

Gooding musters up a lot ol good humot and
there arc a lew (emphasis on tew 1 meaget laughs,

Sanchez make- foi charismatic eve candy, but a lew

redeeming element- can't save a movie bound lo hit a

comic iceb

'WrestleMania XIX' almost here

oil tlc'ck

i 1 M ie-lle in ihi-

i,e 1- jumping
! Kurt \ngle

Il
I

ill ;ip two
01 \( \ \

tlympk champi'

n'.ial lo he

match ol the

: inside me
i \\ resiling

should allow

! .'.IIII-I JCX

n there i- such

.11 \ngle becom-

before

\11gle about

1
1 a year because

really onl>

W inner- Brock

illy looking t"i

* between l

h

H. a :

v\ \\ I li.o beei

building

- ,ni<l while I

rily think brinj

1 -en-it ive subjei 1 .1- .1

••I Idea, it ha- been fan-

r. ioi 1 I ingest

evei ything that Inple II is

li 1 insult him. I just know

that, come "WrestleMania," he's

going to unleash all the rage build-

ing inside, and he- going to come
out on lop, Winner: Booker I

.

Though, for how long 1- I whole dil-

fercnt issue altogether

Ii you read mv column, vou
know how I feel about both the
Rock and Stone Cold Sieve \u-11n

Though I can'l stand either ol mem,
Stone Cold i- -tailing to glow on

me, I'm beginning lo understand his

appeal, and lor thai rea-011 alone.

I 111 hoping he win- I don't have

much to -,i\ about thi- match,
because I probably won'i watch it.

\\ inner Stone C old

speaking ol matches I won't
vvaieh, Vince McMahon, owner of

ihe \\ \\ I versus Hulk Hogan Isn'l

Hulk Hogan about ho now ' Vince

McMahon isn'l much younger, One
ol ihe conditions ol tin- match is if

n loses, he'll never w re-lle

Would 1 hat really be -uch a

bad thing? Winner Hulk Hogan
because Hulkamania will never die.

s h a w n \l ichaels versus Chris

lericho. the Heartbreak Kid ver-u-

ihe King ol the World, the

Showstopper versus a huge-in-his-

own-mind rock star. Ihe bigger the

stage, the better the performance

from both these men. and this

match up has the potential to be the

most entertaining of ihe night as

both are prone to comedic antics.

It- hard to predict who will win

this Nostalgia wants Shawn
Michael- to win Logic i- -aving that

lericho probably ha- the upper hand

in ihi- mateh. il only because he's

younger, Winner: Shawn Michael-.

iu-t because lericho need- to be

knocked ofl hi- pcde-tal

The current Cruiserweight
Champion on "SmackDown." right

now. 1- M.ni Hardy. He'- -et to take

on ,1 Hue cruiserweight, Rev

Mysterio, at "Wrestlemania " Matt

won ihe title iit la-t month'- pay-

per view. "No Wa\ Out." alter drop-

ping enough weight in two week- lo

actually he considered a cruiser-

weight. Both men have pretty

unique wrestling styles, and it will

be interesting to -ee how they work
together Winner Rev Mysterio,
simply because Hardy isn't really a

crui-ervv eight

lho-e iire the bigge-t matches -et

foi "WrestleMania \i\ " While
none of mv prediction- are bound to

come true, it was fun Irving lo guest

what ihe WWI '- next move will be.

One thing i- certain "W re-tlcMania

XIX" 1- -ure to top la-t year's,

which leaves lan- wondering what
could possibly be m -lore lor next

20th anniversary ol the event

I nulic Duggart-Hickt ft <>

Collegian Columnist

Attention: All writers for the Arts and Living Magazine should meet at 6 p.m.

in the Collegian office. Those who cannot attend need to speak with Jen,

Nick or Lizzy to discuss deadlines and coordinate photo opportunities.

« ism eve roves -i

Pittsburgh's Hrandin Knight (20) drives to the basket during first-halt action Sunday, in Bo-ton, during the sec-

ond round ot the NCAA lourn.iment.

Pitt advances into Sweet 16
M\ |i\i\n ooiis

BOSTON \i'i There might not be a -Monger team

heading into the NCAA tournament'- round ol lb than

Pittsburgh

Wnh a 74-5.? viLtorv over Indiana on Sunday, I'iti com-

pleted it- second blowout m two rounds.

Put beat the lloo-ici- and VYagnet by an average ol 24

points, second only to Kentucky, which beat lower ranked

opponent- bv one extra point combined, Pitt- average of

56.5 point- allowed a!-. nd lowest in the field, lo

Michigan Slate's 50
' The way ihev pi. iv d II help them whoever they

play." Indiana coach Mike D.ivi said I hat team never

runs out ol gas."

I.iion Brown scored 20 points and Brandm knight

added I? points, -even assists and live -teal- to beat

Indiana, which made it to the till ..mie la-t veai (. hevon

lioiitinan grabbed nine rebounds to go with hi- 10 point

a- I'm i2*4> advanced to the Midwest regional semifinab

in Minneapolis to play No > seed Marquette <2V5i

Ihe Golden I agk - are led bv Travis Diener, who scored

tt points in victories over Holy Cross and Missouri lor the

school's fir-t nip to the regional semifinals for the first time

since 1994.

"They have outstanding talent." Pitt coach ben
I low land said. "Diener is as good a -hootei a- there i- in

the country."

Pitt didn't have much basketball -ucec-- before

I lowland arrived, so he had to find hi- inspiration el-e-

where in the city's sporting lore.

With a -ivle How land referred lo a- "Pittsburgh Steeler-

ba-ketball." used a bulky fronlcourt rotation ol Ontario

I ell. Donates /avackas and Troutman to earn on the tra-

dition of the Steel Curtain defense that brought the eft)

lout Super Bowl title- in the N70- I i-ted at an avenge ol

b-foot-7 and 24b pounds - but probably heaviei thev

pushed around Indiana's taller bui spindly George I each

(b- 1 1 . 240) and leff Newton (6-4. 225).

"We're not tall. We're burly." How land -aid We want

kid- that are tough. That'- what wins."

Indiana (21-13) trailed bv one before going SCOraiesi lot

the la-t b:»! ol the first half, committing live turnovers
during that the span while missing live -hoi- mostly long.

contested 5-point attempt-

Upsets aren't what they used to be

ihe deal exception to the rule \t ihe Indianapoli- -ubre

gional iu-i down the road bom the bulldog-' classic gym,

foui ol their brethren Hob Cross, Southern Illinois,

Western Kentucky and Wisconsin-Milwaukee were beat

en bv Marquette. Missouri. Illinois and Notre Hainc by a

total ol II point- It might be lliat couch I odd I ickliler

was ihe only one in Butler colors who appreciated how

luekv they weie lo diaw the longer -Haw twice in a row.

Ihe greatest thing i- we gel lo -lav together," he -aid

I can't tell vou how much tun it I- to just be around these

guv- to watch them prepare and compete . I just want to

prolong tin- a- long a- possible."

Ml -oil- ol improbable piece- tell in place to help

Butler get thi- lai Ihe talent drain ol the la-t decade

nevei hil ihe Bulldog- because they don't draw many
Stan to begin with Six ol tin- year's piayers are seniors.

itK hiding Sunday's hero. srehey. And I. iekliter, who ha-

exactly a- many tournameni appearances a- Pitino does

national championships (one>. i- the third coach they've

played for.

If the program has a star, it's Hinkle I ieldhou-c. Ihe

Butler gym wa- used lo film the ultimate undeidog
movie. "Hoo-ier-." and I iekliter understands il- pull a- a

recruiting tool. It is short em amenities, bui long on inspi-

ration.

"When you walk in. there- a feeling lo thi- place.

I specially foi me." I iekliter. who plaved loi hi- lather at

nearby North Central High, said recently. "I gicw up here

and played high school basketball here. I would -ay

there's a tremendous feeling about it, and this team
upholds that as well as any team you could ask to uphold

it."

Whether it was Archey on the greatest 3-point tear of

his life, or Duane Lightfoot's 14 points oil the bench, or

even reserve Rob Walls' exchange of sneaker- with

Cornetle after the senior center soaked hi- bv u ashing

into some coolers behind the bench in pursuit of a loose-

ball, the Bulldogs have become a team.

If nothing else, Butler's kids understand the notion ol

playing together. It's the only real advantage they've go(.

Bay Hill still Tiger's domain
on by lood poisoni

Nordegren spent Friday night in

the hospital leveiv mg fluid-.

Wood- didn't have thai option

"Ihe problem i-. It's SO ea-v to

check into a hospital, bui getting

out i- the hard pan." w oods said.

"I wanted to gel mv fluid level- up
in case today wa- hoi and humid.
but .. I didn't know il thev were
going lo let me go. So, I decided not

to do thiil."

W oodl vv ii- helped In a cool.

-teadv rain that drenched Bay Hill,

not lo mention a big lead going into

the final round and a game that

look- bettet than ever.

Wood- i- 2X 2 when he ha- at

lea-t ii -hare ol ihe t 4 hide lead,

and he ha- won ihe la-l I b tune- he

wii- leading idler i(i hole-

Wood- finished at 19-under 269
and became the first plaver since

Gene Sara/en in the Miami Open
(1926-30) to win the same event
lour Straight time-

brad l axon missed a 6-foot pai

putt on the Iflh hole thai cost him

$1X9.01)0. He had a 7 1 and dropped

into a four-way tie for second with

Kirk Triplet! (70), Kenny Perry

(71 ) and Stewart Cink (72).

I axon knew he didn'l have a

chance, not after Woods laced a 5-

wood from 265 yards into 12 feel

on No. 4 for an eagle to increase his

lead lo eight stroke-.

"W hen he's got a seven- or eight-

-hot lead, he's not going to throw

up all over himself," Paxon said.

only seconds later realizing his

dubious choice of words.

"He was ready to play." Faxon

-aid. "As sick as he felt, I don't

think if he felt great he would have

played much better than that."

I Specially not on this course,

where Woods first won in 1991 in

the U.S. lunior Amateur.

Palmer might own the Bay Hill

Club & lodge, but Woods owns the

tournament.

His 1 I -stroke victory was the

largest margin in the 25-year history

of Bav Hill, breaking by two the

previous mark, set by Fred Couples

in 1992.

Woods won the 2000 U.S. Open
bv I 5 -trokes at Pebble Beach, the

97 Masters by 12 strokes and the

2000 NFC Invitational at Firestone

by 1 1 stroke-

He never made it look more easy.

even though he has rarely had it so

hard.

"It was mind-boggling watching
the way he played." Cink said.

Whatever hopes Faxon or Cink
had against a wounded Tiger disap-

peared quickly. Woods saved par
with putts of 15 feet on ihe second

hole and 12 feet on the third. Then,

he laced a 5-wood" that faded gently

toward the flag in a Steady rain and
stopped 1 2 feet away.

Woods made the eagle putt, and
the lead was up to eight.

The only thing left to determine
was the margin of victory, the run-

ner-up and whether Woods could
make it through his round. He often

stopped in his tracks, doubled over

in pain and gritted his teeth.

Playing wasn't any easier.

"If I wasn't in contention, I

wouldn't have gone. There's no
way," Woods said. "It was a joke.

Every single tee shot hurt because
my abs were obviously sore from
last night, and I continued on while

I was playing."
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Daily Weather forecast
for Amherst, Ma.

TUESDAY
• High: 65

• Low:39

WEDNESDAY
• High: 59

• low: Y2

THURSDAY
• High: 54

• Low: 28
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Dining Commons menu
D.C. contact: (413) 545-2626

LUNCH
• Macaroni & Cheese

• Chk ken Nuggets

• Sesame Noodles with Pea Pods

iu'^.iih

DINNER
• Money Garlic Roast Pork

• Baked Stuffed I ish

• Ked Thai Tofu Steak

(vegan)

• lamait an .-Beans

(vegan)
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"I'm just a simple man, trying to

s make my way in the universe."
_
o

tango Fett

H O R O S C OPES
anes • mml ji-apk. 19

lake i ate that vou don't attempt i<> s.n something

diredlv o|)|xisile to youi IxkIv language.

taurUS • At'K. 20-MAY 20

Nou mav have lo wait throughout the day tor the mloi

mation vou nv<'(\.

gemini • m\> _>i-iun. 21

Vour ideas mav lx' < h.illenerl hxl.iv , and it s important
im vou to hold youi ground.

cancer • iun. 22-iuiY. 22

( ontat 1 from someone fat from home will Inspire you

to do something thai is urn harai teristk .

leo • n 1. 1 1-A1 c, 22

lake i arc tint you don t attempt to sav something

duet tlv opposite io your IxxTv language,

virgo • ai (, 2 j-siPT. 22

Someone mav be taking vou seriousl) lodav when vou

aiC jUSt |)la\ ing around.

libra • sen. ISO
stav on track today despite any attempts she competition
nughl mount to pull vou awa\ from youi desirttl course.

scorpio • (x 1 13 -Nov. 21

Il vou IiikI youneN talking to the sink tixl.iv vou should

listen io ii bet ause most hkeK it will respond

Sagittarius* Nov. 22-DFt. 21

What usually would have Ix-en a i leat t ut situation

will get s little tu//ier

Capricorn • n 22-iAN. i«»

Yout ^n prove yourseN an ew edent lisstna tixl.iv it

vou stop being so stubborn.

aquarius • i\s 20-nas, ih

lake ( are that vou don't Blow your own horn ttxlav

Vou don't want to attrac t attention to yourseli.

pisCeS • (IB. H-Mak. 20

YOU ( an SI ore a numlx-i ol (ximts il vou simplv tater

lo Ihe needs ol ,i loved one

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
ANNOUNCEMEN IsHM'XKIMINI I OK KIM | imI'OIMIM EMPIOYMENT

U .11111.1 huv sell slull Iik'.iIIv

... No Shippini;, I'mviuciu.

Delivery H.issle-- Need

( lassievievvMir ( lassnotes?

I reel \ Kit wvvvv.colkyc

sluck,.L-iMii lodaj I

Kralernitiw Sdrnrilit^..

( lulls. St iiilint < 1 roups

I am%l.(KH)-S2.'«MI this

semester wiili.i proven

Ciiiiipusi-iiiKii.nsei I hour

rUndraaatg evert Our pro-

grams make IiiimIi iiisoij;

MBJ with no risks.

Fundraistng dales nt filling

quickly, so yel vvilli ihe pro-

ur.iin' Il works ( onlael

< .mipiisl iilltll.ii-.ei ,il (888)

923-3238, or vfaa

vsvvvv.campus KiiKi

Inleresieil in .1 lo.ni ' We can

liel|uoiisoliil.ile .ill voui

bills ('.ill us .11 I
Sf/i :in

6801 (iihhI 01 bad credit

accepted.

AI'AKIMINT FOK RENT

HramlvvMiie Apts Now

Leaanf l iv: bedroom apti

lead's begin Juu. July. Aug.

01 Sept Eirsl CORK lust

mve ( •<•{ them white tlu-\

apt>.eoill Stt»phv 01 call

S-t" I Villi I

( enki ul lown 1,2,3 heil

nam apis . hardwood doors.

NOW MIOvVINdloi Jl NE
aiulSI I'll \II1I l< NO
III S uvvvv

LUiailiXiuaiJ : s <-ix^

( oiidos \ bedroom, band

Wood Minus, sunk area 111

basement. Cable, telephone
(internet access) m all bed

mollis and siikK, now
silowiViidi it ME and

si I'll .MHI K NOil is

w vv vv .anihersll ii icolnreallv xo

m 233

AUTO FOR SAIE

Purchasing .1 used car

'

llaviiijj your cat repaired'

Do vou know youi leeal

neliis 'Contact the Student

Legal Services Ol I ice. 922

Campus Center, 343-1993

( sed Laptop Notebooks

S99.00 Pentium It's wa*
( DKom $129.00 Momiors

{39.00. Ill', ofl seivices

vvtlh Ibis \d II I SH4 SS57

( rinse line enliA level on

board positions 01 yeai

lound 941 129-6434 enaae

careen com

CAMIM \N\I)I NSIS

Rocono Mountains, l* \ i2

hours from New York ,\ih\

riiiladelphiai. A prenuei

residential coed nummei

camp We are Imiin^ loi .111

eneiL'elic . qualified and i H

ing stall lo leach all eeneral

athletics. WSI. walertronl

.il tts 11 ic-s. scuba, tennis.

gymnastics, mountain bikes,

ouldooi adventure, rojvs.

arts tV crafts, cooking and

much more' Excellent tacili

ties and great nlarj ' 6/20

8/16. Cad (800) 832-8228 or

applv online: vvvvvv.caiiuvlci)-

BaS)

Office assistant on

Yuiiuckct Island this sum-

mer. Run errands, receive

inventory, computer data

entry . answer telephone. All

aiotind person Beaded

Salary plus housing. Ia\

resume to 308-228-6778 or

mailloRatacKXonaPO.

Box 2607 Nantucket. MA
02384 telephone 508 226-

W42

t \igt I INTERNSHIP

OPPORTI MIV (^ilvy

I'ubhc Relations seeks

intents im I all semesier

^(HH in implenieiil an .iw.nd

w 111111111: public relation

campaign Internship work is

conducted on campus, pn-

maiilv between September

and Dcceinhei JtKl.t Open in

undergiaduales enlenng Iheir

junior or senior ye.11 of Study.

Student! wnh majors in pub-

he relations, communica-

tions, marketing, advising

and pumilism are urged lo

apply, E-mail resume 10:

iiUernpMgrai)v«ogilvvpr.co

m. (X-adhne: March II,

2003.

Linking for comniission-

basc'tl sales associates to

work in Amherst. Holvnke.

Norlhamplon. l-.mail

resumes lo iob^t.collcge-

sliack.won)

Mov trig: I ocal movine

company looking toi sell

motivated mdiv iduals. lull

and pari time posiiions

available Raises commen

EMPIOYMENT

surale with [XTtoniiance.

(Hiienlial lor lips ( totxl am

Hides are a musi (all i4Mi

SS4-4746

Saa— Jatl vii Martha's

\ inevard! Sime Managers,

Assistants, Associates

Work loi Soft A.s A droup

in one ofoaf retail stores 111

b.dgartown I'osilions. hoUS

ing available May 15
th

RichanlWhitefri 413-323-

8320amaU^

i2Jlii

Pan lime fobupto I r> hours

flexible must have own car

Knowledge ofword pro

cessing and database soli

ware Year round 665-2779

More Than Just Summer
I mpliiv im 111. Independent

Lake Camp, (amp
(oiinsc-lors needed loi pri

vale resuk-nli.il camp 111 Ihe

Heautilul 1'ivono Mountains

ol Pennsylvania We are

looking lor people with a

dedication lo children, enlhu

siasm tor diversity, and

desire lo share then passion

andevperlise 111 am ol the

following areas ( onipuleis.

( in us \c Is. Uaskelball.

Magic, Rtvk Music.

Skateboarding, Volte) ball.

Horseback Riding. Creative

Qafts, Tennis. Swimming.

Sailing. Pishing. W.iier ski-

ing. Boating, I heater. Dance.

\ ideo PiihIucIioii. Radio.

Nature, Creative Writing.

Soccer. Hockey, Go-Cans,

Newspaper, Softball, SAT
Piep. Cooking. (Kivnin.isticv

Role Plaline (lames. Coll.

Rollerbladmg. Rivketry.

line Arts, Mountain Hiking.

Climbing Wall. Adventua-

Course. Kilchen.

Maintenance,

Adminislralion. Driving, and

mOR. It you are looking for

the Ik's! slimmer 1 it your

life, call I -xm-3994 \MP
a check out our website .11

\v w vv . 1 iidcpciidcntlakc.com

,\ih\ applv online

I MASS Poolball viik-o stall

is looking loi interested slu

dents to help video tape

praclices + eanies lor the

u|Vonung ItHXhall season

Experience preferred but

will tram. Scholarship aid +

worksludy available

Beginning I ale Spring

200V ( oiiie bt ,1 pan ol ihe

championship liadilion

Contact Kill Sislei al s77

0319

IMPOl Ml S

I

Harteiuk'i I unices Needed

S25O.00ada) |imiiiaial

Local Positions 600 293

3983 eat 316

Spanish SpeukinK lor busi-

ness development position.

Please' send cover letlei and

tvsunie to Fred hey/.

Regional Economic

Models, im ,433 West St,

Amherst, ma moo: hn
413-349-1038 I mail

mlo((i renii coin

SI MlvH R IM KKV
SHIIM scellent

Advertising. Sales.

Marketing opportunity

Earn $3000 to 7000m mk\

gain valuable business c\pe

nence working lor the

I Mas Official (ampiis

Telephone Directory

GREAT RESUME
HOOSTIR'CallPaulal

ArouinK ampiis. he. 1-800.

466 :::ie\i :ss

vv vs vv .awundcaiiipu.s.cotn

MOVIES EXTRAS MOD
I I SNI I Dl D I. 111! lip IO

SlS045QrDay! Noeapsrl

1'ine necessary .

(
'all now 1

SSX-8:irOUv4\IIM7

EMPEOiMINI IKEMAI PROIUIMS

Spanish spe;ikini> loi busi

ik-ss devdopmenl poaoon.

PT. must Iv av.ulablee.il I v

nionung Please- sendcova

letter and n-sume to: Red
1 icy/. Regional Economk
Mtnlels. Inc .

4U WeslSt..

AmlK-rsi MA 01002 I U
41 1-349-I038. Email

uilo(n remi.com

(Questions abtMil y<mr

k-asc' sc'ciinty ik'|Kisit ik-duc'-

tions ' Questions about sub-

letting/assigning leases

'

Questions about the coiuli

lion ol voui new house or

apartment.' Contact the

Suuk'iit Legal Services

Office, 922 Campus (enter.

Ms. PHIS.

DJ Equipment foi sale 2

Nuinark 1*1100 I unliable

I (ieinini PMX80 Miser

Records Extra $330 Cash

Cafl 413-34641701

INSIRIK TION

I iiiversity Bartending

( lasses sun Soon Student

Discounts I-S0D I CAN
MIX Sp.ue is I united Call

loi Inlonnation'"

Hming Lessons lot sell-

ilevclopment in \mherst

area with reined pro l)|,ila

Burnpus. 413-384-1966 \ll

m. 1101 credil cards accepl

I osi bracelet verv sentimcn

lal value Reward Crystal

346J678

Pregnant'.' Need help? Call

llmhrighl ot Amherst area

tor tree testing and assis

lance 349-1908

PKECVW Y TKSITNI'.

Birlh t tiniriil. Emergent')

( ontraeiption Mlonlable

Btld conlitkiiti.il l.i|vs|ry

Health. : 7 Pray Slreet.

Amherst 348-9992

Spring Ba-ak w ith STS.

\111e11cas # I Siudent Tour

I Ipemtor, ("romote inps on

i ainpus. earn cash anil free

tnps. Into/Reservations I-

K00fv4X-4H4Vwww sistiav

el coin
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Zywicki honored
Named conference

player of the week

atter 14-goal break

*«!

Bv JIM PlGNAI in LO
\S M Ml

lunior left Zywicki, an attackman on the

N i
1 Massachusetts men's lacrosse team, was

named the Eastern College Uhletk Conference

Playet of the Week Monday,
Zywicki notched l^> points l I

• five

ii>mm*i ovei .i three-win week thai improved

the Minutemen to 7-0(1 -0 I c \c i overall I he

Maroon .mJ White outscored it* opponents In

a combined total of 43-15 in the three con

Zywicki opened the week with a careci per
formance in L Mass' 15-5 win over Mbany on

Tuesday I Ik- Napean, Ontario native set

career-highs In ^mK (seven) and points mine)
a> the Minutemen dismantled the Great Danes.

"The key to hi* game is finding .ill ol ille-

gal bage goals." I Mas* coach Grei Cannella

said referring to Zywicki's talent foi putting

home rebounds "He's great playei

I Ik- Minutemen returned to Richard I

Carbei I ield fot the sixth straight game to take

on Hartford three dav* latei I Masi dominated
throughout, lumping out to 6-0 lead

holding down the Hawks for 14-1 lambast
ing

Zywicki led the Maroon and White with
ti>ur points (two goals, two a**i*i*> on the

afternoon while seven Minutemen notched
two-points or more on the alien.

I >
• end his week. Zywicki and the

Minutemen played outside Carber fot trw

time .ill season L Mass headed to Hempstead,
\ N fot Sunday' matchup with No I J

Hofsi

led b\ Zywicki's -ix point* it unc
the Minutemen doubled up the P

14-7

i • the season, Zywicki lead* the country in

point* tib> and goal* |23) He also ranks thud

In the nation in point* pet game (3.14) and
12th in a**i*t* with I 2

Zywicl points are moi n the

I m hi* ln*t | with

the Minutemen.
I In* i* the second I CAC Playei ol tru v

tward fot tht Minutemen ihi* *ca*.

midfieldei Kevin Lcvetllc won the award on
March ~i

fOlXS.

Jill A hi, ki i* il.. m >"ii • ( M.i**

y u.ij* the n. iO"n in p. Mm* i
><<! .iii.i

men * lacmwc player u< earn an ECAC Player d the Week Award this s.-,i*on. No.
•....I- 123).

Tiger conquers Bay Hill again
Food poisoning

can't stop him
H\ Dot rj Mhi.i sn\

ORI win. I la
i

\p, Hger
Wood* fourth vtraighl victory In the

Bay Hill Im itational will only look
routine in the record K

Sin e. Wi •, .,1 - c lo*ed with .1 4

undct bti wii ,i rainy, sloppy Sunday
il, I the final 44 hole* without a

bogey and won h> II stroke*, the
•*t tout in the 25-year histoi

Ba M I tl i tilth time in hi*

ef he ha ih

il made tin- how
Woods ducked .>ut*ide the ropes and

lo hi* knee*, hi* stomach
hcav ing I' 'ii i nasty bout

poisoning

He winced after every dine He
sat on hi* hag alter holing out on
every green He walked *< slowly that

Woods was 4li yai | hi* plav-

ing partner*. <i >U ihe

quick and purposeful *mde* he nor-

mally take* when he * in the lead

Sanity only returned to Bay Hill

when Woods Lipped m ;i shofl pal

putt on the I nth. weakly raised In*

right Rat to *aluie the gallery

posed with the silver sword that tour-

nament host Arnold Palmei presents

to the winnei

"I'm proud ol this round Woods
aai I I didn't feel m> besi and still

was abk I i make no
ys with the lead I hat* *•

thing you always wa
He can do without the rest.

w oods had ,i i

i after

three rounds, a huge advantage
because he ha* rw PGA l- ui

event when leading by more than

*hut alter i4 hole*

He wa* in complete control until

shortly alter a dinner, a p,i-t,i dish

that pave hun such a wicked case of

food poisoning thai he vomited nearly

30 times before he arrived at Bay Hill

on Sunday and went to hi* knee*
three tune* on the lii*t five hole*.

Hu- pasta was prepared h\ Mm
Nordegren, his girlfriend, who two
days earlier collapsed outside the

clubhouse from dehydration brought
ftger Wood* tees of) in flu- rain on tin- third )

ri iii- 1
> i MinrMSS

Kttf ot the final round of the Bay Hill Invitational in Orlando, Fla., on Sunday.

Minutemen plagued

by inconsistency
By Mike Marzelli

Collei.ian Staff

The Massachusetts baseball team continues to battle
inconsistency, but managed to finally find its winning
stride over spring break, winning two games on a trip to
Florida and taking one of three from Atlantic 10 rival

Duquesne.

UMass (3-7 1-2 Atlantic 10) opened the weeklong road-
trip on a sour note, dropping its lone game in Sarasota.
Ha. to Northern Iowa (6-7). lunior designated hitter Sean
Sarno carried the offensive load in the contest, going 2-

for-4 with two runs batted in.

Panther righthander Kory Kclchen allowed five runs in

five innings of work to pick up the win. while UMass
junior righthander Eric Chown was shelled for six runs in

two plus innings for the loss.

"Our pitching still isn't where it needs to be," UMass
coach Mike Stone said. "We're not consistently getting
guys out. and obviously that's hurting us."

The Maroon and White's first victory of the 2003 cam-
paign came in impressive fashion, as freshman righthander
Matt Torra hurled a complete game, two-hit shutout
against Columbia (3-5) in Bradenton, Fla.. leading the
Minutemen to a 4-0 win. Torra struck out seven and did
not walk a batter to earn his first collegiate victory.

"I Torra | was a real boost lor us." Stone said. "He threw
strikes and got them to hit it to the right places. He was in

control out there."

Alter having their contest with the Indiana Hoosiers
rained out. the Minutemen again took to the field in

Bradenton. and again found themselves on the losing end.
this time to Yale, by a b-l count.

Righthander |ohn Toffey battled wildness and took the
loss (or the Minutemen. giving up two earned runs on two
hits and live walks in two-and-one-third innings.

"We reverted hack to a lot of bad things | in ihe Yale
game|." Stone said. "We were back to being impatient at

the plate and wild on the mound."
The Minutemen concluded their spring trip on a high

note, downing Eastern Kentucky 7-4 in their final game in

Bradenton. Mike \thas paced the offense, going 2-for-3

with a triple, two RBI and two runs scored.

Sophomore righthander Mike Crane earned his first win
of the season, allowing four runs on six hits in five

innings, while striking out four. Sophomore lefthander
Scott Ratliff picked up ihe s,,\e. striking out two in two
scoreless innings of work.

"We didn't consistently perform like we wanted to |on
the iripl." Stone said. "But it was a good wav to finish

things up."

Ihe Maroon and White then traveled lo Pittsburgh to

open its \H) *ehedule with a three-game set against
Duquesne.

In game one of a double-header Saturday, ihe Dukes (9-

10 2-1 A-10) held on to win b) I score of 6-4. Senior |ell

Mtieri led the offense with a two-run homer, while Athas
again had an impressive performance, going 2-for-V Torra
tossed his second complete game ol the season in the los-

ing effort.

In game Iwo. ihe Dukes scored *even runs in ihe fifth

inning to win 7-1. Sophomore Keith Doherty look the lo*s.

allowing five earned runs at] s|\ hits in four-plus innings.

Ihe Minuiemen salvaged the final game of the series on
Sunday X-2. as Altieri blasted a double and a home run.

while driving in three runs to help UMass post its first

conference win of the season

Chown picked up his firsi win ol the season, allowing
one earned run on four hits while striking out eight in six-

plus innings of work. Ratliff earned his second save of the

year with three shutout innings of work
I Mass returns to action this allernoon as they battle

Connecticut In siorrs. Conn.

Why NCAA upsets don't

mean what they used to
By Jim Luke
A*s<» IAII D Puis*

They are called "mid-majors." apparently because "floor

mats" was already taken

Or bcoBUM the college presidents in charge at those schools

understand that alumni would not open their wallets for a bas-

ketball program that year after year is described as under-

manned or overmatched.

Thai's the reality that Butler and many other schools face at

this time of year. Usually, they wrangle invitations to the NCAA
tournament as champions ol second-tier conferences - hence the

"mid -major" tag - and then they're supposed to clear out when
the time comes to divvy up the serious spoils.

"On paper, people think we're nothing." Butler's |oel

Comette said Sunday, remembering the buildup before the 12th-

seeded Bulldogs tipped off against \o. 4 Louisville. "We
watched TV' and could barely even tell we were going to play."

There are a dozen reasons why. beginning with the high-pro-

file coach on the opposing sideline. Rick Pitino. and a talent

deficit starting with Cardinals star Reece Gaines and extending

all the way to the end of the Louisville bench. Bui as the

Bulldogs' 79-7 1 victory proved that doesn't count for as much as

it once did.
'

The truth is that the best basketball-playing seniors in the

land are currently putting in their third season as pros. The same
is true, essentially, about the best juniors, sophomores, freshmen

and any high schooler with half as much game as LeBron lames.

Comb the NBAs draft board from the past few seasons, then

imagine how much wider the gap between the mid-majors and
the top few teams in the big conferences would be if those kids

were still in the NCAA mix.

Because they aren't, the number of real powerhouses is down
to a handful, and schools such as Butler get to hang around a lit-

tle longer and talk a little louder than they used to. And being

the only double-digit seed besides No. 10 Auburn left in the

round of 16 has proved to be intoxicating stuff, indeed.

"It's not our goal just to get to the Sweet 16," Darnell Archey
said. "Our goal all along has been to be national champions.
We're thrilled and excited, but we're not satisfied."

Come Friday. Oklahoma figures to have something to say

about that. The best games so far have been supposed mis-
matches on the order of Butler- Louisville - see Arizona's escape
from Gonzaga - but everything suggests it's going to get harder
from hereon out.

Butler slipped past No. 5 Mississippi State in round one.

Continued on page 6
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Peace encouraged on campus
Rally for peace on

Student Union steps
Bv KhLLV FARRELL

i 01 i ti. ian Staff

Songs of war and peace opened a rally on the Student

Union steps of the University of Massachusetts yesterday

afternoon as about 200 students and faculty expressed

their concerns about the war with Iraq and their hopes

for world peace.

Following the rally, students marched around campus,

picking up more students along the way. including those

eating lunch in the Blue Wall. The group of about 40 stu-

dents marched up to the Whitmore Administration
Building and back to the Campus Center.

At the rally. Tom luravich. of the UMass Labor
Center, strummed his guitar and sang with Lisa

Gaughran. a local musician and therapist. A* the two
sang, "there's mean things happenin' in this land..." more
people began to join the crowd in front of the Student

Lnion.

Speakers at the rally included Kale Billman-Golemme
ol the UMass Antiwar Coalition and Sunaina Maira.
Assistant Professor ol Asian American Studies. In addi-

tion. Ann Ferguson of the Philosophy and Women's
Studies Department spoke at the rail) and played a large

rots in organizing the Peace Convocation.

Maira addressed the crowd with concerns for

Americans being held hostage within the U.S. including

South Last Asian and Arab immigrants.

We will not let you divide our community of color."

she *aid addressing the Bush Administration's policies

since tht events ol September 1 1 . 2001

"Slop. stop, slop the war!" the crowd chanted as

Moll) Agaiwal. senior ill Business and Asian \meii*an
Studies, stood up to the microphone to speak with the

group. Agarwal spoke about the challenges ol decipher

ing truths within a "frequently biased media."

Agarwal *tres*cd to the crowd "Am BCtkNI is heller

than inaction, no mallet what vour stance la."

Most people at (he rally s;iid thev were supporting the

troops bv pushing lor them to be brought home.
However, there was anothei group ot about 10 stu

dents who voiced a different opinion The students guih-

end •round holding "Bush Cheney " si^n* and cxpt.

their desire to support the Hoops in Iraq.

"I want tO get the message out there that people-

should support the Hoops who are risking their live*.

Teach-ins at UMass
By Morris siv, ik

l.'oi i i. IAN *nil

A pro-war protester stands strong during vestcrdav's Pi-act- Rallv on the Student Union Steps. The rallv was one the

tirst events of yesterday's I Mas* Peace Convocation that also included workshops and teach-ins.

coexist, sosm of the countei protesters disagreed, \* the

peace activi*t* chanted, "Books not Bombs." a numbei ol

the counter protestors ehantcd l S \ I S \

Men Hamilton. | Social Thought and Political

lason Remtie of the I Mass Republican Club said while

holding a large American Hag.

About eight other students eventual!) joined Rennie

and another man liom the Republican Club who WW slso

earning a large flag, \i <-<n^- pohM there was a sign next

tO the group of ten countct protc*tot* that read. 'White

Men fot War!" Ihe group said thev didn't put the si^n

up.

"I ast nme I checked, the tatcrican Hag and the peace
sign were not at opposite sides ol the spectrum." Bilunan-

Golcmme *aid alter shilling a HOT) ol being given the

middle finger bv someone who supported the wear at an

carliei protest

Despite thi* idea thai patriotism and peace could

I concert) senior, also spoke at the rally.

' Vtion i* | gmt w.iv tO get over that surreal, disem-

powered feelini that people got when the wat K
Hamilton *aid

Portnet I \l.i** student Phvlli* Rodin, snothei featured

speakei. s.iid she began her activism in I *)t**> against ihe

use ol nuclear power She spoke oi hei coiuern lot ,.011

slitulional right* In regards to recent campaigns to

impeach President Bush, Rodin asked rhetorically, "How
can sou Impeach 1 President who w.i* nevet elected?"

War protestors gathered vesteidav afternoon to lean) liom

several piolc**or* about the negative aspects ol vvai in Iraq

The teach-in. which took place in The Hatch in the Student

Union, featured *i\ professors and one student voice.

Professor of Communication*. Sut lhallv was one of the first

to offer hi* opinion and several facts CO the Iraq i**ue.

"It is very important to link the external and the internal

Struggles," lhallv said "I actuallv believe that thev are the same

struggle because thev are part ol the same ideologkal appara-

tus."

In connecting the two concepts, domeatk and foreign poli-

cy, lhallv touched on the i*sue oi propaganda, lo lhallv. a lot

of what he sees communicated in the media i* inaccurate or

untrue. He blamed thi* on a government attempt to use- the

media to pei-suade the public that war in Iraq is in the best

interest of the American people.

lhallv brought up a concept mentioned bv Conruchss, who
taught that it is nece**arv in controlling a people, to "icMilv

the language." In relation to modem times, lhallv said

Confucius would be referring to controlling the media.

Control ol the tacts that are available would most likelv lorcc

peopk to think along vcr\ specific lines, he said.

"II you can control the categories in which people think.

vou can imprison them in their own imaginations
"

He also compared what the current Bush administration is

doing to methods that the Na/i government employed during

World War II. He quoted Hermann Gheoring. a member of

the \a/i part) SO emphasi/c hi* point lhallv. quoted. "All you

have to do i* tell them [the people | thev are being attacked,

and denounce the peacemaker* for lack ol patriotism and

expoSMJ the Country to danger

I le add that the event* oi Septemlvt I I . *erved a* the pto

paganda that the lUi*h administration wa* looking for, and
that he Icels this i« «|iv the I lined Stale* 1* at WSS with Iraq

now

"If Sept. I I. |200l
I
wasn't planned. Osama hm I adin

came alone .twd ansueicd his IGcorgc W Bush's] pravei*
."

lhallv *.nd

Chri* king, a piole**or oi Nursing, abu spoke at the event

she said she- feds that because ol hei profession, she has an

obligation to speak out BgaaM the wat

Health worker* know the ellcd* oi wat ' *hc *aid

King k>cuscd primanlv t^ humanitarian 30ncems and high

lighted the situation that *hc *a\* Itaqi citi/en* atv lacing now
.1- ,1 consequence ol the .ittack-

Cort

SGA Senate to discuss elections
Presidential and Student Trustee results to be ratified

By KRISTIN SttKEWSBt m
! I IcIVS "*! Ml

A motion to ratify the 2lKi> Student

Government Association Presidential

and Student Trustee elections are on
tonight's Senate agenda

Concerns have been addressed bv

Student Trustee candidate Brian
Thompson alter accusation* were made
regarding illegal campaigning tow. 11 d*

Incumbent President elect David Can
and Student Trustee elect Hannah
I atemi.

Allegations wete made claiming thai

posters had been removed from the

Southwest lunnel a* well as claims that

elections ballots had been thrown out

and discounted. Amidst these growing

concerns of illegal campaigning.
Chancellor of Elections Yousef
Munayyet met with both parties la*t

night in an effort to discuss am and all

allegation*

"There was a complaint made by

Brian Thompson against 1 11 *. t i n

Provencher and that complaint wa*
brought to mv attention," Munayyet
Said, "I called a hearing and Kith parties

agreed to attend, which I feel i* impot

taut io stress that both panics agreed to

the hearing."

Murawyer continued, saying thai due
to a lack of evidence the case would not

be presented before the entire Elections

Commission,

"There wat not sufficient evidence to

proceed to ihe flections Commission
and thi* wa* a solution thai I came to,"

Munavver said "I wanted to deal with

this issue before the Senate met to ratify

the elections

"

Questions ol lost elections votes

were also presented to Munayyet \

complaint was tiled that election* bal-

lots from commuter students were not

counted and were thrown out ol ihi*

year's election.

"ihe re were no thrown out ballots

and am accusations stating so are false."'

Munayyet said "Any probstrns with the

elections can still be dealt with, but I

expect the Senate to ratilv the election*

because thev went well
."

\* members d the SGA Senate con-

vene tonight to make their decision to

i.itilv tin* veil* election, other i**ue*

Mill sj| on the Senates agenda Speakei

Dan Saunders explained that despite

elections i**ue*. the Senate still has | lot

ol work left in the next tbl weeks

"With Dave winning again WC won't

have to take a bteak. and the one big

thing left i* *etling an agenda with the

Senate lot the next lour to tht weeks."

Saunders said. "I don't think there

should he anv problems with the Senate

ratifying the elections."

Other issues the Senate is looking at

arc Student Union and Campus
Activities space allocations. Concerns

have arisen Over new possible space for

the Campus Activities Office and its

functioning management.

"Were going lo he looking in lo

space allocation* and vending a* well a*

looking at the future Campus Activities

Office M~\d how it* functioning man
ment might be changing due to the bud

get." Saunders BSJd. "We want to make

BUte that thev put group* and ageiicie*

Brat"

Member* ol the W.iv* and Means

Committee are also finishing up the

budget fot the 2004 school year to be

presented to the Senate in April As lot

further election* thi* veat Senators will

al*o he voting on their future Speakei

and Associate Speakers at the last

Senate meeting in Mav

"We have a lot of things coming up

really quickly," Saunders *aid. "We have

the II budget being presented bv the

Wav* and Mean* committee |and| we
have Speakei and \**ouate Speaker
elections coming up so there's a lot left

to do."

The Sl.\ Senate will convene
tonight at 7 p.m. in Campus Ceniei

room 174.
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Dean of Students Office holds forum to

help students cope with the war in Iraq
Bv FfcRRON SALNIKtR

l 1 i|
I lc.MS SlAFI-

In an effort to help cope with feelings concerning the

war in Iraq, the Religious Affairs Committee and the Dean

of Students Office held a forum vesterday in the Campus
Center, allowing community members and students to

express their points of view concerning the conflict.

Organizers. Rabbi Saul Perlmuiter. Rev. Michael

Greene and Richard Pioli of the Dean of Students Office

stressed to a mix of 20 students and community members
the importance of allowing the forum to be based on dis-

cussion of feelings and concerns, not of political view

points.

Before beginning Perlmuttet made it clear that no
debate was allowed and asked participants lo remember to

use terms like "I feel" and "I hope" rather than bringing in

terms or ideas that coincide with debate.

Organizers had no goals in terms of the number of people

thev were looking for to attend the forum.

"W'e really didn't know how manv people would shou

up and we were not sure what response we would gel. but

we were hopeful." Greene said "We thought people would

need a safe place to share feelings."

I actl participant had the opportunity to speak lot one

minute to 90 seconds - following each speaker the group

paused to reflect in silence. Manv participants expressed

concerns related to the effects of war, feelings ,.| hopeless-

ness, and most fell placed in positions ol ambiguity.

The main goal of the forum wa* to present students

with the opportunity to express viewpoints in a sale place.

without a call for debate or judgment.

"Here on campus it can be difficult fot tome to express

their views." Greene said. "We wanted to have a place for

people to share ambivalence and mixed feelings and not to

be judged for it."

Organizers were pleased with the amount of respect

participants held for each other, and lelt that Students as

well as the organizers themselves left the forum feeling

comforted and a little more hopeful.

"It went verv well, it was what I hoped it to be

Perlmutter said

"People around the circle came front different political

perspectives but by talking about our feelings we built con-

nections as opposed 10 barriers.

Students who participated said that the event was help-

ful and in such a confusing time and it was a good oppor-

tunity to come to terms with mixed feelings

"I think it helped a lot." said Ben Greene, a sophomote
Philosophy and I inguisiics major. "I came planning just to

listen: as I got to hear people speak, it helped me sort out

mv own feelings."

Both students and organizers expressed the need for

more opportunities to voice points of view on the conflict

in ,1 comfortable setting.

"Political action is needed." IVilmuttei said. "Bui there

1* al*o a need lor quiet personal reflection and connection
wiih others, in momenta and spaces like this

'

American troops

fight Iraqi attack
Bv Davis I siv

\sc « IMI O I'RIss

American inlanltA troops fought

oil an attack bv Iraqis in (he desert

Tuesday, inflicting heav) casualties

in ,1 cla*h le** than UK) mile* from

lad British forces battled lot

control ol Basra, a dt) ol 1.3 million

soul* sliding toward chao*

Defense officials, who spoke on
condition oi anonymity, said

between l so and soo Iraqis were
killed in the ground battle near \n

Najaf, adding there were no immedi

BtC reports ol American ca*ualtie*

Iraqis launched their attack on a

ilav ol howling sandstorms weath-

er bad enough to slow the l s -led

drive tow,nd the Iraqi capital.

Despite the adverse weather in

some pan* ol Iraq, L.S. -led was
plane* bombed targets in the north-

en) part ol the country and briefly

knocked government television off

the air in the capital. And I ,S

troops in control oi S va*t Iraqi aii-

base sealed "i(-> bunkers, earmarked
as possible shes oi Saddam's elusive

weapons ot m.is* destruction.

\mcrican officials issued fresh

cautions, as well, about the possible

use ol chemical weapons bv Iraqi

troops, although no weapons oi

mas* destruction have vel been
found bv advancing American and

British forces

•\* the pace ol combat quick-

ened. American and Biiti*b officials

Sought to prepare the public lot

something le** than a quick cam
paign, and predicted difficult days to

come
still. President Bush Forecast vk

tor) during a vi*it to the Pentagon.

"The Iraqi regime will he ended .

and out world will he more secure

.md peaceful," he said

Not surprisingly, Saddam saw it

differently. Suite television carried

what it described as a message liom

him to tribal and clan leaders, *av

ing. "Consider thi* to be the com-
mand ^\ faith and iihad and lighl

them."

If continued, the initial reports ol

fighting near \n Naiat would make
it the first majot ground encountet

between advancing \mericaii* and

the Iraqi unit* guarding the

approach to Saddam't *eat oi

powss

\ *enioi military official said the

I S troop* had hunkered down

Continued on pag-

Flight handling crew prepare to launch an F/A-1H Hornet ott the

I SS Theodore Roosevelt for .1 CAS (close air support) mission.
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t \i vs.s iik- Nai \i Chen nance Conpam
will pin on .1 performance featuring traditional

Chinese rituals and festivals in the B«.>w kci

Auditorium at 10 a.m. Tickets are $5. I or

more information, call S77-24Kb.

I \1 \SS Hi. Salk Cohen. associate professor

and Director of the Center lor Health folic)

and Ethics at the Yak School Nursing, will

pretCM the lecture. "Promises to Keep: The
Politics >'t Child Cue Policymaking* at 4 p.m.

m fhompson Hall room t>20. The lecture is

free and open to the public, for more informa-

tion, call K.uln Colon at i-ti-'W-U).

activist Sister Souljah
will make a presenta-
tion at 7 p.m. in the
Student Union
Ballroom. Souljah has
one solo album and has
worked with Public
I neim in the past. The
event is a part of
Women's History
Month and Women of

p.m. No experience is necessary. Cost is $16
each. To RSVP. call 546- 3015.
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I \l VSS \ celebration entitled "Refugees
dI .i Wui Id on Fire" will commemorate
women ol color involved in literature, art

and activism. The event i
1

- part of the cele-

bration ol Women's Minims Month and
Women ul Color Week m I \l.i*>. which run"

from March 24 through March JO

I
„t»

l \l \ss \n art

exhibition entitled

•Bill and Teas Rock:
New Painting*" opens

lodaj at Ihe Central

Caller) in Wheeler
House I he exhibition

run- from March
through \pril 27
with reception

March 50 from 2 to 5 p.m Galler) hours .n«.

Monda) through Thursda) from > to ti p.m.
and Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m. It i- free and
i»pen to the public. Foi more information,

I \l \SS I he Student Alliance for Israel will

hold a general interest meeting at 7 p.m. in the

llillel House Front Room. All are welcome to

attend

I M \SS \ 'Spring Hreak-Out lor Peace"
will be held with students from the Five
College area marching against the war.
Hampshire College students are planning a

-Hike, followed b) a inarch with Amherst
College, Amherst High School and I Mast
around the I Meat campus and into Amhei-t
center. I he march will start at 5:30 p.m. on
the Student I rrion steps,

l \l \SS - There will be announcement- ol

further actions throughout the week including

"Spring Break-Out for Peace" this Thurs.
March 27. in which students from the Rv€
Colleges will inarch against the war.
1 1.imp-hire Students are planning a strike fol-

lowed b) a march with Amherst College.
\inhci-t High School and UMass around the

I Maas campus and into Amherst center. The
March i- scheduled so begin at 3:50 p.m. on
the Student Union Stcp-

L \l tSS Post and authoi \la\a Angelou will

•peak at 7:50 p.m. in the Fine Arts Center as a

pan oi "An Evening with Maya Angelou."
I hi- even) is pan ol the celebration oi

Women- History Month 2005 and Women of
Color Week at L ma—. I or ticket information.

will the Fine An- Center Boa Office at 545-

251

1

I \l \SS The Hillel House will host a night

ai the Hippodrome, a nightclub in Springfield.

for first-yeai Jewish students. The event is

open to -tudents user the age of 18 with a

covet charge ol $10.

I \l\ss Hip lu>p artist and community

Color Week at UMass

I M \SS "he I lillel House will host a conser-
vative Shabbalon with Rabbi Klyse Winiek.
the assistant director KOACH, the college out-
reach program from the United Synagogue ol

Conservative ludaism. The service is at b p.m.
in the Hillel House, with dinner after at 7:15
p.m. At 8:15 p.m.. Winiek will host a discus-
sion on lewish views on war.

UMASS - The Hillel

House hosts Israeli

dancing from 7 to 8

p.m. No experience is

necessary.

UMASS - The Hillel

House hosts a Tefilah

talk at 7 p.m. in the

Hillel House.

UMASS - Armand M. Kuris from the

Hvolution and Marine Biology and Marine
Science Institute at the University of
California will present a lecture on the biologi-

cal control of the European green crab at 3:30

p.m. in the Alexander Conference Room of

Fernald Hall.

00*

it I MASS I he Women^ ol Color Conference
will be held in the
Student Union Ballroom

- v i Ui" at 7 p.m. March 2^ and

I T* ^ s£ March 50. The confer

oii^tn • once will feature work-

B •*» -hop- on life alter col

Wk lege, portrayals of•™
' women in the media.

women's health issues and sisterhood. Brunch
and dinner will be provided. To register at the

Black Student Union Office in Student Union
room 407.

L MASS The Hillel House will host a conser-

vative service foBowed hv a free lunch from 1

1

a.m. lo I p.m. Later in the evening, a l.uau

part) will be- held at a place vet to be deter-

mined, for more information, email
jmarcusCa student.umass.edu or
nellbabes)9(<i holmail.com.
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UMASS - ITie Newman
Center and the Hillel

House will collaborate

to work with the Meals

on Wheels program. To
get involved, meet at

the Hillel House at

I 1:45 a.m. Meals are

lor the Ann Whalen
House in Amherst.

I MASS Bachul/. The Hillel House's out

door club, will host indoor rock climbing at I 2

UMASS - The exhibi-

tions "Linda Matalon:

Open Gates: Recent

Sculpture and

«l\tYrP" Drawings" and "Julie

I »** a Heffernan: Paintings

^ ^O^t * IW5-2002"openal the

K KY Herier Art Gallery.

B Both displays run
l^"1

1 through April 9. Gallery

hours are Monday through Friday from 1 1 a.m.

to 4 p.m. and Sunday from I to 4 p.m.

UMASS - "|im Dow: American and National

league Baseball Stadiums" opens at the

University Gallery at the Fine Arts Center.

I he exhibit consists of panoramic pho-
tographs of our country's baseball stadiums

some of which no longer exist. It runs
through May 16. Admission is free. For more
information, call 545-5670.

UMASS - The exhibition "The Way I See
It." a work by Michael Coblyn. opens at the

Augusta Savage Gallery at 101 New Africa

House. The exhibit runs through April 18.

Gallery hours are Monday and Tuesday
from I p .m. to 7 p.m. and Wednesday
through Friday from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. For
more information, call 545-5177.

UMASS - The Hillel House hosts a lewish

women's collective entitled "Let My Sisters

Know" at 7:30 p.m. For more information.

email |came<» student.umass.edu.
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(~)th Annual
> MATHEMATICS

COMPETITION
April 9, 2003 @ 7:15 in rooms 101-103 LGRT

Coporate Sponsors: Microsoft Research

Nukove Scientific Consulting

Solutions h\ Computer

State Street Global Advisors

Sun Life Financial

FIRST PRIZE = $1600 cash

SECOND PRIZE = $1000 cash

Sign up in room 1623-D LGRT by noon April 9th
and bring ID to competition

The competition is open to all freshman and
sophomore degree students on the Amherst Campus

Continuing education students and students who arc-

closely related to members of the Math Stat

department are not eligible

For additional information and sample problems 140

to wAvw.math.umass.edu

GET PAID TO

GO TO SCHOOL.

TALK ABOUT

ROLE REVERSAL

The U.S. Air Force will pay for you to continue your education

while you serve your country as a nurse. Through selection into

the Air Force Institute of Technology program, you could earn

your advanced degree in as little as two years and get paid to do

it. You'll be part of an elite team of medical professionals who

have chosen to serve their country in this proud institution.

To learn more about Air Force Nursing, please visit airforce.com

or call 1.800. 423. USAF to request more information.
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Americans fight off Iraqi attack
Continued from page l

against | sandstorm when Iraqis - either

Republican Guard or paramilitary Iraqi

troops - opened fire with roeket-pro-

peHed grenades.

Some of the 7th Cavalry's equipment
was damaged in the attack, the official

said llie unit is part of the Army force

driving on Haghdad. Some elements of

the force are farter north, near Karbala.

with only the Meiline armored division

ol the Republican Guard between them
and Baghdad.

Details were sketchy, as well, of the

situation inside the southern city of

Basra, Iraq's second-largest with 1.3

million residents, British journalists

reported that residents were staging an

uprising against pro-Saddam forces and
thai Iraqi troops were firing mortars at

them.

A senior British commander. Maj.

Gen. Peter Wall, said "We don't know

the scab" of any revolt, hut added. "Of

course we would be wet} keen lo capi-

talize on it."

The Iraqi-- denied all of it. "The situa-

tion i^ stable." Information Minister

Mohammed al-Sahhal said in an inter-

view with Al-luzeera. an Arab satellite

telev ision network.

United Nations Secretary-General

Kofi Annan and others have warned ol

a possible humanitarian crisis in the

city. The International Red Cross -aid

during the da) thai it had hegun repairs

at a wai damaged walei -pumping sta-

tion serving the city.

Ilius Gar in the campaign known as

Operation Iraqi freedom. Americans
•-aid the) had taken more than >.500

Iraqi prisoners, there was no accurate

death loll among Iraqi tTOOpS W civil-

ians.

American losses ran to 20 dead and
1 4 captured or missing. The remains of

the first two to die were flown overnight

to Dover Air Force Base in Delaware.

A total of 20 British troops had also

died, including two killed Monday by

friendly fire.

Weather or not. the U.S. -led inva-

sion moved ahead.

The U.S. Central Command, which
oversees the war, announced the cap-

ture of an Iraqi military hospital used as

a military staging area. Officials said

Marines confiscated more than 200
weapons and stockpiles of ammunition
and more than 3.000 chemical suits

with masks, as well as Iraqi military uni-

forms. The Marines also found a T-55
lank on the compound.

Elements of the U.S. 3rd Infantry

Division were about 50 miles from
Baghdad and hit Republican Guard
units defending the Iraqi capital with an

all-night artillery barrage.

Thousands of other troops hastened

- as much as the sandstorms would
allow - to join them for the coming bat-

tle againsi Saddam's seal of power

But some helicopters were grounded
by the weather, and combat aircraft tak-

ing off from the USS Harry Truman
returned a few hours later w ithout drop-

ping bombs on their targets.

Distant explosions could be heard in

Baghdad, and efforts were undei"way to

dig deeper defensive trenches around
the city. Witnesses said Saddam's intelli-

gence headquarters as well as a sprawl-

ing defense complex were hit in

overnight bombing.

Bush, alter receiving his war update,

said U.S. forces were clearing approach-

es to the poll city of Lnim Oasr of Iraqi-

laid mines. "Coalition forces are work-

ing hard to make sure that when the

food and medicine begins to move it

does so in a safe way." he said.

Sensitive to international criticism

that relief was slow in reaching Iraqis,

the administration dispatched national

security adviser Condoleezza Rice to the

United Nations for a discussion of the

i-sue. White House spokesman Ari

Fleischer blamed Saddam for slowing

the flow of goods by placing mines near

Umm Qasr. adding. "There's a massive

stockpile that stands by and ready." he

said.

British Prime Minister Tony Blair,

who will confer with Bush this week ai

the presidential retreat at Camp David.

Md.. was ai pains to prepare the British

public for difficult days

"There will be resistance all the way

to the end of this campaign." he said.

Defense Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld

also made clear he didn't know how
long the war would take. "We're still,

needless to say. much closer to the

beginning than to the end." he said

The war unfolded side by side with

diplomatic maneuvering.

Speaking in Toronto, the American
ambassador Paul Cellucci said Canada's

refusal lo send troops lo the war effort

has upset and disappointed the United

States and caused a "bump in relations."

In Saudi Arabia. Foreign Minister

Saud al-Faisal said his counm has con-

tacted the LMted Slates and Iraq with a

peace proposal, and was awaiting a

response.
He did noi disclose the proposed

terms. The Bush administration said ii

was not aware ol am Saudi peace pro-

posal, and there was no response from

the Iraqi government.

Yellow ribbons across the

nation to honor U.S. troops
By JOANN LOV1GLIO

AssociATtD Press

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Sales are booming for

yellow ribbons, as people across the nation are

reviving the traditional show of hope for American
combat troops' safe return, retailers and manufac-
turers said Tuesday.

As yellow ribbons began popping up on trees,

poles and homes in communities of all sizes, the

nation's largest ribbon manufacturer has added
shifts to keep up with demand.

"Yellow - by far - is No. I right now." said

Nancy Schott of Berwick Industries in central
Pennsylvania. She said the ribbons are selling s|\

times faster than the No. 2 red-white-and-blue
striped variety.

Sales of yellow ribbons have doubled at Paper
Man. a Calfornia-based distributor of paper prod-

ucts and office supplies, said advertising manager
lohn Bechlold. Retailers Kmart and Wal-Mart said

they have seen nationwide increases in ihe demand
lor yellow ribbon and American Hags.

The custom of hanging yellow ribbons was popu-
larized two decades ago during the Iran hostage cri-

sis and look hold during the Persian Gulf War.
"I very tree, every sapling, every light pole have

yellow ribbons on them." said lames "let" Truman
|r.. mayor of Valley Center. Kan., whose store ran

out of them in short order.

Ihe town of 5.000 people outside Wichita is

where Pfc. Patrick Miller, captured in Iraq along
with four fellow troops, went to high school.

"It's our wav showing our support for him. his

family and the rest ol the troops." Truman said. "I

have a son over there, loo. It's cloM lo home for

many of us."

The war also is close to many in Middletown,
Del., a community of 8.000 with several residents

stationed in the Middle I asi. Mayor Kenneth
Branner |r. said.

"We made around 300 (bows) and we're making
mote." he said. "We wanted to have it so anyone
coming inio town, from any direction, can see

them."

Branner said the custom helps communities unite

and gather strength during times of confusion and
grief.

"We didn't do it as a political statement."
Branner said. "People have different opinions about
the war. but we all want the sale return of out
iroops and we wanted them to know we support
what they're doing."

Universit) students in Berkeley, Calif., passed out

ribbons during weekend war protests; nearly 100
people decorated the main thoroughfare with yellow

ribbons in Saint Clair, about 100 miles northwest of

Philadelphia: and Wal-Mart employees in Council
Blulfs. Iowa, spenl a recent lunch break lying yellow

ribbons on every lice in a downtown park.

Yellow ribbons also adorned the front porch ol

ihe Palestine, W.Va., home of Pfc. leseka I ynch, \i.

among a dozen soldiers missing front a supply con-
vov ambushed in southern Iraq.

Some sU \ the origins of ihe tradition trace back

to the Civil War; others say ii started with the wile

of Bruce I aingen. then-ambassador to Iran. She lied

yellow ribbon around an oak tree in her front yard

alter Laingen and others were taken hostage in

1974.

()/; the \el Yellow ribbon hislnr\

http://wwtir.loc.tov/folklife/ribbons/ribbons.htntl

Professors speak on war with Iraq High-tech business leaders back
UMass President William Bulger

Continued from page I

"llie importation of food is disrupted. The importation of

medical supplies is disrupted. The importation of |medicinal|

drugs is non-existent.' she said

Hampshire College Professor Michael Klare spoke of the

militarv aspect ol the war. and how he sees U.S. action as

iintan

I le described the situation as one where w hat he sees as the

world's onlv superpower, the Lniled Stales, is teamed up with

the lniled Kingdom against what he calls a "third- or fourth-

sABAII

Dhii CWwsofl M the Sociology Department discusses

'Ten Lessons from the Vietnam Anti- War Movement."

rate" nation, from a military standpoint.

Klare said he feels one of the problems in the weeks to

come is how the Iraqi people will deal with the coalition fascjsjt,

once Saddam Hussein's regime is no longer in power. He
thinks that some things already indicate thai it will not be a

friendly greeting.

"We have not seen the dancing in the streets that we were

told to expect." he argued.

The I nited Slates also has two seemingly conflicting objec-

tives in ihe war. Klare said. He said he sevs one objective is the

punishment of the Iraqi regime, and the other is a lilvraiion ol

the Iraqi people.

"They want to punish Iraq ami cspeciallv Saddam rhsssafcl

lor his defiance." he said.
"|

"Phis | entails heavv destruction of

the Iraqi stale."

However, liberating the Iraqi people would involve a mini

mum of damage SO Iraqi inlrastiucture. he said. Therefore, he
views these two objectives as mutually exclusive.

"\ OS have two war amis both present in ibis war thai con

tradict each other - one thai seeks maximum destruction and
the Other that seeks minimum destruction."

T'l.eah McOuaid was the only StudcM speaker at ihe teach-

in. She stressed that an Iraqi democracj must come naturally

and tlut a military cannot force one upon a population.

"\o countn can be liberated unless thev do it themselves.'

McOuaid said.

Dan Qtwaon, professor ol Sociology, encouragcvl ihe par-

licipanis at the teach-in. saving thai even if the protests seem
like they are not accomplishing anything, he fads thai thev aic

"lis in their Interest SO persuade vou thai the anti -war

movemenl is having noeflecl when in lacl il is."

I COnomfcs ProfcaaOl hm Crott) was the last person so

speak ai the event, saving that \inenc.i inav be lighting this

wet lo secure economic opportunities. Il is important lo not

overlook ibis aspect, he said

"W hen vou think about how to think alx>ui the implications

ol ihe tost ol war in Iraq." (.iollv said "Due hum set them in

the conievl ol a global economy
."

AsSIH lATED PKrss

BOSTON (AP) Four high-tech

business leaders on Tuesday threw
their support behind Universit) ol

Massachusetts President William
Bulger, whose office would be elimi-

nated under Gov. Mill Romnev's
proposed budget

The open letter to Romnev and
Bulger was signed by Ray Stala.

chairman of Analog Devices. George
w Charaillard, chief executive ol

Teradyne, Inc., Henri A. Termer.
president of licnzyme Corp. and
Michael I. Coatello, managing part-

nei ol PiiccWatcrhouseCoopcis

"As entrepreneurs and technolo-

gists, we appreciate the govcinoi's

bold efforts to transform slate gov-

ernment, particularly the slate's pub-

lic higher education system." the)

wrote.

"However, we do not believe thai

replacing the I Mass president's

office with a new governance struc-

ture and dismantling the current five-

campus system is good for the future

of public higher education, science
research, or our technology econo-
my." they said.

Bulger spokesman lohn Hoey said

ihe president has worked hard in his

seven-year tenure lo build relations

with the business community.
Romnev spokeswoman Shawn

Feddeman said they "appreciate the

input" from the high-tech leaders,
but plan to push ahead with their

proposed reorganization.

"The main function of Presideni

Bulger and his office is to allocate

funds lo the campuses and raise

money." Feddeman said. "Under
Gov. Romnev's reorganization plan,

both of these responsibilities will be

handled elsewhere
"

Romnev hopes to cut higher edu-

cation spending by SI0O million.

Bulger has launched his own cam-
paign lo preserve llie System, and his

$309.000 a yaw job.

Under the governor's plan, the

flagship Amherst campus would be

spun oft into a state-funded but inde-

pendent!) run institution and L Mass

Medical School in Worcester would
be privatized

Six stale college and community
college campuses m central and west

sen Massachusetts would be merged.
UMass campuses in Boston.

Dartmouth and Lowell would lose a

combined $17 million and operate in

a regional syateSB. Ihe College oi \tt

and the Massachusetts Maritime
Asademv would be spun oil and
independently run.
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Swim Meet (M/W) AS. \ IV

Weekend Flag Football (M'C) ASAP.
Weekend Lacrosse (W) ASM 1

I ennis Doubles (M/VV/C) 4/22

QuickbaJI, Diamond Derby (M/W) 4/22

World Cup Soccer (M/W) 4/22

More Info: 215 Boydcn, 5-2693

On The Web: http://wwvt.umass.edu/umini
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• Student Discounts

• Professional Bartending Training

• Tips on Finding a Top faying Job
• Become a Talented. Socially

Conscious Bartender

• National Restaurant Association
Alcohol Awareness Program

• Great Part-time or Summer Job

LIARN TO IARTINO
IN A WIIKINOI -APRIL 4TH - 6TH

-THE BALLROOM
-LORD JEFFERY INN
-DOWNTOWN AMHERST

FREE confidential
professional legal
services for
UMass students 545-1995

1-800-UCAIM-MIX
I www.universitybartending.com )

NOW HIRING FOR
FALL 2003!

THE RESOURCE REFERRAL PROGRAM
AT EVERYWOMAN'S CENTER

Volunteer, Intern and Work-Study Positions.

APPLY NOW!

Call 545-0883. Stop by at Wilder Hall ground floor or

go online at www.umass.edu/ewc/rr for an application

Interviews start the week of April 7.

Introducing
Natalee Prince

Ethnic Hairstylist

Casimir Kocot

79 So. Pleasant St. Amherst, MA 01002
413.256.3440

Tired of the Dorms?
•It's never too early to
look for an apartment
ith lincoln real estate*

incoln Real Estate
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Cost of priviate institutions may
drive students to public schools

I he country's most expensive lni\ersii\ just made it's

asking price .1 little steeper, hv I eague institution Harvard
recently, announced .i cost iisuaat of J.5 percent, the

largest such increase in a decade.

fhe bump will Like effect for the 2003-04 academic

year, pushing the price fot tuition, ices and room from
950 tiii- \e<n. lo $37,928 next sear.

Now arguabh the most selective institution of higher

education in Vmerica has become even more stringent h\

criminating a new line oi candidates toward the bottom ot

the financial scale

Hie folks at Cambridge plan to combat the hike with

an increased financial aid budget Harvard will increase its

financial aid funds which are used b) two-thirds ol it-

undergraduate students to approximate!) H't million

dollar* pel veal

It is a good effort to save face, hut the price jump
make- it increasingly prevalent that the best education for

the dollat can no longei He found in private institution-

During I lime when a struggling economy i- being hurt

even mote h\ the presence ol war, parents ol potential cot-

lege students can no longer afford to -end then children to

I imcr-itic- for almost $40.UK' I ve.n

I special!) when an education ol similar equality can be

found m public in-titution- fol about hall the price and
even less than that for in state students.

Publk universities have closed the gap m recent years.

What the) laek in the brand name value ol an Ivv I eague
diploma, the) more than make up loi in range ol opportU-

nit)

Mate schools, which generally have enrollment- ol 20
IO >(UH*i Students, offer I wide arra) Ol challenging and
highK regarded majon Plus then a-kmg prices are much
kindci to members of the middle class and below

So Harvard is losing out on kids with used cars and no
beach liou-c. like it cares. But since it's inception,

Harvard ha- held on to its title as the college of record in

the L rated States.

What Harvard did has always affected what path
other univer-iiies take Hut with the rising costs, that per-

sona mav change lapidly.

Harvard i- alwav- near or at the top of percentage of

accepted Students that attend the school each year.

affirming it- throne at the school that everyone aspires to

attend

Bltt now more and more people won't be able to

afford the school. Which means that some applicants will

have to turn down the acceptance lot llnancial reasons,

and others ma> not even apply at all.

ThM should severely limit Harvard's pool of applicants,

-ending those honor- student- elsewhere and possibly

changing the balance of power in the collegiate landscape.

How can a school that cater- mainly to the super rich set a

Standard among Universities? Answer, it can't, at least it

won't be. I specially when the he-t -tudents in the country

are spuming highly priced private -chool- tor quality state

-choolv

IVcttv soon dreams d attending an Ivy I eague schools

will he forbidden in middle class homes And we believe

it - for the better It's ludicrous lo a-k almost $160,000 for

foal yean at Harvard, when you can get a similar educa-
tion tor hall the price jii-l down the road at the University

ot Massachusetts

It might not mi well with the student who has spent his

youth dreaming of Seeing Harvard on his or her diploma.

But it'll sure make the check writer happy.

( nsignctl editorials represent the majority opinion of
The t oUepan Editorial Hoard
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Playing our games and moving on
dm generation i- being faced with
km« and event- that we piohahlv

thuught a. would nevet have ti > deal

With Hi-toiv is being written right

now ,i- we go t" war with Iraq. This
will be m our grandchildren's history

books 50 years from
now \ the war con

tmuc- into completing

it- lii-i lol hopelullv

not man) I week-, we ate being forced

to figure out how to balance life in the
I iiiled State- while -till showing
respect fol the men and women light-

ing for our Freedom.

What should -top'' What should
keep going'' fheSC question- are being

raised BS people are trying to continue
theii live-, while trying to avoid being

accused ol not showing the proper
respect tor the people fighting. There
are certain event- that are obvious!)
ol higher publicity than others.

Obviously, no one i- concerned about
pick up basketball game- ending earl)

Recently, a lot ol decisions have
been made about the war with Iraq

I specially in the sports world people

are left wondering if they should post

pone games and cancel Series out of
respect lot the -oldiers fighting for

our country Some game- have been
cancelled, while other- arc going on as

scheduled.

Most guv- know March as the
month of NCAA basketball, Brackets

are frantically filled out. picks made,
and nionev i- won and lost. Any mem-
>iv I have of the month of March
involves me sitting in front of mv l\

and watching basketball while filling

out mv bracket as I tiv to win mv
pool.

\- the war Wat imminent, the
NCAA committee wat forced to
decide il the games should go on. or

be put on hold due to the war.

Matt
f Irjpr The deci-ion was made, and

""°" LIUCI the game- went on a- planned.
So tar, nothing has happened

10 an) ol the games, and we have wit-

nessed a great tournev SO tar I've

heard manv inter-

view- with -oldiers in

and thev all

agree with the dect-

-ion. The) even admit
in their -pare time,
the soldiers art-

known to fill out a

bracket and li-ten to a

game or two. Thev all

said the same thing: our life must go
^n .i- planned regardle-- ol what's
going on.

Ba-ehall was laced with this choice
during World War II. and we decided
to continue our games [he commis-
sioner ot baseball even discussed the

decision with the President to make
sure that no toe- were being stepped
on as vce continued our way of life.

We played our games, and we lived

our lives. Of course, there are always
opponents to every decision, but as

the war ended people agreed that the

right choice was made.
In this time of war. we must not let

it affect our lives. March Madnes- i- |

staple of this month, and it wouldn't

"So far. nothing has

happened to any of

the games, and we
have witnessed a

great tourney so far."

he the -ame without it. It was also dis-

cussed to cancel the Oscars, but we
chose to continue with that. Besides

that idiot Moore bashing the U.S., it

was a successful night. War is tragic,

and there are no real winners. As we
continue to tip toe around normalcy,
we must realize that we need to con-
tinue our lives like nothing is going on.

As unfortunate as that sounds, it's

what must be done. We can't let it

affect us. Stories are still being written

in the New York Post

about how the NCAA
tournament shouldn't

have started. If this is

true, where do we
draw the line?

Postpone the baseball

season? Stop the NBA
and NHI. seasons, both

with a month left?
Win one and not the other? The
answer is simple: we can't stop any-
thing.

Continuing our way of life is not
meant to disrespect the people fighting

for the freedom of millions in Iraq.

Continuing our life is making sure that

we don't make ourselves prisoners as
we watch the somber coverage across
seas. We are force fed 24 hours a day
of war coverage, and without the sim-
ple outlets like sports we will be losing

throughout the duration of the war.
We will be losing because it will be
changing our daily lives, and we can't

let that happen.

Mail F.lder is a Collegian
Columnist

An alternative spring break
Spring

bteak. These
two words
usually con-
jure up images

of hail-naked

college kids
lying on the
beach. For
me, it was a

little different,

as I spent five

days visiting

my grandpar
ems at the

Kings Point Retirement Community in

Delrav Beach. I la

Day I
: I met my cousin at Bradley

Airport and we Hew down to Florida

to meet our grandparents. Upon
arrival at the retirement home, we
went straight to the shuttle-hoard court
before taking a dip in the pool. I tried

the hot tub. but it was unbearable. A
sign said the water was I OS degrees.

and I wondered whether that was in

Fahrenheit or Celsius.

That night, mv grandparents took
us to | dance at the community center.

with the band "Poppy" performing
live. I walked in and looked around
Besides mv cousin and me. none of the

other 200 people were under the age
of 70. My grandmother dragged me
out onto the dance floor lor the elec-

tric slide (who knew that old people-

did that?) and I realized that I had
learned nothing at all the Bar MstZVahs
I'd been to. I still didn't know how to

do it. so my grandmother took mv
hand and led me along, as I tripped
and spun like a humbling idiot

Oav 2: lodav we went to an alter

nootl show at the main clubhouse to

see the Port Lauderdale Ballet
I lassique. a group ol I I lo 17-veai
olds Hallwav through. I looked

around and the lady sitting next to me
had joined much of the audience and
had fallen asleep.

"Old people." I snickered. "They
can sleep through anything."

Twenty minutes later I was out like

a light myself, snuggling up to the per-
son next to me.

"How did vou like it." I asked my
grandfather after the show, who was
sitting directly behind me.

"I don't know." he said. "I slept

through most of it"

Later in the day. a car zipped by us
with a PI AYCR1." license plate. I

looked at the driver, and she was a
senior citizen who could barely sec

over the steering wheel.

Day >: In the
morning, we went
to the Bronx
House reunion,
which was a club
my grandparents
belonged to in

New York growing
up. Once again, no
one under 70 was
there, and I began lo wonder if anvonc
in Florida WIS actually younger than
retirement age We were going to hit

up the early bird special at 4 o'clock,

but it started to pout SO we went hack
to the retirement home. When it

cleared up. I challenged my 80-vear
old grandfather in tennis, and he pro-

ceeded to destroy me. I was sweating
like a pig by the time he was done with

me
That night at the local Chinese- bul-

let, one whole row had a salad bar and
another had desserts (pastries, fruits,

cclaits. etc. i I ven at Chinese re-tau

rants old-person food is basically the

same

Hav 4 \t the pool. I realized my
cousin and I were the only people in

"Besides my cousin

and me, none of the

other 200 people

were under the age of
70."

Florida who went swimming without a

hat and sunglasses. One of my grand-

parents' friends came over to us and
told my 19-year-old cousin that she

should be a model. After compliment-
ing her for a few more minutes, she

turned to me and asked me how old I

was.

"Twenty -one." I said. "I graduate

from I Mas- in a few months."

"Twenty-one?" she said with sur-

prise. "But you look so much younger
than your cousin. I thought you were
in high school or something."

leave it to the old people to

destroy your self-esteem.

for our last night in Florida, my
grandmother decided to take us to a

bar to listen to music.

"Make sure you
take your -weatshirt."

she ordered as we got

ready to go. The temper-

ature was about 85
degree-.

At the bar, we sat

at a table and listened to

the band play a bunch of

classic-rock covers. After about two
songs, my grandfather couldn't take it

anymore.

"(rank Sinatra is rolling in his

grave," he said.

Day 5: This was our last day at the

retirement home, so we went swim-
ming in the morning and ate an Italian

lea-t for lunch. Then mv grandmother
packed us up with -i\ sandwiches, at

least 25 cookies, two bottles of water

and a cup of tomatoes for the three

hour plane ride home.
That concluded the vacation, but

40 years from now I will most likely

return for a life of food, swimming,
tennis, shows and reunions.

/esse Greenspan is a Collegian
Columnist.

Turning off the war

Stephanie

D Shea

\ineiican ttoops. tanks and
tax dollars ate -ituated through-
out the Middle I a-t proving lo

Saddam and hi- associates that

ultimatums are serious husinesv.

especial!) when the* preempt
primetime television. Stock- ate

down, terror alert levels are up
and the corresponding headlines

are really bringing out the
poindextcr in me Mv homepage
i- -et to CNN, and the inlotma
tive commentaries

of lime and
New -week arc

consistentl) ousting the cheap thrill- of

Stuff and Cosmo from their top tank- in

my magazine preference hicraiJiv \1\

14 vear old -Met does not comptehend
mv news habit, much like I could take or

leave the O.I. trial when I was the one in

eighth grade. With mv synapses firing

from all the hype, I should be anxious to

-late mv stance on this war Mv opinion
only hallway counts, however, because
although my mind is engaged, mv heart

remains apathetic.

I regard this apathy as a blessing and
deny its cop-out status, because it is

something proliferated by external
forces. I have not cried or lost sleep ovet the conflict in

Iraq, because its nost personal effect so hn has been an
ever-shrinking balance mi mv debit caul each lime I pay
at the pump. I ven so. I drive a little Toyota, which gels

1.000 miles to the gallon. Mv younger brother is ol COST)

bat age. but he is not on the Arabian Peninsula taking
orders and staring death in the lace with a nervous
anticipation. He lives at home, attends art school and is

a Wendy's regular. My cousin is abroad in London, and
although there is worry that her hot pink Puma- and
American accent will get her a--aulted there i- comfort
in the fact that Tony Blair has emerged a- the Bu-h
Administration's greatest foreign ally

I choose to bask in the gtav area, hut as educated and
informed citizens, many students on thi- campu- leel

obligated to voice a clear stance on this war. Mv eves

cannot help but roll at those who wrap themselves in

the haute couture that is protesting at UMass. I give due

"1 give due credit to

those who are active

in this world, but I

have a sneaking sus-

picion that some stu-

dents yell and hold
signs for the same
reason they went to

Woodstock 99 - it

makes for a good
conversation piece."

credit to those who are active in thi- world, but I have a
sneaking suspicion that some students yell and hold
signs for the same reason (hey went to Woodstock 4s)

it makes for a good conversation piece. I see the merit
of mass gatherings in hubs such as New York City, but
walking out of class does nothing but interrupt
PowerPoint presentations. I encourage anyone and
everyone lo convey their opinions, but it would be more
productive and effective if in the future, they came via

eloquent and well-reasoned arguments to this page, or
any publication, so that others may consider it at their
leisure over lunch or during breaks. Some people are on

the fence, and if you can make them
privy to information that Peter lennings
or Brian Williams will not. try to push
them off it.

II vour Fleet account looks like mine,
and you are saving up to be poor,
chances ate vou spent last week on the
couch in front of the television thinking
both that Saddam picked the worst bod)
double ever to deliver his speech anil

that it would s U ck if a bomb came
through vour window. Ironically
enough. I almost left my hometown
Wal-Mart in disgust after being subject-

ed to the sheer insolence that was
broadcasting the battle play -by play over
the store's PA system. Shoving politics

down the throat of a girl with a pen-
chant for impulse items while she is trying to browse the
makeup in peace is just poor retail etiquette. It is like

"Real TV" has spawned all over the media, hut that
show is only good with the option of turning away dur-
ing the most graphic parts.

During spring break. I had the luxury of putting the
clicker down, calling up my friends and going out for
some good ole fashioned college-aged silliness, | am lot

lunate to have no stake in the Middle last, namely a
human life I care about. I appreciate that my current life

circumstances do not require me to grow up as quick as
orders can be delivered, or as fast as a neighborhood
can explode with a missile - impact. My condolences go
out lo those who are scared for someone, and lo those
who wear desert fatigues in a place where devastation
cannot come to a commercial.

Stephanie O'Shea is a Collegian Columnist.
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A manual for the madneSS A weak foundation for action

..Joan

McKendry

For a

sports fan,

certain times

of the year are

indicative of

what game
has owner-
ship. Baseball

and the fall

classic take
over October,

while the NFL
playoffs cul-

minating with

the Super
Bowl are the kings of (anuary.
However, no single month is defined by
one specific sporting event than the
month of shamrocks and spring's birth.

That's right, it's March, and for most
people, that means it's time for the
madness.

The NCAA tournament kicked off

this past weekend with a barrage of
games, forty nine of the 64 total games
(if you include the play-in) have already

taken place, cutting the field from 65
teams down to just that very sweet six-

teen. Unfortunately the only local team
lelt is UConn (can't very well root for

them, can vou'.'). but there's still the

bracket that provides all the interest in

the world.

Ah ves. the beloved bracket. A sim-

ple X bv II inch sheet of paper filled

with each person's personal path to

financial fortune, or so everyone claims

when thev first fill them out. Of course,

sports Ixtiing outside of Las Vegas is

illegal and the NCAA frowns upon
gambling ol all sorts, particularly on its

most publicized event of the year. That
is whv those brackets printed in news-
papers and magazines across the coun-
n\ are Ibf entertainment purposes only

(wink wink). And it sure is entertain-

ing, particularly if you win (back in

H4X I spilt $240 50-50 with another
senior in high school due to a tie.) The
largest pool in high school at the time
was inn hv a student, and about a third

of the faculty were in on it (what great

role models.)

Though it's too late to fill out the

bracket for this year, as we were on
spring break last week, I wasn't able to

give all of you advice on how best to

make it to the top of the pack. I may
not be Dick and Digger, but I'll do my
best to offer tips on having a terrific-

tournament.

One must understand upsets in fill-

ing out their sheets. Small schools that

most of America didn't

know existed are trans-

formed into buzzwords
across the country. This

year's Cinderella team is

Butler, a 12 seed
advancing to the second

weekend. In the past
there's been such dar-

lings as College of
Charleston, Valparaiso

and Kent State. Gonzaga has become a

nationally recognized school simply for

their giant killing abilities, and they
almost did it again this past Saturday.

When trying to pick those first

round shockers, or even trying to find a

dark horse for the tourney, don't invest

too much time and energy. The people
who usually win the pools and pick all

those great upsets, often have less of a

clue about college basketball than
Sister Mary down at St. Brigid's. Pick

what schools seem right in your gut.

especially if you like the mascot (who
couldn't love a team called the
Salukis.) If you find one with the same
mascot as your high school, even better

(Though following this logic, while I'm

supporting the College of Charleston. I

have a number of friends at work back
home who could whole heartedly sup-

port Duke).

All mascot campaigning aside, just

remember that a 16 will win someday,
but you won't probably pick it. since

none have done it yet. A 12 will always

beat a five, can you just determine
which one it is? And Kansas will

"Roy Williams is a

great coach, but
those Jayhawks have

the NCAA equiva-

lent of the curse of

the Bambino..."

always disappoint you somehow. Roy
Williams is a great coach, but those

layhawks have the NCAA equivalent of

the curse of the Bambino (watch for

Coach K and the Blue Devils to take

care of that this Thursday).

Don't ride streaks either. For every

|ohn Wooden UCLA team or the Lady
Huskies to our South, there are tons of

teams that come into the tourney hot

off a long losing streak with which
pressure keeps mounting to keep it

going, and usually

things burst well

before making it to

the Final Four. The
same way the

UMass football

team charged
towards its national

championship with

a regular season
ending loss to

UConn, teams that come into the tour-

nament refocused and energized will

succeed better. Only four of this year's

16 teams remaining came into the big

dance having won their conference
tourney. And sorry folks, but the one of

those four riding the huge winning
streak. Kentucky, isn't gonna' be party-

ing down in the French Quarter come
next week.

But remember, that whether your

bracket wins you all the bling ling, or

just gets flat out busted, to enjoy the

games. Unlike most professional play-

ers, these kids are out there playing for

the shear love of the game, and there

will be so many nail-biting, gut-wrench-

ing moments in these matchups that

you'd be hard pressed to turn away for

a minute, even just to get another beer.

Love every moment of these three

weeks, for they come but once a year

Oh. by the way. ..if a certain point

guard from Indianapolis lights it up
tomorrow night for the Blue and Gold.

1 told you so first.

Regan McKendry is a Collegian

Columnist.

Elizabeth

Faces we pass on campus

All I want is honesty. I don't

want to be lied to. I don't want to be

deceived. I don't want to have the

assumption made for me thai the

truth is more than I can take. In any

society it should stand that if you
want the truth from your govern-

ment, you should not have to dig and

sift through miles of propaganda and

lies in order to unearth it. I'm tired of

listening to President Bush's bad
grammar on television and I'm tired

of the rest of the world screaming

Pgrtpr "no blood for oil." Quite frankly this

_^_^_^___^_ war. that has only just begun, has

been tiring me out for some time now. In

the midst of all this exhaustion. I decided it

was time to take a closer look at this situa-

tion. You don't have to agree with me:
however I believe there is a deeper reason

for this war. other than "weapons of mass

destruction" and the liberation of the Iraqi

people.

Facts first: we as Americans love noth-

ing more than the idea of freeing a nation of

oppressed people. The majority of us try to be

good people with good values and ethics, and
we aa* people who like to hear about the tri-

umph of freedom. After all. that's what this

country was built on. What better wav to usher a nation into

war than playing upon their innate emotions. Yet what are we
to do when our good nature is tw isted and used against us?
What are we to believe, and who are we to believe when the

source of the lies is the only source readily available?

I watch the news every day and every day I heat Bush
preaching to the nation about the liberation of the Iraqi people,

and saving the world from weapons of mass destruction. In

fairness, the suffering masses in Iraq deserve their Ireedoni and
thev deserve to live without the oppression of a cruel and con
niving dictator. However, lull-scale wars aren't waged fot

humanitarian reasons that is a simple fact. Now the question

is posed: what ol the many dictators ruling in the majority ol

the countries sunounding Iraq? What about the oppression of

their people, and what about their weapons? Whv haven't we
heard anything about their misdeeds'' It should appear our
government suffers from the maladv ol selective sight, where
we only see the IXv.il when the IVvil will no longer plav out

pane, since apparently the comiption anil "evtl" in that region,

outside of Iraq, doesn't really matter.

For in spite of their cruel authoritarian actions, the other

dictators have not disobeyed the might) will of the United
States of America. Here is how I believe things to be: the rea

son we are at war with Iraq is because thev disoheved and it

I mean my good-

ness, if we did that

then every 'evil' dic-

tator that we sup-

port might start

believing they could

get away with more
than just their usual

murders!"

He is bored. He begins to

worry that he has left his stereo

faceplate in his car and he rifles

through his backpack to check;

it's not there. F!e wonders if

someone is stealing his stereo at

this very moment. He has a yel-

low sticker. He
drives a |eep or a

Pontiac or a letta.

it doesn't matter.

He lives in a

tower, on the
small side of the

z-room. There are™^^^^~
posters: Marley.

Budweiser. Sometimes he\\ ee/er
doesn't talk to his roommate for a few
davs at a time. He has a favorite hat. vou
know, the fitted Red Sox one. in the

normal color scheme, blue and red. the

w.iv it > supposed to be. He has been to

a Irai partv. he went to the one with Homer Simpson in

front of it. he drank one cup and left. $5?
He OHO! rode in the elevator, floor sticky, spit run-

ning down the doors, with a beautiful girl. She got off

three floors hclow him. He is an SOM major, he won-
ders il she might be an SOM major. Maybe they could

SUM ,i business together. He once lost his Ucard. He's
lost his kev twice Sometimes people vomit in the bath-

rooms, usually on Friday nights, sometimes Thursday,
sometimes Saturday. He is from Worcester. Brockton.

Billerica, it still doesn't matter.

He calls his parents once a week; they talk about

money, his ear. his brother's Little League game. He
played soccer, hockey and lacrosse in high school. He's

not good enough to play any of those sports here. He
doesn't vote, protest, or march because he doesn't care;

it's, too early to care he thinks, he has no interest in giv-

ing up his last carefree years of fun to thoughts ol

Saddam. (.Kama and Bush. He is upset that gas is expen-
sive these days; he considers using the busses more
often. He once waited 40 minutes for the right bus once.

He shudders when he thinks about that.

Sometimes, on those really cold days, he just wants
to get high, plav video games and order some Wings.
Vtuallv. he wants to do that most of the time. He usu-

ally puts too much food on his tray in the DC; a lot of

people do that. He has been to Fort Lauderdale.
Cancun, South Padre, it continues not to matter, for a

"He wonders why
kids will riot when
the Yankees lose the

World Series, but

can't seem to organize

an uprising to lower

the drinking age,

something he wants

to see happen."

Spring Break. One time, his Intro to Microeconomics
lecture was so boring he got up and left after 15 min-
utes. He's pretty sure he has 45 credits; he hopes he has

45 credits. He wants this to be over, but he hopes it

never ends, these pre-paid years of freedom. He once
drove home in the middle of the night on a Tuesday for

no reason, just to be home with his dog. or his cat or.

his fish or, his bed. or his family. He
wonders why kids will riot when the

Yankees lose the World Series, but

can't seem to organize an uprising to

lower the drinking age. something he

wants to see happen. He has been to a

Red Sox game; they lost; they wpn: it

was fun; it's always fun. He loves that

grass, great things happen on that

grass; the baseball player's red carpet.

He wonders if he'll live in a house or an

apartment, what he'll be able to afford.

Will he drive a Lexus or a LeBaron?
He takes notes with a Bic pen on col-

lege ruled paper. He has binders, a cal-

culator, a computer, a backpack. Once, while messing
around on a basketball court with his friends, he sank a

shot from half court. He went to that Dave concert,

yeah that one on that amazing summer evening, when it

seemed like Woodstock, drinking cold beer in the park-

ing lot. He has gotten speeding tickets, yeah more than

one. He cant help it - it's fun to go fast, crazy behind
the wheel of your car. He wonders if he'll listen to

Snoop in 20 years, he prays to God he does. He won
tiers if he will ever become so hopeless he donates
money to a television evangelist. He wonders if he'll

have children and he hopes they won't be deformed. He
hopes no one has stolen his stereo; he paid for it him-

self, money from his job at CVS, Stop & Shop.
Starbucks, it ceases to matter.

You go here. I go here, whether we wanted to or not,

whether we had a choice or not. It doesn't matter if

you're in a sorority, fraternity, or Sylvan; you still go to

UMass. This is our school and we are all in this togeth-

er. Let's help each other get through this, not this war
or this school, but these years, these years of being

young and restless, dazed and confused, poor and
pissed Let's face it, whether you wear Gucci or Gap.
you can still be hit by a car on University Drive, flipped

over the hood and left mangled by the side of road.

Let's share the love, let's pass the Courvoisier, and let's

have some fun... together.

Nivk Ames is a Collegian Columnist.

{

doesn't mallet how much they've disobeyed, it's the fact that

thev did ai all. It doesn't matter whether thev are a true threat

to the world, and it especially doesn't matter that their govern-

ment is killing its own people in droves. The bottom line is they

did not cooperate in accordance with the U.S. What kind of

precedent would we be setting if we let them get awav with

that'.' Granted this could have been solved diplomatically, but

where's the lesson in that? I mean my goodness, if we did that

then even "evil" dictator that we support might start believing

thev could get away with more than just their usual murders!

That is preciselv why I believe we are embroiled in this war.

Although oil is an important factor it is tied into the fact that

the underlying power we exert in the Middle I ast must not be

disrupted, it must be shown that our power still remains

Strong and can/will be exercised whenever we decide it need

be-.

I he objective of the Bush administration

with the staunch cooperation of the media is to

achieve the American peoples backing ol this

war by any means necessary (enter stage right.

propaganda). I am simply asking vou to not

allow this administration to masquerade the

war on Iraq as a holv msade to liberate the

oppressed, spread democracy and to save the

world from the mighty (ha. that's laughable

>

force of Iraq. If it was. then I would trulv be

proud of this war. and I would be- proud of our

President but I'm not and I cannot be. I think it

is a disgrace that this war must be touted under
these Use pretenses in order to gamer anv national support.

What can be said lor anv war in which the onlv means logam
support is through deception? For if the people who were suf-

fering and being oppressed in this world really mattered, the

IS would tx- waging about 500 wars simultancuuslv. and if

weapons Ot mass destruction were such a serious national ^on-

cem then we'd be working a lot hardei to resolve the ongoing
issues with North Korea (vou know the country that threat

ened nuclear holocaust). Yet as we can see neithei of those

things are actually primary concerns, from which mv prior con
elusion was formed.

All in all. doing the right things for all the wrong nejBtai

will never sit well with me. and I hope it doesn't sit well with

vou either. Iliis war is not about the good guvs jnt l the had
guvs We're all the had pays il vou take a close enough look

I he pretenses of this war have been conceived with media

deception SO bfadside th( public from the lad that its real put
|v,ise to maintain American power within the Middle East.

\s well as lo further prove that we are the onlv remaining

superpower, and no one has the ability to put us in check. I

Hist think it's so desperateh sad that our noble Sutditll have to

go light, and die lot a war whose- foundation has been elected

upon lies

l.ltzuheili i urter a ( ollegian ( oltimiiist.
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War shouldn't be taken for entertainment
War coverage has been dominating the news this past

week, and will likely continue for an unforeseen period of

tune In the middle of such a historical event such as war,

the work of journalists has been nothing short of spectacu-

lar. However, there is a distinct difference between the 24-

hour cable news programs and the traditional broadcast sta-

tions in this time of uncertainty.

While the participants of this analysis, CNN, FNC and

ABC have flexed their technology muscles, concerned
Americans are left to choose between chaos and calm when
seeking news coverage. The flashy Fox Network
Kiasis manv distractions on its broadcast screen.

flfll/ill

The information is hard to disseminate and is
uo ' lu

enough lo cause panic and concern. A crawl at the bottom of

the screen with the latest updates and messages like "War
Alert and Terror Alert" leave an unsettling feeling inside,

but also spew excitement. In sharp contrast, with its blue

backdrop and familiar face in Peter lennings. ABC offers a

matter Of fact and serious tone to the viewer and some com-

fort amidst the tragedy and unexpectedness of war. With

C \V the tvpical Wolf Blit/er and Aaron Brown are keeping

the network afloat with continuing coverage of war includ-

ing embedded reporters that take up a large chunk of time

while new developments come into the station.

Referring back lo spectacular journalism, one can argue

whether sensationalism of live war coverage is good or bad

for the American public. Embedded journalists from all net-

works traveling with American troops are on "the front line"

and quick to report events as they happen. This instanta-

neous Information is unprecedented for war coverage and is

available through videophones. On CNN. a disturbing state-

ment was made from embedded reporter Walter Rodgers on

Saturday night. Aaron Brown went to a live report where
Rodgers described his experience as "fun." An embarrassed

but composed Brown, with his usual smirk, asked Rodgers

what he meant. Rodgers was able to make a quick save by

referring to the excitement and adrenaline the soldiers and

he were feeling after sitting for months awaiting orders.

CNN and Brown, along with Fox common-
ly referred to war as a "game." Peter

lennings found himself in a similar situation

but was able to correct himself before the

damage occurred, lennings said

Pronf on Saturday. "There are many
stages in the game, excuse me

process." The viewers who watch ABC and

lennings expect war not to be reduced to a

game and rely on this important distinction

from the cable news shows.

These examples of sensationalism sell rat-

ings but discount the seriousness of war. A
Fox anchor added, "this is unprecedented

live footage of war." while CNN and ABC, hailed the news
coverage as "historical," "dazzling" and "a moving experi-

ence" and are showing a segment referred to "images of

war." All three stations are narcissistic, plugging their coura-

geous journalists exclusive reports.

Although Fox News Channel has top ratings, the network

used trickery to keep its viewers glued to the screen. On
Sunday. March 23. in the early morning, embedded reporter

Richard Leventhal was live via videophone for about 15

minutes. During this time, he was describing what was
labeled a dramatic "firefight" with troops in Northern Iraq.

Using the sounds of outgoing gunfire during routine target

"Since the cable

news programs have

more time to fill, this

nothing is being

turned into a pro-

duced drama, adding

sound and terrific

description by

reporters.
M

operations, leventhal led the viewer to believe a battle was

taking place live on I ox. Both the anchor and Leventhal
used language like "it's happening on both sides" and
smooth description to create a laKe sense ol chaos to Sensa-

tionalise the event. The viewer, like myself did not learn

until the very end that there was no incoming fire and it was

a routine operation. Ted Koppcl of \Kl is

embedded but has not used the same
exploitation to reel viewers in. In fact, what
vou would expect from koppel. vou get: A
serious, no hills report on what was hap-

pening as soldiers moved across the border

An Interview speculating what mav happen
and different responsibilities of military pel

some! was all he could report since there

was nothing happening just a few days into

the conflict. Since the cable news programs
have more time to fill, this nothing is being

turned into a produced drama, adding
sound and terrific description bv reporters.

All three broadcasts used lop military, experts to guide

them through possible conflicts that lie ahead, fox is using

Oliver North while CNN has hired Wesley Clark to help

Aaron Brown. These experts have a bias towards adminis-

tration and war because thev were in the situation before

Without these experts and embedded reporters, the net-

works would have liltle to report \ conservative I ox inter-

viewed republican senator lohn McCain, who ensured the

American public the war was progressing as planned and
added a prayer for American rrOODS. \ conservative tBC'l
attempt to be liberal tailed when lennings interviewed two
student organizers oi protests aCTOta the country, While the

subject was important, especially since CNN and Fox gave

liltle coverage to il when the war began, lennings tone and
facial expressions appeared to be denouncing the students.

He asked questions such as. "What will protests SCCOm
plish with war already underway'.'' lennings. although
mav he not intentionally, showed a conservative bias hv

Seeming!) discounting protests at g time when he thinks

American n-oops should be receiving support.
\s some of the differences in news delivery are pointed

out in this analysis, it's important to note the coverage lias

been draining lot some viewers while captivating lot oth-

ers. With the rules laid out. networks are showing "battle-

field pictures never seen before," according to lox
lournahsts have made a commitment to show the \nuiKan
public a realistic view of war. despite restrictions

Whether people are read) for this js ; i question producers
of networks ask themselves. These risks can lead to serious

consequences as a cloudv road lies ahead
Are s,,me journalist! in grave danger or not? When sol-

diets ate met with hostility, the sounds and sights ma\ be

too horrific for viewers. The media are aware the impor-

tant role thev plav in both sending messages to Americans

and the world. \tt the media too close or politically

aligned and therefore not allowed to report all informa-

tion? To this point, the American military has been por-

trayed as heroic in its quest for humanity, hut art other
things taking place behind the scenes'' I here m.iv he one-

side ol the MOT) being told, however one thing Is clean
w .ii as entertainment mav be setting up viewers for a realis-

tic shock and awe
David Grant is a Collegian staff member
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Interior design student

set to illustrate creativity
H\ j t nmur Eastwood

l 'i 4.LECIAN STATS

Meredith Koscnhlum walked through the old ivy-ridden dairy

bam setting opposite the MuHatf Center. Carefully, die maneuvered

floorboards, r̂ tiendy. the navigated through stored

machinery and baili ol hi) and envisioned all the possibilities \ftet

measuring walls, doorways and window widths, Ro^enhluin crept

past the must) post beams hack into the glaring sunlight,

rhen n was on to the studio.

I In- interior design student decided last semester to complete

ii plans foi the building as her final project at University of

flUscttS Concept models, rendered drawings, floor plan- and

n statements line the semester's itinerary, [here's work on the

ai child turc i umputer design program and meetings with advisors to

R • nblum busy, For week-, -he ha- researched the dam bam,

but hei preparation a about to pa) off, she says

I been taking measurements to gel the floor plan, which Mill

1

tweaked hut I'm reaching the creative portion now,"

Ruscnhlum -aid. "I have to take picture* of textures I like that I

,wini to use and begat to think about my concept models |c.g

a rou*n'< seating design)."

\\ ith bet idea- gaining moinentuiii. -he plan- to Line das -ee her

two dimensional drawings iran-tomi inio three dimensional models,

but final submissions and her presentation (due Ma) 12i quick))

appi

Rosenbkim's idea evolved slowly, she said. A mentoring prole-

• I -he hypothetical!) redesign the interior oi ihi- aging

dairy ham .1- a showcase oi her cumulative knowledge from classes.

Initially >he decided to make the apprudinaled 2J0OO sq It building

ampus hotel. However, -he shifted her idea alter talking

In huildiiii - caretakers and venturing in-ide the -pate

sec the program needed to be a lot -mallet.'' she -aid

I'd I kJed I'd make it a bed and hreakla-t tot Campus and attach

eithet .1 eoufcrenee or galler\ -pace, but mote and mote, it became a

,'. ill) the a^ommodation- being seconder)

Its pievntatkm time ko-enhlum mu-t produce model-, material

ik furnishings, a final Bool plan and a program ol the

product -pan Hie aspect Koscnhlum si\- she's most anticipating.

h involves artist rendering-, where -he'll scan her concept

III* 1 the computer, color them and add realties like lighting

li.idou-

ubluiii- project will -|x>tlight her portfolio and reveal hei

nation's capabilities. Though unlikclv an) organization will

plans into action, a limilai idea ha- been considered

In the earl) "JOs, an interior design -tudent compiled concepts to

1. bam into an Alumni Center Ihe Alumni \—miaiiou
U'l I into the project, hut concluded the building did not allow far

! uti I urthcrmotc. a- thi- old building lull- under the

I Historical Society's protection, it cannot he knocked down
itut working with 1 theoretical project has it- advantages,

H

. 1 budget to woik with.'' -he explained. "And it there 1-

- way), vou can pretend u doesst't exist

mcthing very obvious |to structural -uppotil
."

overseers will however, enforce public building

II Rosenblum's designs But thing- like setting bathroom

Plain inch requirement- to meet handicap 0OCMS will oiilv

iii. 11 hei portfolio capstone, she -aid

in. 'ii 1. .ward -uch detail hoi-|s interior design awav Itom

mleiioi levorating, Koscnhlum -tie—ed Her empha-i- derived from

• ihops advocating for the state bill to make interiot

.. licensed practice. Propelled h\ laadan oi the Intem.1t10n.1i

Association and National Council lot Interior Design

Oualitiealion (V IDQ>, the bill drivel to make the -tate public!)

I . tin. field a- a professional practice and ma\ 111-t change
future job market pioccdures

lure 1- defined a- the art ol science of designing -truc-

'luinaii interaction (Webster's definitioni. then interioi

md -cienee ol understanding people - Behavior in

ah luiKtion.il spaces within the -trutture- thai architects

1 II >u President I isa \l V\ luted wrote in 2001 ol

',,111.11 "Interiot design is all about human hchav

nteraction."

• -impK explore lahrits and wall hanging-.

! but the professional field differs

1

' ign i -^nlpiing the interiar -pace to make a program loi spe

upatn the spetilic fad ol a hou-e ." -he added

specifically. Rosenbium -aid -he feels mote person

to her final project than am other -he's completed

much mote attached with thi- kind of thing.

nstantl) thinking about it." -he said "It's rout

Rosenblum's hahy will illustrate to lutute ttnpkneu
Ition .iii.l acativitv in her field.

Ministry get back
to their angry roots

iu iisioim Gabrieu
inStafi

Ministry

'Animositisomina'

Sanciuarv

IT
HAS BUN tOIR VI \RS SISCI MlMMKVS

last release "Hie Dark Side of the Spoon" was

unleashed relative!) normal amount ol time

between album- b) Ministry standards. Last

seat saw Kith the contractual -pin with Warner
Brothers m the release of their "Greatest I its"

bestot compilation and then new marriage with

Sanctuar) records on the tout album "Sphinctour."

Ministry's "return." now a reguksi event, conies uniting

the pie—' claim that the original dark princes ol indus

trial ale angle again. Alter all. the new album 1- ,1111-

nio-iiv spelled forwards and backwards (son
While "Animositisomina" does ixi-it ,i return to farm

lot the long-troubled group

whose rotating cast hat

always retained the cure "I \l

lourgenson and Paul Barker,

one ha- to w under w hen

exactl) it wa- that Ministry

stopped being angry

Iheir la-t two albums, 'lilth Pig and I lit Dark
Side of the S|x>on " weie even bit as spiteful and bib-

filled a- the new lull length Perhaps ihe assertion was

made due to the fad that a- Industrial's godfathers

were -Having and often stumbling oil into new -onit

terntorv. the ic-t ol the genu collapsed undei the

weight ol it- own excess skiiinv Puppy -pin to form

several side projects more geared towards Warp Ha

voted ll)\l and glitch. Item Reznot examined the

most complex, aiul inaccessible musical sphere of hi-

career, ostracizing man) of hi- newfound fans search

nig lor the next "CToecr " \ myriad ol uthet artists db
apptsuid completely, occasionally showing up on limp

and futile Cleopatra tribute album- and performing in

needy bankrupt goth clubs, looking like parodies ol

then former selves, 1 01 the most pan though, the

musicians -nnplv got old Ihe studios found that the)

could he replaced with more commercial-sound
Ministry rip oil- 01 new dance oriented novelty genres

like electrocla-h. goa. and dark ttaiite

So along coine- Mini-ln with ihe intention ol sev-

ing the dtrj \i first, it i- a refreshing rule back into the

earl) 1^1- rherc is no white U>v rapping, no pi

rock leaning- and no ^-^^ flexing Instead, it 1- 10 dis-

jointed dirge- carrying the baggage ol Industrial's most

versatile hbtorj behind them. Hut doe- it save the day?

Not quite '•

\111111. -iti-omin.i" 1- lathei in a league ol

its own A more proper title might have been
"Regreterger" 01 perhaps "Hangoverevognah." Ihe

often-dubbed "Grandpa" lourgenson sounds aged and

beat, \ltei surviving a nest) heroin addiction and a

potentiali) lethal spidci hue lourgenson reall) doesn't

care about being ihe s|\.ke- model for anything any-

more. He fast leel- luckv he made it this far. Main ol

the songs twist end chum ai odd tempos, suggesting a

crippled, though no less menacing, demcanoi that

Grandpa lourgenson use- a- he approaches hi- spile

lor all ihe reign- ol authority and hostility, including

the methods used to puni-h himself in the past. He is

not neai Iv as beaten a- he sounded on IW- "nark

Side oi the Spoon." tun tin- 1- an album oi retirwiy

and hi- newfound -inging ahililie- and reacquired lau\

I nglish drawl -hiiek oi experience Perhaps this i-

heav) music's "Hotel California." a eulog) In

n-oii lor him-elf who lor all iiilenl- and purpos-

es, should have been dead several times b) now
With tin- -aid. " Animositisomina" -till come- oil sj

mainh a nostalgia trip leminding u- ol how wattled

down (he new daik wave ha- become and how SO

tailed heavv musk ha- either gotten rich hv ripping oil

Ministn (Statk X. Powerman S000) or win the)

should probably consider ripping oil Ministn (and vcv

lied Durst ha- enlisted lourgenson to appear on his

nexi album • Despite the vast influence AI ami Paul

have wrought, it is haul to -hake the notion that

\liin-tiv are, at bast partly, ripping rherMervea off. The
new batches ol aostaat though clear!) their best m
ahoul a dttad. bring nothing new to the table except

hie experience Sonically, the tracks ol

Vnimositisomina* tan Iv described a- a clever amal-

gamation ol the be-l element- ol Tilth Pig'' and Ihe

Mark Side "I the Spoon." Ihe trate- ol electronic- arc

a- distant a- evet except on the magnificent harmonic

piece "Broken." Ihe first track "Animosity" 1- easil)

the most pi-sctl -ong >.tn the album, just like the first

tut- oil ol "Pig" .in.l "spoon" respectivel) rherc h
even a health) combination ol the sludge metal on the

lii-l hall ol "Filth Pig" and the hclium-indut ed

|H>p ol the latter hall. While it i- a daiklv (ovtul

union, it curious!) -mclls like |vw5: the fawgawaiuxl

propel foUow-upto 1992'sckusk *Psakn69: rheWaj
lo Succeed and the W ,iv to Suck I yy^

"

Uso like "lilth Pig." the be-t -ong on
"Animositisomina" is a ...ui Hiis time It't

Magazine's Ihe I ight Pours out ol Me." I ike then

blissful reworking ol Hob Dylan's "I ad) I ad) I ay," it

1- the perfect example ol what \liin>liv aie capable of

it the) -iniplv -ettle down and Kk.ii- on writing dark.

angulai pop. lourgenson and Ivarkei have alw.iv- -ided

the violent I) aggressive edge ol the

Industrial/Metal sphere the) used to perform behind

.1 12-foot high chain link fence vvhith Ian- would teg-

ulaiK climb and hurl bottle- toward- a- witnessed in

their concert film "In Caw 'ton Didn't leel 1 ike

Showing I p." However, a -earth into their back cata-

logue will reveal their loots in latter-da) po-i-punk

and earl) synthpop I" Ihe I ight Pours out ol Me" has

been a longtime tout staple along with Public Image

I imited's "I'ublic Image"! Iheir first official font)

into industrial. IWVs Twitch." sounds like the mi—
ing link between New Ordei and Front 242. Iheir

next release "Ihe Land oi Rape and Honey" was .1

sparse, screeching masterpiece with disorienting

sound effects and rills, growling vocals, and a dance-

abilitv that would become the backbone ol their

native Chicago- Wax I rax records Iheii dialogue

samples from syndicated new- and Stank) Kubiitk
films became a mabtsta) ol ihe genre, absolved b)

everyone from Koh Zombie to earl) technophiles

Kubrick, a setf-proclaimed fan, wrote them into the

script lor a film that eventual!) became Steven
Spielberg's homage "A I." "A Mind is \ rerribte

Thing to Taste" brought the metal guitai- into the

lore-ground, where thev have remained evei -nitc

fot a band that- undergone a- mam transforma-

tions a- MmistT) ha- intit to mention the countless

number ol -idc projects with pal- like Ian Mckayeand
lello Biafra), "Animositisomina" fmds Mmistr) drift

ing along in a rill ol -amene-- Not that this i- nctc-

-arilv a condemnatuin It i- -till then strongest -ft ol

material since "Psalm W and easih wipes the Hooi

with their tired conteniporaries However \lmi-iiv

peaked the heavv -tale on the unn-ali-tit Hl'\l- ol

"I'-alm b"4" and the atmospherit wa-tcland dione- ol

"lilth Pig." I hat - win matcnal like the melodic

"Broken" and the tightlv executed The I Ight fount

Out oi Me" aie the most exciting pieces found here

However, it heavv RtUak trulv does need \lini-lrv

land it just might). I will oifei tin- final defense of

" \niinositix,iinina" in the form ol ,i histor) lesson \i

the height of Ministry's success, the) released the

potent time bomb ol a single "N W O ."
,1 harrowing

toie-hatlowing ol the tleath of the \ineikan Dream
(not to mention the I A dotal thai feature t.

Hush Si ranting in an Orwellian nightmare drone

about "titsid and evil. Right and W rang \ new world

order With the rheturk ol giKnl ami evil elapsing

into a second Bush's campaign againsl various de-ti

tute nation- ol the worltl. mavlv the relevante ol \l

and Paul's brand spiteful and neurotkall) paranoid

inu-ic is greater than anticipated A- the modern
protest movement begin- to K' mocked hv the corpo

late media lor its recycled "Give Peace a Chance"
antics, perhaps we should li>ok to the hov- who went

personal friends with such Irontiunner- a- William S

Bwroughs and flmorh) I ear)

T n-ung" oil ol "Animositisomina" decries the

things that have ahead) been done in the name ol ihe

"heroes" of the Sept I I. 2lH>l attack- \nd \l does

not sound irmpl) upset 01 afarnscd He i- pissed.

Sometimes you have to shout |u-l to be heard al all

Maybe ii is lime to get angrv again

Bowling for Soup swims with latest release

Rockin' Out

Samara Marhlestone

I lev guv- I ju-t

want to tell vou

that I'm thnllcd to

write tin- article

"** v'1 W ant to know
why?

Well kid-. I'm

wnting about the

rock Kind Howling

Fot Soup Ihi-

name might ring a

hell to a few luckv

cats being that

1I1. 11 first bit -ingle, the incredihlv catch)

tune (ail Ml the Had Guys Want." ha-

been dancing its wa) throughout the an

lot the pa-t month 01 SO

Tin happ) to write about these guyi

because I've been a Ian ol them lor

1 -ix 1111 iiith- and I'm thrilled thev

are frnall) gaining some publicity and

airwave hi

I inighl a- well add to that'

s.i licit'- what's going on. Howling

I .1 Soup, win 1 has been around since

Hi.- xo-. consists of colorful (literallvi.

dynamic, humorous, energetic, fun musi-

lead vocalist laret von I rich, gui-

larisi Christopher van Malmsteen,
bassist I nk Rodham Clinton and drum-

met < 1.m Wi-ea--. I 11k and laret started

lb. band in the HO- as a hail metal cover
' lo "in undying advantage, the

Kivs have changed their musical genre

jll-l a lad

Wed, a lot more than a tad.

II'- 11 debut album. "Kotk on

' tes!
' '" wa- released hv

Crystal Geas Records in 1997, and onlv

sold in.lHXi ...pie- in tw.i veal- Ouch.

Von Irith- grandfather lent the hov-

monev to put out a second album in

WMH. titled lell Me When to Whoa'"
Yep. vou guessed it. Despite their

rockin' talents, thi- album tfoppc
well.

Alter switching 10 Sitvertone Records
in 2(KK). Howling lor Soup put out it-

ihird album. "Let's Do It lot lohnnv!'"

Ihi- album tontained a song ithat I per-

sonallv love) called The Hitth Song."

and believe it or not. it attuallv caught
the attention of several people and was
plaved on the radio briellv.

Do vou guv- reinemhet it'' I don'l

either

Between then and the release ol their

first hit album. Howling for Soup
appeared on the soundtracks of

Xrossroads" and "limmv Neutron: Hov

Genius." I lev. vou have to start some-

where

Finally la-t Augii-t the Ki\- put out

their fourth and first hit album. Drunk
Enough to Dance" Ihe album contains

lb -ong- and 12 hidden Hacks!
Although it was not a -titcess at first it

-lowlv built a Ian base and exploded
onto the airwaves with "Girl All the Had
Guvs Want '

I first heard about Howling for Soup
through m> roommate, Iheir -ound.

especiall) von Erich's strong, unique
voice and von Malm-teen's bold guitai

melodies, taught m) attention like Brad

Pitt in nothing but a towel, hverx song

that I've heard from them has something

about it that gets in vour head, but not in

an annoying way, What I'm trying to -,i\

1- that these guv- arc so talented, and I'm

surprised thai it iix.k them so long to gel

noticed

Ihe -ong- ol Howling fot Soup an
general!) about girl-. I don't blame them.
I in I- are prett) tool, being that I am one

myself, "I can't reall) write about any-

thing but girl-, because I reall) don'l
know about anything else," stated the

married von I rich on Howling for

Soup- website

I reall) hope these guys tout tlu-

summer, I mean, the guv- have ahead)

touted wild band- -uth a- Blink IH2 and

Sum 41 Jim lo name a few, I think it's

about time for these guv- to headline

.i\k\ spread then catch) fun rock all over

the place. On their website, it's also

mentioned that the "niagit ingredient"

fot the band i- beer. II that's -,,. drink up

boys! Funnel, chug, do a keg stand,

whatever It- working. SO 1, 11

Samara Vlarbiestone is a Collegian

( ulumnist

Fugitive filmmaker's Oscar win

may ease filmmaking for exile

Around since the 'MOs, Bowling for Soup is now starting to (jain wide appeal.

The band is described as colorful, dynamic, humorous and energetic.

By ANTHONY RhNZICAN
Asso iatsdPnbss

I.OS ANGELES (AP) - Roman
Polanski's surprise Oscar win for direct-

ing "The Pianist" has returned

Hollywood's attention to a filmmaking

career that includes at lea-t two films

considered cinematic classics,

"Rosemary's Baby" and "Chinatown."

"There is tremendous interest in

Roman and what he's doing next." his

agent, lell Berg, said Tuesday, although

Polan-ki ha- yet to decide on a new pro-

ject.

Berg refused to sa\ who has

approached him about working with

Polanski. but pointed out that the film-

maker has never wanted for celebrity

colleagues, even in the veats since a

|c»77 sex crime made him flee to France.

Walter Matthau starred in Polanski's

1986 comedy "Pirates," Harrison Ford

in I988's "Frantic" and lohnny Depp in

I «Ws""lnc Ninth Gate."

With a hit on his hands, the 69-year-

old Polanski should be able to attract A-

list stars more than ever. "Actors art-

used to traveling." Berg said.

Polanski's victory Sunday night was

met with huge applause and a partial

-landing ovation at the Kodak Theatre.

In a brief statement issued in Paris,

Polanski said that he was grateful for the

recognition.

"I am deeply moved to be rewarded

for the work which relates to the event-

so close to mv own lite, the events that

led me to comprehend that an can trans

form pain. " he said.

"Ihe Pianist" drew on Polanski's

experience- from childhood. A Polish

lew. he escaped from Krakow's ghetto

and lived oil the charitv ol strangers

until reuniting with his father yean latei

His mother died at the Auschwitz death

camp. Polan-ki's pregnant wile. Sharon
late, wa- bmtallv murdered In Charles

Maroon's foNoWCtl in I9pv) in her In-

Angeles home.

Alter pleading guilt) to having -ex

with a I S yew old girl. Polanski lied I OS

Angeles lor Paris to evade sentencing.

out of fear the judge would disregard a

plea bargain with prosecutors and sen-

tence him lo 50 years in prison,

Polanski still faces arrest it he returns to

the United States, and the Oscar Is

unlikely to change that But it could
make it easier fot him to work around
the obstacle o! his criminal case.

He has since worked mainlv in Pan-

where he lives with Ins children and
wife. French acne-- 1 mmanuelle
Seigner.

But his Academy Award suggests
that Hollywood continues to admire ln-

lalent. and Oscars lor ' Hie Pianist" lead

actor Adrien Brody and Kreenwritet
Ronald riarwood alread) have stoked
renewed interest in working with the

director
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Klein disrupts game; Brody honors

soldier; Rapper Fabolous arrested
M \\ N URK i-\P) - Security

guards had to neon fashion designer

Calvin Klein back to his seal at Now
^ <. •» k Knicks game alter he walked up to

I atrcll Sprewell .mil talked to him in the

middle oi play.

Sprewell was about to inbound the

basketball just before the end oi Mondaj
night's game against the Toronto
Raptors when Klein put up from his

courtsidc seal at Madison Square
Garden and approached han. Then he

grabbed Sprewell by the arm and struck

up a conversation with him.

I wasn't nervous." Sprewell said "I

was .1 little surprised, like. I> security

going to come ovei here at some point

oi what?' I didn't know ihat was Mm."
Security did come over and ushered

the 60-yeai old designer back so his seal

Vftei he sat back down, he yelled,

"Sprewell!"

Representatives for Klein did not

immediately return ..ill- for comment
I ucsda)

Sprewell declined to divulge what
Klem said lo him, fhe Knicks defeated

:lk Raptors 100-90,

\l V\ YORK I \P) Nicy weren't

watching the Oscars, hut it wasn't long

\ l.i and rhomas Zarobinski
he.nd that best-actor winnei Vdrien

Brody mentioned then son, I s sol-

diei stationed in Kuwait, in his accep-

tance speech

I he Oueens couple was listening to

new> ol the war in Iraq when a neighbor
told them that Brody. who received the

jward foi playing a Holocaust wrvtvoi

Pianist." ended his remarks with

Iwill message foi I ommy
inski.

rhere are feelings <.>( rx>th happiness

via Zarobinski told

V • !.i\ in ruesday'a editions. "Because-

I wish my son was here to sea -\dnen

s

-Llss

Broth received a standmg ovation fe>r

hi- emotional speech in which he urged

the Budience to "pray lor a |vuselul and
-witt resolution" to the war

And I have a friend trom Queens
who - a soldiet m Kuwait right now.
rummy Zarobinski and I hope vou and

your boys make it bach teal *oon." he

Brad iew up in Woodhawen.

and Zarobinski. a native of Rego Park,

attended the Fiorello H. liiGuardia High

Sehe>ol tor Performing Arts together,

where Brody studied acting and

Zarobinski studied drawing.

Hie two. who grew up like banhers.

"would cut school togethet and do all

Mm- ol prankl — just like regular kids."

said Thomas Zarobinski Sr,

"Here he is making the Oscars lor

the llrst time in his lite, and he's talking

about m\ -on.'' Zarobinski told the

Daily New-. " Hut's ama/ing."

Tommy Zarobinski, SI, joined the

Aim) National Guard in l^Mtt and has

been stationed in Kuwait since

November, Newaday said.

MV\ YORK i.M't Rapper
fabulous has been arrested again alter

police found a gun in the vehicle in

which he was nding

fhe rapper, whose real name in lohn

lackson, wai arraigned on charges of

criminal possession ol a weapon
Monday, Bail was set at $2,iOO.

\ security guard at Webster Mall, a

downtown club, called police Sunday

night alter seeing a member of fabulous'

entourage stick a gun in their van, police-

said Officers later pulled the van 0*0
and allegedly found a *mi pistol inside.

The tappet's attorney, Albeit

I banks, said Monday that the pistol

belonged to a bodyguard hired by

Fabolous' record company to protect

ban a- he performed

I he bodyguard told police that the

gun was his which should have clcaied

the 25-year-old tapper ot criminal

responsibility. I banks sjid.

When you arrest the bodyguard
th.it doean'l make the papers," he said

lout other people in the \^n abo
ta..c criminal weapons pe>ssession

charges said police spokesman Sgt.

Michael Wysokowski.
fabulous was arrested twice in two

days in lanuarv. once tor allegedly dri-

ving with a suspended license and the

second time after police said they dis-

covered guns in a car he was riding in.

The rapper, whose hits include
Young'n." recently peaked at No. 3

this past week on the Billboard album
chart with his latest release. "Street

Dreams
"

—Associated Pitts

ABC wins prime-

time rating race
NEW YORK (AP) - Despite the

least-watched Academy Awards since

at least 1974, ABC earned a rare
prime-time ratings victory last week.

The week was clogged with reruns

and interrupted by news coverage of

the war in Iraq. Most of that coverage
is not included in Nielsen Media
Research's rankings because it was
commercial-free.

The Oscar telecast, minus the glitz

and glamour because of the war. was
watched by 33 million people. That's

more than 4 million fewer than the

previous low, in 1987 when "Platoon"

won best picture. Nielsen doesn't have
viewership figures lor the Academy
Awards before 1974.

lor the week. ABC averaged 13.4

million viewers (X.b rating. 14 share I,

NBC was second with 10.3 million

viewers ib.8. ID. K>\ had 10 million

(b.O. 9). and CBS had an extremely

rare lourth-place showing, with 9.3

million viewers (b.2. 10).

The WB and UPN, both with 2.9

million viewers, were in a virtual dead
heat (WB: 1.9. 3; UPN: 1.8. 3i. Pax

TV had I.I million viewers (0.8, I

)

In a big news week. NBC'l
"Nightly News" lengthened its lead in

the evening news ratings race, averag-

ing 13.2 million viewers (9.2 rating.

I 7 share). ABC's "World News
Tonight" was second, averaging lO.b

million viewers (7.b. 14) and the

"CBS f veiling News" had 8 4 million

(b.O. III.

A ratings point represents
I.0b7.000 households, or I percent of

the nation's estimated 106.7 million

TV homes. The share is the percent-

age of in-use televisions tuned to a

given show

.

For the week of March 17-23, the

top 10 shows, their networks and
viewerships: "Academy Awards."
ABC. 33 million: "American Idol-

luesdav. lo\. 21.1 million; "Oscar
Countdown 2005." ABC. 19.5 million:

"American Idol-Wednesday." Fox,

I 7.2 million: "Sunivor: Amazon" spe-

cial. CBS. 16.4 million: "Friends,"

NBC, 14.9 million; "Fear Factor."

NBC. 14.7 million; "Scrubs," NBC.
14.2 million; "ludging Amy." CBS.
14.2 million: "|AG." CBS. 14 million.

David nVniaVr. Auodtted Frets

Oakland leads the way in AL
Continued from page 1

Veritable stars Mike Sweeney and Carlos Beltran lead a
decent offensive attack that will allow Kansas City to fin-

ish ahead ol the rebuilding Cleveland.

4. Cleveland Indians

Key additions - Brian Anderson, |ason Bere, Travis
Hafner. Eric Wedge
Key losses - Kinar Diaz. Charlie Manuel. Fddie Perez, |im
Thome, laret \\ right

What did Cleveland lose when it couldn't re-sign first

baseman |im Thome? Only its team leader in average,
runs, homeruns. and RBI. All is not lost, though: starting
this season in Thome's stead is rookie Travis Hafner. a
highly-regarded prospect acquired from the Rangers.
Make no mistake this is a rebuilding year for first-year
manager Wedge and the Indians. With Hafner and 21
year-old rookie Brandon Phillips on the right side of the
infield, and |osh Bard behind the plate, the team is looking
toward the future, 5. Detroit Tigers
Key additions Alan Trammel!
Key losses - |uan Accvedo. Luis Pujols. Robert Fick. Mark
Redman. Randall Simon

Sharing "Worst Team in the Majors" honors with
Milwaukee last season. Detroit doesn't figure to improve
much this year I rammell inherits a very young team with-
out much promise. A bright spot is 24 year-old first base-
man Carlos Pena. a potential gold glover/all-star with
good power.

AL WEST

1. Oakland Athletics

Key additions - Frubiel Durazo, Keith Foulke. |ohn
Halama. Ken Macha, Chris Singleton

Key losses - Ray Durham. Art Howe. Cory Lidle. Billy

Koch
After winning the West last year the As made an early

postseason exit in the divisional playoffs. Now, in what
most likely is Miguel TejaoVl last season in Oakland, GM
Billv Beane will pull out all the stops to make the club a
w inner this year. He ahead) signed Frubiel Durazo to bol-
ster a lineup that includes last year's MVP Tejada. Eric
Chavez, lermaine Dye and Scott Hatteberg. As good as the
offense is. the pitching mav be even better. Any of the Big
Three (Tim Hudson. Mark Mulder. Barry Zito) has fin-

ished first or second in Cv Young voting each of the last

three years When all is said and done, the A's will once
again finish atop the West and this time, take the pen-
nant.

2. Anaheim Angels
Key additions - Eric Owens
Key losses - Al Levine, Orlando Palmeiro

The World Series champs had no need to make
changes with the talent and depth they already have. I ive

different Angels led the team in the five major offensive
categories (Avg., Runs. HR, RBI. SB). There are ques-
tions, of course: Will Darin Erstad continue his good sea

son-bad season streak? How much does Kevin Appier
have left in the tank? How does Aaron Sele still have a

job? If the scrappy Angels were in any other division thev

would probably be heading back to' the playoffs as the

wildcard, but alas, this is the AL West, probably the
strongest division in baseball if Texas continues to
improve.

3. Seattle Mariners
Key additions - Greg Colbrunn, Bob Melvin. Randv W inn

Key losses - |ohn Halama, Lou Piniella. Ruben Sierra.
Ismael Valdes

What separates Seattle from Texas is pitching: the
Mariners have it. the Rangers do not. It's why the M'l
have more wins than any other team in the last three sea
sons, and why they will hold off Texas for the No. 3 spot
in the West. With Ichiro and Winn atop the batting order
there will be many RBI opportunities for Bret Boone and
Edgar Martinez. But this team is getting older, and one
wonders how many productive seasons Boone. Martinez
and |ohn Olerud have left.

4. Texas Rangers
Key additions - Einar Diaz. Doug Glanville. Buck
Showalter, Ugeuth Urbina, Esteban Yan
Key losses - Frank Catalanotto, Hideki Irabu, lerrv

Narron. |ohn Rocker. Ivan Rodriguez. Kenny Rogers
There's no doubt Showalter will change things in

Arlington for the better. The Rangers remain an offensive
juggernaut with the likes of Alex Rodriguez. Rafael
Palmeiro and luan Gonzalez, and the pitching cannot be-

much worse than what it was last season. I he closer role

has been seriously upgraded with the Urbina signing, and
Glanville brings much more defense to the center field

position than Carl Everett ever has. This team ^ Jose to

overtaking Seattle as the third best team in the West, but
it's probably a year away from happening.
Divisional Playoffs:

Oakland over Minnesota
New York over Chicago
A.L. Pennant: Oakland over New York
2003 MVP: Alex Rodriguez
2003 Cy Young: Pedro Martinez

Padres grab Merloni

Familiarity

breeds content.

JMHERST w
downtown f

Continued from page 1

"The toughest part is that I've spent

my whole career here and I have so

many special memories and made so

main Month here," he s;l jd. "It's going
to be tough alter growing up there and
playing mv whole career thctv. the wav
the tans treated na- was amazing. I have
so many sjKxi;il memories

"

Epstein s.nd Merloni's popularitv

Fenway Park lans greeted his occasional

at-hals with a cliorus ol "I ou!" made
the decision to ollei Merloni on w.mcis
mi >re difficult

"It s tough to see I ou go," I pstein

said "I talked it over with Lou that he

will always be (pan of ore) Red Sox,
Altei his pliiung davs arc ova we'll have

a place tot him il he wants to stav in

baseball
'

Merloni's departure clarified

Manages Grid) I hide's final rosaai dad
sions somewhat, but he wouldn't im
how exactly. It could improve fellow

intielder Damian ksckaon'l chances of

making the team, or it could -imply

change I kde's odcukiS about whetlui to

wii rj 1 1 or 12 pitchers

"Were proud lor I ou. " I ittle -<\wl

altei Boston's J-0 loss to Pittsburgh in

BredOMon Me did an awtullv good |ob

when he WM with the Red Sox. But he's

getting a gixnl opportunitv now with a

Cleat t it\ and we wfcsh him the bast."

Merloni didn't travel with the team on

Tuesday, ricpkmnedtoatopb) (Vision's

clubhouse in I oil Mvers on Wedncedai

and say his goodbyes before heading
west to play in a Triple-A exhibition

game Thursday in Portland. Ore.

Merloni said he'd already spoken to

Padres' manager Kevin Towers, who
was looking for an infielder who could
hit kit -handed pitching. Though he-

would be unlikely to break immediatelv

into San Diego's starting infield. Merloni

figures he may get more at-hats off the

bench because the National league has

more double switches

"It's going to be hard to leave, but

this is ;i great opportunity." he said. "It

will be a better situation for int. Now I'll

get to see what it's like on the othei

side."

Notes: RHP Steve Woodard pitched

four outstanding innings | | Boston on
luesdav, giving up |ust one hit in four

innings, walking none and striking out

three RHP Robert Person pitched one
inning of relief. He is working through a

sore hip. but Little says it isn't sen
oils I ntle savs five pitchers remain in

the hunt lor the either one or two final

bullpen slots. LHP Matt White may
start the season on the disabled list Hi-

back injury is apparently more serious

than first thought . I.ittle announced his

opening day lineup, which has Kevin
Millar at first base. Shea Hillenbrand at

third, and David Ortiz, leremy Giambi
or perhaps IX>ug Mirabelli as designated

hitter. But he says Boston will likely have

four different lineups in the four-game

season-opening series at Tampa Bay

alone

o-Provera
Contraceptive Injection ^'^^ corvtroi *ou -think a&out jus-t 4- * a ^r
medroxyprogesterone acetate in|ectable suspension

DEPO PROVERA

Thi« product it int»nd*d to pr*v*nt prvgnsney It do** not protact •oalntt HIV
infection (AIDS) «nd ottwr Miually tr*n*mm*d «•••••

Wh*t it DEPO PROVERA Contr*c*ptlv* Infection?

Mow »n>«Ily. 1, DEPO-PROVERA Contr«c»ptl». Inaction'

ttUM

cZir^^Zojr* '
CO"— >*«• *• ^-PROVERA

L* doctor p*"«Xr'bM DfjPO-**«0
'lowng

' c bf«sret Onaare br*»t no<Ju«« of kr*

ONLY
ONLY

ONLY
Tht« product m intended to prevent pregnancy It does not protect agetnst
trennmiMton of HIV (AIDS) and other sexually transmitted diseases such as
chlamydia, genital herpes, genital warts, gonorrhea, hepatitis B, and syphilis

£ ec
t

ti'

f

n?
W,,nt tC> b#com# Pf#»n*m •f*ar using DEPO PROVERA Contraceptive

'.tood dots or
-1 egg wiQ bessn

. .
- * »*e* eve*n» am rare you should

• '.!.•• ••«;..>.. [ted >r> the otjxi lectto^
What symptoms mav signal problems while using DEPO PROVERA
Contraceptive Injection?

;rovtoer fnmedtatety ' try of these problems occur (blowing an -nrectior

udder1 shortness o* b^Mf- hndicatirg a pes**** dot

• sudden tevere he*da ting, probternj with your eyevght or

r «n arm c leg (*x*cat»ng a posvr>*-

dtcatng a peswote dot -r< the leg)

"-* yajajr Abrjo^.n-1 vsaj

What are the possible side affects of DEPO PROVERA Contraceptive injection?

vr uvng DfPO-PWOVfHA AbouT I

tai tnah reported a weight gam of about 5 pounds
* to gam dwe sght afte* the *rtt ^ear Women in one

gained an ***rage total o* 8 I pounds Over
"d 'or 4 ye*r^ ga*ned an

' S pounds per ye* Women
)* 6 /ears, or

unchper year

What are the risk* of using DEPO-PROVERA Infection?

Percent of Women Experiencing an Accidental Preonency
in the First Veer of Continuous Use

Should
Contrace

TylM . tj

(any precautions
pnve injection r

1 PROVfcftA for up to 7 yea^, some
.1 *-avr b<T' reUT^l TO Ihf I

dmg. amenorrhea headache, nervousness abdominal
devn? ieg r ramps, nausea, vaginal

c«»nf and 'ender^esv btoat-ng w^ffing 0* *^* *•*'&>

ne pe»vc pa>n. no h*r growth ex excessive hair loss, rash, hot
a*"-* A^re reported by very lew of the women m \tr

M nclude convu*SfOhv taijrdice. unnary trad
-•-v /e.'

• w any other prooierns
'

be followed during use of DEPO PROVERA

IfS norma) t

jVEHA tor contraception, you may skip a penod, or your
een ntcervng your DfPO PROVtRA

ibiy not preariant. Hovvever .* you Uw-*
ant see your rseaffh fan? provder

ins provider that you are uvng
Jood tests an? affected by honrsones such as

,< that may wgnifkantly decn»ase the
. a ,f the two drugs arr given during the same time

Long break

for UMass
ContirMed from page 1

the place of the departed Drown, the

attention is cast towards the tSJSrercssSl

men.

"Sophomore Maura McGarrit) hat
shown that she can." BaUw siul. "and

freshman lackie Neshit had a nice eight

meter shot on Sundas

Nesbitt scored her second carcci possl

on Sunday.

After the UNH game. L MsM Met
eled to Hanover. \H to lake on
I )artiiiouth.

Dartmouth, ranked 14th in the oONtV
tr>. promptlv scored sssrefl ^'uil^ in

the first hall, and »i\ nunc in the second
li.ill leading so ,i I > b victor) ova the

MinuicvM.nicn

UMass muMcrcd onl\ BWW j..lH i|v in

the first half. The second hall was the

same stor> as Dartmouth held the

Minutewomen to three SJOSM ainl extend

ed its lead to eight, helorc the

Minutewomen KXmd three mt
Leslie Pollock helped herscll to two

goals and I \dia Robinton contributed

two more goals Which pre Robinson

anil Pollock tour of the team s si\ pels,
I ana Smith scored lout toi

Daitmouth. leading the Big Green lovic

ton.

Thankfully for the Minutewomen. the

next opponent was the UnJvenit) "t

Albjin\.

Albany has won one game this u-.u

and has been OUtSCOred XXo4 I he
Great Danes tiid not put up much of a

fight. The game was over earl\ as the

MinutewoitK-n dominated, winning 20-

I.

Albany's Amanda Heller pre up 20
goals on 23 shots. Heller did not gel

much help from the defense, which pre
up 37 total shots. The Great Danes
turned the ball over 23 times in the

game compared to the 1 3 committed
by UMass.

The Minutewomen play La Salle

this Saturday at 3:30 p.m. at Garber
Field.

sports@dailycollegian.com

sports@dailycollegian com
sports@dailycollegian.com

sports@dailycollegian com
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CINEMARK AT HAMPSHIRE I

367 Russell St 413-587-4233

V:iw)ii» k» Fflday 271 TO

DIGITAL SURROUND SOUND IN ALL AUDITORIUMS

Purchase Tickets Online @ cinemark.com

urw inf

VERA l

How often do gat nr

Who should not use DEPO-PROVERA Contraceptive Injection?

••r* /ou majr i

-

T *h*le ;>'

'A rioes not prevent the breasts from
1 however, to minimise the amount of

/ou should *afl until

iJOVrRA for contraception

my shot of DEPO PROVERA Contraceptive Infection?
•AMki] jpven *\ 4

ire not pregnant
• ONLY

• J fortow-nj the deliver/ of » child, the first injection of

MUST ' ib"lh .f you are not b*east feeding or

*.t <eed"^j ^ /°u **rt tenjai i**" ! months
n* or >on#e' •' *ry, /Our health c*n« provider

mi not prejnant bHbre rvng you your infection of DEPO-PROVFRA
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Daily Weather Forecast
for Amherst, Ma.

WEDNESDAY
• High: 57

• Low:31

THURSDAY
• High: 56

• Low: 27

FRIDAY
• High: 54

• Low: 32
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Dining Commons Menu
D.C contact: i413i ")4S-_' t)2(>

LUNCH
• ( ream of Hrotcoli Soup

• Baked Ziti

• Kic kin' (hit ken

• Beans \ Rk e

gan)

DINNER
( ream oi Btcm coli Soup

• Turkt-y ( ufk-t

Ko.tsi Beef/Au lus

Madras Tolu ( urry

vegan)
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Production Crew
On stall today

NICHI I miOK
s ( nil Eldridge II

PHOTO IK ll\K IAN
s.i/j/i Lloyd

( (W) EDITOR
\hkc Kiil.ik

PRODI ( TIONSI PERVISOR
1 1//\ Nielsen

PRODUl TION STAFF
lennifei DiMegiio/lennifei Eastwood

I w Moo \sn IawHoo

B£tF JE8KMW-0 KCWL
ITS TITAE FOR \

<
Q
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a

He not busy being born

is busy dying.
Bob Dylan

H O R O S C OP E S

s WHAT SHE SAID

W^

... A £

Ifi rAOR*

I A SfP.If S

SFINFfLD umOTES J

IT'S REACHED THF PolNT
Wl'Rf I (ANT T flL ^Y
LlFf APART Ffto^ THF

J

SMO w. WORLDS A R.E

COt L I 1 N G I j ' j

• ADDA-YA SAY WF 00
TO THf LQFfEE SHOP
AMD SCRUTINI2 f
THE SITUATION TO

I DEATH?
1/"~76I0DY-UP!

J

aquanus • ian. 20-nn ih

Slav in vour house all (\.\\ loda) ,\m\ plav thai new
/(•Ida game. I veryone ehe is doing it.

pisces a fm i<» mak. 20

Hits weekend, attempt to drink alcohol out <>i a 1 hil-

dren's landpatL

aries • mai .M-At-K. i<>

Do no) eat am food thai betongs to mum roommate
today. 11 migjht save vou lite

taurus • Acs. h)-k\\s 20

\oli( c how sotii lite has Ix'i rjme a icfli'i lion ol the

movie Swimtan' Yeah, good ku k wilh that

gemini • mm jiun 21

I Respite the balmy weather, going to 1 lass m Mini

birthday suit is still generaUy unacceptable.

cancer • n \. 22*11 1. 22

lr\ 10 st, ip < ursing today. I verj time you curse, a (airy

somewhere dies

leO • Ii 1 23-AUC 22

Denial iim'l just a nv<-t in Egypt Ever) one else knows

you're < lim< ally insane t ome to unps

virgo a Auc l*4m. 22

Ii someone asks you foi a kiss today, promptly throw

some ku kin i hu ken in then l.n <

libra • sum 230 1. 22

Riding on rollen oasters with hangovers is never, eve.

ret i omended

scorpio • o. 1 m-nov 21

today you should team to think foi yoursetf. it s

annoying the < rap out of a lot ol people.

Sagittarius • Nov. 22-DH . 21

Talk about unit awesome Spring break ad day today.

You'll make others mad.

Capricorn • dm 22-ian. 19

It you throw up on an airplane Ix-lore It takes off, \ou
aie ,1 pathetii indh idual.

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
WSOUNC EMENTSBaPARTMEN! I OK Kf\I | EMPLOYMENT

Wanm buy/sdl stufl locall)

. . . NoShippinj;. Psyrnent,

IVIiwn HsBSles Nad
Qssssrcrkws or Ckrssnotes?

I rev! \isii wu^.u'lkx'-'

Fraternities. Soporitics,

Clubs. Student Groups

l^m$l,000-$2AHHMhi^

semester wiih .1 proven

Csmpusl undrsjsei J hour

fundrstbing event Our pro-

grams make fundruising

easy with no risks.

Fundrsising dates .nr filling

quickly, so gel with the pro

gruin! It works. Conta 1

Cilinpilsl iiikIkiimi .11 liS^.Sl

925-S25*. or visit

wvfw.cam pu^luiiLli.11

.Winn

Intcresial in ,1 lu.m ' We
can help uonsolklaic .ill

vuui bills. C'.ill iis.il I Hbb

210-6101 (.mil hi bad

ca"clil neeepieil

M'AKIMIM K)RRENT

Bnmdywfne \pts, Now

Lcssring l &2 bedroom

iipts lenses begin Inn. fury.

Aug. Of Sept I 11 M CORK

first serve, Get ibem whik

the> liist w«\\ ,hiiiiKl)\Mix

apUAvni Slop In orcssl

544-ObU)

Centei ol Fown 1.2. 1 bed-

room sots., hardwood

Boors. NOW SHOWING
loi ll \l .mil M I'll \l

HI U NO FEES
www .;uniiei ttinwolnival

1

i I 7«74

t iiiiilns J bedroom, luml

wishI tliHu s. ^iiuK srea in

basement. Cable, telephone

(internet access) in al Ix-d-

rooms and study, \o\\

SHOWING lot ll \l and

si rii \im r ndii is

wwv.,umhcntlinLolnreal

.'V> 7.K7I-)

C OMPUTERS

I sed I aptup Notebooks

yi'MHi Pemkim ll'swUi

CD Rom $129.00 Monitors

SW.00 it
1,

. oil servkn

wnli llii^ \d 1 1 > SM
8857

EMPLOYMENT

St \l\1l KK'HS 1 Help new

students get oil to ,1 good

•1. 111 Peel advisors needed

Km Summei

Orientation . Competitive

S.il.ns .Mln v week Mid

Ma) loMidluK

Vpplrcations M J t modcll

Deadline \pnl 1

1

Office assistant on

Nantucket IsLmd this vum-

niei. Run errands, nsccjst

Inventory, campvter duta

entry, answer telephone All

around person needed.

s.iliin plus bousfatg, I ;t\

resume lo 506-228-8778 or

nuiil 10 Rufiiel Oaona P.O.

Ik.v 2t>t.)7 Nantucket, MA
U2if<4 telephone 5l)8 22*-

"^>42

I NIQt I IMIRNSIIIP
Ol'I'OklljNITY.Ogihy

Publie Relations seeks

Interns for I all semester

2iHii 10 implement an

awaid whining publie rela-

tion^ campaign, Internship

work is conducted on cam-

pus, pitmarih between

September and December

2005. Open toundergradu

,nes entering their junior or

senioi \earol study.

Students with majors in

puhlk relations, eoniniuni-

cations, marketing, advising

and joumaMsRi an urged to

apply, l.-inail resume to:

!H(«OgiK)pi

tun] Deadline Mais h It,

200 }

EMPLOYMENT

I ooklng lot i. online

sion-based sjik-v ,|"ik |.

ales io WOt k in Xmheist.

Ilolyoke. Northampton.
I mail resumes lo

job- hack.com

\1o\ inf.-: Local moving
contpan) looking for sell

motivated indl\ iduais,

lull and part time posi

lions available Raises

commensurate with per

romance, potential for

tips, (.mod sttitudei are

a must. Call (413) iK4-

474b

Summer lobs on

MaribjLS. Viu«yaj:d

!

Store Managers,

Assist.mis. Associates,

\\ oik lor Soft \j \
Grape in one ol our

retail stores in

I dgatlOWn Positions.

housing available Mat)

15th Richard While »
41 3-325-8520 email •
rdwhite27gchartcr.nei

Pal 1 lime iob up lo lb

hours flexible must have
ow n ear Know IcdgC Of

word processing and

database software. N ear

round bb 5 2774

EMPIOYMENT

More than |usi

Summer Fmployment.

Indcpendcni lake
Camp Camp Counselor!

needed lor private real

dential camp in the

Beautiful Pocono
Mountains ol

Pennsylvania. \\ e are

looking lor people with

a dedication to 1 hildrcn,

enthusiasm for diversity,

and a desire lo share

their passion and e\pei

tise in anv ol the follow -

ing areas: Computers,
Cireus Aets. Basketball,

Magic, Roek Musie.

Skateboarding,

Volleyball, Horseback
Riding. Creative Crafts,

Tennis, Swimming,
Sailing. I ishing. Water

skiing, Boating, I healer.

Dance, Video

Production, Radio.

Nature, Creative

\\ Hi me. Soccer,

Hoekev . Co Carts.

Newspaper, Softball,

SAT Prep. Cooking.

OGymnastics, Role

Plating Games, Coll.

Rollerblading, Rocketry,

Fm* Arts, Mountain
Hiking. Climbing w all.

Adventure Course.

Kitchen, Maintenance,

Administration, Driving

EMPIOYMI M
and more II vou are

looking lor the best

summer of your life, will

1 mid 399-CAMPot
check out our website at

www independentlak.;

.com and apply online.

Bartender Trainees

Needed $290.00 .1 d.iv

potential, l ocal

Positions noo 2^ > 3985
e\l ilb

SUMMER INTERN-
SHIPS Excellent

Advertising, Sales.

Marketing opportunitv

I .mi 13000 10 7000+4
,nn\ gain valuable btisi

ness experience working

lot the l Mass Offieial

Campus Telephone

Pirectory GRI \ l

RESUME BOOSTER!
Call Paul at

XroundC 'ainpus. Ine. I
-

K00 -4bb 2221 e\i 2»«.

www .aiouiukantpus

Aoin

I VtPLOYMENT

Spanish speaking foi

business development

position PI . must he

available e.u Iv mot ntng.

Please send cover letter

and resume lo: I red

hev/. Regional

Economic Models, Im .

433 West St., Vmhersi,

\1\ 01002 Fax: 415-

149 1038 I mail

info*] rerrii.com

FOR SALE

l)| Equipment for sale 2

Nutnark II 100

luiniables 1 Gemini
PMX80 Mixer Records
I \n.i $590 Cash Call

41") i4b 0701

INSTRUCTION

Universtt) Bartending

Classes Stan Soon

Student Discounts l
-

800-1 -CAN Ml\ Space
i- I inmed Call lot

Information!!!

\U)\ II s

I XTRAS/MODI I s

\l I DED I arn up lo

$I50-450/Day! No
experience necessarj

Call now I -KrtK-820-

0164 \I047

Boxing I essons foi sell

development in Amherst

aiea w ith retired pro

I'lala BumpUS, 4 1 > iX4

I4bb All major credit

cards accepted

I ost bracelei very semi

mental value Reward

Crystal S4e ib78

RENTAL PROBI I Ms

Ouesiions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions? Ouesiions

about sublet ting /assign-

ing leases'' Ouesiions

about the condition ol

\ oiii new house or

apartment? Contact the

Student I egal Sen Ices

Office, 122 Campus
Center, 345 I^WV

SIR\ K ES

Pregnant'.' Need help'.'

Call Birthright oi

kmhersi area for free

testing and assistance.

t4 1
> 1906.

PREGNANCY TEST-
ING, Binh Control.

I mergeney

Contraception

Affordable and confi-

dential. Tapestry Health.

27 Pray Street. Xmheist

S4K slew:

fRAYFl

Mcxico/Carribean onlj

S2i0 round trip' Europe
SI KM one way' Other

world wide destinations

eheap. Hook on line

tt w w airtceh.com or

(212) 2N7000.

Spring Break with s is

America's « l Student

I our Opeiaioi Promote
nips oneanipus. earn

sash and tree 11 ips

Info/Reservations I
-

B00-648 4.s4s)

w vv vv s|sti,iv cJaLUJB

WANTED

I gg Donors Needed.

non-smokers, Donon
Ages 21 >2 Generous
compensation paid Foi

more information con-

tact Robert Nkhols,

Esq. (TBI) 7bS>-b400.
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Split decision for Lax
Women stmggle,

but bounce back
IK AKI | WKI I OW I 1/

kun/ faced .1 difficult task .it the Carriei Dome
iii down second team Mi-American Leigh-

iraei and help the Minutewomcn to victory.

Zimmei to onl) tw< m Sunday, hut
l Ma-- loll 8 5 u> Syracuse.

a hose twi ave her I i for the season,

1 in JN straight games
I 50 shots to win. I Mass coach Carrie
w . 1 nlj got 14. that 1- not enough."

I he Minutewomen were held to a palm three shou in

ie> dropped passes and looked to K
on offense In the first hall the scoring belonged
isc .1- the Orangewomen scored Kun goals on

'• I Mass onl) tallied one goal on ;i pass

lads I met v I merj beat

lop shell foi the first gu
1

L Mass

turned out to he a defensive struggle a- the

out-hot Syracuse 11-7 in the second
als Yei Syracuse weathered the

an enough

nsistent." Buldut, said. "She Is

' since the I e. Which
:h .i thirst lor improvement

"

the

bj the defensive unit during
• I have ever seen from this

-landing how eo,s.l the.

onl) three goals to the number eight team
in tin.

• 1 he Minutewumen
the l n \ew

n with thi

rsl lull Thcv controlled the

. -i\

- a Damp-hue- 1

7

Ml 22 17 and Doyle madt 10 11

Will

mi \ that could end hct

"^ i'h Ira 1 ably would

threat Ml «

•tep

A- 10 awards for

vet and rookie
By Andrew Merritt

t .'01
1 1 oum Staff

The Massachusetts Softball team
-aw tWO pitehers earn awards this

week, while the baseball team suf-
fered a loss to a rival.

Kaila Holtz and lenna Busa were
both honored by the Atlantic 10 lor
their excellence this spring. Holt/, a

senior, earned the A- 10 Pitcher ol

the Week award for her efforts in the
A-10/Big East Challenge last week
end.

The Vancouver. BC native threw
two complete-game shutouts en route
to the Minutewomen's 4-0 sweep at

the intet -conference tournament.
Holtz got things started for

UMass with a 4-0 defeat ot host
Villanova. The ace struck out lour.

walked two. and held the Wildcats to

four hits.

She followed up with another stel-

lar performance against Seton Hall
the next day. blanking the Pirates on
three hits and one walk. The big Mat
lor the right-hander, though, was her
12 irrikeOUtl that kept SHI at bt)
while the Minutewomen erased to a

3-0 victory.

It is the sixth career Pitcher eii the

Week award for Holtz

The Minutewomen's young talent

wai alto recognized, as freshman
hurler lenna Busa received the A-10
Rookie ol the Week award.

Busa, a native ol I exJngton, Mass
shined in her second career start, and

Scattered live hits with three walk-.

striking out seven to hold the

Wildcats to no runs in -i\ innings ol

woik. Mier sophomore Kelli Arnold
came in to finish the J-0 I Mass vic-

tory. Busa earned hei second win of
the season.

Connecticut 17. UMass 3

The earl) season woes continue
tor the Massachusetts baseball team.

Connecticut blew the Minutemen
awaj 1 7-3 yesterday in Storrs, c I

Catena Mike I eonard went three*

for-sis with a homerun lor the

Huskies, and pitchet Eric Drown
struck out seven, and gave up three

hits and three walks, holding the

Maroon and W hitC to three runs, and
only one earned.

The game went to |ust eight
innings before being tailed due to

darkness. The Minutemen spent the

final two innings without coach Mike
Stone, who was elected in the sixth

toi arguing hails and sttikes.

lunior Mike Atha- had a hit and
an RBI Ki I Mass. Hut runs were
scarce in the Minutemen'i List fame
before the home opener on Thursday

Merloni picked
up by San Diego

Bv Justin Pope

A—< , LATCH I'klss

" r Midfielder Ion Kaaa scared three aoak m tin Masssteuvsnen's four-game split ovec
Spring Break. All three taffies caaM bi 20-3 rout ovet Alh.mv.

BR \i)l NTON, Fla, (API Lou
Merloni looked like he might be a lilei

lot the Boston Red Son the team he
grew up watching in I 1am111gl1.ini Mass

Instead, the utilitv Infleldei is heading

to .San Diego, where he hopes hell lind

regular Maioi I eague plaving time the

one thing missing during an OWCIwlec

agreeable 10-veai career in the Red Sot
oij'.uu/ation.

Merloni. 31 . tound hinisell on
Bo-ion s roster bubble vet again thil

spring. Alter splitting time between
Boston and Inple \ I'awnicket in each

ol ihe leal three SSaSOm, he hie eel new
competition in the inlield this yoat from
ollseason pickups Bill Muellei fudd

Walker and Kevin Millar

Ihe paiting seemed amicable.
General manager Theo I pstein sent

Merloni on his was with gootl wishes

.aid a tew nps on where 10 grab a beer in

San Diego wheie he used to work En
the Padrci Merloni -aid he'd miss

Boston but looked forward to a rhance
lor more playing time

" Ims i- great. I'm fired up." Merloni
slid luc-elav "Playing lor a National

I eagUe team. I II get a lot mote plaving

time It's .'ie.it fa me |vi-onalh."

Merloni has played his entire career in

the Red Sox organization, except lor

pari ol the .?IH.HI season in lapan. He hit

.247 in 84 game- last leason with the

Red Sox I le - a career .27 I hitter

Oakland gets straight A's in AL
Bv |IM c itooK

•
' you

1 A i

'

1

•

will

XI \M

1 N LU V >rk y ankecs

k e v additions \, Con 1

1

Hideki Matsui l.^l.l /
Kev losses ( trlandu Hernandez

ro Mendoza Mike Stanton
'he ri het as the

N auk- landed the two prcnt
T

1 the nun kel in

< un<
1 Matsui, 1 Ik club ban

like

id Wells

brennet publicly q

thk
Internal strife aside it will rcqu

1 ast awaj
the y .inks, whose lineU|

Mfonso Soriano. |ct« 1 I

Giambi, ,<nA now Godzilla. I he rota
Hon 1- strong >-. itl \M

,

Irov Glaus and the Anaheim Angela w,|| begin defending their World
Series crown next week .1- M r I eague Baseball opens its r.-uular -<..-on.

Muss in.
1 Rogct c lemens, Mulv

Pettiltc el al Ihe onl) question iii, nk
surrounding this team 1- the health ol

closet Mariano Rivera, who has been
ihe backbone ol the Yankees' pitch-

lafl I.. 1 ve.11-

1 Boston Red Sox
kev additions Iheo I pstein, leieiuv

nbi. Ramiro Mendoza, ke\ in
Mi; Walkei
kce loscev Brian Daubach, v hll

1
Is. \ Sanchez, I gueth I rbina

Ihe final -landings ol the M I BSl

lop to bottom haven't changed
in live years, and the lik -1 t liambi,

Mill. 11 and Mendoza are not about to

change that General managei Iheo
I pstein's in-i ,.)i season was relative-

ly quiet hut he strengthened the
depth . 1 .1 team whose bullpen was a

pi oblem last year How | pstt in's

clos« nmittee approach will

work is \et to be teen, hut the bullpen
i» lull of read) aim- Whether 01 not

the Sox can top the Yankees depends
partly upon the knucklehall ol I mi
Wakefield, who has assumed the No
^ spot in the rotation behind potential

ime winners Pedro Mai tine/ and
Derek I owe
3. Toronto Blue lays

key additions Mike Bordick. frank
I atalanotto, 1 or) I idle-

key losses chii- Carpenter,
I 111/ h I elipe I ope/

Ihe Blue lav- inav he more than

fust a thorn in the side of theit \l

I .i-t counterparts this season GM
I IV Ricciardl ha- assembled a nucleus
oi voung. talented players like Rov
Halladay, Eric Hm-ke. Vernon Wells
and |o-h Phelps, Along with perennial

powerhouse Carlos Delgado and ade-

quate closer kelvun I scobar, the
group should lead foronto to future
success, and don't he surprised it it

happens this sea-, m
4. Baltimore Orioles

key additions Omat Daal. Rick
Helling. Kerr) I iglenh

1

key losses Mike Bordick, Chris
Richard, ( hris Singleton

"(here's not a lot to gel excited
about here il you're an Orioles' Ian.

I here s a lack of talent and vouth on
the big league club and the farm -v-

tern is about as barren as Boston's.
I hough their recent acquisition ol the

power hitting prospect lack Cust mav
prove to he a coup, and Daal and
Helling add depth to the rotation, the

overall prognosis in 2003 lor the O'l
is not good.

3. I ampa Hay Devil Rays
kev additions Marlon Anderson.
Ii.ivi- I ee, Rev Ordonez, 1 ou Piniella

Key losses Sieve (ox. Randv Winn.
I -lehan y an

Much like the addition of Buck
Showaltei to lexa-. the hiring of
Piniella in I ampa Bav will pav imme-
diate dividends to the organization.
Piniella ha- the managerial experience
a young team need- and the D Rav-
h.ue good, veiling plaver- in Aubrey
Huff, Tob) Hall and 2 I -year-old
starters Rocco Baldelll and Carl
Crawford. Ihe team has a decent
up-iele ami will he tun to watch with
Sweet I ou at the helm.

A I. CtNTRAI

I Chicago White Sox
Key additions Bartolo Colon. Brian
Daubach. Billy Koch
Key losses Roycc Clayton, Keith
I oulke

Ihe White Sox underachieved last

year, and the addition of Colon will

pui 1 hem over the top. The one-two
combo of Colon and southpaw Mark
Buehrle gives Chicago the best right-

led punch this side ol Mi/ona. The
lineup is potent with annual MVP
candidate Magglio Ordonez, Paul
Konerko, and Carlos | t-e, who, at 26,
is poised for a breakout season.
Expect a slight bounce back from
I rank Thomas and a solid rookie year

From third baseman |oe Crede.
Chicago scored 88 more runs than
Minnesota last year, and the
improved pitching should get them to

( K 1.. her.

2. Minnesota Twins (Wild Card)
Key additions Mike letters

Key losses David Ortiz

Anaheim Angels' Tim Salmon watches the flight of his two-run home run in

Game 2 of the 2002 World Series against the San Francisco Plants

The Twins' off-season was rather

quiet but they signed their best play-

er. Torii Hunter, and retained the

voung talent that makes this a verv

deep team. The Twins were Central

favorites last year because of their

starting pitching, but the starters

KRA was 4.38 and it was the work of

the bullpen that carried them into ihe

postseason. With ace Iric Milton out

for four to six months, (ohan Santana

and F.ddie Guerrero will again shoul-

der a heavy load. Since the division is

the weakest it's been in years, expect

Minnesota to beat up on Cleveland.

Kansas City and Detroit and emerge
as the Al s wild card team.

3. Kansas City Royals

Key additions Mhie I ope/. Tony
Pena. Deal Relaford

Key losses - Paul Byrd. Roberto
Hernandez, Chuck Knoblauch. Ton)
Muser, left Suppan

I ver heard of Runclvys
Hernandez'.' Unless ye>u live in Kansas
Cit) you're probably unaware that
first-year manager TOB) Pena has
tabbed bint as ihe Royals' starting
pitcher on opening dav. Hernandez
and an assembled group of unproven
pitchers will attempt to keep the
Rovals in games while the hitting
sho uld put runs on the board.

Continued on page 8
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Preparing for war
A student readies to be shipped out

1 I'vviiMimvi

Student Ignacio Martinc: was nventlv BCttvaasd bv the UaStsd States Marines and savs that it is very likely he
will end up deploved to Kuwait.

Bv DavidGrani
Collegian m ah

While many students at the

Universit) ot Massachusetts pre-

pare for that final semester push.

at least one student's semester ha-

come to an abrupt end due to

war.

Ignacio Martinez, a 24 v ear-old

undergraduate on inactive

reserves, received his orders over

spring break and will llv on
Mondav to Camp Pendleton in

San Diegei Mtet that hi

likelv be deploved to Kuwait.

Mai tine/ a -ophomore living

on the Native American floot In

the Central Residential Area -

Chadbourne Hall, ha- been bu-\

all week living to tie up loose-

ends. Martinez i- expected to he

gone. BCCOrdiltf to the lettei Ik

received, at least erne vear. and
maybe more.

"Thi- i- an Interruption in mj
short-term goals, mv education."
said Mai line/, while packing up
hi- room. "I'm not sure when I'll

be coming back."

ACCEPTING IT

Despite the somber new -

.

Martinez ha- remained calm and
ha- put a-ule all hi- own tear and
nervousness to make the people
around him feel more comfort
able

"People OH mv lloor elon I

kinm how to approach me," said

Martinez. "I want people to

remembei me lor Ignacio. not a

marine."

A confident and sin.ng

Martinez said h doe- no pood to

worn right now. but he knows
those feelings eventually will sui-

l<KC

I don't think I will leel that

vvav until I get back to the ha-e."

-aid Mai line/

Deidra Peie/. a junior psychol-

ogv major and neighbor of

Marline/ said. "IftMCio ha- no
choice; it's frustrating and horri-

ble."

Perez Mid that Martinez i-

-mait and ce>mpa--ionate about
human lite and is worried about
innocent people

We will mis- him on the
Hoot." -he said

Since the war began, the media
has -hovvn images ol prisoners ol

war and theii families, creating a

sense ol uncertain!) ol what will

happen in the future.

Continued on page 3

Romney education

head explains plan
Says key to plan

is accountability
By SCOTT ELOR1DGE II

Collegian Stah

In an attempt to convince students on 2^ state university ,

college and community college campuses that Massachusetts

Governor Mitt Romney s education reform plan is sound, spe-

cial education advisor to the governor Peter \e—en met yester-

dav with student journalists.

Business Consultants from Bain & Co. - Romnev's former

business firm - worked with Board of Higher Education
employees to develop the proposal, aimed at cutting costs in

the midst of a $3.2 billion funding crunch.'

Research showed uneven spending among the school-, a-

well as a varied system of financial support lor the whorA
According to Ne—en. the cost-saving measures were looked al

separate from physical plant and maintenance operations.

Nessen explained the governor's proposal alongside

Chancellor of the Board of Higher Education, ludith Gill One
question the proposal hopes to answer is. "How can we make
it work more cost effectively lor the students." she said.

The plan includes regionalization of main ol the 29 suite

campuses. a>mbining se>me -tate colleges and conimunitv col-

leges under the auspice ol one administration.

"We think it's an opportunity to create a-sourecs that all of

these campuses need." \essen said.

Included in the cost savings from the shared administrative

tasks. Vssen said that joint purchasing for campuses in a

region would allow the schools lo optimize on di-ce>unt- for

buying bulk items.

He -tressed, however, that no campu-e- would be closed ot

lose their identity

.

"It would be a sin for those communities." he said, "to lose

those resource-
'

He went further to di-pel a rumor that four campuses
would close under this plan, -aving that lha' solution i- "too

easy."

\- lor the live Iniver-itv ot Massiehusett- campuses, the

proposal sets the I Mass-Ainherst campus ,,s a stand alone

flagship campu- separate from the i>thei four I Mam eampu-

es.

The Amheist campus, he -aid. would look ie> Increase inter

national and ool-oi-stale students to the campus, at a rale ot

1 ,500 students per vear. The plan would place tuition and fec-

under one label student charges \ higher rale loi out-of-

state students, said NaBSSBa, w\>uld help detrav the ceists lor in-

state students.

"If you can afford to pay more lor public higher education

then we re ^oing te> ask >e>u to do SO, ^iiiti OB, "The dollur-

that BBS given bv those who can alk>rd to give will go towards

Peter Ne—in, special advisor to Ciovimor Mitt Komnev on
education, listens lo e|iiestions during a conference vesterdav.

students whei cant"
lllis. the proposal dictate-, allow- ihe -tale an opportunitv

to remain affordable to Massachusetts -ludent- and to use

Incoming revenue lo iiiciea-e -tudent financial aid lor in--tate

students a $44 millicni package -tatewiele \n additional S50
million would be saved, bv the plan- estimates, as earned iev-

enue leu the campuses

MM changeil under tin- plan i- statewide tuition retention.

Currently, emlv -tudent fees mg on campu- I union monej
bom all 2^ campu-e- flow into Mate ce>tler- and ale then alle>-

CSaad bv ihe legislature and the governor

e ombining administrations and creating "efficiencies" m
college administration- would streamline "backdoor services

*

including bui-ar sen ice- human resources and e>thei buieau-

ciatic services on lamwawn taoordmg t»> Ne-sen. thi- would
-il million Irom -late aixl ooaaaaanit) college- and :> > >

million from the I Ma-s system.

Mae presenting that plan lei the legi-lature \e--cn OSS)

suited the President- ailel CTSmCclors' offices a- lei what cuts

their respective schools could endure I Ma-s president

William Bulger said the system ce>ulJ find $4U million to cut.

Cc

Anti-war march planned for today
Maya Angelou to speak tonight

Bv Kill Y PARREL)
C OLLitaAN "-! Ml

live-College -tudent- plan to -Hike le'elav male hing

from Haigi- Mall at the Inivetsin ol Massachusetts at

4:i0 p.m. into Amherst tenter to demonstrate students'

lack of support for the wai in Iraq.

The march is part of a wecklong campaign called

"Spring Breakout for Peace." organized in the live

College Anii-YAai Coalition.

Students from Hampshire College, \mhei-i College,

Mount Holyokc College, Smith College, I Ma-- and
Amherst Regional High School are planning various event-

throughout the dav. including strikes and .inn w. ii marches
from UMass Into \mher-t and Irom Northampton High
School into downtown Northampton. Ihe march in

\orthaniptem is planned for 2 p in loelav

The goal is to demonstrate a "massive rejection ol

Bush's war." said members e>f the I He College \nti Wat
Coalition

Hampshire students have planned to stnke loi ihe day.

Mount Holyoke and Smith -tudents are planning teach-ins,

vigils and marchc- ol then own. Student groups through-

out the I'ienieei \ allev are al-o planning to meet at Haigi-

Mall te>dav for ihe Amherst ami war match.

Students from Amherst High Sche>ol are planning to

march lo Haigi- Mall anel join the live College students in

a in,itch to Amherst, High sclic>ol students are also plan-

ning to refuse te> take theit -e.it- during classes tennoirow

in older to push loi teacher- to di-cii— the wai in class.

Another event planned as part e>l the I ive-College Anti-

W .it Coalition's Spring BreakOut lor Peace" is a demon-
stration tomorrow V ,4 p.m., from Kollmorgen
Corporation, a weape>n- manufacturing plant e»n )47 King

Si. in Northampton, to the downtown area. Ihe "die-in" is

planned lo he a elramatic event demonstrating le>eal le-i

dents' lack eii support loi mifitar) manufactures, Civil dis-

obedience will he a large pan eii the demonstration.

"Those wlui wi-h io participate in the die in should

weai white that thev don I mind getting -tained. " -aid l.i-a

Dcpiano ol the Antiwai Coalition, regarding the use ol

lake hlooel at the "die-in." These participant- she>uld "real-

ize arrest i- a probability,*' -he -aid.

Chose wishing to demonstrate then support with le-s

risk of arrest should wear black, said members of the Anti-

\\ai c oalition.

Bv HURON SALMKm
( Ol I H.\\\ -IAI1

In celebration of Women's Histein

Month, the internationallv respected

writer, poet and educator Maya
Angelou will speak at the

l niversit) e>i Massachusetts tomot

rem at 7:>0 p.m. in the line Ait-

Center ConCCfl Hall.

\ngeleiu. hailed as one ol ihe

greatest voice- eii contemporar) liter-

ature, ha- appeared Internationally,

presenting Issues ol class and race

struggles in her poetrv and autobi-

ographies. Kiie'wn a- a renaissance

woman, she has authored 12 he-i

selling be>e>ks. including I Kneiw \\ hv

the Caged Bird Sings. "Ihe Heart ol

a Woman" and her current best -ellei,

"Song Flung Up to Heaven." She i-

al-ei known for her most lamou- poet

ry collections, "I Shall Not Be

Moved" and "Phenomenal Woman:
four Poems for Women."

Dr. Angelou i- also an actress,

producer and playwright, \ member
Of the Director'l Guild of America.

Or. Angelou has alsei produced sis

plavs. including "And Still I Rise" loi

the Oakland Ensemble Theater. In

addition to producing, she has starred

in "Cabaret leu Freedom." Ihe multi-

talented woman wrote the original

seieenplav anel musical KOTC for the

libit

"Georgia, Georgia." she was both

ihe author and executive producei ot

a five-part television miniseries,

Three Waj Choice.

\- an educator and activist. |)i

Angelou's work has extended fai

beyond her writing and perloi

niances. In 1^60 -he became the

northern coordinatot foi the

Southern Christian Leadership
Congress (SCI C), where, under the

leader-hip e>l Hi Martin I uther King,

she became involved in the ongoing

Continued on page 3

Mav. i Angelou

editorial/opinion
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President and trustee elections ratified
I HASA CASA granted money for conference

Bv KRISTIN SHREWSBURY
Col LEGIAN "-TAFF

Nevvlv elected Student Trustee Hannah Fatemi sits during vesterday's SGA
meeting. In the background is Senator Levi O'Brien.

The 2003 Presidential and Student Trustee eWCtioni

were rat died by the Student Government Associatiem

(SGA) Senate last night. The SGA also made a $10,000
allocation to the Casa Dominicans and the Haitian

American Student Association (HASA CASA) for a

national conference thai includes appearances by hip-

hop artist Wyclef lean and director lonathan Detinue.

DeajritS primar) concerns over illegal campaigning,

the SGA Senate passed this year's elections with lew

que-tions.

"i just want lo thank everyone who helped me out

with the elections,* Chancellor of Elections Yousef
Munayyer Mid, "I'm glad to sav that these were very fair

elections."

Student Trustee Bill Powers told the Senate that he

felt that fixing the election- By-laws of Title 8 of the

SGA Constitution would enable even more successful

elections in the future. Munavver agreed, saying that ne>t

only were the rules of Title 8 complicated, but that

action should be taken bv the Senate tei clarify details

more clearly for future elections,

"Title 8 was an adventure to me. am! I'm -me past

Chancellors of Elections would agree with me. I think

that they do need to be changed." Munavvet -;titl " There

are thing- that should be dealt with u> distinguish the

guidelines more de.ulv u> help anyone iii the future deal

with problems."

Munavver commented c mi questions revolving around
illegal campaigning, saying thai all panic- agreed to meet
prior tei last night- meeting, and that all the Issues al

hand had been resolved.

"Ihe elections commissions job doesn't end after the

Senate's ratification, and we will be working le>r '>(.) more
business elav- -e> complaints can -till he filed il individu

als have problems," Munayyet said, "I know when
appointed there were some people who mav have doubt

ed il I could dei ihe job. and seeing the Senate ratify the

elections makes me think thai I was able lo change lhe>-e

minds."

Member- ol the Senate al-e> addressed the outcomes
ol ihi- vear- referendum question- anel what action will

be taken in the future, specificall) around the issue e>l

smoking em campus. C'haii ol I niversit) IVIicv Blake

Kleppe addressed the Senate. Saying that am input

regarding smoking and possible regulations will he- eon

sidered bv t niversit) Police

Kleppe noted thai all the referendum questions except

for the smoking one pasted with a large majority.

\ Km eii these questions have to kU^ with Universit;
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StnHpnt nrpnarPQ for war Paratroopers land successfully
Ly LLlviv^ll L r^^ V^ I^CAA V^^U A\Jm. W CXI. Bv David ESPO missiles had killed 14 civilians in Baghdad and woundec

1 A Associated Prim dozens more.
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Martinez said tl i has

sensationalized the wai and that

Ik i- trying not to watch

fure he leaves

1 1 ha* no delusion* ol mereh
lilting on the bast and has

i, he ma)

i • eal - hancc I will

1 1 in It.

Martinez a tergeani in the

Mai ines

Martinez said some people
ind that marin

I Ma
''

Coi sum, nit ims

\ •

lay. Marl
time with hi^

/

Mid Latin

•hip

.i pic-

/

I

•h no

menl ok hun is tu be reinstated in

the event ol wai Wuh his previ-

ous experience in Kuwait,
Martinez said he is not surprised

that he received orderi

Hi a 'ci. this tunc the cfrcuin-

uance* art different, and combat

ma) be ine» itable

I m not wot i ied about I

apart, we have been apart I

I'm worried about going

/ It's unpre-

dictable and you can nevei Ik- pre-

pared fot something like ihi>

/ mora is also upset that

Martinez is being pulled cut ul

: . . through the •

: where the pi

eminent are in

i 'i education." said /

Although he received a letter
•

March 12. the specific details

delivered to Martinez

break I ven with the

Martii his commitment to

: ihe week in North Carolina

on a community service operation.
• ng a historical replit

• itivc \meriean village dam-

b) several ice storms this

I ... Vincent, Associate
Dire.- American
S u p p it rices, was with

nez on i

Martinez is "an extraordinary per-

tnd an excellent student.*
Martinez is enrolled in i

taught b) Vincent,

Vincent said - he is un»urc
what will happen tu the invest-

Martinez has made in the

She -aid • le he

will be withdrawn from the

ler and receive a refund.

lid the polk) -hould he dif-

the set

ken awa)

Ln.iiU' Martmc:

him." Vincent said. She -aid that

it he has been producing \-gradc

level work, he should receive an A
the lemestei and leave on

>tanding.

said the transition back to

school «hould be ^u issue consid-

ered b) the administration, since

illd he shakv

'We don't know what type ol

environment he will he in and he

Id have battle fat igUC •> > n -

drome," V incent si

While Vincent ha- been doing
her best to help Martinez prepare

his future, he thinks ol her M
more than iu-t <iti advii

has been like a niothei to

me h\ showing concern, guiding

me and making me feel comfort-

able." he said

With all ol his bags nearI)

:ked, Martinez -aid he would
hang out witl / a and friends

in what will be hi- final weekend
c -eme-tei at I Mass

Associated Pkt —

Armv airborne forces parachuted into northern Iraq
on Wednesday seizing an airfield as a prelude to opening
a northern front against Saddam Hussein. British war-
planes bombed an eneim COIIVOJ fleeing the besieged cit\

of Basra in the south.

One week into the war. the possibilitv of a major bat-
tle loomed within 100 miles of the capital as a larger con-
vo) - this one made up of elite Republican Guard forces
- moved in the direction of American troops aiming for
.Saddam's seat of power.

lumping from low-flying jets into the Iraqi nighi. an
estimated I.OOO paratrooper- landed near an airstrip in

Kurdish-controlled territorv less than 30 miles from the
Turkish border.

Hundreds of miles to the south, the unchallenged
bombing of Iraqi forces leaving Basra raised hopes that
ground troops could soon enter the city . feared at risk for
a humanitarian crisis.

The militar) developments unfolded as the first
humanitarian delivery of supplies rolled into southern
Iraq, greeted at the border b> hungn children.

With American and British forces massing to the
south, west and now the north of Baghdad, the Iraqi
regiaae kept much of the news from its own people.
Instead, it emphasized a claim that two American cruise-

missiles had killed 14 civilians in Baghdad and wounded
dozens more.

"This war is far from over." President Bush said in a

quick trip to the Florida headquarters of U.S. Central

Command, which is overseeing the war. Still, he said vic-

tory was only a matter of time, adding. "There will be a

da> of reckoning for the Iraqi regime, and that day is

drawing near."

For the second straight da>. swirling sandstorms ham-
pered American units. The bombing campaign was
crimped, as well, but Baghdad television was knocked off

the air for several hours, and explosions were heard, as

well, near the oil-rich city of Kirkuk in the north.

Lt. Col. Thomas Collins, spokesman for the U.S. Armv
Southern European Task Force, confirmed that para-

troopers were on the ground, many of them elite Rangers.

"I can only tell you yes, they've gone in. They're on the

ground." he said.

American commanders had hoped to move a large

force into northern Iraq from Turkey. But the parliament

refused to allow that, and the parachute drop was the

beginning of an alternative plan

Harriers and Tornado jets flying out of Kuwait
attacked the Iraqi convoy leaving Basra, a city of more
than 1 million people in southern Iraq, according to a

British military source. The source, speaking on condition
of anonymity, said the column included as many as 120
vehicles, tanks and other armored vehicles.

Bush says toughest battles ahead
Bv TOM RaI'M
taa • lAtti' Press

wwwv.daiIucoIIegian.com

MacDIl I. AIR FORCF BASF. Fla.

lAP) - President Bush said yesterday the

war in Iraq is far from over and the

toughest battles lie ahead a- coalition

forces near Baghdad After rallying

troops. Bush flew to Camp David tor a

war council with British Prime Minister

Tony Blair

"I can assure you there will be a day

of reckoning for Iraq, and that day is

drawing near." Bush told hundreds of

cheering American troops and their fam-

II) members in a packed hangar in

Florida

"Our military is making good
progress in Iraq, vet thi- war is far from
over." he said, making a last-minute

Chsstgp of wording that dropped a refer

cnCC 10 the L S. military being "ahead of

schedule."

White House spokesman Ari

Fleischer, briefing reporters on the wav

here aboard Air Force One. said Bush
would tell his audience, "our progress is

ahead of schedule, yet this war is far

from over."

Bush decided to delete the "ahead of
schedule" phrase during a final review of
the speech on the plane, aides said later.

US-led troops encountered stiffen-

ing Iraqi resistance as the gTound war
entered a sixth day. And American and
Mitt casualties raised questions about
battle plans.

But Bush proclaimed anew that
allied forces would prevail and over-
throw the government of Saddam
Hussein.

"As they approach Baghdad, our
fighting units are facing the most des-

perate elements of a doomed regime.
W e cannot know the duration of this

war. but we are prepared for the battle

ahead." Bush said in his hangar speech.

We will stay on the path, mile by

mile, all the way to Baghdad and all the

way to victorv" he said to thunderous

applause.

Bush received classified briefings on
the war during his visit to the headquar-

ters of the U.S. Central Command on

this Air Force base in Tampa. Fla. The
unit's top general. Tommy Franks, is

running the war from a command cen-

ter in Qatar

The president spoke a day after the

first bodies of American servicemen

were brought back to the United States.

"We pray that God will bless and
receive each of the fallen, and we thank

God that liberty found such brave
defenders." the president said.

He said their deaths would not be in

vain.

"Day by day. Saddam Hussein is los-

ing his grip on Iraq. Day by day. the

Iraqi people are closer to freedom," he

said.

Beset by criticism that the war was
being mainly fought by U.S. and British

troops, Bush listed contributions from
other coalition members.
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Maklnga Living

Wednesday
workshops

emerging

artists

Wednesdays, 4:30-6:30 p.m., Campus Center, UMass Amherst

• Visual Artists and
Writers April 2

• Marketing • Galleries

• Distributors • Contests

• Agents

Daniel Grant, author of How to Start

and Succeed as an Artist

• Performing Artists April 9
• Marketing • Agents

• Contracts • Working in Education

• Collaborations

|a// guitarist Michael Gregory and theater
artist and educator Tracy Vernon

• Art and the Law April 23

• Co-sponsored by Volunteer Lawyers
for the Arts of Massachusetts

• Art-Related Careers

for Artists April 30

• Web sites • Teaching • Licensing

• Careers involving additional study (art

conservation, art appraisal, art therapy,
architecture, interior design, scientific

and medical illustration)

• Arts Management

• Publishing, art galleries, museums,
the theater, collectibles

• The design field

Daniel Grant

Who should come?
• UMass and Area Students

in the Arts

• Dancers • visual Artists

• Musicians • Actors • Writers

No workshop fee, but for 5 College students,

suggested donation $10 or $40 for the series.

Call Arts Extension Service at 413-545-2360 or

e-mail aes9contined.umass.edu to reserve a seat

For more information:

www.umass.edu/aes

p1us . • -^

Arts and Activism

Thursday, AP»l «

•he arts to make a

i inV communtty.

commur

Arts Extension Service

Division of Continuing Education

UMASS University of Massachusetts Amherst

As an engineer in

the U.S. Air Force,

there's no telling what

you'll work on.

(Seriously, we can't tell you.)

United States Air Force applied technology is years ahead

of what you'll touch in the private sector, and as a new

engineer you'll likely be involved at the ground level of new

and sometimes classified developments. You'll begin leading

and managing within this highly respected group from day

one. Find out what's waiting behind the scenes for you in

the Air Force today. To request more information, call

1-800-423-USAF or log on to airforce.com.

U.S. AIR FORCE
CROSS INTO THE BLUE

SGA ratifies elections;

grants conference money
Continued from page I

Policy, and now we are going to
have to lake our constituents' voices
and make a decision." he said.

The Senate also approved a
$10,000 loan from the Finance
Reserves fund for HASA CASA to
help fund its upcoming Blood Sweat
Teats Spirit of Survival event, which
will occur from April 4 to April 6.

The national conference is the Rial
to be held at a public university.

"To me there is absolutely no
question that every dollar given is

being spent to the fullest and it will

be paid back within a week of the

event." Chair of the Finance
Committee Pat Higgins said.

The SGA also passed a motion
requesting that Auxiliary Services
create a debit system within its ser-

vices plan that would allow students

to pay for their full meal amount.

Currently the YCMP meal plan
allows you one swipe of $5.50 to be

spent regardless of the purchase
price.

The motion requests that further

proposed changes surrounding the

prices of new programs be discussed

with members of the SGA. It also

requests that the price of food not be

affected by any program that may be
introduced in the future.

"This is probably one of the more
important motions that we've passed

all semester because students really

lose a lot of money, especially if ail

they want to buy is a coffee and a

cookie. Hopefully we'll be able to

get this rolling." Speaker Dan
Saunders said.

"I think the Senate is moving
quickly and I just want to make sure

that we maintain the relationships

we have made this year and continue

them into the next year." he said.

Angelou to speak

at Fine Arts Center
Continued from page I

struggle for civil rights. She served as

an ambassador for UN IC I I

International in 14%. and is a mem-
ber of several service committees,
including the W.F.B. DuBois
Foundation here in Massachusetts.

Dr. Angelou is also well known for

her work improving conditions for

women in third world countries, pri-

marily in Africa.

Dr. Angelou 's achievements have

earned her much recognition. In

1 481. she was appointed to a lifetime

position as the first Reynolds
Professor of American Studies at

Wake Forest I niveisitv In 1445 the

National

Academy of Recording Arts and
Sciences presented her with a spoken-

word Grammy for "Phenomenal
Woman."

In lanuary 1445 she read "On the

Pulse ul MiWIliBM* (or Bill Clinton's

inauguration, and became ihe MOOnd
poet in U.S. History to have the
honor of writing and reciting original

work al a Presidential Inauguration.

Dr. Angelou's visit is one of main
tventS laking place this week in

hotioi Bl LA lli^'oiy We Call Our
Own: Women ol (. <<li»r Week at

UMass." an event sponsored by a

number of organizations on the
UMass campus. The events feature

well-known women of color, includ-

ing artists, writers and activists. The
events are all designed to highlight

the contributions and visions ol

women of color during women's his-

tory month.

"We couldn't think of a better

speaker than Maya Angelou." said

lillian Stasiak. president of the

Distinguished Visitors Program. "She-

touches on so many identities here at

I Mass. she's a perfect representative

lor this week."

Other women featured this week
include Betita Marline/. M. lacqui

Alexander and Sister Souljah. I he

"Women of Color Week" is spun
sored by the Office of \l AN \

Affairs, the Women of Color
I eldership Network. Women's
Studies, the Distinguished Visitors

Program, the Black Student Union.
Solidaritv and Food For Thought
Books

"An F.vening with Maya Angelou"
is currently sold out. Pot more inloi

nation contact the Distinguished

Visitor! Program .it

uinjssdvp(a yahoo.com or the Fine
Art* Center Box Office at 545 25! I

Insider's view
An inside perspective ut Iuesd.ivs anti-war rallv held on the steps ot the Student I nion. I he ralK Jul not receive as mui It .mention .is previous e..ithcr-

injjs. At its peak .in estimated I S0*200 students were in attendance.

Business leaders support Bulger
BOS I ON i \l'i lour high-iech business leaders

yettcrdaj threw theii support behind Universit) ol

Massachusetts President William Bulger, whose office

Would he eliminated tinder Gov Mitt Romncv's pro
posed budget.

The open letter to Romne) and Bulger was signed bj

Rav State, chairman ol \n.ilog Devices. George W.
Chamillard. chief executive oi feradyne, Inc.; Henri V
Termer, president ol Genzymc Corp.: and Michael I

Costello, managing partner of
PriccW terhouseCoopers,

\t entrepreneurs and technologists, we appreciate
the governor's bold efforts u> transform state govern
ment. particularly the state's public highci education
system." thej w rote,

"However, we do not believe that replacing the

I Mass president's office with a new governance strut

lure and dismantling the current live campus system is

good for ihe future ol public highet education, science

research or our technology economy," the) said.

Bulger spokesman lohn Hoev said the president has

worked hard in his seven year tenure to build relations

with the business community.

Romne) spokeswoman Shawn Feddeman said ihe)

"appreciate ihe input from the high-tech leaders, hut

plan to push ahead with iluii proposed reorganization.
"Ihe main dilution ol President Bulger and his

office is to allocate funds to the campuses and raise

money," Feddeman said. "Undei Gen Romnev's reorga-

nization plan, both ol these responsibilitie* will be ban
died elsewhere."

Romne) hopes to cut higher education spending b)

$100 million. Bulger lias launched his ,nui campaign to

preserve the system, and his $109,000 .> yeai job

Undei the governor's plan, ihe flagship tmhersl
campus would be spun oil into s state-funded but indc

pendentl) run institution and L Mass Medical School in

Worcestei would be privatized

six state college and community college campuses m
central and western Massachusetts would be merged

I Mass campuses in Boston, Dartmouth and I owell

would lose a combined Si 7 million and operate m a

regional system. Ihe College ol Ml and I he

Massachusetts Maritime Vadcmv would be spun oil

and independent!) nm
\ssociuted Press

Nessen explains plan

Ihe restructured higher education

svsiem said \essen. allows icflOOSS to

operate foi the benefit of the students

"Campuses haven't remembered what

they're about." he said

l l.s plan, Ik continued, would
counsel the imanrial burdens that stu-

dents face when ices tot raised yaw
aftei vest

We're looking lot them to reinvest

in the n^hl areas We just think it has

been a l.i/v process," said Nessen ol

school expenditures,

Campuses would be mead h> their

performance and held accountable, said

Nessen, lo statewide standards ol par

furmancc Howevei Individual campae-
es would cntei into .outlasts on their

performance with the board

II in doesn't Imv u \ou

s.ni t hold it accountable lo perfoi

m. nice it never agiml lo." he- snd

Hostage released after 5 hours
Bv Martin Finccane

\ssik 1ATH1 IVlss

LOWELL, Mass. (AP) - A female

hostage was released unharmed yes-

terdav alter she was held for nearly

live hours in a variety store by two
men who took her captive after a

botched jcwcltv ttOTC heisl. police

said.

The woman ran to safet) in a

police armored car outside Mickey's

Varsat) Mora iust before 5 p.m. The
suspects surrendered minutes after-

ward, exiting with their hands up
while a SWAT team trained guns on

them Onlookers applauded the

police alter the suspects were taken

away.

"This was a phenomenally success-

ful conclusion to a very dangerous
incident." said Lowell Deputy Police

Superintendeni Kenneth l.avallee.

Police had been unable to reach

the suspects for hours because the)

didn't answer the phone in the conve-

nience stoic, despite repeated calls,

finally, they picked up.

"I think they understood they had

no other option," said Richard
Stanley. North Andover chief of

police and commander of the

Northeastern Massachusetts I aw
Enforcement Council SWAT team,
which responded to the Mane.

Police did not immediately release

the names of the suspects or their

alleged hostage.

The incideni began around noon,

when two men allegedlv robbed I

nearby jewelry store and lied up the

owner. Lowell police Capl. William

Taylor said.

When the SUSBSCtl exited the
stoic. I I owell police cruiser hap
pened lo be nearby on an unrelated

matter. Taylor s.Hd Seeing the
police, the suspects rushed into the

convenience store on Chelmsford
Street and took a hostage. Taylor
said.

The SWAT team sealed off and
evacuated the area and began efforts

to reach the sUSpectl,

Police finally reached the men bv

phone around 4: 50 p.m. The hostage

was released and the men were in

custody in about half an hour.

l.avallee said the outcome was t he-

result of "a very controlled, very

deliberate response to a very danger-

ous situation."

Rent One

of Ours

•Cars

Passenger Vans
• Trucks

•Cargo Vans ^Q

POTTERS
srrtf nstcssorrsu^

Direct Billing to

Insurance Companies

Free Local Pick Up

Locally Owned and Operated

at North Amherst Motors
Collision Repair Center

»•• •c"ii r-»-jtmeto'i etui

- r'c*tass4mnfrsl

A SWAT team takes tWO suspects into i ustodv

hostage w,i> held tor live hours in .1 variety store.

yesterday alter a female
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Web forums should continue Information needs to get out sooner

to offer different opinions
x- the

then .
• - 51 ent -

uncertain;. '

'.car. the .-

and the

enoug . unwilling, or unable, to

term anu . . .
-• own

Ml the

media tot in tern i full-on

.tivitv. bu

g them. In tl .

-

.

three minui

hour, the opportui

flici home,
and perhap- he

a j- thai had : the public

. .• will nt com-
prehensive - it's jn ui aps unwel-

come idea that could IK .:nner.

eat. the . . . J tne

-

public -p-

In .t jn

.

that h

the network] and seni home
unt- The \\ el

.round for dice jsj

-erne ol it* most visifc . re tho-e

adcast out •

tion> Perhaps confined b> editorial handv reporters
are HOW submitting COD) -traight to the people - a

retre-hing idea that cuts through the image cam-
paign* run K nearly everyone else.

Which doesn't agree with the networks. CNN
drew the line at Kevin Site-, who wa- tiling reports

and uploading pictures from the front on hi- blog.

Time Magazine has been more lenient; the emphasis
•l the publication, and there i- freedom to post at

will on,.e the work ha- b^.\-n done In a time of mi-in-

nation. it- heaith> to -ee a mass periodical allow

it- reporters -uch tree reign.

Fhe military, ha- also allowed tor a surprising

amount ot freedom as well. Soldiers ha\e bu-ied

themselves tiling first-person accounts and pfu • -

m the tront. ottering editorialized but -trong
image- of the war that i- being fought: the war we re

likely not -eeing on television, hearing on the radio

ending about in the pap-

Despite the obvious wealth of opinion, informa-

tion and dialogue that blog- van produce, the poten-

tial up-ide mu-t reali-tLalK be countered b) another
ou- truth - the ea»e with which realm -an be

from the editor's hands, we mu-t
m to pick and choose our wa> among those in the

mix

h - anothei advancement, another -tep. and a

welcome one if it's approached carefull>. We're
ring voices that have been silenced and seeing
.- that have too long been hidden. We at The

Collegian hope the movement mature- int< a -tead\

and productive one.

I nsigntd editoriali n rity opin-
'

. ( . . .

f ikw individual awter* aad A nirf wrrnirll) npumwi iSw ik»i uf Ttui CotkiiUL

Lie down, roll over and play dead

"So.

what- thi-

-What's

what?"

"This, this

-ton . it ia) -

something

about the

police arre-t-

ing people...

protesters I

gue--. . . what's

the deal
"

"Be more
specific, do

vou want tc> know why the police are

arresting or whj the protesters are
protecting'.'"

"I guess I want to know both." the

high school -tudent replied.

Chemistry on a Tuesda> morning in

March is a far cry from a hypothetical

current affair- da-s in am month.

'Anyone else have any questions
ahoui today's paper'' We have 10 min-

ute- left and most oi >ou have finished

vour work." At that point the attempt

to summarize month- of diplomatic
-truggle-. years at militarv contlict and
even centuries v\ -trile laden national-

i-m wa-. at mo-t. desperate. What was
offered, though. was without a doubt
appreciated

"We Jon't get thi> anywhere el-e."

one female -tudent divulged

"Nol even in history, no other
teachers are talking about thi-

'"

"Some are but not reallv Thev tell

u- to follow the news but its tough
stuff."

Agreed I ven after vear- of "under-

-landing" the conflict it- a challenge to

explain On a later hall dutv. that same
-tudent wa- -een watching a hi-torv

n on the political climate and
international diplomat ot the Middle

East so attentively that she didn't
notice the fill-in educator sitting out-
side that room for a moment, with edu-
cation now reaffirmed.

Later in the day more questions -

alas from new, under-informed pupils
- posed in the same inquisitive, hopeful
demeanor.

"I don't get the whole deal. We are
at war but they can't bomb us. can't

reach our soil and haven't attacked anv
other country in over a decade?"

There were some facts, building
blocks to work off of at least. Trying to

bridge a political chasm, the explana-
tions were delivered. Fifty-fifty, some
understood the

information and
asked more ques-

tions Particular

interest in a TIME
magazine article

on war comman-
der Tommy
Franks sparked a

few more.

At least there

wa- dialogue. Still, time was precious,

the bell rang, the day drew to a close.

Spoiled by the availability of infor-

mation, the seminars, the speakers, the

rallies, the towering library, the high-

speed access - its easy to appreciate
and take our options for granted. Pro-

war. pro-life, pro-student. pro-
Kennedy. pro-Bush. At L'Mass these

are options made available by the
choice- we have, whether checking out
Sut Ihallv's latest documentary. David
Horowitz's talk against reparations
sevens! vears ago or navigating through
lohn Nash's resource economics, dav
by day we are given an unwieldy
amount ot leaoUFOH for information.

These high schoolers are not.

Confined to the math, historv.

"Spoiled by the availability

of information, the semi-

nars, the speakers, the ral-

lies, the towering library,

the high speed access • it's

easy to appreciate and take

our options for granted."

English and sciences we all saw in

wave one of secondary education, it

limits what we can learn before the

voting age. With the trial of times

including war, torturous politics and

waning economics it is important to

extend the offering to a younger fac-

tion.

High schools looking to fill their

yearbooks with photos of the educated,

best and brightest would be wise to set

time aside and explain the world today.

It is frightening to think that the

same students who were shaky on their

current events may opt for military ser-

vice when time permits. Several stu-

dents were wag-

ing on the rebel-

lious front.

"School is a

waste," one
opined. "I'm out

of here at 16

whether my par-

ents like it or

not."

Maybe
he'll stick around if he's learning

about where he's living, what his

country is up to, what other countries

are up to.

Maybe one period a week. 1 5 min-

utes a day. anything added to explain

the world he is so anxious to enter

would inspire this 1 5-year-old to fin-

ish his "four-year-sentence."

We can only serve to better our
society by helping these students out.

bv offering what we know about what
is going on and adding to their coffers

of information.

Especially in a time that is pro-

pelled so quickly by knowing what's

going on.

Scoff Eldridge II is a Collegian
Columnist.

v
is in

downtown
Bagh :

holding the

little girl in

hi- at

right leg is

ing at the

knee and
that i- L
hangii

pieces

and
mu.-dc

Bl J trickles down from her
mouth and onto the old man- pant-

a« he unload- her trom a HUck and
tayi her alongside other children with

-imilarlv stolen childhoods
Her face i- frozen with -hock and

proving the -Ucce-- ol the rnili-

n that bear- the -ame
name

Si American televisions

d with the animation ol waving
Hag- THX-tCSted cinematic !

and cotitr analv-t- and .

mentators." the truth about the war
it- cau-e and impact become water
under the bridge

In due time, the reality of -hell-

children will -implv c<

with ihe pu-h ol a button a- we
tune itch trash-talking media

• BUI O'Rcillv and M
\ould daim their own

rists il it got them
ratir.

.

Mthough they're not real news
anchormen, manv people hold them

•

teal journali-t. The) u-e their

' ;
I 'a-h

pponents on I\ tendii

that those wht do noi

• .long vv ith the tcr-

\- . rporatc media outsets

the-e obnoxious "commentators* to

-wav American opinion with gi

subjective and ignorant rubbi-h. the

Bu-h adnuni-tration wallow- in the

tilth ol ma-- ignorance, bv u

,

:

the escalating culture ot blind lovaltv

\

In a culture wheie - •

lead- to -han a i- becoming
nothing more than a pact of warping

anothei I

their rrjastet who am crs- qpc

\merican- are being encouraged
to wrap themselves in a flag and
"-tand bv the President* without
ing anv que-tion-

During the Clinton
Mean taxpaver- funded the entire

payroll ol the lalihan government,
we're expected to believe that

rt on a mission to rid the world

evil" dictator- Hon -ould a

rational person eat thi- up when their

government t u n d - and -up;
regime- throughout the world that

kill and torture their own people''

Another thing I would like

know i- how our leader- expect u- to

-upport their action- when th<

tantlv caught in a web ot lies and
humiliation, let- look back at out

tia-co in the IV in which the vetv

ca-e agam-t Iraq wa- Hawed trom the

tant barrage ol intelligence"

that Colin Powell had pre-ented to

the L\ Security Council It turned
out to be plagiarized trom outdated

'nation with "cooked" figure-

Ihi- included document- thai cited

Iraq's uranium mining operation-,
which were, in tad. continued a- ,i

•v Whv do we think that this

leserve -ctutmv'.'

Let's ai-o remcmbci that the-e

inspectoi iem on wild .

eha- chemical
weapon sites that didn't even have
running wat<

Doe- "-landing bv our lead,

.oinpel Americans to accept that

burton actually "won a contract"

;nd rebuilding

oil well- in Iraq? What pre*-

iden' n i- that when
he was CEO foi trail * poratton. he-

had done roughlv Sl< million in bu-i-

> t h e
' enen

Thi- corporation is current!) under
investigation tor fraud I Enron -tvlei

and ha- out vice pre-ident on their

payroll tot "consultinj

ri wevcr, there it no conflict ol mtcr-

e-t whatsoever, because the White
House -av- that there i-n't.

In the context ot thi- whole -itua-

tion. I will not -upport my leader- I

will not wrap mv-ell up in the tlag

along with ths the deluded. I

have neither the heart nor the -tom-
ach lor such an CJrwellian cau-e

I will never ••upport the action- ol

;
- In Iraq. I will onlv wi-h

them a -ale return. I wi-h the -ame
lor ihe Iraqi people a- well Lnlike
what manv would like vou to think,

thev have families too. It thi- mean-
thai I become I member of the "Axis

Easels" then so be it. I follow mv
own conscience not someone else's

It - ea-v to -uppoM | cau-e when
vou don't have to be the one to

explain to the little girl whv il vvj-

onlv right and justified that -he wa-
maimed and traumatized lot lite I

don't think that anv ol u- will ever be
able to give her a g(.x.>d enough rea-on

Mai rofl i- a Collegian
C olumnist.
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Celebrating women in more positive ways

To the Editor

I am writing thi- column in response to the article by

Ken I eder. titled Mi-conception- ot Po-ter Women." I

would like to call attention to a tew things, not mentioned in

hi- article. Whether we all like it and accept it or not.

women have a dceplv footed dc-peraiion to look like the

ien in the media. The fact that men tind po-ter

women's phv-ical attnbute- de-irable enough to put them
on their wall- reinforce- that de-peration. The constant

bombardment ot media i- a major force ot socialization.

lew ot u- ever -top to think about who told us that rikW
women were de-irable. and whv it i- that we find -hape-

and Stats ot certain body part- to be ideal. We are all prod-

uct- ot our upbringing and various degree* of socialization.

Ihe generali/ation that i- made In -aving that. "We
male- love women. We love everything about them" i- a lit-

tle -carv to me because it ignores the fact that there are men
in the world who do not love women at all. Some men are

riditioned bv thi- portrayal of women a- -implv object-

that thev leam to appreciate onlv the body part- and the

-exual -ati-taction that they get from women, for this rea-

-on women even on this campus have to be fearful of being

alone at night out-ide and in the bathroom- and hallwav- ol

the dorm- where they live
I
which are -uppo-ed to be at

lea-t a- safe for women a- thev are for their male neigh

horvi The education here is supposed to be equal opportu-

nitv. but how can it be when women, in -eeking out the

schools rcecuscea, have to either wait for a friend to go to

the lihiarv with, risk going alone, experiencing fear and anx-

ictv or not go at all. The men on campus can take a walk to

the library at night with confidence for the most part that

thev will not he attacked. Eor thev: reasons and numerous
other-. I am not able to be "cool" and shrug off my
hovlriend and other men ogling at nearly nude women. As a

lemale. I am beginning to see more and more the potential

con-equence- of thi- seeminglv harmless activitv

I truly appreciate the attempt to justify an everyday

deiivitv ot manv men's (and women's i lives. Regarding
women and men as objects is something that many people

do and accept without understanding the rea-on- behind it.

The action of objectifying i- a product of a system that I

sJso have vet to grasp completely. This system is an intrigu-

ing and at time- dangerou- mechanism in shaping who we
.ne. I SOI it too often succeed in limiting our capacity to

view each other a- human beings. Ever) time a comment is

made about a body part a- if it were some hot car to be

,

admired or a commoditv to he had. a human being is

deprived ol the chance to be seen as a person with emotions

and a personality

I aeknow ledge that as a product of our socialization,

women objectify men as well. Some of the consequences of
this that I know of are those of men becoming addicted to

lifting weights and steroids in order to achieve the "ideal"

male body. Men seem to be terrified of being "skinny" and
not "jacked" enough. I believe that these consequences are

indeed valid, but if we are to recognize them, we cannot
ignore the ever-present consequences that women face

The-e include but are not limited to: seeking facial recon-

-tructive operations, breast implants, liposuction, (and on a

smaller scale to achieve the same effect I buying push up
bras, high heels, tummy control bathing suits and variou-

make-up paiducts. (and the more devastating! developing

emotional disorder- -uch as depression and Body
l>\-morphic Disorder, and what we always hear about, the

eating disorders.

The statement made that "Men also love to celebrate

women. That is why we display scantilv clad girls up on our
walls" is an interesting contradiction If the true intention

had been to celebrate women, the focus would be on their

intelligence, strength and personal qualities. The act of di-

playing them merely supports the fact that women are quite

often appreciated for their appearances, and not for their

qualities as people

I would like to see some of these issues kept in mind,
especially in the discussion of misconceptions. I will leave

off with this final thought - consider also the women
whose careers as models we are supporting by the mass
consumption of these posters (magazines, calendars,
videos, etc. I. They may not necessarily like what they are
doing. My younger sister who was seriously pursuing
modeling had been told by an agency that she (6 ft tall.

125 lbs with the thin amazon model look of right now)
would have to drop two sizes before they would even con-
sider her. With her already tiny frame. I firmly believe that

if she had gone through with it and dropped two sizes, she
would not live to experience the results of her efforts. A
few weeks later, my mom happened to get some valuable

advice from a family friend who happens to be a model
attorney. He asked her about my sister: "Is she happy with
her social life, and have a lot of friends? Does she like

being active and does she do sports? Does she do well in

school?" The answer to all of these was yes. He then
advised my mother not to encourage a modeling career
and he summed up in a few words the biggest misconcep-
tion concerning poster women: these girls are not having
fun.

Yvettc LaRuc
L Mass student

Real communication in an increasingly electronic world
rung I r oin -pi ing

e finally let winu
Despite the fact that I didn't

Iding wiih mv IX tra\ one la-l

tune, being in Florida bast week ha-

warmed mc up to the idea that

spring is t.i-t approaching.

Yes, I was in I kmda. \K regards

ryeme else who was ai home oi

that for my
tn-i two -i feel vour
pain i. And while I can't -a\ m\

hrnip Florida experience wa- anvthing like

j

JOI,IIC one o| mv colleague-, who -pent

LOO spnng Break with a a km) i
it people

"""""""^ OVW 70, I -pent mv break with peo-
ple who were riro-tlv undci age 12 (including some ot mv
friend- who acted like thev were two) We were in Wall
Di-ncv World lor ihe wee) and went to all the theme park- in

Orlando. Seem- happv and magical right? Not quite Ien
people, ten different personalities and interests made lor an
interesting mix.

We could've made several televi-ion mows out ol Spring
Break, including I -pm-oll ol the Real World and Survivor:

Orlando. Bv the m ond dav mo-t of u- had voted at lea-t foul

other people out ot the oondo and into exile at the Comfort
Inn on International Drive with our oilier friend-. Ihe lew
tune- all ten ot u- were together there was some conflict or
another. I"hu- we broke oil into -mall group- lor a good por-
tion ol the trip, meeting occasional!) lor meal- and lor attrac-

tion- we all wanted to -ee Irii- wa- accom-
plished convenientlv with the aid ol cell

phones.

I don't have a cell phone. Lp until thi-

I haled the thought ol ever getting one

for mv future occupation. I alwav- main-
tained that il I wa- awav from a reachable

phone line, chance 1
- were I didn't want to

hear from anvbodv. Plu-. there reallv never i-

a convenient time to have vour cell phone
on. Whenever vou go somewhere, -iki

movie or to da-, ideallv vou can't have vout

cell phone on It would be lough to lurn it on
walking between clas-e- as well, e-rxxiallv it vou'iv walking
and talking to someone el-e. Adding to the Iru-tratioii is the
rx>— ihilitv thai I would become an annoving cell phone u-er

Yotl know, the tvpc ol people who drive carcles-lv talking on
the phone or who ju-t walk into the road at crosswalks with
out looking. I never want to be "that" per-on. Problem k lite

has been hu-v enough that I need certain people to be able to

"It's so much more
meaningful to pick

up the phone and
hear 'Hello' from

someone you care

about than to hear a

bubba-bling from

instant messenger."

reach me at all times and I need to be able to reach the outside

world too. from anywhere.

When we were in Florida we used them like walkie-talkies

to meet up with each other, and if I wasn't with someone with

I cell phone then I wa- usually lost. Due to this I got screwed

twice at Pleasure Island (not in that way.

pervert!), and ended up taking the bus back

to the hotel alone one of those times because

I couldn't meet up with my friends. The
other cell phone-less person on the trip. |oe.

luckily never got lost.

I guess constantly being surrounded by

people with cell phones has caused me to

cave in to the need for one. I've never been

one for technology; I wholeheartedly hung

onto my Walkman and fought off CD play-

ers in high school, and it took me a while to

catch onto the instant messaging and e-mail

Gran. I'm still desperately clinging onto my professional 35

mm camera- and rolls of film, while most of my photography

inclined friends have moved onto professional grade digital

camera- Yet. the times arc changing and I suppose this is part

ol oin changing society,

I think my true fear lies in the loss of communication
between people. As much as I like being able to e-mail people

and get messages almost instantaneously. I miss seeing hand-
writing and stationery . There's so much more of a connection
when you can see your friend's handwriting and the time they

took to write to you: to see the type of stationery they used,

the way it's folded or the way it smells, and in tough times a
teardrop on the page. There's so much personality in a hand-
written letter. I also miss having long phone conversations
with my friends as opposed to talking over instant messenger.
It's so much more meaningful to pick up the phone and hear a

"Hello" from someone you care about than to hear a bubba-
bling from instant messenger. Plus, you have the added bonus
that you have that person's complete attention talking to you.
and not to six other people.

Despite my initial reservations. I've learned to embrace
technology and will probably get a cell phone in the future. I

think having a cell phone will help me increase my communi-
cation with friends because no matter where I am. I'll be able
to reach them, or in spring break's case, meet up with people.

And though the ten of us were not necessarily the happiest
together at all times, at least when we were apart we could
still reach each other at a moment's notice and attempt to

have peace. And when we were together, we were in each
other's faces communicating loudly and clearly and not via

fiberoptics.

lamie Loo is a Collegian Columnist.

)M SCHIFF SITS IN HIS OFFICE
at Health Services at the Universitv ol

Massachusetts. It's an eclectic room,
papers askew over desktops. On one

walrT^ poster of a Claude Monet-painted field

of flowers hangs. On another lies a diagram of a

cigarette and many of its negative effects on a

human life.

Tom Schiff is the Tobacco Treatment
Specialist at the University. An ex-smoker him-

"They're feto] off gnnDfelDDg).

They feel their lungs. They
know they can't walk up
the stairs or hill the way
they used to..."

- Tom Schiff of UMass Health Services

self. Schill spend- hi- dav- advocating methods
to quit smoking. His -chedule i- packed He
meets with students to discuss options or

obstacles in their quilling smoking. He also

arranges ways tor activi-t- to spread messages
against high-rolling cigarette Industrial over

campus.

But why. vou a-k '

Health, he an-wei-

Over 400.000 U.S. deaths annually stem

from smoking-related illne.-se-. -tales one -ta

tistic in Schilf's thick pile of information - all

on tobacco usage.

Smoking is the single large-t cau-e of pre-

ventable sickness and death in the country,
another one reveals.

More and more statistics follow, each one

on par with the ones handed out by local

bureaus of the American Cancel Society across

the country.

Tobacco relates to 87 percent of all lung

cancer deaths and 30 percent of all cancer

deaths, yet another states.

And more continue. If all adults ceased
using tobacco and no children started, almost
30 percent of all cancer deaths would be pre-

vented.

But beyond all of these widely gauged num-
ber- and national projections, Schiff provides

the statistics lor closer to home. He surfs

through a bit more of his papers for this one.
but soon, he finds it.

"Twenty-
five to 30 percent,"

he says.

Yes. 25-30
percent of UMass
undergraduates
right here in the
Pioneer Valley use

tobacco in some
la-hion (mostly
through cigarette

smoking. Schiff
says). Those within

that percent seek-

ing to quit have
support groups and
other local outlets

to help them.
Schilf's office is

one StSCh example.

Schill -av-. recalling his vouth. that he
smoked tobacco frequenilv in high school and
college - up to a pack a dav at times. By the

time he reached his mid JO- though, he had
prettv much stopped. He continued to "dabble-

in what he call- social smoking, but that too
soon came to an end.

He -av- hi- iea-on- for quilting first came
down to health alone. A- a -elf-proclaimed
"athletic guv." Schiff sav- he -lowly became
aware ol the relationship between his phv-ical

activities and hi- -moking.

"The older I get. the more health con-ciou- I

become." Schill add-

At the time, Schiff chose to quit in stages

The majority of hi- smoking ended swiftly

under a conscious effort, but the dabbling lin-

gered as part of his social existence. Over the

vear-. however. Schiff began to read and hear

tact- about the tobacco industry itself. This, he

says, i- where his stance on smoking even on
the ran sodal occasion began to shift.

"Fverybody knows smoking's not good for

you. but I started looking at the wav |the ciga

rette industryl does advertising," he says.

Accompanying his trailed-olf sentiment was
a sheet he provided listing 10 reasons why to

stop smoking. The last item on it. "to be an
independent thinker," offered a lew claims sup
porting Schiff's disgust

"The Tobacco Industry thrives on manipulat-

ing people into thinking thev are a positive

influence in our culture," one such claim stated.

"Yet the Tobacco Industry spends more annual-

ly on advertising their charitable works than
they do on the charitable works themselves."

And. to mark his political Stance a- well as

for his own health's sake. Schiff decided to

forego tobacco smoking altogether. But it

wasn't easy, he adds.

Schiff recalls his recovery period - a time
before nicotine replacements were available.

Images of toothpicks and chewing gum tlood

his mind, he says, for such item- were used to

sooth the feelings he had from smoking urges.

"That's what worked for me." Schiff says.

"But everyone who

"I More| people quit land come to him|
when it gets to be springtime." Schiff says.

"They're tired of smoking. They feel their

lungs. They know they can't walk up the stairs

or hill the way they used to. Their teeth are yel-

low. They're tired of burn holes in their
clothes. They are tired of being told they can't

smoke in restaurants - tired of the expense."

He notes how the average pack of cigarettes

equates about $5 when state taxes are includ-

ed, and that such an expense for a smoker who
goes through a pack a day reaches approxi-
mately $1,800 in cost.

Schiff's specialty area is discussing the
health concerns that accompany smoking, but

the program, he says, is small right now. But
like all things he believes are important, il

would be very satisfying to see it grow, he says.

However, with funding now recently cut
short because of statewide cuts to social pro-

grams like Schiff's (about 90 percent of the
funding), the future of his counseling services

may indeed be uncertain. Those involved may
even look into some form of public and private

usmokes has a dif-

ferent relationship

with tobacco. It

has different mean-
ings for different

people. The ways
in which people
quit are individ-

ual."

Schiff was
offered his current

position a year ago.

where he had the

opportunity to

work with treat-

ment as well as

with education.

"It's one thing to

educate people." Schiff says. "It's another to

help people go through the process. It can be

really hard for them."

But he's up for the challenge.

UMass students who do smoke tobacco tend to

increase their use from freshman to senior

year, Schiff says, and so. many of the students

who do come to him for counseling are older

students who feel they are tired of the habit.

Smoking is the

single largest

cause of preventable

in the country..."

donations system to increase funding. Schiff

explained.

But there's one thing for certain. "I think

we're pretty committed to having this service

be free." he says.

This is but one service of many across the

state and even in the area. But it is one service

right here on this campus designed specifically

for its students.
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Look Into prescription or over-the-counter medications to help

subdue your withdrawal symptoms or urges to smoke.

Inform others, including friends and family, of your intention to quit

smoking. Seek support from those closest to you.

Gain support from free or low cost health care services.

Remove objects that remind you of smoking (matches, lighters,

ashtrays, etc.) from your living/working environments.

Cleanse your house and/or automobile of a cigarette smell.

Ask your friends who smoke not to smoke around you.

Avoid places where smokers frequently gather.

Use physical and mental activities to calm any nervous

energy. Try taking long strolls or deep breaths of fresh air.

Busy yourself with crossword puzzles or even gardening.

Use oral substitutes - toothpicks, carrots, apples, raisins - to

help counteract smoking urges.

Don't fool yourself into a "one won't hurt" attitude. It will.

UHRlh-V SMIRK AM ASK tR ASSOCIATION

AVE YOU EVER LOVED
a person so much you would do
anything to help them out? Have
you ever loved someone so much
and know that they love you in

return? And finally, have you ever

lost that person vou love to a heart-

breaking illness that robs people of

their lives regardless of their age.

se\ or religion? I know you have;
by now I'm sure we all have. And if

you've ever wanted to start doing
something about it. your chance is

coming at the end of April.

For the first time ever, the
American Cancer Society is bring-

ing its Relay for Life to the Five

College Area of Western
Massachusetts. The college commu-
nities of Amherst. Hampshire, the

University of Massachusetts. Smith
and Mount Holvoke will be partici-

pating in the program to celebrate

those who have won their battles

Continued on page 7
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Dave Matthews and Tim Renyolds charm the Oakdale
Duo venture out on first accoustic tour since the summer of 1999

liv Mh, AN Hi \l \

V N Si \H

I

n Dave Matthews u.ilk* on ;i stage one can

th.it he will he greeted with vigorous applause
• in- >>i shouts and screams. It is .1 given. Men

Women scream. "I love vou. Dave Ml arc on

was not much different al the

Careerbuilder com Oakdale Theatre in

Wallingford. Conn. I ii •- 1 Wednesday,
when Matthews accompanied b\

musician Tim Revnolds, took the *t.i>:c

to kuk v > 1 1 then long untie 1 pilled

acoustic tour. I he Oakdale exploded

with cheers and applause that lasted

for nearly tivc minutes, .1- eager lan*

welcomed back the now legendary
Matthews and Reynolds

I .'i die' hard Fans oi Da\

e

Matthews .mJ hi* hand, thi* show
marked the triumphant return ol .1

n thai mam believed we>uld never

me togethei

late 90s Matthews and hi* guitai virtuoso

out on three different acoustic tours, perform-

liege auditorium; across the country, In M*)*)

1ye

tews

Tim

H'nyolds

' iflt.COM

its

en rt eased a live album from a show they had

at I uthei College in Decorah Iowa back in

r< : reasi ns thai ..in onlj really be known to

Reynold* there was no acoustic tour in

he years following Uncertain!) surrounding

ieve that the Dave and I im

eie .1 tl it past No one expected to see

•; i« . ans perform togethei again.

idience al tl laU realized it wa* witness-

meni in musical history; the energy was
Imi in the moderately sized theatre

I albums undei hi* belt and with the addition

$0 new songs to the Dave Matthews Band
since the la*t acoustic tooi in \w*. Matthew*

• material to choose from, and pre-

/ leit man) wondering what svnulJ make it

when Dave Matthews .md Inn
ached foi then guitars the stowd silenced

-1 . . 1 1 ill I \ -at down.

radio favorite ,1 1 imclv

anthem about the necessit) ol love. "I veryday" gave the

crowd 11* in*t taste of the Da\e and I im experience \t

the end of the tir*t number. Matthew* addressed the

audience, expressing sadness ovet the current state ol

world affairs

"We've made a decision. The entire world from thi*

da) on will live In peace and harmony." he said, and

urged audience member* to "spread the word." The

musician's antiwar sentiment appeared 10 be shared b)

many, a* overwhelming applause broke out lor the sec-

ond, and certain)) not the last, time that evening.

The musicians consulted one another tor a moment
and then bioke into the heartrending ballad "Grace is

clone " Though *hghtlv shaky, the visibly nervous
Matthew* delivered one of the me>*t highly impassioned

renditions ol the song since it* first appearance in the

summer ol 201111.

In the running tradition ol Dave and Tim MOWS,
e|uite a lew tune* were revamped. "Big Eyed Fish." a

tune that underwent tome rewriting in the studio Last

winter, wa* played in it* original form while *ong* such

a* the iraiie|uil 'Tav lor What You Get" and the upbeat

"One Sweet World" were extended with OUtros.

Rounding OUl the first hall of the -how were crowd
favorites such a* "Where Arc 'ton Cioing." the aggrieved

"Bartender" and "I ie In Our Craves," a song Matthews
often *av* i* about "being dead and happy."

One ol the perk* Ian- have enjoyed during previous

acoustic tour- i* the level ol interaction that Matthew*
maintain* with the audience, and the *how at the

Oakdale did not disappoint.

Matthew*' e'ddball antics and wacky personality came
OUI in lull force between number*, a* the singer told Sto-

ries and re-ponded to comments from the crowd.
Though he ha* toned down the drug and aleohol relei

etlee* along with the profanity, he kept the audience in

hysterics analyzing the cathartic power ol the word
"elbow" and doing an animated impression ol a lame

horse hi* famil) wa* earing lor (you probably had to be

there 1

\t one point, when vet another Ian could no longer

stifle hei urge to scream an admission ol adoration to

Matthew*, exclaiming in a near-shriek, "I love vou.

Dave," he pau*cd. cocked hi* head to the *ide and
replied "I hank vou very much. A* it turn- out. I love

vou loo What a tieakv coincidence."

I he second hall ol the show not only *erved a* a

showcase lot Reynolds' awing talent- foi those who
were unfamiliar with him. but reiterated to ihe crowd

the tremendous chemistry that exists between the two phe-
nomenal musicians.

Reynolds played two solo, number*. Hooting the audi
enee and receiving standing ovation* for both. Returning to

the stage alter "kundalini Bonfire." Reynolds' second solo.

Matthew* looked to hi* compatriot and then to the audience
and said, "Thai is why I am such a huge Tim Reynolds Ian."

Powerful performances of "When The World I nils" and
the chilling "Don't Drink the Water" complimented the

complex acoustic arrangement ol "Grey Street." igniting the

crowd in a roar of applause

The show reached a sensational climax with an unparal-
leled rendition ol "Dancing Nancies, "an extended iam furi-

ously brought to lite by both Matthew* and Reynolds.
Ihough the performers then told the audience good

night, the audience would not let them offstage lor long
Matthews unj Reynolds returned alter a lew minute* to .1

rowdy, raucous crowd and thunderous applau*e. Capping

off the show, which clocked in al three hours and five min-

utes, was a three-song encore.

A* the first notes ol "I'M Back You Up" rang through

the theatre, the audience members quickly subdued them-
selves and experienced the rare and poetic masterpiece in

complete silence. It was closely followed by the consistent-

ly siiong "Drive In, Drive Out." and Matthews and
Rev nolds released all their remaining energy in the song.

Ihe extraordinary show was drawn to a close with "Ants

Marching," a perennial favorite in the world of Dave
Matthews finale*.

lor those looking to tee Dave Matthews 01 1 of his

usual element, playing with his band in massive stadi-

ums, thi* acoustic lour with the masterful guitarist Tim
Reynolds may just be that chance. The smaller venues

attract more respectful cOftCertgoers and give fans ihe

opportunity to experience two legends illustrating what
live music is reallv all about.

Micrology tackles bacteria history

1

Dave Matthews and Tim Rcnvolds serenaded the Oakdale Theater on their tirst acoustic tour since 1999.

'Hipster' is an amusing and
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:e we live in a world where nutritional sustc-

i* required on > neat constant ba*i* it'* only

il that .it some point, we experience illness.

all ' .11 thete and done that: the seafood
II, and the

c vouic worshipping porcelain

Ihe resulting unpleasantness

i result til iiM.J poisoning 01 a ,

*oiiic varying degree.

ho* when vuu v e been infested

', idled bacteria? N out earliest

> discomfort are the warn

ign and medical a ssistancc

onfirm the differences
:
im- and unending mi-

ni led up 111 a fetal position on
i the following i

lew "i rood borne illness and the

pie may hem tli.it the wee
nnards

:il -t dl*cov

i m the human colon in I885 bv a German bacte

re I tchcrich I ventually the

I the bacteria included one ol the

I i*n't it"' N e.n* from
uuld have voui own bacterium

I .ilt. i you
i* -mil I into v.an system, it

I -e'H to ,n,l CSUSCS
"ie to ihi '

I Im nbation
ii anywhere from ihree to nine- days before

ne visible \ud when they do. let*

ugh \ umiting cramp* and diat

lection, and although antibi

.nipt.iin* m , .* t individual*
ci within a week ..i %u aftei infet lion

III e from the depth* ol obscurity in the

Mso found in l xxt. salmonella
li*eov erer, Daniel Salmon

the bacteria it you
the ii*h that hear- hi* last name Symptoms

II I" I t .'Ii but an u*uallv

accompanied bv level People with weakened 01 Iragile

immune systems e.m experience more severe forms oi

the illne**. due in pari to saftnonella's ahilitv to contain

mate the blood Stream and mtcet .ilea* *uch a* the SOftS

oi bone

revent contamination, it's important to keep

dean the areas and utensils u*ed in the preparation oi

IihkJ Raw md undercooked loods such as sashimi or a

iuicv. medium-rare steak may also contain strains ol the

bacteria. Main restaurants ale requited bv law in *iate

thai the consumption ol undercooked
tood* may result in *ueh illness, yiid

some refuse to serve their meats with any

trace of ptnknesi to guard against law-

*uu* So, next time you're offered a spicy

tuna roll bv a *hadv man in a trench

oat, beware.

Campylobacter jejuni (pronounced
np e low back -let | llille eye) is the

new bacteria ol choice on the block.

Mot \o 1975, the Center tor Disease
Control and Prevention did not recognize tin* strain of

bacteria a* a SOUTCC ol tood borne illne** But. luckv lot

u* they've reviewed the data and this little gem I* now
the most common source Ol *ickne*s in the I nited

State- (Salmonella comes in *econd place but that I

let la i*. like. *o live minutes ago. l

Ihe symptoms foi thi* bacterial infection are similar

to *alnionella with the added bonu* ol muscle pain and
headaches Ihe icing on the contaminated cake i* that

potential long term effects can be generah/ed paralv*i*

and/oi death Yep. while everyone esse is picking a win

ning college basketball team. I'm going with disease

\nd tin* vcai it's Campylobacter jejuni all the wav.

baby!

So. I hope tin* has ull been vetv Informative, and to

those reading this while Irving to catch a quick bile to
i m very sorry But the next time vou finish doing the

technicolor yawn, lust remember the toxins vour bodv is

living to rid ilsell ol and *nnle to voui*ell. know ing that

vou aie |ii*l a little bit wi*ei for youf illne**.

feuica Pelletitr /\ a Collegian Columnist

H\ JOHNM DONALDSON
i H IV\ SMH

It's deck to a be a iuicer. hut i*ht.n

to he- a liado Having lot* ol kale mav

polish some ol the tassels, and being

wall) can too. I'hish are delinitelv ieny
and as for being Goth or a Slipknot fan

forget it

It vol! elid not understand one wold

I |u*t tvped. than Robert I anham *

"Ihe Hipster Handbook" mav be ju*l

lot vou Who doesn't want to be eon

sidered hip'.' Who wants to be- thought

oi as urtcooi? "The Hipster Handbook'
is a book about all things (up and *o

totally now Bv the way, an almost liter-

al translation oi the

rirsi paragraph
would read some
thing like this: It's

cool 10 be a guv

with sex appeal, bm
bad to he a deluded.

uglv guv Having
lots ol money mav
impress the ladies,

but being handsome
can too And l'hi*h are loi hippie*. (No

letters pkaae; that* what the book *av*.

not me i

"Ihe Hipster Handbook" covers

everything that need* to be known on

how to be a hipster. Irom vocabulary to

style to even what kind ol hipster vou

aie It give* vou the do's ;md do not*

loralmoM ever) social aspect of lite: the

kind of niu*ie a hip*ict listens to, the

clothes thev wear, the bars thev attend,

the people thev dale and so on

"Ihe Hipster Handbook" open*

with a brief introduction that highlight*

the I I clue* thai vou are (and are not a

hipster). II vou Bttattd a liberal ait*

school with a crappy football team.

'The Hipster

Handbook'

By Robert

Lanham

Anchor Books

have ki**ed someone ol the same gen-

dci and have one Republican friend

referred to a* "youi one Republican

friend." vou mav be a hipstCI II vou

teach Sunday school, watch college

football and li*ten to the Dave
Matthew* Band vou are delinitelv not

hip

\ •!. arv oi common hipster words
mh\ attitudes follow Deck means cool;

Im i* the complete opposite ol deck \

bov is a cronklte. a girl a tassel and a

slum girl a chippei hikers and wallys

aie i'\i\^ with *ex appeal, fradoes aren't

I" he drunk on heel i* to be "shel-

lacked"' beeall*e of a bron*on
I nderstanding vet'' Hipsters hate cor-

porations (and the mainstream in gen

eiah. aie serious about music, love

irony, are politically liberal and never

admit to being a hipster,

There ate ten kind* ol hip*tci* in

existence \ I II (Unemployed Trust

Funderl is .i rich kid who pretends to

be poor, and raielv woik* a job. The
w \sii i w ,ni*t,itt snd Sen Ice

Hipsters) are the hipsters vou set work
ini' a* bartenders and mu*ie store clerks

(i.e. (he main characters in "High
liilclilv"! I i>nei* tend to he netdv.

antisocial hipsters. Ihe SchmoOM is

all about networking Homosexual
hipsters are either \i Maxwell* (gay

men. further divided into Straight-

I.iced Uu minting Maxwells and II.mi

bov ant (dam Rockers) or Bi Carpets

(lesbians subdivided into butch Metal

Carpet* and feminine Blush Carpets);

bisexuals aie referred to as Ck. I*

Ihe leetci is ,i skale-punk hipster,

and a (.lubber i* a usually teenaged

rave loving hipster Ihe Neo Crunch
i* a modern dav hippie hipster. Polit*

are those sensitive, smarty-pants hip-

sters who usually become professors.

\nd finally, there's the Bipstcr, which
can he glihlv described as a country-

humpkm version of a hipster

Goth, hippie and rockabilly styles

are to be avoided. Same thing with

the white man dreadlocks. Catholic

school outfit*, pimps, white home-
bovs. grunge, traditional Mohawks
and suburban casual \n\ one ol

these si\|es make vou automulicalK

uncool. Also making the crap h*t

"Girls done Wild." plastic surgery,

playing sports, listening to Red Hot

Chili Peppers and joining fraternities/

sororities

1)1 COUrSC. "Ihe Hipstei
Handbook i* meant to all be a big

joke. It's classified as humor, but the

read i* not exceptionally funny.

Lanham 's writing style is caught
Somewhere between *lv |oking and
*criou* exploration ol ihe hipster

lilestvle "Ihe Hipster Handbook" ha*

a winking tone throughout it: a *ubtlv

satirical bent that s;i\* thi* i*
jU c| one-

big HAH \ But the satin mav be too

subtle. Then are preciou* lew time*

when "Ihe Hipster Handbook" made
IM laugh gullaw or even chuckle It's

a cute, last read, moderately amusing.
but unnecessary and unmemorable.
It's the kind of humor book vou pick

up, read and toss sway, lorevei lor

gelling what you just read. It does n I

invite a second read through, because
there is nothing here to savoi

Won't "The Hipster Handbook"
become instantly dated in a lew

months anyway? The lingo will become
pa**e. the things considered cool will

pass mto the dumb and the kinds ol

things that were once stupid will

become kitsch, and therefore become
ironicallv cool. Besides, handbooks are

so fin.
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Plan Ahead For Next Year...

rjcdlent location ... 'A Mile From "Mass
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All Rents Include Heat, Hot Water and GxAing Gas
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www.pufftonvillage.com

Arts@dailycollegian.com

Arts@dailycollegian.com

Arts (a) dailycollegian.com
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Purchase Tickets Online (a) cinemark.com
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The dots on the U.S. map
represent sites where Relay for Life

events are held. The American

Cancer Society predicts that more

than 3,800 communities will hold

Relay for Life events this year. This is

a 460 increase in events from 2002.

Local Relay for Life arriving this April
Continued from page 5

with eaneer. as well as to remem-
ber loved ones and raise money
to further cancer research.

This event will be held at

Pratt Field, which is kicated at

Amherst College. The rela>
begins at 6:30 p.m. on Friday.
April 25. and will continue until

12:30 p.m. on Saturday. April
26. Since the relay is a communi
ty event, absolutely anyone is

encouraged to attend.

A special part of the relay

itself lies in the luminarias.
which light the path during the

long hours of the night. The
luminarias themselves are can-
dles over which bags are placed
bearing the names of those who
have or have had cancer I he*e

memorials may be purchased
prior to the rasa) a* wall .i* .ii

the event. On Frida\ evening, a

lighting ceremony will take place

at 9 p.m.

The Relay For Life is an
event, which first began with Dr
Gordy Klatt in May 1485 Hi*

24-hour walk/jog/run around a

Tacoma. Wash, track raised
$27,000 for cancer research. The
following year over 200 people
joined the doctor, and thus
began the first of many American
Cancer Society Relays for life.

In just 18 years the relay has
spread to 3.300 communities in

the United States, as well as to

eight other countries stretching

from the British Isles to Net)
Zealand.

Teams of students wishing to

participate must feirm groups of

eight to 15 and take turns walk-

ing around the track for 24
Imuis I here is a registration fee

of SI 25. This fee will cover up to

15 teammates, and each member
will receive a T-shirt. F.ach mem-
ber is also encouraged to rai*e .i

minimum of $100 in pledge*

Students wishing to join the

planning committee to organize

team* may contact Diane
barstOW at diancbarsteiwCean
cer.org. For any questions
regarding the icla\ ple.i*e dial

(888) 827-1020 and saiacl
option ihree. til, 603. or visit

eiincer.org.

Programs to support services

provided for both victims of can-

cer and their families are funded
through relays around the coun-

try. An example of these support

services include Smoke-Free New
Fngland. which focuses on keep-

ing tobacco out of the hands of

children, strengthening the con-
trol of tobacco products and
expanding the number of smoke-
free public establishments.
Another service provided are the

Hope Lodges, which are located

in both Massachusetts and
Vermont and provide temporary
homes lor cancer patients who
are traveling far from their

homes for treatment.

The fight against cancer isn't

OV«r, but the Relay For Life is a

chance for members of a commu-
nity to come together to cele-

brate the victories and mourn the

losses of those who acquire this

terrible illne**

Next Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the

Hluewall. there will be a local

informational session.

Jessica Pellelier is a Collegian

Columnist.
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Attention ALL

Collegian members:
Did you miss the first Editor-in-Chief 2003

election debates last night? If so, make

sure you come to the second set of

debates on Wednesday, April 2 at 7 p.m. in

the Campus Center. Room 168C. All mem-
bers are invited to bring questions for

candidates. Those who do not wish to ask

their questions directly can present them

to the current Editor-in-Chief. Matt Sacco.

Burk continues fight with

Augusta, ready to protest
By TIMOTHY WILLIAMS

Associate!- Press

NEW YORK (AP) - Martha Burk believes it is

"appalling" that women who fight for the United States in

Iraq face discrimination at home at private golf clubs like

Augusta National.

"Broadcasting the Masters now and showcasing a club
that discriminates against women is an insult to the nearly

quarter million women in the U.S. armed forces." she said

at a news conference Wednesday.
Burk, chairwoman of the National Council of Women's

Organizations, was invited by a half dozen City Council
members and representatives of civil rights groups
denouncing CBS and the club for its all-male membership.
Several council members planned to introduce a resolu-

tion Wednesday condemning Augusta National and asking
CBS not to broadcast the tournament.

The Masters, the year's first major tournament, will be-

held April 10-13. and Burk has said she plans to protest in

Augusta, Ga. The American Civil Liberties Union has filed

a federal lawsuit on her behalf to hold a protest at t he-

club's front gates.

Burk said the club's all-male membership is an affront

to women in the U.S. armed forces, particularly those in

Iraq.

"It's appalling that the women who are willing to la\

down their lives for democratic ideals should be shut out
of this club. ... Democratic ideals do not include discrimi-

nation." she said.

Club spokesman Glenn Greenspan characterized
Burks remarks as "grandstanding."

"Ms. Burk will say anything to get publicity."
Greenspan said. "But if she is invoking the troops to draw
more attention to herself, only three words appiy - shame
em you."

When asked before the news conference whether her
ines*uge would be lost because of the attention on Iraq.

Burk said her position would actually be strengthened.
"\\ oaten in the military know what it's like to fight for

equal opportunity." she said. "While I know that more
important things are on their minds, as more important
things are on the mind of the nation, including us. it is

just part of a continuum of discrimination."

Council member Gale Brewer held up a T-shirt with
the CBS logo that read "Continues Broadcasting
Segregation."

"CBS has refused to cancel its coverage of the Masters
esen though it is held at a venue that discriminates
against half the population." she said.

CBS did not immediately return a call for comment.
The proposed City Council resolution "condemns the

gender segregation" and urges all broadcast media, par-

ticularly CBS. to "refrain from airing the Masters as long
as it is held at Augusta or any other venue that promotes
segregation and discrimination."

Burk also said there would be a protest outside CBS
on Saturday.

NFL owners pass on pair

of potential rule changes
B> Dave Goldberg

Assoe iateii Press

PHOENIX (AP) - NFL owners
changed nothing.

The league closed its annual spring

meeting Wednesday by voting down a

proposal to give both teams a shot at

the ball in overtime. And it tabled a

proposal to expand the playoffs from
12 teams to 14.

The plan to change the overtime
rule got 1 7 votes, seven short of the 24
required for passage.

"They made the decision because
the current system presents a tremen-

dous reward or risk. That's something
that adds a lot of excitement to the

game." said Indianapolis general man-
ager Bill Polian, who helped convince

the other teams by citing the Colts" 23-

20 win overtime win over the Broncos
in the Denver snow.

The expansion of the playoffs got

more support than either commission-
er Paul Tagliabue or competition com-
mittee chairman Rich McKav expect-

ed.

But it was tabled until the league's

May meeting in Philadelphia because.

Tagliabue said, the league had to study

the ramifications for both competition

and television coverage involved in

adding two wild-card teams.

Some teams also are concerned that

only one team would have a bye under
the proposed system. And both
Tagliabue and McKay noted it was a

change in an agreement to wait two
years with the new eight-division
alignment before tinkering with the
playoffs.

"We had no problems last year with
the alignment." said McKay. Tampa
Bay's general manager. "The teams
that made the playoffs were the team*
with the best record*

The change in overtime was pro-
posed after a record 25 games went
into an extra session last sear. Ten of
those were won by a team on its first

possession and 58 percent were won
by the team that won the coin toss at

the start of the OT.
One of those uus the gaSBS in

Denver, which seemed to sv*u\ mam
teams.

In that contest, which was televised

nationally, the Colts Mike \ anderjagt

tied the game with ;i 54 -yard Held goal

in regulation. Indianapolis then won
the coin toss in overtime and moved
the ball far enough for X.nuleiiagt to

try a 51-yarder into the wind, which
he made.

Polian said that if it wasn't sudden
death, coach Tonv Dungy certainly

would have chosen to punt: he sent

the punting team on the field until

Vanderjagt convinced him to try the

field goal.

"That game made our season."
Polian said. "It's probably the main
reason we made the plavoffs. If there-

had been two possessions, a defen-

sive-minded coach like Tom certainlv

would have tried to pin them back.
That would have been the right call.

But the reward tor kicking was much
greater we won the game on the

spot."

In another move, the league
changed the rules involving onside
kicks in the final five minutes t ,f

games

In the past, if a ball did not go 10

yards, went out of bounds or was
touched illegally, the kicking team
w;i* penalized, but had a chance to

kick again from five yards back.
Mekav said that while that was
rewarding a team for an illegal pl.iv.

coaches wanted it retained: the coach-
es teared teams would stop trying sur-

prise onside kicks

It finally passed when it was
amended to cover only the final live

minutes, when a trailing team often

tries to get back in the gante bv get-

ting another possession through an
onside kick.

The owners also spent considerable

time discussing racial diversitv in hir-

ing practices. There was no agree-

ment, however, on what discipline to

take against the Detroit I ions, who
hired coach Steve Mariucci without
meeting the new guidelines to inter-

view at least one minority candidate.

The Lions said that live prospec-
tive black candidates turned them
down because it was clear that

Mariucci was the first choice for the

job.

Team manager has

many roles to fill
By JENNA FRYER
AssoeiATEn Pius*

• NOPASSrS NOMIPIRSAVCS

firkprs k showiitnes woiloblc ol cinemark.com

CHARLOTTE. N.C. (AP) - As team manager for

Chip Ganassi Racing, Andy Graves must do it all. from
building race cars to balancing the budget.

He's also the team's "environmentalist." a guy who
tries to keep the peace and lends an ear when needed.

"It's my job to keep everyone's environment right."

Graves said. "I kind of think of it as a part-time baby
sitter, part-time bartender. I have to listen to every-
one's problems and make sure everyone gets along."

A crew chief used to be able to fill that role. But in

the rapidly expanding world of NASCAR, more and
more car owners are looking for a detail-oriented
expert to lighten the crew chief's load.

With Ganassi based in Pittsburgh. Graves and Ton)
Glover run his entire three-car operation.

limmy Makar moved up to team manager at |oe
Gibbs Racing after 1 1 seasons as a crew chief and one
Winston Cup championship with Bobby Labonte.
Makar now focuses on improving technology and long
term goals.

Todd Parrott is now team manager at Robert Yates
Racing, overseeing Dale larrett and Elliott Sadler's
teams instead of just being the crew chief for larrett

lust last week, Gil Martin became team manager of
Kevin Harvick's No. 29 Chevrolet at Richard Childress

Racing after being the crew chief.

"This is a position that you will see a lot more ol .i*

the years go on." Makar said. "Right now there's only a

handful of us. but that will change because the business

is just too big for one person to do it all."

Childress recognized that last week when he moved
Martin out of the day-to-day operations and made Todd
Berrier Harvick's crew chief, responsible for readying
the car for each race weekend.

"We all have the resources and the equipment lo
succeed, but it boils down to the people," Childress
said. "There's just not enough time for one guy to be in

the fab shop, to be working with the crew, to be hiring

the right people. So Gil. who is excellent with people
and details, is now free to focus just on that and Todd
can work on the car."

Everyone's idea of a team manager is different.

Brian Whitesell, longtime manager at Hendriek
Motorsports, supports |eff Gordon and limmie
lohnson's crews. He briefly tried being a crew chief
when Ray Lvernham left late in 1999, winning his first

two races in that role.

But he was getting lost in the day-to-day details and
moved up to manager at the end of that season.

"It was a neat deal. I won a couple of races and
proved to mvself that I could do it." Whitesell said.

"Bui that's all I needed to do. The greater good of the
teiim was for me to move on."

Now Whitesell is in charge of making sure every-
thing runs smoothly on race weekends, which some-
times means massaging the personalities of crew chiefs
Robbie I oomis and Chad knaus.

"Chad is reallv aggressive and Robbie is real laid

back." Whitesell said. "So I'm the buffer between them
I push one guy. calm the other guy down and play off
their differences

'

Makar is slowlv working his way away from the race
ttiiek. putting his focus on wind-tunnel time and testing
sessions so he can tree up the crew chiefs to work on
weekend race setups

He missed his first race since the 1991 season on
Match 9. when he w.is testing cars in Phoenix while
l.abonte and teammate Tonj Stewart raced in
Darlington. S.C.. and Makar had to watch it on TV.

"It was strange, sort of like an out-of-body experi-
ence." he said. \lv wife really thought I was going to
have a hard time with it. but it certainly wasn't as diffi-

cult as I thought it was going to he."

The goal is to scale back Makar's time on the road.
Traveling full time since 1979. he's now ready lo spend
more time at home with his 8-year-old twins. Next
weekend will he his lust real break he'll miss the race
at Talladega and take a trip to the mountains.

But at Ganassi. Graves and Glover are highly visible

at the race track and instrumental in every decision
their teams make over ;i weekend.

Glover litl atop Sterling Marlin's pit box. helping
crew chic! I ee McCall call the race, and Graves stands
high up on ihe roof spotting for rookie Casey Mcars
while coaching crew chief limmy I Hedge.

Craves and Glover, both former crew chiefs, walk a
fine line of living to give enough input while allowing
the actual etew chiefs to make their own decisions.

Hither way. they've lightened the crew chiefs' workload
and helped take sobm pressure off every move they
make.

We have .i lot more help and our organization has a
lot more depth with Andy and Glover," I Hedge said.

"Responsibilities have been delegated and parame-
ters have been set. It all runs a lot smoother because of
the experience we've got in management roles helping
all three teams and all three crew chiefs."
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Celts freefall continues
Hv Him \KI>1 | \|\\

BOSTON i sP) llic u.lclcn State Warriors look

mil iIkh I lustration* from .1 damaging k>>s i»n the

slun»| !
I

- (tic*

lason Ri hardson scored 51 points in a 107 93 win
ova the Ci Itics "it Wednesday night, one da> aftet

the W.iiiu - lost bj -i points to the team with ilv

\H k's worst record the l leveland Cavaliers.
"

I hat u.i- a devastating u,i\ t >. » start uui road trip
"

lik Vlusselman said. "We had .i

team meeting and the team seemed focused

li took .uiv three quarters before the Warriors

broke ujx . but the> broke it open in a

a\

ite built .i 22-poinl lead midway through

tin. fourth I who lu^i then season

I th» last i

Bosto ice in the I a*t, fhe

Warriors - left, have an outside shut at

Western Conference
J .1-1 we'd be right in the pbrvofl

>' We talk about that .ill the

Rh hi ;-: - .i- ilk- \\ .in:

nines

sntawn lamison had 29 |\>mi-. including 1 5 m the

third quarter, and seven rebounds, Gilbert \renas
added 2> punts, u> .i>>i^i> and -even rebound* and
h<>\ Murphy, finished with i<s point! ami li

rebounds.

With 52 percent shooting and a 48 -si rebounding
advantage, it didn't hurt the Warriors to get just six

points front the rest oi theit team
"You have to make shots in ordet to beat a team

like thai because they're going to make you score a lot

ot points," Boston coach |im O'Brien said

hni the Celtics >lu>i onl) I Vol 44 in the second
hall, it percent, aftet sinking 53 percent in the first

hall which ended with the score tied at 55

Paul Pierce had 25 points and I rk \\ illiams 1 5 fot

Itics

We fought t vi two ot three quarters, then the

light was over with Pierci sakl.

Flic Warriors hulk an 81 74 lead at the end ol the

third quartei on a driving layup by, Vrenas who then

slammed the ball ofl the floor sntoine Walker
protested that Vrenas should get a technical foul, and

v D.m Crawford assessed one to both Vrenas
and Walker

fhings kepi getting worse for the Celtics after that.

Ihe Warriors opened the fourth quartet whh a 20 5

run that made ii 101-79, their biggest lead, whh 5:35

remaining.

rtus w.is the k>l time lor u> to gel them" during
i luting streak, tarat -aid. "Once we blew open the
lead, you Could see diem hanging their heads."

Murph) and W illiams traded baskets at the start of
the -uive before Murph) hit a jumper and Arenas
sank a i -pointer, making it 8K-76.

Pierce then made I free throw More Golden State-

got the next eight points on i -pointers by Arenas and
Richardson and a layup hv lamison that gave the
Warriors a %-77 lead with 7:29 to play.

Walker's layup broke the run. hut Richardson fol-

lowed with a bayup and Arenas hit another Vpointer
as the lead grew to 101-74.

I vet) team in the East has gone through" a losing

streak, Walker said, "It's just unfortunate that ours
came now."

There were 15 lead ehanges in the first half and
neither learn led hv more than four points until
Murphy's live throw made it 71 -ob with b:li left in

the third quarter,

Notes: The Celtics played without two of their top
eight players. Starting C Ton) Battle had a sore left

knee and G luivy Delk missed the game because of his

father's death ... In their other meeting this season,

the Celtics reached their season high for points in a

12V I 17 win over the Warriors. ... lamison made his

- '7th straight start, the second longest among active
players behind I tah's Mm Stockton,

UMIsn H MHh w'll li.l-VN

A twinbill...

Lori Kain and the UMass women's lacrosse game will take on La
Salle at Richard F. Garber Field Saturday afternoon. That contest will

follow the noon men's game against Penn State.

D to $10 roundtrip per person will be charoed Your plans must include a stayover of at least one night. Tickets are nonrefi

i

,

be applied ti >r«*i on Southwest Amines Fares are sutxect to change until ticketed Any change in itinerary may result in an increase in fare Service to and from Orai" npn,al wlJ D*Y Jf'v fourth and labor Day Does not include travel to or from Florida markets from April 7 through April 13 2003 ©200?. 2003 Southwest

Dollars cost

TX coach's job
Continued from page 1

Anybody searching for the heavy in this

storv could do worse than to focus on
Brown, who doubles as Dcfliaon'a lootball

coach.

He hired Carson in WS after the previ-

ous coach failed to get the fighting Yellow
lackels into the playoffs live straight yean,
and said Tuesday: "Karl has done everything
I've ever asked of him. hut after this, we all

lelt. him included, like it was in his best

interest to resign."

Drown won't M) much effe. but he told

the Herald Democrat last week thai rumors
Carton was forced out because he was plan-
ning to report rules violation in the football

program were "nonsense."
"

I here iust shouldn't even be any credi-

bility to that." Brown said. "There has been
no rules violations hv the lootball program
or Bob Brown."

DenUofl superintendent Henry Cooper
said luesdav. "There's moie to this than
meets the eve." but then refused to detail anv
problems with Carson beyond the pav-per
play offer.

"Sometime*, you get comfortable in a

position and you don't think about the con
sequences ol your actions as a coach.-"
t. oopcr added cryptically, "or an admirdetra
lor Or superintendent, fot th.it matter."

\s soon as Blown learned of the pavouts
to DemaotTa players, he filed a report with
the Univereit) fnteracholaatic league, which
governs prep spoils , n lexas Ihen. he WM
lold to bring the matter before an executive
committee made as oi rcpresentativei from
the live othei achoota m Deniaon'a dietrict.

Ihal group convened Wednesday and
publicly reprimanded Carton, I hat effective-
Iv ended the mallet without it being referred

back to the L'll . Although il was the only
punishment handed out. Canon had ahead)
decided not to light fot his job

"What's the point'" he asked "I've
always been of the opinion thai once you're
not wanted »omew here, whatever the reason,
it's time to move on

."

Carson lold the newspaper word got back
to him that Brown "suspects me of turning
him in lor rules violation!, which I didn't
do"

He still wants u. coach somewhere,
though, and last season's finish the Yellow
lackels won 12 of their last \H games afar a

5-10 start - suggests he can still do the job.

"I've got to move on." Carson said. "This
is not like the college guvs that have due
process clauses in their contractt where the)
get paid no matter what. I've got bills

"

There is a

mandatory

sports meeting

every Sunday at

4 p.m. in the

Collegian

newsroom.

All staff

members are

required to

attend.

Interested writ-

ers are always

welcome.
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Daily Weather Forecast
for Amherst, Ma.

THURSDAY
• HiL-h: 58

• Low:31

FRIDAY

• High: 57

• Low: 42

SATURDAY
. High: 63

• Low: 43
'i'i'i'
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Dining Commons Menu
D.C. contact: (413) 545-2626

LUNCH
• Tomato Ri<e Soup

• Grinders Bv The Inch

• Turkey Grinder and Ham Grinder

• Roasted Vegetable Grinder (vegan)

• Chilly Steak S.indvvu h

•
I olu Fricassee i vegan)

DINNER
• Tomato Kk e Soup
• BBQ Chi- ken Quarters

• Baked Chicken Quarters

• Old Fashioned Beet Stew with

Biscuit

• Ginger Seitan Bourguignon (vegan)

Production Crew
On staff today

NIGHT EDITOR
VtatlrV'M Despm

PHOTO TECHNICIAN
fames Si h.uici

ropy EDITOR
/rssr- Creerup»wi

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
Scott PIN

PRODUCTION STAFF
h//\ Nielsen Dan Simmon*
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It's different now that I'm poor and

aging. I'll never see this face again.

- Interpol

H O R O S C OP E S
aquanus • ian. 2o-feb. ih

It you dine in the luxurious UM.iss dining commons
today, lx- c autJOUS ot the gr.iv v It knows.

pJSCeS • FfB. 19-MAR. 20

lod.iv you ( an relv on IxmIiiil; that v ideogame vvhic h

hastaused the lull in your ac .idemn petforrnaoe,

aries • mak. ziwwl i*j

Don't lx' surprised it vou vmi up sitting in "the broken
c hair" in all ot vour c lasses tcxl.iv

taurilS • APR. 20-Mav Jd

lod.iv is the (lav to skip all vour ( laSSCJ s< rc\v vour

test and pi. iv music .ill afternoon,

gemini • may 21<*jn. 21

Ihe sun comes and gcx»s. ( louds tlv hv K.nn i.ills and
dries. Hut you're still ugly.

cancer • iun. 22-IU1.22

Cut viiuiself into the running tor something s|>ecta( ular

ti kI.is
. ,\nii thai sjxh tat ular thing is a bus.

leo • H 1 ] i At (. 22

I )o not eat that extra helping of c hie ken nuggets. The

penon ned to vou thinks vou are tat.

virgo • m (. jtstPT. 22

Nou have a big, huge kett hup stain on the hat k ot

vour pants

libra • sum. 2\ax r. 22

you know how you significant othei li tftlng diiliiit?

I Ikv ve had indisc returns with vour rcxmimate.

scorpio • (x 1 23*nov. 21

Nou know that buming sens.ilion vou get when vou
urinate!1

Vup, that sik ks.

Sagittarius • Nov. 22431c. 21

You know how vou haven't spoken to any ot your

mends in weeks'' lhc\ .ill lute vou.

Capricorn • Dec 22-ian. 19

You're gonna want to go to the bathrcxim ttxHay, but

they're all t losed loi t leaning, hxi bad.

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
Study Ahmad in I Iohiko.

Italy. Request .1 Free

Calaloj!(8(HliJ66 444l Or

Visit

vv ww Xn>\\ illit LA.Lum

Do you only speak English
'

We need vou' Ihedep.irl

menl ol liuiiuislics is look

inj! lor monolingual spe.ik

ers ot English (high school

foreign language ok). You

will he paid |9 lot .1 one out

experiment. Tor mote mloi

mation. eonlacl t)r Jow

Pater:

pater « Imymst.uniass.edu.

Wanna hu> sell stutt locally

... No Shipping. Payment.

Delivery Hassles Seed

( 'lassrcviews or ( lassnotes '

Free! Visit vvww.eolle^e

shaek.com today

'

Fraternities. Sororities.

(luhs. Student ( .1 mips

l^m$l.(KM)-$2.(MMMhis

semester with a proven

C'ampust undr.nser ' hour

fundraising event Our pro-

grams make lundiaisinu

easy with no risks.

I undraising dates are filling

quickly, so get with the pro-

gram! It works. Contact

( ampusl'undr.usei at (XXS)

•23 }2M. oryisil

yvww.Latnpuslundiaiscr.com

Interested in a loan ' We t.in

help consolidate all your

hills (all us .11 I SWi 21(1

hKOI (hhkI 01 had eredil

accepted

\PARTMEM FOR RIM

Sunimer stihlet w/ all utili-

Mes iik linled 2 BcdlUOUl

Apr ClifFskJe in sundcriand

All utilities included on Bus

ionic 1-413 665-9333 onr)

SX2(l/monili
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COMl 10 mi- com
ci 1 \ l UR.WED M'RII.

9, Kilo SON llll < \M
IM 5 CENTER COM
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VK 13,421 Ml DIM
I \|()\

WWW.CSHRC OKO
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OR UP TO $1000 IN s\\
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Nailbiter expected
Past games have

been thrillers
Bv JIM PlGNATlEI LO

-

If the p.i-i is .mv indication, Saturday s

tl \ (i Massachusetts men's lacrosse
team und Penn State should be .i classic

I Ik Minutemen 17 1-0 Eastern College
Vthletk Conference) squeaked b> with one-point
victories in each ol the last two matchups, including
last year's come-from-behind 13-12 victor) al State

Pa

i State (1-5 2 I c \o is an outstanding
I Mass coach Greg Cannella said. "The?

Ii>i endous amount ol talent. flic, have
v and great -kill. I don't know why ii i>

| thai the games are always so close | The) are iu-i

competitive and it's .i league game. We expect the

same this weekend
Cannella also expects the Nittany Lions, who

entei in (he midsl "l .i four-game losing streak, to

aftei his Minutemen with reckless abandon,
re going to bring a lot to this game."

. i .i said "The) know that it's been a one-)
last :a years and I'm sure the) feel the)

should have won last vcai I thought we were luskv

•ui ol there, rhej are going to come moti-
rhcv are going to come to knock u- ofl to

iheit season."

and Whiio enters its seventh home
ol the season with the reigning I (.'AC Playei

Ihe Week and national leader in points (36) and
123) kfl Zywicki. I he junior scored

H points in l \lu— J Spring Break to earn the

rence award.

"It's kev for an) team," Cannella said ol

Zywicki's ability • mi rebounds. "Am team
hj- guvs that finish the hall when the) have

nittes, the od team Fortunatel) for

right now it's working out foi Iclf, We iu-i hope
in continue to do that

the one that will tell you, he's oh the end
annella added "He's gotten some ground

halls and put them awav but he's on the end ol

..I look- We

lion ol \ll American
I ore i- aito kev la

l M i duo i- on the

rig -tick defender!
itackman guarded w ith .i

"in there creates
i annella said

uys who understand
to be when that happens."

I with the Athletic
ii Saturday's game

I uth I acrosse l>a\

It

>l to weai iheit youth
will get them into the game

I Mass Athletic
Ian ' lircction It ying to

( annella said, "It •
. rcat we've

bad thai h i Hopefully we'll he able to

antes."

t -l.ui- .it Noon, with the women -

't I aSalle to follow at V "m
t Ma** freshman *. '.t\ Stabrrt has phryed in lour ot the Mimiumsa'i sevta paaaa this laaaaav He

point oi In- 1 arm r « ltd an i-m-i m last FrioVn 's 1 -4- * mut ot Hartford.

Youth movement serves

dominating UMass 'D'
H\ M \\ I BRADi

-
i M I

Sophomore defenst man Matt t Ian \t I i4i snd t reu h.iv, dor* an impn s-

sim job altir senior I om Fallon went down with an injurv. In tin four
games Fallon has missed, I Mass Ins given up jutt over Iim points pet game,

It isn t on the same level thai it was fat
Unit the loss of senior All-American

Matt MacFarland and a young core.
Massachusetts' defensive unit is definite!)
not on the same level as the 2H02 sq Ua J,

heller.

ii wins L Mass has allowed
b.1 pet game despite losing

m -t experienced defender in co-captain
I allon to a groin pull. In fact, in the

sines I allon has rnissed . t he
Minutemen h iwed ili-i ewer live per

were playing reall) well
1 i hurt "

I Mass coach Greg
Uant i ' I think the entire group
when loitimx went down as he's the emo-

al leader and has been there for lour
I -t,ntei the) all kind of pieked up

it s not one or two guys. I lie*

.p."

I he siiitu- ol I allon. who went down
with an injur) following UMass' Ut-s) victor)

ference foe Saw. is s|j|| -up jn the

ii cording to Cannella,
Without No. 44 on the playing surface,

experienced squad needed a leader to

lliat came in the form ol the man
the pipes goaltendei Bill Schell,
ha! established hiinscll as a leader

1 annella s.iid. "Once Tommy's
who is it? Bill) Schell. our sophomore

done a great joh with that."
|! lirrent down low defense is high-

1

\ one juniot . Chi is Gervat . one

sophomore. Matl Garcia, and a pair of fresh-

men, lack Reid and Steven Byrne*, The pair

ol freshmen has been impressive this season,

with Reid a mainataj down low and Byrnes

converting on the offensive end as well,

dishing out three assjsts jn hist weekend's
14-7 win over Hofstra. And as with any
young defensive unit, the coaching staff has

as much claim to the credit of its success as

anyone,

"We knew we would he I lot younger
down there," Cannella said. "I thought we'd

he good. We knew we'd be solid in goal. We
knew we had some talent there. It was just a

matter of those guys playing hard every day

and just living to play the style thai (assis-

tant coach | Andy Shay has implemented.
You have to give Andy credit for a lot of

ih.it."

With an offense that has hardly missed a

beat from last vear's squad, ii is easy to

overlook the defensive unit. But despite

incredibly impressive efforts on the offen-

sive end by (astern College Athletic

Conference award winners Kevin I eveille.

led Zywicki and Sean Morris, as well as

considerable coniribulions by Chris Fiore,

Gene Tundo and Chris Doyle, the true

strength of the Minutemen lies at the other

end of the field.

"The strength of out team this year has

been our defense, there is no way around

that." Cannella said.

"You look at the big games that we've

won, the defense has done the job - they've

allowed the offense lo relax and take some
chances. It's really the defense as a unit that

has stepped up."

Long road finally

leads to Lorden
By ANDREW MERRITT

GoUBOlAN Staff

The road has been particularly hard on the Massachusetts
baseball team, with the Minutemen winning just three of their

first 1 1 games, all away from Amherst.
The Maroon and White will finally have a chance to enjoy

the comforts of Earl lorden Held, though, as the Hartford
Hawks come lo town today for a 3 p.m. matchup.

Neither squad has had a particularly successful spring,

with the Hawks sitting on a 1-11 record. Both teams also suf-

fered recent losses at Connecticut - UMass was blown out
1 7-3 on Tuesday while Hartford dropped an 8-4 decision yes-

terday.

If there is a bright side for the Minutemen. it's that they

finally get to play a real game in Amherst.
"We're definitely anxious to play a game at home." UMass

coach Mike Stone said, "livery year you have to start off on
the road, so you get used to ii, but yeah, it'll be nice to be-

home.
"

Stone's words ring particularly true in the wake of the 1 7-

3 defeat to UConn. The Minutemen committed four errors in

the contest, and needed four different pitchers just to get to

the eighth inning before the game was called due to darkness.

Stone showed some early-season moxie. getting ejected front

the game in the sixth.

"We just talked about leaving (that game| behind and
moving on," said Stone, who left it behind two innings before
the rest of the team.

The Minutemen are still tinkering with their lineup and
the rotation is still fuzzy, although Stone is increasingly confi-

dent in the pitching picture.

"Our weekend rotation is very solid, with | freshman Matt|

Tom, (sophomore Keith| Doherty. and ljunior Ericj
Chown." he said. "We thought we had the midweek rotation

set too, but we just didn't pitch well lagainst UConn|. I still

like the arms we have."

The closer spot seems to be locked up by Scott Ratliff. giv-

ing Stone at least a measure of stability. Ratliff currently holds
the best earned run average on the team (0.87 ). and has given
up just seven hits and one earned run in six appearances
while striking out 12 in 10 1/3 innings of work.

On offense, junior Mike Athas leads the way with a .342
batting average and five mils batted in. Athas has asK bashed
three doubles and a triple, both of w hich lead L Mass.

Freshman |on Davis gets the ball today for his first colle-

giate start. The ludlow. Mass. native struggled in his onlv

appearance this year, allowing two hits and a run in 2/3
innings against Alabama.

Davis hasn't pitched since that brief appearance on March
9, but if there's an early trend for the Minutemen. k'l a

reliance on youth. The Minuteman rostei features 14 fresh-

men, a group that includes the brightest star of the spring,

righthandei Matt Torra. Torra sparkled in UMass 4.0 win
over Columbia on March 16. going all nine innings for the
two-hit shutout.

Hartford is winless in its last five games, including a 24-2
massacre at the hands ol Navv Its lone win came on March
18 against Sacred Heart, a 3-4 extra-inning victory. Kvle
Valentine earned the win. giving up seven hits and one earned
run while striking out four.

It seems like Hartford is struggling, too." Stone said, "but
we have to be ready lo plav even A.»\

"

Dollars cost Texas

hoops coach his job
Bv JIM LtTKE

Asso, lATin I'HI ss

A month before I.eBron lames drove a Hummer to
school and started modeling $400 "throwback" jer
sevs. a coach in lexas ottered SI to am player on his

leant who took a charge in a game.
"One kid got good at it and probably made hinisell

$11 or $12." former Denison High coach Karl Carson
chuckled. "I think 10 other kids ^-ot a dollar each.

"The good news is I didn't pay anybody until the
season was over and I've since collected all ihe money
back, so at least their eligibility won't be a problem.
The bad news is mv administration felt it was some-
thing they couldn't live with sU I'm out of a job."

Both lames and Carson tripped over the eligibilitv

line, but their falls couldn't have turned out much
more different.

lames wound up sitting out a few games, but barely
skipped a beat. He returned to the Akron (Ohio) St.

Vincent-St. Mary lineup in plenty of lime to claim a

third Ohio state title in four years, and probably spent
Tuesday auditioning interior designers to furnish the
mansion he'll build shortly after becoming the NBAs
top draft choice in |une. Carson, meanwhile, was just

beginning what could be a long and difficult search
for a new job.

Three weeks ago. without lawyers or friends in high
places. Carson went before the school board in
Denison. a town of 22,000 near the Texas-Oklahoma
border and birthplace of President Eisenhower, and
resigned over the $23 payout.

The board accepted, even though the coach was
well liked by players and their parents during his nine
years there, and compiled a 324-251 record, including
playoff berths in four of the past five years.

"Now, of course, I wish I'd just kept the money in

my pocket. But it sure served its purpose at the time."
Carson said. "It got those kids thinking about playing
defense by moving their feet a little."

Though Carson told his players he was resigning
the next day. most people in town knew little about
the matter until Sunday, when the local newspaper ran
a story with some of the details. The more they
learned about it. the more they wondered whether
Carson was hung out to dry.

He certainly was - and it almost certainly had less
to do with the dollar bills Carson handed out at the
end of this season than some of the toes he stepped on
along the way.

"It doesn't matter if he paid those kids $1 or
$1,000." Denison High athletic director Bob Brown
insisted Tuesday. "Rules and regulations govern every
aspect of life. That's just the way it is."

Continued on page 8
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Maya Angelou visits UMass
| March for

peace held

tl.IVS

Maya Angelou spoke to a sold out house last night as part of the Distinguished Visitors Program,

famous, "1 Shall Not Be Moved."
Angelou read a number of poems, including one of her most

By FERRON SALN1KER
.1 Lfcl.lAN MAII

Cheers and applause filled the Fine Arts Center

Concert Hall at the Iniversity ol Massachusetts last

night as one of the greatest voices of contemporary lit-

erature, Maya Angelou. arrived on stage.

Introduced as "the most incredible writer of our

time" by lillian Stasiak. president ol the Distinguished

Visitors Program. Angelou was greeted bv a standing

ovation. After asking the audience to be seated, the

internationally respected writer, poet and educator

broke into song. After another round of applause

Angelou thanked the crowd.

"Six years ago I stopped being enchanted by air-

planes." she said. "So to come from Winston-Salem in

North Carolina to Amherst by bus is no small matter. I

mean it when I say I'm glad lo be here
"

Angelou described the importance of African-

American song and poetry. She also presented the

audience with a bit of African-American history

"Africans came here first in 1 1> 1*4. That was one

year before the Mayflower docked." Angelou
remarked. "And we are still here-, the last ones hired

and the last ones fired."

Laughter erupted from the CTOUld as Angelou sjxike

on topics ranging from her knee injuries to stories ol

her childhood.

"I love to laugh as vou probably noticed." she said

through her chuckles "I don't trust people who don't

laugh."

Speaking more seriously. Angelou took the audi-

ence through her childhood in Stamps. Ark. In listing

her many achievements, Angelou gave credit to her

grandmother and Uncle Willy. She described her

uncle, who was paralyzed on his right side, and her

grandmother as the adults in her life who helped her

survive. She described them as her "rainbows in the

cloud."

"Hach one of us has incredible power. Each of us

has potential beyond measurements." Angelou said.

"We each have potential to be the rainbow in the cloud

tor someone else."

Angelou stopped speaking alter she was raped at an

earlv age by her mother's boyfriend, who was later

killed She claimed it was poetry that brought her voice

back

"Poetry helped me to return lo niv voice." she said.

"and as you've noticed. I've haidly Mopped talking

since
"

\ngelou read a number of poems including one o\

her most famous. "I Shall Not Be Moved." and often

paused to sing | s>th Century African -American folk

songs. Tha Renaissance woman stressed the impor-

tance of having courage and believing in peace.

"Without courage you can't practice any other

virtues consistently." she said "Bring peace with vou

cncouiage your children to be peacemakcis
"

The poet also salted the audience to refrain from
using racial sluts

"I will not sit in a loom where derogatory words aie

King used." she said llxr word n was created

to dehuinani/e people. It is poJtOB."

Before reading I |*>ciii that she wrote and recited

for the United Nations on its ioth annivei sal v

.

\ngelou called lot the audience to do its part to abol-

ish ignorance "The truth is we are all m positions

when evcrvday we can lav down out burden ol igno-

rance." she siid.

Angelou reminisced about when the I niled Nations

was established in N45. She used to sit m front ol Citv

Hall in San Irancisco and think. "II I wasn't black,

pregnant and six feet tall. I could go into that building,

too."

Yean later, she was asked In the I nited Nations to

write a poem for its 50th anniveisarv and for the

world. She said it was because someone in her life was

able to be the rainbow in her cloud.

Angelou has authored 12 best-selling books includ-

ing "I Know Whv the Caged Bird Sings," "The Heart

of A Woman" and her current best-seller, "Song Hung
Up to Heaven." Her autobiographies and poetrv are

known for their discussion Of present issues ol class

and race struggles

The multi-talented woman is ,i\^' an actreas, pro-

ducer and playwright. A member of the DtteUOt'l
Guild of America. Angelou has produced six plays,

including "And I Still Rise" for the Oakland Enscmbk
Theater. She not only produced, but Sjbo started in

"Cabaret for freedom She was both the author and

executive producer ol a five-part television miniseries

called "Three Way Choice
"

As an activist, Angelou's work has extended
beyond her writing and performances. Angelou

becasM the northern coordinator for the Southern

Christian I cadet-ship Congress iSCIC'i where, under

the leadership of Dr. Martin I uther King, she Ixciine

involved in the ongoing struggle fot civil rights,

Angelou is well known lot her work toward improving

conditions fot women in Third World countries, pri-

marilv in AIik.i

Angelou's visit was one of main events taking place

this week in honor of "A HsMOt) We Call Our Own
Women ol Color Week at I Mass." sponsored by a

number of orgaiii/aiions on the LMass campus. The

events, which leature well-known woman ol color that

re artists, vv i iters and activists, are all designed to

highlight the contributions anil visions ol women of

COOT during Women's rhstor) Month.

"So often, women of color's voices are marginal-

ized, ignored or silenced. " said organizer Sonny

Suchdev therefore, we wanted lo brmi these voices

to the forefront and dedicate the last week o\ March to

women of color."

Bv Kelly Farrell
t.'ol IH. IAS MAI-K

Student protesters left Haigis

Mall yesterda) afternoon, marched
through Amherst Center, the
Hampshire Mall and local stores,

and then made their way back
home without incident

The group of about 250 stu-

dents front the live Colleges and
local high schools blocked inter-

sections downtown and along
Route 4 on its way to the
Massachusetts Armv National

Guard's recruiting station in the

Hampshire Mall. The group then

marched into Wal-Mart and then

to Amherst College before dis-

banding in Amherst Center.

"I think this is | tirst protest

for a lot of people." said loshua

lackson. a student of Hampshire
College. "I don't know if a lot of

Americans understand the DOSSi

ble consequences of this war. I

don't know if a lot of the kids here

do. but I think they do. I think

that's why there's a sense of

urgency here
"

The group of protesters includ-

ed people on bikes, skateboards,

roller blades and stilts. They all

carried signs with new and old

messages for peace, including
"Honor the troops by questioning

their leaders." and "If war is the

answer, you're not asking the right

questions." Others read: "Vou
can't liberate a corpse" and
"History need not repeat, repeat,

repeat."

In addition to holding signs,

protesters had flags - representing

both Iraq and the United States

"This is our flag too." said pro-

tester lames Brady regarding the

idea that the U.S. flag could be a

symbol for supporting peace, as

well as a symbol for supporting
war.

Amherst resident Dade
Singapuri handed out free peace
pins Activists had stickers and
woie T-shirts with messages such

as ' W hy do we kill people for

killing people to show that killing

is wrong'.'"

Police lowed the line of pro-

testers and blocked the StrCOtl as

they marched, chanting slogans

such as. "No blood for Empire,"
and. "Drop Bush, not bombs."

The crowd sat down blocking

the intersection at North Pleasant

and Main Streets while people
passing by honked their horns,

waved the peace sign, bowed in

solidarity, climbed up through

their sunroofs and gave a parade

of high fives as if they were wel-

coming a sports team.

Others yelled obscenities,

revved their engines and burned
rubber to demonstrate their lack

of support for the peace move-
ment. Frustrated by the walking

pace of traffic, a Gulf fuel truck

driver laid on his horn for several

minutes until the crowd decided

to clear the road for him to get by.

Another man showed his lack

of support for peace by getting out

of his car holding a U.S. flag and
confronting the protesters shout-

ing. "The boys are here, the men
are there."

Many onlookers stayed neutral

and expressed little of their own
opinions. Ryan Koutsogianans
witnessed the protesters blocking

the intersection of Route 9 and
South Maple Street in front of the

Hampshire Mall.

"1 ou do what you have to do."

Koutsogianans said. "They
could ve stopped traffic longer

than they did. They made the

point that they want the war to

stop and that [protesting] is the

way to do it."

Once inside the Hampshire
Mall, protesters stopped in front

of a recruiting station of the

Massachusetts Army National
Guard, which was closed for the

day.

A poster in front of the recruit-

ing station read. "Earn your
degree. Tuition free." Protesters

wrote in red on the sign: "We
won't die for education."

Protesters left the Hampshire
Mall without incident soon after.

A member of the group called for

a visit to Wal-Mart and the group

followed. After marching through

the store, protesters sat down near

the front registers and chanted.

War Mart, Wal-Mart. Stop sell-

ing war toys."

lust as management was dis-

cussing with police how best to

remove the protesters, the peace

activists called a moment of

silence for everyone suffering due
to the war. They soon left the

store, again without incident,

chanting. "Money for jobs, not for

war."

As the sun began to set. many
protesters grew weary, and decid-

ed to take their mission onto the

PV'TA bus as they headed back
home About 50 others decided to

march back on Route 9 through

Amherst Center to Amherst
College dining halls.

Sister Sou ljah to visit Lombardi praises students
R„ iiccL nius, ii the most powerful voices ot con- JLBy Jesse Hirm. h

( on k.ian CoamSTONTJBMT

Sister Souljah. revolutionary hip-

hop artist turned social activist, will

speak at 7:30 p.m. in the University

of Massachusetts Student Union
Ballroom as a part of the celebra-

tion of Women's History Month.
Souljah has emerged as one of
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the most powerful voices ot con

temporary black womanhood
despite being labeled by critics as

divisive and excessively angry in her

discussions of racial hierarchy. Her

speech will round out a diverse

week of events in honor of "A
History We Call Our Own: Women
of Color Week at UMass," a cele-

bration of the accomplishments of

well-known artists, writers, and
activists.

Souljah is often remembered for

the controversy sparked when then

presidential candidate Bill Clinton

publicly attacked her debut album.
"360 Degrees of Power." Since
then, her accomplishments have
been numerous, ranging from grass-

roots political activism to her cur-

rent charitable work in the employ
of Sean "Puffy" Combs.

Her non-fiction book "No
Disrespect" garnered national atten-

tion for its honest and gritty explo-

rations of the struggles faced by

young black women growing up in

poverty. Her next novel. "The
Coldest Winter Ever," received

enormous critical acclaim, likening

her to legendary authors such as

Alice Walker and Toni Morrison.

Souljah has also spent time as a

political commentator for KISS-FM
in New York, as a featured actress

on the sitcom "A Different World."

and as a humanitarian relief worker
in Zimbabwe and Mozambique. Her
travels and lectures have taken her

all over America, Europe and
Africa.

Currently she is the executive
director of Daddy's House Social

Programs, established by rap artist

Sea n "Puffy" Combs' non-pro fit

Continued on page 3

By S.J. PORT
(..'oil K.IAN 5l At I

Chancellor |ohn V. Lombardi told the faculty

Senate yesterday that the University of

Massachusetts will continue the fight to save pro-

grams and maintain excellence. He said students

have done their part and that it is time for the

University to do theirs and convince the legisla-

ture to match the commitment of the students

with equal effort.

Lombardi made it clear that he intends to con-

tinue talking to legislators about funding profes-

sors' pay raises. And he will persist in his efforts

to keep programs at their current level so that stu-

dents, comprising the group he said has repeatedly

stepped up to bat for the University, do not suffer.

"| What | is important for everybody to keep

very solidly in mind all the time as we have these

conversations." Lombardi said, "is that of all the

people who care about the University, there is one

group that over the last two or three vears has

consistently stepped up and done more to sustain

this enterprise and its programs, and that's the

students."

The chancellor said that he has a "pretty tight

focus" to return the same commitment that stu-

dents have. "As we recognize that our students

have really done their part." he said, the

University must now do its part to "persuade leg-

islators to match the kind of support and commit-

ment our students have shown."

Concerning budget cuts and proposed reorgani-

zation, lombardi said he expects to maintain core

activity and maintenance. He also expressed
resolve to continue the fight lo fund contract! and

raises promised by the Swift administration.

"We will not quit this conversation." said

Lombardi. "It is one of highest priorities, and con-

cerns the critical needs of our University."

Lombardi did not see a resolution to the con

tract discussion in the immediate future, saying

that if it is not solved during the next couple of

years, the University will find itself in serious

trouble.

following his announcements, faculty members
prompted I ombardi for comments on Bulger's

recent promise to cut $40 million from the UMass
budget.

"We've all had conversations about the reorga-

nization of public higher education." Lombardi
said. "For a newcomer to this Commonwealth it's

been quite a bit of theater, that's for sure. Parts of

it are still obscure to be. in part, because I don't

understand the language in which these words are

being spoken."

Lombardi said that he believed Bulger's memo
concerning how Ihe system would face this drastic

cut was a harsh statement to help the legislature

realize how drastic and crippling the cuts would
be to the University.

Bulger's plan to cut $40 million included sav-

ing money by decreasing or privatizing the physi-

cal plants, further consolidating programs, phas-

ing out low enrollment programs and majors,

decreasing course services (including advising and

childcare) and making an additional 1,000 staff

layoffs.

"These are amalgamations of what will happen
on five different campuses." Uombardi said.

Continued on page 3

A member of the Faculty Senate speaks at yesterday's meeting. During the meeting, Chancellor
Lombardi praised the commitment of the students.
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CAMPUS PERSPECTIVES
//What do you think about the war?

//

Jessica Danger

Senior

Exercise science

"I'm againsi it. I

think that it"s the

u icng approach to

solving problems.

\nd I think this is a

distraction from

other things the

government is doing

that aren'j right."

Erika Dumicic

Senior

listory and Italian

"I have no com-

ment."

By Emilie Duggan-Hicks

Carrie Drzik

Sophomore

Theater

"1 don't feel edu-

cated enough to

really have an

opinion but 1 feel

we should be sup-

porting our

troops."

V <^«

Kevin McClintocko

Sphomore

Theater

"I have friends in

Iraq. I have friends

on the peace side.

I'm trying to sup-

port m\ friends, but

I support peace

more than any-

thing."

Kate Mettam
Sophomore

Theater

"I wish that war
wasn't the answer

and I'm not happy

about this. But our

troops arc doing the

bcM thc\ can and

wc need to support

them."

Chris Nadeau

Sophomore

Spanish Education

"I believe the Bush

administration is

glorifying its point

that it's trying to

help the Iraqi peo-

ple when it's just

"urthcring our own
interests."
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Bulger excluded
BOSTON lAP) - University of

Massachuastti President William M. Bulger
will be excluded from an upcoming meeting
where Go\

. Mitt Bonne) will discuss his

higher education overhaul plan with the
chancellors of the the UMa.il campuses,
aides to the governor said.

Bofflney'l aides said Wednesday that
Bulger was not invited to the April 2 meet-
ing because his views were irrelevant, since

Romney has targeted Bulger's office and job

for elimination.
"

I he fad ol the matter is. there is no
role tor the president's office going forward
under the Romney reorganization plan."
said trie Fehrmtrom, the governor's
spokesman. "President Bulger has also
made his views well known on our plan."

The plan, which aims to save S I 50 mil-

lion in higher education spending to help
close a S> billion state deficit, would elimi-

nate the I Mass presidencv and system
administration to save SI4 million, it also

would diminish the research missions of the

Boston, Dartmouth and Lowell campuses,
the College of Art and the Massachusetts
Maritime Academv would be spun off and
independent Iv run and L Mass Medical
School in Worcester would be privatized.

On March 10. Bulger, who is paid

1309.000 I year, denounced the governor's

plan as | "corporate takeover" of public

higher education.

last Tuesday, lour high-tech business

leaders - Rav Stata. chairman of Analog
Devices. George W. Chamillard, chief exec-

utive of Teradyne, Inc.; Henri A. Termer,

president of den/vme Corp.: and Michael |.

Costeilo, managing partner of

PriceWaterhouseC oopers threw their sup-

port behind Bulger, who has been head of

the I Mass lystem since N96.
"It seems puzzling that one would hold a

L Mass-related meeting that did not include

the president." said Robert Connolly, a

spokesman for Bulger.

lean MacCormack. chancellor of the

Dartmouth campus, said she might not

attend the meeting if Bulger is excluded,

because he has been closely involved in aca-

demic and fiscal management for the last

seven vears.

"I don't want to participate in something

that has gu t a different agenda than was
advertised." MacCormack told The Boston

Globe. "I'm not sure what I'll do about the

meeting."

Romney originally had planned a one-

hour meeting with the leaders u f the 2^

state colleges and universities to explain his

overhaul plan, but now is seeing them in

smaller groups before the plan is sent to the

Legislature in early May,

[saociated Press

All we are saying
A UMas.s student participates in vesterd.iv's rally tor peace at Haigis Mall. The peace march continued through Amherst Center, and out

to the Hampshire Mall and WalMart.

John Bulger to plead guilty to perjury
Bv I UK) EMfcRY
Assck lATEH I'KIss

BOSTON (APt - The brother of fugitive lames "U hitey"

Bulger will plead guiltv to federal charges stemming from

comments he made to grand juries investigating his brother,

who is wanted b) the I Bl in connection with 21 murders.

|ohn P. Bulger's attorney. George I Gorndey, made
brief appearance In I s District Court on Itoundaj to tell

ludge George O'Toole that Bulger will enter a guiltv plea on

\piil 10.

"He told the court that he wishes to do thai." Gormlev
said attei the healing.

Bulger had been scheduled to stand trial \pril 6 on two

charges each oi perjui) and obstruction of justice. He was
indicted in 2001 on charges of lying lo two federal grand

juries investigating his brother.

Bulger allegedly told a grand jury in I^Wo thm be did no)

know his brothel had a MtC deposit box. The indictment

claims |ohn Bulgct made a payment in \Wb for a box in

Clearwater. Kla.. opened bv lames ButgCT lour years earlier,

The indictment did not specify what the safe deposit box

contained or what it was used for,

|ohn Bulger is tin accused of telling a different grand

JUT) in l>M8 that he had not heard from his brother direct

ly oi indirectly since lames Bulger disappeared in \Wi.
Prosecutors said lames Bulger had contacted lohn Bulger

through an intermediary in I^Mfo.

Investigators have tried to track any attempts by lames

Bulger lo contact lohn Bulger or his other brother. William

Bulger, the former president of the stale Senate who is now

president of the L nivcrsiiv ol Massachusetts

lohn Bulger laces a maximum sentence ol five years in

prison ot) each ol the perjury charges and 10 years on the

obstruction charges.

lames Bulger, wanted in connection with 21 murders

committed while he was top informant for the I Bl. disap-

peared in lanuaiy 1^5 after his former FBI handler

warned him ol a coming lacketeering and extortion indict

ment. Former I Bl agent lohn Connolly |r. is now serving a

10-year prison sentence for racketeering and obstruction of

justice.

Worker dies after smallpox vaccine
Bv I U K A MK Kl 1 R

Vs.* IA1H1 Puis-

\\ tSHINGTON i M*> \ second health care workei has

died d a hean attack alter leceiving the smallpox vaccine, and

officials are investigating whether vaccination- ate SO blame tor

canflat prabhsm seen In 1 7 people who have been inoculated

The vaccine has neva been Mandated with bean trouble,

bui as a precaution, the Centers lot Disease Control and

Prevention is advising people with a history ol heart disease

|M to he vaccinated until further investigation is complete

CIX' offloads said Ihurada) there was some evidence the

smallpox vaccina has plaved | role in heart inflammation. The)

were less certain whether three recent heart attacks weie relat

ed to the tacrine.

In New York state, officials halted smallpox vaccinations
altogether while the heart disease- issue is soiled out.

Um ihursday, an expert panel advising cix raised oases

lions about the government's vaccination piogi.im

The Institute ol Medicine suggested the CDC was moving

loo quickly beyond its Him stage ol vaccinations, which include

public health and hospital workers, into a second stage, which

includes it large group ot emergencv reaponders. lite report,

released Thursday, also called on the federal government to

compensate people Injured by the vaccine

On Capitol Hill, lawmakers struggled to do just thai, hut I

House vole scheduled loi ThUTSda) was abruptlv canceled

amid questions about whether Republicans had enough votes

lo beat back ,i Somewhat larger DeilKXIBtk compensation

plan.

Hie issue ot smallpox vaccine safetj gained new uigcno

this week after a Mankind nurse' died Sunday of a heart attack.

and the CDC launched an inquiry on a possible connection

between he-art disease and the vaccine

The second death came Wcdncsdav to Virginia lorgensen

57, ol St. Petersburg. Ha., who was | nurse's jidc .it a local

hospital She suffered heart attack about two weeks after

being vacillated against smallpox.

Like the other vaccine recipients with heart troubles,

risen had I history of high blood pressure and othei lac

lots th.it put hei at risk lor heart attack

"She's been having heart problems for almost a war." her

husband. Robert lorgensen. said in an interview Thursdsrj

Mter llic vaccination, ht said. "Within I lew days she was feel-

ing like she had a cold coming on and then it got bad
"

The recent deaths "display a sense of urgency" and make it

plain legislation is needed, slid Rep Richard Burr. R N.C., the

Jiiel sponaa oi the Republican legislative package.

Ilk laiest GOP Version would |\iv shout $262,000 if a pci

son dies ot is permanend) and total) disabled bv the vaccine.

I hose less leverd)
injured could receive up to SiO.000 per

ve.ii in lost wages, up to $2r>2.000 Ihcv could also get unpaid

medical expenses.

Democrats want more foe lost wages and want landing fat

the program guaranteed

On the question ol heart problems. CIX olficials are Inves-

tigating I 7 cases, including seven civilians and 10 people vacci

nateil in the military program. The civilian cases include three

women who hail heart attacks twoofwhom died and two

with angina oi cheat pain ITie lasi two suffered heart inflam-

mation, and all 10 military vaccinecs suffered heart inflamma

don.

Boston University
SUMMER TERM
Experience a Boston Summer!

Call us at 617-353-5124 or visit

the Summer Term website at:
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Hip-Hop artist

turned social

activist to speak
Continued from page I

company for children. The program
serves bOO innei-ciiv children from

ages sj\ in Hi, helping them to gain

confidence and see themselves ,i-

powerful individuals Sisiei Souliah

alto educates teens about woman
hood, manhood and teen pregnan-

cy .

"Women of Color Week" is

Sponsored by the Office ol \l AN \

kffairs, the Women of Color
leadership Network. Women's
Studies the Distinguished Visitors

Program, the Black Student Lnion.

Solidarity and food lor Thought
books

The event is lice and open to the

general public I ot more informa-

lion contact the Distinguished
\ isitors Program at

umassdvp9yahoo.coM or Shameeka
I eacock, president oi the Black
Student L nion. at i4tv-0S80.

Lombard! commend!!

spirit oi the students

at Faculty Senate
Continued from page I

Me went on to explain that the

legislature is living to save moncv
by cutting from the "fat" ol the

I niversit) system.

"I el's not imagine there's a lot

ol fat in this system, thai it arc

pinch it we'll be left lean and hand-

some. II we squeeze it in this man-
ner we'll he left limping, crippled.

We'll not be the same as what we
arc." Lombard! said. "There is no
rat."

The faculty Senate, following

announcements and further discus-

sion with Lombard!, voted unani-

mous!) lo reinstate 1 nic-si \lav a~

secrelaiv of the Senate again \lav

accepted the post and will continue

his work for enothet three-year
term.

The next meeting ol the I acuity

Senate will be on April 10 at V.>0

p.m. in Merter Annex 227.

www.dailycollegian.com
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The Master

EIC Debate

will be held on

Wednesday

April 2nd cit

7 p.m. in room

168C in the

Campus
Center. Voting

will take plaee

between April

3rd and

April 1 1th.

2003

MAKING

Makinga Living

Wednesday
workshops

emerging

artists

Wednesdays, 4:30-6:30 p.m., Campus Center, UMass Amherst

• Visual Artists and

Writers April 2

• Marketing • Galleries

• Distributors

• Agents

Contests

Daniel Grant, author of How to Start

and Succeed as an Artist

• Performing Artists April 9

• Marketing • Agents

• Contracts • Working in Education

• Collaborations

Jazz guitarist Michael Gregory and theater

artist and educator Tracy Vernon

• Art and the Law April 23

• Co-sponsored by Volunteer Lawyers
for the Arts of Massachusetts

• Art-Related Careers

for Artists April 30

• Web sites • Teaching • Licensing

• Careers involving additional study (art

conservation, art appraisal, art therapy,

architecture, interior design, scientific

and medical illustration)

• Arts Management

• Publishing, art galleries, museums,
the theater, collectibles

• The design field

Daniel Grant

Who should come?

• UMass and Area Students

in the Arts

• Dancers • visual Artists

• Musicians • Actors • Writers

No workshop fee, but for 5-College students,

suggested donation $10 or $40 for the series.

Call Arts Extension Service at 413-545-2360 or

e-mail aes@contined.umass.edu to reserve a seat

For more information:

www.umass.edu/aes

Arts and Activism

Thursday, *PrU *

ta
*«i communis

1 .. ,«- artist and 5-C0"f* ;,. u al artist
artist ar

is visual

Snmunity-bas

Arts Extension Service

Division of Continuing Education

UMASS University of Massachusetts Amherst
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Leaders needs to work together,

pass kidnapping alert network
Butted behind all of the wet coverage, i«o (to

ries in the national newt yesterda) stood out. The
first w.i* the I nited State* Hook of Representatives

passing .1 hill 41014 thai approve* 1 nationwide
Amber \kn network. Thii will coordinate national

searches for children who are declared missing by

law enforcement officials. In the second, the

reunion ol 1 North Carolina girl with her family

aftei four years missing served as 1 reminder win
the House thought it was important enough to pass

the bill in the first place.

in .1 world in which children are abducted all too

often, an) defense needs lo be considered. I he

Vmbet Men system, named alter Amber Hagerman,
a nine year-old that disappeared Ironi Texas In

|s)s»t>. already exists in some shape or form in i^

states. It- biggest positive point is that it organizes

special broadcast alert- as soon si the news
becomes available to all news where timeline-- i-

vital it .1 child has been abducted and 1- in danger.

While yesterday's reunion of 15-year-old Wanda
Pevia and her family wa- certainly joyous, it also

-how- some of the horror- that potentially await

children laheled a- "missing" or abducted." Pevia

has reappeared alter four years with two kid- lo

care for an enormous load for anyone, let alone a

child ol 15. Mis-ing children who have recently

reappeared, including Pevia and Utah's Elizabeth

Smart, do nothing U alter the idea that efforts need
to he made to prevent similar situation- in the

future. While the> survived, their live- are lorever

altered.

Congress has gone around on the i--ue before,

with differences between the House bill and the
Senate hill resulting in nothing at all being passed.

I hat's nonsense. The main differences between the
two versions ol the bill art provisions that the
Mouse has added, including a strict crackdown on
sex offenders asd a mandatory search of federal

buildings when children are declared missing.

I ast year, the Senate appioved a bill creating the

chiM kidnapping alert network, but balked at added
provisions, thai same scenario is very likely again.

and that's a shame.

"Here we are again, lacing the same misguided
strategic-, and this lime again with even more rea-

son lor the Senate to reject the bill which the
\1nhe1 Men hill 1- buried in." said Rep. Robert
Scott D \ .1 before Congress, according to CBS
New-.

It's a valid point Each time measures are added
to the hill, even measure- with potential like the

sexual offendet crackdown, it becomes more and
more difficult to gain the consent of enough voting

members in both the Senate and in the House.

House and Senate negotiators now lace the
daunting task ol finding -ome middle ground, and
senators and House members face the criticism that

goes with potentially failing the Xmerican people
with loo much political bickering and not enough
action once again

Hopefully. .1 compromise can be reached.

Information from missingkidM.com and CHS
\< n s was used in the m rmug 0/ thii editorial.

I nsigned editorials represent the majority <»/""•

ion ol Ihe Collegian Editorial Hoard

I h. m.»> jiiJ .fini.'n. ckprrsscd i>n lh» pj|[r 4f» lh.-, .•! ih. ni.lit 1Ju.1l writers .iti.l .!.• n.'t m.,...mlt r,-|>r. -ml ih, »!»! ol I tu C ollci-Mn.

WHAT TAKES LESS TIME?

ift

NC/W A #NtfEes IPM
Mwme f\cawiw

The wonderful words of Marvin Gaye
"W hat's gain' on?!"
Ihe "liberal media has done a ter-

riffc job oi tearing me with 1 comhitw-

tion .'i colu coded terrorist warnings
and image* at death and destruction in

Iraq fheit 100 percent objective, 109
percent support ol the was coverage
h.is ki pi mc totally preoccupied I will

. take a look at what I've been
ignoring

Ihe lit -i thing i- that since George
W m.i- elected not a single good thing

h.i- happened for this country.

Bush losi the majority vote but with

.1 little help from the I lectora! Cohegc,
hi? daddy his daddy's appointed
Supreme t our) lusticc

his bruthct the govet

not and his cousin at

I Sew*, he managed
to Meal the election Democracy? Out.

Ihe Homeland Security and Patriot

\its have given intelligence agencies

the power to suspend the Rill of
Rights. an(j permission to act in any
mannct they see fit without public

accountability I reedont ' Out
iiat - m iikc Bush's election?

W .11 and depression

Othei measures ol administrative
-11 ess are bettet described m terms ol

up and down
What's up'' Government hypocrisy ,

oil prices, unemployment, poverty,
taxes on the poor, the national deticit.

protests, international instability, the

number ot L nited Kingdom militarv

police libelling against Tonj Blair. Cor-

porate scandal, terrorism, countries

with chemical and biological weapons
1 I I), countries With ties to terrorism

1 im standardized testing, people
dying from .1 new extreme strain of the

common cold called SARS (500 caasa

and 22 deaths), ethnic diversity among
I nited Slates ground troops in Iraq.

and linallv people that don't like the

I S

The president of Somalia
announced publicly that he pravs

nightlv tor Iraq lo win the war. Russia.

France and Germany have publiclv

denounced it. Lven the Vatican has

called out the president

What's down' Ia\e< for the rich.

national security, the nock market, the

economy, accessibility to higher educa-

tion, lunding and quality of public edu-

cation at all levels, the income of mid-

dle class households, the United

Nations, support tot the war (people

are iust now realizing that wai is about
killing people 1. consumer confidence.

funding Im military veterans' pro
grams, the behci thai there b .1 dkffci

encc between the Republican and
Democratic Parties (only Wpcrcemol
the population voted m the last efet

lions), ihe numbet ol congressmen
whose families will die in the vvai lol

the i>s congressman only one h.is .1

child enlisted in the armed loins i. .nul

tmallv. I S liti/ciis' underslandittg ol

intcrnaiion.il policy 1 H> percent ol

Americans recently polled believe that

Saddam Hussein was personally

Eduardo Bitstamame SsSi LSi"
Michael Moore

wrote m an open lettci lo President
Hush, "ihe majority ol unericana arc

not k>oled hv your weapons ol mass

destruction Here's what threatens
us two and ,1 halt million jobs lost

since vou took office, the stock market
having become a cruel joke, no one
knowing il then retirement funds are

going to b( there, gas now costs almost
two dollars ihe list goes on and on."

But does M ' \ cv

President Hush recently cut federal

funding thai allows pi„,i children who
can't afford school lunch lo receive it

for free. That's right. I saw it he look

their lunch money! What's worse Is at

the same lime that Hu-h is taking lunJi

money from poor kids, he is requesting

a $1.5 trillion tax cut that primarily

benefits the rich.

North Korea broke oil IS. liaison

talks ; , lew davs ago and pulled out ol

the nuclear non-proliferation treaty.

North Korean officials claim that the

L.S is pushing the Korean peninsula

to "the brink ol war" and breaking its

treatv obligations.

Pakistan and India are also develop-

ing nuclear missiles, Tariffs placed on
steel hv Hush have not onlv been
deemed illegal, but some claim that

they have cost 200.000 Americans
their jobs jn ihe past veai

Apparently. 200,000 is a Special

number, as it is also the numbei ol

I S militarv casualties deemed accept-

able b\ the Pentagon for the wai

Do/ens ol women at the I S Mi

force Academy are stepping forward
to expose a culture in which neailv all

women expect lo he raped What's
woisC j* iIkv expect that if they come
forward, thev will be punished or
expelled. Billions in cuts have been
proposed for lood stamps, child nutri-

tion programs, and healthcare lor the

pool Mid the icing on the cake
Saddam challenged Hush to a debate

and Bush refused.

Due SO this war I have BSBO forgot-

ten some things l ol igjfg |i nu.'
I h.id

hoped to sec Mashers, firefighters .md
policemen paid a decent wage. Ihev

still don't get paid jack I had ateo

hoped to see campaign finance reform
and free public health care. No love

there either.

rtterc was also Hush's No Child
I elt Behind Act thai promised equal

opportunity education lor the poor. It

is now coming in severely underfi-
nanced

I had also hoped thai we could
catch a six loot seven inch Saudi
Mabian world lamous multi-million-

aire terrorist, who symbolically casirat-

ed the I S and killed thousands of

Innocent civilians. I haven't heard his

name in quite some time, though.
Honestly, how hard could it be to spot

.1 world famous, lix-foot-seven-inch

Saudi Mahian terrorist with a dim
heard and a lurban in a crowd? I'm

sine that we'll remember, and find him
right before the next election.

I was also under ihe impression that

we weie going lo rebuild Afghanistan.

I wonder what happened with that'.'

I also vaguely recall lies between
the White House and Lnron. However.
I can't seem to find the video of Bush
|r. anil Bush Sr. yuckin' it up with
I 111 on's executives anvmore. That tape

and any talk ol its implications have
simply di-appeared.

I'm feeling unpatriotic. I will now
ignore the attack on America's elderly.

poor, children and veterans. I will also

ignore that this attack coincides with

the very rich lining of their pockets II

vou will excuse me, we just got moved
up to Orange I am going to sit on my
couch like a boob, seared s less.

with a 1 emote in one hand and a roll of

duct tape- in tlie other.

Information from the Sew York
I lives and HHC was used fur this eol

uwn
I duurdo Hustamante is a Collegian

Columnist

A soldier's story
After war broke out last week. I

knew thai il wasn't in my heart to talk

about anything else but what's going

on in today's battlefield between the

American and Iraqi soldiers. These
important matters should be addressed
and I feel thai since I have been given a

privilege to speak, I will use it.

The war between the United Stales

and Iraq has broken out

and there couldn't be more i Qn U nrj pnn
confusion about what's Jull M U U U

M

happening to ih soldiers

who are SO bravely risking their lives

lor people -ucli as us in today's society.

I worry every time I watch the news.

and even more so for mv brother who
is a Marine out there amongst all the
rest lighting for our country and Irving

to make our lives better ones to live.

My brother just turned H> S couple
ol weeks ago and I remember him say-

ing to me in an email. "II you had
a-ked me at age 20 where I would have
he-en in 10 years, I would have never
guessed that I'd be spending mv 'iOth

birthday here.'' He's told me what it's

like out there, ju-t King in the middle
ol pure chaos, how he constantly tears

lor his life and has a gun hv his side at

all limes. I know he's seared, and I am
too.

Aftei hearing Bush's speeches and
news ol going lo war. I was s t , upset

that I didn't know what to think Ml I

knew was ih.it lannlv was most inipoi

lain and mv brother was out there in

the middle of what could be the final

years of his life. Irving not to cry in

front ol others is haul, especial!) when

people talk about the war. because I

know that maybe tomorrow could be

the last day that I ever hear from him.

I'm really sad because I feel like

some people lake for granted what the

American soldiers in the Middle I ast

and everywhere else in the world are

doing for us. Some people seem to not

even lake notice of the war or choose

10 remain uneducated
about it. W hen talking

about the soldiers. I've

even heard people say ,

"Well that's their job." or. "Ihev
should have expected lo go to wai

when joining the military." and that

angers me.

I feel like people who say things like

that don't really understand what's at

risk and are being insensitive to others'

leelings. Maybe they should think twice

before saving anything
at all. What these men
and women are doing
for us shows ihev ale

the bravesi and most
patriotic of our kind.

I he) are out there
lighting su we don't

have lo.

Coming home from
spring break was
heartbreaking Seeing mv parents light

and not hearing from my brother was
the hardest of all. Times aie reallv

lough and I have found myself glued

to the l\ set in tears some davs. won
dering whether or not the person thev

are talking about on the news is ban.
Sometimes I try to forget about il all

and go out. but everywhere I look

there's something about the war. How
many deaths today'.' How many tomor-

row? When will it end? E-mail con-

nection has been shut off completely,

and now it seems as though hearing

from him is almost a miracle for us.

I have grown numb over the last

week or so. and can only wonder how
he is doing by glancing at pictures he

sent to us of him and the Hoop- before

the war broke out. It's becoming hard-

er and harder lo concentrate on
sehoolwork and to deal with everyday

things that I'm normally used to. So

many others are in the same situation

as I. and it makes me sad lo know that

the world is in so much pain. But ii

seems as though there isn't much we
can do about il.

In closing I would like lo express

how grateful I am
for what all the sol

diets out there are

doing for our coun-

try and the

American people
I'm sure most of vou

know someone who
is at war or have
friends ot acquain-

tances thai know
someone who is at war. and I offer mv
deepest sympathies to vou. I am s t ,

proud ol mv big brother and waul him
lo know that I love him so much and
hope he and everyone else out there

comes hack home sate and sound.

leu Hodton is a Collegian
Columnist

"What these men
and women are

doing for us shows
they are the bravest

and most patriotic

of our kind."

Failing at diplomacy
^^^^ Ihe wai has begun. And its

^k ^ has been
^PHg^a^B nited Nations

I V Before that liisi cruise missile

Jtffclp
™

hit its target, a dangerous blow was

V3 -^«_
'

' t ' c ''' 1 ,u I,H' United Nations. Ihe

\.*^*Mlav ramifications ol tins w.n being

^^eia F^g^ without

j^^^^^^^^^^H United Nations

I^^^^^B|^^^^^ will

glg^g^HgflglHHgS
I here was debate going on lot a

while wiihin the Security Council as

10 how to proceed with disarming
Iraq Ihe I nited Slates tailed 10

make the case to convince the mem
the Security Council Ihe limed States then vviih-

Yousef

Munayyer

hers

dress all efforts and began this w.n Mul aftei thai distinct

failure, administration officials blamed It on ihe French.
Some congteisnuil want to rename Irench

tries and IrenJi toast

I his iust highlights how unseriousty this

issue has been taken and the complete dis

regard that this administration ha- loi the

global organization. Ii wa arc lo deal with

nations that disagree with us bv bombing
mem, changing then government or renam-

ing li>od attributed to them, I foresee serl

ous problems,

Ihe French had s,,id |h,n thev would
immediately veto a resolution calling for

the u-e ol force lO disarm Iraq. Instead

thev. along witli other nations proposed
other resolutions catting for steps to be taken before lone Is

used Ihe I niied Slates would not accept such measures
Ihen we heard pundit- and even administration officials

s.iv that the French 'torpedoed' the diplomatic process Ml

ol a sudden the country thai was advocating for a more tol

erant more peaceful rcsoSUOon was acting undiplomatic I

still do not see how that makes sense I sttK do not accept

that I diplomatic solution could not he established, especial

l> in the C8M ol a pre-emptive w.n

We cannot forget that Iraq did not attack the I nited

States This doctrine of pre-emptive Strike) is ihe most dan*
gerous thing thai could happen to diplomatic efforts. Iraq is

a secular. non-fundamcntalM. socialist nation M Oacda is a

fanatical Islamic fundamentalist organization headed bv peo-

ple who have publicly denounced Saddam Hussein as an
"infidel (the same language thev use to icfer to Americaiisi.

The onlv link between the two is the letter "q" in both
names. Bui that would mean Mozambique would aJso he

linked in this terror triangle even though it might ju-t be on
the list ol nations in the "coalition of the willing." But who
knows thai list is updated with third-world nations

dependent on I nited Slates aid frequently.
"so there b no link between Iraq and al -Oacda. Hans |»||\,

"If we are to deal

with nations that

disagree with us by
bombing them,

changing their gov-

ernment, or renam-
ing food attributed

to them I foresee

serious problems."

has reported that Iraq has been dismantling banned
weapons throughout the process, yet we -till blame the

French lot sabotaging (oh no, French word!) the diplo-

matic process hv threatening to use a veto ibis is anothet
thing I do not completely understand

The I nited States, the supposed even-handed mediatoi
in the Palestinian conflict, has vetoed M Security Council

resolutions condemning Israel for its actions against

Palestinians, incursions across internationally recognized

borders, and even the killing of I nited Nations rebel work
cis Yet this administration sun ims the nerve to blame the

I rench fot saying ihev would u-e a veto.

Ihe United Slates protection of Israel by the Securitv

Coundl has been the onlv thing holding back the I nited

Nations from helping to resolve the raging conflict. And
when the I rench are going lo use one veto we hold them
responsible fot breaking the diplomatic process, in our own
pre-emptive war Mul what even luiihei ama/es me is how
people still wonder win the rest of the world dislikes

Americans

That strike is Marty unilaleial, with the

exception of the British and moral support

from Micronesia. I'lcs. it is | member ol

the "coalition ol the willing." I'm curious as

to how main people actually know where
Micronesia is Do vou ihink 1'iesideni Itu-h

does?) America appear- to be arrogant la

role we like to attribute so the French) and
aiimg in its own Interest. The dislike for

Mnerii.ni loreign poliev is no longer con
mmed in the Middle I asi as ii mav have
been in the past, and has now spread
.ki oss il\c rest of the world.

So now the L nited Nations has been crippled even fur-

ther Its role as a diplomatic arena lo prevent war is now
nearly irrelevant Ihe L nited States, to the delight of manv
administration officials has brought itsell above the United
Nations and international law again.

Hopefutty Gulf Wai II will not lead to I eague ol Nations
II Officials may accuse the French of "torpedoing" a rtaoht
tion. but what thev miM realize is that thev dropped a

weapon of mass destruction right on the head of the United
V moils' legitimacy,

II Saddam is found and removed (which may he difficult

since he. like Clark Kant, is a coniplelelv different person
with glasses on. and makes about as main public appear
anci's as Dick Cheney i. Iraq will have to be rebuilt. The
I nited Nations is alreadv considering using $2 billion to do
this, a record high for any aid through the organization.

The only hope left for the United Nations, the onlv

opportunity it will have to recover from this near fatal

blow, would be for it to lake very firm control of the
rebuilding of Iraq and to assure thai the government in

Iraq is chosen hv the people of Iraq not bv the White
House.

) ousel Munayyer is <; Collegian Columnist
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Hand held Game
Boy a must have toy

Press Start

to Play

Reid Davenport

Over spring break, not only was I

driving up and down the Eastern
seaboard but I got time to review the

latest tov from the people al

Nintendo Ihev sent me a Game liov

Advance Sl\ GRA SI' for short, and I

think this may possihlv be' the great-

est handheld system of all time. If

you care lo dive deeivi into the rab-

bit hole, then follow the words

In the past

lew davs

some of you
out then- mav
have seen the

new commer-
cial for the

GBA SP. The
s\stc'in came
out this past

Sunday. I test

eil it out and

this little

handheld is

loaded with

positive
aspects.

Anything you didn't care lor with ihe

original OBA has been improved
through this new little system.
I veivihing from batter) power to the

eve straining view screen has been
improved Ihere isn't anv real kev

addition to the GBA SP because its

Improvement! are everywhere on the

system

Ihe first noticeable addition is

how compact it is. Hie new GBA SP
works like a Hip phone lo make it

compact enough to fit Into yout

pocket I 'he Othei advantage to the

Hip sciven is that you won't gel a

bunch ol si tatches or cover the

Screen With whatever IikkI particles

arc in your pocket. The other two
major erthanoements are the front

light lor the I CO screen and the bat-

tery pack. These are two problems

that were lacking in all previous

Game Boys. Ihe hunt light provides
deal visum ,it .mv time ol dav and at

anv angle, as where the GBA needed

to be- diicitlv under a light for bettet

viewing. Ihe front light even has a

little switch to make ilie batter)

ptawet last much lon>vi

Speaking ol batter) power, do not

stock up on \ \ batteries baton vou

bu) the system. It has its mbxj own
batter) pack with plug to recharge

il This little batter) packs a punch
that couldn't be delivered bv most

batteries Ihe p.iik. when lullv

charged, can last up lo lit hours ol

game plav and IK bonis il the LCD
screen is turned oil Ihis is the lea-

lure out ol all ol the others that mav

be the decisive factor fot buverv l"his

will mean nevei having to buv battel

iis coating vou around S^o alter a

month's use. Ihe other positive

about the C'.h\ SP is it has a three

hour reihaige time, which is not had

considering the amount ol hours vou

can gel from il when It'l (tone.

Another addition, which some
mav alreadv realize, is that the GBA
SP acts like a universal Game Nov. so

lo speak. Il can plav any Game Boy

game ever made. Anything from
'Aletroid fusion" all the way back to

"Super Mario Land" are playable. It

will even add a touch ol color to vour

older games so you don't have to

stare al a gray scale Mario for 10

hours. ITiis enhancement is also good
tor previous Game Boy owners that

didn't want lo upgrade to GBA when
it came out. Instead of rushing out to

buy a new game, vou can just pop in

an old one for a w hile.

The graphics gjf also enhanced as

il has a >2-hil proccssui with an LCD
screen. This combination makes most
games even more enjoyable, but there

are exceptions to the rule. Don'l
expect il to work magic on your older

games and make them look spectacu-

lar. W hen you Start up an older game
it will be smaller than the screen si/e.

To b this just lap the L or R button

to make il lull screen. Bui be warned,

as this will degrade the quality of the

graphics sljghtlv. Other than that, the

graphics are simply mind-hlowing for

a handheld system.

With all of these excellent addi-

tions there cannot possibly be anv

negative features, right'.' Well, that's

not true. Ihere is one feature which

Nintendo should have left in: a

headphone jack. This will possibl)

be the most irritating thing about
the system. II you're stuck in the

family mini van lor a nice day
long drive with two screaming
children and your parents, you
won't be able to hear anv thing

coining from the GB \ SP
I veil with its poor sound

design, ihe GBA SP is possibly the

hesi handheld to ever be released

on the market, lis $qq.qq price

lag is very reasonable since you
won't have lo purchase the battel

iis ovet and ovci again 1 1 ho
recharge cable comes with the s\s

lem). II you'ie a garnet thai lakes

to the skies ot the road a lot. this

is delinilelv an item lo add to your

collection

h comes in i cobalt (metallic

bluet color or platinum, for those
who like their GB \ SP to makh
with their dailv outfit. Il has all of

the capabilities that the previous

model had. such as connecting to

the GameCuhe for extended play

ol vour GameCuhe games. The
GBA SP is current!) available at

the nearest videogame retailer.

Coming up in the next edition.

I will follow up on "The Legend of

Zelda: The Wind Waket ." Ihis is

one game that mav give Nintendo

a further advance toward being on
lop oi the gaming industrv as we
know it.

Reid Davenport is <; Collegian

( olumnist

The newlv released Game Boy Advance SP has improved on the last

model in manv ways, such as battery power and view screen.

Blake pleads innocent to shooting

Bv LINHA DEUT9CH
Ass.* iv in' Pans

I.OS ANGELES (AP) - Actor

Robert Blake pleaded innocent

Thursda) to murder and conspiracy

charges in the death of his wife.

During an arraignment hearing.

Blake and co-defendant I arle Caldwell

agreed to waive their rights to a speedy

trial. The case was likelv lo go to trial in

October.

Blake, who was released on bail lor

the first time alter his preliniinarv hear

ing earlier this month, stood as a prose

cutor read the charges against him.

which include murder and solicitation

to murder.

"Mr, Blake, to those charges how do

you plead'" asked prosecutor Pat

Dixon
"Not guiltv. su." Blake said.

The 69-year old actot is accused of

killing 44-year-old Bonnv Lee Bakley.

who was shot to death on May 4. 2001.

after dining with her husband at a

restaurant in their Studio City neighbor-

hood.

Blake claims he found his wife shot

in their car alter he went back to the

restaurant to retrieve a handgun he car-

ried for protection.

Prosecutors sav Klake killed her hini-

sell because he was unable to hire a hit

man. Prosecution witnesses testified

that the actor tell Hakley was a bad

influence who associated with disrep-

utable people and might eventually lead

their daughter into child pornography.

Caldwell, who is Blake's former
liandynian-hodyguard. also answered

"not guilty" when asked for his plea on

a murder conspiracy charge.

While arriving for the hearing.

Blake, the former "Rarctta" star,

thanked those who helped free him
from jail on bail March 14 alter nearly a

year in solitary confinement. He credit-

ed the judge who sel bail. I loyd Nash,

with "saving my life."

The judge who presided over

Thursday's hearing. Superior Court

ludge Dariene Schempp, set I hearing

fot lune 14 on pa-trial motions. Includ-

ing a defense motion to dismiss the

charges.

Prosecutors are not seeking the

death penalty.

Evanescence, Icilewild and
Vauxyearningforyour attention

Kill wild (above), who thrive in ,i laud that's somewhere between pop. rock and punk, are thiscSSW l" breaking out with their

new album "The Remote Part."

Bv Johnny Donaldson
l 'ol IH. IAN SlAW

One ol the greatest pleasures ev'et afforded n* >

music fan is the act ol discovering an ail on the

verge. It is thai ^\ finding a hand before success
spoils them, claiming that hand as rout own and
then smiling as everyone jumps on the bandwagon.
knowing you heard ihein just as they

stepped on the road to the stratosphere,
Little Rock's Evanescence, Scottish

power pop rockers Idlewiid and screamcorc
punks VaUX sound nothing alike, and conic

from all corners ol the world, vol the) shine

one common thread: they are three bands

on the verge, wailing for their chance to shine

Evanescence's first single. "Bring Me to Life." has

earned them significant comparisons to I itikin P.nk

(not to mention radio airplav and a spot on the

"Daredevil" soundtrack). Chunky, barreling guitars

glossed over with a sleek electronic shine and I ^i\s

talline piano opening are mated with a rap break

down and random, vicious screams COUlteS) ol guest

VOCaKst Paul Mot O) ol the band 12 Stones, I he gim-

mick here that separates Evanescence from the u-si

ol the LP sound alikes clogging the market:

the lead vocalist is a woman. \mv lee.

I ee's vocals sound like nothing else in

the world of modern rock, even if the

music does I lei vocals are voluptuous,

deep oceans of brilliance amidst a sea ol

grunting guitars, groveling bass and hun-

gry, snarling drums lee never resorts to

screaming, barking or moaning her lyrics.

She stays on the side ol actual s-inging. and
all the gloriously belter for it I lei voice is exquisite

at times ethereal and worldly, absolutely gorgeous

and able to bring elegance and beaulv to the guttural

rock.

Diversitv is a kev ingredient for Evanescence.
Their debut album. "I alien, alternates between
radio nxket Style songs like "Bring Me to I ite and

songs like the lush, chilly ballad "My Immortal."

Dewdrop Strings and cool pianos are lee's only

accompaniment as she sin^s her lament. Ghostl)

moans and pcrlccllv eerie choral backing underline

the Goth-tinged "Haunted."

I vane.sccnce's, music has a more subtly spiritual

aspect than the usual sad bo) rock While the album
is almost entire!) built up from images ol sadness,

angSt, pain and depression, "Fallen" waves poetry

with mournful ryrici like "in my field of paper flow-

ers and caiulv clouds of lullaby, I lie inside myscll fot

hours and watch mv purple skv fiv over me."
I'he unrelenting gloom here makes "Fallen"

to be one heav) listen

But stuttering computer effects, random
Iniists ol violin and piano, graceful imagery.

occasional fin ol rocking out las In "Mv
I asi Breath") and lee's rapturous

VOCah make the pain go down easier.

Idle-wild has slowlv begun building a Ian

base in the Slates thanks to I999's "Hope is

Important" and 2001 's " 100 Broken
Windows I hat small, but loyal tan base

should gei exponential!) bigger with the

release of the band'* third and best album
' Ihe Remote Pan

Ihe foul bovs. led by the unique voice ol

Rodd) Woomble. thrive in a land that's

somewhere between pop. rock and

punk, vel never tail inlo one ol those

categories im anv variant, either). I'he hlis

tiling fervor of "A Modem Wa) oi Letting

Go" follows the galloping drums and curving

guitars on the pop crunch ol "You Held
World In Your Anns "

American I ngiish" sounds like il may jn-t

be an exquisite, heartbreaking epic in the

Coldplav tradition. Idlewiid also managed to

pull oil a irickv leal: writing music in which the

iviics are hitler (like "constantly searching to find

something new. but what will you find when you
ihmk that nothing's true?"), yet making the mush
itsell so inviting lhal you are pulled inlo its end-
less depths.

So it goes throughout the short 1 too short, in

mv opinion 1 length of Ihe Remote Part.' Willi

music ranging front tooth) rock masterpieces such

as "(I Km) What I \m Not," to sensitive, beautiful

Vaux

There

Must Be

Someway
to Stop

Them'

Volcom [nieriatnmeni

ballads tuch as "| ive In \ Hiding Place." to gloii

ous Britpop nuggets Mich as 'I Nevei Wanted."
"Ihe Remote Pan raAks^ts the year's liisi perfect

album MmoSI nothing about litis album sups
wrong Woomhlc's warble is coated with p.^
sioii. the music is heavv on rewards, the lyrics are

smart and meaningful. In othei woids. there It

nothing here lhal should make Idlewiid hang it-

head in shame.
" Ihe Remote Pan" is 100 times bettet than the

alreadv excellent KHI Broken Windows"' \nd it

in, iv be 1.000 limes bettet than some ol the stull

aimed) released this year.

In live years Vaux could be doing what Queens
ol the Stone Age arc aheadv accomplish
ing mixing heavy, ear-splitting music with

a little pop sheen Iheie MiM Be Some
Wav to Stop Them" is wall lo wall feroci

tv. "vo odd minutes of trembling, quaking.
head splitting punk lhat could leave you
gasping fot ail \ au\ has m, lime loi rest

Ihe band throttles forward almost cntirel)

on volcanic intensity, preferring onlv to

sing when vicious screaming and blood)
instrumentation sian lo leave ihe mem
hcis broken and battered.

lead lingei make lhat screamer
Quentin lames Smith can rage with the best ol

them, his voice an insolent snail hurling out songs

with titles like "Sel II lo Blow." "Ride Out
B h" and "Shot in the Back.' I ellow band mem-
bers folio* through with sulphur-coated musical
attacks

But what separates Vaux from some screasneore

artists, what could put them on a path to creating

a masterpiece as ooisx did last year, is the lad
that thev make theii music accessible. Melodic
shills and harmonk Scales am buried under these

barnstorming fits, Not being s fan of this kind oi

screaming punk, not being impressed with the

new Blood Brothers release, it's kind of a surprise

that I could listen lo Vaux and not he turned off,

But that's the paradoxical beaut) oi this band: it

can push it- throats i>> the extreme and vet s|j||

make music that sounds like music

fmifMiit RriRf.s

Billboard Latin Music Awards lo honor Armando
IMan/anero and F.I General

MIAMI (AP) latin songwriter Armando
Manzanero anil rap artist II General will be given

special honors at the Rillhoard Latin Music Awards

in May

.

The awards show, which honors (he most poputai

artists on Billboard's Latin music charts, is sel fot

May 8 al the Miami Arena. Manzanero. whose songs

include "Somos Novfos," "\doro" and " le I Airano."

will receive the Hall of lame award for long-term

artistic merit and for expanding ihe boundaries and

promotion of Latin niusii

El General, a pioneer of Latin rap. will receive 1 he-

Spirit oi I fops award for his dedication to humanitar-

ian causes, Billboard magazine editors said luesdav

ITie Panamanian artist has helped disadvantaged

children in his home country. In IW4. he founded

Poor Children W iihout Borden to pav for tin school

ing of needy children of single parents,

"inset are awards baaed on extraordinary accom-

plishment and exdaoidinarv commitment,'
1

Mid
Billboard Latin bureau chief Leila Cofao And these

are extraordinary artists: Armando Manzanero as a

living kXX) whose music is beloved worldwide and II

General as a role model dedieateil to furthering the

lives ol children in his country.*

\des 'The Tempest' to have world

premiere in London
ni w YORK (AP) The world premiere ol

Thomas Vdes' "The tempest." and Ihe Royal
Opera House premieres oi Shostakovich's I ,ulv

Macbeth ol Miensk" and Soinlheim's "Sweeney

rodd," highlight the 2lH)v 04 Covent Garden sea

son ill London

A new production oi Handel's "Orlando" and
new co-productions ol Gounod's "Faust," Verdi's

"Aida," su. hiss "Arabella* and Britten's "Peter

Grimes" will be staged, the compan) announced
Tuesday. I hue also is a borrowed production oi

Donizetti's "I ucia di Lammermoor" that's new to

the house

"Ihe lcni|x-st." a co-produciion with the Royal
Danish Opera and the Opera du Rhin in

Strasbourg, Prance, opem Feb. 10, 2004 Simon
Keenlvside is Prospero, Ian Bostridge is Caliban

Cynthia Sieden n \riel in her Royal Opera debut
and Ades conducts in his company debut. The
libretto is bv Meredith Oakes, and the production is

bv loin Cairns

"Lad) Macbeth ol Mtenak " opens \pril 1,2004,
with Kaiarina Dalavman as Kaieiina hmailova.

John iomlinson as Boris Ismaikn . Christophet

Ventrii as Sergei and musk director tatonio
Pappano conducting. The production is by Richard
lolli's.

"Sweenev KkIcI'' opens Dec. IS in a production

first seen ai the Ivik Opera ol Chicago in

November, rhomm Mien is the Demon Barba of

Reel Street. Felicity Palmer is Mis | oven and

Rebec c.i I vans is Susanna Paul Gemignani con
duels in his compart) debut

Los. Angeles to spruce up area OUtSSN new Walt
Disnev Concert Hall

LOS \N(,|
| | s | \Pi Officials launched a

$14.5 million hcautilicalion project thai will spruce
up a two block aiea ol downtown outside ihe new
Walt Disney Concert Hall.

Ilic project will create wider, unobstructed side-

walks, with space loi OUtdoot dining on two blocks

ol Giand Wcinie between lemple and 2nd Streets.

I he roadbed will move about 20 feet east ol its exist

mg location outside ihe Music (.'enter. New trees,

lighting, bench '

i irk? will create a pedestrian

corridor.

"It will give the whole Grand \vcnue a boulevard

feci to it. a promenade feel, instead of what it is

now." said Los Angeles ( ouniv Supervisor /ev
Yaroslavskv

People will be able lo congregate as they watt to

get into the Walt Disnev Concert Half scheduled to

open in October, he said I Ltesday

County spokeswoman fud) Hammond saiel the

project, whose future had been in limbo due to the

state budget crisis, is back on li.uk altei ihe release

ol $9.5 million in state and federal transportation
Hinds

Ilic remaining mone) lot the project comes from
the Music Ceiilei and othei SOUn es, she said

laaxwitsd Phesj
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Sox break camp; head for Atlanta
IK )i s||\l\>l'l

i

I OKI \IN I US Ha I ightning

flashed ihundei dapped and .1 t.»nen

ii.il downpoui -misk c in .>t Palm* Park

I hut-cl.iv. washing "in the Boston

Red Sox's Grapefruit I eague finale

ns) the Minnesoa rwins.

Hut foi j franchise accustomed to ,1

never-ending hurricane reason ol club-

house stonm, 1 hi- was the sunniest

spring training in yean

vho travel tn Mkint.i

exhibition games before

:.i\ Monday in I ampa Bay

camp health). They hit well and
• .1 -Ii.np

(Ml the field, the newcomers seemed

inlike la-t yeai there

mi confusion about vvhii would
..id the limn

h u.i- definitely .1 lot more peaceful

calm around here," ccn-

lohnnj Damon said. "W e

vs I1.1t »'e had to get done and we
W c didn't waste am time out

ill you can ask for in

peed bumps. I ittle

• 25-man rostei set

when Ik- leli here, but he's -till whittling

five pitchers into two bullpen sluts I eft

handed sutrtei Case) rossuni struggled

Pedro Martinez sounded ofl about hi-

contract extension, and Manny Ramirez

sounded nil hard!) at .ill sticking to .1

vou oi silence th.it began late last yeai

hut that vva- -m.ill potatoes hv the

standards d this tumultuous franchise

hossum -till has I ittle'* support The

bullpen, which will have all new faces

from the one that left here a yeai ago

and dragged the Red Sox down all sea-

son, was outstanding

Ramirez, meanwhile, made plenty oi

ih>i-l- at the plate, hitting 490. Shea

Hillenbrand, shrugging "I trade rumors,

hit .471

Martinez finished 1-5, Kn struck oul

20 and walked none in 18 innings ol

work. Ih- deadline fot a contract exten-

sion In opening .las -till could prove .1

major distraction, Kit he k*>k- healthy.

IK Red Si>\ finished spring training

1 3-14-1, Km it's .1 baseball axiom that

spring records mean nothing, I ittle said

things couldn't have gone much better.

"We're coming oul ol here .1- health)

.1- we -an possibly expeel to be and

we're looking forward to getting start-

ed," I ittle said in his office Thursda)

I ntle was asked it things were easJei

for hurt thi- yen igrrtpaird u> last, when

he was Mred midway through camp.

I've had a better chanee to communi-

cate with the players more on an indi-

vidual basis," I itdc said "Chat's a big

factor, especiall) with the way we're

^omg to operate coming out of spring

training. With the position players and

that bullpen, it takes good communica-

tion because there could he some -ur-

pn-e- |xip up on somebody.

I inle didn't seem heartbroken about

rhursday's rain-out, Boston's third in

-even days. Med already called in a

bunch ol minor leaguer- to avoid

injuries to hi- starlet*, and figured the

I w in- had done the same.

"It we'd have played that game you

would have -een Rochester plaving

Pawtucket," he said.

He'll u-e tin- weekend- game to try

to -tretch out not only hi- pilthctl but

position players a- well.

hut time for that is running short.

and now Little lakes his team north for

the gainer that count. With no oft dav-

in the first two weeks, he'll c|uickly find

oul what hi- bullpen i- made ol and

whether his team has the "character and

personality" he hoped for.

"It take- that to play in the market

were plaving in up there." I .ittle said.

Men's Lacrosse, Division I

No. Name Record Puinis Previous

1 loan HopUm (t) 4 i I* 4

2 V N|!IIU|1 ill VI rSl 1

1 Print eton M 171 7

4 l .I'.'Igt'U.wil III vu IM %

1 Slid. 11*1' > 1 lt.V V

ti Uaaachutttti 161

7 Vl.itil.irkl * i in »

| Vnh Canreni v

1

129 n
| Kuigcr. ht in in

III 1 upula VI 107 4

II Duki »t fl X

12 Vi.i 4 ] M i:

1

1

Nam 1
41 70 n

M Hell 4 ] H lit

M H..UIU 1 > U lit

It Vali 1 1 i4 14

17 1 MM 4 1 51 201

|| low-.'ii M 'si 17

I* V itlirU'i.i 7 1 It IK

IS Ohrc Si.il- 1-2 21 101

Oean iv.ci.ing *o4c lift ordtf 1 hw,>h«u Buckncrl Hutar . Doronuuirt

Atlantic 10 Baseball

2003 Standings

ConlcrciK'c Overall

W L T Pel. W 1 1 Pel

Em
1 .i ilium

->

1 u C*7 5 4 >57

Rhode Ittand j 1 .007 7 12 ">f>«

M Bonnie's i
1 .667 10 b 62S

Mssm hi until 1 2 IS3 "> K 273
Sl JQMptTl > .000 I ii n m
Tcssfk I .000 4 1J 2") 5

West
i ,i taue 5 o UU> 4 -) KM

Richmond > IOJ0 14 ! **4

1 >m)IMIIM 2 1 .N>7 4 12 424

Dayton 1 2
-,", b 13 316

GWl 1 2 m lb 7 b4b
\jvrci 1 2 m X II 2 42-1

A 10 Women's Lacrosse

2003 Standings

Cunlercnce Overall

W 1 Pel. W L Pel.

Kichiiknid 1 D i Q00 J -i *Ji

Si Honnic- 1 D 1 000 3 1 000

GWl 1 I MM) 5 2 714

nuijueMii* 1 2 IJJ 4 4 UK)

La SalU ci DUO b 000

\t.c-sj.hu-eit- .000 4 3 .571

Kniple 000 4 2 bb7

M iMtPh'l 1
.000 1 4 200

Baseball will once again serve as America's true pastime

l alienai tit- lan>

and heartbreaking

one ol the mo-t

ns in memorj
I in the following

utive-. laboi dis

ticket prices, whinev
-alane- and

\\ oi Id Sei ies

r ha ' ured

Oldei lolk- accuse

it. accurately, ol not being svhal it

once vva- Younger lolk- label it too

-low and old-fashioned.

hui part ol baseball's beaut) lies

m it- abihtv to reform and dig it-ell

out ol hole- It battles u-ell back

from the worst ol situations.

Whatevei problems remain with the

i nine-inning games that take

foui hours, or a ridiculously long -e.i

son I thev are irnprox ing.

In Vugust, owners and players

signed a four-year laboi agreement,

Gentle, effective, natural treatment for neck pain, back pain,

headache relief, sports injuries, auto injuries, work injuries

Respite
ft

0(1 CM H-
Dr. Lee Kane
Chiropractic Physician

MMatar
• American Chiropractic Association

• Massachusetts Chiropractic Society

Participating provider with most insurance,

mcloding student insurance & GrC

Amherst Family Chiropractic

Center for Natural Health

228 Triangle Street Amrtersf 'next to Berfucci'iJ

*
549-1500

New WORLD Theater presents

blessing
the boats

Written X performed by Sekou Siindiuta

Dm i /i </ ftj, Klmdiwa /sMMI

April 2 & 3 at 8 pm
Bowker Auditorium. UMass

I his lit .til l< II |m rim iiiiint t t lironit Its live

liiiiiiiltuiiiis vt.irs til Sundiata's life - his

slruuul*' willi lilt -Ihrt mIiiiiiiu kidntv liiilnrt. his

siil)st't|uiiil orgSM transplant .mil recovery.

HMSiNf '/" keatl UtSMsS sala Iheatriial

IMTtoriiiant t . lilt rarv i tadinu. sland-up

OMitt (lv. s|Hiktn toiiil pt-rti iriiiaiue and l In

-torv tilling of a icriol

.

The Bridie ti tile-. Panel Discussion on

Organ Transplants. Orveniti' t Survival

Mondav March 31st. 730 pm Cape Cod lounge

Csll NWT 545 197? Hr assre ksJt.

I*' www.newworldtheater.orgTickets $15^eneral Wr www newwor
public S8-low income rh» productioti 01 *«ti«iny m* bosn ^,—f
aeniorvSS-.tudent. C.H • ~*f^^J^XZi* ?™
ttM FAC Boi Office 545 2511 CuHurai C#m#r» of Color Oi WrlCultural Carrier* of Color

GET HOT.

f

^*^-

Sandals are here 1 Steve Madden. Diesel, and Dansko.

downtown
Amherst

which means II seasons with no

labor quarrel- and strike threats, for

the past two veat- we have been

reminded ol ha-ehall- heautv a- we

saw two of the all-time greatest

U orld Series.

Two seven-game thrill ride- in which

the winning team had to overcome a

three-to-two game deficit. The win-

ner- were not the Yankee*, but

instead ihe Diamondbacks and the

fairy-tale Angel-

In Ken Burn- I'HS documentary

"Baseball." author Gerald Earl) -av-

th.it when civilization i- studied

2.000 yean from now, America will

he remembered lor three things: the

Constitution, jazz music and base-

ball Earl) -aid the-e three things

were the most heautifullv construct-

ed thing- that this culture ever pro-

duced.

\ow we turn in it with open
arm-, looking lor a was to leel some-

thing besides what we reel now.

Regionally we turn to the Red .So\.

who have as good a shot as anybody

tin- veat (dees anyone else see this

offense as capable of -coring 900.

plus runs'.'!. Nobody knows what the

future holds but all we san do is set

aside out worries For .i while, and let

baseball lake hold o! OUI heart- and

remind u- win it feels sU good to be

alive

Softball, Division I

No. Name Record Poini-

i lei A
1 141 2t .' 44 .

2 An/OHat **) in 42b
v \K jshinjMun II-2-I 421

4 OUkiBaflM 21 4 >H1
) \\\a- 25 5 557

1 lahlurnia 2T.J 554

7 Nv-hidvkj ii
"

541

X Lai Stall- rultcnuo 55K

•i Manlurd .'4 H 291

IS Di-Puul le-1 215

ii (jstkgijpjl >i i 207

12 I SI 251 241

11 Snuth Cdtvhrta IS-T ! M
14 An/ona Slate 2", 1 215

|) Michigan lib 114

lb OkUhumj SMI 24 b 1X5

17 1 lotidii Staif 2)1 155

ID Mahanui 25 10 152

IS i IrapjrM 17b 122

r«ui w\i 2V 1 1 I0S

21 Onpoa stjti 20 11 12

22 \*.-iih*i' ,>tcin IVb 4^

2) Viuth Honda >4 11 54

.'4 OMo stuit 14 10 51

2S \1.iss Jt husttts i > 10 50

Otto., rmiihm tviet Sows It IwnmaMlsUKiii )• UtaacvM II SMt* in

ftan*» IWBt4 wn 1 M T MM, J W.MT. IU.M,M 1 H**.. 1 IH.MM 1

Atlantic 10 Softball

2003 Standings

Ceassfeaei o%cmii

WIT Pel. W L T Pel.
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Fordham

GWl
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000
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10U0

s) 10 i •

15 1 (05
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t n o ns
15 ui 5f5

t 7 -ItO

to x '-^'i
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II 14 440

Mens Lacrosse ECAC
2003 Standings

Team Conference Overall

v\ I Pel. W 1 Pel.

Cct'igoU'vui 2 I 1 1 1

Rabjaji 1 2 2 2 2

MaawauteM 1 5 5 3 3

t MBC 1 1 4 4 4 4

Nav] 2 J 5 5 5

IVnn M.iic 2 t> b b b

Conference Ovcr.ll

CF CA CF CA

! |etM n 23 If 55 12

Rhsbm 13 * 78 42

Vtawachuseits 10 1 101 44

I MHl It 22 bl 42

\.n\ 17 23 bl 4X

IVnn SUIc 14 25 64 bl

Softball prepares for Atlantic 10 opener
By pm BOYH
Cull li.lAN S|tll

Ihe No. 25 Massachusett- -olthall team will begin

conference pla\ this weekend when thev meet both la

Salle and I ordham on their home fields.

I his weekend will also mark the final road tup fot

I Mass before thev make their home debut next

Wednesday at the L Mass Softball Complex.

Before the Minutewomen can look ahead to plaving in

front of a home crowd; however, thev must survive thi-

weekend that will feature back-to back double-header-

against two of their conference rivals,

This afternoon, the Minutewoiuen (11-10) will face

their first A-10 opponent of the season when thev plav a

double-header against la Salle in Philadelphia. IVnn

I Mass js currently riding a lour-game winning streak,

and will look to add 10 that number when thev lace an

1 vpkirer -quad thai ha- struggled through the fir-t part

ol the season.

The Iwplorers ih ]Ji have lost seven straight contests

under new head coach |oc Oil'ietro as thev betid into the

game against I Mas-

on Saturday, the Minutewomen will travel to Bronx,

N V to play another double-header agam-t I ordh.itii

Ihe Rams (15-41 are very similar to I.Mas- m the

sense that their -ca-oii ha- been a bit ol a roller cuasttt

After losing ihtce consecutive games last weekend, the

Rams managed to

PlanAhead For Next Year

I wdlent Location... 1/2 Mile From UlssMl

Spacious Apartments -1.2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouse-

All Rents Include Heat. Hot Water and Cooking Gas

By fh* M*MeV.rHj*etT» Onsty Cownyn

"Sett!

( Mhce Hours: 8 am to 4:30 pm Monday - f-riday

,413) 544-0145

string together
four -traighi

win-, the la-t two

ol which were
shutouts

In a game against Amu on Wednesday. I ordham Iresh

man Michelle Schlichtig tell one out short of pitching a

perfect game. Schlichtig ended up tOSSttkJ a one-hit shutout

against the Black Knights u, pick up her tenth win of the

vcai tving the school record for wins in a season

Ihe double header against I ordham will likely be an

afternoon ot great pitching from both -ides. Alongside

Schlichtig in the Rams rotation is junior bank Giguere. In

net last outing. Giguere pitched a complete game three-hit-

ter to lead fordham to a $-0 victotv over lona. Giguere

al-o had live strikeouts in the game.

L Ma-- is at no loss for pitching, either. Senior Kaila

Molt/ was named last week s \ 10 Pftcher oi the Week fol-

lowing her performances against \ illanova and Seton Hall.

Behind Molt/ are freshman pitching sensation Kelli

\tnolil m\k\ last week- A-10 RcK>kie ol the Week, lenna

Busa.

I Mass, .1- a team, seems to be finding its niche

amongst the top teams in the nation. Alter almost drop-

ping below 500 Ies- than two week- ago. the

Minutewomen bounced back with lour consecutive wins

in last weekend's Big I ast/Atiantk 10 Challenge-

In their four wins to sweep the Big last/Atlantic 10

Challenge. L Ma-- wa- able to produce SOBM early run

support lot their pitching suit! The Minutewomen will

look to do the same against I a Salle and Fordham this

weekend

A big part ol I Mass' offensive production ha- ken the

plav oi senior Brand! Cross. Cross, who homered three

times in the Challenge, has acted BS I catalyst lor the

l Mass offense thi- season

Semoi I milv RoDUStelli has also been swinging a hot

li.ii a- ol late, and will look so continue that trend this

weekend.
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LOVK YOUR BODY WKKK
i\uw:h:>i-aI'Rii. 6, wo 1

)

EVENTS TvfftTTfTfTf
•

( /UU'llS ( IENTER TABLES • Monday through Thursday, 10 00-2 00

Featuring You Can't Change Your Genes

• NUTRITION PROGRAM • Getting m Shape Learn to eat healthy

Campus Center, room 903 Wednesday April 2, at 7 00-9:00 p.m.

• MOVIK: RKCOVKRINd B0DIKS • This is a movie about college student's

problems with food and the process of recovery UMass cable TV

April 1 at 8 00 p.m., April 2 at 7 30 pm and April 3 at 7:00 p.m.

• RII1Y AI.IVK FASHION SHOW • a celebration of beauty in all

body sizes. Fashion Show, Sunday, April 6, 1:00-3 00 p.m.

Academy of Music, Northampton

Ticket prices are $10 adults, $7 students/children

• AJ.KXANDRA HELLER, MODERN DANCE CONCERT •

Thursday, April 3 and Friday, April 4, at 8 00 p.m., Mount Holyoke

College Tickets available through UMass Fine Arts Center box office.

• MOVIE: "RKAI, WOMEN HAVE CURVES" •

Friday, April 4 and Saturday April 5 at the Pleasant Street Theater

• POETRY REAMNC BY AUTHOR SUSAN STINS0N • works

offering positive portrayals of large women Saturday, April 12,

8 00 pm Free to the public at Beyond Words Bookstore, Northampton
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Daily weather Forecast
for Amherst, Ma.

FRIDAY
• High: 59

e Low: 36

SATURDAY
e High: 64

e Low: 34

SUNDAY
• High: 45

e Low: 25 /'I'M'ih'l'
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ACROSS
Fiber- — cable
Home appliances
Tool set
Jane or Henry
WitJespreail
damage
r.iack pilot
i imj. 11 iti. belnu
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Dining Commons Menu
DC. contact: (413) 545-2626

LUNCH
• N.E. Clam Chowder
e Roast Turkev

e Stuffed Shell*,

e Greek Stvle Tutu

(vegan)

• Fal.itcl hx ket Sandvsu h

(vegan)

DINNER
e N.E. Clam C hovulri

e Salmon with Miso Glaze
• Veal Madeline

• Brazilian Bla< k Beans

..am
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You don't have to believe in something

just because you've been told it all your

life and now its all that's in between.
- Bodyjdr

'Calling Orson"

H O R O S C OPES

!•*» soT SuttolSO Te
PL*»'» fWV NIUTtSOu THI1

5<

L»vrc

aries e mar. ji-acr. 19

lea lous that you are not a < apricorn*' (heir horoscope
is so mu< h Ix'lter than \ours KkI.u .

taUrUS e AfR. 20-MAY 20

Avoid water today. 1 hat nu hides snow and pools. Ihe

reason is Ih-i SUM tfOU're SUgaV haln, ,\nt\ you'll mell.

gemini • may21-iu\ ji

Your partner will shown you w ilh nills and altfi tion.

I hat Ihini; you are hoping tor is going to < omc true

cancer ens u-h i n
I KOand \< >ur lion/ons dnlav li\ I rein h niisine ,\n(.\

Chinese fingei i uHs

leO e |l'l Jl-Ai c 12

When rating at the Dining Halls avoid the lohstei

bisque. ( )pt for ihe brawn bag luro h

VJrgO e AlK, 2 J-SfPT. 22

I ile ^ot's on. long alter the thrill ot living is gone So

let it r<K k, let it roll.

libra e sum jt-<x 1 22

Somone else is walking a mile in \oui sIkk-s. Iln\ arc

wk ked (omlortahle vou might not get them h.u k

SCOrpiO KM 2t-NOV. 21

When vou meet a girl trom |erse\ ask hei it she has j

keg in hei pants

Sagittarius • no* 22-OM >

\ mmantit stranger will lie ushered in on the winds

from the library.

Capricorn e d* 22 -ia\. n
( iive a little hit ol vour love tinl.n Nov\ s the lime that

we m'C(\ to share.

aquarius a iw to-m. ih

That thing v\ith the sink yeah it s going to ha|)|H'ii. lust

lie patient.

pisCeS e HH. I'l-fvUh- 20

II vou get a Bluewall ( ottee tinlav Watt h out Im the

tadpoles.

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
\\\<)HN( t Ml MS| VI'XRIMIM I OK KtM AC \K I Ml M I OK RIM

The sjstcrv ol Sigiiin Kappu

woukl like in UlsejStTjtet

the following vounp wuiikii

on becoming iKvv HKmberi

of our sororilv and would

like lo wish than good luck

for ihe a*maindcr d the

semester: Callie C'oniloh.

Ivhc C iishing. Helen Kang.

MarianiK Met/get . \lv

TheiiK'l. Kcllv MoacMOi

l.mdsav t i.iIukv. C3tftStyiK

Kane, and Katie \k\.iiii.n.i

Sororities! Help Promote

American Idol throw view

ing parties at '.our house Sfld

earn S»5U e-mail lennilei P
at Zilo.com for more info

Wanna buv/sell stull loeallv

. . No Shipping. Pavmeni.

Deliverv Hassles. Need

Passu 1 h wi or Ctassnotej?

Free! Visit vv\v\v;,vi».'llv'»V

>hack.com todav

!

Interested in a loan'' We can

help consolidate all vour

bills. Call us at I M6»210>

6801 Good or bad credit

accepted.

Suiniliei sublet w/all utili-

ties included. 2 hVdreiom

\pl C Tillsjde m suixlerland

\ll utilities included on Bus

mute I -m-btn-Wionlv
SK20/month.

Center c>f Town I. 2. > he'd

room apts.. hardwinid I1imi>

SOW SHOWING** II M
.niilsl FTEMKR.N0
'OS w ww .amherstlinco

lnrcali>.coni 255-7879

MOV INC. Oil CAMPUS?
COM! U) Mil COMPLEX
I MR, WED APRIL 9, 10

TO SON THE CAMPUS
CI \TTRCO\COURM
SPONSOR! Din sO\i-

MUTKRSI K\KIS428
STUDENT! NION
WWW CSIIRC.ORG

FREE DELI COMPUTER
OR UPTOSIOOOIN SAV-

INGS WHIN YOU
MOVE IN IX'lux 2 bed-

room apiinments FRF.F

III VI&HOTWATF.R
Plcniv of free, em site parking

Minutes from U Mass-On

tree busline CALL SUGAR-
IOAI ISTATKS4I5-W)5-

585b \ isit us ,u sugarloafes-

tates eom "limited titiK* offer

liranilvwine \pts Now

I easing I &2 bedroom apts.

I eases begin lun. |ul>. Aug,

or Sept. First come RtM

seive. Ciet I hem while they

last vv wu.brandywine-

aBlitoni Stop by Of call

549-0600

Condos 5 bedroom, hard-

wood floors, study area in

basement. Cable, telephone

(internet access) in all bed-

rooms and studv. NOW
SHOW ING for'lUNE and

SEPTEMBER. NO FEES.

w ww .amhcrailiiKolnreijIu

.com 255-7879

Honda Accord LX
1 992 Great Shape

S1500obo
415-255-1456

( OMI'I I I KS

Used Laptop Notebooks

$99.00 Pentium lis with CO
Rom $129.00 Monitors

$59.00. 10'Y off services

with This Ad. 415-584-8857

Cruise line entry on board

positions or yearround. 941-

529-0454. cruisecareers.com

CAMPCANADENSIS,
Peicono Mountains. PA (2

hours from New "i onV and

Philadelphia!. A Premier res-

idential coed summet camp.

W e arc looking for an ener-

getic, qualified and caring

Stafl to teach all general ath-

letics. \\ SI. waterfront activ-

ities, scuh.i. tennis, gymnas-

tics, mountain bikes, motor

hikes, outdoor adventure,

ropes, ails cvi crafts, cooking

and much morel ( \c el lent

facilities and great salai-y

!

6/20-8/16 Call (800)852-

S22S Of apply online:

Rl NT US YOUR EARS!

$5 for a half hour of listening

Call 545-6857 leave

Message

HELP WANTI I) Part time.

$8.50/hr. Brandywine Apt

needs ;i leasing person.

Tuc's., Thurs . Weekends.

Call 549-0600.

I i\e in babysillet needed for

two girls this summer in

Wellfleet. Cape Cod. Salary

.

room, board. Please call 508-

549-6592.

Office assistiml on

Nantucket MBnd lln~ sum

titer. RunetTands, ivceiM

invenion. cumpulei daU
entry, answer telephune. All

around person needed

Salary plus housing I a\

resume S3 KN J28-8778 or

mail lo Ralacl Osona P.O.

Bo\ 2607 Nantucket MA
02584 telephune 508 228-

5942

Looking for commission-

li<isc'<.l sides assodssss h
work in Amherst, Holyuke.

Northampton. I-mail

resumes to jobs(P college

shack.com

Moving: Local moving com

pany looking for sell moti-

vated individuals, full and

part lime pOsMora available.

Raises coiiiiiiensunite wilh

perlonnance. [xjtential for

lips. Good attitudes are ,i

must. Call (415) 584-4746

SummerJets on Martha 's

V ineyard! Store Managei

I

Assistants. \ssi«. lates. Work

for Soft As A Group in one

of our retail stores in

Edgatlown Piisitions. hous-

ing available Mav I 5,n

rUchardWhlHC14!S>)2S>

8520 email |
rdwblteJ7iavhan^

Pan lime job up lo 16 hotSfl

flexible must have own car

Know ledge ul word process

in>' ,md dal.ibase sultware.

Near miiiiil t>t> 5 2779

FMPI ()5 Ml N I

ihe best summer of your lite

call l-MO-WVCAMPoi
check mil nut uehsite at

»«» HKli
I

I'll I

and apply online,

Mure Than |ust Summer
Employment. Independent

Lake Camp t .imp

Counselors needed fa pri

vale resideniial camp in the

Iteautilul Pivono Mountains

d l'enns\Kania We are

looking for people with a

dedication to children,

enthusiasm for divcrsin . and

I desire SO share their pa-

-inn and expertise in anv nl

the following areas

Computers. Circus .Vis.

Basketball. Magic. Rock

Music, Skateboarding,

Yullcvhall. Horseback

Ruling. Creative C raits,

lennis. Swimming. Sailing.

Fishing. Water-skiing.

Boaiing. Theater. Dance,

\ idao lYiHluction. Radio.

Nature. Creative W riling.

Sower, Hockey. Go-Cats,

Newspiipei. Solth.ill. S \l

Prep, Cooking. iK'ivninastics.

Role Plating Games. Golf.

Rollerblading. Rcvketry,

I itK Ans. Mountain Biking.

Climbing Wall, Adventure

Course, Kitchen.

Maintenance.

Vlnnnisiuitinn. Driving, and

nu ne II vnu arc looking for

Barlendei 1 rainevs Needed

S29(M)Qadsj twtentW

LOOSJ I'.islti.HlsKlHlJMi

5985 e\t 516

Spanish speaking fa busi-

iies- ilevelupnienl |>'siticm.

PT. must be av.iil.ihlc eaily

HK>ming. Please setxl covet

letter and resume to. Fred

Tttyz, Regional I ci'tioinic

Models. Inc. 455 West St..

\nilieisi. MA 01002. las

415 549-1058 I inail

mliiw renii.com

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
I ucllcnt Advertising, Sales.

Marketing opportunity I srn

S5tKX)io7U>li++ and gain

i.ilu.ihle business e\|Viience

ui'tkmg fa the I Mass

Official Campus Telephone

Director-, CiR I \1

KISlAli BOOSTI R'Call

Paul at AroundCanipus. Iik

I 8tH)-466 222l ext. 288.

w w vv ,aiT^ndsiUTJBiic.saii

MOVIES EXTRAS/MOD-
ELS NEED! D Earn up to

SI 50-4 50/1 lav' Nue\|vn

etice rwecssar*! Call mm i-

888 820-0 1 64 n!0**7

HI I c|uipmenl kir side 2

Nuniiiik I'l 100 lumtahles I

C-ernU PMXSOMswt
Records I mrsSMO Cssti

(..ill 4 1 3-5460701

iNSTRIK HON

Univeisit) Bai tending

Classes Slatl Scmti Student

Discvunts I MX) I c \\

MIX Spaeth I mined Call

lor Inlonualion'"

KNOW *t()l R RICHIS

Do >OU have questions about

out tights'.' IX' you think

civil rights have been violat-

ed'
1

Find OUt! Contact the

Student I egal ScrviOH

office, ^22 Campus (enter.

VI i 1^95.

I ust biacciet vcia sc-ntimen

i.il value ReuaiJ Crystal

i4(s 1678

si K\ l( I s

Pregnant .' Need help? I all

Binhright ol \mlierst area

for free testing and assis

tance. 54M-|ChHs

S|R\ l( IS

PREGNANCY TESTING.
Birth Control. Emergency

Contraception MKn.l.ihli

.in.l ciinfidenti.il la|\'s<rv

Heallh 27 PltSJ Sltvet.

Amherst 548 9CW2

Spting Break with S Is

\menca - » I Student Imn

Operatot Promote trtrpa on-

campus. earn c.ish ainl lav

tnps Inlo/Rescivatiiitis 1

800-641 if-isiii.iM i

dwuirj

YOUR
AD

COULD
GO

HERE!
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Home, sweet home
Morgan, Crane lead Minutemen
past Hartford in home opener

M\ Mlkl MXK/HII
:

vs. "MAI I

l.irttoid

ol the Massachusetts baseball team
something to help them forget about .1 17-1 shel-

inded down to them by Connecticut ruesday.

1 it.

1 designated hitter Chris Morgan paced the

Mat oon and w Kite offense

L Vlass (
) with a double. .1 home run.

> two U Kl and two runi scored

while sophomore Mike Crane

d the victor) with 4-1/3 innings ol scoreless reliel

Minutemen pounded Hartford 9-2.

le
'

L Mass head coach Mike Stone

We swung the bats prett) well, and it's good to

It feels a lot better than being on the othet side ol

Vlinutemen took .1 2-0 lead in the bottom ol the

vhen junior shortstop Mike \thas opened
a nli a single through the left side, followed

itei b) .1 tremendous two run homer hv

- homerunl read) set the tone foi us,"

ii someone thai can do that foi us with

n 1 reall) sura |il it was gone|." Morgan said "I

• 11 .'ii the handle a little bit."

. u "> in the bottom ol the second on a

run In senior outfielder Matt Boulanger, hit

ason Mtct the Hawks scored a run in the

top hi the fourth. I Mass took control ol the game with

foui more runs in the bottom ol the inning, keyed b) .1

two-run single from sophomore ouffielder lason
l worn Icy The Maroon and \\ hue added runs in both the

litth ami the -i\th innings, while Hartford would wrap
up the scoring with an unearned run in the seventh.

*We got 'he barrel on the hall a lot today," Stone

said "But we should 've scored a lot more runs, because

we had the opportunities. I would have fell a lot better it

we had scored tv 'in i>i five more."

1. i.uie. who entered the game with the bases loaded in

reliel ol freshman starlet Ion Davis and struck out right-

fielder Matt Younghans to end the threat, did not walk a

hatter and set di'un -i\ Hawks b) wa) ol the punchout.

"Mike Crane came in and shut thera down." Stone

said. "> on need to have momentum on defense to get the

offense going and we got that. He's someone who's got

! command ol hi- pitches, and [in that situation] we
needed someone who had pitched well thett last time out

and someone the defense can help out."

Morgan finished the da) two foi two and rwomley
went tWO-for-foUl with three runs batted in, while fresh-

nian righthander lason Hickey worked a perfect ninth lor

the Minutemen.

"We started rutting the hall ami were more comfort-

able at the plate. SO that will make some people leel

good." Stone said "We also got a lot ol people some
work -.1 it help- to set the tone [for the weekend]."

I he Minutemen return to action Saturday when the)

travel to 1 ,1 Salle lor an Atlantic 10 doubleheader with

the Explorers, beginning at noon.

Mike Crane picked up his seeond victory ot the M-.i«>n with 4-1/5 scoreless innings in leading the Minutemen
past Harttord 9-2.

Minutewomen prepare for Explorers Giving Americans something to turn to

A-1 rival set to invade Garber Field on Saturday
Hv n| \\ Hoi MES

it 1 ' -I \\ S IMI

Hv Bolt MCGO> I UN
, 1an S

women's lacrosse team officially

urna) this weekend against the

l aSalke I he Minutewomen have had
I week- splitting their last foui

! \\ hue hav e had (WO tough 1

• d opponents No 14 Dartmouth put

men 11-6, while No, 8 Syracuse
1 hi h 3 \ ktoty

• the Maroon and \\ hue disman
•1 iendl) Garbei I teld

! defensive troubles as ol It

lahle .itt.iv. k that has kept them in

I h, I ad) t in-. ulei - have foui

.ill shown the ability to score.

Kim I much who has netted

• She has also been incredibly

n all hut seven ot bet 2

1

s rich has been playing at the lop ol her

most 1 1. lung net overall goal total

' illied 17.

attack are I lac v Orient her

rlaild and Kate Henwood. Sunderland

iix goals on the season while

Henwood and Emrlch have been

intricate parts ol the I ad) I uploret offense for the past

two seasons and can work well as a cohesive unit

I he Minutewomen will also need to figure out
I aS.ille goalie I 1.nine Dtctor, wlm h.i- been playing

well in losing efforts, Dictoi i- current!) fourth in goals

isi average with 9

I Ik Maroon and White will continue its slashing

in.uk on the Lad) I upkorers, and continue to spread

the hall aioimd. I he Minutewonien currently have three

oal scorers in Hope Zelinger, Hade I met*) and
I ydia Robinson Ml three players have netted 12 goals

on the season and have played effectively throughout

Backing up an already 1 01 inula hie Maroon .m<.\ White
defense 1- goalie Cindy Doyle Doyle currently leads .ill

\ 10 goalies in GAA with 1 solid 7.48. She also leads

the \ in with a ,5W save percentage, she has been
i-t -I'liu ol the strongest attacks in the

country

Hie Minutewomen defeated the Lad) I xplorers la-t

yeai lt> 7 at LaSallc Both team- have had trouble
putting togethet a lull game so far, and are looking to

improve a- conference play starts

I sSallc hasn't lost a game b) moie than three goals?

in an) ol its last foui game-, two ol which were one

goal hearthieaker- I he I m\\ I sploicr- will he -hooting

Kn then first win in a season lull ol shortcomings
Both team- are m the second part ol the season, and
will he gunning foi important \ ui positioning.

I In Minutewomen will race the La Salle Explorers Saturday at Garber Held, immediately following the men's contest.

Spring i- finall) here We are
emerging out ol .1 King, lonely winter

where the pile- ol -now and chilling

cold were matched only h\ the heavy

burden ol impending war and lenm
alerts. \ow wa can step outside and
leel the w.iim spring alt I he days .ire

teiung longer. Those perfect spring

and -minuet evenings are upon US, We
can w.dk pa-t the campus pond and

-ee sparkling watei instead ol ice,

green grass instead ol a sheet ol white

I he ait 1- tilled with a cool hree/e and.

ni course, the ultimate spring sounds

pupping ol mitt- and cracks ol bats.

But the renewal ol spring 1- being

overshadowed b\ the reality ol the

world. We are in the midst ol a w.11

that is going to change out lives, lot

beitei 01 Kn worse. Whatever Individ

tial thought- on the war 111. i\ he. every-

one on tin- campus and throughout

the COUntr) 1- united hv a torient oi

emotion- among them are uncertainty

and leai toi oui-elve-. 0111 Hoop- anil

tin future ol QUI nation.

We cannot live in fear, however. \t

.1 certain point, u becomes necessary

to turn oil those image- from miles

and mile- .mo-- the ocean and eacapc

We tK\i\ a divergence front the diaar

rav and ioniu-ion. something to calm

out rattled nerve-, something constant

and beautiful and tiulv Xmcrii.in

On March JO, the Anaheim Angel-

will take the field again-l the lc\a-

Rangers, and baseball, a- it has always

done, will be able to li-e up and he all

ol those thing- We need OUT national

pastime this seaeon, more than any ol

us know

let us not fall under any illusions.

however, that a spurt is mure impor-

tant than young Hoops sacrificing their

lives overseas Hut lor Americans,

baseball ha- alwav- been • and will

continue to be something to turn lo.

When the whole world Menu to be

crumbling, the continuity of baseball is

something in which we can find tea--

-uiancc Baseball require- attention,

which make- it the ultimate diversion.

The feeling ol being at a ha-eball field

on a summet night cheering on your

heroes, watching as a pitcher does bat

tie with a hitler, smelling the fresh

gras- i- one ol the lew things we can

truly 1 all magic Pennant race- and

ninth-inning comebacks give u- hope

and excitement when there It*ITU to

be none.

Baaeball 1- something that you

Immerse yourself into. No other sport

build- each day throughout the season

the wav baseball doe-, and no other

-port has the beautiful subtleties and

intricacies beneath the surface that

ha-eball has Our national pastime 1- a

vital pari of who we are. It is a tradi-

tion, a part of who we are as

\mericans It knows how to be a son

cushion in a hard world.

\- the season approaches, the won

derful words from the famous "field

ol Dream-" speech In lame- fail [one*

mi)' truer than ever: "Hie one constant

through all the years, Rav. has been

baseball. Baseball hai been the mark

ol the times Ibis game, this field, is a

reminder ol all that once was good.

and can be again
"

During the uncertain periods ol

2lMh Century \meik.i baseball has

been there It was an escape to our

nation during World Wat I a- tans

watched Roger- Hornsby, Babe Ruth.

Walter |ohnson, Iv Cobb. Iris

Speakei and Shoeless foe lack-on

dominate the league It brought u- an

outlet during the Great Depression as

Ian- cheered on the great >, ankee- and

V- leaiii- and players like limmic

FOXX. I ou Gehrig and I ef tv drove.

Xiiieriians watched heroes like led

William- and |oc DiMaggio go nil to

light World War II. vet poured their

hearts Into the players that staved, like

Man Mu-ial Ba-chall wa- there

through Vietnam and the Korean Wai.

a- the nation could turn theit attention

awav front the hectic woild and see

Ye*, Hank Aaron. Roberto Clemente.

\l Kaline and Pete Rose create excite-

ment at the plate while Bob Gibson.

Sandy Koufax. luan Marichal and Don
Drvsdale would dazzle on the mound.
And now. in the 2 1st Century, base-

ball is here for us

Our generation has yet to feel the

comfort baseball can bring during
these times of cries! I he only other

major armed conflict any of us can

remember, the Persian Gulf War. was

relative!) short and came at the end of

baseball's regular season, through a

quick four-game sweep in the World
Series (in one of the great upsets, the

upstart Reds beat the mighty
Athletics).

Over the past several years it has

been Ota) to 111.it k baseball as a dead

Continued on page 6

rata
Weekend Schedule

TIME HOME

VISITORS

Sport

Softball

Softball

Men's Outdoor Track

Spall
Baseball

Baseball

Men's Outdoor I rack

Women- c uw
Men's Lacrosse

Women's I acrosse

Spoil

Baseball

Soltball

Soft ball

Women's Crew

Friday, March 28
Opp./Event

at La Salle

at La Salle

at Raleigh Relays

Saturday, March 29
Opp./Event

at La Salle

at La Salle

at Raleigh Relays

at Boston U.

vs, I'enn Stale

vs. La Salle

Sunday. March 30
Opp./Event

at I.a Salle

at f ordham
at Fordham
al Patriots" Cup

Time
2:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

All day

Time
12:00 p.m.

2:30 p.m.

All day

9:00 a.m.

12:00 p.m.

3:30 p.m.

lime
1 2:00 p.m.

12:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

9:00 a.m.
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'Die'in' staged in protest Frat selling

lots on eBay

An anti-war protester is arrested after participating in the "die-in" that took place in the intersections of King, Pleasant, and Main Streets in Northampton
Iridav afternoon. At least 400 protesters attended the event.

By JtSSt HIRSCH
1 'I 1 I (.IAN .1 lKKh-1', 'S.1'1 NT

Twenty live anti-war protesters in a staged "die-

in" were arrested Kriday afternoon. Dressed in white

and covering themselves in red fruit juice to repre-

sent blood, the demonstrators laid down in

Northampton as symbols of the people dying in

Iraq. About 400 protesters blocked off the inter-ei

tion of King. Pleasant, and Main Streets in

Northampton to allow the "die-in" demonstration to

converge.

The protest started at Kollmorgen headquarters

at the end of King Street. Kollmorgen is a military

contractor that manufactures periscopes and other

optical devices for the war effort Between SO and

100 people converged next lo the facility for a pre-

march information and morale-boosting session.

An organizer gave one final message on the bull-

horn before things began. "There are people dying

right now! When you're moving today, have those

people in vour hearts and minds! Let's walk with

them."

I he crowd included students, senior citizens,

veterans, and parents with their children. After

standing in front of the Kollmorgen headquarters

for 15-20 minutes, waving at passing cars and
chanting passionate slogans, the protestors began

the mile-long walk to the center of Northampton.

"It's important to note thai this action |is| speeif-

ii.illv to commemorate lives lost." said organi/er

Olivia Kite, a Hampshire College student, "and
we're letting people know they can't just go on with
business as usual."

In keeping with the intent of the day's actions.

the mood of the inarch was. though unified and
hopeful, somewhat somber. Drumbeats from a

small group of musicians set the tone of a grave mil-

itary march, contrasting sharply with the upbeat

bongos and guitars heard at main antiwar actions.

(.in- ol "support our troops! Bring them home!"
and "This is what democracy looks like!" rang
through the air.

Hanking both sides of King Street and swelling

in numbers as the march proceeded, the demonstia

tors were mostly well-received by passers-bv

Aside from a couple of obscene gestures and a

handful of counter-protestors, most people honked
their horns and waved peace signs out their win-

dows.

Designated peacekeepers kept the marchers
organized

"We're not acting as police." said loin Flout, an
older man wearing the pink and white peacekeeping

uniform. "We just want to keep people marching in

an orderly fashion and to present them from engag-

ing with hecklers."

Some protestors reminisced about marches ,, IK |

movements of the past. Moods ranged from Boatll

gic to angry as people discussed rallies a- recent as

the one that took place at Westover Air force Base

a week before and as long ago as the Vietnam \\ ar

When everyone finally reached the center of

Northampton at about 5 p.m.. the numbers had
grown immensely front the 30-100 who began the

march. While official estimates place the crowd at

around 400. many said there were several hundred
more than that.

Whatever the exact figure, there were more than

enough people to conduct the next phase oi the

day's action. The protestors fanned into the CRM
walks, blocking Northampton's main intersection

and allowing 25 people to converge in the middle
for the "die-in."

"It was amazing." said protest organizer Kelly

Malone. "Literally hours before, we were sitting

around worrying there wouldn't be enough people

to block off the intersection. And there ended up
not even being enough room for evervone to stand."

After 15 minutes of rerouting traffic and keeping

their distance, police announced they would start

arresting people who did not clear out from the cen-

ter of the road. Then, after not moving, but making

Continued on page 4
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Internet auction site eBay recent-

ly became home to the sale of many
North Pleasant Street fraternity

houses in a move designed to market

nearly two acres of land and earn

owner Alpha Tau Gamma, Inc.

(ATCl $4 million.

This action came alter week- ot

deliberation by the University of

Massachusetts over a decision to

purchase the houses. The properties,

which are currently being used as

housing lor fraternities Alpha
I psilon Pi. Alpha Tau Gamma.
Delta L psilon. Sigma Alpha Mu and

/eta Beta Tau. make up most of the

east -ide ol I rat Row.
According to ATG. Inc.

Treasurer lim MsaVahy. the compa-
ny became impatient after the

University offered them a nine-

month timeline during which it

would make its assessment.

"The University had the first

shot." he said. "We're interested in

selling. As much as we want to give

the Iniversity the opportunity, what

happens if at the end of the nine

months. |they SSrjr] that they don't

want to go forward'.'"

The Company's thoughts Ivgan

to -hilt to other potential buyers.

Then someone suggested at one ol

ATG. Inc.'s meeting- the use ot aBt)

in marketing the land. Upon contact

ing eBay. ATG. Inc. learned that lor

a lee Of $ I 53.4 5. an ad could be

placed for 30 davs Because ol tin-

minimal cost, the company decided

to pursue this option

"Wa said. gee. that- a veiv ica

sonable thing." Mulcahv -aid I Bt'l

doit."

ATG. Inc. said it will wait lot

these 50 davs and see how much
interest there is in the propertie-

Lntil this point, the companv ha-

not advertised anv other wav. The
eBay page has had over I 100 \i-i-

tors.

"We're going to let this eBav

thing go for 30 davs and see what

happens." he said. "There has been

interest. Sotnebodv has been kx>king

al it."

Mulcahv said that despite

res|xinses to the ad. A I G. Ini has

not received anv spectfk oflcn at

this point. Among the assortment of

interested parties are individual

investors, auction houses and devel-

Opers. One potential buyer the com-
pany still has not heard from is the

University

"The Lniveisitv has not said to

us. 'We have been deliberating on
thi- for three months. We are very

interested V\ e want to go forward.'"

he said.

Mulcahv noted that the asking

price for the lots, which sits at $4
million, is higher than the combined
values assessed for the individual

properties However, he feels confi-

dent that he will find a buyer who is

willing to pay this cost. Each lot was
deemed to he worth between
S500.000 and $b00.000. which
makes the m-i of the land $3 mil-

lion MuLahv thinks the value of the

entire group of properties is worth
more

"You can't simply go to an inner

developed ana and find the ability

to buv live houses in a row." he taSB.

Now. we've amassed this parcel

It's I
g25s) acres That makes the

parcel have a premium over what it

is woiih in an individual Hie."

Tht companv recognized this and
met to disiiiss how much ol a pre-

mium tht) felt tht) should charge.

Ifiev settled upon a one million dol-

l.u raJee in the price, included in the

eBav advertisement, It was not
included in the price YIG. Inc.

asked horn the I niversitv

"If we're going to oiler it to the

WOlM, we're not going to be as gen-

erous." he sail)

Mulcahv aiknowledgcd that the

sale o! these propertie- po-e- I

threat lo the future ol fraternity

housing. He undet -lands that the

chapters currently living on the land

inav not have the option ol living at

that location in the luture. but that

MO. Inc has given these fraterni-

ties advanced notice for some time.

"We ourselves in ATG. in leasing

to these- fraternities, have told them
all that thev should he setting aside-

some monev and that eventually

ATG was going lo knock |the hous-

es! down." he said.

Mil had W iseman. diavtor of the

Office ol Greek Allans and Inter-

Contmued on page 3

Cuban Professor will

discuss bioethics today
Romney s budget criticized

By KELLY FARRKLL
COLUOIAM s

l Ml

Dr. Antonio Rafael Annas Vazquez.

Professor of Bioethics from Cuba s

Universty of Havana Medical School in

Cienfuegos. will be speaking in several

locations on campus today to address

moral, political and philosophical issue-

surrounding genetic engineering.

Armas Vazquez's lecture, entitled

"My Body. My Health." will begin at

12:30 p.m. in Dr. 1 vnnetie I eidy

Sievert's Medical Anthropology class jn

Machmer room W-l I. He will also lee-

Editorial/Opinion
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ture at J:30 p.m. in Dr. Dan Gerber's

health class in Mahar rix>m 108. Both

lectures are open to the public and will

be followed by a reception and informal

discussion with faculty and graduate

students at the University of

Massachusetts Faculty Club at 6:00

p.m.

Annas Vazquez's area of specializa-

tion is in the philosophical problems in

medicine, including genetic engineer-

ing, bioethics and the history of philos-

ophy. He will be speaking on pragma-

tism in tuba front 1900 to 1959,
philosophical problems in Western
medicine, including epistemology and
anthropology, and problems in

bioethics. Armas Vazquez will also

address teaching philosophy in medi-

cine and Cuban problems in relation to

politics, economy and medicine.

Armas Vazquez was invited by the

Center for Latin American. Caribbean

and Latino Studies (CLACI.S), which
co-sponsored the events with the

UMass Faculty Club and the Faculty

Club Program in Culture. Health and
Science. Armas Vazquez, accepted the

invitation by CLACI.S to help attain

the center's goals for promoting
"diverse programs that bring together

faculty, students, and community
members in an effort to understand

complex political, economic and cul-

tural issues."

Armas Vazquez, plans to visit other

colleges and universities this week,
including Bowdoin College in

Brunswick. Maine this Wednesday.

Seating for today's events may be

limited, particularly at the informal dis-

cussion with faculty, graduate students

and staff at the UMass Faculty Club
this evening. Those planning to attend

the events may want to contact
Sushma Bridgem at sbridgem@stu-
dent.umass.edu, for information on
seating. For general information con-

tact Anne Tessier at CLACI.S in

Thompson Hall room 924. Tessier can
also be reached at 545-4648 or at

las@econs.umass.du.

B> Jennifer Peter
AssiK IATH1 PKtss

BOSTON - Public Health Commissioner Christine

Ferguson knows the state's public health system is in

for a tough time during a faltering economy, and she

doesn't mind finger pointing - even if it's at her bo—
Gov. Mitt Romnev

Ferguson has surprised Romney s critics with her

blunt appraisals of how austerity will harm the poor
and the ill. even attending protests against the very

administration that appointed her in lanuary

"The nice thing about a democracy i- that everyone

has a role to play," Ferguson said. "The advocates

need to keep getting their message. They need to talk

about what it's like to live with a chronic disease. And
then people like me have to be able to take the money
that we gel and use it in the most effective way to gel

as much done as possible."

She warned last week that reductions in preventive-

health care made by Romney and his predecessors

since the economy began sputtering could have devas-

tating costs for the state.

"(The cuts | may be sustainable for a year, maybe
even two. but it's not sustainable in the long run."

Ferguson said. "If you do it over a 10-year period,

you'll have more and more people in the hospital

because they have prostate cancer or breast cancer.

Pretty soon the system dies of its own weight, because

you didn't invest in prevention."

The public health advocates who have met
Ferguson have been surprised and impressed by her

approach to a difficult job, giving her kudos for even

showing up at events that target her boss for criticism.

"She's been pretty public and that's a credit to

her." said Marylou Sudders. former Department of

Mental Health commissioner and now president and
CEO of the Massachusetts Society for the Prevention

of Cruelty to Children. "When times are tough, there's

lots of reasons why people could find excuses to spend

time in their offices."

The 45-year-old Ferguson, who came to

Massachusetts after serving as Rhode Island's human
services chief for seven years, sees budget cuts as an
inevitable side effect of a weakened tax base

She said Romney's focus on business growth will

be key to revival of the state's preventive health pro-

grams: in the meantime, she will focus on finding ways
to enlist aid from private companies with financial

interests in preventing costly illnesses

"We aren't going to have money to do the things

that we used to he able to do so we have to figure out

EI'dULss

Continued on page 3

Massachusetts Gov. Mitt Romnev greets Department of Transitional Assistance employee in
Somerville, Mass., March 10.
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Commissioner
warns about cuts

spring's ahead

Warmer weather hit the Pioneer Valley last week, bringing residents outside without the need lor heavy winter coats. Members ol the campus coaummi
i\ >oi iali:e during one of the lirst days ot spring.

how *ve can partnei with people who
have iin inieresi in the outcome.*
Ferguson said. "Ever) health plan lm~

an interest in the outcome I vciv

hospital and employer has an inter-

est. IK>vv can we link up out efforts

and pi ml our resources to do a better

|ob?"

Before taking over Rhode Island's

Medicaid system, Ferguson worked
for I ,S. Sen lohn II Chafee » I-i K l

I

for I > years, serving as counsel and

deput) chiel of stafl and helping

devise the bipartisan alternative to

Clinton's health care reform plan.

Fast fall, Ferguson finished last in

I three-waj race foi the Republican

nomination to take on I ,S. Rep,
Patrick Kenned) in the November
elections,

Within weeks ol hei appointment
tin* year, Ferguson's new boss
slashed million- more from these

tains, including teen pregnancy.
AIDS and prostate cancel screening.

a~ part oi his plan io close the state -

gaping deficit.

Since the beginning ol the 2001

fiscal year, when Gov. Paol Cellucci

was -till in the corner office, the

agency's hudget has been reduced by

near!) a third, mairtl) in the area of

prevention,

During her short tenure, the ill

and the poor have been filing into

the Statehousc to lubbv for their

depleted programs, asking Ferguson

to restore mone) that she doesn't

have

"This would not be Hi) choice as a

lime to be introduced lo

Massachusetts," Ferguson ^aid at a

recent Statehouse rail) b) AIDS
advocates, who focused most of their

ire on Romne)
I awmakers have also applauded

her foi being Forthcoming about
implications of some of the budget

cuts

'She's a hot ticket." said Sen

larreti Barrios, D-Cambridge, who
has passionatel) denounced the

reductions in \ll>s prevention pro-

grams. "Honest) around the hud-

get., ha- been atypical from the
administration these last few weeks

Ha I tank approach to the problems
we face has earned hei niv respect."

Union proposal under fire Fraternity Houses' lots

HOSlo\ Union leaders are criticiiing

move b) Gov. Mill Romncv to snip union mem-
bership from thousands ol government employ

ee», saving it would denv those workers protec

lions from salon cuts and layoffs.

I he plans, included as riders |o Romney's
budget proposal for nevt Htcal ve.it. would
essentiall) expand the state's legal definition of a

manager Workers vvould be defined as manage
ment and ineligible lot union membership
even il the) lack hiring and firing power* and
oversee as lew as one Other worker

"It's complete union busting .

" Theresa
McGoldrick ol the National tssociatiort ol

Government Employees, told the Boston Sunda)
Globe. "There would be no protections as fai as

what people would be hired and fired

Ml but so ol the spproximatel) 600 state gov

ernment law vers represented bv her bargaining

unit vvould lose union protection under
Romney's proposal, she said

I stimatcs ol the number ol public lector

employees affected bv the proposal vatv

Democrats in the I egtslature argue the proposal
would also covet public sectoi employees beyond
siate government, such as municipal and count)

workers, and claim it could affect up lo SO per-

cent ol the 200.000 union members in state and
municipal government.

Romne) aides estimated it would affect

between 6.000 and 7.000 state workers That

number, however, didn't include judicial, count)
and highei education workers, the Globe report

ed

Romne) aides acknowledged thai the) are
seeking to give the governor mote latitude in

streamlining government, which he has said will

involve cutting about 2.000 jobs.

"Out purpose i- to get flexibility in the wa)
we manage government, and he able to run il

more efficiently." said Ruth v Bramson,
Romney's chief human resources offei "Ibis

would allow u- to put the best-qualified people-

in the jobs when we reorganize, rather than
based on the senlorit) ol employees."

I nion leaders ate planning to light the plan

on Beacon Mill

"I'd lose SO percent ol mv union, -aid Bob
McCarthy, president ol the 12.000 member
Professional Firefighters ol Massachusetts. "It

doesn't make anv sense. It's not going to save

any money, and it's just an attack on unions."

Romne) aides sa) opponents are exaggerating
the impact ot the provision

The) said the determinations ol what posi-

tions are "managerial* would be made on a uih 1

by-case basis through ihe Labor Relations
Commission.

state Sen David Magneni, D-Framingham.
co-chairman ol the Leislature's Public Service
Committee, said he found the Romne) proposals

troubling and the) could result in the dismart

Iling ol public employee unions

"Yotl puttv much could he excluding urtuallv

everyone." he said I don't know it that's the

intent, but thai mav be the effect."

I vmii ;,//, ,/ Press

go up (or sale on eBay

fratemit) Council advisu -aid that the

fraternities in dangei of losing then

houses should explore the possibilit) ol

building fratemit) houses anv where
else."

Wiseman mentioned that negotia-

tions are underwa) foi possible housing

construction in the undeveloped land

inside the area the Umversit) calls

Fraternity/Sororit) Park, located on
olvmpia Drive rwo chapter houses arc

located there right now. along with the

admission-, building which was ,ii

point a fratemit) house a- well.

Wiseman said He added that nine lots

ate undeveloped in the area and have

been designated fen Fraternal facilities,

but said that the I niveisitv mav want to

build graduate housing there instead.

Both Wiseman and Muleahv agreed

that the lot- on North PlraSBIII Street

vvould most iikelv change occupanc) foi

the 2004-2005 academic ye* \K.
IlK i

negotiate leases with the

fraternities lot the next two semesters,

Muleahv. tausL

"We will be signing new lease's with

all ol these lialennties during the month
ol \piil ' he said, but added that tin-

plan mav Jiang., il I Mass |s uillmg to

"ink the ileal at that point.

According to Mukahv. \'W>. Inc

ha- plan- loi n- own chapter, mdepen
dent ol the sale ol the North Pleasant

Mi eet properties,

"We bought a new house- on Sunsel

\venue ' he said "We are going to

move our active chapter."
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UMass Student Legal

TODAY
FREE confidential
professional legal
services for
UMass students 545-1995
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• Professional Bartending Training

• Tips on Finding a Top Paying Job
• Become a Talented, Socially

Conscious Bartender

• National Restaurant Association
Alcohol Awareness Program

• Great Part-time or Summer Job
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(www.universitybartending.com
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FAST TRACK" EMERGENCY SERVICES
For minor emergencies

Walk-ins welcome. No appointment needed.

Open 1 1 am. to 9 p.m. seven days a week.

Cooley 1J)ic:kinsc)n Hospital

M, Dartmouth-Hitchcock Alliance
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America at War ;. i

Gaining Iraqi trust
iu cai \ in woonw \kp

\ .is inched toward Baghdad on Sundav and

pressed iheii campaign on .1 southern rcdoubl o( Saddam

Hussein loyalists trying at even turn to gain trusi from

Iraqi citizens and stay, safe from those who ma) be torn

batantti in disguise

rhc militarv campaign has increasing!} become .1 eonfi-

dence bu I not onlv in Iraq I ,S wai

leaders depleted on iIk Sunday airwaves, defended their

strategy .1- .1 sound one and cast the painstaking pace ot

recem days as a virtue

"We have the powei it it in this, and we're not

re » e're read) ." said Gen
Richard Myers cha the loint Chiefs of Staff.

l S and British a! increased contacts with

ordinary Iraqis Sunday, .1 development

measu ke the march toward Baghdad in war)

I he reason foi the caution was clear: persistent J.m^or

from plainclothes killers and warnings from Iraqi officials

ih.it there will be more suicide .iu.uk* like the one that

tcsoffoui Vmericans in Najal Iraqis said some
4 ihh> Vrabs have com« i, Iraq 10 help attack the invaders

lUIsi Virbome Division surrounded Najal

. and w.i* in position to begin rooting out the

liliian ft de the ju said Command Sgi

Maj Marvin Hill

Nasirayah. where fighting has been fierce fot .1 week,

Marine* secured buildings held bv an haqi infantry divi-

ained large caches .'I weapons and chemical

n equipment

\ Marin*, I II I llue\ helicoptei crashed Sundav night

,n .1 forward suppl) and refueling point in southern Iraq,

*.nd .i spokesman, 1st 1 t lohn Niemann, in Kuwait. Three

people aboard were killed and one was Injured in the

* 1 ,i-h 1I1.11 occurred while the helicopter \\.i* taking "it

Questions grew in W ashington over the wai '1 pace

Democratic Sen lay Rockefeller ol West Virginia said the

?d invasion is cleat ly facing mote Iraqi resistance

than anticipated and the war plan will probably have to be

adjusted to deal with that,

"I consider them not to be trivial setbacks," he said on
CNN's "I ate I ditii'ii." but rathei "in the category ol major

problems
"

Gen Tommj Franks, the coalition commander, said

"One nevet knows how long 1 war will take."

Close to 100.000 I S service members are in Iraq,

supported bj about 200.000 in the theater and with

100.000 more on the wa)

I S, officials said coalition ground forces were closing

in on Baghdad from the south, west and north the south-

ern from line* now 4*1 mile* from the capital, Myers said

.m*ii ike* have reduced some unit* ol the Republican

Guard, Saddam* best-trained forces, to less than halt

then prewat capach)

British troops moved into villages on the fringes ol

Basra, the southern city where ^ outnumbered Hut lough

core ot Saddam lo\.ili*i* have held oil the coalition lor

about a week
Lp to 1,000 Royal Marines and supporting troops,

backed b) heavy artillery and tank*, staged a commando
assault in a Basra suburb, killing some 50 Iraqi fighters

and destroying a bunker and several tank* Officials *.m.l

Operation lame* named lot lame* Bond wa* the

Marine*' largest mission so 1. 11

Defense Secreian Ponald II. Rum*teld said in

TERM KK MARIS/ASSOC IATTl>ITtt**

An Iraqi Sentry Post that MH boobv trapped is blown up near a Challenger Tank as 40 Commando Royal Marines
move into Abu Al kh.i*il\ a suburb c4 Basra in southern Iraq Sunday, March 10, 2003.

Washington that the British ate getting "increasing a**i*

tance from the local people a* to where the death squads

are located, where the thus'* are \nd they're systematical-

l\ working them ovei

The British said the) captured an Iraqi general and
killed an Itaqi colonel. \n official in Baghdad denied both

claims

Baath part) enforcers have shot civilians trving to fiee

Basra and forced regulat troops trying te> quit the light to

*ta\ in it

"As we win the trust ol the Iraqi people." said British

Maj. Gen. Albert Whitley, "they're pointing these people

out and eithei we're targeting them 01 we're detaining

them."

Rumsfeld offered a frank assessment of why many
Iraqis have been slow to embrace allied soldiers even in

some areas of the country unfriendly to Saddam.
He noted that the Shiite population in and around

Basra rose up against Saddam after the 1*)91 Gulf War.

"The United States and the coalition forces left, and they

were slaughtered" by the tens of thousands. Rumsfeld
said.

For that reason. Tin inclined not to urge people to rise

up until we're close and we can be helpful."

Whitley, commander of coalition efforts to secure areas

for humanitarian shipments, said "we did not really appre-

ciate what 12-plus years of fear can do to people. They're

looking to *ee who hit* them ne\t."

Anti-war protest

ends in arrests

Pressed in white .inA covering nWlselveS with red fruit hike to represent blood, anti-war protesters in Northampton Btasjed .1 "die-m" to represent the lives lost

111 Iraq, 2^ of the protesters were arrested.
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Looking for a job

in Amherst this

summer? Full and
part time jobs are
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Summer Conference
Housing! Come and
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the Conference
Services Office,

Room 918 Campus
Center.

http://www.aux.umass.edu/

ConferenceServices

Continued from page i

no attempt* to resist, the 25 actors in

the "die-in" were quietly handcuffed

and led to the waiting police bus.

The protestor* remained calm
de*pite the police action. e\en quiet-

ing an align voung man who began

shouting, "("* the police!"

I his peaceable approach lent well

to captivatinf the attention of unat-

filiated onlookers

"Based on what I've seen in the

media. I'm not BUCC what to think of

thi* war." s.iid HerreH's ke Cream
owner Steve Herrcll. "but these

protests aie a good rallying point

which remind people there'* a num-
ber ol points ol \iew."

Mtei the attests, the demonstra-

tor* mo\cd back from Mocking the

intersection, hut mans remained on
the lout street corners, chanting and

waving sign* Some proceeded to the

Hampshire Counts lail to hold a

quiet vigil for those in police cus-

tody

Later that evening, there was still

.i *mall number of sympathizers sit-

ting across the street Irom the jail.

Though the) were waiting with bail

money, the police had thus far

denied them actual access to the jail.

"They've been turning us away,
but they said |the protestors | would
be released in about 4 5 minutes,"

*aid Leah Perloff. a senior STPHC
najot at the University of

Massachusetts. "We'll be here as

long as it take*
"

\* more supporters showed up
with blankets and food for the vigil-

keeper*, not a single person seemed

dissatisfied with how things had
transpired

"W ( wanted to disrupt the lives of

people in the local. U.S., and global

community, to remind them that

right now. while they go about their

evervdav business, shopping and dri

vfckj and eating, people are dying for

no reason at all. And I think we did

that." Malone said.

The arrested protestors, many of

them UMass students, were released

later that night.
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EDITORIALOPINION
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War coverage should include

more news analysis
According to the Pew Research Center for the

People and the Prc«s. the media blitz on war reporting

has hasn't improved the public's view on the media
Coverage of this war compared to the first Persian
Gull conflict. However, their recent study also shows
that the constant televised war coverage is taking a

significant psychological toll.

Recently, lour out of 10 respondents expressed
that. "It tires me out to watch," TV coverage of the

war, which is up from one in three in the earlier days
ol the conflict, Between March 25-27. 67 percent of

respondents sU id they felt sad watching the coverage.

which was up from ib percent during the first days ol

the conflict.

Over the Basse period, people who said it was
"frightening" to watch the war coverage jumped from
45 to 58 percent.

The center's research has also found that public

evaluations ol w.n coverage are not much different

Irom the first Persian Gulf War. Overall, the public

tends | t i have similar positive assessments of both mil-

it.nv rod media reports, though their confidence in

military reports is Blight!) higher than in the media.
This research should be an alarming wake-up call

to news organizations.

In a generation of general cynicism towards the

media ami government, we in the news business
would like to think that the public still trusts the

media more than the government. Apparently that is

not the case.

Interestingly, according to the same smdy. two
thirds ol respondents looked upon the idea of embed-

ded journalists favorably. The other third felt the

reporters were providing too much information and
were worried that the coverage could give away too

much intelligence to the enemy, compromising the

military campaign. Some respondents also said the

media coverage wasn't good for Americans too see or

was simply "too much."
We at The Collegian can constantly debate these

issues of media coverage. The one thing we can agree

on is that there needs to be more constructive news
analvsis of the war rather than just the hard news all

the time.

For instance. ABC and other networks have taken

to employing former government and military officials

- including former Clinton press secretary George
Stephanopoulos - to both critique and comment on

tactical moves made by the current administration.

They also, as civilians, help to bridge the widening

gap between what actually happens and what we as

citizens hear. I. ike anything, it's far Irom a perfect or

comprehensive system, but helps promote a more
assured voice to dilute the waves of mind-numbing
statistics.

The media has already inundated us with the facts,

figures and minute-by-minute happenings of war.
While these are certainly important parts off coverage,
these shouldn't be the only reports that are presented

to the American public.

Information Irani the Pew Rtttonk Center for the

People diiil the Phttt in'v Htad '" thil opinion.

I ntigrted editorial* represent the majority opinion

of I he Collegian Editorial Hoard.

I he vicvi .inJ opinion* NSNMM on thl* pjj-i' *rv ihmi- i»t thi' inJmJu.ll WfSMV <*nJ Jo not MCtMSffSH NBIMMM thr view*, ot Thr t'ollr^un.

History should be our guide
II vou lis-

ten closely

vou will hear

someone
turning in his

grave. That
someone is

George
Santa) ana.

the philoso-

pher and his-

torian who
said that.

Barrett ;?*" ;
h

:
remember the

past are condemned to repeat it."

Ih.it saving should be chiseled into

eveiv doorwav in Washington, for we
have trulv forgotten our past. The
president, though justified in wishing

to bring democracy to oppressed
nations. i~ possessed by a theorv that

ha- haunted our foreign policy since

the |s)5tis
: democrac] in forca.

I he vvat in Iraq is not a new phe-

nomenon. Since |s)50 America has

sought, through military and coven

intervention, to depose regimes we
Jul not like and to establish democ-
i.icv in then places, this is dcinocra-

CJ In force is the idea that deinoua

^v through violence is better than

none al all.

This belief has dominated oin tor

eigfi policy sjnee World War II.

There have been at least seven eases

ol claask regime change, 'he ousting

of luan Bosch in the Dominican
Republic (1969), Ngo Dttlh Diem in

Vietnam i|str>5i. the invasion of

Grenada (1983), Manuel Noriega in

Panama i|v)j< v>i. the military regime

ol Haiti <|s)s)4i. Slobodan Milosevic

in Yugoslavia I I^Wqi and the laliban

in Afghanistan (2001). An effort

aimed at I idel Castro m Cuba ( l%2)
failed.

tdd i>' these our "covert" regime

changes, through CIA-led coups or

aiding ol rebels: the overthrow of

Mohammad Mossadegh in Iran

1 14551. [acobo Arbeit/ in Guatemala
i|s)54>. Patrice Lumumba in the

Congo (|s)t>0). and Salvadoi Allcnde

in Chile (1973). Bush isn't breaking

new ground in Iraq, he's following a

well-established pattern.

Here is where Santayana would

have objected: we haven't learned

from our mistakes. Bush's path has

been well worn by previous adminis-

tration*, but the consequences ol

those actions have been forgotten.

Our past shows elearlv: regime
change backfires.

The Shah we brought to power
in 1953 was overthrown by Islamic

fundamentalists in 1479. This v.,,-

an overwhelming success compaicd
to following attempts. The
Nationalist government in

Guatemala was overthrown in 1454

only to see a U.S. -backed military

regime suppress democracy until

1986; civil war continued until

1996. In Cuba, as in Iraq, we
expected an outpouring of native

support, Nothing of the suit

occurred; Castro remains in powei

The socialist president of Chile

was toppled in 1975. allowing
Augusto Pinochet to commit civil

rights abuses for

the next 1 7 yean
Democracy did not

take hold in Haiti

It hardly took hold

anywhere, the l s

hues a mere 20'

success tale on
installing dCflBOCfl

ev through force.

Thil "success"

rate should tell us

something. We
hurt more than we
help. Why'.'

Regime change fails due to lack

of dedication from the I S and the

nature of democracv itself.

Transition to democracy requires a

great commitment ol time and
money, Lhe l ,S, has shown repeat"

edly that it is not willing to make
this commitment, lhe immense
changes that democracv brings can-

not be accepted overnight; our con-

tinued presence in these regions is

necessary, it took the is. seven

years of military occupation to turn

lapan into a democracy. That coun-

try had no ancient ethnic rivalries,

as does Iraq. More similar is

Afghanistan, where tribal in fighting

and chaos have already returned.

lhe very nature of democracv
itself protests the use ol violence,

Democracy is the ultimate repudia-

tion of physical force; it provides

the most protection possible while

allowing the most freedom. The use

"Since 1950
America has

sought, through

military and covert

intervention, to

depose regimes we
did not like and to

establish democracy
in their places.

"

ol force against another pel son or

their property cannot be a legitimate

form ol political action in a democ-
racy. Ihus. physical violence Stigma-

tizes the new government. Since vio-

lence is the root of the government's

powei. every action it takes is hypo-

critical and illegitimate. There is

nothing then preventing a lesser

form of government from using vio

lence to achieve control.

Democracy b> force does not
work. But if the promotion democ-
racy is a legitimate goal, how should

we pursue it'.' We aren't so naive as

to expect dictators to simply relin-

quish control, even for the good of

their people. If not through military

action, how to get rid of these

regimes?

Information, education and aid

are the wav lhe I S. must, for the

good ot other nations

and for our own sur

rival, sponsor democ
raticallv oriented edu-

cation in all nations

Through schools and
books we must con-
vert the younger gen-

erations.

Education is not

enough. We must, by

ourselves and through

the United Nations,

give most of our aid

to countries that support democra
cv We cannot "look the other wav".

and fund friendly yet oppressive-

regimes. That is not to sav that aid

won't go to non-democratic coun-
tries, only that we would reward
democracy. Aid in return rot reform

could take several forms; building of

dams, bridges, hospitals and
schools, telephone and internet
lines, cleaning of water supplies and
training ol public servants. I Be not

just our money, but our knowledge
and skill.

Iraq deserves democracy, hut

democracv bv force is dangerous
and ineffective. Instead of revisiting

past sins, we should seek new meth-

ods. Not only for the sake of the

Iraqi people, but for our own as

well

Let Santayana rest. Let history be

our guide.

/)(//) Barrett is a Collegian
Columnist

Parking is robbing our pockets
On the days I wake up with a smile

plastered to my face, those who know
me best appreciate what I dreamt of:

parking sen ices in flames.

Across the boards, whether vou are a

student, janitor or professor, parking

services will grate your last

nerve at some point. They P I

treat everyone the same - u-J.

without respect or courtesy. ^^^^^
Their lees are high, their meter nstM
outrageous, and their rules regarding

appeals and hearings inflexible and
unrealistic.

Metered parking on campus is

understandably valuable, but the

amount of time a parker receives for his

change is too low. Quartan only receive

fifteen minutes, dimes ten minutes, and

a nickel will get you an appallingly pal-

try three minutes. It would take some-

one 20 nickels to park for an hour at an

I Mass meter. I understand that parking

is a problem, and that more people

want to use metered spaces than there is

time i>i space for. but these lees rob Stu-

dents, faculty. Staffand visitors

If your class inns eivet bv five min-

utes and vour meter is left unpaid you

could, and more often than not do.

receive a S20 parking citation for

"meter violation." This is the cheapest

of all violations; the most expensive

being SI 00 for "violation of a handi-

capped area " Vel, in the state ol

Massachusetts vou cannot receive a

temporan handicapped permit through

the University (you have to mail away

lor one) SO that vou can park closer to

buildings for the period during which

vou are handicapped This leaves stu-

dents mi eruiches hobbling long dis-

tances to attend classes or trying to use

the inadequate 'special tiansportalion

services" available lor a lew bout's a day.

If you do get a citation that vou feel

is unlair vou must Bjppasj it; something

P.ii king Services is reluctant to grant,

and ate loath to help vou try to do.

When vou ask a parking service repre-

sentative for help, whether bv phone or

in person, thev are callous, icy. and
often downright rude. Speaking patron-

izingly, they often treat customers [sj

that is what we ate) as if we are blobs of

ineptness. incapable ol understanding

their importance on campus

Op.* or their simple rules (which
'Ull do include: to have a car on
^^^^^^— campus one must sign over

his first born). Perhaps it isn't clear:

parking set vices i* not important to a

student's education, parking services is

not Important to a protestors research,

parking services is not important to the

University... however necessary thev are.

thev are not as high on the totem pole as

thev would like to believe.

II you get more than a citation and

are towed it will undoubtedly be a truck

from Amherst towing. I he tow will cost

you approximate^ SI 25. Rumors have

flown for yean that

someone in parking set

vices is married to some-

one at Amherst towing.

and this is how the com-
pany continues to have

their contract with the

University as the only

company to tow on cam-
pus.

Despite tearing off

mud flaps, towing
unlairlv and at all hours

of the night, and towing

cars with their parking

hakes on, \mherst tow -

ing continues to hold parking services'

lav or...one more reason to hate parking

services.

Worse vet. if vou receive a large

number ol parking citations you will be

called in for a hearing. When I received

a vast amount ol citations mv emplovci

here on campus said that thev would
handle it and took my citations from

me. Months later the situation had not

been cleared and parking services sent a

bill for S250 to my parents. A befud

died mother called me that day asking

what on earth the bill was and why they

had sent it to her address.

By law, parking services must send

all bills to the registered owner of the

vehicle, regardless of whose name is on
the permit, or so they told me. The bill

was attached to a hearing notice telling

my father (the registered owner) that he

must appear before parking services at

9 a.m. on a Wednesday morning. Hell

could have frozen over before a parent

of mine was going to drive from Boston

to handle my parking situation, so I

called parking services to reschedule

since I had a class at the time of the

hearing.

Following a curt, exasperating
phone call. I now understand that you

cannot reschedule hearings, regardless

of vour class schedule. You cannot

makeup a hearing if it is missed, unless

due to a snow
day... but not due to

a snow delay. You
cannot talk to the

hearing officer

except at the time of

your assigned hear-

ing. The representa-

tive will not give the

ifficer a message for

you. vou must write

or email it on a spe-

cial lorm.

All this maroon
tape makes a stu-

dent, professor, staff

member or visitor's time at the

I niversity that much less agreeable,

and often causes stress which could

easily be' alleviated by a more courteous

and campus-friendlv Stall at parking

set vice's. II those in charge want to

make amends I suggest they start by

lowering meter fees and parking viola-

tion tees to a reasonable level, instead

of continuing to rip community mem-
bers ,n\d students off.

S./. Port is a Collegian Columnist.

"I understand that

parking is a prob-

lem, and that more
people want to use

metered spaces than

there is time or

space for. but these

fees rob students,

faculty, staff and
visitors."

A philosophical approach to the 'Good Life'
The pursuit of happiness is the

all too enthralling American ideal

that yanks at the pleasure-seeking

< r ,
»r subconscious ot everyone, and for

centuries it has brought opportunis-

tic foreigners to our shores by the

millions The specific notion of hap-

piness is different from one person

y to the next. but. for me. happiness

\. is contentment. Helmed briefly.

J contentment is: ic> limit oneself in

n I . requirements, desires, n actions

M DGf I If the trainers of the constitu

Porpy tion had to lephratc the pursuit ol

' happiness' pan. and were lorced to

find an appropriate synonym lor happiness, would thev

have chosen contentment, or some other word that could

also mean happiness, like pleasure'.'

lhe dilterence between pleasure and contentment is that

pleasure is largd) unchecked, and puts nu limits on the

desiic's ol a person's actions Lor much ol

America, the idea behind the good lile

icsts in the I picuiean notion of hedonism:

the Ivliel that through the pursuit of hap-

piness we can avoid the pains of life. Lor

the human psyche, pain must he avoided

at all costs. Therefore pleasure must con

stantlv he maximized, and. if need be.

done so al the expense of others. The pur

suit ol pleasure is an avaricious one. and is ultimate!)

unquenchable. Pleasure pin suit is a dark and endless ptth,

and leads to all sorts of horrible things like ambition (an ill-

ness that inflicts ever) known politician in history),

Happiness lies in limited requirements Happiness is

not pursued, but is adjusted around what we alieai.lv

hold in our lives "The Good Life"' is what we have,

and can always be enjoyed, so long as we have eves to

"Happiness is not

pursued, but is

adjusted around
what we already

hold in our lives."

see it. Take hunter-gatherer societies for instance.

Their entire existence is lived happily so long as they

have a grass hut. cooked roots, and human closeness.

Their needs are the simplest, and most basic of any
people, and because of that a smile never leaves their

face.

The good life is achieved through the control of our
desires. It is by this means that we can truly become
content. I'm not saying we need to start living in grass

huts and begin to hunt bush rabbits with spears.

However, any individual wishing a good life must take

a sincere reappraisal of what is essential in their lives.

Through the art of sophistry and sensibility the good
lite can be realized and instantly appreciated. And in

this wav. we can keep ourselves from infringing on the

contentment of others, and spare them unwanted suf-

fering of greedy and reckless ways.

The good life is a simple plan, surrounded by simple

things like; a cabin in the rural tranquility of the coun-

tryside, sunshine on a wet spring day. music that upon
hitting one's ears sends vivacious chills

that invigorate your entire body, the
intei personal connection you share with

an elite handful of people, and the tran-

sient melancholy that we all learn to

endure. These not-sei-rare spices of life,

and ones like them, are the only things

worth dying for. Anyone who says other-

wise has motives as dark as crude oil.

The pursuit of contentment is over before it begins.

lhe pursuit lor pleasure is a quest with an illusorv end.

We. as humans, lace similar imps and demons through-

out the coarse of our lives This unifying human experi-

ence bonds us as people lhe onlv requirement to

enjoying the light of human experience is having the

courage and inner clarity to see it.

Robert Carev is a Collegian Columnist.

Letters to the Editor:
Knowing the facts crucial to both sides

To the Editor:

In regards to the letter bv loanna Douilette

as printed on March 24. 2005. I have several

comments. While I respectfully understand Ms.

L)ouilette's opinion regarding uninformed pro-

testors. I would not neccssaiilv consider such

slogans as. "\o blood for oil." or. "Give peace a

chance" uninformed. Rather, thev seem to

reflect these citizens' distrust of the U.S. govern-

ment's stated reasons for war and attempts at a

peaceful resolution to the Iraqi situation. It is

not enlirelv out of the realm ol possibilitv that

President Bush has more than just the elimina-

tion of a domestic threat and the liberation ol a

foreign people at heart MsO, I see a comparable

population ol uninformed citizens blindly fol-

lowing the president and Other "patriotic" mass-

es Mo win (not to suggest that pro-war citizens

are tinpal riot ic. but merelv 10 criticize the allega

tions of some that protesting is an unpatriotic

act), without knowing its ramifications. Ms.

Douillette does bring up the important point of

education - whatever your opinion, know the

facts.

As to my own opinion. I find the United

States' actions in relation to the United Nations

to be the more significant issue. W hv be a mem-
ber of an organization that is supposed to be a

medium of international justice and coopera-

tion, if vou arc not willing to allow it to work'.'

Certainly the U.S.'s selectively independent and

hasty violence shows the foreign community
that President Bush does not respect the other

member nations' opinions, interests or support,

from a diplomatic Standpoint, I would say that

this will only serve to disenchant (and perhaps

lose) current or potential allies. I would also go

as far to suggest that this war will lead to the

dramatic rise of anti-American sentiment Irom

all parts of the globe.

Conclusively, I am compelled to add that

while I hold a negative view of President Bush's

"Operation Iraqi Freedom." I do have great

respect for any and all soldiers willing to risk

their lives in pursuit of their beliefs and what

they believe is in the best interest of our nation

Not to undermine the grave nature of the

troops' actions, but perhaps protestors are doing

an equally important service to the countr) by

voicing and defending their beliefs. Thai is how

a democracy functions, is it not?

Kalelyn M. Sypher

UMass Student

U.N. refuses to give people freedom

To the Editor:

In response to Youad Munavvci's column. I

would like to point out that when President

Clinton went into Iraq in I
v)qx and bombed

them three times, he did not go to the I V ,n all

and when he went into Yugoslavia and took

Milosevic out he did not have the U.N.
approval (nor did he ask) but that was
OK? It was with me. The L.S. is backing

I V resolution 1441 because the U.N,
doesn't have the guts to. The U.N, put this

resolution in terms that thev do not back

up, lhe U.S. is doing it for them. The L ,N.

chooses to just handle the humanitarian
pan ol this \nd this ic usual lor them.

And please. Mr Munavver shouldn't go

down the "It's onlv for oil path." because

President is Bush is ,i strong supporter of

the alternative fuel hill that is sitting in

Congress at this moment. As for the I tench,

well thev sold Iraq the chemicals to make
the lovelv weapons thev have and that has

been proven I nloi tunatclv . the I S

trained most ol their scientists here in the

I ,S, to do what thev do, So vou see we are

all al I. mil

We have been waiting 12 long rears for

Saddam to comply and he has strung the

I V and the world out long enough to

make more chemical weapons. He has mur-

dered his own people, but that seems to be

ok with Mr. Munayyer and the U.N. When
the Israelis attacked the Palestinian country

and Arafat was somewhat overthrown,
may be a year ago. they found the documen-
tation that proved Iraq trained Al-Qaeda
and supplied them with Russian weapons.

WOuld Mr. Munayyer rather just sit

back, close his eyes and let Saddam contin-

ue to murder his own people or would he

rather the U.N. be the peacekeepers of the

world (something the L.N. claims to be but

isn't)) and give people freedom. Mr.
Munavver should do his research before he

opens his mouth. Ot should I say before he

picks up the pen.

Ingrid Pollard

Physical Plant
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Thinking you're

ready to shed the

winter sweaters?
Hello tulk- I .'i yel anothei week the ladies i>i

"Running with Scissors" are here to provide you

wnli valuable information and wilt) commentar)
on issues you need to know about, rhis week \sc

are tackling the issue ol spring and some impoi

tant things to rentembei about dressing yourself.

l.OOk Ol I SID!

Despite the calendar's

claims thai it is springtime,

the barometei says some
thing a little bit different.

\\ e know many i>t you came
back from spring break with

u great tan .hiJ .1 newfound
bund w ilh yout flip-flops,

but Massachusetts is not the

place i>> 1 in it out yet. Sadly

.

you might have to hold out

until the second » eek ol

\pi il 01 so. Simply check

the weather before \vu get

dressed in the morning It

will -<u\ e you .1 lot ol dis-

comfort from getting frost-

bite on uiui exposed toes.

Running with

Scissors

Melissa Hammel

S Lizzy Nielsen

W I \K C I OIIIISC. CORRIC II Y

rherc 1- nothing worse than teeing people weai

ing spring clothes in ii u.iv t hut they were nevei

meant t.. be displayed. \1>>u specifically, don't pail

\<>ui favorite pait ol sandals with .1 pait >.
• t gleam

in}? white socks Beyond the fact thai the very put

pose "i .1 pail ol sandals i» to expose your feet, it

also looks lotalh 1 idiculous

The rule applies for shorts as well. Weai \uur

shorts ,i- they were meant to be worn. iv> not rip

them ui roll them up. It you are looking for the

I look, find .1 pair in store and buy them
1l1.1t u.is IV not attempt to rip them up yourself

01 else you ran the n^k d looking .1- though w'u

got caught in papei shredder. The same ^^
shorts tli.it roll up. It you like tli.it look then tint-

the -tuie and bus .1 pan that is marketed
1l1.1t \\a\ Du noi roll them up yoursell i>i else you
run the risl ol them hem}; totally uneven 01 ol

ei

DON1 HI Ml I'll)

Spring 1- not an excuse lo dress like an iili"i

U Ink- there are 1 lothe* mi the mat ket in the coloi >

ol hot pmk .mil neon green covered in puffy p.nut.

- not mean you should go out and buy them
lis

-

u> avoid any really bright colors that are

often I with ringing in the spring season
I he\ don 1 really look good on anyone Vlso try to

resist the urge to buy clothing that Is .1 size too
-mall fot you on the basis that you will lose weight

and 'squeeze* into it In most cases, h\ the lime

spring actually comes around and \>>u really gel

the chan • the clothing it will -till not fit

right, .ni.l 11 will iu-i he depressing

Ilu, 11 M is Kl Y

\s iches, our sweat
glands havt tendencies to go into overdrive and
make us -mell a little hit mure "earthy" than we
normally do II you're .1 person who has a tenden-

tal the extra shower before you
11 You're bettei .'it taking loo many

shower?
1 ig the smelly individual in class

01 Hi

M- ip the deodorani usage and carry
Mime around with wu during the day Working up

hile walking around on campus 1- pretty

easy and it only take- .1 few seconds to jump into

a bathn om stall and reapply some ol underarm
perfume Despite our love for cologne, it doesn't

actually thuwer. Smelling plea-am is the

the person next to you keel o\

not

\l- under this category 1- the concept
ul shavii no matter how progressive and
liberal might feel, excess ol body hair 1- -till

d u V7 jj i\ fjouJ shsiliV

A-flat minor.

A Grasshopper walks into a bar

The bartender goes, "Did you know

we have a drink named after you?"

The grasshopper says. "You have a

drink named Steve?"

1

One fine morning Bubba was
walking down the road when Jim-Bob
pulled up next to him in a shiny, new
pickup truck.

"Say there, Jim-Bob," Bubba said.

"Where'd you get that nice new truck?"

"Peggy Lou done gave it to me last

night," replied Jim-Bob.

"Gosh, I knew she was sweet on

you, but I didn't know she liked you that

much." Bubba said.

"Well, it's a funny thing," Jim-Bob
responded. "Last night we went out by

the old lake and the moon was shining

real pretty. And Peggy Lou done jumped
out of the truck, ripped off all her

clothes and said 'Jim-Bob, take whatev-
er you want: so I went and took the

truck."

His friend thought for a little bit

and finally answered, "It's a darn good
thing you did that Jim-Bob, 'cause them
clothes would've never fit you."

April Fool's Day is nearing.
JVat pxepwied? Mot to uwwy. There

are plenty of jokes to share with

those around you to bring out the

smiles and get the tears of joy

flowing. Here're some favorites:

Three psychiatrists are

sitting in a bar. The first psy-

chiatrist looks at his friends

and says, "Guys, our lives are

so stressed. I mean, we have

problems of our own, maybe

we should share with one

another to let off steam."

The other two agree,

so the first one starts by say-

ing "I've had this problem

with drinking for the past five

years now, I can't seem to

stop, and I've been cheating

on my wife for as long as

we've been together."

The second shrink

says, "That's nothing, I've

been overcharging my

patients since I began my

practice over ten years ago.

And I use all the money I've

saved up to pay for the two

houses I've got."

Finally the third shrink

looks at his friends and says,

"Well boys, I guess I've got

the worst problem out of all

of us. For the life of me. I've

never been able to keep a

secret."

goodbye

maHch
Two blondes meet

each other on opposite

ends ol a river.

The first blonde yells

out, "How do you get to

the other side?"

And the second blonde

tells her, "You are on

the other side!"

Ilu iJues a fisii say wimi it slaais rati n menu fill! - Dm it

Berklee online music school
This Boston school program offers students

of music an alternative to traditional training
H\ BlSHAPA R.\Y

BOSTON 1 \P) On one coast, a

father has huili ,1 home recording

studio for his 1 1 year-old violinist

son and other talented kid-- from hi^

southern I alifornian neighborhood

On the other coast, a NASA
engineer and steel drum band-

leader on the side has reduced h\

half the co-t ol recording and pro

clucing his band's music.

Both credit these to the Boston-

bated Berklee College ol Music

online Initiative thai has created a

virtual school for music aficionados

to learn everwhing from music the-

ory, songwritin^, recording and sell-

ing their music.

The online venture's l J classes

costing $245 to .$745. depending on

duration and limited to rton-instru-

mental instruction formally ^tiirt

cd this spring aftet .1 pilot program

last fall So i,h the courses have
attracted about 175 students from
.ill over the I .S. and 14 other coun-

tries as far awaj as lapan, Portugal

and the United \i.ib t mirates

I he\ come looking for training

in imisic recording software, getting

itarted <>n Uric-, and songwriting,

learning how to market iheit music
without having to rel) on a record

ing lahe! and the ease ol learning

an) lime and anywhere work,
home or computet lab laid I

>

Kusek, head ol the onliti

I he\ lea\ e wit h ,1 prol it iciu \

certificate, but would have to attend
the traditional school to ret 1 1

degree

According lo statistics from the

International \Iu-ic Products
Association, more than hall ol

Mem households include one
musician, main ol whom pla\ in

as .1 hohln i n jide gig,

'Pat 1 "I miii mission is lo Irs la

reach out to broader audiences, to

working musicians that are out
there living their lives, often dual
lives, With mil -i. oil the side,"

Kusek said. "We're trying to offet

them a convenient waj of furthering

then s.i 1 eels ,md interests in

mii-i,.
."

I in 1
> 'Ul (.1.0 46 ol Baltimore,

iders music a second career. B)

da) he's a NASA electronic techni

b) night . he's the musical
lot oi ,1 steel drum band with

Caribbean roots hut |azz and classi-

cal influences

He look an online course on Pro

roots music recording software at

berklee last tall, and used those
-kill- in his hand Tropical
I n-emhle's third album to be

1-
1 ihis spi ing. Mis training

With the -oil ware allowed the band
to ^111 it- recording and production

Billy Corgan reborn: On the wings of wailing sonic

guitars, Zwan flies higher than Pumpkins' aeroplane

Bv JUSTIN CHELLMAN
\<-iw Stafi

BOSTON A happier, more laid-back BilU
Corgan took the stage at the Orphcum.

I hadn't seen him since the last leg of the "Mellon
Collie and the Infinite Sadness" double album tour

at the FleetCenter in

194b. In retrospect, he-

looked less comfort-
able then overlook-
ing a sea of fans wear-
ing the same Zero
shirt he donned along
with his shiny, tight

silver pants. The
Smashing Pumpkins
music was much more
of a work of art then
as well - his master

piece so to speak. He seemed much more serious
about presenting it to perfection.

From the onset at the Orphc-um show, it was
obvious (.organ is having much more fun nowadays.

I here's a much more personal setting ,11 the

Orpheum than at the fleet Center, and ii created an

atmosphere where Corgan and the rest ol the band
members in /wan were able to connect much more
with their audience.

In Thursday's show. Corgan would prove his

greatness without playing an) Smashing Pumpkins
songs. The album. "Mar) Stat ol the

Sea." has been touted a^ a classic b)

fans and critics. (It's on par with

Corgan's past work with the

Pumpkins. Think "Siamese Dream".)
Corgan jammed through \2 of t he-

album's 14 tracks plus more unic
leased songs slated for their October 2001 release

on "Djali /wan." an acoustic alter-ego of the ele<

trie guitar trio.

from the opening song ("Mary's" title track,
which spanned over 10 minutest all the wa\ to the
final chords of "|esus. I" (also a lO-niinuie plus
number), /wan and Billy Corgan had the audience
captivated. Their onstage chemisin and tripp) pro
lections added lo the incredible sound to make lor

Continued on page 7

Zwan - with Billy Corgan - shakes it up in Beantown
Continued from page 6

one of the best rock shows I've ever attended.
Although less flashy than a Metallica concert.

Zwan managed to pull the audience into the
music. Corgan's vet\ personal "heart
songs" were ampli-
fied by his distinct

voice belting through

the small opera style

theatre.

The rest of the

band also shined in

its own way. Da\ id

Pajo played guitar,

bass and the organ, as

well as drums for the

opening act. Paz
Lenchantin. the former
bassist of A Perfect
Circle, played bass, vio-

lin and piano. Matt
Sweeny provided the
rhythm, and limmv
Chamberlin showed win
Corgan brought him
along from the
Pumpkins, slamming the

skins hard enough to

rival Keith Moon.
Everyone gelled verj well

together - as if they were
a band that was three or

four albums deep.

Corgan also put a new
twist on some of his songs, udlibbing a verse here
and there and jamming extra solos at the end.
Zwan also covered The Beatles song " Don't let
Me Down" to the surprise and satisfaction (judg-
ing by the screams 1 of the fans.

| u -t when the
concert seemed to come to a close. Zw.m came
out for two encores. The crowd cheered their
hearts out until, alter almost two hours together.
the lights brightened while on stage and all the
band members headed off except Corgan. who
shook everyone's hand in the front rows. One of
these hands, belonging to a young girl, pulled him
real close to her When he Hied lo pull awa\ to

shake the next person's hand, she pulled him
back, and he almost fell off Stage.

After the crowd cheered for sometime, all the

lights in (he venue turned on. and people began
filing out. I left, lully confident that Bill\ Corgan
was hack. Retirement ansl |us| a phase kind ol

like Michael loidan with baseball. Corgan is mak-
ing great music, and it seems he has e\en more in

store lot us /wan ha- a lew mote tour dates, but
unless you're down to travel to Buffalo of
Philadelphia, vour bc-i het is to catch them when
they appear on Saturday Night I ivc on April 12.

Game two; round four
A popular Hollywood myth states that Kevin Bacon is somehow con-

nected to every other actor in show business by no more than six

degrees, where a degree is a single link between the given movie star and
someone else who hai appeared on-screen with him/her. Rumor has it

that every pu/zle has at least one route.

As the puzzle did not appear in Friday's paper, today we offer the

puzzle and its solutions as submitted by previous contestants who regu-

larly receive online game updates.

The puzzle:

KEVIN BACON & KENNETH BRANAGH
lake a moment to think about it...

and then see the below

s u t i n s

GOLD SOLUTION: SHORTEST
ROUTE. FASTEST TIME - 15 POINTS

Kevin Bacon was in "Trapped" (2002) with
Gerry Becker:

Gerry Becker a/ai in "Celebrity " (1998) with
Kenneth Branagh.

Submitted by Marcos Bachman
I Mass I reshman, Philosophy

Total Accumulated Points: 19

Six degrees of

Kevin Bacon

Jake D Lewis

Ml V-

Billv Carpal mav have made his name jamming with Sm.ishmv Pumpkins, (top lilt), hut it's with Zwan
(center) that his talents shine through. Zwan's concert, spotlighted with nuisu Irnm "M.irv Star ol the
Se.i." echoed through the Orpheum Thursday night.

SILVER SOLUTION: FASTEST
TIME ONLY- 10 POINTS

Kevin Bacon was in "Planes. Trains & Automobiles" (1987) and
"\o\ocainc" 1 2001 ) with Steve Martin:

Steve Martin was in "Grand Canyon" (1991) with Kevin Kline:

Kevin Kline was in "Wild Wild West" (1999) and "The Road to F.I

Dorado" 120001 with Kenneth Branagh.

Submitted by v Dave I ewb
Georgetown I niveraky, Graduate
rbtaJ Accumulated Points: 15

BRONZE WINNER: MOST CREATIVE/THEMATIC
ROUTE - 5 POINTS

"Horror Films"
Kevin Bacon is in "Stir of Echoes" I 19941 with llleana Douglas.
Illeana Douglas is in "Cape bear" (

|sH| 1 with Robert De\iro:
Robert DeNiro la in "\lar\ Shelley's Frankenstein* il994) with

Kenneth Branagh.

Submitted In Camillc Torres

I Mass lunioi . HistOf)

Total Accumulated Points: 8

HONORABLE MENTION: ALL OTHER
PLAYERS WITH VALID SOUTIONS - 1 POINT

lennifer I astinan-l awrence {22\. Mart) \oulen (18). Daniel Reiche
(18). Deb I skie 113), Shawn NickcrsOfl IIS), Mike Dunn (4). lustin

Miller (4). Mike Ouellelte 14), Adair. Shapiro it). Ion Da\enport (J),

Moll) O'Mara (2). Pal Reillv 12), Matthew Melman (2), Adam Polanger
(2).

This game ends on April 25.

'Running with Scissors'

tackles your wardrobe
Continued from page 6

disgusting. Now, we realize let-

ting legs and armpits turn into
jungles during the winter is fair!)

accepted, but as the weather gets

wanner, please refrain liom llns

There are fewer things |rceser

than seeing a woman m .1 sleeve-

less shirt go to wave at someone
and seeing the black lores! grow
ing under her arm I egs are the

same. Unless \o U have pale
blonde hair, try not to shave an\

less than two limes a week
Darker haired women are
unlucky in this department, and
often need to spend more nine

under the razor than lighter

haired women

LIMIT \l VKI I I' AM) Kl IP lit AD
HAIR UNDtR tOMROI

With warmer weather, a more
summery, lighter approach to

makeup is often a good idea lot

women. Some is -till ok. espe-

cially for nighttime activities, but

putting on a plaster masque oi

foundation and blush e\eis

morning is less necessary, and
with the warmer temperatures.

\ou are more likely lo end up
with breakouts I he last thing
women need is to worry about
/its, especialK when It's some-
thing that can be controlled.

H.111 aKo has a lendencv to IK

awaj and become overt) frizz} hi

wanner and more humid cli-

mates. Some ultra coniiol
mousse will help with t hi- il you
have fair!) straight hair, but if

your hair leans more toward the

curry, try a stronger serum and
avoid blow drying because it

won't do you any good anvway.

So to avoid looking like a

frizzy-haired clown, lay off the

makeup and keep \our hair
under control.

\ow we are looking forward
to the warmer weather as much
as the next person, but warmer
weather also hrings on a new list

oi fashion do's tnd do not'a Kb

always, the women ol "Running
With Scissors" oiler \ou the best

advice around. Call us shallow,

but we're also right.

Melissa lltimniil iind I i::y

\icl\cn arc ColkgUM ( ulumnists.

Berklee College of Music in Boston offers online

music courses for its students from near and far
Continue

sosis in half, he said, saving the hand about
SI. 500.

He also liked the convenience ol online lec-

tures, and the interaction with his instructed and
i laminates, he said,

I BCh course has a Web link lo the course Bjrl-

labus. readings and assignments. Iheie's also a

discussion area fot Students and ihe instniCtOI 10

chat in real time, and post questions and som
tents.

Ever) submitted assignment i- available lo the

entire class. |,,| uniques ,m d idvicc from the
students a- well ih the hMtructOt

"You get as iiuisli from your classmate*, as

from your instructor." Gray said "The different

people in the class, all have a great deal ol

knowledge about recording and the) bring a lot

of their real life experience as musicians into the

class
'

One ol those classmates, loij-e Costa, a gui-

tarist in Portugal, became a valuable -onli ilmtoi

to Cray'i hand, submitting a track for his final

project that caught Cray's ear.

"His guitar u.ick was son oi fusion io^k with

a Bra/ilian-Portuguese influence, The rhythm
was interesting," be said, Thai hm seemed like

ii (used nicel) with steels drums."
c.i.is and Costa ha\e never talked on the

phone or met. But through an online collabora

tion. they worked on an extended version ol that

Hack thai will he included in liopual
Ensemble's upcoming album

Berklee's Kusek sa\s this son ol outside col-

Online, i think it's harder to be shy. People are

Ctl3tting back and forth and it's a very energetic discussion...."

- Dave Kusek,
head of the online school

lahoration is ;i natural outcome of the Inely dis-

cussions in the "classrooms."

"It's not an isolated and stale environment."
Kusek said. "Online. I think it's harder to be s|i\

People are chatting back and forth and it's a \cr\

energetic discussion. Teachers find they have
richer interaction online."

Kusek. who will soon he teaching an online-

class on the music industry'i future, also thinks

the online initiative will further today's trends of

online MP1 and lile-swapping

"From out point ol view, we think this open
online environment has jusi opened up opportu-
nities for musicians to distribute music fot

cheaper, more directly lo their fan base without a

record label." he said. "We're giving musicians .1

tool to do il themselves, write, record, produce
music, distribute it. promote, market their music

themselves."

I ouis Pontarelli. 45, from Temecula. Calif., a

former CEO ol Beverly Hills Hospital, wauls u>

use the Berklee program to become a producer

for his son. Two years ago. he retired from his

health management career after being diagnosed

with final-Stage leukemia.
\s his then 9-year-old son. Tony, came into

his hospital room each day and played the violin.

Pontarelli realized he had to reconnect with his

son's musical talents.

Tony's music had some healing value, and I

fell I had to get more involved with that." he
said.

Ihe Pro Tools class he took has helped him
make demo tapes for his son. who is a concert
master with San Diego and California youth sym-
phony orchestras.

Pontarelli. whose cancer is now in remission.
also used his classmates' and instructor's advice
to huild I free recording studio in his basement
for his son and other musically inclined children

in the area

Berklee s online CUSSei are aiding a change in

the music industry reflected in the growing num-
ber ol garage bands and home studios, Kusek said.

"Now the end game is no longer getting
signed 10 a label " he said. "The end point is now
having a meaningful life in music and giving the

musician more control over his music."

ALL MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN STAFF MEMBERS MUST ATTEND THE 5DJTUjHjnMJ}JJ
rj'fJUM UZiiJ-XIZ ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2 AT 7 P.M. IN ROOM 168C OF THE CAMPUS (JENTER.
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blessing
he boats

Written & performed by Sekou Sundiata

Directed by Rhodessa Jones

April 2 & 3 at 8 pm
Bowker Auditorium, UMass

This heart-felt perfnrmanee chronicles five

tumultuous years of Sundiata \ life - his

struggle with life-threatening kidney failure, his

subsequent organ transplant and recovery.

blessing the boats blends solo theatrical

performance, literary reading, stand-up

idy, spoken word perfnrmanee and the

storytelling of a griot.

$15-general

publn $8 low income
55-studenl

545 2511

The ritfifi ta Ufa: Panel Olscassion on

Oman Transalants llverslCy * Survival

Monday. March 3HI, 7:30 pn. Cap*€td lamia
cat Mft S45-1Wmaws tata.

W www newworldtheater org
This production Ol b/»>ssi*iy r

f.nm thr TH ftrt fttnuttmn

d KM SaMI

IV TV iMrtwmis liar. u*epm

Plan Ahead For Next Year...

Excellent Location Mile From UMass

Spacious Apartments 1.2 ami 3Mm Townhouse

All Rents Include Heat, Hot Water and Cooking Gas

Office H<jurs 8 am to 4 Vtpm Motku* Frtdax

<«I3is4<W)US

www.pufftonvillage.com

LOVE YOUR BODY WEEK
AURani-APRIU.MIH

I- VI-NTS W¥¥W¥VW¥¥
• CAMPUS CENTER TABLES • Monday through Thursday, 10 00-2:00

Featuring: You Can't Change Your Genes

• MUTRITIOX I'rUKiRAM • Getting in Shape Learn to eat healthy

Campus Center, room 903 Wednesday April 2, at 7 00-9:00 p m

• MOVIE; RKCOVKRI\(i liODIMS • This is a movie about college student's

problems with food and the process of recovery UMass cable TV
April 1 at 8:00 p.m., April 2 at 7:30 pm and April 3 at 7 00 p.m.

• 1 111 IV AUVK FASHION SHOW • a celebration of beauty in all

body sizes Fashion Show, Sunday, April 6, 1 00-3:00 p m
Academy of Music, Northampton

Ticket prices are $10 adults, $7 students/children

• ALEXANDRA SELLER, MOURN 0ANCK CONCERT •

Thursday, April 3 and Friday, April 4, at 8:00 p.m., Mount Holyoke

College Tickets available through UMass Fine Arts Center box office

• A10V1K: TffiAL WOMEN HAVE CURVES' •

Friday, April 4 and Saturday April 5 at the Pleasant Street Theater

• I'OIIRY READING BY AUTHOR SUSAN STINSON • Works
offering positive portrayals of large women Saturday, April 12,

8 00 pm Free to the public at Beyond Words Bookstore, Northampton.

At AM
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UMass sutlers its first loss ol season at hands of Nittany Lions
!

beat ourt>cl>

.

I he Minutemen took leads

ol 8 7 and 9 8 in the third

pe riod. but Pe n n State's
Marshall I eldntan »eoi ed hii

second goal i»l the third peri-

od with 2:22 r emaini ng .

name ,ii nineagain tying tiu

heading into tin. 1 1 ses

id ol

tali

sion

Stati

the second
• • ark ol the

final period, hut I Mass sopho-

more C hi i- Dovle's goal with
10:32 remaining knotted things

.n 10 and set up K ne«' w inner

for the Nittany I ions

Zvwicki led the Maroon and
U hiii in mo ing fot the sixth

st i aig in game with two
and two assists, while Leveille

added .i hat trick and Doyle net-

ted two goals Whitaker paced
the Nittany I ion* with five

goal*

"^ en !w\ er know .'l am pos-

itive el U\ i - .i loss like i hi*

might have until the next
game." Cannella said "So we
juM i . i ba«. k to practice

and work on some things and
well

"\ uu just hope this fires the

guvs up." LeveilU said

Hopefully this will put .i fire in

out bellies to go out there and
work hardei

[ he Minutemen rctui n to

n this Saturday against the

Lniversitv ol Maryland-
Baltimore County m theii set

i msecutive I c \C matchup
ol the season

Kevin Glens recorded .i goal and an ataut in the Maroon and White's upad loss to Pean Mate.

Minutewomen easily knock off La Salle
Hv \H\ | WMIOUII/

Datinj back to i^wm when the

Massachusetts women - lacrosse

team first

1- ^' ss
1

•> played I .i

La Salle 4 Sa,le lhe

ploret -

yet lu K losing .ill

nst the Maroon and

White

Notl

a- Maura Met ian itj matched I a

! t. in

1 5 t victory in V Id play at Garbei

I ield.

"We have been working hard
m ith

| McCarrit) I thii season."
I Mass head coach Carrie Boldut

said. It look Maura .i couple
chances and shots ti> gel going.

She i- a powerful attacl

l.ydia Robinson and Hope
Zellingei both contributed three

goals, while lhe live remaining t.il

lies tame from I eslie Pollock, who
had iwa and lada I met v . Lori

K.iin and I indsay Cassell.

I a Salic 10 7. 0-1 A 10 (folded

eat Is against .i persi stem and
ssivc vlimitewoman attat

2003

MAKING

Making a Living

l Mass took an 8 it lead into half-

time on a barrage of l i shots

I he I xptorers could not shake

the demons i>t wtnlcss season, as

they lost theii seventh game in a

row to start ofl the 2001 season

IIk Minutewomen managed i"

hold La Salle's leading scorei Kim
I mrkh scoreless, as the I uplorers

fout goals came from three players;

line apiece from lennilei Blaiulv

and I i.ie v Guenther. and two from
Kristin Davis.

When told that I a SaMt has not

won a game lb n Bolduv

said, I did not know that I

watched I .< s.ilk pla> before and

Wednesday
workshops

emerging

artists

Wednesdays, 4:30-6:30 p.m., Campus Center, UMass Amherst

• Visual Artists and

Writers April 2

• Marketing • Galleries

• Distributors • Contests

• Agents

Daniel Grant, author of How to Start

and Succeed as an Artist

• Performing Artists April 9
• Marketing • Agents

• Contracts • Working in Education

• Collaborations

Jazz guitarist Michael Gregory and theater

artist and educator Tracy Vernon

• Art and the Law April 23

• Co-sponsored by Volunteer Lawyers
for the Arts of Massachusetts

just focused on the game plan
"

\ crowd oi 184 witnessed the

victory and Cyndi Doyle's consis-

tent plav in the cafe. Doyle held

the I uplorers scoreless in the Rral

hall and made 1 1 saves fot the

game against I 5 ^hoiv Met font

goals allowed were the lowest total

given up since her shutout .1

tiversit) ol Albany.

C wuh is -till looking tn he con-

sistent.* Bolduc said. "She
improves ever) da)

Doyle made several saves on
what would have Ken sure goals

lot the I uplorers,

"We are very happy, because
we want ti> set the >tan-

dard in Vtlantk 10 play."

Zellinget said "Oia goal

1- to go undefeated in

league pia)

I ,1 s.ille marked the

liisi \ Id opponent that

I Ma is has fat ed. I he
next opponent is Hol-tra.

which has lost four out of

it* last live Hofstra 1* an
even mole physical team

Ihev are talented and

fast Boldut vaul " l he

pi l« are aw an
Hofstra's calibet oi play,

li we do everything well.

then the it will he I favor-

able outcome
"

The I'luK tome- to

town tomorrow tod.iv for

a "> p. in matchup at

( iarhct I ield.

• Art-Related Careers

for Artists April 30

• Web sites • Teaching • Licensing

• Careers involving additional study (art

conservation, art appraisal, art therapy,
architecture, interior design, scientific

and medical illustration)

• Arts Management

• Publishing, art galleries, museums,
the theater, collectibles

• The design field

Daniel Grant

Who should come?

• UMass and Area Students

in the Arts

• Dancers • Visual Artists

• Musicians • Actors • Writers

No workshop fee, but for 5-College students,

suggested donation $10 or $40 for the series.

Call Arts Extension Service at 413-545-2360 or

e-mail aes@contined.umass.edu to reserve a seat.

For more information:

www.umass.edu/aes

Arts and Activism

Thursday, AP ril l5

- . - .hout the po*er o

inyourcomnv

,munitybasei

Love rises to the occasion to win TPC

WWW.DAIIX Ol LIGIAN.t OM

By DOUG FERGUSON
Ass, K Ul I i> Phi si

pomp VEDRA BEACH, Ha. Davii
love III provided the charge ev civ one
expected from Tiger Woods and delivered a

performance even bit as dominant Sunday
in The Players Championship.

Love pulled away with live Straight birdies

and closed with an 8-undcr 64 to match the
best final round by the winner in the SO veai

history of the tournament known M the fifth

major.

It was the second time Love has won lhe
Players Championship, and it could be a huge
boost to hat confidence vvith the Masters ad)
two weeks awav

.

Love finished at 17-under 271 and won by

si\ strokes over 44-vear-old lay Haas and
Padraig Harrington of Ireland, who shared the

lead going into the linal round but never Mood
a chance against such a barrage of birdies

Low was playing in the group ahead with
his best friend on tour. Lied Couples, who also

had a t>4 when he won The Players
Championship seven yean ago.

This performance was even better. Strong,

cold winds that shooed awav the rain left the

TPC at Sawgraai m difficult as it had been all

week, hut I ove made it look like he was on a

pitch-and-putt

Even into the crosswinds. the moat chal

lenging in golf. I ove Masted his drive-- down
the middle ol the fairway and stuck his

approach shots close to the hole.

"You can't do that foi I* holes, and he did

it." Couples said. "That's the best round I've

ever seen played. In these conditions, he did

not miss ;i shot."

love earned $1.17 million from the richest

purse on the PGA lour.

"It's the best round of goll I've cvci played
especially under these circumstances. " love
said. "It seemed like ever) time I looked up. it

was going tight in the middle. It was an excit-

ing round ol goll
"

Haas, living to become the oldest vv in-

ner of The Players Championship, settled

for a consolation prize. He closed with an

even-par 72. and his tie for second earned

him enough money to move into the top 10

on the none) list and qualify for the

Masters.

Harrington made back-to back bogeyi

early in his round and was never a factor.

He also had a 72.

Robert Allenby had a 7-undet b5 to fin-

ish at 27K. a score that looked as though it

might be good enough to win. with the

wind starting to howl and temperatures

dropping. But Love made sure that wasn't

the case.

"We got run over today,* Haas Siid.

So did Woods. He started the final

round live strokes behind and was poised

to make a charge when he rolled in a 20-

tootet for eagle on the second hole. The
rest of his round was hardly characteristic

of someone who had won three of his fast

four tournaments

Despite tWO eagles, Woods hit three

halls into the water and wound up vvith a

72 and a lie for I Ith. the first time since

the British Open that he tailed to finish in

the top 10.

"I could have staved home and it would
have been the same score - even par."

Woods said. "Instead. I came out there and

created a lew more gray hairs "

Love, who won at Pebble Beach earlier

this season, now has lb victories in a career

that main believe has not lived up to his

talent. Love has struggled with a i4 -hole

lead, but he proved again to be dangerous

Two Strokes behind going into the final

round, the kej shot was 12-foot pai putt

on the third hole thai kept him close to

Harrington and Haas

Before long cverv putt started falling.

and I ove left everyone in bis wake.

J.id.i Knu-r\ .inJ the Minutewomen
Gjrhvr hit-Id.

NATIONAL HAITIAN STUDENT CONFERENCE 2003

iruised past La SaUc I S-4 Siturdav afternoon .it

WYCLEF JEAN

Arts Extension Service

Division of Continuing Education

umass University of Massachusetts Amherst
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Daily Weather Forecast
for Amherst, Ma.

MONDAY C^^V
• Hish: i9 ^br
. Low:18 ^
TUESDAY X^^
• H '8h: 42

f^*
• Low: 27 ***

WEDNESDAY
• High: 52

• Low: 36

ACROSS
1 Mountain pass

info

5 Big pitcher

9 ID passers
12 Urban cruiser

13 Tibet's — Lama
1

5

Pants and jacket

16 Tease
17 Fairytale brother
18 Polynesian

image
19 Heartburn

soother

?1 Trooper s prey
23 For ttie guys
24 Ga neighbor
2b Peeving

28 Highway warning
(2wds.)

33 Frighten

M Expel

35 Sport lor

heavyweights
36 Out ot the

ordinary

iory boards
iun pellets

inly Garland's
daughter

41 Shakespeare
tarter

42 Gets nosy
44 Grouch
4b Sink bgatfMM
4 7 Invulunlary

movement

48 Say it's false

49 Candidate
53 Fourier (hyph

)

57 Some nest eggs
58 Name
60 Piltdown man, eg
61 S F transit

system
62 Scott at

63 Wagon tram
puller

64 Guileful

65 Not hard
66 JFK arrivals

DOWN
1 Singer James
2 Grass
3 Gate
4 A. BorC
5 Border
6 Precincts

7 Gin inventor
- Whitney

8 Rear-ends
9 Tobacco wad
Hi Kids wheels
1 1 Agit.ite

1

4

Has an effect on
1

5

Creeps lorth

20 Small change
22 Large deer
i*5 Bock stars,

maybe
26 Wireless set

27 Southern vine

28 Wall Street

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

1-27-03 C 2O03 Uii''eo I oaiuru Syndicate, tnc

optimists

29 Functions

30 Jazzm.ih
— Blake

31 Palette color

32 Marshal's band
34 Lubricates

37 Taps
40 Monet or

Gauguin
42 Ducks' haunt
43 Beals
45 Fasten

temporarily

46 Tuna salad
ingredient

48 Allots

49 Robins beaks
50 Spoken
51 Creche figure

52 One. in Munich
54 Cash

substitutes

55 Ale ingredient

56 Former spouses
59 Herbal drink

Dining Commons Menu
D.C. contact: (413) 545-2626

LUNCH
• Italian Minestrone

• ( hir ken ( ac r iatore

• ( lull N.Khos

• Vegetable Chili Nachos

(vegan)

• Sweet Potato (^ucsadilla

(vegetarian

DINNER
• Italian Minestrone

• RESTAURANT NIGHT at

Berkshire, Hampshire jnd

Worcester Dining Commons
• Traditional Menu at Franklin

Dining Commora

Production Crew
On staff today

NIGHT EDITOR
Andrew Memtt

PHOTO TECHNICIAN
CenULing

( ()f>Y EDITOR
\LitthcH Qnpnai

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
,S{ oil ( m/so

PRODUCTION STAFE
Shannon FavrinajtM Mrffct kuLtk

Fedrh l> Tomt

<

O
_

You're driving, it's rush hour, the cars on the

freeway are moving like slugs. When you

drift off, to wake up, do you always hit the

brake? *, ^„ ^ __i„_ _,Mjtthew Good Bjnd
"Strange Days"

H O R O S C OPES
anes • mar. ji-apr. 19

You m,iv be able to lake advantage oi a surprise

bargains before the day H out.

taurus • apr. 20-may 2o

You II receive the information you require today,

but it m.i\ ( ome onl) at the I ith hour.

gemini • mm zhun. 21

You're going to have to do more than meet someone
halfway ii you irviah to solve a t halt. Be willing to bend

cancer • iun. 22-n 1 .22

it you look around you, you'll sec that things ate

not nearly so had as they seem. Be positive'

leo • iu . jt-Ai (.. 22

Do someone .1 favoi today, and he 01 she is hound
to do you a good turn as well.

virgO • Ai '(,. JtSlPt. 22

Do what you can to remain on an even keel, even iit

others are findmg every reason under the sun no to

libra • sot. ziocr.22

li may seem to others as though you get very little

done. The tact is, you're making real progress.

SCOrpio • Oct 2VNov. 21

\ question ot compatibility may arise today, and
\ 1 m may have lo c hange vour plans as a result.

Sagittarius • Nov. 22 dfc 21

You < an pjjvt somaone the answers tey're looking for, or

yOU ( an tell him how todboovei the answers lor himselt.

Capricorn • r>t< .22 -ian. 19

You'll have a chance to forge ahead and break

new ground today.

aquarius • u\ .uim is

Someone mav he waiting lor you lo sav "yes" lo .m

artrac live, long-standing suggestion

pisces • hh 19-mar. 20

You have every reason to be pra< lit al about issues

such. Take it one thing at a time.

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
ANNODNCEMENTSBAPARTMIM IORRImBAPARIMIM K)K KISlB \r\KIMIM (OR RIM

New York (it \ trip

sponsored by

Commuter Are;i

Government April 5*"

ando,h overnight $30

per Commuter lor more

details or to sign up

come to 42X Student

Union or call M^
(iSo.V

WSOUNCEMF NTS

Term Papa Editing!

Editing performed In

professors and graduate

students

Visit us at

vvvsvv.papvrihvc k,M>".l

or call us mil free 866-

693-EDIT

Herbal Apprenticeship

Teaching the "OM
ways," plant II). mak-

ing remedies. In

Shelburn Falls

10 Sals. April Sepi

Register by April I

Kathleen O'Kourke

413-623-9426

I ratemittes • Sororities

• Clubs • Student

Groups: Earn 11,000-

$2,000 this semester

with a proven

CampusFundraiser 3

hour fundraising event.

Our prot>nims make

hmdratatag easy with

no risks Fundraising

dates are filing quickly,

so eel wuh the pro

grain! li winks. Contact

CampusFundriaser .11

<XXXi 923-3238, 01

v isil \vw a

lundiaiscr.com.

Sororities! Help

Promote American Idol

throw viewing parlies

at youf house and earn

$350 e-mail Jennifer I)

at /il«) coin lor more

info

Interested in 1 loan?

We CM help consoli-

date all vour bills Call

us at I -866.2 1 0-6801

( rood or bad eredn

accepted.

Summer sublet w/ all

utilities included. 2

Bedroom Apt. Cliffside

111 sunderland. All utili-

ties uu hided on Kus

route 1-413-663-9333

onl> SX20/month.

MOVING OFF CAM-
PI S7COME TO IHI

COMPLEX I AIR,

Wll) APRIL 9, in K)
ION THE CAMP! s

CENTER CON-
< Ol RSE. SPON-
SORED BYCOM-
Ml II K SERVICES,
42X STUDENT
I \|<)\

WWW .CSHRC.ORG .

FREI DELL COM-
I'l IIK OK IP TO
$1000 l\ SAVINOS
Will N M)l

MOVEJN Dolus :

bedroom aparlmenls

I REE HEAT& HOT
W \ I IK I'lenlv ol free,

on site parking Minnies

from I Mass On tree

busline CALL SI ti

ARLOAF l si mis

413-663 S836 Visit us

.11 sugartoafestates.com

'limited nine offei

Brandy m ine \pis Now
Leasing 1 cV.2 bedroom
.ipts I eases begin Jun.

July. Aug. or Sept.

Iirsi come tirsi serve

Get them while Ihev

last, w ww. brands winc-

apts.eom Slop b\ or

call 549-0600

Center ol Town 1 . 2. 3

bedroom apis . hard-

WOOd floors. NOW
SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
I II S. www.amhcr -

sllineolnrealt\.com

25.^ 7X79

Condos 3 bedroom.

hardwood floors, study

area in basement.

Cable, telephone t mlei

net access) in all bed-

rooms and study . \< )W

SHOWING for 11 \l

and SI I'll MBER. NO
IMS www.amher-

sllineolnrealtv.com

253-7879

AUTO FOR SAIE

Honda Accord LX
1992 Ureal Shape

SI.Mil) oho

413-253-1456

COMPUTERS

I sed Laptop

Notebooks $99.00

Pentium Ms with CD
Rom $129.00 Monitors

$39.00. lit', of! ser-

viees with This Ad.

413-584-8857

iMPIOYMENT

RENTUSYOt K EARS!

$5 tor a hall hour ol

listening

Call 543-6837 Leave

Message

Live m babv siller need

ed lor two girls ihis

summer m Wellfleet,

( ape Cod. Salary,

room, board. Please

call 508-349-6392.

Office assistant on

Nantucket Island this

summer. Run errands.

receive inventory, com
puler daia entry

.

answer lelephone. All

around person needed.

Salary plus housing.

Fan resume to 308-228-

X77X or mail to Rafael

Osona P.O. Box 2h()7

Nantucket, MA 0:5x4

telephone SOX 228-

3942

Moving: Local moving

COmpan) looking lor

sell niotiv aled mdiv nl

uals. lull and part lime

positions available.

Raises commensurate

with performance,

potential for tips. Good
attitudes are a musi

( all (413) 5844746

t MPI ()> Ml M
Part lime job up to 16

hours flexible must

have ow 11 ^ ,u

Know ledge ol word

processing and data

base software. Yeat

round 665-2779

Bartendet Trainees

Seeded $250.00 day

potential, Local

Positions 800-293-3985

e\i SI

6

MOVIES
I \TK \S MODELS
\l l Dl l) Earn up to

SI.SO 4 SO/|)ay' No

experience necessar)

Call now 1-888-820-

OIM \I047

Brown leather sola set

m excellent condition.

One sola chair, one

sola love seal, two

night stands far ver)

reasonable prices. Call

Will at 546-1194.

FOR s\| I

I "ve seal lor sale $30

Call 546-2457

DJ Lquipmeni lor sale

2 \timark TTIOO
Turntables I Gemini
PMXxo Mixer Records

Extra S55IK ash Call

413-546-0701

s Bedroom plus Newer
house minutes from

I Mass S2700/month

548-8800

I 'diversity Bartending

( lasses Start Soon

Student Discounts I-

son U-CAN MIX
Spaee is Limited Call

tot Information!!!

lost bracelet very sen-

limenlal value Reward

Crystal 546-1678

S|R\ l( IS

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright ol

Amherst area tor tree

testing and assistance.

549-1906.

PREGNANCY TEST'
WO, Birth Control,

Emergency

Contraception

Affordable and confi-

dential. Tapestry

Health. 27 Pray Street.

Amherst. 548-9992

STS America's number

one student tOW opera-

tor is now hiring 00-

campus reps 2003-04

IX0064X4X4Y

www.stslravcl.com

Spring Break with STS.

America's # I Student

Tour Operator.

Promote trips on-cam-

pus. earn cash and free

trips. Info/Reservations

l-XOO-648-4X4«)
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Undefeated no longer
Penn State upsets UM

Kv MIKE MARZF.LL1
t ill LEUIAN V T \' I

\ Help

I Ik- onl) wa) an undefeated,
nationally-ranked team can fall to

a «! ru^glin^' squad it bj railing

into a one.

Riding the na tton '1 longest
winning itreak and taking on a

struggling Penn State squad, the

Minutemcn had plant) of reasoni

10 think the) Would be able to

-hake ofl

Penn State 1

1

*? ***
N 1 1 1 an)

UM.lss ]() lion I,

w ho had
been beating them to ground
balls, dominating time ol posses
sion ami taking it to them all

IC long, and avoid such a trap

Hut the big goal they had got

ten all season long wasn't there.

the important defensive Mop the)

l always count on didn't hap
pen. and before they knew it.

Penn State's Will lone- -kipped i

-hot pa-t keeper hill Schell with

1:25 left in the final frame So
when junior leii Zywicki's last

second tying attempt sailed |usi

wide ol the cage, securing an II-

10 up-et win lor the I ion-, the
loss that hadn't been there all -ea

A.l-

Ihev were trapped

"We played hard out there,"
l Mass coach Greg Cannella said

"Hut give Penn Mate credit, thes

did what the) needed to do to

win Ihc\ beat u- to ground ball-.

forced turnovers and were aggres-

sive on the offensive end We
were definite!) prepared lot how
aggressive the\ were, but we |u-t

nevei took control, Ihev definite

Iv took this one from u-
"

"I don't think it wa- real I)

i hem winning as muJi as il was
un losing," senior Kevin Leveille

laid "
I he) had the ball on

offense a lot, and that weai- I

defense down, it'- not supposed
to, but it does."

Both teams came out of the
gate- tiring on all cylinders in the

In-t period. Alter lone- opened
the scoring and gave Penn Slate

(2o |-5 ECAC) an earl) I lead.

C'hri- Doyle and Kevin leveille

both netted goal- to give the

Minutemcn (7-1 i- 1 EC kC) a 2-1

advantage.

How ev er. the I ion- w ould
jump back in front 3 2 on two
Nate Whitaker goal- iu-t 10 sec-

ond- apart.

I he lead was -holt lived, a-

Zywicki tied the game al S-3 just

I 3 seconds later. Senior Chris
I lore gave the lead back to I \1a--

with i top-hell rocket pa-t Penn
state keeper Chri- Garrity, and
alter I'SL again took a slim one
goal advantage, leveille an. I

junior Kevin (.ilen/ followed
Fiore'a lead, beating Garrit) up
high lot a t> 3 cushion alter one
period

"We knew that the pate ol the

game would change aftet the first

quartet." Cannclki -aid 'The)
didn't want to run up and down
with u- in the second period, so

the) went to a -lower and mOTC
deliberate set offense and put the

pressure on u- defensively."

\ud change n did. Freshman
Nate Whitaker accounted lot all

the Nittan) I ions offense in the

period scoring two goals, includ

ing a dazzling over-the shouldet

flip pa-t Schell. However
Sophomore Gene I undo bounced
a -hot pa-t Garrit) with onl) nine

Seconds remaining in the hall

-ending the team- into the lockei

room tied at -even

"We knew [Whitaker] would
be aggie- -ive offensive!) and
obviousl) he was." Cannella said

"But he wasn't w hat beat us,

the v heat us a- a whole an d we

Co-

Si hi Morris and ISM N a •<> Minui. nun «utt< n d their tirst deti.it ot the season, leant] to ECAC rival Penn State 11-10 Saturday afternoon at Gather Held.

Sortino records 800th victory
Holtz throws no-hitter in sweep of La Salle

Sox are optimistic that

this is finally their year
iu Tooo Foster

l ,,! I I ,.1 V, -HI I

l.i S.tik

UM.iss

Q

11

I lame Sortino doe-n l know how to lo-e.

I hi- weekend, the No 25 Massachusetts
Softball team -wept the I a Salle Explorers in

then tu«! Atlantis II' doubleheadei

I he pair oi wins lilted Sortino ovei the BOO
win plateau, making het

I N '<' ss 4 on |j the iMh coach in

the V \ \ i I 3th in Div

I ) hi-torv to reach this

mark, Mao, Sortino con-

tinues to extend her

I .) S.ille 2 dominance in the

Northeast as the onlj
h with 800 win- in the region,

Mtei 25 seasons at helm ol the Minutewomen
I I 5- It) 2 (I Atlantic 10), Sortino ha- never had a

losing season and is ranked I Oth among active

Nt \\ Div i coaches m victories and I I th in

winning percentage, I he -even time A- 10 Coach
of the 'tear has led the Maroon and White to IS

Conference titles, 12 \i \A regional appeal

es, and three trip- to the College World
Series,

Through all the achievements. Sortino

remains humble when asked about her most
recent real

" lu be honest, it real!) doesn't leel any differ-

ent." Sortino said "It give s you something to

think about, but doesn't mean anything. I mean,

it vva- great win over I a Salle, but how vou pl,i\

the game i- what reallv matters,

"

Sortino- 800th win wasn't the onlv highlight

of the weekend. Senior BjCC Kaila Holt/ put on I

pitching exhibition in the first game Holt/

recorded the fourth no-hitter of her career, and

wa- one passed ball awav from a perfect game a-

the Minutewomen downed the I uplorers 4-o in

the first game
Holt/ also fired 10 -tnkeouts and allowed

onlv one plaver to reach ba-e Holt/ helped her

cause with a home run in the game as well Her

impressive game gave the I xplorers no chance ol

anv momentum going into the second game.

The concluding game ol the double-header
wai highlighted by the I Ma-- bats. ; t - the

Minutewomen ran awav to a I 1-2 win. The team

had season highs in both hits i | 2i and runs (II)

in onlv live innings

Senior Brandi Cross continued her consistent

hitting, highlighted bv a two out. three-run

homer Cross finished with four runs batted in.

Senior Fmily Rohustelli was on fire at the bat as

well, going 5-for-8 with three RBIs and three

runs.

Breaking out of a slump, catcher lamie

Cahalan caught fire, going Vfor-3 with a

hotnerun and two RBIs. The other end of

the battery held her own. as Kelli Arnold
gave up four hits and fanned five Fxplorei-

Bv ji sun pan
A--< •> lAim fur —

Softball eoaeh Elaine Sortino (right) recorded her MOOtlt career victorv Saturdav afternoon as

the Minutewomen -wept douhleheader with La Salle,

FORI MY1 Rs. 1 1., rhc youngest gen
eial manager in ba-eball lushed to revamp

I team that la-t won a World Sen.

years before he was born. No* Iheo
Epstein find- out how well his move- will

work

In just four month-, he -hook up a Boston

Red So\ team that won 9J game- last year but

once again tailed to catch the New York
Yankees in the American I aagus East, The
opening dq roster should have to new laces

and much more offensive punch.

Ihe 29-year-old Epstein failed to land high-

profile pitchers Bartolo Colon and lose

CoMieras, But he added several veteran hit-

ler-, including Kevin Millar, iereniv Giambi
and David Ortiz

There may be a logjam at fir-i and third

base- and some questionable fielding on the

right side of the infield. But if Spring training is

any indication, the Red So\ will launch plenty

ol hall- ova and off lenvvav Park's oddly con-

figured walk

The newcomers will complement a trio ol

hitters in the middle of the order Nomat
Garciaparra. Manny Ramirez and Shea
Hillenbrand that has the potential to be as

good as any in baseball. Hillenbrand reacted to

reports (hat he was trade bait with an out-

standing spring.

"We certainly are going SO be able to hit."

-aid Todd Walker, another off-season pickup

who hit .299 for Cincinnati last season.

Bv main measures, 2002 was a good sea-

son. The Red Sox had the second and third

place Rnisheri in the Al. Cy Young award bal-

loting (Pedro Martinez and Derek Lowe), a

batting champion (Ramirez) for the third time-

in four yean and a 101 -run, 120-RBI man
(Garciaparra). And there were those 93 wins.

But in Boston, other numbers stand out -

1918. when the Red Sox last won a World
Series, and five, their streak of second-place

finishes. And all those second-place finishes

were behind the Yankees,

So it's hardly surprising Red Sox fans are

still preoccupied with the question marks.

Will managei Grady Little's lineup shuf-

fling prove a distraction'.' Does this team have

enough pitching to make the playoffs?

I ittle used 1 18 lineup combinations last

year and says the players know what they're in

for. He may use even more this season now
that he has greater depth. But he won't use the

term "platooning."

Lineup decisions will depend on more than

whether the opposing starter is left or right-

handed (Giambi, for instance, is a left-hander

who hits lefties well).

Ortiz. Millar and Giambi will likelv share

duties at first base and designated hitter. Third

baseman I Kflenbrand asm can psaj first, giving

Millat a newcomer Bill Mueller time at third.

Ihe othei posthom should be the same as

la-t season: Garciaparra at shortstop, lason

Varitek at catcher, and Ramirez, lohnny
Damon and IVot Nbton in the outfield. I ittle

hopes Walker will bring stabilitv lo second, a

position where Boston has had 10 opening-day

lartafS in as many years. But he's not at

a tickler a- Rev Sanchez, who plaved there last

ve.n

The pitching seems strong. Martinez has

enjoyed hi- healthiest spring in years and Tan
Wakefield, hi- Starting job at last assured, his

best. Derek I owe has been inconsistent and
some wonder whether his 21-8 season last

veai wa- a lluke. But Opposing hitters still say

he has one ot the nastiest sinkerballs in the

game
1Tie unknown is how many wins Boston can

expect from its fourth and fifth starters. |ohn

Burketl is a proven winner but is 38. Casey
Fossum. whom Epstein liked so much he refused

to include him in a rxKsibJe deal for Colon, strug-

gled all spring.

The bullpen should be better. The Red Sox
picked up Ramiro Mendoza from the Yankees and
Chad Fox from Milwaukee. Former Philadelphia

staitcT Robert Person is still building strength after

shoulder surgery but could be a lorqg reliever or a

till-in starter. Closing will be by committee, though

/Man Embroe could take over that role.

"We feel like we've got a chance to score a lot

of runs." I ittle said. "The biggest thing you can
expect from the team this year, when we do score

those runs we're going to be able to hold that lead

through the seventh, eighth and ninth innings

much better than last year."

Boston fans arc cautious, having grown wary of
teams that "look good on paper." That was the case

each of the past three springs, but the Red Sox got

dtagged down by injuries (2000), clubhouse bick-

ering (2001 ) or an inabtlitv to win close games
(2002).

There's also a sense Boston's window of oppor-
tunity may soon close. The club has options on
Garciaparra and Martinez only through 2004.
With Ramirez signed to an eight-year. $ 1 60 million

contract, it's hard to imagine Boston could keep all

its stars aligned much longer.

Whether it's the naive idealism of a Red Sox
newcomer or the valuable words of an experienced

player. Millar, who is both, insists the team can
succeed.

"Every team says something about the
World Series, but I tell you what, this team
right here has the makeup and the nucleus to

win," he said. "Chemistry on a baseball team is

something you can't buy. and for some reason
this team has it. I walked in this clubhouse
three days and I felt like I'd been here 10
years."
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SGA digging
Senators seeking nutritional

Lombardi makes scene
at yet to be opened bar

I y>*

A senator demonstrates the Student Goverment Association's newest philosophy when it comes to sicking
nutritional goodness.

By HCMMY McHCMHl M
CtatuouM nj

In a meeting that quickly became focused on the mi .1

nosepicking. members of the Student Government
Association met last night to discuss possible w ;i \ - of

revamping the current food plan options.

"Picking one's nose is a great way to <.-nu>\ I quick bar
vest and to satisfy even the most intense hunger." said fat

mer SGA presidential candidate Cornelius Nugent
"Besides, it doesn't even cost a meal swipe-."

SGA President Oavid Can responded to Nugent bv sug
gesting that his idea may solve |Xitential budget crunches
that the Inivetsin of Massachusetts laces in the coming
years. It may be possible to scale back the production o!

food on campus and supplement it in this fashion, he Hid.
"I think you have found a possible wax to enhance the

meal plan's currently lacking assortment of options while at

the same time not costing the University what it slrsadj
cannot afford." Carr Miid.

Other senators agreed, sharing their own nosepicking
jo\s Speaker Dan Saunders said he loves 10 pick his ,,,

and now icali/c-s I potential use- for doing sei. He also took
a moment to share with everyone the extent to which he
linds note picking pleasurable.

"I not only lce-1 that ihe bountiful produce of engaging in

such an actiutv is deHcioui, but it'l SSS0 gastronomicalh
agreeable." Saunders said.

Ihe suggestion was met with little opposition at the

meeting.

"If we could get everyone at the Lnivcrsitv to learn to

enjoy it as much as we do. I think the L diversity could seri-

ousK Halt haek on its production of food." said Chair of
I nivetsitv Policy Blake Kleppe.

"It just Ice-Is s damn good." Scnatoi David lalvcv add
"I dig deep all the time because I look for the oocv gooey
one's

"

Nugent said he stumbled upon the idea seemingly by
accident. He told input (SIt he developed a compulsive nose-

picking habit alter what lie calls a crushing rejection,*

when Can won the recent elections He also commented
thai nose picking is laden with symbolism in this ca

"Ihe SCi \ usu.illv talks alx>ut things itiat can only be

Continued on page A2

By SHAQUILLE O'NEAL
G)LUcaAN Bit. Aristotle

University of Massachusetts police

responded late Friday night to a call

from Bluewall workers after Chancellor

lohn V. Lombardi stumbled into the
eatery intoxicated, demanding a beer

from the yet to be opened Bluewall bar.

"He was wrecked." maintainer |oe

9um said. "He tripped on a table leg.

and it knocked those big glasses of his

right off."

Workers said the intoxicated
Lombardi was complaining about
I Mass President William Bulger, calling

him "a damn mobster." They said they

heard him mumble that he's had
"enough of his crap."

An apologetic Mrs. Lombardi chased

behind John, cleaning up some of the

chairs he'd knocked over and trying to

get him to stop "making a scene." as she

put it. She unsuccessfully tried to get

him to stop so she could tie his shoes,

which included a tennis sneaker and a

combat boot.

When Bluewall workers proposed to

Mrs. Lombardi that perhaps the
Chancellor could enjoy an alcoholic bev-

erage at the Graduate Student Ixxinge.

he turned quickly faun emptying a sugar

canister into his open mouth, spilling the

sugar and shouting. "Not that place!

Every embittered, underpaid graduate
idiot and unsatisfied professor is in

there, and when they're drunk, thev con
fuse- the picture of Bulger ton the dart-

board) forme."

Mrs. Lombardi rolled her eyes and
apologized for the spilt sugar and milk.

"The snow, cold and Massachusetts

politicians have taken their toll." she
said. "He hasn't been this bad since the

days in Horida."

At the mention of Florida. Lombardi
took off his glasses, and holding them in

his right hand ran from the Bluewall.

However, according to employees, he
only made it to one of the shut glass

doors at the entrance, which the
Chancellor did not see. Tripping e>n his

untied shoelaces. Lombardi fell forward,

hitting the glass door. The collision left

the Chancellor unconscious e>n the floor.

Chancellor John V. Lombardi was
opened Bluewall bar. The man wanted

Fmplovees with the help of LMPD
forces helped Mrs. Lombardi load the

Chancellor into her CMC limmy.

He was mumbling as we put him
into their car." said Bluewall employee
Seymour Dirt, a sophomore
endocrinology major "Something
about Bulger and Roinnev. I think he-

said. 'Damn the BUMMCS. ZOOMMM it

worth saving.' But it could'vc been.

Damn mv glasses. Win wouldn't thev
stay'.'"

Bluewall worker would like the
I ombaidi 's 10 know thev are welcome
.untune, once the bai It Open, but only

if the Chancellor can learn to hold hit

liquor.

"We would love to allow him to

0QHM back." Bluewall managci Ivunna

Sandwich said "We have his glasses

safely waiting for him. We only hope-

he can leant to overcome his obvious

seen Friday night yelling in the vet to be

a beer.

problem with the bottle."

I ombardi has been .> kej proponent
of the Bluewall bar. which open- on
Friday. Earlier in the week, Bulger
lombaidi. Interim Vice C liancellor loi

Student Allans. |o fame Vanin, and
Massachusetts Govemot Mitt Romney
made an unusual publie pad together
Ihev s llK | the) planned on attending

opening night at the Bluewall bar and
plaving flipeup with an) OJ interested

students. | ombardi and Bulgei al«0
piomiscd |0 take Oil anv challengers in

the card game "asshole."

Lombaidi complimented the SGA
last month foi keeping <i slush fund
ihis lemeeter, laying that it waa ok
with him as long as hall oi the 140,000
in hidden lunds went to beet

tables for the hut once it open
The SGA was not available lor com-

ment.

Sex dormitory to be added in fall BllSh DrODOSeS pistol dliel
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for Cheney and Hussein
By THh Rl'THLKSS SQUAMON

Ema-i* Si \ Aoo

UMass Housing Services announced
ve-sterday its plans for the addition ol a

Sex Dormitory for the 200V20O4 school

year. The move comes in direct response

to a recent study bv Health Services ,

which proved sexual intercourse mi earn

pus is at an all-time low

"Crabs. The clap. Herpes. Syphilis.

they're scared." says Nurse klatom/. a

40-year Health Services veteran, who
claims to have diagnosed 7H! cases ol

gonorrhea m her time here "Sex has

changed since I stopped riding cock."

Despite the drastic increase of wans.

puss, and intense genital scratching on
campus. UMass students will surely fuck

more next year. At press time. I iousing

Services reported that 10.000 students

had already re-quested rooms in the sex

dorm.

"The response has been overwhelm-

ing." says Frederick lohnson. director of

student placement at Housing Services

"We knew it'd be a popular proposal,

but we didn't think it'd be this great. It's

too bad we only have room for 3.000."

But according to lohnson. picking

those lucky students won't he- as difficult

as it seems. Ihe se\ Oorm. dohnson
piomise-s. will open, "with a bang. Pun
intended."

Nn virgins will he allowed in the- sex

dorm." savs lohnson. who lost his virgin-

ity lo a pregnant Hungarian prostitute at

the age of IS. "Yon Wouldn't believe

how many Itudafltl haven't caught a

bone on this campus It diaguetl me.
actually. I bet only half of out applicants

have had sex before."

It's an interesting, hut valid cone In-

sion. According to the latest Health
Services Itudy, the person sitting tor

Mending) next to yon right now rttsn'l

had sex. That person will not he allowed

into the sex dorm.

UMass student and sex expert. \)m\

McPhee - the mastemiind who nins the

nationally acclaimed Scandal of the

Week (updated weekly in his profile

(Ohdoctal2 on AOL Instant

Messenger), says the campus' relative

lack of vagina-poking is the blasted

result of the abnormally cold winter and
the fact that the Bush Administration
shows no signs of sexual tlev iance.

which has effected sivieiv as ,, w hole-

But that's i,ot all.

"Ihis tragic reality abo has a lot to do
with the combination ol Republican pri>-

paganda and students who don't drink."

savs McPhee. a non-virgin. "These siu

dents, who deny the pleasures ol the

flesh, have quite simply succumbed to

the advertisements ol special interest

groups who will say that se-x and alcohol

have negative consequences. It's a
shame, a tnie shame."

Still, McPhee backs Hottting
Services' decision to exclude virgins

from the sex dorm.

"We have to view the se-x domi in the

same light as we ilo with any other aaa»

eiali/ed dorm area," savs McPhee, who
has probably fucked a woman you
know, "lust as we wouldn't want Fankie

the Failure living in honors housing, we
wouldn't want Irene Ironpanties in an
environment devoted to harboring se-x."

But McPhee wonders how Housing
Service will be able to tell who has
tucked, and who is a schmuck. He
doesn't even know how many virgins

Continued on page A2

By RENE GONZALES
l o| I H.IAN BaI I til sl|K

WASHINGTON. D.C.- In a change ol events. President

GoOffl W Bush promised to call oft the war with Iraq \esier

day. as long as Saddam Hussein meets Vice President Met
CSlant) at high noon in Kuwait City lor a pistol duel

"Regardless of how manv things we lean) to blow up. we
lust can't seem to find Saddam." Bush said horn a Kir in the

downtown area of Washington yesterday. "I've had enough.
We're living Dicky in. He had the quickest gun in the west

hack in thedav ."

Bush advistirs called ihe strategv smart, stving Chenev is

more spry ihan he may appear.

"Don't let those I 7 heart attacks fool you." Secretary of
State Colin Powell said. "That man is a tiger."

Bush appears to have had enough of Saddam
"The man is obnoxious." Bush said, choking back beer and

pret/els. "He wears stupid hats and has a stupid mustache. I

hate him!"

Democrats were split on the decision. Democratic presiden-

tial hopeful and Massachusetts Senator lohn Kern said ihe

plan lacks precision.

"Di ' thev lorget the last time Dicky used a gun he was snll

pacUng a musket'" kern askexl

While House spokesman Ari FlcisctlCI revealed that

Chenev s relative disappearance Ironi the political icem in the
|\ist lew months has occurred because he has ban mulct-going
vigorous naming for his mission and meeting with Saddam

"Ihe dude lUKxl lo look like I nde I CSSST," I leishei said vc
terday. "He's been whipped into ahapC with a eomhination oi

nxleo riding and mud wrestling in his home state ol W \oming
We know he's ready, lie's becnae babe magnet rne Bush
daughters, dinv hoM that thev are. can't keep iheii hands ofl ol

him."

Cien. lommv I ranks, leaden ol ground forOH m li.iq. snd
Chenev would be- a welcome aiklition lo his tfOOpI

"I don't care how patt) he looks, ii Buah s.i\s he'i ready, he
must be ttady." I ranks said. "Operation Kuwait Citv Ok
Corral is now m affect, I et'l give- ihis bad ho) a roll."

Iraqi DefenM Minister Sultan rfaehm \hmed add he wasMR il Saddam would consent lo the duel.
" \re you shittin' me'.'" he said "We haven't seen the ass-

hole in weeks We've been COntidaring getting a Saddam dgneJ
like the Bal signal vou evil \mencans have in sour comic
hooka. Maybe mem he'll come out of his Freakm' hole
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Police dog Max says he will smoke up w ith any students interested.

One of the most celebrated employees to join the
University of Massachusetts Police Department in years has
a bone to pick.

In an exclusive. UMPD drug-sniffing dog Max sal down
with The Collegian recenllv and explained his feelings for his

new job.

"I'd like to make this perfectly clear to evervone " Max
said. "I've been given a bad rap for being a drug-sniffing

dog. and I don't like it. The SGA is a bunch of idiots I'd

smoke up with any of vou! CAW DAMN! I love weed!"
Max feels like he has been rushed into service at tw

young of an age.

"I'm not ready for this, and quite frankly, it's bullshit." he-

said. "The cops can call me whatever ihev want to. Thev can
dress me up with my own shiny little badge all thev wain. I

haven't even taken the job yet and I already want a break
"

"I'm still young." he said. "I want to piss on hydrantl and
chase squirrels. I want to chew on house-slippers until I

deserve a rolled-up newspaper upside the dome piece. I want
lo sniff the ass of every single cute girly dog out there. I'm
not ready for this."

Max admits that he will have great difficulties if and
w hen he is called in for a drug bust

.

"Dude, if you loss me in a dorm room with several
pounds of weed and thousands in cash, it's gonna freak me
out." he said. "If thev expect me lo sniff all thai out for
them and then not even give me an ounce for an evening

with the girly pooch, they've got anothet thing coming I

earned that shit."

Max blames the department loi tinning him into the ra\

ing party animal lhal he has become.
"Back when I was a puppv. I had no interest in it." he-

said. "You iust had to give me a I rislve or something
Think about il though. I've been sniffing at drugs in train

ing for months neuv. I know the Muff. I breathe the Itufl I

taste the Ituff. Now I like the stull Get me a bony, and a

scoobv snack aiul I'm set (or life. Screw Snoop Dogg. I'm

the real Dogglather around here!"

Max said it's frustrating to be working in a law enforce
men! role when there is so much partying he could be
doing.

"It ticks me oft." Max said. "Back at the police academy,
me and sonic of the other dogs used to head out at night
and gel wrecked on 40s ol Red Dog There's just wav IOC
much responsibility for me here Sometimes a dog has got

to iust let loose and bark at the moon, you know what I

mean?"

lor now Max is COMCM to give the job a In. hut heVl
hopeful, He said that if thev expect him to be miffing out
the drug dealers on campus, he had bettei see a huge raise

within one calendar Year of taking to the sttveis

"I'll tell vou simight out. right now milkbonei and bel-

hrubs are onlv going to gel the chief so far," he said. "II

thev want lo hang on to someone with the kind ol talent

that I have, then thev bettei reali/e I'm worth some serious

money. Thev belter be hookin' me up with some fly bitches

and some mad cheeba. vo."
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Lady Liberty: 'Back to France
United States adding
Rumsfeld head to statue

lu Denver
I"hi

passed .1 bill tcMetdav.
i an alteration u> ihc Statue

I
i i\ and u~ dismantled pieces

inee,

iket ul [he Huuse Dennis
Hasten said ihc head of I ad> I ilvn\

will be replaced with .1 replica o( the

lan ol Defense Donald
I and then will be transported

ilKC

I ad) I ilvm i epi esei H-

n-hip between the I nited

tnd we hate 1

1

1 -.ul " I he) are .1

jean

snott) ac<

ites.

I) ol I in

it I) Rumsfeld is the
' 1

thi>

1 rench

•nl\

Ul fol .111

"> W.n Hi

Buchanan said

Mi the I rench

inability act like

nil.m betnj

ien) w. .1 - echoed
In .1 press

Id last ni

tid 11 would make a

1 ol ihc wutld
what might happen lo them

il ih isi the I 1

States,

I adics and Gentlemen, Spain it

knifing us in the back In refusing theit

support in the conquering, ufchh, I

mean the liberation ol Iraq." Bush
-aid ' \nd m.i\ God continue to bless

Vmerica."

Press Secretar) Vrt I leischei then
quietl) corrected the president.

"I ranee, that's right I hose dirt)

bastards are -till giving us trouble?
I>- the) remember World Wat II? Do
the) realise that Paris would be a kittj

littet box run b> Nazis it we hadn't
stepped <n and saved their fondue
worshipping asses? What about ever)
time the I ranc was deemed more
*ot thless than a hooker in L tah?
I uck I ranee, rhey're next," Bush said
in .1 rare displa) ol emotion.

Secretar) of Defense Rumsfeld has
alread) begun outlining a plan for the
destruction ol I ranee following ihe
wai in the Middle East.

"I think beating France will be so
much easier than Iraq. Saddam
Hussein could kick the -hit out of
laques c. hirac." Rumsfeld -aid.

I rench people arc too la/\ and
nit to defend their own country.

I hc\ re loo hu-\ chewing on caviar
«moking cigarettes and not shaving 01

taking showers We wouldn't see an)
resistance at all. Ihc on!) thing that

1 work in their defense i- the hot
rible collective bod) odor ol the
French. Hoops would ^> in with lull

i'.i- protection .

Ii'in hi. in -aid he full) supports
these initiatives in the dehumaniza-

I I ranee and looks forward to 1

ble invasion ol the rank and
worthless counin afiet the conclu-
sion ^i Operation Iraqi I raedom
Mici crawling out from undei

Faculty Senate worried

about loss of cheeba

P.'ii.ild Rumstcld'- face peers out
I ilvm.

President Bush's desk in the Oval
Office, Blair -puke about relations

with I ranee.

"Those bastards will finall) learn

that the- Chunnel i- for the I nglish

people, not the I rench. and the) will

-t»>p traveling the train and spoiling

out land Bastards." he said while rip-

l .ul Gre) lea and eating a men
pie

"We could do -i) man) things with
the waste »>l -pace thai 1- I ranee now

like turn 11 into a giant parking lot.

cm 111-t simp!) expand Euro Disney."
Blait addk

Mayoi ul Net* York, Michael
Bloomberg, came out in support ol

returning I ad) I iberh to I ranee, as

trom the newlv remedied Statue ol

he believes that replacing the statue
with something more worthwhile will

on!) increase economic activit) in the
city.

"
I here- so main heltci \\a\- to

use thai area." Bloomberg said. "First

ol all. SOU have 10 elinth a hunch ol

stupid stairs to gei up la the top of
the statue, and really, who wants to
do that? And for Christ's sake, it's so
damn Ugl) Onlv. the I lenJi would
come up wiih something like that.
I he) have no ta-ic

"

nverting I ibert) Island into 1

strip dub/gambling casino baa been
suggested, as well as a giant tele-

scope, which van ip) on anyone in

America ai an) given time.

B> Mary Jane Patchoi 11

C hi i m.ian * ioi'i'i

faculty Senate members
addressed concern- brought to the

Hour yesterda) that the smoke-fiee

campus motion passed by the Senate

in Februarj invokes not onlv dfa-

tette smoke but smoke from marijua-

na M well.

Professors from the Plant and

Soil Sciences. Biologv Philosophy

and I nglish departments presented a

special report to the faculty Senate

yesterda) concerning what the prohi-

bition of all smoke, specilicalh mari-

juana smoke would cost their specif

ic department-.

"The use ol marijuana in inter-

preting literature has long been

accepted," -.aid I nglish ProfesSOt

lennv |ones. ' ITiis is espedaU) true

when discussing the generation ol

heat writers, who remain crucial to

our department's studies."

lone- went on to explain thai to

understand the atmo-phere in which

the writing took place, and the Mast

of mind that beat authors had, ate

encouraged her student- to "poke the

-moke" while delving into theii read

ings.

Adam Sandler supported lone- -

-lalemenl-. He added thai -ludenl-

-canning poetry. including

Shakespearian and works ol

Chaucer, often greatl) improved
their ahilitv to articulate in the ver-

nacular of the times when "high .1-

kites."

I he biological sciences, repre-

sented by, Doctor frank

Frankenstein insisted that "al no
time ha- smoke Iroin niariiuana hull

other- w.ilking around campus
"

I i.inkenstein explained that hec.iu-c

the use ol marijuana wa- generally

confined to offices, dorm rooms,

library OWsS, and closed meetings of

the Rules Committee, the smoke

would not irritate non-smokers in the

aica as Cigarette WOtl dO0l across

campus.

Plant and Soil Science professors

Bert and I rnie Gaynien brought

sample- ol their research work to the

meeting to prove to the voting body

what would be lost il a Smoke-free

Campus also meant a Ganja-free

campus. Hie professor! are research-

ing the effects of variation of the

plain that could cveniually be used

as 1 new form of turf for golf cours-

es. Othei professors in their depart-

ment, according to Bert and Ernie,

use the plant tor studies representing

different tvpe- ol plant medicinal tra-

dition-

Massachusetti Society of

Professors ('resident Ron Story, a

professor oi History, supported the

special report's message.

\- professors at the University

oi Massachusetts we have had out-

right- dismissed by state budgeters,

the number ol our ranks is dwindling

and our students are appallingly

bay," StOT) -aid. "Shall this pleasure.

one of our remaining lew be taken

lloiu US lOO?"

At this. Senate members rose

from (hen seats applauding Story's

Question and the presenters' report.

Senate Sccretarv Bill Cosby moved

to amend the Smoking ban on cam-

pui to include only smoke from

tobacco products. Several rowdy

senators, including voting member
and SC> \ representative lines High.

seconded the motion before it was

unanimously passed

Chancellor 1 .ombardi. following

the meeting's conclusion, said he

supported the motion if it would

relieve tension among faculty ranks

and raise moral.

Sex dormitory to be added for fall

unquered

sn'l even Iv sunt ol that," he -av- I mean, look al the
diversity oi the word virgin in today's world. You have people
who just haven't had -ex you have 'horn again' virgin-, von
have viij-iii- .11 heart' and then you abn have stiaighf out liar--.

Ihcic - also thai faction ol romantics, who will tell vou.
il when you're in a rclalion-hip. ii led- like vou're the only
one I vc eve been with It's a crock ol -hit d course, hut it-
out there

"

lo spot 11 ic.ii. impenetrate, tight as angyem old virgin,

McPhec -av- 1- difficult But he ahvays gives it his best effort

"It take- a gnat deal oi probing a sense d Mat, 01 m some

cases iu-i I half-buttle of Bacardi and SOHK pathological tact,

but it sail be done." he BtyS, lllere'- alsu a phv-ic.il lest. I sup-

pose."

McPhec siv- that il vou get a girl back to vour room and
she's looking at vou with the intensity of a 4th and-long-to-

-tav alivc-m the \l C plavoll-. you'tv probablv not dealing with
a virgin fhe OOnverSt ol 1I11-. he -iiv-. 1- il -he's in \our room.
vou ollei hei a drink, and she- pulls a "squirrel move

"You know." McPhec explain- "II -he's not sure if she's

going to take what's in voui hand or run Kick with the other
squirrels (ha friends), she's probabtj as fresh and ripe- a-
mom- apple pie

"

In an) case, HouaJM Service- s.ns virgins caught in the
hall- d the MS dorm will be deflowered.

SGA sees nosepicking as solution

Hammered

fills -In. I, 1,1 Mid be t, r ,i |n lilt) »ht n th, lvliuvc.,11 h.,r ,(.,,,- I rnl.iv.

accomplished hv looking into the prover-

bial pockets and digging deep." he said

Here I was digging deep mysell and
that just so happened to be ex.mlv what
we needed

"

I nviionment.il Health Services got
wind ol the plan laic la-t week, and met
it wish harsh opposition In an emer-
gent) meeting addressing the issue, they

decided that the SGA was "waj out d
line In an official statement, members
ol I IIS strong!) condemned the plan
and chastised the st , \ fat n- "foolish

decision."

u e see no wa) that cutting bad the

meal plan in exchange loi othei altema
lives 1- an acceptable manipulation ol

the budget." I IIS -aid in their official

statement "Wa are putting ihc health d
the -indent- M ri-k in ordci lo free up
what amount- to a miniscule pile d
sash

"

"I IIk- SCiA| need- lo work on com
mg up with a more acceptable solution.

Nose picking 1- not S* option, and I IIS

1- appalled that the SGA would condone
an activit) d this natare al their meet
ingS, let alone hail it as a -olution to bud-

get cut- and lood qualitv piohlems
"

Some students sstmnd rampus, -av tb.je

the) are no longn adequatelv nmressnt-

ed hv the SGA. Some even sj\ iIk-v kvl

betrayed,

"fhe lood situation at LMass is |

problem. We all know that." said sc'iiior

1 li/akth Moore, a lood .Sciences major.

What we need to do is lind an appcti/

ing option that 1- also a|i|xaling Iroin .1

nuttitiou- |xrs|vctive."

Ihc nutritional content of the pro
(xised Hilution is ne-gligible. she said. She
al-o liiul- that the taste is unappealing.
Because ol tin-, she feel- exploring the
option will oM) bring resc-ntntent toward
the SGA and the University on behalf of
the student bodv.

I he SGA will meet again several
times ova the next lew weeks to iron
out logi-tical details and to sec if the idea
a |xi>sihle t*. implement

"We siill have a lew technical items
we need to woik on." Carr said. "We
will know soon whether or not we
should keep digging."

bet you thought we were going to say "dailycollegian," huh?
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We at The Collegian would

like to thank all of our

readers. As a token of

appreciation, we are giving

all of you a coupon for one

free ride on the PVTA.
Have Fun!

This Coupon is good for

one free ride on any

PVTA bus, choose
wisely. Applies only for

one way, not both.

Expires April 2, 2003
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NEW AND IMPROVED

56 Easy installments of.

%9*>
•99

Biea^cf

i 1 40 LBS IN 2 WEEKS

) 90 L BS IN 3 Wt i

AMAZING NEW THERAPY
Ki i Ti ited Mother Approved

i and German fleas

- The Mango

Vol f DA appmvet
M00 will e>p':'<emje honltliy

difinlw* tosf- of limby vvwj/'" 9*n and desth

Coming to a dorm
near you. Look for

the beat up Ford
Pinto with the tinted

windows and 27"

rims. Ask for Ando.
We are not respon-

sible for other

unlisted side

effects. Absolutely

no refunds. Check
out our website

www.ugonnadie.co
m. Sorry, no CODs,
Columbian nickels,

or food stamps.

TTYL
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Special!
powersl

A 1

modern

day 1

Zeus. 1

Able to

offend 1

anyone... 1

in Greek. 1

Super

1 Markant
1 anopolot

1 auropolo

1 polls

i

IrJ
Special!

powers!

The 1

ability 1

to piss 1

anyone 1
off in 30 1

words or 1

less. 1

Super
Name:

1 Liznatch

1 McGuire

i

_Specialj}owers

*^t^Bt
Super Name: The Flying Pi.

— Super Power:

Rapid-"fired!"

r
Special

powers

Ability to

screw up

a news-

paper in

a single

bound 1

Super
Name:

men
Windu

fii

Special!

powers!

&r The 1
1

Super
ability

to keep 1

1 Sir

1 Talks-a-

1 Lot

going 1

and 1

going 1

and 1

going... 1

jl LOOKING FOR A SUMMER JOB?

jap is now hiring in its Singapore office,

ying up to 5 cents an hour for making
clothes you'll never wear! Get the experience
of earning much less than minimum wage, and
use as a great resume builder!

You could be here

this summer! *%"*
IMMMMi

' '• t
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t

SINGAPORE

GET PRE-APPROVED

• K (SPEND EVEN MORE MONEY YOU DONTHAV]
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:
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Allies nearing Baghdad;Students offered one
more chance to join

I 1 «ii 1 ~ 1 1 .

hasa talent search seven killed at checkpoint
By AMY O'NEILL
COU III \\ "-I AH

The National Haitian Student
Conference (NHSC) will offer one last

chance to audition far the Wyclel Soul
Survival Talent Scaich on Friday, Apiil

4 from 6 to 7 p. in

Competition however, will be tough,

as they will only be picking between
three to five people to participate in the

actual talent allow being held at 7 p.m.

that evening.

Pre auditions fat the lalent Search

began on March 2^ and finali-l- who
came out on that dav will be notified

tomorrow as to whethci the) have been
selected lot I rlday'l event People who
audition on Frida) trill be notified

through a poating that will be placed

before the show begin- it they have
selected to be in that evening's -how.

In Older to audition, I registration

fee ol $4i must he paid before 6 p.m.

that day. Hie registration lee includes

all of the weekend event! a- well.

People who do not want to enter the

search but would like .1 | Ii.iik c to share

their artistic abilities will be given the

opportunist on Frida] it lime allow-

However. Nelson AcoStS of Al \V\
Ml.iir- must be notified In April 2 via

e-mail at noainn#ltinf nam I trill by

anyone interested in doing so

The Talent Search will kick ». »t t the

sixth annual three da) conference being

held by the MINI entitled "Blood,

Sweat, Tears. The Spirit of Survival.''

which will include several events
throughout the weekend including a

talk and performance by Granam win
ninj Hip-Hop singer. Wvclel lean

The winner of the Talent Search will

receive an all expense paid trip to New
York to work on a demo with a record

label

I he conference will end Sunday.
April b. aflei a weekend ol speakers and
entertainment including the national!)

acclaimed Haitian Motivational speaka
Rene Godcfroy who will -peak on
"How to be- Happ) in Spite of All Your
troubles." on Saturday, \pril i al 9:20
a.m. in the Student Union Ballroom.

Before hi- Satin dav evening perfor-

mance, lean will give a detailed presen-
union on "How to Break Into the Music
Industry" from 2:50 p.m. to 4:20 p.m.

Speaking on Sunday will be the first

Hainan State Representative Matte St.

I -'liter al 4:4t a. in The Conference will

end ai approximate!) 1 p.m.

The NHSC predicts that ihi- year's

turnout will be the largest the) have
had in the historv ol the conference,
which has grown from an event just

being held at colleges in New York Citv

to line that is attended In people ail

over the World
I oi more Information or to register

for the Conference, visit the website at

www.haiiianstudenieonlcivncc.com or

Contact the Haitian American Student

Association (HASA)al >4t> W2b.

Doctor says cultures

should share information
BvKHIYFARRHI

' oiitt-iAN Stan

Hi \nlonio Ralael \iiim- \ a/que/.

a distinguished guesi In. in Cuba's
Universiiv ol Havana Medical School.
discussed Western theories in medicine

and I he need fat more international col-

laboration yesterday evening at the

Universiiv ol Massachusetts Facult)

Club

Before the evening's discussions,
Armas Vazquez visited classes, including

Lynnette I eidy Sicvcit's Medical
Anthropology class in Machine! and Hi

Dan Oerber's health Ja- in Nliih.11

Anna- \a/quc/ said he had two
main objectives Ik- hoped to reach in hi-

visit, first . he said, he hoped to "pro-

mote academic exchange between dillci

ent cultures and social Systems
"

In his discussion, he talked about the

ideal of a "holisfii peiapmive" in medi

cine internationally. Anna- Vazquez
shared his idea lhal people from a wide

spectrum ol cultures should share their

perspn Hves on health, medicine and
education in order to foster the most
growth in health, medicine and culture.

Annas \ azquez -said he also had per-

gonal goals similar to people in all pro-

fessions, fie said he enjoyed visiting for

the "opportunitv to learn different

approaches to health" for his own per

sonal and DfOsgadOBUJ growth.

Summing up both goals. Armas
Vazquez add, "It's hard to accelerate

within your own culture, but if you bring

in international knowledge, you can
jump-

Armas Vazquez di-cussed the simi-

larities and differences between health

care in the United Stales and Cuba. A
professor in attendance slated lhal

Cuba, parricularlv in the MX was hfghJ)

regarded lot iis health services due to

Cuba's supplying of medical service- lo

everyone in the country a system that

Continued on page 3

A British Lynx 2 helicopter sets off tor a mission ve»terday. as dusk tell over the city of Basra.

Bv David Earo
\—, » imiii Priss

Vmcikan loiccs battled liaqi defenders in fierce

treat lighting so miles south ol Baghdad on Monday,
pointing toward a drive on the capital Seven Iraqi

women and children were killed al an Vrinv check
point when iheii van lereeed orders u> nop, officials

said.

Auieikan troops and tanks encountered racket'
pro|xlled grenades and -mall arm- I'iie in a dawn raid

again-i Republican Guard defenders ol Hindivah. a

kev ciiv astride the I uphrate- Rivet Othei units

fought to isolate Najal to the souih and prevent
attacks on I S SUDpf) lines.

' llieie are maneuvers going (on) lo n\ u> destro)
those divi-ion- that -latul in OUf Wa) oi Baghdad,
Maj. Gun. Sianlev Mcthiv-ui asJd at the Pentagon,
He added that more than >.000 precision-guided
bombs have ken dropped on Iraq in the pa-i lew

davs, out ol'K.UOO in the entire war.

In the northern part ol Iraq, commanders s;iid an
a-siult on I COaapound controlled bv an l-lamic Iraqi

group turned up li-|s of names of suspected mililanl-

living in the United Mates.

tad heavy bombing wa- reported timing the das.

from areas near the northern oil field-, to downiown
Baghdad, to the Republican Qeerd defensive post-

lion- -ouih ol the city.

On the I "5th day of Operation Iraqi freedom.
British officials claimed that 8.000 Iraqis have been
taken prisonci so far.

But a defaM Iraqi foreign minister said invading

farces lace the choice between death or surrender.

"I utv 0U) that passes the United States anil Britain

are -inking deepci in ihe mud of defeat." -aid Naji

Sabri,

S.ihri struck his defiant pose at news conference
al the Iraqi Minis! rv building bombed for the slt

ond lime in two dav-.

Rot hi- pail. President Bush warned that Saddam
inav try lo bring terror lo our shores." The United

States i- acting lo prevent SUctl lineal-, he said as he
beued hi- kneel fareoest of victory.

"Dav bv day. we are moving closer lo Baghdad.
Hay In dav. we are moving closer to victors." Bush
said during a trip to Philadelphia.

Officials s.iul the civilian- were killed when Army
guards Opened lire al a checkpoint near Najaf. the
same genetal area where fata soldiers from the same
unit were killed in a weekend car bombing. Ihi-

tttne, officials said Armv guards fired warning shots

at the vehicle, ihen fired into its engine, but neither

action Stopped the van. The military is investigating.

"In light of recent terrorist attacks bv the Iraqi

regime, the solders exercised considerable restraint to

avoid the unnecessary los- c,| Ufa takJ a Statement
from U.S. Central Command

The official caaualt) count far Americans -tood at

42 dead, seven capluied and I 7 mi— nig \110iher tt
British troop- are beted as killed in action

There are no official estimates fat Iraqi casualties

although ollicial- have -aid Upwards of VlHMi civil

lam have been lulled and wounded
Sonic delecting Iraqi- described harrowing Condi

tions. and not onlv from tacricM ah bombard
ments

One. who agreed to talk on condition hi- name
not be- used, said agents of the uiling Baath pain
attempted to shoot deserters "But we decided n net
either die from an American bomb or be killed bv 0111

own people." he said in the Kuidi-h town ol K.il.ik m
northern Iraq.

American and British warptanes continued to

bomb at will. Thunderous explosions rocked the

Baghdad skyline after dark, and smoke billowed from
the Old Palace presidential compound. Iraqi state run
television wa- briefly bombed oil the ail. and ne.iilv

all telephone service was knocked out in the capital

Official- in Biyate. in northern Iraq, -aid the

a-aull on a lompound controlled bv An-ai al l-lain

turned up documenis. computet discs and othei
material belonging to Aiah fighters. Iiom around the

Contmu-

Romney cancels meeting

with UMass chancellors

Keeping students informed
Adam Meringolo educates students about the Festival of Peace and Nonviolence to he held in Washington D.C. on April S.

BOSTON ( MM Gov. Mm
Romnev yesterday canceled a meet
ing with Universit) of Massachusetts
chancellor- aliei the) pledged to skip

it unless the university president,
William M. Bulger, was included.

The governor planned to meet
Wednesday with the five I Ma--
chancclloi- lo discuss the future of

the universiiv system.

Bulger, whose job would be elimi-

nated under Romney 's plan, was not

invited.

"It became clear that the chancel
lots weren't going to attend the
meeting." Romney spokeswoman
Shawn Feddeman said. "We hope-

that they can find a way to share
their knowledge and insight with us

Aides to Romnev have said Bulger
was not invited because he has
already spoken out against Romnev -

higher education plan and his views
were well known.

Grace Fey, chairwoman of the uni-

ui-itv'- board of trustees, sent a let-

ter to Romney last Friday, stating that

she and vice chairman William C-iblin

and the five chancellors would not

attend the meeting.

Bulger, who is paid $104,000 a

year, has denounced the governor's
plan as a "corporate takeover" ol pub
lie higher education

The plan, which aims to save $1 50
million in higher education spending
to help close a $3 billion state deficit,

would eliminate the UMass presiden

cy and system administration to save
$14 million.

It also would diminish the research
missions of the Boston. Dartmouth
and Lowell campuses, the College of
Art and the Massachusetts Maritime

Academv would be -pun off ,i\h\ mde
pendent I) run end I Mass Medical
School in Worcestet would be pnv.i

li/cd

Romnev la-i week met communit
college leaders and on Monday met
with siaie college heads.
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Large thefts lead police log activity

police log
Friday. March 2 1 . 2005

1:27 in \ medical cmcrgcncj arai reported in Bretl

Hall on Infirnurj w.iv The Amherst lire Depannerrl
called to advise ih.n ihe\ were sending an ambulance.

After an evalation. no transport to the hospital was necce-

Mt)

I 1:05 a in \ "suspicious computer message'' was report-

ed in the Mills House on Infirmary \\,t\

5:55 p in. \ breaking and entering was reported in

I ilk >n Sawmill on Hilton I arm Road.

t>:04 p. in \ medical emergenc) was reported at the

Conic Polymer Research Center on Governors Drive. A
caller requested tot an ambulance lor a person who cut

his Forehead and »,i- bleeding. \ chemical explosion with-

in i lah caused the injury. Ml) and I nvironmental Health

and Safety (EH&S) remained on the scene for clean up.

Saturday. March 22

^At a.m.: rwo laptops were reported stolen soma time
since midnight in the Knowlss I ngineering Building on
Holdsworth Wat)

vis p m \ caller reported thai skate boardan at the

luate Research lowers were being profane and annov
mg while hoarding in the aiea N\ people were spoken to

compiled by Dan Lamothe
7:10 p.m.: Two scooters and a bicycle were reported stolen

trom the North Village Apartments on N. Pleasant Street.

Sunday, March 23

120 a.m.: A caller reported seeing a person in Lot 13 on
Olympia Drive who was seen a tew days before in the same
lot sleeping in his car. I"he caller was identified and sent on
his way

1 2:05 p.m.: A bicycle wheel was reported stolen from the bus

shelter on N. Pleasant Street.

5:0K p.m.: 'Ihree teenage suspects were reported skateboard-

ing with beer on the scene at the Morrill Science Center I

Public Health Building. They were all given trespass warn-
ings

Monday, March 24

tv42 a.m.: A Physical Plant control desk reported that a jani-

tor in Dickinson Hall on Hicks Way found a male running

through the second floor hallway while screaming that he

could fly. The person was found and evaluated by Mental
Health Services.

1:50 p.m.: A larceny was reported in Coolidge Tower on
Massachusetts Ave. Seven playstation games and a memory
card were taken during spring break.

5:54 p.m.: Vandalism was reported to a vehicle in lx>t 1 1 on
Stadium Drive. A person said that his vehicle had the wind-
shield wipers taken off as well as the tires slashed.

Tuesday, March 25

2:12 p.m.: A larceny was reported in Field Hall on Orchard
Hill Drive. A laptop was taken from a room during spring

break

4:25 p.m.: An R/P reported that $200 was taken in cash the

night before in the Mullins Center.

6:25 p.m.: A laptop computer was reported stolen from a

dorm room in Kennedy Tower on Massachusetts Avenue.

Thursday, March 27

12:51 a.m.: Six video games valued at $50 each were report-

ed stolen from Brown Hall on Eastman Lane.

5:08 p.m.: A larceny was reported in Lot 44 on Sylvan Drive.

9:57 p.m.: Student Security reported a group of people on
the north side of Totman Gym shooting off fireworks.

Friday, March 28

Friday. March 28

1:09 a.m.: An RA in Baker Hall reported a person playing a
bongo drum.

1 :24 a.m.: An RA reported a dozen people seeting off large

amount of fireworks between Kennedy and Coolidge Towers.

1:2b a.m.: A medical emergency was reported in |ohn Adams
Tower on Fearing Street. A RA reported an unresponsive
male on the eighth floor men's room. The man was taken to

Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

2:05 a.m.: A student security supervisor reported nearly
being hit by a green Cherokee in the Southwest horseshoe.

The vehicle sped off and was last seen on Massachusetts
Avenue.

2:53 a.m.: An RA reported a group of people throwing fire-

crackers in the Southwest mall.

4:53 a.m.: Two college-aged people, one male and one
female, were caught painting on the side of a building. They
were released by will receive a summons for court later.

7:49 a.m.: Signs of detonated fireworks were found in the

hallways and laundry room on the third floor of Kennedy
Tower.

12:50 p.m.: A medical emergency was reported in Hampshire
Dining Commons. A female fainted. An ambulance was dis-

patched and transported her to Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

1:29 p.m.: A stolen microscope worth about $1000 was

reported stolen from the Lederle Research Tower on N.

Pleasant Street.

4:33 p.m.: A woman in the shower on the seventh floor of

Dickinson Hall reported seeing a hand holding a camera

around the corner. She believes whoever it was took a

photo. She did not see the person.

8:28 p.m.: A laptop valued at $2500 was reported stolen

from the Computer Sciences Building on Governors Drive.

1 1:44 p.m.: An RA reported a group of a dozen people

throwing bottles on the east side of Grayson Hall,

smashing a window.

Saturday, March 29

1:17 a.m.: A caller in |ohn Quincy Adams Tower report-

ed that someone entered his room and stole his chain,

cross, cell phone and head phones.

4:01 a.m.: A medical emergency was reported at the

Malcolm X Center in Berkshire Dining Commons. A
female requested an ambulance for a male who passed

out. The male, age 19, was taken into protective cus-

tody.

1:02 p.m.: A traffic stop on University Drive resulted in

the arrest of Christopher C. Macmullen, 25, of 193

Hersey St. in Hingham, Mass. Macmullen was charged

with operating motor vehicle with no inspection sticker

and driving with a suspended license.

4:03 p.m.: A person was transported at his own request

to see the mental health staff after possibly attempting

suicide.

1 1:29 p.m.: A traffic stop on University Drive resulted

in the arrest of Dean B. Smith. 22, of 12 Salt Works Ln.

in S. Yarmouth. Mass. Smith was charged with operat-

ing a vehicle with a suspended license.

The last editor-in-chief debate is Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Campus Center room
168C. All staff writers and staff are expected to attend if they missed the first

debate. Anyone who can't make it should get in touch with their respective editors.
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ARTS ON CAMPUS...
A monthly calendar brought to

you by the UMass Arts Council.
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NATIONAL HAITIAN STUDENT CONFERENCE2003
Why do we caw that,in Amu, 2000, a man named Jean

Dominique was murdered outside of his radio station in Haiti?

It's a Qounoti hut's kst mswiko it amotnu qucstmn: Why mo 20,000 ccstatk Haitiams

WtlCOMl ifAN H0U( FROM CXHE IN 1986?

T« OWtWKClMIW SUPPORT STUMB FROM T« NOV « M IN IN 1970*1, WNM RH STATION,

Ramo Haiti, was on of tn fiw intuiiwnt, cntkai Haitian wkk mawmm jo uamin

TN DWAlltR OKTATORSNir ANO Ml ITS MJUSTKIS. DwiW THAT KO0C, J(AN DvkrMHJX's

(OITOtlALS ANO NIS NWS STAFF'S NPODTtN OfFlttO TN FWUTlON OF HAITI MOWO-MHAKIW

FOUTKAl AMIYSIS ANO (lATUUl NPvfTINC FN CNOtf - WRICK MEANT THAT, FOR T« FNIST TIMC,

INIHST MAJORITY OF HAITIANS WCK aiUO [NTfl INTO AN INFORMtO FMOIK 01AlOtvl AIOUT

•Hi^r^Wa,l^a^F% I ^BI^FV •^Paria^ai41

IN TN MINT OF TN FUROR FWXttMN TN 2000 PUSIOCNTIAL ANO SCNATORIAl UlCTIONS, AS MS

STATION Wfl«N0 IN WITH IITINi fOlTORIAlS ANO HARO-HiniN INYCSTIMTin KPOfTIN, JlAN

dominkjw was snot in tn neao iy an as-yit umnown assassin.

wry sntttl wi can that man namco jlan dominnjn was muaocno ootmn of nis raofo

Jcanstooo.

April 6, 2003

UMass-Amkrst

StudemtUhionBahioom

11:00am -12:40pm

Hollywood film director Jonathan Demme

& Grammy award winning artist Wyclef Jean

Proudly present "The Agronomist The Life

of Haitian Revolutionary Jean Dominique".
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United States intensifies air campaign
By ROBERT BURNS

Associated Press

WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S. warplanes dropped
3,000 precision-guided bombs on Iraq over the week-
end in an intensified air campaign aimed at weakening
the Republican Guard divisions ringing Baghdad,
Pentagon officials said Monday.

American planes had dropped about 5,000 precision

bombs in the previous week. The escalation in the
bombing campaign came as planes focused on hitting

the Medina, Hammurabi and Baghdad Republican
Guard divisions facing U.S. ground troops approaching
Baghdad from the south.

Bombing in the Iraqi capital also intensified, with
repeated hits on the Information Ministry and tele-

phone exchanges aimed at cutting off communications
from Saddam Hussein's government.

As fighting south of the Iraqi capital continued, U.S.

troops killed seven Iraqi women and children at a

checkpoint Monday when the Iraqis' van would not

stop as ordered, U.S. Central Command said.

The soldiers involved "absolutely did the right

thing." said Gen. Peter Pace, vice chairman of the loint

Chiefs of Staff. "Our soldiers on the ground have an
absolute right to defend themselves."

Two other civilians were wounded at an Army
checkpoint on a highway near Najaf in southern Iraq,

according to a Pentagon official and a Central
Command statement. The military is investigating, the

statement said.

Meanwhile, fresh U.S. forces are flowing to the

Persian Gulf, including 500 members of an Army caval-

ry regiment being sent ahead of schedule to help protect

U.S. supply lines from Iraqi attack.

The buildup comes amid upbeat Pentagon assess-

ments of progress against Iraq's strongest army force,

the Republican Guard, which one U.S. general said

Monday had suffered a "very significant weakening"
from intensified American and British aerial bombard-
ment.

"We know how it will end: The Iraqi regime will

end," said Pentagon spokeswoman Victoria Clarke.

"But we know that there could be some tough fighting

ahead."

Maj. Gen. Stanley McChrystal, vice director of oper-

ations on the Pentagon's joint Staff, told a news confer-

ence that more than 300,000 allied forces are now in

the Gulf region, about 250.000 of them American. Last

Friday his boss. Gen. Richard Myers, had put the allied

total at 270.000.

McChrystal would not discuss specific missions of

the additional forces that are en route to the Gulf or

getting ready to go. They include 500 members of the

Army's 2nd Armored Cavalry Regiment who left their

Fort Polk, La., base on Sunday. They and their Humvee
scout vehicles. Kiowa reconnaissance helicopters and
other equipment were sent by air, enabling them to get

to Iraq quicker than if the equipment had been sent b\

sea as originally planned.

Other members of the 2nd Armored Cavalry are to go
by sea.

NBC fires journalist for comments
By David Bauder

Asm It IATU) PHIS'.

NEW YORK (AP) - NBC fired

journalist Peter Arnett on Monday,
angered that he had given an unau-
thorized interview with state-run

Iraqi IA saying the American-led war
effotl initially failed because of Iraq's

resistance.

Arnett apologized for his n.i-

judgment," but added: "I said over
the weekend what we all know about
this war."

Meanwhile, the Pentagon was
investigating whether Fox New-
Channel reporter Geraldo Rivera
endangered troops by revealing the

plans ol a military unit in Iraq in

advance. Rivera denied reports that

he had been expelled from the coun-

try.

Arnett. who won a Pulitzer Prize

reporting in Vietnam for The
Associated Press,' gained much of his

prominence from covering the 1991

Gulf War for CNN. One of the few
American television reporters left in

Baghdad, his reports were frequent Iv

aired on NBC 'and its cable sisters.

MSNBC and CNBC.
NBC was angered because Arnett

gave the interview Sunday without
permission and presented opinion as fc$Jui> protects to Nbt.

fact. The network initially backed
him. but reversed field after watching

a tape of his remarks.

The network said it got "thou-

sands" of e-mails and phone calls

protesting Amett's remarks - a thou-

sand e-mails to MSNBC President

Krik Sorenson alone.

"When I heard he had given an

interview to Iraqi TV. 1 immediate!)

thought it was about as had a judg-

ment that a reporter in the field could

make." Sorenson said. "I held out

hope initially that mas he he had given

the interview at gunpoint or there

u.iv MOM extenuating circumstance."

In the interview, shown bv liaq's

satellite television. Arnett said the

United States was reappraising the

battlefield and delaying the war.

maybe for a week, "and rewriting the

war plan. The first war plan has failed

because of Iraqi resistance. Now thev

are trying to write another war plan."

Arnett said it was clear that, with-

in the United States, opposition to the

war was growing, along with a chal-

lenge to President Bush about the

war's conduct.

Mike Fissel ol I ast Berlin. Penn..

whose son is a Marine serving in the

Middle East, called Amett's com-
ments \i disgrace." Fissel e-mailed

ni fin.'j'j

"My son's over there risking his

life with all of his buddies and this

guv's basically saving we've failed, we
screwed up." I iss^l s U id. "That is

wrong to me. It seemed un-American
and unpatriotic."

Arnett. speaking Monday on
Todty," said he warned to apologize

10 i he American people.

"I gave sunie personal observa-
tions, some analytical observations.

which I don't think are out of line

with what experts think." he Mid.
"But clearly I misjudged the
firestorm."

He said he planned to leave-

Baghdad, where he was one of the

last reporters left for a U.S. -based

television network, and joked that

he'd try to swim to "a small island in

the South Pacific."

Leaving a second network under a

cloud could mark the end of his TV
career. Arnett was the on-air reporter

of a retracted 1^98 CNN report that

accused American forces of using

sarin nerve gas in Laos in 1970. Ik-

was reprimanded and later left the

network.

The first Bush administration was
unhappv with Arnett s reporting on
the dull War in 1991 for CNN. sug-

gesting he had become a conveyor of

propaganda.
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Doctor explains

Cuban health
Co.ntmued from page I

the L.S. has never been able to achieve.

\mias v azquez acknowledged the ben-

diis ol tuba's system, but also acknowl-

edged that the U.S. and Cuba share

some prqbjems as well.

"I think we have the highest |ratio|

.•I phyiktam to people (in Cuba|." he

said, "but the issue is quality not |iM

quantiiv .*

Whether in Cuba, the United States.

Cram or an) other nation, the goals in

medicine are to taise the k-vels of health

can and health education.

Annas \ azquez said.

"We need to communicate more.
because we have the same problems and

the suite goals
"

In harmony with his promotion of

sharing cultural and medical ideas.

Annas Vazquez encouraged pnfMOn
and students to participate in the 1 5th

i .nlerence of North American and
Cuban Philosophers and Social

Scientists at the University of Havana.

Cuba this summer from lune 17 to |uly

I . For details on submitting a paper or

attending the Commission, contact Cliff

IXiRand at cliffdurand(a stargate net.

Although travel to Cuba is still quite

astrictive. student visas will be arranged

to join the Commission. In addition, due

to continued restrictions in traveling

between the United States and Cuba,

Armas Vazquez's visit to the United

States will be shorter than once planned.

He will be visiting Bowdoin College in

Brunswick. Maine tomorrow before

heading back to Cuba.

Armas Vazquez was invited to

UMass by the Center for Latin

American, Caribbean and Latino

Studies and the Five College Program in

Culture, Health and Science, not the

"Faculty Club Program in Culture,

Health and Science." which was incor-

rectly reported in yesterday's news story.

Suggestions, questions, and

comments can be sent to

news@dailvcolleeian.com

CASH FOR BOOKS
BRING 'EM IN OR CALL US
Jeffery Amherst College Store

26 S. Prospect St. Amherst 253-3870, 256-78
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& !

Designer

Haircuts

for Students

Style Haircut
with student ID
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I I

$5 off

Clipper Cuts
with student II)

< nmplenwnury u>nsultanon with every visit (

5 University Drive, Amherst • 549-5610
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Allies nearing Baghdad;
seven killed at checkpoint

Residents flee Basra vesterdav as British Roval Marine commandos patrol nearby.

Continued from page I

Middle L.ist. I he administration has

longed claimed that the Iraqi-based

group and al-Oaida are connected. But

there was no immediate indication of

evidence that tied Ansar lo Saddam
\lcthi\stal said a week of intensive

bombing has caused a "verv significant

weakening of the forces" ai raved to

protect Baghdad.

Apart trom the 8.000 precision-

guided bombs, he said 700 Tomahawk
land attack missiles have been fired at

Iraqi targets since the war began.

Much of the day's fighting occurred

south of Baghdad, where American
force* are gathering strength for the

push toward the capital.

L.S. troops staged a raid as the

sun rose on Hindiyah, a city of

M0.000. Iraqis used small arms fire

and rocket-propelled grenades to try

to prevent a column of tanks and
Bradlev fighting vehicles from taking

control of a bridge over the

Fuphrates.

"This must have been important to

him to send down a Republican
Guard brigade." said Col. David
Perkins, whose troops were facing

Iraqis wearing the distinctive patches

of Saddam's elite units.

nside the city . IS soldiers tound

a small cache of weapons. But the

haul was bigger at the local Baath
Partv headquarters.

There, the Americans found tons

of ammunition and hundreds ol

weapons, including several boxes of

American grenades marked "Propertv

ol the Ministry of Defence of lordan."

Maps intide the building showed
Iraqi militarv positions and the

expected route of the L.S. attack.

The I -I and 2nd brigades of the

101 st Airborne Division battled to

isolate Najaf, I Shiite hol> city. Iraqi

forces attacked with mortar and
small amis Inc. and Maj. Carl
Purvis, an \iinv spokesman, said the

Army forcei were prepared for
house-to-house combat.

Thev arc trained and poised to

do that it necessary.'' he said.

In Washington. the State
Department said Secretary of State-

Colin Powell will travel to lurkey

and Belgium on Tuesday for talks on
the war as well as postwar recon-

struction of Iraq.

Turkey is permitting use ol its air

space for combat aircraft, but reject

ed a L.S. request to allow ground
troops to invade northern Iraq from
Turkish territory

In Brussels. Powell is expected to

meet with NATO and European
Union officials. Both organizations

are split over the war

Gentle, effective, natural treatment for neck pain, back pain,

headaches, sports injuries, auto injuries, work injuries.

Dr. Lee Kane
Chiropractic Physician

Member
• American Chiropractic Association
• Massachusetts Chiropractic Society

Participating provider with most insurance,

including student insurance & GIC

Amherst Family Chiropractic
Cenfer for Natural Health

228 Triangle Street, Amherst (next to Bertvcci"tl

*
549-1500

Looking for a job

in Amherst this

summer? Full and
part time jobs are
available with

Summer Conference
Housing! Come and
get an application
and job description at

the Conference
Services Office,

Room 918 Campus
Center.

http://www.aux.umass.edu/

ConferenceServices

WAiKcvrs *ia
D N IMriunt Si Amhcni 2S6.<TM
MS Mun Si Northampton S8601SS

Introducing
Natalee Prince

Ethnic Hairstylist

Casimir Kocot

€>
79 So. Pleasant St. Amherst, MA 01002

413.256.3440

U Can Get Credit Too!
Swipe your Ucard to purchase any vended

Coca-Cola product, H|H|H and you are

automatically ^^^^^H entered to

WIN $100, HI $50, $25,

or $1 a^liiiiiiiiiiiiriaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH credit on

Your Ucard!

JeffHoule won $4001

GO fir* !!!^W UMASS •*•
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Censorship of classroom

material hinders our education
Kiin-.i- -kite Senate passed a bill recently that

will withhold up to $) million in school funding

from the ( niversit) of Kansas,
I he Senate 's motivation behind the bill was their

grievance with .111 explicit video used during a sexu-

ality clan.

I he bill, which passed last weekend by a land-

slide 2A I 5 vote, requires Khooll to ban "obscene"

material* or lose funding from the guilts depart-

ment

Dennis Daitey, an award-winning professor at

the I niversit) of Kansas, has been teaching his

class on sexuality foi 20 years. His class li the one
being targeted by the Senate tor using "obscene"
in.ik 1 ials,

Republican Sen Susan Wagle told CNN that a

student informed her ol the class. The student -aid

Daile) showed image- ol female genitalia at \oung
age- and implied that .1 woman going to the bath-

room was going to masturbate
We understand thai remark- made by authority

figures such as professors can be mi-construed as

inappropriate when they are meant a- humorous
What we don't understand 1- wh\ thi- professor

1- being targeted lor attempting to educate his stu-

dent- in an honest, albeit blunt manner.
\ cording to the Senate. Dailey u-e- unsuitable

videos 01 pornograph) to complement hi- class lec-

tures

l thmk what 1- going on in thi- undergraduate
class 1- obscene, and I want to make thi- type of

activity not funded by the taxpayer." Wagle told

1 \N com.

Dailey countered that saying, "These are educa-

tional films. They are made by educational organi-

zations and used as part of the educational
process."

So what if the videos are a little graphic. This is

a college class. We are talking about with young
adults. And we're sure that if anything, his message
might get across a little clearer when supported by

such startling footage.

And it isn't as if Dailey is some sort of
unknown, porn-hound teacher. This is a well-

re-pected professor who has won numerous awards
for his teaching and has the support of most of his

students.

"I was fearful and didn't want to view pornogra-

phy." 45-year-old Peg McFadden. a social work
major, told CNN com. "But because he prepares

you with a fine lecture before you view it. you're

really prepared."

Dailey respectfully declined to engage in a war
of words with the senate, saving only that he uses

these educational material- lot educational purpos-

es, We understand where he is coming from.

Mans of us at the University of Massachusetts
have taken classes where professors have somewhat
shocked us with what they are said or showed to

us. But I think many oi us will agree that those are

the lessons that -tick with you.

By passing thi- bill. Kansas' sui c -enate is

bridling Dailey in his efforts to offer such lessons.

Information tr>>m c \ V.com m**j used in tins tu-
torial.

I nsigned editorials represent the majorit; opin-

mn of Ihe Collegian Editorial Hoard
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Tangled in red tape
\- tdcv Moll warn- U- to -l,H.k up oil

and to -eal Dursdvt* in lor ptotec

Hon with the ongoing war, I fell it

appropriate to deal with -oine of the

matter* where the cutting oi tape would

ffective, a- in the red tape of

i Via** administration I Masi
\mhei-i was given the utmost honor of

being ranked thi- year's number one col

university in "Red tape' and I ong
I decided to analyze a lew -it

nations where I Ma— not only seems to

tape blocking

theit vision, but apparent

Lindsey Elderi\ utting .'it ow.
' I, llll

I "i starters, let's begin with a stu

dent's first day ol classes. It you are in a

iii,i|oi like engineering C4 nursing, it is

imperative you immediately -tan on
voin majoi requirements and get the

gen ed- completed as toon as possible

I low ever, with a large Student body, that

might he easier said than done. We've all

gone to a chm to -it and grovel before

the professot about why we should get

one ol the remaining -eat- in the da—
and have been told to "lu-t keep trying."

Ihe reason there i- wait is because it is

I Mass doctrine to hold the scat of a per-

son registered for a Jas- for the first

two i la-s sessions before dropping them
from the class. Maybe I'm mistaken in

thinking we're all adults now. and it

should be our own responsibility to let

the prole—or know we will not be able

to attend the first two lectures but do
plan on taking the course. However, in

the eves ol I Mass. the student who
decided to extend their summer vacation

01 the one who was too out of it to real-

ize the\ were enrolled is still the rightful

owner ol the coveted seat; the student

that has shown up since dav one with all

the motivation to take the course is told

bettei luck next time
."

Xnothet problem I have is with the

designation ol guest meals Inis year I

found significant improvement in the

dining services on campus with the larg-

et -election and K MP My problem is

not with the food, it's the stance LMa-
on who's eating it. If the meals

have already been paid ROT, win exactly

doe- it matter so much to designate
who's digestive Mack these meals travel

through' \- other colleges in the live

C ollege -vstem. it's not a problem loi me
to enjov a meal at their house or dining

hall. However, il I have am guests here.

oi even lor my fellow I Mass students

i that now live oil campus or have forgot-

ten their I cards), I have to beg and
plead to gel them some of the food I

paid for that I would not have a chance

ol using them all anywav

I lien there is the hub for

almost all of the student
body's main complaints, the

trailer ol tears. Parking Services. It has

always blown my mind that while there

i- -uch a big rush to dole out tickets lot

"scholarships," I don't see many
improvements to what should be the

department's main concern: the current

parking system or its lots. Before being

in such a rush to talk about making
money for future projects, why not
invest some of it now to get the campus
to .1 -ale standard before we start talking

new lot-''

Students are charged to park in lots

that are not even
paved and all but

crumble whenever
it rains. Solar-pow-

ered light posts are

not going to do
much good when
mv car crashes into

one of them,
caused by losing

control from skidding in and out of the

mine field of potholes that surround
them.

Personally, other than I Mass decid-

ing mid-spring semester that I suddenly

owed them $700, I haven't had too
many problems in dealing with the evil

fortress Whitmore as many of my peers

have. I remember another student upon
finding out UMass was ranked number
one for red tape said. "It would be easier

to get an interview with Saddam
Hussein than with the dean of unde-
clared majors here." With such a large

"I haven't had too

many problems in

dealing with the evil

fortress Whitmore as

many of my peers

have."

university, an inefficient administration

i- somewhat expected. However, more
so than the long lines and mistakes at

Whitmore that bothers me. it's the little

mistakes that are example of wasteful

spending and little thought.

lot -taitet-. win i- it imperative to

shovel Garner field before any ol the

streets or walk ways on campus'.' Than
were davs this winter I walked by the

lield about five times and never saw a

player on it front sun up until sun down.
What I did see was several ol my fellow

students hitting the pavement because

the paths were still treacherous with
snow, slush and ice adjacent to the emer-

ald grass which was free of both snow
and users

Not convinced? Here's another. I can

only imagine how much funding went
toward paving a path for the bike route

connection in front of the lames and
Thoreau dorms. With a sidewalk already

surrounding the area, it seemed quite

pointless and wasteful. The tombstone

they erected marking it however
seemed fitting. If I were a donator to

UMass. I'd probably be turning over in

my grave too if I knew something like

that was what my money
was going toward.

As much as I love

UMass, it seems obvious

that its administration fol-

lows the tactic many poli-

cy enforcers do: it is easier

to beg for forgiveness

than to ask for permis-

sion. If they took the time

to think things through in their admin-

istration and spending as thoroughly as

they do in counting every last dime that

students owe them (and ensuring we
have the most high tech system for reg-

istering for classes that we can't get

into.) maybe they'd have more of their

workers and students behind them in

fighting the red tape stereotypes. As for

me. my spot on the UMass defense
team will have to wait until I get my
excess check.

Lindsey Elder is a Collegian
Columnist.

Education plan scary, but maybe necessary

Dan

Lamothe

When
Coventor Mitt

Romney took

over, everyone

expected

major changes.

He hasn't dis-

appointed in

that regard,

proposing

ma-sive

changes for

many things,

including our
very own

University of Massachusetts system.

The thing is. we may be getting what

we asked for. and it's starting to scare

the holy beiee/us out of a Ion of stu-

dents iind administration alike across

the state.

Romney and his troops know this,

fhev also know that to get the proposal

passed. It's going to mean rallying sup-

port behind it at all levels, for that rea-

son. Pater Nessen, chid education advi

-or for Romney, and ludith Gill, the

chancellor of the Board of Higher
I ducation. invited college journalists

from all of the state schooll in

Massachusetts to Boston last week to

explain the program and hopefully,

through the college media, to drum up
some support.

Nestcn impressed upon us the need

lor a drastic change in order to reform

the s\>tetn ITie man was bluntly criti-

cal of Unrverstty adrnMstration and of

higher education administrators in gen

eial He sjjj thev need to be held

accountable for me way things are now.

"This -\stem doesn't have a daKUS-
-Km," he -aid "I vervthmg come- a- I

dictate."

Ne-sen -howed disdain tot Pi evident

Bulger's office, blaming them for tnanv

of the inadequacies in the UMass iys>

tem. He -aid even time there's | short-

t monev in the mftaaa, the office

looks to increase student lees, rather

than cutting what he calls "backroom

spending."

"You've got to look toward saving

internally." he said, making it perfectly

clear he believes the current UMass
hierarchy does not.

On most of these points, UMass stu-

dents could not be more with him.

Criticize Bulger? Like we've never done
that before. Complain about too many
administrators and too much red tape

hampering the system? Yeah, we've

never complained
about that, either.

So why the hesitan-

cy '.' Why are so many
so uncomfortable with

the proposal?

The answer is sim-

ple. Even when we
complain we want it.

people are still afraid of

change.

If it's passed, the way things are

now will get wiped away. Gone. And
while the new system of doing things

could be admittedly better, we're
always going to have it in the back of

our head that things could get worse

The proposed refonns are many and
wide-ranging, from eliminating
Bulger's office to separating UMass into

a flagship university separate from
everything else on down to expanding
enrollment on the Amherst campus, the

plan promises to dramatically change
the way things work here.

With that many changes, it's hard to

not fed like the guinea pig. the lab rat.

Doubts sav we could end up being the

first in a line of students that could
eventually be great, but that we our-

selves will suffer through a great deal of

gtowing pains in the process.

(. onsidering most ol us are in and
out of here within a tew \eai B, we don't

have time for them to get this right. It

needs to be right the first time, or it's

out educations that will get screwed up
in the process. Nessen savs that if the

plan doesn't work and I Mass flounders

on its own as an independent flagship.

"Considering most of

us are in and out of

here within a few

years, we don't have

time for them to get

this right."

it can be brought back in to the

University system. That may help some-

one out. but it won't be us. We'll be

through the system by then.

The other part of the proposal that

catches our eyes nearly immediately is

the money. Once again, we're getting

hit with another tuition increase - this

one for a proposed $838 as in-state res-

idents. And while Romney and Nessen

and whoever else that make the deci-

sions can write that

increase off as a nec-

essary evil to get

UMass off and run-

ning and out of the

doldrums, it's still

hitting us right

where it hurts - in

the wallets.

Nessen says that

under the proposal,

an additional $50 million is included

to fund scholarships for students

who cannot afford the increase. That

sounds great, but who defines who
cant afford it? Nessen says that any-

one borderline will be covered under

the plan. Bui who decides what is

borderline?

The reform proposal proves one

thing, though: we've got what we
asked for in office now - a radical

who likes to shake things up if they

need fixing. Romney and his plan

have my support right now - hesi-

tantly. I'll even swallow another
increase tuition with the reasoning

that it was a distinct possibility any-

way with the way Bulger's office has

been running the University. Without

changes, we probably would have
had a fee increase with no improve-

ments, besides. For now, I can stick

with my "Romney fixed the

Olympics; I hope he can fix the

state." train of thought.

I'll give change a try. It just better

not screw up my own education.

Dan Lamothe is a Collegian
Columnist

Moving toward an understanding
When interpreting the actions of protestors, the gen-

eral sentiment has rfecil to one of ridicu^f. Protesters
throng the Unlets apparently in need of "taking them
back." Yet politicians build the walls higher and
widened their nasal passages till thev drop. And how
have we. as the educated elite, responded? All too often

I look around and am confronted with the stifling sent

ot .ip.it hv So what now folks? Are we all to

cmwi into our patchouli or alcohol wreck n •-!• • «..
ing dorm looms to cry into our pillows? If 1911 I M. Ull
vou have answered \cs, or more so. have
not answered at all. vou are more of the reason behind
this war than those fields of oil burning bright.

I .i-i Itidav I did (he angry liberal thing and laid

upon a head) discussing the cold state of the world.
And you? Admittedly, the angry
beach bunny attitude i- not one I

carry always. I do enjoy a good
dance party, but I have grown tired

oi empty words -pit out upon the

ocean It is time lot something dif-

I e rent lor a constructive move
toward change To have the ability

to understand and apply what I have

learned, despite the outcome. I revel

in that at least I tried.

What is it that stops people from
trying'.' In a university such as

I Mass, we are handed the keys and

told to go find the locks. After much
searching, and trial and error. I have found where to fit

tho-e idea-, concepts and information thai I have
learned in mv cla--e- II in pa-sing conversation I pause
to question an overheard comment, this in Iticll is

choosing to applv knowledge lather than run from it.

"For America to 'Free

the Iraq people,' is

really propaganda
aimed toward convinc-

ing the American pub-
lic that the imposing of

another's culture and
needs is justifiable as

long as it sounds
good."

Granted, we all have our own culture, identities and
thus approaches to life This should not be a damper on
reaching beyond thai to find the universal human ele-

ment that lies in us all To peel back the layers of anoth-
er, to learn where thev come from, who they are. what
they like to do. is the beginning of the reversal of apa-
thy. It is only in discovering how we are all in fact the

same that we can realize how ridiculous such
slogans as "No Blood for oil" really are.

All you button-wearing liberals hold that~™ outburst for a moment. Steaming from the
how Iraq does in fact have a huge oil reserve, one that is

a stabilizing element to the global economy, the slogan
makes sense. For

America lo "free the Iraq people," is really propaganda
aimed toward convincing the American
public that the imposing of another's
culture and needs is justifiable as long
as il sounds good.

If one were lo research any non-
American news source, or even CNN,
the New York limes or alternative
media sources such as indymeida.org,
in application of the concepts present-
ed the surge for Iraq freedom would be
seen lor little more than cultural impe-
rialism Yet hear lies the problem.
Kven those who have educated them-

selves to culture, society and econom-
ics continually choose to grow stagnant

in apathy. All I ask is what are you waiting for? One
moves the stream around them by standing still. It is

only by all moving toward a mutual understanding that
a goal can be realized.

Caitlin \L Ott is Collegian Columnist

Letter to the Editor
Students should vote to save their representation

To the Editor:

What are you doing on April Fool's day? I hope you
plan to vote. Tuesday is Flection Day in Amherst and for

students at UMass it's an important one. Residents will

be deciding whether or not to become a city with a

mayor in charge. What has thai got to do with me. you
may ask? And why should I care? Well, it's the little

things like housing regulations, public transportation,

keg registration, the noise bylaw, child care, parking and
many other things that touch the collected lives of stu-

dents every day, on and off campus. These are the sorts

of things that are debated and decided in Town Meeting.

The student body of UMass has the unrealized potential
of being over 10 percent of that governing body.
Southwest is by itself a town precinct with 24 available
seats. If the proposed city charier passes, that potential
will disappear. Instead, student concerns will rely on the
graces of a mayor and nine-member city council whose
interests will most likely be elsewhere.

So take 10 minutes out of your day and vote. Support
your registered and write-in candidates for Town
Meeting and vote no on the Charter. Keep your repre-
sentation in local government and leave a political legacy
for the Class of 2004 and beyond.

Alan Powell
Chair, Amherst Town Meeting Works

Submit a letter or opinion
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Cincinnati symphony and Dr. Seuss

lead today in entertainment
Cincinnati Symphony conduc-
tor GETS CONTRACT EXTENSION

CINCINNATI (AP) - Paavo larvi,

principal conductor and music direc-

tor of the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra, has signed a four-year
contract extension that will keep
him through the 2008-09 season.

The extension was announced
Friday on the eve of a final weekend
concert series at Music Hall before
larvi and the 99-member symphony
were to depart Sunday for their first

U.S. tour together. The five-concert

tour will include appearances in

New York City, Boston and
Washington. D.C.

"1 am thrilled that we will be con-
tinuing our musical collaboration."

larvi said. *l never cease to be
impressed with the extraordinary
quality of this orchestra."

larvi 's contract extension promis-
es continued touring and recording
work and commits him to conduct at

least 14 of the symphony's 24-sub-
scription concert weekends each
year. Other details weren't disclosed.

larvi. born in Kstonia, made his

debut as the symphony's music direc-

tor in September 2001. He succeed-

ed lesus Lopez-Cobos. who retired

after 1 5 years on the job.

larvi's arrival has helped renew
interest in the 108-vear-old sympho-
ny. At the end of last season, ticket

sales had increased 10 percent to a

record $2 million in revenues.

Single ticket sales were up 1 3 per-

cent, and 70 percent of those buyers

had not attended a Cincinnati
Symphony concert previously

COPY OF DR. SEUSS SCULPTURE
HEADED FOR CALIFORNIA

SPRINGHKLD. Mass. (AP) - Dr.

Seuss is headed for California.

A copy of a bronze sculpture of

Theodor Seuss Geisel _ aka chil-

dren's author Dr. Seuss - will go on
display at the University of
California. San Diego, on March 2,

2004, which would have been
Geisel's 100th birthday.

The sculpture, which depicts
Geisel at his drawing board with the

Cat in the Hat by his side, is part of

the Dr. Seuss National Memorial
Sculpture Garden in Springfield.

Geisel, a Springfield native,
spent much of his adult life in

Southern California. He died in

1991 at 87.

The copy of the statue will be
made by his stepdaughter. Lark
Grey Dimond-Cates, who created

the original sculpture.

"He began his life in Springfield,

and ended his life in San Diego. It's

wonderful to have him at both
places," Dimond-Cates told the

Union-News of Springfield recently.

Geisel's widow, Audrey S.

Geisel. asked that a copy of the

sculpture be placed along a walkway
leading to the university's library,

which is named after the author, said

loseph Carvalho, president of the

Springfield Library & Museums
Association.

The library holds much of Geisel's

research and illustrations in a special

rare books collection.

BREMERTON SYMPHONY HIRES
FIRST FEMALE CONDUCTOR

BREMERTON. Wash. (AP) -

Elizabeth Stoyanovich has been
selected as the first female conductor
of the Bremerton Symphony.

Stoyanovich. conductor of educa-

tion of the Fresno Philharmonic
Orchestra, will succeed Robert
Wingert, who's leaving after com-
pleting two years of a three-year

contract.

Stoyanovich. who was chosen from
more than 60 candidates, takes over

luly I as the symphony's music
director and artistic director.

The all-volunteer Bremerton
Symphony includes about 60 musi-

cians who perform six regular con-

certs and one pops concert annually.

-Associated I'ress

Rock can't save 'Head of State'
By JOHNNY DONALDSON

Collegian Stakf

Chris Rock may
be the most slash-

ing stand-up come-
dian of our time.

Slithering rage
coils beneath his

routines like a

snake waiting to

strike, and the

incendiary wit of

his words bring to

the surface a truth

some of us would
rather not contem-

plate. But what has

made Rock res-

onate as a comedi-

an is his ability to

give voice to the

people, to our
inner rage at the systems that have
failed us.

Yet the movies that featured Rock

have often failed to tap into that vein

of righteous anger. In movies like

"Down to Karth" and "Bad
Company." Rock has been air-

brushed and made sale: he's been
turned into a bristly -cuddly comedian
with the edge of a butter knife.

Since "Head of State" is the lirst

film lo be directed bv Rock, you'd
think it would recapture some of the

comedian's satirical magic. There are

moments that deep in "Head of

State." but thev unfortunately come
few and fat between. Ihe moments
in which Rock cuts loose and let's

loose a politicized verbal assault are

ihe funniest in the film, but they feel

like moments ol stand-up crammed
into a predigested comedy.

"Head of State" is like "Bulworth"
with a felt tip instead of a pointed

needle. It's a child safe satire set in

the halls and campaign trials ol

Washington, but an) incisive attack

against the vvav that the government
is run is buried beneath an avalanche-

Chris Rock is funnv as usual in 'Head of State,' but the movie lacks any
real humor and flops.

Despite Chris Rock's abrasive hilaritv, 'Head ol State
1 otters ao opportu-

nitv to showcase it.

of easy potshots and cliche scripting.

Rock s Mayi Gillian is an
obscure alderman in a roughshod
D.C. neighborhood who finds an act

ol courage met with Murphy's Law:
he loses his car. his job and his psy-

chotic girlfriend (a miles over the top

Robin Civ ens. who's more frighten-

ing than fumy.) When the presiden-

tial and vice presidential candidates

in his party aie killed in a plane
crash, he '> chosen to be the party's

choice to run. The plan is to pit him
against the- sure-bet. incumbent vice

president so that he will lose, but will

allow his part) to win credibility

points amongst ihe minority crowd.

There was an opportunity here for

Rock to shied his way through the

current two-party swetn and make a

film that addresses the modem politi-

cal world in a topical, satirical light.

But Head ol State" turns out to be-

nothing more than another anemic
comedy: predictable, forgettable, tree

of the burden of humor. It's a movie
in which the most topical element
may be the use of Nelly 'l "Hot In

Herrc" on the soundtrack. Rock's

direction is ragged and uneven: he'll

move between moments of over-

exaggerated goofiness and sialic at

social satire and then he'll throw his

movie over to a half-hearted romance-

between Gilliam and a pretty store

clerk (Tamala lones.i

The vice presidential nemesis
could have been a funny creation. He
has two mantras - "I'm a war hero,

and I'm Sharon Stone's COUSRB* and

"God Bless America ... and no one
else" - yet Rock repeats these sayings

so often thev lose their bite as

humor. Bernie Mac, whose own
angry-man comedic Style has
launched him into star status, plays

Rock's brother and running male,

and while he enlivens the lew scenes

he's in. he's bJm desperately under-

used. Rock has a few prime
moments, but he too often goes fat

c.is\ laughs such as having rich. old.

while folks doing the electric slide ia

scene that's too ineptly staged to

transcend the moth-eaten (eel ot the

joke. I Rock is a furious wit. ao it's

sad to see him direct a film full ol so

many missed opportunities

•

Hootie blows back into radio 'Enclave' puts players

on edge of disaster
By Jake D. Lewis

i oi 1

1

i.ian Staff

Hootie & the Blowfish are back
together again after going their separate

ways in 2001. and while their reunion

might not be as exciting as, say. The
Eagles in "Hell freezes Over." or The E
Street Band's "The Rising." their latest

album yields more crops than did any of

the solo projects that several members
embarked on.

Lead singer Darius Rucker had the

most luck on his own. with an
Ri&B/hip-hop album called "Back to

Then," and he has

brought along some
of that funk for the

new self-tilled

Blowfish album.
most notably in the

second track.

"I ittle Brother."

You might know
the first single from

the album,
"Innocence." which

is getting more
radio airplay than any song from the last

three albums put together. Indeed, this

might be the album that puts Hootie

back into mainstream circulation.

I won't cross my fingers though. As

much as "Innocence" is one of the best

cuts from the CD, the work as a whole

does not meet the musical excellence of

I999's "Musical Chairs" or I997's

"Fairweather lohnson." It might sound

odd to compare this CD to their debut

one, "Crack 'd Rear View." which is now
one of the top 10 best-selling rock
albums of all time. However, after see-

ing the amazing lengths to which the

band could stretch, the album, much
like their new one. shows little depth.

They're both full of fun, snappy pop.

and that's just fine, but for audiences

who might come back to the band alter

ditching them following "Crack'd..." I

am only disappointed that the CD won't

wow them.

Darius Rucker's vocals are as

appealing as ever, manipulating (he-

smallest details of a song's lyrics, like

the way he be-bops in syncopation
through the verses of "Deeper Side" or

The Traveling Wilburys's sound-alike

"Little Darlin." Then there're ballads

like "I'll Come Runnin'" and "Tears Fall

Down" where he croons with raw emo-
tion, inflecting his words with rock grit

that sticks in your ears. Also to

Rucker's credit, more on this album
than in the past, he doesn't let the para-

meters of the song restrain him, free-

styling when the music allows, and

avoiding the usual fallacy of rock Han
lo perform an album of music in onlv

one tone. He's up. he's down, he's all

over the place, and it makes the CD I

much heartier listening experience.

Alongside Hootie is his faithful

blowfish. Mark Bryan - arguably one d
today's best guitarists (even more evi

dent when you see him in concert).

With "Show \1e 'l our I lean." his open

ing lick sounds like a traditional rock

vamp, but ohtmubtlj adds a bluegiass

twang to it that even non -country music

fans want lo learn how to play ( regard

less ol whether they ownan instniment

or not).

It's too bad the songs are. lor the

most part, under three minutes
While it's a deliberate ploy to get more
radio airplay, many of the hooks
jump out of the songs suddenly when
you are expecting and perhaps want

another verse lust when you're getting

into the song, it ends, and
even though I believe in the adage

"leave them wanting more." main oi

the songs leave us wanting too much
more. However, that's what the repeat

button is for on your CO plaver or the

rewind key on your tape plaver. And if

you're anything like me. vou'll be press

ing those quite a bit with this line-

album.

Bv Cameron J. Woods
Collegian m m i

Imagine a world literally torn in half by a bottom-
Ic-'s chasm, formed long ago as the result of an ancient

w.H On ^nc side, there lives everything that is good
On the other, there's unspeakable-

evil. Now picture that bottomless
chasm is closing, and all the evil ol

the world is primed lo blot oul the

fi\<<A. \ bleak predicament - thai is if

vou are the good guvs In Rlack Label

and Vivendi Universal 'i 'Enclave,"
vou get to choose which side vou plav

I,.

i

There are si\ playable character!
lot each side I hough the game boasts 12 unique char-

acter it is real I) iust mattet of a change In wardrobe
and appearance Still, being able to plav as a good or

had warrior, wizard, archer, bomber, fighlei/inage or

thiel is quite a selection that many games don't boast.

The graphics in this game, though perhaps not cul-

ling edge, are In a word, smooth. Combination kev

board/mouse controls provide the necessary accutacv

and range ol actions to, avoid naps, perform fluid mul-

tiple strike attacks and snipe enemies from alar. The
sniping part is as the game warns; an exceptionally dif-

'Enclave'

PC, X-Box

Meat

Black Label Games

~RP?

t i cult skill to master, but it is worth the time it takes.

As with other third person fighting games.
"Enclave" at limes appears to be nothing more than a

hack and slash "beat-cm up." but it looks good doing
it. There is no leveling up in this game. You must gath-

er money as you go through your missions and pur-
chase better equipment for your characters. A plus to

I iic lave" that many other games in this genre do not
possess is that used equipment re-sells at full purchase
price. This means ao more worrying if you are spend-
ing vour monev wisely. If the new armor you bought
turns out to be lousv. vou can just sell it back and try

something else.

With checkpoints sprinkled liberally throughout
ever) level, there is no threat of being sent back to the
beginning by a sudden death. Another interesting fea-

ture of "Enclave" is should you die in the middle of a

boss fight \,„i are revived at the nearest checkpoint.
The best part is that the boss does not start back at full

lite.

If this sounds too easy of a game for some, then
turn up the difficulty and try it without the check-
points and some added enemies. This game definitely

ha> I0OIC great replay potential, with two completely
different story lines and hidden characters to be
unlocked. The only question now is which side will you
choose'.'

Despite performance from Travolta, 'Basic' is lousy and lacks punch
By Johnny Donaldson

Collegian Staff

Movies have many functions. They are

meant to entertain. They are meant to

provoke thoughts and emotions. In some
cases, they may even exist to toy with the

audience, as long as the rewards are great

enough for the effort expended. "Basic" is

one of those movies that pulls the rug out

from under the audience so often that the

audience is left with nothing to stand on.

There are so many twists here that it

becomes a chore to even remember how
the whole thing started.

"Basic" is all smoke, mirrors and noth-

ing else. Its maze of reversals and contra-

dictions isn't earned; it's nothing but a

confusing tangle that in the end adds up to thin air. It takes

its cues from the multileveled lapanese film "Rashomon,"

but the mystery here has no weight.

The movie opens in the hurricane soaked jungles of

Panama, with the hard assed Sgt. Nathaniel West (Samuel L.

lackson, whose blustering acting style has official lapsed into

self-parody) leading a team of Ranger trainees into the thick

foliage on a training mission. Two of the men come back

'Basic'

Directed by

John Mcliernaii

Starring

John Travolta

Samuel 1. Jackson

Cobiiii

HflHR

94 mins

alive.

Tight-lipped Dunbar (Brian Van Holt) will only talk to

another ranger. Kendall (an overreaching Giovanni Ribisi)

is the son of a Joint Chiefs of Stall member and mentions

he's gay for no good reason to the plot.

Under fire DEA Agent, fomier Ranger and functioning

alcoholic Tom Hardy (|ohn Travolta) is called lo question

the two men alongside initially hostile base investigator lulia

Osboume (Connie Nielsen, succumbing to a bad Southern

accent) and both get - surprise, surprise - conflicting testi-

mony. To say anymore will spoil it for anyone foolish

enough to think they can follow this plotline.

lames Vanderbilt, the screenwriter, displays no respect

for his own script. There is nothing wrong with playing with

an audience, except for when the twists come this cheaph

"Basic" doesn't begin to hold up to logical scrutiny, and the

more than plot ties itself into knots the faster it falls to

pieces. This is a movie thai gets off on its own cleverness

Yet it can't see the fact that it isn't so much clever as it is

absurd.

There's plenty of decent stuff here: Travolta gives his

best performance in years, charged with athletic charisma,

and the give and take between Osboume and Hardy has a

dynamic jolt. Director |ohn McTieman (coming off the even

more incoherent "Rollerball") shoots the movie with

smooth assurance. The rest of the supporting cast (which

includes Taye Diggs, Roselyn Sanchez and Harry Connick

|r) deliver solid performances. The problem here is the

script, which reduces everything to "who cares" status. The

movie seems to have 1 5 endings and never trusts its own
central mystery. Why care for a movie's plot when no one-

else does either?

.11 HTl-sl IMI'Ki OM

The plot of 'Baisie' is ,in\ thing hut that. Despite a strong performance from John Travolta, 'Basic' fails to create

anv kind of mystery.
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Collegian Book Review
Medieval 'Jester' charms
Patterson dazzles with solid story

H\ 1 \ki D. lewis

elf, 20 ol which
were tome M>rt or

nother ol pre-

sent-day, murder
mystery/thrillci

lames Patterson
hat branched out

with the new vain
"

I he letter* 1 .1-

predic ted in my
review ol 'Four Blind Mice ." the
bestseller which proceeded thii

'Jester'

By James

Patterson and

Andrew Gross

little Brovvn and

Company

one).

Patterson has attempted to write
in other genres before His first was
u "Legend of Bagger Vance'-ish,
magical tale culled 'Miracle of the
I 7th Green." hut more recentl) he-

penned u romantic novel thai makes
even Nicholas Sparks jealous,
'Suzanne's Diar) for Nicholas."

However, In the former example,
be hadn't made .1 name yet for him-
sell and was an authoi Mill trying to

find his voice in the literary held
while the kiitcr had .i much smaller
publicity campaign and printing and
probably didn't even make it to the

bookshelves ol his mure devoted
fans. But with "The lester." he
includes action, adventure, drama,
romance and cqmed) into one. and
It's no wonder. The story K a mix
between 1 legend right out ol King
Arthur's limes, mixed with
Patterson's prolific prose ol mystery
and mayhem.

\ttcr returning from fighting in

the Crusades, innkeeper Hugh De
I uc cornea home to hi* village in the

south ol I ranee to find his home
hurried to the grown, hi* son mm
dered and hi* wife kidnapped hv a

vicious gang ol soldiers under the

employ of hi* liege, Baldwin He sets

nil to avenge thi- atrocity, taking on
the guise ol jester in hopes to infil-

trate the court i'l the evil rulci win
his affection, and then strike when
the moment is right. 1 fa those ol

you unfamiliai with medieval lermi-

nolog)
.

a jestei » a* a "fool " 01

comedian ol sorts whose sole pui

pose was to entertain the ruler, a*

well a* the royal court. 1

Dealing with I he Crusade* i* no
light subject, hut Patterson due* not

let that intimidate him He (ill* the

Y'lti Universityof

!# Hartford

Summerterm

2003

Earn 3 credits in 3 weeks

Open to MmJmitt iHirtidinr

i\%\\ roll* ••re or imi\cr*il\

Miiil lor llio-r \\i»hino |M

Isepin their rollegr experience

• I w 11 1 hiimiiii'iii m.-umi-
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call today
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magazine ac your local sea travel branch
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book with some bloody good battle

scenes that would rival a scene out
ot the film "Braveheart" or "lord of
the Rings." Indeed, thi* ttorj could
make I line feature film, but the
ending might need to he tweaked so
it doesn't resemble one of those con-
clusion* ot out a Disnej movie.
where everything has worked out
m*t perfectly.

However. Patterson goes to great
length* to *ta\ true to the time peri-

od 1 made evident bv heart) li*t ol

research material included at bonk*
end), but it this i* the ^ase. then a

happilv cver-alter doe* not Hi with
the rest ol the text and the greater
subject at large, the Crusades.
While Patterson write* in an alter

word to the book that it is merelv a

work ol fiction, despite the mention
ot real name*, place* and thing*, he
ha* to tin* point created realistic

character* and scenarios 1*0 have
the ending he *o darn *weet and tidy

compromises some of the book's
overall achievement.

Ii could he thanks to co-author
\ndiew (mo**, or maybe iu*t

Patterson's blossoming talent, that

the language u*ed in the book I til mi
so accurate to the time* in which the
novel 1* *et. He include* vocabulary
that sounds like it come* out a class
taught on the Holv Grail, but *lill

manage* to keep hi* trademark Style

ol two-page chapter* and action that

gels right to the point.

"1 ou don't have to he a Ian of
medieval literature to teallv eniov
tin* book, nor do vou have to be a

Patterson follower a* well, There arc
element* here that are *implv well

done Storytelling, plain and simple,

and may open new doors to both his

readers and for the author himself.

arts@dailycollegian.com

New noodle novel needs no nitpicking

ErtcHtt* V

Recipes,

Stories,

Games,

and

Fun Facts

About

the Noodles

Vou

Bv Jessica pellethh
l OLUtilAN *IMI

At soine point or another during "the college experl
ence." we've all done it. And there are those who eithei

regret having to do what they've done or who proudly
endorse thi* universal]* known prod-
uct. No. it isn't hetbal refreshment.
It's ramen noodles.

A* 1 child, I remember oodles of
noodle* a* a much requested form ol

iK>uri*hinent. tad, ot course, there's

nothing I *i\ year old in:^\i- more than
a bowl lull ol carbt and sodium...
except maybe caffeine and sugar. An
unlortunate *ide effect ol this diet has

leit many ol us with no deatre so consume the noodle-
broth if at all possible

That's when Eric Hues charges in from left field with
his new book "I-.very body Loves Ramen" and shifts into
third gear with the Isoatakfc meal in the driver's *eai
I he final product i* a collection ot "tec ipe*. Stories,
game* and lun tact* about the noodle* vou love."

'Everybody

Love Ramen'

By Eric Hites

Andiews McMeel

Publishing

Hites decided to write this book when he was in college

and on a tight budget. The Terre Haute. Indiana author

i* now the president of Hites Design Studios. Probably

the most repeated sentiment throughout the novel is the

idea of sharing the recipes with friends and making

memories with one another. His lengthy dedication at

the beginning of his book makes it clear that the author

is eternally grateful to his friends and family for their

help in this project. The self-proclaimed "noodle guru"

tugs his reader along and presents a gigantic array ot

ramen recipes.

Andrew* Mc.Vleel Publishing is aiming at a target

demographic that is no further away than a poorly fur-

nished dorm room. The copy I received came adorned

with a graduation cap sticker with the suggestion that

this was the "perfect gift for the graduate." And while

this book i* an informative and inventive glimpse into

various ramen recipes. I think phone cards and money

are **t il I at the top of even graduate's with li*t. But for

those wishing to humor their graduates, just remember

ramen sold separately.

There're recipe* of all sorts, look for hlvis's I'av

'

Gravy Ramen. which relies on browning sauce and flour

10 provide a thick sauce instead of watery broth. Or pre-

pare for Upstream Salmon Ramen. which includes

cream cheese, julienne carrots and two cans ol cooked,

drained salmon. Alongside these interesting variations

on what would otherwise be a vetv boring meal is ;i

page where chefs can record the time and place when
the) lir*i prepared then meal* as well as any special

memories associated with the event.

Throughout the book are little anecdotes from per-

sons who swear an undying devotion to ramen noodles.

One ol the most interesting come* from I woman
named I laida I. who writes. When I was a kid. I used

to bring ramen to school. I would pour the flavoring on
uncooked noodles and eat them. \ lot ol the kids did

this, until oik- da) someone started a rumor that vou

could get worm* eating them thai wav from then on.

we were not allowed to do that at school. I still wondei
who had made up that *toiv " Sad vvoul- frosil a sad

woman
Another adorable addition to the forma! is the pres-

ence i>i a crossword puzzle, word search and an ana
gram game. Because whai else are vou going to do while

voui water begins to boil'' I he lont and page design give

the book a funky feel (oh god. did I just use those

words'.'i and keeps the visuals intetesting.

So il you happen to be a connoisseur of noodle soups
oi you're just hungry and looking for a quick pick DM
up. let Hites be vour guide through the fabulously frugal

wotld of college dining and soon vou too mav become a

ramen-iac like the rest of m

WWW.DAIL YC0LLEGIAN.COM

UMass Boston
Looking for
Summer Learning?
We've Got It

Right Here.

I lure's more to summer at

UMass Boston than you mi^ht

realise. Vou cm study anything

from Janus foyce to |.iv.i, go

abroad lor programs in political

science or archaeologv, or t.ike

one ol more than 40 online

courses. I he instruction is

outstanding, the tees are afford-

able, and the campus is .1 great

place to be in the summertime.

Win go anywhere else?

Quality

• A distinguished

faculty

• Up-to-date facilities

Variety

• 500+ courses

• International

programs
• Field study on
Nantucket

Convenience
• Morning, afternoon,
evening, and online
courses

• Easily accessible

campus
• Off-campus courses

in Plymouth

Value
• Fee for a 3-cred't

course is just $495
(undergraduate) or
$540 (graduate), plus
service fees

UMASSBOSTON

Registration Opens April 7
Classes Start May 27. June 30, July 14
'" '« " n ""'" > I'H wnrvvv.urnb.edu

617.287.6000

PlanAhead For Next Tear

Excellent Location... 1/2 Mile From Umass
Spacious Apartments -1.2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouse
All Rents Include Heat. Hot Water and Cooking Gas

B» Tn« MmuciHiMtts D*>» Con^g*.

PUFFTOI

.• i.i
»>~IWS

VILLAGE
1 Hike Hours: X am to 4:30 pm Monday Friday

(413)549-0143

LOVK YOUR BODY WKKK
aiakcm 5i Mmih.mn

EVENTS V¥¥¥¥WWVW
• CAMPUS CKX'TKK TABLES • Monday through Thursday, 10 00-2 00

Featuring You Can't Change Your Genes

• NUTRITION PROGRAM • Getting ,n Shape Learn to eat healthy
Campus Center, room 903 Wednesday April 2, at 7 00-9 00 p m

•Mm RKHiVERIM BODIES • This ,s a movie about college students
problems with food and the process of recovery UMass cable TV
April 1 at 8:00 p.m.. April 2 at 7:30 p.m. and April 3 at 7.00 p m

• FULLY ALIVE FASHION SHOW • a celebration of beauty ,n all

body sizes Fashion Show, Sunday, April 6, 1:00-3:00 pm
Academy of Music, Northampton
Ticket prices are $10 adults, $7 students/children

•ALEXANDRA SELLER, MODERN DANCE CONCERT •

Thursday, April 3 and Friday, April 4, at 8 00 p.m.. Mount Holyoke
College Tickets available through UMass Fine Arts Center box office

• jMOVIE: "REAL WOMEN HAVE CURVES •

Friday, April 4 and Saturday April 5 at the Pleasant Street Theater

• POETRY REAPING BY AUTHOR SUSAN STINS0N • works
offering positive portrayals of large women Saturday April 12
8 00 p.m. Free to the public at Beyond Words Bookstore, Northampton

¥
¥
¥
¥
V
V
V
V
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Tuesday, aprh 1, 2003

Daily Weather forecast
for Amherst, Ma.

TUESDAY
• High: 43

• Low:28

WEDNESDAY
• High: 54

• Low: 33

THURSDAY
• High: 55

• Low: 35

Mil'!
1,1,1,1

I'M'!

ami |a> Hon St \KK \

it*** %0 1 u**o jr.

Z, 4 *****wirtf

ACROSS
t Outback

marsupial
7 Kg rigs' radios

1 Wheel joiner
14 Moonshot

mission
1

5

Sitcom planet
16 Hat attachment
17 Endure
18 Stooge with

bangs
19 "—Christie"
20 Tasty fish

(2 wds

)

23 Motor coaches
26 Furniture wood
27 Salon ottering

28 Heron kin

29 LL D. holder
30 Ad — committee
31 Egg drink

32 Raying marble
33 Reduced
3/ Block, as a

stream
38 Actress
— Thurman

39 Fiesta shout
40 Corroded, as

acid
41 Validated
43 Thicken
44 Fraternity letter

45 Gorilla

46 Double curve
47 ticket into

48 Campaign issue
61 Southeast Asian
52 Trite

53 Big dog (2 wds )

56 The Mammoth
Hunters" heroine

57 Bed-and-
breakfast

58 Kilt wearer's son
62 Help in a crime
63 Standoff
64 Occurrences
65 Yield territory

66 Conclusion
67 Treaty ratifier

DOWN
1 Kids' card game
2 Cockney's

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

optimism''

3 May honoree
4 Dins
5 Pseudonym
6 Writer
— Morrison

1 Fight against
8 Creek
9 Twist

10 Greed
1

1

Rare gas
12 Charlie Brown s
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pal

Mah13 Make glad
21 Fair (2 wds)
22 Spade
23 Tough spots
24 WWII sub (hyph.)

25 Frat letter

29 AdressAnouk-
30 Pits

32 Henson
creation

33 Enters cybei-
space (2 wds i

34 Indy competitor
35 Patriot — Allen
36 Zeus or Odin
42 Tycoon
46 Held down a

job
47 Wet

48 Asimov of sci-fi

49 Possibly
50 Caught cold
51 Soviet founder
52 Hunger for

54 Tang
55 Malt beveiages
59 Molecular

biology topic

60 Addams Family
cousin

61 Winddir

Dining Commons Menu
D.C. contact: (413) 545-2626

LUNCH
• Yankee Corn Chowder
• BBQ Pork Sandwich

• Hungarian Noodle Bake
• (vegetarian)

• Falafel Pocket Sandwich
(vegan)

DINNER
• Yankee Corn Chowder

• Chicken Pot Pie

• Boston Scrod

• Native American Stew

(vegan)

• Jamaican J-Beans

vt-^an)

Production Crew
On staff today

NIGHT EDITOR
lenniier faiftttpod

PHOTO TECHNICIAN
Andv Tamulvnjs

COPY EDITOR
Em Sodrrstmm

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
lenniier DiMeglio

PRODUCTION STAFF
Sarah Lloyd/ Gem Auger

<
Q And it's the day we do the things that

we deplore / On the other three hurt

5 dred and sixty-four...3

o "Topsy Turvy" from Disney's

'Hunchback of Notre Dame"
))

H O R O SCOPES
anes • mar. 2i-apr. 19

You will accidentally end a phone conversation with

vour roommate today with an "I love you."

taurUS • APR. 20-MAY20

You are about to get those great shoes you havr WllUMJ
for so long. Good things COflM SO those who vv.nt

gemini • may2i-iun. 21

Hey, hurry up with finding a job alrcudyl You're mov-
ing at three speeds: slow, stop, and reverse.

cancer • iun. 22-iui. 22

Your mom will stop paving vour tution .ifter sflClrsj vour

,iv\,iv mange, •( rj ajMbsj Mrfzzaatad with my bizzoysl!!"

leo • u i„ 23-AUC 22

It you eVBf mm h total enlightenment while drinking

In-er, I'll Ix-t it makes In-er sh«X)t out youi nose

VJrgO • AUG. 23-SFPT. 22

You'll receive some last-minute information today,

which mav require you to change your plans.

libra • sept. 23-oct. 22

You'll receive a surprise gift todav from someone who
has been looking out for you.

SCOrpio • OCT. 23-NOV. 21

Tell vour partner your that fun idea you had, and it will

come true, even if it does include something with a sink.

Sagittarius • Nov 22-DFr 21

You have to reduce the incidence of surprise today if

you are going to enjov any real confidence.

Capricorn • dfc. 22-ian. 19

You'll verv likely hear about something today that is

l. 1st arjproM hing.

aquarius • Mmagf, is

You can afford to be a little different today - but

make sure not to keep the ( hange.

piSCeS • FEB. 19-MAR. 20

You have to slay a few dragons to get to the princess.

Once you bury a beast, the only way is up.

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
WSOt \< (MINIS U'NKIUIM IOK KIM M'AKIMIM I OK KIM

New York City trip

sponsored hy

Commuter Area

Government April 5'"

and 6m overnight $50

per includes Hotel

Commuter for more

details or to sign up

come to 42X Suuleni

Union or call .M.V

0863.

\ \ S ( ) I S ( IMIMS

Term Paper Editing!

Editing performed hy

professors and graduate

students

Visit us at

\vv\ vv.papercheck.com

or call us toll free 866

693-EDIT

Fraternities • Sororities

• Clubs • Student

Groups: Earn $I.(HX>-

$2,000 this semester

with a proven

CampusEundraiser 3

hour fundraising event.

Our programs make
fundraising easy with

no risks. Fundraising

dales are filing quickly,

so gel with the pro-

gram! Il works. Contact

CampusFundriaser at

(888) 923-323*. ot

visit vvvsvv.campus-

fundraiser. com.

Sororities! Help

Promote American Idol

throw view ing parties

at your house and earn

4350 e-mail Jennifer D
at Zilo.com for more
info

Interested in a loan?

We can help consoli-

date all your hills. Call

us at I H66-2I0-6X0I

( iood or had credit

accepted.

\r\KI\1IM FOR KIM

Summer suhlel w/ all

utilities included. 2

Bedroom Apt. Cliffside

in sundcrland. All utili-

ties included on Bus

route I -4 I 3-665-93 13

only $820/month.

MOVING OFF CAM
PUS? COME TO THF
COMPLEX FAIR.

WED APRIL 9. 10 TO
3 ON THE CAMPUS
CENTER CON-
COURSE SPON
SORED BY COM
MUTER SERVICES.
428 STUDENT
UNION
WWW.CSHkl ()K(.

FREE DELL COM
PLITEROR UP TO
$1000 IN SAVINGS
WHEN YOU
MOVEJN Delux 2

bedroom apartments

FREE HEAT & HOT
WATER Plenty of free.

on site parking Minutes

from UMass-On free

busline CALL SUG-
AR LOAF ESTATES
413-665-3856 Visit us

at sugarloafestales.com

""limited time offer

Brandywine Aptv \ov\

I.easing I &2 bedroom

apts. Leases begin Jun.

Julv. Aug. or Sept.

first come first serve,

(let them while they

last, w wvv .hrandv vwnc-

apts.cont Stop by or

call 549-0600

(enter ol Town 1,2,3

bedroom apts., hard-

wood floors. NOW
SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES, uww.amher-

sllincolnreull\.com

253-7879

(ondos 3 bedroom,

hardwood floors, study

area in basement,

(able, telephone (inter-

net access) in all bed

rooms and study. NOW
SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES, www.amher-

sllincolnrealty.com

253-7879

Honda Accord LX
IW2 Great Shape

$1300 oho

413-253-1456

Used Laptop

Notebooks $99.00

Pentium Us with CD
Rom $129.00 Monitors

$39.00. I <><* off ser-

vices with This Ad.

413 584-8857

Cruise line entry level

on board positions or

yearround. 941-329-

64 U cruisecareers.com

RENT US YOUR
EARS'

$5 for a half hour of

listening

Call 545-6837 Leave

Message

Cape Cod. Salary,

room, board. Please

call 508 -349-6392.

Moving: Local moving

company looking for

self motivated individ-

uals, full and part lime

positions available.

Raises commensurate

with performance,

potential for lips

Good attitudes are a

must. Call (413) 584

4746

Part-time job up to 16

hours flexible must

have own car

Knowledge of word

processing and data-

base software. Year

round 665-2779

Bartender Trainees

Needed $250.00 a day

potential. Local

Posiiions 800 293-

3985 ext 516

I iv e in babysitter need-

ed for two girls this

summer in Wellfleel.

MOVIES
EXTRAS/MODELS
NEEDED Earn up to

$150-450/Day! No

experience necessary

Call now 1-888 820-

0164 xl047

Love seat for sale - $30
call 546-2457

DJ Equipment loi sale

2 Numark TTKMl
Turntables I Gemini

PMX80 Mixer Records

Extra $550 Cash Call

413-546-0701

HOI S| |()R R| \ I

3 Bedroom plus Newer
house minutes from

UMass $2700/month

54888(H)

INsiKt ( T ION

University Bartending

Classes Start Soon

Student Discounts 1
-

800-UCAN-MIX
Space is Limited Call

for Information!!!

Think your neighbors

are sexy ' Can they

sing * Do they dance'

We get it all in Alpine

Commons. Check out

The Next Door Boys,

known for their hit sin-

gle "No Shoes. No
Panties." For one night.

Jeff. Paul. Nick and

Mark could be your

neighbors. Now book

mg for private parties.

Call theEris.

Quest ions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions ? Questions

about

Subletting. assigning

leases? Questions about

the condition of your

new house or apart-

ment? Contact the

Student Legal Services

Office. 922 Campus
Center. 545-1995

Pregnant? Need help?

Call Birthright of

Amherst area for free

tesimg and assistance.

349-1906.

PREGNANCY TEST-
ING, Birth Control.

Emergency

Contraception

Affordable and confi-

dential. Tapestry

Health. 27 Pray Street.

Amherst. 548-9092

STS America's number
one student tour opera-

tor is now hiring on-

campus reps 2003-04

1 8006484849
vv w vv

.

Spring Break with STS,

America's # 1 Student

Tour Operator.

Promote trips on-cam-
pus. earn cash and free

trips Info/Reservations

I -800-648-4849

www.ststravel.cnrri
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Lasme to leave UMass Holtz earns a

Freshman wants

to play the point
Bv JIM PlGNATlEI LO

1\ Si Ml

I Ik 2002 01 Massachusetts men's hit^kctbull tea-
«.!- .1 Failure on mosl counts

leant Finished II 18. its worst lince a 10-11
1988 B9. was bounced from th« Rrsi round

"i the conference playoffs foi the first time in iince
41 season and siw attendance drop to scary-

! IIMlK |
s

Bui I Muss coach Steve Lappa* end kthletk
i in Vfe< aw were ;ihk- to consistent!) point to
I future ui the team, .i- evidenced In strong
im's from I appas' first recruiting class: fresh

i Mike I asmc, Gabe I ee and lefi \ iggiano.
Bui according to Lappa* on Monday. I asmc has

I foi In- release .md will iransfei to .mother
school .it (he end ol the spring semcstet

I asm* played in 27 games this season and became
ling shooting guard in Decembei Despite

h a hi. .ken wrist and elbow and ankle
ihe Vbidjian. Ivor) i™.i native managed 7 i

i I i eh. Hinds and .V(i assists pei game. Hit
'nine- pei game were second on the team, but

th'-
1 in lies the problem,

mor« \nih.nn Anderson led the team with
pei game al point guard. I asme's natut
ind the one he believes i- vital to his

"l making the National Basketball
• ion

Mik« ih.,1 in unlet i.i pl.iv ui the NB \ he
i" pla> point guard on lull time basis." I appai
I told him th.it he could easll) compete foi thai

i ion in out program,
ii hi «e not to compete fot it, so he will move

on I appas added I expect he will ti\ to find .i situ
i thai hettet tit- hi- vi-i,.n oi what i- important

"

Anderson, who won !.,-t pear's \ io Rookie of the
Veai \u.ii.l finished second on this year's team with
1

'
8

l
,, 'm| - P I

' led the learn with 1.5
i-

I .i-iik•- departure will ..pen up significant playing
lime in the backcoun next season

lie Bowers, ,i r. loot » high ichool seniot fromVw
I

I .i letiet ..I intent with I Mass
high tchool -eniot m the nation

' '" H a <
-i-

, urrcntly the highest rai
i i'\ in \ 10 -. hooi

mpeting foi tune will be sanloi Marcus ( on,
A '" ifanslcrrcd from Connecticut and debuted with
ilu Minutemen tin- season aftei sitting out the 2001
02 \e.u c..v averaged * 8 points and i n assists last
vc.u hut I. .-i the Starting job to I .i-uie

Lappa* i- currently recruiting Iwo more shooting
I tustin Monigomer) from Indianapolis. Ind

and Mauri Ma well from Philadelphia
Mlkr I ,1-in. I.

. urrenllv tonkins

Transfer leads

in series win
M\ WKIOU MtKHII I

v
\ hen M.itt Reynolds trans

( Mass from Maine, he
i -mipU ,i- ,i backup io

1 ri Mil ii al ln-t bast

ihlrd base is mak
the mm.. i weni J-

atted in to

Massachusetts baseball
l

> overall I I Atlantic

••lie- in

telle.

Reynold? w enl i tor -4 in the

laj
. w hich «.i-

fttinuatiun ..i

iii.nt from
fhi Minutemen rod* the

a in ovci
i

I up w nh two
louble as

il the third game ol the

'i added two hits

i RBh io solidif) ihe
'I". Maroon and

\ 10,

fh* 'i game saw
r F.i ii w i. eai n

' (he ugliest

r, gi\ ing up
hits Both teams

three run innings
Maroon and w hite in the

nth and I a Salle

id -i\th,

I Mil
i

|

i

1 th last Four
and the tandem ..I rcbev

•iti.l Scotl Ratlifl

'hut the I yplorerj down lor three

nnings to preserve the
I Vlass \ ji |,, i \

i I lead in the
i. mi Inn! plaj in the

ol the series, the
teams were forced Io sleep on it

when the clouds opened up. Ihe
delaj left I i s.ille with two outs

i tunnel on base in the hot-

lie hith inning Maroon
V\ hue pitchei Keith Dohertj

the next dav eol.l. giving

up two walks before coach Mike
Stone brought tnihon) Callu in

t.. iini-h oil the garm
Callo lit the hill .,,,.| gave up

•' i u ii and two hits ii

innings of work to earn Ihe »ave,
In- lii-i ,.i the season I soberly'*
win was .il-.. his first ol iht

Mill, hlillging hllll til I 2 "ii I hi

Ii w.i- iilso the lii-t conference
his- fot the I tptorcn a ho '

the Minutemen 4 I in the tut
game oi the set ie-

ln the opener i lehtlieUei
Ryan Parfitl went 2 foi I with
three rum -cored and one Kill

l relieve! I tic Ruhland provid
ed IWO strong innings ol -topi

powei to hold the Minutemen ofl

It was Ruhhuid's third save ol the
yeai and it gave startei Bryan
ll.uvev hi- own ugl) win, hi

ing htm to 2 2 on the season.
I Mass freshman Matt rorra

struggled through 4 2/1 innings,
giving up sis earned runs on five

hit- and five walks Sett Railifl

ned the loss in relief, though
after giving up the u inning run
"ii t sacrifice flv bj l a Sa
lerfieldei Steve Harris

I lie Explorers look th<

for good with ;i fifth nun
parade that -;iw Five l a s.ille bat
let- receive Free p;i--cs. and ihe
Blue .in.) ( told scored foui runs
"i one hit

The Minutemen nr.uK clawed
hack with three run- in the final

two innings, hut it wasn't
enough.

V'\t up for l Mass i- Sa
Heart, which (trolls Into town
toda) with a fi s) ie. ord I hi

Pioneers are coming ofl .i 1 i win
over Rhode Island, in w hit h

pitcher lee N;istu scattered live

hits and struck out one in ;i com
plete game VtCtOT)

l he last time the two teams
met. I Miis- defeated the Plont
8-b in Fairfield on Mai ch H
2002

V
"

, "' ,l.'""
1

"' ','"
,'"" "' "'""

' '" f^smaaa guatd wish. - „. ,,|..v r.,„. pasrd t.ill-tmn and is
lor .1 s, li,„. I » nl, ||,,,| ,.||.,.rliillll\

,

Controversy surrounds

Minutewomen's loss
H\ Aid

I WMIMUII/

\\ nh .i lull, ovci two iniiiiiles led t.. go in (he

urn n |.,. rosse

. Foul wax called new the -uh
'litulhin i ,, ,, mi |, ( _ IIMi
''•

"'
' iicd 'nl- the clock

was allowed to run fot 11 second* before pun

! " th. rules M there is .i I . >i I before
ihe h Niiiiur tn.ni ih allowed to run

M lown said BoldmM " "''
1 who was visibly upsei

I 'Mass H ''ii^' 1 ihe game "Bui
there i- iil-oii ml. . il-.ut

lining line Whue it there is a foul around
thai an a lime i- Moprs l fhc referees also should

th,n tin- u.i^ ,i game-changing situation

' up the gnl- .in.l uc losl
itl -n . .||. I-

'

When pl;i\ hiiiilh resumed, I Mass achieved
"t" 11 1 had an opportunit) to tie the game

.it nine, hut l|,.|-ti.,
, fj ,,, i( ,,. l1ni .

• •I Maryland, stopp d th Minulewomen al the
doorstepol th in a -n. k save.

\ihi ihi w i, onl) • Mined in Ihe
fill 1

1
i lot ran "in th< ks k foi the vm..

Pride mklfieldet huithieen Vlikov
| |n

ih' in i minute d ihe
|
ame and Hofstra wem on

lowin ^» 8 in .i h.i k and Forth thrillet

Mil ow 1
1

.- .in of| i nine, run Ing
I 2? goals in ilu in

i the sea-
tun. 1 1.

1
iv.,.,.,.;il- MiMHhi) upped that to M

Wi a, Hue,
l
to have someone else besides

Miku H ..in gvwls," II. ,|.

i

Shelly Kl.. oid Hi. gnnw plan wii-
t. .in i .'i i. nil d

I .mi on. nil th Beck) llioin
Uwo), i.ii.i H» ii, ki .

Finn, Rabuano, Melissa
1 1. 'Ii ik, and t alht i rfcre all comributing
goafs Mikowski

.
i ling in Klaes Bawcornhe,

"h.i.l lise or -i\ ii--i-l-
"

I In- Mmutewomcn UH 1-0 A 10) struggled
iii-t hall Falling into » b l deficit midwa)

through the game
"We have a trend to fall behind earl) and play

catch up during the game." BoJdut said. "We
didn't start the game the minute K started. Ihe
in

I W minuti didn i go oui way and we lell

behind I
-
.nh Sometin m'l rvci ome

ui .nh tlelicil
"

De-piie I ydia Robinson's foot goats, three
coming in the first half, the Minute

w

omen could
not defeat .i physical Hofstra team

( \n.li Doyle had ;i lukewarm ptrtunnasste in

goal \ pl.n that summed up net .l;i\ was .i v-sil

ih.ii .Mint. -.1 with 20:04 left io pun Jn the second
lull

Hofstra's Ihoin t.K.k ii -hot tluit huuiKed oil

Doyle's -tick 1 5 Feet in the .m There appeared to

be some outside force acting on the hall, as it

dropped direct!) behind Doyle and bounced into
ihe goal that allowed Hofstra to tie the pane m
seven and eventual!) win

linn was i. .Mowed bj .inothei gpaj from Thorn
tli.it put Hofstra up bj ..uc. 8-7,

Wnii b; 10 left in ihe game l M;i--' Kerr)
i onnert) tied the game up at eight and it appeared
thai the Maroon and While might pull ofl the
comeback, but Mikowski sealed the deal with ha
..nh goal with 1:47 lefi

lortunatel) t..i u- it u,i- not an A in game,"
Boldtx -.ml "We need to move on. j'et -ome rest.

.in.l gel fired up foi Friday's game against
letnple

URBAN

Ih. women's I.i. rossc team lost a heartbn'ak-

int; Wt decision to flolstr.i vesterdav on a eontm-
M-r-i.il call.

second honor
University of Massachusetts senior pitcher Kaila Holtz

was named the Atlantic 10 Softball Pitcher ol" the Week
the conference office announced this afternoon. This
marks the second straight citation for the Minutewoman
ace.

I ast Friday against La Salle. Holtz threw her fourth
career no-hitter while striking out 10 in a 4-0 win. The
only base runner allowed by Holtz reached via a passed
ball on a strikeout in the first inning. She helped out her
own eause at the plate, going 1-4 with a home run and
two RBI.

Holtz is now 8-6 this season with a team-low 1.15
F.RA. She has Fanned 73 batters in 97.1 innings while
holding opponents to a .198 batting average.

Holtz and the Minutewomen (17-10. 4-0 A-IO) will
host Maine For a doubleheader at the UMass Softball
Complex on Wednesday. April 2 at 2:30 p.m. This is

UMass" first home game of the 2003 season.

I II \\o NAMED A-10 PERFORMER OF THE WEEK

University oF Massachusetts senior shot putter Eric
Uliano was honored as the Atlantic 10 track and field

performer o( the week, the league office announced
today.

In his First outing of the season at last weekend's
North Carolina State's adidas Releigh Relays. Uliano fin-
ished seventh in the shot put with a mark of 53-8 1/2.
That perFormanee was a personal best, ranks as the
third-hest mark in school hiator) and is the best effort by
an A-10 performer in the shot this season. In addition.
I liano'l throw was an NCAA Regional qualifying perfor-
mance

Uliano and the Minutemen return to New Fngland for
the Southern Connecticut Slate Invitational. Saturday.
April 5. at New Ha\en. Conn.

I .ist year. I Mass won the six-team meet by 16 points
OVCI the host school.

UMass ai.um lands with Red Sox

Ihe Boston Red So\ today acquired North Adams.
Mass

.
native R\an C.iineion From the Colorado Rockte-

a- the player to he named in the March 18 deal that sent
lefthander Javier I ope/ to Colorado.

The 25-year-old is 21 2* with a 4.03 ERA in five
minor league seasons He has struck out 485 in 457.1
career minor league innings. iin average ol 9.5 strikeouts
per nine innings Cameron has held opponents u> a .241
avetagc and onfj 37 homers in 457.1 innings, an average
of just one long hall every 12.4 innings.

Ihe 6-foot- 1. 170 pounder spent nearly all of 2002
with the Rockies' Double A Carolina affiliate, going 5-7
with a 5 26 I R A in 37 games ( I 5 starts). He ranked sec-
ond in the Southern I aafoe with 15^ Strikeouts and sev-
enth in FRA. As a reliever. Cameron held opposing bat-
ters to a .181 average, going 2 1 with a 2.90 FRA in 22
appearances

He made a spot start for Triple-A Colorado Springs
M.iv I I. 2002 \s Sacramento, and joined the major
league club lot the 1 1. ill ol lame Exhibition Came in
Cooperstown, NY |uly 29. working 2.0 innings against
the White Sox.

Cameron pitched in the Arizona Fall League Following
the 2002 campaign. Finishing 1-3 with a 5.58 FRA in 17
reliel appearances He struck out 45 in 27.2 innings, an
average of 14.6 K's per nine innings

Cameron, who now lues in Williamstown. Mass
pitched for UMass From 1996-98. and was drafted by the
Rockies in llth round of the 1 99* First-Year Player
DraFt.

He is one ol eight Former Minutemen currently play-
ing professional baseball, joining Doug Clark, Nick
Gorneault. Greg I aRocca. Nale Murphy. Chad Paronto
l i.uy S/.ido and Ron \ illone.

CREW FINISHES SECOND IN RHODE ISLAND

Ihe University ol Mnanclnmm crew team finished
second in the Yankee Cup regatta Sunday on the Narrow
River In North Kingston. R.I. Conneciicut scored 29
points to win the event. Followed by UMass and New
Hampshire, both of whom tallied 25 points, and host
Rhode Island's 21 points. .

UMass' junior varsity eight boat took home the gold
medal as did the novice four, while the novice eight and
second novice eight boats both rowed to silver medals in
then races. Ihe varsity eight finished third behind league
rival Rhode Island and Connecticut.

The Minutewomen also claimed gold in the singles
competition with sophomore Lea lakobsen and senior
Anna Talucci winning their respective races

On Saturday. Massachusetts competed against Boston
and Syracuse on , he tharlcs Rjver The Minutewomen

limsned third in the varsity eight race with a 7-40 31
clocking, behind first-place Syracuse (7:13 07) and aae
ond place B.U. (7.16.21).

The Maroon and White also Finished third in the second varsity eight race (8:57.1 ) and the novice eight race
(8:10.8). with Syracuse and B.U. going 1-2 in both
events.

The Minutewomen head to San Diego For the presli
gious San Diego Crew Classic. April 3-6.

TAMPA BEATS SOX IN OPENER WITH LATE RALLY

Carl Crawford hit a three-run homer with two outs in
the bottom oF the ninth inning Monday, giving new man-ager LOU Pin.ella and the Tampa Bay Devil Ravs a 6 4
victory over the Boston Red Sox.

The Devil Rays rallied For Five runs in the ninth
aga.nst the revamped Boston bullpen, ruining another
strong opening-day start by Pedro Martinez

Pinch-hitter Terry Shumpert had a two-run homer offAlan Fmbree. and Crawford hit his shot oFF loser Chad
Fox. ™u

Shumpert homered in his first at-bat with the Devil

hi.r m '

i

a S

A
ng C by Be" GHeve and a walk «o pinch-

httter Marlon Anderson. Crawford fouled off two 2
pitches, took a ball and then hit his game-winning driveover the right-center wall. * e

fina?alba
C

.

Vil "^ g°' ^ ° f ""^ SCVen hi,s in <heir

loe Kennedy allowed four runs, one earned, and eiehthits in seven innings.
gm
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The war is not about oil;

it's all about sexual tension
There is much speculation about what the war in

Irao is all about. Some say it's for the liberation oF
the Iraqi people: others For oil and some claim it's
Oeorge W. Bush trying to get revenge on Sadaam
Hussein lor trying to kill his daddy.

But we at The Collegian know what it's really
about. So let's talk about sex

One oF the greatest philosophers of our time
Oeorge Carlin. was the first to openly recognize this
tens.on in 1991. Carlin. in his infinite wisdom
thought it was interesting that the war was being led
by two men whose names were Bush and Dick
Twelve years later, not much has changed, adding to
the duo. Colin.

Bush. Dick, and Colin.
The reason this war started was because the

United States was jealous that Iraq could he hiding
bigger weapons Weapons that could cause mass
destruction Weapons that could send load upon
load of debris shooting extended distances. This was
a bit too much for Bush to handle, as it would be
the biggest t raged v in history if anyone else had
larger weapons than he did with more extended
capabilities than he did. Perhaps it was a bit too
much lor the Iraqi people as well.

Saddam was lather protective ol his big weapon
and didn't want anyone to see it. When weapons
inspectors got dose; Saddam squealed like a little
schoolgirl lor them to move away. Saddam's
weapons were not going to be devirgiriized by some
wacky LA. weapons inspectors who were onlv after
his junk hecause thev were jealous. Saddam's

weapons package was being saved for someone spe-
cial. Though he was tempted and who wouldn't be
when courted by the biggest porn star in Kurope!
Hans Bhx. Nevertheless. Sadaam protected his pre-
cious weapon. Bush decided he must be playing
hard to get. and that he should give Sadaam what he
really wants. The United States decides that it's
going to liberate the Iraqis and give them some
democratic protection. If this isn't all about some
kind of bizarre sexual innuendo, we don't know
what is.

Not to mention all the phallic symbols that, have
been parading across the television screens of
America. Tanks with big guns, big missiles, small
missiles, the towers of mosques, lots of large burly
men running around in uniforms grunting at each
other.^And what better color to get everyone "in the
mood" than night vision green.

It makes us at The Collegian want to pop in a
Barry White CD. And of course there's been a
media blitz to cover this soap opera: it's like mas-
turbation for the American public. The media
knows that sex sells, and baby, is the public eating
out their coverage. And it's not going to be over
until Bush tells those troops to pull out.

So don't let the media, your professors. Bush.
Dick, or Colin tell you that the war is about other
things like international security, oil or any of that
other mumbo-jumbo. It's all about the size oF your
Dick Cheney and box penetration.

Unsigned editorials represent the unfulfilled
desires of The Collegian Editorial Board.

It feels so good to be a protester

Candlepin

Lovestar

Th, *•, jnd .,P , ni ..n , .,,,,,_, „n „,„ pj(!, ,nJ m |(kW> pap<r m pjrt o( (uf Apri( 9mk^ ^^ ^^^^^

So I was
walking to

class a couple-

weeks ago. and
I was listening

to the two peo-

ple in Front of

me talk. They
weren't speak

ing English,

but I thought I

heard one of
them say,

"war." I hadn't

watched the
news in a few months, but they looked
like pretty smart kids, so I knew this was
serious. I stopped in my steps, ran back
to my room and pulled out my old box
of tie-dye shirts: it was protest time!

That afternoon. I was talking to one
of my friends who heard from her friend

who heard from her boyfriend that we
were going to war with Iraq. We both
decided that something needed to be
done and agreed to meet at 7 p.m.
Before she came over. I sat down and
wrote some morbid poetry about death
so that I could show her later that night
and maybe even recite at the anti-war
poetry reading the next night. One ol the
guys I have a crush on runs these poetrv

readings, and that's really the only rea-

son I go. On a side note. I think it's real-

ly sexy that he doesn't shower.
When my Friend Finally arrived. I

noticed we were both wearing the same-
long flowery skirt. We thought it would

make a great statement il we made "No
blood For oil" shins out ol recycled cot

ton with blood red paint splintered i>n

them. W hile we were making the shins,

my Friend pointed out that out skirts had
a little bit of red in them. Since we didn't
want our clothes to match, and we need
ed to buy supplies anyway, we got in her
eai and drove to the mall We bought
stud like wood, paint, markers and these
re.illy cool inspirational antiwar tapes
that were on iajefor$20.

As we wen paying For our ttttfT, I

noticed a cute bov with long hair down
to his knees and a hig peace sign shin
staring at us. Ik- one ova and asked if

we needed help with our hags At her
CIV, the cute guy asked il him and his
Friend could come with ut, My Friend
and I looked at each
other and smiled. Am
Friend oF peace is a

Iriend ol ours." we both

said cheerfully. At that

moment, his brother
approached the car, He-

was wearing mm jeahi

and an Abeicioinhie
and Fitch sweatshirt. When we got in
the car. I turned around and asked his

Friend what his thoughts were on the
war with Iraq. He kicked at me and said.

"Damn war. I am all about peace, and I

will be at even protest with vou guvs "
|

turned back around and stared hlanklv
in Front ol me II lie is a tmc protestor.

why was he wearing an Xheiciomhie
and Fitch sweatshirt?

Attending dinner at Camp David with the Bush familv
vaav

I his pas. President George W. Bush, first lady exDlained that «-h.w,l i. a..;™ -fc- _. . L _. . - J

That night we made a bunch of cool
signs and pamphlets. I already decided I

wasn't going tu g to any r mN c jasses
until the war was over. I also decided
that since I wasn't going to go to my
classes, no one else should either. With
the help of my fellow protestors, we
decided that blocking the Student Union
halls would be the best way to do this.

That night, we all got stoned, listened to
ISoh Maria) and talked about how cool
the world would be if everyone was
naked all the time. Then we practiced
new voga meditations and tried to find

our Chi's. anticipating our First orga-
nized walkout.

Hie next day. at one ol our rallies. I

looked around me, and I couldn't help
but smile. I was still pretty Fucked up

from the night before,

but that was only hall

ol the reason I was
smiling. On my left. I

saw my friends

screaming and hold
ing up signs On my
right. I noticed that

one of my fellow pro-

ktatCfl w as scaring the- shit out of the girl

scouts with his gas mask And as I

slammed my pamphlets into another stu

dent's lace. I thought to myself, damn, it

Icvls gc>od to he- a protestor

Candltpin Lovtstv l<>\is being a
BWtmtor ami can Ik found playing the
hongos and tambourine outside of
l'\ I \ bus stops all oi e-r the Pioneer
\allcs

"If he is a true

protestor, why was
he wearing an

Abercrombie and
Fitch sweatshirt?"

I his past

weekend. I

was honored
to join the

presidential

Family For a

world class

gourmet meal
at tamp
David. There
"Bush
Powwows a-

my hosts kept

referring to
them, take place lanlv olten. I hey Ve-

il means ol keeping a certain level ol

cohe>ivene»s among a clan that is

olherwise dispersed aciuss the
I nited States, regionally represent
ing their coveted surname. It is .,11

the untamed independence ol the
Kennedy brood thev maintain that is

allowing them to slowlv oust the
Massachusetts lamily From their once
untouchable position as America 'l

\ersion oF royaltv. President Bush
loked. however, that his tamilv
should actually he considered
America s dynastv. hecause what
they lack in grace thev make up lor

with results.

I sal down to dinner al a legal,
sivstal and silver adorned table with

President George W. Bush, first lady
Laura Bush, former President
George Bush, former First lady
Barbara Bush. Florida governor |eb
Bush and the President's fraternal
twin daughters |enna and Barbara.
Much to mv surprise, it was not our
nation's President sitting in the cap-
tain's chair at the head of the table,
but his lather, who had retired as
leader of the Free world over a
decade ago. The power dynamic
between the two leaders became
strikinglv clear as they discussed the
current war in Iraq

"What's the story with Saddam?
He was supposed to be taken care oF
by the end of Shock and Awe." Bush
Sr. asked his ton.

Tve got Rumsfeld on it." the
I'lc-sident answered. "It's turning out
to be tougher than expected."

"I belter see some results, or |eb
will he President in 2004." Bush Sr.

demanded.
Soon the wait staff appeared.

dressed to the 90s. and the business
conversation digressed toward a
lamily banter that could be consid-
eted anything but conventional.
Barbara asked her granddaughters
how college was going. Younger
Barbara, who attends Yale.

explained that school is going okay,
but that antiwar protestors have
been putting a damper on her fun.

"You better not be having too
much fun." Bush Sr. interjected.
"You are on deck for this family.
There are no more Georges after
your dad."

"I know." younger Barbara
sighed.

"Let's not forget that a Yak-
alumnus at this table used to have a
snorting problem. Don't do anything
worse then smoke marijuana."
George Sr. demanded.

"Am I on deck too?" lenna asked.
"No. sweetie." George Sr.

explained. "Remember when we dis-

cussed that you will become a trophy
wife to an influential politician?
Hone your skills down at the
University of Texas, but keep it light

and breezy."

After finishing a grand meal of
lilet minion and a dessert of Texas
Best Red Velvet Cake. Bush Sr.
informed me that it was time to
attend the caucus. This agenda was
kept hidden from my dinner invita-

tion, but I expressed my gratitude to

the women and followed the
President. George Sr. and |eb into an
elevator and down to a door with a

plaque that read. "The Secret
Republican Lair." Three heavy hit

ling Republicans were already there:
Mitt Romney. C. Montgomery Burns
and Count Chocula.

"I'm glad Villi made it." Bush Sr
greeted them. "We must discuss cur-
rent events. I want to see Iraq
renamed "America lunior" before I

die."

T thought Canada was "America
lunior." Burns said puzzled

"Didn't you get the newsletter''
We are calling Canada "America's
Hal" now. It makes so much more
sense."

"France is being
such a little bitch."
Count Chocula added.

"I am confident
that we are taking a

step in the right direc-

tion with Operation
Freedom Fries." t he-

President staled.
"Operation Freedom Kiss is on the
way. We have to convince Iminem
to use the phrase in a song."

"lust don't ask the Dixie Chicks!"
Romney exclaimed. "They suck!"

The President then got up and
walked over to what appeared to be
a seven Foot glass capsule, and

knocked on the door. "Sorrv to dis
turb your longevity treatment, Dick.
but we ate having a caucus

.

" Vice
President Dick Chenev was relaxing
in some sort ol I appct w arc-like
preservation chambci It soon
became cleat why he has not been in

the public eve lot ages He was in a

race against nature not to disinte-
grate.

The men behind our government
went on to discuss future plans lot

our nation Kiev were hard to fol-

low, hut I gathered that in the luture
most oi irat rem at the University ol

Massachusetts will

be sold on I Kav
and that a casino
Would be built in

its place. I had a

wonderful lime at

Camp \).w id w ith

ihe Bush la mil v.

and it was almost
;is wild as the time

Chelsea Clinton look me to a nudie
hiir.

I'unpbot is a guest political
columnist who likes to writ* about
his experiences with politicians
litis weekend lie will be uptown
with Bulger to see it he can hud out
where \\ hitey really is.

"Vice President
Dick Cheney was
relaxing in some

sort of Tupperware
like preservation

chamber."
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Invading Canada instead of Iraq: Good idea, bad idea?
Let's get those Mounties

Johnny

Donaldson

I am sj L |c

of these liber-

al hippies
th;ii populate

our bright,

cement -cov -

ered campus.
They gather
in rallies and
sing chants of

"No Blood For

Syrup." They

MJ our
much-needed
preventive

war on our Canadian neighbors to
the north is unjustified. I sav they
are wrong. In Fact. I will go so Far as
to say they are idiots. And they are
stupid.

Everyone should just shut up and
kneel at the altar oF our glorious
leader, George W. Bush. This man
only has our best interests, and the
best Interests of Canada at heart.
Who would want to live in a Frigid,

barren landscape under the thumb oF
an insidious government that sub-
jects its citizens to cruel reruns of

"Kids In the Hall?" Who watches
"Kids In the Hall" anyway? I'll tell

you who. The kinds of people likely

to commit mass murder. In my book,
any American who watches "Kids in

(he Hall" is a traitor to this great,
proud land of ours.

These liberal hippies buy into
damn liberal rhetoric about the rea-

sons why we are going into war.
They call Bush. God bless his aoul, a
moron and question his every idea,

when they know deep down he is |

genius. They ask why we don't
invade other countries First saying
they are worse than Canada can ever
be. For example, they cite Iraq as a

prime country to invade with the
reasoning that Saddam Hussein has

chemical weapons and stuFF like that.
Well. Iraq doesn't have Celine Dion,
and it isn't a hop. skip and a jump
way From Buffalo. Come on. why
tight countries like Iraq. Iran. Fiji

and other axis of evil countries when
Canada is so much closer to our bor-
ders'.'

What are these liberal hippies
going to say when the Royal
Mounties invade our borders and
start killing their families? Are they
going to lie back, protest and say
"about" and "ehh?" Are they still

going to lie down in the middle of
the road, smeared in maple syrup?
God. if I see one more person eating
a maple candy...

America is the best country in the
world; no country is better than this

one. Yet here's Canada, trying to be
like us. They're even co-opting our
musical styles, allowing Shania
Twain to sing the America-created
song style of country western. How
dare a Canadian sing

country! It's obscene!
Yet. here are t he-

students on this cam-
pus holding rallies to

protest this war,
when they should be
supporting the
troops who are risk-

ing their lives to
maintain America's
stranglehold on the
world. They won't even begin to lis-

ten to the very good reasons why we
are bombing innocent civilians in

Ontario. When Bush says that a

country is evil and holding a stock-
pile of dangerous biological
weapons, then he must be right. So
what if Colin Powell forged or stole
his proof - drastic situations call for
drastic measures. Bush and his cabi-
net aid convince those liberal hip-

pies in the U.N. to support an inva-
sion of Canada. But no. France
won't help us. because they think
we should use diplomacy. Since
when has diplomacy ever solved
anything anyway? Fveryone knows
that macho, mindless, violent
aggression is the solution to all life's

problems (well, that and alcohol.)
Besides, the French would just sur-

render anyway.
The Canadians are already every-

where in America. There could be
another William Shatner sitting next
to you as we speak. Doesn't having
a person of a different culture and
belief system next to you make you
uneasy? It does me. Why can't they

abide by our culture? Our culture's

the best, and they should know it.

And I don't want to risk being
infected with Canadian smallpox to
live my life.

Canada has sat above us all this

time, and no one has done anything

about it. God. imag-

ine what America
could do with the
country after we
boot that tyrant
lean Chretien from
office. These liberal

hippies should shut

up and watch the
unbiased conserva-
tive coverage on
Fox News Channel

for the real scoop. Then after being
immersed in stories about the evils

of Canada and the heroism of the
soldiers, they'll realize the necessity
of the shock and awe campaign on
Ottawa. Who are you going to
believe, a liberal hippie who says
they know world politics or the
leaders of our beautiful land.

lohnny Donaldson loves maple
syrup.

Gilad

Skolmck

"What are these

liberal hippies

going to say when
the Royal Mounties
invade our borders
and start killing

their families?"

I think it's

pretty clear

why our cur-

rent adminis-

tration wants
to invade
Canada. They
come up with

plenty of
superficial rea-

sons to try to

justify a war
with our north-

ern neighbors,

but they steer

clear of the tme reason. Bush wants to

go into Canada For the Maple Syrup, and
I think it's time we speak up.

Canada, the second biggest country
in the world, has an astonishing maple
syrup reserve. While the U.S. has some
in Vermont and possibly a bit in Maine.
Canada has hundreds and hundreds of
miles oF maple trees just Full with maple
syrup. In Fact, a recent U.N. study deter-

mined that Canada holds the world's
largest maple syrup reserves. The sad
Fact is that we Americans have become-
desperately reliant on this maple syrup
Mosl oF us panic, coughing and choking
when there is no syrup to be put on out

pancakes, "liberty toast," hash browns.
and other such American delicacies. I or

years, we've been consuming this deli

eious syrup with no regard For the sup-
plv iind with our current rate of wood
consumption, it won't be long before we
run out of syrup. As it is we aa- overlv

relent on foreign sources of sweeteners.

Fven worse, with such technological

marvels as Fluoride and advanced oral-B

toothbrushes, our teeth last longer and
thus we can consume even moa- syrup,

With America being the largest maple
syrup consuming nation in the world,
and our administration aiming to
appease large syrup and sweetener cor-

porations. I think that it's pretty clear

War for syrup is wrong
that this win is about the svrup.

Violence BBd Wat lust For syrup is

wrong, and cant he justified. P.iv wo
heed to Bush's excuses fot war: we know
that he hat one thing on his mind: svmp
Hie solution to this problem is finding
alternative sweeteners, not new sources
ol svmp. No. I am hv no reason adv. cat
ing tapping the maple trees in the
Alaskan nature reserve, as this would
cleaiiv disturb the delicate ecosystem,
but rathet alternative rubetancCS such as
honey

.

Furthermore, an intrusion into the
sovereign nation ol Canada would not
only bring a leiiipoiarv raise in syrup
prices, but could even result in svmp
shortages For years afteiwanl. American

P) planes have leeentlv brought hack
satellite images ol Canadians laking their

axes out ol (licit sheds, preparing to
chop down their maple trees il the
United States goes in It would lake
decades for these trees to grow hack
N es. I know thev aren't supposed to
have axes, which the U.N, inspectors
apparcntlv missed, hut the I nited Stales

hat the largest supply ol axes in the
world, and Canadians should have ii

right to have some as well.

Honey is an cnvironmentallv liicndh
and plentiful sweetener that we could
use instead ol SVIUp, hut unloriunatelv
ihe currant edmWsrfaaon has dose ties

to the syrup industry. I ven though Ives
sling, the) help pollinate plants, thus
helping them reproduce. Harvesting
none) doesn't involve drilling into trees

something that can't be tin. good For
Ihem I suggest we help our own strug.

gling hone) mdustrv grow and prosper,
not to mention that its HutC we Start

exporting hone) from ether allies oi the
l nited States that dcspctatelv ivlv on ihe
sugary substance Io keep their ecoiioinv
up and running. Through honey, the
I S. could strengthen its ties (0 such
strategic nations ;l s | uxeinhoutg and

Tajikistan, both in areas of the world
that the L nited States isn't too strong in.

Additionally, honey is thicker than
svmp. reducing drippage Hundreds of
gallons ol svmp are needlesslv wasted
each year due to dripping oil plates and
bowls and is just not economically
viable

Bush has heen painting lean C'ha-tien
.is .m evildoer to help justifying going
into Canada and having a regime
change, hut Chretien is the elected
leader ol the Canadians, and we all

know how the Canadians react when
the) are governed by others. The last

thing we need is For the Canadians to

gather up their pitchForks and shovels
.ind stati going into rampages. In a
recent interview, Ihe Prime Minister oF
I leehtenstein. Mr. Otmai Hatter, stated

that "win with Canada would mean dis-

Ster, and would destiihili/e the region."

Ouehecian Fanatics could launch a
civil w;u Neighboring nations such as
Iceland and Greenland could have their

fragile government collapse, and the last

thing we need is chaos in such
Greenland cities as llloqqortoonniu! or
(X-qcrlaisauq.

Therefore, I urge you all to oppose a
wiir against Canada. This is no way to

help solve our svmp problems. There arc
other options, other choices, and war
should not be met until every other
option has heen attempted and tried.

Bush will continue to mislead us that
Canadians are evil, that Chretien aims to
gain control oi the worlds svrup supply.
but the truth remains that Canada is a
peaceful maple syrup-loving country that
is no tha-at to us. I urge you all today at

8:05 p.m. to walk out ol your classes! no
matter what you are doing, in a peaceful
protest against a war with Canada, and
together we shall walk to Springfield
where we will protest in front of the city

hall. Wat loi svmp is just not right.

Ciilad Skolmck lows honc\.
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Dylan, Nelson and Cash to headlineTogevFest
By KKh> Krictowerson •nd fohany «e gonna get k> wrecked Ms show on ItoU.* said Nebon t_7 a/Bv km- Kristohferson

f I h

Willie \
-' rda) from the Pine \ iew

. three-da) festival

summer would take

Nelson thuckled, I think

d hi pretl) sweet. Me and Huh

and lohnny are gonna pel so wrecked
every night.''

Headlining the festival alongside
Nelson will he rock and countr) legends
Boh Dylan and lohnny Cash, fhe three

aging tnusiciam expect to be able to pta>

together in heaven by Wu-t "
\s long

.1- Cash piayi In- par) we should be able
to do it. hut ever since he stopped doing
drugs that man's refusal to die has kept

this show on hold.' said Nelson.
Dylan, the funic* member d the trk

ringing in ai 61. will be the only one
playing anything electric al the divine
concert. "Weee dooon'i neeed to have
toooa muuuch noooise there," said
barely comprehensible Dylan. "Willie
caaaaan t heeeeaaaaar toooo well any-
mooooore and looooohn) gets
irraaaaaaanky." he added.

Though he is only 61, Dylan i- conhV
dew th.it in mid-hih he will travel to the
great beyond. " W yooooou kiiiiiidding?

hisl last weeeeeeek I was smooooookins
anthrax to prep roooooi this."

C'a-h is v^t to pla) the morning
shows, t.ikin^ the stage each da) Bfter St
Peter's morning address d imagine I'll

gel m\ best audiences when they've been
prepped In Pete. A lot fewer people will

yell lot me to pla) 'Ring ul I ire' after he
has guilt trips them about not being alive

and hanging with lesus." Cash -aid He
said he knows aboui Peter's morning
talk- imm pasi experiences.

"I ve been so close to the Pearl)
Gates a bunch ol tune, it was Pete's bor-
ing talk- that made me tome back," he
siid "Now that l know we're gonna do
ihi- lest I won't turn back."

In addition to the powa trio headlin-
ing (neat White guitarist lv Longle)
has been slated to pla) the late night
tent

' k promised not to light anything
on fire and he's willing to pla) la the
egg salad sandwiches we were offering

as payment" said Nelson. "Egg salad..,

I've gotta gel me some d that." the -till

stoned singei added.

I doupon't waaaanl aaaany." -aid

Dylan, who insisted on cucumba sand-
wiches on Wondei Bread

"Dylan can reaJK be a little hitch
when it comes to his lunch." chimed

Cash, who added that he is 10 yean
older than Dylan and get- to make more
decisions. "I rule thai festival, no matter
what Bob think-. I'm ak. the onh one
here who doe-n't get -toned ever) morn-
ing, I mean Christ, Boh i- on a
Formaldehyde drip half the time and
Willie's trailer alwav- -mell- like weed
and pat"

"Dude, it doesn't tmell like pee.'
responded Nelson a- he struggled to
-wallow yet another twinkie

Competing with a -old out Bonnaruu
festival and Colorado- Telluride hlue-

Eeatfvai FogeyFeal will h<.' the onh
summei festival for thedeceaaad

"It's wniikUd cooooool." Dylan -iiid.

"We are not letting Eminem take the

Mage. That prick will be dead b) then tor
sure, but he ha-n't sampled anything of
mine so he cant eome on Stage" -aid I
visibly irritated Cash who then reminded
Dylan that he wai the youngest of the
three and told him to -hut up. Cash then
kit the room and was reported!) taking
a nap in the I A . lounge

"Heee uuuuu-ed toooo heeeee
COOOOOOOl." muttered Dylan. "I hen
heeat cbceanad up Now heeeee'i noooo
fun. I'm sooooo getting stoooooned with
W illie thooooough all the liiiiiime

In addition to a old-timer- di-eount
lor tho-e- who died before any ol the acta
were horn, the festival wili offer heel
COries and -tadiutn -eat eu-hion- to the
lir-t ioo in attendance.

"We thought about travel mug- with

free coffee refill-, hut moat d the people
who hought ticket- don't warn to have

Caffdne. Who want- to Sta) awake all

night when you're going to be around lor

eternity," -aid Nelson.

God hone- the festival goes smoothly.

"Something tell- me that there won't he

any problems, as long a- Nelson stays

awa) from the door to purgatory," he
-aid "Willie- version oi Craz) i- so
good that I -old PatS) t line to I uciler

already," he-aid.

ciod alao -aid Cash and Dylan will get

-peeial treatment while the festival is

under wav. ""

llicv Kith had some good
religious revival albums." he said I

loved Slow I rain Coming.*" Cod added

Britney's on the loose; Farrell's liver speaks
Bad horror movie found
in staff production studio

II. U I I \ L All..! I I'N O V I 111 I M ,- t It ... ifc ........ t . . 1 I I •

IU I>onm JonaLOSON

1 nPA Ihelixei i.l hard-drinking Irish
II held a pie- conference Mondaj aftet

"hon to the actor's wild ways
aid the sJtahg organ, who con

" il i- -tillering the incipient systems ol

But he keep- di inking and drinking

hurting everyone around him. especial!)

the -weet. sweet taste d afcohd at
else, I could nevci drink a- much as

I I anvil - H girlfriend*, model Kim
mind th.n i ,im caring hi- baby, and

ml much alcohol
"

requesting that fans, friends, lannh and
thinks the actot ii an overhyped next

in ..!. intervention. Thev hope to at the
1 in ii drinking level to merer) alcu

umment, the -harming part) hov
mi' in an incomptehen-ihle brogue
I the word hKk and then went oil

1 " PA) It's official Britney sr ,

.

i^ man m Hollywood,
up stai who ha- been linked t..

"|| linihcilakc. Colin I,mell and
Kirst. ha- been scene out on the

' acting legend Abe Vigi

ill) -aid the relationship was
ame -lean when the duo was

'-il hockcv at a post O-cu- part) on

with h,.\*ricn<l> rimbcrlake,
Spears began dating ,, -mug j

air)
.
leftist documental ian

R&B singei K Kelly. (Kelly report

edl) broke up the relationship aflei two month- say
ing that Spears was too old fot In- tastes.) When
a-ked about bet man eating w., v - told reporters that
she was living i,, keep up with rival Christina
\gutlcia

used io lv the sv. em one that could
sing, and I used to he the -lutlv -c\v one lh.it was
overexposed and made crapp) musk I hen that bitch
became Xtina .n\d -he started wearing buttless chaps
and -Ik stole im crown. I haven t even had a venereal
disease yet, and -Ik alread) ha- threi

When asked ii Ik ,i- ,,m feelings about Spears'
relationship with Vigoda rimbcrlake -.ml \hc

da? Isn't he dead? Whatcvei dude. -Ik can -slew
whocvei -ik wants, she ain t thai good anywa
When \ iguda '.s.i- asked to repB hi told reporters
"I ven I thought I was dead

Big surprise there. Brimev** banged everyone m
Holly w in ..I.

J-ho and Scary to battle in talent match

IU Kt LAM A I I u k

' i a 1 1 i.i as Snoot

In the aftermath d the disesten
ol teen hm rot mo\ ie-. "I Know
Wh.it 'ton Did Last Winter Break"
i- a gem among movies |us| kid
ding But how did I get to see this
movie when it doesn't come out lor
another live month- vou ask? Well.
yours truly -mick into I he Collegian
Productions Studio to get a -ncak
peek ol the anticipated summer
movie

I he movie starts out on a blus
ler) Wintet evening, where live
Innocent college students pile into a
cat and proceed to ding the c.n
behind them They quickly speed
aw. iv from the emplv cai \ simple
hil and run lendci bender, no big
deal right? Sine I lie live students.
Kojak, \li--v. McGuire, Sydney and
Ie-- joke about Kofak'i bad driving
and leave it at that though Sydney
lament- about how it Rucked when
hel cat wa- dinged in a hit and tun
fcndei bender.

Intro credits roll, and we tec le-s

and Kojak and anothci guv. Will.

boarding an an plane Apparently
the) are going to I lorida lor spring
break I hey arrive at the hotel, and
we are tlowlj introduced to (he ca-t
"I victim- Ml live kid- (torn the
first scene are present, along with
live othei - Matothe, Polokowskl
(Missy's boyfriend), Bi/. Will and
Bok No one -u-peci- anything
deadl) i- going to happen.

I ci- examine the characters,
-hall we? Polokowskl and Mist) are
the "couple koj.ik i- the goof)
friend), the kid who alwav- dies
Malothc i- the typical "guv
McCuire is the typical blond, and
Will is the typical sarcastic dude.
rotall) typical. Bok i- the quiet
oh-ci v et who trie- to keep the
peace, and Bi/ i- the out-going
charmei oi the group less \t the
innocent girl, and Svdnev is our
heroine She seems to plaj a hack
ground role at first, hut her charac
ter develops throughout the movie
into the true main character

So here are a hunch ol kid- .it ,i

nice Diancj resort, Fnc first A.n d
their trip i- uneventful; hut the
night piov idei our first casualty
McGuire and Malothc leave the Oth-
er! to go to PwaSUTC ls|;md Svdnev
gels pis-ed because -he got ditched
and goe- to hang out with everyone
elte, el-ew here lleavv drinking
ensues, and McOuiN and Malothc
are split up \K ( mire is dancing up
a Storm, when all ol a -udden -he
sees blood on net -hut Before she
knows it. .he i- being stabbed again
and again from all -ide- No one
notices because they think she's
dancing. She screams and Hail- and
tail- to the ground, hut no one
notice- a problem until later, host a

had dance? who pasted out to
them...

Cut to a suhdued hotel room.
Nine upset lace-. Some ol the gu\-
discutt w hat to do. The group

decides to head oil to the Magic
Kingdom, despite the tragedy
Malothc. who want- to go -v\im
ming. sulks oil to the pool Svdnev
feeling extra guilty about leaving
McCuire, goe- alter him. hut aftet a

brici conversation decide- to go
with the others. \t the Magic
Kingdom, the group -pin- | c- and
Will go oil io lanta-vland I he Oth
era deem il too "kiddie" "kiddie

""

they're In Disney World I Cut to
less and W ill leaving I .mt.i-vl.md
and getting in line l.n the Haunted
Mansion Ie-- has [uat left a cell
phone message foi the others to
meet them at \lc.\l later Inside the
ride, the two laugh it up. \- thev
reach the end ol the ride, the)
cncountct the Bride locked in the
attic. Suddenlv

. a- il real, -he
lunges out. cutting both their
throats

Back to the other si v on a hus
back to the hotel unaware of the
late that ha- befallen thcii two
friends. Svdnev -peculate- where
Malothc ha- gone, while Kojak, Bok
and Bi/ joke around Thev get hack
Io the hotel, a gioup ol gUCStl and
police ha- gathered around the
pool. There Is blood in the pool, ; ,

suggested alligator attack The body
i- gone. The deicted friends
peel Malothc i- dead. Potokowski I-

e-peciallv upset, hecau-e thev had
argued earlier. So thev return to the
loom and receive the message from

Continued on page A7
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allenging
Il |

I he

i ambling
an yester-

ihli-h the

nd
ad enough"

aftet tunning Into

irt) in New
i. - -he

i told hei she
Hound lately and
ad been hiding

d -w ings her

thl .hart-.'

'

I
age."

involved in a hit -

ol words with Hope/
I lopez ha- copied

lothing, and
fortune in the

: " en let the
lo has copied my every

i) every look. Scary
I

io -ing like me.

" I like me and talk like me."
Scar) believes Hope/ took

advantage d hei "mental and physi
cal breakdown" h\ hooking up with
hip hop magnate la Rule lot a huge
l\ successful hip imp v ei sion ol
Hope/'- -ingle "I'm Real."

"She continued to promote the
-hit out ol that Single a- il -he W8S
living to rub it into HI) face during
mv rehab stay," Scary says "I was
the one who introduced hip hip into
(he pop world' Where doc- -he gel
"ii basing her success off mv
assets?"

Scary -av- that audiences aren't
nearl) a- interested in Hope/ as
they are in hei

"
I hat whole can't even -ell hall

the albums I can." referring to her
statu- a- the he-t -el Ii ng leinalc
artisl ol the 40- with more than 100
million record- -old worldwide

Scaty -av- -he got the idea of the
talent contest altei watching the
hugeh successful " American idol'

contests.

"I want that pri--v bitch to get
oil her high hor-e and meet me in

from ol Simon Cdwell." Scarv -aid

Scary finished oil her statement b)

shouting "Holla!"

Asked whether -he i- afraid to
contend with the Btonvhorn diva

Scan -aid '

I he only thing I'm
-eared ol i- getting im loot -tuck in

her ghetto booty."

I he verbal rivalry began before
Scary 's breakdown when Allure

azine repoi tet Van
GrigOl ladi- -,it dow n vv ith hei in

the earl) summei ol 2001 foi a can
did chat, When an interview with
Hopei wa- mentioned h\

li-. Scary commented (sar-
castically i. I hei it w.i- really intel-

lectual!) stimulating
. I hei you

COUld JUSI -ee the depth in her eve-.
-he wa- -o soulful."

In the Allure interview, the $00
octave singer reacted to Hopcz's
Comments that -he get- eight hours
ol -leep per night. II I had the lux-
ury oi not actually having lo ling
in\ own songs, I'd i.\ i > th.u too '

The background on the girls' hal-
tle i- that Hope/ i- signed to Son)
records. Scary's former label, which
tup until ,i lew month- ago) also
happened to he run In her lotinei
husband, Tomm) Mottola Rumor
has it ||,,,, Mottola look hoochie
mama Hope/ undei hi- wing and
worked the same magic foi Hopex's
career thai he did i,,, Scary's ha^k
in her Soin dav-

Hope/ could mil he reached lor
comment at pre-- time.

New reality series features SGA
Bv Your mother
l oi l H.IAN Bl//NAT( H

Ml\ announced \e-terda\ a new reality -cries
based on University of Massachusetts' own student
Government Association.

I.«ura Anderson, spokesperson fot MTV, -aid
the decision came based on many factors, including
the organisation's ability to constant!) bicker with
one another and never get anything accomplished.

"We are looking lor a -how like "Sorority I ile.'

hut for -mart kids." Anderson said. "The SGA argue-
ahout stull that Hnart kids care about, but they cre-
ate all kind- ol -ill\ drama just like -oioritv girls.

We re trying to reach out to a new market - not |u-t

the brain dead Gen Vs. but the kids who actually li-

tem in school."

Dave Cur. pre-ident of the SGA said this will do
great things lor the image ol the SGA, a- well as
bring in additional funding to disperse amongst
RSO's and agencies.

"Now we can get lininem for Spring Conceit."
Cat r said.

I he -cries is set to start shooting in the fall, so it

Can portray the madness and disorganization of sen-
ate elections. MTV will also set up an "SGA
Confessional" where senators can go sit in a room
with a camera and grumble about each other. Kach
week, members will receive a mission, somewhat like

MTV I Road Rules." | n addition to trying to better
the campus by actually doing something that affects
anything, the SGA will have lo complete a mission by
actually working together to complete some kind of
challenge.

II the SGA can complete the mission in the time
allotted, they will get an undisclosed amount ofmonev to add to their treasure chest. At the end of
the 12-week run. il they can go without killing each
other, they will get a "handsome reward."

"Were hoping it might create some kind ol unity
for US, late,.., said. "God loTOWS all we do now i-
hght. hut hopefully u- earning monev will ttioVl u- todo -omething for the students."

Carr also expressed concern about what the show
will do for the image of the SGA.

"Hopefully, this will show the -indent- that we
actually do get stufi accomplished sometimes "

Carr
-aid. "I mean, we s.,11 have no say with what happens
with the administration, but sometimes we can get a
majority to agree on something."

Anderson said MTV looks forward to workin*
with the administration at UMa-. I hey added th-ii
they think the SGA will create solid ratings for MTV'

"If people will watch a bunch ol sorority himho-
f.ght over bathrooms, hairspray and men. people willwatch pretty much anything, including a bunch opompous assholes arguing over stufl that doesn",
really matter." Anderson said.
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ThlLlisitorrorjpvie ever written revealed UMass shuts out Bonnies
Continued from page A6

jet*. Kojak -ugge-t- they go meet (hem. Mi-v and
Potokowski offer to stay at the hotel in case anyone
return-. I he other- head to MGM. leaving the cou-
ple to make out. Polokowski suggests the Jacuzzi in
the master bedroom might relax them. Potokowski
letl up a radio in on the window sill. | n the throw- ol
a kts-. neither notices a shadow appear, as the radio
is pushed into the tub. Didn't they ever watch
Scream.' Vou never get it on. that mean- you die.
And who puts a radio nest to the tub anyway?

Cut to MGM. The only people left alive are
Sydney, Bok, Biz and Kojak. but thev don't know
that. Following Ie-' message, they head over to the
lower ol Terror. Sydney opts to wait outside while
the others go on the ride - she doesn't like drops
Biz and Kojak and Bok walk up to the ride
Suddenly, it i- announced that the ride is dosed
They try to exit and get lost.

Sydney -ee- that everyone is exiting the park
except her friends. She gels suspicious, and despite
her fear of the lower ol Terror, enters the lake
hotel. Meanwhile, the guys are trying to catch up to
an employee, or so they think. Sydney hears them
and begins to follow as well. She see- the three ol
them enter a giant room, and realize- what i- hap
pening. The "employee" flicks a switch, iu-t a-
Kojak and Biz run toward Sydney, as she screams

I he elevator above fall-, crushing Bok. I he "employ
ee" cackles, and is revealed to be Malothc. Ile
screams about Kojak hitting his ear month- ago.

\- Malothc advance-, the three survivors run.
heading out ol the ride. In the rain, they get con-
fused, and accidentally run toward the kerosmith
ride. In this dead end. they hear Malothc taunting
iliem ahout their dead friends. Thev run into the ride-

silly victim- \- kojak -tumble- Onto the track ol
lite coaster. Biz jump- down to help him. Malothc
-cream- about dented car-, and an Aeio-miih car
come- racing down the track. Biz jumps oil barely in
lime and is clipped by the car. A- Kojak i- mowed
down. Biz lands in an unconscious heap
Svdnev i- terrified, -he can't go on the ride, but
there i- now here else to go. Malothc talks about her
being a kindred spirit, as she too has been victim to
a hit and run lender bender. Sydney screams about
her dead friends. Malothc shrugs ;lllu M;lK. s ,(,.,, he
will have to kill her too. She jump- into the next carl
and snaps in. Malothc jumps on and begins to move
up the cart. But in his crazed state he is not strapped
in. and on the first loop, goes living off into the
darkness. Sydney make- it through the eoasier and
bop- out as police arrive. Biz is still alive, but his
ankle is mangled. Malothc'l body i- found, and -ail-
ed out. Svdnev and Biz weep lot their friend-. Thus
end- this gem of a movie.

Ibis movie -ucked. All in all. I give it a 1").

By MIKE BARNACLfc
NoloKloi - N IIMI | k

I ackadai-ical. aloof, slower than Tim Turner in sand, waste
ol space, and Helen Keller; senior Micah Brand has heard it all

this season from the LMass critics. One NBA scout went as far
u> -av that Brand "has the intensity and rebounding ability ol a
prepubescent school girl. | see him succeeding in the Canadian
Basketball Association,"

Despite this harsh criticism from the Amherst community
and the rest ol the world - Fox Sports personality Tommy
mw j Heinson once -aid ol Brand. "I

-ll^ * award him no Tommy points and

St. Bonnies "«> god have mercy on his soul"

Brand showed up foi the best
game of his life, a match against perennial NTT contendei St.

Bonaventure.

Ibis game decided whom would obtain the allusive and
highly regarded "Futility Cup' sponsored by prestigious corpo-
rations Enron and World Com. Massachusetts Govenioi Mitt
Romney had these words to say about the game. "Obvkxish
both these teams could have merged and become one "super"
team, well mediocre, at least. These people in the east do not
know how to tun their primitive culture.

"Say have you ever thought about joining the Mormon
Church?"

I he Gov, wasn't the only A-list celebrity to attend the
game. I ehron lames also attended.

"lehron lames shows up to see Micah Brand play." lanie-
said. "I think Micah Brand will take the NBA to a level that

^ inks Dare never achieved during his illustrious career."

When asked about the now camouflaged I lumA . the gush-
ing lame- -aid. "King lame- always supports his troops."

When presented with the information that King lame- o\

England was dis^-ed by William of Orange in the Glorious
Revolution oi 1688, lames mystified leporters by saying. "King
lames will never have to plav Syracuse."

I any Bird sat COUrtsidc next to Michael lackson. It is

rumored that il the Governor ha- his way and pnvatize-
l Mass. Mr. Bird and Mr. lackson will buy the sehool in ., join
venture to promote basketball through the core values ol
N WIBI \ (North American Man Boy Love \-ociationi. Both
were unavailable lor comment.

I motion- ran high in the futility Cup. with both learn- fail-

ing to score in the first halt. L Mass coach Steve I appas com
mented on the first half. "Tough, tough game I love tin- job,
but tin- i- a tough, lough business, Bv the wav. ii Romney rais-
es tuition do I get paid more'.' I tvally liked that bow -tic I wore
at the Rhode Island game and I want to buy more

Biand played consistently in the first hall. Missing .,11 of his
-hot- and grabbing one rebound.

"Il started to |cll at the end of the first half when I missed
two -hot- in a row hut got that hoard ..vet Marque- Green

'

Brand -aid

Green -land- at 5-loot-4.

The second half featured a -lower offense from Si

Bonaventure becau-e of the departure of hall ol Si

Bonaventure- players during half lime.

I reshmen Ahmad Smith and Calvin Brown were seen in

Street clothes walking out of (he stadium.

"Spring break starts now. baby!" Smith said

White) Bulger made the- trip to I Mass from an undisclosed
location. Bulger made the trip up to give inspiring speech dui
ing halftime.

"He really knows |U1U lu Veare the shit out ol vou."
\nihonv Anderson said. "He reminds me of Hannibal I center.
except without the English accent."

With three minutes left to go in the third quarter I Ma-
tUtned the hall over to the Bonnie- Green took the hall and
ea-tlv passed three IMass defenders. Within second- he had
the hall under the hoop and -uiprisinglv missed u wide-open
lay up

Miei this. Kmnies coach Ian van Breda Kollf called out to
his players, "Run the no-man!"

I he no-man defen-ive philo-ophv originated in the Asian
league two yean ago. where legendary laoist, Max Rosen
coached aftet he was throw n out ol the W NB \ forcUTStng al a
referee. I he bash ol the delen-c is to remove the defense awav
Iron) the basket and just talk calmly to the other team about
how had thev are litis ,- a- Phil lack-on once -aid the best
mind-fuck around

'

"We know I Mass' niggc-t weakne- is hitting the open
shot." van Breda Kdfl -aid "We forced them to make the big
-hot-."

I an favorite lefl \ iggJano looked like he would be the hero
oi the dav when hi- uncontested dunk went through the basket
lot two points, but veteran referee lohn Sullivan called no bat
kei because ol traveling. Boos rained and en sprinkled down
from the Mullin- Cento

I nofficial attendance -tood at SO spectators. Fifteen
thought thev were at a hockey game

\ young man dressed soH) in maroon paint yelled out.
"Hey ivt get oil your knee-. Vou ate blowing the game' The
crowd -heered in congruence. Ile then mid "No war!" and was
boi-cd heard!) by ihc evidently pro war basketball lan-

llic next 12 minute- were uneventful. The renuunmg two
and a hall minutes were boring a- well, hut linallv during the
bet i(> seconds the game became what the Futility Cup i- all

about
Brand Stole the ball horn Green and displayed the -tellai

athlelici-m that caused |Vople to mention Marcus I amhv and
Bland in the -ainc sentence lout veal- ago \nd a- tune ran
down to zero. Brand remembered what basketball wa- all

about and let go a bcautilul lingei loll. iemini--ent ol Dr. I.

from eight feet out. I he ball glided through the net a- the
huz/ei sounded and he -niiled Ihc game finished with I Mass
winning 2-0.

Don't believe it? Check the NCAA record books.

LeBron to be a Mi
By llAKRYTll'IMR

Ha lis V,il h M, , v ,

Scoot over luluis and take a leal

Marcus, mere's i new raoatsr in this hen
house-. In a sequence ol event- that hat
Hinted the world ol basketball inside out
and upside down. Ohio high -chool phe
noiii I eBron lames has rigned to play

basketball al the I niversit) ol

Massachusetts

lame- loll upon I Ma- aftet a trip to

the Basketball Hall d lame where he
wa- king shown hi- -hrine 20 veai- in

advance. Reportedly, he had heard that

ihc dining hall chicken tender- were to

die loi and wanted to give it a In before
going skateboarding with Anionic
Walker and Paul PleRX

"What can I -av. I love chicken ten
dci-. lame- -aid "llo|vlullv. they'll get

tome better harheque laUCC, though
"

On the way to the Berk-hire Dining
Common. I eBron got hi- loot -tuck in a

pothok and proceeded to -lain hi- head
onto one ol the pyramids in front ol

Washington tower I ive lunch ladies ran
lo his aid and quickly got lames to
I lealth Services.

\liei miiioi head injuries and a rxisi

live pregnancy test, lames immediately
told Dr. Raymond I aikm that lie want
ed io be a Minutcin.in

"I thought he was erazv. he had that

era!) look in hi- eve. but what kind ol

doctOI would I he il I -aid no to
I eBron... I mean he i- a basketball play

et." I arkin said.

I Ma-- poach Steve I appa- heard
about I eBron- dcci-ion -oon after, and
wa- more than cc-tatic.

"I almost -hit my -ell
'

I ap|ias siid. "I

figured someone was pulling my leg. but

mere he wa- ... i had the papen mad)

lor him to sign.

"So who needs MBtr fusing I same,
anyway." I appa- added "We've got
King Ilk king lame-

'

I eBron wanted a lull tout ol the
campus aftet signing the most valuable

piece ol papa in I Ma- history, which
will be up lor auction on I Bav lata
tonight \\c w.i- soon whi-ked awav in

the Midnight Madness rhamsner.

Before I appa- and lame- at lived al

the Mullin- Center, lame- number nut
already being reined Due lo further
budget cut- lnggci Burke- bannet wa-
llipped over -o I cBion's number could
be pul on the hack

"Iriggei doesn't really deserve lo

have hi- number retired anvwav."
Athletic Directoi Ian Mclaw -aid "He
onlv gave u- a bunch of money I mean,
even Micah Bland -cored more points in

hi- cared than Iriggei Senoii-lv what
the tuck i- up with that

lugger- number wa- put Kick up on
an old piece of cardboard until lurthei

notice, hut the Xthletk Depariinent tig

tire- he II ^\k\ them more money to llx

hi- jersey

"Cha-Ching'" a u-uallv relaxed
Mel aw laid "We Should have done thi-

loi \rt Bower-, lefl \ iggiano. Kvle
Wil-on. Anthony Anderson. Raheini
lamb ami everyone cl-e that ha- come
through here G.miI golly, we'd -till have
a men- watei polo team'

I pott entering the atena. I.mic-
wa-n't plea-ed with the capacity and
began harking oi del- to everyone

"Oh hell MO, I want at least Hi thou
sand more and I waul il to amefl nice,

like Pine Sol lames -aid "And we need
a better looking dance leain. I wouldn't
nail hall ol tho-e girls."

I.appas immediately -em out the

oidet toi y.lKKi gallon- ol Pine Sol Plan-
to .ut the i.H.I oil the Mullin- t ciilci

and attach McGinik Miiinni Stadium bv

bungee cords i- currently underway, Ilk

football team will now compete on the
soltball Meld.

I he next Ml was extremely excited
about having In- first n» natc. and ha-

chosen the Southwest residence aica BS
his hotne, I veil though I appa- -old hi-

huttSC m order lo -haic hunk beds with
lame-. Hou-ing Viviec- couldn't find an
opening fot the rwoyeat coach. Lappas
and hi- lamilv will he' spending next veai

in the Orchard Hill dormitoiv

"I mean you cm understand win i m
upsei. I've alwav- wanted lo live in the
lowers."

| appa- -aid ' Thev don't call

me C huggie MJ appa- lot nothing
'

Since I eBron is a freshman, he i-

onlv allowed to have a vellow lot -ticket

lot hi- -hinv -ilvct lluiiimei DuetOCUJ
rem condition- d the paikrng lot. fames
seemed 10 lv almost excited about the

experience.

" Ihcv don'l got holes hke thai in

Ohio We have lo navel foi miles to liikl

some good potholes Now all I have to

00 is drive to the Mullin- (. entei and
park mv -weet baby. I don't know how
you do it iii tho-e normal cai- " banes
-aid

Befoft lame- diove hack to Ohio loi

his tea party with Allen Iverson .»n\
c hi i- Webber, he made sure the press
knew he was devoted

In a line that ha- the Women on thi-

campu- a little worried, I eBron made
hi- v i-ioii clear. "Til alwav- be a

Minutenian. no matte) how much cxnc
rience I get

"I rri. (hat didn't come QUI right No.
uhh. seriously, ladies. Vou know vou
don't have to worn alx.ui King I ebron."

Jim Harrick's
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Sports Briefs

Lasme declares eligible for NBDl draft

I Mass freshman guard Mike I imc ha- declared himself
eligible for the upcoming NBDl Draft.

•| thought thai it I was going to screw up mj basketball
career hv leaving I Mass, I -hould really -crew it up and go
pla) with those losers." I asmc -aid.

"I know that it makes no sense For me to leave I appas'
program at tin- point In my career, but it -till feels like the
right tiling to do "

I asme -aid. "I figure -itting out next lea-

son will reallj hun my growth at basketball player."

Lasme, who was recruited hv some of the most well-
known basketball program- in the country out of high
school has received interest from such juggernaut- at
I ramingham State College, Salem State College and the
School ot Hard Knocks since announcing his intention to

transfei from I Mass, but has opted for the NBDL. where
not one -ingle player with aiiv talent lace- up.

lies, maybe Micah IBiandl will get drafted, too!"
I asme -aid ol the 2002 01 captain.

B.C. still dead

Rambling briefs

Win do we run so man) picture- ol Erin Lilly during the
women's soccet season? Head down to Rudd field next
year and figure that one out for yoursell

Will we run a Itorj on an) Juh team or non-port- team
thi- year? Hell no

Will we bo* down to I Ma-- hocke) coach Hon Toot"
Cahuon at ever) chance we get? Hell vc-

Thfs sear- hottest female athlete at L\la--: lie -

shauna N i c I - > • n (swimming), Lilly.

2001 02 winnei He Brooke Bartletl (soccer), Teri
k... ne) tsoftball)

Win no men mentioned: Onl) one female writer in
-pen- department

Do the assistant -p»>it« editor- love Greg Mauldin ju-t a

little too much? oh yeah.

N« I puntei for your Hag football team'.' Give
David Sangei- agent a call.

Boston College's Bell still a baby
Boston College senior guard Troy Bell ha- i-sucd a Mate

mem m reference to his outhur-t directed toward
Massachusetts co-captain lackie Roger- on Dec 7. Bell waa
quoted a- saying, l regret the decision to act upon m\ emo-
tions at the time. I gue- I got caught up in (he excitement ot

actually showing up with m\ \ game, and lorgot what an ova
rated pussy I wa- Coach | All Skmnet has -ugge-ted that since
I have choked down the Stretch each of the la-t lour vear- I

will h.ive plent) ol opportunities to make amend- with the
l Mass family l plan >>n rooming with Michael Laama next sea

will be playing basketball togethei in Europe
'

Big game, big lake
Ihe University >i \ t w Hampshire baa aanoemccd that it

plan- to ho-t L Ma— next vear on lake W innape-aukee. the
state's largest hodv ot water w hen questioned a- to the origins
ol then enormous fan base, coach Dick I mile replied with.
"This i- New Hampshire, what m luck- sake else do people-
have In dn '"

In response to rumors that thev will trv to upstage then
rivals hv hosting l Ma— on the tilantk Ocean, Maine coach
Inn Whitehead said, "ltd have to he way the fuck out these,
like halfway !<> tuskm' Spain, Otherwise we'd lose the effect ol

hat mi 1 those pooi bastards drive to On

Timmv Day still looking
Massachusetts freshman quarterback Inn Day waa recently

lined by parking services fot sitting in In- cat outside in the vol
low lot next to McCuirfc Alumni Stadium for ovet an hour
*"•' Alien questioned by a parking officer a- to
hi- intentions, Da) stated he was, "just waiting t"t an open

V. •
i In., lu reports, Dav i- -till waiting.

So, we haven't forgotten the Hofstrs game Darnmrl!)

Clobs recognized, no one cares
Massachusetts vthletk Direct..! Ian McCaw ha- announced

that in celebration ..| I \1.i-- Juh fencing learn winning the
2001 < lul Natii nal e hampionship. the L niversity will hold a

™M) intheCurrj Hicks Cage When asked about his choice in
venue Mc< aw -aid " Ihe C ,^e i- historically significant here at

the I nivcrsil) Pin-, n i- also where we like to -lick our team-
that have piss pool fan bases in order make it look like people
around here actually are about them."

Women
• ,

| vtamfc Dacko was unavailable
ti'i comment

Greg Cannella = Jon Groden
Massachusetts assistant men's lacrosse coach Andy Shay

he Minutemen's first practice since theii upset loss to
I'enn State on Setui lay \ cording to media relation-, head

innella was unable to attend practice, a- he was
being honored priot to a lampa Bay Devil Rays game lor

ing the rampa B.,v Buccaneers to victory in Super Bowl
WWII a- his altei ego Ion "Chuckv" Gruden."

McCaw hates on cheerleaders
In response to questions about possibly eliminating cheer

leading from the University's athletic budget. McCaw stated, "I

don t have Ihe jurisdiction to eliminate Jieerleading. seeing as
it i- not a -port However -nice it take- place at athletic event-.
I will he taking the liberty ol forming cbeerieading -quads from
within I Mass anient atWet it realm We alreadv have -onie
volunteer- from both the held hockey and women'- tennis
teams."

xperimental use of the
Ma ,iw refused t<

men- rugby m place of the cheerleaders at home games this
pa-t winter, saying only, "We figured nobody would he able to
tell the difference."

In response to The (Weakly) Heights' response.

Eat it.

Mystery is

now solved
Bv Jux;h Smails

l ol I 1 1. IAN I'ol I I I' Ax- -Ml 'I I

BOSTON \ vear ago today, Mo-ton

College died. Ib commemorate it- passing,

B.C. benefactor Osama bin Laden is host

ing a special ceremony tonight at

Centerfolds Boston, a refined downtown
stripping cooperative.

Ihe festivities will include speeches
from notable B.C. alumni, including lohn

Walker I indh. the Bulger brothers,
William and Whhey, many naughty Boston

priests, and the doctor who -ewed lohn

Wayne Bobbit'i penis back on

lar-lar Binks, accompanied bv a slide

show, will delivel the keynote addre--.

recounting the top 10 moment- in aX.'i
mi-erable. I »\cai history,

"Meesa lucking hate B.C..'' Bink- -aid

ve-terdav at an area Starbucks." "\1ee-a

lucking hate them mote than niee-a hale

meesa -ell."

Hiring Bink- a- the keynote speaker
waa considered an odd play bv the dark

-ide. 01. rather, B.C. Btnkl i- widelv known
.1- one ol the I agle-' staunchc-l toe-, vet

retain- he wa- honored to accept the invite

"YotSSa think me no want- to go to 1I11-.1

event." Bink- -aid "Yausa lucking cia/v

Mee-a love- to celebrate dare lucking
death Dal was best dav ot mee-a lite when
IK lik king died."

Nonetheless, Bink- wa- mote than
happv to pick the top 10 moment- in B.C.-

life

Highlight- Include IX>ug flutie bieakmg
college football's midget barrier, becoming
an official -atellile campUS ol \olie Dame
and Mark Chmura and Bill Romanovs -ki

lollowing the I agle- loothall tradition bv

teaching the \l I -hating a hot tub with ,i

minor and -pitting on a black per-on.

With the celebration there 1- renewed
inlere-t in the ca-e ol B C S death

\- expected, the Bo-ton oonvnunhy 1-

-till mourning the loss ot it- -hittv. cock

-usking. illegitimate, trust-fund, genetically

engineered to be-an-assholc, babv And
the-e people want an-vv

When n wa- lit-t reported, police -ur-

nn-ed dial B.C. had. in a drunken -tale.

accidental?) discharged it's own tesni-auto

malic pi-tol into it-ell at a Bo-ton h.n

But due to recently uncovered evidence.

local authorities are saying the bar incident
mav actualy be a setup Undet the author!
iv ot a search warrant, the Bo-ton Point
Department u^nd what seam to bv a -ui

cide letter in the confessional al ( >tn I alhei

ol Crood Mole-lai 1011 Church.
It reads a- follows:

DattrWotU
I have decided n> nd you nil <>t my S7D

infested, \oire Dame wanna he. eluld

molesting, sex-changtng, trust-fund baby,

safety school, country-dub-nniffing brown
nosing, venereaUpuss-bleeding impotent,
\ nigra addmed. tail link hanging. Waft
House hating. Shirley lemplednnkuig.
elementary school hoy ass ramming, pin

CantlBSI to original reports. Boston
.IU" Iik1.iv .

yeUow-u earing Hfe-suckingself.

Ihe pressure to eompele with I Mass
wet nisi too ratSfW to hear. I mean hare. I

think I always had trouhle with IfwMing
I vet since / was in first grade and itty

mother couldn't bribe the pmnekatt at the

sl>ellinf! bee and I h^t I hate /ovt/ig

/ use ttNce that siH'llinn be* I couldn't

stand Iusihk When my neighbor, who
didn't have nearly as many low at me.
heal me in a raee I liad my Dadd\ talk to

him When my iiirllnend. Mount llolyoke.

heal me in /estgv, / hit her in the head
With a toaster Hut then I met I Mass
Than I lost 2~> 2 m a hnrtrsw game Then I

take all the kids that didnt get jpsJO

/ Wi;v\ and give them scholarships to

u >me here

I had a problem. I cottkbt't compete
with m\ completely superioroverlord insti-

tution, so / bsgan to have a i Mass ooMt-

/ wrote letter\ and retarded tapes. I

waited tor I \4ast lor hours at the gates ol

heaven, just to try- and gel an autograph
People asked me why I didn't have any
pictures ol li( alums on my walls Who
the link do I have to he proud off Bob

College eommitteJ suicide hv launching ItSeM oft tin- W.K.B. DuBoN lihr.irv one vear

Ryan COMtt over lor a s/xioii al my Inrk

and eall. hut most ot my oilier ahe-
too busy scouring elementary schools
Instead I put up jesters ot real men like

Of. / and Hill Coshy I tried to tattoo
" Minuieman" on my penis hut my
boyfriend, Brandeis, thought 11 tent the

wrong message Hut I \4ast ignoreil me.
not responding to any ot m\ emails, lei

lers. tapes, pictures, fetish video* or

singing telegrams So I ve deeuled to put
an end to my miserable existence h\

throwing myaet) <>lt ihe w l h DuBois
Library Please don't in to stop me

So regard lor human hie.

Hostoti College

I'olke believe that no one attempted to

prevent Be - death. sJsjo noting that some
reported that a large group assembled at

the base ol the lihtan tower to make MR
BC wa-actuallv dead

"I tried kicking it a lew time- to make
NIK BC. wa- really dead." -aid Mike
DeRaymond, captain of the varsity Be
lucking -tick- team. It Started twitching so

I pulled out before it wa- done and -lepped
on it- lace Dien I did a keg -land on its

tectum
"

Boh Ryan, one ol BvC.'l lornier life

paitncr- had lln- SO -av about the new evi-

dence.

"I can't beaeve BC. tomiintted -uicide.

I won't believe it." Kvan -aid "I knc>w I

OOUld ve done -oinething to stop it. Mavbe
I eould've paid lor dinner once, maybe I

could'w' bought the dental dam or used
less tooth and more tongue I know hand
lobt are inadequate but to go and throw

yourself off a building, c'nioii

"B.C. wa- a good bang; I mean triend. It

will be missed
"

"You will not mi— Be . responded
Ohi-Wan Kenobi. "B.C lucking -uck-
YOU want lo go home and lelhink VOW
lile

'

I will not mi- BC .." kvan amended.
"B.C. lucking -tick- I waul logo home and
rethink my life."

A prole-l again-l Mr Kvan - lemark- i-

-cheduled lot thi- evening on the Student

Union steps, apparently nobody thinks

B.C. will be missed.

Broken hips aheadn
Oldies Lomhardi and
McCaw will suit up

Bv SHAM D*0NESS\
forai I Im k

In an astonishing move, the University ol
Massachusetts Athletic Department announced that
Chancellor lohn \ lomhardi and Athletic Director Ian
\KC aw will officially he joining the ranks of the Man-on
and White lor the 2003-CM seasons,

Lombard) earned a special trvout. and will he in the
lineup at linebecket tor the Minuteman feK<thall team this

tall. McCaw. who ha- alluded to no prior experience, will

he the newest center on the I Ma— hockev team
Ihe two administrators held a pre-- conference ve-

terdav in the nearlv-complete Blue Wall Bar. both sport-

ing L Ma-- athletic wmdpants and tank top-. Onlooker-
were -hocked at the -i/e of I ombardi- triceps,

" flu- i- -oinething Ian and I have been talking about
lot month- now." -aid I ombardi. who is said to have
excellent 4u yard dash time-, but whose small stature
mav become a handicap against the like- ol Kansas State

"We know we're old. and neither one ol us have actu-

ally participated in athletic competition in main vear-.

but we both agreed that we are the missing links for our
respective team-

"

"lohn actually brought the idea to me at the end of the
loothall game against Hof-tra la-t Season. I remember he
wa- tearv eved after witnessing Coach [Mark | Whipple
and

I
-tailing quarterback | left |Kiohn| go end hug

Ibatkupl Jimmy [Day], We -oil ol looked al each other,

and realized what we had to do
"I personally -uck at loothall. but lohn was telling me

he once went undefeated in Madden 2003 with the
Cincinnati Bengals, which I think we can all agree i-

qualifieation enough for l-AA football. I mean, c'mon
guvs, they're playing Central fucking Connecticut out

there, how hard sail il be'"

Lomhardi. also sporting .1 brand new pan ol Matt

the-art prescription SpOtl goggle- made hv the Coca-Cola
Bottling Company, gave the media a ta-te ol the kind of
talent L Mas- fant can look loi on the gridiron thi- -ea

-on.

The Chancellor, who-e age ha- never been revealed
but is estimated at upwards ol 1 7x year-, quickly did 15
pu-hups, and ran what may have been the fastest lap in

history around one of the tables in the Blue Wall.
I ombardi. who plavers have taken to calling "Head
Cheese," was remarkably in shape, and didn't break a

sweat during his impromptu scouting combine.
McCaw is expected to bol-ter the Minuteman attack,

and has developed a special pair of skates that seem to
have no other modifications, other than being really

shiny.

Hockev coach Don "Toot" Cartoon remarked. "Ian
give- u- a depth we didn't have before. I'm not real sure

what his role will be. except when we plav Northeastern.

Then, it's pretty clear, he'll be out for blood."

McCaw, who has also hinted at joining the lacro-se

team next spring, did his own workout, bench-pressing
one ol the female reporters in attendance, and running
through the plate glass window at the front of the bar.

He was seen B0CRC hours later by the Mullins Center
locker room, clad in nothing but an athletic supporter
and hockey helmet, and brandishing a hockey stick.

UMass police tranquilized the AD. thinking actor Don
Knotts had gotten out of the loony bin again. McCaw
will be staying overnight in a holding cell for observa-

tion.

After the fireworks surrounding McCaw's early exit.

Lomhardi sat back down with reporters and explained
hi- entire football history. However, no one has been
able to find any records of a "Wicked Good High
School." which Lomhardi alleges he attended, and where
he starred as a linebacker on the state championship
football team. Which state that is. though, is still

unknown.

PRYANSMITHi OSTHIKI II;

Chancellor John V. Lomhardi knows how to keep his
face clean in the middle of a snow storm.
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irst UMPD cadets graduate I sga will address
Campus police swear in inaugural class of 15 students

j

smoking policies

Daniel Shepis .md tellow cadets are sworn in hy Police Chief Barbara O'Connor during the awards eeremonv for firs, graduatm, J. cask* .„ I'M,,,Shepis also received special recognition tor earning the CI award.

Hv DAN LAMOTHt
Colli uian Stai i

The University oi Massachusetts Police
Department graduated it- first class ol Student
cadet- la-t night, -wearing in 15 student-.

L'MPD Police Chief Barbara O'Connor -aid that

police chiel- look for way- of creating an image
and leaving a mark on the department- they lead.

She said -he MM the cadet program a- a wav in

which she can do that at L Ma--
"One ot the greate-t reasons I want this pro-

gram is for education [of the cadets |." O'Coniioi
said.

Officer Thomas W O'Donnell It., a kev part in

the training ol the cadet-, said that when the
search lor uidet- began, there were 55 applicants
for the program Ihe -catch wa- narrowed lo SO
applicant-, who were then interviewed. Fifteen
applicant- were admitted to the program, which
began training I eb. 4.

O'Donnell said that he didn't think all 15 -tu

dents in the program would make it to graduation.

"They were told that thev were going to be held to
a higher -tandard." O'Donnell -aid "I gave them
three words: prove me wrong."

He showed admiration lor the cadet-.

"We could not have had any better people lor
the first clas- of police cadet-." he -aid.

Cadets trained fa 100 hour- under the supervi-
sion ot I t. lame- Ihra-hei and In- -tall in numer-
ou- area-. Including in the J.1--100111 and in the
Held \rea- ol -tudv included police liahililv. ha/
ardous material- and ba-ic -ell delen-e. among
other- Ihe recruit- were expected to -pend
lue-dav and Ihui-dav night- lot four bout- each
and all dav Saturdav training.

Ihra-hei impressed upon the cadets the impoi
tance ol their |ob-. -aving that 11 1- important for
them 10 leali/e that thev ate now assigned to take
care of other people's children. He al-o expressed
admiration fot the cadets.

"These young men and women while going to
school lull lime worked verv hard to give u- I 10
percent and the University I Hi percent." Thrasher
-aid.

Illness suspected on airline
B\ Malcolm rhtkr

Asm X I.MI I I'm --

An airliner from A-ia wa- briellv

halted on a tarmac in San |o-e. Cam*.,

on Tuesday - the most dramatic sign

vet that a mvsteriou- illne-- blamed for

more than 60 death- worldwide i- pro
voking worry in the L nited States.

As it turned out. none of the five

passengers who caused concern among
the flight crew had the di-ease.

Seventy ca-e- of the illne—. severe

acute respiratorv syndrome, called
SARS. are -u-pected in the United
States, but no one has died. Worldw ide

there are about 1.800 ca-e-.

The California airport incident wa-
the first time a plane ha- been stopped

in the United States for fear of pas-en
gers spreading the disease. Some pa-

sengers and health officials called it an
overreaction.

U.S. health officials are not consid-

ering quarantines so far because the

disea-e i- not -pleading a- rapidlv a- in

\-ia and the related outbreak in

Toronto.

In Hong Kong, for example, -onie

240 residents ol an apartment complex
where SARS ha- -pread were taken
awav to quarantine camp- on lue-dav

But -ucli measure- don't vet ap|var

warranted bn the I nited Stale-, -aid

lonimv ihoinp-on. secretary ol the
I S I Vpattment of Health and Human
Services.

"We are in the busine— ol protect

ing the public health of all citi/en-."

ITioinp-on said Tuesday in Atlanta. "If

there is a virus thai 1- explo-ive ..and

the only way to control it i- by quaran
tine, we have to consider it. But we're

not there vet."

Health officials -av there- no -ign

that SAKS i- spreading freelv through-

out am American community.

Ihe di-ea-e. which originated in

\-1.1 seems to he confined mostly to

C01 page 3

;

An airplane arriving at San Jose International Airport was briefly halted
ve-terdav when a mysterious illness was suspected in a number of passenger-.
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Rally to support U.S. troops

today on Student Union steps
By AMY O'Ntll I

1 in 1 K. ias Stam

People interested in voicing their support lor the troops
fighting the war with Iraq will have their chance today at

noon on the steps of the Student Union.
Organized by University of Massachusetts football

Quarterback, left Krohn. the peace rally i- an attempt at

supporting our troop- without a political message.
"|I just wanted to| give everyone a chance who want- to

support the troops to do it beeau-e I think it- an impor-
tant part of being American citizens." Krohn -aid.

Over the la-t several months many ami war rallie- have
taken place at UMass, with several hundred student- com-
ing out to show their feelings against the war with Iraq
Krohn feels that this is a way for students to express -up
port for troops without being for or again-t the war.

"Views on the war don't really matter." Krohn -aid. "|l

am| not trv ing to make it a pro war vetsu- no war kind of
thing. We just want to support the troops."

Students at UMass have been active in voicing their feel-

ings on the war since before it began.
On March fo. over 2.500 -indent- walked out of cktMM

from all over the Five-College system in addition to
Amher-I IVIham Regional High School and the middle
school, as part of the "Book- not Bomb-" nationwide cam
paign. In addition to the walk out. a daylong event, leach
ins were held all over campus and a group of about I ,r>t>0

students inarched to vuihct-i Center.

Although the war with Iraq w.i- declared by IV-idcnt
Bush last month, peace rallies have continued on campus.
I a-i week a rally was held on the Student Lnion Steps with
students liom both -ide- voicing their feelings, About 12
-ludents came out with Bu-h Cheney sign-, -aving that

they felt that thev were supporting their Country hv doing

Students who turned out to voice their feelings again-t

the war -aid they were SUppOTtitUj the troop- bv a-king that

they be brought home
Thi- weekend 25 prote-ter- were .11 tested in

Northampton after participating in a "Spring Break-Out
for Peace" demonstration, Starting in front ol weapon-
manufacturing firm Kollmorgen M-o a "die-in." protestors
dressed in white and pound red fruit juice on themselves
to represent blood took place 111 downtown Northampton,
blocking traffic hv laving in the road

Several cadbtS were recognized individually lor

their performance-, including the oiilv two I \l.i--

-tudent- in the program. Kvle Peter-on and I 1-.1

Scott. Peterson and Scott went presented with cer-

tificate- for serving a- -quad leaders,

Another cadet. Daniel Schepi- ot We-tfield
Slate College, wa- recogni/ed a- a platoon leader

and designated M tht "C I" cadet for he-l exempli-
fying whai 1 cadet -hould be.

Cadets, who begin serving their duties this
weekend, will wear a lull police Uniform with gray
shirts. O'Connoi -aid thai there will he 10 peiuia

Rent and live alternate cadet-, with at lea-l tWO
cadet- 011 duty every night \h.11dav through
Wedne-dav front p. ill to 2 .1.111 and Ihui-dav
through Saturday liom 7 p.m ha 5 a.m. On week
end-, at lea-t two team- .•) rWOCadetS will serve.

Ihe groups will patrol primarily the Southwe-t
Residential Area. O'Connor -aid. with nunierou-
dutie- Cadet- will patrol the area- around re-iden-
lial hall door- and back up -indent security, I hev

Continued on page 3

By Kristin Shrewsbury
CoLLIOUM Mai-h

Tonight members of the
Student Government Association
Senate will be addressing
motions regarding smoking
enforcement rules, a new grading
policy and a request that Parking
Services fix all broken meters on
campus.

Members of the SGA Senate
addressed the need to look at the
University of Massachusetts'
smoking policy after an almost
split vote by the student body at

last week- Senate meeting-.
Chair of the University Policy

committee Blake Kleppe
addres-ed the Senate explaining
that a decision regarding the cur-
rent smoking policy, a- well a-
other passed referendum ques
tions needs to be addressed by
the Senate.

"A lot of these que-tion- have
to do with the University, and
most oi them passed overwhelm-
ingly by the -tudent body, but
one didn't and that was the issue
ol smoking on campus," Kleppe
said. "Many of them have to do
with University Policy and now
wc are going to have to take our
constituents voice and make a

decision."

The University Policy commit-
tee will present a motion regard-
ing smoking on caMBUS. Ihe
motion requests that the
Lniver-itv enforce it- cut rent 20
feet rule, and that all -nioking
po-t- he placed 20 leet from all

buildings

"The motion i- -tte--ing exi-t

ing laws that we have heie on
campus, but with thi- decision
it's about what the student-
want." Speaker Dan Saundei-
-aid "'I hi- can't be a top down
decision; it need- to be a bottom
up decision. Whatever poiiciei
W'hitmore is trying to instate we
need to make sure it's what the
-tudents want. Were all adult-
and people know the risk- ol

Smoking and I think that if a

change need- to happen we will

make -lire it happens for the
benefit oi students."

Continuing i--ue- -unound-
ing University Parking Service-
will also be addressed by the
Senate, as a motion is being pie
sented requesting that Parking
Service- lix all broken meter- on
campus. The motion al-o
reqiMStl that Parking Service-
replace any meters that have
been removed from University
property .

\ motion requesting that the
I nivei-itv comply and change its

current grading policy 1- al-o up
for discussion. Currently the
L Mass i- under a live point grad-
ing policy

The motion requests a change
to a lour point grading policy in

an effort 10 alleviate potential

disadvantage- lor transfer stu-

dents.

The motion also addresses the

tact that by changing the current

grading system the University
would comply with most nation-

wide college campuses.
"A new grading policy has

been talked about since I came
to this school, and basically it

would get ride of the A/B ol B/C
policy and make OUT grading sys-

tem on an A. A- or B+. B scale."

Saunders said. "We've just -tatt-

ed really exploring new options

especially with the new Spire
program. Adding another deci-

mal point to everyone's GPA's,
however, [this] i- a huge i--ue

thai is not going to he solved in

just a day or two
Tonight Re-elected President

David Can will al-o he sworn
into the SG v Members of the
Senate approved the 2003
Presidential and student Trustee
election- unanimously la-t week,
and tonight it will become offi-

cial.

"I'm really looking forward to

thi- year, I have one vear under
my hell and now I'm just looking
to fill cabinet positions and real-

ly look outside the box." C an
-aid.

Saunders agreed bv explaining

that by getting new -tudents
involved would oiilv prove to be

more beneficial for the SG \ -1-

well a- fot -tudent representa-
tion.

"Dave 1- going u> do a great
job and It's going to be really

Interesting to see who all apply
lor cabinet positions." Saunders
said. "All cabinet positions aie

open lot anyone who i- Interest-

ed and we're teallv trving to get

a- many new people involved
becaUM it can only make US bet

let
"

As the Senate look- towards
the end ol the -eme-ter.
Saunders stressed the >k\\\ to tie

up lose end- within the SGA.
specifically with what the future
hold- lot the Camput Aslivitics

Office

Saunders explained that cur-
rently the office 1- under tempo-
rary management and it po-e- an
important leader-hip position on
campus that cannot be replaced.

"We are really going to be
looking into Cainpii- Activities
and their future." Saunders said.

"They are as important as any
leadership position held on this

campus and thev are responsible
for RSO- and -tudent life on this

campus and we need to make
sure that thev Stay a part of this

campus
Ihe SGA Senate will he meet-

ing tonight at 7 p.m. in room
163 ol the Campus Center. All

meeting- are open to the public.

Romney admits

possible mistake
Bv Ken Mach iri

Aaso lATtn I'm--

BOSTON (AP) - Gov. Mitt
Romney said Tuesday he "may have
been wrong" to not invite University
of Massachusetts President William
Bulger to a meeting of chancellor- ,1

meeting that was cancelled when
school officials refused to attend.

Romney. who has proposed elimi-

nating Bulger's office in his plan to

restructure public higher education,
-aid the meeting was intended to get

the chancellors' opinions on the pro

poMl,

"President Bulger made hi- posi

tion so clear, it didn't -eem that it

would lend to an open How and a dia-

logue if he were at that particular
meeting." Romney said.

"We may have been wrong on that,

who knows," he said. "It struck me
that this was a good chance for them
to speak without having President
Bulger there."

Bulger has likened Romney's
restructuring plan to a "corporate
takeover." Bulger had alluded to the

governor's personal wealth in claim-
ing that he doesn't understand the
importance of state colleges to lower
income residents.

Romney on Tuesday called the

comments "quite personal." but
pledged to meet with Bulger to dis-

cus- idea- othei than the elimination

of the president's office,

"He- made it clear he thinks that's

a had idea." Roinnev said "I probably

don't need to meet with him to under-
stand that Othei idea-, about capital

-pending lot instance, that's some-
thing id like to get his perspective
on.

"

Continued on page 3
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Mi--. Governor Mitt Romney
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THB MASSACHUSETTS DAM

COLLEGIANmm Association is sponsoiring SASA Nitc 0^
tonight in the Campus Center Auditorium at 7

p.m. Tickets are $5 in advance at TIX
Unlimited and $7 at the door. There will be a

tree utter party.

UM VSS-Photoa from
the Feb. I 5 rally in

Viv York City will he

on display il the the

,
^»- * I Mail Graduate

AQ^_t * Student Lounge.

SMITH COI I EOI
mk lecture ami entrepre
_* neurship will be held at

1210 p in. in the
il "H H owsing Room. This lecture leriei

rovid< ,i comprehensive survey ol the
ciitrept urial process, topics include mov-

ft A-pt tu business plan, Funding
and vei lire capital ,md women and entre-

' I unch will be given to the first

70 all ndecs Women and Financial
Indcpi dence will sponsor the lecture.
Vlllli t I tL

\H»l \ i HOLYOKE COI II CI I he
Muunl llolyoke College Medical Emergenc)
Kc-pon I cam IMER1 i and the Alcohol
and Drug Vdvisor) Committee arc joining
with S< uth I ladle> High School in co-spon-
orinjt . national program entitled "Every

lilii.cn Minute-'' on Wednesday (Rain date
tpril »» l hi- program promote- awarenesi
ol the a nscquences of dunking and driving.
lor mi re information, contaci Karen
la Imi. ,,t kjacobusf mtholsoke.edu or caU
I3g I

1 >i \s I he "Renaissance Wednesday*

discussion entitled "Dishonoring God and
the Country: Puritans. Sex and Historians
with Else Hambleton" will be held at 4 p.m.
at the Massachusetts Center lor Renaissance
Studies at b50 Kast Pleasant St.. Amherst.
Admission is free. Tor more information.
call 577-5600.

I MASS Distinguished faculty Lecture
Scries present! "Barbara Osborne: The
Short life and Timely Death of a White
Blood Cell." The event will be held at 4 p.m.
in the Massachusetts Room in the Mullins
Center. Osborne's research focuses on the
immune system and how it can be affected
by genetics and cell death. Her work has
implications in health issues, ranging from
Alzheimer's disease to spinal cord injuries to

breast cancer and cancers of the immune
-Weill. A reception follows the lecture.
Vilmissjon is free and open to the public.

LMASS - A symposium entitled "Making
Art Making A living: Visual Artists and
Writers" will be held from 4:50 to 6:50 p.m.
in the Campus Center. Presenter Daniel
Grant author ol "How to start and succeed
a- an artist." for aspiring professionals in the
visual arts and for writers, topics will include
marketing, galleries, distributors, contests,
agents and other i-sues. for more info, con-

tad 545-2560 or visit www.umass.edu/aes.
This event i- free for live College students.

I here is a $10 suggested donation for others
and $40 for the live part series. The event
runs April 2. 4. I 5. 25 and 50 and is spon-
sored by Arts I Mansion Service. UMa--
Division ol Continuing Education and
l Mass An- Council.

SMITH COLLEGE - A lecture

entitled Principles of Investing
will be held at 12 p.m. in the

Neilson Browsing Room. This
course provides an introduction

to the theory of portfolio diver-

sification and its relationship to risk and
return. Topics include investing and the life

cycle, stocks, bonds and interpreting financial

statements. Professor Roger Kaufman will pre-
sent the lecture. Lunch for the first 70 atten-

dees. Admission is free. Women and Financial

Independence will sponsor the event.

SMITH COLLEGE - A lecture entitled
"Recovering from Violent Conflicts: Women
and Peace Building in Uganda" will be held at

4:50 p.m. in Seelye 201. Admission is free.

MOUNT HOLYOKE COLLEGE - A lecture

entitled "W.E.B. DuBois: The Aristocrat at the

Barricades" will be held at 7 p.m. in the
Gamble Auditorium in the Art Building. The
event is sponsored by the African and African
American Studies departments. Admission is

free.

HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE - Hampshire-
College Theater presents. "Shakespeare: A
festival." to be held at 8 p.m. in the Studio
Theatre in Emily Dickinson Hall. Student
admission costs $5 and general admission is

$5. For more information, call 559-555 1

.

UMASS - Princeton

Review's LSAT
Preparation Course will

be held from 6:50-9:50

p.m. The first session of

the LSAT preparation

course held on the

UMass campus. This
course runs every
Wednesday night,

through |une 4 with
four Saturday morning practice tests. Class
size limited to eight. For information and reg-

istration, call 800-2RFVIEW or visit prince-
tonreview.com.

*»
• AMHERST College

"Affirmations: An
African American
Worship Service" will

f.a\ t?
'3e ne '^ at

' P-m - ' n

I fcO™"*
Chapin Chapel. The

A Reverend Zina lacques.K Director of Pastoral

Hi Counseling at Trinity
' Episcopal Church in

Boston, will be the speak. A reception will fol-

low the service.

UMASS- Celebrate African-American and
lewish Culture and the liberation and unity of
all peoples at the freedom Seder in Campus
Center room 1009 at 6 p.m. For more infor-

mation call The Office

• of lewish Affairs 545-
9642.

Thompson Hall, room 620 from 12 to 1 p.m.

Admission is free and open to the public. For

more information, call 545-5940.

UMASS - An Entomology seminar. "How dis-

persal capability and ovarian dynamics affect

the efficacy of whitefly parasitoids" will be

held at 5:50 p.m. in Fernald Hall in the

Alexander Conference Room. The speaker is

David Byrne of the University of Arizona.

Refreshments will be served at 3:15 p.m. in

the second floor Bug Collection hallway.

UMASS - Reel Out Movie Series will present

Trembling Before God" in Hasbrouk

Auditorium, room 124 at 7 p.m. "Trembling

Before God" is an unprecedented feature doc-

umentary that shatters assumptions about

faith, sexuality and religious fundamentalism.

It is cosponsored in part by the Office of

lewish Affairs. Admission is free. For more

information, call 545-4824.

AMHERST COL-
LEGE - A lecture

series on "Civil

Liberties and Civil

Rights and the

Imagining of America"
will be held from 4-5

p.m. in the Cole
Assembly Room in

Converse Hall.

Admission is free.

UMASS- The South Asaian Students

MOUNT HOLYOKE
COLLEGE - A commu-
nity event. Buddhist
Awareness Week will be

held until April 1 2.

Event! are TBA. Check
online Five College cal-

endar for current infor-

mation or email mhcbigfe hotmail.com with
questions The event is sponsored by BIG.
Buddhists in Gathering. For more information,
email mhcbigCo hotmail.com.

UMASS - A lecture entitled "Competing with
the Check Casher- and Money Transmitter-:
How Bank- Can Do a Better |ob Serving l.atin

American Immigrants" will be held in

UMASS - A lecture

mjJ entitled "Dancing with

"flVCv** Giants: Kkphrasis in
»w

. 4 Don Quixote 1.
8" will

I fcA$>*' be held at 4 p.m. in

i *Y Herter Hall, room 301.

In this talk. Professor

B Frederick de Armas will

*U* '—
' dwell on the famous

episode of the windmills in Don Quixote and

how Cervantes shaped it according to artist of

the Italian Renaissance. Admission is free.

UMASS - Class: Shakespeare's Tragedies,

Early and Late with Normand Berlin from 7-

9:50 p.m. in the Massachusetts Center for

Renaissance Studies. 650 East Pleasant St.,

Amherst. Admission is free. For more informa-

tion call 577-5600.

SMITH COLLEGE - A lecture entitled The
Biology and Politics of Restoring the Florida

Everglades will be held at 7:50 p.m. in the

Neilson Library Browsing Room. The event is

sponsored by the environmental science and
policy program, the botanic garden and the

landscape studies program. Admission is

tree.

MOUNT HOLYOKE COLLEGE - A
lapanese Tea Ceremony will be held at 7:30
p.m. in Wa Shin An, Eliot House. Sign up by
email mama-hit" mtholvokc.edu or by calling

556-4364
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GET PAID TO

GO TO SCHOOL

TALK ABOUT

ROLE REVERSAL

The U.S. Air Force will pay for you to continue your education

while you serve your country as a nurse. Through selection into

the Air Force Institute of Technology program, you could earn
your advanced degree in as little as two years and get paid to do
it. You'll be part of an elite team of medical professionals who
have chosen to serve their country in this proud institution.

To learn more about Air Force Nursing, please visit airforce.com

or call 1.800. 423. USAF to request more information.

W
U.S. AIR FORCE
CROSS INTO THE BLUE

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Need a summerjob?

University Conference Services is currently accepting applications for

FULL OR PART TIME SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
for its Summer Conference Housing Program.

The following positions are available

• Desk /Operational Staff -'

• Guest Housing Supervisors

• Desk Staff Supervisor

• Key Control Supervisor

• Student Supervisor

If you are staying in the area this summer, this is a great way to
some cash, enjoy a relaxed summer, and gain valuable experience

customer service that will benefit any major.

Pick up an application:

• In the Conference Services Office, 918 Campus Center
or online at

• www.aux.umass.edu/conferenceservices

earn

in

For more information, stop by or call 545-2591

Completed applications are due by 5PM, April n, 2003
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Illness suspected on plane
Continued from page I

international travelers, to health care workers who have
taken care of SARS patients, and to those in close contact
withSARS patients.

Tlw\ also Hty the SARS germ, not yet firmly identified,

appear) to spread mostly from droplets spewed out through
coughing or sneezing. But it's possible it might also spread
more broadly by airborne transmission, or by lurking on sur-
faces like doorknobs that other people later touch, the
experts said.

Short ol quarantine, authorities around the country have
taken other steps

At the airport in San lose. Calif., an American Airlines
flight from Tokyo was held on the tarmac after the captain
reported Rve people on board appeared to have SARS-like
symptoms. The disease causes a fever, sometimes with chills,

headache and body aches, and can lead to a cough and short-
lies- ol breath.

A man sitting near three of the passengers said they
showed R0 signs of illness.

"It's an oveneaction of some sort," said Bob Beom of
Grant! Pas-. Ore

federal health authorities are handing out warning cards
to travelers who strive in the United States from Asia, includ-

ing those who may just passed through infected countries.

The card- advise the passengers arriving by plane or by
ship to monitor their health for at least 10 days because of
possible exposure to SARS. "If you become ill with fever

accompanied by cough or difficulty in breathing, you should

consult a physician." the card advises.

Urportl aren't the onl\ places where SARS has prompted
precautionaiA step-. Swacusc University in New York state

nil short its semetter-long study-abroad program in Hong
Kong and called j I student- home Tuesday. I"he university
also has decided to cancel two upcoming summer programs
in mainland China.

I ifteen ol the recalled students are enrolled at Swacu-c.
while the rest are from other L.S. colleges. They had alread>

completed most of their course work, but were originally

scheduled to return home May 21 after a five-week intern-

ship, usually at a multinational corporation in China.

Meanwhile, the Greenwich Country Day School in

Greenwich. Conn., asked more than 40 students and staff

members to stay home a few days because they'd visited

China for two weeks recently on a class trip or visited the Far
East during spring break.

None of the students or staff members have shown symp-
toms of SARS. the school said Tuesday. Headmaster Doug
Lyons decided on Sunday to ask them to stay home after
reading newspaper accounts about the disease in Asia. The
students and staff were to return to school Wednesday if thev

continued symptom-free.

"This is probably the most conservative position that am
school in the United States is taking," Lyons said. "A reason-

able person might say, "Doug you're overreacting.' and I

would accept that and say. You may be right. Forgive me.'"

In California, an easy jumping-off place for Americans to

travel to Asia, some travel agencies reported cancellation of

vacations and business trips.

At 5 Oceans Tours in Westminster, some customers have
canceled flights to Asia scheduled for May and lune and
weekly bookings for trips there have dropped from 100 to

five, according to manager Cam Tsai.

"It's kind of serious when people in Hong Kong are wear-
ing masks," Tsai said. "I wouldn't go. either."

It's more of the same in San Francisco, where Kevin GOO,
I travel agent for China Travel Service USA Inc.. said about
20 percent of the linn's clients have canceled tour- in China.

In Atlanta. Thompson said more pressure would he
applied on China, where the disease first unfolded but m at

kept quiet for months.

"It - important to see if we can work in more of I collabo-

rative fashion with China." said Thompson, who was touring
;i new emergency operations center of the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention.

"I think we're going to put on mote pressure, we're going
to tell them we want to be more helpful."

OH the net

H //( ) tiitiirmation: nuicwlioint/csr/surs/cn/

CDi information. www.cdc§ov/ncidod/S \RS

Romney admits possible error in excluding Bulger

Continued from page I

\ capital -pending meeting Is

upcoming. Romney -aid. adding

"Certain!) President Bulger should be
part ol that meeting."

Bulger -poke-man |ohn Hoey said

the) are open to "am thoughtful dis-

cussion.

'The president is willing and happy
10 Collaborate and work with the gov-

ernor and the legislature in assuring

that the Univerait) ol Maasachuaetts
and higher education have a bright

future.' Hot) -aid.

Hulgei. who-e 1 1094)00 a-\ear job
would be eliminated under Romney s

pl.m, was not invited to Wednesday's

meeting.

Grace lev. chairwoman ol the uni-

versity's board of trustee-, sent a let-

ter to Romney last Friday, -tuting that

-he and vice chairman William Ciiblin

and the five chancellors would not

attend the meeting without Bulger.

Romney says the state would save

$14 million eliminating the UMass
presidency and system administration.

The proposal is part of his plan to

save a total of $100 million in higher

education spending to help close a $3
billion state deficit.

It also would diminish the research

missions of the Boston. Dartmouth
and Lowell campuses, the College of

Art and the Massachusetts Maritime

tcadesn) would he -pun off and inde-

pendent!) run and I Ma-- Medical
School in Worcester would be priva-

tised

Romney on Monday called off the

chancellors' conference iu-t hours
before he met with the leaders of the

state's nine public colleges, who
expressed concerns about the gover-

nor's plans to reorganize the system.

Romney noted Tuesday that Bulger

has pledged to slash $40 million - $7
million more than the governor- pro
posal - from the UMa-s budget.

"It proves our number wasn't as

aggressive as it should have been
We'll adopt his number right aw.iv

Romnev said.

First cadet class graduates
Continued from page I

will ,il-o be dispatched to les- serious matter- needing a

police pretence and arc designated as potential first

responders in medical emergencies. O'Connoi al-o -ex-

ilic cadets as useful in policing parking lots ol Southwest,
areas that she says vandalism frequent!) occurs

O'Connor said that the cadets will al-o have limited

srresi powers, particulart) in situations where they are

assaulted or sec another person being assaulted.

\nv other stall they see they will call lot another olh

cer," <. • Connor -aid.

O'Connor characlcri/ed the unlet- a- enthusiastic men
and women who are also good students.

I lien average OPA i- BCtUSfl) over 1.0,* -he said.

Cadet \aion Boesch, a -tudent at Westfield State

College, said that the toughest pari ol training for him
was balancing everything In his schedule.

"It was hard to take care of two -eparate things
[school in Westfield and cadet training in \uihei-i| that

are SO far apart from each other." BocSCfl -aid.

Boesch -aid that he has been designated a- a re-ei\e.

or alternate, meaning that he will work one night a week
with other shift- occasionally added when extra policing
i- needed, such a- on conceit nights.

He see- the cadeis' roSCS SI .i po-itive lot the campu-.
"It was determined that the police needed new eyes

and ears to help them with law enlorccment." he -aid.

Boesch -aid thai he lumped at the opportunity to DC I

cadet and see- it a- a Stepping-Stanc toward a careei ,i- a

full-time officer.

"I hoped to gain the experience ol il. " he -aid.

News Meeting today at 5 p.m

April Fools?
After a week of warm weather students are fSUghl of! guard during a surpri«.e flurrv. The weather is eSSeCSsd to

remain cool for the remainder of the week.

UMass grading policy under review
IU S.J. PORI

I OLURUAN •

\ motion to change the grading policy at the I nivcr-itv ol

Massachusetts from the current v \B system to the more
common A/ A- system has been put forth by the \cadcnuc
Matters Council and the Graduate Council. Ibe motion will

be presented and voted on by the Student Government
Association and Faculty Senate at their upcoming respective
meetings.

The policy, il passed, will lake effect lor the fall 2001
-eme-ter and will affect all undergraduate and graduate -tu

Jem-. Student'- existing Grade Point Average would -land

but new grade- would be added in coherence to the new -v-

lem.

"Once ii goes into effect, it will be' in effect for everyone.
''

said professor Of nutrition Moktar \tallah a member ol the

Vademic Matter- Council.

KCOOIdlllg to \tallah I Ma— ha- used it- current V \B -v-

lem since the I970"i

A- a -luvlent SSSSnbet ot the Academic Mallei- Council
\uillah. who li^i now graduated, suggested the policy duuige.
The student raised the question of whether the grading system
put students at .1 disadvantage when applying toothn -J100I-

and (he Academic Matter- Council began to look at ihe Issue.

I he special report from the tcsdemk Matters and
Graduate Council- ..onJudc- that ihe cuireni grading system
doe'- put I Ma— Students at I dl-adv .ullage.

"Graduating -enioi- and alumni applying to ciadale/pro-

fsesional schools are often handfcapped bj a system that gives

them \l<- .>\\A BCs for work that would have earned \ - 01 B
'1 at oihei institutions,* the report states. " "he difference may
Mem subtle but, for an employer n >>n admission officer not

familiar with our system, the impact oi thai JilleieiKc can CTC

ate .1 disadvantage for our graduates.*

Secrrtar) oi Umversh) Pohcv for the so v Brian long.

agreed with the report, ami supports the motion fin ilu- rea-

son.

'Say you're applying to graduate school, when people at

other schools or employers look at 1 BC the) don'i know how
to interpret it. so thev round down to a C when converting .1

I Mass student's OP V" I

>,>\\f -aid

Result- from .1 random Interne) survej done bv the two
council- showed that I Mas- i- one oi levvci ihan ID in-niti

ions, within the 125 Re-earch I and Re-c.iich II univcr-ilic-

(schooh somparabk to I Ma— i. that use the VAB grading

system.

t Ma— i- the onlv -chi>ol within the I Mass system and the

Rye-College Ccftsorthm that uses the A/AB grading system.

According to the report thi- creates difficulty lot current

I Ala— -Indent- taking cour-e- at othei college- within the

ooneortiuni and for those students who chose to transfct awaj

from the I Ma— Amherst campu- or to it.

Confusion due to the V \B system is reflected furthermore
in the "broader categoric- that are unlaniiliai to our enlering

students," who have lett high schooh or higher education
in-iimtion- with A/A- system that '"clearly groups the -tu-

dent-' efforts into categories.* Current grading polic) at

I Mass lack- thi- claritv. a- well a- the \lcai indication" to the

-tudent that to earn a higher grade a grcaiei aflfort must be

made in order to move the student from a B+ to an A- 01 \

The move 10 an .A/A- grading system will also assist pro-

fessors by providing faculty with "uniform guideline- for

recording the grades for each course" and student, sav- the

councils report.

\tallah agreed that the change would have advanl
ova the currant -v-tcm fot prosassors, hut that h could also

create greater difficulties foi professors when deciding a -tu-

dent- grade, especially in larger classes where professors

and -tudent- have le— contact with one another.

I. lading we struggle with grading all the time. But it-

gomg to be more important tor -tudent- and where thev

-land in theclas-. With the new system to put the -tudent in

an A- or a fw i- a greatei decision [than giving an AB grade]

for professors." said Vtatlah. "The gap is bigger: it will Ix-j

more of I -truggle for faculty especially In large rlaSSCSl

where it i- hard SO know whether SO move a Student SO M V
oi a B+. The difference- are -mall but there i- a |viscpiion
when looking at a tran-cript with a group oi grade- whether
this person is in the B group or the \ group."

Bv recommending She change from the current V \B -v-

leui to a V \ system, the Vadcnik Matter- and Graduate
council- hope to conform I Ma— grading and transcripts
with those oi the five College Consortium members, oilier

-talc -ehool- especial!) those within the L Mas- system, and
grading guidelines eommonlv undci-tood by employer- and
graduate pregraaas.

Ihe SOA will disCUSS the report and motion at their

meeting thi- evening. The SO V- I nivcr-itv Polic)
Committee and Public Policy and Relation- Committees
have alieadv pa--ed the motion unanimously, and I ong
expects thai it will he pa—ed bv the general Kh.Iv Senate at

tonight's meeting, \iallah says that he will be in attendance
10 an-wei any questions brought to the floor concerning the

report.

Ihe laailti Senate will hear the report and adjoining
motion hi the Academic Mattel- Council during n- meeting
OH April 10. finest May. secretary oi the Facuh) Senate.

supports the change- outlined by the report

"I agree with all the points made in the report." May -aid.

'From the student's point of view, however, the major
advantage to the proposed -v-tcm i- thai ii will facilitate

transfers tin and out) and applications to graduate schools
Ihe current system putt I Mass \mhei-i students at i -light

(but unnecessary > disadvantage."

M
Burgers • Hot Dogs • Chicken

/

f Seafood • Fries Onion Rings

W Shakes • Smoothies • Soft Serve

o£j5* Phantom Gourmet's 2003 Pick

9*C Top 8 Burgers in New England

j^^ "Pete s Big Bopper Deluxe
"

HOWUMIHGMMMT
287 RUSSELL ST

ROUTES' HADLEV

MB 5850241 "'•Teld^*

Gentle, effective, natural treatment for neck pain, back pain,

headaches, sports injuries, auto injuries, work injuries.

Keynote u,0(l cante^o.

Dr. Lee Kane
Chiropractic Physician

Member
• American Chiropractic Association
• Massachusetts Chiropractic Society

Participating provider with most insurance,

including student insurance & GIC

Amherst Family Chiropractic

Center for Natural Health

228 Triangle Street, Amherst (next to Bertvcci't}

*
549-1500
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EditorialOpinion
Wednesday, April 2. 2003

EDITORIAL@DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

Media vs. security: non-bias

and common sense a must
I Ik- firing of SBC TV journalist Peter Arnett

Monde) end the Pentagon*! criticism ol Fox Newe
roportei Geraldo Rivera yestcrda) lerve as constant

reminders thai the L rated States' current war with Iraq

is being covered joumalisticaN) like no other military

conflict ever has been before.

With the coming of the "embedded" journalist lu-

cerne .1 continued friction between different media out-

let* and Kith the Iraqi and L niled States government.
I veryone from the Fox News network, to ABC- Peter

Jennings has been criticized for the way the) are cover-

ing the «;u Fox News has been criticized since the
onset ul the wai loi coverage e»lhers. especially liberal

up-, have deemed a- too 'pro United State-.

lennings has been criticized by both the political left

and ii^ht and for remaining "too neutral." The I niled

state- government ha- been criticized for trying to
-ua\ journalists by providing eat) acceci to troop- and
generals

The first journalist to lose hi- job a- a result of
wartime Frictions i- Arnett. SBC Fired Arnett alter he
panted an unauthorized interview loan Iraqi television

station In ihai interview, he openl) criticized the
Vmerican government, saying that their movement ini-

tially tailed because ol Iraqi resistance.

Vmetl made a mistake in granting the interview.

displaying an alarming laek ol objectivity that had to
have -tallied head- al NBC.

When I heard he had given .in interview 10 Iraqi

IV. I immediate!) thought it was about a- bad a judg-
ment that a tepoitei in the Held eould make." MSNBC

president Erik Sotenson told the Associated Press. "I

held out hope initially that maybe he had given the
interview at gunpoint or there was some extenuating

circumstance."

That about sums it up. NBC realistically had no
other alternative but to release Arnett. After his out-
burst, it would have compromised their wartime cover-

age to keep him on the job. Arnett has since been
reportedly hired by the Daily Mirror, a London newspa-
per openly opposed to the war violently.

Rivera has drawn fire for revealing the positions of
American troops several times, something which goes
against all rules that have been established for embed-
ded journalist-. While Rivera is not embedded, he
should be adhering to many of the same rules. Drawing
diagrams in the -and. as he has. to reveal key positions

of American troops stands as a security and safety

threat lor the war eFfort and the lives of each and every

soldier behind enemy lines. The Pentagon has asked
1

1 \ News |o remove Rivera from his post.

The conflicts that go with covering the war in Iraq

are tar from over. There are too many dissenting opin-
ions and too many different points of view tor that to
ever happen. What both the media outlets and the
L niled Slate- government must reeogni/e i- that lives

are al -take everv day that conflict drags on. The fight

lor public opinion and the fight to break stories cannot
come at the expense of the lives of American soldiers.

The iswdettd Prut huh used in this editorial.

I n Ufiiicd editorials represent the majority opinion
• it The Collegian Editorial Hoard
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What is un-Americanism?
I was ha u--ion

with 11ne "i inv Friends the other day. and
not loi the first time I wa- labeled un
American, In my experience, that'- a verv

typical response lo people who -peak out
inst the current wai n Iraq, an) num

ixi of domestic issues, or American poli-

cies in general h would seem that man)
pie in this countr) are not willing to

put up with critical opinion-, throwing
litem all ml., a categOT) lliev den-ivelv

label a- un American

In older to figure out exactly what
un Americanism implies, it would help
10 begin with ,1 definition The word Rig-

that anyone lining that description

lirectl) opposed to 1 S

interest-. > et even ihi- is

unclean Ho* cast I be
-e.l to American inter-

ests given thai I wa- Kim here'' The tact

1- that I am American, and have alwav-

been. fhe United States is my countr)
m-t a- much a- 11 1- anyone ease's So if I

IC lo criticize mv government, it

won't change the met (hat I am sii|| an
American. Since that is the case, N i-

direct contradiction to -av that I am un-

Xmerican. In fact, if- plain wrong. So
clear!) that i- not what is meant bv the

term un- American. Critics are more con-
cerned with the view- being expre—cd
than with the nationality of the per-, m
expressing them.

Another remark I have heard main
times in the pa-t h "If'you don'i like the

wav thing- are here, whv don't vou leave

the country?" Un- has always seemed
particular!) ridiculous to me, lirst of all.

it's difficult for anvKxIv to cross borders

from country to counirv and -tart a new
life And even if I wanted lo leave the

country, I don't have the means to do so.

Bui even more important is that when
critics are a-ked to leave, it -how- |u-t

how little room there is for dissent
Diverging opinions are a healthy part of

the democratic process. So it America
reallv doe- stand for freedom and
democracy, divergent opinion- -hould K"
welcomed, not rejected

One of America's founding principle-

1- tolerance of free speech. One of the

things my fnend kept lelling me was thai

I am lucky lo live in I country thai toler

ales Iree speech, and that people have
died in order to provide me with the

opportunttv to write this verv column.
His puint was that I should not take
advantage of -uch an opportunity bv

expressing anti-American view- I

couldn't disagree more. On the surface.

he i- correct People really have died

fighting war- against totali-

tarian suites ihat did not

_ support Iree -peech and
censored their newspapers.

But it I censor my -elf in

order to avoid offending

people, what wa- their

sacrifice for?

Besides, the onlv wav

you can say you support

Free -peech is if you are

willing to -upport opin-

ions you disagree with.

Anyone can support
opinions that they agree with. Heck.
even Stalin could do that. It's when a

truly unpopular point comes up that the

true lest of free speech is applied. For
example, if this newspaper printed an
article by a Nazi sympathizer, they would
be -upporting free speech. To refuse to

print the article would be to reject free

-peech. Now I'm not saying that I would
agree with whatever a Nazi sympathizer

ha- to say. I'm sure I would disagree

with it. But I would want to see the

point get out there for people to read.

That's the purpose of a free press,

and a demonstration of the value of free

-peech. So when my friend tells me to

stop criticizing the war or any other

American policy, he is directly refuting

the verv ideal he claims lo stand for. Of
course, it's important to be Fair and
accurate. But there's nothing wrong
with criticizing a policy iF you truly

believe it to be wrong.

This seems to come up again and
again now that we are at war with Iraq.

People opposing the war will be labeled

a- un-American and unpatriotic. The
implication is that these people don't
understand what it really means to live

in the greatest country in the world.
Again. I couldn't disagree more. When
people say that opposing the war is un-

American. I think of a speech Martin
I uther King. |r. once made against the

war in Vietnam

Dr. King said that he understood
that people would criticize him for

opposing the war by

calling him anti-

American. His
response was that he

opposed the war
because he loved
America, and hated

to see Americans
fighting a terrible

war half a world
away. He did not want to see his country
doing something so needless and
destructive.

These sentiments express why I feel

justified in opposing the war in Iraq. I

do so because I think America is a won-
derful country, and I hate to think that

America would follow a policy oF such
questionable morality. America is a Free

country, and I have the privilege oF
expressing my views in this column. To
me, there is no better way to demon-
strate my appreciation oF that privilege

than to express my opinion, whatever
that opinion may be.

Will Hillyard is a Collegian
Columnist.

"So if America really

does stand for free-

dom and democracy,

divergent opinions

should be welcomed,
not rejected."

Pay per view match oi the century
War is everywhere. From the boun-

tiful amount oF anti-war groups on
campus to the non-stop coverage pro-

vided by the 24-hour news cycle, the
topic of war is inescapable. So. what
else was I to do but join the bandwagon
and write my thoughts on the war?

I am not going to argue the details

of" the war. I will leave that to the pro-

testors. It seem- everyone has an opin-

ion of the positives and negatives oF the

President's policies. In all honesty. I

have heard as much as I can handle
from both the pro and anti

war groups. The more I ij_j. n
hear about the war. the A0n8llll8 D S S

I

more the words of mv bril

liant (and anonymous) friend ring true:

"Bush and Hussein should just duel."

After serious consideration and
much contemplation, I have contrived a
list ol reasons why this is the ideal solu-

tion to the situation in Iraq. When
stripped of all propaganda and parti-

sanship, the main fight against Iraq is

between leaders. The American people
and the Iraqi people don't want to

experience the destruction and loss of
war. Yet, each leader is eager and will-

ing to enli-i their people in a bloody
fight of principles. They are hiding
behind the citizens they govern. I won-
der how their ideals would change if

their own blood and that of their family

and close friends were lo be shed on
the battlefield?

I sav. let'- Had a nice abandoned
warehouse in a neutral country for the

two to duke ii out. They will have no
advisors help, no citizens and soldiers

to act a- human shields, and no
weapons There will be cameras hidden
all over the building and a daily check
in area for each leader to make sure

they are still alive. I can see the Pay -per

view headlines now, "The Match of the

Century."

Further benefits of a "Match of the
Century" revolve around easing eco-
nomic strains within the United States.
Our defense budget is soaring within
the hundreds of billions range. Think of
all the other programs this money could
be used for. Poverty would require
roughly $% billion a year to remedy.
Millions of Americans have no health
care and millions more work an extra
shift or two to afford insurance. Think
of all the improvements to public edu-
cation a Few billion could provide.

Additionally, much oF the

money saved on weapons
and other war products
could be used more pro-

ductively as aid For Iraqi civilians. This
will not only help them rebuild their

country but it will help improve the
image of the United States in the eyes
of the world.

The cost of Bush and Hussein's duel
is meager in comparison. The expenses
would involve trans-

portation to said ware-

house, compensation
to the nation in charge
of -aid warehou-e. and
security to prevent sab-

otage by either party.

Whatever the total is.

I'm sure it is les- than

the annual $380 billion

budget posted on the

Department of Defense

website.

More important than money, how-
ever, would K' the return home of our
troops and our allies' troops. Why
should our relatives. Friends and signifi-

cant others fight a battle that mostly lies

in two men's inability to cooperate with
each other'' furthermore, the number
of civilian lives that will K' saved is also

fuel for this theory. The Iraqi people-

have suffered enough under Saddam

Hussein's regime. Now they must suffer

through his war, his stubbornness and

his lack of diplomacy.

"The Match of the Century" will

also eliminate the challenge of dissect-

ing war facts from media bias. How is a

citizen supposed to stay well informed

of war updates when each news source

is biased in some way? Fox news is

utterly and unquestionably supportive

of the war policy while Peter lennings

has been criticized for questioning poli-

cy too often. Where is the neutrality?

Each station seems to have a partisan

bias.

Furthermore, it is hard for reporters

who hide in foxholes and ride in tanks

with American and ally troops to not

feel partisan. The reporters become
"comrades." They are present during

many of the gruesome scenes of war. It

is hard to report a story against the

war when you know the faces of the

causalities. Similarly, the comfortable

distance an anchor-

man like Peter

lennings has makes
it ea-ier to question

policy. So. whom do
you believe?

You believe me.

Give each party a

month to prepare.

Half the time shall

be spent on physical

training, the other

half on diplomacy training. How eager

will they be to fight when it is their

own blood being spilled? I can see the

headlines now. "Bush and Hussein
duel in a bare-knuckled "Fight Club"

Style brawl till they can't brawl no
more." Although we may not all like

him. I have my money on the ol' frat

boy president's right hook.

Adrienne Hossi is a Collegian
Columnist.

"I wonder how their

ideals would change
if their own blood

and that of their fam-

ily and close friends

were to be shed on
the battlefield?"

We hope you enjoyed your flight

igan

McKendry

We've probably all seen them -

the children who are flying alone
without their parents for the first

time. Perhaps it was once when
you were seven years old and being

e-coried everywhere fn the hand of

the flight attendant when you trav-

eled to ate vour grandmother out

in Arizona. For mvself. like mo-i ol

u-. mv first time traveling alone
was in adulthood I joined my fami-

ly for a quick three-day weekend
6Q ull down in Orlando a few autumns

ago.

What was different this past
weekend wa- that it was my inaugural getaway bv air with-

out anyone for the entire trip. No family, no friends, not

even mv -lulled Kermit to keep me company (truth be told

though I outgrew him a long time ago ... kinda). I wa- off

lo vi-it the tir-t of the three graduate schools I'll be seeing

over the next two weeks. With them paying For all the trav

el, who could resist?

I've Flown on numerous occasions For both vacations
and business, and the worst thing I've come across *fj one
missed connector in Dells Fort Worth on the way home
From Hawaii (resolved an hour later by catching another
flight). I should have known, though, when I called to con-
firm my Flights the night beFore departure that this trip was
going to be anything but ea-v

All I wanted when I phoned United Airways was a con-
firmation oF my Flights. What I got was a rude awakening
that the tickets for my trip had never been booked. Here I

was, scheduled to depart in about 1 7 hours, and I had no
way to get on the plane. I had found it strange a month
earlier when booking the tickets that no person had asked
for my credit card number. I asked the vague question.
"Am I all set?" I was assured twice that everything was fine

and even given a confirmation number. I guess ii turns out

I wa- supposed to call back within 24 hours to purchase
the tickets I had just "reserved" and not "bought" them

The agent told me that there were still seals available,

but the price had escalated From $241.50 lo $479.50. Now
I know I wasn't paying For the trip, but I also didn't Feel

like surprising the University oF Tennessee with an addi-

tional $238 in charges. I tried to tell my customer service

representative (iF that's what you could call her) that

nobody had told me to call them back, nor asked For a

credit card. She. however in her own rude way. Found that

impossible.

AFter checking other airlines to no avail, as I really

didn't want to rearrange the schedule oF my trip, I called

back and spoke with a supervisor. I was able to bargain

down to $349.50 - a modest victory in my eyes for the

company's mistake. At least I knew I'd be leaving Windsor
Locks the next day at 2:38 p.m.. right?

Having arrived at Bradley around half past noon. I

checked in. grabbed a Cinnabyn and boarded a refreshing
ly "not full" plane. We were ail set to pull awav from the
gate when the pilot informed us that Air Traffic Control
had issued a ground stop in northern Virginia (my connec-
tion). A wall of water clouds and whatever else Mother
Nature could think of was blocking the path from the
northeast toward Dulles, so the skies had k'coine overly
crowded with diverted aircraft.

What did this mean to me? An additional two hours for
me in the Nutmeg State. I waited in line while trying to
find other airlines that might be able to get me there. I

eventually determined that the -implest plan of action was
to remain with my original flight and try to make my con-
nector. If I didn't, there was at least another one that I was
now ticketed for.

A little over two hours after our initial departure time,
about 30 of us on the 737 were in the air on our way to the
D.C. area, by way of Syracuse. (That's direct isn't it?) I

landed and found that my connector had left an hour
before, so I would have to wait for the final flight to
knoxville of the evening, which departed at 9:30 p.m. It

was now 6:30 p.m. - when I should have been landing in
Tennessee. At least I had a flight. Several ladies sitting near
me on the plane and bound for San Diego were going to
have to spend the night at the airport hotel waiting for the
first flight out Sunday morning.

When I should have been relaxing in mv hotel room. I

was boarding the plane For my second flight of the dav and
another shock in store. I had planned my original flights
because of their schedules; I wanted to avoid propeller
planes on all four flights for the trip. But as I had missed
my First connector. I was no longer on a Canadair Regional
let. Instead, a cramped, noisy, box was to be my home For
the next two hours. With a disc man. the noise was bear-
able. Even still, the plane was still tiny as can be: one seat
to the left, two to the right and roughly ten rows. The
chairs didn't even recline. The only saving grace was that
the flight was only about half full. Five hours after I was
supposed to arrive, I finally landed at McGhee-Tvson
Airport in Knoxville.

To be fair, the whole weekend was fine. The University
of Tennessee made very hospitable hosts, and my flights
home were uneventful. Even on the trip down. I still did
not have to sit next to anybody on the plane. There was
even a guy from Virginia Tech who was on the same
delayed flight into D.C. that I could talk to For two hours
while we waited For our respective connectors. No. the day
may not have been at its worst, but it is surely an experi-
ence I won't soon Forget.

Regan McKendry is a Collegian Columnist.

The socialites of Sylvan Extreme environmentalists
You get on the bus to Orchard Hill

and it takes a right on the corner of
North Pleasant and Eastman Lane. On
your right you drive by Northeast and
continue up a hill and all of a sudden
the trees open up and on your left

appears a cluster of large brick build-

ings with people scamper-
ing about. n r ,

What is this place? b^Ue^f
Have you found the leg-

endary El Dorado? Some lost city pop-
ulated by an ancient civilization?
Perhaps some parallel dimension where
weekends don't exist and Tuesday-
Thursday classes are three hours long?

What this mysterious place you have
stumbled upon that few others take

notice to is called Sylvan. A place 1

called home my freshman year, along
with other students shoved to the way-
side by housing when they chose to live

in the bustling Southwest or Central.

An area shunned by students who,
upon hearing its name, shudder and
cringe at the sound of its two syllables

rolling off the tongue. Most students
have never even set foot upon its

grounds.

I remembered feeling ashamed
when I left Sylvan's secluded bound-
aries to venture into the wilderness of

UMass. When asked where I lived, I

would shy away and mumble the word
Sylvan." Even its name sounds like it is

more a part of the latest installment of

the "Lord of the Rings" than of a dor-

mitory area.

The main reason this area is cast

aside is due to its location. To get there

you can travel through Northeast, an
area barren of activity besides its exten-

sive quad, which, in times of nice

weather, supports a host of activities

including Streak lest and freshman ori-

entation. Or from Orchard Hill, you
can walk the "rape trail," a path that as

its name implies, isn't the most appeal-

ing of options.

Another common feeling of Sylvan
is that it is antisocial. With students

confined to suites with just seven other

roommates, they tend to stay

within their own little com-

______^ munity, with no need to ven-~~°~
' ' ture into the hallways to

other suites, let alone other floors. Well
when I lived there, 1 met more people

than I had in other dorms. I found that

it was one of the more socially

expectable environments than other-

wise.

A feeling of "if you can't get to the

action, bring the action to you," was
heartfelt by us. One spring evening dur-

ing finals week, my entire suite went to

Wal-Mart, purchased
water guns, and declared

war on the floor above

us. Sure the hallways
smelled like wet dog for

the following days, but it

was the time of my life.

Now I have lived in

Southwest. Central, and
even Northeast, and 1 can

happily say that compara-

tively. Sylvan was just as eventful.

Plus those suites provide the perfect

atmosphere for a party. Imagine 50 peo-

ple having a miniature round robin
behind a suite's two locked doors. That

beats the ten-person capacity that most
dorm rooms provide.

The reason I bring this up is that it

distresses me to see any of these
Sylvanians being socially ousted for

their misfortunes. I remember hearing

somewhere that Sylvan was one of the

most sexually active college dorm areas.

And come the weekend, the area is

brimming with activity. If this is true,

than this doesn't sound like the prover-

bial collegiate ghost town that Sylvan is

rumored to be.

What I propose is something called

the Sylvan exchange program. Where
students from other areas switch with

students living in Sylvan to experience

what these areas have to offer. The stu-

dents will hang out with each other's

friends, and with them they'll bring the

life style of whatever area they are com-
ing from. This will help bring the bonds
of the UMass community closer as stu-

dents come together and embrace these

wayward souls back into the social cir-

cle.

To everyone I say this: don't turn

your noses up to a Sylvanian in need. If

you see one of these downtrodden souls,

put your arm
"Now I have lived in

Southwest, Central,

and even Northeast,

and I can happily say

that comparatively,

Sylvan was just as

eventful."

around them and
say. "Hey it'll be all

right." For they too

deserve the chance

to be in a drunken

stupor, hugging
that porcelain
bowl with their

head held high,

smiling at the cam-
Now that was a goodera, saying,

time."

For. whether we like it or not, we all

share one common goal: to live out our
youth to the fullest and most outspoken
way possible. That we may somehow
leave our mark, somewhere down the

road, so future UMass residents retell

our exploits and wonder how we man-
aged to not get arrested, kill ourselves,

or bring the university to financial ruin.

Here's to you UMass.
Ben heder is a Collegian Columnist.

TALK ABOUT '«.;' !.''.

JMiflY.

Support our troops
l an vou hear that? Its very faint,

but if you listen hard you'll hear it. I

know what it is. It's the sound of our
ancestors rolling over in their graves.

Why'.' Well, because I don't think

lliev paid the ultimate price so that

people could walk out of school in

protest of war they should be sup-

porting. The problem is that our
opinions are skewed by so many out-

side force*, that we shouldn't listen to

all the time, mainly the liberal media.
I wonder why we put so much

stock into what
Hollywood celebrities

think about social issues.

What experience do any
of these people have that qualifies

them to render their opinion so

often? None. They use their celebrity

status to get themselves air time to

spew their rhetoric, and then run-

away and hide behind their publicists

and spokes people. Should the opin-

ion of people who make millions oF

dollars pretending to be someone else

count?

They're proFessional phonies, and
their entire world is a Fantasy, like

most liberals. They drink imported
water and have Personal Assistants to

Fetch them caFe lattes. They live in

massive mansions and think they can

sympathize with the homeless. How
many oF these stars contributed
money to the Sept. 1 1, 2001 chari-

ties? Not many, but they sure didn't

have a problem asking blue collar

America to contribute their honest

money. George Clooney. Martin
Sheen, Susan Sarandon and the rest

have used their status to make anti-

war commercials that talk about how
the inspections are working and that

invading Iraq will cost the lives oF

hundreds oF thousands civilians. How
do the stars know any oF this? They

don't; they're just making it up.

What about rock stars, you might

be thinking? Well Tom Morello, for-

merly of the band Rage Against the

Daniel Cote

"machine" being corporate America.
The funny thing is that Tom makes all

of his money from his lucrative con-
tracts with his record label. I thought

that these record companies were big

business. So that makes Tom a hyp-
ocrite. Also, with the exception of
lancane Garofalo. have any of these

stars appeared on a show where their

unfounded opinions will be chal-
lenged? Nope. That shows just how
much credibility these people have.

Also, do you think for a second that

these stars won't do a com-
plete 180 when the mili-

tary starts uncovering the^^^^~ weapons Saddam had built

up and the atrocities he has commit-
ted?

What have any of these socialist

sympathizing stars done for their

country? Nothing but enjoy the free-

dom to say what they want and the

capitalistic system that has made
them rich. If they don't like the war
that much then they,

and anyone else that

agrees with them,
can move to France,

because in this war
our troops need our
support and not our
criticism.

Then there are
those who think we
can't do this without the support of

the United Nations. Well, France is

useless as a whole, and along with
Germany, is making billions off their

oil deals with Saddam. Russia is sell-

ing Iraq weapons that will be used
against our own troops in exchange
for oil well below market prices. So
how much water does that case hold?

And how many of those U.N.
countries would exist without the

United States? The United Nations
doesn't care about the lives of your
family. So anyone who puts their

safety in the hands of the United
Nations obviously doesn't think

"F'-nnce is useless as

a whole, and along

with Germany, is

making billions off

their oil deals with

Saddam."

Machine, has been pretty vocal. The much about their family. Hans Blix

and the rest of his chocolate chomp-
ing inspectors are delaying the
inspections to keep themselves in the

spotlight.

Then there are those who say that

there will be terrorist attacks in retal-

iation of the war. Well, can you really

call it freedom if you let someone like

Saddam or Osama hold an axe over
your head while you go about your
daily business? It is well known that

Saddam Hussein Finances terrorism,

so what do you think is going to hap-
pen to terrorist networks iF their

Financial well dries up? Also, the
government knows it didn't get all oF

the weapons oF mass destruction
destroyed back in 1991. The first

responsibility of the government is to

protect its citizens, and if this means
pissing off the Islamic community,
then so be it. When it comes to pro-

tecting your family you can't care
what everyone else thinks of you.

I wonder why so many people will

show up to protest
for a free Tibet, but
as soon as you men-
tion Iraq you get that

sanctimonious, "Iraq

hasn't done anything

to us." No, except for

violate every U.N.
mandate they've
signed, gas their own

people, and starve dissenters out.

Right now there are a quarter of

a million U.S. troops in the Kuwaiti
desert. They eat MREs. spend their

free time picking the sand out of
their boots and get to call home
once a week. They only work on
days that end in the letter "y." So
put yourself in their boots and
imagine all of the bullets, bombs
and missiles Flying overhead.
Would you want in the back of
your mind the thought that most of

the people back home don't sup-
port you?

Daniel Cole is a Collegian
Columnist.

Gilad

Skolnick

MassPIRG. move over. If you
thought that MassPIRG helps the

environment then you haven't met
the residents of Baker. MassPIRG
trie- their best to clean up rivers,

save forests and take care of

harmful toxins, but compared to

my hall mates, they do nothing.
No one works harder to promote
recycling like the people of Baker.

Each week they make sure to

buy many recyclable choice bever-

ages, drinking them in an acceler-

ated pace in order to quicken the

recycling process. When they
aren't able get to a recycling bin

with their bottles, they throw them on the

halls and bathroom floors of Baker, deter-

mined not to see them end up in a trash

can. where it would take hundreds of
years to decompose.

And no one conserves water like the

residents of Baker. They tear off shower-
heads to prevent people from having
pleasant, and thus longer showers, which
would result in much more water
wastage. Toilets are rarely flushed, no
matter what waste is left in them, and I

can assure you that this is not because the people of
Baker are disgusting lazy and uncaring, but rather in an
effort to stem the waste of gallons and gallons of Freeh
water that gets flushed for so called "sanitary " reasons.

You might look at all this and think thai your hall mates
do just as much to help the environment, but do your
residents tear sinks off. probably in protest ol watet
being wasted? Do your hall mutes tear off soap dis-

pensers to discourage people from washing their hands
and possibly wasting even more water'.' The people of
Baker think of everything.

Day after day they find new ways to help the environ-
ment. Trashcans are stolen, thrown out windows, or
knocked down in a desperate effort to encourage more
people to recycle Every Thursday night, after the ritual of

drinking from recyclable bottles and cans, several resi

dents go as far as to vomit on the ground, adding nutri-

tion to the soil and enriching the ground, for healthier

grass and trees.

We care about our world and we care about our envi-

ronment. MassPIRG is trying their best to do something
about the rising pollution in the country, the dwindling
forests, the polluting of rivers, but they simply can't com-
pete. Bakeronians are hardcore environmentalists, who
are willing to deface and ruin what they need to in order
to help our world. Posters and fliers are indiscriminately

ripped down from the halls, not out of a drunken rage,

but in protest of the wasting of paper and the killing o(
trees.

Perhaps Baker's biggest environmental achievement is

its window smashing campaign. The amount of energy
wasted each year in our country through
poorly insulated windows and doors
amounts to the amount of energy
received from the Alaskan pipeline every

year. As a result of a simple window
smashing, the administration puts up a

wooden board in the spot where the

window was. These boards don't have
leaks and can't be opened, and hence
much better at sav ing energy.

No. the residents of my dorm are not

mes-y heartle-- self-centered drunks.
this couldn't be farther from the truth. They care, and
they couldn't do much more to show that they care about
our world. In my recent interview with the President of
Baker. Steven Spiegel, he states that "Cleanliness is up
over 2 percent from last semester, the rate of recycling
has risen by well over 1.3 percent, and that at this rate

Baker is estimated to be spotless by the yeai 2054." He
assured me that the house council i- working around the

clock to ensure that this goal is met. Working -even dav-
a week to better the environment. Bakeronians are sim-

ply shockingly remarkable: so 1 ask hut one thing of you.

next year, when you are asked on your hill to donate that

seven dollars to MassPIRG. give the money to a fellow

resident oi Baker instead.

Gilad Skolnick is a Collegian Columnist.

Bakeronians are

hardcore environ-

mentalists, who are

willing to deface

and ruin what they

need to in order to

help our world."

Differences in down under

'.:^r\

5T
Julia

Maguire

Driving

on the left

side of the

mad i- not

driving on the

wrong side,

it's driving on
the different

-ide. After

being in

\u -i t alia for

the past two
months. it

seems like the only side. In fact,

everything Australian- do -eeni- to

make the most MBM
First, they are entirely conscious of

conservation. Despite being disap

pointed in not being able to see the

water go down counter ckjckwi-e on
account of shooting straight down.
I'm comforted by the fact that I can

save water by using either "halfies." a

half tank over "wholies," a whole
tank. The use of each tank is al the

users discretion and should be fairly

self explanatory but being aware of

the contribution is enough to claim

you're part of the solution.

Australians also have a fondne--

for abbreviations and rhyming which
are both things I can wholeheartedly

get behind. Despite how ludicrous it

seems to call the telephone, the "dog

and bone." phone doe- rlivinc with

bone and dog- play with bone-
Perfectly logical. There- also the call-

ing of Americans "-c-ppeis " The rea-

soning behind that is entirely linear

because

Australian- believe all Americans
are Yanks, so what rhymes with
yanks''

Tanks! What kinds of tanks do we
use? Septic funks! Obviously septic

tank would be shortened to "seppo"

and voila ... a word people use and

have no idea what the connotations
are. on account of a process that took
place years ago lo a--ure "seppo"
became pari of the Australian lexicon.

It's also appropriate that people-

have shortened Australia to Oz.
There is idyllic scenery and interest

ing chaiaclers. and while I haven't
been serenaded by members of the
Lollipop Guild. I feel sufficiently we!
come here. And while I'm in no hurry

to gel home. I'm confident in the lad
that once I am, this Oz will finally be
a reality and not ju-t a dream I had
the misfortune to wake up from.

I here are aspects that are loreign

enough to me to seem like a dream.
Education in Australia is put in par-

ticularlv high regard. Through a pro-

gram called Hecks, the Austialian
government .pays for everv ati/en to

go to a university up front. Once each
person starts making a designated
amount of money, the government
automatically withdraws from their

pay check, as if it were another tax

Also, universities don't attempt to

distinguish themselves as more vener-

able or esteem worthy as others. Ihev

all provide quality education -o eveiv

one is offered the same opportunities.

Impossible lo replicate at this point

due to the exorbitant tuitions forced

on the American public, it's just

another aspect that should provide
Australia more respect and recogni-

tion than it normally receive- m the

United States, outside the explosion

of Australian actors and the portrayal

of it- -uppo-cd e-sence in the form of
a talking kangaroo.

Also, voting is compulsory. s v ,

despite ait increasing majority being

led up with Prime Minister |ohn
Howard, there arc no que-iion-
marks surrounding his election.
Australians can at least be secure in

the lacl that their system is not crum-
bling before their eves Ii would be
tolerable to handle an administration

lhat I knew was elected faiily and
Au-tralian- always have that going
for them.

It's impossible u> sum up how I

feel about Australia while I am still in

the midst of it. lis in the reflection

that things are really put into perepac-

tive. I still don't even have a Strong
opinion about college life I don't
know what I am going to do from day

to day. and I reckon that's a mentality

the entire country share-. I'm u-uallv

guilty of wanting to know how ihing-

are going to turn out in the end. but

I'm not interested in knowing here.

Ihis is a part of mv lite that I have no
experience for. and pointing out the

things that make this place unique to

me are the only way I can communi-
cate what it's like.

I don't think my weekend of -n

ling on the beach would be ol any

interest to you. but the fact thai the

sand actually squeaks when you walk

on it i- something that interests me.
Or thai the South African Biiou Bush,

which grow- on the dune-, i- making
it impossible for any other native veg

etaiion to grow in. and therefore ha-

lo be ripped out. is prettv lascinating.

And so is the entire league of people-

that assure that the thousand* of
plants will be ripped out in ordei lo

preserve the dunes and respect the

K.ach that I am fortunate enough to

sit on.

In the end. it is obviously the dif-

ferences that make places Special, and
as a friend te>ld me recently, change i-

as good as a heiliday. If there's oik
thing that is a certainly about the

continent of Australia, ii is a change.

lulia Maguire is Collegian
Columnist

Celebrate the unibrow

Sanam

Hakim

HThe eyebrow separation
proce-s is one thai men and
women alike go through. My eye-

brow separation process began
hack in the eighth grade, After

four year- of gradual eyebrow
reduction. I. too. had two eye-
brows. The thing that confuses
me about this whole thing is why
people even separate their eye-
brows to begin with.

The idea that all the cool kid-

have two eyebrows really gels

introduced in middle school.
^_^_ Middle schools

nationwide are filled with kids that are-

just starting to go through puberty. This

means that the little girls and boys with

light colored unibrows will slowly watch
their unibrows get darker and darker. A
lot of the little girls will start plucking

their eyebrows. The boys don'l really

worry about it too much until they are in

late high school-early college. At this point, they realize

that their double-browed friends get more girls than
them.

For statistical purposes, I asked 20 of my guy friends

how many guys pluck their eyebrows, fhe average
answer was two out of ten. However, since guys tend to

under-exaggerate that which makes them look bad, and
over-exaggerate that which makes them look good, I'm
going to take the liberty of adding three lo that number.
That's right ladies ... chances are. if it leioks like he
plucks, he really does pluck. The thing I don't under-
stand about guys who pluck is why none of them own
twecvers. If you think it's "unceuil" to pluck, it would be
more letgical lo own and hide vour own tweezers, than
having to eventually confide in a iwee/ei owning female
friend later when you need to re-pluck.

"That's right ladies

. . . chances are, if it

looks like he plucks,

he really does

pluck."

The "eyebrow separating metamorpho-i-' i- one ol

the strangest te> ileal with, in any situation. Sometimes
you don't see a friend for a summer, tor example When
you finally do see them, usually the wends "you leiok so
different" are the first words out of your month. Deep
down you're really thinking, "wow you have two eye-
brows ROW." I hen vou Start crossing wuir fingers and
hoping they don't a-k vou whv yeiu think thev look dif-

ferent.

II yotl look al the -iluaiion realistically, the people
with unibrows are the lucky ones. First of all. unibrow e>d

people have the option of having one or two eyebrows.
If, For some weird reason, unibrow- became the big sivle

in America, the people with two eyebrows would be
doing silly things like drawing in the con-

nection piece with markers. People with
unibrows always have the option oF
shaping their eyebrows into whatever
shape they want. Remember - the most
beautiFul sculptures came from big
blocks of wood, not tiny wood chips.

Second of all. really thin eyebrows go
in and out of style, but thick eyebrowi

stay in style forever. Frankly, eyebrows are a significant

part o\~ face defining. If you're standing three feel away
from a person, you shouldn't be wondering if thev have
eyebrows. Thick eyebrows scream. "Here ate mv eye
biow-. I et there be no doubt." Lastly, thick eyebrow
hair implies thick head hair, which is held in verv high
esteem, especially in America. Did you ever wonder why
you never see hair-thinning formulas at the salon.'
That's right - thick hair is HOT!

To all you people relating to my column in an) way.
this column is a shout out to you. Your eyebrows are
nothing to be ashamed of. They arc a part of who you
are. Living in a society where everyone look- ihc same, a

good old-fashioned unibrow is something that should be
celebrated, not looked down on.

Sanam Hakim is a Collegian Columnist
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Should rock stars

sound off?
rhirtgs haven't barn w normal lately.

It - weird in u.ilk around this campus and
bunch ol hippies holding rallies and

protesting the wtr. rhat'i exactly what
happened when mast oi our parents yyerc

in college lOO. During tUDM like these,

most people turn

to musk for

eomort.

I ttely, peo-

ple have been
turning to rock
Mars for opinion--

aboui what's
going on in Iraq

A couple weeks

ago. my boyfriend

vented to me

Ruckin Out ^ rock .tan

„ . and their naive

Samara Marolestone ^<^^ abou. the

war He was flip-

ping through the

channels cme day and saw Good Charlotte

on \ll\ complaining about the war and
faring then thoughts on it. Of course- the

band was against the war. but the) did not

I
i ivkfc any valid raaaOM about wh> thev

this way. You're probably wondering
what's wrong with a band voicing their

opinion on \l'l\

.

Here's the part where I started com-
plaining.

rhat'i just fabulous that Good
( li. nl. .tic hat an opinion about the war.
Hie problem is that millions of young teem
make up most ol WT\ '% audience Most

too \>>ung to understand what this war
i- about. they'll turn on "TRI " and listen

i iheil favorite band vent about how
unjust and unfair this war is. but vou know
what happens? they htm the same opin-

lun .1- these musicians

lt'« not iust Good Charlotte MTV will

biti rvie» any random rock star about what
the) tliink about the war. as il thev were
militar) experts rhc average rock star

I juat as much as the average |oe on
Ireel about what's going on in Iraq.

Rod Mai I shouldn't go on " I'RI " and vent

i .ilx.ut how they want peace in

thb world >>t want the war to end Young
' - forming these same opinions as their

• .1 bands do so |um because
r on \l l\

li.inHv \1 1 \ should restrain from
\ mute nxh stars about the

I ic.ilh don't cant what any rocket has
.. about the war; it would be more
n\i to walk out into Times Square
wl .i random person his n her opin-

Mi>s| reck star, may not even give their

i opinion about the war live on cam-
1 '' Hie) nisi might promote peace
I

| the) think that's what their fans

»ant

Sy-tcin <>f a Down is the onlv rock band
that demonstrated doing research about
1 .'I and actually participated in

I
' I care what they have to say.

they're actually somewhat intelh

I behove in free speech But I just

' M I \ to reali/e that rock stars are not

ntemgent aboM the war aanph
i-c the) uiii plav an instrument and

I

* how to work the camera. There aa-

live children out there who will

mything their favorite M'I\ per-
sonality says Maybe the V1'|\ community
should lake that into consideration.

Rock -i.ii- arc not military experts, so
wh) docs MIX treat them like they are?
II

, ft-h) not? Ihev get money tor it. and
l ill that matters

Samara Marblntomt is a CoUtfian
Columnist

Simple P1*ih *ippe*i. fo

Hv AlWl\ /IN MAW
' (MLH.IANCi •KHIMl'MltNl

I urv hljh school student within a 20-mile radius of the
WorceatCI Palladium must have been at the Sal March 29
sold-eHit Simple Plan show It was really a sight thousands of
antsy teenagers all drawn to one place, like one giant high
•chop! dance No doubt every one of them had seen Simple
Plan's single "Id IX> Anything" a million limes on \||\

I he young, attractive gays d Simple Plan aa- perfect MTV
material, with catch) SOngS and hue- that are easy iu mind
lessh memorize. Ihe teenagers who came to see them knew
even word, and helled them out during the set so loudk that
lead vocalist IVnc homier could have given his windpipes a
test the entire evening.

Ihe opening hands. Madcap limn I «
Vigcles. Gob hont Vancouver, and Diffusa
Front I onj bind, were good —*rr1frnf, and
kepi the audience alive and on then leel for

IWO hours MadOJBJ took the stage liiM. and
the energetic response was almost Instants
neons fne) had barely played IWO Chords
before there Were CfOWd surfers in the an

and moah pus opening on the floor

Next, Gob. a group that is worthy of headlining its own
tout gave an anwing performance Due ol the songs they
plaved. "I Heal inn Calling" has an infectious guitar hook
Stme might reoqgnfaM ,.s one oi the tracks oft the Mil 2lXT>
game \i one point during the performance, lead vocalist | Um
Ih.icker actually climbed on top oi guitarist. Ihio
Gout/makis, while continuing to sing. In addition to their
own songs. U,b played an excellent cover oi "Paint It Black."
slightly faster than the original, hut |UM as gi H >d in its own
right

Diffusa lopped the opening bands off with hcavici guitars
and | lock edge

Then Simple Plan took the stage, and the audience, whose
energy had recently begun to lag. convulsed. Lead vocalist
Plem Bouvkw started shouting "jump, jump, jump." and all as
one the audience leapt to its fe-ct \\ ith the audience sufficient-
ly riled up. Simple Plan opened into "God Must Hate Me."

Bouvier's vocals came out loud and clear, and all together
the hand's sound was marly studio quality. While running
through numbers like "My Mien." "The Worst Day Kver."
One Day." and "I Won't Ik- there. " Bouvier and guitarist
Schasticn I efchrvc kept the audience visually entertained by
lumping up and down and spinning in circles

for the more somber song."Perfect." which is about strug-
gling to make your parents proud and growing apart from the
closeness of childhood. Bouvier asked the audience to wave
lighters or lot a modem twist, pal phones. The song has
beautiful tension in it. between pans where there is very little

instrumentation, sometimes only a soft guitar part, and parts
w hen the guitar and bass tvally fill e>ut. swelling with emotion.
Ihe band played several covers of current hits, ranging from
Eminem and 50 Cent, before wrapping up with their song
"I'm lust a Kid." which the audience obviously related to.

Ihousands ot teenage voices hammered out the lyrics about
not fitting in and having your friends ditch vou. as if the song
were an anthem.

When ihe audience started chanting Simple Plan's name,
the band came hack out ol the wings to give an encore perfor-
mance ol several more songs, including a cover of "American
Psycho" bv Bad Religion

Mont finally slipping oft the- stage, the band reiterated a
statement that had been made earlier this was the largest

Simple Plan shovy evet

"That's IK) way a«S can repay you for how good this feels,"

Bouvier said, with an emotional twinge in his voice

Ihc-re was no need lot any payment alter such an energetic
and well-carried out concert Not to mention, the audience
was probably grateful that I hey got to stay out past curfew.

Disaster movie hollow to The Core'
iu Johnny ix)nali>v>n

1 , ,i i 61,IAN Si M f

What is it about disaster movies that

appeal to people? In almost every dkw
i HOVW, some svirt ot photogenic cat

pile threatens a major populace,
fhen it's up to the heroes as gee-whiz
bland ,is the Power Range-is |q tind a

W«n to outsmart I arth The characters

eamestl) mouth pseudo-scientific jar-

gon and lines about
how "it | name your
disaster of choice]
isn't stopped. | name
your preferred loca-

tion here] will be
destroyed'" finally,

we get treated to

special effects smor-

gasbord* of beloved

monuments turned
into burning cinders

"The Core" is no
different than your
usual "the apoca-

lypse i- upon us" science-fiction melo-
drama. However, il lacks the kind of

)• f) fun that these movies usually
have It can be- described as a subtler

"Armageddon" with only half the fun.

In the film, the larth is threatened with
tin ,i|hh slypes, and the heroes must drill

Into the cc-nici of the Karth to slop it

"Ihe Core" lacks the migraine-inducing

fcft khammei editing of "Armageddon."
In n way. it manages to be even sillier.

< inpared to "The Core."

"Armageddon" looks like a model of
sc ic-ntific genius.

This time Karth is threatened when
the inner core stops spinning, causing
the protective electromagnetic field to

Mart breaking apart Pigeons fall from
ihe sky; people with pacemakers drop
dead; powerful electric storms tear
apart Rome; Ultraviolet rays melt the

Golden Gate Bridge. So it's up to
hunky college professor |osh Keyci
(Aaron Eckhart) and his team of scien
tists and pilots to rescue the world.

How do Keyes and his team plan to
save the world'.' Conveniently, eccentric
scientist Edward "Bra/" Brazleton
(Delroy Undo) has developed a way to

drill through thick rock at the speed of
thousands of feet a second and a metal
that can withstand almost any abuse,
including magma hot temperatures. The
plan is to build a ship that will drill to

the Earth's core and detonate a serie- 1 I

nuclear weapons to jumpstart our
stalled "engine."

"The Core" puts the fiction in sci-

ence fiction. It's the kind of movie that

should sweep us into questioning.
"Could this really happen?" However,
the movie is too silly to even take seri-

ously on that cheesy level. Would a

desert hermit scientist really have all the

materials to build a ship that can take

us to the center of the planet? "The
Core" is built on a coincidence so head-

smackingly dumb that the movie threat

ens to fall apart faster than the movie 'l

version of the electromagnetic field.

There's a lack of eye-catching

Letterman returns with

jokes about his ailments

<XH'rU1>YIVi
I

I he special effects of "The Core" are humdrum images of destruction and
flashing fluorescent colors reminiscent of those in "Armageddon."

impression to the special effects. We
are given images of the Earth's inner
core that look like a psychedelic poster
from the 1960s and scenes where
beloved monuments are torn apart in
violent, shiny cataclysms. The special
effects, while decent, are humdrum
images of destruction and flashing fluo-
rescent colors shown far too many
times before.

The main thing "The Core" has
going for is its cast. The director, |on
Amiel, doesn't know how to gel the
action Sana to spark, vet he has a gift

for casting the movie with actors who
don't turn everything into facile action

film heroics. Eckhart. in particular, gives

Keyes an extra dimension or two. The
actor's bemused line readings may indi-

cate he knows how to take a movie with
a grain of salt without turning it into

camp. Stanley Tucci, as an arrogant
celebrity scientist, pitches his role with
the right note of hammy zest

Ultimately. "The Core" boils down to a
cast of good actors (Oscar winner
Hilary Swank and Bruce Greenwood
among them I spouting one-dimensional
dialogue about how we must save the
world. "The Core" is a sci-fi fantasy
that's about as fantastic as the end of
the world.

NEW YORK (AP) - After five

weeks on sick leave. David
letterman returned to CBS' "The
late Show" Monday night acting

happy, jazzed and just a little bit

wacky.

"I am still under the influence of

high-powered pharmaceuticals," he
explained. "If it turns out the show
goes great, I've still got the guy's

number."

letterman has been recuperating

from a painful case of shingles, an
infection of the nerve roots caused
by the same virus that causes chick-

enpox.

"It hurt so much I was Michael

lackson-crazy." Dave raved.

The evening's Top 10 List

summed up all the good things
about shingles. It was a list of just

one statement declaring there is

nothing good about shingles.

With a series of guest hosts sub-

bing for him since Feb. 26,
Letterman may have been out of
sight, but he hasn't been out of
touch.

"You know how they cured my
shingles?" he asked in a sly refer-

ence to the nation's current state of
alert: "Duct tape!"

Then, with a proud smirk, he
added, "Thirty days it took me to
get over the shingles - and accord-
ing to (Secretary of Defense)
Donald Rumsfeld that's right on
schedule."

He welcomed as his first guest
Billy Crystal, who with dread
amusement recalled his own case of
shingles.

"I couldn't put a sheet on me!"
said Crystal, who then took a close
look at Letterman's eyes and chuck-
led, "Hey, you're really waxed!"

For Letterman, who turns 56 on
April 1 2, the evening was a loopier
version of the joyous welcome he
got in February 2000. when he
returned to the Ed Sullivan Theater
after missing five weeks for heart
bypass surgery. At the time he
brought onstage his six doctors and
two nurses from New York-
Presbyterian Hospital and tearfully
thanked them for saving his life.

Monday night, pretending to get
emotional, he introduced his der-
matologist who diagnosed and
treated his shingles.

"I'm back from my annual
bypass!" Dave told his fans.

-Frazier Moore, Associated Press
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TV series to drop film plans, Indianapolis reviews

discrimination charges, Heinz moves on plans
THREK MOVIF« PARI E TV I,, -i i-i i - ... ...

People in the news

Jackson goes ape, Knopfler cancels tour, Tonya fights harder

Three movies, cable TV
SERIES DROP PLANS TO FILM IN

Minnesota

MINNEAPOLIS tAP) - Three
movies and a cable TV series have
dropped plans to film in Minnesota,
blaming the end of a state rebate prc>
gram.

"That's a $66 million loss" of
money that would have been spent in
the state, said Craig Rice, executive
director of ihe Minnesota Film and TV
Board.

"These were films yve had worked
hard to get here," Rice said.

Those- productions had counted on
the "snow bale," an incentive to film-
makers that Go* . Tim Pawlenty sus-
pended in lanuary in a round of emer-
gency cuts.

Now. as Pawlenty proposes to end
its public funding, the film board is

fighting for its existence.

"Officially, we're alive, but we're
on life support." Rice said recently.

Beaaise the board is partly support-
ed by private grants and donations, it

wouldn't disappear said Rice, but it-

office would be reduced "to a couple
ol people who anewa ciuestions on the
phone" instead of actively drumming
up busine-v

Arnold Schwarzenegger's "(ingle
All the Way." the "Mighty Duck-"
movies. "Grumpy Old Men" and it-

sequel and Tim Allen's "|oe
Somebody" are among the productions
the film board has lured to Minnesota.

"We were in the running for
'Oicanicatchcr' lot a while," Rice said

of the Stephen King thriller. They
ended up going to Canada. But there-

are a lot of films that are not as big that

we could attract."

INDIANAPOLIS REVIEWS QUESTIONS
ABOUT RAP. POSSIBLE RACISM

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Mayor
Ban Peterson has asked a task force to

examine claims that some nightclubs in

a northside neighborhood discriminate

against blacks by agreeing to limit

when rap music can be play eel.

"I'm concerned because there i- i

suggestion that not everybody is yvel-

come in Broad Ripple." Peterson said

recently. "If that is the perception of
some people, then it is an issue we
should examine."

The Greater Indianapolis Progress

Committee, a civic group formed in

the l%0s to promote unity and com-
munity growth, will address the con-

cern that some club owners in the

Broad Ripple neighborhood made a
pact to avoid hip-hop parties on week
ends.

The concern began when I.Y.'v |

dance club formerly known as 1 den.

drew criticism from other fun owners
for hosting hip-hop parties on week-
ends.

Peterson said the task force will

investigate wbet her a ban on hip-hop i-

observed by club owners, and w hethet

it has "the effect of segregating the

community." The committee i- expect-

ed to begin work within two waits.
The same group examined police-

community relations at Peterson'l
request following complaints at

Indiana Black I x|x> la-t luly

Some neighborhood leaders and
business owners have denied accu-a

lions oi racism but criticized I.Y.'s for

it> music.

HEINZ HISTORY CENTER BREAKS
GROUND ON $27 Mil I ion I \ i> \\sio\

PITTSBURGH (AP) - The Senator
|ohn Heinz Pittsburgh Regional
Histoiy Center broke ground on a $27
million addition that will house travel-

ing exhibits from the Smithsonian
Institution and a regional spoils muse-
um.

The five-story. 50.(XX)-square-foot

addiliein will give the museum about
1^5.000 square feet of space, and
should be- completed by fall 2004.

Andrew Masich, president of the

Historical Society of Western
Pennsy Ivania. w hich runs the 7-year-old

museum, -aid the space is needed
because of the partnership with the
Smithsonian.

The addition also will house the
Wesieni IVnn-ylwinia Sport- Museum.
an education center and a I heater. One
floor of the additiem will he- dedicated

10 ethnic exhibit-.

Ground wa- bmken Monday.
Nearly HO DOOM of the cost of the

project already has been raised from
State grants, federal grants and dona-
tions fhm individuals, corporatiem-
and foundations. 1Tie group hopes to
lai-e the re-t hum the public by selling

time capsule- that will be sealed into a

wall oi the addition.

I"he expansion will be topped by a

tower and logo to make the building,

located in an old warehouse area
known as the Strip District, easier to

find. Museum official- -ay that'- a com-
mon complaint

WELLINGTON, New Zealand (AP)
- "Lord of the Rings" director Peter
lackson is going from tiny hobbits to a
giant ape for his next film, a remake of
"King Kong."

lackson plans to use a field on the
outskirts of the New Zealand capital.

Wellington, as a stand-in for New York
City. Work is scheduled to begin late

this year. Universal Studios announced.
"I'm making movies today because I

saw this film when I was 9-years-old,"

lackson said. "It has been my sustained
dream to reinterpret this clas-ic story

for a new age."

lackson said the film has a budget of
about $110 million and would be shot
in Wellington and various locations

LONDON (AP) - Rock star Mark
Knopfler has canceled his British tour

after a motorcycle accident in which he
broke six ribs and a collar bone.

ludy Shaw of Mercury Records said

Tuesday the Dire Straits lead singer has

canceled six shows, scheduled |une 2-9,

because of the injuries he suffered in

In 1999. Knopfler was made an

officer of the Order of the British

Empire, or OBE.

DES MOINES. Iowa (AP) - Figure

skater-turned-boxer Tonya Harding
has agreed to a match at an Iowa ca-i

no.

Harding, who's best known for the

1994 knee-whacking of rival skater
Nancy Kerrigan, will appear May 9 at

Lakeside Casino Resort in Osceoia.

leff Hargis. Harding's trainer and
manager, and Paul Scieszinski. presi

dent of Des Moines-based Capital
Promotions, confirmed Monday thai

the deal is signed.

"She's excited about coming to l)e-

Moines." Scieszinski said.

around the country and make extensive
use ol computer animation technique-.

In an interv iew for Tuesday's edition
e'l W ellington's Dominion Post newspa-
per, the director said the project was
the "realization of a boyhood dream."

Shooting would begin in mid-2004
with the aim of releasing the film in

2005. The third film in the "Rings" tril-

ogy The Return of the King." cc>mes
out in December.

The original "King Kong" from
1933 -taned I ,iy Wray as a beautiful

acne— who becomes the object of a

gigantic ape'- allcction-.

the March 17 crash.

"Owing to injuries sustained in his

recent motorbike accident, and acting

on medical advice. Mark Knopfler has
reluctantly been forced to cancel all

shows on his proposed tour." Shaw
said in a statement.

"Mark is obviously bitterly disap-
pointed and would like to thank the
fans who have sent him get well mes-
sages." she said, adding that ticket hold-

ers would be refunded.

Knopfler. 53, was knocked from hi-

Honda bike when i: collided with I hat
Punto in Belgravia. central London.
The female driver of the fiat was not

injured.

A leading exponent of the moody
rock lament and one of the world-
most respected guitarists. Knopfler has

written hit -ongs including "Sultans of
Swing." "Romeo and luliet" and
"Brothers in Arms." His most recent

production was the solo album. "The
Ragpicker's Dream."

He said Harding. 52. and her
entourage will receive abe>ut $10,000
for the trip.

Ticket- tot the light at the ca-inei.

which seats about 1,000, will range
from $30-65. Organizers hope to final-

i/.e Harding'- opponent this week.
"We're negotiating between s cou-

ple people." Scieszinski -aid. but we
think it's goinc h. be a girl from
Iowa."

Scie-/in-ki -aid the 5-loot- 1 -inch.

120-pound Hardine 2-1 in hei brief

boxing career i- about I 5 pounds
heavier than when -he skated

Fox's 'American IdoP week's most popular show
Bv David Balder

Asm k I At Ml I'ki —

niw U)Rk (AP) Television riewos iwjfcing relief
from WW new- made I ox- "American Idol" la-l week's
ino-t popular prognSB,

Both episodes ot the cemte-t weie -een by more than 19
million people, Nielsen Media Re-eaich -aid I ue-d.n I he-

new fox comedy. "Wanda at Large." had a strong debut
largely because it wa- shown directly alter Wednesday's
"American Idol."

NK wem the week- prmietime ratings crown, !u>wev-
er. on the Strength of the "Law & Order" franchi-e Ihree
separate "Law & Order" -hows finished among the week's

10 most popular program-. Nielsen -aid.

\ ievvcr- leaned to be looking lor more e-capi-t tare, a-
no new- show- c racked the top 10 CBS' "r>0 Minute-" and
"60 Minute- II" were I 5th and I -4th. rc-peciively.

Meanwhile, -omc late-night rating- gave folk- at \IK
and CBS reasons to -mile.

With ho-t led KoppeJ embedded wiih the military in
Iraq. "Nightline" was tclevi-u>n- mo-i popular late-nighl
program for the week of March 17 (ratings information for
late-night lags behind prime-time -how-i It was a rare
Instance where ihe new- program beat both lay l.eno and
David Letterman'- talk -hovy-

\ preliminary estimate al-o showed that I etlerman
drew In- -econd higge-t audience ol the \ear Monday fa

his return alter being e.ut live weeks because of shingle-.
His most populai -he>w of the year was his vii-it with neme-
-i- Dr. Phil.

loi the week in prime time. NBC averaged I 1.2 million
viewers 17.5 rating, 12 -hare). CBS averaged 10.5 million
1 7.0. I 1 1. I ox had 9.t> million 1 5.7. 9). and won among the
IX to 40 year old demographic advertiser- crave. ABC had
8.4 million (5.5. 9); the WB. 5.4 million {2.2. 3); LPN, 3.3
million (2.1. 5): and Pax TV. I.I million (0.8. I),

NBC- "Nightly New-" won the e-yening news ratings
race, averaging 1 1.2 million yiewers (8.0 rating. 15 -hard.
ABC- "World New- lemight" was second, averaging 10.3
million viewers (7.3, 14) and the "CBS Evening News" had
8 million ii». 1 1).

...

A ratings point tepre-ent- I.0b7.000 hou-ehold-. or I

percent of the nation's estimated I0b.7 million l\ bona
The share is the percentage of in-u-e televisions tuned to I
given show.

for the week ot March 24-30. the top 10 -bow-, iheii
networks and viewership-: " American Idol -Tuesday.' I ox
19.8 million: "American ldol-Wedne-da\ I ox. ]9 mi|.
lion; "Survivor: Amazon," CBS. lb. 7 million: I aw ,v

Order." NBC. lb. 5 million: "law & Order Special
Victims Unit." NBC. 15.8 million: "friend- NBC I 5 o
million; "Eear Factor." NBC. I5.b milium: "I ycrvhody
Loves Raymond." CBS. 15 million, law A Order:
Criminal Intent." NBC. 14.5 million; and "Wanda at
Large." Fox. 14 3 million.

....... -.

Now Hiring Advertis
Account Executiv for

Fall 2003
«i

PARKING SERVICES

Effective Monday, April 7, 2003 Parking

Services is returning to regular hours of parking
enforcement, which is 7:00 am to 5:00 pm
Monday through Friday.

Valid UMass parking permits are required

in all parking lots, except visitor meter lots, which are

enforced for payment 9:00 am to 5:00 pm.
Vehicles may park in any legal parking space, provided it is not a tow zone,

handicapped space, vendor space, state vehicle space, reserved space, or 24-hour per-

mit required lot (lots 21, 22, 29, 35, 44, 47, 49, 50, 54, 67, North Village Apt* and
Lincoln Apts), from 5:00 pm to 7:00 am, Monday through Friday,
weekends and holidays, without displaying the proper permit.
Parking meters will continue to be enforced for payment 9:00 am to 5:00 pm,
Monday through Friday.

Call 545-3500
or stop by our
office, room 113
in the Campus CenterBasemei
with your resume for more
informatr

Familiarity

breeds content

II Majors & Classe
Welcome to Apply .AMHERST' .
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Jeter goes down
lone said Huckab) uas iust being aggressive, and (eter

said he wasn't not whether the catcher could hu\c avoided
the collision.

"I'm !u»i angry I'm going to miss i lon| time. I'm not
happy shout it," letei -aid "I've never dune this before. I

have no idea how tang it will take I'll he caution- beeau-e
it's earl) in the leston."

Witn a payroll of about Slit' million at lea-t $30 mil-

lion htghei than anv other team and more than double
what most teams pa; the Yankees usual!) have the depth
to overcome injuries.

Htej have -even Marring pitchers, an experienced close.
in luan 4cevedo to step in when Mariano Rivera hurt his

I and main players on the bench who were -tarter-

el -ew he h.

\t shortstop the Yankees aren't a- deep. |eter, a live-

lime has been the Yankees' Icadei during their

run ol foui World Series title- and live \l pennant- since
199!

He ha- plaved at lea-t 148 game« each season, going on
disabled h-t onlv three time- with minor injuries,

"He'll be linked a ton, no doubt about it.' first ha-e
man |a»on Giambi said "This i- just some adversity we
have to overcome. We've all been through it before, just

not with a plavei like letei We have a lot ol great plaver-
i- team and we'll all have to piek up the slack a little

bit

Mi - unpacking hi- cat in Columbus on
Monday night when Rob rhomson, the vi c e president ol

levclopmeni, called and told him to be ready
Murine drove to Cincinnati on lue-dav morning to

a! the ail pott who brought 111- pa--pott

\ nte arrived in loionto about three
Mile

I always want to play in the big

- I nevet expected a gU) like letei to go down." he
'i uy who i- a Future Hall ol Famer. He's my

:

0) watching him plav I watch him play all the

H vaich. I'm just going to try to do my job
-II

"

insidered a promising prospect, the 25-year-old
ast season He hit 255 in t>r> games at

\ Columbus before being demoted to Double \

.me-.

I
l the kid to come in here and be what

* >n the Yankees, we probably
get more attention than anyone el-e I In- kid will be undci

(T I) c j-rl a s s a r I) u s ettjg 30 atl> Collegian UUU I'MIVI (Hilt. IAN. ( DM

Catching Tiger

easy on paper for

Davis, Big Easy
By Doug Ferguson

AssoeiATEn Press

EtilAN

Greg Scott ...id the Massachusetts pea's lacrosse team travel t,» the University of
Maryland-Baltimore C ourm tins weekend SOT a Saturday m.iteluip with the Retrievers. The
Minutes** n arc coming .>tt an up-et loss t,, Pcan State |ast weekend, the
season lor the Nittany I ions.

•t second victory of the

UNC's Doherty resigns Softba" re^mS home
_ ** the Minuteuomen A si-ilson.hicrh I J kite

CHAPEI Hill M M': Matt

ned lue-dav a- beaket'

h at North Carolina, ending a

run marked bv his

d program back

nencf or even the

\i \ \ nent.

I. it Heel- tailed to make the

• in- three
.- with three years left

liacl lh.it paid him

lion same attei

--«• i k Bad but held*

anger problem ruu have to. dealing
with ^'uv< coming into Mich a hikih-

profile program." Williams -aid.

The 41-year old Doherty was .< i.n

Heel fixture lon^ before he tik>k ovet

the program, having plaved with
Michael Jordan in the early 1960s

He lett Notre Dame .tud returned
io North Carolina to succeed Hill

Cuthridge, and fot the first season,
things were tine North Carolina went

but it slipped to 8 >20 la-t season
the worst record in the program's

historyCI -J •'
i,l; l#"^ ,

hi- vounguam fit

horn complained H 16

ach's intense prac ticc

tk tti. « k) swings Ihiee plav

I last season and others
hi it this

|

I. iw ad \\ illiama
i in- touch and hi- methods.

America ha- m

Baddoui picket the hk
Dohertv aftei Ro) U illiams a loi

met assistant to Hall oi lame coach
Dean Smith turned down I N( to

remain at Kansas

Looking for a job

in Amherst this

summer? Full and
part time jobs are
available with
Summer Conference
Housing! Come and
get an application
and job description at

the Conference
Services Office,
Room 918 Campus
Center.

http://www.aux.umass.edu/

ConferenceServices

WG4TAL SURROUN0 SOUND IN ALL AUDITORIUMS

Purchase Tickets Online ; cinemark.com
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led in <<n the weekend
Sortino needed one ward to dessribe

how Emfh has performed thi- leason:

"Unbelievable Vou couhtn'l ask lot

more in a leadofl hittet she can run,
drop a bum, hit a tingle, a double, a

tuple or a home run She BJrVeS Vou Such
a quahlv at hat a- a leadotl She- al-o

the core ol out defense. I couldn't ask
lot mote in a plavei

"

RobuSteUi wasn't onlv plavei with a

hot hat tht- weekend Senioi imsaikll
Brand) c rote, the team leadci in hatting

home ruin ,md khl- went >-

loi-o while tallying two runs and loin

UMI- t n.ss also has .. wo held percent-

age

luniot lamie C .ih.il.in wa- on the
verge ol a streak, going -4 tot ; with one
tun and one kitl l he l Mass catohet
was clutch m theeari) oarNeel hv driving

the go-ahead run in the third inning,

which al-o turned out Io he the winner
Ovei the course ol the last loin games,
I ahalan ha- Iven veiv hot going 8-fot

I V cuUecting lour runs and three kills

I Mass wa- mote impressive in the
second contest, with eight oi the nine
Marten oiMecting at lea-t one hit to

the Minutewomen a season-high 14 hits.

SortblO explain- the sudden improve-
ment in the team's sueeess at the plate

this season.

"They are doing a better job putting
the hall in plav." Sortino said. "We have
Iven really working hard going a little

hettei with the outside pitch. A little bit

ol the work paid off and we'a- settling in

a little hit hettet

I he two I Mass ,,ees. Kaila Holtz
and Kelli Arnold, are proving to be one
ol the most dominating duos in the
V \ \ Holi/ struck out seven batters.

walked ON and allowed iust two earned
runs and k>ur hits in the opening game
She unproved to 8-6 and earned A-10
Phcha ol the Week including a no-hitter

aeain-t I a Salle

With lour impressive performances.
Sortino and the Minutewomen are exut
ed to be heading home. The Maroon and
white plav their home-opening double-
he.ulet today at I \1a-s Soltball
l oinplex The lir-t pitch i- scheduled for

-
1 SO Defending a 40-gaaaa home win-
nine Streak, l Mass |,a- a dillicult test

w ith 1 2 home games in 1 2 dav v
U e aie SO happv to hnallv be

home ' Sortino siid 'We Started leeling

like the wandering child."

PONTE VEDRA BEACH. Fla.
( AP) - "Chase your own potential."

Davis Love III underlined those
four words, even put stars around
them, as a reminder that the best wa>
to catch Tiger Woods is to wear
blinders.

The strategy came from an offsea-
son session with sports psychologist
Bob Rotella. Love jotted down the
notes on a yellow legal pad. and he
reviewed them the night before the
final round of The Plaver-
Championship.

He proved to be a quick study.
Love turned in the greatest closing

round in the "H)-year history of the
tournament. In cold, blustery condi-
tions, he shot a bogey-free e>4 to
make up two strokes on the leaders
and eventually win by si\.

"We always talk about playing
against Tiger down the stretch." i.ove
said. "I was eha-ing im own poten
tial. and I think that- the difference."

It sounds good on paper, anyway.
The real test comes next week in

the Master! or anv other tourna-
ment where Love's pursuit puts him
on a collisiem course with Woods on
the back nine Sundav.

That never happened on the TPC
at Sawgras-

Love's sti|| C st competition came
from lay Haas, who had not won in

10 years, and Padraig Harrington of
Ireland, who ha- never won on the
PGA Tour.

It wasn't Love's fault that Woods
finished one hour in front of him and
1 I strokes behind. Woods largest
deficit since the 2001 PGA
Championship.

Love didn't need blinders, he
needed binoculars.

Would it have been different if

Love played the final round with
Woods, instead of good friend Fred
Couples?

Probably not

Couples has been around for 20
years and shot a 64 on the final da>
in 1996 to storm from behind and
win The Players Championship. He
called Love's round the best he has
evet seen anvone play

Not just Davis - anybody."
Couple- -aid

Love said he was building to a
moment like thi- and that he fell

comfortable enough to compete with
anv one, although he eased off when
he saw the next question coming.

"I'm not throwing down chal-
lenges and saving. I'm back.'" he
said. "But it's nice to see the ball

going where you're looking."

Phil Mickelson called out Woods
in a magazine interview b\ saving he
used interior equipment, words that

were intended as a compliment but
perceived as a challenge Wood-
whipped him the first time thev
plaved together, in the final round at

Torrey Pine-.

Ernie Lis challenged Woods with

his results.

The Big Lasv became the first

player in 14 year- to win the first two

PGA Tour events of the -ea-on. then

won twice more again-i good Held- in

Australia.

He and Wood- met lot the lii-t

time thi- vear on Saturdav at \*>a\ Hill

under unfavorable condition- I I-

had a sore right wrist; Wood- had a

four-stroke lead.

Woods wound up io strokes clear

ol Lis alter the third round, and fin-

ished 19 shots ahead of him at the

end of the tournament.

I ove ha- -ear-, iu-t like evervone

else who has been tun over hv

w oode.

He handed Woods hi- first PGA
lour vietorv in I 99(i at I a- \ ega- hv

mi-sing a 6-foot par putt in a plav oil.

Woods trounced love twice during a

four-week -pan in 2000. in the semi-

finals ol Match I'lav and in the final

round at Hav Hill.

"It's going to take SOmebod) to

-lull it in his lace a couple ol time-

coming down the Stretch to knock
him oil." Love alwav- u-ed to -av

.

That was the problem
Not mail) can. jnA even lewet do
Love acknowledged as much

Sunday night, when he talked about

the legal pad ol note- he carries with

him.

Chase your own potential.

"Yotl can add the next lour or live

•SOldi that I didn't write down." I ove
-aid "I need to chase mv-ell and not

chase anybody. I've got a big enough
tail to chats

He is going in the right direction.

and Love might find -ome companv
along the way.

Lis also approached thi- -ea-on
with a renewed determination to -top

worrying about Woodl
"Instead of trying to improve

things, doing things out of the ordi-

nary, trying to chase lieei down, I

just thought. 'Plav mv game' and set

where it goes." I It

LI- has been runner-up u
-ix times, more than Myone. He
plaved with him when Wood- won
the 2000 I S Open hv I i -tioke-
the -ingle greatest teat in goll

I I- hit rock bottom a veat later

and sought help from Belgian
|

chologist |ca Vamtjphout, whose •

piece of advice wa- to forget nbotu
W oods,

"Tiger wasn't the issue."
Vanstiphout said Ek wa- the i--ue

"

Vanstiphout spoke from the loskei

rOOBJ at Bav Hill. Out on the COUfM
IK was failing further and lurthet
behind Woods, an oniinou- -ign.

"No man. it- perfect," he
"Whenever liget get- into a loiiina

meat, pow 1 Uteres live nine- moie
pre--, more Security, more attention

I rnie ha- got to leatn to live with n
and he will He's Mill in the learning

process

Styles by Deborah
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Haircuts

for Students
I ..|i>(i|oiirnui\ , iinvilution with even \imi

65 University Drive, Amherst. 549-56:

$10 off Foils with a

Style Haircut
with student II)

rXPIRIS 0S/1S/03

$5 off

Clipper Cuts
with student ID
EXPIRES 05/15/03

Questions

or

comments
EMAIL lis AT

Sports®

Daily

CoLLEGIAN.COM
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McMurphy's

f
welcomes

ijyeMusic !

THE

GUITAR |

DUDES
every
Wednesday

j

NO COVER :

Plan Ahead For Next Year..

Excellent Location. H Mile Fmm UMass

Spacious Apartments 1,2 and 3 Bcclnmm Townhouse

All Rents Include Heat. Hot Water and Gwking Gas

positive ID required
' >ffiec Hours 8 am to 4 A0 pm Monday Friday

mH,V»sV)M5

/care packing!
LONDON Por $258
EURAIL PASSES Prom $249
HIP HOTELS Prom $18

(domestic and Incernaclonal)

explore north omerico
USA CANADA HAWAII

backpacking, cruises, cours and more
F»r» is round trip from Boston Subjtct to Changs sod svsilsbilitv Tss not

•ncludsd Rsstrtdions snd blsckouts sppry

don'b mi// your big SjWffi

AA Main Sd. (41 3) 256.1 261

pick up your complimentary, premiere issue oP BREAK
magazine ac your local sea travel branch

wvvw.scatravel.com |y|JjTRAVFI 1

Q£iL fli—Ji__°AJili-PiigiLl__>> Q" cwmpu/ », on THe /TattT
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DAILY WEATHER FORECAST
for Amherst, Ma.

WEDNESDAY
• High: 57

• Low:37

THURSDAY
• High: 55

• Low: 42

FRIDAY
• High: 66

• Low: 30
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ACROSS
1 Loses hair

6 Nevada town
10 Fresh
14 Thunders
15 Tel —
16 Refrigerator

1 / -Wait Until Dark
-

actot
18 Fat out
19 Strauss of

leans
20 Walk
21 Modern energy

source (2 wds.)
73 Kill a whale
25 Some exams
26 Aloof
21 Milled
29 Real estate —
32 Mentot
33 Startled cry
36 Hanker for

37 Tendon
38 Unusual
39 Emergency

signal
40 Proprietor
41 Feel anxious
42 Jerks away
43 Faint
44 Strong
4/ Threatens
51 Safari sight

54 Scent finder

55 Dory need

56 Rushed off

57 Sharp
58 For the asking
59 Canal of song
60 Poet Stephen

Vincent —
61 Impudent talk

62 Foxes' digs
63 Houston athlete

DOWN
1 Cheeky
2 Major artery

3 I os Angeles
eager

4 Wet
5 Job application

info

6 Toxic gas
7 Malicious
8 Caravel of 1492
9 Surplus
10 Warsaw's

country
1

1

Actress
— Verdugo

12 Party hearty
13 Works hard
21 Tofu constituent
22 Dock
24 Fall mo.
27 viking letters

28 Cato's highway
29 Pacmo and

Unser
30 Moo — gai pan
31 Coast Guard off
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32 Fork prong
33 Corn serving

34 Miscalculate
35 Pivotal

37 Traded places
38 Love affairs

40 Cry of dismay
(2 wds)

4 1 Be victorious

42 Taste and smell
43 — Moines
44 Faculty VIPs
45 Scarlett of Tara
46 Gets bored

47 Fashions
48 Dracula's title

49 Aromatic
chemical

50 Look after

(2 wds.)
52 Limerick locale

53 Harness
attachment

57 Perry Mason's
org.

Dining Commons menu
D.C. contact: (413) 545-2626

LUNCH
• Vegetable Tortellini Soup
• Meat Lasagna

• Chicken Nuggets

• Ginger Black Beans

(vegan)

• Vegan Nuggets

DINNER
• Vegetable Tortellini Soup
• Roast Turkey
• Fried Scallops

• Thai Seitan

(vegan)
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I was married for four years and pre-

tended to be happy, and had six years

of analysis and pretended to be saiC
Network

H O R O S C OPES
aquanus • ian. 20-feb. is

You might want to double-check your figures today.

You'll notfc e th.it you forgot to carry the one.

pisceS • FtB. 19-MAR. 20

Votr/Mbf torced to crush someone with your poi-

fJOncd l. nl .liter they stupidly make fun of you.

aries • mar. 2i-apr. 19

I )on't Id someone else's lack of enthusiasm hring

you down todsr)

taiirUS • APR. 20-MAY20

Someone is likcK to know what's going on inside

soui head better than you do today

gemini • may2i-iun. 21

I 01 us on present.ibility today. You'll want to.idopt

the right Ix'h.ivior and look your best

cancer • iun. 22-jui. 22

Attendance is required in your second class. Make
sure you wake up.

leO • lut.. 23-Auc 22

Put yourself into the running for something spectacular

today, and hope for the best.

VJrgO • AUC. 23-S€PT. 22

What begins as a slow process - one that you do not

wholly enjoy - is soon to be something that you will.

libra • sept. 23-ocr. 22

You'll be going from one thing to another all day
long.

SCOrpiO • OCT 23-MOV. 21

You can afford to be more sensitive today. And
everyday for that matter.

Sagittarius • Nov.22-Dec.21

You'll be going from one thing to another all day
long. .

Capricorn • dec. 22-jan. 19

What begins as a slow process - one that you do not
wholly enjoy - is soon to be something that you will.

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
[xulcii«fi-CONCERTS
EVENTS SI lows
Check nut wvvw.TI 1A

ZOOr^MH >"t l"<-il up '<

date info.

Get Greek Stufl I A-S-

T! Group I'tilir* get great

disciuintv Lettering,

embroidery, novelties.

ViMt on-line at

Connectsports.cu~i. I
-

800429>.897.

alantr,in@st,irpi>\ui iu i

Buy/ Sell Textbooks

Locally @ the text

bookhukcuin Nn
Shipping Hassles No

Waiting period ii-vi

htMikhiih.com

\P\KIMI\I IOK KIM

Center of Town 1,2,3

hedroom ,iptv, htMWOod
fl.xirs. NOW SHOWING
forJUNE and SEPTEM-

BER. NOISES
www.aniherstli__J Q_£_

lx_i)m2')V7.s7
t>

APVR1MIM K)R RfNT

( i rndoa ' hednn nn. hard

«,',>d floats, Mad) arcs in

basement, c laHe, tele

phone (internet access)

in all hednxmu and

study. NOW SHOWING
forJUNE and SEPTEM
IU K hK>FEES.

ainlKTstlincoliirf.il

ty.coin 2S1-7H79

• l aSildt are. Experienced.

Tues-Thun artemoorti

mft UMASS caO before

spin 549-9351

CAMPUS REPS needed

to promote new energy

drink initl Kl- end ol

teinestct Ea~ fun fkxible

hours. Please respoml

ONLY it outgoing, confi-

dent, emrgetk Letter of

Intro + resume to

m:.mi:ilderl@nvc.rrnun

( AMPUS INTER-

VIEWS SUMMER Ol-

vouRun i ..nip

Wayne, Nl- PA
t 'cMiiiM-lorSpi', i. il i>t ^ all

I and/Watet S|mriv tnt

Tint 1 1 . ( inli; Sim er.

Outdoor Adventure:

t lamping, Mountain

Biking, Climbing/Ropes;

K.'llei I lockey; Rocketry;

Fine Aim Theatre;

K.idni, video and more

Graduating RNs, RN-.

Nurse IVaitnionerv tor

Healrn Center. CIS
IVivers; Wan Slat)

CAMP! IS INTER-
VIEWS—TUES&
WED, FEB 12 & H. Let's

uei the hall rolling now!

Online application

www.campwavne.com :

email

' >.a iiipwa\ ne.com: I
-

88«- 54^-2%? (516-88)-

106?).

Economics / Business

Development Assistant

toi economic software.

firm. Include-, telephone

sales. Parr time or full

time. Please send COVet

letter and resume to:

Regiaral Economic

Models, Inc. 433 West
Street, Amherst, MA
01002. fax 413-549-1038,

inlp'ffireini.coiyi

Computer Spreadsheet /

Programming Assistant

tor economic modeling

firm. Delphi, FORTRAN,
MS office a plu^ FT <T

IT. Please send C0VC1 let

ter and resume to

l-'redetivk "Ite\;. KI.M1.

43*3 West Street,

Amherst, MAO 1002. lis

413-549-103&

: emil.com .

Puhlic Relations

Positions Applications

are now available at the

Admissions Center, 17

Matha IV (behind

Orchard Hill) tor Tour

t hiides, Student

Admissions Reps, and

Summer Orientation

( ounsilors. (
'.ill 545-

%81 tor more informa-

tion. Deadline is Feb. 7.

UMASS Foot hall vuleo

sialt is looking tot inter-

ested students to help

videotape practices&
fames tor the upcoming

toothall season.

Experience preferred, hut

will train. Scholarship

Aid c* worksiudv avall-

ahle Beginning late

spring 2003. Come he a

part of the championship

tradition. Contact Rill

Sislerat 577*0319

Bartenden Needed! No
experience necessary III

r^ivto$300/DRyJ 1

866-2^1 -1 884x11 1047

l>ivers iSx Kitchen help

needed Hex i hie hours.

Apply DP Dough

Downtown Amherst.

Attennon: ( ! t-l a head

start on your New Years

Resolution. Lose weight

Make money D/Don 1-

888-212-1615

I ast ismenu I lost two

necklaces ol high senti-

mental value Roth silver

with a pendant, One is

•quare, the other is

heart. If you have anv

into please contact me at

586-5189 or anmcNfrstu

dentumassedu. Reward it

found

ROOM IOK Rl \ I

Two furnished rooms

available. Utilities

iTK luded. No lease

required. $'75.00 per

month 251 5670

411-54^-811? heh-June

tirads Treterred Near

UMASS Ask tor Jay

Last; I I.S, Passport ol

Michael Lew htenburg It

found, please call 546"

72% or email

Mlchael®sl.ishhoine org

I.RG Room in furnished

Home, on Amherst /

IVK rtertown Ime 400+

month 251-7215

PREGNANCY TEST-
ING, Birth Control,

Emergency

Contraception

Altordahlc and confiden-

tial Tapestry Health, 27

I'ra\ Street, Amheilrst

548-9992

Clean Needles Save

Lives. Anonymous nee-

dle exchange. Sate, non-

ludgmenlal Resources

and support. Tapestry
Health. 16 C enter Street,

Northampton. 586-2016

x 164.

Confidential Pregnancy

Testing and Counseling.

Sliding lee scale. Tapestry

Health. 27 Pray Street,

Amherst 548-^2(14
words)

Pregnant.' Need help.'

("all Birthright of]

Amherst area lor Iree

testing and assistance

549-1906

SPRING BREAK!
Bahamas Party Cruise

$279 5 Days, Includes 10

Free Meals, Free Parties

& l>mk Specials! Inch

Tort, I\parture, Hotel

Tax! www.spnntfhreak

tr.ivcl.com 1-800-678-

6186

*»«ACT FASTI SAVE
$$$, Last Chance to

Rook! Special Rates For

Groups of 6+.

www.lcisuretuutsi.com /

800-818-8203

Montreal Madness

WjaLk____$8Q+$15

Securitv Fee Complete
(hased on quad occupan-

cy) Includes Round Trip

Motor-coach, 2 Nights at

Hotel Downtown,

Breakfast Dinner,

Nightclubs (The best in

town!) Departs every

weekend: March, April,

May; 10 or more Group

Discounts available mon-

trealexpress.net 781-979-

0076

*1 Spring Break

Vacarions! Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas, &
Florida! Best Parties,

Best Hotels, Best Prices!

GrtHjp DisctHints, Group
organizers travel free!

Space is limited! Hurry

up 6k Book Now! 1-800-

214-7007 www.endless-

siiniinertours.com

Absolute Best Deals for

Spring Break! Acapulcn,

Cancun, Bahamas,

Jamaica & Honda; Space

still available. Call us

today 1-866-273-2500

www.vagaKmdttMjrs.ciMn

Wanted Immediately For

on campus student in

Chemistry II & Biology

IV, Graduate Student in-

experienced TA. Will

Pay Reasonable Rate 617-

868-7515

loshlvillcQaol.com .«

lamieJoshiOhiHmail.com
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Streaking softball set for twinbill
Doubleheader onHHHH
the docket today

B\ Tom ) Fix IKK

I bine Sortino ihum have been freez-

ing in the dugout hut at lea-i her learn

gave her something to smfle akiut. On
Monday, the Massachusetts softball

team stayed mentally Focused and was

able to pull out two wins t>-2 .ind 7-0 at

am.

ting through sold weather, the

Minutewomen 117-10, 4-0 Atlantic 10)

learn -til! managed to dominate at the

plate and on the mound. With cramped

legs .mA numh fingers, the Maroon and

White still managed I > run-. 24 hit-,

and gave up onlv two tun- in the dou
bleheadei againsl Fordhara in Bronx,

\ "i I Ik- impressive performance came
alter the game was called 24 hi >ut- prim

due to heav) rain and mow.
t believe we hit as well a- we

did
I
Monday

I . because it wa- so dis-

Functionalh sold." Sortino said "Viu
ally play game when it'- that

N u aren't running consistently,

| because | vou have to -land and wan
line motoi -kilK. and vou don't

have any in that kind ol wcathet
I lu team hitting effort was lead bv

-enioi leadolf hiltet I miU RoDUStelli.

who has been the m>'-t conststent hitter

K team thi- season. Kohu-telli went

1 with one tun and lour runs hat-

•r-TT-U_*>.

. . < *.A<*. ' -i''..'.. ,/"•

1 rT—-iLfU

' r

*—

J

Tennis finally

back in action
By ANNA EDWARDS

I .'ol LICIAN I oKKt-srosm N I

The Massachusetts softball team will finally open its 2003 home saaaoa at the I Mass softball

againsl Maine lodav

complex with a douhleheader

A day later, hardball at Lorden
B\ MlKI M\R/H I I

Following the postponement ol its game against Sacred
University, yesterday, the Massachusetts baseball

team will return lo tail Lordcfl held thi- afternoon .it

Spm to face the Pioneers (6 II).

It will be UMass' final home game before the) play
their titM In.me Atlantic 10 series d the season this week
end taking on the \lu-keteer- ol \avict

I he Maroon and White (6*9, ! •» Atlantis 10) enter
with the momentum from doubieheadei sweep ol I

Salic on Sunday thai taw positive performances on the hill

from a pan oi sophomore huriert

Both southpaw keith Dohern and right-handed cl

mate Anihonv Callo limited the I \plorer- to two hit- in 4

2/1 innings and 2 1/1 Innings respectively. Dohert) earned
hi* tir-t victory ol the season while Galla recorded the

save.

I he Minute-men will look to combine that with the per-

formances ol (unioi I ik Chown and sophomore closer
Ssott Ratlill ill the second game 10 lurthet -oluhtv their

inexperienced -tall fhe core oi young arms *ill he a keyin
thi- afternoon's contest, hut l Mast oach Mike Stone ma)

lo so with treetet confidence in his offenae,

I he Minutemen scored nme runt in the -eeond game
on Sunday, matching then highest output d the season.
I'.nt ol tin- was a maioi hoo-t the\ received front

University ol Maine transfei Matt Reynolds, The juniot
mlielder went S-fot -4 with three doubles, lour run- scored

and two run- hatted in on the afternoon,
With -enioi lir-i kiseincn let! Altieri going 2-lor-2 with

pair ol free pasees, the Stone has lea-oii to be optimistic
that the Minutemen will again he swinging potent hats this

afternoon.

Final!.. SIR will serve as the Maroon and White- Imal

tuneup he-lore entering the hulk d their conference sched
ule UMast ha- managed to -hake oil I slow -tart b) win-

ning loui d then last si\ earnc-

The Pioneer- enter play having heen -wept b\
Ouinnipiae in a Saturday douhleheader in llamden I I

I he Minutemen are the joined h\ fellow \ -10 -ehools
I ieorgC Wa-hington and Rhode on the SIR schedule.

This afternoon's lirst pitch will he thrown M S p.m. at

I ail I orden Field.

After almost two weeks without a competitive match.

the Massachusetts tennis team is preparing to blast its

way into the final seven matches ol the spring schedule

and turn the table of bad luck before the Atlantic 10

Tournament kicks off in Baltimore on April 17.

The Minutewomen will host Rhode Island today at 3

p.m. at the Upper Boyden Tennis Courts, weather per-

mitting, in an attempt to turn around the disappoint-

ments of their Florida road trip and pick up their

momentum for the A- 10.

"We have the chance of being between two. three and
four in the Atlantic Conference," L Ma-- coach |udy

Dixon said. "We are one of the favorites."

\ow that the Maroon and White are playing outdoors

OH CSjmpUl they expect an increase of supporters, which
is a motivation for the team

"I have been in the vallev so long, they come out and
get hooked, they chat to the kids and get to know them."
said Dixon "Only 10 percent ol supporters ate stu-

dents .

"

On March 18. the Minutewomen fell to Barry b-5 at

the Buccaneer Tennis Complex in Miami Shore-. Fla.

The Maroon and White proved Stronger in the dou-
bles matches, w ith wins at both the number one and two
doubles positions. Sophomore Stephanie Price and
junior lafra Depontes took the Minutewomen to an H-4

victory against Buccaneer- junioi \ Gloria Courmes and
sophomore Maria I ope/ in the number one doubles
spot.

Freshman Dorothy Iwanowici partnered sophomore
Sasha Edelstein in the double- position powering the

Maroon and While to victory, 8-5. against sophomore
Carole Stcfnhauacr and freshman Greta Trotman.

Iwanowici continued her success in defeating l.opez

7-6, 6-4 in the numbei live singles position for the
Minutewomen

I Mas- had a disappointing match against Florida

Atlantic on March 1*4. being defeated 6-1 with the lone

win at number 6 singles, where junior captain Susan
Hyami defeated the Lad) Owls junior Stephanie
Beaulieu. 6-4. 5-6 (7-6).

I Ik final leg ol then Florida road trip was the po-t

poned match againsl I vnn on March 20. where the
Minutewomen continued their losing Streak

I he doubles partnership d Hvams and Ire-hman
Camilla Knight had the onlv victory of the day for the

Maroon and White, defeating the Knights slater partner-

ship ol Ma-ha and Dina Baiiamovic 8-4

Price had a tense lirst set in hei singles match against

junior Monika Maetalivova culminating in a tiebreaker,

which Mattalivova clinched 7-6. Price lost her edge in

the final set being defeated 6-1 I Mass tmallv fell to the

Knights. 8-1

The trio of losses put the Minutewomen at V9 in the

spring portion of their schedule with seven matches lelt

to put) before the a -10 slate.

"We have a reallv good chance SO do something good
and we feel like we can win this one." Dixon said. "I verv

match is critical lo position ourselves [for the A-10)."

Pedro extends deadline Yanks' Jeter injured
SI PHIR.MURC Fla lA* "I m prettv sure thev re going to give I he Met- were oil I uesdav It fame- fjr J-I IM II KslU RC I !., , \l

Ihieetime Cv Young Award winner
Pedio Martinez ha- extended the open

lay leadline he gave the Boston Red
n him lo a contract extension.

Man me/ -aid alter Monday's opener

mpa IViv IVvil K;iv- that

talk- weie ongoing, hut would not dis

details

cason I'm not talking about

the contract i- because It's time lo par)

entrate on the things I'm

doing Marline/ -,n,l Both parties. I

n -nil talking because I

haven't had s report (here's nothing I

can tell yuu righl ro

Martinez allowed just an unearned
run and three h 1

1
s. m -even innings

Monday, departing with I 4 1 lead that

ihe Bo-t, ; oukm'l he .1J in a 6-

•

Bid in February
unless the Red Sox exercised his

5 million optum for 2004 oi signed

him to an extension bv the end d spring

irtg, that he likelv would finish his

"I'm prettv sure they're >

vou an snswei prettv soon, whethei we
did it or whether we don't I'm just

going to vv.nt and sec whai happens."
Martinez -aid. adding that he wa- gi

to "continue to play baseball because
that - all I want, and I want lofoCUS."

I*ia//a - suspension cut lo four games

M w "lokk Mike Piazza's sus
pension lor charging the mound in

spring training was reduced lo foui

-. and the Net* York Met-' Ml
St. a catcher will start serving the penal-

ly Wednesday

The decision to shorten the ban bj

one game was made I uesdav bv •

DuPuy, ha-ehall- Jiiel operating

sci He heard Piazza - appeal Moiid,i\

aftet New York's tcaton-opettmg \'i 2

loss to the l hieago Cub-.

"Naturally I'm glad the suspension

has been reduced.'' I'ia//a -aid "I just

want to put this all behmd me so I

titrate on ha-ehall the rest ol

season.''

Ihe Met- were oil I uesdav It games
are plaved as scheduled, Plaza would
be able to return to the lineup Sunday

lirwi Montreal,

Boh Watson, baseball's vice pte-i

Jem in charge d discipline, originally

issued a five game suspension and
$3,000 Fine aftei Piazza charged I ot

\ngele- relieve! GuJHermo Mota during

an exhibition game March 12 Piazza,

who had been hit bv I fastball, later

went into the Dodger-' clubhouse look

irtg loi the pitcher

"I believe that we did make our
points effectively," Piazza said Mondav
after the 45 -minute appeal hearing.

Mota originally wa- suspended foi

antes, but appealed and had it cut

to tour game- la-t week.

Montreal -lugget \ ladimii Guerrero.

suspended for three game- lor charging

the mound in another spring training

dropped hi- appeal in exchange

for the commi— ionet - office cutting the

penalty to two games.

\ssociated Pros

Shortstop to miss at least a month
BvJPMl Dl BOW
-Xsv « iath) Phi

Sens topple Bruins

TORONTO (API I ven the highest payroll in baseball

couldn't prepare the New Vork Yankees fbt what they face

now playing without leader Detek Icier lor at lca-l I

month.

letei was placed on the I
5 -day disabled li-t Tuesday

alter dislocating his lelt shoulder on opening night. The
Yankees expect to be without then Ml Star -hortstop lot

much longer, and it could he up to tout month- if he needs

surgery.

"We miss him when he's out d the lineup fot one
game." managei |oe lone -aid. "To have him out loi an

extended period of time, we're luck) we haven't had that

happen before. This will probably be a month or more.

There will be a big void."

leter will fly with the team lo Tampa. I la . alter

Wednesday night's game and have an MRI test on
Thursdav. The Yankees, who open a three game series with

the Devil Ravs on Friday, hold spring naming in Tampa and
have extensive facilities there.

The test will show the extent ol the damage and whethei

leter needs surgery, said Dr. lonathan filaahmv. a -boulder

specialist,

"The worst case should be thre.e-to-lour months and

with any luck it could be lout to -ix week-." said Glashow,
.in utihopsdk surgeon at New York's Lenox Hill Hospital.

"The MRI will show how stable the thoaJdai i- and how
much damage was done to the -inioiinding area

."

The Yankees were more comfortable having their doe-
tors in I lorida examine leter than having tests In Toronto.

I don't think it really makes a difference if we do it now
oi Ihursdav ." leter s.ml "I want to find out Obviously,
something is wrong, because -omething is out d place.

Something probably ha- to be torn."

Trick Almonte will get most d the time there while leter

is hurt, although Enrique Wilton started at shortstop

Tuesday. Almonte was called up from Triple-A Columbus
on Tuesd.iv

leter hurt his shoulder in the third inning Monday night

when he slid headfirst going from first to third on an infield

groundout

Toronto catcher Ken Huekabv. covering third because of

an overshifted infield, landed on leter's shoulder in a violent

collision leter was down lor more than 10 minutes,
writhing in pain as concerned teammates surrounded him.

Some of the Yankees thought it was a dirty play.

Tluckabv ealled it a "freak" play and left a message on
leter's cell phone, apologizing.

Continued on page 8

01 I \w \ \C' Marian Hossa scored twice to *

• a record with 45 goals and Martin Havlat had a goal and
ist, .amine the league- Id nover

the Boston Brums on Tuesday night

Radek Bonk assisted on all three goals Fot Ottawa, which
ended its home schedule bv tving a team record with its 104th

,
pdm. The Senators, who lead Dallas

>( 'n'"" rs
j

hv two point- for lirst overall, can

Bruins 2 clinch their first Presidents' Trophy
and home-ice advantage throughout

the playoffs with wins in their final two games
Martin Lapdnte got his eighth goal and Glen Murray

scored his team-leading 42nd fot Bo-ton. which is seventh in

the last with K4 rjotnrj

I loss;, scored hi- 44th goal nudw.iv through the tir-t period
to tie Alexei Yashin'- I44S-4M team record. He broke the mark
with hi- -eeond goal ot ihe game late in the period to draw the
Senators even for the Second time.

Brums captain foe Thornton got his 98th point with his

65rd assist on Murray's goal, which gave Boston a 2-1 lead

10:51 into the game. Then Hossa broke Yashin's record a- he
took Vackr* Varada'i no-took, trtiough-the-iegs backhand pass
and tired a quick shot to beat goalie 'Tim 1 noma-

Havlat broke the 2-2 tie in the second period with a power
plav goal just three -eeond- after Bo-ton killed a two-minute
live-on i hree disadvantage

Brums dereiiaeiiwn Sean O'Donnefl put his team in a deep

hole earl) in the middle period when he was MMHed minors

for cross-checkini and roughing 1.25 into the period as Boston
was bring called fot having too rrssrtj men on the ice.

Ottawa pinned the Brums in their end throughout the two-

minute advantage and finally got the go-ahead goal from
Havlat during a delaved |xnaltv to Boston defenseman \ick

Boynton,

I apotnte opened the scoring 2:54 into the game when he
heat goalie Patrick I alime with a one-handed -hot despite hav-

ing Ottawa defenseman Shane llnidv draped all over him.

Bonk and llavlai combined to -el up Hcesa'l powei plav

goal, but Boston regained its one-goal lead just 5b seconds
later when defen-einan Bnan Berard- pass gent Thornton and
Murray away on 1 rwo-csvone. Murray one-timed Thornton's

cross-ice pass to beat I alime.

Ho-,
i
drew the Senator- even again with his 1 0th multigoal

gamed the season

Senator- owner Rod Bidden was given a standing ovation

before he addressed the »c4d-oui Corel Centre crowd of 18.500
OH hand fot "I an \ppieeiation Night."

"It has been I great decade." -aid Brvden. who will lose

control ol the linancialK troubled team once bankruptcy pro-

ceedings are completed "horn the worst team in the National

Hockey league to lighting to the last dfe) to be the best. A
great team lor a great city."

-Associated Press

AKOMUPRI- ,*ss,x
I mi I

New York Yankees shortstop Derek Jeter collides with Toronto Blue Jays catcher Ken Huckaby during AL action in

Toronto on Monday. Jeter had to leave the game after the collision.
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Bluewall bar set for opening Bulger may
^^^^^^^^^^^^B^ 1

^n^isssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss
t*-7 gj/

be granted
immunity

The

BLUE WALL

Two students relax and studv while drinking coffee and S fruit smoothie at the Bluewall. Behind tin stu-
dents is the new location for the Bluewall bar.

CotxaouM Stats

After two decades of being "dry." the new Blue
Wall Pub will open Friday April 4 at 5 p.m.. pro-
viding students and community members with a
lull service bar and entertainment.

University of Massachusetts students and com-
munity members over 21 years of age will have
access to a full liquor selection, a number of bottled
beers, a locally brewed beer on tap and several
wines.

The Blue Wall Pub is also scheduled to provide
sports on two 50-inch screen televjsJoM and enter-
tainment that includes live bands. D|s and interac
tive giveaways.

The creation of the pub stems from the effort to
attract more of the student body to the campus
center.

'"We want it to revitalize the Campus Center."
said Brenda Ryan- Newton. Retail Food Services
operations manager.

"It should be a safe environment and a gather
ing place for students.*'

Opening night will feature two acts. Fd Vadas
and the Fabulous Heavyweights blues band at 7
p.m. and the band Adios Pantalones from 1 0:30
p.m. to I a.m. Prizes and promotions will be
offered from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

The first 100 Bud Light Draft customers will
receive a 16-ounce pint glass Other bottled beers
at the bar will include Miller lite. Rolling Rock.
Michelob Ultra. Heineken. Guinness, Corona. Bass
Ale. Budweiser and a locally brewed selection from
the Berkshire Brewing Co., as well as the noil alco-
holic O'Doul's and Mike's Hard I emonade

The new bar will also offer standard pub
favorites: wings, nachos. fries and pizza.

The following Monday the entertainment will

focas on the NCAA men's basketball final, with
promotional activities by the Boston Beer Co.. mak
ers oi Samuel Adams and Sam Adams I ight. two
been the Blue Wall will carry in bottles

The programming schedule for this semester
will include interactive promotions on Thursday
nights, live music on Fridays and a D| on
Saturdays

"Our students can go anywhere in the area lor

similar entertainment." said Chancellor |ohn V.
I ombardi. "We believe that a responsible and
effective pub with good entertainment and a quality

atmosphere will serve many ol our students well
."

Manager- are working with Public Safety and
T"nvironnienial Health and Saletv to provide appro-
priate security. A team of nun-student security per-
sonnel will be on hand during bar hours and alco-

hol sales and consumption will be within a roped-
off area. The Bluewall will use different glasses for
.ilcoholic beverages, allowing security to easily

Continued on page 2
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WASHINGTON (AP)
University ol Massachusetts
President William Bulger, who
last vear refused to lestilv before
a congressional committee about
his fugitive mobster brother,
may get a chance to talk about
any conversations he's had with
him alter he went on the lam

Bulger, who invoked his Fifth

Amendment right against sell

incrimination when he went
before the House Government
Reform Committee in

December, mav be given immu-
nity from prosecution

The panel plans to vote
Friday on granting immunity to

Bulger and former mob bos-
Francis Saiesmne. The commit
tee has been investigating the
Boston FBI's ties to mob infor-

mants, and Bulger's brother -

lames "VVhitey" Bulger, wanted
in connection with 21 murders

is | central figure in the
probe.

William Bulger \ lawyer told

Ihe Associated Press that
Bulger wants to cooperate with
the investigation, No date has
been set for Bulger and
Salemme to appear before the
committee.

" W e hav e no intent to be
uncooperative with the commit-
tee." attorney Thomas kilev
said. "We have to wait and see

what committee has in mind
and I don't know what that is

Plans for the immunity vote
came together quickly this
week, but a spokesman would

not say If the committee negoti-

ated an agreement with Bulger
to testily

"Chairman (Tom) Davis (R-
Va i believes the committee
shouldn't walk away from a wit-
ness that mav have important
information that he refused to

provide." said soinmittee
spokesman David Marin. "We
wouldn't he moving forward
with the immunity il we didn't
think there would be results

"

White) Bulger disappeared in

lanuary 1^95 alter former FBI
Agent |ohn | Connolly |r. told

him he was about to be indict-

ed

Connolly, who grew up in the
same South Boston neighbor-
hood as the Bulger brothers,
was convicted earlier this year
for tipping off White) Bulger
and other mobsters about their

indictments and is serving a 10-

yeai prison scnteatcc.

William Bulger. t>8. testified

belore a grand jury that he
talked with his brother in a pre-

arranged phone call at a friend's
house shortly alter W hitev
Bulger fled, but maintains he
hasn't had contact with him
since

Salemme. 69, a mob asso, i

ate of White) Bulger, was
released from prison in lanuary
after serving nearly nine fears
in prison for racketeering and
extortion

Salemme cooperated with
prosecutors in their case against
Connolly. He has already testi-

fied before the committee, but
requested immunity before pro-
viding any further information.

Motion passes on non-smoking intiative Students rally for troops

on Student Union steps

semcsiMB

Gabe Tavare: looks on at the Student Government
Association Senate meeting last night.

Mv KRIsriN SHREWSBl RY
t ol I l,.n\ -

\ motion requesting that the University of
Massachusetts Amherst Administration enforce its

current snaking policy narrowly passed last night at

Student Government Association Senate meeting.
Senate nieniheis MO addressed and passed a

motion requesting that the University hange its cur-
lent griding system to thai ol a five-poini system in an
effort to comply with most national university grading
policies.

Financial allocations also were on last night's agen-
da, with four motions passing to allocate funds to
spring events in the Southwest residence area and the
Orchard Hill residence area, as well as an $8500 allo-

cation to L nivetsitv Productions and Concerts.
Questions and concerns regarding the University's

current smoking policy were addressed on this year's
200") elections ballot. The referendum question
requested student input on whether or not students
felt that I smoke free campus would be- positive course
ol action, or if the current system should remain in

Continued on page 2
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Student running for

for office in Greenfield
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Isaac Mass. a senior University

Without Walls student at the
University oi Massachusetts, is run-
ning for his third term as | member
of the Greenfield town council.

After two terms as a representa-
tive for Precinct 9 in Greenfield,
Mass.. M.iss now seeks one ol i he-

town's tWO 'at large' council scats

that would redirect his responsibili-

ties toward the entire town raihei

than one specific district.

"It will help me draw support fot

issues from the entire town." Mass
said. "It will give me more ol | man
date."

Mass. ,i 26-year-old member of
the Army National Guard for the
past seven years, has a long resume
of qualifications for the job. During
the conflict in Bosnia, Mass was
part of the Bosnian Peace Keeping
Mission, where he helped develop
economic strategies that would
Introduce thai region to I market

economy - skills learned during his
Mist two terms as town councilor in

Greenfield.

Also during his time as town
councilor. Mass served on the
I inanee Committee and the
Economic Development and
Planning Committee.

Belore that, he spent time on the
I own Planning Board as well as
Regional Board for State and
Federal Matters, where he helped
pass Greenfield's adult entertain-
ment by-law. He also helped struc-

ture Greenfield's "Master Plan."
which is an overall strategy for eco-
nomic development in the town.

Mass recognizes the economic
hardships thai Franklin Couniv
the poorest county in the stale -

faces, and plans to bring his previ-

ous training into his job as "at
large" town councilor. He proposes
a regional economic policy that
would include Greenfield as well as

surrounding towns such as
Montague.

Continued on page 2

Jim Bancroft, a political activist and Marine Corp. veteran from Connecticut, speaks to students outside the Student
Union about Iraq s connection to terrorism and Sept. 1 1 during yesterday's "Support Our Troops" ra ||y .

By Jamie Loo
i oi i h.ian Staff

About 75 people rallied in support of United States troops

yesterday on the Student Union steps

"What we're doing right now is supporting our troops that

are over there." said student Matt Progen.

The rally was organized by |e(T Krohn. quarterback of the

UMass fcxitball team, as well as the Silent Majority and the
Republican Club. Yellow ribbons donated by an independent
student group were given out to students at the rally, and larg-

er ribbons on display were donated by I eReau Florists in

Fasthampton. Progen said that the large ribbons will be hung
around campus.

"I don't think it matters what our stances are on the war. I

think what matters is that we need to show support for them
now," said Krohn.

Progen said the rally was held in conjunction with other
rallies at universities across the country m placet sudi as

Richmond. Cornell, and Berkeley. The rallv featured several

speakers, including veterans and students

lim Bancroft, a veteran Irom the IS Marine Corps, read a

poem sent to him from a corporal in Iraq entitled. "Wish You
Were Here."

"Wars must be fought and young men must die... so pray
for those who are behind enemy lines," Bancroft read.

Bancroft also commented on how peace protestors have

been claiming they're for peace while holding up signs calling
for death, including "We'll support out troops when thev
shoot their officers." and "George W. Bush: Wanted dead or
alive."

"Peace protestors calling for the death oi the presidents
aren't peace protestors, they're traitors." said Bancroft.
Student Yasaman Pout at i said her family immigrated here-

from Iran and knows what it's like to live in war.
Our involvement in this has brought out many different

opinions on the war." she said. "But believing in our troops
should be a no brainer."

"They're regular people just like us. They listen to the same
music and cheer for the same sports teams," said Dave Falvey.
a member of the ROTC. Falvev also said that one of his
friends is currently SarvtngGWtjrasmV

Student Kristen Kroner read the names of 52 men and
women who are prisoners ol war. missing in action or who
have cited in the war. She urged students to respect the troops
ind what they're doing, especially ROTC members.

"When you see ROTC members in uniform on campus.
respect them The) could be fighting for you soon," Kremer
said.

The entire rally was also videotaped bv Kremer to be sent
overseas to a close family friend People were urged to send
messages to the troops via the videotape.

•\t the conclusion of the rally, the Republican club collect-
ed donations to make care packages tor the troops.



SGA passes motion on non-smoking initiative
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plate .ii l Mass.

With .i -plii vote b\ the I Mass con
ttitucnc) members of the SGA Senate
brought forth a motion requesting dial

the administration active); enforce die

current Booking polic) prioi to instat-

ing a new one

"Our constituent') voted K a slim

margin .mJ currentf) the smoking |\>h-

e\ in place is not enforced." Senatoi
Daniel Pozmantet said "We think thai

the University should realh enforce its

current poHci before N even considers

another one.*

However, senators questioned hi>w

the I niversitj intends to enforce the
rule- since i hc\ tunc not been able to

current!) enforce the policj sei

Senators questioned ii moving ashtray*

;ei aw a) from buitdings wuuid
make ii where students would use
them

"We .1- students feel that thc\ need

imething to enforce it."

nantei -uid. "The Faculty Semite
has not said it \et. hut there is a strong

bilit) thai the Vdministrati

considering .t smoke tree campus, and
tfii- hill might make the ^ministration

pause foi a sew
,

Mtei three ..ill- to be tabled loi

thei discussion, the Senate passed the

motion with 29 rate* in knot and lb

again*!

\ motion requesting th;n the current

I Masa grading polk) hs changed as*
also reviewed. Senators questioned how
u new li\e point system would affect

grades prior to .i grading polio change,

and wh.it it would mean foi professors'

overall grading policies

Senatoi Kiera Manikofl presented
the motion, explaining that the current

grading system u>ed b) L Mass doe-- not

comprj with moat universities around
the nation Manftofl explained that the

L Mass system atao make- it difficull fa
students applying to graduate school
and other professional schools, she said

that L Mass la one ol less than 10
schools that have thi- current system.

When the) look at our B/C the\

interpret that as a C+." -he -aid.

Ftfcult) .Senate representative
Professot Mokhatai AuiUi -aid that

the new system would not affect the

current SI'IRI system greatly, iust the

calculations process

"It is not that difficull to work out.

ttallah -aid -We talked wuh the
Registry and the computet people and
the) -aid it would not he difficult."

Vtallah -aid that he hope- it will

Start in the tall c4 2004 and apph to

everyone.

"We don't have ii 1 1 Mass grading

system] in out high schools or in other

schools, and it make- it much harder to

compete with professional schools.
a

Senatoi- questioned whether or not

this would alter professor's current
grading policies a- well as make earning

higher grade* mote difficult

"Out life is to evaluate the students

and .i good performance will be graded
to the qualitv ol the -tudent's perfor-

mance." \tallah -aid.

\ttei further questioning the Senate

passed the motion

Financial allocations also were a

topic ol discussion at senator* debated

over a motion to allocate $8500 to

Universit) Production- and Concerts
[I PCI for the Spring Concert. Student
Ini-tee Bill Power- told the Senate that

lie lelt that those Kind- could be better

u-ed for other Registered Student
Organizations tRSOi on campus.

"I think Spring Concert is a good
event, hut it the\ don't get the mones
front the SGA. the) will get it from
somewhere else because this happens
ever) seat." Powers -aid. "I think we
need to hold our-ehe- to the same stan-

dard- a- KSO- and that never happens.
I know a lot ot other group* who would
kill to get $8500 for an event."

Members of the Senate disagreed
and the motion to allocate $8500 to

I PC w a- pa—ed b) the Senate.

Student running for office in Greenfield

Bluewall bar ready for grand opening on Friday

with the I Mass police

identif) who ha- them
Managei - hat

department.

"Aftei that meeting we fell prett) comfortable that
•he? pening day.' -aid Pat Vrchibald
deput) chief ' t \IPD

On hen live entertainment i- provided, there
will bt one officei on dut) al the puh "Theii onl)

bilit) will he keeping an eve on the Puh to

make -me things run smooth!)." said Vrchibald.
In addition to the uniformed officer, the Campus

Centei Hotel has asked foi increased security.
\> Jiib.ikl also -aid that L MPI) will he le evaluating
rii) measures after Eastei break.

I veryone - waiting to see how thing- go I veryone
hope- it's successful." he said

'! students and the I \1a-- communit) arc eagei
foi the opening ol the puh

"I think it'll he a nice touch for the Bluewall." -aid

Sharon Stimpfle a Bluewall employee. "I went abroad
to Ouhlm and the -tudent puh there. It reall)
brought the communit) together.

"

Stimpfle ai-o -aid -he thought it would attract more
-tudent- to the eaten and coffee -hop.

I mbardi think- it's worth a try

"In the pa-t. I am told, the Blue Wall Pub or its

equivalent wa- a veiv good part ol eiimpus life." he
-aid "We will we it it works for this generation ol -tu-
dent

-

\ excited a* man) students are lor the pub. some
arc skeptical.

"I dislike the bei idea. I don't think that it will have
I hai atmosphere," -aid Karot) Miotti. | junior Political
Science major " The mo-t important thing about a bar
i- the atmosphere, not the beer.'

I he Blue Wall Puh will be open from 5 p.m. to I

B.m Ofi Ihur-dav through Saturday and 5 to 10 p.m. on
Mondav through Wedne-dav

Musicians who would like to perform at the Blue-
Wall -hould email entciiainmcni(«inail.au\.umaN>.edu.

Continued from page

"A job in Montague is just as important as a job
in Greenfield," he said.

Part of this plan would be building a regional
industrial park. In addition to attracting new busi-
ness to the area, the revenue from this project would
then be given back to all participating town govern-
ments. '

Mass also recognizes the role that UMass plays in
helping the economy of Greenfield. The university is
the single largest employer in Franklin County and
many of its employees are from his hometown. Also
students from Greenfield Community usually come
straight to UMass after their two years there.

Mass says that for every dollar that is invested in
Greenfield Community College, the surrounding area
gets $14 back. The ratio in relation to UMass is even
greater.

"That's why keeping the University healthy is vital
to me." Mass said.

Also as a part of his platform. Mass is looking to
build a combined seniors/veteran's center to accom-
modate the aging baby-boomer population in his
town. Because it would have a veteran's component,
up to 80 percent of the project would be funded by
the federal government, which takes the burden off
the common taxpayer.

Another topic high on the list of priorities for
Mass is getting rid of user fees for trash collection in
Greenfield. For the past few years. Greenfield has
been charging on a "per bag" basis. The cost has
risen 1 50 percent in that short time.

"It's bad tax policy," Mass said. "It ends up hurt-
ing the poor because there's no way to stop it from
rising dramatically."

Mass says that police would be spending valuable
time on garbage detail instead of curbing neighbor-
hood speeding - a real problem in Greenfield. It also
-an lead to illegal dumping, causing potential envi-
ronmental hazards.

He claims he is one of many young people on the
town council - one-third of the council is under 53—
and that being young is actually an advantage.

"My age is a help, not a harm." Mass said. "I'm
single and I haven't started a family yet. so I have
lot- of time and energy to dedicate to this job."

Al for whether or not someone as young as he if
can really offer something to the governing structure
of a town. Mass is adamant.

I V\A-<\H.UEOIAN

Student Isaac Mass demonstrates hi- campaign signs.

He's running for Greenfield Town Council.

"I don't think being young precludes you from
having perspective-." he -aid.

Mass is organizing two events this Friday and
Saturday in Greenfield. Friday there will be a rally on
the town common with a Irish from l.t. Governor
Kerry Healev bv Ma--' invitation to hear con-
cern- from people in Franklin County.

On Saturday at midnight, in conjunction with the

Historical Garden Theatre. Ma-- i- showing Montv
Python and the Holy Grail.' hosted by VVHMP D|
David Peck. Fntrv fee with popcorn and a soda is

$10.

Preliminary elections are April 29. which will cut

the live-man race down to four. General elections
will lake place |une 10. Mass will compete against
the remaining three candidate- lot one of the two
available -eat- with a term that last- three year-.

"People get to choose two candidates
.

" Mas- said,

"and I hope that I'm one of them."
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As an engineer in

the U.S. Air Force,

there's no telling what

.you'll work on.

(Seriously, we can't tell you.)

Call 545-3500
or stop by our
office, room 1 1 3 .

in the Campus CenterBaseme
with your resume for more
informatio

United States Air Force applied technology is years ahead

of what you'll touch in the private sector, and as a new
engineer you'll likely be involved at the ground level of new
and sometimes classified developments. You'll begin leading

and managing within this highly respected group from day

one. Find out what's waiting behind the scenes for you in

the Air Force today. To request more information, call

1-800-423-USAF or log on to airforce.com.

All Majors & Classe.
Welcome to Apply
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America at W a l*rt

American troops rescue POW
19-year-old soldier reportedly found
with broken limbs and gunshot wounds

By Matt Kelley
A^mk lATtn Pkins

'(M.i ssn
| Mti'lHtv-

Aj image from video shown during .. ru-us conference veMerdav shows the rescue of United States soldier Jesnica

WASHINGTON (AP) - American troops rescued Arm)
Pfc. leasJca lynch, who had been held as a prisonei ot wai
in Iraq since she and other members of her unit were
ambushed March 2». the Defense Department announced
Tuesday.

Lynch. 19. of Palestine. W.Va.. had been missing since
nine days ago with I I other U.S. soldiers from the 507th
Maintenance Company. The unit was ambushed neat
Nasiriyah alter making a wrong turn during earl) fighting in

the invasion of Iraq. Five other members of her unit were
later shown on Iraqi television answering questions from
their Iraqi captors.

lynch had been listed as missing in action but was identi-

Red by the Pentagon Tuesday as a POW. She was not among
the seven U.S. soldiers - including the five from the 507th
shown on television - formally listed as prisoners q| wm

Brig. Gen. Vincent Brooks at Central Command head
quarters in Oatar announced that a U.S. POW had been
captured but refused to provide BR) further details.

In a brief statement. Brooks said: "Coalition forces have
conducted a successful rescue mission of a U.S. Anny pris-

oner of war held captive in Iraq. The soldier has been
returned to a coalition-controlled area

"

Central Command officials in Qatar, speaking on condi-
tion of anonymity, said Lynch was rescued from .. Iio-pital in

Iraq.

fifteen other Americans are formally listed as Biasing,
The other POWs include two Army Apache helicopter pilot-

captured March 24 after their helicopter went down.
Relatives and liiends said Lynch, a supply clerk, joined

the Vim to get an education and follow her dream of
becoming | teacher. Her older brother. Gregory, is a mem-
ber of the National Guard.

I he 507th Maintenance was attacked during some of the
first lighting in \asiri\ah. a Euphrates River-crossing city
where sporadic battles have raged since L.S. troops first

reached it Troops and military officials have said much of
the lighting there has involved members of the ledayeen
Saddam and other Iraqi paramilitaries who have dressed as
civilians and ambushed Americans

I vnch. an aspiring teacher, joined the Army to get an
education and lake advantage of a rare opportunity in a
farming community with an unemployment rale of 15 per-
cent one of the highest in West Virginia.

She w.i- also following in the footsteps ol net older
hi other Gregory, a National Guard member based in Fort

N C lessn.il enlisted through the Army's delayed-
entr) program before graduating from Wirt County High
School in Elizabeth

"You would not believe the joys, cries, bawling, hugging.
Gleaming, carrying on." said I vnch's cousin. Pam Nicolais.
when asked Tuesday about the rescue. "You just have to be
here."

Sen. lay Rockefeller. D W.Va.. called the rescue a mira-
cle

"Cod watched over lessica and her family/' Rockefeller
said through a spokesman in Washington. "All ol West
\ irginia is rejoicing. This is an amazing tribute to the skill

and courage of our military
."

Allied forces seize bridge, destroy Guard division
IK l)\VII>CRARV
Asso, IATH' I'mss

Closing to within 55 miles f

Baghdad, I S forces seised a bridge
"ver the Tigris Rivet and swept past bat-

tered Republican Guard units

Wednesday. One ol the kev Guard divi-

sions, defending the est) ol kui. "has

been dsstroytd, a I S general said

I either south, l s ooeaasanden add
baqi loidstn were shouting trom inside

a revered mosque in Najsj \mcriean
soldiers withheld return lire

Soldier- on the Iront lines and rela-

tives o.lHM miles awav in West Virginia

rejoiced ovei the hold, middle -oi-the-

nigbt rescue ol I'k lessica I vnch Irom

captivtt) at an Iraqi hospital that was
housing a militarv command post The

commandos who freed her also

retrieved I I bodies, some d them are
believed to he American soldiers.

Anny's "ml Inlantrv Division and the

First Marine Fxpeditionatv Force
launched a two-pronged attack toward
Baghdad, and both reported break
throughs as units entered the SO-casW
"red /one" within range o\ the guns and
rasSSiaS defending the capital I S. offi-

cials sav Iraqi resistance will be the saost

tenacious in this zone and have warned
ol the poaribk use- of chemical weapons.

Ill dn attack launched al midnight.
3rd Infantry units surged past rhe
strategic c it v ol Karbala. targeting an
estimated 2.000 paramilitarv lighters.

Karbala. which sits on the main
appioaJt to Baghdad Irom the south-
west, was encircled and hit by night-

long bombardment from U.S. artillery

and warplancs

To the east. Marines moved to with-

in 55 miles from Baghdad after captur-
ing an important bridge over the Tigris

River near Kut. Brig. Gen. Vincent
brooks said the Baghdad Division,
detending Kut. was destroved

One of the Marine units battled
Iraqi artillery and mortars for control of
a bridge over the Saddam Canal near
the Tigris River late luesdav. killing an
estimated 100 Iraqis dug into trenches

and bunkers

The shooting started only after it

appeared tht Marines would cross the

bridge uncontested a belief shattered

by mortars fired as the forces
approached the bridge.

The Marines then resumed their

advance Wednesday, passing an aban-
doned military complex with high-rise

barracks while bombs thudded in the
distance near Baghdad.

For days prior lo the offensive, both
the Baghdad Division and the
Republican Guard's Medina Division
still detending Karbala had been pound-
ed by airstrikes and artillery barrages

U.S. officials said the bombardment
reduced the strength of both divisions

by more than 50 percent.

"They're in serious trouble, and they

remain in contact now with the most
powerful force on Karth." Brooks said

of remaining Republican Guard units.

The commander of British forces in

Iraq, Air Marshal Brian Burridge. con-
tinued that the latest assaults by his

U.S. allies marked the start of a

Contractor rushing missile production

momentous phase

"litis is certainly a decisive engage-

ment in which we are now just begin-

ning with the Republican Guard." he
said "The point I would make, though,
is that decisive phases ,,|ten take time. I

wouldn I wani to give vou the sSJBtee-
sion that within a dav or two this ||

going to be- finished
."

In Najal. about 50 miles suU th of
Karbala. the Central Command said

L.S. forces were being lired on trom
the Mi Mosque, one ol the most impor-
tant Shiite Muslim tMCS I S comman-
ders s ,\ t|K.

N have been tning to mini-

mize damage to religious sit t s u, avoid

angering Muslims m haq and abroad.

Iraqi Information Minister
Mohammed Saeed al-Sahhal contended
thai Ameiican warplancs were Hying

close lo some of the holiest Muslim
sites, causing vibrations which could
damage the structures lie described as

"illusions" the L.S. reports of advances
near Baghdad

ITie International Red Cross, mean-
while, said sonie it- st.,11 members saw
the bodies ot dozens ot people at a
town south of Baghdad where Iraqi

otficials claim IS helicopleis attacked

residential neighborhood At least 2*0
Injured were hang treated al a hospital

m Hillah. bO miles south of Baghdad.
the Red Cross said

Iraqi officials said vesterdav that
I ,S, Apache helicopters attacked a
neighborhood in Hillah. killing 55 peo-
ple and injuring more than 500. The
I S, Central Command said it was
investigating the claim

B\ Jl S||\ POPr
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BOSTON (AP) Defame contractor Raytheon Corp
s.ud ii is in talks with the Navv to accelerate production ol

the next generation ol tomahawk cruise missile alter two
weeks ol war in Iraq have depleted Stocks ol the existing
model.

In response to queries front the Navy. I.exington-based
Raytheon has S ;,jd it could accelerate production of the
new Tactical Tomahawks, to be manufactured in Tucson.
\riz.. Irom 58 to 50 per month if funding becomes avail

able. Raytheon spokeswoman lennifer Allen said
Wednesday,

I he Nevj has said it plans lo spend as much as $2 bil-

lion lor 1.555 of the next generation weapons, which are
scheduled to become Operational in the summer of 2004.
Ih.it dale could be brought lorward.

Raytheon is under two contracts totaling $260.5 to
build 1 42 of the new missiles.

Mien said it is unknown whether the Navy would order
further missiles or just ask lot accelerated delivery of those
currently under contract.

"We're standing bv." she said.

\ Naw spokeswoman did not immediately return a
phone message seeking continent.

The \iniv said earlier this week thai 700 Tomahawks
have alreadv been fired by the U.S. Military in the Iraqi

War. Anahsis had estimated the Pentagon's prewar stock-

pile at only about 2.000

The satellite-guided missiles are fired from ships and
submarines.

lohn Pike, president of defense consultancy
GlohalSecuntv.org.. said the Pentagon is more likely to use-

cruise missiles early in a war when targets are better
defended He said the Pentagon planning called for a large
enough stockpile lo handle conflicts in Iraq and. if needed.
Nortb Korea, with some extras in reserve

"I'm not going to nv to second-guess their estimates
over tune as k> how many they would want to have, but I

am assuming the) are rapidlv tunning out of the number
that would be allocated to targets other than North Korea."
Pike said They basically don't intend to find themselves
with one war inventory when thev're done with Iraq."

In a separate announcement. Raytheon said recent con-
tracts and another anticipated deal involving Patriot mis-
Mies will mitigate prcviouslv announced layoffs.

In February. Raytheon said it wituld lay off 500 workers
at its Andovcr plant, about 5 percent of the emplovees ot

Raytheon's Integrated Defense Systems division. Raytheon
said Wednesday it would instead trim 200 positions.

About 5.500 people work at the Andover plant.

The company said the layoffs were necessary because of
the winding up of I contract to build Patriot missiles for
Greece and duplication in operations, but said it had since-

won a number of smaller component manufacturing con-
tracts and thai it anticipated an additional contract. The
company did not provide any more specifics.

Remembering the troops
Katie Flvnn, a sophomore history major, listens somherlv to the speeches at the Support our troop* rally on the

steps of the Student Union yesterday.
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Gambling in Massachusetts:

Slot machines or casinos?
tnothet week, anothet new proposal front Govemot

\1iti Romney.

Hi,- Icadei ot the Ba) Stale recentl) announced nil

plan to investigate the installation d three locations within
the Commonwealth thai would each Feature JMixt -lot

rnachines. Rumnej continue* to preach, though that he i-

not in favor ol full-blown casino gambling

Some legislators are happj about die idea ol the possi-

ble chance at increased tax revenue I Ik plan would ,.ill

fa towns to have ahead) passed .1 votet referendum in

favoi ol L-asino gambling In Western Massachusetts town
such .1- Holyoke, Pabnei and Warren have .ill passed such
measures.

Others though are outraged .it Rumney's attempt to

tread on ivih sides *>i the Fence "You tan'l come up with
these dink) proposals. You have to do h right 01 not do it

.ii all." declared Warren town selectman Donald C.
Nickerson. \tul honestly, who can blame people front

both sides foi being frustrated with theCovemoi
Fot those that are in Favoi ol having casinos in

Massachusetts, this seems like .1 slap in the face. Slot

machines are bant allowed, but othei games are not It's

like letting it chskJ who wants to hav« .1 banana -plii that

thej can eat me maraschino cherr) on top but mat's it.

rhose opposed to gambliiig are likely to be outraged
fot the govemo) to attow am sort ul gaming to take place,

fhe) see sioti .1- cru) .1 pit nop on the road to the huge
casino resorts seen tooui south in 1 urmecticut

fhe idea ol .1 casmo m Massachusetts 1- nothing knew
and 11 lu- been both contested within the past decade,
ever man so .1- we at In and watch out neighbor! in iIk

Nutmeg State profit from the tax hu.iik- generated by
Mohegan Sun and Rmwuods

1 >nl\ three weeks ago, Senatoi Michael Morrisset ol

OuincN. proposed ma idea ol transforming the Hwics
Convention Centei into Massachusetts' Hi-m caamo, right
in the heart ol BoasOR, I he I hues is up lor sale b) the
State at its CUrreM use will be outdated once the new con-
vention center being build near the Boston Water front is

up and tunning.

While the building would onl\ need minor renovations
to make the transition from convention centei to casino.
proponents- claim, numerous neighbors of the Back Bat
am are outraged at even the thought of a casino in their

backyard And thi* is the reaction for a proposal that is

deemed 1 long -.hot

fhe Rosnae) administration and the real of the state

legislature need to get on the all and Bad MOM course- of
action It'l true that there will never he a da> that all

involved agree, hut there needs so bt some focus out of
out leaden, rather than trying to placate everyone in some
fashion.

lalks ill casinos baa ranged from in the capital, up
north to the shores oi Salisbury, down to the ports of \ew
Bedford, and right here in the Pioneer Yallev. srxvificalK
in Holvokc The proposals are going to keep coming, par-

ticular!) the longei that the cities and towns of
Maaaachinettt, like the Stale, remain in tlscol distress

One could think that despite Romne>> words ahout
being against casinos, that his concession fot slot
ma-Junes are the fir-t step in a long process Whv not then
ius| seek |o allow casinos in the first place'' If this is not
his view, u|n ,|m ,u caatnoaoSocatet 1 bone, onrj to yank
all hopes away.

Infonmukmpom Uaamm.oom ostd wc\H wmttmd
in thi!> editorial

I listened editorials represent the majority opinion ot
the ( bsVgian I diional fohird
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American values at gunpoint
I h e vv 1

in Iraq h
onlv one
mii.iII p.nt ol

.1 much big-

ger plan fot

the Bush
administra-

I he
plan turpris

inglv enough
it entirely on
paper with
shocking

straightlt 1

wat dness

"* " this plan comes
i" the 1 .1 90-pagc repoi 1

called * R ebu i Idi n g \ meri
11 ' snses Strategies, Forces and
Resources foi \ \cw Century."

fhe report can onlj he described
'1 outright appeal fot l*a\

Americana with rather disturbing
overtones Reading the report, u
becomes obvious that Its purpose is

to pn \ idc "a blueprint to global
miht.iiv preeminence'" .1 fancj
WOI iiimancc."

fhe plan was written by a think
t.mk known bs the Project for the
New Vmerican Century 1 PNAC)
Members of the PNAC include Dick
c heney, Donald Rumsfeld, Paul
Wolfowitz, Kb Bush, and the
"Prince Ol Darkness." Richard
Perle. I Perle got the nickname dur-
ing the Cold War while advocating
for nuclear wai on the L'SSR.t

v ling to this report.
"America - militar) preeminence"
would spread to land. sea. air.
space, and even cvherspacc. It

describes a race for space milita-
rization, made exclusive only to the
Pentagon and other commercial

Interests. Cyberspace would aba be
controlled in the same wav

I he report was written in 2000
and names specific targets for the
I s to light and decisively win in

multiple. Simultaneous, major the-
ater wars " ()| course, the first three
countriet on the list were tdrum
roll, please) the "Axis ol Evil," Iraq.

North Korea and Iran.

Mthough it mentions a regime
change in Iraq, it recommends that
when Saddam Hussein "passes from
the scene." American military pies

encc should remain in the Middle
I ast indefinitely, pointing to Iran as

the next stop for the IS Troops
described as the "cavalrj on the
new American frontlet "

In a chapter entitled "Creating
I oinui row s

Dominant Force."
the PNAC does not

bold "lit on even the

most absurd details

of its \ ision of

American might.
Part ol the chapter
emphasizes that in

order to carrj out
such a plan ,1 catastrophic event -

described as | new Pearl Harbor" -

must act as 1 catalyst,

See il you can guess what that
'new Pearl Harbor" is.

I hroughoul the chapter, the
vision of a future American military
is described using ideas like "fleets
ol robots," to assist , )n the battle-
field and the development ol phar-
maceutical skin patches to suppress
fear and heighten stamina, strength
and awareness

These experiments, according to
the report, will be carried out in a
project called the "I.and Warrior

Program." in which they "envision a
squad of seven soldiers able to dom-
inate an area the si/e of the
Gettysburg battlefield" - about
165.000 men.

I he report also describes a

future in which biological warFare
will be a "politically useful tool."
when they can target only people
with specific genotypes.

Alongside that, it specifically
mentions that in order for America
to not be held back from its goal as
a single world power, certain
treaties, including the Anti-Ballistic
Missile Treaty, should be abolished.
Bush has already backed out oF this
and many other treaties as well.

The PNAC also envisions a world
in which America will be a sole

peace keeping Force,

while the UN would
play a less influen-

tial role. The US
has already begun
this move as it

invades Iraq on only
Flimsy justification

and forged docu-
ments and against

I N rulings.

As American citizens take a hos-
tile split over the justification for
war on Iraq, these poiiticos have all

the justification they need in the
form oF an explicitly "new maniFest
destiny" to "disseminate our val-
ues."

IF this maniFest destiny is to be
carried out, it will be carried out in

the same way every other empire
has done since the beginning of
time, with overwhelming force and
intimidation.

Mark Ostroff is a Collegian
Columnist.

"The report can only
be described as an
outright appeal for

Pax Americana with
rather disturbing

overtones."
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Communication in break-ups
There's no situation more awk

ward than a break-up. In fact, I

commend anyone who's ever had a
successful and eloquent split
because it's next to impossible to
know what to say in that setting.
You're Facing someone that you
care about, or at least cared about
at one point, trying to tell them that
it's over. We've all been at one end
of that scenario, if not both, at
some point. IF you are the breaker-
upper, you are just trying to Find
the easiest way out while
inflicting the minimal

Doinnamount oF damage possi-
ble (unless of course it's

~"""~"^

a really bad break-up). If you are
the one being broken up with, you
are just trying to make sense of
what is being said while hopefully
maintaining at least some of your
dignity.

If only it could be as simple as.
"This isn't working for me." End of
conversation. But it doesn't work
like that because if you are the one
being broken up with, you feel that
insatiable need for an explanation,
and if you are the breaker-upper,
you feel the need to justify yourself.
So instead of muttering a one liner

and high tailing it out the door. \ou
sit there fumbling with words,
attempting to articulate what is

going on in vour head. And in most
sases \ou may not even understand
it completely yourself, so how can
you be expected to explain it to
someone else? That is where the
problem comes in because those CM
cumstances are what inevitably lead
to sometimes drastic miscommuni-
cation

I. myself, have been at both ends
of this situation so not only have I

been the cause of some breakup
blunders but I have also fallen vic-

tim to them I'll be the first to

admit that, when breaking up with
someone, I get extremely frustrated
when the person takes something
that I say in completely the wrong
way. However. I know that in the
opposite position, I also tend to
misinterpret what is being said, lor
example, something like "I can t

deal with continuity," would loosely

translate to, "You are completely
boring me." Or, "I just don't want a

relationship right now," would
mean "I don't want a relationship

with you." It's certainly

Prom understandable for a per-
110111 son to think like this,

especially while dealing
with the insecurity that comes from
being dumped, but it's important to

remember that while these state
ments may be somewhat similar,
they hardly mean the same thing.

Besides misinterpreting what it

being said, the other major break
down in communi-
cation during
break-ups is the
actual choice of
words. The break-
er-upper speaks
very carefully,
often in an attempt
to avoid misinter-
pretation ironically enough, but this

technique will usually backfire. One
friend of mine described her situa

tion with an ex-boyfriend where she
thought she ended the relationship,

but because she was Irving so hard
to "be nice" and "break the news
gently," her ex was not even awaie
that that's what he had actually
become

The more people I talked to. the
more common I realized stories like

this one actuallv are. and it

occurred to me that as often as

breakups happen, no one real I)

seems to know how to handle them.

"If you think about

it, the whole difficul-

ty of splitting up can

be solved with three

simple rules."

Perhaps that is because every break-

up is different. It completely
depends on the people and the cir

cumstances, but still, shouldn't

there be some sort of general guide-

lines set up to help ease the awk-
wardness'

If you think about it. the whole
difficultly of splitting up can be

solved with three simple rules.

First, say what vou mean. As tempt-

ing as it is to sugar coat things, let's

lace it: no matter what you say. it's

still going to sting, so it's better to

he clear and straightforward than to

have your words be misunderstood.

Second, don't put words into some-
one eKe's mouth. It's not fair to

assume that a person means any-

thing other than what he or she is

actuallv saving. So, take what is

being said literally, without adding
your own interpretation, which
should be easv if rule number one is

also being followed.

And lastly, don't be
afraid to ask que-
tions. If anything
seems vague or
unclear, make sure it

gets clarified.

Nothing can be more
uncomfortable than

not knowing why a relationship
ended, or worse, completelv misun-
derstanding the reason.

People always say that there is

no such thing as "a good break up."
but I disagree. As long as vou are
honest (vet respectful) and open,
there is no reason wh) things can't

end on a positive note Sure, the

conversation itself will alwavs be
difficult, but if it's done right, it'll

be easv to move beyond that and
staii building vour relationship in a

different waj as hriends .

Paigt Crcat it u Collegian
l 'olumniu

Frat row belongs to everyone
.^H^^. 11.:.

Jamie

Loo

^fll ^t Han situation is proof that vou

L^mT^^^ tan sc" J
uM atx,ut anything on eBav

kmlk,, m * fo%v of nn friends put the linkM \_^^L\ m ,he,r AINI profiles last week, and

M tyX M '" firs« ' thought it was a joke But

^^ there it was. on sile loi anM K& estimated $4 million

n4 ^gja^BPL^gjgjgM owns the Four houses on the

jPlfuWjHS. I

°l Notttl Pleasant Street, \lpba lau
W7--^--^^^^kmamm Gamma. Inc. (ATG) was waiting to

see if the University was going to huv
the lot beloie ottering it to anyone
else

——— Company treasurer Inn \1ulcahv
said that ATG. Inc. has been cvmsidering selling the apace for
a while now and that the fraternities were given notice a long
time ago.

We oursebes in ATG. in leasing to these

fraternities, have told them all that they
should he setting aside some monev and that

eventually ATG was going to knock |the
houses

I
down." said Mulcahy

I'm not sure if my cynical mind complete
ly buvs that sjBJSsaant but I'm sure we'll find

out more later on. Now. I'm not going to lie.

I'm not a fan of the Greek lifestyle Dancing
on beer soaked floors, getting groped by ran-

dom men and then having people loss beet bottles at mv cat
as I |xiss dean*! fit my idea of a great weekend. I think some
of the houses on North Pleasant Sttcct look a little shabby on
the outside and are occasionally eyesores. I've been in many
Jasses with people that are in fraternities and sororities that
are brainwashed, and no matter what topic we're talking
ahout they can work Greek life into it.

I ve seen friends starve themselves during rush, because it

"builds character." and I've heard stories of people who arc-

given humiliating tasks. If you don't fit the stercotvpc of "what
it means to be Hill in the blank |" you can't get into some
M ANA frats or sororities. Again, the voice of your junior
high school health teacher should be screaming loud and
clear; these people probably shouldn't be vour Iriends. But
ncvenheless. this is part of the tradition of college Greek cul-
ture.

I do recognize that the Greeks do some great things fa
the- community, in terms of service projects but overall. I'm
not impressed by it. I'm sure many people on campus share

"When we create

these categories, we
lose sight of the

individual people

that make up these

groups."

ime sentiment. Some ot you are prubablv happv about
the possibility that Irat row could be totaled bv wtcskmg balls
si Mil

But I'm not

I might not like Greek vulture, but I do like the Greeks
themselves. I've had mam friends and CoNsagttCS over the
vcais that are in fraternities and SUttahisS, Main ol them have
been MrOtJ student leaden, who Weren't afraid to st.md up
lot then causes and then oig.mi/ations in addition to overall
being cool people

Wt have a tendencv on wimpus to lump people togethei
into stt.mhVd ratajutlsi . Republican or Democrat white or
M WV p,owai 01 .inn war. Oread and Don Greek When
we create these categories, we |Usc signi of the individual pco
pie that make up these gioups In even group there's at least ,,

lew good men and women, a.guablv seve.al great people and
11

s rhose people we often tonjat about.
these individuals arc pan ol oat vommuiutv at I Mass

Ihcv are the students that sit nett to us in
Jass. th;,, Work at the IK" and that we go to
sporting events with. Ihev're also people
who deserve to have fail representation in
the SC . \

I rat low MS) I just a set of houses. It's

where I conimunitv ol students Uv< and
they're in danger of losing that. ATG is

about to sweep in and evict our fellow stu
dents out ol their homes I would liken it to

tossmg a lamilv out ol its home and then separating them
(because il these fraternities cannot find another house
chances are the) won't be livmg togethei as ., cohesive group)
It s an awful thing to lose vour home

And we've alreadv witnessed a disbanding ol one commu-
n.tv on campus: Buttertield donnitorv Of all the places on
campus Bu.tcrfield had „s own distinct communitv ol resi-
dent) and due to some unfortunate events a tew vea.s ;lgo the
I mvcrsm dedded .0 disband it

| fafc ,,SK ,cnl £ J,,^,
c"n*"' ;mJ " ^"'"iistra.ion could, thev tried to keep

residents Hon. living ln the am building, even from living on
the same Root

It's a shame that something like this might happen again toour lellow students II ,,u | when. ,, does happen and we haveam Control over ,. as students, we should rallv for the Greeks

lL iZ hm "• ** mi^"<M< I"* *ej are valuable mem-
btrs ot the UMaat community and it's not fair for them to lose
their homes.
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A detailed history of punk from The Ramones to New Found Glory
fun bving Canadian quartet known foi Punk fins ha\e been divided «. ^ a. _ __ •*

WWW.DAIIYCQUK;iAN( „m

and the ferocious, envelope-pushing •.•(

G Allin. Bla».k I lag and the Misfits

In the lat< - - indie jnd
punk acts like Rancid. Ne>f \ M>
Bloudv Valentine and Pavement con-
tinued the Oh aesthetic that began in

the 7o* The iiu>»t important act to

come from d punk, however.
!iu\ he Mrvana, the Seattle-I

group whose blear) style was more
reflective of old school punk rather
than the grunge movement to which
the hand au- -,.vn attached \
i*wi album "Nevermind" ma)
be Gen-X's versioi ^^
Calling Sadly, thu

Nirvana ended when frontman
Kutt Cobain killed himself in

1 ^H4 However, t

:

remains, ttu-t notabl) in

Nn\ana soundalikes »u^h a-

Australia's I he \ ines

T"he commercial anJ critical

s uni'-- o| Nirvana
changed the landscape ul punk
Alter that, punk musk became
commercial and mainstream
Influenced h\ the Kinks and
Buzzcocks,

|

the punk miv IIk m •

nallv named new gent

punk specialized in ..iuh\
Jean variations on punk
energ) and fet vot ua- -nil

there, but the ><.'und was m
antiseptic and tellable in the

market place: it wa- inoffen-

sive and made lur wide 6X|

Sure Cireen Da) and The
Offsprmg were the most popu-
lar hjnd- uf thiv lime;
Pennywise and Bad Religion
arc .1 -. two nutahle names.
The lon^-runnin^ Warped
four became a wa\ oi -how

casinf up and coming and
popular hand- In |vW«4. Blink-

It* 2 became famous with the

song 'What's \K \^e \gam?"
and resurrected the genre alter

it made a qukk disappearance.
The members d Blink- 1 82 are

responsible for uu ol the
mure experimental -ide pi

in punk Boxcar Racei
1 featuring drummer I ravil

Barker and guitarist I.

DcLongel and the Iran-plant- < in

whi^h Barker team- with Rancid's
Tbu Xnn-trun.

CurrentK toltiini the mantle lui

the pop-punk throne are ( ii

Charlotte New found Clot*) and
Sum 4 1 C< are a quintet that
-prunj.' from \1ar\land and feature
twin- |od and Benu Madden, who
u-e their childhood Itrugglcs
Ipoverty, an absentee father) as the

foi their musk Sum 41 it .

tun bving Canadian quartet known toi

it- destrueth si ways, rhey
carry the title ot rock -tar proudly,
while avt- like GC and NFG lend to
-hru;; oil -uvh shenanigans m favor ot

.entrattng on the music Sum 41-
new release "Hoe- This I ook
Infected?" -hould he noted foi the

•her guitar sound than the

album.

I he -unent pop-punk acts are
accused ol heme, sophomoric. cherish-

ing toilet humor and callow themes
about teenage alienation and heart-
break ovet politics and social injustice

Mimruji

Punk Ian- have heen di\ided
>>*ci the t—ue ot punk-pop and
it- CQUsfat, emo. Hardeore punk
Ian- often hate punk-pop di--

missing it a- "mall punk" and
"ho\ hand punk" punk hand-
that arc ai dangerous as
N Sync. I mo, a more sensitive

offshoot ot punk, is both loved
and hated for the -ound'-
reliance on pained, whim
VOCals and ang-t\. earne-t
lyrics Punk-pop tan- may not
like the hard, -quea'iiij; sound
ot punk: non-discriminating

Ian- - true fan- - don't

care.

Ska i- one I) pe of
musk that ha- it- rootl

in punk. \et isn't exact-

ly punk it-ell Think of
it as punk meet- big band
music. Earl) No Doubt
(before "Hells Good*), The
Mighty Might) Bosstones and
Save Ferns are good evample-
of thi-.

The carl) part of the millen-

nium ga\e rise to a nee-garage

rock revival, a return to
Rolling Stones-styk pre-punk
lOCK. New ^ ork hip-ter- The
Stroke- led the revival, whieh
gave lu-titied hu// to

Detroit's punk-blue-
duo The White
Stripe-, a- well a- a

SI man) aet- from

Scandinavia (The
Hive-. Soundtraek of

Our I iv e-. Sahara
Hotnights) and
Xu-tralia (The \ ine-.

The 04 and The
Oat-un-. i Kngland
-pawned the aptlv

named I ihertine-. a-

know n for their

hard-partving ways a-

inu-k Vmerica returned in

kind with The Moonev
Su/uki and Yeah Yeah
^ eah-

In-pired h> the like- ol

Patti Smith and Blondie-
Deborah Harry, women
weren't afraid to make their

mark in the punk some. I he
Donna- are an all-girl quartet

who recall the good time punk of
the Ram one- and
turn the sexist musk
ol Motlc) (. tue on
it- head I he girl-

have been around
since middle -thi>ol

and their tilth

album Spend The
Night." has given
them maiot atten-

tion I he Sahar.i

ehUi
Hotnights proved on "Jennie
Bomb" that thev are Europe's
version of The Donnas. The
Distillers and Yeah Yeah Yeahs
both feature formidable female
trontwomen. But punk rockers of
both se\es and all age* bow down
at the feet of Sleater-Kinnev. an
all female trio beloved in the
indie rock world for their sociallv

conscious music.

Sadly, punk lost some of its

heroes in the past couple of years.

Clash frontman |oe Strummer
and Ramones Dee-Dee and |oev

have departed this world. Punk
tans mourned, but Strummer -

post-Clash band. The MaecakWDS,
will have another album on the
way. And adding legitimacy to
the punk world The Clash. The

Ramones and Elvis Costello have all

been added to the Rock and Roll Hall
ot fame.

Where do punks go after they grow
up? Most punk music has a juvenile-
bent to it. so it becomes awkward to
see a 50-year-old man acting like a
punk rocker. Most punks become
respected maverick musicians (and
strangely enough folk artists.) Costello
and Billy Bragg are two directions in

which aging punk- go after they
mature. Henry Rollins (of
Black Flag) became an actor;

so did Iggv Pop. Manv -till

put out music, but music with
the hindsight and wisdom of
experience grafted on to it.

Punk as music and lifestyle i-

about being true to vour-ell.

about being an individual. It -

a rebuke to the mindless
drudgery of every dav life. It's

about not going with the
rJOW, about being your own
person above all. Sou don't

have to look like a punk to be a punk:
anyone who believe- that has sadly

misinterpreted the spirit of punk. Punk
is about standing up for what- right.

about not bowing down to the pres-
sure of conformity. Punk is punk.

Here- a brief sampling of the punk
SCtS that are making wave- now. This
i- hardly a comprehensive li-t (ot hi-

tory ) but it is a start. I suggest listening

to the-e and then reading maga/ine-
like Alternative Press for more info.

I hen you may be prepared to delve

into the back cata-

logue

The li-t, a- lollow-:

AH. Allister.

American id w. The
Atari-. Authoritv Zero.

Bodyjar, Bowling lor

Soup. brandnew.
Bright lye-. CKV.
Cursive. Dashboard
C o n t c - - i o n a I .

Desaperacidos, The Distillers, The
Donnas. Dropkick Murphy, Fenix Tx,

finch. The Hives, Homegrown. Hot Rod
Circuit, H20, jimmy Eat World, Liars,

The Libertines, Midtown. Millencolin,

The Mooney Su/uki, The Movielife.

niXpX, No Use For A Name, Rainer

Maria. Riddlin' Kids, Rufio, Sahara
Hotnights. Senses Fail, Showoff, Simple

Plan. Something Corporate, The Starting

I inc. Sugarcult, Taking Back Sunday.
Thursday. The Used. Vaux, The White
Stripes, Yeah Yeah Yeahs and
Yellowcard.

Punk fashion

Continued from page 5

featuring -tuds have also risen

in popularity.

The artists are not
unaware of this trend towards
commercialization. The goal
of the do-it -yourself aesthetic

-till exists: the route to which
you achieve it has changed
with the convenient location-

of stores offering punk rock
merchandise at a mall near
you. Don't worry: the clothes

are new, but look like thev
have been around for years,
complete with rips, tear- and
studs

All told, punk rock fashion
ha- cosac into its own. and
graduated from the fringes of
popularity to the forefront of
chic, but at what costs? Even
the connection with the word
la-hion drives some punk
rock enthusiasts to tears. A
simple hop on the Internet
will showcase website- that
teach would-be punk- how to
die-- the part ol a real punk
rocker. Hence, the colloquial-

Ism "la-hion punk."
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A monthly calendar brought to
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Events
Thunday April 3
Theater Blessing the Booh

,

v'ema

Theater Roiencrantz and Goildenslern are
Dead by Tom Stoppard

I

Music Avanti Wind Quintet Plus

J
Wednesday. April 4
XCultural SASA Night 03 The Fusion

X Cultural 4th Annual National Haitian Stu

Wednesday April IS
Music Foe ulfy Recital

i \

Seminor the Art of Memoriolixation

XFilm A Dream in Hanoi

Saturday April 1

9

Music Graduate String Quartet

Tuesday April 22
Music Trombone Choir t UMoss low
Brass

dent Corrference"Btood~Sweot"irTea"s
W*an

f
saaV *P"' 23

XConlerence-Making Art- -Making a
-,4$-3>v - Livina Art nnri I m*, / 4.-.rr.-

Exhibits
*augustasavage5auery
.?'- ^?^ Afr|ca House 545-51//

am: W-F 1-5 pm
The Way I See It

ne: Coblyn
18

Thesis Exhibition; Michael O Bannon

KCENTRAL GAUERY
-esidentiol Area

ary way Wheeler House

I 6 Dm; SU 2-5 pm
S24 Bill and Tess Rock: New Paint-
ings

gh April ?7

Monday April 7

F*m-Tremblmg Before God i"

Tuesday April 8
Music- l*th t 20th Century Flute Music

Wednesday April ?
Grant Deadline UMass Arts Courcil Mini
Grant Submission
Comedy Jim Brewer

I ; 1

XFilm - Elegant Horror Sound & Image in
Val lewfon s the Seventh Victim

XConterence Making Art Making A liv-
ing Performing Arts 4

j

XMixed Creative Expressions Night

Friday April 1

1

*Music David Murray and the Gwo-Ka
Masters

» ftpr

living Art and La* I

' ' 1X literary Arts Writers Work
L ti'Ofy

Ih College

Thursday April 24
dMusic Jan labfnsemblp

.ample

5*5-?804
aTheater-Soular Power d Orcle

Dose
P-Hop cu i -:/25 8om

5
lecture Shakespeare in the 2 1 sf Cen -

tury •

Hat

XHAMPDEN GALLERY &
SCULPTURE GARDEN
ioctrwest Pesidertial Area
( >6o0

H 1 2-6; SU 2-5 pm
545

Mixed-Take Your Children to Work Day Sculpture

.'-ate-J by David Gibson
'Toogh*Dhl27
Face to Face

by uora LaPerie
i Jeri Gallery looby

-4 pm. SA-SU 1-4 pm
Juhe Heffernon: A Painting Survey
1995-2002 r

3h Ap'l 9
mda Matalon: Drawings and

Friday April 25
Music University Ore hestra with Fac •

ulty String Performers

Saturday April 26

XMixed - Bring on the Fire

Saturday. April 12
XCultural - The Annual Native Pride Socialpm
*Music Mlngus Big Bond

f,i« lata
basssi

H-S
Sunday. April 1 3 Monday. April 28
Dedicotion-Newty Renovated Bezanson ,'

lm sinaA lon9 Wiiardof Oz
D A f itnl **——"•'

. . _

semoie c j,

,

. sBodn.

^Cultural- »th Annual Puerto Rican
Cultural Night

. pus Center

Sunday. April 27
Music Concert Band >;

1

Music American Music Wind En-
semble 1 Symphony Band I

Throi>ah April 9
MFA thesis Exhibitions
Kim Hindman, Sandy Litchfield
Apn 22 25.2003
Terry Cappucci. Bounma Chanth-
avong Aoni 28-May 2

XSTUDENT UNION GALLERY
ion Buildinq 545-0/92

W IH I Of. pm; F 10-3 pm
Healing the Wounded Heart
April 7 I

Body and Soul
ay Meredith Appelbaum

4-1Q
Mantypus by Jared Snider
Zoom by Errvko Hirose

1 25
Today's Woman by Leah Moffie
works by Cheryl Lichweli

3-May 2

SUMMER POSITIONS AVAILABLE
DEAN OF STUDENTS

The Dean ol Students Helpline b looking for responsible, highiy-rnotivvted students
to stafl .i helpline The phondine is designed to provide help to current

and prospective undergraduate students at UMass
Stafl will be named m all aspects of Bursar, Financial Aid. and Housing

AsMirn.ncni policies and procedures (and vol. II he paid during the training period).
W«»rk Stud) and Non-Work Study positions are availahlc

Duration: June i<>. 2<mh - August 29. 2003
starting Salary: $7.00 hr

Interested?

applications are now available at the Dean of Students < office (227 Whitmore)
applications are now available at the DOS Office hv Friday. April 25, 2003

Questions? Contact Justin Cornier or Paul VasconceUos at 545-2684

' ^NI
A
/
r^

S^r^UE^r

5-3670
Shows ore Tuosdoy April 29 i 4 ")0 pm; SA-SU 2-5 pm
required Be Music -Euridice Ensembles ••,irr,qoe ,n Th« Making: Contemporary Draw-
4Jan Brunch •!•: oerMusic 8 •

i
'ngs from a Private Collection

-- - through Mau ' *Monday. April 14

Film-The Business of Foncydancing
'("JSDroijr*- l?4

Tuesday April lb

XTheater-MILK OF AMNESIA
Cam ' :

4824 J

^Conference Making Art-Making a liv-
ing: Arts and Activism 4 JOom rimpu',
Ceriter S4 c

, 23efl Fme for Students \
Music Double Reed Faculty Recital 8d~i
BezansonHal54S ?51' \

'';:'

t. II

jgn May 1

6

Jim Dow American and NationalWednesday April 30
KConference-Maklng Art Making a
living Arts related Careers '. iOpm -

2360 Free for 4Five College students are offerer) o

League Baseball Stadiums
through Ma/ 14

ts i
Mixed Take Bockthe Nkjtif 7orr> Cam

045-0883
Music Graduate Jan Composers
Concert Qprr. Be/anson Hall 545

. I

KFIIm - The Pianist 7 30pm. SOM 137
59

discountea admission at fine Arts
Center cvfjnh
Xsponsored. in part, by a grant from
the UMass Arts Council

4/03
JaYo-m 'Mi Council-') 5 ) 'HosbroJcT Ibb'-USim' ' '

• ••••••

PARKING SERVICES
RE«JB_\¥0CN reminchr 1

Effective Monday, April 7, 2003 Parking

Services is returning to regular hoiMTS Of parking
enforcement, which is 7:00 am to 5:00 pm
Monday through Friday.

Valid UMass parking permits are required

in all parking lots, except visitor meter lots, which are

enforced for payment 9:00 am to 5:00 pm.
Vehicles may park in any legal parking Space, provided it it not a tow rone,
handicapped space, vendor space, state vehicle space, reserved space, or 34-hour per-
mit required lot (lots 21, 22, 29, 35, 44, 47, 49, 50, 54, 47, North Village Apt., and
Lincoln Apts.), from 5:00 pm to 7:00 am, Monday through Friday
weekends and holidays, without displaying the proper permit.
Parking meters will continue to be enforced forpayment 9:00 am to 5:00 pm
Monday through Friday.
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People in the news

Dixie Chicks, Sharon Osboiinie, and Linkin Park
LONDON (AP) Sharon

Osbourne is free of cancer after
months ol treatment, her rock star
husband. Ozzy, said.

Ozzy Osbourne said he still
feared his wife would become ill

again, and added that he was emo-
tionally overwhelmed last ycui
when her illness coincided with

who will be opening their United
States tout at the Bi-Lo Center in
Greenville that day.

Radio talk show host Mike
Gallagher proposed the concert as
a way for fans to protest remarks
that Dixie Chicks lead singer
Natalie Maines made about
President Bush during the

European leg of
the trio's tour.

"lust so you
know, we're
Slhawed the pres-

ident of the
United Stato is

from Texas,"
Miiines told a

London audience
last month. The
singer since has

the success of their MTV realit>
show.

"She's got no cancer in her
body now. they tell me. but there's
always a chance of it coming
back." Ozzy Osbourne told the
music magazine Kerrang! "She s

doing great, but I must confess
that I'm still worried about her."

Sharon Osbourne. 50.
announced last year that she \\;i^

undergoing treatment for colon
cancer, which she allowed rsiatliaj
from "The Osbournes" to docu
neat: The hit iealit\ series follows
the daily misadventures of the cou-
ple and two of their three children.
jack and Kelly.

"With Sharon's cancer and the
success of the TV show, I lost it

last year. I just freaked out." the
54-year-old Osbourne said. "I
think I had something like a ner-
vous breakdown m\ netVOMI s\*.

tern just imploded. I his is i,|| , lK ,

much for me sometimes
"

SPARTAMU RC, S I (AP) -

I he Marshall Tucker Band plan to
play a MfJJ I conceit organi/ed ,i*

an alternative to the Dixie Chicks,

lion and attend a VIP reception.
All proceeds from the Marshall
Tucker Band concert will buy food
for military families and military

communities, he said.

\IVV YORK (AP) - l.inkin
Park's latest release has made a

meteoric rise to the top of the
album chart, debuting at the No. 1

spot.

Mcteora" sold more than
810.000 copies during its first

week in stores, according to
industry figures released
Wednesday.

The rap-rock band's first

album. "Hybrid Theory." was the
top seller of 2001 with'4.8 million
copies sold.

Debuting in second place was
the new Celine Dion album. "One
Heart." which sold nearly 452.000
copies in its first week.

And the No. 5 album also was
a new release. "Now That's What
I Call Music! 12." which sold
about 256,000 copies. The latest

in the compilation series includes
songs from Jennifer Lope/. B2K.
Nelly and lustin Timberlakc

Last week's top disc, rapper 50
Cents "Get Rich or Die Tnin'."

Taking a look at global

food, one gag at a time

.22
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apologized, but
the anti-Chicks
sentiment has
spread rapidly.

The South
Carolina House

f

Represented es

even got involved

in the fracas by

adopting a resolu-

tion asking the
band to plav |

free concert lor

the troops ;md their families as |
ua\ ol apologizing.

Gallaghci si\s people attending
his conceit who have Dixie Chicks
tickets will sjt in a special \ IP sec-

V-

"O
o>

ego
TD
CDQ

fell to fourth place. It's sold 5.7
million copies since its release
nearlv two months ago.

i law ititcd Presi

Variety is the spice of life, isn't it?

And what better way to experience all

the gastronomic pleasures of the earth
than by going out on a limb and eating

something different? That's all well and
good for most everyday meals, but you
have to admit that the course of human
events has caused many a society to
embrace some really twisted "delica-
cies." And believe me. I'm not talking

about grubs and
crickets. Over half

the earth's popula-
tion consumes
insects as a staple

lood source, so far

be it for anyone in

this society to freak

out over something
that's has happened
and will continue to

happen for thou-
sands ol years. These

foodstuffs are con-
crete examples of the

lact that humans will

eat anything.

Truffles are a

tuber, which grows
naturally in forests

with temperate cli-

mate and rich soil.

After the fall of the

Roman Empire, the truffle waned in

popularity and it wasn't until the Popes
moved to Avignon that its brilliant deli-

cacy regained a royal following.

In Italian, the word for a profession-
al truffle hunter is a trifolau. This per
son traditionally searches lor the glori-

fied mushrooms with the aid of I sow
The Italian white truffle contains
pherontones that only entice female
pigs and not the males. Recent trifo-

lau's have taken to training dogs to find
the rare delicacies, since the canines
have no interest in devouring the rare

spores.

Price ranges lor these refined hcau
ties run from 800 to 1500 dollar- a

pound, so be prepared to pay for such
luxury. A truffle tasting in a lancv
restaurant can add as much as one hun-
dred dollars onto your bill.

Thousand-year-old eggs ate a prod-
uct of Chinese cuisine, but the name
can be slightly misleading. The duck
eggs are rarely more than 100 years
old... but who's counting.

To create the unique flavor, the eggs
are packed in a combination of red
earth, garden lime. salt, wood ash and
tea. Kor presentation's sake, chefs rec

ommend that the eggs be wrapped in

science of microwave cookery in all

1CROLOGY
Jessica Pelletier

rice husks to prevent slicking. A recent
special on Rood Network presented an
up close and personal kK.k at a thou-
sand-veatold egg. And. well, it looked
like a had dream. Part o\ the process
involve- coolant Ikf egg past recogni-
tion and letting it sj|

jn a pile of hot dirt

until "done." The result is an egg.
which is a lovely shade of black, with a

green center. Apparently the egg- are
pungent with the taste of cheese and
pan well with pickled vegetables.

Coniraiv to popular belief, horse
urine i- not used in the fermentation
process, I have been told that the taste

is one that need- to be cultivated in OBJ
lain individual- ..but il vou want some-
thing with the ta-te ol Jiee-e. |u-t go
out and eat the ohSBM

Rocky Mountain Ov-teis have noth-

ing to do with seafood, believe me.

They are. instead, the testicles of a bull,

boar, or sheep which are battered and
deep-fried. I have never eaten this by-

product either. But then again, I have
also sever had the desire to have the
testicle- of an animal in my mouth.
ElKKjsh said.

Other fun names for this food
include prairie oyssors, Montana tender-

groins (my personal favoritei. cowboy
caviar, swinging beef and
calf fries. It is generally

recommended that the

55" "oysters" be eaten %s
__^ close to their date of pur-

CD chase ss possible. ..the

^ author recommends thev

be- giggled about and not

consumed, unless dare

has been issued.

Haggis i- one
badass dish that hales

Irom Scotland and uses

the bits and pieces of I

sheep that would normal
Iv he wasted. The first

recorded recipe for hag-

gi- wa- published in

1590 for King Richard
II Back in the old days,

though, thev called it

Uronchemoyle.

A simple Haggi-
recipc involve- chopped -lieep- longh-
and kidney-, which are rolled in bread
crumbs and Stuffed in-ide a sheep-
-lonuich with gravy broth The -tomach
i- then boiled until linn Wow. Thai
recipe didn't get am better did it

' \

famil) member ot mine wa- made to

eat -I .ine of thi- di-h during her trip to

the British Isles; it'- a subject we are
lot hidden to discuss in her presence II

the idea ol -tomach bother- vou. the
breaded tongue and kidney deiight can
bccrjncocted in fat a baking di-h

And that's all for disgusting trivia

thi- week' Next lime vou fed like con
plaining about Blue Wall Kkh.1 content
plate chowmj down on I pile ot animal
organ- and know that vou're probablv

better off. Remember, I said probablv.

Icssnn I'fiiciicr is </ Co/fegfan
Columnist.
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Toronto Film Festival, Houston Symphony Orchestra

Today in entertainment news
nII.I li.ls ILiMnlt imiwi. un. ,,.,,,'1 L.ll I....I L .!_• 1 -i I -HOUSTON 1

M'i The Houston Svmphonv Orchcsiia lia-

ratified a new J 1/2 veal ..onliacl, ending a Strike that began
nearlv a month ago

The deal, which OBBS in a two uat pav tive/e followed by
wage increase- lot the final 18 month-, along with nine weeks
of unpaid furlough time over the life ol the contract went into

effect on the 24th dav ol the musician- strike

"We're delighted we have reached this settlement and that

HoUStCasmi can once again beat our incredible lymphom
musicians OH stage." -ocietv Pre-ident leiliev larlv said
Tuesday.

Dave Kirk, who ha- played tuba lor 21 Houston
Symphony seasons, -aid he was moat excited arxnit the pop>
tract's call In .1 joint commitment between musicians and the
society to improve lagging fund raising and concert Bahacrip-
tJorav

"Some would view tin- a- an ending. We view it a- a Ivgm
ning." Kirk told reporters Ine-.l.iv at I new- conraNOOC along-
-ide -vmpliom olhual- at lones Hall, the en-emblc- down
town home. Thev 'II resume the 2002-03 season Salurdav
when thev team with Scottish parrnSBOaaM I velvn Glennie for
(he first of three performances ol lames MacMillan'l "Veni.
Veni Fmmanuel."

Hie deal wa- a product of 5b 1/2 hour- ol talks Satuid.iv
and Sunday refereed by prominent Houston develo|xr Id
Wulfe, who dralted Iriend and respected mediator \l\in
Zimmerman. Mavoi I ec Brown recruited W'ullc last week to
help end the walkout, which began March ->.

Musicians began voting Monday morning and finished
Tuesday morning. Kirk said passage a-quired a simple majori-
ty, though he declined to release the final tally.

The orchestra had been playing without a contract -hkc
Oct. 5. The society had called for salary cuts because it is near
ing a $b million debt ceiling imposed by major charitable
foundations that back it

Kirk said the pay freeze and gradual raise will ensure that

Houston musicians won t fall lunher behind then pcei
like si/ed and smaller cities, and with reinvigoraled Hind rais-
ing thev might evenluallv catch up.

On the \ct

HottMon Symphony MU snat 'T^nnr ftmuoatyamkix
n\ org

tftjssalsm u </» she latm/flnnir tfthan nwj

Toronto hi m i i si i\ u announces plans for Nt u
UOMt: DOWNTOWN

rORONTOl \l'i I he loronio International film festival
is planning a new film center that's expected to be completed
lor the September 21XK- Ic-tival

" the le-tival center thai we want to build will... act not just

.1- .1 magnet for out own verv talented filmmaker-, but I

believe it will act as a place where the world will come to
loronto. to celebrate film, to see films and to learn more
about them." leslival director Pier- Handling -aid lue-d.iv

Handling said having a -mglc location for the festival has been
a dream since its l-»75 inception.

Hie $H5 million complex will include a five-ston building,
a library and archives, along with screening, dining and bar
facilities, and a festival lower condominium dcvelopmeni
festival managing director Michele Maheux said a campaign
10 i.nse moncv to build the center was being launched, with
$12.8 million already committed

The project is a partnership that includes director Ivan
Reitman ("Dave." "Kindergarten Cop"), who grew up in
loronto after emigrating with his lamilv as a child from
Czechoslovakia, his sj-tcrs and The Daniels Corp. real estate

developers

"We -aw thi- as a great opportunity to build something
special, something that gives kick to the profession that I've
had the gix>d fortune to be- in. to give hack to (he city and (his

coumry that took us in as immigrants." Reitman said'

Ihe September festival screen- movie- in several theatei-
around the city, with increasing demand foi seats each veai
resulting in long lines and people shut out of some showings

( hi 1In- \er

Tunmlu iilm RsjSJmbJ M <•/> ate littl>://uH\i:cMLca/tiltutest/

MAIOR Lkaglk Soccfr signs television deal with
Fox sports World

M W n ORK 1 VP) Major league Soccer will increase its

pnmaet on cable and satellite television, agreeing to a four-
year contract with fox Sports World and I ox Sports f spanol.
Ihe deal, announced Tuesday, will provide I ox Sport- World
with a minimum of 25 regular-eason game- on Satuid.iv
night- I here also will be a minimum ol eight po-t-ea-on
game- on the network, plu- a weekly cmhout' wrap-up show
at midnight (Kastern).

Spanish-language fox Sports I spanol will televise one
game a week.

Hie Inglish network is available in just under 20 million
l s nomas, and the Sparaah network reaches aeons. 5.1 mil-
lion L.S. hou-ehold-. 45 parcSM of them Hispanic

"Those manama are sot snoinsuui n the onssasj of the
overall cable univei-c -aid David Steinhcig. -enioi vice pres-
ident and general manager ol I ox Sports lnteniaiion.il and
fox Sports I spanol " Hu v aie veiv focused on the relative

audiences.

"People know these network- ate the destination for
world-class -occer and that, in our expectation-, will drive-
very healthy marketing number-

."

Ml S already has a deal with I SPN2 tot 26 Satunlav tclccM-
al 4 p.m. (f.astemi. I Sl*\2 reaches about 82 million I S
homes.

ITic championship game will remain on UK
\v\ Sports World, which alreadv televise- games Irom the

I nglish Premier I eague. the German Bundisliga and manv
other top soOMf organizations, will begin it- MLS coverage
April 12. when D.C. Lnited play- at Kansas Citv.

"Over the pasl several seasons, we've been doing all we
can lo tighten and furthei the connection between our league
and the hardcore SOCCfl I. in- in the I ,S .." -aid Mark Abbott.
MLS chid operating ollicei

I raocssiad /v.\.\

Any uoniten uuonking on
the ants magazine needs
to be in contact with

Lizzy, Nfck or Jen ASAP.

CINEMARK AT HAMPSHIRE 1

367 Russell St 413-587-4233

SdwMslorFndgy J78TO Tlu«l«*1«03(MY

DIGITAL SURROUND SOUND IN AL I AUOITORIUMS

Purchase Tickets Online @ cinemork.com
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-no passes/supersavers

Looking for a job

in Amherst this

summer? Full and
part time jobs are
available with
Summer Conference
Housing! Come and
get an application
and job description at

the Conference
Services Office,
Room 918 Campus
Center.

NO PASS! S NOSUPIRSAVfRS

Tickers & showfimes available at cinemark.Com

Introducing
Natalee Prince

Ethnic Hairstylist

Gentle, effective, natural treatment for neck pain, back pain,

headaches, sports injuries, auto injuries, work injuries.

Casimir Kocot

<s
79 So. Pleasant St. Amherst, MA 01002

413.256.3440

Dr. Lee Kane
Chiropractic Physician

Member
' American Chiropractic Association
• Massachusetts Chiropractic Society

Participating provider with most insurance,
including student insurance & GIC

Amherst Family Chiropractic
C*mH>r for Natural Heo/ffS

228 Triangle Street, Amhrst (rmxt to Bertucci'$l

*
ST -3D

549-1500

http://www.aux.umass.edu/
ConferenceServices
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PI III \0I I I'l II \ | AP) - At age 50. TV Guide is showing
^iis ol maturity. C'iaulation is down amid competition (rum
newspapers thai offm their own Mima and ia shows thai

provide a Mead) ttream of celebrity news
FA Guide has also adapted \o the chanfBI in the media

huNine-v in receol pears, with online listings, an interactive
PfOglWl ^uido and a iele\ imoii channel that make the moti of
its instantly recognizable name and logo

Founded In I'hiladelplna publisher Ualtei tanenbesf, the
television viewer'* bible debuted April J, 1953 in 10 Midwest
and I as) Coat) cttiet with LudSe Kail- young ion Den' hnw
|i on (he cover, V>\s owned by Gemstat IA Guide
International Iik

.
it has 209 regional edition- nationwide and

just over 9 million subscribers, according to the latest figures

horn the Audit Bureau ot Circulation

The maga/ine is now just one pari ol TV Guide's domain
[he company estimates that il reaches ahout IU) million users
each week, when all of its \arious formats are considered
the Web site. WWWjvgukfecaa; the IA Guide Channel on
cable and the IV Guide Interactive digital program listings

\s more home lcchnolog> develops around the television
screen. IA Guides mission is to help readers make the most
ol their leisure time, not just tell them what to watch, said
lohn Loughhn, president of the IA' Guide Publishing Group.

lo that end. the company plans a redesign ol the maga-
zine to make the listings easier to read. Il will also have short-
er stories and expanded coverage of home-entertainment
products, such as DVDs and high-definition TV sets
I oughlin said.

It will also direct readers to the Web site and on-screen
guides lor the latest new s.

By JIMMY GOLEN
AssociATtn Press

ATOP THE GRF.FN MONSTER
(AP) - Kenmore Square and its land-
mark Citgo sign are at my back, the
nightclubs of Landsdowne Street
below, the Boston skyline is off in the
distance and. to my right, almost close
enough to touch, will be the foul pole
that welcomed Carlton Fisk's famous
homer into history.

I am sitting in Fenway Park's
newest seats. They are already the most
coveted seats in the ballpark/a season's
worth snapped up in a matter of hours.
Although the section is still under con-

struction and the only action on the
Held tsthe grounds crew, it is obvious
that they are the best seats in the
house.

Wearing hard hats. |anet Marie
Smith, who is helping the ballclub
decide whether to renovate or rebuild
its home, and I visited the Green
Monster this week. An April snow was
falling on Boston, the Red Sox had lost
the opener in spectacular fashion (as
the Red Sox tend to do) and their
world-weary fans were already gearing
up to concede the 2003 season (as Red
Sox fans tend to do).

So here is some good news for the
Boston faithful as their dynasty of dis-
appointment stretches into its 85th

One of our job requirements

includes "being yourself;

How can you grow as an individual if you're being forced into a mold?

At Ernst & Young, we empower you to push the boundaries. We offer

the chance to generate creative ideas that really count. On our teams

everyone has a role to play and something to contribute, so not only

do you have a voice but you can make a difference with clients and

co-workers alike. Break the mold.

FORTUNE
100 BEST
COMPANIES
TO WORK FOR

CSIo
CD
CM

ey.com/us/careers

Ernst Young
From thought to finish:

year: Fenway Park is becoming a more

comfortable, more enjoyable place to

watch a baseball game. And no change

will be more popular than the new
Monster seats.

Unlike hotel rooms that offer a dis-

tant view of the SkyDome field or the

frolicky diversion of the Bank One
Ballpark swimming pool, the Monster
seats are immersed in atmosphere. The
view of the plate is perfect (though a

play at The Wall is obscured); you are

a mere 510 feet away (and 40 feet up);

and unlike the luxury boxes that seal

fans off from the crowd, you are thick

in the middle of it.

And you might catch a home run.

too.

Or, as long-suffering Red Sox fans

know too well, a popup.
The team's owners, in place less

than a year when construction began,

are understandably squeamish about
tinkering with Fenway's allure. The
seats were floated as an idea, then dis-

cussed in community meetings before

they were announced with great fan-

fare.

In the end, the team felt that the

best way to show off Fenway's signa-

ture feature was to allow fans to get

close to it, rather than treat it as a

museum piece.

"We wanted to try and celebrate the

authentic things and the moments that

exist naturally, rather than treating

them as objects under glass or clichs."

Smith said. "With Fenway, it is the real

thing. It's one of the last of the real

things. We certainly expect to treat it

with some reverence."

Even in stodgy, red-brick Boston,
fans welcomed the change. They've
already gobbled up each of the 270
seats at $50 a piece and 100 standing
spots at $20 a pop for every game after

its scheduled April 29 opening, the
team's second homestand.

By then, tans will be able to cross a
spacious and steady concourse from
the suite level or the eenterfield bleach-
ers to the new section. For the first

time since the ballpark was built in

1912, Fenway visitors will be able to

circle the field inside it. though the
team won't open the new section to

gawkers until things cool down.
For now. though, the only access

comes by a rickety scaffolding that
Smith and I joined halfway up by
climbing over the grandstand wall. At
the top, a catwalk balanced 57 feet, b
inches above the warning track takes
us across the top of The Wall to the
new seating.

It's cantilevered over Landsdowne
Street, the landing place of so many
home runs that cleared the Green
Monster and its netting, lust a few of
the scats have been bolted down so far.

each one a metal barstool painted
Fenway Green, perforated in a pattern
like the seams of a baseball.

F-ach M)d is behind a counter with
a drink rail, but a fan in the front row
can peer down on Red Sox left-fielder

Manny Ramirez as he plays the carom.
Had the seats been here for the '78 Al.
playoff game against the hated
Yankees, one of these fans could have
|0M home with Bucky Dent's pennant-
clinching popup.

Fenway has its bad seats: Under the
scoreboard in eenterfield. you are bOO
feet from the plate; others are behind
posts Fven the good ones are too nar-
row, cramp-inducinglv spaced loo close
to the row in front, and pointed at the
wrong angle.

All of this will be addressed when
the team decides whether to replace
Fenway, a six-month evaluation
process now into its second year. For
now. though the team is going after the
low-hanging fruit, as president Larry
I ucchino has called it: The fixer-upper
projects that fall between a new coat of
paint and a total tcardown.

Although the Monster seats have
gotten the most attention, there are
other changes afoot for baseballs old-
est and smallest (and. for the sixth year
in a row. its most expensive) ballpark.
Among the most visible is the

growth of the manual scoreboard to
twice its width - it now covers almost
the entire length of The Wall - to
include updates of National League
games and advertisements. Two rows
of seats now go the length of foul terri-
tory.

The club seating behind homeplate
renamed the .406 Club to pay tribute
to Ted Williams after his death last
summer, will be redecorated with
memorabilia from the Red Sox star.

The area where the TV trucks used
to park has been brought inside the
ballpark walls for a barbeque area
Entry gates have been spruced up. and
new restrooms underneath the grand-
stand promises shorter lines for women
and changing tables in bathrooms for
men and women.

"You have to come back when the
bathrooms are done." Smith said at the
end of the tour. "They're every bit as
exciting as the Green Monster seats

"

The foul pole that Fisk memorably
dinged with his game-winning homer
m.he 1975 World Series was taken
down during construction to sand ofT
the rust and give it a fresh coat of
paint. The section of netting that his
shot probably hit has been preserved
for the Red Sox Hall.

The ladder that the grounds crew
used to clear balls out of the net above
the Green Monster was also taken
down during construction. It will be
put back as well - restoring the threat
of ricochets for over-confident left-
fielders waiting beneath - even though
there s no need for it any more

Why?
"Because," Smith said, "this is

Fenway Park.

NL to be the San Francisco treat again?
Astros, Braves and Cardinals all look to make a serious run at the
defending league champs, while Giants hope Barry will be the man again
the

T
Na,L^ fi r^J**™—"**»& '-"-lowest payroll in *. ma.o,,. Ih e re, no, N, _ ^ ' ^~ "^ ^^ ^S^LL lThere are at least eight legitimate contenders for

the Nationa League pennant this season, and unlike
past years there are no clear-cut favorites. Last weekwe looked at the American League, and now we turn
our attention to the Senior Circuit:

NL East

/. Atlanta Brave:,

Key additions - Paul Byrd. Robert Fick, Mike
Hampton. Roberto Hernandez, Russ Ortiz
Key losses - Tom Glavine. Wes Helms. Kerry
Kigtenberg. Kevin Millwood. Damian Moss. Mike
Remhnger

The Braves have won I I consecutive NL East
titles and despite the winter decimation of a once-
spectacular starting rotation, expect them to add a
12th. And why shouldn't we think that? After all
the core of the team (Greg Maddux. |ohn Smoltz the
loneses) is there. Gary Sheffield and Fick will do
their share ol damage swinging the bats. Ortiz and
Byrd should be solid, and Hampton will be better
than last year. Atlanta is still the team to beat in the
East.

fourth-lowest payroll in the majors. The reality of not
having enough pitching to compete this vear in the \l
East. The reality that Vladimir Guerrero will most
likely not be an Expo next year. On the plus side, the
Expos get to play 20 games in Puerto Rico this season
Which is nice.

NL Central

/. Houston Astros
Key additions - |eff Kent. Brian Yloehlei
Key losses - Shane Revnolds. Tom Gordon. Dank-
Ward

llll

2. Philadelphia Phillies
Key additions - David Bell. Kevin Millwood
Thome
Key losses - Marlon Anderson, leremy Giambi, Doue
Glanville. Travis Lee

No one would argue that Philadelphia isn't
improved, but here's what they did in the off-season.
I ) They gave a fat. six-year deal lo Thome, a guy
with a history of back problems, and 2) overpaid for
Bell, a career .256 hitter. On the other hand, signing
potential superstar Pat Burrell to a long-term con-
tract and acquiring Millwood for a bag of peanuts
were moves that cant be questioned. But doesn't
this team remind anyone of the 2002 Mets when
they added seemingly every name-player available
(Roberto Alomar. Pedro Astacio. leromy Burnitz
Roger Cedeno. Mo Vaughn)? That worked out splen-
didly, didn't it? Call me crazy but I'm just not sold
on this team vet

>. Honda Marlins
Key additions I odd Hollandsworth. luan Pierre.
Mark Redman. Ivan Rodriguez
Key losses - Charles lohnson. Kevin Millar. Fric
Owens. Preston Wilson

The Marlins have arguably the best young starting
rotation in the majors, with guys like A.|. Burnett.
losh Beckett and Brad Penny The additions of Pudge
and Pierre give Florida a formidable offensive
attack, and look for Derrck Lee to bust out this
year. Expect the Marlins to be contenders late into
the season.

4. New York Mets
Key additions - David Cone. Cliff Floyd. Tom
Glavine, Art Howe. Rey Sanchez. Mike Stanton
Key losses - Fdgardo Alfonzo. |eff D'Amico. Rey
Ordonez. Bobby Valentine

In theory, this should be a good team. In theory.
Of course, (his was supposed to be a good team last
season and it wound up in the NL East cellar. Can't
you imagine Howe sitting in the corner of the
dugout in mid-lune. his face buried in his hands,
realizing the Mets are nine games out of first and
David Cone is his fourth starter? "I left Oakland for
this?" hell sigh. Despite having Robbie Alomar and
Sanchez in the middle of the infield, the Mets'
defense is atrocious. Alomar should bounce back
from a bad year last season, but the team won't.

5. Montreal l.xpos

Key additions - l.ivan Hernandez. Orlando
Hernandez, left Liefer

Key losses - Bartolo Colon. Andres Gallaraga. Matt
Herges

Is there a better 5-4-5 in the majors than Bagvvell-
Berkman-Kent? As Dean from Dean's Home Furniture
would say. "I doubt it!" Playing in the hitter-friendly
Minute Maid Park, the Astros will certainlv score their
fair share of runs. Their pitching is solid as well; Ren
Oswalt and Wade Miller form a nastv 1-2 punch and
the bullpen is strong with Octavio Dotel and Bill)
Wagner. They will battle St. Louis for the \l Central
crown, but the 'Stros will come out on top Expect
great seasons from Kent and Oswalt.

2. St. Louis Cardinals i It ild Card)
Kev additions - |oe Girardi. Dustin Herinanson \l
Levine. Brett Tomko
Key losses - Andy Benes. Dave Veres

The Cards endured a tragic season hat ve.n that cul-
minated with their being smacked around in the Giants
in the NI.CS. This is still a good team, though, and .,

return lo the playoffs is probable. From top to bottom.
St. Louis' lineup might be the hest the \l . and the
pitching is more than adequate. Thcv have star play-
ers (Albert Pujols. Scott Rolen. Matt Morris) and
experience. The Cardinals will be a dangerous team
come October.

3. Chicago Cubs
Kev additions Dusty Baker, Shawn I mo, \|i,,k
Grudzielanek. Fric Karros. Damian Millet Mike
Remlinger. Dave Veres
Key losses - Todd Hundlev. lohn I ieber. lied
McGrill. Chris Stynei

The Cubs are the trend) pick to win the \|
Central this vear. and while the) are improved from
last vear. they're not that good. Sure, their pitching
is fine: some might la) spectacular Kerr) Wood is an
undeniable talent, and Mark Prior might jual he the
next big thing. But offensively, besides Sammv Sosa.
there are questions. Can Moises Alou stav healthy?
For the last four years, the answer to that question
has been no. Also, rookie lice Scop Choi's perfor-
mance will be a large factor in the Cubs s,Kt ess (or
lack thereof) this season.

4. Pittsburgh Pirates

Key additions ]eU.D'\mico. Kenny lotion. Reggie
Sanders. Randall Simon, kff Suppan
Key losses - Mike Fetters. Sean I owe. Armando
Rios. Ron Villone

Want a sleeper team this season ? Pittsburgh might
be your team. Believe il or not. the Pirates are not
that bad. The) have solid eveivdav position players
and good young pitching (Kris Benson and losh Fogg,
in particular). This team is moving, albeit ever so slow
ly. in the right direction.

NL West

/. San I ramisa> Ciiunts
Kev additions Edgardo Alfonzo, Felipe Alou. lose
Cm/. Ir.. Ra) Durham. Marquis Grissom, Damian Moss
Kev losses Dustv Baker. David Bell, left Kent. Kennv
I olton. Russ Ortiz. Reggie Sanders

Considering the feats that Barf) Bonds has accom
plislied in his career, is hitting .400 this season out of.
the question? He is surrounded bv new faces j n the
Giants lineup this year, and with'good buddv Kent
gone, the t.isk of protecting Bonds goes to former
Met Edgardo Alfonso and Rich Aurilia. Despite the
lo" Ol Kent, the Giants offense is solid. The loss of
Ortil might hurl the pitching some, but |ason
Schmidt and Kirk Renter are still around II closet
Robb \en can become and stav healthy, San I ran is

the team to beat in the West.

2. Arizona Diamondbacks
Kev additions Carlos Baerga. I liner Desseiis
Kev losses Creg Colbrunn. Fruhiel Durazo,
letters. Damian Miller. Todd Stotllemvre

out those two. the pitching staff is above average
with Hideo Vmio. Odalis Perez and Kaz Ishii (who
is rehabilitating from a skull fracture). Shawn
Green will again carry a heavy load offensively.

-f Colorado Rockies
Kev additions - Ron Belliard. lose Hernandez.
Charles lohnson. Chris StyMS, Preston Wilson
Kev losses Sandj Alomar. |r.. Mike Hampton,
luan Pierre. Todd Zeile

\Ne all know the Rockies will hit. and with a
revamped offense, the runs will be many, lantasv
baseball geeks everywhere have been salivating
over the idea of Wilson pla.vin*: at Coori Meld, and
he wont disappoint. However, the Rockies have
proven in the past that the) cannot win at Coors
because of their pitching, last vear tliev finished
dead last in pitching, and it doesn't figure to get
;inv belter in 2005.

Miki

Arizona goes u fa H Rmdj fohnson and Curt
Schilling can take them, but il won't be too l.n
unless the offense puts runs on the board
Remember how the D Backs' hats went silent in the
playoffs last vear alter Luis Gonzalez went down''
And Gonzo, al 55. isn't getting anv younger.
Someone inavhe Damn Bautista has to pick up
the slack on the offensive end or this aging team
won t make it to October.

y Lot 4ngefa Dodgers
Kev additions Fred McGrill. I odd Hundlev
Daryle W aid

Kc> losses Omar Daal. Marquis Grissom, Marl
Grudzielanek. Tyler Houston. I ric KatTOS

II Kevin Brown and Darren Dreilort are heallhv.
the Dodgers pitching is good. Real good But
that s

., huge "il." considering Brown has been on
the disabled list si\ tjn.es since he came to I A in
99 and Dreilort missed the past one-and-a-half
seasons while having i w o reconstructive 'Tommy
lohn" surgeries on the MMC elbow But even with

5. San Diego Padres
Kev additions Mark Lorelta. I.ou
Orosco, Rondell White
Kev losses Deivi Cruz. Damian lackson
I omko

Merloni, lesse

Bret I

No Trevor Hoffman, no Phil Nevin. no hope for
the Padres in 2003. They have some nice pitchers
in Brian Lawrence. Adam Faton and Oliver Perez.
Ryan Klesko and Mark Kotsav are good hitters.
But the season-ending injuries to Hoffman and
Nevin are too much for the Padres to even think
shout crawling out of the West cellar

Divisional Playoffs
San I rancisco over St. I ouls
Houston over Atlanta

NLCS
San I rancisco over Houston

World Series
San I rancisco over Oakland
2003 MVP: Barrv Bonds
2005 C y Young: Rov Oswalt

fim Crook is a Collegian Columnist

5. Cincinnati Reds
Key additions - Great American Ballpark. Felix
Heredia, Felipe Lopez. Paul Wilson
Key losses - Cinergv Field. Shawn I stes Brian
Moehler. Todd Walker

Is this finally the year that Ken Griffey. |r. makes his
return lo baseball prominence'.' II spring training is anv
indicator, it very well mav be. but Gnlfev alone cannot
bring the Reds out of their mediocre s|.,te. If Damn
Graves can pull a Derek I owe. then Cincv might finish
above .500. but that's asking a lot

Last year Montreal was a Cinderella story and 6. Milwaukee Brewers
stayed in contention for much longer than many of us
thought they would. This year reality catches up with Nah
them Harsh, bitter reality. The reality of having the

NCAA title up for grabs
With Texas the only remaining top
seed, Men's Final Four is wide open

Continued from page 1

2

game is loosely officiated, Texas will

be an even tougher team to beat.

What Syracuse needs lo do to
win:

Syracuse is us talented as any
team remaining in the tournament,
and offensively they are very difficult

to stop. When freshmen sensation
Carmelo Anthony is on top of his
game, the rest of the Orangemen
uiise their level of play and can cause
nightmares for their opponents, as
evident in their thrashing of
Oklahoma.

With that said. Syracuse is also
the least experienced team remain-
ing. Their starting lineup consists of
only one upperclassman. who is also
their only senior to receive substan-
tial minutes (Kueth Duaney).

Syracuse must be able to react
with Texas' physical play and find a

way to slow down T.|. Ford, while
finding ways to get Anthony good
looks on the post, where he is still

more effective than from outside. It

is also important to establish a

perimeter game and get Freshmen
Gerry McNamara good looks from
the outside to help assist their inside

game.

Syracuse must be strong on the

boards and battle Texas's stronger

Cfefcaga Cubs' Ceet) Patterson trot* the
Bacsik. riyht, in the sixth inning of the Mets

front line with quickness and agility.

What will happen:
The effectiveness of Syracuse's 2-

5 zone will determine the outcome of
this game.

Texas is not accustomed to play-
ing against this type of defense, and
Syracuse is not accustomed to play-
ing against a player as quick and
smart as T.|. Ford. The advantage in

this matchup will favor Texas.
However due to his ability to get

in the seams of defenses and get his

teammates open shots at the basket
from outside and down low. Both
teams are pretty deep, with Texas
having a slight advantage in depth,
having the ability to play 10 men
over Syracuse's usual eight-man rota-
tion.

Texas will be able to switch peo-
ple to cover and harass Anthony and
they have perhaps the best wing
defender in the country in Royal
Ivey who could give McNamara a lot

of trouble initiating Syracuse s

offense. Texas's physical
toughness will rattle Syracuse in
another hard fought battle, with
Texas joining Big 12 rival Kansas in

the finals.

Final Score: Texas 74, Syracuse
66

Art Zivyon is a Collegian
Columnist.

M'H> WllUJNS VSS1 lUlMWss
hasos after hmmj: a three-run homer off New York Mets pitcher Mike
home opener Monday, March 51, 2005, at Shea Stadium in New York.

THIS WEEKEND
leave haigis 945AM Sat
leave the apple NOON Sun

to do whateyah you want
family discounts
4 people / room (limited doubles]
sponsoredbyOonrnuaTAmGowmini
428 Student Union / 545-0865

(Commuter Services Apartment Complex Fair

Nextweek.WednesitoyAi)ril9 - Campos Center)
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Minutewomen cruise
Cross paces offense while Holtz,
Arnold shut down Black Bears

WWW.IMII 11 dl I I CIAN.I c >\i

Familiar faces Tennessee, UConn
look to build off of past success in

2003 NCAA Women's Final Four
Continued frc

-even inning* ri work. Mc.li/ scattered three bit* and
gave up one unearned run while fanning 10 Neck Bears
Uter hurling her a/a) lo victory, Holt/ added a hit and a
RI3I .i- the designated player to help Arnold'!

In the shortened evening contest, Arnold
impressed b> shutting down the \ -in rival allow-
ing four hits with lour strikeouts before the game
willed in the fifth inning due to darkness.

Between the tun setting and the damp.
Decern bei like weather in April, it wasn't a good
month for softball. UMass coach I Lime Sortino
was happ) the weather didn't give Maine an advan-
tage

"I'm glad we could do what we could even
though we couldn't gel loose," Sortino said I

hope we have some better weather. It's not good
da) to play softball It's waj too told.

Cold i- .i neutralizer. If i team has physical
advantage over the other team, like Maine, thev
can neutralize thai in a hurry. Anything can hap-
pen under the right Condition*."

I he Maroon and White have now won It)
straight games and improve their home-winning
streak to 42 straight games. Including l

1-) openers.
With 10 more home games in 10 days, the players
and the coaches aren't reeling the pressure.

"We're just SO excited to he home." Holt/ said.
"I -an t even tell you how good it feell to he back
on this held. We could have lb or 20 games in
12 daw it doesn't matter. The atmosphere and
the ran support here is the best. We just love
playing here."

I he next opponent attempting to break the
home-winning streak is the St, loseph's Hawk-.
I lie doubleheader is slated to begin at S p id
tomorrow at the Massachusetts Softball Complex

Bv Chuck schoffner
V—o, i,\ ran Pbbm

-
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U Can Get Credit Too!
Swipe your Ucard to purchase any vended

Coca-Cola product, *|^MH| and you are
automatically ^Hfl I entered to

WIN $100, H^H 550, $25,
or *10 L^M I credit on

Your

Diana laura-i and Alana Heard will be there. So willRock) Top and "Hook em, horns!" The women's I inalou, will leature. wool, Ik- games lop stars, a, on oftradition and plentv ol orange.
Tauraal will lead defending champion Connecticut

against lexas m one semifinal a. the Georgia Dome inAtlanta on Sunday. Duke, which looks , Beard for lead-

Tennessee
" "'

"'" ,U "' '"^ MV,il,K
' <*«»3«»

II ibis group look- familiar, well, it should
Connecticut Tenneaaee and Duke reached las, year'sfinal lour, leva- ,- bringing the burn, orange to the
sport s Showcase even, for the first time since 1487 the

onshi
'
on *-' hu,ns WOB ,hc Mttonal champ!-

Texas coach lodv Conradt has »n victories, second
oni> to rennessees Pat Summitt, who has 820

Connecticut
1 15-

1
I made i, the national semilinals lor

he fourth straight year despite losing four starters from
la-, season - unbeaten team. Coach Genu Auriemma ba-
nc, senior* and his new starter* include two freshmen A(hud Ire-hman play* major minute-.

"I don't think people real I) understand what WC wen.
through and what Coach ha- gone through with u- "

for-ward lessica Moore said. "For u* to be here ,- fuel ..maz-
ing, and ,i - like , .enae ol rehef, * real Messing for me I

m-t reel n proud to be * part of our team
"

Tennessee's orange-clad faithful will follow the lads
\ol- ( ,2-4i,o their 14th Final lour and clap with gusto
everj tune .he band strikes up "Rock) Top

'

Ihis |a ,he last chance lor Kara I aw-on and the other
Tennessee senior* to win a title. I he Lad) Vol* lost toUConn m the semifinal* last year and haven't won .. title
-nice 1998.

"flu- i- a confident group. We believe in each other."
I aw-on said. "We wan. lo go a couple of -tcr - Further
tin- year.

Duke i-.vl i. whi.h ha- lo-t onlv to Connecticut, is in
ihe Final lour lor the third time in live yean. The Blue
Devil- are the onl\ k,„n in the field without a national
Championship, but they've won IS -t.aight game- and
have been playing outstanding defense.

leva- i29-5i. wmne, it- l.,-t I 7 game-, was the No 2
-eed in the We-t Regional. Ihe other semifinali-t- were
-ceded No. I

.

Ihe I onghorn- men - team efao reached the final
Four.

The matchups:

Duke - Tennessee
Duke's 76-55 victory over Tennessee on Nov. 24 was

so long ago that it's hard to draw am conclusions from
it. But Summitt hasn't forgotten it. Nor has she forgotten
her team's 63-62 overtime loss at Connecticut on |an. 4.

"Anytime you get beat along the way, VOU immediate-
ly want to play again." Summitt said. "When we saw the
brackets, we saw that we had a great opportunity for
revenge. We shouldn't need motivation. (But) we do
have something to prove."

Tennessee is deeper than Duke and has the athlete-
and size to stay with Beard and 6-foot-4 kiss Tillis. who
plays on the perimeter and inside.

The Lady Vols have the consummate leader in
Lawsun, who has played every game as if it were her last.
At 6 2. Gwen lackson can shoot from the perimeter or
poet up. and with her deep bench. Summitt can go with
a big Imeup. a small lineup or a combination.

Beard, a smooth left-hander, is tough to defend
because she can drive, pull up for the jumper or hit the
fadeaway from in close. She's also Duke's best defender.

So far. Beard has been carrying Duke in the NCAA
tournament. To beat Tennessee, -hell need more help
from Tilhs. Sheana Mosch. Mistie Bass and Michele
Matyasovsky.

Connecticut - Texts
Connecticut- voung players have rallied around

laurasi. the only returning starter. She's averaging 25.8
points in the tournament, prompting Auriemma to com-
pare what she has done to when Larry Bird led Indiana
State to the 1979 Final Four.

"I hat- the last person I can think of that had a cast
of characters that nobody will ever remember on the
men I side." Auriemma said. "I think D has the -ame
Sort ol responsibility. She's got to do a little bit of every-
thing every night. It really has been remarkable."

Moore has become a key plaver alter averaging onl\
3.8 points m last year- NCAA tournament. Freshmen
Barbara lurner. Ann Strother and Willnett Crockett all
have had big moments and some sour ones. loo. But
laurasi usually has been there to bail them out.

leva- could give the Huskies trouble with its inside
duo of Heather Schreiber and Stacv Stephen-. The
I onghorn- also have a heady point guard in lamie C'arev

I -hooter who left Stanford alter a -cue- of concus-
sion* and wa- cleared to play at leva-.

Ihe victory that sent leva- to the Final four 78-60
over top- -ceded I.SL. came on Stanford - Moot
"Since I was in the seventh grade, I dreamed of cutting
down the nets at Stanford to go to the final four "

C arev
said.

^^»ift»Ktt'sai?z:-fci=='E

sports@dailycollegian.com

Ucard!

JeffHoule won $400\

GO r*n m

UM shuts out

Sacred Heart

behind Crane
Continued from page 1

2

was gunned down at second. Twomley
crossed lor the Maroon and White's fifth
run.

The Minutcmen -tailed the game off
with a little help from the SIR defense
I eadoff hitter Mike Athas reached on a
nutmeg job by Sacred Heart shortstop
Tim l^ntz. He would later score along
with Cullan Maumus on a |eff Altieri
double. Although Altieri was nailed in a
rundown to end the inning, the damage
was done.

The only danger Crane fell into was
when the Pioneers had runners on sec-
ond and third with one out in the sev-
enth. But the righthander struck out the
next batter, and induced a ground ball
to end the inning unscathed.

One inning later. UMass coach Mike
Stone sent stud transfer John Toffev out
to the bullpen to loosen up. with the
intent of bringing the Barnstable. Mas-
native in if Crane got tired, but the
starter would have none of it.

"No way [was I coming out| "
he

said. "|Stone| told me to let him know
it I was getting tired, but I knew I was
going to be fine. It was my game."

The coach agreed.

"(Toffeyl was going to come in. but
ICrancI was cruising," Stone said "We
wanted to see him get a complete game
He had his pitch count down and was
throwing a lot of strikes. You want to
see a tempo carry over into the week-
end where we just shut them down."
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Listen to this- 1 got a fact
that'll make you think
and ennge. According to/
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Wlions of AmericansN
from all walks of life,'

including veterans, \
have collectively spent
billions of hours watching
episodes of Gilllgan's

I

While sober

h

Daily Weather forecast
for Amherst, Ma.

THURSDAY
• High: 48

• Low: 32

FRIDAY
• High: 46

• Low: 36

SATURDAY
• High: 48

• Low: 27

IHUll

ii'i'i'

Dining Commons menu
D.C. contact. (413) 545-2626

LUNCH
• Tomato Soup
• Captain's Catch Sandwich
• Shepherds Pie

• Lentil Chili

i vegan

i

ACROSS
1 Fiber— cable
6 Home '

appliances
1 1 Tool set
14 Jane or Henry
15 Widespread

damage
16 Crack pilot

1

7

Gigantic being
18 Historic shrine
19 Guitarist

— Wood
20 Long ago
22 High-schoolers
24 Shellfish

28 Vivid

30 Natural gift

31 Fall behind
32 Hodgepodges
33 Arrives (2 wds

)

36 S. Dak
neighbor

37 Put out a fire

38 Edge
40 Bulletin

43 Tough talking

coach
45 — blanche
46 Desolate
47 Devotion
50 Let go
51 Prince Arn's

mother
52 Hull part
53 t evensh
54 Like some

1

t
4

I

bathrooms
57 Just ridiculous

62 Topple over
63 Abrasive

mineral

64 Chloroform kin

65 Survey choice
66 Meager
67 Trees provide it

DOWN
Many times
Taro dish
High explosive
Boise's at
Western
ravines

6 Midwest airport

7 Goodbye, to

Gaius
8 Ms Peron
9 Name, to Pierre

1 Cute pooch
1

1

Isak's real

name
1

2

PC menu items
13 Fidgety

21 Que neigtibor

23 Electric fish

24 Like ot

bricks

25 Packed cotton
26 Excuse
27 Sign before

Virgo

?8 Notre Dame
29 Basilica area
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DINNER
• Tomato Soup
• Roast Beet/ Gravy

• General Tso's Chicken
• Penne with Spinach & Tomato

(vegan)

131-03 O HXH United FM|ur» Syndicate 'nc

31 Ceasefire
33 Lccentnc
34 Prefix for violet

35 Toll roads
37 Tapered beam
39 Square of glass
41 Vamoose
42 Tastes
43 Flirts

44 Vexation
46 Pollen

spreader
47 Congregation
48 Kukla s pal

49 Kennel sounds
50 Change colors
52 Actress

Deborah —
55 Little rascal
56 Pastoral spot
58 Extreme

degree
59 Triumphant

shout
60 Composer
— Rorem

61 Before now

Production Crew
On staff today

NIGHT EDITOR
Matthew Deamai

PHOTO TECHNICIAN
(MM St Ihlltri

COPY EDITOR
Mike Kulak

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
ScotAM

PRODUCTION STAFF
n.m Simntam St ol ( iruso
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I am dead by the beauty of strangers, in

horror my eye-head transforms them / Into
smiling, beatific roommates...from dust to
dust they create rock and roll.

- Sonic Youth

Horoscopes
aquanus • ian. 20-fib. ia

Nothing will work out today. Why don't you go home
and t ry atom it.

pisceS • FEB. 19-MAR. 20

Make sure to bully all of your aquarius friends today...

They deserve it.

aries • mak. 21-apr. 19

All the gum you have swallowed over the | OWN ol

your lifetime has become .1 toxic ball in vour stom.u h.

taurUS • Ai'R. 2O-MAY20

You need to get vour mind off of the obvious. Have
taith and you will Ik- rewarded.

gemini • may2i-iun. 21

You are far too materialistic. Be more like the happy
hippie that sits next to you in class.

cancer • iun. 22-iuL. 22

This is a time for you to make up your mind. Someone
is waiting.

leO • IUI..23-AUG 22

Watch your back today. Your roommate wants to get
you back for the April fools prank you pulled.

VJrgO • AUC. 2 3-SEPT. 22

The weather is getting you down. And rightfully so,

since you'll be splashed by PVTA busses all day.

libra • sfpt. 23-oct. 22

Don't eat any fast food today. All the burger flippers

are feeling aggravated.

.

SCOrpiO • Oct 2VNov. 21

Don t be so vvhiney today. You're not going to get your
w.iv anyway.

Sagittarius • nov. 22-dec. 21

When you go out drinking tonight, be sure to tip your
bartenders. They need some love.

Capricorn • dec. 22-ian. 19

When your phone rings in the middle of class today,
don't be surprised if you get a stiff arm to the face.

h ' dnntlx' surprised if you get a stiff arm to the face.

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
I i-t ( Ii.iiko: New York

( ir\ trtpapumufcdhy
Commuter Area

(. '> ivimment April 5th

and 6f" oveminht $40 pet

includes Hotel Qimmuter
tor moR details or to sijjn

UpCUM fe> 428 Student

Unionarea! H5-066S.

\\\(M \(

Study Abroad in Aix-en-

I'rovence, France Request

a Ftw entail* (800) 266-

4441 Or Visit

www.C ioWith( "EA.com

Term Taper Editing

Editing performed hy pn 1-

fessors and graduate stu-

dents Visit US .it

www.paperchcck.coi)) or

call us toll free 866-69V

EOIT

Sororities! Help Promote

American Idol throw '

viewing panics at foul

house and earn $350 e-

mail Jenniler 1 1 at

Zilo.com tor more Info

Fraternities • Sirorittes •

Clubs • Student t irmi(>s

Earn $l.000-$2.OOO tins

semester with a proven

CampusFundraiser 1 hour

rundraisini: event Our
programs make fundraLs-

ing easy with no risks.

Fundraismn dates are filmy

quickly, R>fCt with the

program! It works.

(Contact Ciimpus-

Fundnaserat(888)92^

5238, or visit www.cam-

Dusfundraiser.com

Inter*MaJ in I loan .' We
can help tons, ihdate all

your hills C.,11 us at 1-866-

210-680IC.o.xlorbad

credit accepted.

M'UmtlM K)K Kl\|

Apt. band in

Rrandywine Furnished

Apt. Seeking Female

Rtximate Liw rent cost

( ind legation If interested

i,ill\uidy@4n-546-

0489

Sublet one Rednxim.

t 'lirtside, niunth of May.

On continue lean' it

desired. Price Neap. E-mail

silveriulier@hotmail.com

Siitnmci suhlet w/ all utili-

ties included. 2 Rednxim

Apt. Clitirside in Sunder-

land. All utilities Included

on Bus route 1-41 3-665-

W?only$820/monrh.

MOVING OFF CAM-
PUS?COME TO THE
COMPLEX FAIR. WED
APRIL 9, 10 TO 3 ON
THE CAMPUS CENTER
( :ONCOURSE. SPON-
SORED RY COM-
MUTER SERVICES, 428

STUDENT UNION
WWW.OSHRC.ORn

Cbndo* I Ivdnxim, hard

wood floors, stikly area in

hasement. ( ^ahle, tele-

phone (internet BCCC**) in

all hcdnxmis and stixly

NOWSIKWINOtor
JUNE and SFPTEMRER.
NO FEES, www.amhcr-

stlincolnrealiy.com 7S 3-

7879

U'AklMIM I OK KIM

FREE DELLmMPIT
ERORUPTO$K\VIN
SAVINOS WHEN VOU
MOVEJN Delux 2 kd-
nxim apamnents FREE

- HEAT &Hl ">T WATER
Plenty of free, on site park-

ing Minutes from UMaat
On free husline CALL
SUGARLOAF
ESTATES 4 H-665- 3856

\isit us.it sugarloati-

- tati'^.com *limited time

offer

Rrandywine Apts. Now
leasing 1 &2 hednxim

apts Leases hegin Jun,

July, Aug, or Sept. First

come first serve. Oct them

while they last

www.hrandvwine-iipts.coiti

Stop hy or call 549-0600

Purchasing.! undcat?

Having your i ar repaired

'

Da you knowyourleg.il

rights P< iantact the

Student Legal Servica

Office, 922 Campus
i ..iter, 545-1995.

89 Volkswagon jcrta stan

dard gixxl condition dri-

ven everyday $600 or beet

otter 413-549- 3545

Honda Accoal LX 1992

Great Shape $ 1 500 oho

413-253-1456

( enter of Town 1, 2, 3

hednxmi apts., hatdwocd

tl<x.rs.NOWSHC)WIN(i

forJUNE and SFPTEM-
RER. NOR I-

www.amhcrstlmi-olnivrtl.

ty.com 25 3-7879

LJsal Laptop NoteKmks

$99.00 Pentium IPs arfth

GD Rom $129.00

Monitors $39.00. 10%^
M-nnes with This Ad.

4H-5H4-8857

Live in Kihsittcr needed

tor two girls this summer

knWeMect,C*fieCod.

Salary, room, hoard, Please

call 508 34^-6392

Suaaroet fohi! I Kip New
Stiklents off to a U'xxJ

stan Peer Adviign need

ad tor summer orientation.

^ ionpetitive Safari

20hrs/\veek-mi,l may mid

Inly Applications 61

5

- ( iisnltll deadline April 1 1.

RENTUSYOUR EARS!
55 tor, i halt hour of bstetv-

mg t .'all 545-68 37 Leave

- MetMuji

Moving: Local movintj

lonip.inv lixikintitor self

motivated individuals, hill

and part tune position-

available. Raises comnten>

aantc vvnh performance,

potential lot tips. Good
irntikltv ire a hum t 'ill

(413)584-4746

Pan time fob up to 16

hours flexible must have

own i,ir Know ledge ot

word pnxesMiin and data

hase software Yen round

665-2779

Ranendei Trainee-

Needed $250.00. vfa)

potential I .xal fruition*

MeV 29 V WHS ext 516

MOVIES
EXTRAS/MODELS
NEEDED Earn up to

$l50-450/Dav'\oeMvn
ence nectaary. C..i\\ now

I $B& vV 0164x1047

I OVe KM lor sale $30cal
=146 2457

Dl l-A|uipment tor sale 2

NuniarkTTlOO

Tumtabks 1 ( letBW

PMX80 Mixer Recorcu

I rtni$550( uhCaB413*
54(^ 0701

HOUSt K)K Kl \ 1

Large 4 hedrooot house tn

Hadlev I mile and 3/4 to

I Mis- \v.ulahlc June I

$2^50O*Hl llHolnKeal

I srare 253-7879

5 Rednxim plus Neuet

house' minutes troin

I Miss>27 lV/nl ,,nl | 1 S4>-

8800

ISslRI ( IIOS

Univenity Banundum
i laaae* Stan S»xin

Student Dtocouna I 800-

lc:AN-MIX Space I*

I .inured Call tor

Information!!!

I lave vixi heen ripiped-oft

K a retailer 'Contact the

Student Legal Service*

Office regarding vour

right- a-aoin-utner. 922

I iainpus Center, 545-

1995

Pregnant.' Need help.'

Call Rinhnght of Amherst

area tor tree testing and

assistance 549- 1 906.

PREGNANCY TEST-
ING, Birth Control,

Emergency Contraception

Affordable end confiden-

tial Tapcstrv Health. 27

Pi iv Nrect, .Amherst 54S-

9992

Mexieo/C lirihlvan only

$250 round tnp! Eunipe

$189 one way! CHher

world wide destinations

cheap. FVxikon line

www airtech.com ort? 17^

219-7000.

STS America's numher
one stiklent tour operator

is now hiring on-campus

reps 2003-04

18006484849

ww-W-riaraveLc^jni

Spring Rreak w ith STS,

Amenea'-* I Student

Tour Operator. Promote

trips on -i ampus, earn e ash

and tree tnps,

Into/Resenatioos 1-800-

648-4849

Egg I\mors Needed, non-

smokers Donor* Ages 21-

M Oenenxis compensa-

tion |i.nd For more infor-

mation u mfact Rok-rt

Nichols, Esq. (781)769-

6900,

i
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Surging forward
UM moves on after upset loss to PSU

SPORTS@DAILYCOLLEGlAN.COM

H\ Jim Pign \ i in m
• - "in

V>u don't gel a lot ol wiggle room in big-time col-

lege lacrosse, especially it you aren't Syracuse, |ohns
Hopkins or Princeton.

While the Massachusetts men's lacrosse team (7-1,

l I Eastern College \thletic Conference) has certain!)
earned quite a bit ol national respeel over the years, ii

>till can'l expect to lose more than two or three games
and receive an at-large hid into the postseason as evi-

denced In the 2001 snubbing after a 12 2 season.

coining of! last Saturday's 11-10 Iocs to Penn
State, which entered the game with ,i l 5 record, the

Minutemen must bounce back this weekend at

University ol Maryland-Baltimore County.
'It you were to saj at [the beginning ol the season],

'Coach, vou'll he 7 1 jt thi- point l would have taken
it in ,i heartbeat I Mass coach Greg Canneila said at

Wednesday's Weekly I \1 j - - Sports Luncheon.
I nfortunately, when you are 7 o. wu get greedy."

I .im Saturday. Penn State's Will |ones scored with
S 25 remaining to snap a 10-10 lie and hand the
Minutemen then first loss t ,| the season I here were 10
tie* and neither team led hv more than one goal in what
can only he described as ^n^- ol the closest games in

school history

"I in not sure what the situation was." said Canneila,
whose team dropped front No 6 in the United States
lntetn.iiion.il Lacrosse Association Coach - poll after
the loss l know Penn State played really well."

This week's contest isn't in) easier, as LMBC is

ranked No. 17 in the nation and handed Penn State
a 12 10 low on March 22.

In laet. the season won't be getting any easier for

Canneila and Co, as live of their six games will eome
against top 20 teams, including three against top 10
teams,

"We're looking to hounce hack." Canneila said.
'Hie guvs were pretty angry |at practice | on
Monday. As a coach, >ou try to get them to move on
and look at the good points. We're 7-1."

Canneila. whose team has played seven ol it*

eight games at home this veer, is also looking tot
ward to getting his Minutemen on the road this
weekend.

"We're psyched to get on the road." Canneila
-aid "lot us. it presentl an opportunity to travel

together, eat together, have a meeting together ...

We're looking at this a> u business trip.

"Our guys are more foctucd on the road than the)
are here in the dorms."

So focuted, in fact, that Canneila isn't worried
ahout his tough upcoming sehedule that includes
No. 3 Georgetown, No. 4 Syracuse, and No, h
Rutgers

" \s cliehe as it sounds, you have to take it one
game at a time '

C annella said

Canneila also repotted Senior All-American
defenseman Tom Fallon was unlikely to plav Fallon
injured his groin in Nov Dili's |o-9 win over then No
9 Navy,

r i . .-. 1 L n • mm,. lAMLssc HA ITER 1 XXUGtAN
C hns Fiorc and the Maroon and White will look to rebound from their upset loss to Penn State with a week-

end contest at I MBC.

itewomen

Cross shines in

doubleheader

sweep past Maine at home

iu roDD Foster
-•Ml

Brand! c ross i> a terrot

\ltet going VI01 ti with -IV

runs hatted in. three runs
including a huge homer. C toss

all the offense needed lot

the No 23 Massachusetts soft-

ball team to prev ail in this

, ,,, . after-
UMass

(_^ noon's
double*
Ii e a d e i

M.itnc

at the l Mas- sulthall complex
I he Minutewomen cruised to a

pair ol vv ins in their home
Iter, 6-1 and J-0, over

Maine,

Cross was ,1 dominat ing

1 is t - force herUM ' ISS rreshman
Mitiltc v e .1 1

I II ]
hatting .^i.i.ific. nine homers
and $7 M His i hut struggled
over the last two fhis season,
she's on her w ay to an Ml

I K. in selection unh a "s t-4

B V nine homers. ,,nd 2" Kith
in a meager 24 gamei (. ross
plij'i the hest ol hei

ear on the diamond.
'I've iust relaxed a lot more

,n is
I 1. with a

beaming smile. "I've taken all

that pressure of trying
repeat mv freshman vear oil
Now it's niv senior veai I'm
iust out there Irving to have a

Mine and it - working."

Providing the firepower from
the hill as well were aces Koil.i

Ii Arnold \hei

An inside look at the 2003
NCAA Men's Final Four

Katia Hofa and the Minutewomen swept a doubleheader from the Maine Hl.uk Hears
Wednesdav attern.M.n at the I Mass Softball Complex.

A look at the I mal I our:

Game one:

Kansas layhawks (#2 Seed-West i

vs Marquette Golden Eaglet (#> Seed-
Midwest i

What Kansas needs to do to vein:

The layhawks enter the Final four after s U r

viving the toughest bracket in the tournament
with consecutive victories over powerhouses
Duke and Arizona. They are led by All
American seniors Niek C'ollison and Kirk
llmrich. and will need strong games out of both
ot these players to have the opportunity to play
on Monday night, Each player took turns domi-
nating their last two games, and if hoth can play

up to their potential on the same night, Kansas
is virtually impossihle to beat. The layhawks.
however, have the least depth of the remaining
lour teams and really only give seven players

significant minutes

Defettfivefj they will have their hands full

trying to slow down Marquette's lethal scorer
Dwayne Wade, but Keith I angford is a strong
defender. The layhawks also have a strong
inside outside game, and if they can get bal-

anced scoring from young wing plavcrs Miles
and Langford. they can give Roy Williams an
opportunity to win his first NCAA title.

What Marquette needs to do to win:

I here are lew secrets in Marquette's game
plan. Dwayne Wade is their best player and
Marquette will only go as far as their talented

junior takes them. Wade was spectacular in

posting a triple-double against heavily favored
Kentucky, and if he can somehow play close to

that level Marquette will give Kansas fits.

Wade, however, isn't Marquette's only
weapon, as sharp shooting sophomore Travis

Metier has elevated his game in the tourna-
ment, and has been helped from the perimeter
by Freshman Steve Novak, who hit five threes

against Kentucky. Both players must show up in

the biggest games of their lives for the Golden
Eagles to have a chance.

Defensively. Marquette's front line must do a

good job rebounding, and their best low post

player. Robert lackson. will have to work hard
to limit Collison's effectiveness while doing his

hest to get Kansas's thin front court in foul

trouble.

What will happen:
This game should be a track meet, as both

teams like to get up and down the court when
the opportunity arises. Both squads, incredibly.
have scored over 100 points in previous tourna-
ment wins The difference in this game will be
Kansas's senior leadership and Collison's all-

around skills. Marquette will have trouble han-
dling C'ollison. as he will do his best to bounce
back from an 8 point performance against
Arizona.

The Golden Fagles will be ready to play
however, as Dwayne Wade is a true competitor
and will make Kansas work hard at the defen-
sive end. Marquette is a strong defensive team
themselves and should keep this game close
throughout. Kansas's strong half court execu-
tion and poise should prevail and in the end it

will be too much Collison and Hinrich for
Marquette to contain.

Final Score: Kansas 85. Marquette 79

Game two:

Texas l.onghorns (#1 Seed South)
vs. Syracuse Orangemen (#3 Seed East)

What Texas needs to do to win:
Texas enters New Orleans as the lone

remaining number one seed in the tournament.
Texas reached the final four with the same
ingredients that made them so successful during
the regular season: superb point guard play,
tough defense, rebounding and balanced scor-
ing. The l.onghorns boast the National Player of
the Year in sophomore guard T.|. Ford, and he
will dictate the tempo for Texas. Ford has the
ability and quickness to get in the gaps of
Syracuse's tough 2-3 zone that gave fellow Big
1 2 rival Oklahoma all they could handle.

Ford is the best penetrating guard in the
country, and he will have to be able to spread
the zone and get open shots for their best shoot-
ers, Brandon Mouton and Brian Boddicker.
Inside, lames Thomas must continue to be a
monster on the boards to limit Syracuse's shot
opportunities. Texas will
look to be very physical with a young Syracuse
team and try to get them rattled early. If the

Continued on page 9

Crane hurls gem as

UMass blanks SHU
H\ ANDREW MlKKin

It s hard to believe a pitcher could cruise through an
outing in the hitter, early-spring weathet of New
I ngland. hut sophomore Mike Cl .1 up the
afterburners yesterday and pitched the Massachusetts
baseball team to a complete game shutout win ovei
Sac led I lean 7 0.

Crane Struck out 12 battel- and surrendered iust

... - three hits and two wait
UA/1<ISS

1 route to his third victory oi the

Sacred Heart the third
straight win loi the

Minutemen. bringing them to
" 9on the a

S,med Mean suffered its third loss
j n ,,.. llliim «nws,

and drops to 6 12,

Game COndfckjna were k>~ than conducive lot pitch-

ing, hut Crane insisted that things got eaSM the Further

he went

"I lelt that as the game went along I got niou
he laid. "It was tough getting loose in the ftrel lew
innings with the cold, but I just > . <i it t mi ot mv bead and
got going

"

The effort solidified Crane's ease to become the staff

ace. Should he do so. he would he filling some very large
shoes, namely those of fetes Santos, who held opponents
H 1 1 247 Kitting average last vear before graduating.

\s for the offense, the I Mass bats provided more
than enough run support for C rane. with three multi-run
innings.

Matt Reynolds, who was impressive in the Maroon
and White's doubleheader against La Salle last weekend,
again shined, going Vlor-4 with one run scored.

I rank Curreri also chipped in with three RBIs. two of
which came on a single in the two-run UMass sixth. That
single knocked out SHU pitcher Adam Dinihanian. who
gave up earned three UMass runs, although seven

Mid the plate under his watch.

rhe biggest offensive explosion of the day came in the
lourth inning. Allien started things off by reaching on an

and lason Iwomley moved him over to third with
a single. Matt Boulanger then scored Altieri on a double
down the left field line, and Curreri brought him home
on fielder's choice

lom I-llerhrook showed some hustle in attempting to

met, a single to left center into a double, and before he

Continued on page 1

)AMESSC'HArrER/( Oil KHAN
Mike Crane hurled a complete game three-hit shutout as the Minutemen trounced Sacred Heart University 7-0.
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Greeks deal with rent issues I Students lend
\\\

ISMESSI HAIIfRi I <

OrneKa Delta house, now located on North Pleasant Street, moved there after having problems w.th leasing their former property at 1 18 Sunset Avenue AlphaTau Gamma has plans to take over the house on Sunset Avenue.
sunset avenue, /upna

By Morris siv.ik
< oi i i,, ias Stapi

Alpha Tau Gamma. Inc. (ATG). may have put its

properties on the market prematurely in direct
response to disagreements thev had with Omega
Delta, some say.

ATG, Inc. last month purchased an ad oa
Internet auction website eBay, offering the houses
on North Pleasant Street currently occupied by
Alpha F.psilon Pi. Alpha Tau Gamma. Delta
Upsilon. Sigma Alpha Mu. and Zeta Beta lau loi |

combined asking price of lout million dollars I he
company intends to move its fraternity. Alpha Tau
Gamma, to newly acquired I 18 Sunset Avenue, the
former location of Omega Delta.

According to lunior lason fossello. treasure! and
house manager of Omega Delta, none of this would
have occurred so soon had ATG. Inc. taken the time-

to negotiate a lease with Omega Delta that both par
ties could consider acceptable. Omega Delta, which
was interested in remaining at 1 18 Sunset Avenue,
felt the need to move after several failed attempts to

work out an acceptable lease. This left the property
ATG. Inc. had recently purchased uninhabited.

Omega Delta was not expecting to move from
Sunset Avenue. Their old lease contained a clause
for an automatic renewal, assuming no new negotia-
tions were underway by Dec. 1. According to
Fossello. the date passed and Omega Delta had not
been informed of any changes, even though ATG.
Inc. already owned the property. At that point, he
assumed that the lease was still in effect

"We said. "well, at least we're here for another

semester,'" I osseHo said.

ATG. Inc. Treasurer lim Mulcahv had a different

Story He said ATG. Inc had informed Omega Delta
ol potential changes in the lease within the required
timeline

' \s soon as we knew we were going to buy I 18
Sunset Avenue. I made four trips to 118 Sunset and
gave them a lease a month in advance." Mulcahv
s.11,1

fossello feels that differences in the lease came
a- I surprise lie said Mulcahv told Omega Delta
thai the lease would be the same, hut that that he
lound details that were changed when cloaely
inspecting the line print. Issues arojc in the exact
terms ol the lease over the amount ol money Omega
Delta would have to pay.

However. Mulcahv insists that the lease offered
Omega Delta ihe same rent they were paying to for-

mer property owner. Delta Kai.

"The rent that we were charging them was the
same rent that they were paving to the previous
owner," Mulcahv said.

lossello argued that while the price of the rent
was the same, the new lease ATG. Inc. offered to
Omega Delta gave their fraternity additional respon-
sibilities for water and maintenance lossello fees]
that these additional items cost the fraternitv extra

money in addition to the rent. The price of the
water alone is an additional $4,000 for Omega
Delta, moving the responsibility for walei makes the
same difference in the bottom line as increasing the
rent.

"They tried to fix the lease so that we would be
paying for our own water." lossello said. "(That)

amounts to raising the rent $4,000 without actually
raising the rent."

Mulcahv admitted to problematic parts of the
lease, hut said that ATG. Inc. made attempts to
resolve them He said he was confident that Omega
Delta would be a long-term tenant at the property.

"We had gone back and forth in this lease, and
there were little things we were working out."
Mulcahv said. "Yoil get down to the point where
there are onlv a few little sticking points

."

But fossello said he got the impression that
•\IG. Inc was unwilling to negotiate on major
issue-, and that only matters ol JetM Significance
were open for discussion

"They would not budge on some things," he-

said. "It was basically, this is your lease, take it or
leave it."

Omega Delta moved from the property after

frustrations with ATG. Inc. Lambda Kai Alpha's
shutdown lelt property on North Pleasant Street

available and Omega Delta jumped on the oppor-
tunity instead of continuing to work with what
they fell was a problematic lease

"The lease with Alpha Tau Gamma wasn't look
ing to be acceptable." fossello said. "There was
too much in it that was either illegal or question-
able."

Now. Omega Delta is located on North Pleasant
Street. The property at 118 Sunset Avenue sits

empty waiting for Alpha Tau Gamma to move in.

ATG. Inc s eBay ad for its five lots on Frat
Row expires in the middle of the month, and as of
last week, although there had been interest, no one
had made an oflet

Students fighting for hunger and homelessness
By AMY O'NEILL
CbU 1 1.

1

an Staff

The 19th annual Hunger Cleanup,
a fundraiser for anti-hunger and
homelessness agencies, will take place
on Saturday.

Gathering at the Amherst Town
Common at 9:30 a.m., student volun-
teers will work at local shelters and
soup kitchens, taking on a variety of
projects including painting, cleaning
and minor construction.

Participants will raise money
through hourly sponsorships for local,

national and international hunger
relief programs. It has been asked that

students try and raise $30 each to he-

donated, but it is not a requirement to

volunteer.

"Anybody's welcome, even if thev

don't raise $30," saidAlex Pugh.
Cleanup Coordinator for the event.

Organizers are hoping for a

turnout of at least 100 students in

order to reach their goal of $2,000,

which will then be donated lo differ-

ent local, national and international

efforts

Cleanup efforts will take place at

14 different locations in the area
including The Salvation Army in

Amherst. The Food Bank of Western
Massachusetts Farm in Hatfield and
the YWCA Kid's Community Garden
Project on Route 66 in Northampton.
In addition to the cleanup, other advo-
cacy activities will take place as well.

"We are doing a whole bunch of

things at once." Pugh said. " |We will

also be doingl letter writing to state

representatives about cutbacks,
hunger and homelessness and child

nutrition. | Essentially we will be) edu-

cating the community, getting stu-

dents to do service and getting people
out there and seeing what's going on
in the hunger and homelessness arena.

We are going to be hitting all different

aspects at the same time which is

cool."

Continued on page 3
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By KATHRYN CORAZZELLI
C 'ol I SOIAN l ' 'HKISI'i 'MIENT

Astronomers at the University of Massachusetts led

a $40 million high-resolution survey of the skv that is

now available online for scientists and the public.

The Two Micron All-Sky Survey, or 2Mass. was
completed over 10 years, and details nearly hall a bil

lion objects. It is the first survey of the skv to use
infrared light.

Martin Weinberg, a UMass astronomer involved in

the project, said that dust that builds up in (he galaxy
makes it hard for astronomers to see vast distances. He
said that the infrared telescopes allow astronomers to
see through the dust, letting them see much further into
the galaxy.

"The sky has been surveyed before, but by looking at

infrared light 2Mass was able to delect some objects
that were invisible at optical wavelengths." said
Stephen Schneider, an astronomer involved in the pro
ject. "Even known astronomical sources reveal many
new things about themselves in infrared light. There arc-

hundreds of discoveries waiting to be made in this
immense database."

Weinberg said that the aim of the 2Mass science
team was to produce a comprehensive map of the sky
that could he shared with the rest ol the scientific com
munity.

"We as scientists were motivated to do the project
bv the promise of the science that will result from it in

coming years," Weinberg said. "This is a major astro-

nomical archive that will have context and worth for
decades."

According to Weinberg. 2 Mass covers the entire sky
and has already made a number of discoveries. He said
that astronomers have confirmed the existence of a new
class of stars called brown dwarfs, or "failed stars,"
thai are too cool to have been seen by previous survey
methods. He said that astronomers have predicted the
existence of these stars for a while.

The survey has also given astronomers a more com-
plete understanding of our own galaxy's structure,
along with a new view of a nearby universe.

Weinberg said that astronomers hope to use 2\lass
to Find "new kinds of stars or phenomena that haven't
been discovered."

Weinberg said thai the survev is now available for
download Into an existing PC through two catalogs.
The first catalog distinguishes many different sources of
light, from the brightest Ran to sources that are tens of

thousands of limes fainter. The second. Weinberg said.

includes over a million galaxies and nebulae, some at

distances of billions of light vears away.
UnivenitJ Of Virginia professor Michael Skrutskie.

principal investigator for 2Mass. said that different
groups will take different things away from the project.

"Ihe public will ooooh and aaah' at the pictures,
while scientists will mine the data for decades, learning
more ahout our Milky Way galaxy and hundreds of mil-
lions of its stars, and about the millions of galaxies in

the neatbv universe." he said.

a hand during

Spring Break
By C'AITl IN M. OTT

Colli gian i ^orrespi ini >i m
University of Massachusetts stu-

dents spent their days refurbishing

and demolishing houses, caring for

the children ol the community and
talking to those associated with the

Concerned C in/ens oi Cape Charles
during an alternative spring break
program.

The 22 anthropology students
learned the basics oi grassroots
organizations and lent support in

rebuilding a community in Cape
Charles. \ a

"I've reallv started to see the dif-

ference between social justice work
and communitv service and can bet-

ter understand their relationship
now.'' Sarah | Davis, a senior poli-

tics majoi at Mount Holyoke
College, said. Tve also been able to

experience how anHaroots organiz-

ing helps people empower them
selves "

Students staved in a vacant
house across the road from the son
struction site ol a $2.

:

> million sum
Bear home. The) met with members
of the Concerned Citizens of Cape
Charles to gain a better understand
ing of the area and situation in

Cape Charles. The group lormed a

coalition because the land has been
developed into uppei class housing

"I sup|x>se that most problems
facing communities are inter-con-

ncctcd." said L Mass student Nkk
DcniM, a member ot the class.

"These problems are top-down.
Iliey are caused bv someone at the

top. be it government, the rich,

realtors, whomever, and trickles

down to affect the less wealthy."

\c cording to residents. Cape
Charles has become a "hot spot" for

real estate. Real estate agents first

bought small plots of land, turning

it into high cost housing. The value

of ihe land increased along with
that of the homes, increasing prop-
crtv taxes. With ta\es rising, those

of lower wealth were unable to pay
for the homes that often had bean
in they're family for generations.
Many decided to leave their com-
munitv

"I was disgusted at the way the

people of Cape Charles were being

treated by wealthy developers." said

Marc Armenti. a senior psychology

and anthropology major. "On one-

side of the street there were low
income housing, and on the other a

multimillion dollar house."

Alternative Spring Break
Grassroots Anthropology began six

years ago with the work of

Professor Art Keene of the UMass
Anthropology Department.
Beginning with about 20 students,

the project has expanded to include

an application process, a minimum
of two student facilitators to each

classroom, and a required retreat

before spring break. With these ele-

ments, along with hundreds of
pages of reading and hours ol con-

templative thought, the program is

designed for students to hone their

skills and talents to tackle issues of
social justice and relonii.

"I applied for the class because I

had been active in communitv sa|

vise on the Mount Holvoke College
campus since my first year, but
never really had a chance to reflect

on mv experiences," Havis said. "I

also wanted to have the opportunity
to meet more people who where
passionate about creating social

change."

Meeting once a week, the stu-

dents and their peer facilitators laid

the groundwork with a deconstruc-

lion of the modern cultural. sc>cio

logical, and anthropological
approaches to social reform.

With students doing BKMtl)
independent work, the classroom is

used mainly for discussion and
application of the knowledge-
gained. Set up in a nontraditional

manner, each trip is lead bv a team
of student leaders, alumni of past

GrassHKHs Anthropologv nips

Spring break became a time for

the students to put what thev were
learning into practice. Students
made the 12-hour trek to Cape-
Charles, a town just a few miles
awav from Arlington

lot me specifically, on an emo-
tional level. I learned a great deal
from the women in Virginia," con-
tinued Liz Hartunian. a sophomore
anthropology major. "Lenora
Miller (a prominent member of the

communitv as well as the onlv paid
staff member of the Concerned
Citizens of Cape Chariest, said to
ii- slimc people do not choose,
thev are chosen.' Social action is

almost more powerful than our-
selves, and something that we need
to keep doing. The most important
insight I have gained is as simple as

that, that I have to keep going and
working for the social and political

changes that I believe are neces-
s.MV

Fur more information on
the course visit: http://cours-

es.umus>,edu/unthi97h/resources/

$c)wrul/index. html or

http://auirses.umuss.edu/anth597h

/index, html

• llOIAN

Nina Lesser-Johnson, facilitator of the Cape Charles trip, peers out a
w indow on the top floor ot a v ,u ant house.
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CAMPUS PERSPECTIVES
"What do you think of the potenial change in campus smoking policy?"

B\ James Schaffer

Da\id Fal\e>

ft ' .. v
. t ..

- - -
.

esn'i

Da\id Peterson
Junior

Environmental

Design

"I do not think it i>

nj to be effec-

tive. Putting an ash-
tra> twenn feet

awa\ from a build-
ing would put it in

the road."

Emily Willis

Senior
English

"I think twenty feet

from the building

is good but vou
cannot smelf the

smoke from the

lounges so I do not
think it is a prob-

lem."

Peetri Putcha

New Sck

:

losh Maslin

Linguiv c

K rule .

be
er. >eli. it

>eem> meanu^ .

«

Ross Thorns

Freshman
Engineering

"If people have to

go too far to be able

to smoke then the)

ma\be more likek

to smoke in their

rooms. However I

do not like smoke
so I guess I am

impartial to the rule

change."
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Anti-war rally set for

this weekend in D,Q

Cfte itlgggatfjugfttg -Baii> Collegian FRIDAY, APRIL 4, 2003

Tomorrow, Five College students
plan to travel to Washington. DC. to
attend an anti-war rally. The UMass
Anti-war Coalition and the Campus
Anti-war Network are organizing
mobilization for the rally.

The event will eonsist of festivals,

workshops, theatre, music, and a can-
dlelight vigil, all to promote peace.

The rally is scheduled to take-
place at NW 1 7th Street and
Constitution Ave. in Washington,
DC.

The most prevalent message of
the rally is to end the United States'

current attack on Iraq. However,
there are other messages that the
protestors would like received bv
President Bush and the United Slates

government, according to Genevieve
C'astleman of the UMass Antiwar
Coalition.

federal lawmakers have already
approved $370 billion for the U.S.
Defense Department for this year,
and that number could increase.

"Because of this war, the govern-
ment is taking money from critical
-ci vices, such as education and
healthcare. The money could also be
used for creating new jobs."
Cattleman said.

lor more information on attend-
ing the rally on Saturday, contact
Genevieve Castleman at 555-0577 or
!(/(//» Mcringo ut 546-2552.

-Dan O'Brien

Committee votes

on immunity
BOSTON (AP) - University of

Massachusetts president William
Bulger said he plans to bring "a coop-
erative spirit" to House committee
set to question him about his fugitive

mobster brother.

In a brief interview with The
Boston Globe. Bulger reiterated com
ments bv his attorney, who has
Stressed Bulger's desire to cooperate.
The stance is a change from a previ-

ous position in which Bulger refused
to answer questions for the Houac
Government Reform Committee, cit-

ing his right against self-incrimina-

tion.

"There is a kind of cooperative
spirit presently, and we intend to
maintain that good mood with the
committee." Bulger told the Globe.

The committee hai delayed until

April 9 a vote on whether to give
Bulger and convicted mob ho-*
lianeis "Cadillac frank" Salemme
immunity in exchange for testimonv
about lames 'Whiles" Bulger. No tea

Km was given for the (Ma)
William Bulger appeared before

the panel in December, but invoked
hi- Fifth Amendment right against
self-incrimination when asked the
whereabout! of his brother, lames
"Whitey" Bulger, who is wanted hv

the FBI in connection with 2 1 nun
dei-.

I lie committee has been investigal

ing the Boston FBI'l lies to its mob
informants, lames Bulger, a Former

high-level informant, is considered a

central figure in the probe.

Plans for the immunity vote came
together quickly this week, but a

-pokesman would not sav if the com-
mittee negotiated an agreement with
William Bulger to testify.

lames Bulger disappeared in

lanuary IW after former FBI Agent
lohn Connolly told him he was about
lo be indicted.

Connolly, who grew up in the same
South Boston neighborhood as the
Bulger brothers, was convicted last

year of tipping off lames Bulger and
other mobsters about their indict-
ments. Me is serving a 10y— prison

lenience for racketeering.

William Bulger. 68. the former
president of the state Senate, testified

before a grand jury that he talked with
his brother shortly after he fled in a

prearranged phone call at a friend's

house, but maintains he hasn't had
contact with him since.

Salemme. b9. a mob associate of
lames Bulger, was released from
prison in lanuarv after serving nearlv

nine years in prison for racketeering

and extortion.

Salennne cooperated with prosecu-

tors in their case against Connolly. He
RM ahead) testified before the com-
mittee, but requested immunity before
providing anv further information.

Istociated Ptru

Mounted patrol
A police officer takes advantage of some favorable spring weather and uses the mounted patrol outside the UMass Fine Arts Center.
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Troops roll into Baghdad
B> David Eavo
Assm iArm Prfss

Army forces launched a nighttime attack on
Saddam International Airport iu-t outside Baghdad on
Thursday and fought running battles with Iraqis along
the city's southern fringes.

"A vise is closing on the regime." President Bush
told cheering Marines stateside

Some front-line units went on heightened alert
against the threat of chemical weapons, ordered lo
wear rubber boot- and -uits despite temperatures that

soared into the 90s.

There vwi- fierce lighting in Kut. to the south.
when itaepenMC Iraqis armed with lilies charged tanks
in a suicide raid.

"Wc mowed down" the attacker- -aid I t. Col B P
McCoy.

Tracer rounds lit the night skv and artillery boomed
near the airport a few miles from the heart ol Saddam
Hussein's eapital. Anns units encountered little resis-

tance along the airport road, iheir convov passing dead
Iraqi soldiers and piles ol di-cardcd military uniform.

Along the city's southern edge. Armv tanks and
Bradley vehicles destroyed more than seven Iraqi
armored personnel carriers and more than 15 Iraqi

tanks in fighting that went on for more than four

hours.

Two weeks into the war. American commanders
reported a string of successes on the battlefield and
within an Iraqi population initially reticent about
embracing invading troops. Kurdish fighters in the
north chipped in. when a top leader suggc-ted they
may agree not to teak control ol the northern citv ol

Kirkuk.

Despite declarations thai tough lighting lies ahead,
the nation's top military official indicated there mav
not be an all-out battle for Baghdad. Gen. Richard
Myers, chairman of the loint Chiefs ol Stall, -tiggc-led

isolating embsn Of the old regime in the capital cut
oil Irom the country - with an "interim admini-tia
lion" in place to begin work on a postwar government.

Theft were battlefield setbacks, as well An Army
Oldtar investigating a destroyed tank in central Iraq
was killed bv friendly lire when he was mistaken fa
an Iraqi, the military said. Two Marine- were killed

and one injured in the close-quarters fighting in Kut.
'Die Navy mounted a search for a pilot missing since
his Hornet jet was lost to unknown causes on
W edncsdav

The toll of American troops dead passed 50. and
Bush visited Camp Lejeune. N.C.. which has lost n -

more than any other in-tallation.

Iraq issued the latest in a series of exhortation- in

Saddam's name. "Fight them with your hands. God
will disgrace them." it -aid. referring to invading
Xmerican and British troops.

But the daily urging- seemed increasingly at odds
with the military situation across the country, and
Mycn Mid Saddam had lost control of 45 percent of

Iraq's territory.

\- conventional units fought their way to the out-
skirts ol the capital, officials said special forces had
raided the Tharthar presidential palace near Tikrit.

Saddam's hometown. Documents were seized at the
-itc north of Baghdad, said Brig. Gen. Vincent Brooks
at U.S. Central Command in the Persian Gulf, but no
ranking member- of the regime were found.

That's all right, he added, "there's other opera-
tion- ongoing."

To the lai north. IS. -pecial lotce- and Kurdish
militiamen captured the town oi Bardarash and a
nearby bridge, one of lew routes into the city of Mosul
near gov eminent -held oil field-. Iraqis had held the
tow n for 1 5 years.

In the country's southern region. British forces
penetrated closer to the centei ol Basra, and war-
planes dropped 500-pound and 1.000-pound laser

guided bombs on an Iraqi intelligence complex. Die-

hard defenders have held out for dav- inside the citv

of 1.1 million

Fundraiser for hunger and homelessness tomorrow
Continued from page I

Nationally, over K.0O0 students participate in this
event, which i- being -pon-ored in the \mher-i area bv

MASSPIRG and other local service organization- such
as the Five College Soup Kitchen and ihe I ood Bank of
Western Moat

In case of rain, organizers are asking thai people
come lo the same location: representaiives will be there

to direct them where to go. Pugh noted that rain mav
deter people from participating. She also noted, howev
cr. that they will have other accommodation- and
encouraged students to participate even il it docs rain.

"A lot ol effort has been put into this." Pugh said.

"Hopefully we can build rapport so that it will be- even
better for next vcar."

I ot more information contact MASSPIRG al 545-
0199.

/.

Gentle, effective, natural treatment for neck pain, back pain,

headaches, sports injuries, auto injuries, work injuries.

Dr. Lee Kane
Chiropractic Physician

Member
• American Chiropractic Association
• Massachusetts Chiropractic Society

Participating provider with most insurance,
including student insurance & GIC

Amherst Family Chiropractic
Center (or Natural Health

228 Triangle Street, Amherst (next to Bertotci's)

*
IEw

549-1500

McMurphy's
welcomes

ljyeMus 'c

every
Sunday

Looking for a job

in Amherst this

summer? Full and
part time jobs are
available with
Summer Conference
Housing! Come and
get an application
and job description at

the Conference
Services Office,
Room 918 Campus
Center.

http://www.aux.umass.edu/
ConferenceServices

the beauty of the rain
The .•/iiiiiti/it/ new album Inun «ej of
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NOW IN STORES

SEE DAR LIVE
Calvin Theatre, Monday, April 14

Tl\: -413-586-8686

iMitmrm .>„„,//,„„,.,,,»„

Roy
Ray

NO COVER :

positive ID required *
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The Btll Scat |p Town

CINEMARK AT HAMPSHIRE MAIL K
|

367 Russell St 413-587-4233

Schedule tar Friday * 4/03 Thursday 4*'t(VO3 0NLV

DIGITAL SURROUND SOUND IN ALL AUDITORIUMS]
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Tickers & showtimes nrailable ol (inerrtork.com

- Huge discounts
Housing fair only

Win an xbox!
NOW RENTING FOR THE SUMMER
- COME FIND YOUR NEW HOME!
Visit Mill Valley at the Housing Fair
In the Campus Center on Wednesday April 9th
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The first two weeks are the

beginning of a long road
So take in-til take heed of the western wind,

take heeil <>t the \tt>rm\ weather
"

Bob Dylan

rake heed oi the wear) nature oi wai.
\i the two-week point oi the United State* led

wai mi Iraq, people are ahead) expressing theii

disinterest, displeasure and fatigue from watching
the 24 hum coverage and hearing the news from
i Ik- I runt.

fhere is no immediate end and some would
argue no end to this or am other war. War has it*

lasting effects through the enduring pain and -ul

bring to .1 people,

Save a handiul of briel militarj endeavors, wars
have presented long-term effects lun weeks "i

lighting in Iraq will likel) he a fraction oi the lime
we see spent there a- lighting iK.wv into police
action, potential rebuilding and occupanc) of
unknown length.

We will see "storm) weather" ahead, urban wai
fare on the immediate horizon and other unknowns
will present challenges to the I. s forces as the)
take on Baghdad More hattles lost, more hallles

WC41. more lues lust though RO lives won and
countless Othei victories and setbacks an ahead.

From the pro wai samp-, or pro America as

some wish to delineate, more campaigns will Mir-

tupporting the president and his administra
i tom the pro peace also pro-America in

-oine eve- more protests againsi the incursion
I he mghtlv news will Mill feature videophone

coverage with honths going oil overhead and Con-
cussions interrupting the satellite service reports.

I lames and smoke will - 1 i 1 1 rise, Peter lennings,
I om Brokaw ami Woll Blitzer will still lit, rteel)

eyed and grav haired, and tell vou the latest from
the front.

This will likel) go on for months - the shortest
lime the networks will loeus on Iraq is the length of
the war though the) will likely eoncede that their

coverage will continue long alter

Swift battles will add up. long war will result.

Mguablv Baghdad could tall tomorrow and the
regime could change In Monday and the war would
still have been fai too long Soldiers and civilians

have ahead) been lost, parents have alread) said

their goodbyes and lives have heen Utter!) changed.
We've heen at wai for a long two weeks.

Follow the news, keep laps on the military, the
politician- at home and abroad and the issues that

come and go Pa) ,mention not only to the foreign
policv that has led lo war. hut on the issues in the

state and the solium
And occasional!) shut it oil. watch a sitcom, lis-

ten to a favorite album, read a good hook, go out
and have lun. Keep well informed hut don't over-

How keep a balance oi things in your life and
remember sell preservation.

We .ire in tin- loi the long haul h\ no personal

choice on all fronts, home and abroad
< nsigned editorials ore the majority opinion of

I he ( 'ollegian I dilorial Hoard
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Protestors need to grow up

Johnny

Donaldson

I was orig-

inally going to

chime in with

m\ |W0 scnts

on the ual Ml

Iraq. Since I

.an against this

unnecessary

war, I was
going io

explain raj

feelings on
win I thought

Bush w.i- ,i

:-t and a

"S.i/i wh Lingering lives in a

needles- assault on liau,

! then the protest- happened
\ppio\imatel\ 4o<> people gatheted

m downtown Northampton and
blocked traffic at the intersection ,,|

Main King ,\nd I'lea-ant Streets
Protestors marched from H.ngi- Mall to

the Hampshire Mall Jogging the high

wa\ in the process Protestors acted m a

narrated iu-t how pathet

is immature, careless, ignorant and -tu
pid the)

I am staunchh against the war. hut I

mar) be even more againsi the protestors

oi at least the dumb, hypocritical ones
that have been the norm the part lew
weeks ln-iead oi responsible activism,

these bullie- and buffoons have done
nothing to help and everything to hurt.

then cause lhc-c staged "die ins'' have
no worth to anybody Hie-e protestors

othing but a nuisance, a headache
that can't seem to think live seconds

lie future oi contemplate what
'ik ii a, Hun- have.

\m I being a little to har-h CTUd
and mean here? I don'i think so These

ioc ken oi the

cntne ami wai movement. Kiev rum
activism into a rafa attention to

themselves, not the „iu-c
It paints the stereotype that all peu

iin-l ihe wai ale lantmg.

liberal hiot - Ih u,r -

the people who actual!) know
about sound I

rash action* have net then fellow

'IHi .in |wo

Iu-t like them I am anti wai I lliink

tin- war is useless and an excuse bv the

Bu-h administration; I ju-t don't know
what it is an excuse toi vet I find it hard
to support an administration dun bla

i.iiulv lies to the pubik aboul it- actions

I cannot -upport a wai Irom a president

who wasn't elected fair!) or honest!) I

cannot support George Hush in an
attack when the motives are inuddv the

reasoning i- vague and the rhetoric so

thick with propaganda [his is a country

that has a long hi-tuiv oi -ivil rights

abuses itself: the Salem Witch I rials

the McC arthv hearing- segregation and.

oh yeah, a lillle tiling called -lavcrv Ihi-

uv eminent that illegalK sold arm-
ii Iran and used the profits to fund .>

p the Contra- I hi- i- a

nmenl that ha- funded coup- dial

have led to the a-cen-ions oi dictators

like AugUSto Pinochet and Manuel
Noriega How can we support a wai
with a hisiurv -ueh

a- tin-
'

Still, while I

can't suppurl

Bush's actions in

the Middle I

can I support the

actions ol the

peace protestors
either Ihe actions

oi the-e people
were selfish and
intolerable Ihe)

blocked oil traffii on Route 9, not

allowing people to pass through Sow
what would have happened it an
ambulance m tile Inick needed to pass

through? Same thing applies lo the

rail) that cordoned oil traffic in down
tuvvn Northampton. Doing stufl like

tin- put- people- live- at risk, and vou

show yourselves to be no bcttci than

the Bushes and tshcrofta sending ow
troop- U) theii death-.

II I am in class, I don't want inv

nun disturbed b\ people en

n a walkout II I am Irving to get

somewhere, I don't want a I i minute
turning into three hours | clon'l

need to be bombarded vvnh pamphlets
and fliers ami whatnot beckoning me

tribe oi morons. I don't

want to be the person who cau-e-
uther people headaches,

How man) Oi these protestors aotu-

all) support the cause'' Manv are prob
ablv iiist whin) trust tund babies who
find that King liberal is cool Do these

kill- volunteer m a SOUf) kitchen, give

moiiev to people collecting charitv foi

whatever hold a door open loi some
UkIv oi even shuw cuinniuii courtesy?
Piobablv not II vou ask me what I Ao
to help, iiist look at the question
above. I donate monev and I act with
dcce'iKY and COUrtCt) toward- inv lei

low man It mav not -ound like a lot.

but it certain!) helps more than wav

amen and chanting "So Blood
Foi Oil." When given the choice
between action and reaction, I'll

choo-e action. becau-e it's the small

moments not the big hurrahs that

make a difference. I'm not going lo fall

into a knee-jerk response that call- lot

the oh sohelptul tactic oi pouring red

juice OH mvsell

Because, vcah
that'll help

Must oi these

protestors buy
into cheap libeial

rhetoric without
taking a good
long look at the

issues I hev are

iu-t as bad as the

.
I 'ii-ervative WM

n Lingering

blow hard- who think Bill O'Reillv is

an analytical genius Mow manv can
give a devil's advocate viewpoint on
ihe w.u'' Xnvone ' \l least I came
about m\ opinions honestly, through
looking at the issues, rather than
exclaiming "Wat Bad!" or "War
C.ood"

Ihe-e protestors make me -ick and
ashamed to -av I am anti wai II I leel

like I am unpatriotic, it I- not because
ol pro wai advocates but because ol

mv fellow anti wai campaigners I leel

SOtT) lot the true activists who would
ralhet use education to teach people
aboul the w lungs ol this vcar Their

ha- been sullied bv a thoughl-
les- hand o! hooligans, rhesc proles

ion should just grow up,

fohnny Donaldson is a Collegian
Columnist.

"Do these kids volunteer

in a soup kitchen; give

money to people collect-

ing charity for whatever,

hold a door open for

somebody or even show
common eotirtesv?

Probablv not."*

Letter to the Editor:
Support our troops rally turns into pro-war statement

I o the Ldiior

On ihe steps oi ihe Student I ruon building Wednesday.
a rail) was meant to be held in support ol I s ma
According to an article punted in the Dailv (ollegian on
Wednesday n was to |K- a "peace ulK" in "an attempt .it

supporting out troops without ,i political message."

However, ihe message milled almu-t nnmediatelv polili-

villi a statement hum an c\ Marine who lead a letter

from a soknet which derided peace protesters m the l nited
Sl, He- and then the speaker went on lo iiistilv the war in

Iraq, bv Speaking about a couple ol obscure sources which
claimed to link Iraq with nut utih the World hade Center
attacks, but the Oklahoma C itv bombings in IMciy ||lc

-|vakei claimed that "Iraq has been attacking the Limed
States.' since ihe l^exis.

I nlortunalclv. there were two glaring Haws in the argu-
ment- ihe speaker made: first, one source he quoted layns
Davis, ha- formed conspiracy theories which would make
Oliver Stone blush In fact, Ms. Davi- ha- apparently
refrained irom publicly speaktag because -he has been sued
lor libel and defamation ol charactei rhesc theoretical

claims have apparently been repeaiedlv dismissed bv the

I HI and at no point has the hush administration, even with
il- zeal loi going I,, wai with Iraq, cited am oi these claims
a- linking terrorism to Iraq.

rheothet glaring problem with using a lank between the
bombing ol the Oklahoma ( itv bombing and Iraq as a |u-

tifkation lor war. is that absulutelv no one ha- denied
limolhv McVeigh had the primal) role in the bombing. If

bombing and invading Iraq can he considered a ropcrcus-
-ion foi link- tu terrorism, whv didn't the Speaker call lor
bombing ol Oklahoma, where McVeigh came Irom'' It is

wide!) understood thai fanoth) McVe^'s actions were, at
the vei-v least, supported by white supremacist militias in

Oklahoma and likely othei areas, but the same people who
argue lor bombing Iraq for terrorism wouldn't presume to

call lor bombing parts ol the United States for internal links
to terrorism,

I hi- disjointed logic, spread ol misinformation, and an
underlying jingoistic reding to the rah) Wednesday, made it

uncomlortahle to sORM who came to it lor the purposes ol

genuine!) supporting out troops, I would hops that the pre
tense ol an apolitical i.illv not even be suggested in the
nature

lefTrey Napolitano

L'Mass student

They hate him less

Munayyer

Since the

w a i was

deemed
Operation

Iraqi Freedom
(I guess
Operation

let- Make
Terrorists or

Operation

Who's >, our

Daddy? didn't

tlv i I've begun

questioning

. the assump-
tions ol the American foreign policv

makers in regards tu huvv the Iraqi

people would react to this wai Manv
"analysts" predicted the war would end
in a week. I believe one Bush adminis-

tration official even called this a 'cake-

walk. " But this war is verv different

from the last dull Wai. Ihe la-t Gull
Wai leatured a long air campaign and
then a briel ground campaign to "liber

ate" Kuwait and restore the roval fami-

ly, This wai i- verv different. Soldier-

are now deep into Iraq lacing an
enemy that thev had not "war gamed
against." a- It General W illiam

Wallace -aid.

Dick Chen*) said on MSNBC (in

one ol hi- tare actual appearance- >.

"
I"he read we get on the people ol Iraq

is there is no question thai thev want
to get rid ol Saddam llus-em and they

will welcome a- liberators the United
Stale- when we DORIC to do that."

Though there have been reports ol

surrender- we have not -ecu the Iraqis

welcome their liberator- as expected.

Though we aie hearing that Saddam is

a brutal tyrant, which he undoubtedlv
is. we do not see people leaving his tide

-o easily, We have seen image- ot mi
old farmer, Mi Obsed-Mmghash, who
is supposed!) responsible foi bringing

down .hi \paihe hellcuptei ovei liaq

with hi- dated hunting rifle. Whv i-

this happening' Whv aren't these

ungrateful Iraqi- welcoming American
and Hriti-h soldiers with open arm-''
Whv i- an old Linnet firing upon a wai
machine that can ea-ilv de-tiuv him'.'

win i- there Iraqi resistance? \nd
final!) whv do thev still mead beside
Saddam a- opposed to light against the

dictator/ Ihe an-wet i- Iraqis hate

Saddam less than the L nited S:

file image ol the I nited Mate- .1- ..

(•leal Satan, a- the \vatollah said, and

the hypocritical foreign policy, which
the Lhttted States has carried out in the
Middle hast leaves manv people.
including Iraqis, questioning whether
this attempt to liberate them is gen.
uine. The American CIA ha- declassi-

fied documentation describing their
extensive involvement in Insurrections
and coups across the globe that have
put into power some oi the world's
worst war criminals and dictators.
American and British involvement in

Iran in I^S> lead to an Islamic
counter revolution in \^7^. which
backfired against the I nited States and
democracy. There is evidence showing
how the CIA was involved in Saddam's
rise to power against President
Kas-em When kassein was killed and
Saddam returned from hiding to take
ixiwer in Iraq, it was the CIA that sup
plied him with a list of names ol dis
senters. Saddam removed them in a
most Stalinist fashion, \meiica ha-
tailed to recogni/e a democraticallv
elected Islamic government in Algeria
in |e)s)|.

It -eems that once an Islamic

government is involved, democracv
takes a back seat

Miei American inlet

vention in Afghanistan
to remove the laliban.

the I S. helped install

a government with
minimal control ovei
the nation and tribal

groups We have
almost abandoned
Mghanistan now

Manv Iraqis tee the sanctions
placed on their countiv as veiv puni-

tive. Countless amounts of people have
died a- a ic-ult of the-e sanction-. Ihev

hear this idea oi implementing demcx
uicv bv force, an idea that has been
proven unsuccessful. In Alexis De
locqueville s "Democracy in \meiica
he explains in his introduction, that

democracy cannot be implemented by

loice but has to glow internal!) with
help from the development ol social

and ecuiioinic factors

Ihev -ee a lot ol blind American
support lot Israel, a nation often con
detuned for Ms human rights violations

in the We-t Bank and (.a/a Ihe-e
human rights violations lead to the
death- oi Palestinians Ihev heal
President Bush call liaq part oi an
\\i- oi I vil" and thev heal him u-itii'

words men a- "crusade " Ihev consid

er the historv ol the Middle I ast and

how, since the fall of the Ottoman
Empire, it has been dominated b) west

erners (I uropean lews in Palestine.

British or I tench Imperialism, or

American Intervention iii the govern

ments of oil rich nations), Ihev hear

claims of democracy being advocated

from the I nited States but question its

relations with the dictatorial Gull

Kingdoms.
Ihev -ee American plane's dropping

bomb- anel then food. Iliev BBC realis

tie and horrific images on Arab news

stations of civilians, women ami chil-

dren blown to bits In American
weapons images which are lacking in

W estern media. There is no way to jus-

tilv those deaths. Thev see American
arrogance boa-led around the globe, in

the I niteel Nations, and in other

places. And the list goes on and on.

There are countless reasons foi the

Arab world and the Islamic world to

dislike the L nited Stales' actions. This

is highlighted wondertullv in the book
" \merica and Political Islam" bv

Fawaz Cerges, I would recommend
that te> anyone a ho

w ishes to scratch the

-in lace oi American
relation- with the

Islamic world ami

further understand
whv Americans aren't

as welcome as is

believed.

I In- i- what Iraqis

are thinking aboul when they see

Vpachca above then land Iliev are not

thinking aboul how much thev hate

Saddam, ihev are thinking about how
much thev hate the people ie-|xinsible

loi putting him in control Ami you can

be sure thev will be veiv skeptical

about letting the L S do thai again. II

the I nited Slates has had a UstOT) ol

hindering othei peopic'l developmenl

creating dictators, acting hypocritically,

supporting brutal regimes and making
the bombs that end up killing civilian-.

how on Earth can we expod Iraqi- to

welcome this "liberation
''"

Ihe question I have now is, when
this effort to tight for "democracy" i-

over and someone ha- lu be put in

will we do it right thi- tune '

Given the history, I don't blame
anyone Ax King skeptical

)ouset Munayyer is a Collegian
( 'olumnist

"There are countless

reasons for the arab

world and the

Islamic world to dis-

like the United

States' actions."

Faking the bakm*
Spring has sprung, but the warm

weethet certamrj hasn't raised it-c-H

to a ivarticulailv balinv Standard lor

all the sunbathen on campus, this

season has heen downright pathetic

in the cleat skies elepailment. and it

ha- put a major kibosh on anv pie

summer tanning Disappointing vcs.

but a lile crisis, no Nonetheless, even

though spring break is but a laded

memory, more glowing lace-

r • „ shedding theii luminous thins on

Campus bv the day Thai i- no plague

ol the Ian In \ (an. HOT is it a side

effect ol cruising down Lniver-itv

Drive drop-lOp, This influx ol golden bods i- the result ol the

Bntnev S|>ears phenomena: the tanning booth.

In case vou were unaware. 01 Stmpf) living ti> forget, lei me
remind vou that we live in Sew I ngland \s a seven vear resi-

dent ol Sew I ngland. I reali/e ihal it- normal to b( nan-pai

end) pale foi nine month- out ol tin- year. \ break Irom con

-lain I \ rays gives vour poor skin a rest

from harsh radiation filtering through the

weakening OHM layet llonestlv. when vou
spot a lellow student walking around cam
pus. looking like a jungle native in the dead
ol March, instinct tells you something isn'l

Lovley

right.

So voui Cancun tan is gone and vou find

yoursell spiraHng hack into the depths ol winter weathei

depression Don't head for the nearest booth to bake like a

Shake n' Bake chicken. What's the point of cooking vour skin

when the daily highs still require sweaters anel a lull parka? II

it's because you're dying to wear yotM new white, summer
wardrobe, save it for the real summer weather V>u'll wind up
looking like a burnt s'more among the sea oi vour marshiiial

low colored peers. Vou aient making anv more tulip- pop up
with vour reflective attire.

I iom what I can tell, being a tanning booth junkie is much
like being a smoker. You know its bad foi vou Studies prove

il. Cancer rales enforce it. Vet. people can't seem to make the

connection until the activity becomes a diicct personal prob

lem, such as melanoma

V-k anv regular at the lanoiama whv they Won't heed the

warnings. One of the most common responses I got was

"I.very thing causes cancel " llmm. I>iese junkies are the type

o| psopte who believe that Pop Rocks and Coke make vour

"What's the point of

cooking your skin

when the daily highs

still require sweaters

and a full parka."

Stomach explode anil that cell phone- cause brain heiiior

rhages. Il tin- mam oi thought is correct, hall the campus
should b( dead ol Diet Coke cancer alter finals week

I supjsise it doesn't help that most gvm- eft now equip|vd
with lull tanning beds, available with unlimited baking tune
Funny, I was undei the impression that ^m, are made to

Improve yOUl health, not shorten the average lile cxpcctaiicv II

vou purchase mat tanning package right now. vou might as

well purchase voui chemo cocktails to bout

I dp icali/e thai foi some medical conditions, such as asj
sonal affective di-oidei (SAD), it i- suggested thai tanning
once a month can replace the sunlight expo-uie lost during the
winter months and prevent depres-iun -wnptum- Hn- i- ,,n

acceptable excuse- to take the hake However, one girl excused
hei l, inning -e--ioii- a- her wav ol wanning up" during ihe
winter.

I
vei heal ol hot -bowers, coflee. or polar lleece'.'

In order to gain an objective view ol this self broiling
cram, I decided to go tanning for the first, and last time, I

chose a -landing stall, in cedar to keep the I \ ravs as for
awav from mv skin as |x>ssihle | guess | expected to find some
-oit >,l pre tanning sunscreen to make the I \ i.ns a bit less

intense Instead, the woman at the booth
wanted to -lather me in oil to help
"enhance" mv new tan I think it wa- to aid
the second degree burning Closing ihe dooi
anel clicking on the fans, I felt the alien lights

penetrating my winter skin. I admit it did
leel nice ami tOBSty. I sat, enjoving mvsell foi

a lew minutes. Then I decide to take a quick
peep Irom under ihe goggle- I wa- aghast lo see mv body illu-

minated bv Ihe piercing blue lights \| v Am wa- glowing a
horrible uniialuial -hade ol deathly purple. I -wear I could feel
mv health) skin cells rrnrsdbrmshg into malignant tumors by
the minute. It's a fading I nevei want lu experience again
Seedless to -av. I've bail mv live minute- ol fame as a rotis-
serie chicken

lo the ladies, and growing numbei ol gentlemen who lint
with death in the fluorescent coffins, consider this. | set lake a
look at the women whe. run most ol the Ian land resorts?
Ihev aie thirtv-veai uld ladie- who look liltv. have wnnkles
for cheekbones and are more leather) than I tar-Icy jackets.
Believe it or not, there will be a time in our lives when we'll
-top wanting to look older than OUT fake IDs Perhaps some
lime m the distant future, looking 20 might serve a purpose
Othei than getting thrown out ol a bat. When that dav comes
sullenng as a victim ol palloi won't seem s( , traumatic.

I.Hka lovlev is a Collegian Columnist.
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Link captures the hearts

of game industry again
'Phis week's column is a follow up

lo mv pre/.elda release column from
a few weeks ago. Well, now that I

have been full) drawn to this master
piece. I can honest lv sav this is possi-

bly the greatest "Legend of
Zelda" game of all time.

Beyond the obvious child-

ish look of the hero, the
entire game plavs smooth-
ly with outstanding graph-
ic s. great control and
unique characters to the

Zelda world. This is the
one game that should
make you purchase a

GameCube.
"The I egend of Zelda:

The Wind Waker" is the

latest in the Zelda saga,

fhere are twists and turns

around everv cornet as

well as new and amusing
characters that I ink runs into along
his tourney, Before vou start up the
game, there are a lew things vou
need to understand first, I ink is iu>l

the same hero from the past games.
I his is all explained through a little

storv background in the
opening; il creates the
beginning to the ultimate

story,

Here's a epiick rundown
of the hi-torv ol "I ink"
relating to the game title-.

I he link we all know
from 'Legend ol Zelda" up
to " Majora't Mask' is

dubbed as a legend in

Wmd Waker " Ihe new
I ink is simply attempting
to become a living legend,

literally, as he follows theme path. Ol course. I could lell

vou the lest, but I wouldn't wain lo
ruin the game

Ihe characters, including link,
are verv animated. Ihev each add
humor lei the cartOOnish graphics, loi

example, vou run into a

yOWIf bov in ihe beginning
with a long booger hanging
from In- nose (Needless to

sav the bov s actions enter

tamed me lot about I 5

minutes, > I he characters
also have i|iiick wilted
lines, i nc I ml ing senile verv

unique ones, « hicli ai e

always expected in SAOSt
/eld. i games. I urlheriiioie.

the forest elves, called
koioks. are DOSSibl) the

neatest and most unique characters
in the game. Then is even an unex-

pected llvis inipersonaioi Knind on
Mat of the manv islands vou visit

Ihe details ol I ink's actions make
this game great leu extended play,
His facial expressions toi danger,
sneaking anil surprise are most espc
ciallv impressive. I Ihe best is possj

Mv when he's pressed against the
wall and looks lelt and right as me
lilies neai both sides.) I ink's inuve

inenl and expression throughout the

game gives him all the more advan-
tage over characters in othei games
on the market. He cm climb, battle,

crawl, meak, -wing and slash hi- wav
through anv obstacle.

Speaking ul obstacles, some ol the

enemies in the game are old classics

with a new attitude (,'lassie enemies
like Knights, Octoroks, Horsemen
and Skeleton Knights have returned
along with some new toes Ihe hos-

es are also modeled alter some boss

es that Zelda fans will recogni/e. but

¥<

|

Press Start

to Play

Reid Davenport

'The Legend of

Zelda: The

Wind Walker'

GameCube

Adventure

Rated E lot Everyone

they pack a much bigger punch.
Some of the wavs to defeat these
bosses are extremely tactical and
unexpected from a video game. Word
lo the wise; when you fight a boss, be

aware of your equipment
and surroundings.

Link has also added a

new arsenal of moves and
has picked up some
excellent looking "bling
bling" for this adventure.

Link is able to counter-
attack with a rolling
slash. Also look for two
of the newer items: a

skull-shaped hammer and
the Deku Leaf. There's
also a new twist to his

boomerang, as he can
now target up to five hit-

table targets. It's very
useful for out of reach

items or lighting enemies.

This game wasn't titled "Wind
Waker" for just anv reason. I ink's

other new toy. the Wind Waker.
gives him the ability to control the
direction of the wind. The wind is

needed to sail your talking

boat (yes. the boat talks

i

to get to your next objec-

tive. The instrument also

provides Link with warp.

time and magical tunes
Lor those who have plaved

"Ocarina of Time." it

vvoiks -imilar to the ocari-

na. The controls for it take

some getting used lo. but

it isn't impossible to learn.

There are two big ques-

tions people wonder about

the game before they play

it. One. Hoes I ink grow up? Two
Where is Zelda?

Well. I can honestlv say the
game's producer. Mr. Mivamoto. was
verv accurate in saving Link appeals

to glow up. in a sense, as the game
goes on Votj can notice
his actions and attitude
changes as vou gain leg-

endarv powers. He does
not glow inside just

appearance. V lor Zelda.
il vou ve seen the com-
mercial or the online pre

v iew s. vou most likely

have seen her. I cannot
tell you anymore than
thai, ui else I wuuld ruin

the game for you

Finally, one of the great
pans ol this game is the soundtrack.
Ihe Nintendo group has put logelh-
ei a wonderful set ol" the Zelda
themes in different stvles Ihe veiv

opening piece is possibly one of the
coolest versions of the theme I have
ever heard. It suunds as if it was
played on a harpsichord and a violin.

Ihe music gives a legendary leel to

the background story. The in-game
music also accompanies the mood
changes perfectly, I verv thing from
sailing music to enemy music adds
even more drama lo the game.

I he Legend of Zelda: The Wind
Waker" is possibf) the single great-

est adventure game of all lime. With
unique styles in all portions of the
game, it revives one of the most
classic gaming stories in historv

Ihe game sells for approximately
$44.44 and is well worth the price

tag.

Reid Davenport is a ( ollegian
Columnist
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Susan

Tedeschi

Orpheum Theatre

March 29
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Bluegrass tunes grace Somerville, Mass.
By IX\\ ll> Slli.l I
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Common style

Hip-hop lu'.ivvvv eights Common and Talih Kvveli pirlorm

at Northampton's Pearl Street Night Cluh, 10 Pearl St.,

Mondav at H:H1 p.m. Tickets purchased in advance are

$27. SO and tickets purchased at the door are $)0.

SOMKRVII.LL. Mass. \midst the

blustery winter mix outside in bustling

Davis Square, a remarkable bluegrass

show took place inside the Somerville

Theater last Sundav night, litis perfor-

mance served as a proper evample ol

what the contempoiarv blue

grass scene is all aboul now a

days. Opening the show was
the much newer, but perhaps

more traditional-sounding.

Railroad Earth. The always-

evolving Sam Bush Hand loi

lowed. Prom the opening notes

of Railroad Rarth's "Dandelion

Wine" to the closing notes of

The Sam Bush Band's Bob
Marley encore medley, I was
completely entertained through

out the show.

Railroad Earth is a six piece outfit

made up of members from a few differ

ent defunct New |ei--ev and Pennsylvania

bands whose members final!) had a

chance to get together about two yean
ago. From their verv first rehearsal,

things clicked. Since then, thev have gone
on to become one of the hottest aCH in

the bluegrass scene, even delving into the

realm of the jamhand alongside fellow

pickers including Yonder Mountain
Suing Hand. They combine elements ol

traditional bluegtass. rock, fazz and
Celtic music into a tight platform: ihev

blast into roaring improvisational bens,

Railroad

Earth

&The
Sam Bush

Band

Somerville Theatre

March 30

Railroad Earth plaved a -holt set full

ol personal favorites, including "Ragtime
Annie I ee." "Colorado." 'Stillw atci

Getaway" and "Bird in a House.' Ihe

highlight ol ihe set came during
"Colorado.'' \llci ,i conventional open
ing. thev broke loose into a last paced
jam. Punctuated bv the beautiful duel

between Tim ( arbone on violin and lohn

Skohan's trading licks, the song

evontuallv led back into the main

theme ol "Colorado." As
Railroad I.nth is -till von much
in its infant stages, I eager!) awaii

to see where ihev go next. W ith a

very limited repertoire, thev seem
lo have a ficil lime still covering

new improvisational territory, foi

now. we wail to see how great

these guvs cm become with more
songs and rehearsal

While The Sam Hush Hand
look the stage. I was verv excited lo hear

these guys lor the Hist time. I heir reputa-

tion claims exceptional things and creates

verv high hopes, and the band delivers

Irom just the second song of their set.

Ihe Sam Bttstl Hand completolv held mv
attention w ith then unique brand i*\ blue-

grass fusion Sam Bush, best known loi

his founding of the New Oram Revival

alongside bluegrass legends Beta I leek

and |ohn Cowan, is a legend in his own
right. He has taken part in 27 ol the last

28 icTluridc Bluegrass Festivals the

flagship event in the genre.

The set began whh a lew exceptional
ly tight well plaved nistnimentak Each

merged toward the middle ol the set with

some la-t. lyric-laced tunc-, including

"I ighl Mile- lo I oui-villc" and a |X'i-onal

favorite, "Same Old River." Sam Bu-h -

charismatic, poised stage pnatanm and
Upbeat, intricate, dance Inendlv tune- arc

in-iantlv attractive.

Ifie has- pi, iv ing ol Iwron House com-
plements the bubbly nielodv with a

tremendous low end and could even
stand completer) live by itself. ITiis was
most evident on the Instrumental "Mi
Freddy," named after one oi the original

promoters ol the Telluridc Blue;

k'siiial House led the
j
amming vvnh a

mesmerizing bass line vou could literati)

led in viun spme. His yean ol experi-

ence playing with Bush have allowed him
lo share with some the hottest bands in

contemporary bluegrass; Nickel Creek
and The Dixie Chicks.

Die encore just about u>ok m\ breath

aw, iv When I heard theopenmg has- line

lo Boh Mai lev- I ivelv I p Yourself." I

COUld not believe this was even a part ol

Ihe Sam Bu-h Band catalog Ihev

jammed so eloquent!) out of ihe song
that I bard) noticed ihe transition into

"Is this I ove." Ihe set ended alter a

seamless shift back to "I ivelv I p
Yourself."

Look lor both bands on the lestival

circuits this summer. Sam Bush is

rumored to set out to the Newport l-oik

lesiival in Rhode Island, and Railroad

I anil is coming back to the area in Mav
to make up loi a canceled show on
Valentine's Dav in Albany, \ s

Six degrees of

Kevin Bacon

Jake D Lewis

Game two; round five

l Ik i e's a populai
Hollywood myth -tato-

that Kevin Bacon is

somehow connected to

everv other actOI in

-how business by no
more than si\ degrees,

where a degree is a sin-

gle link between the

given mov ie Star ami
someone else who has

appeared on-screen with

him/her Rumor states

that everv puzzle has at least one route.

Send voui answers to

collegianbacon9hotmail.com by no later

than noon on Sundav. With your solutions,

please include vuui name, UnivcTsily/col-
lege, clas- veal and major

This same will end on April 25.

Points are awarded a- the following:

001 Dili i\>ints> Shortest route,

fastest time

SUM R( 10 potato) Fastest tbueonf)
BRONZE (5 DOBUS) Most creative/

thematic route

HONORABLE MENTION (1 point)

•Ml other players with valid solution-

This week's puzzle:
KEVIN BACON &

ASHLEY/MARY KATE OLSEN

Please note: TeteiHsion/madt-foMeleii-

tton movie CtedUt are \l)l allonetl. only

leatnre/ilireii-to \uleo films will be counted
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illar time for Sox Ail-Americans named Musketeers come to town for three

Now lampa Bu^ managoi I mi

Pinfcila u.i- satisfied with hi- offense.
" that's enough to ai least split when

you get decent pitching.' he -aid

Case) Fussum ii-o> allowed three

mn- and -i\ hit- ovei live innings I he

let! hander eight including four ol hi-

lii-i In,- batters and walked two.

Rev Ordonez had three KM- for

lamps Bay, giving him seven iln- -ea

On he had 4-? all ol last -ea-on with

the New York Met-

Bierbrodl allowed -even run- and
eight hit- ova four inning- in hi- first

majot league appearance since Oct. 4.

2001 He was dropped from the rota

non altei severe wildness during spring

training la-t yeai

\i:ei taking pan in extended spring

training. Bierbrodl made one -tart at

Lla— A Charleston on lime 5. I art) in

the morning two days later, the left-

lu.ndei was -hot in the right arm and

Jie-t while a passenger in an automo-

bile at a Charleston drive-thru restau-

rant

"I Healed it like. .'I at lea-t fell like.

I never left." Bierbrodl -aid "Aftei thai

first out. it wa- just go get em like am
other game

Hill Mueller had an RBI double and

Hillenbrand hit a two-single a- Boston

went up $-0 in the thud Mueller
scored on catcher loh\ Hall -throwing

error aftei Carciaparra reached on a

wild pitch while -Hiking out

"I teh good physically." Bierbrodl

-aid. "After the wild pitch, I couldn't

gel that third out. I he> have I
|

lineup. I iu-t didn't execute."

Hall hit a -olo hi .met in the holtoni

hall

Carciaparra had a two-run -ingle in

the fourth and homered in the eighth

Ordonez's two run -ingle in the

fourth pulled lampa Be) to 7 J, and he

added a sacrifice ll\ in the -i\th.

Note- Millai ha- two hornet-, a

douhle and walked once in foul plate

appearances against Sosa He hit a

tiehreaking homer in the Ifrth inning ol

Tuesday's ^ -<< win....The Red So\ have
cored IN run- with two out- the past

three games lampa Ha\ rookie I I

Roccu Baldeili had an eventful first

inning at hat On the lir-i pitch, he hit

teammate \ubrej Hull m the otvdeck
circle with a loul hall On the next

pitch, Baldeili tripled to right-center,

giving him hit- in all lour game- Red
Son OH Manm Ramirez singled in the

thud, extending hi- hitting streak to I?

- dating to la-t season.

Issociated Press

n page 8

Demon Deaeon- to their first outright regular-season league
championship in 4 1 yean and a No - teed in the New tour-

nament. The 6-6 forward received 47 first team vote- and
$01 point- to become die first Wake Forest Mi-American
since Tim Duncan in 1997

Coiiison gives Kansas an Ail-American lor the second
straight year (Drew Gooden wa- selected in 2002 a- a

junior), I he 6-9 Coiiison averaged IN. 4 point- and 4.3

rebounds, helping the lav hawk- win the Big 12 regular
-ea-on title, and earn a No 2 seed in the tournament and
a second straight I mal lour appe.uanee.

Coiiison. an honorable-mention piek last -ea-on. was
on 42 first-team ballot- and had 281 points.

Wade wa- die lii-i Marquette player to make the lii-t

team -inee Butch I ee in I97K. The 6-4 Wade averaged
21 i point-. 6.1 rebounds and 4.1 assist! to lead the

Golden I agles to the Conlerenee USA championship, and
then to the school's first final lour -nice coach AI

McGuire's team won the national title in 1977.

Wade, an honotahle-mcntioii selection a- a -ophomore,
had 271 points and received 43 first-team votes.

Hollis Ciice ol Oklahoma wa- one ol lour seniors on
the second team He was joined hv Kyle koivcr ol

Creighton, Troj Bell ol Boston College and ktson Gardner
ol Arizona. Freshman Carmeio Anthem of Syracuse was
seventh in the voting with 20 5 points, M behind Price.

Senior- made up the third team: Brian Cook of
Illinois. Recce Gaines of Louisville. Kirk Hinrich of
Kan-as. Keith Bogans of Kentucky, and Ron Slav ol

Tennessee.

Hinrich. an honorable-mention pick as a junior. WW
also on the preseason All-America team thi- season with
West. Gardner, Luke Walton of Arizona and Irwin
Oudlev of Alabama.

DiMarco leads BellSouth
Swing finally makes grade

Bv Kiiitt Parsons
A— o. i.\ iip I'm --

Ol I I III. (.'.a. I Al'i Chris DiMarco ha- done prettv

well lln- -ea-on while hauling a balk) -wing So when
thai part ol hi- game finally caught up with hi- putting

Thursday, he went to the top ol the leaderboard.

DiMarco -hot a T-unaYi e>7 in the first round of the

BellSouth Classic, taking advantage ol several -hort

birdie chances alter -olid iron -hoi-. He narrowl)
missed two more birdie pun- from clo-e range.

Si\ players were tied one shot back, including
defending champion Relief Goosen, and another -even
players were two -hot- behind I he event i- the linal

luneup lot the \la-tei-. the first major ol ihe ve.u

"I've been lighting in\ -wing a little hit all year." -aid

DiMarco, who ha- three top- 10 linishe- in nine Starts,
" lodav wa- one ol the better -winging round- I've had.
where I wa- verj consistent with mj iron plav and had a

lol ol reallv good -hot- at the hole.

"I wa- veiv much in control ol un game, which I

have not been that much thi- vear."

With a tack ol rain, the IPC at Sugailoal played
uncharacteristicall) haul and linn in the opening round
I hat made the green- less receptive to approach shots
and forced players to he more conservative.

"The faster the better for me," DiMarco -aid "I don't
know whv. hut I ju-t like reallv la-t green- I can -ee Inc-

line- better, I like thi- course, especiall) when it plays
like this. I think it plav- hettet la-t ami hard

"

Rookie lolin I Morgan briellv look ihe lea I at o
undei with a two-putt birdie on the pai S lourth. his

I Mh hole, but a bogev three hole- lalei moved him back
into a lie with DiMauo I hen Morgan made a double
bogev on hi- linal bole, the par-4 ninth, and joined that

group at t"-l

Goosen, the 2001 U.S. Open chump, followed his

victor) in this tournament last vear with a second-place
finish in the Masters behind Tiger Woods. I ike
DiMarco, Goosen would like to -ee the green- sta) the
same lor the final three round-.

"I preler the firmer green-." Goosen said. "There
won't be anvbodv ju-t running awav with it - keep- the
Held bunched up. and the better players go to the top.

"\ lew hole-, vou have to land it IS vards short ol

the flag to gel it to stop. It- certain!) a different golf
course than it was last vear."

DiMarco also reached b under before u lale bogev.
this one at No. 17. With an in-between distance from
the middle ol the fairwav on the par 4 hole, he pulled
his 7 iron lelt ol the green, and he couldn't get up and
down to -ave par.

I hen on the par- 5 IXth. a bad bounce in the lairwav

forced him to lav up with his second shot, and aftei an
indifferent pitch to about 2S feel, he made a Vlooter lor
pai

T don't think vou necessarily, unless you've got an
absolute perfect yardage...that vou can reallv even go at

that green." DiMarco -aid ol No. IK. "Once vou can gel
it on that green and put it where vou want to pult it.

with the greens being this hard anil last, it isn't reallv

worth it"

Among those iwo shots back were lied Couples and
pa-i tournev winner- Paul Stankow-ki and Mark
Calcavecchia. StankowskJ was especiall) pleased with
hi- round, which came a dav aftei he snuggled in the

pro-ats).

"The) weie ducking lor cover most of the dav."
StankowskJ -aid ol hi- amateur partner- "I got it kind
ol figured out a little bit and hit enough good -hot- to
give myself enough opportunities

"So I in encouraged, I here- more than one wav to

-kin a cat. and I lound one. It - a good start."

Phil Mic kelson, plaving in hi- lu-t tournament -inee
taking a month oil for the birth ol hi- third child -hoi

75

THIS WEEKEND
leave haigis 9:45 AM Sat
leave the apple NOON Sun

$W/person

to do whatevah you warn

family discounts
4 people / room (limited doubles)
siOBoredlJvairiiistofteGovBnTnMi

428 Student Union/ 545-0865

[Commuter Services Apartment Complex Fair

NextweelLln^dnesd«wAp>Tl9 - Campus Center)

Continued from page 8

"Crane nun start to become a week
end pitcher lot us ten.)." Stone said. "His
ami is getting hetter."

"I want to get my arm strength up."
said Crane, who mowed down 12 hat-
ters on Wednesday , "I want to he- able
to get stronger and throw harder."

Ihe offense has also been clicking
on all cylinders of late for the
Minutemen. as University of Maine
transfer Matt Reynolds has provided
the -park.

The infielder went 5-lor-9 with three
doubles, four runs scored and two runs
hailed in a double-header sweep of I.a

Salle, and followed that up by going

three for lour against Sacred I lean.

I he Minutemen are getting coiisi-

lent offensive production from first

basemen Jeff Altieri. who drove in two

against SHU. Couple that with timely

hitting from players such as senior Malt

Boulanger, who doubled and drove in a

run against the Pioneers and homered

twice in the previous week, and fresh-

man frank Curreri who drove in a pair

against Sacred Heart, and Stone is

happy with what he sees at the plate.

We're -winging the hats pretty

well." Stone said. "We're getting in a

good rhythm out there, putting the bat

on the hall and making things happen. I

just hope it carries over | into the week-

end!."
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Atlantic 10 Softball

2003 Standings
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Plan Ahead For Next Year...

Excellent Location M Mile Frum UMass

Spacious Apsnmenu - 1. 2 and 3 Bednxwi Townhouse

All RenL5 Include Heat. Hot Water and Cooking Gas

Omcc Hours 8 am n > 4 50 pm MimyUv • Frutav

(413) Vt94US

www.pufftonvillage.com

\£i
' Lounge

I 91 to exit 24, south on Rle. S

Wliately. Mass . (413)665 8733

Will Proudly Present All Male Revue Show

I«VhI iii'inu

Tln fc \i fc \v York

Vlonthn Vpril 7, 200:, I! |Mn

Pick up your early lukcls .it < iui>

Free V.I.P room parties

Everyday
Free Dancers Choice

At 5 pm Or I O pm

CaflSM IVtaiU

I jttio Nerd Apptv tn rVraM

N,t PiufcaMVanal I >Jn^cr^

' l>m I jnt
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Daily weather Forecast
for Amherst, Ma.

FRIDAY
• High: 42

• Low:29

SATURDAY
• High: 49

• Low: 28

SUNDAY
• High: 49

• Low: 20

ACROSS
1 Russet potato
6 — choy
9 Birthday

number
14 Spock

I
<&£*

ft* A fW«

Thai's wh ai mii s \ii>

HEV SlTAni, you
00 ANYTHING
GOOD OVfR
SPRING 8RFAK?

NO, NOT REAILX.
JUST STAYED
AROUND HOME
AND HUNG
AROUND.. YOU?

ACTUALLY, I'M
DRAWIN6 THIS
Corbie IN c\o°

WEATHER ON
rMAm beach
WITH BEAUTIFUL
GIRLS IN
BIKTNI5
EVERYWHERE !•

1

5

Plzarro's quest
1

6

Go along with

1 / No-cost item
(?wds)

1 9 Photo shop
output

?0 Authorizes
21 Not lake

22 F lies and ants
23 Teases
25 Quotes
2C Noblesse —
29 Thor's talhet

31 Went belly-up

32 Military unit

36 Gel steamed up
37 The Thin Man"

co star

38 T hrow hard
40 Spring test site

43 Jungle queen
45 Poets eyes
46 Charters
4 / Western capital

50 Lemon peel
51 Plants with

fronds

52 Made yarn
54 Young gttzzly

57 Kelps

58 Office

61 Hits

62 Collection

63 Theater part

64 Canvas
shelters

65 Singer — Torme
66 Tidy up

DOWN
1 The skinny
2 Highlander's

dagger
3 ISU location

4 Work the soil

5 Popeye's
Olive —

6 Femur and ulna

7 Bo Derek film

8 Ancient
cosmetic

9 Barking
10 Wading bird

1

1

Originate

12 Pays the

landlady

13 Mounts
gemstones

18 Prodded on
23 NBA coach

Pat —
24 Mellow
25 Nero's 102
26 Swrtch position

27 Oz creator

28 Kind of bean
29 Woodwinds
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Dining Commons Menu
D.C. contact: (413) 545-2626

L UNCH
• Vegetarian Vegetable Soup
• Chicken Quesadilla

• Fish Nuggets

• Vegan ( utlets

ivcgan)

DINNER
• Vegetarian Vegetable Soup
• Sweet & Sour Shrimp
• Beel Strudel/Gravy

• Seitan Boufguignon

vfgan)

MM © 2003 imam) r«ature Kyntlicat* Inc

30 Thirsty

33 Out in front

34 Country-club

fees

35 Osprey kin

37 Attorney's deg
39 — Cruces. N M
41 Own
42 Mine product
43 Pussyfoot
44 Biddy
47 Debutante
48 Ballpark fixturo

49 Not appropriate

50 PartofRFD
51 In a hurry

S? Went to Ihe

DO I

t>3 Comcake
S4 Box
bb NCAA Brums
S6 Has- — (former

star)

f.9 Felt boot
60 Small in

Dogpatch

THI lOKQl IS

Production Crew
On staff today

NIGHT EDITOR
And\ Vagi

PHOTO TECHNICIAN
latum St h.nH'i

COPY EDITOR
Frrnm S.ilmkfi

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
s tm i'ihi

PRODUCTION STAFF
\tljm s/m/ic /(i/cn»' A'tu/s'vfau

<
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It's a sad world. ..but even

the scars forget the wounds.
Griivis Mall

H O R O S C OPES

>; i n oi mi s<u ikki i s

Ctr*. sr««.tt

r>n.Ai bps'

E»K«. Basssrfl

biW.«i HfH!
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yorsesaiwa^m o-,

ooooW, -H(os» "^S. tvftf

ujt'll +«.H«. one
•rop, o-r<at tuo

Just »"«- •fcr nst.

CourtnCif f»rtf«rs

+» p1«u wiH<oy*

Kelps ifttr»A»t

tirtutn.^o^ 1

... Is i+ oorma-l (*r fi'ti

t» Ka.^«. St'lvrtS*

Utn.iwt' but

jtrtt in **** 1 •"

Ij*,* -to r-Mtk
up on *<"*, «f»"
C.a.1 ft»'l OWf

nt/mtuc.

aquarius • ias. jo-mb. is

Don'l t.ikc llic st.urs kxby, Im- I.i/v. and |ust take an

fltA.lttll

pJSCeS • FIB. 19-MAR. 20

Be lautious til une\|H-( led UMtors, thev .ncn'l who
they s.n the) ,n<'

aries • mar. 21-apr. 19

i )<ini (tmiplain, people have it i.ir worse than \ou so

|ust shut up .ind deal with il.

taUrUS • APR. 2 (I-MAY 20

Runaway, don'l U>k bat k. |ust run mm\ hide under

\our t ti\crs.

gemini • may2i-iun. 21

It there is something in your way, don't let il stop wui

just bat k up and take a runnnj; leap on over.

cancer • iun. 22-jul. 22

He aware Of the m\ fingered man, he killed youi l.ithei

now prepare so die

leo • u 1 jt-Auc. 22

Sil bat k, relay put yout iset up, and en|oy the crazy

ride we call lite.

virgO • AUG. 23-SEPT. 22

I )ui k! Watc h out tor c razy flying swans near the

UMASS dude pond

libra • sfpt. 23-oct. 22

1 isien io more KikI Stewart, he is isndor sypia i.ited,

so 1 rank it up

scorpio • Oct. 21-Nov 21

Be toad) some thing awesome will h.iptien when you
least e\|H't t it.

Sagittarius* nov. 22-dec. 21

Go tor a run or hit the gym, all those wings are

( att King up to you.

Capricorn • on 22-iAN 19

Try something new today, t Umba tree, or do some
finget painting, \ou'll lx> glad vou did

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
\\\()l \( I\1IMSB\I'\KIMIM U)KKImB.m..\kimim | ( )K K | S I M' \K I Ml \l I ( )K Kt M

( ket Oteek Stuff F-

A-S-T! (ironp orders

gel i^rcit discounts.

Lettering, emhroi-

dery, novelties. Visit

on-line at

Connectsports.com

1 -800-92"- 1897.

alantran@star-

povrer.net.

Term Paper Editing]

Editint,' performed by

professors and BTadu*

BtC students

Visit Us ,lt

www.papercheck.

com or call us toll

free8o<V(VH-EniT

Interested in .1 loan

'

We can help consoli-

d.ite all your hills.

Call us at 1-866-210-

6801 Oood 01 had

credit accepted

Apr. located in

Rrandywine

Furnished Apt.

Seeking Female

Roomate Low rem

cost ( rood location If

interested >. .ill Sandy

©413-546-0489

Sublet one Bedroom.

Cliffside, month of

May. Can continue

lease it desired. Price

Nejjo. E-mail silver-

julier@hotmail.com

moving off
c;ampus.h;ome
to the complex
fair, weh april
9, 10 TO U)NTHE
CAMPUS CENTER
CONCOURSE.
SPONSORED BY
COMMUTER SER-
VH IS, 428 STU-
DENT UNION
WWW.CSURC
! >BJ i

FREE HELL COM-
PUTER OR UP TO
$1000 IN SAVINcis

WHEN YOU
MOVEJN Uelux 2

bedroom apartments

FREE HEAT & HOT
WATER Plentv ot

tree, on site parking

Minutes from

UMass-On tree

busline CALL Sl'( i

ARLOAF ESTATES
41 J-665-38W Visit

us at iiigartoafei

tates.com ^limited

time otter

Brandywine Apts.

Now Leasing 1 ck2

bedroom apts. Leases

begin Jim, July, Any,

or Sept. First COOtC

tirst serve, lid them

while they last.

www.hrandywinc-

apts.com Stop by or

call 549-0600

Center ot Town 1 , 2,

I bedroom aptv.

hardwood floors.

NOWSHOWINU
tor JUNE and SEP
TEMPER. NO FEES
www.ainherstlincol-

nrealty.com 25?-

7879

Condos 3 bedroom,

hardwood floors,

Study area 111 base-

ment. C 'able, tele-

phone (internet

access) m all bed-

rooms and studs

NOW SI IOW INC.

for JUNE and SEP-

TEMBER. NO FEES
www.amhcrstlincol -

nrealty.com 25 \-

7879

89 Volkswagen fetta

standard x^o^ c ondi-

tion driven e\ er\d,i\

$600 or best offei

41 {.$49.3545

( OMIM II KS

1 ted Laptop

Notebooks $99.00

Pentium ll's with ( 1

1

Rom $129.00

Monitors $39.00.

10% ott sen ices with

This Ad. 41 3-584-

Honda Accord I \

1992 Great Shape

$1500obo413-253-
145h

( Iruise line entr^

level on board posl

tions or yearround.

941-329-6434 cruise-

cireers.com

Bartender Trainees

Needed $250.00 a

J,\\ potential. I.tu ,il

Positions 800-293.

3985 ext 516

rVioving: Local mov-

ing company looking

tor sell motivated

individuals, full and

part time positions

available. Raises

commensurate with

performance, poten-

tial tor tips. ( rood

attitudes are a must.

Call (4M) 584-4746

Part-time |ob up to

16 hours flexible

must have own car

Knowledge oi word

processing and data

base software. Year

round 665-2779

MOVIES
EXTR KS/MOD1 I S

NEEDED Earn up to

$150-450/Day! No
expenetn e necessary,

Call Hon 1 888-820-

0164x1047

DJ Equipment t* >r

sale 2 Numark
TT 1 00 Turntables 1

Gemini PMX80
Mixer Records Extra

$550 Cash

Call 4 H- 546-0701

IVSIRl ( I l()\

I nn crsiiv

Bartending Classes

Start Soon Student

Discounts 1-800-U-

CAN-MIX Space is

I united Call for

Information!!!

HOUM IDKRfM || KNOVVXHIRRK.HIS

SI K\ I ( is

PREGNANCY
TESTING, Birth

Control, Emergency

Contraception

Affordable and con-

fidential. Tapestry

Health, 27 Pray

Street, Amherst.
S4.s 9992

Large 4 bedroom

house in 1 ladlt v

I mile and V4 to

I Mass Available

June 1st $2,650 Cal

Lincoln Real Estate

253 7^>

5 Bedroom plus

Newer hoUSC

minutes from I 'Mass

$2700/ month

548 8800

Do vou have ques-

tions about vour

rights? Do vou think

vour civil rights have

been violated? Find

out! I 'ont.K 1 the

Student Legal

Services Office, ^ll

( lampus Center, 545-

1995.

Pregnant? Need
help? Call Birthright

oi Amherst area for

tree testing and assis

tance. 549-190<v

STS America's num-

ber one student tour

operator is now hir-

ing on-campua reps

2003-04

1 8006484849

www.ststravel.com

Sprint: Break with

STS, America's * 1

Student Tour

Operator. Promote

trips on-campua,

earn 1 ash and free

trips. Info/

Reservations

1-800-648-4849

wvvw.ststr.tvel.com
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Waiting on the rain

pays off for tennis
Bs ANSA EDWARDS

\I'!M

I ntering the most importanl two weeks of the spring

schedule did not phase the University of Massachusetts

icnni> team on Wednesday, when it powered its way to

victor) against Rhode Island at the I pper Hoyden Tennis

Courts in a dominating 7-0 triumph and it - first Atlantic

10 win ul the season

This victor) follows a trend of lise defeats for the

Maroon and White since its last victor) on March 8.

when it defeated Binghamton til. and litis it to a 4-9

record.

While the tain held off, the Minutewomen refuted to

give the Ram- an opening in both the singles and doubles
plas

Sophomore Sasha Edelstein did not give opponent
sophomore Cynthia faylor much oi a chance in the num-
ber une Mii^le* position Her consistent displa) oi power-
ful serves and voile) skills proved her strength, a-- she

gave up onl) one game on her ssas to a b-U. t>- 1 sictors.

Playing number two -ingle- lor the Miiiutcssomc-n was
sophomore Stephanie Price, who defeated freshman Erin

Fleming 6 i 6-2 in a demonstration ol -uperior strength

and agilitv

While nursing a sprained loot, freshman Dorothy
Iwanowicz speedil) broke her opposition in a straight set

deleat over -ophumoie I tin Dwyer, r»-o. b-0.

Hyams was another straight set winner, defeating

sophomore I md-ev I as lor o-O, 6-0 with ease.

In double-, junior lalra DepontCS partnered with Price

at the number one position, where the pair earned an K-l

sis tors against Tayloi and Dwyer while Edelstein and
Iwanowicz powered pa-t Fleming and senior less CoUins

I he strong double- partner-hip ol Hyams and fresh
man Camilla Knight added to theii successful hi-torv bv

defeating freshman Becca Hedden and senior Brigettc
I allamme 8-0 m a di-plav ol Strong teamwork.

Cruising pa-t Rhode Island puts the Minutewomen in

d position lor the \ 10 championship in two weeks,
and -et- them up nicel) fot the weekend ahead, when
the) will he hotting Boston I niversit) on Saturda) and
l ordham on Sunday.

I oidham i- the match we ale really prepared tor to

determine how we get -ceded lor the Atlantic 10."

Hyams said.

I Mast coach ludv Dixon i* worried that the sari)

spring weather ma) have an effect on her troops.

"II ami afraid ol illness outplaying tennis at this time
ot \ear ." Dixon -aid

I hough Iwanowicz i- suffereing from a sprained loot.

the team i- most!) healths coming down the home-
tsh.

The match pla) will al-o aid the Minutewomen in

preparation tor the \ 10 championship, and Dixon -a\-

her SCjuad i- happv

"ll we be.it I oidham ue are assured ol the number
live seed in Atlantic 10.* DtXOB -aul "Team morale i-

l
d

Bolduc returns to Temple

under a different banner
lu Bob Mi Govern

\S "KM

Ba-ketball isn't the onlv -port that ha- history between
the Massachusetts and lemple today, ^oach Carrie Bolduc
i- leading the Massachusetts women- lacrosse team ( 3-4. I-

Mlantic 10) Into tin- important A-10 match up. with
more in mind than |u-t the game

Boldui i- no -Hanger to the lacrosse program at Temple,
a- -he spent two successful ve.u- a- a I ads Owl This will

be Bolduc 'J tit -t game on t .e.i-e\ held as a coach and will

give lemple <4 4 0-0 \ 10) its tir^t conterence contest ol

the season

I he I adv Owls have not had the same su^css a- thev

lid with Bolduc in 1447 when thev went to the final hour.
lemple has, however, showcased a series ol talented teams

I the lust tew years, including last sear's vio champion
I he similarities between the two teams are striking.

tciall) on the offensive side ol the field. Both the
Minutewomen and the Lads Owls hase balanced scoring

King one true superstar

Die I ad) Owls hase 20 out of 22 letter winners return-
ing. Ot the two lost, onls one W« B -taller on last sear's
team.

Temple has lour players that have been lighting up the
net this season while di-hing out the occasional assist
Dianna Radcliffc and fillans Pulaski lead the team in goals
with 17 and in respectively.

Also adding to the scoring are Patts Glasin with 14 goals
and si\ assists and I 1/ Frengs who has netted 12 in with
three helpers

On defense, the I ads Owls hase had their share of trou-
bles, giving up big scores with no real retaliation.

Parr ol the problem stem- from a lack of solidarity in the
goal, lemple ha- been splitting time between their two
keeper-, and neither plaset ha- been the answer recently.

Megan Mel out h and Shecna Oomnen have been
exchanging rime, hut due to the recent barrage of goals
there is no certamtj in who will COKRC to play.

lemple has been on a three-game being -treak. with all

three lo-se- coming again-! ranked opponents. Like the
Maroon and White the I ads Owl- hase set to beat a

ranked opponent this season,

The Minutewomen base al-o had their share of disap-
pointment-, recentl) dropping a heart breaker to Hofstra 9-

In that game the Maroon and White saw a spark from
l.ydia Robinson, who netted loin of the team's goals But
the offense hat been up and down all season.

The Minutewomen hase been relying on their strong
defense and stifling goaltending to keep them in games, and
will he facing a lough test todas on ('.easy He-Id.

lemple has won three ol its four games at home, and is

looking to win the first ol a lour game homestand. The
I ads Ossls has en t laced an unranked team like UMass in

three weeks, and rhes are looking to start their A-10 quest
on the right loot.

The last time the two teams met, lemple took a 14-2 vic-

tors at Gather held Ibis sear, the Minutewomen and the

Lads Owls are both contenders lor the A-10 crown, and
today'- game should prose to be a ginid measuring stick.

Opposites attract
Struggling Xavier,

inn UM meet
By Mike Marzelli

Colleoian Staff

,..,, . ,.

Mike Crane hurls one plali ssard in UMass' victors oser Sacred Heart on Wednesday. The Minutemen look to use the momentum from
Crane's stellar performance this weekend when they host X.isnr tor a three-name set.

Winner of three in a row. the

Massachusetts baseball team (7-9.

3-3 Atlantic 10) will return to Earl

Lorden Field this weekend for its

first Atlantic 1 home series of the

season.

The Xavier Musketeers (10-14-

2. 2-4 Atlantic 10) will enter play

Saturday having lost three of their

last four, and are on the road for

the second consecutive week. XL)

lost two of three at Saint loseph's

last weekend.

UMass coach Mike Stone hopes

the success of sophomore
righthander Mike Crane will carry

over into the rest of his young staff

this weekend. Crane shut out
Sacred Heart in a complete game
effort Wednesday afternoon, but

Stone knows the competition is still

there to be the staffs ace.

"I expect that out of all the

pitchers." Stone said after witness-

ing Crane's gem. "We have some
guys that are throwing the ball well,

and we just need to get them some
work to see where we're at. We just

need to get some guys in some ball-

games
."

The sophomore duo of south-

paw Keith Dohcrty and righthander

Anthony Gallo will likely see action

this weekend, as will promising
freshman Matt Torra. Stone also

did not rule out bringing Crane in

on short rest for some weekend
work against Xavier

Continued on page 6
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\p< Boston
goaltcndcr Slese .Shields made the of hi- 2* BBVeS

in overtime and me Beaton Brimat skated to a i-i

lie with the New leises IVsils on llmisdas night

in what might be a first round matchup in the

plasoffs

lot Ihomton scored in the second period for

Boston, while |oe Nicusscndsk tallied lor the

IXsils in the first period
' and lo-t an apparent ss in-

ner in overtime because

ot a controversial penal

ts

Nieuwendsk beat Shields at 44 seconds of the

Overtime with a shot in close, but referee Mick
McGeough immediately waved oil the goal.

I he play was set up when laniie

I angenhrunner put his ami around the waist of

Brums defenscman Nick Bosntoii as he skated

around his own net. The little hold caused
Bosnton to lose the puck in front, and McGcough

Bruins

Devils

m the penalty

Ihe in and the |x>int increased the first-place

IX'sils' lead over Philadelphia to two points in the

\tlantis Division with each team having two
games kd jn the regular season. New |erse> can
win the title ssith either a win or a Users loss in

the la-t two games since the Desiis hold the

tiebreakers should the teams finish with the same
amount ol |xiints

Boston is now v 2 ! In Its last Bve games. It has

tsi points, arid will prohabls finish seventh in the

Eastern Conference, which ssould set up a series

with the IVsils i) ihcs win the Atlantic.

Shields pot the Bruins to overtime by stopping

Pascal Rheaume on a short-handed breakaway
with |ust under three minutes to plas in regulation

He ak> made a good sase m close on defenscman
Brian Ratalski in the extra period.

Nieuwendsk put New lerses ahead 3:3b after

the opening laccofl Alter getting around Boston

defenacman Dan McCillis in center ice.

I aiigcnhiur.nci skated into the right circle and
sent a cross lot pass that Nieuwendyk put into an
open net before Shields could react.

ST. PETERSBURG, I la (API -

Kesin Millar is fitting right in with the

hard-hitting Boston Red Sox.

Millat homered and drove in four

runs Thursday as the Red Sox beat

the-Tampa Bay IX'vil Rays 14-5.

We hase great hitters We have a

great team." Millar said. "It shows
what we did this series. We had four

different lineups in there. It sfk>ws the

confidence this team ha-
"

Millar, sent to Boston by Florida

alter he backed out of a deal with the

Chunichi Dragons, was fo-for-12 in

the series with two homers and six

RBIs

He had an RBI single off Nick
Bierbrodt (0-1) in a five-run third

inning, a solo homer off reliever lorge

.i in the fifth and a two-run double

in the sixth. With a chance to hit for

the cycle, he flied out in the eighth.

Nomar Garciaparra and Shea
Hillenbrand had three RBIs each for

Boston, which has won three straight

alter losing its opener to Tampa Bay.

lason Varitek went 6-for-l 1 in the

series with four doubles and a homer.
"The offense has started clicking,"

he said.

Boston outscored Tampa Bay 34-

24 despite only a 45-44 advantage in

hits.

"We're a confident bunch of play-

ers," Red Sox manager Grady Little

said. "You'll have those peaks and val-

leys throughout the season, but right

now we've got a lot of guys playing

well/;

Continued on page 6
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Friday. April 4

Sport Opp./Fvent
Softball ss. St. loseph's

Softball vs. St. loseph's

Women's LacrOtM at Temple

Saturday. April 5

Sport Opp./F.sent

Baseball vs. Xavier

Baseball s- Xavier

Women's Crew at SD Cla-sie

Men's Outdixir Track at So Conn. Invite

Women's Outdoor Track at So. Conn. Invite

Women's Tennis s- Boston U.
Men's i acroase at LMBC

Sunday, April 6
Sport Opp./Lsent
Baseball ss. Xavier

Softball ss lemple
Softball vs. lemple
Women's Tennis s- I ordham
Women's Crew at SI) (lassie

Women's 1 SCrOSSt vs. Geo. Wash.

Weekend Schedule

Time
3:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

Time

12:00 p.m.

2:30 p.m.

10:00 a.m.

11:00 a.m.

1 1:00 a.m.

12:00 p.m.

1:00 p.m.

Time

1 1:30 a.m.

12:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m.

10:00 a.m.

12:00 p.m.

West gets

the vote
By JIM O'CONNELL

Associated Press

David West knows how to get the most, whether it's

points on the court or votes off of it.

He became the first Xavier player to earn AP All-

America honors Thursday as the leading vote-getter on the
2002-03 team.

The three-time Atlantic 10 player of the year was joined
on the first team by fellow seniors Nick Collison of Kansas
and |osh Howard of Wake Forest, along with junior
Dwyane Wade of Marquette and sophomore T.|. Ford of
Texas.

Collison, Wade and Ford play Saturday in the Final

Four.

The 6-foot-9 West, a second-team Ail-American last

year, averaged 20.3 points and 12.0 rebounds for the
Musketeers, leading them to a Top 10 ranking and a No. 3
seed in the NCAA tournament.

His most remarkable performance came against Dayton
on Feb. 8, when he scored 47 points and had 18 rebounds,
just missing a double-double in each half.

West, the only preseason All-American to eam the post-
season honor, received 64 first-team votes and 344 points
from the 72-member national media panel that selects the
weekly AP Top 25. Each voter picked three teams and play-
ers received points on a 5-3-1 basis. The voting was done
before the NCAA tournament.

Ihe 5-10 Ford averaged 15.0 points and 7.5 assists to
lead the l.onghoms to a No. I seed in the tournament, and
then to the Final Four, the school's first since 1947. An
honorable mention pick as a freshman. Ford became the
first Texas player to be selected for the first team since
Chris Mihm in 2000.

Lord had two more first-team votes than West but fin-

ished with 343 points.

Howard was the Atlantic Coast Conference's player of
the year, averaging 20 points and 8. 1 rebounds to lead the

Continued on page 6
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Student dies in duplex blaze

otmil'll LIS'

A duplex at 98 Sand Hill Rd. stands empty and boarded up following a fire early Saturday morning. The bla:e claimed
the life of UMass student Katya Yerozolimsky.

By Dan Lamothe
CouaoiAM Stafi

A University of Massachusetts student died in a fire

Saturday morning that broke out in a duplex north of cam-
pus on Sand Hill Road.

Katya Yerozolimsky. 21. of Andoser. Mass.. was rushed

to Cooley Dickinson Hospital from 98 Sand Hill Road. She-

was pronounced dead at the hospital.

According to the Amherst Lire Department tAFDl. the

fire was discovered and called in by Capt. David Miner as he-

was on his way to work. Miner made the call at 7:08 a.m. By

7:14. the first groups of firefighters arrived. Firefighters

David Bennett and David Martell rescued lour other occu-

pants of 98 Sand Hill Road while Miner evacuated one per

son from 100 Sand Hill Road, the other side of the duplex
The four evacuated from 98 Sand Hill Road and one

other occupant who arrived after the fire department arrived

were taken to Cooley Dickinson Hospital for counseling,

AFD sources said.

Damage to the building, which is owned by Amherst resi-

dent Shirley Tang, was estimated at about $50,000. The
building stood boarded up with plywood yesterday, with

some debris still remaining on the grass in the from yard.

According to AFD. 31 firefighters, four pumper tracks,

an aerial ladder truck, tcso ambulances, lout squads, three-

chief officers and the fire department chaplain were dis

patched to the scene Saturday morning. Three other off-duty

firefighters cosered the station.

State Trooper Frank Hart and other fire investigators

determined yesterday that the fire originated in the Using

room of the apartment in or adjacent to a couch. They ruled

that the fire was accidental and that it did not involve electri-

cal problems. Al D sources said that there was also "ample
evidence" of discarded smoking materials, but that the fire's

cause could not be pinpointed to that.

UMass spokesperson Barbara Pitoniak said that she had
no additional information readily available on Yerozolimski

yesterday. She said that Interim Dean of Students Gladys
Rodriguez released a statement in regards to the fire and
death.

"Katya 's death is a tragic loss for the University commu-
nity.' it stated. "We extend our sincere sympathies to her
family and friends."

Docter Harry Rockland-Miller, director ol Mental Health

Services, has said previously that counseling is available

both for individuals and groups "whenever there is a signifi-

cant event like a student death."

Rockland-Miller said that anyone seeking counseling
should call Mental Health Services at 545-2337.

Yerozolimski is the third undergraduate to die this

semester. On |an. 22. senior lessica Harpin. 21. died after

going into cardiac arrest in a Belchertown apartment.
Francis Dippolito, 19. of Revere. Mass.. was also found dead
on March 9 in the Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity house at 5 1

Y Pleasant St.

Ihe fire is also the second major fire involving UMass
students this semester. On Feb. 9, two apartments in the

North Village family housing section of UMass were
destroyed ss lien an electrical fire that started with a second
floor bathroom ceiling fan rapidly spread to the roof of the

building.

SGA representatives

meet with Romney
higher education aid
By KRISTIN SHREWSBURY

CoLltl.lAN Stah-

Student Government
Association members Dan
Saunders and tared Nokes met
with Secretary of Higher
'ducation Peter Nessen to dis-

cuss Governor Mitt Romncy'l
proposed higher education
changes.

In an effort to establish a stu-

dent voice in Boston, the SGA
Senate formed an ad-hoc com-
mittee to research the recently

proposed state budget for higher

education. Members of the com
mittee brought before ihe Senate

a motion in support of parts ol

Romneys proposal claiming that

portions of it would be beneficial

to the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst
The proposal suggested

restructuring the budget ssstem

and would eliminate the

President's Office in loStCSL The
proposal would also separate the

Amherst campus from the other

three UMass sites.

"We would be working on an
individual level apart from the

other unisersities and we would
have our own board of trustees

We would be competing sepa-

rately from everyone else." said

Nokes, who chairs the commit
tee.

Romney s plan also proposes

level funding for each of the
UMass campuses. In addition,
the Amherst campus would see a

$26 million increase in revenue
from higher tuition costs. The
proposed plan calls for increases

of roughly $850 for in-state stu-

dent tuition and up to $3,000 for

students who are out-of-state NM-
idents.

"We are expected to grow and
regain grants as a University and
take on the role as the flagship

university," Nokes said. "As far

as tuition increases go, they are

eypecled to be high."

At the time of the ad-hoc
committee's first presentation to

the SGA. the Board of Trustees

had yet to release its tuition
increases lor the 2003-2004 year.

Tuition has since been increased

by $1,000 for in-state students

and oser $2,000 for out ol state

It's unfortunate a lot of peo-

ple don't understand why we're

supporting the new proposal."
Sokes said "Last year we lost 10
percent of our faculty and now
were paying more money to go
here When you add it all up. stu-

dents ssould be paying less

money with Romney's plan.
We'd have our own board of
trustees. Chancellor |ohn
I omhardi would become our
President and we'd have control

over our own budget."

Nokes and Saunders, speaker

of the Senate, met again with
Nessen to discuss what the future-

will hold for Romnes's proposed

plan. Saunders explained that in

light of positive features, many
state legislatures are very tight-

lipped about the issue

"The meeting event great. We
were able to talk with Peter
Vssen for about 40 minutes ami
gain a lot more information
regarding the proposal,"

Continued on page 3

Blue Wall Pub opens to hundreds
Mixed reaction to bar

on opening evening
By COURTNEY CHARLES AND AMY O'NEILL

l • 'i I SOWN -s IAM

Student nightlife was brought back to the center of

the University of Massachusetts campus Friday with

the much-anticipated grand opening of the Blue Wall
Pub.

Hundreds of students roamed in and out of the pub
throughout the night, beginning with a large rush at 5

p.m. Students came out wondering it the Pub would
Ma up to all the hype that surrounded it. The first 100
Bud Light Draft customers from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
received a lb-ounce pint glass.

"I came for the free glass." said senior Noah Ditto.

"It's lun to drink on campus legally."

I.ise music started at 7 p.m., with performances hs

Id Yadas and the labuleais Heavyweights, ssho report-

edls perfcmed at the original Blue Wall Pub in the

70s. From 10:30 p.m. to I a.m. the band Adios
Pantalones performed, as well. The reaction to the

music ssas mived.

"I I think | the hands are really good." said Hilary

Blossers. senior

Other students however, did not feel as positive

about them.

"I'll be honest, they need to do away with the lise

bands." said student Dase Nolan. "In five sear^ m this

school, this is the best I've seen. That doesni sas

much."

Crowdi slathered around the two 50-inch screen

televisions, cheering on the two Massachusetts sports

teams that ssere playing: the Boston Red Sea ss. the

Baltimore Orioles and the Boston Celtics \ v the

Sacramento Kings Some students, bosses et. fell lhal

the atmosphere ssas not enough.

"They should hase more T\ 'l anil more enleitain

ment." said senior management major lorge Perez.

The Blue Wall, normally sside open, ssas sectioned

off into three different parts with an unused dance-

floor. Younger students congregated in the section

closest to the ssindosss and bar. while a mostls older

crowd gathered in the area in faint of the band.

Senior Chris Renn had a suggestion lor an improse

ment ol this setup:

"Dance floor, dance music."

Oilier complaints about the atmosphere concerned

the lighting in the pub.

"I think it's definitely too bright in here.'' said I .una

Nivon. a senior accounting major.

:MMI'ti HVi» oil K.I MS

Senior Matt Wamh.uk chats oat his cell phone while enjoying a beer Friday evening in the Blue Wall
Pub. The bar's yr.ind opening garnered a mixed reaction from students attending.

"I'm glad there s a bar on campus, but I think the

sshole blue lighting thing is kind ol sseird." said junior

joe Dmrs
Generally, mans students ssho came to check out

the Blue Wall Pub found the noselis of it exciting, but

most agreed it ssould prohabls si mil ssearolf. Students

felt that although it's a ness place, it would lake more
lo keep bringing people hack.

"I think it's going lo be fun this sseekend. but for

ihe rest of the lime there's going to need to Ik- a lot ol

advertising to keep |it| going." said senior sports man
agement major, Ni^k Moraah.

(MM students echoed these feelings.

"I don't knoss if this plaec ssill he suecesslul in the

future." said senior nursing major, lessica Kihon.

"I I think thes need] maybe more promotional emfl

to gel people to come." Pete/ said.

However, mans students found the ness bar a good

place to hamj out and ssere glad lo see il COOK b.kk

alter all these sears

"Years ago the Blue Wall ssas the place lo be and
I'm upholding the tradition at L Mass," one student

noted I ssant to make oui alumni proud."

"I think it's going to be fun. lis a great beginning

and it will make a lot of money for the school."

Xmanda IX'gen. a junior, said. "Campus life will defi-

nilcis improse."

Brenda Ryan-Nesston, Retail lixxl Services opera-

tions manager and ccxirdinator for the opening, noted

thai there is always room lor improvement, and that

students had been gising her suggestions throughout

the night.

"The night is going great. |We are] really pleased

ssith the turnout. It's nice to see them |the students | on
campus and hasing a good time." she said.

Open until I a.m.. the crowd began to clear out by
about sJ p.m. Many students commented that it was a

good place to begin the night but that they would be
continuing their partying uptown.

\s noted bs one student. "Ihe Blue Wall counts as

I ness pre-game place."

"I I came out tonight | because it's the grand open-

ing and I ssanied to get drunk." said another student,

ssho ssished to remain anonsmous.
"It's a apod time. [There is| a gixxJ mix of people

and fast sen ice." said senior sociology major. Brian

Kenney. "I think it ssill be a good place to go after

I I Mass sportsl games
'

Hunger Cleanup draws 75 helpers
By KELLY FARRELL

Cot I H.IAN SlAFF

KH I Y l-ARRri I

Jason Alexander, a sophomore engineering major, scrubs

the floor at the Grove Street Inn homeless shelter Saturday.

As hunger and homelessness reach their

highest levels since the Great Depression,

approximately 75 students from the Amherst
area participated in the l°th Annual Hunger
Cleanup, a national fundraiser to fight hunger

and homelessness. on Saturday.

Students from the University of

Massachusetts. Amherst College and Smith
College wrote letters to State Representatives,

raised over $2,500 in cash, collected food, and
did general labor at the Salvation Army, food

banks and shelters around the valley area to

help battle hunger and homelessness.

"Hunger isn't just about food." said David

Sharken. Executive Director of the Food Bank
of Western Massachusetts. "It's not about
canned food and peanut butter. It's about
American policies that keep people in these- sit-

uations. What I like about this lllunger
Cleanupl is that it includes increasing public

awareness, action through working with your

hands, and addressing policies. They're hitting

on all three levels, which is great."

The students planned to meet at Amherst
Common at 9:30 a.m., but due to the freezing

rain, the Amherst Martial Arts Center offered

accommodations for the students to gather

inside. After a brief breakfast donated by

Henion's Bakery. Breugger's Bagels. Stop n

Shop and Atkins Farms, students broke into

groups and went to their designated volunieei

sites. Similar to a walkathon. Students found

individual sponsors to donate mones tor each

hour they volunteered.

"We did well considering sse were thrown I

lot of curve balls, one of which was the elect

[causing outside work to be cancelled. | And
considering we ssere asking students to be- up at

9:30 a.m. and to bring mones. I think it ssem

really well." said Alexandra Pugh. project COOT-

dinator.

"It's better than sleeping on a Saturday,"

said lason Alexander, a sophomore engineering

major, as he mopped the floor of Grose Street

Inn. a homeless shelter in Northampton.

Alexander was one of ten Students in the

volunteer group at Grove Street. The group of

ten volunteers was comprised primarils ol ItteF

dents of the Nuance Multicultural Program at

Gorman Hall. The students scraped and
cleaned windows, fixed storms, and scrubbed
the floors at Grove Street, svhile other solun

teer groups worked, at soup kitchens, such as

Kate's Kitchen in Holyoke. The Salsation Army
in Amherst, and several Other sites.

Grove Street is more than a tspical shelter

said one of its twents anonsmous residents

"It's a big old farm house. I really like lhal." ihe

man said.

Isso young local residents came hs Grose
Street to make a donation sshile the Studcntl

ssere ssorking. Ihe MS Walk, another national

event scheduled for the same das. ssas rained

out and dozens of fresh sandss idles svere left-

OVer and brought to Grose Street as a dona-

lion. I lelp from local residents continues to be

called for, as the rates ot hunger and homeless
ness are glossing nationally, and the funding for

social sets ices, such as Temporary Assistance

for Need) I nmMea 1 1 \N| i. continue to be cut.

Lifty percent of the funds raised ssill go to

the Lise College Soup Kitchen and the other iO

percent ssill benefit national and international

efforts. The event ssas sponsored locally by

MassPIRG, the Food Bank of Western
Massachusetts in Hatfield, and other organiza-

tions Nationally, oser 8.000 students partici-

pated in the event, sponsored hs the National

Student Campaign Against Hunger and
HomeicsMiess

Students Interested in getting involved in

similar event! mas sisit the MassPIRG office in

room 423 \ of the Student Union, future

event! sponsored bs the Hunger and
Homelessness Campaign include a food and

clothing drive te> be held at the end of the

semester. Students clearing out their dorms and
apartments or other students wishing to make
donations mas bring clothes and non-perish

able too. I Kems to the office.
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PncewaTeRhouseQopers !

A new era for corporate America is upon us

New standards in financial reporting and new obligations to

investors are being created

The effect these new standards will have on the

future of business remains to be seen

What is certain is that everyone, in every field will be affected

But let us not forget that the integrity of business

lies on the shoulders of individuals

Beyond laws, beyond rules, regulations and processes.

integrity is and always has been

a personal responsibility and obligation

Integrity is about asking the tough questions making the

right decisions, and simply doing the right thing

when the consequences are great and even when they are small

Over the past few months. PncewaterhouseCoopers

has been working to help rebuild public trust from the inside out

By beginning a much needed conversation

Internally and externally

By helping to create new standards and

accepting new responsibilities.

By not only embracing the letter of the law but the spirit, as well.

In the months and years to come,

you too will have the opportunity to stand up

and be an example of integrity

To make decisions that will have a profound impact on the future

We urge you to proudly accept this responsibility

We urge you to stand and be counted.

alongside those who have already begun

www.pwcglobnl.com/lookher*

Look beyond the number*.

.t •.. *mn -! ..*
-\ft!>,n|rf,s

SGA meets with Nessen
Continued from page

Saunders said. "When we were
done, we walked around the State
House and asked legislators what
the) thought."

Suundei- said that they weren't
verj talkative about the issue and
that he "really didn't see much ener-
gy" in the State House, either.

Despite questions surrounding
the budget, Saunders said that many
of the Mate legislators are making a

Concerted effort to get the budget
out on time.

"In the past we've had to wait
three to four months to get the bud-
get and plan around it. This year
hopefully we'll have it on time," he

said.

As the proposal is being dis-

cussed in the State House, members
of the UMass system continue to

actively speak out against Romney's
plan. The President's office has con-
tinued to express opposition to the

plan, saying that it would dismantle
the University.

John Hoey, spokesman for
President William Bulger, stated
that the President's office does see

problems with the proposal and that

the University should be judged on
its merits.

As the release of this year's bud-
get grows closer, so does the
amount of concern and questions
about what is in store for the

University. Saunders said that the

Senate will work on the issue
throughout the summer, as roughly

six weeks remain left in the semes-

ter.

"Peter Nessen was very willing to

talk to us and get the information
out, and (he) encourages open di--

CUtslon about the plan." Saunders
said. "The problem is that we have
six weeks left to get an open forum
going on campus. Hopefully the

Senate will be making more recom-

mendations and the coordinating
council will be taking it over in the

summer. We've heard a lot of num-
bers in the millions thrown out
there, and hopefully we'll get them
and go from there."

Bulger says he's ready to cooperate
BOSTON (AP) - University of Massachusetts president

W illiam Kulger said he plans to bring "a cooperative spirit" to

a House committee set to question him about his fugitive

mobster brother.

In a brief interview with Hie Boston Globe. Bulger reitei

ted u>mments by his attorney, who has stressed Bulger's

desire to roopcraei, Hm Nance is a change from a previoui

|\>sition in which Bulger refused to answer questions for the

House Government Reform Committee, citing his right

against self-incrimination.

There if a kind of cooperative spirit presently, and we
intend to maintain that good mood with the committee."
Bulger told the Globe.

The committee has delayed until April 9 a vote on whether
to give Bulger and convicted mob boss Francis "Cadillac

Frank" Salemme immunity in exchange for testimony about

lames \\ hitey" Bulger. No reason was given for the delay.

William Bulger appeared before the panel in December,
hut invoked his filth Amendment right agaitiM sell'-incriminu-

tion when asked the whereabouts of his brother, lame-
"\\ hitey" Bulger who is wanted by the FBI in connection with

21 murders.

Fhe committee has bean investigating the Boston FBI's tie-

to it- mob informants, lames Bulger, a former high-level infor-

mant, is considered a central figure in the probe.

Plans for the immunity vote came together quickly thu
week, bui a spokesman would not su\ if the committee MOO
tiated an agreement with William Bulger to testilv .

lames Bulger disappeared in lanuary 1995 after former
FBI \gent |ohn Connolly told him he was about to be indict-

ed.

Connolly, who grew up in the same South Boston neigh-

borhood as the Bulger brothers, was convieted last veai d
tipping off lame- Bulger and other mobsters about their

indictments. He i- -erving a 10-year prison sentence for rack-

eteering.

William Bulger. 6K. the former president of the state

Senate, te-tilied before a grand jury that he talked with his

brother shortly alter he lied in a prearranged phone call at a

friend- hou-e. but maintains he hasn't had contact with him
since.

Salemme. b9. a mob associate of lame- Bulger, am
released From prison in |;inuar> alter -erving nearly nine years

in prison for racketeering and extortion.

Salemme cooperated with prosecutors in their case
again-t Connolly He ha- alreadv testified before the commit
tee. but requested immunitv before providing any further

information.

- Associated Press

Part of a celebration
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MAKING
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Makinga Living

Wednesday
workshops
a»

emerging

artists

Wednesdays, 4:30-6:30 p.m., Campus Center, UMass Amherst

• Visual Artists and
Writers April 2

• Marketing • Galleries

• Distributors • Contests

• Agents

Daniel Grant, author of How to Start
and Succeed as an Artist

• Performing Artists April 9
• Marketing • Agents

• Contracts • Working in Education

• Collaborations

Jazz guitarist Michael Gregory and theater
artist and educator Tracy Vemon

• Art and the Law April 23

• Co-sponsored by Volunteer Lawyers
for the Arts of Massachusetts

• Art-Related Careers

for Artists April 30

• Web sites • Teaching • Licensing

• Careers involving additional study (art

conservation, art appraisal, art therapy,
architecture, interior design, scientific

and medical illustration)

• Arts Management

• Publishing, art galleries, museums,
the theater, collectibles

• The design field

Daniel Grant

Who should come?

• UMass and Area Students

in the Arts

• Dancers • Visual Artists

• Musicians • Actors • Writers

No workshop fee, but for 5-College students,

suggested donation $10 or $40 for the series.

Call Arts Extension Service at 413-545-2360 or

e-mail aesOcontined.umass.edu to reserve a seat

For more information:

www.umass.edu/aes

Arts and Activism

Thursday, *P"U * _

^casing their

community-**
5"

Arts Extension Service

Division of Continuing Education

UMASS University of Massachusetts Amherst

Engineering and Science Majors

Expand Your Potential - Fast Track Your Career

Master of Science
program in the

Management of Technology
at the

University of New Hampshire

Whittemore School of Business and Economics

The MBA alternative for technology entrepreneurs and these

seeking leadership positions in technology intensive firms

Focused on the development and commercialization of

emerging technologies and managing technological

change

Emphasis on team projects and problem solving

Industry sponsored projects and internships

Small class size with high level of student/faculty

interaction

18 month trimester format

Next class starting September 2003

Financial Aid available

For more details call 603-862-3370

or email warren.lackstrom@unh.edu at the

Hamel Center for the Management of Technology and Innovation

Preparing Technology Professionabfor TechnologyLeadership

www.unh.edu/wsbe/grad
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at War
Forces surround Baghdad
Officials declare Iraqi capital cut off from outside

Bicyclers protest

against war with

rally on wheels
B\ Jlssb HlKS(. H

*
«
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Iraqis trv to Pull ., destroyed I v tana ofl ,1,, rod in AJ Dank, on the outskirts of Bessfcdad, ycseardny. The ...nk mi destroyed during ., I .8. .iff.winind.iv
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Chipping awa) M the ranges ol Saddam Hussein's

power, I S. Forves encircled Baghdad yesterday and
began flying into ihe capital's airport British I rces in

the south made their deepest pu-h intu Iraq -

largest cit)

\ hulking L S (. 130 tramport plane landed .it the

Baghdad iiik-rnaiinn.il airport, carrying unkra

but weighted with symbolism and tactical in

I he arrival preaagjed a majoi resupph effort b> aii fm
troopi dependent until now on a tenuous line

stretching 550 nines lo Kuwait
L S uffkials declared Baghdad cut •

Iraq.

lo control the highways in ami out

tpabilit) to interdict tostop.li attack
an Iraqi military lotees that might IT) tocitlk

aid Gen Pctci I'.i

man t>l the feint Chiefs 1 1 Staff

Intense lighting
l

• • rowing toil on
anJ civilians. Injured Russian diploma!-

• •I unerica's Kurdish comrades in

unintended victims caught in crossfire and ft

lay Kurdi said \x "t then own died

en I S air stnke

prizes tell into allied hands, some after

hard fighting, hut I s forces had yet lo confront
hdad's last-ditch defenders on a large scale

"The) are extremely weakened, but that does not

said ol the Repuhli.au
Guard

Southeast ol Baghdad, Marines seized one oi

lam's palaces, poked through remnant- ol

Republican Guard headquarters and searched a -u-

peeted lerrorisi training camp finding the shell

passenger jet believed lo he used I'm hija ike
I

x forces consolidated positkms around Bd
and declared the) controlled all highways fan ami out

ling the capital and killing perhaps set

thousand Iraqi shooters. In rough I s estimates.
I' said the Republican Guard's main weapons

-\-tem- arc gone and the force probably cannot assent
hie more than i.ih.h> men in an) one place.

On another vital hunt British troops thrust to (he

i

- second largest div. with a sense

Ih shaking Saddam l..\ali-t- loose.

British Desert Rats went into the cit) of 1.3 million

than three do/en tank- .mil at in,

column limilat m size to the Vmerican unit that

iburban Baghdad, then got quickl) out Hut

picked up report! thai the local Baalh Part) leadei

was crumbling and fought into the core, losing at least

three -oldiei- and finding then arrival cheered by hull-

died- oi citizens.

"We have lot oi it occupied.' Hi-iti-h Mai Can.
I'etei Wall told the BBC. He said it might take da\- to

put down renegades

In chalking up military gains, the United States
leratcd a campaign ol persuasion, to*., aimed m
rig the Iraqi Republican Guard to give up And

Washington's anemion began turning to postwar Iraq

Pace said the I nited States would welcome
Republican Guard division commanders and troopi in

a posnvar government it dan wnumhml now
I mean, there - a -mall clique around Saddam

hhlSSein who are the perpctiatot- oi all the crimes
against humanity. Pace said on \Bt - " Hii- Week '

Below them are -till main senior leaden and
troopi who have their tree will to decide what their lite

like Ihcv can -urrender and become
•I the future free Iraq, a the) can tight and dk

The L lined States is deploying some ol Iraq- e\iles

and inlein.il dissident- around the country to help IDOt
out pro Saddam elements, keep onset and distribute

aid, according lo one such organization the Iraq

National Congress. The group said several hundred oi

it- members were flown to an area neat the dtv oi

Nasirivah

In the midst of chilling tem-
peratures and freezing rain
Frida) evening. o\er 20 artists,

activists. ;iiU | bicyclers met on
the Amherst town common for I

"Critical Mass" ^mi-war bike
rally, which traveled to
Northampton

Participants in the event
brandished colorful handmade
signs, dressed in bright clothing
for safety, and remained upbeat
despite the had weather

Billed a- | celebration, the
event was intended to counter
ihe stereotype that student
activisti are always, acting in

opposition to things.

"So often the [anti-war]
movement i- trained as some-
thing huilt on negativity, angry
\oice- always -homing against
something." s in d Universit) oi

Massachusetts STPEC majoi
I rika Art Inn

. one of the hike
rally's organizers. "We want to

show that we also have a vision

fot something better."

I ritical \la-s is , t movement,
begun in M42 in San I rancisco
that now has tens of thousandl
ol participants internationally.
Sometimes boasting as main a-

5.000 riders, itreetl are taken
OVet from motor vehicle traffic,

it onlv for a shot t while. Ihe
intent was to show that there arc

alternative- to petioleum -ha-ed
transportation.

I v picall) held on the last

I rulav ol ev el v month, the
events are renowned foi (heir

outlandish costuming, artfull)
decorated hikes, and generallv

Festive air Ihe ride liom
Amherst to Northampton wa- no
exception

\t around 5:00 p.m., people
-taitcd congregating on the com-
mon. Introductions were made
doughnuts and water were dis.

intuited, and cokwful signs were
affixed lO the hikes using duct

I he sj^ns. bearing itatemestti

like "gardens not hoinhs." and
"Americans need a new dream,"

were crafted the night before at

a preparator) meeting at the

Root s) Collective in Hadley. a

non-profit space lor art and
activ ism.

The Collective was formed
last year to provide a creative

outlet lor activists who found
themselves frustrated and disil-

lusioned with recent world
events. Members recent I)

returned front a successful

Northeastern touring production
ol "Oiligarchv." political theater

aimed at the worldwide drive for

petroleum resources.

Ihe hike mil) was intended to

follow a similar theme, "lor this

specific action we are riding to

protest the war in Iraq." Arthur
said, "hut more importantlv to

put into action our visions of
peace, democracy, and sale and
sustainable transportation alter-

natives ."

Mtcr outlining a game plan

that emphasized safety for all the

bicyclists, the group gathered
into .i cohesive traveling unit
and moved to Route 4.

\ltei a -holt while, thev were
met with a police escort. This
ensured angiv BOtOriStS
wouldn't attempt to disrupt the

group, a- has happened in some
semi-violent confrontations in

San PrancitCO. \t tunes, vehicle

traffic wa- hacked up lot a mile.

but the hikers reached
Northampton later that evening
without incident.

Ihe group ha- plans to
restagC the event this Friday at

the simic- time, hoping for more
favorable weather condition-
There ate >i\*o plans to COBtoti
dale el tot ts with MaSSBikc
Pioneei \ allej . the official
l ritical Mas- group that rides on
the last Fridav of ever) month.

I of more information on
Critical Mass. contact MaeaBike
v i.i email at: jamcs(« ear! .Ml
smith.edu lot more information
on the Root M Collective, call

(41 >) 5Xb-474.?

Allies working together with Kurds
Hv BtiK/oi DARAG Mil

/ Bl \KH. Iraq (API
irting Kui

lent Sad
L>k up posit!

md south oi the

n and in

where I S vvai plane- hit

' Mosul

inai 1

-h ground atti

a- driver I

the Kui
I the two n

districts in Baghdad ha
I the important oil centet

I Kirkuk. Ihe Kurd- are now
from each city.

tcrs, fighter-boml

tircrafi from ihe I

I heodorc Roosevelt flew »tl •

d in the

:

Mini

I s
: imo Baghdad on
lismissn e ol the

I. nil iv 11.

not

W e ! ilculations

' on It Iocs nm
• all," he

the southeast where Ihe
(1 run- along the

lad,

been mas
I w 1 1 lii 11 -Hiking

l s Special Fort es ha\ e joined
them apparentl) 10 lend the kind ol

ihe) have in the ninth
calling in air strike- on Iraqi posi-

tions I hcv could be seen I 1 1d.1v

in the no-man's land
he side-, an .ilea about 1

5

itiile- from Khanaqin.
Kurdish troop strength along the

southern frontline has n-^ n from
less than 400 several weel
between i 500 and I 800 no*
Mola Bakhiiyar, a Kurdish political

and militaiv leadei -aid it would
|uickl) to about 5.000.

Ihe Kurd-, long oppressed hv

lam's regime, established an
autonomous region in the north in

1991 undei the protection ol I S

and British ait patrol-

In the northwest rteai Mosul.
niciatt carried out a sustained

.iltack Saturdav on Iraqi positions
outside the village ol Kha/er. where
Kind- seized an important bt i

on Friday, The front line appeared
to have moved several kilometers
West into former!) Iraqi-held tern
toi v

\ Lin e convo) ol soldien from
the U.S. I7"5rd Airborne Division
took up positions le-- than 10 miles
to the e«is| ol Khazer, and about
three miles east ol K.ilak. where the

Iraqis had abandoned a large posi
tion on I hursdaj

Ihe 2i vehicle- cat tied tome
- to soldien about fifth ol the

paratroopers dropped in lo the
Kurdish north on March 2o One
group ol 14 vehicles took up po-i

lion on a ridge outside ol Kalak in

pastures and freshb plowed fields.

\t the tow n ol I Ida, about 2 J

mile- north ol Mosul, eight to 10

Special Forces troop- and about
I in Kurdish tightets eame under
intermittent artillery lire and heav)
machine gun fire during a coalition

reconnaissance mission.

Kl-s

KurJish fighters celebrate on their trucks in Sh.iikhan. about 45 kilometers
(24 miles) northeast of Mosul in northern Iraq, yesterday . Kurdish soldiers
assisted hv I .S. special tones tinvk control of Shaikhan from the Iraqi regime.
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Dying for the news:
The perils of frontline reporting
Over the past few days the world was a

reminded of the perils of the journalistic world
when it comes to covering a war.

^

Lasi Thursday, Michael Kelly, a columnist for the
Washington Post, was killed when the Humvee he
and a U.S. soldier were traveling in drove off the
toad into a canal. Yesterday David Bloom, an NBC
news correspondent and weekend co-anchor for
"The Todaj Show." died of a blood clot.

According to an NBC spokesman, Bloom's death
wai not combat related. He was packing gear when
he collapsed. Medical officials stated later that he
died ol a pulmonary embolism. He is the second
American journalist to die while covering the war in
Iraq.

A number of other journalists around the world,
including Terry Lloyd from Britain's Independent
relevision V\*s (|TN), while covering the war in
Iraq ll\ is repotting that they have sufficient evi-
dence to believe that l.lo\d was killed in a battle he
was covering in Southern Iraq. His cameraman. Fred
Vi.u and translator, Hussein Osman. are both
missing.

"We believe his hods to be in Basra hospital.
which is still under Iraqi control." a statement from
I IN declared.

StOfiei like that of KelK and Lloyd are fresh
alert! to the world, particularly those in the news
industry, about the dangers of war coverage. This
war is different from previous conflicts with scores
oi reporters who are embedded in military units.
providing unprecedented up-close coverage. It is

also putting those reporters in perilous situations

\ journalist's job is to go Mil and get the storv at

all cost. With the advent of instantaneous media

mainly cable news and the Internet - the public is

constantly demanding more, and reporters are pro-
viding.

Sticking reporters on the inside has \ielded
unparalleled coverage. It has also cost some
reporters their lives and gotten others into trouble.
Peter Arnett was dismissed from NBC News for
granting an interview with Iraqi television, while
Geraldo Rivera was withdrawn from the front lines

b\ Fox News after he drew sand diagrams of troop
locations.

Certain occupations come with inherent danger
built in. Police officers, firefighters, and of course
military personnel. The public needs to remember to

include journalists in this group. Reporters give up
life and limb to bring the news to the rest of the
world. They often go long hours with no sleep under
miserable conditions just so we can sit back in our
living rooms and watch what is going on.

When Daniel Pearl was executed nearlv a year
ago in Pakistan. America became outraged at the
brutal nature of his death and the photograph- and
videotapes released by his captors \.

\ iir ;,c j
N

known, journalists in the war are being killed in

accidents and armed conflict, rather than as prison-
ers, hut their deaths are no less noble. The) are
dying in the line of duly, bringing us the news
We must remember that although the) ma\ seem

larger than life in front of us on television, the) are

all still human beings like the rest of us The) are
mortal.

Information from \HC \ot.s. Sky Newt, mid II \

was uscil in this editorial.

I Hiigned editorials represent the majority opin-
ion of The Coikpan Editorial Hoard.

Spring of sexuality at UMass

Hi. HfM .iiiJ ..pinion, .-xpn-ssnl on this ,...«, ..r.
-
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After being

cooped up
indoors tor the

seemingly end-

less winter.

University of

Massachusetts

students appre-

ciate warm air

against their

bare arms as

the) walk or
bike to class.

The) eagerly -

perhaps too

eagerly - throw
their wool) sweaters and corduroy
pants up in the attic, or more likely, in

the buck of their dorm room closet,

and replace them with brightly col-

ored lank tops, shorts, dresses, and
flip-flops. Spring teased us last

weekend with gorgeous weather, but
this p;i.i week we were all knocked
hack to realit) as we donned scarves,

winter jackets, and hats for our ticks

across campus.
W hat makes spring at UMass so

amusing is not just seeing girls and
Buyi Minning themselves on the
Southwest basketball courts or on
the more serene Central lawns, but
seeing all of our collage age hor-
mones come alive as soon as hare
skin shut- |o show. You all know
what I'm talking about. It's as if

once the snow melts the convertible
lops come down and we all become
dogs I,, |K.

;,| Literally.

(..ins and girls are o\^ the prowl,

hoping to end their afSBJOM semeslcr-

lona. hibernation. Guys look at girls

in theit short jean skirts, while girls

check out the lew decent looking
men Bl this school (just kidding
guys) wearing buggs khaki short*,

flip Hop-, and a while I shirt (my
favorite combination. I Gu\s driving

leepi turn most girls' heads, but

guys, lust because \ou drive a leep

doesn't mean you're attractive or fun

or interesting. It just means you
might know how to spell Wrangler.

Last weekend, a friend of mine
took an innocent stroll around
Amherst center. Being an athletic,

attractive blonde, she usually
attracts male attention. However,
she told me that she had an abnor-
mal amount of men staring at her,

practically licking their lips, making
her feel like a "hunk of man meat."
a. she called it. Did her white tank

top make the difference?

Or was it her bare legs, well
defined horn running miles a day?
Dr. Katv thinks it mav be due to the
heal and evervone's sexual frustra-

tion being let out into the fresh.
warm air.

The winter seems to be a dead
time for relationships, dating, and
just plain old flirting and checking
people out. I alwavs seem to meet
more guyi in the
summer, as I'm sure-

most of you reading
this do. Sunshine
and daylight until 9
p.m. makes people
happier and able to

gO out and have a

good time w ithoul
having to worry
about snowstorms
and bundling up in

winter gear. There is

a sense of freedom,
ol throwing self-con-

sciousness and inhi-

bitions to the wind.
o( letting negative feeling! about
love and relationships melt with the
snow

.

lust walking down the Street in

town or on campus. I see many
more members of the opposite sex

saving hello to each other and
exchanging pleased glances and
smiles. After all. what better wav to

make yourself go to class than to
know you may get to not onh Ma

your crush, but maybe see them
with less clothing on. This does not

mean, ot course, that we should
hurry spring. Leave vour sandals
and halter tops at home girls until

it's warm enough to wear them!
Boys, what is the poini of wearing a

t-sliirt with a winter hat' Where's
>our coal?

All of my friends notice a signifi-

cant difference in the hehavioi and
altitude of guys and girls on the
I Mass campus ;,t t his time of the

year Two of my friends have been
asked out numerous times in the p.^i

couple of weeks, when all winter they

fell invisible. It is a time ol limbo
midterms are over, finals haven t

started, it's almost time to start «
ing again, but not quite. So man) ol

us are left with one thing t.<n our
minds.

The spring is a time loi all oi us to

realize how happ)
we can he. how great

it teds to enjo) the

ouidooi s. and how
we probabl) should
have the same atti-

tude all yeat round
Sometimes I \l.i--

seems like a lonely

campus most ol Us

walking around
with wind chapped
laces 1 1 o i n t h e

damn lihrai \ w md
tunnel in our own
little worlds, avoid-

ing eve contact w lib

anyone else. We owe it to tube tops,

sandals, ihorts, and sunglasses foi

giving all ol us an excuse lo be out-

going, friendly, and in love: with
the weather, with qui good friei

a great class or two and m.ivhe
another spring-hearted soul who
we'll lind as S00fl ,i- we look up
from the snots, covered ground.

katx Soon* is a Collegian
Columnist

"There is a sense of

freedom, of

throwing

self-consciousness

and inhibitions to

the wind, of leaving

negative feelings

about love and
relationships

behind with the

snow."
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Letters to the Editor:
SMOKKRS 111 W \KI

To the I ditor:

\lier leading the "Campus Perspectives" in

Friday's paper. I couldn't help but think. "Has every-
one been brainwashed by the tobacco companies'.'"

Not one person interviewed thought the policy was a

good idea What kind of completely biased poll is

that? I wish they had asked me what my perspective-
was I would've said. "I fully support it! It's about
damn time that something was done to help solve the
horrendous smoking problem we have on campus."

rhose ol you who dismiss the fact that smoke
Ionics are I health hazard and those of you who don't
wish to speak out about the issues with smoking
because you have friends who smoke, wake up!
Smoking is a major problem on campus! This policv

is a great step in the right direction. Whether it's

going to be ver) effective or not, we all should be in

full support of it. The policy shows where the
Universit) ol Massachusetts stands on this very con-
troversial issue. It shows that UMass is working to

gel rid of smoking on campus entirely.

If problems arise when trying to get this new poli-

cy to work, it's mainly going lo be because of unco-
operative smokers In my experience, smokers are

often disrespectful to other people who don't smoke
or have problems when breathing in secondhand
smoke. Either smokers just don't care, or they are so

addicted that they cannot control themselves and
must smoke Up whenever possible. It will take some
effort from us non-smokers on campus to pressure

those disobeying the policy and make them realize

the) are aggravating their fellow students.

i el me make it clear thai I don't hate smokers. I

understand thai smokers are also victims themselves.

They are victims of the tobacco companies, which
make up the most immoral industry in America. Bui

voti don't have to let those companies think for you.

> on can make the smart choice and quit.

This great new smoking policy is a message lo all

you smoke addicts out there on campus: you're
dying breed. You had better kick the hahit. oi vou're
going to be kicking the win soonei than vou want to.

David Isbitz

I Mass student

Support and proikst go hand in hand

To the F.ditor:

Last night while I watched the news, t |K. M||j f

dead American soldiers and MIAl Hashed across the-

se reen. Had it not been for the high-tech cobalt blue
graphics, it could have just as well been 1^70 when
I was a twelve-year-old boy watching NBC's Chel
Huntley report the weekly casualties from
the Vietnam War. Back then out government surelv

had its arguments for why we needed to stop
the spread of communism throughout Southeast Asia
I guess things didn't go quite as planned.

Now. three decades later, it's troubling to accept
that this country, not to mention the majority ol

Vietnam veterans, still grapples to find meaning in I

war that costs countless dollars, but much more
importantly, the lives of tens of thousands ol
American men and women. As I s citizens you'd
think we'd know better by now than to blindly trust

the government, or trust the liberal or conservative
media, or even those pesky Hollywood movie Stan
So. whom should we I rust''

Frankly. I find the problem of my opinion being
"skewed by so many outside forces ..mainly the liber-

al media" far less troubling than when someone like

you. in your infinite undergraduate wisdom, oi Mr
Bush, who brandishes his Christian righteousness
and excellent oratory skills, implies thai if I question
U.S. policy Of action, then I must be one of those un
American types who is in the "against us" camp.

Gasp! Say it ain't so. Mr. Cote, because I just

can't sit idly by while you infer that Hollywood is g

true representation ol progressive thought or liberal

media fot that matter, and thai an anti-war stance
precludes compassion and respect for our troops. I

know it's cliche, but since vou didn't finish the sen

tencc. I will. Support the troops... bring them home.
I his country's success rides on the minds of free-

thinking individuals not a hunch ol sheep.

\\ hen a Rupert Murdoch publication (a.k.a. the

Bush administration) makes i statement in fact, you
bet I'm going lo skew my brain with as many outside
sources ,is

| en gel my hands on Mid it goes ihe
othei wav

. too,

\nv electronic media munch-meal who flatly disre-

spect- I S. policy because some tanned Hollywood
actor turned political neophyte tells them to do
SO, should immediate!) tune out and pick up a history

book, But you make it sound like this country la

going down the road to ruin and that troop morale
will he shattered because of a bunch of flighty movie
stars.

Ciive me a break' It's Mr Bush's pais like Ken Lay
at Enron whose pornographic corporate behavior
does far more to endanger the strength of our country
and pin everyune. not to mention our troops, at risk.

Sure. I could go into the details of how U.S. isola-

tionism has caused most of our allies to distance
themselves from uv And how we don't need their

slinking help since we can protect out country just

line. Oh. but then there's that Sept I I thing.

Suffice it to sav vou hit the nail right em the head.
>c-s. I ranee and German) have corporate oil interests

in the Middle I ast and It's this kind of corporate
gieed i\\\A diplomatic ineptitude on the pari of the
Hush administration that scares me whole lot more
than George Cloone) and definitely makes me think
twice about putting Americans in harm's way.

I'll give vou anothet point. Saddam is one bad
dude he should definitely he removed, But just

remember who bankrolled him less than 20 years ago.
It's just plain wrong to put am of this into simplistic

terms and to ask \ineiieans m stop questioning or

thinking about the efficaC) ol I S policy fot that
matter. So when folks like you and the rest ol the
Murdoch media pundits refuse to ask the underlying
questions about terrorism and corporate greed, and
then really skew the issues regarding freedom, love oi

country, and sacrifice. I just can't sit still,

It baffles me how you can connect ihe
dots between the merits of rigorous thinking and dis

gracing our brave men and women who are willing to

take a bullet for you and mc. Believe me. thev aren't

the ones who booked the flight to Baghdad, and the

sad thing is. they were jiM probably looking to gel I

lice education. The question has never been
whether the anti-war movement disrespects
these brave young souls. Ihe real question is and will

continue to be: will their sacrifice be in vain?
The expression "/hi ji ma gou" comes from tl

people who live in the Yunnan region ol China
It translates to: "scold the dog but point to the chick
en." In other words, curse one thing but mean anoth-
er Mr. Cote, you can rant all you want about the
indignant war protesters disrespecting out troops ot

their fallen predecessors But I think vou know as

well as anyone thai they don't really feel that wav at

all. The real issue here concerns the right
to question U.S. policy.

I agree with you that walking out of a classroom to

protest the vyar is about as effective as setting erne's

house on lire to protest the high cost o\ insurance.
But it would have been a great day lor the indepen-
dent thinkers, the one's who made this count!-

) great,
if every Student sunning themselves dm ing spring
break in It. I auderdale had packed up their beach
blanket and immediately caravanned back 10 their
college campuses io protest on the night the wai
started. I think the fact that they didn't is uhv you're
heating our ancestors rolling over in theit graves

Doug Plavin

UMass student
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Often overlooked

women's condition

up for discussion
ihing I'd like to talk about md led is

omen u> know about, -i> the) can
ire nunc sort o! freak,

1
in years, I have just had these mild

rmalities. I fusl brushed them off,

leal. [flings juch as having irreg-

1 periods since I began menstruat-
ted s t-\ ;i<. a teenager and never gel

llui Is secreting from my breasts even
mi. having acne and being ovei

18 years old, maybe the hardest thing to

deal with has been hav-
ing abnormal hair
growth on my neck.
I ed up and *iek of
plucking, last year I

dec ided u> go ui

Universit) Health
Sei\ ices to talk to

doctor. She had mj
hormone level- tested,

and we found out Iknave ;i high level ol
'i !irntiem& Winnie Chen ma|e hormones. p.„.l

ulari) testosterone and
li vels ol estrogen, the female hot

I to a leinliiv doctoi to do further teats

1
I have Polycystic Ovar) Syndrome

ild rxpiain «|| o| i,,\ io-called female
Another side effect Is infertility, hui

Ive with fertilh) drugs il you want

\u- there othei female students
ymptoms? Is it hereditary? When

il preventable? Is ii related to your

'i ..hi obtain on PCOS would be

addressed an importani and reia
il condition thai is nol widel)

immunities ol young women at
N >'ii ve li-ied symptoms I think

have experienced w have had people
1 tperienced and can relate to.

thai PCOS affects women dur-
years, tboul 30 percent ol

lymptoms ol PCOS. I ive percent to
between the ages ol 2v .md 40
'I i>i the symptoans you've men-

[so ii correlation with diabetes foi
have also been known to become
thon .1 pretence <>i an abnormal

inge ol symptoms, and because
.' syndrome and not diaeaK

< -I I'c us || Mm uiule.,1 and
1 ure However, ihete arc various

10 relieve symptoms and prevents
ng-term complications
•able medkal condition and has been

' different rale- ik>lh e.irlv and grad
1

l lhai it .1 woman has had an irreg
1

1 ovei two years, -he should see bet
ibilit) ol PCOS. I ike ..II medical

' ' detect things soonet rathei

Clie ffla*ttatbu*ett* Mail? Collegian

Arts* Living
WWW.DAIlYt OUICIAN.t OM

! "i and detection arc obviouslj verj
"i- 11 b aiso extreme!) importani
lymptoms do not feel me) are .1

" an) way. Ml ol us have differences
logically, and "normal'' isanambigu
W I >S 01 symptoms connected with il

no one should fed embarrassed.
whi were willing to share youi experi
lull) in the future, other women will

nptoms mav be something more
•U. Ihej ate neill.ei alone not

Hon. contaci your physician or orga-
Polycystlt Ovarian Syndrome
iupport.org Research canabxi be
Hted medkal vile like WebMD .il

•11 as on various search engines
from where such sites get their Infer-

ankle largcl) came from WebMD

it innie Chen are Collegian

ARTS@DAII.YCOLLEGIAN.COM

Latest Hollyw
fairytale needs

III

on our senses
i<\ |\ki i). lewis
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Phone Booth" 1- .1 rebiivel) simple story.
almost too much so, but this voycuristh thriller

is to press most ol the right buttons with
its audience Bad boj Colin Farted plays Stu
Shepard acock) publicit) ageni whobconsid

cheating on hi- wife of just one year,
weais expensive Italian clothes 10 hide his foBC
CUrily. and lake- oil his wedding ban. I when he
make- ., daily phone .all to his maybe-mistrcsi
From what is reported by an unknown narratoi
a- the last actual phone booth in New > 01 k

On the daj before the booth is to be torn
down, a madman wiih a SUper-duper nlle
wants to pl.n Bri evil joke on Sfu. II he hangs
up the phone, the craxj guy will kill him. I he
onl) w.,v Stu can get out ol the trouble is to
admit to himsell and the world (because the
media shows up right awayl that he's Bn
unfaithful, self-centered, tying jerk. It's no feke.

eithei I he snipei
I

l pi.Kike on a sem
Innoceni bystander,

making ii look like sm
pulled the trigger, and
soon we see his defenses
come down in onset to

ai I to s;i\e himself.

Kiefei Sutherland,
hot oil his success with the
l\ thou "24." has the most difficult role to
plav m the film, betting that ol Colin FarreJi.
Sutherland plays the unnamed man with the
Plan (whom III eall Mi. \ fa B|| jnK.nts and
purposes), fhe viewet never reallv sees \|i. \
onl) heals his voice. s„ (he bar is K| relative!)
high fa him to tuccessfull) pull oil a bud guy
'ouime without the use ol bodv language or
othei skills acton employ. It's ; , treal to see
him Iv s ev j| j„ com,,,, u ,

-
24s" ksck Bener

who would give his lite to s;,ve the world. Stu

Breuer on schedule for

Fine Arts Center show
o

The ladies bring advice on proper party behavior
IT —

,

i .... ,

II <M Mil l-UNNIf-ST
rerrefl en ol

1 • *• coming to

net \\ ednesda)
!; i-il fathers!
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I p < omed)

' m "SNI " fa
i I and ,is foe

Pesci Show " His

iter leaving

i from "Hall
'i he has done
' rural and had

>t let such as

• '

''

II mes" and

hi areet reveals
in e comedian still

' md up Breuer, a

am, W has ; ,

For the show
ling to

limBreuer.com he
Will provide his

audience with
updated ver-
sion- oi Goal
Bo) and foe
Pit and
musK segments
with his traveling

band.

"You rock hard
and laugh harder."

Breuer reported
online ol the new rou
tine.

Tiekeis lor the event
"> available at the I u
bos. office for $v The
show, sponsored by

UPC. begins

Wedneadi) at k

p.m.

Reid Davenport

v. f

Let's laee it. parties

area vvav ol lile in eol-

lege, and like every-

thing ebe. there arc
rules oi etiquette on
how to both throw
part) .md how to

behave at one. So.

once again the ladies

ol "Running with
Scisson" are here to

give von some advice

on the best vvav lo

handle the part)
scene.

Tilt RUIIS OF DD
Always have a clang

nated driver. *Jways,
No one wants |C be
left at the end Of the

night stumbling around i auatajw'i apailimni

looking for a ride back home. Re sure you
deeide on a designated driver before everyone
stalls drinking rather than force the least drunk
pels,,,) to play chauffem to eveivone else
lurtheiniore. il you are ihe designated driver.

Running with

Scissors

Melissa Hammel

& Lizzy Nielsen

then don't drink. Seems like a no-brainer. but
Mm often people fail.

I hi Hook-up Factor
II you arc at a gi>od party, chances are there

will be members ol the opposite sex m alien
dance This is overall a good thing. Maximize
your opportunities to hook up at all costs
I low ever, don't do so in the home ol the party*!
boat. No one wants so see you sbbbermg on i
complete stranger on the couch and serving as

the part) entertainment Abo vou may want to
avoid hooking up in bedrooms mat are not your
own lot fear that vou mav give either the host
oi the other partygocrs ;, heart attack II vou do
desire to Inxik up. do so in the privacy of your
own home or ear.

DRFSS I Ht PAR I

Similar to all ol our other columns, we will
once again touch upon the toportartCC ol dress-
ing well and adhering to the rules of general
personal hygiene when attending a party.
Always showei began vou go out and use some
deodorant. Also you might want to also try

dressing well. Don't show up to someone's
house in a pair of knee-high boots and a leather
skirt or dressed as though vou are ready to

attend an 80s disco club. Simplv put tn to
dress to impress while at the same avoiding
dressing like an idiot.

NEVER SHOW UP WITH NOTHING
Momma always (old us you should never

visit someone's house empt) handed. I his
includes panics. Most likelv. the host a h
is providing alcohol and some food. Bringing
some of your own to contribute to the hm ij

always a good idea, and shows that you can
Spire $10 and grab a bottle of cheap wine Ol
vodka, or bring some part) food such as
orcook.es. Don't be greedy. Vou! end up with
no friends and no more partv invites thai vvav
On the same wavelength, always olfei io eon
tribute to the boon fund. Alcohols expensive
and even if you don't have to pay, ii is a|waJ
better to offer.

Food slppi y
It s a proven fact that once people get Kjb

stanual amounts of alcohol in thei) systems
they developa dire need for food. || S ou',e host-
ing a party, have some finger foods like chips „
cookies on hand as when those inebriation
munchtes kick in. Partygoers will happih

fa

Continued on
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NORTHAMPTON, Mass. - The Young at
Heart Chorus is celebrating their 21st anniver-
sary with performances at the Academy of Music
on Thursday. April 10 at 8 p.m. and on Sunday,
April 15 at 2 p.m.

The group has been on a wild ride for the past
five years, according to their show schedule: they
went to Rotterdam, Netherlands with a show
called "Road to Heaven" in 1497. With a swell
of positive feedback, they have relumed to
Hurope 10 times since, performing in London.
Berlin. Munich. Wales. Norway. Ghent and
Brugge. Belgium. Zurich. Utrecht and a second
trip to Rotterdam. I'hev have also performed at

the Festival des Ameriques in Montreal.
The show at the Academy will feature new

material (everything from Purple Haze to L2's
"One") and some music from past productions.
Tickets are $10 in advance and $15 at ihe door
and are available at State St. Fruit Store in
Northampton, Cooper's Corner in Florence, for
the Record in Amhetsi and Mom and Rico's in

Springfield.

For more information, call 4 I 5-587- 1 2tiM Of
go to www.youngutheartchorus.com.

GREENFIELD. Mass. Ihe Pioneer \ alley

Symphonv will perform "Ihe An ol the Violin*
concert and art exhibit, featuring violinist Surit
Pachl. on Saturday. April 12 at 7: 50 p.m. This
performance will be held in the Greenfield High
School Auditorium, located at 1 Lenox Ave

Pieces in this performance will include
Berlin/ 't "Benvenuto Cellini Overture." Max
Bruch's "Violin Concerto No I" and
Tchaikovskv's 'Svmphonv No. t>." \n art exhibit

of 12 violins, transformed hv Irk Carle, Ban)
Moser. Robert Markey and others, will also be
featured.

Tickets range from $18 to $5. For more infor-

mation, call (415) 775-5bb4 or (800) 681-7870.

GREENFIELD, Mass. - The final casting call

for the Country Players rendition of "A Chorus
Line." for males only, will be held on, April 15
at 7 p.m. at Dance lever Studios i | Osgood St.)

The production premier will be held in mid-
|ul> at the Shea Theater in Turners Falls, with
rehearsals beginning in Mav. Please note this

show has some very adult themes and its roles

may contain WttM prolanitv and/or sexual eon-
tent. For further information, call 415 772-8651

BOSTON - The Museum of tine Arts Film
Program will host a special screening of film-
maker Valerie Weiss- debut film "Dance bv
Design" on Saturday, tpril I "4 at li a.m. The
Harvard Universit) Dudlev film Program wrote
"Dance hv Design" collaboratively. Over the past
10 years. Dr. Weiss has directed numerous plays
in New lertCJ and BoatOO. In M'-W. she founded
Ihe Dudlev film Program to provide an opportu-
nilv for Harvard graduate students lo learn the
craft of filmmaking as well as to produce their
own short films.

Dancers from the film "Dance by Design" will

perform live following the screening. Local
choreographers will lead the dancers Blonder
and Melissa Costa. Both Blonder and Costa leach
and perform at various venues aiound Boston,
including Ihe Dance Complex and the South
Shore Arts Center. Tapes and images are avail

able.

Tickets are $8 lor Ml A members, seniors and
students and S^> loi general admission The rate

for groups ol 20 or mote Is So Fot more infor

mation. call (b I 7 ) 5t>4-5506.

BOSTON - The Museum oi line Arts I ilm
Program will premiere filmmakei I auric Kahn-

Leavitt's documentary "Tupperware! " on
Thursdav. April 24 at 8:15 p.m. and on
Saturday. April 26 at I p.m.

Laurie Kahn-l.eavitt's production company,
Blueberrv Hill Productions, was founded in

1992, Her first independent venture was the film
"A Midwife's Tale." Based on the Pulitzer Prize
winning book, the film was broadcast on PBS as
the opening show of the 10th season of "fhe
American Experience." It won a national Kmmy
lor outstanding non-fiction.

During the 80s and early 40s. Kahn-I.eavni
worked on man) acclaimed documentar) series.

including "Ihe American Experience" I ^enior
associate producer). "Fves on the Prize:
America's Civil Rights Years I954i%5" (senior
researcher) and "frontline Special Report: Crisis
in Central America" (assistant producer).

lupperware is ;i plastic product, a company, a

marketing phenomenon and an enduring icon. A
Tupperware partv takes place somewhere in the
world everv 2.5 seconds, the show's press mate-
rials report.

"Tupperware!" tells of how the concept first

began and is reported to liace the StOT) ol fail
Silas I upper, an ambitious but reclusive small-
town inventor, and Brownie Wise, the self-taught
saleswoman who built an empire out of bowls
that burped.

Ihe lilm includes rare footage collected hoiu
basements, attics and back rooms. Included are
color home movies taken bv lupperware ladies
and lubilee footage shot by Tupperware Home
Parlies as well as ads .md television excerpts
from the period. The footage is interwoven with
humorous stories told by Tupperware I adies
who witnessed the company's earl) yean.

rickets are $8 for MIA members, seniors and
students and S 1

) for general admission. For more
Information, call (617) 56^-5506.

A 'Running with Scissors' party
Continued from page 6

able to indulge in BOSSSt DOrstOB, It vou
don't supply food or don't ask people

to bring food, you could end up with

some cranky drunks on vour hands.

C I I AN HOIJSE

II vou re having a party, nobody
wants to see a toilet with nastv "calling

cards" all over it Clean your bath-

room, and make sure there's an ample
supply ol toilet papei and hand Soap
Make the extra clfort to vaeuum and
lake out vour trash Nobodv wants to

go lo a disgusting, smell) house 01

apartment for a part) that smells like-

as. So SCnpa the lungus out of voui

sink and lire up vour dishwasher and
trv not lo bl a slob lor a lew bonis

Pi K I AND WANDtR
The worst thing vou CM do at I

part) is puke and wander litis anom-
alv has several variations ;i|| of them
deplorable. The first is the "no flush"

move, where the culprit overdoes the

boOBB and forgets to linish with the

slcait up flush. TbJS is totallv iw good
and il caught should result in party

expulsion

The second indoor variation is the

"while walking: no cleanup." One
party saw this executed in perfect
stride not a step was missed and
the purge* kept on traveling, paying
no heed to his leftovers.

The third would be the "outside

poor locale" move where the- GOtOtasj

ol taking the nausea outside is mei
head on with a sidewalk, patio Of
other place of public gathering.
Keeping post-drinking expulsion to

the bushes and overgrowth is kev

Vomiting is expected at parties

the puke and rally is the biggest

deaanee ol this claim but have the

decency to straighten up allei voui

inlraction And if vou can'l do it. And
a friend, conlldant or hetero lilcniate

SO help you out.

With these sjmp|c guidelines, vou

can throw or attend a successful party.

Avoid our advice, and feai the wrath

of the consequences. As usual, call us

shallow, but we know we're right.

Melissa Hammel ami I

\iclsvn arc Collegian CohuiUIUtt,
Scott EUridgt II. a g»t-.w Running
with Scsmon "saafy. " contributed to

this column.

'What a Girl Wants' is not delivered
Continued Croon page 6

mother's back to meet her long-absent

father. Ihe father happens to Iv Lord
Washburn il brsh), a royal looking to fur-

ther his political career bv gunning bl a

seal in the I louse of Commons.
Is there reallv anyone out there who

can I see where thi- is heading''

Daphne will have lo contend with a

snootv stepmother and stepsister who
uv to do everything in their power so

cause bet SO tail. She will uneasily try to

reconcile her outgoing American srays

wiih the still upper lip altitude of the

Brits She will win the heart of the cute,

cool DO) (appealing newcomer Oliver

lames i. I lei spirit will draw her Joscr to

hei father, who will relax and learn to

appreciate life, rathei than the rcspotisi

hilitv ol power In short, "What A Carl

Wants" giics places othei movies have
gone beforcand better.

W ith her chipmunk cheeks and big.

wide eves. Bvnes shows plenty of what
the movie asks for: spunk, sweetness,

sass and vulnerability. Bvnes is charis-

matic. W hat she doesn't necessarily

show is the ability to handle more emo
tional material not that Bvnes is asked
here to handle anything more. Firth is

given even less to juggle, though he
maintains his dignitv even when he has

to "lock out" in leather pants.

There's much wrong with "What A
Ciirl Wants ' Ihe clumsv staging of the

big comic moments robs the movie ol

humor and mcmientum. Tht screenplav

indulges in cheap stereoivping of British

and American attitudes. Iliere are times

when Bvnes lapses into mugging rather

than acting And the movie overall has

the mustv. Stafc lee.

"fhe Princes Diaries" was a true lanx

tale. I his
j
U s| feels like teenybopper

junk.

Introducing
Natalee Prince

Ethnic Hairstylist

wammmnuz-.s'

Casimir Kocot

<S
79 So. Pleasant St. Amherst, MA 01002

413.256.3440

Gain International

Experience, Adventure and

Knowledge —
Enrich Your Teaching Career

Jump start your career by joining more than 6,500
Volunteers now working around the globe to make the
world a better place one community at a time in
countries such as Paraguay, Botswana, Mali, Tonga and
Guatemala. Get hands-on experience, benefits, and the
adventure of a life time.

Wednesday, April 16,2003

Visit us at the Educator's Career

^7^ Fair

<&
Peace Corps

Redefine your world
wrwwr.poacecorpa.gov

800-424-8580

l**S**~^^^~*^^*s*r^ri If/xDM - RZJDAYTUe$DAY-FWDr\Y
Ve&6ie Potato Skins V"I 40

Nrsaiof, Cf>?ea*L jjr*5 a '^

$
W%1 Potato fmf> [g**

V2
PRk-E?

CAMPUS
RECREATION

Swim Meet (M/W) ~
A.S.A.P.

Weekend Flag Football (M/C) A.S.A.P.
<S

Weekend I aeiossc(W) AS.A P.

! ennis Doubles (M.'W/C) 4/22

Omckball. Diamond Derby (MAV) 4/22

World Cup Soccer (M/W) 4/22

More Info 215 Boyden. 5-2693
On The Web: htt|)://www.umass.edu/uniim

Kiefer Sutherland brings

chills in 'Phone Booth'
Continued from page 6

Shepard could learn a thing or two
from Sutherland's alter ego and
Sutherland works his rough, purring

voice to get the point aCftMS,

I. ike Kevin Spacey in "Se7en." or

that unknown I'at guv in "K MM," Mr.
X is one of those realistic wackoa
who might appear on the news. And
the storv "Phone Booth" describes
isn't a far civ from the recent sniper

attacks in the Wa-hington D.C. area.

which was what original!) delayed the

film's release from its scheduled date
last fall. This is the least oi my wor-
ries with the film, however Mter all.

art imitates life.

Mr. \ e\plain> his reason for
putting Stu in this pickle as a plov to

get Shepard to admit his faults and
confess to his wife. Stu asks him.
"Why me'.' \\ In not a child molester
or a rapist'" While I don't approve oi

Stu's philandering, it's still a hard
concept to buy. And win does \li \
take such a strong interest in this

nothing ol a man'.' Is it
j
U s| u, show

the arbitral v nature oi it all to make
it more terrifying lo the viewer? It

makes vou wonder.

These minor details don't detract

from the movie's simple, rainy day
entertainment value (especially when
you get the discounted first-show-of-

the-day admission.) Don't be
deterred, as some are. from its 88-

minute running time. When the film

wraps up, you will agree vou ve seen

enough. Since the whole film has one
setting tthe phone booth and the

Street around it.) it would be monoto-
nous if it were any longer

Actually, if Joel Schumacher's
directions weren't so agile. "Phone
Booth" would be disconnected from
the audience sooner than that. It goes

to show that in a season oi suspense

movies that don't let up on the scene-

changing and repetitive storylines

(like the recent "Cradle 2 the

Crave"), we can have tun with one as

undemanding as "Phone Booth."

Game Two; Round Five

Six degrees of

Kevin Bacon

Jake D Lewis

Last week's puzzle:

KEVIN BACON &
MARY-KATE AND/OR ASHLEY OLSEN

Il seems that this week's puzzle stumped several peo-

ple, .md I received quite a lot of varied reaponees
lOnlv feature fums/dired SO-video movies were accept

ed. lelevisjon credits were not, nor were as-vet -unreleased

films, i

GOLD SOLUTION: SHORTEST ROUTE. FASTEST TIME - 15 POINTS
Kevin Bacun was in Dinei" (

|s)82) with Steve Ciuttenbei>!:

Steve Guttenberg was in "Il lakes | Ul ,"
(
|c»c,5, w jm Mary-Kate & Ashlev

Olsen.

Submitted bv Adam Shapiro
Ball State I niv. lunior. Theatre

Total Veumulated Points; |s)

SILVER SOLUTION: FASTEST TIME ONLY - 10 POINTS
Kevin Bacon was in "\\ ild lliings" ( i^^, vvl ,|, |\.m>c Richards.

Derate Richards was m "Drop Dead Gorgeous' i twi with Kkttk Mlev;

Kirstk Mlev was m "It lakes Two" i Wii with Man Kate i \shlev Ossen,
Submitted bj Daniel Reichc
l Mass | leshman. L ndcclared

ratal VvuiiHilaled Points: 28

BRONZE WINNER: MOST CREATIVE/THEMATIC ROUTE - 5 POINTS
" i\ Stars"

Kevin BaoOB is in "Apollo I V t ]W=>) with Tom Hanks ("Bosom Baddh
loin Hanks was in "Bonfire ol the Sanities" ilsWOi with Bruce \\ illis

("Moonlighting");

Bruoe U illis was in "Look Who's Talking" ( !>*«) with Kirstie Alk-v t X bases' |

Kirstte Mlev was in "It Takes Two" ( 1^5) with Marv-Kate & Ashlev Ossen
("lull House")

Submitted b) Mike Ouelletle

I Mass Senior. I nglish

lutal V cumulated Points: 4

HONORABLE MENTION: ALL OTHER PLAYERS WITH VALID
SOUTIONS - I POINT
lennilei I astman-l .ivvrencc (23), MarcOS Bachman (19), Mam \orden ( |»),

Camille Forres (9), Mike Dunn (Si. lustin Miller (5). Melame Chase'
| J), Cotsn

Shanahan i">i. Matthew I lelman 1 1), Adam Polanger (
">). KC Strvhom (2), I nn

Wallace (2), lunathan Brett 1 1 ). |oe Charter ( I ). Betsy Stone ( I ).

This game ends on April 25.

Gentle, effective, natural treatment for neck pain, back pain,

headaches, sports injuries, auto injuries, work injuries.

Dr. Lee Kane
Chiropractic Physician

Member:
• American Chiropractic Association
• Massachusetts Chiropractic Society

Participating provider with most insurance,

including student insurance & GIC

Amherst Family Chiropractic
Center for Natural Health

228 Triangle Street, Amherst {next to bertucci'%)

*
3E CD

549-1500
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Neil I undherg Mid I Mass shook oft a shakv first period to Jisp.itih UMBC and improve their WM
1

•
" r >l t" 2-1 on tht- icMOBi 1 undherg collected one goal in tin effort.

Minutemen rebound
J us up bemuse the\ iu>t

al."

u hen »i sot in the locker
laid ih.it h.is no bearing

ii uh.ii *c did in the iccond
Cannelia said, w e

: them 6 I in the second
• - iusi something

- to II s
.

"

Bill Schell waa \ct again the

i defense thai was
- ithout scnioi rom I allon,

who has miffed five game* with .i

groin injury. Schell made 15

lavei to seal the victor) foi
l Matt

'Billy was excellent.* Cannelia
s.nd "Hopefull) he'll continue to

improve ever) duv He was solid

ipecificall) in the third and
fourth quarters, he wa~ excellent.

It wiui goalie does that and we
can shoot the wa) we shut, you'll

he successful."

Cannelia also fell that the
competitive plav in I Mass' last

two games Saturday's win o\er
IMBC and last weekend's loss to

Penn State - were indicative of
the power in the 1 ( u confer-
ence this season.

'

I hat 's
,i verj good team that

we heat [Saturday] on then home
tield." Cannelia said. "So |the

conference] Is verj competitive.
It'll continue to he verj competi-
tive Hopefull) in the end. that

will p.o of) for the entire league."

Inn PignatMto contributed to

this \tor\

THANK
HOCKEY FANS!

LaHfC

»««•)'*
•>t «**

•*«

f****
*'i*<<

*t**>**i4i

Dear UMass Students, Faculty & Staff:

The Coaching Staff and Players want to express
their utmost appreciation for the great support

you gave our team this past season. With your
help and enthusiasm we hope to continue to

represent "THE MASS ATTACK" In a positive way!
Thanks again and we all look forward to seeing

you next year!

Sincerely,

Don "Toot" Cahoon
Ice Hockey Coach

Sports briefs: Hillenbrand carries Sox
Continued from page 1

(AP) - Shea Hillenbrand home-
red, doubled twice and had a

career-high six RBIs as the Boston
Red Sox heat Rodrigo l.opez and
the Baltimore Orioles I 2-2 Sunday.
Nomar Garciaparra homered,

scored four runs and fell a single

short of the cycle. He doubled in

the first inning, tripled in the third,

walked in the fifth and hit a two-

run shot in the sixth.

Bidding to become the 20th
Boston player to hit for the cycle,
Garciaparra flied out in the eighth.

Hillenbrand has 15 RBIs in seven
games. Manny Ramirez drove in
two runs and extended his hitting
streak to a 20 games, matching a
career best.

Tim Wakefield (1-0) allowed two
runs and four hits in six innings.
The knuckleballer walked three and

I M.is^ teniOf I im Turner is currently playing with the Cincinnati
Cyclones ot the ECHL.

PlanAhead For Next Year

Excellent Location... i/a Mile From Umm
Spacious Apartments -1.2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouse

All Rents Include Heat. Hot Water and Cooking Gas

PUFFTOI

• ' i n I ii
.$>***

VjLlAGE

< rfflce Hours: S am to 4:30 pm Monday - Friday

(413)5494143

www.pufflonvillage.com

struck out three.

By winning two of three from

Baltimore and going 3-1 at Tampa
Bay, Boston has won its first two

road series for only the fifth time in

franchise history.

The Red Sox scored eight runs

against Lopez (0-1), who went 4-0

with a 2.48 ERA against Boston as

a rookie last year. This time, the

right-hander yielded nine hits and

three walks in 4 2-3 innings.

lay Gibbons homered for the

Orioles, who went 2-4 in their

opening homestand.
Up 4-1, the Red Sox pulled

away with a four-run fifth. After

Kevin Millar doubled in a run.

Lopez issued an intentional walk

to Trot Nixon to load the bases

before Hillenbrand grounded a

three-run double inside the third

base line.

Garciaparra hit his second
home run of the season off Rick

Bauer, and Gibbons homered in

the Orioles* half.

Hillenbrand hit a two-run shot

off Kerry Ligtenberg in the ninth.

Boston went up 1-0 in the first

on successive two-out doubles by

Garciaparra and Ramirez. Doubles
by Nixon and Hillenbrand and an

RBI single by leremy Giambi made
it 3-0 in the second.

Garciaparra led off the third

with a triple and scored on a lac

rifice fly by Ramirez. Brook
Fordyce doubled in a run in the

Orioles' half.

Notes: Giambi's RBI single-

ended a I -for- 1 6 skid... Bauer
retired the first 14 batters he
faced this season before walking
Todd Walker ahead of

Garciaparra in the sixth. ...Orioles

SS lose Morban made his major
league debut, entering as a delen

sive replacement in the eighth.

UMass soflball, baseball home
games cancelled

University of Massachusetts
softball Head Coach Elaine
Sortino has announced that the

doubleheader scheduled for today
with Temple has been cancelled
due to the ice storm that hit the

area this weekend.
This marks the second cancella-

tion of the weekend after the
Minutewomen's doubleheadei
with Saint loseph's was cancelled
on Friday. Under Atlantic 10
rules, since the game cannot be
played on its scheduled date or on
the make-up date (tomorrow), it

cannot be made up.

Massachusetts will host Central
Connecticut on Tuesday. April 8.

The doubleheader will begin at

3:00 p.m.

The baseball series between the
University of Massachusetts and
Xavier University scheduled foi

this weekend was also cancelled
due to the weather.

The two teams current IJ haw
no plans to make up the games
The Minutemen are scheduled to

return to action on Tuesday. April

8. when it plays at Holy Cross at

3:00 p.m.

Information from I Mass Media
Relations was used for this stor\

Collegian Sports

Wb <J<JYbf

sports bj

bommlilbbo.*

Sports@DailyCollegian.com

I beginning
an exploration of unknown
lands, challenges arise. Winds are

unpredictable. Storms hit unexpectedly.

Uncertainty rules. Superstitions abound.

Why explore alone? USAC. a consortium

of 27 U.S. universities has berths available for

stout-hearted individuals. With programs in 19

countries and as many years of experience, no one

is better equipped to help you reach your study

abroad goals. USAC. Yourgateway to the world.

mMtgtggS'At^' •><" fill iPqmfi/y'

iour Gateway
^"world

mi , i

Australia

Chile • China • Czech Republic

Costa Rica • Denmark • England

France • Germany ' Ghana • Ireland

Israel • Italy Malta • New Zealand • Scotland • Spain

Sweden • Thailand

University credit

Scholarships available

language classes at all levels

cJMonth, summer, semester&yearlong programs

Wide range ofacademic courses

Internships

fold trips & tours

Small classes

UNIVEBSITY
STUDIES
ABROAD
CONSORTIUMUSAC®

WWW.DAILY(()IIL(,|A\.( OM Clje jflqggatljugettg Bailp Collegian mommy, April 7, 2003
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ACROSS
nussot potato— choy
Uirtlitli«y number
Spook portrayer
Pi^arro's quest
Go alonu witt*
No-cost Item
(2 w.ls )

Photo shop
ootpui
Authorizes
Not fake
f lies .if 1. 1 .nil-.
Teases
Quotes
Noblesse —
I lior's fattier
Wont belly-up
Military unit
Got steamed Lip
' I lie I hut Mitn
. ' > -.tar
I tin >W llEIKl
Spring test site
lurifjle queen
Poors eyos
1 ti. titers
WHstern capitat
I *m iton peel
Pterita wlttl fronds
MrKle yarn
YtMing grizzly
K. -I| )•.

Office
tilts
Oollection
Theater part

*'as shelters
Stng*! t

I K ty up

DOWN
T he skinny
> liijtilanrjer's
dagger
ISO location
Woik the roiI

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

(O *'(jo;i u
5 Popeyes

Ollvt.
6 Femur and ulna
7 Bo Derek film
H Ancient

cosmetic
a Barking
Hi Wading bird
1 1 < iimjii i. it..

12 Pays tli«=>

landlady
1 3 Mounts

uemstones
18 Plodded <jii

23 NBA coach
Pat —

24 Mellow
23 Nero's 1 02

witch position
2/ Oz cro.it. »i

28 Kind ot bean
29 Woodwinds
30 Thirsty
33 Out in front
34 nountry cluli

'

i ' [.r.. v km
37 Attorney s deu
3» — Ciucas. N M
-« 1 l )wn
4.* Mil ii- [ in Ktiict
I * I '» - ./tc->ot
44 lllilily
4 / Odtuit.u it**

48 Ballpark fixture
4?> Ni 'i apprppi i. it.

SO Part of nil '

B1 In a I inn y
52 Went to the

pool
"make

54 Box
•,'. im< aa Brufcta

* ii.i*. (f< i . i .i ..

tai l

• l ..II t>. ,. >t

uo StuaH, In
f h "ii>.it<:ti

Daily Weather Forecast
for Amherst, Ma.

MONDAY
• High: 35

• Low:23
**

TUESDAY
• High: 41

• Low: 26

WEDNESDAY
• High: 47

• Low: 25

Q

Horoscopes

Do wi> li^i M \kk \ I I \KI i

*tfy IF TOO VJMMr WK 13 UORK.
Ger-up'iers go' ,

voo ConiHG" .rV*H-corv,M'....
*n LCMIHG'J \HOL0 YTJOR TIGHTS
/WA</^^VpN SHIRLEY

01 nil Sgi IKKI is * \\\ ( I) \

aries • mm. ji-apr. 19

You < .in have bSingi ytni want on
s< hitlulc l(Kl,iy.

taurus • apk. 20-MAY m
A Lite st.irl lets you build mut h

nttflffl (onlidcni c

gemini • mavihum. 11

\\ \k\IS( , you ni.i\ l.u k iMtience

today.

cancer • iun. 22-iui. 22

You're going to Im' more stublxirn

today bSan usual.

leo • tot.. ii-Auc. 23

You're nut aOOUl to^ive up until

thf inttri end tinl.n.

virgo • ai c

.

-m-sipt. 22

\ s|k"< ial L^itt may come yout \\.t\

today. i'.i\ more .tttt-ntion!

libra • mn 2$oi 1

Take cave mat \t»u aren't Miol)|tt -

tut' vi you 1 amot Ik' symoatheek

.

scorpio • (x 1 2<-Nov. 21

Be forthright and honest today to

rc.u li \otir i;ti.tK

Sagittarius • no% 22 -ore. 21

rhis is .1 wh)<\ (i.t\ io get mora
prat in ,ti and reaiisti(

.

Capricorn • dm 22|an t§

YOU must be sine lh.it you knou
vvh.it you're getting into.

pJSCeS • HB. 19-MAK. 20

Someone is likeK to l.u e vou with

.1 ( haltenge today.

aquarius • ian. 2o-ffr ib

Why do you insist on telling onl\

port ot the sloi\ '
I el it .ill out!

Dining Commons Menu
DC. contact: (41 1ii4S-2626

/ UNCH

• I e.ilv Vegetable Sou[)

• Pi2/a ( asserole

• Santa Fe Chicken

• Red Beans

(vegan)

HINNER

• Leaty Vegetable Soup

• Mediterranean Cod
• Sxechuan Beet & Broccoli

• Smhuan Totu & Broccoli

(vegan

i

PRODUCTION CREW
On staff today

NICHT EDITOR
Andrew Merritt

PHOTO TECHNICIAN
Gtntd ling

COPY EDITOR
ScatBdmige, n

I'KOIU ( HON SUPERVISOR
\liic kulak

PRODUCTION STAFF

Shannon Fmnmgkui s<o/m ibuao

I vdm h lories

<

O

A true war story is never moral. ..If a story seems moral,

do not believe it. If at the end of the war story you feel

uplifted, or if you feel that some small bit of rectitude

has been salvaged from the larger waste, then you have
been made victim of a very old and terrible lie.

- Tim O'Brien

"The Things They Carried"

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
M'AKlMtM I<>KKI\THm>aKTMIM iOKKISI

Fiatctiittiei • Surorttia

• Cluhs • Student

ciruups: Earn $1,000

$2,000 tills siMlll'stil «
- 1 1 1

1

a proven

( ,impiisFiindr.iisi-r 'i li.'iir

tundrnisini; event Our
programs make fundrais-

mi; easy with no risks

Fundr.iiMiii: data BR lil

inn >.|uiiklv, n pel with

the program! It works

i bntacf

C,iliipiisFiiiidriasi.T .it

(888) 923-3238, or vtoti

www.camrustundraiser.

com .

Term Paper Editing!

Editing performed hy pro-

tessots and graduate

sidents Visit us at

www.papercheck.c-. |

call us toll tree 866491
EDIT

Interested in I loan.' We
can help consolidate all

your hills, ("all us al I

866-210-6801 Condor

had i redit .Kn-pted.

Apt. located in

Brandywinc rwniahed

Apt. Seeking Fctnak

Roomate Low rent tost

t 'hmkI location It interest

ed call Sand) §413-546-

0489

l enter of Town I, 2, 1

bednioin apa., h.trduoiKl

floor* NOW SHOW-
ING farJUNE and SEP-

rEMBER.NORES.
www.atiiherstlincolnreal-

t>.coni 2S?-7879

Suhlet one Bedrooaa.

Cliftside, month ot \t.i\

t in continue lease it

desired. Price Nego. E-

mail silver|uliet@hot-

m.nl.com

MOVING OFFCAM-
PUS?COME TO THE
i OMPLEX FAIR, WED
APRILS 10 TO ION
THECAMPUS CEN-
TER CONCOURSE.
SPONSORED BY COM-
MUTER SERVH ES,

428 STUDENT UNION
WWW.CSHRC.ORCi

l niidos \ lx-droom. hard-

wood lloors, studv area in

Kim. linn t ( Me, tele-

phone t internet acccat)

in all hedrooms and

studv. NOWSHOWING
farJUNE and SEPTEM-
BER. NO FEES

www.jnihcTstlnKolnri.Ml-

tyxiaii 253-7879

BMW 528 E 1987 Good
Shape $125000 413-S51-

7580

Brandvwinc Apt*, Now
I easing I iSi2 bedroom
apts 1 1.- a si's Ix-gin Jttn,

July, Aug, or Sept. First

come first serve C iet

them while tlu\ last

www.hrandywitK-

gfflittmi Stop h\ or call

549-0600

89 \ ouciwagon jetta

standard g.>od Condition

driven everyday $600 or

beet offer 413-549-3543

Honda Accord LX 1992

(ireat Shape $1500 oho

413-253-1456

( ".imp ( ounselot- and

Special Needs ( '.imp

( ounsilors Town ot

Amherst I \i\ v '.mips The
Town ot Amherst seeks

Gamp ( ounsilors tor its

d.w i.imps operated hy

the Leisure Services anil

Supplemental Education

Dparaacni (LSSE) Past

camp counseling experi-

ence, other experience!

working with achool age

children, and/or related

course-work in elemen-

tary education highK

desirahle. Also seeking

camp counselors to work

one on -one with spec ial

needs campers, exp

working with spec ial

needs population pre-

ferred Must be 18 jn
old. $ range tor both posi

lions: $8.19-9.48 hr; <5-

40 hrs per week. |une *0-

Aug 1 5 Applications

available from Town
Hall, I lumen Resource

IVpt 4IV.Uw.kkI Walk.

Amherst. Equal

Employment

Opportunity /

Affirmative Action

Employer

f \UM <)> MENT

WSI/lateguards The

Town ot Amherst,

Department ot leisure

Services and

Supplemental Education

(LSSE) Aquatics

Program is now accepting

WSI applications fai

summer 2c\M season. All

Applicants must poaieai

current WSI and

I iteguard certifications.

Previous experience pre-

ferred, $8.19-9.48 hr.

Application deadline:

4/2 1 Applications are

available from die Town

Hall Human Resources

IVpt.,4F3oltw,K»clWalk.

Amherst Equal

Opportunity Employer

Economic / Business

Development Assistant

tor economic software /

consulting turn. Inc ludes

some phone- sales I ull

tunc position beginning

in May Please send covei

letter and resume to Fred

TreytrREMl, 433 West

Street. Amhersi. MA
01002. not 41 1 54*> k^s
inl_o«tejm coin

I Ul'l ()> MISI HOI St FOR SAI I

Computer Spreadsheet /

Programming Assistant

lor economk software /

consulting tirm

I omputer programming

and MS Office plus. Full-

time position beginning

in May, Please sen,l cover

letter and resume to Fred

Treyx.REMl, 433 West

Street, Amherst, MA
01002. tax 41 1-549-1038

into" reuii.com

Fall internships with the

Student Legal Services

( 'Htice; get hands on

experience in the legal

field work directk with

attorney; and clients.

Earn up to 1 5 undergrad-

uate credits. No experi-

ence in the legal proles

sion necessary; training

provided. IVadlnn to

begin applk anon process

is 4/22/OL Contact the

legal Services c )ffice

545-lOOS, c»:: ('..Mipus

( enter

Bartender Trainees

Needed $250.00 a can.

potential. Ux d Positions

800 293-3985ex( 516

Need Free Photos'

I'rotesMonal Photography

Students seek models . .|

all races, ages lor portfo-

lio assignments. No expe-

rience required. Email tor

details rC

tnsghswokrOyahoo.com

Part-rune fob up to 16

hours tlexihle must have

own car knowledge o\

word processing and

database netware. Year

round 665-2779

MOVIES
EXTRAS/MODE S

NI EDEDEamupto
>1V450/P.,v' Noexpe
neiice necessaiv C all

now I SSS 820-0164

k1047

I ( ) R s \ | [

1 1 1 quipment for sale .

Nuniark TT 1 00

Turntables I Gemini

PMW Mixer Records

Extra $550 Cash Call

4M 546-0701

I atge 4 bedroom house m
H.idley I mile and V4 to

I IMass. Available lune 1

$2,650 Call Lincoln Real

Estate 253-7879

5 Bedroom plus Newei

house minutes Irom

UMass $2700/month

548-8800

Lost hr.iselet verv senti

mental value Reward

Crystal
;v4^ 1678

stRMCFS

Pregnant.' Need help.'

i all Birthright of

Amherst area lor tree

testing ,m,l sjsistancc

549- 1 906

PREGNANCY TEST-
ING, Birth Control,

Emergency

Contraception

Affordable and confiden-

tial T.ipestrv Health. 27

I'riv Street, Amherst

548 ^" l >2

Putlton Suhlet trom June

I

st
- August H st

Hedj
2haths 1 140 per month

Call Made 253-1479

S I s America's number

one student tour operator

is now hiring on-campus

reps 2003 04

18006484849

SSQ8 M '' r avel.com

Spring Break with STS,

America'!* I Student

Tour Operator. Promote
trips on campus, earn

cash and tree trips.

Into/Reservations I 800-

648 4849

www.st;>ir.ivcl.com

YOUR
AD
HERE
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Butler an All-American
UMass star only A- 10 player

honored by Associated Press
Bv \1IKI M\K/fl I I

LEl.lAN S HII

Massachusetts senior center lennifer
Butlei was named an honorable mention All-

American bj the Associated Press, becoming
the first Minutewoman u> be given the honor
since Sue Peters was .1 Kodak Regional
Selection in H80.

I he onl) Atlantic 10 player picked for

the icam. Butler finished her Maroon and
White careei in style. I lie Brooklyn, \ t

native led the nation in rebounding at 14 7

per game, and *a> second in the conference
In scoring, averaging 17.5 pei game,

rhe \ in Defensive Playei oi the Year,
Butler led the conference in steals, -wiping
2 41 pel fame, and was tilth in blocks,
swatting away, an average oi 1.25 per game,

Butlet. who is also a 2002-01 Kodak Ml
\ me ml an tinali-t and first -team All-
Atlantic 10, tank- fifth on the all-time

ring h-t foi the Minutewomen, having
-mred I. -HO point- Also the school's all-

time leading rehoundet with l>2t<. -he 1-

the vri I \ Minutewoman to ever icai.h the
I 000 plateau in hoih point- and rebounds,

She 1- al-o tir-i on the \laioon and
White- careei list in free throws attempted
with bK8 -teal- with 2J9, and rebounding
average with I I B pei game She i- al-o the
\ 1 1> career leader with 7 19 rehound- in

regulai Season league game-
Butler posted a double-double in 2~i

game- tin- season, including three 10-pluf

point performances and lour 20-plu- rebound-
ing game-.

she was .1 four-time Atlantic iu Playei of
the Week and three time DilWl Brother-/! Mass
Athlete ol the Week -election.

On December 28. 2002. -he became the
firat player in conference history to grab 10
rebound- in a game. Her >0 board- against
the University of f lorida were al-o the
tilth highe-t total in NCAA Division I

historj and the most h> anj Gator
opponent

.

I w o weeks later, her careei -high > I

points set a \lul I in- Center record tot-

point- b) a women- basketball player as
the Minutewomen defeated the Temple
Owls in overtime

I he Minutewomen. who -urged out to an
K-l -tart, finished the season at 14-14 and
were eliminated by la Salle in the firat
round of the Atlantic 10 tournament.

"Being an All-American i- an ama/ing
teat lor |en. and it i- well deserved." I Ma--
coach Mamie Dacko said. "She ha- had a

tremendous careei here, and this i- ,i very
lilting waj lot it to end. She -hould certain
l> be very proud ol herself, and this award
speaks to how great * t a player she is and
how hard she's worked to get there It's

j
U s|

a glial honor foi any basketball pl.n

"She's an extremely dedicated playei who
gives her all to me and her teammate-, and
reall) hope -he enjoys this. It irul) i- a tes-

tament to hei abilities .1 .1 player, n. hei
team, and to the Atlantic 10."

.-HAII'llNoA IX 111 .IAN
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Press named IvLissachuM-its senior center Jennifer Butler an honorable mention All-American. The nation's leading rebounder
in BXB-Z003, Butler BtnM the M.nutewomen to a 1 4- 1 4 record ...vl leaves Amherst as the * hool's all-t.me leading rekmnder.

Minutemen back on track
Fiore, Glenz lead Manx in

and White past UMBC
B\ Mai 1 HRAin

H.IAN

I Miss

I WW

BM IIMoRI Mil Bouncing hack is something that

ever) team ol national pioinmence has to do Following
la-t week- it to l.,-- to I'enn State the Massachusetts
men- lacrosse team (hi 2 1 la-tern College Athletic

Conference) Was faced with having to bounce back in

onlv 11- second road contest ol the season against vet

anothei underrated conference foe.

tad aitei a first quartet where Maryland Balthnora
Counts (4-1 1 IECACI held the ball loi a large majority
ot nine and held a VI advantage, things looked some
what bleak tor the Minutemen.

I think we were -till plasing with la-t week- inentah
Is we were -till in la-t week - game, we didn't get out ol

it set." -emoi midlieldei C hn- I lore -aid "Once WC
goal on the board h was hack 10 playing lacrosse again

"

\nd then the Floodgates opened I he Minutemen
OUtSCOted the Retriever- 10 J the re-l ol the was en route
to an I I K victory, including a -i\ goal run at the begin
inng ot the second quartet to pull awas from I MBC 10
end the first hall

I lore (three goal- one a-i-H and Kevin C den/ (two

1

1

lis, isvo a--is|vi led the

!_ Maroon and White with lour

H point- apiece, while Kesin
I eseille and lell /swuki

tacked ,.n two goal- each and an a--i-t ol their own In

-i\ different Minutemen scored in the contest
"Anything to bounce back from la-t week and gfve the

ens- a hole more confidence," Fiore -aid fri reference to
the importance ot the game We -tailed a little -low but

-me 11 Kit like we were getting back on
Hack to our normal selves again so it was nice

"

The Retrievers' in tight /one defense took away most
ol the prime passing lane- lor the I Ma-- attack, and
qukkis collapsed "ii an) Minuteman setting up in the
s| <" |! "' Maroon and White to change it-

lirateg)

"We're not typicalf) ,1 patient team, so we |u-t made
sure out guv- were patient with it." I Ma- coach Greg
' amiella -aid I lold our guv- to lis to find the -.

nn.ve the ball one , ,1 tWO or three time-, and we'll get
open -hot- and Fortunate!) we did

"

"l -uallv when the) aie m a /one. they're living to
force us to shoot From the outside, and we don't mind
shooting From the outside, but vou'd like to get il easier."
Fiore -aid inn once we started shooting from the out-

Bnd the) started falling, h wa- like, wh) not shin>t
from the outside it they're going to give il to us?"

I MBC dominated the lir-t quartet ol action, out-hoot-
ing the visitors bv a 4 2 margin. Onlv a goal bv I tore with
» I 1 to pl.iv prevented the Minutemen horn finishing up
the first with a zero on the scoreboard

I MFM ..me out. the) were reads to plav we didn't
win an) laceoll- there at the beginning ol the game.
( annella -aid "We didn't have the ball until alter the
ln-l couple ot goal- It sou don't have possession, sou
can't score. You can't a-k ihe defense to continue to -hul
down people I MBC took -ome glial -hoi- and thev
worked their offense. LMBC 1- a reallv good leatn."

Bui a Six-goal run to -tart oil the second frame staked
the Minutemen to a 7-1 lead with 15 deks left in the hall
However, a late goal In |osh C. ether on a la-t break
trimmed the lead to three and CUI oil I Ma--' momentum
going into the locker room

"We scored -i\ unanswered goal- right before that."

hole -aid. "It sucked, li seconds left and this -cored a
goal. IT- not like we let up. thev ju-i got a links break...!
don't think it reall) put us down at all. if anything, it ju-i

Continued on page 8
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weekend,

wieki and the Minutemen managed to riyht their ship following an upset loss to Penn State last

knocking off Maryland-Baltimore C ountv I I * Saturday in BCAC play.

It

year-end banquet
Ihe Massachusetts hockej team hosted its annual

award- banquet Sunday afternoon at the lop of the
v ampus Ihe Minutemen celebrated a year in which
thes finished with an oserall record of 19-17 I and
earned their firat nip to the FteetCenter and the
llockev I ,is| Semifinals.

Awards included Rookie of the Year, presented to

Stephen Werner, the Minuteman Award, presented
to Tim Turner, the lack Canniff "Unsung Hero"
\ward. presented to Mike Warner. Most Improved
Player, presented lo |eff Lang, the Academic-
Award, presented to Peter Trovato. the Coaches'
\waids. presented to Kelly Sickaviah and Nick
Kuiper. and the team - Mo-t Valuable Player
\waid. presented to Thomas Pock.

Turner a Cyclone
l M.i-- captain Tim Turner 1- currently playing

minor league hockev lor the San lose Sharks' I a-t

-1 lloikev league affiliate, the Cincinnati
1 lone- He currently has two points in three
games

Track teams come in first

Ihe Universit) Oi Massachusetts men's and
women- Hack and field teams both placed first at

the Southern Connecticut State Invitational
Outdoor hack Meet held at the less Dow Field
and Moore I ieldltOUSC on Saturday afternoon. The
Minutemen -bared firat place honors with the host
school, SCSI

. with lie) points each, while the
women's team clinched first place with 168.50
point-

The Minutewomen were carried by five first

place finishes on Saturday. Sophomore Christina
Huff (Springfield. Mass.) claimed gold in two
event- in the team's first meet of the outdoor sea-
son, winning both the 100-meter dash (12.51) and
the 200-meter dash (25.83). lunior Shannon
lack-on (Bridgewater, Mats.) was victorious in the
100-meter high hurdles at 15.98. while junior
Chante Soares (New Bedford, Mass.) won the long
jump at 18' 2-1/2". UMass also placed first in the
4\I00 meter relay with a time of 50.12.

In the men- competition. UMass placed first in
-even events. Ihe Minutemen won two sprinting
events when senior Kwesi Krimpong-Boaten
(Accra. Ghana) won the 100-meter dash in 10.86
and freshman Chris Brayley (Chicopee, Mass.)
took first place in the 200-meter dash in 22.46.

lunior |ohn O'Neil (Reading. Mass.) clinched
the gold in the 400-meter intermediate hur-
dle- at 55.25 and Robert Schumann won the
I IOmeter high hurdles at 15.82. Sophomore
Henry Smith (Ellington, Conn.) was victori-
oii- in the triple jump at 44' 2-1/2".

The Minutemen tallied their last two first
place finis foes in the throwing events when
senior I

•'. ric Uliano (Haverhill. Mass.) won
the -hot put with a mark of 53'

I 1-1/4" and
-ophomore Mike Carr (Rehoboth, Mass.)
won the javelin throw when he hit the 177'
9" mark.

The UMass (rack and field teams will next
compete on April 12 when they travel to
Providence. R.I for the Brown Invitational.

Men's Team Scores: | , UMass, 150; 1.

SCSU, 150; 3. Holy Cross. 103; 4. BC. 97^
5. Sacred Heart. 80; 6. Stony Brook, 72; 7^
New Haven, 32; 8. Fordham. 29.
Women's Team Scores: I. UMass, 168.50;

2. BC, I 56.50; 3. Holy Cross. 116; 4. SCSu!
107; 5. Sacred Heart, 99; 6. Stony Brook,
68; 7. New Haven. 13: 8. Fordham, 7.

Continued on page 8
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Gun fired on campus,

third rape reported
Bv Dan Lamothe

C.'oi i k.ian Sr.in-

The arrest of an intoxicated man who allegedly

fired two shots with a handgun near Thompson
Hall late Saturday night and the report of an

acquaintance rape highlighted a busy weekend for

the University of Massachusetts Police Department.

According to UMPD spokesman |im Lyons, an

officer patrolling the area around Thompson Hall

Saturday night heard a loud bang. He called it in at

11:13 p.m. and investigated. Before arriving on the

scene, a second bang was reported.

"He came upon a gentleman with handgun."
Lyons said. "He was disarmed and arrested. It was

alert work on the ball by that officer."

Chimaeze D. Ugwuegbu. 24. of 424 Great Rd. in

Acton. Mas- wa- arrested and charged with multi-

ple crimes, including discharging a firearm within

500 feet of a building, carrying a firearm on school

grounds, possession of a firearm while intoxicated,

and disorderly conduct while armed.

Lyons couldn't sas why the gun was tired and
could not recall a firearm being discharged for any

reason earlier in the year.

Ihe acquaintance rape, reported Sunday night at

10:46 p.m. in Kennedy lower, was between two

people who knew each other. Lyons said.

"There's no facts in dispute. The case is under
investigation." Lyons said.

This is the third rape teported on campus this

year. In October, a female in Chadbourne Hall

reported that she was sexually assaulted in first

floor bathroom at about 4:30 a.m.

In that incident, the victim told police that she-

was grabbed from behind while in the bathroom
and assaulted by a man in black ski mask. The resi-

dent reported that she was eventually able to elude

her attacker and escape to her room. According to

I vons. the woman immediately called UMPD and
reported the incident.

The attacker in that incident was described as a

tall, very thin male dressed in black clothes.

Becuu-e of the ski mask, (he victim was not able to

get a look at the attacker's face. No arrest as of yet

has been made.
I aat year, at least five rapes were reported on

campus.
I vons said that it was the first weekend on duty

lor the new police cadets, and that they got to see a

lot. with bad weather and a lot of police activity.

"The fact that it was a busy spring weekend with

a lot going on made it a last start for them," he
said.

U.S. forces topple statue

after seizing Iraqi palace

U.S. Army Spc. Harrison Grimes troni A Company, Srd Battalion, 7th Infantry Regiment, walks past the damaged
model of the Saddam Hussein palace he is searching, after a bombing in Baghdad Monday.

UMass students take on Dell
BY CHRIs TUMI inson ANDDAVinESP

A-S. H [HI |1 I'KISS

Bv Jl ST1N CHfcLLMAN
l on I i.ias Stah

Students at the University of

Massachusetts recently joined other -tu

dents on college campuses across the

country in "The Computet lake Back

Campaign" (CTBCi in an effort SO pies

sure Dell Computer Corporation SO lake

back discarded computers and other

electronic waste that thev manufactured

Students hope that Dell will lead the

way in the electronics industry lovvaul- I

sustainable solution to electronic wa-tc

or e-waste" through "full and physical

producer take back
."

"Dell's ad's target college age com
puter buyers, so as OOnetattsrB, Students

can push for corporate accountability tot

electronic waste." -aid I Mass alum Matt

Kozuch. who helped spearhead the

ettort here on campus. "Computers and

consumer electronics pose significant

threats to public health and the emu on

ment because they contain lead, mer-

cury, chromium, dioxin-like flame -teiat

dant- and other hazardous material*
."

The CTBC hopes that bv holding the

manulacturer- responsible for their

waste, it would create a market incentive

to reduce their cc>sts bv eliminating haz-

ardoos materials and designing productt

SO be- more durable, less toxic and easier

SO recycle. At this point, the Office of

WaSSt Management, al the cost ot the

college- and the students, collect- most

ol the elcctonic wa-le from the

University and lite surrounding areas.

Dell has a new program that it

announced in May called "Dell

I \change." which requires individual

customers themselves to mail Kick their

computer- to the company

"Consumers don't want so pay to

mail Kick their computer-- when thev aiv

finished with them. IBM has s similar

program that collected aK>ut I.OCX.) com
puter* in two years, which is pathetic,"

said student Chris Montova. who will

also be bringing the CTBC resolution

before AI.ANA caucus. "After con-

sumer- have spent thousands ol dollar-

i OIRTI-l i 'IPIKIk. i

UMass students stand together in "The Computer Take Back Campaign."

The students are trying SO hold Dell accountable for old and unusable PC's.

OH computer equipment, it is burden-*

-ome and inconvenient lor them to indi-

v uluallv mail back their dead machines.

Requiring consumers to ship back their

products create- I disincentive lot par-

ticipation in the program."

CTBC hopes that the \l AN \ caucus

will pass along its resolution to the

Student Government Association, from
there they hope SO have the support of

the SCI \ and the University in pressur-

ing Dell to adopt new methods in deal-

ing with sJsjcSjSonk waste. The resolution

states that the University of

Massachusetts has an institutional huv

ing contract with Dell Computer
Corporation, and as a major putcha-ei

oi computers- and electronic equipment.

I Ma— can significantly influence the

practices ol companies like IX-II.

CTBC -as- that the University can do

this by including in all future informa-

tion technology equipment contracts

clauses that require Dell to take back

used equipment at the end of its useful

life or at the end of the contract. CTBC
also recommends that the I niver>ity ask

Dell to establish a time frame within

which thev will offer equipment that

does not contain some of these haz-

aidous materials

"Dell is required by law to take back

its computers by 2006 from its

I uropaan customers, but in the United

Stales we do not have such a law in

plan II IV 1 1 i- taking hack computers

from its Kurupcan customers, why can't

they take them back from their

American customers '.'" ko/uch said.

If the Al ANA caucus passes along

the resolution, then the SGA will most

likely be deciding on it in the near

future. Students involved with CTBC
urge students to get involved and help

urge the University to take a stand on
this Issue, Die students will be- setting up
tables in the campus center and passing

out flyers during the following school

weeks. The) also plan to get in touch

with faculty and staff on campus to get

them involved in the campaign as well.

BAGHDAD. Iraq (API More than 100 IS. armored

vehicle- rumbled through downtown Baghdad with unstop

paNc Korce on Monday, seiiinj une oi sadd.un Hussein's opu-

lent palaces, toppling a 40-fool StatUf Oi the Iraqi rulei and

pushing hi- regime to the bunk oi irrelevance

Some Iraqi soldiers jumped into the Hjria River to flee the

advancing Americans, Mote than a doaen others were cap

Hired and placed in-ide a ha-tilv ciecled IH)\\ pan on the

grounds of the bombed-out. brue-and-gold-domed New
Presidential PaaaOt

\n estimated KH> to I .IKK) Iraqi tioop- were killed during

the o|viaiion. laid C ol. I Nsvid Perkins We had I k'l oi suicide

attackers today ' he mid These guys are going to die in

druses I lies keep trying to lam the tanks with cat Kmibs
'

lank killine \ 10 Uarthog- anil pilotl. provided

air cower a- Vinericans briefly surrounded SftOtha pioniinent

-vttlKil ot Saddam - pOWCr, the Information Mmi-trv. us well

a- the dty's best known hotel, the \l Rashid. Tanks rolled

briefly up to another one ol Saddam 's many paJsjoal

It was the thinJ straight da) the Amis penetrated Saddam's

-eat ol power Thi- time, though, there were plans to -i.iv

Rathe) than withdrawing at nightfall, as unit- did osei the

weekend, members of the 2nd Brigade of the ird Intantrs

Division hunkered down tor the night at the sprawling, splen-

doied New I'le-idential Palace where Saddam once slept.

Several mile- away, two soldiers and two loumalists were

killed in I rocket attack on the »rd Infantry Division south of

Baghdad, the I S Central Command reported \nothei I

)

soldiers were injured in the attack on an infantry |\isition s^nh

of the citv.

On the other side ol town. Marines encountered lough

fighting as they entered Baghdad foi the first time, coining

under machine gun tire. I I. Col. B.P McCoj -aid two Marines

were killed and two were injuied altei an artillcrv -hell hit their

annored personnel earner.

Mamies CSOSBcd into Baghdad from the cist, their engineers

deploying a temporar) pontoon bridge over I canal at the

southern edge of tht city aliei Iraqis rendered the permanent

Structure Unsafe fa heavy, annored vehicles.

Hours later, the sound oi occasional American artillery -plit

the night air

The regime, it- brutal hold on a counii-v of 24 million slip-

ping awas. denied all ol il.
" Iheie i- no presence ol American

infidels in the ^in ol Baghdad, at all." Insisted Iraqi

Information Mini-ter Mohammad Seeed al-Sahhaf.

The Iraqi government maintained its hold over state-run

television and radio arguably its most Important remaining

lever- of control over the country and hnvidca-l emotional

appeal- to icsi-t I S, torn-. AI-o shown were image- ol

Saddam meeting with kev advisers.

The American militarj Flexed its muscle in downtown
Baghdad while British officials -aid one of the regime- most

brutal leader-. Ali Hassan al Majid. had apparent!) been killed

in a weekend airstrike in the southern citv ot Basra.

A COUtan of Saddam, al -Majid wa- dubbed "C hemical All"

for ordering a poison gas att.uk that killed thousands oi kurds

in IW8.

Defense officials also said testing was undii-wav on -ample-

taken from I StH! where -oldier- found metal drums possibly

containing nerve gas ot anothei tv|v ol chemical weapon, A

I01..1I loinmandei -aid it wa- |\>ssjble the substance wa- a |V-

ttCtde, -nice it wa- lound at an agricultural -itc near Hindis. ill

south ol Baghdad
\ltci a two week siege. British forces claimed control over

Basra, a iitv ot I
'> million Hundreds ol civilian- women in

dnadors and barefoot children among them, poured into the

ItntSt tO welcome the invader Some handed pink larnaiion-

to t Ik- British trOOpS in appreciation

\merican and British troop* advanced in in ;x>lit-

ical leaden were meeting m Belfast, Northern Ireland lot

President Bush and British Prime Minister loin Blair, it w.i-

the second summit since the fighting K-gan

"The hostilities phase- is coming to a conclusion.'' Secretary

ol State Colin Powell told reporters Without claK'iation. he

siid the I S government is sending a team this week to Iraq to

begin laying the groundwork lot an interim authority,

In the war /one. Americans fell confident enough tot Geo
Tommy I tanks, overall commando ol Operation Iraqi

freedom, to visit troops m Najaf and elsewhere The fata -tat

general won- camouflaged bod) annoi and a black K"tvt as he

flew bv Blackhawk helicopter Irom Qatar into Iraq

Gen, Richard Myers, chairman ot the loint Chiefs of staff,

said all but a couple ol dozen'' ol the Iraqi military's tank-

had been de-troved in ItM than three week- ot combat.

Sentbt official- at the Pentagon said the Annv assault into

Baghdad was part of an attempt to pmuettf Iraqi loii.es that

further resistance was lutile. The military would like to avoid

an all-out urKin battle in Baghdad with its (\\c million inhabi

taut-.

"We can basically go wherevei we want, whenever we
want, even if Saddam is still alive -aid IVikm-. who com
maiided the Annv troops in-ide the oiv

Missile- -iicained overhead <\nA c\plo-ion- -hook build-

ings inside the citv as more than 70 Anns tank-, more than (0
Bradley fighting vehicles and an estimated Vl'lHi troopt

pushed tbeii was into the hcail ol Baghdad

Iraqi snipers fired on -oldier- Irom room- in the al Ra-hid

hotel, and tanks returned lire with their main gun- and i0

caliber machine gun-

Across the river from the New Presidential PaLue, Iraqi-

took up position- around the Cniversitv ol Baghdad, firing

heavy machine guns .iuoss the 4lK) vard width oi the Tigris

River. Americans responded with mortar fire and close air

support to rout the Iraqi-

The New Presidential Palace showed the effects ot recent

U.S. -led bombing Even so. once inside. Vmericant (bund
creature comfort- undreamed oi m a country where more
than half the population is dependent on international tood

assistance.
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Hundreds turn out for Haitian conference
Bv Barbara Lotto

I Ol I O.IAN -•! AFF

An estimated bOO people, varying

in age and cultural background,
turned out for last weekend's National

Haitian Student Conference at the

University of Massachusetts. This year

marked the first time a public univer-

sity has hosted the three-day event.

The Haitian Student Conference is

a yearly event that seeks to edify, cele-

brate and explore the Haitian culture

and society. Die conference originated

in 1997 as an event solely for colleges

in New York City. Since then, it has

grown to one that is attended by stu-

dents, scholars, professionals and
celebrities from around the world.

"It was really phenomenal." -aid

Frantz.lyne Monestime. president of

the Haitian-American Student
As-ociation (HASA). "I've never seen

it | the Student Union Ballroom | so

packed. We pulled it off with flying

colors."

Ihe sixth annual conference,
which was held from April 4 lo b. was
entitled "Blood. Sweat and Tears -

The Spirit of Survival." Its theme was

symbolic for many reasons, explained

HASA secretary Michelle Monestime.

"The Haitian people as a whole got

their independence through blood,

sweat and tears, the spirit of survival.

All over the world it takes blood,

sweat and tears for Haitians to survive

the struggles they face. And we came
to find out over the weekend that it

took us all blood, sweat and tears to

get through the entire conference."

This weekend's itinerary consisted

of workshops, speeches, presenta-

tions, musical performances, award
ceremonies and more. Special guests

for this year's conference included

hip-hop artist and Grammy winner
Wyclef lean, film director lonathan

Demme and nationally acclaimed
Haitian motivational speaker Rene
Godefroy.

Michelle Monestime said an impor-

tant issue to address over the week-

end was that many Haitian-Americans

deny their heritage today.

"They just refer to themselves as

African-Americans," she said.

A goal of hers was to have Haitian-

Americans take pride in where they

Continued on page 3
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Grammy winning hip-hop artist Wvclet Jean speaks to the crowd with the wife of activist Jean Dominique, who was
killed for his political views. Oominiqut s wife spoke about her husband's life as a political activist.
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Man shoots gun at Thompson Hall;

Acquaintance rape reported
compiled by Dan Lamothe

police log
Monday, m \kui si

8 U9 .i in l\w toilets were reported damaged b) fire-

works in Kenned) rowei on Massachusetts Avenue.

9 I ?< .i in \ card readei lo .> washing machine in the

basement laundr) room >'t Hamlin ll.ill on V Pleasant

Si was reported damaged.

i I -i.* ,i in Grafitti was Found on .i wall directed .a i

particulai person in McMamara Hall on Eastman
I ane

I - 1 f pi" \ medical emergency was reported ;n the

I nivcrsit) Health Services i entei I MI'D assisted the

I lis -Kill

\ report ol a people throwing glass bottles

ij the upper r 'attcrson Hall was made. No
• were available .n the time

I I i M>\\ . M'KII I

12 IHJ i \ diabetes-related medical emergenc) was

i on Massachusetts
person v».i* transported lo the hospital.

2:2t> p.m.: A scanner was report

ed stolen from the Campus
C enter.

4:59 pin.: Environmental Health

and Safetj (EHS) reported th.n I

lire alarm in Washington lower
sounded because an apple struck

the smoke detector on the 20th
Hour.

W'LDNLSDAY. APRIL 2

I 1:57 a.m.: \ caller in Prince Hull

reported two or three prank calls

each da) lor a week.

1 1:54 a.m.; \ -ic k student was
transported to the hospital by

ambulance.

TllLRSDAV. APRIL 5

I 2: IK a.m.: A medical emergenc) was reported

Washington lower on Fearing Street.

homeless person has been found in the building lor
the past three mornings.

11:30 a.m.: A cell phone was reported stolen from a
Kenned\ lower dorm room.

'•>. >2 p.m.: A report of damage to the vending machine
on the street level side of Patterson Hall was made.

4:13 p.m.: The Amherst Police Department (APD)
reported sending an ambulance for a report of an unre-
sponsive male who is bleeding from the mouth. The
person was transported to Cooley Dickinson Hospital.

Saturday. April 5

1:21 a.m.: A disturbance was reported in Coolidge
lower on Massachusetts Avenue. A person was alleged-
ly trying to start a fight. No weapons were involved and
the person was sent on their way.

>: 34 a.m.: A suspicious vehicle was reported in lot 22
on University Drive. The vehicle's engine was running
with the operator apparently passed out. The person
was transported to his residence hall.

b:5"> p.m.: A wallet was reported Molcn ^imetime 5: »> a.m.: Two vehicles in lot 32 were damaged in a hit

since Monday morning. and run car accident with property damage. Two stu-

dents, ages 21 and 20. were taken under protective cus-
Iridu. APRM 4 todv.

12:01 a. m \n k\ in lohn Adam* lower reported
people in ,i loom who refused to quiet down.

1:40 .i in Student lecuritj reported a fight on the
north side ot Thoreati Hall on Massachusetts Avenue.

5 08 .i in \ calta reported that traahcu was on
fire in \ .m Meter Hall on Clark Hill Road. II extin-

guished the fire

6:15 .i 111 \ student called lo report an unwanted
male in her room In Kenned) lowei on Massachusetts
\venue. I he male Mated that he cafflC home intovicat-

ed and went into the wrong room.

I in I he Itafl in HertCI Hall reported that a

7:20 a.m.: A two-car accident with injuries was report-
ed on Governors Drive. A Sunderland ambulance
responded to the scene.

12:38 p.m.. A breaking and entering was reported in lot

32 on Massachusetts Avenue. A Stereo, 30 CDs and a
radar detector were taken from a vehicle, which had no
visible damage to it.

t>:05 p.m.: Amie L. McCartv. 19. of 7 Crawford St. in

Worcester, Mass., «;i> arrested for liquor law violations
and charged with potSStatoa of liquor while under 21

yean of age.

11:13 p.m.: Police responded to a call alter Chiinae/e
D. Lgwuegbu. 24. of 424 Great Rd. in Acton, Mass .

allegedly fired a gun near Thompson Hall on Hicks

Ways. Ugwuegbu arrested and charged with discharging

a firearm within 500 feet of a building, carrying a

firearm on school grounds, possession of a lirearm

while intoxicated and disorderly conduct while armed.

Sunday. April 6

12:09 a.m.: An officer in the Blue Wall Pub reported a

fight outside of the Campus Center building. |oe M.
Tautalatasi, 20 of life Brown Avenue in Holyoke.
Mass.. and Sok Lon, 21, of 1017 Bedford St. in Fall

River, Mass., were arrested and charged with disorderly

conduct.

1:31 a.m.: An RA reported 20 to 50 people in a

Kennedy Tower dorm room who refused to quiet down.
One pet son. age 22. was taken into protective custody.

3:08 a.m.: A motorcycle was reportedly pushed over in

lot 54 in Southwest Circle.

3:34 a.m.: The attendant in the Campus Center garage
reported having problems with a person who refused to pay
to leave the garage.

5:48 a.m.: A medical emergens) was reported in Moore
Hall on Southwest Circle. A caller reported finding an unre-

sponsive breathing male in the lobby

b:32 a.m.: Vandalism was reported lo a vending machine in

Csjm Hall OB fearing Street

7:17 a.m.: The glass in a vending machine in Mackimmie
Hall on Sunset Avenue was reported Miui-hcd during the

night.

7:58 a.m.: A computer monitor was reported stolen from
the Physical Plant building on Campu* Center Way.

b:20 p.m. A bike was stolen from a rack outside of Field

Hall on Orchard Hill Drive

10:4b p.m.: An acquaintance rape was reported in

Kennedy Tower on MlSSSchsjselU Avenue. The incident
iv still under investigation. More information will be
made available by UMPD as it become! available.
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Wearing what your parents wore in 1967?

Scary.
Paying less than your parents

paid for a student loan in 1967?

tirovx.

All Majors & Classe
Welcome to Apply

Leaving college with heavy student loan debt

can be a drag. So why not take advantage of

the lowest interest rates in the history of

the student loan program by consolidating

your loans.

The Connecticut Student Loan Foundation

offers First Rate Consolidation Loans with

some far-out benefits.

* Lower your interest rate by up to 1.25%*

* Reduce your monthly payment by up to 50%

* Lock in a low-fixed interest rate for the

life of your loan

* Simplify your repayment to a single source

For more information, contact the Connecticut

Student Loan Foundation at 1-800-901-1480 or

visit www.cslf.com to download an application

today.

Act NmZ ®
Love beads and headbands are already out ofstyle,
and soon these rates could be too.

' A 1% incrrrsi ratr reduction is vali.l through

DnrmtuT Hi 2169, An .wt.tition.il H 19tk intrrr-st

rale trdtk litm i\ jvjiIjI>I< m Kirrtmcrs wh" KBM
payments MSSMSfe jIIv .l<\tn. u .1 from j I hn lung

or savings BOOMS! as long as ih< aiiioinau. <H>n

pjvimni option tmuim a. in.

CSLF
Connecticut Student Loan Foundation

525 Brook Street, P.O. Box 1009

Rocky Hill. CT M0t7

1-800-901-1480 www.tilf.tom
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of new economic strategy

Continued from page I

come from and claim their social identity.

Having Wyclef as a special guest for the conference
took little effort on HASA's part. Wyclef contacted the
group during the planning stages of the event to express
his interest in participating. His focus would not be to per-

form as a world-famous artist, but to discuss his role as a

Haitian-American in today's society.

Wyclef and his crew were described as down-to-earth,
polite, respectful, accessible and even thankful. On
Saturday evening, while the conference attendees were
waiting for dinner to be served, Wyclef held a spontaneous
jam session in the Campus Hotel lobby. And one HASA
member said that while Wyclef was eating lunch one day in

the Campus Center, he encouraged fans to ask for his auto-

graph, saying that he "won't bite."

"He's just a really cool guy," said HASA Vice President

Marvin Alcide.

Frantzlyne Monestime's most memorable event from
the weekend-long conference was the "Roles of Women
Workshop." The workshop featured three prominent black

women including Sophia Pasquis. a past star on MTV's hit

show "Road Rules." The purpose of the event was to create

an inspirational, interactive environment for the discussion

of women's successes in the Haitian community.
Alcide was most impacted by the presentation of

Demme's documentary on the life of lean Dominique, a

Haitian activist and radio host who was killed for his polit-

ical views. Dominique's wife spoke about her husband's
life as a political activist.

"It was so powerful to hear her talk about her hus-

band." Alcide said. "It was like he was living through her."

Alcide rccogni/ed that it would take more than three days

to make any difference in the situation in Haiti. The pur-

pose of the conference, he said, was to inspire people, to

raise awareness and to be a catalyst for change.

"Only through unity can we solve problems prevalent in

Haiti," he said.

The members of HASA expressed their extreme thanks

to everyone who offered support, contributed time and
played key roles to organize and sponsor this event from
the beginning. They had been planning the conference
since the spring of 200 1 , said Alcide.

"We had a strong team with us. The RSOs banded
together to help us out and we got a lot of outside help

from volunteers, many who weren't even from the Amherst
area," Frantzlyne Monestime said. "People whose job it

was to help us didn't help us as much as those from the

outside who were supposed to be there just for support."

"I'm happy about the turnout. It was great seeing all

types of people leave with so much knowledge because our

number one objective was to teach the community some-
thing that they don't already know."

Attendees ranged from high school students, to resi-

dents of North Dakota, to a UMass alum from the graduat-

ing class of 1972. according to Monestime.
All three HASA members plan to participate in the con-

ference as alumni after they graduate. Recognizing the con-

tributions of current alumni, Alcide said "it's because of

them and their experiences that we were able to do this."

The location for next year's National Haitian Student

Conference, which will mark the 200-year anniversary of

Haiti's independence, is yet to be determined. In the past,

universities have bid for the chance to host the event at the

end of each year's conference. Development of an online

method for applying to host the conference, which includes

proposal submissions, is currently in the works. This
enables universities whose representatives cannot attend

the conference one year to be eligible to host it the next.

High honors for Chemistry
By KATHRVN CORAZZELLl

t >n I kiian I
iTTmniPffHTlHI

The University of Massachusetts'

Chemistry Department has recently

been named one of the nation's top 25

programs in numbers of Ph.D. degrees

awarded.

The UMass program was included

on the list published in February by

Chemical and Engineering News, the

professional publication of the

American Chemical Society. The arti-

cle, "Anatomy of a Chemistry Class,"

lists UMass as the 25th program in

the country, and is based on federal

data that recorded the number of
degrees granted by various graduate

programs
Professor Peter C. Uden. the chem-

ist rj department's graduate program
director, mid that the rank reflects the

deportment's high caliber.

"Our department continues to

show a high profile that supports the

university's recognition as a high qual-

ity research institution. It is not every

day that a department makes a top 25
listing from a major professional pub-

lication."

Professor Bret lackson. head of the

Chemistry Department, said that

UMass tends to attract students work-

ing towards their Ph.D.s because they

are "a very broad department." and
have a good history of finding jobs for

graduates.

UMass is one of more than a thou-

sand institutions in the nation that

grants Ph.D.s in chemistry. Uden said

that with more than a thousand insti-

tutions in the nation, the department

doctoral program's new rank is very

notable.

"Given the number of Ph.D. -grant-

ing institutions in the country, it is

quite prestigious for us to be given

such notice by the American Chemical

Society."

Uden also noted that the UMass
doctoral program in chemistry has

received numerous acclaims in recent

years, including several major awards
won by graduate students. The awards

ranged from materials research, to

organic chemistry, to top doctoral dis-

sertation.

The University granted 1 5 doctoral

degrees in chemistry last year, and
expects to grant 16 to 18 this coming
May.

Chemical and Engineering News
noted that between |ulv I. 1999 and

lune 50. 2000. a total of 1,990 Ph.D.s

were granted from 1,052 institutions

of higher learning in the U.S. and
Puerto Rico. The article's findings

were based on data from the National

Science Foundation.
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MAKING

Makinga Living

Wednesday
workshops
c

emerging

artists

Wednesdays, 4:30-6:30 p.m., Campus Center, UMass Amherst

• Visual Artists and
Writers April 2

• Marketing • Galleries

• Distributors • Contests

• Agents

Daniel Grant, author of How to Start
and Succeed as an Artist

• Performing Artists April 9
• Marketing • Agents

• Contracts • Working in Education

• Collaborations

Jazz guitarist Michael Gregory and theater
artist and educator Tracy Vernon

• Art and the Law April 23

• Co-sponsored by Volunteer Lawyers
for the Arts of Massachusetts

• Art-Related Careers

for Artists April 30

• Web sites • Teaching • Licensing

• Careers involving additional study (art

conservation, art appraisal, art therapy,

architecture, interior design, scientific

and medical illustration)

• Arts Management

• Publishing, art galleries, museums,
the theater, collectibles

• The design field

Daniel Grant

o should come?

• UMass and Area Students

In the Arts

• Dancers • Visual Artists

• Musicians • Actors • Writers

No workshop fea, but for 5-Colleft riudanta,

suggested donation $10 or $40 for the cartas.

Call Arts Extension Service at 413-545-2360 or

e-mail aasOcontinod.umass.odu to reserve a seat

For more information:

www.umass.edu/aes

Arts and Activism

Thursday.*"'
11 1!'

Find out ?»°U\J^
j&rence

Arts Extension Service

Division of Continuing Education

UMASS University of Massachusetts Amherst

By Mark Ostroff
Collegian Staff

Developers from the nonprofit group E2M (Economic
Model for the Second Millennium) will be hosting a semi-

nar at the Isenberg School of Management tomorrow night,

discussing how the University of Massachusetts could bene-

fit from adopting the their new economic strategy.

E2M is a program that focuses on socially responsible

business standards and how communities can benefit from
them. The group was founded in 1999 by UMass alum
Michael Garjian.

"We will detail methods that will enable the western

Massachusetts community, in partnership with the

University, to generate significant income in the face of cur-

rent and future reductions in state financial support,"
Garjian said.

The group is hosting the seminar, following a recent vote

of endorsement by the Students for Sustainabilit) . a student

committee affiliated with the Faculty Senate.

The model, also called "community conscious capital-

ism," allows communities to become stakeholders in E2M-
compliant business, while purchasing their goods and ser-

vices. As their stocks grow in value, businesses would
enjoy more profits while communities would have more
income as well. Depending on how successful the strategy

is, communities would be able to rely on their source of

income for local budgets, reinvestment in other E2M busi-

nesses, or even low-interest loans for local entrepreneurs.

E2M.org is already creating the first E2M regional

model in Western Massachusetts, according to their web-

site.

Speaking at the event will Garjian, as well as Alan
Singer, manager of the Franklin County Community
Development Corporation's $2 million business loan fund.

"The University could become a very entrepreneurial

and powerful catalyst for positive social, economic, and
environmental change in the region," Singer said.

The seminar will be held at the School of Management
at 6 p.m. in room 210 and is open to everyone interested.

For more information, the group can be reach through its

website at www.e2m.org.
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That's affirmative

Professor Arnold Silver nukes his argument during the affirmative action debate held in room lr»KC ot the
Campus Center Monday night.

Dream it. Do it. Disney.

We're recruiting on campus!

Univ. of Massachusetts-Amherst

Wednesday, April 9, 2003

4:00 PM
r
Goessmann 20

Mark your calendars— All majors and all college levels invited.

This is your chance to go inside this world-famous resort,

build your resume, network with Disney leaders and

meet students from around the world.

Check out a Walt Disney World* College Program paid

internship. 24-hour secured housing is offered.

College credit opportunities may be available.

Visit our website at wdwcollegeprogram.com

and then come to the presentation.

Attendance is required to interview.

VfeMS^COLLEGE PROGRAM wdwcoHegeprogram com
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Penalizing foreign students

doesn't aid fight against terror
There 1- .1 hill in Irani oi the Florida state legislature

thai wuuld ban state aid tu university and college students

who are citizens ol countries on the state Department's

list ol countries thai sponsor terrorism

Ilk' hill would h.n aid to univei-itv students from si\

oul ui the seven countries on the lisi North Korea, I ibya,

Sudan, Syria, Iraq and Iran Cuba is also on the Hal, how-

ever, 11 was taken out ol the proposal since the state hat .1

^ uban population Ihe proposal was drafted bj state

representative IKk Kravitz, whu said he is opposed to

educating people who could possibl) return home to

regimes that oppose Vineries

In the-e hard times we need 10 put as much taxpayer

money as possible into programs foi residents ol ihe state

oi Florida who arc citizens,' kravitz said.

Kravitz also feels thai foreign students from terrorist

nations aren't pool and could be related to government

leaders

li is naive to dunk 1I1.11 an) ol them are no) well-to-do

hi connected to the regime in powei "hi said

Ik Department ui Education reported thai state uni-

versities and community colleges used $508,717 to pro-

vide financial aid lo 822 students from the original seven

countries on the 2001 and 2002 list

Victor luhnson, the public polic> director ;ii the

Association ol International I ducators said he doesn'l

know ol an) othet Males dial are targeting aid 10 foreign

students \hmcd Bedier, .1 spokesman fot Ihe Council on

American Islamk Relations in Tampa. Fla said the stu-

dents are "innocent bystanders

Ihe) have nothing 10 do with terrorism said Bcdia
II.1.I1.1 Mubarak president ol the Muslim Students

Association .it 1 lorida State I niversil), said the hill unfair-

I) targets Muslim students Mubarak said its Jiscriminato

rj because moat of the countries on the State

Department's list ate Islamic

"Wluii he's Myiflg 1- it you're bom in Libya or Syria

you're more likehj to be a terrorist than anyone else."

Mubarak tajd

Current!) the hill has passed the House of Higher

I ducatkm Committee but ••till needs to pass four other

committees, We at the CHIffian hope it goes no further

than that

[his pmpnaaj is clearly discriminatory, penalizing stu-

dents based on then citizenship. Needing more mone) foi

students in the Hate ai Florida end the assumption that

foreign students nun be relatives of govenunem official-

in their home countries ate weak and unfounded fHftff
foi the creation ui a law like this.

It - also wrong to aasume thai foreign students that sat

in out schools are any more likely to heeotne tetTOtkUJ
than L ,S citizens are One doesn't have to go very far on

an) given college campus to Hud students who disagree

with certain aspects oi the I S. Should WC take awn then

financial aid because d that

'

Mo Passing a law like this would put civil right-

behind decade- L iiivcr-inc- and colleges are institution-

ol higliei education that, ideally, aa- meant to provide edu-

cation to anyone who seeks it Mixing up higher education
with the wai on terror conflicts with thi- iniaaion Mid pro

vides the grounds for legalh sanctioned raciani in Bshopfc
II the state legislature oi 1 lorida believes it is preventing

the spread ol terrorism h\ barring .'id 10 iheae students,

the\ aa- soreh mistaken and would he doing this country

.1 great dbservios,

Information train C\ S.cam aw used m this opinion

( ttsiffted editorials represent the maturity opinion ol

Ihe ( 'oliegian Editorial Hotird

«. MM .•I'lnt.'H- 1 \pr. .-, J ,>n I hi- ,\i^. ir, iktiM ••! I Ik injiwju.il writrr- -inJ Jo ni.l m-t r«tjril\ rcpr,--* nt I hi vt*Wt >'l I h,- CoHtfljflA,
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Non-existent diversity on campus
1

l Mi u-anJ- ol

its and be)

mi,

pects such as stu

1st

tied

ot social it

oblh

•'lick''

ind, 1

.lann- It

ainpu- rhougfl ll 1

tthfui qualities, in

the) make u| lattct els

diversit)

tin, I he uiii..

trying foi tears t<

beckgrou

ai tadic- such .i~ an academ*

requirtme

afftrmath

cedures Stil

diversity exists by n

at tion. noi acadt

statewide diversit) laws

I Ma— students an

a Svs.ial .md Cuhut quire

men 1 consisting ol two com
\ to the I ndergraduate
Student Catalogue, the purpose of this

requirement - t< emphasizt

ducated citizens to understand thai

different cultures and societies provide

unique contexts lot human experience
ti >ui ses are also -upp,

analyze and appreciate the waj
which norms and values diffei across

culture- and societies jnd to encourage

pluralistic perspectives fhe L Mass
Social and Cultural Diversit) require-

ment states that the courses de-igr.

-att-iv this requiremeni -hould •

beyond the perspectives ol mamstt
North American culture and Wei
tradition

Though L Mass offers about fifty

courses each semester that fulfill this

requisite, students enroll in these classes

simply to fulfill the diversit) require

Allison Leshefskv

raduate It ever)

duate student at the university

. the same classes,

u.ilK thi- becomes routine and
- unwillingi) f<

.it tend class and pa--*

, -- -c.mtron exam- In the end.

nan I little plu- -ign

next to the

iversit) requiremeni on
1 eryottc's degree audit.

symbolizing the artificial

in she- completion ol one's

taken to create divci -

in campus 1- affirmative action.

severe!} needed, vet greatl)

l he statement of
\ction and I qual

t) states that the I rtiversit) oi

Massachusetts recognizes that affirm*
.lion i- mandated hv federal and

• and affirms n- commitment
a- Uthough statistics show a

-light increase in minoritv enrollment.

numbers can he misleading, and this

oniv make- the -indent Ks.lv diverse m
not in lealitv

Ihe same stereotypes that exist on a

also exist within the watts ot

I Mass these stereo-

types .ne clear!) vi-i

Me when observing

the dramatk contrast
between the five resi-

dential area- , 11 din
I pon entering

the universit) .1- 1

freshman, students

are bombarded with

stereotypes based on the residential ,ia-d

oi then choke It 1- Important to realize

that all stereotypes, despite how bogus
sthetk thev might he. have tome

of truthfulness

fhese stereotypes sum that SvKan is

lull of introverted, andauJal, semi-suici-

dal outcasts unless oi cc'ursc vou got
placed there unwillingly. Sortheasi 1-

lull ol \-ian- and la/\ penple that lack

"True diversity

exists by means of

social interaction,

not academic oblig

ation or statewide

diversity laws."

ambition to walk long dietanew to ela--

Southwest, sJao known a- the ghetto it

lull ot alcoholics, Iratemitvlike ehauvin-

1-111 and 1 tnaiontv oi Afncan- American
-tudent- Diehard Hill is full of fre<h

men that don't know anv better, com
puter nerd- and C\>mmonvveallh College

geek- And Central, ot COUtSe, H OOCU
pied hv white, maniuana -moking. tav-

hugging hippies

fni- defkicnc) in diversitv ean al-o

he- -een at c>ur -egregated dining haIN in

which -tudent- voluntarilv place them-

-ehe- with other- that -hare similar race

Ot ethnic backgrounds, The-e commu-
nal instance- are mentioned a- a dear
example ol the lack ot diversit) on cam-

put as it pertain- to the de-perate need

fot -wial mteractie>n among -tudent-

In order to attain true diver-it>. the

Sis.ial and Cultural Diversitv require-

ment must be evaluated and re-exam-

ined as 10 it- success It then must he

revised m an effort to full) succeed in its

mission to "pa>vide unique context

-

human experience.* both on and off

campus Uongsjde learning about other

culture- and tradition*, -tudents should

he a-ked to demonstrate a personal

undcrsaandtng of diversitv as it penain-

so them as individual-

L Mas- acknowl-
edge- the need for affir-

mative action, which
ultimatel) creates diver-

sitv. but onlv in appear-

ance Attempt- to create

thi- diversit) have been

acknowledged from
groups like the Delta \i

Phi Multicultural Sorontv (ass March
2cK>2>. whose efforts help to create a

beginning in an arduou* struggle to

achieve unit) The university and its stu

dents must work together in order to

take full advantage of the splendor of

affirmative action and the wonder- it

can be responsible for creating

Allison Leshefsky is a Collegian

Columnist

Courtney

Charles

I'm

annoyed this

week. \ ei v

annoyed. I

have two
exams and lit-

tle or no outlet

for my frustra

lion.

One of the

only place- I

ean vent my
aggression It

at the gym,
but there too.

I find thing- that annov me A- soon as

I walk in the gvm I tp) one treadmill

left, and so I hurry to take oft mv coat

and hand in mv card.

Ihe treadmill i- the ultimate fitnes-

niaehine. because let's lace it: the |-lo

booty doc- NOT need the StaimiaMei

But anyways, there's this chick who
drop- whatever -he- doing the minute
I come in the door to take that la-t

treadmill. It doe-n't matter If she-
doing weight- or -it-ups or whatever.

She busts her own hootv to get on that

one la-i ireadmill a- -oon a- she -ees

me And lhen -he give- me tin- -hadv.

sinister look, like -he hate- me hecau-e
I too, recognize the superiors!) of the

treadmill Win the -ini-ter. leak) look''

Win the rude attitude' What- the big

deal' I mean. SO what. I prefer the

treadmill It doesn't mean it should
turn mto tome hi/ane competition to

heat me to it.

Iliere are I lot ol other thing- that I

don't think -hould be such a big deal,

but then people make them into one
and it reallv annov- me. It make- BBC

want lo -it with 1 pile of blow darts

and iu-i -hoot them at people-

annoying week
behinds whenever they freak out about
something of moot value.

And last week there was this other
individual that really pissed me off. I

went to the Bluewall for dinner
because I was km lazy to pack a real
meal for invsell when I had to work
late. I ask for extra pickles and the
-andwich nazi, who was obviously a
student, was like "I can't do thai

" She
then proceeds to count out three pick-
le- Vou know what. I'm -orrv I WW
polite and asked for something extra,
hut it's not like I was putting all SOUS
of other crap on mv lastdwfch. All I

had on it was lettuce and tomatoe-. no
mayo, no cheese, no other fanev crap I

think I deserved at least four pickle-. I

mean, come on now. It's not like the
Bluewall is going

"There are a lot of other

things that I don't think

should be such a big

deal, but then people

make them into one and
it really annoys me."

to go bankrupt
heeause I feel like

.1 lew extra pickles.

How much does a

-lice oi pickle cost

anyways? I ike a

quartet of a cent.'

I seriously

almost told the
chick to forget
alxiut it and just walked away, hut I in

not that much oi a ierk. although if -he
had caught me in the kind ot mood I

am in now. it would have been a differ-

ent -lory.

1 ou niav think I'm contradicting
mv-ell because I'm getting all ridicu-

lous over some incidents that aren't a

hig deal, yet I 111 criticizing people who
make a hig deal out of thing- that

aren't So vou think I mav he a hvp-

OCrite? I hat - line N ou want a Ireak

ing medal for it?

And vou know what el-e reallv.

really annoys me? When people that

are allegedly your friends decide to say

personal things about you. in front of

you. to people that you really don't

know. The next day your friend will -av

-omething like. "Oops. I was trashed.

Sorry." Actually, if they're anything

like the friend I'm talking about, you

probably won't even get that.

I hate it when people borrow things

from me and don't give them back,

especially writing utensils. Or what's

even worse is when they openly gnaw

on a pencil you lend them for a single

class period, then hand it back to you

with a smile, because thev know
they're a tool.

I hate it when you're two feet away

from a bus stop and the bus leaves

without vou anyways.

or just neglects to get

you in the fir-t place.

I leallv hate when
people who clearly

look nothing like you

insist they are the

same -i/e a- vou when
they are ohv iou-lv not.

I hate it when people

make fun of vour
chest -i/e when thev are ohv iou-lv

gross!) lacking that feminine quality

at all.

Hut whatever, at this point I'm just

letting mv annoyances get the best of

me But then again. I do have mv own
column to write about my opinion- to

vent out my frustrations with the

WOtid a- I -ee it. So hy now I'm in a

better mood now that I have pub-
lished mv complaints for the world to

witne--

Lourtncy ClntrU-\ is a Collegian

Columnist.

Speak out for the UMass system
^ciiioi Mitt Romnev- hu-ine-- acumen mu-t he

wilted attet a tew month- in office. Slate government 1-

a more difficult beast to tame than an under-perform-
ing business

While I admire his courage to -lav the dragon- ol

wa-te and patronage. SOSSM -tale -civ ice- while nece--
-arv - aren't profitable. Such a- welfare.

drugs and health care for senior- educa -. Tn rriol I Q PK*PO«*l nu > brought to light some weak
tion and especially higher education. OU J Oil lUIUollQ

Romnev and a crew from hi- former
^^~^^^^^^^~

"

Could 111- -tall he trimmed'' Perhaps, but whv di-

inantle a -v-tem that's working'.' If Romnev Cttl Bulger -

office, it would he like taking avvav the Pentagon Iran
the militarv

Could Salem State- bloated administrative -taff -

the highe-t ratio of administrator- to -tudent- in the

-tate be trimmed? Most likelv Romnev -

employer Bain Capital have applied a husine-- model to

public education, and it - like mating an elephant with
a dragon It doe-n't work, e-peeiallv with faullv data.

I Ma-- Boston Chanccllot |o Ann Cora described the

information Bain aaed to evaluate the -tate college -v--

tem a-, 'misleading.'

lot one. Bain relerred to U.S. New- and World
Report's college rankings which are SO flawed that

some college- have relu-ed to participate in the annual
evaluation- that go about as deep as icing on a cake.

Dropout and graduation tate- aren't the profit and
loss model ot a School's tltfCfSS

It - hard for a Harvard graduate like Mitt to under
stand how only 2t< percent ol I Ma-- Bo-ton -tudent-

graduate alter -ix years

Statistics don't tell the whole storv

foi example. I recently took IS

in- at Middle-ex Community
College Mv experience there helped
me decide to go to graduate school.

tistically, I'm considered a

Middlesex dropout hecau-e I dropped
in temporaril) foi an interlude that

helped identity my next -tep

However, there are mote nuance- to education -ta

ti-tic- than just the icing on the cake
Romnev ha- gone after what he perceive- to be a

cash cow l Ma-- President William Bulger and his

-tall Ihe -tate e-tahli-hed Bulger- office in the eailv

|^->U- alter a Bain e-que consultant evaluated the

I Ma-- system and recommended it to avoid infighting.

Bulger- S323.000 annual -alatv and -tall ot ot

seem exorbitant. However, how much would Romnev
compensate a top CEO who raise- SSOO-milHon plu- to

the -tate -J100I-''

Bulger ha- the political connection- and acumen to

effecttvel) advocate lor L Mast

ne--e- ihat can and should be tightened up.

However, Romnev ignores other aspect-

" \i this time last

year, UMass advo-

cates barraged

Beacon Hill for

more money. Where
is that action now?"

that need attentiem.

I Mast t.icilities have been allowed to disintegrate.

Main campus building- have received minimal mainte-
nance and tenovation.- over the year- Some are plain

depre— ing

Going beyond paint, for example L Ma-- Amherst
-till uses .1 coal-burnmsj heating system a relic of the

Great Depression.

Some ot the Si7l million bond authorized by former
gOVentOt |aae Swift that Romnev ha- put on hold -

would have replaced the outdated heating -v-tem The
Amher-t campus i- waiting lot S.O million of that
bond

Another S27I million would go to L Ma-- Bo-ton to

build dormitories. I OWeH wants $*? mil-

lion for a parking garage and Dartmouth
would get $2 million tor maintenance
work
What - more di-t re-sing about

Romnev s plan to make L Mass a prof-

itabtc business and his lack of action on
the capital improvement bond. 1- the

silence trom the l Ma-- community.
Mv -tate representative Geoff Hall

(D-Wettford) a-ked. "Where's the outcry?" from
L Ma-- advocates over the governor's proposal

\t tin- tune last vear. L Mas- advocate- barraged
'i Hill tor more monev Where is that action now?

The -tate lace- alarming deficit- tin- veai Vat the need
toi public education 1- greater than ever in a weak SCOttO-
inv Ihe I Ma-- community -hould -peak loudlv and often
during the budget planning season to clamor lor even
dollar possible at the State house,

And -tart b\ calling Romnev and tell him I Ma--
Amher-t need- a new heating system.

Susan Tonlclla is a mother ot a I Mass student and is

editor oi the Littleton Independent She lives in West}
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Duggan Hicks

A new opportunity

to shine for wrestler

Bill Goldberg awaits
When Vince McMahon bought World Championship

Wrestling iWCWl, just about half of the wrestling audi-
ence stopped watching. These were WCW fans that

\ ince was trying to win over and his systematic-
destruction of everything the-e fans

held dear - the NWO. Ric Flair and
Scott Steiner - made the wrestling

product less desirable to watch
There is, however, an opportunitv
right now for Vince McMahon and
World Wrestling Entertainment
tWWF.) to grab hold of the portion

of WCW holdouts and bring them
into the WWF. fold.

That opportunity goes by the
name of Bill Goldberg.

From childhood. Bill Goldberg
was a talented athlete, but it Wat
his skills on the football field that

got him noticed. Scouts from
around the Midwest descended on Tulsa. Okla. to
watch him play. Eventually, he was offered a scholar-
-hip to plav college football, but it wasn't to the
I mver-itv of Oklahoma or Texas A&M. as his familv
would have liked. Goldberg was recruited by the
I niver-itv ol Georgia, a school whose team he had
never watched and didn't even know its colors. He wa-
an aggressive player, constantly being warned by offi-

cial- lor illegal acts on the field.

"I don't do anything bad or illegal, until they do it to

me." was his response on BillGoldberg.net. It was this

altitude that set the tone for his football career, a- well

a- lor hi- careet in professional wrestling.

He earned all-star honors during his junior year, but

college wa-n't completely positive for Bill Goldberg. On
one occasion, he evperimented with marijuana and was
caught the iHM dav when the team held a random drug
te-t and he failed. As a result, he was banned from
playing in the Gator Bowl against Michigan, and he

returned to Tulsa in disgu-t. While serving hi- suspen-
sion at home. Goldberg used the opportunity to start

eating healthier and he added 25 pounds to his already

large liatne He returned to play his final season in

orgia and thoughts of the NFL became his toeu-

Hc was drafted by the I os Angele- Rams in 1490.

He failed to make the final pre-season cut. but VM
invited hack the following season, only to be cut ossca

more. Eventually, he would settle for a spot with the

Vtlanta lalcon- where he played from 1942 to 1444.

Bui life with the falcons was far from idyllic, and
Goldberg lound himself in a constant battle against

ng miuiies that wouldn't heal. He finally quit the

Falcons and found himself without direction lor the
In -1 time in his life.

While oul one night in an Atlanta nightclub.
Goldberg found himself face to face with Diamond
Oalla- Page, a professional wrestler with WCW. Page
look one look at Goldberg and told him to get himsell

into training - Goldberg was just what the doCtOI
ordered fot wrestling. Or maybe wrestling was ju-i

what the doctor ordered for Goldberg. With his i|ac

and hi- athleticism not to mention he studied martial
ait- loi main vears Bill Goldberg was perfect for pro

fessional wrestling.

lo make a long Itof) short. Goldberg trained fot

lour month- at WCW'S Power Plant their training

tadlitv before he was ready to make his debut Oil

September 22. 1947 - with his mind 100 percent
focused on the match ahead and looks that Ware eenlv

-imilai to Stone Cold Steve Austin - he made his way
to the line and -qua-hed his opponent in a matter of

minutes. To -av that Bill Goldberg made people stand

up and take notice would be the understatement of the

cClltUIV.

Ofl March 51. during "RAW," the proverbial hell

froze OVet and pig- learned to Hv. because Bill

Goldberg made his debut for the WWF. The rumor-
had been living lor two years about when he would
sign, or even if he wuuld sign, with the McMahon pro-

motion, Ihe hype has been huge, and it will be Interest

ing to -ee it Goldberg can live up to it in the coming
month-. It will be even more interesting to -ee how
long he'll make it belore doing something to anger the

Continued on page 8
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Wets
Radio station con-

sultant posts

'Media War
Manual' on web
site

CLEVELAND (AP) - Cleveland-

based McVay Media Inc.. a consul-

tant to 150 radio stations across the

country, has published a "Media
War Manual" on its Web site.

Suggestions include playing the

national anthem at a certain time

each day. along with other patriotic

music.

"We're not telling stations they

should be patriotic." Mike Mc\.iv

president of McVay Media, said last

week. "We're telling them il their

community is patriotic, they should

follow."

With polls showing that about
70 percent of Americans support
the war in Iraq, some media ana-

lysts see an inherent pressure to be

positive about the wai

"They don't want to appear
unpatriotic." said |oe Angotti. chair

of broadcast department at the
Medill School of lournalism at

Northwestern Univer-ity "Thi- verv

basic, fundamental responsibility of

journalists - to critique and que-
tion - is being diminished

"

He said broadcasters need lo put

traditional journalism ahead of rat-

ings.

Minnesota Opera,

facing budget deficit,

scales back next

season's schedule

ST. PAUL. Minn. (AP) - The
Minnesota Opera is scaling back from
five operas to four next season
because of an expected budget deficit.

The 2003-04 season will include

Donizetti's "Luere/ia Borj
Stephen Sondheim's "Passion."
Verdi's "Rigoletto" and Mozart's The
Magic Flute."

"We don't want to dumb down the

repertoire or the way we do it." atti-

tic director Dale lohnson said la-t

week. "We push our audience a lot al

times, but they keep coming - our
numbers are still very strong and I'm

not going to give up on what I think

makes us special."

The opera is building sets and recy-

cling them rather than renting, and it

is trimming and reshaping the stage

and bringing it forward into the audi-

ence, to heighten intimacv

The company's endowment has
shrunk below its initial invc-tment

and the opera expects to finish the

2002-03 season with a deficit

Tony Bennett heads

lineup at Rochester

jazz festival

ROCHESTER. N V (AP) -

Tony Bennett. AI larreau. George
Benson, the Dave Brubeck Quartet

Continued on page 8

Signs of a second maturity
Angels Of Light

CD hits shelves

P IN THE NEWS:
The Stones, Edgar Allan Poe and Paul Walker

Hv Mike Barrett
( !oi I EGIAN Si

KMIRUM K Mill I '

Angels of Light, led by Michael Gira, make long strides on the hand's third

release, "Everything is Good Here/Please Come Here."

It took Michael Gira only two
and a half years to get the Angels
Of l.ighl off the ground when the

Swans ended in 1946. The first two
albums. I *W- "Sow Mother" and
200l's "How I loved You" were a

va-i divergence from the epic drone
of the last few Swans releases, and

showed a return-toroot-
approach. of sorts, lor Gira.

Now, on their third album.

"Everything is Good Mere /

Please Come Home." Gira
has recorded, possibly, hi-

swansong. Aside from the

output of the Swan- for 15

vear-, aside from his novel-,

this album is as cleat and
true as dawn. Here he goes

beyond the first two Angels

ot Light's albums a more
sober, personal and concise

take on the Swan- legacy

has I ome to lull fruition

Oil the second track. "All Soul-

Rising. " songwriting li -nipped

'Everything Is

Good Here /

Please Come

Home'

Bt)\IB-\> India 1 \IM Thousands of fans waved
posters and shouted, "We love you Mick lagger!" as

the Rolling Stone- opened their Bombay concert
Mondav with theii hit "Brown Sugar

"

Ihe citv- Brabourne Stadium, which holds 25,000
people, was told oul lot the Bombay show, the

band's second
appearance in

India after

Friday's concert
in the southern
c it v of Bangalore.

I'ivush Prasanna.

a 58-year-old
adv ei using man-
ager, bought his

ticket far in

advance. He said

the concert was a

"trip down memo-
ry lane" for him
and his former
college friends.

The Rolling
Stone-, with Ihell entourage of 150, canceled what
would have been then lii-t concerts in China because
oi .1 deadl) llu like disease that has infected at least

_.4t)0 people worldwide .in>.\ killed at least 100 peo-

ple, mostl) in v Is

I i.iv el warnings from the Centers for Disease
Control ami Prevention and the World Health
Organization about severe acute respiratory syn-

drome. 01 S \RS. prompted the hand to cancel per-

formance* in Shanghai snd Beijing scheduled before

The Rolling Stone- opened
their Bombav concert Monday,

the India shows.

No cases of the disease have been reported in

India.

The band's next performance is set for Wednesday
in Bangkok, Thailand.

MILWAUKEE (AP) - A letter bearing the swirling

black signature of Edgar Allan Poe could bring a

church $20,000 or more at an auction this week.
Paul Haubrich found the letter 15 months ago

inside a walk-in safe at St. Paul's Episcopal Church in

Milwaukee.

"I was absolutely stunned when I saw the letter,"

said Haubrich, a church volunteer. "It's in great
shape, done on very high-quality paper that, when
folded up, creates its own envelope."

Christie's in New York will auction the letter

Tuesday with other literary materials. The final bid is

expected to range between $15,000 and $20,000. or
possibly more, said Chris Coover. a senior specialist

in manuscripts for the auction house.

Poe, best-known for poems and horror stories
such as "The Raven" and 'The Telltale Heart." wrote
the letter Feb. 12. 1840, to "|.C. Passmore F.sqr .."

who became an Episcopal priest and later served as

rector of St. Luke's Episcopal Church.
Passmore, who lived in Lancaster. Pa., at the time,

had proposed providing some articles for Burton's
Gentleman's Magazine in Philadelphia, where Poe
was an assistant editor.

Continued on page 8
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Collegian Book Section
UMass professor's textbook adds

a new chapter to slavery debates

A HOUSE
"" "'Mr *sinm: \t uvirit

DIVIDED

i.'

IK |ESSK \ |'||
| ( in |<

ubluhing ol I nglish department professot

ouk "A House Divided I Ik untebel-

vjnerica I"! 1
1
865" yields the results

>l >-\ci i decade's research in both anti-

slavery and proslaverj documents.
I mil now. man) ol the documents

included in the textbook have been inac-

Lcssibk in the puhk leacher* and schol-

ars .dike can appreciate the straightfor-

ward mareiei in which information is pie

nented The introductions themselves are

written concisely, and are devoid ol

!>PfKJ
;

obscure references, which usually provide

mi nfusion than clarity

i the theories covered include biblical proslav

ul debates concerning Vnglo-

dilTercnees .mj the crusa

1 the institution ul slaverv in \merieu

ided'

lhosc persons who supported the institution ol slaver)

would ohen u>e the Bible to justify ownership ol other

humun livev Pwo ol the most prominent sources cited occur

ii) the Old Testament where Abraham procreates with his

slave mistress Hagar and bears Ishmael, patriarch of the

Ishmaemes. Hie other source appears in the account ol Noah

during the aftermath, of the Hood when his son. Ham. wit-

nessed his liithci in a Hate of drunken nudity. The result ol

this discover) was | curse on Canaan, which coupled with

ihe maik ol Cain another distinguishing characteristic

referred to in the book ofGeoeStl was interpreted by those

who supported sla\er> to he representative of the African

race.

\t other times, science was employed to justif) the

destructive system m place. The prosperit) of the 1 8th centu

i\ slave Hade led "enlightened" men to suggest that the

Caucasian race was somehow superior both mentally and
physicall) to those the) enslaved. These documents remain
sonic ol the most racist pieces ol literature parading as scien-

tific laci e\ei produced in America.

There were, however, persons opposed to the ownership
ol slaves, and their thoughts are shared as well. William

I loyd Garrison was one of the most influential of the

American antIslaver) advocates. At age 24. he presented a

speech now known as "Address to the American
Colonization Society." The depth and insight to this speech is

incredible when one considers the limited formal education

Garrison possessed. Other abolitionist speakers include

Lydia Maria Child. Charles Sumner. Horace Mann. Wah
W hitman and Ralph Waldo I inerson.

In addition to this textbook. Lowancc is the author of

"The I anguage d Canaan: Metaphor" as well as "Ihe Stowe
Debate; Rhetorical Strategies in I nele loin's Cabin." He is

also S graduate profecm ;it I lar\ard I niver-ity in Cambridge.
Hut to give credit to one person would be unjust to those

"lliei scholars who helped the textbook take sb.ipe I acult\

members from college universities around the countrv and
students from the graduate level to those completing work
on then dcclOnslei contributed to this work as well llMM
persons deserve recognition for their efforts and the) are as

follows: Sandra Duvivkf ol I \lu^--\mheM. l.en Ciougeon
"I the Universlt) ol S.runton. IXan Cirod/ins ol the Mead
Lombard Theological Seminary, Christopher Hanlon ol

I astern Illinois l nrversity, Melha lenseti ol L Masf-Anhent,
\rilun I Kinne) of I Masa-Amherst, Xdam Linker oi

l Mass \mhcrst and William I'annapackcr ol Hope College.

Ihe text stands as one ol the most helpful documents
with regards to vluverv debates and would be an excellent

secondar) source lor scholars looking lor ways to lotidif) an

SAM) on the suh|cct. HiMorv bulls ma\ also en|o\ the lead

id ilhisiiaiions provided V tune passes, pieces ol our
nation's blstOr) IM) Ivcome loM or forgotten, this novel is

an assurance that this should never happen and (hat Matof)
must iv learned bom n tragically repeated.

The
Pulitzer Prizes
, nnq in arts go to Caro's

J
Laf|pn Jot^ison biograpH

iv Mil i it Mm n
I PkKss

niosi suei i historv

nli 'ii lohnson scries, vvi

rtPMM mgon dilliuili Hihicu- inJudin; President \ixon - trip to

China and ilu l«-)j<i kiiliii] ..| a h. d \meiuan lew

\l W K)Rk iAI'i "Mastei of the Senate." Robert
'1x ,>il, '-'vlm ml i Ik , tm^ ship Vchille

C urn's epk third volume "I hi- I widon lohnson scries, won '
'"""

ihe I'ulii/ei Prize I'm biography \1onda\ t-'" 1
'

, ' HI ''' rsv He

Ihe fiction prize went lo leffrev I ugenide- loi
"on ihe PuliiAi in PITS li.i I

i i Hroker." an often

Middlesex." a sturv ol si'xual and cihnicidentitv devastai ni^isKil il iminicipal builder

Big biKiks prevailed in the ails. Cat o's work mils I | (H i

Robert Mono II. hassjxaKth
:

i |uaii n iiturv inves

pages. I ugenides more than SW> pages ami the w innei lor "S''" 1 "- lohnson logrea^acvla

historv. Rick Mkinson's \n \iinv ai Dawn." is jusi ovei
v-rable atow

700 pages. Ilie Mist iw,, Umk- Ihe I

1

I

1 Means

Reachinj Vlkin^on. \vho--c Ixiok is the lirM l>I a planned "' ^ a " each w»m a National IVm>k Ci

W oi Id Wai II iriloex. proved c»ivii.ill\ l kill.-mnn,. II. k '' in
i nison aide- lod Wai II inlogx. proved especially challenging lie is

•mlv embedded in Iraq with the IUN \irhome
Ilu- is sti labulous. I in hoi and tired and lllthv and

accilv I

t. ai> i has | M ,,

omplelelv tliiiik
i l'ulil/ei loi

IW- ivhi ii hi was al I he Kansas

in renilv "ii assignnieni loi I he

asiei "I i hi. V
lenee and

laliw inn- in

islinis.'ton I'n-i

In Ihe drama cad ui- bvpassed three lime
Pulii/ei vvinnei Idward \lbei Hie Goat.'
and Jio-e the little known " \nn.i in the I copies. ' by Nil,,

In the plav a Ligai la laughtei ha- an
.ill. in with a lectin a man hn i u> ihe workers
while thev loil. Oik he lead- i- lol-io\'s
' \nna Karenina " and the novel sum minors the action on

A on know ili these

.i loi ,'l allasi ..ilisi-
"

Caro slid MonJav I'.ui I Id onto ivhal I

dm -shoe i|

Would CIldllK

Ihe tic I ii i ilmosl suielv marks a

.'lie wnh Km 1 1 inak

l n\/ lound out ihal he had won I hi pri/e while al ihe

i. in i -laiion in New I lav en. Conn, wheie he was tea

i Jass in plavw righting al Nale I mui-m
"I was in sh^k." he -aid "Immediatelv . I bloke down

rving I was on ilu- nam lakinj n lo Paradise \l\ plav

ia- in do with \niiii Karenina' tin which the lieunne com
mi- suieide Iw lumping m lioni ol a train!, so it was -o

. ii

some

imnni'iiu,
(
more

•in "a Imk bit lu

leading a

ok bv I tells 11 I that i on
.''I .11! I

l|

wrote
iii-l il Ihi m an mlerviL'W

Ihe general nonlicliou pri/e went "\ Problem lioni

Hell: Vinerica ,<\h\ ilu \ge "I Oeinvide." hv Harvard lev

lurel Samaiilha Powei who ha- alieadv \<.^n the National

Book Critics Circle award Ihewinnei loi poetrv was
Vlov Sand and Ciravcl' bv Paul Muldoon \nd the pri/e

lot musk welll lo v in Ih. Iian-im - SouN." bv
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GREAT
Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services

to

^ Savings on eyeglasses from the

on-site Optical Services at UHS

** A great place to get contact lenses

*• Convenient hours and location

^ FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year
warranty on frames

^ Savings on routine eye exams for students

at UMass

SPECIAL OFFER: i 10 PERCENT

STUDENT DISCOUNT

ON ALL FRAMES

AND EYEGLASS

i LENSES!*

"/ invite you to

use the Eye

Care Services"

Cannot be combined
with other insurance

discounts.

k H. Bloom, O.D.

' . lie Spruces

For appointments or

questions, call 577-5244

UHS EYE CARE SERVICES
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Looking for
Summer Learning?
We've Got It

Right Here.

There's more to summer .it

I M.iss Boston than you might

realize. You can study anything

from James Joyce to Java, n<»

abroad tor programs m political

science or archaeology, or take

one ot more than 40 online

courses. Ihe instruction is

outstanding, the tees are afford-

able, and the campus is a gre.u

place to be ifl the summertime.

Why go anywhere else?

Quality

• A distinguished

faculty

• Up-to-date facilities

Variety

• 500+ courses

• International

programs
• Field study on
Nantucket

Convenience
• Morning, afternoon,

evening, and online

courses

• Easily accessible

campus
• Off campus courses

in Plymouth

Value
• Fee for a 3-credit

course is just $49S
(undergraduate) or

$540 (graduate), plus

service fees

Registration Opens April 7

Classes Start May 27, June 30, July 14

Plan Ahead For Next Year...

rjcdlcnt Location i Mile Frmm UMass

so* k*jv Apartments ], 2 and 3 Bedrtiom Tnwnhouse

All Rents Include Heat, Hot Water and Gmktng Gas

I >ffn i- Hours H am to 4 40 pin .Vdmttav Fndav

HI3) V4WI4S

www.pufftonvillage.com

UMass Boston
Looking for
Summer Learning?
We've Got It

Right Here.

I here s more to summer at

I \l.iss Boston than you mii^lir
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.
You cm stucK anything

from lames [oyce to [ava, go

id for programs in political

Hv i r ,i archaeology, or take
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inding, the tees are afford

ihlc, and the campus is a great

place to be in the summertime.

W hv go anywhere else?

Quality

• A distinguished

faculty

• Up to date facilities

Variety

• 500+ courses

• International

programs

• Field study on
Nantucket

Convenience
• Morning, afternoon,
evening, and online
courses

• Easily accessible

campus
• Off campus courses
m Plymouth

Value

• Fee for a 3-credit

course is just $495
(undergraduate) or
$540 (graduate), plus
service fees

ometimes Accidents Happen.
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UMASS
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Registration Opens April 7

Classes Start May 27, June 10, July 14

iMnarvtf.umb.edu
ill 617.287.6000

"FAST TRACK" EMERGENCY SERVICES
(For minor emergencies.)

Walk-ins welcome. No appointment needed.

Open 1 1 a.m. to 9 p.m. seven days a week.

Cooley Dickinson Hospital
m* Dartmouth-Hitchcock Alliance

30 Locust Strwt • Northampton Massachu*etts
413-5822421

www cooley-dickinson org

www.ccx>»ey-dicklnson.org,
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James_Chance's four disc collection highlights the No Wave sound
Continued from pace 5 noise artists such as Merzbow. whose .rimhination «f t . — ^., 7*. ...... >!^ . .. „._»«. ,. r .

Continued from page 5

"Irresistible Impulse" contains "disco" work done by
Chance under the provoking pseudonym of lames
White and the Blacks (though Chance's version of
disco is one that would frighten most of the Larry
Levan crowd into a coke-induced panic attack) could
only posthumously be lumped into the No Wave cate-
gory.

What detaches bands like The Rapture or The Make-
up (who owe to a number of influences, ranging from
early Adam Ant to A Certain Ratio to The Cure to
Detroit techno) from the No Wave movement is their
lack of confrontational antics drenched into artistic
explosions of sonic fury. This is not the first time the
musical press has anachronistically championed a self-

constructed "revival," and it certainly won't be the last

(think "mod").

When Chance (then a member of New York noise
terrorists The Contortions) and contemporaries like
Lydia Lunch's Teenage lesus and the lerks arrived on
the musical map in the late 70s as a response to the
mainstream cultivation of punk rock, it was not a wel-
come arrival. Early shows came hurling as much venom
as could possibly be spewed at their sometimes-unsus-
pecting audiences. Some of the shows involved the use
of confrontational theater to engage the audience.
Others involved actual violent altercations, such as the
ones where Chance, predating G.G. Allin. would punch
audience members in the face.

The music itself was equally hostile, often avoiding
the rigidity of song structure and in favor of noise
experimentation with effects pedals and feedback. A
guitar, drum or saxophone was converted into a

weapon, and the club became a mock-battleground for

the exhorted emotional release of an antisocial elite.

Songs often meandered into barely discernible territory

for far too long or petered out just shy of 30 seconds.
The closest modern equivalent in today's musical envi-

ronment would probably be the aggressive lapanese

noise artists such as Merzbow, whose combination of
theatrical and musical performance yields new results
every time.

Because of this spontaneity and reliance on body
conduction on stage (they weren't called the
Contortions for nothing). No Wave was often better

"The music itself was
equal y hostile, often avoiding

the rigidity of song structure and in

favor of mim wptirimmiMion
with effects pedals and feedback."

left off the record. To date, the best encapsulation of
No Wave culture is still Brian Eno's 1978 anthropologi-
cal study "No New York." which features four tracks
from The Contortions' "Buy the Contortions." the first

CD of Irresistible Impulse. The Contortions were per-
haps the most accessible band to appear on "No New
York." but that's not saying much. The music is jaunt-
ing and terse, teetering on the brink of collapse at all

moments.
While some of the more danceable post-punk outfits

are riding the title of No Wave to international esteem,
one does not have to look too far to see the children of
No Wave. From the purposely-excessive experimenta-
tion of dreampoppers My Bloody Valentine (who actu-
ally began their career ripping off Australian No
Wavers, The Birthday Party) to the speed-addled spurts
of Brooklyn's Ex-Models and most notably the ever
wailing and wandering guitar of Northhampton's own
Thurston Moore, the art school flavor has matriculated
into several different regions of the underground.

But No Wave was never meant to last as a persisting
art form. It was constructed with the intention of burn-

ing out on the integrity of its own irrational protest>

As it self-destructed. Lydia Lunch went on to achieve
notoriety as the art-porn star of fringe photographer
Richard Kern's sadomasochistic film "Fingered" and
Aussie No Wave heroes The Birthday Party split to

form, among other projects, Nick Cave and the Bad
Seeds.

Meanwhile, lames Chance was busy tearing Soho
apart with his grueling sax exorcisms in his new disco
outfit with the racially-fueled moniker lames White.
"People say disco records sound the same," Chance said
in a 1980 interview with Kurt Loder. "But it's Vu
Wave records that all sound the same. Disco is all the
same beat, but what they put on top of it is totallv off
the wall."

The name was fitting. Performing odes to the same
twisted and decadent subject matter that garnered him
a sadistic audience with The Contortions. Chance exist-

ed outside of the tight African grooves of his rhythm
and blues contemporaries. Instead, the sax maniac
exploded into ejaculatorv outbursts of freeform experi-
mentation the likes of which |ohn Zorn would later

expand upon.

"He's almost black / that nigga's white." chants a

female backup vocalist in "Almost Black." Still unafraid
to Mop on any shoes, Chance toyed with racial politic^

on the brink of offensiveness and brought an even more
diverse crowd to the alreadv overcrowded disco-
techques. His manic covers of lames Brown and
Michael lackson songs sound even more poOMMOd and
drugged than the artist probably were in the earl) £0v

This exhaustive compilation collects all of Chance's
studio albums and hosts a varietv of live and rare mate-
rial including last year's holiday single "Christinas With
Satan." a nice antithesis to the jolliness of the watori
along the lines of Tom Waits and Peter Murphy'l
"\inas Sucks."

The wealth of Satanic and Sadomasochistic refer
ences (a precursor to the industrial revolution^ obaM
tot) dark spirit) spans four discs, which is daunting

and difficult for even the most dedicated of fans to sit

through (for most, one album will be hard). The Sax
Maniac enthusiastically erupts into audio panic attacks
left and right and eventually comes up completely com
busted, as if entangled in a web he is trying to struggle
his way out of ("That's When Your Heartaches Begin "i

Though "Irresistible Impulse" does more adequatclv
capture the gradual evolution of Chance's demented
bravado, his music would likely be better enjoyed
through a single disc retrospective highlighting the bril

liance behind such dance floor tunes like the high-
lighter "Contort Yourself."

However, the spirit of No Wave and the subsequent
avant-disco was built upon excess. Songs go on too
long or get too convoluted on purpose, so perhaps a
lour-disc set is appropriate.

Kurt Loder once called Chance the closest thing
America ever had to |ohnn> Rotten (odd that he would
ever praise something as subversive as Chance notfofl
l.oder's recent denunciation of Michael Moore's "inap-
propriate" comments at the Oscars). I would not no so
far.

"But No Wave was never
,

meant to last as a
persisting art form, it was

constructed with the intention

of burning out on the integrity o\

its own irrational protests."

It's still unclear upon listening to "Irresistible
Impulse'' whether Chance is simply a splattered frj on
the windscreen begging to be called art or a true fentUI
with a mastery at melding mainstream and experimen-
tal Mvles. but there certainly is and never ha- been en)
thing else like him.

New Angels Of Light CD shows

signs ol Gira's second maturity

Entertainment news from way down south

Continued from page 5

bare to the bone. Gira's monotone
howl tears away at any sense of safe-

ty, a simple five-note guitar riff dri-

ves in rhythm, followed by a grow-
ing wall of noise from a near orches-

tra of musicians. Banjos, accordions
and harmonicas - instruments usu-

ally associated with folk - collide

and explode. Like a circtM train

blazing with flame, flying off the
tracks into a church somewhere in

the Deep South, like the rest of the

album, there's a certain taste, an
American feel of horror and of
beauty. It's like Mark Twain on p>\

chedelics. or more closely related to

Nick Cave.

The Angels Of Light are the one
band closest in sound and feel to

Cave's Bad Seeds I ike Cave's take

on "American Gothic." Michael
Gira carries the sword and drives it

into the heart of the bea»t
Describing the songs on this album
seems fleeting. It'd be like talking

about a painting for each brush
stroke - there is a work, a sum of
parts, but the whole is not dis-

MCtJMt.
There are songs that are he.iw

and loud, that will get you on vour
feet dancing at some satanic revival.

There are songs that are soft and
beautiful, caressing you like a new
lover. The sweetest of those
moments enters with the 40 second
song "Because She Was." with
Devandra Banhart singing. Here on
this album, one could find a foun-
tain of youth, a deathbed reconcilia-

tion or a pride in one's life.

After listening to this album. I

can't tell if Gira is ready to retire or
going to walk us all to our graves If

it is the latter, expect a rowing trib-

ute.

MW Wrestler Bill Goldberg

makes a transition to the WWE

Continued from page 5

and Spyro Gyra will be the headliners at the sec-
ond Rochester International |azz Festival.

The |une 5-14 festival will include more than
60 jazz and contemporary music artists, organiz-
es >aid last week. Performances will range from
tormal concerts to free appearances

"We've worked hard to develop an innovative,
diverse and comprehensive lineup that includes
exceptional jazz and creative improvising arti-t-

from around the world." said festival producer
lohn Nugent.

Benson will be the top draw at the Eastman
Theatre on |une b. with larreau performing the
next night. The Dave Brubeck Ouartet, along
with the l.izz Wright Band, are scheduled for
lune 10. followed by Bennett lune 1 1 and Spyro
Gyra lune 12.

Museum promotion serves

up plates and dishes

M W ORI I ANS (AP) - The New Orleans
Museum of Art's exhibition commemorating the

Louisiana Purchase bicentennial will serve up
more than a collection of the art and documents
of Thomas |iikr-on and Napoleon Bonaparte.

The exhibition, which runs April I2-Aug. St,

has joined with 20 New Orleans restaurant- to
oiler a selection of special meals or dishes that

will be served on custom plates thai diners mav
take home with them.

"Ever) restaurant works their own bit of cre-

ativity." Clem Goldberger. an assistant director
of the museum, said recently. "Some are doing
historic meals, some are doing selected dishes
from Louisiana or France

."

There are two stvles of plates One features

leffereon'i lignatnre and a itylised federal star;

the other has Napoleon's signature and his s
logo in a laurel wreath.

The promotion is patterned on the plate-
restaurants in France, which offer wwvenir dish
cs with their specials. It will run through August
and may be extended. Goldberger said

The exhibition. "Jeffareon'l America &
Napoleon's France." will include paintings,
sculpture, prints and drawings and historical

documents, including the original Louisiana
Purchase

Montgomery County librar-

ian honored for returning

banned books to shelves

CONROE, Texas (AP) - A woman who
helped fight efforts to ban two young adult sex

education books from Montgonurv Count)
library shelves lias been awarded this year'l PI N
Newman's Own I list Amendment \uaul.

Montgomery County library director IcriKnn
Williams will receive the $25,000 prize at PI N'f

annual gala April 22 in New York
"librarians like lerilynn Williams are >.<n the

Iront lines of censorship battles even da\. their

commitment to intellectual freedom often the
only thing standing between us and the hook
burners." said Pat Schroeder, president and chiel
executive officer of the Association of American
Publishers and one ol this year's judges lor the
award.

last August, commissioners in Montgoineiv
County, north of Houston, agreed to tenipoi.niK
remove "It's Perfectly Normal" and "It s $
Amazing!" by Robie H Harris after receiving
complaints, particularly from the conservative
Republican Leadership Council.

The council objected to what it described a-

the books' pro-homosexual stance and explicit

illustrations.

Williams worked to persuade a review com-
mittee to put the books back on library shelves

Ihe prize was established bv the PI \
American Center, a fellowship of writers working
to promote literature, reading and free exprei
sion. actor Paul Newman and author A I

Hotchner to honor individuals who have fought
to safeguard the First Amendment right lo fl

dom Of expression as it applies to the written
word.

Continued from page 5

Chairman and get himself
banned from television for a

while as punishment.

Goldberg has never been one
to hold his tongue when it comes
to stating his achievements and
pointing out his disdain for the

politics that run rampant back-

stage at the WWF. He is. per-

WCW talent than it is for anyone
else. The road is paved with
those who have come before him
and failed to make as big an
impact as fans expected (Scott
Steiner comes to mind). \\( \\

was kinder to Goldberg than it

was to any of its other talent, but
there's no guarantee that life in

the land of the McMahon's will

be equally as generous to him II

Poe and Walker lead today's 'People in the news'

Continued from page 5

In his letter. Poe says the pro-
posed articles sounded interesting,

but the magazine didn't have

"Goldberg needs to remember
one thing, however. The WWE

isn't WCW. The road to success in

the WWE is harder for former WCW talent

than it is for anyone else."

haps, honest lo a fault, and he

has never shied away from mak-
ing it clear that his value to a

promotion is unmatched, at least

in his own mind. Historv has yet

to prove him wrong. He is well

established as a champion, and it

will be interesting to see if he can

do for the WWF what he once
did for the WCW - make people

want to watch wrestling again.

Goldberg needs to remember
one thing, however. The WWF
isn't WCW. The road to success

in the WWF is harder for former

Bill Goldberg's wrestling per-
sona fails to bring at least a mar-
ginal upswing in business to the

WWE, he may be forced to eat
the words he spoke in an inter-

view on WWE.com.
"I'm just happy to be here,

man. I'm appreciative to them
(the WWE) for making me a part

of the team. I will not let them
down, nor will I let the fans
down."

We'll see. Bill. We'll see.

Emilie DugganHicks is a
Collegian Columnist.

Furious." pulled out ol the sequel. "2

I ast 2 Furious
"

"I thought we were partners. It

hurt my feelings." Walker told Teen
People magazine for its Mav Istue.

"But once I stepped back. I realized

that I couldn't take it personally - it's

all about business."

Diesel chose not to do the sequel

after a problem with contract negoti-

ations. His new action movie. "A
Man Apart," in which he plays |

DEA agent seeking revenge for his

wife's murder, opened at No. 3 at the

box office this past weekend with
$1 1 .2 million.

Walker becomes the star in "2

Fast 2 Furious." opening lune 6. He
reprises his role as Brian O'Conner.
an undercover cop who infiltrated a

Los Angeles drag-racing ring in I he-

original 2001 film. Now, Brian has
been stripped of his badge and must
redeem himself by investigating
street racers in Miami.

MS(.\1M

Walker becomes the star in "2

Fast 2 Furious," opening June 6.

The 24-year-old actor said he's

always been into cars.

"My grandfather raced cars for

Ford in the '60s. and my lather was a

gear head." he said. "I can tell you
the name, make, model and year of
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A letter bearing the swirling black

signature of Edgar Allan Poe could bring

a church $20,000 at auction.

enough money to pay for them.

Auction proceeds will go to a

fund the Passmore family estab-
lished to support the church's
music program.
NEW YORK (AP) - Paul Walker

said he was angry when Vin Diesel,

his co-star in "The Fast and the

Congratulations
The Department of Biochemistry & Molecular Biology wishes to acknowledge
the following students who were named to the Deans List - Fall 2002.

There were 480 honorees in Arts & Sciences - Natural Sciences &
Mathematics - 57 from Biochemistry & Molecular Biology!

by Deborah
Featuring

Foil Highlights

&
Designer

Haircuts

for Students

$10 off Foils with a

Style Haircut
with student ID
EXPIRES 0f/1 5/03

$5"orf
:::::::::

Clipper Cuts
with student ID

ADYANTHAYA, Ishan 05 JENSEN. Amy

L

05 SCHRAUT. Matthew R
•ALTOBELLI, Allison H. 04 KILIC, Helena 06 •SHAFIE. Shideh
•ANDERSON, Kevin R 06 •LEVASSEUR, Kathryn M 04 'SILVIA. Michael L
•BARRETT, Mary M 05 "LEVIN, Elena 03 •SINDELAR, Michael A
'BOADU, Ama K 06 •LITTLEFIELD, Christopher M 05 •SMOCK, Robert G
•BROWN. Alyssa N 05 •MACQUARRIE, Kyle 03 ST. FLEUR, Michelle
•CACI. Nicole C 05 MARBLESTONE, Jeffrey G 02 •STANTON, Andrea M
•CERAVOLO. Camille M 05 •MAYNARD, Rebecca J 03 STEVENS, Zachary M.
CORTRIGHT. Tanya M 04 •MEEHAN, Alexa M 05 •STRONACH. Kerry A
•CYCZ, John-Michael 06 MILSHTEYN, Aleksandr 02 •TLASEK-MERCER, Claire
•DIMEO, Theresa A 03 •MORRISON-MCKELL. Travis J 04 •TURAGA. Diwakar
ERCOLANI. Kimberly A 03 •O'DONNELL. Carolyn M 03 •VAINE, Michael R
•FARELLI, Jeremiah D 03 •RAFUSE. Knsten P 03 •WHITEHEAD, David M
'FRANCO. Matthew J 04 •REYES, Francis E 03 WILBUER, Anne K
GOENKA. Radhika 02 •ROBINSON. Carolyn A. 03 •WITHINGTON. Lauren C
•GRIGAS, Joanna M 05 •SABADINI, Amelia M 05 •WOOLFREY. Katelyn E
•HAMILTON, David A 06 •SAFAIN, Mina G 05 •YAZHBIN. Alex
•HORAN. Matthew J 04 SAVAGE, Robert A 03 YOON, Victor B

'Indicates Honors
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Familiar foes to square off for women's NCAA title
IK t III ( K S< HOIISIK

Ass, k'lAfl

-l|s|Vllsc' Si ill

\ll Wl \ i M'i So CawectfciH was wo young to du this

uli ' I'oo 111.m\ players missing from last season's unbeaten

ampionship team, right?

I IV

rineciicul i- bock m the title game again and look who the

Hu*l laying on luesda) night: None othei than those

•
. Lad) Vufc theii bittei rivals foi supremacy in

baskethail.

third championship game between the i\.m • ss.is set up when

ugh semifinal victories Sunday night Connecticut

nine points down in the second half to beat f*exas 71 Ml

pulled away late to defeat Dukefjfj 56.

lies* .•! boss ii plays out, I think it's going to be u heck .'i

ach Ceno \uriemma --.liil "I km>s\ thai s ihc

- been s\ .m iny- for and now that it's here, let's enjoy

yone

i the Iv^i thing foi Ihe sport because it's expect

I s. onn voaeo'i basketball teaai ssill t.ikr on
m . tonight ti>r the NCAA Championship.

cii." Texas coach hsls Conradl said. "I think the more
have in .1 ^xirt. the more ottered ii draws."

I ike ii or not. the Beaton will end ssiih eithei Cormectkul (36 1

1

oi lennesaee 135-4) adding to its title collection. Temtetaee has

won tix champkxuhipi but iti Lt-t wat in 1998. Connecticut is

going foi iti third title in lom yean and fourth overall,

UConn beat Tennessee m the 1995 and 2000 championship
games and defeated the Lad) Vob in the national semifinals' lust

year before topping ofl 1 194) season ssith ssin over Oklahoma
Four starters from that team graduated and Auriemma'a lineup

i
H >ss includes isso freshmen and a sophomore. Another freshman is

a ke\ reserve,

Hui he also has Diana Taurasi, an incomparable talent around
which to huild a team rgurasj scored 26 points against Texas,

including a long S-pointer to put the Huskies ahead to st.n ssith

2:07 left.

"She's jusl one of those special people that c .ml blessed ssiih an

incredible amount oi seU confidence and talent." \uriemma said

"The biggest tiling that sou can ia) ahum her is that •-he's not

ah.ml She wants the ball in crucial situations.''

Icnnessee avenged one ol its losses b) beating Duke and now
has a chance to make amends tin another. Ihe I ad) Vob lost to

I s .inn 63-62 in overtime on Ian. 4. They have won 24 of 25 since

(hen,

I think the lesel ol confidence is so much different from last

sear." Tennessee's lasha Butts said "Last seat \se ^ot here and

didn't kni'ss what to expect Km now we're hack and sse know
what to expect,"

A championship mask''

Tennessee started its march to the title game after a humbling

78-62 loss to I SI in the Southeastern Conference tournament

final I Ik I ,iil\ \ i>l- had almost tssi. weeks between that game and
the start ol ihe NCAA tournament and, as usual, coach Pat

Summitl had them read)

Maying the first four rounds at home, rennessee breezed to its

t-tth I bial Four by an average margin of 23.6 |x>mtv I hen. against

Duke thi I ad) \ oU used theii defense and rebounding to hold on
until tissin ktckson closed ssith a tremendous performance down
the stretch

lackson scored 1 5 ol her 25 points in the final 6:08 and finished

ssith 1 1 rebounds.

Ihe I ads Vols ,i|s,. showed nil then depth I nice \lnorc. not

usual I) a big scorer, came up ssith II points. Brittan) lackson

scored seven ofl the bench, getting three kes hanrtti in the second
hall

So it'll Iv rennessee's depth and experience >-. the exuberance
i'l Connecticut's smith and brilliance of raurasi deftnitel) a game
worth watching.

WWW.DAII Y( OUK.IAN.t OM

Tennessee gaard K.ir.i 1 ass son .IriMs around Puke's YYvnter Whitley (31 ) in the first half of their semi-
tmal riuind SJBSM M the NCAA Women's Final Four on Sunday.

UMaSS Off tO Holy CrOSS Same story for Griffey - hurt before first trip

ntly sit at 7 l

!

' Stlantiv

latel) ssm

l afayette

; i had

to I Ma-- I owell, Huston l ollege and
twice being swept hs Buckncll in dou
i !eheaders

The nun .lest ssill be the

first ol tsvo for the Minutemeii this

week before they ssill travel to the

Bronx \ ^ foi an \ 10 series ssith

I urdham this weeki

the \l.iio, ml \\ hite siill play

hosi to I airfield on fnursda) aftet

noun
\\ i. ii h in the season

while sse were in I lurida ' Stum said

"Bui u plas bettei
1

we're s\ inning games
because ol it

ii no

Bartenders Have More Spirit!

Why not be a bartender?

Borron
mrraiDCRi
SCHODtof

• Only professional school in Western MA
• Hands-on trainins in real bar/club setting

• National certification m alcohol awareness
• Lifetime refresher

• ID Card

Resume
- Special UMass student discount

• Conveniently located in West Springfield

Call TODAY! (413)747-9888
www.bostonbartender.com

Ms Joi k\\.

CINCINNATI (API Ken Griffey h just can't get

Matted

I oi the third straight seat, the Mi i enturj outfiald-

ei has .1 significant injury before the first road trip, \

separated shouldei ssill sideline him foi six i

weeks, and surgen is pussible il it doesn't heal propel

Is

ii i certainl) been snakebil no question."
i mi innaii Reds managei Bob Boone said fhej se all

been significant inhsrics. and they've all come from trj

mp. I hat's basicall) lunior's hbtury."

Fk came to the Reds ma February 2000 trade svfth

,i history ol durabibt) and consistency. I lis mils majoi

minis in I I seais ssith ihe Seattle Manners ss.i- a hm
ken ssiisi I lom rtmnfflg into an oiitlielil ssall in 1°/

No matter how haul he tries, he can't stas healths

in C niiinnati

Ihe latest injur) i.iine sshen he tried t> • ke .1 .lis

ing catch Saturday during 9 7 lo-^ t,, || u .
i, hi

i ulis Me landed on the shouldei and knocked the

bone completely out of the socket

lest- found no broken hone- and no significant

damage to the rotatoi cttfl I ike Yankees shortstop

k letei. who dislocated hi- left shouldei on open-

ing ilas (.lilies ssill us tocome back without surgtr)

II he had surgery now. he'd miss the season EX

linioths kieniihek said "II sse leh.ih him anil he's

unable to gel hack, he still ha- surgery and misses the

season

"I uoking at the tests and examinations we've done

on ban, I think there - an exccHem chance he'll he abk
to return this si

Cinltes ssa- discouraged and in I lot ol pain sshen

Kremchek examined him on Sunday.

Hi - down." Kremchek -.ml -\
,. stcrday, he ssas m

shock IL had worked sers hard and looked seis good
in spring training and ss.i- looking forward to thi

Son II I I'OUI I I
I think the fact that sse CM

rehab tin- hut haik to playing this \e,n has

n him some lio|X'
"

When he joined hi* humctown team. Griffey w.i-

run at Hani Karon's home run

ul Injuries have limited him to 7 1 homers m
-ons and raised doubts about th>

seat old outfielder's fului

it he ihdn t ram bad luik. he would have no luck

at all. " outfields i \J.iiii I )unii

It began during hi- tns| season with ihe Reds, ssk-n

he pulled a hamstring and ssa run carefully,

He tore the -.ntii.- hamstring while rounding third

hasi in .i spring ii.niiiii: fame m AHH causing han so

miss opening «las foi the t ii -t tune 111 his caTCCt l 'lilies

.ilso nn>seil out on the Ml St. ii fame lot the lits| time

-niie Ik was .i rookie m l'-*^' 1

I a-i seat Ik made m throuj h ipring trammg ssith

out i problem, then lore a tendon in his right knee

during a rundown in the sixth gains ol the season

Ihe injuries inspired him to ssoik hard oser the

ss inter to strengthen his legs, Ha) healths and prose

he's still oni: of baseball's hest He hit six homers dur-

ing spring training and seemed posted lor I throsshaek

season

\oss. he's haek in rehah

I knoss hoss important it is lot him so stas healths

and plas . coming off the seats he's |liMj alu |
„rj

t hc trjti-

ilsm that he s bad HOUt, Tou're not plasine haul, not

playing hurt.' all of the negatise that surrounds him."

shortstop Maris latkin saiil "It's Unfortunate and

undeserving and u«o bad

Ihe Reds has en t ileeided hoss to shuttle the rqatei

to get through Griffey's absence Reggie layta started

in eentei on Stimlas dropped a lis kill aiul stn^k out

in all three at bats during a M VSCtOT) osei the C uhs.

Boone pianned to st.nt Larkan in oenta held, hut

changed his nnnd aliet talking so him tot a hall hour.

I arkin plaseil one game in eentei this Spring, ihe

Inst tune in his pro i.ireei that he hail appeared in the

outfield. Boone said Laridn ssill practia catching Us

kills before games this sseek SO get use-d to the |>osi

tloll

\l some point, sou'll probabi) see him out thete.

"

Boone said "It's rean) I matlei of sshen and hoss so do
II

'

laikm leli nCTVOUS and asskssard during his out

held appearance tins spring, sshen no lis hall was hit

his ssas He needs practice before he's nails to tn in a

meaningful game.

Gentle, effective, natural treatment for neck pain, back pain,

headaches, sports injuries, auto injuries, work injuries.

Rtsufa<f UfOoL can/ ffeef.

VVt'l
s»

III

A gig you can bank on.

Dr. Lee Kane
Chiropractic Physician

M#m6«r
• American Chiropractic Association
• Massachusetts Chiropractic Society

Participating provider with most insurance,

including student insurance & GIC

Amherst Family Chiropractic
Center for Natural Health

228 Triangle Street, Amherst {next to Bertvcci'*!

3£ C
549-1500

Bankers

GET HOT.

Call 1 877 INAISLE

til apply today.

Sandals are here! Steve Madden. Diesel, and Dansko.

C Citizens Bank
Not

vvww.citizensbank.com/employment

Oti/pns Bank is an equal opportunity/atfirnw!. ployer

'irnmitlffl In Diiilrtinq a (livprv w-'i-' r . M

downtown
Amherst

Celebrate

Israel's Contributions

to theWorld

The cell phone was developed in Israel by Motorola,

which has its largest center in Israel.

Israel is the only country in the world that entered

the 21st century with a net gain in its number of trees.

Intel's new high speed Centrino chip, which

will double battery life on laptops, was developed

entirely in Israel.

Israel has airlifted a total of 22,000 starving Ethiopian

Jews to safety in Israel.

The technology for AOL Instant Messenger was developed

by Mirabilis, a company founded by four young Israelis.

Mighty Morphin' Power Rangers was produced by Haim

Saban, an Israeli whose family fled persecution in Egypt.

KISS'S legendary band member, Gene Simmons, is a

native Israeli, born Chaim Witz.

For information about campus events, visit

www.israelcelebration.com

SPONSORED BY THE ISRAEL CAMPUS ROUNDTABLE

CONVENED BY:

COMBINED JEWISH PHILANTHROPIES, JEWISH COMMUNITY RELATIONS
COUNCIL AND HILLEL COUNCIL OF NEW ENGLAND

MEMBERS INCLUDE

ADL, AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE, AIPAC,

CAMERA, CONSULATE GENERAL OF ISRAEL TO NEW ENGLAND,
THE DAVID PROJECT, HASBARA FELLOWSHIPS, ISRAEL ALIYAH CENTER,

HAMAGSHIMIM AND USD/HAGSHAMA

Clje jHqggqcbugettg 3Bail> Collegian TUf SIMY, AHKIl H. 2003
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ACROSS
1 Mountain pass

info

5 Big pitcher

9 TD passers
12 Urban cruiser
1

3

Tibet's — Lama
15 Pants and jacket
16 Tease
1

7

Fairy tale brother
18 Polynesian

image
1

9

Heartburn
soother

21 Trooper's prey
23 For the guys
24 Ga. neighbor
25 Peeving
28 Highway warning

(2 wds )

33 Frighten

34 Expel
35 Sport tor

heavyweights
36 Out ot the

ordinary
37 Emery boards
38 Gun pellets

39 Judy Garland's
daughter

41 Shakespeare
play starter

42 Gets nosy
44 Grouch
46 Stick together
47 Involuntary

movement

48 Say it's false

49 Candidate
53 Tormer (hyph

)

57 Some nest eggs
58 Name
60 Piltdownman. eg
61 S F transit

system
62 Scoff at

63 Wagon-train
puller

64 Guileful

65 Not hard
66 JFK arrivals

DOWN
1 Singer — James
2 Grass
3 Gate
4 A. B or C
5 Border
6 Precincts

7 Gin inventor
— Whitney

8 Rear-ends
9 Tobacco wad
10 Kids wheels
1

1

Agitate

14 Has an effect on
15 Creeps forth

20 Small change
22 Large deer
25 Rock stars,

maybe
26 Wireless set

27 Southern vine
28 Wall Street
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optimists

29 Fun
I

30 Jazzman
Blake

31 Palette color

32 Marshal s band
34 Lubncates
3/ Taps
40 Monet or

Gauguin
42 Ducks' h.iunt

43 Beats
46 Fasten

temporarily

46 1 una salad
ingredient

48 Allots

49 Robins beaks
50 Spoken
51 Creche figure

52 One in Munich
54 Cash

substitutes

55 Ale ingredient

56 Former spouses
09 Herbal drink

(Attention

"Collegian

»aff:

Voting fot
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(ftidag aftet
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Daily Weather Forecast
tor Amherst. Md

TUESDAY
• High: 58

• Low:25

WEDNESDAY
• High: 44

• Low: 24

THURSDAY
• High: 50

• Low: JO
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L
ad

anes • mar. jiack. 19

Bored? flunk of lorrielhintj fun to

(lesiic

taurus • apr .jo-may 20

lust pill ihechoi ol.itc in ihc hag

.»nd no one will gt't hurt.

gemini • may jmdn .21

Hcsv.irc <il ,in oiler lh.il sounds too

l;o<kI to lx> trur.

cancer • tun. 22-iui. 22

You .ire .1 1 nsps noodse in thc veg-

etarian s.il.id ol hie.

leo • u 1 js-ai (. 11

\ou have .in csii heart and ."<•

grc.tiK despised.

VJrgO • All. J1-SIIM.22

Stop l\ nig to someone you ( are

.ilxiut, th<'\ knoss .iIhujI it .insss.is

libra • sum juv r. n
Ans doubts sou h.isc ssill dis.i|)-

(H'.it hs the end ol the ssivk

scorpio • (x 1. jt-Nov. 21

Wi |ust ^>(il rid ol ssm kc«l . units slux-s

far .1 |).nr lh.il isn't even H(,mK lii List

Sagittarius • mov. j

d

lis vhiii'IIiiiil; nrss thisssii'k sihj'II

Ind ii to be very worth while,

Capricorn • nit j2-ian i«i

Toothpaste ssill (osei the thumb-

lai k holes on sout ssalls nn els

aquarius • iw johh. ih

A pig's tail is 1 illen i urled. some-

times .1 dog's too.

pisces • hb. 14-mar. 20
Smile at a stianger. it will < onluse

them.

Dining Commons menu
in contact: (41 II ".-i". 2626

/C \( //

• Tomato Soup

• ( hu ken letia//ini

• BBQBeef Sandwich

• Curried Vegetables

(vegan 1

(MNNER
• lorn, itii Soup

• (.rilled Porfc ( Imps

• Turkes Divan
• Grilled fortabetla Mushroom
Steaks

(vegan)

Production Crew
On staff today

\k,iii innoR
\n<i\ \ bji

PHOTO IK HNH IAN
\nth ramufynas

( or) EDITOR
\hkcKuhk

PRODI ( HON SUPERVISOR
Ivnmlfi EXArlegsVo

PROOUi ll(>\ STAFI

Sarah Lloyd Gavnj 4taaei

>
<

O
-

"It's the same old story. Boy finds girl, boy loses girl,

girl finds boy, boy forgets girl, boy remembers girl, girl

dies in a tragic blimp accident over the Orange Bowl
on New Year's Day."

- The Naked Gun

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
A SSIH S( I Ml SIsB ASSOCS( I Ml S IS«,\|>,\k[m (
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IMPIOYMINT

i AMPWAYNE P0R
t'.|RI> IVimssls.im.i Jul

dnen'i riecfi i«.n camp. Il

sun l.'M ilnl.lri'ii we h.m-

piiMli.in^ I. 'i I feet ton, Ass'i

|lir's. .111,1 ( ', mils -|,.|s lur

Tennis, 1 lull. Drama,

S .iinpiilli'S.mirr, (huh sSi

LOW Kn|H's, ( i\llin.MI. t,

Spirls, s.nlin.j, Warn ski

iiiu. ( I'l.iniii s. li'Milis,

* Mill 11. Vl.il-li s, s I)

I Vtrtlss'. \iilr, 1. IVilli 1, ,111,1

Nurse <RN) Dates 4/1

9

H/lii/Oi.ChiC.impiis

Intirsiisss ananajBd ( .ill I

BOO 279 KM9orgoeo
uuu i.unpss.isnruirls 1.1111

89 Vcftswraaun letts Ran-
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everyds) (fiOOorbai orfci

II, niJ.i An, .rillA 199]

Great 9ss|ie $1500oho
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I mix liiuiiitrs lis il 1 in
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m

( .imp ( I'liiisiluis .iml

Special Needsi .imp

( .Hills, -|,.|s I.HMI .it

AmhenM I >.is ( .imp- Tin.'

Tusvti .( Amherst seeks

s imp l 'iiiinsiliirs Im .is ,| , v

1. imps operated hs the

I iisnii Nr\ 11 rs .in,|

Snpplomi'iitiil Kiliii.itii.n

I V-lllllll'Ilt (I SS
I ) l'.|s|

1 imp , . .niwlmi; expertew e,

otliii experiences working
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ii. m r 1 epring W'SI applk .1
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son All Apphi .ints must
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Fiore, Schell honored Softball hoping to

Earn ECAC offensive,

defensive player awards
IU Ji\l I*h.\ Mil I LO

I Ik Eastern College Mhletic Conference hon-

ored a pah ol Massachusetts men's lacrosse play-

ers Monday
Senioi midfielder Chris Fiore and sophomore

goaltender Bill Schell were named ECAC Offensive

and Defensive Players ol the Week, respectively

after the \t> 7 Minutemen downed No. 17

Universit) ol Maryland-Baltimore Count) in

Baltimore Saturday, l I .
s

Fiore led the way offensivel) for the Minutemen
who bounced back from an upset l l-io lost to

Pei n State the week before logging a hat trick

and an as nsi the Retrievers.

I Mass came out sluggish, falling behind 2*0

early, but once Fiore put his team on the board
with a goal from inside, the Minutemen came alive.

ink we were Mill playing with last week's
lality we were Mill in last week's game, we

i .'in .'i ii yet," I iore said after the L MBC
Once »e il on the board ii was

Ki«.k tu playing lacrosse again."

Ilk ... ..i
I seemed to push the Minutemen into

as the) scored six straight times in

t. turning 5-1 first quarter deficit

• halftimc

t \l.i-- iK-.i trailed in the second half,

.i- been forced to pick up the slack

sin* American defenseman Tom Fallon

wn with .i groin injur) in the win over
March 8. made impressive save after

to keep the Minutemen In the

ie then earl) struggles.

"Bills i- unreal." Fiore taid. "When I'm not
i in playing defense, and I

shoot it past me. I in

eld because I have 100 percent

tave the Kill He starts every-

up, he gets the defense

playei hut I listen to Billv

'i rything."

i I MBc offensive
'moon .md finished the

uj highest total c4 his

c annella said 'Hopefully

er) da) He was solid

fourth quarters, he was

weekend in the nation's lop

I- against avci

on the team with 27 points

squeeze in t

Lax splits in talented A- 10
B\ BOBMCGOVERN

CoLI l<-^s -Mil

Hope Zclirtfrf and tin UMaas women's lacrosse team split two Atlantic 10 pints this weekend, raiting t.

I cniplc Fnd.iv .md beating George Washington Sunday

Ihe \tlanlic 10 is proving to bt one d the more compel-

itive conferences in women's lacrosse this season Ihe

Massachusetts womcn'i lacrosse seam has been witness to

varying leveat of the tiilem pod recently, splitting two son
leteiKe games this weekend

[he weekend ended on Sunday, when the Mmutewomen
(bo. 2 i \ 10) dssenantied George Waahington (5-4, I 2 \

10), 17b.

In the anilines of Richard I Gather held, the Maroon
and White flexed its offensive muscles while shutting down
an) I ,id\ Colonial rebuttal Leading the offensive push was

the veteran duo oi Hope Zelinger and lade I mery, who
outscored the George Washington offense alone.

"For one ol the tit -t times this season, we sound a wa) to

play our game the entire second half and it's evident In not

old) the score hut also in out attitudes," sophomore goalie

locy Rubin said.

Ml in .ill. the Maiutewomen were playing better on U'th

sides ol the Kill. The I ad) Colonials were forced to defend

most ol the second hiill. while the Maroon and W hue attack

I. iid on ,i lO-minule onslaught.

The Minutewonien were stifling on defense, exhibiting

perhaps their Ix-st performance, aside from the 20>l mas-

sacre of Albany on March 20.

"Our team has an unbclievahle defensive unit and when
We pl.i\ together, we're trulv almost unbic.ikaNe." Rubin
said.

\s the middle ol the season near*, the Minutewonien
have been either on or off, II the instances ol brilliance can

change into halves, the Maroon and White exhibit one ol the

stronger teams in the conference.

Hie Minutcwomen have a streak oi three Mtalgltl A-IO
games coming up. Aftei the George Washington game it

appears the) are starting so gel on both sides ol the Held.

"Though oui goal oi being undefeated in the \-IO is

ahead) gone, where we go from here and what happens ill

i he A-io tournament in Ma) is completely in our control.''

Rubin said.

Hie Minutewonien started their weekend on Friday with

a trip down to Philadelphia to lace a vcrv equally talented

Temple team. The I ad) Owls (5-4, |-0 A-IO) won the con-

test 14-1 1, in a game that showed two momentum-packed
halves

Temple seemed to blow the game wide open in the fir*)

half, going into the break with a ^-2 lead. The Maroon and

White had no answer for Temple's Dianna Radcliffe. who
tallied six goals in the game.

I lie Minutewonien turned the game around alter the

break and began chipping away at the sj/iible lead. Maura

Qarrtt) and Lydk Robinson turned up the heat for I stag-

nant UMasi attack, each netting three goad lor the game.

"The first hall ol the temple game, both offensively and

defensively, is 1 really bad portrayal of the talent that we
have on our team." Rubin said.

The nine-goal half wasn't enough for I Mass, as the

Temple offense would not be fulls denied. A five goal sec

and half capped an explosive ufletteivc psafbtrnanoe by the

I ad) Owls in their first A-IO victory of the season.

By JEFF BOYD
1 '.'i 1 1 oian Staff

Chris Ron «..s mtased the ECAC OWenarve/DtfsnaiVa Pteyet .. the Week ..tier netting .1 h..t tr.,k ,.nd eat assist in
Saturday's 1

1

-m win at UMBC. Gualtender Hill Schell w.,s ,ds,. nasssed Defensive Player oi the Week.

The toughest opponent for the Massachusetts softball
team this wetfc |KI> |1CL. n MqiJ^, Nature. With more snow
in the forecast, the Minutewonien remain hopeful that
today's weather conditions will allow them to play their
scheduled doubleheader against Central Connecticut at 3

p.m.

The Minutewonien (19-10) have not seen live competi-
tion since their win oxer Maine last Wednesday and are
anxious to free themselves from the confines of Bovden
Gym.

"I do think that it's getting old being in the gym. but I

also don't think that it matters," captain lamie Cahalan
said. "All of us love to play and we're just itching to get
out there."

I Mas- coach Maine Sortino is confident that today's
matchup against the Blue Devils will he postponed due to

the inclement weather conditions, but is looking ahead to
the match up. il it does occur.

*Yo« look forward to your competition. That's what we
thrive on." Sortino said. "We're going to have to wait a lit-

tle bit. I think that we're pretty much going to be like a
caged tiger at this point. We just need to get out of the zoo
and start playing."

Central Connecticut (5-17) comes into the twinbill with
I Mass riding .1 seven-game losing streak in which its was
OUtSCOred b) u combined margin of 42-12. The last time
that the Blue Devils posted a win was on March 24 when
the) beat St Francis 8-7, Incottaistenq has been the trend
fot Central Connecticut this vear as thev have vet to post
consecutive wins all season

Should the Weather allow the Minutewonien to play this

afternoon, the) Will look to add to their current winning
Streak ol 10. Much ol I Mass' recent success can be credit-
ed to 11- offense, particular!) the ability to put runners in

scoring position The Minutcwomen have .ilrcadv stolen a

combined t> I bases In iusi 24 games, more than doubling
their total at this |jme last season.

"Yotl can score 10 mote different ways from third than
you can from second." Cahalan s.nj It |ug| opens up a

whole new w.iv lot us to execute and put more runs on the
board."

With the toughest pail of the schedule in the rearview
mirror, I Mass ha( been able to produce more runs against
less talented teams Runs earl) in the game have also taken
much of the pressure oil of the I Mass pitching staff.

Senior Biandi (toss h.is been one of the primars rea-
sons fot l Mass current wealth oi offense. Croat 1- batting

134 with 27 RBIs and nine home runs She was also
named the Atlantic ID CO Tlavei ol the Week following
I Mass' lout wins ovei I ordham and Maine. In those lout

games, Cross went 7-for-l I with two homers and 10 RBIs
I .ich and I changed mv s\c m g which has reallv helped

a lot." Cross s;, u | | l^.p mv weight back more and I feel

more solid with mv swing."

Offensive production is not the oaf) aspect ol the
Minutewomen'l game that ha- showed improvement. The
Maroon and White's defense has also shown sij>n- ( ,| ere.il

ness and has become more consistent. According lo
Sortino, Il i- the defense that will determine the team's
Success down the road

'Defensively, we are playing solid and that's reallv

important because delense will win vou a championship."
Sortino said.

Sophomore pitcher Kelli Arnold was also honored In

the conference, named the A ID CO -Pitcher of the Week.
Arnold received the award following her performances
against Maine and I-ordham. Arnold shut out both teams
while giving up just live rsitl and striking out II in 12
innings ol work. Arnold's | R\ ha- reached a saJniscttle

I.X7 while limiting opposing battels to an average ol 220.

Minutemen head

off to the Cross
By MlKh MAR/FLU

! i I..I vs Stafi

The Massachusetts baseball team will look to extend its

season-high, three-game winning streak as it travels to

Worcester to face Hot) Croat this afternoon.

Ihe Minutemen i7 M H Atlantic ID) will be well rested, as
they have not played since shutting out Sacred Heart last

Tuesday at I arl l.ordcn field. I Mass' three-game set with
\aviei over the weekend was cancelled due to snow. Ibis will

leave COSCfl Mike Stone with a full compliment of arms to

throw at the Crusaders.

Leading the vvav will be potential staff ace Mike Crane.
The sophomore right-hander currently stands at VO on the
season while posting a 2.79 earned run average. His 23 strike-

outs in 1 4- 1 /3 innings lead the team, as do his three victories,
Stone believes the ability to get ahead of the hitters is the

Iton behind Crane's success. The Boston College High School
graduate holds Opponents to a paltry .194 batting average.

"|Crane| has thrown the ball well for us both starting and
out of the bullpen.' Stone said. "He started in Florida, and his

ability to get his pitches over lot strikes and get ahead of the
hitters makes him effective."

Along with Crane, the sophomore duo of southpaw Keith
Dohertv and right-hander Anthony Gallo are looking to
become the ace of the young staff. Combined with freshman
Malt Torra, Stone has some promising young hurlers at his
disposal.

"| Dohertv and Gallo] have been giving us some good
work." Stone said. "|Torra| is young and we still want to see
him work to know what he can do. but so far he's performed
pretty well. We're just still at the point where we need to get
some guys in some games and watch them work so we know
more and more of what we have."

The Minutenian offense will again look to be sparked by
Maine transfer Matt Reynolds. The junior, who has played
first, second and third base for the Minutemen, is batting .346
this vear with three doubles, two runs batted in and five runs
scored.

"We're swinging the bats well." Stone said. "We're making
things happen, getting guys on base, moving them along and
getting them in. Those are the kind of things you need to do to
win ball games."

Continued on page 8
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Backing the Romney plan Flag controversy
SGA responds to Romney 's claim of support rphgatS IPI AlTlllBrSt

during wartime

I'AtKli H Mi U'SMI \ss. .

Massachusetts Gov. Mitt Romnev speaks during a news conference about his higher education initiatives at the Statehousc in Huston. Mondav. Behind Romnev
are members of the University of Massachusetts Republican Club, from left are: Gina Palumho, Christopher Carloz:i, and David Falvey.

By KRISTIN SHKIUMU H\

l oi in. ias sun

Members of the Universit) ol Massachusetts

Republican Club rallic\l in support of Governor Mitt

Romney s highei education restructuring proposal on
Mondav morning.

The UMaat Republican Club spearheaded the pcti

tion drive in an effort to inform students about

Romney 's proposed changes within higher education

At a press conference at the Massachusetts State

House. UMass Republican Club President Cluis

Carlozzi addressed reporters, supporting Romnev s

plan. Carlozzi, along with eight other UMa.vs students,

presented '500 student signatures alao in support ol

Romney 's proposal.

"Our petition started last Wcdnesdav and it went

for a few days and we got about >00 signatures."

Carlo/yi said. "The spvemor's office was eager to hear

what we had begun and we set up a press conlerence in

which we gave him the sfeMtfJUrSS, It was great he-cause

I had the chance to talk to him before the press confer-

eiice and heic what he had to sa\

The petition established bv the Republican Club,

which has since named its coalition Students for Higher

fducation. states that it supports. Romnev s plan and

that with even student that signs its petition, the more
the coalition will grow.

Republican Club Vice President David lalvev said

that despite the short notice of the event, he felt that it

was just the beginning of mobilizing student support at

I Mass

I alvev continued by explaining that he feels a lot of

misconceptions art being heard around campus. un(J he

hopes to Morn students ol what the proposal is reallv

about.

"Mondav was our first eltort and it went well, we
were able to get some press and learn a lot more."

lalvev said "There are a lot of misconceptions bv stu

dents about the plan and we hope SO continue circulat-

ing our petition and informing student's d s thev sign it."

The Student Government Aseodanest responded to

Monday's press conlerence. stating in a press release

that it does not support Romnev 's plan in its entiretv It

further explained support expressed by Romnev does

not represent the campus as a whole, nor the SGA.
"I don't agree with what the Governor is doing,

using us as a public relations tots],* SGA President

Dave Can said

Speahst Dan Saunders said the reference Romnev
made about support from f Mass does not truly repre-

sent the sentiments of the campus as a whole, or the

SGA.
"Ihe UMass Amherst Student Government

Association has never issued a formal resolution

endorsing the Governor's plan." Saundet> said. "When
the issue was addressed, the SGVs resolution noted

both the |\isitive and negative as|vcis ol the plan.

"The Student Government Association will not be

used as a PR kx>l bv anvone We will continue to take

an objective look at the Governor's propossj and make
a recommendation on its merits

'

Aside from issues surrounding the Romnev s proposal,

members of the Senate are gearing up lor the remaining

semester, as well as getting used to new additions made
bv members ol the SGA around campus.

Tonight members will be' voting on some of Carr's

appointed executive cabinet positions, however, the

names or positions that senators will be addressing

hav e yet to be released.

With the grand upMlktsj of the Blue W all Pub occur-

ring last rndav and a new ATM located in Southwest

members of the SGA are confident in what the future

holds for student life on campus as it looks toward next

year.

"I think it (the Itlue Wall Pub| is great and a step in

the right direction." Can said "I believe the Blue Wall

Pub served roughly KH.K) people on its first day and I've

been told it was a raging success and I think it's setting

up to benefit student lite

Other new additions to the I Mass community have

been a newlv placed ATM machine in the Southwest

lesidential area, a project that has been on the SGA to-

do list for the 2003-2003 school vear

The SGA Senate will meet tonight at 7 p.m. in room
101 of the Campus Center to address these issues. All

Senate meetings are open to the public.

Professor discusses military myths in the media
By KKLI Y FARRH 1

l ol III. IAS M.MI

I ast night s Pi//a and Prof." spon-

sored bv Commonwealth College, lea

lured Bob Benway. Professot of

Aerospace Studies. discussing

"American Service Men and Women:
Media Myths vs. Reality."

In addition to being a Professor,
Benway is also It. Col of the Air force

Reserve Officer Training Corpi
tAFROTC). He said it was important

people know he was discussing his own
opinion and was not representing the

U.S. military during the dlscuation.

"It's Bob Benway talking." he said.

temporarily stepping out of his military

role. "It's not proper lot tnilitarv mem-
bers to comment on the policies of our

leader. That's why I'm not wearing mv
uniform.*

Benway gave one more disclaimer,

the warning that bis presentation

Included obscene language and graphic

depictions of war. Then he continued,

comparing Hollywood's depiction of

war. the military and service personnel,

to the realities that he has seen m his

OWtl life.

Benway deconstructed Hollywood
movie characters such as the "half-

cia/ed. physically abusive drill instmc

tor." He showed a clip from a movie in

which a drill instructor choked one
recruit and shouted at others, "You're

the lowest form of life on I arth! Do vou

maggots understand that'.'"

Benwav and several of the student

cadets who were present acknowledged

there was sWmc truth in the clip's repre-

sentation. Shouting at recruits is pan of

a drill instructor's role, they said.

"But in reality drill instructors do not

verbally and physically abuse recruits."

said Benway

Benway acknowledged that part of

the reason for "one dimensional charac-

ters" in Hollywood is the reduced
amount of time moviemakers have to

develop their characters. Nonetheless

Benway said it was important to look at

the myths versus reality because
Hollywood plays a large role in creating

people's images of war and the military.

Benway addressed HoUywood'i glo

rilieation of military personnel and war
as well as Hollywood's unreaHsticall)

negative portrayals, lor example, he

said the occurrence of veterans being

psychologicallv damaged from war was

not as common as Hollywood might

cause people lo believe.

"I've seen it. but it's not a common,
everyday occurrence," Benway said.

He also shared statistics on military

demographics versus the U.S. as a

whole. For example, only 1 2 percent of

the U.S. population is African

American, he said, while 20 percent of

Continued on page 3

By KtLLV F.ARKKL I

( 'hi 1 1 1. ias Stasi

After two years ol periodic

COntrOVerS) concerning living

additional American flags in

downtown Amherst, the issue is

back in the town's spotlight.

What began as a typically

mild discussion between
Amherst Select Board members
and residents on Mondav. April

7. turned into a heated debate
with residents calling members
names, swearing at the board
and interrupting the board mem-
bers.

"At a time like this, it's easv

to be torn apart." said Vietnam
War veteran Gordo lletcher-

Howell regarding the escalating

controvert) regarding the added
flags. particularly during
wartime.

The issue is whether the

Amherst Select Board should
uphold a town bylaw passed on
Sept. 10. 2001. that called loi

29 commemorative flags to be

raised on sj\ national patriotic

holidays or if this law should be

suspended for the duration of

the American- Iraqi war
Amherst resident I airv kelley

said the board should not

uphold the bylaw during war.

Kelley requested on March 24.

the flags he put up throughout
the war "to be displayed Bl a

sign ol support fot troops killed.

captured and those still in harms
wav

Kellev said he hoped the

board would address the issue at

the select board meeting this

pact Monday. The board on the

Othet hand, said it would put a

broader issue ol how AinhciM
could show support for the
troops on the agenda lor next

week's meeting. April 14.

The flag issue escalated
before either select board meet

ing look place. Preparing for the

"Support the Troops Rallv" last

Sunday. April b. rally organizers

placed eight flags on the light

poles in Amherst Common. The
American flags remained on the

poles throughout the rally and
into Monday morning, until

Amherst Town Manger Barry
Del Castilho ordered the flags to

he removed in accordance with

the town bylaw

.

Fight Amherst residents,

growing more upset by the
removal of their new, privately

purchased Hags, attended the

select board meeting Monday
night to discus- the issue of

returning then Hags and the
town's 2^ flags to the Amherst
Common utility poles. A heated

debate follow ed.

The group of eight residents

opened the questions section of

the meeting with resident Kevin
lov standing in the boardroom
with a large American W.if

"I think it's the obligation of

this board lo stand up and
-.n vvc ,ne at wai and we want
to fly the American flag.' I

would like you to do that tonight

please." said a resident in atten-

dance
"We're not talking about

rules. We're not talking about
vour petty little politics."

Amherst resident |iin Ryan told

the board.

"It's good to s U ppor t the
troops, but I thought the guvs

Who came in here weie belligei

ent and rude. Thev were
demanding of the board. They
could have made their case
much better." said Amherst resi-

dent Chris Boid shortly after the

meeting ended.

However, even a member of

the select board had to admit
that the resident Hag supporters

did have at least one good point.

"If you can't take a flyer

down from the poles because it

violates people's First

Amendment tights, then how do
you justify taking down flags

from those same poles'" asked
Kellev in his March 24 letter.

Other residents brought up
the same argument and later

Dolly lolly, select board clerk,

said she wished ihe board could
get tid ol the fivers loo.

"That WM the most truthful

thing thev |tbe Hag supporters]
said all night." lolly said.

Board memben made it clear

that thev were not opposed to

living the flag in Amherst. They
noted there arc flags in several

locations including I own Hall.

located direct Iv across from the

Amherst Common.
"Patriotism should not be a

Trojan horse to Intolerance and
Incivility," said Select Board
Chairman C arl Seppala. who is

also a I S \av v v eteran. "It

give- patriotism a bad name.

Continued on page 3

IT minor program gaining ground
By Tom Brennan

i oian * oaassroNUBNi

Here at the University of Massachusetts, the

information technology minor program is grow-

ing in popularity among students looking to gain

an edge in an increasingly competitive job mar-

ket.

Not just for "techies." the program has

attracted students from a variety of different

majors from journalism and communications to

F.nglish.

Drawn from courses that are offered in a

number of different departments on campus, the

aim of the program is to provide a general study

of information technology (IT) and its place in

the world today.

Professor Bill Israel, the department chair,

says that every professional or business field is

looking for people with general IT skills.

"IT is needed in every discipline across the

board," he said. "The demand for knowledge-

able people is much broader |than you'd think|."

According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics,

of the 10 top jobs in America, eight involve IT -

but six of those eight are not specialist-oriented.

IT is an integral part of all professions today and

the jobs available aren't only for computet hi

ence students.

"It was a better fit." Frank said.

In his new job at Blue Note Records in New
York City. Frank is putting the skills he learned

in these classes to use every day. He feels creat-

ing databases and constructing web pages arc-

practical skills that have real applications in the

everyday work environment.

"Students still at UMass need to make time

to learn this stuff." Frank said. "If you can learn

these skills while you're in school, you're ahead

of the game
"

loanna Zeitlin. also an IT minor and a gradu-

ating senioi from the Fnglish department,
agrees.

"I wish it was promoted more among stu-

dents in the humanities |majors|," Zeitlin said.

"It's so important to be well-rounded. And for

students graduating with only history or Fnglish

degrees, having this background puts you a

huge step above the rest. It makes you stand

out."

Zeitlin has used the skills she learned in the

IT program to create an online portfolio/web-

page to showcase her work for prospective

employ ers

Information technology is a competitive

department. Of the 200 or so people that apply

each semester, only 60 are accepted Given the

budget troubles the state and its universities are

experiencing, the program still has some grow

ing to do and, therefore, can't accommodate
everybody yet. Students are chosen according to

GPA and overall academic excellence.

But. just as the courses are taken from a

wide range of departments such as art. journal

ism, business and even resource economics.
Israel wants the students that make up the pro-

gram to be just as varied.

"We're looking to get the best students we
can get from all the different colleges." Israel

said.

The program is the first ol its kind in the

Massachusetts public higher education system.

It was formed in partnership with the

Commonwealth Information Technology
Initiative - which supports computer science

and IT education in the state through grants

to "mold a knowledge revolution."

Students are required to take I 5 credit hours

studying different forms of IT from program -

ming to multimedia. There is enough flexibility

and varied course selection, though, for stu-

dents to be able to concentrate on their own
specific interests.

Courses offered range from Computet
Animation and Internet Business Design to

Intro to Business Information Systems and
Contemporary legal & and Ethical Issues in

Cyberspace. Programming in |.A\ A ot Visual

Basic is also available to students

"What we're trying to develop here," Israel

said. "Is a chance to get people 1 1 fluent."

He says that so far the program is doing well.

In December. IT saw its first two graduates, <\\\J

will see at least two do/en more in May.
"It's going superbly well." Israel said "It

S

reallv vet) exciting. We've created a program
that's unique."

Students seem to agree. I rank savs that

while students do have to take some core tech-

nical courses, they still get a chance to see how
IT works in the everyday world. IT is studied

from a political and economic perspective to sec-

how it affects society.

"I'm extremal) happy I stayed an extra

semester to finish the minor." frank said.

"I Adding this to the universit) curriculum] was

a great idea. I would definitely encourage stu-

dents to get involved while they're there."

Applications for the fall 2003 semester are

due today. An information session for those

accepted will be held April 10 to help orient

and prepare students for pre-registration \pul

I I. Applications for the program can be found

at the IT website WWW.Utttasi.edu/
itptogram/index.html and should be returned to

Israel's mailbox in 108 Bartletl.
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marketing.

agents, contracts, working in education, and

collaboration! Fore more info emal
aes@contined.umass.edu, call i45-2>bu. or

mil the website at www.utnas8.edu/aea. lee:

{-College student! free; others Slu suggested

donation: $40 for the 5 part series. i-\pril 2.

9, |5. 23 nsored bv \rts Extension

Service, t Mass Division ol Continuing

Education, and IMass irtt Council. Tbii

event will he held in C'ampu- Center Irom

4 JO-e 50 p.m.

I \l VSS t reative I xpressions Night m The

Stonewall Center Crempton House/SW. This

event will he held from 5-9 p.m and i- free.

I oi more info sail $45-4824

I \1 tSS |oin students from the Newman
i enter and Hillel House foi a screening oi the

movie "Keeping the laith" followed bv

a provocative discussion on lewish and

Christian stereotypes and how we perceive

.me anotha at me Hillel House at 7p,m.

Willi RSI COLLI 01 ihc Vatican and

the Crisis in the Cathoik Church* a lecture

being held bj ksson Berry, authot ol "I ead Us

Not Into Temptation: Cathoik Priests and the

Sexual \hu-c ol Children." The talk will

focus on international dimensions ol the

church's -cxual ci i-i- and it- impact on Pope

|ohn Paul II - legacy rhis event will be held

SO p in in Cole Assembly Room.
Converse Hall. I or mure info call 542-2181.

MOl \i HOI U)kl \ I ale ol "Three

Cities: Shanghai, Hone Kong, and

Singapore," a lecture being held at 4 p in. in

the New York U.K. in Man Wmillev Hall.

Willi KM
COLLI Gl

"Starlight in

\ File Natural

History ol an

American City " w ill be

held at 4 p in in

Fayerweather i 1 5. Historian

Jennifer Price explores I os

Angeles, the American city

long known as the Anti-

Nature, to a-k how all cities

have been huilt. sustained,

tought over, and imagined by

using nature and moving nature through

them She tracks this megalopolis's water, air.

land, plant- and animal- through it- social,

economk and cultural life. She i- the author

of "(light Map-: Adventure- with Nature in

Modem America."

Willi RST COLI I c.l Georges I urcj

Lecture Fund and the Spanish Department
Alberto Blanco will give a reading from his

bilingual (Spanish/English) book "Dawn ol

the Senses." This event will he held at 4:50

p.m. in the Alumni House and i- tree

sMI III COLI I ol Women in the

Director's (.'hair Presents "Family Practice:

New \-ian American Short- \\ hi-per- ol -i--

ter>. gossiping aunt-, unrulv relative- cutting

a collection ol shorts drop- in on

Asian iainilie- from nuclear to alternative.

from Hong Kong to Canada, through the kens

ot women directors ol live nationalities This

event will be held at 7 p.m. in Graham
Auditorium. Hillver. blown I ine Art- Center.

tat**

I'

Willi RSI tUI I K.I
lecture on the Roe v

Wade Case Sarah
Weddington, the attorney

who successfully argued
that women have a tun. la

mental right to choose
abortion, will -peak She i-

a law prole—or at the University of Texas at

Austin and author ol "A Question ol c hoice
"

Sponaored bv the Amherst College Feminist

Alliance. Women- and Oendei Studies
Department, the Association ol \mher-t
Student-, the Student Activities Fund, the

Amherst College I ecture Fund, and the

I verywoman's Centei al I Mass Ihi- event

will take place at " SO p in in Johnson Chapel.

HAMPSHIRE COI IKd 'Shakc-peare: A
I estival" presents an ensemble of acton resur-

rects Shakespeare'i word- with a collage-like

-ctipt comprised ol scenes and monologues
from -ueh celebrated work- as Richard III. A
Midsummer-Night's Dream, and Othello. For
more info call (415) $59-5551 Ihe -how will

-tail at 8 p in and the price- are -tudent- S5:

general admission S S

I MASS The \rt ot I iving Club i- holding
the "Sound and Silence, lam for I'eace" todav

in the Campus Center, room ^1 l->415 from 12
p.m. to l.50p.m. For more info call 574-7240.

UMASS 'Common I bread-: Fabric and
Traditional Asian Garment Design" \

Contemporary Interpretation featuring a talk.

exhibit-, model- md sales bv Master Designer
and Weavet Leanore Maniz. This event will

be held from 5:50-5 p.m. on the I Oth floor of
the Campus and i- $10.

UMASS Kinsey Series Dialogue Lecture
e- "Radicalizing the Everyday;

Feminisms and Participatory Action
Research." will he held in the School of
Management. Room 10* at 4:50 pin.

SMITH CO! I ltd South x-ianlilm Festival

will be held trom 7:00 p.m. to 10 p.m. in

Graham Hall. Hillver, Brown I me Arte Center.

L MASS 2005 Magk Triangle la// Series

presents David Murray and the Gwo-Ka
Masters at 8 p.m. in Bezanson Recital Hall.

rickets are SI2 public; $7 -tudent-. For tick-

et- call line Art- Center Box Office, 1-800-

Wt M W

L MASS Passover meal- at the ko-her
Dining Commons at Hillel House during the

week ol April I 7 April 24 Deadline to RSVP
i- lodav al the Franklin Dining Hall Meal
Office

IM\SS \ Work-hop will

be held on "Researcher's

Identities: Lens for Viewing

Out Work" Irom M a in to I

p.m. in the School ol

I duration, room 105

Willi Rsl COLLI Gl
Ol HI Minimi Student Mentoring Weekend
will be held at 4:50 p.m in Cole \--eiublv

Room, Converse Hall. Kevin k Kumashiro,
I'd D founding director ol the Center fa Ann

Oppie-ive I duration will -peak on the Held of

anti-oppte—ive education."

MOLNi HOLYOKf A Young Lady's

Illustrated Primer: Mount Holvoke College

Scnioi TheSM Dance Concert will take place at

8 p.m. in Studio Theater. Kendall Sports and

Dance Complex Price- are $5 general admis-

sion. S5 -tudent-, -enior- and children, lor

reservations call 1415) 358-2848 or e-mail

dance- re-en ation-<» mtholvoke.edu

I M \SS Come and cook meals to eat with

residents ol the Anne Whalen House in

Amherst. Meet at Newman Center 11:45 a.m.

Contact lillianat jmarcuefl -tudent.uinass.edu.

L M \SS Co Inking with Hillel. Meet at 12

p.m. at the Hillel Hou-e. RSVP to Oren at

bachut/(a\ahoo.coin or 546-501 5.

tfVlWtf

ll WHMIIRI COLLEGE
Hampshire College

Chorus and friends pre-

41 sents a varied concert of

i kot^1 light favorites. Elaine

{ Broad, conductor; Danny

fk Holt, accompanist; Dan
ssm J Inglis. student conductor.

Reception following the concert. This event

will be held at 2 p.m in the Recital Hall. Music

and Dance Building, (lamp-hire College. It is

free and open to the public.

I MASS - Seniors & |ewish Off Campus
Connection BBU at b p.m. Celebrate Spring

with good lood. good company and outdoor

hai RSA ,P to Robbie at nniedwed(aaol.com

oi Rachel at 54^-1710.

I M \ss Israeli Dancing al 7:50pm. Hillel

House, tree Come and learn.

*0^ L

L MASS kehilat Hillel

Haa/inu. Mondav at 7:45am

at the Hillel House.

L \l \SS Mvth- v-.

Realities: federal Income
fax Policie- and Bush's Tax

Initiative- falk presented bv

|ohn fox. Ml. Holvoke College. Part ot the

Centei lor Public I'ohcv and \dmini-ttation

Colloquium Speaker Series program. Tucultv

members Irom the Five-College community

discuss public polkv aspects and implications

of their current research, Will he held

lue-da\ from 12 pin. to I p.m. in Thorn p-on

Hall, room 620
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The US. Air Force will pay for you to continue your education

while you /our country as a nurse. Through selection into

the Air Force Institute of Technology program, you could earn

your advanced degree in as little as two years and get paid to do

l iu ii he part of an elite team of medical professionals who

have chosen to serve their country in this proud institution.

To learn more about Air Force Nursing, please visit airforce.com

or call 1.800.423.USAF to request more information.
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E2M on the horizon
MkIi.ul Ciarj.iiii, >pokesperson tor E2M a> well a- an UMass alumnus, apoks ahout the neu philosuphv tor

( iMiinuinitv Conscsmis Capitalism. Me araa joined bv Alan Singer of the Franklin Countv CIK' a- part of the

E2M lecture Tuesilav nicht in SOM.

Terror expert speaks on

contributions to groups
Bv morris singer

l i 'I I KUIAN STAFI

Senior terror analv.-t. I van Kohlinann. Irom the

Washington, D.C. based counterterrorism think-tank.

The Investigative Project, spoke veMcrdav at Ainher-t

College about "fanaticism within religion" and terrorist

activities in the Middle East directed toward America
and Israel.

Kohlmann came in lieu of NBC Terror Analyst Steve

Emerson, who had planned to -peak la-t night.

Emerson needed to cancel, and -elected Kohlinann to

take his place al the talk.

Kohlinann divided his talk into two section-, one on

state-sponsored terrorism and the other on privately-

sponsored terrorism. He said that Iran is. in his opin-

ion, a considerable backer ol terrorist activities and
more specilieallv a large supporter of the terrorist

group Hizbolluh.

"Iran contributes more than $t>0 million to Hi/hollah

each year." he said

According to kohlinann. Hi/hollah is based in and
sponsored hv Syria, hut its terrorist cells have been

found on the North American continent, including

Canada. North Carolina and Michigan.

Al-Oaeda i- on^ ol the besl known examples of pri-

vately -sponsored terrorism, Kohlmann -aid. He noted

the beginning- ol al-Uaeda activity against the United
State- reaches back beyond the recent past, and that

the United State- ha- been working for a long time to

combat these illicit forces.

"The al-Qaeda war on terrorism is not something
new ." said Kohlinann.

Despite I s conflict with this terrorist group.
Kohlmann insisted tie- between Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein and al-Qaeda are not clear, contrarv to what

the Bush administration has repeatedly told Atuerican

citizens and the international community.
"There i- no hard evidence linking bin-l.aden and

Saddam Hussein, yet." Kohlmann said.

Ihe question-and-answer session followed the talk

and quickly became a place lor the audience to voice

their criticisms of American-lead action in Iraq. One
audience member even engaged Kohlmann in an argu-

ment, eventually walking awav Irom the microphone
with a look of disgust and ignoring the remainder of

Kohlmann- response.

One person chastised the I nitcJ States lor filtering

weapons to now problematic Iraq because at the time it

arguably worked in accordance with America's best

interests against Iran.

Kohlmann responded. "If we're going to focus on
the suppliers of Iraq's weapon-, let's focus on the true

suppliers."

He cited Trance. Germany, and the former Soviet

Union in his remark.

Regardless of weapon- and financial aid Irom
European countries. Kohlmann said, the Baath Party

regime must be put down.

'General!) the attitude i- to use resources to tree the

Iraqi people and allow them to do what thev want with

their country." he -aid. "Ihe regime ol Saddam i- fun-

damental!) corrupt. ..Saddam has killed hundred- of

thousands of civilians unnecessarily.*

\inherst College Hillel President I eora Maccabee.
who moderated the question-and-answei session, had to

remind several participant- to limit then mquiiv so that

everyone could have a turn. Nevertheless, the event con-

cluded before all the question- had been answered.

A reception where attendees had the opportunity to

talk in person with Kohlmann followed the audience's

que-tions.

Flag controversy reheats

Saddam in limbo after latest airstrike
Bv John J. LUMPKIN

A— I n I Ml I' I'm M

WASH INC. TON iAPi Port S.

leader-, the latest an strike aimed at

Saddam llu--ein has returned the

Iraqi president to the limbo be had

occupied altei the In -l bombs Marl)
three week- ago Officials iu-t don'l

know if he i- alive or dead

\ I let videotapes were aired last

week in which Saddam seemed to

refer to wartime events, ollicials -aid

he probabf) had survived the March
20 Strike anued al killllUi Juill.

Then on Monday, U.S. intelli-

gence learned that Saddam and sons

weie possibl) going to attend a

meeting with Iraqi intelligence off!

rials in a building in the al-Mansoui

neighborhood ol western Baghdad
The -ite was in the same general

pan oi Baghdad where Iraqi televi-

sion had -how ii Saddam being

mobbed bv supporters on Friday,

-aid one I S official, -peaking on

condition ol anonymit)
The intelligence information was

paasad to l s Central Command,
which directed a B- I B bomber to the

-itt Foi iv live tninute- later, it

dropped lout bombs.

"We characterize that strike as

being verv. veiv effective." said \la|

Gen. st.uilev McChrystal, vice direc

lor ol the Pentagon's lomt Stall, to a

news conference. "What we have loi

battle damage assessment right now
i- essential!) a hole in the ground ...

where we believed high value targets

weie."

Ihiee hou-e- were dc-ltoved. It

was unclear who wa- within, and
whether there were anv -urvivor-

lucsdav Iraqi rescue workers reow
ered bodies from the debris with a

bulldo/er The bodv ol a child and

pari ol a voting woman weie pulled

Irom the -ite

Iraqi security around the -ite wa-

ligbl. raising questions about
whether anyone important had been

Inside.

Ivvh ol the bombs dropped were

bunker-busters, designed to pene-

trate underground tunnels. However.

officials -aid thev had no specific

information that there weie under*

ground facilities at the site Ihc

bombs were apparently dropped in

ea-e theie were.

Nome l s I'ltkial- described the

target M a re-latirant. although an

\P reporter at the scene -aw the

only restaurant in the' neighborhood
wa- some distance awav and still

intact American defense and intelli-

gence officials insisted luc-dav the

right target had been -truck

Determining Saddam'- status

remain- the -ame challenge it ha-

heen since the war began

Various source-, irom electronic

eavesdropping to spies on the

ground, are presumablv being polled

tor an\ information, but officials

described the overall intelligence on

Saddam's whereabouts and status as

often lacking, and sometimes liu-

natinglv contradictor)

Ihe -tiitus ot Saddam's ions

Qusal and Odai i- -imilarlv

unknown
American troops do not control

the al Mansour neighborhood and

are therefore unable to search the

rubble Officials dismissed an) dis-

cussion oi forensic investigations ol

the site a- picmatiiic and specula-

tive.

In general. Identifying remains

depend- partlv on what i- recovered.

\ corpse's teeth or fingerprints arc

the easiest identifier-, il dental
record- or a known print are on file

foi comparison.

With DNA analysis, even the tini

e-t fragment ol human remains
Stands a good chance ol being identi-

lied again, as long as authorities

can match the remain- to a known
sample ol ON \ from Hussein or a

close relative.

\ personal match could come
Irom numerous place- Medical spec-

imens -tiued in a hospital some-
where, a hair led in a soinh, cells

deposited i>n a cigar butt or drinking

glass.

Mailing that, a close relative's

DNA might he used.

Scientists sometimes find analyz-

ing mitochondrial ON \. which is

pas-ed down through the maternal

DNA, bettei lor identifying remains

than analyzing the nuclear DNA
passed on bv each parent

II Saddam's -on- were killed with

him. nucleai ON A le-ting could tell

that a fathei and two sons were
killed. ON A Irom the son-' mother
would add to the evidence.

\$SOciated I'rv^s writer l.attran

Seergaard contributed to this report.

Continued from page I

"I have a Support Our Troops

bumper sticker on ni > car. I have
Hags on it." he continued.

Seppala also supported the idea

of keeping the flags up following

the Sept II. 2001 terrorist attacks,

which occurred leas than 2-t hours
after the hoard had original!) creat-

ed the flag bylaw

Although the eonirovei-v il

receiving renewed attention, it

began in the summer ol 2001 when
the town purchased the 2°> com

nienioralive Hag- fulfilling a request

by local veterans. After the town
decided, on Sept. 10. 2001. how.
when, and where these Hags would
be flown, domestic and internation-

al issues changed drastically,

including the Sept. II terrorist

attacks and the war in Iraq.

Ihe controversy received nation-

al media attention with stories bv

the Wall Street lournal. the

Associated Ptess. Los Angeles
Times. C NN and I o\ News Several

members of the media incorrectly

reported the controversy , including

several report! that the town had
decided til restrict residents Irom
hanging their flags to only -i\ dav-

.i veai

Hue to the errors, people on
both -ide- ol the i-sue were slightly

hesitant lo bring it up to the press

again

"I didn't want to go through thai

[national media coverage] again
with the COntrovcrS) between 15

Hag supporters and ultra liberals

disparaging the symbol of the Hag."

-aid Kellev

Discussing military myths in the media
Continued frx

the L.s. militarv is African American.

Benwav al-o shared some ot (he military's rules that

applied onlv to women Women catSM seive in -ubinaiiiie-.

Special Forces oi some Infantry , tank, and artillery units, he

-aid When a -indent asked win women could not participate
in these divisions, benwav offered several reasons, such at

women cannot serve on submarines because there is not

enough room lor separate bathroom facilities, he -aid.

\- lot the Special Forces, Benwa) -aid. " \ lot ol leaden

aren'l coinloitahlc with the thought ol I woman P.O W ''

The

idea ol women being raped WW OM large concern, he -aid.

Tollowing the dsiCUSSion, Benwa) asked it anyone had anv

more questions oi eoinmenl- Attn no one tailed then hand-

H voiced anv more idea- IVnwav -aid he wa- a bit -ut

prised.

"I thought I'd he walking in here with a bull -eve on my

Chest," he said, expressing hi- expectation lot students to be

shooting out several questions on the issues raised.

Student- did not have anvthing to add at the end ol the

presentation, hut several said thev enjoyed it

"\lv boyfriend was marine,* -aid lam.ua Sue a ksssot

maioring in Biologv "So I thought tin- wa- interesting I have

thought about movies and the media and coinpaied then) to

nun."

News meeting today at 5 p.m.

Gentle, effective, natural treatment for neck pain, back pain,

headaches, sports injuries, auto injuries, work injuries.

Dr. Lee Kane
Chiropractic Physician

Member:
• American Chiropractic Association

• Massachusetts Chiropractic Society

Participating provider with most insurance,

including student insurance & GIC

Amherst Family Chiropractic
Center for Natural Health

228 Triangle Street, Amherst (next to Bertucci'ij

*
549-1500
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atTU ITS University.

Three Sessions

May 21- June 27

July 1 -Augii-i s

May 21 -Augii-t 8

http://ase.tufts.edu/summer
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Censorship of war opinions

is unconstitutional
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Operation Anfal's lone survivor
• one
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-
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11 il uul

I

n thought about

iIk- taabk word fat

I

ii, ihi

about \ Kurd front il».- -.il

> i

;

n hat addam i on
iii'il.i, iMiih i.

:

i.,i, fatmuui

n put -il iru I and
d to iIm Iranian Ex .»r Itt whii h

I" l in.iii', jijini .inti tank dh
Iraq long wat with iti neighbut

Hi'- .inn lanli 'In i i

I urdi ii jravi Faimout family

hot .in i buried Bv ;i

inn. uli I.iiiiic'ui in-.

I.Him mi '% hi' a. i uli the niiK an
i by operation Anf.il ll»- '-.t.it.

lul

I ours* not it

i tuset B

that mould be *jnt

iliiliiv In a d lunti ) an

"ii *.nfal

- happen fbt

n that the

rnn n

luntable i

It 100.000 I

hi/' n

killed today b) tin

it peoph and
.iiinv would not I'.i it

and ihi

iii'.-ni would be ii/pi

I ante thing got Foi l rancc, 01
( letmarrj ut odi
ii But n"i Iraq

A* tin "I' remaining upetpuwei in

"H'l \iihm .i hai no chotci but la

build .in empire h mux build an empire
i" protect Usclt because whether il likes

ii "t not, Ik- world i a bfax bad. mean
plan-, .mil evtrt neglected backward*
"iinitii"- such as Afghanistan can serve

i beam foi ih< Sept 1 1 Mat kers. and

i-. i .i i. in), i to I 5 turn and interests

In its Malar) ol Ibrstgn policy, the is
hm attempted to promote governn ietiu

agom, and
irvd compatible with

prerequi-

' hand in hand, and
: State' ha- "Iten supported

in the name of
' l-.il Iraq i- neither of these It I-

lemocmic.

'hat made such a M
n on me is the photograph
iken oi the interview while it

l.iiinour. draped in

Nothing of a Kur Ji-h

pillows and answer- the

' the interviewer. What
about the picture is the .

: u . the EMMra Whet
u is not the natural fact

that >ou somehow
been lace-to-lace with the

\bovc everything, it

I human being, which as

iierviewer notes, "has a verv good
it not t trust a human being ever

li teems to me that Sept 1 1 has

United States lose a lot of its

faith in ii. ' the world. It has

decided for better or

fa worse, to reshape

some ol the world in

the name ol its inter-

ests and security. Hut

to survive, empires
must not overcxtend

themselves and rec-

ognize their own lim-

its. In order to con-

tinue to thrive, the
I filled States despite past mistakes,

must strive to build a world ol free

nation state 1
, in which people are free

to govern themselves and pursue their

unalienable rights. But by what means,
and when these are more complex
questions,

One outcome ol a democratic world
order is certain, however. Save a lew

tyrants, I doubt anyone would mind a
wot Id Iree ol operation Anfals.

Dan \ayiulin is a (ullegian
( oliimnist He fa turn-nth on exihange
in Israel

"What stares at you
is not the natural

face of a child, but a

face that you some-
how know has been
face to face with the

evils of this world."

The songs of war
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A true sportsman

Nick

Ames

I ; r. • reailv think J am in a

^ggnaja* p. write <> ned

JL\ ^ky?— and knowledgeable article about
^r^ "

the H -idering.

Ba^Ra <aCl I have nev

.

^umpetitive

W^^ ^*1 -kctball. I am a 6-foot-4-inch.V
__^_

g*ng'> vvhite dude with a

^| "^" propensity for lo*ing his balan.e

^J^^Begf » and - if they are >.ruel enough to

^k ra^^l^ m > photo with tr

That
-aid. I believe that all you really

need to write abou- - a

I -c- jf the game V n fur~"~^~ matching basketball began when
n the Dallas Maverick's one-two punch

Nasi) In an instant. I •

confronted with two of • ketel King ba-«

ball plavcrs | had ever sCen Steve N d -h - long, grc
hair and his intense 'tare combined with \uwit/.
towering s C v en-foot Irame complete with ma--ive bed-
head and wispv facial hair evoked a powerful emotion
in me These were mv kind of guy- V longer would I

' with th'. nal jump >hot ol

Chri-tian I aettner or wauh the bumblings of Shawn
Bradley These two guys were good, verv good at what
they did despite their appearances And that appealed
to me

watching the Maverick* 1

late night
games on IBS and quietly pulling on my
budding

|
vhich despite several

"danger /ones" where no hair grew
beginning to represent that of my idol's

and s Uon the \owitzki was added to the

long li-t of facial hair jargon right beside
the fu Manchu and the soul pat,.h

However, it wasn't long before the nov

eltv of rooting for a team from Dalla-.

fcras lust its appeal and. while I still

love those tw>> guvs i () death. I decided
11*1 searching lor a team closer to

home Now don't get me wrong. I knew
the Celtics were there all along, but that was before my
evc-s had been opened to the beauty of the three, the

quicknes- ,.! \1i Ker-on. and the power of Kevin
Garnett With basketball suddenly in my veins. I was
rc-udv to accept the trials and tribulation- ol being a

true Celtics fan. From the peak of the illest come-lr.Mii

behind victory over the Nets m last veat- playofl- to

the despair of that recent loss | y Sacramento. I have
been in love with this team. I've even started to notice

the little things about the team like Paul and Antoine's

little J the fact that mure and more,
ever! game ^ ..- like the blawk Steven
Tyler • '• th. What the Celtics are to nu -

damr —all team that relie* too much un its

and Walker and nut enough on its

other, very worthy talent, in s Uk h player- a- Walter
-ty and I R Bremer I ike any young team, the

•tense tu die.

playing defense and this ha- gotten them into trouble.
It - no secret that Pierce and Walker carry the brunt ot

Jive burden and other teams know this |, .

the Celtic- net their two Itkelv pi

matchups in either New lersey or the Sixer-. Pierce and
Walker must u-e their abundant -kill- to create shots

'.Cam. Wilham- and Bremer if thev are to
advance past the first round.

In addition, our glorious Celtics must >idri off the
game by playing good [). rather than waiting for the
fourth quarter and the arrival of, as I believe Shaq
quoted best. "The motherRa ' , S»ing Truth'" Sure Paul
might steal a game or two. but we want more than that
We want to see la-on kidd torget to blow a kiss at the

• when shooting free throws because he's su god-
damned s cared of u« I mean the Celtics are the defini-

tion of a great team to watch: the voung team, the
superstar, the dutch three's hv Toine. the comeback
kings, oh and those uniforms

Those oi u- from Ma-sachu-etts are Spoiled. We
have one of the richest tradition- oi sport of anv city in

the countrv. We have the original teams, we had (sob)
one of the most hallowed sporting
venues in the world, we relish our role
js the underdog, we live tor the upset.
and we die bv the Red Sox This article
was SSjppoeed la be about basketball,
but it turned out to be more than that
It - about -port- and the people who
lovt them even ii thev can't play them
to well It- about people who wi-h
they could still c U it up. but who sur-
vive on those memories of that break-
away goal they scored in the Ptewec'i
or that interception they made in the

Thanksgiving Day Pop Warner game. This is for the
people who threw salsa out their windows in Southwest
because ihey were so frenzied by the Patriots Super
Bowl coup. This is for the people who made home
videos of their own slam-dunk competitions. This is for
that dude who built a replica of Feitwaj lor his kids and
town to play wiffle ball. Good luck to the Bruins and
Celtics in the playoffs. | hate New lersej and I love you.
you UMass -ports fans.

Sick Imei fa a Collegian Columnist

"This is for the peo-

ple who threw salsa

out their w indows
in Southwest

because they were
so frenzied by the

Patriots Super Bowl
coup."
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Neither right nor wrong What about punk rock?
War is on TV 24 hours a day,

and the media is making it seem
more like a sports event than a

combat situation. There are
announcers, instant replays of
bombs going off, multiple cam-
era angles and sideline reporters
- the similarities go on and on.

In this kind of atmosphere,
people choose sides and root for

one "team" or the other to win.

Ipnon Here in the U.S., the population

fJ

C5ac has rallied behind the troops and

uTBBIlSPSn 11 is considered treasonous to——£-——>—— wish for an American defeat, but
there are many other countries that would prefer to see
Iraq pull off the upset.

So, the question remains: who is in the right and
who is in the wrong?

Much propaganda has been levied against the Iraqi

government for human rights violations, particularly
the killing of thousands of Kurds dur-
ing the Iraq-Iran conflict of the 1980s.
However, during that time. Saddam
Hu-sein was an American ally who
received hundreds of thousands of
dollars in weapons from the U.S. gov-
ernment, even after it discovered what
Husseifl was doing to his own people.

Less than two decades have elapsed
since that time, but apparently the
U.S. has had a serious change of heart

and suddenly cares about the well
being of the Iraqi people. In fact, the

United States has never interfered in

anything when its own interests
werea'l at stake, and such events as

the Rwandan genocide of 1994
invoked no American response.
Though thousands will die in the U.S.-

led invasion, the war is even being called "Operation
Iraqi Freedom," which is somewhat analogous to Hitler

calling World War II. "Operation Save the lews."

George W. Bush says this is all being done to bring

democracy to Iraq, but the chances of that happening
are slim to none. In actuality, the U.S. has repressed
more democracies in its day than it has created, and a

puppet government in Iraq would be more beneficial to

American interests.

Another justification for war is to stop the threat of

weapons of mass destruction, but even if Iraq does

"Here in the U.S.,

the population has
rallied behind the

troops and it is con-

sidered treasonous

to wish for an
American defeat,

but there are many
other countries that

would prefer to see

Iraq pull off the

upset."

have these weapons, it does not have the capabilities to

launch them at the United States. Instead, it is the U.S.
that has nearly monopolized the weapons of mass
destruction business, as America currently spends
about as much money on the military than every other
country in the world combined (over $100 billion per
day, even in times of peace).

When it comes to U.S. interests, Bush implies in one
sentence that the war has nothing to do with oil, but in

the next he says that burning Iraqi oil fields is an inex-

cusable crime. American companies are already receiv-

ing contracts to fix the damaged oil fields once the war
ends, making this a war that has at least something to

do with natural resources.

Though the U.S. has chastised Hussein for killing his

own citizens, it is certainly no stranger to just this act.

from the complete annihilation of the Native Americans
to the more recent Kent State and Orangeburg mas-
sacres of the 1960s. During countless labor strikes in

the late 1800s and early 1900s, U.S. troops were called

in to violently suppress numerous protests, killing hun-
dreds in the process. Even naval yard
workers suffered from greed and govern-
ment cruelty, as many lives were short-

ened when they were never alerted to the

dangers of working with asbestos (though
these dangers were well known in the
military).

However, recent U.S. history does not
contain the types of crimes Hussein per-

petuates on a daily basis. These are all

well documented in the American press

and include the gassing of the Kurds, the

donation of money to the families of sui-

cide bombers and the torturing ol ath-

letes.

After the first Gulf War. when U.S.
bombs decimated the entire country.
Hussein decided to rebuild his own
palaces (yes. that is plural) at the expense

of hospitals and other such necessities. And even
though U.S. sanctions are in part responsible for the
killing of hundreds of thousands of Iraqis, Hussein
could have saved his own people simply by agreeing to

American demands. Without a doubt, this is a man who
only cares about himself.

On both the Iraqi and American sides, the greed and
irresponsibility is staggering, and the price being paid is

in human life. If war is to be treated like a sports event,

then clearly neither side is worth rooting for.

Jesse Greenspan is a Collegian Columnist.

Until it's all over
I must be

stupid. I must

be stupid
because I

don't think
the limo lib-

eral pinheads

and the

Michael

Moore types

should use an

award show
to slander a

wartime pres-

idem and
what the

troops are lighting for. I must be

stupid because I don't understand
how people can call Nicole Kidman
courageous for pretending to be

ugly while troops are getting shot at.

I must be. otherwise I wouid be out

there with the rest of the college

Students and the trust fund babies

that are protesting this war. I must
be stupid because I believe that 1

7

chances in 12 vears is more than

enough. I must be stupid for believ-

ing that the people who get shot at.

so that these intellectually superior

people can have a dissenting opin-

ion, should get the benefit of the

doubt.

The intellectually superior left is

a wonderful thing isn't it? They're

always there with that condescend-

ing and sanctimonious tone to tell

everyone else how things are sup-

posed to be. These people are so

smart that if you ask them what
should be done with Saddam instead

oi going to war - do you know what

the) will tell you? Not one thing.

rhey're so smart they don't have
another solution to dealing with

Saddam. The really smart people

like Senator Tom Dashclc, President

limmy Carter, or actress Susan
Sarandon know when to go war. It's

when a democrat is in the White
House because then the war is a

humanitarian effort. I mean why
didn't we hear a peep out of the left

five years ago when Clinton
unleashed a bombing campaign
against Iraq. Why didn't we hear an
objection from the left when he sent

troops into Kosovo also? By the
way. I know the geniuses from the

left know this already but just to

remind those of us on the right that.

Clinton did both of these in the mid-

dle of a sex scandal. So could there

have been an ulterior motive?
You've got to love partisan politics

and double standards that politi-

cians like Senator Tom Daschle and
Congressman Robert Byrd use to

further their liberal agenda. Nice to

see our own people rooting against

the home team.

Yet the left gets upset when they

are called anti-american for oppos-
ing the war. When I hear the things

the left says it sounds like they agree

with France and the U.N. However,
if the intellectuals got their way we
would keep on appeasing Saddam
Hussein. I thought we had already

learned our lesson in

how harmful
appeasement and
inaction was in deal-

ing with dictators
back in World War
II. If America and
Britain had gotten
together 70 years ago
like they are today,

then 20 million peo-

ple wouldn't have
died defeating a cer-

tain disgruntled Austrian gentleman.
Another thing I don't understand

is the intellectuals saying there will

be terrorist attacks in response to

the war. If they believe that then
why would they go out and protest.

Which only serves to distract the

police from watching out for these

potential attacks.

On the front page of the March
24 edition of the New York Times
appeared stories about how we are

losing and taking heavy losses. The
Iraqis are rallying and shooting

"I thought we had
already learned our
lesson in how harm-

ful appeasement
and inaction was in

dealing with dicta-

tors back in World
War II."

down our helicopters and two pilots

were taken prisoner. Here is the
truth if you intellectuals can handle

it: so far there are 20 dead from
direct action and a few people have
been taken prisoner. Twelve years

ago at this point in the ground war
there were over 150 dead from
action. So I think we have the situa-

tion well in hand.

You don't hear these protesters

or Amnesty International speaking
out against the way the POwS are

being treated. These intellectuals on
the left want Americans to get

killed and Bush to look bad. It's

just that simple. The left never
shows respect or appreciation to the

very people that provide them with

the right to dissent. Obviouslv they

must know something those of us

who support Bush and the troops

don't.

Very soon the war will be over,

the Iraqi people will be free, and
the weapons of mass destruction

will be found. And
when those
weapons are found
with their "made in

France," "Russia."

or "Germany"
stamps on them
there will be a lot

of explaining to do.

Yet you won't hear

the left apologizing

for being wrong.
People with egos

that big never apologize. Now I'm

not saying you can't have a dissent-

ing opinion but for the time being I

implore you to put your ego aside,

keep your mouth shut, and throw
your support behind the troops if

you haven't already done so. Believe

me, you can do this for a week or

two. If this war is still going on in

six months then you can go ahead
and protest, but until then give the

troops the support they need.

Dan Cote is a Collegian
Columnist.

Stephanie

O'Shea

Everyone

knows that

pop punk is

the rancid

underbelly of

the punk
genre, and not

even in that

fun, kitschy

sort of way.
For those of

you that are in

the dark about

why, it is

because it is

the most commercialized brand of the

obnoxious form of expression, and
therefore the most accessible to the peo-

ple that used to beat up future punk kids

on the school bus. Pop punk is like an
invitation to wear spikes and old school

chucks that got sent out accidentally.

Strike that. Reverse it. I am not going

to lie to you. Most of the bands tram
that controversial picture can be found

in my music folder or under the seats of
my car. If polygamy was legal. I would
marry Less Than lake. They owe it to

me. to be my rock star husbands alter all

the browbeating I have taken lor them. I

liken my high school self to a boy scout.

It is not because o( the wholesomeness.

but rather the allegiance to a lifestyle

that most considered to be for losers.

The ironic thing is that I did not get

crapped on by kids from other cliques,

but rather by my show-attending coun-

terparts.

The late 1990s was the heyday of the

Middlesex County punk scene. My
hometown of Chelmsford contributed

more than its share of bored rich kids to

the community. Guestbook postings and

weekend shows in Suburbia flowed

almost as bountifully as the whining and

screeching into microphones that took

place in people's basements. High school

was just a place to learn math, because

anyone worth socializing with lived in a

different town. The unity of the scene

was laughable, however, because there

were as many factions within it as there

were tvpes of punk.

Liking pop punk was frowned upon,

yet somewhat permissible, but having

the audacity so Hip through -ka CDs u t

Newbury Comics was an offence you
could get your legs broken loi Not only

was my nickname of Stephy Ska vet)

telling to anyone I was
introduced to. but I

also was "so capitalist"

for ordering all of my
clothes oil ol

Delia-. coin during that

briel period of opulence when I had a

part time job. yet my parents did not

expect me to play an integral role in

funding my existence. Hie Skeletoi -look-

ing girls that hung out in the pit behind

the Harvard Square I Slop entrance

wanted me and my top notch personal

hygiene dead.

There was a time when punk

"If polygamy was
legal, I would marry
Less Than lake."

characterized my lifestyle, but I have

changed a lot, and for the better. My
close-minded era ended sometime dur-

ing 2000. with high school graduation

and the sad demise of my Punk Rock
Mobile. Punk's present day stock share

in my life is about as large as a modest

collection of tattered hoodies, old stick-

ers, and scratched CDs that I still like to

drive around listening to. Once in

awhile, I will have one of those bitter-

sweet moments when someone random
will call out Stephy Ska at the mall or

when I am trying to make out with

some coffee at Dunkin Donut-

Music still plays a big part in my life,

except I no longer tail victim to the false-

thinking that having a "broad music
taste" is a euphemism for being a slave-

to the radio. I spend an exorbitant

amount of my time listening to my
neighbor freestvle. and my idea ol host-

ing a party involves

drinking 40s uith Billy

loci- Greatest Hits on
in the background.
That I a lib Kvveli

album is the greatest

thing I have laid ears on thi- semester,

and I made a small scene in the movie

theatre when Snoop Dogg made a sur-

prise appearance in Old School. I have

DOl lorgotten mv root-, hut I do recog-

nize the importance ol branching out.

Stephanie O'Shea is a Collegian

Columnist.

Moving off campus
A lew months ago, I was in the same boat that main

sophomores and some other upper classmen are in. What
should I do next year? Should I leave the donns or should I

go off campus? A lot of people consider this question to be

a lot easier than it is. People I know . who are off campus
said it isn't all it's cracked up to be.

No longer are your friends next door to you. You aren't

surrounded by 500 people at any given time in

Southwest. That could, however, be a positive

or a negative. But I will be living in the

Townhouses next year with two friends. I am
leaving my roommate and a lot of other friends this year.

There are certain things I will miss and a lot of things I

won't miss.

I won't miss DC food. As someone who is reasonably

health conscious. I am aware the nutritional value in DC
food is the equivalent to cardboard (and sometimes equiva-

lent in taste). Also, something I won't
miss are fire alarms at 3 a.m. on Saturday.

There's nothing like rolling out of bed to

stand outside in the freezing cold lor ~i0

minutes.

I won't be crying about leaving R\s
Granted my resident

assistants haven't been that strict. I hale

having to walk up or down a flight ol stairs to go to the

bathroom or shower. I will sometimes sneak in the ladies

room for a quick "emptv" but I know plant) of people

who've been written up for that.

Kven though I said I won't miss IX food. I will indeed

miss (mid being served to me daily, without having to do
anv dishes I am an above average cook, but I'm used to

other pnople doing the dishes for me Having to BOOB, ami

clean for myself daily will certainlv he a shock.

And I will also miss the convenience of the laundry.

Both mv years here I've had a laundrv room on mv HOOT,

Matt Elder

"After classes, I will

have to wait for the

bus to pick me up
and take me home."

and I always hgwe monev on mv I -Card so I can hm swipe
it without problems Vxt year it will be a much bigger has-

sle with getting tokens and such Irom the landlord for laun-

drv I ime to beg my mom for quarters like m\ sjstcr

Something I have taken for granted that I will miss is

the convenience of getting to classes Yes, II th ill it i-

pain walking from Southwest to Herter in the dead of win-

ter at nine in the morning, but usually it isn't

bad. Next year. I will have to wait for a bus to

come and pick me and a dozen other people up
then drop us off somewhere on campus. Alter

classes, I will have to wait for the bus to pick me up and
take me home. As 1 fill out my schedule for next samestH

.

I'm going to have to make sure all my classes are in a row

so I don't have to go back and forth on the bu-

Most of all. as 1 previously said. I will miss friends who
will be farther away. Right now. I can go up a few fkx>is.

down a few (foots, or Bflroaa the hall tc>

hang out with people, watch l\ . etc

Next year, however I will have toduve to

other fnends' houses as mo-t of the pet>

Ja I'm close with are moving to vlilleient

apartment complexe- or houses. It will

detinitelv be something I will have to get

used to.

I have been waiting to move oil rttmpw. SO I s.mi s,i\

I'm upset at this decision. I think it will he I gcxnl move
toward independence There arc plentv oi negatives and
positives that I had to weigh out. and I'm sure there are a

lot that I won't realize until next year but I felt the i>>-i

live- outweighed the negatives

Next year will be a lot ol fun ami I'm excited lor it lin

living with two good friend- avv,i\ Irom the .online- .in, I

lestiktiuna oi dorm life. It will he lot of fun. and I hope I

don't get in to much llUfbM
Matt I Ider is a ( < illegian C '< Aumnist
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Exploitation on our airwaves

Elizabeth

I turned on my
television the other
day and immediately
upon doing so my
stomach lurched. A
powerful wave of
nausea quickly passed

over me as I lunged
desperately for the

remote, and in not a

moment too late I

changed the channel.

Now the question

pnrinr mU5t ^e Posed- what

lul lul possibly could have
~* been splayed across

the screen that was able to evoke such a

powerful reaction from me (and no, it was

not a Christina Aguileira video). The station

I was viewing during those brief, nearly crit-

ical seconds was CNN. You see I was hop-

ing that I would find some news on the tele-

vision; however. I am prone to having silly

thoughts like that! That hope was quickly

bashed as I flicked through the stations,

going from CNN to MSNBC, and I even

gave FOXNEWS a try. Kach time the result

was the same. I wound up seeped in disgust

at the fact that each and every one of these

networks is taking the harrowing reality of

war and turning it into a ratings grabbing
24-hour-a-day spectator sport. To be honest

I'm not sure what is more disgusting: the

exploitation of the horrors of war or the fact

that the majority of the American public is

lapping it all up like thirsty dogs.

I am sincerely appalled at the fact that all

of these supposed "credible" networks cover

nothing but "breaking details on Operation
Iraqi freedom" every waking (and sleeping)

hour of the day. It's an utter travesty for

them to do this to a war. These bloodsuck-

ing news stations are using the fact that the

sons and daughters of our nation are fight-

ing and risking their lives to give themselves

higher ratings. The soldiers fighting in Iraq

are experiencing all the horrors of war,
which will probably stay with them for the

rest of their lives. We can turn on the televi-

sion and see a building explode and think to

ourselves, "Woo hoo, that's sooo awesome!
Big explosions are soooo cool, (must cat

McDonald's...)." Then we can turn off the

TV, or change the channel and reflect on
how great it is that we're blowing things up
and showing the Iraqi's "who's boss."
Unfortunately, simply turning the television

off, or changing the channel is not an option

for the soldiers enmeshed in combat. The
reality of that "big explosion" is that a

human being, much like you or me. had to

detonate it and, in turn, take many human
lives.

Regardless of how great soldiers' con
tempt is for the enemy, thev have to deal

with the harsh reality that they are killing

other human beings.

They also have to deal with the fact that

many times not only are

they killing the conniving
republican guard, but also

innocent Iraqi civilians

which the republican guard
has purposely put into

harms way. To me all of this

sounds unbearable, and to

endure all that is entirely

unfathomable to me.
Taking all of that into

consideration, just imagine
how much more horrible it

must be to know that ever)

single inch of the way some
annoying embedded journal-

ist is probing you about all these things.

Take into consideration that you know the

news stations back home are reporting every

step you make, and every life you take. Now
consider the fact that your fellow Americans
are watching all this seething with anticipa-

"These bloodsuck-

ing news stations

are using the fact

that the sons and
daughters of our

nation are fighting

and risking their

lives to give them-

selves higher rat-

ings."

lion to see what you will blow up next Of

who your next kill will be. These are the

horrible burdens that the media has impart-

ed on our modern day soldiers, and quite

frankly it is not a fair burden for the soldiers

to have to carry.

Yes, coverage of the war is necessary, but

not to this sickening extent. War is a horrif-

ic thing, sometimes it's nec-

essary and sometimes it's

not. However, something this

serious in nature should not

be on constant display for all

to see. The atrocities of war
should not be treated in such

a cavalier fashion, Human
lives amount lo more than
just the rising numbers of

ihotC hewn down In battle,

which we hear so easily

tossed at us each day bv

bumbling news anchors,
W ai fare is not just some
\ ideo game in which the

rules oi life and death are subject to a

restart button. It should be treated with the

rev cue and respect that anything as grave as

this deserves.

I will admit that some coverage of the

war is needed, but when I turn on a news

station, news is what I want to receive. I

want to know what is going on in m\ coun
try. and I want to knots what is going on in

the rest of the world.

Since the last time I checked, the vvoiKI

wasn't made ol onlv two countries I've real

l\ been wondering how North Korea is

doing these davs. of how the lapanese mat
ket is faring, or how about the French point

of view on freedom tries (the food that

valiantly gives you the freedom to have a fat

age). Sadly, none of these things | will find

on CNN. or any of the other news networks
No. Ironicail) I Will onlj find the news net-

works exploiting those who protect their

verv freedom to exploit at all. So I s a v.

shame on all the 24-hour news stations foi

being so utterly brazen in their war cover-

age. They'll do anv thing for ratings, even
impart unnecessary duress upon the s U |

diets, and reduce war to an ovet aired tele-

vision show. And that is precisely what this

war is becoming: the American public's

favorite new realitv l\ show lo be quite
frank I'm not sure what is sadder, the lad
that this war is being Flagranti) exploited, or
that the American people are feeding into all

this exploitation, and simply do not care.

Ilizaheih Carter is a Collegian
Columnist
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How much does

image count

in rock
4

n' roll?
I have .1 confession I was criticized a

couple at weeks ago

Ves. I love criticizing othei people
stuff, and sou would think that it I

could di-h it out. I could take it I can
• but I'm not u-ed to it

nd "i mine read mj cohimn on
Simple Plan a lew weeks ago and said

l mi becoming u>o cynical I criticized

le Plan mamlv on thdt image and

much on their niu-ic. I'm a rock

_ columnist it

anything, I sh-

ould only he

criticizing the

sound oi a ba-

nd and not the

was thes dress

el then

halt.

I hat ma-

de me think

ARTS@DAII.YCOLLEGIAN.COM

Rockin' Out

Samara Marblestone

t V\ h i e h

d thine I

gu

I tell into the

trap \\ hat ir-

I . trap that little teens k.ppei-
when th«) "like" a new bo)

: what not. The) onh like them
a hat the) look like

the) mas not like a hand
I the lead singer's halt or the

il the drummer ha- ..

hk two Iront teeth and a huge

n mole on his left cheek.

\lut»i«, ]- about the music. Since
is mu-k about the image''

admitted that I'm guilts ot being

age when it coma to criti-

I , i ruck band

What about sou over there.' Yeah.
link.

though sou mas not teali/e it

caring about what a

- ks like before seio gtse hi- gui

\ample, let's -us that sou just

. \ I ana - Smell- I ike I ceil

but tot some weird

rOU neset -aw what the band
in he>ut later sou llip

MIV and happen to .ateh their

Kui Steve L nVel

t the bund member, look

irgoyiet and Garbage Pale

sou think ot them nam '

till like their mu-k ot ate sou ..

aid be mad sketched

V» h. law the \eto-mith
and all ot the Buys

-ed up like the) wen
women! What wnuld sou

-•.sen Islet bell out

e a red le— k.p

matching

sith nn *

•he point i;

Mcly, image due-
;

the liking

all) talented but il

I iike what their potential

wint-. the) tno-t likels

I hat's just the was it

• the rule-, kid-

hange this I promise
1 less at image the next

i band It's going to be'

remember that I

i and not an image cuhim-

m) opinion on Simple
:• Hictr mu-ic -till -u.

Voguing in a new era
Sure Madonna 's aging, but please— whatever you do— don 't tell her to stop

\S\ \lkti| \s |>. \\ xkk \\|o\ \I<

M adonna's challenged mart) isms in

but the bigge-t mas lie

Vladonna »i has hud to perenniall)

endure critics who deem her passe (she's

la-tet than you Can IB) Swept Vvv.r

ilatin how mans months -he has
before six \- Mad. una continues

- is likels ? more criti-

cal -kewet

The late-t article trying to write Madonna
last week front the Net* V ork

lime-, whkh claimed Madonna "mas he
looking at the' final stage

Ml-' -lie- figures thai denoted

a significant -lump in popularity, a correction

was latet issued making the ston insignifi

.ant

Ms now Madonna is used to critical lynch-

Since the beginning ol het career, she's

flirted with controvers) all while decon-
structing orthodox salue- and attirudi

Western culture that ultimate!) drove
\omiati Mailer locaU her "_t»e greatest lit

I the -cih oertfur)
"

rhraugh it all Madonna's lu.ks -tar has
i fallen out ol the «ks. Ihe mere laet

that publications devote entire articles ejue--

tioiiing Madonna's popularit) -boss- -he
i.ite-oi some cultural importance

01 oui-e Madonna's assare ot critics

who are quick to bm-h Iki oil. e-pccialls fa
Ivmg past het "prime." She- noted, "not

onl) do we suffer from taci-m and -e\i-m.

but sse al-o suffct bom agei-m One* sou

reach a certain tujK you're not allowed to he

adventurous, you're not allowed to be sexual,

I mean i« there a rule ' \ie sou -uppo-cd to

iu-t die when you'nt •

Bv calling Iki album "Music" m Jikki. a

reinvented cowboy -swinging Madonna atac-

tica.) kicked dm m the face oi rock critics

who hase shortchanged her career. She's

proven time and time again the onls person
si hi' will decide when (and ifl -he goes aw as.

i- Madonna her-ell

lo be -me. rock stars are ageing hli— lulls

nowadays (Mick logger, Cher, lina lumeri
but mueh of the media focuacs it- attention

on Madonna because het |\issei proside- an

irresistible target No othei pop -tat ha- bain

a- prominent oi a- -Ucce--tul oser -ueh a

long period of time

I sen oftfa who eulled her a "has-been"

during her racj -e\ eta and lamha-ted her

alter -he published her IM-)2 "Sex" book
were mi-taken, lodas eopie- of the codec
table l>K>k ate going on eKts lot more than

$100.

No other arti-t ha- combined vok.

appeal, and an as id. alwas- cjuc-ting urti-tie

si-ion in the wus Madonna I oui-e Veronica

ne Ritchie has,

Irue. Madonna doe-n't base the pipe- of

-as an Aretha I ranklin. but that- not whs

she'l here "The whole reason I got into

-how bu-me-- wasn't because I thought I

had u -peetueular voice." -he told an M l\

interviewer. "It wa- because I thought I had

-omethingto-av."

I ookmg pa-t her headline-grabbing am-
tioser-ie-. Madonna - musk ha- actually

been iga-p!i good. But people rarely -peak

ol her musical eominuixl - her masterly was

ssith a lunik, her uixanns ability to piek the

perleet eollalxirutor-. her -pot on in-tinet loi

the next pop-eultural mood -wing

It's been a career that- -evn her bum ofl

nearls even competitor (A hei gcnetaiion.

selling more than 140 million album- world
wide, according to Warner too*., and
hewitehing the planet with a matchless -tring

of image trun-tonnatioti- and pop anthem-
mot to mention more good mu-k video than

anyone, female or niulei. \nd while sounger
-tar- mus crowd todas - pop playground
Madonna - -till in a league ol her own.

Given the choice, which would sou
choo-e V CfOtch grabbing Bo) I os en I

Kaballah practicing wile utxl mothet ol two

'

C)bsiou-ls the lomier. But let- laee it witti-

est Madonna theenteilainment world would
be an oddls empts pin

Lnlike most entertainers who ascend to

-uper-iardoin. Madonna nesei grow- COST

ptaocnt; recognition ol artistic legitimacy i-

importunt to her. but -o i- het ongoing role

a- pop-culture provocateur Ihe late-t exam
pie CBSae la-t wevk when MIX banned hei

wut themed video to her new -ingle

'American life." ofl her new album due
April 22.

Madonna '- lu-t two album- were lauded

Continued on page 7

Kweli and Common satisfy Pearl Street crowd

l.tlih Kweli (above) and Common showed 'Quality' at Monday night's show
at Pearl Street treating a hip-hop purification.

Hs Mmihi u F. M(ui
l I II IH:I \\ -Ml 1

NORTHAMPTON - Common wast-

ed no time telling the Pearl Street crowd
hi- intentions.

"Welcome lo the I lectric Circus
y'all." he pronounced into the shadowed
crowd below him. "We about to take i

ride through hip-hop. \
"all reads to be

tree Gel leads to get down Ixvau-e the

utai- i- in town."

South Side Chicago native

Ra-hied I snn imnotl

literalh engrossed the audience
in a jaunt along hip-hop'- fate

line.

The ride peaked when open-

ing act Talib Kweli joined

Common on the weathered -lage to

echo each other- seise- from the Black
Star hit "Re-piration." a three-part pcr-

sonifkation ol the uts as <m organism
Kweli. whose name literalh mean-

"the seeker of truth." wa- mueh more
thun an opening act He was iu-t part
one ol a three hour hip-hop purification,

tamed with what gauds, hip-pop
arti-t- would see as archaic, Kweli and
Common brought only their micro-
phones and -killed l)|- on thi- trip And
thes went again-t the ill- that scar mans
lise -hoss-.

lir-l. thes -bowed up on time. The

set began, shockingly, «'s scheduled at

as Kweli shuffled on stage with a

lined Yankees cap and his torso tree

underneath a red plaid shin.

Second, thes made the crowd feel

like thes were part of the show.
I nlamiliurits can be the downfall of

mans non-pop shows of the

Kweli/Ceimmon variety.

But as Ksveli announced before

"Good to sou" a -needs, lyrical tongue

twister off his recent "Quality"

album. "I'm the emcee, y'all

the crowd. I give to you, y'all

give tome."

Kweli offered the beats and
the verses and the crowd
retorted with hands in the air

tot the duration. The Brooklyn

native kept things fresh, looping
between older hits such as "Move some-
thin " ("Reflection Eternal") and
"K.O.S. (Determination)" ("Black Star")

to recent hit- such as the Nina Sinione

tribute "Get by" and "Waitin' for the

D.f." ("Oualitv"!.

Following a between set mix of hip-

hop classics. Common did little to deter

the crowd's enthusiasm. Binding his

rrurnerous storytelling monologues was
the storytelling in his music.

On two occasions he brought a
young lady up on stage as an object to

Continued on page 7

Talib Kweli

Common

Peatl Street

ApiiT?

Vin Diesel falls

'Apart' in latest flick
Bv Johnny Donaldson

I LILIAN "-TAFF

Remember when Vin Diesel was
an actual actor? In movies like

"Boiler Room." "Pitch Black." and
"Saving Private Ryan,"
Diesel used his cocksure-

tough guy persona to great,

immediate effect. He was
certainly charismatic but he

also had levels. Diesel w a- a

rare dichotomy: a hulking

bruiser-god who could be

anything from arrogant to

vulnerable without skipping

a beat.

Then Diesel decided he

would rather be a star than

an actor. Diesel was paid

$10 million to star in the dreadful,

steroidal lames Bond wannabe
"XXX," and you could see the

promise of things to come dissipate

from him like water vapor. Diesel

learned to act less with his skill and
more with his biceps: his body was

like I grunite s| iir, and his face was.
too.

"A Man Apart" was shot two
years ago, before Vin Diesel became
Vin Diesel, set it feels like just the
kind o\ movie that a nesvlv minted

celebrity would make after

making a movie like

"XXX. Both movies are

inert, messy action films

that base the feel they were
as-emhled from scuffed
bits and piece- found lying

on dusts -helse-. "A Man
Apart" is a movie that
could further the de-evolu

tion of Vin Diesel into
marketplace friendly prod-
uct.

In what will no doubt be
derogatorily renamed "Traffic I or
Dummies," Diesel p|ays Sean Vettet

.

an undercover narcotics agent who's
keen to let even one know that he
and his partnet d.arenz Tate)
learned everything he knows from

'A Man Apart

Directed bv

f Gary Gray

Starring

Vin Diesel

iarenz Tate

lew line

Rated R

IMains

Continued on page 7
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Panel approves Stronger rules Latest action flick 'A Man Apart' lacks Diesel
Bv Michael m_llo

AlStX IATEU I'm -^

l»RU\ IDI NCI . R.I. (Al'i

Pyrotechnics would be banned in

nightclub! such as The Station, in

Wm Warwick, where fire killed 99
people and injured nearls 190 other.,
under a bill unaniniousls approved bv

a House committee.

The Corporations Committee Ofl

lue-das also approved leveral other
lire salets measure-, including elimi-

nating an exemption from fire sprin-

kler requirement! for most older
buildings licensed to seise liquor.

Aoss is the time to act on this."

said Rep. Frank Montanaro, D-
Craittton, svho proposed an amend-
ment calling for the ban on psrotech-

nica for places licensed (o lerve liqueu-

that base I capacity of up to 1 ,000
people.

The Station svas originally a build-

ing built in the 1940s and had no
sprinklert. Investigator! belies e -priii-

klers mas base helped Stymie the last

moving blaze believed to hase been
sparked bj band- pyrotechnics.

The proposed bill called for elimi-

nating the exemption of sprinklers for

all older buildings. But a real estate

agent-' group and other- argued that

COUld force people to make costly and
unintended upgrade- to residences,
churches and the like.

Ihe panel approved amendllient-
that alloss scene building- ssith histor-

ical significance to qualifj for the
exemption, at well as structures that

don't serve liquor.

lom Colics, director of the -tate

l ire Safetj Code Board ol Appeal and
Review, welcomed the changes. But
he -aid he'll continue to push for

eliminating the sprinkler exemption
for most older buildings, including
hotels, daycare centers and apartment
buildings.

West Warwick Rep. Norman
Landroche |r., a co-sponsor of the bill

and one of the first firefighters to

respond to the Feb 20. fire, said the

committee vote was particularly
Important for residents of his town.

"With the tragedy at hand ... it's

important people see things are get-

ting done." he said.

A state commission has been
formed to investigate the fire and
determine whether state fire and
building codes need to be stiffened.

Landroche said his bill, which is

backed bv House leaders, isn't

intended to supersede the efforts of
the commission, which he said will

focus on long-term changes to state

codes.

Montanaro -aid the panel had to

approve the bill to ensure the
General Assembly has a chance to

pass changes this year. The 17-mem-
ber state commission isn't expected
to report back to the part-time legis

lature until |une. near the end of the

session.

Other proposed changes include:

Have a firefighter present in Clas- C
buildings — those that alloss =>0 to

)00 people at any one time — utile—

the requirement i- ssaised in writing

bv the local fire chief. Make the ille-

gal u-e of pyrotechnics a felony, pun-
i-hable by Imprisonment for up to

five years. Transfer all regulation of

pyrotechnics to the -tate. Increase
authority of local fire marshals. Or.
mandate exit sign- at floor level in

place- ol assembly ssith live enter

tainment and reduced lighting levels.

electrifies concertgoers
Continued froT page 6

hi- lyrical affection. I ii-t he dropped hi- new -ingle. "Come close'' to a blu-h-
ing. dark skinned teiiiine.

Ihe rappci took a -hort break to let Brooklvn proeluet I ">. |. Dummv -pin

some freestyle to the crowd [hen Common tetumed and invited another
young lads to the stage

I hi- time a Wc-t Coa-t lads \sa- the mu-c lor one ol hi- mo-t popular
track-. The I ighl'ollol "I ike Uatei tor Chocolate."

Ihe crowd ssa- literalh illuminated bs a loss ol -trohe- a- Common
bobbed through hi- hall dance jam, hall lose tribute.

Like Ksveli. Common boogied through tunes, old and nesv Itom the -elf-

examining "Ghetto Heaven" to the authoritative "Soul Power." Common
bring- ssith him the lull range ol hip-hop

\nd in true Common la-hion. he alssas- -as- -omething thai mean- -ome
thing I sen when he ssa- -pitting a ftee-tsle about lesbian- at Smith College
and wlnpat the Hangar

Ihe joumcj ended without so much a- ,m etxou \pparently the crowd
ssa- satisfied ssith the experience,

! -s «\:< -.'

Madonna strikes a pose in this month's W may.irine.

Madonna marks 20th year in biz
i from page 6

with critical accolades all ol whkh
help- -epaiate her from the waning

"divas" that recycle their past hits

(tight. Manah'i To further, boss mans
.ul- 20-plus seat- into their career- are

selling million- ol records? She seems
to be the only one lelt with something

to saj Even the weightless ix>p tuna
oi today's lenrn/s on ihe Block fail te>

reflect the ugliness ol the cultural or

political climate

While Madonna- tolas into mov ic-

ha- been -potts, her continued deter-

mination i- at least admirable. Her

concert! -how Madonna's audacity

her sheer blond ambition tor combin-
ing music, sideo. dance and theater

that frequentlv reaches spectacular lev-

els.

To mark her 20th year in the busi

ne--. Madonna i- -et to relea-e a box
set chronicling her fascinating joumev
at year's end. The release i- likclv to

touch off another Hum of oil base crit-

ic- read) to premature!) -end her on
her w av

Madonna- all grown up now and

She's here to stav. If you have difficulty

accepting that, perhap- it - time ve>u do
a little growing up of your own.

uueb Pore/

and NOT
just online

London $299
Paris $350
Rom 6 $471
Amsterdam. ..$207

Fart It roundtrlp from Boston. Subjacttochtngt tod tvtlltbHIty. Ttx not

(ncl-dtd. Rtttrlctiont tnd bUckouti tpply.

44 Main St. (413) 256.1261
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online »> on thi phom » on cnmpu/ »> on thi /trmt

Instead of creating a credible acting career. Vin DI_m1 ha> decided to become an overblown -tar who like- to appear in lifeless films. >uch as 'A Man Apart."

Continued from page 6

the mean -treet-. In the tla-hv opening.

Vetter and a crew of bulletproofcd 1)1 \

ugents bust into a strip club to take

down notorious drug kingpin .Memo
Lucero (Ceno Silva.l Vetter and his

team are told not to bring any kind of

ballistic weapon into a club full ol heas-

ils armed henchmen. Vettet and his

team sneak in their sveapon-. What do
you think transpire! next? Vetter and
his team peacclulls arrest I ucero and
extricate him from the prcnii-e-'.' No,
what we get i- oik- ol those long, bloods

frenzied gun battles in which faceless

men pump round alter round ol bullets

into each other.

Vetter, ever the hero, chases down
and captures an e-caping I .ucero. Vettet

and hi- colleague- celebrate at Vetter s

oecanfiont home. The home i- one of

tho-e modem-Style gla-s walled -true-

tures that no one with Vetter- inceime

could ever afford I- V attar on the take/

Hoe- his wife ( laciuieline Obradorsi
make millions selling homemade can-

dle- '.' Them arc questions that shouldn't

be a-ked during an action film, vet

invariabls will be becau>e the thread-

hare plotting dv>e-n't have the strength

to keep oui attention

Vetter and his wife share ow of

tho-e ludieiou-lv happv. eaiefree e\i-

lenees that it's inevitable that something
will shattet then idsllk life. Never mind
tli.it the trailer- -how Mr- Vetter get-

ting fatalls wounded when thug- invade
ihe couple - home Tin- i- just the kind

ol movie in whkh an innocent person
must die -o that the hero can... well, act

.ill sengelul and sigilante like.

A new kingpin mysteriously named
"IT Diablo" ha- invaded I uceto's crum-
bling cartel (Ve-. "A Man Apart" i- a

movie in which the bad guy is named IT

Diablo, i Diablo send- in thugs to -eek

revenge fat I.ucero- capture, yet he al-o

seems content to put hi- own regime in

charge ol the old man- cartel Hie dis-

cos civ ol three dead hodic'- in the home
of a low level drug pu-her dead hodic-

that have been gruesomely tortured and

carved with Diablo - name lead-

Vetter on a vengeful warpath up the

chain ol command.
Vetter- a had cop. ju-t not in the

corrupt Sena! of the word He- been

von-uined bs hatred and sengeance. set

wc arc supposed to sympathize with tiii-

angry brute of a man In one scene,
Vetter- rage-lueled action- lead to the

deaths of a handful of cops and Vettei

ha- hi- badge removed Vie sve sup-

po-ed to leel -oris tor thi- man? His

action-, motivated bs his ossn snuggle-,

cost people their live-. It- no surprise

that he wa- -u-pended in the real

world, this careless hulk of a man
would likclv be' expelled from the farce

It hardlv help- matters that Die-el i-

sueh a one note tough ;ruv. He- meant
to convcv an arc that goc- (loin desa-

tating grief to burning rage to inner tor

ment and tinallv to inner peace. Vet

Die-el- grimace gise- him the look ol a

man with indigestion Diesel fare!

slightly better here than in the clunks

me- ot "XXX.' set he- -metis a one

dimen-ional inuscleman.

Stuck in this me-- ol -adi-m and -tu

pidits the kind ol -tuft that would u-u

ally star Steven Seagal, in other word-
are a couple c>t Supporting pertomianee-

that stand out agam-t the gtavel -voiced

moiiotons iii Diesel 'i performance.
Tate, his hair -plit into lu//s -tring- ol

comrow-. take- the standard issue role

ol the hero- supportive paiiner and
imbue- it with more eneigv and wit

than expected In this kind oi movie. He
gise- "V Matt Vpart" the heail that

Diesel's -till hero fails to find.

Meanwhile Timoth) Olyphant, as

Hollywood lack, a hip-tet drug dealer/

bait -tv li-t dressed all in ponder blue,

crackle- and dance- and all but puts on
a -how lar -iiperior lo the rest of "A
Man Apart ' Olyphant chews the

scenery with reli-h he jive- .\nA -mirks

and joke- hi- was through the role. In

his few scene! he iolt- "A Man Apart"

from it- lethargy. In S -cant lew brush

stroke-, he oiler- the one thing in " V

Man Vpart" that the growling Diesel

div- not: entertainment

PlanAhead For Next Year

Excellent Location... 1/2 Mile From Umass
Spacious Apartments -1.2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouse

All Rents Include Heat. Hot Water and Cooking Gas

Office Hours: X am to 4:30 pm Monday - Friday

(413)549-0143

www.pufflonyillage.com

The latest Diesel action film is another hackneyed movie complete with
overblown action scenes and a trite storyline.

The Scene is coming...
-with a circulation of at least 5,000 copies

-with distribution at this year's Spring Concert at the Mullins

Center on May 4 and throughout the Pioneer Valley

-with a shelf life of 3-4 weeks, including UMass finals week

-with articles on the area's hottest entertainment spots and

interviews with headlining bands like Sonic Youth

The Scene - The Collegian 's hot new

Arts and Living Magazine - is coming

soon, and your business could be advertised

within its pages.

Contact The Collegian

business department at 413-545-

3500 for more information today.
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Exhibit relocated after theater dotes
BUCHAREST. Romania (AP) — An exhibit

displaying the works of a painter who is a Falun
Gong member had to be relocated after a theater

rioted the show at the request of the Chinese
embassy

. the organizer said.

Two emha>-\ officjfja disrupted the March 31

opening of the exhibit of paintings by Chinese-
born Zhang Cui 'ling, telling visitors they were
taking part in an illegal event The theater then
shut down the exhibit, said organizer Adrian
Sturdza. who is abo ,, f alun Cong member.

"I ast month, some Chinese embassy official

told me that thev would not allow this exhibit to

lake plate in Romania." Sturdza said Saturday. "I

laughed at him. telling them that Romania is not
China "

Sturdza said the organization is legal in

Romania u 1 cultural association. He said the

exhibit would reopen Tuesday in the lobby of
Bucharest's Intercontinental Hotel

Zhao Deyong. a spokesman for the Chinese
embassy in Bucharest, confirmed that the
embassy had asked the theater to cancel the
exhibit and that two diplomats had gone to

observe it on opening day.

"The exhibit organizers were Falun Gong
members thev were spreading materials offen-

sive to China and the diplomats had to stop it."

he said bv telephone.

The embassy faxed a statement to The
Associated Press saying that "Falun Cong's
spread in Romania would physically and morallv

harm the Romanian people."

Falun Gong has attracted millions of followers

with a mix of traditional Chinese calisthenics and
doctrines drawn from Buddhism. Taoism and the

idcM of its founder. Li Hongzhi, a former govern-

Entertainment Brief's

ment clerk. It ua- banned in China in New tj |

threat to publk sitetv and communist rule.

Since 19»W. thousands of I alun Gong follow-

ers have been detained in China, and scores are

reported to have died in poliee cusiodv from beat-

ings or mistreatment. Police denv mistreating any-

one, though thev M) tOKOC have died from hunger
strikes or from refuting medical help.

HBO orders pilot for military intelligence drama
I 06 WGI I I.Si \l>) 'I lean- and Minds,"

I drama set in the world of militan intelligence, il

in the WOrkl for HBO b) writer and television

academv chairman Bnce Zabcl.

MHO ordered a pilot tcript after reviewing
materials that laid out the MOT) line. Zabel said

last week. Zabcl heads the Vadcmv ol'Television

\tU& Sciences, oiganizcr ol the I inmv Awards.

Ihe central character ol the proposed series is

WWW.DAII V( oi LECIAN.t iim

a military reservist who returns to regular duty
after Sept. 1 1 and becomes chief of a joint task
force, he said.

The series would take viewers into two worlds
that intersect with terrorism, modern military
intelligence and nation-building, "winning over
people, not defeating their armies," Zabel said.

Ball State University student gets one-day spot
co-hosting 'Live With Regis & Kelly'

Ml IMCIE. Ind. (AP) — A Ball State University
senior will sit in Kelly Ripa's chair next to Regis
Philhin — but only for a day — on "Live With
Regis ft Kelly" later this month.

Andy Beekman, 22, a telecommunications
major, won a contest to co-host the syndicated
daytime talk show on April 16.

Ripa. who's on maternity leave, plans to
return to "live" at the beginning of May.

At Ernst & Young everything

revolves around our people.

FORTUNE
100 BEST
COMPANIES S
TO WORK FOR S3

Here, you will be listened to, respected, trusted and

recognized for your achievements. We not only

value your individuality and what it can bring to our

firm, we encourage it. And we give you challenging

opportunities so you feel empowered to succeed.

Welcome to our world.

Ernst&Young
Quality In Everything We Do

"To have this happen is absolutely incredible,"

said Beekman. who beat out 5,000 contestants.

He also won a $ 1 0,000 prize and a development

deal with Buena Vista Television.

"He has a great energy, great personality and
he comes across as very likable," producer
Michael Gelman said last week.

After initial auditions in Los Angeles, a field of

10 semifinalists was chosen and then trimmed to

five. The finalists went through on-air trials,

including celebrity interviews, cue card snafus

and man-on-the-street segments.

Viewers voted for their favorite finalist, and
Beekman was the winner.

Ripa, 32, gave birth in February to her third

child, (oaquin Consuelos. She and her husband,

actor Mark Consuelos, also have a 5-year-old son,

Michael, and a I -year-old daughter, fxila.

- Associated Press

People in the news
Bono and Pavarotti to share stage

ROME (AP) - Nearly a decade
ago, Luciano Pavarotti and Bono
teamed up in a benefit concert for

children in Bosnia after the war
there. Now, the singers plan to per-

form together to help Iraqi war
refugees.

The U.N. High Commissioner for

Refugees said Tuesday that Pavarotti

and Bono will share the stage in a

May 27 benefit concert in Modena.
northern Italy, the Italian tenor's

home town.

Pavarotti has given an annual ben-

efit concert for the past 10 years.

This year, the concert's funds will

help the United Nations deal with the

humanitarian emergency created by

the Iraq war.

The U.N. refugee agency has sC i

up camps in lordan, Syria and Iran,

which border Iraq.

In 1995. Pavarotti and Bono, in a

concert that the late Princess Diana
attended, performed together to help

ease the suffering of children during

the war in Bosnia.

Penelope Cruz sues magazine
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) -

Penelope Cruz is suing an Australian

magazine for defamation over an
article it published, her lawyers said

Tuesday.

Lawyers for the Spanish actress

filed defamation proceedings against

New Idea in the New South Wales
Supreme Court. The case is sched-
uled to appear before the court May
30.

The action relates to a story the

magazine published about Cruz and
Tom Cruise, her co-star in the film

"Vanilla Sky." whom she's been dat-

ing since summer 2001

.

"The proceedings state that the
article contains a number of false

and defamatory statements concern-
ing Ms. Cruz." her legal firm. Gadens
Lawyers, said in a statement
Tuesday. "Ms. Cruz Mffcl substantial

damages and is confident that legal

proceedings will vindicate her repu
tation."

New Idea did not immediately
comment.

Cruz, 28. has made headlines in

Australia ever since Cruise took up
with her following his split from
local heroine Nicole Kidman after

nearly 10 years of marriage.

Queen Latifah to host AMI Divas'
concert

NEW YORK (AP) - Queen
Latifah will reign as host of this

year's "VHI Divas" concert, which
will feature performances Irotn \larv

I. Blige. lewel and Chaka Khan.
The show is scheduled to air live

at 9 p.m. EDT May 22 from the
MGM Grand in Las Vegas. Other
scheduled musicians will be
announced later.

While previous "Divas" shows
have included duets, this vear's will

have even more of an emphasis on
them. The concert series, now in its

sixth year, raises money for VHl's
Save the Music Foundation, which
restores music programs in

America's public schools.

Latifah. the 33-year-old rapper
and actress who was nominated this

year for a supporting-actress Oscar
for "Chicago." stars in the comedy
"Bringing Down the House" with
Steve Martin.

Lawyer for Motley Crue singer
enters no contest plea in assault
charges

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) -

A lawyer for Motley Crue singer
Vince Neil entered a no contest plea
to misdemeanor battery in an assault

involving a record producer outside
a Sunset Strip nightclub last year.

Neil, whose given name is

Vincent Neil Wharton, was not at

Monday's hearing.

A Superior Court judge ordered
the 42-year-old singer to complete
1 00 hours of community service, pay
restitution and go through a booking
process, which would place his fin-

gerprints on file with the Los
Angeles County Sheriff's
Department.

The charge came from a fight on
April 28. 2002. at the Rainbow Bar
and Grill in West Hollywood with
record producer Michael Schuman.
The two men had never met before
that night.

Schuman's attorney, Trent
Copeland, said Neil came up to
Schuman in the club's parking lot

and struck him several times in the
face. His client fell and broke an
elbow when he hit the ground.
Copeland said.

Schuman has worked with Little

Richard, Pat Boone and Stevie
Wonder.

-Associated Press

Augusta is Tigerland
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any because the attention has shifted

elsewhere - to Woods and his pursuit of
history, to Ernie Els and his hot start to

the year, to Davis Love III and his over-

whelming victory at The Players
Championship.

"The winner the last two vears didn't

slip in under the radar by any means."
Mickelson said. "He played pretty well."

The focus also shifted off the course
- specifically, to a 5.1 -acre lot about a

half-mile away where Martha Burk's
National Council of Women's
Organizations plans to protest Saturday
against the all-male membership at

Augusta National.

Woods joked in the weeks leading up
to the Masters that he would need a

parachute to get to Augusta National to

avoid the conn ov ersv

.

It followed him into the course
Tuesday, although Woods wanted noth-

ing to do with it.

He was asked about a commercial he-

did for Nike in 1997. when he said there

were some golf courses he still could not

play. Asked if he was as passionate
about the issue. Woods stared back and
said, "I am."

Told that didn't appear to be the
case. Woods replied. "That's just your
opinion."

The exchange was cool, and Woods
steered clear of the dialogue until he was
asked whether he would categon/e
women not being allowed to join a golf

club as prejudice against minorities.

"I very one here knows pq opinion,"

he said. "Should thev be members'.' Yes.

But I don't reallv have I vote in how
they run this golf course, and this club.

Even lack [Nicklaus| and Arnie
IPalinerl. being members, I don't think

they have as much say around here as

people think."

Meanwhile. Burk criticized a judge
whose ruling kept her group from
protesting at the front gate of Augusta
National, saying "party revelers are tak-

ing precedence over legitimate protest-

ers."

"I didn't think they would be so bla-

tant acting in the club's interest and not

the public interest," Burk said.

Inside the gates, the interest was strictly

on the Masters - and the weather.

It already has been a strange start to

the week. More overnight rain and inter

mittent showers Tuesday limited prac-

tice for some players to only nine holes,

and still more rain in the forecast for

Wednesday.

Crews were spreading pebbles and
sand along slopes to keep fans from
falling, and players were bracing for a

course that will seem even longer.

"This golf course is going to play

7.b00 yards." FIs said.

Sergio Garcia hit a driver and a 2-

iron in the 18th. compared with an 8-

iron when he played a practice round
last Thui sdav

.

"There's no doubi for the longer hit-

ters it's going to be a little less difficult."

Garcia said.

Woods falls into that category,

although length isn't his only advantage.

Woods also carries the experience of

having won three green jackets, includ-

ing the last two.

"You never know what's going to

happen." Garcia said. "If he plavs well,

of course, there's no doubt he's going to

be up there."

Snowed out

The Massachusetts M ,t t hall team won't have a chance to celebrate for a while. Its peat -grVlTl Central
Connecticut, as well as the baseball team's pw .gainst Holv Croat, was postponed indetinitelv due to wintry
weather. The pa*M have not yet been rescheduled.
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makes sense for some people to ques-

tion his motivation, that he should be

concentrating on the task at hand and
not his future, but who hasn't thought

about their post-college career?

While I don't agree with his decision

to leave. I certainly understand his rea-

sons for doing so. If I was at a college

that didn't seem likely to place me in the

right professional direction, I'd leave

too.

Now he's leaving and I suspect he's

probably going to regret the decision in

the end. I would bet someone is giving

I asme some bad advice and he's going

to suffer for it.

I asme thought Anderson's play at

the point would keep him from getting

needed experience there, but it probably

wouldn't have. I know Lappas (and
Anderson) would have been happy to let

I asme take the ball up the court if he

Couid handle it. especially in the motion

oflenac that doesn't really require a true

point guard. Sever mind that the NBA
will find you if vou are good enough. If

you are a shooting guard for three years

and then play the point for one. they'll

sec vour talent and draft you.

Regardless, the decision has been
made and I asme will have to sit out

next season. He better improve expo-

nentially to have a chance at the NBA.
Ihe L Mass program, which seemed

to have a ton of young talent for next

season, will probably struggle early next

season, as the rookie post players and
rookie shooting guard have to catch up
to the learning carve.

But In I Mme'l senior year, the

Minutemen will be on track and he'll

wish he was a pan ol it.

Iim Pignaticllo is a Collegian
Columnist

Cup playoffs sizzle in long winter Delgado, TaVS slam Sox
Continued from page 1 2 such as Mike Modano. Billy Guerin and fTfrlntmi hat hnm a niomimi mil Iliac ^5 ' & 7

can score with the best of them on the

power play. Olaf Kol/ig's solid pie) this

season has been overshadowed by the

lad that his team can't do much ol anv

thing defensivelv in Iront oi him. He will

have to steal a number ol games lor the

Caps to advance.

Prediction: Lightning in six.

#4 Philadelphia Flyers vs. 05
Toronto Maple Leafs

Wow. Talk about a first-round

matchup. This one leatures a pair of

teams that have plenty of experience in

the plavolls. have lantastic team ehem-
istix and did the most to improve their

rosters at the trade deadline

leremv Roemck. louv Anionic and
Mark Recchi Mats Sundin. Alex
Mogilny and Owen Solan I wo teams
with talented, deep corps q| forward*
Oh and the goaltcnding only leatures | J

Bellour against Roman C cehmanek. Ihis

series head to head is incredibly even on
paper The major difference between the

two teams is fa | ggfc luive more ol the

gn/zled veteians while the livers are

more dependent on talented youngsters

This should he bv far the tightest Mist

round series

Prediction: Maple Leafs in seven.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Wl Dallas Stars vs. #8 Edmonton

Oilers

The Stars pulled oil the top Mad in

the West with a late season surge fueled

by this season's Ijkclv \ e/ina Tropin
winner, Marty lurco. lurco was an
absolute wall this season, posting the

lowest goals against average in the mod
em era. Add to that the talents ol experi

enced players throughout the lineup.

such as Mike Modano. Billy Guerin and
Sergei Zubov . and you have a force to be

reckoned with.

rhe Oilers are a decent young team
who have fantastic young depth up
faint, a couple of solid defensemen. and
a huge problem between the pipes

Tommy Salo has been well below expec

tat ions, and if he falters even a little, the

Statl will take advantage.

Prediction: Stars in four.

«2 Detroit Red Wings vs. #7
Anaheim Mighty Ducks

The Western Conference has been
viewed as superior to the 1 astern for

many years now. but the gap has less

ened ITiis is evidenced bv (he Ducks,
who are the weakest seven seed from the

West in quite some time The) .ne -still

superior to then 1 astern counterparts,

the Bruins, but it's not as big ol |

blowout as it was in previous ve.iis

Ihe Ducks have Paul Kanv.i. Vlam
Oales and Petr Sykora up front and
lean Schasticn Giguere in net. But aside

from that, they just don't have that

much
Ihe Red Wings are still the- best team

in hockey and the talent, experience and
will of the whole squad is enough to

power them past the Ducks, unless

Curtis loscph and Mannv I egace both
go up in smoke.

Prediction: Red Wings in five

#3 Colorado Avalanche vs. #6
Minnesota Wild

fury one thought lacques I emaire
would bring success to Minnesota, but

he has done it far more quickly than
expected. I.emaire's game pi.in is

almost the sole reason for Minnesota's

success this season. Marian Gaborik is

an amazing player and Dwayne

RoloaOTI has been a pleasant surprise

But the Wild are built on pleasant sur

prises, and thev tend not to be as pleas

ant in April.

Ihe Avalanche may be' in theii iwan
song this yew in terms ol conference
dominance, as Patrick Ron seems to be
lading a little year In veai But Peter

Foraberg is the ban player in the sill

and his cohorts ,i|| ovci the ice have
more than enough talent to dominate
this series \nd. now that Rov has bam
criticized, he will certaaih take control

and bring his team deep into the plav

Oils

Prediction: Avalanche in si\.

#4 Vancouver Canucks vs. #5 Si.

Louis Klues

I mallv a aerie) worth watching out

west Ihe onlv othei competitive series

i Avs Wild i will put vou to sleep with
its trap-oriented underdof I he
Canucks have linallv come into fruition

this veai. with MarklM Natlund est.ih

lishing rdmaeil as one ol the best fa
wards in the league and I odd Kerluz/i

and Ihend. in Morrison making Mgnifi

cant lumps as well. I'd lovanovski i- a

solid two wav defenseman and Dan
Cloutict has mote than held hi- own in

net

The Blues arc still a lean lull of

experienced veterans up front who
work togelhei well \n.l thev still have
M Madnnis mo Chris hongci Brent

lohnson was s|Vikv all year, leading St

Louis io pick up thus Osgood, Inn

even he is not the model ol eonaiatcncy.
Alter all. the Blues have used seven dil

fercnt goalies this year. Ihe lack
between the pipes will likelv cost them

Prediction: Canucks in si\

Malt Brady is ,; Collegian
Columnist

TORONTO . \l'i (.alios IVIgado homcicd and had
fall RBIs as the Toronto Blue lavs won their fourth
Straight, 8-4 over the boston Red Sox on Tuesdav

IVIgado hit a two run single oil Derek l.owe (l-l) in

the third inning .md a two -run homer of I Alan Fmbree in

the seventh, giving Toronto a 7-4 lead.

Delgado went b-lor-l 3 with si\ RHI- m Toronto's three

Ul..~ I,. - o I—

W

sweep over the Minnesota
» lut 'h" s " Twins |,„ weekend. He was
R('(l S()\ 4 booed alter he went D-lor-4 with

three strikeouts against Sew ^ ork
last I uesdav

boston's M.mnv Rannie/ extended hat hitting streak to a

career-high -I games with a double in the fourth Ihe Red
So* twice wasted two-run leads against the Blue lavs, who
weie sccept In the Sew York Yankees in a three-game
series last week.

loionto's Quia Woodward went 3-lor 4 with two RBIs.
including a go ahead single Woodward tied it at 4 with
RBI tuple in the lourth and gave loionto the lead with

I RA altei two surts.

Toronto starter Mark Hcndnckson (l-l) gave up four

rim twoearned and seven hits in b 2/3 innings.

\ttet Woodward'i fielding error at shortstop allowed
David Ortiz to reach in the third, lohnny Damon dou-

bled and I odd W alker hit a two run double for a 2-0 lead.

I owe got two outs in the bottom half before walking
Shannon Stewart and Frank Catalanotto. Vernon Wells
singled, loading the bases far Delgado. who iied the
Kore.

Ramirez doubled in the third and Kevin Millar hit his

third home run ol the season, giving Boston a 4-2 lead.

loionto s Gre| Mvers homered oft Lowe in the bot-
tom hall, and Woodward's RBI triple retied it.

Woodw.nd (hen pui Toronto ahead with an RBI single in

the sixth

Sotes: loionto s Erie llinske ended an 0-Ior-I7 skid
with a double in the second .... Attendance was

..477. ...The Red Sox went 1 vt> against the Blue lays

Wi)8f*Bi*1gHKi
. Boston s high lor wins against

run-ecoring single in the sixth. ^*Ja>rwio.,..Mk.e lavs reliever Pete Walker loaded the
I owe allowed live runs, nine hits and lour walks before bases in the eighth, but struck out lason Varitek to end

leaving with ow out in the -sixth due to a blister on his the inning
right thumb \ 20 game winner last veai. he has a 7 »4 iiaociaan*A—
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Exhibit relocated after theater doses

BUCHAREST. Romania (AP) - An exhibit

displaying the works of a painter who is a Falun

Gong member had to be relocated after a theater

closed the show at the request of the Chinese
embassy . the organizer said.

Two embassy officials disrupted the March 3

1

opening of the exhibit of paintings by Chinese-

bom Zhang Cui Ying, telling visitors they were

taking part in an illegal event. The theater then

*hut down the exhibit, said organizer Adrian
Sturdza. who is gjao I I ulun Gong member.

"I um month, some Chinese embassy official

told me that the\ would not allow this exhibit to

take place in Romania." Sturdza said Saturday. "I

laughed at him. telling them that Romania is not

China."

Sturdza said the organization is legal in

Romania as a cultural association. He said the

exhibit would reopen Tuesday in the lobby of

Bucharest's Intercontinental Hotel.

Zhao Deyong, a spokesman for the Chinese

embassy in Bucharest, confirmed that the

embassy had asked the theater to cancel the

exhibit and that two diplomats had gone to

observe it on opening day.

"The exhibit organizers were Falun Gong
members ... they were spreading materials offen-

sive to China and the diplomats had to stop it,"

he said by telephone.

The embassy faxed a statement to The
Associated Press saying that "Falun Gong's
spread in Romania would physically and morally

harm the Romanian people."

Falun Gong has attracted millions of followers

with a mix of traditional Chinese calisthenics and

doctrines drawn from Buddhism. Taoism and the

ideas of its founder. U Hongzhi, a former govern-

Entertainment Briefs

ment clerk. It was banned in China in IW as a

threat to public safety and communist rule.

Since 1999, thousands of Falun Gong follow-

ers ha\e been detained in China, and scores are

reported to ha\e died in police custody from beat-

ings or mistreatment. Police den\ mistreating any-

one, though the) MB soine have died from hunger
strikes or from refusing medical help

HBO orders pilot for military intelligence drama
I OS ANGELES (AP) - •Hearts and Minds."

a drama set in the world of military intelligence, is

in the works for HBO by writer and television

acadeim cliaimum Bryc* Zabel.

HBO ordered a pilot script alter reviewing

materials that laid out the StOf) line. Zabel said

last week /.abel heads the V.idcmv ol Television

Ails A Sciences, organi/er of the Kmim Awards.

The central character of the proposed scries is

a military reservist who returns to regular duty

after Sept. 1 1 and becomes chief of a joint task

force, he said.

The series would take viewers into two worlds

that intersect with terrorism, modern military

intelligence and nation-building, "winning over

people, not defeating their armies," Zabel said.

Ball State University student gets one-day spot

co-hosting 'Live With Regis & Kellv'

MUNCIE. Ind. ( AP) — A Ball State University

senior will sit in Kelly Ripa's chair next to Regis

Philbin — but only for a day — on "Live With
Re>;is & Kelly" later this month.

Andy Beckman, 22, a telecommunications
major, won a contest to co-host the syndicated

daytime talk show on April 16.

Ripa. who's on maternity leave, plans to

return to "Live" at the beginning of May.
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"To have this happen is absolutely incredible,"

said Beckman. who beat out 5,000 contestants.

He also won a $10,000 prize and a development

deal with Buena Vista Television.

"He has a great energy, great personality and

he comes across as very likable," producer

Michael Gelman said last week.

After initial auditions in Los Angeles, a field of

10 semifinalists was chosen and then trimmed to

five. The finalists went through on-air trials,

including celebrity interviews, cue card snafus

and man-on-the-street segments.

Viewers voted for their favorite finalist, and

Beckman was the winner.

Ripa, 32, gave birth in February to her third

child, loaquin Consuelos. She and her husband,

actor Mark Consuelos, also have a 5-year-old son,

Michael, and a I -year-old daughter. Lola.

- Associated Press

People in the news
Bono and Pavarotti to share stage

ROME (AP) - Nearly a decade

ago. Luciano Pavarotti and Bono
teamed up in a benefit concert for

children in Bosnia after the war

there. Now, the singers plan to per-

form together to help Iraqi war
refugees.

The U.N. High Commissioner for

Refugees said Tuesday that Pavarotti

and Bono will share the stage in a

May 21 benefit concert in Modena,

northern Italy, the Italian tenor's

home town.

Pavarotti has given an annual ben-

efit concert for the past 10 years.

This year, the concert's funds will

help the United Nations deal with the

humanitarian emergency created by

the Iraq war.

The U.N. refugee agency has m
up camps in lordan. Syria and Iran.

which border Iraq.

In 1*M5. Pavarotti and Bono, in a

concert that the late Princess Diana

attended, performed together to help

ease the suffering of children during

the war in Bosnia.

Penelope Cruz sues magazine

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) -

Penelope Cruz is suing an Australian

magazine for defamation over an

article it published, her lawyers said

Tuesday.

Lawyers for the Spanish actress

filed defamation proceedings against

New Idea in the New South Wales

Supreme Court. The case is sched-

uled to appear before the court Mav
30.

The action relates to a story the

magazine published about Cruz and

Tom Cruise, her co-star in the film

"Vanilla Sky." whom she's been dat-

ing since summer 2001

.

"The proceedings state that the

article contains a number of false

and defamatory statements concern

ing Ms. Cruz." her legal firm. Gadens
Lawyers, said in a statement
Tuesday. "Ms. Cruz Mtln substantial

damages and is confident that legal

proceedings will vindicate her repu-

tation."

New Idea did not immediately
comment.

Cruz. 28. has made headlines in

Australia ever since Cruise took up
with her following his split from
local heroine Nicole Kidman after

nearly 10 years of marriage.

Queen Latifah to host AMI Divas'

concert

NEW YORK (AP) - Queen
Latifah will reign as host of this

year's "VHI Divas" concert, which
will feature performances I torn Mary
|. Blige. lewel and Chaka Khan.

The show is scheduled to air live

at 9 p.m. EDT May 22 from the
MGM Grand in Las Vegas. Other
scheduled musicians will be
announced later.

While previous "Divas" shows
have included ducts, this year's will

have even more of an emphasis on
them. The concert series, now in its

sixth year, raises money for VHl'i
Save the Music Foundation, which
restores music programs in

America's public schools.

Latifah. the 33-year-old rapper
and actress who was nominated this

year for a supporting-actress Oscar
for "Chicago." stars in the comedy
"Bringing Down the House" with
Steve Martin.

Lawyer for Motley Crue singer
enters no contest plea in assault
charges

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif. (AP) -

A lawyer for Motley Crue singer
Vince Neil entered a no contest plea
to misdemeanor battery in an assault

involving a record producer outside
a Sunset Strip nightclub last year.

Neil, whose given name is

Vincent Neil Wharton, was not at

Monday's hearing.

A Superior Court judge ordered
the 42-year-old singer to complete
100 hours of community service, pay
restitution and go through a booking
process, which would place his fin-

gerprints on file with the Los
Angeles County Sheriff's
Department.

The charge came from a fight on
April 28. 2002. at the Rainbow Bar
and Grill in West Hollywood with
record producer Michael Schuman.
The two men had never met before
that night.

Schuman's attorney, Trent
Copeland, said Neil came up to
Schuman in the club's parking lot

and struck him several times in the
face. His client fell and broke an
elbow when he hit the ground.
Copeland said.

Schuman has worked with Little

Richard. Pat Boone and Stevie
Wonder.

-Associated Press
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Augusta is
Continued from page 1
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iin \ because the attention has shifted

L |sevvliere
- to Woods and his pursuit of

history . to Emie Els and his hot start to

the year, to Davis Love III and his over-

« helming victory at The Players

Championship.

"The winner the last two vears didn't

slip in under the radar f>v am means."

Mickelson said. "He played pretty well."

The focus also shifted off the course

_ specifically, to a 5.1 -acre lot about a

half-mile away where Martha Burk'i

National Council of \\ omen's
Organizations plans to protest Saturdav

.igainsl the all-male membership at

Augusta National.

\\ oods joked in the weeks leading up

to the Masters that he would need

parachute to get to Augusta National to

avoid the controversy.

It followed him into the course

Tuesday, although Woods wanted noth-

ing to do with it.

He vv-as asked about a commercial he

Jid lor Nike in 1*W7. when he said there

were some golf courses he still could not

play. Asked if he was as passionate

about the issue. Woods stared back and

said. "I am."

I old that didn't appear to be the

case. Woods replied. "That's just your

opinion."

[he exchange was cool, and Woodi
steered clear ol the dialogue until he was

asked whether he would categorize

women not being allowed to join a ajoM

club as prejudice against minorities.

"I very one here knows m \ opinion."

In. said. "Should thev be members'.' ^ es.

But I don't reallv have a vote in how
thev run this goll course, and this club.

Cfje jtlaggqch ngett g Daih> Collegian WlllNESDAY, APRIl 9, 2003

Even lack |\icklaus| and Arnie
IPahnerl. being members, I don't think
ihev have as much sav around here as
people think."

Meanwhile. Burk criticized a judge
whose ruling kept her group from
Piloting at the front gate of Augusta
National. saving -party revelers are tak-
ing precedence over legitimate protest-
ers."

"I didn't think thev would be so bla-
tant acting in the club's interest and not
the public interest." Burk said.

Inside the gates, the interest was -trials
on the Masters - and the weather.

It already has been a strange start to
the week. More overnight rain and inter-

mittent showers Tuesday limited prac-
tice for some players to onlv nine holes.
and still more rain in the forecast for
Wednesdav

.

Crews were spreading pebbles and
sand along slopes to keep fans from
tailing, and players were bracing for a
course that will seem even longer.

"This golf course is going to plav
7.600 yards." Els said.

Sergio Garcia hit a driver and a 2-

iron in the 18th. compared with an 8-

iron when he played I practice round
last Thursday.

"There's no doubt for the longer hit-

ters it's going to be I little less difficult."

Garcia said.

Woods tolU into that category,
although length isn't his onlv advantage.
Woods also c.inies the experience o!

having won three green jackets, includ-

ing the last two.

"You never know what's going to

happen." Garcia said. "II he plavs well.

of course, there's no doubt he's going to

be up there.

"

Snowed out
The Massachusetts sotth.ill team won't have J chance to celebrate for a while. Its INK ayainst Central

Connecticut) .is will as the baseball team's BSSBC against Holv Cross, was postponed indefinitely due to wintrv
weather. The «anus have not vet been rescheduled.

L osing Lasme
Continued from page 1
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makes sense lor some people to ques-

tion his motivation, that he should be

concentrating on the task at hand and
not his future, but who hasn't thought

about their post-college career?

While I don't agree with his decision

to leave. I certainly understand his rea-

sons for doing so. If I was at a college

that didn't seem likely to place me in the

right professional direction. I'd leave

too.

\ow he s leaving and I suspect he's

probably going to regret the decision in

the end. I would bet someone is giving

I seme some bad advice and he's going

to suffer lor it.

Laoae thought Anderson's play at

the point would keep him from getting

needed experience there, but it probably

wouldn't have. I know l.appas (and

Anderson) would have bees happy to let

I BBM take the hall up the court if he
could handle it. especially in the motion

offense that doesn't reallv require a true

point guard Sever mind that the NBA
will find vou il vou are good enough. If

vou are a hooting guard lot three years

and then plav ihe point for one. they'll

see vour talent and draft you.

Regardless, the decision has been
made and I BBffle will have to sit out

next season. He belter improve expo-

nentiallv to have a chance at the NBA.
Ihe I Mass program, which seemed

to have a ton ol voung talent for next

season, will paibablv struggle earlv next

season, as the KH>kie post plavers and
n>okie shouting guard have to catch up
to the learning curve

But hv I asme'l senior year, the

Minutemen will be- on track and he'll

wish he was a pan of it.

Inn Pignatiello is a Collegian

Columnist

Cup playoffs sizzle in long winter Delgado, TaVS slam Sox
Continued from paoe .

njdl as Mike Modano. Billy Guerin and Roloson has been a pleasant surprise. **—' ^ IContinued from page

can score with the best of them on the

power play. Olaf Kol/ig's solid plav this

«eason has been overshadowed bv the

(act that his team can't do much Of am
thing defensively in front ol him. He will

have to steal a number ol games tor the

caps to advance

Prediction: Lightning in six

•4 Philadelphia Flyers vs. #5
Toronto Maple Leafs

Wow. Talk about a first-round

matchup. This one leatures a paii of

learns that have plentv of experience in

the playoffs, have lantastic team chem-
istrv and did the most to improve their

tasisn at the trade deadline.

lereinv Rocnick. lonv \monie and
Mark Recchi. Mats Sundin. Alex

Mogilnv and Owen Nolan I wo teams

with talented, deep corps ,,| forwards.

Oh. and the goaltending onlv leatures I d

Bellour against Roman Ccchmanck. This

Win hcud-tohcad is incrediblv even on

paper. The major difference between the

two teams is the I cats have moie of the

.'liz/led veterans while the livers are

more dependent on talented voungsters

lliis should be bv lar the tightest first

round series

Prediction: Maple Leafs in seven.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
#1 Dallas Stars vs. #8 Edmonton

Oilers

rht Stars pulled off the top teed in

ihe West with a late-season surge fueled

bv this -eason's likelv \ e/ina Tropin

winner. Marls Turco. Turco was an

absolute wall this season, posting the

lowest goals against average in the mod
cm era. Add to that the talents of experi-

enced players throughout the lineup.

such as Mike McnJano. Billy Guerin and
Sergei /uhov

. and u>u have a force to be

reckoned with.

fhe Oilers are a decent voung team
who have fantastic voung depth up
Iront. a couple of solid defensenien. and
a huge problem between the pipes,

loniinv Salo has been well below expec-

tations, and il he lallers even a little, the

Stats will take advantage.

Prediction: Stars in four.

#2 Detroit Red Wings vs. #7
Anaheim Mighty Ducks

The W astem Conference has ben
viewed as superior to the I astern Km
manv vears now. hut the gap has less-

ened. This is evidenced hv the Ducks,

who are the weakest seven teed lioin the

West in quite SOBM time Ihev are -still

superior to then I astem counterparts.

the Bruins, but it's not as big of I

bloWOUt as it was in previous veals

The Ducks have Paul Kama. Vlam
Oatei and Petr Svkora up front and

lean Sebastien Giguere in net. But aside

from that, thev just don't have that

much.

The Red W ings are still the best team

in hoekcv and the talent, experience and

will of the whole squad is enough to

power them past the Ducks, unless

Curtis loseph and Mannv I egace both

go up in smoke.

Prediction: Red Wings in five

#3 Colorado Avalanche vs. #b
Minnesota Wild

1 vervone thought lacques I eniaire

would brills success to Minnesota, but

he has done it (at more quickly than

expected. I emaire's game plan is

almost the sole reason lot Minnesota's

success this season, Marian Gaborik is

an amazing player and Dwavne

Roloson has been a plea-ant surprise

But the Wild are built on pleasant HBT

prises, and thev lend not to be as pleas-

ant in April.

Ihe vvalaikhc mav be in theii Iwan
song tin- \eai in terms of conference

dominance, as Patrick Rov seems to lv

fading little year by. year. But Peter

Forsberj is the best player in the niii

and hit cohort! all over the kc have

more than enough talent to dominate
this scries \iul. now that Rov has Ixren

criticized, he will certaklt) lake control

and bring bis team deep into the plav

off*.

Prediction: Avalanche in six.

#4 \ancouvcr Canucks \s. #5 Si.

Louis Blues

Rnall) a series worth watching out

west Ihe onlv othei competitive series

i
\\s Wild i will put vou to sleep with

its trap-oriented underdog Ihe

Canucki have finally come Into fruition

this year, with Markus Nashmd estab

lighting himsell .i- one of the best for-

wards in the league and I odd Bcrtu//i

and Brendan Morrison making lignifi

cant jumps, as well. Fd lovanovski is a

solid two w. iv defenseman and Han
Cloutier has moie than held his own in

net

The Blues are -till a team lull of

experienced veterans up front who
wink togetha well \nd ihev Mill have

Al Maclnnis and Chi is 1'iongei Brent

johneon was s|uik\ all year, leading St.

Louis to pick up Chris Osgood, hut

even he is not the model of COnetHcnq
\lter all. the Blues have used seven dil-

lerent goalies this yeai Ihe lack

between the pipes will likelv cost them.

Prediction: Canucks in six.

\luit Hrml\ is a Collegian

Columnist.

Blut'|.»\s

Rod Sox

8

TORONTO I \P) Carlos DdgadO homered and had

foui Rlt|s as the Toronto Blue lavs won their fourth

straight. 8-4 over the Boston Red Sox on hiesdav

Delgado hit a two-run single oil Derek I owe tl-1) in

the third inning and a two-run homer off Alan I inbree in

the seventh, giving rorontoa 7*4 lead.

Delgado went o-lor-l) with sj\ RBIs in Toronto's three-

game sweep over the Minnesota

Twins last weekend. He was
booed altei he went (» loi 4 with

three strikeouts against New Yoril

last I uesdav

Boston's Mannv Rannre/ extended his hitting Streak 10 B

career-high 21 games with I double in the fourth. The Red
Sox twice wasted two -tun leads against the Blue lavs, who
were swept bv the New York Yankees in a three game
series last week

loronto's Chris Woodward went Mbr-4 with two RBIs.

including go ahead tingle Woodward tied it at 4 with

RBI triple in the fourth and gave loronlo the lead with

run scoring single in the sixth.

I.owe allowed live runs, nine hits and lour walks before

leaving with one out in the sixth due to a blister on bis

tight thumb \ 20-gaanc winner last vear. he has a 7.CJ4

I R \ aftei two starts

loronto startei \laik Hendncksoii (l-l) gave up four

runs two earned and seven hits in b 2/» innings

Mtei Woodward's fielding enoi al ihortstop allowed
David Ortiz to reach in the third, lohnny Damon dou-

bled and I odd Walker hit a two-run double for a 2-0 lead.

1 owe got two outs fan the bottom half before walking
Shannon Stewart .inA (rank Catalanotto. \ ernon Wells
singled, loading the bases lor Delgado. who tied the

score.

Ramirez doubled in the thud and Kevin Millar hit his

thud home run of the season, giving Boston a 4-2 lead.

Toronto's Greg Myers homered off Lowe in the bot-

tom half, and woodward's RBI triple relied it.

Woodward then put loronto ahead with an RBI single in

the -ixth.

Notes; loronto'! I ik Hinske ended an O-for-17 skid

wnli a double in the second .... Attendance was
l>.477....The Red Sox went 1 ^ r> against the Blue lays

tl, Boston s high lor wins against
..Blue lavs reliever Pete Walker loaded the

bases in the eighth, but struck out kteon Varitck to end
the inning.
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Style Haircut
with student ID
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for Students
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$5 off

Clipper Cuts
with student ID
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65 University Drive. Amherst • 549-5610
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DIGITAL SURROUND SOUND IN ALL AUDITORIUMS

Purchase Tickets Online (3) cinemark.com
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Burgers* Hot Dogs • Chicken

f Seafood 'Fries 'Onion Rings

W Shakes • Smoothies • Soft Serve

) <}&**>• Phantom Gourmet s 2003 Pick

-K*K Top 8 Burgers in New England

^p^ "Pete 's Big Bopper Deluxe
"

hOWtUVMMMMT
287MUSI

R0UTE9* HADLEY

cA^SM 5850241 *»?esdr>
x

THINK
SUMMER *

UMass Summer
Session 2003

Over 200 credit courses in more than 40

academic departments-evenings, daytime,

weekends, and online.

Summer Session I: June 2-July 10

Summer Session II: July 14-August 20

And one-, two-, and three-week courses.

For a free catalog: call 545-2414 or e-mail

contined@contined.umass.edu.

www.umass.edu/contined

CASH FOR BOOKS
BRING 'EM IN OR CALL US
Jeffery Amherst College Store

26 S. Prospect St. Amherst 253-3870, 256-7816

v**>*

Division of

Continuing Education

UMassAmherst
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Orangemen win in Big Easy
Syracuse isNCAA
Champ; what next

for the young stars ?
By JOHN KEK1S
AstCX IATID PkKss

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Decisions.

dec i -ions.

Seconds utter Syracuse defeated
Kansas for the national champi-
onship, couch Mm Boeheim was pon-
dering his team's future - and he
probably wasn't alone.

"I was thinking about what we're
going to do next >car." Boeheim said

after freshman Carmelo Anthony and
Gerry McNamara led the Orangemen
to an 8 1-78 victory over the
lay hawks on Monday night at the

Superdome.
Not only did Syracuse win its first

title, the Orangemen produced their

third 30-win
Syracuse 81 season (30-3)

Kansas 78 in Boeheta'i
2 7 \ear> a-

S>racu»c'a Josh Psjce scored 12 points, including this byap |sj tin
i frangt men's . hampionkhip victory.

coach ot In- alma mater.

But what's next? An encore?
With Anthom or without him?

The tabulou- freshman, who had
20 points. 10 rebounds and seven
as-i-t- and was named the Kinal
Four- Most Out-landing Player.

could declare himself eligible for

the NBA draft. If so. he- certain to

be a top pick, if not No. I . He has

until \1a\ to decide.

"That'- hi- decision." Boeheim
said. "I'm not going to make it for

him. I'll talk to him."

Anthony said he's having too
much tun and won't announce his

decision until the -emc-ter winds
down. "We'lt the national champ-."
he -aid alter the game. "I had a fun

scar, a great year on the court and
off the court in school."

Kan-a- coach Roy William- i-

expected to make in even more
eagerly anticipated decision. The
North Carolina job is open, and
William- mu-t make the hard choice
between -using with the lashawk-
01 raking ©vet at hi- alma inaier

"Obviously, sou want to avenge
what happened thi- seal." a tc.nx-

U M A M H E R S

LEADERSHIP

APRIL: Leadership at a Crossroads

I he I eldership Network at L'M.tss Amherst is pleased to draw your

attention to the following workshops presented by the

Isenberg School ofManagement

You Lead: Do They Follow? Secrets of Leadership Revealed

April 9th, 2003 6:30pm -8:30pm
Isenberg School ofManagement, Room 112

Bob Marx, a professor at the benberg School of Management, will present a 2
hour leadership seminar which will feature a leadership game designed to teach
you leadership skills .is you play for fun and prizes. You will be watching a video
<>f a leader who is racing significant problems with his team. Can your team help
him figure out whai is wrong and how effective leadership can help him?

•Pizza will he served at 6:00 1\VI in the ISOM Atri urn

WANTED: Ethical Leaders

April 10th, 2003 4:30pm- 6:00pm
Isenberg School ofManagement, Room 106

Mzamo Mangaliso, a professor at the Isenberg School of Management, will dis-

cuss the present decline of ethics in corporate America, its causes, and its conse-
quences. Using interactive cases, video clips, and examples from the corporate
world, Professor Mangaliso will engage the audience in a discussion about what
can be done to ameliorate this trend of declining ethics in corporate America.

"Refreshments will be served at 4:00pm in the ISOM Atrium

eyed Williams said after the game.
"But right now. you just have to live

the moment. Now we'll, just go back
to Lawrence and move on."

When the team returned home
Tuesday, Williams and the players
were greeted by fans at the Topeka
airport.

Some held up a sign that made a
reference to Williams' disparaging
remark about the North Carolina
job. when he uttered an expletive
during a live postgame interview.

Kansas also must replace its best

two players - Nick C'ollison and
Kirk Hinrich - among others.

Syracuse should be loaded with
Lilcnt next season, even if Anthom
leaves. Winning a national title

won't hurt recruiting, either.

The Orangemen lose senior guard
Kueth Duany. but they have three
solid freshmen waiting to begin their

careers: l.ouis McCroskey from New
York. Terrence Roberts from |erse>

City, N.|., and Boston-born
Desnetris Nichols.

McNaaaara, forced to play more
at point guard because of Bills

Edelin's 12-game suspension at the
stari el the season, will see more
time ai shooting guard. Against the

lay hawks, he hit most of his sj\ y
pointers from well beyond the are.

"You know, he's pretty good."
Boeheim said. "I think that he will

come out of his shell a little bit

more next year
'

Returning as a junior will be b-

foot-8 forward llakim Warrick,
who blocked Michael lee's 5-point
attempt in the final two BCCOMU.
He irai voted the Big Kast's most
improved player alter averaging 15
points and nearrj nine rebounds.

|oah Pace, who had eight points,

eight rebounds, three ste.ils and
two Ssiatl in only 21 minutes
gains) Kansas, also will be a
junior. And Syracuse's centers - 7-

foot center Craig forth and shot-

blocking specialist leremy McNeil
will return.

Ml I ONROY *SSCX IMH>FNM

S\r... ii-. head ..'.uh Jim Boeheim accepts the national championship trophy
after the Orangemen beat Kansas Ml -7H at the Final Four on Monday. I
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Huge Discounts
housing Fair Only
Visit Mill Valley at the Housing Fair in the

Campus Center

TODAY!
Now renting for the summer

\nd your
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ucnk +o b*llt>/€. ' be* bui-

Sp>f •••*, Sou*

.)

k

feftlTNEY «,PEA*6 ISN'T
A Vi*G-l|sl! i UA5$AVINC-

\M) I \uHoo \\ \KK \

MtYMWRtsOm
WlB | UPOTE
FOP tNGLISH ClkSS'

okw om ) it's rseooT genpeb
GiWE IT /piCCBiniKMlON N\0

pfrlsMYiR^rrnET 7EAW ftJTTrtE

-
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w KnEBi«.'t Am biggest uoec too"
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MiO ITS NOT EVEN K

0U0TES ITWftU

IN FOB GOOD
nEaSoPE UERt
film PAD'

ACROSS
1 Sitar km
5 Stare at

9 Benches
13 Mimicked
14 Brand name
15 Healing

succulent
16 Writer
— Morrison

17 Greased
18 Cooked slightly

19 Stops
20 Great Lakes port
22 Buckeye sch.
24 Eventful periods
25 Because of (2 wds)
30 Baking

ingredient

33 Popeyes
Olive —

34 Europe's "boor
36 RBI el al

38 "Beowulf. " e g.
40 Agreed (with)

42 Repeat
43 Kind of coffee
45 Open the door

(2wds)
47 Ecru
48 Red-ink entry
50 Fastening
52 Temple image
54 "— had itt-

55 Mexican misses
59 Watprlily leaves
63 Dull person

64 Shorthand pro
65 Essay byline

66 Drop
67 Exterior

68 Count, in England
69 Desires
70 Eject
71 It has a home

page

DOWN
1 Like some trains

2 Current with

(2 wds)
3 Look after

4 Gramophone
inventor

5 Sprinter
— Devers

6 Competent
7 Annoy
8 Tribal counci'
9 Flea, eg
10 Pizazz
1

1

Noun or verb
12 Take a gander
14 Grasshoppers
21 Swimmers' units

23 Compete in a
slalom

25 — the line

(obeyed)
26 Publicized
27 Wonderland girl

28 Comet feature
29 Of longer

standing

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

O W - Syndtal* Inc

31 Spiny plants

32 Patriot Allen

35 Himalayan
sighting

37 Melody
39 Advisory

groups
41 Arithmetic term
44 Dog name
46 Anz. neighbor
49 Body trunks
51 Plains

dwellings

53 Illuminated

(2 wds )

5b Any
56 Gray or Moran
57 Antoinette lost

hers
58 For a second

time

60 Tien Shan
range

61 Gossip
62 Pnce reduction
63 Lad

13 COMING!

Wednesday

Rt'SgM Night

Thursday

The Missing Lame Project

Stitinday

HiHus

Daily weather Forecast
for Amherst. Ma.

WEDNESDAY
• High: 40

• Low:26

7>r*7V
,;,;.;,

THURSDAY
• High: 49

• Low: 30

FRIDAY
• High: 48

• Low: 33 ifi/i/i

Horoscopes

Huoi'i K kk\ /M lUSKI

1 1 Mas i^'Mt.

[
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HEY, DERRICK,
WHATCMA UP TO?

I'M MAKING A

DICT IGNAPvV.

&Z8 "V

'AW WW... ^
ARE WE FEELING

1 BI T ff R THI S

WEfK? v

aquarius • ias jo-kb. ih

Keep .in eye on the s(|uirrfls, the)

.ire .titer \mi

pJSCeS • Kfl I'f-MAR. 20

Tht-ro's nothing like sobriety, Put

down the beer.

aries • mar. 2i-ai-k. i«.

Your roommate is aggrivated

about the *-ni|>t\ milk carton.

tatirUS • APR. 20-MAY 20

Youi Ix'sl friend is likeh to make
.) imp.it t on you. With «i list

gemini • mav21*jun. 21

[>) not bring \oiir i.idio into the

shower. It's |us| .1 h.td idea.

cancer • k n. wulu
ll \our 1 ell phone rings .it H:SS

p.m. don't answer it

<

leo • n i. ij-ai 1. .'.•

IikI.i\ .1 new rom.inc e will blixim

tor you. 1 lahaha, just Iddddmg.

virgo • m c Ji sum .'.•

Please < lean youi toilet, lis very,

\er\ disgusting.

libra • sum .m-o* i. 22

It you .ire tired tiKl.n go b.i< k to

bed lests ,ne irrelevant.

scorpio • Oct. 2344cm 1

soiiv the Rt'd Soy ,irc iKit going to

win the World Series e\er

Sagittarius • Mov.22-OK.21

kiss .1 ( ollegi.in st.itler I(hI.i\ . The\

need low, t(M).

Capricorn • m< 22-ian. 19

Please bend over and tie youi

shoes right now.

Dining Commons menu
D.C coated (41 II S45-MM

LUNCH
• Vegetable Barle\ Soup
• Chicken Burrito

• Popcorn Shrimp

• Garden Vegetable Chill

(vegan)

mn\[r
•Vegetable Barle\ Soup
•

I \tra ( rispv Fried Chicken

•Me.itlo.il

Native AmerK an Stew

I vegan

i

Production Crew
On staff today

NIGHT EDITOR

MaMhaM i s,k t,i

I'HOTO TK HNICIAN
\n.ih Lloyd

COPY EDITOR
hit Sodentnm

PRODUi llO\ SUI'FRVISOK
S( ()tt ( IM/so

PRODUCTION STAFF
Ivnmtci EasfWOOd li//\ Nielsen

~\f (go tohell?)
When will I learn? The answer to

life's problems aren't at the bot-

tom of a bottle, they're on TV
-Homer Simpson

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE

o

\S\Ol S( I Ml MSB M'AKIMIM M )R Kl S I ,\|- \K I Ml \ I K)kKI\l| IMI'IOUIIM FMIMOYMENT I HOI SI IOK RtM
( ongratuiatkma i> > Hu- nm
RSStnal Slum. i I Vlr.i T,m:

Jen Koltm. Aslik-iuh

l.o.klh.ilr. I n. i M imn.

Tncw MiC:,iK\ Sh.iwn.i

M. I irrlu, Mi |li. inir

McLan, Liwui MI1L1K1.

Molly Mi mktTK'r. I r

Riitll.iiiH'r

Fnircmitus • StimriHCI •

( luK • Sruili-nr l ir. iiip^

EamSlAVsJAVrhi.
x-iiusro «nli ,i proven

1 impihhiiklr.iiM-r 1 li. mi

nmnsMng n eni (Xir pru-

ur.miv make fundr.iisinj;

easy with no risks

Fiindr.nMiiL: dates ia tilini;

quickly, iu get with the pn i

Kniin! Il work- ( .uir.tit

(
'.iiiipiisFuihln.iHT .11 (888)

92 * ^1 18, at \ i^ir '.u\ t

Tcmi I',i|xt Lilinnu' Editing

|X-rti irnu'il b\ pictatnn and

starJuatt ftudenti

\isir ia .ii

www.p.n.vn.lutk.i.oiii . .r t ,ill

ustolltnr B66-693 EDIT

InrmMdl in i k an ' \XV i an

lu-lp consolidate .ill yam

bdkQsBwai [-066-210-

6801 Good "r bad I nilir

arcayssJ

( .in.l. 'ininiinii kn ! nt

i mi lli-iit n'lulili.-ii I 2 link

way tr. 'in campus 4 K d

room .ipr U'i ii in.ik r^Hun

lll.lll- sSV lull I, ..HI. •

to shoe plu~ utilities 41

'

\pi 1. 1, iii-il iii Rnmdywtne

rwnahed Api Seekin

male Rootnate Loa tun i at

l JiHsl location ll inten

i..llMn,l\ 1 41 I J«

Brandywine Apts. Ntwi

Leasing I NJ hednxan .ipt--

Leases begin Inn, Ink. An-j.

-i Sept. First come first awve

( lit them while rln \ I

"ill)

StopK.-n ill ^4"

movinooffi win is;

ii ro ruEoow
PLEXl UR.WEDAFW1
" 10 rOJCNTOEl \M
PI SCENTER* ON
( Ol RSI SKWSORED
«\ OOMXfl ITRSER
VICES, 428STI DENT
l NIOS

AUTO FOR SAI I

Saab9C0SW ISOK.Oood

iii„-i, ,., I',\ MM J*9

RO88$7Mu00

BMW 5281 19871 load

Shape $1250.00 41 3-531-

7580

Center i)< r.,un 1,2, ;
I ed

nmiii apts., hanJwoud Hnon

NO« SHOWlNOIbi
II Nl in.MII'llAII'.IK

Ni.i PEES m«« hi, In i - 1 In-.

1 1, 'Kin ( imdos I Kilritnii.

hanJwoul tlixirs, Mink ,iri-.i

in btaement i abfc, rt-lc-

phone (internet aceew) In ill

bednxims and study Nl W
s||o\XI\Mi,n|l'\l and

SEPTEMBER NOH ES

nn« mil,.
|

,ll\

!53-7879

S9 VolkswaKon jetta Kan

J.ii.l j, k s I iiniilitinii drtveri

everyday $600m best •<iii-r

41 I.549 (S4S

Ik, ihI.i ^cceadl %

i heat Shape $1500 rihn 41

1

253 1456

l\irti-ii.k 1 Ii.iinnA \

$250.00 a day potential

Local Pusitimt* 800 ."»*

1985 ext 516

tVKTVIES EXTRAS MOD
ELSNEEDED Earn up to

$150-4)QrDayl Noexpoi-

encc ncceaaan i ill now I-

520-0164x1047

I imp 1 ouraeioa and

Spi , 1.1I \ivil-C .imp

^ iaunwkas Town ^
Aaibmi I \<\ ( nnp^ Iln-

l.«ii ,>t SniIhtsi aceka

i amp( iatraelon fa Its day

.imp> operated h\ the

l.i-iMin- Seiviocf and

Suppfcanental Education

DpamneM (I SSI;). Past

camp counselinft experience,

> "tlier expel ienca witatataj

wirli mIvhiI asje childien,

.iiiil -or ul.iii-il COUH »i>rk in

elementary education highly

desirable Also sedcinfi camp

cuuradon wwortr one-m
one «nli >|vu,il in'i\k

canpen, eae woriuno with

*pti i.il needs population pre

iVrn-i! Mum h< 18 yn ,4.1 s

ranajE tor K>rli i-himii, >m

$8 19-9.48 hr; 15 40ht»pa

week, Imn 10 Aas> I ^

Applii.irionv.n.iil.ikk- Iroin

1,'un I kill, Hunan
Ri-viiini I Ypi 4 Bofcwond
\x ilk. Amham Kqual

KmploMiii'iU l>pporliinil\ /

Affinn.itivi- Aition

I niploviT

\i« Sion- toopen in

I l.iinpslurr Mall looking lot

enaajctk and tesponsmh

in.liMilu.il- « nr.iil expert

inn rk-.iM... ill Batban

(413) 531-1020 oremd
bbl.ikivl,irk''in-n i,,in

Technical WrtM lor Policy

An.iK-i-

I 'onMiltini4'S>tr«,in- linn.

Resume ro 1-ro.l 7n-\:.

REMI, 433 West Street,

Amherst, MA 01002 cw

!t.,l''KI:Mlioni

WSI/Ltreguanb 4 he Town
•i \inlurM, Department ol

I riMin- Services and

Supplemental Education

(I SSh) -\,|ii.nii- IVoi;r,iiii i-

no« impnnu \\ si applica-

tions toi summer 2003 sea

ion All Applicants mua
imss,-s- current NX'SI and

Lifeguard certincanoni

IVt-v ion- expeilence pre

fcrred, $8. 19-9.48 hr.

AppliiatiiHi ik .iillmi-: 4/2

1

Applu attorn >w available

from the Town Ikill Human
Resources Dept . 4 Bokwnnd
\x .ilk, Amham Fimial

Opporronil\ Kmplo\ir

EoosMaak / slttatassi

IX-volopment Assistant ti n

i-ionoiiiii v,|i«,iri- f consult-

ing Imn Includes -oinc

phone sales, hill rum- povi

rion beginning in May

Pieare send covet lertet and

rr-iinu- toFri'iJ Trr\:. REMI,
4^ Weal Street, Amhtm,
MA 01002. fa 413-54*

1038. ml -"ri.ini.i.0111 .

C"i»mpiitir Spn-adshtvt /

I'rogrammini; Assistant t >r

econcank software Icanmh

mu tirni ( oiiipiili-r piofmm-

niniw: and MS Office plus.

Full-time position bqntvvng

in May Please tend i over

letter and resume to Fred

rreyx, REMI, 433 W« i

Street, Amherst, MA 01002.

fa 41 * ^>-liMs.

ml, ''/iriiiu.i-oni

Need I riv Photos?

rioti-sMoii.il Photography
students seek modeli •>! .ill

in es, ages lor portfolio

assignments Noexperiera (

requtred, Email lor detadi I

msgriswokttyahooxoan

P.iri mm jot up to I* 1 hiHir.

tU-xihk- nni>r have own .

KniTwredgc .•! »or.l process

mi; and datahust nilwan

Year round 665 2779

i.ill fntemships with rl»-

Srikk-ni Legal Sen ices

^ Hliii-. gel Ii link on expert

enct in the legal tu I.I «ork

directly with anomeys and

clients. Eam up to I S under

graduate i redits. \, - expert

ere i m the legal profession

necessary; training provided

Deadline to hum applies

1 1, 'ii process Is 4/22

^ out H 1 1!„ I , gal Sen ices

Htm Ms 1995,922

(. ampusl Vnii-r

SUMMER JOBS! 1 k lp ne«

tudents lvi oit to ,i l'oisI

-t in Pen Vdvisorsnei

tor Summet Orientation

( oiii|s -nriM ">.il,ir\

20hrt/wee« Mi.l M..n id

Mkl luK \pplk.nioii-.(i| J

( >. h xkll IV.klline April I I

< Ix-.lrooni house avadahk

llli^ Mininur next m ir

IV lutitul location, 10mm
uti- from AmhetM i enter.

i.ill 2564613

I .irm 4 bedroom Iiihim- m
I ladfa \ 1 link- ,iiki V4 to

I Mats AvadaHe hate I

0< ill I incobiRaal

Esran 253-7879

5 IV\lr,<om pin- Newei house

minutes from UMaai

$2700/morah ^4s 8800

lo-t bracelet M-n sentttnen

t.il i .ikii- Rea Hi 1 1 rw.il

546-1678

Puttton Suhlcr troin |uin- 1

st

tags* H" fttdilbada

H40pi-t monthL .illM.irk

253-1479

STS America's numbet one

student tiiir opentot i^ now

hiring on-campus reps 2003-

0418006484849

mvw.'istr.iul.soin

Spnng Break with STS,

\initii a'i -
1 Student Tour

Opentot Promote trtpson-

i impiis. eam i ash and rrvt-

Dips. Info/ResetvaOom I-

800-648-4849 www.ststr.iv-

For Sad I lull couch, I love

•im and l twin mattress and

box ( iri-.it condition t .ill

$49 #972

I 'I h|iii|-iiunt tor s.ik- 2

Niiin.irk TI KV lunit.ihk-

I GemMPMX80Mixei
RecoRfc Extra $5501 Jam

i.ilHM 546-0701

I'n-gnant.' Nct-d htlp.' I Sail

IWirnJi! of Amherst ares

rot free testing and aaris

t.ini i- S4" I''.'"

PREONANC3 ITST-

INt;, Mirth Limtrol,

KnuTgvncv Ctailraception

Artoril.ikk .mil confidential,

rapestry hkakh, 21 Ptay

Street, AihIh-m S4.s 9992

Egg Donoti MiaifcJ, nan
smukiTs DonotsAfB 21-32,

i ,i m touscomexmaarion

p.ikl lor molt ititonii.ition

contad Roben Nichois, Eaq

(781)7894900.
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K|s-

\s usual, riper Woods i» tin favorite to win his fourth Master* championship. II In- wins, he uill put on the Green Jacket for the third vcar in

Tiger's tourney again
An Augusta story

By Doug Fergi n>\

\U.lsl\ Ga \P 5ome things about the M
nevet din

\- usual Rget Woods was lust oil the lee lue-d,i\

mominsj when the rain relented at tagusta National the

fir*! time Ik- has played the course since he wafted away tad

\ptil wearing his green jacket

Vnd just like always, the question i- not mi much
whether he cat ww snothci Masters, but whethei anyone

lop him,

m sun thi aid with ,i wide
-Dillc

Theoddi arc even better, considerinj the drcumstances.
I Ic;in > rums have pounded Augusta National since

Sunday, conditions similar to ksst year when Wuodi walked

through muddy Gsarwayi and walked ova Ins competition so

uin by three shot-

Woods ,ils,. if faced wuli the kind oi cretBungt, on winch
he thrives: making history,

N, one has evet won she Mailers three \e.ns m i row,

.111.I onK two other pkqwn lack Nicfclaui 1 I9M 66) and
Ntsk Faido i iwhh even hid .i chance

"I think n would k' huge to wm three Masters," Woods
said "No one has eve done n before bid I've been able to

do certain things In gott th.it no oik has evei done before

II you're evet m thai position you want to taka sdvan-

tape oi it. because it doesn'i happen all the tune."

It seems to happen to Woods quite often

Ihe List linie he was in this position was two yean ago at

the Masters when WomJs was trying to become the 1 1
1 —

1

player m history to hold the lour professional nasJon at the1

same time He turned back his top two nvab and won two
Me had a chance to become the youngest player to complete
the cared Ciand Slam at ace 24 in the 21KK.) British Open

He won bv eight

I lying to become the- only man to win three straight I S
\mateur titles. Woods rallied horn five down alter the

morning i\>und to win on the >Xth hole

"He's attempting to do something that's nevei been
done, hut that's ncvci MOppsd him before," Itiil MiekeKm
-aid "In hot, it's (veil a motivating tactoi. lo do things that

have never Ken done So. I would be tuipt

l

aid il he played
less than his baa)

Mis kelson is trying to do something he has never heeii

before win a major

Some wonder whethei this might be as good a Juikc aj

Continued on page 9

Lasme's transfer still a shocker

Pignatielio

\ pii

n. in-'

usually -i

anyone, let

alone a -ports

writer wb
Covered the

Hul

tli.ni two weeks
1 heard the

I Mass '

l a,n I Mil. i I asm w .;

And I was certainly shod
I I IX sea-oii. the Steve

I ep| ours i tiil\ included,

ked at I asme as one reason to be
optimistic about the program's turn-

around A tremendous athlete. Lasme
showed a ton ol heart this season, light-

ing through very painful injuries a bro-

ken wrist, severely sprained ankle and
elbow ligament strain to become one
nl the be-i players on the team.

ed 2M minutes per
game good For second on the team. He
placed fourth among Minutemen
and among those returning Jot next

son a nil 7.5 points pet game I

showed flaslie- ol brilliance, like his 24
point outburst at George Washington to

lead the Minutemen to victory in

lanuai v . hut i itency issues

something that would surely be

once hi- Injuries healed and he matured
According to I appas and Athletic

Directot Ian McCaw, Lasme along
with freshmen let! Viggiano and l

Lee proved that the former Vfflanova

coach was turning the I Ma— pro

into ihe powet it once was. Add sopho-

more point guard Anthony Anderson
and incoming freshmen Stephen H

Rashaun I reeman and \n Bowers to the

mix and the Minutemen might be danc-

ing in a year or two,

And then l asme bailed

Inert have been live I Mass pla

to transfet since I appas came to I Mass
two yean ago None ol them shocked

me until I asme lamed Pugh and Willie

lenkms were awful Bruiser Hint left

overs. Kvle Wilson was Forced out oi

playing time In tnderson, I asme and
I Conn transfet Marcus Co\ Raheim
I amb wasn't sut out la play ihe three

-pot in lappa-' system and didn't want

to K.' a backup four.

Hut it -eeined that I a-me and I appn
had an amazing relationship Lasme
referred to I appas as i father h

Sometimes, it looked more important to

I asrne lo make I sppaa happy with his

pkty as it was far hi- team to win

So, when l received the call two
I M>la\- ago thai I asme was telling peo-

ple he w.i- gOTUBO, I almost didn't believe

ii \nother -ilh rumor among the manv
that float around the Campus Center
Basement and nev at happen.

But the story broke early the next
week and Lasme claimed he needed to

plav point guard lull-time in ordei to

make the NBA. Because Anderson, who
I a-me has a great deal ol respect for, is

-lotted at the point guard po-itioii lor

the next two years and a Jearlv the best

player on the team. I asme decided to

find somewhere else to plav.

I asme ha- come under a great deal

rutin) since making the decision.

I've heard him called a traitor I've heard
him called a turncoat I've heard people
make kin ol his dream to plav m the

NBA. I've heard people, including
a- question win lie i- thinking
in \H\ u\ the first place

Hie lact i-. Mike I a-me is one ol the

most tremendous individuals I've met in

the three years I ID teams) that I've cov-

l Mas- athletics. While other play-

er! would husde out of the press confer-

ence alter the media lini-hed volleving

quesii. .n- I a-n ie would look lot familiar

laces to -ay hello to. He'd a-k how
they've been or il they planned top
the next road trip I vcrvone who >,.! in

know Mike, even il they shouldn't pro-

fessionally admit it looted lor him on
press n iw

V I, ii a- the NBA talk, it- dear that

I asm is to play in the NBA It

SPORTS@DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

Cup Celebration

Hockey heals up in the chill

With the college basketball cham-

pionships now finished, the beautiful

weather of mid-April should be rapidly

approaching. But instead, the ghosts of

a horrendous winter still haunt us.

Which is appropriate, as professional

sports' top championship gets under-

way in the truly correct environment.

The Stanley Cup playoffs simply seem
better with snow on the ground.

So now it is time for another beau-

tiful yearly tradition - time to dust off

the old crystal puck, and predict the

winner in every first round matchup.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
#1 Ottawa Senators vs. #8 New York islanders

The Senators quietly had the best record in the NHL this year
and did it with near-perfect balance. Marian Hossa blossomed
this year as the scorer people expected him to be a few years ago.

and ever-steady Daniel Alfredsson scored a point per game as

well. Patrick Lalime has followed his team, quietly putting an
incredibly impressive season together. Whether that translates to

the playofls is another question.

The Islanders were one of the NHL's biggest surprises at the

beginning of the season, but since then have limped into the

playoffs, with an 0-4-1 record in their last five. The Sens may
want revenge on Alexei Yashin for his primadonna act of yester-

year, but it may be a moot point. Without incredible goaltending
the Isles will certainly be pulling out their golf bags in a week or
two.

Prediction: Senators in five.

#2 New |ersey Devik vs. #7 Boston Bruins

Here it is, the series that gets me in trouble. My beloved
Devils have put together another impressive season, largely on
the back of goaltender Martin Brodeur. who has shown that he is

truly among the top netminders in the league. The Devs failed to

pick up anyone significant up front at the deadline, and lack of
consistent scoters up front could plague them

The Bruins were consistently terrible down the stretch and
Mike O'Connell taking over behind the bench is simply a joke.

However, the B's are incredibly talented up front, and i can tell

you that the last time Robbie horek was fired late in the season,

his team won the Stanley Cup. Too bad O'Connell isn't l-arry

Robinson.

Prediction: Devils in six.

#3 Tampa Bay Lightning vs. #6 Washington Capitals

////// Wake me when it's over Two teams from the
Southeast Division squaring off in the first round? But wait,

these aren't the typical teams (mm the "Least of the Hast" here.

The lightning have come so far this season and the two Vinnys -

I eeavaliet and Prospal are one of the most underrated duos in

the league Nikolai khabibulin didn't have to stand on his head
every game this year and benefited significantly.

The Capitals still have laromir lagr and Sergei Gonchar. who

Continued on page 9

UM downs
Fordham

BvANNAEl)\VAKI>s
I Ol III. IAN S MII

Miki I asme decided to transfer out oi I Mass, in search of greener pastures where he would
have a better chance .it the NBA.

The Massachusetts tennis team defeated fordham. 5-1. for its

MCOftd Atlantic 10 victory in a week, freshman Dorothv
Iwanowic/ also earned the A- 10 women's Tennis Rookie of the

week awaid loi the week ending April b.

II the Maroon and While is able to continue its successful

streak in the coming week, then more A- 10 victories could not be
far from its grasp

"In order lor us to achieve our goals we had to beat
fordham.'' said L Mass coach ludy Dixon.

The Minute-women's present goals now are to win against

both Temple and George Washington this week and get seeded
for the A- 10 tournament. Now that it has achieved its main goal

in defeating the Rams, Umass has proven that this is a realistic

target.

Although the seheduled match against the Rams was forced

inside when ice Noma prevented play, the Minutewomen were
not distracted, and dropped only one match, at the No. I singles

position. Sophomore Stephanie Price fell to junior Xer-Li Woo 4-

b. b-4. b-3. despite a first set that looked to be in her favor.

lunior |afra Dcpontes defeated freshman Christina Papa b-3.

2b. b-3 in the No. 2 singles position while sophomore Sasha
Kdelstein reigned in No. 3 singles over senior Morgan Brinley 6-

2.6-1.

Iwanowicz displayed her strength in the No. 5 singles in a

confident b-3. b-3 win over sophomore Christina Leavenworth.

UMass took the 5-1 victory after both teams agreed to not

play the three scheduled doubles matches. The teams had an
unusually late start due to the move inside, so the squads agreed

to call it a day.

Now the key for Minutewomen is seeding for the A- 1 0, which
kicks off on April 1 7. At present. Richmond will be seeded at

No. 1 . and Xavier is at No. 2 after an unexpected defeat over a

hobbled Temple squad on March 29.

If UMass beats Temple on Friday and George Washington on
Saturday, it will grab the third seed for the A- 10 tournament.

Up next for the Minutewomen is a clash against Boston
College today. The Eagles, who are ranked 75th in the country,

should provide a new challenge for the Maroon and White.

"We need practice at that caliber to be sharp for Temple,"
Dixon said.

Although beating the Eagles will be difficult, the experience

gained will be invaluable heading into the final leg of the spring

schedule.

There will be an additional challenge for the Minutewomen
today, as they will be playing the matches on a fast indoor gym
surface, one they are not entirely accustomed to. However, the

Minutewomen will get outdoor experience against George
Washington on Saturday before heading into the A- 10
Championships.

In other news, Depontes has been moved back up to No. I

singles position after being forced down the lineup due to a

shoulder injury. This move comes at the most crucial point of the

season, allowing Depontes to practice before the A- 10 in two
weeks.

The Minutewomen take on BC at Chestnut Hill today, with
matches scheduled to start at 3 p.m.
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Bulger granted immunity
Executive Cabinet

Testimony to be used to 'clean up' FBI
i-'accuuvc ^dumei

By LOLITA C. BALIXW
Assix iathi PM

WASHINGTON (AP) - Lawmakers
tried to give a boost yesterday to their

two-year investigation into the FBI's

ties to mob informants by granting

immunity to University of Mass-
achusetts President William Bulger and

a former New Kngland crime boss in

exchange for their congressional testi-

mony.

Members of the House Government
Reform Committee said they hope to

use the testimony from Bulger, brother

of a fugitive mobster, and Francis

"Cadillac Frank" Salemme to improve

whistle-blower protections and address

William Bulger was granted immuni-

ty yesterday in exchange tor his con-

gressional testimony.

how FBI agents use their confidential

informants.

"Our number one objective is to

clean up the FBI." said Rep. Dan
Burton, R-lnd.. a former committee
chairman who led the investigation

over the past two years.

The current chairman. Rep. Tom
Davis. R-\a.. said the committee could

hear from Bulger and Salemme as curly

as month's end.

"We want to get this over as last as

we can." Davis said. "This information

vv ill help the committee gain a complete

understanding of the scope of the FBI's

misuse of informant! in Boston. ...What

happened there should never happen
again."

Bulger has maintained an eight-year

silence on what he knows about the

whereabouts and FBI ties of his broth-

er, lames " Whites" Bulger, who is

linked to 21 murders and fled in IW5
to avoid prosecution.

In December, William Bulger
appeared before the House committee
but invoked his Fifth Amendment right

and refused to answer questions.

The immunity vote for William
Bulger was 30- 1 . with Rep. Steven
LaTourctte. R-Ohio. the lone dissenter.

LuTourette said William Bulger, a

Democrat who led the Massachusetts

Senate Cot 1 7 pean, has been withhold-

ing information about his brother and
there are questions about "whether or

not. when he was president of the state-

Senate that he engaged in retaliatorv

activities with respect to his brother.

I'm saddened the kttdce Department
does not want to k>ok at this individual

anv further."

William Bulger, who has a law
degree, said he has no idea what the

committee will ask, but that the immu-
nity vote was expected.

"It's another step along the way."
Bulger said in Boston. "Things have
been going along in a pretty cooperative

fashion and so we'll do whatever is

expected of us next."

The immunity will not shield

William Bulger if he contradicts any of
his earlier grand jury testimony when
he said that he had no idea where his

brother was and that he had spoken to

him only once since he fled. He later

told reporters: "I don't feel an obliga-

tion to help everyone to catch him."

Committee Democrats urged cau-

tion, noting that William Bulger has
never been convicted of a crime.

"I'm unclear what forcing William

Bulger to testify will contribute to this

investigation." said the committee's top

Democrat. Rep. Henry Waxman of

California. "We need to take great care

before doing this.''

Rep. (ohn Tierney, D-Mass., said the

committee should focus on FBI corrup-

tion and not taint William Bulger's

"exemplary public career."

Lawmakers are hoping William
Bulger. b8. will provide information

about whether FBI agents obstructed

homicide catet to protect his older

brother, and if they stalled efforts to

find him.

"We have FBI employees who were
working for organized crime." said Rep.

t hristophei Shavs, R-Conn. "We want
the truth. If you have people in your
law ctiluKcmcnt that are corrupt, you
need to root it out."

Fac Senate to vote on grading
Hv S.j.POKI

I
I VS "-I VI I

The Academic Matters Council and the Graduate c ouncil

will present to the Faculty Senate today then motion to

change grading from the current \/\B rjMM M an A/A-
system.

Respective council chain lohn lenkins and \nthonv
Butterfield will present the councils' nadal report to the

Senate.

The Student Government Association approved the

motion to change the University ol Massachusetts' grading
svstem on April 2. If approved bv the Senate, changes to de-

grading system will go into place for the upcoming fall

semester. Ihe change will be incorporated lot all undciei.ul

uate and graduate students, not )ust incoming Ircshman.

Current GPAs will be lelt as i- with new grade- being fac-

tored in with the new calculations The grading scale will

continue to be a 4.0 scale. An A will be a 4.0. an A- will be a

3.7; a B+ will be a 3.3. down to I failing grade which will be
worth a zero

The L iiia-s Amherst cainpu- is the oiilv institution within

the Universitv tftttK that has an \/\B giading system. The
other four UMass campuses use the proposed A/ \ tyatun,

as do the four other colleges within the live College
C onsortium where UMass students commonly take courses

Additionally, results from a random Internet survey done
by the two councils showed that I Mass is one oi fewer than

10 institutions within the 123 Research I and Research II

universities (schools comparable to UMatS), that uses the

A/AB system. The councils sa\ this creates diliicully for cur-

rent UMass students taking courses at other colleges within

the consortium and for students who traiisler bod) Irom and

to UMass-Amherst.

SGA members and members of both councils agreed that

on top ol creating confusion for new students and creating

difficulty for students transferring credits from or to other

institutions, one more reason to change the current system is

that it puts UMass student- at I disadvantage when transfer

ring out or applying for graduate schools and jobs, because

of the misinterpretation of the current system.

"Say you're applying to graduate school; when people at

other schools or employers look at a BC they don't know

boa to interpret it -o they round down to a C when con-
vening a I Mass -tudent's l',|\\." said SGA Secretary of
I nivetsitv Policy, Brian I ong

Hie councils' report explains that graduating seniors and
alumni applying to graduate IchooJl are olten handicapped
bv a "ssstcni that gives them ABs and BCs for work that

could have earned A-'s oi B -'> at other institutions ."

Wording to the report, the difference "may seem subtle."

but for emplovers and admission officer! unfamiliar with the

I niveisitv - giading lyMcm, "the impact of that difference-

can create a disadvantage for our graduates."

Prolessor Moktar Atallah explained that the new system

would not be- difficult lor the I niveisitv to put in, because it

will not affect SPIRE, only the calculation involved in grad-

ing

"It is not that difficult to work out." said Atallah. "We
talked with the registrar and the computer people and thev

said it would not be difficult."

Members of the SUA expressed concern that the new sw
tern would alter professors' grading practises, making it

more difficult to receive high marks. The report proposes

that the new V A- svstem will actually assist professors by
providing faculty with mote uniform guidelines for record-

ing the grades of each course

Viallah agreed with the report, but said that the new IJta-

tern OOtild possihlv create greater difficulties for professors

when deciding a student's grade, especially in larger classes

where prufoiaari and students have less contact with one
another.

I matt May. secretary, ol the Faculty Senate, supports the

changes outlined by the report

"I agree with all the points made in the report," May said.

"Front the student- point of view, however, the major
advantage lo the proposed system is that it will facilitate

transfers tin and out) and applications to graduate schools.

The current system puts I Mass- Amherst students at a slight

(but unnecessary l disadvantage."

Ihe Faculty Senate will hear Irom Catherine Boudreau.

president ol the Massachusetts Teacher's Association, con-

cerning the MIA s response to Governor Mitt Romney's
reorganization plans before it votes on the motion to change
the grading lystem.Tht faculty Senate meets today at 3:30

p.m. in Herter 227.

positions approved

Senate Speaker D.m Saunders prepares to make the opening address at last night's SGA meeting.

Bv KRISTIN SHREWSBURY
l'ol I 1..IAS s, M ,

Several Student Government
Association Executive Cabinet
positions were approved at last

night's SGA meeting.

Brian I ong. w ho currently holds

the Executive Cabinet position as

Secretarv of L niveisitv Policy, was
approved lot second term.

Member ol the SGA questioned

Long and his expectations for the

coming year, and also looked at

what his
j;

(1als to improve the esjss>

pus community were.

Long said that he hopes to

actively involve the Faculty Senate

more within the SGA. as he has

been working more closely with
them to provide SGA representa-

tion in their meetings. Me said that

he is looking to work on getting

the Mullins C enter to accept U-
Cards. and will continue lo actively

work with Parking Services.

The Senate approved Mark
Morrison, loimei dovernor of the

Orchard Hill Residential Area, as

Attorney General, Morrison said

he plans to continue improving the

ludieiaiv Advising Program under
the Student legal Services Office

that he currently sits da, Morrison
was also critical of SGA bv-lavvs

"I do know the by-laws very,

verv well I <\o know them. I do fol-

low them. I do have strong Inter-

pretation! on them." Morrison
said. "I enjoy coming to Senate. I

enjoy knowing what vou guys arc-

working on. knowing where it

came from and what you thought

before it came here and it's very

interesting to see what happens
when it leaves here, and I love that

process and I respect it."

President Dave Carr's third

appointment was Mina Safain as

Secretary of Public Policy and
Relations. Ihe appointment Itirred

debate within the Senate. Members
of the SGA questioned Safain's

experience within the SGA. as well

as what he could offer since he has

not sat on the Public Policy and
Relations committee or in a meet
ing.

Safain, who is currently the

Southwest Area Government
Treasurer, responded b\ saving

that he leels he was qualilied tor

the position and was looking for

ways to reach out to incoming
Ircshman. He expressed interest in

increasing campus communication
between the SGA, its constituency

and the town of Amherst as well.

We really want to reach out to

freshman and make sure they

know who the SGA is; I know a

bunch of people who don't know
who the SGA is. and that's horri-

ble because you guys work for

them." Safain said. "Our relation-

ship with the town of Amherst and
the surrounding communities is

kind of crappy and I'd really like

lo work on that."

Aside from Executive Cabinet
appointments, senators also dealt

with more financial allocations. An
allocation of $1,900 was given to

Brothers and Sitters in C hrist.

(BASIC), as well as a $4.1 30 allo-

cation to the Southwest Area
Government and a third allocation

of $W2 to the Pride Alliance fof

Queer I est

A Fourth financial allocation of

$2,000 was granted by the Wavs
and Means committee to the

Northeast Area Government to

help support their spring events.

A motion requesting for a

change in the SGA by-laws also

sparked debate last night. The
motion requested that the bv laws

be changed to read that ,m\
motion that tailed in the
Administrative Affairs Committee
could still he presented to the
Senate. Currently, il motion is

not passed m the A A committee,
it cannot he brought before the

Senate. Ihe motion was debated
bv members ol the Senate and
tailed with a lack ol a two thirds

majoritv vote

Anothei motion to rename
French tries at I Mass 'freedom*
tries failed to get on the agenda
for the evening Presented by

Senator Olaf Aprans and Bryan
Thompson, chair ol Wavs and
Means, the motion requested that

"linear-cut. fried potatoes' at

I M.i-s be renamed, with several

reasons listed

Senator OI.it Apr.ins presented I

motion regarding French tries to the

SGA last night.

Welfare Poets tell students America oppresses

Welfare Poets Ray Ramirez, left

Campus Center last night.

" \\\r ut* o"

Djihril Toure and Hector Luis Rivera discuss American actions with students in the

By IKAIKA C. ARNAIX1
( oi i khan Stat?

Flic- New York-tawed group Welfare

Poets discussed America's oppressive-

nature at the Campus Center last night,

criticizing America's harsh treatment

toward Puerto Ricans and African

Americans.

"I think the United States is the

biggest terrorist in the world." Djibrill

Toure. one of the poets, said. "What

country has dropped the atomic bomb?
What country has the mosi weapons ol

mass destruction."' Toure said.

The speech Started with an introduc-

tion and the poem "Media." performed

by Ray Ramirez, about the corporate

influence over the media, people and
world politics.

"It's the media causing mass hysteria

in all areas (hare all earners o\ force) the

nation all barriers to ttue emancipation

it's scary when your aware that there

connected to corporation," Ramirez
rapped.

The group began when Ramirez and

Hector Luis Rivera met at Cornell

Universitv While there, they became
involved with different programs to edu-

cate themselves and others about Puerto

Rican culture. They also helped different

minorities to spread awareness about

their culture. Later. Toure joined the

group.

The Welfare Poets had an open dis-

cussion with the audience As a group,

the audience defined the difference

between political prisoner. POW. and
self-determination.

Then the Welfare Poets went over

what they call unfair acts enacted bv the

I nited States government. Among these

•CM were the Smith Act. Patriot Acts I &
II. and RICCO. The) also spoke about

the Geneva Convention and the United

Nations IXvlaration ol Human Rights

Then Rivera spoke in depth about

what he perceived as Puerto Rico's

forced assimilation into U.S. Culture.

Ihe US invaded and it's not game
over." he said. "We have generations of

political prisoners."

Rivera used the Puerto Rican leader

Alhizu Campos as an example ol how

brutal he thinks the United States can

be.

"He was one of the first political ptis-

oneTt we had." Rivera said.

Rivera told the crowd that Campos

Continued on page 2
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Interview with a lawyer
The Roc v. Wade defender catches up with The Collegian

-ltoJB««MM*fii«LSaii? Collegian WWW DAM V( <)l I I CIAN.COM
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I l>Ui:<.UN (i >KI<1 Mi INKI \ I

I his \fiir murks ///,• Hiih unnivemiry oj the poundbreak-
ing reproductive right* case. Hot i Wade Sarah
Weddington. the lawyer who $uccessfully defended u
woman's right to choose, mil speak tonight at 7 10 p.m. in

fohnson Chapel at \mhenu ( allege ( ollegian correspondent
(esse Hirsch caught up with Weddington for an interview
from her office in \ustin, Texas

Collegian I n m vt .ill in light ..I ilk- foci thai this yen
narks the iOth anniversary d Roe v. Wade, how Car do you
think women have come in the pact three decades?

\\ eddington In the p.iM thirty years, women have come .i

lung W8) in general, In 1973, women couldn't play anything
beyond hall court basketball; now they're on championship
teams. I hirtj years ago, il you showed up to teach at .i ichool

one daj and were pregnant, there was a high chance you'd he
fired Mow, am employe) who tried to do mat would face

some serious legal problems When I was an undergraduate
and formed an interest in tow, the dean ol mj college told me
that n was just too tough foi a woman and that I wouldn't be
ahk to hack it. \h graduating class had five women out ol

J5U graduates, and even once we graduated, none of the
wumen could find jobs in law offices. Now, about JO percent
d .ill law school graduates are women So we've come quite
fat

Collegian I sense you still see work that needs to be done.
Vtcddinitioii Oh yes I just read an article trumpeting

hm there are an unprecedented numbei >>i women today in

powerful positions, such .i- governors and CEO's d imjoi
corporations Well, as n turns out, there an six women got
emors and m women naming majot companies in the I s
So, even as we celebrate out advances, we need Ui recognize
we are -till not when: we need to be.

Collegian What about progress spccificaJh in terms d
reproductive rights?

u eddiiigion In I9©9, when I worked at the I ruvcrsit) d
i- publii health center, a woman couldn't get birth con-

trol without the permission ol bet husband ot father. filings

have obviously changed since then, But I -till fed that, lor

instance, emergency contraception should be sdd over the
countet Or, I wondei why most health insurance cotttpanka

i s i.i.n.i but not birth contrd pills. Do you tec the prob-
lem?

Collegian I do Now, even more specifically, what kind d
historical trends do you see shaping the pro-IHe/pro-chokx
debate a* it stands today?

VSeddington Have you seen the ran* I aid ol the Rings
movie

'

Collegian No
Weddington Wei. there's pui ol the movie m which

uys retreat to a 'keep u> avoid the enerrn fhebad

guys have superior weapons and higher numbers, and they
k.vp managing to pcnetraH one line of defense alter another.
But. after the fifth daj of the siege, rcfarforccments for the
good guys arrive and save the day. In the past, this pattern
has happened again and again with the battle to maintain free

choke, with each step backward being counterbalanced by

pro-choice legislator Todiy, however, it's hard to see where
the reiiiloiccnicnis are. We have a president, attorney gener-
al, health and human services secretary and a House and
.Senate all who aie adamantly opposed to abortion.

Collegian So vou don't see enough cheeks and balances'.'

VAcddinglon: Not at all. I see a move bv the anti-choice

people to ultimate!) overturn Roe v. Wade on a stale level

Collegian Do you think the current administration
reflects the attitudes of the American people?

Weddington No, I mean, polls even show that the majori
tv d Republicans support a woman's right u> choose. What
we have now is a core ol ultra-conservative men who are

powerful enough to push their agenda through.

Collegian. What recourse would you suggesi for someone
who i- disturbed b) the direction the current administration
is moving in?

Weddington: lirst. I would suggesi vou hook up with
people who are <m the same team. Check out the wehsiies

WWW.savcroe.COR] Of www.lvnchmarkcanipaign.org to start

looking in the right direction, And second. I would sa\ that

you should educate yourself on who the pro choice randt
dates are in an) upoonUhg election. Hie most important thing

vou sail dolo keep a woman's right lo choose is to vote.

Collegian: What will vou be speaking about at Amherst
Cdfege?

Weddington What Students seem lo be hum interested in

are questions about Roe v. Wade, such as how il felt to be
27 years-old arguing one ol the most important Supreme
1 ourt Cases ever, or win the vase remains so relevant today.

So, I will be addressing thai. But I also will be talking about
course corrections.'

Collegian What do vou mean?
Weddington Well, when I was an undergraduate. I

thought my life was going 10 he teaching Beowulf lo eighth

graders tad in law school, I thought I would end up with a
small private practice in leviv Hul my lile has been lull ol

these course corrections' leading me down paths | nevei
would have imagined. I think the important thing lor voung
people is lo gain the leadership skills and knowledge ol them-
selves rjo take them m the direction ihev were meant to go.
I In- I- how we all CM leave a thumbprint on the world we
live in

Collegian One final human interest question. Is there

anything you're looking forward to seeing on your visii to the
1'ioneei Valley?

Weddington Snow I QSja't believe il was 81 degrees in

rotas lodav and I'm going lo a place where it's Miowine 111

April
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Poets tell students America oppresses
Continu'

was tortured when he was imprisoned

"When Alhi/u talked about being

tortured by radiation ihev lokl him he
was crSfiB/." Rivera saitl

I he political organizations affiliated

with the groups were the timed Forces
oi National I iberation (FALN) and
Macheteroa, both groups ihe I nited
States has accused ot tqm tst actions,

Ihe Wellare FVxtS said that I 5 mem
ben between the two groups were made
political prisoners

"Ihev were charged with judicious

coiispiracv Iheie were never am prool

ol violent acts." Rivera said. "The aver
age sentence for each prisoner was bi
yean. Dust's I lot more than murderers
and child mofcaaua and greedy corpora-
tions and presidents." Rivera said.

Alter Rivera's speech, loure spoke
about how he feell America has
oppressed African taerlcans.

I vet since -lav civ began there has
Ken acts ol resistance, some of which
vou have Ivcomc familiar with through
history like the Amstrad uprising."
route said. "But the Aatsstrad is not the
oiilv one. il the most famous one

"

roUR said that Nat I inner revolted
on a plantation and said he used the
bible as a tool to throw oil the arstckles

ol oppression."

Turner freed slaves on more than
1 00 plantations. Tourne said.

Toure told the crowd that when
Marcus Garvey taught black people to

be economically independent, the U.S.

was threatened because he had assis-

tance Irom the communist party.

loure said the government attacked

the Black Panthers.

"We had a chemical warfare attack in

the form of cocaine." he sakl.

I ambda Upsilon l-ambda fraternity

sponsor -d the event in collaboration
with the Anti-War Coalition, the cultural

Enrichment Fund, and the Latin
American Cultural Center.

E.I.C. VOTING ENDS FRIDAY AT 3 P.M
r
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Engineering and Science Majors

Expand Your Potential - Fast Track Your Career

Master of Science
program in the

Management of Technology
at the

University of New Hampshire

Whittemore School of Business and Economics

The MBA alternative for tedmolcgy entrepreneurs and those

seeking leadershippositions in technologyintensive firms

Focused on the development and commercialization oi

emerging technologies and managing technological

change

Emphasis on team projects and problem solving

Industry sponsored projects and internships

Small class size with high level of student/faculty

interaction

IS month trimester format

Next class starting September 2003
1 Financial Aid available

As an engineer in

the U.S. Air Force,

there's no telling what

you'll work on.

(Seriously, we can't tell you.)

For more details call 603-862-3370
or email warTen.lackstromSunh.edu at the

llamel Center for the Management of Technology and Innovatioi

Fteparing Technology Ptvfessbnals (or Technology Leadership

JBU www.unh.edu/wsbe/grad

United States Air Force applied technology is years ahead

of what you'll touch in the private sector, and as a new

engineer you"ll likely be involved at the ground level of new

and sometimes classified developments. You'll begin leading

and managing within this highly respected group from day

one. Find out what's waiting behind the scenes for you in

the Air Force today. To request more information, call

1-800-423-USAF or log on to airforce.com.
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U.S. AIR FORCE
CROSS INTO THE BLUE

Iraqis celebrate fall of Hussein regime
By Ravi Nessman
and David Espo
Aasa i mi d Puh

BAGHDAD. Iraq (AP) - Their hour

ol freedom at hand, jubilant Iraqis cele-

brated the collapse of Saddam HsjaaSSn's

murderous regime on Wednesday,
beheading a toppled statue of their long-

time ruler in downtown Baghdad and

embracing American troops as libera-

tors.

"He killed millions of us." said a

young Iraqi, spitting on one of countless

portraits of Saddam scattered through-

out the capital. Men hugged Americans
in lull combat gear and women held up
babies so soldiers riding on tanks could

ki^ them.

Iraqis released decades of pent-up

tur> as U.S. forces solidified their grip on
the capital. Marine tanks rolled to the

eastern bank of the Tigris River: the

Army was on the western aide ot the

waterwa) that curls through the ancient

cin.

Looting broke out in the capital as

Iraqis, shedding their fear ol the regime,

entered government facilities and made
off with furniture, computers, air condi-

tioners and even militan jeeps,

"We arc not seeing am organized
resistance." Said NaV) Capt. frank
Thorp at the L.S. Central Command.
"The Iraqi military is unable lo tight as

an organized lighting force."

There was continued combat in cities

to the north, though, where government
troops were under attack from L S. and
British vvarplanes.

Ihe scenes ol liberation in Baghdad
and celebrations in scattered other cities

unfolded as the Pentagon announced
that 101 American troops had died in

the fin) three weeks of Operation Iraqi

freedom. Another I I arc missing and

U.S. Mariner, race toward a vehicle that came under tire as it i-ntered a militan

compound L'.S. Marines had recently taken in southeast Baghdad on Tuesday.
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Interested in Business?

The Daily Collegian is looking for a new Assistant Business Manager

for the 2003/2004 school year. Great resume builder!

Sophomores/Juniors call 545 3500 or stop by The Dairy Collegian,

downstairs Campus Center.

Needs to possess strong business and communication skills
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seven listed as captured, nie British said

SO of their troops were dead. There are

no reliable estimates lor Iraqi casualties.

although an Annv spokesman said 7. >00

prisoners IkkI been taken.

Hie medical system was overrun with

civilian casualties in Basra and Baghdad.

cities where some of the fiercest lighting

has occurred. Doctors said 35 bodies

and as main as 300 wounded Iraqis

were brought to the al-kindi hospital in

the capital I uesday.

Saddam's whereabouts remained a

mystery, especial!) to since a bombing
Monday night on a building where U.S.

intelligence officials believed he and at

least one ol his mjiis were meeting.
Russia's foreign Ministiy denied thai the

Iraqi leader had taken refuge in

Moscow s embaatj in Baghdad.

There was scattered lighting in the

capital, including al Baghdad University.
where Iraqis were cornered, the river at

their backs.

I ires hunted in the citv alter dark -

the Ministry of Transport and
Communication was abla/c and gun-

fire persisted But Pentagon officials

characteri/ed it as sporadic attacks from

pockets ot resistance, and said U.S.

troops had been through most areas of

the capital

Increasingly, American and British

forces were turning their effort to

humanitarian assistance in the southern

part of the country, and their lirepowct

on northern regions not vet under their

control.

VVarpianes bombed Tiki-it. Saddam's

birthplace about 100 miles north of the

capital, in advance of ground forces

moving in \mcnuin commandos and
Kurdish pcahmcrga fighters seized a kev

mountaintop in northern Iraq, cliiiini.it

ing an Iraqi .111 delense aVtaaWon near

the government-held citv of Mosul.

To the south, officials s i( id the 1st

Battalion Royal Irish Regiment had
reached Oinnali. s;nd to be- the site ol

the biblical Garden of Eden and the

birthplace of mankind Hie (POODS were

welcomed In cheering crowds ol

Ma dan. marsh \nta who have sullered

genocide at the haikN ol Saddam. ThcfC
was celebrating, too. 411 Basra, according

to a British joumabat who reported that

rejoktng broke QUI altei news ol devcl-

A U.S. marine covers the face nl a

town in Baghdad vesterdav.

oprnents m Baghdad reached the citv

\dininistration officials cautioned

that difficult and dangerous davs tikis set

lie ahead lor Mncikan and Bnlisli

forces, lliis is not ovei. despite all the

celebrating on the streets,* said Defense

Seeretarv Donald II. Rumsfeld. And
Gen, Richard Myers, chairman of the

loint Chiefs ol Stall, siid Iraqi death
squad- still exist in the wesiein part of

the country.

Like other officials. Rumsfeld said he

did not know Saddam's a/hereabouts,

But he s;iii| some unidentified members
of Saddam's regime were moving out of

Iraq into Syria, t iting intelligence infix

malion. he added thai sonic were st;ismg

in Svria. sshile Others were going on to

i-vi lATSDnUH

S.uld.iin Hussein st.mie ssith an Ameruan (lay befoff toppling the statue down-

oil iei locations,

While Rumsfeld and other \meiican

officials cautioned that combat mas lie

ahead Iraq's I \ ambaesadoi told

reporters that "the game is over and I

hope peace will pnevafl." Mohammed \l

Douri'a comments lo tepoHtii in Sew
't oik were the first admission b) ^n Iraqi

official that Saddam's forces had been

overwhelmed
Whethei Saddam ssas lis ing of dead.

wounded a hoping to escape, the signs

ol his regime's collapse -sere every-

where,

1 01 the first rime since Operation
Iraqi I reedaan was launched three weeks

ago. Information Minister Mohammed
Sated .il s.ihii.it fassad to appess before

reporters with claims ol glorious batile-

field victories l>s Iraqi troops. And for

the Inst time in decades. Iraqis were
defacing images ol ihe man who ruled

bmtalls lot nearfs a quarter century.

Due wall painting was spraypainted

with black devil's horns, eyeglasses and
a black chin heard. Others were set

abfetae,

"We arc relieved because for years

we lived in anxiety and fear," said

Shamoun George, I resident of

Baghdad's Karrada district, as American
troops entered the area.

"Bush, Bush, thank sou." chanted
small band- of south in Saddam City, a

predominant!) ShiHc area oi eastern

Baghdad

downtown
Amherst

No one wants to have an abortion, much less a second one.

But if you have had an abortion, you are at an even higher risk of experiencing the tragedy of abortion again.

While others are satisified with the status quo.

Feminists for Life concentrates our efforts on prevention and less painful alternatives.

If you prefer action to rhetoric, please contact us.

Refuse to Choose. Women Deserve Better.

FEMINISTS FOR LIFE
OF AMERICA

feministsforliffe.org
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The fall of Baghdad doesn't

signal the end of the war
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W illiam

Bulger's child-

hood nick-

name «a>
"The Beam

.

"

While other
South Boston
Nouth tl^vded

out into the

street corners

at night. Bill)

Bulger *at in

hi* bedroom,
late into the
evening, srud>-

.imp that beamed onto the dark

5 -thie Surel). that lamp
burned out h -tudied h -

through Baton College High School in

.ne*ier. went to Boston College tor

hi» undergrad work and onto B

School where he received

jtc Ml rial prepared hfe

. the

Ba> State - and hi* most revent venture

.•it of the Lniversitv of
Maw em.

But Bii.
. ,,rdv

itlv elected governor Mitt Romne)
efcra the state educath.>r.

m. The new plan would include the

removal of Bu!. Jent and allow

Romnev t .-ning

Be ecn the Ida

- • -

.

-jnded There have been

nid-

^etnester and unannounced \nd mo*t

-ome
under fire, when he decided to a*>c

-

\mendment privilege when ques-

tioned about the whereaK
"other White) But the devil vou

know la better than the J. fattl

knou

don'l know Mitt Romnev
I know BilK B -ven

.ven

v\ grew up in

can. whe'.

. - dential candidate in tt
• mnev dtd

-ndergrad to make

.: He mu>i have
..trier, because since then

heha* iived and w tifk -:orv

Romne> it j h^ineKman - known
Mhe red

• table margini \

Leaving Billy alone
reliet pitcher, called in to pick up the
nie>> of the starting hurler. .And now he
is tning to save Massachusetts bv taking
a business-like approach to the state: a
business approach that he has imple-
mented in his own corporation. Bain
Capital. Inc. It's the S 1 5 billion companv
that is credited with starting corpora-
tions such as Domino's Pizza and
Staplev

Romnev has a bottom line, and that
is profits far the state

Lntorrunatelv. Romne) s flrM step at

pulling Massachusetts from the murkv
waters of bankruptcv is upending the
higher education <vstem - a complete
overhaul that will undermine everything
that Bill) Bulger has set into action with-
in the svstem. He wants to take control

Mm and make it run like a corpo-
ration - just like Domino's Pizza But a

school cannot be run like a corporation.

j OOaanji. ipom program cannot
be run as a professional sports organiza-
tion. The two are different The business
world is full of professionals. The educa-
tion world is full of scholars preparing
students to become professionals. The>e
two worlds have their own intrK-
that call tor a separate form of organiza-
tion. Romne) do :his.

Instead, he sees an opportunitv to
a av funding for L Mass in an effort

DOB) of the state

Because the Big Dig' went over budget.
let the students *uffer \n easv wav out
tor Mitt Romne). and an easv wav to get

nd ot \\ illiam Bulger

Romnev can kill two birds with one
stone with the removal of Bulger - get-

ting nd ot someone whose reputation is

tarnished because ot his brother s illegal

activity. But more important!), with
Romnev being a Republican, removing
Bulger would be getting nd of a power-
ful Democrat in charge ot the state uni-

\ well thought out plan bv

Rom- pel
gain control •.<< the I \ ,-n and it*

future

The mam person standing in hi- w av

is Bulger However "The Beam' *hould

aid <tav nght
where he is. in charge ot our school

has changed the perception of
L Mj- :he Zooma.- cLv. jk finished.

- implemented a *oiid honors pro-

gram and more high school vaiedjcton-

are are choonng lo come to L Mass than

vtore Thi* is because Bulger *ruck

gun< and saw that I Ma*» cc-uld

becc>me more than stmplv a laa

for student"- chix^ing their college.

He rui 1- a -silid track record, and that

i» whv Bulger should be left alone tu

complete the job he set out to do when
he wa>> hired; make LMa'-s one of the

best state universities in the country

Romnev s plan cut^ Bulger's vision out

at the knee 1
- We cannot trust Mitt

Romnev and his proposed corporate

overhaul uf our campuv
W e know Bill Bulger He i' a leader

who ha>- experienced both success and
struggle Working hi 1

- was out of the

South Boston project 1- into college and
eventuallv into the State House, he i- o

true Sew Knglandcr that understand*

the workings of Massachusetts politics

But most of all. Bulger understands us.

Bulger knows the tvpe of student

who attends UMMS. He knows the

financial status of families who send

their kids to go to school here. Whether
vou want to admit it or not. Bulger is our

all). He is the guv for the job Bulger

knows Massachusetts- and education like

Mitt Ronine) know i how to build a cor-

poration He i« a Mrong proponent of

higher education and a person dedicated

to making L Mass a better school.

The same statement cannot be said

about Mitt Romnev. a man desperatelv

trvmg to use his -u^i"-> in business to

become a -Uuc" in politics. A CEO.
who i> u>ing Massachusetts as a stepping

stone to bigger and better things for him-

self A person, who man) sa>. has an
ultimate goal to end up in W ashington.

A feat his father failed to accomplish.

W e should stick with Bulger and go
tcrward with his virion We can trust

that Bulger is not out to better his port-

tclic or gain a better political career
This |. the end of the line for the politi-

cian who has served the Bav State for

almost 40 vears.

Mitt Romnev wants to halt Bulger's

•J '. ision He want- tc take

aw a) the leader that has brought L Mass
into a better light He ha> a political

agenda and a business agenda. Cut
spending to the campus and get nd of
Bulger All while ming to make himself

into something he is not. a politician

fnendl) to education.

Romnev should keep his busines-

interests with Domino's Pizza and
Staples. Keep the corporate wav oi
thmicinf out of L Mass. and. most of all.

IHM "The Beam" alone. He '.« on our
side

Peter Tromto is j L'oHegun

Learning from Wyclef

"sakpase

Industrv

"Sakpase" is now a new phrase m rnv evendav vocabuLan
M ot' the things I learned this weekend at the H

Student Conference I learned the power in numbers and what
it means to form an alliance I was aJn irvrediN) moved bv

the Jonathan Demme documentary on Haitian activist lean

Dominique
Ber xkend I knew next to nothing about Haiti or

.in Culture fesiav I can boneath sav I am a lot more edu-
cated than when I first entered the conference cm Sarurdav

<ie who attended the conference profoundl) influenced

-ekend and appreciaticci | £ >ne of the most influ-

ential people there WM IrjcM lean.

^ • i me a little phra«c in Creole,
'why -he "How io break into the Music
workshop on Sarurdav afternoon I told him that I

am starting to wnte songs, have been -tngmg since

I could talk and have been playing guitar tor vears.

^ring mv guitar and that he would ^™™""'™

3 me plav later that night I w dsn ': sure | he was being
sincere or just pulling mv leg Throughout the weekend. I

learned that he is indeed a ven sincere and real' person. Later
that night I was sitting on a cc-uch m front of the Student
Lnion Ballroom, where Clef wa« to warm up the crowd later

that night Cc*nenientlv. I had mv guitar tuned up because he

: plav for him smmg plavmg sc>me
chords. I noticed W vclef passing b) on his wav to the Student
I nion Ballroom.

"Sakpase" ."
I vdled 1 called him over and when he noticed

that I had mv guitar, he said, "t tong.* S
started piaving the chords to "No woman, no crv" and I started

t" He joined in with me to harmonize. "N this realh hap-
penir,. -If operand over again We staved outside

of the Student Lnion and he free stvled over the guitar, and
man) gathered to watch "I must be dreaming What an incred-

ible opportunit)." I thought.

vnew I was in the Student Lnion Ballroom.
eanng while watching «ome traditional Haitian dancing called

stening to some Haitian folkloric n
ard a few inspirational speakers | *as reallv impre*-setl

. I hcmestlv did not know anvthtng abc^it

HaitiB'" -.tc>re attending this event.

Si the night went on and there was plentv ^ dancing and

performing bv W vclet I noticed that he identified himself as

one with the whole Haitian communit) throughout the event,
not just a* an tndrvidual music star \\hat reall) impressed me
is hew he put himself on the same lex el as the public, both
Haitian and non-Haitian, to show that he was a pan of the
alhar.

V -he celebration oi Hainan Cultural Night (thrown bx the
encan Student tandMion at LMassi came to a

C let' saw me standing tn front of the door with mv guitar
and said. "Hoid up. hold up Mv man over here

what » vour name
"

"Dan." I replied.

"Mv man Dan. he s gonna plav us a song, exerxone show
him some respect

"

So this was it. mx big moment to show

Dan Martin SS^*"**
producer-- manager **" '

Totallv shocked, and almost frozen. I

wouldn't think oi anvthtng to plav Then mv friend Marjorie
said. "Plav the tim§ you plaxed at vour audition bst week "

It

*as «c .lear that I was going to piav Peter Gabriels "In vour
eve* "

I stan plavmg and mv leg was shaking This was mv
moment to shine Before he left. Wyekft paxiucer put his
business card in mv hand I was spcechk-ss \h |fa wfj never
be the same.

W akmg up the next day after not being able to fall askvp. I

entered the next and final part of the conference This
absohitel) blew me away It was a powerful, moving Jocumen-
tarx on Haitian activist lean Dominique He was and continues
to be a verx influential figure in Haitian KtkKf, He was a radio
personalitx who told the truth about the Haitian government
since the late ls)50s until his death in AXKV I verx time his sta-

tion got shot down bx the government he built it right back up
Dominique is the perfect example of "the power o\ v<ne per-
son's voice."

Not onh did I get a chance to jam with W vclet this week-
end, but I was aLso well educated about Haitian culture I onlv
wish that some of mx classes m colk-ge could have been this
much fun. I want to thank exervone who onjnM and attend-
ed the exent this past weekend. It was a weekend I will never
forget.

Dan Martin ii a L Wcjw student.

I Now Leasing for Summer S Fall!

23 RIVEjR ROAD, SUNDERUND, M/\ O I37S
RM: -a I 3-Q6 5-38 5G/FAX: ^4 I 3-685-3599

^ E-MAIL: SUGARLOAF_ESTATES@ASPENSQUARE.COM
visit ljs at: www . sugarloafestates com

Deluxe 2 bedroom apartment mom els

f reel el meat £* mot water
Washers/Dryers in selected styles
HlOM SPEED INTERNET ACCESS AVAILABLE
PLENTY' OR FREE ON-SITE PARKING
Pool, volleyball, basketball picnic areas
On-site storage racilities

Minutes rrom UMASS-On FREE busline

Going on
SAVINGS NOW!!!

"?

/Sc s p> o n Chase
<^5-A 1 p i ii <c Ooni in on tj

\ • \ I | If « > N ||

1 33 Belc h^x-tosvTr\ Road, Ft • 9, Aaiherst, NlA Ol 002
Ph 413-256-0741/Fax 4 13-2S6-3Ce5

E-a-L3ii 3lpLne_coaimoju@3spArisquare com/aspen_cKaie(ai3jp»nsquare.cojn
Visit us. at WWW jlpLneconimons coxjVjspericJbasea port *ar» ruts.coxxa

Aspen Cbk*Lse>

Featuxlng 1 & 2 bedroom, apcurtnoierit h.onies

Spacious floorpLa ns

VvfaLi to wall caxpetixig

Redesigned kitchens & ba thxoorrxs

"^J PAYMENT ^
^y**'v*&.Ail utilities included fb-eat ^ Kot water & electric )

All extras included (IriigJh. Speed Internet Access & Cable)

Alpioe Commons
Spacious 4- bedroo di apart cnent kuom&s

Two full batbs

New fully applianced kitchens

"Wall to Wall Carpeting

All utilities included ("beat
/ b.ot water, electric & central AC )

All extras included fHigh. Speed Internet Access, BasLc Phone & CableJ
KTTF FT JL^T-

VA1UABLE COUI
MOVE INTO SUOAKLOAT ESTATTS

AND RECEIVE A FREE DELL OESKTOP COMPUTER

OR UP TO $ I 000 OFF MOVE-IS

lV

BPBPatBM <^iuj.im»
/\spen Chase ot .Mpine Coinmoiis

and icceive $100 offm-

•'Lunitfd Tune offer"

S



Now.. .The lifestyle you've been waiting tor...

Luxury two and three bedroom apartments in Amherst

GTIje fflaMafyuMte Mail? Collegian

ARTS&WRESTLING
Thursday, April 10, 2003 ARTS@DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

One wrestler revealed

Amenities Include:

•Minutes to ( Campus

•On PYTA Bus Route
•On Site d;i\ cure center

•\ icton ( iardens

• lennis( lourts

•Basketball Courts

•Laundr> Room
•1 leal & I lot Water Included

We ( M'ter:

•\\asber/I)r\er I lookups

•Air ( Conditioning

•Full} Applianced Kitchens.

dishw ashers, disposals

•Intercom (Entn > System
•Professional < hi Site

Management
•24 Hour Maintenance

•Securit\•Wall to Wall Carpet

Reduced Move in Costs, Call Now 253-7377

Now Leasing tor Summer
See us at Apartnients.com

MillYailey@attglobal.ne1

420 Rjverglade l)ri\c, Amherst
.lust ofl Kt. 9% Take West St. < Kt. 1 16s) to East Hadfe) Kd.

lake- lirst Left onto Riverglade l)ri\e

"I eat

and sleep

wrestling.
That's what
you have to

do if you
want to be a

star."

V i k

Da 1 i s hu s

doesn't smile

when he says

those words.

He's more

5?

World Wrestling Entertainment
(WWE). and in lanuary. he was called

up to work two non-televised matches

for them. A huge step if you're an up-

and-coming wrestler, it means thai

someone is watching you and thinks

that you might have what it takes to

go all the way. The night after the

WWE's "Royal Rumble" pay-per-view

in lanuary, Dalishus wrestled WWE
superstar Sean O'Haire and was
defeated. The next night, he wrestled

another independent wrestler. Dave-

Danger, and was victorious.

"It was an incredible, indescribable

experience," Dalishus said.

Excitement lights his eyes when
you mention the WWE, and it's dear
what Dalishus' goal is and where he

hopes to be heading someday

.

"I want to walk down that aisle

again and perform in front o( that

kind passionate crowd again." he said.

So. if the WWE called him up right

now, would he go?
"1 think that if you break into thai

business and don't want to be on the

biggest stage of them all - the WW I

then you can't really be that declic.it

ed."

The words are said carefully for

he knows there are plenty of indepen-

dent wrestlers who haven't gotten the

call or who have been to the WWK

and not lasted - and there is no lack of

dedication on their pan.

"But I would he theft in a heart-

beat." Dalishu-. said "I would take the

chance right now and never look hack.

Opportunities are \ cry levs in

wrestling and I have been Werj fortu-

nate to get I lew d them."

He has been lucky, but he has also

worked hard to get where he is.

However, professional wrestling

wasn't always hi- career goal. He
wrestled in high school ending his

teenage years with a division win and

a ranking ol fourth in the state but in

college, it was football that had all his

attention. Then he -aw a newspaper
article about a wrestling school in

Schenectady. N.Y. It didn't take long

for Dalishus to make up his mind to

go age what the school was about.

"It wasn't ridiculoush Ear from me,

so I went to check it out." Dalishus

said.

\- toon as he saw the ring he was
hooked. "I paid im money and I

began training with |.P. black \n

hour and a hall each wa\. twice a

week for training, but I wanted this SO

badly, nothing was going to slop me."

this determination bj itself is inspir-

ing enough, but add to that the lad

that Dalishus i- v(j|| ;i lull time college

student, and it becomes even more

impressive,

"That was (he deal. My parents are

supportive of this as long as I still

attend college lull time. I can aetata]

wherever I want, as long as I get my
degree." he said with a smile but the

smile lades when asked one more time

what he will do if theWWE cask
"If the WW I comes knocking. I

have 10 answer." lust one mention ol

the WW I and his whole demeanor is

EH

Gentle, effective, natural treatment for neck pain, back pain,

headaches, sports injuries, auto injuries, work injuries.

Dr. Lee Kane
Chiropractic Physician

Member:
• American Chiropractic Association
• Massachusetts Chiropractic Society

Participating provider with most insurance,

including student insurance & GIC
*

Amherst Family Chiropractic
Center for Natural Health

228 Triangle Street, Amherst (next to Bertucci's) 549-1500

Great Value.

Great Plan.

Unlimited
Night & Weekend

Plus

1000 Anytime

Mobile To Mobile

The Scene is coming...

-with a circulation of at least 5,000 copies

-with distribution at this year's Spring Concert at the Mullins

Center on May 4 and throughout the Pioneer Valley

-with a shelf life of34 weeks, including UMass finals week
-with articles on the area's hottest entertainment spots and

interviews with headlining bands like Sonic Youth

The Scene

- The Collegian 's hot new

Arts and Living Magazine
- is coming

soon, and your business could be advertised within its pages.

Contact The Collegian

business department at 413-545-3500 for

more information today.

Catch Our

Major Savings!

Buy a

NOKIA 3285
for only $ 29.99

and retetve a

FREE
Earbud Htadset

A

Car Adaptor

AMERICA
vCHOKT >

300
m $2Q99

r

Unlimited nationwide long distance.

No roaming charges coast-to-coast.

anytime

minutes

monthly
access

(^Wireless
www.shopatwireless.com

HADLEY
• ^587,3248

HOLYOKE
>3.2500

Bring in this ad and receive 25° OFF
any wireless phone accessory.

\^^ytenrw%

i *f» * •tttirtf fessn NsfrFrv 9H1»» 5 Mse at
aenvaoon tae aopee

read k< ms\& Unused afcaancM tost Mottle so motets cafe deputed by

dsyejes Not rouble n w nanvovSoiQndhc aid other ism ietwfe sppty

wireless

"•ent and Calling Wan $35

\ '.'

(12 Vernon ',',

serious.

Wrestling independent!) hasn't

been all fun and pane*, though. Fa
even opportunity he has had with the

WWK. there have Keen fifty indepen-

dent shows thai he has worked. In

pfofsaaoaal wrestling, you take even
opportunity you can to -how oil you
skills. Thai means making 16-hour

drives so -mall towns m Georgia just

Continued or page

A look si ihe h)K)A
It is not eat) to find quality, Family-oriented

sports entertainment that serves New England on
i regalat basis, in i-mi-i. promoter Mike Sparta

and wrestler Brittany Brown decided to do some-

thing about the deficiency. I Ik-v pooled their

resources, built ring and began the arduous
process ol -tailing their own federation. The
result ol thefa hard work and long hours was the

World Wrestling Alliance-New I nejsand (WU \i

Starting an Independent wrestling federation i-

much like Mailing am other business; there has

to be a need for the service or piodiut, the capital

la star! it up and the worker- necessary to keep it

running. Ii .iNi' lequucd lite iiiveMineni ol a con-

derabie amount ai time and effort on the pan- ol

all those involved just to get the federation off the

ground.

There is promoting to be done, venue-to-venue

scouting to find suitable arenas for -how- and bar-

gaining for deal- wnh punter- loi advertising

•Ml ol that, while still monumental!) impot
i.ml. i- seconder) to hiring talent.

'--••^ Without wrestlers, there i- no
fc^^ -how and 10 the recruit-

ing process begins.

Iheie arc pile- and

pile- ol video* to

go through from

prospective
w i e - I I e r s

searching fbt

another
anna to

show oil

what the>

can do,

Each

T>e<iff* by Helen Zgglexion

phoio< by 6wiUe VnggaH-Hicki

wre-iler i- studied careful!) for consistenc) in pet

forataace, attitude and character. Finally, the pro
motel- need to decide whelhei Ol not wrc-tlci

will bring -omething to the ring that will make the

show that much more spectacular.

However, even after a \enue i- secured and
posters are made and a ro-ter i- -elected there is

no guarantee thai the federation will be a success,

Something has to make >oui promotion -land i>ut

troni all the other- out than
There are promoters whose onl\ goal i- to put

on the bloodiest *how they sun, as often a- ihe>

can. In these organizations, there i- le>- regard fa
the welfare of their talent - because w re-ilci - BR I

dime a dozen and it's not hard to find someone to

replace the injured - and more Interest in the

almighty dollar. These are still entertaining shows
and there are federations like thi- that are success

ful. However, while these extreme Icdeialion- put

on a good, high-impact -how. at the same lime

they sacrifice the quality entertainment thai keeps

people returning month after month. vest alter

\ear. A wrestler can only put his body through so

much before it rebel- and -a\- no nunc tad while

there will always be someone vounger and cqu.tllv

talented to -tep in and take a place on the natter, n

i- onlv a matter of time before wrestlers realize

they're not going to survive long in that kind ol

environment.

So. one thing was clear to these two entrepre-

neurs right front the start: in order lor the WW \

to be a success, they would have to consistent I)

put on lop qualitv shows and have a 10-tci of the

best up-and-coming talent in the Northeast Not
onlv do thev have BOOM of the be-t independent
wre-tlers in the countrv (several members o\ iheir

rosier have been called up more than once M
enhancement wre-iler- for World Wrestling
Entertainment), but thev also have on then roatct

Danny Davis, a wre-iler with the (former) World

Continued on page 6

Lifkxtyle
From the cheap seats, being a professional wrestler

probably look- like a pretty good job. lu-i about even

night wrestlers get to step in the nng and do something

thev love to do, all while crowds ol thousands am cheer-

ing or jeering for them. Thev get to travel the world and
they gel paid for it. What more could anyone a-k for?

Well, that's a rather simplified version ol what lile

is like for a professional wrestler, and it lakes ; i |U | to get

10 the point where you're performing in front ol crowds
ol thousands. If you think professional wrestling is all

about jumping inside the ropes, throwing a lew lake

punches and tossing your opponent from one -ule ol the

ring to the other, then you have another thing coming to

yon. Sit back, relax and read OR as we explore a little bit of

w hat life is like as a professional wa-stler.

In the United States alone, there are upward- ol VtXtO pro

te-sional wrestlers. Of those. World Wrestling I niertainmeni

(WWE) employs roughly 150. Out of these 150. around SO ol

them are stuck in developmental programs like Ohio V.illcv

Wrestling lOVW'). which they will probably never leave because
thev aa- not big enough or charismatic enough or good-looking

enough. Rarelv i- it a question of talent. Some of the most talented

wrestlers in the world have been stuck in developmental terniories

because ol the above reasons, and more than one have retired

because d being placed there

No matter where you go. though, you can count on SOBW ol voui

coworkers beating the living hell out of you for the first few months.

fust because they can.

v a professional wwitin at the WWE level, sob are on me road fa
250 to 500 days. I sear. You have, if you're luckv. eight dav- at home even

month. That doesn't leave a lot of time to spend with your lamilv. Chancel
ire vou'll mi-s seeing your kid take their first steps or speak iheir fust word
USC the promoter voui boss - wants you to perform -omewhere like

Sheboygan, Wis. or Peoria. III. You'll prohablv miss out on a lamilv reunion or
seeing your kid- in the school plav because that same promoter wants you to be
in Plant t'itv. Ha., promoting the house show that will roll through the town next
month Spending two-lhirds ol the year on the road isn't exaeih a barrel of
aught, and there are several talented wrestlers who have quit the bushiest

Continued on page 7
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A look Inside the WWA
i leration in the eighties, ii> well j^ members of the Ml\ ihow

ugh,' l'.nin\ from "Tough Enough 2" and lonah from "Tough
\\ nh uich uilcm. it's hard lo imagine ih.it ihe\ would put cm any-

i shuw, and the V\W t doesn't disappoint.

» is high energy, hard-hitting excitement. There are feuds and there

nnrylines, and iIk-> make sense, which i- perhaps the most important
I I'hese storyline* win carry >>w-i front show to show, and .1 newcomer to

..v. \ audience ean listen to what's being said In each wrestler and imme-

understand wh) there is tension between them. \ feud between Danny
l "uyU \ nough 2" and lonah from "Tough I nough V makes sense

l>,niii\ u.i> ^ui before the final episode, where it ^.i* decided who
eive WWI contracts, whereas lonah made it .ill the ^.i\. rhere's

tmeni and plain hatred from Danny, and it's easy foi anyone to see

'ii .i» the two vi them enter the ring.

, also promises the appearance ol .11 least one curreni or former

,ni in fact, several *'t the wrestlers on the existing WWI roster got

ith the WW V and ii is common to see one ol them return for .>

..ah the alliance. Wrestlers like the Hardj Boyz, ham tagte,

ai Ii and \ rrain have all made return stops to the WW \

entertain iIk- fans and to thank the WW \ forgiving them on

iks.

Ii 1-
, ?rhaps tlu- wrestlers who benefit the most, though, when these super-

in to the WW \ inij;. foi these WWI hopefuls recognise thai having a

hi die ring is an opportunity foi them to learn what It takes to make it

1 - It I esn'i matter who the guest is or how oLI they are or how

1 wrestling, What matters is that they made it to the WW l .

they can give, any tips that they have, are invaluable to indepen-

he superstar is whether they are a curreni 01 former

lave made ii all the way, so the\ have done something right.

and watching them work i- a sure way to pick up
ii in a business that ha^ no problem discarding sou like

1

icthing thai can be learned, even by those who have been

mI.i- longei than some W W I superstars have been alive.

ftrittam Brown accomplish what they sel out to do cre-

ate qualitv. family oriented sports

entertainment ' \»k any ol the fans

who return each month lo see their

-how- Ii 1- obvious to anyone in the

audience thai much work goes into

k h and every momeni thai 1- present-

ed for viewing I- the WW \ a financial

success? V with any business, some
da\- are beltel than others. Overall,

the WW \ has found many different

types ol success. It employs a lull nine

staff ol tivc. and ihey contract with

hundred- ol wrestlers each year. Mosi

importantly, they have learned thai

changes in the entertainmem industry

require an adjustment on their pan to

keep thine- running smoothly and lo

keep the Ian- happy

I- the World Wrestling Mliarsu sun

cessful? It 1- in the eve- ol tin- fan Km
don't take mv word lor it. I he WW V

put- on -how- every month and April

no exception, Friday, \pnl 11 finds

the WW \ in Randolph Mass. and on

Saturday, \piil \2. it will be in

I'epperell MaSS

On the Vet

http://wwv wwatttwmglunJ.cum.
I imhf Duggan Hid is u Collegian

( iiUinuust

CINEMARK AT HAMPSHIRE MALL !

367 Russell St 413-587-4233

SURROUND SOUND M ALL AUDCTOWUMS

htrJMtt fidets Otliie @ rinemariuoft I

«MONf ROOIM

« MAN APART

HEAD Of STAT!

WHAT A ram WANTS

DOWN THE

IPWIIEO AWAY

010 SCHOOL
DftfftMCAirHf*

1 'if CORF

BASIC

VTCW FROM THE TOP

SOATTSUP }00*

PIGLETS ItS MOVtt

THE I

AGENT COOT BANKS

I

SmUm Stmt 4/1IU93

SPIRITED AWAY

no passes no suPfRSAVf its

Tick* I shosinmn ovotlobk) at dnemark.com

web Pore/

and NOT
just online

London $299
Paris $350
Rome $471
Amsterdam. ..$207

lUUlldUkj from Boston. Subject to changa and avai ability. Tax not

included Raaflcrions and btaefcouta apply

44 Main St. (413)256.1261

vvww.scatravel.com TRAVEL
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Celebrity fast food fixations

science

Life's lunnv in man) ways. This spring, for

instance, the Dixie Chicks (mote precisely, Natalie)

made ni> bones about her lack ol support lor our

president and was charred to a proverbial crisp bj

critics, star-, folks claimed, have no ri^ht u-mj.'

ceiebrit) power to serve politieal purposes:

I iH.H.1. on the othei hand, i- another story entire-

ly, We toeii- on what they eat, whom they're eating

it wiih and how mueh weight thev gain or lose M il

our mental well being rested Ol Renee Zellweger's

latest size. So join me now in an

exploration oi celebrities and

how their attitudes and opinions

toward the foodservice Industry

shape "in actions as an

American society.

We begin with the queen of

daytime talk -how- Oprah. In

April 1996, an Oprah -peeial

aired which caused beet stocks

to plunge and made the USDA
boil in i age. I'm sure we all

remember when mad cow dts-

ea-e was destroying thousands

ol animal- across I ngland, and the big question

wa- w hethei or not the sickness would eoine

aero-- ihe pond and kill u- all. Howard I vman. an

ex-rancher and anti-meat activist, wa- asked to

gue-t -peak on the subject along with L SO \ repre-

sentative, Dr. Gary Weber.

Ihe problem with the interview- wa- a bask
lack ot scientific fact and emotional bias. At one

point during ihe interview. Oprah a-ked Lyman il

he thought the bovine illness "eould make MI'S

look like the common eold'.'" The ex-rancher
responded with a definite "absolutely.* and Dr.

Gan Webei wa- left -tumbling for a response,

fhis interview led a fear lire many were -till trying

vave cookery in all

M1CRQLOGY
Jessica Pelleiier

to deal with, and did nothing to explain what wai
being done about the problem. While it i> true that

the standards for the humane treatment of live-

stock are violated dailv. the format in which the

show was conducted left mam people with unan-
swered questions as well a- unquestionable appre-

hension.

Ihe result ol the interview caused a drop in

heel prices, which harmed the careers ol cattle

ranchers serosa the country. Furthermore, there

have not been any reported

cases of mad CO* disease in

the I nJted States, but a sin-

gle program which relies on
the testimony of individuals

and is not run b\ a scientific

organization or fueled by the

researching of a specific'

problem, succeeded in turn-

ing many Americans away
from a source of food that

was not posing an immedi-
ate threat to their existence.

Rosie O'Donncll has

been the champion of krispv kreme doughnuts fa
about as long as her show has been on the air. Ihe
beloved sugary confections were caned out in cer-

tain episodes and frosted, sugared, gla/ed and
sprinkled before audience members. Hut dear
Rosie isn't the onk celeb to hawk the delightful

doughnut- Nicole Kidman, Michael lordan and
Bill Clinton all swear b\ the pastries.

But when you're talking about foodservice, the

bottom line is always the qualitv of your product

and the ability to please vour clientele. Here's
where Krispv s reigns supreme. A French chef in

New Orleans developed the recipe'. Half the beau-

ts of the product is the abilitv to watch the dough

nuts on an assembly line before you get to pur-

chase them fresh oft the conveyer belt \ neon

light is illuminated when a fresh batch is pro

duced. and "Hot Doughnuts Now" is like the call

of a siren lot anvone within seeing distance.

What - more, since the company's nationwide

expansion in April 2000, the "U>ek share- have

increased over |2S percent. Willi profit margins

such as these. Krispv Kreme is wandering into the

same territory as the well-established giants ol cot

porate America.

BAM!! Apparently, screaming on plates ol food

has become all the rage in America these davs. com

te-v ot the fall River native lineril Lagasse. Foi

those fellow persons who are a- addicted to I ood

Network as mvsclf. lime vou evei noticed the faces

of people in his audience? The admiration and

vacancy in their eves parallel- the visions ol angels

experienced b\ prophefs.

Armed with a degree in Culinary Vrts from

lohnson and Wale- L niver-itv. the chef did extensive

work in cities such as Boston, Philadelphia and New

York baton heading south lor New Oilcan- and a

career that Martha Stewart should envv with unliv-

ing passion. He is now ihe ownci ol -i\ restaurants

nationwide, a line of cooking utensils, a line oi

spices and marinades, has rwo television- -hows and

is pan of a segment on "Good Morning America."

Todd English is one of America's finest chefs in

the culinary world; however, few have heard his

name in passing conversation. It's I incur- ui.ir

ketabilitv that creates hi- appeal He i- ihe ever)

man. a teddv bear who wants u? '
I know that wc

SO0 can be chef- in our own right V. one knows
where Mr. lagasse i- headed next, but lei

hope he steers clear ot the tragH downfall thai

often accompanies the rich and famous,

(tssica I'cllcticr is i/ Collegian Columnist.

The ups and downs of professional wrestling

because thev jusl couldn't handle it I he

WWI i- however, sometimes willing to

work with their talent on making it easi-

er foi them especially il that talent

brings in money from ticket and mer-

chandise -ale-. WWI superstar, left

Hardy, i- a prime example He ha- been

vciv weal about the fact that eight dav-

at home i- not enough, and the WWI
responded by allowing him to have even

othei weekend free. Generous, aren't

they?

When you spend a- much lime on

the road a- professional wrestlers, vou

aie bound to be exposed to the m
straitlaced side ol lite. I rom the sidelines

it - ea-v to -av that you would be strong

and nevei live m to the vices thai so

manv othei wrestlers have given into.

Then, one morning, vou wake up in I

tremendous amount of pain from
bump (a fall) vou took too hard the

night before Someone in the dressing

room always ha- painkillers and vou

can't afford lo take the night oil to let

vour back -ettle down, so u>u give in

and take a pill. Onlv. the ne\t morning.

voui back still hurts and vou -till can't

afford to take lime off, SO vou lake

another pill It become- a vicious cycle

and before vou know it. you're addicted

to painkillers.

Alcohol is every bit as detrimental to

the lite ol a professional wrestler as it i-

to a regular loe though there tend- (o

l\' the thought among the wrestlers that

thev are untouchabie. Most wrestlers

drink, that's a plain and simple tact.

When you're xOOO miles from familiari- much, but thev al-o can't deal with voui

t>. the hotel bar -tails to look more invit-

ing than another night sitting in your
hotel loom wi-hing vou were home
instead So. vim drink and you drink and
then vou drink more, and vou don't even

realize that vou might have a problem
with alcohol until vou get home and
decide il might not be a good idea to

drink while you're there. But. that's

when realitv Starts to bile because voui

spouse is having a hard time dealing

with vou king awav as much as vou are.

I'rettv stK in you'nt drinking at home,
too. because everything on Ihe road
looks bettei thiough a DOOM ha/e. SO

mavhc that will work at home Onlv il

doesn't, and it doesn t take long lot voui

marriage to end because' not onlv can t

voui ipouat deal with vou being awav SO

drinking anymore. Scoii Hall, a former

WWI aildWlW -tandout. is the |X>-tei

bo) lor this example fen years ago he-

was one of the best wrestler- in the

world. He was at the top oi hi- game
and had the world at hi- feet. Since then,

he ha- been tired Irom two promotions.

been in court a number ol time- lost,

regained, then lost again the custu

his children .inA Ken divorced twice all

Ivcausc of his alcohol abuse

It might be worth all the n-l-

because think ol all the inonev thai

fesskmal wrestler- make.

I hate to burst anyone's little bubble

ol delusion, but prolessinn.il wrestlers

aie not uvk st,,,- | he majoril

Cc
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GUINNESS
BEER TASTING

'ITiurs., April 10, 2003 / 7 to 10 pm
Elijah Boltwood's Tavern

at I Tie Lord Jeffery Inn

$2.00 pints
through April 16th. 20(13

Appetizer Specials / Prizes / Giveaways

Bring in this ad and receive

half price appetizers!!!

The IAsrd Jeffery Inn, 30 Holtwood Ave , Amherst

233-2576 www.lordjefferyinn.com
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Interested in Business?

The Daily Collegian is looking for a new Assistant Business Manager

for the 2003/2004 school year. Great resume builder!

Sophomores/Juniors call 545-3500 or stop by The Daily Collegian,

downstairs Campus Center.

Needs to possess strong business and communication skills

S Spacious Bedrooms
S High-speed Internet service available

^ In-ground swimming pool
s On free PVTA bus service to UMass and

the Five College Area
S Located near a shopping center with a 24

hour convenience store and a coffee shop
^ Air conditioning

/ Large walk-in closets

WaJI-to-wall carpeting

r ally applianced, including dishwasher
« Ceramic tiled bathrooms
*' Hot water included in all 1 & 2 Bedroom
' Large windows, including a sliding glass

door in the Dining Room
S Am pie, well-lit parki ng on-site

s Smart card laundry facility on-site

v On-site management and maintenance

Spacious Apartments in a Scenic Location

279 Amherst Road - Sunderland, MA 01375 - (413) 665-2203

THE

BOULDERS!

on

JUi.Dl

SrtOW MD\AE^^€e)St*S!
TAKING RESERVATIONS
FOR SUMMER AND FALL!

The Boulder

Apartment Homes
1 56-A Brittany Manor Drive

Amherst MA 01002

f413J253-8534
A great Place to call home!

Office Hours
Mon. - Fri. 8:30-5:30

Sat. -10:00 -5:10

2 Beds, 1 Bath, 950 sq. Ft.

Floor Plan: Garden Style

Hu^e Bedrooms

Heat and Hot Wafer Included

Free Parking

Great Fitness Center On Site

MATTRESSES; "FUTONS . BEDS * ETC.

MISMATCH
MATTRESS

TWIN SET $199

MATTONLY$ll9

FULL SET $249

MATT ONLY $149

QUEEN SET $299

MATT ONLY $189

FUTONS

Ml* Ouan

6" tt Cotton $110 $155

6" Cotton Foot $155 SlbO

S*( nth'ii » Foot $155 $180

OatyCol $195 $250

*lwin size ,iIm>,i\.hI,iNc

NEWYORKER

Full $99

ROMA PLATFORM

^jp Full $149

<~^V Queen $179

ALBANY

Oak or Natural

Full $199

Queen $229

downtown
Amhprst

528 College St. • Rt. 9 • Amherst • 253-2337.

Mill ID t, • FRI 10-7 •SAI I04«SUN l-M

DIMM

A
Walnurt

W

Northampiun

Rt. 1 16 N

s—
1

— N

Stop &

Rt. 1 16 S

Shop

Amherst Vmhcrsl

College Common

S)

lists*

1 llollou 1

1

,0

Hck'herlimn
Bed

|
Spirit H»u>

|

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED
Heat, Hot Water & Electricity

§1,2, and 3 Bedroom Card.

Units and 2 Bedroom ouses

g Convenient To Amherst, I

& Interstate 91

§ Scenic Hiking I:

Wooded A

i

# Olvmpic Size Pool

' Ten nis, Vol !

•

and Basketball

Free Public Transportation

24 Hour Maintenam

"MHttt 4N0 (413) 665-3958
tmjii: cliffMde*pts*north]atn

M'fMIMM I tU
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You Have Your
Reasons For Living

Off"Campus. .

.

i

So Do We

Spacious 1 & 2
Bedroom Units

Beautiful Ground!

On the Bus Line

wimming Pool

Private Baloonies

On-Site Laundry Facilities

Close to UMa

Heat, Hot Water,
and Gas Included

Air Conditioning

Brandywine Apartments

549-0600
S)PmIIUI Winn www.Brandywine-Apt!
AT Cfl A H f l?5T 16G Brandywine Drive - Amherst, MA 01002

QmSstler
'

s ambition for fame UConn defends its titleContinued from page 5

to wrestle a four-minute match. If you
ask Dalishus if it's worth it to drive that

long for such a short event, you'll receive

the only answer someone with his pas-

sion can give.

"The exposure was huge," he said. "I

do whatever I can to get better every

time I get out into the ring."

This isn't playtime for Dalishus; this

is work. And his background in athletics

has given him a solid work ethic, and
because of his amateur wrestling back-

ground, he has the basic fundamentals of

technical wrestling. This helps when it

comes to professional wrestling, but it

takes a lot more than basic skills and a

good work ethic to be a success. A
wrestler has to be in prime physical

shape and has to maintain his condition

through consistent workouts and a

steady diet.

"I eat a lot of protein. I do some
intense cardiovascular exercise for 30
minutes and I do a solid weight training

regime." he said when asked about his

routine. "My body has undergone a lot

of changes lately because I have become
so serious about being a WWE star."

The road to WWE stardom is not an
easy one. You have to have confidence

in both yourself and your ability in the

ring. If there's one thing Vik Dalishus

lacks, it isn't confidence.

"I'm the prettiest of all my brothers,"

he says on his website, vikdalishus.com.

"As for my opponents, I don't pretend to

like them, because I don't. They're all

just pretty boy wanna-be's standing in

the way of my greatness. They all know
I'm the shiniest penny in the pile."

No, confidence isn't something
Dalishus needs to work on. He knows
just what he wants and he's going after

it.

"I will achieve my goal. I will not be

denied," he said.

Everything is going well for Dalishus

right now. Not only has he been called

up to work for the WWE on more than

one occasion, but he was also selected to

attend a WWE developmental tryout

camp in February. Hundreds applied for

52 spots in the camp, and Dalishus was
one of the lucky ones to spend a week
being evaluated by trainers from the

WWE. The best of the best travel to the

Ohio Valley Wrestling training center

with the hope of being offered employ-

ment there, knowing that it puts them
one step closer to making it all the way.

But the offers are few and far between

and to receive one means that you have

something special.

In Kebruarv. Dalishus was offered

one of the coveted full-time positions.

This up-and-coming superstar is poised

to take on the wrestling world. He has

the confidence, he has the skills and he

has the personality ail he needs now is

the contract. He's not afraid to work
hard, and that will serve him well. H the

road ahead will be paved with long trips

and short matches. Contran to popular

belief, the life of a professional wrest lei

is not a glamorous one. In order to toler-

ate the long drives to small towns and

the standing around at airports waiting

for flights, you have to really love what

you do. You find patience in your desire

to be better than you ait;, and you recog-

nize that the onlv wav to improve is to

take every opportunity you can.

Dalishus works hard to stay in ihape,

but works harder to bring his bodv to

the next level of fitness. He drives hours

to participate in matches that last onlv a

few minutes, and he does it on the slight

chance that someone might see him and

offer him his big break.

Vik Dalishus can be seen at the

World Wrestling Alliance shows this

weekend: Friday, April 1 1 and Saturday,

April 12. For more information about

Dalishus or his scheduled matches,
check out his website, vikdalishus.com.

i.milu- Oufgm-Hida is u Collegian

Columnist.

The lives of reaMife wrestlers
Continued from page 6

lessional wrestlers will be stuck in the independent circuit for

the entirety of their careers. IX) you know what independent

promotions pay? Somewhere around $40 a night is about the

average. Forty dollars a night isn't actually that bad for a cou-

ple hours of work, until you realize that the $40 has to cover

your travel costs, your hotel bills, your food and your ring

attire. Not to mention that you have to somehow maintain a

normal life on top of that paving your rent, your bills, cloth-

ing and feeding your children and yourself. The way most pro

motions work is to pay wrestlers on commission meaning,

wrestlers make a percentage of what the promotion makes at

the event. Usually, it's not much, and you can only hope that

the promoter is honest with you when he hands you your share

and tells you that business was slow. Oh. and if you get

injured, there won't be any money at all.

Most professional wrestlers spend the majority of their

careers waiting for injuries to heal. There is always the risk that

you will take a bump the wrong wav and permanent l> injure

yourself, but that's the nsk you take when vou step between

the ropes. You'll wake up even day -tilt with muscle aches and

tendon pulls, and you'll wonder how it is your bodv has lasted

as long as it has. Then you'll take another pain pill and you'll

head off to the venue, hoping that tonight isn't the night that

your bodv decides to quit. \\ \\ I superstar Shawn Michaels

was arguably the best wrestler in the world when he was
toned to quit at age 36 because a routine bump left him with

In- spine fused into one solid lump. A steel bar was placed in

his back and I steel plate was welded over the top of it to pre-

vent re-injury, but even those precautions weren't enough to

get any promoter in the world to give him a chance. It was only

recently that the WWE decided its revenues were suffering

enough to take a chance on rehiring him.

What if. because- ol vou. someone else's career ends'.' When
vou step into the ring, you take your opponent's life into vour

hands. For the most part, wrestlers treat each opponent's body

as they would want theirs to be treated - meaning they're ver>

careful with every move thev make. Still, accidents happen,
and irreparable injuries do occur. A lew years ago. ,, wKStla
named Droz was paralv/ed from the neck down. He was on

the receiving end ol a nunc called a running powct bomb, per

tonned by D'l.o Brown, who had pertonned the move I thou

sand times. This was one of a hundred times Droa had taken

the move, but this time he didn't get up. litis time he left the

ring on a stretcher, unable to walk, and likelv unable to far the

lest of his life.

Pennanent paralysis doesn't happen often in professional

wrestling, but what if it happened to vou.' You could DC like

D'l.o Bn>wn, and. in the blink of an eve. have voui confidence

shattered and your career in ruins. Watching an Opponent \ou

considered a good friend taken out ol the arena on a Micuhci

to begin life in a wheelchair, all because vou miscalculated hv a

traction of an inch a move you had done a thousand times.

Could you handle that kind oi guilt

'

Still think professional wrestling is ,i piece ol cake career?

It's not, and it would behoove vou to have something to fall

back on when it doesn't work out. For those would-be
wrestlers out there, let me paraphrase a little advice a whs far
mer WWE superstar. Mick Foley, gives in his kn.k. "Have a

Moa Dav st.iv in school. There is nothing more important

than your education and a number of WW I HIrj Hill! have

their degrees. In fact, main have degree- that have ahsflSUSCfj

nothing to do with wrestling. I VI o Brown is u certified public

accountant and Chris lericho has his degree in journalism, jusl

to name a couple. II. when vou graduate, you -till have voui

heart set on being a professional wrestler, get voursclf into a

good wrestling school. Unless you've been through a good

school the WWE probahlv won't touch sou.

Perhaps one percent of wrestler- actual) make it to the

level of a Stone Cold Steve Austin or the Rock
/ milic Duggan-Hiiks is a ( ulU-^iuii ( olunimsi

Familiarity

breeds content.

_ AMHERST' .

Regional Symposium on

Contemplative Practice in Higher Education

Amherst College May 9-11, 2003

With Lectures and Workshops by:

Daniel Cioleman, Carolyn Jacobs, Jon Kabat-Zinn, Hal Roth,

Brian Stock, Evan Thompson, Diana Chapman Walsh, Arthur Zajonc

Purpose: To bring together those working to advance the use of

contemplative practice in colleges and university in the New England

area (and those interested in doing so) for a weekend of exchanging

ideas an experiences.

For a registration form and more information

See the symposium website at

www.contemplativcmind.orgprogramshighered7symposium.html

or contact Sunanda Markus at s.markus(" netaxis.qc.ca

Sponsored by

The Amherst College Trans disciplinary Fund

The Center for Contemplative Mind in Society

CILA The Center for Integrative Learning and Action

The Five College Faculty Seminar on Contemplation and New Epistemologies

Hv CHUCK SclloilMK
Vv « IATED PaiH

\ 1
1 \\ l \ i \l'i ihh was supposed to be a difficult sea

ton at Connecticut.

UConn was expected to retool its lineup alter losing lour

ttarten from last year's national championship team. The
helicl was that il ever there wa- I year the Huskies could be

had. this WIS H.

Wrong.

lust .is Caimclo Anihonv and Gem McNamara helped

bring Syracuse men's coach |im liocheim his first NC V\ title.

LConn's freshmen came through for their team in a big

way,

Ann Strother, Barbara Turner and Willnctt Crockett

helped the I kisldet i 57-1 ) win their third national title in four

yean and fourth overall

And even more important, ever) UConn player i*- back

next season. All of them - Strother Timer, Crockett, Diana

Taurasi, jeasica Moore, the whole hunch,

h aknost seems unfair.

"I don't know what the limit is anymore." coach Gcno
Xuricmma said "I watched mv good friend |im Bocheim win

a national championship and he's been coaching 100 yean,

and he tinallv go) what even coach in America dream- of.

'Here I am sitting here, for Ui tO have lour oi them. Md
thinking vou know, now I've got to do more than that

"

I here are no guarantee"-, ol GOUTSe. Injuries Of complacent
could spoil everything.

Rut alter heating Tennessee 75-68 in Tuesday night's

champkaiahip game, the Huskies will begin the 2003-04 sea

son a- the overwhelming favorites to make it three straight

and win a tilth title overall.

It leeU good that we'll begin the veai with the same nucle

u-.'' Tauraai said "We can build on what we did this year.

Hopefully, we will continue to get better.*

L Conn has the talent to make it happen, starting with

Taurasi, voted the Most Outstanding Player in the final Fbut

She scored 2H points against Tennessee, matching the sec-

ond -highest total in a championship game, and averaged 26.2

tot the NCAA tournament,

I he freshmen played kej roles all season, and Strother

scored I 7 in the title game. A fourth freshman, Nicole Wolff,

will be- hack alter missing all but 10 games because of a foot

injur) tad Auriemma's recruiting clas.s will bring two key

elements size and quickness.

Heading thai class is rj-foot-5 Liz Sherwood, who was a

high school teammate of Strother's in Castle Rock, Colo.

Guards Kiana Robinson and Kia Wright also will come on
heard

"In Connecticut, they're going to expect us to be good,"

\uricmma said.

I his season's team was better than anyone had a right to

expect. The Huskies started >l-0 to run their winning streak

to 70 games, an NCAA women's record. Then, the) lost to

\ illanova in the finals of the Rig fast tournament.

ITie loss devastated the players, but Auriemma thought it was
iu-l what his team needed.

"Maybe what it did was give us a sense of look, we are

starting to let things s|jp a little hit." he said. "We needed to

be reaJI) slapped in the lace with reality in a huge game by a

team we have beat fo) 10 straight years, even single vear.

"It kind ol refocused us when we got hack home."
lennessee. -till the leader with six national titles, might have a

harder time getting back 10 the final four.

I lie l ad) Vols' two best players, Kara Lawson and Owan
lackson. were seniors. Coach Pat Summitt still has plenty of

talent, hut someone has to fill the Taurasi role and lead.

"I think (losing) will delinitelv motivate us for next year."

sophomore Shyra I K said "I'm positive we'll be back
"

This was the third time a season ended with Connecticut

and lennessee meeting i' 1 the title game, and LConn has won
all three Between them, the Huskies and lady Vols have

claimed seven ol the last nine NCAA titles There mav be

more parnv in women's basketball, but all of the teams that

are so even siill haven't caught the two at the top.

v. omuiticiit forward Ashlev Battle (lift) beats Tennessee guard k.ir.i lawson to the basket in the NCAA Women's
final four championship game. I 'Conn defended its title hv beating the Vols 7 i-6K.

Its still the word!

April 25 & 26
At Symphony Hall

Tickets: (413)788-7033
Ticketmaster: (413) 733-2500
www.citystagesyrnpriorigriall.com

iQfl J7:U \ lealtl

f FREE ^

Parking

Sponsored by

H.i\sl,ilc llc;illhS\slrm® New England
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Frozen Four set to begin
NCAA Hockey powers will converge on Buffalo

B 1'

Andy

Vogt

I our days aftei basket

ball season has ended, s|\>ns

fans iiiiw have one lasi outlet

to fill their collegiate oddic-

lion Im the nwi few months:

the \t \ \ hotke) champi-
onship I his yeai 'g Frozen
I uut in BulTab, N't has an
espedalh eclectic Feel, ,i- it

mark)' the first season since

y 1 98°. tli.it representatives

i four different confei

eiKcs will compete fot the

national title Here is the

— breakdown lot today's semi-

final matchups.

Cornell v<i New Hampshire

noon matchup pit- arguably this sea-

e hocke) teams east of the
i i u tournament and regu-

roved it* vv.iith in the Him two
linen) In easily dispatching

uiul before knocking

the I asi Regional final Cynics

keptical .'I the Big Red before the
! minant -?.y' 4 I record, due

. i i'l... in the relativeh weak 'I /
inference sched-

from Ithaca, S.\ have worked n>

they have won then last I I

Iruppcd onh "lit game since Ian. 4.

I this team is

ultendei I law I eNeveu. whu lw
in college hockey his-

i 14 GAA is the lowest ever, and hk 28-2-1

i make even Dominik Hasek green with

iter i- doing hi- best

ma as a defensive leant Ihe

:>•.• > 10 point scorers in Ryan \ esce and
man IXnig Muii.iv was

I asi I ii>i ream VII-American yesterday

the So I team in the nation.

in underdog h\ many fans

-eni more than .i formidable

I's national title hopes. I ike

K'th the Hockey I asi regulai

A cunies im>> Buffalo riding a

trcak

Whil hamps might have Hobey
the crease the V\ ildcats' Mike

•ted ,i mkraacopk
i in the nation behind I eNeveu.

ol the most offensively deep

is 16 ( .it- have ,ii least 10

I arm) Gate, the team's leading

be in uniform l.«i today's

I shoulder suffered in the

I niversity, but the rest d
up when need

Tail a- i ornefl

.mie und trie* to capitalize on
u hen it can \nd I Ml.

ul with a

tendei having one ol ihe grcateai seasons ever. But
Vycrs will continue to have the hot hand, and this

yew'g Wildcat -quad will erase the memories of lasi

yew's trip to the I rozen I our In which it lost lo Maine
by five goals

Prediction: New Hampshire 2. Cornell l

Michigan \s. Minncsolu

Ihe Golden Gophers proved they could continue
then stuns' play from last season's national title cam-
paign In finishing second this season in the always
tough WCHA, behind Colorado College, the nation's

Mo l learn lor a large percentage ol the year. Thomas
\ .nick, one ol the country's piemiei freshmen, led the

Gophers in scoring with Sg points, second nationalh
among rookies \ anck picked up the slack alter the

departure ol scoring machine lohn Pohl and Hobey
Baker winner lordan Leopold from the Iwin Cities.

\\ ith Ms top live scorers each having at least IK |\>ints.

the Gophers wan blow .nn team out ol ihe water at any

point. Minnesota had a relative!) pain-free road to ihe

I rozen Four, demolishing \l \ u cupcake Mercyhursi
in the first round and efiminaiing I ems State in front

ol its home t.ins \q advance to Buffalo.

I ike Mmnesota. the Wolverines kid the benefit ol

hosting theit regional in Vnn KrboratYosi Ice Vrena,
.i bam in which they are nearly unbeatable come post-
season time Despite being outplayed b) both Maine
and Colorado College al points. Michigan survived its

first two L'.nnes due to ihe heroic- ol kiln faced net-

miiKlei \l Moniov.i Moniov.i. who just turned IM less

than two months ago, allowed one goal in ihe first

round to the Black Bears and -hut down CC'i top
i.mked offense down the stretch to send the
Wolverines to Buffalo. Michigan has ,i freshman ol iis

own. lell l.iinkllini i4(-> points), thai gives it ihe most
scoring punch, hut it- supporting cast ol playen such
as led Ortmeyer and I ric Nystrom make the
W olverines ,i dangerous squad.

I upecl open ice and .i more up-and down style in

this matchup than in the previous came Minnesota
and Michigan mei once before this year, with the

Wolverines emerging on lop. hul the Gophen have
ihe psvJiologk.il edge, .is ihev defeated Michigan in

last year's national semifinal.

I hey also have the talent

Prediction Minnesota V Michigan "5

Nalional Championship: New Hampshire vs.

Minnesota (Sulurdav)

I'iioi to the 2001 HJ season, the Wildcats had
never even won a Hockc) East championship, let

alone a national title. Fans (mostly from Maine and
BC) dubbed l Ml the "L nrvershy ol No Hardware."
and lot good reason But after the Wildcats captured
theit second straight conference championship, the)

are |>iiso.l to eliminate ad postseason demons.
Vtci live unlruillul attempts at the national Down

coach Dkk l mile and hi- huikli linallv get their title

Prediction: Sew Hampshire 4, Miraieauui J

l/;./v Ingt is a < olle/jan ( ulumnisl

Garrett Stafford and hV \.w HJafapshsrc Wldcats ml
the NCAA's Froien Four.

MSSSt llsllll

t.i.
.

tin Cotaai Baj Red while a MinnesoU-Michit;an matchup will till out
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• Direct Billing to

Insurance Companies

• Free Local Pick Up

• Locally Owned and Operated

•Cars
• Passenger Vans

• Trucks rjorv.

• Cargo Vans /^-^

at North Amherst Motors
Collision Repair Cooler
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online at www.fineartscenter.com
545 -2511 OR I -800-999- UMAS FOR TICEKTS
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HOW ARE THE
LADIES TRFATIN

YA.D?

TROURLt IS. . THEY
ALWAYS 5f E M£ AS
A FRlfND.. ScJfAEHoW

I'VI Gotta CET
THE NE.X T ONf I

rv£FT TO
I<vv^f DI ATCLY Sff
HE AS POTENTIALLY
/*ORF THAN THAT.

HOW ARf YOU
60NNA
Acco^pLISH
THAT?

DERRICK..
1 HAV£ A PENIS.
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1
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1 HAVE
A 60* Of
ASSORTtp
MW LOO?
FROM HICVOST

FARMS foK

"(DU, IF YD01L
JUST SKSN
FOR IT.

MR. QAKIA

1 CAN'T
fteuieve YOU
JUST WP THAT 1

.

1..1 Feeu
HKE I Pont
EVEN KNOW

YOU.
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ACROSS
1 Looked toward
6 007
9 Gather leaves
13 Snapshot
14 Eeyores pal

1

6

Mount — ol

Sicily

1

7

Bells
18 Natural impulse
19 Border on
20 Atlila the —
21 Document
24 Lighl-erniltiiHj

projectiles

26 Get ragged
27 Vane dbr

28 Broad smiles
30 Gregorian —
33 Sticky fruits

34 Remind too often

37 Female relative

38 Harvest
machine

39 Garden green
40 Comic Lillie

41 Skirt panels
42 Slogan
43 Alda and Lerner
44 Cheer
45 City near Pompeii
48 Sow s young
52 Familiarization

55 Fdge
56 Wedding-cake

section
57 Jacket style

58 Sidestep
60 Cult

61 Castle, in chess
62 Gigantic one
63 Fiesta shouts
64 High pts

65 Great Lakes fish

DOWN
1 Struggle

2 Secret romance
3 Large blossom
4 Breakfast item
5 Lineage
6 San Antonio
team

7 Coastal city

8 Berraot
baseball

9 Shows surprise
10 Up. in baseball

(2 wds

)

T-8 ol Notre
Dame

1 2 Gate customer
15 Beefier

22 Sooner than
anon

23 McKellen and
Holm

25 Bronze coin
28 High winds
29 Turnpikes

(abtor

)

30 Urban transport

31 Shade
32 Nurses org

ALL COLLEGIAN

EMPLOYEES:

E.I.C. voting ends

this Friday. Be

sure to send your

ballots in to the

Business

department.

PREVIOUS PUZ/LE SOLVED

2 12 03 C 2003 Ufrtm: •

33 Mend
34 -Mona Lisa"

singer

35 Elev
36 Earth, in

combos
38 Braggart
39 Eye makeup
41 Secluded valley

42 Iron attractors

43 Puts on guard
44 Grande or

Bravo
45 Untrue (2 wds )

46 Disney's Little

Mermaid
47 Sli'.e

48 Cuts a notched
edge

49 Make |oy1ul

bO Kind ol wave
"lout

yclotron

target

54 Honk
59 Enthusiasm

DAILY WEATHER FORECAST
for Amherst, Ma.

THURSDAY
• High: 54

• Low:30

FRIDAY
• High: 48

• Low: 32

SATURDAY
• High: 50

• Low: 27

f/f/f/i

1,1,1,1

Horoscopes

Ol I HI SljUIKKHS

(fUrho.fi a. flu wlifc* /

of*-, !»vt ul roj> hoft }

I

aquanus • iam lofo. ih

Youi friends find 11 alarming hoM
much Hme von spend on the toilet

pJSCeS • UK I944AR. 20

( in dm k to bed Youi lite h, is no

meaning today.

aries • m*r. 21-ahk u
IihI.iv someone will offei \<>u

mone) ....(a sex

taurus • ai'k. 20-Mv, jii

A ( use i^hI will give \<>u her num-
ber today. i«k» bad the has herpes

gemini • may jmlin. i\

Please < «',im' existing. You

aggrevate even/one in the world.

cancer • u v 2iw uu
Wow even Miss Cleo < ouldn'i

heap vou. lh.it blows.

<

leo • It 1 . 23-Ai C. 22

ii von skip ( l.iss today, you will not

graduate, I vtr.

virgo • auc .m-mi'i 22

\<i lh.it s nut |ust smett) mud un

tht- iMittum ol you sIkh'.

libra • sum 230 t.22

rhe sound ol your v.oii c is too

KMiing. Don't talk .it all today,

Scorpio • or 1 _m-nov. 21

w.iti h out fbt oncoming tratlfk

IikI.iv

Sagittarius • nov.2243bc.21

< ,in\ Immodrum toda) You will

develop explosive diarrhea

Capricorn • dm 22<|am. i<»

You I, i» k oi showering is starting

to gel disgusting

Dining Commons menu
i)( contact 41 )] S4S-26M

L UNCH
• Vegetable Tortellini Soup

•Oriental Ht-ei ft Vegetables

• ( hie ken ( utlet Sandwich

• Spic \ Blar k Bean Burger

(vegan)

DINNER
• Vegetable Tortellini Soup

• Roast Turkey
• Stuffed Shells

• (vegetarian)

• Ginger Hl.n k beans

(vegan)
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Girls who glide need guys

who make them thump.) i
- Jimmy "The Saint" Tosnia,

"Things To Do in Denver When You're Dead"
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Cahoon, Pock recieve awards
H\ win Voci
cijLLll.lAS SrAH

Vftei polishing ufl its bcsi campaign in school histo-

ry, the Massachusetts hocke) team saw twool its mem-
bers recognized this week for their successes.

i uach Don Cahoon and junta defenseman I honui
Pock each earned individual honors luesda) from the
Vu England Hocke) Writers Association for theii

accomplishments this year, Cahoon was honored .1- the

anization's Coach oi the Year, while Pock won the

Paul Hincs Award, given 10 New I ngland's most
improved playei

i ahoon led the Minutemen to their most successful

season since joining Hocke) 1 .1-1 in the 1994-95 let-

son. I Mass finished in sixth place in the conference

119-17-H ,md knocked ofl third seeded Maine in the

Hockey East quarterfinals al Mfond Arena I ho
Minutemen fell to eventual Hockej I asi champion
and Frozen Four participant New Hampshire m the

inals the Maroon and White's first appearance
ai the I leetCenter.

"From my perspective, it's verj similai to the
M 1 ol the Yeai award, in thai it rep

ts .i total team ifforl
' Cahoon said, 'It's a nice

acknowledgement, and a great recognition ol a lot of
buying in to what we re trying to do here."

Pock garnered "most improved" honors aftei his

son with the Minutemen on the blue line, Ihe

nfurt, Austria native enjoyed hi- most offen-

productive yeai since arriving <it UMass, net*

$7 points 17 goals. 20 assists I in 2002-03 after

2 points in each ol hi- previous two years in

Amherst. His point total made him Hockey East's top-

. bluelincr and Linked him fourth nationally in

th.it department.

"He's .1 mature player, mk\ I think it became an
adjustment he was very comfortable with." Cahoon

fhei wen some aspects thai were very diffi-

cult, hut he was able to overcome them with his

extreme athletic ability

in offensive standpoint, the opportunity

1 1 to handle the puck and to see the ice allowed
him to feel more comfortable." he added.

P6ck 1- currently in his home nation training with
.-11 1. in national team foi the upcoming World

Championships fne tournament begins al the end
of thi- month, according to Cahoon.

Othet recipients ol awards given by the \l u II \

include Boston College's Ben Eaves (Most Valuable
Player), Vale - Chris Higgins (Outstanding

Maine's Cliff I oya 1 Outstanding
1 tton I nivcrsity's Mark Mullen

1 Outstanding Defensive Forward) and Dartmouth's
ni.in t Rookie oi the Year) I lie wards

will I \l ll\\ A's annual awards ban-

quet in April 16
I Mass

1

Don "I.k.i" Cahoon was honored .is the New England H.vckcv Writers Association's Coach
ftutdmi tlu Mass An... k so n- hfofeves aapi araatt la the Hockey h..st semifinals at the ReetCeRter.
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A matter of revenge
UM to face Yale

BvMatt Br\i»
I HI I t I I A'S. Si M I

Kevin (ilen: and the Mimitrnun will look to make it two wins m I row, a- they will host rfJM Yak BusMoSB Saturday at Garher
Field.

Motrvadon i- 1 strange Intangible in sports Some
team- can draw liom then Opponents, -oine u-e the

glory the) eiave and -till other- u-e internal motivation

10 fit up loi a e.ime Bui sometimes, they draw Ironi

something that speaks ol Ear more paaekat revenge.

Ihough Massachusetts men- lacrosse coach Oteg
Cannella quickly downphrjfS the revenge laeioi. main
limes it has proven to be a successful upper lor a key

gaflM, And of any game on I \l,.--' schedule, this

weekend's Opponent Vila -cream- revenge for the

Minutemen.

"It was a thorough a-- kicking la-t year and we
hope we can plav batter thi- vear," Cannella -aid. "I

don't like to look al it |a- rcvcngc|." "Some people

certainly will, and probably -oine ot the players will."

It- just another opportunity to play against a

ranked opponent and plav the hc-t we can. Revenge
la-t- about a minute and then vou play the game We
certainly have reminded our guv- of what happened
la-t vear. and our goal in doing that i- to plav better."

The Bulldog- (6-2, 1-2 Ivv I eaguel downed the

MaTOOn and White la-t yeai in New Haven b) an 11-9

margin, with current Yalics Edward Britt and Mike
Scaglionc each scoring three goals. Yale opened the

game on a 4-0 run and out-cored the Minutemen (8-1.

2-1 I astern College Athletic Conference) 3-1 in the

third quarter to take the lead and hold on to win.

Britt and Scaglione are first and second, respec-

tively, on their team in -coring, combining for 43 of

Yale's 106 goals on the season.

'We're concentrating on Yale and what they do
and concentrating on us and what we do," Cannella
said. "We're are similar. It's a really solid matchup."

The Minutemen will he without the services of
senior defenseman Tons Fallot) yet again, who has

not practiced since a 10-9 win over Navy a month
ago.

"I think more than anything what we miss from

Tommy is his intensity, hi- leadership out on the

field," Cannella said. "The guys have played well

without him. but no one can -it here and tell me
that we wouldn't be better with him."

One major absence from the Bulldogs this sea-

son has been goaltender Eric \\ en/el. who played
an excellent game again-t the Minutemen last

year. Wcnzel was severely injured in a car acci-

dent on |an. 17 that claimed the lives of four
Bulldog athletes. Filling in between the pipes this

season has been Roy Skeen. who is 4-2.

"Anytime vou play a team, regardless of who
the goalie is. you prepare yourself against their

defense and hope you take quality shots,"
C'annella said. "Skeen has done good job this

year, he- the be-t guy they have. For F.ric. they

mi-- hi- leadership. He's a really good leader for

them, so I think thev mi-s that most from F.ric."

Softball prepares

to meet Harvard
By Todd Foster
CoLUKUAM Staff

After two games played in the freezing cold and mul-
tiple games postponed due to snow and other inclement
weather, it doesn't feel like softball season.

Its last game was over a week ago. but through all of

Mother Nature's torture, the Massachusetts softball

team is still enjoying early season success and sport-

ing a 10-game winning streak.

UMass hosts Harvard in a doubleheader slated to

begin at 3 p.m. at the UMass softball complex. The
first game will be immediately followed by the sec-

ond game; UMass has swept its first three double-
headers of the season.

Due to the recent conditions, the Minutewomen
(19-10. 4-0 Atlantic 10) haven't been able to prac-

tice outdoors and have been stuck in Boyden Gym to

work on the basics. Fortunately, with a forecast
showing a high of 52 degrees and only partly cloudy
-kies. this game doesn't look likely to be postponed.
But one thing you learn in New England is never
trust the weather report.

"We haven't been too happy about being stuck in

the gym." outfielder Denise Denis said. "We're just

working on small things now that we can work
inside instead of outside. ..such as bunting."

The Crimson (5-15. 0-0 Ivy) hasn't enjoyed the
same success as the Minutewomen, especially on the
road, as they have a 2-7 record away from Cambridge.
With the momentum of 10 straight wins and home field

advantage, the Maroon and White is the heavy favorite

in the doubleheader.

"We're just ready to go outside and play." Denis
said. "The weather is not going to stop. Even
though we have been stuck inside, we are still

going out and playing as well as we did in our
home opener."

Last season's Ivy League Player-of-the-Year.
Tiffany Whitton. has had a stellar senior season so
far in carrying Harvard. Whitton has posted an
impressive 55b batting average with three home
run- and I 3 runs batted in.

Supporting Whitton has been sophomore catcher
Laura Miller, who has enjoyed a breakout season.
Miller - con-i-tent batting average of .341 has sup-
plied Whitton with the chances to knock in runs
with her power.

W ith the excitement of the first game in a week
around the corner, there is another reason to cele-
brate lor the UMa-- softball players. Coach Elaine
Sortino was selected to receive one of the most
pte-lieiou- award- at the Univer-uv

Yesterday, Sortino received a Honorary Alumna
Award from the University of Massachusetts
Amherst Alumni Association in the Great Hall of
the Massachusetts State House. The seven-time A-
10 coach of the year has served 23-plus years as
head coach, while compiling a record of 785-340-3
(.697 winning percentage). She has established her-
-ell a- one of the mo-t well-respected and success-
ful coaches in the NCAA, and her players are the
tir-t to sing her praises.

"She know- -o much about softball and every-
thing in general." Deni- -aid. "I have learned a lot

front her and she puts her entire life into it. She
thinks about softball all the time and it really pays
off for both her and her players. She's very dedicat-
ed to u- a- individuals and as a team and I enjoy playing
for her

'

Minutemen will

battle Fairfield
Bv MlKt MARZHU

1
1 usuanStaji

It has been over a week since the Massachusetts baseball
team loimd itsell on Fail l.orden Field - or any field

for that matter.

Ihe unpredictable New England weather has can-
celled the last lour contests, three at home and one in

Worcester, and has forced the Minutemen (7-9 3-3
Atlantic 10) inside for practice since they shut out
Sacred Heart 7-0 behind a brilliant effort on the
mound from sophomore Mike Crane.

However, there is hope that the early-spring snow
will melt and the precipitation will hold off so that the
Maroon and White can make its long-awaited return
to the diamond tomorrow, as it plans to host Fairfield
University for a non-league contest.

We like to -lay in a good rhythm both offensively and
defensively," coach Mike Stone said. "We were out there
lagainst Sacred Heart | moving runners over, knocking them
in and fielding the ball well behind

| Crane |. and we just want
to keep that rhythm going."

The Stags (5 14-1 3-5 Metro Atlantic Athletic
Conference) will serve as a brief precursor before the
Minutemen travel to Bronx. NY this weekend to resume
their A- 10 slate with a three-game set at Fordham. UMass has
yet to host an A- 1 series, as its scheduled contests with Xavier
over the weekend were cancelled due to snow. No make-up
dates have been announced.

Fairfield, loser of three of its last four amidst a myriad of
postponements, is led by the junior duo of pitcher Tom
Masianoand infielder Nick Hudyma.

Masiano struck out 1 1 batters in the Stags 8-5 victory-
over Canisius in the first game of a doubleheader on
Sunday, and currently leads the Stags in strikeouts with
28. Meanwhile. Hudyma went 5-for-7 on the afternoon,
and is hitting .328 with one home run and six runs batted
in on the season.

For Stone, however, the emphasis will still be on get-
ting a look at as many players as possible in the relative-
ly young season to determine what he still may or may
not need to fill out his relatively young team.

"We are still in the process of assessing what we
have and finding the right guys for different places," Stone
said. "So with that in mind, we still just want to keep sending
guys out there and letting them get work to see where we're
at."

Stone will likely look to one of his young starters - Crane,
sophomores Anthony Gallo and Keith Doherty and freshman
Matt Torra, to take the hill against the Stags. None of the
group has worked since Crane's stellar outing.

This afternoon's first pitch is at 3 p.m. at Lorden Field.
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Romney's plan discussed in FAC SOM students team

up with Habitat for

Humanity in Miami

Catherine Boudreau, head of the Massachusetts Teachers' Association, speaks at the Faculty Senate meeting vesterdav. Boudreau discussed Romnev's plans tor
higher education.

By S.J. PORT
i OLLEUIAN STAI I

Catherine Boudreau. president of the

Manvcstoaetts teacher's U*

~

,
*fifrm (Ml \> told the

recast] Senate vesterdav thai the Ml \ docs not sup
port Governor Mitt Romnev's re-organization plans
for public higher education

"We
| the MTA| did not support Governor

Romney.*
Boudreau explained to the Senate that the M I A

could not comment on Romnev's newest plan lor the

reorganization of public higher education in

Massachusetts Ihe plan was released vesterdav by

Reeaney'S offlee because thev had not completed
reading and discussing ihe 101-page report

"We only got lour pages of the original report. No
one saw this proposal in entirety: we just got snip

pels." siiid Boudreau. "There should be a iHtnitfJOfl
with everyone involved."

Boudreau expressed disapproval of Romnev's
push fa change without consultation from anyone in

the higher education system
What we do know is the Governoi and nobody

near the Governoi is talking to anybody in higher
education." she said. "He has not met with one per-
son who lives and breathes education. You cannot
change the System without us we are the System."

Boudreau questioned how Romney had created
his plan when neither he not anyone m his office
knows "a whit about public highei education."

The MIA. according to Boudreau is "philosophi
cally opposed to privatization." which appeals |o be

I part ol Roinnev's p|iin fa several State educational

institutions and a part of the University of
Massachusetts system.

"We Struggle with the privates in Mass. like in no
Other state Public education a verv important piece."

MTA survey results show Iru,t t |K. general public

ol the Commonwealth it not in favor of the
Governor's psans fa higher education.

Boudreau laid out the plans fa highei education
that have come from Romnev's office since lanuary.

Ihe tir-t
.
she said, was massive plan to reorganize

public highei education, including steps to privatize

parts of the System, leave the I Mass Amherst uim
pus alone as the I Diversity with the Worcester
Medical School and dismantle I Mass President
William Bulger's office.

"Ihe idea that a governor would come in and
locus his attention OB attacking the president of
L Mass' office and trv to take him down without talk-

ing to anyone makes no sense." she said.

Next, according to Boudreau. Romnev's plan
works to -trip higher education employees ol their

collective bargaining rights and decertify their

unions finally, emplovees' pension plans and health

insurance rights are challenged under the governor's
plans. According to Boudreau. pension plans would
be contributions based without anv promise from the
state as to whether it would regularly assist in the

growth of the pension as ii does now Currently,
employees pav 15 percent of their health insurance

and it coven their family. Under Romnev's plan
health insurance would not include lamily coverage.

"The attack is on the worker, and it just keep! on

rolling out." Boudreau said.

Senators questioned Boudreau's disagreement
with Romney't attempt to disband the president's

office.

"Why shouldn't we gel rid ol the president's

office and save ourselves 1 5 million''" asked one sen-

ator.

"Why not come up with an alternative proposal

ki save none) j> a compromise to the governor's
plan'.'" Senator Rutherford Piatt asked The presi

dent's office lias often seemed amam admit towards
the University's public Image, and that It certainly

not something I support."

Boudreau responded bv saying she leels the gov

ernor's plan was 1 "very smart one." She siid part ol

it was to suggest something that would bs SO qukklv
opposed that when people in highei education
responded negatively, it would appeal to outsiders
that they were Sanpf) opposed loan) change at all.

Boudreau asked that lacullv s|av involved in the

politics ol then jobf and the campus. She expressed
support oi dam* attendance at the upcoming rally to

save public higher education OS) April 29 at the Stale

House in Boston

Following Boudreau's address, the Facuh) Senate
voted unanimously to approve the motion by the

Vadcnik Matters Council Slid Graduate Council to

change the grading system Ihe grading system will

be changed from the current)) used V KB system to

an A/A- system fa the fall 2004 semester. The
change could not he made fa the I all J?(H>3 semester
because the catalog for incoming Students, which
uses the VAB system, is ahead) completed.

By PERRON SALNIKER
CoueiUAN v

i vii

This spring break. I 7 stu-

dents from the Isenberg School

oi Management at the University

of Massachusetts picked up
hammers and power tools in an
effort to help construct houses

for Habitat for Humanity's
annual Collegiate Challenge
Program.

Ihe students, accompanied
bv two staff members from
M.>M and two Staff members
trom the sponsor of the trip,

spent their spring break in

Miami lluv slept on the floor

ol a church and worked under
record-breaking heat.

"The idea c.iine about last

year." said kim fones, the siu

dent development coordinator
for SO\1 " There was an alterna-

tive spring hieak trip last vear.

not with Habitat fa Humanity,
and Students were reallv inter-

ested in having one ibis year."

The students arrived to a site

in a poor Haitian communitv
where nine houses were being
built. The) were split into two
team-. Each team cooperated
with Habitat for Humanity
workers on various stages ot

construction, from pouring
cement to building I rout porch
C's.

"It was hot, and it was hard
work." lones said "But the stu

dents reall) rose n> the occasion.

The) met some challenging
demands."

Habitat lor Hunianitv coordi-

nated living arrangements with
local church and service organi-

zations. Ihe students spent the

week sleeping on the floor of the

I ulford I lined Methodist
church, cooking their own meals

and sharing oiilv one shower.

"The oiilv problem with the

w hole II ip was sharing one
showet said Laura Munro, the

main organizer ol the trip, who
is an SOM and Commonweallli
College student. Although
Munro and her colleagues did

not have the opportunity to

enjoy plush accommodations
the group got to enjov their

close proxlmit) to South Beach.
The students spent time at the
beach and enjoyed the Ileal.

The students and stall lound
the experience rewarding and
were impressed with the results.

"The students were just

great." said lones. "i am always
amazed at what students are
capable of."

Habitat fa Hunianitv encour-
ages students during theii spring
hieak to participate in the
Collegiate C hallenge. The
I Mass group was one ol several

college contingencies participat-

ing in the program. Students
from I rinit v College in

Hartford, Ihe L niversit) ot
Minnesota and Perdue joined
them.

Both the stall members and
students are eaget to participate

in ^in alternative spring break
program next yeai

"I was teall) impressed with
how things went." Munro said

"A lot ol people said thev wain
to do it next yeai even though
they've alread) done it."

Most ol the cost s for the
alternative spring break trip
were covered by one ol the
nation's largest accounting
lirms. KPMC. I he remaining
funds were raised thiough stu-

dent organ izcd rallies and
candv saks Munro organized
the fundraising activities, estab-

lished a budget and kept com
munication with organizers
from Habitat for Humanity.

\s M)M stall meinbei I

lones and Melvm Rodriguez,
assisted the group in gaining
corporate sponsorship and hud-
get planning |onci Said that
KPMG will likely sponsor the
trip next veai

Habitat for Humanity
International is nonprof it

.

Christian housing organization.
The organization builds decent
and affordable housing foi
those in need ol adequate shcl-

tei Since I ^7tv Habitat has
built over 125.000 houses in

more than X0 count riet, I Ol

more Information on Habitat
for llumanilv . v i - i t w ww.habi
tat.org.

Marines battle holdout in Baghdad
By CHRIS TOMLINSON

and David cra
Associated Press

BAGHDAD. Iraq (AP) - U.S.
forces battled holdout fighters

Thursday at a palace and a mosque in

Baghdad, with one Marine killed and
up to 20 wounded. After dark in the

capital, an apparent suicide attacker

blew himself up at a U.S. checkpoint,

injuring four Marines.

In northern Iraq. America's
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Kurdish allies triumphantly entered
the city of Kirkuk neat some of the

country's most productive oil lields.

President Bush, in a remarks tele-

vised throughout Iraq, told its citi-

zens. "The long era of fear and cruelty

is ending. ... The future of your coun-
nv will soon belong to you."

In the city of \ajal. a crowd
hacked to death two Shiite Muslim
clerics -one a Saddam Hussein loyal-

ist, the other a returning exile who
had urged support for U.S. troops - at

a meeting meant to forge reconcilia-

tion in one of Shiite Islam's holiest

shrines, witnesses said.

fhe suicide attack occurred about
7:30 p.m. (1 1:30 a.m. KDT) near the

Palestine Hotel, where most foreign

journalists are staying. It also is near

Eirdos Square, where a large statue of

Saddam Hussein was pulled down a

day earlier.

Marine Capt. |oe Plenzler said that

according to initial reports, "a man
strapped with explosives approached
a Marine checkpoint and detonated

himself." He had no further details on

the condition of the wounded.
Skirmishes and widespread looting

continued in Baghdad, a day after

U.S. officials declared that Saddam's
regime was no longer in control. U.S.

Central Command said Marines
engaged in "intense fighting" with pro
- Saddam forces at the Imam
Mosque, the Al-Azimyah Palace and
the house of a Baath part) leader.

Maj. Gen. Gene Renuart. director

of operations at Central Command.
said U.S. troops acted on information
that regime leaders were trying to

meet in the area. During the opera-
tions, he said. Marines were fired on
from the mosque compound.

Renuart said those resisting the

U.S troops were captured or killed.

but he provided no details. Baghdad
is now completely encircled by I S

forces, he said, but "is still an uglv

place." with pockets ol resistance.

At least two explosions rocked the

southern end ol the Old Palace presi

dential compound Thursday evening,

starting several small tires. L S. Army
troops occupying the compound
appeared to return lire w ith tank can-

nons. There was no report Of casual

ties.

Aside from those incidents, the
largely one-sided battle lor Baghdad
seemed nearly over, and U.S. com-
manders were focusing on plans to

oust pro-Saddam forces from their

handful of remaining strongholds in

the north - including Saddam's heavi-

ly defended hometown of Tikrit and
the cities of Mosul and Kirkuk near

the northern oil fields.

A convoy of Kurdish fighters in

about 100 vehicles drove into Kirkuk
on Thursday, triggering celebrations

by Kurdish residents, looting of gov-

ernment buildings and the toppling of

a statue of Saddam in a central
square.

Turkev said it would send militan

observers to Kirkuk to make sure the

Kurds do not remain there. Turkish

officials fear that if the Kurds control

Kirkuk and Mosul, they mav seek
complete independence from Iraq and
fuel the aspirations of Turkey's own
minority Kurds.

Renuart said U.S. forces have cov-

ered "about half or r>0 percent" of
Iraq, mostly in the south.

"There's a long wt) to go still," he
said. "We're not sure when a militan

victory will be complete."

In Najaf, a meeting meant to foster

reconciliation turned tragic when a

melee broke out at the shrine ol Imam
Ali, one of the holiest sites ol Shiite

Islam, according to witnesses.

Killed were Abdul Majid al Khoei.

a high ranking Shiite cleric who had
returned a week ago from exile in

Continued on page 3

Local children watch a British Royal Marine on patrol Thiirsdav in Basra, southern Iraq. Basra has seta several days of
civil disorder following two weeks of lierce fighting, which ended with British coalition forces taking control of the citv.
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CAMPUS PERSPECTIVES
"What do you think of the Blue Wall Pub?"

Amanda Bracse

junior

Sociology

"I think it's weird

that you can J rink in

a cafeteria."

<

Sean Figge

junior

Psychology

"It's good because
you can walk from

it, but I really don't

care."

By Emilie Duggan-Hicks

Don Labonte

Junior

Math

"I think it's a cool

idea but I don't

think it's going to

work out too well."

Krupa Thakrar

Junior

listorj & Political

Science

"It's ridiculous."

•fci

Casey Martin

Freshman

Undeclared

"As long as they

have cheap draff

beer it's cool.

Rene Cuadra

Senior

Microbiology

"I've never been

there myself, but I

would go sometime

to throw one

back."
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Gentle, effective, natural treatment for neck pain, back pain,

headaches, sports injuries, auto injuries, work injuries.

Dr. Lee Kane
Chiropractic Physician

Member
• American Chiropractic Association
• Massachusetts Chiropractic Society

Participating provider with most insurance,
including student insurance & GIC

Amherst Family Chiropractic
Cent* for Natural Hearth

228 Triangle Street, Amherst (next to Bertvcci'tl

*
549-1500

Interested in Business?

"FAST TRACK" EMERGENCY SERVICES
For rr -Tnergencies

Walk-ins welcome. No appointment needed
Open 1 1 am to 9 p m seven days a week

< ooli y Dickinson Hospital
*fe. I)\ki\u>i in Hikik OCK ALLIANK i The Daily Collegian is looking for a new Assistant Business Mai

for the 2003/2004 school year Great resume builder 1

Sophomores/Juniors call 545-3500 or stop by The Daily C ollegian,

downstairs Campus Center
Needs to possess strong business and communication skills

THINK

SUMMER

UMass Summer
Session 2003

Over 200 credit courses in more than 40
academic departments-evenings, daytime,

weekends, and online.

Summer Session I: June 2-July 10

Summer Session II: July 14-August 20

And one-, two-, and three-week courses.

For a free catalog: call 545 2414 or e-mail

contined@contined.umass.edu.

www.umass.edu/contined

Division of
Continuing Education

UMassAmherst

Regional Symposium on

Contemplative Practice in Higher Education

Amherst College May 9-11, 2003
With Lectures and Workshops by:

Daniel Goleman, Carolyn Jacobs, Jon Kabat-Zinn, Hal Roth,

Brian Stock, Evan Thompson, Diana Chapman Walsh, Arthur Zajonc

Purpose: To bring together those working to advance the use of

contemplative practice in colleges and university in the New England
area (and those interested in doing so) for a weekend of exchanging
ideas an experiences.

For a registration form and more information

Sec the symposium website at

www.contemplativemind.orgproKramshigheredsymposium.html

or contact Sunanda Markus at s.markusC" netaxis.qc.ca

Sponsored by

The Amherst College Trans disciplinary Fund
The Center for Contemplative Mind in Society

CILA The Center for Integrative Learning and Action

The Five College Faculty Seminar on Contemplation and New Epistemologies

WWW.DAILYCOLLECIAN.COM

Holdout continues in Baghdad
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Continued from page I

London, and Haider al-Kadar, an offi-

cial of Saddam's Ministry of Religion.

"People attacked and killed both of

them inside the mosque." said Ali

Assayid Haider, a mullah from the

southern city of Basra. The accounts

could not be independently con-
firmed.

After Wednesday's momentous cel-

ebrations in Baghdad, and after per-

haps the quietest night since the war
began, residents of the capital were
back out on the streets Thursday.

Motorists flew white flags on their

vehicles. Many people embarked on a

new wave of looting, setting fires to

some Interior Ministry buildings and
making off with carpets, furniture,

TVs and air conditioners from govern-

ment-owned apartments, abandoned
government offices and the police

acadeim

.

Also looted was the German
Embassy - representing a government
that had emphatically opposed the

U.S. decision to go to war.

In Saddam City, a densely popula-

tion Shiite Muslim district in

Baghdad, some residents set up road-

blocks, confiscated loot being brought

back from the city in wheelbarrows
and pushcarts, and sent the booty to a

nearby mosque.

Some U.S. units received word
Thursday that they should try to stop

the looting, but strategies for doing so

remained incomplete.

"There's civilian looting like crazy,

all over the place," said Lance Cpl.

Darren Pickard of Merced. Calif.

"There just aren't enough of us to

clear it out."

One man, Adel Naji al-Tamimi. 49,

said had spent 17 years in prison for

writing anti-Saddam articles.

"He made himself a legend and a

myth," al-Tamimi said. "His atrocities

and oppression controlled our feelings

and we're still afraid."

In many parts of the country, civil-

ians struggled with serious shortages

of food, medicine and clean water.

Several major international aid groups

are demanding swift access to Iraqi

civilians, without interference from
U.S. or British troops.

"We need the independence to

move around and do our assessments

and we need security." said Kathleen
Hunt of Care International. "The
images we see on television (of wide-

spread looting) are not very encourag-

ing in terms of IbwImSNN in certain

parts of the country."

Hoping to restore some degree of
order to the southern city of Basra.
British troops Thursday asked resi-

dents to turn in their guns - no ques-
tions asked. Renuart said coalition

commanders had been heartened by
cooperation from Muslim clerics in

Basra, who were seeking to curtail

looting and assist in reducing the num-
ber of guns in the communitv

Humanitarian assistance is expect-
ed to be high on the agenda of the
U.S.-led interim administration that is

expected to begin operating in

Baghdad within the next week or two.

Headed by retired U.S. Gen. |ay
Gamer, the team will coordinate relief

programs, rebuild shattered infrastruc-

ture and start setting up a democratic
government.

Vestiges of the old government
were vanishing rapidly. Statues and
portraits of Saddam were toppled and
defaced in Baghdad and other cities,

while Iraqi diplomats at some
embassies abroad shredded or burned
documents. Iraq's U.N. ambassador.
Mohammed Al-Douri, told reporters

"the game is over, and I hope peace
will prevail."

Saddam's fate remained unknown.
Hoping to resolve the mystery, U.S.
special operations forces examined a

site in a Baghdad neighborhood that

was bombed Monday based on intelli-

gence that Saddam and at least one of

his sons were there

Though elated by the U.S.-led
coalition's success. Defense Secrci.ns

Donald H. Rumsfeld -aid several
missions remain to be accomplished
before any victory declaration.
Among them: securing the northern
oil fields, determining the fate of

Saddam and his sons, uncovering
details of Saddam's weapons pro-
grams, and capturing or killing any
terrorists still at large in Iraq.

Across the Arab world, the fall of
Baghdad - and the televised scenes

of jubilation and looting - provoked
shock, disbelief and bitterness. Some
Arabs expressed hope that other
oppressive regimes in the region
would crumble; others were disap-

pointed that Saddam's forces offered

such weak resistance to America.
According to the Pentagon. 101

American troops died in the first

three weeks of the war, I 1 were
missing and seven were listed as cap-

tured. The British said 30 of their

troops were dead. There are no reli-

able estimates for Iraqi casualties; an
Army spokesman said 7,300 prison-

ers hud been taken.
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'Sound in Silence' concert to be held today
By Tom Brennan

Coil KUAN MAH-

"Sound in Silence." a concert for world peace, will

be held today at noon in Room 911-913 in the
Campus Center. The Art of Living Club, a graduate
student organization at the Lniversitv of
Massachusetts, is putting on the event.

The concert, subtitled "|am with leierm." is a per-

formance put on by leremy O., 26. who is on the col-

lege circuit right now. His music is described as

"ancient Vedic chanting in a modem rock style."

Ari Weinberg, a member of the Art of Living Club,
says that leremy 's concerts are "very spiritual."

"He creates such an energy because he gets you
involved in the singing." Weinberg said. "1 ou just kind

ol want |o sinj; | with him|."

leremy O. has been touring the count rv - colleges,

making stops recently at LCI A. Columbia and
Harvard

"I hear it's verv high energv." Katherine kiger, a

pre-med post-graduate student said. "He's gotten a

really good response |so far]."

Originally from Atlanta, leremy O. followed an
interest in Indian music and traveled the world
learning different styles of guitar playing and mak-
ing them his own. During last summer he spent
time touring villages in Mexico and gained enough
popularity to get airplay on Mexico City radio.

Although the concert itself is for world peace, it

is not a statement about the war, Weinberg says.

It's more about peace in the individual. "We're not

laying 'stop terrorism, come u> the concert.' " he
said.

"Through music and sjnging." Kiger said, "hope-
fully you can create a peace in the individual, and
that's what is needed for world peace

The Art of Living Club provides a course m
stress reduction through yoga and meditation on
campus. Its intention. Weinberg uyt, is to bring

greater clarity of mind and overall peace and har-

mony in daily life."

The course is being offered this week. April 10-

15. and costs $75. The Art of Living Club can be
reached at (413) 367-9682.

The group also does community service in the

Amherst area, such as cleaning locai rivei banks and
visiting senior citizen homes.
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Coming 4/18/03
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m
-no passes/supersavers

Tickets & showtimes ovodable at cinemark.com

Attention Women
Become an EGG DONOR with us and...

Earn $5,000
Each time you donate eggs with X and Y Consulting, Inc.

• You'll get a faster match with us
( nve service fortuity specialists throughout /Vetv England)

You'll get the personalized

one-on-one assistance you need

• Your classes, exams and work
will be considered at all times

• You'll have all costs paid on your behalf

Free Information/Registration:

1-800-291-0195
(24-hr loll fr««)

WANT TO LIVE OFF-CAMPUS?

Excellent Location... 1/2 Mile From Umass
Spacious Apartments -1.2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouse
All Rents Include Heat. Hot Water and Cooking Cias

Offlc« Hours: X am to 4:M) pin Monday - Friday
(4 13) S49-0143

www .puflkonvillage.com

r
THINK SUMMER NOW!

SUMMER
SESSION

BlNOHAMTON
U N I V E R S I 1 V

.Sful«- I hxivemity ttf New Yurfc

v/ over 250 of the best and most innovative classes at BU

courses in arts and sciences, business, education,

engineering and nursing available

W newly developed "Distance Learning" courses

W nationally-recognized quality at affordable prices

O beautiful campus, friendly people, comfortable atmosphere

Term I: May 27 -June 27
Term II: July 7 - August 8

Term III: variable

Registration begins March 1

7

For more information, please visit our website at:

summer.binghamton.edu
or call:

I-80Q-523-2I05

Boston University
SUMMER TERM
Experience a Boston Summer!

Call us at 617-353-5124 or visit

the Summer Term website at:

^N.bu.eito/Suminet

8oston University is an equal oppoitunity affitmative action institution and employer
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Blue Wall makes too many
sacrifices in effort to improve

- undoubted!) .1 good idea to bring student lite evoke* dark and drear) settings, not the fluoresc

Unclear "EndGame" strategy

li i- undoubted 1> .1 good idea to bring student life

the center ol campus Hie Blue Wall Pub hai made
a valiant effort to do this.

\ aliant but flawed.

in its opening night gala the lines were out the
I save some criticism, the long-anticipated

Blue Wall har served. Since then, however, the dis-

senting opinions have rolled in and the puh ha-
te concerns.

W hat about the underage students here?

iouslv the bat has .1 rcsponsibilit) to make
. that |\iti

>
11- are ol age beyond legal statutes,

.unit adds that aii ol importance to fol-

lowing ilu rule*

with good cause .1 short-lived bar -hut
1 serving to minors would -e.il the future of

bars on campus but something has been left out.

I he Blue Wall ha- long been .1 coffee and cookie
1 those aiming and fleeing the Campus

Inn aftei 5 pin. these options are drowned
in the newfound beer.

-nil -pi in the eater) section,
'Ik fresh-cookie smells have dissipated and the

IN to 2U crowd that make- up bi least a portion oi

. iein- here are left dr)

d improves when the bat open- ii- doors,

willing 10 waii till p.m.. you can get the
aid mozzarella sticks introduced to cou-
nosphere.

•he atmosphere in the new primary-cokx dri-

ll uc Wall does not do justice to .1 pub which

evoke- dark and dreary settings, not the fluorescent,

chipper, happy-go-lucky blues and reds.

In its effort to create that shadowy relaxed atmos-
phere, the lights are turned low - all over the place.

W hether inside the roped off section or not, you
get to eat your food, hold your discussions and read

your course packets under less than brilliant lights.

tad without the fresh baked smell of cookies that

used to permeate the entire concourse. The drawing
factor used to be the smell of chocolate chip, peanut
buttei. -ugar and other cookies - now there is no
smell, nothing that typifies the new identity.

With its faults many, the Blue Wall pub is es-en
tiall) a good thing. It will likely draw students in to
the axis ot campus for at least a little while.

I he novelt) of drinking on campus may wear of).

especial!) in a town that caters to the college crowd
and has provided establishments from the seedy to
the swank) lot drinking and socializing.

When tied to athletic endeavors, the Blue Wall
Ota) -ee .1 -pike in attendance and patronage. If those
plasma screens can find local - as in Mullins Center -

games then it will surd) be a lasting establishment.
II there are -ome meu-ure- made to keep the

underage crowd happy, then the balanced eatery will

retain all the freshmen, sophomore, voung juniors
and non-drinkers,

The luture of the Blue Wall may depend on
whether or not the middle ground is found.

/ ntigntd editorials are the majority opinion of
The Collegian Editorial Board.
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Spring break's cruel joke
With the

hud weather
we've seen
these la-t tew

week- and
the amount
ol school-
work that I

have had to

come h.uk to

-nice spring
bleak I

almost teel a-

though
. tune t.u me

acation hoping to

• wa) home
I liui) - have been prett) hectk

urn from the Bahamas
1 .11 in there, with -unn\

.

• and hot men in

li - not Ian to have
k and then to come

!d. boring
I know what vou re-

hab) had to come
Hut put

mi vacation and it

I tee will

« and la-t v\

oil

now,

ll.ih.i no
Well, .it lea-t

with the winter
I left

.ick in -h,,M- and
•v nil the expectation that

I Wurl '-ell

ivcr

nudging through the

tell

tin the

spring weather.

I have never had a problem with
actual)) doing tnv schoolwork until

now it- scary. I almost feel like I

have Senioritis a veal early and It-

all due to that damn spring bleak.

which let me just -av wa- unbeliev-

ably awesome, The Bahama-, and
where I -pccilicallv went. Grand
Bahama l-land in freeport. was
-udi a great place to go and rela\

Mthough spring breaker- did
invade the island and -pent their

tune being drunk and harassing the

native-, it wa- definite!) a .

place to explore and learn new
thing- \ unique
experience wai
-w miming with the

dolphin-, which
wai .1 huge plu-. II

anyone ha- a

c hance to do 10 I

would highlv rec

ommend thi- aetivi

tv I he water in the

Bahama-, or anv -

whete in the Caribbean lor that
matter, i- like water nowhere el-e in

the world. It's like taking a -witn in

nit bathtub, onlv with tropical

fish and water that I- about MO
. - evetv dav.

Shopping around on the i-land i-

lun because people like to bargain
with you for almost anything you
buv. so it- lun to -ee how much
-lull you C«n get awav with without
actually paving fact value lor it.

Partying and drinking at night
wa- a blast The) have -ome ol the

best dunk- to oiler down there
Ihev itielude. lor tho-e ol vou out
there who arc curious, a pina eolada
served in a inomut and a Bahama
Mama that goe- down nicely alter a

I dinnct Hum Runner- wa- the

place to he. where kid* liked to

drink and show their stuff. Elders
watched in awe, which I definitely

found amusing. What were vou
thinking going on vacation during
spring break'.' Tin- 1- our island, not

your-!

The native- there are really
friendly and always like to talk, get

to know you. find out where vou're
trom and see what you want to do
during your stay. I can't sav thev
were all angel- though. There was
one time when a Iriend and I were
harassed on the beach to do a wet t-

*• h i r t display lor the locall
Mtetward-. thev annoyed everyone

el-e using a large

megaphone to blurt

out anything that

that came to mind.
That was an amu-

ing day on the beach,

but it- okav with me
becau-e good time-
are what spring
break is all about.
It- all about fun and

enjoying yourself, and in that
department I know I got an A plu-

Now that the fun is all over and
I in hack here, what am I suppo-ed
to make of it all? Where do I go
(rom here? I'm daydreaming to..

much to be able to remember what
building- tnv classes are in or that

my legal studies test was actually
vc-tcrduv and isn't next week. All

thi- snowy weather bogs down my
mind. It's almost like an evil trick is

being played on us.

Spring break will relax you to the

point where you don't have a care in

the world. Then once you return
here, it's welcome back to
-ehool

. you ve been sucked into the
twilight zone.

leu Hodson is a Collegian
Columnist

Recent
images of a

toppled mega-
lomaniac's

statue remind
me of seeing
Lenin's statue

on the ground
after the fall of

the Soviet
Union, and
also raised

many ques-
tions for me.

Though
the war has yet to end. the objective,

a regime change, is nearly secured.
This "regime change" cannot be con-
sidered complete yet. though.
Removing one regime and not replac-

ing it with another is not a regime
change, it's regime destruction. So far

that's complete. But now it is time to

focus on the next step, the new
regime.

With all the focus on the actual
war. not enough attention has been
paid to reconstructing the Iraqi infra-

structure and government.

Considering American military
superiority, it wasn't a matter of
whether or not Saddam's regime
would last, but of how much longer it

would take to get end it. Now that

Baghdad has been overrun, and fortu-

nately without the horrific urban war-
tare we saw in Mogadishu that some
analyst- projected, a new government
needs to take control.

I was against this war from the
start and I am standing by that. I still

firmly believe that the pre-emptive
attack policv that led us into this wal-

ls extremely dangerous and shouldn't
be used I still believe that the war is

being carried out without legitimacy

and will lead to enraging already anti-

American Arab populations History
book- will forever note the unfavor-
able global public opinion towards
this war and the nearly unilateral
action- oi the Bush administration.
However, the deed is done and the
time to prote-t i- over. Our focu- now
ha- to turn to the luture of a nation
that ha- been through war for too
long.

The role of the Lnited Nations in

the reconstruction ol Iraq 1- vet to be
determined. Humanitarian aid will

surely come from the United Nations
as well as non-governmental organiza-
tions. But the most important issue to
be resolved is not the humanitarian
status of Iraqis because the aid from
global benefactors is near certain. The
most important issue to resolve is the
political structure of the new Iraq.

The new leadership in Iraq, whoev-
er it may be and whenever it is estab-
lished, will be vital to the security of
the region and especially American
interests. An American general will
most likely control the country for the
first few months. And that will most
likely be former General lay Garner.
Garner retired from the military in
1997 to become the president of SY
Technologies (an organization that
makes missile guidance systems) and
is currently in Kuwait. Garner helped
work on Defense Department projects
such as the "Star Wars" project of the
1980s, a neo-conser-

vative's dream.

Some have also
included the Arabic-

speaking West Point

graduate General
lohn Abizaid as a pos-

sible post-war leader.

He is currently at

Central Command in

Qatar. However
Gamer may have the edge because ot

his civilian status combined with his

military expertise, especially if

Washington doesn't want this to -eem
like a modern-day Macarthur in

Baghdad.

Garner has said that if he is to take
control, he thinks it shouldn't be
longer than "only 90 days" before the

country can be turned over to Iraqi

leadership. It is certain that the
American military will be in Iraq lor a

while after the regime is gone. And
American military presence will be telt

in Iraq tor years to come Since the
operation was named "Iraqi
Freedom." it would be wrong to
replace one repressive regime with a

non-Iraqi one. So control will have to
be transferred again to Iraqi leader-

ship.

This would be- similar to what hap-

pened in Afghanistan after the Taliban
regime was removed. Humid Karzai
wa- chosen and is now attempting to

run Afghanistan with the "l.ova ligra."

"He is not the fron-

trunner because of

his qualifications,

but because he
would be the per-

fect puppet."

a traditional Afghani version of a

diverse congress.

The frontrunner for this job in Iraq

is Ahmad Chalabi. Shiite president of

the "Iraqi National Congress." He is

not the frontrunner because of his

qualifications, but because he would
be the perfect puppet. Unlike Karzai.

whose father was killed by the
Taliban. Chalabi wasn't involved in a

fight for his country. In fact. Chalabi

left Iraq in 1958 before Saddam was
in power. His family was well off and
left after the first socialist coup. He
went on to get a western education
and a Ph.D. in mathematics from MIT.
He was involved in a major embezzle-

ment scheme in Ionian in which a

bank he ran crumbled the lordanian

economy. There was a small sum of 60
to 1 50 million Dinar missing. He then

lied the count ry in the trunk of a car.

He now has a Lebanese accent and
was elected President

of the Iraqi National

Congress in Vienna
lyes that's Vienna.
Austria ... there is no
\ lenna. Iraq) in the

early 90s. Since he left

Iraq in 1958. he has

only returned to the

Kurdish controlled

area to coordinate
coups against Saddam with the Central

Intelligence Agency. His wealth wa- 1

perfect cover for the CIA bankrolling

him. The Iraqi National Congress is very

diverse, consisting of Sunni, former
Ba'ath party members, members from
Kurdish Factions and Shiites as well.

However, they united under their shared

hatred for Saddam. It is unclear how
long they will remain peaceful once they

realize the differences between them
A lot of thought should be put into

the luture leadership. Chalabi s pro-

we-tern -tance makes him a frontrun-

ner for this job since it will be the I S

that hands the job over. However I do
not see how a crooked exile who will

not addles- the needs ol the- Iraqi peo-

ple can be good lor a "democratic"
Iraq. What's bugging me the nio-t

about Chalabi though is how much he
reminds me ol Rem Pahlevi. the for-

mer Shah of Iran. And we all remem-
ber how that turned out

Yousef Munawer is a Collegian
Columnist

"I almost feel like I

have senioritis a
year too early and
it's all due to that

damn spring

break..."

In our April 9 issue, there was an error in Jesse Greenspan s column,

"Neither right nor wrong." The statement "over $100 billion per

day," should have stated $1 billion. The Collegian regrets the error.

Artificial action: Students should demand more

Eduardo

Bustamante

1

boil,

I he Supreme Court deemed
that quotas are unconstitutional and
thai ra t be a majot factor

bi n admissions,
What i- K now i- the

tutionalit) of taking race into

ail.

lhe SU| 'Urinative

i argue three p,

Witt nialive action i- a mean- oi

for historically, oppressed
groups Ulimiative action create- a

diverse -indent body, which makes
fol I Hiperk I teaming environment

exposing -tudent- to various
icw and heiicr preparing students fa the diverse

live hi \iul finally, affirmative action help- create
ila n\ " Id fot oppressed group-.

Massachusetts i- one oi the affirmative
action -Jiool- that has recently come under attack.

lln- i- what the controversial I Mass 10-poinl admission
• i I Applicants receive 7.5 point- for their

Grade ftrinl Average- and S -VI -cote- One point i- award-
ipplicatlts who -hnw ,1 partem oi leader-hip and acad-

emic achievement. Hall a point is awarded to applicants
who reside m Massachusetts, Another hall a point i- award
ed to applicant- who have overcome significant adver-itv

relevant to higher education I inallv comes the big bad
affirmative action halt-point This hall point is awarded to

anv applicants who are anv ol the following: international

students, first-generation college -tudent-. veterans, gradu-

ate- nl low income high school-, of members ol racial or
ethnic minorities.

Ili.it - right, Minority -indent- didn't receive anv admit-

tance point- that veteran- international, lir-t generation.

and low income high sehool students didn't receive. What
doe- affirmative action amount to at L'Mass? One-fifth of
one half point.

Those ol you who justify affirmative action as reparation
for past injustices should ask yourselves this: Is one-fifth of
one half point sufficient reparation for centuries of slavery,

decades ol segregation, and unending oppression through
poverty and incarceration?

Reparations? Demand more.
Does affirmative action create a diverse student body?

(1 et s define a diverse student body as one that contains
-tudents varied by culture, race, ethnicity, gender, age.
class, religion and geography.) Common sense indicates a

no answer tine* only one half point is allotted for diversity

and 7.5 points are given for GPAs and SAT scores, both of
which are biased toward upper class, young, white students.

SAT scores are based on the quality of one's secondary
education, which is based on funding, which is based on
property tax. GPAs are often weighted by course level (hon-
ors, -tandard or basic). Whether or not a school offers hon-
or- classes depend on the school's capability to do so.

which depends on funding, which depends on property tax.

According to the National Center for Education Statistics

(NCES), the average white student scored 191 points better

than their black counterparts on the 2001 SAT.
Ultimately, it's impossible to see the effect of affirmative

action on I Mass diversity just by looking at statistics.

Statistics about UMass are based on subjective information.
For example, the University counts black students as those
who fill in the oval marked as "Black/African-American" on
their applications. And here's a secret: anyone can fill in

that oval regardless of his or her race because there is no
way to double-check it.

More importantly, diversity takes place on many differ-

ent levels and published statistics about UMass are one-
dimensional. There are statistics by class, race, gender, age

and so on, but they never overlap. For example, UMass
claims in a 2002 fact sheet that 3.9 percent of its under-
graduates are Latino. In the 2000 Diverse Democracy
Survey, UMass claimed that 23 percent of its incoming
freshman had household incomes under $40,000. However.
the L nivcTsitv has not published any statistics showing that

there are any latino students that have household incomes
under $40,000. Poor urban Latinos have far different view s

from rich suburban Latinos and are thus a completely dif-

ferent demographic. The absence of published multi-
dimensional statistics makes it impossible to judge whether
affirmative action is providing the diverse learning environ-
ment its proponents seek.

Diversity in higher education? Demand more.

Docs affirmative action at UMass level the playing field

for oppressed groups? The University does not publish sta-

tistics on student household income because it claims the
information is too unreliable due to its subjective nature.

However, common sense again says the half-point put
toward diversity should not balance underfunded public

education, standardized testing and impoverished living

conditions. In my two years at the University I have yet to
meet a single student that is a poor black kid from
Springfield or a poor Latino from Holyoke - two of the
state's most oppressed groups.

In the same 2002 fact sheet, the University claims that

4.5 percent of its students are black or African-American.
However, this percentage does not count the 1,592 stu-

dents that did not report their race when they applied. If

we infer that the majority of students who do not fill in

their race are those who won't benefit by doing so, then
the black student population drops to 4. 1 percent. This
percentage still doesn't count the 304 international stu-

dents, though they take up spots and none of them are
African-American. Add international students the black
student population at UMass drops to four percent.

Of the incoming freshmen who filled in the
"Blaek/African-American" oval in the 2000 Diverse
Democracy Survey, only 55 percent of them said that at

least one of their parents was bom in the U.S. If this trend
holds true throughout the University, and 45 percent of the
black students on campus are first -generation Americans,
then only 2.2 percent of students on campus are even pos-
sibly members of that most oppressed group - the descen-
dents of slaves.

And what percentage of high school students are mem-
bers of this most oppressed group? According to NCES. 1

7

percent of U.S. public school students in 1 999 were black.
To judge the level playing field justification for affirmative
action, simply compare these percentages with those of
white students. The UMass Fact Book claims that 83 per-
cent of UMass students are white, not including interna-
tional students and those who didn't report. But according
to NCES. only 70.4 percent of U.S. public high school stu-
dents are white.

A level playing field? Demand more.
The current affirmative actions debate is pure fakery

between conservatives and more conservative conserva-
tives to give the impression that significant progress is

occurring when in fact, it is not. More importantly, it leads
people to demand less.

See this debate for what it is and demand more!
If you want diversity and equality, demand the end of

the property tax method of public school funding. Demand
equal funding for all public education nationwide. Demand
the removal of the SAT, ACT, and MCAS. Demand the
removal of tracking. Demand free higher education.
Demand honesty. Demand integrity. Demand a level play-
ing field. Demand diversity in higher education. If you
want, demand your one-fifth of a half-point, but don't
think that it's anything more than that.

Eduardo Bustamante is a Collegian Columnist.
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Despite bugs, 'Jurassic

Park' is a fun game
While I consider myself a con-

noisseur of console gaming, every
now and then a PC game comes
along that pulls me away from the
format - and causes further pro-
crastination of my homework.
However, my PC gam-
ing vice conies in the

form of simulation
games. Games like

"Sim City 3000" or
"The Sims" are seem-
ingly pointless games
that provide a creative

way to control semi-
realistic environments.

The latest simulation
game, one that blows
all of the other theme
park simulation games
away, is "lurassie Park.

Operation Genes i-
."

This game i- one of

the must-have simula-

tion games for your PC There are

a lot of stresses to get through,
such as the controls and upgrad-
ing, but there are ways to learn

the controls and get around the
problems that will make you wish
vou never tried the game.
Another added aspect of the game-
is that you can play missions
instead of building your own
"Jurassic Park." Missions range

Frota taking out raging dino-am-
in the parks to taking pictures ol

dinosaurs lighting. Some missions
are frustrating, but fun nonethe-
less.

The detail of the dino-am- i-

verv good. Like most
kids. I grew up reading

about dinosaurs and buy-

ing dinosaur toys. Who
hasn't seen "|uia--ic

Park" and wished there

wa- -ueh resort? The
characteristic- for each
dinosaur are perfect
down to the last flesh-rip-

ping tooth on a

Tyrannosaurus. The
dinosaurs also exhibit

traits they probably had

during their time. The
Ankylo-autas wields its

ma--ive clubbed tail and
when put in the -ame area

a- an Allosauia-. can create -ome
veiv -eriou- battles

There are a lew -elhack- to a

game that ha- -ueh a large

amount ol detail. One thing most

people will find irritating is the

MCt vou never seem to he able to

make enough money to keep vour

park growing. This problem can

be easily avoided In downloading
a program called a "trainer" that

sets things hke unlimited money
or all upgrades so that you can

make the biggest park imaginable.

Press Start

to Play

Reid Davenport

'Jurassic

Park:

Operation

Genesis'

7c"

Vivendi Universal /

Universal

Interacltve

Blue loupe

Haiti I fa iM

Another problem is that when
you use the scroll button on a

scroll mouse, the game crashes. 1

know I have done this at least 10
times out of habit, because I

would expect a new game like

this to use the scroll

in some form of
zoom.

Another aspect

you will be easily

annoyed with, even if

you have a trainer, is

the visitor and park
investor frustration
based on your perfor-

mance. The problem
is most visitors to

your park will com-
plain about the park
being filthy, but you
are limited to the

number of cleaning
facilities you can have.

This seems to be the other big

setback to this game: having a

limit on the number of buildings

you can use. You will find when
>ou think you have the perfect

park going on. you run out of
buildings to use. It becomes very

annoying, unless you just ignore

all of the messages from the
administrators

Along with the annoying
tourists, the game has natural dis-

asters that damage your park and
give you a massive headache
filings like tidal waves and torna-

dos damage buildings and can kill

your dinosaurs. There's no real

^^^ way to avoid it. just get

ready to have to deal

with mas-ivc amount- ol

mail requiring you to fix

the broken buildings
and telling you which
dino-aur- have died.

If you can get past the

crashes and get yourself

a trainer for the simula-

tion portion of the

game, vou can pretty

much have hours of fun

making dinosaurs. There
are a few dozen types of

dinosaurs you can
ie-earch the DNA of so

you can hatch them into

designated areas Keep them all

healthy, fed and under control or

else you may have a

fviaiino-aurus running around,
eating your paving customers

Overall, "lurassie Park:
Operation Genesis" i- | very good
simulator lor dinosaur fans or fans

of this game genre. While it does
have it- hug-, there are not many
PC games that are without them.

The game runs for $29.94.

Rent Davenport is a Collegian

Columnist.
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Jim Breuer delights college

crowd at Fine Arts Center
Bv Reiii Davenport
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The dinosaurs look very lifelike in 'Jurassic Park: Operation
Genesis,' an overall ^mhI simulator BBBM with a few annoyances.

ON APRIL 9. comedian |im
Kreuer and opener and Iriend

Paul Bond, shook the fine Arts

Center with laughter.

The show, the la-t -top on Hreuer's

"I ighten Up" comedy tout, started off

with comedian Paul Bond working up
the crowd. He tossed out a lew jokes

about how airports possess death words

such as "terminal" and "prepare for our

final decent." Then he went into some of

his own comedic versions ol songs -ueh

as "American Pie." "Green Acres." and
System of a Down's "Aerials

."

As Bond finished up he introduced

Breuer, who came out to a screaming
audience. He joked about how he wa-
verv heavy growing up and he hated -kin

ny kids because he could never catch

them.

From there he talked about hi-

Saturday Night Live days and how hi-

favorite cast member wa- Norm
MacDonald. They had a big pre— eonlei

enee before the season -tatted and Breuei

made the mistake ol saving. "I never real

ly watched Saturday Night I ive

MacDonald* thought he wa- tired until he-

was asked what the first prank wa- that

they were going to pull for this season

MacDonald said he was going to show
his private area. Thus, the heat was of] ol

Breuer for the moment.
Breuer continued by telling how has

dream- ot being a star were lading
becau-e he couldn't gel m a -ketch to

-ave hi- hie He eventually came up
with the loe Pe-ci Show while he wa-
talking to an intern on the -et So he

went through with it. Peed called and
asked lot | tape. Then he called back
three year- later to -av Robert DeNiro
and himsell would like to come onto
the show and beat up Breuei in a

sketch. To make a long -toiv short.

Peed -eared Breuer into thinking he

wa- going to have him hurt tot saving

Italian slur- on the show when Breuei

wa- not Italian, but it ended up being

a joke on poor Breuer.

Alter that, he told a c|UK k -lorv ol

how 'Coat Bov" came to be. It -tan

ad oil when he wa- getting Wfh at .i

/i^^ and making goat noi-e- at the

goat-. Then it turned into the idea

where he had loutette- Syndrome
and made goal noi-e- a- he -poke.

Then finally. "Goat Bov" wa- horn.

lhe rest oi the -how consisted ol

linger reenactinent-. which people
vvh,. went to the show are probably

showing their frienda evet since they

-aw them, and a lew Impressions of

O/zv O-boume and AC , IK lhe
closing act was Breuer'i -ketch.
"Partv in the Stomach." which w.i-

lollovvcd hv a ttorj ol how he linallv

saw hi- Iriend. Dave Chappelle. get

vocally angry ovei hi- car being
stolen.

Then. BI the re-t ol the crowd

headed to the exits. I was fortunate
enough to speak to fim Breuer him
-ell I torn the one meeting with |im. I

got the impression that he prett)
much acts like any partying college

-tudent and that he enjoys joking
even alter hi- -hows have ended.

"What's up Hammer? Want KMN
cookies Hammer.'" Breuer joked as I

entered his dressing roOSl

I his was a lot better than I

thought it wa- going to he." Breuer
commented about the -how. "Usually

the first time I ever see where I'm
plaving is when I walk out and I »,i-

like. Dude there- a lot ol people out
there!' "

On hi- preference aa to where he
like- to perform. Bieuet said.

"Colleges are much better than the

clubs. They listen a lot more and thev

have a more open v lew
"

When asked what his plan- are for

the future, he -aid. We ate done. I'm

getting so bored with stand up. I'm
working on a I\ -how for the tail

with Comedy Central and then going

on tour in the winter It - going to

have all new Stuff and I want to make
it like a big rock concert

''

Basically. Breuei i- calling an end
to the tour lor now -o he can be with
hi- wife and two kids back in Long
Island. NY.

for now you can -ee Breuer on
Comcd] Central and vou can look for

hi- new show in the fall.

Benefit concert held

for residential program
A benefit concert will be held lot-

Grace House altei severe budget cuts

threatened to permanently close the iv-i

dential program.

Grace House is a housing program in

Amherst for homeless women and their

children. On Dec. 17. 2002. Grace

House was notified that its funding

would be terminated as ol |an. St,

2003.

Grace House is the only center ot its

kind in Western Massachusetts. II it la

closed, several families will be honiele-s

and their kids will most likely be sent to

the Department of Six;ial Services. The

concert is part of a gra-sroots fundrais-

ing effort to keep Grace House open

until the new state budget is released in

My.
Brooks Williams. Trailer Park.

MarKamusic. and NBFB will be per-

forming at the concert on April 1 S from

1 to 4 p.m. at the Amherst High School

auditorium.

Tickets are $10 for adults and Si lot

kids 12 and under. Thev arc available at

for The Record in Amherst. World 1 ve

Bookstore in Greenfield. Beyond Words

in Northampton and at the dixit

- Sikokn P MaHumtomtos

Entertainment Briefs
Film festival organizers cancel invitations to Asian

guests over SARS fears

UDINL. Italy (AP) — Organizers of Italy's Far East

Film festival have canceled invitations to nearly two
dozen Asian directors, actors and producers, fearing

the spread of severe acute respiratory syndrome.
Pressure from health authorities in the northeastern

citv of Udine led organizers to cancel 22 invitations to

film personalities from Hong Kong and Taiwan, two
countries hit by the SARS contagion, festival spokes-

woman Sabrina Baracetti said Wednesday.
"We'll send them a written apology and will certain-

ly invite them all next year, even if they don't have any

new films." Baracetti said.

Hong Kong director Riley Ip ("lust One Look") and
young Taiwanese director Su Chao-pin ("Better Than
Sex") are among those being asked to stay home. Their

movies will still be shown. Baracetti said.

The festival runs April 24-May 1 in Udine, 60 miles

northeast of Venice.

Musicians get behind the camera for Playboy shoot

LOS A\(d I I S (AP) — Someone has finally heeded

Nelly's advice.

The Grammy-winning rapper, whose hit song "Hot
in Herre" urges the overheated to cool off by complete-

ly disrobing, is one of several musicians who picked up
cameras to photograph a bevy of Playboy models posing

in the buff.

His efforts are chronicled in the home video and
DVD "Playboy's Hip Hop & Rock.' released in Stores

Tuesday.

Playboy founder Hugh Hefner said the guest photog-
raphers "took the work very seriously ." Some photos
were featured in the magazine's April issue

Other musicians who participated include |u Rule.

Xzibit, DMX. Bret Michaels. Tommy lee Korn'a
lonathan Davis and Disturbed's David Draiman.
Draiman. who photographed model Gifia Pal rone, -aid

the shoot was easy for both of them, even though he
had little experience as a shutterbug.

"They gave me an idiot-proof camera thai wa- batl

cally point-and-shoot." he said.

Steve Harvey to host 2003 Essence Awards

NEW YORK (AP) — Steve llarvev will ho-t the
2003 Essence Awards show |une t> at the Kodak
Theatre in Hollywood, Calif.

The awards, which honor music, film, theater, televi-

sion, radio, humor and activism, will air forte 27 on the
Fox cable network. It will be Harvey's third consecutive
year as host. Essence Communications Partners said
Tuesday.

The 46-year-old actor-comedian appeared in 2000*1
"The Original Kings of Comedy." He also starred in the
WB comedy "The Steve Harvey Show" for -i\ seasons
His upcoming films include "The Fighting Temptations"
and "If You Were My Girl."

\tsociated Press

Game two; round six
A popular Hollywood nnth stale- that Kevin

Bacon i- Somehow connected to every other aetoi

in show business hv \k< more than six "degrees
."

where I degree i- a -ingle link between the given

movie Mat and -omeone else- who has appeared on-

Screen with him or her. Rumor states that even
punk has at least one route!

Send vour an-vver- to collegiaiihaconChoi

mail com by nv later than noon on Sunday With
vour solutions, please include:

\ our Name
'lour I niversilv /College

^ our C'las- 'v, Cai

Vour Major

This game will end on April 25.

Point- are awarded as lollow-:

GOLD 1 1 5 points i Shottest route in the

lasiest time.

SI! VERi 10 points) Fastest tune onlv

BRONZE (3 points) Most creative or thematic

route.

HONORABU MENTION (I point) Mother
player- with valid -olution-.

PleSSC note (Ink Ic'.ilurc t i 1*1 1 credit- will he count

This week's puzzle:

KEVIN BACON &
ROBERT BLAKE

Six degrees of

Kevin Bacon

Jake D.Lewis
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Damon DOWerS SOX UM sweeps douNeheader

fORONTO i \l'> |ohnn\ Damon homered twice

and rrol Nixon drove in four runs a* the Boston Red
Sox held ' I .nil' 8-7 Thursday night to nap the

Blue lays' five-game winning streak

\i*on's tiebreaking two run shot in the eighth
inning ofl CHff Politte [0-1 ) gave Boston a 6-4

Nixon went 5-for-1 w i t h a walk For the l\c*l Sox, who
avoided a three-game sweep.

Damon had three hit* three RBI* and three runs

scored He homered off Roj
KedSox H Hallada) in the third and ease

Blur |j\s 7 Boston .hi 8-4 lead in the ninth

with I ttt i' run *luit off I re\ei

Millei It was Damon's fifth careei two-homei game.
I ado hii a two-run homei ofl Mike Timlin

in the ninth to *ut it to 8 7 Delgado has three homers
and I ") RUN in the last foui games.

With most othei relievers in the Boston bullpen
struggling, limlin i 1-0) wen! the final - 2-1 innings foi

the u in.

Manm Ramirez via* O-for-5, ending hi* career-high

hitting streak .it 22 games.

Hallada> struck out If in seven innings, becoming
rst luruntu pitcher u. strike oul 10 oi more since

inned II on Sepi 19, 2001 against the Baltimore
I he right-hander gave up foul rum three

.nd seven hit*, walking one.

H. -i ii -taller |ohn Hurkett allowed lour run-
three earned and ii\e hit* in t> I • S innings. He walked
five.

\i' SI Hillenbrand doubled with two outs in the
ih Vixon homered ofl Politte

..iid had two KM* I. i the Blue lays.

Damon singled, advanced to thud on a groundei and

: on Vmiai Garciaparra '* sacrifice flj in the first.

Nixon hit an RHI double in the second,

Iwurd had an KM infield -ingle in the bottom hall.

I> hi led nil the third with his first homer, giving

•
I lead

issociated Press

Waiting game
*n the plate." Altien -aid "and I iu*t gut a hold

V least thi* one went out Ihe first one the kid

caught it and robbed me. I deserved it I gue--
'

Vltiei capped ofl three-run seventh lot

rhe) Scored three run- in three tepa-

nnings, and needed ever) one.

Il theie i- an excuse for the nine name- in the pitch

ing entrj on tht d - not to mention the *loppv

Stone's enm ha-n't been able to plav

natural surface since last Friday's ice norm set in,

- three against

\a\>: - Holy

I et me ted vou. staying in that gym i- just depress

But we went in and got the work
Hi the wa> we hit the ball.

|
it didn't *et u- I

fully H will carry over into the weekend
V\i ' Minutcrnen is Fordham. Ihe teams

i loi three game- in the Bronx, and the

ici has already made it- presence known, with
I rain pushing Saturday - doubieheadei to

la> -lailn iiul the rubbet gain

Dai[y Collegian

Now Hiring/
Account Executives HS

.003
*

All Majors & Qasse

Current Strongly

ed from page 8

Holt/ out ol the game alter the third inning, freshman lenna
Ku*.i pitched the final two innings of the game lor I \la-v
giving up one hit and one walk while Striking out four.

In the day's second game, neithei team eould muster am
earl) offense *>n the mound lot l Mass was sophomore
kelli \rnold Arnold, who ended up pitching a complete
came lout hit shutout, got into some trouble in the third

inning.

\\ ith two out* and runner* at the comer*. Arnold walked
the bases loaded. |u*t when it seemed that I Mass' domi-
nance over Harvard wa* lading. C'ahulan gunned down the

runner at third from behind home plate. The play not onl>

got I Man out of the inning unscathed, but will also be
remembered a* one of the highlight* ol this season.

I thought that wa* the plav of the da\ because that was a

critical situation," Sortino *aid. "Their beat hitter was up
with a ,356 average and can hit to all fields. I thought that

waj a huge plav I thought il wa* the play ol the game."
Ihe third inning would prove to be the game-breaker for

L Mil**, as the Minulewomen were able to score five runs in

the inning I'erev wa* able to reach base on a bunt for the

second time yesterday, and she quickly stole second during
the next at-hat I'erev would advance to third base on a

RohuMclli -ingle .uk\ eventually score on an error.

I .iter in the third. Holt/ wa* again able to break the game
wide open With onv out and the ba*es loaded. Holt/
crushed a grand slam over the left field wall that, had there

not been netting in front ol the scoreboard, would have like-

I) landed somewhere on Route I lb. Holt/'* homer, her third

ol the season, put L Ma** in the driver* *eat with a 5-0 lead.

I Ma-* punched in another run in the fourth when
Robustelli drove in mnioi k.C. Budrewic/ on the team's first

triple ol the season I Ma** added two more runs in the fifth

on a single by I ranke with the bases juiced.

Crunch time for Tennis
'. from page 8

Minulewoinen *> 7 alter a Jo*elv contested match.

Although thi* was a good experience tat the Maroon and
W lute to practice at such a high level of competition, a defeat

10 dote to the A 10 could upset morale. However, the
Minutewomen ate dear on their goals for the weekend and
that i* their main lov.u* now

"We are hoping to win both (matches] - that's our goal,"

I Ma** Head Coach ludv Dixon said.

Tempk ha* strength at the top of their lineup in the first

and second *ingle« position*, but the Minutewomen are the

titte*t and healthiest they have been lot the entire season.

The match on Saturday in u ashington, D.C. against the

Colonials i* the oi\- the Minutewomen are more focused on.

rgc \\ ashingion and LMas* have good rivalries," said

Dbton "We beat George Washington in the finals of the
\tlantic if i couple ol vean ago so the) are out to get us. A
match [again*! the Colonial*! i* one that could go either wav
and iheit -trength lie- in the top of their lineup."

Ihe Maroon and White ha* the Mrongest player* ol the

n in theii lineup, with I dcNtein being a con*i*tent power
\\k\ now that Deponta i* at her highest level of tennis

playing tin* season, victor) seems much mote ieali*tic

II I Ma— manages |u*t one victor) thi* weekend, it will be
-ceded fourth lot tht \ 10. No win* will leave them fifth.

I verything is on these matches, which promssa drama a* well

as high-qualit) tennis,

Ihe Minutewomen take on Tempfe in I'hiladelphia today,

scheduled to -tan a) .' JO p m On Saturdav. thev will lake on
the Colonials at I I a m

Men's Lacrosse, Division I
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ECAC Lacrosse (M)
2003 Standings

Team Conference Overall

W L Pel. W L

Georgetown 3 1.000 b

Kui^'i- 2 1.000 it I

Ma-isachuselts I | 500 7 I

UMBC I 2 353 4 2

IVnn State 1 2 333 2 5

Htm 3 000 4 4

Pel.

1.000

.875

6b7

2*)

500

Conference Overall

GF CA GF GA

Georgetown 27 1

4

54 55

ftuttjll 25 H M 63

Ui**j>.ruiMii- 20 20 111 55

1 MBX 50 34 72 54

Ns*J 50 33 »0 75

tamSkW 20 27 70 60

Atlantic 10 Softball

2003 STANDINGS
(thru games of April 9)

Conference Overall

WLT Pet. W L T Pet

Massachusetts 4 1 000 19 10 655

SI Bonaventure I 1 000 1? 1 600

Temple 5 1 833 15 15 500

Saint Joseph's 4 2 667 12 1 632

Fonjham 3 3 500 22 12 647

ki Mi 3 3 500 9 15 375

Rhoot Island I 4 333 10 11 476

Dayton 1 3 250 14 13 519

George Washington | 8 000 2 21 087

Atlantic 10 Baseball Atlantic 10 Lacrosse (W)
2003 STANDINGS

(4/10)

Conference Overall

WLT Pel W L T Pel

East

Rhode iturxi

St Bonj-*nU«

UMuaJiwaeff'..

Tfnott

Saint JoMprt \

'(Kflnam

Wast

Ouquttm

llSM,

•11

4M

3 o as; 12 is o

2 M0 il I

3 500 I 9

3 SOU 9 IS «N
3 C Wing 133

SO 3'S I »g

6 2

t 3

1 3 u

2 4

'SO 24 e

•er t4 u o

S2S I I]

333 19 I

111 | 21

2003 STANDINGS
(through games of April 9)

Conference Overall

W L Pet. W L Pet.

SI Bonaventure 3 1000 1 1000

Temple 2 1000 6 5 545

Massachusetts 2 1 667 6 5 545

Richmond 2 1 667 7 5 583

George Washington 1 2 333 6 4 600

Duquesne 1 2 333 7 4 636

La Salle 1 2 333 1 9 100

Saint Joseph's 4 000 2 8 200

New face at Fenway
Bv JIMMY GOLtN
Assia'iatei i Pur**

BOSTON (AP) - Crews were work-

ing around the dock on Thursday to get

Fenway Park read> tor the Boston Red
Sox home opener even as the team
scrambled for OOMaBfBBCJ plans in CtW
the game against the Baltimotv Orioles

is rained out.

Forecasts called lor rain in the after-

noon, but the team was hoping it would
hold off until after the 2:05 p.m. game
could be completed. Pedro NUminc/ i*

*cheduled to start against latOfl

lohnson.

It i* opening dav. but vou don't
want am to get hurt either." Red Sox
pitcher Derek I owe *;iid in Toronto QSI

Thursday bafort the tc.un wrapped up
it* leaaoft OpaniHg ID-game road trip.

'You've got Pedro pitching. You don't
wiint ta k.'o out there when it* SO
degree* and raining and put your out-

fielder* in icupardy."

Several tptCaatl event* e/ewi sched-

uled in coniuiKtioti with \ enwav* open
er. including l.uu Raw I* *inging the

national anthein and ,i First pitch CCIC

mony with ,i ajujeat tht team Mould not

identify. The tc.iin will ,tl*u reprise the

giant American Hag covering the Green
Monster that w.t* u*ed ia*t jrear, in

remembrance ol the Sept. I I atiaiA*.

Theie will be a patriotic element to

the pie-game ceremonv" because ol the

war in Iraq, team spokesman Kevin
Shea laid

But most attention will be focused
above the flag, where a new seating sec-

tion has been built over the winter.

Although the seats won't be open yet,

they are part of a new look for the

majors" oldest and smallest ballpark as

the team trie* to make it a more hos-

pitable place for fans who pay the

league's highest ticket prices.

"Opening day at Fenway is always
*omething special Now this year it'*

even more because all the new seats and
the bu// around the ball park." said

I owe. who ha* a 7.44 KRA over hi*

first two *tart* and i* among the Red
Son pitchers who have struggled eatK.

"I don't know how happy they'll he
Ui sec u*." he *aid. "It * been a disap-

pointing road trip for the team and
myself."

\niong othei improvement* arc new
bathrooms and I picnk area under the

rightlield Stands, The team took out a

w.iii end broufht i parking area into the

ballpark to double the concourse area

and double the number of bathroom*
theie.

Other wall* were taken out behind

the centeilield bleacher*, opening a

view ol the dtj *kvline. and *ome wall*

received i Fresh coal ol Tcnnaj Geaan"
paint

!D^>'
PETER PAN BUS TICKETS

COPIES & FAXES
UPS PACKAGE SHIPPING

$2 OO OFF AMY ROUND TRIP BUS TICKET
PURCHASED IM APRIL WITH THIS AD

COPY CENTER
impus in 101 Herter Hall

«AIRCVfSjflQ
2! N HmH Si. Amhtni 2S(, B733

I o Mjiii Si Nnnh.impi.in S86.0ISS

McMurphy's
welcomes

|iye^usic
every
Sunday

NO COVER i

positive ID required I

The Green Monster also has a new
look, with a logo celebrating the 50th

anniversary of the team's affiliation with

the limmy Fund, a charity that raises

money for kids with cancer. Ads have
also been posted at either end of an
enlarged manual scoreboard, which
now lists National League scores as well

as the AL.

"They're small improvements that

we can make to the ballpark to improve
the fan experience." Shea said. "We still

have the first tenet in mind: Do no
harm."

Many of the improvements are not

yet finished. Work on the Green
Monster Mating has been going on 24
hour* a day to get it ready a planned
April 2*» debut: if they finish early, the

team would put them on sale during the

first home *tand.

"It could happen." Shea *aid.

The work near the picnic area is not

expected to be finished until |une.

Project leader lanet Marie Smith said

the team w.i* willing to pay the money
to accelerate construction on the
MonaMt *eat* because they hang over a

public street and sidewalk.

"It would be irresponsible to have
l.andsdowne Street as a construction

/one during the season." she said.

Ol the concourse improvements, she-

said: "That's our property and were
only inconveniencing ourselves."
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COLLEGIAN
STAFF:
TODAY IS

THE LAST
DAY TO
VOTE FOR
EDITOR
-IN-

CHIEF ,

SO VOTE!

ACROSS
1 Piquant

6 Bluff

1 1 Loud argument
1

4

Eagle's nest

15 Individualist

16 Lilly or Wallach
17 First-class

18 Dynamic
19 Holed up
20 Flows oul
22 Eden dweller

23 Unprincipled

26 Rapper, usually

28 Noise
29 "Morning

Edition' netwk
31 Skyeoi Wight
32 Appliance
34 Medicinal plant

36 Expresses
ennui

40 — Ness
monster

41 Faulty

43 What fans do
44 Footstep
46 Concept
47 Part of a foot

48 Nomad s shelter

50 Gist

52 SFO mfo
53 Bahamas capital

56 Crown
58 Mich neighbor

59 Clanking

63 Telephone ABC

64 Come afterward

65 Choreographer
— de Mille

69 Hoop site

70 Injury

mementos
71 Uprisings
72 Like a desert
73 Seabirds
74 Gulf nation

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
Jolt of electricity

Ever, to Byron
- Lanka

Cooks aid

Petty officer

Family group
Albnghf or
Montez

8 No future

9 High
temperatures

10 Impudently
11 Alter a skirt

12 Uniform color

1

3

More spacious
21 First Greek

letter

23 Former teen
24 Nonadult
25 As good as

won(2 wds )

27 Months and
months

30 Send, as a
payment

2 13 03 O 7003 »r*Ljt» m.

31 Dramatist

Henrik —
33 "— what friends

are lor"

35 Clear

37 Courted
38 Nick — of films

39 Water v

42 Yemeni
neighbor

45 Most cheribhed
49 Slight v.i'

51 Double
5 1 Obaarved

. belisl —
S,mat

Vj Fib

67 Playing marble
i o Byrjoni despot

62 Subtraction

66 — de guerre
lotnoiselle s

Miner

68 Nine digit ID

Daily weather Forecast
fof Amherst Ma.

FRIDAY
• High: 49

e Low: 33

SATURDAY
e High: 56

e Low: J">

SUNDAY
e High: 54

e Low: _'_'

1,1,1,1
i,'i,'i/i

HOROSCOPES
aries e mar 2i-apr. 19

Try something (tiring tcxlay. Go
sk\di\ing or gel .) Mttoo.

taurus • apr. 20-mav 20

Don't even think ol going to the

lihrarv today. Pljy hockey inste.ul.

gemini • may2i-iun. 21

Did you lorget to i h.inge your

mk ks again? it not, take .1 ahovMr.

cancer • nm MHir Tf

s< nor ol your l>est ide.is jre m (
i-

ilcnts.

leO • IU1..23-AUO. 22

Be more like lim Hreuer today -

m.i, 1. 1,1. 1,1' Coat Boy is cool

virgO • AUG. 23-SIPI.22

Be like someone else lod.iy ... see

S.igitt.uiuv

libra • sen. ."-<><
1 22

I am too lazy t<i write youi horo

s< o|M'. see Sagittarius.

scorpio • < >< 1
'

.
sov 1

\nu are betlet than everyone else,

so don t bother t.ilking to them.

Sagittarius • no. n •Oft i\

Be unique; do somelhing to stand

out from .he crowd

Capricorn e m. a ivs i-»

Don't sie|) on .1 mousetrap, even it

you are looking tot 1 heese.

aquarius e jam .mmih is

Tr\ asemestet abroad, because

it'd be Im'IIci il vou vvrren I heir.

pisceS e FH I'iaur 20

( ,0 sunning IikI.iv, but w,il( h out

tot lightning ... and dut ks

DINING COMMONS MENU
i)i contact 113

/( \( H
e skiing Vegetable Soli|)

e t omed Bed ^*s I .ilil'.ige

e I ish & ( hips

• I icst.i Kk e \ ( heese

(vegetarian)

• Curried Chk k Peas

Ivegan)

DINNER
• filing Vegetable Soup

• Veal Parmesan
• Boston Si tod

• lolu I «)|il«l

(vegan)

PRODUCTION CREW
i)n st.itl toil. i\
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hl.im Shsne (Otene Rotmt»u
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To say that this goofy child president is

looking more and more like Richard Nixon in

the summer of 1974 would be a flagrant insult

to Nixon.
-Hunter 5. Thompson ^

on George IV. Rush
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Tennis faces At long last, a twin killing
crucial pair

B\ anna Edwards
UEOIAN ~-

1 A F K

fne season heat- up tin- weekend when the Massachusetts

tennis team determines its statu- foi the Atlantic- 10

Championship.

I he Minutewomen meet Temple today and rival George

Washington on Saturday. I lie result oi these crucial matches

will determine their seeding for the A- in Championship,

which begins on Ihui-clav April 16. in Baltimore.

\tiei a loss on Wednesday, at Boston College, the Maroon

an ! White needs to win both oi the weekend's matches k>

grab the third seed for the A to.

ITie I agles are ranked 75th in the country and were tough

competition foi the Minutewomen. The Maroon and White

i the >;uiiie focused on gaining experience for the \ 10

>i this high calibet team.

Ihe L Mass team was unable to make an) headwaj in the

singles matches ol the da) whh all top three singles players

lulling to then Chestnut I till counterparts.

funks laha Depontes represented the Minutewomen in the

nuiiilvi one -ingle- position altei moving to the top ^pul fol-

lowing hei recover) from a shouldei injury. Depontes was not

powerful enough to make an) impact against freshman S/ilvia

di. losing 6-2. 6-1

\ innlai scenario came in the second singles, as sopho-

more Stephanie Price tell to Sida Waseem 6-2, 6-3, while

sophomore Sasha I delstein fell 6-4. 6-1 lo junioi \li Vhlev in

the thud -pot

Ihe Maroon .mA White'-- main strength is its doubles

which ma) prove vital In the A 10 C hampionshipc m\\

could .-auK some up-cts next week.

Ihe doubles came up ium shun against IK . as Price and

ite- were toppled b) Waseem and \-hlc> 8-5, and the

partnership ol freshmen Doiotfn hwanowiczand I delstein tell

Szegedi and senim Vntsha I cmando.

Although defeated, the I Mass nunibei one and tw dou-

bles partnerships made a significant impact on B.( in taking

such a high ranked team to a close result. Iliis should position

them in a favorable light foi the VIO.

Ihe doubles partner-hip ol junioi Captain Su-an llvam-

and freshman c amilla Knight is always a -killlul one to watch.

Ilien doubles history highlights this posting a rnajorit) oi wins

during the spring schedule

I igles fcssica I ngel and I mil) Yeomans defeated the

Softball blanks Harvard twice

IK Jf.FrBOYl)

CoU EGtAN STAFI

Pta) hall.

The Massachusetts Softball Team
has been waiting to hear those words

lot over .i week Ihe wintry weather

that ha- kept I Ma- off the Held sinee

last Wednesday linalh subsided yester-

day, and the Minutewomen -wept their

doubleheader against Harvard at the

l Mass softball complex.

Even though the Minutewomen (21-

10) had been eooped up in Boy den

(J Mil for the

UMass 13

Harvard

UMass 8

|uoiof Ai-li.i Franks hit a two-RBI single in the hr-t gaaac >>t the Mlnutawosnan'i doubled, .ukr

twcepol Harvard ycnterda) at tin I MaM softball complex.

past week,

they didn't

mi-- a beat

a g a i n - t

Harvard (5-

Harvard i7i as the)

-hut out the

Crimson on both ends. I $-0 and 8-0.

"It just goes to -how that we'\e been

doing the things that need to get done in

the gym," Co-Captain lanne Cahalan

-aid. "It doesn't matter it we are inside

or outside, we still take cars ol bu-i-

ne-s."

Senior piteher Kaila Holt/ stole the

show for tile Minutewomen in the first

game, both on the mound and at the

plate In hei three innings of work mi

the mound. Holt/ allowed no mil- and

no hit- while striking out lour At the

plate. Holt] went J-for-1 with lour

RBI-

"I thought that we did well lo come

out hard against them in the llrst game

It's like we didn't even mi— a Step."

Holt/ -aid

The I Mass offense had eome alive

over the COUTSC ol the ten game winning

streak that the) brought into the game

•gainst Harvard. Yesterday was no

exception as the Minutewomen were

able to put up runs early and often

against an overmatched Crimson squad.

Alter scoring two tuns in the first

inning on a Holt/ double. UMass

pounded Harvard piteher Kara

Brotemarkle with ten i-uns in the seeond

inning.

Cahalan got things started for the

Minutewomen in the second inning

with a leadoff single. Speeds senior

Anna Percy kept things rolling as -he

was able to reach base ^ a bunt. Senior

Emily Robustelli then doubled to right

field. KOfJnf Cahalan to give L Mass a

vU lead. Next eame a -ingle by junior

Ai-ha Frank*, which scored both Perey

and Robustelli to put UMass up 5-0.

Mtei a pah ol walk- given up by

Harvard, Holt/ drove in two more runs

lor I Mass on a double to centerfield

that gave the Minutewomen a 7-0

advantage. The next batter, sophomore

Hilar) Puglia. crushed a three-run

homerun over the left field wall to

extend UMass' lead to 10-0. Robustelli

would drive in another run later in the

inning, and Percy would score again

from third base on wild pitch.

With a 12-0 lead heading into the

third inning. Holt/ eould breathe easier

when -be took to the mound

"It- good lo be up a few runs

because it SOU make a mistake it doesn't

hurt you because you have room to

maneuver.' Holt/ -aid. "It - tremendous

a- a piteher to know that >ou have that

root'
Sophomore IVni-e Deni- added the

final run for UMass m the third on an

RBI -ingle that scored Holt/, who had

doubled earlier in the inning.

With a seeming!) insurmountable

lead, l Mast coach I I.hik Soitino took

Continued on page 6

UM, Spiders square off
IK AM jANKELOWrrZ

Mtet losing anothei close game to

lemple. the Massachusetts women's

lacrosse team 16-5 overall, 2-1 Identic-

tin took out their frustration on G
Washington, drubbing the Colonial- I

"

6 last Sunday.

But tin- Sundav i- a new dav in the

season With the Universit) ol

Richmond coming into town aftct losing

to lemple 18-10 the Spiders ate look

ing for redemption in the A lo

Ihe remaining four game-, all

against \ it' opponents, are the most

important games ol the year for the

Mmutewomen. because m ordet to gain

rutomatic hid to the \v \ \

tournament, thev would have to quality

and then win the \ 10

Championship

Ilk Maroon and White has proven

inability foi explosive offense, but

rtsi whom? I Mass has -cored 12

number ol game-, hut onl)

against such lightweights as the

\lbany Harvard and I a

Salle

II, a on only one game thi-

lone

victor) came against Boston t • i

Ihe I niversity ol Albany sits

with it- two victories coming against

Vermont and Siena The Great Dane*

have allowed 20 goals twice this seas

I a Salle lo-t nine m a tow

defeating Saint toe's on Wednesday

The) are now |<9.

George Washington is the only team

I Mass has scored a dozen against that

ha- a winning record, .a • •

lhat bring- the record ol team- that

UMass scored mote than 12 goal*

against to IQ-2D Meanwhile tin

Minutewomen have vet to win a

against a tough opponent, suffering los

es to Dartmouth, Syracuse, Hofstraand

lemple.

Net I Mass coach Carri

not alamied.

"Phv-Kallv we can win the big

game.'' Bolduc -aid "Have wi done it

vet'' No, but we have pretty h

and standards this
)

ling tight."

The Richmond Spiders were slatt !

to finish Mth in the Intercolh

\\ omen- I Bi t osse IC ht -

Kssociation's preseason i<oll but fell of!

the charts alter losing three sti i

game-. Currently the Spiders at

tn the IWl.C \

Richmond has rebounded from the

i beginning, winning loin out oi

the last live, and -i\ out ol nine since

lhat thic. game slide.

are athletic, scrappy and com-

petitive work horses." Bolduc -aid ol the

Spid

ldu«: identified attack-woman
Polly Pureed as a ke\ playei fot the

Spiders. Bolduc also identified Katie

Dolan as a possible threat lo the

Minutewomen on Sundav. Last year,

Dolan I breaking tout goals

-i the Minutewomen in the \ 10

finals, helping Richmond eliminate

I Mass from the playoffs. Both Dolan

and Purccil have scored ovet 2o goals

tlii- i. khx plans to -n^k asraoi

Kelli Kurt/ on one ol the two -sorer-.

Richmond's goaltender, Kellv

i- m her fourth veai

hnson's goal.- against average

at 1 I.I goals per game
" Mtci losing two game- to

last yen we are looking

, in this lid Boldw I

think we yyill be read)

me will lake plaee at C.arlvi

ii \pnl 1 5 .it noon

Mfe
Weekend Schedule

Sport

\\ i.men - lennis

Sport

Baseball

Basebal

Women - Crew

Men's Outdoot I

Women - Outdoor I Kick

Women - lenni-

Men • I ai rosse

Sport

Softball

SoftbeS

Women - I aCTO

Women - Cre*

Baseball

Friday . \pr II

Opp./l.ycnt 1 oeation

at lemple

Saturday Apr 12

Opp./I vent 1 OCHIIOM

at Pordhatn

Bt 1 oidluim

at Knecht Cup
,it Brown Invite

Bronx, N.\

rm \ 1

rtden, N.J,

Providence, R.I.

at Brown Invite

at George Washington

v s Yale

Providence R 1

I'hiUlcli

unhcrsl Mass,

Sunday, Apr 1 >

Opp./I-.vent 1 oeation

v- Rhode l-land

v- Rhode l-land

vs Richmond

at Knecht Cup

BI 1 1 'idham

\mhet-l. Ma—
Amherst, Mass

\mher-t Mass

iden, n
1

Bt to.. YN

Time

2:"H) pin.

Time

12:00 p.m.

2 id p.m.

7;00a.m.

10 00 a.m.

Mi (Hi a.m.

ll:lHla.m.

I IK) p.m.

Time

l2:lMlp.lll

2:tHlp.m.

1 2 tH> p.m.

7(H) a.m.

l2.-00p.rn.

Wlfs ~

Matt Houlanuir .ittnupts to n.uh sieond base during vesterd.iv's game. Boulanger had a double, a home run,

and two runs batted in to help the Minutemen to a 1 5-9 win over Fairfield.

Waiting game pays
By ANDREW Ml KRITT

I
Ml

It look over a week, hut the

Massachusetts baseball team pushed

it- winning streak to lour games,

coasting past I airfield 1 5-9 yesterday,

Senior Chris Morgan went -4-Kn i

with three double-, tving the I Ma—
single-game

I
: M.tss 15 record. The

Fairfield
(
) '

m" k *"
been reached

a numhei ol times in the program's

history, ihom recently b) tell Allien

against Connecticut on April 17.

2002,

\llet an inau-piciou- -t,n t in

which the teams were even through

the Br*t two inning-, the Minutemen

(9 9) opened up for three runs in the

third inning, and plated at least two

runners In each ol the next four

frames.

The Stags (3-19-1) managed to

keep thing- relativelv clo-e down the

Stretch, pulling to within -i\ on a

three-run eighth inning, hut it was for

naught.

In a move designed to shake oft

the rust from the eight days since the

la-t game - a 7-0 UMass win over

Sac red Heart coach Mike Stone

Used no less than nine pitchers, most

ol whom went just one inning.

"We haven't played in over a

week." Stone said, "so we have to get

people on the mound so thev can feel

comfortable for the weekend that's

where we do all the work for the post-

season."

The starlet -by-committee corps

wa- less than stellar, giving up a com-

bined four earned runs on 12 hits,

tile onlv hurlet to la-t through more

than a handtul ol batters wa- redshirt

freshman lohn lollev. who laced 12

Fairfield hitter-, walking two, striking

out one. and surrendering two runs

on two hits.

And If the Maroon and white

pitchers were tiistv. the defense was

significantly corroded, with I Ma-s
fielders committing five (Ron, lead-

ing to five unearned runs. The
Minutemen had two detensive gaffes

in the fifth inning alone.

"You could tell we were rusty,

defensively and on the mound, but

fortunately we swung the hats well."

Stone said

Ihe ol tense more than made up
for the detensive Haws, as Altieri and
senior Matt Boulanget each hit home-
runs, and the Minutemen had at least

one hit in each of the first seven
innings - the side was retired for the

la-t UMass at-bat in the eighth.

Altieti's shot was the highlight of

the day. a long smash that was a sua'

thing before it even reached its apex.

The round-tripper was welcomed vin-

dication for the senior, who was
tubbed of a homer early on a leaping

catch by Fairfield centerfielder Greg
Batista.

"Basically it was just a fastball

Continued on page 6
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SoccerFest to Iraqis turn over POWs
feature games,

entertainment
Bv David grant
Cot I EOIAN STAFI

The Sport Management
Department's inaugural New
Balance Soccerfest will debut

Sunday. April 27, 2005. bringing

with it a new tradition to the

University of Massachusetts cam-

pus.

The new event comes alter 12

years of the highly successful

Haigis Hoopla basketball tourna-

ment, and according to Dr. Carol

Barr, a sport management profes-

lOf and CEO of the class, the

support and excitement level

remains the same.

"We have received tremendous

support from community people

and sponsors relative to the

event, said Barr.

Barr said one of the many
challenge- associated with

putting on a new event is raising

awareness and Spreading the

wold

"People don't know about [the

event | -o the -truggle is in edu-

cating people, providing informa-

tion to them and then getting

them to realize this going to he-

great. " he said.

The New Balance Soccerle-t

will be an all-dav allaii . highlight-

ed hv a spring soccer game at

noon between the I Ma--
Minutemen and the 2001 national

champion I niver-itv ol North
Carolina tar Heels. The last time

the two teams met. North

( aiolina won 2-0.

The soccer match is part of an

all-dav event, complete with

entertainment, activities and
teams from different division-

competing Irom dawn to dusk for

their respective division's chain

pion-lnp-

The various categories for the

tournament consist ol si\ male

and female divisions. The 10 and

under. 11-12 and IV 14 age

group will form thtee-on-three

teams, while high school, col-

lege/adult and overdo categories

con-i-t of si\ on--i\ teams,

The teams are guaranteed to

play a minimum of three 2S

minute games cm a field approvi

tnatelv 40 by t>0 vard- Ml panic

ipantS will receive a New balance

SoccerFest T-shirt and tree

admittance to the game
The winning team- in each

division will also receive New
Balance sneakeis. Registration

lee- are $t>0 for the three -on-

three category and $120 for -iv

on -i\ team- The deadline tor

registration i- Friday, April 18.

and team- will be taken on I lu-t

come, first serve ba-i-

With many different divisions.

the opportunities foi the das- tv

•

reach a diverse group and broad-

er market has proved beneficial.

Mike Demars. a junior sport man
agement major and one of the

many people in the class respon-

sible for all aspects of the event,

said there has been excitement

from the community surrounding

the event.

"Soccer groups are very inter-

ested in the area and are pretty

excited about the new event,"

Demars said.

The event is also not limited to

the Amherst community.

"Within the Amherst commu-
nity and beyond, there ate numer
ous lOCCCT programs, clubs and
leagues thai have expressed an

interest in the New Balance

SoccerFest," said Barr.

Students walking through
Campus Center will see I large

blow-up New Balance sneaker at

an information table where they

can register their team for the

event, ask questions or find out

additional details about the event.

The table will Se set up all week
from I 0.00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

The competition itself will

take place the morning of the

event at the fields located across

from Boyden Gymnasium There

will be a break in the tournament

at noon, when participants will

head over to Rudd Field to attend

the soccer showdown. Directly

after the match, ihe BOCCer tour-

nament will continue throughout

the dav

Meanwhile, the New Balance

I an/one will take place hm out

side Rudd field, offering a vari-

etv ol interactive skills competi-

tions, such a- the lenwav witfle

ball challenge, promotions and
contests. With a disc jockey plav

ing niu-ic and food vendot-

adding to the attractions, Demars
-aid. "It will leel like a festival

Other activities and entertain-

ment surrounding the spring -oc

cat -how down include a coach'-

clinic, an autograph session by

the I Mas- men's soccet team
and a hall lime ma-cot game lea

turing eelebritv ma-cot- from
area organi/at ion- and -port

franchises

Ihe coaches clinic, taught In

I Ma-s head coach Sam Koch
and UNC head coach I Im.n

Bolowich. will feature game and

opponent strategy »0 niinule-

prior to game time, a po-t game
dialogue and analv-i-. and a

-poit psychologist addressing

questions to clinic participants.

Sponsor- ol the event to date

include New Balance. Coca Cola.

Spalding and Kaplan, with more

likclv 10 come.

All proceeds made hv the

event will go to the I nk Kjeldsen

Scholarship fund. Dr. I t It

Kjeldsen i- a former professor m
ihe Sport Management depart

nient.

More information about the

New Balance Soccer! e-t i- avail-

able by going to their website at

http://countt.utimu.tdu/nbtoc-

car or hv calling the office at

545 ibM

Seven recovered in Tikrit after 22 days in captivity

U.S. Arm« Apache helicopter pilots Chief Warrant Officer David S. Williams and Chief Warrant Officer

1 10 transport plane, \e-urdav oO miles south of Baghdad. The two were among seven POWs released hv the

Ronald D. Young Jr. are escorted on to a waiting C-

Iraqi government after 22 dav* oi c.iptivitv.

Bv Patrick MclxnvtLL
-\s-<» iA!ta> I'm —

KUWAITa n I
M') haqi Hoops -outh of Tikrit

handed I S Marine- a -tunning surprise Sundav seven

American I'OW- released in relativelv good condition

alter 22 dav- ol c.iptivitv

I tcedoiti brought hug-, applau-e and -lap- on the

hack from -niiling Marines before Ihe seven were tlown

to Kuwait for a medical checkup and debnetlne Back

home, their families and friends burst out in jubilation.

I ive ol those returned Sundav were members ol the

507th Ordnance Maintenance Companv thai made I

Wrong lum near the Southern lrac|i citv Na-invah and

was ambushed Match 25 the same incident in which

rescued I'OW He leaafca I rack was laptured

The othet reaaaeed prisoner! were crewmen ol an

Apache helicopter downed that A.i\

"It- iu-1 a good wav lo -tart oil the nioining. to

have been notified that -even of oui tellow \mericaii-

aie going to be home here puttv -ooii in the ami- ol

then loved one-." President Bush said in Washington.

\moiig ihe former I'OW- wa- Sho-hana |ohn-on.

50. ol Fori Bliss leva-, a -ingle mother ol a 2 veai old

lohnson. the onlv woman among them, had been -hot

in the ankle, and SpC I dgai Hernandez. 21. of

Mission, rexes, had Iven -hot ill the elbow, according

lo Matme- who Hew them to -aletv

Hie Others appeared 10 bt unbanned

Short!) alter their capture, the -even had been

-hown OR Iraq'l SlatC run television,
giving a human

l.ue 10 I lie peril coilltonting \meriean troop-

Nine other- oi the S07th convov were killed.

Ilie -even Americans heed Sundav were picked up

wearing bedraggled clothing blue-andwbite pajamas,

khakis or sboit-

Besides lohnson and llemande/. the other- from the

507th were Sgt lame- Riley, 51. I'enn-atiken. N
|

Annv Spc. |o-eph Hudson. 25. Alaniogoido. N.M.;and

Army Pfc. Patrick Miller. 25. Park Citv. Kan.

Ihe other POWl were Chiel Warrant Ollicel

Ronald D. Young It . 26, and Chiel Warrant Officet

DavulS Williams. 50. ol Orlando. I la.

Back home, in I itlna Springs, c.a . Young's father

watched ahakj video footage ol the soldiers on CNN
"It's him. and I'm just so happv thai I could kiss the

world!" said Ronald Young Si "It's him! It'- delinitelv

him
"

I here were conflicting reports on how the

Americans were recviveied

Capt David Romlev said Marines matching north

toward Rkrit were met hv Iraqi soldiers noith oi

Samaiia He said the hac|is appioadied the 5rd I ight

\inioicd Reconnaissance Campari) and had the seven

POWs with ihem

Another spokesman foi the 1st Mamie
fxpeditionarv Force, Capt Neil Murphv. said the Iraqis

who brought the Amencaii- had been abandoned by

their officer! and. "ivali/ing thai it was the tight thing

to do. thev brought theSCgUyS hack
'

Gen lomniv I ranks, comniainlci ol I S torces in

Iraq, also said he believed "our guvs picked them up on

the tisiil

But Mat Chril Charleville. who commanded the

operation ihat transported the POWs front catrakk

Samaiia to an airfield -outh ol Baghdad, -aid he wa-

told lhat Marine- had been -catching buildings in

Samaiia when they -tonned a building and lound the

Pi )\\ - m-ide

Secietaiv ol Delen-e DonaU Rumsleld said Iraqis

told I S troops thev would find the -even missing sol-

diers at a location about loin 01 live miles south of

Tikrit lliev aakt "YOU should go gel them.' and thev

did." Rumsleld said

During the llight to the airbase near Kut. akml oO

miles south ol Baghdad, Miller came up to where the

pilots were sitting.

"He was just grabbing us. telling us that he loved us

and hugging the clew chief." Charleville -aid

Onot at the auhase. the -even clambered off the heli-

COptsn under their own power, and walked or limped

lO a C I 50 Uansport plane that look ihem to Kuwait

Mamies at the base patted them on the hack When
Marine combat headquarters got new- thai the POWl
had been found, the troop- applauded rare m combat

operations. Murphj said

"You could feel the happiness and excitement in the

combat operations center," he s.ml

All seven were released altei a medical assessment

in Kuwait, said It. Col. Rulh Lee, chief nurse at the

lacilitv where thev were examined. "Then cotidiiion is

,11 -aw nothing that looked abnormal." I cc said.

I I c ol I art) Cox. a military spokesman, said the

-even would be debriefed in Kuwait, then decisions

m —

Suspected Iraqi looters lie on the ground as U.S.

Marines search the citv to arrest locatM and trv to

bring order to Baghdad \cstcrdav.

would be- made on a "case bv c.i-e ha-is" on sending

them elsewhere

liank- underscored his commitment to rescuing

coalition captives but cautioned he didn't think that

all POWi and Mf\s could be recovered, live

Americans are still listed a- mi-sing in action

"I don't think we could predict that at all," he told

I ox l\ I think it would be a tuie blessing it we were

able lodo that, ami I don't think we can count on it.

"Bui I can tell you this." frank- added I veil

though we can't count on it. we can woik at them hard.

And we have been, and we will."

Matthew Shepard's mother speaks out
Activist tells crowd how to stop hate crime

Bv JKSSK HlRNCII

i ii.ian Staff

l, OKI is
i OM

Matthew Shepard

|udy Shepard, mother of hale

crime victim Matthew Shepard.

told a near-capacity crowd at

Amherst College Iriday night that

yOM need to be the change" in

stopping hale based crime and
speech and creating a society of

tolerance.

Shepard's appearance came as

the keynote speaker for Amherst's

Gay I esbian Bisexual

Transgendered Alumni/Student
Mentoring Weekend.

She began by reading the

"Viciiiii Impact Statement" which

was prepared for the trial ol

Russell Henderson, one of her

son's killers. The statement, writ

ten to help the jury decide on
appropriate sentencing, told the

story of a young man full of hope

and promise, tragically lost long

before his time. Some audience

members became tearful during

ils reading.

Shepard explained the incep-

tion ol the Matthew Shepard
foundation, a group she founded

using the huge outpouring of

monev her laniilv received front

the public to help pa) fot

Matthew's medical bills. It lobbies

in Washington for hale crime leg

islation, as well as lot public edu-

cation on tolerance and inclusion,

"The reason I do this is I don't

want lo see one more Mai I hew

Shepard." she lold the audience.

She stressed thai her work
become- all the more Itecessar) a-

the rate ol hale-based crimes

increases across the I nited Stales

" America is moving in the right

direction.'' she said. "But change

is a long and difficult process, and

we are still | long w ays from
leaching our goal

Shepard ihen wenl on 10

instruct the audience in varioUl

wav- the) can help create a -oci

etv ol tolerance.

"II vou hear -omeone telling

homophobic joke, you can't iu-t

let it slide." she said. "Step up to

the plate, -av something, tell peo-

ple ihis is not okav.'"

Shepard said that the social cli-

mate would improve il more peo-

ple were aware how prevalent

homosexuality i-

"People need to reali/e that

thi- js not some secret, abnormal

-ub section of society," she said,

"We all have neighbor-, friends,

and relatival who are gav Ihe

problem il that ga\s and lesbians

are seen as such -ccond cla-- citi-

zens in our society, If we ever

want that 10 change, [members of

the gav community] need to come

out and he out. all dav. ever)

dav
"

In a Collegian interview follow-

ing the lecture, Shepard clarified

that the piimaiv concerns in doing

this are safety and comloit level

"If more people would transcend

the-e tears. | think eveivone

would begin to understand there

is mulling wrong or abnormal
about this lilesiv le." she said

[The gav community] iust need to

Start being visible."

Shepard discussed her drive to

eliminate all loini- ol hale, the

Importance Of being involved In

your community, and "Ihe

I aramie Project." the ground-

breaking plav based on Interview!

with community member- Irom

Matthew Shepard's hometown,
And she repealed neat Iv I

limes the importance of voting.

"You have to vote. It is the only

way to change thing- II you aren't

a registered voter, you lose youi

tight to complain."

When a-ked about the impor-

tance ol voting when it comes to

hate crime legislation, Shepard

said, "there i- no chance ol pass-

ing .my hale crime bill with the

current Republican majority in the
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Families of victims say Bulger should testify in public
BOSTON (AP) - The testimony of

University of Massachusetts President

William M. Bulger before a

Congressional committee should be

public, say families of the alleged mur-

der victims of his fugitive mobster
brother, lames ). "Whitey" Bulger.

After the House Government
Reform Committee granted William
Bulger immunity in return for his testi-

mony on Wednesday, its chairman. Rep.

Thomas M. Davis 111, R-Va.. said that

members had not yet decided whether

that testimony would be made in public.

That surprised the families of Whitey

Bulgers alleged victims. The fugitive

gangster disappeared in 1 995 after

learning he was about to be indicted.

"What is it they can know, that they

don't feel we can be trusted to know
about Billy Bulger's relationship with his

brother?" (effery A. Denner, who repre-

sents alleged victim |ohn Mclntyre, told

The Boston Globe. Whitey Bulger and

Stephen "The Rifleman" Flemmi. both

FBI informants, allegedly killed

Mclntyre in 1 984.

Any testimony by William Bulger,

the former State Senate president,

"should be under oath and should be

subject to public scrutiny," Denner said.

"Anything else is self-defeating, unless

their intention is to continue the cover-

up. which I'm sure it is not."

A lawyer for the family of Debra
Davis, who was allegedly murdered by

Whitey Bulger and Flemmi in I98i . also

called for a public hearing.

"Secrecy is the very worst thing that

should be occurring now after all these

years." attorney Robert S. Sinsheimer

said. "What my client needs more than

anything is answers."

Committee members are hoping that

granting him immunity will prompt
William Bulger to give them informa-

tion about whether FBI agents obstruct-

ed homicide cases to protect his brother,

who has been linked to 21 murders.

On Friday. Keith Ausbrook. chief

counsel for the Government Reform

Committee, said "However we go about

this will ultimately be subject to public-

scrutiny, " referring to the committee's

practice of releasing reports including

summaries or transcripts of testimony

by witnesses interviewed privately.

William Bulger unsuccessfully

sought to have the December hearing

closed to the public. His attorney.

Thomas Kiley, said he has made no such

request for the coming hearing, expect-

ed to be held later this month.

The two Massachusetts members o\

the committee. Reps. Stephen F. Lynch

and lohn Tierney, both Democrats, said

they support holding the hearings in

public.

In testimony before a grand jury.

William Bulger said he talked with his

brother by phone shortly after Whitey

Bulger tied in 1995. but said he has not

spoken to him since.

- Associated Press

Shepard mother speaks out on hate
Continued from page I

House and Senate. If you want to help, you need to

vote for candidates who are supportive to this cause."

After the lecture she fielded questions from the audi-

ence, most asking about all her experiences following

her son's murder. When she finally left the stage, the

clearly moved audience gave a standing ovation that

lasted for several minute-

Matthew Shepard gained worldwide media attention

in 1998 when, at the age of 21. he was killed bv two
men he met in a Wyoming bar. The leweleil murder
gained such notoriety because there was little motiva-

tion beyond the victim's homosexuality. The case
brought out worldwide support for the Shepard family

and became a symbol of the prejudice and gross mis

conceptions held by many regarding the gav communi-
ty-

His mother, described herself as a self-proclaimed

"reluctant activist," a woman who describes herself as

shy and "not much of a public speaker." Since the mur-
der of her son, however, she has been one of the most
outspoken and effective advocates for hate-crime legis-

lation and increased tolerance for the gay community,
She was preceded on the stage by the Blue

Stockings, an all-female a cappella group from Amherst
College. The) sang thought-provoking songs about tol-

erance and overcoming tragedy. A short film was also

shown before Shepard's speech addressing the heart-

break of hate crimes.

Klaine Brigham. coordinator of Amherst College
campus Cil.BT group, was delighted with the event.

"This is the fifth year we have had a gay alumni men-
toring weekend." she said. "It has grown from five to

ten students and alumni talking about their experiences

in some obscure classroom on campus to what we have

this weekend: over 50 alumni and hundreds of rapport-

BTt, crowned by our first ama/ing keynote speaker. I

couldn't be more thrilled."

Mrs. Shepard spent over an hour after the lecture

giving autographs and hugs to a steady stream of well-

wishers and supporters.

When asked it this was an unusually positive audi-

ence response. Mrs. Shepard said. "Fvery where I go. all

the people I talk to are amazingly supportive. That's

what keeps me going."

Sunshine and lacrosse

Students stand outside of Tobin Hall and overlook Garber Field, w here the men's I.k rosse team took on Yale

I diversity Saturday.

Course offering available on Web

W W W .DAILYrOLLEGIAN.COM

A printable copy of the

Univenit) of Massachusetts cowae
ottering is available on t lie

Registrar's Web site as of today.

The file is in PDF format and
available on the Registrar's website

at ii ii ii iiiiwjj edu/registrar.

Students may print the whole
thing or just the pages concerning

their major.

I ndet-graduate Registrar
I li/ahcth Pyle'l office created the

PDI tiles iftei laculty and students

COmpUined that a tangible copy of

the courses was not available.
Students and facultv said that they

would find it helpful to have
printed COp) N> consult while online

listings were down or running slow.

For others who live off-campus or

do not have access to the Internet

as often as those in dormitories, the

printed copy will allow, as in years

past, students to list possible cours-

es before logging on to see what is

available.

Pyle warns, however, that the

printed copy will be static, and will

not show whether the courses still

have open seats and availability,

which is what she believes is of ulti-

mate importance to registering stu

dents

Course listings were only avail

able online through the SPIRI net-

work for spring 2005 registration.

Following the University's first reg-

istration with the SPIRI network,
the Facultv Senate moved to request

from the Registrar the availability

of a printed copv
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Haigis Hoopla:
a tradition that should be kept

Haigis Hoopla, the annual basketball tourna
mem. won't He taking place iln^ year.

The popular event hai been replaced by the
MewBalance SoccerFest. which will take plate April

27 Similar to Haigis Hoopla, 11 will be an all-da)
event featuring loccer tournament, dive jockey,
food vendon and interactive -kilN competition!

Soccer clinic* will alsei he held and mcmbcri ol

the L \la-v men's soccer team will he there to -i^n

autographs. At noon there will be game between
the Minutemen and the 2001 National Champion
University ol North Carolina rat Heels. When the

teams last played, the Minutemen lost J 0,

lite original Hui^is Hoopla was created bv a

sports management class assigned to market the
idea and event to a new audience. This project
turned into a 12-yeai tradition at I Mass; however.
it ceased to be a learning experience for the stu-
dents

I he sports management program cannot he
blamed fot this and are perfectly justified in stop
ping the event as a class assignment. It is, alter all.

b ol the department to educate students.
However, il the sports management department

could no longet sustain this program it should have
been picked lip bv another department or bv the
University. Ihe Hoopla may have become more

than i class project to the students working on it.

hut it had evolved into an annual tradition for
I Mass -indents.

While administration and the athletic depart-
ment have been struggling to create more school
spirit, one ol the lew events that students on cam-
pus participated in was dismantled. An event of
thi> magnitude should not have been tossed aside
SO easily University Administration or the SGA
should have Happed in to save one of the lew
events on campus that truly promotes student life.

one of the lew things that students could look for-

ward to each spring, along with planned activities

in each living area and the Spring Concert.
Its impossible to predict or speculate on the

future of SoccerFest. It could be a huge success;
however, on its surface, it's too early to tell

Perhaps il SoccerFest had been added as an addi-
tional event in eonjuction with Haigis Hoopla, or
had the -tudent community been surveyed and
made an tCtive part of the process, the situation
would have resolved it»elf differently .

Haigis Hoopla should make its comeback as

loon a- possible, as a means of sustaining a pa-t
success and building on future possibilities.

/ ntigntd editorial! represent the majority opin-
ion oj the Collegian Editorial Board

Itw- view. Jn J Iflll'lll *•••' M ll.,. ,..,.. ,,, ,h..v .1 ,l„ m,J»,Juj I ntM -nJ J.. n..l MCMMriH l*MM« ttu ,ln , ,.| The Oilman.
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America's shock and awe

Robert

Carey

Ihe "shock
and awe" t.K-

tics ol (he

I nited States

army certainly

-pa re-

am expense.
Hut then again.

when a light-

is

working with a

budget that is

in the ,n

74 billion dor

. lars, a c heap
and efficient victory -imply will not

When I heard the tactics ol "shod
awe described on television, it seemed a

hit extreme.

In a nutshell, "Shock and \w,. .-

designed to irtdbhock the enemy troops
bv Hewing up everything around them.
In thi- wav. they'll become demoralized
and unwilling io assault our ground

ps, With a horribtj proltfk arsenal.

including practically even explosive
known to man. the American artillery

ha- certainly shocked and awed the Iraqi

troops, with what Oliver North has

called Ihe largest fireworks display in

human history."

IXie- tin- sound like an anm with a

sincere intent to minimi/c civilian

allies'.' Are the) aware ol ihe cost ( ,|

these bombs'.' | Jo know that the anm
i- aware ol what bad prv-s tan do to a

war. In the last Persian dull War. the

media coverage ol 25.000 dead Iraqis

wa- -olclv re-ponsible lor ending the war
alter loin dav- Rather than have the

media be a wet blanket to the part]

again, the IS Army has made large

investment- in "smart bomb- " Ihe

intention ol these little babie- i- to avoid

Stray CXpsuahltM and minimize the loss ,,f

uvilian live- Not a bad idea However.
mv question become! thi- i- the I S
army aware ol how ctpenaiw it is lor the

American taxpayer to insert "brains"
into a bomb in order to make il -mart'.'

Iraq isn't some great eastern empire;
it- army doesn't have the rock-hard da
upline ol the Term Cotta Warrion ol

Xian, and for ihe mo-t part their
weapon- cOmaM oi Cold War relic- that

have become obsolete in um-i other
tries, Therefore it hardly seems nee

e-arv to go at a third-rale enemy lull-

bore with an array ol expensive bombs,
when a lew well-placed tank -trikes and
• hi Mid- would crumble thi- tiny, back-
wards country in about the same time.

I here arc SOIflC benefit- to "Shotk
and Awe." I enjoy watching lootage of
the-e bombs being dropped and blow-
ing -lull up. I'll admit I'm a little

ashamed at myself lor this, hut then
again. I did. in part, pay for those
bombs;

| should at least have the right

to watch them gooff.

And while I. and the rest of mv fel-

low citizens, spend all ol our time
watching the firework- displav on IV.
Congress quietK passe- all son- of hor-

rible law- in order to pay for it. \lo-i ol

the law- heing passed will lake awav
health insurance Irom children, freeze

state-workers' pav. -trip public sehuol
teachers of badly needed raises, and sus-

pend popular initiatives to mandate
lower'cla-s -i/es

Ihe money being saved by stripping

America's children of health and better

education is being redirected into the

production of smarter bombs and muni-
tions. Is the prerogative of the Bush
administration to make smarter bombs
and dumber people? Intelligence,

whether it's in an inanimate explosive or

the mind ol child, requires money for it

to be implemented. Right now. over 40
percent of all of our country 'a revenue is

spent on the military. Education makes
up about five-to-eight percent of the

central government's expenses.

I think it is time for the American
public to get its eyes oft the beautiful

pyrotechnics of our "shock and awe"
military, and turn them inward to more
domestic affairs. Across this nation
there are scores of under-funded schools
and universities. I got a letter from my
little cousin yesterday. Apparently, dur-
ing school hours, he's forced to write
letters to friends and family soliciting

magazine subscriptions in order to help
their financially troubled school. To me,
this is unacceptable. Why blow up
potential funds for America's public
education system in the dusty (though
oil-rich) sands of Iraq, when victory
could be won through a much cheaper
means?

Isn't anyone else sick of worrying
whether or not they'll have health insur-

ance in the future, and sending their

children to grossly under-funded
schools? Where are the adamant anti-

war protestors? Can't they actively
preach against a notion that is more
complex than peace over war? Why not

stand up now America, and fight for

better education, and health care for all

those who need it? Ahh, but alas the

bright red-orange flames on TV are too
pretty and mysterious to avoid. The cen-
tral government isn't going to support
education and health care without a

severe outcry from the American public.

The anti-war protesters, who put forth

such a valiant effort, should redirect

their energies towards making a brighter

domestic future.

Robert Carey is a Collegian
Columnist

George W. an underestimated threat

Barrett

George Walker
Bush is not the
fool you think he-

is. He has been
accused of being

politically inept

and ignoring
domestic issues.

Nothing could
be further from
the truth. The
reality is that
Bush has expert-

ly manipulated~^^~"™^~^~~ popular support
in the wake ol -VI I to launch a con-
servative assault on the Constitution,
expanding presidential powers, cur-
tailing civil lights and packing courts
with right-wing judges. We have all

underestimated George Bush, and if

we don't wake up soon we're going
to regret it.

Bush is one of the most powerful
presidents m American history. His
expansion oi executive power has
been nothing short of terrifying. A
major part of that consolidation was
the LSA Patriot Act. which Bush
Signed into law on October 26. 2001.
Ihi- -weeping reform gave unprece-
dented power to law enforcement.
together with the Total Information
Awareness" system, it allow- the gov-
ernment to use roving wiretaps on
I S citizens, read our emails, moni-
loi what search words we use on the
internet and aeces- our credit
report-.

It let- them know what books we
get out of the library. It allows (hem
to perform "aneak and peek" search-
e-. m which agents can enter a -u-
pect's property and search through
or remove private possessions with-
out a warrant It increases inloim.i
lion sharing between domestic law
enforcement and intelligence groups,
a restriction originally put in place
when it wa- discovered that the FBI
and CIA had conducted Investiga-
tions on over hall a million
Americans during and after the
McCarthy eia. including Rev Martin
I uther King |r.

The Patriot Act was. in short, a

heavy blow to civil rights. Despite
the panic that swept the government
post 9/11, the bill would never have
passed without the inclusion of a

"Sunset Clause." stating that certain

key provisions of the document
would be phased out of existence in

2005. But Bush wants more. Orrin
Hatch, working closely with the
administration, will propose a mea-
sure to eliminate the Sunset clause as

soon as this week, essentially making
the Patriot Act permanent and many
of our civil freedoms nonexistent.

The Patriot Act will go down in

history as one of the modern age's

greatest assaults on
our Constitutional
freedoms Making ihe

act's purposefully
temporary powers
permanent will result

in a huge imbalance ol

power in the govern-
ment, (he Executive
branch will answer to

no one.

That is a deliberate

a-peet of Bush's agen-

da.

The second aspect
oi Bush's attack affects

the judicial iy stem.
Bush, supported by a

Republican majority,

plans to politicize the

courts bv installing right wing judges,

lake as an example lames I eon
Holmes, an Arkansas lawyer nomi-
nated to federal court. That Bush
support Holmes will come as no sur-

prise to anyone lamiliar with
Holmes' work When writing lor a

Catholic newspapsi in 1997, Holmes
wrote that "the wile is to subordinate
herself to her husband." and that
"the woman i- to plaec her-ell under
the authority oi the man " He later

wrote "It i- not a coincidence that
the leniini-t movement brought with
it artificial contraception and abor-
tion on demand, with recognition ol

homosexual liaisons soon to lollow ."

Earlier, he had observed that

"Concern for rape victims is a red
herring because conceptions from
rape occur with approximately the
same frequency as snowfall in
Miami." Holmes is so controversial

that the Senate ludiciarv
Committee. dominated b\
Republicans, delayed voting on his

nomination last week.
Holmes is not an isolated case.

Last week Bush nominated Alabama
Attorney General Bill Pryor to the

U.S. Court of Appeals for the 1 Ith

Circuit Pry or has a long history ol

attempting to break down the barri-

er- between church and state: he
worked with Pat Robertson tc

defend student-led
public prayer in

schools, vocallv
defended the act o!

displaying the Ten
Commandments u

state court facilitie

and once referre,!

to Roe v. Wade, the

Supreme Court case
which legalized
abortion, as "the
worst abomination
ol constitutional
law in our historv

Pryor and Holme-
are just two exam
pies of a larger

strategy: domina
tion of the judicial

-v-tem through the appointment ol

ultra conservative judges. Bush i-

elearlv seeking a "pre-emptiv ,

strike" against any opposition he
may face in his attack on the system
ol checks and balances.

Americans are defined by our free-

doms, and we are guaranteed tho-e

freedOM bv a government where no
one branch is ever allowed to grow
too powerful. Bush has made it clear

that he is not willing to accept thest

limitations. He is far from incompe-
tent and tar from stupid: he is dangei
ous. more than main ol us suspected
Don't be- caught unaware.

Oca Barrett is a Collegian
Columniu.

"The reality is that

Bush has expertly

manipulated popu-

lar support in the

wake of 9/11 to

launch a conserva-

tive assault on the

Constitution,

expanding presiden-

tial powers, curtail-

ing civil rights and
packing courts with

right wing judges."

Housing process too slow
It is mv understanding that students with document

ed learning disorder- and p-vehologual oi physical dis
Orders mav request and petition fot what the University
refers to a- a "medical single." Students are theoretical
lv guaranteed the right to a lair chance at receiving
housing (hai is conducive to their academic and emo-
tional success with consideration to their handicaps
However, as with any housing assignment situation,
there are large snags.

Beginning early, I a-ked mv sa-e manager where
petition forms lor a medical -ingle could be found and
approximately what time I eould expect to find out
whether mv request would be granted. She-

told me to go to housing's main office and n i

pick up the forms I would have to fill out O.J
the petition and write a short osi\ about

~"—"~"~
«hv I required a medical single. She would then send
the documentation to housing and a board ol adminis-
trator- would decide my late She did not know when I

would find out.

At the -a me lime, while I was working on mv
request, my roommate and dear friend asked il I would
live oil campus with her and another friend. I said I

would think about it. ask my parents and weigh the
option-. It sounded like a good backup plan in ea-e I

wa- denied a medical single. Unfortunately, we are
Struggling to find housing that suits each ol u-. iq that
the medical single has become a more pressing issue.

During all ol this | decided to reserve my current
room on SPIRt as an additional backup. However,
while I had hoped to reserve the room as a single, pav
ing the extra live hundred dollars a year, I was
informed that it was not guaranteed that the University
wouldn't stick a random roommate in my reserved
room il they had no other room. A random roommate
for many requesting a medical single means a potential
problem. That random roommate could be someone
who does not appreciate the person's needs a- a Student
with physiological, physical or learning disabilities

So. one day this past week I dropped in on housing
in Whitmore and asked for the appropriate paperwork
to begin petitioning for a medical single. Housing told

me that it is in fact mv case manager that has any
paperwork and that mv ease manager must send that
paperwork over with mv documentation. Then thev
informed me that I mav request to be in a certain hou-
mg area hut that nothing is guaranteed. I ask what the
Chances ate ol -taving in Vast Meter, mv home for the
DaSI (WO years, and thev reply that it is unlikely I will
be placed there since il is a popular building where
people retain or light lot -mgles. At this point an image
ol a -tale smelling, unfriendly single in Sylvan deve!
oped on iff) mental -creen. They asked if I have enough
seniority points io pjek a single in Van Meter, but I do

not As ;i studeni resident for two full years

Pfirl
'" Van V1e,cr

- '
on ' v nave «welve seniority

1

SJ points (However, my neighbor, a transfer
who has been in the building three semes

ten has eighteen points, transler siudents are for some
ridiculously unfail reason given a large number of
housing seniority points.)

I hen thev drop another bomb: I will not be told
what my housing assignment is until August.

August? Bv August, if | do not receive a medical sin-
gle. I will have lost my chance to reserve my room or
pick a new one within my building. And if I do not like
mv housing assignment and decide to live off campus.
itssuming mv friends arc kind enough (and stupid
enough) to save me a room in their off-campus house
just m ease, then I lose a couple hundred dollars bv
dropping my bid for University housing and canceling
my room "late."

I understand that nothing in life is guaranteed, but a
glimmer ol hope remained in my soul that some things
in hie could be done fairly. If one begins a special peti-
tion Process earl) to prepare for the upcoming year, to
try and do things before the point at which housing
begins to charge students for canceling their housing,
isn t it only fair for housing to set up an earlier dead-
me for special housing petitions, so that they may ear-
lier inform students what their options are? Housing
should reform its process, allowing time to first deal
with special requests and petitions.

N / Port is a Collegian Columnist.
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Sara Brumfield & Winnie Chen

Herpes outbreaks

affect 1 7 percent

of U.S. population
Question: I really don't know anything about STDs [sex-

ually transmitted diseases], but I've seen those commercials
lot Herpes outbreaks, and I'm curious how to tell if you
have it and how to get rid of it?

Response: Good question. Herpes is a virus that has two
different forms: Herpes Simplex Virus- 1 and Herpes
Simplex Virus-2. Both types of Herpes are sexually transmis-
sible, however Herpes Simplex Virus- 1 is usually associated

more with symptoms above
the waist, such as fever

blisters and cold sores
around the mouth.
However, both types can
be contracted orally and
genitally.

It is estimated that one
in six adults in the United
States has at least one form
of Herpes. That amounts
to approximately 80 mil-

lion Americans. People try

to brush the idea of STIs
(sexually transmitted infections) under the rug because it's

unpleasant io think about, but Herpes alone affects 17 per-
cent of our adult population.

•«•

II you suspect you might have contracted the Herpes
virus, here are some symptoms to watch out for:

Recurring rashes with itchy and/or painful sores in the
genital region (Note: it is verv possible to contract Herpes
anywhere on the body.)

- Painful ulcerations when the blister opens
Burning sensations during urination

- Swollen glands in the groin area

I ever, headache or a general run-down feeling
•••

If vou think vou might have been exposed to the Herpes
virus, allow two to 20 days for symptoms io surface.
However, keep in mind that it could take years for an out-

break to occur ladies, this is why it's very important to
make those annual check-ups

Since Herpes is a virus you will curry it for life once you
have contracted it. The average number of recurrences per
vcai is typicalrj lour. Genital Herpes is much more likely to

recur than Herpes contracted orally. And recurrences are
usually at the site of initial infection.

••*

Both forms ol Herpes are contracted the same way:

Direct contact with an infected area (even if no sores or
blisters ate present it is still possible to contract the virus)

sexual intimacy (and ves. this includes kissing)

Oral, anal or vaginal intercourse (Herpes can be paused
troni the mouth to the genitals and from the genitals to the

mouth.)

Il vou do have either form of Herpes, here are some tips

for minimizing and maintaining outbreak-

Maintain your general health

Keep stiess to a minimum.
Keep the infected area dry and clean during outbreaks

- Avoid physical contact with the infected area from the

veiv lirst sMiiptoms (itching, burning, etc.) until the entire

aiea is completely healed, not just scabbed over.

II vou do touch a sore, wash your hands with soap
and water every time.

- If you are pregnant, tell vour doctor. Herpes may cause

miscarriages or stillbirths. Childbirth during an active-

Herpes outbreak may result in developmental disabilities,

serious health damage and death.

- Since Herpes is a virus there is no cure. However, there-

are oral medicines available for suppressive therapy, such
a- Zovirax, Faravir and Vakrax. mare are some titer the
counter treatments available. However. FDA approval is

pending. Herpasil uses the Prunella vulgaris plant as the

main active ingredient and claims to prevent the virus from
spreading from cell to cell. ViraDerm is a topical solution

still undergoing Phase II of the FDA trials, but claims that

can sometimes prevent future outbreaks from occurring.

Choraphor is a topical herbal treatment containing St.

John's. Wort, which is known to have anti-viral properties.

I his medicine should be applied to open lesions to encour-

age the healing process
»*•

The idea of STIs can be quite daunting and frightening,

hut your best defense is to educate yourself. Know the ways
ol contracting STIs and what preventative measures you
can take And if you think you have any of the symptoms,

do not hesitate to visit your doctor. Herpes is for life - be

smart.

Sun; Hrumfield ami Winnie Chen are Collegian

Columnists

tiatw llsee phi

By mike Kulak
Colleoian Staff

It's a sunny day in the neighborhood, and
all is well. ..until a playground mishap sends
Toothy the beaver, Giggles the chipmunk and
Cuddles the rabbit to painful and bloody
deaths. That's Happy Tree Friends, a host of
cute, cuddly and pastel cartoon animals -

innocently unaware of the gore that awaits
them in each episode.

There are 19 lovable characters featured in

this cartoon, from Splendid the flying squir-

rel, to Pop and Cub. father and son bears, to
Flippy, an army veteran bear.

With so many to choose from, it's hard for

the cartoons' creators to pick a favorite.

"I'm a little partial to the rabbit. Cuddles.
cause I do his voice." says Ken Navarro, the

animation director, "but I also like Lifty and
b Shifty, the raccoons, and Lumpy is always

7 fun to throw in there - a good source of
comedy."

"I really don't have one: it just depends on
the day," adds co-creator Rhode Montijo.

/^s
N

Volume M
>^x First Blood

Continued on page 6

'Anger Management* provides

audiences therapeutic humor
By Lauren freeman

l on H.IAN ( .oRRtSPONDEMT

According to the smiles plastered to

virtually all faces that attended the

debut of "Anger Management" this

weekend, this movie might've been

titled "Therapy for Young America."

During a time of war and unceasing

winter weather, this film provides con-

sistent comic relief. For the majority of

local college kids,

you couldn't ask for

more from this

movie. If you've

never seen a fat cat

in a jogging suit,

here is your chance.

However, those of

you who seek

mature humor and
enlightening plot

structure will be

disappointed by this

formulaic comedy.

Sandler's char-

acter Dave Buznik

is falsely accused of

reacting violently to

various ridiculous situations. Forced to

undergo an intensive 30-day anger

management program run by sadistic

and psychopathic Dr.

Rydell (Nicholson)
Buznik's life is turned

upside down. The final

faceoff between patient

and therapist is staged

at Yankee stadium and

makes for a grand final.

'Anger

Management'

Directed by

Peter Segal

Starring

Adam Sandler

It's classic Jack Nicholson. "Anger Management" invites the king of

snide remarks and smug grins to co-star along side Adam Sandler.

an over the top resolution that is satis-

fying in its unashamed idiocy.

The chemistry between Adam
Sandler and lack Nicholson is fabu-

lous. For such an unlikely screen

pair to work together in a way that

neither acts the other under the table

is amazing. Although the film allows

both actors to shine, the goofball

humor and unlikely plot certainly

favors the type of comedy that is

familiar ground for

Sandler. It is not sur-

prising that this film

is produced by Happy
Madison Productions.

On the other hand,
this role makes it

apparent that

Nicholson is one of

the most versatile

actors of our times as

he successfully adapts

to the Sandler mold.

The secondary char-

acters are by no
means second rate

Continued on page 7

Relaxation technique uses music
Eclectic sounds fill Campus Center concert

Bv TOM BRENNAN
i oi.lec.ian Staff

(OCRUs-i s||>M-V BAI MVVIN

leremy Occhipinti, an acoustic performer from the Art of

Living Foundation, gave a free concert in the Campus
Center Friday afternoon. The show was put on by the Art of

Living club, which is a graduate student organization at the

University of Massachusetts.

Occhipinti, although 26, looked like a typical college kid,

dressed in warm-up pants and a fleece pullover upon arrival,

carrying an acoustic guitar with a Grateful Dead sticker on
it. He played just outside the University Store.

Both light-hearted and funny, Occhipinti started

with what he called the performance aspect of his

set - running through classics like "Soul Shake
Down Party" by Bob Marley and "Love The One
You're With" by Stephen Stills - and then moved
on to a few call-and-response songs that allowed

the crowd to get more involved with the show

.

"This is how a performance space turns into a

sharing space," Occhipinti said.

Many of the songs, learned during his travels to India in

the fall of 2001. were in Sanskrit. According to Occhipinti.

the 50.000 year-old language gives off certain vibrations in

the body when spoken.

"When singing it call-and-response style, it gives off good
vibrations in the environment," Occhipiniti said.

After handing out lyric sheets. Occhipinti guided the

audience through his own acoustic version of "Ganashs
Sharanam" and "Govinda lava lava." which are classic

Indian chanting/folk songs.

The singing from both the performer and the audience
gave the Campus Center concourse church-like atmos
phere. People passing by glanced inquisitively, cracking half

smiles - not sure exactly what was going on

"I can see people walking by with jealous looks on tbeii

faces," Occhipinti joked, acknowledging the onlookers
"They want to sing."

While spending time in Belize and other parts of Central

America - "making tortillas and stonewashing mv
clothes in the river" - Occhipinti popularized anoth
er Indian song called "|aya lava Shiva Shamhho.'
which spent last summer on Mexico I itv radio. Hie

song was a softer, more ballad-like number despite

having the same call-and-response enthusiasm Irom
the audience

Occhipinti also performed Hob Dylan's "Ouinn
the Eskimo." During a meeting between the \\\^.

Occhipinti told Dylan he had been using the song to teach

music to elementary school kids - Occhipinti's other profas

sion - and Dylan challenged him to teach it to college kids.

"It's my mission from Bob Dylan," Occhipinti said

By the end of the concert, the energy had changed from
quiet and reserved to upbeat and lively. Occhipinti bobbed

Continued on page 7
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KafW Tfeee hm«$ hits shelves wttw a splatter
j

Mm how could someone
like .i show with episode titles

s
,

I mi Know ing You,

"

Hous« \\ .it mint'" and "Stay in'

h title alludes to the

death .i lovable charac

be experiencing. I aeh

iIsd features a moral at the

v - alw ,l\ -

• thinking about it;

Internet cartoon has

propelled itsell into

the world ol in D.

\\ hen asked it the)

had any idea the car-

toon would become so

popular. Montijo
quipped. *W e knew ii

.ill along, we're right on

target.'

"Speaking For myself.

not foi Rhode, I'm con

stand) surprised at how
popular it'-* become,"

responded Navarro. "We thought

after like, the three people that

really watch the show bought
the D\ D. that that would
be ii

"

"Happy 1 1 ee I riends:

I 1 1 -i Blood" has hit the

shelves. It's 140 minutes ol Mil.
and a true fan couldn't be happier.

I lie l)\ n has plent) ol gruesome
lies. V't onlj can v iew er«

watch 1 4 episodes and four

smoochies (small, interactive, cute

and blood) cartoons), but there is

also a never-before-seen episode
Maiiine Russell the Otter. I his

id end ii on a episode alone is worth buying the

iiusc aftci all the DVD. There is also the pilot

e wanted lo get episode, which is worth a viewing

hi ush •
|v well.

i

n . F | the One of the best things about the

Montijo said H\ H is the commentary These

its are no) guys are hysterical. Montijo. Aubrey

children, the Ankrum (the othet co-creata
Navarro and others

Mm It bantei with each other

fl [/ to create a commentary

I

/ Jy lhai i- a- funnv a- the

• // II cartoons themselves.

U I "To me. thai 's the
AW

/^ II mi' - 1 lun...cvcrybod)
Ft /m\ \f\ Ld s harc> in the embarrass-

/^"•^ JW V^ J K nieni and ihe lun al the

) yi»"^\ ii same time." Navarro said

/' V. J | | J I here are two opportuni-

ties' to listen to this com-
mentary, Ihe lir-l i- in |

v iew ing ol the original
sketches ol the characters.
and the other is coinmen-

fans gel to listen to the uproar

iously tunny commentary, but they

can see whit Cuddles, Flakey.

Hand) and all the other characters

looked like before they wen stars.

I hen are alto I few sketches ol

characters who didn't make the

final cut \nd ol course, there is a

section ol "hirst Blood" that allows

viewers to meet the character*.

Also included in the DVD is

I pop-Up v ideo of the first

episode, "Spin lun Knowing v >

Vuu." Ihe little windows of ^^gl
information that pop-up are ^M
neant to provide a deep ^|
insight into the episode, and
the characters, Actually, the) are

iust random, hysterical facts that

add to the episode and make it. if

possible, even funnier.

And there is more
to coma. The sec-

ond DVD looks hi

be more jam-
packed than the
1 1 1 s t . with a

longer running
time and more good-

ies on it.

forces are at work creating

thi- thing," Navarro syjd.

\s foi "I it -I Blood." it's a hit. a

masterful D\ D. great tor am party,

01 nisi sick, twisted personal plea-

sure.

Ihe cartoons can he viewed at

nondominishow s.cotn.

Game two; round six

KEVIN BACON & ROBERT BLAKE
- were

GOI DSOU HON SIIORIIM
ROI II I WIIM IIMI - 15

POINTS
1

1

1

1

ii Blake

Ml \l K SOU ||()N | \S1 1 SI

IIMI OM t 10 POINTS
\polki I V

1

1

\ I i IK ol

!. Pi

i

N
RRONZI UINNIR. MOSI CRI
MINI ROt II I POINTS

Six degrees of

Kevin Bacon

'• lewis

lowed'

! Horn rs" with

Kick Morani-

Dart

Helmet);

Rkk Moianis was

Spacebab" whh Kill Pullman
I one Stan:

Kill hillman was in "I osi Higl

with Robert Blake

Submitted b) lesse Nickerson

I \his« Sophomore. EngWl
l.ial Vccumulated faint

HONOR \KI I MINI ION: ALL
OIHIR l»l \MRS\MIH\ \| ID
Mil IIONS | |*OIM
Daniel Reiche 129), lennilei I astmao
I awrence i24), Marcos Bachman

M.uiv Norden 120). Vlam
Shapiro (20), Deb I skie 1 14), Mike
Dunn (6), lulie Chan (4), lohn

Matthew Helm, in 14),

ic (. base (4), Sieve litcomb i J)

( hris lohneon 12),

Michael llaleii i

Roh Kavanaugh (1). 1 Indsay R
Mi lets Wozniak 1 1).

Hiis game ends on \pril 25.

The ladies of fashion sense and good

manners ready for the dating scene
I hcv -av there are no rules to dating. The Jadies ol

Running with Scissors' disagree. So we are here to provide

urn with a guide lo surviving a first date and hopefully subse-

quent ones after that.

Rl Ml \IKIK YOUR MANNERS
Ihe biggest ke\ to dating, at least the very beginning of a

dating relationship, is having good
manners, duys, open the doois fo|

your date, pull out chairs and show
some basic chivalrv. ladies, offer to

pav voui own wav (even il vou don't

want toi and try to (treat appropriate-

ly for the occasion. The ladies ol

"Running with scissors' fad that ele-

gant and class\ is better than overlv

dressed up. Simply put. leave voui

heels and beaded purses at home in

exchange for a comfortable pan ol

weather

permits. Un the Hip side, however,

don't be so casual that vou need to

wear running pants qi a pair of
ripped jeans: unless the date involves

a jog around the neighborhood, it will

never turnout well.

If you are going out to dinner.

manners are extranet) important. Try to remember all of the

things your mother taught you when you were a kid. Keep your

, ,
exeiiungc- ioi a coiiiioi laiin

nunnina with khak,s °r ;* nkc skin if ,he

r\ • permits. On the (lip side. I

Scissors

Melissa Hammel

8 Lizzy Nielsen

elbows oil the table, put voui napkin in voui lap anil trv not to

chew like a sow Nothing drives someone away quicker than

looking at undigested K«*l in vour mouth.

Hoi i) mowiksuion
\nolhct important and KM) pail "t dating M trying to hold

a conversation This is why manv people ithe ladies ( ,|

"Running with Scism.is' included) dread having to hold a con

veisalion with a complete Miangci in a social setting. 'ITiis is

win it is Important that either vou know or are friends with the

person you arc dating or thai vou are willing to do vour part to

he sure th.it the conversation Mows HTIOOthi) I 01 example, if

your dale asks yoil what kind ol musk vou like, don't SflSWcr,

"oh everything." At least give the olhet person something to

build on.

1)1 KM ltd IKIINDS

We know it is hard to quench the urge to introduce vo'ir

dale lii all ol voui cfcaetl Inends on vour BrM outing Kin in to

letrain We know voui friends likelv want to meet him or her.

Of vou an1 so excited al the prospect ol having this person out

with vou that vou want the person to meet everxone vou know,

li-ust us, though, it is i big mistake Not only will the other

person leel like a show poiiv who is there lor the amusement of

vou and vour closest friends and tamilv. but it will sJso be

tmpceeJbie to get to know each othei one on one. ITic bcrttoni

line is. dating is nerve wracking as it is without adding the

Continued on page 7

Coppola to

air latest

UPN series
By Justin chellman

Colleoian Stats

UPN will kick off its new
one-hour drama, directed by

Francis Ford Coppola ("The
Godfather." "Apocalypse Now")
tonight with a special first

episode at 9 p.m. and the sec-

ond episode at 9 p.m. tomorrow
(it's regular time). 'Platinum'

stars rapper Sticky Fingaz (from

hardcore rap group Onyx) as

Grady Rhames. co-founder ol

Sweetback Entertainment, along

with his brother lackson
Rhames (played by Jason

George). The two brothers have

built a record company by them-

selves, independent from major

label backing. The show follows

their lives in the midst of trying

to save the label in the dog-eat-

dog world of the record indus-

try.

The two brothers are close.

but have different approaches

toward the business, lackson is

the business-minded half, who
deals with finance, lawyers and
investors. Grady is the street

smart half, who knows the

artists and makes moves, hus-

tling and keeping the talent

happy. Their marquee BrtJst is I

hardcore white rapper named
Versis. who can't stay out of

trouble and never leels like he is

getting enough attention from
Sweetback.

The brothers are also trying

to sign another hot artist who i-

just ending a contract with
another rival hip-hop label Ihe

other label. Conflict

I niertainment. is run by Max
played by N'Hushe Wright
("Zebrahead." "Blade." "Dead
Presidents") This cutthroat
businesswoman will slop Bl

nothing to end out on top.

Platinum' is one ol the BrM
shows to look at hip-hop from a

behind the scenes perspective.
Many television shows trv u.

appeal to audiences with a hip

hop feel, but this is | new area

tor I PN Past shOWl directed bv

established directors have not
lived up to their expectations. In

many cases, this |v due to the

director's inability to make the

-over from big scieen to

small screen. Dealing with the

l\ stations van also be verv dil

ferent from working with a

movie studio. I PN is | motion
picture company that, along
with other hig lish Warner
Brothers, recently started run-

ning television stations

Based on the lirst episode as

the only indicator of how
Platinum' will fare. Coppola
has made a fine transition. No
signature styles of Coppola's are

dramatically apparent, but the

show had a very cohesive leel

and did a good job at develop
ing most ol its characters pat

sonalities in just one episode
The Rhames brothers have a

very interesting relationship:

vou can see how the clashing ol

business and family affects
them, and it was surprising to

see how at ease Stick) can make
the transition from louring with
Onvx to acting for Coppola
(though the character isn't a

very hard stretch for him to

play). It was also nice to lee
N'Bushe Wright again, since she
was a great supporting actress
on the big screen. Also, the
Rhames' younger sister is

absolutely gorgeous.

Luckily, those who feel on
the seat's edge at the end of the

first episode only have to wait
24 hours to find out what hap-
pens next.
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UMass Summer
Session 2003

Over 200 credit courses in more than 40
academic departments evenings, daytime,

weekends, and online

Summer Session I June 2 July 10

Summer Session II July 14 -August 20

And one
,
two, arid three week courses

For a free catalog call S4S 2414 ot e mail

contined@conttned umass edu

www.umass.edu/contined

aft -

Division of
Continuing Education

UMassAmherst

source
(the sors) a. key to
discovering the weekly
happenings of New England
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AMHERST - Wednesday. April lb
begins the monthly Amherst Cinema
Center "Coffee Break." There will be
coffee, muffins and regular updates on
the campaign for cinema and perform-
ing arts in downtown Amherst. An ani-

mated virtual tour of the building will

be on display to walk you through the
current conceptual designs. Meet mem-
bers of the Board and staff who will be
available to discuss the project and its

progress in further detail. Activities
begin at 8:30-9:50 a.m. at 30 Amity
Street.

AMHERST - Sam Hamill. founder
of Poets Against the War. will speak at

Hampshire College on April 16. Three
other poets - Martin Kspada. Marilyn
Nelson and Doug Anderson - who
appear in the Nation Books' forthcom-
ing Poets Against War anthology, will

join Hamill.

All four will read their own poems
about peace and war. and Hamill will

speak about how his response to an
innovation to take part in a Whit House
symposium called Poetry and the
American \ nice, led to the formation of
an international movement of "word
warriors" for peace.

The readings will start at 7:50 p.m.
in the Robert Crown Center on the

Hampshire College campus and is free-

to the public

SALEM. Mass. I.ovewhip will

pump out several evc-nings of SaMSJEfJC

dance music featuring their brand of

high-life, juicy juju world pop. It begins

April 18 at The Bay bridge on Bridge St.

Cover is $5. For club info, call 978-745-

8881. Theii next stent will he \pril 24
at the l.and Ho on Oilcan-. \1a>v For
door price and times, call (5081 255
5165.

Steve Morse of The Boston Globe
summed up the band in his |an. 31 arti-

cle: "lovewhip at Harpers Ferry:

Worldbeat rock has a proud legacy in

Boston, and Lovewhip fits in nicely

Lovewhip can whip up some of the

most feverish dance rhythms in the city

In fact, the dance floor was packed as

the band moved stirringly from African

soukous to British ska-rock (a great
cover of the Selecter's Too Much
Pressure'), all the way to an original
song about Lovewhip's home base of
lamaica Plain. A sizzling set!"

On the Net: http://www.lovewhip.net.

AMHERST - Singer's Project,
directed by Elizabeth Hart, will perform
Music of the Passion, a program of
works by Schutz and Buxtehude. on
April 18, at 5:30 p.m. at the Grace
F.piscopal Church. The program is pre-

sented as part of a grant from the Grace
Chuah's new Center for Sacred Music
and is designed to offer opportunitv for

an in-depth musical meditation of texts

appropriate for Good Fridav

Singer's Project is a highly regarded
professional vocal ensemble of sixteen

voices, comprised of some of the area's

best-known soloists and professional

choristers. It has as its goal to present

vocal chamber music of the highest
quality, exploring as "projects" t he
music of a particular composer of sivle

Admission is free to the general public.

The Grace Church is located on the

Town Common in Amherst.

CHICOPEE. Mass. Rickev Smiley.

the former host of HI Is "Comic \ iew,"

will headline at The Comedy
Connection Hukelau. on Saturdav. \pnl
19 sijiiinj. a | j< |).m .

Despite Smiley "t busy television ami
radio schedule, he still makes time to

tour with D.I.. Hughley. Sommore.
Bruce Bruce and Farthquake on the

multi-city Latham Entertainment
1'iesentsTour.

The Hukelau is located at 705
Memorial Drive lickets are on sale foi

$20. to purchase, call (413) 59"v 3222

NORTHAMPTON The Hooked
on Swing Society will be having Its

monthly swing dance on Saturdav.
April 19. from 8:50-1 1:50 p.m .,.

the Northampton Center for the Arts,

third floor. 17 New South Street.

Northampton. Trieia Lea will plav a

mix of East Coast swing, West Coast
swing and l.indy. There will be basic-

swing dance lesson starting at 7:30
p.m. Dancers of all ability levels are
welcome. Cover is $8 at the door.

On the Net: http://www.hooke-
donswing.org.

BOSTON - The Museum of Fine
Arts Film Program and the Cultural

Services of the French Embassj in

Boston are proud to present five films

hv Nicolas Philibert on April 30.

One ol today's most sensitive and
expressive documentary filmmakers.

Philibert crafts works that have the

elegance and emotional breadth of
great fiction. This live-film retrospec-

tive includes Philibert's latest work,
the surprise box office smash "To he
and to Have." which presents a vear

in the life of a one-room schoolhouse
in rural France.

Through his sense of narrative
and his keen eye. Philibert offers us

an unusual and slightly off-kilter

viewpoint about prestigious places.

sUv.h as the Louvre Museum (Louvre
City) and the Great Gallery of
I volution i Animals!, while putting at

the heart ol his films the various
"secondary characters" who. in the
wings, prepare the way the public is

received.

The presentation is tree and will

losus o.i Nicolas Philibert's work,
including clips from his films. A
reception will follow. All films were
produced in f ranee and are in French
wilh I nglish subtitles

EASTHAMPTON. Mass. - R&L
Productions ol I asihampum will pre-

sent Rodgers and Hammerstein't
"The King and I" on May 16 and 17

at 8 p in. in the I asthanipton Town
Hall, lickets: SI 2 general: $10 stu-

dents/seniois Call (413) 527-6190
for reservations and information.

Sandler's wit at its best
Continued from page 5

actors, and thus the film treats viewers lo a game of "name
that star" similar to "Austin Powers." |ohn Turturro (the

war-obsessed Grenada veteran), Woody Harrclson (the drag-

queen prostitute! and Heather Graham (the voluptuous
Boston Red Sox lan/psvcho) create I stupidly outrageous,
laugh-until-vou-cry atmosphere Cameos from Bohbv Knight.
Roger Clemens, Rudy Giuliani and Derek leter target the

sports fans in the audience. Throughout the film, a Yankees
vs. Red Sox theme is appropriate and all loo familiar to the

I ast COSJI audience

The humor in "Anger Management" exists in a world
where it has become increasingly difficult to speak without
being accused of politically Incorrectness and where war
anxieties are tightening securitv measures to radical
extremes. These are limes of restriction, hesitation and
meditation and a good portion of the humor is pointed at

these uncomfortable times

Making light of serious issues can result in distasteful

insensitivity, but within the confines of this film the
jokes are received gratefully. The audience laughs, as

Sandler is wrongfully accused of terrorizing an airline-

attendant and making a racist statement. The audience-

laughs not because these issues are funny (when thev are

relevant) but because Sandler's character is innocent and
his being subjected to this kind of awkward accusation is

all loo familiar to Americans today.
We laugh out of relief upon realizing we are all equal-

Iv .illected hv these issues. No one can laugh away the
seriousness ol the stale ihe world is in, but to laugh
ever) now and then is perhaps the iheiapv we all should
seek.

>V MI'MI li-UI'Ml'IN

Adam Sandler's "Anger Management" brings humor to

all too familiar subjects of importance in daily life.

The ladies ready for the first date
Continued from page 6

additional bonus of dragging extra

people along.

The "Ex" factor

The biggest faux pas that any indi-

vidual can exhibit on a date is any dis-

cussion of ex-boyfriends or girlfriends.

Nothing ruins a mood faster than

bring up "Suzie, my ex-girlfriend with

the nice rack who slept with every guy

in my fraternity." It expresses bitter-

ness and would give the idea to your

date that you might not in fact be over

Suzie the Tramp. Ladies, this goes

same with you. If your date orders

duck off the menu and that coinciden-

tally happens to be your ex-boyfriends

favorite dish, refrain From saying so.

Once there is any mention of exes, the

likeliness of a second date plummets
faster than the pants off a drunken
frat boy.

NO ELABORATE GIFTS
Girls love presents. That's a given.

However, if a man shows up on a first

dale with an elaborate bouquet of

flowers or a do/en roses, that sets off

a bizarre alarm in a girl's mind. A
man who is purchasing expensive gifts

on the first dale screams, "I'm a des-

perate loser." and "I'm dingier than

flies on manure." One flower is sweet,

but definitely consult friends first. The

last thing most girls want is an overlv

clingly man, as men don't want clingy

women. Save the fancy stuff for birth-

days and Valentine's Day.
***

There are plenty of common sense
rules that we reiterate time and again
thai apply to first dates, such as

hygiene. However, we felt that our
quest to make this campus a better

smelling and more attractive place-

has been successful thus far, so con-
tinue to refer back lo past columns
for plenty of worthwhile advice. As
usual, call us shallow, but we're also

right.

\/c//.s.s ( ; llanimel and Lizzy
Nielsen are Collegian Columnists.

Art of Living Foundation concert
Continued from page 5

and gyrated wilh the music while the crowd clapped and

sang, and more and more people slopped to see what was

going on.

"On TV they're celebrating in Baghdad." Occhipinti said.

"So, I figured I have to turn up the juice on the college tour,

because this is the home of celebration. And bringing every-

body together in the form of celebration is a great thing."

Occhipinti called what he was doing "true education."

because it gave people "a chance to experience something

they've never experienced before."

Taking small breaks throughout the show lo sip his drink

to soothe his throat from singing. Occhipinti used the time to

explain the purpose of the Art of Living Foundation.

The Art of Living ideal is stress reduction through yoga
and meditation. There is an Art of Living course designed to

bring greater clarity of mind and overall peace and harmony
in daily life, which the club offers on campus each semester.

The importance of the course. Occhipinti said, was to give

people a presence of mind that allowed them to be in the

moment. Through relaxation techniques, people can put

down their worries and be present in life.

Occhipinti said his call-und-response shows were one way
for people to do just that. He was grateful for the opportunity

to play.

"If I didn't share this with you guys." he said, "I think that

would be the greaicst crime in the world."

Minutemen survive
Leveille, Zywicki pace offense in win over Bulldogs

Continued from page 1

top corner, sending the Minutemen on a four-goal streak that

took them into the locker room.

"We got real sloppy." Camiella said. "We were up 7-5.

and then we come out in the beginning of the third quarter.
up by four, and they tie it. and it's not because of our
defense, it's because of our offense."

Alter UMass came out lo a quick three-goal lead to open
ihe game, on goals from Leveille and Neil I .undberg jusi 5*
seconds apart, the Bulldogs answered with three of their

own. including tallies by Daniel Brillinan and Sc-th Goldberg
that came within the final I 5 seconds of the first Quarter.

Scaglione opened the second quarter hv taking a teed
from Goldberg up close and burying it to tie the score Bl

three.

The game was particularly phvsical. and despite a lack ol

any "big" hits, there was a lot of choppy plav. resulting in

coinciding Unnecessary Roughness penalties for Flore and
'tale's Gregory Naso at the outset of the second half, as well
•is two slashing penalties OH the Bulldogs.

Il also provided offensive fireworks, as freshman Steven
Byrnes scored the Minute-men's sixth goal in niid-llight. being
thrown to the ground by a cheek.

"Coming in last year, we knew n was going lo be really

physical," Cannella said, "and we knew our guvs were going
to be up lor the game. They're verv similar to us. a lot of tran-

sition goals. I was hoping 14-10. and it was pretty close."

Ihe result was what the Minutemen were looking for.

"We're pretty satisfied." said Zywicki. who quietlv
notched a hat trick - the game-high goal total for the
Minutemen. "There were a lew letdowns, and of course there

SK some parts of the game we're not too happy about, but
we won. sU we're happy."

Despite the win. though, there were SOSM concerns on
Cannella's mind, specificallv the Maroon and White's recur-
ring inability to maintain an attack throughout the game.

"II vou can't posses, the ball and make plav-. ihe other
team is going to take advantage ol it. and Yale is toe. good a
team not to lake advantage of it." he said. "Scaglione. Brill.

and kenworthy. those guys can plav."

Added incentive for the Minutemen was ihe result of the
last meeting between the two teams im n.u ^j,, k„ t|lc

Bulldogs that ended a nine-game win streak Ku I Mass
There was definite)) revenge in the hack oi our minds

'

Zywicfcj said. "The fact that they beat us last vear gave us an
extra push, and we definitely had a little bit of revenge for

that game
"

Jeff Zywicki continued his stellar season hv recording a hat trick in I Mass' triumph over Vale Saturdav .ittci•riHH>n.

Collins a big factor in win
Continued from page 1

"|The coaching stafl| said going into it that he was a

smaller kid and he was fast, so they didn't want me getting

into that kind oi game with him." Collins s,,jd " Ihev want
ed me to tie him up. use mv weight and strength and bullv

him around, so that's what I did.

"It's easiei when vou're just getting the hall out to one
of your wingnien and taking off. hut when it's like that it -

just hard work ever) faceoff." he continued,
And the Maroon and White witnessed firsthand t he-

importance o\ winning faceoffs at the end of the first quar-
ter, when Kallaugher won consecutive- draws and the
Bulldogs tallied two goals in the final 20 seconds

"Anytime vou can get one right at the end or right ,n the

beginning, there's momentum." Cannella s;, k |

•

| thought
we played a great first quarter. And then. boom. It's J-2.

But that's lacrosse. We tell our guys all the lime, \ou san'l

relax for a second in anv ol these games."

But on top ^<\ Collins being happv about his perfor-
mance, the entire Minuteman lacrosse Familj had nothing
Inn praises to sing of the freshman following Saturday's
victory,

"Dane wants u, do well." Cannella said There's not .i

guv on this team that doesn't want to do well, and there's

not a guv on this team that doesn't want Dane Collins to

do well. He s really likeable kid and a great team guy.
He's probably a little pissed oil that he hasn't done well

the last couple ol games. Hopefully It's a good lesson for
him and something he can carry over"

Dane Collins « f) s ,i vital cog in UMasa' machine saturdav as the freshman won
Maroon and White past Yale.

14 of 21 faceoffs to help propel the
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Removing the magic

from Opening Day
l eat than, breathe them and -Icop them. I

cr) when the) win, l crj when the) lose, and I

i things when the) tote to the Yankees.
I hes have a hold on me.

I ho . .ipinutc me in April, infuriate me in

i and in between the) ate the lifeline for

which I reach to alleviate even the worst of nn
ills loi those who love them as I do the) are

.mi; the) are a lifestyle,

art a constant reminder ol all that is

in the world, and because ol that the)

pun lot Ian* whose passion foi them i- exceed-

theii knowledge and love foi the

ik'. Hk\ haven't
won ii World Series in

85 years, yet diehards

like- mysell continue to

devote out lives to

rooting because w ith-

oul them we wouldn't

be complete.

On Saturday,
howevet the Boston
Red Sox made terri-

ble llll-Klkc.

I he toughest
ticket in town," the

home opener at

I enwa) Park, is

lida) Kid- playing luniks and

Mike

Marzelli

V-

ss
I

in sick converge on the little Kill-

the Lornci ol Brookline Kve and
Wa) even yen to celebrate the return

iummei theii heroes. Rain,

metimes even snow, Opening Da)
i

,i.

mtil Saturda)

postponemem ol the sched-
.i on Frida) afternoon due to rain,

issession ol the sacred tickets thai

allow them to K- the first to cheei on
ol the Olde Towne Team

ted to return to the baltyard the

Fternoon, .is the game would be
pan ol ,i day-night doubJeheadcr.

1 1, rwevct when Mother Nature struck again,

lecided to eliminate the first game
louble dip and open the reason thai

ii in effect turning Opening I>j\ Into
Opening \

I he lone decision to he made b) Messrs.
vVernei and Lucchino involved the
nement ol the game. ^ it h the

•holes scheduled to leave town
.1 not return until Lite SUm-

;-i nth was set a* the make-up date
t -i\ hour- remaining until local

Martina would hurl the year's Him
plateward, the Sox brass had

rtform ticket holders foi

it theii game was
ordei to let thoae who went
and hiy:h water to inag "the

ticket in town" see what the) paid

for Opening Day.

You don't go out ol sour wa) to -ee the

Second game ol the year, but you do for the
lirst. A game had to be postponed, fans had to

be disappointed and then plans ruined, but it

didn't have 10 be the blessed few. It didn't

have to be the Opening Da) crowd.
Hut it was.

Bo\v girls, mom-, dads, grandmother- and
grandfathers who waited more than six

months for one special da) were limp!) told

"tough break." with mils a liekel to a late-sum-

mer game with the bottom dwelling O- to

Console them Fans who paid taee suluc to see

Tim Wakefield pitch the second home game d
the season would now gel Martinez and the

lure and luster of the first game.

To I Nation that is the fuel behind each of
the 82 home game-, to the best Ian- in ba-e
ball, the Sox committed a terrible injustice, lb
tell 53.591 Ian- that marked tin- date on their

calendars month- ago that the) would not get
wh.n the) paid fa i- ludicrous. It almost broke
tm heart to watch a little bo) walking though
Kenmore Square in the rain carrying a sign

uading "Rain, Rain go away, it's m\ first

Opening Day," crying because dad couldn't
sugar coat waning until August.

I personall) paid SO dollar- for -eat- three
row- from the back of the stadium. I drove
two hour- home to make the game I woke up
at K a in lor a 2 p.m. game. I -ai there loi two
hour- in a driving rainstorm getting dripped
on b\ the scoreboard and whipped around b)
the wind \l\ be-i friend bought a lix-doOat
bag ot peanut- to pa— the time I wailed an
hour as the ram got worse before the) linulls

willed the game, and then I came baek the next

da) to do it all AfMU But in the end. all I had
w.i- .i ticket foi \ugu-t n

Unwilling to go to such length- without
meeting ms objective, I attended Opening
Night I waited an hour in line to haggle tin

wa\ into getting a ticket another 21 dollar- I

watched Pedro throw the wore) game ot his

career and I sratched the Son lose miserably.
Hut I saw Opening Night.

lo thoae win. weren't a- lucks. I fed loi

you You were -uewed b> the BcetOfl Red Sox
the team sou love to love 'l ou didn't get to -ee

Opening Night, or Pedro, or the new \lon-tei

-eat- YOU weren't the lir-t to cheer the local

nine. You wailed in the ram lot nothing, while
other- weie handed the ticket- you cherished.

I'm -ure you'll all show up on \ugu-i H.

because you'll not the beat Ian- in ha-eball loi

nothing Mas he it II be great Maybe I'edio will

pitch \la\be it'll be a beautiful -uniniei
evening and the Sox will be in the thick ol the
pennant race Meek, maybe vou'll even -ee ,i

no hittei

But it won't he the same, kvau-c it won't
be i Opening I mjr

Mike \Lir:t>lli /-, ,/ CoUepan ( oiummul

Weir wins Masters title
By IX)U<J FERGUSON

Amu latsd I'm —

AUGUSTA. Ca. (AP) - A Maple leal
grows among the towering pines of Augu-ta
National

Mike Weit became the first Canadian to
win the Masters, making two clutch pars to

force a playoff with Lea Mattiace, and win-
ning on the first extra hole with a simple
tap-in loi bogev.

Ihe green jacket that Tiger Woods had
hoped lo slip on for a record third straight

year is going north of the border.

Weir, who onlv five sears ago had to toil

through PGA Tour qualifying school, closed
with a bogev -live bt< on a dramatic Sundav
at Augusta National, then let Mattiace make-
all the mistake- in the first Master- playoff
in I

'•> yean
Weir had to sweat over a 5-fool par putt

on the 17th and a Mooter on the loth, a-

Mattiace wailed on the practice green among
chairs that ahead) were set up for the tabled
green jacket ceremonv

Minute- later. Weil leaned over lo lap in

lor hi- onlv bogev ol the day. then raised MS
arm- and embraced his longtime friend and
caddie, Brennan little.

W hat a breakthrough not onlv was he
the lirst Canadian lo win a major champi-
onship, he became the lirst left-hander lo
win a major since Bob Charles in the l%3
British Open.

Mattiace watched a brilliant dav at

Augusta National crumble quickly.

He chipped in for birdie, holed a t>0-foot

putt on No. 10. and charged through the
back nine on a mission to build a two-Stroke
lead. Bui Mattiace bogeved the loth lor a

65, and he never had a Jiancc in the playoff.

From ihe middle of the 10th fairway, he
hooked his approach wildlv to the left and
then chipped -ome SO feel hs the hole. Ili-

pai pult Heart) went off the green, and
Mattiace wound up with a double bogev

Both finished at 7-under 2SI, the highest
winning -core at the Matters since N8^.

Ueir won tor the first lime this scar, and
all six of his PCiA lour victories have been
comebacks - none more -peeial than ihi-

Tiger Woods was unable to win Ml third rOSSHCatsVl Masters, as this v ear's C.recn Jacket
went to Canadian Mike Weir.

Unable to solve Brodeur, Bruins fall again

Ce^H'tS

J^ln Amherst
this summer?

Hv Howard I i m w
\x*M IATCI1 I'm —

UMass Summer
Session 2003

~.r

Check our catalog or website for an
up-to-date list of online courses

Summer Session I: June 2 July 10

Summer Session II: July 14-August 20

And one-, two-, and three-week courses.

For a free catalog: call 545-2414 or e-mail

contined© contined.umass.edu

www.umass.edu/contined

BOSTON
I
mm Martin todata and the

New terse) Devil- are a win avvav from
improving on la-1 scat - tir-t round flop

trodeur po-ted his uih shutout in 70

K.

.

i , plavoff victoiic- a-V'"
'

(>rS(>V * the Davit, hca, ,he

Boston Bo-ton Bruin- J-0

Sundav lor a >-0

lead in the besi-of -even -erie-

New lei-ev can -weep I ue-dav night in

lit .-ion and -end the Hruin- to another earlv

exit .Seeded first jn the Eastern tonlerence
la-t vear. thev lo-t in -ix

game- to Montreal in the

opening round.

Now the] face a daunt
ing ta-k. In the I > series

m which thev trailed Vu.
the Brums nave, made n
to a -ivth game Thev lo-t

-even ol tho-e -erie- 4 and -ix 4-1.

Ihe Devil- got potiS from Scott Steven- in

the second period, lav I'andollo in ihe third
and fohn Madden into an empiv net with 106
left.

la-t season, the Devil- lo-t m the tii-t

round in -ix game- to C'aiolma. which went
on to ihe Stank) I up finals. It wa- a lug di-

appointment to a team thai won ihe champi
on-hip in 2000 and lo-l in the final- in 2001
Hut this season New ler-ev tied Philadelphia
lor the fewest goal- allowed m the regular

i. and Brodeur led ihe NHL with 41
win- and nine -hutout- Mi- 2.02 goal-
ag.iin-l aveiage wa- fourth in the league On
Sundav. he -lopped JN shots,

Boston goalie left Hackett, who mi-ed the

previous \2 game- since breaking hi- right

index Imgei Match IS. played well and s.,sed

19 ol 21 -hoi- He -tailed in place ol Steve
Shield-, who payed in ihe 2-1 and 4-2 losse-

in ihe first two game-.

But Brodew remained unbeaten with his

third Straight win Ml he needed
wa- Steven- 24th career plavofl

goal and In-l tin- vear at III ol

the second period.

Steven- -hot from the left

point into a crowd in front ol

Hackett Boston defenseman Ian

Division of
Continuing Education

UMassAmherst

DIGITAL SURROUND SOUND IN ALL AUDITORIUMS

Purchose Tickets Online a cinemork.com

(PG13H 10 1 35 4 00

4 35 7 25 7 501000
10 30*

meat seen ir>
i h

4 50 7 45 9 50*

a sua uun iri i 25

4 25 7 15 9 40*

snut s am wmts
(PG) 1 50 4 30 7 25

10 15'

nas^ajaaasa WIWrI I've

HOOSt PG 13)1 40 4 20

7 10 9 35

wwrna swar <pg<

1 15410

(R) 10 30

(R)

7 001005

(PG13) 1 00

4 05 7 05 10 10

BASCiRll 30 4 15

7 4010 25

MtUOOF ST»Tt|PG13l

1 45 4 45 7 35 9 55
ctacsaaiPGi3)i 20

4 40 7 20 10 20

PtSUTS B« MOVIE

(Gil 05300 4 55
TT*f atSNTIB R 7 30

9 45

Coming 4/16/03

Moian inadvertenllv pushed Hackett towaul
the left side of the net, and the puck sailed b\
the goalie- right -ide

I'andollo made ii 2V at I2:CK) of the third

when he flipped ihe puck ovei a diving
Hackett. Madden assisted on both ajoaJi

The Bruins couldn't beat Brodeur. who
made -evetal excellent -avev

Ai 7 04 ot the second period, delenseman
Dan McC.illi- blocked a puck at hi- own blue
line and broke in alone. He -hoi front ID feet.

but Brodeui blocked the puck with his left

-boulder and caught it in his left hand before
tumbling backward m hi- creaaa

Brodeui Itu-iraied the Bruins again earlv

in the third period. He -topped I' I

\xel-on's -hot from the right circle with his

right pad and ihe rebound went to his left.

\xel-on took another shot, hm Brodeur -lid

across the crease lop catch it with his left

glove at 1:50.

I lu Devil- made I -olid hid for a 2-0 lead
on a short-handed breakaway hv Madden. But
hi- shot tt UviK) til the second period clanged
Oil the poet

Ihe Bruin- -tailed aggie— ivelv in ,i well

plaved first period. But thev were called lor

the first four penalties of the game, including
two against Michel Crosek for interfering
with Hiodeur.

Interested in Business?

Coming 4/18/03

WANTta

4/17/03

m
• no passes/supersavers

NO PASStS NO StJPtRSAVfRS

Ticket X showtimes ovoiloble ol cinemork.com

I0[

PETER PAW BUS TICKETS
COPIES & FAXES

UPS PACKAGE SHIPPING

00
S2.00 OFF ANY ROUND TRIP BUS TICKET

PURCHASED IN APRIL WITH THIS AD

COPY CENTER
on m101 Herfer Hall

5"*KPotato Fms b»^n

Tuesp^Y'FP4P^Y

Jiick Daniels presents...

Blackjack Night

McMurphyls
Uptown Tavern * J

The Daily Collegian is looking for a now Assistant Business Manage
lor the 2003/2004 school year Great resume builder!

Sophomores/Juniors call 545-3500 ot stop by The Daily Collegian,

downstairs Campus Center.

Needs to possess strong business and communication skills

fl

Tuesday, April 15th

"Beat the Dealer"•»
37 North Pleasant St.

/core packing!
LONDON Por $258
EURAIL PASSES Prom $249
HIP HOTELS Prom $18

(domescic and international)

*
explore norbh america

USA CANADA HAWAII
backpacking, cruises, tours and more

F*rt it round trip from Botton Sub|0Ct lo ch«no» end availability Tax not
nciudad Raalnctloni and blacaouta apply

don'b mi// your big

44 Main Sd. (413) 256.1261

pick up your complimentary, premiere issue oP BREAK
magazine at your local sta travel branch.

ItIC
www.scacravel.com TRAVEL
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ACROSS
1 Smart r.-m,irk

5 Lacking colof

8 Jar lops
12 Not rural

14 Chan rajoin

(? wds i

1

5

Sloei>

16 I ihe yyrrm.i
I

1 1 Favoritism
18 Tfom ,i .Iri

19 Ranag
.'1

I «i'ni()t

23 Ohl soldi,

84 I'l'nic intruder

25 Stale ol the art
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Daily Weather Forecast
for Amherst, Ma.

MONDAY
• High: 63

• Low: 40

TUESDAY
• High: 80

e Low: 51

WEDNESDAY
• High: 78

• Low: 37
a?

Horoscopes
anes • mar .'i-apr. 19

lod.n is .1 i><mkI (fay. Skip it you
want, no one will notu c

taurUS • APR JO-MAY 20

It \oii ,i|i|)l\ umrscli, sou will net

that job l<xlay.

gemini • ma> 21 iuv 21

Keep \<>ur head up, thini>s will

irnpfove

cancer • ir\. 22-iuL. 22

11 vout headai he <I<h'ms'i i;ct ix'tter.

take two extra-strena^ri ryienoi.

leo • in jt-Arr, 22

Kun really faH ttnlav, Ih'(,ius«- it's

tin e out

Virgo • AUG. 2J-SIPT. 22

Until the sun goes down, st.n out

ot the water.

libra • sum. 2ux r, 22

When pfaying |mmjI, keep in mind
not to hit fchefl hall ti xi mm hi.

scorpio • od Z3-nov. 21

It you «<> to the Blue Wall I'uh

tonight r^'i •' beet

Sagittarius • no* 2 i-oec, 21

sia\ ,n\,i\ iiom the Isbnry today,

ii s not worth it.

Capricorn • db zmam. 19

It you go out in pnl iIk . more |>eo-

ple will see you.

aquarius • (an. 20-Fa. ih

Cut s outsell inlo the running tor

something s|«>( tat ufai today,

pisces e hh. i<)-m\r. jo

rhete are things that make you

tired, so get awa) from them.

Dining Commons Menu
DjC coasact (41 d S4S-2626

LUS( H
• Garden Vegetable Soup
• ( avatelli Supreme

• N.E. Lite S( rod with Herb

Topping

• ( alitornia Chili Nachos

(vegan)

DINNER
• Garden Vegetable Soup

• (hie ken Mamou
• Southern fried Steak

• Thai Seilan

(vegan)

• Vegan Cutlets

Production Crew
On staff today

NIGHT EDITOR
Andifu MerrM

rilOTO TECHNICIAN
(,(7.i/<// m}>

( OPY EDITOR
MM QespSM

l'R< )DL '( riON SUPERVISOR
Mike hul.ik

PRODUCTION STAFE
s, nil ( hu$o

<

O

a

Relax, alright! Don't try to strike everyone

out. Strikeouts are boring. Besides that,

they're fascist. Throw some ground balls, it's

more democratic.
- Crash Davis

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
\S\Ol \( t MENTSBAPARTMtNTFORRIM

Fratemiths • s.n>ritii- •

( tubs • Student ( rroufn

bam $1,00042AX) this

Mfnasw with .1 proven

CanapteFundrakiet 5 hoia

luoJr.n^iiiu event Our pnv-

Ur.inis m.iki liiiu)r.iiMn«

SSSrf with no ri-.k>.

hunJriiiMiii; d.ito .irc lilinn

(KricUy, •»' k.ii with the pro

pam! Ii u.irk^ 1 !oncact

c aaapusfwJriassr at (>^ s|

923-3238, or visfe

www.c:tinpiistunJr.iiv.

InteruMcJ ai 1 loan W<
can hclpcunviliJ.ili.' ill

your hill- ( .ill 11- it l

2104801 OoodorbaJcml-
11 accepted

APARTMENT f"OR Rf\I

t jirKliniiiniiiin Inr ii-ni

excellent condition \/l mile

1w.1v ftoncarnpus*] bed-

nxim ,ipt for female tuorn

m.it.-s $550 lull room,
I

toshare pin- utilittes. 41

'

S92-0540

Apt. Im.ik'J in Brandywtne

iiirni-ln-J Apt N.-i kinu'

Female Roomate I tm tan

COS) ( iixnl Iih .111,111 It miir

ested cad Sarah " 41 H46
0489

Brandywine Apt- Noa

I , satng I ^«^ bednmm ipt-

I eoei Ivliiii jtiii. lulv, Aiil'.

nrSept hir-i come dr-i

serve t let them while the)

si ^inp In ur i.ill

( enter ot Town I, Z, I bed

rmiii ,ipr-., h.irJuiaa.1 tlmrv.

NOWSHOWlNl
U Nl- indSEPTEMBBI
N\ 1 hi I

^~

1
1, J. hi ( \.ii,U IhKBuom,

hardwood tl»'r-. -nuh ana

in hugemeni < .ihk\ n

ph. 'in- (inloiHi .mi'-) 111

.HI kiln »>in- ,in>l -ni'h

NOWSHOWWOfoi
[UNEandSHTlMBa
NOF5ES ---

--v imhcr>tlin-

iolnreal;\.i.(iin 25 ' 7*7l >

\ I I < ) K ) R S A I

T

>>Si peoPrlmn Purple 95K J

S|X'i\l lhhkI lon.litinii

$W00OPO4l3465 W22

( OMPlTf RS

\ iitiulh in-w,40( I, 128

Ranv,CD*-W,Wkidowi
XP,mc«e!$700 Mjvmatk
table $200 256-1525

EMPIOVMI M

Tlte l>nl\ t bUegktn is hir-

Ing i Hitui mo« Kudeno ti > fill

advaniiuai poattiont tor hill

2003 No Experience

NcasasryCaN 545 I500«
i ome to I H ( .'.iiiipii-

( enter Basement

WSI/I.ileuti.inl- Ihe Iowti

oi Amherst, Department of

hii-nre Service- .mil

Supplemental Edu .itum

(LSSE) Aquatics Program i-

i. cepting \X'SI applica-

Hon- tor summer 2003 sea-

son All Applicants must

posseai current \X'S! end

rxd leriitn.ition-.

IViMoii- experience pre-

Rjntd,$8 19-9.48 hi

Application deadline: 4/2

1

Applications .ire available

flam the Town Hall Human
Resources IVpt., 4

Bohwond NX'.ilk, Amherst

Equal ()pportunit>-

Emplmer

Ac tni-t Rest Summer Job

in Town Sleep Lite. Wt irk

outooun, ii «il people, c««il

boss. Great Issues! *protect

our airand water *hght cor

por.itc polluter, *JelenJ

puhlii haakh 'promote

niiew.ihle energy Earn

$4,000-5.000 this summer
C Hill today, St . irt tomorrow

413-584-9830

Summer l >ttin I l<lp

Amherst Leisure Sen ice- 1-

lookingfaf ,i -Milliner rcu't-

Ir.ition clerk IXitie- nu knit

service, accepting registra

nun-, data sony, mswaiaiig

phone-, filing, and other

clerical iliitie-. Houn are M
F 9a.m.-4 p.m. I'.n range i-

$744-861/hr. deperiil.nu.

upon experience. Applv at

I T i tn i. in Resources, Town
Hall, 4 Boltwood Ave.,

Amherst,MA 01002

AA/fcOh

1 et hnii.il Writer tor Policy

An.ilv-i-

( orasultirag/SartwsR ftrm

Resume to Fred 7 rev:.

KIMI.4M West Street,

Amherst,MA 01002 ex

Fred@REMI.iom

l '.imp ( oun-elor- and

S|x\i.il Need- 1 .imp

t ouiwlor- - Town ol

Amhena I ».n ( lamps lln

I own of Amherst tetks

l '.imp ( 'oun-elor- tor n- d.i\

camceopenRed bj ihi

Leisure Sen Ices and

Supplemental Education

Opsstmera (LSSE). IVt

camp counseling experh

ence. i iiher experietx e-

workint: with school BgC

children, and/or related

course-work m dememary
iJikiiion hichh desirable

Also -cckin>.ii.imp loun

-elor- lo uotk one on -one

a ith spec ial needs campers,

exp working «uh special

need- popuhtion preferred

Must be 18 vr- old { range

tot Is ith postekmsi $8.19-

9.48hn 15-40 hrs per waek,

lune K Aiil;. I I

Applications available from

Town 1 1. ill. Human
Rev <urc e I Vpt 4 K >l t w i « s I

Walk, Amherst. Equal

Employment Opportunity /

Affirmative Action

Employer

EMPl()>MENT

Eoonoaak / Baaksssa

IVvelopment Assistant Ii ir

i \ . nil tunc -ott ware /cim-

-uliint; tirm Includes some

phone sales hull time |s,-i

n, hi beginning in Mary.

Please tend covet letter and

resume to Fred I

REM1. 433 West Street,

Amherst, M i, 01002. tax

413-549 1038

intcvgreini-coin .

t'ompuler Spreadsheet /

Pni}»ranimin); Assistant I, n

t 'inii Hatware
.

i im

-ultniL' linn t oiiiputer pro-

L.T.imillltlL' and MS( 'Htlie

plus. Full-time |si-inon

hegmnins in M.i\ Please

-eiiil loiei letter and

resume to Fred Treys,

REMI, 433 Wert Street,

Amherst, MA 01002 tax

413 549 1038,

mli ' " ii im com

Banendei Treinees Needed

$2SOj00ada> potenrsal

Local Positions 800-293

1985 ea sits

MOVIES EXTRAS/MCX5
II SNEEDED Earn up to

$150-450/Day! No expert

ence ncic—ai\ t all now I

888-820-0164x1047

EMPLOYMENT I HOUSI FOR RIST

hall internships with th

Student Legal Services

- Hftce; us i hand- ku experi-

ence in the legal field »ork

.lirei th wuh attorneys and

ilient- I am up in I
s .,

rT.idu.ite i iidiis Noexpen
ai the legal professkm

nu i s,.n\, training pnw ided

I leadline tu begin applna

th 'ti pi,s es- i- 4/2

i jmtaci the I egal Servicea

Omce- --4^ \^>\

t ainpii- ( 'en 1 1

1

Part t mu job up to \h houn

flexible inii-i have own , .n

Knowledge ol word process

ing and database -oiiw ire

Year round 665-2779

I .-I Sftlt I In!! couch, I lo\e

h.h and I twin mattress And

hrw i mi ii i. 'ii.lnion ( 'ill

549^972

I ^1 bouipmcni fix sale 2

Numark II 100 I umtahlej

I I iiiiuni PMX80 Mixer

Records Extra $550 Gash

Call 41 3 Mo 0701

' Bedrn en house available

tin- summer/ ne\r year.

Beautiful locatkm, 10 mm-
met men Amherst i !erni

( iB 256-0613

I .-I bracelet very sswaJuam i

ial value Reward c Hrysral

546 1678

ROOMMATI U AMU)

1
1

i I ill Scmcrtei on Main

Si $340 plus utilities pel

month 2S(v42 ,7

STR\ l( TS

IVeimant.' Need help.' C all

BiithiiL'ht ol Amherst area

loi free tearing and as-i-

latice s40 IsKVi

I'KhtiNANCY TEST-
ING i, Birth Control.

F merveney Contraception

Ail iidahle and ci <nliileiiii,il

Tapestry Health, 27 ftaj

Street, Amherst 548-9992

Large RaiMshedone hed-

room Apartment on hus

line >otV/monih 781-910-

7964

Ptittion Sublet trom June

P' Aucnist H st
RaaJj

Zbarhs I l40rjetmorsmCsi

Mark 253-1479

Mexico/t aribbean mih

$250 round trip' Europe

$189one way! Orhsv world

Wide de-i inatioii- 1 heap

Risik on line

<Aiv\v.ainc\h.com or(2l2>

219-7000

Spring Break with S I S,

Ami ilia'- 1-
I StiKlent Tour

( )peratra Promote trips on-

i ampii-. earn cash and free

trip- Into/Reseryatious \.

BOO 648-4849 wwwsLstrav-

d fiQD

humished Summer Rental

oi 1 louse share Male, non-

siiii iker. tn i pels Will pay up

to $500.00 508-240-5089
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Minutemen survive scare
UM slips

past Yale *
By ANDREW MhRRITT

1 I II. IAS --1 \\\

With under two-aiid -a-halt mm
Utes to go in the third quarter, and

the score tied *< 8. Massachusetts

men's lacrosse ooach Greg Cannella

took a timeout and found him>ell in

an unfamiliar position.

"\\ e're dealing « ith i little

adversity,"

I \Llss 1
' Caiinclla ^aid

v |
rrr " u,ul '' *M

"ale IU the fust time I

veiled at the

team in the huddle all ve.n

Whatevei he yelled worked, m
l Mas- held ofl I determined Yak
comeback to defeat the Hulldey- 12-

id at Carfaer Field Saturdaj

l Mass improved to 9-1 on the

season, while Sale dropped to 7-3.

Chrii I iore was one ol lour

Minutemen |o Score Iwu goals in the

tame and notched the game winnct

with leas than 1 2 minutes togo
I iore Streaked down the right

ride, and Kevin Levcflk (two goals,

one assist) popped a short pass over

to him I lore immediately took the

teed and tired a SO-foot laser that

heat Bullde>g goaltender Rov Skeen

for the Maroon and White's I Ith

ol the da) with I 1:47 to go.

Pie goal gave the Minutemen a

tinal push alter the Bulldogs .jm^

hack from three and tour-goal

deficits to make what appeared to

he a possible mnawjv L Ma-> victo-

n a tense affah

\t the Start ol the third quarter.

the Minutemen held an 8-4 edge.

Ned Butt did a lew quick -pin> to

pet to the tront ot the L \lii« goal

and bounced a -hot peel Minuteman

keeper Bill s^heli to Man a (out e>sii

rvm.

Michael Scaglionc tollowed with

a man up ge>al altet I Ma-- sopho-

morc Greg Scott was tent oil tot

one minute Scott Kenworth) then

-toted two goal- in less than a

minute to tie the Score at eight.

prompting the tongue lashing bom
C annella

\itei jumping out toan eart) > v
lead, the Minutemen allowed three

unanswered Yale tallies before

[urtior Ml /vwicki put on couple

ol |uke- and fired a -hot to tlx- lai

,-d on pa>

Faceoff specialist

up to challenge
By Matt Brady

l Oil 11, IAN STAFI

Nan Morris tallied a gad and an assist a- I Mass was able to hold ofl Yak- and win its second in a row Saturday afternoon at (...rher

Held.

The challenge was there, front his eoaehes. from his

teammates and most of all. from his adversary. He had

moments of inconsistency earlier in the season, and the

athlete he was up against was one of the best in the COUSV

tiv

But Dane Collins was ready. And his coaching stalt

knew it

"If you noticed, left Zywicki took the first faceofl each

of the first nine games." UMass coach Greg Cannella said.

'Dene Collins took the first faceoff today. We trust him.

We have faith in him.

We challenged Dane all week and it was great to see a

voung guy like that stand up to a challenge - | Yale's Dan

Kallaugherl was winning 64. 65 percent of the faccoll-

coming in." he continued. "That was probably the key to

the game, our ability to win laceotl- when thev scored.

rather than just when we scored."

And from the first faceoff. Collins established himself

Me won that hcad-to-head matchup. UMass scored. He-

won the next laceoff. Again, the Minutemen posted a tally.

He won the third. And the Maroon and White was con-

trolling the game.

"You can come back when vou lose early in the game

but it helps your confidence so much when you win early

in the game, because vou know you've got the kid."

Collins -aid "So vou know deep down in the fourth quar-

ter vou re going to be there with the guv
"

kallaugher entered the conte-t having won nearly bi

percent of hi- draw-, and was one of the top freshmen in

the countrv in that re-pect. And Irom beginning to end. he

wa- dominated bv a fellow rookie who had struggled at

points tin- season.

"We vvoiked a lot all week becau-e the kid is probably

top live in the country." Collins arid, "so we knew if we

vvete going to win the game, me and llcllow laceotl man|

lake [Deane] had to have a big dav SO we worked on his

move a lot and tried to get alter him as much as we

could."

But it wasn't ju^J Collins' performance tl4-of-2l on

raceoffs) that was a keystone to UMaat' 12-10 victory. Hi-

wingmen al-o had one ol their be-t game- a- a unit, help-

ing the Minutemen outdiaw the Bulldog- 17-K.

We vvoiked on it all week and it came together today

finally." freshman Steven Bvrnes said. "We were snug

gling a couple ol the last game- and we tigured we had to

get it up and we did today."

"Thi- week in practice. Dane definitely used us more

and suited talking to us more s,> now we're all on the

same page, I feel like." senior Chrii Flore -aid "He

-tepped it up unbelievablv compared to the pa-t couple

game- II he did lo-e [the I.KCotH. he -lopped the break,

and when he won it. we had a break
"

Coihne and kallaugher had main laceolts where thev

were tied up right off the whistle tot extended periods ol

time. While that would appear to indicate an even

matchup, in tealitv. it was to the benefit of the

Minutemen.

Continued on page 7

Revenge served
UMass avenges pair

oi losses to Spiders
IU AKI J INKELOWiTZ

Ml

I i-i vear the Richmond Spider- defeat-

ed the Massachusetts women's lacrosse

team twice One ot those game- led to .tn

eatlv exit lot the Minutcw omen in the

\tlantk hi playoffs

This year, the Minutewomen drew first

blood in a hotlv anticipated rematch, and

-oun.llv defeated the Spider- I 1-6.

I Ma-- midfielder Ketll Kurt/ had her-

- e 1 1 quite a dav.

UMctSS 1 1 -coring two goals

Kit hmonH 6 m addition to cov-

ering the Spiders

he-t offensive player, Pollv Purcell.

Hie Minutewomen were held -corcle--

tot the first 20 minute- ol the second half,

but after a goal hv I Ma-- midfielder

Maura McGarrit) and a timeout, the

Minutewomen went on a VI run to bring

the final -core to I I -b.

Kutt/ added her second goal of the

game during the la-t offensive -purl, while

I vdia Robinson contributed two goal- to

give her a hat trick, giving her eight goals

in the la-t three games

In the beginning of the second hall, the

Spider- looked to close the gap. Down bv

lour Richmond got two goal- in the first

15 minute* of the half, but the Spider-

would only score once more and could

never pull closer than two for the rest of

the game.
Robinson's last goal of the game came

with 02 lecondl remaining on the clock

alter Purcell netted the final Richmond

goal with one minute and 4 3 second- to

go.

"It feels good." said Kurt/.. "Nice to

-tick it to them at the end. thev did it to us

before. It was reallv good to come out on

lop this time
"

The Spiders got on the hoard hr-t |ust

48 Seconds into the game a- leading scorer

Katie Dotal) slipped one past keepet Cvndi

Dovle lor an carl v 1-0 advantage

In keeping with the -ea-on -long pattern

ol -hakv iint-heli plav. the next -ix min

ute- ol the first period were -loppv tot the

Minutewomen, with several players drop-

ping ea-v pa--e- and un-pla\ing balls

However Hope Zellinger's tall) at the

23:04 mark set oil a celebration a- the

team erupted, with the players on the field

running over in a line to the sidelines to

-lap -tick- with the players on the bench

I vdia Robinson ted ofl the newfound
energv and -cored on a tree position -hot

with 21 34 left to plav The goal would he

followed iu-t a minute later a- lada I men
I and the Minutewomen went up hy

two. forcing the Spider- to cell a timeout

and regroup.

Even alter the timeout. Richmond
could not get any thing going and went

into halltime down 7-5, I Ma-- capitalized

bv continuing to plav well in the second

half.

"We broke It down to third-." com-
mented I Mass head coach Carrie Bolduc

"[We] turned the lir-t hall into the game.

In-tead ot both halve- counting we only

thought about the first thirty minute-
."

"We set goal- for each ten minute peri-

od." said Bolduc. "To win we needed to

come out In the first hall and we did."

Enter) led the first half charge with

three goal- and one assist.

I cm per- flared With iu-t over a minute

to go in the game, a- Pollv Purcell look

out her frustration on I Ma-- goalie Cyndi

Dovle and received a yellow card lor the

hit.

"She- |
Purcell |

decent." -aid Kurt/.

She -cored a couple goals today, but I've

definitely played agam-t more competitive

players. She i- a hot head."

Kurt/ -cored twice foi the first time

since her hat trick again-i CeorfC
Washington la-t Sunda) and ha- -ix goals

for the year.

The Minutewomen hit the road this

weekend a- thev will travel to Pittsburgh

to lace Duquesne, They will follow that up

bv heading to Olean. N.Y. foi another

league contest with St Boiiaventure.

CIHK1 I > 1 IN< ,A HUET.IAN

Andrea Valachovic and the Minutewomen avenged a pair of losses last season by downing the Richmond Spiders 1 1-6 at Garher Field Saturday.
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Loyalists overrun in Tikrit

U.S. marine- K>ok tor resistance, as thev secure .in

said I ikrii was "the heartland of the beast." the beast

Bv BOR/Ol l)ARA(.\HI

A-so. I A t l 1 > I'ki —

TIKRIT. Iraq (AP) • is Marine- overran loyal-

ists -laging a la-t Stand Mondav al Saddam
Hussein's hometown ol Tikrit. ending the Riajoi

GOtnbat phase of the Iraq war

Saddam's presidential palace wa- seised without

a light, the military -aid. and large numbct- ol I S

troop- were in central fttrh bv Mondav afternoon.

"There was less resistance than we anticipated ."

said Bug Gen. Vincent Brooks, I ,S Central

Command spokesman, noting that Tikrit defenders
had been subjected to air-trike- lot -eveial dav-. He
-aid Marine- attacked Tikrit Irom the south, west

and north, capturing a kev ligri- River bridge in the

center ot town.

Massive explosions, billowing -moke and Hashes

of light could be seen and heard from Tiki it late

Monday. "I think thai- a city going down." -aid

Capt. Christopher Aaby. S3, of Menominee, Mich.

U.S. forces hail suspected about 2.900 holdout-

Irom the Republican Guard and the paramilitary

Saddam- ledaveen - and po-sihlv olficiaK from the

Iraqi president's regime - were holed up in the city.

90 miles north ol Baghdad.

By late alternoon. however, people began to ven-

ture from homes and walk in the streets, with fami-

lies and children enjoying a beautiful spring after-

noon. Shops remained closed There were no
report- ol looting.

North Ol thecitv. Brig. Gen lohn Kelly ol the 1st

Marine Division, commanda ol the Tikrit opera-

area in Tikrit, Iraq yesterday. |ohn Kelly of the 1st

being Saddam.

lion, said Tikrit was "the heartland of the beast."

the beast being Saddam.
"II vou were a committed regime ... guy. I guess

you'd come here." he said.

Describing a pattern in cities taken ovei In eoatt

lion troops. Kelly said Tikrit was no different.

"It was a ghost town when we first arrived." he

said, "fhen they (residents) Stall slicking their

noses out and approaching us and start pointing out

where Baathists are. and the Ledaveen and the

caches of weapons."

Baathists are members oi Saddam '- Baath Party

Some Marines in the streets on Monday were weai

ing pink flowers on their uniform-, peace offerings

from neighborhood residents

Unlike other major cities, however, many por-

traits, banners and statues of Saddam remained

undamaged.
Abdul al-labouri. part of a large group of men

gathered at a gas station, -aid: "We like Saddam
Hussein and he has educated our people and we will

suppc>rt him to the end."

But another man approached and said. "Long
live the United States

"

Some Republican Guard and Special Republican

Guard forces abandoned their equipment in recent

days, said Capt frank Thorp, a Central Command
spokesman.

He suid U.S. forces to the south and west of the-

citv had created checkpoints to prevent regime lead-

er- from escaping. He said initial fighting had he-en

fierce, but there was no information on casualties.

At a checkpoint in the north of the city. L.S troops

Marine Division, commander of the Tikrit operation.

-topped and searched vehicle-, looking for weapons.

One Arab resident said he wa- carrying three

Kalashnikov lilies in his pickup truck because he

was afraid ol looting \ Marine s| 1t >ok his (n-ad in

disbelief

A-kcd where all the Baalhi-t- were, taxi driver

lamal Ahmad Said, thev disappeared, thev evapo

rated.''

Marine lii-t 1 1 Greg Stance of Pararnus s
I .

Seed hi- unit entered the city lust after dawn Sunday

and estimated at least 3 IH>0 American troops were
now in likrit. Tanks and Humveei rumbled
through, and a line of armored vehicles was parked

in front ol a bazaar.

V sootl a- we got here we had some engage-

ments against Some -mall pocket- of resistance." he

said.

The morning combat came after a night of heavy

bombing and aftet Marines made several forays in

and out ol the city Sunday, drawing occasional

small-arm- tire and rocket-propelled grenades

But, Defense Secretary Donald II Rumsfeld -aid

there was "no organized resistance" in likrit.

"A lot of people have disappeared, including the

leadership ol the Baath party," Rumsteld told

MSNBC on Sunday. "I here are people (in Tikrit*

who do not fiave a lot ot admiration lor the

Baathist regime ... who are helping" the

Americans
'

The Arab l\ network Al la/eera reported that

tribal groups in Tiktit offered to negotiate peace

with U.S. forces ,nid hand over some Baath party

leaden in town.

Library celebrates W.E.B.

DuBois's 1 00- year-old

book now until May 9
By 1KA1KA C. ARNAIX)

Cot i r.ixs. Stafi

The University, ol Massachusetts

will host the 1 00th year annivei-aiv

of "The Soul- ol Black folk" bv

W.E.B DuBoi-. with an exhibit and

a series ol events.

The exhibit is located on the 25th

floor of the W 111 Du Bois l.ihrarv.

and will be on display until May *}. It

includes history, photographs, origi-

nal handwritten pages oi The Soul-

ol Black folk" and letters to DuBois
bv reader- ol hi- work.

"People wrote to him about all

kind- ol i-suc's; busing, education

for young children, all kinds of

issues." Bill Thompson, head of the

Special Collections md Archives at

l Mass, -aid.

On Wednesday, April SO,

Professor Robert Paynter of the

department ol anthropology will

conduct a tour of the DuBoi- home
in Great Hairington.

Bob Paynter. who's in the

Anthropology Department here, led

a dig there a numbet of years ago

He's going to be leading a toui ol

the home -ite [here's no building

there, hut they're going to tour the

site." Thompson said.

The foundation of DuBois' home
is a landmark because of DuBois's

importance in Civil Rights.

"Now where the home site was.

which is now only a foundation, has

been declared a national landmark."

Thompson said

A presentation will be held on

Mav I Irom 10 a.m. to noon at the

Campus Center, room loSC. The
exhibition will include speeche-

from Professor Esther Terr) of the

W IB Du Bois Department ol

\tio- American Studies, Professoi

Phil /uckennan of Fitter College.

ProfeSSOl David Blight ol the

Department of Hi-toiv at \mhci-t

College. Professoi I meet Allen ol

the W 1 ,B. DuBoi- Department ol

Afro-American Studies and
Professoi Gerald Lriedman ot the

Department of I conomic-

"We*re going to have talks on

education, on reconstruction, on

religion and economic- by profes-

sor- Irom here at the L niversitv and

one at Amher-t College." Thomp-on
-aid.

Horace Clarence Bover and the

lubilee lour will be performing the

Sorrow Songs. These songs are writ-

ten in the beginning of each chapter

in "The Souls of Black folk."

"They are going to be singing

some of the sorrow songs."
Thompson said. "| Buyer) ... has

taken the music at the beginning of

each chapter and has been able to

determine what the sung is that goes

with it."

Professor |ohn Edgar Wideman.

Department of English, was chosen

to be the kev note speaker.

"lohn Edgar w ideman is going to

be the keynote speaker; he's an

English professor here, a novelist, an

essayist, and he's also written an

introduction to an edition oi '

1 he

Soul- of Black Folk'." Thompson
said

Alter the formal presentation,

there will be a belated birthday, cele-

bration for DuBois
"I hope the students come."

Ihompson -aid "I think there is a

lot for everyone to get out oi ii It's

going to be a lot c4 fun as well a-

informative."

"The Soul- ot Black I oik" i- seen

by SOBM to have inspired the ce>nti

dance foi African American's to pur

sue civil rights.

"People -ee llu- a- a document
that -ort ol changed history; it

changed the course ol African

WE.ri DuBois

American Civil Right-." Melissa

Wattei worth, lechnical Vrvhivist at

the Special Collection and tachrvci

Said. "It made people -it up and
have pride in their hi-torx. It made-

people think that the histor) ol

Alrie.in American- i- different than

othei American-
"

Avid readers of the fHi>k fell that

it is more than a civil right- debate

between Bookei I Washington and
DuBoi-

" There i- a chapter in Hie Soul-

ot Black- Folk' that talk- about hi-

OpMons that dillei from Be*>ker T.

Washington." Watterwortti -aid \

lot ol time- when people read The
Seiul- ol Black lolk' that- what thev

think is the printer) focus ol the

K>ok. It- actually a variety e'l topics

talked about in the book autobio-

graphical things a- well a- civil

Continued on page 3

Police find drugs

at Baker Hall
By Dan Lamothl

Coll ECIAN S ! M I

University of Massachusetts Police

searched a Baker Hall dorm room early

Thursday morning, seizing multiple
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drugs, drug paraphernalia, cash,

weapons and written records.

LMPD forces arrested Andrew D.

Crossman, 20, of 2 Rice St. in Hudson.

Mass.. and charged him with possession

of class B. C and D substances.

Crossman was also charged with carry-

ing a dangerous weapon, a knife with

brass knuckles attached, possession of a

hypodermic needle and possession of a

class B substance with intent to distrib-

ute.

UMass police spokesman |im Lyons

said the search, carried out at 6: 1 7 a.m.,

was conducted with a warrant based on

the investigation of UMPD detectives.

"There were a bunch of different

pills that would normally be prescrip-

tion pills," Lyons said.

Several other things were seized,

including about $200 in cash and scales.

Lyons said the police officers searching

the room also found white powder
residue that could potentially be

cocaine, a straw and a mirror. It has not

yet been determined if the residue is

cocaine though, according to Lyons.

"All this stuff has been sent off to

labs to confinn what it is," Lyons said.

Several other drug busts have been

made on campus this semester.

On March 3, police officers made a

search of a room in Coolidge Tower.

They seized several bags of marijuana, a

digital scale and $378 in cash. Two
arrests were made in the incident, lacob

l.asecki. 19. of Leominster. Mass.. was

arrested and charged with possession of

a class D Itlbslanca and possession of a

class D substance with intent to disttih

Continued on page 3

Demonstration turns ugly

An anti-abortion demonstration took a turn for the worst on the student union lawn yesterday afternoon. The demonstration, sponsored bv the

Republican Club, included a display oi over 100 white crosses to represent aborted children. I'Mass Police were called to settle an altercation between some-

students who were upset bv the display, and the pro-lib- demonstrators.
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Police find multiple

drugs during room
search in Baker Hall

DOliee lo
MONDAY. APRII 7. 200)

12 5 l .i in \ suspicious person wm reported

on Career Center Waj lease I I uberoif. \^.

<. >t l Jo Pulpit Hill Rd in Amherst *vas arrest.

ed and charged with trespassing.

\0:\2 .i m \ filler reported her hubcaps
might have hu\.n taken from her vehicle the

Friday before while ii was parked in lot 68
on Governors Drive

10:36 in : \ generatoi was reported stolen

from a truck in lot M
I 20 p m. \ palm pilot was reported stolen

from ihc Computer Science Annex on V
Sen ice Drive.

8:01
i

1 in \ medical emergencj was report-

ed in the loiinun Physical Education
Building on I astman I arte.

1 l I M)\Y. APHII 8

2 u> a.m.: \ medical emergencj was reported

in the North Village Apartments on V
Pleasant Street.

b:41 .i in \ third-part) rape that happened

in Septcmbci 2002 was reported in the

Southwest Residential Area.

\\l DM SI)\Y. \Pkll 4

84D a.m. Parking services sent someone lo

the station lo report a broken window on a

compiled by Dan Lamothe

vehicle In the lot h> the handicapped
parking spaces in lot 12 on Forestrj

Way.

FRIDAY. APRIL II

w*v 10:21 ;i in A traffk slop was made
* on Massachusetts Avenue when an

officei saw a vehicle towing another vehicle

with .< rope.

J:36 p.m.: A lire alarm wai pulled in

Knowlton Hall on N. Pleasant St. A caller

reported that it was a cooking lire and that

she put it out She pulled the alarm. No dam-
age was sustained lo the stove or building.

THLRSDAY. Al'RII 10

b: 1 7 a.m.: Police searched a room in Bakei

Hall <'\i Clark Hill Road, seizing multiple

drugs, cash, weapons and paraphernalia.

Andrew D. Crossman. 20. of 2 Rice St. in

Hudson, Mass., was arrested and charged
with possession ol J.t-^ B, C and D sub-

stances with intent to distribute, carrying a

dangerous weapon (a knife with bra--, knuck-

les attached) and possession of a hypodermic
needle. White residue, Straw and a mirror

were also seized Ironi the loom It ha* not

yel been determined it the residue i- cocaine.

7:01 a.m.: \ medical cmc rgcnc) was reported

in Pierponl Hall on Fearing Street A 19-

year-old male reportedly collapsed. The
Amherst lire Department (AFD) was di~

patched. An ambulance re-ponded and tndtS

ported the person to Coole) Dickinson
Hospital.

I2:>8 p.m. I arcCTJ) was reported in Bovden

Gym on Commonwealth Avenue. Sl.boo was
reported stolen sometime between 8 p.m. the

da) before and 6 a.nt that morning.

1:29 a.m.: A witness to u motor vehicle acci-

dent reported seeing a vehicle driving fast

and hitting a pole. Rit Da Son. 19, of 61

fohnson St. in Springfield, Mass.. was arrest-

ed and charged with operating under the

influence of alcohol, leaving the scene ol

property damage, possession of a false or
stolen Registry of Motor Vehicles document
and possession of a false liquor ID card.

142 a.m.: A lounge window was reported

smashed on the top floor of MacKimmie Hall

on Sunset Avenue. Smashed windows were
also lound in the stairwell between the sec-

ond and third floor and the first and second

floor.

2:41 a.m.: A traffic stop on Stadium Access
Road resulted in the arrest ol Gaudner Baum
Matcllus. 22. of 22 Norwa) Ave. in Trenton

N I . was charged with unlicensed operation

of | motor vehicle, operating a vehicle with

no inspection sticker and a number plate vio-

lation.

V42 a.m.: A report of brush on lire outside

of Brett Hall wa- made.

4:52 a.m.: An officer reported that he
observed a vehicle in an accident on Sylvan

Drive in lot 44. The subject in the vehicle

attempted to flee the scene. Kenneth. I

bow en. 14. of 33 Harris Rd in Salem. Conn..

was arrested and charged with operating

under the influence ol alcohol and leaving

the scene ol property damage.

I 1:36 p.m.: A male refusing to show a proper

II) at the door of Chadbourne Hall was
reported. The subject also reported had an

open container of beer

Justice Dept. says Moussaoui can

be tried in civilan court in Virginia

By Larry Marc;asak
Ass, i, i a 1 1 ii Put--.-

ALEXANDRIA. Va. (AP) - The
hjttice Department said Monday that

accused terrorism suspect Zacarias

Moussaoui 't lights can be protected in

a civilian court, signaling the govern-

ment is not prepared to move the case-

to a military tribunal.

The department was responding to

a stark warning nearly two weeks ago

from U.S. District ludge Iconic-

Biinkema. who said she was disturbed

bv the government's "shroud of secre-

cy" toward Moussaoui and questioned

whether his case could proceed in a

civilian court.

"The government is fully confident

that the court will be able to try this

case consistent with the demands of

the law." the prosecutors' written

brief said.

The judge ordered the government
to respond to Moussaoui. who is rep-

resenting himself and complained he

was not receiving enough information

to craft a defense.

Moussaoui is not entitled to classi-

fied documents, and has made his

defense more complicated by not

cooperating with court-appointed
law vers who can see the secret materi-

al.

'

Nonetheless, the case ha- come-

down to a clash between a defen-

dant's right to information that could

help his defense and the need to safe-

guard national security.

Prosecutors said both could be

protected, and argued thev have
turned over all the unclassified mater-

ial that Mottsaaoui is entitled to have

Onl) unclassified documents would
be used in a trial, they pointed out.

"He is not entitled to a preview of

the government's theory in this case.

Of BS the defendant put it. to the gov-

ernment's 'opening statement' to the

jury," the brief said.

Biinkema, in addition to question-

ing the government's secrecy toward

the defendant, has also ruled that

Moussaoui can have access to at least

one al-Qaida prisoner, suspected

Sept. I I coordinator Ramzi

Binalshlbh. Moussaoui has asked

Biinkema for access to other prison-

ers, including the alleged mastermind

of the attack. Khalid Shaikh

Mohammed.
Prosecutors have appealed that

order, reportedly arguing such access

could harm a sensitive interrogation.

The government has the option of

moving the case to a military tribunal

if prosecutors can't win in the 4th

U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in

Richmond.
A tribunal could allow greater

secrecy and fewer rights for a defen-

dant. How ever, while intelligence

agencies and some Pentagon officials

might consider the tribunal a better

option. Attorney General |ohn

Ashcrolt has publicly fought for a

civilian trial.

Moussaoui is the lone defendant in

the United States charged as a con-

spirator with the Sept. I I hijackers

and could face the death penalty if

convicted. He has admitted belonging

to al-Qaida but denied he was part of

the Sept. I 1 plot.

Mottsaaoui complained the govern-

ment has changed the theory of its

case, and asserted he was wrongly

kept in the dark because the theory is

classified.

Moussaoui -aid the government

switched from calling him the 20th

hijacker to describing him as the

•fifth pilot." suggesting an additional

attack by another hijacked aircraft.

Ihc government said Moussaoui's

comments about a change in theory

"are as Irrelevant as they are inaccu-

rate ."
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Drug bust at Baker
Continued from page I

ute. Stephanie Lamrose. also of
Leominster, was arrested and charged
with possession of a class D substance.

On |an. 31. UMPD officers respond-
ed alter a call was made reporting a
large party in Washington Tower. The
responding officers obtained a search
warrant for a room. They arrested
Kevin M. Doherty. 19, of Revere,
Mass., and charged him with possession
of a Class D substance (marijuana) with
intent to distribute, possession of a
Class C substance (mushrooms) and
possession of alcohol while under the
age of 21.

The UMPD made the biggest drug
bust in 30 years at the University on
Nov. 12. Over $24,000 in cash, a large

amount of marijuana and drug para-

phernalia were seized when officers

entered a room in Kennedy Tower while

executing an unrelated search warrant
for a stolen laptop computer traced by

OIT to the room. The laptop was also

ivcuvered.

The two roommates were immedi-
ately arrested and charged. Steven Y.

Nguyen. 20, of Southborough, Mass..

was charged with receiving stolen prop-

erty valued at more than $250 (the lap-

top), possession with intent to distribute

a Class D substance (marijuana) and
possession of a Class D substance. His

roommate, Yuta Nakamura, 22, of

Singapore was charged with possession

of a Class D substance.

Another large drug bust involving

UMass students was also made on Feb.

20 off-campus, with two related search-

es in Amherst apartments resulting in

the seizure of four pounds of high-grade

Canadian marijuana. $12,000 in cash,

three safes and a BB gun from 394
Puffton Village and several different

kinds of drugs from an apartment at 44
Mill Hollow Apartments on Summer
Street. The seizure included hundreds

of Adderal pills, a prescription ampheta-

mine and medicine similar to Ritalin.

UMass student |esse S. Schauffer,

22, was arrested in connection with the

Puffton raid in his apartment and was
charged with possession of a class D
substance, marijuana, with intent to sell.

UMass student Leah B. Kimmel, 22.

of Swampscott, Mass. was one of three

people arrested in the Mill Hollow raid.

Kimmel was charged with possession of

a class B substance (oxycodone) and
possession of a class D substance.

Celebrating Asian culture
IAMII 1 •

Students performed "Singkil," a Filipino Muslim dance based on the legend of Princess Gandinyan, at Asian night on Friday. The 20th annual event fea-

tured keynote speaker Angela Oh and various performances.

DuBois's book 100 years old
Continued from page I

rights and the poverty condition."

DuBois was the first black man to receive a degree
from Harvard. Between 1888 and 1892. he received a bac-

calaureate degree in philosophy and a masters degree in

History.

"He's best known for getting a degree from Harvard,"

Thompson said.

DuBois is seen by some to be one of the founding
fathers of the civil rights nunement.

"Civil Rights, that was his primary focus most of his

life." Watterworth said. "He started the Niagara
Movement - which eventually became the NAACP."

Bill Thompson tends to the "Souls of Black Folk" exhibit in the W.E.B. Du Bois library. The exhibit celebrates the

100 year anniversary of the book "The Souls of Black Folks" by W.E.B. Du Bois.
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Bush considers steps against Syria
By SCOTT LlNDLAW

A-.MH KIHI I'RfcSS

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Bush administration said

Monday it will consider diplomatic, economic and other

Steps against Syria, saying it was concerned that

Damascus is harboring fleeing Iraqi leaders and devesop
ing its chemical weapons capabilities.

"W« believe in light of this new environment, they

should review their actions and their behavior." -aid

Secretary of Stale Colin Powell. He said other nations in

the Middle East might want to review past Ixluisim .i-

well now that Saddam Hussein's government has col-

lapsed

"With respect to Syria, of course we will esamine po-

sible measures of a diplomatic, economic or other nature

a- wc move forward." Powell said.

The secretary said he had no specifics on who the Iraqi

leaders are who have allegedly fled to Syria. "I can't quan-

tify how many might be slipping across the border."

I'ovscll -aid.

At the White House, presidential spokesman Ari

Fleischer had a similar message. Fleischer rejected Syria -

liesh denials of having a chemical weapons program. "It

is well corroborated" that Syria has such a program.

Fleischer said.

"S\na needs to cooperate." Fleischer said.

Earlier. President Bush was careful to stop short ol

threatening war against Syria, though he warned the

country not to take in Iraqi leaders. He also charged that

Syria has chemical weapons.

The) bjM need to cooperate." Bush said Sunday
Syria flatly denied the accusations.

"Of course Syria has no chemical weapons.* Foreign

Ministry spokeswoman Bouthavna Shaaban told

Lebanon's AI-Hayat-l.BC satellite channel late Sunday.

Syria has also denied thai any members of the Iraqi

leadership had lied to Damascus and says it has closed its

border with Iraq.

America's principal ally in the Iraq uar downplayed

the prospect of bringing the war to S\iia.

"We have made it clear that there are no plans for

Syria to be next on the list." Foreign Scvietai\ kkk Straw

told reporters in Manama. Bahrain, the first leg of a

Mideast tour to discuss rebuilding Iraq. "But there are

questions that the Syrian- need SO answer."

Straw was also less certain than hi- L S. cwunterpart-

of accusations that Syria ha- weapons oi ma-- destruc-

tion.

"I'm not sure, and that - why wc need to talk lo them
about it." Straw -aid

I Ici-chet sidestepped commenting on Straw- remarks

on Monday.
Powell, talking to reporters at the Stale Department,

suggested it was not known how many Iraqi leaders may

BjJVC crossed the border into Syria

He said, "these are the kinds of individuals who
-hould not be allowed to Find safe haven in Syria. And
this is a point we have made to the Syrian- diiecth."

"We're told the border i- clo-ed but a- you know it- a

rather porous border." Powell said.

\\e have a new -ituation in the region, and we hope

that all nation- in the region review their pa-t practicc-

and behavior." Powell added

Other top L S olticial-. in remark- Sundav. reflected

the administration's growing frustration with Syria.
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Carelessness with fire can have

heavy costs on everyday lives
Wc are never too old fur a reminder al something

wc were all taught when iu>t knee hi^h: be careful

when playing with tire.

I wo weekends ago. a bla/e on Sand Hill Road
claimed the lite ol 21 -year-old l Mj^ >iudem Katya

Yerozotimsk) Yerozolimsk) wm pronounced dead M
Cook) Dickinson hospital Following the earl) morning

lire at her home Though not official, investigator* are

leaning toward discarded smoking materials being the

culprit, as numerous such paraphernalia was (bund at

the scene.

I In- past winter, Wend) Carman, a student at Tufts

Universit) in Medford, Mass.. was killed when her

.ip.irtment burned up \ cigarette was the likely cause

ol the lire in the undocumented apartment that

appealed to he in violation ol local lire code's

Now this.

live college students in Ohio were killed early on

Sunda> following a large house party, I hive women,
who were students ol Ohio I niversity, along with two

men. students at Ohio Stale I nivershy, lost their lives

in the Maze. The lire occurred sometime around 4 a in

Following a parts that had al one point had 80 people

in the home Ten to a possible 2D people were helieved

to still he inside when the lire started, mam of them
still asleep the two Ohio State students who died

were among the \2 Buckcvcs who called the Columbus
house home

Officials ale ruling the lire suspicious A verbal

light was repotted to have hroken out earlier in the

evening, though according to eyewitnesses, no physical

altercation ever look place

While officials trv lo sort out the cause ol the bla/e.

the tact remains that live more college students per

tshed because ol a lire, an often very preventable disas-

ter.

A large portion of college social life is built around

partying, Most of us have been to a dorm room that

has lb students crammed inside, drinking the night

away. Some have probably also been to apartment or

house parties, where more people are jam packed into

a tight space with the alcohol flowing and numerous
things being smoked, All these factors combined create

the potential lot disaster to strike.

Smoking materials not proper!) discarded are very

capable v\ igniting a lire. When Intoxicated. >ou have
slower response timet to deal with a situation, such as

a lire where seconds are crucial and minutes mean the

difference between life and death.

I ven it all involved are completely alert and of
sound mind and body, the simple size of the crowds

often packed into our residences makes a tragedy more
likely, The lire two months ago at The Station in

Rhode Island showed the country, what can happen
when a mass ol people react in panic to a disaster.

Whether ii vvas a party al a friend's apartment or a

concert al some small hole-in-the-wall facility, many of

us have been in situations where if a fire were to stait.

(here would likelv be loss ol life simply because of the

crowding ol people.

In most instances, tragedies caused by lire can be

avoided We're currently having a great time in the

prime ol our life. Let's not allow carelessness u> cut it

short.

Information from CBS V'ir.s ami Hie Boston Globe
iri/s uscil /// this editorial

I nsigned editorials represent tlte majority opinion

ofThe Collegian Editorial Hoard
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DEAD OR ALIVE
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Divestment still an important issue
The war in Iraq is pushing another

Situation aside, as it demands the atten-

tion of the world While soldiers and
civilians arc dvmg and our trust in lead

ership and humanity is suffering, vve

must not Forget about the illegal Israeli

Occupation of the West Bank and Gaza
Strip Ihis devastation has been a realiiv

since i%7. The occupation ol Palestine

i- something that inluri-

me and should n. i >>|

infuriate all those who MBPflGO W.
believe in |ustice. equal

ilv and peace V a staunch advocate for

social lusiice. I teel it n my responsibility

to ad in a way to end such oppression

In November, the Palestinian V.I1011

Coalition presented the I Muse ^oiumuni-

tv with an opportunity to speak up
against this occupation divestment The
divestment campaign b about calling on
I Mass lo pull its financial support ol the

Israeli government and companies that

support the horror imposed on the

Palestinian people on a daily basis

Campaigning foi l Mats' divestment

from Israel was ottered as the one tool

we have within uui reach to strive

toward S wacetul solution to the dilem-

ma. Divestment is a means in which we
can. as citizens, urge our communm. qui

institution and the bureaucrac) around
us that we do not accept the horror

imposed upon the Palestinian peopl.

result ol the occupation. Divestment is

our only opportunity to directly exercise

democracy, create positive and lasting

change, and fight for an Oppn
pie who need us more than

UMass must withdraw its financial

support of Israel until the State complies

with United Nations Resolution 242.

which calls lor the "withdrawal ol Israeli

armed forces from territories occupied in

the recent |l%7| conflict." UMass must

not support Israel until it recognizes the

Fourth Geneva Convention that states,

"... the occupying power shall not deport

Ol transfer parts ol its own civilian popu-

lation into territories it occupies" i Article

44. paragraph bl.

Resolution is relering to the conflict

ol |v)(s7 frequently countries are con

demned For violating International I aw
However H straight years of direct law

breaking It something that must be

Moppet! I et us not let the current war in

Iraq convince us that the

Cmith international legal system has

dill no bearing, lor the sake ol~^~~~
humanity, peace and futtke,

we must adhere to the system and
remind its violators ol its importance. \

legal system exists in order to preserve

justice and tranquility. The international

legal system was created lor this purpose,

as well as for the preservation of peace

W hat doc's UMatt have to do with the

Israeli Palestinian conflict? Large
Institutions such as our own are entities

with multi-million dollar portfoBot carry

great power in encouraging larger

Iges in the international business

community, Through organization, peti-

tioning and campaigning, we must suc-

cessfull) convince the I Mass administra-

tion that we as a community do not

accept the conquering and illegal control

ol Palestinian lives It is our responsibili-

ty to make sure our institution joins this

Struggle lore-quality and peace by remov-

ing all ties it currently has to putting

deadly arms into the hands of Israel For a

purpose ol offense. The confiscation of

Palestinian land, the bulldozing of hous-

es, olive orchards and the construction of

an apartheid wall are far too drastic lo be

treated as mere defensive tactics.

I Mass must not invest in govern-

ments and corporations, which perpetu-

ate war. injustice, inequality and racist

and unrighteous behavior I Mass must
use its weight financially and politically

10 voice the unacceptable nature of
Israeli violation oF international law,

imposed to protect the world From these

very actions. It is our responsibility to

make sure our public funding does not

go towaid unethical practices. UMasi
needs to act wisely in this crisis of con-

science. It needs to stand symbolically

and firmly for humane values

Among the devastated Palestinian

people are their defenders, medical vol-

unteers and other international observers

who are working to end occupation. On
March 16, an American citizen 21 years

old was killed by a bulldozer in the

Palestinian city ol Ralah in the Gaza
Strip. Rachel Corrie was a human rights

activist working with the International

Solidarity Movement in the occupied ter-

litorv She fearlessly put herself between

a bulldozer and a Family's home as to

prevent the Israeli Forces from demolish-

ing the structure. Despite clear signals ol

her presence in front of the armored bull-

dozer. Rachel was crushed to death.

There are people selflessly defending
what is right by putting their lives on the

line, and in Rachel's case giving their

life for the cause. Let us do our part

from this end, with the one device
which we have available to us

The divestment campaign is grow-

ing in importance. The situation grows

more desperate for Palestinian citizens

as the international community looks

the other way We claim to wage war
on the Hussein regime for having
weapons oF mass destruction. Wc fund

Israel's weapons of mass destruction.

While Saddam has violated human
rights. Israel's brutal abuses of the

rights and lives of Palestinians is what

makes me know that putting pressure

on Israel to find a peaceful solution to

the conflict is our obligation.

Divestment is the method we are
armed with, and organization is the

key to successfully utilizing this

weapon.

Stephen IV. Smith is a L Mass stu-

dent

Fanning the flames of anti-Americanism

Michael McMahon

Osama Bin Laden couldn't be happi-

er with U.S. Marines marching through

the streets of Baghdad. He is no doubt
elated at the fall of his hated "infidel."

Saddam Hussein, and the erosion of
support for the dictator among the peo-

ple of Iraq. In a mere
few weeks. President

Bush and the might of

the American military
^™"""""mmm

have accomplished what Bin Laden
could not have accomplished in a life-

time: the complete mistrust of the

world's sole superpower along with the

removal from power of a leader whose
verv presence perverted the cause ol

Islamic fundamentalism.

Think about it. Less than two dozen
of the world's moM fanatical terrorist!

managed to upset the world order.

I hey frighten the United States to its

core to the point of restricting civil lib-

erties and condemning dissent, provoke
the U.S. military into removing Hussein

Irom power (an avowed enemy of Bin

Laden) and turned the vast majority of

the Arab world against the United
States. They did this armed with bo\
cutters and a misguided belief toward
martyrdom and glory in the afterlife.

Absolutely amazing. The footage of

Iraqi civilians fleeing in terror from
missiles gone astray and the American
Hag waving in the desert of the cradle

of civilization will do more to recruit

Arabs into supporting Bin Laden s

cause than he could have ever imag-

ined.

The CIA has reported a marked
increase in Arabs expressing explicit

anti-Western and anti-American atti-

tudes, and even indicated that the ranks

of Al Oaida wete actually increasing.

the U.S. military buildup and drumbeat
toward war notwithstanding. Wasn't
the point of the war against terrorism

to reduce the chances of the United
States being struck again by terrorists

either Irom within or outside our bor-

ders? Isn't it counterproductive to

encourage millions of Arabs to view the

Ameiican flag not as libetators. as the

media would like us to believe, but

"Osama Bin

Laden couldn't be

happier with

the L . S. Marines

marching through

the streets of

Baghdad."

rather as an ofFense to Islam and a con-

stant threat to the natural resources oF

the Middle East?

The United States has issued a warn-

ing against Syria. Iran and North
Korea, the latter two essentially armed

with nuclear weapons capa-

bilities. As outlined in the

Project For a New American
~~ " Century, endorsed by many

in President Bush's administration and
published well beFore September 1 1

.

the aim oF United States Foreign policy

will be to wage pre-emptive wars
against nations hos-

tile to American
interests in the hope

oF discouraging our
allies From attempt-

ing to threaten our

economic and mili-

tary superiority.

Apparently, trie

United States is

confident in its abil-

ity to bomb and
destroy everything in its path. It is will-

ing to forgo a half-century oF interna-

tional diplomacy and stability in the

hopes oF Furthering its expansion into

an empire. It is the dream of the United

States to expand its reach into every

profitable corner of the world. It is the

goal of the Bin Ladens of the world to

thwart such delusions of grandeur by

any means available and against any
targets deemed vulnerable.

They aim to strike at an America
weakened by a Failing economy and
reduced security domestically. Thanks
to budget cuts caused by Bush
Administration tax cuts, states have

been Forced to cut back on local law

enforcement and reduce spending in

areas such as education and public ser-

vices. Any reduction in the overall

health and well being of a state comes
at the expense oF national security and

plays into the hands oF terrorists.

Ihese groups are not going to strike at

the United States with conventional

weapons, which is where the military

spends the bulk oF its Funds: deploying

defenses adopted during the Cold War

against another superpower, the Soviet

Union. Today, no such nation exists.

but what does exist directly threatens

the everyday lives of United States citi-

zens. We are faced with a threat to our

security that is not deterred by mutually

assured destruction, as it is destruction

the) ultimately wish lo see occur.

the difficulties inherent in defend-

ing against an enemy that does not have

a flag or can be easily targeted by a

laser-guided missile are the same diffi-

culties the Bush Administration has

worked to avoid admit-

ting even exist. This is

done in a variety of cre-

ative ways, through

"color coded" alert sys-

tems that provide no

security at all to the tar-

geting of United States

immigrants to even wag-

ing an illegal and pre-

emptive war on a weak

enemy. Make no mis-

take, it is not simply American soldiers

riding those tanks and jeeps through

the streets of Baghdad. There are also

the hopes and ambitions of the Bush

Administration as well. They hope to

ride the coattails of victory in Iraq to a

smooth re-election in 2004. And it is

the military that wants to capitalize on

the Feel good' war they have provided

the American public with so as to wage

unending war on nations who abhor

our values and reject our economic

advancements

But who really cares'.' I et's wave the

flags and wear the ribbons. Let the nit-

pickers, hippies and whiners worry

about such petty trivialities as "inflam-

ing Islamic fundamentalist hatred" and

"destroying the legitimacy of interna-

tional affairs." We're Americans. We
like easy answers, and there's nothing

better than watching glossed-over

destruction of brown people in the

Middle 1 ast live on CNN. Let the good

times roll. I say.

Michael McMahon is a I Mass

student

The death of real democracy
I he current political situation in the United States

ol America is Following a trend toward anti-democracy.

With the Cold War now safely in the past, once again.

our wealth and power is being challenged, this time by

a new Force that has been largely dubbed "terrorists" ot

"Muslims* (the two are virtually indistinguishable in

main stream medial. In response to these

seemingly novel movements, the hush
administration has decided to declare ide-

ological wars by taking many additional measures to

ensure the continued growth of our wealth and the pro-

liferation of our power. In doing so. not only has this

government taken on imperialist foreign policy policies,

but within our domestic politics, there have been many
measures taken which blatantly contradict the original

basis of our democracy.

I or all practical purposes, there is no longer any sys-

tem of "checks and balances" in our government. The
executive branch ha:, given itsell the authority, through

overt manipulation of the legislative branch (a la

Cheney and Rumsfeld's public scolding oF
Congressional dissenters, etc. I. to take policing actions

both against individual citizens ol this country, as well

as those oF other countries both inside and out oF our

nation's borders.

The Patriot Act of 2001 gave executive-branch agen-

cies like the CIA untold power to investigate, without

any necessary consent, suspicions of their choosing and
detain persons suspected of a crime without needing
the evidence to actually charge them with that crime. In

direct conflict with the judicial code of the United
States, "terrorist" suspects are actually

presumed guilty until proven innocent

and are tried by means outside of the

judicial branch of government (military

tribunals). The Proposed Domestic
Security Enhancement Act seeks to

increase these powers and even goes so

far as to allow for an official branch of

the domestic police that is directly con-

trolled by the White House, thereby

making it the first such written consti-

tutional measure in a major "democrat-

ic" state since Robespierre's Reign of

Terror. The No Child Left Behind Act requires high

schools to submit students' personal, health and acade-

mic records to military recruiters, thereby allowing

them to focus more on those students that might be

especially susceptible to being recruited. These acts,

along with many others introduced by the Bush admin-

istration, are in direct opposition to the true democratic

values of equality in law and in control of power.

Many Americans have accepted these measures with-

out protest (much as have our 'democratic' representa-

tives in government), because they have been told that

to dissent would be detrimental to our mission of

spreading democracy. The national consensus this has

created is in itself a threat to democracy, because it

eliminates the need for compromise and debate in poli-

cymaking. The most democratic man of all. Thomas
lefferson. once commented that, "consensus is the

greatest threat to democracy."

This insightful comment foreshadowed a trend in the

capitalist democratic state, which we are now seeing.

by which a consensus would allow disproportionately

large accumulations ol wealth and power by an oli-

garchic class and (hereby convert the American democ-
ratic system into something that more closely resembles

I lasci-i state. Out founding fathers would encourage
us lo always be skeptical of government

Aaron Wodin Schwartz rll' ,."Th""
ns cspc

T
i

,

1

.
u pnta

t_.__^_ incut that has accumulated as much

"At the moment,
these seemingly basic

human rights that are

suppossed to be

inherent of democra-

cy are no longer exis-

tant under our system

in the United States."

power as ours has. They would push us to form our
own opinions and ideas about the nature of political

conduct as it occurs around us. Many have already
taken this sound advice and are making their opinions
clearly heard. George Bush has publicly declined to lis-

ten.

The job description of any democratic leader
includes listening to one's constituents and acting upon
what they say. When a "democratic" leader illegitimate-
ly seizes power and then rules on behalf of only part of
the body he represents (and even goes so far as to men-
tion on a couple of occasions, arrogantly, that this is

what he is doing) then something is wrong with that
democratic system. When a series of laws are passed
that violate the basic 10 principles oF a constitution,
something is wrong with that democracy. When it is

commonplace For politicians to lie about motives to the
public solely For the purpose oF tricking them into
showing support For something, there is no democracy.

IF our Founding Fathers were to see an abstract
description oF our political system in the United States
today, they would most certainly not describe it as

democracy, but rather Fascism. As an
American citizen. I Feel entitled to life.

liberty and the pursuit of happiness; I

feel entitled to representation by my
political representatives. Most oF all, I

leel entitled to live in a nation that prac-
tices what it preaches and does not
intentionally try to Fool its own citizenry
every time it takes any action about any-
thing. At the moment, these seemingly
basic human rights that are supposed to
be inherent oF democracy are no longer
existent under our system in the United

States.

Though I was not 18 at the last presidential elections
(or rather, "selection process"), I now am. and am thus
entitled to at least have my voice heard and not blatant-
ly ignored. The greatest threat to democracy is no
longer "consensus," as was aptly put by Mr. Thomas
leFFerson. No. the greatest single threat to any democra-
cy on the planet is now George W. Bush and his admin-
isiration of right-wing Christian Fundamentalists.
Impeach President" Bush and allow the citizens oF this
country to place in power someone who will be capable
oF completing the leadership role asked oF him It takes
a big man to be president oF the United States, and
George Bush simply is not that man. Get him out and
end his siege on our great democracy. Support your
Patriots For Peace and Justice, as we are Fighting For
democracy just as much as the G.l.'s shooting at
impoverished Iraqis over in Baghdad.

Aaron Wodin-Schwartz is a UMass student
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'Rosencrantz' is an exhilarating ride
By Troy David mercie
t "1 1 I OI-VS t \)RK| SI'ONOl SI

"Rosencrantz and Guildenstem are Dead" is an exhila-
rating ride through the course of late, where a philosophi-
cal Guildenstem (T. Adrian Villalobos) and a discordant
Rosencrantz (Chamaio C'heyenne-Rindgei are inevitably
whisked into a world ol questions, contusion, murder,

incest and treachery

.

Questioning their sit-

uation From al

directions.
i
Rosencrantzand

Rosencrantz and Guildenstem s conFusion. tripling From u

road to a castle to a ship - all while symbolically leading

them in a loop back to themselves. The set was inspired by

the work ot 1V1.C. Escher. a Dutch graphic artist most rec-

ognized For spatial illusions and impossible buildings.

The sound effects were captivating: a rhythmic heart-

beat set things in motion, building suspense and a sense ol

tear of the Future right From the start. Soon enough, the

heartbeat doubles as the drums oF the advancing
Tragedians.

The dimly lit stage at times captivated the dismal mood of

the play . setting tone and shedding "light." or lack there of,

on our heroes' unfortunate Fate.

Costume design was brilliantly constructed mixing 20th
century fashion with the dress oF Shakespearean times, tj

seen in Gertrude's dress. The costume
brought the characters to lil'e. only

to lead them to their deaths.
Captivated by their situation. I was
more concerned with their Fate

rather than their fashion.

T.Adrian
Villalobos master

I Fully plays the part

oF Guildenstem.

Eyes were
glued
t

him from the first moments of his disbelief that 85 coins

could all land on heads consecutively. Chamaio trans-

formed the scholarly Rosencrantz into a character filled

with intrigue, confusion, and questions only answered in

death. Adrian believes the most challenging obstacle of

playing the part of Guildenstem was the character's anger

issues.

"Guildenstem thinks of himself as very intelligent and very

philosophical, but he just gets too caught up in things."

-ays Villalobos.

Guildenstern's outbursts and withheld anxiety were
wonderfully balanced throughout the play, neither upetaf-
ing his counterpart nor fading into darkness

Completing this duo is Chamaio Cheyenne-Rindgc. who
transforms his character into the strangel) odd
Rosencrantz. With the trademark head scratching and care

rae, flowing nature, he is one not

easily unnoticed on the stage.

"I learned a lot about comedic'
timing, and also being verv hon-
est and very true on stage, even '

dealing with very crazy charac-

acter s purpose.

"He is the omniscient force.. .the watcher ...the informer

ol the audience and of Rosencrantz and Guildenstem,"
Dunphy said.

\s seen Irom the eves of Dunphy, "I generally play the

clown character, bringing the comic relief. This transition

is | big escape from thai in that I am re-channeling that

comic energy into a character that has more ambiguity and
mystery. It is a good
stepping stone

into a

Ra rocks Pearl Street

Pearl Si Mighclub

mil

By JOHNNI DONALDSON
t UUJKilAN STAFl

NORTHAMPTON - Weeks
altei opening for South Mik.iii

rockers Seether, hard rock four-

tome Ra returned lo the Pearl

Street Nightclub to plav before

anothci i rowd »>i hsppj head
bangers

I he qu.H let played rousing

and riveting show to an apprecia-

tive, nearly full capacity audience

Saturda) night, featuring songs

irom its major
label debut "I loin

One. " I list .

lhi>ugh. audiences

had t>> go through

the usual |

slw«w ritual: the
mixed bag opening asls

kicking oil the festivities was

local group Nitronine. Though
there was nothing technically

wrong with their performance,
the) still tailed to impress, nevet

rising above mediocre level. It

hardly helps thai the) failed to

win ovei fani with music that

sounds as ii it was built from the

wist off pans oi Taproot, Creed
and homegrown heroes Staind.

I veil when they threw out free

CDs into the audience, the guvs

ol Nitronine were only met with

minimal, half-hearted enthusiasm

lairing slightly better were the

longhaired rullians ol Man-Made
God. who have been touting with

Ra foi about B month and
announced it was the two groups'

Final show together. MMO's metal

was more prog and '70s inFlu-

enced than the sludge rock of
Nitronine; MMG'a more famous

contemporaries arc likely to be

Audiovent and Mad At Gravity.

The band won over a lew more
people in the audience, but there

was siiii a stubborn lack of cele-

bration amongst the crowd.

Like Nitronine. V1MG failed to

inspire any kind of rock and roll

revelry, such as crowd surfing or

moshpiis Their Introduction of

lared. the Rapping Roadie, who
laid down a freestyle over the

band's rock tiffs pumped the-

crowd especially when lead

vocalist Farm berated a heckler in

the audience and challenged the

man to get onstage and do lared

one better. The man never did.

It was telling about the audi-

ence's embrace of the opening acts

when Pann announced Man-Made

God's last song, the audience

cheered the hardest at least up

until that point. When members of

Ra were sighted crossing the

stage, fans whooped and hollered

and roared in excitement.

lans. Hie group played a blistering

set that ran iust over an hour. Ra
finall) came on at 10:SO p.m..

opening with the abrasive hard
lock jolt ol Sky" and kept the

energy from flagging throughout
their performance. In fact, they

boosted the energy levels of the

audience, which was wont down
In the one-two punch ol Nitronine

and Man Made God
Charismatic Irontm.m Sahaj

licolin engaged the audience
throughout the night, and the

audience responded by giving
cheers and devil-horns aftCI each

song. Audience members chanted

and sang along with their favorite

songs, with the choruses ol

A iolatoi " and the antl-chauvinisl

anthem "fallen Rock /one" get

ting the biggest accompaniments.
licolin took a break during
"fallen Rock /one" lo tell the

audience that if they see BCffj man
making unwanted advances
toward a woman, they should call

him a punk. Ii was statement
that drew hearty applause and
encapsulated the message ol the

song. Another simple statement

licolin made during the night cre-

ated an enthusiastic stir I hat vvas

when the singer asked the audi

ence to support our troops; the

audience cheered his request.

The audience played their

songs full out. never belying tired-

ness or flagging enthusiasm. Each
song was played as well live as it

was on "From One." In fact, then

hit first single. "Do You Call My
Name''' sUUnded even better live.

in person and two feel from the

stage.

The audience grew considerably

excited when the band launched
into the Arabian-tinged opening
notes for "Do You..." and sang

along at Ticotin's request. Toward
the end of the set. band members
through bottles of water into the

audience. Drummer Scoota even

gave up his drumsticks after Ra
performed their encore finale, in

which they played the only song
not featured during the main per

lorniance, "Skom."
AFter all was said and done, the

audience began to File out of the

Pearl Street ballroom to find t he-

four members of Ra standing in

the lobby, ready to sign auto-
graphs on whatever fans had
ready. Not only did the guys ol Ra
prove their talent as rock musi-
iians. but they also proved to be

the nicest guys, signing anything

for everyone that asked.

Ticotin even said after the
show how killer it was playing in

Northampton twice in such a

short time.

'Danse Remixes' is too Faint
ByTlMOIMYGARRIbLt

l <M LBCIAN "si Alt

The award for the least thought put into an album

title has to go to the aptly hut awkwardly named
"Danse Macabre Remixes." It's the latest release Irom

Omaha's evherpunks Ine faint, whose last album was

fittingly titled *0anse Macabre."

If nothing else, the album delivers

OK Ms title's promise. It remixes

Dial's (or sure.

Remixes hold a trick) place in the

apectrum of popular music culture,

for some the remix represents an

opportunity for a formerly stale or

uncommercial single to find a new
lite OR the dancefloor Indeed, inter

pretations by other artists are essen

tial in the dance oriented world ol clcctronici's club

life. In the early days, remixes were mostly extensions

'Danse

Macabre

Remixes'

The Faint

Astralweta

where you could heai a song that you didn't want to

end go on even longer il OS example, the 12-inch mix
ol New Order's "BbaaTe I OVS Triangle" or the 16-

minute version of DORM Summer's "I (eel Love ">

Subsequently, this gave the D| more time so plan a

smooth transition into the next track.

Since those- days, the remix has taken two paths: the

semi-futile club track and the nuance artform. The lat

ter ean result in astonishing new perspectives the likes

ol Warhol's soup labels tli.it . I result, put a whole

new spm on the original. Coil's lesjtiau ol Nine Inch

Nails' work spring SO mind Otherv like Aphex ToWBl'l

new "2b Mixes lot Cash." distort the original so lai

beyond lUOOgBjUoil that one has to 0SRUtj0> the actual

source ol the remixer's samples. 'I"he lonner style, when

effective, is best suited to singles far exclusive club plav

and home listening pleasure

How are we supposed u> take an album like "Danse

Macabre ReaatsSS," a convoluted Selection of not neces-

sarily bad remixes Spewed onto OM disc that could

have been belter suited spaced out BCroSS several 12

inch and CD singles? The whole compiling [inn. ess

seems rather futile, artlessl) rambled togethei in an

attempt 10 salislv latvaling tans awaiting the ne\l pi op

er release by Hie I aim ^\nc\ possibfj conjure up utonev

fat anothci tour), fhss becomes even more certain

when vou reali/e the hand's website contains a whole

album's worth oi remixes available as free mpi down

loads

So why "Danse Macabre Remixes'.''' lor i<t)c, the

album hoas|s Mime fairly big names in techno, and this

piece is really their game II is also the first I aint album

undet a bigger indie label i Xstralwerks, in oorsjunctian

with their native Saddle Creek, which is home ol such

esteemed talent as fat boy Slim. Basement lax\ and Ihc

Chemical Brothers ), This move tries u> expand the

range ol I aim blowers not only croas-TkBtionally, but to

the electronic crowd at large.

I"he faint s name carries several meanings: lhal ot

collapse, of frailtv and anemia and that of distance ol

sound. Iheil albums canv this name I long way. com

Continued on page 6

And Ra didn't disappoint their

'Beckham' feel-good and funny
By Johnny Donaldson

( 'ol 111. IAS SMH

\lv Hig Kat Greek Wedding" fooled

an aw lul lot of people (myself included)

over the course ol its historic run. On
the road to a record-breaking (and vastly

undeserving) $200 million gross, the

movie managed to

somehow convince
peoph that its stung

of sitcom-stale
sketches stood for

what constitutes

good movie. This is

the ultimate grandma
movie: it doesn't mal-

let il the movie is

gytod. as long as it is

nice.

"Bend it I ike

Beckham" is a

crossed cultures corn-

ed) in the same vein

as •Creek Wedding."

yet it has an exuber-

ant spirit the other

movie couldn't hope to match. Both
movies are about young women clashing

with their tradition-bound parents ovei

out-of-their-ethnic-class desires, yet

"Beckham" has a jubilant and celebrato-

ry cheerfulness that the sticky cliches of

"Greek Wedding" thoroughly stomped
to the ground.

"Bend It like Beckham" is like "My
Big Fat Greek Wedding" spliced with the

Hollywood dazzle of "Monsoon
Wedding." "Beckham" retains the story

structure of the former, ditches the

obnoxious "aren't-ethnic-people-funny"

jokes and replaces il with the exultant

humanity of the latter. It's an understate

ment to say "Bend It I ike Beckham"
made me smile. It's the kind of movie

that sets your spirit soaring and it gave

me a fizzy, joyful high.

'Bend It

Like

Beckham'

Directed by

Gunnher CharJha

Starring

Parminder K Nagra

Keira Kmghtle,

foi Searchlight

Rated PG 13

1 1? mins

Parminder K. Nagra stars as Jess Rhamra (left) and Keira Knightlev as Jules (right) in the new, adorable cosned)

"Bend it Like Beckham."

less Bhamnt (lovely and gifted new

comer Parminder K. Nagra) is an Anglo-

Indian teen who worships hntish soccer

star David Beckham and secretly plays

games in the park with a group ot male

I fiends. Her parents are hound to the

old-world traditions of their Sikh her-

itage her father lolls around the house-

in his pilot's uniform topped hv a turban,

while her mother dresses in saris and

insists on teaching Indian cooking to her

daughter. Meanwhile, less' older s|>ter is

planning her traditional-style wedding

while sneaking oil to have frowned upon

premarriage trysts with her boyfriend.

One day. less iv discovered playing by

lules (Keira KnightlevK a blond tomboy

athlete who recruits less to play for a

suburban all-girls soccer team. Soon,

less is sneaking out of the house and

corning up with ever more elaborate lies

and schemes to continue playing the

game she loves, a game thai is consul

ered unladylike in her culture.

"Bend It Like Beckham" is a movie in

which the modern world collides with

the old WOtid, less wants to play SOOCCr

it's her dream to play it prolessionallv (as

shown in an opening dream sequence 1

but is torn by her allegiance to her fami-

ly less, as | character, is quiet and reti-

cent, only allowing her brute force

aggression to show in ihe way she kicks

the ball into the goal (the soccer scenes

are alluringly edited displays of athletic

showmanship.) She can't bring herself

to confront her family with her desires

and the arc of the movie is less finding a

wav so reconcile her dreams with her

parent's wish for her future

\s ston arcs go. this is a prettv old

one. But the gift of Guninlei Chadha.

the diivciot /co-writer and the movie, is

how they make these old tropes seem

new. less is given a love interest , the

team's dreamy Irish captain (a Iwinkly

Jonathan Rhys-Meyers), for her and

lules to light and bond over But this

pre-fab conflict is deflated bv a hilarious

running joke in which lules' horrified

mother (Juliet Stevenson) begins to

believe the girls are lesbians involved in

s romantic breakdown.

Nothing in "Bend It I ike Beckham"
is new. vet the cheery spirit ol the movie

makes it feel .is il it is. Nagra, as the

conflicted heroine, is just the right

actress to lake on the role ol less Pretty,

but in an evervdav wav. Nagra calls on

deep wells on vulnerability. |ov and con

llict to outline her character. The Ix-si

thing that vou can s;i\ about Nagra Is

thai she makes the torn less mto real

human being.

"Bend It I ike Beckham" is s|v

touching and lunnv in a way the s|ni||

\lv Big I at Creek Wedding" could only

hope to he "Beckham" is a rarity:

givod movie thai actually makes yoa |Cel

food.
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'Smoke' is very confusing, but! '6TWBnty' hard,

'Friends' is honest and candid
I he i e are

mo\ \et in.nli

uKiut i\h.k and

toll, and there

art lilm- born

of the music
Uself. the tattei

a distinction

ft C I <l v' 111

achieved In

No code H>od
.

ern d

j
v

Matthew Oespres E!S
two ol the genre's hk>^i recent efforts

"Friends Forever" .md "Benjamin

Smoke."

"BlMXMIN Smoki
"

DlRICIII)B> |t M COHl S \M)
i'i iik suits
Pi i miii M

\m j filmmaker, kin Cohen hu-

lonj: dirtied his hands in the creation

oi music, helming projects lor punk

purists Fugazi and Athens, Georgia

natives \i I \1. The bright li^rht- and

IximhiiM oi the litter's 'Monster' tour

were caughl bv his meditative camera-

eye for "Road Movie." .i- vv.is the

black-and-white collage that projected

I996'i "I Bou the I etter" into the

visible spectrum In both instances his

subtle hand made dear the distinction

in perspective what was biggei than

life and what vwis .is big as life with-

out blurring hi* own position: the film,

the music and the players involved

became the stuff oi which great stories

are made
Alongside Peter Sillen, Cohen

return* to Georgia with .i different

angle in mind foi "Benjamin Snv
their lO-yeat portrail ol Benjamin, .i

loval iH>fx>J\ to most who carved an

image from the fringe and warped the

ofdmary around htm. He was speed-

freak flu- frontman for the band
Smoke \ flamboyant, lyrical wit who
underscored the bnportance and dan-

ger of Irving a life thai vwis .ill oi none

I loin behind deeply recessed eyes,

Benjamin delivers fractured mono
logues to the filmmaker's leu* thai

document hh tales ol .i wavering past

and .i present life spent battling \ll>s

Hi* ihou^hi* come m brid vignettes,

tied together In striking!) plain images

oi suburban life unfolding in real-time.

\- ,i backdrop, the Georgia thai

Cohen and sillen find i* alien in Its

redundancy waves ol nothing sweep

through ever) shot and give the film

.in odd-tilt, .i *iuiier to ii* step that

gives u* iu*i enough time to linger for

.i moment and be alarmed b) the ordi-

nary. When Benjamin engages in con-

versation .i shirtless young local riding

hi* hike, the effect is no le*« than hi*

direct-to-the-camera pleas about life

while he *hp* into a die**. The images

are given space to speak foi them-

selves, raising an uneas) awareness ol

the curious habits thai are routine yet

remain ignored in out everyda) lives,

The lilm .il*o measures the *if-'nili-

cance ol Benjamin's reach commen-
l.n v from I'alti Smith and perfoi

mances ol hi* work b) Cat Power and

\ ie Chesnutt convey sincerel) that

interpretation, not imitation, is truly

(lattery. Hi* was a life so removed
from common understanding that it

drew other* to speak and sing it

foi themselves.

"Benjamin Smoke" i* an uncom-
fortable gesture and difficult to inter-

pret. It captures almost too firmt) a

life spent at loose end*, and thai grip

ultimate!) double* a* it* strength.

Cohen and Sillen have made tangible

what i* often unimaginable.

"KRIISDS rOKIWR"
DlKI C 1 1 I) B\ Kl s Won ISSOIIS

Pi i \iiii m

"We're here to *a\e the world from

ruck n roll."

1 1 lend* I orever" is the violent

reaction between art and culture your

parents always warned sou about IK-

load the band and the vomit. The gul

the dog and blood-red lu*t. shared in

thi* instance between two musicians

from Denver, the van that double* a*

then stage and the art ol rock and roll.

Naturally, the dreams are mile-high:

let the resolution begin

Out heroes \ ie k (drums), |osh

i ha** i anil the poetic len (light* and

emotional muse) wage the wai again*!

convention guerilla *i\le. pounding the

pavement outside proper venue* in an

orange \ \\ van that tt*ell becomes a

waking dream the surreal projection

ol even kid who* woken up next to

the strange guitar that seduced him
the night beloie. I he rolling venue

bleed* mu*ie thai is and of the

moment a passionate sludv of the

process without the worry of finding

an answer,

Shot on a mini DY eatneia bv

director Hen Wotfinsohn, the film i*

pieced together a* impulsive!) a* Niek

and |osh choose which loading dock
to invade next, file aetive voice pre-

terved in the direction reveal* both

Wolfinsohn's personal and profession-

al hand at work we're brought close

without total immersion and prompt-

ed to think serious!) with a grin. He's

pushing the button* thai invite u* to

make our own sense of complete
abstraction. Long *hot* disclose the

dark van and the light* that begin to

percolate inside, and then tighten to

reveal the noise that rumbles outward

through open window* and a useless

muffler. Cm* jump to nervous audi-

ence eve*, angr) club owner* and the

I v civ men passing bv on sidewalks, the

scheme of their day radical!) disturbed

bv the avaiit-van Ireak-oul* plaved

curfoside a* gospels on wheel* to the

faithful who persevere.

Wolfinsohn realize* his lilm mav

reach the Everyman a* well, and *tn.k-

tures it* rhythm around *uch a

patience threshold! The calm eve* in

hi* vi*ual storm blink plaintivclv along

highway rest *top* and in vacant park

ing lot*, where he pull* back and
allow* the trio to Ivrici/c romanlicallv

about the "God ol Rock and Roll'' and

the world a* interpreted from the

load Ml thi* from the lip ol their

home/stage/van while brushing teeth

ovei a jug ol lukewarm lap water.

Iluv re moments of necessary and

revealing retreat; without them, the

film would K.' a haple** victim ol it*

own adrenaline.

"Friends Forever" can he taken in

pail* oi a* one excited whole lew
lilm* aic a* billing to .hi out llieir vul-

nerabilities in ordei to *|xak so hon

estly about musfe'i diitv concessions

and lile * compiomi*e*. anil while the

"songs" themselves *kip awa) a* a aide

note, the process ol watching the

process itself unlold i* a nip worth
taking

Ktatthev Despres is a Collegian

Columnist

DAILY COLLEGIAN DOT COM

the Collegian is hiringlor next semester

CAMPUS
PARKING

come talk to Mike, Ruth, or Shannon

or call 545-1864

1 05 Campus Center Basement
Freshmen and Sophomores are encouraged to apply

New Zealand natives The D4 rock out with their latest

ground of the garage band landscape.

By Justin Marques
Collegian! '< isanKiNDBNi

The garage rock revival ha* *een main band* come along

with u stripped down minimalist approach to making rock and
roll free ol excess and overblown production. Bands like The
Stroke*. White Stripes and the Donnas have been major con-

tributor* to thi* trend, but the) have also he-en able to create a

certain amount of depth and leeling in their music.

The 04. hailing horn New Zealand, are

another band that have come into the garage

rock fold recently. Their debut album
"©Twenty" features I) high energ> and sim-

ple SOngS that will, lor the most pail, get you

out ol vout *eat. Unlike their losnewhal
more mature brethren, they have not been

able to achieve a certain amount of depth

and crcativitv in llieir -Kings over the coarse ol a whole album.

By the time vou get to the second halfof the album. interest

does begin to wane a bit. Willi each proceeding song, vou
begin to a*k. "Haven't I heard thi* already?" In fact, vou mav
have not only heard it on the previous track*, hut vou mav also

remember it in the form of the Stooge*. Vvv York Dolls and

the \1C5.

Thi* i* not to *av The D4's "tVlwcntv" is not a decent

album. It blow* awav anything from Wink 182 or Sum 41.

which seem incredibly tame and juvenile in comparison

I he 1)4 do not lack vouthlul exuberance. I ike anv good

l IK KII-1 :

release '6Twenty,' but unfortunately will remain in the back-

voung band. The D4 have their own ode to the weekend in the

song *implv called "Pariv.' Then is also rebellion against the

mundane nine to five workday in 'MisterX:' ("Nine to liver

your just a social camber, MisterX vou think you are. but vou

know you're not." front man limmv Christina* hovvki Escape

i* another theme in the song "H\it to the City." Special care i*

also given to the females on the track* "I adie* Man" and

"Heart breaker."

Lyrically, lead *inger limmv Chri*ima* doe-n'i leave many

surprise* or much to the imagination except lor the track

"Hcarthrcakci." where vou can here the pain in Cliri.*ima*'*

voice when he *ing*. "Said *he* gone and lei t me civing. she's

running all over town with her cheating and lying, now I'm *n

ling hear with nothing but pain." Then the band goe* into a lull

rage and lantruni over the emotional breakup Hli* i* a refresh-

ing change to *how some real emotion.

In the end. "blwenty" represent* I very Stripped down.

and in *ome wav*. redundant album. With all the carlici

mentioned great band* already out there and even *ome

Classics like The Stooge* or AC/DC Mill around, one

might not think The D4 would have a place to reside in .in

evei crowded rock landscape. However, il you re looking

lot some fresh faced, high-energy rock and roll, thi* album

mav fit vour taste. It greallv outweigh* the SUTUI) pop

punk that has been the rage in recent years. Ilopelullv a*

the band mature*. SO will their *ound and writing I mil

then I he D4 will be *tuck in the va*i garage hand land

scape.

'Danse' lacks any creativity
Continued from pd.-

billing the sorcery ot modem electron-

ic* with live rock band in*trumcntation

that threaten to ahstta Into tusTusksi

.il anv moment and often doc* (See

the brilliant collapse between "Can
I'.i** in Cold Blood" and C a*ual Sc-\"

On the "Wank Wave \iiade" album

l

I In-* constant level ol anvietv combined

with a quirk) pop sensibility ha* craft

cd BOOM ol the moat detenninablv am
mated and vibrant underground mu*ii

in the pii*t lew years

lhi* terse spirit oi experimentation

ranked in an ebctropunk hybrid rnanj

have lumped with the hcdoni*tk novel

ty dumpol cleclrocla*h. However Ihe

I aim. like Devo before them, are too

nerVOUl tO be anv kind ol *e\ mu*ii

lliev practically made a whole album

about their anxieties *ui rounding it

("Blank Wave Xiiade'i Hie I ainl are

instead mote akin to tech funkiet /

iunk techiei Babyland, the eari) *K»*

post-industrial hardcore outfk whoss

Stand wa* drowned out in it* tune but

inspiration live* hcavih in band* like

The Faint "Dense Macabre" wa* the

threshold ol then electrojunkpunk

orchestrations, but u* *iill much more

'Macabre' than 'Danse.'

The firM and moat obvious crane of the

reinive* here i* to create different

kind of ssnsion. Hii* not the bloockut-

dling ten*ion. where every new inter-

lude i* expected to break into violent

explosions ol passionate aggression

Wnat were talking about here i* the

lour on the llooi verier) with the seat

ambition of pu*hing vou into a daiiic

trance frcracy, erasing am, reamer) of

the theoretical intention* of the origi

nab,

Surprisingly, the most effective

pieces bam are the one* that do add

an element ol *e\ to their drc.ul

Photek * elegant hoogic bounce of

"Total lob" i* a Mange addled excur-

sion into trip hop yielding gratifying

results, fhv hip-hop fueled mix of

"Posed to Death'' bv ihe Calculators

i* a complete deconstruction inter-

esting!) adding a ducting female

roicc undei singet I odd Baechle's
hall-whine / hall goth CTOOn. Hete
funk reminiscent of "Beautiful
People" bring* the postmodern con

vocation b.iik to raabwtream sqjuara

one and produee* the Hack I anv

lee* cronies have been dreaming
about in then \\ illiamsburg lofts.

Ursula UHKi have tiseimr aspira-

lion* with their po*tpunk rendering

of "
N oui RetrO Career laded." hut

succeed le** fruitfully, The I st.

minded track doe* howevei. bleak

up the moiiotonv ol the ttaiiic

fueled second hall of the album. I

admit though, the funk) ha**lmc

and persistent wood blocking did

begin to grow on me upon subse

quem liMe-n* We vvill *ei how il

The remaining batch is an assort

id lot whose 'ate i* perhap* bc*l

determined in the dubs. Oaketilold *

take ot "Class Dense" functions well

a* an Oakenlold track but tliv* not

tool me one hit a* I work ol I he

Faint's. Overall, most of the artists

Bssembred foi I in Faint's "Dense
Macabre kemixe*" put about a*

much thought into then mixe* a* the

title ol the album Perhaps, the mate
i lal wa* iu*t unlainiliai to them.
which i* a *hame. lor I would highlv

recommend ii to them

WANT TO LIVE OFF-CAMPUS?
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Bxccllenl Location... 1/2 Mile From Umats
Spacious Apartments -1,2 and 3 Bedroom Townhouse
All Rents Include Heat, Hot Water and Cooking Cias

Office Hours: 8 am to 4:30 pm Monday Friday
(4 13) 549-0143

w w w .pufftonvillage.com
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Collegian Book Review
On the itinerary: Books first,

then the anticipated booking
Raft
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RI.IAND
- Ireland is a rich brew from many
sources - the Celts and the Vikings of its

early history, its mystic folklore, its spec-

tacular yet soothing landscape. Much of

this is captured in the "Illustrated Guide
to Ireland" (Reader's Digest. $35 hard-

cover), a popular guide first published in

1992 and out this spring in an updated
edition. Sections of the book focus on
geographic regions, including Northern
Ireland, which the editors say is mostly
untouched by events in the news.

- DK is relaunching its entire Kyewitness

Travel Guide series with fresh covers
and updated information this year,
observing the I Oth anniversary of these

glossy illustrated guides In addition to

the 70 extant titles, new ones will be

added: Canary Islands. Holland. Turkey.

Brittany. Croatia. Corsica and Norway.
The price range for these paperback
guides is $20430.

- I land M/ed and not too heavy to cart

around, Somerset's "VMMe Cities" illus-

trated guides (via Independent
Publishers Group, each $1 4.95 paper-

back) arc useful on the ground at your

European destination. Current titles

include Dubrovnik. Budapest. Krakow
and Vienna (Barcelona is coming this

fall), and each marks out suggested
walking tours, with features outlining

the history and background of important

sites, along with practical information.

- The nature shows on public television

may have you hungering for your own
first-hand look at the world's dwindling

wildlife population. "Africa's Top
Wildlife Countries" (Global Travel
Publishers. $19.95 paperback), by Mark

W. Nolting, will help you plan your
safari. Nolting, who with his wife Alison
heads a travel company specializing in

the African continent, offers information
about the countries, parks and reserves

where the wildlife can be observed as

well as traveler's amenities along the
way.

- There are plenty of new things to see

by just wandering around in your own
territory. Check out the entries in "Off
the Beaten Path" (Reader's Digest, $30
hardcover) in a new edition covering
attractions in the United States that

aren't overwhelmed by tourists - such as

Huguenot Street in New Paltz, N.Y.. an
early French settlement, the National
Bison Range in Moiese, Mont., where
the buffalo still roam, in protected num-
bers, or the Mount St. Helens National

Volcanic Monument in Washington
state, which shows how the 1980 erup-

tion threw ash and rock over a 1 4-mile

area.

- And if you're doing your wandering by

automobile. Reader's Digest also has
those indispensable aids: "The Money

Gecrqio

Off
t

ve/r^e^

60-plus years ago: Pearl Harbor.
Guadalcanal. Corregidor. Bataan.
Hiroshima and others. Thompson's
guide includes capsule histories of the

major events of the Pacific campaigns.

- (erome Pohlen keeps finding amus-
ing and offbeat spots all around the

country, and the latest in his series is

"Oddball Minnesota" (Chicago Review

Saver's Travel Atlas" ($19.95 paper

back), with U.S.. Canadian and Mexican

highway maps interpolated with infor-

mation about national parks and other

attractions, and "Complete Road \tl.i«

of Canada" ($44»5 hardcover), packed

with foldout highway maps and detailed

city maps.

- "The 25 Best World War il Sites

Pacific Theater" (Greenline
Publications, $19.95 paperback), nv

Chuck Thompson, lists the locations to

visit todav thai were in the headlines

Press, SI 3.95 paperback). Where else

can you find the world's largest talking

Paul Bunyan statue, the Spam
Museum (celebrating the meat, not the

mail), or the birthplace of Tammy
Faye?

- The hotel-averse prefer that overseas

import, the bed-and-breaklasi establish

ment. Pamela I anier's "The Complete

Guide to Bed & Breakfasts. I mis and
Guesthouses International" (Lanier
Publishing. $14.95 paperback I is com
prehensive and updated even year.

- You don't have to leave Spot at home
if you travel to the nation's capital and
Maryland: "The Dog Lover's
Companion to Washington D.C. &
Baltimore" (Avalon Travel. $19X5
paperback), by Ann and Don
Oldenburg, stakes out canine-fricndlv

attractions, hotels and restaurants

- Not to be outdone, cat bean can find

"Purr-feel Places to Stay " (Letters

Etcetera, $19.95 paperback) via advice

from Susan Bard Hall. She's ^oi a list.

illustrated with feline photos, of bed

and-breakfasts, country inns and hotels

with resident cats to welcome visitors.

- AsMK'tutvd IWs*.

'Strip City' chronicles a
journey across America
A Stripper's Farewell Journey Across America

I
Strip City

Lily Burana
Candid, juicy, streetwise prose (Lily Burarva) has the storyteller's gift.'

THE NCW VORn TIMES BOOK REVIEW

By Laura J. Curry
l "III I.IAN t "oKKrsPONPENT

Strip City" is | fun and eye-opening look at one
woman's yearlong odyssey stripping

acmes America. And what makes the

book even more delicious is that it is

non-fiction.

Retired stripper Lily Burana seems
to have it all - a flourishing career as

a writer and engaged to the man of

her dreams. Randy.

But with her upcoming nuptials rapidly approach-
ing. I il\ realizes she can't walk down the aisle until

she fulfills her dream of crisscrossing the country
and hilling all the strip clubs for one last hurrah

Strip City'

By Lily Burana

Hyperion

before retiring from the pole dance for good.
With Randy's approval and support. Lily goes for

it. With a quick brush up of her skills at a stripper

school, some new g-strings and a tan. Lily is on her
way.

And what a journey Lily, a.k.a. Barbie Faust,
takes you on. You'll meet colorful ladies, like the 80-
year-old topless burlesque dancers Daisy Delite. Dee
Milo and Cynthia. You'll bump into an old stripper

pal, Pillow, who when reunited with Lily, discloses

thai she is almost legally blind and literally has to
work the stage from memory

Writing with crisp detail, Burana doesn't let you
miss a minute of the action. Lily is in some dive in

Alaska, working hard for the money and competing
in a Miss Topless Wyoming pageant or at a gentle

man's club in Dallas where the smooth talking cow-
boys seem to blow their money away. Nothing is

seeminglv off limits.

In-between gigs, you learn about I ily's voyage
into the sex business. Raised the youngest in a lov-

ing family. Lily was a geeky. punk rock kid who just

barely made it through high school.

Not wanting to have her mother's existence of
suburbia boredom. Lily headed to New York in

search of freedom and adventure. What she found
was reality: her lack of job skills and money led her
to start working the peep shows of Times Square.
Her talents for the profession brought her to
California, where she ended up dancing at one of the
state s top clubs and ultimately waging a legal battle

for stripper's rights.

While on a journey to give closure to her own
past. Burana finds that the whole history of exotic

dance has been overlooked and under-recorded. In

"Strip City." she manages to pack a pretty decent
history of how the strip tease has evolved from the

despicable profsilfoni it once was in the 5C)s to the

glamorizalion and acceptance of today

When her journey winds down. I ilv laces uncv
pected questions about her life and future, seeking
help in the most unlikely of people.

"Strip City" is for anyone who wants to live vkar<
iously through a stripper's life, and not just the
good, but the bad and the ugly as well. As Burana
candidly puts it. "I was one of the success stories. I

entered the sex industry at a young age and came oul

the other side with a decent career, home, a stable

family life and no substance abuse problem. And this

business still kicked my ass sideways."

In her book. Burana talks about the rare and
exhilarating times ol strip dancing and transcending
your self. She has done that with "Strip City

."

Bartenders Have More Spirit!
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"Beat the Dealer"

37 North Pleasant St.

Call TODAY! (413)747-9888
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|ackie Roger* named MVP

Massuchusc'tts senior forward
and CO-captain lackie Rogers
received the George "Trigger"
Burke Most Valuable Plavci
Award at the team's season-end

llM banquet Sunday at the Log
Cabin in Holyoke. Muss.

Rogers, who led the 2002-03
Minutenien in scoring (12.9 ppg).
rebounding (5.5 rpg) and field

goal percentage (.5^1. also

received the team'-. Lou Roe
Rebounding Award and the lulius

I rvio| Scoring Award. He »j-
the ninth player in school histoiv

10 lead the team in scoring,
rebounding and field goal per-

centage in the tame season, and
his $9.9 percent effort from the

field led the Atlantic 10
i. onference

L Mass other senior, centet

Micah Brand, received the |ohn

Murphj Inspirational Award.
Biand. who averaged 7.6 ppg and
4.1 rpg. finished his career with

857 points (44th on the CSOOi's
all-lime list ) and 40 blocked
shots ( 10th).

Sophomore guard Anthony
Anderson, the 2002 Atlantic 10

Rookie ol the 'tear, received the

(quad's lim 1 aughnane Free
DiroH Shooting Award and the

Rick Pitino Mom Vm>is Award.
He shol I team-high 75.7 percent

from the tree throw line and
dished out a team-leading 107
.i^lMv

1
1 eshmaa forward |eff

\ iggiano earned the team's |jm

McCo) Most Improved Plaver
Awaul and Mark Donoghue Most

Productive Award. He started

each oi f Maee' final 21 games,
averaging 7.0 ppg and 2.4 rpg,

while ranking second on the team
in both Meals (27 1 and blocked
shots (21 >.

Xiiothet freshman, Cube lee.

received the lack I eaman Award
.i- the Mam's top defensive player

alter recording a squad-best 46
blocked shots as a rookie.

In addition, lormer ticket
manager Wall) Novak received
the Court Club's Milt Cole Award
lot contributions to the
Minuteman basketball program.

L Mass named National
Collegiate Club Fencing

champions

Mtei months Ol competition
against both vaisity and club
opposition, the Messechttsetti
fencing team capped a remark-
able year with the men's and
women's teams finishing respec

tivelv as co champions and run-

ners. up at the 2005 National
C ollegiate Club fencing
Championships on April 5-6 at

the Universit) of I loride in

Gainesville.

"I'm really proud of the entire

lean," coach Brad Baker said

"I his j~ something which they

have been working toward the

entire season and to see it all

come together so spectacularly is

almost beyond description."

The UMass men share the title

of "National Champions" with
Northwestern University. The
Minutenien were led by a domi-
nating performance from the first

place men's foil squad consisting

of Matt Franco (13-1). Leo Cook
(13-1). and Pat Reardon ( I 1-3).

The men's epee and men's sabre
squads each look silver.

The L'Mass. women placed sec-

ond overall, missing out on the

top spot by two bouts to host and
overall champions Universit) of
Florida. The Minutewomen wen-
led by a strong performance in

women's epee. featuring lessica

Yu. Karla Hubschwerlin and
Cathie Arcisz. The squad took
first place in the weapon.

UMass fencing was the top
six weapon team at the champi-
onships. A total of 18 schools
took part in this year's inaugural

competition. The National
Collegiate Club Championships is

the top intercollegiate competi-
tion for non-varsity (NCAA)
teams.

I arlier this year, UMass fenc-

ing was named the top club team
i men and women) at the 2003
New I ngland Fencing
Championships. It finished the

regular season with dual meet
records of I I -4 for the men and
16-4 for the women, posting vic-

tories over a number of varsitv

programs including Welleslev.
Brown. Sacred Heart. Drew
University. Farleigh Dickinson
University and otheis

UMass fencing is a Registered

Student Organization (i.e., club
sport) on campus. The team com-
petes at both club and varsity

level against schools from all over

New Fngland.

Cheerlcading and dance team
fare well at national competition

The L niversit) of

Massachusetts cheerleading and
dance teams returned from
Daytona Beach. Fla. after solid

outings at the National
Cheerleaders Association and
National Dance Alliance competi-
tions

The dance team, which
received its highest scoie in the

programs history - 4.06 - placed
sixth in the competition.

I he all-girl cheerleaders had a

good showing and with some verv

tough competition placed eighth.

flic co-ed team also received
its best scores in the programs
history 8.61 - to earn its best

placing in program history. 4th in

the country

The competition will air on
lox Sports Net on April 30th and
Mav 14th at 3 p.m. local time.

( OUrttt) Utff reports and
\h\tiu Relations

www.DailyCollegian.com

Thornton must

shake shadow
By Howard Ulman

Assn IAII l> I 'KISS

BOS 1 1 )N i \Pi |oe 1homton must escape from New Jersey's

defensive specialist. |ohn Madden, if the Boston Bruins are going
to keep their season alive.

Iliird in the Mil in scoring this season. Thornton has been
shadowed throughout the first three games of the series by a play-

er live inches shorter and 30 pounds lighter. He managed just two
.issisis as the Devils took a 3-0 lead in the best-of-seven series.

I lis last chance to icon could come in tonight's fourth game.
"You just relv on JfOUT lineniates more," Thornton said

Monday. Madden is "just a great defensive player. He knows
where to go and he's played against a lot oi the top centers. So
he's very cagey

"

Boston's lust line, centered by Thornton, has scored just one
ol the team's three goals Glen Murray, who had 44 regular-sea-

son goals, scored that ill Game 2 But in Sunday's 3-0 loss, he
didn't get a shot.

"I verv time we get down there, thev just seem to ice the

puck." said Thornton, who had >(.-> goals and 65 assists. "We
don't have too much time in the offensive /one-."

Madden even produced olfensivelv Sunday with a goal and
two assists.

"I suallv. when you plav well defensively in our system, vou
will contribute offensively," Devils goalie Martin Brodeur said.

Thornton plans to continue getting in front of the net to screen

BrodSHt and hope some shots get through. He and Murray were
among seven Bruins who rested instead ol practicing on Monday,
even though no injuries were reported.

Midden, the Mil 'i top defensive forward in 2001-2002.
knows what he's up against

"These three games. |oe*S had plentv of chances and is domi-
nating down b« at times." he said "We re running into him. but

he still hangs onto the puck. You don't realize how strong he is.

and trying to move mm off the puck is a joke."

So Madden tries to keep Hiomton Irom getting the puck in

the tiist pssoe and has been fun ly successful.

Bruin* coach Mike U'C'onncll knows the only wav to avoid a

Madden Hiomton matchup is Unacceptable,

"You could sjt your best players, but we're not going to do
that.'' he said "I here's a couple of minor adjustments (Thornton I

can probably make to help ease some ol the coverage."

On tare creations when the l\-vi|s' defense- falters. Brodeur is

reedy. He |x>sted his j -ti ti career petyafl shutout on Sunday in

Game v

But the Bruins' plan to avoid their second straight first-round

exit is the Sams get plavers in front of Brodeur s,. bh rWoSI is

restricted, take lots ol shots and pounce on rare rebounds
"I lullv expect him to plav at the level he's plaving at," said |ell

Hacfcett, who will k- back m goal lot Boston on itteedey.

Hacked returned to the net Sundav attei rtSSSJSflg 12 games with a

broken linger "We have to plav out beet to beat them."' he- isJA
"I have a lot ol mspBCl lor (Brodeur). but he's human."

Brodeur led the SHI. in wins and shutouts and was fourth in

goals against average. In the playoffs, he's given up three goals in

three game-

But on March 12. he gave up three goals in 515 to Martin
I apOSMC m a 4 i Boston win in which he was benched 10 mill

utc-s into the second period.

That da) even puck was getting through and thev weren't

blockma the -hoi- in front oi the net," Lapointc -aid. "Now n

seems thev re making the conscious effort to hk«A shots m Iront

ol mm and he"« making the big saves

IVsltss, HO-ITK.1 OIIEl.lXN

Senior Brandi Cross hit two homeruns last weekend in a sweep of Rhode Island. The
Diamond Bar, Calif, native has hit 1 1 dingers this year, a UMass single-season record.

Arnold, Holtz dominate
Continued from page 1

With the base loaded. Arnold got URI
shortstop Gabbv /agami to ground out.

ending the threat

Alter a pair of insurance runs from
Puglia and Kelley. the stage was now set

fot \rnold s dramatic Arnold walked to

the mound and sat down the first batters

Arnold had just recorded her first career
no-hitter at L Mass while posting nine
strikeouts and one walk.

The Minutewomen will return to action
todav. with a trip to StOfTS, Conn, for a

matchup with Connecticut. I irst pitch is

scheduled tor 5:50 p.m.

Arnold was named the A- 10 Pitcher of

the Week on Monday, the second straight

time the sophomore has won the award.
Arnold went 2-0 last week and gave up

zero runs in wins over Rhode Island and
Harvard. The IRI victory was also the

I it st no-hitter of Arnold's career. Arnold
I live innings in the Harvard win on

Thursday, giving up four hits and striking

out siv as the Minutewomen mercy-ruled
the Crimson. 8-0.

Arnold is 10-4 on the season with a

1.62 FRA. She has struck out 72 batters

in 40 innings and has recorded four
straight shutouts.

Tebucky traded to Saints
FOXBORO, Mass lAP) Tin New England

Patriots traded safet) Tebuck) Jones to the New
Orleans Saints on Mondav toi three draft choices.

two of them this veat

The Patriots will get s thud and seventh-round
pick this u,ii and a fourth lounder in the 2004
draft

New fngland now has 15 picks m this year's

draft, equaling the most thev've had since the Ml
switched to a seven-round draft in 1444 Thev ISS0
had 15 in 1446.

lones. 28. was a first round draft pick. 22nd
overall, for New fngland in 1448.

He has had 145 tackles on defense and 65 on
special teams in a fivc-vcai caiect with New
fngland He tho intercepted four passes, recorded
2 1/2 sacks, forced six fumbles and recovered
three.

But he became expendable when the Patriots

signed lormer Chargers free agent Rodney
Hams, .n

New fngland had designated him as its fran-

chise player, meaning he would have to be paid at

least the average of the live highest-paid plavers at

his position, which for S safet) Is currently $3.04
million.

Had another team signed him as a tree agent,
thev would have given the Patriots two first round
draft picks.

Rumsfeld honors lordan before finale

WASHINGTON (API Michael Jordan ncetvad
a U.S. flag Irom Defense Secretar) Donald
Rumsfeld, beginning a night of honors lor lordan
during his final home appearance as an NBA player.

A bigger tribute was scheduled to take place
altet Monday's game between the Washington
Wizards and the New York Knicks. with the details

kept secret

Rumsfeld, who received a loud ovation, present

ed lordan with a flag that Hew over the Pentagon on
the one-vear anniveisaiv ol the Sept. II attacks

lordan cradled the flag in his right hand, his head
bowed, belore the national anthem was plaved.

lordan's introduction during the starting lineups

was a letdown, with the cheers not much loudei

than the ones lor Rumsfeld. I he MCI C enter crowd
gave lordan a standing ovation that lasted a mere 25
seconds, some 5 1/2 minutes shorter than the one
he received in his final game at Chicago earlier this

season.

Then again, lordan himself tried not to make a

big deal out of the game, with the greater locus on
what he says will he his final NBA game ever -

Wednesday's season finale at Philadelphia.

"It's just another night, really." lordan said alter

the morning shootaround. "I know that this is my
last home game in Washington. DC. and that is

something I definitely will treasure, but I woke up
this morning and I thought that there was this cer-

tain feeling that I should be feeling - and I had
hteaklast. coflee. did my normal stuff - and nothing
seems out of the ordinary."

lot his teammates, there was a sense of melan-
choly that they were sending lordan out on a losing

team.

"We re disappointed it's M|\ last game, that we
didn't make the playoffs." guard Tyronn I ue said.

Ilopelullv. Michael will go out at his last game at

home with a win."

Although he couldn't produce a winning record,

lordan brought national exposure and big profits to
the Wizards, who shattered attendance records over
the last two seasons All 82 home games in the
20.000-seat arena were sellouts, averaging 5,000
more lans per game than in the season before
lordan returned to the court.

But that was nothing new for lordan. who regu-
larly sold out Chicago Stadium and the United
Center during his I 3 seasons with the Bulls. The last

time lordan played a home game that wasn't a sell

out was Nov. 20. 1487.

The 40-year-old Jordan has been feted every
where he's gone this season, with huge cheers and
video tributes at away arenas. The Denver Nuggets
gave him a motorcycle last month, and the Miami
Heat retired his No. 23 last week.

ID

PETER PAN BUS TICKETS
COPIES & FAXES

UPS PACKAGE SHIPPING

0,0

$2.00 OFF AMY ROUND TRIP BUS TICKET
PURCHASED IN APRIL WITH THIS AD

COPY CENTER
on rampus in 101 Herter Hall

SJp6rts@d<k\iu\(cik<j\<kr\.(crr\

I N E

Interested in Business?

T h < Best Scot

CINEMARK AT HAMPSHIRE MALL \
367 Russell St 413-587-4233

Sctisdule lor Fnday 4/11 4)3 Ttu«fty4/1M)30M.V

DIGITAL SURROUND SOUND IN All AUDITORIUMS

Purchase Tickets Online (3 cinemark.com

4 05 7 05 10:10

SAMC<R)t30 4 15

7 40 10 25

nuisrnsni(PGi3i
1 45 4 45 7 35 9:55

OMAM(PG13)1.20
4 40 7 20 10:20

nsurssssi

The Daily Collegian is looking fur a new Assistant Business Managei
for the 2003/2004 school yeai Great resume builder!

Current Freshmen/Sophomores strongly encouraged to apply

call 545-3500 or stop by The Daily Collegian, downstairs Campus Center

Need to possess strong business and communk ation skills

(PG1311 10135 4 00

4 35 7 25 7 5010:00

10 30*

mom Burnt 'Ri 1 55

4 50 7 45 9:50-

« SUM tfSRT (R) 1 25

4:25 715 9 40*

SHUT A 6MI MfSJITS

(PG) 1.50 4.30 775

10 15*

|PG13|1 40 4 20

7 10 935

ST-

S

WISS SHUT (PG)

1 154:10

(Ft) 10 30

(R)

(PG13) 1:00

(G) 1:05 3:00 4-55

Tsar~ (RI7 30

9 45

Coming 4/16/03

vnma
im

no o-sses/suoefsavers

. \hnwtcmes available ol cinemorlt.com

APPLICATIONS FOR
SPORTS EDITOR AND
ASSISTANT SPORTS
EDITOR FOR NEXT
YEAR ARE NOW

BEING ACCEPTED* IF

YOU ARE INTEREST-
ED, BRING THREE
<LIPS, A RESUME
AND A COVER LET-
TER DOWN TO THE
COLLEGIAN NEWS-
ROOM THIS WEEK
AND ASK FOR JIM

OR SCOTT,

WWW.DAIlYcOUK.IAN
| OM fclje jrilassacljusetts Batlp Collegian TUESDAY, AHRIl 15, 2003

this whole "being

trapped in a dark

room" thing would

be a lot cooler

with chicks

ryou know they say

being stuck in these]

kind of situations

really brings people

lc loser together

why do 1 get the;

feeling your

winking at mef i

i'II bet you $10

you can't guess

how mony fingers

i'm holding up

four

|AUIO() AM)
I \UlllKl

\l\

dammit fine

here's a $20

this feels like a

gum wrapper

now guess WHICH
finger i'm holding

k«P

W HOUIONQW TOU

S WIIAI SMI

f\AN, THAT'S ROU6H
SHE DIDN'T £VtN
SIVE HIrA 20 StCONDS.

(would You stop^
I LOOKING AT THAT
^ANTONIO'S WEBCAM'?

ACROSS
1 Consumer

protection o«g
4 Like Heidi

9 Challenge lor jrs

13 Vietnam
neighbor

1

5

Pine cousin
16 "Btondie' kid

1 7 Matty or Feli'te

18 Follow upon
19 Midnight

opposite

20 Thumbed a nde
22 Ladles

24 Portable bed
25 Green parrot

26 Ospiove
29 Marshy area
32 SpunK
36 Midterm or tmal

37 Computer
capacity

39 "— appobti"

40 Shuttle

destination

SssJs.)
43 Nabokov novel
44 Puts forth effort

45 Smooth the way
46 Jaunty hat

48 Pigment
49 Destinies

50 Noncom
52 Distress call

53 Band instrument

57 Roomette

61 Annapolis inst

62 Prima donnas
64 Flashy sign

65 Hang around
66 Jung s temtmne

side

67 Like horror flicks

68 Tree |u«ces

69 Gulf nalion

70 Mermaid's
domain

DOWN
1 Unexciting

2 Romantic island

3 Car-wheel lock

4 Frozen ram
5 Magician's prop
6 Capone toe

/ Move quickly

8 Valentino role

9 Letter answerer
(2 wds )

10 Gin flavoring

11 Love, to Claudius

12 Scads
14 Knuckle under
21 Peppery
23 Diary keeper
26 F ix up an old

house
2/ Ooze out

28 Storybook
eleplwnt

29 Honored in style

30 Manicurist s

board

AM dopant

rnanfo at tWj

am n.mu

by tUa

ofttca fo/r

job InjqpMhPA.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

31 "Cannery Row
aclor

33 "Lu'-i'

sinker (hyph i

34 Grove
35 I rousei parts

37 USAnMOhba
38 Thing m l;iw

41 Ryu
(2 wds 1

42 Desistini)

47 Liter.ny •/

49 Watch pocket

51 tomorrows

eve
52 - U Anthony
53 Sloppy k

54 Movie terrier

55 Break Ml ktsrtiy

56 Number of

Must
57 Visited

58 Exe<:s

59 Knowledge
60 Nt-v. Age SSIQBi
63 Robust energy

Daily Weather Forecast
for Amherst, Ma.

TUESDAY
• High: 84

• Low: 56

WEDNESDAY
• High: 69

• Low: 28
'I 'I'I'

THURSDAY
• High: 43

• Low: 31
c?

Horoscopes
anes • mar. 2i-apr. 19

When you come to a fork in the

road, pick it up.

taurus • apr. 20-may 20

You have the same sign as the

sexiest graphics player ot the week.

gemini • may 21-iun. 21

Don't do that. Your face is going to

get stuck. Oh wait, it already did.

cancer • iun. 22-jm. 22

Stop staring at the kid sitting in front of

you. We all know he hasn't showered.

leO • |UL.. 23-AUC. 22

You'll discover you can wiggle your

ears today and will be quite good at it.

Virgo • AUG. 23-SEPT. 22

Despite drooling on that girl this

weekend, you still have a chance.

libra • sept. 23-ocr. 22

Don't accept any cookies from

strangers today.

SCOrpio • Oct 2VNov. 2t

Stop trying to make those old shoes

fit and grab the pair in front of you.

Sagittarius • nov. 22-dfc. 21

Playing near a sink will be danger-

ous today. Better watch out.

Capricorn • dec. 22-ian. 19

Stop stalking that girl in your

writing class. She has a boyfriend.

aquarius • Jan. 20-feb. ia

Co nowhere without a floatation

device; you never know.

pisCeS • FEB. 19-MAR. 20

If you build it , they will come. )ust

wait a little longer.

Dininc Commons Menu
D.C. contact: (413) 545-2626

L UNCH
• Cuban Black Bean Soup
• Macaroni & ( lit -esc

• Chicken Nuggets

• Plain Chicken

• Beans & RkC
(vegan)

DINNER
• Cuban Black Bean Soup

• Honey Garlic Roast Pork

• Baked Stuff fish

• Red Thai Totu Steak

(vegan)

lamaican 3-Beans

(vegan)

PRODUCTION CREW
On staff today

NIGHT EDITOR
lenniier Eastwood

PHOTO TECHNICIAN
Andy Tjmulyn.i>.

COPY EDITOR
Eric Soderstrom

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
lenniter DiMeglio

PRODUCTION STAFF

Sarah Lloyd/ Gerry Auger

>
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A man ain't nothing but a man, but

a son? Well now, that's somebody.

/JToni Morrison

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
\S\( It \(

TldtSO BO 2003 GvtC Tour

NKtl up ,it

UmasshlfniiMit.com

Fraremmec • Sororities •

( 'Ink • Student I iroups:

Eam$l,aX)-5:,000rh,s

semester with i proven

( jimpusFunJr.iiser 1 hour

tunJraiMiin e\eni Our pro-

grams make fundraiMng easy

with no risks. RmJnMSSJ

dsSM .ire tilinu qufckh/i mi «et

with the proyr.nn' It works

I out. ict (. ],impiishuiuln,ixT .it

(886) 923-3238, orvW
www.cJiiipushiiiJrai.str.cuni.

Interested in ,i loan! W« i-m

helpionsohil.ite .ill your hills.

< tRvsst 1466-2104801

liood or hid credit .mepud

\P\KI\tl\l I OK KIM

( 'ondoniiniuin tor rent excel

lent condition 1/2 mile i« i\

from campus 4 lx\ln » >m apt

tortemale lUUtMMM $5)0

full room, JJSO to share plus

uritates. 413492-05*0

Apt. located in rV.mdvwme

Furnished Apt Seeking

1 1 male Rootnale I OH rent

lost Good location It inlet

eMdcsUSanch. » 41)440

CH8U

tJtU.ILUI.lllH.il

Rrandywine Apts Now

Leasing 1 &i2 hedroom apts

Leases begin Jun, July, Aug,

or Sept. First come first serve.

Get them while they last.

wvv^.brandv\vine-.it'ts.com

Stop hy or call 549-0600

I filter of' Town 1 , 2, ) hed-

room aprs.. hjniwjui Aoom

NOW SHOWING for JUNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES, ww w..imherstlirvcnl-

nrealtv.com 253-7879

1 lohart t ondos ? hedroom,

hardwood tli»>rs, MO) area in

KiMtncnt x ahle. telephone

(internet access) m all bed-

rooms and study NOW
SHOWIM3 forJUNE snd

SEPTEMB® Nd FEES

wwTv.amhcrstlincolnrc-iutv.

am 253-7879

Virtually new. 40 G. 128

Ram, CL1-R-W, Windows

XP, more! $700. Adjustable

table $200 256-1 525

BICYCLE TOUR LEAD-
ERS NEEDED: Summer

teenage bicyclmj; trips. USA.

Canada, Europe. Salary plus

expenses paid Student

Hosteling Program, PO Box

419, Conway, MA 01 341

(800) 343-61 32. www.hcy-

clctnps.com

The IViIv l olleuian is hiring

outgoing students to till

advertising positions tor Fall

2003 No Experience

Necessary Call 545-3500 or

come to 1 1 3 Campus C isMJSf

Basement

Activist Best Summer Job in

Town Sleep late, work out-

doors, cixil people, axil Kiss.

Great Issues! "ptotect our air

and water "tight corporate

polluters 'defend public

health "promote renewable

energy Earn $4,000-5,000

this summer Call today. Start

tomorrow 413-584

Pur basing a usediar'

I l.iMiigyour iar repaired' 1\>

\ou know \out legal rights'

Contact the Student Legal

.VrvK.es i XJBcc ^12 Campus

I enter, 545-1995

9JOsor\tNnr\*ftt9SK !

Speed good i ondition )3000

OBO 41 3465-3022

c.AMP WAYNE FOR
GIRLS: Pennsylvania chil-

dren's sleep away camp It

you love children we have

[sisirions tor Directors, Ass'i

IVs, and (jHinselors tor

Tennis. Golf, Prama,

( 'amping/Nature. I hgh 4k

Low Ropes. Gymnast ii -,

!s|> >rts, Sailing, Water-skiing,

( X-ramics, Jewelry. ( iuirar.

Aerobics, SeH Deform,

Video, Piano, ,m\ Nur*'

(RN). Dates 6/19-8/16/03.

C in ( Campus Interviews

arranged. Call 1-800- 279-

H"M'I or go to www camp

wayiugirlscoiii

Simmer Office Help

Amherst leisure Sen ices is

lix>kmg tor a summer regisrra-

tion clerk I>ities include xi

mi C, SO epting registrations,

data entry, answering phones,

tiling, and other i let ii d
duties Houn are M-F9SJD

4 p m Tav range is $7.44-

8.61 /lit. depending upon

experience. Apply at I kimen

Resources, Town I fall, 4

Bukwuud Ave ,
Amherst,

MA 01002. AA/EOE

Part-time job up to 16 hours

flexible must have own i at

Knowledge d word process-

ing and database nftwarc

tear round 665-2779

Technical Writer for Policy

Analysis Ginsulting/Sottware

firm. Resume to Fred Treyi,

REMI, 433 West Street,

Amherst, MA 01002 or

Fred®REMI.com

Camp Counselors and

Special Needs Camp
Counselors - Town ot

Amherst Day Camps The

Town i>t Amherst seeks

CSBBBCounSSksi tor its day

i amps operated by the Leisure

Services and Supplemental

Education Dpartment

(LSSE). Past camp counsel-

ing expenence, other cxperi-

et H is working with school

age children, and/or related

i our*-work in elementary

education highly desirable.

Also seeking camp counselors

ti i w< irk one-on-one with spe

c ial needs campers, exp.

working with special needs

population preferred. Must he

18 yrs. old. $ range for both

positions: $S 19-9.48 hr; 35-

4c1 hrs per week, June 30-

Aur. 1 5 Applications avail-

able from Town Hall, Human
Resource Dept. 4 Boltwisxl

Walk. Amherst. Equal

Employment Opporrunitv /

Affirmative Action

Employer

WSI/Lifeguards The Town ot

Amherst, Department ii(

Leisure Services and

Supplemental Education

(LSSE) Aquatics Program is

now accepting WSI applica-

tions tor summer 2003 season.

All Applicants must possess

cunent WSI and Lifeguard

certifications. Previous expe-

rience preferred, $8. 19-9.48

hr. Application deadline:

4/21. Applications are avail-

able from the Town Hall

Human Resources Dept., 4

Bolrwood Walk, Amherst.

Equal Opportunity

Employer

Economic / Business

Development Assistant tor

economic nAwaH /consult-

ing firm. Includes some

phone sales. Full-time posi

tion beginning in May Please

send cover lettet ami resume

toFredTreyi,REMI.4H

West Street, Amherst, MA
01002. fax 41 3-54^-1038

info9rt:nu,c.v'm

MOVIES EXTRAS/MOD-
ELS NEEDED Earn up to

$l50-450/Dav!Noes.peri

encr necess.m t all now 1-

888-820-0164x1047

Computer Spreadsheet /

Programming Assistant tor

economic software /consult-

ing firm. Computer program-

ming and MS Office plus.

Full-time position beginning

in May Please send C0WST let-

tet and resume to Fred Trev:,

REM1. 43 3 West Street,

Amherst. MA 01002. tax

41 3-549- 1
03s

intoOremi.com

Fall internships with the

Student Legal Services

Office; get hands on experi-

ence in the legal field- work

directly with attorneys and

clients. Earn up to 1 5 under-

graduate credirs No expen-

ence in the legal profession

nt\ essarv
. training pnwided.

Deadline to begin appluatton

pnx:es.s is4/22/03. 1 otMSCI

the Legal SerVfCM s iffice-

545-1995, 922 Cbbbb«b

Center

Bartender Trainees Nei did

iOSOcVadav potential

Local Positions SOON! . w;
ext 516

hor Sale I full couch, 1 love

seat and I twin mattress and

box Grear condition s all

549-4972

DJ Equipment tor sale 2

Numark TT1O0 Turntables

Gemini PMX80 Mixer

Records Extra $550 Cash

Call 413-546-0701

si I OK Kl \l

3 Bednxim house available

this summet / next year

Beautiful lixation. 10 min-

utes from Amherst I enter

< all 256-061

3

Lost bracelet very sentimen-

tal value Reward I xvstal 546

1678

PREGNANCY TESTING,
Birth Control, Emergency

Contraception Affordable

and ointidential Tapestry

Health. 27 Pray Street.

Amherst Ms goo:

Purtton Sublet from June P'-

August 31
st 3Ms2haths

1 140 per month c^all Mark

2531479

www.advanragenurrition

pluSXORI

KIXIMMMI \\ Will)

For Fall S'inesreron Main St

S 340 plus utilities per month

256-4257

Pregnant.' Need help.' Call

Birthright ol Amherst area lot

tree testing and assist.mn'

549-1906

Spring Break w ith STS,

America's* I StudentTout

OpeUSU Promote trip on-

campus, eSRl sash and free

mps Into/Reservations 1-

800-648-4849 www,sts

tTavel.com

11) KIM

Funiislusl Summer Rental or

I Ions, share Male, non-smok-

er, no pen Will pay up to

5500.00508-240-50159

(
[ '\
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Pitching duo dominates
Holtz, Arnold shutout

URI in doubleheader
H\ rODD Losn k

Filling Kaila Holtz's shoes it going to be a hard

1.1-k nexl year, bul sophomore Kelli Arnold seemc
to be 11 p in the challenge, rhis hurling duo put on
.1 paii i>l impressive performances in Sunday's dou-

blehi .hum Rhode Island .11 the UMasi
Softball Complex.

In two games, the two hurlers gave up onl) one
.'. Iiik- the Massachusetts Softball team (23-10,

tii 101 walked away with two eas) wins,

lue to the dominance on the hill.

I thought the) both did .1 prett) good job."

I Mass coach I laine Sortino said. "Kaila hud a

iunl and her ratio "I strikes to pitches

throw 11 was a good count

"Kelli, I thought, had game, but I think

capable ol a little bit more Her strikes need
me up in the amount ol pitches thrown. She

had a couple nl 0-2 counts and could have finished

a little nil better. Overall giving up one hit in 13

innings, there's nothing wrong with thai."

v opened up the doubleheader with another
solid outing on the hill, rhe 2002 \-\0 Pitchet ol

the Veai had a perfect fame through five innings

up a hu a. Rams' catchei laymc
Rautenherg, who singled to leftfield. Ihe senior

finished with a one-hit shutout, nine strikeouts and
/em walks Hull/ now posts an \ 10 best u.40.

with an 1 1-6 record and ^t Ks
in 1 13.1 innings pitched.

\ host ol Minutewomen supplied more offen-

tuppori in the openei Senioi Brandi Cross
and freshman k I Kelh each jacked a homei

• went 4-fot n with tout runs hailed in on the

da) and crushed her second hornet in ihe conclud-
line, giving her ll diggers on the year. Her
run total lead- the conference with team-

l mil) Robustelli's five dm i fot third

Robustelli also had a homer In the second
test

P B) had a pelted A.i\ at the plate

while junior \isha Krankc went 2-

id an RKI Robustelli and Holtz
run

: 1 think, quite

hit nut stride."

\V e ijii he a little hit hettet at keep-

tact 10
u e have iust| one

. k. but ne\i week |lhM is

an reall) improve upon."
• e effort and Holtz'i

ic mound, Vrnold had a tough
ut did not disappoint,

vv il the fifth inning.

>iked JUSI

Wit \ I her seci md walk

Kelly, allowing
\\ nli the pressure on,

he nexl hatter I hen the follow-

in error from Hilar) Puglu

itemen

Fordham in Bronx
By MlKt MARZELLI

I nil BCIAM ^rAFF

\MI - -h II MITRA iM.LEl.ISS

Sophoasoft Marie* Kelli Arnold earned her second straight A- 10 Pitcher of the Week honor after a no-hitter against
Rhode Island Sunda\ . Arnold has pitched lour consecutive shutouts.

The Massachusetts baseball team is on a roll.

After the Minutemen lost five of its first >i\ games, it

looked as if UMass coach Mike Slone would be sitting

through a long season. But since their March 21 home
opener, the Minutemen have won eight of nine. After a

three-game sweep of Fordham in which they defeated the

Rams. 10-8. on Monday and swept a doubleheader. 4-3

and 2-1, on Sunday, they find themselves tied with Rhode-

Island for first place in the Atlantic 10's Fast Division.

"We're playing good baseball," Stone said. "Our guvs

are getting on base and were hitting the ball well and

knocking them in. We have 1 ways to go. hut we're start-

ing to do the things it takes to win ballgamcs."

The Maroon and White (11-9 6-3 A- 10) sent freshman

Matt Torra to the hill for the finale of a delayed weekend
series with the Rams. However, the righthander lasted

only five innings alter surrendering four earned runs on

four hits.

On the short end of a 5-3 score after Torra's depar
ture. the UMass offense came to life in the top of the sav-

enth. rails ing for four runs off of the Fordham duo oi

Bryan Kelley and Dave Rodriguez. The runs came via RBI

singles from senior designated hitter Chris Morgan and

junior second baseman Cullan Maumus. an RBI double
from sophomore center! ielder |ason Twomley. and a Mf
rifice fly by senior Brat basemen left Altieri.

With sophomore righthander Anthony Oallo taking

over on the mound, the Rams cut into the newfound
Minuteman lead with a single run in the seventh, bul

freshman catcher Frank Curreri made up the difference

with a solo homerun in the top of the eighth.

The Rams again cut the Minuteman lead to one run in

the bottom ol the eighth on a solo homer by lereinv

Bourgeois. But UMatS came hack with two runs in the top

ol the ninth on a solo homer from Morgan leading off the

inning and an RBI single from lenJOl Matt Boulanger.

Sophomore closer Scoil Ratliff recorded his fifth save

of the season despite allowing a run in the ninth as the

Minutemen held on for the 10-8 victory

"We're still looking at our pitching stall Irving to Mf
SXaCtt) what WC have." Stone said "VAc have SOBN guvs

who are pitching well for us. and we just need to find the

right situations to use what we have."

In Sunday s second contest, sophomore Keith Dohertv
earned his second win of the season to improve to 2 2

The southpaw hurled 3-1/3 innings, scattering seven hits

and giving up three runs while striking out two. Ratliff

notched the save with an inning and a third of scoressM
relief.

Morgan and Curreri paced the offense with RBI dou
hies, while the latter added an RBI single in the 4 3 win.

"Again, we re iwingfanf the hats well and getting guvs
on. which leads to runs." Slone said. "That's what we've
been trying to emphasize, getting guys on the bases to

make things happen."

In the first game, junior F.ric Chown tOSSCd a MSapletC
game five hitter, surrendering just .1 single run while
striking out four to improve to 32 on the season.

Maine traoefa Man Reynolds continued so swing a hot

bat. knocking in the first I Mass run in the fourth with an
RBI single. Alter Fordham lied the SCON in the button of

the sixth on an RBI groundout hv Kurt Thomas, the
Minutemen pushed across the winning tally in the top of

the seventh, as Boulanger doubled off of the Rams' |ohn
Baco and later scored on an error.

The Minuteman return to action today, as the) win
host the Connecticut Huskies at Lorden held Fir* pitch
is scheduled for 3 p.m.

Tennis Splits VS. A- 10 foes Williams leaving

Kansas forUNCWraps up fourth seed

tor conference tourney
Bv \\\ \ Fim \Klis

lemanding weekend of victor) and
husetts tennis team, the

in the \ en/on
urnament, which kicks ofl

Thui n Baltiin

he Minutewomen have focused the entire

the) are

-uit

vlinutewomc ed la
P lemple. which resulted in

ire thai has
.mi and plagued its

"It we mined aruund out 4-3 matches this sea-

L Mass coach

ludv Dixon said.

During i match tormented hv ram and the con-
stant shuttle ol players having to move from the

outdoors, the Maroon and White were able to take

lemple in match point, hut this crucial opportuni-
tv was loM

"Thil was a teal oi mental fortitude." Dixon
said "I was pleased with the play and intensitv

throughout the changes of the day: it was amazing
college tennis and an ama/ing team ellort."

Dixon described the close-knit squad as "really

upset" alter this loss

We weren't expecting to win but we came so

close." said junior captain Susan Hyams, who tried

to look at the weekend positively, "It was a really
1 weekend to pick up momentum to close out

this week

The Owls secured wins over the Minutewomen
in the top three singles positions. LMass junior
la! i a Depontet was knocked out of the top spot 6-

2, 6-1 by junior Danira Penic.

No. 2 singles saw Minutewoman Stephanie
Price have a close battle in the first id with her

Sophomore Stephanie Price »on both of her
matches In 1 M.iss' « m over GW Saturday

.

Susan Hvams won two singles matchups this

weekend as I Mass' No. fi seed.

opponent freshman Mia Marovic but fell in

straight sets. 7-6. 6-2.

I Mass' Camilla Knight took up the No. 3 spot,

a rare position for the freshman, and was beaten 6-

I. 6-3 hv Ireshman Ana .Maslesa.

Victor) in the bottom three singles enabled the

Maroon and White to even the score at 3-3.

Sophomore Sasha F.delstein crushed senior Rene
Deyzel without dropping a game 6-0. 6-0. while

freshman Dorothy Iwanowicz topped freshman
Lauren Verrall 6-2. 6-2. Susan Hyams defeated
Ireshman Laura Seiverling 6-4. 6-2.

It was the close doubles matches that proved

the decider for UMass and gave victory to the

Owls.

Penic and Maslesa defeated Price and Depontes,

9-8, in the No. 1 doubles in a closely contested

match that came down to match point, while
Deyzel partnered Seiverling to win, 8-5, over

Hyams and Knight.

The Maroon and White only had success at the

No. 2 doubles position with Edelstein and
Iwanowicz powering their way to an 8-2 victory

over Marovic and Verrall.

Next stop for the Minutewomen was George
Washington on Saturday, where they were victori-

ous, 6-1.

The Colonials were missing their No. I singles

player, favorable for the Minutewomen but it did

not ensure an easy win. On her way to victory.

Price took the first set, 6-3, comfortably, but

dropped the second set, 4-6. She went on to seal

the match beating junior Nazli Gencsoy, 7-6, in the

final set.

It was a bad day for Knight, who lost in straight

sets to sophomore Sevla Gonca, 6-0. 6-0 in her No.

4 singles while Hyams struggled in her victory

against freshman Estee Bartell. 3-6. 6-3. 6-3 at No.

6 singles. The pair lost its doubles match 9-8

against sophomore Natasha Bode and Bartell.

"It was not how I wanted to play." Hyams said.

"I didn't play how I wanted in doubles, but the

others played well."

George Washington will need to be confirmed
in the No 5 seed for Thursday, but this will mean
UMass will meet them again during the A- 10 and
probably with their key No. 1 singles player in full

force.

"We need to beat George Washington again,

but the team is where I want for this point of the

season."

Bv Douo tucker
Xsvh lATHi Thlss

LAWRI NCI Kan. (AP) - Roy
Williams told the Kansas layhawks he

is leaving to coach North Carolina, his

beloved alma mater, according to play-

ers who attended a meeting with him
Monday.

The decision comes three years

after Williams rejected an offer to take

over the Tar Heels' storied basketball

program, where he learned his craft as

an assistant under Dean Smith.

"It's sad for the program and the

players who are here," said |eff

Boschee. who graduated from Kansas

last year. "It's tough for them."

Williams' return to Chapel Hill.

N.C.. ends his 15-year tenure at a pro-

gram he helped turn into one of the

nation's most successful.

The fastest coach in NCAA
Division I history to win 400 games.

Williams (418-101) won nine confer-

ence championships at Kansas and
took the layhawks to the past 14

NCAA tournaments, including title-

games this season and in 1991.

Not all the layhawks in the half-

hour meeting at Allen Fieldhouse were

sad after hearing the news. Wayne
Simien, who dislocated his shoulder in

lanuary and later had season-ending

surgery, appeared angry.

"I gave my right arm for him, liter-

ally." said Simien, wearing a sling.

Stephen Vinson, a freshman walk-

on. added: "I'm sure you can imagine

it was not a good time in there."

Williams emerged teary-eyed from

the meeting and refused to reveal his

decision. Instead, he planned an
evening news conference, although he

did not say whether it would be held

in Lawrence or Chapel Hill.

North Carolina said it would hold a

news conference at the men's basket-

ball practice gym. although the topic

wasn't disclosed. Kansas chancellor
Robert Hemenway said a statement
from the school would be released

during North Carolina's news confer-

ence.

A private jet awaited at Lawrence's
municipal airport with a flight plan for

Chapel Hill, said Lloyd Hetrick. of

Hetrick Aviation Services.

"This is personal fellas. There is

something I want to say." a choked-up
Williams told reporters after the team
meeting. "This has been a special
place. I really appreciate the way you
have treated me."

Williams lost last week to Syracuse
in the national championship game
and angrily refused to answer ques-
tions about the North Carolina job
after the game.

The Tar Heels are seeking to
replace Matt Doherty. who resigned
shortly before the Final Four.

Williams' fierce loyalty to his play-
ers kept him in Kansas when he was
first offered the job in Chapel Hill
three years ago. and many layhawks
fans hoped he would stay in Lawrence
for good.

In |une 2000, Williams spent an
agonizing week following the retire-

ment of North Carolina coach Bill

Guthridge, forced to choose between
two programs that desperately wanted
him.

After a weeklong vacation at his
home in South Carolina, and a day
spent in Lawrence thinking it over,
Williams announced his decision to
16.000 layhawk fans at Memorial
Stadium.

"I'm staying," Williams said sim-
ply.

Given a second chance at North
Carolina, he decided to go.

©e ©ailp CbHeman
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UMass employe^ FirststePs in establishing

charged with theft
Iraqi government taken

By DAN Lamothe
CoLLBGIAN Staff

A University of Massachusetts employee was
arraigned in Northampton District Court yesterday in

connection with the theft of potentially tens of thou-
sands of dollars in lab equipment from the UMass
campus.

Daniel Hunt, of 197 River Rd. in Whately. Mass..
was arraigned on 12 charges each of breaking and
entering, receiving stolen property and stealing from a

building. UMass Police Deputy Chief Patrick
Archbald said that Hunt was arrested Friday at 4:20
p.m. in Greenfield on a warrant stemming from an
eight-month investigation by the both the UMPD
Detective Bureau and UMPD line officers. Hunt
worked as a technical specialist in Physical Plant
attached to the Department of Environmental Health
and Safety

Archbald said that the investigation stemmed from
the theft of lab equipment in multiple academic build-

ings, including the Graduate Research Center, Morrill

Science Center. Hasbrouck Lab. Chenoweth Lab and
the Goodell building.

According to Archbald. the list of stolen equip-
ment is long, including microscope equipment,
calipers, camera lens, a micrometer and scales.

"It's an extensive case." he said. "We're still tally-

ing."

Archbald said that the UMPD carried out a search
warrant on Hunt's home in Whately as well.

"We obtained property there that has been alleged to

be stolen from the University. We're currently in pos-

session of property that hasn't even been reported as

stolen yet," he said. "This investigation still has a long
way to go."

Archbald said that the UMPD will make descrip-

tions of the recovered stolen equipment available as

soon as possible. The UMass Web site is available

online at www.umass.edu/umpd.
"Through use of our Web site, we will be putting

out generic descriptions of missing equipment and
give people the chance to claim ownership if they can
identify it," Archbald said.

Lead investigator on the case. Brian Davies. will also

continue to receive phone calls from people who sus-

pect they may have had something stolen. Archbald
said.

UMass police do not yet have a dollar estimate on
the amount of equipment that has been stolen and
recovered as of yet.

Hunt was released on $10,000 bail on Friday.

"As a condition of his release, he has been told to

stay off of University property." Archbald said.

Donald A. Robinson, the director of Environmental
Health and Safety, was in meetings most of the after-

noon yesterday and was not available to comment on
Hunt's status as a University employee.

It has not yet been confirmed which thefts are tied

to Hunt, but the University has experienced multiple
larcenies of lab equipment over the last vear. includ-

ing the theft of two balances reported from I labora-

tory in the Morrill Science Center on Feb. 21. They
were valued at between $3,000 and $3,500.

Zalmav Khalil:ad, second from right, White House special envoy to Iraq, tries to maintain order at the end of the
U.S.-sponsored meeting of Iraqi opposition groups Tuesda, at Tallil Air Bas in southern Iraq.
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Chancellor announces

new scholarship fund

By NICOLE WlNFIELI)
\ssiii IATBD Pkiss

Bv Dan O'Briin
i i c. ian v , wutssroNn ni

Uaiverslt) oi Massachwsetti
Chancellor |ohn V. I omhardi has

announced the Chancellor's Merit
Scholarship Fund, a new scholar-
ship program targeted at OUtStand'
ing high school seniors. | he goal ol

the scholarship fund is to help the

university become more competitive
in selecting potential Students who
are enrolling in college this fall.

"We are delighted to announce
this program of support for our out-

standing students, " said
Commonwealth College Dean
Linda Slakcy "It reflects our com-
mitment to attract and serve the
slate's most talented young people,

which is a mission of

Commonwealth College
"

The scholarship fund is open to

high school students applying to the

University with a minimum 3 . K

grade point average and SAT SCOrci
ol 1450 or higher. There is no offi-

cial application a student must fill

out to apply. He Off she must simply

apply to the University and meet the

criteria.

Students enrolling next year who
meet the award criteria will be

entered into a pool to receive the

scholarship, which is aimed at stu-

dents who are planning to attend
the Commonwealth College, t he-

University's public honors college.

Students do not need to enroll in

Commonwealth College to receive

the award, which will be offered to

students entering the Universitv fbf

the fall 20D3 sataceter.

The four-year scholarships urc
valued at between $2,000 and
$5,000 pei vear. The fund for the

scholarships conies from $100,000
donated through fundraising by vat

intis donors for Lombardi's inaugu-
ration in February.

The decision to set the stakes for

the scholarship high was that of

I omhardi. He said that it is impor-
tant for the University to he able to

compete with other schools and to

find the best students in the state.

"Like all of America's premier
public research universities."
Lombardi said. "We compete for

the best students in our state, and
the generosity of UMass Amherst
alumni and friends makes possible
the scholarship program, another
enhanced opportunity lor the

Commonwealth's exceptional col-

lege students."

Meredith I ind. a ipokeswosnat
of Commonwealth College, said that

if more students apply for the schol-

arship than there are open slots, the

school must look at other criteria in

order to select winning applicants

"We would be looking at leader

ship activities, community service.

Advanced Placement classes, and
research projects." I. ind said,

adding that the college would also

be looking at other activities the

student performed that qualify them
as outstanding.

Chancellor John X. Lombardi

UR. Iraq (AP) - Under a white-and-gold tent at the

biblical birthplace of Abraham, the United States assem-
bled Iraqi factions on Tuesday and told them it has
"absolutely no interest" in ruling Iraq.

Yet the gathering of about 80 people in this ancient
city on the Euphrates River, a first step to creating a

postwar government, reflected the obvious difficulties ol

the task: Some Shiite Muslims boycotted and thousands
demonstrsted nearby, shouting: "No to America and no
to Saddam!"

Ihe session ended with an agreement by show of
hands to meet again in 10 days to discuss forming an
interim authority. Participants also agreed to a list of 13

points, beginning with the principle that Iraq must be

democratic and calling for the dissolution oi Saddam
Hussein- Death partv

Retired It. Gen. jay Garner, who will head the U.S.-

led interim administration in Iraq, opened the confer-
ence under a tent white on the outside, gold on the

inside - at Tallil an base near the 4.000-year-old ziggu-

rat at Ur. a terraced lemple platform of the ancient
Sumerians.

Garner, who wore I twin American and Iraqi flag

pin. turned t>5 on Tuesday.
"W hat belter birthdav can a man have than to begin

it not onl) where civilization began but where a free

Irai) and I deniociatic Iraq will begin today?" he said.

According to the Bible. Abraham migrated from Ur
naan. where his son Isaac carried on the Israelite

line. Abraham, who is revered by Muslims as the
prophet Ibrahim, also was the father of Ismail, forefa-

ther of the Arabs.

White House envov /almay Khalilzad told delegates

that the United Mates has "no interest, absolutely no
interest, in ruling Iraq."

"We want you to establish your own democratic sys

tern based on Iraqi traditions and values." Khalilzad
said.

Participants included Kurds and Sunni and Shiite

Arabs from inside the country and others who spent

years in exile I ,S. officials invited the groups, which
picked their own representatives.

But in.inv Iraqis boycotted the meeting in opposition

to U.S. plans to install Gamer atop an interim adminis-

tration Thousands of Shiitcs - who constitute Iraq's

most populous religious group but were repressed under
Saddam demonstrated in nearby \asiriyah.

"Iraq needs an Iraqi interim government." one Shiite

leader. Abdul Aziz Hakim, syid in Iran. "Anything oilier

than this tramples |on| the rights of the Iraqi people

be a return to the era oi colonization," -.nd

Hakim, whose Supreme Council lor Islamic Revolution
in Iraq is the country's largest Shiile group.

Iraq's Shiite majority has lot years c hated under
Sunni Muslim dominance, which dates to the early days
of what is now modern Iraq. Shiitcs have seen the fall of
Saddam, a Sunni Muslim, as an opportunity to take
what ihev see as their rightful political place and have
shown little patience lor negotiations at which thev teat

they will be pressured to compromise .

In negotiations before the war, Iraqi exiles at a

London meeting backed by the L niied Slates gave
Shiites about hall the seats on an advisory board some
envisioned as a governmenl-in waiting a hieakthlough
acknowledgment ol Shiites' weight, but not one recog-

nizing theii majoiitv status. About a third of lrai
t

million people are Sunni Muslim and most of the icsi

are Shiite Muslim.
The Shiites are BUM handicapped hv a power struggle

within their own community.
In a sign of the fissures among Shiitcs and of the dif-

ficulties that the new U.S. -led interim administration in

Iraq could face, a mob last week killed \hdul Majid al-

Khoei. a prominent Shiite cleric opposed to Saddam,
and Haider al-Kadar. a cleric loyal 10 Saddam and
widely hated by Shiites. as they paid a joint visit to a
shrine in southern Iraq in an attempt to promote Shiite

unity.

U.S. officials stressed that Tuesday's meeting was
just the first of many in Iraq. They hope other Iraqis

w ill join the process.

Once selected, the interim administration could
begin handing power to Iraqi officials within three to

six months, but forming a government will take longer,

officials said.

The delegates also discussed the contentious issue of
religion's role in society. Sheik Ay ad lamal Al Din. a

Shiite religious leader from Nasirivah. urged the dele-
gates to craft a secular government But Nassar Hussein
Musawi, a Schoolteacher, disagreed: Those who would
like to separate religion from ihe State are sjmp|\
dreaming." he said.

Iraqi exile Hatem Mukhliss quoted President
Kennedy's exhortation. "Ask not what your country can
do tor you. bul what vou can do lm vour country," and
called on Iraqis |q write I constitution, establish a legal

system and consider what role the aimv should plav

He asked coalition representatives to address prob-
lems of MCUrity, electricity and water and help rebuild

destroyed and looted hospitals.

"Saddam reduced the counirv to such a state that it

Continued on p

Vice Chancellor to address SGA
By Kristin Shrewsbury

CoLIH.IAN s>TAFF

iiMESsy HMII

SGA President Dave Carr is hoping for approval from

the Senate for more Executive Cabinet positions tonight.

Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs loanne

Vanin will address the Student Government
Association at tonight's Senate meeting.

President Dave Carr will also present

more Executive Cabinet allocations to be
approved by the Senate, including the resur-

rection of the once lost Secretary of
Diversity position.

Budget issues will also make a presence at

tonight's Senate meeting, lared Nokes, chair

of an ad-hoc budget committee, and Carr.

along with other University of Massachusetts
students, met with Secretary of Higher
Education Peter Nesson for further discus-

sion on Governor Mitt Romney's proposed
plan today.

Issues surrounding new proposed changes
to Romney's plan are to be discussed by
members of the Senate as well as by con-
cerned UMass students.

"We're a little upset, because basically

Governor Romney took a headline from The
Collegian and used it as the SGA giving our
support which wasn't the most accurate rep-

resentation," Speaker Dan Saunders said.

"It's really too early to have a position
because we don't have enough information

to go on. and I don't see how anyone could."

Saunders continued by explaining that

currently the SGA has no official position on
Romney's proposed changes for the higher

educational system other than that they have
not given their support, but they are continu-

ing to look into all its aspects.

Vanin will address the senate tonight and
also field questions from the SGA members.
With many new positions opening in

Whitmore, and search committees reviewing

applicants, Vanin will ultimately be laced

with many questions regarding what is in

store for the future of the UMass campus.
Issues surrounding space allocations In

the Campus Center and Student Union have
been up for discussion, as well as what the

future holds for the Campus Activities office

which is currently under an interim-manage-

ment staff.

Saunders explained that he felt Vanin
coming will help clear up questions that

Senators may have regarding student life,

particularly in the face of changes for the

future.

Carr is also looking forward to adding a

few more names onto his Executive Cabinet
rosier. The position of Secreiaiv ol

Diversity is once again becoming official, as

it has lain unfilled fot just one term.

Saunders spoke on the resurfacing position

explaining that it's an important position
within the SGA and it needs someone dedi-

cated to hold it.

"I hope it all goes well and I'm sure the

person is very qualified. It's an important
position in the SGA," Saunders said.

Other unnamed cabinet positions are
also up for Senate approval tonight.

"There are still a couple of questions
marks, but I've pretty much made my deci-

sion and I just need to speak with the other

applicants," Carr said. "I want to be able to

look outside the box. but it's tough because
people outside the box don't really want to

be apart of the SGA. This year is looking
even better than last year and will see what
the Senate thinks tomorrow ."

Members of the SGA are again looking to

discuss a few tabled motions that occurred
at last weeks Senate meeting. A motion
requesting that the Senate increase its

Senator to constituent ratio from one sena-

tor representing 250 students, to represent-

ing 550 students was tabled back to the
Administrative Affairs committee for further

review.

Tonight's SGA Senate meeting is at 7

p.m. in room 101 of the Campus Centei and
all meetings are open to the public
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COLLEGIAN
Is Looking For a

Bright/Talented,
Multitasking
Wizard!

\ • Now Accepting
Applications For:

'HUMAN
RESOURCES
MANAGER'

'Freshmen and Sophomores preferred
'Great Resume Builder
*10 hours per week

Applications Available in Room 113 Campus
Center Basement. Attn: Mia Ferolito

-Please Bring Resume-

Price Waterhouse Coopers

NEIL
"

MBNA Financial

Q: What do these companies have in common?

A: Former Collegian Accounting Clerks

The Collegian is now accepting applications for

Accounting Clerk
Call 545-3500 or stop by our office, room 113 In the
Campus Center Basement, with your resume for

more information.

Applicants should currently be a Sophomore
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Iraq in disarrayjiswar continues_ Powe 1 1 denies

possible war

i>rREs*

A man MCtSSed at loodnf at a baahimi b;.nk, is hrou^ht to .. U.S. milit.irv bs«C tied to the hood of .1 HuSSrVee. The American military have started street opera-
turns tn try to stop looting and brine order to Iraq's capital city.

By NIKO PRICE
V M< IATHI I RHSS

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) - A group ol Iraqi police

men drove thTOUftl this |awfe« citv with itram bkit

ing Tuesdav and immediaielv made themselves useful

b\ colbwfnsj iheii tit -t crook,

Though tinv. unpaid and pooilv armed, the
embryonic patrols ate crucial to ihe success or failure

ol the l S. led vvai heie. because the Ameiicail occu-

pxiiig force has been unwilling or unable to effective-

lv police the cities it is capturing.

liaghdadis cheeted the three while patrol cats as

the, drove through the central al Shorja market, lol

lowing | I S, Minnie llumvce and trailed In a red

bus idled with Iraqi poHcc officers in black berets and
criSf) UnsfomtS in assorted shades of given

Ihe convo) sped along the hgtis River, kicking

up a cloud i>l duet, and into the city's biggest hospital

complex. Saddam Medical C'ilv. There. Marines
looked on liom tanks ,,s || 1C officers lined up in

ragged formation and received orders to set up
checkpoints and patrol the hospitals

"It's sad and gloomy. Hut whatever it is. it s better

than the Americans," s;iij |)l Saieb Agaikmi, a sui

geon eveing the new recruits.

Anger at Americana has been rising in Haghdad.
U.S. forces have vet to restore electricity, water.

phone set vice or orda since Iraq's government btoke
down in advance ol their invasion liom the south.

Ihe medical center, which includes different vari-

eties ol hospitals and teaching facilities, has been par
li. ilk looted. Thieves made oil with tables and s,,|as

even as the ponce officers arrived.

Marines set up checkpoints outside the complex
last week, but don't go inside unless there is shoot-

ing. I hev have nol sealed the perimeter, allowing
Unites tu ransack the hospital

l s. forces have appealed lo Iraqi poHce officers

to contact them and gel back to work as ihe cilv

rem.mis in chaos. I ooling and gun battles ate com-
mon, and black smoke bom lues te\ bv looters coats

the skv.

\ lew joihl patrols oi i s. Marines and Iraqi
police officers have begun and are expected to gather
momentum in coming days.

Soudad Fadel, 2». a six-year veteran of the
Baghdad police force, said some 2.1KK) officers have
signed up and that thousands nunc would be joining
in coming days.

"Yesterda, I joined the Marines" on a patrol, he
said. "Todav we got our tlrs| job."

Elsewhere In Baghdad, retired Iraqi Armv (.'ol.

[mad al A/awcv met Tuesdav al a lot titer Haalh part)
headquarters with It. Col. Michael hVlchcr ol the Jrd
Battalion. 7th Marines, lo discuss efforts to rebuild

the police force in northeastern Baghdad.
"We nisi want lite to go back lo normal.'' al

\/.iwev said.

Al \aiwcv s;iid former seamen and police were
lonning a new force that might one dav number near
lv 100 people in neighborhoods under their control
ncai the ligris Rivet. Iliev are abo living to recruit

Bv Barky SCHWEID
Aw n iatsd Pin ss

WASHINGTON (AP) - Irving to

calm a charged atmosphere.
Secretary of Slate Colin Powell s;iid

I uesdav the United States h.is no
plans io go to war w ith Syria or am
one else to bring dentociacv to a

totalitarian stale.

"Iraq was a unique case, where it

wasn't just a matter ol a dictator

being there," Powell said al a news
conference with foreign reporters.
"There is no war plan to go and
attack someone else, either for the

purpose of overthrowing their lead

ership or Cor the purpose of Impos
ing democratic values."

"Democratic values have to ulti

maielv come from vvuliin a societ)

and within a nation." he said, tem-
pering healed rhetoric from Defense
Secretaiv Donald II. Rumsfeld and
some other senior I .S. officials

Having declared wai against ter-

ror worldwide, singled OUt Iraq,

ban and North Korea as an "axis ol

evil." and then gone to vvai w ith

Iraq. President Hush has raised fears

broad, particular!) in Europe and
the Middle East, thai the world's
on!) superpower would use its mus-
cle treelv against dictatorial regimes.

Accusations thai Syria provided
Iraq with wai materiel, gave haven
IO senior Iraqi and Baatb part) offi-

cials and permitted Syrian lighters

to join the war against the I S led

coalition fueled those apprehen-
sions.

\nd while gcneiallv avoiding the

harsh word-. Powell renewed the

accusations against Syria on
Tuesday.

Rut he rejected any suggestion
ihe administration had a list of
countries against whom it might
send troops again.

"T here is no list," he said, even
as he registered unhappiness with
some policies of Iran as well as

Sviia.

At the White House, Bush met
separate!) with Powell and with
Rumsfeld and took a 20-minute tele-

phone call from French President

lacques Chirac, their first conversa-

tion since Feb. 7.

I hev discussed Syria and the sit-

uation in Iraq, and they agreed Syria

should not harbor Iraqi leaders.

presidential spokesman Ari
I leischer said.

Chirac also told Bush he wanted
to play a "pragmatic role in recon-

struction events in Iraq." Fleischer

said, offering no details.

"We have differences." the
spokesman said. "We still have
some of those differences. But that

won't stop the president from work-
ing in a businesslike and profession-

al wav with an ally like France."

bv threatening a veto. France
prevented the United States and
Britain from obtaining approval by
the U.N. Security Council of a sec-

ond resolution approving the use of

force to disarm Iraq.

The Anglo -American coalition
went to war anyway, reiving on an
earliei Council resolution threaten-

ing liaq with "serious conse-
quences" lot defying U.N. disarma-
ment demands.

VI the Pentagon, a U.S. defense

official said Syria had not reposi-

tioned its militarv forces in anticipa-

tion ol art) L S. attack from Iraq.

First steps taken for Iraqi government
Cc •

was necessar) for people to sell oil

personal possessions," Mukhliss
said "Now it's time to take our
countr) back."

There are alieadv tensions
between the United States and SOSM
Iraqi factions ,

For example, Kurdish groups
appear unwilling lo compromise on
their demand to expand the bolder ol

their autonomous area to include the

oil-rich city of Kirkuk and Kurdish
paits ol the cilv ol Mosul.

That could pose a problem lot

Washington because lurkev wot ties

that Kurdish control ol Kirkuk could

encourage separatist Kurds In

lurkev

Imql opposition leaders feel ihe

I lilted States is ii v ing to lot cc
Ahmed Chalabi. head ol the I oiulon

based umbrella Iraqi National

Congress, on them as leadet ol a new
Iraqi administration. Neithci Chalabi

not man) other leadet - ol anti-

Saddam groups attended luesda) -

meeting, but the) sent delegate-.

tad even some ol those Bl the

meeting said the) did not want
Gamer leading the interim adminis-

tration.

"An administration bv Carner is

not acceptable," said Mowaffak ai-

Rubaie, an liaqi physician and oppo-
sition aUivist

Hoshyar Zehari, a representative
oi iIk- KurdM Democratic Party, valk-d

the ineeling a "Idckoff," and explained

the lukewarm reaponae ol some oi the

tubal leaders In attendance this wav
"

I hev are -.till nervous | he) don't

Itelieve Saddam i- gone vet."

Xtsociated Press writer Patrick

McDowell in Kuwait City contributed to

this rejtort
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The new poly-economic research institution, Gordon Hall, is set to he the new home lor the labor center and legal studies. Designed by local architect
Sigrid Miller Pollin, the new building is expected to hi finished by Fall.
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UMass Summer
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Is Svria next on the list:
/

America needs to step back
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Little bv little.

Spire 'eems to be
* a student "i

•ation savior.

and mere like a

beast of burdc
burden to all

who need those
fen remaining
class requirements

Mall) gradu-
ate on time so we
mj on life's

man\ other pressu-.

I think it s about time we
•td the administration what

thev have unleashed upon our cam-
The) *hould be subjected to

Spire- h mqn Have them tr>

and M -.fusing function* and
window ic refister for something

npl< as. let's sa\. a parking
permit, and the) will see what kind

ter the) have I

the supposed betterment
-ommunitv

fit Feder is | c . , t ,

"Ml of the

I Dining

Cc«nmons]
have the same

: of food.

jroa get the

unlimited meal

that

you can come
any

times a? vou
want* were the
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M by the
. husetts tour

j recent tour, when I

as a non-
L Masi • . _ . ^rvut this

-tion.

^tete-

DC and "I '.
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I made sure

not

Dm) "I

. -iew life*
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t even -

- that all

their DC 's have the same kind
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thei: hearing

- in Frar.

was lying 1.

new
imaa. ng.

I wall
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read .
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have vet to meet

in YaitH

-at I would
t that price f indinf a

-».ed with

napkins was not difficult, and at the
entrance there's alwav* a Mack of
newspapers

It didn 1 take long for me to fig-

ure out that this was an all vou ^an
eat buffet stvle. I found a tray and
began taking food Dessert being
the most important thing. I made
finding it a priority, and in m\

it, I failed to find a

chocolate-oriented dessert leaving
me in shock and awe. Could thi*

actual!) be true It being a wold
ice ..ream was not an option,

and thus I ended up des<en-le i - In

desperation. I hoped the) .ould
kc this up with a deluious muf-

fin but sadlv none could be found.
When the peas are the highlight of

• meal, that s not a good thing.

trip to the aaiad bar *j. dis-

mting as well. z< . . .ould
be located, a kev

element to anv salad

meal Furtherrr
the first two fork- I

pulled out were dim.
and on

i bit I -

which are one oi the

worst <" the environment.
iWell at least I think I remember

.thing about some Ma<>pirgian

Hundred*
and hundred-

on in

anvthing. it

be) had plentv of mczzarella
ilv pizza and hambur.

bean
and thev've served

as red bean, southern
-an stew. Brazilian r

beans, beans and rice Cuban k

beans, ginger bia^k bean* and gin-

ger bla^k bean soup. LnfortunateK
. --S a negative

aura arounct and
-1 general, this bean "election

isn't too appealing

I dc- *ith the pj-ij
bar. which fellow student^ intormed

me i'- ii populai place i" franklin.

Thi* so called bai COBllitad of two

kind* ol pasta extra overcookud

pudding like pseta, Bltd spaj/hctti

Covering ihi* with meal sauce. I -at

down lo enjoj the food, which wa*

no Bertucci'a. Somehow, perhap*

out ol n) hungci I e/ai able to

swallow iiinl gulp down this thing

ihev call "food

In a desperate hurt) to gc some-

thing |/in»l lu wiiKh ihi* awlul Muff

down. I attempted i<> K c t out of

t rcinklin when I l>* worker rudelv

*iopped me. Perhap* lome infor-

mation had leaked ilia! I. a food

Clitic, vva* visiting llieir institution

and iIk\ wanted to apologize for

the liuk ol i hocolate. I turned

around with a -mile on inv laee. but

no. ihi* wa* not SO, and thev began

selling something about me
attempting to walk

out with a collec-

tion ol silverware

In not one pla^e

did I see a *ign -d\

in)' that taking
spoon*, lork*. and
knile* were not

permissible, Was I suppo*ed to

a**ume thi*'.' How wa* I *uppo*ed

.11 in iiis room? Ol course I

planned to bring ihi* back at the

end ol the vear. The) *hnuld know
that all college itudcnU are klepto-

maniac*, and I certainl) did not gel

St 50 worth ol pa*ta. I decided not

to let the women know that

Franklin onl) scored one *iar a*

: qualitv and lack of chocolate

brought then rating wa) down.

Ml the DC* have the same kind

od? Worceatet ha* a better

selection, the food 1* *erved for

longer hour*, and overall vou tend

to get a $6.50 meal Go to

Worcester Dinning Commons, then
I rankhn, and tell me what vou

think tour guide!

Gilud Skolnick 1* </ Co//«fi#M
Columnist

"When the peas are

the highlight of your

meal, that's not a

good thing."
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Pro-war, not protest

. that

'^ou are reading thi* and wonder-
• il he telling u* that, it ha< nothing to do

with Iraq ' V'u are ab*olutelv right but it doe< 'how
I Could l -ntiallv happen should we Mav

removed from foreign affair* The*e prote'ter* are act-
ke Saddam Hu**ein i« the good guv He nee:
iker) out of power He ha* ^au«ed death* of | 5

million people Half ol those people have been hi*
- Furthermore. Saddam has torched oil field* and

-oned and drained the marshe* in

Dan DiNardo IK^ISJ
'° ,haI ,he rebel5 cannot

•XUo. the intelligence we gather i*n't

tor* but rather it* from Iraqi defev
u* about the weapon* he has I under

that

FBI
'

by the nam* I

tain mea'urL-

that *j-

v Gore \

,iu*e it wasn't

get him

I entual!)

• - mastermind

from L.N
that te

'tand that war will bring about the death of innocent
rle. but military intervention can potentiallv pre-

vent death and suffering on a much greater level It

dvia If these protesters art rned
•he live* of the Iraqi people then whv wuuldn't

thev want to put a Mop to them being tortured and
raped?

Some protestcri sav that it"s not right for the
Lnited States to stop violence with more violence
Thev think that it is wrong It is kind of ironic that
soma protesters who sav this can be later found engag-
ing in violent protests. Some of the protesters have
thrown rocks at British and L.S. emba'Hes Thev have

also burned a figure that is made to look like Bush
Some protester*, here in America mind vou. have
bumed the American flag Sow I'm sorry. I do agree
with the right to

free <peech. but if

wu have the audac-
it) to burn the
American flag then
I 'uggest that vou

ji of the .

trj That il insult-

ing ever) person
that has honored
that flag and died
for vour freedom.

Mofl protesters

are wondering whv
people are telling

them to support the

troops. Thev *av

thev aren't protest-

ing the troops but
the decision for
war. Whv are the)

chanting "vou are killing innocent people?" W ho do
thev think the "you" is"* Bu»-h i*n't out on the battle-

field. Thev are veiling at the troops who need our sup-

port the moM Thev have no choice in the matter.

People are mean lowardl the loldrm when ihev arc
also home A couple wWlen ban toW me that the)
are called baby killers bv d, He. en. people who arc

against the war, and
B«Vf had drinks
thrown In then face
fot fifhting for the
country, rhese pro
tasters wouldn't
• •ght fot the coun-
try.
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bothers me thai the)

lives a. risk for people who don',',
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H
n"

n>:

'!!!!
them. Please be ^,nL,o l ,,j\:j i;r ',;;-,:-;
stating vour opinion is over.
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The axis of stupidity The lover in every playa

Adrienne

Boss!

According

to President

Bush, the lead-

ers of Iraq and

North Korea
are considered

the "Axis of

Evil." I, how-
ever, believe I

have found
two more evil-

doers to add
to America's
(or at least my
own) list of

archenemies.

Through diligent research and
much contemplation I was able to pin-

point AIM Rate-A-Buddy and
HotOrNot.com as two of the most
insidious and grotesque institutions

that threaten American well-being.
W h) are thev threatening? Put simply,

they make you more stupid. I assure
you I am not attacking these institu-

tions because of bitterness. This is a

well-based assault grounded in more
reason than simply not receiving a

vvell-desened average score of 10 on
hotomot.com.

The sheer existence of Rate-a-Buddy
and Hot Or Not is a mockery of our
generation's intelligence. They are the

epitome of superficiality and facetious-

nccs, These websites are breeders of

image-consciousness in an already
image saturated society. They encour-
age us to spend time assessing others

appearances and obsessing about our
own. Yet. at the same time, I am sure

there are very lew of us who can say

wc have not. at least once, been to one
of these sites. After all, who doesn't

like to look at pretty people? Although
it is normal to do this, these sites are

more than pretty people. In a world
already so divided we should not
encourage ourselves to further judge
each other by visiting these sites.

Also. I have discovered additional

threats to American integrity. These
threats are individuals whose stupidity

is so excessive that mere exposure to
them will make us more stupid. Prime
examples of said stupid people are
Carson Daly, loan Rivers and Anna
Nicole Smith. Carson Daly is just a
tool. Daly's show has no entertainment
value beyond that derived from making
fun of his awkwardness. I have nothing
more to say about him.

loan Rivers and her daughter are
bigger tools. They spend their lives dis-

cussing the wardrobes of famous peo-
ple who also think they are tools. They
greet every celebrity with the same dis-

proportionate enthusiasm and the same
plastic smile. Their lives are pointless
facades. It makes me sick that they are
successful while individuals with more
socially significant jobs struggle.

Even worse than the two Rivers
ladies is Anna Nicole Smith. She is the
embodiment of everything that world-
wide Anti-Americanism stems from. I

see the commercials for her show, or
flip channels and watch for a minute,
and I get mad: not only at her, but at

the little entourage that follows her
around, kissing her fat ass and com-
forting her as she whines about every-

thing. I mean, have you seen her? She
is the pinnacle of white trash. She is

the essence of American excessiveness

that other cultures despise so much.
She is too fat. too made up. too whiny.
too lazy, too materialistic, too frivo-

lous, too dramatic, too sleazy, too
ungrateful and too stupid.

Picture this (if you dare): Anna

Nicole Smith sporting bright blue eye
shadow, her huge fake blonde puff and
her body crammed into a t-shirt 3 sizes

too small that says "Princess" on it.

Now, imagine the impact that image
has on cultures who do not allow
women to be seen without their entire

bodies covered.

I am not making a judgment of
right and wrong. 1 am simply trying to

justify the premise that Anna Nicole

Smith embodies everything negative

other nations hold against America.
She has no self-respect and no bound-
aries. She has no morals and no regard

for the "finer things in life". She has no
appreciation or even understanding
that happiness can be derived out of

immaterial things like relationships and
health. She has so much, yet she has
nothing.

There are many other stupid people
and stupid organizations out there. We
must be careful not to insult our own
intelligence by indulging in the initial

appeal of AIM Rate-a-Buddy and
HotOrNot.com. Although, it is some-
times a boost to our self-confidence to

watch someone more ridiculous and
embarrassing than ourselves, Anna
Nicole Smith is ultimately the downfall

of American society.

Furthermore, loan and Melissa
Rivers' life long dedication to reporting

on skirts, sundresses, and sandals earns

them the title of "saddest specimens of

human life in existence." If you are

ever depressed about the direction your
life is taking or question your abilitv to

accomplish anything worthwhile, take

their lives into account as examples of

something easy to strive above. Lastly.

Carson Daily is a huge tool.

Adrienne Bossi is Collegian
Columnist.

Why women are superior

H
There are three things in life

that confuse me the most. One,
why is it that the Orchard Hill via

Butterfield bus only comes
around when I don't need it?

Two, if Tupac Shakur is really

dead, how did he come out with
six new albums? Three, where
the hell did the historical public

opinion that man is better than
woman come from?

n I guess it all dates back to the

3 f 9 ITI rime of Adam and Eve. It is a

Upl/im popular Christian belief that Cod
"PM' 11 created Adam and then created
I \e from Adam's rib. People worldwide took this to

mean that woman was a sub-product of man. I ask you
now to sit back and absorb these numbers: There are
250 babies born every minute and 15,008
babies born every hour. Out of those 250
babies bom every minute, not a single

one pushed its way out of a man's body.
It sarpriaai M that a man has the nerve

to lake the credit of giving life when all

he did was lose a rib... once.

A le»>- t heist version of the mystery of
the creation of man is evolution. The the-

orj of evolution basically states that,

essentially, we came from specs. In time,

we gran legs, turned into monkey-like
creatures, eventually shrunk the skull, lost the hair.

made I lire and became humans. Anthropologists have
Studied findings to, not only solve the question of where
we came from, but to find out fun facts about the

past...like ihe roles of men and women. The current
standpoint of many anthropologists is that the role of
the man was to hunt and protect the family. The role of
the woman was to raise the children and gather nuts
and seeds I ooking at these four roles alone, you can
clearly see why women are better than men. Please
allow me to explain:

A wolf is a carnivorous animal. When you open the

mouth of a wolf, you see sharp, pointed teeth ...made for

eating meat. Humans, on the other hand, have flat.

rounded teeth. ..perfect for eating nuts and seeds.

Granted, meat is good. However, it is not a necessary

part of our diet, but rather an added bonus. The role of
the woman was to raise the children and gather nuts
and seeds, ensuring survival and a tomorrow.
Meanwhile, the man played his role by frolicking in the
forest, killing a few squirrels and bringing them home to

his family.

History's mistake was calling man the provider of
food, when, in reality, he was just the provider of the
added bonus. The other advantage of the male was to

provide the family unit with protection, or, in other
words, something big and stupid to stand in the way of
harm, convinced that he is standing in the way of harm
because he is superior. Obviously, the male role was a
sacrificial role rather than a superior one.

The point of my article isn't to feed the feminist
flame that is spreading viciously throughout America.
Eeminists have taken an awkward turn in the advance-
ment of women. The feminist voice has changed from its

desire for advancement to a desire to

eliminate men from the face of the
earth. This i«, not a good desire. The
only way this could ever really happen
is if artificial insemination encounters a

very dramatic technological advance-
ment. That is just weird.

What I wanted to demonstrate was
that the stories of the past could be
interpreted in different ways, depend-
ing on the mind analyzing them. Stories

of the past, regardless of the interpreta-

tion, have affected the mindset of today's society.
Unfortunatelv. men were looked at as the superior gen-
der, and wemien were looked at as less than human.

I am not suggesting that it is the woman's turn to be
raised on a pedestal. I am not suggesting that men have
an insignificant role in the birthing process. My sugges-
tion is not only to feminists, but to people in general.

The underlying point of the feminist movement was not
to bring women up or to bring men down. The point
was to keep everyone at the same level, regardless of
history and regardless of differences. Some men make
stupid comments. Some women deserve them. But. in

the end. we're all humans, deserving of respect. Thai's
the only underlying point of any movement that should
be looked at.

Sanani Hakim is a Collegian Columnist

"Some men make
stupid comments.
Some women

deserve them. But,

in the end, we're all

humans, deserving

of respect."

Hypocrisy and impotence
"Seinfeld"

fans will

remember
that episode
where lerry

goes to rent a

car. He goes
to the rental

agency and is

told by a

woman that

they've run
out of cars

even though
he made a

"^"^"^"^"""" reservation.

He proceeds to tell them what a

reservation is and this woman tells

him that she is aware of how a reser-

vation works. But he explains that

anyone can take a reservation but it's

the holding of the car that matters.

This rental agency reminds me of

the United Nations, making up reso-

lutions all the time that they have no

intention of enforcing. 17 times they

have made up resolutions that were

supposed to get Saddam Hussein to

account for all his weapons of mass

destruction and destroy them, and all

these countries signed their names to

them. 17 times Saddam has laughed

and given the United Nations the fin-

ger. Should a leader like Saddam
have gotten all these chances? What
would more time have accom-
plished? Why didn't the United

Nations go through with their first

resolution? Isn't it just a little ridicu-

lous to keep making up resolutions if

you have no intention of enforcing

them?
Time and time again the United

Nations has failed to live up to the

very reasons it was created. If you
don't believe me just ask Rwanda.
While the Hutus and the Tutsi

slaughtered each other and everyone

in sight, the Belgian troops were
kicking back with a few beers. The
United Nations could have stopped
all this, but it didn't.

Or take the first Gulf War for

another example. George H.W. Bush
wanted to go to Baghdad and get

Saddam out of there. The United
Nations and Colin Powell convinced

him that he should remain in power.

They believed that Saddam could be

contained. Anyone remember what
happened when Kurope tried to con-

tain Hitler?

Let's face it. ..the United Nations

isn't the bastion of peace it would
like to be. It's the

bastion of hot air.

Look what country is

in charge of disarma-

ment: Iraq. Maybe
just a little conflict of

interest there, you
think? Even better is

what country is in

charge of human
rights: Libya. That's

right the very same
people who brought you Lockerbie
are in charge of watching out for

human rights.

What I find interesting is that the

United Nations wants everyone to

believe that Iraq is a U.N. problem
and they will decide when to go to

war. However, when it comes to a

country that has nuclear weapons
and the willingness to sell them to

the highest bidder, like North Korea,
the U.N. wants the United States to

"That's right the

very same people

who brought you
Lockerbie are in

charge of watching

out for human
rights."

handle it on our own. Nuclear
weapons are a global problem so it's

a U.N. issue. The problem came out
of our good comrades Russia and
China giving North Korea the
weapons and technology. But the
United Nations isn't making big
bucks off North Korea so it becomes
a U.S. issue. I believe hypocritical is

the word I'm looking for.

Now after the United States and
Britain made them look bad. they
want in on Iraq. Oh I see: now that

the fighting is done, you look pow-
erless. Or is it that coalition troops
are finding evidence of weapons of
mass destruction? Or is it that they
want to control the oil fields?
Whatever their intentions are they
aren t very magnanimous, lust look

at what coalition
troops are finding
on these troops and
in these bunkers.
Everything is stamped
with "made in

France," "Germany,"
or "Russia." Russia, it

looks like, was helping

Iraq during the war.

The French embassy
in Damascus, is

printing up visas for Saddam's fami-

ly and henchmen as we speak. Syria

has given safe haven to Saddam's
family and top leaders. These are
just some of the countries that
make up that stronghold of peace
and goodwill we call the United
Nations. Is the United Nations real-

ly something the United States
needs to be a part of?

Daniel Cote is a Collegian
Columnist.
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Every year

I'm amazed at

what MTV
comes up with

for their Spring

Break cover-

age. This year

is no excep-

tion. Picture

yourself going

on a spring

flpfian
break with

Cy ul some friends,

looking to have

fun down in

Cancun and enjoy the pool, the clubs,

the alcohol, the girls (or guys, whatever

your taste may be). Your plan is to go
down there and be a playa, livin' up
spring break in all its glory. Now throw

in your parents and ex. spying along the

whole time, just so your ex can confront

you afterwards for some closure. What a

great way to party.

You look at any television show
or movie and the college social scene
always seems to be built around hav-

ing a good time while we're young.
Students go out and party hearty,

hooking up all over the place, expe-

riencing the most out of life that

they can before they get old and set-

tle down. To be fair, there's lots of
fun in being unattached and always
getting to go out on the hunt, with

the potential of a new experience
each night.

There are things missing though.
Every time out means starting from
scratch. There's no connection or
past events to draw a group history

on. The physical fun is there, but the

emotional joy that is derived from
two people mutually loving each
other is absent. There are of course
the trials and tribulations of a rela-

tionship, as my friends who are cou-

pled tell me. but as the perpetual

single guy, I'd like to have a partner

to call my own.
The desire to find a significant

other obviously leads to a lot of
crushes, and I've got one bad. I'm
also determined not to mess it up in

a quick blaze of playa glory.

I still remember the first time I met
him. I was at the club I go to down
in the big city, also known as
Springfield, Mass.. and there he was
tending bar. I talked with him that

night, getting to know the basics,

and for some reason I was smitten.

Like most instances, my mind con-
verted into playa mode and I began
to fantasize the fun of getting to

hook up with him. Let's lace it. ..the

thrill of the hunt is some of the most
fun in the whole process.

Overtime, I realized that he was
going to be hard to get. As a bar-

tender he knew how
to equally be a

charmer and keep his

distance. His number
has never been given

out to anyone, though
he has a huge col lee

tion of digits he's

received back at his

apartment. He also turns out to be
one of the nicest people I have ever
met.

Once I'd gotten by that friendly

nature a person in his occupation is

required to have. I realized that he
genuinely was a considerate and car-

ing person. This caused a change in

my goals. The more I got to know
him, the quest for the hookup van-
ished. Instead, it became a hum to

break through his protective barrier

and find a relationship. The physical

pleasure and fun of being a playa
didn't seem nearly as desirable as
actually finding a person to love and
care for.

I've never truly been in a relation-

ship before. I can remember one
friend who came close, yet we never

officially became a couple. I'd really

like to find that special someone.
Even if it's not "the one," it would be

nice to have someone to get to know
and grow closer with, and maybe he
could turn into "the one." It's still

been a tough go. He's become more
friendly, but we still haven't spent
time together outside of the club. We
keep saying we will, when we find

the time (whenever that is).

Time is growing short. This infat-

uation I've had for the past five

months has to make some progress
soon. In a little over a month I'll

graduate and return home and he
will go back home to New |erse\

This fall we each go off to grad
school. I'll be heading to the Midwest

while he takes his

rightful place
among the beauties

in San Diego. Evan
though week after

week continues
pass without
progress. I still

hold out hope. I

have to. For the moment I concede
that nothing will ever come of our
casual friendlv discourse at the club.

I lose.

At the end of that \1 IA spring

break special, the gu\ who's been
spied on makes an appeal to his ex
that he still cares jbout her more
than anyone and she decides to take

him back. I can onlv hope that the

one I adore will realize lhai I'm not

looking at him like a playa m search

of another notch in the cap. hut
instead as aomconc looking for long

term love.

Regan MiKeiidry is a Collegian
Columnist

"Instead, it became
a hunt to break

through his protec-

tive barrier and find

a relationship."

The next stage in the war nn terror
Now that U.S. forces have

moved into Baghdad and statues of

Saddam have come tumbling down.
it's time to look ahead to what
could be the next stage of the Bush
Administration's war on terror.

Naturally, the next step in the
process is a direct result of what
has already been accomplished.

The expected replacement for

Saddam is a coalition
run by and for

Americans, which will

probably allow American "

companies to gain control over the

oil in Iraq, as well as allow us to

establish military bases throughout
the country. Iraq is smack in the

middle of the Middle Fast, and
therefore gives the United States an
invaluable base for military opera-
tions in the region.

The ne\t target is probabl) Iran,

which seems reasonable enough.
The U.S. government has hated Iran

ever since the Revolution under the

Ayatollah and the hostage crisis of

1979. George V\ Bush cited Iran as

a member of the Axis of Evil, and
Iran is probably much more danger-
ous to the Lnited States than Iraq

was under Saddam. So it doesn't

seem surprising that Bush now
wants to focus attention on Iran

after having defeated Saddam.
The other country that has

become a target is Svria. Located
lust to the west of Iraq. Svria has

always been something of a thorn in

America's side. Now Hush is charg-

ing them with providing safety for

Iraqi leaders who escaped the

American invasion, along with
developing chemical weapons and
supporting terrorists. You'll notice

these are pretty similar to the

charges that were made against
Saddam.

That's not all the two countries

have in common. Syria has had its

own form of Saddam in President

Hafez al-Assad. who ruled the coun-

try with an iron fist, lust like
Saddam. Stalin and Big Brother, he
put up pictures of himself all over
the place. In 1999. he managed to

earn no less than 99.9' of the vote
in the Presidential election. When
he died the next year, his son
Bashar took power and has ruled
ever since. So if the goal of the war
is to liberate people from a despotic

dictator, then Syria
seems like a very good
target indeed. Perhaps wem can expect to see

Operation Syrian Freedom go into

effect within the next year or so.

Although for now. Bush is merely
calling for some sort of economic-
sanctions against Basilar's regime.

Bush is correct when he calls Syria

a nation that supports terrorists,

because the Syrian government openly
supports Hezbollah against Israel.

There are some pretty good reasons

for Syria to hate
Israel. however.
Israel has been occu-

pying the Golan
Heights ever since

1 9b 7. when they
were a part ol Syria.

This strategically

valuable area is part

of the occupied ter-

ritories that the United Nations has
told Israel lo withdraw from. Syria is

an important part of the Arab coali

tion that is calling for a Palestinian

state within Israel. And they have
always protected the interests of
I ehanon. another state at odds with
the Israelis You might remember
that back in the |s)80s. Lebanon was
the scene of a terrorist attack against

an American military compound in

Beirut that killed 241 Marines. Beirut

remains one of the world's most dan-
gerous war zones to this day.

There once was a state known as

Greater Syria that included modern-
day Lebanon, lordan, and Israel. And
there are some people who would like

"Perhaps we can

expect to see

Operation Syrian

Freedom go into

effect within the

next year or so."

to see Greater Syria reestablished,

which would obviouslv mean the end
of Israel. Since Israel is America s

strongest ally, any country with so

many reasons to oppose Is.ael would
naturallv become an enemv to the

U.S.

Occupying Iraq provides the per-

fect position from which to strike at

both Svria and Iran. There are even
historical ties between the two coun-
tries, as Syria stunned the Arab world
by supporting Iran against Saddam
and Iraq in their brutal war back in

the 1980s. So as the administration
makes its way around the world.
Syria and Iran are the most obvious
places to go into after conquering
Iraq.

But is a campaign against Syria the

right thing to do? Surelv another war
would onlv strengthen anti-Anieiisan

sentiment throughout .he Middle I .m
The response to an Ameiican invasion

of Syria may well be-

an increase in the

number of terror

attacks against lews jn

IsjsjsJ, And Syria Uk*
the oil resources oi

Iraq.

So if the United
Slates wants to avoid

making the situation

in the Middle Hast even worse, they

would be smart to avoid attacking
Syria at all. An even smarter idea

would he to gel Israel to comply with

the Lnited Nations by withdrawing
from the Golan, as well as the rest ol

the occupied territories This would
almost certainly lead to less suicide-

bombings in Israel, not to mention
showing respect for international law.

If history is any indication, this is the

last thing Israel and their American
allies will be willing to do. And an
attack on Syria and Iran is only going

to make the situation in the Middle
East that much worse.

Wilt Hillyard is a Collegian
Columnist.
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Rockin" Out

Samara Marblestone

Fischerspooner bind tacky
sci-fi beats to form 'music'
Bv Johnny Donaldson

F:scherspooner

guv* who make up Htm York electro ityHsu
Fischerspoonet - Cases Spooner and Warren richer - are
both wink-andnudge ironists and daft punk noatalffists.

ThcM Mc art-school poaera are the
leading luminaries in the new. hipster-
elite rlertrni laah movement, a movement
that's real I) just a throwback lo
early /mid-'8l> synth-pop RadtarapooMT
are one of those bands whose live shows
- glammed out performance spectacles

leatui ime- more outlandish than anything Cher
could imagine - are better known than the actual mu-k

Which maj poatibl) be because Pjarhrripmairi don't
write what you could aauallv call aonft. Instead, what
the) d( is -tnng together bloodies-, chintz) sci-fi beats

• pretentious "musical" insincerity. Thi- i- the
I musk for tho-c trend) fashionista tvpes think
nvorves a wash of glitter and Style m-tead ot sub-

-tar.

their major label debut, ha- everything you'd
expect burping svnths and tinnv. aloof drum pul-
-mger Spoonerl whose pallor gives him the -ound of
an indulgent vampire The music, on the other hand.

i-n t ««n memorable. Lnlike earl) forebears -uch as
Cell, who-c lamted Lova" i- -till fond]) remem-

bered - the -on, herspoonei have I glaring lack
hook- Ihc SO-callcd "songs" are muddled, bland

hodgepodge- ot amile--l\ throbbing tcchno-art blip-
gl like "Emerge" ate finding place- on the dame

music chart-, yet It's hard lo see how the -tiff rhythms
and muddv syncopation could bum up the dance Floors.
Indeed, neither the lethargic bleating ol "SweetIM
nor the goof) ping-pong- on "Invisible" seem like the
kind- ot SOSMS that get pul-e- racing.

Dc-pite then cotscaaslons to the sniffling Manhattan
glitterati. I i-chcr-pooner - beat- tend to -kew simplis-
tic and repetitive. These are -trictlv kindergarten level
beat-. -»!" displays all the -onic complexitv ol a Spice
Girls track doing 1 ^-ta-\

There is one long on '«l" that ri-e- above
Bet's affected, chce*) murk. "Tone Poem" is

a minimali-t whi-per that -eeni- almo-t at odd- with
the re-t of the empty tla-h here. The -talk landscapes
-ound better than the vapid, -hmv -tull surrounding
them. "Tone Deaf" i- the kind of airy, (lowing song de-
fined to be rejected b\ the -ame people who think the
mannered electrocla-h ol the re-t ol "#l " i- the epitome
of hip But "#1" i-n't the epitome of hip: it- the epito-
me of shrill faddism.

Leaders of nation's two major Aphex Twin's '26 Mixes for Cash' a masterpiece
actors unions approve merger ^^

ELE5 iAP i
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thev must do the same so -tav

SAG President Melissa Gilbert
'aid -he expects the plan will be

• ed

"I've certainly not kio
and relaxed completelv vet. I have a

feeling our work b ahead ot us, What
ullv need to do i- -lmph to edu-

cate u e need tci make people swan
•iat thi-plan i-." Gilbert SS

AFTR A Pre-ident lohn Connollv
said the merger would siso give the

guild- -trength to combat so-called
runaway production in which foreign

•uch as Toronto and Montreal
-cd in place ot citie- lik

Angcle- and New York to -ave on
expense-

AFTRa representi most
mg artists, T\ and radio broadcast
en, and pertormer- in daytime TV,
game or reality show- SAG repre-
sent- actors in film, commercials and
pnme-time Tv shows,

The merged organization would
be called the Alliance ot International

Media Arti-t-

• Gad Schiller. Amxiutmi An

Bv Timothy Gabriele
^^ StaPI

Richard D. [ames. named after an older brother
who died during childbirth (his gravestone
appear- on the cover of Aphex Twin s "Girl/Boy
I P"), is one of the most prolific and critical!)
acclaimed electronic musicians of all time. His
parent- met while working in a mental institution

and regularly filched LSD pre-
scribed to the patients there He
has been making experimental
noise with homemade synthesiz-
er- and tape loops since he was
14. His back catalogue includes a
double album with square color
panels for song titles i< inspired
by Synaesthesia. in which there is

a mixing of senses causing the person to expen
ence *uch things as colored hearing, and auditory
smells. He writes music while lucid dreaming. He
has recorded music as Aphex Twin. AFX. Caustic
Window, Polygon Window. Bradlev Strider and
Gak. all with mixed results.

On the surface, he appears to be a lanky, asth-
matic computer geek whose knob twiddling has
fooled the entire world into considering him a
genius. From another angle though, it becomes
apparent that he is that genius whose knack for
-uating intricate soundscapes that have never
touched the human ear before has brought an
edge to both underground and mainstream music

that was lacking before he arrived. Sure, mavbe he
wa-n't the first to perform "intelligent techno" ot

"intelligent dance music" i though it was his mail-
ing list that coined the term), but it is hi- interna-

tional acclaim that exposed artists like Mu-Ziq.
Venetian Snares. Kidb06. Bjork. The Notwi-t. and
"Kid A" era Radiohead to a brand of music thev
would eventually absolve into their own hybrid-.

Yet aero-- the surface of popular music that he
has inspired. Aphex Twin continue- to exisi in a

world completely his own. He admits that he
never heard the originals for most of the remixes
he did on "26 Mixes tor Cash "

In

tact, he did not even use the -am
pies he was given for a few of
them (the two Nine Inch Nails

"mixes" contain one straw-blow-
ing sound from "Eraser," but are

otherwise pure lames composi-
tions! Thu- -tated. this is not a

remix album in the same vein a-

say The Crystal Method's
"Weekend Service" or The
Chemical Brother- "Brothers Gonna Work it

Out." The artists and titles are mere formalities

This is a retrospective of hard-to-find Aphex
goodies that span his revolutionary, lush and spiri-

tual reworking of Curve's crunch guitar euro-
trashy "Falling Free" to last year'l bubbling and
manic take on 808 State - Coma Flow" (labeled

here as simply "Remix by Al Y i

As the two-disc set spans nearly his entire

"Across the surface

of popular music
that he has inspired,

Aphex Twin contin-

ues to exist in a

world completely

his own."
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Michael Moore

Filmmaker Moore
criticizes Bush again

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) - Filmmaker
Michael Moore, who slammed
President Bush and the U.S. -led war
in Iraq during his Oscar acceptance
speech, continued his criticism before
a university crowd in Bush's home
state.

The documentary maker said
Monday night that the president's
approval ratings are high because the
American people rally around their
leader after a tragedy, and Bush "is
the one occupying the federal land at
I bOO Pennsylvania Avenue."

But Moore said the United States
is at war with Iraq because of the for-
mer Texas governor's need to keep
the public's eye off his domestic fail-

ures as president.

"It's not about the weapons of
mass destruction; it's about the
weapons of ma-- distraction," he told
4.400 students and guests at the
University of Texas.

Pulling his Oscar from a bag.
Moore passed the gold statue around
the audience, joking. "What are the
chances I'm going to get that thine
back?"

*

Moore won his first Oscar last
month for "Bowling for Columbine."
an examination of gun violence in
America. He received a standing ova-
tion when he won and a mixture of
cheers and boos with his fiery criti-

cism of President Bush a speech he
said he hadn't prepared.

Moore told the Austin American-
Statesman before his lecture that 90
percent of the response he's gotten
has been positive and that, despite
having investigated the roots of vio-
lence in his most recent documentary,
he hasn't received any threats.

"Should I be getting death
threats'.'" he said, jokingly. "It is pret-
ty risky of me to be coming to Texas,
don't vou think?"

Robert Conrad May
Face Felony for

Crash
SAN ANDREAS, Calif. (AP) - The

California Highway Patrol will recom-
mend a felony charge against Robert
Conrad, whose car crashed head-on
into another vehicle two weeks ago,
seriously injuring the driver, police
said.

Conrad, best known for his roles
in "Baa Baa Black Sheep" and "The
Wild Wild West," was arrested on
suspicion of driving under the influ-
ence of alcohol after the March 3

1

crash on Highway 4 near Arnold.
Police wouldn't release details of

Conrad's blood-alcohol test, but said
Monday the results will warrant the
felony charge of driving under the
influence with injury to another per-
son.

Conrad was taken by helicopter to
a Modesto hospital, about 60 miles
southwest of the accident. Donna
Gaba. who works for Conrad's agent,
David Shapira. said at the time the
actor was in stable condition. A call
to the agent's office wasn't immedi-
ately returned.

The driver of the other vehicle. 26-
year-old Kevin Burnett of Forest
Meadows, suffered multiple injuries.
Officer Bryan Duquesnel said
Monday.

"He (Conrad) caused significant
injury to Mr. Burnett and his blood
alcohol results place us in a position
that we're going to recommend to the
district attorney's office that he face a
felony charge," Duquesnel said.

Duquesnel said the recommenda-
tion to file charges would be forward-
ed within a week to the Calaveras
County district attorney's office.

Police listed Conrad's age at 74.
Television and film reference guides
report the actor is 68.
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Ed McMahon settles

toxic mold lawsuit
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Former

"Tonight Show" sidekick Ed
McMahon settled a lawsuit against
the last of several defendants he sued
for toxic mold that allegedly sickened
him and his wife, killed his pet and
made his Beverly Hills mansion
unlivable.

McMahon, 80. agreed to accept
$230,000 to resolve the dispute,
court documents revealed Monday.
He'd sued American Equity
Insurance Co., two insurance
adjusters and several cleanup con-
tractors for $20 million last year,
claiming his 8.000-square-foot man-
sion was ruined.

The other defendants made settle-

ments over the past few months. The
settlement reached Friday was paid
by Controlled Environmental
Solutions.

McMahon filed the lawsuit in
April 2002 claiming that a plumbing
pipe in his home ruptured in |uly
2001

. Hooding his den. The company
he hired to clean the mess. Alliance
Environmental Group, allegedly
painted over the stachybotrus char-
tarum. and didn't tell him about the
mold.

Soon afterward. McMahon
claimed he and his wife got sick and
their sheepdog. Muffin, developed
respiratory illness and died. The cou-
ple moved - per doctor's orders - in

Sept. 2001. and rented another home
at $23,000 a month. Toxic mold later

was found in McMahon's master bed-
room.

The case had been scheduled to go
to trial this week.
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John Grisham

Ed McMahon

Grisham happy with

film 'A Painted

House'

GET PAID TO

GO TO SCHOOL.

TALK ABOUT

ROLE REVERSAL

The U.S. Air Force will pay for you to continue your education

while you serve your country as a nurse. Through selection into

the Air Force Institute of Technology program, you could earn

your advanced degree in as little as two years and get paid to do

it. You'll be part of an elite team of medical professionals who
have chosen to serve their country in this proud institution.

To learn more about Air Force Nursing, please visit airforce.com

or call 1.800. 423.USAF to request more information.

IONESBORO. Ark. (AP) - |ohn
Grisham said he's pleased with the
film version of his novel "A Painted
House." based on his childhood years
in northeast Arkansas

"It captures the story, it captures
the characters. It has a lot o( cotton,
a lot of mud. and a lot of floods and
a lot of good stuff." C-risham said
Monday night at the film's premiere,
which about 1,000 people attended
at Arkansas State University

Grisham is best known for his
legal thrillers, including "The Firm"
and "The Client." but "A Painted
House" deals with the rewards and
frustrations of a cotton-farming fami-
ly in the early 1450s. Born in
lonesboro. the 48-year-old Grisham
grew up in the Black Oak and Parkin
communities.

The movie is set in an Arkansas
Delta town in 1452, and features
young boy who must unravel secrets
that could "change his family and
town forever." another release said.

It's scheduled to air April 27 on CBS.
The screening, and a Sl.OOO-a-

piate dinner beforehand, were fund-
raising events (ot \SL "c new doctor-
al program in heritage studies.

he played was a protector.

The show is scheduled for |une 3
on CBS and will feature interviews
with actors including Kirk Douglas,
Susan Sarandon. Kathy Bates, Glenn
Close, Harrison Ford, Dennis Hopper
and Christopher Reeve.

AFI sent ballots to nearly 1,500
directors, actors, studio executives,
critics and others in the entertain-
ment industry.

Some characters are nominated en
masse, such as the zombies from
1968's "Night of the Living Dead"
and "The Wild Bunch" cowboys from
director Sam Peckinpah's 1969 west-
ern.

Previous AFI lists included the
100 best American films, led by
"Citizen Kane" and the 100 funniest
movies, with "Some Like It Hot" at
No. 1.

PEN New England Award, which is

named after longtime Boston Globe
editor Laurence L. Winship.

The Kennedy Library is home to

most of Hemingway's papers, includ

ing 95 percent of his manuscripts and
correspondence. President Kennedy
was an admirer of Hemingway,
though the two never met, and
Hemingway's wife, Mary, saw the
Kennedy Library as a fitting place for

the writer's papers.

KH--1 IK

Ali Landrv

Arnold Schwarzenegger

Schwarzenegger to

host villains special
LOS ANGII ES (AP) \rnold

Schwarzenegger, who's portrayed
robots both killing and kindly, will
host an upcoming television special
about the top 100 heroes and villains

of the screen.

An American Film Institute poll
asked voters to choose among 400
nominated character tiom American
film history and decide which should
be considered wicked or virtuous

Schwarzenegger's I80U killer
robot is nominated twice, once lor
the attacking character he plaved in
1484's original "The Terminator."
and again tor I4si|\ "Ttrminatoi 2
ludymem Day." in vvhiefrthe android

Marlene Dietrich

Dietrich's daughter

donates letters
BOSTON i AP) - Marlene

Dietrich s daughter was honored al

the lohn I Kennedy library and
Museum for donating I collection of
intimate letters that novelist Finest
ffemingwa) wrote to her mother.

Ilw paper* donated by Maria Riva
include a Christina- card. ">(.) letters

and telegram that were written
between 144^) and 1954. as well as
earl) drafti oi several Hemingwaj
poems and stories.

I nder the terms of Riva's gift, the
correspondence can t be opened to
the public until 2007.

During Sunday's ceremony.
Patrick Hemingway, the writer's ion,
presented the Heiningway-PI \
Award loi | first book to Gabriel
Brownstem for his collection of sto-

ries. "The Curious CMC of Benjamin
Button. Apt )\\

Adam Haslett. author of a collec-
tion titled "Nou Are Sot a Stranger
Here." received the I I . Winship

Ali Landry desribes

personal style as hav-

ing element of drama
Nl w YORK (AP) AM Landry.

host of WE: Women*! I nteitaininent s

"Full Frontal Fashion." describes her
personal Myfe a- having an element ol

drama.

"I'm not a minimalist but I'm not
over the lop." said the 28-year-old
actress, whose films include 2000'l
"Beautiful." directed bv Sallv I leld and
starring Minnie Driver

Landry, a former Miss l s \ s,,v-

"get-it-lor-less" i- one of her favorite
segments on the weeklv l\ show
because "that's where my friends in

Levi's can relate
"

"I'm a shopper but I love a good bar-

gain." she told Ihc Asc^iated faat in

an interview. "I own a lew designer
pieces but I weal largel."

I andry said her first real "fashion
experience" - the Spring 2003 New
York shows uas both overwhelming
and exciting.

Growing up in Louisiana, we were
always ,, vear or two behind the trends.

said Landrv. who was bom and raised

in Breaux Bridge.

"Full Frontal Fashion" moved 10
Sunday nights on the \\ 1 cable neivvoik

earlier this month. It had aired on Sew
York's MetroTV since September
IW.
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'CSr and college basketball help CBS win the weekly ratings
M W H)Rk tAP) Chei

farewell tour played -u well on tele-

vision she tnighi want to consider
anothei

I Ik- muiticostumed linger and
Oscai w inner drew 16.6 million
viewen to her two-hour NBC con
cerl special, finishing amon| Nielsen
Media Research's top 10 programs
1 1 'i the week.

( BS ' c SI Crime Scene
Investigation." with 2b. 4 million
viewers. was easil) the week's most
popular show. Coupled with
Syracuse's victor) over Kansas in

the NC \ A men's basketball final.

seen b) i8.o million people, CMS
won the week.

CBS averaged 1 1.5 million view-
en 17.7 rating, 13 share). NBC was
second with 10.7 million viewers
(7.2. 12). fox luid 8» million (5.4.

\BC 7.2 million (4.8. 8), LT\
J.2 million (2.1, ">>. the UH J mil-
lion (2.0, J) and Pax |\ I million
(0.7. I i

NBC's "Nightlj News" won the
evening news ratings race, averaging
10.8 million viewers (7.8 rating, 15

"

share). ABC'l "World Newt
Tonight" was second, averaging 9,7
million viewers (7.0. I S) and ihe
"CBS (veiling News" had 8 million
(5.7. I li.

A ratings point represents
i.0b7.ooo households, or i percent
of the nation's estimated 106.7 mil-
lion TV homes. The share is the per-
centage of in-use televisions tuned
to a given show.

I Of the week ol April 7-13. the
lop 10 shows, their networks and
viewerships: "CSI: Crime Scene
Investigation." CBS. 2b. 4 million:
"American Idol-Tuesday." Kox. 20.1
million: "American Idol-
to ednesday." Fox, 14. i million;
"Survivor: Ama/on." CBS. 14.1 mil
lion; NCAA Mens Basketball
Championship: Syracuse va, Kansas.
CBS, 18.6 million; "Without a
rrace." CBS. 17.5 million; "Cher's
Farewell Tour." NBC, lob million:

I riends." NBC. 14.4 million:
"Prelude to a Championship." CBS.
14.1 million: "I aw & Order: SVU "

NBC, 13.1 million.

•David Baudtr, Associated Press
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\i in * Marilyn Monroe, in Vw York .n 1454. Jeueln thai once belonged
Ik Hollywood si.,r has Ken ktokn Iron, an exhibition in London.

Marilyn Monroe's

jewelry stolen
U»l rwo pieces ol jew<

nged lo Mai ilyn

been stolen from an cxhi

i I uexla)

rusted gold ring with

l bangle, togeth

ere stolen from ecu

< unt) Hall Gallery,

. exhibition about the

\l nroe I ife ol a

"> ard s.nd the items were
1

lai iftcmoun One man was
ft< i

! d was being held

tale msped remained ai

have appealed lot infor

the stolen hems
i such films ,is

Hot and "Gentlemen
\iii-iist |^i2 ,ii

In Sweden, an opera

about St. Birgitta to be

performed
' IT \l' \n

•i Biii'iit.i. Swi

rmed ihis mm
?00th anniversary ul

m i perfon ice will

run lulv 26 \ug 1 1 at the vadstcna
Vcademy, a conservator) neai the
Vadatena **bbej Church thai holds hei

remains, 1 25 miles southwest ol the cap
Hal. Stockhohri

si Birgitta, also known as Brigid.
lived from 1 5(i5 73 and w.is renowned
lot hei visi,,M s ,,t i hM s| and ,| K . \ „ , 1M

Mar)

she died in Rome and w.is canonized
m 1391. In 1999 Pope |ohn Paul II

made her one ol three woman patron
saint* lui | urope.

Ihe opera called "Byrgitta,"
Medieval spelling ol her name, idh the

Mot) ol hei lite and the founding of her

CatnoKc ordet The opera will be con
ducted b) Cecilia Rydingei Min with s

libretto b) Magnus c arlbri

Churches and museums throughout
the larger) I utheran Scandinavian coun
tr\ ol 84 million resident* are expected
u> in.uk the annivcrsan ol Birgitta*
birth

ESPN and Wimbledon

agree on a four-year

deal
BRISTOI c oni I SPN

reached u foui yeat a ment lu ki-

Wimbiedun from 2tn

I SPN and I SPN2 will
-

ncarl) 12(1 hours ol prugranNi
i

the All I ngl.iikl c hib itanina (urn

the network s.nd Monda)
i aerate will feature one men's and

one women's semifinal NBC will show
the lin.ils bendes othei cove rage

The addition ,.i Wimbledon meam
I si'N .ins three , .) ihe Iihm Grand Slam
events.

{ssuciaivU Pn

Aphex Twin's latest

album infectious
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\iul those Familial with his career
probabl) will nol find anything new
here on "24 \li\es lor lash." the
sardonic title hinting at the album's
real intentions. Most obviously, this

is because .ill but two of the record
Hi}-" have already been released.
However, these songs also Mirror
the phases ol ihe Aphex Twin evolu-
tion, I loin the acidic blasting
squelches ol his earl) singles reflect-

ed in Mescalinum Unlimited's "We
Have Arrived" to the prickl) vei

prett) pizzicato strings frequented
>'ii his "Richard D. lames" long play-
ei reflected in Ihe Beatniks's "l ne
leiiime N'est Pas uii Homme." this

N an album that tries to be every-
where ai once. The result is bit

jumbled, nol to mention daunting ai
I 4ti minutes, but rett ospceth es
»uch as these tend lo be Ihe hipo
I. ii mood swings ol the dis^ altei

with great frequency, allotting foi

an intense manipulated space in

which a careful!) articulated master
piece begins to emerge Was j|

intentional? With the rate th.it

lames pumps ,,u , occasionall) sub
I
ai material, no one can be sure

Bui you can be certain thai "2s
Mixes ioi Cash' is t.H from subpai
I lu melodies and then correlative

>. lieks and v in- are infectious in
their own right, Sure, none « ill

probabl) go on to knock Mob) from
Ins high tiei ol stardom, but the
\phc\ I win remi\e> represent a dil

ferent hicrarch) of music altogether
in which musk is math and beaulv
is a complicated calculated endeavoi

(though well worth it).

In his reworking of Phillip
Glass's orchestral reproduction of
David Bowie's "Heroes," Bowie's
voice is simultaneous!) souring
hove the cinematic Koji Kondu
Style score and entrenched within
the layers ol strings as s harmonious
echo. Onl) given four hours with
the masters before they wete tO
return to I Swiss vault, the tracks
sounds like a critical undertaking
months in the making.

i leewhere, lames gleans angelic

reverberated vocal samples and
infuses a whisk of modem classi-
cism into them, as he does in the
euphoric rendering ol Gavin Byars's
"Raising the Titanic." I irl) '4Us
Britpop teen icons |eeus tones have
their forgotten, conservative single
"Zeroes and Ones" stripped ol an)
pop stams and transfcested into the
missing track from Aphex l win's
pulseless tour de force "Select
Ambient Works II

" Conversely, one
"i lames's on n tracks from that
album appears in a completely new
lighl as he goes \\\ Ol assaulting
the chiming repetition with a bar-

"I burp beats and scratch) new
blips

Perhaps due to its ass lM. lations
with the bland genre ol ihe remix (or

maybe became k's the second double
dis, h,, ni \piux l a In in aboul i

year's lime and the bat one was uni
versall) and unlaulv panned b) clitics

BMei an expensive advertising cam-
paign l. "26 Mixes Ioi Cash" is being
pushed with little fanfare bv Warp
It s a shame It may go down in histo
iv as his forgotten masterpiece.
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Sinner and Oscar winner Cher's concert special, televised on NIK ,

buffo ratings.

drew

sew.
Rappers, mkIi as i|u wildK sncCaSStnl 50 Cent (aboxe), are be- ing sauted as

Are rappers Cent te thrill?

What's SO SOQ aboul gold leelh and a
while band aid like Strip pasted on his

cheek'' \oihmg but that's what's con
sideied sexv r|ghl now.

It's so sad because ioek used lo he
SO damn hoi. Ihe in n- is. . ihe image,
everything Uoik image and sexiness is

now a made Cot l\ movie based on .1

film made wears I

So win isn't n«vk sexv anymore?

Is 11 because rap is now ihe new sew
thing, or is u because rock is nisi not
plain sexv anymore? I'm thinking that
n 1 a Imle hit of both, h used i.. Iv the
oompkte opposite, and h's s ( , amazing
how it all changed. K.s.k needs to xtep

up and reclaim it« trademark sexiness

Km bv the wav things are going, doesn't
look like ihai's going i" happen anytime
soon

Samara Warbkttone is a Cofkpan
i olwwilsl
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Local rookie

makes debut

qrfie itlaggactjugettfli maiip CoUegian

By JIMMY GOLEN
Assoi lAiao Paaas

BOSTON (AP) - Rocco Baldelli wasn't nervous for

,!!fj frienTand uSF^^ ' h°U«h "»««»•«100 friends and family members were coming to thegame from his native Rhode Island
-I don't really worry about who I'm playing in front

of. said Baldelli. the-Tampa Bay Devil Rays center Sder Irorn Cumberland. R.I. "Once I'm on the Lid itdoesn t really matter."
"cm. u

^Little else has fazed Baldelli so far in his rookie sea-

He batted .400 in his firs. 50 major league at-ba.swhile hitting safely in his firs, 12 games.^liding
Tuesday night against the Boston Red Sox. his childhood team. He was among the candidates for player of
the week alter hitting a major league-bes, .571 with an
.857 slugging percentage.

h i7m-
S Ls

.

Wherc
' »rew UP watching baseball." said

Baldelli. who remembers his first game at Fenway Parkwhen he saw Roger Clemens pitch for the Red SoxTo be m that clubhouse and walk through that tun-
nel... this is how baseball is meant to be played When
ffZH™* <

i'r-.

,,ing °Ut here
'
,hal ^"nster- looks like

it s 200 teet tall.

Baldelli is getting his chance in the majors this year
because the Devil Rays are building with youth and he
can be thrown into the lineup without much pressureHe said he is trying to maintain the same attitude that
he had in ihe minors lasl vear. when he was Baseball
America s minor league player of the year

The big difference between the majors and the
minors is the consistent required, he said

"They're great players." Baldelli said. "If you don'tcome out here every day to play against these guys
you re not going lo sta\ "

'

Baldelli said he didn't have time to go home and
catch up with friends after the Devil Rays got ,o town
Instead, he spent Monday night in his hotel room
He said he expected more than 100 people from his high
school alone lo attend Tuesday night's game
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Downtrodden

fire coach Rick Ke

Penguins

Doe
Bv Alan Robinson

A.ssmiATtn Press

The Clash

Williams seeks discipline at NC
By David Droschak

Assn. iaih' Pases

Interested in

writing for

sports? Come to

our meeting,

Monday at 4.

CHAPEL HILL. N.C. (AP) - Roy Williams needed a
few minutes to muster the courage to sit in the chair
behind his desk - the spot once occupied by Dean
Smith.

J

It was a day full of adjustments for the new North
Carolina coach, who had to get used to surroundings he-
knew so well at the beginning of his career.

"I sat at the side to gather myself a little bit." said
Williams, who left Kansas after 15 MCCCasful seasons to
return to his alma mater Monday night. "I had to think
about what I was doing for a couple of minutes."

The 52 year old Williams looked tired Tuesday and
still a bit shell-shocked to find himself back in the
Smith Center, where he learned his trade for a decade
as an assistant to Smith, and where he and his two chil-
dren attended college.

In fact. Williams won't be at North Carolina's bas-
ketball banquet Tuesday night. Instead he's planning to
fly to Kansas to be at his former team's season-ending
function Thursday night.

"That will be hard." he said. "Most of the years I

walked in to a standing ovation. I don't think III get
lhat this time, but I want to be there because those peo
pie are genuine. I'm going to afco* respect lor mv team
and love lor at) team."

V\ illiams will also he wearing a Final Four ring from
the layhawks to North Carolina's first fall practice. He's
doing it to make a point.

"I'll wear this until this learn gives me a new ring."
Williams said "Its not a slight to North Carolina's pro-
gram. I'm hoping it will be incentive if thev want to gel
that Kansas ring off my hand

'

Williams takes over a team that is young and talent-
ed, hut was also undisciplined at times during a 1

4- lb
season. The Tar Heels look too many outside thots .nui
had turnover problems.

Williams said the Tar Heels will try to run teams into

From the students who broughtyou Haigis Hoopla...
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SoccerFest
April 27, 2003

The Soccer Showdown
"We're putting the

Show Down, so you Show Up"

UMASS Men's Soccer

2002 Atlantic 10 Champions
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UNC Tar Heels

2001 National Champions
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tournament receive a free
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the ground, just as his Kansas teams did.
"I hate it when the ball gets walked up and down the

court." Williams said. "I've watched then pla) and I

think we have the ability to do that. We're going to trj
to m;«ke them run faster than the) ever have m theii
lives. And we're going to pla> man Ionian defense
because I can't coach /.one and I despise it."

North Carolina is expected to return to prominence
under Williams.

His biggesi challenge comes oil the court, where iei
eral problems arose in the storied program undei Man
Doherty, who was forced to resign April i iftei three
seasons.

Players said Doherty, a former teammate ol Michael
lordan \uth the Tar Heels in the ea.K I980«, was diffi
cull to get along with and at times was demeaning to
certain individuals in Ironi ol the team. Mux met with
athletic director Hick Baddour to voice those concern*
days before Dohert) was forced out.

Ihe extended Carolina laniilv also became spin
under Doherty. who didn't follow main ol the name
philosophies Smith and Kill Guthridgc applied in Foui
decades of building a college hoops powei

Williams is closer to a Smith done, a no noil-,.

tactician who also has tender side and a lop-rtoteh
resume.

"In his expertise. I'm lighl yean away.' Williams
said "In his successes. IH, about light \eais awa) Bui I

do tr> to do so mam things like him because that's in\
background, th.it - the wa\ I was laughi to do u

One thing is clear: Williams plans | w,,ik hard
mending fences in and around the Smith Ccnui and
with the large North Carolina Ian base

When sou looked from the outside, everybod)
wasn't on the same page." Williams said "Mj teams
have never been accused ol nol being on the sanM page.

"OH the court, we need to acl better as a team betm as fasairy." he added. "Pari ol the problem is thai
Matt had an almost unbearable situation ol faction*
with divene altitudes. It wasn't logcthei .md at Ihis
level 10 succeed against Duke and Maryland you can't
have too mam wails

PI IISIU RCI
I

t APi The Pittsburgh Penguins are looking
lor a new coach who is comfortable working with no-names
and prospects, not superstars.

Ihe Penguins, wtuelh snipped of the big names that made
them .1 playoff team for 10 years, Bred coach Rick Kehoe on
I uesda) and began looking lor a replacement who understands
ttinmiij: won't come easilv. or immediately.

Kehoe'i record of S5-8M4-10 was the worst of any
Penguins coach since the mid-1980s, and he was the first since
hob Bern t HW4-87) to miss ,|,c playoffs in consecutive sea-
-ons ||,e Penguins were 27-44-b-5 this season, their worst
record since Mario I eroieux's rookie season in 1984-85.

Still, Kehoe was all but absolved of blame by general man-
ager t nag Patrick, w ho said the team's monevsaving moves all
bin made losing inevitable.

Ihe Penguins have traded awa> or lost stars laromir Jagr.
i Kovalev, Robert I ang the last two years, leaving a cast

>>! little-known players and developing prospects, many of
whom are still in the minors.

I cmieux. the owner-player who came out of retirement 2
1/2 years ago, also is onl\ a formal announcement away from
retiring for a second time.

"I talked to Rick today, and I said I wasn't blaming him."
Patrick said. "It was bad circumstances. I wish we had done
better, but ii wasn't [Kehoe's] fault. I'm not blaming him for
our failures."

Kehoe. a player, scout or coach with the Penguins for 29
vcais ranks fourth in careai scoring with the team. He is

expected to Sta) on in >m undetermined role, as are assistant
coaches Rand) Hillier and Ice) Mullen.

Patrick said the Penguins need a coach who is comfortable
working with young players and is s pood communicator.

h s a different era. we're rebuilding. We're a lot vounger
and we've got different personnel to coach," Patrick said. "We
need a strung ccsnmufucator and a better teacher."

I Ik Penguins made the playoffs even season horn 1*W| lo
i winning two Stank) Cups, but financial restrictions

forced them to dump their top salaried players to keep
I cmieux s ownership group SotVenl Ihe learn emerged from
bankmptc) in 1999 u hen l emssux's group bought them.

I cmieux recend) ordered Patrick and learn president Ken
Sawyci to make a lop to-bottomevasuatfsanoi the organization.
'' L"k said the team is in a "survival mode" until a new NHL
labm agreement is reached
Ihe firing means the Penguins will he seeking their seventh
coach since the |v*Xv<47

I emssux's lasi lull season before he
iniiiall) retired.

rormet general managei I ddie lohnston was fired as coach
midwa) through thai season .md replaced on an interim basis
In general manajti Craig Patrick.

Kevin Constantine was hired in |sN)7. but was fired in
Deccmba 1999 aliei several run-ins with sta r laromir |agr. He
was succeeded bv Herb Brooks, who coached ihe team the rest
ol the season but could not be persuaded to take the job full
nine

ban lilmka replaced Brooks, caacMne, the team so the
v inference finals in 2001, hut he was replaced by

Kehoe lout games into the 2001-02 season alter the team got
I'll I". i slov sian

I he Penguins finished the last two sassons poorfe; under
Kehoe Ihe) were wMess m their Snaj 10 fames (0*1) last

season, and won onlv twice in ihen final 21 games this \ear i {

"You can give all the excuses yog vs;m , hul whi -till have to
work with the glivs wk. have." Kchot said leeenllv "tou win
a- an organization and bsewanargasdaaskn.''

i\.k\ one vear left on a OCflttad woilh aK>ut $350,000.
makiiif him one ol the Mil s lowest paid coac Ik s

fair next Semester

freshmen and Sophomore*
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Strife clouds MJ's finale J
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B\ Joseph Wmti
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U tSHINGTON i \p> Mkhael
lordan turd) expected a different

ending, not a finale amid the turmuil
ol hit self-assembled, crumbling
team

lordan finishes In- \lt \ playing

car«ei pan three in Philadelphia

on Wednesda) nighl His Washington
Wizard* teammates will probabh try

i" tend him out .1 winner, but th

no tellinf what to expect aftei the
tongue-lashing some playen got from
coach Doug Collins ai lordans last

home ^unic

AIki Monda) night's 9^79 loss lo

the Now York Knicks, Collins criti-

cized some players foi showing
'insidious" disrespect 10 the coach
He implied it could lead to .1

•

purge m the offseason,

It doesn't mallet how much
mooej you make 01 what you do, you
till respect the people who are trying
in bring the best out In you." Collin*
s.nJ 'Somewhere along the line,

that's been lost, tad I rurc hope we
can get it back, not just here, but in

.ill cities m the Ml\
1 aught oil guai ,1 b) ( ollins'

remarks, lordan tupported the coach
hut said the liming or the method
might not have been the best

these are things you have lo deal
with.

' said lordan, who plans to
return lo the \\ izards' front office
"I'd rathei lot them not to k- out fot

evet nii.»ii rhote are thing?
I d like tu field iniernall) but I think
Doug kit yerj disrespected

"

At least tin- is helping the 40-yeat
old lordan with one wish: He didn't
want ,1 big, lombei Fuss o\ er his
retirement Instead, he's got .1 hi^
incs-

Ihs next job probably will be to li\

it .mJ continue his quest to lurn
franchise that hasn't won ,1

playofl game in I i yean I ven with
in on the court, the Wizards have

had bat l to bat, k losing seasons
marred b> bad chemistry

He'll sit down with team ownet
\hc Pollin aftei the wason

"My ending i- going to be when
tin- team 1- successful." lordan said

I .mi -urc everybody would low
me hit the game winning shot in

the finals Sometimes not being able

to he ,i- successful i- .1 great signal
ause it lets you know thai it i- the

right lime 10 move on and do othet
ihiiijj-

"

kirdan said he would ..'i.c himseM
iii-i ,m average grade for his throe
sen- .1- the Wizards dc facto general
managci In the future, he ^;iid he'll

concentrate more on rinding playen
with desire, passion and .1 willingness

to be learn and be coached even it

the\ are considered marginal h\ the
\M \ - talent -t.ind.nd-.

I would t.ike 12 guys who have n
-none passion to play this game over
12 stars who don't respect the game."
lordan laid.

Hut that's lordan the personnel
man Whai about lordan the player,
who w.mied so badlj lo get to the
playoffs one last time? IK signed

iii-ine names this season for
1l1.1t final run |err) Stackhouse,
Brum Russell. I bit) Hughes c hartes

Oakley but the playing styles and
personalities were ; bad mix from the
start

I hen again, according lo Collin-,

even making the playoffs might have
1 enough to satisfy lordan, his

uitii- or even his fans,

"Is there an) way Michael could
win cumin] back to play?" Collins
said, I- the only scenario thai we
win .1 championship? It's perception.
Il we were lo win fout more games
and get -wept in the first round,
would Michael have Ken successful?

"What 1- success? Il we don't win
the championship, for him coming
back 1- .1 failure. He's judged .it ;i

standard no one else even comei
close to

"

\- lot whethet lordan will retire

ood he - come back iwlce
already he pointed out that tin- w.i-

the tii-t lime he announced it In

advance He wasn 1 really read) to
quit last time, but he didn't want to

play lot anothci coach other than Phil

lackson in Chicago, where the) won
six championships together,
W ith the Hull-, il a n-n't an

option.' lord,m -.iid "|| Phil would
have -Lived. I would have -lill plaved.
Ih.ii wasn't the end. it was because I

didn't want lo pl.n lor a rebuilding
project. Ihi- 1- mv choice, I'm look-

ing io walk into ihi- because I know
there won't be anothci chance ol me

n 1 Ik lea

ohnson, Schilling,

other aces suffer e

WWW. UAH M DtlK.IAN.lOM
Ml^M^MMh}^l^^ii^j€one^ian_

Bv Bob Balm
Ah uvup Press

arly

Washington Wizards' Michael Jordan (25) look- tor ihe pass asjskM NewWk Knuks' Allan Houston, back, during tir-.t-h.ilt action.

PHOENIX (AP) - Randy Minson
and Curt Schilling are a combined 0-4 in

>i\ outings, and they're not alone.
Aero-- baseball, aces have started the

season like joker-.

Greg Maddn loM three times before

getting his lirst victory. Pedro Martinez
i- 0-1 in three starts with a 5.12 IRA.
Harry Zito allowed seven runs in lour
innings in his lu-t -lart. Tom Glavine got

oil io a rocky stall before turning things

around with his new learn in \evv 'i oik

Nowhere i- the -ituaiion more Star-

tling than with the Diamondbacks,
though, because lohnaon and Schilling

have been one of the most devastating

lefty-right) tandems ever,

"Ihe 11111 thai llio-e guv- have he-en

OK the la-i couple ol ve.11- ha- heen like

nothing I ever saw in the game ol base-

ball," Arizona manager Bob Brent) mid
"So thai -ei ihe bar pretty high io expect
that kind of thing ever) year.''

Ihe past two seasons, lohnson and
Schilling were a combined ^0-24. I.a-t

year, while earning hi- fourth eon-ecu
live \l C'y Young Award, lohnson won
pitching'- triple crown with the M -

moat win- (24oi. strikeouts (3J4) and
beat ERA (2 52, 1 career-beat). Schilling

was 25-7 and fanned >I6 with a 5.25

ERA. The) were the first irammali i m
baseball history to lop 200 strikeouts
apiece

I- il unrealistic to expect them to
keep up that kind ol pace''

I don't think it i- at all." Schilling

said. "We expect it out ol ourselves. He's
got very high expectations ol himself.
and I'm likewise. I have a lot of pride in

whai I do. I'm verv proud ol what I've

done. I want the reputation that I've

earned, that vou earn through achieve-

ment
"

lohnson -ay- critics should give him
a break. He- c-peuallv sensitive when
hi- difficulties are linked to hi- age. I le

turn- 40 in September and ha- a new.

two-year, S">2 million contract exten-
sion.

"W hv BR you guy- making a hig deal

about it'.' Hot) cow!" lohnson -aid. "Il

me and Maddux have a had game, we're
over the hill. Someone that- -even Man
younger, that's ju-l a had -tart, like

Pedro or Ham Zho."
\- lohn-on -aid alter In- late-l lo—

.

"I don't turn water into wine."

"I haven t had a had vear in ID
years," he -aid thi- week. "Am I nut

entitled to have a couple of bad games?
I've always said that. I have what. 51

more starts? How many games did I

lose last year? Obviously. I'm losing

more quicker than I did last year, but
what's to say that all ol a sudden I can't

rattle off 10? So let's not make more
out ol it than what it is."

Schilling has had two decent starts

and one bad one. lohnson has had two
awful starts and one good one. Each is

0-2.

Last year. Schilling didn't lose his

second game until |une 14. for lohnson.
it was |une 9. lohnson's KRA is 8.51.
Schilling's 5.40.

Adding to lohnson's slow start, the
team said Tuesday he would miss his

scheduled start Wednesday against
Colorado because ol inflammation in a
knee

lohnson is second lo Maddux in

earned run- allowed and runs allowed.

Schilling, usually a master of control,

has walked a team-high nine in 18 1-5

innings.

"Thev both set the bar so high where
no one thinks they're ever going to lose

a game or ever have I bad day." catcher

Chad MoeUer -aid. "Both ol them are

human. Both make mistakes on the
mound. That's what it is. and we
haven't helped them out with run sup-
port."

While both have made cosilv mi-
take- on the mound, and lohnson ha-
struggled with command ol his awe-
some fastball, and that's affected the

effectiveness ol hi- -lider. neither is far

Irom straightening things out. Moellcr
-aid.

"Stuff-wise, they're Kith right there
"

he said. "I don't think anybody's con-
cerned ahout it. I know I'm not. I know
they both want to get on the winning
side. They're not used to the wav this

ha- -tailed, and they're not happy about
il. Hul they also understand there are

difficult time- throughout the year. It's

just a lot more ohviou- when it's earh
in the year."

While |ohn-on- next stall wa- post

poned. Schilling lace- the R.h.kie- on
Ihursda)

"L mil vou get a win and eliminate all

these questions, I'm -ure that every-
body's going to have them undei .1

microscope.' Breni) said -But it's not
going to change what thev do and it's

BOt going to change what we do
They're going to go out and battle and
try to win ball games the best wa\ thev

know how."

Mussina leads Yankees
M w wikk

1 M'i \i.ke Mussina
gave the New \oik Yankees JUSI what
they needed, allowing three hit- in

eight -harp inning- to beat the
foronto Blue lav- 5-0 lue-dav night
lor the bc-t Mart in lianchi-e history,

loige Posada homered and Hernic
Williams had lliree hit- and two RBI-
loi the Yankees, who have won I I ol

15 to open the season lot the tu-i

Yankees 5 IT -— _^_1_ Mussina i >

Blue | tiys 0) -nuck
out nine.

Mussina threw 17 pitches to the
ln-i two hatter-, walking \o 2 hitiei

I lank Catalanotto on nine piiche-
Ihen, with a 2-1 count on Vernon
Well-. Mussina induced an easy dou-
ble pi. iv groundei lo gel out ol the
inning

He retired IX ol the next I
«4 hat

let- allowing onlv a -ingle by
I BtaianottO with one out in the fourth

before I rk llin-ke and Greg Mki-
-ingled with one out in the eighth.

Mussina got the run- he needed in

the lu-l against Roj llalladav (0-2).

Mfonso Soriano tingled and lason
Giambi walked with one out
William- then hit an RBI single to
make it 1-0,

Cubbagc. Cloningcr return lo Red
Sox

BOS ION
|
mm n\,-ton Red Sox

Coaches Mike C'uhhage and loin
Cloningcr were back with the team
tot Tuesday night- game against the
lampa Bl) Devil Rav-

Gubbage returned lo the third base
coach- bt» where he collap-ed in a

diabetic -ei/ure three day- before,
Cloningcr, the pitching coach who ha-
hladdei cancer, wa- hack lor the first

time -nice Opening day.

Cloningcr wa- not in uniform.
instead watching the game in the
chlbhoUSC. He hopes to he reads to

le-ume hi- lull duties in two or three

days

"I'm ready to go." he told a pool
reporter. "I want to help people do
their job."

tuhbage had a -ei/ure during
Saturda) night- home opener and
spent the night in the hospital. He
missed Sunday's game, when bench
coach lenv Narion replaced him on
the baseline.

Gubbage. who wear- a pump on
his belt to regulate hi- blood -tigar.

-aid he exacerbated the problem when
he gave himself an insulin shot that he
mi-takenly thought he needed.

"I overtreated il." he -aid lue-dav
"When you're diaheiic. vou have to Iv

your own doctor 5o5 dav- a year, and
I didn't do a very good job on
Saturday. I mismanaged mv medicine
and my food intake and that wa- the
result."

-Auociated Press

;h,iv\

Heads down
Lori Kain (left) and Hope /ellinger battle lor .. loose hall. The 7-5

Minutewomen (5-1 Atlantic 10) travel m Duquesne Friday.

Hillenbrand saves Sox
Continued from page I 2

enjoy it a lot leas when you lose."

Rev Ordonez tingled to lead oil the
eighth, moved to third when Carl
Crawford singled and scored on a wild
pilch. Damian Roll- tingled lo put rim-
ner- on first and third, ihen Haldelli sin

gled to make it 5-5.

linilin relieved Mcndo/a and got
Hull on a groundoui before taderson
tied il with a single lo light. I iinlm g,,|

Ben Grieve on a llv to right and lob)
Hall on a gtoundout

The Red Sox vveni ahead in the first

when lohnnv Oainon led off with a dou-
ble and scored on Manrrj Ramirez's -in

gle Damon also hoineied in the third

hi- fourth in lour game-.

Boston added one in the fourth on
consecutive doubles In I lillenhrand and
leiemy Giambi, and two in the fifth

when the two had Kick to kick RKI sin-

gles.

Nick Bksrbrodi had his second pon

Itatl against the Red Sox this season,

allowing live run- i»\ 1(1 hit- and a walk

in 4 2-5 inning- On April 5. he gave up

-even mn- in foul inning- ol a 14 5 lo—

\ote-: Red Sox third base coach

Mike t ubbage returned, three days alter

collapsing on the field with a diahctic

seizure. Pitching coach Ion) cloningcr.

who ha- bladder cancer, wa- also hack

at the ballpark: he vvaiched the game
from the clubhouse anil hopes lo return

to his regulai duties in a lew

dav- ..Kevin Millai has a 12-game hit-

ling streak lor Boston....didn't make it

out ol the tilth inning in In - la-i

start... Haldelli a native ol Cumberland
R.I

. singled to right in the lii-t inning lo

extend hi- hilling streak lo 12 game- I

dub rookie record... lenv Shumpert'i
-cxoiidinning home mn fot lampa Kay

hit a -igii above the new Green Monass
leatl and bounced I .,- k onto the

field... Seven ol lampa Bay's I ! games
have been decided in the last inning.

Looking ahead
Kevin Glen: (six gDSSS, 10 .ismm-) ..nd the Minulenun travel to Harvard

today. Thev will entertain < ktorgs tows) on Saturda) at Uirhrr field.
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PETER PAN BUS TICKETS
COPIES & FAXES

UPS PACKAGE SHIPPING

0,0

$2.00 OfF AMY ROUND TWP BUS TICKET
PURCHASED IN APRIL WITH THIS AD

COPY CENTER

GREAT
1

Idl

Interested in Business?

Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services

Savings on routine eye exams for students
at UMass

A great place to get contact lenses

FREE sample startup contact lens solutions

Same day replacement of disposable contact
lenses, in many cases

Contact lenses mailed directly to your
home or office

^

sponts@dailycollegian.corr)

sbouis^qaiirlcoiiGQiau-couj

McMurphy's

f
welcomes

jyeMusic
THE

The Daily Collegian is looking for a new Assistant Business Manager
for the 2003/2004 school year. Great resume builder!

Current Freshmen/Sophomores strongly encouraged to apply
Call 545 3500 or stop by The Dairy Collegian, downstairs Campus Center.

Need to possess strong business and communication skills

FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year
warranty on frames

SPECIAL OFFER: 10 percent

/ STUDENT DISCOUNT \

; ON ALL FRAMES AND /

/EYEGLASS LENSES!*

v

* Cannot be combined with

"/ invite vou to
other insurance discounts.

use the Eye For appointments or

p—h. .,™.o. .

SESSSV questions, call 577-5244

Mr im *. it.w. uhS EYE CARE SERVICES

SUITAR
JR«DES
Wednesday

NO COVER
positive ID required
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Reggae Night

Thursday

Third Rail

Jam Band Rock

Saturday

Havin' Fun Bund

Daily Weather Forecast
for Amherst, Ma.
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• High: 70

• Low: 27
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• High: 44

• Low: 25
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Horoscopes
anes • mml ji-apr. 19

You niiikc think I evettle i^ Cod, ban
remember: there i* im "o" in leuin.

taurus • apk. 2o-m\> jo

I i^'k behind KM. -miieone i- vt.n

hug ai the back >>i yow head!

libra • sin 23-oct 22

Sfsjrc remind yoursett how yon mi^s the

m 1 in. in on the phone syattui.

scorpio • on m \..\ 21

Clu to the bathroom and brush vow
lee th.

gemini . mi 21-*un 21 Sagittarius . nos 22 dm i

II uiu drawn them iht) will come. Co out and have fun loda) you
nut onl) in yow dreams. deserve it.

cancer • us ts+x n Capricorn • m 22 in n
Even though fWWt been hurt ,,„„•, K .

iltlillJ u ,
,d , .^

before, five love another chance. „ h .„ U)U IVil | K w-n| .

'

leo • 11 1 . j mm 1 , 22 aquarius • iw 20-fu. if

Keep going, after ihe one yoti You will look reatiy hot today,
•rant.. .the) II come around eventually.

virgo . a. c J5-SIH u pisces . Fta. i-imnk jn
StopanaryzMTgcvoythani you're drMraj Ltnt'i almoal ovet soon you can
everyonecraq wnhal mum wianktgl stop berng .1 cannibal

Dining Commons Menu
dc contact 111 54S-2*2a

LLiNi H
• ( ream 01 Broccoli smi|)

• B.ikcil /iti

• Kit kin ( hi( ken

• Plain ( hit ken

• Beam <s. Rice

(vegan)

DINNER

• ( tiMin (ii Broccoli Soup

• luikc\ ( lltlct

• Ko.ist Beet

• Madras lotu Curry

(vegan)
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I write entirely to find out what I'm thinking,

what I'm looking at, what I see and what it

means. What I want and what I fear.

- /oc?f? Didion
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Freshmen fall

to Huskies
Bv MlKfc MAR/KLLI

1 n\M,«t

Massachusetts baseball coach Mike Stone has mm a lot go

rjghl rot hi- team during it- recoil seven game winning streak.

Hi- young pitching staff ruu been effective and hi- lineup has

gotten on base and delivered timely hii> to help the Minutemen
move into a tie tor first place in the Atlantic 10 I at) Dh i-ion.

However on Tueeda) afternoon at Karl Lorden Held. Stone

saw everything go the opposite direction against the IMversit)
,! Cormecticui

I eading 6-1 heading into the top of the fourth, freshman

natter lason Mickey combined with classmate Ion Davit to sur-

render -ix rum on lour longhalls in the inning, and with their

-lion -lived lead having evaporated, the Maroon and White am
their bat- go -ilent while I Conn- were iu*t heating up.

The I lu-kie- i 17-14 tvt> Big I a-t i -ent I 5 men to the plate in

the -i\th inning and -aw 10 of them
CConn JL)

c , v ,* s the plate, two v ia homemns. and

I MaSS 8 cruised to a 20-b advantage, lohn

Seed's two-run -ingle in the bottom of

the ninth was too little too late a- the Huskies pounded the

Minutemen 20-*<

"Dm pitchers don't really have enough experience." Stone

-aid "Those guv- are freshman out there. They don"t have the

experience, the command a the poise and confidence to know
what the) have to do out there to get college hitters out. |TTie

liomenm-| were a re-ult ol that and that led to us having a lot of

trouble today"

Hie game began on J positive note lor the Minutemen. a-

junior shortstop Mike \tha- ami senior designated hitter Chris

Morgan both doubled and scored oil ol L Conn starter Shawn
rloggait rn the first inning Alter fieahntan catcher frank Curreri

singled and scored a lone run in the second to chaae Hoggatt

from the game, the Minutemen erupted lor three more in the

third oil ol trie Connecticut bullpen.

Following ,i solo homerun from sophomore ccntcrficldcr
laaon rwomley, hi- Htm of the aaaaon, tensor rightficlder Matt

Boulanger doubled and -cored on a triple from Curreri.

Sophomore leftfiekkr Curt Szado then proceeded to drive

Curreri m with line angle, but that would be it for the l Man
offense until the ninth.

rht foursome ol sophomore southpaw Keith Porvin, fresh-

man righthander Rvan Christopher, lelthanded Ja--mate
Brendan McGinn and senior righthander Eric Drown blanked

the Minutemen ova the middle inning- on onlv three hit- before

freshman Mike lame- surrendered the final two l Meat taaaai at

the ninth.

Stone know- however, that hi- team- trouble- were ecu
teied on the mound and KM in the hatter- box. a- all ol the live

pitchers he used in the game were first-year players,

"1 vervtlung starts on the mound, you have to get people out."

Stone -aid "When von have \b hit- that -hould give you a

chance to win, but not it vou can'i gel anybod) out. Todav we
tu-t struggled to get people out

Mhas paced the I Mass attack hv going J for-4 vvith a double
and a inn -voted, while Seed. Morgan and Cuncri all added two
hil-

Frcshman righthander |on Davis took the loaa, allowing
-even mn- on six hit- in J 2^1 inning- ol relief

Prelude to G-Town
Lax heads

to Harvard
By ANDREW MERRITT

Coi URBAN STA»

Gene Tuiulo hold- ott an intruder aarhj tlii- season. The sophomore BBS I I goals and eij>ht assists tin- season, and will
be called into action todav win n th. Minutemen plav Harvard in Cambridge. Ma—.

The Massachusetts men- lacrosse team travels to

the ivv -covered campus of Harvard lniversiiv at 3 p.m.

todav, with the looming shadow ol Saturday's matchup

against No. 3 Georgetown.

But the Minutemen (9*1, 2-1 Eastern College

Athletic Conference) are focused on todav 's game,

according to coach Greg Cannella. He insists that "no

one on this team is looking ahead |to Georgetown |."

The preparation that Cannella- squad has done for

the Crimson is no different, he -av-. than am other

game.

The Minutemen are coming off of a 12-10 win over

Yale in which the Bulldogs came back from an early

three-goal deficit, and later a third-quarter four-goal

I Mas- lead. Alter the game. Cannella and the Maroon
and White players both cited the offense'- inahilitv to

hang on to the ball in its zone.

So. soda) will be a pre-te-t ol sorts, the Minutemen 's

last chance to shore up the deficiencies before taking on
Georgetown, and then Svracu-e next week.

In the moat intriguing development of the week, the

defense that -aw those Bulldog- claw back from VO.

and later K-4. will have it- -tat back in the lineup.

Senior defenseman Tom Fallon, who has been

abetm from the lineup -nice the Maroon and \\ hite-

10-9 victor) over Navv on March ><. dre—ed fat last

Saturday - game against Yale, and participated in prac-

tice on Monday, According to Cannella. Felon "is a

go." though it i- uncleai that he will plav today, rather

than hold off until the Nova- come to Gather I ield on

Saturdav

should I ailon return, the l Maai desanse will cer-

tainly be bolstered, and at the perfect time. With |u-l

four game- to go and a tournament berth to hunt

for, the -turdv D-foot-4, 245 pounder would be a

Welcome sight in the Minuteman lineup.

A- for the Crimson, it i- -itting at 4-b on the

-ca-on (1-3 Ivv League), coming oil a I 2 -I lo— to

Princeton. Harvard rallied from an earl) 10-2

deficit, but came up -holt Still, lic-hman attack
man Sean Kane earned the Ivv league Rookie ol

the Week award for hi- live goal- including a hat

trick against Brown in the Crintson'i last two
game-.

Whether or not kane will have lo battle with

Falfon -hould be the mo-t interesting -ubplot ol

todav - game.

Sox win despite bullpen TJM tries to rebound
Bv |IM Gnus
A—< « lATtti I'm —

B( IS II )N . y»l It ha- ken csled Clo-ei bv Calamity and
I loser bv I atastrophe Bv an) name, the botton bullpen cxper
imeiit has Ken a failure so t.u tin- season.

shea Hillenbrand rescued the Red Son alter another late

collapse lue-dav night, breaking a ninth inning tie with lii-

louilh hit of the game to lead Boston to a 6 S VSCtOT) over the

lampa Bav Devil Rays

'"ton can't JUS) pinpoint the Red Sox. or the Red Sox

mi. , bullpen [as the problem | right now
K( '

(l v,x " HiHcnbrand said It - ., team We"ve

Devil Rays 1 •»» to pick each other up."

Bo-ton took a 5-1 lead before
Ramiru Mend tea save h .ill back in the eighth without retiring

a halter But in the ninth. Boston loaded the bates with one out
and Hillenbrand bounced a single up the middle to win it.

Mike limlin (2-01 inherited a $.1 lead and ran haw iman 1

1

from Men I. ./a ,md gave up the tving. two-run -ingle to pinch
hitter Marion \ndci -on. But limlm retired live consecutive

i that to prevent lunhei damage and earn the win.
\l I evine ill) pitched a perfect eighth but gave up a lead

ilk to Bill Mueller in the ninth \omar Garuapana -in

Mueller to third, then Bohhv Seav walked pinch-hitter

pitches to load the bases,

Hillenniand fouled ofl ilie first pitch trom relievei lravi-

Harper, then knocked the second through the middle

Case) I o--um pitched -even -Hong inning- loi the Red
Sox, allowing -i\ hit- and a run. striking out tout and walking
none But Boston's much-discussed closcr-by-cornrnirtee tailed

lor the third lime in live tries

\o one hat been worse than (Mendoaa, who wat booed
when he w.i- Introduced at the home Openei and again alter

each hit lue-dav Mtei ratting (urethra lampa Bav batter, hi-

I R \ went from I 1.57 tii 16 71

"Ik laced (out bitten and didn't gei an) of them out,* Red
Sox rnanagei Gradj I ink said I In- kid will help ut out He's

jusl getting ofl to a rough sum
viler the game, the closer hv-coinmiitec lost it- lii-t mem

her when the Red Sox optioned Bohhv Howr) to Triple-A

Pawtucket. with plan- to replace him on Wedneadq Mown
had blown hi- onlv save opportunit) and allowed at least one

run in each ol hi- foui appearances,
"It's not a message," Red Sox general rnanagei Iheo

I pstein -aid. "It's jusi a move to get a guv going."

Rhode Island native Rocoo B.ildcHi hail three hil- lor the

IXvil Rav- in hi- lu-t game at the ballpark lie Irequented while

growing up. But lie also got caught trving to -teal third right

before \ubrev I lull doubled in the sixth depriving lampa
Bav ol a -coring opportUnh)

'inng to Fenway. I don't know it there't am wav I

w i 'iildn t have en
j
oyed niv -ell." Baldelli said, "Obviousl y . you

Bruins solve Brodeur, stop Devils
Bv Howard (JLMAN

I'm-

BOSTON \l'> n.,n McGillii
-cored twice and the Boston Bruin- final-

ly beat Martin Brodeur, driving the

goalie from the game and -taving alive

with a VI playofi win over the New
ler-ev Devil- on lue-dav night.

Brodeur allowed jut) three goal- a-

the fX-vil- won the first three games. But

in Game 4.

Bruins 5

Dev 1

he wa-
re-placed bv

C i! r e v

Schwab
with 5:37 gone in the third period after

Boston scored twice in two minute-.

Boston'l leff Hacked allowed onlv a

goal bv Scott Niedermaver at 1:37 of the

third period a- the Bruins forced a fifth

game in the hest-of-seven opening round
Thursday night in New |ei

The Bruins entered Tuesday- game-

facing a daunting challenge. Onlv two
teams in NHL history had won series

after trailing 3-0. Boston was 0-1 "i when
it lost the first three game-, losing -even

Of tho-e -cries 4-0 and the other -ix 4-

1

Now. at least, the Brum- have I chance
to make it to a -ixth game Saturday in

Bo-ton

Ihev were stymied for three games
hv the ix-vil-' emphasis on defense and
the -tingines- of Brodeur. who saved 74
ol H2 -hot- And on Sundav. he posted
hi- 14th plavoff shutout in a Vl> w in.

But Tuesday, he was batten twice bv

defenseman McGillis, who ha- three
goal- in the -ene- alter Storing iu-t three

in 71 regular -sea-on game-, and once hv

foe Thornton. Martin Lapointe and
Mart) Mclnnis,

I mi the second time in iu-t over a

month. Brodeur was benched in Boston
On March 12, he was pulled bv coach
Pat Burns 10 minutes into the second
period alter I •apointe scored three gosfl

in 5 15 of a 4-3 Bruins win.

On Tuesday. Hackett WSJ the -tar in

net as he turned aside 24 shots and won
for onlv the third time in eight plav. ill

decisional Brodeur has 70 postseason
win-

Thornton, the NHL'l third-lead
ing scorer, had just two assists in the

first three games. But he finally
broke free of the tight coverage hv

defensive forward lohn Madden and
scored one of Boston's two power
plav goal- with 13 -econd- left in the
lir-t period.

Thornton scored on a rebound
after Brodeur Hopped two -hot- trom

Nick Boynton, \llei the -econd -ave.

the puck bounced Into the -lot and

Fhornton iwooped m and litcd iv
lootet low to Brodeur- left.

McGilli- made it 2-0 earlv in the

-econd period. 42 seconds alter Scot!

Steven- wat penalized for holding
the -ti-k lonathan Girard shot from
the top of the left circle and Brodeur
-topped the puck with hi- shoulder.

Again, the rebound went into the slot

and McGillii -cored from I 5 feet.

He made it 5-0 later in the period

Ofl a shot from the right circle, but

Nidermaver made it 5-1 vvith a low

wri-t -hot pa-t Hackett.

\nv chance New |er-ev would
gain the momentum ended ju-t eight

-econd- later when I apointe scored

his first goal of the scries at 1 :4 5.

\nd when Brodeur allowed
Mclnnis' shot from the top of the

right circle to go between hi- pads.

the Bruins led 5-1 and the star goalie

done lot the night.

Note- The Bruin- have won just

one plavoll -cries the last eight sea-

sons .The Devil- are in the plavoll-

lor the seventh itraighl year....

Hackett returned to the net in

Sunday'- 3-0 loss alter missing 12

game- with a broken linger.

ByjKFFBOYI)
( oi i.k.ian Stan

FlilAN

kaila Holtz could be in the spotlight today against Boston College. Holtz leads the Minute-women with an 0.99
earned run average in 17 appearances this season.

With eight returning -tarter* from last season, and 12
returning letter winners, the F.agles are used to playing
together.

The F.agles have allowed just two runs throughout their

streak and have outscored their opponents by a combined
margin of 1 7-2 during that period.

UMass is coming off of a disappointing 1-0 loss to
Connecticut yesterday. The Minutewomen, who had started

to come alive at the plate recently, could not manage any
offense against the Huskies. The loss also put an end to
UMass's 14-game winning streak.

Sophomore pitcher Kelli Arnold followed up her no-hit-
ter against Rhode Island earlier in the week with another
solid performance against LConn. Arnold allowed UConn
only two hits for the entire game, and even held them hitless

through 4-2/3 innings.

The game was decided in the bottom of the seventh
inning when UConn scored the game-winner on an unearned
run. The Minutewomen had their share of chances to pull
out the win. but stranded a total of 1 1 runners on base.

The loss dropped I Ma- - record to 23-1 1 and will likely

jeopardize its chances of sneaking back into the top 25.

The Ma—achu-ett- soltball team will return home to face

Big I a-t power Boston College tin- afternoon at the L Ma—
Softball Complex,

Bo-ton College (18-I3i i- currently in first place in the

Big I a-t and is riding a four-game win -treak. One of the

reasons Pw BC's recent success has been the play of junior

outfielder I tin Mackey and senior pitcher Kim Ryan.

Mackey was named last week's Big Fast co-Player of the

Week following a four game span during which she batted

.500 with five runs batted in.

Rvan was named co-Pitcher of the week by the Big I a-t

after winning two games for the F.agles and saving one. In

her three appearances em the mound. Rvan allowed no runs

in 14-2/3 innings of work and struck out 28.

After a shaky start to the season, the Eaglet have won 10

of their la-t 1 I games, all mostly against Big Fast team-.

Their recent dominance has put them atop the Big Fast

-landing with a conference record of 7-1.

I lpet fence has been one ol the key- for Bo-ton College

©e JBatlp ©tteman
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Perseverance
frustration

A team reflects on its failed efforts to keep a sport afloat at UMass
By Dan lamothe

COLLEI.IAN STAFK

They symbolized everything

positive that the University

of Massachusetts Athletic

Department stood for.

They were competitive, winning

three straight Eastern Collegiate

Athletic Conference (ECAC) cham-
pionships between 1999 and 2001.

They were smart, posting an aver-

age 3.4 cumulative GPA over their

last 20 years of existence with a

graduation rate of 95 percent. And
they were active in the community,
hosting camps and busing in stu-

dents from elementary schools
across Amherst to their facilities

for performances.

It wasn't enough.

The men's gymnastics team was
eliminated last spring, wiped away
by budget cuts that erased til

other sports at UMass with it. The
administration, led by then-

Athletic Director Bob IMarcum.
-aid the seven sports needed to be

cut to save the University about $1

million per year.

"I jusi felt like they took my life

away." -avs senior Darren Morace.

a former gymnast. "I did it for 18

years and I wasn't ready for it to

end."

The cuts were announced on
March II. 2002 - two weeks
before the conference champi-
onships. Facing the emotional
street of it potential!) being the

Uuu competition ihev would aataj

be in. the Minutemen finished sec

ond lo Temple University, missing

out on their bid for a fourth
straight title.

"It was more or less me living

to finish out my career as be-t I

could so that I could walk awav
from the sport happy." lays Patrick

McFarlin. a star on la-t year's

squad.

Then things got interesting.

The 2001-02 men's gymnastics team poses with the trophy it earned at the 2001 Eastern Collegiate Athletic

Conference championship-..

COt KU-YVIH'IA rh *nos-

Coach Roy Johnson

RUNNING ON HOPt

Former men- gvmna-tic- coach
Kov fohnSOfl admit- it wa-n'i a

promise. But according to lohnson.

early on the morning of March I I

before the cuts to the athletic

department were announced.
L Ma-- 1'ie-ident William Bulger

said through a "good contact" that

the elimination of their squad wa-

not nece—arilv the end of the road.

"Fie told our contact that if we
could raise half of the money for

our own budget, that we would be

reinstated." lohnson said. "On that

quote, we went to town."

lohnson says that Bulger told

the contact that because it was the

"eleventh hour." he had to go
through vvith the announcement-
eliminating the team.

As soon as the budget cut

announcement wa- made, lohn -on

announced the formation of a gvm
nasties foundation. Its goal? Raise

the $150,000 to meet the goal
Bulger had set lor them and make
a formal proposal to the then vet

to-be-named UMass-Amher-i chan-

cellor for the 2002-03 school year

The foundation put in long
hours, doing "all those grSSSrOOtt

things you do to try and get sup-

port on the state level." fohnaon
says. With $150,000 in money
promised to them through
fundraising efforts, the foundation

made a proposal to new Chancelloi

lohn V. Lombard! on lulv 9.

I oi the -econd time in I ve.u

the men's gymnastics team wa-
denied the chance to compete
another season. I.ombardi told the

committee that to reinstate the

program, it would need to find a

$10 million endowment Of some-

thing like it in nature.

I hi- frustrates lohn-on

"That- more than the athletic

department rai-ed for 24 sport

-

over i 100-year history," he -aid

EXPLAINING HI II l I IKS

Chancelloi Lombardi joined the

UMass campus in lulv with numer-
ous budget cut decisiont to make
and I Ma-s hurting for money
everywhere. While he sees the cut-

ting of seven -port- as unfortunate,

he also approached the decision

grounded in grim reality.

"For am sport to succeed at a

univer-iiy. it must have a stable

financial base." he said. "A -table-

financial ba-e means thai there i-

enough money available to pav for

the COStt of the sports: athletic

scholar-hip-, coaching salaries,

t tav el and other e\pen-e- and
facility expenses."

I omhardi -av- that the mo-l

Important consideration has to be

financing the team because even

with solid financial support, it i-

Mill verv difficult to have a com-
petitive team.

"The purpose of an intercolle-

giate -port- team i- to be competi-

tive." Lombardi -aid.

lohnson despises thai school of

thinking and the gradual philo-

sophical changes to I Mass athlet-

ics that have come from it.

"I subscribed lo Dick Garfacr'l

coaching philosophy," lohnson
said, referring to the late I Ma--
coach who until recently wa- the

all-time winningest coach in col-

lege lacrosse history. "Winning
wasn't a goal then. Winning is the

result ol doing all the right ihing-

before vou gel to plav the game."

lie says thai Marcum Is in large

pah responsible for ihe elimina

lion ol gymnastics and the other

cut -pons because of the atonej he

-pent living to upgrade other more
glamorou- and potentially lucrative

sports, such a- football.

"When I look SI revenue lo

expenses." lohn-on -aid. "I think

Bob Marcum -pent a lot ol moncv
that | the lniversiiv | didn't have.

and that led lo the $1 million

deficit. Those iportS didn't cause-

it. I don't look hack and have any

regret-, hut I feel bad lor the all)

letes."

Continued on page 3

i Mats

Chancellor John V. Lombardi

U.S. raids home
of Iraqi biologist

By David crary
A—in iaih' Pasas

U.S. Special Forces Wednesday
raided the Baghdad home of a micro-

biologist nicknamed "Dr. Germ" who
ran Iraq's secret biological laboratory.

In the northern city of Mosul, ten-

sions were high alter anti-American

unrest in which, according to U.S.

Central Command, seven people were
killed by U.S. troops.

In Washington, the Bu-h admini--

tration lowered the national terror

alert level to "yellow" Wedne-dav for

the first time since March 17. dav-

before the war began.

The special force raid in Baghdad,

backed by about 40 Marine- with

machine gun-, wa- carried out at the

home of Rihab Taha. who was in

charge of a laboratory, that

weaponized anthrax. Troops brought

out boxes ol documents and three

men with their hands up.

Taha is the wife of Gen, \mei
Mohammed Ra-hid. Iraq'- former oil

minister. Her whereabouts weren't

immediately known.

The incident in Mosul, which
occurred lue-dav. wa- one of the

worst involving L.S. troops and Iraqi

civilians since Saddam Hus-ein's
regime was toppled.

Brig. Gen. Vincent Brook- of the

U.S. Central Command, al a briefing

Wednesday, said American troops
were irving lo secure a government
building when a crowd of townspeo-

ple began throwing rockl at them, hit-

ting them with li-t-. -pilling at them

ana setting car- afire He -aid some of

the American- liied hack alter -hot-

were Hied at them and -ome members
of the crowd began trying to climb

over a wall into the government com
pound.

Tire wa-. indeed, delivered from
coalition force-. It wa- lethal lire, and

-ome liacp- were killed ... on the

older i^i seven." Brook- -aid "
I he-

attacking wa- occurring from two
-ide- and there was clear observation

of men with weapons involved in fir-

ing on the building."

Another -hooting occurred in

Mo-ul on Wedne-day: hospital offi-

cial- said three people were killed and

1 1 wounded. Some of tho-e wounded
accused American troop- of firing al

them from rooftops, but a Marine

Sergeant denied thai and -aid

American- on one root were onlv

reluming gunfire from another build-

ing.

The overall ctmimandcr oi the wat.

Gen. Tommy Franks vi-ited Baghdad

OR Wedne-dav. hi- lir-t trip to the

capital since combat.

The decision in Washington 10

lower the United State-' terrorism

.ileit trom "orange." or high ti-k. lo

the lower level "yellow." or elevated

ti-k WM ba-ed on the end of majot

fighting in Iraq and reviews ol intelli-

gence, the Department e>f Homeland
Security said.

On the outskirts of Baghdad, a

Marine unit found a terrorist training

camp where bomb-making apparently

was taught. A Marine spokesman,
Cpl. lohn Hoellwarth. said the camp
consisted of about 20 permanent
buildings and had been operated
jointly by the Iraqi regime and the

Palestine Liberation Front.

Among the documents Icnjnd were

forms that included such question- at

U.S. selaBBfl -t.md guard in the cen-

ter of Mosul, Iraq, ve-ti rdav.

"What tvpe ol missions would vou
like to cat tv out?" according to

Hoellwarth He said many recruits

replied that the) wanted lo carry out

suicide missions.

Ihe camp included an obstacle

COUrSC and what appealed lo be a

prison, to teach terrorists what to do

il captured and Interrogated,

Hoellwarth Said. Recruit- were al-o

apparently taught how to make-
bomb- he -aid: the Marine- lound

chemicals, beaker- and pipes.

De-pile the -latt ol joml I S Iraqi

police patrol- m Baghdad, throngs ol

lootci- ransacked sacks ol sugar, lea

floui and oihci food supplies
Wedne-dav from walehoii-e- al the

International I ajrgrounds Boot)

piled into a red double deckct bus, ot

-tutted into cars which soon became
tangled in a traffic jam

il s. armored personnel carrier

WM lest than a mile awav but the -ol

dier- did not intervene

The liKiiing came a i\><\ alter -mall

numbers ot Iraqi policemen resumed
law enforcement duties, and made
their lii-t ane-t. in an American

backed effort to curtail the looting

and lawlessness that ha- plagued
Baghdad since Saddam Hussein's

regime collapsed.

\ Marine patrol passing the Iraqi

National Bank -aught armed robbers

lue-dav and recovered $3.6 million in

l s currency.

Otbet Marine patrols conducted
raids io secure kev Infrastructure

sites, I s. forces are uving to provide

security fa hospitals .md establish a

cellphone service lot emergenc) sci

vice- to use while the-iegulai tele-

phone system is repaired.

In western Iraq, an l s \imv cav

ah") unit accepted the surrender of the

12th Iraqi Brigade, seizing 40 tanks

anil dote to 1.000 weapon-, -aid

Marine Ma). Slew ail I pton. a I S

Central Command -poke-man. He
-aid the numbei oi prisoners taken

had not vet been calculated

Although majot combat in Iraq i-

ovei. the chairman oi the lomt Chiefs

of Staff, Gen, Richard Mver-. -aid he

remain- worried thai Iraqi chemical

or biological weapons could fall into

the hand- ot terrorists
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Call for quorum ends SGA meeting
By COURTNEY CHARLES

CoLitoiAN Stats

Minutes before voting on a motion submitted

by Commuter Senator Matthew Progen. a sena-

tor called for a quorum, in effect ending the

meeting of the Student Government Association

shortly after 10:30 p.m. last night.

The motion proposed by Progen read, "the

applications for the candidates that the SGA
president submits to the senate for affirmation

be made available to the senators one week
before the scheduled meeting at which the appli-

cant will come before the senate body."

"If we are mandated to affirm this candidate,

then we should affirm them in an educated man-

ner." Progen said.

He said that 10 to 15 minutes of questions

posed to the candidate before the body of the

senate is not enough time to "examine the capa-

bilities of a cabinet member."

Progen said that this motion is one that needs

to be addressed by discussing the role of the

Senate body at large in considering this issue.

"Most senators are not aware of what the

executive branch has done out of bounds, or arc

too new to the SGA that they do not have the

institutional memory of past administration-

that have abused and walked all over the

Senate's powers." Progen said.

The total body of the SGA is 76 members.
Quorum is a minimum of 19 members that niusi

remain in order for voting to continue.

"It really upsets me that people leave."

Progen said. "There's a hardcore group in there

that stayed until past 10:30. It's the few who
don't stay that ruin it for the rest of us."

Before quorum was called, the SGA passed

nine motions.

A hand count was needed for the motion of

the "Computer Take Back Campaign." The
motion proposed that the University include in

ill future information technology equipment
contracts clauses requiring Dell and other com-
puter and electronics equipment vendor- to

take back used equipment at the end of its use-

ful life or at the end of the contract. It also pro-

posed establishing time frames for the vendor

to offer equipment for sale that does not con

tain toxic materials such as mercury and cadmi-

um.

The motion was sponsored by Senators Ana
Carrillo and Gladys Franco.

"This will save us money and il will help the

environment." Carrillo said.

Other senators expressed concerns over the

motion

"They re not going to prov ide thi- tan ice for

free." Senator Philip Brady said. "I honestly

don't see how the) could."

Despite the reservations of some Senators,

the motion passed bv | hand count ol 24 in

favor to 13 opposed,

A resolution proposing ihal information

regarding the functionality of digital video cam-

eta- in housing areas also passed. It stated that

cameras paid for by student fees should be pub-

licized bv the Director of Housing and that a

report -hould be given to the Public Safety

Select Conunittec. The sponsors of the motion

were Senators Laura l.aPlume and Tracy

Kirschen,

According to Kirschen. Michael Plume, the

Director ot Housing, "couldn't tell where all the

digital camera- are.

"Students should be aware that surveillance

camera- are there watching them." Kirschen

-aid

The three other motions that passed includ-

ed a motion to include a representative of the

faculty Senate m the Senate agenda, a motion

to "restore the integrity of the men's track pro-

gram" and a motion to place bike racks in the

proximity of all Dining Commons.

"You see bikes locked to railings on stairs

and trees." said Senator Olaf Aprans. a sponsor

of the motion. He said that he thought that

franklin wa- the onlv dining hall with a bike

tack.

Secretary of Iniver-itv Policy Brian Long
announced that the trustee- vote next week on

shortening the time to appeal ticket- from
Parking Services from 21 to 14 dav-

Other announcement! included that the

budget will be presented on April SO, The vote

was scheduled for Mav 7.

Vfce Chancellor ot Student Affairs Joanne Vanin
engage- the SGA in a question and answer SCSSSan last

night.
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Iraqis meet with Americans
to set up new government

B\ David espo
AsKX IATEH I'm N

Planning ahead
Resident \s*i>tant» Vnna L'crilii and M.irk Zamcnutu help Mudrnt* from tin- rtuttchef Lewis Johnson Cluster

m In i their ro»»ra» for the hill 2001 *eme»ler l.i-i night.

Iraqis met under American tutpicei to shape now
government Tuesdaj and >>iid "the rule of law must be
paramount'' following Saddam Hussein'l fall. In a war
dividend. L S officials said the) had taken Palestinian ter-

rorist Ahul \hhas into custodj in Baghdad.
Four weeks after U.S.-led forcet unleashed their

assault. President Bush promised to "liberate ever) eor-

nei" of Iraq and American troop* hastened to redeem his

pledge. Marines solidified their grip on likrit. Saddam's
hometown, and American officials said fighting had ended
in Oaim. a town near the Syrian holder.

Acting on a tip. commandos searching a home in

Baghdad found a weapons cache with a sizable chemical
laboratory and documents the) said were instructions on
making chemical and biological weapons lhe\ also

reported finding a bomb concealed inside a bottle, another
in an umbrella and a third in a telephone.

The U.S.-organized meeting on a new government
drew scores oi Iraqis to a gold-colored tent erected in Ur -

birthplace of the biblical patriarch Abraham and to an
anti-American protest in I nc.iiin city,

"No to America and no to Saddam." chanted thousands

of Shiite protesters in Nasiriyah, exercising their new free-

dom ol speech to object to the imminent creation of an
American interim governing authority.

Inside the meeting. White Mouse envo) Zaltna)
Khalil/ad »aid the United States has "no interest, absolute-

Is no interest, in ruling Iraq."

He added. "We want \ou to establish yout own democ-
ratic system based OH Iraqi traditions and values."

A I 3-point statement released alter the tffSJOft envi-

sioned a democratic COUntrj where "the rule of law ia

paramount." It >aid Saddam's "Baath parts must be dis-

solved and its effects on -ocietv must be eliminated.

"

It wasn't innnediatelv clear whether the papci u.i^

drafted b\ U.S. officials in advance ol the meeting.

Abbas, the leader of a Palestinian group that killed an
American on the hijacked cruise liner Achille I auro in

l^*<5. was captured b> L s. comiBandos on Monday, U.S.

officials disclosed.

A number of his associates also were detained during

raids at several SttttS around Baghdad, these officials said

on condition ol anonymity.

Abbas. srhostC name actuallv i* Mohammed \bbas. led

a taction ol the Pale-tine I iberation Front, a Palestinian

splinter group. His faction was in l*uaisia until the
attack on the Achille Lauro, aftei which it relocated to

liaq I eon Klinghofler. an elderlv American, was -hot and
tossed overboard in hi- wheelchair during the hijacking.

VSSOI lATEPPRESS

SPC Richard Heglund, of Bravo Company, 3rd

Battalion, 187th Regiment of the 101st Airborne

Division, writes "USA" on the hands of a crowd of Iraqi

children in Baghdad vesterdav.

I here was no major combat during the day. but at least

10 Iraqis were reported killed and lb injured in a cla-h

between L.S. Marines and a stone-throwing crowd in

Mosul in northern Iraq. The New York Times reported,

l.t. Cmdr. Charles Owens, a spokesman at U.S. Central

Command in the Persian Gull, denied reports that U.S.

troops shot into the crowd but said he didn't have other

details about the incident.

Central Command reported an unidentified Marine was

shot to death in Baghdad bv a member of his unit who
mistook him for an Iraqi soldier. Another Marine, Cpl.

Ariel Gonzalez. 25. of Hileah. Ha., was killed Monday

when a commercial refueling vehicle collapsed on him in

southern Iraq, the Pentagon said.

While anti American sentiment flared in Iraq. U.S.

forces also won cooperation from civilians eager to restore

order and vital service-

Some Marine- in likrit wore flowers in their uniforms,

gilt- from residents oi the city.

lomt Iraqi IS patrols made their first forays into

Baghdad American commanders reported ample assis-

tance from Iraqi- eager to help troops uncover regime

secrets

"We're getting million- of these lips, some credible.

sotnc not io credible," said It Col. Philip DeCsanp. The

l nited State- B/as offering incentives, too Defense offi-

cial- -aid the Pentagon would pay up to $200,000 for

information on the whereabout- of regime leaders.
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A team reflects on the end of its sport
Continued from p,v

Marcum could not be reached lor comment.
lohnson -av- that he has spoken with Ian MeCaw.

the new athletic director hired by Lombard!, and that

McCaw told him that l.ombardi believes there has
been too much "consternation" to restore the program.

l.ombardi says that it is unfortunate the program
has been cut, hut that if the financial base isn't there.

the -port cannot exist. He does little to refute the idea

that there is too much consternation to support men-
gymnastics rising from the ashes. Without adequate
financial support, he believes the University cannot
recruit students, pay lot coaches, pay the expenses of

the program or otherwise fulfill it- responsibilities to

the student athlete.

"Under such circumstances, we would indeed sec-

much consternation." l.ombardi said

He said in August that the program didn't need an

endowment to survive budget cuts, but that he wanted
to make it clear that gymnastics could not be support-

ed on "SI.9S and hake sales." He Stands h\ that

"The funding of an athletic program is no ad-hoc

matter." he -aid.

GIVING IT At L THEY HAD

In retrospect, there were warning signs that regard-

less of whatever money the foundation could rally

together, men's gymnastics would never 6JUSI again.

IH Ktr-V MIM4KII

n.irn-n MoSSSM believes the support the program had

in the area would have sustained men's SjysnssSSth -•

For one thing, campus leadership on the issue at the

time, which included Interim Chancellor Marcellette

William- and the soon-to-retire Marcum, showed no
support for the foundation and what it was trying to

do.

lohnson acknowledges that. He says they ignored

campus leadership and went ahead with their fundrais-

ing plans because they didn't see Marcum and
Williams as strong leaders involved with the decision.

"We didn't feel the administration on campus was
running things." he said, referring back to Bulger's

office.

The decision to reinstate gymnastics, though, is a

campus decision, according to |ohn Hoey, a

spokesperson lor Bulger's office. Hoey denies that

Bulger ever made a promise to men's gymnastics.

"We never made such a commitment," he said.

lohnson said that he doesn't understand what got

lost in the process.

"I guess my question is. what happened?" he said.

"One-hundred fifty thousand dollars was a lot of time

to chase a wild goose."

ACCEPTING IT

The money raised has all been returned to the

donors now, and the $500,000 gymnastics facility in

Boyden with the homemade landing pit has been elim-

inated. Team members have moved on to other things,

but accepting the decision made has been difficult for

many of them. Some arc still involved with gymnastics
in other places. Others never will be again.

Moracc isn't sure what else could have been done
to keep the program, but he believes the support the)

have in the area would have sustained the team finan-

cially. He was an active part of the foundation's
fundraising.

"We did come up with a lot of money." he said.

He spends his days now coaching the sport at a

YMCA in Greenfield and awaiting his graduation. He
has also -ecured a full-time joh as the hov- head

Coach and program director of a gymnastics program
in a club fun in Portsmouth, N.H.

McFarlin, a junior today, has taken his tumbling
skill- to another arena joining the LAla-- co-ed

checrleadinj squad.

"It gave me something to do." he said. "It was a

sport I could pick up pretty well that kept me in con-

tact with gymnastics I still get to tumble and fool

around a little bit here and there."

McFarlin was an active part of the fundraising
push, attending rallies and making a visit to the chan-

cellor- office. He understands (he decision wasn't

eas)

"I think with all the things going on. it was a tough
decision to make." he said. "I would have liked to see

it go the other wav. of course, but I'm not sure that

W*M in the caul-.''

McFarlin will sta) at UMass, but -ays he would
definite!) have chosen another school with a gymnas-
tics program had he known UMass' would be elimi-

nated He said that after this vcat i- over, the full

scholarship he was granted to compete for the team
will be eliminated.

lohnson ha- moved into a completely new arena.

Roberto Weil, a cartoonist in Venemela and men's gymnast at I Mass from 1^84 to I9KH, penned thi- caMooa and

sent it to coach Roy Johnson in support of the I Ma-s men's gymnastics program.

selling houses for |oneS Town and Country Realt)

Services, located on nearby Triangle Street in

Amherst.

He says that he's happy with his new life, While he

had no plans to leave I Mass gymnastics, he -avs he

was unwilling to -tart ovei coaching a new program at

this point in his life.

"I always felt a gymnastic- coach needed to be

young and have a lot of energy." he -aid. "It was time

for me to try something new I was readv for some-

thing else."

lohnson's eyes light up when he mentions the addi-

tional time that he now ha- to spend with hi- three

sons, age- I J, I 3 and 8. respectively. The former gym-
nastic- coach spent the winter coaching the middle
-on. Chris, and his Suburban League ba-ketball team.

He -av- the la-t thing he want- to do i- make cveiv

thing that has happened sound like -our grape-.

"The transition for me was awe-ome." |ohn-on
-aid. upbeat. "Change i- invigorating ." ,.„ rul NU1-.,rl.n ui || ^M |„- scholarship to attend

Then he reflects. Ubtsss at the end ol tin vear stow that men's gyassmatka
"It wa- a great ride I ju-l leel bad lot the kid-

is ,,1(|u.

Presidential candidates searching for money
Bv sil\uo\ THUMB*

V-< « i mi i. I'm —

\\ tSHINGTON i MM Several

Democratic presidential hopefuls -centr-

ing the country for campaign cash have

found it in familial places: |ohn

Edwards collected more than hall his

monev liom lellow attorneys, while lohn

kcnv Dick Gephardt and foe

liehertnan found windfalls in their

home states.

Roughly S-4 million of the $7.4 mil

lion Edwards raised from lanuar)
through March same from attorneys,

according i>> .1 campaign Finance report

he filed Tuesda) with the federal

flection Commission. Edwards was .1

trial lavwer before North Carolina elect

ed him to the Senate in l°>)i<, a connec-

tion Republican- have tried to turn into

a campaign i-sue.

I awards -poke-woman lennifer

Palmier! noted that Edwards also col-

lected millions ol dollars in the South,

including at least $*424.t<2
:

i from North

Carolina donors and $i>k.*<oo from

early -primai v -tate South Carolina, the

most ui an) Democratic hopeful. He
drew around 1300,000 each from
Alabama and Florida in the first quarter

"We think what people look lor in an

I (hvards cantHdaC) i- evidence that a- a

general-election candidate he would do

well in the South, and this i- evidence ol

a good initial ba-e ol support in the

.Southern -tate-." Palmieii said

Several hopefuls looked to their

home -tate- loi a big -haic ol then earh

monev

In all. kerrv raised $7 million in the

lir-t quarter, with more than hall com-

ing From three -late-. Hi- home state of

Maaaachuaatts yielded about $i.t>5 mil-

lion, while Californians contributed

about $1.5 million anil New Yorfeen al

lesm $^7,484.

Kerry campaign spokesman Robert

Ciibbs said that while much ol Kerry's

money came from traditional

Democratic strongholds, hi- financial

base 1- broader than that.

We're pleased to have received con-

tribution- from cveiv -tate in (he coun-

ts and we intend to continue to further

develop the deep network we've start

ed." he said.

Kerry will decide by fall whether to

accept public financing for his pi mi. 11 v

campaign. Gibbs -aid. \lo-t other- in

the nine-way Democratic race, including

I dvvaicl- and Gephardt, have said they

will accept public funding and the

spending limit- that come with it.

Kerry led the lield in early cash on

hand, reporting about $8 million in the

bank. Edwards had St. 7 million.

Gephardt $4» million. Howard Dean

S2 million. I ieberman nearly $1.8 mil-

lion and Sen. Hob Graham $1.1 mil-

lion.

Gephardt raised S>.5 million in the

first quarter, with at least $900,000
coming From his home state, in addi-

tion, he transferred $2.4 million from

In- St Louis-based congressional cam-

paign, lilting his total receipts to about

$6 million.

I ieberman raised about $3 million

in the first three months of the veai.

including $tnt>.KI0 in Connecticut, hi-

home -tate. New ^ ork wa- the second

biggest source ol monev for the 2000
vice presidential candidate, with

donors there contributing $563,710,

followed by Caliloini.m-. who gave at

lea-l $363,300
Graham drew more than $982.IKK)

of his $1.1 million from his home stale

ol I lorida.

CASH FOR BOOKS
BRING EM IN OR CALL US
Jeffery Amherst College Store

26 S. Prospect St. Amherst 253-3870, 256-7816

New WORLD Theater
presents Full Circle Productions in

Soular

power.

$5 for

sWdents

1
w«h vf

a

t.o.)

An extraordi-

nary blend of

Hip-Hop and
Theater,

featuring Dj's,

poets, percussionsts. singers,

graffiti artists, the infectious

flourish of Latin rhythms.

bMtboxing and energy-driven

African and urban Hip-Hop

dance styles, that the New York

Times describes as "...so daringly acrobatic it's hard to imagine

it really happened!"

JX*

Tickets $15-general

public; $8-low income/

senior: $5-students.
Call FAC Box Office

413545 2511

Thur. & Fri. April 24 & 25

8 pm, Bowker Auditorium

Rent One

of Ours

•Cars
Passenger Vans

• Trucks

•Cargo Vans /^

POTTERS
jssbsm m sssstsar* irtriM^km 1 rttftu uwrtis

• Direct Billing to

Insurance Companies

• Free Local Pick Up

• Locally Owned and Operated

549-RENT (7368)

at North Amherst Motors
Collision Repair Center

www norihamtitrsimolart tan

On Bus Route • One Mile North o> UMass Amherst

PETER PAN BUS TICKETS
COPIES & FAXES

UPS PACKAGE SHIPPING

$2.00 OFF ANV ROUND TRIP BUS TICKET
PURCHASED IN APRIL WITH THIS AD

COPY CENTER
on campus ml 01 Herter Hall

Interested in Business?

The Daily Collegian is looking for a new Assistant Business Manager

for the 2003/2004 school year Great resume builder!

Current Freshmen/Sophomores strongly encouraged to apply

Call 545 3500 or stop by The Daily Collegian, downstairs Campus Center.

Need to possess strong business and communication skills

comedq
CONNECTION
HUKELAU
413«593«5222
705 Memorial Drive, Chicopee

1st Time Appearance!

Host of BET's "Comic View"

& played 'Santa Clause' in

the movie "Friday After Next"

THIS SATURDAY

AT 8PM!

RICKEY SMILEY
APRIL 26TH

FmHBC's

"Saturday NigfitL/ve"'

DEAN
EDWARDS

APRIL 26TH

Comedy Central's

"Crank Yankers"

DANE
COOK
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Collective effort is needed to ensure

the well being of our country
Vnolhei da) and anothet flux in our nation's ter-

rot alert, lowered to "yellow" yesterday in .1 move

thai suggests, on behall ol the United States gov-

ernment at least, thai the threat ol terroi related to

I nited States military action in Iraq has lessened.

Ihe level had previously been raised to orange

on March 17, before the primary Iraqi strikes

began indicating .1 "high" level ol anticipation

heading into combat. Back ai yellow now, I S

intelligence 1- once again reporting thai few legiti-

mate threats have surfaced on its radai

\ikI once again, it's communicating such infor-

mation via a five-tier, coloi coded system thai is

virtually useless 10 its targel demographic: that

luite simply, every citizen i>i ihe United

Mates

h has been written here, and certainly else-

where before While the U.S enforces its ideals

and employs both strategic and hurried military lat-

in Iraq we're left to coloi in the lines and

determine largely through guesswork what our

primary choices mean Colors come and go, bul

without the aid ol additional information, interpre-

tation remains .11 .1 standstill

In .1 laughable move aimed ai satiating such

curiosity, the government weni online with

www ready gov . which advises us, "Don'i be

afraid. ,be ready." Readiness includes, in part,

checklists, propel supplies and detailed plans foi

exiting moving vehicles and high-rise buildings

I li, ,,...- ,nJ ,|.,ni..ii» , \pr,....l .11 1I11- |'.,i;. ir. dhMM "' ')" ihJhiJujI urn.t. jiul J.' n,.i n . , -.itili NfO MM ilx vicwi "I I h. C otlffim.

Coupled with the schemes put forth bj the

Department ol Homeland Security, there Is Mill a

remarkable lack of information on why such cau-

tions change.

ITie downgrade implies a strong confidence and

assured method ol information gathering on behall

of the I S ; hoih qualities we've seen fall under

strong question before, li implies that, because

we've supposedly "won" the war, our guard can be

lei down, li implies that, as the government shuf-

fles its Jock, it's again ignoring it- citizens and the

genuine concerns the) are trying to voice.

It nothing else, the voice ol anti wai protestors

across the world suggested thai there was indeed a

large, like-minded community willing to both speak

inn modestly and act out radically, (nose interests,

re-worked, should further be placed toward the

sustained well being ol our domestic and foreign

interests. 11k- - ;i 1 c 1 \ of everyone, thou ph. it may
seem idealistic, foi always, should be .1 preventative

measure rathei than .< rash, reactionary decision.

That commitment by both sides - citizens and

the government is .1 vital piece to how the near

future will evolve. It's an old story with a modified

face, one that needs its criticism now. rather than

later, and quite likely, too late.

Information from lln Boston Globe svt used in

this editorial

I nsigned editorials represent the majority opin-

ion of Ihe ( ollegian Editorial board.

Disillusioned by produce
\\ hen we

are young, we

learn certain

indisputable

facts that we
use .1* the

foundation foi

the rest ol out

knowledge tlv.it

.in during

out adult lives.

the Earth is

round, two

plus two is

and what

- up will

me down W e learn k>

.1 un these first few tidbit* ol infer-

ni.iiion 10 give u- oui sens* >-i reality.

What happens when one ol these

luti. tiuihs is suddenly proved so be

nut-so-afKohite is total disillusionment .1

feeling winch I unfortunately have come

to know in the past kw days

It started out .1- .1 simple enough

task: to senk the controversy ovei the

classification ol .111 olive li seemed thai

no mattei who I talked to no one could

state, with confidence, whcthei the olive

was .1 that 01 .1 vegetabk While .1 lew

people considered h to he in the (run

family, the majority fell that it more like

h K i

1 the vegetables. Still oth-

ers leh th.ii n didn't quite lit into ehnet

and in fact should be conskJ-

So 1 began to

ivh and what I found was shocking

..iM

in fact, .1 fruit, hut that is

• because, m research

oi things

much iiH'k surprising.

ivtnj! the olive in the Iruit

. latives the tomato, the

the squash and the pepper,

v il it wasn't new- enough, acorns,

chestnuts, and .ill grains lyes, that's

right, grains) are also considered to he

fruit. In addition to that, peanuts are not

classified with other nuts and peas are

not classified with other vegetables,

rhesc loini- fall into .1 separate category

known .1- legumes

Ml ol tin- information was entirely

ti«.' much toi me at first, I >uddcnl\ fell

.i» n my whole lite had been .1 be It pep-

pers and grains ant not what I thought

the\ were then there WW no limn to the

nuinlvi ol inaccurate facts I could have

been fed and naively accepted a- truth

Perhaps there BR nut eight olhei planets

in the galaxy, and perhaps dinosaurs still

cmm somewhere . How was I to know

wli.it was real anymore? So, to

im-cll a new sense ol validation, to justi-

fy the lie- I had been told. I lead luilher

I w cut to the one

Inend who had not vet

-h.it 1 eied 11 1\ trust

Webster, •mA he h.id

this to -.i\ a fruit is

"am plant product, a*

gram 01 vegetable: an

edible plant structure

containing seeds inside

,1 iukv pulp, mam true

iruit* that arc not

sweet, such a* toma-

toes, arc popularly called vegetables." In

fact, some listed synonyms tor fruh are

nut and root, with .1 footnote to

also vegetable " So it SCCms that

anything containing or consisting ol

weds, whcthei it's commonly known or

not, is a fruh

However there b s redeeming point

those who helped in spreading the

vicious lie* about these produce prod-

ucts 11 seems that the classification ol

iruit* and veggies 1- >>Wo determined b\

custom, culture and usage So. it's not

entirelv .1 lie that thing- like tomatoes,

"The one other issue

that was still nagging

at rm mind was this

business about

legumes. I could not

rest until the matter

was settled."

peppers and squash are vegetables

because since they are used a* such in

oui society, a sort ol adoption take*

place Biologically, these item- belong

with the Iruit. but socially thev ate

accepted among the vegetables.

Hie one other issue that w.i* Mill nag

ging at inv mind w.i- this business about

legume*. I could not te*t until the mattei

w.i* Settled. So. OnOC again. I COMHSted

mv friend Webstet According to him.

legume* ate defined a* "am ol an ordet

oi plant* having seeds growing in pods

"

I hat seemed simple enough, and it

became very deal to me why pea*, bean*

and peanut* tall under tin* classification

Having gained what I considered to

be a icspectabk amount oi mtomwtion.

I sat h.uk lo digest 11 all. Ihe leeling ot

di*illu*ionmeni wa* *iill there, but I no

longer blamed those

who had taught me
incorrectly, I realized

that the correct infor-

mation had been out

there lot the finding.

and it had *tmpK been

a matter ol mv own
failure to discover it. I

lelt *ati*!icd with the

conclusions I had

reached, now finally

understanding the distinctions between

the produce categories In fact. I feh

even more satisfied than it I had *impl>

found a single, definite anewet to mv

question. I had set out to cleat up a

minoi controversy, and ended up
redefining my sense ot self. Thai time, it

wa- based not on what other* told me
the truth wa*. but on what I knew to be

real fact*. I take it hack; thi* di*covcrv

had not lelt a leeling ol di*illu*ionuient

but one ol enlightenment in*tead.

Paige Cram it a Collegian

Columnist.

Submit a letter or opinion
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Movie to create a better tomorrow

Jamie

Loo

This

weekend a

very contro-
versial movie
will be open-

ing in Boston.

This film was

featured at

the Toronto
International

film festival

and stirred a

tide of con-
troversy at

the Sundance
I Mm Festival lasi year. It was recent-

ly picked up by MTV Films, and is

the first movie to be released under
thi* new label. Ihe movie is about

lour middle-upper class teenagers

who form a suburban gang. Thev live

a last-paced lite tilled with sex. drugs

and crime until the movie reaches a

surprising end.

Sounds harmless, right? Why
would people at the Sundance Film

Festival get all tiled up about a seem-

ing I v cookie-cutter film about

teenagers and gang life?

Oh wait. I forgot to tell you.

they're \*ian teenagers.

Should that make a difference?

Apparently it doe*. People at the film

le*tival were horrified that the movie

"Better luck Tomorrow" showed
*uburban Vian American teenagers

committing crimes and living very

un-stereotypical live*. One critic at

the le*tival a*ked director lustin fin.

"How eould sou make a movie that

wa* SO denigrating to your race'.'"

Strangely, Robert Ebert, who hated

the movie Bamboo/led. a social com-

mentary on the portrayal oi African-

Americans, defended I in. According

to report*. I bert Mood on a chair and

screamed. "You wouldn't say that to

a white I'lmmakci
!"

I bert i* absolute!) right.

It's the endless paradox that ha*

been created bv societ) on Asian

America. Whan one Vian-Ameriean
doe* something, somehow it's repre-

sentative of us all (1 can say "us"
because if you haven't noticed from
that awful photo on the top left cor-

ner. I'm of the Asian persuasion).

lohn Cho. who plays Steve in the
film and has been in movies such as

American Pie. Evolution and
American Beauty, said the movie
isn't really an "Asian-American
movie:" it just presents characters
that happen to be Asian. Cho defi-

nitely realizes the impact the movie
could potentially have.

In an interview with MTV he said,

"It's threatening to some people
because they want a particular
image... You see on
TV. it's all positive

model minority cut-

out hype characters)

- it's just a function

in a scene. What this

movie does is give

you protagonists that

are very deeply
flawed. And I think

in order for Asian-American cinema
to progress, we need to have charac-

ters who are deeply flawed."

My parents and their friends
would probably be appalled by this

film. My friends and I expect it to be

a welcome addition to our weekend.
This movie is exactly what many in

the Asian-American community have

been waiting for. This isn't just a

movie; it's something that could
change the way Asian-Americans are

perceived, in a way never seen
before. As regular people.

lust the creation of Better Luck
Tomorrow is a culmination of many
different issues such as stereotypes

and media representation that Asian-

Americans are discussing on college

campuses all across the country.
Asian-American student groups are

beginning to branch out from tradi-

tional social activities to become
more politicized. It's this type of dis-

cussion around identity politics and
ideas on assimilation that led to the

creation of ethnic studies such as

"According to

reports, Ebert stood

on a chair and

screamed, 'You

wouldn't say that to a

white filmaker."

African-American and Latin-

American studies. Institutions of

higher education are just starting to

recognize that Asian-Americans also

need an outlet to explore these

issues, because we are a distinct cul-

ture in the U.S.

Sadly. UMass has been slow to

recognize this. While there is cur-

rently an Asian-American studies cer-

tificate program, it seems the univer-

sity is reluctant to turn it into an

actual department. Fthnic studies

such as African-American studies

were created out of different social

conditions of the time, and Asian-

Americans in

Massachusetts and in

the country have

reached this point.

There is a buried his-

tory of Asians and

their role in this

country, as well as

the modern day con-

cerns of the Asian-

American community. Scholars are

currently clamoring to do research on

the Asian-American experience while

we are at this unique point in history.

It's an emerging academic field, and

if UMass wants to keep up with the

times, it should seriously consider

expanding the program beyond what

it is.

Movies and the media definitely

have an impact on the way we view

the world, and Better Luck

Tomorrow should be the beginning

of more realistic portrayals of Asian-

Americans. Director lustin Lin might

be the Spike Lee that Asian-

Americans have been waiting for.

Hopefully, there will be less mindless

kung fu movies, nerdy Asians in

small roles and less walking stereo-

types in future films because of this.

So, when Better luck Tomorrow
rolls into your local theater, take the

time to open your eyes and your

mind. I'm sure you won't regret it.

lamie Loo is a Collegian

Columnist.

Exorcising the Allah within

Ostroff

"To everyone who conquers

and continues to do my works to

the end. I will give authority over

nation to rule them with an iron

rod. " - I Revelation 3.26

As Iraqis take to the street*

in "celebration" (that's Bushian

for "running, screaming and loot-

ing") and another

CIA-borne thug

II
. *kip* town, the

rylutK Bu*h administra-

tion prepares the

disheveled nation

for the wrap-up ot it* gloriotM fiasco.

"Operation Iraqi I reedotn: Too Hot for

l\

\mong the *eedv pack* of fraudsters

and corporate hustlers who now have a

Stake in the birthplace of civilization.

Iraq's dream team will now include some unexpected

guests ministers 1 ranklfn Graham and lerry Vines.

Ihe two ministers, along with their respective

humanitarian" millions, will take it upon themselves to

christen what the Bush administration has now called

"little America." And as President Bush already knows.

vou couldn't ask for anyone better to help Iraqis con-

ceive ol de*erving even more hellfire and damnation for

their heathen Islamic wav*

Although seemingly humanitarian in purpose. Vines

Southern Baptist Convention and Graham's
"Samaritan's Purse" are poised to enter Iraq, after cele-

bration* ol liberation (?) have subsided, and divvy up

the large Muslim population for an all out Pax

Christiana.

The purpose: to replace what Graham calls an "evil

and wicked religion." with the benign faith of

Christianit) religion that could never in its history be

associated with terror or death. ..right?

Anyway, let * take a look at the religiously tolerant

gentlemen who are behind this sudden burst of

"The 'dissemination

of American values'

would never be com-

plete without striking

the fear of Ichovah in

a backward popula-

tion, now would it?"

American compassion, shall we?
First, we have the Reverend lerry Vines. Last year

Vines, a former president of the Southern Baptist

denomination, ran his mouth in front of thousand* ol

delegates, proclaiming. "Allah is not lehovah. lehovah's

not going to turn you into a terrorist."

Yes. folks, this is a guy we can certainly trust for

solely "humanitarian" purposes in a country with a 98

percent Muslim population.

The bigger player in all of this, howev-

er, is the Reverend Billy Graham |r. He
is a personal friend to President Bu*h

and is son to the Reverend Billy

Graham. The President even invited the

Evangelical leader to lead the nation in

prayer at his inauguration. On top of

that, he claims that Graham was the

inspiration that led him to quit drinking

(even though it took another three years

for that "inspiration" to finally kick in).

Aside from ostensibly "inspiring"

many of Bush's pre-campaign "lews go to Hell" com-
ments (not to be confused with Bush* 1988 backstage

"pussy" indiscretion), Graham has claimed that "The
God of Islam is not the God of the Christian faith," and
that Christianity and Islam differ as "lightness and dark-

ness." It also goes without saying that Bush and Graham
share the same religious denomination (although Bush's

sect allows for much saltier language behind closed
doors).

For both Graham and Vines, there is certainly a

much broader purpose to this than just being a bunch of

nice guys.

Perhaps they're being just a little too nice.

In carrying out their missions, they will be helping
the White House carry out its creepy vision of an
American "manifest destiny." proposed bv the likes of
Rumsfeld. Cheney and others. The "dissemination of
American values" would never be complete without
striking the fear of lehovah in a backward population,
now would it?

Mark Ostroff is a Collegian Columnist.

Student health care in jeopardy
Supplemental Health Ins

n.l.-i

P

insurance will hurt these students and their

ies

By t in Mass* ludents

must have health insurance Student

three- choice* 1
1

1 toin their parent

if thev are allowed. (2) huv theil

ow n •

oi i I I
huv the

Supplemental Health Insurance Plan (SHIP)
265 pei year. \1o*t international *tu-

detlt- and graduate *tudent* take the thud
option. Ihe same law ha* regulations with

minimum level* ol coverage, u*uallv meaning
that the insurance company will pay 80 per-

cent i 'I the medical bill.

lln SHIP currentl) provided bv

Checkering Kerns pays ft rcerrt ol ser-

vices in hospitals if the patient suffers an

emergency, or if the patient first sees i

atist doctot and get* a referral to a spt

However, the University is trying to save

money h\ making students pay the 2u percent

thai the insurance company ha* always paid.

While 20 percent may not sound like i lot. 20

percent ol the cost oi a Magnetic Resonance
Image i\|Rh a common diagnostk te*t

would amount to $>0U or more. Twcntv pet-

• ol the m*t of knee *urgerv would be at

tst Si 000. Iwentv percent ol the .o*t ot

I serious injur) (like medical help

alter a car accident or for an

MatthotAJ \ararliian emcrgeno health problem) can he

afford to pav *o much money if thev gel *ick

Instead, thev will avoid getting care to save

money, and the problem will grove worse.

Student* require 100 percent coverage

because the purpose ol insurance U to protect

student health Anvone can be in a ear BCCJ

dent Xnvone can have an appendix ruptuie.

which would prove fatal without medical

e.ire Anvone ean *lip and fail on the lee

Xnvone win develop meningiti* or cancer, and

*omc ol vour fellow *tudent* or their ipOUteS

must handle tin* di*ea*e Ihe only thing more

frightening than living with eancer would be

knowing vou are unable to afford the treat-

ment that vou or vour ipoUSe need*.

The live* of the sick will become miser-

able it the universit) proposal make* cover-

age drop from 100-per-

cent to 80-percent reim-

bursement, Many will

have to leave this public

university, unable to rely

on 80-percent coverage
tor cancer or other high-

cost treatment. This

exclusion of the sick and
vulnerable from the

UMass community disgraces the public

nature of this institution. According to the

bid for the next health insurer, which will be

decided in I lew week*, "the fundamental

mission ol the Universit) i* to provide the

highe*t possible quality of instruction.

research and public service to the widest

possible segment of the citizens of the

Commonwealth." But if you fall sick or have

a chronic condition, then tough luck.

While the cut from 100 percent to 80 per-

"The lives of the sick will

become miserable if the

university proposal

makes coverage drop

from 100-percent to 80-

percent reimbursement."

cent is currently a proposal, the University

demonstrated last summer it would harm

student health in order to save money. Prior

to August, the insurance company paid for

the prescribed medication

that a student needed.

Beginning this year, the

University changed that

rule without notifying

students, so that the

insurance only paid for

the first $1,000 in med-
ication. Again, this

amount may not sound so

bad. but the price of medication in the U.S.

is very expensive. About 200 students must

pay from their own money because their pills

cost more than $1,000. This cost for stu-

dents is very difficult to pay. They must

choose between spending thousands of dol-

lars on medication or saving their money and

becoming sicker. An increase in the SHIP

premium of only $30 could have allowed

these 200 students to get their needed pre-

scriptions. This situation is not acceptable.

But students do not have to suffer and
accept cuts to coverage. The SGA and GSS
passed a joint resolution in March for a
return to the benefit levels of '01-02 (with
100-percent coverage and no $1,000 limit on
prescription medication), even if that means
premium increases. Financial aid covers the
health insurance premium, but it does not
cover hospital or medication bills. Thirty
dollars or 200 lives?

Please oppose the cuts to student health
insurance. There are currently petitions cir-
culating concerning this issue. Students
should also call the decision makers such as
University Health Services Director
Bernette Melby and UMass Treasurer's
Assistant Shane Conklin. Even though stu-
dent representatives were arbitrarily and
illegally kicked off the University Health
Insurance Committee in February, we shall
overcome. Ask them to commit to compre-
hensive coverage to save the SHIP.

Matthew Saradjian is a UMass graduate
student of health care policy
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Actress Aisha

Tyler mixes things

up on friends'
By LYNN ELBFR
Assort*Tin Puai

BEN I RL\ HILLS. Calif. (AP) - Aisha Tyler looks at

ii reporter's hand extended in greeting and declines to

shake, la the new addition to "Friends" unfriendly? No.

iuM considerate.

"I have a cold." she says apologetically, clutching a

tissue. It takes more than a minor bug to keep Tyler

down, however. The actress and comedian is energetic,

smart and. sniffles or not. a real stunner.

I vler. who begins a four-week run on "Friends" start-

ing Thursday, April 24 (8 p.m.). also happens to be

among the vers few nonwhite love interests - or luces.

for that matter - to grace the popular NBC comedy.
Ross tDavid Sehwimmer) and |oey (Matt LeBlanc)

Mm i

::xv:silkV*T"

compete for the attentions of Tyler's character. MX)
paleontologist a ho shew Rom' p.i^ion for dinosaurs

She's not the first nonwhite girlfriend on "Friend-.

"

Ivlet point! OUI Asian-American actress I auren Tom
and Gabrielle Union, who's black, have appeared. But

Ivlei has B sustained role in a show thai- been crili-

cized KM whitewashing multiethnic Manhattan.

"The role wasn't written particularly tor an African

\ineiic.in. I think they were just Irving to cat! the right

,u tress," I vler -aid.

She nearly didn't survive hearing the good news from

bet manager, delivered by cell phone while Ivlei w.i-

driving in I us Angeles traffic.

"I screeched OVet and practically killed three people.

\nd I -tailed banging on m\ car, and it was new. and I

was thinking I probably shouldn't bang on mv car." she

Mid "li was the biggest thing in the whole world."

Bigger even than her job as the host of El

I ntertainment't "Talk Soup." In 2001. she became its

first female host (following Greg Kinnear. |ohn Ikneon
and Hal Sparks).

Ihe I I -year-old comedy show ended lasi vear but

helped make her a media darling: Fsquire magazine
deemed hei one of ihe "Women We l.ove" and Maxim
listed hct among its Hot 100." It also won her the

devotion of tans, including high school and college boys

who wiite such sweet nothings as 'You're the funniest

chick I've evei seen" and offer to buy her a beer.

When Ivlet tried out lor "Talk Soup." she thought

the show would never hire a black woman
"I was just going to go in and have a fun time." Tyler

said.

Given a shot as guest host, she drew such an over-

whelming response from viewers that she was hired full

tune \\ itty and sexy - what's not to like? Others appre-

ciated w hat she stood for as well.

"What's wonderful is there are people who would
write in saying. 'It's so great to see a smart, offbeat

black woman on TV...

Continued on page 7

-RfSlowFood
Movement

Is it time to savor our food?
Je

D.

;ssica
Colleg

Fc
mi

llcticii
Staff

'O YOU EVER GET SICK OF RUNNING
to work and classes with only enough time to

choke down a chicken sandwich betwixt your

agenda'.' Hoes the thought of a smiling, red-

headed clow n dishing out last food burgers nau-

seate you? If the answer to either of these ques-

tions is yes. then you may be interested in a new

movement that has been taking the countn b\

storm.

The Slow hood Movement was founded by

Carlo Petrini. originated as an Italian associa-

tion" in 1s)Kb und grew into an international

coalition with the addition ot I headquarters in

Paris in \WJ. One of the most important rea-

sons lor why the movement originated was as a

response to current American last food trends.

To date, there are bO.OOO members of the

movement in over 45 countries

Outing the international opening of the Slow

Food Movement, a manifesto was approved.

part of which states, "let us rediscovei the

flavours and MWOfjn oi regional cooking and

banish the degrading effect! of I sat Pood. In ihe

name of productivity, the last I ile has changed

our wav of being and threatens our environment

and our landscapes
."

One of the most basic human (unctions

includes the need for nourishment on I semi-

regular basis. Culturally, consumption ol IikkI is

I social event, which can Strengthen lamily tic's

and reinforces the idea of connection ott I more
personal level. This becomes eepecialr) true

considering nearlv everv marriage ritual on the

planet involves the sharing ol SOTOC son of food,

whelhei it takes the tonn of a goblet of vvinc or

a sliue of cake.

But today's world of grab-.uul go tood has

altered this concept OH a IflMtk level, leaving

Continued on page 6

"Proponents oi the Slow Pood

Movement hnvc been catted everythtasjejuui

: Z"iJZ z,Z.:'.'£, I ml a new name m.iv U

developing for the activtata ...

committed realists.''

Dar Williams

carries the night

at the Calvin
Bv Chris flouton-Barni s

LLEOIAM Si til

NORTHAMPTON Making yet

another triumphant return to

Northampton. Dar Williams treated

an adoring crowd at the Calvin

Theatre to a showcase of new mate-

rial and back-catalog nuggets.

Battling the tail end ol a cold.

Williams gamel) plowed her wav

through a set that highlighted most

of the tracks from her latest Razot

& Tie effort, "flu- Beauty ol the

Rain."

Standing next to a vernal bou-

quet of flowers. William- opened
wilh "fishing in the Morning." ,md

follow ed it up vv nh
"I Saw a Bird I Iv

\w av . Ihe latlei

lacked the harntoni

^ a ,md male v ocal

harmonief ol lohn

Poppet who
appeals on the StU

dio version, a- keyboardist lulie

Wolf couldn't quite capture the

harp Rielod) thai authors the KMtg

Always appreciated foi hei

uniquely wiuv stories, Williams did

not disappoint with a recollection

of her days on a luton in

Northampton that left the audience
in stitches and provided an appro

priate segue into "Farewell to the

Old Me."

The driving beat ol "Spring

Street" marked hei first lorav aw.iv

from "Beauty of the Rain." with

longtime drummer Steve llollv con
trihuting colorful cymbal work to

this uplifting tune about reflection

^nA rejuvenation. Williams contin-

ued this retrospect ol her 2000
album. "I he Green \ v * ith

the timely and relevant ' \tnt i (

Descended."
Williams' new Song .'I nuitu

ranee and love. "Ihe One Who
knows." lord) missed tli

live harmonies el Alison Ki.

- tudio appeal ancc. bul w
accordion infused the piece with a

dramatic poignatkv

A highlight oi the night was a

spellbinding version ol ' Mtei VII.

"

one ol Williams' most moving Ivri-

Cal compositions fhe hand lelt hct

on stage lot a solo performance ol

't ou're \ging W ell." w hei c

Williams' voice struggled throu

out a breathy, almost wheezi
rendering ol this ballad.

"I Hav c l ost \K Dreams fee

tared some nice slide work liom

axeman Ben Butler, who shincd at

times hut larger) tailed to meat
up to formet guitarist Steuart
Smith I hi- vv a- | good but not

great, supporting lineup Bassist

Michael Visceglia was consistently

unremarkable; Williams has |

better in the paM
Williams closed her sot with

"Merc) oi the I alien." with Holl)

and Woll collaborating on a well-

read introduction.

Williams was promptly sum-
in one d back tor an encore, .mA
gratified the crowd with perhaps

her best-loved song, 'lows \

clever bit about the Seven Sisters

served as an interlude before the

theatre joined her in lull voice fot a

succession on choruses

The crowd was on Its feet and
dancing for a raucous rendition «>l

"As Cool as I Am." replete with an

enthusiastic conga drum solo from
percussionist Carol Steele

Insistent applaUl e pulled

Williams back lor I second en-

and she ended on i high note vvith

I [oyOUS leading ol *1 0U1 I Ire ^ out

Soul."

Despite the challenges ol s sore

'Malibu's Most Wanted' promotes the same old stereotypes among races

Jamie Kennedy's new flick in serious identity crisis

l\\ CHRISTY LEMIRE
\vm » 1ATCD Pass*

lor a movie that preaches about

being voiirself, "Malibu's Most
W anted" has a serious identity crisis.

It'l practically I big-screen ver-

sion ol a Ton) Robhins self-empow-

erment hook, tucked inside a parodv

of "8 Mile." then smothered in the

same tired racial stereotypes that

have provided the flimsy premise for

a suing ol recent comedies, including

"Bringing Down the Mouse" and

"Head of State.

"

(And considering how much
money these movies have made at the

box office, il looks like we'll be inun-

dated with more of them.)

lamie Kennedy stars as a white,

lewish. wannabe rapper named Brad considers Brad his " ^hi v c- name.
Gluckman - and he's mildly hmnv at a'ighf.'" dresses atld talks like he's

first, but his character is sU one-note. siniight outta Compton. when he

he and his motto ("Don't be hatiu "> real!) lives in a beachfront mansion

quickly grow tiresome.

Kennedy developed the

character from a sketch he

does on his WB coined)
series "|KX: Ihe lamie

Kennedy Experiment." Ami
like The I ftdiet Man. Pat.

Mary Katherine Gallagher

and a myriad of other

"Saturday Night Live" char-

acters who've gotten their

own movies, he'd have been

better off sticking to televi-

sion.

Brad, or "B-Rad." as his

i. rew calls him, because he

'Malibu's

Most

Wanted'

Directed by

John Whitesell

Jamie Kennedy

Warner Bros

Baled PG 13

85 mint

in Malihu.

His behav lot becomes ,i

liabilit) to his rathei , Bill

Glue km.in (Ryan O'Neal),

who's running for gov ei nor

oi California. So here's how

Bill's campaign in.magei

(played by Blair

Underwood, vv ho's Mac k I

proposes tO li\ the problem:

He'll pay two actors. Sean

and P| (lave DlggS ami
Anthonv Anderson, who are

also black), to pose as

gangstas, carjack B Ravi's

hydraulic Cadillac Escalade

and drag hint to the hood I his. |n

theory, will "scare the black out of

him."

It's ilightl) lunnv at first when
pnssv P| and luilliard-trained Sean

try to act ghetto; they fight like jeal

oils high school girb over who gels

to wear the COfflrOWS, and need an

urban dictionary to figure out that

"waek" means "vveak. or ol pool

quality." But thai joke loses its luster

quickly, too

B Rail's kidnapping unfortunately

serves as the movie's forced, feel

rood tinning point, lie urns into sefl

eral people who provide him with

affirmation that il he truly believes

he's down, and that his ihvmes ait

"Malibu's Most Wanted" is a pantry »t "8 Mile," with tired racial stereotypes
providing, the tlinisv prCfMSM tor .mother comedy.
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Enron's art collections

to go on auction block
IkU STON 1 M'>

Contempot ai v srl nul photo

graph collections owned b)

I nron c. 01 p ere going on the

auction block to help pa) the

bankrupt company '1 creditor!

\ U.S. bankrupt*. )
judge

Tuesday authorized Phillips d^

Pina St I uxentbourg, an interna-

tional art auction house, to eon

dud I
1 * 'ili talcs.

The artwork will be auctioned

Maj 1 $ and 16 In Ne* York, and

the photographs will be sold

sometime in the 1.1II

I be collection is expected to

bring $1.3 million to .Si 8 mil-

lion, Phillips de Pur) &

I uxentbourg spokeswoman I lissa

Swangei said Wednesda) Enron

creditors have filed 23,000 claims

worth $400 billion.

Vmong the io art pieces to be

sold i- Claes Oldenburg's 'Soft

I i >;h i Switches," ;i vinyl pop
sculpture ol what appears to be a

melted light switch.

Die collection was purchased

by the company's in-house art

committee, headed b) I ea

I astow, the wife ol indicted for-

mer chiel financial officer

\iullcu I BStOW

I he committee had .i budget

ol $20 million and made purchas

es ol about $4 million from late

2000 until ii disbanded in 2001,

when the energy compan) col-

lapsed

• Xssociawd Press

Ever growing, The Slow Food Movement
gives McDonald's a run for its money

Kennedy's new flick in

serious identity crisis

light, then he's ^vi to keep ii real

"You've iu*t >:t>tta Mi>.k with n and

he yourself .md don't let anybody tell

you who you .ne " s.i\- Shondra
(Regiru Hall), W> cousin who serves

.1^ the bail in the kidnapping.

I .ii ci .i talking rat (voiced b)

Snoop Dogg, whose lexicon clearly

influenced bVRad'i speech! comes to

hnn in ,i dream and says, "You need

to stop listening to all these perpetra

i v »i - and jus) be yourself

\lnie warm, lu//v tidbits come
from I* Rad'i dad. who confesses in a

climactic epiphany "I wasn't there

foi you, I can't change thai Hut I

ilw.iv* loved veu

la i h i - the same movie that, jusi

minutes earlier, made tun ol Korean

liquoi More owners and Hispanic

gang members?
Directed b\ lohn Whitesell (whose

lits include "Nee Spot Run" and
"Calendai Girl"), the film h-i-- foui

screenwriters including Kenned)
who seem to aim rm equal opportuni-

ty in then hackneyed racial imagery

I he most offensive jikI ill-timed ol

.ill H M.iA- friend IIjJii ikal Penni

who's .>i \t.ih descent, shows ofl bi>

rocket powered grenade launcher,

which he -av- wa- j Christmas gift

from hi- I nele Mirnet

lit on "*» M

I in\l racial jokes kiMil on witlnn-J

Mi rn>t\|x-N pvetioad tin- dim.

movie that made anothei white rap-

pei Eminem sociall) acceptable

falls flat K Rad's kidnappers take

him to a club, where he engages in a

lap battle

"This i- my one chance, m\ one
-hot I gotta prove mysetf," he tells

Shondra

fo quote the charactet known .i-

Rlack Gu) in "Not taothet

b\ the mint

Continued from page 5

some with the desire to regain some ol their cul-

tural past. In 2000. the United Suite- joined the

list of countries that participated in the Slow

i ikh.1 Movement
Recent book-, sueh as Eric Schlosser's "East

Food Nation: The Dark Side of the All-American

Meal," have galvanized reader- Into acting

against the standardization ol American culture

and the I "iled Stales obesit) epidemie.

One of the difficulties of ensuring constant

growth for the movement is the presence "t

heav) advertismg on the pan of fast k«.k! giants

such as McDonalds. Creating a Santas) environ-
ment tor children with the addition of

greasy/sugary food* fosters, a type ol loyalty to

the corporation that doesn't easily fade away.
When the fantasy lades in ihe teenage years,

many young adults find that their mealtime
option- are -e\erely limited lln- fact, combined
with the added bonus of hectic l.nnih schedules,

limits the amount ol time spent eating healthy

tood- in an intimate social environment

Statistically, teenager- in families that eat

meal- together on a regular basis consume B

higher pereentage of \itaniins and le— fat than

tho-e' who do not share a common dinnertime.

Those whe> do not participate in i scheduled
mealtime are lour times more likeK to -moke
eigarette-. three time- more likels to -moke mari-

juana and twiee a- likeh to partake in underage

drinking.

Since it- attention a little over a decade ago.

the Slow Food Movement has gained momen-
tum and now sponsors two publications, an
award- eeremoin. s I ni\er-it\ dedieated toga-iro

nomieal education and several festivals and work
-hop- throughout Europe. The Mowing is a -am-

ple d s**hat the movement oilers to its incmhai

Recently, the anarteriy journal "Slow" was
made available to the American public. In its pages

yOU can discover the market place in I Ian llator.

Mongolia and the lamed \ ietname-e Snake
lav em. The evlevtic magazine cover* i— ue- such

as wildlife and agricultural preservation and focus

ea on local!) grown organic foods and the faunas
who produce them.

Hie "Sloes Food I ditorc" is a publication

released by the rnovement, which advocates emi-
ronmental tneiidly tourism, eon-umei awarene--

and highei qualitc ga-trononik production,

One event sponsored by the Slow Food
Movement i- the live -day Salone de OUBSO (ROOM
of lasss), which wa- meant SO lo-ter culinary edu-

eation at well a- provide -ample- ol local lo«.>cJ

products Hare, one may discover o\ei 500 -tails

and work-hop- with topics ranging from
"Monastery Cheeses" la "Palestine and Israel:

I able lalta."

toother aspect ol rise movement was the ere*

anon ol the ( nrvessky d Casuunumic Sdencea m
the Italian ^ouniiv-ide Agen/ia di Pollen/o and

Cotomo .ire the two primarv campUSCS lor the

University winch focus on hwi science and wine

student as well a- environmental studies and ii**!

production

The architecture of Pollen/o dates back to 1833
when it was u-ed a- a ianiihouse Currently, the

facility houses a hotel, a large re-taurant. a wine
hank and the main campus of the University. A
training course ol three years will be available to

students, cosnbaned with an additional two years ol

training m communications. Meanwhile, the

Palazzo Ducate of Colorno is the convened
lemain- ol s lonilied QBath and is located outside

the eitv d Carina I wo year courses in manage-
ment and univei-nv ma-iei courses are available at

tin- she.

The Ark dTaste vva- created with the intent of

saving tood from becoming lo<t to the system of

industrialization currently in effect. Its purpose is

the rediscovery and promotion of forgotten foods,

which are in danger of becoming extinct due to

environmental deterioration. Examples ol these

foods include the plum tomato of Corbara. mullet

roe and violino de eapra. Intertwined with the Ark

is the foundation known as the Presedia, which

funds local events, supports food production by

local farmers and advertises promotions for the

Ark.

The Slow Food Award was created in 2000 as a

means to celebrate activities ol research, produc-

tion and marketing that benefit biodiversity.

Nominations for the award aiv sent to a panel ol

over 100 global experts in the field ol agro diversi-

ty. Naples is scheduled for the fourth annual

awards ceremony, which will be held in 2004 at

the Teatro San Carlo. Previous winners of the

award include I ma Rawang Residents

Association, the American Chestnut l-oundation

and the Escuelas Radiofonicas Populares del

Ecuador.

Proponents of the Slow Food Movement have

been called everything from leftist radicals to 60's

throwbacks. but a new name may be developing

for the activists ... committed realists. As the

effects of industrialization continue to threaten the

ecosystem, the popularity of organically grown
foods is increasing at an incredible rate.

With a slow but steadily increasing member-
ship only one thing is certain. The Slow Food
Movement is giving the- yellow suited clown a run

for his monei

r

From the students who brought you Haigis Hoopla,

new balance^

SoccerFest
April 27, 2003
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The Soccer Showdown
We re putting the

Show Down, so you Show Up

UMASS Men s Soccer

2002 Atlantic 10 Champions

VS.

UNC Tar Heels

2001 National Champions

: iv, April 27th at 12 JO PM

Rudd Field

Pre Sale: $2 Ki I V: ilts

Day of event: S Kids, :

UMass students FREE with
student ID

SPECIAL THANKS TO:

Tournament
Age Groups:

3 v 3 Tournament:

• r. ! :
1." 13 14

i "< players

6 v 6 Tournament:

Htgl college i .iriult, ovei 10

SI 20 pet team/ max of 10 players

urate mien's and women s

an isions Winners of each

division neceive free New Balance

shot i

Registration deadline:

Friday April 18th

For registration materials

and more information,

visit our website:
http://coursea.umasa.edu/nbsoccer

Registrations are on a

first come, first serve
basis

All participants in the

tournament receive a free

t shirt, ticket to the Soccer
Showdown, and entry into the

New Balance FanZone

UMASS
new balance
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All Majors and Classes Welcome to Apply

(current freshmen strongly encouraged to apply)

•••••••• Call 545-3500 or stop by our

office, room 1 1 3 in the

Campus Center Basement for

more information

Boston Pops conductor Keith Lockhart

to be a father; Bob Hope's aging glory
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Bob Hope,

whose 1 00th birthday is next month,
was too frail to attend the rededica-
tion of one of his stars on the
Hollywood Walk of Fame.

But comedian Dennis Miller said
Hope probably wouldn't have come
anyway. "I know if he was up-and-
about he would have made a beeline
for Iraq to entertain our brave men
and women over there," said Miller,

one of several celebrities at the gather-

ing Tuesday.

"Frasier" star Kelsey Grammer said

Hope's "laughter has helped us
through some very difficult days and
helped us relish the good ones.

"Bob Hope's contribution to this

country and our society is invaluable

and it will last for centuries to come."
he said.

At the event, an embedded plaque
describing Hope as "citizen of the cen-
tury" was unveiled on the star. Others
in attendance included Hope friends

Phyllis Diller. Eva Marie Saint and
Cindy Williams, and his daughter.
Linda Hope.

The ceremony coincided with the
release by Universal Studios Home
Video of the "Bob Hope 100th
Birthday Tribute Collection," 12
DVDs featuring 1 7 of his movies.

Hope and his wife, Dolores, spend
their days mainly at his suburban golf

estate just across the Los Angeles
River behind Universal Studios. He
stopped making public appearances
about two years ago.

WASHINGTON (AP) - One casu-

alty of the war with Iraq is the First

Amendment right to oppose it. actor

Tim Robbins says.

Robbins and longtime companion
actress Susan Sarandon are war oppo-
nents whose scheduled appearance at

baseball's Hall of Fame was canceled

last week by former Reagan adminis-

tration aide Dale Petroskey. now the

hall's president.

"A chill wind is blowing in this

nation." Robbins told a National Press

Club luncheon Tuesday. "Every day

the airwaves are filled with warnings,
veiled and unveiled threats, spewed
invective and hatred directed at any
voice of dissent."

Robbins, 44, said he didn't regret

supporting the 2000 presidential cam-
paign of consumer activist Ralph
Nader, who has been blamed for tak-

ing enough votes away from AI Gore
to enable George W. Bush to win the

White House. He said he hadn't
decided whom to support in 2004.

Petroskey sent a letter to Robbins
and Sarandon, telling them the 15th-

anniversary celebration of "Bull

Durham," set for April 26-27 at

Cooperstown, N.Y., had been called

off. Robbins and Sarandon co-starred

in the 1988 baseball film.

LONDON (AP) - Scores of volun-

teers shed their clothes near
Parliament and the River Thames to

pose for nude photographs by artist

Spencer Tunick.

Tunick, 35. has created nude land-

scapes in cities around the world. He
arranged the 160 naked models on a

terrace overlooking the Thames at

dusk Tuesday to coincide with the

opening of the nearby Saatchi Gallery.

Tunick recruited his nudes through
advertisements.

Tourists riding a popular Ferris

wheel on the other side of the Thames
ended up getting more in their photos

of Big Ben. Westminster Bridge and
Parliament than they had planned.

Following Tunicks directions, the

volunteers - some of them giggling

with embarrassment - posed several

times, lying down in a courtyard just

above a path by the Thames and
standing there in several positions.

At the nearby Saatchi gallery, the

onlookers included Mick (agger's

daughter, lade, and British actor

Stephen Fry, who said: "It's good to

have an artistic reason for watching

this sort of thing."

Tunick has been photographing
and filming nude volunteers in unlike-

ly public places around the world
since 1992. organizing more than 50

group performances, some of which
have led to his meat

He plans to package his photos in a

portfolio. "Nude Adrift.

"

NEW YORK (AP) - An autho-
rized biography of astronaut Neil

Armstrong, the first man to walk on
the moon, is coming out in 2005.

"First Man" will be written by his-

torian lames Hansen, who has exclu-

sive access to Armstrong's personal

archives.

The book "will trace Armstrong's

life from his boyhood to his time sj ;i

Korean War fighter pilot through his

experiences in the American space
program and his historic place as the

first astronaut to set foot on the

moon in 1969 and up to the current

day." publisher Simon & Schuster
said in a statement Tuesday.

Financial terms were not dis-

closed.

Hansen, a professor of history at

Auburn University, la the author oi

"Spaceflight Revolution" and other

books

BOSTON (AP) - Boston Pops con

ductor Keith Lockhart is going to be a

pop. The 43-year-old conductor and
his wife, violinist Lucia Lin. arc expect-

ing a baby sometime in late summer.
"l.uci and I are thrilled to be expect

ing our first child," Lockhart -aid in ,i

statement this week, "l.uci and the

baby are doing well. The Boston com-
munity has always been very support-

ive of inc. and l.uci and I really appre-

ciate your good wishes at this special

time in our lives."

Lockhart and Lin were married in

September 1996. Lockhart became
conductor of the Boston Pops in I94S

after serving as associate conductor of

the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra
and the Cincinnati Pops.

Lin joined the Boston Symphony
Orchestra in 1985 after graduating

from Rice University. She became one

of the BSO'i first violins after serving

as assistant concertmaster.

- Associated Press

Dar Williams delights at the Calvin Theatre
Continued from page 5

throat and an occasionally underwhelming band.
Williams rose to the occasion, as she always does, in a

town that claims her as one of its own. Playing in front of

knowledgeable and devoted fans. Williams welcomed the

opportunity to unearth songs like "Road Buddy" and
"Another Mystery" that don't get performed as frequently

as her marquee numbers. While this song selection came
at the expense of several well-known and well-loved

songs, the combination of exceptionally Strong new mate
rial and newly dusted chestlMltl made for a rewarding
evening with one of folk's saost intelligent and talented

songwriters.

Newcomer Ben Taylor plodded through an oteagBBQUI
set of unwieldy atmospheric pop to open the show.

As an engineer in

the U.S. Air Force,

there's no telling what

.you'll work on.

(Seriously, we can't tell you.)

United States Air Force applied technology is years ahead

of what you'll touch in the private sector, and as a new

engineer you'll likely be involved at the ground level of new

and sometimes classified developments. You'll begin leading

and managing within this highly respected group from day

one. Find out what's waiting behind the scenes for you in

the Air Force today. To request more information, call

1-800-423-USAF or log on to airforce.com.

v
U.S. AIR FORCE
CROSS INTO THE BLUE

Aisha Tyler mixes things up on 'Friends'

u» i

"Tvpicallv, black women are not seen as attractive ... Mavhe it's a coup
for us that we start to he seen as attractive - not as prettv tor black uirls,

but just bt-autitul, period," Tvler reported.

"Ty picaContinued from page 5

But I don t think I set out to have

Mandard-bearer career, I just vet

out to be ftinn) and communicate
with people."

Being an agent of social change-

is "a heavy burden." she laid, iok

in^K. But vfie knows that pop cul-

ture Images carry, weight.

y . black women are
not lean a> attractive in white cul-

ture, so maybe it* a coup for a

black woman who isn't light to

appeal to black and white men."
she told Heart & Soul magazine
Lim year. "Maybe it's a coup for us

that we start to be seen a- attrac-

tive not as pretty lor black girls.

but |uM beautiful, period."

The b-foot Tyler is accustomed

to being in the vanguard, by

choice or not. Her family (her

father is a photographer, her

mother a teacher) stretched itself

financially to send her to a private

school in San Francisco, where she

was at times the only black stu-

dent.

"And my parents were vcgctaii

ans. I*d show up at school thi*

giant black kid. with none of the

cool clothes and a tofu sandwich
and celery stick-." the recalled

over afternoon tea at the Beverly

Hills Hotel. "It was vcrv alienat-

ing, and I could have just laid

down and died. Instead I said. I'm

going to make friends." I w.i*

forced to intersect and interact

and assimilate with a lot ol other

kids
-

As performer, she said, that

ha-» given her the ability to reach

out across ethnic and gender fines.

Hard work was also part ol the

formula: After graduating a> a

political science major from
Dartmouth College i where (he

met her husband, allot ik \ lelf

Tietjens). she worked davs as ^n

advertising executive in San
Francisco and nights honing her

-tand-up skills at clubs.

Tyler. 32. hasn't abandoned her

work ethic. Betide* "I riends."

there are movies (including "The
Santa Clause 2" and the upcoming
"Never Die Alone" with David
Arquette) and a "corned ic, post-

feminist ami-' Ihe Rules'" hook
she's writing, which -\k- intendl as

an antidote to the best-selling dat-

ing manual.

The next Itep? She adiniie-

lennifer Anitton'i careci but hai

her eye on anothei Hollywood role

model.

"I'm hulking forward to doing

r,
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Tennis set for postseason
UM to face stiffchallenge in Atlantic 10 tournament

Kx ANNA Mn\:\RI»

["here will be man) worries playing on the minds ol

the Massachusetts tennis team todaj si ii begins the

three-da) Verizon Ktlantk 10 rournamenl in Baltimore

Coi N not one ol them although losinj

match i'i the spring schedule was not the idea! sce-

tli.it the Minutew* men wanted to find themselves

Ken entering the most crucial point ul the season.

\ : led possibility ol facing strong oppo
such .1- remple, Xaviei and Richmond in the tour-

i tough l'ha lit for tl M
U hite

leniple is seeded Nio. I foi the \ lu tournament
m ill be under the guidance

rracc) rooke, who played six months cm
- itellite Circuit.

' .ii the Uilust \*hc rennis Center, the

lost .i close battle against Xavier 4-1 Playing such

m and making Xaviei really earn this

that remple could potentially be danger-
s IDs

- the onl) team that remple did

•. ith the Ow Is coasting 5-2.

!. t v 2 toda) undei the direction

m ho « ill be concludin

ers have .i ke) playet in the So. I sin

n I auren i lary I hi moi c had an
on w ith ol 22 5 in <iri

\ led iIk team with .i 29 ~ tingles record

Ii wins in M matches at So. I singles.

;i K. i i - 1 1
1

1 I tlso .i ke) player foi Xaviei

lul season, which lakes her into the lour-

record.

lassinatcs I indse)

I Kat> Wiles i- one thai could stren

in ne>

it will be .i majoi laetoi in out

iid H

Rit, hmond w om leant

2001 VlIan lie in Championship with

: and i I -0 mark in conferem
!

..ik Wesselink was th* kilantk 10

I d has led Richni ihrec

V \\ ents during his 14-yeai tenurt

Cohan leads Richmond with 14 overall

rd i spring dual matches Scnioi

,m 1115 mark in sin)

.ill three top spots, wink freshman Mi

ed eight contests at I slot and

: three w : currently holds .i spring

nd. picked to finish first in the league'i

i onl) on
-

Washington 5-2 in earl) lanuar) Richmond recorded

four singles wins and swept the doubles matches,

Despite nol having seen as much conference action

,i- i ther teams in ihc A 10. the Richmond Spiders will

« favorites to take the title for 2003,

Fhc Minutewomen will be seeded No, 4 in the A-K)
with the top of il- lineup arguably as Strong as

Temple's l*he question is whether the Maroon and
White can pull out the stops and pla) the amazing ten-

nis thai has been seen from ii onl) on few occasions

this season.
" \n> thing lounh and above give-' u* .i good feeling."

said head coach |ud\ Dixon. 'Competitiveness is up."

I \l trength lies in junior |afra Depontes, sopho-

more Stephanie Price and sophomore Sasha Edelstein,

who are .til capable ol amazing tennis. Depontes hold*

V4 singles record this season after recovering from i

shouldei injur) Price has had a positive season, with an

8 9 jingles record and a 10-e doubles record, and she

will he looking lo conclude her season with the success

she has fell throughout the spring,

I Ik playet to watch for the Minutewomen will be

I delstein in the singles No, ! position. The Israeli native

i- i.niked .1- the No. 2 junior player for her country, and

she .i ^1 lniein.iiion.il Tennis Federation ranking

Kdelstein is capable ol playing superb, competitive

tennis, and she could he .i serious factor in the tourna-

ment
On Monday, the Minutewomen traveled to Hamden,

pla) Uuinnipiac. Following a 4-3 lo** to the

i Ma** dropped lo 6-12 on the spring season.

I he Maroon and White dominated the lop spot in

getting victories from its No l and No. - singles posi-

tions. Price cruised passed junior Kim Piazza 6-3, 6-1,

while I Mass Depontes dropped the second set on her

wa) i i victor) over junior Danielle

i to the concern foi I Mass entering

in tournament, as she dropped the No. J singles

i
\rahov ite*. 2 6, 6 4 6-2.

I his

Vrahovites

he Minutewomen
Ii w.i* ven ironic that oui winner

match foi us on senior da)

,

I
i fuitko.

I he Maroon and White saw victories in all three dou-

matches (worth one point), bui it was the losses at

bottom end ol the singles draw thai sealed the

Bobcats' k ictor)

"I thought thai ii wa« a classic, down-io-the-wire col-

tennis n b< h which last year's wai also," said

Quitko, I .i*t yeai it was J S ofl the coun and they

eat it was 3-3 ofl the court and we won it.

"I M.i talented and well-coached team,"

nemorable final home collegiate match
,i* she helped lead Ouinnipiac to a 4-3

n semoi captain.

said Uuinnipiac

A fan running onto the field attacked tirst base umpire La: Dia: Tuesday ni(jht at Chicago's U.S. Cellular Field.

Umpire attacked by fan
\u Rnk gang
\*S( K I Ml I' I'm *-

Sports@dailycollegian .com

CHK *GO i \l'i I irst

umpire I az Diaz turned lo watch ,i fly

Hit 1 1 that was hit alone the right-field

line. \ split-second later. ,t Ian wa*

grabbing him around the w;ii*t.

In *i seven months after Kansas
Cm coach lotn Gamboa w.i* assault-

ed b) ,i lathei and son who'd run on

the same held, another fan at the

Chicago While Sox's home park w.i*

shockingl) attacking Diaz.

I he i.ni entered ihe field nol fai

from where i lho.i had been sur-

prised and then pummclcd in the lu*t

base coach* boa la*t September.

"We spoke about it in the locket

thil i* where Toffl Gembos goi

attacked. We thought nothing wa*

going to happen, but it wa* a full

moon out there." Dial *aid.

He ju*t grabbed me h\ im emit)

and that's when I turned him around
and got him down and evetybod)

jumped on him."

Royall general manager Allard
Hand told Ihe Kansas C Hv Stat thai

the team will not play Wcdnc*dav
night's game BgainBI Chicago utile**

he i* satisfied that security at the *ta

MAKING

Maklnga Living

• Art and the Law, Apni 2,

• Art-Related Careers

for Artists, aomi y<

Wednesdays, *: 30-6: 30 p.m..

Campus Centei, UM.iss Amherst

Wednesday

workshops

for

emerging

artists

Who should come?
• UMnss and Ai

I

Stitd«'nts in ih<- Ails

• D.tnrors

• Vivi.il Aitisis

• Musicians
• AdiMN • Writes

N . woffcshop Im, but t"t «; - Cotl «*k** V"d<-nls, sut;i;> xl.'d donation $io. Call Aits

ExtniM'm S^ivif.- it tij-fsj-ajto "i --m.iii msfinHlwulaaian si's i" tvtem
ISlqaSaris' by th,- Uni»eisity ol M.iss.ifhn\>-tls Amherst Aits Council.

www.tim.iss.odti .v -s

Arts Extension Service

Division of Continuing Education

UMASS University of Massachusetts Amherst

WANT TO LIVE OFF-CAMPUS?

I \c client I .oc;il ion
Spacious Apartments I,

\ll Rents Include I Eeat,

...1/2 Mile From l 'mass
2 and * Bedroom Townhouse
I lot WatcM and C booking C Jas

< xiiec- Hours: s ,im to4:3C)pm M«»iul;i>

(413) 549-014S

a ww .pufftom illage.com

Frida)

dium is improved.

The Royal* mu*t he tasured "that

things have been upgraded where we
win fed comfortable 10 where we can

take the field." Hand said "Otherwise

we won't take it. I'm worried about

mv manager, my staff and my player*

period. But I do feel lor the families

who came out to the game
"

Known a* Comiske) Park when
Gamboa was attacked, the tacilitv i*

now called U.S. Cellular I icld atict I

$t>8 million naming right* deal wa*

reached heloie the *ea*on.

As the host lor thi* luly * Ml Star

game, the *tadium ha* alread\ under

gone a major sprucing up. Now it ha*

,i black eye. it* *alctv lecord ques-

tioned by yet another ugly attack at a

Royals White Son game

U I IMJCIT league hu*eball player,

sou shouldn't have to wotiv about

\oiir health on the baseball field from
the fan*." Kan*a* C'itv *tar Mike
Sweetie] said "Whan the) come on
the field to do harm, that* when it

get* KM)
IminediateK aftei Carlo* lee Hied

oui to end Chicago's eighth innin

man ran on the lield and tried lo I

le Diea

Securit) and players rushed to the

aid ol the 40 \c. ii old Dia/ who
served In the l S Marine Corps
Reserve. The fan wa* quick!) taken

Wa) and Diaz, who w.i* not hurt, fin

i*hed the game
"When I looked over, there w.i*

one ol the tan* from the Standi and I

iu*t got him ofl me." Dia/ *.nd I iu*t

turned around and got him ofl me
The good hand to hand COBftbal lhe\

taught me worked."

Police spokesman Wayne I ri*bie

*aid Investigators wanted lo talk with

Dia/ before deciding whether lo file

charges against the man. He remained
iii ponce custod) Wednesday.

Iri*bie said the man. who has not

been identilied. w.i* treated fa iiiinoi

injuries at St. Antlunn* Hospital In

Chicago
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MaGahee a possibility
Pats have yet to rule out former Miami Hurricane

Bv Howard Ulman
Asm k iatsd Pun

FOXBORO. Mass. (AP) - Willis McGahee's major
knee surgery ha*n't scared off the New England Patriots.

After all, they were willing to wait a year for another
drafted running back to get healthv

"I wouldn't rule anything out." coach Bill Beliehick
said Wednesday. "If we fell that the player would be
healthy and play productively, we'd do it."

Antwoine Womack of Virginia didn't play at all for the
Patriots last year after missing most of his senior leaaort
with ankle problem*, then having postseason reconstruc-
tive knee surgery.

But the Patriot* knew he'd been the Atlantic Coast
Conference's leading rusher a* a junior and drafted him
in the seventh round Now he's participating in the
team's regular offseason workouts.

McCahee had surgery |an. 5 after tearing the anterior
cruciate ligament in his left knee during Miami's lo** to

Ohio State in the fiesta Bowl national championship
game.

The Hurricanes' single-season rushing leader wa*
walking without crutches seven weeks after the operation

and his recovery appear* to be ahead of schedule.

Using a high pick on a playet recovering from major
surgery could be risky, even though McCahee likely

would have been a first-round choice if he weren't
injured.

But the Patriots have plenty of picks.

They have 13 of them in the NH draft April 2b and
27, including the 14th and 19th overall. Beliehick didn't

specify what round he'd consider taking McCiahee and
said "it wouldn't surprise me at all" to trade at least one
pick.

The experience with Womack. who could compete lor

playing time this year with starlet Antowain Smith, could

be instructive.

"I'm nol going to make any specific comment on

(McGahee's) Situation," Beliehick said. But Womack "is

now a lull participant in the offseason program,
"Whether (McGahee's recovery) is better, worse,

faster, slower, the same, different, I reall) don't know
But there's what one player did tasl year."

Beliehick said he visited McCahee in Miami thi*

month, but the player didn't run oi work out for him.

"I don't know how a/tick hi* recovery's going to he."

Beliehick said. "It* three months alter the surgery. He's

nol going to go out and play tomorrow. We know that.

But the season doesn't *iart tomorrow and he* going to

have Some lime to rehab his injury."

It's difficult to predict how players will come back
Ironi surgery, Some have nii*sed two Straight year* and
played again, while other* who were injury-free through-

out high school and college get hurt immediate!) in the

pro*," Beliehick *aid.

"You have to play ihe percentage*, go with what your
medical people think." he said.

The rehabilitation ol Womack also could influence the

Patriots to sta) awa) front McGahee. I hat would give

them lour healthy running back* Sniiih. Womack.
Kevin Faulk and |.R, Redmond and the) might decide
to dralt players at positions where the) need more help.

One of those is defensive tackle, which would enable
them to move Richard Seymour to end in a $-4 align-

ment.

Ihe top defensive tackle* available in the drall include

Dewaync Robertson ol Kentucky, linnm Kenned) ol

Penn Stale, lonathan Sullivan i'i Georgia and Kevin
Williams ol Oklahoma Stale.

Robertson and Sullivan would lit in better with the

Patriot* system since the) pla) more directly opposite the
center than the othei tw».

"We evaluate the plavei based on our team. We can't

worry about what the re*l ol the league think* ahoui
him." Beliehick said. "If he doesn'l in our system and he's

not going U) BO that lot u* then we iu*t have to accept

that and move on

Interested in writing for Collegian

sports? Come to our meeting this

Monday at 4 p.m. in the

Collegian newsroom!

www.dailycollegian.com
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Examining the closers-committee
Amidst the drearv rain and gray *kie* encompass-

ing lenwav Park on it* season opener, loyal Red Sox
Ian* stood, waiting for their first chance to cheer their

hometown heroes. But Sox fans were also licking

their collective chops, for this was also their firs)

chance to pounce on members of a certain committee
who have *ingle-handedly raised blood pressures and
the sale of antacids all across New Hngland. Sure
enough, a* each member of the Red Son bullpen wa*
introduced, a hail of boos came down almost as hard
a* the raindrop* that were falling from the skv. Alter

t licit performance during the season-opening road
trip. Theo Epstein's ckwer<by-committee is about a*

popular among Red So\ fan* as Nixon's committee to

re- elect.

Ihe numbers tell the StOfJ on the atrociousne** ol

this bullpen during the early going. Going into

Tuesday's game against Tampa Bay. Chad I o\. Alan

Kmbree, Ramiro Mendoza. Mike Timlin. Bobby
I low iv. Steve Woodard and Brandon Lyon had
pitched >K innings. In that lime they had been tagged

lot 28 runs (27 earned), a 6.55 KRA. 49 hits and 21

walks. They have two blown saves, while boasting
onlv one lave, and have allowed six of nine inherited

runners to score. Thev have given up 13 runs in ihe

9|h inning. Most disturbing is that this wa* again*!

the bottom of the A.L - Tampa Bav. Baltimore and
Toronto.

The good news is that the committee will not be

pitching quile this bad over the entire season. The
bad new* i* thai unless one or two of these guv* step

up as a reliable presence at the end of the game - that

is. deal with the pressure of close games and register

20-plu* saves - the Red Sox will have a tough time
making the playoffs.

Modern dav ba*ehall i* designed so that having a

dominant reliever out of the bullpen il almost vital

lot I good team. Over the pa*t fifteen years, team* in

the World Series routinely have had a dominant, go-

to pitcher in the bullpen - Troy Pereival. Rob \en.

Mariano Rivera, lose Mesa. Mark Wohlers. Kick
Aguilera. Oenni* I cker*lev. |ohn Wetteland. Trevoi
Hoffman and Armando Benite/ to name a lew

Since |s)*H). |vi of the last 24 World Series partic-

ipants have had closers with 30 or more save*. In

l*>*)l and l*»92. the Braves made a point ol acquir-

ing a doser in mid-SCaaoa and went on to make the
World Series. The 2001 Diamondbacks and 1997
Indians made the World Series without a dominant
bullpen presence, but the Diamondback* had the
two best Starters in the game and the Indian* won
only 86 games during the *ea*on. Both team* also

experienced significant problems closing game* dur-

ing the Series. This is the way the game is played
todav

Having a bullpen without a *et clo*er can be
effective in one of two cases: I.) the team ha* an
abundance of talent in the pen or 2.1 the team ha*

strong starting pitching, such that the pressure is not
alwav* on the bullpen. But am *ucce**lul team, even
one using the closer bv committee, need* a reliable

presence at the end of game*
lake a look at other team* that have emploved the

Jo*ci In eoinmiltec. The 1990 Reds didn't have great

Starting pitching, but they had three up-and-coming
young flamethrowers (Rand) Myers, Rob Dibble.
Soi in (. hailloni and thev had SOBWOSM *tep up a* thai

presence (Myers, with 31 saves). Man) team* from
the '70s and earlv '80* won pennant* and Woild
Series with closers-by-committee, but that was also an
era when team* would feature multiple starlets who

It's still the word!
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would log 250 innings and throw 10 complete games,
which takes a lot of pressure off of the pen and
reduces the need for specialty roles and dominant
closers. Vet there was always someone they could
count on at the end ol games that would have 15-20

save*, even il n ua* *onieone time forgot (Roger
McDowell - 22 savei for '86 Mets. |eff Lahti - 19

saves for the '85 Cardinal*, lav Howell - 21 saves for

Ihe 88 Dodger*)

Theo Epstein made a smart move in not shelling

out Sb million for Lgueth Urbina. Yes. he is 4-for-4

in save opportunities this year, but last year he
showed that he i* not a primetime closer and is cer-

tainlv not worth Sb million. And with no one else

available. I Ostein did not want to be stuck with an
overpaid, tat-drum-reliable closer with no one to pilch

in front of him. Keep in mind. loo. that none of these

pitcher* have ever worked this sort of system. Indeed.

all ol I hem are used to a bullpen anchored by a closer,

where roles and expectation* are easily defined, so
someone know* thev are the setup man or the situa-

tional lefty. It take* time to adjust menialK. and add
that to the fact that April is usually a bad month for

reliever*, and the result is the mes* we are seeing.

But thi* is a collection of decent - not great - role

pitcher* who are being thrown into a system with no
roles and who don t oiler a whole lot of depth. Thev

are going to he asked to pitch a lot of innings because
thi* Starting Stafi is not going to go deep into game*
Even when thev start to pitch better, games will con

tinue io be K>*i unless someone emerges as that reli-

able force thai can hold the 2-1 and 5-2 9th inning

lead*. At thai point, the othei* will be able lo settle

into more stable tide* and the bullpen will have more
of a cohesive feel.

I* it going to happen'.' Maybe, but it's going lo lake

a careei year out ol someone. Kmbree and Mention
are better pitcher* than thev are showing, but neither

i* being used properly. The former i* best suited in

situational work, lacing two or three battel* at a time,

nol closing or pitching full inning*. The latter i* to be
used sparingly, not appear in half your team* game*,
and i* more suited for middle/long relic! work and
maybe 5-7 saves.

Brandon I von *ecm* to be I hard thiowei and he

could be a surprise, but he i* unproven. Fos has good
*iuli. bin hi* arm i* being held together by glue and
he reall) should not be a prominent reliever on anv

contending team until he prove* himself, rlowr) i* on
the downside ol hi* career, and Woodard is sa anony-
mous journeyman who should be In mop-up dutv

Timlin i* the most like!) candidate he ha* experi-

ence (he ha* closed oui i deciding Wen Id Scries game
and ha* had double digit* in saves live times) and ha*

been one ol the better member* ol the committee SO
lar. However, he i* also 57. and it may be asking a lit-

tle much lor him to be a go-to guv in the thick of a

pennant race.

The committee will settle down over the nevt cou-

ple week*, hut if HO one lakes charge, the Red So\ are

going to have trouble competing with the Yankees
and A's. and I heo Epstettl and Bill lame* will have SO

concede thai the talent thev brought in mav not be
good enough to pull oil a revolving door *tvle closer

system. It will then be time to try other options, like

sticking Case) FoseuSfl Ot Rohett Person in the CSOSSI

role. II there is still no snawSTI come lune. it will be
time lot them to start looking into *onieone like

Kclvini I scobai oi lose limene/. and hopelullv by that

time thev will not be too far out of contention.

Scan Holmes /v ii I'tillcgiun Columnist

Now England
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Leveille leads Minutemen past Harvard
Fiore chips in to pace offense

Cannella. who notched his 74th

victor] .H the helm ol the Maroon
and White. "I'm happj that he's

going to K- able to plaj foi u*

ovei the lasi few fames."
Leveille scored the eventual

game winnei on .i clever plav

started E>v junior Ictt Zywicki,
who quickl) set up for an inbound

and had it in Leveille's stick

before the Crimson defenders
were ready. The S-foot- 10-inch
attackman fired quick shot that

had just aboul everyone in atten-

dance surprised.

Harvard managed to put .< little

pressure on. mostl) due to the

expert work ol freshman Scan
Kane (two goals), but it was held

ik goal in the fourth quarter,

,i late exi i a man tall) bj Matt
l'i iiiiin « ith one minute left.

It would be loo little, too late.

though, and the Minutemen
cruised to their third straight vie-

ior> sending them sailing into

this weekend's clash with rival

Ueorgetow n

'It's very positive, a good out-

le." c annella said. "In the first

hall we weren't realty able to get

in the flow we reall) didn't have

the ball. I thought Harvard reall)

possessed the hall well. But I was
happ> with the wa) it turned out

the second half. You're happs

time you win, especial!)
tins) a good team like

Harvard
l he Minutemen began to pull

l) in the thud quarter .1-

Kevin leveille scored three goals

m eight minute- including two
t.illie- in I I I seconds to ^'ivc the

Minutemen an * '•> advantage to
• 1. nt the final stanza

I eveille's last goal ol the peri-

* .1- .1 1 ombined prudiK 1 ol

luck and hustle No. \i looked to

luck behind the plav altei

being tangled up with Harvard
il keeper lake McKenna, but

when Zywicki grabbed a Harvard
turnover. Leveille was the recipi-

ent ol a one-on-one duel with
McKenna, and the hall was in the

aIkii all wa- -aid and dune
abiv the hum Important
liic game though was

third quai lei lallv b> I lore The

midfielder from Freeport, N.Y. sci

up 00 the winj: tor the opening
tace-olt ol the hall, and found the

ball at his feel after the draw. Me
then -trcaked across the Held ami

in toward the Crimson net. tiring

a low bounce shot pa-t McKenna.
I uire needed just I) seconds 10

start the hall oil with a hang, and
give the Minutemen a 5-3 lead.

" \\ e w e 1 cut winning lace
oil-." Cannella said. "So we put

Chris on the wing in the lacc-oll-.

in the spot where the kid was
putting the hall all da v. It- a

great individual plav. and it was
nothing but making the adju-t

menl at halftime and putting the

short stick on the wing."
"\\ c fuel sw itched it up and

tried putting the short -lick ovei

there." said Fiore, who reached

the century mark tor careet point-

on the plav. "The ball went down.
I just -aw an opening and -tatted

running."

L Ma-- look a 4-3 lead into the

locker room alter a second quar-

tet devoid ol an) sustained
offense. Scan Morris opened the

quarter up with a running bounce
-hot from inside SO led Thai put

the Minutemen up 4-2 with 7:18

lo go in the halt

Doug I ogigian later mimicked
Morris's feat, onlv from a little

closer, and his -hot wa- m before
Bill Schell could react to cut the

I Ma-- lead to one
I he I i i s t quartet - a w the

Minutemen get otl lo an earl) -

lead mi goals from Fiore and
I eveille. The latter'! goal wa- the

fruits ol Neil l.undberg- labor, .1-

the big midfielder drew a double
team out awa) from the net. Ili-

leed lo Leveille found McKenna
out ol position, and the net gaping
lot hi- 22nd goal ol the season.

Harvard returned lire, though,

with tallies from Steve Cohen and
leff Gotschall, who -cored a

workingman's goal, tiring a shot
oil while he wa- being hurled la

the ground In a check The
Crimson allowed one mole goal

though, near the end ol the quai

let. when Zywicki, stationed li

feet in front of the net. tipped a

Morris attempt pasi McKenna to

give the Minutemen .1 > 2 lead .11

the horn.

Jordan a loser in

his linal game
By Chris Sheridan

Asscx lathi Pki —

Kevin I milk tallied I 'in jo.iU ,.- llu Mmiitiiiiiii cruised p.i-t Harvard in preparation tor their weekenJ ECAC
i onte-t with ( rconjp II '« n.

PHILADELPHIA (API - Michael

lordan's final shot was a lice throw, and

like his final appearance in an NBA uni-

form, it was good.

lordan played the last game of his

illustrious career Wcdne-dav night,

receiving a length) -landing ovation

from near!) everyone in the arena -

including the coaches and the other

players.

lordan soaked it all up with a wide

Bm8e and a wave to the crowd at let exit

ing the game lor gov>d with 1 :44 remain-

ing in the fourth quarter ol a 107-87

lo- to the Philadelphia 7(vr-.

Ionian finished with I i points, low

rebounds and tour a-iMs in 2X minutes

- drawing several adoring ovations Irom

the last sellout crowd that will evei

watch him plav.

His final point- almost looked script

ed. with Erfc Snow ot the 7(xt- louling

lordan in the backcourt. lor no apparent

rea-on except to -end him to the line

Both foul -hot- went in. and the

Wizards committed a foul one second

later so that lordan could be removed

from the game and receive the propel

send-off. In a rate scene, the 10 players

who remained on the court turned to

lordan and applauded, loo.

Il vva-n'i the kind ol ending lordan

would have preferred: a game that was

meaningful onh, to the opposing team.

But il was a -tilling night nonetheless,

the last time the ba-keiball public Wtt

treated to the -ight ol one ol the greatc-l

athlete- in bJStor) plaving the game one

last lime.

With the Sixer- ahead bv 21 points

wiih s» |/2 minute- remaining, the

CIDWd began chanting "We wani Mike."

I'he chant grew louder a- the period

progressed with lordan remaining -eat

ed, and tan- ignored the game to -land

and -tare al the \\ i/ard-' bench, won-

dering whv Ionian wa-n't plaving

I v entuall) . this being

Philadelphia, the) booed,

lordan finally pulled his warsnups

oil and re-entered the game with 2:ii

kit lor In- briel final appearance.

The 7frcr- hail a couple ol pregame

surprises lor Ionian, presenting him
with a goll call that wa- driven onto

the courl bv Mo-e- Maloiic and luliu-

I mug. then having longtime Chicago

Bull- public addre-- announcer Ra>
C lav introduce lordan with hi- I.11111I

lai inflection ot "From North
I aiolina..."

fhc -landing ovation that |ordan

received lasted about three niinute-

with lordan smiling, nodding and
chewing gum throughout.

Celebrate EASTER 2003 with

MERCYhQUSe fit's a church!) I

April 2.0, 2.005 • 5tirn Auditorium. Amherst College • Ham
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MBNA Financial
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Q: What do these companies have in common?

A: Former Collegian Accounting Clerks

The Collegian is now accepting applications for

Accounting Clerk
Call 545-3500 or stop by our office, room 113 in the
Campus Center Basement, with your resume for

more information.

Applicants should currently be a Sophomore
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Daily Weather Forecast
tin Amherst Ma.

IHLIRSDAY
• High: 41

• Low: 25

/ KIHAY
• High: r

)J

• Low: 41

SATURDAY
• High: r

>4

• Low: 17
<c?

Horoscopes
aquanus • iw jmm is

Someone ( .lught you an ( amen
ygileiday, Chen k the internet

pJSCeS • FEB. 19-MAR. 20

Il \nn trv to li-.irn «inythir>n kxlay,

you'll fonjel where you live.

aries • mar. 21-apr. ii

llu- nu\ "i'\t to vou is trvin^ to

read t> i*
- comst i Move your arm.

taurus • Apr. jo-may so

Ihc IV is the onK one that loves

vou I hat's sad.

gemini • m\> 21 n m. ji

Don't think alMiut I lr|>hants...hey,

what did I |iist tell yourl

cancer • iun. 22-IU1.22

Your hoy/ojrltriend's patents like

you. Chill out

leO • It I.. J i-Ai <, 22

You net'ii to work on your hand

shakes, You 1 ome on ,is weak,

virgo • Auc 23-sen. 22

Your ability to swav peopte'l

feellngi is |)ovsertul.

libra • sum 230 1 22

1 here are about nw people suirin<4

at you ri",ht now. Wend, eh?

SCOrpIO • (K 1 23-NOV. 21

it s Im'ch long enough. Gel those

warts removed. rheyVe kmiss

Sagittarius • nov. 22<On 21

When people tell vou thev like

you, it's became thev teel had.

Capricorn • dk 224am. ii

Remember what you had for

breakfast? You missed your mouth.

Dining Commons Menu
D.I 1 out,.. 1: 1413

LUNCH
• Tomato Kk e Soup
•( heese Quesadilla

(\ egetarian 1

• Philly steak Sandwich
• dulled ( Iik ken
• lotu I m assee
(vegan)

1)1SM R
• Tomato ku e Soup
• HH() ( liu ken Quarters
• Baked ( hu ken Quarters
•Ok) Fashioned Beet Stew

w 1 tli Biscuil
• Seitan Bourguignon
(vegan 1
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Our scientific power has outrun our

spiritual power. We have guided

missiles and misguided men.
- Martin Luther Kini^ \r.
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Minutemen stomp Harvard
Four goals

for Leveille
Bv -WPKIU Ml K K I I I

I 'ol I I'.IXS. Si \i I

C VMBR1DGI - In its last tune-

up before the final three games ol

the lesson and the three mo$i
important the Massachusetts
men's lacrosse team trounced
Harvard yesterday, ii-t> at lordan

Field

Senioi Kevin Leveiile had four

goals, and classmate Chris Fiore

notched hi- 1 00th careei point in

the victory, the Minutemen's sec-

ond straight ovei an Ivy League
opponent.

Alter a hotly-contested first half,

the Maroon and White 1 10- 1 2-1

ECAC) was
UM.i- II

H.irv.ird

able to do in

the final i«n
periods » hat

ast Saturdayit tiuild not Jo
against ^ ale pull away

I he Minutemen scored lour

goals three from I eveille in the

thud quartet to create the margin,

and followed up with two more in

the final Stanza to polish ofl their

loth v ictory ol the season

I he Ki I Mart is a tie lor the

gram' i he>t. matched b> the

2001 -quad

Senioi lorn 1 allon, « ho hadn't

played in more than a month, final-

ly returned to the lineup, making
hi- first appearance at the 8 40
mark ol the Him quarter

"The point »ii> ium to gel out

theie and test it out. see how it

would do m game situation."
fallen said "It fell good to be play

ing. instead ol sitting on the side-

lines

"It wa- nice to pet [Fallon] in

the) I I Mass coac h Greg
Chris Doyle and th> Mmutemen -Inn

win over an l\ \ I rainie school m .i wei k.

the Harvard Crimson en route ti> an I 1-6 i.on-lcaguc victors, in Cambridge, their second

Bv TODD FOSTER
1 OUf.OIAN Si

I here is no love lost between Boston College
and I Mass.

I H.it was evident yesterday a- the Massachusetts
-oltball team battled to I - victon ovei the

les at the L Mass Softball I omplex.
The Minutewomen (24-1 l t>-o Mlantic 101

were putting then 46-gamc home winning streak

on the line against K (20-14. 7-1 Big East I kt the

5 p.m. start, the game felt like the spring fcvei ol

ill season had returned, Shout an how later.

ihe field was filled with heavy winds, making the

last lour innings almost unbearable.

"Out kid- did ,i

£ job especially alter the loss

f}( Q to ConnectU ut ."
I Mass

coach I laine Sot lino said

Wi ..line in tiled, but -till did what we came to

I Uiss

li i thought we got a great performance from
Kaila she pitched so well thai the defense didn i

ha\e to do much."
Kaila Holtz. who recorded her -i\ih -hutout ot

lh« season, turned in anothet dominating perfor-

mance Ihe senioi scattered lour hits, didn't allow

,i walk for the second -traighi game and ha. I sis

strikeouts Holtz improved her record to 12-6
while lowering hei earned run average to 91

Holt! also drove in the first I Mas* iuii the
Onl) one -he would need to huld off the Eagles.
\lter ,i bloop -ingle from Brandi Cross Holtz
-heed a double into the right-center lield gap to get

Crosi home all the wa\ from first

The Maroon and White i- now I -I against Big
I a-l team- On lue-dav. it -uttered it! first lost in

14 game- to L. Conn. Ihe win over BC gives UMass
a moral boost heading to Dayton on Saturday

"We needed to pluv well todav to prepar

this crucial weekend." Sortino -aid. "|\\e're| com-
ing down the stretch, -olid performance

help- u* breath and gives us a day oil. [They
I

can get their -tudie- done and rest, SO it's good
'

Though Holt/ didn't gne the defense much
work, outfielder Denis* Denis -nil made an
opening eateh worth) of the title "Web Gem." With
one out and a runner on second, BC hitter laequi

Goodehild -ent a -hot down the left Held line.

Denis sprinted to the ball, making a diving ^ateh a-

-he era-hed hard into the fence. After the collision

she still managed to get to her feet and throw out
the runner tagging from second ba-e

I Ma-- would add another run alter BC outfield-

er Goodehild made a spectacular diving catch ol

her own to repay Deni- With BC now having the

momentum, [amie C'ahalan launched a pitch ovei

the right field fence. The homer added an insui

ance run. extending the Minutewomen- lead to 2-0

after four inning'. C'ahalan had been in a -lump of

late, bin -he -eemed to be more confident and in

good spirit-.

"It fell good to finally get I good piece ol the

ball." -aid C'ahalan. who ha- two dingers on ihe

veai "I've been Struggling the la-t couple days, but

-he put it right in there foi me. I can thank li

Maroon and White glad to

have Fallon back on field

Bv Matt Brady
l ol UH3IAN STAKF

CAMBRIDGE-! - It may not have been the comeback peo-

ple had hoped for, but it was a comeback nonetheless. For the

first time since the third game of the season, a UMass player

wearing No. 44 was back on the field yesterday against

Harvard.

For the past few years, the defense has been led by No.

44, be it in the person of the graduated Matt MacFarland
or in this year's stalwart, Tom Fallon. But Fallon had been

absent from the Maroon and White lineup for 59 days

coming into yesterday's I 1-b victory, so to the Minutemen
faithful, the senior certainly was a sight for sore eyes.

"It was definitely nice to see him back out there."

senior midfielder Chris Fiore said.

Fallon's performance was far from jaw dropping. In fact, on
some occasions, he coughed the ball up when trying to clear the

ball out of the defensive /one. with passes falling far wide of

their marks or balls bouncing off his stick. However. Fallon's

mere presence -eemed to bring everyone's play up a notch.

The foursome of Matt Garcia. Chris Get vat. lack Reid

and Steven Byrnes all had impressive games, while Bill

Schell wa- once again rock-olid in net. Since Schell has

taken over as the leader of the defense, he has been on
fire, turning aside nearly 65 percent of the shots he has

faced. Now. with Fallon back in the lineup. Schell will not

need to feel as much pressure as the leader of the defense.

Since Fallon injured his groin against \avy on March
8. the incredibly youthful but incredibly talented defen-
sive corps has taken charge and become the strong point

of what is often considered one of the top offensive
squads in the country. But with Fallon in the lineup, the

Minutemen have one more body out there who can be a

force as a longpole. and who will entUTC that the Maroon
and White will have far nioie fresh leg- on dclcn-c than
its opposition.

But where Fallon's presence may truly begin to be fell is

this Saturday, when the Minutemen square oil against archri-

val Georgetown. Last year, when L Ma-- dispatched the Hoys
in a lb-15 victory, I allon went hcad-to-hcad with attackman
Mike Hammer, who failed to register a point in his seven

shot- on goal Hammer, now a senioi. leads CI own in points.

and more than likely will be looking to exact revenge on the

Maroon and White when he visit- Amherst on Saiurdav

Without I allon. the Minutemen showed thai they have

one of the rnosi talented, athletic defensive units in the

nation, allowing |ust ovei seven goals per game despite play-

ing a high tempo offensive Style W ith I allon back in the line

up. who knows how far the defense could carry this team.

Minutewomen shut out BC

lAMfss I
!

' IIAN

Kaila Holt: and tin Minutewomen blanked Boston College Wednesday afternoon at the UMass Softball Complex.

UMass looking

to bounce back

against HC
Bv MIKE MARZELLI

i oileoian Stan

The Massachusetts baseball team will look to

bounce back from a 20*1 trouncing at the hand- o!

Connecticut when it travel- to Worcester this

afternoon to lace Holy Cross
Ihe game will -erve a- I he Minutemen's final

tunc up before they return home u> face Rhode
Island in a battle loi lir-l place in the Atlantic 10

I a-l Division. I Ma-- (11-10, 6-3 Atlantic 10)
coach Mike Stone hopes thai hi- pitching staff will

again turn for the better with the return of BOSJM

of his experienced pitchers to the hill.

"We're going lo start Mike Crane on
Thursday." Stone -aid Having the Idlei [with
Fordham last weekend

|
backed up a day realK set

us back with QUI pitchers, which is why we went
with all freshman lagainst UConn). We're just

hoping that we can be affective again with our reg-

ular guys back in the mix having had some rest

since [the Forham series)."

Stone is also looking to get his lineup back on
track. Despite rattling off 17 hits against a myriad
of UConn hurlers. ihe veteran skipper thought his

team wasted loo many opportunities by not getting

timely hits and having trouble moving runners
along.

"When you get 17 hits, you should score a lot

of runs," Stone said. "We didn't score enough for

having that many hits, and we need to capitalize

when we have the chance to score runs if we want
to continue to play well and win ballgames."

Designated hitter Chris Morgan, who collected

a team-high two hits against the Huskies, will look
to continue to swing a hot bat for the Minutemen.
The senior went 4-for-5 with three doubles and
two runs batted in in a victory over Fairfield last

week, and added to it by going 4-for-9 with a dou-
ble, a homer and three runs batted in during the
three-game series at Fordham.

The Crusaders (7-13. 3-5 Patriot League) have
rebounded to win four of six after dropping 10 of
12 to open the season. They're coming off a week-
end split of a four-game series with Lafayette in

which the teams split a pair of doubleheaders.
Like the Minutemen, Holy Cross is taking a brief
interlude from its conference schedule, as it will

host Patriot League rival Navy in a pair of week-
end contests.

"We won seven games in a row (prior to the
UConn contest)." Stone said. "We were playing
good baseball and the guys need to remember that.

We should be proud of that, and hopefully we'll be
able to get right back in stride and start winning
games again. We need to get back to doing some
things well: moving runners along, playing good
defense and getting good pitches to hit.

"But it all starts on the mound. We need to be
effective and get guys out. and hopefully we can
get back on a roll."

Today's game will take place at Holy Cross,
with the first pitch scheduled for 5 p.m.
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Saddam's half brother is
Database error causes

j 1. t t o r SPIRE to crash during
captured by U.S. forces

pre.registration period

XI' II

Plumes of thick smoke mark Baghdad's -kvline Thursday. l.S. forces have begun to crack down on lawlessness in the Iraqi capital anud criticism that tbev

have not done enough lo protect the citv.

»u David Espo
\ i i n Phi sv

American forces sei/ed a hall brother ol Saddam
Hussein in a commando raid on lluir-dav. eager lo

interrogate him about secrets ol the old Iraqi

regime. The FBI |omed the hut
I

pla.eahlc

antiquities stolen lioni the National Museum in

Baghdad.

In northern Iraq there were grim hints about
life - and death under Saddam Kinds brought

American officials to what ihev -aid wa- a !

aiea ol unmarked graves around kukuk I region

where thousand- ol Kurdish men disappeared In

the I9X0-.

With the fighting all bin over, American- MfUf
glcd through another dav oi trying to re-lore SCCUti

Iv as well a- vital -eivice- for civilians. Soldiers

thwarted a Haghdatl hank lohherv ovei the protests

ot Iraqi- eagei lo shaft in the loot, Marine- sought

to cabn tension- in Mosul after -hooting 17 Iraqis

to death in dashes OVST ihe pa-t iwo dav -

"The war is not over." Defense Sccict.m Dotiaid

H. Rumsfeld warned an audience at the Pentagon,

But the State Department awarded Bechtel
Restoration ot Sen Francisco .1 contract worth $54
million immediatelv and a- much a- $680 million

over IX months to evaluate and rcpaii Iraq-
power, electrical, water and sewage systems.

And the USS Constellation -teamed rroa the

I'eisian Gulf for it- home port ol San Diego cam
Ing do/ens ol warplanes that helped bomb Iraqi

forces into submission. It was ihe second sircraft

carrin ordered home in recent dav-.

Brig. Gen. Vincent Brooks announced ihe cap-

ture of Bar/an Ibrahim Hasan, a hall brothei of the

foltuei Iraqi leader, whose on the live of club- in

ihe Pentagon's deck ol mum wanted Iraqis, Bar/an
Hasan was an adviser lo Saddam With extensive

knowledge of the regime- inner working-." the

general said. He also wa- responsible lot managing
the Saddam's wealth, according to ihe Coalition for

International lu-tice. a nonprofit organization
based in The Hague. Netherlands and W ashington.

A U.S. intelligence official, speaking on condi-

tion of anonymity, said Bar/an Hasan had been a

presidential adviser to Saddam's regime since I99K,

bin had a -haky relationship with his half brother
and was not pari of the regime- inner circle.

He wa- a representative to the I nited Nations in

Geneva front 1^X9 to \w# Earlier, from 197^ to

19X5. he headed Iraq's Mukhakiiat. or intelligence

service a period when the organization arranged
execution) of regime Opponent! in Iraq and ovei

seas, the official said.

Brooks provided leant details of the operation

that netted Baizan Hasan, saving thai he was taken

inside Baghdad and thai I S ~pc-ei.il loice- were

aided bv Marines. He -aid then wen no casualties.

Another ol Saddam's three half brothers.

Wathan Ibrahim Ha-. in. was captured earlier by

I S forces, Ihe third ha- not been found.

Ihe search for weapons o! mas- destruction

continued in Iraq, but Rumsleld said he doubled
anv would be found until Iraqis lead American
forces to them.

"I think what will happen i- we'll discovei pco

pie who will tell us where to go find it. It is not like

a treasure hunt when you iusi run around looking

everywhere, hoping you find someihing." he said.

IBI Directot Robert Mueller disclosed that

agent- are in Baghdad with order- lo a-si-t in the

recover) oi itemi taken from the antiquities muse-

um and other cultural facilities looted in recent

dav-

Ihev will aid international efforts to recover

-tolen item- "on both the open and black market-."

he -aid. "We arc firmly committed to doing vvhatev

Bf we win lo -ecuie these treasuies to the people of

Iraq." he added.

In addition, Mueller said that 25 KB I agents

were among ihe I S officials who are carefully

examining Iraqi documents, found bj L.S. knees.

for link- to terrorists, potential terror plots, evi

deuce ol weapon- ol ma-- destruction and activities

ol Iraqi intelligence agents.

International experts, appalled al the looting ol

Iraqi historical artifacts, met in Bans under I N
auspices and called lor a tempoiarv embargo on

Iraqi cultural objects.

Some ot the participants at the meeting said il

appeared ihe looting was organized, and that some

ol those involved had keys u> museum vaults ami
were able lo remove item- Irom -ale-

One official suggested the effort wa- organized

Iron outside Iraq.

"I have a suspicion il was organized outside

the country, in tact I'm pteltv sure it wa- -aid

McGuirc Gibson, a I Diversity ol Chicago profes

-oi and president ol the American Association foi

Research in Baghdad He added thai il a good
police leant were put together. "I think it could

he cracked in no time
'

Ihe Baghdad museum housed irreplaceable

Babylonian, Sumerian and Assyrian collections

that chronicled ancient hie in the cradle of civi-

lization, the area around the ligri- and Euphrates
rivets

American forces have been criticized foi tail

ing lo stop looting in several cities, and there-

have been complaints, as well, that humanitarian
relief has been slow in arriving.

More than a week aller Saddam's regime col

l.ip-ed. Marine Staff Sgl. lose Guillen said power
has been restored bv use ot diesel plants - to

only about 500 homes in Baghdad, a citv ol

roughly 5 million. He -.ml I S forces expect to

gel one ol the city's power grids on line bv

fridav

At the same time. Marines foiled one hrazen

act ol lawle-sness during ihe dav when thev inter

rupted a robbery in -progress al a branch of the

al Rashid Bank and look awav $4 million lor lafc

keeping.

Thieves had blown a hole in the vault and
dropped children in to bring out fistfull ol cash.

\- smrd -ptead thai the rohherv wa- under w.iv

Iraqis gathered, laying the) had accounts al the

branch, and a riol broke out.

Marines broke il up ovei the protests of

Iraqis not involved in the robber v and removed

$4 million in American dollars. The thieve- were

arrested

"These people want the moncv and thev

believe it is rightfully their money, hut thev don't

understand thai the proper distribution i- not

first-come, first-served," -aid Col. Philip

DeCamp, a battalion commander,
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United Nations inspectors wish

to return to Iraq to finish job
Bv DAPNA LINZER

-Wo, iMin Pun

UNITED NATIONS (API I N arms inspectors are

reed) to get back into Iraq to finish the job of looking

loi anv chemical, biological or nuclear weapons but

don't want to work under a new U.S. -led disarmament

effort.

"\\ ere not t\of^ on a leash," -aid chief I ,N. inspector

Hans Bli\. who -aid it wa- key his teaffll remain inde-

pendent. He -aid U.N. teams would be willing to confirm

anv discoveries of banned weapons the Americans
report, hut repeatedly noted that U.S. troops haven't

found anv such weapon- thus far.

The Bush administration said one of the war's main

missions was to rid Iraq o( the weapons it believes

Saddam was concealing. With U.S. troops controlling

most of Iraq. Washington has all but replaced the U.N.

inspections with its own search for banned Iraqi

weapons
The IS. teams have visited between three and four

dozen -iies, a Pentagon official said. So far they haven't

found am evidence of weapons ol mass destruction but

some samples taken Thursdaj at the Tallil air base need-

ed further testing, the official said, speaking on condi-

tion of anonymity Iraq acknowledged years ago lhat il

had stored chemical artilleiv shells there during the Gull

War.

But Saddam Hussein's regime had said at lea-i since

1998 that il no longer had such weapon- programs
Secretary of State Colin Powell, m a tailed effort lo

win international support for the war. told the United

Nations in February thai U.S. intelligence proved Iraq

had such weapons.

But on Thursday Defense Secreiaiv Donald Rumsfeld

that U.S. troops would need to relv on ihe Iraqis io find

the weaponry.

"I don't think we'll discover anything, myself,"

Rumsfeld said. "I think what will happen is we'll dtSCO\

er people who will tell us where to go find il. Il is not

like a treasure hunt where you iim run around looking

everywhere, hoping you find something."

No one knows that belter than Blix, who came under

heavy criticism at times from L'.S officials angered thai

he wasn't backing their position.

"We had credibility and we didn't lend il to their con
tentions. and I think lhat we were right and I think so I at

nothing has proved us wrong.'' Blis told Ihe Associated

Pies- in an interview Wednesday,
The U.N. Monitoring. Verification and Inspection

Commission, led by Blix, pulled out of Iraq shortly

before ihe war and after > 1/2 months of work on the

ground.

Bui U.S. officials, deeplv skeptical ol the I .V teams,

have said privately thai they wouldn't be welcome lo

Continued on pac'

By Dan Lamothe
COLI fcolAS STAFf

A database table error on the

University of Massachusetts SPIRL
computer system kepi -tudent-
across campus frooj registering for

classes yesterday, backing up regis-

tration appointments and potential-

ly changing appointments lot other

students todav

Robert Mack, project manager
for the Student Information System

(SIS), said thai a "script running
against the production database'

ran in a wa) that overwrote the per-

sonal files ol loms people in the

system. Mack said the people whose
files were overwritten weren't nec-

essarily all students

"We have half a million personal

records on ihe database. It impact-

ed everybody," he said.

The problem began at 11:51
a.m.. with nearly everyone on the

SPIRI system at the time knocked
off immediately. Mack warned stu-

dents thai anyone who wasn't

knocked oil immediately and wai
on the lystem Bt the time should

double-check to see it iheit selec-

tion- went through.

"Anyone lhat wa- working on
the s\stem al I 1 :58 or after is going

to have to venlv that their enroll-

ment! look effect," he -aid.

M.uk -aid lhat the error wa- not

al all related to a high volume of

students using the system this week
for fall registration. In fact, he said

that volume has been much lower

lhan anlicipated. with only 5,000
course enrollments made as of yes-

terday morning for the fall semes-

ter. Mack's office had been expect-

ing between 10.000 and 15.000
enrollments

"The appointments [foi -tudents

registering in the fall| have been
pretty spread out for this particular

registration." Mack said "We start-

ed early in the week and then we
had a day and hall oil with no
appointments."

Mack said that the Registrar is

planning on moving appointments
that were missed while the system
was down to some lime today "so

that people can still get on in the

original order of their appoint-
ments

"

"We are going to have to squeeze

things together a little tomorrow in

older to be fail to students who
mi-sed their appointments." Mack
-aid "lis s.ile lo s tl v thai it's |new

appointment dates] never going to

be earlier lhan il w.i-

Mack could not foresee problems
with the swan not running due to

a higher volume of student- because

ol the registration and the backlog
ol students who were unable lo

acces- SPIKI vc-tcrdav

Ihe -v-tcni was haA online last

night bv 8 p m.

50 Cent, Rahzel and Reel Big

Fish featured in Spring Concert

H\ uh HTNEt CH\Klls
l oil loIVS s,, M ,

litis war's .Spring Concert, pre-

sented bv lniveisit\ Productions and

Concerts will feature hip hop arnsti

50 Cent and Rahzel. with the hand

Reel Big I i-h and local group The

Cold IXick Complex, lite concert is

scheduled lor 5 p.m on Mav 4 in the

Mullins Center.

I L kei- go OH sale 1 1 ulav \pnl 25

at noon, rickets are tree lor L Mas-

student- with a valid ID and SI I for

I ive College -Indents with a valid ID.

Student! mu-t go to the Mullins

Center Box Office IO get their tickets

SO Cent, with his rccentrj released

2003 album. "Gel Rich or Die

Trvin."' i- moat notable for his singles

"In da Cluh." and "Wank-ta
."

Wording to the MSN enlertain-

ment website, "once snubbed ol Ml
breakthrough opportunity. Queens
rapper 50 Cam retreated to the mix-

lape drcuh lor a bnel moment before

a maim lakl bidding war ensued in

2002." His career has had many ups

and down-, and he released dozen-

ot underground tracks, according to

the -lie.

"Eminem ended up signing 50

Cent lo hi- Shadv/Mtermath label,

repotted!) offering ovei s million dol

bus," according to MSN "Bui it was

the Hack record ot I minem and Di

Dre thai -vvooned the Oueens rap

per, not the moncv
'

Rahzel debuted with his solo

album. The I ifth I lenient Make the

Musk 21HH) He is probabt) most

known a- a member oi The Roots.

who produced and performed several

Hack- on the album ITic Root- will

perform Saturday, Mav > at \mherst

College

Wording to the Ultimate Band
I ist (WWW.uM.com), Rahzel is an

MC thai -|vcialize- in the "filth ele

ment" o\ hip hop culture, which is

beatboxing, Ihe site stales thai

Rahzel aclivelv discourages the cla--i

licaiion ol his music, as he is attempt-

ing to remain on the "eclectic edge"

ol commercial musfc. Inlomialion on

the website also noted thai Rahzel's

goal a- an artist "i- lo gain rc-pci

lot heal boxing a- a I rue lorm on

it- own merits." His influences

include Biz Maikie. Doug I

Fresh, Bullv ol ihe I at Bov s.

Bobb) McFerrin, and M larreau.

Reel Big Fish, a hand based in

Huntington Beach, California
was one of the ska punk bands to

meet with mainstream tuccesi

following the success ol No
Doubt and Sublime, according to

the I Bl website
"I ike most ol then peers, the

band wa- distinguished In their

hyperkinetic stage -how-, juve-

nile humor, ironic covers ol new
w ave pop songl and metallic

-hard- ot -ka." according to

I Bl

The line up. alicadv up foi

week- on ihe PollltSl website,

w.i- only recent I) confirmed by

ihe Mullins Center website

Hip-hop artist 50 Cent will perform at the Spring Concert on May 4 in

the Mullins Center.
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CAMPUS PERSPECTIVES
What did you think about the abortion protest?"
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Amanda Angie

Senior

Psychology

"I think that everyone

has the right to protest

but I don't think that

was the right was to do

it. Not everyone who is

pro-ehoiee is pro-abor-

tion, but I support a

woman's right to

choose."

Mike Troisi

Junior

Economics

"I think that if some-

one is saying some-

thing you don't like

you should still sup-

port their right to say

it."

By Emilie Duggan- Hicks

I

Michael Morin

Senior

STEPC

"I think it's great that

any debate happens

on campus. I'm pro-

choice but I'm glad

the Republican Club

was out there. It

sparked discussion."

|ohn Pilvenis

Senior

Natural Resources

"Chris Carlozzi is an

idiot and it's a touch)

subject."

Katie Mayer
junior

Psychology and

Sociology

"I really dont appreci-

ate anyone- especially

males- telling me what

I can and can't do

with my body. Having

a child is a hard deci-

sion to make."

Jamie Kaplowitz

Senior

Art

"Although I'm pro-

choice i think every-

one is entitled to an

opinion. I appreciate

the fact that they

stood there all day

and talked about it."
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U.N. inspectors look to return to Iraq to search for weapons
Continued from page I

return right now.
Now the search is being conducted by U.S. disarma-

ment teams, made up of military specialists, scientists

and former U.N. inspectors searching for the weapons
Iraq was banned from having after the 1991 Persian
Gulf War.

Only in the past few days, Rumsfeld said, have
enough weapons searchers arrived in parts of Iraq

where U.S. intelligence indicates chemicai or biological

weapons could be found.

"The teams have been trained in chain of control,

really like a crime scene," he said. "That will not stop

certain countries and certain types of people from
claiming, inaccurately, that it was planted."

Such fears have been privately voiced by Security

Council members such as Russia and France, which
remain unconvinced that Saddam had weapons of mass
destruction.

Both countries want inspectors back in the field as

soon as possible as does Secretary-General Kofi Annan
who has said only U.N. inspectors - and not the

Americans - have the legal authority to oversee Iraqi

disarmament.

While the 74-year-old Blix seems eager to return his

staff to Baghdad, he said he would wait for a nod from

the Security Council.

Blix's also displayed ambivalence about working
with the Americans.

"When American and British inspectors have been

all over the country I would imagine they would like to

tell us what they have seen ;ind perhaps show us what
they have seen. But we're not going to be dogs on a

leash. We have a mandate from the Security Council,

and credibility requires that we have independent judg-

ment," he said.

As many as 1 ,000 people are believed to be involved

in the U.S. -led effort compared to a little more than

100 U.N. inspectors who went to Iraq. Noting the sheer

size of the American operation, Blix said he expected

them to have a better chance at determining whether
Iraq really was hiding weapons.

"They have so many nmiv people, they are all over the

place, they get tips from private individuals, they stumble

upon ammunition storage io there is u good chance they will

cover wide areas but they still have much to go to and haven't

found anything yet."

Blix said he hasn't been in contact with Washington since

the beginning of the war and that the only information he gets

regarding the disarmament process is through media reports.

"We get a fair amount of information that way and we
then compare with what we found on our visits."

He also cast doubt on reports that some of Iraq's weapons

may have been moved to neighboring Syria.

"I'd like to Me M>lid evidence thai things have gone to Syria

as we would like to see solid ev idence of weapons in Iraq."

In the meantime. Blix is maintaining his team's readi-

ness to return. He layi the) would need about two
weeks notice and he plans to brief the Security Council

next week on preparations he- making in case he's

given the go-ahead.

Congressmen meet with Arafat

amid clashes in West Bank, Gaza
B> Paisley dodds

As«xiATE» Press

IERUSALEM (AP) - A U.S. congres-

sional delegation met with Palestinian

leader Yasser Arafat and the newly

appointed Palestinian prime minister on

Thursday, smoothing the way for a U.S.-

backed peace plan that envisions a

Palestinian state.

It was the first high-level meeting

between U.S. officials and the embattled

Arafat since President George W. Bush

effective!) boycotted him in |une, condi-

tioning Palestinian statehood on Arafat's

depanure.

The talks, however, were not sanc-

tioned bv the State Department.

The three congressmen said Arafat

MMNd them he would give designated

Prime Minister Mahmoud Abbas, also

known as Abu Mazen, real power to

lead Palestinians a key demand for the

peat* plan to move forward.

"Arafat agreed." said Rep. Nick
Rahall. D-W.Va. "He has to give Abu
Ma/en the freedom and authority to lead

the Palestinians."

The talks came as clashes erupted

between Israeli troops and Palestinian^

on the Weal Bank and Gaza Strip.

Soldiers -hot and killed a lo-vear-old in

the Weal Bank aikl shot a 17-year-old in

the chest in Rafah on the Gaza Strip.

Witnesses said the boys were throwing

NORM at troops.

In >u months of violence between the

Israelis and Palestinians, about 2.2t^

Palestinian! have been killed. On the

Israeli side, there have been 75H deaths.

Part of the U.S. backed "road map"
uilK for the cessation ol violence It MO
^.ills for the eventual withdrawal of

Israeli troops from the West Bank and
Gaza. Under the plan, a provisional

Palestinian state could be formed as

soon as this year.

The so-called road map is expected to

be unveiled once Abu \la/en confirms

his new government, which could occur

as early as Sunday.

"Abu Mazen will present his govern-

ment to the Palestinian Legislative

Council by Sunday." Palestinian

Planning Minister Nabil Shaath said

Thursday.

British Prime Minister Toil) Blair,

meanwhile, invited Israeli Prime

Minister Ariel Sharon to Fngland fof

talks. Sharon's office said it was review

ing the inv itation.

Sharon, like Bush, has refused to

deal with Arafat. Israeli troops all but

confined Arafat to his bombed out

office comp>Hjnd a veai ago Sharon has

said, however, he is willing to start talks

with Abu Mazen once the government

is formed.

"There is a road map that has been

worked out...and we should BOM pursue

peace." said Rep. Darrell Issa. R -Calil

Maurice Hinchey. D-N 'S .. was also part

of the U.S. delegation.

leffery leltman I spokesman for

U.S. Consulate in lerus.ilem. said the

State Department "did not think l the

delegation's visit l was a good idea. Die

administration does not believe that Mr,

Arafat is an interlocutor for peace." he

said.

Senior Israeli officials also disap

proved of the meeting. Israel aCCUSCI

Arafat of sponsoring terrorism and l.nl

ing to rein in militants

Palestinians said the visit signaled a

thawing in IS Palestinian relations

"For long time, the Americans
didn't visit Arafat." said Saeb Frekat.

Palestinian Cabinet minister. "Ihc visit

shows good American support for the

mad map and a real will to revive the

peace process in the region."

Rep. Rahall said Arafat had served

as a sMtibol of the Palestinian drive

for a state and self-determination."

but that "sometimes one has to real-

ize that it is time to step aside and
give someone eNe a chance to take

the reins."

The three congressmen would
meet with Syrian President Basher
\s-.ul on Sunday. Rahall said.

Senioi I .S. officials have accused

Svria ot providing Iraq with war
material and harboring terrorists,

The West Bank and Gaza Strip.

meanwhile, remained under a fight

closure aftei Israeli officials received

information that Palestinian mili-

tants «ere planning attacks during

the |ewish holiday ol Passover,
which began Wednesday.

lust year, a Palestinian luicide

bomber blew himsell up in a hotel in

the Israeli seaside resort ol Vtanva
dui ing | Passover meal, killing 29,

the bloodiest (ingle Palestinian

attack in the 2 1/2 yeai conflict.

Make a statement without saying a word
Matt rYoftfaj a member of the Republican Club, mans the protest against abortion outside the Student Union

vesterdav.
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Bechtel awarded Iraq

reconstruction contract
B> Larry Margasak

•\sMK lAtHl I'lUSN

WASHINGTON (AP) - The gov-

ernment on Thursday awarded Bechtel

Con. a contract that could reach $foK0

million for helping rebuild Iraq's

power, water and sewage systems and

repairing airports and a seaport.

The U.S. Agency for International

Development said the San Francisco

engineering and construction company
initially will receive $34.6 million.

Bechtel could earn the larger figure

over 18 months if Congress approves

the funds.

Several Democratic lawmakers
have complained the Bush administra-

tion did not allow open competitive

bidding, inviting a few companies to

submit proposals.

One critic. Democratic Sen. Ron
Wyden of Oregon, said the contract

showed that "a troubling pattern is

beginning to emerge, as some of the

most powerful business interests in the

country continue to receive these huge

contracts without ... open, transparent

bidding."

Wyden and others are sponsoring a

bill that would require a public expla-

nation of contracts awarded under a

limited bidding process.

The federal agency has defended

the procedure as the only way to get

help to Iraq quickly.

Other companies invited to bid

were Parsons Corp.; Fluor Corp.;

Louis Berger Group Inc.; and
Washington Group international Inc.

\ subsidiary of Halliburton Co., which

was formerly run by \ ice President

Dick Cheney, was invited to bid but

decided instead to seek work as | nib

coatractor.

Bechtel rose Irom a lamilv business

into a privately held international engi

neering powerhouse, lis executives

have included former Secretary of

State George Shultz and evHelen-e

Secretary Caspar Weinberger.

Bechtel is the management firm for

Boston's $14 b billion Central

Artery/Third Harbor Tunnel project.

President Bush named Ro^
Connelly, a former Bechtel executive,

as executive vice president and chief

operating officer of the Overseas

Private Investment Corp. the agency

that supports U.S. investment around

the globe.

New WORLD Theater
presents Full Circle Productions in

ID

PETER PAN BUS TICKETS
COPIES & FAXES

UPS PACKAGE SHIPPING

$2.0O OFF ANY ROUND TRIP BUS TICKET
PURCHASED IN APRIL WITH THIS AD

COPY CENTER
on campus m 101 Herter Hall

Times desc

An extraordi-

nary blend of

Hip-Hop and
Theater,

featuring Dj's,

poets, percussionsts, singers.

graffiti artists, the infectious

flourish of Latin rhythms.

baatboxing and energy-driven

\ African and urban Hip-Hop

dance styles, that the New York

ritaea as "...so daringly acrobatic it's hard to imagine

it really happened!"

Tickets $15-general

public: S8-low income'

senior; $5-students
Call FAC Box Office

413 545 2511

Thur. & Fri. April 24 & 25

8 pm, Bowker Auditorium

comedu
CONNECTION
HUKELAU
413«593»5222
705 Memorial Drive, Chicopee

1st Time Appearance!

Host of BET's "Comic View"

& played 'Santa Clause' in

the movie "Friday After Next"

THIS SATURDAY

AT 8PM!

RICKEY SMILEY
APRIL 26TH

FfomtVBC's

"Saturday %/iHJve"!

DEAN
EDWARDS

APRIL 26TH

Comedy Central's

"Crank Yankers"

DANE
DCOOK

McMurphy's
welcomes

liyeMusic

.. ^Vf'.<,

RIGHTS AT RISK
A Public Forum on Civil Liberties

What's happening'' What can we do?

Jones Lixary.An^ St, Antwst

Tuesday, April 22, 7:00pm

PLEASE JOIN US!

Moderator: Anne Awad
Panelists Mahsa Khanbabai. Bill Newman.

Chris Pyle. James Shaw. Nancy Talanian

They re Your Rights to Keep - or Lose!

every
Sunday

/

THINK

Keith and

Andy

summer f jp

UMass Summer
Session 2003

Over 200 credit courses in more than 40

academic departments-evenings, daytime,

weekends, and online

Summer Session I: June 2 July 10

Summer Session II: July 14 August 20

And one-, two , and three-week courses.

For a free catalog: call 545-2414 or e-mail

contined@contined.umass.edu

www.umass.edu/contined

NO COVER :

positive ID required I

Division of
Continuing Education

UMassAmherst
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The First Amendment conundrum:

Protecting the speech we hate
Free speech meant free ipeech for til and some

timet it meant listening to voice* we don't want to

hoar.

I In- pa-i week there wa- a vcrv visible statement

on the Student Union I awn. Controversial to many,
the symbolic protest touted Statistic! on abortion

I abeled 81 the "Students lor Life." tor days the

group sat amidsi white crosses, standing for the

number- ol abortions performed.

\i the tame time 1 pro-choice rally sprung up 1

-tone'- throw away, aero-- the sidewalk.

Using chalk 111-tead ol crosses, thil pro-choice

rail) stood iu-i a- symbolically, using the written

statement! on walls and the sidewalk to counter the

pro-life -landing protest

Heated debate ensued, reported clashes between

the two group- and other- either lot or against the

displays littered the week
Now a tattered display, man) i>t the white cross-

es have been leveled and cleared. Most of the chalk-

drawn statements ha\c stood, bm weai further with

ever) step ovet them.

Both ol these were proud expressions of tree

speech. Each group settled in their -ide of the argu

men!, 1 tee speech and expression the lirst amend-
ment guaranteed rights coexisted.

There have also been a iiutnbei ol war debate-

and discussions going on around campus. Held in

residence halls across t ho campus, member- of the

Republican Club pull up chair- nexi to members ol

th« Radical Student Union and the Anti-war
Coalition

Sot much i- resolved at these debate- it- neai

l\ impossible to -wav eithei tide's opinion - but the

open forum exists. To mam on this campus the pro-

war, pro- American Stance is the harder one to stoni-

ac h

.

Hut it exist-, and it exists around the common-
wealth and it cxi-t- around the nation and it exists

around the world How Itronfi) it is heard, how
loudlv it is pronounced i- hard to determine and
often -wept over.

\nd m-t because it ma) be speech that is in a

minorit) here, it -till need- to be allowed and
should not be removed for the sake of the more
shared opinion.

But it's never that ea->.

In reality, people don't want to hear both side- ol

an issue, the) want to hear their own and others

that coincide So when opposing views are made
public either through spoken word, chalk draw
ing- or Standing displays the) anger a lot of peo-
ple.

It's important to hear the sides of the llSIMI. to

debate them openly in the hope that the better side

mav win out ihi- 1- the ideal.

It doesn't always happen and often comes down
to who can veil more loudly but in order for the

value ol free speech to last no one side can be
allowed to continue living over the other, no one
opinion surviving at the coat of another.

I he opposition best prove- the opinions - a

deteat or victor) based on that opposing view shows
the virtue- ol the argument. In order to show the

Stronger truth, value- and opinions need the oppor-
tunitv to react against each other.

I nsigned ediloriah arc the majority opinion ol

The Collegian Editorial Hoard.

I h, w,»« jnj .•pinu-n. r\prr..<J ,>n thi- pjm jr. ih,.«, ol thr injmjujl uriu-r- jnJ Jo BM MCI --jriK npr.-cnt ihi \\c<a- ol The Ci'llt-gun.

Superman is super slow
Spring 1-

m the ail

1 plethora

ot hormones
Most -orelv

effected bv the

season are the

membert
the male

|

4 \ft ^f^B lation Driven

wild bv testes

terone an d

the mere

lOvley i,iB,p»«
'

an) woman's
bare leg. the UMass campus 1- teem-
ing with true Minutemen I under
-tand that it is spring, when a young
man'- fane) turn- to thought- ol

love. Truthfully, the fancies ol most
voung women do too We are more
willing now more than in anv other

season to accept approaches from
suitable male admirer-.

However, there 1- 1 certain style,

grace, and flair gentlemen must
possess lot the 'coupling" process
to be successful We ladie- have
been forced to witness tar too mam
spring fever cases that bloom into

utter disaster. In order to save the

grace and faces of our Minutemen. I

have selected a true-life cats -tudv

to illustrate what doe- and doe- not

tlv in the spring fling world
Gentlemen, please learn from this

choscn character. It will save vou a

lot of time, money and humiliation.

The name of the subject is |av

Red. a typical I Mass male, whatev-

er "typical" may mean, lav Red It

not a model lay Red is not a frat

boy. lay Red like- AIM. wings, and
women Typical, lay Red ha- 1

roommate named Dr. Evil. Dr.
Evil's personality is just like the

name implies He constantly lose-

all his monev at poker, guillcs
Starbucks, and 1- ol average intelli-

gence. Dr I vil make- outrageou-
claims such as *«ee" 1- 1 real word
on the Scrabble board, lav Red it

highlv influenced bv Dr Evil's tip-

on women, which are probably of
quality, lal-e or anatomicall)

incorrect. Typical.

In the first experimental sitae-

tion. lav Red -11- in franklin Dining
Commons alongside a female din-

ner date, lav Red lind- it tuve--arv
to loudlv announce the appearance

in) semi-attractive female who
walk- bv. If he happen- to know the

girl, he bellow- "Buon giorno
principctsa," Italian tor hello
princess, at the lop ot hi- lung- II

the poor girl doesn't die ol embar-
ment on the spot, lav Red- din-

ner partner certainly does
mdly, lav Red believe- he's

-exv because he can belch like a

-ow He proceeds to demonstrate
thi- talent alter the meal \i

it. rather than siffipt) consum-
ing ice cream like a normal human
being, lay Red licks hi- cone seduc-
tively, making love to the fro vo. He
then wonders why all the women

moving to the opposite tide of
the EX

lay Red has a few i--ue- with
style a- well. He dresses fairly well;

American Eagle makes decent
clothes. However, he own- three
pairs of identical jeans and a -lew
of identical dark blue and black
shirts. Sadly, lay Red appeal
never change his clothes, He never
take- his hat oil. SO it appear- that

he doesn't thowet either. A varietv

of clothing styles and colors is

important For women, a man with
variety, style, and personal hygiene
i- the spice of life.

When -peaking to his date, lav

Red break- everv rule of acceptable

conversation, firstly, being on the

-mailer -ide of the growth chart-,

lav Red first -hares that he has the

same -i/ed shoe- as his date. Thi- 1-

a \crv very bad choice of informa-
tion to -hare Then, he summari/c-
the recent activities of his physics
club. which included watching a

pendulum swing, another poor
choice, lav Red chronically reminds
hi- date that he is from the -outh.

SO he i- naturally "the nicest guy in

the world." He will do anything to

prove he i- the nicest guv. like

ordering a medium Domino's pizza

to hi- date can eat the free Dots
and he won't have to pay extra for

her chow
Finally, at the end of the date,

lav Red tell- hi- date his life story,

including hi- pa-sion for crawfish,
red beans and rice, and his ex-girl-

triend who live- somewhere in the

backwoods of Colorado. Because
lay Red is the nicest guy in the
world, he has remained friends with
ex-girlfriend Verruca. He still sleeps

with the stuffed cat she gave him.
which he fondly calls "Pussy."

I ven after being dismissed by his

terrified date, lay Red still believes

he i- the nicest guv in the world. He
-till believes he can get any woman
he want-, even though he hasn t

had a date in months, except with
Dr. Evil and the Game Cube. Sadly,

lay Red still fails understand why
his actions drive every possible
female to the ends of the campus.
Gentlemen, when looking for love
thi- spring, take a hint. Don't be a

lay Red. Or a Dr. Evil, for that mat-
ter.

Erik* Levity is a Collegian
Columnist.

Saturday morning's perpetual question

Donaldson

w h) do
We drink alco-

hol'.' What is it

about the gold-

en amber color

of beer and
tequila, the

water) clarity

of vodka and
whiskey, the

fizz) bubbling

of champagne
that attract- -o

many college

student- and
proceeds to lead them down a nightlong

path to debauchery?
We've all been there, the part)

where vou have had ju-t a little too
much to drink. You end up losing everv

lunch vou had that week, or forget

everything thai happened that night. Or
vou mav end up. as in my case last

Halloween, the victim ol an incriminai

ing photograph that vou were too drunk
to regret until vou were sober enough to

bang your bead sflsJnsf the wall.

Drinking has long been a pan ol the

college life, yet Cot the lite of me. I can't

understand vvhv The li-t ol com by far

outweighs the pros ol drinking.
However, we all head OUt SO bai- and
clubs and panic- with the intent ot mak
ing ourselves welMubricated, and sta)

ing that wav throughout the night.

You've done it. I've done it. the kid -it-

ling next to vou has done it But why'.'

lir-t. alcohol la-te- incredibly awful.

Bear i- bland and boring, and tastes like-

bread llav oied soda. Drinking mo-i
hard liquor i- like trying to -will down
turpentine. I have had the unfortunate,

ill-advi-ed "opportunity" SO take a -hot

of rum and vodka Straight up. and let

me tell vou. it vva- honendou- I lelt like

Someone poured ammonia down mv
throat. I lound out earlier this month

that the lime is an important tool of the
tequila shot tradition - otherwise it will

burn your throat to no end. In (act, I

still think my uvula is scarred. The
worst alcohol I ever had. however, had
to be in the form of a Blue Sapphire
Martini - or battery acid with a lemon
twist Since wine tastes like grape juice,

and I am not a big fan of grape juice, the
only good-tuMing alcohol I can think of
is the light taste of champagne, which
reminds me of .soda for some reason.

Second, the immediate effect alcohol
has on vou is not exact!) the stuff of
heaven. At first, the buzz of alcohol is

line. But then the more vou drink, the
worse it gels. Since I have a pretty high
tolerance of liquor - for being as iight a
drinker as I am -

I have
never had to deal with
puking or passing out.

But how fun can that

be? I would never want
to spend the night hug-
ging the porcelain god.

\ omiting i- never fun.

Neither is passing out
-ume cold, leaving your
bodv vulnerable to mischievous drunk
friend*. \or doe- it sound particularly

amusing to forget everything the next
morning, unaware of what shameful
-uipiditv vou mav have gotten our-elves

into.

Third: the dreaded hangover. Who
want- to have a killer migraine the next

morning'.' l-peciallv when vou have to

work the next dav (believe me. working
a- a cashier on even a minor hangover 1-

not fun. 1 It -ound- like a ga- to be
writhing in cranial agonv doesn't it?

fourth, the mental effect i-n't very

stimulating. You lose vour inhibitions.

which i-n't neve—arilv a good thing 1 ju-t

a-k a girl gone wild'. You gradually lo-e

vour ability to speak coherently You
-tart to think vou can do thing- vou

could never possibly do, and therefore

you are led down the rabbit hole of

physical torture. Your deepest secrets

may come to fore, or you will just end

up looking and acting like a giant fool.

Fifth, being drunk is just so not -exv

Think about it. You get sick from too

much. Your breath smells. Your face

gets red and puffy. You begin to act like

a slobbering idiot. If you are a man.

drinking may retard your libido - there-

loic. you won't be getting it up (it I can

speak crudely for a moment). You gain

lots and lots of unwanted weight. You

develop rose-colored glasse-. SO that vou

may wind up with somebody, let's just

say, not vour type. You may not be

aware of the decision- vou are making -

which could lead to

date rape and preg-

nancy .

Sixth, there are the

long term and highlv

dangerous eilecis.

Drinking too much at

once can lead to death

from alcohol poison

ing. There it the long

term death of brain cells, and the threat

of cirrhosi- ol the liver if vou drink loo

much. And of cour-e there i- the -pectci

of drunk driv ing

I am not trying to admonish the act

of drinking, even though I want(ed) to

go -traightedge (a task I con-i-tentlv tail

at. even though I hate -moking and ille-

gal drugs). I am just trying to under

stand what the appeal ol alcohol i- I

have nothing, lust reasons not to do it.

even though everyone doe- it. I- it

social'.' Than why not bond over juice'.'

Is it the high'' Why not gel high on lite'.'

What is it about alcohol that i- 10

appealing'.' If vou know, plea-e let me
know

lolmny Donaldson is a Collegian

Columnist

"Vomiting is never

tun. Neither is pass-

ing out cold, leaving

your body vunerable

to mischievous drunk
friends."

Bush II: The neo-cons strike back

Yousef

Munayyer

^m^^ Iheic 1- a -t range breed ol

^fl feh thinker- re-taken the poll

^^aaaaaW making in Washington. I
> 1

I _^ llw ate called "neo-conservalives."

449M *9 t I had a ptote—01 that -aid that anv

X^^C. V "'K ' un° u *°-' htrms like "neo-" did

V*>SjL«-Hg^ not know what they were talking

^^ggfl ^j about I think a more proper term to

Ha^B^B^^V^g^B^Bg describe this clique would be "-litre-

B^B^B^B^Bj||^B^B^Bj alist- '

1- to

I

-land the Neo 1- It

a ditference between these guv- and

comet veuves it- very important to

know who meat gov- ssc, what the)

_^_ want and vvhv that's im|\>ilanl

Main peopk have heard ol -onie ol the big name- 111-ide

till- dOM knit group, Wollowit/. IVtle. kn-tol. leilh. the-c

are all name- ol tvpical neo conservatives However, it vou

follow their root- thev are not KM typical con-ctvativc-. In

fact most ol them aie social liberal- (shocking, i-n't it'.'i.

Ihev joined the Republican bandwagon in the Reagan vear-

(hence the neo prefix), -tu^k around lor Bush I. and arc-

now hack |bl Buafl II altei a -hort hi.iiu- There aie a lew

reasons why thev -witched but the biggc-i iea-011 wa- the lib

cral -taiKc on \ ictnam

what exactly do these people want''

Well in a nut-hell, here it 1-:

New weapon-: Thi- 1- a mu-t lor neo-

COnt We began to -ee this with the policy

making in the Reagan admim-tration that

initiated the "Star Wars' program ot the

Strategic Defense Initiative [heat are the

guv- who are pu-hing to fill outer space with

weapon- SO thev can be "dominating the

-pace dimension of militarv operations to

protect U.S. Interests and investment" and
achieve "lull spectrum dominance ." Sound- like -ome pretty

extreme -tut t . but if you want to read more, check out the

Project Hot the Sew American Centurv or Space Command
Vision 1080.

Cold War level military -pending: During the Reagan

pan these neo-cons decided the be-t wav to get the Soviets

lo -top producing nuke- wa- to produce many more here in

the L S. and then bargain the Soviet- down. Though thi-

completelv defies the logic ol the ami- race it worked to an

extent Now neo-con- want to keep -pending high. Thev
don't care too much for the economy Thev don't care too

much lor the status of the American people as long as

American military dominance i- supreme.

Taking down China: After the fall of the Soviet Union.

BCO-cam turned their attention to the next great potential

threat: ,1 communist government with nuclear weapons, a

booming economy and 1.3 billion people. They recognize

China a- a potential threat to American domination. The
future will feature a struggle for global hegemony between

"They don't care too

much for the status

of the American
people as long as

American military

dominance is

supreme."

these two powers, or SO the) think, and thev aren't going to

-land bv and wait

American Empire. Ihi- is the overall goal. Neo cons hold
thi- highc-t above all Ihev vvjll not approach 11 a- hiMoik.i!

empire- in the past have but in a new wav \- |hcy have
done now in Mghani-tan and Iraq, thev will dismantle -talc-

that u-ed to contain the Soviet- and de-ttov anv threat- thev

have built up in the pa-t l"hi- -ound- like ihe reali-t -chool
ol thinking but I do not believe that These guv- push lot ,111

American empire and thev SB) thev are defending American
interests, However they fail to acknowledge then actions
tould re-ull in retaliation again-t national intere-ts around
the world.

When vou a-k a neo-con why foreigners hate the I S

thev will tell vou that it- becau-e ihev hate freedom or civi-

lization 01 -ome nonsense like that. Thev will never
acknowledge that American loieign policv enrages loreign-

ei- and aeate- an anti American -entiment Since thev do
not take thi- into Lon-ideration. thev are not completely

defending American intere-t- that'- win a nunc apptopti
ate term lor them would be- -urreali-t-.

S,. who are the-e guv-'' \lo-l ol them dominate the
defense department and are an earshot from an alreadv
absenlminded President. Rumsfeld. Cheney, I'erle.

Wollotit/. 1 ielh. Kn-iol. Bolton. Abiani-
and the li-t goes on and on Ihev tvpicallv

have no experience in the militarv at all.

unlike general- such as Colin Powell who
lake a dillerent -tance on the-e i--ue-

Ihev advocate con-tant war to maintain
the -talu- ol a great American empire
Ihev don't mind putting other people in

the line ol lire. Ihev do not recognize the

lu-t War Doctrine or international organi

cations, which attempt to regulate an
already chaotic war Ihev do not can

about civil rights and you can thank them for the I' A I RlUT
V t Ihev support Israel blindly, particularlv it- right-wing
patties who advocate "transferring" I'ale-nnian- and build-

ing more and more settlement-

Theee guy- are controlling American foreign policy and
thev are irrational. They had their wav with Iraq and could
care less for public opinion. They will use Sept. 1 1 a- justifi-

cation to add many countries to the "axi- of evil" li-t. It i-

veiv important to be aware who the-e people are and what
thev really intend to do. It would be a good idea to read
more about the-e "-urreal" thinker- 10 gel a greater under-
stand of just how unorthodox and irrational their line ol

thinking is. The longer American foreign policy i- formed in

this fashion, the greater danger the future holds

When a European poll found George W. Bush to be the
greatest threat to world peace, thev weren't far oil. Ihe
greatest threat to world peace is the-e -elfish neo-con-erva-
tive war-mongers who are feeding Bush his lines.

Yousef Munayyer is a Collegian Columnist.
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Shania, Tolkien in

Entertainment Today
German movie to dramatize
adolf Hitler's last days

MUNICH. Germany (AP) -

Adolf Hitler's last days in the
Berlin bunker before his suicide
and Nazi Germany's collapse will

be the topic of a German movie due
out next year, a producer said.

"We are making a grand, epic
feature film," the film's producer,
Bernd Eichinger, told reporters
Wednesday. "Authenticity is the
top priority."

Swiss-born actor Bruno Ganz
will play Hitler,

luliane Koehler.
who starred in the

Oscar-winning
Holocaust drama
"Nowhere in

Africa," will play
Hitler's compan-
ion, Eva Braun.

The $14.6 mil-

lion production
will be filmed in

Berlin. Munich and
St. Petersburg,
which has many
well-preserved
streets that recall

prewar Germany.
Eichinger said. It

will be directed byOliver
Hirschbiegel, a

German who has
mainly worked for television.

Tentatively titled "Der
Untergang" ("The Downfall"), the

movie will chronicle events in the

bunker starting with April 20. 1945
-Hitler's 56th birthday - and
including his April 30 joint suicide

with Braun. whom he married the

day before.

Outside, the Soviet army was
-losing in on central Berlin in a

fierce house-to-house battle. On
May 8. the Third Reich surren-
dered.

Eichinger said he was inspired in

part by the recollections of Traudl
lunge, who was one of Hitler's sec-

retaries from 1942-45 and took
down his will two days before his

death.

lunge's memoirs were published
last year. She died shortly after-

ward at age 81, hours after a docu-
mentary on her life premiered at

the Berlin Eilm Eestival.

A conscious element of fiction in

the new movie's story line is a 12-

year-old boy. a Hitler Youth
pressed by the Nazis into the
doomed defense of the capital who
-ees his comrades die in the point-

less battle.

Old Tolkien home sold in

Oxford. England

LONDON (AP) - It has no
kitchen and no central heating, but a

house that "Lord of the Rings"
author |.R.R. Tolkien lived in 85
years ago has sold for $1.1 million

after a bidding war.

The Georgian town house in cen-

tral Oxford sold this week for

$80,000 more than the asking price.

a real estate company said this week.
That could have as much to do

with Tolkien's fame as with Britain's

overheated housing
market, especially in

highbrow cities such

as Oxford.

Tolkien lived in

the historical, seven-

bedroom house with

his wife. Edith, in

1918. while working
at The Ashmolean.
Oxford's museum of

art and archaeology.

after serving in

World War I.

Real estate agent

lames Penny said the

Tolkien Society had

wanted to buy the

house, but couldn't

find the cash,

"Other Tolkien nuts

were also trying for

it," he said. "It went
to bids and the price went up."

Penny said the property at 50
Saint lohn St. would need extensive

restoration. Its original kitchen had
been removed during a renovation.

'Today' show's outdoor
summer concert series

begins friday

NEW YORK (AP) - NBC's
"Today" show begins its outdoor
summer concert series Friday with a

performance by Fleetwood Mac.
Live performances are scheduled

through Oct. 10 outside the "Today"

show's street-level studio at

Rockefeller Center in midtown
Manhattan.

Other concerts include |ewel. M.iv

2; Mariah Carey. May 9; Train, lune

6; Beyonce Knowies. lune 10: Annie
Lennox, lune 13: Ashanti. luly 18:

Shania Twain, Aug. I; LI. Cool |,

Aug. 8: Amy Grant. Aug. 22: Alan
lack-on. Sept. 19: Michelle Branch.

Sept. 26; Sting. Oct. 2: and R.K.M..

Oct. 3.

Additional performances will be

announced throughout the season.

NBC said this week.
- Associated /Vo.v

'BulletproofMonk' is full of holes,

Yun-Fat and Scott lack chemistry

Bulletproof

Monk'

Directed by

Paul Hunter

Starring

Chow Yun-fat

Seann William Scoll

"MEM

Rated PG 13

IMinins

By JOHNNY DONALDSON
Collegian Staff

Kung fu has become the primary

engine for the American action film

culture. The elements of martial arts -

the gymnastic athleticism, the mystic

spirituality, the nimble feats of lethal

dexterity in which an agile-limbed

fighter takes down an enemy with a

well-place blow to the knee or arm or

whatever - have become the mode for

delivering adrena-

line-pumping blasts

of cinematic

"excitement." But

for every movie like

"Crouching Tiger,

Hidden Dragon" or

"The Matrix,"

movies in which
the spirit of martial

arts is treated with

the grace and ele-

gance it deserves,

we get a half a

dozen movies like

"Cradle 2 the

Grave" in which
the martial arts

have DM reduced to choppily edited

conduits for much lame, macho
Steven Seagal bluster and attitude.

I would have loved to have been a

llv on the wall for the high-concept

pitch for "Bulletproof Monk:" It's

"Crouching Tiger" meets "The Matrix"

-lairing "American Pie's" Stifler! The
movie take- the anti-gravity fighting of

ihe former - the way the heroes
seemed to float in the air and on the

treetops - and the "bullet-time" special

effect! of the latter, and proceeds to

leech the sophistication out of the both

of them The director, Paul Hunter, is

I music-vid veteran, so it may be no
surprise that "Bulletproof Monk"
comes off like "Crouching Tiger"
reduced to a frenzied rubble.

Ihe movie opens in 1943. with a

-harp faced Nazi commandant (Karel

Roden. one ol the Eastern European
maniac- in "

1 5 Minutes") and his crew
invading a sacred Tibetan monastery
that's home to a magical, mystical

scroll. And just when we thought that

the Indiana (ones movies used up the

patent on using Nazis as cartoon bad

guy-.

Ihe scroll has many powers, such
as ihe prevention of the onslaught of

age I loan Rivers would love to have a

pisss. ol the parchment) and the ability

to shape the world into whatever
baaje the one who reads it imagines.

It lias been entrusted to a young monk
(Chow Yun-Fat) who has been
charged with protecting it for the next

60 years.

Chow, who isn't necessarily bullet-

proof but

can certain-

ly dodge bul-

lets with the

best of the
them, kicks

and chops his

way through the

faceless bad guys

and escapes. Cut

to 2003 and the

monk - he has no
name - is in

Toronto passing for

New York City, on
the run from his now
decrepit nemesis and
the man's goons, who
in typical fashion, are

outfitted in three-piece

suits and earpieces.

So far, so usual. So it -

no surprise that a wise-

cracking sidekick turns up.

this time in the form of

cocky pickpocket Kar (Seann

William Scott). Kar is pegged

as the prophesied heir to body-

guard status for the scroll, but

he of course balks at becoming

enlightened - as he says this i-

America. home of hot dogs not

enlightenment.

"Bulletproof Monk" is not a movie

that you would call enlightened. It's

not even a movie that you would call

intelligent. It's a movie that you could

sav is lacking in anything resembling

smarts, coherence and purpose. The
movie is a silly and simplistic tale that

far too often crosses the line between

dumb fun and just plain dumh.

Too much implausibility puts a

-train

on the movie,
which has the effect of

-apping the fun from the proceeding.

In the fight scenes. Chow is called on
not just to do the usual kung fu move-

but to do things that are hasicallv lim-

ited by a thing called the laws of
physics. He flips, flies and practicallv

dances through the air. and soon
enough Scott i- following his lead.

When this effect is done in "The
Matrix" thea- is a believahle reason for

this M he happening, and the poetic,

magical-realistic tone worked for

"Crouching Tiger." Setting the action

in the real world makes the leaps

through the air look rather gooty . with

or without pat. cop-out applanations

It hardly helps matters that the specssi

effects are almost hilariously uncon-
vincing.

Chow strides through ihe movie
with a look of humored determination

as if trying to hide his embarrassment
for the folly he's stuck in. Scott, mean
while, is charismatic but play- K.n

with the same swagger and ironically

cocky he strutted Stifler through.

Model laime (formerly lames) King
shows, up SB a heiress/ pouty bad girl/

bland love interest. Together Chow
and Scott offer a few moments ol stu-

pid amu-enient. but not enough to

save "Bulletproof Monk" from itsell

Madonna retools new video
By NEKESA MUMBI MOODY

\s-(H iatho Press

NEW YORK (AP) - Madonna's "American Life"

video has been reincarnated as a tamer, nonviolent ver-

sion of its former self.

The performer scrapped the original version becau-e
she thought its violent, antiwar themes were inappro-
priate during the U.S. -led conflict in Iraq.

The first video from her new "American Life" album
which comes out Tuesday -featured explosions, a run-

way show of couture army fatigues and Madonna danc-
ing in a military uniform. At the end. she threw what
looked like a hand grenade into the lap of a President

Bush look-alike.

The new version, which premiered Wednesday night

on the cable network VH1, still features Madonna
dressed in a military uniform, but she's simply singing

in front of a backdrop of ever-changing flags of differ-

ent countries.

When Madonna decided not to release the original

version earlier this month, she said: "Due to the volatile

state of the world and out of sensitivity and respect to

the armed forces, who I support and pray for, I do not

want to risk offending anyone who might misinterpret

the meaning of this video.'

But in a VHl special that aired before the video's

debut, the 44-year-old -ingci said she was frustrated

that some celebrities who express antiwar sentiments
are suffering a backlash.

The Dixie Chicks, ior example, saw sales of their

best-selling disc "Home" drop alter lead singer Natalie

Maines told a London audience she was "ashamed" of

President Bush, a remark for which she later apolo-
gized.

"You know, it's ironic we're fighting for democracy
in Iraq because we ultimately aren't celebrating democ-
racy here." Madonna said. "Because anybody who has

anything to say against the war or against the president

or whatever is punished, and that's not democracy -p
it's people being intolerant."

This is not the first time Madonna's videos have
caused a stir.

In 1989. religious images in "Like a Prayer" led

Pepsi to drop her a- a spokeswoman. In 1990, MTV
refused to air "lustilv \1v Love" because of its sexual

content. Two years later, it relegated "Erotica" to early

morning hours, and in 2001, VHl and MTV wouldn't
air "What it Feels Like I or a Girl" because of its violent

content.

'Holes' shows unusual promise

but ending is too dissapointing

-1 I 'AVI

Madonna has redone her new video, entitled "American Life" because of its eontrversial war content. The new, more
toned down version is now in regular circulation on VH 1

.

By DAVID GERMAIN
ASSKX IMII> PkIsc

Viewing a movie about juvenile miscreants endlessly dig-

ging holes in the desert sounds as interesting as watching a

film called "Paint Drying."

Yet Louis Sachar's 1998 novel "Holes" has charmed
young readers and some adult fans, among them director

Andrew Davis, whose adaptation of the book proves flcet-

ingly fresh and eccentric before tumbling into gooev senti-

ment at the end.

Davis, best known for action movies such as "The
Fugitive." deftly applies his big-canvass visual style to a more
intimate and innocent adventure of a w rongfy accused hero.

The parched panoramas captured by cinematographer

Stephen St. John lend a mythic scope, and Davis' largely

unknown teen performers and name-brand adult actors - led

by Sigourney Weaver. Ion Voight and Patricia Arquette -

embrace their offbeat characters with gusto and sincerity.

Beyond the book's fans, though, it's hard to imagine who
will want to see it. The oddball premise of "Holes" and the

convolutions it follows in spinning a story through three dif-

ferent eras might prove off-putting to a family audience.

Parents would like the essential wholesomeness of the

tale, but the movie's darker themes may cut too deeply for

young kids, while teens might just find the story corny.

Shia LaBeouf plays Stanley Yelnats IV (that last name is

Stanley spelled backward), a teenager mistakenly convicted

of swiping a prized pair of sneakers donated to an orphan-

age by a star athlete.

Separated from his mother (Siohhan Fallon Hogan) and
father (Henry Winkler), who's a crackpot inventor trying to

cure foot odor, Stanley is sent to Camp Green l.ake, a dust

bowl juvenile center whose inmates are forced to dig holes

in a dry lake bed to build character

"You take a bad boy and make him dig holes all day in

the hot sun, it turns him into a good hov." sav- Mr. Sir

(Voight), one of the camp's jailei-

The suspicious behavior of Mr. Sir and his cruel a—oci

ates, the Warden (Weaver) and Dr. IVndanski ( Tim Blake

Nelson) make it clear that their real motive is not to reform

delinquents. The Warden's looking for something in the

desert, and Stanley and new buddv Zero (Khlco Thomas)

the introverted runt of the camp- inmate- become central

figures in unraveling the mystery.

The story flits between the present dav and ihe Old \V est,

where a schoolmarm (Arquettel transforms herself into the

vengeful bandit Kissin' Kate Barlow after tragedy strikes

down her lover (Dule Hill).

"Holes" also jumps back to 19th century latvia to spin

the tale of a curse placed on the YCSBStS familv hv a for-

tuneteller (F.artha Kitt I,

Sachar, who also wrote the screenplav. graduallv Stftchas

all three story lines together into a magical tale ol late and
fortuitous coincidence. When the inevitable happy ending
for the good guys and comeuppance for the heavies come,
though. "Holes" totters into a pit of schmaltz, a disappoint-

ingly simpleminded. black-and-white ending to a tale that

had shown unusual shades of gray for I stun about adoles

cents.

Voight fans who enjoyed his ventures into unrecogniz-
ability as Franklin Roosevelt in "Pearl Harbor" and Howard
Cosell in "Ali" may want to catch "Hole-" solclv to see him
bury his persona again, this time under an outrageous pom-
padour and sideburns and a belly fat pack.

"Holes," a Walt Disney release, is rated \\< for violence.

mild language and some thematic elements. Running time:

I 16 minutes. Two stars out of four.

I t« UTES- mil URM

Stanley Yelnats (Shia Labeouf) makes a deal with Zero
(Khleo Thomas) in Disney's new movie "Holes."
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Canadian invasion:

Hot Hot Heat warms

up Northampton
B\ LAI REN IMHll IPO

! I U1AN S I M t

Hot Mot

Heal

April lb

in VMPTON It's been >;tid thai good things

i host who wait. Mici two somewhat lacklus

!
in;' sets and eternal!) Ions changeover*, British

tnbia's IK'i Hut Heal needed to be absolutely

rhej delivered without disappointment
ir< under the crowd with iheir fusion of

punk, MbO> mod. jiiJ even disco influ-

ice lunes made ii nearl) impossible tosil still,

ning began lump earliei with local rock out-

Ilk' five-piece, which employed two drum-
und similai to thai ol Spoon, bul signifi

d down. Spouse entertained >i small, bul

low J with their own hlcnJ ol melodic
I

..iiiv lyrics thai even namecheck Freddy
I

Ml in all, a toe-tapping good set.

( 'iv- French Kicks took the stage aftet .1

1 mission Obviousl) taking some style cues
\ew Yorkers I he Strokes and I he

Walkmen, the Kicks possess everything

necessary la make .1 splash on the indie

scene, except thai little bil ol punch
I hen sound is a combination ol techni-

cal precision, complete with smooth
guitai riffs and near Motown-styie
songwriting sensibilities, complimented
bj theii slick vocal harmonies. I ach
element slowly drew the crowd closer,

I .1 little more then head-bobbing. None ol ihe

I during tlie course ol theii fort) minutes

ill) stood OUt, due in large pail inutlled vocals

mplicated musical arrangement.

a tcusingl) long -omul check, the Hoi Hoi
itage, opening with a long intro that

led into "Touch You, Touch You," from their

• I" "Knock Knock Knock " Ihe rocking foui

. t the nearl) 200 people in attendant

the mood foi them 10 get theii dance on
, ace did not stop when the -oil): ended

1

.1- I,. IK.wed bv ihe equallv daiueahle " I. ilk

with Me."
I St« e hav- kept the energy high hv tra-

small itage with impassioned Ki

thai 1- MinpK contagious. Despite all this

1 Bays was tar fron winded, making each
-

I album fresh.

like the iwo ih.n preceded it, was roughl)

inutes in length. I hat i- prett) respectable o'n
"i their songi break the foui minute

' the material came from "Make I p the

album with the occasional insertion ol .1

Knock Knock Knock " Shortly after the
led ihe stage, the prompting Jap- ol the

I them haek up Ihe one -one en.

was complete with 1 short pause and
rieJ mid air resumption Ihe nighi

ihe Hoi Hoi Meat are not onl) aptlv
.it lime.

Susan Sarandon talks cold, politics

and her new CBS film 'Ice Bound'
By FRAZIfcR MlX)Rh

A--. .. LATER I'm —

M W K)RK 1 AIM News dispatches gripped the

outside world: A doctor encamped on Antarctica was

treating hei own case ol breast cancer.

Now in the CBS film "Ice Bound," Susan Sarandon

portrays Dr. lem Nielsen, whose yearlong hitch at the

Miuind-en Scott South Pole Station came with a chal-

lenge severe even for that desolate outpost: The lone

physician among 41 "Pokes," she was stranded with her

progressive illness until a daring evacuation in October

1999 months after the first discovered the lump.

\pari from the drama ol Nielsen- sell-administered

therapy, "Ice Hound" (9 p.m. LOT Sunday) is absorbing

Ki it- window on a unique team ol earihlings and the

alien environment they occupy

"Nobod) ever lelt ihi- place the -ame person they

were when the) got here." a colleague lolls Nielsen

short I) after she arrive-.

Sarandon can see the truth in that. After four weeks'

shooting at ["oronto's frozen Lake Simcoe and on a

chill) sound Stage (where the research station -et was

erected) "I -tailed to kind ol understand the appeal of

cuning yourself off from the world - the forced interde-

pendence: the sort ol nonexistence of time: the whole
new -el ol -eiiou- rule-.

It wa- cold." -he -av- during an interview, "but lor

once, I vva- dressed appropriate!) in 1 movie for the

actual conditions instead of running around in a

spring outfit in the -now." aa -he recalls doing for her

1994 lilm sate Passage." set around I aster time.

Sarandon mel the real lot i i Nielsen briefly during
the shoot, but in portraying her relied on Nielsen's

2001 hook. "Ice Bound," BS well a- taped interviews

and footage ol the medical procedures the underwent.
I)e-piie the treacherous circumstancei of the dis-

• 011-et and initial treatment. Niel-en i- now can-

cel -free.

"That's an important message." -av- Sarandon, who
hope- the film "will encourage people to take control of

theii own live- in lerm- ol their health. Beyond that.

the film remind- us that we're all dependent on each

othct vci that, sometimes, it's so difficult for people

to a-k for help."

Fot the Jb year-old Sarandon. whose film credits

include "Thelma A I oulae,' "Bull Durham" and an
Oscar-winning performance in "Dead Man Walking."
lln- new lilm addresses two theme- -he -av- recur

throughout hei career.

"One i- the courage 11 take- to make vour-elf vulner-

able hv reaching OUt 10 other people" BS with Nielsen,

who despite her -launch independence, learned to

accept help from hei comrades . "Ihe other: becofttjnga

protagonist in your own lite and in some wa) trying to

have control over JfOUl deu-ion- The ke> to thai i-

information
"

Sarandon, who fust la-t month CO -tarred in the Sa
I t hannel miniseries "Children ol Dune." expresses
hope ihat "ice Bound" will -pm women who otherwise
might be among an e-limated 40.000 victim- of brea-t

t m ihe I niled Slate- this veai I ar loo inanv

WWW.DAILVCOUtt.IAN.COM

Susan Baraadoa open- up about In r stance on the war in Iraq, her cancelled appearance al the Baseball Hall ot

Fame, and her new CBS movie "In Bound."

women, she s.ivs. are frightened bv the specter ol

breast cancel tO take even earl) measures that might
help them prevent it.

I In- reminds her ol a timeless, all pervasive human
quandary: "Do you want lo eal Pom the lice ol

Knowledge and get kuked out on voiii own.' Or do
yOU want someone to take care ol you SO von don't

a-k am questions 01 express an opinion''

"When people arc frightened, ihe) don't want 10
know about anything that's complicated or might
scare them even more Breast cancer 1- one ol those
thill;

"A destabilized world 1- another," -hv add- refer-

ring to the complicated and in hei view insufficient-

ly dehaled i-sue- that led the I S into vvai against

Iraq.

\\ iih her companion I im Robbins, Sarandon is one

ol the entertainment Industry's loudest voice- against

the WW Ihi-. -he -av-. has made her "a lightning

tod."

In March the L nked Way ol lampa Baj scrapped a

fund-raising dinner at winch Sarandon was lo be the

keynote speaker aftei the charity got three do/en coin-

plaints about her antiwar -lance. And jusl la-i week.

the Baseball Hall ol lame canceled a 1 Jth anniversar)

celebration of "Bull Durham" because of antiwai
statements bv Robbini and Sarandon, the film's co-

stars, who were Scheduled to attend.

"It - painful, because I love m> country, and I think

it's pari ot being an American to have a debate. Ihat -

what keep- democrat healthv." She predicts this Wat
and it- repercussioni will be pan >>i American lite fot

a long lime to come "so cvcrvoiic - supposed to JUSI

be quiet now . and not a-k about these thing-'"

The Massachusetts Daily

COLLEGIAN
Is Looking For a

Bright/Talented,
Multitasking
Wizard!

MAKING

W / How Accepting
Applications For:

'HUMAN
RESOURCES
MANAGER'

'Freshmen and Sophomores preferred
'Great Resume Builder
*10 hours per week

Applications Available in Room 113 Campus
Center Basement. Attn: Mia Ferolito

-Please Bring Resume-

lVIaklnga Living
• Art and the Law, April 23

• Art- Re lated Careers
for Artists, April 5 <>

Wednesdays, 41:30-6:30 p.m..
Campus Center, UMass Amherst

Wednesday
workshops
for

emerging
artists

Who should come?
* UMass nnd Aron
Students In the Arts

• Dancers
• Visual Artists
• Musicians

• Actors • Writers

No workshop tee. but lor f-CoM«apa students. suKR«sied donation Sio. Call Arts
Extension Service M *»i ^ '.£4 *, 2 T<- . 01 e-mnil aes<&>contined.iimass.edu to reserve

a seat. Sponsored by the University of Massachusetts Amherst Arts Council.

www iim.iss.i-dii/.ii's

Arts Extension Service
Division of Continuing Education

umass University of Massachusetts Amherst

Rental Office

1040N.PIeasantSt.#410

Amherst, MA 01002

NEW

PUFFTO

413.549.0145

rving All Of Your Rental
www.puflftonvillage.com
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Baseball takes off MewJ™ B
'

s Runyan's tale
rnnlmupH frnm nana I A will nlnv lliAir fiwt L.mo A.I. ...... 1/1 :-_ _f.t_^ if..„ I ;l|. it ,- i . „ WContinued from page 1

plined al the plate and get good pitches to hit, we
can score a lot of runs."

Athas was the offensive star of the game for
UMass, as the shortstop went four for six with a dou-
ble, two runs scored and three runs batted in.

Morgan finished the day three for five with two RBIs,
while Twomley chipped in by going three for five
with an RBI.

Right-hander lason Lynch took the loss for the
Crusaders to fall to 1-2. as the sophomore allowed
live runs on eight hits in 5-2/3 innings.

Fa Crane, the win was his fourth of the season
and the complete game his second.

"W e need guys who can get batters out consistent-
ly, and [Crane] can do that." Stone said. "He knows
his limiis ;md abilities out there. He has some things
to work on. but he has been throwing the ball well."

Winners of eight of their last nine, the Minutemen

will play their first home Atlantic 10 series of the sea
son this weekend when Rhode Island (14-17 8-4 A-
10) comes to town.

The series, consisting of a doubleheader Saturday
and a single contest Sunday, will serve as a battle for
first place in the A- 10 East Division. The Minutemen
will likely look to the trio of sophomores Keith
Doherty and Anthony Gallo and freshman Matt Torra
to handle the mound duties against the Rams, as
Stone again will put the emphasis on his young
hurlers to produce.

"We need to continue to play smart ball, and that
all starts on the mound." Stone said. "We need our
pitchers to get guys out and establish a good rhythm,
and that will carry over into the other parts of our
game."

Saturday's first game is scheduled for 12 p.m.
with the second to follow, while Sunday's first pitch
is set for noon as well. All games will take place on
Earl Lorden Field.

After killing off most of the penalty, Grant
Marshall forced Bruins defenseman Hal Gill to
send the puck around the boards. Madden
retrieved it above the left circle and his shot got
through three players and past a screened
Hackett.

Brodeur, who also had a 3-0 shutout in Game
3 and gave up just three goals in New Jersey's
four wins, was the difference in the opening min-
utes when Boston outshot New Jersey 1 1-4. He
made a nice toe save on Lee Goren and stopped
Jozef Stumpel shortly after Madden scored.

The Bruins' best scoring chance came in the
opening minutes of the second period, when Glen
Murray missed an open net on the rebound of a
shot by defenseman lonathan Girard.

Axelsson's penalty wasn't the only foolish one.
The Bruins took the first five penalties, and
Hackett did a good job of keeping his team in the

game.

(.f.R.MlHIM.l i'l lll.HS

Safe!

Junior Aisha Hr.mke's pursuer meets her at second ba*e, without the ball. Frankc's .572 batting average leads the Minutewomen. who travel to Dayton.Ohio lor a tWII pail set against the Fivers. The Maroon and White's 6-0 conference record puts it atop the Atlantic 10.

By JIMMY GOLEN
Associated Press

WATERTOWN, Mass. (AP) - It's

days like this that Maria Runyan doesn't

mind being known as a blind runner.

On the course, Runyan insists on
being treated like any other athlete, even
though she is legally blind due to a
degenerative disease that began taking

her sight at age 9. But here at the
Perkins School for the Blind, Runyan is

a natural inspiration for students.

"It isn't something I think about
daily. It's who I am," she said at the

school last week while she was in town
for Monday's Boston Marathon. "But,

obviously, there's another side to my
story. And it can be helpful to other
people, which is great."

Indeed, Runyan is more than a nov-

elty.

She is the top female marathoner in

the United States, and the only
American man or woman with a chance
to contend in Boston this year. She fin-

ished fourth last year at the New York
City Marathon - her first ever - with the

fifth-fastest time ever run by an
American woman.

But she is more than a marathoner.
too.

She has competed at everything from
the high jump to the 26.2-mile distance,

at the world championships, the Pan
Am Games, the Olympics and, yes. the

Paralympics. A former heptathlete. she

has set an American record in the 800
meters and the 5,000.

"The vision thing is not even a story

in my eyes." said her coach and hus-
band, Matt Lonergan. "Anybody who
knows anything about the sport doesn't

pay attention to that. If they know the

history of the sport, they know there's

never been anybody who's done what
Maria's done."

Still, what brought her to Perkins is

the fact that she's done it despite
Stargardt's. a macular disease that has
left her with 20-1,000 vision. Even
wearing contact lenses, which improve
her eyesight to 20-300 on one side (20-

400 on the other), she cannot read the

big "E" at the top of the eye chart.

Runyan can see 10-15 feet without
trouble, so she sees potential obstacles

like potholes and trolley tracks in plenty

of time to avoid stumbling over them
when she runs. Keeping an eye on the

other runners is not a problem, either.

"Seeing my competition is the easi-

est thing I do," she said. "It's easier if

they're behind me."

For Boston, Runyan will be accom-
panied by a race official on a bicycle

who will tell her about the course and
her pace; her water bottle will be the

first one on the table, so she doesn't

have to search for it. Similar arrange-

ments were made for her in New York.

"I'm not going to get any special

accommodations," Runyan said. "For
the most part, I'm just like everybody
else."

It's a statement that is equally true

on the course from Hopkinton to
Boston and here at Perkins. The
nation's oldest school for the blind, it

counts among its former students
Helen Keller and her teacher, Anne
Sullivan. It is the birthplace of the
Perkins Braider, a typewriter that is the

industry standard, manufactured here

on a verdant campus in the Boston sub-

urbs.

The school currently has 200 stu-

dents, many of them with multiple
handicaps. A few dozen of them await-

ed Runyan on Tuesday, sitting on a mat
or in wheelchairs in the gymnasium
where they play goal ball and race with

scooters, the boundaries marked with

raised tape so they know when they

cross the finish line.

An ambassador for the school since

she visited after the 2000 Olympic tri-

als. Runyan knows to go tap the stu-

dents when she calls on them. She
knows to stand directly in front of thern

when they talk. And she knows that

otherwise simple tasks can be a chal-

lenge. But the challenges can be the
most rewarding part.

"They have to work twice as hard,"

Runyan said. "They have to put in twice

as much effort. Everything they do aca-

demically. I know I did in school."

On the track overlooking the gym
floor, Runyan, Lonergan and four-time

Boston winner Bill Rodgers take turns

taking laps with the students, offering

an elbow to guide them around the oval

track. In many cases, the elite runners
have to strain to keep the eager >tu-

dents from running ahead.

"We know that you are all very busy
people and we appreciate your taking

the time to talk to us." student council

president Stephen Yerardi said, reading

from a Braille speech. "Your experience

has inspired all of us toward achieving

our goals, regardless of our visual

impairments."

Runyan told the students to make
running a habit, challenging them to

complete the marathon distance in a

week. At 24 laps to the mile, they
would have to run or walk around their

indoor track more than 600 times; thev

applaud when she assigns the problem
to them as math homework.

j
Interested in writing for sports? Come to The Collegian office in the Campus Center basement for our staff meeting on Monday at 4p.m.

From the students who broughtyou Haigis Hoopla...

new balance S,

SoccerFest
April 27, 2003

The Soccer Showdown
Were putting the

Show Down, so you Show Up"

UMASS Mens Soccer

2002 Atlantic 10 Champions

VS.

UNC Tar Heels

2001 National Champions

Sunday, April 27th at 12:30 PM

Rudd Field

Pre Sale: $2 Kids. $4 Adults

Day of event: $3 Kids, $5 Adults

UMass students FREE with
student ID

SPECIAL THANKS TO:

?A
UMASS
roooi*»v>cts new balance

Soccer
Tournament

Age Groups:

3 v 3 Tournament:

io and under, 11-12, 13 14

$<><) |x-r Icam, max ol S pl.ivers

6 v 6 Tournament:

High school, ce&ese/aduH, over 30

$120 jxt team/ max of 10 players

Separate mens and women s

divisions Winners ofeach
division receive free New Balance
shoes

Registration deadline:

Friday April 18th

For registration materials
and more information,

visit our website:
http://couracs.umass.edu/nbsoccer

Registrations are on a
first come, first serve

basis

All participants in the

tournament receive a free

t-shirt. ticket to the Soccer
Showdown, and entry into the
New Balance FanZone

KAPLAN©

7m C(<SCiw ('(-ffipii/uj

theDaly OoieMaim is

mranas

AdwsntMM

Es©ot(LW'

forM
All Majors and Classes Welcome to Apply

(current freshmen strongly encouraged to apply)

Call 545-3500 or stop by our

office, room 1 13 in the

Campus Center Basement for

more information
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Devils trump Bruins An Atlantic 10 weekend
A- ,v

,:»•< ._•-, • Continued from page 1

B\ TOMCANAVAN
\-.n.s iahp Phi m

KAST RITHKRI-'ORD. VI (AP> Martin Brodeur

rebounded frotaa .1 rare bad performance with his second

shutout ol this postseason .1- 1 ti^- New terse) Devils eliminat-

ed the Boston Bruin> with .1 J victor) in Game 5 rhursda)

night.

[ohn Madden scored 1 goal and set up !«-' bj lamie

I angenbrunner .is the Devils
l-H'Vils > made amends fot thett embarrass

bruins iti| first-round exit last \c.n

Brodeui made 2t< s.ivc-s in record

ing !n> 1 ith careei piayofl shutout

kil Hackett had 2o saves tor the Bruins, eliminated from

the playoffs in the first round fcs the second straight yeai

Brodeur's shutout came just two nights after the Bruins

,h.iM.\i him to the bench, scoring five times on 24 shots in

Atlantic 10

Women's Lacrosse

two-plus periods oi a 5-1 victor) in 0.111104

Boston ".I- iis own enem) in Came 5. It put a lot of pros

sure on Brodeur in the opening minutes, hut never generated

much offense aftei picking up Rve straight penalties In the

first two periods The first ol those Infractions led to

Madden 's Him period goal,

Madden, who limited Bruins superstar loe rhomton to

ium one goal in the series, put New terse) ahead a/ith a

power-pla) j-m.iI at 8:31. He set up Langenbrunrter's insur-

ance goal .1 backhander in dose at 7:41 of the thud period

with a race backhand pass.

I angenbrunner's fifth goal ol ihe series went Into an

empt) net with 52 seconds to pkr)

De-piie dominating the start >>t the game, the Bruin- fell

behind 1-0 after P.|. \xdsson picked up a penah) for closing

hi- hand on the puck in the Devils' /one.

2003 STANDINGS
(through games of Apr

Confe rence Overall

W L Pet W L Pet

St t*ors*»»" 3 1000 . • 90S

T *mple 3 1000 1 5 5»3

MMMCIKHr' 3 . 750 7 . 583

*J» 600 1 4 6',V

ROwufl4 7 500 1 • 5J1

Lasaai ? i *x 1 M <6S

*<xge *V»V»ng(oo ' * 20c I 1 500

S*tt JoMpnt 4 000 j 1 IV)

A40Baseba 11

2003 STANDINGS

Conference Overall

W L T Pet W L T Pet

East

Who.-- .

'

Ttfrvpir

. j

West

knhm

DijquMM

19 ; if a

GaWgi 11

-

Atlantic 10

Softball

>*ph s

S! Booj-

i or<Jti.am

!1 SJB*

Rhode tvv*

4 ;.- .'.j.' »;!

2003 STANDINGS
(thru games of April 15)

Conference Overall

Wit Pet W L T Pet.

l> 1 000 ?3 It 6n>m o in it is o at

. /SO 14 1

« 2 o an
ssr

583

4 500 .'•

•

\t> 16 IB. u 516

7 300 1J M 415

10 000 ! HO 080

iVten's Lacrosse Division I Men's Lacrosse ECAC

Sophomore Kristin St. Hilairc readies tor a

and the Minutewosacn battle Daquaasst today.

Coach fired

shot near the goal. St. Hilaire

Continued from page 1

opposing defenders.

"We need to keep an ajaj on hot she

I- a really strong girl with a hard

shot... she is the definite leader of then

offensive end." Boldue said.

UMass will be putting defensive

minded Kelli Kurtz on Chevez. Most of

this season Boldue has a-lied on Kurt/

to defend some of the most talented

players in the nation.

"She is one of the better players on

our defense, we put her against some

strong players during ihe season."

Boldue said.

The Bonnies have played a leaser

schedule than that of the Minutewomen.

but have pulled out some impressive i ic

lories. This weekend is equally as impor-

tant for the Bonnies. as they square oil

against Temple after the Maroon and

White.

For all three teams this weekend rep-

resents a huge power struggle for top

conference positioning going into the

tournament. Whichever squad comes

out on top of this weekend will he on

top of the Atlantic 10 standings going

into the last leg o\ the season.

Boldue is excited about the next lew

games as she feels her team has proven

to be among the elite squads in the con-

ference.

The) like to be the hunted, wc are

no longer the hunter and we want to

maintain that position." Boldue -aid

No. Name Record Points Prev ious

i lohn- HopMm 1

j Princeton ll<>
1

s Georgetown - It) >

» \ irginia 170 6

i MarvlanJ 7 2 1

Md--.iihusi.-tt* 9-1
-

Syracuse

1 Rtttaan v

:

lip 10

si toll
-

! II

IMIU n ! lOf in
1

1

loVS-OII S 4 92 -1

12 Sorth t. .ii H -

II

u Ohi, r 2 72

llulMrj •

1 OVol.l 1")
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2003 Standi ngs

1 cam C onlcrenec Overall

\S 1 Pet. CF t.\ l i Pel v.l GA

1.000 27 19 * 1.000 *"> II

Rut, j 1.000 25 19 *\*l ll« hi

fmsctts 28 4 1 .900 1 >4 71

Pent 2 2 MX 4 i 444 s)q m
I MIH 1 « 18 45 f \ 100 82

Yiv\ 4 .000 24 i: 4 i- 400 81 74

m m UMass Summer

1rf
Session 2003

Over 200 credit courses in more than 40

f

*»
/

academic departments-evenings, daytime,

weekends, and online.

~* / Summer Session 1: June 2-July 10

^^ Summer Session II: July 14-August 20

And one-, two-, and three-week courses.^LJI *^^^^K/ * flHI 1 ^sssssi ' J jW. ^MMa^l
For a free catalog: call 545-2414 or e-mail

contined@contined.umass.edu.

i
. t J^ftn? '»%

www.umass.edu/contined

nsT
. z^~

Division of
1 %.

A
Continuing Education

UMassAmherst

Continued from page 1

assistance ol ln-

\ concerned Lane approached
trustees, only to be told it was an

internal is-ue "and that (Robert)
\\ ickenheiser could be accountable if

tftc conclusions, .were erroneous." the

report said

Monti said I ane had been forced

to operate "in an environment with a

president who was out ol control."

Trustees chairman William Swan
said the trustees were surprised to

learn through the investigation just

huw involved the president had been

in ihe basketball program.

"His enthusiasm lot basketball

finally caught up with him." he said

The committee said it found no

direct evidence indicating that van

Breda kulll knowingh allowed Icrrcll

U. pl.tv while ineligible. "However, the

committee believes thai van Bled.

i

k.'ltt was Jcailv a strong advocate for

Kt t ell s eligibility during the period

when the vouna man's eligibility was

at issue in \piil through Maj 2002."

according to the report.

I N E

NOPASStS NOSUPCRSAVERS

Tickets & showtiiras owilable at cinemarluoni

D^^
Weekend Schedule

T h € But S tot In Town

CINEMARK AT HAMPSHIRE MALL •

367 Russell St 413-587-4233

Sd»M> tar f*m 4imb ntnaar4/MO}0iai

DIGITAL SURROUND SOUND IN ALL AUDITORIUMS

1 Purchose Tickets Online § cinemark.(om 1
HOLES HOUSE l'G13l! 40420

7 10 9 35

MAUBU'S SSOST THE COBS IPGI 311 00

W«MTEBiPG13l 1 30 4 05 7 05 10 00

: BASK K. 10 25

suurrraaar ssssw HEAD OF ST*niPG13l

IPGI3H 154 10 700 -155

CHICAGO 1 113)1 20

ANGER SUMGEMCNT
1 1 35 4 00

4 40 7 2010 20

Coming i

5 7 50950
10 30"

mENTTTY

THE REAL CANCUN

PHONE BOOTH coanotNCE

4 50 7 45 9 45

A ISM tfSJT (Hi 1 2b
Stmttr Slum VIVOS
HEAD OF STATE

WHAT A GNU WAMTS

|Q 4 30 7 25

• BSSSSS aSJMSSBMB

BRINGING DOWN THE

frida v. Apr 18

Spon Opp./Evcnl Location Time

Women's rermh • it \ UK College Park Md. IB\

Women 1 rrack at Comeuicu) Ssorrs Conn. kSOPM
Wimcn s

I croSM at Duqmsne I'ittsburgh. I'.t 7:LHi I>\1

•
Saturday. Apr 19

Sport Opp./I vent Location lime

Baseball vs RIiikIc Island Amherst, Maai 12900PM
Baseball vs Klnide Island Anihei-st. Mass. 2:10PM
Softball at I'.ivton Dayton, Ohio ">:U) I'M

Softbal at Dayton Dayton, Ohio MX) PM
Women I lennis t \ 10a College 1 'a ik. Md. IB\

Men s Hack at C onnecticut Sums. Com IftOO SM

Women's Crew at Cokanbia \evv RillhnlB.m 1:00 I'M

Men's I acroaac vs Georgetown Amherst. Mass 1 IK) PM

Sunday. Apr 20

Sport Opp./Rvent Location Time

Basehal \s Rhmle Island Vmhersi, Mass
1 2900 PM

Women's 1 across< ,ii Si Bonaveniute St Bonaventute. N \ 12&0PM

Interested in Business?

•» s?*v

The Daily Collegian is looking for a new Assistant Business Manager

for the 2003/2004 school year. Great resume builder!

Sophomores/Juniors call 545 3500 or stop by The Daily Collegian,

downstairs Campus Center

Needs to possess strong business and communication skills

www.EngravePhotos.com
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We laser engrave your
favorite photographs and
wordson black marble!

Four Gift Sets:
(3"x3- $2S)

(6'»6"$5S)

(9' x9" $851

(I2'xl2":$ll5)
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1 (860)-742-6440
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ACROSS
t Cyberbpuce tan

5 I ype ot

statesman
1 (Jeolugic featuri-

14 Yield ternl.iry

1

5

Abdul or Zahn
te Blended

whiskeys
1 7 > ails to keep up
18 Doctorate

e«ams
1 !• Odt down
20 Unu .ii .r

'2? Fine cigar
?<\ Fiend, to hiinselt

i?5 Mh^ii.iiii ol tilin

?6 Playing marbles
i*a Wing part

33 Fixed pol.iMs
34 Cakelike

•K.es

3r> ntarBalOl s hello

3/ Junsl — Forlas

38 Low voices
39 Thousand

.l.in.|ily

•to GulAnsI
Wootl

4 1 M.i, hi h.i/aids

lu cousin
4-i i lumahOBB

•times

47 Storm warnings
4H I our ( OWrt

state

49 Mamma —

"

(Abba tune)
f>0 Help pay
S3 t)igs up
i>8 link wearer
59 Oblige
61 Reory or

Webster
6? Chainsy
63 Wynonna's mom
64 Lira successor
65 Water II at

houseplants
66 Oikmibas port

67 Attracted

DOWN
1 West Coast sch
X Musical chairs

goal

3 Uptight

4 lull

5 Geologic times
6 /iwayos beloved
7 Twotold
6 House addition

9 Too much haals
10 foulard km
11 I lie Mammoth

Hunters
hoiome

\2 Coal deposit

13 Is. in Madrid
?l Like summer lea

?3 Santa — Cal
?S Fri/^y tiairdos

26 Separate
;'/ f vary Zt •
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60 Ms We si

Daily Weather forecast
for Amherst, Ma.

FRIDAY
• High: 31

• Low:12

SATURDAY
• High: 30

• Low: 15

SUNDAY
• High: 32

• Low: 7
o>

Horoscopes

BACK, BACH. ..GONE. ANOTHER HOMfJRUN
61V£N UPBY MfNPOZA.. THIS F0Rm£R
YANKEE SURE Ii HAVING A ROUGH SEASON.

imisalliititilliTsal IHI l)\KK

aries • mar. 21-apr. 19

No matter what you do somebody
h.itcs you

taurus • apr. 20-MAY 20

Charge your routine, do something

different, spice up your life!

gemini • mav2i-iun. 21

Your wardrobe consists of only one

color, people are starting to notu <

cancer • iun. 22-iul. 22

Do something to relax, put on

some Grateful Dead and chill.

leO • lui . 23-AUC. 22

Go with your instincts, don't sec-

ond guess yourself, it never works.

VJrgO • AUG. 2J-SEPT. 22

When in doubt, just deny it. They

can't prove anything.

libra • seft. 23-ocr. 22

Don't drink the water, fish mate in

it.

SCOrpiO • OCT 21-Nov 21

Say something nice about yourself,

you deserve it.

Sagittarius • nov 22-occ. 21

Your soulmate will walk by you

today, and you won't even notice.

Capricorn • dec . 22-jan. 19

Don't be that kid who smells like

playdough, no one likes that.

aquarius • ian. jo-hh is

We all know SPIRE sucks so stop

complaining about it.

pJSCeS • FEB. 14-MAK 20

Hehehehe, just laugh about it. it's

really not that bad.

Dining Commons menu
D.C. contact: (413) 545-2626

LUNCH
• New England Clam Chowder
• Roast Turkey

• Stuffed Shells

• Greek Style Tofu

(vegetarian)

• Falafel Pocket Sandwich

(vegan)

DINNER
• New England Clam Chowder
• Salmon with Miso Glaze
• Baked Salmon
• Veal Madeline

• Brazilian Black Beans

(vegan)
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Andy Vogt
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erue, orher expetiencea work
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aikl/or related ,oiirsework in

elementary education luyhly

desirahle Also Rektng , amp

,ouns4.-lors to work one on one

with s|x\ tal ntvds ,am|x-rs.

e\p WurKBTg with s|x-eial nvx-ds

population pretetTed Must K-

18 vr- old > rangt lor Ixith
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Arnhersr Equal Employment
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Computer Spreadsheet /
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and MS Office phm Fnlhtune
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le-uine roFredTny:. REMI.
4H \\ ,-t s,,,,., AiuluTM, MA
01002 aot413 M" 1038

inlo<%emi com

WSirtragjaaaJiTtaiTaaaial

Amherst. I V-partmeni I A

leisure Sarvicaiaad

SiipplettK-ntal rulixation

(LSSE) Aquatics Prour.im is

now .Kieprinn WS| applua

Hon- lor summer 2003 seas, in

All Applicants must possess

, urrent WSI and liteeAcud , er

till, ations. Pre\urus ex|xrteiKe

preferred. *8l°s>4s|,,

Application deadline: 4/21

Applications are available troin

the Town Hall Human
RcsixirceslV-pt., 4 BoIiwksI

Walk, Amherst Equal

Opportunity Employer

f- . on. miu / Business

De\-elopmcnl Assistant fix

eiononik software |' tunsulrinc

finn Includes sotnephixie

sale*. Full-time pKirivxi begin

niny in May Please seivl , I >v er

letter and resunx- to Fred Treyz,

REMI. 413 West Stteet,

Amherst, MA 01002. fax 4M
549-1038 irto@rr.-mi.com.

Part time job up to 16 Ivxrrs

flexible must have own ,ar

Knowledge ot word ptDOSMfeVJ

and database software Year

n xind 665-2779

IVartender Trainees Needed
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200\ Suzuki GSXR600 Fast

Powerful MiXixcycle thai will

turn peoples' heads, and get

vour hkxxi flowing 4500 miles,

Black .ind Yellow Yoshimura

Exhaust Asking $6500 Call

Marc5086MH7:

Reas,.nahle 10 minutes to

UMass. Large Quiet

Oxnt,*Table hirrushev.1 For

Male Cmxl/Pniresa.* 6/1 - 9/1M option 4 13 549-1578

Two fumcshcxl rnxris av.nlahle

$375.00, utilities included. Free

cafela, no aaart. Cal 253-3670

Pregnant.' Need help? Call

Birthright iX Amherst area for

tree testing and assistance. 549-

1906

EBBSft.ll.l¥lllll

Fix ball Semester ixi Mam St.

$340 plus utilities per month

256-4257

4 hednxrm nxite 9 Hadley 584-

2987

69 Townhvxise Sublet June I st

- Augustllst Rcxxn fix 4. $950

r,x-rm.xirh,*BOCall549-

0798

Pufltixi Siblet fnxn June I*.

August 11
st 3beds2baths 1140

pet month Call Mark 253-1479

Spring Break with STS,

Amenca's » 1 Student Tour

iVeranx Promote trips rjn-

campus, earn cash and free

mps Infu/Rexervaiuxu 1 -800-

648 4849 www.sctnivcl.cxn

I
v v.si -nil -wallow pills'Sprav

nutrients right into your

m.Hith' www 2581581 mvvira

mist com

www .kh.intaix-iiutriti.mplusi

on i

PREGNANCY TESTING,
Birth Control, Emergency

Conttaception Aftixxlable and

vontutential Tapestry Health,

27 Pray Street, Amherst. 548-

9992

Furnished Summer Rental or

Hixbt share Male, non-smoker,

no pets Will nay up to $500.00

508-240-5069
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Explosion at Garber
Rivals GU, UM
ready to battle

Bv WPKrU MlKKII I

Is -

mts heading home foi I astei

weekend loda) will miss a real treei

tomorrow ai Garber Field, u- the

Massachusetts lacrosse team takes on

Georgetown at i port

loubten oi the entertainment

1 oi tomorrow's game ma) direct

then concerns to Mr. Iom Fallon, who

pulls no punches when it come* to the

Hoyas.

"I hat e Georgetown." >aid Fallon,

who participated in game action kn the

first time in nearly a month and a hall

when he entered I Mass' 1 1 b win over

rlai • n Wednesday. "I can'l stand

them It 'l the wont team out there. V>u

always think about I Mass Georgetown

ever i we couldn't hate each

other an) more

"

I Mass coach Greg Cannella. howev-

- ,i little moie diplomatic when it

conn rgetown.

"I wry game we pla\ is the biggest

the year," Cannella said,

"whethei it's Harvard un Wednesday a
1 Syracuse next week, the

next game is always the biggest game ol

the yew for us."

File I
; ranked No > in the

t S Intcrcolk-giati Lacrosse Association

l>ill and received a first place vote thi-

week. lb 'hi- year, «nh wins

coming against \« 10 Maryland
Baltimore Count) and V 13 Duke.

mded an 1 1

l
> ileteat

to P SVC the

this sear

I he ' mi attack i-

led In ki '

l lammei > lo goals,

I oyola last Saturday,

Inc b-foot-4 Fallon will once again

spearhead the defense, and will likeK be

charged with keeping Hammer in eheek.

In Fallon'l absence, though, sophomore

Matt Garcia has been impressive as the

interim defensive leader. Garcia has

grabbed at least one ground ball in nine

games this season, including lout against

Brown Oft March 15. an 18-to UMaSI
win.

OI course, the game isn't likely to be

devoid d scoring either, with intriguing

matchups on both sides of the ball.

Countering Hammer will be senior

Kevin Leveille, who scored lour goals

against Harvard on Wednesday. But

Georgetown'i K\le Sweeney, 20V->

levvaaraton liophv llnalist. has dashed
with I eveille lor some exciting battles in

the last tew yam
l ast year, the Minutemen upset the

rioyss also ranked Ma > at the time

10 win the FCAC title. Leveille'l four

goals, and 25 Mves In goaltender Bill

Vhell. led the \linutemen to the lb 15

upsel

I he Hoyas will come into I Mass
with a new Railing goaltendet. attei the

graduation oj Scott Sehroeder. who
made eight s;i\ c . m 24 shots in last

year's meeting.

Fhis seat, manning the sage for the

Blue and Graj li sophomore Rich

D'Andrea. The Belle Mead. \
I native-

owns a 6 SI GAA, and has StOppO

ii| I 17 shots laced

Maroon and White midfieldei Chris

Isn'l to*.' quick to pinpoint goal

tending as ,i weakness Ku die Hoyas,

though

"I definite!) think it will [make da*

ferencel DUI I'm sure their backup
goalie's iust as good." Flore said.

Crane takes flight

SasjhoSBON Ryan Connolly (45) and junior Chris Gervat ( 1 1) use their heads to find the hall in front of goalie Bill Si hell. Defease will F* of utmost impor-
t.iiiii tomorrow, when the Minutemen lake on the No. 5 Georgetown Hoyas at Garber Field.

Formidable foes in store

B\ Mlkl SlAK/ll I I

Mik Ci rett) solid case fot him-

right-hander, vying to become the

M Mil rps oi arms.

the distai i Hoi) Cross, allowing two
nine hits while -iriking out foul j> the

Minutemen downed the Crusaders 1 5
",

"Mil ffective pitcher." Stone said

hi- pitches well, has prett) good velocit)

his -tall He's been pitching

• nows how to get college

Hoi ( i'.,ni i League) got to Crane
•img- However, the

w same to life in the top oi

: hitter Chris Morgan and

lunior second ba-emen Cullan M. 11111111- both drove in

runs

the Minutemen (12-10 6 > Atlantic 10) scored

again in the fifth, sixth and seventh innings to up their

advantage to t-2. Senior first basemen left \ltieri and

iunioi shortstop Mik« \iha- both smacked RBI dou-

bles while sophomore centerfielder |ason rwomlej
drove home a run with a -ingle.

Mter Hob Cross recorded a single run in the bot-

tom ol the seventh, the Minutemen put the game out ol

reach with three tun- in the eighth and lour more in

the ninth Athas drove in two with a single in the

ninth, wink- Maumus, Morgan, seniot catcher Tom
l.lletbiook and junior third baseman Man Reynolds all

drove in run- in the lattei innings

"We win ballgamei when we get guys on and con
-istentlv drive them in.' .Stone -aid "When we're (Hsci

Cr

< h

•
1

,

I (pictured) has provided valuable work this season, though sophomore Mikr C r,me is quickly

II ,ii ( t,.r tin Minutemen. C'hown's Krvkei m.i\ be called for this weekend ,i<_;.im-t Rhode Island.

Be BOB MCGONTRN
Gou sown Stapi

The Massachusetts women's lacjQsOJ

team has its biggest weekend of the sea-

son coming up. The Minutewomen will

I.kc Atlantic 10 foes. Duquesne and St.

Bonaventure. two of the more talented

squads in the conference.

The Maroon and White's lii-t chal-

lenge will be against Duquesne, which

until yesterday was riding a five-game

winning streak. UMatl coach Carrie

Bolduc is looking at the game as a mea-

suring stick for the undefeated St.

Bonaventure squad that slipped b\ the

ladv Dukes. 14-12.

"This game definitely puts a ring in

our ears about St. Bonnies." Bolduc said.

Duquesne's offense has been off and

on all season as thev have been relying

on their efficient defensive unit. Bolduc

al-o highlights the l.ady Dukes' ability to

shine down the stretch.

"They are definitely a second hall

team...we will have to focus on the first

hall to get ahead," Bolduc said. "We
haven't lost a game when we're ahead at

the half."

I lie Minutewomen have one of the

strongest defensive units in the A- 10 and

will he looking to contain Duqueanc'l

athletic oftensive I n>nt The lady Dukes

have four players that have been consis-

tently scoring goals and have shown the

ability to turn it on at anv time.

"They have a nice moving motion,

they reallv move the hall well." Bolduc

said.

leading the Duquesne attack are

Ginger I bcCO, Kelly Mulford, I auia

App and Bccca West FloCCO is currentlv

leading all scorers with 40 goals on the

season and has been the Lad) Duke-'

game-breaker this season.

The Maroon and White has been

helped by the presence of goalie Cvndi

Doyle. Doyle has been posting a good

amount of saves and has been a wall

behind an already dominant UMaSI
defense.

"Dovle knows what to expect from

Duquesne... St. Bonaventure will bring a

dillervnt threat," Bolduc said.

St. Bonaventure poses an interesting

challenge to the Maroon and White. The

Bonnies were usuallv on the bottom oi

the A In until this season. Currently St.

Bonaventure i- one oi only two unde-

feated teams in the country.

ach Bolduc looks for the very

young St Bonaventure team to be simi-

lar to the talented Syracuse team tor

whom s(k- plavcd alter transferring from

Tempi*,

"i hey are comparable to my
Syracuse team, we were a young team

and we had fun, We had nothing to

lose," BoUik said

The playing surface will also be an

adventuie. as the Minutewomen have

not plaved on natural grass this year.

"That will lx' our first grass game of

the season which is a concern, we will

practice on the field before we play to

get a leel for it." Bolduc said.

St Bonaventure exhibits a talented

offense led bj Kelly Chevex, Chaves, has

ken able to put the ball in the goal, but

has been causing more damage with her

passing. She has accumulated most ol

her team's as^jsis with 18 overall and
has been a thorn in the sjdes of most

Continued on page 8

St. Bonaventure fires van Breda Kolff
By CAROLYN THOMPSON

•\ss< >, lATtn Phis-

Ol.FAN. N.Y. (AP) - St. Bonaventure fired basketball

coach |an van Breda Kolff and accepted athletic director

Gothard Lane's resignation Thursday. I 1/2 months after

the team boycotted games because it was punished for

using an ineligible player.

The school also accepted the resignation of assistant

coach Kort Wickenheiser. effective immediately.

The moves followed the release of an investigative commit-

tee's report on the men's basketball program which out-

lined "an over-involved president preoccupied with the suc-

cess of the men's basketball program; a men's basketball

coaching staff in constant conflict, real or perceived, with

athletic department administrators; and an SBU men's bas-

ketball program in turmoil."

Van Breda Kolff declined to comment Thursdav. saving

he was waiting to hear from St. Bonaventure. "Nobody's

given mc any formal notification." he said.

Van Breda Kolff, Lane and Wickenheiser were placed on

administrative leave in March, shortly after the Atlantic 10

sanctioned the team for using center lamil Terrell. Terrell

was declared ineligible for violating NCAA junior college

transfer guidelines.

University president Robert Wickenheiser, the father of

Kort. resigned at the demand of the board of trustees on

March 9 after taking full responsibility for approving

Terrell's transfer.

In the fallout, the team was stripped of six conference

victories and barred from the postseason. St. Bonaventure

players voted to boycott their final two games in protest, a

move that cost the school more than $120,000 in fines.

In the report on the men's basketball program released

Thursday, officials placed the heaviest blame on Robert

Wickenheiser and found three violations of NCAA rules.

In listing those violations, the committee faulted Lane
for barring the university's NCAA compliance officer,

Barbara QlMSte, front interacting with the coaching stall

and taking on compliance responsibilities himself.

The move "resulted in a flawed compliance system that

did not insure that members of the men's basketball staff

were following NCAA rules." the report -aid

The other two violations involved the approval of

Terrell's eligibility and the intervention of the
Wickenheisers in allowing Terrell to receive a "W" for a

withdrawal from a Spanish class past the deadline. The
change kept Terrell's grade point average high enough to

avoid academic probation.

"The issue is not the grade change." the university's

interim president, the Rev. Dominic Monti, explained. "The
issue is that not ever) kid has access to the president to get

the grade change

All of those terminated were interviewed by the commit-
tee at length along with more than I dozen Others, the com-
mittee said.

Terrell, who transferred last year after two seasons at

Coastal Georgia Community College in Brunswick, Ga.,
was ruled ineligible because he didn't have an associate's

degree. He earned fl certificate in welding at his former
school.

Committee chairman lack McGinley said Terrell had
done nothing improper. "He's a fine young man and that

needs to be said," McGinley said.

The report detailed a series ol events that began with a

determination by Quota that Terrell was ineligible to com-
pete at St. Bonaventure. Ultimately. Robert Wickenheiser
overruled the finding, which was relayed by lane, with the

Continued on page 8
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Fencing team proves its worth I Proposed casino plan

The team talks of the challenging road to the top a bac| j(jea according

to gambling analyst
By Jesse hasch
l.'ol I IC1AN STAFI

The University of Massachusetts fencing team practices one of the three different fencing styles. The team reeentlv became the co-champions at the first

ever National Collegiate Club Fencing Championships.

By Barbara Lotto
COU H.IAN s, IA , 1

It is a sport where you won't find more than a

couple dozen people in the audience at meets.

Participants dressed in white body suits spring

forward and back with precise motions; shuffling,

lunging, prancing and jabbing. Their facial fea-

tures can't be distinguished through their wire-

mesh masks. And they yield weapons three-foot -

long swords.

The University ol Massachusetts Fencing Team
may not attract the largest crowds or provide the

most attractive uniforms compared to other

sports on campus, but it makes up for it in its vm
cessful. competitive reputation.

To continue their rewarding year, the I Mass

men's and women's fencing teams finished

respectively as co-champions and runners-up at

this years first-ever National Collegiate Club
fencing Championships held at the UnlvsjfstlJ of

Florida in Gainesville. Thev also claimed the title

of the Top Overall Six Weapon learn

The UMass men share the National
Championship title with Northwestern University,
Hie women missed out on the top spot to the host

I niversity ol Florida team.

There are about 50 members on the UMass
team, which Head loach Brad Baker considers

fairly large compared to other schools , He s.nd

there were only 18 fencers on the team when he-

was a member himself foul yean >ty*K so member-
ship has increased drainaticallv since then.

"Back then L Mass was very bad." Baker said

He explained that was the second or third yeai 111

a row that both the men's and women's teams

lost to everyone except for Boston L niversity.

"Yes. it's fun to go and fence, but it's even

more tun il you go and lence and win." Baker

s.lld

Baker attributes the rapid growth of the team

to a successful year in which many members
stayed with the spun

"The nice thing about having 50 people [ofl

the team
I

is that we're constantly developing new

fencers," he said. "It s been growing a lot. and it

also gets reflected in the quality. If you have more
people to practice against, you're going to get bet

ter."

GETTING TO THK TOP

Reaching such high marks at the National

Championships "definitely helped to raise aware-

ness of the team on campus." Baker said. The

team also raises awareness of the sport by provid

ing fencing demonstrations for various events on

campus.

The team had enough money to cover the trip

to Florida initially because it had been fundtaising

since the beginning of the vear. said fencei Kvle

M.kOuarrie. a senior biochemistry and psychoid

g> double major. The team continues to hold a

variety of fundraisers as a precautionary move "so

the team wouldn't be in the red in the future
"

The trip cost the team approximately $8,500.

Unlike many other sports like basketball, foot-

ball, gymnastics or swimming, leucine, is an activi

tv for people of all ages, MacUuarrie has wit

nessed first-hand that there is no "peak" age toi

the sport. He has recently competed against

people ranging in age from 1 1 to 50.

"It's not going to be. 'You're out of college

and now the best you can do is pick up games aj

the local Y." Baker s.iid "\ 011 reallv can com-

pete at the national level tor deCSJOCS alter anv

other sport is done
"

This is partly due to the fact that the sport is

not all about athletics I here is a huge mental

component to the game.

"You need to have the phvsical skills, but

what reallv separates the gos>d tencers from the

great fencers is the mental game. " Baker said.

"When you gel to a certain level evcrvr>ody s.111

do the physical thing, but it's rcall) deciding

what you want to be doing tfaat'l going to make

the difference in who wins Knits

THK LOGISTICS OF FENCING

The three weapons and s|\|cs ol lencing -

sabre, epee and toil dillcr in ways that accom

modate distinctive strengths, weaknesses and

abilities of the players. Hut Baker made it clear

that anyone can fence anv •style.

I ach of the different weapons tends to have

a different stereotypical build." Baker said.

"You can be very good at any of them without

having any of the stereotypical builds and you

can have the stereotypical build of one weapon

and do very well with another weapon."

Retracting colds travel up the fencers' backs

and sleeves to attach their weapons to station-

ary objects on (he floor, called reels When a

sword comes in contact with a fencer's metal

jacket (called a lame), a light and beeping signal

is triggered on a connected box on the floor to

indicate a touch.

FENCING AND ITS FOLLOWERS

When asked how Baker thought the eeneral

public perceived the sport ol fencing, he replied

with the woids "swashbucklers" and "theatrical

swordplav." He said the sport is much more pop

ular in Furope. especially France, wheie theft i
v

an hour-long fencing show televised w,

"The I I. is getting better We just reeentlv

really started getting international icsiilts." Baker

said, as he told of two young American fencers

who made historv within the last lew years. One.

Continued on page 3
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A member of the UMass fencing team practices

his skills.

As Massachusetts laces an unprece-

dented $5.5 billion budget deficit for

the upcoming yeai . one of the solution

touted by Governor Mitt Roinnev and

many Beacon Hill legislators is the

legalization of slot machine pailors

across the state.

Robert Goodman, author of t he-

gambling analysil book "The Fuck
Business" and former director of the

U.S. Gambling Research Institute said

that he thinks the risks of legalizing

gambling outweigh the benefits

Goodman, who is also a Hampshire
College professor, has analyzed exten-

sive research on the ellects ol gambling

in inanv states.

"Massachusetts is now going

through what many other states have-

already faced." said Goodman.
"W henever a citv or state has economic

problems, very often politicians turn to

gambling as a way to bail them oui

back 70 years to Las Vegas and
Nevada and you see gambling coming

in during the Great Depression."

Advocates for legalized gambling in

Massachusetts have drafted a proposal

for a live-vear trial run involving tout

slot machine parlors across the state.

each with a projected annual revenue

ol $50 million Profcseoi Goodman
warned that this is only a pan of the

whole picture.

"In Massachusetts, as in many other

states all vou're hearing is about the

revenues coming in. and how that

would help with the budget. But no
has done a cost benefit analysis,

which would counter the revenues

with the expenses ' Goodman said.

"YOU would nevei go to the IRS at the

end ol the vear and say This is how

much money I made' without putting

in your expenses But this j* exactly

what this state is doing; it's a fool's

gamble
."

He then went on to explai.i what

these expenses are.

I list there is the toll these slot pai

lotl would take on the lottery ayssjem,

which we've lound can be up BO I W I

annual cut in revenues. But even larger

than that is the cost ol gambling addic-

tion."

Goodman was careful to make the

distinction between the harm a gam-

bling addict causes himself and his

family and the larger economic impact

thev have on their community.

"Ivpicallv a problem gambler runs

out lit money , chasei his losses, bor-

rows money, doesn't paj n back, then

will turn to white collar crime such as

workplace embezzlement and credit

card fraud. When you tally the out-

standing debts, costs to other people,

and the criminal justice costs of finding

and proses ut ing these people, we
lound that a ven low estimate for what

these problem gamblers cost a state

annually is about SI 5.000."

The question, then, is what the cost

could be to Massachusetts if slot

machine parlors are legalized

"When gambling is legalized in a

state, the percentage increase of gam-

bling addicts is roughly 5 5',."

Goodman said. "I at'I estimate low and

sav Massachusetts would see an

increase of I ' c . W ith an adult popula-

tion ol about 4.000.000. this is

400.000 people. If these addicts cost

the state even just $10,000 a year.

that's an annual cost ol lour hundred

million dollars' Do the math
"

With projected revenues I torn the

slot machine proposal tallying at about

S2oo.000.000 1 yeai the costs and

benefits would seem to be at odds,

according to Goodman
Some people have questioned

whether such a limited form of legal-

ized gambling would even be WCCCM
ful.

Stale Rep Stephen Kulik. D-

Worthangton, recenth stated. "I would

question how viable 11 would be lor

companies to come in and invest the

capital to create these video shit pal-

lors, it thev onlv have live years
"

Goodman called this suggestion

nonsense.

"Considering how manv limited'

proposals I've seen in the various states

we researched, this is one ol the

biggest misconceptions people have.

Consistently, the states agree to pass

something like this, where there are a

limited number of slot machines tor a

limited time period But it never

remains this u .

"OnCS the states start rcCUM,

erases. PWtltfUJ in. they quickly become

dependent on this income. Then the

operatois go to the state and sav I imk.

we're making good money, we should

00 tins. that, and the other thing.' and

the states invariably expand the form

01 legalized gambling ' Goodman
explained. "In Helaware. parlors limit-

ed |0 1 .000 slot machines cash soon

increased to 2300. In Iowa, riverboat

tourist cruises with supposedly only

40'
, s|,,t machines are now perma-

nently docked casinos, ITie list goes on

and on. and theie isn't a casfclO compa-

ny that wouldn't tump at the opportu-

nity to lx- Involved
'

In Massachusetts, where nm: or two

slot machine parlors are proposed on

the Western side ol the state, the pro-

posal includes housing some slot

machines .it lace Masks as well as Se-

ating 4 parlors exclusively tor slot

machines rheec slot parlors would
have no alcohol food, 01 olhei trills

associated with the lucrative casinos

Foxwoods and Muhegan Sun

But Goodman sees this as short-

lived.

"The gaming lobby is consistently

the most powerful bbbyinj power in

state politics onCC thev get their fool in

thcyloor It would onlv be I matt

er ol time before all these limitations

are abandoned
'

The state House d Representatives

plans to debate a range ol legalized

gambling proposals uslav in the legis-

lature. Ilic outcome is still in question,

but inanv see legalized gambling in

Massachusetts as a foregone conclu-

sion.

"In all probability, there will SOTM
form of legalized gambling in | the

upcoming year's] state budget,"

Senator Mike knapik. R-Westfield.

said.
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Bush celebrates success of the War in Iraq
By JENNIFER LOVEN

Ass(K iati d Paass

CRAWFORD, Texas (AP) - President Bush,

basking in the success of the war in Iraq and a

long getaway at his beloved central Texas ranch,

returns to Washington ready to promote his

embattled tax cut plan and other domestic prior-

ities.

On Sunday, speaking to reporters after

attending Foster services at Fort Hood, an Army

post a short helicopter ride from the Prairie

Chapel Ranch. Bush looked ahead to a non-war

agenda.

"I will continue doing what I have been doing

... working on our economy and working to

modernize the Medicare system." he said.

"Then I will continue to work to make the

world a more peaceful place," he added, without

offering specifics. "The United States is a power-

ful country, and one of the things we ought to

do is use our power to make the world more

peaceful and more free."

The president offered optimistic outlooks for

a wide range of thorny foreign policy matters

facing his administration - from anti-U.S.

demonstrations in postwar Iraq, concerns that

Syria is helping fugitive former senior Iraqi offi

cutis and a dangerous continuing nuclear stand-

off with North Korea.

"It's a glorious day." Bush declared on

Christianity's highest holiday.

He had remained out of sight since

Wednesday, when he arrived here from a quick

stop in St. Louis to talk about the Iraq war and

push his proposed tax cuts. He was joined in cel-

ebrating Faster by his wife, parents, twin daugh-

ters and mother-in-law.

Other family members, a few unidentified

friends and national security adviser and confi-

dant Condoleezza Rice were also among those

welcomed to the ranch, where the president

spent his weekend as he usually does here: e\et

cising, chopping cedar, doing "home projects, a

little fishing."

"Nothing better than fishing with your dad,

and Barney." his dog. he said.

At Fort Hood, which sent many ol its troops

to Iraq, Bush met briefly with two former pris-

oner! of war rescued in Iraq a week earlier.

"I am particularly grateful that these two men
were with us today. I thank God for their lives."

he said outside the chapel, flanked by Chief

Warrant Officers David S. Williams and Ronald

D. Young |r.. helicopter pilots who had returned

to the base only hours earlier from Germany.

In remarks on major foreign policy concerns.

Bush said:

- Syria seems to be heeding American

Continued on page 3

API'll' iTiVTABlO MARTINET MONSTVAIS

President Rush and first ladv Laura Bush pose with Chief Warrant Officer Ronald D. Young Jr.,

left, and Chief Warrant Officer David S. Williams, right, Kith former POW's, after attending Easter

church services at the 4th Infantry Division Memorial Chapel, Sunday in Fort Hood, Texas.
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Warrant carried out in Coolidge dormitory

Numerous incidents of theft and vandalism reported

police lonr
S Ml KIU1 M'KII I. .\xr,

piled by Pamothe

SUNDAY, \PRII 13

! js am Oik- window waa broken m Mackimmic Hali

in J disturbance ih.it WW reported

2 10 a m \ disturbance wai reported in Coolidge

rowei \ responding officer reported that it »j> i verbal

dispute,

> H j m \ domestic disturbance was reported in

ige rower Erk \nthon> Knas. 18, of lc< Delano St

in Darmouth, Mass vvas arrested and charged with

\ jnt was reported missing frOM Patterson

Monow Vprii 14

_ liisin in lot SO near

t PC Matthew 1 Sullivan. 22. of 136 Sea St

:
J

. ot m Hyi - Mast was arrested and charged with

propert) valued at more than S2S0 and

conduct.

.

. (hooting off fireworks on

the cast i kei HaB wa* made

• •- ... .-..nil vending machine on the 12th

was broken into

\ 8 »
;

. :

• \ I niver^itv Drue resulted in

Baum Caudner Meteitus tor the second time

.
• v

.

ot to be allow

.

.:inpus

. n and w.:~ . - ng.

KVD 0:2> * m \ ..: er reported that she had (creation

up that »et up an anti-abortion

the Student Lnion lawn out-ide of

- held Hall

\ ... land April H

v ... reported thrown through a win-

-. nie time over the weeK.

.
- ra the

S t> p.m.: \n overhead protector was reported Stolen

from Goodetl I ibratv

5:55 p m. \ Broun and Sharps caliper in a red -tarlet

box was reported Stolen Irom the I ederle Research

Tower

TlKSDW APRIl 15

! 23 a in \n officer noted that a driver's side mirror

Oil an automobile in lot 22 on IniverMtv Drive was

damaged

" 48 am A medical emergencv was reported in Cashin

Hall A request was made tor a resident who parsed

out. but who was alert and conscious M the time of the

call.

1:17 a.m. Automatic I aundrv reported that there «j>

damage done to the lA'atd system in the basement of

Hamlin Hall on N Pleasant Street Wires were cut in

the rear of the laundrv machines, causing $500 in dam-
age

d ^4 am Six items were reported stolen trom Tobin
Hall, including two Orysnpus RH.T cameras and a Z
Seofluar carat

101" a.m Theft ot a toner cartridge tor a network
printer was reported in Ha-brouck 1 aboratorv. The
incident occurred sometime between April 10 and April

14

:- \ bicyclisi «j< reported hit bv car on V
Pleasant street Both the Amherst P department

tPD) and \l n responded. The bicyclist sustained

minor injuries and \PD handled the incident

i 05 p P. leaktop computer were reported

stolen trom Tobin Hall.

-;
;

I p m \ report ( I a mulch tire on the south side of

South College was reps. I

1 I 2c p
•• M .omplaint and

18. of 1p4J V Rrookfield

Rd in Oakham. Ma— McDonald «j> arrested for poa-

wsatonof liquor while under tK 21

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 16

12 22 a.m.: Police investigated three suspicious males near

Gtayaoa. Hall doing soiiiething with fire. After investigation, the

officer confirmed that they were having an txitdoor ajukout.

5:28 p.m.: AFD responded to a fire alarm in Van Meter Hall.

The alarm reportedlv sounded because of cookies burning in the

haaamaM \KD remained on the scene to vent out the base-

ment.

11:10 p.m: Rft> wooden crosses that were a part of an anti-

abortion protest outside of the Student Union were smashed.

THIRSDAY. APRIL 17

12:0" a.m lour auspicious white males were reported to be

walking around between the second and the third floor of Held

and Gravson Hall. All four were off campus students who did

not belong in the buildings.

1 2 4^ a.m.: An officer checked on an intoxicated person and

pU.ed them into protective custody.

1.55 a.m.: A report ot a group shooting off fireworks on the

west side of Gorman Hall was made.

2 1 5 a.m.. Housing Services reported that someone was trying

SO gain access to the roof of Van Meter Hall.

10(34 am: The lni\ersir> Store reported that someone bought

a computer with a bad check.

1 22 p.m.: \ medical emergenc> was reported in Pierpont Hall.

\ caller asked tor assistance with a male who passed out in the

>ev,ond floor men's bathroom.

2 32 pjit: A bike was reported stolen from the bike rack at the

Student Iran some tine the dav before.

3 43 pa X Nikon lens valued at S5HX) was reported stolen from

Merrill Sc.ence Center III

Ml p.m Police responded to liquor law violations in lot 50

on kennedv Road and arrested Nicholas E. .Ames. 20. of 90

Uv St tn Breokline. Mass Ames was charged with possession

ot liquor while under the age of 21 and possession of a false

Region ot Motor \ ehi^les document
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Fencing team takes home Championship
Continued from page I

a recent college graduate from New York rose to be the

best fencer in the world, and the other, a sophomore at

Yale, placed second in the world in women's sabre

When asked what kind of an audience one might find at

regular fencing meets. Baker responded with a smirk. "At

most of them, there isn't one. You'll get parents, you'll get

interested alums who are still in the Boston area, you'll get

fencers from the various schools, but it's not really a spec-

tator sport." He said the championship audience was much
the same.

Complications

Tyler lacobson, the president of the team and the

women's foil captain, said it was expected there would be

some mistakes in running such a large tournament for the

first time, but it was far more than the team had expected.

"There were complications that resulted in a delay in the

start times. The refs didn't show up on time. And they had

massive problems with how they tallied the results from

the day before."

Besides facing complications during competition,

lacobson said the team had problems with its flights, had

to cram 28 people into two rental vans once in Florida, and

catM back to Massachusetts where the snow was steadily

falling. But the team was able to enjoy some down time in

Florida before it headed back home to the cold and dreary

weather. It joined the Smith College fencers for a pool

party after the competition.

REALIZING THEIR POTENTIAL

"1 think that we had very high expectations going into it

but the ability of fencing was even better than had been

expected. The team fenced amazingly and really united."

lacobson said.

MacQuarrie also reflected on his performance. "It was a

culminating fencing experience for me." he said. "It was

mv last competition so it was a big deal."

MacQuarrie said it wasn't long before the L Mu^
fencers realized they belonged to the dominant team in the

competition.

"It's an uphill battle the entire way," he said, "and it

was nice to see that we were the uphill battle for other peo-

ple this lime around."

Baker said that almost all of the fencers on the team

learned to fence when they came to UMass, so upperclasv

men tend to have significantly more experience than the

licshinan or sophomores on the team. But the good news

for the team is that virtually all members will continue to

fence until they graduate.

WHAT NOW?

The team will take a big hit when seven seniors from

the team graduate this year, most of which are starters.

Baker expects to lose about the same number of members

next year. This is a drastic increase from the last two years

when the team said farewell to a total of three fencers.

Despite a recent ankle injury that put her out of prac-

tice and old tom ligaments in her wrist as a result of seven

wan participating in the sport, lacobson commented on

her future fencing plans with reassurance. "I plan to keep

doing it," she said. "I'll always fence.
'

MacQuarrie said he will be taking two years off before

grad school while he hunts around for lab jobs. He also

plans to continue fencing after graduation in the Boston

area.

The National Collegiate Cluh Fencing Championships is

a two-day event for club schools, or schools where the

fencing team is a Registered Student Organization (RSO).

It is the top intercollegiate competition for non- varsity

(NCAA I teams, according to a recent press release.

Farlier thi- year, the I \la^- fencers took first place at the

2003 New F.ngland fencing Championships.

The team is done competing for the season, but will

keep practicing until academic finals are over. The fencers

enthusiastically anticipate competing in next year's

National Championships, to be held much closer to home

at the University of New Hampshire.

Baker is eager to continue coaching the team again for

Im fourth year in a row. He fenced on behalf of the UMass
team as a graduate student in the |vW8-l<M9 season. Prior

to that, he served on the varsity team for four ve.it- .it

|ohns Hopkins University in Baltimore.

Bush celebrates success of war
Continued from page I

demands for cooperation against

Saddam Hussein's defunct regime in

neighboring Iraq. Lowering adminis-

tration rhetoric that had led to specu-

lation that Syria could become the

next US. military target, he said:

"There's some positive signs.

They're getting the message that they

should not harbor Baath Party offi-

cials, high-ranking Iraqi officials."

S.iddam. it still alive, should "not

pop his head up" and said ami I S

demonstrations led bv religious lead

en in Iraq do not worry him. "Thev

couldn't express their opinions before

we came. Now they can." Bush s.iid.

"I've alwavs said democraev is ^oing to

be hard."

- Diplomatic pressuie has u "good

chance" of succeeding in persuading

North Korea to end its nuclear weapons-

development programs during upcoming

multinational talks. China, lapan and

South Korea have joined the United

States in opposition, and the president

cited that unanimity of purpose if not

ol strategy as reason for optimism.

Bush's late-afternoon return to

Washington on Monday leaves his pub-

lic schedule cleat for the rest of the dav

IAJIAJIAJ.

and the morning's annual faster l.gg

Roll on the White House lawn without

its traditional presidential host

Instead. I.ynne Chenev. wife o! \ Ice

President Dick Chenev. was tapped to

givet about 12.000 people all members

of militarv families due SO security OOB

cems invited to tin; event.

I atet this week. Bush is due 10 leave

Washington again this time for Ohio,

according to a senior Republican official

there It's |\in of a White House plan to

give the president a heavier travel sched-

ule so he can rcfocus on domestic priori-

ties and visit politically strategic states in

advance of the 2004 elections
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U Can Get Credit Too!

Swipe your Ucard to purchase any vended

Coca-Cola product, and you are

automatically entered to

WIN $100, $50, $25, or $10

credit on

Your Ucard!

Megan Adams won
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Flying High

An Aaaocaaai rVafaaaor ol the Oaoariaatcc Daaartaaaajl tests nut a prototype stratospheric balloon that is

designed lo follow an air mass. Attached to the balloon is a p,i\lo,ul recovery glider that is eurrretlv under devili T
men I.

Price Waterhouse Coopers

MBNA Financial
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Warrant carried out in Coolidge dormitory

Numerous incidents of theft and vandalism reported

police log
Saturday, aprii 12.2003

1 2 24 .on : University ol Massachusetts Police

Department <l \ll'l)i forces responded to liquor law vio

lations neai the Berkshire Dining Common on Southwest

Circle l*he parties were advised 10 leave campus and

were mailed campus trespass documents.

2:tW .1111 \ traffic stop in lot 7! on Massachusetts

Vvenue resulted in the arrest ol Shaun I Greene, H. ol

2A Herman SI in Roxbury, Mass. Greene was charged

with operating a motor vehicle with a suspended
license and with .* motor vehicle lights violation.

2: 1 I .1 in \ smashed mirroi in a bathroom in

Coulidge fowei on Massachusetts Vvenue was report-

2 16 .i ni \ domestic disturbance was reported in

Washington rower. Bunthoeun Vath, 24, ol 1040 V
Pleasant Si. in tmherst, was arrested and charged with

assault and battel
y

10 55 .i in \ fire was reported in Brown Hull on

Rastman Lane. fr»e Amherst Fire Departmenl lAFD)
reported thai a bookcase and countet fire were extin-

guish

p in l Ik I \II'D carried oui a warrant in

idge rower, arrested Baum Gaudner Metellus, 2>.

j \urwa> Vve. in Trenton, \ I Metellus u,is

arrested foi undisclosed reasons

i .'>
I p.m. \ traffic stop in Southwest Mall resulted in

the arrest ol lorgt I Kajardo, 19, ol 415 Halstead

me in Mamaroneck, \ ^ Fajardu was charged

possession ol liquoi while under the age ol -I

compiled by Dan Lamothe

Sunday. Aprii n

1:25 a.m.: One window was broken in Mackimmie Hall

in a disturbance that was reported.

210 a.m.: A disturbance was reported in Coolidge

Tower. A responding officer reported that it a/at a verbal

dispute.

> 14 a.m.: A domestic disturbance was reported in

Coolidge lower. Frie Anthony Frias. 18. of lb Delano St.

in Darmouth, Mass.. was arrested and charged with

assault and battery.

I 1:01 p.m.: A purse was reported missing from Patterson

Hall.

MONDAY. APRII 14

1:31 ,i in Police responded to vandalism in lot 50 near

Hampshire DC. Matthew T. Sullivan. 22. of 136 Sea St.

in Hyannis, Mass., was arrested and charged with

destruction of property valued at more than $250 and

malicious disorder!) conduct.

141 a.m.: A report at people shooting off fireworks on

the east side ol Baker Hall was made.

4:48 a in.: The ice cream vending machine on the 12th

floor of |ohn \d.im- lower was broken into.

8:05 a.m.: A traffic -top on University l)ri\e resulted in

the arrest of Baum Gaudner Metellus for the second time

in a week. Metellus wa- not to be allowed on campus

again and wa- charged with trespassing.

10:25 a. in.: A caller reported that she had an altercation

with I member of a group that set up an anti-abortion

demonstration on the Student Union lawn outside of

Earthfooda market.

5:58 p.m.: A bicycle was reported stolen from Field Hall

IOOM time between April I 3 and April 14.

4:17 p.m.: A rock wa- reported thrown through a win-

dow in I ernald Hall -onic time over the weekend.

V2K pin : An oadBoscofM was reported stolen from the

Morrill Science Center.

5:53 p.m.: An overhead projector was reported stolen

from Goodell Library.

5:55 p.m.: A Brown and Sharpe caliper in a red starlet

box was reported stolen from the l.ederle Research

Tower.

TUESDAY, APRIL 15

3:23 a.m.: An officer noted that a drivers side mirror

on an automobile in lot 22 on University Drive was
damaged.

7:48 a.m.: A medical emergency was reported in Cashin

Hall. A request was made for a resident who passed

out. but who was alert and conscious at the time of the

call.

8:17 a.m.: Automatic Laundry reported that there was

damage done to the UCard system in the basement of

Hamlin Hall on N. Pleasant Street. Wires were cut in

the rear of the laundry machines, causing $500 in dam-
age.

9:54 a.m.: Six items were reported stolen from Tobin

Hall, including two Olympus BH2 cameras and a Zeiss

Neofluar camera.

10:17 a.m.: Theft of a toner cartridge for a network

printer was reported in Hasbrouck Laboratory. The
incident occurred sometime between April 10 and April

14.

2:33 p.m.: A bicyclist was reported hit by car on V
Pleasant Street. Both the Amher-t Police Department
(APD) and AFD responded. The bicyclist sustained

minor injuries and APD handled the incident.

3:05 p.m.: Parts of a desktop computer were reported

stolen from Tobin Hall.

4:55 p.m.: A report of a mulch lire on the -outh side of

South College wa- reported.

11:2b p.m.: Police investigated a noise complaint and

arrested Daniel McDonald. 18. of 1644 V Brookfield

Rd. in Oakham. Ma— McDonald was arrested for DOS-

Marion of liquor while under the age of 21

.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 16

1 2:22 a.m.: Police investigated three suspicious males near

Grayson Hall doing something with fire. After investigation, the

officer confinned that they were having an outdoor cookout.

3:28 p.m.: AFD responded to a fire alarm in Van Meter Hall.

The alarm reportedly sounded because of cookies burning in the

basement AFD remained on the scene to vent out the base-

ment.

11:10 p.m.: Fifty wooden crosses that were a part of an anti-

abortion protest outside of the Student Union were smashed.

THURSDAY, APRIL 17

12:07 a.m.: Four suspicious white males were reported to be

walking around between the second and the third floor of Field

and Grayson Hall. All four were oft campus students who did

not belong in the buildings.

12:49 a.m.: An officer checked on an intoxicated person and

placed them into protective custody.

1:35 a.m.: A report of a group shooting off fireworks on the

wast side of Gorman Hall was made.

2:15 a.m.: Housing Services reported that someone was trying

to gain access to the roof of Van Meter Hall.

10:54 a.m.: The University Store reported that someone bought

a computer with a bad cheek.

1 :22 p.m.: A medical emergency was reported in Pierpont Hail.

A caller asked for assistance with a male who passed out in the

-econd floor men's bathroom.

2:52 p.m.: A bike- wa- reported stolen from the bike rack at the

Student Union some time the day before.

5:43 p.m.: A Nikon lens valued at $3800 was reported stolen from

Morrill Science Center III.

8:41 p.m.: Police responded to liquor law violations in lot 50

on Kennedy Road and arrested Nicholas E. Ames, 20, of 90

Ivy St. in Brookline, Mass Ames was charged with possession

of liquor while under the age of 21 and possession of a false

Registry of Motor Vehicles document.
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Fencing team takes home Championship
Continued from page I

.i recent college graduate from New York rose to be the
best fencer in the world, and the other, a sophomore at

Yale, placed second in the world in women's sabre.

When asked what kind of an audience one might find at

tegular fencing meets. Baker responded with a smirk, "At
most of them, there isn't one. You'll get parents, you'll get

interested alums who are still in the Boston area, you'll get

fencers from the various schools, but it's not really a spec-
tator sport." He said the championship audience was much
the same.

COMPLICATIONS

Tyler lacobson. the president of the team and the
women's foil captain, said it was expected there would be
-onic mistakes in running such a large tournament for the

first time, but it was far more than the team had expected.

"There were complications that resulted in a delay in the

start times. The refs didn't show up on time. And they hud
massive problems with how they tallied the results from
the day before."

Besides facing complications during competition,
lacobson said the team had problems with its flights, had

to cram 28 people into two rental vans once in Florida, and
came back to Massachusetts where the snow was steadily

falling. But the team was able to enjoy some down time in

Florida before it headed back home to the cold and dreary

weather. It joined the Smith College fencers for a pool

party after the competition.

REALIZING THEIR POTENTIAL

"I think that we had very high expectations going into it

but the ability of fencing was even better than had been

expected. The team fenced amazingly and really united,"

lacobson said.

MacQuarrie also reflected on his performance. "It was

culminating fencing experience for me." he said. "It wai

my last competition so it was a big deal."

MacQuarrie said it wasn't long before the UMatl
fencers realized they belonged to the dominant team in the

competition.

"It's an uphill battle the entire way," he said, "and it

was nice to see that we were the uphill battle for other peo-

ple this time around
"

Baker said that almost all of the fencers on the team
learned to fence when they came to UMass. so upperclass-

inen tend to have significantly more experience than the

Ireshnian or sophomores on the team. But the good news
lor the team is that virtually all members will continue to

fence until they graduate.

WHAT NOW?

The team will take a big hit when seven seniors from
the team graduate this year, most of which are starters.

Baker expects to luse about the same number of members
next year. This is a drastic increase from the last two years

when the team said farewell to a total of three fencers.

Despite a recent ankle injury that put her out ol prac-

tice and old torn ligaments in her wrist as a result of seven
years participating in the sport, lacobson commented on
her future fencing plans with reassurance. "1 plan to keep
doing it," she said. "I'll always fence."

MacQuarrie said he will be taking two years off before

grad school while he hunts around for lab jobs. He also

plans to continue fencing after graduation in the Boston
area.

The National Collegiate Club Fencing Championships is

a two-day event for club schools, or schools where the
fencing team is a Registered Student Organization (RSO).
It is the top intercollegiate competition for non-varsit)
(NCAA) teams, according to a recent press release.

Farlier this year, the UMass Fencers took first place at the

2003 New F.ngland Fencing Championships.
The team is done competing for the season, but will

keep practicing until academic finals are over. The fencers

enthusiastically anticipate competing in next year's
National Championships, to be held much closer to home
at the University ol New Hampshire.

Baker is eager to continue coaching the team again for

his fourth year in I KM . He fenced on behalf of the L Mas-

team us a graduate student in the 1998-1949 season. Prior

10 that, he served OH the varsity team for four years at

lohns Hopkins University in Baltimore.

Bush celebrates success of war
Continued from page I

demands for cooperation against

Saddam Hussein's defunct regime in

neighboring Iraq. Lowering adminis-

tiation rhetoric that had led to specu-

lation that Syria could become the

next U.S. military target, he said:

"There's some positive signs

They're getting the message that the)

should not harbor Baath Party offl

cials. high-ranking Iraqi officials
"

- Saddam, if still alive, should "not

pop his head up" and said aim I s

demonstrations led by religious lead-

er- in Iraq do not worry him. "They

couldn't express their opinions before

we came. Now they can," Hush said.

"I've alwavs said democracy If going lo

be hard."

- Diplomatic pressure lias a "good

chance" of succeeding in persuading

North Korea to end its nuclear weapons

development program- during upcoming

multinational talks. China, lapan and
South Korea have joined the United
Stales in opposition, and the president

cited that unanimity of purpose if not

of Miategv a- NSjaOH toi optimism.

Bush's late-afternoon return to

Washington on Monday leave- Ins pub-

lic schedule clear for the rest oi the dav

IAJIAJW.

and the morning's annual Faster Fgg
Roll on the While House lawn without

ii- tiaditional presidential boat

Instead, l.ynne Cheney, wife of Vice

I'rc-ident Dick Cheney, was tapped SO

peal about 12.000 people all members

d military families due SO security con-

cerns invited to the event

Lata this week. Bush is due to leave

Washington again this time for Qhio.

according to a senior Republican official

there. It's part of a White House plan to

give the president a heavier travel sched-

ule so he can ictocus on domestic priori-

ties and v isii politically strategic states in

advance of the 2004 elections

C/E].i>0iM
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ment.
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Post'game festivities: Trying to

maintain order and discipline
\nv students, who have been at L Ma" for t while.

know about the potential fin riots on iKm campui

Some nut* happen for the moft mundane reasons,

*Uch a> the melee thai occumd in April 2001 when, on a

hidav night around S am. Southwest lost power. A

security deck front CooKdge lower «« lit up a> a bonfire

and later a real building tire forced the evacuation ol

Washington rowa tor nearly two hours.

Most rfots though can be traced to sports. In onl> the

..irs there ha\e been numerous riotl about the

Red Suv >and in tome ia^ m-t -imple demonstration

• : the Yankees), a- well a» the well-known poet"

srty that followed die Patriots' Super Bowl

I .hraarv 2002

With the not- risabk amount of vandalism

the occasional arrest du. --ion ol ille-

ih. \side from the cleanup that

: to undertake, the campui

.lamely unscathed,

lents <h*.Hild be thankful that the) are able to gel

.iwjv with what thev do without usually incurring am
ived at another New England

. .1 week ago. thut it not ahvays the a
wing their lost in the national ehampion-hip in

v \ \ Hocke) tournament, students at the

f New Ham rt took their rage to the

Durham, and - arrested School and

. alt have -tated that the punishments will vary

on the severity of the crime LNH i- not ruling out the

. t the suspension ot tome -tudent- who are

- emout crimea.

- here in Amherst seem prett\ tame com)

me that took place in Durham on April 12.

reports, -tudent- began to till the

Streets ol the small Granite State town late in the third

period ol the game when the Lniversity ot Minnesota had

secured victory. 0\er approximate!) the next hour

crowds grew and tension- escalated until all hell broke

lost

Cars throughout downtown Durham were turned

own A bonfire was started on the lawns of one of UNH'l
traternit) houses. Police had to fire numerous shots of

choking gas to finally disperse the enraged students.

Police faced a barrage of rocks, bottles, beer cans, and

almost anything else that students could throw at the

authorities.

Thest kid- were throwing bottles at the officers

heads, throwing can- and bottles at the horses earning

mounted police." proclaimed Durham Deput) Police

Chief Rene kelley "I'm at a lost myscM'...officers were

talking about broken glass hitting their faces." At lea-t

one office] had KO be taken to a local hospital, and was

later released.

It should also be noted that similar riots occurred in

Minneapolis following the Golden Gophers victory in the

hockey game.

\\ nile the not that occurred at L \H was more hostile

than most I Ma— demonstrations, -tudent- -hould take

• the LUttanquattCtl that a number of Wildcats fan-

will be facing. The Minuteman hockey team could make

the NCAA tournament next sear. Do L Ma>- -tudents

reall) want to develop a police record due to the way the)

express their emotions following a -porting event, win or

lose? We think not.

fir/bmet Ihe Manchester Lmon-Leader was

used Ml this editonal.

I nsigned editorial* represent the majority opinion of

77;e Collegian Editorial Hoard.

The objectivity of embedded media

. *nJ ..pini.T, c«rre»«cJ ..n ihi. p*^ '" ' h -' ' '•>* individual »rucr» and d*- n..i MMMSHh «F«»*ni iht »,<»» ol The C.llcgnn.

They are on the front lines wit-

nessing Iraqi resistance. They are rid-

ing in tanks equipped with heavy

artillery as the) fight sleep depriva-

tion and homesickness. They are

embedded reporters with U.S. mili-

tary units, reporting live from the bat-

tlefield using modern technology such

at -atellite telephones. The) are mili-

tan agents being used to fulfill gov-

ernment propaganda that secures

public opinion in the home.

More than fc>00 journalists, some

of whom make up the Pentagon's

news media pool, were

deployed into military

action after attending

boot camp in the week-

leading up to the war. The) are now
stationed with L.S. forces in and
around Iraq as the) eat and sleep

alongside -oldiers in an attempt to

gather live footage.

The conditions of embedding jour-

nalists alongside L.S. troops in the

battlefield are spelled out in the

Pentagon's ground rules, which pro-

hibit the reporting of military strate-

gy . rules of engagement, and the

effectiveness o\ variou- enemy tactic-

Other rules prevent journalists from

interviewing Iraqi fighters as well as

interviewing L.S. soldiers off the

record.

When in danger, embedded jour-

nalists relv on the soldiers for protec-

tion. Under such close-knit circum-

MSttees, journali-t- develop comfort-

able relationships with the troops

thev are traveling with. As a result,

their role as an impartial eyewitness

is changed to that of an ally as the)

Allison Leshefsky

join forces with those whom they are
supposed to remain objective.

Ellen Goodman, columnist for The
Boston Globe believes that "War,
without gore, is glory - a myth that

marches to the next front." As a
growing number of Iraqi civilians

were injured and killed and the U.S.
encountered strong unexpected resis-

tance, the U.S. media overseas con-
tinued to be sympathetic toward the

coalition and minimize critical report-

ing. Embedded journalists also
referred to as "in-bed" journalists,

have edited the war to

produce various human
interest stories such as

aide for U.S. troops and
education on weaponry

In some of these reports, journal-

ists have used the word "we" to refer

to the U.S. military and "enemy"
referring to Iraqis. During a time of

war in which breaking news is con-
stant, reports such as these are lost in

a televised cloud of smoke as the war
continues to progress at a rapid pace

It is the responsibility of journal-

ists to provide a democracy with a

trustworthy source based on facts

gathered independently of powerful
institutions. During a time of war,

objectivity is weakened as reporters

overwhelmingly relv on official gov-

ernment and military sources, which
ultimately produce a distorted image
of the world that is skewed toward
the powerful. Objectivity has proven

nearly impossible as embeds have
become cozy with their units, allow-

ing themselves to be manipulated
through propaganda resulting in

broadcasts of patriotism and national-

ism.

Robert Fisk. a columnist for The

Independent, a British media source,

gives a short list of propaganda that

viewers can watch out for on their

screens:

1. Reporters who wear items ol

American or British military costume

- helmets, camouflage jackets,

weapons, etc.

2. Reporters who say "we" when

they are referring to the US or British

military unit in which they are

"embedded."

3. Those who use the words "col-

lateral damage" instead ot "dead civil-

ians."

4. Those who commence answer-

ing questions with the words: "Well,

of course, because ol military security

I can't divulge..." Those who. report-

ing from the Iraqi side, insist on

referring to the Iraqi population as

"his" (i.e. Saddam'si people.

5. journalist-, in Baghdad who
refer to "what the Americans describe

as Saddam Hussein's human rights

abuses" - rather than the plain and

simple torture we all know Saddam

practices.

6. lournalists reporting from

either side who use the god-awful and

creepy phrase "officials say" without

naming, quite specifically, who these

often lying "officials" are.

Some 12 journalists have already

died in Iraq in a short period of time.

How unfortunate that in the end, the

messenger gets shot.

Allison Leshefsky is a Collegian

Columnist.

SPIRE: a failing system
It - not easy to lose taith in humanity. But Thursday. I did.

I rushed out of my das-, which ended at 12:30. and speed

walked to the earnest computer terminal My SPIRE enroll-

ment appointment began at noon, so I knew that other wily

spire users had outpaced me by now I reached the computer

at 12:45 Eager to register lor the required courses I need to

graduate. I quickly clicked on the Internet Explorer logo, typed

in the spire address, and entered my convoluted user ID (the

same numbers I use to play the lottery i and pass-

word I expected that nice sunflower to appear on

my monitor, but instead received a dreaded red

message that "the application server is down."

Maybe it's my computer. I thought to myself. So. I switched

terminals. After a smooth transition. I reentered my name and

password. Again, the website returned a response as clueless as

Iraqi information minister Mohammad Saeed Al-Sahhaf ithe

one who thought Iraq was winning)

For the next 30 minutes (no exaggeration I I continued to

type the same inane eight digit* and my password. Despite

tear* of carpal tunnel syndrome. I continued trying, but to no

avail. I called my friend because I wondered if I wa- doing

something wrong or if mine was the only uncooperative com

puter He too could not log on.

Then. I had to make a decision. Do I go to lunch or wait it

out ' I -aid to myself: how incompetent can

the Office ol Inept Technology be. Instead of

going home I opted for the barel) -digestible,

corrugated cardboard chicken tenders from

the Blue Wall As I force-fed the ketchup-

coated chicken down my throat. I continued

typing i embedding grease and breading

crumbs in between the number keysi. hop-

ing, and praving. Apparently. I underestimated OIT's inepti-

tude

Mv professors alwav- MM preparation. All ot them harped

on registering earl) to ensure you get the classes you want,

especial Iv if you need those classes to graduate. Perhaps that is

wtvat irked me the most. I was fully prepared. I had a sheet of

paper on which I jotted down course numbers and meeting

time* If I had been able to log on. the entire process would

have taken no more than five minutes I hurled a pen at the

wall in frustration I looked sky-ward on this Holy Thursday

and implored God's assistance. But no force it seemed could

prevent SPIRE from spiraling downward.

I called the OIT office and got the machine. One of my co-

workers called the Bursar's Office. They too were conveniently

closed due to SPIRE'S failure. How pathetic is that! When the

system fails, these people are not only incompetent but also

cowardly. They couldn't even answer the phone. They knew

irate students would bombard them, so they turned off the

hearing aid. When impersonal computers and telephones don't

work, the common sense thing to do is to have a

'
' ortinnotti

numan backup, last as humans are imperfect, so

IIC lyidl too is a system that relies wholly on machines.

Someone could have answered the pone and at

least feigned competence. Someone could have talked to me
and at least pretended to care Instead, the univ ersity was over-

wrought with apathy

Perhaps the most frustrating part of the entire process is

that no one planned for a breakdown fvervone knew that reg

istration day for many senior- was beginning Everyone knew

the website would be high-traffic. But when the system failed,

those responsible for fixing it were entirely ill prepared. Thev

ac-umed SPIRE would work There was no plan of action to

follow There was no risk management here. There were no

preventive measures in place to ensure that SPIRE wouldn't

crash. There were no intervening measures to ensure quick

restoration -hould the BjfjtejR fail ill there

were intervening measures, they were much
too slow).

I continued typing. Iruitle— Iv

The test of any good syateai i- how it per-

forms when its people need it most. A good

system handles pressure and perfoRM in the

clutch. Seniors who are graduating mo-i

urgently need to register for classes SPUR! broke down when

it mattered the most. SPIRE failed when people needed it to

-ucceed.

Sometimes, we get so far ahead of ourselves with technolo-

gy that we can't keep up. .As soon as we master phone registry

tion. SPIRE comes along. As soon as we learn to use the latest

CD burner, a new DVD burner emerges. As soon as we pur-

chase a computer, it becomes obsolete.

Technology is great. It has made all of our lives better. But

nobody's perfect, not even Mr. Hi Tech.

Eric Martignetti is a i Mass student

"I said to myself:

how incompetent can

the Office of Inept

Technology be."

Letters to the Editor
Vi.in American experience laeking on
campus

To the Editor:

I In- i- m response to Ian it

editorial that appeared last rhursdaj

I'm so glad -he brought up thi- impor-

tant film. I too, being Vian American,

was \erv hvped arxnjt the movie "Better

I tick Tomorrow '

In last, inanv of my
friends have been promoting thi- movie
with men.Ring passion link- on MM
profiles and \anga sites, pksterinf

citv with ad-, email forward- upon
email forwards, announcements in

class, and constant speculation and talk

What- most surprising it thai none

Ol them have even teal it vet' So what

t- the hig deal then'.' One answer: repre-

sentation. White lolk can never under-

stand what It's like to he I part , .1 I

-is.ieiv where it ^ own media does not

even reflect the diversify ol your com-

munity'- own experiences

That ll whv "Belter I uck

tomorrow" is so hvped within the

\-i.m American community But this

letter Isn't about "Better I uck

romorrow," if- about Asset) American

studies at I Mass. which is verj vulnera-

ble at thi- point .Sunaina Maira. the one

and onlj facuh) ot the AaWl American

Studies program (hereforth referred to

,i- "the program"), is leaving. I have

known professor Maira lor more than a

vear now. and it is obviou* that she it

overwhelmed with the responsibility ,i-

not onlv a professor, but also as direc-

I the program, advisor to soeral

-tudents. and organizer of events She

take* on a field of study that requires

seven faculty to teach at UC Berkeley or

Davis. How can an admini-tration. or

anyone for that matter, expect only one

to direct, teach, advi-e. and

Sine f< * an academic field a- vast a-

dish or Souolog

I bet a k K of you are wondering why
\-i.m American -tudie- ic n important

enough tor me to compare it to tradi-

tional majors like English or Sociology.

W ell, the answer i- the same reason for

all the hvpe behind "Better I. uck

Drrow"; representation. White folk

can ak, never understand what k'l like

t( > be taught in an education system that

never acknowledge' anv -ignificant

-tudy in the deeply rooted history and

experiences of -Vian America. Nothing

on the lives of those lapanese

Americans in the 1 00th battalion and

442nd regiment who fought so bravely

lor the IS. in World War II while

120.000 of their family members were

herded into racetrack- and fairgrounds

converted into internment camp*
Nothing on the ironv of white women
appropriating henna or the Hindi. For

them, hindis and henna are considered

cool, but when an Indian wuman wears

henna or the bindi. she get' hara'-ed.

and sometimes becomes the target of

hate-crimes, from groups such as the

Dot Busters. 1 could go on. but its not

my job to educate LMass students on

Vian American studies; it is the job of

the administration to ensure that Asian

American studies classe* are provided.

They fail blatantly

I am not the first to demand Asian

American studies on the LMass cam-

pus - as I bet many of you are assum-

ing. In 1997. there was a student

takeover of Goodell. which resulted in

many compromised gains. One plan

that came out of the takeover was to

establish the Asian American studies

program. While mam were in hoping

to hire at least two full-time faculty, the

administration onlv hired one - Sunaina

Maira. Since then, 'he ha s been the

onlv faculty of the program, despite

con'tant request' of many, for a new
hire.

If professor Maira is not replaced

with a new director of the program, it is

verv likely that the program will sjmplv

disappear as soon as next semester.

However, if only one professor is hired

to replace her. the cycle will be repeat-

ed, and a couple vears down the line the

program will be threatened again

because Maira's replacement will also

be overwhelmed, and leave for a more

nurturing campus. I stand with many
others to demand two tenure-track

hires in different disciplines: both

should be full-time Asian American

studies faculty. In addition, we should

demand a physical space to house the

program, such as an office.

Like I've mentioned from the begin-

ning, we just want to be represented

within our own culture and society

Since our administration prides itself on

diversity, multiculturalism. and social

justice. I don't see any reason why it

wouldn't want to meet these demands

for better representation.

Felix Poon

UMass student

Free to decide

To the Editor.

Okay .1 have a bone to pick.

First off, let me say that I respect

LMass for it's for its activism and I

respect people who are motivated to

act. but I don't respect one thing. That

one thing is the Republican Club stag-

ing a pro-life rally (and by rally I mean

one guy with a sign around his neck

and a bunch or white sticks in the mud)
aimed to tell women that they have no

right to make their own decisions.

When I saw the picture in The
Collegian. I searched for an article but I

couldn't find it. Does no one think that

thi' is quite a random and inappropri-

ate time to organize such an event? We

are still at war. we are still arguing over

whether we should be at war, we are

still working on finding a balance

between the people in this country who
are at each other's throats - and now
this? A mini rally staged by the

Republican Club of all groups to tell

me. a woman, that they don't think I

should have the right to make my own
decisions? In a country where the very

reason they are able to do protests like

this is based on the right to have choic-

es?

How can a group of people (many

of them men) hold the fate of my body

and my future in their hands? You
might as well call pro-life pro-igno-

rance. I understand not supporting the

death of children, but I don't under-

stand how these people can think that

that is what abortion is. It's the abor-

tion of a fetus, an egg that has been fer-

tilized by mistake... a child that other-

wise would have been born into an

environment not ready to give them

even half of what they deserve.

Abortion is a choice, an option, and

a hard, painful decision. It's not a form

of binh control, it's not for fun. I know
people who have been there and that

pain never goes away. Ever. But that

doesn't mean it wasn't the right choice

for them to make. Would you rather

women have these babies and struggle

to feed them and stay in school while

attempting to avoid falling way below

the poverty line? Do you know how
many children in this world are not

given enough of what they need?
I understand there are other options,

adoption for instance. I tremendously
respect any woman that does it. I truly

do. I think that takes a strong soul and I

really respect that. But that is their

choice. Many women don't have the lib-

erty of being that strong or making that

decision, but it's not even close to fair

to assume that those women are mon-
sters for going through with an abor-

tion. It's their body! How can vou not

respect that?

Women make important decisions
every day - some of them have been
voted into office to make choices for

our whole county, we have women
heading troops in our army, we have
women who are in control of corpora-

tions and you (men) still think you have
rank over them because of a decision

you believe?

To those of you who are pro-life and
especially the men, I have to say that I

cannot respect your inability to consider
all the circumstances that effect such a

choice and I have absolutely no respect

for such an inappropriately-timed rail)

aimed to tell women that you think you
have the right to make their decisions
for them.

Rachacl Pucillo

UMass student
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are anM .school

shakedown

By MATTHEW DESPRES
Con i i.ias s.rApp

NORTHAMPTON - Where
Muddy Waters roamed before and

R.E. Burnside preaches from still,

the blues remain a road of humility

where there's no getting ahead -

only getting by.

The North Mississippi All

Stars, however, don't want to hear

it. Although they mix rhythms as

dirty as the mud at the banks of a

Southern delta, it's delivered at a

high-fever pitch that fuels the loyal

following behind their world boo-

gie caravan. Touring in support of

the recently released "Solaris." the

All Stars set up camp at Pearl

Street on Wednesday for an old

school shakedown emphasizing

music as the message.

Since the release of 2000s
"Shake Hands With Shorty." the

band has matured into its medium,

playing now with a crafty swagger.

The kids are all right, and they

know it. Bassist Chris Chew com-

municated mightily from the shad-

ows of the clubroom's small stage.

Cornef to comer

ie

Duggan Hicks

Continued on page 6
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Superstar spotting:

Hunting for your

favorite wrestler
It's the bass pounding through the cement Hour of the

arena: the chilled air as you make your way to your seat; the

pulsating lights, the pyrotechnics, the music. The anticipation

starts to build as the start time of the show draws near, and

the euphoria you feel as the minutes tick by is incomparable

to anything you've felt before. The crowd starts to ehimt and

cheer as the crew makes their way up unstable chain link l.nl

ders to the rafters above, where they will man the spotlights

and try to predict which lights will need work through the

show.

Whether it is a concert or a major sporting event the

expectation is all the same. You have waited month-, oi

lOtnetimet years, for this show to come to vour town You
prepared long and hard, coming to the

arena with a painted lace and hand

made signs, all because you're going to

at someone you enjoy watching. The
excitement makes the I 2 hours standing

in line to get ticket' worth it. Knowing

that you're in the same arena at voin

idol is enough for come people to go

home and die happy, hut nothing heat'

meeting your favorite Stat

Nothing turns grown man or

woman into a little child faster than the

sight of their favorite superstar, h

doesn't matter what the socio-economic

background is. or the education, race or

creed; put a person within two leet ol a

celebrity they worship, and they will be reduced to I babbling

idiot in a matter of seconds.

Because I have met so many celebrities, and because I have

maintained relationships with a few of them. I often have
|

pie come up to me and ask. "What did I do wrong?" I lie v

recount their experience and I just shake my head and wonder

how they could expect anything other than the response they

got. This is a wrestling column, so I will focus Otl meeting

World Wrestling Entertainment (WWEi superstars. But much
of what I will tell vou can be applied to anv other celebt itv as

well.

The cardinal rule of meeting your favorite wrestlet is; A<.<

not interrupt them when they're eating Professional

wrestlers get very little downtime to actually eniov a meal, so

if you see one in a restaurant and you want to get then auto

graph, wait. Wait until they've finished eating and paid then

check and are about to leave. While it's 'till not the best time

to ask them, it's far better than when they're about to dig

into a juicy steak.

"If this means you have to wait, so be it. It's vou aftet all

who is looking for the favor, be it an autograph ot jutt a lew

words." Lance Storm, a WW! ttlperatar, reported on
stormwrestling.com.

"You'll be surprised how much nicer we will seem it vou

extend us this courtesy." Lance continued. "I've almost nevet

turned down a request from someone who sal patiently wait

ing for me to finish my meal before disturbing n

Second thing to remember, staying in the same hotel at I

professional wrestler - whether it be by strategic planning

(otherwise known as stalking) or by accident lit does hap

pen) - is not an open invitation to call their room, knock on

their door or pace the hallway of their floor hoping they'll

make an appearance. If you are in their hotel, the onlv place

it's acceptable to ask for a picture or an autograph is in the

lobby, and even that's pushing it.

Whatever you do, don't follow them in the elevator. I he

lobby can loosely be considered public property. The elevatoi

is where you draw the line.

If you do ask for a picture or an autograph, make tutt

that the wrestler actually says yes before vou Natl 'napping

pictures. If they say yes to an autograph, make sure vou acru

ally have a writing utensil and something to write on.

Contrary to popular belief, celebrities do not have Shaipie

markers surgically attached to their hands. Nothing is more

irksome than having someone ask you to sign something and

then have them have to go in search of paper and I pen

For the most part this is common tOMC. Beak gracious

ness you should have been taught from the moment you

could breathe. But you'd be surprised ai how mam people

forget the littlest rules of decency and politeness. Then thev

have the gall to wonder why they were bruahed oil 01 Spoken

too with less than polite words.

It's not rocket science. It's common courtesy.

I.milie Duggan-Hicks is a Collegian Columnist

Sounds of Yo La Tengo's 'Summer

Sun' rise slowly, but then shine
It's cas] to lose 'ight of yourself when staring into

No la Tengo's "Summer Sun." As a bright piece of

undefined melody and rhythm, it's a cloud of rolling

percussion, chirping guitars and come-closer vocals

that iwings, depending on how you choose to hear it.

both freel) and with a touch of imaginative reserve.

_^^^_^^^—-, loosely abridged, here's the

story: it's an album that smirks as

hJfl vou set off to wrestle with the

-HW» ' idea of exactly how - and how not

4 V - to address it.

I
] Three years removed from the

/ V jHj jLl equally soft-spoken "And Then
IPW 'MB Nothing Turned Itself Inside

Out." the trio - Georgia Hubley.

Ira Kaplan and lames McNew -

rolls back onto sedate ground for

its latest. For years the Hoboken
natives stood at the fore of those

about to rock, conjuring fussy

noises and chaotic chatter well

beyond the point where others had stopped at the song

itself. Two albums and countless steps removed from

thai now. the hand seems to be tracking inward: the

movement found on "Summer Sun" is subliminal.

occurring almost entirely under the surface of the 13

moody workouts that take their sweet time to unwind.

There's a danger inherent in making a move like

that. It' not the tear ol critical discourse: opinions are

just that and largely worth less than the paper they're

printed on. It like!) doesn't concern the popular vote

cither; fans of the hand will still find there's more than

enough ol the good stuff to pass around. Sweetness

courses through the album, and that's a rare quality in

these limes Ihe vulnerability here, then, is the life of

"Summer Sun" as I work in and of itself. Refreshingly

devoid of anv obvious singles or extraneous parts, it's

No code

Matthew Despres

verv much a whole in need of I suitable environment

Spun in the proper light. 'Summer Sun" is a newfound

treasure. It's east into a shadow, however, and there's

I risk ol listening to it wash away.

Which brings this summation to a first, and neces-

saiv. disclosure My initial experience with the album

came on a long walk through one of the Valley's first

genuinely perfect days. The gentle welcome mat of

"Beach Party Tonight" shut out the sounds of

Amherst, and the casual motions of "I ittlc Eyes" and

"Season of the Shark" undercut the harshly shaded

sidewalks ol Fearing Street. There was a prescient

quality around the two of them meeting; minutes and

miles were being scored on the fly as the sounds

revolved around and back into each other. Now this is

music. I thought. The fresh improvisation of a second

life.

The more I listened and the more I walked, the

more I understood: Huhlev's voice is the blanket that

"Summer Sun'' is most content to settle on It Moats

through the minimal drawl of "Today Is the Day,"

coaxing the slurred guitars out and around the gentle-

ebb and flow of McNew't beet. It conducts the mis-

chievously titled "Winter A-C.o-C.o" through a number

of casual turns, and as a bit player, coats the upper

register of "Moonrock Manibo" while Don Cheadle is

hastily name-dropped underneath.

And I thought again: the marginal moments of

"Summer Sun" come in the absence of her voice, the

breaths between lakes when she steps back to choose

her next step. "Georgia vs. Yo la Tengo" may have

been saved had Hubley cast herself in the title role.

Instead, it's one of the few moments of defeat on the

album, aimlessly led by a plodding piano riff and ulti-

mately lost to I ha/e Of Wavering feedback.

Continued on page 6

'NBA Live' finally lives up to its name

with superior graphics and challenges

'NBA Live

2003'

Playstation 2

Xbox

BvMa'ITHBV P. SAGOO
l ol I KHAN Si Ml

It only took them eight years, hut the

sports division ot Electronic Arts has

finally released a pro basketball game

worth; of the title "\IV\ Live."

Ever since the series' debut on Super

Nintendo and Sega Cenesis in 19915,

tportl gamers every-

where have been

foaming at the

mouth for the heir

apparent to one ol

the bet) pro hoop
games ever made.

But instead ofcap
iiali/mg on super

smooth, ahead ol its

time game control, a

revolutionary lao'

metric view and the

Introduction ol

likeable game
soundtrack, then

lollow up titles made
l \ Sports look like

it was becoming complacent.

The game plav did not move for-

ward with the technology even as

Sonv's Playstation and Nintendo M
were Introduced and E \ seemed to

fall back on a myriad of new options

and game modes,

But with "NBA I ive 200V for \N>x

and Playstation 2, I <\ Sports gels it

right.

flecitomc Arts

Electronic Arts

"Spoils

inn

[ lor f nervone

i \ M K I i
-

The newest version of "NBA Live," the most popular video game basket

-

ball franchise, seamlessly integrates smooth game control.

Ihe newest version of the most pop-

ular video game basketball franchise in

history seamlessly integrates smooth

game control, with a lion's share of user

options.

Pot the first time since 1995, the

game control won't make you throw

voin game system through a plate glass

window And for that, gamers have the

new E.A Sports Freestyle Control to

thank.

The Control takes advantage ol I he-

dual joystick feature on both the \ho\

and Playstation 2 controllers It is

designed to give total power to the

IU design, the garnet is supposed to be

Continued on page 6
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Band members of North Mississippi All Stars

seamlessly blend together and give quality show
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limt.iriM Luther DkldflMMI

conducting the Brother! Dickinson

(guitarist I uther and drummer Cody;

both — i r
»
^r > and guitarist Duwayne

Burnside without ever imposing.

S v.- 1 1 1
1' d in together, thej kicked

through electrified versions ol "Shake

cm on Down" and grinding "Mud."

songs that greased the wheel- lor the

halestorm tempo change that anchored

"Sugartown" and the bee-sting licks

thai tied together "Lord Have Mercy."

I he hand was also fluid H I slow-

burning unii. tuning down tor

"Sotnedaj Baby" and joining as a cho-

rus of grinning, gravelly, voices looking

fa some salvation on "k c (ones."

And. when Cod) slid out Irom
behind his kit and traded up lot a gui-

tar with surprising proficiency mid-set.

he elicited a smile Irom Luther as the

pail chased each other's notes down.

ultimatel) catching up for more than

one moment of good-natured, sibling

>> nerg)

.

Although the hand strayed on occa-

sion through ground previous!) and

inevitabl) crossed b) the Allman
Brothers (the rears on!) further

cement the foundation that band
pouted i and sometimes pulsed along

with a sameness that was shaped
around then trademark, high-stepping

backseat, the All Stats are far from
taking a cakewalk into complacency.
In tact, if u>u believe I uther i most
public sermon as of late: then it's all

just | part of the plan.

"The first records were building

blocks." Luther says. "We were on I

three-record plan, and we always knew

that number three would be the 'big

one.' In the end. we took everything

we ^jh do Mill Count r) blue-.

I. psychedelic pop and everything

eiae and we don't feel bashful about

it at all."

The multi-tiered pool of influence

they're proud to pull from - we're

talking Fred McDowell on up to |on

Spencer via 60s turnstiles like Cream -

keeps them both reverent and open to

experimentation.

All of which boil down to a potent

biew that spurred on, before the show

even began, the following conversation

held a half-step from the bar between

two men who. an hour later, would be

unable to keep the dancing fools inside

themselves still:

Have you seen these guys before?"

"No man, this is the first."

"Oh. just wait. They're like ... just.

yeah, check it out. They're seamlesv"

lust about, and even more hum-
bling - still getting better.

Openers Electric Blue and the

Koxmik Truth ran the table as a play-

fully light five-piece, casting out

funked-up originals and covers that

jumped from The Meters to a blue-

grass, double-time retelling of The
Mlman Brothers "Statesboro Blue-."

hldging from audience reaction - par-

ticularly toward singer Callie K..

whose warm pipes filled the room on

an unusually cold night - a good time

was had b\ all.

New hoops game lives up to its name
ige 5

able to string togetha different moves as opposed to iust hit-

ting a spin button ot a crossover button.

The C ontrol has ken implemented in other I \ S|x>rts titles

such a- I II \ Soccer 2u'", md \l II 2003 but received mixed

review- Hie movement oi puck while skating ot a SOCCCI hall

while running seemed to be loo chant) or random so fully eap-

lurc

Hut basketball i- a perfect lii While controlling a player's

movement with the left -tick, a nvi can use- the right -tick to

pull oil a -uittci step, -pm. crossover, he-nation dribble or an\

oiteol a numhei ol mOVCS
Iheie arc vetv

few moves the uaCf

cannot do. and
there are a boat ol

p lay e r- s pec i fic

maneuvei - I he

best thing is that

the defender » ill

react to each
action. \llen

on can make a

defendei tall down
w ith i crossover;

la-on kidd c.m

t VI I n a plavei

.Hound with a Kill

\nd the moves
lit -eamlc--K with

the -miplei parts ol

game plav like

shooting and pass

ing, The game is

al*u more respon-

sive than main ot

it- predecessors
It - much easier to

^,itch and -hoot,

and l here are

much lewei o! the

random pits- mteiceptu>n- that marred the 21HJ2 vefSSUB.

the dunks, ridiculous It- actually poasMl to drive to

the hole and tini-h -tiong in this game as opposed to ran

domh pulling up lor a jump shot just because somebody i-

blocking your direct path to the bassist.

In I ayman's terms, the game i- iust tun to plas It - good
loo. because there are I (tost oi option- to explore, and H

\NT-

The hardest level of "NBA Live 200 \" proves to he quite challenging for its

itidience.

will take sonic majOl game time to explore them all.

The most impressive game mode is the franchise team,

which allows u>u to pick an organization and lead it through

decade* ol game pl.iv In ihi- mode the u-er i- the plauT. coach

and general manager.

Befcre the season Starts, you have the option of I lanla>v

draft which drops all the NBA players into one pool - or pro-

ceeding with the present rosters. During the season, you'll play

games and light lot a plavott spot while you wheel and deal

w ith the computer team- to -hupe your roster for a title run.

ITic real gem ol tin- mode is the olfscason when you have

to negotiate with free agents, restructure contracts and draft

player* onto vour team.

There is al-o

a great one-on-one

mode, a create

plavcr leature and

a full roster ol leg

endary NBA play-

er- With all trie

options and great

game play, it's

hard to pick out

one thing that puts

this game over the

top and into po-si

hie legendarv Ma
lu-

ll s easy (O mar-

vel at the super

realistic graphics,

the sharp announc

ing and the oveiall

game play, but the

inosi satisfying lea

ture might be- the

difficulty. The
hardest level on
this game is actual-

ly hard. You can

go five -y ear spans

in a franchise with-

out ever getting a

-mil ol the title especially il \ou don't have a dominant team

tnd the computer won't leel bad for you either. > our

opponent hitting bttaer heater in game seven will seem like

the rule rather than the exception after plaving this game lot

awhile

But who can blame I \ lot making it that way. You can't

make I game this good, ihci, g I and make it ea-\

Applications

for section editors

(Arts and Living,

Ed/Op, News,

Photo and Sports)

are due in Dan

Lamothe's mailbox

in the CoUegian

newsroom by

Friday at noon.

Applications for

night editor

and/or copy editor

position(s) should

go in Nikolas

Markantonatos's

mailbox.

TODAY
FREE confidential
professional legal
services for
UMass students 545-1995

fostens* RING DAY
University Store at the Campus Center

The Choice For

Your Class

Ring!

Wednesday,
April 23rd

10am-4pm

Thursday,

April 24th

10am-4pm

,

If you can't make the Ring Sale,

Call Jostens at 800-854-7464

shop.jostens.com

AMHERST The Him Club of

the Amherst Cinema Center cele-

brate- n- first Anniversary
Thursday. May l. 8 p.m. in the

main meeting room of the lones

Library with a showing of the
German Expressionist silent film

"Pandora - Box" featuring live

musical accompaniment by

renown cellist Gideon
Treudinann.

Freudmann, known for his

bold forays into uncharted musi-

cal territory, will be playing his

electric cello. He is heralded as

cieating rich, lush, evocative tex-

tures that have never been tapped
in the classical repertoire. He also

has recorded several CDs. teaches

improvisation workshops and
tours throughout the country. He
played to a sold out house last

Kail when he performed a live

-oundn.uk for "Metropolis."
Advance reservations are strongly

recommended.

'Pandora's Box" -tats the leg-

endary I ouise Brooks a- a woman
ol the night during the time of

lack the Ripper. Director G.W.
Pabst u-c- Brooks's luminous and
sexual)) charged magnetism in the

film.

The anniversary celebration is

also a membership drive for the

Film Club. The $15 donation
make- vou a member and pro-
vides an entire year's worth of

monthly film Club screenings
Famil) member-hips for two
adults and children are available

Kn | S25 donation. \ $5 donation
i- requested from current mem-
bers lot tin- Special event

To make reservations and for

more information, call the

Amherst Cinema Center at 4 13-

2M 1991.

()// the Net

http://\\ ti ic . am her sn incniiu en-

ter urg.

BOSTON I he Museum of
line \il- film Program will pre-

sent I he I Mth Annual Boston Gay

and Lesbian Film/Video Festival
May 1-18. For the 12th consecu-
tive year, the MFA hosts this festi-

val, which includes comedies,
documentaries and shorts, with
plenty of romance. Highlights
include the Italian lesbian thriller

"Gasoline" and the formally inno-
vative British drama "AKA" as
well as "Suddenly!" an adventur-
ous road movie from Argentina
and "Gypsy 83," a heart-warming
drama about a pair of unlikely
best friends obsessed with 70s
music, starring Sara Rue. Also
featured are "Fine Dead Girls,"
Croatia's 2003 Oscar submission,
and several documentaries dealing
with confrontations between cul-

ture, politics and homosexuality
("Ke Kulana He Mahu," "I Exist."

"The Devil in the Holy Water"
and "Brother Outsider").

Also highlighted are our open-
ing night films: "9 Dead Gay
Guys." a dark British comedy,
Thursday, May 1 at 8 p.m. for

Men's Opening Night with direc-

tor Ky Mo Lab; "Radical
Harmonies," a history of lesbian

music, Friday. May 2, at 8 p.m.
for Women's Opening Night with

director Dee Mosbacher and per-

formances by musical guests.
"9 Dead Gay Guys" (U.K.,

2002. 83 min.) is a comedy that

embraces the Monty Python tradi-

tion of offending everyone and
takes place in a cartoonish, good-
natured universe of what appears
to be a hetero-free London. Kenny
and Byron are two very cute lads

from Ireland who moved to

London to hit the big time, but

instead end up giving gay guys sex

in exchange for cash, just to make
ends meet - or so it seems. When
their clients start dropping dead
under mysterious circumstances,
the two decide to hunt for the

killer, who can be identified only

by the tiny size of his member. "9

Dead Gay Guys" is a comedy that

leaves no stereotype untouched.
Tickets are $12 for members and

students and $15 for general

admission. For further informa-

tion, call the MFA at bl7-5b9-
3687.

AMHERST - The University ol

Massachusetts Art Department is

hosting a bus trip to New York on

Saturday, April 2b. The New York
bus trip to the Metropolitan
Museum of Art will be with

UMass Art Historian, Walter
Denny. The bus departs Hagis
Mall 6:15 a.m.. arrives in New
York at 10 a.m. and- returns at 10

p.m. Cost is $25 pet person.
Open to all. Attendance at the

museum is not required.

HOLYOKF. - The Holyoke
Civic Symphony welcomes Leonid

Makarov, a junior at Westfield
High School and winner ol the

2005 Student ( onceiio
Competition, in a performance ol

the first movement of Prokofiev's

Piano Concerto No. 5 in C Major

on Sunday, May 4 at 3 p.m. in the

Forum at the Holyoke Community
College.

The program will conclude
with Tchaikovskv- Symphon) No,

5 in F Minor. This finale to the

Symphony's 3bth season i- anoth-

er selection from the People-
Choice ballots. Conductor David

Kidwell will hold a pre -perfoi

mance talk about the mu-ic one

half hour prior to the concert.
Both the concert and the talk are

free and open to the public.

Formed in Mfcb at pan ol

Holyoke Community College, the

Holyoke Civic Symphony i- a non-

profit organization dedicated to

providing a variety ol oppoitum
ties for community members to

perform and hear symphonic
works. HCS is supported In pan
by a grant from the Massachusetts

Cultural Council.

For more information call

413-256-1760.

On the Net:

hltp://www.narhams org/holyokf

A 'No Code' glance at 'Summer Sun'
Continued from page 5

Which leads me to a second, nee

essarv and final di-clo-ure. My pre-

viou- exposure to Yo I a Icngo was
marginal at best hit- and piece- oi

the band buried on old mix-tapes
made by forgotten hand- I he odd
track oi two obscured by conversa-

tion during car rides to nowhere in

particular. "Summer Sun." then, is a

unique threshold a document unto
itsell without a history, written by a

band without a reputation tainted by

expectation. And I like what I hear.

As a final gesture, the band puts

forth "Take Care." an eloquent
cover of Big Star that completes the

puzzle. It's the kind of heartbreaker

most songwriters grow up wanting
to write and never really get around

to. And again, Hubley colors up to

and through the lines here, throwing

words out altogether after a time

and simply emitting a harmony as

bright as the sun itself. Beautiful.

My prescription, as dubious a

term as that may be. is this: find a

warm day. take a walk and let

"Summer Sun" make its case. What

it ultimately convinces vou ol will be

personal, like any album/audience
exchange, and is likelv to change as

many times as there are minute- loi

it to play out. It wants to -peak
though, so let it holler Caught at

the right time, it will he mush lo

your ears.

(Yo La Tengo pluyi tomorrou
night at The Aeudem\ o) Music m
Northampton. I'ortastutu optni
Doors open at 8 p.m. i

Matthew Despret ti a Collegian
Columnist.

NOTICE TO THE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY

POSTER
I
PRESENTATIONS

I

and

RESEARCH
PROJECTS

by

Undergraduate

Nursing Students

in all programs

101 Campus Center

April 30, 2003
9 AM to 12 NOON
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cinemark.com

by Deborah
Featuring

Foil Highlights i

& !

Designer j

:

Haircuts

for Students
( omplrmcnurv consultation with every visit

,

$10 off Foils with a

Style Haircut
with student ID
EXPIRES 05/15/03
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::::::

Clipper Cuts
with student 11)

EXPIRES 05/15/03

Collegian Book Source
PUBLISHERS WEEKLYBESTSELLERS Historic cookbooks provide glimpse into past

HARDCOVER FICTION
By Jamie Stengle

Assoi IATED PRESS

MONFICTION GENERAL

MASS MARKET PAPERBACKS

DALLAS (AP) - Carefully turning the yellowed

pages of old cookbooks, written by settlers a centu-

ry or more ago, conjures up a time when lard was a

common ingredient, puddings were all the rage and

directions for measurements might read "a teacup

lull."

The value of recipes in old cookbooks isn't

always culinary; they often lack accurate measure-

ments and fail to give cooking directions. |ust ask

Cammie Vitale Shuman, a former cooking teacher,

cookbook editor and part-time caterer, who
attempted a muffin recipe from one of the books.

"They came out as hard as lead." she recalls.

"The older the cookbook, the less likely you are to

have satisfaction from the recipes in them."

The books have historical value for Vitale

Shuman. curator of Southern Methodist
University's collection of about 275 cookbooks
from the 1870s to 1935.

"We want to have cookbooks here that help us

unravel the cultural history of Western people." she

M] I about the cookbooks, which yield tremendous

information about the fiber of local communities
"They were done by charitable and church orga-

nizations, and we assume that many of them were

done to finance the programs that those church and

civic and charitable organizations had in their local

community." she says.

After the Civil War. there was a growth in the

range of women's civic and community organiza-

tions, as seen in the sponsorship of cookbooks,

savs Crista DeLuzio. assistant history professor at

SV1U.

"Women are drawing on their traditional func-

tions, but using that to claim a larger space in the

public sphere." says DeLuzio. who plans to use the

growing collection in her classes.

The cookbook collection is part of SMU's
DeGolyer Library of rare books, specializing in

Western Americana It was started less than two

years ago. Most of the books, which range in value

from several hundred dollars to less than $10.

were found by scanning eBay and other Internet

vendors. The library is, of course, always looking

for donations.

Many of the books contain interesting asides,

including advertisements that provide insight into

the lifestyles of another time.

In an 187b cookbook from Des Moines, a man
identified only as Dr. Aborn held himself out to

Iowa readers as an "oculist, aurist. catarrh, throat

& lung physician ... and specialist for chronic dis-

eases generally." The ad helpfully pointed out that

Des Moines was "accessible by railroad to the live

or six adjoining states."

Recipes in the old books feature delicacies such

as pork cake. "The Texas Cook Book," believed to

be the first cookbook in the state, offers a cough

svrup formula featuring 20 grains of opium. The

library has two facsimiles of that 1885 book from

the Ladies' Association of the first Presbyterian

Church in Houston and would like an original.

The home remedies show that women were tlso

expected to cure ills.

"Up until the 1920s or so if you went to a ho-
pital. you went there to die." >av>- Susan Mitchell

Sommers. history professor at Saint Vincent

College in Latrobe. Penn. "Medical doctors were

few and far between."

Sommers said drug use was common in the

19th century and many people grew items such as

opium poppies in their gardens for remedies.

Most of the older cookbooks didn't find it nec-

essary to give cooking instructions. "Choice

Receipts," published in 1875 to help pay for the

building of a girl's school in Walla Walla in what is

now Washington state, gives the following recipe

for pound cake: one pound of sugar, three-quarters

of a pound of butter, 10 eggs, one pound of flour

and some grated nutmeg.

"They assumed that the cooks knew their way
around the kitchen." Vitale Shuman says. "There's

nothing really that passes for directions in these

things."

Most recipes were handed down through fami-

lies or friends, and precise instructions for the heat

weren't included in the early cookbooks because

they were working with wood or coal burning

Stoves, in which heat was difficult to control.

Ingredients were often limited to locally available

items.

Wild plums, pecan trees and hickory nuts were

popular in recipes in northeast and Hast and

Central Texas in the early cookbooks.

The later books in the collection tend to have

better directions and use standard measurements.

A recipe for fig pudding from a 1931 book from

Paris. Texas, gives measurements in cups and

pounds and even gives a boiling time. But it also

calls for "butter the size of an egg."

Puddings were extremely popular fare in the

books, and recipes for sweets often made up halt

or more of the offerings. There are also oddities

Some books from landlocked states call lot use d
oysters.

ussell Martin, director of the DeGolyer I ibr.iiv

said the books could be used in the teaching of

several subjects, including women's studies, adver-

tising and history.

"They're a nice mirror of the times in which

they were produced." he says.

Former professor, Emily Dickinson biographer, dies

TRADE PAPERBACKS

NEWTON, Mass. (AP) - Richard

B. Sew. ill. a longtime Yale
University English professor and
biographer of Emily Dickinson, has

died. He was 95.

Sewall died at his Newton home
on Wednesday, said his son,

Richard.

Sewall's 1974 biography "The
Life of Emily Dickinson." won the

National Book Award for biography

and dispelled several myths about

the reclusive poet, including that she

was too fragile for the real world

and was leli heartbroken by lost

love.

"Almost nothing about Emily

Dickinson is simple and clear-cut."

he wrote

Sewall. who retired in 1976 after

42 years at Yale, was one of Yale's

most popular professors and even

had an annual teaching award at the

university named in his honor.

For the past several years. Sewall

lived with a son and daughter-in-law

in Newton, where he received letters.

and telephone calls from students,

many of whom he hadn't taught in

50 years.

Sewall was born in Albany, N.Y.

He graduated from Williams College

and earned a doctorate from Yale in

1933.

Sewall is survived by three sons;

Richard of Newton: Stephen of

Cilenview, III., and David of

Woodbury. Conn.: and five grand-

children. A funeral service was held

on Friday.

"The possible's

slow fuse is

lit by the

imagination."

Emily Dickinson
IBM IBH6
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Sell introduced as KU's new coach
Continued from page 1

night.

Self apparent!) made a good
impression.

"He's cool. I like him." sophomore

point guard Aaron Miles ukl. "He
said he is a different coach than Ro)

\V illiams, but he is a good coach."

HENDERSON SET TO SIGN W 1 1 M

ATLANTIC LEAGUE TEAM

Rickev Henderson will soon put on

a new JCTM) in New |ci-cv

Hoping to plav again in the major

leagues but still -catching tor I spot,

the 44-year-old Henderson will sign

this week with a team in the indepen-

dent Atlantic league, his agent said

Monday.
Henderson narrowed his choice to

three elubs based in New Icrscv the

Newark Hears. Camden Rtversharks

and Somerset Patriots.

Baseball s career leader in runs,

stolen bases and walks wants to start

playing as goon as possible, agent |efl

Morris said I he Atlantic league
begins jfi tegular season Mav I. the

earliest among independents.

Henderson spent last season with

the Boston Red Sox, hitting .22') with

live home tuns and lb RBI- in 72

games, He continued to draw walks

however, and had a higher on-base

percentage (.169) than tegulat Red
So\ leadolt man |ohnn\ Damon
(.356).

Widel) considered the greatest

leadolt man ever. Henderson has

3.040 lifetime hits since, making his

maim league debut in N7-)

Henderson has scored 2.2MS runs,

and his eight Iteall last season

increased his total to 1.403. He also

holds records tor walks (2,179) and

leadolt home runs (8(.)i

iikkiii races in marathon

BOSTON i \P> Comedian Will

t ei tell, known lot his antics Oft

'Saturday Night I i\e," ran with Ins

wite and achieved two goals: He tin-

ished in undet tour hours, and he beat

the gu) dressed as IK is

Attet saying at the start that he just

wanted to finish, lerrell did better

than that with a time of I hours, 56

minutes, 12 seconds. The guv dressed

as IK is Presley aetualk. a friend of

Lerrell 's named Bob Babbitt - eame in

at 428:1).

"It's truly m\ amazing event. Along

with the history and everything, it's a

bit of a blur." Pencil said. "Heartbreak

Hill felt like a lo\el> summer day. ..and

then vou get bit over the head with a

hammer."

A magnet for star-struck tans at the

start in Hopkinton, including many
teenagers, lerrell declined requests to

do his President Bush impersonation.

"It got retired." he said.

No jokes along the route either.

reported l°-bri marathon winner Amby
Burfoot, who ran near the comedian.

Km loot finished in 4:0 3:57.

"He was complete!) serious." said

Burfoot. who runs every fifth anniver-

s.nv oi Ins victory. "His coach had
him on a short tether They had some-

thing left at the end. It's great to IOC

celebrities come into the race and
treat it seriously."

\ppaienilv that means the funny-

man didn't oblige the sign "lake it

off. Will." held by a spectator at

Wellesle) College, lerrell had a

streaking scene in his movie "Old
School

Fan charged with assault

OAKLAND. Calif (AIM A 24-

v eat old man accused of throwing a

cell phone that hit Texas tight fielder

(. ail I veretl in the back or the head

during a game faces a charge oi

assault with a deadly weapon.

luan- Carlos C'ovarru bias-Serrano.

oi Pak) UtO, was arrested during the

Rangers' 12-2 loss |q the Oakland
Athletics on Saturday after fans point-

ed him out to authorities, and alter

I veretl alerted stadium security.

I he phone was thrown from the

second deck of the Coliseum, said

David Rinetti. the A'i vice president

ill Stadium operations. Covarrubias-

Semna was intoxicated. Rinetti said.

and will be arraigned on Tueadey.

issociated Press

Bartenders Have More Spirit!

Why not be a bartender?
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Call TODAY! (413)747-9888
$fi www.bostonbartender com
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A gig you can bank on.

Local supermarket

branches are seeking:

Bankers
{Selling products, providing

customer service, and

processing transactions

Call 1-877 INAISLE

to apply today.

Where there's a Citizens Bank

• tt b'anch, there's a

ity for you to

market your sales skills on the

floor How? Smpiy by approaching

in -aisle shoppers to sell our great

products and services With

variable schedules including evening

and weekend hours and great

benefits for full-time and part-

time employees, it's as easy as

freshly-baked pie.

£ Citizens Bank
Not your typical bank.*

www. cttizensbank .com/employment

Citizens Bank is an equal opportunrty/affirmative action employer

committed to building a diverse workforce M/F/D7V

UMass downs Hoyas
Continued from page 1

left" Zywieki. who somehow man
aged to put an awkward, point

blank shot past LVAndrea to make it

10-7.

"IMorris had] a great assist to

|eff, and |eff made a fantastic plav

finishing the ball there." Cannella

said.

But the Hoyas were not ready

to go away. Vincenti answered just

34 seconds later, and again it was

up to the defense to keep the

advantage at two or greater. After

surviving another onslaught on
behalf of the third-ranked team in

the country, I Mass got another

finishing opportunity, and Zywieki

capitalized with his fourth score of

the game and 55th of the season.

to put his team up I 1-8.

Georgetown had just one more

opportunity, and Schell thwarted

the Hoyas lot the eighth and final

time of the quarter, as he deflect-

ed the break in shot with his stick,

and the home iquad look posses

sion for the final two-plus minutes

of action.

I kind of felt like that was the

sealer." Selicll said. "I didn't stop

playing and I was still ready to do
mote."

And after Neil lundberg and

his mates ran out the clock with

an excellent display of keep away,

the Minuteinen did for the second

vear in a row what no team had
ptev iousIv been able to do - knock

oil an undefeated Georgetown
squad.

junior Jeff Zywieki scored four gojls in Saturd.iv's I 1-8 win over the

No. i Mov.is and was named ECAC Co-Ottensive I'Livcr oi the Week.

GET TOPS
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urban outfitters

michael stars

to the max

free people

angie

hot suace

downtown
Amherst

New WORLD Theater
presents Full Circle Productions in

Souiar

power,

$5 tor

stud**;*

v
1.0}

attd

An extraordi-

nary blend of

Hip-Hop and
Theater,

featuring Dj's,

poets, percussionsts, singers,

graffiti artists, the infectious

flourish of Latin rhythms,
tboxing and energy-driven
frican and urban Hip-Hop
styles, that the New York

Times descrJMPas "...so daringly acrobatic it's hard to imagine

it really happened!"

V.S«

Tickets $15-general

public S8-low income
senior $5-students
Call FAC Bok Office-

413 MS 2S11

Thur. & Fri. April 24 & 25

8 pm, Bowker Auditorium

Hist AMENtTOLAMSSCX I vrHMKEs

Robert Cheruivot of Kenya raises his arms as he crosses the finish line at the

1 07th running of the Boston Marathon yesterday.

Cheruiyot wins Marathon
By JIMMY GOLEN
Asm k lAIII .

I 'Kiss

BOS' IDS IAP) Robert Cheruiyot

needed a photo linish to win his

niaiathon debut In his second race, he

made sure that wasn't necessary.

Cheruiyot won the Boston Marathon

bv 25 sexonds on Monday to give Kenva
it- 12th victor) in 15 years. Russia's

Svetlana Zakherova won the women's

race SO prevent I second consecutive

Kenyan sweep.

Cheruivot (pronounced cheh-RI I

vol i finished in 2 hours. 10 minutes. | |

seconds 10 earn $80,000, an olive

wreath and a bowl of beel stew It was

lust his second careei marathon, having

won his debut in Milan in December.

In Milan he finished with the -ame

time as two others but was declared the

winner bv an edge. Ihis tune, he wasn't

challenged over the final live miles to

win bv mote than two city blocks

"I was read) to bee anything,'' said

Cheruivot. who tell like he had a chance

to win at about 15 1/2 miles

I said. OK. I'll win thi

Cheruivot is the eighth Kenvan to

win Boston since his countrj began its

domination in i°»i. Kenyans swept the

first live spots in the race, with Benjamin

kmmtai second and Martin I el third.

Russian I cdot Rv/hov was the first

non-Kenyan, in sixth, and defending

champion Rodgers Rop was seventh.

Edd) llellehuvck was the first

American, linisfiing in 2:17:18 for 1 0th

place.

"It's disappointing." llellehuvck said.

"I'm representing the I S and I'm 42

vears old Where is everybody
?"

Zakharova finished in 2:25:20 to

beat fellow Russian l.yubov Denisova

by 91 seconds. Her biggest challenge

was staving on the course when the tele-

vision truck turned away before the

Back Bay finish line: she is the first

Russian to win since I ^WS.

American Maria Runyan was fifth -

the best linish for a U.S. runner since

1995. Runyan. who is legally blind,

trailed a bicyclist who provided her with

her times at the checkpoints and guided

her to her water bottles

She traded positions with defending

champion Margaret Okavo of Kenya
and the two Russians until Zakharova

pulled ahead at the I 5. 1 -mile mark.

Kenya's |oyce Chepchumba was third

and Okayo. who set the women's C0U/SC

record of 2:20:45 last year, finished

fourth.

Rop was in a pack of a do/en that

trailed leader Vincent KlgSOS through

Beach of the early race before Kipsos

dropped out by Mile 14. Nine Kenyans

ran together at the I 5-mile mark bclote

some began falling awav horn the pack.

South African Ernst \ an Ovk earned

his third consecutive victory in the

men's wheelchair race, finishing in

1:28:52 without a competitor in sight

Christina Ripp of Savoy. III., who fin-

ished second last vear. won the women's

wheelchair race in 1:54:57.

A field of 20.260 left the starting line

at noon alter the traditional serenade of

"\oungat Heart" by v)5-ycai-old lohnny

"The Elder" Kelley. who started a

record bl races, winning twice. An F-l 5

flyover followed the Rational anthem to

give the Patriots |)av race a patriotic

flavor.
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PETER PAN BUS TICKETS
COPIES & FAXES

UPS PACKAGE SHIPPING

0,0

$2.00 OFF AMY ROUND TRIP BUS TICKET
PURCHASED IN APRIL WITH THIS AD

COPY CENTER
on campus in101 Herter Hall

iiH»]=lo~g»i

luob Pc

and NOT
just; online

London $258
Paris $256
Madrid $298
Rio de Janeiro. .$486

Fare is roundtrlp from Boston. Subject to change end availability. Tax not

included. Restrictions and blackouts apply

44 Main St. (413)256.1261

www.scacravel.com
ISIC

TRAVEL

online »> on thi mom >» on cwmpu/ >> on tni /tmct
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Daily Weather Forecast
for Amherst, Ma.

TUESDAY
• High: 56

• Low:41

WEDNESDAY
• High: 51

• Low: 33

THURSDAY
• High: 51

• Low: 33

i/i/t/t

l/l/l/i

HOROSCOPES

OKAY... I'M HANGING
OUT WITH M GIRLS.
,35 THTS COOL?

I 6\JE S5 AS LOrsJO

AS THEY R£AAf/v\B£R

I'/*\ A GUY IT'S
COOL... BUT I F

THEY CONSI DER
AA E AS "ONE O

THE^" THE N...

b<r

\<3Q\

50 I WAS SHAVING
/AY LEGS THE OTHER
DAV..._

AA

I < >K< >l is

aquanus • ian mm*, ih

Your t'jith has disowned you.

Unless you don't have one.

piSCeS • FFB. 19-MAR. 20

Your favorite icon hates you. They

think your obsession is sick.

aries • mar. 21-apr 19

You will look into the lunch lady's

c\cs and embrace your feelings.

tau rus • apr. 20-may 20

From now on your life will l>e lived

in .1 (..iris done Wild video.

gemini • mav2i-iun. 21

I or finals, throw vour previous letfsj

in a juicer and drink them.

cancer • iun. 22-iul. 22

Don't you hate pants?

leo • u 1 .h-auc, 22

It's not St. Patrick's day today. Why
are you drinking green coffee?

virgO • AUG. 23-StPT. 22

Today will be the best day of your

life. It's all downhill from here.

libra • sept. 23-oct. 22

Take a shower today. I know you

vverenT planning on if.

scorpio • cxt 2vnov. 21

Wednesdav, is a Monday schedule,

but vou won't remember.

Sagittarius • New. 2243k. 21

You've already forgotten to sign up

for classes. Good job budd\

Capricorn • dec 22-ian. 19

Kraft Mac is slowly invading your

brain. Easv Mac is the devil.

Dining Commons menu
D.C. .r.ntdi I -I Mi S45-262*

L UNCH
• Yankee Corn ( howclei

• BBQ Beef Sandwich

• Plain Roast Beef

• Hungarian Noodle Bake

(vegetarian)
• Falatel Pocket Sandwich

Ivegan 1

DINNER
• Yankee Corn Chowder
• (hit ken Pot Pie

• Boston Scrod

• Plain Baked Cod
• Native American Stew

(vegan 1

Production Crew
r *-- «-»»atf today -—

—

NIGHT EDITOR
\Litthfu I S.h to

PHOTO TECHNICIAN
Crr.ild H I mg

COPY EDITOR
I in Sbdbntrom

PR< )DU( TION SUPERVISOR
s( oM Pihl

PRODUCTION STAFE
Gem fcfjej \u.ih I lo\rf

<
Q

a

I know you're out there. I can feel you now. I know that you're afraid...

afraid of us. You're afraid of change. I don't know the future. I didn't come here to

tell you how this is going to end. I came here to tell how it's going to begin. I'm

going to hang up this phone, and then show these people what you don't want

them to see. I'm going to show them a world without you. A world without rules or

controls, borders or boundaries. A world where anything is possible. Where we go

from there is a choice I leave to you. . /s/eo

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
\\\( )l N( AI'ARTMtMT FOR RI NT APARTVIt NT IORRINI

WIN BACKSTAGE
AND VIP Tickets !,, \\M

Civic Tour Sinn up «i

UmawElemeni com

Interested in .1 loan? We
can help consolidate ill

your bills. Call us .it I -K66

210-6801 Good or bad

credit nxeptsdi

Fraternities • SofOTtttel •

CluK • Student ( troupe

Earn $l,000-$2.cW tin-

semester with .1 proven

Campii-hiiinlr.iisir < hour

fundraisiiiLi cwiii Our

program nuke fundrais-

ing easy with no risk*.

Fundr.usmn data sre filing

quickly, SO get with the

program! It work- I oni.ut

CampusFundri.iser .it (HUM)

923-3238, or vtsst

www.cainPustundr.HH-t.

*SPEN CHASE N.-wK

reniislfltJ I Bedroom. I

Rath All utilities included:

heat, hot water, i lutru ,

bssfc i il'li' "ill hii;h jpeed

internet! Located on but

route' Minute- In 1 lllipil-

and town! t .ill ,r Nop h\

to re-er\ e .111 .ip.irtuu

m

256-0471

ALriNE«.:oM\H^NS4
Bedroom, 2 Iv.uh-, hilh

applianced tui hen. Private

Balconies, All utilities

Included: heat, hot water,

electric, hign -peed inter

net, bask cable and phone

Chi hu- route, minutes from

, gmpus! t .ill or -top hy to

reserve sti tspartment! 256-

0741

Sunderiimd kidge I bed-

room Apt on but route

$740/ month includes utili-

rJcs 665-6994

Brandywine Aprs Now
Leasing I &2 bedroom

pa I eases begin Iun, |uly,

Aug, oi Sept First come

lir-l -erve I iel them while

the\ l,i-i www.bmmh
wine-.iin-.e olu Stop hy or

i all 549 0600

C enter ol Town I, 2, 1

bedroom apt- . hardwood

iTxwrs. NOW SHOWING
t,.r |UNEandSEPTEM-
RER.NOH ; r^

i mher-tliiKoliircal-

tv.uim 2St.7.--7''

I loh.irt ( '. in.ln- \ hedrikim,

hardwood floors, stwrj mi
in bncsneni 1 !.ihle, tele-

phone (internet FtCCess) in

.ill bednxxm and -tudv.

NOW SHOWING lot

II M md SETTEMRER.
NO FhES. w ww.aiiih.rr-

-iliin,.'|prciiliv.coni 25V

7879

MIO I ( ) R S A I i

93 Honda Qvst MX I40K

t ireat I ntnlilioii Sound

System $2800OBO 413-

262-8203

950eoPrtata r\srpte99K 5

Spi 1 d good conditton

$3000OfiO413^65-3022

BICYCLE TOUR
LEADERS NEEDED:
Sumner teenage bicycling

trip-. I ISA, Canada,

Europe. Satan ptusexpem

ea paid Student Hosteltng

Program. P.O. Rox41 l
>,

Conway. MA 01341 (800)

Hi-61 ^2. wvvw.huvcle-

trip- .eoni

Summer FIN Ue-TBCH
Ventures hue In position-

al residential summer i amp

in ( harlton, MA.
Available to anyone who

hone-tlv like- being with

children. Call 800433

8375 natures* btMraotn.org

Moving: Local moving

company Kniking tor -eli

motivated individuals, hill

and p.irt tune positions

available immediateh

Only tho-e able to work

the upcoming summer

should apply Raise- 1.0m

men-uraie with perfor-

mance, Potential tor tips.

I ioisl attitudes are ,1 ii)ii-t.

i all (41 1) S84-4746

IMI'IIIWIISI

( \MP WAYNE FOR
CilRLS Penn-vlv.ini.i i I11I

dren'i -leep-awav camp. It

you love children we have

positions tor Directors,

Ass'l I V-, md C oiin-elor-

lor Tennis, dolt, IVima.

( aiiiping/Nature, High &
Low Rope-. I ivmtia-th -.

Sports, Sailing, Water -ki

eramk -. [eweln

( iintar, Aerohu-, Sell

I Vlen-e. Video, Piano, and

Murse (RN). Dates 6/19-

8/16/03. On Campus

Interviews arranged Call

I -800-279-3019 or go to

www .eaiupwaynegirls .torn

4/22/0^ 1- die last >lu to

Contact the Legal Sen ue-

v ^itii e about .1 Fall mtern-

thipl 1 >et hands on experi-

ence m the legal field

Work directly with attor-

neys, and i lietit- Earn up to

I 5 undergraduate c tedtts,

No experience m the K-u-<

I

held required- training 1-

ptuvkded. 1 bntaci Legal

Servtccjs today: S45|vws,
l,

2 2 ( ampii- 1 enter

MOK )R( \( II TOR SMI SI \t\tl R SI HI I I

Lap Top $ lW Pentium I tn

We pay 1 ash tor lap-

t ,,,„4i J.584-8857

Bartender Trainee- Needed

$250.00 a day potential

Local Po-uion- 800-293-

1985 exi 516

Rent 11- vour ear-' $5 tor

halt and hour |u-t tor li-

tening 545-6817 orrwint-

tiklenl umass l -,lu

t olleuiate Fntre|X'iieur-

Inc Looking tor experietu e

painter- tor lull tune -um-

mer work ureat pav. Fun

atmosphere ( all lenna

64820 Norton,

Attlehoro, Mansfield MA
area only

Technical Writer tor

Policy Analysis.

1 btouhing/Sofiwaie firm.

Resume to Fred Tteyt,

REM1, 433 West Street,

Amherst. MA 01002 or

Fred@RFMI tom

Econosssk / Busine--

Devel«>pment Assistant tor

economk turtware / ion

suiting lirm. Include- -ouu

phone sales. Full tune post

tion K'ginning in May
Please semi tover letter

and resume to Fred Trev:,

REMI, 433 West Street,

Amher-t.MA 01002 fin

413-549-1038.

into@reliii.evim .

Pari time |oh up to 16

hour- flexible rflUSt have

own i.ir Knowledge ol

word processing and data

Fa-e software. Year round

663-2779

Computer Spreadsheet /

Programming Assistant lor

economk software / sou

suiting turn l ompuier pro-

gramming and Ms v WFkc

plus. Full-time position

beginning hi May. Pie.m
send COVCt letter and

resume to Fred Trev:.

REMI, 433 West Street,

Amherst, MA 01002 fin

413-549-1038,

into®reim.com

FOR SAI r

1 1| Equipment tot sale •.'

Numark TT 1 00 Turntables

I Gemini PMXSOMtxei
Reeord- Extra $550 Cash

Call 413-546-0701

1\| vou -till -wallow pills'

Spray nutrient- right into

vour mouth'

»»« 2581581.mvvita-

nu-t 1 umi

wwwasdvantagenurrition'

pha.com

2001 SuwkiGSXRoOO
Fan Powerful Moton yck

that will tuni peoples
'

heads, and cet vour Flo. si

TVnrmg 4500 mile-, Black

and Yellow Yoahimura

Exhaust Asking S6500

Call Mare 3086331172

ROOM IOR RI SI

Reasonable 10 minutes to

I Mass Large Quiet

( omfbrtabk furnished. For

Male Cirad/Protessor o/l -

^/l Fall option. 41 3-549-

1578

Two furnished rtxtms avail-

ible $37500, utiiittes

included Free cable, no

lea-e Call 253-3670

Pregnant' Need help.' Call

Birthright ol Amherst area

lor free testing and as-is

tame 349-1906.

PREGNANCY TEST-
INC. Birth Control.

Emergency Contraception

Affordable and confiden
rial 1 ape-trv I lealth, 27

Pray Street, Amher-t ^4n

9992

4 hedriNHii route ^ Hadle\

584 2987

69 I ownhouse Sublet

June 1st AugUSfJlH

Room for 4. $950 per

month or BO Call 549-

0798

Puttton Sublet from lime

r' Aucust H« Hsaas

2bathl 1 14c
1 per month

Call Mark 25 t-
1 47^

Mexk ' 1 v uil-Fean only

$250 round trip! Europe

$189 one wayi Other world

wide de-lination- cheap

Rook on line

www,jirtech.coin or(2l2)

219-7000

Spring Rreak with STS,

America's •=
I Student

Tour Operator. Promote

trips on i.mipu-, earn eash

and tree trip-

Into/'Reservations 1 800-

648 4S41*

g v\ w st-travcLcpni
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Town goes down
UMass jumps to

No. 4 with win
lU ANDREW MhKRITT

COU EOIAN Si \H

The Massachusetts men'i lactone team doet a drill in

pnetice where one man has the bull, and the rest of the plav-

en UK am mean- HUtlllQ 10 take it away.

It - called the survival drill, and Cm «W*f treated to a pub-

Ik exhibition d n on Saturday, m the \linutemen held off

each and ever) Georgetown) r»fl) in their 1 1 -t* at Garber field

Hie drill came in hands. M the Minutemen spent the bet

two minute- SO MCondl holding

UMass H
ifjg. kjii jn ,|lL.„ oAentive /one. high-

CeOrCetOW n 8 lighted h\ the Itubbom work ot Neil

I undberg. who had defender! chat-

ing and abusing him behind the net far nearh a minute.

left Zywicki Kored four goal* in the effort, and Bill Schell

stopped 14 ot Georgetown's 22 shots on net 10 hand the No
J Hoyw their first KM ut the MMOn. dropping them to B-l

overall (5-1 Eastern College Athletic Conlercneei.

l"he Minutemen. who jumped to No 4 in the nation with

(lie win. improve to 111 on the MHOn (5-1 I CAC).

'The emotion- are huge nght now -aid /vwicki. a box

llicaac veteran from Napcan. Ontario. "We're leeling real

good. We cane out rtronf, we played rtronj me whole game.

and then we lini-hed them off."

I te-hman Steven Byrne-, who looked a little over-exuber-

ant in a tailed -eoring chance against Harvard last

Wednesday, -cored the game-winner 2^ seconds into the

lourth quarter.

"That vva- big." L Ma-- coach Graf Cannella said.

' |Bvme-| again-t Harvard, he run- in there and he- tired.

and he -hoots, the goalie make- a -ave. and we veil at him.

Ii\lav he didn't want to shoot that, no one pie ked him up.

Fortunatelv he took a better shot, he wasn't a- tired, and he

-cored
'

The Hova- came cfatC on a numba ot occasions, bringing

it to 10-8 with 7:05 remaining when Mike Hammer tound

Phil \ iiKenti eutting to the net tor a quiek -tick pa-t Schell

Georgetown would not -core another goal.

\ inccnti ->.oied two goal- in the game, as did Hammer

end Val Goldman.

It wa- /vwieki who broke the Hova*' back With 24*1

lemaming. he broke into the /one. got to within 10 teet ot the

goal, put on a quick lake and popped it over the head ol

Georgetown goaltender Rich D Andrea. The pod wa- the

I Ith tor the Minutemen. and more than Schell and the

L Ma— delen-e would need.

"Bilk i- awesome." /vwieki -aid ot the -ophouiore net-

minder "AlB time I'm in the midficld. watching the defense.

I'm ju-t hoping thev'll -hoot the ball, because I know he'll

come up with it. I have even confidence in him. out whole

team doe- We te -o glad to have him on our team

1'hc game wa- phv-ical throughout, with a total ol II

penaltie- billed I ight ol tho-e went against the Minutemen.

hut they expected to liequentlv be a man down coming in.

We foul" Canrtefla -aid "We call it controlled agjrn

-ion We tr\ to be under control but reallv aggre— ive ami

phv-ical We'll take the call- that we're aggre— ive on, a- long

a- we're plavmg -mart
"

1'hc Minutemen let the pace, with -ix goal- in the lir-t hall

l two /vwuki -cored once, and Ire-hman Sean

Moms added two to -end the Maroon and White on it- wav

Two-goal lead

toughest to hold
By Matt Brady

C (II IH. IAN *TAKF

ormiM i

Junior Ned I tindhorg tallied .in a-i-t ,i- the I Mass men's lacrosse team handed No. 3 Georgetown its first loss

ot the season. I he Minutetnen, who entered the game at No. ft in the nation, moved up to No. 4 with the win.

Having the lead in a sporting event is something that

can be both a relief and a worry. A one-goal lead is nerve-

wracking for a squad, so it often plays to its top intensity

level. A large lead can help a team relax, so it can remain

energetic and fresh for the remainder of the game. But

right in between those leads js, what is regarded as the most

challenging margin for a coach - a two-goal advantage.

The Massachusetts men's lacrosse team held a two-goal

edge over Georgetown on five different occasions on
Saturday, with three of those instances coming in the back-

and-forth final quarter of play. The Minutemen increased

their lead to three goals four of those times.

"I thought even goal we scored today was a big goal for

us. because it kept us in the lead." UMass coach Greg
Cannella said. "We were never behind in the game, so

even time we kept -coring, it helped us relax on defense."

After Seal Goldman scored less than five minutes into

the first quarter to cut the Hoyas' deficit to 2- 1. the visitors

never got that close again, en route to their first loss of the

2003 season, the last Division I college lacrosse team to

lo-e its undefeated stature.

For the second straight week, the Minutemen were
overpowered in faceoffs. with the Maroon and White win-

ning just 5-of-22. But for the second straight game, senior

midfielder Chris I iore used a timely groundball to jump-

start his team. The opening faceoff of the second quarter

was clearly knocked forward by Hoya specialist Andy
Como, but Kiore anticipated the movement, picked up the

ball and went all the way in for the score, just 13 seconds

in to the frame, to give L Mam it- first three-goal lead at 4-

1.

The Maroon and White -eenied to control the game for

the majority of the next two quarters, but a Phil Vincenti

goal at 14:37 of the fourth cut the Georgetown deficit to 8-

b. Insert lic*hman longpole Steven Bvrnes.

After Corso encroached on the ensuing faceoff. Byrne-

took the ball just inside the offensive zone. The offensive-

minded rookie vva- lett with room to maneuver, and cut to

the net. bouncing a shot pa-t goalie Rich D'Andrea. a mere

-ix -econd- altei the Hova- had increased their advantage.

"In m\ whole lite, that was my biggest goal." Byrnes

said. "I fad it w a- big because the team was starting to roll

then, it was going into the fourth quarter. That was a big

time to get a goal and we needed that momentum to push

u- through the fourth."

"That wa- definitely huge, it was big," attackman Sean

Morris icad ot hi- c la-inatc- goal. "Byrnes might have

more points than me now It was a huge goal."

Georgetown countered with another tally just over a

minute later, and thi- time it was the defense's turn to pre-

serve the two goal advantage. Goalie Bill Schell and his

defensive mate- faced a barrage of Hoya shots ( lb in the

lourth quarter) but time and time again kept the ball out of

the cage

Then, alter gaining possession and bringing the ball into

the offensive /one. the Minutemen were ready to burn

-ome of the clock. But Morns saw an opportunity, and fed

Continued on page 8

Beanball
rTTTSBl RGH IAP] Chicago cub- -tat Sammv Sos.i

had onlv a couple ol -mall cut- Sundav despite what he

called hi- Katies! moment on a ba-eball field, being

slammed in the side ol the head bv a pitch.

s,osa had no time to read a- I'liate- reliever Salomon
lone-' rastbail struck him on his left temple, breaking

So-, i - batting helmet and leaving him shaken but appai

entry OK
Sow left the game alter the -can beaning in the lourth

inning ol the Pirates' 8-2 victoiv. onlv three innings utter

Soaa tie I I ddk \lurrav lor I 7th place in career home run*

bv hitting hi- 304th homer

SM.r IMRODUII) \SK\NS\SMW COACH

I \WKI NCI . Kan i \P» Bill Sell was introduced

Monday a- the new basketball coach at Kan-a-. which lo-t

Rov William! to North Carolina shortly after losing the

NCAA hampion-hip game.

Sell- first college coaching job was as Larry Brown*
assistan) at kan-a- in H*<5. and he called hi- new po-t

"the mo-t prestigious act in all of college basketball."

About 300 people were at lladl Auditorium on eampu-
for the new- conference, greeting Self and chancellor

Robert Hemenwav with a -landing ovation a- they entered.

"I -land before you verv. verv happv." said Sell, who left

Illinois after three seasons, But I stand before vou with

mixed emotions.

"It was dillicult because I'm leaving behind an unbeliev-

able situation and I'm leaving behind some great plaver-
"

Hemcnwav said hi- school's search focused only on
Sell, who won two Big Ten regular-season titles and one

conference tournament with the lllini His record there was

78-24, and he led the team to the NCAA tournament each

year, reaching the final eight in 2001.

With the lavluiwks. he replaces the beloved Williams,

who departed a week ago for his alma mater William- led

Kansas to nine conference titles and four final Fours in 15

seasons going 4 IX- 101. He lost in the national title game
twice

"You've had a remarkable coach here for the last 15

year-.'' Sell -aid "He's tough act to follow, but Larry

Brown wa- a tough ad to follow, and Ted Owens was a

tough act to follow."

The 40 -vear-old Self met with Kansas' players - includ-

ing three -tarter- Irom the 81-78 loss to Syracuse in the

NCAA title game April 7 - for more than an hour Sunday

Continued on page 8

Texans secretive about

second-ever NFL Draft
By Mark Babineck

Ax-oi iatfh I'm —

MIKE LONOCVASSXK IATIITRESs

Chicago Cobs outfielder Sammv Sosa recoils as a fastball from Pittsburgh Pirates' Salomon

Torres chatters his helmet in the fourth inning of Sunday's game. Sosa left the game.

HOUSTON (AP) - Houston TOHM
general manager Charlev Ca-serlv dis-

pelled any mvsierv about the expansion

team's first draft pick. Ouarterback

David Carr was already house hunting

bv the time Houston formally chose

him at No. I in 2002.

This time around, the Texans own

the No 5 overall pick and have every-

one guessing. What they decide to do

could be the key to how things unfold

next weekend.

"It's a different draft. There's no

question about that." t a—ei Iv said.

If Houston keeps its pick, the most

likely possibilities are Miami receiver

Andre lohnson and Arizona State

defensive end Terrell Suggs. Suggs

acknowledges his stock dropped alter a

pool predralt workout he attributes to

simply having a bad day.

The team also has hosted Kansas

State cornerback Terence Newman and

Utah offensive lineman lordan Gross.

both of whom could still be available if

the TexaM trade down a bit.

Or perhaps Houston will trade for

Cincinnati's top overall pick and snare

Michigan State receiver Charles Rogers,

who also visited the team this month.

But if the Texans don't move up, the

Detroit Lions are a virtual lock to take

the home-state product at No. 2.

"To make it simple, if we stay at 3.

we're going to get a starter." Casserly

said. "If we trade back we're going to

get a player who will start for us and

something else.

"We're looking at a lot of options,

and we have for a long time. We're still

debating a lot of issues."

Despite the horror show put on by

the Texans' offense last season - Carr's

record 7b sacks at the forefront -

lohnaon and Roger- -ay they're eager to

come aboard and improve things.

"David Can is a great player and

great quarterback." lohnson said. "I've

talked to him a few times. He said if I

had any questions at all to give him a

call. He's hoping I can be here with

him. I'd like to be here a long time, and

maybe we could start something great."

Rogers made it clear he'd be just as

happy to come to Houston as he would

be to stay close to home.

"People who know football know
I'm the best player in the draft." Rogers

said. "I make good plays. I make great

catches. I run fast. I can stretch the

field. I can get open. I'm all of the

above. I feel like I'm the total package."

There are other intriguing names.

Suggs could step in and fill a pass-rush-

ing void left by leff Posey, who signed

with Buffalo after leading Houston with

eight sacks. Newman could make cor-

nerback Marcus Coleman expendable,

opening up salary-cap space.

Or the Texans could take Gross so

he could help keep Carr upright a little

more often.

"If the Texans decide to trade

(down), it's still an option. And if they

don't, it's still an option," said the 6-

foot-5, 30b-pound Gross, who sees

himself drafted anywhere from No. 3

to the low teens. "On draft day, I'll def-

initely be sitting on the edge of my seat

for about two hours waiting to see

what will happen."

Lost in the first-round speculation

is the Texans' opportunity to add
much-needed depth across the roster.

Houston surprisingly boasted the

NFL's loth -ran ked defense last year,

but had precious little depth, a weak-
ness masked by the unit's lack of
injuries.
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Fire ignites on UMass campus
No one injured in the

two-alarm explosion
By Jamie Loo
CoLLEl.lAS. StaH

OfcKv EOIAN

The New Massachusetts Foundry Building caught fire last night at appoximately H p.m.

attract attention from onlookers, and was visible from off campus.

No one was injured in the two alarm blaze. However, the blare did

An explosive fire broke out on cam-

pus last night, sending up billows ol

gaseous smoke that could be seen from

off campus.

Amherst Assistant Fire Chief
Michael Zlogar said they received the

phone call around 8 p.m. that a build-

ing behind Morrill Science Center was

on fire.

"There were two significant explo-

sions which we believe were caused by

the acetylene and oxygen tanks." Zlogar

said.

The building's official name is the

New Massachusetts Foundry Building.

However, according to campus maps,

it's still known as the Conservation

Building. Deputy Chief Patrick

Archibald said that, at over 100-years-

old, it is one of the oldest buildings on

campus, lustin Clark, a student moni-

tor, said the building is used primarily

for welding projects. Some of the

chemicals inside included acetylene,

propane, oxygen and argon, a non-flam-

mable chemical. Acetylene is a gaseous

compound composed of carbon and
hydrogen, and is often used in welding

and organic synthesis.

The two-alarm fire brought in the

UMass student fire department, along

with units from Amherst. Hadley.

Belchertown and Northampton. Vice

Chancellor for Student Affairs, loanne

V'anin. said, "no one was hurt." There

were no students inside the building

and the last class in the Foundry was

out at 4:15 p.m. Tuesday. None of the

firefighters were injured, but the

University is still taking extra precau-

tions.

Continued on page 3

Firefighters responded to a fire

just off N. Pleasant St. last night.

Carr to present New budget expected to
final Exec choices

By Kristin Shrewsbury
COU K.IAN ^TAFF

Tonight the Student Government
Association Senate will be questioning

the final three Fxecutive Cabinet can-

didates as well as revisiting a tabled

motion that would make each Senator

represent 350 constituents instead of

the current 250.

President Dave Carr will be pre-

senting his final three chosen
Fxecutive Cabinet members before the

Senate for their approval. A position

that was once removed, the Secretary

of Diversity, will be a new addition to

next year's team of leaders

Tna position was unfilled this past

year due to a lack of interest in the

position. Other positions being

appointed tonight are Secretary of

Finance as well as Secretary of the

Registrar.

Carr has chosen lustin Provincher

as his appointed Secretary of Finance.

Russell Plato as Secretary of Diversiiv

and Carla Moy as Secretary of the

Registrar. Carr explained that he is

prepared for personal issues to arise in

the questioning of his three appointed

positions.

"There are probably going to be

people with personal issues," Carr

said. "But I wouldn't appoint anyone

that I didn't think was the best for the

job."

Speaker Dan Saunders also com-

editorial/opinion
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mented on the issue, explaining that

he felt it should be interesting to see

what the senators and candidates have

to say. Saunders further explained that

he feels that senators do have a right

to question who they place in the

fxecutive Cabinet positions

The decision to re-enact the

Secretary of Diversity position has also

caoeed questions, and Saunders noted

that he hoped senators would look at

the importance of the position. The
position was last held under the

Presidency of |ohn Sheehan during the

2001-2002 school term.

"I hope that people recognize the

importance of this position," Saunders

said. "I know it might be difficult to

work it back into the mix. but I'm con-

fident there won't be any problems."

Other issues on tonight's agenda

include a motion requesting that each

senator would represent 350 con-

stituents rather than the current 250.

According to Saunders, the motion,

which was previously tabled, would
result in a change in the current

Senate's seat apportionment. The
Senate's size would decrease from the

current 90 seats to roughly 63 to 65

seats.

The University Policy Committee is

also expected to bring forth further

motions. However, the committee was

unable to meet due to the long week-

end. The committee will be meeting

today at 1 2 p.m. in the SGA office in

the Student Union.

Today, members of the SGA will

also be meeting prior to the Senate to

review a potential applicant for the

position of Vice Chancellor of Student

Affairs. The search committee is

bringing forth a final applicant for a

question and answer period in the

Campus Center.

"Today there's an open meeting

from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. for the Vice

Chancellor of Student Affairs," Carr

said.

Carr explained that the meeting

was open to students and provides an

opportunity to ask questions sur-

rounding the future of Campus
Activities and other student organiza-

tions.

With less than four meetings left in

the 2003 spring semester, senators

will also be addressing the Student

Activities Trust Fund Budget that will

be presented by Chair of Ways and

Means committee Brian Thompson on

April 30. The official vote will take

place at the May 7 senate meeting.

Elections for the position of Senate

Speaker and Associate Speaker will

take place on the last senate meeting

of the semester on May 14. The two
positions are open to all students.

Tonight's senate meeting will take

place in room 101 of the Campus
Center at 7 p.m. and is open to the

public.

slash higher-ed by 20 percent
By STEVE LEBLANC

Assih iathi Puis*

BOSTON (AP) - A spartan budget plan set to be

unveiled Wednesday by House leaders will slash higher

education by 20 percent and cut overall spending by

$360 million more than Gov. Mitt Romney's budget

The austere plan will also have a bottom line $300

million under the House budget approved for the cur-

rent year, according to a spokesman for House Speaker

Thomas Finneran.

House lawmakers, detennined not to be outdone by

Romney. have crafted a budget that cuts a wide swath

through state government, dramatically reducing

spending while adopting some of Romney's ideas and

avoiding new taxes.

House leaders have already outlined some of the

budget's highlights. They met Romney halfway on a

plan to boost suite workers' health care premiums, out-

lined a plan to help hospitals cover the cost ol treating

the uninsured and recommended a small increase in

spending on trial courts, while touting other judicial

reforms.

Finneran added more pieces to the puzzle on

Wednesday, recommending a legislative package

designed to boost jobs in technology- based industries

"The only way we can find a cure to our current sit-

uation is to get the economy back on track." said

Finneran. D-Boston.

The question of new taxes continued to dog law-

makers. Both Finneran and House Ways and Means

Chairman |ohn Rogers, D-Norwood. have pledged that

there would be no tax hikes in the budget pian.

Critics say House leaders want to produce a budget

with cuts that are so drastic it will prompt calls for

higher taxes. Some groups, including the Massachusetts

Taxpayers Association, have been running ads calling

for new revenue sources.

House Democrats say they have no secret tax pack-

age.

"There is no grand plan of that sort," said Rep. Peter

Larkin, D-Pittsfield, vice chairman of ways and means.

"We are going to have an honest budget with real num-

bers attached to real programs."

The budget cuts about $170 million from higher

education, according to Finneran spokesman Charles

Rasmussen.

House leaders are also reluctant to abolish the office

of University of Massachusetts President William

Bulger, according to larkin. Romney had recommend-

ed closing the office.

Highlights of Finneran's job growth package

include: investing $100 million in a fund to boost the

infrastructure needed to support technology -based

companies; reauthorize the investment tax credit at

three percent to encourage young businesses: and con-

solidate all economic development functions into one

secretariat on Beacon Hill

lUi-iness leaders, including Richard Lord, presideni

of Associated Industries of Massachusetts, applauded

the proposal.

Romney. keeping up the anti-tax drumbeat, met

Tuesday with a hand-picked group of small business

owners opposed to higher taxe-

The governor said if lawmakers adopted his restruc-

turing plans, they could avoid some of the deepest cuts

He also said he believed House and Senate leaders

when thev Naid they would not use higher taxes to bal-

ance the budget.

"I don't want to see deep cuts to local aid. to schools

to municipal police and fire departments, and relonn B1

the only way to keep that from happening." he said. "I

don't think you're going to see the speaker or tlic senate

president encouraging highct taxes either. I don't think

I'm alone in that light."

Parts of Romncv - budget plan hav e met with deep

skepticism Imm House IVmocraK including a call to

incorporate the- loatoa Municipal Court into the state

district court system, and a proposal to merge the

Massachusetts Turnpike Authority with the state high-

way department.

Lawmakers could s;ivc $300 million even before

making any service cut- il thev approved a slate of gov-

ernment reforms, acording to Steve Vlams. president

of the Pioneer Institute, a conservative think tank.

MTIIE PHOTO

House leaders revealed a budget yesterday which involved cuts to higher education, and a $360 million

cut in spending to the already proposed deductions in Gov. Romney's budget.

'Save UMass' campaign is back
By EUGENE TETLOW

Collegian Correspondent

A rally in the Campus Center on April 28 and

a trip to the State House the following day are

planned as part of the "Save UMass" campaign,

an initiative set against increasing budget cuts at

the University of Massachusetts.

Last year, the campaign was recognized

across the state as being at the forefront of the

fight against budget cuts. In celebration of the

campaign, thousands of UMass students attend-

ed a rally in Boston protesting the million dol-

lars in cuts.

Momentum has recently begun to build again.

as more students are becoming involved once

again in the protest. Public meetings have been

taking place in which campaign members have

talked about the need to fight the budget cuts in

order to preserve the reputation of the

University, and flyers have sprung up around

campus.

loanna Avert, a speaker for "Save UMass,"
who was not involved in last year's campaign,

said she joined this year's campaign because she

would like to raise awareness for the campaign.

"I hope to get more undergraduates involved

and aware as to what is going on this year, so

we can continue to be proud of the school we
attend." Aven said.

Aven became aware of the campaign after

taking a class with sociology teacher Dan
Clawson. Clawson was actively involved in last

year's "Save UMass" campaign, and has recently

started helping to organize this year's protest.

He realizes the campaign is behind schedule, but

says they will be meeting from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
tonight to catch up.

"We hope to make up for lost time and begin

to get the word out so that students turn up for

the Monday action on campus and the rally in

Boston on Tuesday," Clawson said.

For students currently attending the
Univ ersity, the threats are evident, M ichael

Continued on page 3
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mwffl
MOUNT

HOI VOKi
I'hc first

I ver I ive College

hanec Party irom 10

p.m. u> I a.m. will be

held in Chapin
Auditorium. I"hc event lea

turn HI Clinton S|\nks and 0|

Menace. Admission In college

ID only, Iilv oi charge.

Iriday. April 25

Shaba// Cultural Center. Admission is $2-$4
dc|vnding on the time of arrival and appropriate

pajama attire.

Satuiday. April 2b

AMHERST COI L£G) The •Keepers of the

Word Storytelling festival" will take plaee at 10

a.m. in the Keefe Campus Center Frontroom.
Admission is $7 lor adults and free for Amherst
College students with I valid II). for more infor-

mation, call 542-2619.

tftfP*

Wednesday, \pril 2^

I \l AS.s \ lecture entitled

"Degree >>l Podzolization in

the Soil- ol I ranklin i ounty,

Massachusetts" will be held

at 4 p. in in Stockbridge
Mall. Room 114.

s\lllll COI I K.I Meditation sessions will

lake place from 4:1 5 to I: 1 $ p in in Wright Hall

Common Room

Willi KM COI I U.I [he ChBrlea Hamilton

Houston Forum fund and Dept. ol Law,

Kirisprudence and Scial rhoughl sponsors the

I nuts oi I aw" lecture series from 4:30 p.m. to

6:10 p ni m Fayerweathei 113. Admission is

free lot mole inlormation. will 342*2380.

l \i \ss \n event entitled "Making \n

Making a Living: \n and the I aw" will take

place from 4:30 to 6:30 pm in the Campus
Centet Mtomeyi wttl nfchrf legal matters such

as contracts, n>pvnght. govemmenl regulations

and othet issues loi aitM-

t \l \ns "Breakout Night" will be held From S

to 8 p.m in the Stonewall I entei in (. lampion

Hall \dmhsion is Free Pfasa skived rot earl)

rivals, for more information eall 54V4K24

Thurvlav. Ann I 24

I \l \ss I he thesis exhibition ol Michael

O'Bannon will be on dispia) in the Augusta

Savage Gallery room 101 of the New Africa

House. I he exhibition runs April 24 to 30.

GaHer) hour-- are Monda) and luesdav from I

to 7 pm and Wedneada) through Friday from

I to 5 p.m. Admission is

free. For more inlorma-

MOUNT HOI VOKI - The
80th Glascock Intercollegiate Poetrj

Competition will he held at > p.m. in the

Stimson Room at the Library. The English

Department sponsors this event. Admission is

free.

u?**
It

UMASS - Contemplative
Shabbat Morning Service &
I uneh

I

I

a in to I p.m. at the Hillel

House. To help plan and lead

or lor nioiv info contact Susan
at 549- 1710 or smoser@exter-

nal.uniass.edu.

1W

tion, call 545-51 77.

I \1 \SS Ihe University

k -oftt^ ol Massachusetts hosts

1 **» "lake 'tour Children to

! Work Da) at I
1 Mass

gS I Amherst" from 8:Wa.m.

to 10 a.m. in the Mullins

Centei Members ol the campus community ate

invited to bring a child between the ages ol t<

and Iti lo participate in thts one dav event that

highlights careet opportunities and what the

adults in then live- do during the dav

I \l \SS Ihe O.B. Hardisofl lecture on

"Shakespeare m the I wemv I irst Century" will

be held at 4 p.m. in Memorial Hall, \diiii--ion

i- free few the public. Fa more inlonnation. call

377-3600.

Willi RSI COI I ICI A lecture entitled

"Criminal lu-tiee. Cultural lustiee: The I imits ol

I tberaKstn and the Pragmatics ol Difference in

the Vu South Urica" will be held at 4:30 p n
in tlieC ole \-semhlv Km>m. Converse Hall.

I MASS Hillel will present "A ooaapoaalaa of

the lewi-h Rxodus from I gypt and fonnei Soviet

I men" at 7:30 pm at the Hillel House. Come
hear music atxl readings reflecting the experience

and trv Russian and Jewish food

I
V1 tt

MOUNT HOI YOKE Ihe

Mav Pageant will take place at

3:30 p.m. at the Skinner

Green. Celebrate spring with

I traditional Mav Role dance,

acappclla singing, vendors and

more. Admission is Free.

UMASS Services will he held at 6 p.m. Reform,

Conservative & Kehilat Hillel Haazinu
(Onhc>do\) Relonn and Conservative Services

will be learner's Services with explanations ol the

pnyers. A dinner will be held at 7: 1 5 p.m. at the

Hillel House. The meal is free to UMass students

not cHi a Univ . Meal Plan

SMITH COLLEGE - An event entitled

"Ouadstock presents: Hip Hop Elements" will he-

held at 7 p.m. at Unity I louse Ilieie will he a

Spoken Word poetrv competition. Admission is

free-.

I MASS Ihe Registered Student Organization

Samba will host "Carnival. .Out of Season"
tonight at 9 p.m. in the Campus Center

Auditorium food and drinks are available.

MOUN1 HOLYOKE "Groove Nation rock.

reggae, funk, house-" will be held at 10 p.m. in

Chapin Auditorium. The event is hex- and open

SO tin- public ol all ages. $| beers atv served with

an ID.

MU VI IIOI .OKI Ihe Chocolate factors

Paiama Party will be held at 1 1 p.m. at the IVttv

UMASS - Ihe b8ih Annual Baystate Livestock

Classic will be held from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at

Hadley harm. I 1 1 North Maple St., Hadley.
Vlmis-ion is free.

MOUNT HOLYOKE - The 56th Annual
Lndei graduate Psychology Research Conference

will be held from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Reese.

Admission is lav.

MOUNT HOLYOKE - A poetry reading will

take place at 10:30 a.m. in the Stimson Room at

the I ibiaiv. The English Department sponsors

this reading.

SMITH COLLEGE - "Hip Hop Elements" will

take place at 7 p.m. at the Graham Auditorium,

Hilver. Brown I ine Arts Center. Admission is

free.

Sunday, April 27

LJMASS - Holocaust Commemoration at

Halikvah Holocaust Center.

10 a.m. to 12 p.m.. at the Holocaust Center
m I ongmeadow, followed by lunch in town.

Meet with a Holocaust survivor. Carpools

_^_ ^rom Amherst and

•
Northampton available.

Sponsored by GAP. For
more info contact Rachel at

584 5911.

Seven of the nine survivors share their stories.

Ihe film is free and open to the public. For

more information call 549-1710, ext. 206.

SMITH COLLEGE - The film "Tipping the

Velvet" will be shown at 3 p.m. in the Wright

Hall Auditorium. General admission is $10, $3

lor students.

Monday, April 28

UMASS - The MFA thesis show of Terry

Cappucci is being shown in the Herter East

Gallery in 125A Herter Hall. The exhibition

runs from April 28 to May 2. Gallery hours are

Monday-Friday 1 1 -4 and Saturday and Sunday

1-4. For more information, call 54543976.

UMASS - The MFA thesis show of Bounma
Chanthavong is being shown in the Herter

West Gallery in I25A Herter Hall. For more
information, call 545-0976.

a*** ,,

a
UMASS - The film "Paragrah
175" will be shown at 7 p.m.

in the Campus Center. Room
805. The film documents the

persecution of homosexuals in Na/.i Germany.

• UMASS - "Flag Display."

an event that is a display

Afcifff^ °* 'awn ^ags in 8even d'f-

|W» «t ferent colors, each color

kiaf&l
symbolizing a different

*Y group that was annihilated

during the Holocaust. The

J display will be on the lawn

by the Campus Pond.
Admission is free and open to the public. For

more information, call 549-1710, ext. 206.

UMASS - An exhibition entitled "Today's

Woman by Leah Moffie and Work by Cheryl

Lichwell" is being shown in the Student

Union Gallery, Southside of the Student

Union. The exhibition runs April 28 to May
2. Gallery hours are Monday-Thursday 10-5

and Friday 10-3. For more information, call

545-0792.

UMASS - "Litany of Martyrs" will take place

from 1 1 a.m. to 3 p.m. on the Campus Center

Concourse. Students, faculty and staff will

read the names of lews and non-|ews who
died during the Holocaust. For more informa-

tion, call 549-1710. ext. 206.

UMASS - A Teach-in on the Non-Traditional

Approaches to HIV/AIDS education will be

held from 12:30 p.m. to 2 p.m. in room 904
of the Campus Center.

-Compiled by Amy O'Neill and Courtney
Charles
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Two-alarm fire explodes

behind Morrill building
'Southwest Week' to

host Naughty by Nature
Kathryn corazzelli
Collegian Correspondent

The Southwest Area Government will put on its

annual spring event, Southwest Week, from May 5 to

May 9. The week will include numerous activities for

students, including a performance later in the week
by hip-hop group Naughty by Nature.

The week will begin on Monday, May 5 with come-

dian Robert Kelly, who will be performing for stu-

dents in the Fine Arts Center from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.

From 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. on Tuesday, May 6, a carni-

val will be held in the horseshoe. The radio station.

Laser 99.3. will provide music while students have

the chance to participate in numerous contests. These

competitions include a rock climbing wall, an inflat-

able obstacle course, a break dancing competition, a

wings-eating competition and a dunk tank. Winners

of the games will walk away with prizes such as T-

shirts, magnets and key chains.

Registered Student Organizations (RSOs) will

have tables set up around the carnival to advertise

their activities. The Southwest Area Government will

also have a table in conjunction with the

Everywoman's Center, Health Services and Tapestry,

which is located in downtown Amherst. The table will

provide information for students on safe sex and dat-

ing violence awareness.

On Wednesday, May 7, a Dining Commons-spon-

sored barbeque will be held while a battle of the

bands will take place from 4 p.m. to 7:15 p.m.

From 7:30 to 1 1:30 p.m., students will be able to

watch the movie Goonies. followed by Van Wilder.

Thursday night. May 8. will begin at 8:00 p.m.

with a performance by the winner of the battle of the

bands. Naughty bv Nature, whose hits include the

earl> 90s "O.P.P"'and "Hip Hop Hooray." will per-

form directly after in the Southwest horseshoe.

The week-long event will end on Friday. May 9,

with an outdoor dance party featuring D) Heaven
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Hawaiian leis will be given to

everyone who attends.

Aimee 1 alardeau. Governor of the Southwest Area

Government, said that this year's Southwest Week
has the potential to be one of the best years yet. Last

year's event was cut short to four days because of

rain, eliminating the carnival. Also, there was no
comedian last year.

"We think the turnout should be exceptional, as

long as the weather cooperates." f alardeau said.

losh Gmeiner, a second year resident of Patterson,

said he thinks this \ear will be better than last year,

and that he is most excited for the performance by

Naughty b> Nature.

"I think ii's really cool that they were able to get a

band like Naughty by Nature." Gmeiner said. "It will

be a really fun show."

The week's activities are free for all students.

Explosions rocked a welding building on campus last night.

Continued from page I

The) |art department facult) and

Staff] have been working on a CSBSS list

to COflfimi we know where all the Mu
dents are." Zlogar said.

According to /logai the enlire tool

and the second llooi collapsed, flic lire

Ml contained by 9:19 p.m. hut was Mill

smoioVsrina Ihe Foundrj iharet the

siime iransliiiinci m the M.n-hall kmex
and Skinner. SO clectiuin was lent

porarfl) "Inn down
The cause ul |he Rre is Ix-inj; iiwesti

gated In the State Br* m.iishall. I ilelec-

the Eton the UMPD and two detectives

from Amherst. Barbara Pitoniak, from

the l Mass News Office, said there was

no estimate on the amount of damage

done.

"The whole building was an infer-

no." laid {Man I usonie. I graduate stu-

dent. I usonie was inside Mortal II when

the lire started. I usonie said he s;iw the

tiiM explosion and that the inside of

Morrfl snielled like smoke fumes.

"I rom within the llames there was

thi- bright white light." I usonie said.

tad the fames just spurted out the

tool."

Ine llames and smoke ^>uld also K-

sect] a good distance Sjajajj and attracted

many onlookeiv

"YOU COMsd see it from out a second-

lloor window." said Megan Venator, a

Student who lives on Nutting Street.

I A Wong, who was walking b\ the

i.lR.MI'lls

library, said he could see the fire

from there.

"They responded very quickly. Up
on any elevated surface on campus
you could see it," Wong said.

I W\- is the third fire to take place

on campus this year. On March 8 a

fire at the Physical Plant caused
heavv smoke and closed the building

temporarily. In early February, an

electrical fire in North Village

destroyed two apartment unitv

Another fire started on February 12

in Van Meter dormitory when a stu-

dent tossed a cigarette butt into a

trashcan. Katya Yerozolimsky. 21.

died in an off campus fire on Sand
Hill Road on April 7.

'Save UMass' campaign is back
Continued from page I

Hatmaker. a freshman at the

University, has become involved
with the campaign to keep tuition

lees low and to retain the value of a

degree from this school.

'I I became involved because I

wanted to| ensure that I and my fel-

low students are not wasting our

time and money by being at UMass,"

Hatmaker said.

It is not only Massachusetts' stu-

dents who are concerned by the pro-

posed cuts. Umniya Ahmed, an
International Fxchange Student from

England, also sees the importance of

preserving the reputation of UMasv
"I decided to come to this univer-

sity because of the positive reputation

that this school has internationally."

Ahmed said. "The proposed budget

cuts mav not only have a negative-

impact on the international reputation

of this school, but also on mv future-

career prospects, as prospective-

employers are increasingly focusing

both on the nature of the degree a-

well as the status of the institution

that the degree was obtained from."

Over 200 faculty members have

agreed to allow their student- lo

attend next week's protests on the

condition that those who do catch up
with any work missed. Several teach-

ers have gone as lai a- canceling class-

es -o their students can attend the ral-

lies.

For those Interested in learning

more about this year's "Save UMass"
campaign, tonight's meeting will be

held in room 804-808 in the

Campus Center. There will also be

a stall open in the Campus Center

throughout the week, where stu-

dents can purchase tickets for next

luesdav- rally in Boston for $5.

The cost includes transportation
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From the students who broughtyou Haigis Hoopla...

NEW BALANCE SOCCERFEST
SUNDAY, APRIL 27th 8:00 AM - DUSK

"We're putting the Show Down, so you Show Up"

Men's Soccer Showdown
12:30 PM

UMASS, 2002 Atlantic 10 Champions,
VS.

UNC, 2001 National Champions

UMass students FREE with student ID

Visit the New Balance FanZone:

Velcro Wall

Cool Prizes

Entertainment

Fenway Fantasy Park Giveaways

KidSports Bounce House

SPECIAL THANKS TO:

Food Vendors

ALL DAY LONG,
FREE ADMISSION

Skills Competitions
new balance

Mt 6mfc%! fwipa/iq

KAPLANO
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Individual venues should address

disorderly conduct concerns
I ast week .1 tan uin onto the Held at Chicago's

Comitkc) Park and attacked an umpire In light

field. The attack marked the second time In one year

that a game participant was attacked by fan during

a game at the ballpark

Lai) yew ii was Kansas Cit) Royals assistant

coach loin Camboa who was attacked bj a pan ol

fans while standing in the first base coach's K>\.

Both incidents were seemingly, random. a* nei-

ther Camboa not the umpire had done anything to

instigate an attack \fter the moat recent incident.

columnists and sportswriters around the countr)

scribed that Fans need not take the games so seri-

ously

But we at Ihe Collegian don't believe it's a mat"

taking sports loo seriously, or not. It is more
an issue ot safet) and common sense at these are-

na*,

Yesterda) White Sos Chairman lerrj Reinsdori

insisted thai disorderly patrons are not simpl) a

pi o hi em within his organization, He told the

iated Press. "
I hi* is not a White Sox problem,

it's a problem at all facilities across the countr) thai

ha* to he addressed

In a wa\. Reinsdori is correct, Despite the Facl

thai the mosi recent attacks have occurred in

Chicago, it 1* a widespread i**uc

We've seen tan* try to interfere with a player in

the penalt) box al a roronto Maple I eat* game.

We've seen a nude fan trj to scale the glass at

Boston's FleetCentei and we've seen a fan sprint

onto the field during a Cleveland Browns game.

hut Reinsdori seems to be passing the huA to

the larger authority when it is he. and the officials

within his organization, who needs to take responsi-

bility, lor the Incidents inside their individual venue.

I seiv arena and ballpark is different. The same
thing thai happen* in New York may not happen in

Montreal \nd the same thing in Montreal may not

happen in Denver. That means there is no available

universal answer to thi* problem.

Yes, each professional league can demand that

security be heeled up at games, and that the sale of

alcohol be curbed. But each venue has its own per-

sonality.

For instance, fans *itting down the first base line

at Comiske) Park have much ea*ier BCCCM to the

field than fan* in the *ame area oi Pacific Bell Park

in San Francisco. In New York, when the Red Sox

come to town to play the Yankees, there i* a much
higher chance for an ineident than if the) were host-

ing. *av. the Royals.

I ach organization need* to tap the demographies

of it* fan* and the Structure of the ballpark. It'* no

coincidence that both incident* at Comiske>
occurred down the right field line. It's easv aCCCSS,

II Reinsdorf and hi* officials had learned their

lesson the first time and placed uniformed security

officers at the Stadium's "red zones." the most
recent incident probably could have been avoided.

Vpparentlv repeating the same mistakes are alto

not Mr. ReinsdorTs problem.

Information from the Associated Prest and
ESPS com was used in this editorial

l nsipted editorials represent the majority opin-

I : 1 ollegian Editorial board.

I hi Mr,, jnj tipinioni rspTtfMed Ml thi* pa;;* jr, iti.'*. ,,l the 1nJ1t1Ju.il writers jiiJ Jo n,>t MCMMttH represent rhe views »>t The I ollc-gun.

life, Bay State style
One leant* manv thing- growing up

in Massachusetts Ihe besi Halloween

in the

untrj take*

in Salem,

the Constitution

than iu*t

a -beet vt papei

and rhe Rt

w ill somehow

.

in some w ay

hie- ak vour

heart

rtded thai

il\ d< iu

e 1 1 * W<

loan

McKendry

live in IVlassachu;

Ia\aehu*ett-

Bay State has long been synonj-

mnu* with taxi whh a laundry

li*t lull i'l restrictive regulations, some
dating back 10 the days ot our I'm

Forefathers Massachusetts i* the land aH

rules atnl govemmenl mterventioi

matter what Mitt Rottmev Jaim* to be

changing Sometime* thi* i* good.

sometimes bad. but nevertheless, it i*

Massachusetts

In nn travels across the country, I

got Firsthand knowledge of how d

ent some States are I think it'd be

impossible to find two states that Follow

exactl) the same regulations I In*

make* For some lun exceptions to what

one ma) considet the norm
I et * -start with auto Insurance

Massachusetts Is one oi the lew states

in the country thai sets auto insurance

rate*, the other being New let* e

v

Insurance companies can't trj to , >ttor ,.

better rate o) discount to win customers

over because the government dictates

what the rate* will he So lor tho

u* in Mass and N|. we are unable to

receive a vi*it from the nice-talking

gecko.

Speaking oi the Garden state. n*eli

and Oregon don't allow you to pump
vour own gas lull service stations -till

e\i*t here, vet the] abound in these two
- In Oregon, -tate law requires

that ga* may onlv be dispensed bv a

rial. I ^.111 onlv imagine what

the training regimen must he like

Ihe l.md ot beavers and dus.k* latk*

a meal* tax. meaning that a niee S4 *)*)

dinner win be bought with a S5 bill,

and 1- one o\ the live without a *ale*

tax, The other members on the ii*t are

\la*k.i Delaware. New Hampshire and

Montana Paving five percent in

Massachusetts i-n't *o bad. especially

when compared to -tate* like Tennessee
-' 25 percent) and Washington it* 99

lit !.

rhose two -tate*. though, have no

income tax [hat's right, your paycheck

comes back to vou with mote mone) m
it though there- one less refund com-

•in way in the spring. Oregon?
income tax rate i* through the

almost constant!) seeming to

increase \gain. in the Commonwealth
it definite!) exists, but it'* not extreme

One need onlv to look to our neigh

to the north in the Granite State to

realize the differences that can exi*t

between two -tate* thai on a map are so

aligned, vet in life are polar opposhes.

Massachusetts i- balanced, live per-

cent i- the rate lor both meal* and
-hopping (excluding clothing, which
the Bav State i* one ol onlv a handful ol

*tate- thai recognizes clothe* as i

necessity) We have our propert) taxes

land -kv high proper t) value* i and our

income t.ix I p until la*t decade vou

couldn't open a -tore before noon on

Sundays, and vou -till can't welcome
people into a liquor store on the Lord's

dav The officials on Beacon Hill have

more programs in place than who
know* what to make sure that the

poor underprivileged and even the

avetage citizen i* protected from the

bad guv*

New Hampshire's -tate mott,

"live free or die." and boy do lhe>

mean it. Sure, there's un eight percent

tax OH meals, but there's no sale* tax

and no income tax. Property taxe- are

insane, but only if vou live in rich

town Vou ^an get out much cheaper

living in the poor neighborhoods, lust

hope vou don't have children, a* the

mone) for public education i* sold)

derived from local propertv taxe*

If vou buy a used car in New
Hampshire, make -ure you're positive

about what vou're doing. Unless vou

have some *ort of warranty, once you

drive the car off the lot. any problems
with it that you may have inherited

are yours to deal with, ihe words
"lemon law" don't apply. As far as

booZC goes, one only needs to drive

along I-*)) or l--)5 to find the mother

load. Whett most state* would have a

rest area, New Hampshire has a giant

barn filled with the three essential*:

cigarettes, lottery ticket* and alcohol.

What else i* nu**ing?

Certainly. Ma**achusetts has
numerou- taxe*. rule* and regula-

tion*, but I don't think we're the

worst. In my opinion, our friends to

the we*t in the Empire State get hit

the worst. \t least we don't live in

Canada, where things are even worse

itrv paying both a federal and provin-

cial sales tax that can add up to 15-17

percent).

Massachusetts is still a great place

to live, lust head over the border to

do vour -hopping and if you have a

big weekend planned, make sure to

hit I iquor* 44 up Saturday night

before they clo*e.

Regan \lckendr\ is a Collegian

Columnist

Commercial hype lies

Greenspan

Commercials have gone beyond
hyping their products on TV to

make them
look good,
and have
resorted to

outright lies

instead.

McDonald's
talks about
farm-fresh

eggs. Olive
Garden
claims to be

the best

Italian food
around and
Texaco pre-

tends it cares about the environ-

ment. With deceit so commonplace.
it would be a lot easier if commer-
cials just told the truth. They might

sound something like this:

McDonald's - There's not much
to say. You know what you're get-

ting yourself into - fat. Hopefully

you at least like the taste

Coots - Yes. we supported
apartheid South Africa and yes, we
are one of the most racist compa-
nies in the United States. And no.

our beer doesn't really taste that

good. But Doctor Dre is in one of

our commercials, and that counts

for something, right?

Domino* It* four in the morn-
ing. Vou would rather get some
"good" pizza, but let's face it. noth-

ing else i* open, and there i* no

chance you're moving From that
couch. Pick up the phone and call.

The pizza might taste like greasy
cardboard, but your stomach needs
something and you're certainly not
going to get oFF the couch to get it

yourselF.

Olive Garden - When Uncle
Tony comes over From Italy, we
take him to the best Italian Food
around. When we want Free bread
sticks and big portions, we head to

Olive Garden.

Texaco - (A hypnotist's voice
comes on.) You are getting sleepy.

You think war in Iraq is a wonder-
Ful thing. You think Iran should be
next. You think that Venezuela is

getting too uppity as well. You
think the Arctic Wildlife Refuge
would look better with a few oil

rigs in it. Hail Bush!

Gatorade - An electrolyte is real-

ly just a fancy word for salt. And
Gatorade is a fancy word for sugar

water.

Ground Round - We offer the
nastiest food imaginable at relative-

ly high prices. Go somewhere else

and save your money
Abercrombie and Fitch - Are you

a preppy white boy? Do like spend-

ing $40 for a T-shirt and $70 for a

pair of pants? The quality might be

"Marshall's" but the price says
"Armani."

Starbucks - There's a Starbuck*

here, a Starbucks there: There's a

Starbucks everywhere. Knick-

knack, paddywhack, go and buy a

scone:

And take a quart of coffee home.

Herbal Essences - You probably

won't have an orgasm in the shower

(at least because of the shampoo),

but your hair will smell a lot nicer.

Valuelet - Please fly us. We
swear it's safe. We don't even use

duct tape to fix mechanical failures

anymore.

DeBeers Diamonds - Are you a

politician? A successful lawyer? An
investment banker? If so, then you

need just one more thing to make
your world complete - a trophy

wife. Buy a big old diamond from

us, and soon you'll have a gorgeous,

unquestioning and submissive wife

to call your own.
Warning: she may be using you

for your money.
Busch Beer - Supermodels won't

just pop out oF the woods iF you
drink Busch, but iF you drink

enough, any girl might look like

one.

lordan's Furniture - We have
wicked pissah Massachusetts
accents and you can't undahstand a

word we say or an idear we have.

So drive your cah over and buy
some furniture.

Unfortunately, commercials prob-

ably won't be going to the truth any-

time soon. Maybe it's because lies

*eem to -ell a little bit better.

/esse Greenspan is a Collegian

Columnist.

Makes the world go round
If there is anything that i* universal, other than

mathematics, it's music, I've always known that to be

true in some abstract way. but

recently I saw that it's just tact.

no matter how cheesy it sounds.

Last week lack lohnson and
Ben Harper came to Brisbane.

Australia, and I had the privilege

^_ to see them. Now, I've been to

5/^*^

—

^__Z^SsHr7 enough concerts to know that if

^ ^mIm y^ ^>u wan( {y ^ t |ose to )(u uj—
you might have a Stressful

evening.

IVl 3 Q U I T
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Anyone who knows the
I mu*ic of lack and Ben would

think that there *houldn't be any trouble, but someone
expecting it to be one big peaceful sing along would be

unpleasantlv *urpri*ed.

Mv experience with Australian* thu* far had been
vetv amiable and pleasant. I never ceased to he plea*ed

with hearing "no worries." even after spilling a drink

on someone s shoes. But put those same people in a

crowd and be prepared to just be full of worries W e re

talking worries galore. I think that there is a certain

need for concert etiquette, a mutual understanding
between concertgoers that everyone want* to be near

the front, but that since it's not physieally possible,

pushing won't make it so Apparently, not manv Ben

and lack tans share mv feelings on that matter.

There are distinct possibilities that you will make
instant friends or instant enemies at a concert. Those
vou band together with to maintain the little amount of

space you've staked out are your new best friends. Your
new enemies are those who think wedging an elbow or

their hip into the small space between you and your

neighbor will be enough to part the crowd. In the

process, the) displace the entire area from the spot they

have been ruthlessly defending.

It * not rare to see cases like these come to blow*, or

at the very least, a litany of tour letter words unleashed.

Ihe irony is that it'* not unlikely for that enemy to

eventually become a friend when another bold fan

attempts to tear through the crowd, and they see how

dire it is to actually keep them back where there is

room 10 spare

These are all situations I've dealt with, and this

show was no different. I also had to handle some new
gems. I became very close, literally, to the guy standing

in front of me. I also was told that I resembled a

Ty rannosaurus Rex on account of my arms being
pinned to my sides so tightly that my hands appeared to

be coming out of my armpits. I graciously traded spots

with my friend who was too short to look over the

crowd, and consequently lost my prime location in

favor of having a very disoriented girl who was facing

the wrong way For most of the night think that my
shoulder was the perfect place for her elbow. A security

guard al*o a-ked the whole crowd to lake one step back

so a girl could get back to her spot in the front that she-

had left 20 minutes before.

Initially, the crowd bonded over the injustice and no
one budged, but we eventually had to give way and this

girl had her Iront row spot back while we all readjusted

to compensate lor the space we had just lost

Now. it wasn't all bad because the music made up
for it. Something I alwavs love about concerts is when
the performers stop singing and let the crowd take over

for a few bars. I can't imagine what it's like for

American musicians to play in a foreign venue and still

have the entire crowd follow note for note. This crowd
was no different, lack and Ben returned the favor by

playing the crowd pleasers. plus the added bonus of

playing one song together. At one point. Ben asked the

crowd if they were thirsty, and had the security guards

bring out boxes of water and hand them out to the

crowd. It was a nice way of saying "thank you" to his

fans. And naM assured. I got plenty of pictures. I bought

a T-shirt and spent a futile 20 minutes searching for the

friends that had gotten separated. I went to bed with

ringing ears and woke up the next morning with a sore

back. It was everything that comes along with a concert

and it just wouldn't have been the same without them.

It is comforting to know that the concert-going expe-

rience is the same anywhere you go.

lulia Maguire is a Collegian Columnist. She is on
exchange in Australia

Going on exchange next semester?

Want to write about it?

Apply to be one of our International columnists!

Come to the Campus Center Basement

AND TALK TO JaMIE OR REGAN*

Submit a letter or opinion

In order to be considered for publication, all submissions must mclude t!<*

number or e-mail address. Letters should be between 200-400 word* n
'

Editor." Commentaries should be no more than 750 words and address

be edited for clarity and condensed. You may write, fax, or e-mail yoor submit

i

E-mail:
editorial*

daily

collegian.

A*
Fax:
(413)

545-3699

rom
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A campus disgrace Everything I want to be

Elizabeth

Inalienable rights; we hear so much about them these

days. Whether in the context of a war for liberation or

in reference to the controversial

Patriot Act, it seems that recently

this dignified idea is constantly

being reiterated. Without a

doubt, the idea that certain rights

should never be infringed upon is

a sentiment that should never

sway. Yet, within the context of

these supposed "rights" that are

guaranteed to all, there is no
guideline of exactly how we are

to use these rights. For example,

freedom of speech - to most that

sounds like a wonderful thing, for

luRCr people should indefinitely be
^^^~~^~ allowed to freely speak their

mind on all subjects without fear or persecution.

Yet. when giving one the right to say whatever one

wants, no consideration is taken that what one wants to

*av may be quite deleterious to others. For with the

unconstrained ability to voice one's opinion in a public

forum comes the ability to take the powerful words that

freedom has allotted you, and to use those words to

harm others. With these inalienable freedoms comes the

assumption that people will be good enough and wise

enough not to abuse them. Sadly, many a time, this is

simply not the case. As we saw very coarsely demon-
strated on our campus just this past

week, freedom of speech is often a far

different beast from that of wisdom and
tact.

I or those of you who do not know
what I am making a reference to, I am
speaking of the pro-life demonstrations

that took place all last week. Regardless

of my views on the subject of abortion, I

personally believe that the manner in

which the demonstration was executed
w;i* utterly deplorable. Crosses for dead
children, the words painted on the side-

walk "Abortion is Genocide," slogans

Mich as "A woman who has an abortion

isn't a woman who's become un-preg-

nant. she's a woman who murdered her

child" were enough to make me sick.

Formerly, I was led to believe that the idea of a demon-

stratiofl wasn't to offend those that you were demon-
strating to. but to use the demonstration as a forum to

open people's minds to a different point of view.

The only success that the pro-life demonstration had

this past week was making people think that the

Republican Club is a band of bigots who hate women,
and have an axe to grind with anyone who doesn't agree

with their somewhat uncompromising views. Instead of

ti vini: to open people's eyes to the fact that there are

alternate methods to abortion, the demonstration suc-

cessful!) alienated anyone who walked by, male or

female. Instead of offering pamphlets for centers for

planned motherhood, they screamed "murder" and
"genocide ." Instead of making it known that there are

methods such as adoption and planned parenthood, they

simplv struck out against any woman who has ever felt

Formerly I was led

to believe that the

idea of a demonstra-

tion wasn't to

offend those that

you were demon-
strating to, but to

use the demonstra-

tion as a forum to

open people's minds
to a different point

of view."

trapped and cornered into having an abortion. For those

are the real circumstances under which abortions hap-

pen. The ignorance displayed by the Republican Club
was at an all-time high last week on campus. Personally,

I believe that all members of the Republican Club
should be ashamed of themselves for the poor and dis-

graceful manner in which their "pro-life" demonstration
was conducted.

What was touted last week on campus was cruelly

shrouded in a cloak of moral "self riotousness," for that

was exactly what the demonstration turned out to be, a

blatant act of cruelty. The idea for a pro-life demonstra-
tion was surely conceived in the worthy sentiments of

saving lives of unwitting children who have not yet

been born. Yet, what it turned into was a finger-point-

ing, name-calling amalgamation. How serious can one
take a person who is telling you to be moral and to "do
the right thing" while at the same time they're con-
demning anyone who goes against their beliefs? To me
it does not seem very moral or just to so quickly judge
and label anyone who goes against your beliefs.

Actually, that sounds more like ignorance and stereo-

typing. I am not saying that being pro-life is wrong;
actually its quite an admirable outlook and I applaud
anyone, male or female, who has ever been put in the

position where they had to actually back up their pro-

life ideals. But simply because you think abortion is

wrong should not give you the right to lash out at any-

one who thinks it is not. Demonstrations should be

conducted in a manner that is educa-

tional for all who encounter them, not

in a manner which offends and hurts

anyone/everyone who comes in contact

with it. I personally witnessed men and
women on campus alike walking by the

demonstration uttering beneath their

breath the disgust they felt that this had

to go on at our campus.

The thing I believe that the

Republican Club disregarded last week
is the fact that abortions are not
planned. People don't just get pregnant

and have abortions for the fun of them:

they are the heart-wrenching choice that

some women choose to make. I feel

almost as if "Kick 'em while there

down!" should have been written on the

sidewalk, for that seemed to have been one of the pre-

vailing themes of the protest. To be honest. 1 don't

have a stance on all of this. I'm not anti-abortion and

I'm not pro-abortion either. Quite frankly, I don't

believe anyone really ever becomes pro-abortion, not

unless they are faced with that choice, but I do support

the right to choose. For that is one of the most impor-

tant liberties living in this country has allotted us: the

right to make choices about ourselves for ourselves. It's

fine that the Republican Club has no problem disre-

garding personal liberties. However, if they are going to

I must openly ask them to do it in a more respectful,

educational manner next time. If you are going to

impose your ideas on campus instead of launching cruel

tactless offensives, why not try teaching and showing

some respect for your fellow students.

Elizabeth Carter is a Collegian Columnist.
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Choice to be "pro-life" shouldn't be a crime
I artier last week, when I was walk-

ing to the Student Union to grab cof-

fee and <i bagel from the People's

Market, something caught my eye.

Gracing the lawn were

wooden crosses. Curious. I US3 M C 1 3UQM
decided to see what this

displav represented. When everything

caSDC more into focus, I saw a sign

that stated. "Abortion kills 160 babies

every hour." Looking down, sidewalk

chalk screamed. "Choose life." This

surprised me, because during the two

vears I have gone to this school. I have

never seen any right-wing demonstra-

tions on campus. In fact, I didn't think

the right wing existed here.

I approached a gentleman who was

standing by the display alongside other

students, kith male and female. I told

him that it encouraged me to see fel-

low pro-life students, because I know

that people with a view similar to

mine are very much in the minority on

this campus. We do not have much of

a chance to let our voices be heard,

because we are so afraid of the violent

negative reactions we may receive. I

asked if the small graveyard was spon-

sored by an RSO on campus or merely

a gathering of UMass students who are

pro-life. He informed me that this

event was sponsored by the UMass
Republican Club.

On Thursday afternoon, as I was

walking by the Student Union once

again. I saw a very different scene.

Most, if not all, the wooden crosses

were broken apart, many of the pieces

left in a nearby trash barrel. The signs

that once stood were impaled or

knocked over. Instead of the students

landing around ready to answer ques-

tions or discussing the issue, there was

I single Republican Club member with

his mouth gagged, holding a sign say-

ing something to the effect of. "This is

what happens when you exercise your

First Amendment rights on the UMass
campus." I was appalled at

the entire scene and sad-

dened. Fven if I may not
" agree with people who are

pro-choice, I certainly would not want

their efforts to be destroyed in a simi-

lar situation by a few immature, close-

minded, violent people.

1 then decided to head up to the

Republican Club office in the Student

Union to find out what happened and

how the members felt about what took

place. Before reaching the door, I

raised an eyebrow at a sign that said.

"If you have to leave and you are the

only person in the office, please lock

the door as members of the

Republican Club have

received threats of

violence." Upon
entrance, 1 was greet-

ed by President

Christopher Carlozzi

and member Matt
Peterson, who were
both happy to speak

with me on the mat-

ter.

"It was nearing the

end of the week, and

we felt that everything

was going peacefully

so far. Club members
were outside answer-

ing questions and dis-

cussing the issue with

those who
approached them," said Carlozzi.

"First amendment rights are for every-

body, not just the majority. That is

what makes this country so great; the

fact that I can listen to someone who I

"Before reaching

the door, I raised an

eyebrow at a sign

that said, 'If you
have to leave and
you are the only

person in the office,

please lock the door

as members of the

Republican Club

have received

threats of vio-

lence.'"

completely disagree with, and know
that I have the right to voice my opin

ion as well. We al the Republican Club

feel that the only way to win an argu-

ment is by outthinking your opponent
- not by reacting with violence and

trying to destroy different ideas and

the debate of those ideas."

The incident is believed to have

occurred on Wednesday night,

between 8:45 and 11:15 p.m. Carlo//i

and Peterson said that they understand

this was an isolated incident, and that

they do not feel the actions of the van-

dals represent the sentiments of the

UMass liberal left community as a

whole.

I am not a Republican, but I am
pro-life and a member of the female

population. Fven if the same events

that occurred last week happened in

regards to a pro-

choice demonstration.

I would still be writ-

ing this article

because I strongly feel

that anybody exercis-

ing their First

Amendment rights

should not have to

fear those rights being

threatened or violat-

ed. I realize that pub-

lishing this puts me at

risk of getting into

arguments with my
friends, or receiving a

lower grade in my
women's studies

class. But that's noth-

ing. I fortunately do
not live in a country where I will be

terrorized for having a certain opinion

Let's keep it that way.

Lisa McLaughlin is a UMass stu-

dent.

Stephanie

O'Shea

Ladies and gentlemen, we are

one month away from that glorious

time of year

known as

summer, that

lavish season

marked by

weekly pay-
checks, din-

ner off the

grill and
standing in

front of the

air condition-

er with our
T-shirts lifted

over the vent.

I will be

turning 21 in |une, and hence, into

an out-of-control spectacle at fine

establishments all over the

Northeast region. Encoding my
social security number onto a bub-

ble sheet inside of an airplane

hangar during finals week, however,

will mark the end of my junior year

and will signal the beginning of the

sweaty, armpitted process of strate-

gically planning how I am going to

feed, clothe and immunize myself

starting in May 2004.
Growing up, my dream was to

rule the world, and I mean that. I

never wanted to be a veterinarian. I

always wanted to be successful and

influential, with nice things and
people bringing me coffee. My Lego
*c**ions were monopolized by mus-
ings of how I would personify the

correct way to operate. I did not

dream about my future wedding,
save for the decision that I am
going to fly my family and friends

down to a tropical island for a cere-

mony on the beach. I do, however,

have my funeral all planned out. If I

do my job right, there will be tears

and antidepressants everywhere. In

between these two events, the adult

version of myself will be feeding her

attention and achievement addic-

tions by wreaking havoc all across

this great land.

Who you are is who you are plus

who you want to be. Come inside

my I 5 feet by 1 5 feet shrine to

decadence and you will find a young

lady in gray lounge pants spreading

her love equally between misbehav-

ing and poindextering it out big

time for the approval of the

Isenberg School of Management. I

signed up for a life saturated with

group projects and works cited

page*, because an educated mind
and a sharpened edge are needed to

fulfill my grandiose plans for the

future.

Become my friend now, because

1 will be famous later. My personali-

ty will accept no less. Being a lane

six-pack is for suckers. People
achieve celebrity status in a spec-

trum of ways, ranging from possess-

ing a marketable singing voice to

committing a heinous crime. My
shtick will be that I am a lady of the

people who knows what she wants

and steps it up a notch with her

special brew of obnoxiousness. The
actual reason behind my diva strut

across the stage as a guest on Late

Night with Conan O'Brien will be

my phenomenal work in the busi-

ness world. Fasten your seatbelts

and open your wallets, because I

will be the bringer of the next big

product or idea that is going to

make the lones" crap their pants.

I foresee still having a strong

relationship with Microsoft Word in

my adulthood, because I am in love

with the idea of entertaining people

with free samples of what goes on

in my brain. Everyone needs a little

Stephanie O'Shea instant gratifica-

tion now and then, or so I would
like to believe. I strive to make my
online journal the first stop for pro-

crastinators, and before it became a

complete waste of thirty minutes. I

dreamt of showcasing my existence

on MTV's "The Real World." I am
the product of an extroverted
household, and my speaking voice is

a few decibels louder than is social-

ly acceptable. My family is always

trying to impress itself with humor
or an insightful comment. 1 write

this column because the profile

limit on AOL Instant Messenger is

1024 characters (including
markup), and because I want you to

want me. I need you to need me.
High five, even if you think that I

am dispensing drivel, because it still

means that your retinas are spend-

ing time on my Times New Roman.
If you read between the lines, my

game plan does not consist of a

timeline of events as much as it

does a philosophy on how to con-

duct myself. I am not working
towards a bachelor's degree for the

sole purpose of being able to afford

a home near a city with an interna-

tional airport, nor do I stay up late

contriving written performances lot

the sole purpose of bettering my
resume. Nothing is worth doing if

one's heart is not in it. I am not too

worried about the effects that the

poor economy will have on the job

market when I graduate, because

they will apply to every applicant.

My biggest obstacle will be my per-

sonal unwillingness to give up wear-

ing skate shoes and T-shirts at all

times

Stephanie O'Shea is a Collegian

Columnist

Arrested for no reason

Ames

Several of my loyal readers pointed out to me vc*

terday that they had seen my name in the sometimes

scary, sometimes hilarious

^^sadSBw police log It's true; on

^| LmT^~ Thursday, \pnl
^^^^ ; arrested in front of Kennedy
^B^^^^^* Tower for |x>ssession of liquor

S ^r% while under the age of 21 and

I ^^Lw possession of a false Registry of

^sa V Motor Vehicles document. I

T%.^^/ have no problem being honest

^A ^^^. *"H' ' '"" ashamed ul what

^k ^k happened. I would like, howev-
^^^^>^^^^^^m ci. to take you on a

odyssey into my experience
with the law. Some of you will

be able to empathize with my^^^^~* ordeal, having been arrested

too. while others can use this tale as a caution against

trying to pull a fast one on the Univer*itv ol

Massachusetts Police Department's new group of

cadet*.

It was a beautiful Thursday evening, ripe for drink

and debauchery. I mean, let's face it:

warm weather + boys + girls + college

= cra/ines* Having accompanied a

Mend SO a local liquor store. I returned

to his building to help him carry his

purchases to his room. Little did I

know that decision was the beginning

of the end. As we approached
Kennedy, laden with beer, we attempted to join the

train of people pouring through the doors with their

various alcoholic beverages. I guess there must have

been something about me that screamed. "Not 21,"

because mv friend and I soon found ourselves sur

rounded by the University's finest. I have to admit.

thf) were impressive. Before I even knew what was

happening, all possible routes of escape had been

strategically blocked off by an eager young cadet Not

wanting to be outdone by my friend, who was actually

21.1 pulled out my best false identification and handed

it over. What an idiot I was. These were no package

store owners with bad vision and no scanner; these

were police with access to my real identity. Realizing

this tact about halfway through my identification

check. I told them the gig was up and that surprise.

"Not even my best

Zack Morris skills

could get me out of

this jam."

surprise, I was not of legal drinking age. Under the

hilarious pretense that I was immune from any serious

trouble. I expected a simple confiscation of the liquor I

wa* carrying and my false document, along with a ver-

bal reprimand to "stay out of trouble, young man."

Yes. I am still an idiot. Suddenly, my face was
pressed against the glass of good old Kennedy, much
to the alarm of some poor girl visiting the ice cream
vending machine. My legs have never been spread

wider apart, and as the cold metal of the handcuffs

closed tightly around my wrists. I knew something

was wrong. Not even my best Zack Morris skills

could get me out of this jam. I seriously contemplated

running, but luckily the idea of trying to escape from

six young men with my hands tied behind my back

seemed a little too preposterous. Shortly thereafter, a

police cruiser arrived on the scene and the crowd of

onlookers dispersed as I was escorted to the waiting

vehicle. The irony of the backseat of police cars i*

that they have seatbelts. How are you supposed to

buckle yourself in when you are handcuffed! Needless

to say. a sharp turn caused me to fall over onto my
side, where I remained for the rest of the short ride to

the police station. In the holding cell.

I was photographed many times,

including a close-up of my tattoo for

future identification worries. When I

had to go to the bathroom. I had to

pi** with the door open with two offi-

cers making sure I didn't pull a

Trainspotting and escape through the

toilet. Needless to say. my piss anxiety caused it to be

an eternity before anything flowed.

To make a long story short, what I did was not a

crime. I am 20-years-old. I can be drafted. I can vote,

blah, blah, blah. The point is that I wasn't drunk dri-

ving: I was making responsible decisions, deciding to

drink in a friend's room and call a designated driver

when things got hectic. As one of the cadets was kind

enough to inform me when I asked how many times

this happened in a night, he coolly replied, "it's like

shooting fish in a barrel." Well guys, if it's that preva-

lent then what the hell is the point. Save your time

and go after the people who rob poor Domino's deliv-

ery men. Don't pretend that this isn't UMass. a place

where anything can and w ill happen.

Nick Ames is a Collegian Columnist

'Anti-America this' and 'anti-America that'
Stop! OK. now it is fine to go. but

watch out for the car in front. Damn
it, I am going to be late for work.

What are you beeping at me for? It is

not like I caused this traffic jam. I

have only moved 10 feet in the past

minute, what the hell is all of this

commotion? You might

be thinking that these are

some of the familiar

thoughts of Boston com-

muters who have to travel the road-

ways that are under construction due

to the never ending Big Dig. However,

these are just a few of the many
thoughts of the commuters who travel

in cities like Los Angeles. Washington

D.C.. New York City and our very

own Boston, where anti-war protests

are frequently being held as a result of

the war on Iraq.

My brother, who works at State

Street Bank in Quincy. called me the

other afternoon and told me how
pissed off and awful that morning had

been because of "ignorant people"

who were standing in the middle of

the street chanting 'anti-America this'

and anti-America that.' causing him

to be several minutes late for work. I

know my brother very well, and if he

had it his way, he would round up all

of the protestors and send them off to

Iraq so they could fight in the same
war that they are rallying against. My
thoughts are not as harsh, especially

since I am opposed to the war, unlike

my brother.

Despite my position on the war. I

am also against the anti-war protest*

Yes. I do believe that the protestors

across the nation have similar views

that Bush has sent the American
troops to Iraq for possibly the wrong
reasons. Two of these popular rea-

sons that are being protested against

are: Bush is being greedy and only

wants oil. and Iraq does

Torn loPhnP not nave ma
J
or weapons

IfJId LCDIflllL f mass destruction the

U.S. should be concerned

with. These thoughts are valid and
ones that I can relate to, but what I

do not understand is how the protes-

tors can think that rallying along the

streets in mass numbers while being

videotaped by all the major news sta-

tions can show any form of encour-

agement and support for the young
men and women who are fulfilling

their duty in Iraq. Now. I am sure

that many of the men and women
who are currently serving us are not

in support of Bush's decision, but to

see their fellow Americans stand

against them as they hear and feel

bullets pass by their heads must be

dispiriting. It seems to me that these

protestors have not even tried to

imagine the hardships that our sol-

diers in Iraq arc facing. I think that if

they sat down and really thought

about the emotions, the worries and

the struggles, many would change
their voice of demonstration.

To get a better understanding of

how the anti-war protests can affect a

soldier. I asked my uncle who had

fought with the U.S. Navy during the

Vietnam War. Struggling to put the

emotions he had into words, he told

me that the anti-war protesting was
very strenuous on his mind and emo-
tions, because there he was fighting

overseas for his life and the lives of

all American citi/ens. and back in the

U.S. there were thousands of unap-

preciative people calling him and oth-

ers "baby killers." With this informa-

tion it was not surprising to hear that

he was opposed to the war in Iraq.

He does not agree with Bush's rea-

sons for sending the troops overseas

and he believes that North Korea is a

greater potential threat to the U.S.

than Iraq.

What I would like from all anti-

war protestors is to step back from
their demonstrations and put down
their posters and stop chanting for a

few minutes. I want them to dismiss

the negative feelings that they have

for Bush and the war from their

minds and to think only about the

American soldiers and to ask them-

selves this question: "Is protesting

against the war really helping the

American soldiers?" It is evident that

the war has not stopped because of

the protests; for our brothers and sis-

ters are still fighting in the sand
dunes of Iraq. Instead of crowding
the streets and chanting 'anti-America

this' and 'anti-America that;' cheer

"God Bless Our Soldiers." I will guar-

antee that those beeping and stuck in

the traffic jams the protests cause will

be less flustered and more supportive

of the rallying.

Tara LeRlanc is a L Mass student.
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Rockin' Out

Samara Marblestone

Wondering

whywomen

can't rock?
I hi- might be u touchv subject fa

tame people, but you know what
I don't care.

Has anyone ever noticed that

ever) tingle successful rock band has

been composed oi all men'' V>w.
when I -a\ successful, I mean a rak
hand that ha- been taken seriousr) b\

the public and one that has la-ted

decades upon decades

Rock bands like The Bangles and
I he Go-Go's were successful, but you
know what? The) reall) weren't
Ihev were viewed as sex objects and

had to itart

climbing at an
e\en lower
rung on the

ladder of rock

Ittccesa than
m o - 1 m a I e

bands. They've
come out with

a few cute-

hit s. but the)

weren't some-
thing you
could bang
your head and
play air guitar

to in your bed-

room rheae two lemale bands did
not last long at all. and the band
member- went on to have solo
careen that didn't last verv long
either

I he -ame goes for new female
rockers, The Donnas. I personallv

camol take them seriously Ever) -in-

ffc long on their debut album ha- .1

sexual ring to it For example, their

hit -ingle 1- called "Take it Oft " The
name of their debut album is "Spend
the Sight "

>, ou don't see male rock-

ers have -ong- and album title- with

an obvious -exual meaning, do you?
Why do women have to re-ort u>

being -exual iu-t to get noticed''

Mao, female rockers are alwjv-
thin and beautiful, and the\ hav
be in order tC be successful. Male
rockers could look like anything from
,1 Greek Ciod to -omething vou scrape
ofl the bottom oi vour Converse All-

- and -till be -u^vc-«tul and
taken -eriou-lv

V\ hat about Hole '

Thev were three fourth- temale.
but thev were not taken verv -eriou-lv

either I ead vocalist Courtney I 1

WSJ viewed land -till 1- viewed' a- .1

grungy, dirty, sexual, naughty,
•red up duck. \\a- Hole some-

what successful because oi their
mu-ic or becau-e of Love's t .k v

ima,

Who knows But I have a better

answer tor vou

I have a theory, No. don't put
down the newspaper ju-t yet Hear
me out

Male rock band- mav not be more
successful than female rockers
because of their mu-ic I'll admit that

I ,im a fan of male rocker- over
lemale one-, but that's not the point

Mright. brace yoorsclvei kid-
Ihi- dues not hold true for ever)
dude >>r even chick, but this i- a gen
eralization. I'll ju-t -av h

It seems like male rock listener-

will buv an album based on the mu-k
and lemale rock listeners will do the

-.one but they will also bu> the
album becau-e thev find the band
attractive and -exuallv appealing.

ft will not do that as much.
example, guvs do not buv

album- bv temale rock group- unless
thev like the mu-ic Girl- will not buv

handle new material
with a gruffmaturity

H\ Ms I iHf-w DESPRES
ess ^*!\^^

I he home ol I he Black Kev- i- a broke-down
palace built around the muddy water- of rhvthm and
blue- and a- .1 mattet oi tradition, the band know- it

* live there alone

I he yellowed page- c4 the genre are haunted bv old
-oul- and the inevitable -otnpari-on- that come with
stepping in dirtied track- it take- a deep and unique
kind ot hurt to shout them out a- vour own Drummer
Patrick Came) and singer/gufrariM Dan Auerbach do .1

tine 10b ol n on " Ihicklieakne-.'' however, -earring
their wound- with agitated guitar-, deep pocket

drumming and swollen vocal- It- ,1 triple-hot ol

n fixed on nothing but healing through the sound
ell.

iCtly, i- the fu— these cats from Akron.
Uhi> are raising that- led them to believe thev can
-take out a piece ot the Delta tor them-elve-'' lot
-tartei-. thev knock the evolution trick down cold on
their tir-t pa--, handling the new material with a gruff

maturitv that defies their Young age. Though it -till

chug- through the "medium fidelity" -creen of Carnev -

nient tape production, their sound has grown
thicker and more re-ilient -inee 2002s "The Big Come
I p." and it- not iu-t the fuzz-box that's doing the talk-

ing the -trength i- in the -ong-.

The -kip -hot rilling on "Set Uiu free"' BSJtt the
table lot the album'- graceful mood IWingS; the
smooth shifts in tempo throughout are ushered in bv

Carney's uptight and quite alright time keeping. And
before Auerbach get- the chance to broil hi- -olo on
Hard Row" in a wave ol feedback, the duo has

ahead) dropped the bottom out oi the -ong- chorus,
turning the hoogie-romp into an eclipsing duel
between a linger and hi- gutter

"Thicklicakne— " i- lull of -uch -naphack emotion-,
and aoRgS like "It Vol See Me" motion to -p|ii the dif-

ference between them, emphasizing the ter-e dialogue
between \ueil\ich- -lurrcd lead- and C.imev - anv
ious backbeat. Hie songs here and the -mall
moment- in them that -peak to then whole- are -till

-ad and blue, iu-t deeper at time-, and refreshingly

una! 1,nd to sound like thev re having a hell ot a time

It - progression without much of an option - if

you've got the hurt in vou. there- a time and a place
where it- going to have to come out But there's a his-

tory lesson here BS well, and rathei than hide their

influence- m third) veiled phrasings, the due) draw a
roadmap in the du-t thev kick up: through the over
grown -buttle ot lunior Kimbrough- "I verv where I

to the unapologetic strong arm that is Richard
Berry's quc-t tor love ("Have love Will Travel"),
Came) and Auerbach are as comfortable making room
in other people's -hoe- BS thev are walking in their

own.

Which lead- back to kimbrough. It's the shuffle
thev dig out of hi- -ong. that -oul-eatchmg groove
that went and lo-t it- cool -omewhere down the line

that'- being redi-covered all over "Thicklreakne
With all due respect, Came) and Auerbach aren't con
tent to wail aw.iv behind the I 2 Kit- of the blue- forev-

er Ihev te hellbent on shaking the mold around and
do - loudly, keeping in their COnacJOUS mind the notion
that vou can uproot the bov but never take awav his

home In other word-, the tamiliar sound of the blues
1- .1lw.1v- just ,i half -tep and heartbreak away.

With decade- ot root- to mind and )K minute- ol

their own ground to forge. The Black Kev- high -tep
on the countrified, finger-picked plain- ot "Hurt I ike

Mine" down through to "I Cry Alone." something ol 1

Delta lullaby for the brokenhearted. Crawling like a

heav) whisper, it tuck- the album awav with a parting
shot of bittersweet truth: "One dm, one dav I let her
go / It hurt, it hurt SO you'll never know / One dav I

had to let her go. it hurt bad sou cannot know . one day,

... I let her go." And you thought you were the onlv
one

The old blues and new school of "Thiekfreakne—

"

fight to a well deserved draw. It- the cross pollination

of ideas and in-tinct that have earned Carney and
Auerbach the right to play long into the night and. if

thev so choose, straight on 'til morning.

Dave Matthews to crash the Mullins Center
The Mullins Center will be hostin,

Acoustic Evening with Dave Matthew- and
Hm Reynolds' to benefit the Tiger I

School in South Africa on \lav 5

Dave Matthew- last perfurmed at the
Mullin- Center, with his band, in I Wb The
-inger will be joined for the acou-tk -how hv

I renowned guitarist Tim Revn
I he -how 1- a benefit concert for the

Hgei K .....
t School, an educational tacilitv in

S( nth Attica that provides it- students with
B C hn-tian education and plays a vital role in

the process of Social integration in the
region

Reynolds and Matthew- have toured
together before in support of charities.
including Amnest) International and the
National Resources Defense Council Ihev
have also promoted human rights and have
worked to -top world hunger

Tickets go on sale Saturdav at 10 a.m. at

the Mullins Center box office, all

Tkketmaster locations. Tieketmaster charge-
bv phone at 4 IV733-2500. WWW.ticketmas
ter.com and all Kilene's location- Ticket
prices are $49.50 for all s ca t-. and there i- 1
two ticket limit per credit card/household.
f-or more information, visit www mullin-cen
ter.com or call the Mullins Center box office

,1! 545-0505.

'Lizzy Nielsen

'Straight Edge' movement

sees renewed youth interest
By Martha Irvine

Assix iaihiPrbss

The I980MN movement started

by young fans of punk and hardcore

music was unapologetieally clear-

headed: no alcohol, no smoking, no
drugs. Now that life-tvle - known as

"straight edge" - is making a tome-
back.

Inspired by a song of the same
name, the movement developed a

reputation for intolerance in the

1990s when a few straight-edgers

turned militant, starting fights with

anyone who challenged their views.

Tyo were convicted in a 1998 killing

in Salt Lake City.

These days, a small but growing
core of young people who live the

straight-edge life, also known by the

abbreviation "sXe." are trying to

reclaim a more positive image by pro-

moting a range of causes, from paci-

fism and environmentalism to racial

diversity.

"There are so many facets of
straight edge - so many different
kinds of people who can adopt this

lifestyle and define it for themselves,"
says Monika Seitz, a 24-year-old
straight-edger who recently moved
from San Diego to Columbus. Ohio.
But the common thread is a vow to
avoid tobacco, alcohol and drugs.

Seitz - who figures she's had "one
beer total and a couple of cigarettes"

since high school - recently helped
form a club for straight-edgers across
the country who are into vintage
scooters.

Other young straight -edgers have
posted Web sites and online message
boards to spread the word about the
movement's positive attributes. And
at least one school, Wheaton College
m Norton. Mass.. has sanctioned a
school-owned residence with a
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'Rivers and Tides' showcases Andy
Goldsworthy's magnificent talents

Ti . t / -m,. 11 till I11., I . t i«ua / \i\ ._ ._*... I . i'» I » L . 1 I. I IBy Matthew Despres
I "ii ious. Staff

'Rivers and
Tides'

Directed by

Thomas

Riedelshetner

Playing at Pleasant

Street Theater

In the time it takes to read this sen-
tence. Andy Goldsworthy 's moment may
well have come and gone.

I he artist in Goldsworthy manipulates
his environment with the understanding it

will be' undone by time. He builds, labors

and obsesses on baron
shorelines and in lush

fields, a lonely audience

to rock piles and puzzles

of leaves and twigs. They
are brought together as

oddities in natural con-
texts, and no matter how
methodically he tunes his

natural instruments, the

end product of these del-

icatel) executed means
always remains the idea ol creation itself.

Director Thomas Riedeisheiner pro-
vides Cioldsworthy a quasi-pennanency in

"Rivers and Tides." 1 film of extraordinary
patience that allows the artist's work a

motion his hooks, though striking

documents, only suggest. We're
brought alongside Cioldsworthy 's

1tie hands composing desolate

pieces ol driftwood into a

whirlpool-shaped community,
and then left to stutter for a reac-

tion when it's stolen away by the

tide. We're present .is he threads

together chains of leaves that

unluil and crawl along the rivers

that consume him. He repeats the

importance of their symbolic
presence as a manna throughout

the film, time and again remind-
ing us of the flow, oi the veins

apparent in all of life, and the

relationship between man and
nature that his work humbly
accentuates.

"\\ lien I build something. I

often lake it to the edge of its col-

lapse, and that's .1 verv beautiful balance."

he says In a touching moment, sitting

underneath 1 curtain ol twigs he's woven
bv hand and planted from the limb of a

tree. \ moment later it cossspeea, and the

audience as it doss Bl all such moments
throughout audibly SBttDS. It's unpreten-

tious high-di.ima. and Goldsworth) gleets

such tempt >rarv defeats with reserved sij;hs

and .1 slouching posture. Four times we see

him fall back onto .1 pliable shore and
stud) the ruins ol .1 rock sculpture until his

understanding of it is enough that he sue

Is; the tide washes in and the egg-

haped mound, lullv submerged, maintains

its poetic reserve .

Coldsworthj studies his landscapes

with .1 quiet appreciation "I need the

land' and Ricdelsheinet does the same

with his direction. Often we're left with the

still-image of the artist deep in thought, or

alone with his works long alter he's left

them to simply be. Riedelsheiner's camera
is elegantly uprooted in these moments,
gliding along like much of Goldsworthy 's

work, shooting intimately and revealing in

increments - over time and physical space
- the methods by which his an unravels.

The film also takes us

home with Goldsworthy to

Penpont. Scotland, reveal-

ing the artist as a reserved

installation in his own fam-

ily, and throughout the

streets of his modest village

as he collects material and
conversation from neigh-

bors. A later scene in the

South of France, during
the construction of a muse-

um piece, shows the artist

wiping away the lina

imperfections of a large,

clay wall. The materia
comes straight from the

chooses to work where main of us spent

our childhoods desiring to be; by rivets and
in trees, with rocks under the tain and out-

side in the snow He's tempted by the

uncertainty of the moment, of all moments,
and lures us in on the same mercurial tick-

et. It's a strong narrative that needs little

dialogue and no plot - just the simple beau-

tv ot always Being There.

earth and is bound by

human hair collected Irom

the Boon of his village bar-

bershop. "This way. mv vil

lakie is in my work." he
savs. He is. nl course.

absolutely correct; every

step his art takes both

nudges a preconceived
boundary awav and turns

him around toward home.

where he returns to gather

his greatest inspirations

"Riveis and I ides" i-. an

extraordinary slideshovv of

natural contradictions and

human dedication It

appeals to our instincts

because Cmldsvv 01 tin

An Acoustic Evening with

Dave Matthews+Tim Reynolds

Monday May 5 at 7:00pm

The Mullins Center at UMass Amherst

To Benefit the Tiger Kloof School

,
it ti ii

l

Carglll announces $6.8 million

in arts and community grants
MINNETONKA. Minn. (AP) - The Cargill

Foundation gave a boost to the Twin Cities cultural

scene, announcing $b.H million in grants to nine

arts and civic institutions for construction projects.

The Children's Theatre Company will receive

$2.5 million. The grant will be earmarked for a new
stage to help the Minneapolis-based theater expand
its work with teenagers and preschoolers.

Other grants include $1 million each to the

Minneapolis Central Public library, the Guthrie
Theater and Walker Art Center.

Cargill on Monday also announced grants of

$500,000 each to the Minneapolis Institute of Arts

and the Minnesota Historical Society's Mill City

Museum. The company is also giving $100,000
each to the MacPhail Center for Music, Goodwill-

Easter Seals and the Salvation Army of

Minneapolis.

San Francisco bids

farewell to last all-jazz

club
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The last club to pre-

serve the North Beach neighborhood's tradition ot

straight-up jazz late into the night jammed for one
last time.

|azz at Pearl's, which served up homegrown jazz

seven days a week, closed its doors early Mondav
morning — but not before one last 12-hour session

on the storied stretch of the Bohemian district it

shared with strip joints, palm readers and Beat -gen-

eration landmarks such as City Lights bookstore.

"|azz at Pearl's is about the music, and the peo-

ple who come to hear the music." said |aZ2 guitarist

Bruce Forman. who played in the house band for

10 years. "It's committed to jazz, not dinner or
whatever else happens in other clubs

Even on its last night, the crab's founder. 72-

year-old Pearl Wong, had a firm handle on the 1 1
0-

seat room. She swung easily around tables in the

hot, crowded room while taking orders, greeting

customers and chatting up the regulars she knows
from a lifetime in the business.

"It was always hard, financially." said Wong. "I

learned to do everything. Cook's out. I'm cooking.

The cocktail waitress is out, I do that, and bartend-

ing, bookkeeping, whatever it takes."

The club lost its lease after 13 years and s heat

ed back-and-forth with the landlord.

"Eventually I just threw \ip my hands." said

Sonny Buxton, who has relied on his 50 years of

West Coast jazz experience to book the club's act-

"There comes a time when vou just have to let it

go. I didn't expect to have tears flow, but thev

did."

Local musicians, jazz aficionados and big-name
acts mingled for the final jam session Sundav night

and Monday morning. They said thev would mi"
having a place of their own to hang out.

City to sell vintage

Yankee Stadium seats

for $1,000 apiece
NfW YORK (AP) - The citv Parks Department

plans to sell 1.000 vintage seats from Yankee
Stadium for S 1 .000 apiece.

"They're apparently hot-ticket items, depart

ment spokeswoman Megan Sheekcv told the New
York Post in Monday's editions.

The seats were removed from the stadium while

it was undergoing renovations in the mid-1970s
and are stored in shipping containers at an agencv

warehouse.

The Parks Department's pUn is intended to help

the city narrow its $5.8 billion budget delicit.

I isociated Press

Fox dating show has strong premiere
NEW YORK (AP) "Mr.

Personality." the Fox reality daf

ing show with Monica Lewinsky

as host, displayed a dominant
personality with viewers for its

premiere Monday night, accord-

ing to Nielsen Media Research

figures.

In its time period. "Mr.
Personality" placed second, with

12.2 million viewers, to CBS'
back-to-back "Everybody Loves
Raymond" episodes, which aver-

aged 13.8 million viewers NBC's
"Third Watch" and ABC's The
Practice" ranked third and fourth,

respectively.

In the 18-to-4*}-year-old demo-
graphic. "Mr. Personality" deci-

sively won. with a 5.7 rating and
I -I share, compared to CP.S !4.7

rating. 12 share). NBC (4.1 rat-

ing. 10 share) and ABC (2.7 rat-

ing. 7 share i. \ ratings point rep-

reseatS l.007.000 households, or

I percent of the nation's estimat-

ed IOb.7 million TV homes. The
share is the percentage of in use

televisions tuned to a given show.

"Mr. Personality" features a sin-

gle woman wooed by 20 masked
men, with Lewinsky by her side

tor support. Lewinsky first gained

national attention as a White
House intern who had a sexual

relationship with President
Clinton.

Associated Press

i Mil*
r
'*%!

Monica Ltwinskv (center riuhl)

and contestant Havie » are shown
with male suitors tor the new realitv

series, "Mr. Ptrsoiulitv
."

the Collegian is niring tor next semester

CAMPUS
PARKING

1 r

nwncvNOLjas

I

www.davematthewsband.com

come talk to Mike, Ruth, or Shannon

or call 545-1864

1 05 Campus Center Basement
Freshmen and Sophomores are encouraged to apply
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Actress Catherine Zeta- Brother Records Inc. sues former Beach Boy
Jones gives birth to girl "

""'"

LOS W.I LES (AP It - .. girl

fin Catherine Zeta lones and Michael

Dougis*

J he Oscai m inning actress

birth u> Catyt (pronounced Kl IIR'-io

Zeta Douglas on Sunday morning in

RRJgcwood, \.|
, ncai the couple's

Manhattan home The bab) weighed b
|\>und\ 12 OUnCH

"They're .ill doing fantastic." Ccce
Yorite, the actreM' Los tngetes pubti-

dst, said Monday,
The ample also lui> .i j l/2-yo

ton, Dylan Michael. It's the second
child foi Zeta-lones and third foi

Douglas, who hat 24 yeai >'kl son.

Cameron, from a previous man
Zeta-lones, 55, won this year's best

supporting actress Oscai for "Chi
i

and sang .i duet with Queen Latifah

during lasi month's ceremon)
I touglas. J8, won the besi actor

Oscai fa I987's "Wall Street." Heard
in- actor-father. Kirk, co-stai with

C eron in the new corned) "It Runs
In the hiiniK" opening I ridaj

[ne couple married in November
2000 and costarred in the film

rraffic"

ismxiuteti I'

I os ANOEI is (AP) Broth* Records Inc. ,

suing former Beach Boyi singer-guitarist \l lardine
for using the band's name when ha tours.

I he Superior Court lawsuit, filed Monday, claims
lardine is touring under: Beach Boys Famil) A
Friend*: A

I
lardine, Beach Boy; and A I lardine of the

Beach Boys.

The 9th I ,S. Circuit Court of Appeals in San
Francisco ruled Ian. 28 that lardine can't use the
Beach rU>\- name, which belongs u> Brother
Records, company jointly held In lardine. Mike
Love. Kuan Wilson and the estate of Carl Wilson.
Love i- the sole licensee to perform under the name.
Brother Records wants a court order preventing
lardine I rem using the name. $2 million in court
costs, and unspecified damages from loss of earn-
ing- because of unfair competition pitting lardine's

concert appearance- against Heach Boy- lead singer

I ove's,

Brother Record- -aid \londa\ that the fjO-wur-
olcl lardine "did not agree to abide by terms of a

proposed license" so he was denied use of the name.
Recorded messages left alter business hours for

plaintiffs' attorney Mired G. Rava and lardine attor-

ney leffrej Benice were not immediately returned.
The issue ha- been in litigation since 1^8. lardine

appealed a 2002 ruling in favor of Love, whom
lardine says excluded him from Beach Hoys concerts
in 2001 lardine i- seeking $4 million in damage-.

DiCaprio gets Russian

Film Fest award
I OS \\c,| IIS i MM The Ru-sian

International Mini Festival ha- awarded actor
I eonardo DiCaprio its lower Award lor his contri-

bution to world cinema.

DiCaprio, a Russian film aficionado, accepted

the award Irom festival director Stas Niumin before
an intimate gathering including his grandmother.
Velcna Smimova. who emigrated from Russia 40
scar- ago. and his father, George DiCaprio.

The "Gangs of New York" and "Catch Me If

You Can" star said he was a fan of Sergei
I isenstein and introduced one of his favorites from
the director. "Battleship Potemkin." at the festival
Sunday.

"I respect Russian culture and Russian cinema.
especially I isenstein. (Andrei) Tarkovskv. and
(Sergei) Paradzhanov." the 28-year-old actor said.
Tin definitely going to catch some more movies at

this festival."

I he festival began Friday at the AreUght
Hollywood theaters and runs through Thursday. It

includes Russian movie artwork, photography and
posters. Among the films being screened is
I i-cti-tein's classic, "Ivan the Terrible."

"By showing these movies together in a single
exhibition, students, filmmakers, industry leaders
and cinema lovers will discover the unique vision
and artistry of Russian masters of moviemaking."
Natnin said.

The festival was organized by the Stas Namin
Cultural Center in Russia, the American film
Institute and Seven Arts Productions.

MTV to remake

"Wuthering Heights"
M A YORK (AP) - First. MTV updated

"Carmen." Now. the cable music channel is offer
ing a modern take on "Wuthering Heights."

I rika Christensen. who played a high -chool
-talker in la-t year's "Swimfan" and a drug-addict-
ed teen in 2000*1 "Traffic." will star as Case in a

musical version of the Emth Bronte novel.

•
I .1 SI

I rik.i Christensen will star in a musical version

of the Emily Bronte novel, "Wuthering Height-."

Mike Yogel will play a homeless musician
named Heath with whom CatC falls in love, and
Chris Masterson (Fox's "Malcolm in the Middle")
will play Edward, whom Cate agrees to ni.niv

instead.

Christensen. Vogel and lohnnv Whilvvorth. as

Cate's brother. Ilciulriv will make their on-screen

singing debuts in the film, which i- scheduled to

begin pioduction in May in Puerto Rico. MTV -aid

Monday. It's set to air during the third quartet "I

thi- year.

A previous MlA original film. "Carmen: \ Hip
riopera." starred Beyoncc Knowlci ol Destiny's
Child in a contemporary version of the classic
opera

American Music Awards will shift to an earlier

date; Grammys are expected to do the same
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SfMHOa anJ U::\ OabofUS host the k>th annual Amereian Music
Awards on Jan. I \. 200*.

LOS WGI I IS (AP) - American
Music Award- organizers plan to -hilt

the show from it- u-ual lanuarv date to
November of thi- year, cutting the
nominations window bv about two
months, a -poke-man foi the -how
said.

The Grammy-, which air on CBS,
also will switch from then traditional
late lebruarv position to a lew week-
earlier, according to the music indu-irv
trade newspapei Billboard Giaminv
officials did not immediately return a

call for comment Mondav
I he American Mu-u Award-, which

arc broadcaai on ABC, planned to
break from the earlv vear cru-h of
award show- long before the apparent
Grammy decision, Paul Shclrin.
-poke-man foi AM A producer Dick
Clark, -aid Mondav

Rating- were down for t lie

American Mu-ic Award- this year
when 0//v O-bournc and his famil)
were ho-t-. The -how had JUS) 12.9
million viewers the smallest audi

ence since Nielsen Media Research
began keeping record- foi the -how in

m74 _ down from the It1 million who
saw it in 2002.

Entertainment award- ceremonies
have crowded the -chcdulc lot earlv

2004 since Oscar planner- decided io

hold their event nearlv a month eai lici

front late March to I eb. 29.

I he S^ reen U tvu- Guild, the
Director- Guild oi America and the
British Xcademv ul film and Iclevi-mn
\it- arc among the other groups that

have moved up their award- cere-
monies to remain competitive

\uociated Press

TheMassachusetts Daily '

COLLEGIAN
Is Looking For a

Bright/Talented,
Multitasking
Wizard!
v / Now Accepting
Applications For:

'HUMAN
RESOURCES
MANAGER'

'Freshmen and Sophomores preferred
*Great Resume Builder
*10 hours per week

Applications Available in Room 113 Campus
Center Basement. Attn: Mia Ferolito

-Please Bring Resume-

Price Waterhouse Coopers

ML"
MBNA Financial

Q: What do these companies have in common?

A: Former Collegian Accounting Clerks

The Collegian is now accepting applications for

Accounting Clerk
Call 545-3500 or stop by our office, room 1 13 in the
Campus Center Basement, with your resume for

more information.
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Jazz g^at and civil rights leader Nina Simone dies at 70
By NEKESA MUMBI MOODY

Associated Press

NEW YORK (AP) - Nina Simone. whose deep
raspy forceful voice made her a unique figure in jazz
and later helped chronicle the civil rights movement,
died Monday at her home in France, according to her
personal manager. She was 70.

Clifton Henderson, who was at Simones bedside at
her death, said she died of "natural causes" in her sleep
after a long illness. He refused to provide the name of
the town where she lived.

"She inspired other singers to do what they
believed in Henderson said, saying the musician
would also be remembered for her activism. "She'll
definitely be looked at as a civil rights movement
leader.

Norah )ones. India.Arie, Peter Gabriel, Sade and
Aretha Franklin, who rerecorded one of Simone's most
famous songs, the anthem "To Be Young. Gifted and
Black, were among the artists who cited her as an
influence.

"She was ahead of her time as a concert-level piano
player who sang, wrote and spoke her mind,"
India.Arie wrote in an email to The Associated Press
"1 aspire to be more like her."

Bom Eunice Kathleen Waymon in 1933 in North
Carolina, Simone was one of eight children in a poor
family. She began playing the piano at age four and

was classically trained, attending the luilliard School in
New York for one year. She had hoped to attend the
prestigious Curtis Institute of Music in Philadelphia,
but was rejected - one of many disappointments she
would attribute to racism.

She turned to singing jazz and popular music as a
way to make money, performing in nightclubs in
Philadelphia and Atlantic City, N.|. In the late 1950s
Simone recorded her first tracks, including "Plain Gold
Ring" and "Don't Smoke in Bed." But she gained fame
in 1959 with her recording of "I Loves You Porgy."
from the opera "Porgy & Bess."

Simone later wove the turbulent times of the 1 960s
into her music. In l%3. after the church bombing that

killed four young black girls in Birmingham. Ala., and
the slaying of Medgar Evens, she wrote "Mississippi
Goddam," whose searing lyrics included the lines: "Oh
but this whole country is full of lies. You're all gonna
die and die like flies."

After the killing of The Rev. Martin I.uther King

Jr.,
she recorded "Why? The King of Love Is Dead."

"That's what separated Nina from the other singers,"

friend and jazz concert promoter George Wein told
the AP on Monday. "Nina took civil rights and the
movement, the fight to another level, and made it part
of her persona."

In a 1998 interview, Simone blamed racism in the
United States for her decision to live abroad, saving
that as a black person, she had "paid a heavy price for

fighting the establishment."

She left the United States in 1973 and lived in the
Caribbean and Africa before settling in Europe. She
didn't return to the United States until 1985 for a
series of concerts.

Wein said she was extremely bitter.

"She was a black woman who never could relate to

the position of what it was to be black in America. She
couldn't understand it." he said. "She was an unhappy
person."

Simone enjoyed perhaps her greatest success in the
1960s and 70s, with songs such as "I Want a Little

Sugar in My Bowl" and "Four Women." a song about
four black woman with varying skin colors and
lifestyles. One of the verses reads. "My skin is brown-
And my manner is tough-l'll kill the first mother I see
... What do they call me'.' M> name is PEACHES."

Though she was a gifted songwriter. Simone also
recorded songs from an, is as diverse as Leonard
Cohen and the Bee Gees and made them her own.
Perhaps one of her more popular covers was her ver-
sion of "House of the Rising Sun."

While she had a regal presence onstSfe, she could
often be temperamental; she had i reputation for
chewing out audience members who interrupted her
performances with conversation or loud drinking or
talking.

"As an entertainer, she had the world in her hands,
but she never knevs how to grab ii." said \\ ein.

'Rockin' out' questions

why women can't rock
Continued from page 6

these same albums unless they like the

music, because most of the time
female listeners are jealous of the
female rockers and won't buy their

album.

On the other hand, why do you
think The Beatles sold so many
albums? They created good rock (a

plus for dudes and chicks), and they

were good looking (a plus for chicks).

The rest is history.

I'm guilty of this too. I first started

to like the Goo Goo Dolls in middle
school because I thought lead vocalist

lohnny Rzeznik was cute. Little did I

know that I would end up liking their

music too.

So ladies and gents, does this

mean that female rock groups are
doomed forever? Will sexy male rock-

ers rule the charts and will female
rockers only be recognized because
they are "cute" or because a band
member is on drugs and does weird
things in public?

It seems that things won't change
lor a long time - if they ever do. I

guess that the day women in general

don't have to be sexy to be noticed
will be the day that a female rock
group will be successful based on
iheir music and not their sex appeal.

Sutnuru Murblestonc is u Collegian
( 'olumnist,

'

Straight Edge' movement seeing renewed interest from youth
Continued from page 6

"straight edge" theme.

Geoff Bickford, a senior who lives in

the house, says he and six others formed
the so-called "X" house "to offer some
sort of a sanctuary to ourselves and oth-

ers who want to escape the typical
weekend activities of a college town."

Schuyler Brown, a trendspotter who
specializes in youth for the ad agency
Euro RSCG, has noted the movement's
latest revival, which she says has been
inspired by more than a "just-say-no"

mentality.

"They've bought the message, but on
their own terms," Brown says, noting
that many straight -edgers are rebelling

against alcohol and cigarette companies
that market to them.

Many straight-edgers are also vege-

tarian or vegan and some promote
monogamy, another aspect inspired by
the lyrics to "Straight Edge." the song
by the now-defunct band Minor Threat
that launched the movement.

Anna Tran, a 2 1 -year-old student at

the University of Utah, goes as far as

calling her straight-edge life "something
like a religion."

"Being straight edge should open
your eyes to different points of view,

open your eyes to view life on a deeper
level," Tran says.

She says she was annoyed when she

and her friends - singled out because of

their dark clothing, "rocked out" hair

and tattoos - were questioned by securi-

ty guards at the 2002 Winter Olympics.
Salt Lake officials had added straight-

edgers to a list of potential terror
threats.

There were no violent incidents
there. But some law enforcement offi-

cials still worry about youth who take

the movement to a confrontational
extreme.

"On the surface, the ideals and
beliefs sound pretty doggone good."
says Brad Harmon, a detective with the

Salt Lake County sheriffs department
who helped convict two straight-edgers

in the killing there. "But when u>u start

getting into a cause and there's friction

against the cause, then something's got

to give."

One professor at the University of
Utah who once followed the movement
siid she dropped her study of it after

receiving personal threats from mote
militant straight-edgers

Meanwhile. Michelle Etheridge. a

16-year-old Canadian straight-edger

from Vernon. British Columbia, ttyi

raucous behavior among "crews" of

teenage boys who call themselves
straight edge has caused more than one
classmate to drop the label. Mostly, she

lays, the boys' antics jumping off low
buildings and other Mints akin to those
on the MTV show "fackaSS* are aimed
at one-upping one mother.

Other serious straight-edgers
bemoan the fad that it's now possible
to bu> straight edge T-shirts and oilier

merchandise online and even at some
mall Mom.

"It seems like a fad." si\^ Scott
Foster, a 51-vear-old from C'oplav. Pa.,

who'- been straight edge for rears.

"No* it's i good u U \ |o , L.|X.| Uyain>t

soviet) without ... losing your car privi-

leges." magy, sexual, naughtv chick.

e musician viewed js ,i

Interested in Business?

The Daily Collegian is looking for a new Assistant Business Manager
lor the 2003/2004 school year Great resume builder!

Current Freshmen/Sophomores strongly encoutaged to apply
Call 545-3500 or stop by The Daily Collegian, downstairs Campus Center.

Need to possess strong business and communication skills

by Deborah
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$5 off
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65 University Drive. Amhem • 549-5610

GET PAID TO

GO TO SCHOOL

TALK ABOUT

ROLE REVERSAL

Seniors, It's not too late

to be overseas by the end of summer

Juniors, it's not too early

to prepare for a preferred assignment

ITS NEVER TOO LATE JO

REDEFINE
YOUR WORLD & YOUR SELF!

How :*r u* you .nunc
to $o to nai* • <U::*rrcaeT

The U.S. Air Force will pay for you to continue your education

while you serve your country as a nurse. Through selection into

the Air Force Institute of Technology program, you could earn

your advanced degree in as little as two years and get paid to do

it. You'll be part of an elite team of medical professionals who
have chosen to serve their country in this proud institution.

To learn more about Air Force Nursing, please visit airforce.com

or call 1.800.423.USAF to request more information.

Getting to the grassroots in over

70 developing countries worldwide

while having the adventure of a lifetime.

PROFESSIONAL GROWTH
Education ® Business ^Agriculture

Environment ® Health

{^Community Development

INFORMATION MEETING
Campus Center, Room 905-09

Wednesday, April 30 8 7:00

w
U.S. AIRFORCE
CROSS INTO THE BLUE

•;*'*.''

Contact the Peace Corps Recruiter

48l Hills South, UMass; Tel 5% 2I05

Email peacecorps^fnr umass edu

Apply online www peacecorps gov
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Drugs common in baseball um off to Beanpot
\l \\ YORK (AP) Baseball plav

ers are still using muscle-building

.ml amphetamines despite the sport's

iii-w Meruid-testing plan, IheNev. 'imk

limes reported in tuesday's editions

Players have switched from u

steroids tu drugs like human growth
.MK I he I imes i epoi ted, c iting

interviews with 40 current oi formei

iseball executives and medical

officials.

iu players told the newspapei

the union is jeopardizing ihe health

<A it* inembeni by not allowing manda
ertain dru

II K 1 members ol the

\\ Kite Sox » ere ready i<>

li tig test s k , they could be
- testing positive tm steroids

to send a message thai

ti nsive monitoring is needed

n .in unidentified National

team also considered refusing

it, IK rimes reported

San Diego Padres Ml-Stai

i ivvynn said that more attention

.li amphetamines

Me estimates thai 50 percent ol position

players use "greenjes" routinely.

"People might think there li a

steroid problem in baseball, but ii "s

nowhere neai the othei problem; the

other, it's ,i rampanl problem, " Gwynn
laid the papei "Guys feel like steroids

are cheating and greenies aren't.

"Sooner >>i latei it's going to get out

thai there's a greenie problem, and it's

,i huge one," Gwynn said. "C>u\^ feel

like they need an edge It didn't seem

like there s\ .i- a to) >. •! it earlier in my
career, but I know that coming down to

the end ol m\ careei it was rampanl on

m\ club
"

I ,im year, former players lose

Canseco and Ken Caminiti also made
claims *>i widespread steroid use in

baseball,

New ^oik \lcts pitcher Tom
Glavine, the Nl player rep w> the

union, called Gwynn's comments "irre

»ponsil

"I have .i problem with all these

guys thai aren'l playing anymore now
coming I'ut ,hkI saving thai .ill these

problem'- exist,' Glat ine totd the paper.

"li the problems were there and they

were so prevalent, how come nobody

said anything when they were playing?

I- there stuti going on? Sure,"

Glavine said "H it 50 percent? I don'l

think so.
'

["here i- no testing for ampheta-
mines in the labor agreement reached

between players and owners last sum-

mer,

Ihe polk') calls for all players to be

tested for steroids once during the 2003
in, and ii>i 240 players to be tested

al random again, II more than Five |xt-

eent te>-l positive, a second Step will go

intu effect in 2004, in which players

could be subject to penalties for testing

positive In 200V however, players who
test positive for steroids would not He

penalized or even identified.

It i- .i weak diiig pobc) when com-
pared with the Nl I . NC V\ and
International Olympic Committee, .ill

»>t which tesi for more than ium steroids

and have more stringent penalties,

\ssuciated Press

Staples card to feature Lewis, Tyson
os \ \ i. I I I S

\Pi Heav\ champ
will

won'i be facin Iter.

nter Pn I iffl

leal with promotei

Shaw to hold ,i doubleheadei

featuring ,i title defense

>y I ewis with an undercard

\ Mike I yson in .i non-title

port

irnia Slate V
vv huh agl eed in .111

.1111 I V -I'll .1

I .i hearing No furthci

|uii ed said \ an

. bait man ol the

lend hi-

nnst

h il was still

l

I'oneni

leadline last w

i ' '\ In- plans

i up

Wit KK \ I \SI ID Vl)l>

l\l\ I RMI V Dt M \KVI \M).

H\l IIMDRI Cot \n

BOSTON I
M' 1 Ihe I nivet

1 Maryland. Baltimore County will

the America I .i-t conference in

all th I's sports beginning in

the 2 hool year, confei

ifficials announ
I Ik-.

I he the confer-

lip to 10 m-ti

ns,

" Ihe institution is ,i natural lit \<«

with an academic and

athletics mission similai to out cut

unt members.' commissions Chris

ni " I Ik

mid- \llanlii location ol I MB(
combined with oui presenl mcmhci
-hip in New York and New I ngland.

positions \uiei iea Kasi

|oi conference in this

i tlu country

I \IIK which has an adu
nroilmeni ol roughh "

the North* a-t t onferc

n

imissionei

tlhleiics program lor foui

hi years

It held- i the 2 I

American I ports

SMI I II I'KDMDII I) tu
CHABGI rs gm

SAN DIEGO I
\l'> VI. smith

promoted 10 general manager ol

the San Diego Charger- on Tuesday,

l l days alter predecessor lolin

Bullet died ol cancer.

"|ohn Butler and I talked short I)

alter he was diagnosed," team presi

dent Dean Spano- -aid. "We both
A thai il |ohn couldn't he here.

in- successoi was already in place.

\ I
i- the perfect man for the iob."

Smith was to be introduced al i

new- conference Tuesdaj afternoon

He was Butler's right hand man with

the Charger- and the Buffalo Bills;

the\ worked togethet for 21 seasons,

with three organizations,

Butler, it' died ol lymphoma on
\pi d ii. lie was originally dl

nosed with lung cancer in |ul>.

\ lew hours after Hutlei dud.
Spano- announced thai the ">< year-

old Smith would run the Charger-'

draft tin- weekend
Spano- -aid la-l week that he

would move quickly to announce
Butler's successor but wanted to

hold oil lot a lew da\- out ol rCSpCCl

foi Bullet w ho was but ied
U edne-dav in Sidney, III.

\ >sociaii'd I

Ba^r^^teHonda USA. The Daily Collegiaa Chunkus Movie Pub. WaWarb

The U.S. National Guard. UMass Skydiving Qub. Unibed Auto Qroup Fair Honda.

Campus Copy and Design. Compebibive Edge Ski and Bike, Taylor RenbaL
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Curreri named Rookie of the Week

Universit) of Massachusetts freshman outfielder Frank

Curreri has been named the \tlantie 10 Conference Baseball

Rookie of the Week, it was announced today by the league

office. Curreri i- the second Minuteiiuin to be named Atlantic

10 Rookie d the W eek this seawn,

In six games la-t week. Cuneri went nine for 21 (.42^1 with

even extra base hits (three doubles, one triple and three home
rum, lor a 1.095 -lugging percentage) and eight runs batted

in Ml three of hi- homer- and seven of his eight RBIs last

week came in Atlantic 10 contests, while he totaled four

multi-hit games on the week. Curreri hit his first collegiate

home run in the 10-8 victor) over Kordham last Monday, and

scored a eareei high lour mils in Thursday's 13-) victor) at

I lot) Cross He then finished the week by providing nearly all

of the offense in t Mass' 7-2 win oxer Rhode Island. In that

game. Curreri went three lor lour with a double, two home
runs and a career-high si\ runs batted in. For the season.

Curreri is now batting .333 with three home inns and 14 run-

batted in.

Frimpong-Boateng honored for league's fastest times

University of Massachusetts senior Kwesi Frimpong-
Boateng shared the Atlantic 10s Performer of the Week
honor with Rhode Island's Colin Aina alter recording the

league's fastest times this spring in both the 100-meter dash

and the 200-meter dash last weekend at a five way meet at

Connecticut.

He won the 100-meter dash by posting the A 10 - fastest

time in the event this season at 10.60. and although he was

second in the 200-meter dash, his time of 21 .to was also the

tastest by an A- 10 performer in that event this spring, loo.

Frimpong-Boateng's marks were good enough to quality

him for next month's New England Championship- and the

IC4A Outdoor Championships.

The Minutemen return to action April 2b at the Wildcat

Invitational in Durham. N.H.

-Courtety Wtdia Relations

Women's lax wins two
Jr* 4H

B*4»H ^Laasss-^. "!-
.

"W ^k^iOr .
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Maura M.t >.irri(t\ -enred a pair of K*wU in SaturJjv's 14-1 1 win over St.

Booaventun

Continued from page 1
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However, the Minutewoineii did

not let the turf issue bother them,

and won 14-13 when I men scored

the game-winner with just ovet JO

seconds remaining in regulation.

Robinson scored six goal- and

added one assist in an up and

down game that saw the

Minutewoineii pull ahead I Ob in

the first half. But they lost the

lead in the second altei being

outseored 7-4.

"We made a quick transition

from turf to grass." -aid Boldue.

who was pleased with the way the

Minutewomen played on the foi

eign surface.

Doyle had 10 sU \e- versus the

12 sa\c- b) Bonnici goalie

Kristen Beahm.
The Minutewoineii saw their

four-goal lead evaporate when St.

Bonaventurc went on 7-3 icor

ing run that tied the game at I 3.

Emery's game-winning goal was

the first I Mass -sore in neatly 12

minutes.

"The girls were tired altei not

playing on gi a-- for year,

Boldue said. "Making that iian-i

tion is hard on your leg- We are

realh excited about the tourna-

ment, optimistic."

The Minutewomen have one
game remaining in theii \ 10

schedule and two foi the \eai

Then next game il scheduled foi

l p.m. Thursdaj at North
Carolina.
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Bengals' first draft pick Forget the hills, tough
just more terrible luck weather a marathon foe

ty Dave Goldberg
Assik l.A 1 1 I 1 PkIss

NEW YORK (AP) - Nothing goes
right for the Cincinnati Bengals, even
when they own the No. I choice in the
NEC draft.

Yes, the Bengals will have the tit— t

pick. And they don't ualh want it.

Cincinnati has talked to the agent lor

Southern California s lleisman Trophy-
winning quarterback Cation Palmer and
the agents for Marshall OB Byron
l.eltwieh and Kansas State eomerback
Terence Newman. Typically, money
already is an issue Palmer wants far

more than Bengals president Mike-
Brown is willing to pay.

New coach Marvin I ewii would pre-

fer a defensive player. He can always
snare a quarterback to develop like Chris
Sininis or Dave Ragone in the second
round while Ion Kitna tries to help the

Bengals approach . 500.

They've alread\ ken burned with a

high-pick OB Akili Smith, third overall

in 19«W. Even Smith acknowledges that.

"It's been the wont -eript in the his-

tory of quarterbacks." he lays,

I^wis. who made his reputation as a

defensive coordinator, prefers Newman.
He could get the CB or defensive tackle

Dewayne Robertson ol Kentuckv it

Cincinnati trades down.

Ine guess here is the Bengals sta\ put

and take CARSON PAI MER. OB.
Southern California.

2. DETROIT. Nothing goes right for

the I ions, either. I1ic\ want CHARLES
ROGERS. WK. Michigan State,

although there are question- about a

drug test he took at the combine.
3. HOUSTON. The rexans decide

not to trade up for Rogers and take

\NDRI IOHNSOYWR. Miami, giving

David tart, la-t veai - \o. I. a target.

4. CHICAGO. Kordell Stewart i- |

decent stopgap Bl OB and the Bear-
might gel Chris Siiniii- in the -ecotld

round. Dl \\ \N Nl RON klSOY Dl
Kentucky, fills an urgent need,

5. DALLAS. Bill Pauell-love-

Lawrencc lavloi done- But Terrell

Suggs' disappointing times in the 40-

vard dash mean Patcells instead will go
with II Rl NCI Nl WMAN.CB, Kansas

State, an instant itoppet at i poshion
that killetl the Cowboys last season.

6. ARIZONA. The Cardinals got
l.mmitt Smith to sell tickets. They'll try-

to sell more with a local. TERRELL
SUGGS, DE, Arizona State, whose 4.85
40-yard dash times don't wipe away his

24 sacks last season.

7. MINNESOTA. The Vikings
would love to take Suggs. Robertson or
Newman. Thev "settle" for |IMMY
KENNEDY, DT. Perm State, whose only
problem is a tendency to eat too much.

8. JACKSONVILLE. Mark Brunell

can't go on forever. BYRON LEFT-
WiCH. QB. Marshall.

9. CAROLINA. Coach |ohn Fox
likes big guys like IORDAN GROSS.
OT. Utah.

10. BALTIMORE. Brian Billick won
a Super Bowl with Trent Dilfer. KYLE
BOILER. OB. Cal, has been moving up
the draft board.

1 1. SEATTLE. The Seahawks were
the worst team in the NFL against the

run last season. KEVIN WILLIAMS.
DT, Oklahoma State.

12. ST. LOUIS. The Rams still need
defense. With Aenea- \\ illiam- a major
question mark and Dre' Blv gone they

take MARCUS TRUFANT. CB,
Washington State.

13. NEW YORK |ETS. The lets

linebackers are aging and slow. BOSS
BAILEY, LB, Georgia, is neither.

14. NEW ENGLAND. Bill Belichick

has added defense through free agency
and gets more: IOHNATHAN SL 1 II-

\ AN. DT. Georgia, to play next to for-

mer college totmmate Richard Sevinour.

15. SAN DIEGO. The run on defen-

sive linemen continues with WILLIAM
IOSEPH. DT. Miami.

16. KANSAS CITY. The offseason

has been devoted to improving the
defense. ANDRE WOOLFOLK. CB.
Oklahoma, is the latest addition

17. 18. NEW ORLEANS. Another
couple of picks to package and move up.

Or the Saints will take TROY POI.A-
M Al I. S. Southern California, and
II ROM! McDOUGLi:. DE, Miami

14. NEW ENGLAND. More
defense: 1.1 HENDERSON, I B,

M. inland.

20. DENVER. Mike Shanahan usual-

Iv gets offensive linemen lower. But
KWAME HARRIS. Ol. Stanford. Rtj

here.

21. CLEVELAND. The Browns have

done nothing about their Ol since they

returned to the NFL in 1999. ERIC
STEINBACH, G, Iowa.

22. NEW YORK JETS. They signed

Curtis Conway to replace Laveranues
Coles, but TAYLOR IACOBS. WR.
Florida is the long-term solution.

23. BUFFALO. The Bills gave up
their first pick for Drew Bledsoe, then

got this one for Peerless Price KENNY
PETERSON. DT. Ohio State, helps the

defensive rebuilding.

24. INDIANAPOLIS. Another
defensive unit that needs help. Mlkl
DOSS. S. Ohio Stale.

25. NEW YORK GIANTS. GM
Ernie Aceorsi has moved up in the first

round the last two years and it could

happen again. MICHAEL HAYNI s

DE, Penn State provide:- much-needed
DL depth.

26. SAN FRANCISCO. Defensive
line needs rebuilding But there are Dl.s

lower, and BRYANT IOHNSON. WR.
Penn State is needed to complement
Terrell Owens.

27. PITTSBURGH. Tommy
Maddox is fine for now. but the Stealers'

future is REX GROSSMAN. OB.
Florida.

28. TENNESSEE. Eddie George
won't go on forever. LARRY |OHN
SON, RB, Penn State, the first running

back in a draft that lacks quality at the

position.

29. GREEN BAY. Assuming
Grossman s gone, they'll look lower lot

Brett fav re's eventual successor, perhaps

home-state hero Brooks Bollinger.

Defense heav IT WARREN. DT, Texas

A&M.
50. PHILADELPHIA. A pass m vhcr

to rspiaCC Hugh IXiuglas. CHRIS Kl I

SAY. DE, Nebraska

31. 32. OAKLAND, lenv Rice and

Tim Brown are Hearing the end ol

superb careers Kl I I I Y \\ \SHI\C,
TON. WR. Tennessee, and a classic

Raiders pick: Wll I IS McGAHEE, RB.

Miami, who would have been in the lop

five if he hadn't lorn up his knee in the

national title game.

r
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UMass Summer
Session 2003

Over 200 credit courses in more than 40

academic departments evenings, daytime,

weekends, and online.

Summer Session I: June 2 July 10

Summer Session II July 14 August 20

And one
, two , and three-week courses.

For a free catalog: call 545 2414 or e-mail

continedi&'contined umass.edu.

www.umass.edu/contined

Division of
Continuing Education

UMassAmherst

By RIK STKVENS
Asm* IAI II IVlss

BOSTON (AP) - Turns out there is ;i running god.

He or she just doesn't like me wet> niueh.

After freezing my bunions off training for Monday's
107th Boston Marathon, the sun aimed his happ\ fate at us.

The noontime mercury in Hopkinton read 70 degrees, turn-

ing the course into a sweaty. 26.2-mile gut check.

Final score: Mother Nature. I
- Me. zip.

I finished the race in 3 hours. 19 minutes. 52 seconds.
It's my slowest time at thi^ distance, and 20 minutes off m>
goal of a sub-3 hour Boston. I can honesth sa\ it u;iv the
hardest race I've ever run.

I went out e\actl\ where I wanted to be. serenaded first

b) Massachusetts Stale Police Sgt. Dan Clark, who belled

out a Star Spangled Banner punctuated b\ the fly over of
two F-15 fighter jets from a nearb\ air bate.

After the patriotic send-off. we were off, a bobbing,
weaving, waving mass of sweating humanitv surging step h\

grueling step toward Boston. I wore bib number 211 I

.

M) first miles were dead-on 6:45 - the pace I needed to

run a 2:56. I kept it up through the 6.2-mile mark, but the

heat and bright sun were sucking the life out of me.
By eight miles. I knew I was in trouble. Mv leg- were

dead and. much worse, nausea kept me from refueling along
the way,

Not a good combination.

I went from "sub- 5" to "cross the finish line in an upright
posture."

I should have stopped, but stubborn pride, determination
and. just mavbe. a fear of failure, kepi me chugging alcfisj

When racers think of Boston, thev think of Heartbreak
Hill, that 600-meter, spirit-draining mound between miles

20 and 21 in Newton. It's the final hump of the feared
New ton hills - roughly four miles of pain adorned with
chalk messages of inspiration:

"II you believe it. you can do it."

"Go, Daddy.'
"It's all downhill from here."

Funny thing is. as bad as I felt. I mastered these mon-
sters, passing more runners than passed me \t the top.

marked bv another chalk message reading AOL HI 11 1
1.'

I

turned, jogged backward and blew a kiss t,, i| 1; ,| Jcvil

'Yo. that was smooth 251 I," hollered a fan who s,i\S mv

CssMl't^S.-,

in Amherst
this summer?

gesture of Peeped and, probahlv. farewell.

That was (he last ol the smooth, though I stumbled and
clanked home, limping along Beacon Street, passing
Keninore Square, picking up Commonwealth Avenue then

turning onto Hereford Street. In the five miles from the top

ol Heartbreak Hill. I stopped three times. m\ left hip cramp-
ing and refusing to go another step

Then the magic moment, the turn at the top of Hereford
where 18) wife and two daughters - plus my eldest daugh-
ter's college friend waited worriedly. I hobbled over to

them and gave each I big kiss. \ gentleman in the crowd
excited!) grabbed mv hand in one of the best handshakes
I've ever shared.

Down the Boykton Street canyon, a deafening alley of
laiis and music, mv tired and bloodied feet a metronome for

the final movement.
The finish line. Stop running. Start crving. Not tears o[

disappointment but ol relief and accomplishment.

Hey, silver lining though: I had always wanted to see the

inside ol the medical tent in Coplev Square.

I hat's where the spirit ol this race was exemplified. The
volunteers make ibis event what it is. offering constant.

heartleli encouragement with ever) cup ol water along the

route, then taking care ol us when we crash hard.

Mv temperature had dropped to ^4. 5 medicallv speak-

ing "not good."

I was shak) and shivering. The medical personnel vol-

unteer doctors, nurses, physical therapists and athletic train-

ers Healed me like 1 was the onlv runner in bad ItnritS I

wasn't. The lent was filling up.

Ihev pumped me lull of hot beet bouillon and Catorade.

wrapped me in blankets and warm towel* and took great

care of me until I was read) 10 walk out. I'm indebted

Ihe disappointing finish can never tarnish the memories
ol the event. On virtually ever) step ol the way, you are

treated to >.<nu heart -grabbing moment aliei snothet

Iaeon Pisano straining to push his whedchau backward
with withered legs \nd you thought von were hurting.

Ihe kids who line the route, holding OUI water, tissues.

js and tinv fingers
j U st hoping foi a low-five

The euv who stops in niile 24. swears he can't go on and
raises the root when he shambles forward ^<n aching lej

Ihe hugs and tears U | the famil) reunion area.

\h. s|nH.it. 1 think I just talked mysetl into running this

thing again

UMass Summer
Session 2003

Check our catalog or website for an
up-to-date list of online courses

Summer Session I: June 2-July 10

Summer Session II: July 14 August 20

And one-, two-, and three-week courses.

For a free catalog: call 545-2414 or e-mail

contined@contined.umass.edu.

www.umass.edu/contined

Division of
Continuing Education

UMassAmherst

Rental Office

1040 Pleasant St. #410

Amherst, MA 01002

NEW

PUFFTO

413.549.0145

Serving All Of Your Rental
www.pufftonvillage.com
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Softball drops rare conference game

re and foi basketball

thai means fusi one thing

\U v Playoffs this week the K*
• undei wav in the NH \

mii\ ing towards the

throne the I akers.

surprisingly some ol ihe more trivial

•in- week revolved around who
ivhu wouldn't.

IM
' Vtutombo finall)

lion aftei missing >r>

Aii~i injur)

i- the good news 1 1
r A rj am

Nets I Ik-

\|i iuni Mutombu isn't going to

all) "there" for ma) be

playoffs, rragically. his

ihei died suddenly
iht ph. >ik last week.

make the trip

I in his lathei told him
family needed him

•
I

• hope basketball
._ foi the Nets centei

lime.

the team against the

tting round is the
Bui ks Gary Pa) ton

' in- worst playofl

in Game I going score

: va) through the fourth
' .1- l,i-i.ii KiJil tm. much

Maybe but Payton,

immatc* Sam C assell

> iffe) had othci matters
i iterall) right aftei the

Bu ks flew on .1 plane

settle some legal

surrendered to police

I assault foi a light the

utsidc .1 -inp tluh in

\\\ ihrce were latei released

: theii teammates in New

v t'Neal v\ as going to

ling "l the playoffs foi

1 tm ; :i- grandfather

and the other because
' In- third child \\ hat

man name his child?
in 1

1 Neal Bab) Shaq
1 > pounds .ind taki

No truth to that, but

plump little

1. 1 was able and read)
• l i>> be m In*

usual fine form.

Now
. with .ill that out ol the way,

lets 1. ilk some basketball.

Can anyone dethrone Kobe, shaq
and the I akers? V 1 In the w.o I \

played in Game I on Sunday. IIk-

Lakers were dominant from the open-

ing tip, led in some spectaculat
move* by Kobe and some Junk- In

the big in. in IIk- one question for the

I akers, .1* always, is hem reliable ihc

supporting cast ol Kick

I Pl/fll/
' ox "

D*r*k I iihet and
LCVU

' RobeH Hortj will be? It

Sunda) is an) indication, the support-

ing cast will not be .1 problem. When
the) are hitting their threes, the
I akers are unstoppable, and that is

just what the) looked like while tak-

ing home nun 1 awa) from kev in

( ..mien and the llmberwolves.

Minnesota 1* the tame i>IJ *toi\

except tin- yeat 11 has home court in

the I11-1 round. So much foi that.

Within .1 quarter, the game was over

Kii has got to get In- potential \1\ P

sell .'in East, because he won't
accomplish anything in the Western
c onference, He is .1 top five playet m
this league, and has had an \l\ P-type

year, hm he cannot compete with the

big bruisers like Shaq and lim
Duncan lie needs to take lesson

from the like- .«l Stephon Marbur)
and get himsell out ol there and come
out 1 .1-1 where he would be the on!)

stud in .1 !>!>.• in.in depleted confei

ence.

IIk- I .iket - biggest competition
,md threat 1- Sacramento Not onl)

are the Kings the deepest ie.nn in the

league, thej arc the only team that

ni'\ believes n can beat the Lakers

Playing 1- one pan ol basketball

believing 1- the other. The Kings
have the inside outside game, and
give the Lakers the most trouble
because they stretch Ihe defense with
then potent offense rhcae two club-

also hate each othci IIk-\ have met
in the playoffs foi the last three years

and there 1- absolute!) no love lost

between them. Ihe real finals will he

when the Lakers and kind's meet,
and let's hope iIk\ do because H will

Ik .in awesome -cue-

'Daily Callegian

New WORLD Theater
presents Full Circle Productions in

Soular
$5W

dents

Mat"*
to)

stu

An extraordi-

nary blend of

Hip-Hop and
Theater,

featuring Dj's.

poets, percussionsts, singers,

graffiti artists, the infectious

flourish of Latin rhythms,
baatboxing and energy-driven

African and urban Hip-Hop
dance styles, that the New York

Times descrttsta as "so daringly acrobatic it's hard to imagine
it really happened!'

^XS

Tickets $15-general

public: (8-low income/
senior; $5-students
Call FAC Boi Office

413 545 2511

Thur. & Fri. April 24 & 25

8 pm, Bowker Auditorium

jostens RING DAY
University Store at the Campus Center

The Choice For

Your Class

Ring!

Wednesday,
April 23rd

10am-4pm

Thursday,

April 24th

10am-4pm

If you can't make the Ring Sale,

Call Jostens at 800-854-7464

shop.jostens.com

l iah plays the Kings In the first

round, hut must we talk about the

i>ld Chev) ili. ii just won't die?

Malone and Stockton are future Hall

of Famers, but the) need to start

making summci reservations.

I he Blazers and Mavericks match-
up i> quite possibl) the most intneu

ing series. Dallas started the year off

.1- a powerhouse, but is looking more
and more like a joke as the year con

tinues. Ihe Mavs are —till good and
very dangerous, bul playofl basket

ball is about the defense, and l)nk

Nowitzki, Michael Kinley and Steve
Nash do not exactl) strike tear into

me with theii tenacious "D." Hut

watch out foi Shawn Kradlc) he'l a

force 10 be reckoned w Ith!

II the Portland players can m.u
out ol legal trouble, they can he a

team thai gives anyone problems,
relent is not an issue for this club.

Staying focused is where this team
needs improvement. Ii is experienced
and loaded with talent, so no teams
should take ihi* team lightly fust

enforce strict curfews and give them
their pacifiers and the) will give art)

team a run for it* monc) or drugs,

Ihe Sun* and the Spurs are the

final match up in the West. Phoenix
won a crazy game I with two > point

shots one io send the game into

overtime and the other was a running
heave b) Stephon Marbur) a* time
expired in Ol It's not thai the Spurs
aie good, lull the) have a hcaM In

the name ol Inn Duncan on then
team IIk Spurs will most like!) find

a w.i\ to gel home vourt back, bul

with former \i\ l' David Robinson
possibl) sidelined with a sore knee,

this series could gel ver) interesting.

I hi* i- w here ihe giants pi.
|)

Shaq an.
I Kobe have the bragging

rights, .ind it i* up to Now il/ki.

Garnetl and Duncan to make human
n\ at peace and heal ihe I aker*
Welcome to ihe wild wild watt.

Coming soon, the Eastern
Conference, otherwise known a* the

runners-up in ihe 2003 NBA phi)

oil-

\tliini / <i o) i\ ,/ ( 'allegian
( olumnisi

*Dat mm

ge 14

,i double lo led Held, lunior K.C,
hudiewic/ pinch lan loi Holl/ and
advanced to thud base on a sacrifice

hum In freshman K.|. Kelley.

Sophomore Hilars I'uglia brought
Hudiewic/ home iin a sacrifice liy

out to put the Minutewomen up 4-0.

I he final run ol the game was
scored in the seventh inning when
senior Anna Percy those in junior

Nicole Wilson from third base.

Wilson had reached third after being

hil b> a pilch ami stealing con-ecu

tfve ha>cv

Game two of the twin bill had
initial indication* that the

Minutewomen were poised lor a

sweep ol the risers. With two asvas

and a 4-0 lead in the bottom of the

seventh inning, ihe Minutewomen
weie onl) one out awa) Irom
extending theii \ li> regular season
\s inning streak to 55.

Sophomore pitcher Kelli Arnold

dominated foi the first b 2/3 inning*

ol the game, bul failed to record the

final out before it ssa* too late.

Down lo it* linal out. Dayton ral-

lied with four hil*. ihe la-l ol which
ssa* a two inn home run bs Ca**ic

Clio** that lied ihe score al 4-4 and
sent the game into extra inning*

"Once that game ssa* tied, sse

needed to go out and establish and
benchmark what needed lo happen.
and WC didn't do that." Sortino said.

"We sseie kind ol waiting lor some-
thing to happen."

Following i Ma**' debacle in the

seventh inning. Sortino put Holt/
back on the mound in the eighth.

Ihe decision tame despite basing a

third pitcher, freshman lenna Busa,
lic*h in the bullpen

\\ ben the game became *u clo*e

in extra inning*. I thought it ssa* loo

difficult ot a situation lo put |Kusa|
m at tbi* point in time ol bet desel

opment." Sortino said. "I thought
because it «.i- i conference game
that we needed to go with a win and
I JUSI fell like sse needed to beat
down and come back with what sse

know
Holt/ continued her dominance

on the mound lot I \la** until the

I Jlh inning, when Das Ion kicked it*

offense into anothei geai Dayton's
Shannon st i i.m and tngk Bam*)
led oil the 12th inning with back to

back *mgle*. Holt/ Quickl) settled

down ami retired the next two hat

lei*, leasing just one more out to

free hencU from the jam, However,
a -ingle bs Weinhcimet scored St.

Claii and ended I Mass' \ -10 tegu

lai season a inning streak at

McMurphy's
j

f
welcomes

|iyeMusic j

THE \

GUITAR
DUDES
every
Wednesday

j

NO COVER j

positive ID required :

if.

web Pore/

and NOT
just online

London $299
Paris $350
Rom 6 $471
Amsterdam...$207

Fart it roundtrip from Boston. Subject to changa and availability Tax not

Includad. Raatrtctlona and blackouts apply.

44 Main St (413)256.1261

ISIC
www.3CaCtxivel.com TRAVEL
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K.iil.i Molt: e.iriud her third A- 10
I Ik Minor went 2-1 with a 0. iH ERA

Ihe Minutewomen vase them-
selves plents ol opportunities to take

ihe lead in the extra frames I \la**

stranded a total ol Use baserunncis
in the I2ih inning alone IIk- mabili

is to capitalize with runners m *^oi

inj.' position wa* something Sortino

pointed toward when dissecting ibi*

emotional defeat

"\ ou've got to give yourscll
i nance In some cases we hit the ball

al some people, but I tell that we
weie looking lot somebod) else to

>:ei it done," Soi inn. said. "People
ju*l needed to Step Up and *as Ok
iioss it'* ms rum. I'm going lodo it

It iu*t lelt like one ol those das*
wluie sse weie |u*l waiting and
waiting .»\d waiting bul nothing wa*

happening."

Although the facial expressions

Pitcher ol the Weed Award fin its t

in IH.2 miliums last sseck.

along the I \la** bench aftei the

eame led Soiimo ti> believe hei leant

wa* in a state ol -IkkL *Ik was .ill\

ious io gel bat k on the field, and

more import Is back <.<w the win-

ning tra

"Right now the players base lo

look at what's happening and take

*loik in what we an dome and what
sse need to do belter," *ai.l Sortino.

"Streaks don'i mean anything othci

ili. in i Ins sound good It's the
moment al hand that counts, not

boss mans games you've won in

1 1 iss
"

I Ik Minutewomen will return to

the lield on Wednesday when the)

host t. onnei licut at the l Masi
Softball l oinpk\ 1 1 om pulled out

a I upset against l \la** kn Stom
la*l week

ID
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COPIES & FAXES

UPS PACKAGE SHIPPING
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FIRST ARTS
(IND LIVING

MflQflZINE

COMINQ
SOON TO ft

NEWS STAND
NEAR YOU.

Daily Weather Forecast
for Amherst. Ma.

WEDNESDAY
• High: 52

• Low:34
1,1,1,1

THURSDAY
• High: 55

• Low: } i

FRIDAY
• High: 64

• Lou: 16

HOROSCOPES

Hoopir '
I

YOU WANNA PLAY
WIFFLE8ALL ?

WHERE'S THAT? YOU ACTUALLY

(SURE,WH£"RE?

COBBLES To ME*)]

/""

PARK. _J y

-^'<thT'f Til
BEHIND
M00RE.

- NAME THE FIELDS?

OF COURSE...
r CALL THE
ONE IN
NORTHEAST
QUADCO/^/^
STAD1UW.

NO WONDER
WHY YOU DON'T

HAVE A
V GIRLFRIEND.

aquanus • ian.2o-feb. is

YOU do not have mono. You are

just really, really bored.

pJSCeS • FFB. 19-MAR. 20

You do realize that it is your fault

that it's raining.

aries • mar. 21-apr. 19

Roses are red, violets are blue, this

[>oem is stupid, and so are you.

taurUS • APR. 20-MAY20

Buy toffee for your favorite

Collegian employee today.

gemini • may2mun. 21

Going commando while wearing

jeans is not retcomended

cancer • iun. 22-iuL. 22

Your lack of bra is giving the male

next to you a fantastic show.

leo • it i 13-mjg. 22

It's almost over. Just hold on for

live more weeks.

virgO • AUG. 23-SEPT. 22

Inspiration will come today in the

sli,i|>e of a punch to the head

libra • sepT. 21-00. 22

Your fixation with ape feel is slight-

Iv diMon«*fl»ng.

SCOrpio • (XT 21-Nov. 21

( iuCM what;' It vou're a senior,

you have 1 1 days till graduation

Sagittarius • nov .22 -dec. 21

I'I.k e your head under a rock

today. And leave it there.

Capricorn • dfc 22-ian ra

lake a swim with the swans totl.i\

I dare you.

Dining Commons Menu
D.C. lontjit: (41 I ">•!"> 262t

LUNCH
• Vegetable lortellim Soup

• Corned Bed S ( abbage

• Chit ken Nuggets

• \Zv^.\n Nuggets

• Gtngef Bl.u k Beans

(vegan)

DINNER
• Vegetable Tortellint Soup

• koast lurke\

• Fried Scallops

• Thai Seitan

(vegan)

Production Crew
On staff todav

NIGH? EDITOR
Mitt /»e*;»e*

PHOTO //< HNH IAN
\iuh I /ok/

( OP1 EDITOR
/(**(• Qeenspan

PROOUi //o\ SUPERVISOR
1 1//\ NMsen

PROOUi //('N s/^Ff

li-nmtii /.isfiiiHx/ s, ,,n ( i/usd

<
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Millions of mind guerrillas, putting their soul

power to the karmic wheel/ Keep on playing

those mind games forever, raising the spirit of

peace and love, not war.
- John Lennon

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
\\\()1 S( I Ml \ IsBM'ARIMIM I OK KIM \|'\KI MINI I OK KI \ I I U IO I OK

Interested in . banfWe
can help consolidate ,ill

your hill*. ( '.ill u* il I-

866-210-6801 Gooda
bad credit accepted.

Plate! titties • Sororities

• Club* • Student

Groups: H.irn $1,000-

$2,000 tin* stiucsm
with ,i proven

CampusFundraiser '

hour fundraising event,

Our programs make

fundraising easy with

no risks. Fundraising

lime* are Aling tfuk kl\.

so «t'i with the program!

It work* ( 'onl,a I

CampusFundriasei at

(888)923-3238,oi visli

WWW-V<illlCiislund ra|.stt.

titru

ASPENt II kSE Ncwh
remodeled I Bednxim, I

Bath Ml utilities

ITH luded: Ik It, li"I

miter, ila iiu . hasi«

cable .ii iv 1 higti speed

Internet ' I iKated on bus

route' Minutes to cam-

pus .uivl town! i ill or

*top In to resell i m
apartment! 256 0471

ALPINE COMMONS i

Bedroom, 2 H.uh*, lulh

applianccd kitchen.

Private Balconies. All

utilities included: heat,

hot water, e\et trk , IhuIi

*pn.l internet, basu

cable and phone. ( )n bus

route, minutes from

i .iiupii*
1 (

'.ill i >i stop In

to reserve an apartmeni

'

256-0741

Brandywine Apts N u

Leasing I sSi2 bedroom

apts. I eases begin |un,

|uK, Aug, of Sept hr*l

come tu*t serve, i let

iliem while tin \ last

www,brandvw Idj

jpts.com Stop H oi , .ill

Sunderland lodge 1 bed-

its 'in Apt "ii bus route

$740/ in, 'iiih ire lude*

utilities 665-6954

93 Honda Civic DX
140k c ire.it Condition

Sound System 52800

OfiO 41 3-262-8203

«. nun iti Town I, 2, I

hednxun .ipi*., hard-

wwd floors. NOW
SHOWING forJUNE
and SI PTEMBER.NO
FEES www i mlicrstlin-

arlrtrualty.com 253-7879

I lobart i. oiiJn* < K-il-

rooni, li.uJuooJ tloors,

*tikk .ire, i in basement

( lable, telephone (inter

net access) in .ill bed-

rooms and *ttidy. NclW
SHOWINO forJUNE
and SEPTEMBER. NO
FEES, www imlierstlin-

colnrealryxcm 2^3-7879

Aint) roK sai i

Pun hasing .i used ear.'

I 1. 1\ ing \"in cat rep.ur

t*d
'

I 'o \,'ii know your

legal rights ' ( ontaci the

Student I egal Sen h e*

^ itii.i . 922 l iinpu*

l inter. 545 l
l > 1^

95 Geo Prism Purple

s>Sls 5 Speed kihkI con-

J.tion $3000060 413-

665-3022

Lap Top $°° Pentium

Two $99 We pay cash

tor l,iptopv4l 1-584-

8857

4/30/0^ is the last J.i\ to

contact the LasjaJ

Services Office about a

Fall internship! Get

hands on experience m
the legal held. Work

directly with attorneys

and i lient* H.irn up to

IS undergraduate cred-

its, No experience in the

legal field required-

training i* provided.

i out.ut Legal Services

today: $45-199$, 922

( '.impii* ( enter

Summer FUN Lite-

TEC'H Ventures Live in

positions .it residential

summer tamp In

Charlton, MA.
Available to anyone

who honestly like* Ix-ing

with children. c:.ill 800

433-8375 namresclass

roonworsj

Moving: Local moving

company lookbtg tor *elt

motivated indivulu.il*,

lull and p.irt tune posi-

tion* available immedi-

ately Only those able to

work the upcoming sum-

mer should apply Raises

commensurate with per

fbrmance, Potential tor

tip* (iihk.1 attitudes are

a must. CaU (413) 584-

4746

C !olleui.ite liitrepeneur*

Inc. Looking tor experi-

ence painter* tor hill

time summer work great

pay, Iun atmosphere

Call lenna 64820

Norton, Attteboro,

Mansfield MA area only

Economic / Business

Development Assistant

tor economk softwaie /

consulting firm. Ire lude*

some phone *ale* Full-

time position beginning

in May. Please send

i over letter and resume

to Fred Trev:, R.EM1.

433 West Street,

Amherst, MA 01002,

tax 413-549-1038

mloylremi.com .

Computer Spreadsheet /

Programming Assistant

tor ei onornk software /

consulting firm.

Computet programming

and MS Office plus

Full-time position begin

rung in May. Please send

i over letter and resume

to Fred Trey:, RF.MI,

433 West Street,

Amherst, MA 01002,

fcw 413-549-1038.

into@rcmi.ioni

Bartender Trainee*

Needed $250.00 a day

potential Local

Positions 800-293 1985

ext SI6

P| Equipment tor *ale 2

NumarkTTl 00

Turntables I Gemini

PMX80 Mixer Records

Extra $550 Cash Cafl

41 1-546-0701

IV you still swallow

pill*' Spray nutrient*

right into your mouth!

www.2581 581.myvita-

mist.com

MO l()R( XII fOKSMI

2001 Suzuki OSXR600
Fast Powerful Motot

i vi le that will turn pea

pie*' head*, and get your

hlmxl flowing 4 500

mile*, IM.uk and Yellow

'i oshimura Exhaust

Asking $6500 Call Marc

5086331172

KOOMMMI \\ Will)

I • >. 'king tor 1 to 2 pen

pie tor 1 bedroom in

PufltOn.6/1-9/] Flexible

m. .vein Tall 78 1 956"

1501

Sf K V IC IS

Pregnant.' Need help.'

( all Birthright of

Amherst area tor tree

resting and assist,inn

549-1906.

PRECiNANCY TEST
INC. Birth Control,

Emergency

Contraception

Affordable and confi-

dential Tapestry

Health, 27 Pf.iv Street,

Amherst. 546-9992

St MMI R St Bl I I

4 bedroom route 9

Hadky 584-298?

69 Townhouse Sublet

junelst August3lst

Room tor 4 $950 per

month or BO (all S4 1)

0798

Puffton Sublet from |unc

P' Aiajaat M-' Iheds

2baths 1 1 40 per month

Call Mark 2531479

Spring break w ith S 1 S,

America's » I Stu lent

TourOperattx Promote

inp* ,'ii campus, earn

cash and trn inp*

Info/Reservations 1 sOO

648 4M'> www -tsir.iv-

W \ \ II I

)

Egg I VmotS Needed,

non *nioker* I \>nor*

Aui* 21 12 i ienerom

compensation paid. For

more information con-

tact Robert Null, 'I*.

F*ii (781) 769 6900.

Subletting your

apartment for the

summer?

Advertise in the

Collegian

Classifieds! Come
down to the

Campus Center

Basement from

9a.m. to 4p.m.
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Tennis places second at A- 10s
Ms \\\ \ EDWARDS

l \ >l I I i.l *S "MM!

The Massachusetts tennis team Finished second at the

201)) Atlantic 10 Women's Championship in Baltimore on

Saturda) after powering it- wa) to the Final against No. 2

seed lemple.

Both the Owls and I Mass displayed solid play through-

out the three-da) tournament to earn individual victories

in the quarter and semifinals, promising an exciting finale

on Saturdaj

However, this anticipation wa- quickly da-hed as

Temple defeated the Minutewomen 4-1. with UMaSl
unable to Find its form and upsel Temple's smooth play.

Ihe A ft' crown was the Owls' third conference title

and its first since 1995, With this, the Chens and White

received an automatic bid to the NCAA Women's Tennis

rburnameni ITus regional tournamem will he held Ma) 9-

1 1 at a site set to be determined.

I Mass coach ludy Dixon was pleased with her team's

successful showing at the \ lOe,

"We played an extremel) difficult schedule this season,

hut all that mattered is the conference championships,"

Dixon said I verybod) stepped up the intensit) and ihi-

was ^n outstanding result from the team
"

Both team- had a lot to pla\ lot in this final, and with a

hi-tois of success at the \ 10 tourney, the Maroon and

White was trying to earn its second title in three yean

However, straight-set victories bj senior Danha Penk and

Freshman Mia Marovk at the top singles positions cruised

the Owl- to victory.

UMasi junior lafra Depontes nevei found her forn in

the No. i singlet and was -wept by Panic, b-0. 6-2 in her

Second loss of the tournament Deponte-. who -pent most

of the spring season recovering from a shoulder injurs.

never settled into her game during the A -10-. which
deprived spectators ol superb tennis,

"It was tough For her." Dixon -aid. "She had a long la)

off due to her shoulder, which made it hard to play her

bet) tennis."

Sophomore Stephanie Price suffered her only defeat ol

the tournamenl again-t Marovic, b-2, b-l in the No. 2 -in-

gle- -lot. while sophomore Sasha I dclstein was defeated.

6-1. 3-6. 2 2 (DNF) h\ freshman Vita Maslesa at No. S

singles.

The Maroon and White- onl) victor) in the final eante

from freshman Doroth) Iwanowicz, who won all of her

tournament matches in No. 5 -ingle- She powered hei

was to a straight-set defeat ol senior Rene Deyzel, 6-1, 6-

4.

The A-IOs concluded a victorious season for

Iwanowicz, who has improved her play throughout the

spring, and. according to Dixon, look- set to be a real

power base foi the Minuteworoen next season

'Doroth) i- really one of the mainstays of the pro-

gram," Dixon said. "She ha- improved mentalls and physi-

cally and is really understanding the game now."
Defending champion and No. 3 seed Richmond fin-

i-hed third in the championships after defeating No. 1

-eed Xavier 4-1.

Richmond ssa- predicted to be a real threat in the tour-

nament, but it struggled against Temple in the semifinals
on Friday, losing 4-2 after play was delayed due to weath-
er condition-.

George Washington was awarded fifth place after a 4-1

victor) over Das ton.

The Maroon and White's journey to the final was col-

ored in success, as it beat George Washington in the quar-
terfinal-. 4- 1 . and Xavier. 4-2. in the semi-

Defeating George Washington was expected of UMass,
after a 6-1 victory on April 12 put the Minutewomen as
the fasorites for this match. As predicted, the Maroon and
White topped the Colonials in all singles matches - apart

from the No. 4 position - and in the No. 1 and 2 doubles
slots.

The George Washington game was tough, our biggest

match, so sve were fired up." Dixon said. "It was a mental
fortitude kind of match."

Victor) ssa- sweet against Xavier, which dominated the
top -pot for the champion-hips. On paper. Xavier was
-ecu as one of the favorites - along with defending cham-
pion Richmond - to win this year's title due to a strong
contingent of young but talented player-.

However, being placed in the same half as Xavier was a

blessing to the Maroon and White, which knew it was a

make or break situation.

Atlantic 10 Performer and Rookie of the Year in 2002.
Lauren Clary, entered the A- 10s with 24 singles wins for

Xavier. The sophomore had also tallied 25 wins in doubles
with teammate Stephanie Bauer.

Clary lived up to her record by defeating Depontes 6-1.

7-6. (7-3) in the semifinal on Friday. Depontes struggled

in the first set, but the second set allowed her to challenge

Clary to a great battle, with Clary's experience and solid

performances over the spring proving too beneficial.

Price was victorious against Bauer in No. 2 singles,

defeating her opponent in straight sets, 6-4, 6-3. After a

rocky start for Edelstein. she powered her way through to

defeat freshman Kristin Clary. 6-7 (8-6). 6-1, 6-0 in the

No. 3 singles match, which decided the victory for the

Minutewomen.
"Xavier hates playing us because we are a fight-hard

team." Dixon said. "They don't like it when a team doesn't

give up."

It was this passion and mental dominance that granted
UMass victory over Xavier.

"God smiled on us," said Dixon.
The A- 10 championship wrapped up a season for the

Maroon and White that began in defeat but closed with
victory.

Up next for the Minutewomen will be a fundraiser on
May 3 at the Varsity Courts.

Off to Fenway
UM heads

to Beanpot
l"hc Massachusetts ba-ehall team (14-11

iil t< A Atlantic I0i return- SO action on

Wedneadt) when it faces Harvard < 1217) in

I 2A0p IB game at I enwas Park in the -cmi

final- of the Beanpot Basebal Clasak

I Ma-- will then face eithei Bo-ton
college <if I6> ot Northeastern (7-15) at

fenwas on Hun-das Ihe consolation game
is -ct lot 2:00 p.m. followed bs the Jiampi

unship game at Voo p.m.

I Mass |xi-led a 4 2 record la-t sseek and

has won ip ,,t us i,,„t 12 games, while taking

first place in the Atlantic 10 I as)

Division Ihe Minutemen opened the week
with a lo* victor) .it Fordham, before drop
ping a 2o-* decision so Connecticut at home
l Mass tehounded so defeat Hols Cross 1 3 V
then took two of three game from Rhode
Island over the weekend Ihe Minutemen
won the openct 4 I. before the Ram- came
back to take the second game 7-1. LMass
then won the rubber game of the serial 7-2.

Ihi- i- the eighth appearance for

Massachusetts in the Beanpot Ha-chall
i lassie where the Minutemen have compiled
a it 1 3 mark I Mass ha- won the Beanpot
crown outright on three occasions (1996,

0), wink- sharing the tide with

Harvard in l^h fhc Minutemen lo-t in the

championship game during both the iw
and 2001 Seasons, while la-t sear thes plased

in the consolation game for the first time,

defeating Harvard 5-3 fa third place,

In total the Minutemen base played I 3

- at knwas Patk over then hi-tors Phe
lit -i I Mass game at I enwas came on hi

iMbr\ ,i- the Minutemen fell to Boston
College. 8-5, in the V w District I Playoffs

1 Mass would return to Fenway tor the
N( \\ [^strict I Playoffs in 1473. but had no
luek again, tailing to Harvard hs a score of 4-

2 on Mas 25, and then 8-7 to Providence em
Mas 26 t Mass fmalls snapped the Fcnwa)
nnx with it- 13 2 victor) user Harvard in the

semifinals d the I4<*, Beanpot All told, the

Minutemen Sport an all-time record ol >

I cms, is Park

I Mass enters ruesday's game with an all-

time record ol 14-22 against Harvard, includ-

ing three Straight si lories Hie Minutemen
and the C nni-on base gone b-h again-t each
other since the beginning of the 144b season,

but UMass ha- won all five game- which
plased a- part of the Beanpot I he

Minutemen -tand 2o-lh all-time against
Bo-ton College i2-3 in the Beanpot) and 37-

30 again-* Northeastern I
J-0 m the Beanpot),

rre-hman righthanded pitcher Matt Porn
turned in another outstanding performance
on the mound against Rhode l-land on
Sunday He threw his third complete game of

the -ea-on in the 7-2 victory, allowing onls

one earned run on fise hit- while -triking out

tout For the sear, Torra now own- a 3-3

record with a i 22 earned run average and 24
Strikeouts, while throwing a team-high 34-2/3

inning-

lunior righthanded pitcher Kric Chown
had another outstanding performance la-t

week against Rhode Island. He tha-w a five-

hit complete game again-t the Ram- on
Saturday, allowing onls one run while striking

out six in the 41 victor) The win was
Chown'S fourth Straight, a- he now -tand- 4-0

with a 3 12 earned run average against

Atlantic 10 Conference foe- Overall thi

son, Chown now has a 4-2 record with a 3.7

1

earned run average and 31 -tnkeout- in 34-

1/3 inning- He lead- the team in -trikeout-

and i- tied for the team lead in victories.

freshman Matt Torra and the UM.t— baseball team wi

of the Beanpot Tournament. The matchup was postponed

II take on

Yesterday

Harvard this

due to rain.

OSHAIDLINO* OUBOIAN

afternoon at Fenway Park in the first round

rare A-10 game
Bv JtFr Boyh
Cbu soiam Stati

The Ma—achu-ett- -oftball team svitne--ed something on
Saturday that it had not -ecu -ince April 30. 2000.

With two outs in the bottom of the 12th and runners in

Coring position, the Minutewomen could only watch a-

Dayton's Trade Weinheimer -ingled up the middle to drive in

the winning run for the 1 lyers.

The loss dropped I Ma— to 7-1 in the conference and put
an end to its 32 game Atlantic 10 regular season winning
streak.

If any team in the A- 10 has been a thorn in the side of
UMass' winning streak over the year-, it ha- been the Flyers.

Dayton was the la-t team to beat the Minutewomen before the

streak, and gave UMass a 10 inning scare in a game last sea-

son II ans team ssa- capable of disrupting UMass' dominance
over the A- 10. it had to be the I Iyer-.

"lt- sery tough to play there." I Mas- coach Flaine Sortino

-aid. "It- a tough place to go. I thought that we did what we
needed to do. But the thing i- that we didn't finish. We just

didn't finish. Period. F.nd of story."

UMass' trip to Dayton was not a completely inauspicious

experience The Minutewomen were -uece— lul in their first

game of the doubleheader with the Flyer-, a- -enior Kaila Holt/

Stole, the show in UMass' 3-0 victory.

Hollz was dominant both at the plate and on the mound for

the Minute-woman in game one. With two runners on base in

the first inning. Holt/ blasted her fourth home run of the sea-

son, giving UMass a 3-0 lead. Holl/'s three RBIs would be1

more than enough run support, a- -he went on to pitch her -ev

enth shutout of the -ea-on

"I thought that Kaila gase us a great effort on the mound on
Saturday." Sortino -aid "She sva- sery greeds with her at bats

at the Tplate. I thought that -he swung at good pitche- and I

think that she put the ball in plas very well."

lunior Aisha Franke got the UMass offense rolling in the

first inning with a one-out -ingle. Franke then advanced to -ec

ond base alter senior Brandi Cross drew a walk, setting the

-tage for Holtz. who cleared the ha-e- with her home run.

I loll/ continued her tear at the plate in the -ixth inning with

Continued on page I 2

Lax wins a pair
By ARI JANKELOW1TZ

t Ol I K.IAN SlAKf

For the first time in four years, the Massachusetts women's
lacrosse team is ranked No. 2 in the Atlantic 10. The
Minutewomen achieved this goal by defeating Duquesne and St.

Bonaventure last weekend.

"We are very happy right now," UMass coach Carrie Bolduc
said.

The first game followed the typical pattern for UMass victo-

ries, as the Minutewomen fell behind early but rallied to come
back with an 11-5 victory over Duquesne.

The Dukes took a 5-2 lead in the first half at the 18:25 mark,
but by the time the first half ended, the score was knotted at five.

UMass' Hope Zellinger contributed to the victory with a hat

trick - including the game's first and last goals - and one assist,

giving Zellinger at least one point in all but two games this sea-

son.

The effort was the fourth hat trick of Zellinger's season. In all

four of the games that Zellinger has scored three or more goals,

the Minutewomen have won.

lada Emery also contributed to the 1
1 -goal outburst with two

scores of her own. Lydia Robinson, Maura McGarrity and Emery
all scored two goals against the Dukes.

Kelli Kurtz led the Minutewomen in draw controls with four.

Cyndi Doyle made five saves and allowed five goals to pro-
vide solid defense of the UMass cage. Her defense helped her
out, allowing only 16 shots for the entire game and just six in the
second half. The Minutewomen out shot the Dukes by a lopsided
33-16 mark, doubling Duquesne's output for the game.
Duquesne goaltender Sarah Pacini managed to save 1 7 of those
33 shots in a losing effort.

After the victory in Pittsburgh, the Minutewomen ventured
north to upstate New York to face St. Bonaventure.

"St. Bonaventure has a really good team, [but is] very young."
Bolduc said. "I like the way the coach is handling the situation."

One of the advantages that the Bonnies hold over an away
team is that the field is not the artificial turf UMass is used to.

Continued on page 10
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Investigators : fire appears accidental
Art and office may be salvageable

Bv Dan Lamothe
i oi 1 1 oian Stat*

Fire investigators led by Stale Trooper Frank Hart secured

the site of the New Ma—achu-ctt- foundry Building that

went up in flames Tuesday night yesterday, determining that

it appears that the fire was accidental in nature

Investigators sifted through rubble yesterday, finding

much of the artwork in the building salvageable and an office

on the east end of the building containing thesis work for stu-

dents relatively intact, according to I nisei -its ol

Massachusetts Police Department lUMPD) Detectise Brian

Davies.

"They saved a lot of thing- that are of value to the people-

working in there.' he laid

The building, used mamls for welding by Art Department

students working with metal projects, was released to the

state building inspector late se-terdas afternoon after the fi re-

investigation was complete.

UMPD Deputy Chief Patrick Archhald -aid that building

investigators will -pend the next 24 to 48 hours deciding how

to handle ans hazardous material- that mas be in the building

and what to do with the building next.

"There are student- that do hase art project- -till within

the building -o we were living to he cognizant in that and

respective of that |in regards to demolition |." Archhald -aid.

Archbald mentioned a kiln and pipes svithin the building

Spedficafl) that may contain a-he-to-.

UMass Spokesperson Barbara Piloniak -aid that -he did

not have damage e-timate- for the Foundrs asailable.

Pitoniak -aid that \n Department Chair Ron Michaud

will meet with the 14 Students in the welding Ja— housed in

the Foundrs today to di-cu— with them option- the depart

ment is considering for the rest of the -eme-tei for the cla—

"They're anxious to go back into the building to see if they

can lahragT sonic stuff." she said. "The students are obviously

up-et and probabK need some time to get through this peri-

od."

Pitoniak said that in addition to the 14 people on the class

li-i. there were tools and artwork by other students housed in

the Foundry.

I MPD officer- monitored the building throughout the

night into yesterday, according to Davies.

"\\ c were able to account for all the students and instruc-

tors [who use the building)." he said.

ITic Nets Massachusetts Foundry Building was one of the

olde-t on campus and. according to Davies.

There aren't a lot of wood structure buildings on cam-

pu-." he said. "It- amazing it lasted as long as it has."

Several other wooden structures housing academic pro-

grams on canipu- have burned down over the last 20 sear-

I i-licr Laboratory. I three -tors svood-frame building located

near Orchard Hill, -uttered $50,000 in damages on April 23,

IMK5. aliei flame- completely engulfed it. The Hampshire

Gazette reported that Bairn -hot e>ut of cellar window- and

from the rod of the building.

The lire started when a svelder using a torch to cut

through refrigeration pipe ignited the insulation behind a

wall, according to the Collegian. The building was deemed

unsafe and razed in 2w\
taotber large lire gutted the William S. Clark

International tenter on Clark Hill Road on April II. WI
State lire officials said that the lire WW likely intentionalls

Set, Ovet $500,000 lit office equipment, furniture and

record- were destroyed in the hla/e. The International

.mi- housed in the building were mosed to the Goodell

building.

Scott Eldridge llandfamit boo contributed lo this story:

Firefighter Larrv Tebol, top. and Captain James Johnson, bottom, inspect the remnant- ,>l the New Massachusetts

Foundry Building, which was ravaged H\ a tire earlv Tuesday night.

Reich awarded as Distinguished Citizen Scholar officials wam of sars
Bv JfcSSt HIRSC H

i..i\^ Si sn

Former United States Secretary of Labor Robert Reich speak- to -indent- at

the Fifth Annual Citizen Scholars Recognition Ceremony held in the top of the

Campus Center yesterdav.

Robert Reich, former candidate for

Massachusetts governor and Secretars of

I ahor under Pre-ident Clinton, -poke to

a room full of Uniser-its of

Ma—achusett- -tudents. parents and fac-

ility last night about the importance oi

leadeiship ,
politic-, and activism.

Raich was given the Di-tinguished

Citizen Scholar award by the UMa-
Office of Community Service l.eaming-

Cin/en Scholar Program.

I Ic began bj BSMraasJasj the impor-

tance and the role of leadei- in our

changing society

"Sou ate alieads leaders." he -aid.

"whether or ne>t you have any kind of

formal authority. K leader i- somaona
who doesn't assOW the people around

him or her to deny problems exi-t. I

leadei commands public attention, often

in -ubtle. behind-the-ceiic- was-, and

rctu-e- to let go of that attention."

Reich then preveeded to talk about

the oh-taclc- -landing in the was ol lead-

er- like llli-

"IVnial i- one ot the greate-i oh-ta

ele- to aceoinpli-hing change You mas

be -in rounded by friend- who suffer

from depression, cuing disorders,

dome-tic abuse, and many other prob-

lem-." he -aid. "And this may drise sou

to kurease sour-elf in studying, I N

drugs and alcohol, and having fun.

\\ Inch is fine, don't gel me wrong. But if

it- at the cost of facing what needs to be

faced, the cost can be huge. And it's up

to sou lo change that."

Ilic students honored, and who were

honoring Reich, are part of a program

intended to "enact change through

active service in the community,"
according to |ohn Reilf. dircvtor of the

I Ma-- Office of Community Service

I.earning. Robert Reich was chosen M
this year's Distinguished Citizen Scholar

because he "i- -oineonc who represents

the merging of scholarship and public

sen i

"He embracei the notion that we

need to tian-late our ideas about how

the world should be into political

action." Reilf sikI

Reich -poke on tin- idea directls

"Ihe lite ol th( mind and ol action

cannot be -cparalcd." he said A lite

that anals/e- thing- and ^on-tantls looks

al the big picture i- complete)) compati-

ble with putting soui principle- to work,

tc-ting them, and te-nng s out -elf
."

He also -poke ol the importance of

overcoming cynicism and feefini

poweile—ne—
"I special!) today, when see look

around and -ce SO mans problem- with

the world we lise in. sse can often fad

di-enfianchi-ed ami poweile— to effect

change." he -aid "lust remember that

nothing happens ivkhoul one or tsso or

fise or rwetve totalis dedicated people

like sour-else- \- long a- sou hase that.

sou ean alssas- make a difference
'

However, Reich al-o emphaticall)

cautioned the audience thai this change

ssill not come overnight.

"I knew a -mall group of people in

the mid seventies who were working on

legislation for worker- to be- able to lease

then jobs for Earnih issues such ss child

birth oi s spouse's illness," he -aid.

"Han were ttyirsj reafh hard, hut then

the) faded out ol sight through the eight

-

ic-. or so i thought."

Reich said th.n m wasn't until IW
that Pre-ident Clinion -igned the I amils

Medical I eaw

"To realls want -oinctliing. sou need

coinage, patience, and tcnacits like these

people You -ant give up when it

doesn't happen right away."

He also tried to counter the 'gloom'

he -aw m reaction h mans ot today's

Cc page 3

in Toronto and Beijing
iu bamn Brown
Assix IAII P 1'nr —

TORUS Hi
i

mm Global
health officials warned travelers

Uedne-das to as old Beijing and
lotonto where thes might get the

SARS vlrui and export it to new

locations.

Canadian officials angril) said

thes would challenge the health

advisor) and declared their

nation'i largest cits -till "a safe

place." Toronto i- the lir-t location

outside ol \-ia targeted in efforts

to contain the disease

In Beijing. Chinese officials -aid

all public schools would cloae

Thwack) fot two week-, affecting

1.7 million children Ihou-and- of

people trying lo flee the outbreak

packed the capital cits'- train Sta

don and airport

Dr. Das id Hesmann ol the

World Health Organisation said

the new travel alert, which
include- China'- Shanxi province

was necessar) because "these areas

ih.ss hase quite high magnitude

of disease, a great n-k oi transmis

lion local!) and also the] s e

been exporting cases to Other

countries."

The advisory, which -as- an)

unnecessar) travel to those foca

tion- should be postponed, will be

reviewed again in three week-, he

-aid. Previously, UIU> warned
again-t non-urgent travel to Hong
Kong and the Chinese province ol

Guangdong, where the \iru- w.i-

fir-t reported la-t November,

Dr Paul Gulls, directoi general

ot Health t. ana J., said he would

challenge WHu - assertion in a

letlei

Toronto continw -ale

place ' he -aid

Dr. Clifford McDonald, an offi-

cial with the I s Centers fot

Di-ea-e Control, noted thai the

l IK had not i--ued the -ame
strong ads ice Ihe CDC has

warned traselei- to take piccau

lion- when si-iting lotonto

tad 1 oronto medical officei

Hi Sheets Basrur said Ihe out"

hieak. while serious. '

i- contained

— largely in hospitals which i-.

frankls. where it belong- So w e

don't base widespread community

spread

But Hesmann Wild - cnmui-
nicahlc disease chief, -aid loiontei

had not contained the discs

maioi reason for w HO'i action, he

said, i- that clustei ol SARS
c.i-e- among health wotkei- in

another countr) svas traced to ihe

c anadian cits in the la-t week

He would not -as where the

ness clustei emerged, hut there

base been reports of at least three

incident- ol S VRS being exported

from I oronto. One Involved a

I oronto medical assistant who
apparentl) spread SARS lo her

Iannis in Manila before -he died ot

it.

I hat case i- the onls reported
one where an infected person from

Canada i- known to base triggered

S \Rs in another jurisdiction

Dr. i. olin D'Cuhna, loronto's
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SGA meeting ends with quorum call again
BvFtRRliN SxIMKKR

COLUSOIAN Si Ml

For the second lime in a rosv. a call for quorum -hoitls

after 9:50 last night interrupted a proposal during the meet-

ing of the Student Govenunent Association.

The motion proposed to eliminate or reduce Wellness

Special Interest Residential Program- (SIRPs) in the fall of

2003. The motion, proposed hs senator Olaf Apian-,

argued that wellness SIRPs are not being filled to capacity

each seal aiul with the creation of an alcohol free dorm,

student- will be placed in alcohol live housing that they did

not request. Aprans said thai the motion is designed lo

maximi/e student preference-.

Before quorum ssa- called, several other motions weie

passed. A resolution WH made that the Senate ssill review

applications for senator! one sseek before appointees are to

appear before the senate bods for confirmation. 'Die motion

was designed to grant the senate more lime to decide on an

applicant and to allow senators to make more educated

decisions. Ihe motion did past ssith SORM controversy, with

mans -enator- questioning the legality of the proposal and

referring lo federal law arguing that it is illegal lo release I

personal file.

The -enate approved President David Cart's two final

member- of the SGA I xccutise Cabinet. Russell Plato wa-

appointed as the Secretary of Diversify, a position that was

once removed ,

"Rutsell came to me with a lot ol great idea-.' -aid Carr.

Plato presented hi- goal- to the senate, highlighting

plan- to work \^n improving diversity in the admissions

process through a focus on financial aid. He also mentioned

plans to establish a monthly grounds tabic meeting ssith dif-

ferent groups on campus.

Many senators questioned the usefulness ol the position,

and argued that it had no importance, Piesideni Can reas-

sured senators, saying that the position wa- piesiou-ls Inef-

fective because it lacked direction from the pre-ident

The senate also approved the appointment of the new

Secretary of Registrar. Carta Moy, with little questioning.

Moy's position will allow her control ol RSO activity,

"Part of college is finding sour niche." said \los " RSOs

are what will help to do that."

Moy added that she i- sers interested in the work she-

will be able to do.

The senate also paseed I motion concerning the Student

Legal Services Office (SLSO) t ndergraduates hmd three

quarters of the budget for the SI SO. the senators proposing

the motion were concerned that the amount of time ipenl

on undergraduate cases i- not proportional to the funding.

The proposal docs not change the funding process but the

SI SO is now responsible for keeping a log of lime -pent or)

undergraduate and graduate cases.

Another motion was passed reinstating the Committee

for the Collegiate Education of Black and Minoriis Students

(CCEBMS). The advising and -uppovi service wa- created

in l^o7 and wa- designed to locus on admission and reten

tion of students of color. CCEBMS was eliminated in the

summer of 2002, and advisors were reassigned to general

advising offices. Senator Dahir- proposal to restore all aca-

Cc

Student Government Association Senator Matthew Prusjen

mm la-t night, ending the SGA meeting for the second straight

i ailed lor quo-

sseek.
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House proposes education cuts
Proposed budget cuts

Here are sorru highlights from a

$22.5 HUhn bucigci j'iiu released Wednesday

bj the ll'U^ Ways arid Weans < 'urnmittee.

The budget, uhtch still must be approved by

the lull I loust it

• Cul aboul SI SO million from Stale aid lo

local schools

• Raise S >40 million in new and higher teat

• Eliminate a popular prescription drug pro-

gram lor the cldcrlv

• Boost spending on lotlen advertising b\ S5

million

• Trim S4 million from an education bonus

system lor police known as the Quinn Bill

• Partiallx repeal a Mate law limiting privati-

zation ol government services

• Cut SI 75 million Irom higher education

programs

• Preserve the ollice ol University of

Massachusetts President William Bulger

• Reduce support services lor lorincrlv home-

less mentallv ill people

• Eliminate lunding lor a program to see il

police use race to "profile" drivers

• Require welfare recipients with children

two vears or older lo work lor benefits

• Cul SS2 million in stale school bus reim-

bursements

Hv Kin MagUUU
\-m >. lATtl) I'm-ss

BOSTON I
\l'i I he House ignored

Gov. Miti Romney's plan to reorganize

publii higher education hut proposed a

budge) yesterdaj that would achieve more

savings than the governor'! plan.

Some K \2 distiicts would lose up to

2o percent ol theit state aid under the

House proposal, which aims to lave S I 50

million b) suiting aid lo school disttists

across the state.

Education is among the many victims

ol the Mate 's budge) crisis. Budget writers

in the Legislature and governor's office

are facing a S> billion deficit for the fiscal

war beginning in lulv.

\ near!) 20 percent reduction at each

.I the state's 29 college campuses would

save $175 million, hut the House plan

preserves the office of University ol

Massachusetts President William Bulger,

which would be phased out under the to\-

ernor's plan, a source ol stiain between

Romnev >n\A Bulger, the former senate

president.

"We should reject good politics when

we see it in favor ol good policy." said

Ways .md Mean- Chairman Rep. |ohn

Rogers, D-Norwood,

Hie House also proposed $50 million

"efficiencj incentive program" that offers

tund- fot improved performance.
Romney's plan had also called for greater

accountability

"that reflects what we were after in the

first place, to make cull Irom within

rather than put them v'li the haek^ ol stu-

dents. " Romney education spokeswoman

Heidi IVihnan said

Romney's higher education plan calls

siini million in cuts, $50 million in

tuition increases, adding $44 million to

financial aid. and administrative reorgani-

zation,

Pertman said 2u percent cuts to small

community colleges might force them to

increase lees

l Ma-* -poke-man |ohn Hoe\. howev-

er, -aid any talk ol fee hike- i- premature,

l don't think tho-e kind- ol options even

begin to be considered until the end ol the

hudeet debate." Hoes said.

I he five I Mass campuses recch

I'RI—

Massachusetts HoUK \V.i\s .md MrBBS Chairman John Reajefl spe.iks during a news Conference at the Statehousc in Boston vesterdav

ti> discuss the committee's fiscal 2004 budget proposal.

million less than what the) were budgeted

for in fiscal 2005 I Mass-Amherst, the

flagship campus, would absorb about hall

the cut-.

Romney -till plan- to file a reorganiza-

tion plan that doe- awav with Bulger's

office. Perlman said.

The proposed K- 1 2 cut* would be off-

set slightly by a $59 million increase in

special education payments to districts,

re-toratioii ol $46 million in charter

school reimbursements, and the creation

oi a $m million education reform reserve

oi pothole" account.

The House also proposed eliminating

all transportation reimbursements to non-

regional school districts, for a savings of

nearly $52 million. Reimbursements to

regional districts would be cut in half, sa\

ing $1 5 million

The House also would save $40 million

b\ reducing MCAS remediation funds, and
s.'ti million hv freezing list oi 580
schools awaiting state aid for construction

projects.

Anothci $5s) million would be saved bv

suiting early childhood education grams,

grants to low-income cities for class reduc-

tion in kindergarten through third grade.

etrl) llterac) programs, kindergarten

expansion grants, universal school brcak-

la-ts. Ml ICO. and teacher recruitment.

An 80 percent cut in MCAS tutoring

funds is worrisome. Perlman said

This is not the time to be cutting pro-

grams that are specifically designed to

help students meet the standards we -et

for them." -he -aid

About 6,000 high school seniors still

have not passed the Massachusetts

Comprehensive Assessment System test.

making them ineligible lor a diploma.
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Reich accepts award
for representing ideals

Continued from page I

current events, such as the floundering

economy and the war in Iraq.

"People ask me how I can be opti-

mistic in the face of so many overwhelm-

ing problems. The answer is simple:

when things seem to be at their very

worst, when everything is at its gloomi-

est, that is when I've seen people get the

most activated, exercising their democra-

tic rights and effecting change. And I see

that happening right now."

Reich ran for the Democratic seat in

last year's Massachusetts gubernatorial

election and was not successful. Both at

the dinner ceremony and at an earlier

seminar with a group of Citizen

Scholars, he talked about the education-

al experience this proved to be.

"Don't underestimate the importance

of speaking your mind," he said. "I

learned that voters are tired of politi-

cians who are insincere. Kven if they

don't agree with what you're saying, they

will support you if they feel you are

earnest. Not only did I learn that, but I

also learned the amazing power of being

surrounded by a mass of people who do
support your values and see the world

similarly to yourself. So even though I

lost, it was not a negative experience."

He finished his speech at the

Distinguished Citizen Scholar ceremony

by congratulating the students involved

in the program. "You have already done

so much, and l am absolutely certain

you'll just become better and better.

God knows we need you; the world

needs you."

Robert Reich will also be speaking to

Five-College faculty members today at a

breakfast presentation entitled "Politics

and Principles."

For more information about the

Office of Community Service Learning

at UMass, call 545-20 1 5 or e-mail serve-

learnCtfacad.umass.edu.

Call for quorum ends

SGA meeting again
Continued from page I

demie advising services to CCKBMS
was approved after 20 minutes of
questioning.

Many senators worried that in light

of budget cuts, it would be difficult to

restore a program with out leaving

holes in other departments.

Quorum last night was called by

Matthew Progen. He had his motion

interrupted by the quorum call last

week.

"I wanted to stay here and listen,"

said Progen. "But everyone

took an oath to be here, and it would

be against by-laws to conduct the

meeting with out everyone here."

During the next meeting the

Student Activities Trust Fund Budget

will be presented by Chair of Ways
and Means committee Brian

Thompson. The official vote will take

place at the May 7 meeting.

Four top Iraqi officials caught
Air defense commander among the captured

By Matt kelley
Associated Pki ss

SARS warning made
Continued from page I

commisioner of public health, said

that means Toronto is "an exporter of

sorts," but not enough for a travel

advisory.

There is no treatment for severe

acute respiratory syndrome, which has

symptoms similar to pneumonia. It

has killed at least 250 people world-

wide, out of more than 4.000 infect

ed.

Canada has been the most alleeted

area outside Asia, with 1 40 cases and
lb deaths as of Wednesday all in the

Toronto area.

I he disease has meant disastci tot

man> businesses \sj u '«. aviation

industry is in its worst crisis ever,

some analysts say. with layoffs and
thousands of (lights canceled.

Hong Kong Chief Kxecutive Tung
Chee-hwa announced a $1.5 billion

relief package Wednesday to try to

help the territory's battered econoim

bounce back

Even Chinatown restaurants in

American cities have lost customers,

despite the fact that there are fewer

than 40 U.S. cases and no one has

died.

In Toronto, near the New York
stale border, Wednesday's warning

from WHO immediately piled on the

misery. Mayor Mel l.aslman was furi-

ous at the health agenev

WASHINGTON (AP) - American forces in

Iraq captured four top officials of Saddam
Hussein's former government yesterday, includ-

ing the air defense force commander and the for-

mer head of military intelligence.

The highest-ranking official in the group is

Muzahim Sa'b Hassan al-Tikriti. who headed

Iraq's air defenses under Saddam. He was No. 10

on the U.S. list of the top 55 most wanted offi-

cials from Saddam's regime and the queen of dia-

monds in the military's deck of playing cards list

ing those officials.

Al-Tikriti. who was from Saddam's hometown

elan which made up much of the former Iraqi

inner circle, also reportedly helped train the part-

military Fedayeen Saddam forces. U.S. officials

have accused Fedayeen forces of committing war

crimes including using civilians as human shields

and killing Iraqis who wanted to surrender.

Pentagon officials said Wednesday it was too

early to determine whether any of the officials

would be tried for war crimes or other violations

of international law.

The latest captures bring to 1 1 the number of

top former Iraqi officials in U.S. custody.

Another three in the top 55 are believed to have

been killed. Pentagon officials sav.

Gen. Zuhayr Talib Abd al-Sattar al-Naqib, the

former head of the Directorate of Military

Intelligence, surrendered lo U.S. troops

Wednesday, a senior Pentagon official said.

The directorate monitored the loyalty of Iraq's

regular army, provided security at Iraqi military

facilities and collected intelligence on militarv

forces opposing Iraq. The Pentagon official said

Naqib's American equivalent would be the head

of the Defense Intelligence Agency.

Naqib was No. 21 on the 55 most wanted list

and was the seven of hearts in the deck of cards

produced by the U.S. military with pictures ol

Saddams associates

Naqib was a professional soldier who rOM
through the ranks of the Iraqi army. L S. offi-

cials said. The military intelligence directorate

he headed was separate from the Iraqi

Mukhabarat, which gathered strategic intclli-

gence and conducted covert operations aimed

at maintaining government authority.

The 56-year-old Naqib told The I OS Angeles

Times in an interview before his surrendei that

he had no apologies for his involvement in

Saddam's government. He also made it clear

that he had not always agreed with the Iraqi

leader However, he had shared Saddam's Pan

Arabist ideas and had hope that Iraq and its

military could be the force fa a eating an \i.ib

nation, the Times report said.

Also captured Wednesday was Muhammad
Mahdi al-Salih. the former Iraqi trade minister

and No. 48 on the most wanted list He was

I aeal Iraqis plead with I .S. Marines during

Baghdad,

the six o( hearts in the military's deck

\Uo Wednesday, allied special operations

troops captured s Mukhabarat officet formerly

in charge ol American operations, a seniot l s

official said

liiti Wilkinson, director ol Strategic commu-
nications loi l s Central Command, identified

the prisoner as Salim Said khalal al-lumavh

He w.is not among the 55 most wanted

a standoff vi-Mordav. in Kut, 100 miles south of

Al-lumavli is suspected ol having knowledge

ol Iraqi intelligence activities in the United
Slate*, iik hiding names ol people spying for

Iraq. Wilkinson s;m| m a Statement Irom Doha.

QaiM
He offered BO details about how the Iraqi

was captured but said there was one Itaqi

caeualt) durinf the operation. No Americans
were hurl, he said.
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Preventative measures are more

constructive than hysteria
Ihe World Health Organization issued .< warning

vesterday, advising travelers to curtail worldwide

trips when possible to prevent furthei spread >. t the

deadly S VRS virus

I Ik' advisory aimed more specifically .u Beijing.

China's Shanxi province and rbronto Canada, is

expected to hold fot three weeks, .1 period double

the virus' incubation time, with the intent ol focus-

ing more on its transmission and bettet

w.i\- to prevent it

Recon ding, .1- .1 measure ol precaution,

that persons planning to travel to these destinations

Lonsidei postponing .ill hut essential travel." reads .1

statement on the w HO website

"The wiiu travel advice is issued in ordei to

.1 public health and reduce opportunities for

furthei international spread

On the heels ol last week's though, b) now,

largcl) forgotten announcements ol .1 change in

the national terror alert. American's both .it home
and traveling abroad have been drawn out ol then

. I. nl\ lives and raised 10 .1 new sense ol awareness.

\i ever) step there's anothei ..union flag on evert

least, anothei anchoi waving us down with .ill

the information we should be afraid ol

\iui what, exactly, 1- that'.'

rhere's little to discount the SARS virus as .1

11. iic concern; its means ol transmission art so

rtain. so obscured as ol now. it's the right

course .'i action to prevent rather than hastil) react.

But there's Utile in the wa) ol knowing why it's

such .1 concern. It's the same old story we're being

told to run from something we don't know

It's times like these thai rumors spread more
readily than information, often enough traded as

fact. Vnd with the indication thai the v iru^ has been

contracted in foronto .1 locale far more urgent

than the original outbreaks thai stemmed from

China last yeai it's placed an additional immedia-

cy around ihe situation

w hai we do know 1- thai S \RS has killed at leasi

251 worldwide and infected more than 4.200 more

since it appeared We know thai it has closed

schools in Beijing.

\\ . don't know how to cure it, and in the mean-

time, we should educate rather than hastily react;

and -peak in preventative terms rathei than nervous

ones

fhere is nothing tli.n can be done at this lime

except lake common sense pre-cautions. Hysteria

over .1 vim* th.it we have no control over .it this

point doesn't help anyone. Our focus should he on

carrying on with out daily I i \ s with just .1 little

more hygienic conscience

Information Boston Globe was used in

1 ditoriai.

I nsigned editorials represent the majority opin-

; I ditoriai Board.

jr. ih.'., .'t the 1nJiM.lu.1l writer* anJ Jt> n.-i Betr»MriU rcpreteni th< »teni» M THc CoUtrgtan.
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Basebrawl: National pastime no more
-

Matt Elder

; the

•

•

Recent ' Martinez 1 1 the

- ball.

I .imondh.uk- pit.

I I

month th

' w a \ - g hi.!

ltd a

Baseball

expensive team 1 here

r
i g . m u -

-

-

We have pitchers getting paid SI

million to pitch to .1 leftie in the 8th

inning ol .1 close game Teams have

bullpen* with more people than

me 1* specialized,

which i» funny considering the

Yankees have three more home
run- then the tiger- have run-

Baseball isn't family oriented

anymore, it's television oriented.

ru-h the field, willing to pav

the small fine, to end up on
I'iaver- -wing lor the

! count trving to he

fice t!\. something

players used to he taught how to do

,ind some were gre.it at it, i- a disap-

pointing at Kit foi some people
Braw rupting like at a bar,

.md • are drunk enough tor

1 hiit atmosphere.

It's .ill disappointing, and it all

to whv T\ tuting- are

down, the World Series i-n't biter-

the Athleti- -

It didn't

•

01 cheap •

in .1- ; wn
l\ . '-owed him getting into

the ;

icd

1 .in- . . - out ol

conti ol V .
-

\

"Brawls are erupting

like at a bar. and the

fans are drunk

enough for that

atmosphere."

thing, sou

The
.1 rt d

: bu\ n\i
1 .it or

II mumbling- ol .1

game, .1

game that's supposed to he one ol

the best night- m baseball, ended in

the pitchers were

u-ed up tching one inning

eat h

m« ,< veai

stadiums' arc ha it

tull w e need to v.ip

player's salaries, not

team- -alane- and
we need to contact

the team- who are in

dire need of it.

I can onl> hope
that in m> lifetime I

all where 1! was before

I watched it The quality wa- better.

and it was mi ;ssible to the

fans. Now it - a bun^h of over
i pansies wearing armor to bat

(Barn Bonds) and complain at any-

thing on the inner halt ot the plate

I'm glad most of the greatest players

ol all time are passed away, because

true baseball fani wouldn't want
them seeing thi-

Viitr -'i an

Like moths to a flame
Starting

around 8 p.m.

a potent fire-

ripped

through one
of the olde-t

buildings on
earn pus. a

a/ooden build-

ing used for

metal related

art courses
that dated

tome 100-
vear-old. The

building, which housed the projects

and materials of metal fabricating art

-indent- lit that- even a classifica-

tion), was virtually hollowed hv the

inferno. Fueled b\ some welding
chemicals, and propelled furthei h\ .1

series oi explosions, the fire pulled

lour local tire departments to the

scene. Ninety minute- later it was
under control and the crowds dissi-

pated
Ihe crowds hundreds of stu-

dents pouted out of their dorms to

check out the Maze. Ihe initial -hoek

packed the hill and parking lot

behind Health Services and the

Durfec Conservatory.

Following the pop ot an explosion
and the sprinkle oi glass from the

building only 100 yards away, the

crowd pushed forward not backward.

"We're not going to get hurt, we're

lai back." -aid one girl.

\ppatcntlv the dii//le of lit embers
floating gracefully above her and the

do/en ol onlooker- completing her

viewing circk eseuped her gaze.

Another student, watching from
the edge of the UHS lot classified the
towering flames a- •cool" and the
same explosion elicited an astounding
"whoa 1 " Hardly what I was expecting
from what, to me. was a potential dis-

a-tei

"I was expecting more from the

Collapse,* -aid one resident of mv
dorm, now turning hack - seemingly
di-appointed from the apparent end
ol the blaze.

"That's the old

building, right?"

a-ked one e>nlook-

er. "Yeah it's been

condemned for

years," his friend

coolly replied V>
worries, the build-

ing was old. he
-aid condemned
even- it warranted

the spectator -port mentality.

It was old over a century on its

tooting - but it w.i- not condemned.
Instead it was the daily home of a

group ol .irt -indent- who honed their

skill- with metal work ,i\}d welding
and all the other fabrication tech-

niques far beyond my understanding.

Maybe ignorance i- Mi--, not
knowing what puipo-e the

'Conservation Building" served I may
have been able to icmark em the

flames, ihe blasts, the collapse ot

wall- and a tool

"W .1- ansbods hull." a-ked a CtU-

tiou- observer the day alter judging

hi- sensitivity accordingly

"Separated emotionally

- not their work, not

their building - the

crowds surrounding the

scene seemed to follow

the trend with

destructive news."

"No."

"That was a cool fire then."

The general desensitized reply.

Separated emotionally - not their

work, not their building - the crowds

surrounding the scene seemed to fol-

low the trend ot all destructive new-

\- long a- no one is hurt, or killed, a

lire is cool.

As long as it isn't vour car. your

house, your family, it i
s line' to stand

hv and watch, and remark at how fan-

tastic or how impressive the display.

I nough distance

between vou and

the fire - perhaps

the mileage from

here to Rhode
Island make- di-

a-ter the butt ol

crude jokes and dis-

connected banter.

There -eemed to

he actual disap-

pointment when the flame- -tatted to

die down and the lire department-

gained control. I el down, hoping for

more ol a di-pla\ or more problem-.

whatever the reason it -eemed that

people were up-et

Flames died and interest went with

ii.

Hack lo the dorm-, back to panie-

in room-.

\ da) later, charred lemain- held

the attention ol only a lew fire Inspec-

tors, detective- and a -mattering ot

worker- checking the attermath altei

missing the action.

Scoff Eldridge II it a Collegian

Columnist

Weak effort by SCERA
irs are ttue

Jamie

00[

I^gajgaw So the rum

^M^ JL\ When I arrived home the

W^ 5^^ other dav. mv engineering room

\\ .W I mate [who could -ate le-- about

^^. ~*!a^BM
ln<-' -'im P u * because

fl Bcv. engineer 1

M
Wmu.

^ vers ,u 'm " Mv> snc a--umed

1 Bj people." looked
^^»*"

^^f ''u' 'ty*** dl1^ ssas surprised to sec

Y ^^ \^ i In4, t lncx ^j ni e from the Student

Centei lor Research and Advocacv

SCERA SCI R\ helped SO orga-

nize -tudent- la-t veat around
_____ lighting the budget eut- and

helped to organize the big Save I \1a-- rail) on the State

Hou-c Slept la-t veat Since then. I've heard verv little

jbout the agency's efforts a-ide from the occasional article

m The Collegian.

\lv ^ue-tion i-. where have thev K-en tor the pa-t year?

Mtet the Save L \la-- rallv la-t \pril. -tudent- on the

\mher-t campus were aware .md mobilized tor an> thing

up ahead Ihe end ot the -^hool vear and the summer
-lowed down thi- momentum But I had

faith that on,.e September rolled

round m. 1 R V >ave L ma--, and other

group- would jump into action again It

made -en-e to me that thev would capi-

talize on the energv left over from last

semester to keep the pre--ure on our

senators and representatives in Mate
House. Hut thev didn't

\nd now. ju-t dav- awav from
another planned demon-nation at the State Hou-c
main -tudent- are tu-t hearing about it for the lir-t

time

Weak effort set R\ Weak
Due ot mv friends, who 1- an R-V -aid >c 1 R\ has

made -ome attempt- to do educational dorm event-,

however at the expen-e oi the R V SI 1 R \ ha- a-ked

R \- lo organize the event-, possibl) buv food from their

R \ activity budget- and then SCFRA will -how up and

spiel about the organization. Basically . R A- are

being told to do all the work and Si I R \ will show up

a- special guests

It's not like SI I R -\ 1- a poor -tart-up RSO or cattv

.1 entit) ol the SGA that need- R \- Of othet peo-

ple to fund thetr activities. SCERA get- funding each

vear from the Student Activities Tru-t Fund (SATF) 10

Tav 1 lew undergraduate- to organize other student- to

advoeate lor the -tudent hodv \ portion of our student

tee- this vear. have gone to paving not onlv these partu-

"It's not like SCERA is

a poor, start-up RSO
or cash-starved entity

of the SCA that needs

RAs or other people to

fund their activities."

ulai -tudent- but al-o lo fund the organization it-ell I

think the -tudent hodv got a law deal here, we paid lor

what to me. look- like a wa-tcd vear

Don't get iik' wrong. I -trough believe in the mission

statement ol SCI RV I think It's great that we have an

agetKV dedicated -olelv to empowering -tudent- on cam-

pu- to advoeate on the behall ol L \la-- and to encour-

age poliiie.il activities such a- voting. However, it seems
that SCI R \ has fahen short ol its mission this vear and

it's a damn shame
\ tew vear- ago -ome senators m the SGA proposed

that we disband SCI R\ and u-e the monev that funds

the agenc) fot other campus groups si I R \ at that

time was baielv functioning and wa- just allocating

money fot small event- Ihe saving grace ol SCI R \ was

a round e>t budget ,.ut-. whiJi convinced senators that

we needed the organization more than ever to make -ure

the cut- didn't go am deeper Which we hone-tlv did

and SCERA ro-c to the challenge la-t vear and proved

tho-e senators wrong lor the first time in ve.it-.

SCI R \ wa- fulfilling it- mission and mobilizing the -in-

dent hodv to advoeate fot them-elve-. Instead ol

depending on Pre-idcnt Bulger and the trustees

And vel all ha- been tUcttCC M I R \

organized two ve'tei registration drive-

catlier tin- ve.11. however this pa-t week
wa- ihe ln-t lime in month- thai I've

heard ol the group doing anything It

might be too little, too late, c-peuallv

with a large demonstration looming
next week \t thi- point 11 might be bet

let not to rally, instead of -ending a

handful ot -indent- to Boston compared
to the thousand we sent la-t vear. It- pitiful Romnev
will look out the corner office window and think I Mas!
-tudent- don't care, as he -ome- up with another
scheme to reorganize highei education.

I hate to discourage the concept ol rallying at the

State House because I think it did a lot oi good last

vear But 1 think thi- vear theie wasn't enough build up
to it. or enough information u> get -tudent- sufficient!)

concerned about the future of the school SCI R \ could
be a great organization if run efficiently, however it the

organization continues on thi- traek. the monev mav he

better u-ed lor other group- in the future.

I ^ould be wrong Po--iblv there will be thou-and- ol

people at the State House on Tuesday, in which case I

will eat this column and declare mv-ell unworthv in a

Wayne's World-like gesture. But fot now I'll continue lo

lament about another eampu- organization, with a verv

important unfulfilled mission.

/amir Loo fi a Collegian Columnist
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t 4 CCMC
Down wiim i o\i

II11- throw hack to the R<^.k llu.l

Don- IXiv comedies of the w>- (complete

with lake -ound-tagc-- and a |\i-lel coloi

scheme) casts I wan McGregoi a-

Catehei KK «. k. a dashing ladies man juui

nalisi out to trip up a ihe authot oi s

he-t-elling K«>k (Renee Zrbwcget in her

first performance aftci winning > Golden

Globe fot "Chicago") that has women all

ova the country giving up love for indul

gence. It'll he interesting lo see If

McGregoi and Zeilwegei ^.m pull oil the

cotton e.unlv atnsoaphcn 1 May 16)

IIKKI Vl\llt.lll>

\llei making one gianl -tumble
apiece ("Dragunny" and "The Majestic",

respectively) dfaectoi Imn Shadyai, and

funnyman Cant) return lo then mot-

bv teaming up lor .1 goofj comedy Inn

Carrey plays 1 downbeat l\ news
reportei who 1- given the powers of God

there played by Morgan Freeman) lo 1

week Cane) need- anothei comedk hit

aiiei the critics lobbed sphbalb at The
Majestic" while Shadyac need- to prove

Ik can do more than make -appv pictures

like "Patch Vl.ini- ." 1M.1v 2>'

I lit IVI \WS
llu- remake ol the 1979 Uan \1ki1V

I'etci rak corned) casts Mlx-n Brooks as

1 neurone Cathei ol the bride whodaaxn
er- the secret past of the fathet d the

in (played by Michael Douglas)
include- espionage and smuggling. (Mav

23]

I NU
Stalling Ben Stiller, lack Black.

Christophet Walken, Rachel Weisz, and

\m\ IVvhlcr. I nw'' 1- the Story oi lwi>

friends on equal professional and 1in.n1

eial footing, llu- harmony 1- disrupted

'

\*f9»\

Tilt MATRIX: RrlOADII)
The long-awaited neweal Matrix

in-iallmeni bring- hack keanu Reeve-

aml I aurencc Fishbume as rebels who
discover thai thev have 72 hour- lo

find /ion and dc-trov it- inhahilanl-

I he film introduce- new character-,

like lad. 1 I'inketl Sinith- \iohe as well

a- new conflict! and high-energv

action i\lav I ii

Mil 1 1 XI IAN |UR

In what look- lo be the next big

action movie, \1aik vVaMberg, l'haiii/e

Iheron. la-on Siath.im. Seth Green
and other- take on Edward Norton and
In- huddle- alter he rip- them off after

a heist I hi- movie lo\'k- like it could

be the next "Snatch W ith a great cast,

and I fast paced plot, thi- looks to be' a

beg summer movie, i\lav JO)

WRONG TLRN
"Buffy, the Vampire Slaver'-" Eliza

Dushku lead- the ea-t oi pretty young
thing- targeted hv a hand ol deformed,

inbred cannibals when thev make. well.

a wrong 1 in it in rural Wesi Virginia.

Ihe legendary Man Winston It han-

dling make up ami ve-. this i- vet

anothei film thai supposedl) mimics

late ?0s shockers ("House ol 1000
Corpses" and thi- fall's "Texas
l hain-.iw Massacre" remake being the

others), (Ma) JO)

I'mi/UNMIOX
The Miramax release, based on the

best -cllin^' I lizabcth Wortzel novel.

hat an all stai cast 1 hristina Ricci,

la-on Bigg- Ivssica I ange. \nne Heche

and Dawson's Creek alum. Michelle

William- stai in thi- mid- 1 980** explo-

ration ol a Harvard first year's bout

with depre--ion before ihe convenient

availability oi ami depressanti (hmc ri)

21 \M 2 It Riot s

When \ in Diesel's asking price

grew highei lhan I niversal execs were

^^ A
e t % a (t e t

POKEMOfN HEROES
I he fifth installment ol the

Pokemon series, take- place in e mys
lei 1011- eitv on the watei I he film

also introduces two new characters u>

the Pokemon lami l\ . I alia- and
I an..- 1 May 16)

IIMIIM. Nl MO
I hi- 1- the next Disney/Pixai col

laboraHon, -taring ,1 bunch of, well,

fish Nemo, a young clownfish, has
been kidnapped, and his lather imi-t

ir.o el lo Sydne) . Australia to find

him. Helped along the way by several

fish, vegetarian sharks and some
gnarly sea turtles, thi- movie look- to

a it, w ild 1 ide fot parent- and
kid- alike. 1 Mav vl)l

RUCKATS (.0 W ll I)

Gel ready, the Rugrats are back fot

then third movie' loined hv the Wild
fhornberrys (in their second feature

length film) something amazing hap
pen- Spike talk- lo I liza Voiced bv

Bruce W illis. the world will finally

know what Spike think- I hi- film

should be fun for the whole family,

(lime I >)

FROM IliSTIN To KELLY
Yotl can onlv put il o\k way: it's

the American Idol" movie, vviih origi-

nal idol- Kelly Clai k-on and lustiu

liuarini starling I el- hope this is

more "Grease," le— "Grease 2 ." dime
I VI

SP> Kins J-Dl GAMt OVl'.R

Robert Rodriguez utilize- the same
Hi-Del digital technology thai George
I tii a- u-ed lot "Slat War- I pisodc 2"

foi lii- thin! go round in the popular

kiddie franchise, This time the pint-

sized secret agent- are battling an evil

toy makei (Sylvester Stallone) and
thi- lime, their in >-0! But will fami-

lies embrace the movie after so many
-pv movie- foi kids and adult-

have popped up over this past couple

of vear-'' dulv 25)
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A look at the upcoming summer flicks

fche jllassachugctts Bailp Collegian Thursday, April 24, 2003

when one ol Mck's (Black* get-rich-quick

ideas uctualh succeeds. Nick "s success

brings mil the green monstei ol jealous*,

in I mi (Stillei I rhe conflict Is further

instigated by .i driftei played bj

W. ilkcn ilune bl

HOI l 1 WOOD HOMICIOf
I la 1

1 ison I > i J and loth I lai tnett

are two I os tagcles homicide deiec

lives who moonlight as a real estate

i instructot respectively.

Ilk detectives investigate the slaying

i ,i rap group, whose label executive

cen i umored to have killed

artists who have backed uui on theii contracts. In anothet

iwist, the head ol the label executive's securit) is .i formei
I VPDofficei dune 13)

When hami mi i Li m d : di \»b a di mki
Sol Km A mi I ik Christian Olsen

It-

Ik' il

ikImim as

(lune 20)

and newcomer Derek Richardson take

ovei the respective roles Mm Carre]

md left Daniels played in this proquel

et in high ichool. Eugene Levy lends

support as the school's shad) princi-

pal, with Cher! Oteri as I evy's cafete-

ria lad) lover, dune I >>

ALEX& EMMA
1 oosely bated on an anecdote from

ihc life of author Pyodor Doetoyevsk)
tthe movie was once titled "Loosel)

Based On \ hue love Story"), Rob
Reiner's romance start I uke V\ Uson as

;i novelist who musi write a novel in

JO days to paj "if gambling debt- and
newl) minted romantic corned) queen

the stenographer he hires to help him

Iohnny English
Starring Rowan Mkinson, ol \lr Bean" Fame, u> well

lohn Malkovich and Natalie Imbruglia in het screen

debut. Iohnny Hnglish is a spoof of a

ID) thriller Comic bumbles that risk

national securit) are to be expected.

llulv I8i

HOW TO DEAL
Mand) Moore itari in her fifth

movk (and third so far to be released
I

at I young women whose faith in love

li ihaken h\ her parents' separation
and her best friend's pregnancy. Then
she meets newcomer Trent lord.
Allison |anne) and Peter Gallagher co-

star. Moore made quite an impression

thank- to 2002s -weet "A Walk To
Remember;" let's hope she doesn't
tumble in her leCOftd leading role.

dul\ 18)

wu rican Wedding
\ie you read) lor a third helping of pie.' Perpetual))

embarrassed lira (lason Biggs) and kink) girlfriend
Michelle (Alyton Hannigan) are getting married, and most

of the gang's here to -ee them walk

down the aisle. I ugene Levy and
Seann William Scott (as forever horny

Stiller) also return, in a movie direct-

ed by Bob Dylan's -on. ktSM. (Aug I

)

THE BOSS' DAUGHTER
Ashton Kutcher is asked to housesn

for boat Terrence Stamp, and sees it

M his chance to get closer to Stamp's

beautiful daughter. Tara Reid. Then
houseguests And) Richter and Molly

Shannon show up in a comedy direct-

ed by David Zueker (of "Airplane"

fame i and written by "Anger
Management '-" David Dorfman. (Aug

22)

MARCI X
This long delayed comedy -tars Lisa Kudrow as a

quote-unquote "lewish American Princes-" who inherit- |

hardcore rap label. Damon \V avails plays the uncontrol-

lable rap ttat she must learn to control. (Aug 22)

Drama, thrills and chills to hit theatres this summer
willn n the actor declined lo

participate and original director Rob
Cohen followed suit. Vn it's up to

Paul Wulkei ithe only returning sa-t

membei i and "Boy2 \ I he Hood"
lor lohn Singleton lo see it the

-an icv up i he audience's en,

i his time Walker's younj
now badgeless and on the run in

Miami aftei letting Diesel's charactei

must infiltrate a smi pera

lion to redeem bun-ell Model-actor-

rappei lvic-c thi- time plays his pan
nci in crime. Cole Hausei doe* the bad

this go-round and Eva
Mendes and newcomci Devon v •

, idc token love interests and eye

candy (hu

I OVI mi ll\Ri) \\ \y

X petts thiel falls in love with an
,ni woman Ihi- romantk drama

i- notable foi the fact its tdrien
Hrodv's iii-t iilm following his surprise

Oscai win i lune co

I Ml HlIK
Adapted from the popuiai Marvel

v oiiu Ihe Hulk'' i- one ol the

unticipated movie- coming out

I h Bruce Banner (Eric

«cd to a leth.il do-e ol

liation, but instead ol dying.

ni, ilk monster/super hero
"ilk I In- summer, expect planes.

and hulk dogs to take-

on the Hulk. "The Hulk" also start

lennifei Connell) as Dr. Bett) Ross,

\kk Nolle as Di David Banner and is

directed bv \ng I ee ilune 20

1

28 D\YS LATE!
\nimal rights activists accidentally

unleash a deadly virus that wipe- out

mosl ol London and leave- the

unlucky survivors to battle the flesh

eating undead in Trainspotting" dire*.

tot Danny Boyle's -hot on video

chiller, written bv \le\ Garland
iwhose novel '

I he Beach" Boyle previ-

ously turned intoa movie.) dune 2~>

t \m\ N.iK
Could III Roth's low budget indie

i llkk be the nexi "Ulan \\ itch

David I vr.ch gave his stamp
ol approval to Roth so it- quite pussi

blc thai the movie some film festival

patron- have declared a- truly horrify-

ing, ma) be out next horror hit. Once
again, it's young people being -talked

in the woods, but the klllet here i- a

ghastly flesh-eating virus, Prepared to

lv disgusted, it not frightened, ilunei

Till I K.INDOI SlRIYOIHAI
w i itten and directed by

Chatrichalerm Yukoi, Ihe legend ol

Suriyothai is a historical epk With i

plot th.n -pan- nearly 60 years, the tale

traces the political hittor) ol the

lorn oi tyothava. fhe film lakes

place m the lc>th century, making lot

elaborate aesthetics as vvell as brutal

combat, dune 20'

SIVBAD: LEGEND OF THE St\ I N

SEAS
Featuring the voice- ol Brad Pitt.

Catherine /eta lone- and [oteph
I ienncs, thi- animated feature takes

-I'nie license with the content of the
original -even -torie- ol Sinbad. I he

film introduces two characters, Erit

i /eta lone- 1. the Grecian goddest of

Chaos and Proteus (Fiennes), the god
ol the lea. duly 2

1

PlRUIMH IHI CARRIKI XV: THE
CTRSI Of IHI Kl UK PEARI
Hopefully it will be better than

"The Country Hear-" \nother Disney

theme park lide get- turned into a

movie, thi- tune as a part-vv.i-hbuck

ling/ part-supernatural adventure pro-

duced bv none other than Icrry

Bruckheimer "Ihe Ring'-" Gore
\ erbin-ki directs, lohnnv Depp plays

thc drunken hero lack Sw.inn. -hmv
new heartthrob Orlando Bloom is the

blacksmith who hue- him to -ave hi-

beloved ikcira knightley > and Rush
plav- the skeletal bad guv aftei a magi

cal pendant Knightley hold-, dulv st
i

THI I I U.l I Ol h\IR\C)RDIS\RY
I.imi EMDN

"Prepare lor the extraordinary'' in

i hi- movie bated on the conic bv Man
Moore Now famous Figures from con-

tempoiarv lilcialuie lorm a team ol

ftcroca to -ave the world from madmen

bent on world domination. Ihe group
includes Allan Ouartermain (Sean
Connery), Dorian Gray (Stuart
Town-end i. Mr- \lina Murray Darker
iPeta Wilson), Detective Thomas
Tom' Sawyer (Shane Went) and oth-

er- duly ID

THE EXORCIST: BEGINNINGS
Okay, 10 making a fourth

"Exorcist" film i- a dicey proposition

Yet this prequel. which follow- ,i

young father Martin (here played bv

Stellan Skarsgaard) battling the demon
Pa/u/u in the rece--es ot Africa, look-

like it may be interesting. Paul
Schrader, ol "Autofocus" and "Taxi
Driver" lame, directs; acclaimed novel

i-t Caleb Can CO-wrotC the Script.

duly I8i

SUBTSCWT
lobe-v Maguire follow- up hi- -tai

making turn in SpiderMan with a

truth-based period drama about an
unlikely racehorse that Ivcoine- a Star.

Maguire play- Seahi-cuit- jockey, with

brand new C)-car winner Chris Coopa
a- the trainer. Ye-, thi- i- ba-ed on the

unlikelv non-fiction bestseller, dulv
2S>

Masked and Asosy \tot s

Hob Dvl.m t.ike- hi- lir-t acting role

in years in an epk post apocalyptic
ensemble drama that i- i umored lo

have be-on written by the -inget him-
self. The Itory ,.i-t- Dylan a- lack

late, a singei who is -prung from jail

tor a benefit concert. The hug*,

include- Val Kilmer. Christian Slater.

Luke Wilson, lohn Goodman.
Penelope Cm/. |e--ica I ange. left

Bridge-. C'heech Marin and Micke)
Rourke. Kuyers beware: thi- was con-
-idered the worst film at this year's

Sundance I Mm Festival dulv 2t>

GlGIl
\l-o known a- "Tough Love" (a

permanent title i- -till bring debated I.

this thriller i- the movie on which
tabloid couple Ken tfflcck and
lennifei I ope/ met. Moth actor- plav

hitmen, but will audience- be -kk ol

the "Ben and Ion Show" by the time
the movie come- out'' i \ug I

)

SWAT.
Vat another old l\ -how hit- the

big screen: Colin larrell. Samuel I .

lack-on. Michelle Rodriguez and I I

Cool I .He s w vi Team members
who must prevent a criminal genius
(Oliviei Mai tine/ ' from escaping their

possession, ["here are two directions
thi- movie can go Ihe fugitive" la

good thing) or "The Mod Squad"
tgulp'i I et- pre) loi the Formei (Aug
t<i

FRIDDV \S |ANO\
\i long la-t it - here the BMM ic

hoiroi Ian- have been drooling over
lot more than a decade it linallv seeing

the light ol j movie screen. "Bride ol

i

Chuckv" director Ronny Yu update-

the horror universe mythology by pit-

ting burn-scarred I reddv (once again

played by Robert Lnglundi against

hockey -masked lason over the right to

-laughter Elm Street's prettiest leans.

Monica Keena, lason Ritter i-on of

lohn) and Destiny's Child Kelly

Rowland ate among the young, poten-

tial mincemeat lor the scare flick

titan-. (Aug 15)

HIGHWAYMEN
In what could quite DOBSibl)

become the -umniei- biggest -carv

sleeper, lim Cavjead -tar- a- a venge
tul widower out to takedown a serial

killer who use- a cla— ic inu-cle ear to

run down lonelv women along the
highway. The director is Robert
Harmon, known for his chilling X0-
thriller "The Hitcher" and. mo-t
recently, "They." Bun ha- alread)
linked "Highwaymen" a- tin- year's

"lov PJde." i \ug 27i

|l I PERS CREEPERS 2

The lir-t Iilm did rea-oiiablv weM
when it wa- rclea-ed on thi- weekend
two veai- ago even breaking records

a- the biggest Labor l^>^\ debut ever.

Now we gel a -econd helping of the

winged demon the Crccpa a- he look-

loi nioic |uiev organ- to eat and he

hat -et In- right on a -Handed bu-load

ol high -chin 'I |iH.k- and cheetleadei-

\ktoi .silva encotai a- writer/ due
tot (Aug 2^)

4/28 + 4/29 Dates to make yourself heard
Five Bucks and a Willingness to Yell for UMass is All You Need

The faculty and staff whose names are listed

here have signed a petition that says in part:

"We pledge not to penalize either students
or employees for participating in these
actions. We will give students an opportuni-
ty to make up any missed work, and we will

not report employees to the administration/'
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Monday April ftt

Rally 12:00 noon Student Union
Informational picketing

Tuesday April S9
8:00 a.m. Buses leave Haigis Mall.

11:00 a.m. Rally and March at the

Statchouse

3:00 p.m. approx Buses get back to

Amherst [One bus will stay later]

(Those who stay to lobby legislators will

return later)

Come to the Statehouse Tuesday April 29:

To stop tuition and fee increases

To stop the cuts

To fight for faculty and staff contracts

To restore state revenues

To protect the value of your UMass degree
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Come tO Boston! Here's hOW: To get your ticket email or call Dan Clawson, clawson@sadri.umass.edu or 545-5974. Or sign up at the tabic in the Student Union. The normal charge is $5
(which gets you a boa lunch and a [round] trip to Boston) but scholarships will cover anyone for whom the money is an issue. For more info check the Save UMass web she, www.savcumass.org

GET ON THE BUS!!

Dixie Chicks fire back at critics,

say they've been target of threats
Bv John Chrome
Asm k IATSO P*BH

NASHVILLE, Tenn. <AP> - Dixie
thicks' lead singer Natalie Maines
sayt the spoke ugainsi President Rush
and vMir with Iraq last month out of

frustration and regrets her choice of
words, hut she makes no apologies
("i thinking critically

"I'm not truly embarrassed that,

you know. President Bush is from my
itate, that's not really what I care
about." Maine* sa\s in an interview
with ABC's Diane Sawyer for
"Ptimctime Thursday." airing 10 p.m.

EDI Thursday. "It was the wrong
wording with genuine emotion and
questions and concern behind it. ...

\m I torr) that I asked questions and
that I iu-t don't follow? No."

\i .i March 10 concert in London,
Maines tuld the audience in reference

to Bush's push for military action
.i^.iinsi Iraq: "|uM toyou know, we're
ashamed the president of the United
st.itc- is from Texas."

Maines and the Texas based trio's

other members I mil> Robiaon and
Martic Maguire. who arc sisters - also

tell Sawyer the fallout was too harsh

foi the offense anil they've always
supported I ,S. troops even though
the) questioned the war.

"We know tome of our fans were
shocked and ... and upset, and we are

compassionate to that." Maguire said.

M\ problem is. when does it cross

the Bne? . When is writing a threat-

enirkj letter ok'.'"

Rohison sa\s ihe has received

death threats and is concerned about

her family's saletv

"You know, at our concerts this

\c.n we have RI have metal detectors,

and tii me that's nisi cret) she said.

But wc have to take those precau-

tions because this thing has gotten so

out d eontroL"

l Ik interview airs t week before

the) begin their I S tour May 1 in

Greenville, S.C., and they appear
nude on the Mai 2 issue of

I iiicitainnienl Weekly, with epithets

iuch at "Traitors' and "Saddam*s

Angels" written on their bodies.

The Dixie Chicks declined a

request to be interviewed by The
Associated Press.

After Maines' remarks, radio sta-

tions began boycotting the Dixie
Chicks, even though she publicly

apologized for her statement in

London.

The song "Travelin" Soldier."
which was No. I on Billboard's coun-
try charts around the time Maines
made the remark, tumbled complete-

ly off the charts afterward.

And sales of the group's latest CD,
"Home." plummeted, according to

Nielsen SoundScan, which tracks

music sales.

For the week ending March 9,

"Home" sold 1 4b.000 copies. By
March 25 it had fallen to 72,000 and
by April 13 to 33.000. The most
recent figures, for the week ending
April 20. show a slight rebound to

43,000.

Even with the slide, however.

"Home" remains the top-selling

album on the Billboard country chart

- 19 weeks at No. I - and No. 30 on
the pop chart.

Most of the shows on their tour

had already sold out before Maines'

comments. Their agent, Rob Light,

head of the music division at Creative

Artists Agency, was unavailable for

comment Wednesday but told

Billboard this week that of the 54

shows, only six have seats left and
those are all 85 percent to 90 percent

sold.

Other entertainers have weighed
in on Maines' remarks, with country

singer Travis Tritt saying "harsh
words and half-baked opinions"
about the war damages troop morale.

But singer Vines Gill said: "There

are political leaders that have said a

lot worse things about George Bush
than Natalie did. I kind of feel like

she's been bashed enough."

Bruce Springsteen posted a state

ment on his Web site supporting the

group: "For them to be banished
wholesale from radio stations ... is

un-American."

In Entertainment Weekly. Maines

tayt she went through a range of

emotions once the backlash started.

"It sort of felt like how people say

it is when someone dies, how you go
through every stage - angry, disap-

pointed, contused. Some days I just

fed proud."

Maines also said that when she

saw rescued soldier lessica l.ynch's

parents on television, she became
"really emotional to think they might

think we're not happy for them and
that we don't support their daugh-
ter."

Robison says the controversy
hasn'i fractured the group as some
might have assumed.

"Natalie's comments came from a

puce of frustration that we all shared

WC were apparently davs away from
war and still left with a lot of ques-
tioii*." Robison said.

The Dixie Chicks have tome under some criticism lately after remarks that lead singer Natalie Maines made
regarding the war in Iraq.

Interested in Business?

The Daily Collegian is looking for a new Assistant Business Manager

lor the 2003/2004 school year Great resume builder!

Current Freshmen/Sophomores strongly encouraged to apply

Call S45 3500 or stop by The Daily Collegian, downstairs Campus Center.

Need to possess strong business and communication skills

• NOPASStS NOSUPtRSAVtRS

lite & showtime*, available si cinemark.com

PETER PAN BUS TICKETS
COPIES & FAXES

UPS PACKAGE SHIPPING

00
S2.00 OFF ANY ROUND TRIP BUS TICKET

PURCHASED IN APRIL WITH THIS AD

COPY CENTER
on campus in 101 Herter Hall
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Remember your iirst days <»n campus?
Wish sjonseonc had told you whai von know now ?

Share your words of wisdom with the

Class of 2007

Now accepting submissions lor

New Student Convocation

Student Speaker

Sunday, August 31, 2003

Submit your 5 minute speech to:

Convocation Committee
c/t> Jennifer Arsen.uilt

Assoc. Director lor Alumni Communications
Alumni Relations, M.tm Office

Memorial Hall

I he Student Speaker will be chosen In representatives

ot tin ( onvocation ( ommitrec,

Ik sure to include vour summer address .uul phone number.

Deadline for submission: Monday, May 5th

Snacking enhances your

memory performance
No, scientists haven't claimed any-

thing of the sort; not that I can remem-
ber, at least. But where would our lood-

loving nation be without snacks'.' It

seems like no matter where you go and
what you do, there's someone out there

to get you to try and eat something.

And since most ol us are beginning to

get ready to study for finals, wouldn't it

be lovely to find one more excuse to

maximize procrastination? Surety, yon
can't think on an empty stomach, so

break out the chocolate and the pop-
corn and have a go at these quick and
easy recipes for study snacks.

Caramel Corn

1 bag unbuffered, unsalted popcorn

I paper grocery bag

1/3 cup light corn syrup

2/3 cup brown sugar

1 12 cup butter

I tsp. baking soda

Prepare popcorn according to pack-

age instructions and

set aside to cool.

Scoop popped kei •

nels into grocer)
bag and roll sides

down to make life

easier on yourself

when you have to

add the caramel in

the third step

Microwave but-

ter, sugar, corn

syrup and salt in a

two-quart Kiwi lor

three minutes on HICdl or until boil

ing. Stir and microwave for another
two minutes, stirring after each addi-

tional minute.

Stir in baking soda and pour the hot

caramel over the popcorn. Roll bag
closed, and microwave for two min-
utes. Shake hag like a paint mi\er in an
earthquake and allow caramel com to

cool he-lore consuming.

failure to do so will result in horri-

ble mouth sores, (he like of which
you've never seen.

Peanut Butter Bars

I cup peanut bulter

1 1 2oz. bag chocolate chips

2 sticks butler or margarine

2 1/2 cups powdered sugar

1 3/4 cups graham cracker crumbs
2 tbsp. butter or margarine

Microwave peanut butter and two
sticks of butter in a two-quart
microwave bowl. Nuke on high for

40 seconds or until soft. Stir.

The peanut butter mixture
shouldn't be melted at this point:

also, it doesn't matter which type of

peanut butter you use in this recipe.

Combine graham cracker crumbs
and powdered sugar. Press into a

nine-inch pie pan or nine-inch
square, baking pan. Now this to me
seems like faulty information because

without shortening to act as an adhe-

sive, the powered graham cracker

crumbs will still be loose enough to

fry out of the pan with the slightest

breeze from an oscillating Ian.

Combine chocolate chips, two
tablespoons butter and peanut butter

mixture. Microwave for three min-

utes on medium high or until melt-

ed.

Stir until smooth and spread the

chocolate peanut
science of microwave cookery in all

MK'ti()L()(;V
Jessica Pelletier

butter mixture
over the crumb
dust. Refrigerate

for at least a half

hour before cut-

ting into the pan

and serving.

Keep refrigeral

ed.

V ,i final note

10 these recipes

or an) other
microwave candv confections. Onlv
use a candv thermometer that has

been regulated for use at extreme!)
high temperatures Irving to test

corn syrup with a normal ther
mometer will cause it to shatter and
leave shards of phi-- and whatnot in

your candv. \nd vou wouldn't wain

tO he known as that ereepv person
who likes to hide gljss in candv and
serves to neighborhood children
now would you''

Also, when melting chocolate in

any recipe lemember that il .in\

drop of water COUMS in contact with

the melted chocolate, it will "seize"

and become a gigantic, grain) inedi-

ble lump. To keep the chocolate
smooth, add a shortening SUcfa a-

buttei. vegetable oil or margarine.

Icssnu Pelletier is g Collegian
Columnin

GET SKIRTS

downtown
Amherst

AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEC.F.

FRIDAY APR. 25 TO
THURSDAY May 1st

EVENINGS
DAILY 9:05

MATINEE
SAT.&SUN. 3PM

CULT COOL AND QUIRKY! :

A SPLASHY ACTION THRILL6R. J
Michatl 5auter, TIME OUT N€W YORK €

-CHICAGO TRIBUNE •

Downtown Northampton E

• Academy of Mustc
lup port fit is? Vii'ti »«to. ilf • »m> »il'f (»S«oc»»r ten

MoviaUna 4 13 584-8435

acadtmyotmustelrwai re com

.!
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It's a common formula:
Golden girls and City

WWW.DAItYCOUtC.IAN InVWW. DAILY! oil! lias | OM

alaciuii!" 1 1 HO show "Sex and
the City" has been heralded b) critics

and audiences alike ,i> the first show to

i.ikc i.ii i-vui'- affecting women aid to

h.isi.- characters thai women can actual!)

relate to. Bui it you think about it

.mil the Cit\" i- jusi a push-up bra ver-

sion v.i The Gulden Girls
"

lust break it down. I ach show fol-

lows iht -i.im^- premise Poui single

k friends living and loving in

. n\. New Vorkand Miami respectively

fhe dilemma lot the women on butti

ilso the same: lo find >> tela

.. ith .1 nun thai is a* meaning
i fulfilling .1- theit friendships with

ithei

i >n each show
. the friends have .<

designated meeting place hot Blanche.

K> *c, I Kiioiln ,niil ! he Golden
Girls"), it'- ihe kitchen table where the;

gossip about love, sex and men. \ dinei

i- the hat spot fat Samantha, Charlotte,

Miranda and Carrie l*Sex and the City**)

to recap their wild nights and sexj mom
ings.

Both shows also have their ladies

indulging in guilty pleasures cheese-

cake for the gulden gals and eosmopoJi

tana fa thecin ladies.

One majoi issue that both shows
champion it the fad thai women can be
sexy no mallei what age. Society seems

to think thai women can onh be beauli

ful up until theit 2v- but these shows
have women in then late JOs ("Sex and

III" IN r*c> hit
•

h< ' l«4Jrn ( iirl*.'

Sex in ih, i u\" follow* tlu tried and trot fursmik mi bi

the City") and 60s ("Golden Girls"),

showing thai women can he texy no
nuitiei how man) candles on the cake.

When it comes to the characters, the

creators ol "Sex and the City*' seem to

have just dusted v >t f the old recipe used

bj the creative minds behind "The
Golden Girls It seems all the mgredi-

ents you need lui ratings heaven are a

skit, ,i cynic, a saini and a surveyor.

Doroth) Zbomak (Beatrice \rthut

»

is the cynk on "The Golden dirk" Her
charactet is ,i headstrong, career-orient-

ed woman who always has a tough time

in the romance department, Miranda
Hobbs (Cynthia Nixon) marks her coun-

terpart on "Sex and the Chy." She ioo i-

a career-minded woman with love hard-

ships.

Blance Deveroe (Rue McClanahan) i*

the dm on "The Golden Curl-." She is

the southern sex crazed bdfc who has u

hard time with the concept of
monogamy, Samantha lone- (Kim
Cattrail) lake- this rule on "Se\ and the

t ii\ " she i- a northern sex-crazed
socialite who is also repelled by

monogaim
Rose Nylon [Betty White) i- the siiint

on '

I he C.olden C'.irl-
." Her character i-

a naive, small-town girl living in a big

.n\ She -till believes in love conquering
all. Charlotte Vork (Kriatcn Davis) is

iht sunt on "Sex and the City." She loo
i- a naive -mall town girl living in a big

^itv who -till believe- -he will find her
prince charming

Sophia I'auillo 1 1 -telle Getty) i- the

surveyor on "The Golden (.irk ' she i-

ihe anchoi fa all ol the Friendi and the

one the girls -hare their problem- with.

Her remedy i- to give advice with anec-
dote- tame Miad-havv (Sarah [cilM.1

Parker I i- the surveyoi on "Sea and the
Chy." \l-o the anchor for all her friends,

she listens lo theit trouble- and give*
advice However, Carrie saves her anec-
dotes lot her columns,

I he reason that thi- "ormuia works is

because logethei each ol these charac
let- possesses the qualities that would
make up the ideal woman.

I he reason the "Golden Girls" ansa

groundbreaking was hecau-c it was Brat.

I he -how aired during the late r<0».

which wa- a time when a lot ol subjects
weie considered oil limit- fa prime lane
television. "Sc\ and the Chy" i- ami
a lime when one ha- to -catch loi topk-
not alieadv uncovered ami exploited

It ju-t poes to show, in ordei to con-
-ulei something new you have lo know
what i- .'Id

/ aura I Curry it a t <<//,

pundetu

Today in Entertainment

'Spider-man; and NBC rules in sports
SIKH) I IV, SI VHIS l\ ( ;iuvi v\ '-

. .

'

U-ftian

SHOOTING STARTS IN GERMAN
I II M STUDIO KOR AROUND THE

World in so Days'
BERLIN (API - Filming has start-

ed in Germain's historic Babelsberg
Studio- outside Berlin on the latest

Hollywood version of lules Veme'i
"AlOUnd the World in KU Davs

."

The lilm. Starring Inn Broadbent.
lackie Chan and Kathv lines, is being
directed b\ frank Cored ("The
Waterbov "). Its the tn-t large-scale

Hollywood production to be shot at

the studio, and with costs running
around $100 million, it's estimated to

be one of the most expensive film-
ever made in Gemianv.

filming will also take place in and
around Berlin and in the eastern
German border town of Goerihz. pro-
ducer- -aid TUesday.

fhe 145b film won live Otcars,
including best picture.

founded in 1417. Babelsberg wa-
home to prewar -tars such a- Marlene
Dietrich and frit/ fang. After World
War II. it lell on the communist side of
Berlin and became the main studio for

the lonner East Germany.
Roman Polanski's World War II

drama. "The hani-t." which won three

Oecan thi- war. also was filmed at the

Babclsbug Studio-.

NBC WINS 15 SPORTS EMMYS
\l U HJRK(AP) NBC- cover

age ol the 2002 Winter Olympics car-

ried the network to I > Spoil- I imm-
une year after it ivceived no award-.
NBC won I I fa it- coverage of the
Salt Lake dry Game* The 13 overall

fnimv- marked a record lor the net-

work, topping hv one the total horn
NXX and |cMt\ when NIK broadcast
the Summer Olvmpics.

"Salt lake wa- the best Olvmpic-
ever." nbc Sport- chairman Dick
Ebersol -aid at Monday night- award-
cerenionv. "I here wa- the great
Nmetican spirit, the fantastic

Vmerican athlete- and a labulous
effort hv the NBC TA crew, who
tonight were SO nchlv embraced hv

their peers in the creative uaiiaaet) "

Compelling StOf) line- about L.S ath-

lete- in Salt I iike CJt) dominated the
24th annual award- ceiemonv NBC
won award- lot leature- on -keleton

gold medali-t |im Shea and injured
-kier Bill lohnson.

"he network al-o vvnn award- loi

outstanding live spurt- special, editing.

writing, nui-ic and Several technical
award- font the games. Ine award for
studio host went to Bob Costas for
both HBO and NBC.

NBCs two other awards were for
it- NBA coverage and a special.
"America- Heroes: The Bravest vs.
the finest." about a football game
between New York firelighters and
police officers who honored colleagues
killed in the Sept. 1 1 terrorist attacks.
Recipients were judged hv panels of
peers in 2* categoric-.

I he lifetime achievement award
went to Room Ariadge, the ABC exec-
utive who launched "Monday Night
football" and oversaw expanded cov-
erage of the Olympics: he died of can-
cer Dec 5 at 71.

ILDGE DENIES SONY PICTURES
REQUEST TO KEEP LAWSUIT

SEALED
LOS \Ni,|

| | s (AIM - A
Superior Court judge rejected a

tequest by Sony Pictures
I ntertainment to seal documents in a
lavv-uit thai Marvel comics tiled over
Spider-Man,

ludge Alexander H. Williams III

on Monday also rejected a Sony

request to relet the case to private

arbitration rather than a jin v trial

William-- said there wa- no evi

dence an open proceeding in the

breach ol contract and license mei

chandising lawsuit would hurl eithei

side.

"I don't want to insult anyone." he

said, "but this is a relatively routine,

garden-variety contract dispute."

Phone message- left altei business

hour- lot Marvel attorney, Carole I .

Handler and Sum attorney Patricia I

Glaser weren't relumed

The New York-based comic !xH>k

company sued Sonv Picture- on I eh

25. under -eal. which mean- the law

-uit's contents aren't accessible lo the

general public.

Sony released last summ
megahit "SpiderMan." which colled

ed nearly $405 million at the L ,S.

box office to become 2002'* highest

grossing mov ie.

Marvel claimed Sony "cross pro
moled" the -uperhero character in

violation of their contract Marvel
al-o claimed that Sonv reneged on
agreement- to u-e Sonv companies to

promote "Spider-Man "

characters.

- \ssiUUIhil /'

Sean. rVbares hit .» w.ill this asssl in its easjoassj law suit ssjsatst
Comics over the rights to 'Spider-man.

'

From the students who broughtyou Haigis Hoopla..,

NEW BALANCE SOCCERFEST
SUNDAY, APRIL 27th 8:00 AM - DUSK

"We're putting the Show Down, so you Show Up 93

Men's Soccer Showdown
@ 12:30 PM

UMASS, 2002 Atlantic 10 Champions,
VS.

UNC, 2001 National Champions

UMass students FREE with student ID

Visit the New Balance FanZone:

Velcro Wall

( iiol Pri/.i s

Entertainment

Ft nuxxy Funlasy Park Giveaways

KidSports Bounce House

SPECIAL THANKS TO:

Food Vendors

ALL DAY LONG,
FREE ADMISSION

Skills Competitions
new balance

rXir- (f*£&a (?cmpa/iy

KAPLANO
UMASS
roooscnvKis

%\)t fflaggatbiigettg j^ailp CoU egian fill Ks|i\\
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Montbleau charms With tWO first-round

on indie release
By DANIKL BOURGtOIS
V ol I IUIAN (. 'oRRESPONDI ^ I

Somewhere in Boston tonight,
at the bar or general area ol some
restaurant, a voung man is quieilv
going lo be setting up hi- equip-
ment while the surrounding peo-
ple continue to drink and mingle.

Most of these people have no
idea who this mild-mannered 2>
> ear-old is and are not there to
see him play. As he takes hi- seat,

picks up his guitar and introduces

himself, in a verv quiet, laidbaek
tone, the people continue
on as it he i- not even
there. Then he plavs the

opening rills, his kit loot

starts to thump on the leg

ol the -tool he i- sitting

on and he belts out the
opening lines of whatever
song he decides to -tart

out with. pos-iblv
Zeppelin*! "Going to

California." The Beetle's
"Blackbird" or maybe one ol' his

originals, hv the time he ha- sung
the first line, conversations have
stopped and eve- arc transfixed
on tonight- entertainment. Some
linger longer than other-, perhaps
throughout his whole set, but lor

one moment in lime, he has
everyone's undivided attention.
Ibis crowd has just witnessed
what the rest of the music world
soon «/ill...Ryan Montbleau

Bv the end ol tonight - set.

Ryan Montbleau (pronounced
Mont-blool will have a new hatch

of Ian- and will have -old ami
signed -eveial copies ol hi- debut
album "Begin." "Begin, i- a -tun

ning twelve -ong. independent!)
released album full ol hat-tool

longing and mote deep groove-

Ryan

Montbleau

'Becjin'

Independently

Released

than the yellow lot behind the
Mullins Center. The album dips
into a wide vatietv of musical
Mvles. including folk, blues, reg-

gae, lunk. soul and acoustic
linger/songwriter rock. The beau-
iv ol the disc is in how cleverly

and effortless!) Montbleau
weaves the-e stvles together.
W ith a guitar style similar to lohn
Mayer and a voice that is vaguely

reminiscent ol Stevie Wonder in

hi- prime. Montbleau takes all ol"

these things and transforms them
into his verv own style. The result

i- an album that displays
the strengths of an abun-
dantlv talented new artist

that could easilv give pop
radio's elite a run for

their money.
W ithin moments of

pre. sing plav on the CD
player, you're immediate-
lv sucked in by the open-
ing line- of the upbeat.

acapella track "City" where he
confesses his desire- to move on
to the big citv and the bigger
thing- that it mav have in Store
for him. This truly sets the tone
lor the album clever, unpre-
dictable, and undeniahlv enjov-
able.

The album- -tandout track is

"Variety." a solo acoustic song
about wanting to experience all

that this life ha- to offer, "Open
inv eve- and make me wonder/
Show me all there i- to see/ Give
me musie. give more people/
Dirt) inaga/ine- and poetry/ Give
me variety in all its forma/ Give
me everything then give me
more." he sings with the tvpe of

passion and siltCCril) that comes
from deep within the soul, a place

where ino-t ol lodav- arti-l-

couldn't reach even if they had a

personal psychologist in their

entourage.

Other brilliant tracks include

"lu-t Perfect." a detailed and inti-

mate account of the one that got

away and "Small Doses." where
he ponders his career's direction

and what may become of him if

he were to make it big. "All Wet"
and "Roadtime Rag" are the tvpe

of songs that are best enjoyed
from a hammock on a sunny
Sundav afternoon, lemonade in

hand.

Overall, the album remains
consistent and rarely does it fal-

ter. Though it doesn't do justice

to his live performance, it does

serve a- the iicvt best thing.

Montbleau has a knack for writ

ing about, in vivid and craft)

detail, the subjects that comprise

ever) person's life. It is difficult

to listen to "Begin." and not
relate to it in some wav. Ili-

lyrics come to life through both
hi- powerful!) soulful voice, and
his ability to command the appro-

priate emotion from his acoustic

guitar. The blend of musical
-tvles provides something for

everyone, but doesn't isolate the

listener to the type ol Style they

prefer.

Montbleau take- Howie Da)
and lohn Maver's brand of

linger/songwriter pop and raises

the bar higher than nianv like-

minded musicians could ever
dream ol teaching. As the title

States, this album -erve- a- the

starting line for an extremely
promising voung musician and
marks the beginning ol what
de-erve- to he a long, successful

career Ol inspired and incredible

music.

picks, Pats may trade
Bv Howard Ui man

Vm m IATED I'm--

FOXBORO. Muss. (AP) - The New Ingland Patriots

have never traded two first-round draft choice- loi a

better pick. That streak could end Saturday.

One factor is how much they want the player widely

considered to be the top defensive lineman. Devvavnc

Robertson ol Kentucky

That's a strong position in the draft, and Robertson
i- a tackle, one of the Patriots' greatest needs. Only owe

team allowed more yards rushing and only I I teams had

fewer sacks la-t season when they missed the playoffs

one year alter winning the Super Bowl.

The Patriots have the 14th and 19th pick- and
already have bolstered their other defensive units.

They signed free agent linebacker Rosevell Colvin
from Chicago and picked up -atetv Rodney Harrison oil

waiver- from San Diego. And coach Bill Relic hick would
like a young tackle to take pressure oil defensive tackle

Richard Seymour, the sixth pick in 2001.
"

I here are a number of guys on the defensive line

that are going to be considered pretty high on some-
body's (draft I hoard." Belichick said. "Some guy- arc

going to fit a lot better with Some team- than others
\t Kentucky, Robertson played direct!) opposite the

center, the same alignment the Patriot- use.

So they mav trade their First-round pick- lo Chicago
for the fourth pick to take Robertson. Team- with the

top three picks Cincinnati. Detroit and Houston are

expected to take players at other positions, although the

Bear- also want a defensive tackle.

If the Patriot- keep their pick-, defensive tacklei
lonathan Sullivan, who played with Seymour at Georgia,
and Kevin William- of Oklahoma State, could be avail

able Sullivan played over center more than W illiam-

\nothcr defensive tackle, limmy Kenned) ol Penn
State, i- expected to be taken before both

"Their skills are different and their Strengths and

weaknesses are different." Belichick -aid

The la-t time the Patriot- traded loi a lii-t round
pick was on the second dav ol la-t vein'- draft when
the) lent quarterback Drew Bledsoe lo Buffalo lor the

14th pick this year.

Ihcv al-o traded for a belter pick in the firsl round
last year and took tight end Daniel Graham with the

2 l si choice The) sent three pick- to Washington,

including the >2nd overall. Graham had just 15 ci'tches

and k'IW touchdown a- a rookie.

II the Pan lot- keep their fir-t-rounder-. they could

take two defensive linemen.

"It'- possible. I don't know if it's likely." Belichick

-aid

More likelv. thev would fill another need by drafting a

wide receiver, preferabl) a tall one. Or it they're satis-

fied thai running back Willi- McGahee <.>i Miami has

recovered enough from a knee injury, they may draft

him.

lie would have been a much higher choice if he didn't

get bun in the Fiesta Bowl against Ohio State for the

national champion-hip.

But other team- are interested after hi- impressive

workout lot Ml coaches and scout- in Coral Gahic-.
I 1. 1.. on luesday. 15 weeks after reconstructive surgery

on hi- lefl knee.

"We evaluate a plavei ha-ed on your team. We can't

worn about what the re-t ol the league think- about
him." Belichick -aid. "Sometimes you end up accumulal
ing talent, but it ju-t doesn't fit on your team.''

I he Patriot-' top three receivers are I toy Brown and
: Patten, both 5-feet-IO, and Deion Branch, who is

5-v}.

So ihev could go loi (i
I ay lot lacob- of Florida or

6-2 l >2 sophomore Kellc) Washington ol lennessee.

Washington played only foul game- la-t year, and had
surger) to I u-e two vertebrae in hi- neck, but most
teams consider him lo be healthy.

"We'll have to see what our medical people think

about it." Belichick -aid.

If the Patriots take him. quarterback loni Brad) will

have a target he- lacked in two tcasoni a- a starter.

And it could make the Patriot-' decision 10 dralt Brad)
in the -ixth round in 2000 even better

"Obviously, it we knew he'd turn out a- well as he

has, we -hould have taken him in the second round."
Belichick -aid "He had a lot of trait- thai we liked, and
lorn ha- unproved a loi -ince the dav we drafted him."

Brad) mav nevei have gotten In- chance if Bledsoe
hadn't suffered a serious chesi injur) in the second
game ol 200 1

lo succeed in the dralt Belichick -aid. "-ome ol

that's hick, some of that's definite!) placing youi money
o:i guv- that have thing- going lot them, that have a

chance to work out

www.dailycollegian.com

NO'S
U Can Get Credit Too!

Swipe your Ucard to purchase any vended

Coca-Cola product, and you are

automatically entered to

WIN $100, $50, $25, or $10

credit on

Your Ucard!

Noemiley Perez won $50\

?AGO m "'
UMASS

Rent One

ot Ours

•Cars
• Passenger Vans

• Trucks

• Cargo Vans

POTTERS
sen i rasesatsnu^

at North Amherst Motors

• Direct Billing to

Insurants Companies

• Free Local Pick Up
• Locally Owned and Operated

Collision Repair Center

•
'

(7368) *** Mrtti»mh»r»ttMt»ri ccm

On Bus Route 'OneMHe Norm s) UMks Amhmt549-RENT

>
SPIKED BV FIVE COLLEGE STUDENTS

GREAT
Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services

Savings on eyeglasses from the

on-site Optical Services at UHS

A great place to get contact lenses

Convenient hours and location

r m ^ FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year

warranty on frames

Kl^ Savings on routine eye exams for students

Ki* at UMass

SPECIAL OFFER:

TONIGHT!~
IO,»..-l...i.

FEATURING*

DJ CLINTON SPARKS

k
AND DJ MENACE

HOT 93.7 AND 97.7

10 PERCENT

STUDENT DISCOUNT

ON ALL FRArAES

AND EYEGLASS

LENSES!*

• IVI«>aaintl ll«»l>

"/ invite you to

use the Eye

Care Services"

* Cannot be combined
with other insurance

discounts.

Frederick H. Bloom, O.D.

Drrecrof, UHS fye Core Services

For appointments or

questions, call 577-5244

UHS EYE CARE SERVICES

3 ADDITIONAL

PVTA BUSES

CHECK DAILyJ0LT.COM

EOR DETAILS
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Wallace is Defensive

Player of Year - again
IK I \iun I m.i

\t lit U\ Mil I
s VI \ ' Hen

Wallace ill ilk' I >cin ii l*i-i. •! i-~ won the

Mi \ -I > i nsivi P I he Vtrai

1 i\

ih pl.ivci (u

isuns,

i

•

Walla hot*

>. Din- l\. dill. II).

I M mbe Mutombu
\ . n/o Mourning also w on i h<

I .i-l yew W
'inn; ili~l

louriti plawi lo lead the league in

rcboui

be the

most yei in the

said loe

I Kin ! bas-

ketball operation*. I'm luippv in see

lhal people uround ihe leugik have rw.

Walla
.11 111,1

m average

lll.U

IIk 28 yt Id Wallucc hecai

Ml

MAKING
IM^aking a Living

• Art and the Law, Ap.M r 3

• Art-Related Careers
for Artists, Ap.ii ^..

W«»dtic»sdnys, 4:30-6:30 p.m
I IRipuS < «*iiI«m. UM.iss AiiiIk-inI

Star startei this season. I le played in the

game one da) .it u-r his mother** funerai.

Alter missing two weeks with .1

sprained ligament in his left knee,

Wallace finished with 1*5 rebounds and

three blocked >Im~ in the Pistons' kiss to

the Orlando Magk un Sunday in Game
1 el theh First-round playofl series.

Before getting injured, Wallace was

on pace to become the first playei in

\H\ histon lo lead the league in

rebounds and blocks twice. I ast season,

he joined Kareem Vbdul labbar, Hill

Walton and Hakeem Olajuwon ,i> the

i'iil\ plavers to lead in rebounds and
blocks

the -even \c.ii \H\ veteran, vvho

went undnifled out ol Virginia I niun m
l*W6, averaged k

i points and helped
the Pistons win theit second straight

Central I >iv. i-i».>n title and earned the top

seed m the Kastern Conference playoffs

with .1 record ol H) $2

Wednesday
workshops
for

emerging
artists

Who should come?
• UfVlnss and Aio.n
Students in tho Ails

» Dancei s
• Visnnl Aitists

* Musicians
• Artors • Wi ilois

No wiiUshop le«, but toi 5-Colleffe stndt-nls. so v;t;.-sl.- d donation Sio. C.tII Ails
Extension S.-ivir.- ari 419-549->)< mall aesj >niin.-d.iim^ss.«-dii to rwstvrva

> R«*t. Spoiison-d by tin' Univ.-isily .it M.isvu lius.iis Amli.isi Ails Ciinril.

www. un 1.1 ss.«»dn/.i«'s

Arts Extension Service
Division of Continuing Education

umass University of Massachusetts Amherst

The Minuteworacn wot able so rallv from a 2-0 ditccit m down UComb Wtdacacfcn. aferaeoa M the UMaaa
Sutlh.ill C oiiiph \.

Lale rally leads Minutewomen past Connecticut

infield moved 20 fed from the plate, outneldei tana
IVn\ blooped a single ovei Schettini's head, moving
h*o players into scorins lo pad the lead.

Maroon and White Pitcbet Kaila Holt/ struggled
early, but came on strong to finish the game with five

I11I-. two vv.ilks and one earned g position.

With two outs and the fame tied at two, Robustelii

ripped a single to right, scoring two run- and giving

UMi 1-2 lead Denis' double in the fifth scored
1 and Hilar) Pugha, adding two insurance runrun

allowed while racking up eight K*s

" Ihe win 1- big to us, because ol the nv.tli v
" Sortino

said " \ li'M to l Com could have Ken .1 nail in the cof
fin, but the win isn'i going lo help In [the NC \A| com
mittee |li>i playoffs | IIk win doesn't help us hut the

In-- would have killed US."

I tie statistics are on the Minutewomen - side, with

fout ft their last fh/e games at home, where the) have
been virtual!) unbeatable With onij two mom \ 10

games lo go, Sortino i- confident in het team's plav

heading into the home stretch

"I liked the wav we played today." Sortino replied

"We had good mien-e and that's the kind ol momentum
we need heading intoa very important double headei

An Acoustic Evening with

Dave Matthews+Tim Reynolds

Monday May 5 at 7:00pm

The Muffins Center at UMass Amherst

To Benefit Hie Tiger Kloof School
Tickets will go on sale Saturday April 26. 2003 at 10:00. tm at the
Mullins Center Box Office, all Ticketmaster locations, all f

locations, Ticketmaster charge-by-phc 733-2500
www.ticketmaster.com Ticket prices are $49

PIE-OWNED MUSK-MOVIES 4 MORE!

May 5. 2003

Grand
Opening

PRICES STARTING AT

Dave Matthews & Tim Reynolds

live at Luther College

Available on Bama Rags/RCA

www.davematthewsband.com

WWW.DAILVCOLliCIAN.COM
Z\)t jtlassachugetts S)ai(p CoUegtan Thursday, ahkh ja, 200 s 11

MLB to warn teams

traveling to Toronto

lu Hal BtKK
ASM SIM' I'lil H \V|<I I h |<

M W YORK i \l'i Major league baseball plans to rec-
ommend (hat 11- teams visiting Toronto take precautions
against SARS, such ,1- refraining from signing autographs
and not mingling w iih Luge crowds.

Ihe 10 teams visiting Toronto through the All-Star break
in mid-lulv abo will be advised against visiting hospitals and
using public transportation.

Elliot Pellman, baseball's neul> hired medical adviser.
will hold conference calls Thursdaj and Monday with the
teams t provide information and take questions about
severe acute respirator) syndrome.

The Ibronto Blue lavs open a nine-game homestand
Friday, beginning with the Kansas Citv Royals.

Baseball spokesman Rich Levin -aid Pellman would
make the calls "to settle people down'' about SARS.

"lie wiinis to hi ins.' people up to speed and to assuage
their fans," Levin said Word that baseball was taking pre-

cautions vv;is tiist reported b) Ihe Washington Post.

[here were no plans to |\>st|x>ne the games in Toronto.
said Blue lavs vice president Howard Starkman, who noted
that the \ii Canada Center was tilled for the Maple I eafs'

plavoll game agamsl the Philadelphia Fryers.

"I don't think it's aiiv difTerent going to a ball game than
going to a shopping center." Startunan said.

Baseball did call ofl seasonropentng trip by the Seattle

Mariners and Oakland Athletics to Tokyo when war broke
out in Iraq. Players had expressed concern about overseas
Havel al lhal time.

The Toronto Star quoted Blue lavs president Paul
c.odtiev as s.i^juj. ih.u (hen |mc |xvn cancellations of bus

charters from the l nited States because i>i SARS.
Starkman said the Blue lavs' players were not being

advised to avoid signing autographs.

"No, not at all. \\ eie ihu saving not to sign autographs."
he said

The World Health Organization has advised that people
should post|H.ne Ufineoessar) navel lo loronto because of
SARs At least 14 people have died there.

It was the global health agency's latest nuive to SSCOI the
worldwide spread ol S \R.S

Dr. Donald I ow . chief nucrobiologial at the city's Mount
Sinai Hospital, called the \\ IK) warning "inappropriate.

"

'The fanpacl on the sitv von won't be able to take this

mark off," I ow tgjd.

Ihe news also was met Willi dread bv lon.nto's bssshsBSi

community, alread) reeling from the financial repercuasiona
ol the SARS outbreak.

Rick Naylur, head ol \esU10m. a eompanv that organizes

trade shows |o loioiiio. predfcled the \\ I IO warning will be

devastating

"The ripple effect is husje because the hotel industiy, the

restaurant industry, sporting events everything niters out
ol that." Vivloi told a lot onto radio station "The economic

impact is huge it's not hm the conventions, it's the ofl

shoot businesses that are affected."

Ihe W|R) un Wednesda) abo advised against unneces-
saiv navel to Beijing and China's Shanxl province. Tike orga-

nization previously warned against such travel to Hong
Kong and the Chinese ptov nio. ol Guangdong.

Bullpen fails to hold lead as UM falls
Stone's luck runs out

Continued from page 1

4

Stone leaches into his bag of lucky tricks and pulls out

pinch hitter Curt Szado. who proceeded to get plunked by

a pitch to nullify any and all designs Stone had for him.

With runners now on first and second with no one out.

Stone might as well have sent Matt Boulanger to the plate

adorned with a sign reading "I'M BUNT INCH" It was the

correct move in the opinion of this journalist, and it proved
to K.' as comet, as the outfielder laid down a perfect sacri-

(ice bunt to move the runners to second and third with
only one out. After Frank Curreri was intentionallv walked,
weak hitting catcher Tom F.llerbrook headed for the bat-

ter's box.

Death. Taxes, luck running out.

With all eyes on the home dugout along Fenway's first

base line in search of a pinch hitter, any pinch hitter, or

specifically Adam Stojanowski in the ever-evolving humble-

opinion of this journalist. Stone did nothing. In a bold
show of faith, he laid his trust on the shoulders of his

senior captain rather than opt for a better contact hitter.

He didn't need a hit. he just needed a simple flv ball and
the game would be tied, but Fllerbrook struck out

With no luck left to save himself and his team. Stone

watched Mike Athas' BOA liner find its wav into Crimson
first basemen Brian l.entz's glove, and the Minutemen
lound their wav into the consolation game.

\likf Marzclli is a Collegian (olinmiisi

IAMI - si HAW I

Chris Morgan collected two hits for the Minutemen in

a losing effort against Harvard.

The Minutewomen will prepare tS t.ue ott BSJBtASl

defending ACC champion North Carolina.

PEA( «
Seniors, It's not too late

to be overseas by the end of summer-

Juniors, it's not too early

to prepare for a preferred assignment

ITS NEVER TOO LATE TO

REDEFINE
YOUR WORLD & YOUR SELF!

ttof i*r an .ju ..i..;im

to go to Hlc a i.,;-r»nort

diil'erdH

always

matter of

yourself*

where to ap]

PEA6ECKH

;

:«,rtr.|MCe<MK9»>fa» OK
j

Getting to the grassroots in over

70 developing countries worldwide

while having the adventure of a lifetime

PROFESSIONAL GROWTH
Education ® Business ^Agriculture

Environment ® Health

^Community Development

INFORMATION MEETING
Campus Center, Room 905-09

Wednesday, April 30 S 7:00

Contact the Peace Corps Recruiter

H8l Hills South, UMass, Tel. 5%'-2l0o

Email: peacecorpstfnr umass edu

Apply online: www peacecorps gov

WWW

Harvard's late rally sends

UMass to consolation
i from page 14

"They're not I real good breaking ball team." Stone
said, "and RatliH- got to have another pitch because bja

fastball wasn't working verj good for him."

No I7's troubles began when Harvard started ofl the

ninth with two hit- and a walk to load the base-. Mann
knocked in Hale with a single, and the floodgates ppfflfd
\ sacrifice ll\ bj Klirnkiewica brought in the tying run in

Zak Farkes, and two more scored on a single b\ lance
Salsgiwi. The foor-nin inning put Harvard ahead 8-6.

"We had a tWO-KB) lead in the ninth.'" Mike Stone s.iid.

"and our closer has been prett) effective, but he iust didn't

get it done It's too bad. Mike Crane pitched a hell of a

game, but it was wasted. We fell apart in the ninth inning
'

The Minutemen did most ol then damage in the fourth

inning with faaon rwomfey, Matt Boulanger, and Curreri

all leaching safel) on two walks and a single The)
advanced when I llcrhiook ground into a fielder's choice.

but Crimson second baseman tressed the thro* to second,

scoring Iwomlev and Boulanger,

Vthas followed up with a sacrifice thai scored Curreri,

and Ellerbrook crossed on a single bj Cullan Maumus. who
scored after two consecutive wild pitches bv Wes Cosgriff,

who had kiich gotten out ol the bullpen before giving up
the two nans.

Continued from page 1

4

Kurt/ has done an excellent job in shut-

ting down opponents. In het game
against Richmond. Spiders' Pollv

Purcell scored only two goals against

the Minutewomen.
Ames finished last vear as the sec

ond leading scorer for UNC with 1 5

goals and four assists. 'Phis vear. she has

2H goals la career-high) and three
assists tor 11 points. A midfielder she is

I NCs go-to scorer.

Where I Mass has the advantage is

momentum, Ihe Minutewomen have

won lour games in a row. including a

nail biter against St. Bonaventure where
I Mass's lada I men scored the game
winner with ant) 50 seconds remaining.

"Our team is linallv realizing its

potential." Massachusetts coach Carrie

boldue s.iid.

Ihis is the first veat since 1 4% that

the Tat Heels have been ranked outside

the lop 10. Ihe Minutewomen have
never beaten the Tat Heels.

W nh two more games left in the sea-

son, a win would give the team
momentum heading into the A- 10 plav
Oils

comedi]
CONNECTION
HUKELAU
413»593»5222
705 Memorial Drive, Chicopee

From NBC's
Saturday Night Live"

1st Time
Appearances 1

«

DEAN EDWARDS

THIS SATURDAY!

!

IT's A COMEDY
EXPLOSION!!!

Comedy Central's "Cranlt yanks"

ilDANE COOK

As an engineer in

the U.S. Air Force,

there's no telling what

.you'll work on.

(Seriously, we can't tell you.)

United States Air Force applied technology is years ahead

of what you'll touch in the private sector, and as a new

engineer you'll likely be involved at the ground level of new

and sometimes classified developments. You'll begin leading

and managing within this highly respected group from day

one. Find out what's waiting behind the scenes for you in

the Air Force today. To request more information, call

1-800-423-USAF or tog on to airforce.com.

W
U.S. AIR FORCE
CROSS INTO THE BLUE
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Sports briefs: Lamb to transfer
Pats look for helP

I rum StaH Report*

i.i M.i-mJium.'U'- men's

Raheirn I amh
1 Mass I uwcll

I hi ' k< received a signed

i hum the Boston,
live tin- week,

; he I ova ell Sun

L Muss- I owe 1

1

transferring to a Division

II - iCS llllll IWO W.ll - Ul

I i anstci i mi- lo ,i I > I

II amb to

Mil season

II ilit)

a un the

encc with a

-.. uson and I in

1 hi

\ \lu I iivi

l \ll will give

pi)itunii> to pla) more
niL- thai .ill ol his

from ili<-'

i tiiU'd In

I Muss ru Bruisci Flint,

1

1 - undei i oath
. ing the

oris

thai I an

Ml, ||l f0l

position to freshman |efl

i then being moved to

I ;
|

iwei forward poni

I .mi!' played his final game foi

ss i n

enturc I Bmb started

played 29 minute)

nti ibuting six points

lo the effoi t

Plain native, « ho

Freshman yeai due to

:.u ted I b garnet .i- •>

I amb avei aged i 7

amc

iol .It

.1 nearly

Ul M.n

Hill.

It was reported earliei in the

year that the school was exploring

ways to sevei lies with Hill, who
signed .1 IO-> eat 1 1

> n 1
1 ai i foui

years ago, bui wouldn't reach .>

settlement with the former Ml \

coach
\t the time, Hill admitted that

tei minating the conti acl » ould

likeh be best foi both parties but,

according t< refused to

do so vi ithout a $1 million buyout

Whether the school has accept

ed ili.it buyout as pai i ol this

week's news was unknown .it

press time

I ordham hoped thai liiimj: Mill

would Bttracl prospect - to the

Sew York school, but his Ml \

resume wasn't enough to over-

come In- apparent lack ul willing

ness to ingratiate himsell with the

Kordham alumni and the area high

^ i. 1 1 . hes

I he Rams went 36- 7S ,>v ci

Mill's inn' years,

in.nk

ncluding a 2-26

l xiilli.iin buys out Mill

port

dwcllei

iach h\>h

Form, r I \1 ' iskilh.ill pl.iwr K.ild un I .mil' will tr.in-lii 1(1 Hi

II I Mjss-I mull in linn Un n< m seaw»n.

Rental Office

1040 N.PIeasantSt. #410

Amherst, MA 01002

413.549.0145

Serving All Of Your Rental
www.puHtonvillage.com

4 Jill piNEARTS CENTER
VI Willi KM

» a hrte.in

Catch the Beat Share the Joy

llll RSOAY.MAi I

\ Celebration "t I raditional American Arts

in 2003 NFL Draft
\pnl What .i greal month. The warm weather means I

can bring the ol' beruit table outside and eat ofl the grill,

fastet and I'.n t K >t - Day allow 1 1 1^- to spend sonic quality

time with the family. \nd my birthday on the 1 4th ^i\»

mil- an excuse to party excessively without feeling bad

about it. Un i il"-' one thing I look forward to more than

anything in the month ol Vpril i- the always unpredictable

Ml Draft. Vnd since I am a die hard Patriots tan. this

year's Ml Draft has me on the edge of mj inflatable

Miller I ite seat.

Aftet one ol the more active off-seasons in

recent memory, one would think thai t he

Patriots might actually have a little fun with
'

theii two ih-i round drafi picks. Maybe even take some

chances. Sure Bill Belicheck shows about as much enthusi-

asm as Rosie O'Donnell at .> Weight Watchers convention,

hut don't be surprised ii Mr. Personality makes an unex-

pected move.

I lie majoi objective ol 1 1 1 1 — year's oil season vv.is to

linil players who could put pressure on the quarterback.

I h;t 11 k - to *ome ke\ signing*, the Pats seem to have

addressed theii defensive woes. Roosevelt Colvin brings

some much needed speed and Intensity lo the Patriot's

crew ol linebackers, and the acquisition ol Rodney

Harrison will make losing rewhueky lone- a little easier.

now it's tune to t.ike care ol business up front. You

know thai Richard Seymour mu-i ix-t lonely when he is

the only defensive lineman in the opposition's backfield. II

the Patriots still believe that defense wins championships,

then then lii-t pick will almost certainly be i defensive

lineman Luckily, this i- a good yeai to be in search ol

some young talent in the trenches

Bui who will ii be? You know that Seymour would

love to have his fellow Bulldog lohnathan Sullivan long-

it him In fact. th« lot ol people who would

love lo see the Pats lake Sullivan with the 14th overall

But Sullivan is just one player in .1 pool ol talented

I) linemen eligible Ii th Ml draft It will all come down

lo who Is available when the Patriots are un the clock.

Ii he i- available, which is .1 definite possibility, expect

Pals 10 draft Kentucky's Dewayne Robertson with

on 1- explosive on the interim and

to s l 1 quarterbacks last season. He cart

-mil the run and ha* amazing closinj lot a D-line-

\\ 'h, Reld would likelv draw main

double-teams making him .1 perfect lii for the Patriot's

new "> 4 deft II

Sin uleied hv most .1- the top

h.iii he could end up somewhere

like C'hici Itlc, 01 wiih ilu fell -ill IMMM with

and.

Iiniiuv Kenned) 1- anothet potential pick foi the

Kennedy 1- .1 mote pioiotvpie.il defensive tackle

but tend- to make mistakes and

on He's huge no, that's

Hut he moves well lot I Mg m.iii But

• I I mention thai he's

iwn 10 Kennedy
, coupk oi Bulldogs

Jeff Boyd

And then there was the second first round pick. Oh,

the possibilities. Will they go offense, 01 will they contin-

ue lo build on defense ' Onlv one thing is guaranteed with

this piek they won't draft a kicker.

There will siill be pleniv ol talented -kill players when

the Hth piek loll- around, and I'd expect the Patriots to

take advantage of that. There are several area- on offense

thai need lo he addressed, and the l^lh P'e'k should

accommodate the Pats in fixing those problems.

New England need- help at .vide receiver.

Troy Blown i- the go-lo guy. but we all know

what happens to the Patriots offense when he

' goes down. David Patten proved thai he has

the potential to he a great receiver when the I'alt lots won

the Super Bowl, but was a disappointment last season.

David Givens is last, but that's about it. Donald Haves is

a great receiver, It's just too bad that he's too dumb lo

learn the play bonk. Thus, the Pats need to give loin

Brady another target and lake some ol the pressure ofl ol

llrow 11.

I iilot'lunatelv. Andre lohnson and Charles Rogers

won't be around lot New England when it's theii lurn to

pick. The next be-t thing would be eitbei lav lot laeobs of

Morula 01 kellev Washington ol Tennessee, laeobs was

great in Florida where he made Rex Grossman look ID

lime- better than he real I > i-. hut hi- 6-foot Frame will

make- him an unlikelv piek lor the Patriots. Washington

would have been .1 top 10 piek next year il he stayed tor

In- senior season, hut liiis decided i" go pro despite a

serious neck injury. If Washington is 100 percent, he

could be an immediate Impact player in the Ml \t 6

loot v he could be the big-bodied athletic teeeivei that

New England h.i- been looking lot

Then there's the running back situation. When will we

evei have a vear when we don't have lo talk about llie

Patriot's backfield? Had it not been for Mag football In

Hawaii, this wouldn't even be an issue, However, the

reality is that the Patriots need .1 spark coming out ol the

backfield. tntowain Smith 1- a good running baek at

best, but hi- -iv le doe- not fit \ew England's offense, II

Charlie Weis is going to sail plays that move laterally,

then we need a limning back that CMI tun in more than

one direction, Sorry kntowain

I hat siiid. the Patriots Will draft a running back with

their second piek oi the t ii -t round. But il - not going to

be who most Patriots fans want il to be. Ii kills m e to

even s,i\ ii. bul the Patriots will Like IVim Si. He's I anv

lohnson with the i^th overall selection There has been

plenty ol talk about taking Willis McCahee. bul II proba

Hi won't happen. II I were on the selection committee.

I'd wrap up McGahee with un firsi puk Bui I'm not. and

neithei 1- anyone reading ibis \ nan Ml can mm I

player's career, and the Patriots don 1 want to take that

kind ol chance.

lohnson proved himsell in hi- senioi season .11 Perm

State, and he 1- certainly not .1 bad pick ai number nine-

teen. However, he will have to -hake the demons ol p.i-l

Penn Slate runners who Hopped m the M I

d IlKk Pat 1 iol-. We'll SCC \ou 111 \iigii-t

Iff) /low/ iv 1/ Collegian ( olumtiini

The

PUB
WALL^

Every Thursday - Karaoke Night

Every Friday - Live Bands

(4/25 Alt. Pock with Fancy Trash and Seth Gooby s Acoustic Hock)

Every Saturday - DJ Night

(4/26 House Party With Cloud Nine Productions)

Let Budweiser buy YOU a

beer from the Budweiser

Fresh Beer Fridge!!! 8 10pm

FRIDAY 5/2
MYC's Finest Rock and Roll From Gutterstar and Instinct

Also win free tickets to see Staind at Avalon in Boston

compliments of Lazer 99.3 and Budweiser.

THURSDAY 5/8

Celebrate Cinco de Mayo with $2.50 Corona

SATURDAY 5/10

The Best In Dance Music With DJ PLAYTIME!!!!

V«*
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DAILY WEATHER FORECAST
tor Amherst. Mj.

THURSDAY
• High: Sb

• Low: i \

FRIDAY
• High: 66

• Low: 34

SATURDAY
• High: 61

• Low: 5H
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aquanus • |an. 20-feb. ih

Your Ih'Ii.ivjoi inpuhlu restroonw

is hoi oming nnriMsiin.il)lc

pisces • iih t«»\i \k. 20

Nun will beostrcx i/til in Mahar

today. \nd you won't know why.

aries • mar. ji-acr. i
i
>

\t the movies you'll find lomething

otlit'i th. in |M>|Kiirn in yOUt Lip.

taurus • Ai-R. 2o-ma> 20

^ihii hgliti'f-h.H king skills will

sonifd.is hung fame and fortune

gemini • mayh-Iun. 21

A smile will be brought to \oui

1. it e when you boss gi-ts injured

cancer • n n, .'.'-111.22

Youi 1 oni cms with liming will

soon be resolved.

leo • in 2 UAl c

\ ingei 1 Litis are fun, hut beware

the i onsequeni es.

virgo • m<. 2 '.MN 11

\ou have .1 st.iikn tint you .in-

unaware of. Watt h yom l>.uk.

libra • sum ji o< i 23

Kciil (he writings on (he bathroom

st.ills, .ind you will timl the liutli.

scorpio • oi 1
m \i i\ -I

Women are like shoes, Tlimw out

the old ,inil rmlii.ti r the m-w.

Sagittarius • Nov. 22 dk 21

Youi Idea ol ew remenl is some-

1 me etses art.

Capricorn • De 22 -un n
Yom intelligence is being attai kcil

Stop weiring vek hi.

Dining Commons menu
in cant* 1 1413) 54S 242*

LUNl H
• loin. ilo Soup

• Shepherds Pie

• B.ikfd I ish

• Plain l ish

• Lentil Chili

i vegan

i

DINNER
a Tomato Soup

• Koast bVH
• General l"so's < hit ken

• Penne with Spinat h n Tomalo

(vegan)

PRODUCTION CREW
On staff today
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Pleasantness doesn't taste like

much, and euphoria can be

very tiring.
- Elliot C. Carbauskas

Massachusetts daily Collegian Marketplace
APARTMENT lOKRENTi EMPLOYMENT

I lif Stage ' h'w Dance

Team is iiiKlitumiiii; new

dancenfer tail 2003! Sun

J.IV April 27th 1 2:00n...n

m the V,m Meter I fence

Studki (n'^ m the bate-

ini-nt) Come in dance atttoe

Any i)iii'srjons cm.iil us ,it

Magacnm JankeOyahuacani

Ineercsted In .< ban? VCV

can help caraolfciate .ill

your hillsC.illns.it I
slid

210-WOlOoodorbad
in-ilit .ini'pti.l

Fnitt-niitit's • Sirnritiis •

l lubs • StuJrnt ( inui|".

Earn $ 1,00042.000 this

mmmu vi nh i proven

( ,iiiipiis|iin,lr.i|s<'r < haul

tiinilr.iisinu event (>iir p">-

gramn make fundraisinu

easy with no risks hun.l

raMngdaoa .ire filtnai quk -

kly to get with the program!

It works. Contact i:,mipiis-

Funilri.isi'r at (888)923.

12 1M, .it v i-it n ivv\ i-iinpua

lunJr.ii.wr.culll.

^ hednnnti Piittinii

Av.iil.ihlilvl vvilh till

option, renovated, \ .i

heat in, ln.li-,1 i ill S4^)

4820

ASftNl HASE Siwh

riin.Kliliil I Bedroom, 1

B.ith All iitilitu^ included:

licit, hut w.iHT, ill i trk.

ham i.ihli' and IhuIi spi
t
J

Internet! LiKated on bai

mutt! Mtnutes to campai

and town! i JaBi* stuph to

reserve an fepartment! JC
0471

ALl'INt i OMMONs I

Bedroom, 2 Baths, Hulk

.ipph.itiiol kitchen I'm He

Rah "iiu- All utilities

im hided hiMi,li"t water,

iln tru . high speed Intel

int. bask i .ihli and phone,

t >t i hus route, minutes from

campus! I 'ill urrtop by to

rcwirve an apartment! 256

0741

rkandywtne kpts v«
I easing 1 iSi J bedniomapts,

Leases begin |un, |nl\. Aug,

,'i St pi Ptm come first

serve, i iei d* m wink tluv

l.i^t hkwvi I i.iU'hn in.

m Stop by ur call

549-0600

Sunderland huge I bed-

room Apt mi but r. nlli

month mi links .ill

utilities 665-6954

i , in, i -I Town 1,2, < bed-

n« mi ,ipt» ., hardwood

tl,.,,. NOVt SHOWING
tnrll MEandSEPTEW

Nt Ml ES

iinherstlliui ilnrealty

. in 251 7^7"

I |i 'Km I ortdon ' bedroom,

hn.lw, -"I tl MIS, -tiulv in i

in Kim unlit I ,ihli'. ti'li'-

phniii' (interne) m cess) m
.ill bedrooms ,m,l mxh
NOW SHOWING <oi

It \l mdSEPTEMBER.
\l * FEES www mill'

AUTO EOR SAI I

95 Geo Prism R«ple95K 5

Spccil guild inllilltlnn

0CWO4IT-665-1022

Lap |.,| $99 i\ nt linn Two

$99 We i'
.iv . «h faf laptops

41 J-5M 8fl

EMPIOYMENT

Summei |..h'" i bllege Pro

Painters i- hiring studenrj

t,i paint tin- Mininur

.it,. iiiiil IV ist, in area i ill

Dmitrn. "41 * M6»5141 nr

ol7 957 7816

i AMPWAYNE ROB

GIRLS IVntiMlv.ini 1 1 hil

drill'- skvp-.ivv,n i.imp It

v.ni love children we have

positions im Dim inr\

A»'l Pus, and l min-i'li'i-

for Tennis, Gotf, IV.ihi.i,

C'.inipinu/N.iinri. High iSi

I.i ivv Ropes, l iv urn.hus,

Spurt-, Sailing, Water-ski-

Ing, ( ri, mill -. |i wiliv.

( iint.ii. \ri.ihli-, Nil

Defense, Video, Piano, and

Nurse (RN) Dates6/I9-

ii amput

Interviews anansjed. i ^ill I-

800-279-3019 or go to

viw w campwavnegirb.com

bicycle; un r

LEADKRS NEEDEDi
Summei teenage hu n Imu

trips IS \. (. in. ul. i.

Europe Satan pin- wtpetev

es p.iiJ Student I lostelmg

Piagram,P.O.Box419,

i onway.MAOlMI (800)

HVol 12 wiui hu vi Irtrips

i mil

EMPIOYMENT

Summer R N Life TB II

\ enturcs Live In positions

.it residential summei i imp

m Charlton, M \

Available to anyone win.

Iiutu-tlv hki- being wnh

children. Call 800433
v i7^ n.itnri-i I.i—ns Mil org

M-'vinu: I ,h..iI moving

1 • 1111p.11 iv lisikmu' ti>r si-It

motivated m.liv iilu.il-. lull

ind p nt rime positions

available Immediate!)

i"hilv thi>si' .ihk to work the

upcisning summer mould

apply. Raises 1 ..iimn-ui ite

with performance Potential

tur tips. I iimkI .ittitiiik- are

.miiist. Gall (41 1) 584-

474i'

03 i- tin -l.i-t.l.iv to

contact tlu I egal Servlcei

Office aboui .1 Fall intern-

rap! I nt hands on expi ri

in. 1 in tlii' legal in I.I

Work .Inn tlv with ,itt"i

nrv-,iiiil 1 liint- Earn up 1 •
^

I i undergraduate credits.

No experience in the liy.il

field required traMng 1-

provlded ( onract Legal

Services Uiday: ^4=- I

l>21 i i.iiiipusi /enter.

EMPIOYMENT

Econoaah / Bewtaesa

Pi vilnpminl Assist.int I i

ii onomk -.'ttw-iti
, con

suiting tirm hii links some

phone safes hull time posi

n, n hi gaining in M.n

Please send covet letta -m.l

n -linn t'' ln-,1 I ii \

REMI, 433 West Street

,\iiih,i-i. MA 01002. ii\

413-549*1038

(.'niupiitrr Spri.ulshii't /

1'roKr.imminj; Assistant I,

economic software / con-

suiting turn (
' 'luputi 1 pi'

gramming .mil Ms i ^ttu 1

pin- Fiilliinii position

beginning m M.iv I'K 1-1

send covet fetter and

resume to Fred Tri'v:,

REMI, 433 West Sweet,

Anihn-t. MA 01002 fin

41 1 549 1038

ml, '"trim i' '111

Bartendet Tnuneei Needi

$250.00adat potenttal

Lical Piaittons 800-293

1985 exi 516

FOR SALE

I 'I I ,|iiipinriit I. n sale 2

Numarc II IOC rumtahfe-

I Gemini PMX80Mix«
Records Extra $ i > I ash

1 ill 41 1 546 0701

HOUSE FOR RENT

) Is yhoom hi him available

tin- summer/ next yeai

rVaurin.il l.s.iti'.n, 10 nun

11I1- tr, .in \mlii-i-l until

Call 256-0613

KNOW YOUR RK.HTS

I >,> vi! have .|m stions

ih,,iit VMir uclil-' l\l v,m

ihink vi.iii iiv il rights have

Krn v i.'l.uiil ! Find .'in

'

t ,ini 11 1 1I1, Student U1r.1l

Services* ifflci . 922

1 ampus i 1 ntcr, 545 1995

MISCELLANEOUS

\\< Villi -till -IV. ill, 'M pill-

Spnn, niilru nt- nt:hi in*

vinir mouth! www Js>l

581 mw 11.must .iniii

MOTOR! YC

2001 SuxuhiGSXR600Fasi

Powerful Motorcycle thai

will turn peoples
' hi. id-,

.m.l gel vmir hkssl tl.'ium:

4500 milis, FAI.kk and

Yellow Yi'-luniiiM Exhaust

Askmg $6500Cad Man
5086331172

ROOMMATE WANTED

I ",'kmi: ti't I t.' J people

i.t < bednnan in PutTton

6 I 9/1 Flexible move m
1 ill 781-956 1501

SI R\ l( ES

rVssssjaat! Need help.' 1 ill

Rinhrighi ol Amhers m 1

t< 'i free testing and 1— 1-

tancc ^4" 1906

PRBONANCYTEST'
1N(J, Birth Control,

E UMipUH.) C'ontrai i-ption

Affordable and confiden-

n.il T.ipr-irv Hi'.ilih, 27

l'r,iv Street, Amherst i4 s

SUMMER SUBH T

-I lull, ','111 li'iili 9 I l.iillrv

Ssi4 >'^7

SUMMER St Bl I I

hl» I \111h, USC "siihlit

lurn I -1 August M-t Rtsan

tur 4 $950 OB nii'tith ,ir

BO Call 549-0798

Putin hi Sublet from lunc

I* AuL'ii-t »•" Ibedi

Jh.ith- 1 140 pet month

Call Mark 253 I47 11

SUMMER St

Spring Break with STS.

\iiurii.i- - 1 Student Tour

1 y. mi. r FVimote trip- .>n-

campus, earn cam ana fisee
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A barn burner
UMass rallies to

down Connecticut

UM to welcome

reigning champs
H\ JIM Pk.Willi LO

Massachusetts men'- lacrosse coach Greg Cannella

made *omething perfecil> cleai ai yesterday's I Mas*

is Luncheon For his team Saturday'! match up

againsi defending NCAA champion Syracuse a<

Richard I C trld isn't any more important

than evei his Minutemen have played

this yeat

h - always an over-hyped week here at l Mass,

said Cannella. whose team has losi 21 -trui^ht against

the Orangemen. "We aie trying to de-emphasize that

this week t t \ 1 1
1

>_• to get our guv- lu plav the other

team and not the name Syracuse

li nid\ sound unbelievable, hut the No 7 ranking

the b-4 Orangemen shows they are probably *•

vulnerable as thev have been during l Mass' 2 1 -year

ugh) Syracuse, which entered the seasonal No. I

ifl back-to-back losses to Rutgci- and

Hofstra I he Rutgers game, a 12-11 overtime defeat

wa- Cuse's thud one-goal loss ol the season at the

( arriei home the most losses In one season In Ihe

building's history

I he Minutemen II 1-11, meanwhile, are coming oil

an impressive 11-8 »m over previously unbeaten

I he win lumped I Mass from No r> in

ihe polls it No 4, behind lohns Hopkins 19-11.

Princeton (8-21 and \ irginii i 2

It ua- a great win tor u-." said Cannella. who saw

eight Minutemen tally at least one point in the con-

test 'Another teain win
"

Ihe defense continued to impress against ihe

Hoyas, as well Goaltender Kill Schell made 14 saves

a- the Maroon and White held it- opponent under It'

goals for the itth time ihis year despite being out

.- 15

"Thai was real!) impressive to do that againsi

orgetown," Cannella said.

Schell and company will have a tough t.i-k In

Saturday's matchup, which will feature a battle

between two ot the hot offenses in the nation

icuse enters the game a- the top offensive ie.nn

in the counttv Ihe Orangemen average li*- goals

i mere 12 ahead ol fohfU Hopkins Ihe

Minutemen, meanwhile, rank third m oltcn-c with I S

•| think we match up prett) well |with Syratusel."

Cannella said "Theii offense Is outstanding

Hopefully, we'll he able to play with the same miens!

i\ that we plaved with last week

It i- the I Masi dcfenM that mUSI he the dittei

eiue maker, ttowevei a- ihe Minutemen rank ninth In

the nation in goal' against average 17 -5> despite

then up-tempo style of play Syracuse, meanwhile.

ills outside the top 20

Despite the higher ranking and solid aven

mnelta has no illu-ion- about what it will tak

I Mass to -nap the Syracuse losing si

Wc t love to gel I
the win), hut we'll have to put

ther another tremendou Cannella said,

I In- tn-t WO i.m- mi.' Sat ame will

get .i free I Ma ' shut ,,K Maroon and

White's No " national ranking is ihe second-highest

m program history Ihe Minutemen were ranked \

ition heading into the 2001 Georgetown
• irmella'i crew has compiled i 55 " record

I the 2001 -ea-on the best mark in

. ih.it time !
lunioi lell

/ . rtks third m the nation in both points

ickl also ranks l 7th I

K .in I eveflle i- IXth in point- I Wl
•ls(28)

Bv TODD FOSTKR
V iot LSCIAN STAFI

The \1a-saehusetts Softball team was down 2-0 with no

hits alter two and a hall innings. Over the next four and half

innings, however, the Minute-women (26-12. 7-1 A- 10) dom-

inated to come away with the 6-2 victory over Big East pow-

erhouse I Conn. The win extends the home-winning streak to

4g straight,

In the bottom of the fourth, down 2-1. the Minutewomen

rallied for three runs, highlighted by a clutch two-run single

from senior shortstop Hmilv Rohustelli. good for a 4-2 lead.

The Maroon and White added two runs in the fifth while

fighting through brutal winds and freezing temperature-.

"|Thev did | an excellent job."

UMaSS 1 Coach Elaine Sortino said. "It was a

Fordham tough day to plav and also a tough

dav to mOUM a comeback It felt like

sou were -tuck in the mud. The weather has been hardly on

our side.

"> ou have to feel positive about the way we handled the

adversity. Thing- were getting a little tough, but we did

well."

UConn took the lead with an RBI triple oil the wall from

sophomore Mandy Schettini, scoring freshman Nikki

Riherio. who barely beat the tag. Schettini scored on the next

at-bat on an error b\ ftr-t ha-eman Btandi Cro- to gi\e the

Huskies I 2 lead It would mark the first time L Mass

trailed at home thi- -ea-on.

The Minutewomen entered the bottom of the fourth

inning down 2-1 Mkfl K.|. Kelle\ walked, -he wa- replaced

by pinch runner Kri-ti Stefanoni. who immediately stole sec

ond base

following a Denise Denis' strikeout, catcher laime

Cahalan ripped a double that -coring Stefanoni. With the

jed on page 1

Minutewomen to

face North Carolina

Bv ARI jANKtLOWlTX
i , ii i h.ias Mai r

v lui- Do\l, and

h.l.l

Minutemen w.ll hurt defending OK AA champion Syracuse that Saturday at Gestwf

The Ma-sKhu-ett- women's lacrosse team looks to move

into the top 20 in the IW I CA pel tor the first time this year,

but it will hase to beat North Carolina last year's Atlantic

-t C oiileieiiee champion- 10 make a OSSS foi the ranking.

North C.nolma i- currently ranked So. 14 in the nation.

I a-t vcar. the lai Heel- deleated the Minutewomen by a

Convincing SCOre of 144 >ct they me I ditteient team now,

with 10 freshmen and tiyy returning -ophoii Kites. Carolina lo-t

it- top liye tcarCfl from la-t veat and ha- shown it through its

eight losses this -ea-on

According to awpuWM nan the lar Heels have the second

Strongest schedule in the country. In fact. IINC ha- played all

|K« ol the top fiye ranked team- (I v.yol.i. Mankind Virginia.

Duke and Georgetown) in the country at least once (Maryland

twice), hut have lost all six of those games. Carolina ha- played

a total ot nine game- agam-t top 20 team- and has won only

once. Iliev have lost those ('ame- by an average ol a little oyer

three goal- a game.

In comparison, the Minutewomen have played three games

Bgainsl ranked opponent- ( Dartmouth. Syracuse, and leinplei

and Temple i- no lotigci ranked. Daitmouth i- ranked No. 6

and Syracuse -its Lomfortably at No. II. UN •

:

: all

three of those game- by an average ol |ust OUSi four goal-

The Minutewomen '- icheduk ranking i- around the middle

of Division I team- at 17 out of 77 team-.

l Mast senior midfielder Kelli Kurt/ will be covering I Si -

top offensive threat, which i- mo-t likely junior H.-ih Amc-

Contmued on page I I

Bullpen blowup dooms Minutemen
Stone's moves prove to he unlucky

Mike

MarzeHi

H O S I ON
Luck / <

petting of fortu-

nate or od

Baseball is

gan s of

g) and
strategy is

matter ..I luck.

From bases on

hall- to bean

ball-, every-

thing in the

game it
|

,i mastei plan mat managers hope will

-pell v kiui y Because of this, bench

bosses lose jobs and Rnd new one-

1

on their ability to oul-strategize their

counterpart , which ju-t so happens to be

I utter >iap- iho '

Whh ever) maneuver there- I win-

ner anil a lo-er; the one who gue--ed

right and the one who guessed wrong

Whether relying on the hoi hand, the

rt numbers ot (usl a plain ok gu!

feeling B manager need- to hope tot ,i

certain degree of kick yvith each move he

makes

lot eight mning- Wednesday after"

noon, Massachusetts baseball coach

Mike St..tie wat one lueky man

But the funny thing about tuck i- that

it run- out

Playing m the first

Baseball Beanpot againsi a Hat

team that trotted everything hut tin

kitchen sink out of the Fenway Pari

bullpen to throw at hi- Minutemen.

Stone could do little wrong the veteran

-kipper sacrificed, hit and ran

moved runners ovei to the tune ol -is

run- over eight inning- And with stall

ace Mike C rane on the hill .it the old ball

yard, it should have been enough to win

But BJ previously -lated. luck run-

out

In hurling a whopping 12" pitches,

C rane wa- able to scattet I 1 hits and

give up only three earned run- in those

fir-l eight innings \ow onlv thiet

,iw,iv from a shot at a Beanpot title,

Stone'- decision was made by man,

dav In and dav 0U1 he took th

. and gave the ball to his closet

I nter reliable southpaw Scott Ratlifl

Previously noted for holding field

now noted tor getting tOI foul

run- on tour hit- and blowmr a two run

lead, all while rearing onlv b

tercfl the I enway Park mound

Did I mention luck run- out'.'

Now faced with a two run

heading into the bottom

Minuterrten got -ingle from |cil Vltieri

m i-m double from Matt R

With ccntcrlieldei lason Twomlcj dl*

UM falls in 2003 Beanpot
Bv ANPREW MERRJTT

l ol UOIfS v TArt

Iru

C rmi-i

t hi m n and I Mat

n in tin- tir-i round

- were unable to shake a pesky Harvard squad, as they fell to the

.f the ZOO > Baseball Beanpot at Fenway Park.

BOSTON The Massachusetts baseball team played well for

eight inning- yesterday.

The ninth inning, however, wa- a different story.

Despite leading b-4 heading into the final frame, the Minutemen

lost to Harvard. 8-7 in the opening round of the Beanpot

Tournament at Fenway Park.

After eight solid innings from starter Mike Crane, who gave

up 14 hits hut held the Crimson to just one multi-run inning,

clo-er Scott Ratliff imploded, surrendering four runs, all earned,

before 1 ric Chown CCBM in to stop the bleeding.

UMass managed one run in the

Harvard 8 ninth inning, but couldn't plate the

,y 7 equalizer despite having the bases
ur^u

loaded with one out. Captain Tom
Kllerbrook struck out, and fellow senior Mike Athas lined to first

to end the game with Matt Reynolds standing 90 feet from home.

UMass coach Mike Stone, reflecting on the way his club

played the ninth inning, realized there were squandered opportu-

nities, namely the decision to have Kllerbrook swing away despite

the one out recorded when he came to the plate.

"You could have squeezed with one strike on the number nine

hitter, but the table was set. and some people have to come

through." he said. "That's a possibility that always comes up.

squeezing, but we had the opportunity and didn't come through."

Despite the missed opportunities, though, the blame for yes-

terday's loss rests mostly on the shoulders of Ratliff.

Obviously flustered from the moment he toed the rubber, he

didn't record an out until the fifth batter he faced, a sacrifice fly

to left field that scored one run and moved another runner into

scoring position.

Continued on page I I
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Chairman discusses higher

education at Fac Senate
Second day of the

North Korea talks

ends in uncertainty
By GEORGE GEODA

A-si IC1ATID I'nr--

Stephen TeCCO ot IBM M.iss.uliusitt- Board ot HagWf EaV*l -trioii afWab to the F.u ultv Sn.ite at vesterd,

at the Universiu ,,( MaaaathiaasMa and its -uuis ,,., ,i May-hip caaapvava

llv S.J.1MKI

i oi 1 1 i.ian St Aft

Stephen P. Tocco, chairman ol the

Mas-uduisctts Board of Highet Education, spoke to

the Faculty Senate ye-terdav concerning the House-

proposed state budget TOCCO e\pie--ed concern lor

the Lniversity ot Maasai hiiirifi system end said that

the community should not focus on fighting rcorga

nization proposals, which he viewed a- a Ji-traction

away from the more important fight lot mote lund

ing.

"It is $1 billion of the $2> billion -late budget.

and unfortunately. I think that main lawmaker- SCC

higher education as having relea-e valves." [bcco

said. He explained that lawmaker- otten think high

er education can simply harvest the lo-t funding

though options like highet lee- and cuinp.im -pon-

-or-, an option health cure and other budget itcm-

don't have.

Tocco referred to public higher education a- an

investment and said he -aw three principle Ideas

within Governor Mitt Rotnney'i proposed phut lea

public higher education th.it he did HOI want 10 di-

integrate He agreed with Romnej thai ihere were

-till place- to s.iu- moiiev within the adniiili-ttation.

and tluii effective organization and management
principle- were the firsl ol those he did not want

lo-t in the political fight around Romney'i proposal,

Ihe second idea that locco stressed as important

wa- deciphering what the term 'flagship campus"

actually denoted in the eve- ol tho-e u-mg the term.

I want u> define what Hag-hip campi:-' meaii-

A COnSSSJNUJ i't it- meaning i- not enough," he -aid

"Invest in it I l Mass] SO It becomes a true flagship,

ot >u>p calling it a flagship, Ihai- something we

can hold people'- fed to the fire on."

Brian I ong, ihe Student Government
Association representative to the faculty Senate

agreed with focCO and a-ked what the c.impu-

couM do to worit toward receiving the respect a

flagship uiinpu- deservi

"I parsonall) don'l feel like we're being given

the respect that i Hag-hip campus should," Long

said. "Other than ripping up out building- and

putting- them down on Bo-ton Common what cm

iv's BSeeting. Fie expressed concerns over the swems

we d, . in vour opinion, to gain this reaped
'

locco advi-ed that continuing 10 rally in the

name ol public higher education wa- one way and

was a "healthy response" to the proposed cuts, but

that the third principle in Komnev's plan would

,ils,, he key: "more direct link- with economic
development of the Commonwealth."

Public higher education institutions educate

-i\tv two percent ot the workforce Ifl

Massachusetts, according to Tocco He -aid that

when legi-lator- hear thi- thev want to -ee piool of

the numbers, and arc "surprised" that the statistic

i- true Ihe numbci ot Massachusetts residents and

worker- who attend State higher education institu-

tions \si|| be on the rise in the next decade, he Maid,

because of the growth of immigrant communities in

the State who have "no Other choice" tor higher

education

If legi-lator- continue to cut funding lor public

higher education locco -aid. there is "potential

disastet In oui years, and people n<.-i.\\ to think

about tin-
'

Continued on page 3

Rally to be held tomorrow

WASHINGTON (AP) lalk-

between North Korea and the

United States ended Thut-dav with

State Department official- saying it

was uncertain whether discus-ion-

on Pyongyang'- nuclear program
would continue.

The officials denied report- the

talks had broken down
Before the -tart of ihe tecond

day's meeting in Beijing. North
Korea aceu-ed the United Slate- ol

leading the region tow aid war, an

apparent attempt by the communist
nation to increase pressure on im

tiators. according to the L S. offi-

cial-, -peaking on the condition ol

anonymity

Earlier, Secretarj ol state Colin

Powell had told a gathering ol

experts from the \-ia I'.icilie region

that the talk-, involving the United

States. North Korea and China, had

concluded, leaving the impression

there would not be a third day of

discussions on Friday

Powell expressed hope that

South Korea and lapan would be

able to participate "when and If"

there is another round of talks

He added: "North Korea should

not leave the meeting- having the

slightest Impression that thev might

force u- to make a concession we
would not otherwi-e make

'

A U.S. official said the North

Koreans implied during the talk-

that they have nuclear weapon- and

that they may conduct a last

Another administration source -aid

the North Korean- nevei u-ed the

word "test

The official said there aie no

indications | test is imminent IK

acknowledged that preparations foi

an underground test could be

cealed.

According to the official. I

North Korean nuclear detonation

would deplete by halt their estitnat

ed stockpile ot two weapons.

Another official praised the

Chinese contribution to the di-c vi-

sions. He said China- delegate

specifically called for a denu-

clearized Korean Penin-ula and

made specific reference 10 I \W2
promise Pyongyang made to South

Korea not to develop nuclear

weapon

-

In Beijing, the chiet I V negotia

tor. Assistant Secretary of Stale

lame- Kelly, declined to answer
que-tions upon returning to his

hotel in the afternoon, saying only

that the sides "had talk-

Kell v wa- to I lv 10 Seoul on
Friday to meet with South Korean

officials.

North Korea continued to try to

ratchet up the pressure and is

believed to want economic aid in

exchange for concessions.

It- leader- are outraged over

I S, move- to cut oil oil -hipments

becau-e ol it- inspected nuclear

weapon- program, and tears it is

next on Washington*! list for mili-

tatv action.

"The situation on the Korean
Penin-ula i- so tense that a war may
break out am moment due to the

I S, move-." ihe North's KCNA
new- ageiicv

It -aid relations with the United

State- had hit "rock bottom"
because Presideni Bush named
North Korea a- part ot an "axis of

evil." along with Iran and Iraq.

KCNA -aid the war in Iraq had
shown the onlv uav tot a country to

protect Itsell wa- to have a strong

militiirv deterrent. Officials from
ul and Washington say the swift

I S led victor) in Iraq prompted
Notth Korea to agree to the nuclear

talks

Ihe North Koiea People's Army
vowed to "put all people under
at in- and tuin the whole country

into a lorlic-- and urged its sol-

dier- to become "human bombs and

lighter- read) to blow up them-

Mlves' to protCd leader Kim long

II

"II the I S. imperialists and their

follow ei- intrude into even an inch

ol ihe inviolable -kv. land and sea

ol the (North) the tarmyl will

deal merciless deadly blows at the

aggressors," North Korean Defense

Ministei kirn II Choi was quoted as

laying b) kc N \

Still, North koiea said it was
icadv to settle the di-pute over its

lUSpected nuclear weapons pro-

giam- and thai the "ma-ter key" for

successful talk- wa- for the United

Stales to drop Us hostile policy

toward Pyongyang.

I aie Wednesday, Chinese
Foreign Ministei I i Zhaoxing and

Secretarj Ol Slate Colin Powell

talked bv phone and agreed that the

Beijing lalk- were beneficial.

Continued on page 3

Bv MORRIS SIM, IK

it i k.i\n Stah

Chalked sidewalks campus -wide-

spread word of the Universit) ol

Massachusetts Cannabis Reform
Coalition's (CRC) annual I-xtravaganja

rally, which will be held tomorrow from

noon until 8 p.m. on the Amherst Town
Common.

Students will gather at noon to

protest the laws and penalties -unound

EDITORIAl/OPINION

arts & living

Sports

Comics

Classifieds

I'Vi.l 4

PA(.t

I'M.I 10

I'M, I
'I

The new Europe
Finally another jurat-

POWER FOR THE FUTURE

PACE 4

SPRINGING CONCERT
Tickets for sprim,

Com Ikt on sai i lonvv

Paces

Unfriendly Fenway
UMass LOSES t-1 I"

northeastern

Pace 10

ing the possession .\nd consumption ol

marijuana, whale the) rehot and enjo)

mu-ic and other entertainment

"It- time B0 -tand up to the prude-,

puritans ami prnliihitioni-t- whowtftt to

run evesyum ease'i live- for them," -aid

Tett) franklin, a menibci of CRC
Franklin encouraged those who ere

interested in the- legal i/atioii ol inarijua

net to get Involved bv joining CM He

also -tressed the need for pee .pic to keep

imining the basse onto legfahrton

"| People should | write U> then State

legislators, congressman, Mitotan, gov

enioi and president.'' he -aid.

CRC has organised thi- rail) since

the group's creation over I© real ago

In the pa-t. the event h;i- been the

largest annual rally in Massachusetts

outside of the Bu-ton - freedom le-l.

which usually welcomes W.O00 enthusi-

asts, franklin said. Nii- VOSW the CRC

expects turnout of between J00 and

1 .000 people, hut -av- the mimber-

OOUkJ van due toff unplca-ani wcalhet

forecast.

"V\c are hoping for that many
|
peo-

ple], though weather doesn't look panic

ularlv good." he said.

franklin feels the tullv will attract

many types of people, especially college

students. However, it will alsu appeal

to many members of the Aniher-i com

munity at large, and it is intended for

people of all ages, he said.

Five speakers will address the

crowd, including CRC President Angela

Panace tone. Several bands xv ill provide

entertainment and vendors will sell

products such as clothing and jewelry.

Ihis event is the lirst of many
springtime rallies that argue for the

legality of ihe drug. The University ol

Rhode Island is having its tiiiirijuana

rally simultaneously in Providence.

ami students ii Worcester
Polytechnic Institute arc gathering

for a similar purpose on V1av i,

Remembering
the Holocaust

BvMORKIs SIM. IK

( ,'l I II. IAS Si U I

Ibis Sundav mark- the beginning ot a week long

-cue- of event! that yyill take place SI the I niver-iiv ol

Massachusetts in remembrance ol the Holocaust

\ live College effort, Holocaust Memorial Week
will feature theater, film, music and service- ll yyill

include subject matter pertaining to several ol ihe

minorities persecuted during the Holocaust, including

Soviet prisoners ol war. Polish citizens, Gypsies, di-

ahled persons, lehovah- Witnesses, homosexuals and

lews

Sunday's events itafl with "flag plaining" on the

c .mipii- Pond lawn at 1 2: 50 p.m.. where participants

yyill place 2.061 flags in the ground. Each Hag will rep-

resent 5.000 live- thai were taken a- latget- ol the

Nazi regime. Ihe Hags will remain on display all week

The film "Paragraph 175" will be shown in Campu-
Cetiiei 80> at 7 p.m. on Sunday. The film i- about the

persecution of homosexuals in Na/i Germany.
Monday night's event is a performance of the plav

"Dear Esther," which is about Holocaust survivor

I -ther Tenet Raab, the grandmother ol I Mass fresh-

man Stefsnie Raab. The plav tells ol the experiences

and survival ol I -ther Raab It will lake place in the

Campus Center Auditorium.

\ student-led memorial service will be held on

lue-dav at 7 p.m. in the Mullins Center. A perfor-

mance of songs from levvish communities that were

lo-t during the war will take place prior to the service

On Wedne-dav. Holocaust survivor Max Michelson

will speak in Campus Center 101. His talk will begin at

5 p.m. Michelson is the author of the book "City of

I lie, City of Heath: Memories of Riga." He will discuss

hi- life in Latvia before World War II and his experi-

ences as a survivor ol the Holocau-t

Ever) dav next week from I I a in. to 2 p.m. in the

Campus Center concourse, names of Holocaust victims

w ill be read aloud

The week is sponsored bj man) organization! in the

live College area including the I Ma-- Hillel, the

Smith College Hillel. the Amher-t College Hillel. the

Mount Hoivoke lewi-h Student Union, the l Mass
Stonewall Center and the I ive College I ecture Fund,

l I OlllliHN

Braving the Elements

A UMass student loads camping gear and an inner tube into the cargo bed of a Honda Element

at the Wicked Good Marketing festival yesterday.
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CAMPUS PERSPECTIVES
"Do you think UMass has taken proper precautions against fires on campus?"

By Emilie Duggan-Hicks

i 4* 4B

Li

Ian McAuliffe

liutior

lapanese

"The distance we
are from the fire sta-

tions allows fires in

Southwest to reallj

lake hold. \ substa-

tion might be a

good idea. Plus, bci-

tei croud control ill

the riots might be a

oil thing."

Tom Rheault

junior

Biology

"I got blamed for

arson last semester

and I didn't have a

good time.

So... maybe."

^H Heather Mojer

Sophomore

BDIC

"I know that it's an

old school with old

buildings and we

don't have the

money because of

budget cuts to

update the fire sys-

tems.'
1

WWW. DAM VCOLLEGIAN.

Kiindy Idler

Junior/Senior

Physics

"That depends on

whether or not you

think Muring oxygen

unk^ in a 100 yeai

old wooden build-

ing is a smart idea.'"

v

i

T'Leah McQuade
Freshman

Political Science

"I'd have to SI)

sinee the lire alarm

in my building goes

oil every two weeks

that yes, they have."

x

Valentine Bialeeki

/ reshman

Music

"I think they're

prepared as much
ch the\ can be."
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FESTIVAL
AUGUST 15-17, 2003

3 DAYS OF MUSIC AND CAMPING
SKI BUTTERNUT, GREAT BARRINGTON, MA

*\

THE GREYBOY ALLSTARS

MEDESKI MARTIN & WOOD, THE ROOTS, STEVE KIMOCK BAND,

BLIND BOYS OF ALABAMA, SOUND TRIBE SECTOR 9, THE NEW DEAL,

THE SLIP, PERCY HILL, PARTICLE, ADDISON GROOVE PROJECT,

REID GENAUER & THE ASSEMBLY OF DUST,

JACOB FRED JAZZ ODYSSEY, THE CUBAN FREE JAZZ PROJECT

(featuring Tony Perez, Tiger Okoshi, Bob Gullotti, John Lockwood),

AARON KATZ BAND, PETER PRINCE & THE TRAUMA UNIT,

BENEVENTO-RUSSO DUO, JACK STRAW, PLUS RED HOUSE TOUR:

THE JIMI HENDRIX TRAVELING MUSEUM & MANY, MANY MORE!

CHECK WWW.BERKFEST.COM FOR FULL DETAILS...
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UMass professor named as

one of the World Trade

Center Memorial panelists

By David Grant
( 'ol I EGIAN STAR

lames E. Young, professor of English and

chair of ludiiic and Near Eastern Studies at the

Unrversh) of Massachusetts, has been appointed

by the Lower Manhattan Development
Corporation (LMDC) to serve on a I Vmember
jury, which will review and evaluate entries In

the International World Trade Center Site

Memorial Competition.

Young, an intcrnationalK known opal on

memorial architecture, served on a fncniember

panel lor Germany's national "Memorial to

Europe's Murdered lews." which is now under

construction in Berlin. He said the opportunity

to serve on the World Irade Center (urj is s

great honor.

"It's a great, il daunting honor to be asked to

help choose how our cit\ and nation will memo-
rialize the destruction ol the World Trade

Center towers and the unbearable loss ol |j|c

there." Young slid

The LMDC made the announcement on
April 10. and will hold a press conference on

April 2H in Sew York Cit\ to set forth the

guideline- lor the competition and provide regis

tration information for designers to submit

entries. The winning memorial design will be

determined in the tall of 2003,

Young add the memorial will remember all

the victims ol the ^/i I attack- in New York
(.in. Washington, D.C. and rtarrieburg.

However, Young point- OUI the memorial i-

iu-t one step in the process ol heating that will

continue for tome time.

"But it we sat mentor) itself as a living lite

affirming process that unfolds over time, then

we might come to sat tht- mcmoti.il a- .1 Stage

in the process, not it- last word
"

Noting -aid he k>ok- forward to seeing how

our greatest artists and architect- might respond

to a lew questions.

"How to tememlvi and to what end'' How
will thi- memorial shape OUT understanding, of

these terrible past events even .1- it invigorates

future life in this cit>?" he asked.

Young, who lived within sight ol the World

Trade Center in New York Cit> for 18 yean,

said despite all his experience- serving on

memorial juries in other place-, the stake in this

process is particularly emotional.

"I ike man) around the world. I felt person-

all) attacked on that day and have been mourn-

ing something lost in the cit\ and me ever

-ince." he -aid "Mv love and connection to the

city i- long and deep."

Young ha- been a member of the

University- lacultv since 1^)88 and recently

authored the foreward for the catalog of the

controversial exhibit. "Mirroring Evil: Nazi

Imagery/Recent Art." at the lewish Mu-eum in

\ew York.

Young is among 12 other jury members
made up ol residents, firefighter-, local busi-

nessmen and police officers, But the most

notable member i- Maya I in. who gained inter-

national recognition for creating the Vietnam

Veterans' Memorial in Washington. DC. and

the Civil Rights memorial in Montgomery, Ala.

"The I MIX' needed to find a balance

between experts on memorial-, families ol vie

tints and civic leader- with enough authority

and enough ol en eve to make a decision that's

credible to the larger public." Young -aid.

Ilie jurors will be instructed 10 evaluate the

designs based on how the) express the mi— ion

-tatetnent and program a- set forth in the com-

petition guidelines. lTic jur\ will take part in a

Series of forum- ill whiJi the public can express

opinion- on how element- in the mi—ion and

program should he incorporated into the twin-

ning design. The forums, to be held this sum-

mer, will ensure mat the jta> 1- informed ol the

public- aspirations with regard to the memori

at while entrusting iuix members with the utt

mate te-|x>n-ihilitv of -electing a final de-ign.

Philanthropist and businessman David

Rockefeller will serve as an honorarv iufv mem
bar.

Inloiination about the 11n.mori.1l competition

van he found at wwwjcncwnye.oom

•

Music for the masses
PetS ir.utii- of dfeS hand Dispatch performed at the I Store in the C.inipu- Center H

peasants the release ol hi- new (.'IX "I mold."

Progress with

North Korea

is uncertain

China's official Xinhua Sew- Agencv repotted.

Ihe is Embass) and Chinese foreign

Ministr) -aid they had no detail- ol Thursday's

discussions. But ministr) spokesman Liu lianchao

said the talk- were "conducive to mutual under-

standing ami finding ways to resolve the North

Korean nuclear question peacefully."

North Korea and China fought against the

United State- in the 1950-53 Korean War, which

ended without a peace treat) North Korea and

Washington have no formal relations and are -till

technical!) at war

In a Mkeh reference to North Korea - demand

for a nonaggression treat) with Washington, KCN \

-aid "Ihe I S. should settle the talk- from a -in

cere -land and strive to settle the essential issue.*

Washington has refused to offei s formal treat)

bin -av- it would consider some sort ol written

assurance.

China, the North's allv and maun aid donor,

nevertheless -av- it doesn't want Pyongyang to

acquire nucleai weapon- and has appealed foi a

negotiated settlement to the crisis,

The ialk- are being led b) Assistant Secretar) ol

Stale lame- Kellv and Ri Gun. deputv direct

American affairs for North Korea - Foreign

Ministry. China- delegation 1- led b) iu > ing.

director general ol the \-1.1i' Affairs Department of

11- I oreign Ministr)

Ihe United States hi
|

ntually to include

lapan and South Korea in the talk- Kellv briefed

South Korean .m<l lapanese diplomats in Beijing

following Wednesday's discussions, the I S

I mbass) said. He 1- scheduled to vi-ii Seoul for

meeting- immediate!) aftet the Beijing talk-.

Washington -av- the North revealed during a

vi-11 In Kellv to Pyongyang in October that il was

livme to develop nucleai weapon- in violation ol a

l-»s)4 pledge Ihe North has disputed the I s

claim,

Ihe North likelv want- aid fol il- economy,
which has been crippled b) the lo»s ol Soviet -uh-i

Hid years ol drought and mismanagement.

Since the latest miJeai tensions erupted.

Pyongyang has become the first country to with

draw from the nucleai Non-Ptoliferation Iteatv

and km. 11 ted .1 plutonium pi udut in r< actot

Chairman discusses higher education issues with Faculty Senate

Continued frt

One example ol doing mote to link the higher educational -v-teni

with th wont force, said lacco, would be to increase nursing pro

grams, -ince there 1- a shortage ol nurses in the state,

We need to mativ the need- ol the work force to our [higher

education's! work."

Tocco supported soma ol Romnej - proposals ioi the system,

but remained getietallv neutral, speaking more about what had to

be done than what had been proposed

He explained that when politicians -poke of public higher edu-

cation, thev referred to II as a "cost item." when be feels thai N

should be considered an "investment item" within the state's bud

get

rocco concluded bv listing what would guide him and the

Board ol Education's work foi the future of public higher educa-

tion: accessibility, affordabilit) and achieving and attaining excel

knee.
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• Art and the Law, April 23

• Art- Related Careers
for Artists, April 30

Wednesdays, 4:30-6:30 p.m..
Campus Center. UMass Amherst

Wednesday
workshops
for

emerging
artists

Who should come?
• UMass and Aron
Students in tho Arts

• Dancers
• Visual Artists

• Musicians
• Actors • WritJMs

SPRING CONCERT 2003
University Productions and Concerts and the SGA Present

1

No workshop tee. but tor s -Collefje students. suKK^sted donation $10. Call Ails

Extension Service at 413-545-2360 or e-mail aesCB>Contlned.umass.edu to reserve

a seat. Sponsored by the University of Massachusetts Amherst Arts Council.

www.iimass.edu/aes

Arts Extension Service
Division of Continuing Education

Lmviass University of Massachusetts Amherst

Rental Office

1040N.PIeasantSt. #410

Amherst, MA 01002

NEW
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413.549.0145

All Of Your Rental
www.puflrtonvillage.com
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CAMPUS PERSPECTIVES
Do you think UMass has taken proper precautions against fires on campus?"

Ian McAuliffc

Junior

lapanese

"I he distance we

are from the fire sta-

tions allows liiv> in

Southwest to reallj

lake hold. \ substa-

tion might be a

.] idea. Plus, bet-

ter crowd control ill

the riots might be ;i

good thing."

f

/

Tom Rheault

junior

Biology

"I got blamed for

arson last semester

and I didnt have a

good time.

So...maybe."

fl*N

By Emilie Duggan-Hicks

Heather Mojer

Sophomort

BDIC

"I know that It'l an

old school with old

buildings and we

don't have the

mone> because ol

budget cuts to

update the tire sys-

tems."

WWW. HAH V( ()| l I CIAN.I i >M

Randy leilcr

junior/Senior

Physics

"
I 'hut depends on

whether or not you

think storing oxygen

t.mk^ in a 100 year

old wooden build-

in;: is a sinai t idea.

v

a

II cah McQuade
Freshman

Political Science

"I'd have to HQ
since the tire alarm

in my building goes

off ever) two weeks

that yes, the\ have."

Valentine Bialecki

Freshman

Musk

| think they're

prepared a> much

;h lhe\ can he."
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MEDESKI MARTIN & WOOD, THE ROOTS, STEVE KIMOCK BAND,

BLIND BOYS OF ALABAMA, SOUND TRIBE SECTOR 9, THE NEW DEAL,

THE SLIP, PERCY HILL, PARTICLE, ADDISON GROOVE PROJECT,

REID GENAUER & THE ASSEMBLY OF DUST,

JACOB FRED JAZZ ODYSSEY, THE CUBAN FREE JAZZ PROJECT

(featuring Tony Perez, Tiger Okoshi, Bob Gullotti, John Lockwood),
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UMass professor named as

one of the World Trade

Center Memorial panelists

Zht jtlassacljusctts IDailp Collegian I RIDAV, APRIL 2
r
> 2003

BvIMVllHJRWI
i ni.us Stafi

lames H. Young. profcMor >>l English and

chair of Mdak and Near I-.aMem Siudii> ui the

University ol Maaaachuaetts, ha^ been appointed

by the lower Manhattan Development
Corporation (LMOO to sene on | I ViiiciiiIxt

jury which will review and evaluate entrio in

the International World Trade Center Site

Memorial Competition.

Young, an intcinationallv known expert OR

memorial architccuiiv SStved OR a live member
panel lor Germany's national "N1cniori.il to

Europe's Murdered k'w-." which i- now under

^on-truction in Berth. Me ssjd the opportunity

to verve on DM World Trade Cento jurv il I

great honor

"ll\ a great, il daunting honor to he aMUd to

help dhooae how our citv and nation will memo-

rialize the destruction ol the World Trade

Centet towen and the unbearable loss ol life

there' YOHM -aid

The I Mill' made the announcement on

April 10, and will hold a pie-- conletcnce on

April 28 in New Tort Citv to -et forth the

guideline- tor the competition and provide regis-

tration information for designer* to -uhmit

entriev Hie winning memorial dc-ign will be

determined in the tall ol 2ik> J

YCSSSSJ -aid the memonal will icmemlxi all

the victim* ol the -)/i I attacks in New York

City. Washington. IK and llani-hurg.

However, Young point- out the memorial is

iu-i ixu. step in the process ,>t healing that will

continue in -ome time

"But it we -cc memorv it-ell a> a living, lite-

altinning pmuess that untold- ovci time, then

we might OOSM to BBC this mcinorial as a stage

in the prucos, iK>t it- last word

V>ung siij t | Ik- k»ik- futWsnJ to -ccing how

our greatest artist- and architects might lespund

to a lew quotum-
"lli>w to rememlvi and to wli.it end? Mow

will thi- memorial shape Ota undcr-taiuliii)' ol

tlnx: terrible past events even a- it mvigoiaie-

tuture life in this citv'.''' he asked.

Young, who lived within -ight ol the World

hade Center in New York Citv for 18 veals.

said despite all his experiences serving on
memorial juries in other places, the stake in this

process is particular)) emotional.

"Like many around the world. I lelt person

ah) attacked on that day and have been mourn-

ing something lost in the city and me ever

since.'' he said M\ love and connection to the

city i- long and deep."

Young ha- been a member of the

I nivei-itv- lacultv since l-)8K and recentlv

authored the loreward for the catalog of the

controversial exhibit. "Mirroring I ivil: n.i/i

lnuigen/Rev.ent Art." at the lewish Museum in

New York.

Young is among 12 other jurv members
made up ol residents, firefighters, focal busi-

nessmen and police officer-. But the most

notable member i- Mava I in. who gained inter-

national recognition for creating the Vietnam

Veterans ' Memorial in Washington. Hi and

the Civil Rights memorial in Montgomery, \l,<

"The I. MIX' needed to find a balance

between experts on memorials, families ol vie

tinis and civic leaders with enough authoritv

and enough of an eve to make a decision that-

credible to the large) public." Young -aid

Pat jural will be instructed to evaluate the

designs based on how ihev express the mission

statement and program, a- -et forth In the com-

petition guideline- The iuia will take pail in a

-cue- ol forums in which the pubhc can express

Opinions nn bow element- in the mi— ion and

uneaant -hould he incorporated Into the 2whv

ning design. The forums, to he held tin- -um

me), will ensure that the iinv i- inlomie-d ol the

public'- a-piiation- xc ilh regard SO the ineiiH>n

si, while entrusting iur> memlx-rs with the ulti

mate KSponribiHt) ol selecting a final design.

Philanthropist and businessman David

Rockefeller will serve as an honorarv jurv mem
bat

Information about the memorial OOBSOBtmon

can he found at www icncwnw com.

Progress with

North Korea

is uncertain

Music for the masses
Pett rr.uuis ,,t the hand Dispatch performed at the L'Store in the Campus Center to

promote the release ot his new CD, "I ntold."

Cc 11 page I

China's official Xinhua New- \gencv reported.

The is Embassj and Chinese foreign

Mini-tiv said they had no detail- of Thursday'!

discussions, Hut ministry, spokesman Liu lianchao

said the talk- were "conducive to mutual under

Standing and finding wavs to resolve the North

Korean nuclear question peacefully."

North Korea and China (ought against the

United Mate- in the 1950-53 Korean War. which

ended without I peace treaty, North Korea and

Washington have no formal relations and are s|i||

technically at vvai

In a likeh reference to North Korea- demand

fot a nonaggression treat) with Washington, KCN \

said: "The IS. -hould settle the talk- from sin-

cere -land and -tiive to settle the essential issue."

Washington has refused to offer formal treat)

but -av- it would consider -ome -oil ol written

assurance.

China, the North's allv and majo) aid donor,

nevertheless says it doesn't want Pyongyang to

acquire nuclear weapons and has appealed fot 1

negotiated settlement to the crisis.

The talk- are being led hv Assistant Secretary ol

State lame- Kcllv and Rj Gun. deputv directOI ol

American affairs F01 North Korea's foreign

Ministry, China- delegation it led hv In Ying,

director general ol the Asian Allan- Department ol

it- I oreign Ministry.

The l lined Stale- hope- eventuallv to include

lapan and South Korea in the talk-. Kelly briefed

South Korean and lapane-e diplomat- in Beijing

following Wednesday's discussions, the I S

I inba--v said. He is scheduled to vi-it Seoul foi

meeting- immediate!) aftei the Beijing talks.

Washington -av- the North revealed during a

vi-it hv Kcllv to Pyongyang in October that n w.i-

Irving to develop nuclear weapon- in violation ot a

1 -•->-» pledge. The North has disputed the I v

claim.

I he North likclv wants aid foi it- economy,
which ha- been crippled b) the fost ol Soviet -uh-i

dies and vear- ol drought and mismanagement.

Since the latest nuclear ten-ion- erupted.

Pyongyang It.i- become the firsi countr) to with

draw from the nuc leai Non-Proliferation Mean
and restarted a plulonium-producing reactot

Chairman discusses higher education issues with Faculty Senate

One example ol doing nuue to link the higher educational system

with th work force, said TOCOO, would he to increa-c nursing pro

giams since men 1- a shortage ol nurses in the state

We need to manv the need- ol the WOT* force to our Ihighei

education's] work

faCCO -upportcd -ome ol Komnev '- proposals lot the -v-tein.

but remained geneiallv ncutial. -peaking more about what had kg

be done than what had been proposed

Me explained that when politicians -poke ol pubik highci edu-

cation, the) referred to n at a "cost item." when he feel- that it

-hould he considered an "Investment item" within the state's bud-

get

locco concluded hv listing what would guide him and the

Board oi Education's work foi the futuae ol public higher educa

Hon: accessibility, affordabilit) and achieving and attaining excel

lence.

.»-•• :an.com

MAKING Wednesday
workshops
for

emerging

SPRING CONCERT 2003
University Productions and Concerts and the SGA Present

lVlakinga Living artists

• Art and the Law, ApHi 23

• Art- Related Careers
for Artists, April 30

Wednesdays, 4:30-6:30 p.m..
Campus Center, UMass Amherst

Who should come?
• UMass and At en
Students in the Arts

• Dancers
• Visual Artists
• Musicians

• Actors • Writers

No workshop fee. but for ^-College students. siiUKes**^ donation S10. Call Arts

Extension Service at 413-545-2360 or e-mail a eS®Cont ined.umass.edu to reserve

a seat. Sponsored by the University of Massachusetts Amherst Arts Council.

www.umass.cdii/aes

Arts Extension Service

Division of Continuing Education

UMASS University of Massachusetts Amherst

Rental Office

1040N.PIeasantSt.#410

Amherst, MA 01002

NEW

PUFFTO

413.549.0145

ng All Of Your Rental
www.purTtonvillage.com

Sunday, May 4th at 5:00 PM

Admission is FREE for UMass students. 5-Coliege: $15. General: $35

Tickets are available Friday, April 25th at 12:00 PM at the Mullins Center

Box office. There is limited floor seating. The first 2,200 UMass students

to pick up tickets will recieve floor seating. Only one ticket per UMass ID.
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EDITORIALOPINION
FRIDAY, M'KII 25. 2005 EDITORIAL@DAILYCOLLEGlAN.COM

Dixie Chicks: A different

voice in a one-voice genre
The Dixie Chicki arc i sweet melody in in

increasingly partj line musical sound thai has

brought musical activism to s new level.

One month ago Natalie Maine*, lead lingei fot

the female countrj trio remarked on a London

stage. "lu-t so vou know, we're ashamed the presi-

dent ol the I nited States i- from lexas
"

I he remark which Maines no* admits came

largely out ot Frustration .1- the war in Iraq loomed

closer, has garnered the harshest ol criticisms

Radio channels a circle ol Clear Channel stations.

the entire Cumulus radio network and with some

independent stations put up then own protest b)

banning the musical group's songs from their

playlists

The trio's late-t album. "Home.'' also look a

sales hit dropping oil the Billboard charts aftei a

record 19-week tun in the number one spot With a

drop in -ale- and silence in the public eve-. Maines

and bandmates Emily Robison and Maine \1aguire

have seen an excessive backlash tot freel) spoken

opinions

This is in part due to the nature ol countf)

ihuml lp against rob) Keith's all too patriotic

"Courtesy ol the Red, White and Blue" threaten"

ing a "boot in vour ass" it JfOU challenge the L nited

Slate- and Man l.ick->m'- 'Where Were You"

tribute to Sep ll. the Dixie Chicks' more outspo-

ken opposition to the war in Iraq missed the parts

line

But in a country with opinions on both side- ••!

the issue Maines statement appeal- to a possibl)

silent but llkel) present voice in country music.

M-o notable are the details ol their statement, their

political Stance, which draws a line between dislik-

ing the foreign policy decision and supporting the

military personnel.

The louder, brasher songs like Keith's scream

support tor the war agenda and the administration

and attract attention a- lalK lOflfS. I he alternate

tone ol "Travelin' Soldier" otters a more mellow

cam. one in tune with their stance.

Though they -uttered the backlash alone, support

from other musicians has helped the group'- cau-e

a- they prep tot a l s tour.

Bruce Springsteen has backed the group by sav-

ing. Tor them to be banished wholesale from radio

-tations. and even entire radio networks, lor speak-

ing out is un-American. The pressure eotning from

the government and big business te> enforce contor-

mitv ot thought concerning the war and politics

goes against everv thing that this country is about

namely freedom."

Krom the countrv music camp Vincc Gill has

called lor an end to the boycotts and destruction ol

CDs and -aid enough i- enough for the group.

I nough 1- enough. If an American musie group

can't speak freely about American acrJosa in a coun-

trv that brag- about it- freedoms without a pu-h fee

their silence, then where do we -land instilling our

democracy else* here''

Information from CNA was awed in thi* editorial.

I nsigned editorials art the majority opinion ot

The Collegian I Jitoruil Hoard

Europe on the rise

Yousef

Munayyer

lh, m,». Ml ,.r ,n...n> tWfntmi ,.n tin- p..;. m Om* litw .nJmJual»ril.-r. «nJJ.. n..i n«.r«vml% r, r r. -. nl iti. *..*.-..! Ih. I ,.l|«|.,,in.

One hell of a week
I hi- week

- u e k e d the

big one ^ oti

know , It's

when vou feel

like vou re on
lop ot the

world an.

I

then it bap
pen- One >'t

those unex-
pected "bad
dav-" rob-

vou ol vour
ailed not

aeaJ hie and turns rout world upside

down into a da/v whirlwind

yea, I'm sure vou know what I in

talking about because everyone's

gone through it It- one ol thoec

davs when vou wish vou didn't get

out ot bed because when vou do. it

seems like the dav will never end

All vou van think about i- how vou

can't wait tor the next dav to conic

so the torture will end It - mv
roommate harassing me everv

chance she get- When I -av some-

thing even remotelv dumb. I know I

will hear about it I am willing to

share mv example- ot -tupuhtv and

misfortune it vou are willing to It-

ten

Todav I found out I hail a paper

due in a class | have gone to all

Semester. I had no idea Now how

does that happen'' I know I do not

sleep in class, SO when did the

assigning ol the paper lake place'' I

mean. I'll admit opcnlv that I'm

slow but not that -low

Oi how about what happened to

me in the -hower yesterday? I

jumped m expecting some form ol

relaxation and the next thing I know

I've -tepped on -omelhing -harp So

I thought to mv-elt Oh. It's ptoba

biv a ia/01 cartridge 01 something. I

went in loi a Jo-ct look and it was

a dead bee! That's na-tv' II there's

one thing I hate, it- bug- And if

there- one thing I hate mote than

bugs, it's dead hug- with me in the

-howct Now lin net saying thi- wa-

a lift alluring expet icncc or that it

had that much of an impact on mv

dav but -till

it vou don't find that amusing,

then try thi- on lot -i/e I lo-i mv

job thi- week K-ah vou heard me
right, but there's a lunnv -torv to go

along with it Don't vou hate il

when no one believe- vou when vou

know that vou te actually right

about something lor the Rrtt tune m
yottl lite'' Well. I tried to explain

this to mv Hide ignoiant bos-, who
think- -he ha- never made a single

mistake in her entire

lite \nvwav it wa-

preiiv frustrating

when I took the

weekend oil to go

home and spend time

with mv I ami I v on
I a-tet . and mv boSI

told me that I was
supposed lo work
The situation wa- even more Ini-

tialing beeau-e -he was the one who
I had spoken to about taking the

weekend olt. and she told me that it

wasn't a problem at the time

The lesson here is to never try. In

the woid- ot Homer Simpson, "No
niattei what you do in life, there will

alwavs be a thousand people better

at it than vou " People ate always

going lo believe what thev want.

And iru-t me. thev never want to

hear Iroin anvoiie cl-e that thev ate

wrong, l sound a bet cynical, I know.

but when vou lo-e vom loh to an

Incompetent fool vou will under-

stand exactly what I am talking

about

I think bv now we CM all appre-

ciate the lunnv little le—on- that lite

ha- taught US l*V« learned along the

wav that vim -houldn'l reallv tell

you I patent- where you're going

when thev a-k Don't gel diunk the

night before vou have to woik

becauee even though vou think vou

can rough it out. chaiue- .11 e vou

won't be successful. Don't date

more than one guv at a tunc it

could gel confusing. It something

bad happens, -av it was like that

befote vou came into the picture

And don't evei itv lo outrun the

uf> beeau-e when thev catch vou.

the payback 1- a

bitch Don't even
a-k on thi- one

Now I hope that

vou haven't taken

mv ai Hi le too SCli-

ou-lv when I -av all

ot thi- because it's

lot entertainment

I'm sure some ot

vou have delected the hint ol -ai

casni and couldn't care le--. while

other- Rtaj have been offended. Nut

everyone will alwavs agree with

what vou have to sn and life and

honestlv. who eaies. Life's too short

to please everyone, so he who vou

are and -peak vour mind

fen Hodton is a Collegian

Columnist

Hie last time

the leader of

Germany
called for a

build-up of

armed force-

was in 1933.

Today - 70
vears and a

World War
later

Gethard)
Schroder, in a

verv different

time and under

verv different circumstances, is working

to get the European L nion to strengthen

itself militarily and diplomatically. In an

address to the nation about a week into

the war. SchrixJer tried to rally support

behind his goal of a European Union-

wide armed forces and the installation

ol a -ingle 1 uropean Union foreign min-

ister. Me said "the Kuropean foreign

minister would outline Furope's joint

interests and initiate joint action."

The European Union has been

around lor a while now but has gained

much attention once the hum became a

unified currency. Hie establishment ol a

-table singulai monetary unit is (he key

to a strong, centralized state. European

nations have al-o had -wav in organisa-

tions such a- the World Trade

Organization and have -ucceeded in

deivmg American trade sanctions on

Cuba and Iran

earlier this month the

I uropean I man voted to accept to new

nation- to the I nion in 2004 Soon the

Czech Republic. Estonia, Cyprus.

I atvia, I ithuania. Hungary, Malta

Poland. Slovenia and Slovakia will join

the I uropean l nion.

The constitution ol the I uropean

I mon i- being u wtaasri and i- due to

be finished tin- lune. Iheie htl BSBO

been much debate about expanding the

presidency >>i the I uropean l nion to a

llve-yeat term a- op|xi-ed to the current

six-month rotating cycle I he larger

nation- within the I nion tavoi thi-. but

the small nation- are -keplical because

thev aie uncertain ot how representa-

tion will be made equal

So there is definitely some major

work in the European Union to

strengthen its position, but why? Why
should the protected Europe of the last

half-century bring itself back into the

global political playing field? I"here are

a few reasons lot this.

As we have seen in the past lew

months, there has been a rift in relations

between Kurope and the United States

over the war. France and Germany in

particular took a very strong stance

against the war. This is a rude awaken-

ing for Kurope and those countries plan

to rise together to get back on the global

stage.

Why does the rift grow? Well, the

lack of a common enemy reduces the

cohesion of the alliance, which nour-

ished during the Cold War. Next, the

United States trades one and a half

times more with Asia than with Kurope.

Thirdly, social and cultural differences

are growing and becoming more appar-

ent between the United State- and

Kurope

So. Kuropean- have come to the logi-

cal conclusion that

unity would be in

their best interest

Germany is Kurope's

largest cconoiuv. but

i- al-o only one
quarter that ol the

United Staic-

I lowever. the econo-

my ot the I uropesei

Union is nearly mat

of the United State-

And now. with the

enlargement of the Kuropean Union

from 15 to 25 nations, it is bound to

glow bigger. The Kuropean Union

should not be dismissed a- a weakling

either It ha- more men under arm- than

the I nited States while it -pend- two

third- le— on defense. Two I uropean

I nion nations also have nuclcat

wcapona.

The 1 uropeana have to overcome

-ome challenge- though One ol I he-

challenge- thev will hoi i- dealing with

\ilaiuici-m (AngSO \menean ties). The

longei this last- rise longei i uropean

unitv will be- undefined. Mainly, thev

"However, the

economy of the

European Union is

nearly that of the

United States and
... it is bound to

grow bigger."

will have to work out how to assess pol-

icy in instances where there is disagree-

ment between member nations.

Centrality is key here, and if you consid-

er the issue of the war on Iraq it could

have been problematic for the growing

Kuropean Union. Many of the soon-to-

be member states stood with the United

States on the war. particularly the Czech

Republic. Issues like these will have to

be resolved if the I uropean Union is to

be taken seriously.

The Kuropean Union will also have

to overcome nationalist pride to work

together. French Prime Minister Lionel

lospin said. "I want Kurope. but I

remain attached to my nation. Making

Kurope without unmaking Krance, or

any other Kuropean nation, that is my
political choice." This will undoubtedly

k- difficult, particularly in Kurope. the

birthplace of nationalism. However, the

Kuro will help draw the nations together

and put them on the same track, or so

they hope.

The acclaimed professor Benedict

Anderson argues that nationalism grew

as a direct result ol eom-

munications through

printing. The printing

allowed for a national

identity to be created in

the mind, hence creating

an "imagined communi-

ty."

The only thing that

can rival the printing

that created a national

identity is today's tech-

nological and informa-

tion revolution. Globalization has

bee nine an undeniable reality and

I urope will use this to bind together

and face the new post-9/1 1 world as a

unified entity.

Now through diplomacy, democracy,

economical unity and communication,

the I uropean L nion can federalize and

Centralize to join the ranks of con-

tenders to the United Stales" unipolar

global domination.

II thev do this carefully thev mav sue

oaed unlike that guy back in 1933.

) ousel Munawer il " Collegian

( , ilumnist

II there's one thing

I hate more than

bugs, it's dead bugs

with me in the

shower."

I don't pretend to play God
C ottgratulatiom lo the Republican Club for

orchestrating the mo-t effective demonstration I have

witnessed in mv two years at I Ma-- It- "pro-life*

gravevaid di-plav brought attention to it- CaUM and

sparked eampii- -w ide debate The demonstration was

so effective that it caused -ome irate "pro-choice"

student- to sabotage It. Then, using the -ame tactic

that made Dr Martin Luther King Successful, the

violent act- carried out hv those in disagreement with

the nonviolent demonstrators were ted to the media -

effectively discrediting the opposition.

I first questioned the ethics ot abortion in my
junior high vear- when I heard the following verse

from "Retrospect tor I Ife" by Common Sense

Turning thi- woman's womb into a tomb

But -he and I agreed It's a seed we don't need

You would've been much mote than a mouth to

feed

But someone, I would've ted thi- information I

read

To Someone, mv lite lor vou I would've had to

lead

Instead. I led vou to death

I'm sorry lot taking vour lir-l breath, first ItCp,

and fir-t crv

But I wasn't prepared mentally nor financially

Having a child shouldn't have to bring out the

man in me
Plus. I wanted vou to be raised within a familv

I don't wanna go through the drama of having a

baby's momma
Weekend visit- and buving I's ain't gonna make

me a father

Kor a while bearing a child is something I never

wanted to do
But for me to live forever I can only do that

through vou

Nerve I got to talk about them niggaz with a gun

Must have really thought I was God to take the

life of my son

I could've sacrificed going out

I.' think my homies who did it I used to joke-

about

From now on. I'm gonna use -ell -control instead

of birth-control

Cause $31 5 ain't worth your soul.

Despite the regret in Common's voice. I still felt

reassured that if one of my partners got pregnant,

abortion would be an option one I would encour-

age her to choose My opinion didn't change for a

few -hurt years, until I met about a half dozen

women who told me they'd had abortions. Even
those who said it was the right decision for ihem at

the time couldn't keep their voices from cracking or

their eves from watering.

heal.

1

'

This woman was a ray of SUn- E U 3 T D II S 1 3 ill 9 fl 1

8

shine, beautiful, all laughs and smiles

lust her presence made me happy and appreciative ol

life, Somehow we got into talking about her abortion

and she said, "Sometimes. | really think I missed my
purpose in life. I think my purpose in life was to have

that child and raise it. I think I had my chance and I

blew it."

I wanted to say something along the lines of, "No.

it's just a learning experience. Next time you'll know

to listen to your heart." Or something better. I want-

ed to say. "A person's life can have many purposes,

and that may not have been yours." I wanted to take

that pain out of her voice. I wanted to bring the

smile back to her face. I wanted to remove the punch

drunk look in her eyes. I wanted to play God. But I

couldn't s.iv anything - I couldn't presume what her

purpose was. I iu-i sat there like an ass. but I don't

regret it. She has to define her purpose for herself.

That's her choice.

After that experience. I knew that I was going to

try to discourage anyone who asked me about getting

M abortion. But there is a major difference between

discouraging someone and forcing someone. I will not

force a woman to keep a pregnancy. And this is what

the "pro life" demonstrators are asking me to do.

Don't let them mislead you. "Pro-life" is a mislead-

ing word. It is not the opposite of "pro-choice." There-

is no "pro-death" camp that advocates the abortion of

all pregnancies. A more accurate title for "pro-life"

might be "pro-hibition and incarceration." This issue

of mi-leading people is the same one I have with the

Republican Club's demonstration.

Their sign, which read "You are the mother of a

dead baby." - though eerily insensitive.

-elf-righteous, unsympathetic and cold-

hearted - was not as offensive to me as

""""""^
the sign that wasn't written. That sign.

which truly characterizes the "pro-life" movement as a

whole, should have read "Anyone who performs or

receive- an abortion should be incarcerated because I

believe abortion is wrong."

I am not just pro-choice because there is no victim

reporting to the police, making the prohibition of

abortion incredibly impractical to enforce. It's not just

because the prohibition of abortion will lead to the

death of many women who attempt to get them illegal-

ly because professional procedures will no longer be

available It's not just because there will be more
friends, lovers, daughters, sisters, mothers and doctors

in jail. And it is not just because a forced pregnancy

can be just as traumatic as a forced abortion. It's

because I am not God.

Mv sentiment i- best explained in a series of letters

written between a doctor who performs abortions and
his protege in |ohn Irving's novel "The Cider House
Rules." After accusing the doctor of playing God for

performing abortions, the protege writes to the doc-

tor, in numerical form, why he refuses to take over the

clinic when the doctor passes: I ) I am not a doctor, 2)

I believe the fetus has a soul. 3) I'm sorry.

The doctor replies that though he hates abortions,

he would be playing God if he presumed to be able to

decide what docs and doesn't have a soul, and thus, he
must provide the option so that each woman can
choose according to what she believes. He writes: I

)

You know everything I know, plus what you've taught

yourself. You are a better doctor than I am - and you
know it. 2) You think what I do is playing God. but

you presume you know what God wants. Do you think

that's not playing God? 3) I am not sorry - not for

anything I've done (one abortion I did not perform is

the only one I'm sorry for). I'm not even sorry that I

love you.

I cannot support the killing of human beings, nor
can I support throwing human beings in jail for abort-

ing pregnancies. I don't know for sure at which point

the egg and sperm are a human being. Does life start

at conception? No, life starts before conception - the

sperm and egg are both alive. When is the fetus a

human being? When it has a soul? When it can sur-

vive outside of the womb? When it develops the

nerve-endings that allow feeling? Thought? How can I

know? Who am I to say? Who is the Republican Club
to say? It's an answer that each person must decide

for himself or herself. To make that choice for others

is to force your values on them. In short, to play God.
Eduardo Bustamante is a Collegian Columnist
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'GoldenSun: The
Lost Age' shines

In the history of gaming there

have been multiple role-playing titles

that have been cult favorites, ranging

from "Final Fantasy" to "Dragon
Warrior." Some have faded away as

new adventures have replaced them.

"GoldenSun" is an RPG that is

strong enough to become an instant

favorite in the eyes of RPG players.

The graphics, game play and story

are so compelling that Nintendo had

to release the sequel sooner or later.

That sequel has finally arrived.

"GoldenSun: The Kost Age"
starts off right where the first game-

left off. You find yourself taking

control of three new heroes, charac-

ters that players of the first game
will remember. "GoldenSun" takes an approach similar to

"Final Fantasy." but in its own unique way.

"Final Fantasy" fans will recall using magical beings

such a- espers and aeons. In "GoldenSun" you use little

creatures called Dijin. and collecting them is no easy task.

Fot those who plaved the original, vou will know what I'm

talking about when it comes to the Dijin. These little crea-

tine- seetfl very cute and loveable. but if you want to con-

trol their magic, you are going to have to put up a fight

gainst the little guys. Once captured, you

can use them to give your heroes magic-

power- unique to that Dijin. as well as

summon monsters to attack foes. The

more Dijin vou carry the more magic you

can summon up.

An added bonus to The Kost Age" is

thai owning the first one pay- off big

time, depending upon how well you did in

the first one before beating it. At the end

of the first game, vou were given a pas-

word of -ome kind I hat pa-sword can be

u-ed to plug into the sequel to carrv over

your levels. Dijin and items

While this seems like a positive note,

it's not. I have used the code from the

original game and have found that it doesn't make much

difference, Then again, I am not verv far in the sequel so

maybe I Slmprj need to have patience.

I he only negative aspect about the series, overall, is

that having a downed character i- not easily ti\ed a- in

"Final Fantasy." Normally, foe must travel far away to a

town to have them revived. You will find yourself stuck in

situations where a bo-s has wiped out two ot vour charac

lei- and you're quicklv running out of health. Thi- is

avoidable hv using the "avoid" spell, which causes le--

monStet altack-. and 'escape' which can get vou out ot a

dungeon aiea quickly. I. veil novices can easily learn even

Jhing else

"GoldenSun: The I oat Age" i- ea-ilv one of the mo-t

addicting RPCs Since I I V came out. I have literally

pushed a-ide mv con-ole- SO I mav sjt at mv desk and play

the little handheld GBA SP.

I oat Ife* carries over all the positives ol the original

and it introduces new summons and characters lor those

who aie new to the series, the game will provide vou with

pientv oi background Information if vou do not eatei a

continuing password at the beginning of the game.

'GoldenSun: The I oat \ee is now available at a gaming

stoie near vou

In MM week's edition. I'll tackle "Del lam Vendetta,"

the latest wre-iling game that bring- back a wrestling con-

trol system thai eveiv tan >.t the -poll ha- been waiting for.

Reid Davenport is a Collegian Columnist
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'GoldenSun: The Lost Age" is an addicting role playing
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The unpl.iiine-d KJUldnj oi \ioin I ^oven's " Vi.n.ii

wa- ecriainlv not unappive i.iteil In the lilm enlhusi-

a-t- thai attended the Multicultural I ilm Festival

VAi-ilni-ilav night

\ complex piece. I goyen aMojues the FurkJah refusal to

acknowledge the \niiein.m holocau-l ol l*-)M a- being in the

realm oi genocide. fo this dav the "urkJah govcrnraent ha-

been ins perpetual Mate ol dnn.il hi regard) to the -laughter-

Ing ol 1.5 million Armenian- hv Turkish forces. "Ararat"

combines the Inseparable live- ol modem <l.tv

Anneniaii- living in Canada with the Vmcni.in-

c4 Vanwhofaught im then live- m 1914.

I his surprise streetang was a perfect addition

to tin- vear- festival theme ot ail experienced

through film. The modern dm blend- with the

past when \ni (Khaniian i. because ol her devo-

tion to me artwork d tanenian pamtei \i-hille

tioikv. i- chosen to he a historical consult to a

tilm depicting t.orkv - lile ilium;- the \iiuenian

holiK.au-1. Hie lilm within the lilm i- al-o titled

\i.ii.il
"

\ Im oi lnvia: Ararat i- the name oi a inoun

tam range m Armenia, It i- also the supposed

mountain .nop which Noah's \rk landed aftei the

lloiil-

The parallel- drawn between the modem and the past are

"labyrinthine" m their mtercormectedness, urn's refusal to

accept her partial role in the suicide c4 hei former husband i-

diivciK comparable to the Imki-h refusal to acknowledge

'Ararat'

Directed bit

Atom [goyen

Starring

Arsinee Ihannan

Davtd Alpay

Miramax Pictures

Haled R

116 mint

their dominant role in the slaughtet ol the Armenian-.

Raffi's reluctance to leave hi- mothei- skit at coaBparans to

the spirit d Gorki aa he left hi- mother in Van 10 H) lo find

outside help for the \nnenians Ihcse subtle but none the

le-- haunting parallel- can be credited to I gov en's insistence

to create universal understanding between the MStOr) oi

individuals and the history ol the masses.

The attempt lo assemble then ancestors' tumultuous pa-i

unburic-s manv difficult memories Iroin both die eunent and

hi-loncal pa-t C)n hi- leiurn Iroin lurkev. \ni- BOBJ. Raltl

(David Alp.iv). i- OBUght with su-picious- looking lilm cans

ten at Canadian eusaoms. t It-- acci>unt oi his |ournc] given

during interrogation is ipirituasT} moving and even evoke- a

major change si the tough seeurhj guard, iTic mod-

ern dav plot untold- a- the glial d lone- Ralti to

account for the canisters b) reiterating the event-

that led up to hi- pcaaassfon of them.

The historical plot unravels through a serial oi

tla-hkiik- mat seem to he flaahbackt oi the actual

historical event-, but then turn out to be- the lilmed

version of the event-. These historical event- arc

taken from the memoir- oi \merican mi— ionarv

Clarence I -her

Needless to -av. thi- i- not a "-it back in vour chan

and relax' kind ol lilm I hi- film i- intelligent, dial

lengkng and lake- the idea of interwoven plotlme- to

an ingenious level

ant" wa the ledpient oi several ol Canada's

notoriou- Genie film award- ineludinp bc-t picture, bc-t

Costumes, beat mu-ieal -core bc-1 lead actress (khanjiani

and K-si supporting actor <l lias Koteas),

Next week there will be a saeertng of Roman fVdanski'i

t i-car winning lilm. "I he Piani-t " lln- event will take place

\\ ednesdav at 7:30 pm B1 SOW I 57,

game.

Novelty of pointless violence wears olt in controversial 'Postal T
By SLAVA HERETZ

( hi i m.ian Correspondent

Have you ever been watching a

disturbingly violent and grotesque

movie and thought to yourself,

"this is awful. I can't believe I'm

watching this?" And have you

ever, at the same time, been

thinking somewhere in the back

ol vour head, "this is so cool?"

For all of you sickos answering

yes to that question, this game is

for you. Headlined with gratu-

itous violence and raunchy, over-the-top humor,

"Postal 2" is the controversial sequel to the world-

wide hit.

In the spirit of censorship, the PC game's grand

entrance did not come without a fight. According

to developer's Running With Scissors website.

"Postal 2" has been banned in more than 10 coun-

tries, including the United Kingdom, which ironi-

callv brought us the infamous Grand Theft Auto

series. In addition. Sen. |oe l.ieberman of

Connecticut condemned "Postal 2" by placing the

game a rank above Marilyn Manson and Calvin

Klein ads in a list of "The Three Worst Things in

America."

Even the U.S. Post Office had its panties in a

hunch over the release of the game. Its DC. -based

law firm filed a suit against Running With Scissors,

claiming thev have no right to trademark the word

"postal" for use in a video

game. F.ven several Indepen-

dent retailers are refusing to

put "Postal 2" on their

shelve-.

Wisely, in response to the

irate public and angered orga-

nizations. Vinee Desl, the

game's chief designer, draws

attention to the game- tag

line. It reads. "It's onlv as vio-

lent as you are." He couldn't

have said it better.

The beauty of the game
play lies in it- open ended

nature. In spite of all t he-

killings, maiming, and explo-

sions that can be achieved

throughout the game, suipri-

ingly one can complete t he-

objectives in the vast, non Im

ear game world virtuallv

bloodshed-free. You plav at

"Postal Dude." a cranky, irri-

tated young man who must complete various rot)

tine tasks that his "Bitch" (the actual name >.A the

character) instructs him to do. Along the wav. you

encounter partially interactive characters with

whom you can converse Ot choose to kill it - .ill

up to you. In essence, one can plav a- a pacifist ol

an "ultra-violent dude."

Despite boasting the use of I meal'- renowned

"Postal ~" has i

the world.

SUaed much Controversy BVer its violent content across

Warfare I ngine, the graphics and physics model

are mediocre at best, with sporadic moments ol

well-conceived ritual effect! and settinga. The most

Impressive ot these effects is the "rag-doll" model

used for the game- populace. I nlike most games

where- death i- scripted and unvaried, the corpses

in "Postal 2" respond reali-lic.illv to kick- bullets

Game Two; round eight
A popular Hollywood mvth state- thai Kevin

bacon is somehow connected to everv other

actor m -how business hv no more man -i\

"degree-.' wheu a degree it a single link

between the given movie Star and someone else

who ha- appeared on -creen with him or her

Rumor -tale- that everv pu//le ha- at least one

route.

Send vour answers to

colleghtnbacon9yahoo.com no later than noon

on Sunday, w ith vom solutions, please include

Youi Name
N out L niver-itv /College

> our clas- Year
'v our Major

I hi- Is the last round in Game I wo. \ new

round will begin next I rid.iv

Point- are awarded a- lollow-

CiOl Dili point- 1 Shortest route in the

fastest nine.

Sll \IR (10 points) Fastest time onlv

BRONZE (i point- 1 Most creative or thematic

route

HONORMvll MENTION ( I point) All other

players with valid solutions

This week's puzzle:

KEVIN BACON &
ROCK HUDSON

Six degrees of

Kevin Bacon

Jake D.Lewis
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Arts gallery to showcase diverse views on the war

"Fricndlj I -iiv: trtists Respond to the War m Iraq." opens

this evening ai ihe Pioneei Vrts C'entet ol Kasthampton

(PAC I l Involving 10 artists working in various mediums,

this gallery -how is intended to "give a forum to views, visions

and Feelings which have no uthei outlet lo be expressed,"

tccordtng to Caiiin Gibbons, the show's foundei and curato*

Gibbons, a local artist with a degree in fine arte from the

Ureversit) ol Massachusetts, said when the wai started, "it vwis

such a highlv charged emotional climate, il was hard [fot peo-

ple] to fed safe expressing conflicting views, whatevei side d
the issue the> wen on."

The show, which wiH be from 7 to vl p m tonight, involve*

several I Mass graduates \ highlight ol the show is a piece

entered h\ local artist, luce Meek, Meek created a work that

compile- 45 quotes advocating peace, written first in \rabk

and then in I ngiish, arranged in a wa> that resembles the

\ ieinam Memorial Ihe quotes span hundreds ol years and are

provided bj a variet) ol people including philosophers, rvlin-

dans and anists from mam different backgrounds.

toother artist, Suzanne toferoth. lived in New York at the

nine oi the Sept. 1 1 attacks and It. id famih, that worked in me

World Frade Center. Nevet having rnUrd hersdJ a "political

artist" before, her work ha* been focused on finding answers to

the traged) ever since that da)

Gibbon- made n clear to the participating artiste that their

works did not have to align with am political ideology fot a
against the wai I he) mst needed to be honest, pei~-nn.il

responses, she said the number of response! was "overwhdnv

ing."

There were man) more artist* than the gallery could accom

modate. The choices had to be narrowed down to nine or lOof

the verj he-t pieces, some of which were even being shipped

from New York Cits

I' . VC I
'.. 41 Union St.. is a new community MM perfor-

mance space and cafe. Its miiwinn is to offer place in which

local artists whether the) are actors, musicians or visual

artists can come together and foster the grow ing arts commu-

nis in the Pioneei \ alley.

I riendh Fire" will run through |ul> 1 5. Fa more informa-

tion, contact the P \ CJ Uillcrx at 527-3700 or e-mail eailin-

gibbons@yahoo.com
/is.sf Hirsch

Murs changes lanes and signs under Def Jux
H\ Jl ST1N CHI I 1M \\

-

Main ol sou mav not know who \luis is. hut you most

likclv have heard d In- label. Definitive lux has blown up

the independent hip-hop scene uvei the past few years,

spoiling populai underground act- such as I I P Kesop

Rock. Mr I it and I Ox. Del lu\ has developed a

following similar lo the Rawkus phase ol the late 90s.

(That company's down). ill came mostly because II -P, ex-

membei ul the now disbat mpan) Flowm, left

Rawkus becau and Ruwkus soon alter

folded foi a short tiim huge following.)

Murs i- .i membei d the fabled West *. t under-

ground family. Ihc I iving l p & known

tor it- refusal lo be invdved in ihc record industry

and extensive album cat fans, the members

art the pinnacles ol hip-hop all listinctl)

difiereni in then flows and approaches yel all

talented and true 10 the Bit

lo the I egends fans, havin) I

' came

as quite a shock Murs frequently profess* ihe son

trat) ol an) of them ever making Mich .> move

ii wever, d all labels lo be m Murs did

choose an artist-friendl) one tha ulai with

I egends fans

Although fai from a debui album iMurs ha* three full

I nd ol the Beginning" is sort ol a first Murs

explain- on the album that this is the end d the beginning

ol his up careei Ihe musit i* ^< longei ji»-i stull he

records in his house and then -ell- at shows II - pan d
the biggei -pceiiuin

Ihe lu-t track. "l ou and I is a musical explanation d
how he telt before and aitei being signed to a record label.

Murs explains tin* wa* hi- onh logical eht m the

album on one d the tightem -ut- ri-ot Damned?") Murs

furthei explains Ins position on the subject ovei a catchy

beat b\ Atmosphere's tot. He says he was d ned it he

did and damned il he didn't signed Howes et. he ha- the

uiu-is in him - w he'll be damned ii he won't

let it out

tad let '' out \Un- did all with a iruckload d various

producci -

non-cohesive feel, Murs -hows he can rhyme about almost

anything. He comes oil hard, introspective, silly, funn) and

seriou- on this album, but the production is simply all over

the place

I 01 instance, at one point he -ings a -
i

1
1 > long about

taking prescription medication with Aesop Rock 1 1 lappv

I'ill/i and then he provides a collaboration piece with

shock c and Humpt) Hump i Risk\ Business) Another

piece with I I I' i" Ihe Daiice'i completer) changes gears

alter that. Individually, these songs are good, but together

thes seem to clash

Oil Ins last venture, Mm- Rule- the World." Mm- had

Mums the Word handle all the production with the

exception d one track Inert were also no gue-t appeal

ances on the album ta vet) difficult thing for man) emcees

to pull oil successfully). The album was incredi-

ble and left much for Murs lo bve up lo.

What Murs did accomplish on this album i-

tli.it he imalh achieves the production qualit) to

match Ins lyrical -kill rie-t shown in " The Night

Before." oik d his most serious and honest cuts,

this match shows Murs talking about a few ui

cumstances m an area where he almost got shot

Mills explain- hi- noil ganc-ta lifestyle and how
ridiculous things get regardless d how sou Bve.

Ihe he-l track Oft the whole album, however i- the final

CUt, "Done Deal "
It features hi- clo-et cicvvniciiifvt* from

the I iving legends, the SMG'i il ligh, Scarub anda

Ml RSi and i- produced b\ Mum- the Word Each ol the

"iMC's drop seise- over a |a//s guitai beat, M thes talk

about their personal lises and lutuic-

OveraU, "The I nd d the Beginning" was good step

lot Muts Hopefully, this will help his crew gam some sort

d notoriety. The future d bettei productions for the

legends i- a vers good prospect, a- ssell a- I larger Ian

base and distribution.

II you're a Del lux Ian. then sou'll love tin- album, il for

IK) othei reason than II P and R|D2's involvement Ihe

nd's fan base response will be mixed, but the album

bodet well lot the lutuie

\s would be expected, the I agenda arc set u> bombard
ii- with set another lie* d albums this yeai and next,

including another I ising I egends CfCW album, a SMG'l

album both featuring Murs and a collaboration with

bag i it but it all has a ver) Mm- and I'm (another Living Ugend) h's a done deal

PEACEQ CORPS

Seniors. It's not too late

'he end of summer

Juniors, it's not too early

ii g for a preferred assignment

Its NEVER TOO LATE JO

REDEFINE
YOUR WORLD & YOUR SElH

-

Making a

li'erence has

been a

of applying

f» Here's

toappl,/.

PEiCE CORPS
<Bm tnatavst J* /*a; *m lore.

Getting to the grassroots in over

70 developing countries worldwide

while having the adventure of a lifetime

PROFESSIONAL GROWrH
;• • :• Business ^Agriculture

Environment ® Health

Community Development

INFORMATION MEETING
Campus Center, Room 905-09

Wednesday, April 30 6 7 00

Contact the Peace Corps Recruiter

HiHs South, UMass; Tel 54'o 2105

icecorp£i§fnr umass.edu

^>ly online, www |>eacecorj>5 gov

www.pea*
or call 1-

'Postal
2' perfect

for sicksouls
Continued from page 5

mk\ explosions in a manner similar to

rag] doll.

Al-o. the in-line -ound follow!

well with the disturbing nature of the

gameplay. With almost no music and

seemingi) non-stop thrills of death,

pain and cars blowing up, "Postal 2"

pushes the limit. Ihe voice acting is

crude, but at the same time humoi

out in some perversa way,

And even though the game isn't

aspiring to win an) Oscars, the

designers should have put moie
effort into creating at least semi-real-

istic dialogues. V>u will often lind

yourself baffled when talking to char-

acters at the) tend to H) the tame
thing over and over, and often limes

make absolutely no -en-e with ran

dom outbursts of meaningless gibber.

And unlike nio-t game-' unseg-

inented env ironineiil. expect to -pend

hall voiir time twiddling vour thuinh-

waiting fot sections ol the game
world to load

But what the game lacks in super-

ficial qualities, it make- up for in

-hecr entertainment. In today's mod-

ern gaining tocict) where tla-hv

graphics sell copies, creating fun

game- has become somewhat ol a

lost art form, n anything positive can

nunc out ol tin- game it i- that it

breaks from the norm d recent game

titles and place- enjoyment over

everything else. Thai Is, it you hap

pen to enjo) incinerating helpless

marching hand- i\ou -ick. sick peu

pie i. \nd il you happen to gel bored

ul the pie niade levels, the game
include- I meal- illusliiou- level edi-

tor where von ^.m set up and incinei

ate vniii veiv own u-er-made mauh
ing band.

Iheie are plentv of surprises in

-tore too. including and I don't

want lo give them all awav Car)

Coleman's cameo appearance (and he

i- had a-s! I.

Still, a -teep puce tag ol S-W.^S

should make vou think twice about

purchasing this game. The novdt) ol

pointless violence wear- oil much
quicket than the $50 investment

would lead vou to believe s o ii

you're the kind ol person who
laughed when Bainhi - nioin got -hot

oi cheered when DiCaprio finally

froze on that -tupid piece ol iee in

litanie." I highlv recommend tln-

gatne. Otherwise, buyet bewart

But don't take it from me.

Running with Scissors want- vou lo

remember. "It- slwayi funn) until

someone gets hmt.. and then it's

absohitel) friggin' hysterical!"

Spring Concert tickets

available today at Mullins
Tickets for Spring Concert 2Wi. fea-

turing 50 Cent. Reel Big I i-h. Rah/el

and Cold Duck Complex, go on -ale

todav at noon.

Universitv Productions and Concerts

and the Student Government
Usociatioa will present the Spring

Concert at the Mutant Center on \lav 4

at
'•> p.m.

Tickets lot the show are tree lor

Lniversitv ol Massachusetts students

and will he available at the Mullins

Center box office. I Mass -tudent- inu-t

present their I Card- at the lime to

receive the tree ticket-.

Ihe first 2.200 I M tudents to

pick up ticket- will get floor seats.

ricketl lor student- from the lout

surrounding college- tatherst, smith.

Mount llolvoke and Hampshire are

$15. To receive the discount. I ive

College students must present their ail

lege IDs and purchase their ticket- at the

Mullins Center box office.

rickets for the general public are

$55. The) can be purchased at the

Mullins Center box office b\

licketma-tet charge-hv phone at 1413)

7 5 5-2500, online ai

wvvvv.ticketina-ler.com and ai

I icketmaster outlets.

Student- are al-o required to bring

their ID cards on the dav o\ the conceit

\ikolus I' \4arkantanatm

Doo-Wop Shop to perforin final show

The D.h.

Ihe Doo-Wop shop will perform

their final concert ol the yeai ow April

27 at 7 p.m in Mahai Auditorium.

Hie Doo Wop Shop i- m all-male a

cappella group comprised ol l Mast

-indent- fhev .mange and rebel

well known. radio-It icndh -oiig- and

often perform at campus events

I In. Doo Wop Shop hat -ung at

Freshmen Convocation and the

Commencement Ball. The) also pei

formed al I Mass' firsl evei \

t. appaloo/a." which leatured all the tal-

ented campus a cappella group-. Includ-

ing Six Minute- Ihe Vocal Suspects

and Kolot

Ihe current group ol Shoppers ha-

accumulated more than SO new songs,

man) >! which will he performed on

Sundav in

\- the Shop i- complete!) hnaiioallv

.Woe shop

independent from the I nivei-nv. lliev

relv on donation- to finance concerts

and CD recording sessions. Donations

will he accepted on Sundav night to

help the luture Shoppers furthei the

group's musical prog

Ihe Shop hopes i" continue il

ev on campus, -o tin- final concert is

al-o intended to stimulate more inter-

est

"We want the audience to have ,i

hla-t and to tell next year's freshman

dBSS all ahout u- -o file Shop tradition

win continue." senior membei :

Moldoll -aid "Ihe Shop will continue

to wotk well because each ol the mem
her- come with different academu
majors and musical -t\'

I he -how i- free and open t" ih«

public,

Outside magazine's

BN\fADRENALINE
film iGStlVdl presented bv Honda

Extreme films. Extreme rides. Extreme night.

;\\

April 29
UMass Campus
Auditorium

7:00 pm
FREE!

www.outsideonline,com/elementsofadrenaline

Outside (MIHONDA HUVY ULUIS

atom NEVADA A'MMS O Marmot

Atlantic 10

Women's Lacrosse

A- 10 Baseball

2003 STANDINGS
(through games of April 23)

Conference Overall

W L Pet. W L Pet.

l«mpie 6 1000 10 i 667

Massachusetts I i 833 9 i 643

Richmond 4 i 667 » 6 600

SI BonaventuTB 3 1 600 11 2 646

Dmsssss 3 4 429 9 6 600

USaUe 2 4 333 2 11 154

George Washington 1 5 167 6 7 462

Sacnl Joseph's l. 000 3 10 231

2003 STANDINGS
(4/23)

Conference

W L T Pel.

Overall

W L T Pet.

East

Massachusetts

Rhode Island

St I

Saint Joseph's

r-ordham

West

Richmond

Xavier

Doquesne

George Washington

La Sale

Dayton

667

600

545

500

467

286

657

667

600

444

357

067

14 11

17 19

17 11 1

13 16

12 23

10 20

31 7

17 18 2

18 21

25 11

9 21

11 28

•Ml

4'.'

SM
tta

m

811.

|H.

4W
l,*l

in
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2003 STANDINGS
(ttiiu games of April 23)

Conference Overall

W L T Pel. W L T Pet.

Massachusetts

lempte

Saml Joseph's

St Bonavenlure

r-ordham

LaSaHe

Oayton

Rhode island

10 875 26 12 684

2 800 18 16 529

3 700 20 9 670

3 625 17 13 567

5 500 31 15 674

400 12 25 324

400 18 20 474

333 14 19 424

George Washington 10 000 3 26 103

NBA for
By John kekis

Associated This-

Men's Lacrosse Division I

No. Name Record Points Previous

i lohns Hopkins iioi a>| 200 1

2 Princeton s>2 188 2

3 ViraWa M 182 4

4 MassachiMetu hi Ib7 6

5 \l,ii\laiiil 7-3 157 5

6 Ceorsjttown 8 1 154 3

7 Syracuse 7-4 150 7

8 Rutajan M 126 8

4 Hcssm 1 i 108 15

10 Tosnoa 6-4 101 II

II Duke 8-b 44 13

12 Oorasl 7-4 86 9

n i MK 74 85 10

14 Norili C .iii'liiiii 5b 76 12

IS Pcnn Sluk- 6-5 75 18

If \iim 7-5 35 17

17 Netss Dssac 84 30 19

18 Ohio Suti- M 25 14

14 1 uvula 6-4 23 16

20 hue knell 8 4 12 n/r

Men's Lacrosse ECAC

2003 Standings
Team Conference Overall

W L Pel. GF GA W L Pet. GF GA

Mas.sachuN.-tt-- J 1 .750 42 »b 11 1 .417 145 81

Georgetown > 1 .750 55 50 4 1 .400 105 67

Rutgers 2 1 .b67 51 2b 4 5 .750 124 40

Penn State J 2 .600 42 45 b 5 .545 lib 102

UMBC | 4 .200 48 58 7 4 .b5b 125 105

Nav) i 4 .200 40 54 5 7 .417 47 101

....

SYRACUSK, N.Y. lAP) - With tears in his eyes and his

voice trembling, Cannelo Anthony delivered the news most

Syracuse fans were expecting but none wanted to hear.

"I'm here in front of you today lo announce thai I will not

be coming back next year," Syracuse's standout lieshman lot-

ward said Thursday, just 17 days after he led the Orangemen

to their first national championship. "I will be moving on.

moving on to the pros."

And just like that, all those pleas for Anthony to stay "One

More Year!" were forgotten.

"This is u very happy day for Syracuse basketball, and a

sad one, too," head coach |im Boeheim said, his voice crack-

ing with emotion, too. "The guy sitting here has clone more lot-

Syracuse basketball than any player we've ever recruited or

that's ever played here. To lead his leant to a national champi-

onship as a freshman is truly a historic moment in college baa

ketball. I'm very thankful that lie was here with us."

Anthony had delayed making the decision until alter the

season, preferring to focus on winning. He icd the Orangemen

during the regular season with 22 points and 10 rebounds per

game and broke lawiencc Violent lieshman scoring rtCOtds

and Derrick Coleman's freshman rebounding mark.

At the Final Four in New Orleans. Anthony had a cartel

best 55 points and pulled down 14 rebounds in Syracuse's

semifinal win over Texas He then put up 20 points in the

championship game victory over Kansas and vsa^ named \lo-t

Outstanding Player of the final Four - just the third la-shman

to earn that honor, and the I ii— l since Louisville's Pervit

EBisonin N8b.
"I've got to move on." said Anthonv. who will turn 14 in

\la\ "We won the national championship. I brought Coach

Hoeheini what he was waiting lor lor 27 vears. I don't want to

make n -oiinJ bad. but there's really nothing more that I

could get out of college. And I'm going to get mv degree vou

can quote me on that."

In contrast to all his success on the court, it wa- evident

Anthony struggled mightily with the decision, which hovered

over him almost from the start of the season. He said h "made

up his mind after discussing his situation with his mother.

Marv. over Faster weekend, and his coaches.

"Il was a tough decision for me to make," said Anthony,

who was raised by his mom in a tough Baltimore neighbor

hood. "I really don't want to leave, to be honest My team-

mates. I'm going to miss them so much, but moving on is an

opportunity to take care of my family. It's something I always

wanted to do. and now I've got the opportunity to do that."

Boeheim did not question the move.

"In my mind, this is the right decision for Cannelo. as

much as we would like to have him here," Boeheim said.

"He's ready to play at the next level. College is to prepare you

for what you're going to do in your life, and if il take-> one

year, then so be it."

Anthony- decision came sooner than expected - under-

classmen have until May 12 lo make themselves eligible lor

the \BA draft and left the Orangemen with mixed emo-

tions

"I'm disappointed because he's such a great pel son." fresh-

man guard Gerrj \lc\amara said. "That's what people

admire about him how good a person he is and w hat he's

done for this area and this communitv

"That- the toughest part, but Carmelo's ju-t left us in a

great position. Even though we're going to lose our main guy.

we still leel real confident. He lelt us the right wa>. and we all

believe it wa- the right decision for him to go."

Ihe NBA draft Is scheduled for lune 2b. and Anthony is

expected to he a lotterv pick. The draft lottery will he held

\1av 22.

Anthonv i- the first Syracuse underclassman to lease early

lor the NBA tincc Billy Owens opted not to teturn for his

scnioi season in 1441. Owssns wa- the No 5 |>kk that year.

All-America guard Pearl Washington jumped to the NBA alter

hi- iunieir season in I486 and was the No. 1 5 pick

"i Oll're happy lor him because that- what everyone wants

to do when vou play spurts reach the ultimate level." said

freshman point guard Billy Kdelin. who roomed with

Anthonv "\\ hen u>u have a friend reach it and the way he did

it. you can't be upset."

HflWk hlint
Angers put the hurt on Lowe, Sox

I U V V l\ U I I —TZTZZZTTTTT^ZZ si xlh this season, wa- a 427-foot drive out an extra-base hit or an RBI befon

Con 4
"MB 10

perennial cellar dweller.

St. loseph- ha- two -tar- that have

the potential lo be game -bleaker-.

Kristen Teklinsky lead- the team in

overall point- with 55 She ha- -coicil

2b goal- with nine assist- this season.

Alongside leklinsk\ i- KelK Butler

who ha- put in 27 mi lai Ihe two have

combined lor neatly 60 percent of the

team'- total coal-, aiul do well .it com

plementing each othei on the held

The \liinitewoinc-n will look toward

their -tellai defense to dose out thi-

sconng duo Ihc Maroon and While ha-

pioveel to have the -tioiigc-l delen-ive

unit in the A 10. allowing onlv -even

goal- per game llli- i- neailv a goal le—

than anv team in the eonlercuec

The Maroon .mil White will have to

woik Oft then olte-n-ivc eohc-ion again-l

I le— than -tellai St. lo-c|>li - -quad

Hie Vlmulewoiiicn need tc prase that

thev SfC not a -tiietlv -ecotid halt -quail

II they are able SO put a lull game togeth-

er, the Maroon ^\ White becontes a

difficult team to beat

st loseph s hat bean psayaaj tome oi

their bettet laCTOSCS M oi iccent and

gave Temple a scare in a 7-b loss Hie

Lady Hawk- have been -lowing down
then game leni|x>. lorcing the oftpoafcsj

defense to dictate hall movement.

UMass can end the season tied for

first in the \ 10 with ,i win on Sundav

and a Temple loss Ictnple plays I aSalle

todB) at lit niie and look- to close out its

sect Hid consecutive \ 10 tci-ulai -ea-on

champion-hip

A- the \ 10 touni.iiiieiit diaw- ncai

there is a definite power struggle

through the rank- leinple and I Mass

seem to he the -ttonge-t two -quad- in

the conference, with talented St

Bonaventuie ami Richmond teams

showing the abilitv to pull ofl upsets

SdnduM tor FntMy V2WR thuraday siTO ONIv

DIGITAL SURROUND SOUND IN ALL AUDITORIUM^

Purchase Tickets Online @ cinemark.com
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• -nn passes/supersavers

By STEPHEN HAWKINS
\—u iaih' I'm —

ARLINGTON. Texas (API

I vcrvhodv got big hits foe the [eXM
Rangers on Thursday,

Rafael Btasneiro and luan Ocauauex

_, , , both had three
R,i tigers K, Wt, tneiodina

Red Sox 5 I b r • • - r u
homers, and

Carl Kverett had I tiiicc run triple to

power the Rangers over the Bo-ton Red

Scat ifr-v

Texas had IM hit-, including at least

one hv everv startci in the first three

innings The Rangers had four doubles,

three tuple- and two homer-.

"We had some good timely hitting,

w Inch had been our biggest disappoint-

ment." Palmeiro -aid "We luiallv had

some good at -hat-, and linallv broke

out

I'almeno- 4 -Kith career homer, hi-

sixth thi- -ea-on. wa- a 427-foot drive

in the fifth that put the Ranger- ahead

I ii. He is Nth on the career li-t. eight

behind Saininv So-a

It was the Ranger-' first double-digit

seining game of the season and ihe

most runs lor reus since i
l>-7 win

OVM the Red Sox last Aug. I.

I vcictt - triple into the right field

corner in the third put the Ranger-

ahead b-4 and cha-ed IVrek I owe (V

2), leva- -em II men to the plate in

the inning and -cored -even run- to

lake a 10-4 lead.

"Don't let that icon lool you. Derek

I owe i- one oi the Iv-t iight-handet- in

the league.' -aid Michael V>ung. who
al-o had three hit- It wa- |U-l us Iving

due to bieak out. and wc all did at the

tame time."

Cion/ale/ went i lot 4 and -cored

three rimes, hitting, his -i\th honei ol

the season in the first inning. Hie two-

time \l \1\ P had gone 10 games with

AT THE GATES OF SMITH COLLEGE
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THURSDAY May 1st
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: CULT COOL AND QUIRKY! :

•I A SPLASHY ACTION THRILLER. \
*| ',....tcr. TIME OUT N€W YORK ,

•I -CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Downtown Northampton s — Movie-Line 413-584-8435
LTiTJi fTTTil-af*! ltTl[TRi5a .ca-^mvofmuslclheau. com

tUDPOMCi !"' Valifi Stlra:it* • ««vr »»' fitSrccHrccv.rnal

N0PASSFS NOSUPFRSAVfRS

ift-, I showtiiras ovailnbie at tinemark.com

comedq
CONNECTION
HUKELAU
41 3*593*5222
705 Memorial Drive, Chicopee

From NBC's
"Saturday Night Live

DEAN EDWARDS

1st Time
Appearances

!

THIS SATURDAY!!
IT's A COMEDY
EXPLOSION!!!

Comedy Central's "Cranlt Mers"

DANE COOK

out an extra-base hit or an RBI before

hitting two homers and a double and

driving in eight runs as the Rangers

took two of three from the Red Sov

"I'm feeling much bettei. I've been

winking on mv meehanies," Gon/ale/

said. "I'm staying back and swinging at

strikes. \1\ job is to drive in runs, and

there have been some runners on

base."

R.A. Dkk«J (II) pitched three

innings alter replacing starter Ryan

Druse with the bases loaded and no

outs in the third. It »n> the firM Bjajoi

league victor*) for Dickey, the lean's

lir-t lounddialt pick in IWtv

Trot Nixon hit a coinebacket

l")icke\ fumbled and then threw to the

plaie. linai DsH stretched to make the

out. even though replays showed the

catcher mav have come oil the plate

before catching the ball Hill Mueller

then hit a sacrifice fly to put the Red

Sox ahead 4 V

wwwdotrlailvcollegianclotcom
MMM(!()(qg!|Xco||G5! cJuqo(( ouj
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8 FtlDA\ M'Ki:

Game three goes to Green
B\ HOWARD I l M \n

Vs, a IATII1 Pruss

BOs rON I

\r I h« Boston

Celtici took the best ihoti Dtunda)
night as theti physical series v/lth the

Indiana Pacers k*' 1 >-' v,-'n rougher.

Amid a ilun\ >>t Flagranl and lech-

Dual louls.
Coitus 101 KllvU , n defeated

Indiana 101-83

foi .i - l series

\ii"t'rs 8i

lead as Paul Pierce's 2\ points led -in

Celtics m double figures.

The Pacers, who trailed 4K-44 at

halltime. went without a field goal

for a stretch of 14 minutes, Jo sec-

onds in the second half.

Boston's Mark Blount and

Indiana's Ron \neM were ejected in

separate incidents, two Celtics were

assessed flagrant fouls and the

Pacers picked up five technicals

Boston was in foul trouble

throughout the thud quarter, but

extended it- four-poinl halltime lead

to 75 58 going into the foui th

Gan • ol the he-t ot set en

series is Sunda) in Boston, where

the Celtics ire 44 |7 against the

Pacers.

Blount received an automatic

ejection foi a fIagrant-2 foul in the

second quarter, and ^rtesl was

ejected when he picked up his sec-

ond technical with 2:40 lefl in the

game aftei a hard toul on Pierce.

Indiana- firs! technical Wat

againsl Artesl alter lie shoved
Blount when the flagranl 2 foul was

called lamaal I insley gol one foi

remarks to a referee, and Brad

Miller jioi one for throwing the ball

in the air aftei being called foi a foul.

I he Pacers gol then fifth let hnical

for a defensive 5-second violation.

Blount- flagrant foul was com-

mitted againsl O'Neal Biounl

blocked hi- shot undei the basket

and knocked him to the flooi with

1:19 gone in the second quarter.

With 5 1 5 left in the third. I ric

William- wa- given a flagranl foul

againsl lonathan Bendei who
remained on his feci

GET DRESSED.

floral

stripe

solid

vintage

lace

downtown
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McMurphy's
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Alalia Franke and the MiatHtcwseaea take to the UMaaa Sotthall Complex tor a dauUchaadaw against St.

Buoaventurc today- Franke's 29 runs batted in lead the team this season.

Big finish for UM
H\ Jill hV>M>

-
I M I

-oil ball team will return to the

( \|.. | uples thi- allemoon loi a doubleheadei

tire

I In \ 16-12.7-1 VLiiilk It>» are fresh oil

,,i | in behind win against Connecticut on

W'edn I will look to stay atop the \tlannc 10 stand

ihe Bonn*
si i;. [»i seen an) action tint

when ihe> split a twinbill with Temple The

Bonnie* havt i forth season and head into

today'' game rdol 17-15(5 ! \ 10).

ich I lame Sortino. St.

Bom m that me Minutcwomen can look

to be ver) competitive,

aid I think ih.it ihej arc having a very good year,

sat they've had in their history

llchup will pla) a -leniricant role in

ho is irul m in the \ 10 Ihc

|^,ni j|\ lie I Ma-- loi the ^oiiteiencc lead b\

is lulK aware oi the

nitigiiiludt 'lie-

i in -ui. that ming aftei theae

! l think tli.it ihcy are \italb important

i>peraanit\ to make the pla)

togethei a fairh even

mixture ol wm «ei tfx past couple ol m

including their first conference toes in nearh three yean

Sortino ha- had hei team hard at Work to improve upon

tlio-e things that have contributed to their recent struggles.

"I think defensive!) we awam to -how a little bit more

than WC did la-ain-t Connectkutj. I think that we were aOTt

ol distracted in a lot ol different ways."

The I Mas* pitdirne staff, which ha- remained consistent

all season, should once again be the deciding factor in

today's games I ast week's M0 Pitcher of the Week, Kaila

Holt/, i- expected to atari one oi the game- mis afternoon.

Sophomore Kelli \mold will likeh be on the mound lor the

Minutewomen m meotha game

Sortino has bean encouraging Holt/ and \mold tochal

lenge opposing batten b) getting them to chaw pitches out

ol the -Hike /one Ihe Minutewomen hope thi- Strategy will

lead to more strikeouts.

We WOtlld like to do a little hit more on the mound

when we're ahead m the COUM to see if we ean get people to

-wing and mi— more, -he -aid

The Bonnie- could have the talent to dethrone the

Minutewomen ihi- afternoon, but h won't be eat) against a

I Mass team that i- -eeinmgh un-toppable on it- home held

Ihe Minutewomen have not taet ai the I Ma— Softball

Complex in the last 4* game- plased there Ihe ahilits to

dominate at home -hould be helplul lor the Minutewomen

since they onh have one more road game on their schedule

But Sortino doesn't like to look ahead She preler- to

st,i\ focused on this afternoon,

We ve got a lot on the line too We take nothing lor

rted. We have to pla) every pitch and show a great

rt."

Fenway
Continued from page 1

has been the most famous wall in sports

for so long, is as terrifying as it is breath-

taking.

This space has always been a void.

It's never been dotted with the smiling

facet of those' fortunate enough to grab

the $50 ticket before the entire season's

supply sold out. It was always a space in

the sky. framed by the Citgo sign in the

distance, and the Cask N I lagon sign

just oil to the left.

And after awhile, it just feels wrong.

It doesn't feel like people should be able

to -it up here. This used to be a quiet

place where careers were bom and pen-

nant seasons died.

But for just half a hundred, you can

stand where once there was only air,

in Ion mesh and the occasional spherical

visitor. Fenway is now completely sur-

rounded by fans

The flat surface in left field, the

result of building a ballpark in the mid-

dle of a bustling city is now just another

wall. It is generic, conjuring images ot

Cleveland's large left field wall with a

walkway atop it.

Now, the Green Monster is just

another grandstand, and while thou-

sands will enjoy the view this year, the

Church is changed, and its steeple is no

longer the centerpiece

latdrew Merritt is a CoUtgittH

Columnist.

Consolation
Continued from page 1

pitched pretty well." Stone said, "leremv

did a good job. lie should have been out

ol there with only two runs. He threw

s< une had pitches."

Northeastern opened the scoring

with three runs in the top ol the lirst

inning lirst baseman Paul koslow-ki

tingled with two out- and -cored on

Heriot't hlaat kit Maher't RBI double

then scored Bu-h

lire Huskies increased their lead to

54) in the third with a second two-out

rally Bush reached on an infield single

while Maher and catcher Matt Mon/io

got to IVmers lor consecutive RBI dou-

bles

I Mass scored its lot*' run in the bot-

tom »il the sixth, when senior 00-captain

|ohn Seed reached ua a pinch hit -ingle,

and moved to third on a double by

-enior de-ignated hitler thi 1- Morgan

Seed scored on a sacrifice fl\ by senior

llr-t baseman lelt Mtieri.

I Ma- retum to action thi- week

end. a- it Havel- to Philadelphia lor a

three game sene- with leniple. The

Series -tart- with a doubleheadei at

ROOn on Saturday, and the rubber game

i- at noon on Sundav

CASH FOR BOOKS
BRING EM IN OR CALL US
Jeffery Amherst College Store

26 S. Prospect St. Amherst 253-3870,256-7816

Attention Women
Become an EGG DONOR with us and...

Earn $5,000
Each time you donate eggs with X and Y Consulting, Inc..

• You II get a faster match with us
(we service fwtility tftBCtaMi throughout New England)

• You'll get the personalized

one-on-one assistance you need

Your classes, exams and work

will be considered at all times

You'll have all costs paid on your behalf

Free Information/Registration:

1-800-291-0195
(24 hr toll fr»«)

PETER PAN BUS TICKETS
COPIES & FAXES

UPS PACKAGE SHIPPING

0,0

MOO OFF ANY ROUND TRIP BUS TICKET
PURCHASED IN APRIL WITH THIS AD

COPY CENTER
on campus in 101 Herter Hall

Interested in Business?

The Daily Collegian is looking for a new Assistant Business Manager

for the 2003/2004 school year Great resume builder!

Sophomores/Juniors call 545 3500 or stop by The Daily Collegian,

downstairs Campus Center

Needs to possess strong business and communication skills

IB^urhrrrfr j".

UMass Summer
Session 2003
French • German • Italian

Latin • Spanish

Summer Session I: June 2-July 10

Summer Session II: July 14-August 20

And one-, two-, and three-week courses.

For a free catalog: call 545-2414 or e-mail

contined@contined.umass.edu.

www.umass.edu/contined

juM

V>*

Division of
Continuing Education

UMassAmherst
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ACROSS
1 hrosh ii.i.'i'i'

6 Optimum
10 At large
14 Trouser feature
15 Popular cookie
16 Tedious
1 7 On one's own
18 c;riicken. so to

speak
19 Painless
5>Q W'ltHiinalon part
V 1 Oot done (2 wds )

23 Mloca to eavusdrop
."» Wdiil go
.'i, ( iHllson cargo
27 Slops
29 Young tiorses
32 n.iliy starters
33 Astien
3d Dock
3/ i -lull ingiedionts
30 Maga^irie pmtt
39 Tooted vase
40 Oil city
41 Sang to the moon
42 Oosert bloomors
43 Always, in verse
44 Pop oi»»»ri. .*-.

champagne
4 7 Repaired
51 Cooperative one

i
.' wds )

54 Maui dance
bb Time in office
bt> Mideast nation
57 Seventy
5B Writer -- Forbor
59 Computer wtiiz
GO All thumbs
t» 1 Whiskey grains
<i.' I liiipsas atioul
i>il airy tale heavies

DOWN
1 Kiinl if I'liuj

2 Stan's comic k>il

3 Shaggy flower
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Grip
Tr. holy woman
i iiititiii'i i- 1 i.i.'

I lilhllii I. .' .«!•

I ruck str»p
Sight

9 t ooxris
10 Convoys
1 1 l intf . on a map
12 Follow upon
1 3 Pyramid site
2 1 Andy Capp'8

wife
22 Shacks
24 I li-.|- features
2 7 Seaming
2R I oru.iim bone
29 WiritiM *MCi€t

*u llo.il implornont
31 Ciofuiiiiiist —

Landers
32 flit hard
.•VT Very. In

I I',|.l!.lk

34 liutti. I. iv ficjuie

35 Ac:tol Beatty
37 Wni|>iii€j
38 Drying out
40 Swimming-pool

cover
4 1 PoKoi stake
42 Punctuation

marks
43 Corn seivmg
44 I Iii.|ii.iIiIii.iI

45 Wanting
46 Judy of
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1
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undecided
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HOROSCOPES

Ot I III St.It IRKI I S \',\ ( i i\1K' \l ' \

taiirUS • APR. 20-MAY20

It you sf?c an orange dm k in vour

path take it as a sign of good luck.

gemini • may2mun. 21

Hon't miss you favorite soap opera

today. Someone's evil twin dies...

cancer • iun. 22-M.22

Stop reading < OOTID, it 'l rotting

yOUf l>rain.

leO • lUI.. 2T-AUC. 22

Smile more, but Ix-tore you do that.

go brush vour teeth.

virgo • At (. i^sm. 22

Spend some time with that Inend

you never see anymore.

libra • sen. ttO 1

Sharks < an mess stutt up it thc\

u.tnt to. Watt h out.

SCOrpio • tx 1 23 Nov >1

Be proud ot \oiiisHl. you made it

through a tough \ut-k.

Sagittarius • Nov. 2MXC. 21

Go get some u aj t ause mowy am t

a thing. Wing Hling Holla'

Capricorn • ok 22-ian 14

II you hear a swan start honking,

RUN!!!!!

aquarius • ian jo-fib ih

ftin't Ixrther Ix-ing nit e, ajvcn/OM

hates you anyway.

pisces • hb. 19-mak. 20

You thought you were doing well

111 1 lasses, turns out you're tailing.

aries • mak. 2i-apr. 19

Beware Ol tolling 1 hairs, they tan

lead to in|ur\

DAILY WEATHER FORECAST
lor ^herst, Ma.

IRIDAY
• High: 65

• Low:39

SATURDAY
• High: S{

• I ow: 42

SUNDAY
• High: (.(»

• Low: 40

Dining Commons menu
DC tontait: (4Hl S45-262t>

LUNt H
• Vegetarian Vegetable Soup

• ( hie ken Quesadilto

• I ish \uggets

• \ ajgan ( utlets

vegetarian)

niwiR
• \ egCtarian Vegetable Soup

• Sweet ft SOW Shrimp

• Seitan Bourguignon

...nil
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Vampires are make-believe, just

like elves, gremlins, and Eskimos.

Homer Simpson 1
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Atop the

Monster
BOSTON li is a chilly, overcast

day u' tenwav Park. II the crowd in

attendance were so group together. It

might till one -e>-ti<.>ti Harvard and

Boston College are preparing to vie tor

the Beanpot BaacbaH Championship, a

tournament that onh registers on the

Massachusetts sports radar became of

it* name
Prior to the battle between the

I aglc* and the Smart kid*, though.

I Man and Northeastern are compet-

ing fierce!) foi the title ol the Bay

Morrill State'i third-best Division I college
IVICMIU

baaebaH team

Hie tension is obviousl) electric

However, it '* *nll a special day, bccauac the two group* ol

young men. and the less than one hundred in attendance, aie

participating in baseball at Fenwa) Park, the Firei

Congregational Church ol Baseball.

Despite the not-quite-meagei crowd, the game »tili feels

important, Nevermind the (act that thb i* a maioi league park

The tin) little emerald in the middle ot Beaton that i* a house ol

worship for so many hardball lan* Mill *cts everyone's eye*

alight, and a noiinallv ledkMS game between two team* Irom

college baseball - rmnoi league* the fartheasl becomea that

much more interesting

In the middle ol the thud inning, with the I Ma** tielding

everything it can to make the \orthea*tem hatter* look

like they belong here, it'* time toi a change ol perspective. It*

time to head OVe to the nu>*t exciting vet disturbing change at

the Kik little bandbox the Green Monstet *eat*

ted before the nan ot the 2001 Red Son season, the 280

*eat* now *it where OftCC -it

i

kI a net thai ^alight a multitude ol

tM run* Now, that net i* gone. and in it* place ate metal

chain, with hole* punched through outlining a baseball* *nteh

lem.

In front ol each *peetatoi i* a *hoil ledge, where dnnk* and

• fare from the "Monster" griU-etyk lonotaston *tand.

I he view i*. ot vour*e. incredible Other than the luskv

Fenwa) worker who was given the ta*k c4 picking hall* out ol

the netting after hatting practice and game*, no one ever *aw

tin* \iew before

Hut the wall seat i* an alien place V>u begin to race through

hi thoughts iu*t sitting there admiring the view, and

u realh nevei saw before

main home run* have landed in thi* \er\ *pot 7 Ho*
a>I at I enwa) exploded in a trctl/v ol JO)

I . ended hi
I

M ol the WOT* moment* in

s«.\ hi*tor\ climaxed SORK hit by a guv named Dent

lli^ il pole, the left held pole that ha* arbitrated

.<<ir>lc home run*, and was bettered h\ one ol

the greatest moment in Sox hi*torv tone hit b\ some I i*k

Died and there aie chip* ot paint trussing.

: ru*t Hut it «till *hine*. It *till lower* o\ei \ou

|u*' lown i* the ground The letttielder i* cloac

and vet the di*tance. the length ol green thai

No consolation

-

J.tt Allien'* s.untiii- tl\ in the *i\th mnine. prodmed the .Minutemen's only run. a* I Ma** U 6- 1 to the Northeastern Huskies in

the consolation gaaae "t tin Rairhall Beanpot yeataidai at Fenway Park. I be Minutemen Jrop to 14- n on the vear.

NU takes

early game
By MIKE MARZELL1

l '<
'I III. IAN STAR

BOSTON - Maybe it was the

hangover from losing a heartbreak-

er to Harvard in the first round of

the 200) Baseball Beanpot. Maybe

it was the fact that an important

Atlantic 10 series looms on the

horizon. Maybe it was the cold,

dreary weather. Maybe there wasn't

a raaeon at all.

But whatever it was, it didn't

bode well for the Massachusctt*

baseball team.
N' Eastern 6 The Minutemen

UMass 1 C14-15. 8-4
Atlantic 10)

played uninspired baseball over the

seven innings ol the Beanpot conso-

lation game, and lost to

Northeastern b- 1.

"There isn't anything to say, we
didn't do anvthing out there."

L \1a** coach Mike Stone said. "We
were going through the motions out

there, and that* something vou iu*t

don't expect to happen at Kenway

Park."

Third basemen Tim Bush paced

the Husky attack, going 4-for-4

with a run batted in and two runs

scored, while southpaw reliever

Paul Koslow*ki earned the win for

Northeastern (8- 16 2-6 America

I t*t), allowing one run on three-

hit* in lour inning* ol relief

i enterlielder leff Heriot also

added a tremendous two-run

homer, which Jeated lenwav * vim

tor* bullpen and touched down in

ihe first row ol the right field

hlc.iehci*

Siaitei lereniv Dctnei* was
touched up lor five rune on nine

hit* in live innings of work, while

*ti iking out *i\ in a lo*mg effort

How cut, Stone was encouraged by

uhat he *aw from his redshirt fresh-

man nghthander.

"The only positive thing we can

take from today is that Demers

Continued on page 8
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Weekend Schedule

Dixon will coach Philly Freedom Downer
Hv \nn\ Edwards

Lift,IAN Si Ml

1 riday

.

Apr 25

Sporl Opp /Fvenl Location Time

il B'venture

VS St B'venture

tatherst Mass

Vmherst, Mass

I'M

I'M

Salunlav
. \pr26

Sport Opp /Fvenl Location 1 ime

all

all

Men's hack

Women - I rack

1 aCTOSSe

mi pie

al lemple

a! \ ii
1 roumc

a! 1 Ml
a! 1 Ml
v* Svtacu*c

Philadelphia Pa

Philadelphia. 1',,

\ ColKngswood, N.J.

Durham, Nil

Durham. Nil

\mherst. Ma**

12:00 PM
2:50 PM
7:30AM
12:00 I'M

12 (Hi I'M

i 00 PM

Sunday Apr 27

Sporl Opp./Fvenl 1 ocalion Time

all

Wull;

al lemple

e v * St h iseph*

Philadelphia. Pi

Amherst. Ma*-

12:00 I'M

11:00 AM

\ refreshing change awaits I nivci*itv ol

Massachusetts tenni* Coach luJv Dixon this gum-

met a* she prepares to coach the Philadelphia

Freedom ol the World I earn I emu* initiative.

developed hv Dixon's formei doubles partner, Billie

lean King

Dixon will take a three week break Irom hei

normal summer schedule of clinic* and coaching

rhose activities will still take place, but under the

guidance ol assistant coach Celeste lies to thai

Dixon can participate in thi* event the first ol il*

kind loi her.

"I first got a*ked hv liana Mo**, who is the chief

executive ol World ream Tennis, to coach and

because of Billie lean I could not *av no," Dixon

said.

World learn lenni* wa* developed b) Billie

lean King and her thenhu*band in the early 1970*.

It* purpose wa* to get more people involved in the

game of tennis In watching as well a* playing. It

features big name tennis stars playing together a* a

leant

Dixon* Philadelphia Freedom will feature Hall

ol lamer Martina Navralilova. who won a record

nine Wimbledon titles, four I ,S. Open* and has the

most singles victories h\ am woman, with Ib7

I Mass tennis ioach Judy Dixon will coach

World I earn Tennis' Philadelphia Freedom.

I hi* originated from Billie lean* idea that peo

pie do not ^o to watch tenni* inatche*. ihev go to

watch individual* and indeed more people would

go to watch tenni* il tenni* vva* a team *poit."

Dixon said, "She
I
King |

wanted to make tenni

Kani -poll which I* difficult to do
Dixon i* aware ol the goals ol W I I. which

hung* together teams in a Sport that ha* cla*sicallv

been an individual game

''ion will ^o lo watch Lindae) Davenport, hut if

the i* not playing then vou will not go." Dixon *aid.

Ot people come to a college tennis match to watch

Su*an llvani* hut not really to *ee I Ma** plav
."

Professional tenm* players that will be partici

paling along with Navtatilova are -\ndic ,\ga**i.

I indsc) Davenport. Anna Kournikova. Boris

Beckei and lohn McEnroe.

I ach team will eon*i*t ol live plavers: two men.

two women and a draft plaver. In Dixon's case hei

draft will be Vivralilova. who will agree to play

between live and KVCfl matches of the 14.

Thi* i* the onlv way to get this certain kind ol

caliber to agree, thev make it fun and they allow

I hem lo make a certain amount of monev during a

down time [fat the *ea*on|. " Dixon *aid.

Other members of the Philadelphia Freedom

that Dixon will have the privilege of coaching arc-

all from the professional tour. One plaver will be

Vera /vonarcva, who has current WTA ranking

ol 28. The other female plavei i* also in the top

100. The other half of the Philadelphia Freedom

will he made up of two males from Australia who

are each in the top 100 doubles ranking*.

"The idea on the pro-level is | three week *ea

•OH in lulv." Dixon said. "So I will be living in

Philadelphia tor this time."

The teams involved in World Team Tennis will

he divided into East and West conferences. The

-quads hail from all over the I niled States, and the

inaugural seaaon will culminate in the final at the

I SI \ National Tennis Center in Hushing. N.Y.,

the da) before the IS. Open begins there on Aug.

25. The teams will be playing for prize money.

King, who was a Wimbledon legend, winning

women's *ingles six times, doubles 10 times and

mixed doubles four times, is still very active in

her passion for tennis. In addition to her

Wimbledon wins, she also racked up 15 U.S.

Open victories and was the first female athlete

to earn more than $100,000 in a year.

King is also famous for her struggle for

equality in women* tennis and was acknowl-

edged lor her devotion in I ebruary 19*)*). when

she was awarded the Arthur Ashe Award for

Courage lor her fight to bring equality to

women's spurts.

The World 1 cam Tennis season kicks off on

lulv 7 with Dixon * Philadelphia Freedom begin-

ning their hid lor success against the Delaware

Smash

UNC tops UM
B\ BOHMcUAlKN

I

I BGIAN "si Mt

N. Carolina 9

UMass 8

Alter placing itself among the top teams in the

Atlantic 10. the Massachusetts women's lacrosse team

pioved it could also compete with the best of the best

ycatetday. The Minutewomen i*)-5. 5-1 A-IO) battled No,

It North Carolina ib-Xi to a *>-* los* in the confines of

llcnrs Stadium at Chapel Hill.

It was a game of halves.

The lady Tar Heels put on a clinic in the first half.

shutting down the Maroon and

White on both sides of the

field. The Minutewomen had
trouble figuring out the North

Carolfaia defense and managed just two goals in the first

two periods.

The Man Km and White defense also struggled against

the I adv far Heel attack, and was unable to slow down
I V * Mhton lliggins. Higgins led the first half attack

lor L NC with the first two goals of the game. Brooke

Dieiinger also netted two goals before the break.

The Minutewomen were lacking cohesion on offense

and were unable to open up opportunities for their shoot-

er*. Hie HON at the half left the Maroon and White look-

ing for answers ai it found itself down 6-2.

The second half looked to be as lopsided as the first.

Ihe I adv Par Heels were first to strike as Beth Ames put

one hv Minutewomen goaltender Cyndi Doyle within the

first five minutes of the game.

The Maroon and White defense would only allow two

more goals the rest of the game.

UMass quickly answered Ames' goal with two unan-

swered coming from Maura McGarrity and Leslie

Pollock respectively . This brought the score to 9-5.

The Minutewomen offense was sluggish until the final

1 5 minutes of the game. |ada F.mery scored the first of

four unanswered goals for the Maroon and White, and

I vdia Robinson took advantage of the slight momentum
switch to net three in a row.

Robinson's final goal was within the closing minutes

of the game and the Minutewomen were unable to even

the score. The loss was the first of the Maroon and

White's last five games.

As the end of the regular season draws near, the

Minutewomen look to face A-10 nemesis St. loseph's (0-

6. 5-10 A-10) in their last game of the season. The two

teams squatv off on Garber Field Sunday at 1 1 a.m.

Hie I adv Hawks have had a disappointing season,

plating last in the competitive A- 1 0. They have yet to win

a conference game and are looking to upset the Maroon

and White before the tournament.

Al the comfort of friendlv Garber Field, the

Minutewomen will look to make a statement against the

Continued on page 7
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Still a mess
A six-foot hi«h chain link feme ha* been erected around the site ot the New Massachusetts Foundrv Building,

which binned down last Tacadan Bight. UMPD DeeWTy Chief Pat Archhald said that the rest ot the building will

be demolished hv tomorrow.

By Matthew f. Saoco
COLLBOIAM St vi I

It's still in the emhrvonic Stage, but

the Lniversitv ol Massachusetts
Athletic Department is considering

replacing the Minutemen as the

school's athletic nickname with I more

marketable moniker *uch a* the Cuav

Wolve*.

With merchandising and recogni-

tion in mind. UMau employed the ier-

vices of Phoenix Design, a companv

that has overseen the designs and

redesigns of teams at the professional

and college level.

\seording to Athletic Director Ian

Met aw. limpl) revamping the

Mmuteman logo* remains an option.

Ihev evaluate the current logo, do

*ome research and make recoiiiinenda

lions'' Met. aw told I he Dal!)

Hampshire Gazette "Ihev developed

several Minutemen variations .mil

made some other recommendations

beyond that

Representatives from Phoenix then

look then new design* lot the

Minuteman and Crav Wolve* to I

series oi focus group* th.it included

students, athlete*, coaches, Mali and

alumni.

Because the members ol the focus

groups were asked not to discuss the

meetings, all interviewed sources

wished to remain confidential,

One memhei ol the athlete* group

said that the onlv option* the two
Phoenix rep* presented were the Cra>

Wolve* and the Minuieinen.

"Thev were kind ol pushing the

Wolve*." themembei *aid "Ihev want

to change the Minutemen, ok But

give u* some othet options.

"

The Phoenix representatives' logic

behind the Wolve* vva* that it * not a

gender specific nickname like the

Minutemen

Witnesses *av that most ol the

young women in the locus group*

agreed tint thev didn't feel represented

hv the Minuteman and wouldn't weal

apparel with Minutemen ^<n it.

According lo anothei student alh

lete. most but not the entire gioup ot

about IS agreed that a change wa*

Athletic Director Ian McCaw

needed

I hough some argued that the

Minuteman is a *vmbol ol the state and

thai I Mass, a* a Mate school, should

Continued on page 2

Restroom Revolution group working with officials
]\s com IM-i CHAW I s

\ S v
I Ml

The Restroom Revolution group has spent most ot the

Semcstet talking with memhei* ol the administration.

such a* Vice chancellor lo.inne \.inm Direetoi ol

Housing Mi. haei Gilbert, .ni<\ Ruth Yank* ol t ommunit\

Diversit) and Social lustice, on potcntiall) integrating

gendet neutral bathrooms on to campus.

I In group wants gender-neutral bathrooms on cant

pus for transgendcred students, a* well as foi parents ol

children ol the opposite sex and people m wheelchairs

that need supervised care \ transgendered individual is

a paraon whose assigned sex at Hit t f i
doe* not accuratelj

represeni then gender identit] ihev m.iv or maj not opt

for surgery, hut most have not had full sex-change open
lion*

"It's actually going prettv well " Mitch Boucher tfl

organizing member, said "Ihev want to trv and target

certain building in the cote ol campus

There are also plan* to add gender-neutral bathi.

to three dorms on campus \jn Meter, Mdvilkt/Thoreau,

and lames/I merSOn. There M I hope that changes «ill he

made hv the fall.

Ihe biggest problem* the icgoiiation- have encoun-

tered are the building code* and fixtures count* that

require a certain nunibet ol both male and female bath-

room* per building ihe fixture count varies from dorm

n.! with academic buildings Ihe greatest

with il i* that a gender ncuttal hathiooin can onlv he

counted tow aid* the female oi male quota, not both.

Vnothei problem il that even though the group ha*

a*ked lot something m writing several times, thev have

vet to receive anv written promise*

la*i veai Boucher, along with \.|. Crittendon and

Mandv Dove, began advocating foi restroom change* on

campus, Ihev made Mm* progress, but during the *um

met the shake up* and change* in administration po*i

Hon* led them back to square one according to Bouchet

Ihe three decided to enlist mote active student

involvement and publicised the lir*t meeting of the

Restroom Revolution.

Ihe group lound that main students ..n c.impu* ini*-

understand then mission and nan* people themselves.

Main think that there are onlv a handful of peopl. that

fall into the u.m- categorj

"It is impossible to know the actual numbei ol nan-

people, hut there is a lot more than three bouchet *.ml

"There are faculty, ~t.it t -indent*, people that aie out

people not OUt

Ihe actions ol the group la*t semcstet were lo *et the

groundwork for meeting with the administration this

emest 'ding to Bouchet

.

"I think ha* been made but it take* lime."

Bouchet iai< 'Mj feat it thai we haven't seen an) con

crete change- iu*t verbal commitments."

He added lhal he I* wv hopetul about con

change- OCCUrrin] hv the fall IK I
t f l.tt he i* verv

pleased with how helpful and open-minded to change*

the adminiMi.iiion h.i* been He believes the ReStTOOffl

Revolution and ihe Universit) are working toward

commodate e- imerest

Bouchet said thai even though othei universities such

a* Harvard, California-Berkley. Willams, Wasliyan, and

California-Santa Crui all have gender neutral bathrooms,

other universities contacted I Ma** to see how the

L niversit) is handling the situation.

I hi- isn't iu*i something that v happening at

I \1a**. Bouchet *.nd "l Ma** ha* the opportunitv to be

a leader. People call 10 see what we ie doing to get hints

.•d'out what tl rj should
'

Bouchet Stresses that the group is not looking to

change all the bathrooms on campus, II their plan is sue-

cessful, then there will *till be designated single sex bath-

roomi
Ihe group shows no signs ol relenting in then el 1

lo en let neutral bathroom*, even though they

idministration i* ttvmg lo accommodate

i he 1 1 proposed c hanges

"|| we hallenge the building code or law in

anv wav. then we'll put*uc that." Boucher *aid

There have been no physicail) violent attacks on

Fire in Brett was pExtravctganja' protests for marijuana

intentionally set
By Dan LAMOTHI

l oi in IAN StAM

State lire investigators, including

State Trooper Frank Han. have

determined that a hla/e extin-

guished in Brett Hall e.ulv lhui-d,i\

morning w.i* intentional!) set.

"That vva* hi* determination,"

Pat \uhbald. deputv chiel ol the

Universit) ol Massachusetts Police

Department II MPD). said. " ihe

Amherst Fire Department ' \i D)

did thorough Inspection ol the

debris in a corner where the fire

look place I have not heard fur-

ther il there was anvthing used 10
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start the fire."

The UMPD. AFD and the

University's Environmental Health

and Safety Department (EHS)
ie*ponded to a call at S:S3 a in.

Thursdav morning. Thev found a

fire in the common room at the

north end of Brett, with smoke
puading throughout the building.

Ihe building was evacuated for

about an hour a* the lire wa* exlm

guished and *moke was cleared

Irom the building.

Archhald *.ud that there wa* Ie**

than $1900 in damage and that the

damage wa* limited to the common
area,

' i here was damage to a kitchen

counter top and various electrical

boxes directly in the area." he said.

The UMPD has released I public

safety alert in response to Hart's

determination and have taken sever-

al other precautions. Archhald said

that the UMPD has directed patrols

to the general area, including foot

patrol, cadets and student security.

"We're just erring on the side ol

caution." Archbald said.

There is no indication that

Thursday*! Brett lire has any con

nection with last Tuesday's two-

al.nm lire at the New Massachusetts

I oundrv Building, but "given their

close proximity both in time and in

geography." Archhald said that the

UMPD thought putting out a public

lafet) alert was a good idea.

"It's important that we are as

open and informative with the pub-

lie and students a* we can be."

Archbald said. "We wanted to

put that information out to get peo-

ple to be vigilant."

Ihe UMPD is encouraging anv

one with knowledge of the lire or

who may have contributed to the

Brett lire to contact the force.

Students can contact UMPD
detectives at 343-6093 and call also

register confidential tips at 577-

847 7 OT through the UMPD Web
site at vvwvv.uniass.edu/unipd

By mdrkis- singer
COLLII.IAN *M Ml

Huddled under umbrellas or

king in the rain, protestors

braved the element* Saturday 10

speak out on laws again* t marijuana

at the Universit) ol Massachusetti

Cannabis Reform Coalition* {CMC)

annual I xtiavagama rally.

The rally has been the feature

event organi/eil hv the I Ma** I RC
since its founding over ten vear*

ago Extravaganja usuallj

brings between 5iX> and 1 ,000 mari-

juana enthusiast* and i* one ol t he-

largest event* ol Its natuie in the

state ot Massachusetts, shadowed

onlv b) Bo*ton*s Freedom Fast,

which often hosts about 30,000

people.

I xtravaganja. which took place

from I 2 to 8 p.m. at the \mhei st

town common, attracted a crowd ol

no more than 150 people at anv

time, as supporters came and went

throughout the day.

Bands played and guest speakers

talked during the festivities, keeping

protestors entertained and

informed. The CRC also ran a raffle

for two airplane tickets and hotel

accommodations in Amsterdam lot

the annual Amsterdam Cannabis

Cup. At the Cup. participants com-

pete for a prize recognizing the per-

son who grew the best strain of

marijuana as determined by the

attendee*

Aaron Wilson, one ol the guest*

who spoke at the rally, said that the

United State* government i* deny-

ing its citizens fundamental right*

One of the rights he talked about

was the right to one's body.

"You have the right to voui own

body and no one. no government

can tell you what to do with voui

own hodv." Wilson said.

At one point, several protestors

dove into a pile of mud that had

been softened by the heavv rains ol

the afternoon. Covered in dirt, thev

got back on their feet, danced lo the

music, and continued to dive peri-

odically Bystanders applauded then

A protester at the Cannabis Reform

noon on the Amherst town common.

efforts

The occasional smell ot lit man
juamt drilled hv. although no ,ine*t*

were made during the afternoon

Police concentrated on ticketing

ears which weie Illegally parked. Ol

which were parked without luffi

dent meter monev
According 10 Katii Ma)

member of ihe I Ma** C RC . the

protest i* always a peaceful event,

"Thev | the protestoi *
I
don't

cause am fights," she said

Mavei *.nd that the law* regard

ing marijuana are a violation oi

basic light* She contested lhal a lot

ol people consume marijuana

Coalition's annual Extravaganja r.illx slides through the mud Saturday after-

despite the law* she also made
analogies to the prohibition ol alco-

hol during the 1920s,

"I think that the marijuana pro

hibition i* a lot like the alcohol pro

hibition." *he *aul

M.ivei said she think* thai this

sort d event i* effective In bunging

about change. In Amherst, the law*

banning consumption ol marijuana

weie de prioritised In 2000, she

said De prioritize! ion ol i law

mean* that the polici are no longei

requited to enforce the law. Mayer
teel* that thi* action mav help bring

about the change* the CRC il look

ing tot

"Mavbe h* a Step in the right

direction." she said

Mayer blamed low turnout on

the w eat hei Ihe heavv rain and the

cold temperature discouraged many
people Irom coming, she said. She

noted that manv people remained at

the tally despite ihe outdoor condi-

tion*.

\ lot ol the people who have

been here have been here all day."

Mavei said

rhroughout the event, Mayer
remained hopeful that the weather

would deal Up \ lot more people

would have come to the event if the

wcathei had been better, she said.
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Ben Stein to speak

on book tonight
Television host, uuthoi. actor,

lawyer and ipeechwriter Ben Stein

will speak tonight at the University

of Massachusetts The event, vshieh

is sponsored b> the Republican Club
as part of their spring events, will

take place at 7 p.m. in the Student

Union Ballroom.

Stein will speak on hi- latest

hook. "How to Ruin Your I ile " He
is also the host of the television

game -how. "Win lien Stem -

Money." which i- in its seventh and

final season, The ihow has been
nominated lor 25 Emmy's during its

-even years, He ha- al-o appealed
on CBS- "Stai Search" a- a judge
alongside Naomi ludd. among Oth

ers

"How to Ruin Your lite.

"

according to Stein, ha- been his

B10SI popular book and ha- Sold

more copies than all of hi- othet

books combined. According to the

.st Cloud state L niversity Chronicle

in St. Cloud Minnesota, the rule-

listed in hi- book included "-ell die

upline isn't necessary." and "envj

everybody

Ben Stein

"This year we wanted to bring a

speaker the whole campus eould

enjoy." -aid Republican Club
President Christopher Carlozzi.

"Ben Stem will eertainU draw a

crowd.

\nn O'Seill

Group gaining ground

Member of the Pack
Sm.ir. tin Haitfoed WoKpack'l ansrot. m<;"-> autographs tor tans at the tirst annual SoGCeifcal at Kiuld Held xe-tirdav afternoon. About 100 ruople

turned out t«' participate in the event

Cc

transgendered people on campus .i~

lar as they know, but the Restroom
Resolution group doesn't want it to

come to that

Boucher -aid that what has

occurred i- a lot ot verbal harassment

and embarrassment for transgendered

people on campus. He -aid that

among the incidents that o^cin most

often ait girl- running out ol the bath

room yelling "There's a guy in there'"

and people a-kmg then othei friends

in the bathroom "What i- it?" Trans

people ate al-o often told lhe\ are in

the w long bathroom
In dorms, people can gel written

up for u-mg the -uppo-edK wrong

bathroom, making u hard foi trans

people to use the facilities, according

I- Bouchci

"Which bathrooms ihould trans

people be u-ing SO the) don't get in

trouble?" Boucher -aid

\- a result ol the-e problems,

Bouchei -aid nan- people avoid

using the bathroom- a- much a- the)

can oi travel all the wav ado-- cam

PUS to find one

UMass mascot may become Gray Wolves

W \\ \V . n A II.Yt'DLLECIAN.COM

have a nickname that i- representative ol

Massachusetts and its history

Hie counui argument i- that the Graj WoU i- an

animal indigenous to the Baj Mate

"I've nevet seen one," one focus group member
-aid "It they're around I don't know where the) arc

"

Numerous witnesses remarked thai the Cray

Wolves logo looked strikingly similai to that ol

Northeastern'* and Connecticut- llu-k\

Vnothci Student athlete -aid the Phoenix lepie-en

tatives -aid the) presented the same logo- to a focus

group ol childien i reported a- age- 7 12' and anoihet

group ol oldci alumni

Apparently, the reaction to the Cray Wolves was

positive from the youngsters and negative from the

oldei alumni.

Nothing i- -et in -lone, but McCaw -aid he hopes

to have a ic-olution to the question In the end ot

Ma)
"In the final analysis, once the) go through the

focus groups, they'll present some recommendations

to me Met aw lold I he Gazette. "I'll run it b) the

Chancellor ||olm| I umbardt."

Beyond the focus groups, McCaw has yet to

receive anv kind ol reaction Irom the Student bod)

and Insists change- will have to be made il there i-

strong resistance.

"Right now we're |U-t testing the water- \kl aw

told The Gazette. "Whatever you come up with, if

people don't embrace it. vou have to change SOflM

thing

I hi- i- not the first time I Mass ha- considered
this tvpe ol change II the Ciav Wolves move goes

through, it would be the fourth nickname in -chool

history.

I p until M47 the -chool was known as

Massachusetts Agricultural College ami used the

- nickname.

In 1948 a veai altel il became the I niver-itv of

Massachusetts the moniker was changed to the

Redmen.
In I 972, the school's team- became the

Miiuiicinen because ol the racial nature ol Redmen.
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UMass Summer
Session 2003

Check our catalog or website for an
up-to-date list of online courses

Summer Session I: June 2-July 10

Summer Session II: July 14-August 20

And one-, two-, and three-week courses

For a free catalog: call 545-2414 or e-mail

contined@contined.umass.edu.

www.umass.edu/contined
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Delegation to

order N- Korea
to abolish nukes

By Daniel Coonky
Am » iated I'ki n

SKOUI.. South Korea (AP) -

On the eve of crucial Cabinet-level

meetings between the two coun-
tries. South Korea laid Saturday, it

will demand that North Korea abol-

ish itv nuclear weapon* program,
while the comniuniM state VOWed to

Stand up to "l S. imperialist^

A live- mem her South Korean
delegation left tor Pyongyang.
North Korea, on Sundav lor three

d,IV> ol talk'-.

"The talks ate opening in a verv

difficult situation." >aid Unification

Minister leong Se -hum. South
Korea's chief delegate. "The nuclear

issue is going to take a considerable

amount of time to resolve.*

The meetings come just dav*

after a senior U.S. official --aid

North Korea claimed in talks this

week in Beijing to have atomic
weapon- that it might lest, soil or

use. depending on I S. action-

South Korea "will stronglv urge

North Korea lor the abolishment ol

it- nucieai development and change

of attitude at the Cabinet-level

talks." the Souths National

Securit) Council -aid in a state

ment.

Officials had -aid the) feared

North Korea would cancel the

meeting-. I he two Koreas sched-

uled Cabinet-level talks earner this

month, hut did not meet after

North Korea lailed to conlirm its

participation.

Officials -aid an agenda fo the

talk- would be decided Sundav dur-

ing the lii-t round ot meeting-.

I he North's Kl N \ new- agetwj

on Saluidav made n«' Specific relei

encc to Sundav- Cabinet meeting

oi recent development- in the

nucieai dispute

But in iclativelv common ami

American rhetoric, it said "the

Korean people art -landing up to

the I s imperialists (who are) put

suing a hostile policv toward the

DI'RK and preparing anothet a/at

ot aggression undei the pretext ol

the nucieai i--ue ' DI'RK Stands

Km Democratk People- Republic

ol Korea, the North's official name
KC'N \ also reported thai I

North Korean foreign ministry del-

egation left for Britain on
Saturday, hut did not say why.

The news agency accused the

United States of committing more

than 2.000 "serious provocations"

against North Korea over the past

decade.

"But the heroic Korean People-

Army has decisive!) frustrated

every provocation, reliably protect-

ing the security of the country,"

KCNA said.

It listed a siring of alleged inci-

dents, including President Bush's

labeling of the North as part of an

"axis ol evil" along with Iran and

prewar Iraq, but nothing since the

current nuclear crisis erupted -i\

months ago.

In Tokyo, a senior L.S. envov

lold lapanese officials Saturday

that Washington was examining a

new proposal offered bj North
Korea to settle the di-pule

\--i-tant Secretarv ot Stale

lames Kelly met with Chief

Cabinet Secretary Yastio I ukuda.

hut refused to di-cu-- the details

ol Pyongyang's proposal until he

consulted with officials in

Washington, a lapanese foreign

Ministiv official said on condition

of anonymity.

In Washington, the White-

House -aid it vve>uld confer with

allies about possibly seeking I V
-auctions again-t the North In the

past. North Korea has said it

would considct international sanc-

tions a declaration ol war

I he L n Securit) c ouncil

expressed concent two weeks .i^^

over North Koiea. but did not dh)

eii-- -auctions.

I he talks in Beijing were the

first high level L.S. -North Korean
eont.iei -iikc ten-ions over the

North's -u-pected nuclear

weapon- programs -piked in

Octobet I hat- when Washington

claimed that the V>rth -aul it had

,i -e\i et nucieai program In viola

lion ol a 1^4 pget

North Koiea -ub-equently with

drew Irom the Nuclear Non-
Prolileralion Ireatv and Uxik steps

to begin producing plutonium-

based nuclear weapon-, alarming

it- neighbors.

SARS shuts down entertainment

A couple- wears masks .1- thev wait at Heijiii*; Railway Station visterday. 1 hou-.ind- wore mask- .is liny lineJ up to buy

outbreak, which has killed at least 42 people in the city and infected nearly 1000, All schools and at least three hospitals in

~~~
have been sealed oil due to SARS infec- the ministers would be presented to

lions, and thousands ol residents have national leaders at .1 summit next week
By Jot MCDONAI D

\—' » lATtn IVrss

Bl IIINC
I
\l'i China shut down all

theater-, cinemas and Othei place- ol

entertainment in Beijing in .m effort to

curb the spread d S \RS cat Sunday

The official Xinhua New- \gencv

-aiel the length ot the closure- would

depend on progress made In combating
severe acute respirator) syndrome,
which hw killed .it lea-t 42 people and

sickened ^w- m Beijing.

I he dty's entertainment businesses

have ahead) suffered severe locacs a-

nervous Beijing residents -bun public

place- foi seat oi catching the vim-

sxiv's has killed 122 people and -ick

ened marc than J.7vi> screes c hina

Earliet Saturday, Health Minister

/hang Wenkang resigned amid criticism

China- response to the outbreast am
-low Parliament assigned his dunes to

\kc Pieiniei \\n Yi. the government

-aid Wu, China's highest-ranking

woman i- a respected former trade

envov and ahead) was the top official in

Charge Of health

use closures are the latest m a ->

ol Increasingly stringent measures b)

authorities to contain SARS in Beijing.

\t le-a-t three ol the city's lu>-pital-

been placed under quarantine, some at

home .md Others in ho-pilal-.

\i a meeting m the Malaysian capital

health ollicial- from aero— \-ia e.ime up

with a joint plan to light SARS with

tighter screening of travelers'

"We must use every weapon at ota

disposal." the regional director ol the

Wot Id Health Organization, Shigeru

Omi, tolel health ministers and senkM

officials from Southea-t \-ia. China.

Kong l.ipan aiul South Korea,

file health mini-let- approved I plan

to lx>o-i screening at snterruaknal depar-

ture point-, hat tiaveler- with SARS
symptoms and require health forms (oi

visitors from affected countries

I he worldwide spread ol SARS ha-

been blameel OH tiavelei- in Via paitie

ularl) in I long Kong and southern

China, where the flu like disease

emerged last hi
"Should s\RS continue to -pie. id.

the global eoonomk conseouences could

he- great bi a doscty interconnected and

interdependent world." Malaysian
Health Minister Chua lui Meng said

Chua -aid the- measure- approyed bv

before King implemented formalh

I l-ewheie. I long Kong health offi-

cial- reported 17 new cases ol SARS
infections Saturday, the lowest dailv fig

tare tin- month, but thev -aid it was too

earlv to know whether the disease was

coming undei control Fa more than

week, the dailv number ol new cases

had ken between Wand SO

India reported it- fifth case ol s \R.s

on Saturday, further raising fears the

disease could spread -wiitlv among the

country's more than I billion people.

meat ol whom have inadequate health

e.llC

Worldwide. SARS has killed more
than 2^0 people and sickened molt

than 4,600. In the I rated State- there

have been 41 ca-e- but no deaths

Hie World Health Organi/alion eon

firmed Saturda) it kt reconsidering the

travel warning it issued la-t week foi

loionto where s\rs claimed a 20th

c anadtan victim e>n Saturda)

loronio. Canada's largest citv. i- the

epieentei ol the biggest outbreak of

SARS outside of \-ia

Saturday's meeting in Kuala I umpui

tickets If leavi Belling amid llu SARS
BeijiltH were elo-id.

and next week- summit ol Southeast

\-ian leaders in ITuiland could deter-

mine the future course ol how nations

lackk SARS. said the WHO's Omi
"The threat posed b) s \RS is

unprecedented," Omi said The vim-

ha- ahead) demonstrated it- explosive

power to cause sudden outbreaks in a

large numhci ol countries Tourism has

almost disappeared, normal life has

be-en seriously disrupt

China's Deput) Health Minister

Huang lielu said the meeting un

scored the need lot \ ountries to

he "united togeihet as .1 team to fight

the- epidemie

I l-ewheu. the debate eivei how to

neat the llu like illness intensified

Medical expert- from Singapore and

Canada l\>lh with S \US outbreaks

have questioned Hong Kong- u-e

drug treatment,

I long Kong -av- most SARS victims

have -how n fi»nl responses to .1 ombi

nation ol the antiviral medicine ribavirin

and steroids But global health oil

have doubts and doctor- I

Singapore end Canada saW late friday

thev have nut -cell £0«d icsull- lloin

thoM.- dm
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Certified Bankruptcy Specialist

American Board Of Certification

23 Years Experience

"Dave Noonan stopped a scheduled foreclosure and allowed me

to keep my house... Whenever I needed him he was there for

me... I highly recommend him to anyone who is struggling

financially or considering a bankruptcy.

"

- Tim Plant Umass Physical Plant Dept.

Asset Protection

Business & Consumer Bankruptcies

Former chapter 7 Trustee

228 Triangle St. Amherst

413-549-5491

david.noonarKoveiiion.net

David J.

Noonan

PEACE£ CORPS

Seniors, It's not too late

to be ovci y the end of .

Juniors, it's not too ear .

to prepare for a .

IfS NEVER TOO LATE TO

REDEFINE
V0UR WORLD & YOUR S

:

MAKING
IVIakinga Living

• Art and the Law, April 23

• Art-Related Careers
for Artists, April 30

Wednesdays, 4:30-6:30 p.m.,

Campus Center, UMass Amherst

Wednesday
workshops
for

emerging
artists

Who should come?
• UMass and Area
Students in the Arts

• Dancers
• Visual Artists
• Musicians

• Actors * Writers

No workshop fee, but for ^-College students, suggested donation S»o. Cnll Arts

Extension Service at 413-545-3360 or e-mail aes@>Contlned.umass.edu to reserve

a seat. Sponsored by the University of Massachusetts Amherst Arts Council.

www.umass.edu/aes

Arts Extension Service
Division of Continuing Education

UMASS University of Massachusetts Amherst

Making a

diiierence has

always been a

matter oi' a]

yourself,

where to apply.

Getting to the grassroo*

70 developing countries worlowide

while Having the adventure
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PEACE CORPS
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Campus Center, Rao-

Wednesday, April 30 6

Contact the Peace Corps Re< ruiicr

MB! Hills South, UMfl
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ply online www p<

www.peaceemp*.gov
or call 1-80' option 1
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Possible mascot changes need

more student input
bv next Tail. Minuteman tans might no) be

Minutemen at all.

There arc plans in the ssmk- to postibt) change ihe

Universitv oi \1a—achusett- mascot to flie Graj Wolves.

The UMass Athletic Department ha- hired Phoenix
IX-signs. which has created logos lor other large colleges

and universities, to evaluate the current Minuteman logo

and to investigate new logos

The designs have been presented to foctll groups
comprised o! students, (acuity, eoache-. alumni, athletes

and athletic fund representatives. Ian McCtW, Athletic

Director, said the school hope- to have a decision b) the

end ol May, and that nothing i- set in -tune yet.

According to two members of the focus group, the onh
two options presented were the newl) designed
Minuietnan logo- and the Grav Wolves logo, which look

similar to the Northeastern Universal) and Lniversits d
Connecticut Hu-ks logo Women m the locus groups
tended to be lot the change because the) felt the

Minuteman logo didn't properly represent them
Youngsters that were exposed to the logo liked it: how-

ever, alumni reflected <>n it negatively,

ITiis isn't the Brst time that there ha- been a change

to the school raaarot I he school's first nickname was
the Aggie<>. back when it wai the Massachusetts
Agricultural College. Then in l-)4(< the ma-tot became
the- Redmen. a sear alter the school became I nivcr-il. ot

Massachusetts. In 1972. controversy over the racially

charged name was changed to the Minutemen
The change to the Minutemen should be the la-t

change made to our ma-cot The first change clear?) had

to happen because the school changed it- name I he

Redmen was also unacceptable, because ol it- prejudicial

nature. The Minuteman mascoi was .1 ;'i»k.1 choice since

it reflects a historical aspect of the Commonwealth that

no other state has. With something thi- unique, win
change it to a logo that resembles two of our rival-'.'

There i- a case to he made that the Minutemen ma--

cot doesn't represent out woman's team- and i- thus

sexist. The mascot 1- wet) gender-specific; the costumed
ligure dancing on -ports fields is clear!) of a white
male- image However, to -as the only place one will

find thi- type ol male gender specification depicting an

entire campu- i- absurd. There are mans areas where
the light for women- representation i- more crucial

I ook at faCttlt) -tall numbers and throughout campus
organization- area- and policies that direct!) affect the

w.i\ women live theii lives on thi- campus.
\\ In are sports team name- and ma-cot- under such

tire while these area- remain, largely, unexamined'.'

Could not activists advocating for the new mascot
instead examine ways to eliminate -exi-m in its daily

w 01 king- (especiall) with concern to am ol oui

women's -port- teams) rather than change a simple

name and image and falsel) proclaim -exi-m con-

quered?

There are man) different opinion- on what -hould

happen to the school mascot. However, death a deci-

sion cannot be- made without more -indent input A lew

foCUS group- cannot -peak lot the entire campus; now
that the new- 1- out, we .it The Collegian hope con

cemed students will begin airing then opinions.

Besides, it we changed it what would we do with

that -latue b\ the pond'.'

Information from The Daily Hampshire Gazette wat
used in tins opinion

I nsigned editorials represent the majority opinion <</

I he Collegian Editorial Hoard
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The death of good prose
I 01 thou-

sand- nl years

poet r\ ha-

been w ritten

using specific

device- I he

chaotic ran

donine-- ol

life w a- cap
tuied in ne.it

K

formed line-

ot rhvthm and

meter

Howevet

in America
this changed And in the past lilts

years, poetrv ha- turned into a formless

mess. The traditional device- have

mostly been thrown out bv the vounger

generation of poet-, and exchanged t s >r

an art form with all the thoughtless

energy of a lackson Pollack painting

Art. in simple terms, conveys an

idea. And in ever) kind of art there are

a million different ways to expre-- an

idea. As artists we must find the be-t

one that our minds can pos-ihls come

up with. This is hard. And as human*

we have the shamefully inherent pro

clivity to -hv awav from what i- dilli

cult. This i- whv I have no -smpaths

for modern tree verse poet-, who write

bad prose and pawn it off as legitimate

work, of which there are LMa-s pro

fessors who are guilty. The greate-t

artists have always been those who
have been capable of setting restric

tions for themselves and finding ways

of working successfully within these

confines. Without restriction in art it is

impossible to find that quintessential

mode of expression.

Good art is chaos put into form.

Formless art is a cheap reflection of

life, which in all seriousness a chimp

could reproduce. That is not to say

there are not any good free verse poet-.

TmiK Dickinson, Walt Whitman, and
w illiam Carlos W ilHama were all bards

ol the highest caliber. However, we
know h\ the note- the) left behind that

they wrote out then veins t>> produce
their well thought-out work I ater gen
t.ition- ol poets would fail to realize

thi-. and u-e Iree scr-c toward- their

own -lothlul end.

Beat poetry 111 particular i- guilts ol

tin- and in many ways, signify the end
ol credible tree verse poetry, replacing

it with volume- ol

-tupelsing work that

has put lasting

wound- on American

literature Today,
ever) coffee -hop and

creative workshop sse

base ale filled with

young Allen

Ginsbergs read) to

-pew out a mind-
numbing I 2- page

poem of sat sing

topic Beat poetrv and

its offspring hase corrupted themselves

bs the horrible "freedom" of then

alleged verse, and hase la/ils thrown

awas any talent or ability that my be

Ising dormant in their minds. The)
produce line after line ot drivel, in a

pissed out stream ol consciousness,

and then laud each other- svork- for

it- ambiguit) and it- "flow."

The use of things like meter has

been quite the hone of contention in

Kngli-h circles for the past ccnturv. i

use them, because it force- me to step

hack and look at mv work and write it

again. Always hitting the meter is not

important, when I -ee a way of writing

something better that defies the meter I

do so. You do. bosses er. need to ana-

IsM sour work in order to make it

good, and meter will help sou do this,

The best poet- were always the Ofiei

"They produce line

after line of drivel,

in a pissed out

stream of conscious-

ness, and then laud

each other's works
for its ambiguity

and its 'flow.'"

who could dissect and ju-tils eseis

aspect ol theit word usage.

Remember, a poem is meant to be

tead out loud: don't he altaul to u-e

Uch tricks literals devices like chi-

a-inu-. alliteration, feminine rhythm
schemes, or even craz) welsh feet

all of which petk up the ears, and
-end a -ublime chill of enthusiasm
down the -pine

Avoid willing long poem-, e-pe

ciall) it you're a young poet, like

ms -ell. I ease long
poetry to the pi o-

like \V oid-worth and
Kcat- II sou svrite a

long poem go back
and take a good
objective look at it

1 hy long poem I

mean one more than

4D line- 1. figure out

what sou tan cut.

and what CM be bet

let wot tied for brevi-

ty'- -ake Mo-l long

poem- I've read that svere written

by friend- could be cut bs several

hundred lines.

I'm reminded of Oenc Kelly

.

When he danced it -eemed effort-

less, .1- il he Was just naturally gift-

ed However, each one of hi- danc-

ing scenes ssa- the arduous resuh ol

hundred- of attempts, and an in-ane

amount ol anticipation. A poem
-hould be the -ame way. It must be

re-written a thousand times, pulled

to pieces, and attacked by it- cre-

ator from every angle. In the end.

what you have i- a string of word-
that elegantly flow into one another
in what appear- to be an effort le--

manner. In other words, good art is

seamless,

Robert ( urcv is a Collegian
Columnist

On Tuesday there will be- a rally in

the name ol public higher education in

Massachusetts on the steps of the State

House in Boston. It you are a student.

Eacult) member, -tall member, or Tamils

member, please attend this rally. It is

sour education, sour job. your family

member's education or job

that is at jeopardy when
the legislature decide- it- J J_
budget for the fiscal year ^^^^™^
JlKM and hesond. Without state money.

I Mass and the 2H state colleges and

community colleges cannot function.

W ithoul effort to -how pride and the

need lor these in-titutions the state will

not financially support public higher

education Public higher education must

be thought ot a- an investment for the

Commonwealth of \1a-sachusett-.

Institutions of public higher educa-

tion educate ti2 percent of the workforce

in Massachusetts. More than 60 of the

2w> members of the Massachusetts legis-

lature hold degree- from Ma—achu-ett-

-tate -thiols, kxal community college-.

and the l niver-its ol Massachu-etts -s-

teni However, despise owing the oppor-

lunits lot higher education to state

schools, these member- of the legislature

continue to sole lor cuts to public highet

education ami members of the publicly

educated workforce continue to elect

them

llu House budget for fiscal yeai

2004 propose- to cut 20 percent of cur-

rent funding lor the state's higher eduos
tional system an IK percent funding cut

lot the I Ma— system

Current funding i- not level funding.

tin lent funding i- the degree of funds

vse a- a system ret eive following the

budget tin- .il fiscal year 2002 and
2oo> I esel funding lot higher educa-

tion 1- .1 dream, but how low does the

legislature expect us to go before we
cease to function?

In the last decade the

Commonwealth has dumped money into

the K-12 educational program to better

the general education in elementary
schools across the state and across eco-

nomic divides. This year the

_ K-12 program will receive

Pflfl hard cuts as well, but stu-
^—""^^ dents who were in the first K

12 boom often, according to Stephen P.

Toceo. president of the Massachusetts

Hoard of Education, have

no choice but public

higher education due to

financial constraint.-.

ToOCO feels that, "We are

often walking our kid- oft

a cliff' bs -citing them up

svell in lower grades and

then poorly funding the

higher education that the

children are working
toward-.

Kducation is the loun

dation for the modern
world The level and form

ol education an indisid

ual earn- i- often a predictor for their

Success, funding for education from

kindergarten through graduate school

must become a priority for legislators

citizens, taxpayers, voters and reformen
m Maaaschusetts and the nation.

In a state where public higher educa-

tion compete- with private highet cduca

tion like no other place, public cdutation

and the citizen- ot Massachusetts are lo-

ing out As private tuition- skyrocket so

has public schools' tuition- despite it-

goal- oi affordable and acce— tble educa

tion tor all those' unable to afford or even

contemplate private cdutation prices (a

group which constitutes the majorit) ol

citizens). If cost- continue to increase

across the speculum of education it will

become I privilege for only the wealthy

few. This elitist inaccessibility is what

public education has struggled against,

and the battle it is losing because of poor

state and public financial support for the

institutions.

When the House's proposed budget

for FY 04 was released last Wednesday

administrators at UMass and other insti-

tutions called emergency meetings.

UMass Lowell immediately laid off 184

people. Suggestions

have been made that

UMass will be

forced to lay off

1 .000. Chancellor

l.ombardi has said

that the cuts are an

"unacceptable

reduction for our
University and our

campus and all of us

will need to speak

forcefully to our leg-

islators to persuade

them that this pro-

posal must be

improved ." T'mc-i Mas. -ecretary of the

faculty Senate, -aid that l.ombardi told

him privately, "we'll be fir-t rate in what-

esci - left on campus!"

Despise pioinisc- that academic- and

athletic departments will be left in place,

one can only imagine where then the

cut- will take place. More administration

will probably be hired to consulate and

confirm how the cuts should be dealt

out, despite promises to reduce adminis-

trativc spending. But for students the

basic questions remain: what and who
will be left when the dust of State budget

OUtS settle'

S.I Port is a Collegian Columnist.

"In a state where
public higher edu-

cation competes
with private higher

education like no
other place, public

education and the

citizens of

Massachusetts are

losing out."

The truth about Iraqi oil
I he moat dangerous slogan

USed during the wat with li.iq

ssa- "No Mood Fot Oil." It was

dangerous because it promoted a

mvth. a myth that -las- with u-

toda) the profit for the oil indus-

itv wa- the driving force behind

the wai The danger i- not only

that .urn ssai protestors bought
into thi- lie. hut -o did members
ol Bush's administration w
need to -eparate the truth front

the msth as soon as possible, or

Parrot
J

we're all going to pay lor it.

__^^_^___-__ The lie got- something like

this: Hu-ll u-ed the wat a- an excu-e to -eize Iraq- oil

rvei acting mulct the influence ot the American oil

indu-iis I he truth i- lat more complex,
though not. perhaps, more comforting

The I S - original plan -aw oil a- a

Strategic resource, not an economic one.

Hush'- neo con-ei s ativ e inner circle.

including Deputy Defense Secretar) Paul

Wolfowita, the Secretary Oeneral to the

Vice President Lewii I ibbv and Douglas
leith the I nder-ct t et.n s ol State lot

Defense, formulated plan based oa
quickl) increasing Baghdad's stagnating oil production

I he market would then flood with Iraqi oil. causing a

crash In Oil price-. OPEC (the Organization of

Petroleum Exporting Countries I would be crushed, the

economies ol unfriend!) states -uch a- Iran. Syria and

I ibsa would be ruined, ami in -o doing more opportu-

nities lor regime change and democratization would
present themselves throughout the middle east.

This is where the anti war movement missed the

point. American oil companies, who spend almost 15

tunc- more to drill tine battel ol oil than their Iraqi

counterparts, would be destroyed In -uch a crash,

Multi national oil companies diversify production, and

So hase le-- to svorry about: even these mega corpora

tion- lobbied against the I S proposal, hu-h wa-n't lis

tenmg to the oil industry; he was ignoring them.

ii wasn't corporate influence that eventually made
Hu-h to retreat from his original plan; it was economic
reality. Though Iraq -its on one of the world's largest

oil reserves, it currently produces only 2.5 million bar-

rels u| nil a das (MHD). compared to Saudi Arabia's

10-plu- MHD Even before the Gulf War, Iraq had

never produced more then V8 MBD. Dick Chenes.
however, recently told aewspapei editor- that he

hoped to base Iraq producing J MHD by the end of the

sear.

Higher production is good, but look at the price tag.

Some c-timale that to bring Iraq to an output ol LS
MHD would take at least three years, require an $8 bil-

IkMI investment in facilities und another $20 billion of

repairs. To put this in perspective, Iraq earns $15 bil-

lion 1 seal from it- oil. On top of this. Bush expects the

Iraqi oil industrs to pay for much of the cost of the

wai His own estimates of the coat begin at $100 bil-

lion, atlded onto the co-t ol keeping troops in Iraq.

which will co-t between $12 billion and $45 billion

annually

Do the math. There is no way America can hope to

control Iraq's oil industry, rebuilding it would cost too

much. The only way we can ever hope
to gain some kind of profit from
liaq's oil is to allow the Iraqis them-

iclvei to maintain control of their

industrs while opening up contracting

to as mans lirms as possible.

American and otherwise. This has
nothing to do with justice or fair play;

il is an economic necessity.

I sen Hush- neo-tonservatives couldn't

argue with the numbers, but they've still managed to let

their ideologic- get in the ssav ol realils We should have

delegated re-pon-ihilits to those who were running the

indu-trs before the war, thoaa with active experience with

the das to das realitie- ol producing oil in Iraq. Instead.

we've brought m American consultants to control the

direction of the industrs lliis has alienated the very peo-

ple we need. As Kadhil |. Chalabi. a former acting secre-

tary general of OPKC from Iraq, said: "For the last 50
seat-, the Iraqi- have run thing- themselves. Why should
thev accept foreigners?" A former Iraqi Oil Minister put it

another was "We did not work all those vear- to be on an

advisor) hoard."

Buying into the myth of "blood for oil" is dangerous,
both for the administration and for those who oppose the

war: dangerous for the administration because tampering
with fragile economic force- can lead to unforeseen con-
sequences, and dangerous tor the opposition because it

distract! us from the real issue- We have to give control

ol the oil industry back to the Iraqis, not for their sake,

but for ours.

Dan Harrett is a Collegian Columnist.

"It wasn't corporate

influence that even-

tually made Bush to

retreat from his

original plan; it was
economic reality."

Letter to the Editor:
SON! strikes out big on Earth Day

To the Editor

On Thursday. April 24. while environmental groups

around the globe were celebrating a week of Earth Day
events, Honda and the school of management thought it

would be appropriate to do some shameless plugging and PR
campaigning for SUVs. This lactic of using legitimate cam-

paign- or social movements to cleanup corporate images is

something that corporations have been doing for yean.

When companies use images of genuine rebels like lack

Kerouac, Ghandi, and Martin Luther King, |r. to sell "corpo-

rate cool* products like Gap pants and Apple computer-, or

car manufacturers and oil companies promoting Earth Day
and u-ing images of pristine wilderness in their ads. it can

turn the stomach of the most hardened cynic. Companies

hase become so brazen about their abuses of power and

indifference to public interest that they don't even bother

hiding their paradoxical slogans and philosophies: Have fun

on birth Day in your new SUV! We've let these commercial

messages dominate our mental and cultural environments
to the point where, after a while, anything begins to make
sense: Peace through War!

Although Honda's new "Element" is more fuel-efficient

than your average SUV ( I 5 Mile Per Gallon). Earth Day is

about conservation and alternative energy, not about buy-

ing more products or replacing environmentally defective

products with more "PR friendly" versions. Besides, our
University is not a company's mouthpiece or promotional
tool. It's like having Coke sponsor the Save UMass
Campaign. We could have slogans like, "Save Higher Ed
and Drink More Coke." That's catchy!

If I were the teacher in charge of this hackneyed bunch I

would fail them all. Grade E. Then I would pack up and
spend a year or more hiking around Tangiers (like good ol'

lack K. and the Beat Generation gang) contemplating a

new "life's direction" wondering how I let those swine do
me in.

Michael Morin

UMass student
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Rallying for our education what do you know

Sex-iversity

Sara BrumfieldS Winnie Chen

of your 'g-spot?'
Question: Where are the female and male "G-spots?"

Response: OK. I'd just like to say nothing is guaranteed

and while this information is not technically hearsay, it

shouldn't be taken as universal facts, because let's face it:

everyone is different.

Also, nothing works
better to pleasure you and

your partner more than

communicating about
what does and doesn't feel

good. It's often said but

not followed through
nearly enough. Figuring

out what you like is

important, not just with

your partner, but it's good

for you to know on your

own. Exploration that

you're comfortable with can really help you in telling your

partner what you do and don't enjoy. Hey. it's your body; if

you're going to be engaging in sexual activity, it should not

only be mutually agreed upon and safe (always use condoms

and contraceptives), but also enjoyable for all people involved.

THE FEMALE "G-SPOT"
In addition to the clitoris (which is actually more than just

a "bump" near your vaginal opening but rather a fairly exten-

sive organ), there is the long disputed "g-spot." Before we
explain the "g-spot." let's mention that the clitoris is located in

varying distances of a few centimeters (depending on the

woman's body make-up) above the vaginal opening toward

the pubic region Its under a fold of skin that reveals erectile

tissue that swells when stimulated. There is actually more to

the anatomy of the clitoris, but our focus right now is on the

"g-spot." It just seems important to briefly explain where the

clitoris is located in case you were wondering and unsure.

The "g-spot" for females wa- named after a Gemian physi-

cian in the I4 c
s0s. named Dr. F.mst Grafenberg. He wrote an

article about, "an erotic zone on the anterior wall of the vagina

along the course of the urethra that would swell during sexual

stimulation." Prior to Dr. Grafenberg's article, a Dutch
anatomist referred to a substance called, "the female prostate

'

To explain it more simply, the "g-spot" is found inside the

vagina on the upper wall toward your belly button. Along the

upper wall, you find a hard "ridge" with textured skin beyond

il. This region is what is traditionally considered the "g-spot."

It should he noted that it doesn't always have pleasurable

effects for everyone; it i- onh said to have had stimulating

effects tor BflSM women.

THE MALE "G-SPOT"
It has long been known that the prostate is a source of

heightened -en-ttisits and a plea-ure point for men. The
prostate is defined as a linn, muscular gland (actually a group

of glands) that surrounds the urethra near the outlet of the

bladder. The prostate's principal function appears to he man-

ufacturing fluid that constitutes a portion of the semen

This gland is kvaled inside the anus, which i- why anal

sev is ton-idered plea-urable for men. because during stimu-

lation or penetration, pie—ure i- placed on the prostate, giv-

ing heightened pleasure to male- The male "g spot" is based

similarly on this principle, but found on the exterior of the

male bods under the trotuni in between the testicles and

anu-

The pressure point i- a small, harder textured bump that

is the closest point the prostate comes to the surface of the

male body without being inside the anus, hence being a point

ol pleasure lor mans men.

Again, like the female "g-spoi." this is not a point of guar-

anteed pleasure; it depends strictly on the individual.

n n n

If you and your partner are comfortable, exploration

of these areas sjmj hring new dimensions to your sexu-

al intimacy. If you find you are not one of those

aroused by "g-spots." it's not a big deal. First, testing it

out should not hurt, and if you discover it's not for

you. finding your own personal erogenous zones can

give you a bettei MOM of your sexual preferences and
desires so that vou may fulfill them for yourself or

share them with your partner.

In fact, even if the "g-spots" work for you. it's a

good idea to figure out what other different things you

enjoy. Remember, have fun. be safe, and always only

engage in activity you are comfortable with.

Information provided hy WebMD.com and "The
New Our Bodies. Ourselves'' b\ The Huston Women's
Health Hook Collective f 1992).

GOT SEX & SIX HEALTH QUESTIONS?
SEND Till \l TO: -cxiser-itswhotmail.com

Your question- could be posted in the next "Sex-

iversity" column. Confidentiality is always respected.

Sara Hrumfteld and Winnie Chen are Collegian

Columnists

^^m

By M a

NORTHAMPTON - Well into adult-

hood now . X c I a lengo -nil appioatll the

stage like children taking to then lu-i

themi-trs -et gentle inosemcnt-, -oil

-ound- and friction, habs. until the evplo

-ions come and the rule book bum- <>n it-

was out the window

Thi trio revolsetl around the tun-
lorinetl -lage ol the Acadcins ot Musk
like i hgsaw puzzle on Wednesday, set-

tling into the old movie hoUSC aiul plasing

it like a Modern das Globe Iheatei I aJi

seat ssa- bioughl into the round and eserv

ear tailed 00 a- a Mind ssilne— . testifying

with a bit ol patience to the ch.it.it lei

of a band absorbed in the moment- "I u-

own de-ign.

Much ha- been made ol N >> l a lengo's

relatise turn mwaiil particularly since the

sedate -ound- it began warming up to on

2000- '
Xrul I hen Nothing I urnctl ll-ell

Inside Out" proved to be more than just s

one album whim. The band has thrived

creatively in the nnincdiacs

ol that hushed environ-

(Stent, though. and
unpacks it- work onstage

with a grinning -snipatlis

for our floundering

attempts to -el il again-i

the band- noisier past

Thtir late-t. Summer Sun."

set out happily indifferent to

the path its ptcdeuseon had

otherwise suggested it take

and when ikw songs meet old habit-, the

dialogue i- a- hank a- solid likely -u-

pect

"I ittle Eyes" and "Season ol the

Shatk' unwound between the -weltering

lit- ol feedback shed hv ha Kaplan, who
lunou-ls wrestled hi- guitar ankle-high

before re-emerging to smooth out the

end- Bassist lailie- \lc\css pulled Irotn a

more internal -outce. pitching out deep

Couplets that Georgia Huhles used a- a

reference all evening Met drumming
traced strong outline- m the mh thai she

lata colored with shivering cymbal work,

I terrific one-two punch -till trumped bs

the unassuming affection she shared

through the alnio-l unnaluialls gorgeou-

huni ol her soicc

It- a dclitats -he later look a playful

jab at on the vocal-less "Georgia vs. YoLa
rengo." Though n onls partialis lived up

to the title-card billing, the song bettered

il- Studio halt when
Huhles turned her hack

to Kaplan and

McVss to conjuie a wily, electronic luss

at hei keyboards. The quasi-scratching

neat Is got awav from her at one point,

-p.nknif' a tollcctivc smile and ending the

song it an appropriate draw.

I he -stub ran it-ell down to a shuffle

later loi "Don't Have To be So Sad."

Kaplan whispered In- socals and later

soloed otilv ,i- a muted afterthought: here.

it wa- the -pat-ely paced piano of

Huhles s design that delivered the song's

most moving line-

Only the building n-ell shortchanged

the band. Although it provided a number
ol unique visuals, the Academy's sound

proved to be an elementarv problem all

evening: vocals went missing off and on

and Kaplan's skipping chord changes on

linv Birds" disappeared altogether. A
shame whan, for I hand like Yo la Tengo,

the wealth was in the detail-

It look openers Porla-tatit three shots

find a voice, and -ooti alter that, the

one trick hand folded. It was
s et -e-chorus-tilo repeal for

40 minute-. While their ha— i-t

did his best to maximize the

bottom end and empha-ize the

notes thein-else-. the songs were

-till see-through when all was
-aid and done

Plagued by the same sound
problem- that Yo La Tengo washed

into, it WM the -ameness of their

set that muddied the evening rather

than the P. A. Sot offensive, but

done before and better.

Time to face

the big job

interview
The ladies of "Running with

Scissors" know how stressful finding

a job can be (after all. we're doing it

ourselves), so we have decided to

provide you
with some
advice on
how to get

through it.

Even if you
aren't a

graduating
senior, this is

useful advice

for anyone

Running with

Scissors

Melissa Hammel

& Lizzy Nielsen

who has to

hit the job

market, even

if it is just in

search of

summer
employment.

DRESS
the Part

Sad but true, people are more
often than not judged on their

appearance, and job interviews are

no different. No one is interested in

hiring a new employee who comes in

looking and smelling like a homeless

person on a bad day. Therefore, any-

one who is going on a job interview

should be very careful about his or

her appearance. Ladies, this means
no ripped stockings, polished shoes

and a nice suit.

When it comes to perfume, make-

up and hairspray. keep them to a

minimum You want to wow the

interviewer with your resume, not

with your perfume. This is not to say

that you should not shower, wear
deodorant and lightly spray on
-omething. As you know the ladies

of "Running with Scissors" always

advocate showering for every social

occasion, and this is no exception.

Guys, the same holds true for

sou. You need to dress the part for

sour job interview. This mean- a

suit and a conservative tie Do not

show up with sou* Simpsons tie on

or that tie you have with the little

guitars that your friends think i-

cool. Try to be sure your suit tits

and is not the same throwback that

you got when you were going to

your junior prom.

Stay Calm
People have been known to do

the strangest things when thev ait

nervous. One half of the "Running

with Scissors" duo has a tendencs to

talk on and on about her shoes pff

other useless things when she is ner-

sous; other people just stop -peaking

all together. Because job interview-

induce nerves in even the calmest

individuals, be sure to take a few

deep breaths and think through am
questions before you answer them. A
good way to relax your nerves is to

go over some possible questions

ahead of time so you are prepared

for them in the actual interview

BE PREPARED
There is nothing worse than going

into a job interview without knowing

anything about the company you arc-

applying for. It is similar to going to

a dinner party and not knowing the

host or hostesses name Doing a lit-

tle research prior to the inters iew

shows not only that you are interest-

ed in the company, but that you are

also willing to take initiative ami do

your homework.
Melissa Hammel and /cry

Nielsen are Collegian Columnists.

Tasteless adventurers steal screen
Could 'The Real Cancun' be lacking in its realism?

B y JAKE D. LEWIS
CbUecpzn Staff

Well, it's official. Reality programming has

now moved from the small screen to the silver

one. It's not a surprise that producers of

MTV's long-running show "The Real World"

were the ones to make the transition, but let's

not forget last year's "lackass: The Movie"

either. While that too wasn't scripted, per se. it

seemed to have more filmic direction to it than

i iVkll-'i HKtH HllllfNS

www.dailycollegian.com "The Real Cancun" may not he as real

as it bill* itself. Typical "wild" interactions

leave room for plenty of doubt.

this year's voyeur fest. "The Real Cancun
"

Shot, edited and shipped off in a mere -i\

weeks to theaters nationwide for drooling iccn

boys, the movie is a random smorgasbord ol

wet t-shirt contests, bed-hopping and loud con

certs by popular musicians who
sing/rap about "not wanting to grow

up" and "group sex" (courte-y ol \

Simple Plan and Snoop Dogg). In

other words, "The Real Cancun" is

just your average "Girls Gone Wild"

mixed with "MTV Spring Break" and

spiced up with a dash of attention

focusing Ritalin.

Our cast, comprised of a handful

of beautiful young women and studly. buff

guys, all spend seven days in the idyllic-

Mexican hotspot. living together, and thus

forming friendships as well as animosities. Paul

is crushing on Skye. who refefl to herself as

"the token black girl." but holds out on him

sexually. l.aura is enamored with lerenis. who
quickly uses her for you-know-svhat. then

breaks her heart by sleeping with a different

girl each following night. Sarah ha- boyfriend

back home who "treats her like a Princess" but

she lusts after Matt. . .and so on.

Also included in the randy bunch are Identi-

cal twins Roxanne and Nicole (who -boss oft

all their assets); |orell. who has a thing for big-

"Ihe Real Cancun'

Directed by

Rick de Qlivtera

New line Cinema

Rated R

butted midgets; lite long best friends Heidi end

David, \slio-c sexual tension is put to the test

(and who duet an amusing -on}' bout growing

up in the KO-i; and finally Mian, a guy who
sticks out like a -ore thumb, never basing had

,i think in his life or scored with a

chick, oi course, he's been cast so the

film can represent "all kind- ot peo

pie." hut before long lie- just soui

average loc Schmoe.

Allan seems to kindle a more lasting

relationship with some Irish girl he

pick- up on the beach, and the two

geek- are eule together, but it -eem-

almo-l too planned dare I a-k il

"The Real Cancun" i- -oitievsh.it -t.i;

In ca-e ' The Real Cancun" i-n I enough esc

candy for sour appetite, hase no leai a sec-

ond oogle paloo/a is headed to theatres, aptly

tailed "Spring Itreak; Hie Movie." When will

ihes learn? Wore to the point, when will I learn

not to contribute to thi- kind oi movie's suc-

cess? Sure, these movie- coat next to nothing

to make no-name stats and a built in audi

enee but isn't one enough'.' I leek, even one-

toomuch.
What I'd like to see i- a Spring Break movie

about things that kid- like me who can'l afford

to go that lat awas do: Work l"t lising and

-|X'ild a few das- al home w nh \loin

Game two; round eight

Last weeks puzzle: KEVIN BACON & ROCK HUDSON

IS POINTS

Six degrees of

Kevin Bacon

Jake D Lewis

This wa- the last round in (.•ame two

(.Ol I) SOLUTION: SHORTEST ROUTE. FASTEST TIME
Kevin Bacon wa» in "II k" 1

1
*-»"-> I > with Tomes Milian:

Tomes Milian was in
' \ I me Pair" (Hp*}) with Rock Hud-on

Submitted bj Marcos Bachman
I Mass I it-hin, in. I'hilo-ophv

Sll VI R SOLUTION: FASTEST TIME ONLY - 10 POINTS
Kevin Bacon was in "Apollo I J" i l^i) with Tom Hanks:

Tom Hank- ssa- in hv Versus the Volcano" ( 1440) with Robert Stack:

Robert Stack was in "W ritten on the Wind" 1 1956) with Rock Hudson

Submitted bs Daniel Rciche

t Mass I re-hin.in. I ndcclared

BRONZE WINNER: MOST CREATIVE/THEMATIC ROUTE 5 POINTS
I I IZABI Irian theatre

Rock Hudson was in "Giant" (1956) with Elizabeth Taylor;

I li/.iheth lasloi was in "The Hint-tone-" (l l)s)4) with Elisabeth Perkins;

1 lizabeth Perkins was in "He Said, She Said" 1 1991) with Kevin Bacon.

Submitted bj Matthew Herman
Brandeis Graduate, Politics

W l\\l RS Ol G Wll 1WO (plea-e contact lake to claim your prizes):

GOI D Daniel Reiche - 49 points

sll \ I R | "iiniiei I astman I ewrence - 40 points

BRONZI Marcos Bachman 56 Points

\i i oihi R pi \m us i\ own rwo
M SIOS NiM(I1\ l.V \ l'A\ ll> I rWI- I

!<•>• IXIU-kll II4I -HSSSS,

..-,,' \i \ I iiiisx nil sms, i,''- Ki sTMHoSN(7KMtKS!XJNNt*t.HJ!<TINM!l IIKiM II --1 Sh MH-osi (11

. MOUYiVMARA(4f -II si rmx*»l«l RUMCU MO»lil O'M'AMIVM \M.ln
i I

• <s SIHANIWErt i.'l MIII--M «.RR<Xl.t.'« KM i IIMUIIl i.M , IIKI-

. t si I 4. hi?). M *rt M l-t >Si , I V t Al I UN i Hi M<1 1 1 1 II s- I Sit k

mt« ii ssiiTtivisANin nuBoomom m* hah hmi in mausctn hsxiarti
SNi'ia* kfllll il' mit KAHklHSlli mNVITIHm-VNiM MMISIHIS

\ M W \M)| VMIV.v.WH Will HI GIN ON FRIDAY. MAY 2.
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Palmer headlines NFL Draft
Kv hakki yviim-k

\«» kiim 1'hiss.

v .irs,.n Palmer, riuln. .i iiu.iriirh.uk (mm I SC, holds up .i Cincinnati Bengali iii»n with NFI ciaaawlaalonrr Paul

Tagliabuc after tin Bengal* selected lum No. I overall in the M I draft.

NEW iOkk i AIM The true measure of the NF1 draft

doesn't come For aeveral yean. How (Mini addressed their

needa is mora discernible.

|OB WELL DONE
I two team desperate!) needing a paryroatot on ol&nae got

them, .is Detroit went for WR Chariaa Rogen and Houston

grabbed WK Andre iohnaon. Latt year, both elubs got their

franchise quarterbacks, loe> Harringkan in Detroit, David Can-

in Houston.

Baltimore found a nice fit lor it- defensive schemes in DF.

Terrell Suggs, whose paaa-ruahfctg -kills wiU fit well in front of

Ra> Lewis. Then the Raveni made up lor not getting Byron

I cltvvich b\ -electing UB Kyle Killer to fill a major hole - even

il it OOSt them then 2CXM fir-t-roundei

Dalll bolstered it- emerging secondary with CB Terence

Newman, a nice addition to l uoing unit that got safety Roy

\\ illianu a yeai ago.

Jacksonville needed a quarterback for the future, and
letiwich fit- nice!) behind Mark Brunei lor a while. Plu-.

the laguai- Stole him Bwa) fiwa the Ravens

Carolina, whose offensive line has been in flu\ for years,

will get tome -tahilitv from tackle lordan Groaa, the highest

rated blocker h the field

St. I oui- couldn't have expected DT limmv Kenned) to Eel

to 1 2th overall When he did. the Ram- pounced on what

-hould be1 a rare defensive pJaymakef lor them.

Ptttaburgh'l scconclarv hat been | sieve, and an aggres-i\e

safety was needed Tht Steeler- moved up I I position- and

gin the right gu\ in fro) I'olamalu.

Chicago played the bartering game well, moving down
from No 4. yet winding up with a likek -tarter in Dl Michael

I bynea and nature OR in Re\ Croaanan
Ifx- Ciiant- were h.ippv to tee Dl William |o>eph snP lo

No 25: New Wk ha- an uncertain -ituation at the puakiuil

with Keith Hamilton coming oil a torn Vhille-' tendon.

\ltci addressing Some oi their mans delen-i\e need- in

free agency, the Chiefs -bowed their concern about Pried

Holmes' recover) front a hip injur) by taking RB lairv

lohnson. Getting him at No, 27 after trading down vsa- ,i

-tiong move
leiine—ee lost out on l.arrv |ohn-on. who would have

been a good fit to groom behind Eddie George, hut immcdi

tel) turned to another weak aiea in taking CB Andre

Woollolk

Green Bay's anebacJung unit waa decanated thn olfaeaaon,

oqukk I B Nick Bamett am a cued fit.

Miami coiKemed about getting vounger and nunc elfi

cient at out-ide linebacker, was fortunate was find Eddie

Moora on the board at No 4-* Moore's quickness -hould

help

\s il lampa lias needed nioie defensive help it picked a

puss-rushing end. Dwayne White who will fit perfect)) Bf a

situational plavct Nice u-age ol the final pick in the -eeond

round.

WHAT WERE THEY THINKING?
Minnesota couldn't -wing a deal 01 make a pick in it-

allottcd Ii minute-. I lau\ pa- rarely -een in the opening

round. Although the \ iking- didn't get humed too badh b)

taking Dl Kevin Williams ol Oklahoma Stale the\ wete

playing a dangerous game. TbjB deal they thought they had

done - with Baltimore - came with 32 seconds left on the

clock, not enough time to get it approved.

Arizona traded down from sixth overall to get the 17th

and 18th choices from New Orleans. The Cardinals, who
need a wide receiver, chose Bryant lohnson of Penn State.

who figured to be available much lower in the round, and DE
Calvin Pace, who probably would have been available in the

-econd round. Or the third.

Moving up to No. b to get one of the many quality DTa
made sense for New Orleans. But taking lohnathan Sullivan,

who likely would have been around at the Saints' original

position of 1 7. was strange.

for the second straight year. San Diego went for a comer-

back. Sammy Davis. ; ,| \u '>{). Iliev had bigger needs at safe-

ty, on both lines and perhap- even at wideout.

MIXED BAG
Canon Palmer is a hot prospect coining off a superb year,

but there are enough questions about him being a franchise

quarterback that taking him No. I overall was a dicey move

for Cincinnati. Trading down in a draft full of trades might

have been wiser, but did anyone ci-e really want the top spot'.'

Buffalo might have made the higge-t gamble ol the draft

by taking RB Willi- McC.ahee. who come- off a serious knee

injury in lanuarv and may not be read) toi this season. But

the Bills have Travis Henry and can be patient with

McCiahce

The lets dealt two first-rounders to move up to fourth

overall, where they got the versatile DT thev need in

Dcwavnc Roben-on But thev might have been better served

holding onto both pick- and helping them-ehe- at linebacker

ot receiver, too.

Seattle probably got a -tarter in CB Maicu- Irutunt. but

the Seahawk- need hulk on then defensive line and passed on

several tackle-

Philadelphia, looking for a replacement for departed free

agent Dl Hugh Douglas probabi) didn't need to move up all

the wav to No, 1 5 to get lerome McDougle oi Miami.

New England wanted DT ly Warren -o much it traded a

sixth-round -pot to move up one position far him. Iliat was it

in the lir-t round as the Patriots traded their other choice to

Baltimore and got that 2U»4 fust loundci.

Cleveland hol-tered what has been an mcon-i-tent olfen

sive line with Notre Dame center left lame, who also might

have lasted longer than 21 -pot-

Tackle George Foster -hould help the Bronco- down the

mad as the No 20 pick, hut he is law and ha- had a history

oi injuries,

Xltlmigh the Colt- had a need in tile «o.i suiaiv tlvev opted Im a

second light ci>d in Dulkt- Clark. Indianapolis tell ksoSaTM was liun

by an uubtlitv to nm two-tight -end fatraaaoni tot Peyton Homing
in 2002

Si.uilord tackle Kwuine I lam- -houkl invigiratc Sin I r.uv
I

Bginj oaanane Inc. But the 4-Vr- passed on u>e of the ii v wxk\ut-

.ivailahlc.

I nuiiventk»ial as always, the Raider- took two pnncvictl sec-

uxJ-aiundcr- in Culitisiiki salctv Nnaindi \xinugha .md Cokrado

I >l Ivk-t Bravion \ lav he tlw were reacixv hut K«h addivv |>roK

Icinaruus.

Waamngkai coach Steve Spunia Ivi- been crkicind lot hi-

dcvolMi to [^lavvr- fmn hi- lomiet jobfl tlv I nivci-itv >M I k«\Li

Yet he look anolter Gator.WR I.ivWh kcoba,wian the Red-km-'

lii-t choice, 44th overall.

A win tor the ages

"Aftct the grnne a lot ol alumni came up to

l »ne hv one. thev -aid to me That's huge Ihev

to me. I cuuidn'l do it.' hut this group right here we did it

be pn >ud

I oi the alums, it means ,i lot to those guvs because thev

weren't able to get It done "
I annella mid " rhost

thanking us I'm uv v>l them, and I'm thanking tlx--e guv

.ilh impurtant tor tlx alums ,nyj »^n guys ikm it realiA

I it done
"

Knd maybe it iram'i iust tlut tlw won, bin Ih>w iIk

tlvit made tk ramv afternoon .ill that mudi more Mgnificani

lout tune- in their 21 game losing -lrcak to the t. u

Minutcinen lose hv one goai iikliKling a l-Wh overtime h

breaker at the t-amei Dbmt So fol C anixila who had I

won an overtime contest
;

".ndav. watching his team

plav its bean out feat V4 minutes and S5 wcunds onh to see a

ual negate theit efforts and -eixl tlx cuntt

overtime certainlv bix night the |vi-t to miixl.

"Oh yeah |lwas thinking about '% | 'hi arid 'In my mind
and m the h.n.k oi ever) alum's mind

Syracuse I hadn't been able a do N in mv pawn)

cuachit

hen Zvwicki slipped a -h* f v,

,

lleitei and 2. 500-phis ^auic |><unng on to < miIvi I

.vet turl for a celebration ova twodecades m the mal

,111 just evcitemeiit It vv.is ,,|| tnt .ned

Minuteuian greats jxi-t aixl present and their families, Mends

and laps tiiutllv exercising 21 yeara worth o) demu
about KofidKymg fonherst on the majoi college lao

and it was an ob-tade overcome in the que-t loi

title But mure than anything else, it was about ,.

players and fout coaches I Mass lacrosse nation is ruju

use of what the-e young men accomplished, and I

lullv -o Iliev broke the streak that no one eke

tli.ii is something that can neva be taken from them

OT win UMass' first

over 'Cuse in 21 years

M.itt (,.cr. i.i s,,,,k- up the BWmenl following the MttWteaaen't sudden death overtime win over

Co' ' n page 8

said "We ve done a eood job with

that ovei the last live weeks I'm

veiv proud "I what these guv- have

been able to accomplish in that pait

Ol OUI game "

I lu Orangemen dropped their

third game in a row Ironically, the

lir-t tune thev have done thai -nice

the 1*48 1 leaSOn but have lost

those games hv a total ol tour goals

\ll In all. the guvs played with a

lot of fire." Syracuse coach John

De-ko -aid "The guvs that had

been turning the ball over in the

la-i couple game- weren't in thi-

gamc. I think we played a battel

game lodaj

Syracuee'i Mike Springer was a

thorn in I Mass aide ail game, lead-

ing all players wnh lour goal- in the

contest,

"He -hoot- prettv haul." Schell

said of the ti loot 4 leniot

"Sometimes he comes right over the

top and puts it low He'l a tallei

kid. -o it comes up high, and then

he -hoots down low. and it '- hard

to -ee

But though Springer had a

valiant effort, the Mi nut em an

defense did an impressive |ob

against Powell. last veat s

lewaaraton I tophv winner, award
ed to the nation « top lacro--e plav

ei Freshman lack Reid and his

teammates held the attavkman to

ju-t one goal on Satunl.iv

"I think it was a team elloi t."

Cannella s.nd "lack Reid coveted

him mo-i ol the game, but we had

-oine iwitchei We have a lot ol

fuith in out individuals end our
team defense \ndv Shav COntttUMa

to do an awesome |oh with those

guv-, preparing them each week fot

their opponents I think it's more
about the team defense than BR)

thing else. If vou don't plav team

defense you're not going to heat a

team like Syracuse."

Despite being overjoyed at top-

ping the Orangemen. I eveille was

quick to remind everyone ol the

other significance ol Saturdav's

win. It all hut Bliured the

Minutemen at least an at large bid

in the NCAA tournament, and
potentially a home game in the first

round.

"It was another big game in a

•eaaon of big game-." he said "We
want to win them all and I think we
have a lot ol work in tioilt ol u-

We're going to heat down and keep

moving on Mavhe we'll have some-

thing bigger to celebrate."

Summer 2003 Positions Available!

If you arc friendly, love working with people, enjoy a team environment, and

are looking for a full time job to enhance your summer experience, apply to be

gn Assignment/Customer Service Assistant .it the Housing Assignment Office.

Work with a dynamic and energetic group of students and staff while making
housing assignments and talking to the public about housing at the University

of Massachusetts.

Gain skills in:

• customer service and intake

• verbal assertiveness

• public relations

• problem solving

• administration/organization

Starting pay rate is $8.50 per hour with additional overtime available.

For more information or an application, come to the

Housing Assignment Office at 235 Whitmorc or visit our

website at www.housing. umass.edu and click on

"Employment."
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How

ACROSS
1 I Iko this
5 Reindeer nercjers
lO "Moonstruck"

ectresB
14 f .lllltly ni.-li.l.. f

1 1. Winfrey of f V
IB Robust
1 / Muse ot history
1 8 Complain
19 Vexes
i»0 Dovastalion
22 Home annexes
24 Shipment
2/ Made yum
28 Think about
32 N/oto to aooopt
3t> f orum t»otlo
3fi Put ttie ringer on
38 Small harbor
40 Record a speech
42 Clothes horse
44 t i,ii. (lit ti.mi,
4b Shuts noisily
4 7 "— Mamer"
49 < Il.i

BO Well-fed
52 Tyi ml
54 - -to know basis
56 Muke watertight
57 Painters' gear
60 Rubens' subiects
(54 Fxotlc wrap
G5 Not an express
68 Wordless actor
GO Country singor

Randy —
70 Woasol o»Jt of
71 Part of speech
7P Grab
• 3 None too bright
/4 Part ot Ml I

DOWN
1 Muscle-car dial
2 -Hoop
3 Purdue, eg
4 Bar seats
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Fallen tree
Spring mo
Goody -goody
Some parents
Himalayan
guidu
I ley ii it

UpSWOOpR
Mad Hatter
guest
Wii/.i|.m .

13 I • gruptiics
2 1 Invent a word
23 Volkswagen kin
25 Rude or Ant
26 I est drive

vehicles*
28 Huu' m pets
29 Running tracks
30 Katmandu

locale
31 f ixed up
33 Trousei feature
34 Speed
37 Food shops

39 WuiKluK) cake
sectioi i

41 Revising
43 Spike the punch
46 Canary's dinner
48 Getz or Mikmi
51 — over

(tainted)
53 Gra< Ii M Hi
55 Steered
57 Grass
58 Linoleum

measurement
59 Sciutini2e
61 "Tha Warxlerer'
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i h.)i iii>- .-. birds
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IS4 " I itai ii-

message
i.t. Billboards
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Monday
J5.95 all you tan eat buffet

H:0Op.m. llMOp.m.

Tuesday
Harp Pub Trivia Sight

9 p.m.

Wednesday

Reggae Night

Thursday

Fear Nuttin' Hand: Dame,
Hall, Reggae, Hip-http

Saturday
Isis Blue: RtHk, Pop,

Reggae, and punk

Daily Weather Forecast
for Amherst, Md.

MONDAY
• High: HI

• Low:48

TUESDAY
• High: 77

• Low: J9

WEDNESDAY
• High: 65

• Low: 18

HOROSCOPES

Tongt. is • Hv Ki

Sut if I'm WotBac*!^

-fine Fog. "6t^or?e6y^s
"

You* LiFF k Foe Fen.'/

lOKUl I 5

£/tgn.'Y«v6vnf

/Muw MtaiaR**at

A6r?

You'R f^£So5^ c^^,e,l
T«e Vtcw \t*h^h

aquarius • \m jo hh ih

( hangn in routine could be set-

ting lht> stage for romance.

pisCeS • IfH 19-MAR. 20

A situation at work shifts the [xilitus

dl'your t o-vvdikiTs to ,1 Ix'tler plat c

aries • mar. 2i-apr. 19

Maintaining a sense of humor will

help vou pass tliftic ulties this week.

taurus • apr. 20-may 20

An "iffy" relationship is well on

its way to a resolution.

gemini • may2i-iun. 21

Making commitments comes c.isi

ly today, and pays off.

cancer • iun. 22-iui. 22

Time with a new group could put

thi' spark Iwck in your stx ial life.

leO • |UL.. 23-Alu

Be aware ot the <k>mands main 1
Oft

your time.

virgO • AUG. 23-SfPT. 22

Variety is the spue ot hte hut this

week you may ihhh! a break.

libra • sum no r. 22

A mountain ot work < lears up more

quit kly than you expe< ted tixlav .

SCOrpio • (X 1 23 -Nov. 21

A sutiesstul event has vou thing

high as the week begins.

Sagittarius • Nov. 22-OH 21

If a Mend is lid lodaj allow time to

listen to what is really wrong.

Capricorn • dfc . 22-ian 19

Any ( ontlu ts you encounter

today are likely to esc state

DINING COMMONS MENU
D.C.contd.t 41 U S45-2626

LUNCH
• Leafy Vegetable Soup

• Pizza Casserole

• Santa Fe Chicken

• Red Beans

1 vegan

1

DINNl R

• I e.itv Vegetable Soup

• Mediterranean Cod
• Szec huan Beet ft Brm < <>li

• Szec huan Totu \ Broc < oh

(vegani

PRODUCTION CREW
On staff today

SH.H1 IDITOR
\ntlri'\\ \UTrill

PHOTO TECHNICIAN

GtnUUag
( OP\ EDITOR

Man OeapKi

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
Shannon Fanrnfttm

PRODUCTION STAFE

I film h him-. S ( ,>tt ( itlOO

<
G

O

o

Let me tell you something, this is not an

easy job. I get a call on the radio, dispatch,

it's bad news. And it stinks. But this is my
job and I love it. . Magnolia

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
\!'\KI\UM MlKKIMl \r\KI\H\l (OKKISI I I \H'I ( )> \tt \ I

\i'\rm.t\i iok rim

Take iivti our li.is»'! t KJ
riom apartment in Purtton

Vtttagt wnovawJ laat |mc

First COM tirsf KTVC vail

s.ira. Ivi->kv. C ,ill\V. 01

NioolaS4M972

Suiniiur wHets?Ofl i arafMi

houateigM *ine w
( jimniuur S'lvu i-^ 4JS

Student Union or at

www.i'shn oru

< K\lri»nii Puttii'n

AvattaUtty] wtthW
option, laiawataJi ^ l

Km invlikKJ ( .ill M1*-

4M20

ASPENt HAS1 s.wlv

rem >l<'lt\l I IVilr.Hini, I

Bath. All utilities inclwkd

luai, In 'i water, i liv tin

.

I'.imi i.iMc hhI Ihl'Ii a^eed

intcmt'i! Lucated >n PUi

rmiu-' Miniiii- lucanajaa

and town! C all m Mopn; to

UM-m an apartmmt! 256-

0471

\l I'IN'I i OMMPNS4
Be lr. miii. J Bath*, lullv

applianced kitcfien FVivate

Batconiei All utibtta

Included) heat, hot water,

electric, fngh speed internet,

haak cable md phone, c^n

Imi~ route, ininiiti^ from

campus! ( all or atopb) to

reserve an apartment! lib

0741

Sunderiand tanje I bedrooa

Apt mi Nis ri»iin- $740/

month includea .ill utilities

6654954

BraiulvuiiK Aprs No*
l.i.iMin.' I i^j K\lri»iin apa

I v.im's Ix'L'in )un. |ulv. AMgi

«>r S'pi Ftat came fc*

rerve t tel them while iliev
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1, < hed
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. hardwood tlm>rs

NOWSHOWING in

|i NE and SEPTEMBER
\l 111 I

-s WWW .lllllill -Mill

li 7879

Flohan t iondca ( hedniom,

li.trJw.ml tl.i'ii. ituiK area

m hasement i able, tele

phone (interne) access) m
all bedrooms and sush,

NOWSHOWING fca

JUNE and SEPTEMBER
Nv i FEES. vvwvv.jmluMlin

eolnrealtv cum 2St 7^7''

AUTO FOR S \1 f

94 Honda taxmJLX I14K

$HVm BO 549-4456

Lip l,>p |99 Pintniiii I vv.i

$<*) We pav ia--li li'i laplnp-

4n-SM4.,S.sS7

tmii I'l I'l IH5'*-/ wk ( all

i.*!i\ ' ( Kan Warn \i titan

4M 584-98)0

Attn: I'MASS Student

I 11. iw nn; local hr tin Ii tilling;

Miiinnei positions lot allv

$12 161 n appt

i nditions applv nn
llniiri Fun. simple work

wnh customers in our set

vice and safes department

Noexp needed ( aBNowll

781 990-7667 or4l 1-532

4444

ww w w, 'fkt' TMiivlrntvi . im

8/16/01 Ont efflfM

Iinet v iews Mtantjedt all I

800 11^ W19(*goto
www campwaynegiHs o

m

Mi w hil;: I oca! niiw ingcean-

panv rotating Im M-lt 1111 hi

vated Individuals, tull and

part time posirions available

immedtatet) 1 'hilv those

able to work mt upcoming

summer should apply Raises

1 ommensunte with peribr-

mance Knewial kn npi

( NKld .iltitiklev are a tTtUSt.

Call (413) 584-4746

harth I>av Hverv Day

( elehrate llu Earth-

I'.irtKipale in Jvnaniii l'i BS

r«K>ts aCttvitifS tll.lt elli nn

,il'i- community ai tkai i 'i >

healthy environment.

1 1 » ikniu t.'i strongcummu
nu ation -•kilK and nh<rtva

Summei |ob!!! c bllegi IV

1

Painters rs liiniiL' students t> 1

p. in it this summei sfound

Rmtcm area ( all Unittiv

-Ml I 546 5141 or617 957

7816

i AMI'VX AYNFFOR
v URLS Pennsylvania cM
dren's sleep away camp It

you I. we i luKlren we have

p ^it 11 >n> ti >i I ^irn ti as, Av'i

I
in '-., and ( lounsekus dn

I I nm-. t 1. 'It. I Viin.i,

( Damping/Nature, Mmh 61

I . ivs Unix's, ( iymnastii s,

Spi it-. Sailing, Watei a\l

ing, 1 1 1 nun s, Km In.

I iint.ii, .\eti 'I'll-, Sett

I trfense, Vkteo, hano, and

Murse (RN) Dates6/19

Bartender I rainees Needed

$250XX)adaypoeenrial.

Lccalr\arirkm80l

1985 ext 516

4/3O/03 1- the last day to

liaiiJ in applications for the

I egal Sen ices Fall

Internships. 1 lei hands on

experient e m the legal Rdd
W'.'ik Jini ilv wnh attorneys

in.l i lientv Hani up In 1^

undergraduate i reotts. Nn
experience m il» legal tieKI

required training i- pro* ul

ed * ontM 1 1 egal Services

today; 545 1995,922

V aiiipu-l enlei

Economic / BaalBaaa

IX-velopment As>i.stant tor

economic safrasare / consult

mu tinn Inelihle- -.line

plume sale- Full-time (mm

tii mi begitvurig in Slav

Ptease hmv! cover Utter md
resume tn Ratd Trey:. REMI,

4 < \ WcM Street. Amliei-l,

MA 01003 «tx413-549'

1 W. inKis^tcnii -

Computer Spreadsheet /

Pn>(»ramming Assistant Ii >r

economk software /consult

inutinn Computer pro

gmmmingand MS Office

plu- lull time position

beginning in May. Ffeasc

send cover fetter and resume

wftedTreyi, REMI, 433

We* Street. Atnliersl, MA
01002. far 413-549-1038

intn@remi.enm

( hta for Everyone Holidays,

Rlrthdav- >'i ai iv .ma-li>ll-

iv w » ipcrattsiH-t

1 ^| I i|uipment fursafe 2

Nimiark TTIOOTumtaHe-

1 Gemini PMXSOMixei

p^xxeds Extra $550Ga*
Call 4M S46-070I

HOI SF K)R KIM

v IV\lriHim hiHiH- available

tlii--iitiiiner new year

Beautiful I.Kitinn, 10 mm
me- tr. >in Amherst center

Call 256461

3

Samstmg Sprint IX v phone

^1, w ail''uili,l-tl.lll-ll ^
0056

I
\i Vi'ii -nil -wallnw pill-.'

Spras, nuiiii nt- unlit into

sum mouth!

www 2581581myvitamist.

torn

2001 SumkiGSXR600fiw

rowertul Motorcycle that

will turn peoples' heads, and

eti \iiii blond flowing 45O0

miles, Rl.uk and Yello*

N'lisliimiiia Exhaust Asking

$6500 Call Man
5086331172

IMRSOSM

I r i
r »j h '-luilv Nbroad

Pinpami ExplnR" England,

Spain, Italv, Ireland, Rani e

Yi-i.

www v kiWirht I \ com

IM RS()\ \l

Questkmi aK>ut i

n urilv ilepusii

dedw tii >ns' Questions

iImui Hibletting/assigmng

leases? Questions about

suhfettmg/ assigning lease-'

Quesriuns shout thecondi

ti.in- .'t vimii new house ' 'I

apartment ' I iuii.k t the

Student I efal Serv k i

Office, 922 v ampus
l enter. ^4^ l

1 ' 1 '^

ROOM Ml

Linking tor 1 to J people

tor l bedroom m Puflton

ii,
1 9/1 Flexible move in

Call 7M 956 1501

SIR\I( is

Pretjnant.' Need help'

Call Birthright i >t Anthem
area lur (tee testing and

assistance 549-1906

PRECiNAMY TEST-
ING. Birth Control,

Emergency Contraception

\ttnrilahle and confiden-

tial I ape-trv Health, J7

l'i iv Street, \mhent ^4^

0992

S 1
1 M M I R SI

T Inn bedroom on Kellogn

s
t vi-rv reasonafefe and

neeot table price Please

call fan• 617 41 * 7834

lur into

I'littlon Sublet troin lune

1* \uuu-t n >r
Hreds

J hath- 1 140 per month

Call Mark 253-1479

Sprmg Bee ik a ith 5 Is,

America'- - I Studeffl

I in Operator Promote
trap- nn campus, earn i ash

anil tree trips

Into/Rcservatiinis 1 800-

648 4849

YOUR
AD

HERE!
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l Mas* pl.iM rs Morn Richard F. Garber Field in hsMarrion after J,ti Zywicki Hond an overtime goal to s.iv< rise \ t >.4 Msrwsteaacn a 14*13 win over Syracuse. It w.t- I Mass' first \ictarj over rise Chseajrasen n 1 l yean.

A long time coming
UM finally

beats 'Cuse
IH M ui HK\I>>

Ii

i blistering -hut hij

i Icfl /

1:10 I ,it no
Minuti man had d me •

{ Miss 14 "I had
DlPictt

game m the

who lead* the team with is

S\ r,H use ]

is 'I fust in righn.
| n him

to the sti and I ju-t tipped it It looked real

i tup shelf, but n

just happv about ih.it

Kevin I eveiile and t hria

Chris Doyle each icored hat trick* i

Ma- mped the seventh-

d Orang i overtime, 14-11 It ws
first time I Mass 12-1 J- 1 Eastern Co! tthietk

' his thro « ith

•ii'ii following the \ icti

I II know what it feels like righl

' It hasn -link in I don i kn< >w i

I he Mai White trailed onl) once in the gi

and held lal edge with just over a minui
plav in regulation Hut Flore was called for a slashing

penaltv uith 1:01 to go. giv ing ,i one minute

extra man Opportunit) and a chance lo He

The Orangemen were thwarted on then Initial ihoi

sequence b) the Minuteman defense, but following .i

tiiiieuut with jusl over 20 seconds to play, the) set up
the plaj thej wanted, lunioi and leading scorer Mike
Powell found a cutting Sean Lindsay, who notch

point blank goal to tie the game with 5 5 seconds to

pla\

"We told the gu\- going into the overtime period not

to change the wa) the) plav l Mass coach l

tannella -aid. "I thought we played undei control prct-

ts much the whole day, there w tuple Instances

where we played out ol control and took some pool

-h,>t- hut I though) we were vets controlled at the end

layed great defense , and we didn't u-c a timeout
I thought we might MM a linieoul theie. but the guys

ntiol. I had a lot oi confidence in then

ability out there in that situation."

Syracuse won the opening dtaw ol the extra session

and kept pressure on the Maroon and White defense,

which held strong behind the lead ol sophomore net-

minder Bill Schell i \b saves) and gave the home squad
a chance to come awaj with its fifth straight victory,

and second in a tow ova an opponent ranked in the

top 10

CC we >;ot the ball up the field and the offense

he ball I had total confidence in them." Schell said.

Despite giving up a late lead, the Mmutetnen kept

itive going into overtime.

in !l eveiile] has said it all season, especially in

est couple games." Zywicki said. "Not too high.

mi! loo low We did it all game; we did it when the\

d. You can't get down on yoursell when you're

et too high when you're winnin
|mi i mood| didn't reall) change that much."

talk about that all the lime poise and COflipo-

ne ol out kev- to victor) ever) week." tannella

I 1

An epic win for

players, program
B\ MlKI MARZEL1 1

! \N Si U I

\ii i 'Id -|x .ti - adage states, "One game dots not a sea

lake " Hut don't let il lool vou.

Don't let Greg tannella fad you either. Or bill Schell,

Kevin Leveille, oi Saturday's hero, (eff Zywicki, Don't

let am ol them paint a picture for you ol how truh impor
the game, and the win. was for them

Because as great as they'll all sa) it was. it was better,

beating Syracuse, the defending National Champions,

premn.1 lacrosse program of the last decade ami one ol

the most proiifk in college athletics, and s team they've

lost to ever) ye* since NKI not otilv made their season, it

made their careers. And not onh their careers, hut those ol

ii ami ever) lacrosse player who has ever donned
Maroon and White but couldn't beat the boys in Orange.

\pril 26, 2001 i- a OB) Minuteman lacrosse vs ill never

forget. Because fos all the past l Mass greats who could

lo it from Sal LoCascio to Mark Milton, Tim
Soudan to Scott llillei there are now ">4 players and four

hes who can all sa) the) have.

Crowd a major factor
Hv ANDREW MkRRITT

I OLUl.lAN v TAtt

llle forecast WSJ uftj Amher-t was

due for torrential ram. thunder, and
high winds, condition', hatch suited lot

going outside, let alone standing in one
wet -pot loi ,i COUpte ol hours to watch
a lacrosse game.

\nd \ct. .it least 2.">r>2 people
showed up lot UMass-Syracuse
Saturday, more it you include the stu

dents who were allowed m with s flash

ol then ID, and thev were Heated to a

hard-fought, action packed affair that

ultimate!) ended with the home team

victorious

oi course, the dav didn't star) ih.it

way. \ look at Garber I ield revealed a

meager showing iu-t II) minutes before

the opening dtaw I he big green hill

that provided a muddv grandstand lor

much ol the Student turnout MM nearly

empty.

Hie steel grandstand wasn't cxactlv

packed either, and at first glance it

looked like the audience for LVlass-

Syracuse \\\ III was tome to consist

01 Ii lends, family, and the diehard*

-landing at midfield brandishing
lactosse -tick-

But as the smiting lineups were

announced, the masses began to shuffle

in. and -oon enough there WS> official!)

a throng sitting, standing ami sliding at

Garber field

It didn't take long to produce a roat

that could be heard through Southwest,

either

When Chris Oovlc put <.<ni: home
ju-t i2 seconds in. the people were in

ii. and in it for the long run. with soccer

chants featuring Dovlc- name echoing

troin the diehard- I he Minutemcn
charged ahead, and held an advantage

ovet Syracuse for much ol the first hall.

"for me. personally, It's a big deal to

get out earlv." -aid junior left Zywicki,

who would turn out to be the other

bookend on the L Ma- vktor) "I feel

like whenever we get a good lead going

at the beginning of art) game, we work

off that, and it gives us confidence

throughout the game."

The weather, which looked like it

would hold oil at the outset, began to

let loose in the first hall, and by half-

time the players, field, and ovet 2.500

faithful in attendance wen raked,
Despite a lu s) Orangemen lead at

the beginning ol the fourth quarter, the

Ian- didn't lose faith, and got so loud

during one I Ma-- talk that Sviacii-e

coach lohn Desko couldn't get the rel

ercc's attention lo call a timeout, and
it' seconds licked awej be-fore he could

final!) -cream loud enough.

W hen -eniol I hri- I lore took a

slashing (x-naltv with iiist over a minute
the crowd -tailed to deflate, and

a- Syracuse scored the equalizer with

5.5 seconds to go. the raucous Ian-

were sudden!) tilled with worry,

In the overtime session, Zywicki
found the back of the net. and then
found himself in the middle of a

mound ol soaked fans and players.

"Il kind of hurt at the bottom of

that pile." /vwicki said, although the

-mirk thai Crowed his face denied any

pain.

Wr^mzM
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»^salH ^H I^^^^B H ^^Q
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Fans and players join in celebration on Garber Field after the Maroon and White's dramatic vietorv over the

Orangemen.
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Ben Stein visits UMass^ Walkout held to

show support

Ben Stein meets students and siyns autographs after promoting his book in the Student Union Monday night.

Republican Club.

The event was sponsored by the I 'Mass

B\ Kim fARRIll
I IO.ISS '-1AII

Hen Stein, famous lor hi- role a- the boring econoiii

ICS teacher in "Ferris Hueller - IXiv Off." discussed lam

ilv. politics, show business and his hook "How to Ruin

Your I ile" last night in the Student I nion ballroom

Stem walked onstage wearing a suit, lie and a pair ol

Simple brand tennis anOCS, as il he was tarn between

whether he' should go -katelxkirding or attend a ixvard

meeting His attire mirrored hi- onsctven personalities.

which ate often an mtcrc-ting blend 'I monotonv and

drv humor, including role- in "lei, bueller - Da)
Oil.' '

I fie Wondei Yean" and t leat I ve- eoinmet

cials. as well a- the ho-t of t'omedv t'entral'- game
show "Win Ben Stein - Money."

Stein siiid ne tit easilv into these scemingl) pigeon

holed role-

"I'm not real) an actor ' Stem -aid "I onlv plav

myself. I can't plav anvone othei than mvsell
"

I'laving a drv teacher i- not too far oil the mark for

Stein. Stein ha- taught at American I niver-itv.

I niver-itv oi California Santa Crux, Pepperdine
Iniversiiv ami othei colleges. He has taught politis-.

sveuntv law and ethic- lor over I J sear-

"I'm ju-t a te.icbei in nasi life That's how I can he so

Kiting." Stem told the audience ol over 100 Students.

Before acting, stem spent three years as a ttial

lawvei and latei became a -|vechwnlei during Kith the

Nfaon and I old administrations

stem refused to answei a sianuimed question poaed

by a student liapilllhaj how it kit to be at the While

I louse- during the criminal inve-tigation- ol W ai rgate

"It's too iude. " Stein -aid.

Another -tudent latei rcphrsaed the question, ,i-kmg

aKiut what it WBS like to write pre-idential speeches.
Stein described his 1 4-hour woik routine, which

-tailed m the late morning and was broken up hv

lunch, a nap and dinnei

Ihen Stein -aid. "I have Strong feeling- about

Nixon I veil though I was a longhaired hippy freak, I

wrote a lot ol article- defending Niyon I will never turn

mv kick on a |vacemaker. and that- how I fed about

him [Nixon]."

\- 1 lawyer and economist, however, Stein said he-

did not get to write the "clio. Heading speeches like

the I am not I crook' |-peech|."

Stein discussed several ol hi- political view-. He
requested a lew moments ol -ilencc for victims ol ihe

American liac|i wai. including militarv victim- and

innocent Iraqi-.

"'I lie lir-t puoiitv ol tin- adinini-liatioii should be

a living wage lor the people who defend thi- coun-

try," Stem -aid alter the moment ol silence.

lie -aid people should value all lite, "whether it's

in Iraq. Israel, Palestine or in the womb."
When a-ked il Hollywood wa- -till dominated In lib

erals, Stem -aid. "Hollywood Is not a- leftist a- h

u-cd to be . hut I don't really call them liberals. I

call them Stalini-t- ."

Stein didn't oppose all "St.ilmi-t-" though

"I learned something great from a Democrat."
Stein -aid as he quoted lohn I Kennedv We all

want Qod to do great things lot tin- count) God's

work i- our work
'

Stein expressed Support lor the f Ma— Republican

t'lub. particulaiK club member Dial \pran-.

"Olaf gave me a ride ... It's toUfh to drive clo-e lo

the CampUS tenlei becau-e ol the curb-, lie ju-t

drove over the curb- He take- care ol thing-. |u-t

from that. I think I could get him a job with the Bush
t ampaifn 2004

'

Due to Stein - drv -en-e ol humor, it can be tough

Ui determine when he i- joking and when he i- not

But the jokes were clear a- he read excerpts Irom his

Comedk book ol advice "How lo Ruin Youi I lie

"

and ihe upcoming sequel "How to Ruin Your I nw
I lie

Make sure voui lover know- thai allection i- a

chore." Stem advises "You have lo do il quick.

beCBUM yOU have to get up earlv ill the morning lo

shampoo the rug, [here*! no double meaning here."

Stem discussed love and lainilv more -enou-lv. a-

well.

"I veil thought I'm a fairlv well-known person, a

loi ol people -till put me on hold Mv parents never

put me on hold
'

Ile Suggested thai -ludeiM- call then patents to -av

bow grateful the) art foi then parents' help and
upbringing.

"I think the he-t part [ol Stem - speech] was
about appreciating our patent-." -.ml Republican

t'lub ineinlvi Darren Giorgio " Do something like

he | Stein | did vvIkmi hi- parent- were older listen

to their stone- we all need people to li-ten lo out

stories."

By Jlssl HlRsc H
N -1AH

Hundred- ol I niv ei -ilv ol

\la--achusetts students, faculty

and stall left classroom buildings

yesterday and converged on the

lawn next to the Student Union
building to prote-t the huge budget

cut- L Mass i- lacing lor next vear.

The campus walkout wa- orga-

nized hv labor unuai- across the

stale and wa- intended to draw
attention to the ill effects I Ma--
could sutler undei the House ol

Representative- current!) pro-

DOSed 20 percent budget ciit-

The dav's event- -tailed at b

a.m.. when concerned members ol

the local Set vice Employees
International Union iSI II i and the

Graduate Employee Organization
ltd Ol began picketing at eight

academic buildings and five non-

academic location- across campus.
Ihe purpose ol the picketing

w.i- to -pread information about

the propo-ed cut-, a- well as the

union contracts that have not been

funded.

"Reaction- have been nearlv

unanimous in term- ol support for

what we have been doing," -aid

lohn Pepi. an SI IL member who
woik- in the I Ma-- physical plant

Stationed at the cornel ol

Commonwealth and Massachusetts

Avenue-. I'epi struggled to be

beard over the honking born- of

passing -ai-.

\i about 11:45 am. large clu-

tci - of people began gravitating

toward the lawn next to the

Student Union building lor the

scheduled noon rail) Manv chant-

were heard, such a- 'show -ome
gut-, light the cuts!" but the mo-i

common civ heard during tht

event- v is 'No work, no class;

We're here to -ave I Ma—'"
l in- message, describing the

inis-ion ol the walkout, wa- spread

hv a divei-c CTOSS Section ol the

campus community. According to

the I Ma-- pie-- office, there were
around 500 -tudent- and employ'

ee- gathered loi the lallv and the

march that followed

President ol the I Ma-- Stall

Association 1 1 SA), Donna
lohnson, presided over the rally.

She began hv listing the messages

of the dav- walkout: Ihe need to

raise revenue-, keep the cainpu-

gomg and include a -tudent inve-t

incut lor the future of

Massachusetts.

These suggestions were rein-

forced bv cither speakers at the

rally, lame- Shaw. I Ma-- graduate

student and president of the local

chapter of the United Auto
Worker- (UAW), told the crowd
that Massachusetts ha- seen 42 tax

cuts over the past 10 vears. Ihe

Cause, he -aid. wa- the current

budget crisis,

According to Shaw and -everal

other speaker-, tax increases are

what's needed to keep the campus
going. And to get them, he

"Ihe time lot begging ha- got to

slop! Ihe time lor demanding has

got to -tart!"

Another large locu- ol the

walkout and rallv wa- tO prepare

and recruit people loi today, when
over 400 -tudent- facult) and
-tall ate taking buses to Boston for

a ma-- protest OUtside the -tale-

hou-e lohnson continual!)
admonished the crowd tc> "get on
the bu-" and directed interested

panics to the -ignup table on the

Student L nion steps,

Throughout the rallv. a -teadv

-lie.mi e'l people, primarilv -tu-

dent-. were seen at the table, pav

ing the St lee for today's bus trip

"We're ahead) tilled almost to

capacity," -aid Robert Caldwell,

treasurei secretar) of the campus
GEO, "but we hope that even if

the bu-e- till, people will drive,

carpool or get there however they

can

All told, five people -poke at

the rallv. including African
American Studies Professoi lohn

Bracey, who compared being a

teachei at I Ma-- to working at an

automobile plant without tools

Ihen. when the sp< re fin-

ished, the large viow. i marched to

the W bitmoi t \dmil
Building io finish the

ceedings

These event- arc pari ol the

laigei Save I Mass campaign, an

effort to light ihe S40 million bud-

get cut- the -talc highei education

-vsiein will potential!) face next

In a statement made yesterda)

on these cut-. I Ma-- Chancellor

lohn Lombard! -aid. "Ihe Mate's

economic future depends on the

abilnv <.>\ it- public institutions of

higher education to produce cce>

nomicall) productive and sim

ful citizens I et ever) voice in

the Commonwealth be heard in

Support ol out collcec- and univer

sitic- "

Take Back the Wight fetums MassPiifi cleans Mill River
H. Bnmu Bai vii.i.u "ip mem a voice. KJHv HURON SAINIKIR

ixaotAN Stati

In an effort to increase awareness ol

violence again-l WOOten, live College

Students and coinmunitv residents will

gather todav and W edne-d iv loi the llrsi

Take Back the Night event L niversitv ol

Ma—achuselt- in live years,

Students will convene at the t ampus
Pond tonight from 7 to 4 p.m. to hold a

candle light vigil a- well a- li-ten to sur

vivors ol sexual v iolence -hare their

experiences, llie event i- designed to

provide support for survivors, while giv
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mg them a voice

"Ihe speak-oul will create a left

place for survivors to -|vak about expe-

riences," said Carls Bcdick, UMass
junior and the event- main organizer.

"A lot ol peopk want lo tell about ex|v

nence- in ho|x-- to help other-
"

Everywoman's Center counselor

advocates and educator advocates,

marked wiih reflective armbands, will

serve as rusuunjcs for anyone who needs

them at both event- this weak,

Wednesday's event participants will

meet at 7 p. in at llaigi- Mall lor a

march and then gather at the campus

pond from 8:^0 to I I p.m. for a rallv

The rally will include speakers Beck)

I ockwood, associate directot ol Rape

t'ri-i- Services and Violence Prevention

Programs at the Everywoman's tenter.

la Wama I ctt-rsiewington. Director of

Communit) Education also from the

I v eix woman- tenter, and Lisa Kidwell.

a Universitv of Massachusetts Police

Department detective Alter the speak'

ers, guest D|s from UMass' radio Station,

WMLJA 91.1 FM, will provide music for

the rallv

"The Wednesdav event is an oppor

tunity to gather, to walk together, to

hear people who work cvcrvd.iv to and

violence against women, to he educated.

10 show our desire to end sexual assault

in all its forma," said Sophie Magos. an

organizer and campus educator from the

I vety woman's tenter. "It is an opportu-

nity to discuss about social actions to

end sexual violence, to celebrate and to

be empowered."

The event! were organized hv I -mall

group of students who have met ever)

Wednesdav since the beginning of the

semester. The group i- composed of stu-

dents from different student organi/a

lions and some individuals.

VOX. a pro-choice organization

committed lo political activism, out-

reach, education and spreading aware

ness regarding women's issues, i- one of

Continued on page 3
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The Mill Rivei and the -in rounding park em

Hancock St and Mill St. in Springfield i- tar Irom

a pristine mountain -tream. All kind- ol trash had

been scattered about the area, liom -hopping cart-

to hundreds ol beer hollies and cigarette butts

I asl Saturday, a- a pan of it- 200 v I erth \hi\

campaign. MassPirg combined with the

Massachusetts Communit) Water Watch and the

local Springfield coinmunitv to clean up the Mill

Kivei

"Wc are combining with people who live near

llie Mill River who got active because the river i-

se> polluted,* said freshman Sarah lee. the chaptei

chaii ol MassPirg.

Overall, more than SO bag- ol Hash were pulled

out of ihe river and the surrounding park, a- hun-

dreds oi candy wrappers, smia bottle-, broken

glass, liquor bottles, plastic hags and cigarette

butt- littered the scene

In addition to the more common types o! trash,

-ix shopping carl-, a coftee maker, two pail- ol

panties, a sofa, a fan. an air conditioner, 10 chick-

en- Willi their head- cul off, two hicvcle-. a dryer,

a knife ami a numlvi ol elead pet- were all cleaned

up from the area.

On Monday, the Department ol Public Work-
in Springfield picked up the trash tree ol charge

"Ihe rivers we've cleaned in Holvoke and
\mliei-l have never been thi- tra-hed. " -aid Nale

I rv. the campus organizer ol Watei Watch and a

graduate ot the l niversit) e>i Wisconsin Oshkoah.

"It's unfortunate that people have come ti> see

their local watcrwa) a- a repo-itorv for then

trash."

Staic Senator Stan Rosenberg (D-Amherst)
opened up the event with a speech, thanking the

20 MassPirg members and the 10 member- of the

Springfield communit) lor showing up, despite a

pouring rain.

"I want to thank ve>u for taking the time out and

participating in the effort." Rosenberg -aid "A lot

ol people -av it de>e-n'i mailer ... but that i- com-

plete!) false. It e'nlv take- a -mall number ol peo

pie lo change the world."

Ihe idea lor the event came from Christopher

\K Donald, a Springfield resident and a member ol

the American International College football team

Ihiough his friend Cat tiottschlicht. a seniot at

I M.i-- and another resident o\ Springfield,

Me Donald wa- able to gel in touch with MassPirg,

and I rv organized the event Irom the

"Pal said the rivet in hi- neighborhood wa- in

bad shape, but that it could be a great communit)
resource," I r> -aiel

Poor water qualiiv i- commonplace throughout

Massachusetts, which ha- the wor-t watei cpialitv

ol anv -late in the countf) except New |er-ev.

According to the Massachusetts Communit)
Water Watch website, l«o thirds of ihe lake-.

rivets and stream- in the -tale are too polluted loi

fishing or swimming.
In SUmmeY, the watei gel- -o bad it i- WOTSS

than some third world countries," I ee -aid.

Ihe Mill Rivei i- no exception, and ha- some ol

the poore-t watei cpialilv in the State.

"Rivets are geographical low points, -o e>l

course trash collects there," hv said. "It's abnosi

the ca-e where the mote trashed ii i- the more ol

an awakening student- will have'
"

Despite the sheet amount ot trash taken irom the

river, McDonald wa- pleased with the results

"It went unbelievable." he -aid 'It wa- a great

effort b\ everyone and we turned the park around.

"Hopefully, this encourages residents and
neighbor- \o -how a lot more respect," he added.
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UMass Mass!'irj; memebers ami residents ot Springfield teamed up to clean to Mill River in Holyoke. Among the trash recovered in the river were shopping

carts, dead pets, bh v, lis and ,i drver. Senator Stan Rosenberg (l>- Amherst) appears at the far left.
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Acquaintance rape under investigation

police log
SATUftDAY, XI'RII 14. 2005

J 2 i .i mi \ tnedkal ohkhvik\ was reported in lance Hall

>'ii Fearing Street. \ caller ^.iid an unresponsive Female was
ii) ili>_- lounge \u \i \ who reported she was breathing fine

would iif! wake up

St M)\V. M'KII 20

p.m \ suspicious vehicle «.i^ reported in l< »t >.? on

Vlassachusetts \venue li \wi~ located unattended

p.m \ medical emergency was reported in Hamlin

Hall i'ii N Pleasant Strei I \ person reported that hi- Friend

hit hi- head on .i ik*'t and that his head was bleeding pro
Fusel) \n ambulance «.i- dispatched and transported the

person to Cook) Dickii ital

MONDAY, M'Kll 21

2 W .i m \ ' Ic thai som throw ing

bottle^ out "i .i window in McNuinara 1 1. ill on I a-inian

I ane

10:02 \ irafl n Lniversit) llrivc resulted in

the a P Si in

Id. Mass. Hi. it was i

:

u.ii'i

vehicle with a suspended licen

.i in le.

It ESDAY, M'KII 22

i .i in \ medical 1

i

Hall un Massachusetts Vvenue s led that .i

person had passed out more than once Fhe Kinhcrst Inv

IV|'. \\ '
I and transported the person

ok") l>kklli-.'li II-

compiled by Dan Lamothe

12 22 a.m.: A report v\us made From Man. I von Hall on
I .i-tiii.iu I ane dial KXRCOM has made several suicidal

illicit- over the telephone during an argument.

12:56 a.m.: A medical eiDergetus was reported in

l t.niipton Hall on Sunset Avenue. An officer reported

that .in individual Fell down and cut his chin open. AFD
transported the person to Code) Dickinson Hospital.

VII a.m.: A caller in Kennedy Tower on Massachusetts

Willie reported that a while male was hanging on her

door verv loudly lhe caller was alraid to open the door

ltd Jid no) recognize the male Responding units did not

locate the man \ search u.i- conducted in the building,

and no one wa- located. The caller ua- contacted was

Found to be all right.

9:1 I a.m.: I inuonmciital Health and Safety 1 1 MS) request-

ed a police pretence at the Physical Plant Flammable storage

area to block OH the area For a flammable liquid cleanup

drill.

9 I I a.m.: A backpack was reported stolen From Cireenough

Hall on Orchard Hill Drive.

I 20 p hi Police responded to a lire alarm in Jhoreau Hall

mi Massachusetts Avenue The alarm sounded because ol I

binned out motor in the main mechanical room. The motor

was -bin down and maintenance was notified

1:39 p.m.: Vandahsra waa reported to the aunrod of a vehi-

cle in In! 22 of I ni\er-itv Drive

in \ trombone wai reported stolen Irom the line

\rt- Centet -nine time during the previous week

X p.m I MIM) responded with multiple unit- to a—ist with

the hie scene ol the New Massachusetts Foundrj Building

en Chancellors Drive.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 23

5 28 ,i ni \ male WSJ found a-leep on the Boot »>l a men's

room ol Brett Hall

9 M a.m.: Iwo saxophones were reported stolen from the

I me \it- t eniei

1:22 pin \ kavak wsjt reported -tolen from the pool area

.I l inn I lick- 1 age aomatkne since the previous Friday.

) M pin \ vehicle was broken into in lot 1 1 on Stadium

Dnu I he vehicle bad a smashed driver's side window

9: IK p.m.: A passenger's side learview mirror was reported

broken in lot 22 on Universitv Drive.

Thursday, April 24

2:21 a.m.: A medical eniergencv was reported in the North

Village Apartments

3:53 a.m.: A lire was reported in the basement ol Brett Hall

on Inlinnarv Way. It was put out with a lire extinguisher,

but caused about $1,500 in damage. Investigators have

determined that the tire was intentionallv set

9:10 am: A lire wa- repotted in Brett Hall. Paper was

burned outside a loom,

6:05 p.m.: Police responded to liquor law violations in Van
Meter Hall on Clark Hill Road. A minor was arrested and

charged with possession ol liquor while under the age of

21.

10:08 p.m.: A driver -aid someone shot a paintball at the

real ol her vehicle near Dickm-on Hall on Orchard Hill

Drive, but no damage was done to her vehicle.

1 0:1 5 p.m.: Police responded to liquor law violations in lot

SO on Kenned) Road lulia R. Hartvrig, \^. of 38 Dunster

Rd. in Boston vva- attested and charged with po--c-sion oF

liquor while under age 21 and possession ol a False liquor

1 Heard

FRIDAY. APRII 25

1:16 a in \ Female in Kenned) lower reported she was
-tuck in an elevator I mcrgencv Housing wa- notilied.

2 24 a.m.: A complaint was made thai fireworks were

being -et oil on Clark Hill Road

2:2ti a in \ loud bang was reported near Washington
I owci

5: lb a in \n acquaintance rape wa- repotted in the

Central Residential Living area I he case is -till under

investigation.

7:27 a in \ «.allci reported finding dent- on a vehicle left

in lot 42 near Bowlcn Gymnasium overnight

12:54 p.m.: Several sail- were made regarding ptohlein- at

the Mullin- Center with student lining up lot ticket- at the

rxi\ office. Police responded and redirected -tudeni- From

the roadw.iv

3.02 p.m.: A caller reported he Found the windshield oF his

automobile smashed when he came back to where it was

parked in lot 50 on Kennedy Road.

5:14 p.m.: A backpack was reported stolen From the

Hampshire Dining Commons.

8:18 p.m.: A vehicle was reported keyed along the length

ol the passenger side in lot II.

Saturday, April 26

12:13 a.m.: A report of a round robin on the Fourth Floor

oF Gorman Hall was made.

12:31 a.m.: A medical emergency was reported. A caller

said a person was shaking uncontrollably in the Campus

Center Hotel. The victim was alert and conscious with

stillness in the right leg. They were transported to Cooley

Dickinson Hospital.

3:07 a.m.: A medical emergency was reported in Cance

Hall on Fearing Street. A caller reported a person was

hyperventilating and having a panic attack.

3:10 a.m.: Timothy C Richard. 21. oF 5 Water St. in

Ashburn. Mass. was arrested Fur and charged with disorderly

conduct and larceny ut less than $250. He allegedly sprayed

passing vehicles with a Fire extinguisher near the Southwest

tunnel.

2:12 p.m.: A medical emergciKV wa- reported in the Student

Union. A person in the craft center was Feeling di/yv and was

unable to stand. An ambulance wa- called.

2:48 p.m.: APD reported a vehicle wa- -tolen Front lot M
near Orchard Hill the night before was recovered and put

into storage.

2:50 p.m.: A stereo wa- reported -tolen Irom a vehicle in lot

22 on University Drive.

6:25 p.m.: A call was made reporting that a duck neat the

Campta pond had not moved in three or lour days. An oFFicer

responded and detennined that the duck in question wa- a

wooden duck

7:47 p.m.: An intoxicated person vva- found near the

Continuing I duOBfJon Building on N. Pleasant St. The person

wa- placed under protective cu-todv and later released

^12 p in : \ caller reported that her vehiele was not in the

lot 12 where she parked it. She called back later to report

that her Friends admitted to moving the vehicle a- a |oke
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University Productions and Concerts and the SGA Present FEA ®

Seniors. It's not too late

to be overseas by the end of summer

Juniors, it's not too early

to prepare for a preferred assignment

ItS NEVER TOO LATE TO

REDEFINE
YOUR WORLD 8* YOUR SELF!

low i«r art j&i wUilng
to co to Mi* • ii- -.rr^tot?

JBM

Getting to the grassroots in over

70 developing countries worldwide

while having the adventure of a lifetime.
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^Community Development

INFORMATION MEETING
Campus Center, Room 905-09

Wednesday, April 30 § 7:00

Contact the Peace Corps Recruiter

481 Hills South. UMass; Tel 5%-2l05

Email: peacecorpsGfnr umass edu

Apply online: www.peacecorps gov

Nation-building meeting for

Iraq scheduled next month
By ELLKN KN1CKMEYER

\wn iaiiii Phis--

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) - Delegates
I nun inside and outside Iraq agreed

Monda) to hold a nation-building meet-

ing next month and fashion a temporary,

post-Saddam Hussein government that

the United States predicted could be in

psacs within days after that.

hiiq's new American administrators,

charting the future of the land they

invaded, secured the pledge to meet

agBBI in May from a multiethnic assort-

ment of delegates. It represents the first

specific timetable for trying to assemble

the Inundations of democracy in postwar

Iruq and a more secure tomorrow.

"I think we have enough ... to come
up with a toad map," said U.S. envoy

/.almas Khalilzad. adding that an admin-

istration could be in place within weeks.

Monday's daylong conference coin-

cided with a date that had been a nation-

al holiday: It was Saddam Hussein's

with birthday.

Today, on the birthday of Saddam
Hussein, let us start the democratic

process tor the children of Iraq." the

I S CJvfl .idministrator for Iraq, retired

I t. Gen. lay Gamer, told delegates.

The conference brought together

Shiite and Sunni Muslim clerics in robes,

Kurds from the north, tribal chiefs in

Arab headdresses and Westernized

exiles in expensive suits. Still, some said

Shiites, who make up 60 percent of

Iraq's population, were underrepresent-

ed, and delegates generally agreed on a

need for wider representation in the

future.

Other developments in Iraq:

- The body of a soldier found after a

convoy was ambushed in southern Iraq

was identified as Army Spc. Kdward
)ohn Anguiano, the last missing soldier

in Iraq, the Pentagon said.

- A metal drum found in northern

Iraq that initially tested positive tor

nerve and blister agents might instead

contain rocket fuel, according to new
tests, a U.S. chemical weapons expert

said.

- America will not impose any gov-

ernment or culture on Iraq but will be a

"steady friend" in forming a new democ-

racy to replace Saddam Hussein.

President Bush said in a speech broad-

cast across the Arab world.

- Three U.S. military positions came
under attack in Mosul. U.S troops killed

an Iraqi who tried to ram into a battalion

command center and another who
opened fire on an another command
center elsewhere in the city. In the south

of the city, assailants fired on an office

that gives aid and information to Mosul

residents. The information center was

evacuated: U.S. forces sent in six tanks.

- Franks said coalition forces have

begun recovering artifacts looted from

Iraqi museums - thefts that sparked

international criticism that the United

States could have done more to protect

such sites.

For a nation riven by a generation of

autocratic rule, the notion of a broad

leadership council appeared to gain

ground, with many delegates endorsing

it as the best path.

"We hope we can form a unified gov-

ernment, one that reflects the entire

spectrum of Iraq," said Ahmad laber al-

Awadi, a representative of the newly

funned Iraqi Independent Democrats

Movement.

Under Saddam, the all-powerful

Baath Party barred dissent and effective-

ly banned competing parties. Monday's

meeting, like one in the ancient city of

Ur earlier this month, pulled aside that

monolithic facade to reveal a fractious

land roiling with political agendas.

Awareness

of sexual

violence
Continued from page I

the student oigam/ations involved.

Volunteers Iroin the I verv woman 's

Center hsWC also been at the weekly

meetings, fhe events' cosponaora
are \\ Ml V the Women's Studies

department and many other stu

dent groups,

lake Hack the Night first

appealed in I urope in N76 and
has continued throughout the

world as a -i^n of empowerment

for women, men and children.

I he mission ol this event is to

raise awareness on our campus
aK'Ut the issue ol sexual violence,"

MagOJ s.ii.1. "Its mission is to let it

be known that this violence, or any

kind of violence, will not ba solans!

ed in our communitv or anv where

dee."

In ease ol rain, both events will

take place in Campus Center, room

I r.Kl

North Korea proposes disarmament

in exchange for economic help
WASHINGTON (AP) - The United acknowledgment for the first lime iWASHINGTON (AP) - The United

States is n-viewing a North Korean pro-

posal to give up the nation's missiles and

nuclear facilities in exchange lot sub-

stantial U.S. economic benefits,

Secretary of State Colin Powell said

Monday.

The North Koreans set forth the pro-

|x>sal last week in talks in Beijing that

were focused on U.S. concerns about

North Korea's NfMpOM programs

Powell called the meeting "quite use

ful" and said U.S. officials are compar-

ing notes with South Korea, lapan.

China. Russia. Australia and Others V

the Beijing talks. China joined the

I nited States and North Korea

Ihe North Koreans "did put forward

a plan that would ultimate!) deal with

their nuclear capahilitv and their missile

activities. But they, ol course, expect

something considerable in return.''

Powell said

Powell's somewhat hopelul amount

of the meetings oontrMted with initial

accounts last week bv othet I S ofti

cials. who highlighted the negative

aapactS ol the North Korean ptesenta

tion.

These included a North Korean

acknowledgment for the first time that

the country possessed nuclear weapons

and was contemplating exporting or

even using them, depending on U.S.

actions.

In South Korea, government sources

were quoted in media reports as saying

there wen positive aapects of the North

Korean proposal to make it worth pur-

suing further.

The North Korean offm so ^vvap their

military might in exchange lor euonomk
benefits echoed a similar proposal three

months ago by President Bush.

Bush said then that if North Korea

dismantles its nuclear weapons pro-

I'l.iins. the I nited States would be will-

ing to assist the countrv with its food

and energy need-

\ senior State Department official

said the North made Specific relcTcnce to

its energy problems as part ol a long

wish list m return for which they would

be willing to disarm.

Pyongyang'! plutonium- based

nuclear weapon piograin is well known

to l S officials. The location ol ur.mi

um-bavL'd program, acknowledged by

North Korea last fall, is not known
\nociaudPna

Attention all administration, taculty and stait.

improve your physical relationship with your work

environment with a good chair.

LEXINGTON
GROUP

Quality New and Used Office Furn

Prind tOO low

to publish

"Delivered"

Starting at

$211.50

"Delivered'

narRMA.NI MltllP
vr uon crn^iR

SIT ON IT TRANSIT CHAIR,
HIIII IIIKilll VIIMAKII ARMS

Contact Eric Bascom at the Lexington Group Inc. at 413-746-3064.

Email Eric@lexingtongroupinc.com. All seating passes Cal.TB133.

We accept Visa and Mastercard

LEXINGTON GROUP 18 AN AUTHORIZED HERMAN MILLER AND SIT ON IT MtlEC DEALER

Do you read Collegian comics?

Do you like the horoscopes?

Do you do the crossword puzzle every day?

How would you like to be in charge?

'The Collegian is looking for a responsible, hard-working

student to be the Comics Page Editor. All interested

should come down to room 113 in the Campus Center

Basement and give your application to Dan Lamothe.

Correction:

In an article in yesterday's Collegian on The University of

Massachusetts Cannabis Reform Coalition's annual Extravaganja rally,

a speaker was incorrectly identified as Aaron Wilson. Wilson attended the

event, but did not speak.

April '03

ARTS ON CAMPUS...
A monthly calendar brought to

you by the UMass Arts CounciJ.^^

Events
Thursday. April 3 Wednesday April I

theater Blessing the Boats Blending solo Music -Facuty Rectal8pm Bezonson
theatrical performance, literary reading Hall 545-251 1 $

Exhibits
XAUGUSTA SAVAGE GALLERY
101 New Africa House 545-61//101 New Africa House 545-
M-TU 1-7 pm: W-F 1-5 pm
The Way I See H „
work by Michael Coblyn
Through April 18
Thesis Exhibition Michael OBannon
April 24-30

XCENTRAL GALLERY
Central Residential Area
Infirmary Way Wheeler House
545-0680
M-TH 3-6 pm; SU 2-5 pm

Through April 27

stand up comedy spoken word perfor- seminar -The Art ol Memoriolhatton
monre and the story-tellng of a grtot 8pm. wjth Robert Drlnkwaler 4pm Renais
Rowk<» Auditorium 645-2511. $ sonce Center Reading Room. 577
Theater Rosencranti and GoiWenstem are 3400
Dead by Tom Stoppard April 3. 4. 5 and 9. sfFHm - A Dream In Hanoi 7 30pm
10. 1 1, 12 at 8 pm Student matinee April 9 som 137 545-3659
a* 10 am Rand Theater. 545-2511 J Saturday Aprl IV
Music- Avanti Wind Quintet Mus 8pm Musk Graduate String Quartet

-on Hall S4S 251' % 7:30pm Beranson Hall 545-251

1

Wednesday April 4 Tuesday April 22
XCulturol-SASA Night 03: The Fusion /rjrn Music -Trombone Choir S, UMass Low S24 BID and Tess Rock: New Palrrt-

' Auditorium. 545 3600 1 grass Bpm Beranson Hal. 54S251 1 $ Inai
XCuthiral-4th Annual National Haitian Shi- Wednesday Apr! 23
dent Conference: Blood. Sweat & Tears KConterence-Maklng Art -Making a
mr

,
ot
-,'S&

4
£
6 VonOUS ,lrT,eS °na loca,l0nv

Living: Art and Law 4:30pm. Campus XHAMJPDEN GALLERY 1
545-3600$ Center 545-2360 Freelor Students* SCULPTURE GARDEN
Monday. April 7 XLIteroryArts - Writers Work Connie Southwest Residential Area 545
Nm-TremWing Before God 7pm Hasbrouck

,smon Director. Jones Library. 0*?S ,-w. cu •> t ~~,'V"a?4 4 30pm. Commonwealth College MdHJ 2-6
-
SU 2 " 5 pm

Tuesday April 8 lounae 54S-5497
Musk T 9th a 20th Century Flute Musk ThunSay AprH 24
P t n ,

earner jHall 545 2511 $ *Musfc - Jan Lab Ensemble 20-ptece
Wed

7 n
S
f
a
Hn™?"iiMn.t Art. rmmrii Mini tremble playing oneciectic sample New" portraits bv Uora LaPerle

Grant Deadline UMass Am Council Mini
ot t^g pond reper1o«» 8pm Bezonson Hampden Gallery I onby

Grant Submission deadline noon 545-0202 Recjtal Hall 545-2804
Comedy Jim Brewer 8pm FAC Concert ^rheater-Soular Power'd Full Circle
Hail 545-.3600 Productions has its finger on the pulse
KFilm - Elegant Horror_SoundIB. Image In

of Hip .Hop curtufe Also 4/25 8pm
Vol Lewton s the Seventh Victim 7 30pm Bowker Auditorium 545-251 1. $
Beramon Recital Hal 545-3659 Lecture-Shakespearem the 21st Cen-
XConference-Making Art -Making A Llv- jyfypyOB Hardison 4pm Memorial
Ing: Performing Arts 4 30pm Campus Cen- Ha

'

u 577.3400

l?l.i!
4;

l.
2
2.
60

-L
ree

J
o' S,uc

lf
n,i
uLK. t ~ Mhed-Toke Your Children to Work Day

XMixed Creative Expressions Night 5pm
8:3o.iOam. MulHns Center 545-4371

Stonewill Cen'er 545-4824. Friday April 25
Friday. April 11 Musk- University Orchestra wthFac-

usic David Murray and the Gwo-Ka Hy String Performers 8pm Concert

Curated by David Gibson
Through April 27
Face To Foce

Hall. 545-2511. $

K^A" ê
"
f

TH^LL%-0976
M-F 11-4 pm: SA-SU 1-4 pm
Julie Heffernan. A Painting Survey.
1«»5-2002
Through April 9
Linda Matalon: Drawings and
Sculpture
Through April 9
MFA thesis Exhibitions
Kim Hlndman, Sandy Litchfield

April 22 25.2003
Terry Cappucci. Bounma Chanth-
avong April 28-May 2

Masters Magic inangle in conjunction with

WMUA 8pm Bezanson Recital Hall 545- j'o^rday' April 26
25H

_, Musk -21 st Annual New England Saxo-
KAMixed - Common Threads: Fabric ond pnone Symposium All day ir the Mu-
Tradltional Asian Garment Design - A con- £c Dflpnrtment 545 2810 S
temporary Interpretation: Talk, txhibits KCulturol-SAMBA Spring Carnival
models and sales by master designer and Qpm SUB 545-3600
weaver Leanore Alaniz 3:30pm Campus * Cultural-9th Annual Puerto Rkan April 7^1

1

CnMOthfi.S Cultural Night 6pm Campus Center Body ana" Soul
XMixed Bring on the Fire through 4/13 Auditorium 545-3600 $ by Meredith Appelbaum
Various times, library lawn 8, SUB Sunday April 27 April 14-18
Saturday. April 12 _ Music-Concert Band 2pm. Conceit Mantypus by Jared Snider

XSTUDENT UNION GALLERY
Student Union Building 645-0792
M-TH 10-5 pm: F 10-3 pm
Heollngthe Wounded Heart

XCultural - The Annual Native Pride Social
Hall. 545-2511 $ Zoom by Emiko Hirose

lpm. Cape Cod Lounge.545-3600 Musk- American Musk Wind En- April 2T-2J
eAAusk • Mlngus Big Band Celebrating the $#mb, t Symphony Band Steven Today's Woman by Leah Moffie
music of the late, great composer and Dermis Bodner conductor. 7pm Corv works Ljy Cheryl tichwell
bassist Charles Mingus 8pm Concert Hgll cert Ha n

«

545-25 1 1 $
Sunday April 13

Monday April 28

April 28-May

Sunday April 13 Film-S»ng-A-Long WfiardotOi 7pm XUNIVERSITY GALLERY
Dedkation-Newly Renovated Betanson HasbrouT-k 174 545 4824 Fine Arts Center 54i
Recital Hall Concerts at 4pm and 7pm

|0W1<Jay April 29
Shows are free but advance tickets are Music -Euridke Ensembles Baroque
required Bezanson Hall. 545-251

1

eJazz Brunch Hampshire Dining Hall

Monday. April 14

Fllm-The Business of Funcydancing /pm
Hasbrouck 124 545-4824

Tuesday. April 1

S

XTheater-MILK OF AMNESIA with Students S
Carmeiito Tropicana 7 30pm Bowker 545 Mixed Take Bac k the Night 7pm. Cam-
4824 S pus Lawn 545-0883

>fConference-Making Art- -Making a llv Musk -Graduate Jan Composers'

ing: Arts and Activism 4 30pm Campus Concert 8pm Bezanson Hall 545

Center 545 23<s0 Free for Students t 2511

Musk Double Reed FacuRy Recital 8pm *"*?-?»• ManW 7 :30prTV SOM ,37

Bezanson Hall 545-2511$ 545-3659.

Fine Arts Center • 645-3670
TU-F 1 1 4:30 pm; SA-SU 2-5 pm
In The Making: Contemporary Draw-
ings from a Private Collection
through May 1

6

Jim Dow: American and National
league Baseball Stadiums
through Mav 1 6

Chamber Music 8pm Bezanson Hal
545-2511.
Wednesday. April 30
XConterence-Maklng Art -Making a
living Arts-related Careers 4 30pm
Campus Center 546 2360. Free for *Five College students are offered a

discounted admission at Fine Arts

Center events
Xsponsored, in part, by a grant from
the UMass Arts Council

4/03
dMass *Arrs '(founcli'l 51

m
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EDITORIALOPINION
Tuesday. April 29. 2003 EDITORIAL@DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

Apple's new Music Store:

Can a pay^per-song service work?
\pplc C'viniputcr hu- just announced the nod step in

the constantly evolving world oi online muck downloads.

Apple will unveil its Muak Store program, allowing

users to download rongi lor w cents each. I his also

includes the ahilitv to share the song on up to three com-

puters and an unlimited number of Apple's portable MM
players, known as "Vbdi

Musk Store will oiler a library ol more than 200.000

songs and allows men to Nan each file indetlniteK

In unprecedented fashion, Musk Store also has the

baekmg ot each oi the live major record labels.

I vet since the meteork rise and tall ol Napster, the

big issue in the realm ol online music has been the posi

lion ol recording industry executives. Theee are ihe peo-

ple who. through lawsuits, have effectively crippled

Napster, Vudiogalaxy and other music sharing programs.

ka/aa and its peer aharing software are the latest to come
under lire

Apple will have no such legal battles, and much credit

g<vs n> CEO Steve lob- lobs has been working hard at

courting the musk bigwigs to sign on with their approval

ol Apple's new program.

I videncc ol his efforts are shown in that Mart) two

do/en artists, including K.mincin and I 2 who have never

legallv allowed their music to be downloaded, will have

their work ofTered through Music Store.

\pple is also unveiling the latest il'od. which will have

storage space of >0 gigabvtes. or roughly 7 tIK> songs In

addition, the device is both thinner and more lightweight

IV 'th those in the music industrv as well as the mil

lions ol musk tails who download songs unline will be

watching vei) doed) wh.ii happens to Music Store V ii

is the first major attempt to launch an independenl down
loadable service that has record label ^onsenl. Music

Stoa- should be free ot all the lawsuits lacing its competi-

tors

I he question -still stands js | L > whether people will pay

monev lor the downloading ol musk, even il il is only 99

cents .i sung, when other programs will allow them to

accomplish the same task lor free.

Pressplay, a service joint)) run by Son) and I tthwifi,

charges a month!) access rate ol $9.93 lo listen lo music

and a ^X cents per download tee. Il and other services

thai charge lor music have onlv yielded about b50,000

subscribers,
VYhethei Music Store is a success or failure, those

with a shikc in the online music world must find a way

10 thrive with industry approval. I veil though Morpheus.

a program similar lo ka/aa. recently won a court battle

in which iudges ailed ihe company was not responsible

toi how it- useis used the program, the recording indus-

trv is planning an appeal.

loin college students, whose library topped ovei a

million songs. arc also in legal hot water, as the

Recording Industrv Association of America is demanding

damages ol SliCUMX) pet song. Thai is extreme, but it

only goes u> show that the challenge lor tree online

music i- I. ii Iioiii over.

\ anting to lobs, "It's not tree, but it's W cents i(

song pretty doggone close." Onlv time will tell whether

the public will view things ihe same wav What il certain

though, is thai a partnership between both record execu

lives and music fans i* essential to online music's sur-

vival

Information from ( BS Wews \>as uaatJ tw tkii editori-

al

I nsigned editorials represent ihe majority opinion of

I he l oUegian I ditorial Board

I h. vt*wa *nA opinions expressed .»n this pjt;e jrr lh<«», ,.t I hi- individual writers jn.l J.. not MCCMtrill repr. •..tit the view* ot I h. I oil, pin.

The new UMasscot
mgc\! • ch

can t he senous This is just

I people undertak

tng a task that honestl) shouldn't be

given to anyone w ho is

balding "i taking hemor
rhoid medication. It' _______
like giving my grandpa a

computer and telling him lo send an

e-mail Sure, he's intelligent, has ,,

college degree, is experienced, but

he -nil has in' idea what the hell

he's doing (tor example, look ai

the Blue Wall Bar. Put me and nine

ol m\ friends on a committee to run
ilia! place and I guarantee people

might .ic tuall) show up
|

ok to we
many L Mas- fanny-packi as

we used to lis ihe least of our
problem- Ihe Universit) doesn't

even have the funds to pa) prole's

sots oi keep departments open, vei

we can spare the cash to pav | com
panv to decide which sweat) sun

0U1 mascot will he wearing on the

sidelines ol the games that no one-

goes to anymore? Absolutelv bril-

liant

\nd is ihe Orav Wolves leriotisl)

the best vou could come up with'7 I

can see I heir big powwow now:
First, let's (ell them their mascot is

sexist that always woiks land I

won I even dignity that issue with a

response i Oh. and we haven't used

the generic lurry animal of an arbi-

trate color with sharp teeth in a

while Let's give it to 'JMass. and

then we'll tell them sour b.s storv

about how gray wolves are local.

too

Oh yeah I see gray wolv.-s all the

MattBrochu

lime, righl next to the girls who
actually wear clothes in ihe horse

shoe when the temperature's above-

SO degree's |he only local animals

in this area are squirrels,

protestoi s and kid- on

those stupid scootc-i- I

guess those mascot!
didn't test well with children ages

live and up.

And whv gray? I mean vou u- got the

Scarlet knights, the Orangemen those

are exciting colors We could I

students to wear gray shirts to the

games, making the student -e-etiou a

sea of gray. And let me tell you;

there's nothing like the appearance

of an overcasi dav to screw with

opposing players. The only problem

is it might cause a lew depression

related suicides each home game-

But here's a new sllash fot

coming up with a wicked cool mas

cot won't change the

lad that our sports

teams suck. Syracuse's

mascot i- a freaking

orange with legs, vei

chances are thev 're-

selling more mcr
c h a n d i s e than a n v

other universit) right

now. And do vou
know whv'' they just won a nalioti-

al championship. Don't get me
wrong; I Mass has some ama/ing
sports teams, but no future students

or alumni watch college skiing or

fencing on KSPN2 these days.

Realistically, onlv basketball and

football can bring in massive
amounts of revenue, so here are mv

four options to put the bling back in

I Mas- \thlet!

One. lake hack ihe money you
gave to thai stupid advertising

agency and use il lo buy Hummers
and old school jerseys that are way
loo Ireaking-big for some good bas-

ketball recruits, so they'll actually

come to our school

I wo Market the living hell out

ol our lacrosse, hockey and soccer

teams Ihev do an incredible job

and don't get the respect thev

deserve

I hree. Play at least five or six

home basketball games a year in the

t uiiv Hicks Cage. I guarantee peo-

ple would camp out for tickets

regardless of the fact that Derrick

Kellogg doesn't run the point any-

nioie

Finally, give the students what

the) want: Marcus Camby. Poll the

students and half of them will say

that No. 21 was a

major pari of their

decision to come
here. I can see it

now the Universit)

ol Massachusetts
Marcus Cambics

I et's Go Cambies!

(clap, clap, clap

clap clap)." Sound
stupid? It should.

So don't ditch the Minuteman.
He's cool. He's historically signifi-

cant. He can be unisex if you care

thai much about it (Minutewomen).
And he s the only thing remotely
close lo a tradition (besides the

annual lloedown) that this school

ha- lell.

Willi limehu is a IMass Student.

"The only local

animals in this

area are squirrels,

protestors and kids

on those stupid

scooters."

Keep the pledge in school

Lindsey

"I pledge allegiance to the Flag of

the United States of America and to

the Republic for which it stands, one

nation under God. indivisible, with lib-

erty and justice for all."

I can remember starting ever)

morning of school with this pledge. But

sadly, it is a privilege and contribution

to American pride and its histoi-v that

future generations may
never know. There's

unsettled controversy over

lo recite or not recite the

Pledge in our nation's schools.

However. I question if you're willing to

partake in our nation's resources with-

out reservation, then why would one
question il vour ability to say you stand

behind it '.'

I en most people, the problem is not

revering from making a statement ol

loyalty lo the United Stales, but it is m
the wording. Ihe words "under God"
were added on Hag Day. |une 14.

1954. President Dwight D. Kisenhower

authorized this change and justified it

by saying. "In this way we are reaffirm-

ing the transcendence of religious faith

in America's heritage and future; in

this wav we -hall constantly strengthen

those spiritual weapons which forever

will be out country's most powerful

resciurcc in peace and war
"

For those who claim ihe phi

"under God" as being another example

of American enforcement of certain

beneft and faiths, keep in mind that the

founders opposed the institutionaliza-

tion eif religion. They kept the

Constitution free of references to Gi>d.

a- to not forget that the purpose ot

their coining to this country in the first

place was freedom, from religious per-

secution, Hie document mentions reli

gion onlv to guarantee that godly bcliel

would never be used as a qualification

lor holding office a depattuie from

many existing stale constitutions.

I lecling a church/slate wall was .i t ii -l

priority when the Hill of Rights was

added to the Constitution.

The main reason for the Supreme
Court intervention in |une 2002, the

first since the Pledge's last revision in

1954, was the case of Michael A.

\ewdow. an Atheist from Sacramento,

Calif. He was against his daughter in

second grade being required to recite

the Pledge of Allegiance, in turn,

because he fell she was forced to

acknowledge the existence

r| , of God. Did they actually

L ! G T think the recitation of the
""—^"™" pledge, including the wends

"under God." b) thousands of school-

children each day would somehow
lead to the establishment of a state, or

federal religion?

This lacks common sense Vou are

an American, and by saying the pledge-

does not make you any more of a sup-

porter of a certain religion than would

be for his daughter to acknow ledge the

existence of a church

on her wav home
I loin school A gener-

ic twoword reference-

to God tucked inside

a rote civic exercise is

not a prayer.

The Pledge of

Allegiance should be

recited in America's

schools. Ihe verv fact

thai each of those stu-

dents has access to an

education, loe>d to Ml during lunch

and warm clothes on their backs are

reason enough for a reminder ol what

we've gone through as a nation. But.

jusi as wilh the plaving ot our national

anthem at majoi spurting events, polit-

ical events and other public gather-

ings, one is not necessaiii) required to

participate

lo he consistent with the U.S.

Supreme tonus decisions on this

issue, "a school may BOt require lis

Students to stand lor or recite the

Pledge ol Allegiance oi punish any Stu-

dent! toi his/her failure to do so."

Allowing it to he recited, not enforced.

"... I'd be willing

to bet no one who
claims to be offend

ed by the Pledge

of Allegiance

would pass up a

$20 bill on a mat-

ter of principal."

allows for satisfaction for both the

patriotic and the religiously sensitive

(note how I didn't not say unpatriot-

ic).

People rage of being emotionally

wounded by having to say "under

God," and groups like the ACUU
immediately jump to their aid. If

claiming offense at a national tradi-

tion, what will be next? That we are

not supposed to sing "God Bless

America?" All U.S. currency is

inscribed with "In God We Trust," but

I'd be willing to bet no one who claims

to be offended by the Pledge of

Allegiance would pass up a $20 bill on

a matter of principal.

As much as I believe America is a

melting pot and should be open to all

beliefs when no other country is, you

cannot deny that we are a country. We
have a history; we have a rich heritage

and so many opportu-

nities to offer. There

is nothing wrong or

oppressive to say that

to partake in what we
have to offer, yet) at

least show the deceit

cy to pledge your

respect and support

for what we stand

for. It is true you can-

not please everyone,

but in revoking the

oath of allegiance to our own nation,

our home is going too far to satisfy

those who are using sensitivity ovei

something so miniscule as nothing

more than a cry for attention.

With so many religions widelv

accepted today, the pledge is pledging

allegiance lo the flag and the countiv

I nose reciting it should acknowledge

they have the right to believe the term

God as whatever they so choose. This

is even more reason to continue it in

schools a reminder of your rights, not

as a threat against them.

t.unlse\ I. liter it a Collegian

Columnist.

No excuse for no quorum

Dan

Lamothe

Some representation.

for the second straight week, the

Student Government Association

Senate meeting ended last week
when quorum was called, and
there weren't enough SCIMtO

the meeting to continue with but)

lle-ss

Plain and simple, tin- iiiean-

there's a tan share oi senators in

ihe SGA not doing their jobs to

the besl ol their abilities and repre

seining the I mv er-iu ol

Massachusetts student hodv in the

wav thev should.

for the -en. ite lo meet legallv. il needs lo have hall ol

the senate plus one member present.

Right now, that means >q oui id 7(->

members need to he present.

lor two weeks running, the Senate

hasn't been able lo do it.

"We didn't have enough people." said

Senator Matthew Preigen. who called lor

last week's quorum count. "It would have

been improper tor us to continue."

I'allietic

Senate Speaker Dan Saunders layi

meetings have been going much longer

lately. There are multiple reasons sena

lots might be leaving early. He mentioned

nicer weather, impending finals and par-

ties as reasons why senators might not be staving loi

length of each SGA meeting.

"We're getting all ol the absolutely neccssar) things

done." Saunders said. "It's pretty ama/ing it's only hap-

pened twice so far. The senators have done an ama/ing
job of being absolutely committed so far."

He also said he expects tegular attendance from sena-

tors at the meetings, but thev need to maintain goeid

grades and not sacrifice too much for the SGA. a I well.

"I think it's too much to ask every senator to drop
everything every Wednesday night from 6:50 to II |p.ni.|.

That's a lot to ask for."

So what. If senators want the je>b. then thev should do
it right.

Two weeks ago when quorum wasn't met for the first

time, maybe things were a little out of hand. The meeting

dragged on past 1 1 p.m., and senators gradually crept

away into the night to study, relax or do whatever else-

senators do. Expecting quorum at that point may have
been a little unrealistic.

"Unfortunately, it's

apparent that the

SGA has a group of

fringe senators who
can't be bothered to

contribute. They're

duds, and they're

holding back both

the Senate and the

campus as a whole."

the

Bui last week'' 'l ou're killing me.

Ihe SGA couldn't keep half of their senators at last

week's meeting pasi s» pj_ With a light night and just five

iiioiieuis on the table, people copped out early on the

meeting anvwav including Saunders, who relinquished

the duties of his paid position before ^50 p m. to get

some homework done
Saunders si\- there's no cause lor concern with alien

dance at SGA meetings

"We've had better attendance this year than in years

past." he said, noting that excused absences are down and

thai emlv a couple of senators have been let go for poor

attendance.

All of those are positives lor which the SGA should

lake its credit. Bui if the senate still can't keep half of its

people involved and interested much past 9 p.m.. how
many problems for the student body are

going to remain unaddressed'.' How can

student opinion accurately be reflected

when there are so many senators sneaking

out the back door while meetings are in

session?

The problem is a simple one and can be

easily fixed. If someone is going to take a

job on, especially a job representing oth-

ers, the job should be done right. If it

takes extra time to do that job right, a

truly committed person will recognize

that, understand it and make time. No
excuses

Much like many other groups, the SGA
I i.i- a solid core of people who do their job and do it well.

A lot of the work that the people in that core do is also

underappreciated.

Unfortunately, it's apparent the SGA has a group of

fringe senators who cant be bothered to contribute.

They're duds, and they're holding back both the Senate

and ihe campus as a whole. Currently, a motion is even in

committee to shrink the si/e of the Senate, theoretically

increasing competition for senate spots and the quality of

the average senator.

Over the next two weeks, several important issues will

be presented to the senate, including the Student Activities

Trust Fund Budget and a space allocation motion that

could affect the headquarters of some of the student orga-

nizations that call the Student Union building their home.

If senators can't be bothered to stay through meetings

with issues like that on the table, it's time for them to turn

in their sword and shield.

Knough is enough. The student body deserves better.

Dan Lamothe is a Collegian Columnist.
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Vandross has a

tracheotomy as

he recovers

from pneumonia
NEW YORK (AP) - Luther

Vandross contracted pneumonia
after suffering a stroke and had to

undergo a tracheotomy to help him
breathe, but the procedure didn't

damage his vocal chords, his repre-

sentatives said Monday.
The Grammy-winning singer

remains in critical but stable condi-

tion, and spokeswoman Lois
Najarian told The Associated Press:

"We expected him to be out of

intensive care right now."
His business manager. Carmen

Romano, released a statement
Monday confirming that Vandross
suffered pneumonia during his hos-

pitalization and had to have a tra-

cheotomy, a procedure in which a

hole is made in the ihroat and a

tube is inserted to assist breathing.

"The tracheotomy was per-

formed in a manner in which his

vocal chords were not affected or

damaged." Romano said.

Najarian said it was unclear
whether the tube had been
removed.

Vandross. 52. had a stroke April

16 at his Manhattan home: he was
alone lor hours befoffj being dis-

ceivered. Najarian said He's been

hospitalized at Weill-Cornell
Medical College.

Romano also said Vandross is

minimally responsive neurologicallv

"and we're waiting lor him to

regain lull consciousness. | am told

that this may take some time."

Najarian said Vandross hadn't

opened his eyes or spoken since his

stroke and "he's had to light off

quite a lew infeclions."
" fheie was a real feeling that he

would have regained consciousness

bv ROW," she said.

Najarian said doctors haven't

been able to determine whether

Vandross suffered any permanent
neurological damage from the

stioke. such as paralysis

\s lot his prognosis she said: "I

think it's a day-to-day analysis of

the situation; no one real!) knows
what to expect."

Vandross has sold more than 20

million albums in the United Stales

alone, and his hits include the love-

ballads "Here and Now" and "A
House Is Not a Home."

His new album. "Dance With Mv
I atlier." is scheduled for release in

|une

Pete Francis shipping offinto new waters

* "I've done the

grassroots thing

for years, and I'm

ready to try other

sides; bring in grass-

roots philosophy :0

more of a
commeircial style."

-Pete Francis

m

Soulful hal.idi-ir Luther Vandross,

described as barclv conscious 1 3 days

after suffering a stroke, has under-

gone a tracheotomy to fight off pneu-

monia, his business manager said in a

statement yesterday.

By ALYSON ZlLLMANN
t in i ti.iAs. t loaaaasoMeMi

Pete Francis of Dispatch

made a brief aopearancc

last Thursday alternoon at

the University Bookstore lo promote

his new solo album "Untold." which

debuts |une 17.

Standing in a cluster of students

who leaned e>n racks of ke> chains and

shot glasses as they listened. Krancis

plaved several songs off "Untold." The

songs, especially the title- track, were

mellow and lyrical, showing Francis'

mixed passion for poetry ,md music

The performance was part of a

string of promotional appearances

Francis will be making at college cam-

puses across the country. "Untold" is

his second solo album lollowing "So

ITuy Say."

He said the two albums are very dif-

ferent. "So lliey Say" was made in only

10 days, and he intentionally left it very

bare.

"I wanted to keep |"So They Say"

bare| so it's something thai listener can

imagine other sounds in," he said.

On the Other hand. Francis spent a

long time making "Untold," revising

the songs repeatedly.

"I went all out with production," he

explained. "It's a broader record."

But Francis still claims to respect

his first album.

The Used put on
flawless performance

By JOHNNY IXWALDSON
l i ILLIOIAM STAFK

NORTHAMPTON - The sounds of

emo and hardcore invaded the streets

of downtown Northampton Tuesday-

night as a quartet of grimy punk
upstarts thrashed in the upstairs ball-

room of the Pearl Street

Nightclub, pleasing the

throng of pierced and tat-

tooed misfits who came out

to jump around all night

long.

Leading the charge were

headliners The Used, a Utah-bred

foursome who have gained much
national attention that has included

MTV and radio airplay (for their

songs "The Taste of Ink" and "Buried

Myself Alive") magazine ink and even

a romance between lead vocalist Bert

McCracken and erstwhile rock off-

spring Kelly Osbourne.

It was actually quite disconcerting

to see McCracken strolling through

the ballroom during a soundcheck

and then lo see the band perform live-

when, on Monday morning, their

video for "Buried Myself Alive" WM
plaving right on MTV. But the band

lived up lo their hype as being an elec-

trifying live- act, spitting out eneigv

much like a machine gun spiis out

bullets.

Ihe toothpick-thin

McCracken threw himself into

the act, bounding around (he

stage and wen king up a sweat

that nearly rivaled that of his

fans frantically bouncing up

and down in the audience.

The band played most of the songs

from their sell-titled debut album
(disappointingly. ihe> left "Violent

Frustration" off the set list.)

I ans cheered, sang-along with the

songs and crowd surfed onto the stage

- where they promptly took the

opportunity to sing Into the mike with

McCracken before diving hack into

the crowd. McCracken, juiced b) the

energy of the crowd, obliged the tans

Continued on page 6

Unbalanced filmaking

in confusing 'Confidence'

ByjAKKl). LIU is

t'on K31AN Star

\\ hai an Interesting

caievi director lames I olev

has led. He first directed

Madonna's hokev "Who's

Thai Girl?" followed bv

the thriller "At Close
Range." and has line*

done the lohti Grisham
storv "The Chamber." the

A! Pactho in Old Italy yam
"Two Kits." and the Chow
Yun-fat kung-fu lest. "The

Corrupter."

His latest film,

"Confidence," is arguably

reminiscent ot his most
cleverly crafted work lo

date. "Glengarry Olen
Ross." based on the plav bv

David Manic-t Much like that one.

his latest features a remarkably
hoitv loiiv cast ol BCtors; sandy-

'C^fidence

Directed by

James Foley

Stalling

Ertward Bums

Rachel Weis/

Andy Garcia

Dustin Hoffman

lioa
'

ttiu
Hated fl

110 MIRt.

voiced Edswsrd Bums as the leader of

a con-artist team (which includes

much-underrated actor Paul

Ciiamattit; the femme fatale.

played by Rachel WeiSf
("lie Mummy"): Andy
Garcia as a sevdv TBI agent;

and Dustin Hoffman in his

scuniuiiest pail ever, an inde

pendent organized crime
Ixiss nicknamed "The King."

You see. Bums (whose char-

acter is named lake),

unknowingly swindles The

Rain Man out of a large lump

ol .ash. which, understand-

ably, gets him upset. But

insiead of getting violent, he

gei> hyperactive, partly due

to his self-diagnosis of

ADHD (which lake tells him

repeatedly to "pot under control").

Hoffman is scraggly. his hair

Continued on page 6

"It is honest. It is what it is." he

said.

The song "Burning the River* is on

both albums because Francis said he

felt he needed to expand the version on

"Untold."

"It was asking for a little more so

we put in organ and electric guitar, and

I did a couple vocal harmonies."
Krancis said. "I'm psy-

ched for everyone to hear it because I

think it got bigger. It's the same basic

track with more to it."

The song gets its name from the

Irish tradition of "burning the river,"

where fishermen carry fiery bundles of

peat over the river to attract fish to the

surface, so they can scoop them into

their nets. Krancis uses this tradition as

a metaphor for catching deeper mean
ing in life.

For the first time. Krancis is work-

ing under a major label, Hollywood
Records, which he says is a welcome

change.

"I've done the grassroots thing for

years, and I'm ready to try other sides;

bring in grassroots philosophy to more

of a commercial style." he said.

Dispatch did everything grassroots,

putting out all four records under its

own label, Bomber Records. Krancis

said he learned much about the busi-

ness from his experience with

Dispatch.

"I grew up with guys [from

Dispatch. Brad CorriggQ and C had

Urmstonl in terms on plaving and
learning the whole chops part," he

added.

But that was then; Krancis sn> he's

ready to move on his own direciion

"It's important tei work with e>thei

artists, because it inspires me to cicaie

new songs - to write in a different

style." Francis said.

The story, as he tells. \i,,c \ iv cut

and dry. Krancis and ihe othct mem-
bers of Dispatch had peached a point

where thev lelt they had accomplished

everything they set out to de>; n w.is

time to move on.

"The three of us looked at each

other and said we did what we wanted

to do - which was to sell records, ioui

the country, and plav at venues that

we wanted." he said

At the moment. Dispatch is taking

a very long hiatus so everyone c.m

work on other projects. Francis said,

but the hiatus is not necessarily indefi

nitc.

"We never sav we 're done because ,

who knows? We might plav a gig laiei

on and that's tine.'' he said

Krancis said lor MM he is v cry

focused on "Untold" and the new

group he is working with.

The album was originally scheduled

to come out in May. hut the dale wa-

pushed back so he could promote it

more.

ism ii

Something old, something

new at Boston Symhony
By CHRIS FLOUTON-BARNES

l Ol IH. IAN STAFt

BOSTON - The Boston Symphony
Orchestra performed Saturday evening

under the direction of Kurt Masur. The

all-Russian program included

two well-known classical works

by Prokofiev and Tchaikovsky

and the world premiere of a

modern composition by

Gubaiduiina.

Sergei Prokofiev's

"Symphony No. 1 in D. Opus
25" provided a bright opening

to the concert. The perfor-

mance of what is more com-

monly known as the "Classical

Symphony" was ably executed, but did

not offer anything new to the interpreta-

tion of this crowd favorite.

With a sprightly first movement
theme carried by the violins and a sono-

rant antiphonal exchange between the

strings and low winds, the Allegm rose

abruptly to a precipitous climax. The

walking bass of the l.arghetto and the

charming third movement Gavotte

foiled each other nicelv but the Irene -lie

viola riffs and precanous string passages

of the finale were not ven ciisp

Though alwavs enjoyable, this svm

phonv is not quite fulfilling. Perhaps

compared toosery to a Top -to |*>p hit.

this is a piece full ol shallow

thrills and cheap flavorings;

catchy, ves. hut lacking in soul

The world premiere oi Sofia

C'liihaidulina S Hie I ighi of the

End." commissioned by the

BSO, brought dozens d addi-

tional plaveis onstage to fulfill

the expansive orchestration

required bv ilns piece.

Prom the tubular bell intro to the

hymenoptcroiis string swellings. "I ight"

featured both haunting and sudden

mood changes. Tremulous horns were

dashed asunder bv crashing cymbals,

emlv to be tempered bv lush stung sec

tions \n ominous fanfare preceded a

jauntv xylophone quip

One Npeciaciilai moment in "I ighi"

Continued on page 6
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the Family'

Directed by

Fred Scheptsi

Starring

Michael Douglas

Kirk Douglas
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was the dud between a wavering French

and <i cello, played here in the

uppermosl reaches of the fingerboard,

produced a beautiful discordance.

fhough .ill these juxtaposed voices

hifts Jul indeed sound strange and

new. Gubatdulina's latest effort was to

modem as to be familiar, almosi pre-

lictabie in its free-ranging and unpre-

dictable form.

Pi ter llyich Tchaikovsky 's

"Svmphon) No, 6 in H minor. Opus 74"

filled the second hall of the evening's

schedule. I he mysterious program ol

tique Symphony" is full of innova-

tive structural ideas in its composition,

hut is besl known as the emotional tour

de-force and final statement of the great

composer's life. \ week after premiering

the symphony, Tchaikovsky died from

drinking cholera infected water.

Vccording to Swedish Tchaikovsk)
v hristian Steinbeck, many pundits

speculate thai tin- wa- a deliberate act of

suicide in the face ol public exposure of

the composer's homosexuality.

Whethei tbi- was in laci the case, or

whether the frequently pessimistic

I'chaikovsk) was communicating a
; m- own death, we can agree

he 'Pathetique.' especially the final

inent. sustains an emotional tenor

thai 1- unrivaled in the depths of the

rtchol) 11 plumb-." -aid Steinbeck.

I he opening adagio is full ol mea-

ntrasts, between the quick and

. leiie. the melodic flights ol the

and the underpinnings oi repeated

I he VOegro is al-o relaxed

effective, with S danceable melody

isi the pizzicato strings coursing
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through the movement like a running

brook.

It is in the third movement, the

Allegro molto vivace, where things begin

to get interesting. Masur was at his most

active here, conducting the marching

sections with vigor and powerful con-

trol. The bombastic ending even elicited

premature applause from the crowd;

such was the weight of its finality.

If the third movement crashes to an

end like a wave, the fourth movement is

the surge of the expired breaker that

runs up the shore in a foamy whisper

before sinking into the sand. The bas-

soons set the early mood, but

Tchaikovsky is not completely resigned

to sadness here. The push and pull

between the violins and the basses is

torn between hope and misery. In the

famous, somber ending, though, the

basses toll out a fading, dying breath of

eternal sorrow.

With an interesting sampling of the

last 100 plus years of Russian com-
posers, the Boston Symphony Orchestra

offered a program akin to the three

bowls of porridge in the familiar fairy

tale a pleasant but thin symphony, a

challenging new piece with overexerted

heft and a sheer masterpiece of human

emotion and mortality that was just

right.

•V IMI'Ki

1 'ustiii Hoffman stars in "Confidence," the latest film directed by Janus

Foley.

Writers of

Color reading
On April »0. at 7 p.m.. food for

Thought Books in Amherst will

BOSt a poetry reading from the

I Mast MIA Creative Writing

Program. The reading i- a compila-

tion ol student works, which allow

-

|x>ets and writers to showcase their

talent- in a public forum.

The evening will be hosted bv

profeasoi Martin Fspada and will

-how ease poetry bv Sueyeun
luliette Lee, l.uivettc Resto and
Ya-otha Sriharan. loan Brook-.

David Odhianibo. lean Mane Rui/.

Pallavi Shanna and lung Vun will

present fictional works

I 0J further information, contact

Food lor Thought Books at (4Hi
25V54 v2 or visit their website at

loodforthoughtbooks.com.
Refreshments consisting of wine

and chce-es will be provided.

les-ica Pelletier

Continued from page 5

unkempt and always gnawing away on a

piece of gum like it was a chew-toy, and
the connector string for his eyeglasses

hammer home thai he's a dirty, old man.

The-aging-bad-guy-who-owns-a-
nightclub-and -lusts alter his-female-

einployees-but-ncver-pulls-the-trigger-

on-the-crinies-hc-orders is nothing new.

but it is slightly awkward to sec- this 66-

year -old tell two erotic dancers who
work for him (and who claim to be sis-

ters I that. "II you're going to eat each

other, make sure it's tasteful." It's a line

that maybe Al Pacmo could 'vc pulled off

better, but not a pip-squeaky guy like

Hoffman. King could 've been the spot-

light-stealer of the film, but just when
we -tart to sec SOBW character develop-

ment (when he ships |;ike around), he

disappears until the last lew minutes ol

the movie lust as Foley's career has

brought forth some poor crops in recent

yean, so ha- Hoffman's; he didn't strike-

gold with la-i year's "Moonlight Mile."

and hi- passable performance in 1999/s

"The Messenger" was hardly seen by

anyone.

"Confidence" should have been a

movie mat was wm-win for Fob) and

I tollman, but SflSM SOSl ol scam in the

production process nibbed them of that.

'(. onlidence" has a very art deco sort

of look to It; a lot of greens and
red- and yellow- and blue-, and it give-

the film a bit of a boo-tet -hot of

lifeblood. hut the same can't be said ol

the pacing. When the Mini starts,

ii look- like it m.iv become something of

a CTOaS between "Snatch" and "Pulp

I ietton." and occasionally, there .ne

moment- evocative oi these and other

modem-heist films; the cinematographic

"wiping" of one scene to another, the

jazzy, be-boppy score out of a 70s blav

ploitation film, the voiced -ovci Hash-

backs of what really happened during

the con, and stylish moments when the

team is deciding who to make their

"mark." or victim, and we see each con-

tender as though the) were a personal

listing in a newspaper. I"he presence of

these few, exciting moments make u-

realize how slow the rest ol the film,

which lacks a lot of these flashy mon-

tages, really is.

Then there's the whole business ol

the actual con, and it has to do with

pulling one over on a bigwig banket for

whom King carries a grudge. I'm not

sure if we ever know why. but that's

really irrelevant. What's important to us

is to completer) understand how the

scam is sel up. and even though thev

show us how it- going to be earned out,

2 and 2 still equal J. It seems that

more time wa- spent rushing through

this integral part of the film

while too much is wasted on uttneeded

moments. I have a feeling that there is

some sort ol twist at the end. but since

the movie's balance with liming is

so off. and that it's all told in a lla-hnack

stvle. it would probablv take

a second ol third viewing and lot ol

pausing and rewinding to have it all

click into place-

lake tells his fellow convert ili.ii you

got to have confidence in order to pull

off a job successfully. Kuij- counters

that, however, bv saying "Style

gels sou killed." In terms ol the movie

'(.onlidence." it appeal- thai King

is right, it's tix) much Hash

Punk upstarts

thrash Pearl St.

Co-

ever) whim, pausing ont) to gracious

ly thank the crowd oi a-k everyone to

be cateful ol each othei and not get

hurt

There wa- not one moment wrong

with fhe I Bed's live performance,
\s Kit as the opening hands were

concerned, the performances were .<

mixed hag Openers Storv ol the Veal

put on a gitod show building an ea-v

rapport with the audience and gooi

big off all the while. Sol onlv did

Slorv ol the Yea prove to be excel

lent mu-icians. thev proved to have

the charisma to one dav caiT) iheit

own headlining tout

Middle mh Mv (. luiin al

Romance and Thrice, however,
proved underwhelming Ml R's music

wasn't half-bad. but the band failed 10

make that connection with the audi

ence and even seemed disinterested in

making a connection. The music of

Thrice was rather weak, and the

band's performance wasn't lhat

impressive.

Overall the night was a mixed bag.

The performances ranged from line

to whatever to outstanding The
sound quality throughout the night,

however, was muddy ami indistinct.

taking away from the night on the

whole. But sitting through I hi ice

and My Chemical Romance was

worth it to see The I SCd plav live on

stage.

TsT^Ti" tt.

/barb packing!
IN Por $258
PASSES Prom $249
-LSProm $IO

! international)

*
explore norbh omerica
USA CANADA HAWAII

| cruises, tours and more

don't mi// your big [£

44 Main St. (413) 256.1261

pick up your complimentary, premiere issue oP oMtAH
magazine ac your local sea travel branch

I SIC

on;

www.stiarjravel.com

on the PHone >> on cbitipii/

TRAVEL
On THE /TRCti

C R F AT Reasons to use uhs
O IxlMI Eye Care Services

-j » Savings on routine eye exams for students

at UMass

2 ** A great place to get contact lenses

3 a» FREE sample start-up contact lens solutions

Same day replacement of disposable contact

4 ** lenses, in many cases

_ Contact lenses mailed directly to your
^ ** home or office

£ +* FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year

warranty on frames

SPECIAL OFFER: . 10 percent

STUDENT DISCOUNT \

EYEGLASS LENSES!

* Cannot be combined with

,, . .,
.".'• other insurance discounts.

/ invite you to \

f^ use the Eye For appointments or
J Care Services"

questjonSi cau 577.5244
Frederick H. Bloom, 0.0 mimm

UHS EYE CARE SERVICES

J PETER PAW BUS TICKETS
j> COPIES & FAXES
f UPS PACKAGE SHIPPING

mi

2

COPY CENTER
on campus in 101 Herter Hall

Bartenders Have More Spirit!

Why not be a bartender?
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ACROSS
1 Plenty
6 Natural impulse
10 Tulip source
14 I ll>, I Mil r jilt ..H

1 5 Zero
16 Befuddled
1 7 Odor
18 Hotfoots it

19 Six -shooters
SO Mild inter|ectiuns
21 Bonn's river
23 Pores over
24 Of poor quality
26 Shopping venuus
27 Ladle's go-witti
20 Outbuildings
31 Met highlight
32 Early New

Zealand,,

1

33 Monk's title

36 Network rivals
(2 wds )

40 Flamenco
dancer's shout

41 1 itijxi live-.
42 Dog-food brand
43 SalTy
44 Pay attention
46 Thin porridge
48 Ootxf Judgment
49 Sportscaster
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bO Applies gold leaf
5? P O service
55 Final
*,*. 1 lying prefix
67 Writer ifota
59 Mayberiy Kid
CO Attract
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63 Cory rooms
64 I lerce predator
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A lot
Wrile an Rx
Cohort of Boris
and Bela
Main course
Geeky
Devastate
High spirits
Windy City trams

10 Hard rolls
1

1

Normal
12 Does a bankiiuj

job
13 Quartet

member
22 Leia's rescuer
23 Arm bones
25 Get better
26 Vannns boss
27 Burrito cousin
28 Caspian Sea

intuit. 11 v

29 Go forth
30 Weed

wflackers

>. ( ruel
33 T rickUng
34 Thick cord
35 Erelong
37 Mar-,1. Turd
38 Industry
39 Impudent talk
43 Hit lujhtly
44 t .1 i.L-.l
4'. Dug
46 Jelly flavor
4 7 I'd te product
in I lelay
49 Use a papei

towelM I'nmal Fear
actor

SI Tabriz locale
53 Ice sheet
!>4 I luriti'r s prey
56 Find the sum
'M M. null after
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DAILY WEATHER FORECAST
for Amherst, Ma.

TUESDAY
• High: 78

• Low: 39

WEDNESDAY
• High: 69

• Low: 11

THURSDAY
• High: 67

• Low: 4(>

HOROSCOPES

roHQMs * •' > Ki

How'D You t?VYS

Do At You* C*Mf7
Mev'I'nAJoTTMerpiT

HVpsohTo/^UicfTcJ

£jeror* UA^ Imwiwc;

ToKt^i'is * Hi ki

HcRe An Au

Wmo Havit

As»«rci)ToB<r

LThisComic,

ivrT H«ve
y
Unti«-

Mov/^^e^De-ieO

aquarius • Ian. jo-hb ih

\ h.indtul ol |)itticn( <• is worth

mote than ,1 basket lull ol |x>|> tops

piSCeS • HH 19-MAR. 20

It a talking dog should iross your

path tod.iv. run aiu\ hull'

aries • mar. 21-apr i-i

\ jpad tveneng is one spent with ,1

sk k tish th.it needs your help.

taurUS • APR. 20-MAY 20

I'l.tv outside .ill day with pom
friends; going to i kiss is Orvevraaed

gemini • may21-iun. 21

Sornething ^ hmI is on the horizon;

nisi Im- patient

cancer • iun. 22-iui. 22

I inn 1 lei fhendl lone you to moo
like .1 1 hit ken.

leO • Ii 1 _M-Ai'<

Ihis is .1 ^ixkI lime to consider for-

m.illv helping snails.

virgo • mug 134m. 22

I hen- is a K"'' 1 ' ti'mptaion in stoic

lot von (IciIiiil; with cheese.

libra • sum no 1.22

(ute fuzzy animals mm\ ( ia agenti

will follow wherever vou go tcxlay.

scorpio • Oct. 21-Nov. 21

Go Im those s< and.tlous sIkh's vou

have been eyeing. They want you.

Sagittarius* Nov.2MK.ai

Try somethini; new .tnd .uKentur-

ous this week. You won't regret it.

Capricorn • dk\ 22-ian 19

You are the t enter ol even, c uc urn-

Iht s attention.

Dining Commons menu
I) c coatat 1 1413)545 MVM

LUN(H
• Tomato Soup

• ( hit ken letra//ini

aBBQBed Sandwich

• ( uried Vegetable 1

(vegan)

DINNER
. lomato Soup

. drilled Cork ( hops

• Turkey Divan

• drilled I'ortalM'lla

Mushroom Steaks

vegan 1

Production Crew
On staff today

NIGHT EDITOR
IvnmttT /.is/wood

PHOTO TECHNICIAN
And\ htmuh n.is

( ( )/'t EDITOR
Im Soi/Wsfnwn

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR:

Icnnitvi OiMmglio

PRODUCTION STATE

\ir,ih 1 1<>\ d Corn Auger

<
Q

O

a

The only people who see the whole

picture are the ones who step outside

the frame. ^ ^
- Salman Rushdie
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Butler a Cleveland Rocker
Former UMass standout taken 15th

overall in 2003 WNBA Draft
Hv ANDRI tt Ml KKII I

\i i

lennifei Butlei became the first Massachusetts
en's basketball player to be drafted bj .1 \\NIC\

team on \pnl 2i She was selected in the second

I, 15th overall hv the Cleveland Rockers.

Uuik'' will become just the second Minutewoman
ei play in the women's professional league, mod-

eled on the Mt \ Melissa Gurile. a Hib
Massachusetts graduate, played foi the Phocni\
Mercury in I"

I he 6-foot -5 inch centei from Brooklyn, S N was

the only Atlantic 10 playei to he selected in this year's

drafl

\ 2001 Kssociated Press Mi-American Honorable

Mention Butler finished with 1.490 career points,

I for fifth on the .ill time Minutewoman scoring

list

I .mi really excited." Butler said. "It was 1 lot lo

in .11 first, hut now il is starting to settle in. I ant

i>red lo have the privilege I'' go lo Cleveland and

help them ne\i yeai

who finished seventh in the Eastern

Conference with .1 10 22 record, also had the first

selection in the 2003 draft, taking Mississippi State's

1 .1 1 ova I nomas.
\nn Wauters played centei foi Cleveland last year,

averaging I l 2 points and five rebound* per game in

25 starts, lYac) Henderson also saw nine .11 center in

ames last year, scoring 55 points in limited duty

the Rockers,

I Mass coach Marnie Dacko expressed her joy upon
seeing one ol her player* drafted in her lii-i yeai with

the Minutewomen.
"I was absolutely thrilled when 1 saw let) get dratt-

ed." Dacko said, "I am extremely happy for her and

her family, |en worked so hard and we are very proud

ol her accomplishments
"This is a tremendous opp< rtunity for |hutlcr|. The

entne I Mass family will enjoj watching her continue

to develop in the WNBA
Butler led the Minutewomen with 17.5 point- pet

game this seat, second in the conference, and was an

integral pan dI the Maroon and White'- 14-1 1 season

(6 10 Atlantic 10), which included big wins over

Memphis, i~oledo, and the Villanova team that upset

Connecticut In the Big East tournament to end the

Huskies' historic winning streak,

While n was uncleai ,1- to where Butler would end

up altei this season especially when the W\H.\ play-

ers Went on I Strike that ended mere hour- before the

draft took place pro scouts had been visiting the

Mulling Centei throughout the season.

Mo. 21 led the nation with 14.7 rebound- per game
in 2002 2003 and ended hei career with 1.328

boards, the only basketball playei in Minutewoman
history t< reach both 1 000 point* and 1,000
rebound*

she also averaged 2.43 steals and 1.25 block- per

game en route to being named the AID defensive

playei ol the yeai

George Washington's Cathy loens, who wai named
Miantic 10 player ol the yeai wa* among the name-
that were noi selected.

Villanova** Trish luhline wa- also selected in the

ill alt She wa* taken in the third round b\ the

Washington Mystics,

"former Minutewoman star Jennifer "Butler il now .1 member ol the

WNBA's Cleveland Rockers.

Minutemen drop two to Temple
Torra hurls complete game

Hv MIKI M \K/I I I

w Stafi

Junior n-Jithan-K

I he Minuti men lo-i

r I n, c how n look

twu ol three to the

the lo— in game one of a doublehe.uler with I emple on Sunday.
Owl- to fall to 9-6 in Atlantic 10 pl.i\.

Following a last place finish in the 2003
Baseball Beanpot it Fenway Park, the

Massachusetts baseball team turned to two ol

it- experienced pitchers to Mop the bleeding

llut attei the duo ot juniot nghthandei I rk

Chown and sophomore southpaw Keith

n\ were unable lo win eithei game ol

doubiehcadet Bl I emple on Sunday, falling hv

score* oi 6-3 and 9*7, it wa* freshman
righthander Matt loita who wa- able lo linal-

K right 1 Mas*' ship, salvaging the series

finale, 7-2, OVet the Owl- and ending I lout

game losing streak.

In going the distance against the Owls,
lona did not allow earned run* and Struck

out nine scattering lo hit- and walking only

two in hi- fourth win ol the season

Ihe Owl* 1 16 19 8-7 ktlantfc 101 jumped

Mil lo a 2 lead in the bottom ol the first

inning with ol unearned t un-

Outfieldci M Roach reached on an emu with

two out-, which allowed lii-t ba-eilian Rob
Cucinotta to - ore. Roach then scored when
outheldei lohn Uuiglcy reached on the second

enoi ol the inning.

I Mas* cut the lead to 2 I in the top ol the

fourth, when junior third baseman Man
Reynolds doubled and scored on an KM -ingle

by freshman outfieldei Frank Curreri, Ihe

Minutemen (15-15 9-6 Mlantic 10) upped
their lead to 5-2 with a lour spot in the top ol

the eighth.

Curreri, senioi Matt Boulanger and sopho

more Curt Szado all had UIU -ingle- in the

inning, while another run came in lo SCOTC OH

a pitch thai scooted past I emple catchei le!f

Roma,
I he Maroon and w hitc concluded the scor-

ing with two more ram in the top ol the

ninth Reynolds drove m run with i triple

while Boulanger collected an KHI single,

Righthanded pitcher Matt Powell took the

loss for the Owls, allowing five run- on 13

hit- m 7 I 3 inning- ol woik

In Sunday - second game, senioi catcher

Tom Ellerbrook had a two-run triple and
\lha- added an RHI -ingle in the sixth inning

IO even the SCOTC at -even Ihe Minutemen
then had runnet- on fu-t and second with one

out later in the inning, but senioi fii-l ba-c

men Allien lined into an inning ending double

play,

lemple then got to the Maroon and While

bullpen in the bottom ol the -i\ih. a- freer)

man righthandei lason llkkcv and sophomore
elo-ei Scotl Ratliff each surrendered a run

Hickey was eventually tagged with the loss, as

ihe Owl- hung on 10 the IWO run lead foi the

win in the seven-inning affair

In the first contest, lemple led 6-2 heading

into the seventh and final frame when the

Minutemen nearly rallied foi the wht Senioi

designated hitter Chris Morgan drove fan a run

with .i groundout before Miieii and Reynolds

both followed with RBI singles to make it 6 I.

However, lemple reliel pitcher Brian

I none recorded the final out with the poten-

tial i\mg run on second base n> preserve the

win and -weep the doilhleheadei

The Minutemen return to action

Wednesday afternoon, a- they will welcome

Vermont to Earl Lorden Held. First pitch i-

-eheduled for 3 p.m.

Minutewomen squeak by SJU on Senior Day
H\ Bob \U GOVERN

omen'- lacrosse team
ended n- regulat season in dramatic form on

Carber I ield Saturday The Minutewomen i ii

A 1

1

feated Si loseph's (5 II, \ lo 0-7)

on Sentot l>av with 1:56 left in overtime ot

phomore Mama \K( iai rity

and White have been on the top

the Atlantic l( ol the season, and
were posed with an interesting challenge. St

Joseph's was playing ,i nothing-to .
one.

hoping » ipletely shut out for the \

I ii season.

I ydia Robin-on scored an unassisted

with 6:51 left in the game to put the Maroon and

White up 6-5 The ball went hack and forth until

the Lady Hawk- made their last Successful

attempt Kens O'Connell put the ball in with

l.2"> left in the game evening things OU1 al b-b.

Ihe overtime period went scoreless until

McGarrltty -cored the game-winner with 1:54

left Ihe Minutewoman defense wa* able to hold

oil the si loseph's attack lor the entire period

Emery added insult to injury -coring the game'*

final goal with only -even second* lefl on the

clot I-

With the Minutewomen leading 5-4 al the

half, the lady Hawk- were helped hv a brief

-urge led hv Bteli Dvniaic/vk and Butler near

the end of ihe hall The Maroon and White were

quickly able to re-pond with From lads

i mery
Both team- were helped hv kev save* from

their goaltenders, C vndi Movie, who ha- been
one ol the premiere goaltender* m the A 10.

recorded eight -ave-. Doyle also proved to be the

ail; hoi lor one ol the Strongest defensive effort*

the Minutewomen have had tin- season.

( ourtney Hull -topped II, Inn wa- unable lo

make two crucial -ave- m ihe overtime period.

The second hall -aw both team- unable make a

run. This wa* due to the stall offense that the

I ady Hawk- were play

(iiven the way that St |oe's chose to ran
their offense, hv -tailing the bail and keeping

possession, I think our delen-i n-iand-

mg |oh." said sophomore goalie [oey Rubin.

The first half -aw both learn- Hade goal-.

with Si loseph's getting it-ell on the board first.

Kellv Butler, the team'- leader in overall goals.

broke down the Minutewomen defense and
recorded the game- first tally at ihe 25: I

'•> mark.
I Ma-- appeared to gain momentum Irom the-

cal Iv -core and ipiicklv erased the deficit with
three unanswered tallies Ihe senior* took con
trol ol the game a- I e-lie Pollock -cored two
back to-hack goal- within the next five minutes.

I ha Robin-on netted one soon allei oil an
<i--i-t from classmate I on Kaln,

Ihe victory give- Ihe Maroon and While sec-

ond place in A 10 -landing- heading into the

conference tournament,

I Ma-- will navel lo ( iea-v I ield al I emple on
I i id, iv to lace Richmond

Leslie Pollock and the Minutewoman senior- ended their home careers in style,

final game on Oarbcr Held in overtime over St. Joseph's 8-6.

winning their

l)M sweeps

St. Bonnies
By JEFF BOYD
CoLLEiaAN Stat*

Massachusetts Softball coach
1 laine Sortino said Friday's double-

header with St. Bonaventure would

be one of the team's most important

matchups in determining where the

Minutewomen stand in the Atlantic

10. Fortunately, her team approached

the twinbill with a similar mindset, as

the Minutewomen rolled past the

Bonnies to win both games, 7-1 and

4-0.

"We've positioned ourselves in a

pretty good spot." said Sortino of

I Mass' position in the conference.

The two victories not only

improved UMass' conference record

to 9-1, but they also gave the

Minutewomen a comfortable lead

atop the A- 10.

In the first game of the double-

header, senior pitcher Kaila Holtz

was dominant on the mound for the

Minutewomen. Holtz scattered just

four hits through seven innings of

work while striking out a career high

I 5 batters.

Ihe Mllj trouble that Holtz

encountered came in the first inning

when St. Bonaventure's Tricia

Hildebrand went yard for the ninth

time of the season to give the Bonnie-

a 1-0 advantage.

I Ma— managed to tie the game in

ihe second inning when junior Aisha

Franke crossed home plate on an

error by the Bonnies' catcher,

Amanda Davev. while Irving to throw

out UMass senior Anna Perey. who
wa- -lealing second ha-e

The Minutewomen went ahead in

the fourth on an RBI -ingle hy senior

Brandi Croat that scored Percy

Senior I milv Robustelli would add
-ome in-urance lot L Ma— latet in the

inning when -he MOnd on another

error by Havev to put I Mass up 3-1.

I Ma-- tacked on another run in

the bottom of the fifth when
Robu-telli singled to center to bring

home I ranke from third base, giving

the Minutewomen a 4-1 lead

Some ol the vounger members of

UMass got a chance to show oil their

power in the sixth inning, freshman

K.| kellev launched her third home-

run of the season to give I Mass a

comfortable, v 1 lead

Two batters later, sophomore
lasmine I dward- crushed her first

career homerun over the "220" -ign

in centerficld foi I Ma— -ixth run of

the game. Ihe ball wa- hit -o hard

that it cleared the fence behind the

centerlield bleacher- and came to a

rolling -top underneath a parked car.

The dinger wa- not only (he fit-t

ol I dward-'- career, but it also came
on her first official at hat a- a mem-
ber ol the Minutewomen

It KtSt felt reallv good to unleash.

I've been really hungrv for a while. It

lii-t tell awe-ome," Fdwards said

.iltcr the game "I would like to get

mote opportunities to produce lot the

team anil Iv -ucce— tul
"

I dward- might indeed get mote

plate appearance* for the

Minutewomen following her perfor-

mance on I ndav. Sortino was more
than plea-ed to -ee tUCfl a quality al

hat from one of her young players

I thought that was number one
foi the day. I mean, that was just an

outstanding at-bat for a young person.

I hat was probably my LSPN play of

the day." Sortino said.

UMass picked up in the second
game right where it left off in game
one. Robustelli led off the nightcap

with a double to leftfield and then

-cored on a perfectly executed sacri-

fice bunt by sophomore Hilary
Puglia.

Robustelli continued her tear at

the plate in the second inning when
she belted a triple to right field that

scored I ranke from third base. One
batter later. Puglia ripped a single to

centerlield that brought Robustelli

home to put UMass up 3-0.

The Minutewomen posted their

final run in the third inning when
I ranke singled to centerfield to score

Kellev from third base.

Sophomore pitcher Kelli Arnold
had her way with St. Bonaventure
batters for the first 6-2/3 innings of

the second game until she ran into

trouble. With the Minutewomen one
out away from victory, Arnold
couldn't record the final out and was
replaced by Holtz. It only took four

pitches for Holtz to record the final

out as she fanned SBU's Laurie Stone

to end the game.
"When you come in an hour and a

half later, you come in on just adren-

aline knowing that you need to do a

job." said Holtz. following her relief

appearance. "Obviously I wasn't as

loose or feeling as great as I would
want to be, but you've just got to do
what you got to do."

The Minutewomen will return to

action on Wednesday when they

make the trip down the Mass Pike to

face Boston College.
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Five thousand rally for education
Student reaction in

favor of this year's rally

Bv EUGtNL TETLOW
C0U.EOIAN *-TAi-r

Wit- -,
I I

'i.lAS

Tom Juravich, a professor at the L'Mass Amherst Labor Center, plavs the guitar and leads a series of chants before handing the microphone over to the da\s

speakers at the Save I 'Mass Rallv held outside the Massachusetts State House on Beacon Hill.

Higher education campuses speak out in Boston
Hv S.J. PORT

l , ,| LEtilAN STAFI

BOSTON live thousand support-

er ol puhlk higher education merged

in the C0RSS1 ol BottOD Common m
front ot the Massachusetts State House

to rallv against budget CM and IS)

nization pro|>osal- vcstei '

Rallv participant* boot the 2* asps>

1 ale public highei education COTpUSQ*
in the MM met at l0cS0a.HI m Iront ol

the enttance lo ihe Park Street \1\ I V

Station and marched around the

Common beloie gathering at I Staff set

up in the corner enttance in Iront ot the

Stale House steps. The tally, which

flooded the Common and dosed 000

street, began at I I am. and lasted until

1:30 p.m.

On Stage, set |ti-l below the Step*

into the Common, were rallv leaden

and members of the I niver-itv id

l^tesaachusettS Dartmouth matching

band The band plaved while activists

gathered. Ihe music provided a stead)

beat to chant to and a sound u> di-tract

people passing hv and those working in

the MIC house Student* said that the

band BSSO provided a sound fot those

coming test SO lollow. directing them to

the rallv 's centei

Last year's rallv was held on the

State House step- creating traffic dis-

ruption- Ibis vear the Slate Mouse

Step* were gated oil and security kepi

student* and activist- from crowding

the area. Student* were discouraged
from piote-ting in tioni ot the police

gates by both police and rally Icadct-

Participant- in the lallv came dec ked

out m school clothing from then

raapactlvi caaapute* and -hut- saying

Save I Ma-- Sticker* weie pa--ed

out with slogan* like "Stand up fa
Public Education* and "Slop the cuts!

Clo-e corporate loopholes," Members

of the crowd carried Kith homemade

-igns and those passed out by orgam/a

lions like the Save I Mass campaign.

One -tudent carried a -ign -ay ing "I

wonder what it- like to be a -poiled

rich while DO) » it h a Harvard degree

who dodge* S4K in Me*, m hi- home'

-tale let's a-k Komnev " Othei -ign-

read. "Billions lot war and none lot -lu

dents. contract-. scholarship*

libraries." "Pete Nesaen we're calling

vou OOt." "Cut the budget vou cut mv
dreams." "Higher Ld Union Lnited."

Mow SWIli Ma-- wa- to make a

Ml 1*1 -take" and deed Political reli

gton
"

Continued on page 3

A reported 5.000 student-, facul-

ty members and staff from public

higher education institution*
throughout the state of

Massachusetts converged outside

the Massachu-ett- Stale House in

Boston yesterday. They were all

there for one purpose: to protest

against the 20 percent budget cuts

that public higher education institu-

tions 4ace statewide.

Despite the negative reasons for

being there, the reaction to the rally

was positive lanice Siaab. an out-

of-state freshman at the Lnivet-nv

of Maasachusetta Anherst, agreed

"I think it went really well, and
hopefully the enthusiasm of the peo-

ple here will get the legislature to

listen to us. Higher education is

such a big issue at the moment."
I Mass Kngineering lunior Scott

Bellner. who attended last vi.

rally as well, felt this vear's rally

went more smoothly.

"This year the organization was
better. The Graduate Implovee
Organization iGHO) ol I Mail
Amherst did a great job to get u-

out here. Statewide we are Seeing

an ignorance as the administration

is ignoring people's voice-, so hope-

fully vve were heard today." Bellner

-aid

I dward P. Sullivan, the

1 \ecutive DiieCtOI Irea-utei ol the

Ma--achusetts Teacher- Association

(MTA). saw yesterday- rally a-

bemg a significant -tep in the right

diiection.

I
The protesting -tudent- teach-

er* and Staff] will make a diffci

etue political action by student- to

nice then interest* could hav,. .,

remarkable impact on the destiny of

how students are treated a- well as

the institutions they attend. Ihe key

is for students and faculty to contin-

ually expand their active political

action."

After the rally, a legislative

heating on the Coventor's proposal

10 reorganize public education wa*
held inside the State House. In

attendance at the hearing were sev

eral L Ma-- student- and -tall Ibis

Seemed to give the Senate and
House member- the confidence to

a-k Peter \c--cn. the Education
Secretary to C.overnoi Mitt

Romney, several probing questions.

Nessen wa- pan of a three-person

team representing Romne) that

included Chancellor of the

Massachusetts board ol Higher
Education, ludith Gill. While
addres-ing the comm it tee. dill

argued that the budget wa- never

meant to be about CUtS, but about

saving-

House Chair Marie Si. ITeur

responded bv questioning, "what

exactl) i- the difference between
$100 million in cut- and SI00 mil-

lion in saving- when il come- to

these in-titution-''

Member- ol both the Hou-e and

the Senate seemed unsatisfied with

Ncssen'i explanation that centraliz-

ing check-writing, would -ave SI2
million annually. Ihe main dissatis-

faction with this solution seemed to

be the question ot where the other

S88 million would come Irom. and
al-o how much it would co-t to cen-

ttali/c the poycheckj

"We know what the potential

-avmg- could be. but not what the

potential coat* could be." si Fleur

-aid

Matthew Saradjten 1 Ma-- gtad

uale -tudent maioting in Public

Policv wa- in attendance at the

healing

"The rallv outside and the heat

ing inside showed that Romnev-
plan for highei education i- not in

me Interest oi students and work-

ei-." Saridjian -aid "Now, more
than ever, we need to increase the

oppoilunitv for education, not cut

it."

Protests gainst the new state

budget aie -el to continue through-

out the week

Take Back the Night'

offers support to victims
Hv N KRON SAI mki-k

t 01 1 10IAN "-! si r

\boui 70 -tudents md coiumuni

iv member- gathered together last

night to -hare experience- and -up-

poii victims ol sexual violence fot

the Universit) ot Massachusetts'

first lake Back the Night event in

live veai-

The Speak Out, one ot llie two

event- happening ttlil week, wa-
de-igned to give victim- a voice and

to raise awareness ol violence
again-t women

Ovei 2i volunteers from student

organizations were present at the

campus pond passing out candle*

.<[)A llvci-. facilitating the event.

and -baring their own expeneiu

Ihe event began with a poeliv

reading entitled "'
I K^ thing- a day"

and wa- composed of advice

designed to pi event being assaulted

01 raped given to women Hie poem
lead "what kind of a world forces a

women to do \W thing- lo prevent

being raped?"' Ihe organizers then

distributed index cards foi pai Ik 1

pant* to lead out loud. The index

card* read common action- often

expected of women lo avoid -exual

assault. Participant* then itood up
and read -aving- lUCfl a- "nevei

walk alone, ever" and "don't admit

openh thai vou eii|ov -ex.''

Participant- -pent the te-t ol the

evening listening to victim- share

their experiences with -exual

assault Man) speaker- touched on

the effect* ot rape >» -exual abuse
and ihared stories ol battle* with

eating disorders, suicide attempt*

and learning to trust friend* and

family. Victim* addressed feeling ot

embarrassment, guilt and the ovei

whelming fear of being judged after

sharing an experience with other*

Many speaker- encouraged the lis

tenet- lo -peak out and to not be

ah. iid lo share then own experi-

ence-.

The night ended with a candle

Continued on page 3

A I M.i— -tudent reads a poem listing 184 things a woman can do evervdax in order to prevent sexual assault during

the 'Take Hack the Ni^ht' event last night at the Campus Pond.

SGA predicts longest meeting of the year
B\ KRISTIN SHRfWsiU m

I nil KilAN MAII-

SGA President Dave Can-

Vide from the final presentation o\ the I-

10 budget to the Senate. Student Government
Asscxiaiion members are looking at one of the

longest Senate meetings this vear a- over 20

motion- are on the agenda tonight.

Senators will also discus* the final two

Executive Cabinet position- as President Dave

Carr has chosen Katy Donaghey to fill the posj

don of Secretary d finance Foi a second term

and Lisa lollimore a- Secretary ol

Administrative Affair-.

Carr explained that he i- not lore-eeing any

problems with eithei candidate, however. Can

did explain that he felt that the Senate has been

making an emphasi- on each candidates Senate

activity when approving them.

"I think Katy | Donaghey |
will go without

any problem-, but Lisa | lollimore | may have a

harder time." Can -aid "Senator* have been

asking que-lions a- to win certain candidates

have not been involved in Senate, but I isa has

been involved in area government | Orchard

Hilll and its agency for two vear*.

Administrative Affairs oversee* agencies within

the area government- and -he ha- experience

fan both."

The long awaited I -10 budget i- also on

tonight's agenda and will lx- presented hy the

Way* and Mean- coiiiiiutiee. Way* ,\nd Mean-

committee Chan Brian ihompsotl explained

that he is confident that the budget will be

accepted and passed at the following Senate

meeting

The I 10 budget I* the allocation ol student

lee'-, which are then distributed bv the Way*

of Mean- committee through a budget request*

process, The monej b then distributed to vari-

ous Registered Student Organizations on cam-

pus, including the SGA, Mrican. Latin

American. Native American i \l \N \i and

various others.

Question* surrounding the preliminary bud

get allocation- given went through a budget

appeal* process la-t night. One group up foi

reconsideration wa* the si
, \

The SGA was cut roughly, 2i percent in the

area ol pavroll tor the I xecutive Cabinet

Thompson explained that if cut- nca.\ to be

made, why not -tart with the SGA it-elf

Thompson al-o -aid that he tell despite -ome

minor issues, everyone will be satisfied with the

overall budget.

"The committee worked reall) haul and

everyone asked fot more man what the budget

could give. But I think even one will be sal is

tied." Thompson said

Can explained thai the SG \ wa- appealing

their preliminai v allocation* and it- payroll

budget cut ve-leidav due lo the fact that the

Secretary of Diver-ity wa- not allocated anv

payroll, and the President. Speaker and

Student TrUSM were also cut.

"I realize we're in a fiscal crisis, but to cut

OUI paid hours from 20 to 10 i- a lot and I find

it disheartening that I have to plea for our pay-

mil," Can explained. "II they onlv think dial I

should he working ten hour- a week then that'*

a whole other is-ue. c-pcciallv it I'm paid for

20 right now and I wont anywhere from 50 to

\o noun a week."

Despite tonight's l-IO budget presentation,

and the final two f xecutive Cabinet appoint-

ments. Senators are alto facing multiple

motion- on the agenda.

With onlv three lull Senate meetings left,

including tonight- meeting, member* are kxik-

ing to push through the final motion* ol the

year, Administrative Affairs, the Universit)

Pokv committee and others will be presenting

sorm of the final proposed change- of the year,

"It look- like It's going to be ihe longest

meeting ol the vear. I think we have something

like 2o motion* on the agenda." Can -aid

"Thett i- 1 lot ol important things that need to

get done and so I hope that pCOpk show Up

and get their voice* heard because were com
ing down to the home stretch

"

Tonight- SGA Senate mating i- at 7 p.m.

m room fo> oi the Campus Center, All meet

ings are Open to the public.
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exhibition cu rated b)

lamashck. i las* ol

i. entitled rhe h-

i'l I .1 :

I exicographica from the

\K'i timet Rui e Book
m Book" is on displa)

in i he \ 1
1 - Gallery,

SeiUon I ibrai \

II VMPSHIRI COILKGI Riehard
mi. .1 I'll. I) .i! Il.ii vard I nivet sity,

will present the second lecture in the

Hampshire Col n Si ience

and Human Values I Ik- lecture will be

entitled "Mendelizing Human Differences

and Darwini/ing Human Nature" and it

will be held .it 4 p in in I ranklin Patterson

Hall. Main I ecture I lall

lion contact loannu I

".*

I \l VSS \ confi

\i i . Making .> Living \i i - i elated

will be held in thi I

I entei fi om l 50 to I

Grant will lead .i panel discus*

options in the .in* such .

i i>nsei vat ion. appraisul art thera

py, architecture, mien. ntifii

and medical illustrutii is arts

management publish

museums, and the theatei Koi moi

email lined.uma > >..ill ^-t"1

\ i - 1 1 w w w u 1
1 I i v l-

l \l \SS \ dlsplaj ol

lawn flags in seven differ-

n<o^ eni colors, each color
^UM symbolizes a different

^.u A up thai WB8 .innihil.ii

ed during the Holocaust.

Each flag designates

5.000 people killed, with

2,061 flags representing

the 12 million lews, Soviet prisoners ol

war, Polish citizens, Rom.mi and Simi

(Gypsies), disabled, lehovah's Witness and

homosexuals who perished, This display is

pan ol the "Never Forget: Memorializing

the Holocaust" week of events, sponsored

b> the llillel House si L Mass \mherst, in

commemoration ol the Holocaust, I l>ij'~ on

Display \pril 28 Ma) 2 I hi - event will

t.ike place on the lawn by the campus
pond

LMASS "In the Making: Contemporarj
Drawings from ;i Private Collection." an

exhibition ol drawings b) 2i artists who
arc engaged in explorations ol different

processes and materials will be on display

in the University Gallery ol the Fine Vru

Centei Works by sculptors, painters, and

.hum- whose primary medium t
v drawing

will be >'ii display I xhibition runs through

\l.i\ 16

I \l \ss \n exhibition entitled Inn

Dow American and National I i

Stadiums." will be on displa) in
1

niversity Gallery ol the Fine \i is

Center.

Taken
liom the

Universit) 'i

Permanent

Collection, these
pa no ramie pho-

tographs ol our eoun-
tr\ 's baseball stadiums-

some ol w hieh no longer
exist-invite close inspection

ol minuscule, hut precise

details of their architectural

personalities. Exhibit runs
until Ma\ 16.

I \l \SS The *BI \ rhesis I \hibiiion:

lahleau and Innuendo h> Diana Simard"

will he on dlsplaj In Augusta Savage
Gallery, 101 New Africa House. Exhibition

runs \la> 1-8, Gailery Hours: Mon and
I ues I 7 p.m.: Wed I n 1 • 5 p.m.

L \l VSS I he ' Ml \ Thesis I xhibition:

Heather lullio" will he on di:-pla\ in the

Hampden Gallcrj in the Hampden
Commons Building. Exhibition runs Maj
1-8. Gallery Flours: Mon-Thu \2-b. Sun 2-

5 p in.

I \l VSS \n event entitled "litany ol

Martyrs" will he held from II a.m. to 2

p.m. in the Campus tenter Concourse,
Students, faculty, and staff will be reading

the names of lews and non-lew s who were

murdered in the Holocaust. T hi> reading is

p. nt ol the "Nevet Forget: Memorializing

the Holocaust" week of events, sponsored

b> the llillel House at l Mass tmherst, in

commemoration ol the Holocaust, Reading

occurs: \pnl 28-May 2

• Willi RSI COI I I t.l

- Amherst College
Madrigals Concert
Directed by I mil) 1 i -«. n

»kVj 1 Oi and Sarah Davii '05

L 1* will he held at 5 p m. in

A the OcatfOn. Student

Jg\^ I run croup will he pet

forming madrigals and

othct traditional pieces fot small vocal

ensembles, Admission i- free.

MOI \ I HOI ^okl Uitlu.i ol - fhe

Rape ol Nanking," Iris Chang will discuss

"The Chinese In America: A Narrative

History," at the Odyssey Bookshop in

Village Commons, rhit event will be held

at 7 p.m. and i> free and open to the pub-

lic.

I \1 \SS - Alive With Dance presents

Choreography b> UMass senior dance
majors performed b) UMass & I i n <- College

dancers. Performance Maj U3 at 8 p.m. in

Bowker Auditorium, lor tickets call Fine

Arts Center lk>\ Office, 54t-2tI I. Tickets:

$8: $5.

MOUNT HOI YOKE Voce*, leminae pre-

sents "French and Scottish Music" at 8

p.m. at the St Mary's Church in Pittsfield.

This event is tree. For more Information
contact 5 i8-207^.

SMITH COLLEGE Smith College

Theatre's Festival of One-Act Plavs. Plays

include: Teeth" b) Tina Howe, directed by

Max MacMillan: "The Most Massive
Woman Wint" by Madeleine George,
directed b) (Catherine Vecchio "04: "|iley

Nance and Lednerg" by laequelvn
Reingold, directed by Zoe Block '0): "The
Fifteen Minute Hamlet" b) Tom Stoppard,

directed In Grace Dingledine '03; "Out at

Sea" hv S Mio/ek. directed In Meksandra
S\«./ O'i; and "We Exist in This Lite"

directed and written In I lip Filippi '0>.

rhis event will he held at 8 p.m. in Theatre

14. Mendenhall Center lor the Performing

Arts.

MOI N I HOI YOKE
Music Feet 2003 will

he held at I p.m. to 4

p in. in the

Amphitheatre. It will be

a -pi i it tilled concert

featui Ing various local

,ii lists and hand- and is

sponsored h> the

Intervarsit) Christian Fellowship.

smi ill col I I c.i Graduate student

Daiui) Holt pet tot m- a concerl of content-

poi.nv piano music hv Henry k Gotecki,
lame- Welch, Nurit lille- \vi Merman, and

a new concerto hv \niher-t College student

lohn R Downey, |r. The concerl entitled

"1 i-ien Lp!" will be held at > pin. in

Sweenev Conceit 1 1. ill. Sage and is tree

MOI \l Hltl U>kl It - \hout lime"

Music by Count Basie, Irving Berlin.

George Gershwin, Thelonius Monk per-

formed by The Mount Holyoke |azz

Ensembles, Mark Gionfriddo, director.

This event will be held at 7:50 p.m. in

McCulloch Auditorium in Pratt Hall and is

tree.

V
Alrtv*T

MOUNT HOLYOKE -

MHC will be hosting the

Five-College Geology
Lecture Series. The talk

l '^ijj H is entitled "A
I PP* Mineralogist's View of

Bone Mineral" Presented

^ 1 by Dr. |ill Pasteris,

Department of Earth and

Planetary Sciences, Washington University of

St Louis. This event will be held at 4 p.m. in

Room 101. Dwight.

MOUNT HOLYOKE - A dance performance

entitled "Voices for the Voiceless" will be held

at 7 p.m. in Chapin Auditorium. Mount
Holvoke C'ollege. litis event is free.

I M \SS - Senior Service & Award Day will be

held at I p.m. at the Hillel House. Hillel and the

lewi-h Student Union honor graduating seniors

who have contributed to lewish life at UMass.

i*tf*

in mentor) ol

IDF.

UMASS - Kehilat Hillel

Haazinu will be held at

7:45 a.m.. Hillel House

UMASS - Yom Hazikaron

Set vice will be held at 7:30

p.m. at Hillel House. Come
to the Day of

Rememberance ceremony
Israelis killed in service with the

UMASS - Yom Haatzmaut

Celebration - Israeli

Independence l)av will be

held from 5-8 p.m. at the

Campus Pond. Celebrate

Israeli's 55th birthday with

great Israeli music & danc-

ing. Israeli foods. Israeli

ba/.aar. and mock Kotel

wall Come and make Hebrew name necklaces.

compiled by Amy i)'\eill
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YOU'VE WORKED HARD FOR FOUR YEARS!

a little fun,

You deserve

Play some great games on the Dodge web sites.

dodge.COm Go Midnight Racing { uimc /one tab)

a little cash, MOOIdditionar^tUU New College Grad Bonus Cash
above and beyond all existing incentives on new Dodge vehicles.

Plus get an Essential Care Plan at NO EXTRA CHARGE

*

i**

and some hot wheels!

Dodge Neon S.V Dodge Stratus Coupe SXT Dodge Dakota SXT

,'n prmidi 1 ash allowance for recent graduates, select college seniors and doctoral prograrnenit)lleesondiepun^iaaeorteaaeofellgfMeSX)2, 2003 and 2004 Dodge vehicles, Must take

»ur dealer for eligibility requirements and program details Plan provides loluU'.oil. and Alter changes on vehicles purchased or Irased through Chrysler Financial Plan

- must be used within fit* years of vehicle purchase or lease inception See dealer for details ResJdenc) restrictions apply Offer expires 5/31/03

GRAB L!FE BY THE HORNS
Chrysler Financial
A member of the DaimlerChrysler Services Group
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Dr. David Hartley, president i>i

Holyoke Communit) College, one *>i

the first speakers, represented both
Holyoke snd Creenfleld Communit)
Colleges when he addressed the crowd
opposing Governor Rontney's propos-

al to merge the two campuses. Hartley

is representative of public higher edu-

cation not only because ol his JOyears
working in the system, hut as a gradu-

ate ol Holyoke Community College.

and ot UMass Amherst.
Bartley told those gathered that the

real news in higher public education

was not about the light between the

Governor and the President of the

Universit) ol Massachusetts, but that

the real news wa- that public higher

education in Massachusetts was get-

ting a had rap. Hartley went on to say

the light was not about organization,

but "all about funding."

"We are no longer Mate supported
institutions, we are -tatc assisted Insti-

tutions, because les^ than it) percent

ol our budgets come from the Male."

said Hanky "Massachusetts is 49/50
in capitol support for higher educa
lion altei thi* budget we may have
the joy of being 50lh."

The following two speakers, Dana
Mob lei I aiia. president «'i

Bridgewater Slate, and Michele Bodes,

president of the Student Senate at

Hunker Hill Community College
repeated to the crowd thai

Massachusetts is current!) ranked 4M

OUt oi 50 states in terms ol pel capita

support for students. Bodes said thai

allei wondering who w.i^ fiftieth she

had discovered thai it was Mississippi,

but that they had in fact )ust approved
a m\ pei cent increase Bodes assumed

that this means Massachusetts is again

fiftieth.

Battle) blamed the had reputation he

feels state schools are receiving on
reports like the Bain report, which

Governor Romne) used to create his

proposals ibi Mghei education

"die Ham report I
s one i'l the biggest

tiauds I've witnessed in fort) years.'

Hartley said 'Those backroom opera-

lions |which the report speaks ol .^

being waslcfull) managed
I
aie the

O.uh'vL ollrqi.iii rtuii

library and the financial aid office

Hartley spoke to Statistical data that

supported education as an Investment in

Massachusetts.

"^i percent of students in the state's

public higher education system are

Massachusetts residents,' said Bartley.

"And more than 50 percent ol those at

community colleges ate the first person

in their family with the opportunity to

attend college."

Following speakers, including
\1ohlei-l aria. Hodc- al-o s|x>ke ol stalls

tical categories.

Mobler-laria said that lie vva-- "prool

that public higher education was not an

expense hut an investment." Adding thai

lor every dollar spent on public higher

education the State would see S4 ol new

growth.

Hode^. a mother ol four, said that the

$1,000 increase in fees lor Hunker Hill

students like herself, was money she

planned to spend on her children's win

tei clothing and lood lor her refrigerator.

David llellx-ri. the student trustee lot

the Massachusetts College ol I iberal

\it- said that he hoped In see public

education supported from the lolling

hills ol the Berkshires tu the ^la^hing

shores ol Cape Cod."

President ol the I Mass stall

Association, Donna lohnsun, rallied the

crowds to *|vak to then legislators and

to tell them that il they did not do their

|obs the) could be replaced

"I work here. I live here, and I vote

here." lohnson said " Vul il the) don't

do then job, we'll find sumeosie new."

lohnson turned the stale 's accusation

that public higher education's spending

was wasteful on them, there is no

Spending problem here, you have a lev

enue problem."

The student trustee foi I Mas-

Dartmouth, lackie Briggs, proclaimed

that thai funding loi puhlk higher edu-

cation was something lO he valued

maintained, and "heaven forbid

increased

Speaking lot adjunct laculiv and con

Had tiiiKling was Gar) /alvl ol I \lii-

IViston Zabd s|xike brief!) about what

an adjunct faculty membet was foi the

higher education "adjunct facult)

percent ol the teaching workforce in

higher ed nationally

/alvl explained thai adjunct facult)

Five thousand rally in Boston I Support for victims
Contu - ' '. .,,, Dlfie |

library and the financial aid office." ^aWHB| W f^d^S/f Z^tf flflfed'^

A participant in the Save l Mass Rally vocally expresses his frustration with

tin Massachusetts government during the Save I 'Mass Rally.

Continued from page

light yigil where participants

formed a circle and held a

moment of silence to reflect.

After the closing a men's discus-

sion group was held in the cam-

pus center to allow the men in

the group to speak about their

experiences and reflect on the

event.

Iverywoman's Center
Counselor Advocates and
Educator Advocates, marked by

reflective armbands, were pie-

sent to serve as resources for

anyone who needed them.

"lake Hack the Night" was

organized by a small group ol

students who have met every

Wednesday since the begging of

the semester I he group is com-
posed of students from different

student organizations, and some
individuals. VOX, a pro-choice

organi/ation committed to politi-

cal activism, outreach, educa-
tion, and spreading awareness
regarding women's issues, is one
ol the student organizations
involved. Volunteers from the

I veiv woman's Center have also

been at the weekly meetings. The

events' cosponsors arc w\u \.

the UMass Women's Studies
Department, Planned
Parenthood UMass lewish
Affairs. | heta Chi and Sigma
Alpha lambda

Organizers and participants

found the event to he helpful

and cleansing.

"For me it was incredibly
moving," said Winny Chen, a

member of VOX. "It really

helped people to come up here

and speak and also to listen."

Organizers also said that they

are excited for tonight's event.

"I'm really looking forward to

tomorrow," Chen said. "We
won't just be survivors, we will

be empowered."
"Take Back the Night" first

appeared in Europe in 1976 and
has continued throughout the

world as a sign of empowerment
for women, men and children.

Tonight the second event will

take place where event partici-

pants will meet at 7 p.m. at

Haigia Mall for a march and will

then gather from 8:30 to 1 1 p.m.

at the campus pond for a rally.

I he rally will include speak-

ers Beck) l.ockwood the associ-

ate director of Rape Crisis

Scry ices & Violence Prevention

Programs at the K.verywoman's

Center. la Wanza Lett-

Brewington the Director of

Community Education also from
the I very woman's Center and
I isa Kidwell a University of

Massachusetts Police

Department detective. After the

speakers the rally will also lea-

ture guest D|s from UMass"
radio station WMUA 91.1 KM.

In case of rain the rally will

be held in Campus Center room
IbKC.

arc part time with union benefits like-

health care and pension who receive

'hamburger flipper wages" but whom
make up the majority ol professorships.

/alvl said thai the democratic legis

lalure was making Romne) look like a

liberal" by calling for 1 5 million in deep

er cuts to the public education system

than Romne) had. and encouraged those

gathered to support tax reform and tax

increases, and to continue working foi

publk lugliei education

It takes a lot ol haul work, and this

one is particularly hard because we have

a rotten political leadership in

Massachusetts, that we have to deal

with." said /alvl "\1v suggestion to stu

dents out there am for office!

"

Ibe final speaker was a student from

I Mass Boston who raged through the

microphone to send a message thai she-

was the black single mother "who
nohodv thought would make it

." She-

said that she was making il.

"You are not going to tell me I can't

go to school!"

NEWS MEETING
TODAY AT 5:00 P.M.
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Burgers* Hot Dogs* ChickenM Seafood • Fries • Onion Rings

\y Shakes • Smoothies • Soft Serve

oftp^^ Phantom Gourmet's 2003 Pick

S*K Top 8 Burgers in New England

4f£ "Pete s Big Bopper Deluxe
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DIGITAL SURROUND SOUND IN ALL AUDITORIUMS
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Kiss A Senior Goodbye!
-

Show your favorite

seniors just how much

you will miss them by

sending them a

( hampagne glass

or a 2003 mug filled

with Kisses. %
Order online at

UMassAlumni.com/seniors

at the STARS table on the

Campus Center Concourse

Brought to you by STARS

(STudent Alumni Relations Society)

Attention all administration, taculty and stait.

improve your physical relationship hum your work

environment hum a good chair.

LEXINGTON
CROUP

Quality New and Used Office Furn

Priced too low

to publish

"Dclivaiil"

Starting at

$211.50

"Delixered"

11 um^n mm 1 a

AfRON < ll\IM
Ml ON IT TRANSIT CHAIR,

Hllll II lot • I \H MAIUI ARMS

Contact Uric Bascom at the Lexington Group Inc. at 4J3-746-3064.

Email Eric@lc.xingtongroupinc.com. All seating passes Cal.TB133.

We accept \ isa and Masiinanl

LEXINGTON GROUP 15 AN AUTHORIZED HERMAN MILLER AND SIT ON IT MI1EC DEALER

in Amherst

•»Hrr~

UMass Summer
Session 2003

Check our catalog or website for an
up-to-date list of online courses

Summer Session I: June 2-July 10

Summer Session II: July 14-August 20

And one-, two-, and three-week courses.

For a free catalog: call 545-2414 or e-mail

contined@contined.umass.edu.

www.umass.edu/contined

Division of

Continuing Education

UMassAmherst

Summer 2003 Positions Available!

It' you arc friendly, love working with people, enjoy a team environment, and

are looking tor a full time job to enhance your summer experience, apply to be

an Assignment/Customer Service Assistant at the Housing Assignment Office.

Work with a dynamic and energetic group of students and staff while making

housing assignments and talking to the public about housing at the University

of Massachusetts.

Interviews begin May 5th!

Gain skills in:

• customer service and intake

• verbal assertiveness

• public relations

• problem solving

• administration/organization

Starting pay rate is $8.SO per hour with additional overtime available.

For more information or an application, come to the

Housing Assignment Office at 235 Whitmore or visit our

website at www.housing.umass.edu and click on

"Employment."
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EDITORIALOPINION
Wednesday, \mn so, 200 > EDITORIAl.@DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

U.S. role is to help

rebuild and then watch over
With the war in Iraq over the I nited States novt

facet an cquullv daunting task a~ achieving the fall

of Baghdad building .1 peaceful new government in

Iraq.

Iraqi* met «nh a group ol l S officials on
Monda) to begin deciding on the logistics ol creat

ing an interim government in liaq rhe leaden oi

the event, retired U.S It Gen, la) Garner and

Zalma) Khalizad, an advisor foi President George
w Bush, stressed that an) authorit) thai >

s set up

ncedi 10 be led by Iraqi people and benefit the Iraqi

people.

["he) couldn't be more right. Unfortunately, the

United States is once again trying lo balance two
ditlicult tasks During the conflict with Iraq, the

United States was faced with trying to effect posi-

tive change while being involved in a deadl) strug

gle to do it, Now. the United States is faced vviih

trying to establish a working, useful and positive

Iraqi government while working out a compromise
between at least five different groups, including the

Iraq shite majorit) members, Sunni Muslims
Supreme Council for the Islamic Revolution mem-
bers, Kurds from north Iraq. \ruh tribal chiefs .niA

Iraqi exiles, some "i which have not been in the

country foi dozens ol years. I ven with all of those

groups present, thousands ol protesters also rallied

outside because the) didn't feel the delegation at the

meeting fairly represented Iraqi society

Delegates at Monday's meeting told Gamei and

Khalizad thai the) are grateful foi expelling Saddam
Hussein's regime from powei but lhal the) warn lo

establish their own government
This \- reasonable While the United States can

pluv an instrumental rule in the organization "I an

Iraqi government, American officials also need to

lake care to nol step on too man) loea. If ihe I nited

Male* want* to eonie oil a* a positive, powerful

influence thai can be admired rather than a* an

overbearing bully, it need* to consider the need*

and wishes oi Iraqi citizens.

When delegates voice concerns at the meeting,

those concerns need to be reiterated all the wa)

back up the chain ol command to Washington, III

I rom there, Bush and hi* administration need to

remembei that then concerns are not the on!) con-

cerns thai mailer a* meeting* like Monday's
advance

Delegates Monda) voted in favor of a larger

group meeting again in a month to select a "ttan*i

tional" Iraqi government Once thai i* established

and stable, the United State* will need 10 reevaluate

a potential role in the Middle East. II everything i*

going well in Iraq and ihe> want our government
out ol the way 10 in thing* on their own. it may he

worth eon* 1 denng that a* a Ma hie option.

Ihe be*I possible thing that the United Mate*

ean do altei next month* meeting in Iraq i* in slow-

l\ recede from the Iraqi landscape once things have

Stabilized, giving their government ihe ehanee to

grow and develop into something democratic and

positive, Ihe role ol 0UI nation will evolve liom

that ol the victor/conqueror to thai oi ihe lug broth-

ei

With a watchful eve on a new nation, the I S

ean lend support from a distance, developing a posi

live relationship between ihe two that ean onlv hen-

cfil both nation* lor veai* to come.

Information from ( \\ 1 om was used in this

opinion

Stall editorials represent the majority opinion of

I In ( ollegian Editorial Board
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Age 21 is too high
ever) college Mud
1 * turning 21, SI

being allowed lu hi,

alcohol One ol mj fi

turned 21 . and h

ing dow n the days -

month* I hi* 1- nol

make light ol the fa

that alcohol 1* I v

d a n g e t o u * 5 u b Stance

Domestic violence, dai and
main fatal BUtO B( .

i
I

lal d with alcohol l

1* no denying thai alcohol abuse is

one ol the most serious issues I

bv colleges and universitii

the COUntr) I ven so. I'm he:

. that the dnnkiiu 1

be lowered from 21 to \9

I knuw what you'l hlv

thinking. I'm jusl up*el that I

buv beer mv*ell and I don'l under

stand thai lowering the drinkinj

will solve absolute!) nothing N, 1

exactly. I turn 21 next summci 1

don't have long to go until I'll be

able tu drink legal!) \\ righl

now it's reallv no challenge at all 10

gel aleohol il I want it

The point ol all tin* 1* nol to

make it easiei for kid* to buv bIco

hoi. at leasl not SO lhal the-

drink a* much a* the) w.int What I

would like to be able to do 1* walk

into a restaurant and have a beer.

Or to go to I actually he

allowed to drink something, \- fai

a* I can lell. that's all lhal I'm

unable to do right now And I think

that's too bad

The United Stale* 1* the onlv

country in the world where I he

drinking age is a* high a* 21 It i*

but foi all practical
• voii 1. an drink a I IK.

I \ pareni in Britain

u\ foi then child Bl a pub
the) turn 5, and Italy ha* no

drinl ai all. Vet these coun-

nol full ol rav ing alco-

holics \nd let's face it.

.j nol exact I) dilliciilt

'U
I 1 I .d* to get alcohol

around here So the

loesn'l prevent anvone

Fun jusl from enjoying

ink when they go out ever) once
chile. I don't think lhal* the

n whv the law wa* put in place

- lib

ol the ma: nent*
>.•

1 1 inj the drinking age i*

that young people will start drink-

ire, man) more people
will drink and drive and to On I

11 there will be an increase

n alcohol con-
' ion and
•

comes w 1 1 b ii. at

A 1 1 11

But this i* a long

term -oluti

lulls expect lhal

l) or tlnriv

down the road, kids will actu

allv be hinge drinking le** often and

drunk driving rate* will have
pped. Teenage drinking 1- a

long term problem, and then :

requires a lung term solution,

\lv plan work* rather well. e*pe-

ciall) il people ean eontrol theii

I ol aleohol use. II peoph
|u*i going to gel drunk a* much a*

possible, then changing the drinking

will have verv little effect, In fa* 1

"The United States

is the only eounlrv

in the world where
the drinking age is

as high as 21."

anv effeel il WOUld have would
probably be negative But I'm Irving

lo help out people who iteal dunk

ing responsibly. It's important to

understand youi own bod) cheat

Istrj and lo know when lo *av

enough t* enough. II I go out to a

restaurant, I have 110 [dan* on gel

ling drunk. I here are main alco-

holic beverage* lhal I gentiinelv

like, and I hale not being able to

enjo) them when I'm 0U1 with mv

famil) and friends. I also believe

that giving vounget people the righl

lo drink legallv will eveniuallv lead

10 people having a bellel undei

standing of how to handle alcohol

Ml in all. a drinking age ol I
*)

seems like a mueh more sensible

polk v than 21.

I would ttv to make the drinking

* but there are too man) ix-

old* who arc *iill in high
* t hool lo make that

possible, W hile there

i* no such thing a* a

perfect system, il

seems ihe current

one tail* to addre**

the 1110*1 serious

problem* about alco-

hol abuse, \ drinking

age ol 21 doe* not prevent vounget

people from drinking, and lor manv

i* not so much a barrier Bl ^n

venience. Changing the law

to 14 would promote better re*pon-

*ibilitv with alcohol and onee again

make it possible lo enjoy a drink

with dinner. It would create a sens!

hie alcohol polk) and a win-win fi-

liation.

u HI Hiltyard it a ( ollegian

Columnist

Minuteman mascot an important symbol
WIki knew lhal while our univer-

sity wa* *iuek in a financial crisis,

they eould
find the time

lo debate out

mascot? A
thing that.

despite the

lo** oi class-

es, sports
team* and
major pro-

gram*, we
eould hold

dear and be

sure that it

w a * o u l o I

^^^^^~^^~^^~ reach from
the administrative chopping block.

whai would the) like to change
out mascot to you ask? The Graj

Wolve* \n animal native to I hi*

area, but let's be reasonable, who
has seen S woll lately, let alone a

gray one'.' However the athletic

department would like a more mar-

ketable title I hi* i* fine. Ihe onlv

thing 1* that, not only are they tak

ing awav a gteat tradition here, bul

also the mascot's logo resembles

thai ol the I Conn Huskies.

\ out university slips further

into the web ol conformity, I won
del what we will do lor sporting

event* and the like ' Po**iblv hoi low

l Conn's mascot? It would be s lot

ea*iet when out lean) meet* then*:

we might a* well u*e iheir cheer-

leaders and athlete* too

II thev want lo change the ma*

eot. at leasl they van pick a title thai

ihis campus could be proud ol

tething like ihe ligei meister

comes to mind This especial!)

adheres to college *tudeni* What 1*

more intimidating than a German
deei that i* responsible foi over hull

ol the Saturda) morning hangovers

on campus

'

\l*o. lei* take into consideration

the man who announce* the march-

ing band at every football game.

That man ha* got to be over 80
veai* old. He can't learn a new ma*
col name after half a eentutv ol

announcing the "power and class" a*

ihe Minuteman Band. If he had to

learn a new name, that means hi*

brain would have lo Mart working
again, which would result in his

brain realizing thai the re*t of hi*

bods ha* been dead for 20 year*,

and I don't think we want any of

lhal on out hand*.

Now. ihe Minuteman isn't really

gender neutral, we can accept that

lad from ihe Start. But let* laee it;

the Minuteman is a historical figure

that i* a significant putt of this

country's and specifically, our
legion*, past. These
vv e 1 e people who
fought for the very

ideal* and truths

thai we. a*

American*, embody
todav file) look it

upon themselves to

fight hack injustices

when this country
wa* ju*t a pipe
dream in the barrel

of their Pennsylvania musket*. I lies

had the coinage and ease other* ihe

Strength lo *tand up to svhat wa*
light, and told the British to take

then tea BCTOSS the pond and Mull

11

Ihe Minulemen fought Bgainsl

overwhelming odd* to gain their

independence and the freedoms that

they felt all people *hould po**e**

Ihe tight to dissent one* govern

meat, the righl to own property, the

tight to speak freely, and the right

10 create and fulfill one's own des

liny a* they, themselves sec lit they

ate what thi* counttv* Colonial

ancestors wanted
What we have construed these

"They had the

courage and gave

others the strength

to stand up to what
was right, and told

the British to take

their tea across the

pond and stuff it."

ideas to be today is no fault of our

predecessors. The old ideals that

this eountrv was founded upon, are

what made the value* thai our coun-

try practices today. Whether these

ideas have become unrealistic and

absurd is entirely the fault of today's

generations. If you want to build a

new roof on your house, you don't

worry about the building's founda-

tion, only that it is there. It is the

same svith today's standards. The
Minulemen believed in those ideas

and lought for them.

Keeping this in mind, the

Minuteman transcends the gender

i**ue into a higher form of idealism

The Minuteman *tands lot a great

deal oi thing*, and is an impressive

name. I think that we. us student*,

personify this same
idealism. We are

Staunch, fearless

individuals with
enough rocks to not

back down from a

light W hen we find

something to say. we
say it and make sure

our voice* are heard.

When we believe in

something, we
beliese it with a firm, unwavering

audacity that would make our pre-

deceseors proud.

We are nol the Caior* We are not

ihe Orangemen We arc certainly nol

the Hu*kie* We ate the Minulemen. a

name *snonsmou* with independence

and lighting lor what i* righl. We are

nol named altei Iruit. or reptiles, or

anvone who wear* shirt* *i/ed \\\l
So go lo llobarl and have voui*ell a

hoe-down and give the news *ome-

thing to report about tho*c audacious

Minulemen. Mavhe vou can gel some

lagcrmeiMer loo: mi\ with gold

schhtger, tequila and enjoy,

Hen leder is a Collegian

Columnist
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Illusions of grandeur
I'm pondering the manv differences between the

conduct oi the Republican club during theii abortion

protect and ihe conduct ol the

teacher* and Student! at the

'fund the I oiittuci*' piotcM It

i* obvious from what I observed

personall) ami from an editorial,

that quite a lew people wete

offended bv the Republican
Club * pro-life stance <>! course,

,, ii anyone know* what i* anno)
^A r^k^. ing and offensive, it* the kit

BBBStw IS "k K*'Pun !'*an Club put up

while cto**e*. handed out pan
phlcts and talked to anvone who
wauled lo learn more, but what

LOlB that) didn't do i* harass those fust
^^^~"~~"^^^^^™ walking In minding theii own
bu*ine** What did thev gel lot showing evetvoiie how

a protest ihouM be conducted'.' Then crosses and *ign*

were vandalized and some ol the more liberal Mudeni*

wrote pio choice slogans in chalk on the Bsphah Trul)

mature behavior, However, on mv wa)

io da** on Monda) morning, nine pro

testers shoved flyers In mv lace and
claimed I didn I cate about mv d<

and tuition increases What did I A^ to

trve this? Nothing I wa* minding

my own bu*ine** and thev were eseici*

ing then lice Speech, Bui when those

two collide it i*n'i free speech anymore;

It's harassment, I don'l believe that's in the

v onsiitution, Il vou aren't getting the picture. I'll spell

ii out tor vou Onlv the lelt get* to be annovin.

offensive and then ihtow the iu*i amendment in your

lace

Il you aic wondering win the) .nc cutting funding

It's because oi that bottomless pit I call the Department
ol I ducation. It also ha* to do with ihe politician* of

tin* great -tale (moSI ol them are democrat*! running

up a massive debt Since the mid 7o* the Department
oi Education iDOl I ha* *peni ovei $125 billion on

public schools, and lor all this iiiotiev only i2 percent

oi lourth grader* can read proficiently, In moat major

cities the average annual co*i oi educating a public high

school Student i* $10,000 and t>0 percent of them are

illiterate \ lew veai* ago the General Accounting

Office audited the l)()l and found lhal ihev had losl

SAiv million. How do you lose .S-fiO million'' I very

veai ihe government *pend* more and mote on educa-

tion and vet thing* don't get anv better So how will

more money help'' It won't and ihe monev i* going to

have lo come from alreadv overtaxed people. The only

thing il will do i* get some pandering democrat reelect-

ed. What i* reallv needed i* Some financial accountabil-

ity.

I oi the Students svho look part in the protest, I have

a question: how manv ol vou pay for your education.' II

"So it just serves to

boggle the mind
when a teacher

takes the day off to

protest."

you don't and vour parent* or guardian do. then vou

don't have the right to he out there You c*n M»k them,

but knowing the parent* I know, the) oijttl be against

sou *kippmg class tu protest lot sour teachers' cause

I ike everything else sou protest there a're maybe a

handful Of vou who iruls beliese in what you are *av

ing. Ihe tcM are *plil between those looking for an

excuse lo miss da** and those who blindly follow their

friends oi teachers iu*t so ihe) can fit in So there goes

voui crcdibilit) But I did a*k quite a lew *iudent> lhal

I passed what they thought oi the protest and bete* the

feedback. It ranged ftoni ihe alwav* eloquent; "It's f

—

ed up'' to a moie articulate. " It pi**e* me ol that tin*

will affect mv degree" However I did manage to lind

the onlv two Mudcnt* on campu* thai *upported this

action lhal could debate With me objectively That

meant taking the emotion out of their argument So

that's one po*itive ihing.

Before I get to the teachet bashing I would like to

thank ni\ professors Young and Sedgwick and any

other teacher* that stayed in cla**. mikc final* are *o

I oi an opinion on I hi* *uhjcit I a*ked mv mother

and a friend of hers that she work*
with, both who are public *chool teach-

er* So il anvone would he Mipporting

thi* action it would be these two I hi*

i* what she said when I a*ked her what

she thought of teacher* protesting by

not teaching: "Once you decide to con-

duct yourself in that manner sou base

removed yoursell from ihe rank of a

professional she agreed with me that ii* Irresponsible

lot teachers to protest on a student's time for rea*on*

ol greed, I don'l base one class thai doesn't bore me
into a coma, hul I *lill go to cla** and make the effort.

Now thi* i* the lea*l that sse should expect from those

lhal get paid lo shosv up.

Does anyone gel into teaching for money '.' If they do

then lhal i* an illusion of grandeur, People get into teach-

ing because they like to help people So u |u*t seise* to

boggle the mind when a teacher take* the day off lo

protest, I mean sou only work *i\ months of the year

You turn around and sou're getting another day or week

off. There's I hanksgising. Winter break, Spring break.

MI.K day. and that short little break called summer. So
it's not a* il sou don't have ample opportunity to do this

without aflecting sour students. And using your students

lo further your cause is downright unethical. I myself

base lost two jobs to being laid off and one of them I

really enjoyed so I can empathi/e. hut I didn't bitch or

moan because I knew the cuts had lo he made.

I'm not casing sou can'i protest bul do il on your time

not sour students' Slop bothering people just walking by

and if they lell sou dies aren't interested then don't keep

at them. It jusl makes you look bad. You may base BOOM
real concerns and I can sympathize with them but there

are belter way* to do things that svon't discredit you.

/)<//; Cote is u Collegian Columnist.
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Springfield's moral authority Arafat's presence preventing peace

jgan

McKendry

"Do you know why I stopped you?" When a police

officer is asking us this question after having pulled us

over. I'm sure most of us have

less than stellar feelings towards

law enforcement. When they

come help us out though,
whether in a minor jam or a

major emergency, we're over-

joyed that they're around to pro-

vide assistance. Police are always

caught in the most basic love-

hate relationship. We all love

them unless we're the ones get-

ting in trouble.

Dnnpn While it's obvious in such
offenses as murder or rape, there

is a logical reason that certain

laws exist, even the ones we
don't like. Anyone who knows me understands that I

almost never follow speed laws. I have enough common
sense, though, to realize that the limits exist for a rea-

son. There's always a reason for enforcement of the

laws that exist. Or at least I thought so until this

Saturday night.

Like most weekends, 1 was down in Springfield hav-

ing a good time at a dance club 1 like to frequent. On
Saturdays it transforms into an exotic-

dance bar with huge crowds taking in

the breath taking views. This weekend
was no exception with eight dancers
working the eager audience. The prob-

lems started when the police arrived.

The law states that when operating

with a license for the display of public-

nudity that there is to be no sexual

contact (i.e. touching you know
where). The law is in place to prevent

it from transforming from a perfor-

mance display into gratuitous acts of public sex.

Watching what goes on, there is often some small con-

tact happening, simply the exchange between a dancer

and the person who is tipping them so nicely. Nobody
gels offended and life goes on.

This weekend three undercover officers from the

Springfield Police came into the club and witnessed

such an interaction between a dancer and customer.

While placing the lip inside the waistband of the per-

former's garment, the gentleman decided to take about

lise seconds lo appreciate what God had given the

dancer. It was at this point that the police made their

presence known and began taking information from

both parties involsed.

The manager went and retrieved every license to

show the officers He also proved that there were no

violations of hasmg either minors in the club nor any

underage drinking taking place. In fact, lite manager
said of the police after they had left, the officers were

vers satisfied with the club, complimenting it on the

overall good record showed. As was such, the manager

iried to comfort ihe dancer thai everything was going

to be ok and that probably nothing would come of it.

"One of the cops

even went so far as

to be a smart ass,

remarking,

'wouldn't your par-

ents be proud of

what you're doing

here.'"

The dancer in question though couldn't relax. An
area college student, he'd been performing at the club

for a few months, enjoying his weekends out. Now the

police had his name, address, phone number and worst

yet. his address at home where his family lives. He was
mortified at the prospect of his parents finding out.

One of the cops even went so far as to be a smart ass,

remarking, "wouldn't your parents be proud of what

you're doing here."

No amount of consoling was going to work, as the

young man decided instead to just have a few strong

drinks and put his head down on the bar. I heard that

he even thought suicide might be a better solution than

his parents finding out, but not to worry because he'd

never have the balls to go through with such an act.

I honestly have no idea what's going to happen with

this whole scenario. Most people at the club feel it will

just blow over as everything else the police were
inspecting passed with flying colors. The manager even

said that the law protects the club and its employees, as

it specifically states that sexual contact must not be

condoned and every effort made to prevent it if at all

possible. It acknowledges though that even in a small

club, watching eyes can't be everywhere at once.

I felt for the dancer though, and was angry with the

police. On a busy weekend night in a city with as many
issues as Springfield's, the best thing

thes could be doing was going in and
harassing an entertainer for some harm-

less interaction. Forget the law for a sec-

ond and ask yourself who was getting

hurt in that situation. The performer

was having a good time and making
some money while the customer was get-

ting the enjoyment he'd paid for. On the

rare chance that things escalated out of

control, the manager and numerous
security personnel are stationed to

resolve uny issue.

Say what you will about the legality or morality oi

what was going on. Sex has been and always will be a

part of life. Remember, that prostitution is the oldest

profession around, and we're not even talking about any-

thing closely resembling that. It may be against the law.

but check around the Commonwealth's list of rules.

According to Chapter 272 Section 36 of the General

Laws of Massachusetts, it is illegal to commit blasphemy

by taking the Lord's name in vain. Such an offense is

punishable by a fine of up to $300 and/or a year in

prison. You have to love what we have held over from

our Puritan forefathers don't you''

For the dancer's sake 1 hope nothing happens. He was

jusl a young guy at work having some fun making a little

extra cash. There's no need to drag his family into his

own personal life. I hope the club does avoid a possible

citation, as our manager feels they will. And I hope that

the police will get il into their heads that there are more

important matters lo be dealing with. With all the time

thes spent wailing around the club, they could have

probably written at least u half dozen speeding tickets

Regan Vekendry is a Collegian Cotumnitt.

Pink paint and other issues

Sanam

Hakim

College is a time for you to find

an identity and. through the years.

H
strengthen

voursell in it.

One of the

ironic things

about this is

that, some-

times, people-

find strength

in a small

group, but

don't m a i n -

lain that

strength as

individuals.

According^^^~
to the I Mass

svebsite. "Nuutice is a multicultural

living environment for Asian.

African American, latino/a. Native

American. multiracial. and
Caucasian students. The program
addresses the social, academic and

cultural needs of students ol color

while they are attending a predomi-

nantly white university ." In other

words, this is a program designed

to give minorities a chance to he-

separated from the rest of the cam-

pus. I see two major contradictions

with this program. First of all. the

social, academic and cultural needs

of individual students oi color will

only be met when an unbreakable

unity is created throughout the

school based on ihe diverse founda-

tion at hand. Another significant

role of college is to prepare each

person lor their future. The future-

is filled with people of all back-

grounds. If people gel their strength

in college from being with only one-

group of people, it will be harder

for them to go into the real world.

I think a support program is a

great idea. I understand how a pro-

gram like this can be benelieiul to a

small group of people for a small

period of time. It allows for an envi-

ronment thai provides the group
with a sense ol comfort and securi-

ty However. I think that making
this program a living environment is

nol only holding back the individual

from individual growth, but also

holding buck the eutnpus Irom com-

munal growth. The social, academ-

ic and cultural needs of the campus
as a whole is to be exposed to these

different cultures. These Hoots
|
U -t

make it less likely for other build-

ings on campus to be diverse

Without that diverse foundation, no
oserall unity could eser exist, If sou

h.ise a big bowl of while paint and

you want to make il pink, it will get

sou nowhere to keep the red paint

in a separate bowl. Kven though the

paint is predominantly while, a cou-

ple drops of red will affect the-

se hole bowl. It

would be more ben-

eficial to everyone
to set up support
programs in each
living area than to

make the support
programs a living

area.

Another example-

is the group on campus calling for

gender-neutral restrooms. The idea

behind a gender-neutral restroom is

a beautiful one. It presents the stu-

dents with a small sense of unity

between men. women, and trans-

gendered individuals to have that

option of a third bathroom. This

idea of a third bathroom is good in

"The social, acade-

mic and cultural

needs of the campus
as a whole is to be

exposed to these

different cultures."

general, but bad in theory. A third

bathroom is not only beneficial to

transgendered individuals, but also

to handicapped people and fathers

with babies, for example However,

the message being delivered is

unclear. You are demanding equal

rights Dut calling for separation. I

see two problems with this. One. it

seems like, as transgendered indi-

viduals, you have chosen which se\

sou are. regardless of what you
were born us 1 1 sou have the

strength to fight for an extra bath-

rOOSB, sou should have the strength

to be the h-v you ure. regardless ol

whether you have the genitalia to

prove it or not. Making a third

bathroom strengthens you in uni-

sersity life bul does,it strengthen

sou for the real world, which has

only two bathroom options. Two.
while I think a unisex bathroom is

beneficial, the logic behind it

almost seems like we're going back-

wards. One of the advancements in

our society was
desegregating the

bathrooms. This
third bathroom idea

almost sounds like it

will be segregation

rather than just a

third option.

The essential goal

of any university is

to create a diverse learning environ-

ment for the students and lo pre-

pare those students for the diverse

world they will soon enter. I think,

at this point, the next step is to

make pink paint and spill it out into

the real world.

Sanam Hakim is a Collegian

Columnist.

Letter to the Editor:
Minuteman has special ties lo university

To the Editor:

The Collegian is correct in calling for more time

and wider input before any change is made in the

Minuteman mascot. The Minuteman is far more to

UMass than a symbol of this state. This campus has

a unique historic tie to the origins of the Minuteman

dating from the very beginning of the University in

18b3.

The sculptor of the original Minuteman statue,

now standing at the historic bridge at Concord

where the colonial patriots first repelled the British,

lived as a high school boy on the east side of this

campus in the Stockbridge House that now houses

the University Faculty Club. He worked on the col-

lege farm from the founding of the University and

decorated the walls of his bedroom with elaborate

pencil drawings. Because the regular student body

had nol arrived on campus, his father, Henry Flagg

French, first President of what is now UMass,
referred to him as our "first graduate."

That boy went on from this campus to become a

world-renowned sculptor. While the Minuteman was

his first public sculpture, he is even better known

for another world famous sculpture. This boy. our

first "first graduate," was Daniel Chester French, the

sculptor of the Lincoln Memorial in Washington

DC.
Mans I irst -ranked universities would like to have

legitimate claim to such a mascot. We should take

pride in the fact that it is ours and we should keep it

that way.

)oseph S. Larson

Professor Emeritus

Class of 1956

GOING ABROAD?
Write for Ed/Op next semester

email us at editorial@dailycollegian.com

One of the things that makes me
proud of UMass is its support for the

only country
^efJ ^^ in the Middle

M sh Fast that a

^T W democracy.

jEaSSjk An hus equal

^^•t^ P rights for all

^k AbV -j its citizens

^tp^"J (including

^^^^^^^^^^^ and the only

Gil ad

.

"5Tp±
SkOlniCk So far .vet"^^""^~^^^~ 5,800 signa-

tures have been gathered from UMass
and surrounding communities in sup-

port of Israel. This overwhelming
support is evidence that we care

about peace, justice, equality and
democracy in the Middle Hast. As an

avid advocate for social justice, I leel

of proud of my community and my
country's support of Israel. Despite

this, when debating Israel, a lot of

people give Israel a hard time for not

working harder with Arafat to come
up with a peaceful solution to the vio-

lence that plagues the region, but

there are a few things not so spectac-

ular about Arafat's governing regime

that they fail to note.

\> Israel struggles to defend her-

self against terrorists and suicide

bombers, she is also trying to make
peace with the Palestinian Authority,

led by an oppressive dictator and ter-

rorist. Arafat. The London Daily

Telegraph reports that the Palestinian

Authority has eight billion dollars in

bank accounts all over the world,

while other sources reveal that oser

50 billion dollars in stock is owned by

the Palestinian Authority. Meanwhile.

Arafat and his henchmen horde bil-

lions in wealth while the Palestinian

people are surviving on a bit over $2

a day unless they take Arafat up on

his offer of 25 thousand dollars to

take the job of a suicide bomber, with

the simple goal of murdering as many
lewish civilians as possible. This is

simply cruelty and greed, with their

prime minister living in a life of

wealth and luxury as the Palestinians

scramble to make ends meet.

Even worse, the Palestinians are

routinely subjected to arbitrary

charges of traffic violations, demands
of large bribes, kidnapping for money
and extortion of 70-90 percent from

the income of private businesses, all

of which is rampant in the PA.
Furthermore, most of Arafat's hench-

men who were appointed to different

positions in the government are crim-

inals as well.

(ibril Rajoub. Preventative

Security Head in the West Bank, was
widely reported to extort protection

money from oil distributors, to

receive kickbacks from the lericho

casino until it closed and to steal

intellectual property, presumably in

concert with the other counterfeiting

rings operating in the PA territories,

fibril Rajoub and his men are also

implicated in car theft networks.

Far from peace. Arafat has worked
tirelessly to promote violence. In the

Alamari refugee camp in Ramallah.

schools are covered with prominently

displayed posters glorifying suicide

attacks, armed struggle and the lead-

ers of the terrorist wing of Hamas
Fostering hale and encouraging

homicide bombing is not limited to

the Palestinian educational system.

Chairman Arafat himself, on many
public, well-documented occasions,

has encouraged children to become
"shahidim"! homicide bombers).

Further evidence of the PA's
encouragement of violence is when
the newly appointed Prime Minister

of the PA. Mahmud Abas, told the

Kuwaiti newspaper Al/.amin (Arabic)

on lune 20. 2002 that Palestinian

Children are given 5 shekels (about

$1 US) for each pipe bomb they

throw at soldiers. What ure the vulues

of a government thai sends its chil-

dren to the front lines to attack Israeli

solders'

But after much pressure from
Israel. Arafat agreed to have elections

for a new prime minister, which he

canceled, and just recently appointed

a guy by the name of Mahmoud

Abbas. God forbid there should be a

democracy. Another one of Arafat's

buddies, he's publicly expressed his

support for continuing the violence

and terrorism on Palestinian televi-

sion. In the 1980's he wrote a book

explaining that the amount of lews

murdered in the Holocaust was gross-

ly exaggerated and was at most a few

hundred thousand, and that lews par-

ticipated in the Holocaust to encour-

age European lews to leave Europe
for Israel. How can anyone who has

such a distorted view of reality be an

adequate prime minister?

Securing his power through hate

and violence. Arafat has been contin-

uously working on making sure that

peace never happens, and that his

oppressive dictatorship stands. Born

in Fgypt, he eventually moved to the

West Bank where he and his hench-

men have been kidnapping, hijacking,

extorting, murdering and doing eveiv

thing else possible for power.

Along with the lack of free press. .,

justice system, or any other rights,

women are denied their basic rights,

with such practices as honor killings

remaining prevalent in the Palestinian

territories. If a woman ruins her fami-

ly's honor by having sex before her

marriage, then it is perfectly legal (ot-

her brother or father to murder her.

which happens dozens of times a

year. The PA and Arafat have done
nothing to put an end to this.

Until Arafat is gone, the

Palestinian people have no hope for a

better future, and the world has no

hope for any peace in the Middle
East. Arafat has routinely denied his

people peace, saying no to peace with

Israel at negotiations in Camp David

I tew years ago that would hase
resulted in receiving over 45 percent

of the land that he wanted, and leas-

ing the table without a counteroffer.

The Palestinians deserve better and

the world does too.

Information from the Ameriean
Center for Democracy and
Boston.com were used tit this opin-

ion.

Gilad Skolnick is a Collegian

Columnist.
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Falling prices lead to judgment day

Adrienne

I had a nightmure the other night. I was trapped in

this huge building with endless rows oi shelves illumi-

nated by florescent lights. There

were yellow smiley laces lulling

from signs around every coiner. I

slowly came to realize that this

hell was trying to entice me to

stav by providing everything I

needed to survive: food, water,

shelter and even an income. I

abruptly woke up and under-

stood that this was not a regular

dream. It was a premonition.
Parts of this nightmare have

already come true.

Being raised by parents who

B S S

I

MCfl operate their own small
^^-^^"-^™~^^™~ business has instilled in me a

passion against two fundamental institutions: big busi-

ness and the Republican Party. I'd like to locus on just

big business, though. These monopolies are globalizing

the world market and minimizing the value of each

individual worker Among the scariest of these corpora-

tions |s \\ almart.

Mv recent trip home for the long weekend height-

ened my fear and disdain for Walmart. Doom looms

oser Raynham, Massachusetts in the

form of a crane and dust cloud as my

local Walmart undergoes construction.

A supermarket is being added onto the

already gigantic store. A supermarket!

Come on' I can just picture it: after

every Walmart finishes building a

supermarket mega-store, they will then

add adjoining apartments onto each

location. People will eat. sleep, shop.

and work in Walmart. It will become a

self-sustaining mini country. With a

Walmart World in virtually every town

and city, it is inevitable that the entire-

population will gradually get sucked

Into its utter convenience and perpetu-

ally falling prices. Ihe future, as my dream predicted,

looks grim. Let's look at the various wass this future

will lead to the end of the world.

Being perpetually surrounded by bright artificial

lights and very cheap products will ultimately lead to

depression. (Disclaimer; I once took a psych clasi I

know what I'm talking about Do not sell diagnose), I

do not think I would he able to develop a good self

image if all of m\ time was spent in vers unforgiving

lighting wearing unflattering clothes manufactured hy

White Slag and the Olsefl twins. Many people use their

clothing as an expression of their indis idualus and ere-

"With a Walmart-
World in virtually

every town and city,

it is inevitable that

the entire popula-

tion will gradually

get sucked into its

utter convenience

and perpetually

falling prices."

alivity. Lseryone we know will be wearing the same

things. Walmart World will look like a society oi

clones. Furthermore, much of our happiness is derived

from our surroundings. If we are surrounded by nia--

produced discount items what will that do lo our hap-

piness? Hase sou ever noticed the plethora of overflow-

ing bins of returned products at the customer service

desk? Ms last three purchases from Walmart huse

resulted in three subsequent returns. The human psyche

will be greatly affected by these cheap surroundings.

Moreoser. people need light. Why do sou think some ol

us get cabin feser'' iWc psychoiog) experts like to call

it seasonal depression! It is theorized that some of our

biological patterns change temporarily due to seasonal

changes in the amount of daylight. So. I can circuitous-

ly conclude that being immersed in discount Walmart

fluorescent lights at all limes will most definitely spurn

an outbreak of seasonal depression among Walmart-

World citizens.

My next concern is that of malnutrition. I mean, how

much nutrition can be found in discount groceries '.'

Where is the produce grown and by who? Or is it just

left over rejected produce from legitimate supermar-

kets? If there is anything I am willing spend my monev

on its food. I want high quality food. Its not like gro

CCtiei are revolting!) over priced, either. I'll pay the

SXtri 25 cents to eat a Dole Banana

than buy an entire Mary Kate and
Ashley banana tree for the same price.

My nightmure is starting to come true

with the addition of supermarkets onto

ever) Walmart store. It is only a mutter

of time until the Walmart apartment

complexes ate built thus signaling the

decline of human societv us we know it.

With the human population surrounded

hv the appeal of Walmart convenience

and its vellow smile) face warning sou

of falling prices it is certain thul people

will flock to Walmart world. Human
Society w ill be overwhelmed. There will

be no traditional neighborhoods left.

The market will crash due to Walmart's monopoly of

ever) facet ol the economy. Those that live outside will

include Walmart CEO'S, the Olson twins, and bands oi

people unable ot unwilling to conform. They will be

laced with a decision to conform or adopt a hard life

living off the land. Those lhal conform will, in time.

deselop symptoms of depression complimented by mal-

nutrition. Human society will collapse as people
become unable to do anything but wallow in their own
self-pity and dream of Antonio's. So. the moral of my
slots is. support small business and vote democrat.

\ilricnne Bosti is a Collegian Columnist.
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Rahzel: The real star of Spring Concert 2003
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Rock prevails

at live concerts
Wtthin the pu>i five yean rock has tucked let's face

it

Everything aoundi the tame, everyone looks the >ame.

and it u rockei can'l think ol en original idea, they'll cop)
somcthiti^ from the pu>t. yyhich i- even worse.
v I haw mentioned in previoui articles, tap i* taking

over the mu^K world, leaving rock all alone babysitting

it-, irritating little brother on a Saturday night.

I wai thinking to myseli the other da) a- always. I

j-ked myself, where doe~ rock prevail? Ii there something
out there that niake> rock hettet than rap'.' There definite

I) is

Live concerts

I have heen a frequent eoneertgoer since I was lb

\eai>- old Mosi ot the concerts I

ha\e seen ate rock, with the excep-

tion of three tap concerts:

Ludacris, |ay / and Eminem. All

in all. rap concerts are worse than

getting Hubhaltuou^ Muek in youi

hair It pretty much consists of the

main rapper, a microphone, all of

his Iriend- from home, lots ,,!

hling-bling. little children (assum-

ing they are the offspring ol his

friends from home) and a couple ot

D|s that actually make the concert

nOCKin Out po^w* n* w»b **»i
"

l,vc " ',,c————— the bodies on that stage not the

Samara Marblestone
musit A lot

<f
,hc t c " ,u,n

m

„experience at least i the rapper will

rap. his friends will rap. but most

ol the tune, there's a background recording Now win did

I |ust -hell out a good amount ol dough to see a rapper

get wasted with his buddies on Stag*

L m. no thanks

ko^k concerts!

oh m) Cod, rock concerts. M) first rock concert was

Radiohead opening up lor Alanis Morrissettc when I was

It) I he Sounds ol the live guitar traveling through the

warm, ocean-scented ait and the intense beats ol the

drums definite!) altered my heartbeat rhere is something

about live rock musk the instruments, the lead vocal-

ist's voice, the crowd banging then heads and the enctey

trom the performers puts u>u m a euphoric state that on I)

ends the next week when you're bored ol telling people

how amazing the concert wa^

Rock concerts are a lot nunc personal than rap con-

certs, and the sj/e ol the venue doesn't even mallet
• cis get the crowd involved through then musical

energy, and tappers get the crowd involved bv making
them wave their hands and sav *Yo* M il thev wete goril-

las

Rockers van surprise then audience bv playing an

i-tK version ol one ol then hit songs Rappers can
sutpn-v their audience bv playing onT) hall ol theii sung.

Rap concerts ate alvvavs so done up lite stage i-

always urn packed with unnecessarv things, bodies and
whatevet cKc thev can do to distr.Kt vou Kock concerts

ate simple It consists ol the hand their instruments, and

maybe a fireball ot two nothing fane)

Rock concerts can scare vou in a good waj (.•! exam
pie. a Marilyn Manson COncen I was in the front row, lit

erallv a loot awav from Manson - fact. In shott. I was
id out ol nn mind Ills make up. his twisted smile

and his eves made me nervous, hut it also gave me a rush

I loved ever) minute ol tt

liuit - .mother thing eve contact Rockers always land

dwavsi make eve contact with then audience

Kapfci- don't at all I tmnem didn't look at his audience

once during his performance. Not even the people right in

front of hi« lace in the front low Nerosnnth's Steven

Tyler -tutid at his audience's Cyeg d > || he was receiving

or sending a scctet mci
So here vou go lolks lock rules Well, when it comes

to live conceits .it least Maybe JO sent will change mv
percept ii concerts on Sundaj Haha, I don't think

Bv ANDY Y'OGT
( 'ollh.ian Staff

I or many of those in attendance

at this Sunday's Spring Concert. Reel

Hig I ish might seem drastically out

ol place, opening for hip-hop artists

it and Rah/el

Kul that matters little to this high-

enetgv sextet, vvho are used to being

cm diverse bills

"I like the diversion ol doing the

college shows," sd \> Tylei loocs, the

band's recent addition at trumpet.
ii - a constant opportunh) to make

li lends and we alwavs know that

there will be cra/> college kids

around ." lones said that his group
has plaved with acts such as George

Clinton. India Arie and Bust!
Rhymes on its recent college swing

Reel Big fish dropped oft some-

what from the mainstream radar lol

lowing its MM? single "Sell Out."
which kicked oft its breakthrough
album "I urn the Radio OH" I he

album was offkiaU) released during

the previous summer, but "Sell Out"
-tatted to receive heavy airplav in

IW, when the ska cta/e hit \1 l\

\loiig with acts such as No Doubt
and Sublime, the Fish were promoted
as one ol the stars in this newly pop

Continued on page 7

Bv DANlfcL BOl 'RGEOIS
•KHKSI-ONI1EMT

Its looks are deceiving if you are

brow sjng through the bins of the local

music store, hut "The New Bleed" is

actually a I1VI) consisting ol a docu

mentary, live performances and music

videos along with a three SOftg bonus

disc I he overall product is rushed

and seems poorly thrown together
but it definite!) has its moments,

I he documental v is a hall hour

long though il might as well heen live

minutes because that is the extent to

which ill even SBStaks. In these live

minute's, il) explains how he got Mart

ed and how he got signed bv I iniiiem

I he StOT) is siiurig together thtough

v.nious clips m between iumbled
footage set behind songs oil ol "tie!

Rich ot Die livin "
I he Moty ian'l

anything new to W I tans ,,|U | not

Worth checking out In anyone short

ol that

I he disc also includes the video-

loi In D.i Chtb* and \\ ankst.i

which ale a must have lot die-hard

tan- but are nothing new to the view

Continued on page 8

Dl*l TO THt RIDICULOUS HYPE
surrounding rap-puppet 50 Cent -

the product of Dr Dre and
Eminem's commercial genius -

most students' \1 IA induced tun-

nel-vision might not allow them to

enjov any ol the other acts Sunday
at the Spring Concert. And it's .,

true shame, as Rah/el one ol the

most vocally giltcd aitists out theie

Should he the highlight ot the
night lor I \1.i-- hip-hop popula-

tion.

In a live setting, it doesn't gel

much belter than Rah/el the

Fathei ol Moyat true master

oi the beatbox, nip-hop's fifth elc

ment. Most notably a member of

I he Root-, the hip hop band that

stole the show at last year's Spring

Concert, Rah/el has redefined his

ait Not only ha- he mastered vocal

percussion, but his oral miniics ot

turntable trickery and othet abssot

mal -oiind effect I ale lir-i class

Only Scratch, also ol Root- lame
might top Rah /el in the vocal

turntablism category. But only in

that category

Rah/el's most famous song. "If

Youi Mother Only Knew." is a lei

lament to his all-around dexterity,

which Scratch doesn't possess. It's

Continued on page 7

Cat Power runs 'Free*
Bv MAI IHr\v DESPfcES

i h.ias ~ r a »

r

\ l at Power -ingei '-ongwriter

Chan Marshall remains a StrangM to

us all. five albums into a career ot

constructing elementary, musical

hi^hs lined with deva-tating. emo-

tional lows Hers i- j voice that tug-

on the heartstrings ol hov- seeking

refuge in its vulnerability and inspires

a -ubtle defiance in others

with it- determination u

kick, scream and. it need Ix-

ciaw I under pressure rather

than simply sit down Note

bv note vou can feel a world

ol hurt being liberated hy

her lullaby voice, the dark rumina-

tion- spilling out in a way so honey-

iweet and naturally bitter vou won t

realize the damage done until the last

note has fallen awav

On Noti Are Free," Marshall's

llbum ol original Cat Power

material -nice m^H - "Moon Wx,"

the singer digs jn her trunk lot

dressing- both old and new: what

she emerge- with are the down
turned lip- ol a piano halladeer. the

-olernn introspection of a folk min

Strel. and the smiling, optimistic

thoughts of a girl, her guitar and the

friends who happened hy to support

her muse I he combination
once Irusttatingly difficult and likelv

the most heautiful sound you'll hear

this vear.

"You were swinging your guitar

around, cause they wanted to hear

that sound that you didn't want to

plav / I don't blame vou, I don't

blame you." whispers Marshall on "I

Cat Power

'You Are Free'

Matador Records

I Ion i Blame You I he song doubles

a- the album's threshold and most

damning moment ot interpretation

the delayed voice that apprehensively

hovers ovet the nodding piano

arrangement here implicate- more
than Marshall mav have intended

namely, herself. It's a mtrrot confes

-ion hv a not so thinly veiled public

self, staggering a sell conscious sec-

ond behind and questioning its need

^^_ to be heard at all

More often, though, the

|Hiwer in Mat-hall - humility

win- out over it- reluctant

Surface, and she moves fot

ward (torn the doubt to

embrace a more abstract

sense of identity. The self-referencing
vocal- are a haunting addition deli

nition leave- her lyrics and meaning
i- achieved rather thtough the -ound

ol her voice.

I ike on "Werewolf. " the Michael

Hurley cover she redresses with a

him ol shivering violin- Beautiful!)

inged. it evoke- moment- ol

uncomfortable intima loes

od Woman," arguably her he-l

eflort here \ simple, linget picked

expression of loves many losses.

Marshall nearly cries hei wav

towards the subliminal tension pro

videel hy guest I ddie Veddcr in the

closing verses Seldom does restraint

sing so loudly

And when tasteful reserve does

make a call to rock. Marshall

salutes The toy-piano introduction

on "He War" yields to buzzing gui-

tars and marching drumbeats that

slide to a chorus in which she out

and out pronounces, pulls trom the

I her gut. the bottled up Bier-

g) ol a woman on the run. The
momentum spills out. working

I ree," a skeletal song snapped

into motion by an intermittent, new

wave drum machine, and "Speak
loi Me. " which rewrites convention-

al song structure by leaving loose

end* rough and tying them up into

the circular chorus at the end.

When she's caught up with her-

-ell. and only then. Marshall i- -et

tied enough to pull us in and around

hei retelling of lohn l.ee Hooker's

Keep on Running." How unique.

that she can respond to herself - and

Net audience through the reflexes

ol another, the slow blues of a man
now dead and buried. Her voice

isn't like blood; it is the stuff itself,

keeping the overbearing emotion

here alive.

I he tolling "Evolution" runs

itsell down at the end. Vedder's

voice again a shadow to her already

deep end. Humming along like two

broke-down lovers, the coupling of

the pait implies a second-hand hope;

il you've come this far, vou can only

leave bv looking up.

"You Are free" isn't (he perfect

album that the Cat Power communi-
ty had been hoping for; it's a neigh-

borhood of broken homes, empty
streets and backstage alleys open for

exploration, a wholly dark scene
save for the brief (lashes ot street-

light optimism. In those moments
i here are entire worlds to step into,

though, and while Marshall will be

doing her best to keep a step ahead

at every turn, it's a pursuit worth

taking on.

A.R.E. Weapons bust a fine tune
Bv Iivioim GABRIEL!

I II. IAS S[,|l

I BWeners who approach the first lull-length album Itoin

New York's A .R.I Weapons will mad In one d two ways.

thev will either get the |oke oi they will not. This is quite odd

because alter listening to the album several times through I'm

still not mm whether A.R I Weapons get their own joke or

It seems irrelevant though. This is a great album.

Those not m on the |oke will probably detest everything it

stands for. The lyrics are utterly simple and inform us the lis-

teners of nothing that we don't already know (kids today are

bored, the streets are tough, etc.. I. It is the execution that

raises A R I Weapons net or two above its contemporaries

in the so-called elect roe lash category that the twosome has

been lumped into by association.

Mr. Electrocksh incorporated I airv Tec recently

remarked, "There is no ilat tiulaah sound. It's more

of I rebellious attitude." If this is tme. then A.R.I

Weapons are perhaps the first band to completely

epitomise the scene's desired altitude. The band's

very name begins with an acronym for Absolute Raw

Energy. While this assertion may be a stretch, it per-

fectly demonstrates the hand's adolescent posturing.

In press photos, hand members and Boston natives

Brian MePeck and Matt McAulej look like aging

white trash metatheads trying to be hip-hop-swearing-by

urban street gang members, their bandanas pulling back their

tres chic mullets The vulture-like fashion elite vvho has

embraced dectrodnh'l oh-so-jronic anti-fashion statements

regularly attends their shows.

Luckily for Larry Tee and the image factory. A.R.fi

Weapons make even better music than clothing choices.

Projecting themselves outwardly as teens stuck between diffi-

cult choices, it is art music lhat almosi makes sense. The
course of the %-minute disc runs across blatantly obvious

contradictions that compose much of the record's sardonic-

humor and anxious intensity. Both their image and their

music wander back md forth between devil-horn flailing

headbanger and greed) ghetto gangsta thugs and trendy elitist

art rock spoken word (AJtnes and sophomotic calls to arms.

The album even begins uith "IXm't Be Scared. " a celebratory

declaration of (he . . . ahem, awesomeness of life and proceeds

to end with the painfully cynical statement "You're either part

of the problem or you're pan of the lucking miserable solu-

tion that we call lile
"

One must first accept ami embrace these contradictions il

he/she is to enjov the wonder of A.R.I Weapon's debut.

Those who do go on will be- welcomed into a world that facili

tales the kind ol comfort that most nu-metal bands strive for;

a place where just about everything in the world is shit, and
ARK Weapons are the only ones who understand vou

The opening track "Don't Be Scared" may just be the high-

light of the album. It calls for the unity of all the freaks and
geeks ot the world to refuse SO live in teat and just be them-

selves, because that's f'n awesome. "People think you're a

spaz/ |us( because you're a spaz/ So what?!" vocalist Brian

MePeck spouts off in what turns into a list of those all (hose

societally deemed scumbags who he instructs to be "cool"

rather than "scared." Behind his edifying mantras lies an
equally anthematic synth horn orchestra and dramatic and

inspirational crunch guitar that plunges back to the

excessive explosions of mid-to-lale eighties new
wave.

Oh. that's another thing. A.R.I Weapons are defi-

nitely living in another time. Hiis is not the sound-

track to 21st century paranoid war era despair.

I low ever it's not exactly cleat just where in MttOty
A.R.K's brand of ass shaking skeleton party music
belongs. The confused kid poise brings to mind
Marilyn Manson at the height of his popularity, but

McPeck's voice is much more old-school gotham than gothic,

conjuring up (he welcoming hipster voices of soho beatniks

with a little added attitude. The use of samples s C-ts (hem
apart from their analogue-minded electro peers. Upon first

inspection. "Strange Dust "s trip-hop flavor could have been

cut by Tricky himself

Perhaps the Weapons ate beat defined by the bridging of

gaps between New York's two most successful, burgeoning,

and retroactive scenes; postpunk and electro. While most
NYC electro has focused mainly on paying homage to the verv

early roots of Kraftwerkian pop and nerdy. rolvotic hip-hop,

A.R.K Weapons proudly brings their music to the point where
Depeche Mode began selling out football stadiums. On the

postpunk end. they grease the wheels of Section 25 and
Suicide to fumpstar) new hybrid territory . Those who know
their history will soon realize however that the territory

between pOStpUnkS and new wavers has already been crossed

Continued on page 7

Continued from page 6

difficult to grasp, but Rah/el simultaneously sings
while providing the song's background beat. If you're
human, you'll be impressed. And don't he embarrassed
when you go home, grab a hairbrush, hide in the closet

and try to mouth it yourself. It's only natural. "To hear
him," MCA Records claims, 'is | U be converted."

"Make the Music 2000." Rah/el's only solo album, k
an assortment of nearly every musical genre, but with
vivid urban authority. There's jazz on "Steal My Soul."
which features Meshell Ndegeocello. and saxophone

.1 ISI

Rah:t-1 will rock the MulUns Center on Sunday.

rills from Stanford Marsalis. as Rahzel provides -

vocally, of course - the rest of the instrumentation.

There's neat folk on "Southern Girl," featuring Erykah
Badu. There's straight hip-hop on "All I Know," the

first single from the album. And then there's straight

beatboxing on "Wu-Tang Medley," for example, in

which Rahzel provides a mix of several beats and sam-
ples from the hip-hop classic. "Knter the Wu-'Iang: 3b

Chambers." Live tracks and quality guest appearances,

from Slick Rick. O-Tip and The Roots, help turn "Make
the Music" into a fairly successful record.

But critics hesitate to hail Rahzel as a legitimate

emcee. His lyrical handle isn't top-notch and it's easily

noticed on "Make the Music." It's not that he's an over-

grown lermaine Dupri. because Rahzel definitely has

his moments ("All I Know." for example). He just

might overshadow himself, at times. It's almost like

Eminem vocally scratching on "Without Me." There's

no need. As we've seen on all The Roots albums (for

example. "'.' vs. Rahzel" from "Do You Want
More?!!!??!" or "Adrenaline" from "Things Fall

Apart "I. Rahzel fits perfect in the background. Not as a

frontman.

Don't expect excessive rhyming from Rahzel on
Sunday, though. His past shows have been predomi-

nant!) heat and sound oriented. Two years ago at Pearl

Street Nightclub in Northampton, he wowed the crowd
hv voicing a helicopter battle with machine guns. And
yea, people looked up at the ceiling.

If you haven't seen him yet. make sure you're there

before 50 Cent hits the stage Sunday. Originally from

Queens, N.\ .. Rahzel is hip-hop's foneey (from Police

Academy). In excess, he can be a little much, but he's

still entertaining as hell.

And he's made it here all bv himself.

Eric Sodentrom is a Collegian Columnist, and won't

be m the MulUns Center when 50 Cent shows up four

hours lute.

Reel Big Fish: It's time to talk 'Radio Off
7
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ular genre

I was 18 at the time. Il was ,i

cool wav for people to go out and
express themselves," |oneS
remenihci-

But after the release ol win [\<

I hey Rock So Hard'.'" in Octobei ol

|cW8. it took the band nearly lout

years to give its tans another lull-

length album. During the intetniedi

ate period lofKS said die hand went

on numerous touts, hut also spent

considerable time In the studio

recording new material. In lune
2002. Reel Big I ish finally returned

with "Cheer Up!" aftei spending
neai lv two and a hall years from
statt to finish making the album just

right.

It also didn t help that theii loi

met label. Mojo Records, was socio

going out oi business, unbeknownst
to the hand Much ot what the hand

had loi nevvlv material was swiltlv

rejected bv Mojo, which hosted
other bands like Coldfil get and the

Cherry Poppin' Daddies
"

I hcv were like. I this, wo
don't like this." lones recalls. "The)
didn't tell Us thev were in the
process of dissolving." I uckilv loi

Reel Big I ish. live Records came to

the rescue and promptly signed the

hand.

Meanwhile, the band saw a minor
overhaul of the lineup. Drummer
\iidiew Cmnzales was replaced with

Carlos ile la Garza, and lones joined

as the band's new trumpeter shortly

before "Cheer I pi" was completed,

lones was formerly a inenihei ol

Connecticut ska legends Spring
Heeled lack, whose alumni currently

plav in groups such as the Mighty

Mighty Bosstones, I ess than lake

and I osl C ilv Angels.

Many ot Reel Big fish's fans have

-aid lhat the hand has shic-d awav
from its straight ska punk mots to a

more i oc k oriented feel . But loi

what 'Cheer I p!" lacks in the raw.

youthful energy ol "I um the Radio

Off." it brings a tighter, mote musi-

cally mature repertoire, lones s,i\-

that it's mostly due to the group's

continued growth.

I hey used to be the biggest com-

edy routine in the world." lones lays,

"I would say that it's just that

they've grown up."

I hat s not to say that any of the

self-deprecating, humorous lyrics aie

gone from their latest output. "Cheer

Dp!" includes such gems as

"Dateless | ceccs," in which the band
laments about being a group of just

that, and "Ban the Tube Top." Lead
vocalist Aaron Barrett sings about a

young lass he can't get out of his

head, saying "you're out of sight/you

keep me up at night/you keep me up
at night/strapless and skintight."

I ans of Reel Big I ish should
expect them to continue touring and

producing the upbeat. If II than Hit!

oils music lhat has kept them alive

for the past seven years, After all,

they still have more than a lew

expenses to attend to.

"The payments on my MaSCTatl

don't run out for anolhei live ot six

veais," lones laughs.

WALL*}

Fvery Thursday - Karaoke Night

Every Friday - Live Bands

Fvery Saturday - DJ Night

Win tickets to the upcom

ing Staind show at Avalon

in Boston courtesy of

Williams Distributing

FRIDAY 5/2
NYC s Finest Rock and Roll From Gutterstar and Instinct

Also win free tickets to see Staind at Avalon in Boston

compliments of laier 99.3 and Budweiser.

MONDAY 5/5

Win tickets to the Dave Matthews/Tim Reynolds Ticket's

to be given away at 6:00 p.m.

THURSDAY 5/B

Celebrate Cinco de Mayo with $2.50 Corona -

SATURDAY 5/10

The Best In Dance Music With DJ PLAYTIME!!!!
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The album 'Friends for Life
1

offers positive political message
By DAN O'BRIEN

CoLUl.lAN ( ^OKKKSPONDENT

Modern day reggae legend Buju

Banton's new CD "Friends for

Life," which was just released in

March, is one that is easily appeal-

ing to the ears and is much
improved since his Grammy-nomi-
nated release "Til Siloh." back in

1995.

"Friends for Life" is an upbeat

album, which leaves the listener

with many positive messages. Love
is a prevalent theme of the album.

Lyrics such as. "If your loving is

an ocean, then drown me / Knock
me up. pick me up. and rebound
me." from the track "Tra La La,"

convey this message. In fact, the

majority of tracks on this album
are about love, such as "Teaser."

"Maybe We Are." "Hooked on
I ove." "Get it on" and "Pensive

Mood." Another main message
Banton brings up is the right for

every person's freedom. Banton.

also known as "The Voice of

lamaica." speaks of the struggles

of lamaican people throughout its

history on the track "Up Ye
Mighty Race." One line that is

repeated throughout the chorus is.

"Stand up. defend your rights." at

one point after asking the ques-

tion, "How long must our people

be a human sacrif.e?" Banton
also devotes a track to an excerpt

of a legendary speech by Marcus
Mosiah Garvey. a Rasta progenitor

and founder of the Black Star

I iner Company.

Banton's music style has pro-

gressed quite a bit since the

release of his 1995 album "'Til

Siloh," which received critical

acclaim and is highly regarded as a

good listen by many reggae lovers.

On "Til Siloh," Banton's sound is

a bit coarse and many of the songs

start and end abruptly. His voice

is definitely on the louder side,

and at times listening to his

singing could give a person a

headache. However. Banton fixed

all of these problems throughout

his career, and these imperfections

do not come through on his latest

album.

"Friends for Life" is much
smoother than "'Til Siloh." The
flow in between tracks is friction-

less and the music at the ending of

each of the tracks is slow.

His music began as mostly loud

reggae and has ranged from that

specific genre all the way to a

soul/reggae/psychedelic/hip-hop

style. The first track. "Paid Not
Played." begins with almost a psy-

chedelic or techno style beat.

Meanwhile the last track has a tra-

ditional reggae beat with a preva-

lent bass line. This technique of

not being limited to one specific

genre works well on this CD. The
frequent mix of hip-hop and soul

throughout the album breaks up
the repetition of a traditional reg-

gae sound.

The CD is fast and slowly
paced at different times through-

out its 70-minute duration, which
is a technique Banton pulls off

very well. The vibe of the music is

never so slow that it might put

someone into a trance like a slowly

paced Grateful Dead song, howev-

er it's not so fast that it will put a

person into an angry mood so bad

that he or she might want to hurt

someone, like a DMX track. At

the end of listening to the CD, I

felt neither tired nor energized.

The variation of pace is done in a

rightful way.

The hip-hop hooks in "Friends

for Life" are of a good variation

and are fitting for a time when
hip-hop dominates mainstream
music. There are many guest

appearances on this album, includ-

ing one by rapper Fat |oe and
Beres Hammond on the track

"Good Times." Choosing Fat |oe

to be a guest on the track was def-

initely a smart choice for Banton.

Not only does the name bring pub-

licity to the album, but also the

talents of Fat |oe work well with

Banton's style and give someone
another reason to buy this CD.

It would be hard for a person

to complain about this album
because there are few flaws and

the music is off the hook. If you

are even into reggae just a little-

bit, you will probably like this

album. There are a few parts

where Banton seems to shout just

a little too much, but the range of

music that accompanies it almost

cancels it out. If you think you
want to start listening to more reg-

gae music. Buju Banton's "Friends

for Life" is a good place to start.

A.R.E. bridge post-punk, electro
Continued from page 6

many times and the popular tag given to the crossbreed

has Ken industrial.

"Changes " boasts se\v and sleazy horns that will surely

please Mv I ife With the Thrill Kill Kult fans. F.lsewhere,

the whiteboy hip-hop leanings beckon the ghosts of early

Pop Will F.at Itself and Meat Beat Manilesto without the

dweebv Lnglish accents. In fact, the epononymous album

by A.R F Weapons works so well as an industrial album

that one is almost tempted to ignore their other influ-

ences.

The minimalist aesthetic of "Street Gang" renders the

track to be the most harrowing and serious on the album.

Some have even been as bold to say that its inclusion on
2001 s F.P of the same name single-handedly revived the

work of forgotten New York electro pioneers Suicide.

I istening to the track in the context of this larger work
drastically alters the atmospheric paranoia of the virtually

indistinguishable EP version. Here it sounds like the lost

level off of Nintendo's "Bad Dudes." which surprisingly

enough does not detract from the overall enjoyment of the

song. Whether it's a reference point to relatively Inacooastj

ble postpunk pioneers or just a sweet and gleeful outburst

of 8-bit synth yodeling, "Street Gang" like the rest of the

contradictions on the album, incite crossover appeal to

the opposite speetrums of the indie crowd. Stoopid or

self-aware. ARE Weapons can bust out a fine tune
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Jackson's home videos prove

dull for Fox sweeps month

Bv P\\ ID H\l Dl R

\--s, ., IATEI) I'm —

MW U>Kk i U>) The hub
Me has burst un Michael lackson's

status .1- .1 l\ ratings sensation.

I ither that, or people don'l want

in watch his home movies an)

more than the) do anyone else's

"Michael lackson's Home
v ideos, " .i I v < v spec ial thai

opened the latest sweeps period

last rhursday, was seen h> onlv

7 8 million viewers, according to

Nielsen Media Research.

It made I ebruar) seem ,i dii

tant memory I hat's » hen 2"
i

million people watched lackson's

interview on \ftc with British

journalist Martin Bashir setting

.it ,i rush ol lackson-related pro-

gt amming \ I ox spec ial in

response to Bashir' s interview and
.i 'Dateline NBC" about lackson

also did very well.

Meant* hile, 1 3 4 million peo

pie watched Diane Sawyer's inlet

v iew I .i » i week u 1 1 h the Dixie

Chicks about an antiwar rem.uk

made by singer Natalie Maines,

lh. i! was \IK 's mi i- 1 populai
••how ol the week.

CBS, behind the continued
dominance ol "CSI ( rime Scene

Investigation " was the week's

most-watched network It aver-

: 12.7 million v iewet I in

prime lime it< .5 rating, 14 share I

I Ik long-running MU corned)

"|um Shoot Me" had a disastrous

mance last I uesday, with

h.nk to back episodes failing to

even nilhoii viewers I he

show i- a likely candidate for can-

cellation when the networks
lh it tail schedules In

two weeks.

\ tewei - .He also git ing the

gong to NBC* *America's Most
Talented Kid." which has roughly

a third ul the audience lor Fox's

"American Idol."

MK was the week's lecond-

place network, averaging II mil-

lion viewers 17,4 rating. 12

share) Fox was third with 10.3

million viewers (6.3, 10), but first

among ihe I 8 to-t^t \ ear-old

demographic advertisers >eek.

\IK was fourth in all categories

with 8.i million viewer* (5.7. 9).

Ihe \\H avenged 4.1 million

viewers (2.7, 41, LPS 5.1 million

12.0. J) and Pax 1.1 million t0.8.

I).

NBC's "Nightly News" won
ihe evening new * rating! race.

averaging 10.3 million viewers
1 7.4 rating, li share). ABC's
"World Sew* loniglu" wa- -ci-

oiid. averaging 9.3 million view-

ers (6.8, I4i and the "CBS
I veiling New*' had 7.7 million

1 5.6, 1 1).

\ rating- point represents
I.Ot.7.000 household-, or I per-

cent ol ihe nation's estimated
I Ob. 7 million TV home* The
-hare i- ihe percentage of in-use

televisions tuned to a given -how

lor the week ol April 21-27. the

lop 10 -how-, ihcir networks and

viewerships: "CSI; Crime Scene

Investigation." CBS. 2i.2 million;

I R." NKC. 20. e) million.

"Friends." NBC, 20.7 million

"American Idol-Tuesday." Fox,

20. o million; "I riend-" special,

Nhc. 2o.2 million. "American
Idol-Wednesday." Fox, 19.5 mil

hon c IV
s
- Sunday Mo\ I

Painted House v BS, 18.3 mil

lion "Survivor Ania/on." CBS
I )- I million. I aw £. Ordei
NIK IK I million; "Will &
Grace." NIK 17 7 million

Berlin Philharmonic announces new season
BhRl.lN (AP) - The Berlin Philharmonic's reper-

toire tor the 200V04 season mixes tradition with new Iv

commissioned works as Simon Rattle continues to put

his imprint on the famed concert hall in his second sea

son as chief conductor and artistic director.

In keeping with Rattle's desire to combine the clas-

sks with innovative new works, the season opens Sept.

5-6 with Brahms First Piano Concerto played hv

Krystian Zimerman, a work by the French composer

Henri Dutilleu.x commissioned by Rattle and Dubus-v -

most popular concert work. "I^a Mer."

"We want to simply create new art," Rattle -aid

Monday, adding that he hopes to incorporate an

increasing number of commissioned works.

Other commissioned works include a piece for 12 eel

li-ts by Tan Dun. the Chinese composer of the

"Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon" soundtrack, lune

17-19. and pieces by German composer Heiner

Goebbels and Chilean composer Chaneral Ortega-

Miranda.

"Classical music belongs to everyone. We'll never

have a mas- market. We have to make people realize

what riches we have here." he said.

The season i- composed of 85 symphonies and I 20

concerts, including three concert series: one featuring

1 .11- \ ogt a- the Philharmonic's first pianist in resi-

dence, with his debut in December 2003; Cecilia

Bartoli singing baroque music, and six concerts with

the complete cvcle ol Beethoven's -tring quartet-.

The wide-ranging repertoire al-o include- traditional

work- hv Bach. Beethoven and Biahin-. as well a-

newer pieces hv composers such as |ohn Adams and

Goebbels.

Among the soloists making guest appearances arc

pianist- Lmanuel Ax and Lang l.ang. violinist Anne
Sophie Mutter and sopranos Barbara Bonnev and

Ranee Fleming

The orchestra will tour the L nited Slate- Nov 12

25. with stops in New York. Philadelphia. Washington.

Chicago. Los Angelc- and San Francisco; and Europe

from Mav I lune 28. with stops in Athens. Rome.
\ lenna and four German cities

Treasure Island casino

in Las Vegas sheds old

show and menacing marquee ha- carried the rep-

utation as a Disnev esque destination for families.

Never mind it happens to be smack in the middle ol

Sin Clt) and the ca-ino specializes in adult activi-

ties, where gambling and alcohol abound
"We never catered to kids." Treasure Island

President Scott Sibella said recently. "We are here

to serve adults. But you just can't go out and tell

people the) can't bring their kid-."

Now. a- las \ega- hotel- have added swinging

adult club- and pushed the envelope with risque

revues, the retort i- living to rid itself of its PG
image.

Treasure Island is recasting itself as "II" and

adding some -pice to the pirate extravaganza that

attracts 4.5 million people annually

Liu

image
I \s \ I GAS iAPi - For years, the Treasure

Island hotel-ca-ino - with its pyrotechnic pirate

new $2 million version will include the

"Sirens ol II.' -exv female- who will duel renegade

pirates in what the casino calls a "-en-u.il modern

interpretation" of the old "Battle ol Buccaneer
Bay"

Sibella described the old show as "a little tired.''

and one in need ol a swashbuckling facelift. It's

been around since the J.000-room Treasure Island

opened in \Wi.
Along with the revamped -how. -et to open in

October. Treasure Island is removing it- -kull-and-

bones marquee on the Strip and replacing it with a

Stylish, neon "II" logo. I lie word- "Treasure

Island" ih.it adorn the top ol the property's facade

will stay.

"We are not changing the name." Sibella -aid

"It will always be Treasure Island. What we're try-

ing to do is have a trendier and -exier name."

Sibella -aid the late-t improvements coincide with

the casino'l internal evolution, where most traces

of pirate- are long gone.

()/; ihe \ti

Treasure Island Web site: kttp://www.tree$ureis-

tand.com

Internet shorts to

probe mysteries of

TV's Smallville'

I OS W.I I I S i \l'i lii a new series ol -holt

Internet lilm-. a teenage investigative reporter la

probing the mysterious happening- in "Smallville. '

hometown of pie-Superman farm hoy Clark Kent

and a myriad of peculiar villains.

The docutnentarv -style shorts, starring the WB
drama's Allison Mack as her high-school journalist

character. Chloe. delve into the strange green mete

orites responsible for many of the program's

calamities and crimes.

"A lot of times on 'Smallville' people die and we

just move on to the next episode and don't go in

depth into the reason why they died, what's behind

it." said Mack, whose perky character has an unre-

quited crush on Kent, played by Tom Welling.

"Basically. Chloe's going in to answer all the

unanswered questions and tie up loose ends." Mack

said recently. "We're taking story lines from previ-

0US epi-odes and just going mote in depth."

AOI.'s "The Chloe Chronicles" series debuts

lue-d.iv 1 10 p.m. EOT), iminediaielv lollowing the

broadcast of "Smallville" and will continue lor four

more weeks. Each segment is less than 5 minutes

long.

Ihe shorts can only be seen on AOL Televi-ion

at AOL Keyword: Smallville

Major studio lured to

Louisiana by incentive

program
Nl W ORI I \NS (AP) - Taking advantage ol

Louisiana's new film incentive program. Walt

Disney Pictures will begin shooting a baseball

movie -tarring comedian Bernie Mac.

"Mr. 5000." to be produced by Disney -

Touchstone division, is set to begin shooting May

28. -aid Tim Bourne, the film's producer.

Bourne said the project should result in -omc

$14 million in direct -pending in New Orleans. The

film is set in Milwaukee but will be -hot priin.iiilv

in the New Orleans area.

Not one -hied ol this movie belongs in the South,

let alone New Orleans," Bourne -aid recently "Mv

movie has no reason to he here, except lor the

incentive."

I lie incentive program, which the legislature

adopted in spring 2002. offers -tate income tax

credits of up to 15 percent to Investors in movie-

made in Louisiana, a credit of up to 20 percent ot

payroll expenses and a -ale- tax exemption lor pro-

duction- costing more than $250,000.
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50 Cent The New Breed' good for fans
Continued from page 6

ST. Both versions of the unrelea-ed

"Heal" video are poorly made and
unfocused, which almo-i take- away

front the home— ot the track.

The real highlight- on " Ihe New
Breed" are the live pet lot mance-.

both at the Detroit Show and the

-\Dl Sessions, as many will come so

find firsthand on Sunday. A- a per

GET PAID TO

GO TO SCHOOL

TALK ABOUT

ROLE REVERSAL.

The U.S. Air Force will pay for you to continue your education

while you serve your country as a nurse. Through selection into

the Air Force Institute of Technology program, you could earn

your advanced degree in as little as two years and get paid to do

it. You'll be part of an elite team of medical professionals who

have chosen to serve their country in this proud institution.

To learn more about Air Force Nursing, please visit airforce.com

or call 1.800. 423. USAF to request more information.

U.S. AIR FORCE
CROSS INTO THE BLUE

forma K) is one ot a handful ol rap

pei- who can successfull) translate

hi- -tudio nsagfc tO hi- -lage -how
Backed hv loin \.i\o and I lovd

Bank- ol hi- (. I nil crew. "Hi pet

forms with amaxinf intensity and
liveliness. Not even the -uipri-e

appearance ol Detroit's local hero

I minem, in the middle ol the Detroit

Show performance Is enough to take

the -potlight oil ol him lot more than

a moment Ihe onlv downfall !> these

performances i- that the) onlv last

about 40 minute- and leave the view

ei wanting more
Ihe bonus CD i- strong, especial!)

the la-t track In I >.i Hood.' which
onlv -cive- a- further piool that it-

hard to lind a had 51) tent long.

I wo ol ihe BOngS aie G-l nit collaho-

i.iiion- and the) definite!) showcase
the lyrical talent- ol Bank- and Navo

I he disc come- across a- a lilting and

promising prelude to the eventual ti-

l nit album.

I hough the overall content ol

worldchange your
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"Ihe New Bleed" i- -uh par, diehard

M i.in- will lind something to enjo)

II vou are looking lot more ol 10

Cent's work before he toll- into town

thi- weekend. I lecommend picking

up the "Guest W ho'l Back

This i- a solid, no-noneenee compi-

lation ol hi- earlier work, including

freestyles and rarities from hi- pre

Shad) dav- "Get K1J1 ot Die

I ivm'." and "Guess Who's Kick arc

the best chronicle- ol JO'l talent and

potential

Your ad could
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Couples regroups
Aging star looks to regain his stroke

By Doug Ferguson
Associated Press

Fred Couples rediscovered his place in

golf.

The search started almost three months
ago on the practice range at Pebble Beach,
when he beat balls for six hours with
Butch Harmon at his side.

"He's never done that in his life,"

Harmon said.

It ended late Sunday afternoon at the

Houston Open when Couples was flawless

over the final five holes and wound up
with a four-stroke victory, his first on the

PGA Tour in five years and 87 tourna-
ments.

He raised his putter in triumph. He
smiled to an adoring legion of fans. He
slapped hands with Mark Calcavecchia as

if they had just won the Shark Shootout.

What followed made it clear there was
nothing silly about this victory.

The happy-go-lucky Couples was so
overwhelmed that he broke down on
national TV. tugged the visor over his

eyes and walked away.

"I haven't won in five years. I haven't

played really well in five years." Couples

said. "I worked hard on my game, and it

meshed. I have a lot of people to thank.

That's what was going through my mind.

Didn't get it out very well."

The message was never more clear.

Players in his age bracket (4>) with far

less ability have been winning their share

of tournaments over the last five vears.

Hal Sutton, who turned 45 on Monday,
has won six time- since 1448. including a

Tour Championship and an 18-hole duel

with Tiger Woods at The Players
Championship.

Scott Hoch. 47, has won three times in

the last three years. Mark O'Meara was
41 when he won two major champi-
onships. Bernard l.anger. 45. qualified for

his 1 0th Ryder Cup team and didn't lose I

match at The Belfrv

"I have been practicing." Couples said.

"I never really thought I'd win this quick-

ly, but I thought I could win again if I

practiced and plaved

Couples was looking for the ea-v wav

out last year when he got behind a failed

proposal to start a Major Champions Tour
- eight events on clatek cour-e- lor play-

er- between the age- of 57 and 55 who
had won a major.

"If I play like I did last year and keep

deteriorating, and the PGA Tour is

tough." Couples >aid at the time. "There-

nowhere for me to play golf."

The solution wasn't a gimmick tour

with guaranteed money.

The secret has always been in the dirt.

"He hadn't worked hard." Harmon
said. "He had been tooling him-elt

."

A desperate Couples hooked up with

Harmon during the Pebble Beach National

Pro-Am. Couples told him how terrible he

had been swinging, and Harmon didn't

believe it until they got to the practice

range the next day.

Couples hit a few 9-irons.

"It's worse than you said," Harmon
told him.

Harmon's time already is cut thin. He
still works occasionally with Woods, and

his clientele includes Calcavecchia.

Darren Clarke, Adam Scott, lustin

Leonard, Stewart Cink, lose Maria
Olazabal and Ben Crane.

His deal with Couples: You put in the

time, I'll make the time.

Not only did they spend six hours on

the range. Couples went to Carlsbad.

Calif., during the Match Play

Championship - even though he wasn't

playing - and worked with Harmon at the

TaylorMade test center.

"That's when I knew he was serious,"

Harmon said. "He's worked his tail off

ever since."

They essentially shortened his swing,

taking undue pressure off Couples'

already sensitive back.

"What I had him visualize was to feel

like he was coming over the top to hit a

pull hook," Harmon said. "He had to get

his arms in front of his body coming
down."

His victory in Houston moved him to

No. 29 in the world ranking, which
assures him of returning to the U.S. Open
and likely will get him into the World
Golf Championships for the first time in

three years.

"A lot of people think Freddie doesn't

care," Harmon said. "I think he showed
how much it meant to him. Very seldom

do you see him that emotional."

As one of golf's most renowned swing

gurus, Harmon gets his share of perk-

He has written several books and made
just as many videos. He has endorsement

deals with Titleist and Buick. a TV gig

with Sky Sport in Britain. He operates

golf schools in Las Vegas and the

Bahama-.
What happened Sunday ranks among

his greatest rewards.

Harmon already was emotionally spent

from a funeral service for his mother-in-

law over the weekend. He got home and

turned on the TV in time to watch the

final three holes of the Houston Open,
and the brief interview that followed.

Couples started to thank his wife.

Thais, and Harmon when his voice

cracked and his lips quivered, and before-

long, tears were flowing from Houston to

Las Vegas.

"I had tears in my eyes when he holed

out." Harmon said. "Because I know how

hard Freddie has worked."

The answer was there all along.

Dollar tickets a

hit for Blue Jays
TORONTO (AP) - The Blue

lays sold out lue-day night's

game against the Texas Ranger-

after offering $1 tickets in an
effort to show Toronto remains

vibrant despite the threat of

SARS.
The sellout was announced

before the World Health
Organization lilted its warning
against nonessential travel to

Toronto.

The WHO has -aid it was
satisfied with local measures to

stop the >pread ot severe acute

respirators syndrome.
Ihe Blue lays' parent compa-

ny. Rogers Communications
Inc.. said it wants to "bring the

c om muni t) together at

SkyDome ... to show its sup-

port for the city of Toronto."
The tickets for the game sold

for $1 Canadian, which is

worth 69 cents in U.S. curren-

cy.

Fans bought ticket- at a rate

of about 2.000 an hour and
SkyDome wa- -old out late

Monday night.

About 54.000 tickets were
bought for the reduced price.

The lb.000 Ian- who -paid full

price will be able to huv a SI

ticket for a later game on the

Blue lav-' schedule..

With the average ticket to a

Blue lav- regular season home
game about $14 in American
dollars, the move i- costing
Rogers roughly $484,000

The U.S. ambassador to

Canada, former Massachusetts
Gov. Paul Cellucci. will throw

out the ceremonial first pitch

Tuesday.
While some visiting players

have been nervous about travel-

ing to Toronto. Ian- haven't

been reluctant.

lor their three game series

against Kan-a- titv. the Blue

lav- drew ib.4 17 spectators
Friday. 17.197 on Saturdav and

17.054 on Sunday, theit set

ond. third and fourth-bigge-i

CfOWds thi- -eason.

Blue lays president Paul

Godfrev estimated SARS
alreadv ha- cost the club the

-ale ol 10.000 ticket- and al-o

added that inquirie- lor group
-ale- have dropped substantial-

Iv due to the threat of the di--

ea-e in the city.

•Courtesy Kssociated Press

It's his time of year
Legendary trainer Baffert tries to focus on
Derby despite unfortunate circumstances

By RICHARD ROSENBLATT
A--ov iaihi I'ki —

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - As much as he tries.

Bob Baffert is having a tough time generating his

usual enthusiasm for the Kentucky Derbv

Yes, this i- the same happy-go-luckv guv with

three Derby victories in the past -i\ years; the

same trainer who has visions of vet another win

Saturdav with Indian Express or Kafwaifl

But standing outside his barn Mondav morn

ing. Baffert was talking about a lew pals he'll

miss Derby week - the late Saudi Prince Ahmed
bin Salman, injured Hall of fame joekev I at In

Pincay |r.. and injured 2-vear-old champion
Vindication.

"It's sad in a way." said Baffert. his wile. |ill,

by his side. "Ihe prince would have been here

and we'd be having a great time ... And l.atlii

would be here riding Indian Express. But vou ju-t

have to go with what you've got."

The prince operated Ihe Thoroughbred Corp

which owned Baffert's 2002 Derbv winner Wat

Emblem and owns Kafwain. Prince Ahmed died

of a heart attack la-t summer at age 45.

Pincay would have been aboard Indian

I \pres- a colt he encouraged Baffert to bo)

but the 5fc>-vear-old rider is in a California hospi-

tal after breaking his neck in a -pill at Santa

Anita on March I.

And Vindication. Baffert'- Itat Derbv

prospect, was knocked off the trail in lebruarv

with a strained ligament in hi- left front leg. "It's

just depressing to lose such an exciting horse." lie

said.

Baffert is likely to cheer up a- DOS) lime near-

He u-uallv does. Plus, he's got othei things to

think about as his barn has been a beehive ol

activitv the past few dav-

Domestk Dispute was -old Saturday, snd the

colt Baffert pulled out ol Derbv contention earli-

er this month will now run in the race loi trainer

Paddy Gallagher.

Baffert -till won't rule Senor Swinget out ol

the Derbv. Ihe colt he began training last month
i- likelv to run in a gra— race Friday, Inn Baffert

-avs that could change bv Wednesday*! Derbv

po-t position draw,

Ihe trainer also unveiled hi- Deibv horse lor

2004 a tall, angular unnamed colt bv Menifee.

Around the barn, he's known u- liltv Short BS

in the purchase price was $50,000 short of $1

million.

Baffert mav not talk up hi- 5 -year old- this

week, but that doe-n't mean Indian I \pre-- or

Kafwain -ant win. Last year. Baffert pooh-

poohed Wat I inblem's chances but had the last

laugh when the nearly black colt wired the field

to win b\ four lengths at odds of 20-1.

Iiainei bobby I ranked holds the Strongest

Derhv hand with ev.pected favorite I inpire Maker

and second choice Peace Rules, but the be-t

horse doesn't always win the l 1/4-mile cavalrj

charge. In fact, the Derbv favorite ha- onlv one

vicioiv I u-aichi Pegasu- in 2000 -ince

Speci.ictil.il bid won in H79.
Baffert's be-t chance appear- to be Kafwain. a

tough liomhiv who wa- third in the Santa Anita

Deiln on April 5 but finished either first or sec-

ond in hi- previous -even race- Kafwain got sick

and lost training lime alter the Santa Anita

Dei In. Inn the dark bav colt galloped Moinlav

and i- -et lor hi- final breeze Tuesday.

\. o»l- evet talk- about him. and I never

brag ^<n him." -aid Baffert. "He's ju-t hard

knocking, he's get a huge heart and he'll be there

at the end. A inile-and-a-quarter probablv isn't

hi- cup ol lea. but he- been right there cverv

lime.''

Kafwain ha- four win- in II -tails and earn-

ing- ol $715,848. He will be ridden bv Pat

Valenzuela, who return- to the Derbv lor the first

nine in 10 veal- \ alen/uela. plagued bv drug

and alcohol problems lor years, replaced Victoi

I -pino/a on Kafwain lor the Santa \nita Derbv.

"I wanted to do something different to nv to

win.' -aid Baffert. EspinOXa via- aboard War
I mbleiii. but Baffert wa- unhappy with the jock-

ey's nde aboard Kafwain in the Louisiana Derby.

S.iv- \ alen/uela: "I think, we'll win the Derbv no

doubt in mv mind."

Indian I upress, a son ol ihe Ballert-ti amed
Indian Charlie, i- a big question mark Ihe I lab-

bred who won hi- first two races in Panama. WW
purchased for $100,000 bv Baffert's longtime

friend Phil Che— on Pincay 's recommendation.

I sffil i- 1 1 Kin Panama, and he had a Iriend

there who wanted to -ell the horse." Baffert -

"He told me it wa- a -on ol Indian Charlie. I bev

e-mailed me picture- and video and I thought I'd

take a -hot."

Indian Express, wnh ivler Base aboard, tin

Ished fourth in 6 l/2-furlong race at Santa Anita

in March, then finished a game -ecoiul bv a bead

to Buildv Gil in the Santa \nita Deibv on \pril

5

He wa- piettv gootv when he got here. He
wouldn't let anyone touch hi- head or hi- ears

But he's not the same horse he wa- ^o d.iv-

lle - reall) changed and toi ihe betlei
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UMass' Dixon named A-10 Coach of the Year

kjvci the weekend in .1 sweep i>l St

B enturc Robustclli batted .714

v»ith three runs scored, two KM. .1 double

I
,.1 .on Robustelli i

v fourth on

a ii ii .1 "> 54 a\ erage She alio

three triples, five home
RBI and .1 team high 52 rum

DIXON \ wti D VIO COACH <>l mi
^ 1 \h

Mi, « of the Lni\ersity ol

. omen - tennis team
honors on Monday

( |ud> Oixon wa* named the

^ eat while junioi lafra

I- K ona Hawaii
!

i olumbia,

l h< Atlantic 10

Women'i Tennii Ml Conference ream.

Dixon received the coaching honor
aftei leading I hi fourth-seeded
Minutewomen to the championship ol

the Atlantic 10 rournamenl on April 19.

lui the year, 1 Maw potted ;i 9-11 over"

all record, going 5-1 against conference

opponents before advancing to the cham-
pionship round ol the \ 1 tournament,

"I wouldn't have been voted Coach of

the Vear ii the team didn't perform
well." said Dixon. "One ol the nicest

rewards I've received it Coach ol the

Year. It'- not just about me, it's a reflec-

tion on the loam, and I of course share

tin* with [assistant coach] Celeste
1 1 'Wi-

lli I- i- the third time Dixon has

received the conference's Coach ol the

Yeai honors, She previous!) vvnn the

award in 1998 and 2001.

( ourtes\ Media Relations

\liiiuti in.m punter David Sanger «ill k tjkmu bis talents to ilu NH next ve.tr.

I I native Mgned .1 three year camracl with the Carolina Panthers.
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End of the road for duo?
Stockton, Malone
may be done in Utah

By DOUG ALDEN
ASSOC IATID PtlSI

SALT LAKE CITY tAPi |uz/ fans ma)
have teen their last Stockton-to Malone play

in I tuh.

Sacranento'l ^-82 win over Utah on
Monday night put the King! within ,i Acinic ol

clinching the first-round playoff teriet. and

possibl) ending the )azz careers of lohn

Stockton and Karl Malone.

"Il 's not a good time to talk about that

right now because v*c have another game to

play," Malone said

II it goes anything like Monday, it vvill be

only one game Peja Stojakovic scored It ol

hit 27 points in the third quarter and Chris

Webber had 2t> point- and I I rebound- as the

kings turned a four-point halftime deficit into

a blowout.

Sacramento leads the teriet VI. and can

clinch it at home Wednesday night in Game J.

The King- could be la-t team to beat

Stockton and Malone with the la// it the 41-

year-old Stockton retires after a 19-year career

with Utah and Malone leave- at a free agent.

Both Stockton and Malone will decide then

future- when the Season ends, which will be

SOOn if the la// can't pull an up-et in

Sacramento.

"Wed love to plav what nia> be the la-t

game against Stockton and Malone a- a tan-

dem. We would love to be a part ol that."

Webber -aid. "That's something you'd lo\c to

tell your kids about."

In the other playolf game Monday night.

Philadelphia beat New Orleans 4b-87 to take a

>- 1 -erie- lead.

On Tuesday night. Milwaukee i- at Ne»
hnrsey. with (he -erie- tied 2 2: Phoenix it .it

San Antonio, also tied 2-2. Boston i- at

Indiana, with the Celtkt leading J-l; and the

I OS \ngele- I aker- are at Minnesota, with it

tied 2-2.

MaiotM led the la// with 24 point- and

Stockton had 12 points and -even as-i-t-

Neither wanted to talk much about' the future

alter ihe game

"Yotl can -ay that any time you go out on

the floor, That eould be the last one.*

Stockton said. 'Yots've got to plav It like It's

your last one. As lor the rest. I guess uo'll all

decide that at the end. but we're sure not

putting an) thought into it until then

Stockton left the game quietl) during a

timeout Malone got a standing ovation from

what ami left Of the sellout crowd of l"4.v}||

when he was pulled with 2 2i left.

We've played a long time together."

Malone said "Hopefully the fant have appre-

ciated what we've tried to do lor thi- organi

ration and foi them

Iwn dav- alter a gritty win got them back

into the teriet, the oldci and -lower |.i//

couldn't keep up with the king- in the ICCond

hull. Ihe la// are mi the verge ol getting

knocked out ol the ptayoffi bv the Kings tor

the second straight yeai

Even aftei I second one sided win in the

series. Sacramento coach Rick Adelman
SCOffed at lUggettiotU it wa- over

"The\ have heat u- tin- vear and we Catt'1

relax Yotl have la plav the -ame kind ol game

in Sacramento thai we plaved in the second

hall tonight." Adelman -aid "Sou have to win

lout game-, and then it- 0VH
Sacramento was just 17 lot JO from the

field in the In -I hall and trailed 4 1 J7 de-pite

causing 14 turnovers Hut the kings itarted

hitting -hut- from everywhere in the third

quartet and quickl) turned it Into s runawa)
"

I hev were giving u- the ball and vvc didn't

score oil it, to In the third quarter we tried iv'

pnk it up a bit," said Sacramento's Mike

Bibby, who scored nine of his I I point- in the

second half. "Ihinv -even point- at halftime.

That's not u-
"

Stojakovic hit hi- second straight 5. puintet

(0 tie the game at 47. then put back In- own
offensive rebound to give the king- theii ln-l

lead since late in the first quarter, Ihe la//

Struggled with just three field goals in the lii-t

7 1/2 minutes ol the third quartei as the

kings began to pull avv.iv

Ihe la// got to 59-57 on two free throws

bv Malone with J:I0 leit in the third pen, id.

then the king- went on a 14-2 run to close the

quarter. Sacramento was ii fot 25 from the

floor in the period, getting a lew ea-v l.iwip-

off fastbreakt and three '•> -poiniei- from

Stojakovic. Ihe king- didn't allow the la// to

get clo-ei than nine the rest ol the wa)

Mm |ack-on -cored 10 lor the kings.

Matt Harpring -cored 18 points and Andrei

kinlenko finished with ii for the la//. Greg

O-tcitag had 14 icbound- lor I tali, which has

been knocked out ol the playoffs In the first

round the last two seasons

rs 96, Hornets 87

\i Philadelphia. Mien Iverson - 22 points

were hi- lowest total in the series, but live

Other ?6ert scored in double figures in a vic-

loiv over New Orleans.

Game 5 i- in Philadelphia on Wednesda)
night, with the 7der- leading ihe -erie- 5-1.

Ilu balanced -coring and rebounding effort

bv the Sixers spoiled s 54-point performance

bv baron Davis, who received too Mule help

from the rest ol the team to pull the Hornets

even in the series

I ik Snow had 17 points end 12 assists for

Philadelphia, while Keith Van Horn scored 13

point- kennv lltoma-. Derrick Coleman and

Varon McKie each scored I I.

•s.ur.inuntu Khtgl ^u.ird Dottf C lirisin Mil dunks ,n,r I tab J.i" CCMC* Greg Ostirlag. ri«ht.

during 'b>' first quarter ut their Wet* m i ,,nt, r, m > lirsi round series Bante on Mmni.ix

.

Remember your first cl.tvs on campus.'

\\ ish MMiwane li.ul told you wh.tt yosj know m •

Share your words <>i wisdom with the

Class of 2007

Now accepting submissions tor

New Student Convocation

Student Speaker

Sunday, August 31, 2003

Submit your 5 minute speech to:

( .invocation ( oninnttic

c/o Icnnitcr Arscn.uilt

Assoc Director b»r Alumni t omiiniiiic.itious

Alumni Relations. Main Office

Memorial Hall

The Student speaker will be chosen hv representatives

ot the < niivoc.ition ( ommittee

IW sure to include vour summer address and phone number.

Deadline for submission: Monday, May 5th
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Rt'Xgae Night

Thursday

Fear Nuttin' Band:

Dance, Hall, Reggae,

Hip-hop

Saturday

Isis Blue: Rock, Pop.

Reggae, ami Punk———
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6 Formal
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Hagen

1 A Wide destruction
1 b "Iliad'

1 writer
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1 7 Cut a wide —
1 6 Delhi coin
1 9 Antique
20 Pitcher in a basin
22 Hackneyed
2A Feeling

Inadequate
28 F numerated
30 Plundered the

fridge
31 Beauty parlor
32 Sea eagles
33 Catcher
36 L ike some

excuses
37 Ooalies' concern
38 License plate
40 Tufts of grass
43 State -run gamo
45 Escapades
4ti Thin layer
4 7 Pals on
SO Compunction
'. i I Ish basket
5? Regard as
53 Sweltering
54 Suffuse
57 MinJ's-eye view
6? CPR pro
63 Middays
64 Defiant reply
65 Oriental sauce
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3 Spacewalk, to
NASA
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A Ftipley's last
•word

5 Intrigues
6 Make coleslaw
7 Sightseeing trip
8 Holy terror
O Admission
to Wall paintings
t 1 Sub (hyph.)
t 2 Qauzy fal.rp
1 3 Toted up
21 Join together
23 Hue
24 Greek wa<
25 Bernhardt c>f

the stage
26 Swami. foi , ,,,
27 Summer cooler
28 Oven shelves
29 lundr.i .mmi.il-.
31 Grocery bags
33 Male deer
34 Furry fish eater
35 Cracker spreads
37 Study hard

39 Wntoi — Vidal
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DAILY WEATHER FORECAST
tor Amherst, Ma.

WEDNESDA)
• High: W
• Low: 41

THURSDAY
. High: 74

• Low: 49

FRIDAY
• High: 70

• Low: 45 WW
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Dining Commons Menu
l)t cOMtact(413)S4S-262a

LUNi H
• Vegetable Bar lev Soup

• ( hit ken Butnio

• Popt otn Shrimp

• Garden Vegetable ( hili

;ani

DINNER
• \ egetable Baric) soup

• Extra ( nsp\ ( hn ken

• Italian Me.itlo.it

• Native Ameiii an Mew

vegan)
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open up ... release me.a Pearl jam

Massachusetts daily Collegian Marketplace
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A Bay State battle
UMass set to meet BC

H\ row Foster

\\ iih the end ol the season near,

the intensity is raising and so are the

stakes foi the Massachusetts soflball

team
IIk- Maroon and White has had .1

successful season and 1- guaranteed .1

\c \ \ berth. Hut theii nexl ki

neni Boston ( • still fighting

i spot With both .in in state rival-

rj and slakes riding high, this 1- .1 en>

.UIIC

lii theii first meeting this season,

12. 9 l

Atlantic !i' were hacked b) one ol

Kaila I lolt/ •

mances on the hill. !1k agles were

ihutoui the

Minutewumen came away with .1 2

victory I Mass coach I laine Sortino

feel* the last II add lucl to

today s game
"I iliink [Boston College] is going

to come after us." I Masi coach
I laine S« rtino said 'We hav* .1 really

tough game ahead oi us tomorrow

since the) are going foi .1 spot in the

! .1-1 We look iii 1 mi game and we
know all> important

"We are .1 Linked team in .1 differ

cut region than the) are. so it's crucial

foi them
I to win|, because the) arc

looking .11 .1 \i \\ breath and com-

ing after and getting .1 win over

I Mass 1- hif- thing ni thi» point."

Sortino explained. "So. this is .1 sjgnii

icani game lot them and foi in
"

\ w in over snothct Big I est

school would heip us with seeding foi

V \ \ tournament." Sortino replied.

T itentiall) we can wrap up the

numbei one -\\>i |fot the \ 10 tour

s and clinch the regulai season

tnlc It's .1 nice thine to dominate the

membet ol the Ktlantk

The kui weapons on BC's rostei

thai could cause some problems for

L Mass are .1 pair ol seniors, pitcher

Kim Ryan and shortstop Cara
RhimhekL

Ryan N having the best season in

her fourth campaign as an I aglt

starter. Site has been picked .1* Hip

I asi I'itehei ol the Week far tlie last

three weeks, including last week's

impressive shutout over IU In u

complete game, she stuck out 15

rerriers en route to striking out 2$ in

14 innings ovet the course ol last

week She posts an impressive stal

line with ii record ol 15-5, 2.06 Earn

Run \verageand 1 78 strikeouts.

Blumfield was Held 10 cue rut b)

I lolt/ in the tii-t game against the

Minutewomen. [Tie 'Beast from the

Big I Bst' has been a tenor with bet

bat over four years I ii>t season,

Blumfield became the first I agles' Ml-

American, a second team choice by

I ouisville Slugger/NFCA, and her

betting average was among top ten in

\i \ V Finishing .it .1 ,445 dip. Ilii-

season hasn't been at unman a*ar hut

-till -olid with ii ,519 H\. eight

homers. 24 runs batted in and 25

runs,

W it h .ill that 1- .11 -lake in terms of

postseason ramifications, the rivafr)

between the two schools can't he

overshadowed, fhere is an intense

rivalrj between Atlantic 10 and Big

East, especiall) it both team- are

within the same state It's battle ior

turf, respect, and bragging rights.

"There 1- s lot ol ego Involved.

\oI\k1\ wants to lose and it's prett)

much the same on both sides Phis,

[there as] the main within the state

and being such dose opponents, and

quite lianklv having respect for then

program, lhe\ have always been a

quality program and I think the\ fed

the same about us."

Usha Frank and the Mmutewomt-n will liH>k to continue their season-lone; success this afternoon

when tine t.iki on intrastate rival Boston College.

Minutemen look to get back on track
UVM will pose tough

non-league challenge
Bj MM M\r/iiii

cnStafi

First baseman Jell Altien will look to continue to pace the Minutentan offense when thi

and \M11ie meet Vermont this afternoon.

Ma

Coming oil ol .1 tough week ihat

saa it post a 1 4 record and fall

behind Rhode Island and Into second

place m the Mlantk in I as) Division,

the MaasachusettJ baaabal Man will

look to a non-league reined) in the

farm ol the University d Vermont so

cure its ilk

l he Catamounts (21-1 6-2

\nierica East) will pise tOUgh chill

kngC to coach Mike Stone's club.

however, a- the) will enter plaj as

winners d 16 d their last 20ccntests,

which included a season-high 1 1 game

winning -neiik

Thej are led by junior first base

men Barry Chambcrlatid. who has

-i.uted iill N games and leads the

team in homeruns with eight, runs

batted in with 2i and batting average

iit .378. shon-top Bobb) rewksbar) b

iil-o putting together ii solid campaign

fat 1 \ 'M The sophomore is untcnti)

I on the team in average at .551

and RBI whh 18.

For the Minutemen (15-15 ^-t>

Mlantk 10), designated hitter Chris

Morgan continues |q -wing | hot bat.

Ihe -eiiior hits at least one hit in each

d the last live games, going three for

eight with a double during L.Mass'

two games in the Bcanpol Baseball

I lassie, and four for 1 1 with two RBI

during the three-game -cries at

leinple.

lot the season, he leads the team

with a . >w> batting average, Khji home
tun- and 12 double-, while ranking

laoond on the squad with 21 RBI.

stone will also have to be careful

with his young pitching --till I a-

todiiv's gasne i- the iii-i in ,i stretch

that will SSS the Minutemen pla) eight

games against five different te.nn- in

the next weak,

Alter using iiinior I nc Chown and

6ashman Matl lorra against leinple.

Stone will likely rum to the sonho-

more duo ol Mike Crane, who i- con

-ideied by mart) to be the star]

and Anthony GeHo, in the next few

games in gi\e the iilloieinenlioned trio

lime to rest before this weekend- V
It 1 -eiic's with Si Honaxcnturc

\n aicii ol concern that could be

arising tor Stone, however, is his clos-

er, Sophomore southpaw Scott RatKff,

who began the season In posting a

1.64 earned run average with five

saves and 17 Strikeouts in lb innings.

h;r seen his fortunes go south d late-

No 17 surrendered four runs on

lour hits in a l/"> ol an inning of work

in taking the loss jn game one d the

Beanpot. and followed thai up by

allowing two hits and a run in !/"•> of

an inning of work in game two of the

double-header with Temple Ofl

Sunday, with his I R\ ballooning to

4 24

This afternoon's game will take

place at l.arl I olden I ield. with first

pitch scheduled lor 5 p.m.

Former UMass punter Sanger signs three-year deal with Carolina Panthers
l

i Massachusetts

puni has signed a three

ycai act with the

p the National
i snnounced

Sew I ngland

Mitic 10 following

reason, He punted b« time

m fot 2 7 "hi yat ds, w ith his

ni- per punt ranking

as the fourth besl ison mark in

school h r also placed 1

1

punt- inside the opponent's 20-yard

line, and helped L M.i-- to a net punting

,| iii yards pet kick In add!

lion. Sanger recorded a season-besl 68

yard puni .ii Richmond on Oct. 5, the

loth longest puni in school history,

\s ing the 2iui I season v

w .i- named flrsi team Ml Ulantk u>

and i second team Ml American b\ l>'»n

Han-en - National Weekl) Football

Gazette i>'i his career, Sangei punted

2i(-> tiiv • • and a I

yard average, with 77 kicks inside the

opponent's 20 yard line He set a new

school record foi high

age. while ranking second all time

in career punt- and career punting
yard?

I. \PP\S \I)I)S WillllHHIlKIII

University of M
ball coach Steve I appa- announced
tonight thai Lawrence Carriei a

22i pound forward from Salisbur)

(Conn.) ! has signed a National

l.etlei ol Intent I" pla\ foi thi

Minutemen ne\i season

"We are thrilled lo have Lawrence

join our program," lappa- -aid 'He's a

vers talented player, who can pla) mort

than onu position for uv Lawrence has

,i strong all-around game, but he is an

exceptional three point shooter He's

.it addition to our pro-

' irrici averaged 20 i points and 9.5

reboiincl- t.,| Coach Chii- Hinehcy's

team while recording a team-high 74

-teal- Despite missing several games
over the course ol his career due to

injury, he ranks as Salishurv's all-time

-coring leader with 1,555 points.

(artier -elected I Mas- over Colorado.

Southern California, Miami. Arizona
'stale Oregon Suite. Texas and Rulg

I here weie SO mam pluses, it was a

no brainer (for I awrence to sign with

Massachusetts)," Hlnchay said. "We
were Impressed in the recruiting process

with how well Steve (Lsppas) and
I Mass work with kids like I awrence."

\ native ol San Bernadino, Calif.,

Carrier played his AAl basketball lor

Coach Albert Perry's Inlandl squad,

He is the second plaver to sign with

the Minutemen lor next season, and the

titst to do so in the spring signing peri-

od, which ends next month.

Last fall. I.appas and his staff signed

consensus Top 100 player Artie Rowers

of Wilmington. Del.

R OKI SI II M NAMED ATLANTIC 10

Playf.r of THt WFF.K

University Of Massachusetts senior

shortstop Kmilv Robusielli was named

the Atlantic lo' Plaver of the Week I he-

league office announced this afternoon.

Robustelli batted .636 (7-11) last week.

She also compiled a .909 slugging per-

centage. In a 6-2 win over LConn lasl

Wednesday, she went 2 4 with two RBI.

Continued on page 10

Pignatiello

Caught between

eras ot greatness
There have been some great ath-

letic accomplishments in the three

years I have covered UMass sports

teams for The Daily Collegian. The

men's lacrosse team has established

itself as one of the best programs in

the nation. The softball team has

dominated the Atlantic 10 and been

in and out of the top 25 - an amaz-

ing accomplishment for a team in

New Kngland. Men's soccer enjoyed

four seasons of |eff Deren and

women's basketball enjoyed |en

Butler.

But overall. I've always felt that I

was at UMass during the wrong four

years. After all. I got here when Bruiser Flint and the men's

basketball team were on their way down, the hockey team

was rebuilding and the football team was too young.

It's too bad that so many exciting and interesting things

are going to happen after I graduate in May. Here's a list of

the top nine things I wish I could cover for The Collegian:

No. 9) Baseball's Young Pitching Staff

Mike Crane, Matt Torn, Scott Ratliff. |ohn Toffey and a

handful of others - all freshmen or sophomores - will make

UMass one of the best teams in the A-10 over the next few

years

No. 8) Women's Soccer

Krin Lilly. Michelle l.uttati and Kelly Nigh have been dra-

matically improving over the last three years and will all have

great seasons. The talented youth coach |im Rudy has blend-

ed with these leaders should certainly pay off next year.

No. 7) Kelli Arnold

Softball coach Hlaine Sortino always seems to have at least

one or two dominant pitchers on her roster Three years ago,

it was Carrie lel'fries and |en Hadley. I ast year it was Hadley

and Kails Holtz. This year it is Holtz and Arnold. While

leffries. Hadley and Holtz are all excellent. Arnold, who is

just a sophomore. ma> eventually be lumped in with some ot

the greatest pitchers in school history.

No. 6) Katie Nelson

I covered the young point guard from das one. interview-

ing her alter the i-point -hooting clinic she put on in her first

exhibition game as a Minutewomen. Having averaged 5^

minutes per game her freshman year, NcasOB improved this

year before being sidelined with a knee injury. II she can

return healthy, \elson should be able to give coach Mamie
Dacko two verj solid seasons and become one of the corner-

stones for what will be a tough rebuilding proc

No. 5) Men's Lacrosse

The Minutemen could go all the way this year and I would

mis- it. Ihe final four is ovet Memorial Day weekend, which

also happens to be- graduation weekend something I'm not

allowed to mis- I he\ are currently ranked No. 3 in the

nation. Coach dreg Cannella's squad hasn't peaked yet.

though, as he has been bringing in strong recruits \ear after

year. CanneBa'l hunch will be in the hunt SWarj \ear. He is

just itaeiBM SO scratch the surface.

No. 4) Gray Wolves

I have he-en unable to speak on this process with anvone

public or private because of some extenuating circum-

stances, but I have to adnni thai I am very Interested in what

the Athletic Department decides to do with this matter.

Whatever the University decides, whether it is to change the

mascot its | whole or simply louch up the Minuteman. it will

certainly be a significant change f ither way. we should only

ratVC to wait month or so for this issue to be- tc-sohed

Hopefully. I've he-en able to lend some important insight to

what must be a tough decision for Athletic Director Ian

McCaw and C

No. 3) Next year's football team

The football team had to suffer through I lew disappoint-

ing seasons to get to this point, hut it is pa\mg off Though
the Minutemen would have made a run at the I - V\ National

Championship il quarterback Jeff Krohn didn't miss |yyo

games both losses due to injun The learn was g-4 oyer

all 8-2 in games Krohn started. No 7 will he hack under can-

ter in 2lH>> for his senioi yeai and will have reigning A-10

Rookie ol the Year R.|. Cobbs in the hacklicld Combined
with what prom ises to be one ol the best defcnsCI in l-AA

next season and the Minutemen have to be a ginnl preseason

pick to win it all

No. 2) I appus' lough road

\\ hiit ;i job. YotJ have- M overhaul an entire basketball

program that enjoyed I lew years ol glory Seven seats, ago.

Non have SO get certain type ol playeis completely opposite

from most Ot those remaining in order to run the lystsms

you have proven successful rime and again. And you have lii

do it while the masses compare your growing pains to the

glory days, which have been erased due to cheating.

I.appas hiis been getting bad news, it seems, ever since a

very tough I IIH season I a-t year's prize recruit. Mike

I asmc, transferred alter one year at UMass. The recruit

signed to replace him this year, Maurice Maxwell, saw the

Providence lournal's pile ol B.S. a few weeks ago - stating

that I.appas would be bought out (completely false) - and

decided to think about his other options. And assistant coach

Chris Walker, who is a fabulous recruiter, decided to leave

for opportunities in the private business sector Hopefully,

this is the end of the fallout. Maxwell will come to his senses

and the men's basketball team will start moving in the right

direction.

No matter what, this team has a strong nucleus of young

players. Next year's probable starting five: Anthony
Anderson. Art Bowers. |eff Viggiano. Stephen Briggs and

Ciabe Lee - with Rashaun Freeman pushing to crack the line-

up - should be the best line-up. in terms of pure basketball

talent, this program has had in quite a long time. Hopefully.

I.appas and Co. can hold this thing together - and keep the

fans at bay - long enough to bring the program back into the

national spotlight.

No. 1 ) Cahoon-a-ville

I may actually have to come back for this one. even if it

has to be as an alum in the stands. You aren't going to

believe what is in store for the fans and the UMass hockey

team next year. 1 was fortunate enough to attend a focus

group with Coach Cahoon and he is working hard to make
the games more enjoyable for the fans and livelier in support

of the team. I'm not going to spoil any of the details, but the

UMass hockey games are going to be a pre-party must on
weekends and the title to this section will mean more than

vou could ever imagine.

Never mind that Greg Mauldin. Gabe Winer. Thomas
Pock, Marvin Degon and Stephen Werner will all be a year

older and wiser, coming off the most impressive postseason

run in program history. The Minutemen took this area by

storm at the end of the season and will only get better and

better.

Man. what bad timing I've had.

Inn Pignatiello is a Collegian Columnist.
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Ways and Means presents

budget to SGA senators

Chair of Finance Patrick Higgins supported * proposal sending students SB I

Jiversitv conterence in San Francisco this summer.

Amber Alert bill

signed by Bush
Bv DEB RlBCtfMANN

Ass. » HIM' I 'HI —

WASHINGTON (AP) News of

missing children ycill speed to the

public ovet radio. T\ and electron-

ic highway signs in more States

under the Amber Men legislation,

signed yesterday by Piaahknt Hush

Already operating in 41 states,

such networks quickly distribute

information about kidnapped chil-

dien and their abductors

"It is important to expand the

Amber Alert systems so police and

sheriff departments gain thousands

or even millions of allies in the

search for missing children." Bush

said at a bill signing ceremony in

the White House Rose Garden.

"Every person who would think

of abducting a child can know that

a wide net will be cast." he said

"They may be found by a police

cruiser or by the car right next to

them on a highway. These crimi-

nals can know that any driver they

pass could be the one that spots

them and brings them to justice."

Watching Bush sign the mea-

sure, which also includes stiller

federal penalties for crimes against

children and gives prosecutors new

tools to fight child pornography,

was a tearful experience for the

mother of the bill's namesake. 9-

year-old Amber Hagerman who
was kidnapped in 1996 and never

came home.

It was a happier day for I 5-yeai

old Elizabeth Smart, a teen from

Salt Lake City who was making her

first public appearance since being

found in March, nine months alter

she was kidnapped at knifepoint

from her bedroom. Smart smiled

shyly and offered no words.

Her parents. Ed and Louil
Smart, fought hard for the legists

tion, which provides matching
grants to states and communities

for equipment and training to

expand alert systems acroSI

America.

Tears rolled down the face of

Amber's mother. Donna Norris. as

Bush spoke of signing the legisla-

tion in memory of her daughter

"It's bittersweet," said Ms
\orris, who vcorc a button with

the face of her daughter, yyho was

abducted in Arlington, feses, -w^\

l.itei ysiis lound murdered "It's a

chance 10 save other children's

lives and I'm proud ol it

"

\lter the ceremony. \1- NoiTH
hugged Elizabeth Smart, who
stood between her parents, her

blond hair pulled back with a

white bow Iwo people have been

Charged in her kidnapping.

\t the urging of Republicans in

Congress, the neyy layy strengthens

federal criminal penalties for child

nomographers, sexual sbussrs and

kidnappers.

Democrats argued that restrict-

ing federal judges' ability to reduce

sentences for such crimes against

children should have been more
thoroughly debated, but the bill

I with broad bipartisan sup

port: 400-25 in the House and 48-

in the Senate.

Sen. Edward Kennedy. I) Mass

said the legislation included need

ed provisions to protect children.

But he protested the inclusion of

the new sentencing guidelines

These provisions may do seri-

ous harm lO the basic structure of

the sentencing guideline system

and ... seriously impair the ability

01 courtl to impose just and
responsible sentences.'' he said.

Other provisions yvould prohib-

it the solicitation of anything rep-

resented to be child pornography,

make it easier to prosecute- s C \

tour operators and people who
traccl overacai foi sex with

minors, allow federal judges to

order supervision of released sex

offenders for the rest of their lives,

make it illegal to attempt to take or

keep a child outside the United

Stales to avoid custody battles, and

require convicted child pornogra-

phers to register in the National

Sex Offender Registry.

It also allows for background
cheeks for people who work with

children and makes "virtual" child

pornography - a practice

pedophiles used on the Internet -

illegal.

By KRISTIN SHREWSBURY
COLUOIAM Stai-f

The final S-l Student Activities

Trust fund budget was presented to

the Student Government
Association Senate last night with a

30 percent cut in funding.

Discussion surrounding the bud-

get followed the presentation, given

by the Ways and Means committee-

chair Brian Thompson. Many ques-

tions were raised, especially on a

proposed payroll cut that SGA
members would take themselves.

The proposed budget would see-

the Executive Cabinet taking most

of the cuts. Members of the SGA
appealed the Ways and Means com-
mittee's initial cuts. However, they

were unsuccessful.

Thompson said that the Ways
and Means Committee was dis-

heartened at members of the SGA
Executive Cabinet and that a bud-

get was not received from the SGA
due to a miscommunication
between Secretary of Einance Katy

Donaghey and his committee.

"The SGA never turned in a

budget, and that's the Secretary of

Finances job... I made the budget.

so it was either that or nothing,"

Thompson said. "If they're in it for

the money then there in it for the

wrong reasons."

Thompson told the Senate that

they tried to accommodate ever)

group that came to the Ways and
Means Committee.

Cuts were also made to other

agencies and Registered Student

Organizations on campus as well.

The Programming Board. Spring

Concert Eund and Resource Room
,ne also among those facing cuts in

this year's budget.

Carr responded to the final bud-

get piesentation by saying that he

supports the Ways and Mean- com
mittee, but is disappointed in the

final budget.

Continued on page 2

Physical Education

may be eliminated
Department taking

wait and see approach
B> David Grant

t ."oLLti .ian Star

As the University of

MasaachuaBtti braces for budget cuts

again, the fate of the General Physical

Education (CPE) program is being

called into question by students and

instructors in the classes

According to Andrew Effrat. the

Dean for the School of Education,

the program may be cut. All gym
classes, with about 1.500 students

registered per semester, would be

eliminated.

Effrat said the impact from the

proposed 20 percent cut to higher

education is ol great concern to both

( .PI and the entire education depart-

ment.

The cost to run CPE is SI 00.000

pat year, an amount seemingly small

in the ycake ol the proposed 20 per-

cent budget cut.

"I'm still digesting the enormity ol

the possible cuts." said IThai "GPE
would be cut if I cannot figure out a

yy.iy lo Save all or some of the pro-

gram, and il I cannot make am more

cuts without harming other programs

that are essential to out leaching and

research responsibilities
."

Effrat said the department is tak-

ing a "wait and see" approach to the

lituatfon \s ol today, GP1 classes

for the fall are not available on
SPIRE, but the website Mates on its

home page that the CaBBBM can be

added during the add/drop period

this fall. | iitecn hundred students ate

registered this semestet lor XI dasse-s

offered, including golf. yoga, howling.

basketball, scuba diving, kc ilurting

and aerobics.

The classes are not listed on
SPIRE because the LWvertity'i con-

firmed enrollment policy, prohibits

listing caaaea on SPIRE that nc not

guaranteed, said Effrat.

Amanda Brown, a junior nursing

major and four-time itwi-ucioi. -aid

she is concerned that a decision has

all but already been made, since the

interviewing and assigning: d instruc-

tors to fall classes is not happening.

She said the administration has

done a poor job of communicating

with students.

"The infuriating part u houi this is

that no one has told the students ^A

this yen likely possibility,* said

Brown.

She said it's impossible lot stu-

dents to act if they are not intomied.

Iris Schneider, coordinator for

GPE. said the program's future is not

known at this time.

"The Sdaod of 1 -ducat ion and the

L ajvarafe) are currently faojda4di

sc-yerelv -reduced budget and must

make decisions that will impact many

people and programs iaid

Schneider.

\ow. some students are taking

steps by preparing a campaign to save

(GPE) from possibly heitig terminal

ed. cltc-cme this coming fall.

Brown is holding ii meeting

tonight in the Caaapni Canto baas-

ment near the TVs a\ faOQ pJB foi

theise wishing to loin the tight II

e.l'l This nveeting. aJonSJ *»h pell

Dean Andrew Ettr.it

tions. letters \ Chancellor lohn

l.ombardi and other ideas, is just the

beginning of what could be a long

and tenuous battle

The lii st meeting is being held

with the intent of organi/mg a group

with a collective yoice

"I know many people are con-

cerned about what may happen, and

this ycill provide I time and a place

lot them to express their concerns

and hopefully share their ideas." said

Brown.

Instructor! have also obtained

hundreds ol signatures on |ietitions

from students taking GPE claeoes

and are writing letters to Chancellor

I oinbardi and government officials,

hoping to make an Impact OH the

budget

BVOWn, who teaches tiguic -kat-

mg Said she is lonnalU uniting kev

decision niiikels to attend a ahON put

on by her class on May Ii. to show

them the end result ol I semestet

Continued on pag-

'Take Back the Night' rallies against violence
By AMY O'NtILL

l , .1
I I, .MS Si AH

From the tunnel in Southwest to the buildings

in Central, marchers at last night's "lake Back

the Night" event made sure their message was

dear "We will not he yictiuis anymore."

"(Tonight II not about |
associating with vie

tims." said Cara Beclick. one ol the organizers of

the two day event and a member of VOX, the

pro-choice student organization committed u>

political activism, outreach and education
' loiiight is about sarvlviag and making a

change,*

The march, which began at llaigis Mall and

ended at the Campus Pond. yy;is the liist ot it-

kind ai the University ol Massachusetts in five

eari
"|We organized this event] because there

hadn't been an ccc-nt in so main years," said lulia

Becker, also an organizer and VOX member.

"Tonight is about empowering women.
Bedick said. "We are showing people that women
are out there, taking steps against violence."

The theme at last night's march, according to

Bedick. was a more uplifting one compared with

Tuesday night's event, when nMVtvtai of sexual

violence talked of their experiences. Bedick said

the march was meant to show the sumvois g]

sexual violence that a change will be made.

Ihe march went through the spois considered

dangerous" on campus, such a* the line Arts

Center. Ii.Homily row. the Central Residential

I iving \iea and the hushes near the campus

pond, where a rape took place font years

lliey chanted several different cheers, including.

"We have the power, we aeVC the right, the

treat* Ma ours, take bach the night." and

"However y\c dress, wherever we go, ^c-s means

yes. no means no"
Passetsby ol the m.iich honked and SOBBS even

joined in. I lowavef,
the icaclion was not always |

positive one. People standing by and inside the

buildings of Southwest yelled obscenities at the

marchers. I isa ICklwell, a l Mass Police

Department Detective who \M>iks a> an I duciitoi

Advocate Volunteer with the Eveiywotaan'l

Center, noted hovy this was a perfect example ol

ydiat she calls the "thud party CO -conspiratot

Kidycell explained that in ever] SSXUel yiolenee

situation there are three people invoked: the vic-

tim, the perpetrator and society. She said thai

society is the third DBtt} CO-COnapinttOI because il

lends to blame the yvoman for what has happened

to her instead of blaming the parson who has

OOannJttad the crime She said that SOCfotJ puts

out precautions that women should take to pre-

vent sexual violence from happening, sudi as not

Continued on page 2

UMass .iliinina Shaehar Gillat attends last night's

'Take Back the Night" rally outside the Student I'nion.

Bush urges Palestinians and Israelis

to work toward 'path of peace'
By BARRY SCHWEID

AsSOl 1ATI II IVtss

WASHING l'C)\ (AP) - Promoting his proposal lor

Palestinian Statehood and a road map designed to cam it

out. President Bush on Wednesday urged Israel and the

Palestinians to
'

'return to a path of peace."

Bush said the new Palestinian prime minister. Mahmoud

Abbas, was "a man I can work with."

The president said the blueprint, developed with the

European Union. United Nations and Russia, was a starting

point toward achieving two states secure Israel and a

peaceful, democratic Palestine

"We have good opportunity to advance the peace

process." Bush told reporters Rut he said that achieving

peace requires that "all parties must assume their responsi-

bilities.''

"That includes the Arab nations which surround Israel

and the potential Palestinian state. I'hev must cut off fund-

ing for terrorists. Diey must create the conditions necessary

for peace." Bush said.

"Israel is going to have to make some sacrifices to move

the peace process forward," he added.

He acknowledged that previous efforts at rc-sobing the

Israeli Palestinian conflict had generally failed. But. he said,

"thai doesn't mean we're not going to try. I'm an optimist."

Bush pledged to commit his own lime and energv to the

process.

More than KM members ol Congress promptly endorsed

the president's approach to Midca-i peacemaking. 1 hex

urged Bush to ensure that the Palestinians comply \yith

their obligations, including an unconditional and immediate

end to violence, Israel WOttid COflUttil it sell to Palestinian

statehood and also pledge to end \ totence.

"It is a framework for progress toward l.is|ttig peace and

security in the Middle East," Bush said earlier Wednesday

in a written statement.

Bush said the success ol the plan depended on "the

gotd faith eilorts and contributions ol both sides
'

\bbai will he- Invited to the White House to meet with

Bush, said the president's spokesman, Art Fleischer, y\ho

did not say when the meeting would he held

During a session with reporters. Bush yya~ asked

whether he had confidence in Abbas' ability to control ter-

rorists. In the latest attack, a suicide bomber w ho detonated

a bomb in a Tel \x ix restaurant on Wednesday, killing him-

sell and at least three others, had links to \bh.is own I Btah

movement,
Abbas "has publicly declared that he will fit-lit terror,"

Bush said. "He's | man I can work with and I look forward

to working xv ith him and will work with him lot ihe sake ol

peace."

Secretary of State Colin Powell spoke In telephone

Wednesday yyith Prime Minister Ariel Sharon d hiael and

Abbas hose appointment triggered ihe I S peace effort.

It is centered on establishing a Palestinian stale by 21H.I5.
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Group takes back the night in march SGA budget presented

. Ei.KS

Student organization \ * '\ hosted tht -iv onJ myht ot 'Take Back the Niyht' last nijjht. The rallv focused on campus
satit\ and featured *everal tpeaken.

People who attended the event, including several men.

tclt thai it v a~ an important one to be involved with.

'! think it '| important lor men to speak on these issues

[M well a^ women),' sjiJ L Mass student Nathan Albrow.

Simonna Cirant. a Smith College student who attended

the event, said she wa* a survivor of sexual violence, and she

ko tclt educating people about the crime was important.

"The guv in mv experience didn't understand what rape

was, and it- good to bring about what exactl] it is and how
exuctlv it happen-." -he -aid.

l--hirt- designed by VOX member Lauren Helm were

Of) -ale lor SI 0. with the proceed- going to next vear-

event.

"It ha- been a great thing." Bedick -aid "We are hoping

to continue it next vear VII the funds | raised | from thi-

evenl and the re-i of the ffllffffWt are going to the event

next year."

Hedick -aid that -upport for the event was great from

both the communif) and the group- on campu-. -uch a- the

Everywoman't Center, the L via-- Wotnen'i Studiei
Department and LVIa-- lewi-h -Vtlair-. which provided

them with the "lake Back the Sight" banner that was held

at the Front ol the march. However. Bedick -aid -upport

from the I Mast Administration had been lacking.

"'['here was not enough support from the L Ma— admin-

istration." Bedick -aid.

I .1'iitact the I vervwoman's Center Hampshire Counts

Rape Crista and Violence Prevention Centers 24-hour hot-

line, -all S45-08OO.

going out at night alone, riot drinking loo much or not wear

Kidwell said that instead etj saying women
shouldn't do these things they -hould he punishing the peo-

ple who are committing the crime* against them.

and hoik i ut ol the windows,

there- ou' the people in

South
\\ hen Hi

I outside of the Student

including Kidwell. took the stage

i •
I foi sexu-

al violence educatkx puv and how the budget CUtS

sffei ted n V al Woman" bv

I .. Wan/ I
I

i the Faen nan - ( entet

'

I hi- poem gives i hen I need to check in

C where I stan I I • sai I I believe you

be phenomenal wot

VlsM -. I. lie l)ll

nl the Rap« Crisis s » and Violence Prevention

ims at tli- Center. I • •AvcockJ told the

audience thai in the current Massachusetts state budget.

allotted I risis victims She -aid

very important foi people to Id their legislators know

that tin- service i- essential

"|l el them know I the lives of survivors arc Just as impor-

it pulitka lid

Continued from page I

"As Brian said, they -lashed payroll for the

President, Speaker and the Chair ol Wav- and
Means, and thev didn't fund the Secretarv ol

Diversitv position." Can -aid "But thev put in a lot

of hard work and if that- how thev feel an organiza-

tion should get funded, then as President I -upport

them."

The Executive Cabinet is complete after la-t

night's meeting, with Donaghev approved for her

second term as Secretarv of Finance and Lisa
lollimore approved as Secretary of Administrative

Affairs

With over 20 motions on last Right's agenda,
members approved multiple SGA Constitutional bv-

law change- for the coming year.

Debate aro-e over a motion proposing ntonev to

be allocated to the flection- Committee to distribute

to -enatoi- during theii election- to help pay tor

flier-.

Speaker Dan Saunders advocated for the motion,
saving that giving a -mall amount ot money to the

Senate wa- a positive act. The Senate approved the

motion.

Debate again aro-e Ofl a motion to approve S2I00
to fund student- to go to i Diversit) conference in

San Francisco this summer. Members of the SCi \ are

scheduled to attend the conference. US well as cither

students who have joined together to discuss diversi-

ty i--ue-.

The motion further proposed that those who
attended the conference would return to the Senate
in the fall of 2003 to make a factual presentation.

"The conference involve- various schools, thev

come togethei and thev talk about race, ethnicity,

diversit) and the issues that aie present there."

Chair of Finance Patrick Higgini -aid. "I completely

feel comfortable with funding this, mv committee
fell completely comfortable with thi-. it- not mat-

ter of paving for individual- it's a matter of getting

those individual- back here in front of the Senate

and bringing that information back to u-
."

Senator Olaf Apron- -ailed tor debate, -aving that

he felt it unnecessary to -end individual- to San

Francisco to di-cus- diversit) and saw it a- a waste
of the SCi V - monev.

N ou don't need to go to San Francisco to learn

more about it [diversity). It's S2IO0 to register for a

conference, it- ridiculous," Vpion- -aid "Thi- i-

pretty much paving $2100 rot six people to go to

San Francisco and talk about diversit) and I think

that- a little Steep. I don't think we should be

Ways and Means Chair Brian Thompson shows

weariness at last night's SGA meeting. The meeting was

among the longest of the vear.

-pending our monev on that."

Higgins said he tclt thi- wa- a -mall price to pay

in order to bring a better understanding of diversity

and how other Universities handle issues surround-

ing it back to Amherst.
'$2100 is not that much to bring back new infor-

mation about diversitv to this bodv and to this cam-

pu-." Higgins -aid.

The motion was passed bv the Senate.

Other motion- la-t night included the proposed

change in ma-cot and the lack of student involve-

ment in the decision process toi It, The motion
brought before the Senate requested that students be

involved in any proposed change- Due to a lack of

information, the notion was tabled until the

Senate- next meeting.

The budget- Senate approval and several tabled

motions will be up lor discussion at next week's

Senate meeting. All meeting- are open to the public.
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Monday, May 5th Thursday, May 8th

INSANE IN THE BRAIN" "HIP HOP HOORAY"
Comedian. Robert Kelly in the FAC IN

Door open at 8:00 pm THE HORSESHOE
Live Night Concert featuring

Tuesday, May 6th Naughty by Nature

QUIT HANGINTOUGH" Opening performance

AND by

JUMP AROUND" Battle of the Bands winner

Carnival featuring Laser 99.3 8.00- 11:00 pm, SW Horseshoe

4 00 - 800 pm. SW Horseshoe
Friday, May 9th

Wednesday, May 7th "BUSTA MOVE"
FIGHT FOR YOUR RIGHT TO PARTY" CUZ

Battle of the Bands "BABY GOT BACK"
4:00 - 7:00pm Outdoor Dance Party featuring

DJ HEAVEN
Wednesday, May 7th 9.00 PM 1:00 am, SW Horseshoe

THINGS THAT MAKE YOU GO MMM"
DCBBQ

4:00- 7:15 pm
2 LEGIT 2 QUIT" Note: No backpacks, bottles, or cans

Movie Night will be allowed in the horseshoe

7:30- 11:30 pm

Brought to you by

Southwest Area Government.

with help from...

Alpha Lambda Delta Honor Society,

Arts Council. ROTC, Student Activities,

SGA Ways & Means Committee and
Finance Committee,

and Southwest Horse Councils.

All Wed. events are in the SW Horseshoe Designed by Donnie Howard
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Winners of mathematics

contest to be honored
Bv David crant

* ULLECIAN STAPI

Three students who won the
1 8th annual Mathematics
Competition on campus last

month will be honored in a cere-

monv tonight in room I6i4 of
the Lederle Graduate Research
Center.

Nicholas Richard, a sopho-
more electrical engineering
major, won $1,600 in cash for hi*

first place linish in the competi-
tion, held April 4 at ,|K.

Universit) of Massachusetts.
Edward Slavich, a freshman
physics major, and Byn Choi, a

computer science major, won
$1,000 and S4oo respective!) for

their second and third place lin

ishes

Sean lacobs, Vital!) I.vin.

Subhash Patel and rszieung To
all weie awarded $100 and
received honorable mentions.

I he Ivvo-hour. Ill question
competition held each veai is

sponsored b) a vaiieiv ot corpo-

rations and is open to freshmen
and sophomore students with an

interest in solving critical mathe-

matical problems.
" rhese questions are com-

plete!) unlike anything you would
gei on a regulai class exam
because there's no single con-
cepts ihai art being used." said

Richard.

l\ ic h said. "Most of the
questions were fiendish!) hard."

Since the competition's incep

lion i" I^Xd. no contestant has

received a perfect si ore

Richard, who was on a math

debate team In high school, said

the competition is a fun wav to he

tested.

" The test seems to he made to

find out how to use what you
know." said Richard. "If you take

a step back and truly think

through what is being asked, then

there's generally some clever way

to approach I he problem. The
trick is finding that way."

One of the purposes of the

competition is to offer first and
second vear students the opportu-

nitv to engage in an intellectually

challenging, non-threatening

extracurricular activity with sub-

stantial monetaiv rewards.

Slavich. who described himself

as somewhat of a nerd, said he

enjoys attempting to solve com-
plex problems.

"'! was thrilled by the prospect

of challenging problems." said

Slavich.

Ilenrv lacobs, a professor

emeritus in the Department of

Mathematics and Statistics, said

another reason for the competi-

tion is to create awareness for the

department.

"The competition gives mathe-

matics a hit more campus visibili-

ty," sasd lacobs. "Some of the win-

ners have switched majors to math
oi selected math as a minor."

The number of participants

jumped dramatical!) in 1^44
when the prizes were changed
from computer equipment to

cash, and has remained Stead) at

between SO and bO over the last

tew year*.

Richard said he would spend

some ot the monev on a cake to

celebrate with Some friends.

'I'll either get skis qi lake a

small road trip ol something," he

said

I lie awards ceieinonv will

begin at 7: >0 p.m.

Report says terror attacks down
By Barry schweid

Associated Press

WASHINGTON (AP) - Terror attacks around

the world declined sharply in 2002 and the number

of anti-US. attacks dropped as well, the State

Department reported yesterday.

The United States again branded seven countries

- Cuba, Iran. Iraq. Libya, North Korea, Syria and

Sudan - as sponsors of terrorism. Cofer Black, who
heads the department's counterterrorism office, said

steps would be taken to remove Iraq from the list

now that President Saddam Hussein's government

has been overthrown.

"It's legally difficult to take them off the list,"

Black said, but Secretary of State Colin Powell "is

recommending that steps be taken to do it."

Cuba was accused of sending agents to U.S. mis-

sions around the world to provide false leads

designed to subvert investigations into the Sept. 1

1

attacks against the United States, the report said.

With the drop-off in attacks around the world,

Powell said "unprecedented progress has been made
across the international community."

He said that "with every passing month the cam
paign has intensified," and that for terrorists still on

the loose, "life has definitely become more difficult."

Powell said, "We cannot and will not relax our

resolve, our efforts, our vigilance."

Iran was designated as the most active supporter,

with its supreme leader, Ayatollah Ali Khamenei.

referring to Israel as a "cancerous tumor," while

Iran's Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps and
Ministry of Intelligence and Security assisted

Lebanese Hezbollah and Palestinian rejectionist

groups including Hamas, the annual report said.

Iraq's ties to terror groups, which the Bush
administration cited as one of its reasons for going to

war to remove President Saddam Hussein, included

laying the groundwork for possible attacks on the

United States and other Western countries, the

report said.

Syria permits some terror groups to maintain

headquarters or offices in Damascus and helps Iran

supply Hezbollah via Damascus, the report said.

The Syrian government insists the offices arc

involved only in political and informational activi-

ties, the report said.

Powell has said he would talk to President Bashar

Assad about Syria's support for terror and U.S. alle-

gations that it helped Iraq with military technology

and did not slop Syrian fighters from joining the war

against the U.S. -led coalition.

In 2002. there were 199 terror attacks world-

wide, a drop of 44 percent from the 355 attacks

recorded in 2001. A total of 725 people were killed

last year, far below the 3,295 who died in 2001.

Attacks on the United States declined from 219

to 77. The drop was due mainly to a falloff in

pipeline bombings in Colombia.

Ihiiiv U.S. citizens, including seven at a resort in

Bali, Indonesia, five at Hebrew University in

leiusalem and Daniel Pearl, the Wall Street lournal's

South Asia bureau chief, in Pakistan, were killed in

2002.

The American victims included a hiker and a mis-

sioiiars in the Philippines, two American diners in a

West Hank pizzeria, two attending church services in

Islamabad. Pakistan, three people at a missionary

hospital in Yemen and Laurence Koley. an adminis-

ii at or of the U.S. Agency for International

Development in lordan.

Physical Education classes

may be eliminated in fall

www.dailycollcuian.coni
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Continued from page I

long effort.

"1he> will be more informed about

decisions they are making," Brown said.

As Kffrat and Schneider cite budget

cuts as the central issue, some instruc-

tors and students say the benefits of the

program far outweigh the costs.

"GPK is valuable program that

deserves to be re-funded." said l.aura

Crosby, I senior political science major.

"When the saSM of the semester builds

up. I can go to my GPL classes and work

out that stress phvsically."

David SoilCf, a senior SOM major,

said. "It would be horrible to get rid of a

program where the costs are minimal

and participation rate is high."

Sean lacquet. a senior journalism

major, said he is taking a basketball class

u> earn one credit for graduation.

However, he said he has gained more
than ius| meeting a requirement.

"It's something I look forward to

ever) week." said lacquet. "It's sched-

uled anardaa and socially important. I've

made manv Iriends."

Beth \ovak. a junior psychology

major and a swimming instructor for

GPI said her students are using the

J.iss .is a viable option u> remain phvsi

callv active. She said the gyms available

on and off campus are either too expen-

sive or limited on availability
"
'Ihere is ahead v limited time avail-

able lor non -vars.it> athletes to use the
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ARTS ON CAMPUS..
A monthly calendar brought to

you by the UMass Arts Council.

Events
Thursday May 1

dOance - Rhythm in Shoes with the
Red Clay Ramblers Rhythm in Shoes

i ii-

1

*»n*»'q, incers ana
it 'he

: naid
who'.- aflecfj their

I lrn»- ••! iinnin music.
• r: and.

i i tpel "ce'i
\

Theater a lesson Before Dying
American

•MO's. this is the
story o' two yoorvj rte on

other a
teacher, wh

t^ei'
own • c- ot fher

:ke Of

V3 &
S/IO
15-2511 1

ionnetfest haired by

545-20V6 >
Music - Chapel Jan Ensemble
David Soomy director TOC 8prr
545-2511 $
Wednesday. May 7

XFilm - Satin Rouge
SOM

|
>m 545-3659

Music - Vocal Jan Ensemble and Tableau and Innuendo'
Vocal Jan Majors r oat^' ng .\ •

A-n comoosets
nr.a graduate student works Di-

te< tea by Catherine In-nen-
i le Beranso Hal 8pm

Thursday. May A
Art- Silk Screening S'udent Jrion

ill entei e>Drr 545 2096 $

eOance - Wire Monkey ft if Mori
«ey is a dance company perform-

i'i towers ot steel scat'oWing

Exhibits
XAUGUSTA SAVAGE GALLERY
101 New Atrca House 545-5177
M 'U I 7 pm. W-F 1-5 pm

A BFA Thesis exhibition by Diana
ird.

May l May 8
Thetis Exhibition: Michael
O Bannon
May 12-16
XCENTRAl GALLERY

i Residential Area
infirmary Way Wheeler House

680
3-6 pm: SU 2-5 pm

hibition: Kathenne Knox.

545 0600
M-TH
Thesis Ex
BFA

545 2511

Reading- Soni
• Penmssance Cen-

ter Peading Room 4pm 577 3600
XDance-Afive with Dance Dance

.vorlt ot as-
piring student igrapheri
through Mciy 3™. Bowker Aud'to-

Friday. May 2
JCMixed-Bowl Weekend liidodng

H J til

ii M i Bowl. 545-

Sunday. May 4
•Jazz Brunch Wi i' down the new

i ol idding ia/7 ituaentj v

ini • ,j letting Nonstu-
dents mciy purhcaso meal ticke's

for V 50 to see the performance.
•1 ri full buttet-style

Dining Hall

lion
•Music- Avonti Wind Quintet

• uegei !tiute|.

-i Michael
in

:
l in' en, loura Klock.

8 Stephen Wall ftxmoon).
Bezanson Re ' i

1 Hoi 8pm. 545
251 i

i

Monday May 5
XMixed- Southwest Week Including
a BBQ Nau i'i f y by Nature. DJ

viei in the horse-
shoe Through 5/V Southwest
Horseshoe. 545-0960
Xliterary Arts Mothertongue Read-
ing l)ebut of Hie 8'h edition of the
multitingi ai'i initial of poetry, prose

irtwo'^ Memorial Hnll /om.
>29

Music - Spring Concert roo'uring 50
in keel Big Tish

ck Complex
Mi Hint Center 5pm 545 3600.
UMass n <.', $
Music - Student Composers' Concert
Including works by Uio Silverstein

Paul Dotoshevich & Patrick Shaw
Bezanson Recital Hall Rpm 545

Tuesday. May 6
Art-Silk Screening Student Union

that create a unique and excit- May 5 8
ing arena for movement Call XMAmpDEN GALLERY a
545-2511 tor more information SCULPTURE GARDEN
Bowker Auditorium 8 PM 545- Southwest Residential Area 545-

2511 $ 0680
Friday May * M ' H ?AiiL2 5 pm
Music Symphony Band t Youth T^sh Exh**ton: Heather Tutlio. MFA
W

V
Fn,emb"

' •ner^.cj
, ^^h^K^iTi^^^m W. Rowed. Jr guest con-

[J ^v je<j
'

iymi r,. May 1 ' 15
I Hall 45-2! i BFA Thesis Exhibition Emily Kalina

Sunday, May 1 1 and Sara O'Brien
Music Masterpieces Plus Wortd Pre- m,-jy 11-15
mieres Member, ot the UMass O- FAACEto FACE
chestro. Mori r, Muh graduate New Portraits by bora LaPerle
conduc*or. UMass trumpet fcn- Hampden Gallery Lobby
senbie Odus One Str ^g Fn Reception: May 6. 4-6 pm

i Ren ' -1 director. KHERTER ART GALLERY
AdamKolker clarinet solors'. Maria ]/5A ,

Herter Hair "545-09/6

i flute soloist Bezanson Re M_

I.J i£!T_.r^l
S
.

U '"'P™
cttol Hal tpm 5457511. Ifil'JLSSSSi

1

Music - Opera Workshop: Straus, ffiou0^a?2
Die Fledermaus .ant-anco chl#n

J
Hsu t Dennis McGlnnis

MarceiieMi. Jr., conductor X M _ c

Steven Coombs, stage director
Bezanson Recital Hall. / 30pm.
545 ;5H i

Music^- 'pension Ensemble ^,V}irTO<M,^naE
"^5-0792

Eduardo leonrlro, director and m m |() 5 prn p l0-3pm
Nikki Stoia. piano Bowkc Audito- Today's Woman by Leah Mottle
f turn. 8pm 545 2511 % Works by Cheryl Lichwell
Wednesday, May 14 Through May 2
Music - Studio Orchestra t Jazz En- Rose Papuga and Abby Coon
semble I Jclt'Cv doirres. director. May 5 9
Bowker Auditorium. 8pm 545 Jong Park and Jennifer Mattuchio
25 1

l * May 12-16
Art-SHkpain»lng Student Union Craf Patricia Sludut and Kathryn
Ce-ter 5:30om. 545 2096. $ Stamps
Thursday. May 15 May 19 23
Art-Silkpaintlng Student Union Craft XUNIVERSITY GALLERY

lei 5:30pm. 545-2096. $ F7ne A™T'enfer 345 3670
Friday. May 16 1M T 1 1-4 30 pm. SA SU 2 5 pm
Seminar • MFA Fest Renaissance In the making: Contemporary
Center Reading Room.6pm 5//- Drawings from a Private CoRectlon
)400 itirougn May 16

Saturday. May 1 7 J,m Dow^ Amen'

can and National

iTheater - The UMass Play-in-a-Day
•r Festival This pfoiecl is a

1 lounma

3V
Junior/Senior Awards Exhibition
May 19-25
Reception: May 25, 1 1-

1

League Baseball Stadiums
through Mny 16•Theat

Theal«
benefit for the Theater Depart-^.. — - .. , ., -
menfs Pand Theater Renovation 5've to??%V«r^?™£fZ^Z
The concept will be to have five d,scoun,ed admission al Fine Arts

nkjywrights work all night to ere Center events

it- live ten-minute plays based Xsponsoredn port by a grant from

a-ound a common concept. The

'

he UMass Arts Council

next morning, the scripts will be
given to a group of directors who
will then have the day to stage
the plays. Plays will include UMass
Alumni and students The Rand
Theater. 8p'n 545 2511. $

5/03
UMass Arts Council- 1 01 Hasbrouck Lab-545-0202

facilities, and my swimming classes are

full of students who were varsity water

polo players until the school cut that

sport," Novak said. "Taking a gym class

was their only option to stay active after

the school cut their sport, and now the

school is going to cut the GPF. program

too."

According to figures from area fit-

ness centers, the costs associated with

joining a facility ranges from $150 to

$300. a figure lacquet said is too high.

"I have no time and no money for mem-
bership to a gym." he said.

Will Raymond, a figure skating

instructor, said the benefits of the pro-

gram are not limited to just students

"Teachers learn just as much or more
about what they are teaching than stu-

dents do." said Raymond.

Raymond believes the program is

definitely not cancelled yet.

"It won't be definite until the

Massachusetts government sets the bud

get for next year." said Raymond.

Despite the bleak outlook, instruc

tors are holding to that hope, and will

must likely have to wait until July to BH
if their efforts to keep GPF alive have

proved worthwhile.

Kffrat said that although there are

more senior authorities he reports to. he

would think he has the ultimate say.

"I'll take responsibility for wriaiesci

actions or decisions are made with

respect to GPF or any of our programs."

I- ffrat said.

iw-s n mi i

Honored
C'.iJi't Robert jinks, ktl. ol I In- Minuti'inan Battalion, accepts the Joe

Dillon award al the Battalion's spring flWM ceunmnv.

As an engineer in

the U.S. Air Force,

there's no telling what

you'll work on.

(Seriously, we can't tell you.)

United States Air Force applied technology is years ahead

of what you'll touch in the private sector, and as a new

engineer you'll likely be involved at the ground level of new

and sometimes classified developments. You'll begin leading

and managing within this highly respected group from day

one. Find out what's waiting behind the scenes for you in

the Air Force today. To request more information, call

1-800-423-USAF or log on to airforce.com.

U.S. AIR FORCE
CROSS INTO THE BLUE
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Group takes back the night in march

KUAN

Student organization VOX hosted tin- tecond ni^ht at 'Take Back the Night' List ni^ht. The ratty (ocimJ on campus
s.iii t\ and featured several »peakcr».

People who attended the event, including several men.

tell thai it v»*i v an important one to be involved with.

"I think it's important lor men to speak on these issues

[as well as women)," said I Mass student Nathan Albrou.

Simoima Grant, a Smith College student who attended

the event, -iiid she »a- a survivor of se\ual violence, and she

aKo lelt educating people about the crime was important.

I he gu\ in im experience didn't understand what rape

u.i- and it's giHH.1 to bring about what c\.ictl\ it is and how

exact!) it happens." she said.

I thins designed b> VOX member Lauren Helm were

on Mile for $10. with the proceeds going to next year's

event,

"It has been great thing." Bedick said. "We ate hoping

to continue it next seal Ml the lunds [raited] from this

even! and the rest ot the semester are going to the event

next >c.n

Bedick laid that support for the event was gieat from

both the communit) and the groups on campus, such as the

I vervwoman's Center, the I Mass Women's studies

Department and LMass |ewish Affairs, which provided

them with the "lake back the Night" banner that was held

al the FroM ol the match However, bedick said support

from the I Mass Administration had been lacking.

"There was not enough support trom the I Mass ;Klmin-

istr.ition ." bedick sjiJ.

r contact the I vervwoman's Center Hampshire Counts

K;ipc Crisis and Violence Prevention Center's 24 hour hot-

line, call S4S08UC).

'ii alone not Junking too much or not wear

ing a certain outfit.

Kidwell -.nd that instead ol societs saying women
shouldn't do these things, the) should lx punishing the peo-

ple who .ne committing the crimes against them

"The hooting anil hollering coming out ol the windows,

out society Kidwell said in reaction to the people in

Southwest

When iIk march commenced outside ul the Student

several speaker* including Kidwell look the stage.

-indent C'arulii • of the need for sexu-

lencc education mi campus, and how the budget cuts

affected it Next, reading "Phenomenal Woman" bv

v wax I ,i Wan/a I etl Brvwington. Director ol

i limits I due.it ion .it the I vervwoman's Center.

I hi I need lo check in

i dan i I it-H • m -.n.l "I believe sou

.

\|so speaking w.is Kek\ I Associate Directoi

r i rUis Services and Violence Prevention
,ni- .it the I vervwoman's c entei I i>ek\uHid told the

thai m the current Massachusetts state budget.

1X1 nioiiev allotted lot tape ell-i- victims. She -aid

it ie,i- pie to let theii legislators know

that 'in- --eiin.il

I . t tllelll klloW | llle llSe'- ol -Ul\ ivOTS .IIC |Ust as impoi

lant .1- then |\>litie.il cai said

SGA budget presented
Cc ige l

"As Brian said, thes ilashed payroll for the
President. Speaker and the Chair ol W|yi and
Means, and thes didn't fund the Secretary ol

Diversity position.'' Can said. "But thes put in a lot

of hard work and if that's |u>w thes feel an Organiza-

tion should get funded, then as President I support
them."

The Executive Cabinet is complete alter last

night's meeting, with Donaghes approved lor hei

second term as Secietars of Finance ami I is.i

lollimore approved as Secretary ol Administrative
Affairs.

With over 20 motions on last night's agenda.
members approved multiple sc\ Constitutional by-

law changes for ihe coming sear.

Debate arose over a motion proposing niones to

be allocated to the Elections Committee to distribute
lo senator- during their elections to help pay for

fliers.

Speaker Dan Saunders advocated foi the motion,
saying that giving a -mall amount of money to the

Senate \sa- a po-ilisc act. Ihe Senate' approved the
motion.

Debate again arose on a motion lo ipprOV« S2I00
to fund students to go to a Diversity conference in

San Francisco this summer. Members ol the S(, \ are

scheduled to attend the conference, as well ,,- othei

students who have joined togethci to discuss diversi-

ty issues.

Ihe motion Further proposed thai those who
attended the conference would return to the- senate
in the tail ol 20l>> to make a factual presentation.

"The conference- involves various schools, they
some together and thes talk about race, ethnicity,

diversity and the issues that are present there

Chan ol Finance Patrick Higgins said, "I completely
feel comfortable ssiih funding ihi-. ins committee
lelt completely comfortable with this, it's not ,, mat
ter ol paying lot individuals it's a matter of getting

those individual! back here in Front of the Senate
and bringing thai information baek to us."

Scnatoi dial Xpion- called fot debate, saying that

he lelt it unnecessary to send individuals to San
Francisco to discuss diversit) and -aw ii a- a waste
of the St., V- money

"Yo«l don't need to go lo San liaiiei-eo ju learn
mote about it | diversity). It's S2 1 00 to register foi a

conference, it's ridiculous." \pion- said. "||u- j|

pretts much paying SJ It'll foi six people to go to

San Francisco and talk about disci -lis and
| think

that's a little steep I don't think s\ e -In.ulcJ be

(The jtlasgacbufietts iBailp Collegian THURSDAY, MAY 1 , 20O3 3
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W.ivs and Means Chair Brian Thompson shows

weariness at km naaht's SGA Hei I be m^-tin* mm
asaong the loagesl ot the year,

spending our niones on that

Higgins -.nd he lelt this w.i- a small price to pay

in ordei to bung a heller understanding ol diseisitv

and how othei Universities handle issues surround-

ing it h.isk to \inhei-l

100 i- not that much to bring back new infor-

mation about diversity to thi- bods and to this cam-

pus." Higgins said.

Ihe motion w.i- passed bs the Senate

cither motions last night included the proposed

change in mascot and the laek ol -ludent involve

nieiit in the decision process Fot ll Ihe motion

brought before the Senate icqucsied that students be

involved in am proposed change- Hue to a lack ol

information, the motion was tabled until the

Senate's next meetli

Ihe budget - Sen.ne approval and seseial tabled

motions will be up fot discussion at next week's

Senate meeting. Ml meetings arc opiM u ' the public.
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Monday, May 5th Thursday, May 8th

-INSANE IN THE BRAIN" "HIP HOP HOORAY"
Comedian. Robert Kelly in the FAC IN

Door open at 8:00 pm THE HORSESHOE
Live Night Concert featuring

Tuesday. May 6th Naughty by Nature

QUIT HANGINTOUGH" Opening performance

AND by

JUMP AROUND" Battle of the Bands winner

Carnival featuring Laser 99.3 8.00- 11:00 pm, SW Horseshoe

400 - 8.00 pm, SW Horseshoe

Friday, May 9th

Wednesday, May 7th "BUSTA MOVE"
FIGHT FOR YOUR RIGHT TO PARTY" CUZ

Battle of the Bands "BABY GOT BACK"
4 00- 7:00pm Outdoor Dance Party featuring

DJ HEAVEN
Wednesday. May 7th 9:00 PM - 1:00 am, SW Horseshoe

THINGS THAT MAKE YOU GO MMM"
DC BBQ

4:00 7:15 pm
2 LEGIT 2 QUIT" Note: No backpacks, bottles, or cans

Movie Night will be allowed in the horseshoe

7:30- 11:30 pm

Brought to you by
Southwest Area Government,

with help from...

Alpha Lambda Delta Honor Society,

Arts Council, ROTC, Student Activities,

SGA Ways & Means Committee and
Finance Committee,

and Southwest Horse Councils

All Wed. events are in the SW Horseshoe Designed by Donnie Howard

SOUTHWEST WEEK 200*

SPRING CONCERT 2003
University Productions and Concerts and the SGA Present

Winners of mathematics

contest to be honored
H\ D\\ II" OK \\ I

rtircc students who won the

IHth annual Mathematics
Competition on campus last

monih will he honoied in a ccic-

iilonv tonight in loom I h >4 ol

ihe ledeilc Graduate Research
Center.

Nicholas Richard, a sophci-

moi. electrical engineering
major, won 5>i wm m cash fot his

first place finish in the competi-

tion, held \pnl c) ul ,|1C

l in ci sin of Massachusetts.
Idw.iid Slavish a Ireshinan
pluses major, and bvn Choi, a

compute* Se K Me e niatoi . won
5.1 000 and 1400 respective!) lot

theii second aiul third place tin

ishes

\ i tali v I v in.

Subhash ratel .nul rszicunf Jo
all wcie awarded Si on and

, ived honorable mentions.

I he i w o honi . i »' question
competition held e.ieh veal i>

sponsored bj a v.nieis ol corpo

rations and is open to freshmen
an. I sophotnore tludent* ssiih an

inteic'sl in s,,Kiiig critical malhe

inaii.al proba
i lu -e questions arc coin

iiivthmg nul would

ill a icgiilai elass e\aiii

IUS< there - no single con
tfl.lt .lie Kill!' II- I -.O.I

Ki. hard

rich said Moat ol ihe

questions wcie luiidishlv haul

Slllee llle' e olll pel It loll '» IIKep

Ii, .ii iii MXd ii,, eolile«l.inl has

i si, ne

Richard, who w n math

debate ic.nn in high tchool, s.ml

the eoiii) ' tun w.iv iii he

I he test seems to he made to

tin J out how to use what you

know.' s;iid Richard "II sou take

a step back and trul> think

through what is being asked, then

there's geneialls some clevei w.iv

to approach the problem. The
trick is finding that wav

One ol the purposes ol the

competition is to oiler first and

second vear students the opportu-

nity to engage in an intellectually

e hallenging. non-lhrcatening

extracurricular ectivit) with sub

naaaial aaanetar) nwaedi.
Slavich. who described hinisell

as loaaewhal Ol I nerd, s^id he

e-nioss attempting lo solve com

plea problems.

"I svas thrilled b> the prospect

of challenging problems.'* s.ml

Slavich.

Hems lacobt, a profetsoi

emeritus in ihe Department ol

Mathematics and Statistics, saiel

anothet reason for the competi-

tion is to create awareness lor the

department.

"Ihe competition gives mathe-

matics a hit more campus wmIhIi

is. s,,k| lacoba Some ol the win-

ners have switched majors to math

Ot selected math as a mmoi
I he numbei of participants

lumped dramatical!) In \^^^

when the priXCS weie e hanged

1 1 om computet equipment to

e.ish. and has ic'iiaineil Stead) at

between 50 and 60 own the laat

lew veai-

Richard said he would spend

Some of ihe monev v>n a cake lo

celebrate with some friends.

"I'll eithei get skis ,.i take a

small mad tup ot something." he

s.llll

I he aw .11 i|s ceieliiouv will

begin at 1 '>" p at

Report says terror attacks down
By Barry Schweid

Assi» iathi Press

WASHINGTON (AP) - Terror attacks arouaid

the world declined sharply in 2002 and the number

of anti-Li. S. attacks dropped as well, trae Staste

Depart meni reported yesterday.

Ihe United States again branded seven cointr ies

- Cuba. Iran. Iraq. Libya, North Korea, Syria a tid

Sudan - as sponsors of terrorism. Cofer Black, who
heads the department's counterterrorism office, saaid

steps would be taken to remove Iraq from ihe Rist

now that President Saddam Hussein's gov«rnmt;rit

has been overthrown.

"Its legally difficult to take them off the list,"

black said, but Secretary of State Colin Powell "is

recommending that steps be taken to doit."

C ubu was accused of sending agents to U.S. mis-

sions around the world to provide false leads

designed to subvert investigations into ihe Sept. 1

1

attacks against the United States, the report said.

With the drop-off in attacks around the wosrld,

Powell said "unprecedented progress has been nifcide

across the international community."

He said that "with every passing month the cam

paign has intensified." and thai for terrorists still on

the loose, "life has definitely become more difficult."

Powell said. "We cannot and will not relax our

resolve, our efforts, our vigilance."

Iran was designated as the most active supporter.

with its supreme leader. Ayatollah Ali Khamenei.

referring to Israel as a "cancerous tumor," while-

Iran's Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps ;md

Ministry of Intelligence and Securitv assisted

Lebanese Hezbollah and Palestinian rejectionist

groups including Hamas, the annual report said.

Iraq's ties to terror groups, which the bush

administration cited as one of its reasons fa going to

war to remove President Saddam Hussein, included

laying the groundwork for possible attacks ,m the

United States and other Western countries, the

report said.

Syria permits some terror groups to maintain

headquarters or offices in Damascus and helps Iran

supply Hezbollah via Damascus, the report said

The Syrian government insists the offices are

involved only in political and informational aeiisi

lies, the report said.

Powell has said he would talk to President Bashar

Assiid about Syria's support for terror and U.S. alle-

gations that it helped Iraq with military technology

and did not smp Syrian fighters from joining the war

against the IS. -led coalition.

In 2002. there were 199 terror attacks world-

wide, a drop of 44 percent from the 355 attacks

recorded in 2001. A total of 725 people were killed

last veai. far below the 5.295 who died in 2001.

Attacks on the United States declined from 219

to 77. Ihe drop was due mainly to a falloff in

pipeline bombings in Colombia.

Thiriv U.S. citizens, including seven at a resort in

Bali, Indonesia, live at Hebrew University in

leiusalem and Daniel Pearl, the Wall Street loumal's

South Asia bureau chief, in Pakistan, were killed in

2002.

Hie American victims included a hiker and a mis-

siunarv in the Philippines, two American diners in a

West Bank pinerta, two attending church services in

Islamabad. Pakistan, three people at a missionary

hospital in Yemen and I aurence boley. an adminis-

trator of the I S \gciies lor International

Development in lordan.

Physical Education classes

may be eliminated in fall

w w w . d a i 1 y c o 1 1 e g i a n . c o m
w w w. d a i

I
y c o 1 1 e g i an . c om

w w w.dailycollegian.co m
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Continued from page I

long effort.

I hev will be more informed about

decisions they are making." Brown said.

\s I Itrat and Schneider cite budget

cuts as the central issue, agaaj instmc

RXI and students say the benefits of the

program far outweigh the costs.

v.PI is valuable program that

deseisc-s to be re funded." said l.aura

( insliv. | senior political science major.

"When the stress i>f the semester builds

up. I can go to ins CPF classes and work

out that stress phvsically."

David Suffer, a senior SOM major.

s.nd It would be horrible to get rid of a

piogiain where the costs are minimal

and |\nlicipation rale is high."

Sean lacquel. a senior journalism

inaioi . s.nd he is taking a basket hall class

to earn one credit for graduation.

However, he s.nd he has gained more

than nisi nicviinga requirement.

1 1 i something I look forward to

eveiv week." s;nd lacquel "It's sched-

uled exetcise and socially important. I've

made main Incndv
'

lath Novak, a junior psychology

inaioi and a swimming instructor for

CPI s.nd net students are using the

elass as a siuble option to remain pbysi

calls active. She- said the gyms asailable

mi and oft e.impus are either too expen-

sive oi limited on availability.

"I here is already limited time avail

ahle Im non sarsitv .ithletes to use the

facilities, and my swimming classes are

tu II of sstuden ts who were varsity water

pcjlu players until the school cut that

spurt," Tvovalct said "Taking a gym class

was the ir only, option to stay active after

thveschcjol out their sport, and now the

sc MOl i sguiraif to cut the GPK program

loxi"

Acccjrdin^! lo figures from area fit-

no^ ee men, ihe costs associated with

joining a k iliiy ranges from $150 lo

$ "500. a figure; lacquel said is too high.

"I have no firm' and no money fot mem
bership to a jcjin." he said.

Wit I Ray--mond. a figure skating

inslrucror, saaid the benefits of the pro-

gs-am an noi limited to just students.

"Teaathers learn just as much or more

atxiut >-*liai rahev are teaching than stu-

dents d «j
"

sian! Ravmoiid

Ray moncd believes the program is

cUrfiniterly not cancelled yet.

"It won""l be definite until the

Vlassacrhusetsas government sets the bud-

gel for nexlyear." said Raymond.

Despite t he bleak outlook, instruc-

tors ar« holcding to that hope, and w ill

ii tost Ii kelyrauve lo wait until |uly to MM
if their- efforts to keep GPF. alive have

proved svonMwhile.

Effsrat sarid that although there are

rtiore senior authorities he reports lo. he

v^ould think he has the ultimate s.iv

"I'll lake responsibility for whales ei

iicliorfcsor -decisions are made with

respeca loCaVE or any of our pmgiams

KlTrat ;said.

t
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ARTS ON CAMPUS...
A monthly calendar brought to

you by the UMaw Ajft Counc//
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Events
Thursday May 1

aDonce Rhythm in Shoes with the
Red Clay Rambleri ( jrioes

.-.ici Ii ii •
.

'' id hoe
o'lve

en ana

hi in- .i-nard

I

t ; iri'om i

as we i ] •
' nti

| g '.; .el I -ncert

\

Theater A Lesson Before Dying
Set in American

>40'J, this is the
ne on

• other a
tea ><•< who must n their

ity for their

own sake foi 'hi fulurc ot ther
m i .; ll e sake ot

if 5/3 &
ii- Theater

15-251 1. |
Reading- Sonnetfest chaired by
Stank ' Pena'ssance Cen-

•lorn 577 3600
KDance-Afive with Dance Dance

nwork of as-

H iphers
gli May '" ,

. Bowkor Audito-
'II %

Friday. May 2

MMixed-Bowl Weekend li.cludng
-.1 i lay and till

!, H i i i Bowl
I 385
Sunday. May 4

dilazi Brunch Wolf down ihi

Taie-* oi budding jo7? student! In

o relaxed dining soiling Nonstu-

dents may purhcase meal tickets

for $7.50 to see the performance,
I ides a full buffet-style

.
•

i

• yVi ) estei Dining Hall

45 1966.

eMusic-Avanti Wind Quintet
(flute).

e), Michael
, . r mi). Laura Klock,

i, , I
. Watt, (bassoon).

• ii r-nll Hp'n. 545

2511. J
Monday May 5

KMixed- Southwest Week Including
: v ' lature, DJ

the horse-

,h, ,p ri '
: ,f -

Southwest
45-0960.

Kliferary Arts Mothertongue Read
ing I lebut of the 81h BcNnon of the

m, il ot poetry orose
j. rial Hall 7pm

i929

Music - Spring Concert Featuring 5C

en | and -
; r "•" W lli h"«?el Big histl

.... | ,, - entei 5pm 545 3600.

UMa
Music - Student Composers Concert

lin i works by Dia Siiverstein,

. Patrick Shaw
: i nail. 8pm 545-

Tuesday. May 6

Art-Silk Screening Student Union

,i n 545-2096 ,

Music - Chapel Jazr Ensemble
Dav ikector TOC 8pn
545-2511 $
Wednesday. May 7

XFilm Satin Rouge
I pm 545-3659

Music - Vocal Jan Ensemble and Tableau and Innuendo
Vocal Jan Majors I eatupng works A BFA Thesis exhibition by Diana
: j many wHi (mown composers Sim.

ana graduate student works. Di- May l

Exhibits
XAUGUSTA SAVAGE GALLERY
101 New Afnca House 545-517/
M'U 1 7 pm. W-F 1-5 pm

itti»-'iii^ ll

il Holl 8pm
inr le

d

-lole Be 7<i

i S
Thursday. May 6
Art-Silk Screening Sti dent J^ior

,h enter 6pm, 545-2096 1

eDance - Wire Monkey Wire Mori

Thesis Exhibition: Michael
O Bannon
May 12-16
JtCENTRAL GALLERY
Centra' Pesdenfial Area
Infirmary Way w heeler House
545-0680 ,, . .nonney »• ic rnuti M-TH 3-6 pm: 5U 2-5 pm

Fey s a dance company perform- Thesis Exhibition: Katherine Knox,
i towers ol steel scaffolding BFA

that create a unique and excit- May 5 H
mq arena for movement Call ^HAMPDEN GALLERY I

545-2511 for more in'ormation SCULPTURE GARDEN
Bowkei Auditorium. 8 PM 545- Southwest Residential Area 545-
')ci i * 0680
k.ih«w 'ur,u 9 M TH ' 2 6: SO 2-5 pm
Mus^ -Tmphony Band I Youth ^esi.ExNbilion: Heather Tutlio.MFA

Wind Ensemble
,.„«, BA Thesis Exhibition in Photogra-

Stevei tennis Bodne* director phy: Judith Tester The Beauty That
Malcolm w. Rowell. Jr guest con- r^ My Bed
i'ti iymi m Band May I ' 15
Concert f"i i lOpm 545-2511. $ BFA Thesis Exhibition: Emily Kalina
Sunday, May 1 1 and Sara O'Brien

Music Masterpieces Plus World Pre- May 11-15

mieres Members of the UMass Or- FAACEto FACE
chestra Maihn Kluh. graduate New Portions by Liora LaPerle

conductor. UMass trumpet En- Hampden Gallery Lobby
senbie. Opus One Strfng En ^cfj^^"^"^ 6.-4;

6 pm
semole. Stamslo I <3iiector. XHERTER ART GALLERY
AdamKolker clarinet solois*. Maria U5A Terter Hon 545W76
SMa flute soloist, hnonson Re ^-^Stf tCma

•ol mi lpm. 54S-2Sj I

chanlhavong
Music - Opera Workshop: Strauss. Tnrnu g.-, May 2

° Chieh Hsu l Dennis McGlnnls
May 5-9
Junior/Senior Awards Exhibition

May 19-25
Reception: May 25, 11-1

Per'cussion Ensemble ^ l

SJj^^I,^MJi?^ng
ER

i(45-0792
Fduardo Lennclro, director and m TH 10 5 pm: F 10-J pm
Mikki Stoia. piano.Bowker Audito- Today's Woman by Leah Moffi*

Works by Cheryl Lichwell

Through May 2
Rose Papuga and Abby Coon
May 5 9
Jong Park and Jennifer Mattuchio
May 12-16

Sludut and Kathryn

Die Fledermaus eanfranco
Marceiletfi. Jr., conOuctor &
Steven Coombs, stage director

Bezanson Recital Hall. 7 30pm.
545 2511

,

Monday, May 12

rium. 8pm 545 251

1

Wednesday, May 14
Music - Studio Orchestra & Jan En
semble I Jetf-ey Holmes, director

Bowker Auditorium. 8pm. 545
2511. 9 „ .v,u, ,*-

Art-Sllkpalnting Student Union Craft Patricia
Center 5:30pm. 545 2096. $ Stamps
Thursday, May 15 May 19 23
Art-Silkpatntlng Student Union Craft XUNIVERSITY GALLERY, __.
Cc'Hci 5 30pm. 545-2096. $ Fine Arts Center 545-36/0
Friday May 16 11J-F 1 1-4 30 pm: SA-SU 2 5 pm
Seminar - MFA Fest Renaissance In the making: Contemporary
c entei Reading Room.6pm 5//- Drawings from a Pnvate Collection

i,tnn Ihrougn May 16^:L„ Mnv 17 Jim Dow: American and National

5K2e7: The UM«s Play-in-a-pay fel ,Wfl S,adlUmS

Theater Festival This project is 6 '"^ jy ri W1Y l0

DCn
?.

fi,

p«H^hirt^ljinS»ntinn"*ive College students are offered a

T^ConSS wi^bfto'T^'^e^counieci
9
admission o. Fine Arts

wound a common concep'. The^ UMass Aits Council

next morning, the scripts wll be
lo a group of directors who

will then have the day to stage
Ihe plays. Plays will include UMass
Alumni and students. Ihe Rand
["heater 8pm 545 2511. $

5/03
UMass Arts Council 101 Hasbrouck Lab-545-0202

tillAN

Honored
Cadet Robert |mks, kit. ot tin- Minuii m.in fUtulion. jeecpts the Jot-

Dillon ,iv..ird .it tin- Battattea's sprinj; aw.irJs cenmonv.

As an engineer in

the U.S. Air Force,

there's no telling what

joiAl work on.

(Seriously, we can't tell ^you.)

United States Air Force applied technology is years ahead

of what you'll touch in the private sector, and as a new

engineer you'll likely be involved at the ground level of new

and sometimes classified developments. You'll begin leading

and managing within this highly respected group from day

one. Find out what's waiting behind the scenes for you in

the Air Force today. To request more information, call

1-800-423-USAF or log on to airforce.com.

v
U.S. AIR FORCE
CROSS INTO THE BLUE
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One year later: Another

look at safe haven laws
One yeai

in the |am

raited a wealth ol -i t> ol

Massachuseti woman's
options m child pla *«-"ll a* 'he

greatei notion of *af* n-state and

nations ide

\ i less

than a do/en state* Nebraska

and Vlaska that <

t v > i in ol safe ha\

m huh parents " * hildren

into .1 safe en\ iroi ation< for

such actions, the impli •' 'he

situations that run count* i

I Mas* that have sparked In le in an

already charged discuv

Quite frankly .1- 1
-*alit>

and potential nee*

left foi onl> "othei

.in active campus v. ih .

^Uoo-c to -peak. I
" v m

the wake ol .1 tra| unity,

was teeming *» ith di>*

\nJ then it went
I hat's w here momeni

mat v. .1- we put su ' hose

who wavei in and out

bility: it's .1 situati

seems, In others' loss

Opinions contrary 1

1 ourte often follow a »in

mothers .1- careless and

encouragement of such tendencies. "By providing a

'no hassle' route foi ending parental responsibility,

safe haven laws encourage mothers to conceal their

pregnancies," read a report released by ihe Evan B.

Donaldson Adoption Institute earl) last month.
"| K>| give birth unsafely and leave their children

anonymously, undermining established and effec-

tive child welfare and adoption policy,* the report

says

\iul the sympathizers have a point as well \-

Michael Morrisey, a citizen advocate for safe haven

legislation, -aid in an interview with The Collegian

last Spring, "Somebody's going to get hurt or killed

and (his person is going to be a one-day or one-

minute old infant who cannot delend itself." he

-aid "I would so much rather see any child live.

Save the life ol the child first."

Regardless ol political stances, it's a deafening

argument that 1- impossible to ignore.

Massachusetts too should kev in more closely to

such debate- rather than -hrug it- -houlders lor a

population unable to voice 1 stance in it- own
defense. There are two sides to every case, ol

course, with natural pros and cons attached to each

argument, but when it come- to the mo-t ba-ic

-iletv ol a newborn child the tight to live we at

Ihe Collegian can't think ol more persuasive

motivation to act positively towards a ba-ic human
right

11

1

Information from The isswiated Press was used

ill I Ills editorial

I nsigned editorials represent the majority opin-

ion of the Collegian Editorial Board

11 dividual »nlir- jiiii J.' ii.l MCCtttrih ttfMMM tfcc I »IW1 at I k* * i-lliyun.

The real spice of life
\\ 111; linal-

jppn :

and

evil

SPIRI

in an attempt

! fill

i. l.i

thin
•

\iul I don't know al

but w hen thine- get he*, li*.

tend I

fag and planning out

I make mv-ell little lisH ol ihil

hav* I
I w hen I w ill I. them

It - || nt -v-tein

helps Km n

locked in 1

tine thai way Vnd wh«

lik. tainly not

found that when I'm lost in my own
da. .ill I need I- a liltl

...ill to remind mc I

about the nun
\lv f|

.l.i-l. I
'

Iv II

mi
1

\

I

1 ; bcfoit I knew it. the lout o!

;
1 1 j 1 1 >• into a \ olkswagen

ui-c lot I all

inv 1 oommate's hometown
I two li. mi- awav

\,.\v there's something to be said

tuneitv W hile al first I was

niclv reluctant and all I could

iUt \\.i- how I would nevet

thinj done when I returned,

111 to the moment
popped 111 .1 CD, lulled

md -tailed to

it was

irous wen ^w^ auv

.hi- wetil 1 ight out

llu V. MhloW

i 1 know what exactly it was

H little outing -«• great

Maybe there's just something about

blasting radio with

nd ' 1
-

punch I

the highway

a hen v nil were

i haven't

in .1 long

Ol niavb.

(imply the I

10 minutes beforehand I had 1

ipleteiy uninteresting day all

then, all ol a -ud

there I 1 Ithoul a slue ol

it would happen in the next sever-

al hour*.

Wliocvct -aid that variety Was the

. ol life clearly never did any

11 ol the moment, because

. 1 w hi e. I've discovered

thai spontaneity, not variety, i- what

e- life that extra kick It's

perfect remindei to anyone who's

m t be planned

not should it be because there-

in',,' ih.m not knowing
•\\ where the road will lead

"Whoever said thai

variety was the spiee

of life elearly never

did anything spur-of-

the-moment..."

Spontaneity 1- like any othei

-pice I v.Ktlv bow much i- nece--

-atv depend- entiielv on ihe per-

son's taste bud- and appetite Some
people like to break into a -weal

when they eat, while other- prelei to

barely taste their food So the peo

pie who like to -buck then -v-icm-

will obviously have to take mote

drastic spontaneous measures than

those who simply like 10 gently

awaken their senses,

\ow, don't get me wrong. I'm

not saying that iu-t because vou like

the Afterburner buffalo sauce from

Wing- mean- thai going OUt and

doing anything without thinking 1- .1

: idea I here - 1 difference
between being spontaneous and

being -tupid. and il you're one ol

those people who doesn't sec the

distinction well

then hopefully

you're not leading

tin- column.

liul a- foi the ie-1

ol vou. il vou find

yoursell like me.
diow ning in work
and "to do" li-t-.

don't hist settle in and resign yosjt

self to having a bland life. Spice it

up Make voui eve- water lot once.

Do something spontaneous So what

il you get I little behind'' >
> ou'll

catch up.

li an opportunity arises, don't let

it pass vou bv because in the end

it - your time li - youi life, and

which would vou rather have as a

memory a nice mellow day with

voui books that keep- vou on sched-

ule 01 a random adventure with your

friends that puts everything In per

spective?

Paige ( rum i\ a Collegian
( nhtninist

Letter to the Editor:
Minutcmiin i- not marketable

lo the I ditor

i I pon reading

: , In this

nt that ii

1 . :. iii-ld-

I

new ma-col foi this

I

i it old

ouldn'i be

. 1

,

May he before thai

research should h Phoenix I design

W oik- which 1- tl tny woi king 1 in ih

fheii lisl ' M< ihe

NBA, M 1 numerou -

I urllici (in ire, I have hi

William- and Robert Crawfurd. both rcprevnl il

ihi- company, and I cas

.Hal .md they do l now what the I

|*his tin- proji ' a wa-le ol

money fne Mhletit Department here 1- looking foi

wav- to boost the school -pun at I Mass a- well a- its

marketability Quite frankly, the Minuteman i- noi

marketable l doubt the -ecu commis-

si without the proper research showing thai ulti-

matelv there vvill be a return 011 investment in a new

mascot, And it vou want to talk about school spirit,

who wire- il the -port- team- "suck?" If >ou have true

school spirit, vou would be going to the games anyway.

Mr Brochu al-o has some idea- as to what I Mass

v.in do \h favorite was that bv polling students it

I Mass, vou would find that hall -av Marcus Camby
was a in, noi part ol their decision lo come here, Maybe
il they are on the 10-year plan. Additionally, he states

ihat "realistically, only basketball and football can

bring in massive amount- ol revenue." II the proper

research had been done, he would know that football

loses on average S2 million pel year. Basketball loses

- (00 000
I a-llv. I would like to comment on the idea that the

Minuteman i- sexist, There are more female than male

undergrade al this school, and a- one ol those women,

I do ca

I agree the Gray Woli is not the best idea for mas-1

cot, as I have nevei seen a Cray Woli either. It al-o is

similar lo the Huskies. Hut it is only l proposal,

and on the right track, \- I -port management maioi

with a strong commitment to thi- school, it is impor-

lani lo me and main other- that school -pirit and rev-

enue- increase Ihe Minuteman is outdated and not

marketable \ new ma-cot would be a great change for

1 hi- school.

Vm.mda Brown
I M.i-s Student

Seventy lines 'til sunrise

Jamie

[00

Saying

goodbye never

gels easier.

Whenever I

look back on

my lirsi days in

journalism at

The Blue and
White Banner

at Randolph
High, one of

my first

thoughts is

always the

farewell I

wrote in our senior tribute. I had been

putting off willing il because I thought

my co-editor and I were going to write it

together; however he fell through and I

WM left to write it at the last minute.

It was wicked cheesy and is one of

the lew regret- I have about high school.

I don't think I properly said goodbye in

those sparse 100 words to mv claas

male-, some oi whom I had been going

to school with -nice kindergarten.

And now here I am again, this time

trying to -av goodbye to over 17,000 of

mv classmates in 70 lines, Ihi- is my

final column, before the traditional notes

vou'll see bom me next week What I'm

feeling BS I write thi- can only be

described BS thi-: it- that moment at the

end ol the movie when the main charac-

let 1- saying goodbye to another chai.K

let for the final time. I"he main character

looks at the other per-on with lightly

leaiv eve- that -eem to -tare oil into the

distance at time- past, and with a drv

throat, choking back tear-, the ehataeier

sighs deeply and bur-t- out something

like. "Well, it's Ken a wild ride."

Indeed it ha- Ml I ever wanted to be

was a -imple reporter lor the new- sec-

tion ol thi- newspapct My biggest a-pi

i.nion bv the end of college, a-ide trotn

getting mv degree, was 10 possibly be the

new- editor, 01 maybe something bigger

Bui Cod had othei plan- for me.

mote amazing than I could have ever

imagined Who knew. The Collegian

WOlU have no room lor me a- a writer

freshman fear, and that l would be side

Hacked tor a while into broadca-t televi

-ion Or thai I would spend two peart

fighting for people of color on this cam-

pus with the ALANA Caucus. I never

expected to be asked to run for student

trustee. I never thought I would be deliv-

ering a speech at a graduation banquet.

After freshman year. I never thought I

would become an editor, let alone the

editor of this page.

These were all unexpected blessing-.

and I wouldn't trade any of them for

anything. College isn't just about study

ing and getting out of here with a degree.

Heck. I feel bad for those who have lived

it that way. It's about the people who

love us. the experiences we share with

them and the futures we carve for our-

selves with or without them. It's also

about pride and school spirit, something

which is dead here.

If everyone on this campus participat-

ed and gave back a little, whether it's

going to support the Minutetnen tnot

Gray Wolves!) at a sporting event or

being an active RSO member, this

school could be even better. Not having

enough money is

only a part of the

problem - student

life here is dead
-clli-hness and lack

of motivation is a

crime of our current

student body. One
of the lew reasons it

sucks to be leaving

from here is that I

won't get to see all

the great things Chancellor l.ombardi is

going to do for this eampu- I have full

faith that he'- going to turn this place

around, and in 10 years being a I Ma-
alum is going to really mean something.

A lew things I've learned. Your par-

ents will gel cooler BS vou get older, lust

because you're a senior, doesn't mean

vou can't meet new people and have

them become your dearest friends.

Work isn't worth il if you don't enjoy it

I've learned to love more deeply than I

thought I could. And most importantlv

lile really isn't worth it if you don't take

a lew healthy risks. In the spirit ol n-k

taking. I'm peacing out of

Ma—achusetts for graduate school to try

a different part of ihe country. In

IRAQ (2003)

"What I'm feeling as I

write this can only be

described as this: it's that

moment at the end of the

movie when the main

character is saying good-

bye to another character

for the final time."

September. Ill be at «he University ol

Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. 1 ve

never been to Illinois, but I look for-

ward to this move with a healthy

amount oi fear and optimism.

I also learned what true passion

looks like. I saw shimmers of it in the

rallies and protests I've been to. I've

seen n reflected in the eyes of my fnends

at I VC. on those late nights as I

watched them in the editing suite per-

fecting their productions, frame by

frame. I've -ecu it in the eyes of my co-

workers here at the Collegian as they

worked tirelessly to produce a profes-

sional newspaper, day after day. on top

of classes, -choolwork and for some

another job. I ve seen that passion waiv-

er when they've watched students flip to

the crossword or loss the paper on the

ground. And yet. these people crawl

back to the office -till and put just as

much care into the next day's paper.

Seventy BOM til sunrise is a phrase

that every writer who has passed

through this office

has lived. We've all

-een the sunrise at

some point,

hunched over note-

books or keyboards

making sure we
were getting it just

right. And even

then, it's still not

good enough. I've

had the amazing

opportunity to work with a group of

people who -hare this life-blood with

me I'll nevei lorget vou guy-. Seventy

line- i- never enough, and it's still not

enough tor DM SO -av a proper goodbye.

Reader-, you guv- gave me more

credit than I truly deserved over the past

four year- 1 whether it was praise or

hate 1. and lor that I sincerely thank you.

Maybe we'll cross paths again some day.

in the pages of another newspaper,

maybe a hook, or broken down on the

side of a road in Illinois Because in the

words of another long gone columnist.

"Storyteller- never die, we just fade-

away."

/basse Loo i> festal m*H always be at

heart 1 a Colli'iuan (.olummst.

JBMSL*3>t- « *.i»«&*ti «»cr ey.

TURKEY

Too good for Murphy's Law?
People can think of a lot of laws

that the Bush Administration has

overlooked in their quest for global

liberation, but one of them stands out

in my mind - Murphy's law. The

idea is simple: anything that can go

wrong will go wrong, for Bush and

the Project for a New American

Century (PSAC), things have certain-

Iv gone wrong. ..very wrong.

The first on this list of things not

to expect upon "liberating" an

oppressed Middle Kastern nation is

the possibility for a theocracy to

emerge. How did we not see that one

coming?

Rcgardle-. thousands of Muslims - worshippers and cler-

ic- have taken to the streets in demand for an Islamic state.

Although the Shiites started the movement, clerics are calling

on Sunnis and Kurds for the creation of an Islamic state "equal

in rights and duties."

Unfortunately, such talk in the White

I louse would probably have you cleaning out

voui dc-k bv the end of the day. The Bush

Administration has recently responded lo the

idea with Rumsfeld (a member of the PNAC)

remarking. "That's not going lo happen."

W iih HO one to point the finger at. the United States ended

up giving a rhetorical spanking lo Iran, accusing it of being

behind the Islamic movement in Iraq. (It just goes to show that

Buth quote- like "The Iraqi people are fully capable of self-gov-

ernment." are only good for approval ratings.)

Ihe pie-sure for self-determination leads to yet another

problem for the Bush Administration - dead Iraqi civilians. In

l two-day span, coalition forces have already killed 1 3 protest-

ers who had taken to the streets to demand an Islamic state as

well as for the Americans to leave Iraq. Apparently, some over-

Iv enthusiastic demonstrators fired at American troops, and the

iriKip- returned fire. Three children under the age of 1 1 were

killed as well.

I am aware of the Geneva Convention as well as the

American military's high standards on rules of engagement. I

"Islamic Faith and
individual destiny

will ultimately

rulethe day in Iraq.

also know that it k in the best interest of American soldiers

and our government to not have troops massacring civilians. I

give them the benefit of the doubt and say that self-defense and
chaos caused these deaths. But don't tell that to me. Tell thai

lo the irate Iraqi civilian who picks up the rumor that
American troops arc indiscriminately killing people. The point
is that among a population s backward, these rumors will

spread like wildfire. After that. American domestic opinion is

even more irrelevant than it was before the war.
Another unexpected problem is that there are actually some

loose cannons in the coalition forces, and Iraqis are not exactly
pleased by this. According to an Amnesty International report.

American soldiers took some Iraqi looters and made them
walk naked through downtown Baghdad with the words "Ali
Baba - Haram" ("Thief - dirty") written on their chests.

Another American soldier is on trial for executing a surren-
dering soldier. On top of that, a group of Iraqis have caused a
rift after deciding that Gen. Tommy Franks and other officials

should be tried for war crimes. The case, which is to be
brought up in Belgium, has brought the United States to

administer another rhetorical spanking to the
Belgians.

Why i- the Bush Administration surprised
at these developments and reacting to them
like a deer caught in headlights? The surprise
thai Iraq may not want to be the 51st state is

most likely taking the PNAC by storm as well.
Personally. I think it's a good lesson to learn for the neo-con-
servatives who think thai everyone else is willing to dump their
religions and ideals to emulate America.

In reality, the fate of Iraq is out of our hands, out of the
hands of the American government and out the hands of the
PNAC. Islamic Faith and individual destiny will ultimately rule
the day in Iraq. The people of Iraq have washed their hands of
Saddam Hussein and are now ready to wash their hand of
what they call the "American Occupation."

When will we leam that there has never been a time in all

of history that a nation, without dire consequences, has told
another nation how to exist? The irony of this all is that in
1 776, America was one of the first voices of this notion. Boy.
do the years change someone.

Mark Ostroffis a Collegian Columnist.

T PA6C PES1CNS BY KULAK

By Mai uii-w f. Sagoo
t .01 1 h,ia\ Star

Director Bryan Singer said recent

ly that the sequel to his 2000 comic

^

book adaptation of "\ Men" is his\

"I mpire Strikes hack."

In 1977 George lucas 1

iclea-ed "Sun War-" in le— than

50 theatre- across the country.

It quickly became one ol the

most popular and followed

movie- ever made, laced

with the task of matching

the original. I uca-

released a darker and
more dramatic

Empire" in 1980.

Right now. it is

regarded a- one ol

the greatest movie-

evcr made. And by

arguably surpassing

the original, it hat

accomplished what lew

sequels could.

Singer's 'X-Men 2" like-

ly won't be' a- highly regard

d a- "Empire," but it doe-/

hare -ome of its dark and/

dramatic qualilie-. \nd one,

could verv easily make the;

argument thai il top- the first^

ilm

Shh'ci was shackled when/

making the lir-i film Not onlyy

did he have to deal with the/

loiiv expectations ol cotnte-booky

Ian- who "have been waiting

their whole lile liHMhts movie

But he had to do 11 while telling >ij

/colli-

'plicated and time-consuming -ton

'that could have ea-ilv bored the

' crowd.

He got through it with a lairlv

'exciting movie, an intriguing

'plot and an overall film thai

/raked through the box office

like adatnantiuin through
' butler.

But this time, Singet

/didn't wa-te a -ingle soli

tary second of film

footage. With 1 basic sto

r\ lino already in place

the director let loo-c-

linking I consequential

tale with a string

riveting action

sequences.

The excitement

begins right as the

nun ie open-. I he

mutant Nighlciawki

a popular character

who wa- left out ol the

lii -1 mov ie make- hi

initial appeal.nice bv lov

ing with a group ol Secic

Service Agent- in an

attempted assassination ol tlv

IV-idcnt in the W line HoUSC

I an- might be disappointed

with the blue skinned teteporte

limited lighting role in the rest of

the film's majot battle-, but tha

L
frustration will be quelled with the

lexpanded role ol fan-favorite

Wolverine

\ popular ciitici-in ol the feat heal

System ID

mutant named I ogan in the first

movie wa- that he Wasn't tough enough. It cer-

tainly had nothing to do with the grult and sarcastic'

performance by Hugh lackman 1 bettet casting job vou

will not find.

But it's -till a fair estimate considering two ol hi- major

action sequence- have him being knocked out bv a tree-

swinging Sabretooth and helpless in front ol the powerful

Magneto
lackman'- charactei get- a little!

more respect this time around.

Singer sets him free on I group ol

commando- in the movie'- lir-i

majot battle. And later. Ian- are

Healed to a lull-Hedged -how

down with one ol the lilm'-/

major had guv-

Stnger wasn't shy with moM
t

ol the Othei character- cither.

We finally get to sec lceman
i

and Pyro use their significanty

powei in battk. And Storm is
;

ol onl) given more line-
r
Hallc Bern uled hei minor role,

the first movie a- her reason,

for leaving the franchise but

she al-o ha- B lot more chance-,

to llv her meteorological mus-

cfae.

Singer is al-o conscious

enough 10 drop -ome |ukv \

lokie- for the real X-Men
oink junkies. Watch out (or,

tost ol Interesting cameo-.

ncluding Dr. Hank McCoy
I Beast), Gambit and Siren.

Comk fans will al-o notice change at lean Grey. It- haid loj

talk about without giving awav -ome of the excitement, but am
1-vodv who doesn't know what the Hark Phoenix -aga i- -hould read^

upon it before teeing the movie

EVERYTHING X AN INTRODUCTION TO THE X-MEN

Mv Erik Taylor
1 01 1 1, .ias Stah

W ith such an extensive colic

tion ol popular characters in the \

Men universe, each with their own

individual background- and tela

tionships. it would be Impossible to

squeeze even a quartet of them Into

a -ingle -cue- I oitimatclv .
Maivel

publi-lu- around I I \ related titles

every month, each with their own

Storylines and cast oi characters.

More than |ii-t outlet- lor differing

\ Men stories, each series curie- a

distinct theme or premise that -et-

them apart from one another. I here

i- aii \ book for iu-l about everv

o\\>: Hert are -ome detail- about

the he-t and quick bit- about the

rest.

-NKW X-MKN"
w nut k Grant Morrison

ARTIST: PHII |IMI NFZ

The great thing about "New \

Men" is that it II about idea-.

Fortunately, talented scribe Grant

Morrison is lull of 'em. Bringing the

\ Men in bold new direction-.

"New X-Men" features itorylinei

and ail fitted lo the ta-k ol chang-

ing the \ Men- -latu- quo.

Morrison's X-Men act less like

-uperheroe- and more like Mutant

Right- \ctivi-t-. The uptight leader

Cyclop-, the wickedly fun finina

Frost, the omnipotent lean Grey,

Wolverine, Protessot Xavier, Xorn

and a transformed feline-ish Beast

round out the c.i-t ol \avier-

teacber- and \ Men. The way these

characters interact carries .1 maturi-

ty and edge thai \ Men COmicS have

lacked for some time. Ihev have

honest reactions, plausible motives

and dark secret-, which all create

anticipation for thing- to come.

Morrison has already introduced

readers to the concept ol secondary

mutation, a creative freedom foi

wilier- to plav with characters'

[lower- Secondary mutation caused

Beast to transform Into a tnot e

graceful and Intelligent looking.

eh. ..Beast. It also enabled telepalb

I mina I ro-l 10 I i.m-loi 111 her -km

into pure and inde-t ructible dia-

mond form (not SO much anv more.

view image), Mao, the Phoenix

Force has returned 10 lean Grey,

Continued on page 6

The \aviei Institute For Higher Learning 1- haven

where society's mutant outcast! ate -ale Irotn oppres-

sion. The school not onlv give- mutants an education

among fellow nuiiani-. but it leaches them to u-c then

gili- responsibly (an accurate comparison Xavler's is

tot Mutant- .1- llogwan- 1- foi Wizards). Ideally.

human Interactions with mutant artists, mutant scien-

tists and mutant teacher- are -een BS beneficial 10 all

mankind. Graduate- of the school can elect to join the

volunteer group that monitors and resolves mutant

emergency situations the \ Men
adversely enhancing mutant human Strife il

Magneto, a powerful mutant who can manipulate mag-

netic field- He believe- that mutants are the next evo-

lutionary -tep in natural selection, and therefore the

rightful inheritor- ol I artb. Ik and hi- mutant follow-

ers struggle for mutant domination over the lessei

human- bv anv mean- nece--.it v

While -iriving for mutant acceptance and protecting

a humanity that hate- and tear- them, the \ Men often

Bv ERIK TAUOR
l OLLEOIAN StaFI

"Change 1- *. o mine \ new breed ol man hat

emerged. The) are the Children ol the \totn. Homo
Superior, individual- gifted with strange and fantastic

abilities simply by virtue of then genetic makeup
"

This introduction to "I ncanny X-Men" give- readers

a quick glimpse Into ,1 larger world ol endless possibili-

ties, where humanity fears mutants at their genetic

replacements, fne \ Men. under the philosophic- and

guidance of l'iole--oi Charle- Xavier, -Hive lot a world

where nun.mi- and human- can benefit each other anil

live in peace.

Mutants are people bom with the n-gene, which

grants either fantastic abilities ot horrible disfigura-

tions fnese mutationi often manifest during puberty,

forevei changing a seemingly normal per-on Into an

outcast. \ monstrosity *. mutant, Humanity has a trag-

ic history ol discrimination towards things it doe- not

01 cannot understand, making mutants the targets ol

extreme prejudice simply because they are different.
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Die Ctreafetf X-Man

Sfoty £uer Told:

The Dark Phoenix Saga

B\ tKlkTAMOK
. Stafi

Ot .ill ol the various \ Men tto

ties throughout then 40 sen- ul hi-

lory, none have achieved the mantle

ol >ui.n.- and influence "The Dark

I'hocmx Saga* acquired around 23

scats ago. Chrii Ctaremont and lolw

Byrne set the example fen comic* to

Follow, where villains triumphed,

heroes loll and love and compassion

n nihil! in the ultimate sacrifice

11k Phoenix Force, a Her\ cosmk

force representing the flow ul lilc in

the universe, united with lean (

mutant psionic abilities I hi- mai

riage ol power allowed the Phoenix

control over thought, manipulation

ol matte and unaided flight tht

endless space resulting m God like

capahilities I he \ Men believed

-ueh a powei at then disposal L'ould

i«i\ aid m then flght towards mutant

acceptance and peaceful coexistence

with humanit)

It was a tune when each \ Man
eot i chance to flesh out then indi

sidual characteristics while coming

togcthei a- a team Cyclops

Wolverine, Colossus Nightcrawler.

si. >i in and the ever-powerful lean

Gre) as Phoenu meshed to become

seemingly un-toppahle foi

any outside opposition Iheii

challenge, howevo i*me from with

in as the omnipotent Phoeni

succumbed to the darkest -ide- ol

human nature

The Innei l iule ol the I lei I fire

<. lul a wealths and powerful

zation ol powei hun^rv mutant*

wanted to exploit the Phoenix Korce

for then own elitist

Mastermind a mutant with the abili

t\ to pi ojecl illusions, he.

manipulate lean C.rcv to become the

Inner ( ircle's Black Queen lhe-e

subtle and convincing manipulations

brought out datk aspects ol lean

Grey's persona Ihe Phoenix Korce

led oil these -ini-iei impulses, even

tuallv transforming the loving and

passionate lean Grej into a corrupt

heme obsessed with powei and

destruction; Dark Phoenix

\tiei effortlessly defeating the \

Men Dark Phoenix took to the -un-

Drunk with powei. she found suste-

nance by destroy mf a sun. I his

caused the death- ol hillion- in a for

eign -ol.n system for which she fell

no remorse. Keeling satisfied, she

returned to I arth hungry for more

experiences, she encountered her

old ineiitot Professoi Xavier, who
battled her telepathically for the fate

ul the universe \ small part of lean

Lies allowed Xavier |o regain her

-amis and end her devastating reign.

With Dark Phoenix contained,

the \ Men believed the worst was

ovei Hut the destruction ol the for-

eign sun garnered the attention ol m\

intergalactic empire I lie sin ai

I mpire deemed Phoenix's existence

i, he a grave ihieat to all existence

and sentenced hei to death Ihe Y
Men valiantly chose to defend lean

Grey's life by battling the Shi'ar's

hnpei i. il Guard on a battleground

located on the Blue Uca ol the

fhl \ Men fought hard lor

then teammate's life, and altei a em
eling and devastating battle the \
Men fell I Celing the coiiupl I >.nk

Phoenix enier; il lean dies

heroically took hei own hie so the

univci -e could live

Dart Phoenix Saga touch

mans levels: the lose between

lean dies ,n: oner-

it ickipsl Wolsenne - <ok) ravaging

ol the llellliie Clul mno
portrayed by Kms Pryde, the

corruption ultimata powei can bring

nd i vhai made
ihe -tois i, powerlull

todas

\ ording to mythology, a

Phoenix dies onl) to be rebom, and

Marvel Comics has mixc resurrected

the characta c4 lean < ire) I lei i hat

actei in "New \ Men has once
i manifested powers ol the

Phoenix Force. With the hold dtrw

lions the \ Men are currently

n, Phoenix's rctui n

could he the event fans have been

waiting 21 years foi

GEfc RE3CV fcO EUOLUE
IK Mlkl kl I \k

What I" sou gel when sou combine /

teenagers mutant powers and the

Kid- WB I lutkm Ihe next \ J
Men c.itto ii h< It \ Men T

i
/

I volution. " which -pun oil from

the hit -uminei 2000 movie,

A Men," and n - hitting its

loss in the midst ul

sea ' ihi ee New
epi-. his

shown on the kid-

\\ H but alw **9 '

he '.ii.-'-

( ,n • on Netwi

Tlie pa'ini-e ol the -how i- a restart

world ol the \ Men. loeU-n

the mutant -uperheioe- discovering then

powers while dealing with high school

and esil I, it

"It- an interesting idea because a tot

leal \siili as mutant*

milai to teen issues. It's a metaphoi

riding out you're different, gaining

produce) i

Season one set up i great cast ol

characters, pulling from the comics and

creating its own story line as svcll

"I solution " doe- a great job of keeping

it- own reality while staying true to the

comics

What Mt about this show is

that it very much focuses on hi^h school

While the \ Men comics progressed to

how the mutants a- adults, f solution"

i- very kid oriented. Based upon the

J

EVERYTHING
Continued from page 5

kiisiiik: her a Godlike quality that ha* been -low Is

building up for a momentous event

Currently, the "Murder at the Mansion" story-

line continues, as the \ Men search the Institute

for the murderer ol one of their own. Emma
Frost, while in her diamond form, wa- somehow
shattered. With the Institute locked down during

the investigation, the killer hides among them,

and eould he the last person anyone expect-.

"UNCANNY X-MtN"
WtlTEft: CHUCK AUSli \

ARTIST: RON GARNEY
"Uncanny \ Men" is the X-Men's flagship

title. It has been an ongoing series since the \
Men's creation in the earls 1960s. Countless
artists and writers base contributed, but now it

i- Chuck Mi-ten's turn ts> invigorate the series to

new standards.

The cast ol "I ncanny X-Men" features classic

characters and newcomer- alike. Iceman.
Archangel, Wolverine and Nightcrawler bring the

There is also further exploration of

Nightcrawler's past and his connection to the

priesthood. New relationships will be forged

while others are forever severed, a major villain

returns while a new villain emerges and an X-

\lan will die. To capitalize on "X2's" success.

issue No, 42'S will attempt to draw new reader-

by costing only 25 cents five days after the film's

release.

"X-TREMI X-MEN"
WRITER: CHRIS Cl AREMONT

ARTIST: IGOR KURDY
Storm. Bishop, Rogue. Gambit, Sago and

Thunderbird comprise this offshoot of Xavier's

\ Men. Storm helioses that once Xavier exposed

his school to the world and declared his muta-

tion for mutant acceptance, he compromised his

dream of co-existence. Storm's \-Mon hase no

home as they travel the world enhancing
mutant/human relations.

Chris Claremont, the writer most responsible

for who the \-Men are today, writes "X -Tremc

\ Men " His knack tor spinning epic sagas rile

focus oi Xavier's institute in Fox's "V
Men." "I solution readies out to today's

kids and gets them hooked on the comic.

Out generation had an \ Men cartoon

growing up, and no* tin- one diH.- too,

Hut thi- new \ men -Ioia i- not with

out respect fot the comic- from which it

comes Storylines such at the

Mystique/Rogue/Nightcrawlci relation-

ship are very much touched upon. I sen

before then triangle i- brought to light in

the cartoon, Rogue can he heard saying

about Nightcrawler, "I le's like an annoy-

ing little brother!" \n\ diehard \ Men

fan i- nodding and saying, "you're SO

nght" when she -as- ihi-

llii- kind o| subtle connection to the

comics can also be -ecu with Spyke,

Storm's nephew, who ssa- created for

I volution " While creators dens any

connection with the charactet Marrow,

experience, while new recruits luggernaut.

Northstar, Stacy \ and llu-k supply fresh blood

Capitalizing oil the relative unfamiliarity ol the

newcomers alloss- \u-ien more creative freedom

to plas with hi- team

l)e-pite the change- in Morrison's "New V
Men "I ncanny \ Men" -till has it- roots firmly

in superhero lore I In- \ Men '.iw.is le Has

els the world, championing Mutant Right- \n

upcoming -tois will return the Church ol

Humanity, a group ol religious zealots out to

purge the world ol the "mutant abomination

7?Z7

with extreme action, coupled with appealing

characterization, add- to the excitement ol the

book

Recently, this \ Men splintet group fended

oil an enormous alien invasion, led b\ the con

quering Khan It- success m defeating Khan ren-

dered Gambit >m<.l Rogue powerless, c.m-ing

them to lease the team. Thunderbird. Slipstream

and I ifeguard also -plit front the team to pursue

othei interests, leasing Storm, Bishop and Sage

to continue theii mission

"God I oves, Man Kill- Part il is Claremont'i

next -tors ate lot hi- \ Men I hi- i- the sequel

to the original graphic novel that m-pired events

in the upcoming "\2 Ihe \ Men - old enenis

Stryker returns, but the \ Men mm hase u>

reluctantly |oin forces with him to lace greatei

iluc.it \l-o guest appearance- bs Wolverine
kills Pryde and new team menihci Cannoiih.ill

onls add to tb.is impending classic -tois art

"Ul IIMMt \ MlN"
WRIIIR: M\Rk Mil I \R

N k I is I \M)X Kl HI Kl

Marvel's Ultimate Line w.i- introduced three

seats ago as a mean- to start from scratch with

Marvel's most populai character! The idea ssa-

IO take the cote concept- and appls them to mod
ern times without the burden ol seats ol continu-

ity These "I Itimate" modem retakes ol the clai

sic characters are considered bs mans to be to

best comics on the stands

Ml ol the \-Men are sounget. placing them

inside Xavier's School foi the Gifted during ado

lescence. I ike boms and competitive teenagers

m a private school, these \ Men are far sis

from their classic Hos Scout counterparts

Millar's modernized heroes exist in a harsh

ami realistic world. Wolsenne attempts to mur-

dci s yclopt to get closer to lean dies Mtei

Iceman ssa- injured on a mission, his parent!

-ued Professoi Xavier's school. Magneto ripped s

naked President out of the White House bs ln-

melal denial work fot an execution. onl\ to be

nearly gutted bs S ferocious Wolsenne lean

Grej i- noss plagued b\ si-ion- ol a I'hoenix

God, sshich possesses her bods

Currently, Magneto caused the meltdown of a

Miami Nuclear Power riant, and the only hope

fot -ui sisal lie- in unleashing lean dies'- innei

Phoenix. With none ol the rule- that appls to

Othei \ books \1aik Millar has proven that an\-

thing i- possible, as he recreate- \ Men hi-tors

QUICK BUS:

"EMMA FROST-
WRITER: KARI BOLLERS
ARTIST: RANDY GREEN

Following the popular comic book trend,

"Emma Frost" delves into the early years of the

Xavier Institute's resident telepathic and dia-

mond-skinned teacher Ian- ol the ex-s illainous

White Uueen will witness from the very begin-

ning her journex towards evil and eventual

redemption to the ranks of the X-Men.

"EXILES-
WRITER: CHUCK ALISUN
ARTIST: CLAYTON HENRY

"Kxiles" is perfect mixture of "Quantum
Leap." "X Men" and 'What If...?" There are

countless alternate realities that exist where any-

thing is possible. Marvel's classic "What If...?"

series exposed us to those sometimes blissful, but

more often hellish, realities. Wrong choices were

made, heroes died, battles were lost and these

various worlds crumbled as the outcome.

I xiles" features a continuing cast of X-Men
plucked from different realities who travel to

these broken-down worlds to alter events and set

things right.

"MYSTIOUE"
WRITER: BRIAN K. VAUGHN

ARTIST: lORGF LUCAS
"Mystique" is a cross between "lames Bond"

and "\ Men," as the shape-shifting mutant ter-

rorist enters the world of espionage. Professor

Xavier sends Mystique on clandestine mission-

all over the world, but Xavier's pacifist agenda

and Mystique** murderous methods complicate

then arrangement Forge, the ex \ Man with the

mutant ability to invent anything, acts ,,s

Mystique's gadget supplier Ii seems the notori

ous blue skinned mutant criminal ha- joined

Xavier's mission fot peace ot has she?

"Nl\v Ml I \ms
WRIIIR: CHRISTINA Wl IR

ARIIXI: KlRON GftANI
The relaunch of the populai series bring-

much ol the original member i ol Xavier's
youngest mutant class back to school to train a

new generation ol \ Men It has been seals since

the original New Mutants giadu.itcd. and now
Dam Moonstat (Mirage), Wolfsbane and Magma
are recruiting new mutant students to enroll at

the Xavier Institute With a private school back
drop, the New Mutants will be gisen a chance to

learn more about their powers and where they lit

into a world that doesn't necessaril) want them

"StNIINtl"
Write*: sean mckeimr
ARTIST: UDON COMIC s

leenagei lu-ton Steslord -tumble- SCrOSI
something amazing amongst his father'! salvage
yard - a downed Sentinel. "Sentinel" focuses on
one ol the gigantic mutant hunting robots recent-
ly responsible foi the genocidal extermination of
60 million mutant- This socially inept high

Continued on page 7

(1: EUOlUfcOfclOiT

Continued from page 6

Spyke does spoil a similar mutation.

I le also goes cm to join the Morlockl
in season three, and Marrow was the

leader ot the Motiockl lot a while.

Coincidence'' Maybe. On the other

hand. Storm led the Morlocks for a

while in the comics, so Spske's mose
to join them could be reminisc.'tit of

that, refuting the Marrow connec-

tion,

"I solution" portrays mans char-

acters from the Mats el universe 48
so Ear. Thi initial \ Men that found

their way into season on<: were
Profeeeor X, lean Grey, Cyclops.

Nightcrawler, Shadowcat, Rogue.

Storm. Wolverine and Spyke.

The Brotherhood ol Mutants ssa-

also formed, consisting of Magneto.

Mystique, load. Avalanche. Blob.

Quicksilver, Scarlet Witch (season

tssoi and Sabrctooth.

In season two, now recruits were

introduced, including Boast, Iceman.

Cannonball. Magtna. Sunspot. Boom
Boom. Wolfsbane. Berzerker, lubilee

and Multiple.

The Sentinels. Bolivar Trask and

Ldward Kelly have all sported roles

a- ss el

Other mutants making appear-

ances include Havok. Angel.

Oambii. Pyro, Colossus. Agatha

Kisrkness, Mastermind.
Mesmero, luggernaut. forge,

Destiny, the Morlocks.

Calli-to. Arcade. Magik II

and Apocalypse,
Nick Fuij and Captain

America base also made

appearances on the

show

.

A DVD has just beast

released Ibis is a must-

hase toi any "X-Men:
I solution" Ian or any

general X-Men fan for

that mallet Sporting the

first fout episodes from

season two and special features,

including character bios and an

introduction for each episode from

the creator, this l)\ D is fantastic.

With "\2: X-Men Lnitod" com
ing out on Friday, propelling \Men
tans into a frenzy. "Kvolution" can

look to evoke a broader Ian-base.

X-MEN INTRODUCTION
Continued from page 6

engage in epic-scale conflicts. In their many incarna-

tions, the X-Men have battled gods, sysed entire galax-

ies, toppled corrupt governments, fought embittered

and misguided mutants and consequently suffered

numerous deaths among their ranks. With extremely

powerful mutants such as the Ian -favorite Wolverine,

Colossus. Cyclops, Havok, Avalanche. Proteus and
Storm viciously battling, thes create extensive amounts
of collateral damage. As the old adage goo-. "You can

always tell where the X-Men have been
."

W ith the "X-Men" film in 2000 being a large hit and
with the expected success oi May 2*1 "\2: X Men
United." the comics hase capitalized on the public's

attention. The musics' vision has blended into the

source material, making the comic more familiar with

the movie's fans. Cone for the most part are the color-

ful spandex costumes, replaced by the film's influence

of leather and Kevlar uniforms, "Suddenly. I don't have

to look like an idiot in broad daylight. " grunts

Wolverine on losing his classic blue and yellow spandex

uniform. Also, upcoming storylines in both "Uncanny

\ Men and " X -heme X Men" are comparable to

••X2's."

Numerous writers and artists have left their marks

on the XMen my thus, bringing hundreds of different

characters and storylines to the adoring fans. It is

almost impossible to summarize an average of 40 years

of X-Men history I scry issue contains a "Previously"

page where first-time or returning readers are privy to

relative information necessary to understanding current

events For the more curious reader, www.uncannyx-

men.net is a vast resource of current and past informa-

tion regarding everything X.

I sersthing Changes" is the fundamental evolution-

al s principal ol Ihe Xavier Institute. With A-list writ-

ers luch a- Chris Claremont. Brian Michael Bondis and

Mark Millar combining their talents with dynamic

artists such as David I inch. Phil limonez and hank
Quietly, the X-Men comics are evolving, quite possibly,

into their finest era.

i .VIII

MH H VEI

.1/ I HKI-

&\jcvyiUiHg X
'X2: X-Men United*

But what make- the movie i calls

work is the genius in the sillain chat

actet- William Stt s kei Is I he-

rn lit an! hating hu in a n in this

movie, and he makes Senatoi Kellv

look about a- menacing a- an mtaiit

child

On the outside he i- rimpry s man
hell bent on eliminating the so-called

mutant threat. But Stryker - hatted

Look for "X2:

X-Men United"

in theaters

tomorrow.

for Professor Xaviei (Patrick

Stewart i and mysterious relationship

with Wolverine make him a deep

character.

In the middle we have the some-

times righteous and often misguided

Magneto dan McKelleiH Magnelo

Consistently wander- in and out of

the audience- lasor, tinalls inak

ing a major turn near the end ol the

movie. That twist, coupled with an

open-ended conclusion, will likely

leave vhrwen hanging But what they

Co'

school sophomore is about to make a dangeroii- ness

acquaintance, the world*! HBOS1 siciou- and destructive

mutant killing machine.

"Wl M'OX V
WITTER: Ikank Iiihi

ARMS I: CilORtilS 1 1 \NH
The Weapon \ program, notoriously famous ssnh

the creation ol Wolverine, has a histois ol exploiting its

mutant agent-' power- lor corrupt gam- Weapon V
focuses on a group ol sillain-. including Wolverine's

nemesis Sabrctooth, each a part of the program toi

then own purposes lionic.ills . thev an. being manipu-

lated by the enigmatic and vengeful Directot to eradi-

cate all mutant kind.

"WOI \IRINI '

WRIIIR: (.KM. Rl CK X

ARUM: DARItk ROBIRISON
This series relaunch brings the feral mutant back to

his violent roots, I Ogan ventures s V ,|o a- he -eek-

vengeaiice tor the slaughtet ol an innocent young girl

His quest lor an-vsei- will give readers the unpre-

dictable and brutall) c law happy

Wolverine tans have been waiting

for. The intention fot "Wolverine"

was to create a ssoild outside ol the

X-Men lor Wolverine to interact

with and hack assas as he sees lit

-X-MlN INI IXIIII I)

Y'ARKH S ARI ISIS XNO WRIII RS

I In- ongoing anthology -cue- act- more ai s charac

let -tuds than ,\n action packed comic "X-Men
I nliiiulcd" i- an outlet foi creators to las tribute to

their lavonte X characters, alive oi dead Upcoming
issues will showcase short stories, featuring

Nightcrawler, Wolverine and the deceased pan ot

l'-slocke ami Colossus,

"X-STAIIV
WRIIIR: IN II R Mill Ii. xs

\Ritsi: Piiiiip Bond
While the X Men light lot mutant rights and BCCCp

lance, the media members ol X statix are looking to

cash in on the mutant culture phenomenon Caring

more about lame and money above all else, this sell

destructive, vet effective, mutant superhero team strug-

gles to satisfy their demographic- and advertisers. "\

Statix' is ,m intensely clevei MtirC towards eclehritv

life, reality television and the fads that dominate the

entertainment industry

Remember yo&t first dayi on campus?

Wish someone had told you what von knoxx now !

Share your words of wisdom with the

Class of 2007

Now accepting submissions lor

New Student Convocation

Student Speaker

Sunday, August 31,2003

Submit your 5 minute speech to:

( onvoc.itton (. nmniittic

e/o Jennifer Araenautt

Assoc. Director tor Alumni v ommunKatHtng

Alumni Relations, Main Office

Mntiori.tlli.ill

The Student Speaker will be chosen bs representatives

ot the ( Convocation c ntntnittcv.

m sure to include sour summer address and phone numhei

Deadline for submission: Monday, May 5th

downtown
Amherst
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Chew on this, kids: We ins to kick off Spring

nmmisp vnn will eniov it
with weekend promotions

Ul \Jl 1 1 1 V^ yV/il YY111 V>11JVJJ 1 V
Jhis weeken(1 marRs the offidal even( is , fundraiser for (he Tiger promotions in town over the week-

1 ,. . V , , ,-.,... uu-JSL JfL.*««J. kkkuff of spring on campus with Kloof School an educational facili- end.
inflirmation .

contact
Remembei eating mud pies when

you were a kid? How ^ihoui pajnl

chips? Yeah, neither did I. But tor

some children and adults, the desire

rtsume nonfood items continues

for an abnormal period >>t dme (He

lerm lot -uJi .i practice is known as

"pica" ipronounced I'll kali i.

I he origins ol this term come
from the I atin

m ord foi mag-

pie. This species

ol Hit ^ i is best

-

tendenc) I' 1 eat

whatever it

- across in

nature Knothei

turning dii

instead ol

nutritional fi k ''I

tiled geopha

ms who feel the) ma) have

iiu«t exhibit symptoms for a

Children, more often

idults, 'end to develop the di-

- ut sties shovt between Hi

rcent ol children between
• two and S« experience

ime foi in I he reasons

behind iheit actions frequent!) -tern

i .i famirj pet 01 in

-are cases low consumption oJ \it.i

mini such M ban or ealciuni. It has

been reported that children eat paint

chips due to the sweet tatte ol leud-

besed paint. L nfortunatety, the result

of eating paint chips IS a complete

k)M ol mental faculties

Pregnant women with cravings

have been known to practice pica j-

well. In most

science of microwave cookery in all

Jessica Pellelier

Cases, placing

the patient on

vitamin -upple-

ments chases
awav the desire

to eat things that

are better left on

the foreal floor.

Symptoms also

lend to disap-"~^~~~,^—
pear after child-

birth

Web-based research on the di-oi

der provided a website, which
claimed that although the practice o!

eating nonfood tons COttld be con

sidered Mrange. pica is not an eating

disorder. But considering the lack ol

tactual medical advice and general

grammatical errors, one can clearK

discern that anyone with a domain

name can claim expertise in I panic

ular field

It is estimated that over 200 cu

tures participate in the consuming of

substances such as dirt or clay. The
practice dates back to ancient

Greece and is still practiced b> cer-

tain cultures in Central Africa and

South America. This does not qualify

as pica due to its cultural and histori-

cal significance. Wandering into

\our backyard and chewing on a

clump of mulch, yeah, that would be

pica.

Possible problems associated

with pica include intestinal blockage,

lead poisoning or intestinal parasites

Regardless of the symptoms, persons

with anorexia occasionally develop

pica as a vvav to avoid nutritional

foods and also to reaffirm their feel-

ings ol being "unworthy" of eating

normal food

Even though the disorder may-

seem new to many, if you suspect

yourself or a loved one of having

pica, seek help. There is no known
prevention for the disease, but a diet

rich in nutritionally valuable food

may help. The disorder is lar from

new . and research continues to be

done to gain further insight with

regards to causes and prevention.

lessica I'cllcticr is a Collegian

Columnist.

This weekend marks the official

kickoff of spring on campus with

the annual Spring Concert, head-

lined by rapper 50 Cent, and per-

haps the Mullins Center's most
anticipated concert of the year on
Monday. Dave Matthews and Tim
Reynolds.

The Mullins Center has a series

of activities planned leading up to

both events. Tonight, the Monkey
Bar and Delano's will be hosting

"Two Steppin' in Da Club" night in

anticipation of the weekend's
events. Beginning at 10 p.m., cus-

tomers will be given the opportuni-

ty to win the final two tickets avail-

able for the Dave Matthews Show,
as well as a pair of tickets to see

hip-hop masters The Roots at

Amherst College on Saturday.

The Spring Concert, sponsored

by University Productions and
Concerts, begins g| 5 p.m. on
Sunday with Cold Duck Complex
opening. Hip-hop talent Rah/el will

be featured during the evening, as

well as ska band Reel Big I ith, and

finally headline! 50 Cent. Tickets

are still available at the Mullins

Center or at ticketmaster.com.

Monday night, the Mullins

Center presents the highly anticipat-

ed "Acoustic I veiling with Dave-

Matthews and Tim Revnolds." This

event is a fundraiser for the Tiger

Kloof School, an educational facili-

ty in South Africa that provides its

students with a Christian education

and plays a vital role in the process

of social integration in the region.

The show is completely sold out,

but tickets will be given away at

promotions it

end.

For more information,

the Mullins Center at 545-0505 or

visit its website at www.mulhnscen-

ter.com

/.cry \iehen

I

PETER PAN BUS TICKETS
COPIES & FAXES

UPS PACKAGE SHIPPING

00
COPY CENTER
on campus in 101 Herter Hall

Arts@dailycollegian.com

Arts@dailycollegian.com

Rent
of Ours

POTTERS
asssssn * —sssrsf aro^ai m^imirTKiiarriu

• Cars

Passenger Vans
• Trucks QOfS

• Cargo Vans /%$A

50 Cent will make his Mullins Center debut on Sunday when he headlines

the annual Spring Concert.

Amherst art Gallery to

color outside the lioes

Lien* *

• Direct Billing to

insurance Companies

• Free Local Pick Up

• Locally Owned and Operated

549-RENT (7368)

at North Amherst Motors
Collision Repair Center

u

ntntWMMrstniitiri C»m

Houte • One Mile North ol UMass Amherst

CiNCO DE MAYO
Corona

12 pk bottles 19.09 + bcp.

In Amherst today, Gallery A5 will

begin its exhibit of three local

abstract/non-oDJective urti-t-

I \liibited painters will include Keith

Hollinwortk, Cathy Osman and

Doroth) Oatafsaast, All three artists

have a unique direction to their work,

hut the exhibit's ecksctk M>le will give

it a Strang sense oJ exploration and

discovery.

Holltliworth's artwork is done pri-

marih on umuv His works. -tri\e to

be serine and filming, suggesting an

aSBBOM mcdiuiti\e Mate to the viewers

Ostnan also utilizes oil on samas.

but she also explores the area ol

drawing Osman uses paint and pencil

SO develop textures ;md lavers in her

artwork O-tctiiuin share- the realm

ol oil on canvas with her aosompanj

ing artists, jnd makes use ol gloat .i-

Attention all administration, tacllty and stait.

IMPROVE YOUR PHYSICAL RELATIONSHIP WITtl YOUR WORK

ENVIRONMENT WITH A GOOD CHAIR.

LEXINGTON

I'm i (/ (on Ion

W publish

"/)( li\* n i/

CROL'P

Quality New and Used Office I urm

Starting at

$211.50

"Delivered"

I SS RMAN "111 I I I'

/\r»ON ciiair
Ml ON IT TRANSIT « II VIS*

HUM I II< I I AJL8TABU ARMS

( onto* i Eric Bascom at the Lexington Group Inc. at 4J J-746-3064.

/ mail Eric@lexingtongroupinc.com. All stating passes Cal.TB133.

We accept Visa and Mastercard

I fXISOTON GROUP IS AN AUTHORIZED MERMAN Mil 1 1 P AND SIT ON IT WICC DEALER

ol&fi
es
21 StoekkrtsJga St.

e yfj

Sprintfficld. MA01103 «$

V>
\

All Areas oi Criminal Law
All Drag to Alcohol Related Often»es

Disorderly Conduct
Assault to Battery

Resisting Arrest

CHJI/DW1

MA. NY -f- Federal Courts

413-584-4473

Affordable Flat Fee
Please mention ad when eallinii

'. otor Value!* Aecidenta

well, a water ba-ed paint -ubstiiiue.

on paper. Osternian explores the p*>s

sible representations ol gesture- and

emotions in her artwork.

When asked what rhvme 01 le.i-oti

there was behind the coupling ol

these artists. Hollinworth said,

"I irstlv. it i- because we arc all friends

and beyond that it has |o do with the

last tlut we all work out ol progress

M opposed SO concept That i- SO SBJ

we do BOt form our art in our minds

before we lav it down; it is more ol Mt

explorative and developmental experi

ence lor us to create our work-

The opening reception and gallerv

walk will be held tod.iv horn S to 8

p.m. at the \> dallerv The gallerv i-

located at 28 \mitv Street dircctl)

acros- Irom the lones I ihi.itv Ml

three ol the leatured artists will be on

hand opening night to anawet quel

tions and share impression- on their

work. The exhibit will run through

the month ol Max and will close on

Saturday, Maj SI.

- ( ameron I Woods

DIGITAL SURROUND SOUND IN AIL AUDITORIUMS
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COMMENCEMENT BALL 2003

Friday, May 23, 2003
7:00 pm to 12:30 am

Student Union Complex $40 per person

Summer 2003 Positions Available!

To purchase tickets:
* Order online at www.UMassAlumni.com
* Call the Alumni Association at 545-2317
* At the STARS table on the Campus Center Concourse April 28 through May 1

4

* At the STARS table at Cap & Gown pick up: May 19-22
\l UMNI

Commencement Bali is brought to you by;
•^L

If you are friendly, love working with people, enjoy a team environment, and

are looking for a full time job to enhance your summer experience, apply to be

an Assignment/Customer Service Assistant at the Housing Assignment Office.

Work with a dynamic and energetic group of students and staff while making

housing assignments and talking to the public about housing at the University

|of Massachusetts.

Gain skills in:

• customer service and intake

• verbal assertiveness

• public relations

• problem solving

• administration/organization

Starting pay rate is $8.50 per hour with additional overtime available.

For more information or an application, come to the

Housing Assignment Office at 235 Whitmore or visit our

website at www.housing.umass.edu and click on

"Employment."

WWW.IMII Vi oi i | ClAN.t om Z\)t #lag8acliusettg Maiip Collegian Thursday, mav i
,
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USOC correct

in clearing Lewis
By STEPHEN WILSON

:Vs<k LATETJ PkIsn

II VHIKi 'i|
! I

Frank Currcri slides in safety at third after UVM lefttielder Kvle Brault misplaved his 7th inning flv hall. I Mass dmwud Vermont

12-7.

Twomlev's homer helps UMass past UVM
Cor'* ge 12

CrOMSflg the piste, and threw three and 2/)

scoreless innings ol relief, allowing onlv three

hits while sirikm;' OUl lout to pisk up his sot

and victor) >>l the season.

'Anthon) pitched ivallv well." Stone said

"He had ^>kkI command Mid ^ul us oul ol a

jam with good damage control. He was
throwing well wiih ^ood joke and hittinv' his

sfXHs.

"The lead vva- piellv hie. si. I figured it I

held them then we could keep chipping awav

at it." Catto -aid "I Hied SO >;et ahead ol the

hitlers and keep u- in the ballgame. I know

wove Ken hitting well lalelv. SO I knew il I

held then there we could come back."

\iki being unable u> >:ei to l \ \1 startn

laud Slater otho than a lieinendou- liouiet

hv senioi designated hniet Chris Morgan, the

Minutemen began to chip awav tuithel oil

the I \ \1 hull|vn in the- seventh. Ihev rallied

loi three runs ofl ol froshman southpaw

Chris Ula/ek ti> narrou Vermont'i sdgc to 7-

4. with the hit: blow an RHI double oil the

bat of sophomore outfielder Curl Szado.

"Things weren't looking jiihk.1 far awhile.

Ihev had gotten SOSM runs ihev probahlv

shouldn't have, and the game shoukd'vc been

closer then it was." .Stone said "We just tried

to start with a clean slate ifl the seventh

inning. We got S lew mns and -tailed to pile

it on in the eighth."

Senioi first baseman lell Mtieri began the

eighth with a oneout double and then scored

OH ^>\ RKI double bv ninioi third baseman

Matt Reynolds. M"ter freshman outfielder

hank Currvri drew a walk, senioi outtielder

Malt Boulanger'i kltl single drove in

Revnolds. and t'urreii followed 10 tie the

game when the ball eluded biault in leltlield.

setting up rWomley's heroics

"Ihe pitchei VMS throwing faStbaWl and

trying SO get griv- out with just that, so I.i-m-

tant COach Tim | I aurila said to |iis| sit dead

red." Iwomlev said. "I vva- looking foi that

la-lball and I got it and the re-t i- hsttOT)

Senioi t ali her and co captain loin

Ellerbrook then walked and scored on an

RKI double bv junior shortstop Mike Vtha-.

I Mats eoncluded the scoring on a two-run

homer bv fallow co-captain lohri Seed.

lunior righthander I ric Chown picked up

the -ave for the Miiuitemen. recording ihe

game's final out with the bases loaded in

relief ol CaUo,
Righthander Btetl DobeM took the loss

for Vermont, allowing live earned mils on

tour hits in 2/1 ol an inning.

The Miiuitemen will return to action

tomorrow, a- thev head east on the

Massachusetts lurnpike for a doubleheader

with intrastate rival Boston College in

Chestnut Hill. Game one is scheduled to

begin at 2 p.m.

I his game was definite!) a confidence

Un'-tci foi us heading into a hig dav touioi

row against a Big I a-t team like BC,"

Iwomlev -aid

lomorrow is big day, playing KC.

Ihai'H he a real good te-t for us." Stone

added

LONDON (AP) - The U.S. Olvmpie toinmitlee

was right to clear Carl Lewis and other American

after positive drug tests in 1*^88. track and field'-

world governing body ruled \\ ednesday

.

'The USOC followed the mles in dealing with

eight positive cases for stimulants at the I 48H

Olvmpie trials, the International Association ol

Athletics Federations said.

According to documents released bv Dr. Wade

Exunt, the USOC"- former director for drug control.

U.S. athletes tested positive for drugs mure than HXt

limes from H88 to 2000. Onl> a handful woe
barred from competing and 14 went on to win

medals.

I KUm said Lewi-. nine-time Olympic champi-

on, tested positive three time- ut the trial- lot small

amounts of banned stimulants. The ISOC first di-

qualified Lewis, then reversed itself alter lie

appealed, claiming inadvertent use.

"This decision validates our position and death

illustrates that the tules that were in place in H88
were followed." USOC spokesman Hairy I Seibel

said.

But World Anti-Doping Agency chief Hick

Pound insisted the LSOC acted improperh and the

athletes should have been disqualified from the

Olympics.

"There are people who probably should have

been on the U.S. Olympic team who didn't uiaki it

because- other people were using drugs." he -aid.

I \um has indicated be released the document- to

reform the system, hu' Seibel said snekhuj rules in

the I rated States and around the world ahead) have

undergone many changes since 21H.H.).

Lewis won two gold medal- in Seoul in the long

jump and the 100 meters. He vva- awarded the lin>

gold alter Canadian Sprinter Ken fohnson was

stripped of the medal for I positive steroid test.

I usm*s documents have led to accusations

around the world that the LSOC covered Up posi-

live tesis and thai Lewis and others should have

been barred facea competing.

"The IAAF is concerned that the continuing con

llOVersy over these cases i- tarnishing the image ol

the spun unnecessarily and wishes to make it- posi-

tion clear based on what actually happened in

l9jgc*ttttlAAf said

lire federation slid it had reviewed the relevant

documents from W8 and found thai, although the

athletes' names were not catciosed, the I \ \l wa-

inlonncd of eight positive findings lor ephedrinc and

ephcdrinc-i elated compounds "in low coneentta

tion-

"The IAAF medical committee lelt satisfied,

however, ^ti the bash of me hsforatation received

that the case's had been properfv concluded by tin-

I SOC a- negative caaat' fa accoidance with the

inles ami rcgMSaom in place at the time and no fat

ther action was taken." the statement -aid.

The IAM siid the athletes who went on so coin

pete m Seoul were "eligible to do in accoidance with

IAAF rotes."

Beaton Pitlenger, who was executive director ol

the L SOC in l-)8K said last week that an investiga-

tion at the time concluded the level ol banned stimu-

lants lound in I ewjs' system was not significant

enough to be' ncrtonnatue-c-nhancing. That prompt

ed the I SOC to reverse it- decision.

"The rules at the lime called for u- to determine

intent. Ihe-e level- were less than 10 microgiani-

per milliliter, consistent with accidental use." he

-aid.

Pound ,i senior lOt member Irom Canada, -aid

he has written loc president (sequel Rogge urging

an independent inquiry. Me said \\ -\H\ is willing to

Can) out an investigation il asked

"I remain verv troubled hy the whole thing." he

added. "There vva- certain]) an eilormou- lack ol

transparency, Samebod) has to say, I ook, this is

probabi) not the wa> it e>ught to have been ban

died.'"

Weber is Illinois' new coach

CHAMPAIGN. Ill lAP) Bruce Wehet is back

in the Hig Ten. moving to Illinois as head basketball

coach Wednesda) aftei live successful seasons u
Southern Illinois.

He has root- in the conference, having worked

18 yean as an assistant to Gene Keed) at Purdue,

"Our goal i- 10 win | national champmn-hip at

the Universit) ol Illinois," athletic directot Ron

Uic'tithci -aid "I believe that Bruce Weber i- the

ranch to lead US to the next level
'

Gucnther praised Weba for h« integrit) and

uommhmenl u- academics.

"I am honored and humbled to be named the

coach here." Weber -aid "It'- a tremendous honoi

He replace- hill Sell, who went to Kansas alter

Kov William- lelt for North Carolina

Weba went I0V5T iii five seasoni at Southern

lllinoi-

I a-t -e.i-oii. the Saluki- vvenl 24 7 and won the

regular-season Missouri Valley Conference champi-

onship, Ihev lost to Missouri m the first round ol

the NCAA tournament.

Weba - best yen with sil came fan 2ik>2. when

the Saluki- went 28 8 and made u to the v \ \

touiTuiment - round oi 16

On luc-dav night, u clvi told an Associated

Pre— reporta at his home in Carbondale that he

would be joining the llhni.

Bunieti chii I 2-IO-I4 months

MIAMI (AP) Honda Marlin- nghl haiidci \l

Burnett won't pitch again tin- year, ^i^ he might

miss next season, l

Burnett underwent teooMtructtve elbow surgery

aftei renowned orthopedist Dr lame- Andrews

lound the ulnai collateral ligament in Burnett's

throwing arm tullv torn \ lull recover) is expected

bath's projected to take 12 tolBrncncm

Like it Cheap
Spending $100

at Retail gets you

Grand Theft
Auto: Vice City (PS2)

$49.99

Caddyshack DVD King of Torts by

$19.95 John Grisham

: *5 off
$20 purchase* l

Enter promo code B

UMASSl I
I in your shopping cart

Coupon Expires 5/25/03toupon expires, o/co/vj i

hf^f

The Jester
by James Patterson

Coldplay: $7.85
A Rush of Blood...

$8.29

by
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'We don't want guys

that are too smart ...'

1)\ )l\l I I1KI

Further prcxtl thai it's possible to

think io< i.l hard about the

draft

rhc pathological test the V --

mi- give prospective draft

choices totals 580 questions Dial's

lour mi five times more titan the tests

most othei teams use. and nearl)

eight times .is man) questions asked
Jui ins' the standard Wonderlie intelli-

to cvei < potential

I Ik- main i eason for the Giants'
c Mtnph to weat play-

iw n \t some point, examiners

al answers instead

: - have been pro-

u respond with,

i
. h, aren't so

i. sum's difficult)

.

w It, i! -i ft them i- its

a nit suicide

M .i lot ill limes in .i

in-." former I tali

and s urrent - arolina

Smith -.ii.l in .i recent

know . like. II.He
you ihe world would be

Aiihoui you?"
Smith told I hi c harlotte I

\
that he'd already practiced

that day and taken three oi foui othei

exam - u hen somebod
)

dropped the c i on In- desk.

H« goi through sumi 30 questions
>ct in. then resorted t>'

Id college ruse H you don't
a iIil answer, him mat k I

I kin bat k it 's no wondei he
nd up with the Giants

probably thought I was a

«aid

h wacky evidence arc

It illai decisions made
Vot -udden fame and I

tune in I .i li i tli.it rewards
..ill.. K>t .i volatile

were full-time

lii Mel Kipei It . and
ird* handed out to

ifterward. Bui the

addeninglj inexact

bisticatcd liming,

rid poking that takes

ling combines and
there's -till pre

probing ol what's

n a drafl

: in use I

thi 1930s and is

•nil Edition fob appli

W li. ill. i it li.i- ,iu\ relevant!

tut .i- M I players are concerned
depends on m horn you ,i-k

While -(.iinc agents encourage
clients to spend the months after

then final season working out in the

gym, Memphis-based Brian Parker

believes there's -till at Io.im .is much
to be gained in the classroom

"Teams Used to evaluate on |u-t

height, weight and -peed. Now.
they're at least a- interested in chai

acter, consistent') and smarts," he

said.

In that sense, Parkei considers the

2001 draft a formative experience.

He was representing linebacker Man
Stewart, a Vanderbili grad the top

scouting services projected to gu in

the seventh round. Instead, the

Falcons and coach Han Reeves decid

ed to grab Stewart early in the fourth.

"He told me the) looked at Matt

and another linebackei with equal

ability, and thai basically it came
down u> who was the smartei play

ei." Parker -aid

\ >J score (mil oi a possible

on the Wonderlit sealed the deal and

nobod) has had an) regrets since.

Stewart gut his degree in mechanical

engineering and \llanta got a defend-

el win 1 -tatted I > .il lei game- la-t

season, finishing third on the team in

tackles,

Parker, meanwhile, got an object

lesson that he used to persuade
Memphis lineman Wade Smith t.i fin-

ish his degree this spring. Apparently,

thai impressed the Dolphins enough
|0 lake Smith land hi- 2^ mi the

Wonderlie), in the third round, foui

rounds higher than the consensus ol

the scouting sen ices

but like more than a feu general

managers, nol every agent i- sold mi

the idea a good Wonderlie score

translates into football intelligence.

Pittsburgh based K.ilph Cindrich said

mute than one ol his client- -aid a

reputation as a "brainiac" can

iiKithall player in trouble.

"I think Inn Rudd\. who was
from Notre Dame and whose parents

might have kith Ken teachers, came
within a point oi -.ml a perfect score

on the Wonderlk but he wanted to

keep it quiet and I think I understand

why," added Cindrich, a lough-guy

linebacker in the Nl I some 50
i

ago "I've been atound a lot ol esjyii

who were tin. smart to be good liml

hall players

Ruddy a second-round pick who
has developed into Miami- -tailing

center, was cxactl) the son ol pick.

who used to worn I he lat<

Youn

>a\\\\ n mi
yj yuj k!

NS
!

Pacers extend

series to six

Indiana I'.m r-' I mi ll.irdaua,, top, crushes into Boston Cfffcirs forward Anionic

second quarter vi their tir-i-romul pfctyufl aasw I SMaaay night.

Walker a» he make* ,c pa-- in the

missed 1 2 straight shots, and

\ik-i clinched it with two fre*

throws with 12 seconds left.

-ihe onl) thing on m) mind

was to win " \nt-i said, "I'm the

type nl guy w ho always wants

ihe ball, bul I had to wail Wa
had to make the right thing hap

pen."

The Pacers made things hap-

pen offensively in the fourth

quartet aftei a sluggish start, It

was llaidaw a) * ho ga\ e the

Pacers the boosl the) needed oil

the bench. tftei playing od) 17

minutes in two playoff game-, he

hit several clutch shots in th«

Ion till

Hardawa) tied ii al 86 on a S

pointer with 5: t' 1 left in regula-

tion, and \ite-l followed with a

left handed layup for Indiana's

first lead since the - eond quar-

ter.

Walker's basket lied it at 88

w nli 2 ol remaining, and that

would be Boston's last field goal

Hardaway, signed in late

March aftei working as a televi

-ion analyst, hit a 3 pointer from

the top ol the art that pulled

Indiana within one with C-

minutes lefl

Pierce followed with two

jumpers, bul I lardawa) had an

an-wei w itli a itimiei in the lane

to get it back to three He tin

i-hed with I > point- in 27 mill

ute-. a- start in-' poini guard

laniaal I in-le\ played just three

minutes in t lu -.
. ond hall

l.'iiiglu i- what they brought

me ii) foi . ihe playoffs ami veter

an leader -hip I l.ndaw a\ -aid

I ach team missed jumpers in

the final minute and regulation

ended with \' I . -I - w ailing

Pierce's shot out ol hound- from

behind.

Vrtesi - oreil 10 points in

fourth quarii t an i shut

71 percent III (oi

I he) also limited Pierce who
was avertt point' in the

-ei ies, lu ) ol 10 »l in the

fourth In the In-l hall lie onl\

look th tee shots, and I *

those weie an ball- on -u p l\u k

jumpers against \ne-t

"It's ihe same Mull he -

doing all -ci i>. P II
.an I IB) he - gl i an) new tticks

oi any thing 1 1 - - jusi play mg
straight up I
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MftW x^
FESTIVAL

AUGUST 15-17, 2003

3 DAYS OF MUSIC AND CAMPING
SKI BUTTERNUT, GREAT BARRINGTON, MA

THE GREYBOY ALLSTARS

MEDESKI MARTIN & WOOD, THE ROOTS, STEVE KIM0CK BAND,

BLIND BOYS OF ALABAMA, SOUND TRIBE SECTOR 9, THE NEW DEAL,

THE SLIP, PERCY HILL, PARTICLE, ADDISON GROOVE PROJECT,

REID GENAUER & THE ASSEMBLY OF DUST,

JACOB FRED JAZZ ODYSSEY, THE CUBAN FREE JAZZ PROJECT

(featuring Tony Perez, Tiger Okoshi, Bob Gullotti, John Lockwood),

AARON KATZ BAND, PETER PRINCE & THE TRAUMA UNIT,

BENEVENT0-RUSS0 DUO, JACK STRAW, PLUS RED HOUSE TOUR:

THE JIMI HENDRIX TRAVELING MUSEUM & MANY, MANY MORE!

CHECK WWW.BERKFEST.COM FOR FULL DETAILS...

TICKETS ON SALE NOW. . . ONLINE AT WWW.BERKFEST.COM! LIMITED QUANTITIES OF EARLY

DISCOUNT TICKETS AVAILABLE. • INFO PHONE NUMBER: 877.42.FESTS (877-423-3787) WWW.BERKFEST.COM

WWW.lMIIYt Oil EGIAN.I OM fcbe j-tlassachusetts Mail? Collegian THURSDAY, MAY 1, 2003 11
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ACROSS
"Vamoose!"
I li« in, ,<l unit
Andes capil.il
Far out planet
"C'mon, pall"
Beneath
Tenderized meat
(2 wds.)
Coral formation
Actor Viooda
Bronte governess
Ridiculous
Sorrows
Board game
Kind of detoclorMOMA artist
Careless
Perched
Strong wind
Crane arm
Similar
Part of f-DIC
Williams of tennis
Cow's oellow
Blueprint detail
Taos orick
r'mMoad
Lxude moisture
Ouiect on radar
F If sized
Papa Doc ruled it

I iin, m-.ly (2 Wds )

I Oil
Night before
Sari Diego pro
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( i, it in front
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1 i-i\jm»r\9 org
2 Stout stick
3 liuinpKin
<t I lad for dinner
5 Aug. and Feb
6 Does as fold

7 Listen to
B invent
9 Squelchos

1 O Loosen
1 1 Goddesses'

statues
12 Divulges
13 Paris airport
18 Ant- sized
23 Swabbed
24 "Alley —I"

25 Corp bigti"
26 Food additive
27 Norway's

patron saint
28 Decorated

tinware
29 Whale's dint
30 Underhand

throw
33 Seer's dock
34 — out (barely

gets by)
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compai hoi i
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"Mona Lisa"
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Plugged n l

Condescend
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Embankments
Lock
Spent unwisely
Not pre
recorded
Use tup boots
"Rabbi Ben —

"
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DAILY WEATHER FORECAST
for Amherst, Ma.

THURSDAY
• High: 73

• Low: 52

FRIDAY
• High: 69

• Low: 42

SATURDAY
• High: 62

• Low: 37

HOROSCOPES
aquanus • ian. 2o-ffb. ih

l \ nay <>n the the Guido baths.

Then' is no substitute lor hygiene .

piSCeS • HH. 19-MAR. 20

Sleep is overrated. But so is dc.ith,

we nuess.

aries • mar. 21-apr. 19

Please refrain in>m wearing ian

d.ils. YOUI HH't smell awful.

taurilS • APR. 2()-MA> 20

You will give it t«i .11 < ounting until

it loves vim and calls you Daddy.

gemini • may2i-iun. 21

Graduating!
1 Mc Donalds will lx>

thrilled to h.we you in three weeks

cancer • iun. 22-iul. 22

Do not leave sour best friend alone

on |une I

r
>th.

leo • lit . 23-AUC 22

Try not to drink so much this

weekend You need to rest up.

VJrgO • AUG 23-SEPT. 22

We be! you $5 dial so Cent

rJoesn'l show up Sunday.

libra • sum. 23-0-T. 22

Play mg I hn ken on Route 9 is onl\

,i good idea at \ a.m.

SCOrpio • OCT. 2VNOV 21

You have something protrding out

oi you pants.

Sagittarius • nov. 22-dec. 21

Don't t.ike the bus today, the schit-

ZO from uptown will ambush you.

Capricorn • dfc. 22-ian. 19

lhe( ollegt. in is mv anti-drug. It

should !*• sours too.

Dining Commons Menu
DC. contact: i4Hi S45-2626

LUNCH
• Vegetable Tortellini Soup

• Oriental Beef & Vegetables

• Chicken Cutlet Sandwich

• Spicy Black Bean Burger

(vegan)

DINNER
• Vegetable Tortellini Soup

Roast Turkey

• Stuffed Shells

(vegetarian)

• Ginger Black Beans

(vegan)

PRODUCTION CREW
On staff today

NIGHT EDITOR

Scott Eldndf;e II

PHOTO TECHNICIAN
Amelia P. Lincoln

COPY EDITOR
/ess<? Greenspan

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
Scott Pihl

PRODUCTION STAFF

Dan Simmons / Stott Ciruso
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Now when all the bandits that you turned the other

cheek to/ All lay down their bandanas and com-

plain/ And you want somebody you don't have to

speak to/ Won't you come see me, Queen Jane?
- Bob Dylan ^

"Queen jane Approximately''
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One for the title
UM can wrap up

ECAC with win
H\ MM I HR\m

It has been just five dav- since

ihe Massachusetts men's lacrosse

team knocked ofl So 7 Syracuse.

ending a 21 year drought against

the Orangemen, hut the Minutemen
have hud little tunc to celebrate,

with .t season-ending matchup on

the road against conference foe

Rutgei- on Saturda)

"I don't think \ou ever will

[come down from the high ol beat-

ing the Orangemen), but the guv-

under-tand t hut the) have anothei

u-k .it hand t H i - weekend." I Mas-

coach Greg Cannella said, 'and

that's to go down there, plav

Rutgers and hopefulh come nut on

I he Maroon and W hite 112-1. V
l Eastern College Athletic

Conference) moved up to V> S in

the national poll- thi- week, helped

hv Dartmouth's vtctorv over then-

\ 2 Princeton tin* pa-t weekend.
I he Scarlet knight- (9-4, 2 2

I v. \t • on the other hand, have

lo-t their la-t tw rgetown

and PetUI State, and dropped ' N
"4 in the nation

"Penn State heat u* and our

rgetown game could have gone
either wav." Cannella said, "They're

plav ing tough teams Ihey'rc i vetj

! team, and they'll he ready fot

U-."

With a victor) Saturday, the

Minutemen would pick up i share

he I t W title and an automata

hetth in the \t \ \ loutnatnent.

though the) ha^e likelv alrcadv

wrapped up an at-large hid to the

postseason \ victor) would tie the

Maroon and W hite with

Georgetown at 4-1 in conference
-t place

"| Winning the I t \t
I

i- ver)

important." Cannella -aid "I hi- i-

one ol the goals that oui guv- let at

the beginning ol the seat to win

the It \t title We've been able to

win a -hare ol n in 2(>o| and win it

outright in 2uu2 and no team ha-

Won it three sear- in ,i tow since

the It AC lacrosse conference has

-tatted

I hough the Scarlet Knights have

dropped consecutive contests and
' »is 'Iks have

mixed in win- o\ el \lai \ land

Baltimore Count) and on the road

al Syracuse According to

Cannella, getting up for the game
should be no problem for the home
-quad

I here- a lot on the line
" he

-aid. "It's theii senior dav. fhe\ re

going to he emotional, they're go

to be ined up. read) to plaj

their seniors on their home field

the lu-t time The) have a chan.

beat a top qualitv learn to get them

into the N( \ \ I ournami
there's reall) a lot on the lin<

thi- game, and there should be

enough motivation fot both teams

Rutgei- i- led offensive!) b)

-en lot |etl Duel and at tankman
Delbv Powless, while freshman net

minder Greg Havalchak has turned

a-ide approximate!) 63 percent ol

the -hoi- he ha- -een.

\iinh they'll be aggressive,

Cannella -aid "They're \erv well

bed rhey'll be aggressive on
loo-e ball- and the) have to plav

reall) -olid defense. I hey haw
outstanding goalie He's having

great year, a- a freshman. They're

prettv -miilai to u-

One potential concern for the

Minuteroen i« thai this, the i-tth

game ol the season, will be iheii

iir-t on natural grass In 2003 I

team ha- been practicing all week
on the I owt ' Boyden I ields,

according to Cannella, Rutgers has

one ot the finest facilities m the

nation He -ee- no reason to think

that the grass will affect hi- team's

plas

W hat we -a\ 10 OUI

don't can ii it's snowing, raining,

wmdv -old. hot, Intl. grass that

shouldn't determine how we pi.

he -aul

Note- Senior midfielder Kevin

I eveille wa- awarded the It U
Player ol the Week for his hat m-k
against Syracuse It wa- his so

-ueh awatd this season, as the co

captain Is second on the team with

44 point-. I he othci CO-t apt

lom l allon, wa- injured foi the

second time tin- season in last

week- victor) According to

Cannella. the learn i- un-uie a- to

how much lime, it any, the -em,

a

will mi-- I allon mi--ed 39 A.i\-

wnh a groin Injun carlict tin- yeat

asjuii'iis

I ,i-i Saturday'* hero l< '• Zvwicki and I M.i-- can wrap up their -nonJ tuiwuitivi- ECAC title with a win S.iturdav over Rutgers in New Jersey.

Minutemen rally past UVM Pacers send series

Eight*run eighth propels

UMass past Catamounts
Mv \1iki MARZELU

: l h.ias. -IAH

\t the end of each season, coaches can often look back

•tiu! find one game that had .> lasting effect on a team- late

rea-oii ul anothei

.

Massachusetts baseball coach Mike Stone, Wednesda)

afternoon's contest with Vermont could be that game

hailing the Catamounts (21-9, b2 America East) lot

most d Wednesda) afternoon's game. Stone watched his

dub exude their resilienc) b) re-ponding with a furious

comeback m the non-league affair

In -ending all nine men to the plate in the bottom ot the

eighth, the Maroon and White di IV ^-6 Atlantic li)i ral-

lied lot eight runt and -i\ hit-.

^ '<tss \2 including a lowering two-run hornet

7 ofl the bat ol sophomore jason

Ivvomlev thai proved to he the
Vermont

winner in the i 2-7 contest

\ Air, like that absolute!) pump- us up. " I worn lev said

«re sluggish through most ol the game, but we're a

ihai nevei quit- II there's nine inning- ot ball to be

played, we're going to plas all nine innings beeau-e that's

what kind ot team we

"Aftet I
-t niggling over the past week] we were a little

stunned," added sophomore Mike Crane, the game'- -tailing

pitcher "Hut an effort like todas reall) get- u- back into

thing- and give- u- a big confidence boost
"

Hie game did not begin a- well a- it ended loi C rane and

the Minutemen Coming into the game with a perteet 4-1)

II hut I lew to be the aee ot

Stone'- young -tatt. ( rane wa- touched up lot -even runs.

five earned, on nine hit- in live plus innings hv the

Catamount-, including a pair ol home run- in the fifth inning

in freshmen da—mate- Kyle Brauh and Chrts Marsh,

"It'- -,iie to -a\ |l wasn't on mv game] today," Crane -aid.

"I wasn't hitting m\ spots, but picking each other up i- what

we're all about. II one gu\ can't get the job done someone

else doe-."

I nlertng the game in a ba-e- loaded, no out jam in the

fifth, it wa- sophomore \nthonj Gallo who got the job done.

The righthander got out ol the inning with onlv one run

back to 'Jungle'
By Pan GELSTON

\--oi IAII I' I'HF —

Mike Ath.i- ,m

W rdnesd.u atterin

tin Minutemen rallied tor eight runs in the bottom of the eighth inning to overtake Vermont

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Indiana might have the

momentum after a thrilling and record -citing Game 5.

Boston, however, -till has history on its side.

Ron Artest had 26 points and 10 rebounds and the

Pacert held the Celtics scoreless in overtime in a 93-88

victory Tuesday night.

It was the first time in "todern NBA playoff history a

team was held -corele-- in OT. The five points by both

teams were the second-fewest in an overtime in playoff

history.

"It- a very tough game to win when you're trying to

Itaj alive, but they hung in there." Pacers coach Isiah

Thomas said.

The Celtics still lead the -cries 3-2. and only six teams
have come back from 3-1 deficits - just two since 1981.

Game b is Thursday in Boston, where the Pacers already

lost twice in this series.

To advance the Pacers will have to rediscover a level

of sustained succes- that's been missing for months.
Since they were 37-15 on Feb. 14. they've had only one
three-game winning streak.

lermaine O'Neal had 19 points and a team playoff-

record 22 rebounds. He just missed his second 20-20
game of the -eries. but scored only two points in the sec-

ond half.

Antoine Walker led the Celtics with 21 points. Tonv
Delk had 19 and Paul Pierce 16.

"We should have closed it out today." Pierce said.

"We can't give this team any more breathing room. We
took our hands off the choke hold and let them breathe a

little bit."

Whether fatigued or nervous, neither team got going
offensively in overtime. Boston missed all six field-goal

attempts and the Pacers were 1 -for- 10.

The difference came at the line, where Boston missed
its only two attempts while the Pacers went 3-for-4.

Walker missed those with 1:58 left while Artest hit the

game winner with 1:08 remaining. He missed the first,

but sank the second.

O'Neal added a baseline jumper after the Pacers had

Continued on page 10
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Future of Phys. Ed is uncertain
By David grant
Collei.ian Si un

The Dean of the School of Education.

Andrew rTfrat, told about 30 supporters

Of* General Physical Education he is "cau-

tiously pessimistic" about the future of

the program last night at a meeting in the

Campus Center Basement.

Linda Griffin, faculty coordinator and

Iris Schneider, a coordinator, joined

Kffrat in an effort to communicate and
address the many concern- instructors

and students have over the possible elim-

ination of the progi am.

"I appreciate the email- a- they have

shown the value of the program and how
important it is to you," I llrat said.

addressing the supporters. "You have
made your voice heard."

But the value may come down to dol-

lars, as the uncertainty on how big the

overall budget cut will be is still in ques-

tion.

"One hundred thousand dollars may
not -ound like a lot of Stone) but ever)

$100,000 add- up." I llrat -aid. He -aid

he wouldn't learn about the budget until

|une.

Kffrat told supporters that Chancelloi

lohn Lombardi would he addressing the

budget cuts with the I niversit) a- a

whole in just a lew days and opportuni-

ties fot paiticipation will be ottered.

Before taking questions from -tudents

and instructor-. I that -aid he hopes peo-

ple appreciate the toughness of the deci

sions that lie ahead, calling them hard

because people- lives and job- are on

the line-

One ot those que-tion- concern- the

$1,000 inciea-e in tuition lor Students

next ve.n Amanda Brown, a junior nut-

ing major and ice skating instructor who
organized the meeting, asked why this

money isn't being used to save programs

like General Physical Education (GPL)
Kffrat said w hile some of the revenue

generated by the increase in tuition will

go to pay off debt service-, he certainly

did not want to speak on behalf of the

chancellor.

Brown then asked Kffrat to addre— a

rumor about GPI classes being moved
io t otitinuing Education. Kffrat then

posed his own question.

"How do people feel about
Continuing Education a- a la-i resort it

we can keep it lower than the market

is?" -aid Kffrat.

He said his staff is exploring the idea

of offering the GPI classes through
Continuing Education for SI00 per

credit. Most GPI cla--e- arc one credit

Most GPK. supporter- balked at this

idea, saying the whole point of the pro-

gi am i- the peers-teaching-peers model

They also believe the COStt of hiring

part-time instructor- would be loo high.

Griffin said it- only one ol a number
of ideas being looked at right now. She

thinks the possibility ot preserving the

model through Continuing Education
could be done. The peer-teaching peer

model is unique to I Mass

"There's no question that we have

the only program in the nation run like

tin- ." Griffin -aid "Ml other institutions

aie run b) part-timers

She -aid her office is testing the

Waters but -tressed the impoitaiuc ol

the program run b> students for stu-

dents

I that -aid hi- office i- considering

sending surveys out to determine it stu-

dents would take til'l classes through

Continuing Kducation.

When asked if the program cuts were

all or nothing. Griffin said her office has

been talking about ways to preserve

some classes in the program.

"We will look at trends to determine

participation rates, how facilities are

used, when classes are offered and times

instructors can teach." Griffin said

She said doing this research would
give her the information necessary to

determine which classes are utilized the

most.

Klfiat admitted he has never attended

a GPK class, but said he has learned a

great deal about the classes through

Griffin.

Katy Noone. a sophomore journalism

major and swimming instructor, told

I llrat the most affected students are the

ones with health concerns.

"These people are going to be the

most harmed." Noone said.

Meanwhile. Brown said she and the

matt) supporters who attended the meet-

ing are not giving up. They plan to con-

tinue to write letters, -end emails and

ask Students to fill out surveys to prove

the value of the dasse-

Another idea passed among support

er- wa- \olunteering their time to call

and ask lor donations through the annu-

al fund a- well a- a po-t card campaign
Brown handed out a document li-ting

all contact information for key decision

makers Kith at I Man and in Boston.

Katie t'ita--a. a -enior elementary

education major who work- part lime in

the GPI office, called for continued -up

port loi the program.

I he letters and emails pre making a

difference, it really doe- matter." Grassa
-aid

%

Dean Kttrat speaks io students

Campus Center.

Powell discusses Mideast
Warns against derailing negotiations 'road map'

about fhe possible cut ot the Phvsieal Kdiu.it ion program last night in the

Bowl Weekend kicks

H\ Soma Ross
\--i« mm IV—

M kORID (AP) Secretarj d state Coin Rowed
wanted Israel and the Palestinian \uthorit) on

ITiursday against letting violence "immediateh conta-

minate the road map" toward peace thai President

Bush has offered

Opening a three OBTj tup built around Middle I a-l

peace ettort-. Powell -aid much work remain- Ixlore

Bu-h's goal of a Palestinian -late In 2l»t)i can be met.

That work include- ending -uicide bomb attack- and

har-li deten-ive action- hv l-iad. he -aid

"We have got to get beyond this period ot suicide

Kimbing- and retalialon action-, or other dden-ne
action- that are taken." Powell -aid "We can't let

these' son- ol incident- immediate!) contaminate the

road map. or contaminate the process that we are

now involved in."

A road map, or blueprint, for negotiations

between the two sides wa- announced on

Wednesday. It calls fa establishment ot a Palestinian

-tate within three years, an end to violence b) Kith

the Palestinians and Israel, an immediate cease-fire

and the dismantling ol -ome l-raeli settlements

along with a freest on new construction,

"There i- a significant difference now." Powell

told Spanish Television I A I \nd that is that the

Palestinian •\uthorit\ ha- begun to transform il-ell
."

Ilk new Palestinian prime mini-let. Mahmoud
Abbas, "has Independent authorin. not iti-t authoritv

from Arafat." he Said, And while Abbas immediate!)

condemned violence and -aid "we must end the ter-

ror." Arafat is a failed leader, Powell -aid.

Still. Powell -aid there were groups in the

Palestinian Authoritv who do not want to -ee

progress.

Hie proposal's announcement was followed close-

l\ b\ a bomb attack in lei \u\ that killed three, and

an Israeli crackdown on a llama- -tronghold in

winch 12 Palestinians died

Powell urged Israeli Prime Minister Ariel Sharon

and \bba-. al-o known a- \bu Ma/en. to work with

the I nited State- and other international partners "io

find the peaceful wav forward, even when taced with

these kinds of tragic scenes that we have seen in

ic'cent days."
" llii- is the time to redouble our efforts, and not

-a\ let's not do anvthing." Powell said. "We have

the sOOtS we need to gel -larted and we now have the

international political will to get -tatted ."

Powell -|*>kc after meeting with Spani-h foreign

Mini-lei Ana I'al.icio in Madrid the place where the

"road map" first began taking shape a vear ,\y^

between the I nited State-, the European Union, the

I nited Nation- and Russia

later Thursday, Powell was to have dinnei with

Spanish Prime \lim-ici |o-e Maria A/nat. He then

head- to Albania on I ride) and then to Syria, where

he will meet with the toreign minister and President

Bashat tssad. Those talks are a prelude to another

Midea-l jouincv b) Powell next week for talks with

Abba- ami Sharon

In Syria. Powell said he intend- to take up I ,S.

Ilegations that Syria -upport- terrorism, the

changed Strategic situation" in the Middle Kast now
that Saddam lltis-ein i- gone from power, and the

movement of wanted Iraqi leader- across the border

into Syria altci war wa- undei way in Iraq.

Hie I. ict that Syria now has a different Iraq as a

neighbor, plus the road map and the new Palestinian

leader-hip. "i- a new strategic dynamic thai the)

should con-ider." Powell -aid He -aid he expect- hi-

session- in Syria to be "rathei lull and candid but he

i- not seeking am specific outcome.

"It's an opportunity to review where we are."

Powell said.

KhursdaC- meeting- came a da) attei Bush urged

l-raeli- and Palestinian- to iniincdi.itdv end the vio

lence and "return to a path ol peace While Powell

worked. Bush spoke by phone with t 'town Prince

Abdullah of Saudi Arabia 1 1 om \n Force One, to talk

about the toad map and "the importance ot working

with the patties tor peace in the region.'' -aid White

House -pokesman Ari I Icischcr.

Powell and Palaeio discussed Spain's role in

rebuilding Iraq and setting up peacekeeping functions

there, a- well as helping move the Middle East peace

process along.

"There is now a new dynamic in that pan of the

WOlid," Powell -aid "And we will be working very

clo-elv with Spain a- we put-tie these two new

dynamics."

Palaeio said the\ al-o talked about \ \IO cxpan

-ion. building up demociacv in Equatorial Guinea
and "the Hispanic factor" the rise ol Ill-panic lead-

ers and culture within the I nited Slate- "Thi- i-

-omething that interests Spain a great deal." -he -aid

Al-o. Powell wa- questioned about the death ol

Spanish cameraman |o-e CoUSO, who was killed la-l

month when U.S. soldier- -helled a Baghdad hotel

that was a media operation base, Powell called the

shell attack "one of those tragic incident! ol battle"

and said U.S. authoritie- are -till investigating it.

"We regret that it happened ," Powell -aid.

off in Orchard Hil!
B\ Jfssr HlHsi II

I Ol I I I W-IUI

rhe Orchard Hill Bowl Weekend
kick- ofl tonight al ^ p.m. with a

luau in the center courtyard of

Orchard Hill. Running through

Saturda) night, thi- free yeari) tradi-

tion will hoa-l an open mike compe-

tition, free barbecued food and
drink and much more.

I he festival, which ha- been held

lor man) years, has bean in the plan-

ning -i.ige- since November, accord

ing to Katie Ahhondan/a. Lieute-

nant Governor ol the Orchard Hill

\iea Government She said thai thi-

year't event should prove to be one

ol the most Fun vet

tonight's luau will feature lest

fot the lir-l COUple thousand atten-

dee- as well as dancing until l a.m.

HI Menace will provide the tunes.

Tomorrow things get going at 1

1

a.m.. with an open microphone pel

formancc featuring residents of

Ok haul Hill showcasing their

diverse talent- One ol the highlights

will be the Stage Crew Hance learn,

a group that ha- been practicing all

ve.n m the bastmeni ol Van Meier

Hall.

During the day, there will he ,i

v.nietv ol attraction- lor all in atten-

dance. A daylong tree barbecue will

take place, with hot dogs and ham-

burgers being served a- well a- vege-

tarian option- like garden burger-.

I he Magic Bus, a real I ondon dou-

ble decker bu- serving HerreU's Ice

t leain wili be parked nearb) during

the afternoon.

I oi physical activity, there will

be inflatable amu-etiient- as well as

the ROTC ro.k wall I he t .atl-

t enter will have a tie -dye Station set

up where people can get their cotton

good- dyed for $2.

The House Council will be raf-

fling ofl a DVD player among other

prize-. Bt well a- -etving -trawherrv

Smoothie "mocktatls." Additionally,

a Bowl vet-ion ol MIA - hit -how

Singled Out will be taking place,

with two contestants being matched
with people from the crowd.

\t 4 p in . the "fill the Hill' band

le-t kick- oil. with live band- plav-

ing for 4S minute- each, with head

liner Stephen Kellogg, plav ing lor an

hour and a half. Kill the Hill will run

until I I tomorrow night, when the

Orchard Hill Bowl Weekend will

wind down fa the year.

ITlis veai- event- co-t a total ot

around $13,000, according to

tbbondanza, some ol which was
obtained through giants from the

\n- Council and the Alumni
\—iviation Other Sponsors include

Coca-Cola, which will provide all

the weekend- beverage- tree of

charge, and the Dining Commons,
which will help with the barbecue

"Everything has worked out so

well, planning this and getting

everything we need," Ahhondanza
-aid "The only thing that could go
wrong now i- the weather We'll

have our finger- crossed."

President says 'difficult work' remains
.

:.'''
By SCOTT USUI AU

\— , n I Mi o I'm —

i
\r:s v--. > iMioi'Kr— -

President Bush lands in a U.S. Navy S-1B Viking on the deck of the I'SS Abraham Lincoln in the Pacific Ocean off the

coast of California on Thursday- The S-JB Viking is dubbed Navv C)ne because of its presidential passenger

ABOARD Till I SS \HK \ll \M
I.INCOI \ (APi President Bush, on

an aircraft carrier homebound from

the war. told the nation Ihui-dav that

"we have difficult work to d>- in Iraq"

to rebuild the countrv aih\ promote

democracy and to find Saddam
Hussein and anv weapon- ol mass
destruction.

"Our coalition will siav until our

work is done." the president said

Bush flew out (0 the canier on a

small jet and made a screeching Stop

a- hi- plane wa- snagged b) a cable

stretched across the deck fhe ship

wa- about ill miles from San Diego.

Bush, a former pilot, apparent!) got a

rum at the controls on the vv.iv He
emerged in a fright suit and shouted

to reporters, "Yes, I flew it' til course

I liked it'"

In a -peech prepared to be delh

ered Ironi the deck of the ship. Bu-h

said. "We have difficult work to do in

Iraq. We are bringing ordei to parts

of that country that remain danger
ou- Wa are pursuing and finding

leaders of the old regime, who will be

held to account lot their crime- We
have begun the search for hidden

chemical and biological weapon-, and

already know of hundred- ol site- that

will be investigated."

Bu-h added, "We are helping to

rebuild Iraq, where the dictator built

palaces for himself instead of hospi-

tals and schools for the people 1 he

transition from dictatorship to democ-

rac) will lake time, but it is worth

every effort. Out coalition will -lav

until our work i- done."

fhe president -ought to give the

nation a close to the fighting while

avoiding a -weeping claim ot victor)

Thursdav morning brought fresh

reminder- that the hostilities had not

ceased: Seven l s soldiers were
wounded in a gien.ule attack in

I allujah, Iraq.

Moreover, central questions
remain unanswered Saddam i- unac-

counted for, no weapons of mass
destruction have been found and

there is no new evidence that

s.iddam- government had tie- to al

Oaul.i

I he president cast the Iraq w,n at
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CAMPUS PERSPECTIVES
What do you think about the proposed mascot change?"

Nicole Thurnau

Sophomore
Communications

Disorders

"'This would be the

third change. We
need stability folks.

Stability!"

Curtis Killian

Sophomore
Pre-journalism

'Oh that, huh?"

By Emilie Duggan-Hicks

Olin Johannessen

Sophomore

Music Performance

"1 think that people

need to leam how

to make what they

have better, and not

try to improve by

changing something

that's trivial in the

first place."

Seth Adams
junior

Music Education

"I'm doubtful tliiit

you could have »i

mascot t hiit V funnier

when it '^ in giant,

inflated form."

lennifer Gosselin

junior

Mechanical

Engineering

"I think we should

keep the Minuteman

because it's a sym-

bol ol what

Massachusetts was

founded on."

Troy Lorusso

Senior

Plant and Soil

Sciences

'Why wolves?"
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the Collegian is hiringlor next semester

Come talk to Mike, Ruth, Shannon, or Scott

or Call 545-1864

1 05 Campus Center Basement
r 1 ir__i . 1

Freshmen and Sophomores are encooraged to apply

Monday, May 5th

"INSANE IN THE BRAIN"
Comedian. Robert Kelly in the FAC

Door open at 8:00 pm

Tuesday, May 6th

QUIT "HANGINTOUGH"
AND

'JUMP AROUND"
Carnival featuring Laser 99.3

4:00 - 8:00 pm, SW Horseshoe

Wednesday, May 7th

"FIGHT FOR YOUR RIGHT TO PARTY"
Battle of the Bands

4:00 7:00pm

Wednesday, May 7th

"THINGS THAT MAKE YOU GO MMM"
DCBBQ

4:00- 7:15 pm
"2 LEGIT 2 QUIT"

Movie Night

7:30- 11:30 pm

All Wed. events are in the SW Horseshoe

Thursday, May 8th

"HIP HOP HOORAY"
IN

THE HORSESHOE
Live Night Concert featuring

Naughty by Nature

Opening performance

by

Battle of the Bands winner

8:00- 11:00 pm, SW Horseshoe

Friday, May 9th

"BUSTA MOVE"
CUZ

"BABY GOT BACK"
Outdoor Dance Party featuring

DJ HEAVEN
9:00 PM - 1:00 am, SW Horseshoe

Note: No backpacks, bottles, or cans
will be allowed in the horseshoe

Brought to you by
Southwest Area Government,

with help from...

Alpha Lambda Delta Honor Society,
Arts Council, ROTC, Student Activities,

SGA Ways & Means Committee and
Finance Committee,

and Southwest Horse Councils.

Designed by Donnie Howard
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Turkey rescuers still

search for students
B\ jAMhSC. HEL1CKE

toot I a n D I'kins

CI I TIKSUYU. Turkey
IAP) I i sterling for small
voices, rescuers early Friday
searched tor dozens of chil-

dren buried in the rubble of
their dormitory after an earth-

quake struck southeastern
Turkey. At least lOO people
were killed and 1.000 injured.

Search teams working all

day Thursdft) and into the
early hours Friday were in

contact with four of the chil-

dren, -talc owned TRT televi-

sion reported from the scene.

But there was little sign of 80
other children trapped in the

collapsed lout-story building.

Some of the parents were
giving up hope. C'evriye

Bartir, the mother of missing

15-year-old Sinan. ^at on the

Step i'l a lire truck wailing.

\l\ dead son. let me be sac-

i it iced instead."

The 198 students in the
dorm, ages 7 to lb. were
sleep when the tremor hit

early Thursday morning and
collapsed the building. At
lea-t 2 1 were killed, along
with a teacher. Hut 43 others

were pulled out alive.

Steel bunk beds and steel

closets helped hold up some
ol the walls of the school,
saving man) lives, rescuer^
said

Soldiers, rescuers and
ordinatv citizens lilted huge
concrete slabs with cranes
and [ackharnmen in a search

lor survivors. Some just used

their bate hands.

Ever) now and then, noisy

equipment was turned oil to

allow rescuei I to listen for

voices Dogs also sniffed for

survivors,

I he quake was centered
nisi ovicide Bingol. a city ol

250,000 in a largely rural

aiea mostly inhabited by

Kurds. The school was
intended for the children of

poor farmers from villages

that have no schools.

Relatives rushed toward
soldiers every time a rescued

child was carried out on a

stretcher.

"Oh my God! Oh my God!
My son is lost, he is lost, he is

lost! I cannot take the pain

any more!" cried out Sefika

Celik. whose 14-year-old son

Alican was trapped in the

debris.

Many students were being

treated for their injuries on
mattresses laid out near the

flattened building. Nairn
Genegul, a 15-year-old boy,

was pulled out of the rubble

with a broken arm.

"The whole building was
on top of me. We all started

screaming." he said.

In Bingol, a bridge and at

least 25 buildings collapsed.

Mayor Feyzullah Karaaslan
said. Damage could be seen

throughout the city, where
the streets were filled with

terrified residents.

Many said that officials

had not learned any lessons

from past earthquakes
because shoddily constructed

buildings like the dormitory

were allowed to stand in the

quake-prone region.

Thousands of buildings

collapsed when two Massive
earthquakes struck western
Turkey in 1499 and killed

about 18.000 people.

"This building is made out

of dirt." said Remzi Sonme/
as he stood in front of the

collapsed dormitory where
his 8 year-old son llhami was
trapped. "If they had spent

more money it would not
have happened. Kveryone is

going to die, but this

shouldn't be because some-
one is using cheap material

on our children's school."

Prime Minister Recep
Tayyip Erdogan, who traveled

to the region Thursday, said

about 100 people were killed

in the quake. He said the gov-

ernment would investigate
those responsible for the dor-

mitory's construction.

TtM-gulrfjf will be prose-

cuted," he said.

Some Cabinet ministers
said politicians had to accept

part of the responsibility for

the building's collapse.

"We are responsible of the

deaths and we need to take

measures," Culture Minister

Erkan Mumcu said.

"(Earthquakes) happen all

around the world. ..but no
country in the world loses as

many people to quakes as

Turkey."

"Our biggest mistake is

that we have a very bad mem-
ory. We forget disasters easi-

ly," said Guldal Aksit, the
minister responsible for fami-

ly affairs.

More than 200 aftershocks

hit the region, for years the

scene of fierce fighting
between the Turkish army
and Kurdish autonomy-seek-
ing rebels.

Doctors at Bingol's state

hospital appealed for help to

deal with the crisis. The hos-

pital was damaged in the

quake and scores of injured

were being treated outside.

The mayor said the city

also needed more large tents.

The Red Crescent sent 2.100
tents. 13.000 blankets, food
as well as mobile kitchens,

generators, ambulances
Soldiers, emergency workers
and mountaineers with rescue

experience were also headed
to the area.

Earthquakes are frequent

in Turkey, which lies on the

active North Anatolian fault.

A 1971 quake in Bingol killed

900 people.

Wheel
Luis Cunha, a senior Exercise Science major, participates in yesterday's promotion hv the Mad River company. Participants r.uid

Bikavaks around the South Lawn with the winner receiving two round-trip tickets from Southwest Airlines.

Bush discusses rebuilding Iraq
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Continued from page I

but one phase of the overall fight against ter-

rorism Indeed. Delense Secretary Donald M.

Rumsfeld announced during a visit Thursday

to Afghanistan that major combat activity in

that country had come to an end. long after

U.S. -led forces drove the Taliban regime
from power.

"From Pakistan to the Philippines to the

Horn of Africa, we are hunting down al-

Oaida killers." Bush said. "The liberation of

Iraq is a crucial advance in the campaign
against terror. We have removed an ally of

al-Oaida and cut off a source of terrorist

funding."

Bush spoke to Crown Prince Abdullah of

Saudi Arabia earlier Thursday about the road

map the administration offered a day earlier

for ending Israeli-Palestinian hostilities.

Bush arrived on the carrier aboard a Navy
jet that landed on the deck at more than 1 25
miles an hour and was stopped in seconds by

a stretched cable. He had crossed the country

on Air Eorce One. exchanged his business

suit and tie for a flight suit and eot i refresh-

er course on ejecting front a jet He took his

place up front in the S >B. next to the pilot.

for the (light to the carrier I 50 miles off the

^oast ol San Diego

It was an apparent presidential lust

Presidents traditionally use helicopters to

visit aircraft carriers.

Bush toured the carrief'l Operations cen-

ter, watched jets take off and met with E-18
pilots and with Capt. Kendall I.. Card \ltei

his speech, he was having dinnet with about

I 50 enlisted SsJkn
The Lincoln, which was commissioned in

1989 b\ Dick Cheney, then defense SOOVSSf)

and now the vice president, was returning

from a 10-month deployment, the longest h\

a nuclear-powered carrier in MssOf)

Its aircraft dropped nearly 12 million

pounds of ordnance on Iraq, about 40 per-

cent of the firepower that U.S. carriers and

their jets rained down.
I he bombs ,,nJ missiles destroyed Iraqi

air defense units, tanks, government and mil-

itary buildings, fuel and ammunition stores.

Summer 2003 Positions Available!

If you arc friendly, love working with people, enjoy a team environment, and
are looking for a full time job to enhance your summer experience, apply to be

an Assignment/Customer Service Assistant at the Housing Assignment Office.

Work with a dynamic and energetic group of students and staff while making
housing assignments and talking to the public about housing at the University

of Massachusetts.

Gain skills in:

• customer service and intake

• verbal assertiveness

• public relations

• problem solving

• administration/organization

Starting pay rate is $8.50 per hour with additional overtime available.

For more information or an application, come to the

Housing Assignment Office at 235 Whitmore or visit our

website at www.housing.umass.edu and click on
Employment.'"

MAKING

and provided covet foi U.S and British

troops, White House spokesman \x\

Fleischei said

I he president was spending the night in

the quarters that the ship's captain usually

uses when the carriei is in port.

Overnight, the carriei was headsaj doss
enough to its San Diego destination that

Bush could helicoptet hack to land on I ridav

morning.

In keeping with his practice m recent
weeks. Bush was using ;i delense coins

as the setting for a speech Fridaj on both
national lecurtt] and the economy lie was

visiting the Silicon \allev offices ol I ruled

Delense Industries, develops! of she Bradk)
fighting vehisle

I he vallcv is on the flings oi the strong!)

Democratic San I rancisco kn area one ol

the cradles ol the aim war movement
I a t e i Friday, Bush was to pick up

Australian Prime Minister lohn Itoward tor a

weekend summit at Bush's le\.is ranch I he

president was swinging through tafcensafl OH
his wa\ back to Washington on Monde)

Wednesday
workshops
for

Making a Living
• Art and the Law, April 23

• Art- Related Careers
for Artists, April 30

Wednesdays, 4: 30-6: 30 p.m..
Campus Center, UMass Amherst

emerging
artists

Who should come?
• UMlass and Area
Students in the Arts

* Dancers
• Visual Artists
• Musicians

• Actors • Writers

No workshop fee. but for 5-Collefre students, susrfrested donation $10. Call Arts
Extension Service at 413-545-3360 or e-mail aes^contined.umass.edu to reserve

a Seat. Sponsored by the University of Massachusetts Amherst Arts Council.

www.umass.edii/aes

Arts Extension Service
Division of Continuing Education

UMASS University of Massachusetts Amherst

TTCNTION ALL ADMINISTRATION, EACULTY AND MAIL
IMPROVE YOUR PHYSICAL RELATIONSHIP WITH YOUR WORK

ENVIRONMENT WITH A GOOD CHAIR.

LEXINGTON
C ROUP

Quality New and I'scd Office Furniture

Priced too low

to publish

"Delixered"

Starting m
$211.50

"DtHveni"

tirirMAN Mil I I P
AFQON < IIVIP

->l • ON IT TRANSIT ( HAIP
WITM lllldlll \ II SIAIUI ARMS

Contact Eric Bascom at the Lexington Group Inc. at 4 i J- 746-3064.

Email Eric@lexingtongroupinc.com. All seating passes Cal.TB133.

Wr m <(/)( Visa and Mashmml
LEXINGTON GROUP IS AN Al 1 MOPI/M) Ml PM AN MILLER AND SIT ON IT MMM DEALER
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Students deserve to know fate of

physical education during Add/Drop
General Physical Education ma> he cut. It* still

floating in the gra) area of ipeculation, hut rumon
have surfaced .mil been *lighih confirmed that all

the Ja**e* ma) tail under the BXC.

I In* gra) area ia where most programs, depart-

ments, majors, students and professors are residing

in now. No one i* certain where the proposed and

it's Mill just that 2u percent budget cut Go\ Mitt

Romne) ha- placed on the table will slice deepest.

I he problem this year i* that rumors have stu

faced with whispers oi truth behind them. Phys Id.

ii department that run* on a $1 million annual bud-

get ha* been denied n> *pot on University, course

listings, held limn SI'IRI until the Add/Drop pen
ud. Universit) officials save the dean of the

Education Department have remained mute on
»ue .md the best authoritative statement, that

.•I Dean Andrew Effrat's, ha* been a muddied pot-

sihilit)

More than iu*t the elimination ol i department.

cutting th ims take* awa) credit for 1,500
I M.i*-*. students who take the credit-courses and

vho instruct ihe classes for credit including

some looking to finish then tenure here with on^- Ot

two t redits

\no! no one told the Students.

Before the new* surfaced on the front page ol

Ihe ( ollegian. no one had told the students. \

hand oi students working to find the answer has

been spreading the potential new* and di*ap

pointmenl around catnpu* but even tin* group
il ufficiall) on the matter. The) are *tuck

-.nnc gra) area a* the rest ol students

Wait and *ee. I hi* i* I tli.it - approach and

understandabi) so. The dean himself has no defini-

tive answers from above, has no finite numbers or
understanding of what money he'll have to work
with or what constraints his department will be
held to.

So throwing caution to the wind, he took his
"wait and see" *tance and the problem remains.
When the rumor mills turn out program cuts and
cla** eliminations those rumors spread like wild-
fire.

While Effrat said he will cut the entire program
if there i* a risk that other programs will suffer,

there i* also a chance that no harm will come of the

GP1
There is u chance - though seemingly slim - that

I that will be able to preserve the basketball, aero-
bic* and weight lifting courses the department
oilers.

I here i* a chance - though seemingly slim - that

I that will be able to keep the department, which
pays instructors by credit.

(here i* a chanee though seemingly slim - that

the dean will he able to put all the Phys Ed, eour*e*
hack on the list for add/drop next fall.

However, with seeming!) slim chances for any of
this happen* there needs to be BORIC official word.
Mote than Effrat 's wait and see. the student* who
have invested or hope to invest in the department
deserve a more official answer and word from the

top.

Something more than a blurred possibility.

I nsignsd editorial! are the majority opinion •>!

I In Collegian Editorial Board.

.
.i.l ..pifii.-ns ,-\pr,-sM J .,n rhi- pj^, jf» ill..*. . .1 the huIimJiijI uni.r, ,*nJ Jo not nrct-H\anl> represent the vit», ,,4 1 he C 'ollc-gun.

Stupidity all around

Johnny

Oonalson

Stupid i t

)

We a i e all

victims oi it

No doubt we
have had that

moment in

UUI live*

when a crush

happen* to

talk to u* .md
we end up
Hammering
i 'in some
halt gurgled

phrase ol

i ili.ii we end up regretting a*

.i\ it No doubt more than a

lew ol u* do that 00 a tegular ba*i*

knows that I mas he king "I

the absent-minded phrasing; not an
hoUl goe* In without me putting tin

Hid hall mv leg m niv mouth
\l\ mouth and tnv bum arc con-

nectcd hall the tune \nd il it Isn't

il. we've all done something to

make u* look foolish in the eve* ol

pilling food upon our-
selves, tripping on the stairs, failing

to pa) attention.

I In- kind nt stupidil) i* all fine

it's a universal

thinj XX h.n I make an a** ol inv*ell

in i' i girl I like (a usual
m) hie i nt .1 1 1 \ > me in

i.il I know I m not the onl)
. e Ii n iked bad because

inoinenl.it v lap*e in rational
thought l know that at sometime or

ave all been the v k
II ow n big lat mouth.

ka) but some *tupid-

ity i* not oka) fhis i* the kind ol

thai make* you well, me
mv head into a buck

wull I III* i* the kind ol Stupidit)

that make* tne want to give up on

humanity, lln* i* the kind ol *tu

pidil) that make* it SCCBI like

changing the Minuteman mascot i*

od idea

oh lord. i*n't there something
bettet to worn about than whether
the Minuteman i* a good RMSCOt ot

not'' Ihe fad that people would gel

offended because II Itn't gender
neutral worries me. Never mind the

fact that the Minuteman represents

.i histor) unique to that ol the

Western Massachusetts area It ha*

"man" in the title Oooohhh, we
Can'l have that oin we? lo me.
that's just mote PC senselessness
running roughshod on a college

campus Ihe Minuteman i* *pecial

to our atea and to

our ht*totv in a w.iv

that the Gra) XX oil

I u h h h I will never
be.

Bc*idc*. if vou are

going to changi i Ik

name ol our BMSCOt,

do *o to something
that actualr) lit* out

e.impu*: the I M.i**

Protestors, or the

I Ma** Drunks, lot

example

Ihe Minuteman isn't the onl)

painfull) *tupid item I have come
.Ktos* in mv life, Remember

kass?' Ol eour*e vou do.

Remember the 12-ycar-old who lit

himseH on lire emulating a *tunl Irom

that show? Yeah, vou do Vou know
what? It mav sound insensitive, but

that kid deserved it. I knew bv age live

that lire w.i- bad. By age 12 I knew

"God knows that I

may be king of the

absent-minded
phrasing; not an
hour goes by with-

out me putting my
foot and half my leg

in mv mouth."

not io pour gasoline on mv*elf and
then light the gas on lire He wasn't
even copying the stunt right And the

same goes for the |g-year-old guv who
died tailing out ol a speeding truek

perfecting his own °|ackaet
a

stunt re-

nte anyone who is dumb enough to

lump oil a 50-foot cliff into the ocean,

or to perform any kind of extreme
stunt without the proper protection

deserves exacts) what they get.

It's not |u*.t the big acts ol moroni-

tude (yeah. I know that isn't a real

wotd and I don't care I that need to

Stop. No it- the small things that

need to stop too I ike the people who
te*pond to opinion pieces in maea
lines or newspapers without getting

the point, or the guy* who actuallv

lake time out ol their dav to call the

newspaper to com-
plain about the fad
that the crossword
was a repeal of ye*ter

day. as if a repealed

crossword puzzle
meant the end of the

world.

I OOh people, it isn't

that hard to act Stater)

You don't even have

to he truly intelligent

to act like you know
how io navigate vour way through lite

|u*t Mop it with the idiotic hlathet that

lum* the live* ol those around into a

giant headache It* okay to say stupid

Stuff once in awhile, just plea*e *top

-landing at everv entrance to ever)

building shoving slips of paper into

people s faces, In other words. Mop
acting like an idiot.

fokwiy Donaldson is a Collegian

Columnist.

Letter to the Editor:
S( I K \ ii positive influence on campus

Io ihe Editor.

We ol the Student Cental Im Educational Research

,m.l Vh Bey (SCERA) are writing in response to lamic

I -lit..M,il printed in last ITnirsday's Collegian Ms.

i has accused sc I R \ ot falling short ol n* mission to

empowi i and advocate on behali ol I Ma** students, Il

tacted out office, Ms I oo would have

I ihe man) ways SCERA ha* advocated on
behali *tudeiit* at tin* Universit) iln* past year,

In the (all oi 2002 sc ERA hired five new *iudent

advocates who make up the bulk of our group.
nailv an entirel) new staff, SCI RA orga-

nized and executed a "Dorm Storm" in which our advo-

cates created informational fiver* and handout*, went

loot throughout the dorms, and mailed *lu

dent* voter registration forma to their local town* Ihe
' Registering students to vote and informing them

ol the impact the November gubernatorial election

would have on I Ma**
later m the semester, responding to recent assaults

ampus, SCI R\ compiled a comprehensive public

t) report comparing I M,i** \mlier*i'* safet) policies

with those ol our sister schools throughout the country.

m i r \ presented the report before the student govern
men! and forwarded it to several local new -paper*

including the Dail) Collegian, I nfortunatclv. the

Collegian did not run a StOf) publicizing the report,

Thi* semester SCERA led several teach-ins in con-

duction with the Massachusetts Society of Professors,
ouraging *tudents to write letters in support of

I Ma** to iheit senator* and representative* We pre-

pared fact *heet*. a template letter, envelopes, and even

traveled to the State House In Boston with fellow UMass

Students to deliver the letters by hand.

Additionally. SCERA has sent out five bulk mailings

to the legislature, recently one that informed representa-

tives and senator* across ihe state, ol the number of *m
dent* at thi* *chool they have in their district. Many leg

Islatures had no idea the numbers of constituents thev

had that attended UMass Amherst. This was a great way
to show the statewide impact UMass Amherst has.

M* Loo suggests in her editorial that SCERA tried

to exploit R A* into funding our events. In fact, we
hoped to organize a more efficient Dorm Storm focus

ing on writing letters to legislators. We believe working
with RAs helps us reach the maximum amount of stu-

dent*.

Resident Assistants are supposed to hold several

educationals for their residents each semester; SCERA
offered to help RAs by running the educational. The
only thing the RAs had to worry about was getting stu-

dents to come. This is usually accomplished through
incentives like food. Because RAs are obligated to

organize educationals anyway, we were attempting to
launch a joint venture in which SCERA would do most
ol the work.

We ol SCERA apologize to Ms. I.oo and any other
-indent who feels uninformed about the work we do.
Please understand, however, that we direct the majority
ol our resources to serving the students' needs and it is

difficult to publicize everything we do while fulfilling

this responsibility.

A
i I time when our campus needs to work together

in fighting this |g<, cut. we feel it is important that the
Collegian should inform students of the good works
accomplished on their behalf. We need help; we need
great articles; we need a more unified student body.

The SCERA staff

EDITORIAL@DAILYCOLLEG1AN.COM

The Dining Commons: deceit or delight?
The transition

from home to

college life in

the dorms i*

always a dia*

tic change XX e

are suddenly
torn from our

most reliable.

steadfast sup-

port system.

I lie family

kitchen. There
the refrigerator

is always
stocked, the cupboards are full of
snacks, and Mom i* always read) to

whip you up a sandwich Nutritionallv

Stranded on out own for the first lime in

our live*, we dorm dweller* scavenge lot

food. *ub*i*tmg on Ratiien Noodles.

Domino* and Pop I art-.

Thank God for the UMass Dining
Commons \ place where vou can get a

hot meal ol waffles, pizza and ice cream,

all for breakfast. Ihis is the wonderful

establishment that brings u* the Crab n'

Go, Restaurant Night, and free

Stat buck* However, our major food

source ha* recent!) been getting a bad

rap. People seem to believe that with ihe

termination ol the school seat come* the

demise ol edible DC lo>»l Most recently

criticized have Ken the IK' hours, the

food selection, and the quality of the

food il serves

Some of these complaint* are hard to

validate Ihe Usui Service Mali work*

extreme!) hard to provide u* with a van

ety ol hot and fresh lood* 12 oi mote

hours a d.iv I n*i nt all. il the quality of

the food is so horrible, then why are we
eating so much of it? Both girls and guys

alike can be seen coming out of those

buffet lines with as many as three plates

of lood on their trays and up to four dif-

ferent drinks. What are we here? Famine

v ic tims?

The setting of the dining halls is pet-

ted. They are all in central locations, and

easily accessible. Our dining halls are

well lit. creatively set up. and well deco-

rated. Who else would bring us restau-

rant night'.' We are very fortunate to be a

Coke school, boasting unlimited quanti-

ties of Coke. Cherry Coke. Sprite and all

the essentials

Secondly, what other school has a

dining hall where sushi, pasta, sandwich-

es, last lood. ice cream, and cereal bars

are available around the clock? I

traipsed through many different dining

halls during my prep

school days; some of

the finest private

school dining facilities,

cannot not hold a can-

dle to those at UMass,
Some people argue

that the DC hours
should be adjusted. A
common complaint is

thai the dining hall

doesn't serve dinner
long enough or it should be- open until

classes end at 10 p.m. lot a late night

snack. The dining room staff ha* live*

besides serving us food 24 hours a dav

Most dining halls open at seven in

the morning and close' at seven or later

II vou do not have enough nine to

grab a lull meal somewhere during that

"It looks like the

salad bar on the

East side went to

war with the fast

food on the West
side, resulting in an
all out slaughter."

time span, there is something seriously

wrong with your schedule.

The Food Service staff deserves our

respect and admiration, not our ridicule

and criticism. If you don't like the hot

meal of the day. just smile and say "No,

thank you." The cooks do not want to

hear that you think their food looks dis-

gusting.

A growing number of people have

been getting up and leaving stacks of

dirtv dishes sitting on the tables after eat-

ing. This is not creating jobs; this is just

making more things to clean up for the

staff. In Franklin Dining Commons,
someone has decided that it is fun to

splatter the stairwells with all sorts of

waffle toppings, salad dressing, ice

cream, etc. This happens on a daily

ba*i*. \* soon a* *omeone cleans up this

horrific mess, another appears. It looks

like the salad bar on

the I ast side went to

war with the fast food

on the West side,

resulting in an all out

slaughter. If the dining

common* have to shut

at 7 p.m.. it's probably

because they have to

start cleaning up these

horrendous messes.

\- a communitv of

mature, well-educated adults, it is

shameful that we are treating these

workers with such immature disrespect.

It is time that we begin to commend the

Food Service -tall and give them the

praise that they truly deserve.

I.rika Loite\ is a Collegian

Columnist.

Hitchhiking nowhere

Yousef

Munayyer

^^jpsa*^^ Now that the Palestinians
^k ^ Prime Minister.
^*^**^*1̂ R Muhammad Abba** (a.k.a \bu

1 ^^^< Ma/en i. the road map ha* been

'HprtarJ revealed. Il seems that not talking

\^^j-_/y to Aralat worked a* a wonderful

^ [*"
•**

bT*Sw delav ladic lot the Ru*h adminis-
^g«s1 tuyion to sidetrack Irom conflict

^^^B^^^^^^H and to deal with Iraq.

^^^^^^^^^^^M However. tune to get down to
»*SBBBB«BBBSSBasaasBSBBasBl| business, and frankly I do not

how this "toad map" can work
It all starts with a new

Palestinian figurehead. Abu
^— M.izen. It's not that Arafat is

in fact he will be right there pulling the strings.

hut \bu M.i/en is younger, dresses In Western garb, and
most impoti.intly to the West, he isn't Ya**et Arafat

It is ea*v to spot someone who isn't inhumed on this

issue becau*e ihev blame \talal tor the continuation ol

the conflict hut seem to neglect the Israeli occupation,
the bulldozing, the killing of children, the closing of
schools, the checkpoint* and on and on. Arafat became
the scapegoat However, removing \ialal doe* not *top

the occupation, it doe* not return the refugees and it

doe* H0t free an Oppressed population Needles* to *av.

\talat ha* *omewhal stepped a*ide

now peace can commence, right'.' What! Are VOCJ

kidding me? Wh) should anyone believe that now that

both *idc* have a script to follow that peace will show

Up from under Aralat* headdte** lor whetevei el*e the

Wc*t claim* he might he hiding it? I

rhese aren't new idea* either, they're

basicall) the same idea* on paper We
tell one tide Io *top blowing up people
and tell the other side not to retaliate

disproportionatcl) and to dismantle *et

(laments. Brilliantl w hv hasn't anyone
thought ol tin* before? Wait, they have
and ii didn't work then and it's not
going to work now tor one simple rea-

son it starts off at the wrong place.

Arafat was not the *lart of the prob-
lem, and Israeli* knocking down peo-

ple's home* was not the Start of prob-

lem. The beginning of the problem was
the way in which the State ot Israel was
created and until that i* acknowledged
you can draw up as many map* a* vou like but you will

end up going in circle*

The creation of hundreds of thousands of Palestinian

refugees in 1948, in a process we would today call eth-

nic cleansing, has always been the root of the conflict

between Ist.iehs and Palestinians. It is the refugees of

l*>48 who own land, which is to this day not in their

possession. It is the refugees of 1948 who lived in tents

because their homes were stolen. It is the refugees of

"The creation of

hundreds of thou-

sands of Palestinian

refugees in 1948, in

a process we would
today call ethnic

cleansing, has

always been the

root of the conflict

between Israelis

and Palestinians."

I*t4frt who were made refugee* again and again with

evetv Israeli incursion and house razing. And it i* these

verv people who are being ignored in this so called road

map.
We cannot lorget that Israel did not exist before

l*)48 and that this land was not barren. There were peo-

ple there. Palestinian people, who worked the land and
the ports, and worshiped in the holy sites. The Zionists

thai came to Palestine were overwhelmingly Kuropean. I

guess the geniuses of the day in Washington and
London saw no problem in creating a homogeneous nn\
between Furopeans and native Palestinian* or maybe
they just didn't care.

It i* imperative to understand that during the great-

est era of nationalism in the Middle I a*t. Palestine w.i*

denied *overeigniv and sell-deterniinalion over the land,

which it* people called home. It is that sovereignty that

ihev are *-
1 i 1 1 struggling for today. It i* that *oveieignly

which they have been struggling for over the pas) it)

fears and this road map will not provide that.

\l*o. I get very angered when I hear people suggest-

ing that other Arab states should assimilate Palestinians

in their society and solve the problem that way. That is

the most a*inine argument I have ever heard. It com-
plelelv stereotypes Arabs Anyone who thinks all Arabs
are the same should take a trip to Egypt, Lebanon,
Morocco, and then Itv to make the same assertion. It

would be ridiculous to ask I mope to take back all the

Zionists and assimilate them there, wouldn't it'.'

If all works smoothly with this road map ami neither

side forgets it* line* then it will ideally end with a

Palestinian Mate Ihi* does not solve ihe

problem. This plan does not deal with
Ihe refugees. It does not deal with the

theft of their land. And whatever "state"

that ends up being created for the
Palestinians will only be a state by
name. It will most likely not have the

monopoly over the legitimate use of
force. That will remain with Israel. The
creation of a Palestinian army is not
going lo be permitted. So what kind of

ttlta will the Palestinians be left with?
It seems that it will be a tiny fraction of
the original land with many restrictions

and no freedom, is that even worth call-

ing a state?

This road map will not work: in fact it

will go down in history as yet another failed initiative

from Washington (or the quartet) because it is blind to
the history of the conflict. I don't know why the powers
that be will not acknowledge the events of 1948. Maybe
it's because they don't want to or maybe it's because
they don't care but until they do, a peaceful settlement
will be left behind on a part of a road they refuse to
travel.

Yousef Munayyer is a Collegian Columnist.
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The countdown continues
By NIKOLAS P. MARKANTONATOS

( 1)1 l.t(.IAN SlAKF

Sunday's Spring Concert featuring 50 Cent. Reel Big
Fish. Rahzel and The Cold Duck Complex sold out yester-
day, according to Sarah M. Fitzgerald, production manag-
er for University Productions and Concerts and a senior
communications and marketing major.

50 Cent, who was booked before his album "Get Rich
or Die Tryin'" was released Feb. 6. has proven to be a big
draw as the headlining act.

Hundreds of students lined up to purchase tickets to
the show when they went on sale last Friday. The 1 ,000
tickets that had been put aside for the general public sold
out that day.

"We figured he's the hottest act right now and we
thought the UMass system would enjoy him," Fitzgerald

said.

Nancy Beauchamp, executive director of the Mullins
Center, feels confident with the safety measures in place
for the more than 10.000 students that will be in atten-

dance for the concert.

"I am very comfortable with the way the building will

be staffed." she said.

The Spring Concert lineup is formed by cost and avail-

ability of artists as well as by measuring the popularity of
artists among students, according to Fitzgerald.

"We started with a list of 50 acts and investigated
them and saw if any ol them were a possibility." she said.

She said a survey was conducted in the Campus Center
to see what students were interested in seeing. Hundreds
ol students responded.

"The most written in person was 50 Cent." she said.

The Cold Duck Complex will open the show at 5:50
p.m. Reel Big Fish will follow and hit the stage at b:50.

Flava Unit, a University of Massachusetts dance team,
will make a transition between rock and hip-hop at 7:50.

Rahzel will then perform at 8:50 followed by 50 Cent at

10. according to Fitzgerald. The times are subject to

change.

Comedian Elk Nieves and D| Menace will be enter-

taining the audience between set changes.

The doors will close 15 minutes after 50 Cent takes

the stage, according to Fitzgerald. Although patrons can

leave at any time, no reentries will be allowed.

The ubiquitous 50 Cent, who is in the middle of an
extensive touring schedule, will be the musical performer
on "Saturday Night Live" the night before.

50 Cent will also be performing at Parkfest 2005 at

Altamont Fairgrounds in Altamont \ "i . sponsored by

the student association at the University of Albany, earlier

in the day. He is scheduled to be the last to perform at

the fairground, according to Karen I. Frskine. administra-

tive a**i*tant at the University of Albany, although she

doesn't know what time that will be. The festival ends at

7 p.m.

De*pite the time schedule, Fitzgerald is confident 50
Cent will arnve on time.

"His management ha* a**ured me that he will be here-

earlier in the dav ." she said.

"Get Rich or Die Irvin" is one of the fastest -citing

debuts in pop music history. The album sold in excess of

872.000 units in one week, according to SoundScan,
making it the be*l selling debut album since SoundScan
started its tracking system in May 1941. It ha* fOM on to

sell more than lour million copies

The tapper's "New Breed" CD/DVD hybrid. relea*ed

April 22. ha* SO fat *old 522.000 copies.

50 Cent* ijsc |q lame was partially fueled by his end-

less string of underground mixtapes and boosted by

F.mincm and Dr. Dtc'a support (he's signed to Ftninem's

Shady Records and produced by Dre). He has received

much attention for the nine bullet shots pocketing his

frame.

Students should bring their Univsrsitl of

Massachusetts identification cards along with their tickets

to the concert at the Mullins Center on Sunday DOOTI
open at 5 p.m. The show is expected to end by midnight.

Game one, round one
By now you know the game "Six

Degrees of Kevin Bacon." but can

you play it by connecting any two

random actors?

The rules aa- the same: Connect

the two actor* below by no more
than six degrees where each step is a

link in the chain between them.

1ST PLACE - FEWEST STEPS.

FASTEST TIME - 100 POINTS
2ND PLACE - FASTEST TIME

ONLY - 75 POINTS
3RD PLACE MOST CRE-

ATIVE/THEMATIC ROUTE - 50

POINTS
This game is only two rounds in

length. Send your responses to lake

at collegianbacon@yahoo.com. Be sure to include your name,

college, major and Y.O.G. Answers must be in by Saturday by

noon.

Six degrees

of...?

Jake D. Lewis
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The play 'The Skriker' hits Northampton this weekend with its influences Irom UMass
By Jesse hirsch
OiLLEoiAN Staff

The Serious Play Theater Ensemble will per-

form a rendition of Caryl Churchill's 1994 play.

"The Skriker" this weekend in Northampton. The

play, which utilizes an all-female, five-person cast,

is billed as "a mixture of old myth and modem
madness

"

The play follows two troubled teenage women,

one pregnant, the other having killed her baby, as

they are plagued by ancient underworld spirits.

The narrative poses an open-ended question to

the audience as lo whether these fairy/demons are

real or just figments of the protagonists' imagina-

tions.

What makes this work so compelling, accord-

ing to Carla Tome, a University of Massachusetts

student and Serious Play ensemble member, is the

mythology's richness

"I come from Venezuela, a place where you

are brought up to be familiar with your mythology

and legends," Tome said. "Here. I feel like we are

missing the importance of mythology in our day-

to-day lives."

In "The Skriker." a nightmarish blend of the

real and the fantastic, the particular mythology

used is a blend of many Western fairy tale* and
legends, according to Dan Bames. former I Mass

student and co-director of the pla\

Churchill, the play's author, uses these legend*

"to illustrate how we view that which is good or

bad. what is kindness and what is nastines*. and
how we expect young women in behave."

"In a time when words like 'good' and evil'

are tossed around far too easualh." Churchill

points out that "nothing is black or while and
things are seldom what they seem."

The Serious Play Theater Lnsemble has been

based in Northampton since it* inception in l*)92

as a two-week summer program. Originallv just ;i

theater-training program, the group ha* since

grown to become an independent theater en*ein

ble comprised entirely nl \nung acton. Some of

their play* in the last several \e.ir* have included

Shakespeare's "Titus Andronicus" and the
groundbreaking "Laramie Project."

"SerioUS Plav is ensemble bated,'' snid en*em
ble member Anne Marie Wayne, a I Mas* junior.

"It is also community-based. Ihi* mean* thai

everything wt do, we so together, fhere i* no one
COStUITK director telling you. ' Ihi* is what you're

wearing.' We all have input on ever) decision that

i* made."

In thi* current play, these decisions included

the addition of some music b) Mary |. Blige and I

choreographed dance sequence to accompany ii.

rhese addition* underscore the play* blendiii)' ul

the modem and the mythic.

"All told, the great thing about ["The
Skriker"| is its Strange balance." X\a\ne s.ml *\\

entertains, but it also makes you think Parts will

make you laugh, hui part* will alto make you
i i\ \nd that's what gives the plav *ucb powei

"Ihe Skriker" will plav Innight and S.uut.l.iv

at 8 p.m. at the Thome's Marketplace third Hum

e llll WIR INsHINI

"The Skriker" will pl,i\ tonight and Saturday
it H p.m. at Thome's Marketplace.

\n*pacc before moving onto performances next

week in Button \dmisstOTI price* are S8 tor stu-

dent* ,\\m\ seniors ,.m\ SI 2 for the general public.

Press Start

to Play

Reid Davenport

'Del Jam Vendetta:'

Game lacks depth
For many pro-wrestling fans it has

been years since a decent wrestling

game has hit the market. World
Wrestling Intertainment has only had
one decent game in "Smackdown! Shut

Your Mouth" and the "Legends ol

Wrestling" series proved to be a great

disappointment to old school fans. II ic

reason behind all of this is because the

engine for wrestling games that via* BO

popular in the Nintendo b4 titles was
produced by AKI. Up until now. that

engine has not been placed because AKI
no longer develops XX XX I games

However, thev

have finally

found a way
around the big

time wrestling

label hv u*ing

anothet popu-
lar gioup ot

people in rap

stan

In I \ .Hid

AKI's "Defiant
X endetta" you
have the ability

in use' lour dif-

ferent charac-

ter* in siory

mode and
about 30 character* tor versus mode.
Anyone who has ever played the
wrestling titles on the \r>4 will know
just how to handle the cutitrol* oi thi*

game. Thi* i* definitely not a game that

you can get by with simple button ma*h
ing. Like other lighting games, it take*

strategy and skill to beat each upixHRTit

you face.

lor those looking for the same tyrx.

of easy flowing story mode as the older

Nb4 games, look somewhere else Ihis

game is as hard as wrestling games can

come. It will take you hiiur*. of frustra-

tion to get pa*t some guv* depending
upon how' quickly you can develop vour

skills This is where vou will find one ol

the faults in the game There is iki skill

level you can change and the guvs. bJ

times, will seem nearlv unbeatable. I

spent a fair amount ol tune veiling at the

television because the computer w.i*

able to block everything I had. but then

again I'm sure the little digital rappei

couldn't hear me.

One of the better aspects of the game
is the moves lot each chai.ictet While
you will find that there i* not a lot ol

variation in standard

mines lor the guy*

and girls, each Ji.ii

acter h.i* hi* oi hei

own finishers Some
of the moves vou
will reiogni/e Irom

pre wrestling, while

others are phvsie.illv

impossible to per-

form. This spe'e ml

move *y*tem i* verv

similar to the old *v*

tem. Your character

must build up hi*

"popularity bar" and

tap the taunt stick to

get into his special mode. Then grapple

your opponent and watch the fun

Adding another problem with the

game is the revers.il syetam, XX bile the

computer can reverse pivtty much am
thing you throw at it. you will find your-

*ell luekv lo reverse a tumbucklc whip
Ihis is very frustrating to anvone who
hates seeing the computer opponent get-

ting the best of vou ever) time. It is deli

nitely a skill that lakes hours and hours

of practice to learn how to ivverse each

individual move.

Also, unlike the old games, there are

no weapons at all. So. rappers wrestle

each other without using weapons. Ii

just makes it seem more lake than pro

wrestling really is. It take* a certain fun

factor out of the game when yiiu cannot

play as Redman and take a steel chair to

DMX's head over and over again. Ihis

will definitely disappoint wrestling Ian*

who ran out and grabbed the game
before reading the review*.

The worst part of the game is the

story mode. You are limited to four non-

rapper guys and you would expect each

guy has their own special story at lead.

but that's not the case. Each guy goc*

through the exact same Storyline and
they don't speak a single word during

the course Of the story . You go through

rappers like DMX. Method Man.
Redman, l.udacris. Ghottfaoe Killah.

and Scarface.

On the bright side of the game, the

characters are extremelv detailed and
animated. Each opponent has some
form oi trash talk to throw at vou before

the match. Ihe most amusing comments
coming from Methixl Man and Redman,
and the tappers look very much like

their real life counterparts. Each rapper

has a wrestling style to fit his personal

task's and features songs like DMX'l "\

Gonna Give It to Ya'" Ihis game will

provide a big. but beatable, challenge to

pro wrestling gamers out there. If any-

thing I'd say rent it first to see how you
like it because it is definitely a desired

taste. "Def |am Vendetta" is available

now for GameCube and PS2. It retails

for $4*L*R

Rciil Davenport is a Collegian
Columnist

'Def Jam

Vendetta'

GameCube.

PS2

ffetKta

Mils las
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Atlantic 10

Women's Lacrosse

2003 STANDINGS
r;n yames of April 30)

Conference Overall

W L Pet. W L Pet.

7 ( 1000 11 1 6M
6 i Mr 10 6 62S

5 ] M4 M 6 62S

1 4 «rt u 4 /SO

t *n / S63

t I ?M 2 13 133

;at ' 6 467

000 4 11 266

J- «' x**," champion

A- 10 Baseball

2003 STANDINGS
(5/1)

Conference Overall

WIT Pet W L T Pet

East

Rhode luana 11 7 611 1» 23 452

Maasacnutate » 6 600 16 15 516

Temp* 8 ' 533 IS 19 466

Si Bonaveniuni 1 7 500 20 14 1 566

Sam Jowph't 9 » 500 16 26 J61

NrtMai S 12 2»4 11 23 361

West

Redmond 14 1 624 36 6 616

OUMtse 12 6 667 21 22 466

Xavsftr « 6 600 19 22 2 465

George *V»ahmo<on 1 i 563 30 11 73?

UNk S 12 2«4 10 24 294

Dayton 1 17 056 12 32 273

Atlantic 10

Softball

2003 STANDINGS
(thru games of April 29)

Conference Overall

W L T Pet. W L T Pet.

MauacnuseRt

T ample

Saint Joseph t

lofdham

Dayton

Rhode lalend

SI Bonaventure

La Sate

700900 26 12

750 19 17 528

667 21 12 647

571 35 1/ 673

500 21 21 500

429 19 20 467

417 17 17 500

133 12 27 306

Ocge Washington 12 000 3 32 085

M en's Lacrosse D ivision I

No Name Rccuri i i'onus Previous

1 1
.

i 200 1

188 I

12 1 181 l

161 5

A|| t>

-i 1 \n j

i 4

121 K

10* 12
-

J
s)4

•

10

1

1

Ii

:iK ,1 13

pr» n/r

i4 14

4h IK

• M
20 19

1 '

Men's Lacrosse ECAC

2003 Standings
1 cum Conference Ove rail

W L Pet. GF GA W 1 Pet. GF GA

Georgetown > LOW) 27 19 8 1.000 85 51

Rutgen i
1 000 25 14 9 2 .818 118 83

Massachusetts 2 1 .bt>7 SI 28 9 1 .400 154 7 5

IVnn State 2 2 .500 55 37 4 5 444 99 84
L IvtBC 1 J 250 38 45 b 3 bb7 100 S2
Navj 4 .000 24 52 4 b 400 81 74

SPORTS@IMI
SPORTS«.DA.|I

rrfPI
W

SPRING CONCERT!

May 4th at the Mullins Center

5:00 Doors vv/ Eric Nieves and DJ Menace
5:30 Cold Duck Complex

6:30 Reel Bijj Fish

7:30 Eric Nieves. DJ Menace, and the Flava Unit

8:30 Rahzel

10:00 50 Cent

HTRY

Familiar foes

clash today
Continued from page 8

Coaches Association mutual preseason

poll. The) ~-t;i%ctl in the top 20 for two
more weeks iiliei that, but stopped

receiving votes alter (heir fourth loss in

live games.

This game will be played on Geaslev

Field at Temple, one of the former
Mumping grounds for UMass Coaeh
Came Boldue.

Bolduc played two \ears for the

Owls, reaching the semifinals once
before leaving alter her second year to

the dreaded Syracuse Orangcwomen.
Todas she returns to Temple as the

head coach oi UMaiS looting for a con-

ference championship and a bid to the

\( Wplavolk
\ high school Ml American in 1445.

fiolduc looks to lead the Minutewomen
from the bench to their first A- 10 title

cilice 200O. her MCOTtd >ear here a- an

assistant coach.

The Spiders have been coming on

strong since their horrific season-

opening homestand where they

diopped three oi their tir-t tour home
games

The Minutewomen. quickly

rebounded after a loss u> North
Carolina and defeated Saint loseph's 8-

b in overtime at Gurber Held. St. |oe's

dropped to 411, and missed the pla\-

offs.

IX-lending A- 10 champion lemple
"sv ill square of) .igainsi St llonavcnture

.is the No, l seed for the fourth year in

a row. lemple has only foal one confer
ence game in I he past lour years, and

«yai perfect this \ear at 7-0, II the

Minutewomen advance ic the champi-

onship pmc the\ would play the win-

ner of Temple/St. Bonavcnture.

Note*: Kurt/. Doyle, senior lady

I mery, and sophomore Kristin St.

Hilaire were named to the Ib-plavci

All-Conlereikc team yesterday Kurtz
also wsj named the A- lo Defensive
Player of the Year. The senior has
grabbed 24 ground balls, forced 14

turnovers, and won 25 draw controls as

the spotlight member of the

Minutewomen defense, which is cur-

rently working at a 7.b3 goals per game
clip.

DIGITAL SURROUND SOUND IN ALL AUDITORIUMS

Purchase Tickers Online c
7

csiemork.com [
»(PG13)1100

12 00 2 00 300 6-00

7 00900 1000*

iPGl 1 1 25 I 45

4 15 7 10930*

niwinsaiTMiFu-iiT
(PG13I 12 10 4 45 7 25

1010

TW REAL CAMCUN

1145400940
certnemcf <Riii25

l 50 4 30 7 35 10 20'

axrrnTT iRii i 10120

4 05 7 30 9 50*

• iPGMI 20155
4 40 7 2510 05

IPC13I4 10 9 55

(PG13I II 05 11 35 125

3 00400525715750
935 10 15

msm eeeni .ri 2 05

740
CteXAMiPGISlll 15

7 20

• weissarAeatnrMn

W*HTI9|PG13|1I30

1 35 4 55 7 45 9 45

• NOPASSfS NOSUPERSAVERS

Tickets & showtimn available at cinemork.com

HAIRCUTS *i a MM PImhwSi hmtrntt H*.0"1.1

1 is Mala si Northampton '•hi, oil"

DrScholls

downtown
Amherst

Now More Than Ever, Appearance Counts...

mrnmsm
Priced to fit any budget.

We specialize in suits for
graduate school and job
placement interviews.

The men's store in the Hampshire Mall rt. 9 Hadley

McMurphy's
welcomes

IjyeMusic
every
Sunday

NO COVER
positive ID required

Celtiics ro11

vanceAd
past Pacers

By Jimmy Golen
Associated PRr>>

BOSTON (AP) - The Boston
Celtics are moving on in the playoffs

for the second straight year, while the

r- u- ...~ Indiana
Celtics 110 Pacers

couldn't
make it out

Pacers 90

of the first round for the third consec-
utive season.

Paul Pierce had 27 points and eight

rebounds and Antoine Walker scored

21 Thursday night as the Celtics took
a 23-point first-half lead and coasted
to a I 10-90 victory over the Pacers in

Game 6.

The Pacers didn't ge; within single-

digits after Tonv Delk'l 3-pointer
made it 22-10 with 4:03 left in the
first quarter. They trailed by as man\
as 27 in the second half.

The Celtics mined the playoffs for

six consecutive years before going to

the Kastern Conference finals last

year. To make it there again, they'll

have to go through Milwaukee or New
lersey. which played later Thursday
night.

lermaine O'Neal had 25 points and
19 rebounds for Indiana before he
wiis ejected with 3:25 left in the
fourth quarter, along with Boston's
Mark Blount, for ,1 minor altercation.

Indiana has now lost in the first

round three limes under coach Isiah

Thomas, who got little in this series

from two key players - Brad Miller

and Reggie Miller.

Reggie Miller, a future Hall of

Kamer, scored eight points on 2-tor-K

shooting in what might have been his

last game for the Pacers. He shot only

28 percent from the field.

Brad Miller, an All-Star, shot 0-for

4 in Game b and had just two points

and two rebounds in 14 minutes.

Ron Artest scored 20 before foul-

ing out late in the fourth, apparent!)

losing a tooth on the play.

Indiana stretched the series to six

games by rallying from a nine-point,

fourth-quarter deficit in Game 5 to

force overtime. Once there, the Pacers

held the Celtics scoreless - the first

time that's happened in the NBA play-

offs in the shot-clock era,

The Celtics scored their first bas-

ket 50 seconds into the game, ending

a scoreless streak that covered the

lust 2:02 of regulation and all five

minutes of overtime during Game 5

in Indiana, which the Pacers won
93-8K.

And the) iust kept scoring.

They opened a 14-4 lead and led

33-15 at the end o\ one. hitting 13

of 16 shots in the first quarter - 5-

for-6 from 3-point range. Indiana

was 6-for-27.

Tony Battie blocked two shots on

one trip with 3:50 left in the first

quarter. The second sprung Tonv

Delk for a fast-break jumper that

gave Boston a 24-10 lead.

The Celtics posted a 14-5 run to

open a 23-point lead. 40 17. with

10:20 left in the half, making 14

consecutive shots in the first and
second quarters.

Athos gets the scoop
iivirss, mm

Mike Athas and the L'Mass baseball team split .1 JoublchtaJcr with
Boston College vesterdav in Brockton, Mas*. Athas had a hit and a run
in the first came, which the Minutemen won 6-2.

ID

PETER PAN BUS TICKETS
COPIES & FAXES

UPS PACKAGE SHIPPING

COPY CENTER
on campus in 101 Herter Hall

CINCO It MAYO
Corona

12 pit bottle* $9.90 + dtp.

Mciiul.iv S.Hunt.tv

'^.illl I 1 1 > 1 1
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.u.i Russell St.. Kt y
SN» Kl-4

o
cy.es of Bru

X 21 Stockbridge St. ^/>
Springfield. MA 01 103 «$
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.

All Areas oi Criminal Law
All Drutf » Alcohol Related Offenses

Disorderly Conduct
Assault & Battery

Resisting Arrest

OUI/DWI

MA. NY + Federal Courts

413-584-4473

Affordable Flat Fee
Please mention ad when calling

Pergonal Injury/ Motor Vehicle Accideate

Vfc.

< 90 Conz St.

%Northhampton. MA 4 *&̂
01060
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Wow, THERF ARE ONLY
H WEEKS OF SCHOOL
LEFT. ,

——
YEAH, I KNOW,
I 3U5T DON'T
,CARE" ANYMORE.

N

ABOUT DOIN6 WORK?

NO, ABOUT
FINDING A 61 RL

OH YEAH... 1 FORGOT "

THAT YOU DON' T TALK
ABOUT ANYTHXM& £LSf,

I WEAN, VHAT'S
THE POINT? THERE'S
NO TIME TO START

V ANYTHIN G<

1 2 3 4 r~ 7 e 9 11 12 13
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27 28 29 30 3i 32
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J I42 43 "

45 r 47
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J
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55

1

57

i
59 61

62 63 64

OH A\AN, THESE
TWO PEOPLE ARE
HAVING A STUPID
Ce-tsSV£«SATION AND
I'rA TRAPPED IN
THE ELEVATOR
WITH THE."

UGH... IO FLOORS
TO GG. ootsl'T

LISTEN TO THfrA.,

TOST ZOM; TH f/A

OUT AMDYCU
WONT LAOC-H..

OH NO... Tof knows
XT'S Stupid, Too..

HE'S TRYING TO
/"A&KE WE LAb&H.
1 rA DOOMED..
WHAT SHOULD J DO7 '

GOT OFF THE
ELEVATOR, AND
RAN UP THE" 5TA1RS
AGAIN, HUH?

ACROSS
1 Weather info
5 Oid an oflice chore
IO Sour
14 Bradley or Sharif
15 Abrasive mineral
1 6 Roam about
1 7 Staffer
1 8 Demean
18 1 .t.l. 1 of films
20 Concocts <2 wds )22 Deep black
23 Attractive
24 KacHli la maker
26 Asian nannies
29 Got scared
33 Titled ladles
34 Mr Spock'a forte
35 Trial woman
36 Osiris* beloved
37 Gold measure
38 Indiana port
39 Oaugtiter of

Hyperion
40 Sturals visitor
4 1 Tennessee — Ford
42 Sate
44 High tech beam
45 Flip a coin
46 Catalog
48 Dice roll
51 Misled
55 Zen question
56 Country singer

Judd
58 Calif wine valley
59 Seep
80 Commend
61 Midden valley
62 Zipped along
63 — -hopper
64 Hunt for

DOWN
1 Warty critter
2 Arab prince
3 Earned
4 Moralises

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

PUT
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AD HERE!

WHAT
HAVE
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GOT TO
LOSE?
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r fsi T I A s s
12-12-02 O 2UO^ U'.ll«d r«ali, .yrKhcHlB Iik

5 Etanquet
6 Saturate
7 Frog step
8 IJms cousins
9 Recolor
10 fvtiddle Eastern

language
1

1

Ariz neigtibor
12 Tsar name
1 3 Say it's faiae
21 Rumple
22 Spectacular
24 Comic-strip

Viking
25 Sleep

(decide lator)
26 Farewell
27 Brick woikei
28 r 'i.in , people
29 Studied intently
30 Mongol rulers
31 Ghostly
32 Mair care

convenience
34 Summer-enmp

sites
37 Novak and

Basingei
36 Window bars
40 Fye ridge
4 1 "What — can I

say'"
43 rtigrited a

wrong
46 Dud
4 7 Will tout w. ii in Hi
48 Some boxing

triumphs
49 Cegei's goal
50 Tear down
5 1 Be too fond of
5? Space between

hills
53 fsjonlethal blade
54 Cold and wet
56 Beuuty-aalon

Hem
57 Hatchet

Daily weather forecast
for Amherst, Ma.

FRIDAY
• High: 67

• Low: 45

SATURDAY
• High: 63

• Low: 33

SUNDAY
• High: 66

• Low: 35

i/iji't

/'I'm'/
'I'l'i'

Horoscopes

v*€6,DoY«u
Hay*That £l a**

TTouMb ArTrtf

Yop'TugNS liTHAT^iL7^* 1 Uew-^u'tt-

BroA-Uir-HV/.^"1^
It S not A
LfrviFf<v^

£tMS6S.

"YtTAM.T^UsSa

We MAb A

aquanus • ian. 20-ffb is

Today will be a mediocre day.

Expect nothing.

pisces • Fib 19-Mar. 20

If it rains, it pours, so bring an

umbrella.

aries • mar. 2«-aw. ,9 —

—

If you can't stand the heat, turn on

the air conditioning.

taurus • apr. 20-may 20

Today will be a great day. Expect

the best.

gemini • may21-iun. 21

If you are questioning your mo\ m,

just do it.

cancer • iuN.22-iu1.22

When you skip that t lass, remem-

ber, your parents are paying for it.

leO • III.. _M-Aur,. 22

Write down your thoughts today,

they might make a gtxid btxik.

virgO • AUG. 23-SEPT. 22

An apple a dav keeps the dtx tor

away. Better eat two.

libra • ^ o.-th-t ? 3

It you tnllow votir dreams today

you'll wind up in bed.

scorpio • (xi. m-nov. 21

ll you gel down, |ust look to a

ir n -iid lot suf>port.

Sagittarius • nov. 22-Dtc. 21

Even, thing will go right today.

Your day will Ix^x-rlei t

Capricorn • dk 22-ian 19

ll Mr) thing dtx-sn't workout

tinlav, there is always tomorrow.

Dining Commons menu
D.C. contact: (413) 545-2626

LUNCH
• Spring Vegetable Soup
• Corned Beef & Cabbage

• Fish & Chips

• Fiesta Rice & Cheese

(vegetarian)

• Curried Chick Peas

(vegetarian)

DINNER
• Spring Vegetable Soup

• Veal Parmesan
• Boston Scrod

• Tofu Fajita

(vegan)

Production Crew
On staff today

NIGHT EDITOR
Andy Vogt

PHOTO TECHNICIAN
Emilic Duggan-Hkks

COPY EDITOR
Ferron Solniker

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
Scott Ciruso

PRODUCTION STAFF
Adam Shane //olene Rousseau

<
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"I am dark and mysterious, and I am
PISSED OFF! I could be very dangerous to

all of you! And you should know that about

me... I am THE ENEMY!"
- Almost Famous

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
U'AKIMIM fOKKIMl U It) FOR

OPENCASTINtiCALL
*Son| m rial ( itv" Wed Mn
7 I lam - 1pm At the Rnxy.

279 Tremont All ejpi .uwt r.il

cm xkumt itngfeng, dancing,

iictinK, cnrrmJv Ultim.iti

(irand Ate $23,900 C.II

Stny in tlu- 1. \i\ HadkM t.it

more Jctiiils 212-981-5292 or

visit www. tlyv ngdCOBI

Fraternities • Sororities •

Club* • Student Gmups

Earn $1,000-12,000 this

semester with ,i pr, nrn
( 'jmptishinJruscr 1 hour

fundrniMiiM event Our pro-

grama make fundraising ca*v

with no risks RimaMla]

dates are filing quickly, * I get

with the program! It works.

QoMKI t .inipushindn.iHT ,il

(888)921-)2W,orv l Mt

www.c.mipu>tuiidrLU>t.r,wam

JIIJHilJH I i!i|IJil!l!Jai

Spacious t K'drootn town-

house condo c Iom- r,'( inipus

June 1" $1400+ 221 4^4

I 1/2 kdr. ».m .ip.imiH-ni

o.iil.il'ltlum- I

s
' Mkn

V lOagi rir.ix- contact kah

J08-246-12K

•simimcr Mil-lets 'I MF<canpw

hrKiitngft 'am <•>( btrntwci

Savin* 428 Nudc-m I Inlan

or ,it www.ishrc orn

Sundclfamd large 1 Kdr,«,m

Apr on bwram 1600/

month inclikles .ill iitilirii'.

66S69S4

Bnmdywtne Aprs N.,«

Lcising I <Si2 bedraum .iprs

Lam begin Inn. July, Aug. or

Sept First come lit-t h rv,

( ier them while they List

u 1 1 I'randvwinc-apts.com

Stop hv or call 549-OtiOO

( enter ot Town 1,2,5 hcil-

r,«,m epCi . hardwood tli«>rs

NOW SHOWING farJUNE
and SFrTTMBER No Ills

Ciiui 2^-7879

1 tobert ( londui * hrdfuunt,

h.irdwisid ttiors, study area in

bateneM ( able, telephone

(Internet accen) hi all bed-

riHinis and siud\ NClVt'

SHOWINO farJUNE and

SBTBMBUR NOFEES
www.amkTstlmcoltirciltv.
£00253-7879

Isi^S Nissan iS.iW miles

13600 413478 1648

VWOT1 VR6 1997 74K

IM.uk Bfadl inreiior Alloy

arheeb lusi tuned up t load

condition Must drra $8000

189

94 Honda Accord LX II4K

* *yco . .r BO 549-4436

( ( ) M I' I 1 1 K S

Lap Top $W IVntium Two
f>W We pay t.ish lor laptops

41 (•584-8857

SUMMER JOBS FOR THE
ENVIRONMENT $100-

$500/Wcek I Vfcnd

Environmental Lam! Stop

Air 6i Water PoftutJonl Make
a DMuemc! Join the nation's

laigut {(racauuU puhik mrer

est organi.-.Hion to protect our

iinirotuiieni. puHu lu-allh

and demoi t.u \ t .ireet

Ojppurtiiiiilies asailahle

Amherst, MA Call Sam:

256-6414

I \s,r Person Immediate open-

ing pur time weekends

\hiIh rst Brewing

(

owapeny

< \MP\X'AYNER'R
( SIRL& Pennsvhania ehil-

' dren's sleep-away simp 1 1 you

love children we have P"sr

r ions tor I lire, tors, Ass't Pit's.

and (
', Minsclors t, >t Tennis.

t m -It. Dranta,

i .impmg/N.ilure. Iligh&l

L>w Roivi-s, ( iymnastu s,

Sporrs, Sailing, Water skiing,

( aratrucs, jewelry , t iuirat.

Aerobics, Self- Defense,

Video, Tiano, and Nurse

(RN). Data 6/19-8/16/03. On
( Campus Interviews arranged

t:..ll 1 -800-279- WI9oi

www.campw.iynegiils ioni

Kaplan Test Prep ( filter hir-

ing enthusiastic counter stati

e\enmg/weekend hours. Are

you on the Kill, etfiuenr and

aHe lo rnulii risk' Available

tins suinmet and during the

sslvs'l \ear'l.i\ resume/cover

letter to S4U011 ( ,,r email

jje tc viddal@kaplan.com Job

|x-rk: tree Kaplan class after

one year ot employment!

BICYCLE TOUR LEAD-
ERS NEEDED: Summer

nenage btqrcteg trips i isa,

i in.ida. Burepe Sdbt) plus

taptltl paid Stiklent

I losteling Pmgram, P.O Bog

419, Conway. MA 01341

(800) m-ftM2.w«»hu V

i lettips.i an

I Wikm I \,niits I 'Mass

Mullins Center immediate

openings lor sales ass. Mates

all shifts. Call Lisa or K/M
4B 549-6552

Earth Day Every Day
I elehrate the Earth Partici-

pate in dynamic grassMots

ii tiMties that encourage com-

munity action fat a healthy

environment. Looking for

strong communication skills

and motivation. FT/FT

SHWwk.Call today' Clean

Water Action 41 * 5844830

Ann: UMASS Students

( itowmg local branch filling

summer positions locally. $12-

16 hase-appt. Conditions

apply. Flex Hours Fun. simple

work with , usiomers in our

service and viles deparrrnent

No exp needed, t 'all Now "

781 890-7667 or413 St2-

hww workfotstiklentsiom

SuBMtaat faWl! ( ollege Pro

Painters is hiring siudenrs to

paint this summer around

BoNon area I all I hnilriy

•413-346-5141 or 617-957-

Mi

Bartender Trainees Needed

$250.00 a day [Potential L.nal

Positions 800-293-3985 tag

516

Economic / Business

Development Assistant tor

economk •ofhran | conanh-

ing firm Includes s,,nie phone

sales Full time poaittOTI

beginning m May Pleaae Mnd
oner letter and WTIlimi to

Fred Trey:. REMI.4H West

Street, Anhent, MA 01O02

fca 41 3-549 1038

ilit. -''^ nnii soiii

Computer Spreadsheet /

Programming Assistant tor

ei onomu s,iftw.ire | conauk-

mgtinu l omputer pmgnBTi-

inmg and MS Office plus

Full-time position Kginmng
in May Pleas, send o>ver let

ter and resume to Fred 1 rcy.\

REM I, 4 H WestSrteet.

Amhetst. MA 01002 fam 413-

549-1038. InfathutUaxew

New King rVd4-S.il.-ss-,

1583

D| Equipment tor sale 2

Numark ITkVTumiahlcs I

C-eminiPMX.VMixet

Racordi Extra $550Oaeh i .ill

4H 546-0701

HOI SI M)R Kl \ I

r<)RTHAMFTON 4IV.I

|s,r> lies si .JvVplus utilities.

Imie I", No pen 386 in::.

skihski Realtors

R1NTA1 PROBI I Ms

Queataoni about pour

les>e/tecurit> deposit dadu
Hulls 'Quest ions ,iK,iii siihler

ting/ assigning leas,-'

Questions .iKhiI thcsondl-

lion ot your n<yy house or

apartment ' (. oiit.kt tin

StudeW I egal Sen lyes y Vtu i ,

921 1 'inipiis ( entei s-fs

pws

ROOM FOR RI \ I

|yedi, s>m tot rent s Henen

Home Montague < n l,7s

544 Myx>

Free Anonymous HIV
Counseling and Testing. \i

I Mass t anipus, entei evi n
Tm-s-WevIs rhun s Va in

to 5 p in until May 8.

«yyw t.i|sstryhealth.org

Pregnant.' Need help.' ( all

Birthright of Amherst uea lot

free testing and assistance

549-1906

PREGNANCY TESTING.
Birth Contml, Emergency

Contraception Affordable

and tontidenti.il Tapestry

Health, 27 Pray Street,

'\mlierst 548-9992

si MM I K SI

Niinmet sublet room on sec-

ond (loot of house 1 mile from

I M iss an Bus Line Located

in Center of Town C all 1 508-

472 ^>664 '7S per month

Ay.ulaNe 5/14-8/V

Puff ton Sublet From June I*-

August l!« »heds2harlis

$1 140 per month C;all Mark

253-1479

•\y.ul |une P', w/fall option.

I bedraum apt, ehaapaM m
Puttton 11 40/ month t all

5494316

Puttton 1 Br-Sleeps 2

f 7 V/Month Call 5494435/

781 SS340S5)w]-Ab|31

Summct Sublet available two

Kdr.sim apt rent $820 even,

thing included! At Cliffiide in

sunderland ( all Sheila 01

Sally at 41 1896.9964

PuMi.>n Sublet June l-Aug tl

with lease option in Fall call

S49.17M

St MMI K si

Mtad, lune 1**, w/fall option

> bedriHim apt, cheapest in

Pufft.m 1 140/month. Call

549-6 31

6

Roommate wanted (prct

Female) to share 2-bed spa-

cious apt 6/1-9/1 Fully tor-

nished, Kis route Rent

NECOT1ABLE (cheap) t all

Eileen 2 56- 1405

1 argi 2 rVslr,»>ni Apt

Boulders. Fall option Bus

OOfaoutatdiekiarl Internet,

Ciyni. Liundry onsite.

1 lotwatt-r ins hided $860 per

rnsmth. Call 41 1-M8-5M4

Puffton 1 nxmi in ' room apt

6/1-7/31 rent 34V negotiable

1^11549-1313

Summer Sublet, I or 2 Single

rooms in a large hmise- in

North Amherst' Large walk-

in closet washer, dryer, big

kitchen $300/month ( \\\\

Stephanie 978-660-8579

Spring Break with STS.

America's » I Student Tour

Operate* Promote trips on-

y anipus, earn cash and free

trips Into/Reservations I <800>

648-4849
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The fight

for indoor
Bs \M>KIU MlRRHI

[N *1 Al I

March 1 1, 2002 was a dark day foi i Mass Mhktice.
; problems the Mhletic Department cut

seven varsit> teams, including ihc men'i indoor track

-quad

Unlike some ol the other teams that got ihc axe,

though i unners still had a place in the

sports land; I he uutdooi season •- u i \ i \ c«J the cuts,

hut now the men are working to gather enough support

to hull! back the indoOl team.

I he .lion i- being spearheaded b) David lakes and
|ohn O'Neil who, in addition to being members ol the

team are both senators m the student Governmeal
\ ion Fhe> recently proposed a motion that

would return the program, and the Mi \ passed it unan-

imously. something Palvey says never happens.

I he motion, according to O'Neil. "basically put-

SGA's name behind our efforts to return indoot and
because the Student Senate represents the entire -tu-

lent bod\. that means they're behind u- loo."

In ordet ot most ideal, we want one to get indoor

back, two to receive increased funding to compete in

more outdoor meets or three to be allowed to -eek our

private funding." I Blvey sayi

halve) also did some research, and found thai man>
schools in the area are struggling without indoor teams

nclusion that the othei athletic

imcntf teali/ed that without indoor there wa- a

i m. he says, "particularly in the Northeast where
.i huge factor, You won't find 10 teams in

Niortheasl without indoor Not mans runner- are

want to come here when we don't have
index

Ihe limner- are Stressing that the lack of an indoor

season puts the team at i disadvantage when the wreath-

• finally allow them to compete outdoors.
' Ihe indoor season's when we get all the junk out."

senioi I Cans lay*, "and it's hard to -lav motivated
when \>'Ui season's so fai away and sou might onls

base a lew la k forward to."

Ihe Atlantic Ki championships are -ehcduled for

thi- weekend and captain Ken Scheidci admit- that

thing- look bleak foi the team

ause we didn't hase indoor, a lot of team- ate

ahead ol us ami n look- like we don't have i -hot at

winning." he says

I Mas* and Duquesne are the onls two schools with

outdooi track team- that don't -pon-oi an indoot tea

ion l>Uvf pete- md,
| club dm

mg the w i

While the Minutcmen remain mostly diplomats!
about the events of la-t spring, there i- -till a lingering

feeling ol betrayal among the rank-

le neglected." O'Neil says "Irs telling the

ba-ketkill team that the) onls hase lour game- before

\ 1

1 ills quite ridiculous

n isa all the squad has to >-'< on is defiant optimism.
Says I . >• made the be-t of it and when we
-uccc it won't be because c4 anything the

\thlettc Department did. it'll be horn our hard work
and dedication."

Streaking at home

KC Budrewie: hits the deek in an attempt to score during yesterday's l Mass win over BU at the UMass Softball Complex.

IAV1l--t MAtflKl OIlEolAS

UMass holds on
to down Terriers

Bs Jin Bt»n
-IM I

BottCfl Imscr-itv had it- fan -hare ol chances to end the

Massachusetts Softball team- home winning -treak

However, a game saving double
UMoss '.

BU
play in the top ol the seventh, lol

2 lowed bv a game winning Kill bs

Brand! c russ m the bottom of the

inning extended the Maroon and White- home winning
streak to SI game- with a V_?win se-terdas

Ihe Minutewomen i.'4l V -) I Atlantic 10) found them
serves in a dogfight all afternoon against the rerrien, but

Crc able to pull out the \ictors thank- 10 a |>crtc\.tlv exeeut

ed -esenth inning. With the game tied at 2-2, -e-nior hniils

Kobustelli led oft the seventh with her second double of the

game, and then adsanced to third hase on a sacrifice bunt bv

sophomore Hilary Puglia Croai then drove a lis hall to right

held that wa- deep enough to bring Kobu-telli home and
-ocuic a I Mas* s ictory

.

Alter the game. UMass coach Klaine Sortino was pleased

to see that her team could come through again-t a eompeti-

tise team like M
"This team needed the heat of the game again-t an NCAA

loumament team, which I beliese BL will be, and to know
that we can prevail and come through," Sortino said. "I

though 'hiit this wa- a great game. It- a tough game to lose

and I great game to win."

On the mound lot I \1a— w.i- -cnior Kaila Holt/, who
pitched all Seven inning- ot the conte-t. Scattered seven hits

and allowed ju*t one earned run while fanning eight.

The most trouble that Holtz encountered came in tin- top

of the -esenth inning when the Terriers loaded the ham
with onls one out. BU's l.i/ Alley hit a -oft ground ball back

to Holt/ who got the force out at home W ith Alley sprinting

down the lir-t base line I \1a— eateher lamie Cahalan
unlea-hcd a mi—ile to fir-t ba-e to turn the double plas and
get the Minutewomen out of the jam.

"It felt like it was in slow motion We piaetiec that all of

the time in practice Yotl can't hope lot a hcttct plas than

that." Holt/ said "Jliat- evactls what sou need to get out ol

the inning. You don't even want a strikeout at that point, sou

iu-t want a double play I couldn't hase -cripted it better."

Agam-t Bo-ton College on lue-das. the Minute-women
-truggled to put together am offense and ultimateK fell to

the I agles2-0.

K -cored it- first run in the kittom ol the third when
Krin Mackes drove in lennifer Ashbury who had doubled to

lead off the inning.

Ilie Minutewomen had an opportunits to put up SCSJM

runs in the filth inning when thev loaded the ba-e- with onls

one out However, I move to the bullpen brought in Tak.ic

M.ilandn- who then struck out the next two L Mass batters

to tree the I agle- from the i.ini

A solo homerun bs Michelle Hails in the -i\th inning

added -ome insurance for BC . putting the Eagles up 2-0.

inn
Weekend Schedule

TIME HOME

VISITORS

L

Tridav. May 2

Sport OppTEvetM Location Time

111 l ,'nii Anihcr-t. Ma—. fcOO I'M

Softball B'venture Amherst. Ma— 5:0C I'M

Philadelphia. PA fcOOPM

Saturday, May >

Sport Opp./Event Location Time

. - Si Bonaventure Amherst, Ma-- 1240PM
Bonaventure Amherst, Mass 2:30 I'M

A 10* Richmond. Va 9:00 AM
Richmond Va 9:00 AM

al Rul Pi-eatawas, N.J, 1:00 PM

Sunday. Mav 4

Sport Opp./Event Location Time

- S( Bonaventure Amherst, Mass, 12:00 PM
< leo Wash, Amherst, Mats, 12:00 PM
Geo w ash. Amherst. Mass, 2:00 I'M

• \ lit- Richmond, Va. 8:4i AM
I0« Richmond. Va 8:45 AM

BU's Wolff may
lead the Rams

Maura Mcfiarritv ha* -cored 22 goal- and four assists for the Minutewomen
this season, and her Ih ground balls ties her lor the team lead with Jada Emerv.

Old friends to meet today
Bv ARIjANKEIOWII/

* I n ian StAFf

It will bt a matchup ol familiar Iocs

when the Massachusetts women's
lacrosse team faces the Richmond
Spider- in the lir-t round of the Atlantic

10 playoffs today,

I ,i-t sear the Minutewomen left the

conference plas oil- with a bitter taste in

iheii mouth Not onls did Richmond
k'at the Maroon and White in the regu-

BSon, but the Spider- al-o ended
the Minutewomen'- season with a 9*3

victor) in la-t sear- Rrst round.

I In- yon might have a different end-

ing, a- the Minutewomen took the
regular-season meeting. I 1-6.

Ihe Spiders are led bv a -punky
sttacket m the rorm ol Polls Purcetl,

although she might have to sulxlue her-

-ell iu-t ,i hit. a- -he received a yellow

card in the g.mv avain-t I Ma- on April

13.

Pureell is the A 10*8 leading scorer

this \c',n with 41 goal- and 24 a— i-t-.

she i- teamed with Katie Dotal and
l.ibbv Beriacher to give the Spider- three

players with over 40 points. Dolan has

34 goals and 10 assists and Beriacher

has 34 goals and 9 assist-

UMass goalie Cyndi Doyle is the

leading goalie in the conference with a

7.68 goals against average. Doyle has

made 121 saves, with I Oo goals allowed.

While Bo-ton College and
Connecticut provide the rivalry for most

I Mass teams, the women's lacrosse

team looked south and found a perfect

foil in Richmond
In April's game, the Minutewomen

had all but won and had possession of

the ball with a little over a minute to

play.

I.ydia Robinson elected not to run

out (he clock, though. Instead, the

Minutewomen's leading scorer waited

until all but .2 seconds had ticked off the

clock to put the ball past the Richmond

goalie for a symbolic goal, a sucker

punch before the bell rang.

Richmond's season was supposed SO

be a little bit better than 10-6 and
a number three seed in the A-10's. The

Spiders were picked to finish at 19th in

the Intercollegiate Women's Lacro—

e

Continued on page 6

BOSTON (APi Boston Uraverah)

head basketball coach Dennis Wolff is

among those under consideration to

replace Bob Hill at fordham. according

to a published report.

Hill, a former NBA coach who last

season led the Rams to their wor-t eser

record. 2-26, was tired on Wcdnc-das

Wolff. 149 I \H in nine -ea-ons al

BU. was on a recruiting trip in New
York, and was not available for com-
ment. His Terriers won the America
Last regular-season title the last two
years, and went to the NIT last season.

According to Thursday's Boston
Globe, citing unnamed universits

-ources. I-ordham athletic director frank

Mel aughlin is expected to contact BU
and seek permission to talk to Wolff.

Wolff, a 1978 Universits ol

Connecticut graduate, grew up in New
York City and has maintained strong

recruiting ties in the city, the Globe said.

Besides Wolff, other possible candi-

dates for the Fordham job include assis-

tant baske(bal) coaches Tom Moore of

I Com, Steve DeMeo of Providence and

limmy Patsos of Maryland.

The Rams finished last season with

1 3 straight losses. Hill never had a win-

ning record in four seasons at the school,

going 36-78 overall.

Hill, who had six years left on his 10-

year deal with Fordham. was a head

coach with the Knicks, Pacers and
Spurs. He most recently guided San
Antonio from 1994-97. leading the

Spurs to two Midwest Division champi-

on-hips.

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Iowa

Stale basketball coach Larry Eustachy

was suspended after acknowledging he

is an alcoholic, and the athletic director

urged the school to fire him.

Three hours after Eustachy said he

has sought treatment but will not resign,

athletic director Bruce Van De Velde

held a news conference of his own to

announce that Eustachy would be sus-

pended with pay and should be replaced.

Baseball

PHOENIX (AP) - Four-time NL Cy
Young Award winner Randy Johnson

will have arthroscopic knee -urgers and
miss thrce-to-six sseek-

Ihe Arizona left bander, who wa-
24-5 la-t -ea-on. won hi- first game in

three deci-ions Sundas after -pending
two week- on the di-abled list.

The operation in 1'kx.nix will k- per-

formed to clear out debri- that cau-cd an

inflammation in hi- right knee.

WASHINGTON (AP) More than

half a centurv after lackie Robinson
broke major league baseball- color bar-

rier, Congress wants to honor him with

its highe-t award.

Robinson, a four-sport star at

UCLA, ended decades of segregation in

the major leagues when he broke in

April 15, 1947. He retired after 10

years, six pennants and one World
Series with the Dodgers and was induct-

ed into the Hall of Fame in 1962. He
died in 1972.

SPRINGFIELD. III. (AP) - Worried
about unruly sports fans, members of a

key state Senate committee voted to

toughen penalties for attacks on coaches

or officials, and for running onto the

playing field.

The legislation followed an attack

two weeks ago on an umpire at a

Chicago White Sox game. A spectator

ran onto the field and tackled umpire
I.az Diaz, who was not injured.

Seven months earlier, Kansas City

coach Tom Gamk>a was attacked at a

White Sox game by a spectator and his

son.

Auto Racing

CONCORD, N.C. (AIM Busch
stria* point- leader Todd fkxiine secured
enough financing to race Friday night in

Richmond, Va.

Employer Supporting Guard and
Reserves will sponsor the No. 92
Chevrolet for the next four or five

events. Bodinc said.

Bodine has competed all season with-

out a sponsor for Herzog-lackson
Motorsports, partially owned by baseball
Hall of Famer Reggie fackson. Despite
the lack of backing. Bodine has a victory

and six top- 10 finishes in 10 Busch
starts.
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Romney demands
vote on Bulger

Bv Jennifer peter
\—u i.win Tut—

BOSTON (AP) GOV, Milt Romnes
demanded an up-or-dossn House sole

on ihe elimination e>f the L'nisersits of

Massachusett- president's oil ice

Thursday, declaring that he is not back

ing dosvn from hi- showdown with lor

met Senate President \\ illiam Bulger.

A proposed amendment to the Hou-e
budget plan, svhich i- scheduled to k-

debated next week, would rein-late

Romnes'- proposal to ak'li-h the office,

now held bs Bulger, and dedicate the

$14 million in savings to student aid.

"I svant to make SUK that the mem
her- of the Hou-e and the Legislature

fact the question ol keeping the office ol

the I Mas- president." Romnes -aid. "I

don't want them to bt able to duck that

que-tion I want there to bt a Mark clear

choice: are sou in las or ol -pending SI 4

million on the president's office at

I Mass or do sou want the mones to go

to students'"

If House Speakei ihomas Fmneran

( >o\ croof Mitt Koniiu s

does not allow the vote to take place

during the budget debate next week.
Romnes -aid. he ssill definitely include

the elimination of the office in hi- ma-
ter restructuring plan, which he had
originalls planned to unseil Thursday.

Finneran said that he would not

block the sote but predicted defeat.

"There mas be some (appetite to

eliminate the office) hut I'm not -ure

that it- even close to a majority and
therefore I think the president- job is

probabi) fairly -ale." Finneran -aid.

"The position of the president ot

multi-campus university -cent- to most
members to be the appropriate Struc-

ture.'

Romnes did not -as what he would
do if the Hou-e defeated the amend-
ment.

On Wednesday, Romnes -aid he

was not likely to include the office's

elimination in the master reform plan,

known a- \itiele X7. which mu-t be

accepted or rejected without amend-
ment. This means that the I egi-lature-

opposition to one element such a- the

elimination of Bulger- office could

force the rejection ol other more leg-

i-latisels palatable rclonn-. -uch a- the

reorganization of health and human
servicee.

Romnes -aid he wanted to pre-eni |

package that had a chance of pa— ing

He -aid that he delased -ubmitting the

Article ><7 propo-al. which had long

been scheduled for Thursday, k'cau-e

ol a request from Sen Diannc
Wilkerson, D Bo-ton. who ha- been
conducting hearing- on -ome of the

proposal* ,i- chairwoman oi the State

\dmmi-tvation Committee.
Romnes'- wavering an including the

l Ma - proposal hn the reform package

prompted the IV- u Herald to run a

eadline Thursday morning that

said "Mitt Blink-", accutnpaniod bs pic

line oi Romnes mkI Bulger.

"I et nc mat t this wis cleat

Romnes -aid Ihur-das "I don't blink."

Riot results in fires, violence
'Hobart Hoedown' connected to melee

B> Morris Singer
l 'ol I BC1AN STAKr

Chicana activist, editor

to speak on war tonight
Elizabeth IBetita] Martinez, a lead

ing Chicana activist loi the pa-t 40
seat-, will -peak tonight at 7 pin. in

Ihomp-oii Hall room 102. The theme
ol the lecture, entitled "U hat i- the

Color oi the \nti \\,u Movement." i-

the aspartame ot building multi-racial

alliance- in oldei to -ttvngthen the anti

wai inosement.

Martinet was lii-t inspired to

actisi-m while working at I ie-eaichei

foi the I nited Nation- dining the

1^50- She was assigned to study the

mans decoloni/ation effort) taking place

at that time in countries around the

World and wa- in-pired bs the -usee—
lul people's mosement- in those new Is

developing counine-

Duting the 1960s Martinet mat an
integral pan oi the civil right- move
mem in this country working foi the

Student Now Violent i oordinatinsj

Committee iS\l I
I at head ol their

\esc York office

As the decade progressed, she
moved on to take part in the gre

C'hicano land giant mosement in New
\le\ic" which wa- .in attempt to

lev hum land taken bs the I S. during

the Mexican \mciican \\ ,n of I84(v4X.

There she -tailed the movement's news

paper, I l Grisodd None
Publishing and writing becasne t

tttsj pan oi Martinez's activiam career

as she went on to publish -i\ kiok-. the

most popular being ' (00 ^ ear- ol

Chicano History." as well a- countless

other publication- and article- She i- a

frequent contributor to Croaaroada, /
and The Nation

Most recently, -he i- the editoi oi

\\ ai Time-, a national bilingual new -pa

par, and >.o -founder oi the In-tttute tor

Muhi Racial |u-tice. Started in IW.
the organization i- a resource center to

help build alliances among people ol

coloi in righting white supremacy,

Mosmg to the San Francisco Mas

tree in 1976, Martina hat been teach

ing women's Studies and ethnic -tudie-

in the California State I niveraity sys

lem In 1*482. -he ran loi Governor on
the Peace and Treedoin Parts ticket

Martinez continue- her ssoik today -on

ducting anti-racist work-hop- and
working with south group-.

Marline/ was originalls -lated to gise

her lecture during I mass' "Women ol

Color " week in March, but wa- insohed

in an auto accident right before it

- rom Hri'initin

Intense rioting between stu-

dents and police officers broke out

late Saturday night on N. Pleasant

Street near Pullton Village and
Hobart I ane. resulting in fires. 45
arrests imd severe property dam-
age.

At about 11:15 p.m.. a large

police presence which had devel-

oped along the street attempted to

break up a crowd of several hun-
dred people, mans of which gath-

ered on the sse-t side ot North
Plea-ant Street near Pullton
Village. Thins Amherst Police

Department (APD) officers. 12

I Mats police officers and four
State Police officers patrolled the

streets, using shields, nightsticks

and pepper -pras.

Ol tho-e ai re-ted. 2t< were
arreted for disorderly conduct. II

for inciting a riot. 4 Tor basing
open containers oi alcohol. I for

driving under the influence ol

alcohol and I for assault and bat-

tel v on a police officer,

Ihc riot- were connected to I

large patty of between 1.000 and
1.500 college aged people that

police dispersed ai about 4 p.m.
on Hobart lane from the annual
'Hobart Hoedown According to

the \PD. -everal arrests were
made, but nio-t ot the people at

the partv followed the officers'

older- Student- -aid that dowd-
began to form later in the evening
in response to ihe arrctta

Mans -indent- protesting
police action thiew a-- bottle-,

lock- and lawn chairs at the otli

cert, injuring 15 ol them. I he

police countered with clubs and
peppei -pras Ihe incident
remained constant -uuggic
between the police and the n.

tor three hour- with the police

moving up and down ihe street

-everal timet,

Ihe police used peppei spray

on thoee on the street and side-

walks. People ran to take cover
behind hou-e- and in the bu-hes.

"Spray the f era," command-
ed one police officer, referring to a

small group oi people who would
not back up alter repeated
requests,

The police charged al people in

the street on numcrou- ocea-ion-

Some were thrown on the ground,
other- pushed and beaten with
club-. Some oi tho-e svhom the

police pu-hed to the ground were

sprayed in the face with pepper
-pi as and could not -ee well
enough to mose without the help

ol friend-.

During one -uch incident, -ome
students lied to 107 Puffton
Village Drive to avoid police

-n I ho-e remaining oul-ide of

the apartment vseie -piased with
peppei -pras bs officers.

According to Trie Hamlin, who
was m the apartment at the time,

police took advantage of a briel

moment when the front door Wat
open to Ute peppei -prav on tho-e

inside the apartment Several left

the building saying they felt the air

OUtSlde the house was lets bai-h
than the air m-ule
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Onlookers watch a 40-toot tall pine Sja up in flame!, during a riot on N. Plea-ant Street Saturd.iv night. Multiplv
odktf firm wire -tarted, including.! blare that leveled a Puffton Village Apartments bus stop.

Pablo Roskcll, a junior manage
nient majoi who was in the hou-e.

-aid that the police caused the s 10-

lencc He -aid that before the

police showed up, the parries were

peaceful,

"I verythlng was cool until the

not police c.mie." he -aid. "Ihe
riot -tailed when the riot police

showed up."

\ lew police vehicle- were dam-
aged bs the rioter- who thiew pro-

jectiles, Large -tone- tmathed
cruiser window- and dented the

lidet ol (he cars A number ol y

pre w ho dios e past Ihe area on
North Pleasant Street had their

car- severch vandalized a- well.

*
Police respond to a victim after he was hit bv a stent that i raslu-d

through the window of his vehicle on N. Pleasant Street.

Making a move for peace
E ( )l 1or i \i,'Opinion

A former student stands up for beliefs

Bv Josi GREENSPAN
Ml, ian Stafi

II H I IV

28.

Two women with anti-war signs walk among protesters playing dead during a 'die-in' rally in Northampton on March

The wat in Iraq had ju-t gotten

under was. and more than 2,000
people endured the chills March
weather to gather outside the
Ue-tover \ii Force Base in Chicopee
to protest the actions ol the United
Stale- government

Formet l Mass -indent Trie

Wa-ile-ki was among those in atten-

dance, -peaking in hont ol the crowd
before leading a number of fellow

protestor- in an act ot civil disobedi-

ence, Mong with S3 othei peace
activists, he was arrested and sent to

jail for the second time in a lew
week-.

I nlike main of the protestors at

Westover, Wasileski had firsthand

knowledge ol vsai. Ile had served in

the I S armed forces lot -i\ sear-,

and had participated In "Operation
Desert fox," a bombing campaign in

Iraq in 1998,

He even came from a long military

legacy, ai his grandfather served in

World War II and his father and
Stepfather both participated in

\ ietnam. His brother is currentlv in

the air force.

Still, even though his family
almost unanimously supported the

WW in Iraq, Wasileski has committed
himself completely to the anti-war

movement,
"Veterant have a special testimo-

ny to offer about peace." said

Wasileski, who currently lives in

Wendell, Mass. "The) undcr-tand it

in a different way than everyone else

does."

BKOMING A PEACE ACTIVIST

Wa-ile-ki wa- not alvvavs again-l

war. and did not question U.S. for-

eign poltci when he lir-t joined the

National Guard after dropping out of

Continued on pag;
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A former student
speaks out on war
high school.

Compounding the situation was thai hi- stepfathei had

committed suicide when he was 15, and at that point he

had no idea what to do with his life.

"I figured I needed discipline," Wasileski said "My life

was heading nowhere quick and I didn't know what to

do."

tftet two years in the National Guard, Wasileski

joined the navy so Ik- wouldn't have to go mi active dutj

m the infantry I or the next foui and a hall years, he

served as a lire controlman mi the I s s Stoud, .i

destroyet . working on guidance .mil missile systems.

'When I served in combat, that "a- the beginning ol

A woman raise- her hand in the air with a SWaCC sign

Jurinu an .inti-vv.ir ralK OS) March 28 in Northampton.

the switch," Wasileski Mid. "I knew at thai point that

combat was wrong."

Wasileski also trained vsith the troopl on the L.S.S.

Cole, and he knew man) ol the 17 -oldicr- who died as a

result ol the terrorist attack in Yemen on Oct. 12. 2000.

"I had a spiritual awakening," he said. "I realized niv

launching missiles into Iraq resulted in a hatred ot

America which resulted in a terrorist attack.

I was kind ot naive at the time." he added. "But I

Marled asking question-, and Ainciicaii foreign policv

came to light in my eyes
"

Since he led the military, Wasileski has been involved

in the peace movement (a term he much prefers to unti-

w.iii loi almost two yean now And last Au^'ii-t. alter

spending two and a hall years at Greenfield Community

College and another semester at I Mass-Amherst, he dil-

fered his enrollment and joined Veterans lor Peace, an

organization dedicated to the "abolishment ol war."

fhursday he was elected to the head ol the Wall)

Nelson Chaptet ot Veterans lor Peace, which i- based out

ol the Pioneer Valley He ha- no plan- to go back to

school

"I felt like m) education wa- complete and I needed to

act on that knowledge." Wasileski -aid

llll Sill V.IION IN IRAO

Since ten-ion- in Iraq began to build last October.

Wasileski ha- been especially bu->. He estimated that he

ha- attended 00-80 rallies in that time, sometimes attend

big more than one rally in a single ^\>is

He al-o regularly -peak- in Amherst, where the unti

wai movement gained a lot ol momentum on the different

college campuses.

When the Radical Student Union and the International

Socialist Organization first founded the I Mass anti-wai

coalition, only SO -tudent- came to theii first rally in

October
\i first we were disorganized," said Ryan Coughlin. a

senior membet ol the Radical student l nton. "But we

became .1 lot more -tructured a- time went on."

B) March J, two week- before the -tart ot the war. a

walkout wa- scheduled that drew 2.600 -tudent-. despite

a pouring lain

"It wa- our largc-l rall\. and we only llieied lor it

three dav- in advance." Coughlin -aid. "I here wa- -o

much energy and momentum going lot it at that point. II

we had sustained that amount ol energy, we eould have

accomplished anything.'

itRALDH LINO/i:OLUlilAN

A woman in a wheel chair carries a -inn protesting war in Iraq on the Student Union steps March 25.

During this time, the opinion- ol veterans were espe-

cially, powerful.

"I'm friends with a lot ot the veterans lor peace who
turned in their snipes and are now antiwar." said

coughlin. "They are angry peace activists. It's not an

abstract thing for them and they're not restrained with

theii emotion-.''

DfVEltfm OrPKOPIt WD OPINIONS

Though the anti-war movement ha- garnered much ol

the attention at l Mass, there are malty people ill the

Pioneer \ alley who are not antiwar at all.

Wasileski know- this better than anvoiie. a- hi- family

generally supports l s. foreign policy.

"\lv lather think- I'm cra/v." Wasileski -aid. "but he is

proud ol me lor living up to my ideal-
"

Wasileski's brother, who i- -till serving bt the armed

forces, also supported the war in Iraq

"We agree to disagree cordially Wasileski -aid. "He
i- -till inv brother and I -till love him, hut I pni) that he

will come to see the light

\l I Mass, support the troops rallies have appealed

sporadically. On April 2. the Republican Club joined with

I \la- quarterback kit Krohn to host a rally supporting

the troops, which was attended by around 75 people.

Another similar, but smaller rally, was held in February.

On campus there has been a lot of anti-war senti-

ment, so we countered that with two support -your-troops

rallies." -aid Christopher Carlozzi. the President of the

Republican Club. "The difference between the anti-war

rallies and our rallies is the red. white and blue."

Cariozzl al-o said it was impossible to be anti-war and

-upport the troops at the -anie time.

I he fact ol the matter is the troops have one mis-

-ioti." he -aid. "When sou are telling themthey are bad

people ... you are slapping them in the lace."

A- a former troop himself. Wasileski completely dis-

agleed.

"I was a troop - it's not possible for me to be anti-

iioop. Wasikski said. "(But this war) is illegal, immoral

and unethical, and the best way to support the troops is

to get them out of there."

In addition to fighting pro-war sentiment, the peace

Continued on page 3
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Riot leads to fires, violence

BOING
Katie Hartiq, left, Tony Hopf and Ryan Lepard compete in a buetfSC cord race Saturday during Orchard Hill's

Bowl Weekend.

A former student speaks out on war

Continued from page 2

immanent hu- al-o -nulled tu gain a diver-c following.

"There was a lot more of the Mcrei-upe than not." -.ml

Coughlin.
"
Activists tend to be liberal. Sjaafcy, vegetarian

and -niiietimes queer."

Howavcr, Coughlin said the anti-war movement had I

much more diverse body of students than preuou- move

incuts, and many Itodmtl who participated Wttt not
'

traditional activists."

"There was a MAN ol solidarity with the war aping

im." Coughlin added.

Icliv TOM, the founding member of \-ian taaricara

lor Political Action, agreed that the war brought people

together.

"lust like any other protest, it feels empowering to MC
thousands and millions ot Other people -hare vour con

cents," he said of a Sew York rallv in 1 ebruary that dr««

tens ot thousands of people on lehruarv IS. "W« didn't

all agree on the dctaik but we agreed there shouldn't be

are

thoupti he w.ts happy with the divcrs-ity of opinion- at

iIh> anu-wai proleot*. Poon wa> MM necessarilv happy

with the racial diversity, and called the movement pretiv

while."

Tilt KltRF

Now lhal IOC war in haq i- OVCT, the hvpe nn rounding

the ami war movement has also lowered significantly.

Wc definite!) don't have the goal wc had before, and

that was to prevent war." Coughlin -aid. "We need I 6U8-

i.unable movement that won't tapet ool like this one

did
"

However, that doe- not mean Wa-ileski i- giving up.

and he expressed pride m what the peace movement wns

able to accomplish,

'We arc u-ing penceral, Candhian methods to achieve

Ottt end- and these methods have never stlCCessfuU) been

oppoaed bj force." Wasileski said "I tmrj believe our

success i- foreordained."

He also said he would continue using non-violent

mean- ol protest until the ultimate goal ol work) pence i-

accomplished.

Sunday. Wasikski spoke at the Earth Da) festival in

\inhci-l and he plan- on -pending a night on the lown

Common m Greenfield to raise awascnaas fot ths home

lc--.

\lui -iv vcars in the mililaiv and three scat- M
-chtKd. he linalU -eem- to hav« found his calling

Continued from page I

As forces patrolled the street.

the) Frequent]) run after people with

their nightsticks. At times they

shouted threats at the crowds of peo-

ple.

The beatings are going to start,

veiled one officer. "You're next gen-

tlemen."

A police officer wearing a helmet

with the number 6b yelled at a man
who was walking up the street

toward LMass. The man said that he

wa- struck across the left shoulder

with a nightstick.

•'I'm going to f— ing smash vou."

the officer -houted at him as he

attempted to walk away.

Many people said they were

trapped in the middle of the vio-

lence, with the police actually pre-

venting them from leaving.

"Honestly, how are we supposed

to leave'.'" asked Melissa Harkavy,

junior -ports management major.

"When we do leave, they |the police]

harass us."

An officer wearing a helmet with

the number 2£ on it -topped one

woman, who appeared to be going

inside I house. He lunged at her

feet, bringing her to the ground.

Within minutes -he wa- ane-ted

and taken awav. all the while shout-

ing her innocence.

A man nearby wa- al-o taken

awav while attempting to protest his

arrest.

"I didn't do anything, sir." he

-aid repeatedly.

His plea was ineffective.

APD reported that an unidenti-

fied college-aged male sustained I

stab wound to hi- arm while the di-

turbance took place, although the]

said the) are unsure it it is related.

The matter i- under investigation.

Dana Sanford. senior political

science major, was hit m the back of

the head with an aluminum ba-eball

bat during ihe riot, according to

friends carrying Mat froBt the scene.

He was brought to I0S7 V Pleasant

St.. where he remained until an

ambulance arrived. Sanford's

friends moved him to the house
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Police officers arrest two women on N. Pleasant Street Saturday ni^ht dur-

ing a riot connected with the 'Hubart Hot-down.'

shortlv alter 12 a.m. and were pro-

tected by a police officer in the mid-

dle of the street, who put his club

away alter seeing the severity ol the

injurv

Puflton Village endured heavy

prOPCrt) damage. 1'lic crowd let

many small fires and also flipped

over a car. A bus stop was burned to

the ground.

kcith Hoyle, duel ol the Amherst

Fire Department I
\in>. -aid that

around 12:30 a.m.. All) received a

call that a large pine tree wa- on lire

at the entrance to Puffton, Rioters

Used a I laming couch to help build

the lire.

"I received a phone call ... from

one ol out captains Oil du'v advising

nie that things were getting out of

hand." Hovlc said.

According to Hoyle. the \M>
prepared fot potential problems

with bringing their truck- onto the

scene by placing them into a desig-

nated -taging area nearby. It only

took a minute to respond to the

flaming pine. Hovlc said. I be lire

wa- put out within the next lew

minute- by live firefighters.

Hoyle -aid the lire department

had trouble moving away from ^

Pleasant Street to re-pond 10 other

lire- because ol people in the street.

"We couldn't rcallv get oil ol V
Plea-ant Street at all." he -aid. "We
had one firefighter hit by a bottle."

Hovlc -aid the lire department

responded to numerous emergencies

Saturday night, both for fire and

medical reason-. More than hall ol

them were related to the riot-

Hoy le -aid that between n p.

m

Saturdav night and *< a in. Sundav

morning, the \l H made 27 ambu-

lance and lire run-.

"Seventeen ol them were direct I)

related to the Hobart lane and

Puffton situation," he said

Shoitlv alter 2 a.m.. polite had

cleared the area of nearlv all crowd

activity and were lined across the

Street, allowing people to slowlj

return home. Smoke was -till in the

air. but mo-t ot the violence had

-topped

Attention newsroom:
Till ( "m| I I MIAN Wll I HMSI A WORKSHOP WEDNESDAY \1 6 P.M. TO

IMPROVE NEWSWRH IM. ANP II 11 MOVERAOE OF BEA1 S. Bl I HERE.

The Robert and Pamela Jacobs Distinguished Lecture in Jewish Life & Culture:

Ambassador Dennis Ross

Missing Peace
in the Middle East

For more than 12 years, Ambassador Dennis B. Ross played a leading

role in shaping U.S. involvement in the Middle East peace process. In

this inaugural lecture Ambassador Ross will discuss the inside story ot

efforts to negotiate peace between Israel and the Palestinians over the

last decade and the key lessons he has drawn from these experiences.

Wednesday, May 7 - 4:30 PM
University of Massachusetts

Bowker Auditorium

This event is free and open to the public

Also sponsored by: Department of Judaic & Near Eastern Studies,

College of Humanities and Fine Arts, Office of Jewish Affairs
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Pope visits Spain;

may stop in Russia
Bv VICTOR L. SIMPSON

\nmii IATSD 1'mi N

MADRID. Spain (API
Showing unu --u.il energy. Pope

|ohn Paul II proclaimed five new

uinti yesterday before i crowd

of I million people a> he urged

Spaniards to remain faithful to

the Roman Catholic Church.

lading the va-t crowd ipread

out in the form oi a crota. lohn

Paul spoke in a strong and clear

voice in the major event ol hil

weekend \isit 10 Spain.

"Don't break with youi

c In i-nan roota," the frail *2

year old pope said during a

three hour Ma--, taking up a

theme he ha- rounded Bcroei .in

increaaingl) seculai I mope.

I he Spanish royal famil) and

nu'st membera o\ the government

attended the service, with the

v.bi congregation filling four

boulevards intersecting at

Madrid's central Plaza de Colon,

where a white altar was erected.

I he pope ial iii a apec ial

hydraulic chair on wheel- that

allows him to celebrate Mass

without getting up He suiter-

1 1 Ktn the symptoms of

Parkinson's disease slurred

speech and trembling hands
and crippling hip and knee ail

menu
lohn Paul uses the chail in St.

Peter's Basilica, but it vv.i- the

in-t time the Vatican brought it

mi .i Foreign trip.

He held up rcinaikahlv well

on his lii-t joume) abroad in

nine months, the -tart ol an

ambitious travel agenda for the

nio-i traveled pope in history. In

|une. he is scheduled to visit

Croatia trip No 100 - and

Bosnia

Papal spokesman loaquin

Vivarro Vail- -aid Sundav that

"it everything goes as expected.'

lohn Paul will visit Mongolia in

August and the Vatican is hoping

to arrange a historic -topover in

ku--ia en route It would be the

first papal visit to Russia ever.

The Russian Orthodox
Church has been opposed to

-uch a stop, accusing the Roman
Catholic Church of seeking con

verts in traditional!) Orthodox
lands.

I he earliei Madrid u'li'liiom

canonized two priest- and three

nun-, all 20th-century figures

commemorated for then work
with the poor. Giant pictures ol

the tiv e hung from an office

building overlooking the pla/.i

One oi the priests, Pedro
Poveda, wa- assassinated in IM36

during the opening days ol the

Spanish Civil \\ ai

The other four new saints arc

\ngela de la Cm/, who founded

the Siaten of the Company of the

tin--; Cenoveva lone-, who
founded the Sisters ol the Sacred

Heart and of the Holv Angel-.

Maiavill.i- de le-u-. who founded
convents lor the Order ol

Barefoot Carmelites; and lose

Maria Ruhio. a letuit priest.

Queen Sofia ti ^pam kiss, s the hand of INipe John Paul II after arriv-

ing at Madrid's Barajas airport Saturdav. The Porn canonized five reli-

gious figures during his two-dav visit to Spain.

«

The Provost of the University ofMassachusetts,

Charlena Seymour, and the Phi Kappa Phi Chapter of

this I 'niversity are proud to announce the following

new members invited from the Junior and Senior

Classes as well as the Graduate School and approved by

the Chapter in accordance with the laws of the National

Society.

Phi Kappa Phi was founded in 1897 at the

I niversty ofMaine and was oriyinally named The

Morrill Society, in honor of the sponsor of the

Conyressional act which provided for land-yrant col-

leyes and universities. In 1900 it was transformed into

a national society by the Presidents of The University

ofMaine, The University of Tennessee, and

Pennsylvania State University. The next Chapter to

join was the University ofMassachusetts Amherst,

which remains the fourth-oldest Chapter in the United

States. The society was renamed Phi Kappa Phi in

1900, from the initial letter ofeach Greek word forming

its adopted motto: Philosopia Krateito Photon, "Let the

Love of Learning Rule Humanity."
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Computer Science
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Eileen McCabe Eaton
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Jessica D Eaton
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Mr Enc Anthony Fomi
Accounting

Lauren C Freeman
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Alicia M Genest
Sports Management

Kathenne Ann Glass
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Heather A Golias
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Valerie Maureen Gordon
Microbiology

Jaime L Green
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Peter John Gregono
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Leanne Kathee Gross
Fine Arts
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Accounting
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Sarah N Houghton
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Social Thought & Polrtal
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Iraqi remains exhumed
Mass graves dug up to identify Hussein regime victims

By SCHEHEREZAM FARAMAR/I
A—ik iaih' 1'ri- —

KH W AL-RUBEA. Iraq
I
\P>

Haidai Mohammed al- Atwan was 29

years old when he was blindfolded,

tied up and shot in the back ol the

head following a failed Shiite upris-

ing against Saddam Hussein in I'M I.

Sabah Amir Mohammed al-

l.imimi was 1^. So was Amna Mi.

Their remains, complete with 10

card-, were dug up with the bodies ol

cis) other- Saturdav and Sunday from

.i shallow ma-- grave about I
"> miles

northwest of Najaf. one of Shiite

Muslims' holiest cities. Bullet casings

also were lound in and neat the

grave-.

Iraqi- e\humed bodies with shov-

els and their bare hand-, and the)

expected to find more. Other- were

searching the area around Najaf for

additional ma-- grave -itc- tlicv

believe are in the area. \t least one

-mallei site, guarded by IS
Marines, turned up a few mile- away.

"This i- the tip of the iceberg in

this country.* -aid Marine Cap!.

Mike I KM. "I am -ure vou will find

more
"

More than 25 bodie- were

unearthed Saturdav. and at least 10

had been identified, local Iraqi- -aid

About -47 sets of remain-, including

those of women, were uncovered
Sundav afternoon. I he men and
women were apparentlv lined up and

-hot.

It wa- unclear how manv bodies

weie buried at the site, but several

mound- were visible dotting the Hat

farmland mounds that U.S Marines

-aid could mark additioii.il

tvesites.

"I'm looking for ms relative-.''

said lavvad Shaker, searching the -itc.

Another person -aid be was search

ing for a nephew who di-appeaied in

1991.

Human rights groups have -aid

tlicv believe Iraq I- dotted with RMSS

graves, man) containing what the)

-av could be victims oi Saddam's v.n

iou- purges retribution and crushing

ol anv opposition to hi- absolute

power Acee-- to such suspected -itc-

wd- prohibited before Saddam- gov-

ernment fell

'Evcrvbodv knew and could -ee

but they kept quiet " -aid Kaincl al-

Tamimi. a farmer "We weie told to

staj aw.iv from tin- ana. not to go

neat it. that it w.i- a -ecuritv /one."

The large grave being excavated

A man searching for a loved one looks for identifying clues yesterday, as Iraqis wander through unidentified remains

ol dorens ol people who were recently exhumed in Babylon, Iraq.

Sundav. residents -aid. was linked to

the Shiite uprising that took place

alter the M9 1 C'.ull War. Shiite-

seized control ol most ol Iraq's

south, and Saddam's armed forces

used helkoptei gunships and tank- to

defeat the lightrj aimed rebels,

thousands of people are believed

to have been executed after the failed

revolt. Shiite-. a minority in the

Islamic world, make up bO percent ol

Iraq- Mu-lmi- and weie ruled toi ,i

generation bv Saddam- overwhelm'

ingly Sunni Muslim Baath Parts

lot man) residents of the Najal

,nea. that excruciating -aga ol more

I ban a decade ago i- being brought

home painfull) now that Saddam -

regime ha- gone and thev at* free to

search once Unhidden parts ol the

landscape Foi theii missing.

On Sundav. a- five people dug

.ivvav at the lite, a t.irmer who
refused to give hi- name -aid he -aw

people blindfolded, their hands tied

behind them, and shot in the back ol

the head alter the 1^1 Uprising.

\ lew miles .iw.iv. Marinas guard-

ed another site where tvwj bodies and

lour bullet casings were found A red

keffivah was wrapped around the

eyes of one skull. Some bodies
including tho-c ol al -Atwan. al-

Tamimi and Ali - had identification

cards in their pockets

At the larger -itc. item- nonliving

in their ordinariness were unearthed,

one bv one: women- blue and black

slippers; a comb; a piece d I tradi-

tional cloak; decaying gtav pant-;

fragments of wrbtwatches.

Al-Atwan- remain- and other-

found during the weekend were
vv tapped in white -hroud- altci thev

were dabbed in -and. a Mu-lim ritu

al Pla-tic bags tied to the shrouds

contained tome ol the dead people-

belonging- Same- that had been

handwritten In ink on most ol the

identitv cud- had laded, though

some had photo- -till stapled to the

bj

I he Supreme Council for the

l-lamic Revolution in liaq a Shiite

Muslim group, was directing the

excavation of the site and s.iid it was

preparing a special section ol a cesae-

teiv for what it called the Maitvrs ul

the IWI L prising."

Later Sundav. the Marine- handed

over control of their site to the Iraqi

Unitv Association, led bv U.S.-

appointed Oov. Abdel -Monem
\hboud.

Before thev left, the troop- barred

local farmers and Supreme Council

representative- from approaching the

masi gravel. Marine Cpl. Sean

O'Meara ,i--ured onlooker- that spe-

cial care would be taken to ensure

Mu-lim law i- followed at the site,

but man) were angry nonethele--.

'Islam dictates that the remains ol

one person should not he mixed with

those of others when thev are buried

We take good care oi the remain-

just like thev take care when thev dig

archaeological ruins." Abu Mujahed,

,i farmer, complained as be stood a

lew v.nd- aw.iv lioin a guarded
grave

Kiev aie not letting us see our

relative-." he -aid \lv COUSU i-

there. V\ c prefer to dig them our

serves, We cam identify them, from

their clothe- We know how to get

the remain- out intact

(Mir Ibmor fcnrirtg of

To be eligible for membership. Juniors and Seniors

must have a GPA which places them in the top ten per-

cent of their respective classes. Only two Graduate

Students per program are nominated by their Graduate

Directors.

The Phi Kappa Phi Initiation Ceremony will be

held in Mahar Auditorium, on Sunday, May 18th,

2003.
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Administration

Administrative Secretary Susan Wagner

Vice President Dean Thomas O'Brien, SOM

Caitlin M Kurasek
Marketing

Gershon Larsen
Civil Engineenng

Sean M Laurent
Psychology

Natalie B Lipomi
Communications

Andrew B Loomis
Marketing
Michael L Lovett

Chemical Engineenng

Michelle Renee Luttati

Psychology

Julia S Maguire
Communications

Terence J Martin

History

Emily Rose Marturana
Communication Disorders

Shane Matthew McLean
Finance

Peter T McPhee
Mechanical Engineenng

Kirsten Elizabeth Neale
Music
Education Performance

Kathenne E Perkins
Communication Disorders

Knstm Purdy
History/English/

Political Science

Ingnd M Rodnck
French/Arabic

Mary Cathenne Rogers
UWW/Rehabilitation
Counseling SVCS
Psychology (minor)

Daniel Roy
Computer Science

Lindsay M. Scola
Spanish

SamanthaL Scott

Psychology

Nathan Hamilton Sargent
Economics

Rachel E Smith
Legal Studies
Political Science

Kathleen H Staffier

Geology

John Joseph Stenglem
Biology/Spanish

Enc William Stone
Biology

Mary-Chnstine H Sullivan

Social Thought & Political

Economy

Meg Elizabeth Tafe
Legal Studies

Jennifer Lynn Tebo
Theatre

Sean Aaron Thomson
Psychology

Diwakar Turaoa
Biochemistry/Physics

Leah M VanDenBerghe
Biology

Tiffany Faye Williams

English /Classics

Jeffrey Bnan Wilson
Classes/Legal Studies

Rachel E Wintrier

Linguistics

Melissa Robin Wong
Anthropology

Michael T. Wright
History & Classics

Odet Zulkiewicz
Management

Senior!

Ryan Patrick Ahem
Social Thought & Pohtal

Economy

Nima Ammt
Psychology

Michelle Arena
Psychology

Danielle Ada Arsenault
Biology/Psychology

Julia Rachel Becker
Women s Studies

Michelle E Beller

Education/Judaic Studies

Kate C Billman-Golemme
Sociology & Spanish

Aaron S Books
Philosophy

Courtney J Breslm
Nursing

David R Bronson
English

Jayme Lynn Brown
Chemical Engineenng

Rebecca Ann Burke
Economics

Charles Patrick Callahan III

Biology/Classics

Julie Beth Carp
Communication

Brandi Dtonne Cross
Psychology

Daniel M. Devoe
Economics & Hospitality

Mgt

RyanH Dowd
Philosophy

Todd J Enckson
English

Peter J Farkas
Sociology

Maura Elizabeth Frtzgerald

Psychology

Megan M Fitzroy

Interior Design

Chnstopher Graham
Flouton-Batnes
Afro-Amencan Studies

History/Economics

Kenneth R Fredette

Economics

Candice J Freeman
Afncan American Studies/

Early Childhood Ed

Amy E GoWing
Communication Disorders

Michael Paul Franck

Andrew P Gonska
Psychology

Tina Gotsindze
Biology

Laura Elizabeth Gould
Exercise Science

Aramis Guerre
Accounting

Nathan K Gumlaw
Microbiology

Enn Elizabeth Hickey
Marketing &
Advertising Design

Alexis Adian Houle
Chemical Engineenng

Rebecca Lynn Howie
Operations Mgt

Joseph William Hunt
Management

Ms Samantha Marie Inman
Finance/Economics

Mr Sean Michael Jacquet
Journalism

Sean Kennedy
Psychology

Rachel Suzanne Kester
Biology & Political Science

Shahawna Lee Kim
Psychology

Cynthia Klubnik
Psychology

Alyson Krauss
Legal Studies

Jill Staci Kunman

Communication

Danielle C Lapterre

BDIC

J Ptnlip Lawrence
University Without WaHs

Alexander S Laytm
History/Polymer Science

C Rebecca Layton
Music

Michelle-Kim Lee
Political Science

Enn S Leif

Psychology

Brandon Neil Lerman
Management

Cheryl Anne Lichwell

Art

Sandra C. Lubben
History/Russian and
Eastern European Studies

Theodore Andrew Markowsky
Mathematics

Sean A Maxwell
Geography

Keith C. Milne
Sociology

Bhavtni B Mody
Sociology

Apnl J. Morin
Finance

Mtchaella Christine Morzuch
Political Science

Filip Z Muszynski
Computer Science

Chnstma Nikolakopoulos
Anthropology

Timothy J. O'Brien
Accounting

Megan Emily Orosz
Fine Arts

Sandrine Ost
Spanish

Minam Amy Parnsh
Political Science

Beniamm John Percia
Management

Jennifer N. Pierce
Legal Studies

Enk S. Po|e
Management

Patrick K Read
History

Jonathan Daniel Roman
Social Thought & Political

Economy

David Ian Rothauser
Philosophy

Ian Keith Sandefer
History

Jessica Mane Sharac
Psychology

David Soffer

Operations Management

Kumar S Snvastava
CS/CSE/ECON/MATH

Jan Philipp Stelter

Political Science

Ruth E. Sund
Photography

Angelica P. Tringale

Nursing

Stephan Thomas Uzzell

Philosophy & Psychology

Jonathan Craig Vinskey
EnvironmentarScience

Anne-Marie C Wayne
English

John Dixon Williams
University Without Walls

Jeremy L Wotton
Accounting

Sara Denise Youngwtrth
Psychology

Ms Gwendolyn Zeitman
Marketing

Jjstm K Zemen
Finance

Graduate Students

Nicole GiUett Brown
Latin & Classical Humanities

Pingping Chen
Hospitality & Tourism
Management

Jennifer T. Condon
Hospitality and Tounsm Mgt.

Kelly A Druzisky
Accounting

Ian R. Lanza
Exercise Science

Zhigang Liu

Asian Languages

Lisa M Mmter
Animal Biotechnology &
Biomedical Studies

Sinsha Naidu
Resource Economics

Yael Rtvka Rice
Art History

Rita Jennifer Rich
English

Dawn Ellen Roberts
Exercise Science

Jeremy Thomas Smyth
Animal Biotechnical &
Biomedical Sciences

Jeffrey D. Squire
Landscape Architecture

Jennifer R. Susse
Philosophy

Bryan Andrew Townsend
Landscape Architecture

Mana Aleiandra Velez
Resource Economics

Diane Lorraine Wood
French Studies
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Police reaction during

Hoe^Down unprofessional
The ffobart Hoe-Down erupted in a way never

seen before by most UMass students.

The annual party on Hobart Lane drew about

1 ,500 students. According to a press release from the

Amherst police department, several arrests were
made but the crowd was cooperative and dispersed,

later in the evening, a crowd outside of Hobart Lane

and Puffton Village began throwing bottles and cans

at police officers.

from here the situation escalated.

Officers continued to be hit with bottles, cans,

rocks and objects such as lawn chairs. Police cruisers

were damaged, a fire was set on North Pleasant street

and one vehicle was overturned by the crowd. There

was a total of 45 arrests for charges such as disorder-

ly conduct, inciting a riot and driving under the influ-

ence ol alcohol. Fifteen police officers were injured in

the fray.

It i- clear from the events that unfolded that both

the police and students were responsible in some
fashion. Students have no right to destroy private

property . throw rocks and bottles at cars or set things

on fire. The police are bound to do whatever is neces-

sity to keep the peace in situations like these.

The result however, was unnecessary and unpro-

tess ional.

Based on the allegations that are being made by

evewitnes-es and Students involved, the police acted

with intense force. The police attacked students with

pepper spray in an unorganized frenzy. In addition to

this, unnecessary threats and expletives possibly

instigated students to fight back even more (many of

whom were intoxicated and were already exercising

decreased levels of judgment).

Armed with guns, nightsticks and pepper spray,

the police clearly had an advantage over the stu-

dents. With this upper hand, the police should have

exercised more restraint and professionalism in deal-

ing with this matter. Instead, the police violently

assaulted students both intoxicated and innocent,

both sets who were obviously bewildered and con-

fused by these actions. Innocent bystanders, who
sought help and protection from the police were met

with the same treatment as partygoers. and were

arrested and cuffed like criminals. Many partygoers

who had nothing to do with the destruction and

were trying to get out of the area were beaten with

nightsticks.

These actions by the police are completely unac-

ceptable.

It was the responsibility of the police to keep the

peace this weekend, not to incite further rioting and

to physically assault citizens. Admittedly, the stu-

dents forced the police into a tight situation, but

years of training and tactics should have helped the

police control the night differently.

Information from the Associated Press was used

in this opinion.

Unsigned editorials represent the majority opin-

ion of The Collegian fcditorial Hoard.

GPE important to students

Katy

Noone
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The Republican proletariat
In (his country there is a contin-

i'cikv ol people with beliefs so cruel

that they

alone corrupt

the laudable,

tho- ugh
flawed, inten-

tion- of

democracy. I

am, of

course, talk-

ing about
right-wing

CO n-crva

lives. The
ultra conserv

a t i v e in a

three-piece

su- it is exceptionally perniciou-

I hew men are the true alpha preda-

tor- in the business/political world.

IIkv ait u-urptious and extremely

unkind.

I'd like to talk about their follow-

ing, the people behind these ambi-

tion- men that give them their

umph. These are the blue-collar

nine lo livers The) are hoi polloi.

too wrapped up in blinding hyper-

patriotism, and misguided religious

ideology, Ul ever be able to discern

the tore-! Ironi the tree-. They are

hoodwinked bv their superiors to

believe in laws that suppress their

own liberties, and push towards

turning ihis country into an

Orwcllian state ol control and spiri-

tual numbness.

While thev mav be apt m SSOrtl

trivia, the proletariat Republican is

a poor historian. Thev believe the

French owe u- -omething for liber-

,ii ing them from the Germans over a

half a centur) ago. However, this

llini-v argument can be quickly put

IO real with a broader look at

rXmerica'l brief history. For

instance, would America be free had

it not been for the intercession of

the French during the American
Revolution? Would General
Cornwallis have surrendered at

Yorktown to a navv le— country had

it not been for the aid of French

ships? The answer, in my opinion, is

no. In fact if it were not for t he-

French. America would still proba-

bly be a struggling colony in the

grips of Guerilla warfare with an

imperial power. Therefore because,

the French liberated America, and

we liberated France from Germany,

then I guess that would make us

even. Would it not? Oh. how quick-

ly the minds of the mob forget the

settlings of their own history. But

then, of course, no nation liberates

another without projecting an imme-

diate benefit in return, so therelore

this whole "you owe me because I

liberated you" nonsense can be put

aside.

Most of the misguided population

hasn't traveled very far - generally

no further than a quick excursion to

Canada, or to a few random points

in the lower 48. This lack of varying

geographic experience allows them

to stay within the confines of cultur-

al relativism, and not question the

beliefs they've been taught to take

as gospel truth. For instance, many

of these people believe that if -ome-

one doesn't know the language of

the country they live in. ihen they

should "get the hell out." However,

if these people ever vacationed to

spots outside the confine- of the

United States, they'd come to realize

that most people know Fnglish the

world over. Therefore, wouldn't it

seem hypocritical to chastise the

infidels of other countries for not

knowing our language and when we

are the infidels everyone knows
ours". How would these people

react if you went up to them and

told them that in other first world

nations health care is actually free

for all citizens. Or what would they

say if you told them that not all

Frenchmen are dirty swine.

These logical arguments would

fall on deaf ears, because for a pro-

letariat Republican any knowledge-

able person unwilling to take part in

the nationalistic frenzy praising the

American government should "get

the hell out" of the country. That

way we can leave these poor fools to

extolling Dick Cheney as a philan-

thropist, and to eat their "freedom

fries" in peace. In this way the

unrelenting light of truth would no

longer sting their darkened eye-

And their false pretense of morality

would go unchallenged.

This loyal mob of mediocre-

thinkers is not entirely without

hope. They're like a young child try-

ing to grasp the world around them

on no prior knowledge. Teach them,

and eventually they'll learn. In an

ideal world there would be a mora-

torium set on voting for every citi-

zen, until they had read certain

texts, or passed certain courses.

Flowever. because this would never

happen in an effective manner, I will

take the liberty of making a list

myself: "Good and Fvil" by Fredrick

Nietzsche, any political dissertation

by Noam Chomsky, Thoreau's "Civil

Disobedience," and Howard Zinn's

"People's History of the United

States." Do not consider vourself an

informed voter until you have read

at least one of the above-mentioned

texts

Robert Carey is a Collegian

Columnist.

After a long day of economics, jour-

nalism or honors classes, teaching my
intermediate

swim class is

just what 1

need. This

Spring is my
second semes-

ter teaching

swimming for

the University

of Massachus-

etts General
Physical Educ-

ation Program,

the only one of

its kind in the

United States

which utilizes a peer-teaching-peer

model. As a lead instructor, 1 have been

able to observe all of the swim and

water aerobics classes and have seen

firsthand how beneficial physical educa-

tion classes are to this campus. All of us

at UMass are used to having to scram-

ble lor classes, live in dirty dorms, and

leam in disintegrating classrooms. Most

of us struggle to pay for tuition, room,

board and lees, which will be increasing

yet again next fall due to a $40 million

cut to our Amherst campus. Now
f \la- -tudent- may have to live with-

out Phys Kd classes as well.

Manv of vou probably read the front

page -lories in The Collegian last

Thursday and Friday regarding the pos-

sible elimination of the GPE program

and are aware of the effort being exer

cised bv manv individuals involved with

the program to tn and save it. As a -lu

dent who has benefited from not only

teaching two semesters ol -wim classes

but aba taking a ludo class. I know

fathead how important it is lor GP1 to

-umvc vet another round of unfair bud-

get cuts to our public school system.

I was able to participate in an infor-

mative question and answer session

between the Dean of Education. GPK
staff, instructors, and participants. What

I heard at the meeting gave me new

insight into why GPF. is so important.

Those of us who attended public school

in Massachusetts are required to take

Phys F.d classes from first grade through

high school. It seems strange that while-

lower levels of our state's public educa-

tion insists upon maintaining student

health and well being, our major state

university is considering eliminating an

excellent physical fitness program.

Secondly, there are many individuals

who take GPE classes not only as a way

to earn a credit, but to help deal with

health problems or

minor disabilities. I

have had diabetics and

asthmatics in my cla—

es that really benefited

from structured,

supervised swim
time. Without niv

class, those students

would have been

unable to exercise oi

leam as much as thev

did throughout the

semester. An addition-

al benefit of swim
classes is that they pro-

vide a basic life

skill. Non-swimtiKi-

take advantage of

GPE's beginner -wim

class and are able to leam how to gain

strength and enjoy the water. Teaching

someone how to perfect an advanced

stroke, do a flip turn, or leam to dive is

such an amazing feeling, as is teaching

someone to float or to not be afraid of

deep water.

Aside from health concerns, it is

beneficial lor students to have MOM 10

the various gyms, pools and weight

"It seems strange

that while lower

levels of our state's

public education

insists upon main-

taining student

health and well

being, our major

state university is

considering elimi-

nating an excellent

physical fitness pro

gram."

rooms on campus. Unlike other univer-

sities, UMass lacks an all-hours, central-

ly located fitness facility. Because ol

this, many students are unable to use

the facilities due to limited

availability. If GPE is eliminated, what

will happen to all of the extra hours

that are freed up? Will students be able

to use Boyden, Totntan, and Hick-

more often, or will the univetsitv be

forced to restrict hours even more

severely? Many UMass students cannot

afford area gvm memberships and relv

on GPF classes for their physical activi

I love UMass because students and

faculty are passionate about issues that

affect them. The
General Physical

Education Program
mean- a lol lo me per-

sonallv . and I know
that it mean- a lot to

the students in my
classes, si well as

those in other area-

such as basketball.

volleyball, and figure-

skating. Ml of ui in

the I \la— ccsnmunit)

will be affected bv thi-

cut. and mav have to

look elsewhere for our

physical exercise.

Some thing- arc worth

fighting to -ave. and I

think the battle to -ave

GPE is one oi those things. There will

be a table in the Campus Center thi-

week for anyone who want- to help

with this cause, and of course, vou can

alwavs write to the universitv President.

Dean Efftat. or the Chancellor- \nd

who knows? You may bum -ome calo

ties in the prove—

Katy Soonc is n Collegian

Columnist

Letters to the Editor
Index will publish for last time

To the Editor:

In October of I8b7 the Massachusetts

\gt icultural College opened its doors to stu-

dent- and. by the third graduating class, it

had established the first yearbook in New
England and the third yearbook in all 36 of

the I nited States. One hundred and thirty

four yean later the Index Yearbook contin-

ues to document each academic year. It has

-ecu the transition from "Mass Aggie" to

UMass. from the Redmen to the

Minutemen It has been part of a university

that is constantly expanding and constantly

becoming more welcome to and tolerant of

the diversity that fills its walls.

Now. however, as the 134th volume of

the Index Yearbook comes to completion,

we regret to inform you and. soon, the

UMass community that we have no choice

but to close the yearbook. While the year-

book is currently financially stable and seeks

no monetary support from the university,

there is and has been an undeniable lack of

moral support from the administration,

including the Alumni Association. In fact,

the only continued support we have is from

our advisor in the Campus Activities Office.

We have sought for many years to gain a

-landing on this campus - to become a pres-

ence that the entire student body would

know, but have been held back in many

respects.

first is our ability to advertise to the

npus. When we asked for e-mail rights to

be able to send periodic messages to all stu-

dents about book availability, student

involvement, or senior photography ses-

sions, we were denied. We were told that

the yearbook did not "pertain to the entire

student body
"

Second, when the student body voted in

the 2001 elections to place the Index

Yearbook on senior tuition bills as a posi-

tive check off. we thought we had finally

overcome one hurdle. Almost two years

later this has not been added to tuition bills,

and upon a follow up, we were told it had

never been addressed. To my knowledge a

vote passed by the student body and not

addressed, or responded to, becomes policy

and is automatically put into effect. We
have not seen that.

Third, we have previously asked for the

right to take orders for the yearbooks at the

graduation ceremony, and were not granted

space under the tent. Why, I might ask. does

this university allow a vendor to sell class

rings in this location, but not yearbooks''

When we succeeded in our fourth chal-

lenge, becoming a business, we thought that

offering payroll to students would increase

staff size, and the association with the

Board of Businesses would allow us better

advertising ability. Quickly however we
were dismissed by the Center for Student

Businesses because we "did not fit the idea

of a student business." Most recently,

although we are still on the books as a stu-

dent business, we were not extended an

invitation to the dinner held by the CSIV

Most interesting to our plight is that we

have been told on multiple occasions that

the yearbook is not an "official" univer-itv

publication. I ask though, how a hook pub-

lished by students and for student lor the

past one and one third centuries can be -o

easily discounted.

Perhaps a valid point of interest is lo

mention that the University W.E.B. DuBois

library currently houses I 12 bound year-

books in its archives, and considers them as

part of the university's historical records. In

fact, on their page they include this: The

first undergraduate yearbook was published

in 186"? and described by its editor- a- a

pamphlet designed to represent the internal

growth and status of the College, and which

we hope may prove of interest alike to mem
hers of the College and to the public' " As

that interest has diminished within the

administration of this university over these

past 134 years, we can only conclude the

that general sentiment is to cease keeping

records of university life in the form of a

yearbook.

The end result, of a graduating class of

4,000 students, not even 300 hooks have

been sold for the 2003 school year. Previous

years do not reflect any better sales. This

cannot be explained as lack of interest, as

the most common student response i- "I

didn't even know UMass had a yearbook
"

In fact, it is not uncommon for student- to

call five, 10, and even 60 year- later to tiv

to obtain a copy of their yearbook. We sim

plv do not have the ability to supply books

10 most of these people. Thus we need the

abilitv to get the word out. I do not have,

after three years working closely with the

univer-itv- vearbook. any confidence that

the oldest student run organization on cam-

pus will begin to get the support and respect

it deserves

The staff of the University of

MaaaachusettS Amherst Index Yearbook just

wanted to fill you in on the tradition and

historv of the oldest yearbook in New
England.

Unfortunately the select members of the

class of 2003. who were able to hear about

the book, will be walking away with the

134th and final volume of the Index

Yearbook

Brian Kelly

Editor-in-Chief

Index Yearbook

Two sides of the story unheard

To the Editor:

Over the winter break. I tuned into CNN.

which showed ..overage from a Lebanese

news channel. This station was full of half

truths, bias, and prejudice towards the west-

ern world. These same biases were shown in

the article. "Hitchhiking nowhere." In this

article. Yousef Munayyer chose to tell only

one side, the Palestinian side of the story.

He describes that London just handed over

Palestine to the lews. In reality in 1^48

there was a Palestinian state and an Israeli

state. A day after both states were created

five Arab nations along with Palestinian!

attacked the Israeli state Now Yousef

Munayyer talked of Israeli ethnic cleansing.

but during this war the \rah- tried to

cleanse Israel. Israel won this war. so they

occupied most of the Palestinian land. If

Palestine and its allies won. thev would have

done the same thing. It is just how war is

and if the Palestinians want their land back,

they should have accepted the sovereign tv

thev had.

Yousef then went on to explain the

Israeli atrocities, killing children, occupying

Palestine, and creating settlement-, ami

checkpoints. Most of these measures are for

-ecuritv. Frequent bombings and shootings

of Israeli civilians result in necessary mea-

sures, look at after September llth. We
tightened security a- well in airports, along

the borders, etc. Sometimes innocent civil-

ians get hurt, but unlike Palestine. Israel

doesn't target civilians, like exploding a

bomb on a bus.

At the same time I'm not going to ignore

that the Palestinians have gone through a

harsh struggle and that the Israelis are pure

My main argument is that if you are going to

write a story, not to use your biases and

prejudices. Either state the whole truth or

choose a different story.

Gabe Winer
UMass student
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Sex-iversity

Promising research for

male contraceptives
Question: li doesn't i <.-^t lis seem lair ihat contraceptives

seem to be targeted motdj at women When will men have to

worr) .ihoui taking .1 pill ever) day?

Response I urorj you 4iould aak v ii turn out. there are

numerous studies current)) underwaj to develop a male oral

contraceptive.

Back in 19%, an experimental birth control pill tor men

was tested in Italy. The pill wai made up oi both testosterone

iprimar) male hormone) and progetterone (hormone com-

munis found in leinale

oral contraceptives), [Us
partieular pill was tested

OH eight Italian men, all of

whieh showed lower
sperm counts; lour ol

those eight dropped their

sperm count to aero.

This pill appears to he

tree ol side effects, and

researchers are also experi-

menting with an injection

Sara BrumfielaSi Winnie Chen method similar to that of

Depo-Provera. The injw

lions would onK be needed even lew months, lust like sone
women ean'i remember to take 1 pill ever) da\. KOM men

ma) ptetei a semi-month)) alternative as waM.

\ separate stud\ vv.i~ <ilso focusing on this idea ol a male

injection birth control method in 1996. Hiis particulai injec-

tion is projected to be on the market b\ 200t>. The World

Health Organization claims this injection to be *W percent

effective, comparable to the female oral contraceptive pill

these injections would be scheduled weekly, as opposed to

• u months However, ii isn't specified whether these

are self-administered or whetha .1 wcetdj doctor's visit would

be iKvevsar)

rhus Far, there have bevn lew side etiects reported. Some

men have reported mood charsjes and acne, but no serious

. tlevl* have been discovered.

In 1997, loaeph Hall ol I NC Kaleigh. working with the

\.iti,'ii,il Science I uundatkm developed a sugar substance that

h.i- the puosibilit) ol leitilitv control Hall describes the sugar

substance a~ "btinding* the sperm •*' it was unable to recog-

nize th H has found this sugar compound to InhMt 98

percent ol the enzymatic activm necevsan lot sperm rnatunv

lion and leilililv in nvtl

Mils -ugai compound lias shows) no side effects and 000
not alia the natural hormonal balance of the male tats Hall

J.urn- tin- is because he hat targeted the sperm in the epi-

didymis, alter it has left the testes He 1- continuing his

h on both bulls ,hk1 human- alter his wile challenged

him hi levetop a male counterpart to the lemale birth control

pill

in a pharmaceutical eompanv based in the

Netherlands, plan- to introduce a male oral contraceptive pill

lo the market in 100), The) boasl this pj|| has been found to

be I IH> percent effective, fhe main hormone in this male con-

ptive pill 1- Desogestre), which is cosnsnonlj found in

the lemale contraceptive pill and male
• tciotie Ihete is no information about possible side

effects

Currently, there i- 1 »iud> being conducted in both the

I nitcd Mate- and I urope, original)) scheduled to have DOSt

eluded in 2002 Small rods containing progesterone were

implanted into \2V men'- ami- Ihe progesterone i- thought

vk (perm production. In conjunction with this, the 1 2D

men must also teceive testosterone injections even tour to -i\

week- to maintain "iua-i.uline Jiatacteristics
''

concerns about marketing these new products in

ik. I State- While sharing the lesporwibilft) ol lertilit\

control is spreading, researchen teat SOBH men ma\ still he

hesitant to lake responsibility. Researchers are Irving to devel

•p .1 \.ti!cn ol method- lor men to parallel those option- avail

able to women. However, getting I S. pharmaceutical OOtnpa

me- interested in male contraceptives has been a challenge for

the researchers developing this new technology

Hopcfullv within the next few yean, we will see a change in

mtraceptivc market, making leitilitv control a -haled

respumibilit)
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AS some zany
antics on a small
Northampton sta^e:

Priceless

Be mindful

while talking

on cell phone
There is etiquette for everything. So

in order to keep the campus up to

speed, the ladies of "Running with

Scissors" this week tackle the subjci 1

of cell phones and electronic commun.

cation. While both the writers of this

column love our cell phones and would

be lost without them, we do recogni/e

there are specific things one should and

should not do with them.

Mv I l/A Nlh.is|\

M.^N S| A | I

I chued laughter could be heard all over

the Pioneer \ alle> last Thursda) night

when Stephen lynch -em ihe packed Iron

I lone into frequent frenzied hysterics.

I ynch 1- a singer-songwriter who hails

Mom the Midwest. Instead |vnhing him-elf

on a stage and singing about lost love and

loneliness, Lynch focuses on Catholic

priests and getting uiughl masturbating b\

\our Esther. Lynch has hecn featured on the

nationallv syndicated radio prapaai "Opfc

and Anthony." and hsd his vet-v own sjx'

vial 011 Corned) Cental He a current]) on

lout promoting his new live album.

"Supei heroes
"

Lynch 1- simp)) a gmd-looking. -onset

vanvef) dressed man with guitar at fn-i

glaike However, as SOtH as he opens his

mouth and the hilarious and dim lyrics

about beet and the Special Olympic^ come

out. the boy-noil door image is -haltered

Thursda) night was no exception I vnvh

t,H.k the stage just alter 10 p 111 ami

opened up with I ulbby." an v>de to his

I old daughiei Lynth'i Mand-up is

almost as hvstetical as his music, including

10 his Intro into this particular song. After

I ynch told the audience about his recent

"painful" divorce, the packed house

rftpnttdtd with laughter.

"Thank sou for laughing at my pain."

Lynch retorted "Hid I mention I also have

lupus?"

I vnvh played plant) of material oft of

the new album, including "Best Friends

Song." "Meet" and the timeh "Mother's

Day." When Lynch launched into the

crowd favorite. .Superhero."' he sang about

the traditional "lustice Man" and

"Awesome Man." bul invited the crowd to

veil out names pf whatever kitvds of super-

hcio thes wanted I ytich 10 sing about. The

mostlv IX-plus crowd came up with such

harota M "\alitv\ man" and "C'unnilingus

Man Much lo the amusement of those in

attendance. I ynch was able to create h\s

k tical ryrloi right Ol the sput.

\s ii Lyncb'l music wasn't funny

enough, his segues between songs made the

evening absolutely hilarious. In between

numbers, I ynch would olten |x>ke lun at

members o) the audience, telling them to

"slop singing along tveause they are ruin-

ing his music."

Midway through the show, Lynch
brought up friend Mark Teich to sing with

him for the remainder of the evening. Teich

and Lynch have impeccable chemistry on
stage, and their senses of humor comple-

ment extraordinarily well. And Teich does a

mean impression of a harmonica.

Lynch 's comedic liming and ability to

spew out hysterical lyrics is reminiscent of

an Adam Sandler or a |immy Fallon. What
sets I .vnch apart from other lyrical comedi-

ans is his vocal ability and songwriting

skills. Lynch could easily have been a

singer-songwriter reminiscent of a lohn

Mayer, but his innate ability to make peo-

ple laugh is something that Lynch shares

with the world.

I.vnch s abilitv to interact with his audi-

ence is unparalleled, and the intimate set-

ting of tin.- Iron Horse was absolutely per-

fect. The drunken slurs of the crowd added

to the entertainment, and Lynch "s quick wit

always seemed to be one step ahead.

Lynch's obvious musical talent and his

eclectic, twisted sense of humor combined

lot an evening that left this critic with a

sore tummy faun laughing so hard.

Running with

Scissors

Melissa Hammel

& Lizzy Nielsen

1

1

«nxTAatt>i

CALLING
AT INAP-

PROPRIATE
TIMES
One of I he-

best parts ol

owning a cell

phone is the

freedom to call

anyone, any

where at any

time. This

however does

not give vou

license to be a

complete idiot

and call at

inappropriate

limes and

places.

Would you bring your say laptop to

the movie theater and use it to cominu

nicate with your friends? Obviously

not. (If you said yes to that question,

then you need more help than this col

umn can provide you). Therefore, you

do not need to keep your cell phone on

during movies to keep your friends up

to date on the important parts The

same goes for concerts. No one likes |o

get called up mid-show to a bunch ol

screeching and noise. Congrats if vou

managed to get the front row -e.ii-

However. if you like your friends that

much, next time bring them along

Calling whilk drunk
People have a tendency to do bosk

fairly interesting things when they ate

drunk. Add a cell phone to the mix and

you could have a recipe for disastei

The next day you wonder what >ou

said on the voicemail of your crush < >i

your worst enemy. All of us have done

this at some point, and the ladies ol

"Running with Scissors" are no exeep

lion.

Cell phones should be like your car

keys. Friends should not let thcil

friends call drunk. Pick a person von

know you can trust and allow them to

hold on to your phone for the nighl.

After all. a night cell phone -free is tai

less hassle than being forced to explain

to the guy in your English class why

there is a message on his machine
describing him as "unbelievably hot

"

Talking in your car
Now before anyone has a panic

attack, the ladies are not advocating

one should retire their phone all

together in the setting of an automo

Continued on page 7

Memorable night of indie rock

dazzles at Northampton's Pearl Street

Alum Stephen Kellogg hits Bowl Weekend
IU Ml 1. 1 IAN Hi At ^

I \N I 1 'Kill mi >s.in M

Hv l>\\ I'M MHNO
! Ol VN Si XI I

•<it^ between songs,

the I lon'l David Ha/an asked

the crowd it "anybody had an\ ques-

tions ' Karelv doe- ,1 band sincerely

a-k 11- audience what's on their mind.

But, tin- is Pedro the I ion alter all.

One fan a-ked when Pedro might

turning to Northampton, while

Bazar whv he uas plav

in>- ki-- I'uitat tonight the is known
ll) l,.t his acoustic work' Shvlv

and politeh answering each question.

Bazan sets him-elf apart at I per

forrnet who actually respects and

appreciates hi- tans Alter addressing

(he questions, including bits

about Mike Moore and old movies.

Bazan a-ked. "This 1- a college crowd.

right?" \iter the answer, he paused

Inquisitive bunch'" he amusingly

v learhj more than just an opening

ail, The Stratford 4 blended a pop

sound with extended solos.

thought aloud. With a personal con

ncction and respect established with

the onlookers. Pedro the I ion

capped off what had already been

a memorable night ol indie rock

at Pearl Street

Fellow |ade Tree \l

label-mates. Eater Drang opened

the show m spectactllai fashion

The Tulsa. Oklahoma indk

band weaves keyboards, guitar, pei

evasion, synthesizers and computet

generated effects into musically rich

atmospheric space rock Ihe group's

somewhat lengths and weft-developed

arrangements can put you in S nance.

rock you out of it with loud dissonant

rifts and then slow the pact onct rnort

on it- wa\ to resolution

The sound ol shimmering tarn

bourines and acou-tic chords oiilv

helped add depth to I stei Drang's

music. Each song was also enhanced

by linger/keyboardist Brycc

Chambers' brooding, vet soothing

voice. Chambers' voice rolled along-

side the often-chaotic music until the

tempo subsided and pace -lowed to a

dream-like stale II the vocals would

have been turned up a bit more, the

lyrics might have provided even more

weight to the songs.

Throughout the set, the band

remained fairlv motionless, something

completely acceptable toi then brand

of mesmerizing and abstract music.

Ester Drang let their musk -peak loi

itself. It did more than speak, howev-

er. At limes, the group - inulti layered

songs were more akin to orchestra

pieces brought to life bv only Inc

members. Their sound i- reminiscent

of the atmospheric and miilii la

melodies of post-punk band. I cho and

the Bunnymen, Radiohead's Kul v
and I oldplav Wrapping Up an aina/

ing set with ihcli la-t

long, "I Don't W ant lo

live (In a World ol

Infinite Keys )
," Es tet

Drang set the stage rot the

evening- splendors

I ollovv ing up I ItCI

I feranj was letsel Records

indie pop quartet, The Stratford 4,

I loin the OUtset, it was cleat I be

Stratford 4 were far more pop-orient

ed than their opening act.

Nevertheless, the band succeeded in

blending a pop sound with extended

solos to add texture to then songs, Ihe

group plaved t licit instruments in an

invigorated and lively manner as -ingei

(. bn- Strang sang with a mattet ol fact

tone while jamming on gun, ii

Stratford's songs, usually relatively

upbeat, were not simple pop tunes,

however. With the help of then enei

getic guitarist, lake llosek. Stratford t

was able to extend their normally

straightforward songs into more com-

plicated and layered works, I ong our
lapping gun, ii solos helped add depth

to several -ong- even il some might

have been extended a hit longer than

necessat
j

Overall, however, the band'- forays

into mote complicated progressions

were neat to listen to, and the gross

ing crowd at Pearl Street seemed lo be

in agreement. Ihe originally small

crowd had -welled in the last hour a-

lans crowded the floor, in high hopes

ol catching the headlining Pedro the

I ion

With help From a drummer, key-

boardist and guitarist. Pedro the I ion

I vn -in;'ct-onpw liter Stephen

Kellogg, his performance ai this

Saturday s "Fill ihe Hill" concert

Wll a chance lo relive his own col-

lege days, A rising -tar with local

roots, Vccllogg himself attended the

University ol Massachusetts and

lived in both the Northeast and

Central residential areas

"It was great. " Kellogg reflected

on his time at UMass. "Not to

sound Kning or drab. I really lelt

like it vv.i- a Sufi of patent. You teallv get out of it what vou

put in
."

It vva- during college that Kellogg first discovered the music

scene m Northampton
"There are hi main great shows in that neck of the woods,"

Ik -aid I ot- ol greet act- came through the Iron Horse.'' IFie

Stephen Kellogg

(. i innecticul native credits the town with introducing him to an

entire musical culture he hadn't known before and pointing

him down a career path different from what he had previously

considered

Kellogg began lo see he could do his own thing. There was

no predetermined profile for musicians. "I always wanted to be

a musician, and seeing shows there, I realized that I could play

by myself." he said. "I didn't have to have a whole band."

In addition to performing as a solo artist arid occasionally

with a band, Kellogg also performs in All Stripped Down, a

duo comprised of himself and Deep Banana Blackout guitarist

I u// Playing a mixture of Kellogg's own work, pieces from

Fuzz's band and a collection of songs the two "just love to

play." All Stripped Down is a more comedic show.

We Kith needed an outlet," Kellogg explained. "My shows
can lie teallv serious, and Fuzz was looking for something a lit

tie pared down. It's a fun time. He's a really good friend and
it's definitely me at my goofiest."

I"he mixing of the two guitarists' styles and personalities

Continued on page 7

Amherst Gallery A3 gets an 'A plus'
iu Cameron J. Woods

l Ol I I I.I VS. S|M|

\bulling the \mherst Cinema Center

is Callcrx \"> one ol the six art muse-

ums in downtown Amherst that partici-

pate in the Amherst C,alien Walk. Once
I month under the program, galleries

display new art and open their doors (q

the public live of charge.

I In- month, in the modest space

inside Garter) A3, three local abstract

,irtis|- are displaying and selling their

work. Keith Hollingworth. Cathy Osman
and Dorothy Osterman all utilize the

media ol oil on canvas, bul they each

have unique way of creating their art.

Mi I lollingworth's work consists of

-even diamond shaped canvases that all

-ban- a cloud-like, red base and a unique

pattern on prismatic colored stripes.

"I use the prismatic colors of light as

a metaphor lo the dichotomy of things."

Hollingworth said. "My art deals with

the dimension of the here and now. It is

not so much for the aesthetic pleasure of

the audience - well not entirely."

Dominating the rear of the gallery

was a tremendous canvas entitle "New
I lope" by Ms. Osterman. Her portion of

the display is composed of 14 canvases

all vividly colored and textured. Her
paintings convey a sense of depth and

motion as well as a layered texture.

"A lot of the limes, it is just working

with the materials that inspires me to

create the way I do." Osterman said.

"Sometimes the paints will mix and cre-

ate new unexpected forms. Inc naming

of my work is done more by how the

piece feels as opposed to what characters

if any appear in it."

The presented work of Ms. Osman
wa> a scries of six pieces some oil on

canvas and one drawing. Her work
lacked the geometric symmetries present

in the other two artists' works, but her
vivid use of color and Sumi-style brush
work created images that challenge ami
delight the eye.

"In my work, I try to achieve a sense
of graphical balance," she said. "I was
inspired greatly by the lapanese Sumi-
style art work - not so much the specific

forms, but the process of using marks to

represent landscapes and objects."

All of these artists will be on display

through the end of May. The other gal

leries in the Amherst Gallery Walk pro
gram will open their doors again lo the

public with new work on |une 5. Until

then, Alfredo's Photographic Gallery,
the Burnett Gallery, the Fiber Art
Center, the Mead Art Museum, the R.

Michelson Galleries and Gallery A3 will

show their May collections.

Pedro the Lion leads a night of indie rock
Continued from page 6

is essentially singer/songwriter

and guitarist David Ha/an. The
band performed roughly half of

their songs with one another;

during the other half. Bazan
played acoustic guitar and
remained alone on stage to sing

to the attentive audience.

As a performer, Bazan is

unique and memorable. He is

charismatic without being
showy; shy without being taci-

turn or anxious; and. best of all.

appreciative and personable with

the crowd until the last note is

played.

As a singer/songw titer. Bazan

is jus! as likeable. He exhibits a

certain dcliberatcness and pas-

sion in his vocals. With his eves

almost always closed and his

mouth barely open enough to let

the words out, Bazan belts out

Ivrics with conviction and sincer-

ity

The setlist, which was com-

posed of about 15 songs,

spanned the band's discography

and included a Flaming Lips

cover, though much of the mate-

rial came from their 2002 album,

"Control." Recent songs such as

"Indian Summer." "Magazine"

and "Second Best" were crowd-

pleasers, as were older ones such

as "Of Minor Prophets and Their

Prostitute Wives."

The loopy guitar work in

"When They Really Get to Know
You, They Will Run" was one of

the band's greatest moments dur-

ing the set. The best parts of

many of Pedro the I.ion's songs

are definitely brought out with

help from Bazan's bandmates.

The melodies created by the

group as a whole add depth to

Pedro's already tightly knit

songs.

As the nighl came to an end.

Sincere performance helps Matt

Nathanson gain a unique image
By MEGHAN HEALY

( i ii i H. IAS. ( XJRRESPONDCN1

During their May 3 concert at Pearl Street, Pedro the Lion eon-

ducted their show with plenty of audience participation.

live and talented as Bazan andBazan thanked the audience, say-

ing, "Thank you. I know I've said

it like six times already ... but it's

cause I really mean it."

With a musician as apprecia-

Pedro the I. ion. the Pearl Sit eel

crowd was just as thankful for

what thes had been fortunate

enough to experience.

Stephen Kellogg: A booming career
Continued from page 6

makes for an experience Kellogg likened to

Salurdav Night live. "We do skits," he said.

"We play music, we have fun."

Over the past few years Kellogg has

worked toward etching out his own musical

identity. "My chief objective is to have a good

time," he said With his tremendous talent and

energetic stage presence, it certainh seems like-

he is.

Although his comfort on stage is a natural

byproduct of doing what he loves. Kellogg

admits io anxiety from time to time.

"F.verything we do leads up to those few

minutes on stage." he said. "I want them to be

the best thev can possibly be. The energy seizes

you when you're up there, but I definitely tell

mvself. 'You've got these minutes. Don't waste

them'."

Another goal Kellogg has set for himself is

to write truthful songs.

"My number two objective is to write really

honest songs ... ones thai are reflective of my
take on the world." he said.

Claiming to want to write legendary, long-

lasting and relalable songs, he said knows his

own work meets his standards when he listens

1 Rrisl ,*, IURPKH OK1-

"lt was great," Stephen Kalagf s.»id of ha. UMsjS days. "Not to sound boring or drab, I real-

ly feh like it was .. sort ot parent." Kelkigg performed at "Fill the Hill" during Bowl Weekend,

to it and knows he had let it all hang out.

"That's the good stuff " he said. "Maybe

not legendary in the traditional tense, hut leg

endarv to your own personal history."

Though Kellogg sees his work as mote lyric

based, he has a difficult time categorizing it.

"I would describe |my music |
as acoustic

rock centered around lyrics.'" he said "It's very

song based, but it's not teallv folk. It's definite-

ly more rock."

His unique sound, paired with perceptive

lyrics, makes Stephen Kellogg neatly ini|xi-si

ble to categorize, but that hasn't Stopped |xv-

ple from trying though. As male solo atttStS arc

thriving in the music business. Kellogg has

been likened to performers Rich as lohn Maver

and Howie Day. though he said he doesn't'

believe any of them sound like him.

Although he acknow ledge- the positive

aspect of the current popularitv trend of male

singer/songwriters. Kellogg sees it- downfall M
well.

"In some wa\s. it's hurting to my career

because record companies are signing any guy

with a guitar." Kellogg lament- \nd what he-

is doing loses a little integrity in the process

However. Stephen Kellogg isn t worried

too much about the comparison- "You can t

be anything hut what you are.'' he said "Mv

altitude toward it is this: I haven't changed

what I am doing. At far a- the popularity ol

lohn Mayer, Howie Day, David Gray and

Malt |\athanson| goes, that'l great, bul I've

just been doing whal I'm doing. I'll keep

doing it. It's great to have success because

this is how I am making a living, but as long

as I am playing music. I won t he disappoint

ed."

Kellogg hit "fill the Hill 200V Cfl Mav i

as Dart ol Orchard Hill Howl Weekend.

NORTHAMPTON Pearl Street Nightclub

was the scene of a triumphant homecoming ot

sorts on Sunday night, as two up-and-coming

musicians with regional lies reclaimed their stage.

Boston-born Matt Nathanson and

I Mass alum Stephen Kellogg (both

who had pi ev iously played at the v enue

OH separate occasions) wasted no time

getting into the swing of things. The co-

headlining performers played to a

packed house, awing the crowd with

their charismatic personas and unique

musical styles.

I list to take the stage. Kellogg was

given a spirited welcome. The

Northampton resident was greeted with i

roar of applause. Though many fa the

audience were there to see Nathanson. Kellogg was

not without hi- own faction ot tans.

He unleashed a wealth of original tunes such

as the clever "Southern Slate ol Mind" and "The

America Song." a poignant blend ol Insightful

lyrics and a slicing musical composition Kellogg-

SOUnd i- difficult to describe. A unique brand ol

folk-infused rock, his let covered the broad range

of his ability as a -inger. songwriter and musician.

Kellogg's voice is throaty yet understated. His

music is inventive and his presence it powerful.

He seemed at home on the Pearl Street stage It

wa- evident he was having a good time and the

audience responded well with cheer-

A Utile over an hour later. Kellogg made hi-

exit, only to be brought back on stage for an

encore. Alter playing the tranquil "Pain tomes" he

requested that Mall Nathanson join him loi a cover

of Paul Simon's "Diamonds on the Sole- ol Her

Shoe-'' before clearing the stage tot the evening.

Nathanson soon relumed, along with cello

player Matt fish, to play his own set Greeted

with wild applause. Nathanson and I i-li -tatted

out with an impiovisational and humorous cover

ol rapper Enuniem'i "lose Yourself." From there

\athan-oii broke out into his own original niateri

al beginning with the ethereal l irst lime."

' Ihev told me time would Strip it all free, but

I'm no better than when I left here the lirsi time: I'm

reach lo erase this; I am readv to begin." he sang.

With thi- opener, he drew the crowd into the

poetic WOtid of Matt Nathanson. where they

remained until the final notes of the last song.

New Coals and New Hats."

Following "First Time' with a Radiohead cover

and a brief revival of the Cheap Trick's "I Want

You to Want Me." the songwriter made room for

some of his more moving tunes, such as the

insightful "lucky Boy." With the somber
"Illusions." the crowd fell silent, allowing

each note to resonate through the hall.

Standing on stage without a previously

selected list of songs to perform,

Nathanson shaped his set around audience

requests,

"I am trying not to play what we did last

night." he said. "But you guy- are a really

awesome crowd, and I want to play what

vou want to heat
.'

likely Nathanson's greatest strength.

this connection with his audience ultimate

Iv ensures him a place in the business altei

the -olo-male-artist-with-an-acoustic-giiitai cra/c

lade- away.

Nathanson has an inexplicable propensity Pot

giving the audience what they want to heat Ili-

off-lhe-wall sense of humor coupled with an atieu

tivenc-s- to the Ian- -erve- to make the -how an

interactive experience.

Most ol Nathanson's original number- were

preceded bv comedic anecdote-, providing the

audience with a window into the Btnger/songwril

ers mind when he first penned them Before

breaking into a newer song. "Kent." he told ol its

inspiration a girl that he and hi- friend both

liked who became Nathanson's beat friend and his

buddy's girlfriend
"

\t one |"H'int they broke up and she came to me

all upset I comforted her and actually wound up

com incing her to take him hack if I had t >nlv had

a gun." he joked, making light "I a painful experi-

ence while mimicking the loading ol a revolver.

I Itimately. this girl, who he had "Daw -on - Creek

like lanta-ies" alxiut. told Nathanson -he had I eel

ing- for him iu-t allet be -tailed dating the woman

who would become he wile

Nathanson's willingness to let room lull ol

-Hanger- in on his deepest heartbreak made the

crowd fed closer to ihe performer, though it was

only he and Matt I i-b on an Otherwise barren

stage, this level ol mteiactioii helped create a feel

ing of Intimacy in the club Nathanson plaved with

such vigor and dedication, a ti-lciici would have

thought there was a lull band petti inning

Respecting the use of cell phones
Continued frc

bile. W e are aware that the

campus doe- have -otne very

good drivei- that can manage

to both drive and talk at the

same time However, tor tho-e

individuals who are less than

stellar drivers ot for tho-e who

find multi la-king a pain, pet

hap- it i- nme to hang up the

phone until you get to your de-

tinalion In the long run. il mav

-ave vou mode) in car insur-

ance bill-.

PICKING A

NO I -ANNOYING RING

I here's nothing like walking

around all day and hen
nothing but computer general

ed '"Mexican Hat Dance" ovei

and over again.

It's iusi overly aggravating.

\nd do not forget to turn oil

vout ring during class

\/i7ivm/ lliiiiinifl and I

W/veu arc Collegian

( olUfftlMSfS.

AS LOW AS

ONE WAY - EIGHT TIMES
EVERY WEEKDAY

SPRINGFIELD

Windsor Locks

Windsor f
Hartford W

f
Berlin /

Menden

Wallingford 4

NEW HAVEN

To New York

Springfield And New Haven
Are Getting Together More Often For Less.

Fares* between Springfield, New Haven and points in between range from

$5 to $24. On board you can relax in a big comfortable seat or get some work

done as the miles roll by. So whether you're traveling on business or heading to

see family or friends, Amtrak* beats driving

every time, especially with connecting service

that takes you into New York. For more

information call 1-800-USA-RAIL or visit us

online at www.amtrak.com

NEW EXPANDED SERVICE

SPRINGFIELD NEW HAVEN
TO TO

NEW HAVEN SPRINGFIELD

6:00 AM 8:50 AM
7:15 AM 10:15 AM

10:40 AM 12:55 PM
12:25 PM 2:15 PM
2:10 PM 4:10 PM
4:05 PM 5:15 PM
5:05 PM 7:25 PM
7:20 PM 8:30 PM

WEEKDAY SCHEDULE

the Collegian is hiring for next semester
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Come talk to Mike, Ruth, Shannon, or Scott

or Call 545-1864

105 Campus Center Basement
Freshmen and Sophomores are encouraged to apply
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Havalchak holds off offense
H\ Mai i Brao>

l I'lil'.iW S UII

RISC M U\ VY, VI Hii team was staring

three-game losing streak in the face, knowing fin-

ishing the season in thai fashion would mure than

likeh see his mates on the outside looking in al

ih* MCAA rournament. -\nd he knew that hii

team had lost 1 1 in a row to the opponent it faced

• ii Satui da)

lUn Rutgers goalie Greg Havalchak was far

from -c.ued. The fact that he was up againai one
ot the nation's best offenses did not phase him.

He jusi went in ^nd played his game against

Massachusetts, Vfter all. it had gotten him t hi- far

.in impressive .627 save percentage and 7.43

linst avera

"It- just how I've tried to pla\ all season,"

Havalchak said "I tried to he really consistent.

We executed out game plan
"

ii played well." I Mass coach Greg Cannella
II. made some great saves. We -hot some in

In- stick IK- played well, he's an excellent goalie,

i lie was probabl) the kej to their

.' He's gut a lot "i poise and compo
uy."

I he freshman made IS saves in his team's \2-^>

man) "i them leaving the Minuteman
ic-- Kut despite the fact that the

Minutemen came into the game .i> one ot the top

offenses in the nation, Havalchak was none too

frightened oi the Maroon and White's high octane

scoring ability

"They're not that great oi -hooter-, the) just

-hoot a lot." he said "We like to pla> defense on

that, because I think those are ea-\ to Stop. I

didn't expect great offense. I don't know how

they're scoring 14 goals i game, I expected them

to shoot mote often.*

I Mass senior Kevin Leveiile acknowledged
that hi- team ma) not have been at the top ol its

game in term- ot shooting.

"He played a me." said I eveille, who i-

second on hi* squad in scoring this season. "We
should have hole down and finished some ol those

shot- hut he played well throughout the game."

On mote than one occasion, the Minutemen

were left shaking then heads In Havalchak's

thefts He made several point-blank stops

including a ke\ one earl) in the game on I eveille

and got his stuk on a hij:h percentage ol outside

chances. In the third quarter, letl Zywicki look a

low shot through a screen from 20 feet out, and

-oniehow Havalchak round the ball and picked it

up in his stick, leaving Zywicki onl) to pump hi-

I i-i in aggravation.

"Within . IC ma) let one 01 IWO in that

he'- not -upp. sed to, but lie make- the big

UMass falls in NJ
page 10

i a.i- ,i big part oi the stof) in the first hall, out inability

lod ill."

Rutgers pulled away, in the second quarter on five

including one each from Powless and I ovejo)

Rutgers was successful on nearl) every clearing o|

tunity. and pestered the I Ma-- defense throughout

the Minutemen to break out iu-t twice

\tui going without a save in the 1 1
r - 1 quarter,

ipped lour ol nine m the SCCOftd, and looked

frhelmed at times with a Scarlet knight offense

had attackers sitting untouched within IS feet ol

al it a routine basis

nd, the Minutemen mustered lust two
kit Zywicki. who notched a hat tn^k on

from leveiile. and Chris Doyle, who Stl

the offensive /one and l i red a rocket front 50

Minutemen near!) had the strangest goal ol the

vhen lack Reid launched a shot front his own end

ipired in the liist quarter. I pon re entry into

i
I the shut landed at the goaf line, and a

ndci hacked into the net as the ball hit

ind nearl) knocking it in

S arlel knights ,, 4 J lead at the

ln-l quarter when he took a pass from Nick

I slung the hall underhand past Schcll.

I In teams -ct a turum- pace earl) with three goals

three minute- Powless opened up the s>.or

in took a teed right in front ol the goal Ihe

native faked twice, and lired past

-nil blank range

things up uist its seconds later, onl)

• hmidt, who gave the Scarlet

nl\ 2-1 i>

.

saves Rutgers coach |im Stignatta said. "He's

one ol the nig differences in the team, you have

so much confidence In him when he's in the goal,

and he's getting bettet and better, He's bean at

In- best m hig games, too."

It was not a lack ol preparation that plagued

the Minutemen in Saturday's contest, as accord-

ing tii Cannella. the Maroon and White looked at

a significant amount of tape ot Havalchak, and

formed a game plan. Unfortunate!) for the

Maroon and White, Havalchak was up to the

task

Havalchak came Into Piscatawaj competing

with classmate Han Benson for the starting joh.

But following a season-opening overtime victory

over then No. 13 low sun. it was clear who would

handle the hulk ol the load tor the Scarlet

Knights, He made 20 saves in his first collegiate

competition, and from there on in, he has been

rock-solid, putting up numbers comparable to the

best netminders in the nation.

I very day he steps on the tield it's new for

him." Stignatta said "Ihe first game of the year,

he Steps up against luw-on. one of the toughest

shooting programs in the country. He's a gainer.

he's better in games than he is in practice. The

kid is go poised There- no reason to think going

into the playoffs that he's not going to he the

same il not better''

Kevin Leveiile snd the hiimslesatsi will h,,-i Hotatra si ( Lirhcr Field in t

Ni \\ I Kiirn.imt in Sunday-

In- first round 0l the

/core packing!
LONDON Por $258
EURAIL PASSES Prom $249
HIP HOTELS Prom $1 8

(domescic and mcernaoonal)

#
explore north americo

USA CANADA HAWAII
backpacking, cruises cours and more

* toutt apply

don't mi// your big

N PETER PAN BUS TICKETS
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UPS PACKAGE SHIPPING
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COPY CENTER

44 Main St. (413)256.1261

pick up your complimentary, premiere issue oP dMlMwi
magazine ac your local sta travel branch

I S I c
www.scacravel.com TRAVEL
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UM fights

past Bona
Continued from page 1

coaches. The melee broke out after

B close play at the plate in which
Cuneri threw out a runner on a

disputed call.

As the runner and UMass
catcher Tom Bllerbrook exchanged
words. Bonnies' coach Larry
Sudbrook left his dugout and
approached Ellerbrook. stepping

between the two players and
catching the ire of Stone and his

team, which emptied the benches.

It was a move by Sudbrook that

Stone, among others, thought was
uncalled for and unprofessional.

"|Sudbrook| instigated the

deal." Stone said. "It was a bang-

bang play. Whether he was tagged

out or safe, both sides are going to

have a reaction ... it doesn't mat-

ter what happens on the field

between players. However when a

coach gets involved then we've got

problems.

"He stepped over the line big

time and I'm not surprised

because he's always doing some-

thing like that. He's alwa\s insti-

gating situations with umpires and

stuff like that, and I'm not going

to back down. We're not going to

back down from that as a team,

and he got a little bit right back in

his lace."

"There was a close play at

home We got the guy out and
Tommy |Kllerhrook| was happy

for u»." Dohert) added. "He was

cheering because he was pumped
up. and the kid thought it was
directed towards him. Thc\ started

to exchange words, but the worst

part about it was that then their

coach came out and got involved.

"As a coach you just really

shouldn't do that. You let the

players handle it. and you take

your players and separate them il

you need to. That really riled us

up. so we got together and started

throwing punches The umpires

tried breaking it up. but that just

wasn't going to happen.

"It was a huge emotional boost.

It fired coach [Stone] up. which

fired us up. Sometimes you need

something like that to get you

going."

"(The incident | was definite]) a

positive lor IM," M*U added. "W«

lost coach | Stone |
and we lost

Tommy [EUerbrookl, but we were

tired up and we picked up our

game across the hoard.

"Sometimes little -crap can

real!) help out a hall club." Stone

Mid. "YOU come together more.

not that we realls needed to. But

that gave us the fuel to finish off

the first game, and we really han-

dled them in the second game, so

that was great."

Stone and Kllei brook were

both ejected, along with Sudbrook

and several unidentified Bonnies.

In the game, the score was tied

at three until senior Matt

Boulanger'l sacrifice fly to center

field drove in junior Adam
Stojanowski. who had doubled,

and moved to third on a ground-

ball by freshman Frank Curreri.

lunior Eric C'hown went the

distance for the Minutemen. giving

up just three runs on seven hits.

He walked one and Struck out

four.

"Eric had great Stuff," Stone

said. "I think he should have trust

ed his breaking stuff a little nunc

in certain situations, because it

would have made things a little

easier for him. But he pitched real

well

"We're definitely back on

track." Doherty said Momentum
helps when you win all week and

head into the weekend and win

more, it's just great The team is

up. confidence is high and our

pitchers are doing well and we re

swinging the bats."

The Minutemen return to

action tomoriow as tliev will trav-

el to Siena lor a 6 p.m. home
game I Mass will then he back at

I ail I orden field when tliev host

the Northeastern Huskies on
Wednesday afternoon First pitch

is scheduled for ! p.m.

Eight straight for crew
Continued from page 1

Lately, h hasn't been as e.is\ to win the

\ Hi

Programs like (ieorge Washington

and I onlham ha\e been improving

COfMSdetabh over the past tew vears.

but the Minutewonien certainly

weren't read] to have their winning

streak snapped just vet

"It would really, reallv sUc k il we
went out there and didn't win."

laluchi said "We were a little appre

hensive going into |the tace|. but we
went out there and did what we had

to do."

Both laluchi and MJaatfOpOM were

quick to point out the leadership

they've enjoyed undei l")iet/. both as |

technician "Inn is the best coach we
could ask for." Mastropolo said

"Technically, he is unbelievable. He

can make anybody row well " and a*

a person I fed honored and privi

leged thai IVg been able lo have him
.is a coach lot the last lour vears.'' said

laluchi. who is interested in going

into coaching herseH aftei graduating

in May.

Mastropolo, whose varsit) eight

team finished second t<> No. H
Syracuse bv 4.2 seconds this weekend

explained how good it lech to Impress

her coach.

"Seeing linn happv aftei a/C 00 well

makes it all worth it." she said. "It

takes | lot toi him to be happv

Alter the vaftit) eight's best ever

performance against SyraCttaC,

Mjasuupoto churned that Died "was so

thrilled, he almost fell out ol his boat
" Those things make the early

mornings and weekends awav worth

it."

olwoy
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UMass Summer
Session 2003
French • German • Italian

Latin • Spanish

Summer Session I: June 2-July 10

Summer Session II: July 14-August 20

And one-, two-, and three-week courses.

For a free catalog: call 545-2414 or e-mail

contmed@contined.umass.edu.

www.umass.edu/contined

J M -

Division of

Continuing Education

UMassAmherst

Fall 2003 Housing Assignment Information
Housing AaskjRmsM Oflks :: 235 Whitmorc Administration Building :: 413.545.2100 :: www.hnusing.umass.edu

The last day to submit a request for an assignment change or applica-

tion is Friday, May 23, 2003. Visit www.housing.umass.edu or stop by
235 Whitmore for more information.

If you are eligible and wish to cancel your housing assignment, please

call the Housing Assignment Office before May 30, 2003 to avoid a

cancellation fee.

There will be a $100.00 cancellation fee from

June 2nd - June 30th.

There will be a $200.00 cancellation fee from

July 1st - July 31st.

If you cancel after July 31st there will be a

$300.00 cancellation fee.
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ACROSS
1 Hunter's woai
5 Flavor
10 Conceal
14 Purdue, e.g.
15 Very very
16 Fascinated by
1 7 Artist — Magritte
18 Obviously tired

(riyph.)
20 Gyrate
22 Manner
23 Cognizant
24 Fooled
26 Before, in combos
27 Circus performer
30 First-aid Item
34 Temporary wheels
35 Pince-nez part
36 Web site addr
37 Inlet
38 Sealed a package
40 — Clayton Powell

Jr.
41 Unlock, poetically
42 Has a cough
43 Place of business
45 fvtap collections
47 Roiling stone
48 College deg.
49 Nobel Prize

category
50 Bizarre
53 Sitcom alien
54 Throbbed
58 Forte (2 wds )

61 Ballet wear
62 Debt securer
63 Actress Anouk —
64 -Yikesf
65 Pamplona shouts
66 Memory glitch
67 Two tablets,

maybe

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

To place

an ad in

this; spot

call The

Collegian

Business

Office at

54B-3S00.
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DOWN
Short-spoken
Once moie

Kind of series
Burnt, perhaps
Open container
I otully wrong
(2 wds )

Lieu
Food carrier
Corn serving
Saw
New Age singer
I ivy's road
Rich source
Fish stories
Grease job
Danced all

night
26 Curious maiden
2 7 Metalmaking

giant
28 Pre-empt (hyph )

2© "Bolero-
composer

30 Honey maker
31 Do a CPA'S job
32 Adorn

3
4
5
6

7
8
9
10
1 1
12
13
19
21
25

33 Playwright— Rice
35 Mi fi records
39 Unas' and

Gore
40 Ii iIIii..m. •)• I

42 White -faced
44 Payroll

deduction
4G Chefs' wear
47 Won't obey
49 Chubby
'.'I I uropean

capital
51 Tel or eloc
52 Forest unit
53 Indias

continent
55 Scl-ti award
56 LAX guessos
57 Kind of ranch
59 Four qts
60 Golf peg

DAILY WEATHER FORECAST
for Amherst, Ma.

MONDAY
• High: 69

• Low:40

TUESDAY
• High: 67

• Low: 49

WEDNESDAY
• High: 71

• Low: 44

iflflfl

HOROSCOPES

wiih Mom y • IU \ M Wl M

\\ It \l SHI SAID * KN Dl k'KK K (

J THINK wf SHOULD
CHANGE OUR TEA*
FRo^ THE ^I».«fEnfN

TO THE GLAC1E R$

ARE YOU KIDDING
*f? GLACIERS ARE
COLD, PRE DT.C.-T ABLE,

A,Nt>AL>*0*T ENTrRft-V

I iAi^CBI lE".

YEAH, BuT THE Y

WERE TNDIC-ENCuS
TO THE APEA
ABOUT 13,000

YEARS AO0. I

OW A^AN.I'/^ SOLO.

taiirUS • APR. 20-MAY20

You c an be sure you'll encounter an

obst.ic Ic ttxl.iv.

gemini • may 21-iun. 21

You may lat k patience ttxlay and be

the t ause of an outburst.

cancer • iun. 22-IU1.22

You may not be able to keep things

from taking ,\n unpleasant turn.

leO • |UI.. 21-AUG. 22

You must not be so "inspired" that

others label you "crackpot."

VJrgO • AUG. 23-SF.PT. 22

You're point] to try to solve a prob-

lem from the moment you rise.

libra • sept. 23-oct. 22

Physical and intellectual activity

t an vrve you (X)sitively today.

SCOrpiO • Oct 21-Nov. 21

If you need a break today, someone

close is ready to take over.

Sagittarius • nov 22-dec. 21

Make sure someone doesn't show

you a path that proves emotional.

Capricorn • otc 22-ian 19

Timing is fverythinn today; focus

OH internal rhythms.

aquarius • ian. 20-feb is

You'll start something today that

may net the tetter of you.

pisceS • HB. 19-MAR. 20

S< niH-one will brinn more excite-

ment to vour life today.

aries • mar. 21-apr. 19

The pace is likely to speed up quite

unexix^ tedlv kxiay.

DINING COMMONS MENU
D.C. contact (411)545-2626

LUNCH
• Garden Vegetable Soup

• Cavatelli Supreme

• N.E. Lite Scrod with Herb

Topping

• California Chili Nachos

(vegan)

DINNER
• Garden Vegetable Soup

• Chicken Mamou
• Southern Fried Steak

• Thai Seitan

(vegan)

• Vegan Cutlets

Production Crew
On staff today

NICHT EDITOR
W.itt Des/»t'N

PHOTO TECHNICIAN

GwtUttot

COPY EDITOR
Scott EldndKC II

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
Shannon LurmnUm

PRODUCTION STATE
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... because the only people for me are the mad ones, the ones who

are mad to live, mad to talk, mad to be saved, desirous of everything

at the same time, the ones you never yawn or say a commonplace

thing, but burn, burn, like fabulous yellow roman candles exploding

like spiders across the stars and in the middle you see the blue center

light pop and everybody goes 'Awww' .
jacj< Kerouac

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
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OPEN 1 As UNCI \l 1

"Soim in rhc( :uv" W«d

May 7 II.im- JpW At 'lu

HaKy.279TnmomAfl

pi and tateni wekoiw

sinuiiiK. il.imim;. iitimh.

coned\ l Ihtmat* * imd
h*e $25AB Call Sang In

ihii uv Hothne format
detaA 212-981-5292 ot

vimi «wv*.tl\Minj;.i.iiii

Fraternilii- • Sornrilirs •

Clubs • Studtnt Group-

Earn$l.aY$2A\Vih.s

mmm vviih .1 pwven

CampusHiiiHlrii-ir * bod

famfcaWngewnt. Our pro-

grams make fundraisinK

easy with no risks

PitndnrMng dates are iilmu

qubdkbf,iogA widnhtpTO

t'r,iin' It world 1 on» 1

( :,uupi'.l'iiii,lti.iMT 11 (888)

923-3238, or viaM

ffw».t..iinr
;rit'H'>lr.iist.-r.v.iiiu

I 1/2 Kilnxim ,ip,irtmi-ni

rvailaMc km I* rVAon

Village Pteate contact (o*h

508 M I ! V

Summct Hihlcts.' C XT i .1111

pus huusing.M "im- 1' 1

( onunutei Sen ice* 42s

Student I nton 01 at

ararweshrcorg

Brandywtrw Apts. No*
Leasing I >Si2 hedruont ,ipt-

I eates begin lun, Ink, Aug,

•r Sept 1 im • '"ii' ftwi

m im 1 ki them white itu

v

List. WWW .1 l.liklsUIIK

I
I Mi Stllp I'V ••! I .ill

t entei ot Fawn 1. 2. \ bed-

riHun .ipi^., hanjwnud Hums.

NOW SHOWING foi

|l \T •.„,.! M1MI.MIM:K.

Nc 1 FEES 1 1 vv ..imhcrstliii-

253-7879

I loKui t Vmdoi 'i bedroom,

hardwood iIikt-. mns irt-.i

in hiMiiit nt * *We, tclf-

phone (iniirnct KCCSS) in

ill bedruoTM md wudy.

NrOWSHOWlNOfoi
UM andSEPTEMBra
NO FEES ivww.amhi

MalrxfioiD 25J-7879

Spai low ' bedroom town

house condo > lose t>i

Camptsjune P' $1400+

221-4524

AUTO FOR SA1F

^>S Honda Accord EX

Vtech Engine. Stmroof,

ABS Brakes and rBorc.

V perfect condWon

{ ,11 S4« |S7 l»

1995 Nissan 58,000 rnitm

$3600 4l3-478-t6W

VWOT1VR6 l
l'"7 74K

Bl.uk Bl.itk miiriMr Alt, <\

wheeb lu^i tuned up ( i, h^I

condition Mum drive 18000

LJ85

94Honik Accord LX I14K

$<'H\\,rlU'lS4')-44S( 1

( OMI'UTIRS

l.ip Top $99 Pentium Two
yM We p. iv c.ivh for laptop

41 I S,H4.,H,HS7

l>,*ir Person Immediate

opening part-time weekends

Amherst Brewing * umpan>

K.ipl.in Te* Pn.pC.Vnnr

huing iihIiiim.isik oountct

Karl evening/weekend

hours Are eou on the Kill,

. ttu urn and able to miiln-

t.isk ' Av.nl.ibli- ilu- ummcr
and .lining ihi' ichooT yea*.'

Fax resume/covet bow i"

)4°-°<l lotenwal

..Tin- vukl.ilgik.irl.iii.ci»m

|oh |H-rk: trie K.ipl.in dfM
,itu-r cm vi ir "I employ'

1

ment!

SLIMMER JOBS FOR
. THE ENVIRONMENT
$H\v$S00AVi'ok Defend

Environmental I .mv Stop

Air& Water Pollution!

Make .1 Difterence ! |otn the

n. ui, in's largest grassroots

. publk interest organaatton

t,i protect >>tir environment,

publk health and demot r.i

iv Career Opportunities

.n.nl.iMi' Amherst, MA
Call Sam: 2S6-M14

Ihinkin l\'inil- 1 IMaM

Siiillin- 1 enter immediate

openings im mes mot iares

ill shins Call Lisa orK/M
41 VS4Q-6SS2

Bartender Tniinees Needed

$250.00 a dm, potential

Local Positions 800-293

1985 est Sir.

Attn: UMASS Students

( Irowtng I1K.1I branch till-

rng aimrner posittorn I,h.,iI

ly. $12-16 KiH-.ippi

( bndWoTti ipplv Ilex

Hours. Fun, simple work

With customers in our M
vue ,in,l s.iles dspartment.

No exp needed ('all

Now!! 781-890-7667 01

41 1-532-4444 www.wnsk-

fontudentsxom

Economic / Business

Development Assisrant tor

economk •ottware / con

siilluiKfinn. Includes some

photte s.iles Full lime post

non beginning m M,«

Ple.is*.' icnd 1 over letter and

resume to ln,l Preys,

REMl,4HWesi Street,

Aniliersi, MA 01002 fin

41 1-549-1038

' rmiii.com

Computer Spreadsheet /

1 Programming Assistant tor

economic software / ton

suiting linn v kxnputcf pro-

ur.iinmini; and MS I ^tlu C

plus Full-time |nisinon

beginning In Miv Pleaae

tend i over tetter and fn>

mm- 10 1 red Tnv:. REMI,

433 Wen Street, AinSem,

MA 01002. fin 413 J49

10VS mto<9remi ,'in

New King Bed 4-SJe 585-

PI Equipment tor sale 2

Nuinark TTKV Turntables

1 liemini PMNsOMix.r

Raoordi Enm $550 Cash

Call 4H 544WJ70I

HOUSf IOR Rl NI

NORTHAMITON • 4FVd;

porches. SI,200 plus utili

nes. June I", No pets. 586

|S27.Skihiski Realtors

KNOW >OUR RK.HTS

I\, \ou have oueatioru

about vour rights' I'V, vou

think vour i nil nulits have

been violated .'Find out!

Contact the Student Legal

Serrfcea Office, 922

CatnpUS ( enter, S4S l

1 *1)^

ROOM IOR Rl M

Four bedrooms 1 wo bath

rooms Bus route ( imxl loci

non all iinltties included

loiv d parking * all 253-

0982

FVdroom tor rent Owners

Home Montague i n 9i I

544-5109

Free Anonymous HIV

Counsi-linK and Testing.

\l I M.l~ l AmpUl * elllel

> yen; lues Weds Ihui-

1 111 to 5 p in until

M.iv 8. warn i.ipesii\

health ori;

Pregnant I Need help.' Call

Birthni;lu ol \inlier-i m I

tor tree testing and HMS

mnot $49 1906

PREGNANCY TEST-

ING i. Birth Control.

F^mergencv Contraception

\IMrd.iMc and t nli.liii

tial Ta|x-sitv Health, 27

Pr.iv street, Amherst 548-

9992

i 'littside Townhouse evall

abk tor summer rein ssO

ivr month 2 ston cortve

ment ro Bus Route

1 luiiunv and Water

included Contact loci 4 M-

t^s 4MS

v'hie nsMii in Puttton ipari

ment tor summer Call S7S-

OS|Ssp«t»-ithl 41' com

Sunimet suMet r,xim on

recond iI.ht ol house- 1 mile

trom UMara on Bus Lose

I ocated in i enm ol Town

Call 1508-472-9664 175 pei

month Available V14S M

PufJRon Suhlei From lunc

P«- A.ioist H* Owls 2

l-.nli- il 140 per month (
'all

Mark 2S1 1479

Avail funs P'.w/tall

.xption ? bedroom apt,

cheapest m Puttton. 1140/

month,CallS4°<^^

Puttton I Br Skaea 1

$750rMonrhCaR 549-4435

7s i 883-4055 Jun I -Aug

U

Summer Sublet tvailame

two bedroom apt rem $820

everything Included! At

i littM.lc iii Sunderland I all

Sheila or Sally at 41' 198

9964

Puttton vuhlet June I Aiie

M with lease option in tall

call 549-3751

St AUtl R SI

Avail. June I

s
'. w/tall

option < hedriHim apt,

, heapext in Puttton

1140/montli CaM 549-4316

RiHimmate wanted tpret

Female) eo share 2-K\l ipa>

ciousapt .6/1 -1/1 Fully fur-

nished, his route Rent

NEOOTIABLFdhcapl

CaS Eileen 256-3405

Puttton I RXMB in \ nxiin

apt 6/1 7/31 rent $450

negotiable Call 549-1313

Spring Break With STS,

America's »
1 Student Tour

^Yl
'
r'""r Promote tup^ on

i ampus, earn , ash and tree-

trips Into/Reservations |-

800.648 4849

YOUR
AD

GOES
HERE!
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UMass falls to Rutgers
Down to fourth

piace in ECAC
IK WPKIU MlKKII I

IV Si Ml

PISC \l \w W n i On paper, the Massachusetts

iiiL-ii
- icam looked poised lo win its third straight

I inference title Saturday

i. wever. ii looked sluggish, and noth-

ing like the teem thai has averaged

•is per game this season.

i) Rutgers, meanwhile, same out fir-

on .ill cylinders, and downed

Rutgers

t Mass

the Minutemen 1 12 2. V2K( U ». I

Scarlet Knights 1 10 I V~2 I C \C ' ranked No, K in

the latest I tes Intercollegiate Lacrosse tssocianon

poll, rode a stellai 15-save performance by freshman goal-

tendei ivalchak, as well as three goals apiece from

junioi Delby Pow less and sophomore famk I ovejoy.

ii together foi most ol the game, great

effort on both end- ol the field." Rutgers coach |im Stagnhta

said |l Mass has| eight, nine guys on offense that can play,

needed to be able lo control tempo .i little bit."

red the winnet foi the Scarlet Knights, Mi

..I ol the day. with 5 10 remaining in the thud

tjujn foot-9 midlieldet quick-sticked .i pass front

' Blomquist. who was stationed behind the

net

i his thud goal iu»t before the horn, with a

'.it slipped between the legs oi I Mass gpahender

hell, who made u saves on the da) Fhat made the

ju.iitei left to play,

Scarlet Knights held on to the lead throughout the

the most inspired offense ol the da) from the

Maroon and White scored three goals hi

the period, including an extra-man opportunh) tall) from

in I eveille, who ended the d.i\ with lour point*

' Vnytimc you no fun "
L Mass coach Greg

Cant* it seemed like the) wanted h .i little bit more

da) Hie) did .i gv>od job Hie) hud really good

..lied It ium wasn'1 in the s.nd-

halfthne, the Mmutemen looked like the)

• trail when Chris Flore took .' teed

ind tned .i 20 foot lasei to score L Mass

sixth .

i- shut out tot the rest ol the

In i have enough to dig out ol a five

rial -i.in/.i

.In i pl.n out game today," I eveflk add "We
never r traci just didn't come mentall) pre

Minutemen were also plagued bv subpai clearing

llowing the Scarlet Knights back into the aone

iod defensive stops

pta) defense, yov pun good defense, the hall goes

don i cleat it, then you pla) defense again."

played lot ol defense m the Hrst hah
1

Will host rival

Hofstra in first

A round ofNCAA
By Matt Brady

l 'ol I I I. IAN Si Ml

Chris Fiort .mil the

Rutgers Saturday,

Minutemen couldn't erase .i 9-5 h.dftimc deficit and suffered their second loss oi the teaaon at

BOYDEN HAIL. ROOM 248 - Alter sitting through a

slew ol the day's baseball highlights. NBA playoff anahsis and

I smattering off commercials, the tension has come to a climax.

The members of the Massachusetts, men's lacrosse team sit

in silence, awaiting the name of their opponent in the first

round of the NCAA Tournament. As it is revealed, the room is

filled with applause and cheers.

Holstia.

"We've had a battle against Hofstra ever) time we've

played." junior lltacfcman left Zywidd said. "We've got a big

rivalry with them, we've got a lot of Long Island guys, and

we're definitely looking forward to plaving them."

The team that the Minutemen dropped earlier in the sea

son. in their first road game, was slated for a |x>stseason date

in Amherst flic team that the\ have hauled back and forth

w iih season after season was coming to Gather field.

"I guess | the rivalry | increases [the intensity! a little bit."

CO-captain Kevin I eveille said. "We need to focus on our-

selves, mostly, and just make sua' we do our things right and

we'll be fine."

I Mass coach Greg Cannella, too. wa- excited about lacing

the Pride in the first round, but also was aware that the team

he will lace on Sundav is not the team that he matched up with

in Match.

"They've played much better." he said. The) beat

Syracuse, they beat Duke down the stretch Thcv lost to

low -on [Saturday), but Tow son needed the game a lot more

than Hofstra. They're much improved. I remember having a

discussion with Ion DhtOWaM alter our game and said. A ou've

got Kane young paayen there Noii'll wind up in the tourna-

ment And he said. Well. I hope we both wind up in the tour-

nament.
'"

Plaving Hofstra twice in a SSSJOn is nothing new for the

Minutemen Hie two squads feced oil in the regulai season

and playoffs both in IW5 both losses and in IW. when

the Minutemen lost to the then I King Dutchmen in the regular

season, hut defeated them in the lirst round ol the

loumament

"(The tape is| ahead) OB the computet. SO all we have to do

is go kick to the file and we'll have all our cuts Hut we'll gel

[footage oi Saturday] night - game naybe couple panes.

be-fore that
'

Having another home game will he an added bonus lor the

seniors, who thought their careers at Gather I ield had ended

with an overtime win ovet Syracuse Instead, the seven samon

will have achaiiec at V \ \ clearness ,n iheii home field.

"That's awesome.' I eveille -aid "lo plav another game

here at home, it's the best situation we could have I think. We
thought OU last game hclc was against 'CuSC and it was pretty

emotional, but to have another one. that'll definitclv fire us

lip"

Fighting for the 'W

The A-lo champion varsitv eight team from left to rfcaRti Carrie Hellstedt, Colleen Banfield, Li::x Boyle,

l athi run i ,.irii p\ , Megan Mastropolo, Anna Talucci, Katie ( VBrien and Lauren Cromwell.

Crew still class of AID
B\ Jt VI PrGNATfEl LO

Massachusetts crev* team didn't shock anyone
last week at the Atlantic lu championship on the

< i River in C ollingswood, \.|

Alter all. all the Minutewomen did wa- win their

eighth sti 10 title while coach lim Diet/ was

n,lined the conference's coach ol the year for the filth

time in the last eight seasons

I Mass won gold in the quad (7 $3.1), lightweight

eight i~:")Mi)i. second varsit) eight (7:25.6), anil var-uv

eight I 7 tiK s)i en route to the team title It was the let

enth iih hi championship event- that the

Minutewomen won the varsit) eight title.

I thought we realh, ood effort," Diet/ said "I

was very pleased with our pei e We are again the

classol the \ 10
"

Seniot captain \nna laluchi has certainl] enjoyed

majoi -ii v it's, fhe West Chester. Pa native has

won eight gold metal- at the event and likes the scoring

system, which has a points system that makes the cham-

pionship mote team oriented than other events.

"I ,ieh boat i- worth a great deal in winning the over-

all." TaluchJ said. "This brings our whole team together."

laliiehi. who wai one ol four seniors ill the first-place

varsit) eight boat, has never lost a race at the \-IOs.

"We've spent the past four yean rowing at UMass
and winning," -aid laluchi. who. over her career, has

won lour gold medals fot the quad race, three lor the

varsit) eight and one loi the junior vat-jtv eight. "It

would be an absolute disaster not to «in A-IOs.

"We lake I graM deal ol pride that we've won COtttiS-

tentlv in the past foui years," lahkhi sn,l

hut as classmate Megan Mastopolo claimed, "The

competition [within the A-101 1- getting harder and hard-

er.

I ioing into \ in- two oi three yean ago w.i- ,i cake-

walk for UMass. w e're expected to win \ 10s ever) yaar,

Baseball brawls

past Bonnies
By MlM M AK/H.LI

t oi i IOIAN "s
r a 1

1

II Massachusetts baseball coach

Mike Stone learned one thing about

his players in a weekend series with

\tl.mtic Id rival Si Itonavcnture. it's

that thcv arc a feisty hunch.

\nd if he learned anything else,

it's ii,,,! they're also prettv good.

I he Minutemen (20-16, 12-6 A-

10). fresh off a split with Big East

rival Boston College on Thursday,

look all three games from the

Bonnies (20-18-1, 7-10 A- 10) by

score* ol 4-Y 10-2 and 1-0. with a

trio of pitchers all registering com
plete game efforts,

Freshman Matt Torra continued

to shine on the mound as the

righthander shut out St. Bonaveniure

1-0. He struck out six. surrendering

just three hits and walking none. The

win was his fifth of the season.

The Minutemen took a 1-0 lead in

the bottom of the second inning as

freshman Frank Curreri drove in

senior |e!l Altieri with an RBI single.

Mtieri had singled and then reached

second as junior third baseman Matt

Reynolds grounded into a fielder's

choice.

In Saturday's second game, the

Maroon and White received a com-

plete game effort from sophomore

Southpaw Keith Doherty and a home-

run from senior first basemen |etl

Altieri to help erase an early 2-1

deficit and eventually prevail 10-2.

Dohert\ surrendered two runs on

iusi four hits. He walked two and

struck out one.

"I felt alright all game." he said. "I

struggled at times, but I went to my
off speed stuff mostly to get ground-

balls and outs
"

Senior first basemen |eff Altieri

paced the offense, as he hit what

proved to be the game-winning two-

run homer in the bottom of the third.

The Bonnies had jumped out lo .hi

early 2-1 lead before UMass scored

ui unanswered inns. a- sophomore

rightfieldct Matt Boulanger and

freshman catcher hank Curreri both

went three fot four,

"Dohert) struggled at first, but

got stronger as the game went

along." Stone said.

"Keith (Doherty) went out there

and threw sttikes and we didn't

struggle.'' BSsiStSnt eo.ich Ernie Mav

added. "We got over the hump allow-

ing just one run early, we started

swinging the batt and settled in real

nicely."

The afternoon's first game took a

backseat to a bench clearing brawl

that resulted in ejections for both

Continued on page 8
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Keith Doherty pitched a complete game four hitter in game two of UMass'

three-name sweep of St. Bonaventure.
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Police respond to brutality accusations
By Morris Singer

(.'Ol IH. IAN "SIAH-

A badlv damaged police cruder sits on display in front of the Amherst Police Department Monday morning. The cruiser was vandalized during the liobart

Hoedown riot.

officers faced at the riots was extreme-

Iv dangerous. He said that officers— used the force necessary to bring the

The Amherst Police Department episode under control and that police

(APD) and the lniversitv of faced an intimidating situation.

Massachusetts Police Department "Vou have to put yourself in that

1 1 MDP) released a statement yestci- situation." he said. "It is very scary.

day regarding their use of force in Vou don't know if you're going to

Saturday's riot on Y Pleasant Street. come out ol there."

The riot, which look place in the vicin Scherpa said that a large gathering

ilv of Pufflon \ illagC Apartments cOtv of over 1.000 individuals had gathered

fronted police with such danger- as at llokui lane and was dispersed in

glass bottles and stones living through the afternoon. Bj 4 p.m. the APD
the air. dec ided that the situation was under

APD Chief Charles Scherpa said control,

that police force- present at the riot "It was just a normal Saturday
did what was neceesar) to break up night." he said

destructive behavior. He commended Usurding to Scherpa. around
the officer! whom he felt were 12:30 a.m. a crowd was gathering at

remarkable in their efforts to control the corner of Hobart Lane and \.
crowds Pleasant Street. Individuals then began

"I'm realh proud ol the men and to throw beer bottles and cans a t the

women who showed remarkable police, as well as move lumiture into

icstraint in the face of bricks and the street to build a bonfire. The
rocks and glass Kittles and cans eom- police attempted tei stop thi- process,

ing through." he said. "Basically, they because of prior Meter) oi I bonfire at

did a hell oi a job in a hell oi I alnNB- the Mohan patty, he -aid Dii- caused
lion and we're very proud of them." the crowd to erupt.

According to Scherpa, the situation "That's when everythmg iust kind

that the AI'D I MPD and state police ol went loose." Scherpa -aid

Continued on page 3

Romney revoking capital plan
1U sum | i Mi w

A-s, > IATEI' I'RFSS

UUSK>\ i MM (,ov Mitt Koinnev

i- revoking, approval ol five-yeat

l niveisitv ol Massachusetts capital plan

that would have funded a series oi pro-

jects, Including construction oi a science

building on the main campus in

unhenM
The decision to formal!) revoke

reeded ^nd Mrmmsae" approval oi the

plan follows | decision earlier iii the peat

to halt a $37 1 million bond sale that

would have funded the construction

plan.

Gov. lane Swift. Romney'i pjadai

sor. had approved the plan last year. But

Romney's finance chief, Eric Kriet,

opted to end the s.ik- of the Kinds just

lav- before n was sat to be posted.

The decision to take the additional

-tep ol revoking approval of the plan

itscll comes as the House 01

Kcpicsciilativcs is e\|iecte-d to vote soon

on a proposed budget amendment to

abolish the office ol Lniversitv ol

Massachusetts President William Bulgei

and dedicate the $14 million in savings

to student aid.

Romney. who supports the PJM ve. has

demanded an up-oi-down vote bv law-

makers. House leaders are opposed to

the amendment

In a letter sent Mondav to hulger.

Kriss outlined his reasons lot revoking

approval ol the construction plan.

including concerns about the projected

source ol funds far the five-year plan and

the lack ol notification bv I Mass offi-

cials ol a change in the plan that would

have emphasized spending on projects

on the boston rampus
I he tenet also resent ooncemt about

the piiorilies ol the .apit.il plan, which

includes inoiiev lot donus at the Itoston

campus.

"I Mass should not expend its scarce

reaourcei on speculative projects before

fixing existing assets," Kriss wrote. "The

i.using of approximately $238 million

for the construction of new I lllllluilil

and a dining hall at a cominuter-onlv

campus conflicts with this ivinvesttnent

policy
"

A spokeswoman for Ronnie v

declined further comment.

The decision to kill the bond sale and

revoke the capital plan does serious

damage te> the mission ol the univeisiiv.

according to |ohn Hoev. a spokesman
for Bulger's office

"Our mission is to provide our stu

dents with the facilities nccessan fot

outstanding teaching, learning and
research and am further delav in provid-

ing those facilities end- up costing the

commonwealth tnone) due to delav* j n

construction and hisjhei interest rates,"

Hoev said

The original bond sale took advan-

tage ol the lowest interest rales in Hi

yen s he sanl Hoej also s,iiel the projects

were setf-hnancmg becauae the cost q|

the new dorms would be paid foi with

loom and board tecs, while the new
integrated KseflCCI building in Amherst

would tv paid loi bv univusit) fee- and

federal research doifon

Other projects. Included m the capital

plan were hie .ilaiins at the Amherst

campus; elevator repairs at Anhei-t;
parking garage repairs at the B>

campus; and a parking facility in

I owell.

Hoev said failure to begin work on

the Amherst sciences building was one

of the niost disappointing pads of the

decision to kill the bond sale.

Univeisiiv officials hoped to make
the building the "hub oi lite ft'trnm in

western Massachusetts and the state."

be said.

"fhe soonci we get started em that

project, the sorter we can attempt to

attract private contributions,' he said

Tornado kills 38 people in

four Midwestern states

Chicana activist speaks for a

coloring of the anti-war movement
Bv Tom BrianIAN

l ol I I i.ian ^TAFF

Leading Chicana activist, Elizabeth llictita) Marline/.

poke last night in Thompson Hall about the lack of participa-

tion by people of color in the present da\ anti-war movement.
Continuing in the tradition oi her widely read essay,

"Where was the color in Seattle'.' which tackled the issue ol

a lack ol presence by people of color in the protests against

the World Trade Organization in late 1999 - Martinez dis

cussed the problems people of color are having with not only

getting involved in an anti-war movement dominated by

whites, but also the importance of understanding the connec-

tion between rac'st American policy abroad and at home.

"A large portion of the people organizing and leading these

anti-war movements are middle and upper class whites,"

Martinez said. "Why aren't there more people of color

involved when historically it's been shown they have more at

stake'"

Martinez said that the cvendav struggle of people of color

just to make ends meet in the United States is one reason for

lack of participation. This, she says, makes it hard to see that

it is just as important to fight against America's racism else-

where in the world as it is here at home.

According to Martinez, people of color also have more to

lose when opposing government policies.

"Immigrants risk being deported." Martinez said. "People

of color fear repression by the police. There's the fear of being

labeled anti-American."

Basic cultural differences are also to blame, Martinez said.

"Whites may hold a meeting in a much different way than

people of color." she said. "A lot of times you'll hear people of

color leave a white led meeting and talk about how that meet-

ing had a 'white style.' Among indigenous people, meetings

aren't structured like a straight line. They're more of a circle

discussion."

Martinez went on to say that, unfortunately, when whites

do go out of their way to include people of color in social

movements, their efforts are lost in tokenism. When people of

color encounter this type of racism within these groups, it

causes them to lose faith in their white allies.

"I'm not making a case for favoritism," Martinez said while

talking of the importance of making space for people of color

in the anti-war movement. "I'm just saying this so we can

keep in mind the different ways to build the strongest multi-

racial coalition for social justice. We need to understand the

Continued on page 3

racist dvnamics still present in the movement and figure out

w hat we're going to do about it"

Martina used Martin I uther King Jr. as hi example oi

someone who saw the importance oi linking civil rights within

the United Slates with opposing its racist policies being

iiii|xised elsewhere in the world, later on in his civil rights

career, King was outspoken m his opposition to the Vietnam
War.

"Whatever out itratep b in the future," Martinez said. "It

-fj
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Missouri Gov. Bob Holden surveys damage to downtown Pierce City, Mo., vesterdav, after a tornado struck the town

Sunday night. The tornado killed two people in Pierce City and 14 in Missouri with eight more people still missing.
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Betita Martinez talks to students about the "next steps

for the anti-war movement." The event was sponsored by
Solidarity and ALANA among others.

HERC1 CITY, Wo i \l'' Searches

using dogs and licavv equipment went

from one crumbled home to another

Monday alter tornado-packed storms

flattened communities in torn

Midwestern states and killed at least >S

people. 1 ighi people weie missing, all in

this southwestern Missouri town

It was "the inosi devastaunj -cues oi

tornadoes we've evei had in die state ol

Missouri." Gov. Hob hidden -aid alter

walking the rubble strewn streets ol

Pierce City

The storms were blamed loi at baa)

18 deaths in Missouri, seven in Kan-a-

and I 3 in Tennessee, where a single tor

nado carved I co mile path o! destruc-

tion. The storms also brought hail and

heavy rain; three ol the victims drowned
trying to drive on a flooded road near

Nashville. Term.

"It's worse than a nightmare." -aid

Stacy Silverwood, whose grandparents

were killed by twister that blew pan oi

their Camden County. Mo., house down
a hill and into a pond a hall-mile awav

The storms were part of a huge
weather system that also spawned
twisters Sunday and earl) Monday in

Arkansas, Mississippi. Kentucky, South

Dakota and Nebraska. The National

Weather Service posted new tornado

warnings in Kentucky and Tennessee as

the storm system moved eastward

One of the hardest hit areas wet
Madison County, Term., where m pes

pie were killed in fackson, the count)

seal, streets were blocked In (alien trees.

twisted sheets of metal, powei lines ^nA

bricks, officials said at least 70 homes
east ol downtown lackson were
destroyed and streets were littered with

snapped trees ami utility poles

Among the survtvori in fackson was

retiree II White. 69, who huddled in a

closet with his three voung grandchil-

dren while | tornado ripped off the front

porch and part of his root

"I didn't have time to he scared."

White said. "When I came out and saw

what happened, then I got seared."

In Pierce t nv where Sunday's
Storms killed two people and struck

neai lv eveiv home and business in the

town oi l.4(H> \lavoi Mark Peters said

tornado warning sncn- sounded in

advance.

\ hand-scrawled list on the door ol

City Hall listed eight townspeople as

|\issihh missing ."
Several other names

had been marked through, replaced bv

reassuring entries about those people's

whereabouts.

Officials initially feared the missing

were dead in the rubble of the National

Guard Armory, where several townspeo-

ple took shelter as the storm

approached, Two bodies were pulled

from the nearly leveled building during

the night.

Hut .iftct searchers accompanied by

dogs Jug through the debris, regional

emergency official Glenn Diitmar said

he vvas neatly certain no one else would
be found. Many residents checked on
t heit neighbors and hugged when they

found each other

Richard and Darlene Young had
been talking about having a tree

removed from their front yard in Pierce

C in when the storm struck. "Me and
the wife and the little dog got in the

bedroom closet." Richard Young said.

When the YoungS emerged, thcv found

that tree was unharmed, but it had been

joined in their yard by the hell tower

from the neighboring first

Congregational Church
In lackson. a tornado warning was

issued 22 minutes before the twistei

hit. That gave lawyer loc bVd and law

clerk |an free plenty of time lo get from
his office to a concrete storage area in

the basement,

It's like downtown Baghdad.' bvul

said of the destruction he found when
thev emerged from the shelter, free. 24,

said she ran to a nearby hotel to help

get the eldetlv out of their apartments.

I was knocking on doors, yelling to

everyone thcv needed to get out." I res

saiii "Ihev were walking down the

stairs holding hands and being atnaz-

inglv calm."

In Kansas go homes were dam-
aged oi destroyed m Crawford County,

at least 2o of them In the I rsnklln

area.
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Warrant for drugs carried out in Chadbourne

police log
Si NDAY, M'RII 27

1 -I .nil \ parent in Hamlin Donn on

\orih Pleasant Streel called requesting

assistance to retrieve hei minor daughter

from . campus location Daughter tound

and mothei advised ol a trespass notice

to K mailed this week

I 25 .i n \n ufficei issued a summons
km .i niiiK'i transporting alcohol during a

iraffk slop on I niversity I Wve

I iJ ,i in I nvironmenial Health and

Safet) I lb i advised there was a mi^-in^

-in. kk detector from the l *<r h Root in

m on I earing Street

b .i in \n assault and batter) was

reported in Southwest. \ female resident

was inappropriately touched when the

suspected male entered the unlocked Joi

miton Brandon M Wuodafl, 18.

use Streel in Springfield

was found, questioned and arrested.

Charges included breaking and entering

and indecent assault and batter) on i per-

I \ trespass ordei w.is sJn

issued as suspect was n>'t a Mudent or

i-iu employee

5:14 I in \n arrest vva~ made during a

iraffk stop on Massachusetts \venue.

Hi V \Ii/a>iii I*, ol 2 and a hall

Vrrovt in I ittleton facet charges

ol speeding, failure to stop ot yield and

ssion ol liquor h\ someone undei

21

\ tallei reported two mdividu-

a ii a new leiKe Ofl ihe

le ol Prince Dorm in the

*csl Mall

\ callet reported about five

. ton IX 'tm on Sumet

-compiled by Courtney
Avenue yelling and throwing things at

windows. No description given of the

males.

7:19 a.m. Fmergencv Housing
Maintenance reported broken windows at

the main entrance to Dickinson Donn on

Oahard Hill Drive. There was approxi-

mately $7U0 worth of damage

9:07 a.m. A taller reported a smashed

passenger's side rear window on a vehicle

in Lot V* W on Massachusetts Avenue.

10:53 a.m. A caller reported one of two

license plates stolen from a vehicle in Lot

22 on Massachusetts Avenue.

1:59 p.m. A caller reported items stolen

front his unlocked vehicle in Lot >2 W on

Massachusetts Avenue sometime the

night before.

4:30 p ni. A caller reported a window
smashed overnight in a vehicle in Lot 50

of\ |ohn Adams Road.

11:58 p.m. FHS reported an alarm

sounding in the basement ol Hills House

on Infirmary Way The Physical Plant will

follow up

Monday. April 28

5 25 a.m. A caller reported a disturbance

in lot 27 on Sylvan Drive A mule and

temale were yelling, screaming and bang-

ing on something in the parking lot near a

vehicle Both parties were read their

209A rights

5 59 a.m. A caller reported a male enter-

ing a room and possibly urinating on the

floor in Grayson Dorm on Oahard Hill

Drive. The door was unlocked and

Housing Service! was notified.

4:11 a.m. A caller reported suspicious

activity at the Maze on Stadium Drive \

male and a lemale lound exiling the ina/c

stated they were taking a sludv break and

went tor a walk

Charles
7:20 a.m. The Physical Plant repotted

that a janitor found several broken win

dows in New Africa House on Intinnarv

Way

7:38 a.m. A caller reported picketers

blocking vehicles at intersections. The

groups identified themselves as "Students

against Budget Cuts." Officer! explained

to them that they could not be in the

roadway.

8:0b a.m. A caller reported picketed

blocking traffic. Officers spoke to all

groups on Massachusetts Avenue and

advised them not to obstruct traffic.

8:32 a.m. The Physical Plant repotted

offensive writing on a chalkrxutd in Vw
Africa House on Infirmary Uav

9:51 a.m. A caller reported picketers in

the roadway. Officers spoke to the parties

who claimed it was only on the "walk"

signal that they stepped into the roadway

10:06 a.m. A caller reported that the

night before an unknown party threw an

unknown object out of Coolidge Dorm
on Massachusetts Avenue, smashing out

a rear window of a motor vehicle

11:00 a.m. Amherst Police Department

requested UMPD check lots tor a stolen

vehicle. The vehicle was recovered and

impounded.

1 1 06 a.m. A caller reported a CD player

stolen from I vehicle in Lot 49 on

Windmill Lane

6:18 p.m. Lab personnel reported a new

movie protector missing Irom llasbrouck

Laboratory on North Pleasant Street A

report was taken

b:50 p.m. An officer located I vehicle

with the rear window down and the back

license plate missing in Lot 22 on

Untversk) Drive. The officer contacted

the owner.

thought she was being followed by a vehi-

cle while walking back to her building.

She did not believe the vehicle remained

in the area. An officer checked the area as

a precaution but did not find the vehicle.

Tuesday. April 29

1:27 a.m. A dirty smoke detector

caused a lire alarm in Fmerson Donn.

1 .44 a.m. Smoke from a machine set up

for the Spring Concert set off a I ire-

alarm in the Mullins Center, setting off

the beam alarms.

5:1b a.m. A caller reported a suspicious

vehicle outside Webster Dorm on

Orchard Hill Drive Ine officer report-

ed that the owner of the vehicle was

tracking a possum.

5:26 a.m. An officer discovered two

vehicles he believed to be broken into.

The windows were smashed and the

dashboards broken in Lot 13 on

Olympia Drive. There was attempted

larceny, of stereo equipment. A report

was taken.

t> 28 a.m. A warrant for possession of

Class D drugs and intent to distribute

was served to Ciovinda Rama Hancock.

19. of 713 South 6th Street in

Philadelphia The warrant was served in

Chadbourne Dorm on Orchard Hill

Drive Caleb |ohn Dubotskv. 20. of 19

Crystal Pond lane in franklin was

.ii rested on charges ol possessing a

Class |) drug.

1054 a.m. A caller reported an

attempted larceny of a computer from

their office in Bartlett Hall over the

weekend There was an investigation of

the scene There was no sign of a break

and nothing else was taken

11:14 a.m. A caller reported the larcenv

ol a license plate front I vehicle in Lot

25 on Governors Drive

10:09 p.m. A caller reported that she 1:48 p.m It was reported that the

receptionist's key and security access

card for )ohn Quincy Adams Dorm
were taken from the desk the night

before at about

11:40 p.m. Upon investigation it was

found that the card was accidentally

dropped, and someone picked it up.

6:24 p.m. A caller reported thai an

unknown subject had vandalized a

couch with pornographic drawings in

the elevator lobby of |ohn Quincy
Adams Dorm.

7:47 p.m. A caller reported that three

males and a female were seen trying to

sneak into a side door of Baker Dorm
on Clark Hill Road. The group became

verbally abusive and she left the area.

She later encountered the group on her

floor at which time the female in the

group made a threatening statement

and began to chase her. The responding

officer reported that as he approached

the donn two males ran from the build-

ing and left the area.

1014 p.m. A medical emergency was

reported in Prince Dorm on Sunset

Avenue. The male caller stated that he

was having severe leg spasms. He was

transported to Cooley-Dickinson
Hospital.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 30

12:38 a.m. A caller reported someone

setting off fireworks outside of

Dickinson Dorm on the north side of

the building. Police responded and did

not find anyone in the area.

1 1 :04 a.m. A caller reported damage to

two paintings in Hampden Dining
Commons. I"he damage occurred earlier

this month.

8:06 p.m. Waller D. lohnson |r , 42. of

286 Sunset Avenue. 128 UMASS. was

.ii rested in the Furcolo School of

Education for failing to register as a sex

offender.

8:18 p.m. A caller reported a white

male riding naked on a bicycle on the

south side of the Student Union. An

officer responded and found the area

clear.

9:49 p.m. A caller reported fireworks

coming from Washington Dorm. An

officer reported finding nothing.

THURSDAY, MAY I

12:16 a.m. Assistance was requested

with an intoxicated individual on the

east side of Hampden Dining

Commons.

12:41 a.m. A caller reported a male

screaming at a female somewhere in

Sylvan Courtyard on Eastman Lane.

After investigating officers reported that

students were playing counterstrike very

loudly.

1 :28 a.m. A caller reported a possible

fight with eight people involved, and a

baseball bat. An officer reported that

they were just horse playing.

3:02 a.m. A caller reported someone

came into her room and took her keys

to the room. Housing services was

advised to change the lock.

Investigation is continuing.

4:52 p.m. The Physical Plant reported

that a person was stuck in an elevator

somewhere between the first and third

floors in Knowles Engineering Building

on Holdsworth Way. The vendor was

contacted and the elevator cleared.

7:07 p.m. An officer reported recogniz-

ing someone with an active Restraining

Order. Jonathan E. Blass, 23. of 5

Sandie Lane in Marblehead was

charged with violating an abuse preven-

tion order.

7:49 p.m. An officer reported two vehi-

cles with puncture marks in the tires in

Lot 1 1 on Stadium Drive.
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The Robert and Pamela Jacobs Distinguished Lecture in Jewish Life & Culture:

Ambassador Dennis Ross

Missing Peace
in the Middle East

For more than 12 years, Ambassador Dennis B. Ross played a leading

role in shaping U.S. involvement in the Middle East peace process. In

this inaugural lecture Ambassador Ross will discuss the inside story of

efforts to negotiate peace between Israel and the Palestinians over the

I, ist decide and the key lessons he has drawn from these experiences.

Wednesday, May 7 - 4:30 PM
University of Massachusetts

Bowker Auditorium

This event is free and open to the public

Also sponsored by: Department of Judaic & Near Eastern Studies,

College of Humanities and Fine Arts, Office of Jewish Affairs

the Collegian ishiring lor next semester

Come talk to Mike, Ruth, Shannon, or Scott

or Call 545-1864

105 Campus Center Basement
Freshmen and Sophomores are encouraged to apply
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Police respond to accusations Chicana activist says coloring needed in movement

VM>KIVJ ! VMl I VN '

During a press conference yesterday

morning, Amherst Paste Chief Charles

Scherpa reacts to a reporter's claim.

One fcPD cruiser had its front wind-

shield broken, the rear right window
smashed in. the hack windshield shat-

tered, the antenna broken off. the left

rear door severely dented, the front

windshield scratched and a Hal tire.

r~ t ,rri page I

AIM) police estimate helween $17

thousand and $18 thousand in damages

to their cruisers, which sustained

impact from several rocks and hot-

ties UMPD is unsure of how much
the damage to their vehicle- will

cost to repair.

One Hobart resident said the dis-

ruption from this part) is a yearly

occurrence. The situation made it

impossible for her to move her car

off the street, starting at around 2

p.m.. she said.

"(Each year] I've been trapped at

one end or the other, with all the

frustration, the risk and the tear."

Many of those partying felt that

the police acted irresponsibly and

unprolessionallv. even in the lace of

a crowd of what police estimate lo

he around 2.01)0 people.

Jessica I illy, a sophomore com-

munications major said an officer

turned to the side and pushed her

into the bushes with his shield, even

though -he was not in their direct

path.

"It was uncalled for." she said.

Christopher P. Meoli, a junior

majoring in German and Italian

studies, said police tackled him
short!) after he politely asked some
officers about placing hazard cones

Of Hares in the street. There was I

lord Explorer parked with its lights

off beside some rubble, which Meoli

guessed was what remained of the

I'ullton bus stop alter it burned
down. According to Meoli. shortly

after he spoke with the officers,

who he said swore at him, he was

chased on loot and tackled bv lour

of them. He was then arrested and

taken away. I rin McC'abe. a girl

with whom he was walking during

the incident, confirmed the story.

Scherpa said those involved in

the riot know the) are responsible

for what they have done. The) are

not hardened criminals and know

responsibility, he said.

"I'm sure that the vast majority

of them arc looking back now. and

the) might be smiling but deep
down inside they know that they

were wrong."

UMass Police Department hosts

glass-etching program today
b> Matthew despres

I ih I EGIAN v
i M I

v pari of joint effort with the

Governor's tuto rhefl Strike Force,

the Universit) ol Massachusetts
Police Department will host a gla-s

etching program tomorrow from 8

a.m. 10 2 p.m. at the Muffins tenter

loading dock.

The initiative is designed to pro-

tect against theft and provide vehicle

owners with a discount of up to 15

percent on then comprehensive auto-

motive insurance.

"Bv permanent Iv etching the

Vehsck Identification Number i\l\>

into the window glass ol voiii vehicle.

it is lesv likelv to be stolen." Mtd
Officer Mark VVecoloski. "Thieves are

less likelv to Meal an eaaU) identified

vehicle because more tunc, monej
and effort would need to he Spent in

replacing the \ IN marked windows."

Ihe chcmicall) -tamped numbers

RUI) not appeal to he much embed

ded into your windshield, they'll he-

invisible to the naked eve hut the

sum total. sav> Wesoloski, could

prove to be a substantial saving- For

vehicle owners in the long run.

Mom insurance companies are so

certain that VIN etching will lower

the chance of theft and save money,

the) offer |the| discount." said

Wesoloski. "I think [that would be|

the big veiling point for man) stu-

dents, -tall and faculty. ..also, thi>

could save a lot ol BOOM) and .r

cation that accompanies ihe (belt ol

your car to a professional thief."

Ihe new initiative i» the renewal

ol a prior on-campus relationship

with the tutu Theft Strike force that

"wai a great IUCCCSS." according lii

Wesoloski

I sen VIN is unique to it- specific

vehicle, and lake- approvimalelv 10

minute- to etch into the windshield.

Wc-olo-ki -aid that, as an added pro-

tective measure, a wanting label is

ISO applied to the inside of the ihi

vet's window, alerting potential

thieve- that n has been marked for

identification.

\IN -lamping began in the mid

I "450- a- a mean- of accuralelv

accounting for individual car piece-

when mass production n umber -

began to rise. In the earlv 80-. the

National highwa) Traffic Safet)

\dmini-tialion (U.S. Dept. ol

rransport) requited that all load

vehicles mu-t contain a 17 character

\ IN. designed to mark their heritage

and now comnionlv u-ed lo track

recall-, registrations and warrant)

claims.

The department issued follow-up

standards as furthei preventative

measure- beginning in 1487. requir-

ing high theft model- to have at lea-l

12-14 of their major components
tagged The standard was adjusted in

|c)q4 to include multi purpo-e pas

senger vehicle- and light dutv truck-,

and updated again m 1997 to eOCOffl

pass a wider breadth ol component

parts

Additional information il available

b) calling I 800 HOI \l IO
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Can't s
in Amherst

this summer?
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UMass Summer
Session 2003

Check our catalog or website for an
up-to-date list of online courses

Summer Session I: June 2 July 10

Summer Session II: July 14-August 20

And one , two-, and three-week courses.

For a free catalog: call 545 2414 or e mail

contined@contined. umass.edu.

www.umass.edu/contined

Division of

Continuing Education

UMassAmherst

COMMENCEMINT BALL 2003

Friday, May 23, 2003
7:00 pm to 12:30 am

Student Union Complex $40 per person

To purchase tickets:
* Order online at www.UMassAlumni.com
* Call the Alumni Association at 545-2317
* At the STARS table on the Campus Center Concourse April 28 through May 14

* At the STARS table at Cap & Gown pick up: May 19-22

Commencement Ball is brought to you by

' tmcied from page I

has to include people of color and speak

to theii needs. Il hit- to incorporate their

perspective unci bring awareness to the

correlation between l s. foreign and

domestic policy."

Martinez discussed the importance

of building a grassroots base and
remaining consistent in staying united

on all relevant issues concerning social

justice,

"The cneim is creative and sophisti-

cated." Martinez said. "We need to be

more creative and more sophisticated

Than are divisions in the enem> that we

need to utilize. There arc ways to heat

them at their own game.'

Martinez said the big question lacing

anti-war organizers was what to do to

keep the momentum thai was building

before the war in Iraq started.

"How can we extend and honor the

energy we saw in the antiwar protests?"

Martinez said in regard to the global

protests that took place en masse in

February and March ol this yeat "We
need education, organization and mobi-

lization.'

Marlines said thai the recent

upsurge ol conscious activism around

ihe world reminds her c4 the move-

ments of the 1960*1 that gol hei started

on this track in the first place. She

hopes dial what is happening now will

reach the same level.

Then was ;i wave ol revulsion in

the 60'l about what was going on."

Martinez said. "I'm hoping we can have

another wave ol revulsion against the

United States' policies now. and this

'permanent war."

Political Role
M.is>.uhusitts Congressman Barney Frank lectures in tlu SchiKtl >'t Management aboul tin media's r..k in pol-

itu s and the upcoming 2004 presidential election.

Attention

Graduates of 2004

Rooms Go On Sale for Graduation

2004 Weekend (Mav 21 & 22)

on

Wednesday May 14, 2003 at 10am

Reservations must be made for both Friday &

Saturday night. The cost is $260.00

Reservations for 3rd night, (Sunday, May 23rd) can

also be made for an additional $60.
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Wild and crazy student behavior:

Let's learn and move on
This weekend was a gilt lor students. With glori-

ous spring weather final!) making ita preience knuwn
throughout the region and the semester reaching its

apex, students were presented with the opportunity

lor tome Hiuil bashes with friends and the chance lor

musical merriment at the Mullins (.'enter.

In both instances behavior got out of hand and

what thouId have been celebrations tpiraled into

debacles ol varying degrees.

•\i the 2001 Spring Concert, Students in the seal-

decided thai the) wanted to be more in the action.

During Rah/el '•> performance, man) students jumped

ovet barricades and rushed the floor, The commotion
was noticeable enough that it disrupted the show.

What was the llobart Hoedown has been the hot

topic lor students faculty, town members, and those

of us here at I he Collegian It's time to move on.

In a press conference toda) with both the tathersi

and L Mass Police Departments, I Mass Police Chief

Barbara O'Connoi made n known that numerous
meetings have been scheduled with Student groups

"to sac what assurances we can get" that riots, like

this weekend's, and other such behavior, a la the

Spring ( oncert, will not happen again

Chancellor |ohn I ombardi echoed similar senti-

ments about how all involved in the well being of

I Mass must work together loi the future

I.ombardi declare'! I understand that this behav-

ior that produces significant injuries is not new to

this pan ol the off-campus community, and it clearly

requires a combined effort In the I diversity, its col-

leagues in the community, and the private owners ,.|

these apartment complexes to ensure that we do not

continue to experience this behavtoi with its rtamag

ing consequences to individuals and property and its

high risks lor everyone involved."

The Collegian agrees whole-heartedly with Chief

O'Connor and Chancellor I.ombardi. It is time to

move on.

\\ e must not lorgel the events that happened this

weekend, but we must take what happened, learn

from it and move on.

Large collegiate parties, particularly off-campus

BW8) from direct supervision, will continue to occur.

We must examine what went wrong on all sides

Saturday night and determine solutions so that

nobody, neither students nor police, ever have to go

through such an ordeal again.

Concerts will continue to take place at the Mullins

Center and other area venues, providing an opportu-

nity for students on campus to come together around

a common interest But this weekend proves that

seeuritv needs to be better planned at such large-

events, and Students need to respect where they art-

sea ted.

There are less than three weeks left in the school

year. Seniors will be saying goodbye to friends.

Others have to finalize plans for summer residences

and employment. We all have linal exams and pro-

jects to worn about. With all that stress, nut lice

time should be spent enjoying the little time we have

left together before summer breaks everyone apart.

Let's spend that time wisely and not create another

black eye lot ourselves and our University

Information from Ihe Daih Hampshire dazette

was used in this editorial.

I nsigned editorials represent the majority opinion

ol I he Collegian I ditonal Hoard.
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The time has come to say farewell
I i" iking back on I Mass, I ,1111

resentfully satisfied I have watched
the seasons come and go from mv
spot on the \ an Meter hill over-

looking the campus with the moun-
tains a> a backdrop

I've vv,itched the whiteness ol

snow invade the Xmhci^t -ky.

forming a light layer over this eon

crete jungle

I've watched the spiing roll in.

hi inging .1 lighl to the- end ol mv
tunnel I wake up earl) to the

silence ol those still

sleeping.

I've w etched the

fall crawl«slowl) and

confidently over the mountains, as

the valle) becomes 1 colorful col-

lage of beaut

v

I've listened to the vouthful
screams outside ol the dormitories,

for I was a nighttime screamer lor

years. Although lately I've been the

silent one hv the window listening

as I recall the belligerence ol mv
youth.

I've been lost time and turn

again in late night conversations

with mv friends as we discovered

pieces ( ,| ourselves before the sun

came up

I've seen friends come and go. in

and out of sync, while always fol

lowing the prevalent melodv ol

fate.

I've lied awake in bed. watching

night turn into day as the PVTA
systematically rolled bv my window

on its morning route, singing me to

sleep with its lullaby.

I've closed my eves at night,

spinning in my bed. clutching my
lists (o the sheets, around and
around and around, as my vouth

cite led within the ceilings rotation.

I've laughed hard amidst the

sound of laughter and fell it with

mv whole body as if it were a drug.

And as usual here at UMass. drugs

ate easy to attain.

Throughout my journey I have

encountered many people whose
effect on me cannot be expressed in

words. Though as a

nllloUl .UollUjKy to capture my emotion

-

a struggle that one day I

mav overcome.

I dedicate this column to the

people that have watched me grow
and are with me today, whether in

body, spirit, or both. They have
brought me to where I am today,

altheiugh I remain contused as to

where exactly that is.

The Doc in Miami, a beautiful

woman in all respects, whose wis-

dom and compassion via Sunday
morning phone calls throughout the

semesters have enabled me to see

an element of beauty in my pain.

Moments shared with Kristin as

we both became women over and
over again in the course of a year.

May the 'okay meter" always
remain okay.

Mv mother, who has written
over 1 .000 loving emails during
four years expressing her constant

concern for my actions

Nick McRride. whose many con-

versations in his office have provid-

ed tne with an outlet for mv emo-
tions and an understanding ol mv
growth.

Missy and Ryan, who have
remained loyal friends through it all

and have always given me some-
thing to smile about, even when
happiness fell distant.

Anna, who has been the basis oj

mv recent growth, the foundation

of my compassion, the demise ol

m> innocence, and the first person I

was ever conscious of loving. May
your happiness be true.

Mrs. Dorman. my therapist in

Boston who has given me hope,
when hope did not exist. May the

fish always be plentiful.

The Van Meter maintenance
crew, who are forever unaware of

the entertainment they provide.

My ladies in the cellar, who
always gave me a reason to come
home after class, even if it was to

sit around and do nothing. I know
you know how much I love you.

And all the rest of the people
(you know who you are) that have-

given me the gift of friendship,

time, and understanding through
the years.

I end this farewell with a quote-

by |erry Garcia, who has an under-

standing of how crazy life can get.

"Sometimes the light's all shining

on me. Other times I can barely

see. Lately it occurs to me, what a

long, strange trip its been..."

Allison I eshefsky is a Collegian

Columnist.

A Saturday of shame
It is ten o'clock at night and I'm

standing by the window in my apart

men! while a lull-scale riot unravels in

front ol mv sober eyes lire, destruction,

violence, riot police, noting males with a

sprinkling of females. As I stand here

there are police in lull riot gear marching

shoulder to shoulder on guard as glass

beer bottles. M k k-. and furniture smash

against their shields.

Stones BR hurled at the 1 1 at lie that is

stuck in the middle ol the chaos, fires

are set. lawn furniture is looted. I look

out and see drunken bovs

grab rocks the sbx ol grape- Corah
fruits and hurl them tow aids JfJI

the charging police. All the

while these shouting, hollering, drunk,

belligerent "people" chant Tuck the

cops." "Bung it Hack" and "Yankees
Suck."

I list. I would like to sav lei all ill you

UMass students violently participating in

the riot that vou have no sell control and

you are i disgrace. A person that is will-

ing to offensive!) and unjustly fling

sharp, heavy objects with no partkulai

aim in mind to potentially harm any

other human being needs |o seek profes-

sional help immediately, rhts event has

portrayed how sociall) inept you are fo

teat down street signs, to set lire to large-

trees and even entire bus stops, t,> cause

se> much violence and mav hem in the

name ol drinking and partying is incom-

prehensible.

How dare you all. while there are

Hoops occupy/Big Itac). while there were

only boo graduates, undergraduates and

lacultv members attending a rally to

"Save I Mass' hm days ago, vou leel \><u

have the tesiieulai fortitude to literally

battle and not |x>liec officers and liie

men. All I have so *av is while you have

yoursd "Inn" riot, breaking bottles ofl

police officers and other innocent peo-

ple, setting lire and vandalizing ever)

thing around you. there are

Massachusetts politicians sitting in there

offices thanking you for providing sup

port for a 20' , budget cut for higher

education.

There are troops coming home that

mav be- realizing that there are socially

and mentally warped young people like

vou causing such unacceptable rioting,

while they were obligated to tight a wsj

that no one wanted to fight. People arc

lighting for their tights and

Piamna
beliels. whether it is through

uldlllpd war or civil disobedience: they

are not maliciousl) rioting

authority for something so absurdly triv-

ial and selfish.

So. now it is 1 :4S a.m.. the firemen

have put out a large

pine tree lire and a gath-

ering of bushes set

ablaze, and I realize I

will not have to evacu-

ate mv atjai tissual. I had

a lull v lew ol all the

chaos that it now mov-

ing down North
Pleasant Street ot break

ing up. All I have to sav

is that vou are a disgrace

and I am ashamed.
Most of all. I astt more
than infuriated that I

had to worn that I WSS

unsafe in mv own home
which I pay a lot ol tent fa only so you

e.in rip down, vandalize and loot mv

neighborhood.

So one sluiuld e-vet have to ted this

anxious and uneasiness m their own
home. I hope those- d vi*i that joined the

ltd and tell you ncvcled to contribute to

the chaos by breaking Ix-ei Kittles and

"I hope those of you

that joined the riot

and felt you needed

to contribute to the

chaos by breaking

beer bottles and set-

ting fire, go and seek

help because you are

in great need of a

psychological evalua-

(ion

setting lire, go and seek help because you

are in great need d a psychological evalu-

alion. I hope you think about all the

inoiiev that your patents and/or your self

pay le>r your tuition and remember all the

"great rioting limes" while you write out

your larger, falter tuition bill and receive

less ol an education than you did this

year,

finally. I want to say thai this is not

typical UMass behavior; I do not want to

be among the statistics as a rioting

Minute-man. I am very paiud to be a stu-

dent at UMass and I will not let outra-

geous events like Saturday night ruin

that I want to tliank the police and the

Bremen for controlling and dampening

the riot as thev did over the many hours.

I witnessed to much hatred and violent

acts that I ain very disturbed that there

are so man) people

willing to take pan in

this behav ii |

To those ofyou who
would like to oppose

my peisition leel free

(0 step up. I would
love SO hear you sup-

port meaningless,

deliberate, drunken
violent acts in a

highly populated
aiea where there are

families, and young
people living.

To 1 he students -

xmhersi does not

revolve around us. Do not live in

such a bubble. Do not conform to

such outright stupidity. Do not

become mindless sheep in the herd,

he an individual not a drunk,
extremely disturbed follower. Think
loi yourself and smarten the hell up.

Sarah Cnunpa is a I Mass stu-

Beware of backstabbing girls

Courtney

Charles

^-^•w When I was lo I had a Iriend

^k |^ school who slabbed me in the

^m ^^ back. She turned one ol mv othei

flpjgj f*V best Iriends against me. It really

Kg^\ am. Hurt, and ius| about ruined mv
U LySj^lljW^ sophomore high school.

fl 5*5 -^1 B l-'llc ' i n 'be turned
^fl ^| I against

^k ^1 thought to

^^Ha^B^B^B^HalHI true, as her bov was quite

sketchy character indeed. I even

luallv became Iriends again with

this second girl, but it look a long

^^_ time for our friendship to heal.

I'm still friends with this girl now She's gone abroad
this semester, and I wish her the veiv best m everything.

Mv mom always told RM that friends arc more impor-

tant than boys, and she was nght. But even now souk

girls don't always understand that Girls will sell each

other out lot attention from guys. I thought this yy.is

just a junior high or high school phe-

nomenon, but I guess I yy^s wrong. I veil

now. my junior yeai at UMass. I am
finding chicks that call themselves mv
friends who mock me to keep guys'

attention on them.

It's pathetic. I agree, but what can I

do but write about it'.' People may not

realize that things will catch up to them,

but thev will II vou wrong a girl, or

maybe three, especially to each other,

they will find out about it I here can be no mistaking

thai. Twisting things around only works for so long

before everyone realizes where the black widow spider

is hiding.

It hurts like unexpectedly putting your arm straight

on a hot burner when vou find out what one ol youi

dose Iriends says about vou when you're not around.

I specially when vou find out how long she's been doing

it and realize that she obviously thinks it a fine ihing to

do. It absolutely sucks when vou find out the things that

she will tell other people because she obviously doesn't

"Twisting things

around only works
for so long before

everyone realizes

where the black

widow spider is hid-

ing."

value tile friendship vou had

When you find oul that SOaMOItf you've been friendly

with, someone whom you've let into your life as a friend

has used vou lot siniStCI eiileitaininenl pOTPOSCS, it real-

ly sueks I wish I had mote eloquent words to describe

this juvenile occurrence, but I really don't. It makes me
hurt and angiv beyond woiels in the same breath.

I hate gnls who call themselves voui Iriends. and
then go around distorting everything vou say and do.

md make you into (heir own personal royal ass because

thev obviously don't have anything interesting going on

in their lives, or am creativity to think ol something.

But vou know, it s runtty, these guys that they have

worked so haul lo imprest only end up wanting to get to

know the girls thai thev talk about all the time, because

these girls ate obviously leading very exciting lives

Some people just don't gel it, Dishonesty will not

win vou the golden trophy It's time lo smarten up.

I hate girls who will sell your secrets on the street

corner when no man wants the goods thev are trying lo

give them. I hate chicks who will be prostitutes for guys'

attentions at ihe price of selling out

Ii lends

Tmc liienils will stand by you; ihcy

will stick up loi vou in front of your face

and when you're not around. They won't

play you and your other girls off of each
other to make sure they get their way.
hue Iriends realize college life is not

just a drawn out episode of MTV's "Real
World" or "Sorority Life." There is no
break for the- credits to roll, but like

these popular shows, when all the girls get together,

thev will eventually replay the ihtd) actions of the

bet raver.

Girls won't just forgive over a cold beer and baseball

game; they'll remembet that their trust was misplaced
before,

Yotl shouldn't stab a girl Iriend in the back: she will

find oul about it. and oh yeah, girls are so much better

at holding grudges. And we can make life hell, so watch
out whom you're trashing.

Courtney Charles is a Collegian Ctdumnist.
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Wrestlers reduced

to taking steroids

because audiences
expect muscle mass

One of mv first columns was a tribute to Curt llennig. a professional

wrestler found dead in his hotel room in Florida. Alter an autopsy and a

series ol toxicology reports, it was made public that

llennig died of a cocaine overdose. On Mav 1st.

I lizabeth Hulette, known to wrestling fans as Miss

Elizabeth, was rushed to Kennestone Hospital in

Cobb County. Georgia, where she died a short while

later.

"At this point, we don't know it it s a suicide and

we don't know if it's a natural death." Cobb Count)

police spokesman Cpl. Btodj Staud said in an inter-

view with WSBTV.com,
Ml thev do know is that there were no signs of foul

Corner to comer r'">— ^^^^^^^— There has been much conjecture about the death ol

[(J]i|jp
\|i» Elizabeth, and since nothing definitive has been

filinnan-rlipltv
announced beyond the initial details, there is no

UUyydll nlllvo
(x ,j nl j„ speculating. However, with Internet rumors

running wild, this sad event is already tinged with

the stigma ol the drugs and violence that have haunted professional

wrestling as ol late

The sad truth is. drugs yyeuk. Stereiids make vou stronger, Painkillers

make vou leel better. Uppers give you a lift and sleeping pills help you

drill oil. Some drugs can save ye>ur lite, and some can take it lioin you in

an instant

It doesn't mattet it vou have all the money in the world or not a penny in

the bank, drugs can take a hold of voui lile and ruin it. While drug Use is

prevalent in most sports with steroids seeming to be the most popular

choice in professional wrestling, especially, there seems to have Ken a

dramatic use in use in the past lew vcais

\tliletcs discovered in the l^iOs that steroids ceiuld be used to build

muscle mas- and thev used this knowledge to their advantage, shattering

world records in most tportS. But Steroid use really took hold in profes-

sional wrestling in the t<0s and ^l)s as wrestlers figured out that thev could

maintain their look and keep their jobs by using them. It quickly became a

wav ol life lor those desiring to be in the business. Back then it was proba-

bly more surprising to see the odd man not using steroids than one that

was.

Ihe German am) developed Steroid! during World War II and when
used as thev were invented for. thev are a wonderful discovery. They
speed up recover) time and ate ptasticallv miracle workers when it comes

tei rebuilding tissue Steroids are legal, but only when used while under a

doctor'! care. When used the way thev were meant lo. the benefits ol

Btetoidl fat outweigh the downfalls. It's when they're used inipiopetlv 01

excessive!) that the downside somes into play.

w hen considering steroid use. most athletes don't take Into account

the negative effects it can have to then beklies Everyone knows and ioke-s

about the balding and hodv ,k ne But it's the internal damage (hat should

be enough to s t are people straight

II voui heart isn't working properly, you're in trouble, tight'' Steroids

damage youi bean bv delivering more cholesterol te> voui system, acceler-

ating the huild-up in the arteries that cause heart attacks

Oh suie. it's possible lo live life with only erne kidney, but it's not much
lun io do Kidney's Filter out toxins and when vou lake anv sort of drug,

thev woik overtime to get them out ol voui body I ventuallv voui kidney!

are JUSI going to give up and call it quits, and vou can't live without voui

kidneys,

While we're talking about organs, let's talk about the liver It's prettv

leiugh to get bv without your livet but add Sterokb) to the mix and it's a

recipe lor disaster Sterokfa attack the livei. making it hard lor (he organ

to bleak dowtl the toxins in the hlooel to less deadly propoitions. You
can't live loi live minutes without voui liver, and vou oiilv get <>w ol

these. Whv would vou want lodeStTO) it?

On March I. 1111 the federal \nalx>lic Control Act was passed, mak-
ing Steroids illegal without a prescription. But it's never been hard to

obtain the drug* through illegal channels.

W hat eli>cs this have to do with wrestling?

In the early nineties. Dr. C.eorge /aluuian was convicted in

Pennsylvania lor illegal!) distributing steroids. Zahorian worked as a

physician fa the former World Wrestling Foundation (WW I i whenever
thev came ti> town TWi involvement led the government who prosecut-

ed Zahorian to the W W f and to W W I chairman, \ ince Me Marion.

lb make .1 long story short, when the government caught Zahorian, the

trail he left behind led straight to the WWI More Specifically, it led to

\ ince McMahon In what became known as the Steroid Trial, Me Mahon
and the parent company of the WW 171 . Iitan loweis. were being

charged because thev gave their WICStleil steroids knowing that it was ille-

gal to do so for the purposes thev were using them for body building. In

the ttld, McMahon and Titan lowers were found innocent on all charges

In April 2002. WorU Wrestling Entertainment (WW I I superstar,

I ripts II. was asked during an interview for "Stepping Out" if he had evci

used steroids.

"I don't condone its | steroids | use. but I understand its place. I dein'l

have a problem with people who lake steroids. It's a gTeat medicine tot

Continued on page 6
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"I have a lot ol empathy for the people who want to

believe the authority that is deemed our leader.' s.,v-

Thurston Mooie. on the phone freun his home in

Northampton. "Here's this government that has taken it

upon themselves to secure billions of dollars towards a war

effort where one one-hundredth of that could be used te>

actually sort ol repair and upgrade every schexil in America

That's se> l"*ed. and so, so completely and utterly wrong."

It s eativ April JeiOv .md the Sonic N outh guitarist b

torn at a unique crossroad! in the new ecnturv as .1 musi-

cian. Moore has % distinct platform from which he can ait

his grievances, and as father, complicated set ol con-

cerns he's forced to higgle in his dav lo day life with a mod
est reserve. It's one thing to serve as a touchstone fef a gen-

eration ol young guitarists anil creative souls; it's something

else entirely to function as the COrftsffStOM of a family.

Moore levels these two halves as a whole on common
ground, relening back to his instincts when he senses their

collective voice being threatened. In a world gone mad. the

musician in him is letting the setng protest.

"We just wanted to do something that was applieable."

he savs. "that we could applv what we do and knewv to how

we leel. with a medium that's primarily expressive

FREE CITY RHYMES
ProteSt-rSCOrds.com WSS sailed to action by a stranger's

guitar last year, ill the basement ol New York City's St

Mark's Church at .1 benelit supporting the radical literature

archive at Naropa I niversit) in Boulder. Colo. Steven

lavlor. one-lime collahoi.itot with Allen Ginsberg and part

time guitarist with Ihe lugs, professed his political dis-

tastes to a crowd ol XO that night. Ivricizing about Dick
Cheney's involvement with the Halliburton Corporation

and thai relationship*! possible conflict ol interest in the

Middle East Moore was in attendance, and says what he

felt that night, as an audience member, was ti visceral reac-

tion to a human projection, the unspoken exchange ol

artists at the peak o\ their sensitivity.

"'Taylor
I
sang this reallv amazing, articulated folk

protest song." savs Moore. "I just thought it was extremely

strong and extremely important for people to hear as an

alternative lo what they're hearing from mainstream media

I just sort of thought. I need to start a record label and call

it Protest Record! SO there's no confusion about what's

going on here | laughs |,"
"

Originally Intended lot release on vinvl as a series of 7-

inches. MOOTS bream the potential for financial restraints

and turned to Sonic Youth Webmaster Chris Habib for an

alternate route: together, the two set their sights eniline and

began ceturting friends, poets and musicians as a means p|

laving a strong foundation Immediate respeinses came from

Taylor, who contributed live cop) of "Go Down.
Congress'' from the St Mark's benefit, poet Anne Waldman
and fugazi frontmatl Ian Mskave The collection has since-

expanded to eight. Ill-track volumes, including tongs ftatfl

Cat Power, the Beastie Boys aiul B number of unknown.
Iree-ranging artists hand-selected bv Moore.

"I'm very accepting about it. vou know, it's been really

fun." he says. "The guv from Gang ot four has sent me
music, and this great Brazilian SOngwriM loin /e sent me
something. It's been amazing."

Ii was 1 mix so potent that, the dav alter the site launched.

I stoiv bv Neil Strauss m Ihe Sew York limes cut the svm-

Contmued on page 6

Apple bites into online music
The morning after Apple CEO Steve lobs

jumped into bed with five major record labels last

week, he did the unthinkable: Walked away with a

touch of grace and a bundle of self-respect, brushing

aside the buzz swelling from^TT"! ''le Koss ip-m ongers in the

adjgm music and technology indus-

-HHI tries. From the ashes ol

^L A American recording company

I J
battles, here emerged a face

amamamgn ol reason and compromise, it

IIHIIbb seemed, the capable ol

parting a sea ol red ta|X- and
making a move toward a

functioning fonn ol corporate

and consumer alliance.

A week later, it's a safe

assumption that lobs had the

majority of us at hello:

Apple's new iTunet Music

Store is a sex) beast indeed, packed with all the pol-

ish and good-natured promises the company has

long made the cornerstone of its business practices.

At launch, it boasted 2(X.).lMH> songs pulled from the

major players Warner. BMC, I Ml. Son] and

Universal priced at $.11 each. In the first 18 houtl

the store was online, an estimated 275.000 tracks

were sold, anil in the lull week since, over one mil-

lion tnicks have been moved staggering numbers

bv anv Standard. Even more impressive: Considering

the service's Apple only nature, it was the relatively

small percentage of Apple users who comprise the

consumer market that mounted the large numbers.

Perhaps loyally can be measured in dollars and cents

No code

Matthew Despres

— if nothing else, it can certainly move to highlight

the ties when applicable.

Sawy to the fact that his move, while substantial,

still registers a small mark relative to the industry as

a whole, lobs has already set his cross-platloiin

plans in motion. The iPod has enjoyed a modest suc-

cess on Windows-based machines, and tlunes

the company's near-seamless playback software is

planned io follow in the fall, offering PC die-hards a

taste of what the other side has (o offer. It's lor (hat

icmsoii. savs |oe Cronin. a sophomore at the

University of Massachusetts and Mac user, whv

Apple's new venture has unparalleled potential.

"I think it'll be- a big success," si\- Cronin. The
iPod has already been a big seller on the PC, and

when i'lunes is introduced on the PC wiih the Apple-

Music store, the number ol people buying songs

from Apple will multiply.'

Though company and product awareness mav
expand, adds Cronin. that doesn't mean all con

turner! will take the bait and switch platforms com-

pletely — an end that fobs is almost certain!) gear-

ing his current mode of operation towards.

"I don't think it will have that much ol an impact

on drawing people to the Mac." he says. "People will

just wait for Apple to release then product! lor the

PC"
In that downtime, there's 1 piece-dent thai Mi|:

gests idle hands will busy themselves frying to trump
Apple's protective measures, virtually insisting that

(he company move quickly lo secure its long term

durability.

Cat lie Lee, I graduate of the I niversit) of

MatsachuMlli currently employed bv the Universal

Music Publishing Group, savs ft'i "hard to define

where work and pleasure meet in the music world."

and just as difficult to assess \ppie'l new venture at

such an early stage.

"I guess it's a good step in trying to secure royal-

ties feir artists and writers; when it comes down lo it,

they're the ones that get cheated." she savs The big

labels aren'l going to go bellv up from a song being

distributed freely

T But
I
you know what'.' Whatever the law savs.

whether it's legal or illegal, people are still going to

rip songs and share them with then friends. I'm sure

someone vvill figure oul a way to convert the files to

something that everyone can use and there it'll be,

free for the taking."

Pocketing greater financial security for artists has

been lobs' primary contention all along, arguing that

musicians are for the evolution ol online exchange

as much as the average consumer, so long as it

involves the monetary kickback thev rightlv. as the

creative loots o\ the movement, deserve

Defining who that "average" consumer is. how
ever, has been a major sticking |\>in( since Napster

dropped four vears ago and turned retail as we knew

it on its head. Children were trolling the service with

the prowess ol vintage bootlegger*, and parents —
patents! were equally as comfortable seeking out

the albums ol their youth that had long lallen out-of-

print. On a level playing field behind a virtual wall

ol assumed identities, the masses dug in. And they

liked what they heard.

lobs, then, is banking on Kith converting those

Continued ot

Boomkat brother-sister duo

lacks inspiration and ingenuity

Boomkat

'boomkata-

one'

Dreamworks

By Johnny DONALDSON
l \<\ LSGIAN s t ,| 1

Don't hate Boomkat because half of

the brother-sister duo is Taryn Manning,

an actress familiar from her roles in

movies like "Crossroad!.' "8 Mile" and

"cia/vK-atitilul " No,

vou could hate them
because ol theii

undistinguished stew

oi funk. pop. trip-hop

and whatever etss is

lacking in inspiration

and ingenuity,

As I. ii as pop albums

released b) actors go, "Ixxunkatalogone"

is ,i hig step Up from the works of such

noted artistes as William Shatner and
Naomi Campbell; it should be known,
though, that not much could K- worse

than Shatner's stilted spoken woul
meandering!, or the tone deal musings of

CampMI.
I ami s yoice is a nasil sneer that Kir-

tows freely from the sounds of others:

Mac) dray's raspv seat. Nelly I urtado's

flightv chirp. Lisa "left I ye" I opes How.

Taryn is clearly Influenced b> the tmok)
stin.it of rap. the slinky come-on of tnp

hop and the glittering highs ol pop. That

doesn't mean she has as linn I grasp on

the musical Myles as she would K-lleve

she has. With vocafa emanating from her

sinuses rather than her gut. Taryn
Manning isn't someone you could neces-

sarily spend an entire album listening to

sing (check out the shrill "Now
Understand This" for proof.) Clearly, the

more talented member of Boomkat is

brother Kellin Manning, who spends

most ol his time K-hind the boards lavet

ing samples upon samples and juicing tK-

musk with bits and pieces of electronic

detritus (i.e. the windy flutes on the

cheesfl) named kick-off "Yo!veilure."t

Boomkat is at its K-st when it piles on
the unpretentious ass-wriggling dance
tunes, brash tunes like "The
W reckoning" and "Rein" Bad." Taryn is

heller at projecting attitude than her

voice, a skill that carries her through
songs in which she gets to spout "I came.

I saw. I kicked some ass." Taryn gets s

bit self -aggrandizing on "Crazyiove" but

she fits comfortably into the spiky drum
and bass ol "1 ixik At All The People.'"

It's when (he Manning's slow the tempo
that the album's momentum slows to a

grinding halt. When Taryn and Kellin

keep the tunes Kmncing along and the

hiHiiies shaking, then it's easy to over

liiik Boamkat'l flaws and gel swept up

in the phonv fun. When they attempt to

make serious music, then it all just falls

apart,
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'X2' debut of $85.6 million sets

tough act tor 'Matrix' to follow
Sonic Youth's Thurston
Moore talks activism
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"The Matrix Reloaded" is "maybe the

must anticipated movie of the year, vet

the R rating II | factor," suit! Paul

Dergarabedian, president of box-office

tracker Exhibitor Relations.

"Conventional wisdom would si\ k

would be very difficult tor any R-rated

movie to match one of the bigger PC- 1

3

openings," Dergarabedian said. "But
' Hie Matrix' is | different kind ol movie

that 'i going to transcend that R rating to

some degree."

Distributor Warner Bros, did not tr>

to challenge the R rating assigned to

I he Matrix Reloaded" under Motion
Picture Association ol America guide-

line'-.

Die studio felt confident audiences

would understand thai like \999'f "The
Matrix." the sequel would not have the

Mm ni got) violence or overly explicit

sex scenes and language thai man) R
rated movies contain.

"I <>i thoae who have seen the original

Matrix' and the millions uf people win.

bough) the DVD, the\ icali/c it is really

i borderline R." said Dan Felhnan,
Warner Bros, head of distribution. "I

think what will happen is there'll be a lot

.'I adults seeing the movie opening
weekend, and a lot that let their kids

under the age of 1 7 go along."

Continued from pan

bolic rihbon and invited the masses in.

"The next day WC had close to a

million hits, just from that article."

sayi Moore. "The information just

got linked to all these sites, and we
were iusi like, this is complete, cre-

ative activism.' I Immediate!) goi
thousands of mpVs jamming the
mailbox I just sort ol settled back
and decided to do as much as 1 can."

DAYDREAM NATION
With millions knocking down his

door for the last month and an
active touring schedule set for this

summer, you'd be right to wonder
when Moore has found the time to

settle back and absorb the situation.

The truth is there has been precious

little, and nearly as overwhelming as

(he sheer volume, he lays, was the

realization ol and subsequent atten-

tion that had to be reciprocated to

the broad criticism their brand ol

creative activism had sparked

"It's not intellectualized," s»-
Moore. acknowledging the hale mail
he and Habib have received. "It's all

invective, like 'Fuck vou. Sonic
Youth and the Beastic Boys are gay.'
vou know, that kind ol language. We
answer them with kindness. We
don't expect everybody to be on the
same page on this; if you disagree
vou disagree, hut al least see what's
OUl there."

Moore is an exception in that he
practices the liner points pf his own
advice and openly recognizes his

lack of political finesse. "I'm not
going i" go out and make too much
ol a vocal stand on this." he savs.

|

don't have the historical facts or
knowledge to discuss what's going
OH, although there's quite a lew peo

pie who do and are very sophistical

ed." Instead, he acts in the interest

ol his own abilities by lending the
local music scene both a creatively
charged presence and a curious ear.
W ith Protest Records, he. Ilahih
and dozeni of inspired supporters
have upped the ante and further
opened the door for free exchange
all the more reason, he says, to drop
the bottom al some point and dream
il up again.

"Our next idea Mn sort of deci-
mate this and all of a sudden have
the site change into something else -

we're trying to find funding to offer.

ever) high school kind who request-
ed one. a free copy of Howard
/inn's A People's History of the
L nited States. '| laughs | So we're try-

ing to figure. How can we gel
20,000 free copies of that book as a

beginning thing from a publisher?"
In the meantime, says Moore,

"the first primary thing you should
he doing as far as protesting is to

continue to be informed. That's the
Inst step." lis a trickier move than
il ever has been before, though.
across a social landscape with a

niorc coherent political memory
than it has had in the past.

There's history now. there's
documentation, that's the thing." he
s.ivs "I here's information that's

reall) available, whereas in the bOs
il was all verv slow and organic.
Not* there's real data to be exor-
cised and utilized. It's gonna be a

ver) wild next 20 years; | think
there's going to be a real kind ol

revolutionary divide, culturally, thai

foes on \ lot ol how that plays out
will dictate what happens from
here

"

Apple moves forward
Continued fiom page 5

"average" fans into enthusiastic Apple
consumers and courting a new audi-

ence entirely: the people who haven't
sampled the various pecr-to-pecr ser

vices, or simply choose not to agree
with the open pool of music free for

unsupervised public consumption.
Through the i Tunes store, he's hand-
ing them a pleasant (anil legal) way to

crack into the world of downloading
guilt-free. Anybody could take one
look and tell you the same: il looks
great: it's seamless to maneuver and
as easy lo use as the advertising sug-
gests.

And yet. it still has a ways to go.

The "exclusive" content dead:
material largely traded in Ian circles

already) almost certain!) has the
potential to lose its luster unless
Apple can consistently supplement it

with artist-approved material avail

able through their service exclusively.

And while the major labels have the

cash backing and big money names.

they lack the character and person-

able business practices the indepen-

dent imprints are designed to employ-

Labels like Matador, Yep Roc and
Kill Rock Stars are beloved for

emphasizing creativity over com-
merce, and already, though modestly,

make new material available via their

own websites.

While Apple's convenience factor

is a plus for some and (he price, while

reasonable, should prove lo be the

major point of negotiation, there's

still no replacing (he physical allure of

music. Cover art. Liner notes. No
piece of software will ever duplicate

the waiting in line at midnight pre-

sales. or the gentle scratch of a lurch-

ing needle across vinyl. Apple may
superficially have our hearts now and
make this work in the end. but it- a

long time coming before their service

will adequately immerse itself as fully

in our lives as (he songs have them-
selves.

Matthew Despret is u Collegian
Columnist.

Hartford Symphony Orchestra presents

season finale; local musicians

showcased at Pioneer Arts Center

Wrestlers' im.age problems result of demanding audience
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I w resiling

It •- .•mevvhere

.il pi

sional wrestlers or those who worked
in the business in some capacity
from both (he WWI and independent
or international promotions have
been reported dead. Ol those $60,
1 114 ol them were under (he sgC ol 50.

M lied ol unknown causes, and 154
died ol a heart attack, stroke, liver or
kidnev failure or cancer of an internal

m in the chest cavity. Of (hose
I 54 deaths, more than half - around
107 happened between |s)t)b an(j

the present In contrast, between N73
and HK7. onlv XI) Bttpcrstan died

More than anv other sport, proles

lional wiestling is entertainment. It

suivivcs because ol Ian response. In

ports like lootball and baseball, ath-

letes are accepted because of how well

they play (he game Wrestlers and
wrestling fans are liom a different

ilk. and acceptance comes kcaiise ol

a combination of factors; wrestling
ability, personality, and look. In pro-

fessional wrestling, acceptance is

called "gelling over." and winning l.m

approval is a task in itself.

A behemoth like World W resiling

Fntertainmcnt (WWI > superstar Big
show is far more likely to k accepted
bv the crowd than a wrestler the size

ol wwi talent Christian, who doesn't
even hit the six loot mark It's all

about perception and font react more

to big men. WWI superstars The
I iidcrtakcr. Brock I esnar and Kevin
Vish ate popular mainly because the)
are huge men While ItOrylitM and
wrestling ability may have something
to do with it. they are. in reality, lac

ton that bare)) register with the audi
c IKC.

We expect wreatias n> be in trensen-

dous physical condition, able SO bench
presi 550 pounds, with biceps thai

make people Stare in awe It's u raritv lo

see | wrestler without a sj\.paek and
because muscle is what impresses us.

thai is what wrestlers 1 1 \ and deliver

Emilit Duggan-Hickt il u
( ollegian cdhmnist.
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Ihe Hartford Symphon) Orchestra
will present the finale ol the 2002
2005 Masterworlu Series on Ma) o
and 7. in Mortensen Hall al the
Bushneil Centei lor the Performing
Arts.

Led b) Music Director Id ward
Cumming, the program will feature
the work ol Ciustav Mahler ("Fifth
Symphon) mC-Sharp Minor"), Aaron
lav Kernii ("Musics Celestis") and
Anion Wehern fin Son miet wind "i

The performance begins at 7:50
p.m. and will he preceded bv a tree

Concert Preview hosted hv Maestro
Cumming at d:50 p.m.

lickeis for ihe event! range from
$10 to $55 and are available through
the H.SO lickct Services (NfoO) 487
59oo. Monda) through 1 1 iday,
between the hours ol M am and 5

p.m. Student tickets are $5 and arc-

available with a valid ID,
*••

The Pioiieei trtl <- ciilei ol

Eatthampton will showcase local

musicians taand Nayafc and Poll)
I iveash, Kane i ajigai along a ith

Carolyn Parr) on Ma) k at 7:30 past.

I iveash and Savak grew up in neigh-
boring towns neai Boston, complete
K unaware ol each othet foe the Drat
If vears ol then lives | hey niel in

college and have been Miiging togeth-
er lor almost a decade \pail liom
nrrasionel local persornumcee, the)
have nevei leriousi) promoted them
selves until now,

Why should this Interest vou''

Because these two young people have
an irresistible chemistry, a rare depth
ol musicianship, mesmerizing origi-

nal material and superb taste in cov-

ers.

Cajigas is a singer/songwriter
liom long Island. She is presently a

student al ihe University of
Massachusetts al Amherst where she
is Studying Anthropology. However.
Anthropology aside, singing has
always been her main passion in Ide-

as she has heen singing and writing
songs since she was little. Cajigas
accompanies hersell on acoustic gui-

tar, creating a simple and steady
background for her lyrics. I lei songs
honest and rich with emotion, com-
bined with her 'hauntingly melodic'
voice create a unique sound and con-
lent lull ol personal accounts ol life,

love. Spirituality, politics, s^ieiy and
social justice issues

It has been said that the deep and
moving nature ol Cajigas's songs
invoke a sense ol familial it v and
plain BsncCfM) thai people can relate

ajigai makes her way lo open
mics in Western Massachusetts as
well as on long Wand; she can be
lound playing particular!) around
I a s i h am p t o n . Northampton,
Amherst. Ware and Greenfield.
I icket prices are $5 and $5 for mem-
bers, tor more Information, call

• 4151 527 5700.
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ON CAMPUS...
A monthly calendar brought to

you by the UMass Arts Council.
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Exhibits
XAUGUSIA SAVAGE5AUERY

* ^ ' in Amherst
this summer?

*t^-—
Music • Chapel Jan Eniemblis

tor. TOC 6p

Wednesday, May 7
KFilm - Satin Rouge

' Opn .4 0-3659
101 New Africa House 545-5177M Ti 7 pm; W F 1-5 pmMusic - VocoiJazi fensemMe and Tabtooo'o'nd'lnnunndoVocal Jau Majors > eatufna. work. aTaii^, EEESw by Drano*mi known composers Sh noi :

' wau
I ident works. Di- May v.oy 8
iit.Mrine Jensen Thesis Exhibition: Michael

itarHoiT.'8pm
t

M

Thursday. May 8
Art-Silk Screening IniOfl

of) enter 6crr 545-2096 \
•Dance - Wke Monkey W-re Mori

a dance company petform-
• tew scai'oiding

that croato a unique and excif-
a 'or movement Call

2511 for more formation
Sowfcer Auditorium. 8 PM 545-

%
Friday. May 9

O'Bannon
MO) 12 16

XCENTRAl GALLERY
Rc-sae^tiji A'ea

Infirmary Way Wheeler House
545 0680W pm; SL 2-5 pm
Thesis Exhibition: (Catherine Knox,
BrA
M<iy '> H
XHAMPOEN GALLERY t
SCULPTURE GARDEN
Southwest
0680

4: SJ 2 5 pm

*

i ,-onnetfest

Anv* witfi Dance

|

i May 7
i Bowl Weekend

Music Symphony Band 4 Youth Thesis Exhibition: Heather Tullio, MFA
Wind Ensemble '

/ 8
ennti Bodner diret i »i

BA Tn^sis Exhibition in Photogra-
v Rowel* guest con- Phy Judrth Tesler The Beauty Thai

.riy Band ..
My Bet

f

,

Sunday ' May 1

1

'

" '" M5 " : % *%«'»W™°" ^mi.y Katina
Music MasteVpi.ces Plus Wortd Pre- M<V°'°°

*"

mieres Members of the UMass Or- FAACEto FACE
Morttn Kiuh. graduate New F

J
ortruits by liora LaPerle

lor, UMass Trumpet fcn- Hampder Gallery LobbyOne Str ng E n Reception: May 6 4-6 om
semole i'anislas Renard. director XHERTER ART GALLERYa dam Koi. -

totoht rw „ „ , 7Ra Herler Ta r

ut
?4
T
V09 n.

loisl Bezanson Re M_f -4 prr: SA-SU 1-4 pn
Terry Cappucci & Bounma

v.ay 4
I

' >'•> inti Wind Quinfef
-

e
i

May 5
west Week

I ire dj
•

\rti Mothertongue Read-
i a s J the

. Hal

Musir. Spring Concert

3600.

Music Student Composers' Concert
i r$te <<

' aw

iy May 6
Art Silk Screening

^ \.in«n n»u «, uennis McGinnis
: -. \r iteven Coombs, stage drector Ma y 5

,.
9

.nstu 3e/anson slerital Hall 7 30om Junior/Se nlor Awards Exhibrtion
15 2511. $ May 19-25

Monday May 12 Reception: May 25. II-

1

-d lorium 8pm 545 Jong Partt and Jennifet Mattuchio
Art -Silk painting Student Union Craft r^rtela

'

Slurfii* am* v-m,
30pm 545-2096 $ «„m«.

S'uaut and Kathryn
Thursday. May 15 *

^ a
m

^'9 -,
Art -Silk painting Student Union Craft viiniv/kootv r ai iedv

rnn^-liaSr
5i,5 " 2°96 $ ^^^"^"^ ^5-3670

^i yMaLt.
4

t , B I'M"
1 1-4:30 pm SA-SU ? 5 pmseminar . MFA Fest Renaissance In fhe making: Contemporary

Center Reading Room.6pm. 5/7- Drawings trom a Private Collection
J600 Itirougn May 16
Saturday, May 17 Jim Dow: American and Notional
Theater- The UMass Play-in-a-Dav ^?a3ueL

Baseball Stadiums
Theater Festival This project is 6 Tnfough f^ciy 16

oe^ef t for the Theater Depart-~7 '
'

cent's Rand Thea'er Renovation *»'ve College students are offered a
The concept will be to have f;ve dscoonted admission at Fine Arts

Is work al night to ere- Center events
ate five ten-minute plays bcsed** soonsomri, r part, by a gran' from

r 'ion concept The 'he UMass Ar's Counci 1

- loming, the scripts will be
If) a group of directors, who

iviil then have the day to stage
fhe plays. Plays will include UMass
Alumni and students The Rand

i'er. 8am 54.5 251 1. $

UMass Summer
Session 2003

Check our catalog or website for an
up-to-date list of online courses

Summer Session I June 2 July 10

Summer Session II July 14 August 20

And one
, two , and three week courses

Foi a free cat/tlog cjII S45 2414 or o mail

contmedfccontined immss edu

www.umass.edu/contined

Division of
Continuing Education

UMassAmherst

Fall 2003 Housing Assignment Information
Housing Assignment Office :: 23S Whiimorc Adinimsir.uinii Building :: 413.545.2100 :: www.liousiriu.um.iss.edu

5/03
UMass Arts Council 101 Hasbrouck Lab-545-0202

\

The last day to submit a request for an assignment change or applica-
tion is Friday, May 23, 2003. Visit www.housing.umass.edu or stop by
235 Whitmore for more information.

If you are eligible and wish to cancel your housing assignment, please
call the Housing Assignment Office before May 30, 2003 to avoid a
cancellation fee.

• There will be a $100.00 cancellation fee from
June 2nd - June 30th.

• There will be a $200.00 cancellation fee from
July 1st - July 31st.

• If you cancel after July 31st there will be a

$300.00 cancellation fee.
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Book Review;
Garcia delivers fresh and hip

contribution to grifter genre
B> Jake D. Lewis
('l)LLE(.IAN STAFP

'Matchstick

Men'

By Eric Garcia

VlllartJ Press

Author Hrit Garcia developed an

Cstta cult following with his debut
novel "Anonymous Rex," a delightful

detective tale where the private dick

i- actually a dinosaur in incognito
(you don't know anything about

cross-species sex

until you've read

this). That book has

now spawned two
sequels, but the rea-

son you might
become familiar

with this talented,

young writer's name
is for his latest

foray into fiction. "Matchstick Men."
"I've always been a fan of litera-

ture and films about con artists, but

there was an element to it I've never
-ecu done before," Garcia says, and
in a matter of two weeks he had
written one of the freshest, hippest

contributions to the grifter genre. He
points out. though, that he had the

idea and direction of the story brew-
ing in his head for a long time before

he sat down and put pen to paper
(or cursor to Word document more
likely), and now his dedication and
ability is finally paying off.

In addition to this breakthrough
book. "Matchstick Men" is also com-
ing to a movie theatre near you this

summer, with Hollywood holshots

Nicolas Cage and Sam Rockwell in

the roles of Roy and h'rankie. respec-

tively, while Ridley Scott, one of the

biggest director's of all lime, takes

the helm, Robert Zemcckis produces

and Ted Griffen ("Ocean's II")

adapts the screenplay "How can you
go wrong???" Garcia, a film fanatic

himself, simply points out.

A "matchstick man." we're told,

is another name lot I con man. such
.1- uur protagonists Ho\ and I rankie.

They've worked together for ytan
pulling oft scams like "

I he laniaican

Switch." and "The Twenties." and
\ou wonder if Garcia hasn't run a

lew grills himself. He clears up the

sontusKin b\ laying his knowledge
on the games came from "gotnl ol'

"

book-learning research, but then
throws in that he's "got a few friends

who are slightly outside the law, so

to speak." If they're guys like Roy
and Frankie, we can forgive them.

Even though they scam cash
from unsuspecting widows and vul-

nerable college students (I wouldn't
fall for it, though!), they're mostly
good guys deep down, and here's
where Garcia makes evident the
side of the genre readers haven't
gotten a lot of before. Roy, the
older and poten-
tially wiser of the

two, is Obsessive-

Compulsive; he
studies his carpet-

ing for any hint of

stain, and locks his

front door six

times, but sensibly

looks at things

financially in the

long run. He says

he can spot a bum
deal a mile off, and
that's what he
thinks Frankie is

getting them into

when a job oppor-

tunity arises that

could possibly be

their biggest pay-

day to date. At the same time, in a

somewhat "Analyze This" ish.

"Sopranos"-esque scene. Ro\ sees a

new psychiatrist who holds out on
giving him medication for the disor

der. yet helps Roy get in touch with
the daughter he never knew he had.

Father and child are reunited, and
it's not long before Angela wants to

get lo know her old man and some
of his tricks. Garcia keeps all these

facets of the story clear, never over-

whelming the reader with plot
twists and turns that would over-
whelm like many movies in this

style tend to do.

That's not to say that there
aren't a few surprises in store for

the reader, as well as some laugh-

out-loud moments that may draw
stares from nearby people if you're

reading in a public place. In the
aforementioned scene where Roy

Matchstick

Eric Garcia

sees his new therapist, he delivers a

monologue about his daily routine

with his disorder, and it is truly

inspired. There's a perfect equilibri-

um between moments like this and
more touching ones, especially as

we see this grumpy old man grow
close with his daughter. For a little

book, that is, a volume less than
250 pages, there's a lot of depth to

this work and that's what makes it

such an astonishing read.

Garcia's prose is top shelf, no
wonder from a

professed fan of
Tom Robbins.
Kurt Vonnegut.
I.R.R. Tolkien and
Philip K. Dick.
His sturdy literary

voice is a mix
between the terse

narrative of Chuck
Pahluniuk ("Fight

Club") and the

witty repartee ol

Elmora Leonard
("Get Shorty") at

his best, the dia-

logue is crisp and
realistic. the

scenes imaginable

yet thrilling, and
the characters

honest and entertaining.

"I know that as far back as I can

remember. I've wanted to write."

Garcia says, and while he doesn't

qualify his earliest writing at age
seven a good story, it finally

appears that all of the hard woik
has paid off for him. In addition to

the sure-lire success of both the

book and film of "Matchstick Men."
(and a development with the Sci-Fi

Channel for his "Anonymous Re\"
series). Garcia shows that his

warmth extends beyond the text:

days after an appcndc'eUiim. he was
letting me interview him. It looks

like the big-time is nearing for this

LA. resident, but is Garcia ready?
He addresses his burgeoning rise to

fame with something that both
dinosaur detectives, compulsive con
men and readers young-or-old can
all understand: "Bring it on. baby."

A portable 'Pep Talk' with some bite
By CAMERON J. WOODS

l . Al KHAN ^lAFF

BullsHor

This month Pierre Bcnnu released his new book. "Bullsh't

«>r fertilizer: A Portable Pep Talk." A filmmaker by trade.

Bennu has written the ultimate motivational kick in the pants.

C over to cover this book is filled with witty advice, satirical

criticism and amusing and illuminating illustrations. It is a

rxiok for anyone who has an aspiration for

life that they an- not currently fulfilling.

Rcnnu opens his hook with this passage:

"I never understood why books don't just

get to the damn point I

remember being in col-

lege and reading fifteen

pages ol text to highlight

two lines. I'd be like.

Why didn't they jusi s,,\

Pec alk'
,ha,? NVith i,s short 8 ^

pages filled with just

"the point" this is a book

that could easily be read

cover to cover in one
afternoon, but it also has

tremendous re-readable

potential.

From start to finish

this book Is I motivational self-help book

with the kev emphasis on the sell. This hook is written for pro-

craslinators. dreamers, and everyone in between. In reading

this book you are asked to take a look at your habits, and with-

out guilting yourself in further procrastination, eliminate Of

schedule your nonproductive activities in a way that you can

Fertilizer

still live your life, just more efficiently.

There are chapters dedicated to getting the reader to

rethink how they view accidents and setbacks. "So you messed

up? So what! You're probably going to mess up a million

times before you become an Old Pro. lust make sure you
understand why you messed up." This book is also interactive:

it comes complete with a few little homework assignments.

The reader is asked to redefine what they think it means to be

broke, busy, and most importantly what it means to "make it."

The kev points of the book include, trust

ing your own work enough to hire yourself,

learning not to talk in tenns of "gonnas,

wannas, and going to's." and most of all

just doing it and having fun on the way.

This book is the written tough love that

niosi ol us need in older to produce our

first works of art. records, novels or space-

ships.

With its fast pace and non-embellished

wording this book has the power to hit

home with everyone just with its kev ^.iv

ing. "You can do anything." Itwould be a

great gift for anyone vou know who has the

creativity and the talent, hut lacks needed

initial push to get going on their first pn>-

ject.

Bennu is a painter, teacher, deejay, and

award-winning filmmaker. He produces

two to three films a year, which are shown
in various festivals across the country. He and his wife, lamyla

Bennu. form "exitlheapple," a creativity collective focusing on

film and digital media, creativity workshops, and keeping the

"fun" in profundity. In the words of Bennu, "Okay, that's

enough. Now you're actively procrastinating. Go do your

work!"

Hr—s

NORTHAMPTON - "Visions of

Solace and Peace," paintings by
Daniel A. Brown will be shown in the

Locust Street Gallery of the Cooley-

Dickinson Hospital. The works will

be on display through May 31. The
event is free and open to the public.

AMHERST - UMass Theater pre-

sents Romulus I.inney's stage adapta-

tion of Krnest |. Gaines' acclaimed
book, "A Lesson Before Dying."
Director Greg Allen describes the
work, a story that offers perspective

on how outside oppression influenced

the psyche of the Southern African-

American community in the 1940s as

...not a story about anger and vio-

lence in the face of oppression, but

rather one of letting go of that anger
to find something powerful and
inspiring. The cast assembled by
Allen is a mixture of seasoned actor

and new talent that is a convergence
of students, faculty, and community.

I he show begins May I and runs

until May 10 (Thursday through
Sunday) al 8 p.m. with a 2 p.m. per-

formance on May 3 and 10 at the

Curtain Theater at the Fine Arts
Center. Tickets are $10 and $5 for

students and seniors. To gel tickets,

call (413) 545-2511 or visit the Fine

Aits Center Box Office.

HARTFORD. Conn. - The
Hartford Symphony Orchestra will

present the finale of the 2002-2003
Masterworks Series on May b and 7

in Mortensen Hall at the Bushneil
Center for the Performing Arts. Led
by Music Director Fdward Cumming.
the program will feature the work of

Gustav Mahler (Fifth Symphony in C-

Sharp Minor), Aaron lay Kernis
(Musica Cclestisi and Anton Wehern
(In Sommerwind).

The performance, which begins at

7:30 p.m. will be preceded by a lice

concert preview hosted bv Maestro
Cumming at b:30 p.m. Tickets for the

events range from $10 to $55
Dollars. Tickets are available through

the HSO Ticket Servico iKbOl 987-

5900. Monday through Friday,
between the hours of 9 a.m. and 5

p.m. and online at www.hartlordsym-

phony org. Student tickets are $5.

SOUTH HADLEY On May 7.

The Odysse) Bookshop will present

Universitv ol rVhsssKhusettS professor

ol English Arthur Kinney. Kinney.
director ol the Massachusetts Center

for Renaissance Studies will discuss

"Shakespeare by Stages: An
Historical Perspective." Fhe event is

free and open to the public and
begins at 7 p.m.

AMHERST - On May ». Linda
Robinson I lidas will bv presenting a

class oil lust Aid using Chinese
Medicine. Ihe intention of the class is

to educate people and raise awareness

of the options there are in regard to

first aid.

Linda Robinson-Hildas is a

licensed Acupuncturist and Chinese

Herbalist. Ihe class will be held at 44

Belchertown Road at 7 p.m. The cost

of the class is $5. All proceeds go to

benefit the Western Mass food Bank.

For more information and to reserve

a place in the class, call (413) 253-

2900.

EASTHAMPTON The Pioneer

Arts Centei of Lasthampton will

showcase local musicians. Anand

University Health Services

Summer Health
Coverage
(enrollment is not automatic)

2003 Coverage Period:

June 1 - August 31

(if enrolled by June 1*)

Student Family Basic Health

Plan: $869.00 Plan: $216.00

577-5192

Visit the Enrollment Department located

In the main lobby for enrollment

(Only UMass students with Basic and SHBP
are eligible for the Student Family Plan)

Your Student Health Insurance Plan does not cover you
for ROUTaNE services at University Health Services

Ml«l SwMI

EARN FAST CASH!
The UMass Amherst Alumni

Relations Office is now
accepting applications for

student staff for

Alumni Weekend 2003

You must be available June 6, 7 and 8. Students are

needed to provide transportation for our alumni guests,

serve as bellhops in the Campus Center Hotel, host events

where you can mix and mingle with the alumni (great

networking opportunity!), plus many other positions are

available.

You'll earn $6.75/hour. Meals will be provided during

working hours and lodging is available For more
information call 545-2317 or stop by the Alumni Relations

Office on the first floor of Memorial Hall.

You can work all weekend and
have fun and make
some extra moneyl

We provide meals during working
hours and lodging)

Alumni

Weeknd
2003!

June 6-8, 2003

Nayak and Pollv Mveash. Katie
Cajigas and Carolyn Parry, May >< at

7:30 p.m.

Fiveash and Nayalt grew up in

neighboring towns neui Boston, com-
pletely unaware ol each other for the

first 18 years of their lives. Thev met
in college, and have been singing
together for almost a decade. Apart
from occasional local performances,
they have never teriousl) promoted
themselves until now.
Why should this interest you?

Because these two young people have
an irresistible chemistry. rare depth
of musicianship, mesmerizing origi-

nal material, and -uperb taste in cov-

ers.

Cajigas is ,i singer/songwriter
from Long Island. \evv York. She is

presently a Itudent at the University

of Massachusetts at Amherst wlieie

she is Studying Anthropology
However. Anthropology aside,

singing has always heen her main
passion in life as she has been singing

and writing songs since she was little.

Cajigas accompanies herself on
acoustic guitar, creating a simple and
steady background lor her lyric-. Her
songs, honest and rich with emotion,

combined with her "hauntingly
melodic" voice create a unique sound
and content full of personal accounts

of life. love, spirituality, politics,

society and social justice issues. It

has beta said that the deep and mov
ing nature of Cajigas's songs invoke a

sense ol lamiliaritv or |Ust plain sin-

cerity that people can relate to. She-

makes her way to open mics in the

Western region ol Massachusetts as

well as OH Long Island, and she can

be found playing around
I a-thampton, Northampton.
Amherst. Ware and Greenfield,
I Icket prices iite Si and $> for mem
hers, lor more information call

(413) 527-3700.

AMHERST On May ». hood
For Thought Books will be hosting a

book release party lor author Kathv

Harrison at 7 p.m. Harrison is the

author of "Another Place at the

Table: A Story of Shattered
Childhoods and the Redemption of

I ove." Harrison's memoir is about

her experience parenting nearly 100

foster children. A foster parent for

thirteen years. Harrison and her

husband Bruce were named
Massachusetts FpSUr Parents ol the

Year in \*Mb and in 2002 received

the prestigious Cioldie Foster Award
for Foster Parents. The event is free

and open to the public.

AMHERST On May 8 and V.

the Residential Arts will present

Wire Mon kev Dance in the Row ker

Auditorium as part of their OFF
Center series. Wire Monkev
Dance's new performance entitled

"Short Circuits" explores oppression

and consequences, male and female

archetypes, human relationships and

power.

The performance will also

include the piece "Blue Hour" a trio-

based depiction ol Ihe Israeli-

Palestinian I'oiillict. as well as

"Arctic Triangle" a comical and
highly acrobatic piece, and the new

original solo entitled "Oblivious
"

Tickets are $12 and $5 for live

College students For tickets and
information, call the Fine Arts

(.enter Bo\ Office al (4 15) 545-

2511 or 1-400-999-UMAS

SOUTH HADLEY On May 9,

The Odyssey Bookshop will present

"F.ducation and Teachers!" featuring

Rale Fsquith and Sonia Nieto.

American Teacher award-winner
fsquith will present "There Are No
Shortcuts: How an Inner-City

Teacher - Winner of the American
Teacher Award - Inspires His
Students and Challenges Us to

Rethink the Way We Educate our
Children." Sonia Nieto. a professor

of education at the University of

Massachusetts will discuss her new
book. "What Keeps Teachers
Going?" The event is dee and open
to the public and begins at 7 p.m.

AMHERST - On May 4. UMass
Theater and Music and Dance faculty

and students collaborate on a shadow
puppet version of Shakespeare's
"Macbeth" entitled "Drums and
Shadows." Clas-iv. shadow puppetry
is combined with shadows cast by
masked performers. Fhe performance
comes as the culmination of a semes-
ter-long class led bv theater professor

Miguel Romero. Audience members
are encouraged to st d \ after the per-

formances each night lor a talk back.

The performance is suitable for chil-

dren aged ten and up. Performances
begin at 6:30 p.m. at the Rand
Theater located in the Fine Arts
Center Ihe event is tree and open to

the public, no reservations required.

There will be no late seating.

AMHERST I Mass theater pre-

sents Romulus Finney's stage adapta-

tion ol finest |. Gaines' acclaimed
book "A lesson Before Dying." The
work offers I perspective ol how out-

side oppression influences the psyche

of a Southern African-American
community in the 1440s. Director
('reg Allen says. "Its. about rests

lance, personal resistance and the

grace in that resistance is so strong."

The cast, is | mj\ q| seasoned veter

ans and new-comers, as well as stu-

dents, faculty and community
members.

The show opened May I and runs

through May 10 (Thursday through
Sunday) at 8 p.m. There will be two
pcrlorinances May 10 at 2 p.m. and 8

p.m. All performances wili be at the

Curtain Theater located inside the

I ine Arts tenter, tickets are $10 and
$5 for students and seniors. Tickets

can be purchased by calling (413)
545 251 1 or by visiting the Fine Arts

Center Box Office.

AMHERST - On Sunday. May II.

The University of Massachusetts
University Chorale and Women's
Choir will present an afternoon of

music "On the Lighter Side ..." The
ensenihles will perform under the
direction ol F. Wayne Abercrombie.
Danica Buckley. Sheila Heffernon and
Irina Yakin and will be accompanied
by Stephanie A. Parker and lusty na
(. Iic^v I'arda.

The Chorale program will feature

the world premiere of award-winning
Russian composer Roman Yakub's
"Winken. Blinken. and Nod." The
Women's Choir will perform Margaret

Dry burgh's "Captive's Hymn" and her

arrangement of Antonin Dvorak's
"I argo." Ihe performance will begin

at 4 p.m at the First Congregational

Church on Main Street in Amherst.
The event is open to the public, dona-
tions will be accepted at the door.
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All Areas of Criminal Law
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A Knick fan

fires back
ii Reggie Millet

First, lei me vi\ (hank sou for all the plavofl memo-
ries you have given nit- and this generation oi basketball

Vou are irul) oik- ol the great clutch performers
oi noi onlj oui time. Inn m the history oi the game.

With thai said and out ol the way, I jusi warn to saj

u Millci rime i- oui Forever Reggie! For once in

m> 22 year-old lilt I would like to thank out hated
rivals, the Boston Celtics. Hunk you Paul Pierce.
Ih.ink you \ntoine Walker. I lunik you Mr.
»i I leprechaun. You did whal no

Ad fa* ID L6 VDy Knick ever could sou made"~~^— R ggie Miller mortal I knew you
.Ii win. being Reggie You jus) chose to show

I youi true colors, hut only after the kniiks
"i have am hopes "i .1 championship 1 01 thai I

-.ink you.

b broken my hean on too many occasions. I

rning to accept that the joy ol success
would only Ik- destroyed In you al least two limes every

like yesterday thai sou scored 25
ihe fourth quartet .! Game >, following your

heroics with youi infamous "choke" sign It feels like

rday when sou scored the final eight points of
I m only irnds to steal the garm and even-

loved Knick*
I an iiih numbers and statistics, Inn

on ilu- Jay the only numbers I .mi going to remembei is

1 ilu- Celtics.

ol me loi the

Mink. "i ou'ie horrible Going 2-

1 .in elimination game?
ills iaved

best loi the kiikk - .mi I 1 1

I have .1 smile on my lace ih.it kepi expanding ssith

anked in this series I n youi

lunk, Clink I he -

Ii un.
I sounds 1

' .it tin* time ..I

II I didn .1 in the glory ol

1 attempt sou iiit--

imes.
v

"i ou're .i -I'.

in youi ssn-t- .1- an excuse *> ou

asketball anyn I you

M, Km- . -t always lose t>. you \\k had out

tut I blame sou along
ins v hildhood in

!, n>.i think I ssill live

1
little quickei

\li Mill bvi

; 'i 1 il you ss .mi it.

m pi. is ing I und 1 stand
'•\

I \ J11

ou these
•

1 pected sou I was

•n ms

1 Imient-

1 . .1 k

ilk

' .lloss

1 lies

il I lee 1 ol

. 1 I lur n ins

you

I .un writing

lis I

V1

the

hink

tal m

Tt I
• IRFv

A Funny feeling

f unns Cide, ssith jockey Jost Santos aboard, Mrides to victory al Saturday's Kentucky Derby. Funny Cide is the
first Ness York-bred hone to «in ilu- Run tor the React, .ind is the first gelding to win the net in 74 years, upsetting
favorite Empirt Maker.

Perfect day for Holtz, UM softball

I li.lt/ said 'She - smart on the

mound, i .it ssotk ethic and
-ise which ,ne ti.nl- lh.it .ill good

pitchers have

It • sec whal

|sophomore| K Id| and lenn.i

next yeat

Knothci Ite-iim.in shined .1- ssell

rhird baseman Kl Kelles ssent 5 Its J on

lay collecting foui RBI* and scoring

Hie \ in Rookie ol the Week had

.1 s|u| nlage ol l
>".".

last sseek.

ss iih .1 500 battii three

homers seven Kill- and five runs she is

hitim uli -i\ homers
..n,i ::kiii-

I lie p. ill ,.l iK' iled the

lewumen's I 3th

l in tin. \ lo

nes l Ma*- coach Elaine Soruno didn't

have ituiv.lt to sis bom the doublehead-

er, preoccupied with thought- ol her

departing piayetl in her mind, and the

wasn't alone in reflecting.

It ssa* a great this loi seniors. It mm
.1 beautiful day to plas and with all the

Ian- here, il vsa- sets emotional das.

Sortinu -aid "I lose ms players and it's

really incredible to sec them gnm up .1-

plaser- and people. Hies turned out lo he

such great people. And lot them so give

a financial oantribution to the payaw 1-

UKiedihle I li.itl nothing to do with that.

it ssa- their idea I'm a sen links coach
"

It - a sad das and I thought thai das

Would neset COinc, but sse were ready lot

seniot ouitieldei tana Percy

explained "When I came into tin- pro
I -aid when I was done I wanted to

lease M all a\\ the field anil I think I hase

everything I can lor lour scars."

I ach gem al-o featured a freshmen

recording ihe fn-t nflajiatt hit- of their

careers. In the third inning of game one,

Shannon IVMello colected her lirM hit

in the Una at-hat ol her earecr. In game
tsso. Shannon lloule eame on to pinch

hit and ripped a -ingle into ihe lelt -center

gap in the lounh inning,

With ihe teculai season VIC title in

their possession, the MJnutcwontan*l

loeu- turn- lo ihe \ ID tourney . So. I

seed I Ma— host! the tournament with

then hi-t action against Fordham
lliur-das at noon lhc concluding gume
ssillk leniplc ser-u- Si |o-eph- alter a

hall houi intermission.

Mtei ,m exciting das. Sortino -uniina

11/ed it all up

"Today's stress level was boo. I iu-t

ss.uit to -it husk and enjoy lodas
"

Eustachy out at Iowa State
Ms I DPI 1 |)\OK\k

Wll v
Ii \i'

1 wi State basketball coach Larry

I : Monday, one sseek afto the publication oi

hotos oi him drinking and partying with -iu

I ustachy acknowledged thai Iu ssa- an alcoholk seeking

*lay. the same day the school suspended
him ssith pay ,md athtetk directu Bruce Van IV Vcldc recum-

l he N fired

en I u-I.kIis And lossa Slate >'isc- (he coach
SI 10.000 lot the lemaindei 1 .1 2003 and a lump -um ol

UOOonlan
Us this situation today, we ssill continue to muse

lorward in oui hnportani mission oi providing students whh
location possible." said l>i Greg Geoffroy, university

Kiss A Senior Cood hve!
^^"'^^sssssssBBSiSBWSBBSSSSSSBssssssMssssssaBBSsa

Show your favorite

liors just how much
v/m 1 w\vill miss them by

them a

champagne gL

or a 2003 mug filled%
Orrjt niine at

UMassAlumni.com/seniors

STARS table on the

iter Concourse

Brought to you by STARS ** '

(STudent Alumni Relations Society)

Write for

Sports.

pie- idem

Eustachy, who had -aid last sseek he would not resign,

-|x.ke briefly outside hi- home Monday evening, saving n was
extremely important to resolve tin- lame immcdiatcls lot the

benefli oi everyone Invoh

I ustachy said in- concluded ovct the weekend thai it would
he beat to accept iIk- settlement , resign and mow* on.

I 111 not done COacMng. I ssill coach again," he -aid

Ihe monetary settlement "resolves all malleia." -aid siese

/umkieh. the university's attorney
" Un- mallet needed lo K.' brought to a CtoW. II allowed to

continue, thai damage would hase ken irrcpurdble." Zuinhach
-aid

Zumbach mid h ha- been oned the most dMaht maja that

ha- cardronted Ihe university during hi- si sear tenure.

\- |\irt ol ik- settlement, I ustachy will receive tk uniser-m -

health benefits OVei the next seal ThoSC knelil- include 00WBI

age loi livalment ol akoholi-m. /uinhaeh -aid.

Un- decision noss oil. .w - our basketball pnajiam to move
forward and supports Mt I ustachy and hi- farrdry in In- Mraggki
ssith akohol." (iei>lltos -.11,

1

Geoffroy -aid he suppuited \ .\n IV \ elde bhroughoal the ssevk

\ handful ol basketball piayert 1 allied on the campus in sup-

port oi I ustachy, wink ksm boosten -.ml tins were upset with

\ an IV \ elde - iveoniiiiendalioii

Stuck with the

tab for losing
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By JIM LITRE

Aasoi iaii n Pki—

Somebody always pays.

The latest somebody turned out to k Paul Silas, who was

fired Sunday, less than 48 hours alter the New Orleans

Hornets failed lo reach the second round of the NBA play-

offs.

He wasn't the first e>r last man in the league to get stuck

with the tab for a collective flop - remember, there's seseral

rounds and more than a few disappointments left - and Silas

was even further from king the mo-t lainous.

Despite some of the other big name- rumored to be on

the chopping or auction block.- alreads. thai di-iinciion -till

k-longs to Michael Jordan. He voluntarily turned in his uni-

form for good after \\ ashingion failed to make the playoffs

in a weak Eastern Conference, Now n appears he might k
asked to clean out the office ihe Wi/anl- had \wn -as ing for

his return.

lordan defined winning b\ bringing BX champieinships to

Chicago as a player, hut he's had more than hi- -hare of los-

ing since, noi 10 mention trouble hanging onto to a job. The

greatest player the game has eser -ecu ssa- iu-t kginning to

show promise as Washington'- pie-idetit ol ha-keihall oper-

ations when an ill-timed itch two scar- ago convinced him to

return to the court

Not only wa- ihe third coming a di-a-tet mea-uted Strict*

ly by wins and losses, it cost lordan some oi the credibility

he'll need il he plans to return to the front office a- an execu-

tive.

The Associated Pres- reported thai lordan ha- begun

exploring a possible role with the expansion team in

Charlotte and talked recently with owner Rokn lohn-on

akiut buying in as a partner. And alter the was this latest

experiment went, the owner-' bo\ mas k the onlv place in

an NBA organization where lordan won't gel in the was.

fhere was no generation gap when he plased with the

Bull- and hi- impatience wa- almo-t a sirtue. lordan bad-

gered and bullied teammates, but back then he ce>uld still

lead hs evample or put the whole loi on his haek and carry

lhem a- lai a- he needed io. There ssa- a core ot seleiaii-

and Phil lack-on a- coach k-ide-. a rough -s-tem of checks

and balaiKe-

A far different picture emerges, though, from lordan-

tenurc a- a plaser with the \\ tarda, Hi- soungcr teammates

BOOJI eame to leel hi- eon-tani criticism wa-n'i SO much
designed to challenge mem m SO provide him ssith an alibi.

I ike the scictati-. they eon-idered hi- hand-picked coach.

Doug Collin-, almo-t a Hunks and neser quile -hook ihe

feeling lordan continued calling the -hot- esen higher up tk
food chain.

\ him of the near-mutins that bubbled at the end wa-
apparent in I New y ork I ime- report thai w hen many ol

lordan- teammate- were a-ked il thes wanted to contribute

to a goodbye gin me) wasted little time saying no
"\\ ithout Michael, sse eould k iu-i a- good ol a team.'' lerry

Stackhou-e one ol the lew plaser- willing to -peak on tk
record, told Hie Waemngaon Post "I look forward u> thai

challenge and I know olhet gns- in tin- locker room, even

moagh thes mas not -as it are looking forward lo that chal-

lenge, t* Kl."

loidan- legac s a- a plaser 1- -ale Hie -ame can't k -aid

lor hi- reputation a- a nidge ol talent, noi a- an eu-cutivc

chasing fret agent- looking 10 relocate Washington awssen
\k Pollin and led I eon-i- were alreads unhapps with the

ssas lordan 1.111 the team- ha-ketball Operations from hi-

home in Chicago. With hi- authority a--,ulcd a- fteset,

before, there 1- -[seculation ihe isso could level tie- with
lordan a- earlv a- thi- week

loidan ha- alreads -tailed cxploiing the possibility of

moving on, which means k'd mi— a chance to ea-h in on
the -pike in value hi- pre-ence brought the hallclub.

Ik good new- i- that Ionian won t mi— the moiies Hie
-ame. though, can hardly k said akait esets one ol the

coadic-. a-i-lanl- or Killplaver- who will lake the tail for

the failure- in tk coming week-
Alreads there- talk l-iah llioma- might not gel a chance

to coiich a fourth -ea-on at Indiana, and that t iarv Pas ton.

who airived in Milwaukee in iu-t enough time lo plas three

do/en game-, won't k back next season. Ihe -lake- are

tai-ed loi esets -eric- honi heie on out until a champion 1-

c 1 oss ned.

Portland oarm Paul Allen practically guaranteed offsea-

son change-, if mils to clean up the oft court problem- hi-

teain nicknamed the "lail Bla/er-'' encountered earlier

Ihough the Bla/er- lo-i Ciame 7 to Dalla-. by lighting hack

foam ,111 t>3 deficit, tkv might have kiught theni-elve- a lit

tie more lime.

'Hopefully, we can keep ibis thing together." said guard
Bond Well-

Onlv for SO long.

Soonci 01 later, soiaebod) hm to pas for the lo-ing.

Becao-e -oiiicIxkIv alwav- does.

CINEMARK AT HAMPSHIRE MALL '

367 Russell St 413-5874233

DIGITAL SURROUND SOUND IN ALL AUDITORIUMS

Comeback kids shine at A- 10s

1 Purchase rickets Online ;i cinemark.com 1
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possession, Kurtz stormed down the

field I eSS than eight seconds allet her

lit-t goal she -coied again tying the

game and capping oil the Maroon and
White - comeback iiuliamatic la-hion.

"Kelh kind ol wrapped up the unlin-

ished business for us, it was pettj smaz
ing to watch.'' Boldiic -aid

Overtime wm battle on U>th -ide-

oi the ball. Both teams swapped posee*
-ion- for most of the extra period, and it

appealed the game wa- going into

another overtone.

With 2* seconds left in the period

Maura McGerrit) netted the game win
tier, -ending the Ian- and the -idcline-

into an uproai

"I would have never thought some-
one could come back lioin -even
goal-., we were all in awe alter the

game. Bolduc said.

The championship game against

lemple brought another challenge to

the Maroon and While, the No I

ranked offense in the A- 10. In tkOwl-.
the -quad was to match up against tk
top delen-ive unit in tk conference.

The first half was even a- Temple
and I Man -wapped goals until the end

of the period, The Owls scored five

unanswered goals after king down 5-i.

Ihe MmuJewutlMl wea- able to -lop tk
bleeding before the break with a quick

goal from McGarritv with 45 second*
lelt.

lemple broke the game open in tk
beginning of the second half, fed b>

Tiffanv Pulaski and tournament MVP
Pativ Glavin. the Owls scored five unan-

-weted leaving the score at I 3-5.

The Maroon and White were forced

to comeback again. Despite scoring

three goal- in a row. the Owl attack

kepi piling on with two more goals and
tk iM victory,

"We almo-t came hack, they were
coming up with come ke\ possessions."

Bolduc said.

Temple head coach Kim Ciarroca.

who coached Bolduc in college, was
impressed with the Minutewomen's
effort.

"She said we had a great bunch of

girls and that she weiuld have preferred

to play Richmond." Bolduc said.

With the win against Richmond.
UMass recorded its first I I -victory -ea

son since 1485. -omething that gave
Bolduc something lo k proud of in her
first year at the helm of the Maroon and
While.

"I think the girls should be happy
with this mason, I think they learned so
much." Bolduc said

Bartenders Have More Spirit!

Why not be a bartender?

norron
BflffTCflOCRl

ICHOHof

• Only professional school in Western MA
• Hands-on ti

• Nations

• Lifetime r< I

• ID(

• Resi

.

• Special UMass studi

• lently lo

Call TODAY! (413)747-9888
www bos ton bar tender com

Now More Than Ever, Appearance Counts...

iMfiVMsum
Priced to fit any budget.

We specialize in suits for
graduate school and job
placement interviews.

CASH FOR BOOKS
BRING EM IN OR CALL US
Jeffery Amherst College Store

26 S. Prospect St. Amherst 253-3870, 256-7816

The men's store in the Hampshire Mall rt. 9 Hadley

0,0

PETER PAN BUS TICKETS
COPIES & FAXES

UPS PACKAGE SHIPPING

COPY CENTER
on campus in 101 Herter Hall
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ACROSS
1 Hunter's wear
5 Flavor

1 Conceal
14 Purdue, e.g.
15 Very very
16 Fascinated by
1 7 Artist — Magi Itte
18 Obviously tired

(l.ypli )

20 Gyrate
22 Manner
23 Cognizant
24 Fooled
20 Before, in combos
27 Circus performer
30 First-aid Item
34 Temporary wheels
35 Pince-nez part
35 Web site addr
37 Inlet
38 Sealed a package
40 — Clayton Powell

Jr.
41 Unlock, poetically
42 Has a cough
43 Place of business
45 Map collections
4 7 Rolling stone
48 College deg.
49 Nobel Prize

category
50 Bizarre
53 Sitcom alien
54 Throbbed
58 Forte <2 wds )

61 Ballet wear
62 Debt eecurer
63 Actress Anouk
64 -Yikesl"
65 Pamplona shouts
86 Memory glitch
67 Two tablets,

maybe
DOWN

1 Short- spoken
2 Once more
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Kind of series
Burnt, perhaps
Open container
T otally wrong
(2 wds.)
Lieu
Food carrier
Corn serving

IO Saw
1 1 New Age sinyui
12 I ivy's road
1 3 Hicn source
1 9 Fish stories
2 1 Grease job
25 Danced all

night
26 Curious maiden
27 Metalmaking

e

gi*»nt
Pic28 f'lil Hllipl (hypli )

20 "E*olero"
composer

30 Money maker
31 Do a CPA's |Ob
32 Adorn

33 Playwright— Rice
35 Mi ft records
39 Unser and

Gore
40 Influenced
42 White -facet!
44 Payroll

decll Jt:tlttt I

45 Chefs' wear
4 7 Won't obey
49 Chubby
50 buropean

capital
51 Tel. or elec.
5? Forest unit
53 India's

continent
55 Sci-fi award
56 LAX guesses
57 Kind of rantti
59 Four qts
60 Golf peg

Daily Weather Forecast
for Amherst. M.i

TUESDAY
• High: 57

• Low: 44

WEDNESDAY
• High: 77

• Lou: 4o

THURSDAY
• High: 70

• Low: 45

c?
•;>;<;>

1,1,1

1

HOROSCOPES
aquanus • ian. 20-feb. is

That wicked bad cough you hewe

isn't d cold, you got SARS.

piSCeS • FFB. 19-MAR. 20

Strike up a conversation with

someone cute from North Carolina.

aries • mar. 2i-apr. 19

Drinking out ot the pitcher doesn't

necessarily make you an alcoholic.

taiirUS • APR. 20-MAY 20

Only three more days until you can

go to the bars, hang in there.

gemini • may2i-iun. 21

Stop staring at the hot guy in the

Puma jacket sitting in front of you.

cancer • iun. 22-jui.. 22

Bullet proof vests and gold medal-

lions don't always get you laid.

leO • IUL..23-AUG. 22

Take a hit for the team and find

your buddy a hot girl

VJrgO • AUG 23-SlPT. 22

( ,<xxl |ol) not calling that hot girl

you met at Ihe bar this wtrkrnd.

libra • mpt. 23-00. 22

Drooling on yourself in class will

be the highlight of} your day.

scorpio • (xt 23-Nov 21

51 cent presents from rest slops in

N) arc su|ht oooi.

Sagittarius • Nov. 22-dec. 21

TOO bttd vou lost fawcomfy sneak-

cis, thfv would have Ml so well.

Capricorn • dk . 22-ian. 19

Smile at .1 stranger today, it will

make fheir day.

Dining Commons Menu
l).( turn... 1 |t]

LUNi II

• ( ub.in Btai k Bean Soup

• Mai aiom iS, ( heese

• ( hit ken Nuggets

• Sesame Noodles with Pea

Pods

(vegan)

DINNER
• ( uban Mai k He in Soup
• Hone) Cartk Roast Fori

• Baked Stuffed Fish

• Red Thai Tolu Steak

(vegan)

• lamaii an l-Beans

vegan)

PRODUCTION CREW
Of) stall lii(l.i\

N/C7// 1 1 >ll OK
Mutthem I \u 1 <>

PHOTO Il( HNH l\\

And\ Tamutyruu

( or) 1 ni 1 ok
tin Sodentrom

PftOOUl llo\ Si I'IK\ fSOR
Ivtmitri DiMeglio

PRODUi TION STAFI

s.ir.1/1 / /<i\(/ ( ,cn\ \uijci

<

o
3

"Man who catch fly with chop

sticks accomplish anything/'

Mr. Miyagi (Pat Morita) in "The Karate

Kid*'

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
APARIMrM FOKRfMl AUTO FOR s\||

OPEN CASTING CALL
"SitiL' in the I ir\" WcJ
May 7 I I. mi 'rni At ilu-

Rtixy, 11 1
) Trcm.mt All

il'i - iiitl talent wckasM
singing, dancing, acting,

etimedy lJItitn.it>.- C ir.irul

Prtte $25,000 Csll Song in

the City Hotline toi 111. .re

rJtttib 212-981-5292 01

visit sfww.flysnng.aMn

lottem Kini: Dsf Sale

154 74M
nrww.jotteni cum

M'XRIVtfM I OK KIM

Summer stihlels' i. >tt-t ,1111

pus housing-' ( tune tn

Commuter Services: 4J^

Student Union or .it

www.e-.hrt JXSJ

Rrandywine Arf- Now

Leasini; I &^ bedroom

.ipt^ Leases begin Jun.

July, Auk. or Vpt Ftr>t

come first serve Her them

while rhey List

www.hrandvwinc-

aptb.com Stop hy . >r call

J49-0600

Spacioua ' beAoom town

nousc totttlo ilost- 1,.

Campui June I* $1400+

22M32*

I filler ,. I ToWtl I. 1, 'i

bedroom apts
. hanhrumi

Hoots. NOW SHOWING
m fUNE and SEPTEM-
BER. NO HES

realiy.com 25V7H7^

Hohart ( t.ntlos \ bed-

room, hardwood tit Kirs,

study area m basement

i able, telephone (inter-

net at 1 ess) in ,i|| hej-

r, ...ms and study. NOW
SHOWING fot lUNEond
SEPTEMBER NO FEES

I KB amlHTstllncolnre.il-

tv.c..m 25V7.s7'>

'»4 Saturn SL, I trey,

1 15000 miles. Must sell

asking $1000 Call Paul

256-6339

95 Honda Wad EX
\ tetli Engine Sun i,

ABS Brakes and more

W.000 peitt-t 1 condition

146-1579

FMPIOYMFM

BICYCLE TOUR
LEADERS NEEDEDi
Summer teenage bicycling

trip- I ISA, * ui.itla.

I ui.'pt Salar\ plus

expenses paid Student

Hostcling Pnigram, P.O.

I una in. MA
01341 (800) H3 6132,

« uu I'll u letnps.com

ROOM K)K RfM SI
! WMF R SU BL E T SDMMF R SDBl FT

VWGTIVR6 1997 74K

Bl.uk IM.uk init-iMi Alloy

wheels fust tuned up

1 i.»tl condition Must

drive $8000 586-2385

94 Honda Accord 1 \

II4K $3900 or BO 549

4456

COMPUTERS

M I ( ) K ) R S A I I

92 ( iret-n F. .r.l 1 emp.

.

SDN, Reliable Low-cost

maintenance, with IhliIi

units, Interior needs KXM
work Asking $850.1

559-5773 Days 256-0747

Eve

1995 Nissan 58,000 mita

$3600.413-478-1648

Lap rop$99 Pentium

row $99 We pay cash i,

laptops 41 1-584-8857

I MIMOVMFNT

I'Xinkin l\inttis I IMaos

Mullin- ( enlet iimn, .li.iu

openings for sales ism* i

II dull I ill I M ot

KM 4i ) 540 6552

Attn: UMASS Students

i Sniwing local branch lill-

iiil! summer positions

local h, $12 I <' base appt

i Conditions apply lli\

I lour- I un. ^implt ttork

wuli i ustomers In our ser

\ in- and ^.»li-- department.

So t\p needed, i "all

Now!! 781 890 7667

«

41 1 532 4444 u»u work

forstudents t om

I . onomii / Husituss

IVvelopment Assistant

lor eton. 'inii software /

consulting linn liu ludes

untie phone s.ilcv Full-

time position beginning in

M.u Please send covtt

letter and resume lo Fred

rreyj, REMI, 433 West

Street, Amherst, MA
01002. fax 41 1-549 1038,

Kini.com .

SUMMER JOBS FOR
THE ENVIRONMENT
$K\1-$500/Wcek Defend

Envirimment.il Laws'

Stop Air i* Water

Pollution! Make a

I Hfferencc! Join the

nation's largest Rrassrtxits

public interest organita-

1 1. >n to pn )tec| out envi-

ronment, nUMic health

and demtKtac\'. Career

Opportunities available.

Amherst, MA Call Sam.

256-6434

Bartender Trainees

Needed $250.00 a day

potential. Local Positions

800-293-398J txt 516

Computer Spreadsheet /

Programming Assistant

lot ei tinomic*Stiftware /

consulting firm. Computer

programming and MS
^ ""tin e plus. Full-time posi-

tion beginning in May.

Please send cover letter

and resume to FrcdTrevz,

REMI, 433 West Strsot,

Amherst, MA 01002 fax

4H-S49-1038.

tnfo@remi.com

\\x)T Person immediate

opening part-time week

ends Amherst Brewing

Company

New King Bed 4 Salt- Sss

1583

DJ Equipment tor sale 2

NumarkTT 100 Turn-

tables 1 liemini PMX80
Mixer Records Extra $550

Cash Call 4H-546-070I

s| |()R SAI

F

NORTHAMPTON
4Bed; porches. $1,200 plus

utilities, |une 1

st
, No pets

586-1827, Skibtski

Realtors

Questions about your

lease/security deposit

deductions? Questions

about subletting/ assigning

leasts ' Questions about

the condition tif VOW new

house ot apartment.'
(
'..nt.ut the Student 1 egal

Services Office, 922

Campus l. enter, 54S-|iW5

FVdrt Him lor rent Owners
Home Montague I In

t)7,s.S44SlO°

SI R\ l( FS

Free Anonymous HIV
Counseling and Testing.

At UMast l ampus (. Center

ever) Tues-Weds-Thurt

8: W a m. to 5 p.m until

Ma) 8. www tapespt)
healrh.org

Pregnant.' Need help.'

Call Birthright ol

Amherst area tor free rest

mg and assistance 549

1 906

PREGNANCY TEST-
ING, Birth Control,

Emergency

Contraception Affordable

ami confidential. 1 spestt)

Health, 27 Pro) Strew,

Amherst 548-9992

SUMSU K SI

One or Kith rooms m
Brandywine apartment tot

sunitnei A/l ' an, I p,ml.

CaR 549-7799, email

blambert rtstudent iiiiias^

i-tlu

Summer suh-leam 1 *

bedrooms, furnished

electric included ( Hi hm
route i 'Mit.Kt 563 ?l

( 'litfside Tinvnhousi

available tor MiRUnei rent

880 per month 2 si,,r\

convenient io Bus Route

Eiecrricit) and Water

Included c 'ontact [oel

4M 665 4M5

Sumiiur suhlii r. M.tn on

second tloot ot house I

mile from UMass on Bus

Line Located in ( enter ol

Town Gall I SOs 472 9664

^75 per month K\ silabie

5/14-8

Puttton Sublet I torn lum

1

st
August H* I beds 2

ImiIis $1 140 per month

Call Mark 253-1479

Summer Sublet available

two bedroom apt rent

$820 everything included!

Ar i Irifsi.li in Sunderland

I ill Sheik ot Sail) at

413-896-9964

t ''in r.s.iu in I'littr, ,ii

ip.mint ni Iih swmnei
i ill ^7^ 0518

-I
"ttul.l 41 ,, .in

Vv.ul.Ju'K- P'.u Mil

..ption ' k Jr. s.iii ipl,

i llf.ipfsl m Ptlflftt 'II

I I40uii"iirh i .ill ^4 l1

6316

Roi 'nun ii. wanted (pn i

Female) t ,
. share 2-hed

sp.ki.m~ ,ipr 6/1 'l
I Full)

furnished, bus route Rent

\h.Oil \N1 (cheap)

i .11 I ii,. n .' <' H05

Pufrtim I fi " 'in iii \ ti^'in

apr 6/1 7/31 rent $450

negotiahk i ill ^4" 1 31 *

FRAVEL

s
l
ring IVt ik wiili v

I S,

Aiiieiu i I Snident

1 oui ( '| .1 * 'i I
i

rnp- .'ii . ..ni,

and free trips

Info/Reservations I 800-

648 4849
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A perfect slam
Holtz is perfect at

plate and on the

mound in sweep
ik Todd hmi k

sn Stafi

Kaila Holt/ laved her best performance fa last, pacing the

Massachusetts softball team to an eas) doubleheadei sweep oi

George Washington, winning 18-0 and ;

i

In her final homo game of the regulai season, llt'li/ was per-

in ever) aspect oi the game Sundas From the mound, the

senior ace hurled her first perfeci game
on the perfect da) Serrioi Da) Hohz's

perfeci game »a> the eighth perfect

game in the history oi the L Mass pro-

gram. She now boasts an i*

with a confeience-besi 45 earned run

18

13

L Mass

5w
I Mass

cw
avet

I lie Vtlantic 10 Pitcher ol the Week cruised through the

game throwing ium 5f< pitches in five innings, -inking out three

Colonials Onls one hittei saw more than three pitches all day.

Holtz 's pinpoint control accounted foi onh one two-Kill count.

Holt/ wasn't ium perfeci with ha arm hut also with h

She went S tot i including a grand -liin i and -i\ runs batted in.

lour ot Hokz's hits came in the Him game the same game -he

pitched Holt/ went I tor 1 with a run and .111 KM before king
pulled from the second game Still. IK.lt/ was humble when
asked about her once in a-liletime performance.

rodaj 1- the da) that all the seniors have been waitinj

'.et dreading." Holt/ >aid "When you come to the ballpark and

it's U'ur laM time to he introduced, you want to make the best ot

II fin glad we could lump on the Opportunit) and it iu^t worked
out it being a pcrlcct game loi uv"

rhe Maroon and W hue blew the game wide open with an I I

run first inning effort on seven hits including Hohz's slam It was
the iiiom runs I Mass has scored in a single inning .ill seas

\ trio oi seniors lollowed Holtz'i dominance. I mil)

Robustelli (2-for-4 with three KBN and two runs), lessiea

Bartlctt O tii 4 with two RRN and two runs) and tana Pere)

1
"> with two RBI and a rum all had Solid at bat- in (he

opening game
Mtei het mentor wa- finished lot the das freshman |enna

Hu-a prepared to hurl Busa wasn't perfect, but was close

enough giving up onh one hit in five inning- in the night

Ik: mi. n ken up In pinch hittei Monica i

a single to left-center in the top of the lounh Footc was one oi

onh two Colonials an the das to reach safely

Hu-a look -haks at first, walking the leadotl hittei. but was

jmprculve the rest ot the wa) Bu-a recorded three strikeouts

and one walk in her tlrM career shutout to improve to J

"She i* going to he one ot the be-t the program ha- ever

K.11I.1 Holt: w, nt |.for>9 with .1 grand -lam, driving in six runs during the Minuti-w omen's sweep over George Washington Sunday. It wan on the mound, however, that Holt: real-

Is shin. J, pitching 1 perfect came in the opener ot the doublcheader. It was Holt:'s last regular season game at the L Mass Softball Complex.

Women's tav shines Nets survive in game one
V V_>/ X. JL JL^^ JL JL kj jLOX-atV Oi. JLJLjL JLV^O n. iimi'AVAViv quarter, with the Net- taking the lead lo 1 go.nl al X'

IK BOBMCGOVERN

rhe Massachusetts women's
•e team enjoyed an athletic

dream la-t weekend fhe Vtlantu, 10

tournament exhibited excitement, dis-

ntment, and
sse

The Minutewomen began the tout

tournament against a vet

t 1 , _ e n 1

r,im
P'<' ' > Rich,

I M.lss -qua. I I he

up being the highlight ol the touma-

menl and the most excltin.

•on lot the Man 'A lute

I Mass wa- able to pull oui tl

I I sictors in overtime with

minute goal frot!

I I ft A 1
'

'"

L Mass 1 2 vas a

Kk hmonci ! 1

hack in the A- It) thi- sc

comeback thai had c

speechless except foi I Ma-

un ik IMdiu
"It ssa- something I

before ,il wai
Bolduc -aid

rhe Minutewomen spent it*

the game trsing to figure out the >ii

fling Richmond defense Met onls

allowing three goals in the first hall to

the Maroon and v\ hite, the l ad)
Spiders lumped out to an I I

w ith onls I J minute- left in the

Chat's when thing- start

: I oi the rest ot regulai

Minutewomen put togcth

goal run thai would force the :

overtime period

ot the Mi

White -tailed with 1 goal .1' tl

we would 1 titinue to

• ss ith the SUppoi i ol then
natkmall) ranked defense, which held

the I ad) Spider- scoreless I

n game.

1 Kit defensive end wa- c«

lis letl and tight, thes were

lying well " Bolduc -.ml

M, l.amis pul one in the net tWO
iiiiuute- aftei I inerv ITiis was to be

I scored m regulation hs

beside- Kelli Kurtz and Hopt
/elu .

Zelinger took oser and -cored

k goal- ssith a little less

than tise minutes lett 111 the game \-

tinie ticked away, the tension was
building while Richmond llowl)

watched it- commanding lead dimin-

ish

I
I W them not to let dossn. thes

111 the end 11 ssould hase to

from themselves, BcMuc -aid

V\ iih two minutes lelt in the game
Kurt/ put togethei the ino-l ama/ing

displa) ol offensive production that

the Minutewomen h.ne seen this year,

Kurt/ came Joss 11 the field with

I $9 lelt in the game and Scored, leas-

ing the Minutewomen behind bs onls

.1 With time left for one more

/ page 8
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F.ASI R| llll RFORD N.|. (API - Beating the Boston

Celtics mas not be a- ea-s tot the Ness |ei-es Net- as

everyone thought

kenson Martin overcame foul problem- to -core 21

points, md Paul PicfCC -polled I 54 -point effort bs missing

NJptc Q7 ,nc lJ,1 ' s v '1ul ,naI rca "> mattered for
NeIS >' Musi.,,, in a 97-93 New letses sietory in

Celtics 93 Game i of the I aatem Conference semifi-

nal Moiulas night.

Pierce had a ehaiue to tie the game at 46 with 7.4 sec-

onds to phis, hut hi- wide open 5-pointer from the top of

the key bounced oil the rim. and Martin was fouled getting

the rebound,

Ihe Net-' powei forward iced the game ssith J.9 sec-

ond- to plas. making hi- fourth free throw in the final 45

seconds.

II the real ol the best-of-seven series 1- as good this one,

it will be great matchup between team- that met m last

sear's East finals

i..<inc 2 i- Wednesday night at the Meadow lands.

I.i-oti Kidd added 15 points, nine ,i-si-ts and si*

rebounds and Kens Kittle- had 17 points lor New |er-es.

sshieh had fise players in double figures.

Iric William- had 15 points lot Boston, sshile Walter

McCarty and Antoine Walker each added 14 points for the

Celtics, who only got 1 6 points from everyone else.

Neither team led by more than five points in the fourth

quarter, with the Net- taking the lead fot good al 87 Xi on

two free throws bs lason Collins with VI Mo plas

Aftei Walket forced I -hot in the lane. Kidd drove the

length of the court lot a lasup with 2 49 to go

The Celtics, who lost three ol loin game- to New |ei-es

by an average margin of 2\ points in the regulai season,

wouldn't go assay Pierce got .1 long rebound oi a missed J

by Tony Delk and hit a 5 pointei to dose to H4-HJ<.

Walker, who was 6-of-20 front the Held, missed a 5-pointct

that would have given Boston the lead

Richard lefferson scored on a fast break oil that milled
shot with 1:39 to plas

Boston closed the gap to 91-90 when Williams made
two free throws. Martin, svho picked up three quick louls

in the first half, hit one ol two bee throw- with 4i -eeonds

to go.

With the ciowd chanting defense, the Net- lelt He Ik

wide open for a go-ahead 5. but again the shot missed
badly. Martin hit tsso lice throws alter being fouled on the

ensuing rebound to gise Ness |er-es a 44 40 lead with 24

seconds to play.

|.R. Bremer closed the gap to one with anothei 5-point

er from the corner with 15 seconds to plas Kidd pushed

the lead back to three ssith two free throws tsso -eeonds

later, then Pierce had hi- chance to tie the game and
missed.

Notes: Kidd averaged a triple double in last year's East

Conference finals against the Celtic- Pierce was 15-for-

20 from the free throw line. ...lefferson and Aaron
Williams led the Nets with nine rebounds each

Senior Leslie Pollock (No. 1ft) drives past a defender during the Atlantii Is1 tournament. The Minutewomen
advanced to the finals after a thrilling comeback victors oser Richmond in the opening round.

Wings drop Lucky Luc
By Larry Lagi
Ass.k nun I'm —

DITROIT(AP)-The Detroit Red
Wing- made an expected mose
Monday by parting ways with left wing

Luc Robitaille.

Detroit decided not to exercise its

option on Robitaille's contract for next

season, saving the team $3 million -

perhaps to spend on players such as

Sergei Fedorov.

The 37-year-old Robitaille has 631

career goals, ranking first in NHL his-

tors among left wings. But he scored

just I I times this season, his I 7th, as

Detroit finished second in the Western

Conference before losing in the first

round of the playoffs to Anaheim
Robitaille managed an assist in four

games against the Mights Ducks.

The Red Wings will pay Robitaille

$1 million for next season, instead of

the $4 million they would have paid if

they picked up his option.

"Luc had a great year two years ago

-coring 30 goals to help us win the

Stanley Cup, but he just didn't have

quite the same season this year," gen-

eral manager Ken Holland said. "We
talked to Luc about that a few days

ago and let him know that we're going

with some younger players. He under-

stood that.

"We're going to find time for Boyd

Devereaux on the left wing and lason

Williams will probably make our team

up front next season. We may also

have Igor Grigorenko and |iri Hudler

as forwards on our roster next season,

so there may not be a lot of available

-pots."

Robitaille also has played for the

Kings. Penguins and Rangers.

C utting Robitaille and bringing back

Steve Yzerman for another season

hase been easy decisions to make over

the past week, but Holland's other

moves will not be.

Fedorov is an unrestricted free

ogenl and he may command at least

$10 million annually in a long-term

contract. Dai ten McCarts. lason
Woolley and Igor l.arionos are also

unrestricted free agents.

"It is our intention to bring Sergei

and Darren back and we're going to

make a reasonable effort to do that,"

Holland said. "But we're running a

business and we have to do things that

fit into the financial structure of what
we're trying to do.

"We've had discussions about
bringing Woolley back and I would be
comfortable having Igor hack for

another year."

Agent Pat B11--011. who represents

Robitaille. I edorov and Woolley, did

not return phone messages left hs The
Associated Pies-

Holland arrived in Finland on
Monde) I0 attend hockey'l world
championships, primarily to evaluate
his second round picks from the past

two years: Hudler and Grigorenko.

Hudler is playing for the Czech
Republic while Grigorenko is compet-
ing for Russia
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Trust Fund
budget up for

final review
By KRISTIN SHREWSBURY

Cot UB3IAM Si AFF

The Si Student Activities Trust
Fund budget will be up for its final

approval by the Student
Government Association Senate
tonight.

The budget drew some controver-
sy prior to its presentation when
groups received unexpected cuts.

particularly the SGA. Members
questioned the Ways and Means
committee when they received a 30

percent cut in their payroll budget
for the following fiscal seat

However. Ways and Means Chair

Brian Thompson explained to the

Senate that if cuts need to happen,
they should begin with the SGA.
Thompson further explained that

due to miscommunication between
the SGA and the Wayi and Means
Committee. I budget was not turned

in.

Members of the SGA expressed
their own problems ssith the budget

and the cuts given to the Executive

Cabinet, as well as the lack ol fund-

ing allocated for the secretary of
diversity position. Ihe secretary of

diversity, which was recent!) Instat-

ed], was not included for funding
under the SI budget

President Das id tan explained
last week that he lelt disappointed,

but he supports the committee any-
ssas

Today, members will decide on
the final late of the budget and ssill

sole whether or not to keep it in its

entirety. If the Senate chooses to fail

it, it will decide the budget for each
Registered Student Organization
and Agency line hs line.

Carr explained that he feell
tonight will be interesting due to the

fact that many groups ssere not s;u

isfied svith their overall budget.

"It's really hard to tell." Carr
said. "A lot of groups were unhappy
with the budget, but in the lame,
we've never had such a large budget

I AMEs n HSIlHt i Ollf.,1 \\
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overflow in the SGA in a very long
time."

Changes also occurred in next
sear's budget revenues lavingi
because a $5 fee increase was
approved, adding an extra $90,000
to the $150,000 already put aside

Carr explained that he felt groups
may he frustrated when thes know
how much money is saved in the

revenue account fot next sear.
" \ lee increase ssas approved for

next sear. SO $5 times 17.000 plus
students equals an extra $90,000
for next sear." Carr s U j<.l. "The
Wayi and Means committee did not
know it the increases ssere going to

happen when planning the budget,
but it's going to be hard for groups
to swallow if they got cut and that

inones ssasn't spent."

Other issues on tonight's agenda
are a continuing investigation by
the SGA leadership into the
instances of last weekend's llobari

Hoedown. Members expressed
extreme concerns with students
overall ssell being, and questions
ssere further raised regarding sm
dents' rights.

Speaker Dan Saunders explained
that from looking at students' per
spectises. mans individuals' right-

were violated. Saunders further
explained that mans questions hase
been left unansssered and that they

ssill be meeting with administrators
to furthct investigate the details u |

the night.

"It seems people's rights ssere

siolated lelt and right, and sve'ie

not going to let this go. Saunders
said. "It's su serious that sse can't

JUSI take people's ssord for it."

Saunders farther explained that

he questions not only the police

officers' behavior, but a/hat sparked
the s iolent acts to occur.

I a/ani to know why people's
apartments ssere pepper sprayed,
why people ssere told thes couldn't

lease their homes and sshat hap
pened to trigger this much s io

lence." Saunders s;iid. "I've been
told the student perspective, but I

want to know who triggered this

and it seems like it could hase been
handled a thousand limes better."

Discussion around s motion to

put a question on next sear's elec-

tion ballot regarding the proposed
change of the Minuteman mascot
will also he on tonight '| agenda.
The motion was tabled at the last

Senate meeting due to a lack of

information. However, the
Universit) of Massachusetts has
been under discussion to change the

Minuteman mascot to the "Cnas
Wolves."

The motion furthct proposes that

students vote OB the mascot change
bs means ol s referendum question

due to the lack of student involve-

ment in the decision process. The
motion is being presented hs the

Public Policy Relation- committee.

Tonight's SGA Senate meeting
will take place at 7 p.m. in room
I63C of the Campus Center. All

meetings are open to the public.

Senator predicts borrowing may
occur to bridge budget deficit

By JENNIFER PETER
Assoi IATCD Phi ss

BOSTON <AP) - The state

Senate may resort to short -term
borrowing as part of its solution

to bridge an estimated $5 billion

budget deficit next year, according
to the leader of its long-term debt
committee.

"My opinion is we probably
will." sjjj Sen. Mark Montigny.
DAess Bedford, who previous!)
headed the Senate budget commit-
tee for four years.

"I fear that in the end some of
the alternatives are much more
hurtful to the people sse repre-
sent. It mas ultimately come down
to the leSSd of es Ms."

But Gov. Mitt Romney's
finance chief argued thai borross

ing mones to help eoser the
deficit - a proposal the House
i elected last week - would lead to

an immediate reduction in the
state's bond rating.

"If you want to mose one step

closer to financial disaster, then

go right ahead." finance secretars

Eric Kriss told Montigny *l long-

term debt committee Tuesday.
"This would put at risk every thing

that's been done in the past

We're on the precipice."

\ spokeswoman for Senate
President Robert Irasaglini. D-
Boston, said short-term borrowing
is "just one ol mans ideas" that

Senate leaders luise been mvetti
gating.

Senate W as s un d Means
Chairman Therese Murray, D
Plymouth, did not immediatels
return calls lot comment.

The House last sseek rejected a

proposal to borross $>00 million

to help soften the impact of bud-
get cuts on the poor and elderly

The House budget, however,
reduces the amount of debt the

governor's office can issue from
$1.2 billion to $800 million - a

move Kriss and Moniigny said

might lease room for future short-

term borrowing.

A spokesman for House
Speaker Thomas I inneran. D-
Boston, disagreed, arguing it ssas

the first step toward limiting the

state's high debt load.

Montigny, who sailed for
Tuesday's hearing, said that it

ssould be irresponsible for law-

makers not to full) explore the
possibility ol borross ing to coser
the shortfall, given the deep cuts

Romney and the House hase pro-

posed in social sets ices.

Kriss predicted it could lead to

a downgrading of the state's rat-

ing to junk-bond Status a claim

Montign) called "super hyperbol-

ic."

The president of the
Massachusetts laxpaser
Foundation, who was called to
testify at the hearing, also disput-

ed Kriss' claim, arguing that a

short-term, limited amount of bor-

rowing might be acceptable it

approved as part ol a budget solu-

tion that also included significant

reform.

"Given the dire nature of the

fiscal crisis. j|\ .it least worth
considering limited borrowing as

part ol a target strategy." said

foundation president Michael
w idmcr,

Mass.u husetts (,os. Mitt Roninev stops to talk to reporters after gising

the k, snote address at the \YB/ NesssRadio in Boston ^t\ I iusda\.

Sniper confession admittable evidence
Bv Matthew Barakat

\ss<k i \rn> pKIss

I URFAX, \ a. (AP) - Sniper Suspect I ee Boyd
Malvo'l laughing confession to two of the deadly
attacks can be used against him at trial this |;i||. judge

ruled Tuesday in a decision expeits s^is gives proeecu
tors a kes weapon in their push lot a death sentence.

Virtually the entire statement Malso gave to police

Nos. 7 can be admitted as esidence. Circuit ludge lane

Manmi RoUlh ruled oser defense objections thai Malso
was denied access to a lasssei.

Ins judge s.nd MSSVO'S questions about his lasssei

wan "at Ivst | request far S clarification of his Miranda
rights."

Roush did toss out the first two hours of the six-

hour interrogation thai occurred before Malso signed I

farm with an "Y waiving his right lo a lawyer and his

tight to remain silent. Police ch.iiacten/ed that portion

of the interview as chitchat, though it did include dis

CUSsion of Malvo'l relationship svith fellow suspect

lohn Allen Muhammad.
The most damning parts ol the interrogation,

though, will be admitted as esidence. Some of the inter

rogation ssas taped by police, but prosecutors hase not

specified which pails could end up being played for a

jury

Defense attorneys said the ruling sets a dangerous
precedent regarding the rights of juveniles during police

questioning Malso was 17 at the time of his interroga

tion.

Malso. 18. and Muhammad. 42, arc accused in al

least 20 shootings, including 13 deaths, in Virginia.

Maryland. Alabama. Georgia. Louisiana and

Washington. DC. last sear Both could face the death

pcnalts ii convicted.

I'losecutors an the shoOUhgS sseie p.m ol a ichemc
to extort $10 million from the goseininenl Ihe two
were captured at a Marsland test Hop Oct. 24. and

Mstw arrived m Fsartax Count) on Nov. 7.

During questioning that das. Malso recounted two
deadls attacks, including the Oct 14 shooting ol I Bl

analyst Lends lunklin outside s Home Depot store in

tionl ol her husband

"I asked where he shot her He laughed and pointed

at his head." Fairfax Counts homicide iletectise lime

IV >sle testilied during a hearing last week
Malso also "was laughing about" the fatal Oct )

hooting of a man mowing glass m Marsland Bosle

said. "Alter he shot the man the lassn mower just kept

going dossn the street.'' she recalled him Saying.

Maho'i defense lawyers had asked judge to sup

press the Statement, arguing that Malso had effective!)

been denies! his Miranda righis But Roush sided ssith

prosecutors ssho argued that police reviewed Malvo'l

lights ss ith him at length.

"I lasing considered the totality of the circumstances

surrounding the police interrogation . I conclude that

his statement ssas made voluntarils." Roush wrote

Because prosecutors ahead) hase circumstantial esi-

dence linking Malso to the attacks, legal experts s,,\

luesdas's ruling mas prose most significant dining the

sentencing phase it Malso is convicted. Prosecutors

hase sowed to seek the death |X'nalt\.

The fact that he was so callous about (the killings i

is definitely going to weigh heasils on a jury," said jot

Bowman, a defense lasssei who has handled death

IX'iialts cases in Virginia

Malso's lawyen called the ruling "unlortunatc
'

"From out perspective, the actions taken by law

enforcement with regard so Mi Malso's detention,

transput I to Virginia and interrogation were deliberate

and designed to circumvent his constitutional rights."

the defense said in a stasament

Ihe defense cannot appeal Roush's ruling until

aftei the trial.

Malso's lawyen had argued that potcc and prose-

cutors compiled to keep Malso awas from his lawyers

when federal charges were dtupped and he was nans

ferrod to V irgMe from Maryland.

However, the ludge said there ssas no evidence
Virginia authorities "colluded with federal authorities

to spun Malso awas to Viii'ini.i without the know I

edge oi his Maryland aumncyi

"

Roush aUo s.nJ Maho had no tight to counsel Vis.

7 because federal charges had been dropped and
Virginia charges were not formalized until the next

da) Vnd even ii he had the right to i lawyer, the judge
said he know ingls waived it timing questioning bv

police,

Bosle acknowledged that al the beginning ol the

inters iew. Malso asked. "Do I get to see ins attor-

neys'.'" Bosle said she answered scs. and Vials

o

responded. "Because mj lewyei saJd ran to talk to the

cops until thes gel here

Bosk answered thai Malso was lacing new charge's

in V irginia and the) needed to get information about
him. She also said she told Maho numerous times he-

had the tight to remain silent and hase an attomev pre-

seni during questioning.

she s,,jj Malvo responded, "If I don't want to

answer. I won't.'

Week of remembrance held for Holocaust victims and sutvivors
By MORRIS SINGER

CoLLBOIAN St si I

A week of remembrance of those who
died in the Holocaust came to the University

of Massachusetts last week. In a Five-
College effort, Hillel's Holocaust Memorial
Week brought music, theater, film and other
events to campus.

Participants marked the beginning of the

week by placing 2.061 flags in the ground by

the Campus Pond on April 27. The flags rep-

resented the different minorities who were
the victims of the Nazis. |ews. Soviet prison-

ers of war, Polish citizens, Gypsies, disabled
persons. Ichovah's Witnesses and homosexu-
als were included in the display.

Rachel Pinsker. the lewish Campus
Service Corps Fellctw of the UMass Hillel.

said the event was something that everyone
could relate lo on their own time.

"It was just a display that was there all

week long." she said. "It could be a vets
individual, personal thing."

Later that evening, the film "Paragraph
175" was shown. The movie is about the
persecution of homosexuals in Nazi
Germany.
On April 28. the plas "Dear F.sther" was

performed in the Campus Center
Auditorium. The play was based on the true
story of Holocaust survivor Esther Tener

Raab. grandmother of UMass freshman
Stefanie Raab. About 45 people attended the

performance.

Ihe play tells of the Stor) of Raah's
escape from Sobibore. a Nazi death camp In

Poland, and her continued survival through-
out the war. The performance featured the

struggle between Esther Raab as a survivoi

reluctantly talking to students about her
experience, and a young Esther during t he-

war, who desires to be heard. It also showed
photographs and had audio clips of the chil-

dren who wrote to Esther after she spoke to

them, asking her more about her survival.

"It took more than luck to survive,"
Esther answered one of them. "It took hope,

determination and instinct, hut ssithout
some luck, there was no hope for survival."

After the play. Esther Raab came to the

front of the auditorium to speak. She
reminded the audience that there are fewei

survivors svho remain alive with each year

that passes. There are only six sursisors

alive today svho escaped with her from
Sobibore. she said.

A memorial service was held April 29 in

the Massachusetts Room at the Mullins
Center and was attended by 25 people. The
service started with the reading of the names
of victims of the Holocaust, which had been
taking place all week. Adina Adler. a senior

sociology major who spoke at the service,

stressed the importance of remembering
those ssho fought back against ihe Sa/is

"We cany their flames of resistance as

flames of renieinbraiue." she said as she lit a

candle.

\llei the service, I woman named I,una
Wexler sang songs ol the communities that

ssere lost as a result of the Holocaust. She
Interspersed her famil) histor) oi sursisors

into her performance,

On \pril 50. Mas Michelson, a Holocaust

lurvivor, spoke In Campus Center room 101.

Michelson is survivoi who lived in Latvia

prior to World War II, He is the author ol

the book, "Cits ol I Ife, Cits of Death:
Memories o\ Riga."

Ever) das ol the week. Ironi I I a in to 2

p.m., those ssho ssere interested read the
names of sictims ol the Holocaust in an
event called the I it.ms ol Martyrs, Piniket
said that this ssas one ol the most effective

eventi of the sseek.

"Ihe number ol people ssho came up to

me while I was doing the litany, who uist

s.ud. 'Thank sou for doing ibis.' was amaz-
ing," Pinsker said.

The week was sponsored hs a sariets of
organisations In the five college area, includ-

ing the I Mass Hillel. the I Mass stonewall
Center, the l Mass rheatei Department, the
fise College lecture Fund and the I Mass
\iis Council Mini Gram

Semiology major Rachel Rahnos ieh read the nanus
ot those lost at last week's Holocaust V1eniori.il.
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p.m. in

the Gamble
Auditorium, in

the Ait Huilding.

I he event If free

and open to the puhlie.
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A I heaiei I k will discuss his

Bt _J uoik on l k in> Durku and
I Ik- Conu ndei .

.i- well .!>•

discuss In- experiences as artistii director for

Austin P ' Men in Black 2 and lliet.it in

the Ha) I i ind open t" the pub
Ik

t \1 \^ s lot Dennis Ross will he

speakii Buwk&i Kuditorium at 4:50 p.m.

\mbassadot !<• h iht [Vircctui ol the

Washinjrton Institute fen V.h 1 .1-1 Polk.
-

) .mil

I ecturei in Pul M.ii vard's II K

in the Camp David i

three I
v has helped

shape I S, involvement in the Mil II.- I ast loi

inoiv th. in two decad

b> the I Mass i
•

Department d IikI.m, a ' Studies

and the I Muss Collet ol Hun nd I ine

\n-

Willi RSI C 1)1 I I t.l IV '. .mi.

philosophel cultural ecologi>t and uuthot ol

Spell ol iIk

in ,i Morc-than-Human World ll«W6l will he

presenting his lecture. 'Becoming \nimal
I angui i ' y of St nson

Kxperience" at 7:50 pin. in the Stim auditori-

um. \ reception and hook signing will take

place from vini in p.m. at the Hitchcock
Centei foi the I nvironmetnt. loi mote informs

tion contact 545-2352

I \l \.ss \ discussion, "Shakespeare b>

Stages: a historical perspective" will he held h\

Vrthui Kenny, Professor ol I nglish at I Mass-

Amherst and Director ol the Massachusetts

Center for Renaissance Studies, at 7 p.m rhe

lecture and reading will take place at The
Odyssey Bookshop, Village Commons, ^

t ollege Street, South Hadley. For mote infor-

mation contact J34 7307

SMITH COI I I Gl Paintings hs Xiaodong
Zhang will rv exhibited in the Oicsniaii Gallery,

in the Brown I ine \it~ Center. I Ik- e\hihition i*

sponsored b) the \u department and East

\sian Studies.

Willi RSI COLLI c,l

Master drummer
I mayalpuram Mali, joined

In Professot I >.mil Reek on
the veena, will present " \

i 1. ii land ot Rhythm," a free

concert ol Soth Indian

Kamatk musk at H p.m. in

the Buckle) Recital Hall ol

tin Vrms Mo^it Centet

MOl \l I loi > okl \l|l Mitthell front

the Department ol An IIim>>i\ and the

Cochrane-Woods \u Centei will K- presenting

a visual studies seminat entitled "I rving Color
I he \nimation oi Racial Stereotypes in Spike

lee- Bamboozled." Ilic lecture will take place

Willi ksi COI I I c;i

The Fine Arts department's
annual student exhibition and
reception will begin, featuring

the achievements ol an students

during the academic yaar in

painting, sculpture, drawing,

printmaking and photography.

Seleeted wink from senior honors projects will

be represented a- well. The exhibition continues

through Ma> 25 and is located at the I N March
CialletA in I auerweathcr Hall. Cialler> houn are

Monda) through Frida) from 9 am to 4:30

p. in. On Saturday, Ma) 24. and Sunday, Mas

2 5, the fallen will be open from l -5 p.m.

SMITH COI I I Gl Sahaja 'toga will take

plate in the Hoxlman lounge inside the Helen

Hills Chapel from 7-&30 p.m. Participant! will

practice meditation and learn techniques for

accessing the divine feminine. Newcomers are

welcome. The event i- tree.

Willi ks l col 1 1 c.l The Departments ol

Musk and I heater and Haute will present

"Carmen." an opera b> Georges Bizet, present-

ed b) the students of Musk IK co-taught bv

Professor lenn) Kalliek ol the Music
Department and Michael Baumgartcn, lighting

designet and production manager lor the

Theatei and Dante Department. It vvill lv per-

formed b) the Amherst College Orchestra, and

conducted b) Mark I ane Swanaon The opera

will also Iv performed on Ma) id. The perfor-

mance will take place In Holden Theatei

Rckets are free hut seating is limned Call ~i-\2

2 1
s»s for reservations.

10*

Willi KSI col I I Gl

The "Regional Symposium
on Contemplative Practice

in Higher Education" will

I kAkM ^ he held from todav until

& *** Sundav in Convene Hall

M Iht purpose oi the -\m|\>

^ J sjum iv to hung together

those working to advance
the use ol contemplative practice in colleges and

univeisilks in tla- \ew England area lot week-

end oi exchanging ideas and experiences. Then
will lectures and workshops b) Daniel Coleman.
Carolyn hvobs. Ion Kanat-Zinn. Hal Roth, Brian

Stock, Evan Thompson, Diana Chapman Walsh
and Arthur Zajonc, For I registration lonn and

mon information, see www.eontemplativi.'-

inind.oig/piograms/highered/svm|X)sium.html.

iTie event is sponsored bv the Amherst College

I ransdisciplinary Fund, the Center lot

Contemplative Mind in Soeietv. the Center lor

Integrative learning and Action and the I ive

College lacultv Seminal on Contemplation and
New 1 piMcmologics. loi mote information eon-

lael Billye Smith at 5K2-007I.

L M \SS Twenty-nine teatm ol senior engi-

neering students will exhibit their Knkv design

project! at the I -.leclrical and Computer System!
I ngineering Senior Design Dav on I ridav Ma\
4, from 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m., in the Gurnets
Student Centei in Marcus Hall, lot more infor-

mation contact Baud Soules. senior design pro-

ject course coordinator in the Department of

Electrical and Computer I ngineering. at 545-

4575.

I M \SS Sonia \ieto. IVolessor ol Education
at UMass, will present hei lettuie. "Inspiring

leathers in Public Education," and will discuss

her new txxik. ' \\ hat Keeps Teachers Going."
\w.ml winning educator Rale I sxjuith will join

her. The event vvill tale place at The Odysse)
Kookshop at 7 p .m. For more information call

554-7507.

I MASS Hit Symphon) hand and 'South

I nsemble will be performing in the Fine Arts

Center Concert Hall at 7:50 p.m. Steven Dennis

Bodner will be directing and Malcolm W.
Kowell h vvill he the guest conductor for the

Symphon) hand Musk bj Daren rfafen, Dana
Wilson. IVitv Grainger, David Ciillingham and

Kenneth Hesketh will be pafumicd. loi tickets

tall the I ine Arts Centei Box Office at 545-

251 1 rickets are $5 or$10

SMITH COIIlCd The Lyman Plant House
and conservator) will have it's grand rtvpening

Iroin 4 to 8 p.m. [he celebration will give partic-

ipants j chance to view the complete reason

tions and renovation ol the conservatory.

For more information contact 554-7507.

AMHERST COLLEGE - The Music and

Dante extravaganza will take place at 8 p.m.

in the Buckley Recital Hall in the Anns

Music Center. The show will feature perfor-

inantes by music and dance groups includ-

ing Hampshire Belly Dance, Amherst Dance,

DASAC. UMass Stage Crew Dance Team

and Smith College Noteables. The event is

sponsored by Youth Action International.

Tickets will be sold at Valentine Hall at

Amherst College and the UMass Campus
Center from May 5-8. They can also be

reserved online at http://www.peace-

forkids.org/dance.hlml or by calling 253-

0752. Tickets cost $4 for orchestra seats

and $5 lor balcony seats. The proceeds ben-

efit the Famine Relief Fund.

fjg#tf
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UMASS - The University

Chorale and the Women's
Choir will present "How
the World Sounds" at the

first Congregational

Church in Amherst at 4

p.m. For more information

call 545-2227. The event

is free but donations are

suggested

UMASS - Die I ledermaus will present the

"Opera Workshop" at 7:50 p.m. in the

Bezanaon Recital Hall. I.anfranco

Marcelleui will he the conductor and Steven

Coombs will be the stage director. For tick-

ets call the Tine Arts Centei Box Office at

545-2511.

*o

MOUNT lion OKI
Puljt/ei Prize-winner lane

Smiley, author of \

Thousand teres," will read

from hei new novel. "CkxkJ

I aith." The reading is tree

and will take plate at 2 p.m.

at I he Odysse) Book-hop.

UMASS - An exhibit, "long

Park and lennifer

Mattuchio." will begin today

and continue until Friday.

k»ljj

*t The exhibit will be in the
•* Student Union Gallery on

the south side of the Student

I Union on Monda) through

TTwrsda) from I0 a.m. to 5

p.m. and I ridav from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. For

more information contact 545-0742.

I MASS - The Percussion Ensemble will per-

lorm at 8 p.m. in the Bowket

Auditorium. The ensemble is directed by

I duardo l.eandto. and Nikki Stoia will be on

piano, I oi tickets call the I ine Arts Center Box
Office at 545-25 1 1 . Tickets cost $5 or $10.
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Attention

the Collegian is hiring for next semester

CAMPUS
PARKING

Come talk to Mike, Ruth, Shannon, or Scott

or Call 545-1 864

1 05 Campus Center Basement
Freshmen and Sophomores are encouraged to apply

Graduates of 2004
Rooms Go On Sale for Graduation

2004 Weekend (Mav 21 & 22^

on

Wednesday May 14, 2003 at 10am

Reservations must be made for both Friday &
Saturday night. The cost is $260.00

Reservations for 3rd night, (Sunday, May 23rd) can
also be made for an additional $60.
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'Male Partners of Survivors' Bush names
support group being offered special envoy

BvTOM Brknnan
t i 'i i i i.i w Stan

I here- .i luppoil group on c;im-

pus now lot men with wi\c>. girl-

friend* or friends who have been the

victims oi lexualized violence. The
"Male Partners of Survivors" group.

which vviis stinted h\ hen Ostiguy,

Educator Advocate for the
Everywoman's (.'enter, is | resource

for men who are Inning trouble deal-

ing with the issue.

"Men who support people need
support." Ostiguj siiij. "And we have
resources Tor e\ ei \ bod\

.

"

The group, started earlier this

semester, hopes to create ;i communi-
ty in which men can give and receive

the support thai is needed when deal-

ing with something as traumatic us

the sexual assault of friend or loved

one.

Ostigu) says thai the group is

there to suggest strategies Tor better

communication with those who the

men are close with and to offer accu-

rate and helpful information ahout

the effects oi sexualized violence. The
group also provides additional reler-

ruls to other resources thai can he of

help to men in this type d situation.

According to Ostiguy, the pillars

of the group are confidentiality, open-

ness and respect, which allow for the

safet) needed Tor the men involved to

share the difficulties they are going

through.

According to the Population

Information Program's "Population

Reports: Ending Violence Against
Women,'' Bl least one in three women
around the world has been beaten.

coerced into sex or otherwise abused

in her lifetime. And according to the

Department of lustice Statistics, the

highest rate ol abuse Is taking place

among women ages lf>24.

Tor this reason. Ostiguy says, it's

important lor men here at the

University and on campuses across

the countr) to he aware ol the preva-

lence of Sexual BSSaull and other

forms of dating violence. And while it

may seem that only women are in a

position to help women victims of

abuse, thai i- not the case.

"It's arbitrary to ia> thai women
are best prepared to help women."
OatigUJ said. "It makes the assump-

tion that men are incapable e>T being

nurturing and helpful."

Ostiguy says thai it a man really

wants to help when he encounters a

situation where a friend or loved one-

has been attacked, there are a lew
things he should know.

"You really have to listen to a vie

tim and believe what they're saying."

he said. "Kadi woman has a unique
experience, so hear her StOT) out until

the end. Let her know that no mutter

how tense a situation gets, violence is

never her fault. Believe that they hurt.

Believe they need help."

Ostiguy warns against trying to do
too much. Too often, he says, men try

to save the day and only end up caus-

ing more problems.

"When men take over after a rape

or an incidence of relationship vio-

lence, it replicates the situation."

Ostigus said "At this point the victim

has already lost her sense of choice.

Trying to take over still leaves them

powerless.
' \ lot ol guys say. I'll beat the tat-

out of this guy,' as if that will show

that violence is wrong. What you
don't know is thai in a case of dating

violence, you're talking about hurting

someone that your friend probabK
really cares ahout."

Ostiguy sass that instead of play-

ing the hero, it's better to just be a

resource for the victim.

"You want to provide options,

he said. "You want to give them as

many choices as possible. Know
what places like the Everywoman's
Center have to offer. Know where
the organizations like Sale Passage

are just in case something like this

happens."

It's not about teaching, it's about

support, Ostiguy says, which means
that the point is to give the victim

back as much power as possible.

The Male Partners of Survivors

group normally meets every other

Wednesday, but will be meeting two
weeks in a row this month to make
support available to those who need

it before the semester ends.

The last two meetings will be

today und May 14 al b p.m. in

Campus Center room 901.

II men are looking for even more
support. Ostiguy suggests the drop-

in meetings held at the Men's
Resource Center in Amherst on
Sunday's from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Also, there is the Everywoman's
Center hotline. £49-0800. which i-

not only for victims dealing with sex-

ual assault and other relationship

violence issues, but for those sup-

porting a survivor as well.

Singing for freedom

Vihiv Mintrer ol the Lidof I >\i Hand performs last night during a celebration of 55 years of Israel's independence. The festivities, which took place hv

the Campus Pond, also incluJed food, dancing and prizes.

News meeting
today at 5 p.m.

Now More Than Ever, Appearance Counts...

MEJMrMJB
Priced to fit any budget.

We specialize in suits for

graduate school and job
placement interviews.

JoAQthan. Reid

I

The men's store in the Hampshire Mall rt. 9 Hadley

Burgers* Hot Dogs 'Chicken

f Seafood • Fries • Onion Rings

" Shakes • Smoothies • Soft Serve

ofil^f Phantom Gourmet s 2003 Pick

SaK Top 8 Burgers in New England

^£ "Pete 's Big Bopper Deluxe "

hOWIWIHCMWMT
287 RUSSELL ST

R0UTE9* HULEY

ICAflfii)W 5850241 ^fasdfl"
6

• Day and evening

classes start May 27

Hit the books,

then hit

the beach!

I ookmg to get shead in jwar

coarse work! Short on credfu and

need to catch up? Or Hist looking

for something s.itistvmg to do tins

Summer? \ \1,issH.i\ summer

session course is the waj to go'

• Affordable resident cost

is $121 per credit

• 5- or 10-week courses

• A great way to earn

college credits quickly

• Credits are transferable

to your school!

(When you are a university or

college student, or incoming

college freshman I

• Wellesley, Framingbam,

and Ashland

Call M.issB.n toil.iv .it

781-239-2505 or go to

www.massbay.edu

Don't sweat it.

Check out MaasBay'i Summer

Session < mines in:

Uusiness

I Ml

English

Health

History

I lb Sciences

Math

Social Sciences

<ind other tr.itister.ihk cOuTSfl!

Classes meet Monda) Thursda) so

there's plenty ol time left lor other

Summer activities,

To register or obtain additional

information, call 781 239-250 i

(A
MassBay
I OMMINIH t o l I l i, I

Start here, do anywhere.

to oversee Iraq
By TOM R.U M
Vss< " tni' Tin ^

WASHINGTON i \l'> President

Bush named I . I'mil Bremer, u foi

met ambassador und head of the

State Department's c.ounterterror<

ism office, to he his special en\o\ to

Iraq and oversee it-- transition to

democratic rule.

The appointment resolved a

d chute between the State
Department and the Pentagon ovei

the administration ol Iraq, vsith

Secretar) ol State Colin Powell
pushing for greatet civilian control

and Defense Secretar) Donald II

Rumsfeld seeking a strong hand for

the military.

Bremer will become the civilian

administrator, heading the transi

tion team that includes reined Arms
It. Gen |a) Garner, currentl) the

top-ranking I ,S. *. i\ ilian in Iraq

Bremer will oversee all political and

reconstruction efforts.

Hush announced the appointment
Tuesda) during a While llou-e

meeting with Rumsfeld. He »aid he

Wai "sending one Ol our best citi-

zens" and called Bremet "a man
with enormous experience a can

do type oi person."

I he president said he has "lull

confidence" in Bremer, who was
present when Hu-h made the

announcement in the Oval Office.

Bremet . t> I . was s loi met assis

taut to lot iiKi Secretaries ol State

William P. Rogers and Henr)
Kissinger. He was mbassadoi at

large loi .. ounici ten oi ism front

|v>Xo to unci. He also served a-

l ,S. ambassadot to the Netherlands,

He later worked for a consulting

firm headed bj Kissinger and t ui

rently serves as chairman and chief

executive ol the Marsh Crisis

Consulting company.
In his new assignment, he will he

senior to Gainer, a retired Anns
general, representing military-to-

civ ilian handoff.

\ Wlnic House statement on the

appointment suid that Bremer, a-

the "senior coalition oilkial in

Iraq." would report directl) to

Rumsfeld. Gen. Tommy Franks,

commander ol all L .S.-led forces in

the region, "will maintain command
over coalition militar) personnel in

the theater." the statement said.

Bremer will oversee the transi

tion from rule bj Saddam Hussein

to a yet-to-be-determined interim
Iraqi government. The Ku»h admin-
istration has said ii expect- this go\

eminent to include a wide diversitj

ol Iraqi groups.

Hush s.nj Bremei "shares the

same values a- most Americans
share, ^>nd ihat N our deep desire u>

have an orderly country in Iraq that

is free and at peace, where the Bvel

age citizen ha- a chance to achieve

hi- oi her dreams
In a question and answei session

with reporters, hush reiterated his

conviction that the United States

would unCOVei weapons ol mass
destruction ha Iraq

Pentagon officials said ruesdaj
that experts are examining an liaqi

trailer suspected ol being used as

mobile laboratory foi chemical
weapons

"I'm not surprised ii we begin to

uncover the weapons program ol

Saddam Hussein because he had a

weapons program." Hush said l

will leave Ihe details 1 1 , the

experts

Writing workshop
for all staff today at 6 p.m.

in the Campus Center

Basement.. .Be there!!!!

EARN FAST CASH!
The UMass Amherst Alumni

Relations Office is now
accepting applications for

student staff for

Alumni Weekend 2003

You must be available June 6, 7 and 8 Students are

needed to provide transportation for our alumni guests,

serve as bellhops in the Campus Center Hotel, host events

where you can mix and mingle with the alumni (gn

networking opportunity!), plus many other positions are

available.

You'll earn S6 75/hour. Meals will be provided during

working hours and lodging is available For mote

information call 545-7317 or stop by the Alumni Relations

Office on the first floor of Memorial Hall.

You can work all weekend and
have fun and make
some extra money!

We provide meals during working

hours and lodging!

Alumni
Weeknd
2003!

June 6-8, 2003

College Night at

Western Mass

PIONEERS——

—

"————— Professional Soccer Club

Saturday May 10, 2003
Season Home Opener

vs.Long Island Roughriders
Lusitano Field

385 Winsor Street
Ludlow, MA 01056

(log onto www.wmpioneers.com for directions)

Game Time: 7:30 p.m.
Cost: $2.00 with College I.D.

(regular price is $9.00)

Beer & Food
sold at ROCK BOTTOM prices
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Fiscal responsibility needs

to be taken by presidents office
' Thursday, Massachusetts Gov. Mm Romne)

inded an up-or-down vote on ihe elimination ol

the Lniversit) or Massachusetts President's office.

ision i- now in the hand* ol the

it- House ol Representatives, a* Romne)
firm behind his creed to eliminate the posi-

1 lent W illiam Bulger anJ hi* office alte>-

still uncleat how eliminating the president's

i Mass system, so ut this lime

I Ik Collegian ate not advocating its elimina-

irlv, the Commonwealth is ..it a financial cross-

i
I jts an going on across the state not

onl) to out university system but in othci areas -uch

. aid

pus has been looking foi wav* to cut cor

. .,ii I Mass was forced to offer earl) retire-

and seven sports were

Vthletk Department I hi- veai has seen

l he foreign language requirement

and there are rumors that the Physical

irtment will be cancelled and thai more
. u t

.

the campus suggests that Kulger it to

Mam students and laeultv believe that Bulger

it L Mass to proper!) delend

I out that Bulgei has vet to

iii- S309.000 annual salary, while

artments are in dangei Bulger's staff

. . ' : .veil

it (pokespeoplc including Ruben
S IX>.OUO each veat This, while

professors are being forced to retire.

Bulger supporters will argUC the point by bringing

up the amount ol mone) the office raises for the cam-

pus ea^h yeai We must admit that Bulger'-- office has

dune an admirable |oh raising mone> for the UMass
system,

In this time ol crisis The Collegian suggests a

reshaping of the Univeraitj president's office. While
the rc-t ol the universit) system ha- laced tough cuts,

with possibly more to come. Bulger's office has vet to

take ,i blow. Possibly, restructuring and cutting back

costs in the president's office will save it from
Romney's cutting block.

In addition to this, all the money that is raised has

tii go through Bulger- office before it is dispersed

through the university system. We are not about to

make am accusationi about the destination of this

money. However, it -eems that the money isn't being

distributed correctly to the campuses. As the flagship

campus, it would seem logical that the Amherst cam-
pus would he seeing a good portion of it. but it

doesn't teem to be the case. The other campuses,
which are also suffering under the weight of internal

cuts, don't teem to be seeing much of this money
eithet

\ linancial restructuring of the president's office is

a -holt term solution to some of the budgets woes
laced b\ the system. In a time of budget cut- across

the ( ommonwealth, reshaping President Bulger's

office without eliminating it may be a more viable-

option than giving up and eliminating the office COttV

pletel)

I >i ifim-J editorials represent the majority opinion

ill I he Collegian editorial hoard

li,. - the inJtviJu.il writer* jnJ Jn net m-tr-writs represent the views <>l I h. Collegian.
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When reality calls, answer
witli Miicult dec Ision It was

ing to d < > t h i
•

i . i

l .an
;

Man

i m I rami n,

ult in 'oi i and one-

's teacher

I he

thfi sani| I Wot ki.il .it

la i ih ince to

i

I had to rn nine fot mj
MR I i nt it out to a

• i I had it.

'Anj ut a lot ol

full, we
mug-." etc . It didn't

i me because I wa-
at tuall)

il wot Id I wa-
in di itial at that because I

alv) ,iv had I amp to fall bac k on
il >-. . et . I actual!) got bit*. I

great bite. A team in the ( ape

ball I eague, the he-t etna-

(in baseball league in the world,

ed me the opportunity to loi

tow it around and wt Ite about it in

the local newspaper But now I had

io det ide between the usual sefet)

ol da) camp, running around with

ill day, Of actual real work I

had Io dei ide il I wanted to spend

inv first -iiminer in I 2 vi-. ii - awav

from a camp, Ol course, the pa)

wasn't what I was expecting. By

iliat I nuaii tin pav was nothing. So

obviously, it wasn't the monev I was

after, hut the opportunity. Aftei

doing research on interning. I found

out that people who

flrlor
interned get aboui 10 per

Llllul cent more than people who
don't. So. (fi.it COUld equal

Iuk k- ill the loni.' i un But it

iv- came back to not wauling to

leave uiinp.

\ hunch of inv friends don't go

to college. Th«) already have lull

time job-, get up at 7 a.m to drive

an hour 10 work, gel home at 5 p.m.

and they're shot for the rest of the

night. Anytime I come home foi

it ion. the weeks get very boring

because no one can do anything
because the) hat

"leal" |ob I know
this internship isn't

exactly a real job.

but it's close

enough Io make me
net v ous,

I am actual!) tak-

ing a siep in the real world. No
more bringing a turkey sandwich
and M&Ml to "work." a- I sit DTI I

picnic bench with eight kid- who
are live I'm substituting kickball

for wining, swimming for reporting

and the nurse'- office for deadlines

Sot exact!) mv idea ol I good time.

but ii could be worse,

I know people who ate Irving Io

get internships in an office building

-oiling papers. So I guest I can'i

complain all ihat much because mv
internship is watching baseball, mv

favorite sport, and writing about it

"I know this intern

ship isn't exactly a

real job, but it's

close enough to

make me nervous.'

in a local paper. It isn't exactl)

painstaking labor, hut it also isn't

camp.
\l-o. a huge difference is that I will

be seeing results The next dav

I can buv the paper and sav |o

mv friends, "Look. I wrote that'" I

always thought seeing your work in

a paper -hows accomplishment, no
matter where it's published.

So as you can tell. I made the
choice. I decided that the opportu-
nitv wai worth more than the
mone) I would make as a camp
counselor. My mother will help me
out a little financial!) and I'll trv to

gel a side |ob. bul I can't complain
because I'm taking steps toward a

real job. I now have
this wonderful paper
and an internship
before I start my
junior year. I know
people finishing
their junior sear
without this type of

experience,

Mv advice Io anyone is to try to

get Into vour field in any way pos-i

hie. I got a good job. hut I would 've

taken peanut vendor if I had to.

These years are when you make the

networking that could determine
how hard or easy it is finding a job

in two years. Sometimes ihe jobs

will suck, but they're jobs that you
have to do eventually. Might as well

do them while you're 20 and not
when you're 24.

Mall I Ider is a Collegian
Columniti

Columbus' sad legacy

Greenspan

Columbus Dav is only five months
away, and Americans will once again

celebrate the

life of one of

the most
despicable

men ever to

walk on the

lace of the

planet.

As a

young man.
Christopher

Columbus
obsessed

about finding

an ocean
route lo Asia.

and he leaked for someone to finance

a voyage west across the Atlantic

Ocean.

When Columbu- approached King

Ferdinand and Oueen Isabella of

Spain and told them of his idea, he

argued that he would convert the

\-ian "heathen-" to Catholicism, and

would find enough gold to help them

continue their holy war against the

Muslims and lew- Lnder the

Inquisition at thai lime, the permit)

for not being Christian was death.

forced conversion or expulsion.

Kerdinand and Isabella apparent!)

thought this argument was noble and

ju-t. so the) financed Columbus' first

v ov age to the Sew World. In

September 1442. Columbus set -;n|

with three -hips and around 40 men.

At the end of the I 5th century, ever)

educated man In I uropc knew the

world was round, but Columbus icri-

ouslv underestimated the distance

from the west coast of huropc to I he-

east COMl ol Asia Bv October, his

crew almost mutinied on him. but

they decided to give it a few more
days before turning back

Columbu- had promised a reward

of 10.000 maiavedis taboul a veai-

pay tor tailors) to the first person

who spotted land On October 12. a

tew d a v s alter the near m u t i n v

.

Rodrigo de Triana did just that.

However, instead of giving him the

money, Columbus said that he had

seen land a few days before, and he

pocketed the cash for himself. This

kind of greed summed up the majori-

tv of his life.

When Columbus and his men
arrived in San Salvador, the friendly

natives swam out to meet them.

Immediately, Columbus began to pre-

pare his conquest

"The) do not bear arms, and do
not know them, for I showed them a

-word, the) took it bv the edge and

cut themselves out of ignorance." he

wrote in his log. "They have no iron.

Their spears are made of cane... Thev

would make fine servants... With fifty

men we could subjugate them all and

make them do whatever we want."

By making a number of false

promises to Kerdinand and Isabella.

Columbus was given another voyage

the next year with 17 ships and
almost 1.500 men. This time the

Spaniards were out for blood, and
they went from island to island taking

-lave-, raping women, killing children

and looking for gold that WM never

really there.

All natives over the age ol 14 had

a gold quota thev needed to collect

ever) three months, and they weie
killed if that quota was not met. Since

there was virtually no gold in the

Caribbean islands, the natives were

hunted down and exterminated or

taken back to Europe as -lave- In

two years. Columbu- and his men
were responsible for 125.000 deaths

on the island of Haiti alone - a full-

scale genocide Bv 1550. all but 500
ol the original 250.000 Indians on
Haiti were dead, and by Ib50 thev

were completely extinct.

Bartolome de las t a-a- who WSMJ

one ol the only Spaniard- to -peak
out against Columbus, described the

atrocities heing committed.

"Our woik was to exasperate, lav

age. kill, mangle and destroy;" he

said. "Small wonder, then, if they

tried to kill one of us now and then...

[Columbus), it is true, was blind as

those who came after him, and he

was so anxious to please the King

that he committed irreparable crimes

against the Indians..."

By Columbus' death in 150b. de

las Casas estimated the Spaniards had

already killed close to three million

Indians. Columbus' legacy would live

on for generations to come, however.

as the European* did not stop their

policy of genocide or near-genocide

toward the Native Americans until

the beginning of the 20th century. By

that time, they had killed millions and

millions of people and had virtually

extinguished two entire continents of

their native populations.

Despite all ol this, the majority of

American- land Europeans) treat

Columbus as a hero, and elementary

school kids learn about his heroic

voyage for God and glory. There is

even a day named in his honor for

"discovering" America, though the

Indians had already lived there for

thousands of years, and Viking and

probably African sailors had also

alreadv -ecu the Sew World. This is

not to mention the fact he landed in

America completely by luck, and wa-

eonvineed it was Asia until the day he

died.

Proponents of Columbus Day -av

it should be- a celebration of Western

civilization, but Columbus' racism,

greed, theft, deceit, intolerance and

Christian evangelism are a combina-

tion of the worst things Western cul-

ture has to offer. If people still want

to get a Monday oil from work in

October, let's pick someone else to

honor instead.

/cs.vc Greenspan is a Collegian

Columnist, who would have written

this article in October if he wasn't

graduating this May.

All uuotes come from Howard
/.inn's A People's Historj of the

I tilled States
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Younger sibling syndrome
\1v confession il a- follow-: mv name i- Dan. and I

am Sattv- little brother.

This column is dedicated to

all vou little brother- and sisters

out there. Vou know who you
aie bul people lately seem to

care and s L-e you as the individu-

als that you are Oh no. they

alwavs see vou as X's little broth-

er or Y's little si-tet

I leel youi pain Mv entire

life I ve lived in the shadow of

my older s|-tct Sattv. and quite a

-hadow it ha- been lake acade-

mics, for instance, a subject that

parents seem to always turn into a race, pitting one sib-

ling against another Well, me going against Salty is

like David going against Goliath, onlv C.oliath is dn
ving a Sherman lank (see how far a llingshol gets win

here. Davuh' Natt) was SO good at academics that the

vear we moved from Israel, despite having very little

exposure to the I nglish language Sally won an award
for f nglish excellence in her honors ninth grade
English class, \civ lew people can match or beat that,

and I certainlv am not among them,
despite my parents' pleas |q "he more-

like Sail.

YoUftgei Sibling Syndrome, as I like

to call it. didn't stop at high school. My
little brother complex wasn't helped
when Saltv and I decided to attend the

same college. I p until my last semester
at UMass (two full year- aftd Sattv

graduated), I still would be stopped, on
occasion, in the middle ol campus by a

Stranger who remembered me onlv a-
' s.itty's little brother" (and to those
people. I have this to -av: mv name i-

D.m D-A-N),
Knowing the hi-totv of Younger Sibling Syndrome

in my family, it took a lot of convincing to get my
younger sister Talia to come to I Mass, Satty and I

labored lor a long lime to convince Talia that UMass is

a big university, and that there is room for three
YagtidilM to go to the same college. Also, with 24,000
Students, she is bound to meet someone who (can you
imagine'.' i has met neither myself nor Natty.

Convinced that this was the place where she could
finally rid herscll from the burden of being our younger
sister. I alia arrived ai summer orientation a few years

ago. The guy manning the registration table looked her
up. and then popped the question: "Wait a minute.

"Natty, take your

time, because as

soon as you get

married, I will be

the one facing our
parents' 'where are

the grandchildren'

question every

Passover."

aren't you Sattv S lister?* Talia rolled her eyes and
responded: "Yea, and Dan's sister..." Registration guy

looked up in amazement: "You mean Salty Yagudin
and Dan Yagudin are brother and sister.'??" To her

credit. Talia didn't run awav -creaming She waited I

year and then went to South America, where, -he wa-

happy to report, no one has heard of Sattv or Dan
Yagudin.

Younger Sibling Syndrome al-o has its advantages
On those rare moment- when aggression builds up. vou

always have someone to fight with. You also alvvav-

have someone to introduce you to people and to show
you around. Older siblings are a great source of advice,

since they generally deal with the stuff you deal with

(college application-, relationships, etc.) before you. As
S.utv and I arc into our young adult years now. I am
beginning to find the advantages at this stage of life.

Tor one thing, if you have an older sibling, it means
that the pressure is on them to get married first (Saltv.

take your time, because a- soon as w>u get married. I

will be the one facing our parents "where are the

grandchildren" question every PasSOVCT), Although
sometimes it feels like all vou're doing in life is follow-

ing your older brother or sister's footsteps, it does give

vou someone to confide in when times

get rough.

With this being my Km Collegian col-

umn, (oh. and did I mention that Natty
was a Collegian columnist before me?) I

cant think of a better dedication than

to my siblings. I do not need to describe

on these pages what you have meant to

Hie (and it would probably be more
appropriate to say j n our native-

Hebrew I. but I will only say that despite

the many times when you drove me
crazy, and despite Younger Sibling
Syndrome, you are the greatest gift that

G-d has given me
Despite living in Sally's shadow and being influ-

enced immensely by her. I eventually found my own
friends, accomplished my own achievements, made my
own mistakes - and maybe even developed my own per-

sonality along the way. To Talia, my younger sister. I

want to say that this is the way things will work out for

you. loo. And whenever you feel bad being a younger
sibling. Talia, also remember that you are a part of the

problem.

You see, dear readers, there is this guy Rafi, and he
is Satty's, Dan's and yes Talia's younger brother.

Dan Yagudin is a Collegian Columnist. He is on
exchange this semester in Israel.
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Growing up and seizing the day Father and son reunion

Elizabeth

"Carpe Diem, seize the day!" That
is easily one of my favorite lines from

"Dead Poet's

Society." It's

simple, it's

trite and it's

probably one
of the best

pieces of

advice I have-

ever heard.

Yet despite all

the simplicity

within this

quote, seizing

the day seems

udllcl to be one~~^^~^^~~~" thing that so

many of us simply bypass. We forget

that life is meant to be lived, not
crawled through face down on our bel-

lies. So we light, we squabble, we
waste our time, we complain, we
mope, we act like tomorrow never
comes when it's today we should be

revering. Truly, what is the point of all

this dreariness, what is the point of

fighting with anyone at all when they

could be gone the next moment? I

think that people don't like to think

like that. It's too morbid, quite possi-

bly too real, but if we have learned

anything from adolescence it should be-

that what really matters is appreciating

what you have, and not being jealous

because you don't have enough.

We all remember middle school.

Those painful awkward days, many of

us had braces, were pretty goofy and
were really self-conscious (and if you
weren't, well kudos to you). One of

the things I really remember from mid-

dle school, aside from "Dawson's
Creek," was just how cruel and petty

myself and my friends could be to each

other. We were constantly fighting,

gossiping and playing silly childish

games. It seemed that during those

times each and every one of us was
constantly on the docket being judged.

Were we cool, were we attractive and
most importantly, were we popular?

All those questions were of such enor-

mous importance. Before all that could

quite end. up came high school. Here
people could still be pretty small-

minded, but the situation was starting

to look up. Although still judged by

all. most of us were learning that the

judgment we received was about as

credible as the source, and I for one
didn't go to high school with a bunch
of Rhodes Scholars. There was still the

fair share of gossip and other types of

silliness going down, but it was a little

easier to deal with because each of us

was slowly growing up, maturing and
realizing that there are more important

things than those that lie on the sur-

face.

In high school, one of the most
important lessons I learned was that

we all aren't guaranteed a tomorrow. I

watched a number of classmates, some
I knew and others, who were mere
names, pass away from car crashes,

drug overdoses and freak accidents.

After experiencing the very unnatural

deaths ol so many teenagers I knew. I

began to learn that there's really no
point in wasting time with the foolish-

ness of the past or preoccupying our-

sclves with the idiocy of the day
There's no point in lighting with peo-

ple for no reason at all. there's no
point in holding needless grudges loi

reasons that no one can even define

and quite simply, (here's just not

enough time to do all that and still

reap all the joy out of life that we can.

If middle school and high school
taught me anything, it was how to

grow up. It taught me how to stop
being a child, how to stop acting trivial

and how to start appreciating the big-

ger more important intangible things

in life. I think the real sorrow in life-

lies in those who don't quite receive

that message clear.

We are adults now, yet still so

many of us are playing the games of

middle schoolers and high schoolers. It

is almost as if at this point in our lives

we faction off into two groups. Some
of us will rise above the trees to see

the forest, realizing just how insignifi-

cant and small so many things can be.

while the others are stuck down on the

ground with their noses to the bark,

believing that the bark is what really

matters. A poor analogy, maybe, yet in

spite of the badly executed attempt. I

think we all understand clearly enough
the point I am trying to make. And
overall, my point is this: life keeps

going, we aren't infinite, we aren't

eternal and most of us aren't children

anymore. It's time to stop the immatu-

rity of the past. There is nothing to

gain from it. what you have is proba-

bly more than most and it's time to

embrace today, for realistically,

tomorrow never does come, all we
have is the now.

Elizabeth Carter is a Collegian

Columnist.

Write what you know

Stephanie

Q'Shea

Yellow tassels do not come for free, and one charge

Ofl the Commonwealth College installment plan is to

take Deans Book three times.

This course requires students in

groups of 20 to read a mandated
book and discuss it for seven
weeks. The reading choice was so

heinously boring my first time
through, that the only things I

learned were how to stave off

that anxious feeling in my legs

long enough not to freak out and
te' lully appreciate the exact

moment that class ended, because-

it signified the longest possible

time before I had to go back.

After a boycott that leased I^^""""""^"^^^^
year and a half. I got em the Deans

Book train again this semester Someone must have shal-

lowed their pride in Goodell. because their most recent

choice was not just tolerable, but spectacular. The
Massachusetts Department of Tducation has been making
me reed since 1487. and "A Heartbreaking Work of

Staggering Genius" by Dave Kggers is the

only book to have entertained and
inspired me despite heing read aloud by

that token kid across the room that needs

to speak up Being only a lew wars older

than myself. Dave Kggers wrote some-

thing that could contend with my televi-

siem lineup and win. On top of that, he
was a PuHtaer Prize finalist for a piece of

writing that I could match given enough
development and time in front of the

computer.

I ggcrs retells the story of his life, and I am going to rip

him off in the short space of six hundred words that I

have left in this column by doing the same about myself,

movie trailer style.

I burst e>nto the scene e>n |une 25. 1482.

I like to tell people that I was scarred for life at a young
age when my family went to McDonald's. I told my mom
that I was getting a Happy Meal, asked her what she was
getting, and she said a Sad Meal. My mom says that I

should be happy il that is the worst thing to ever happen
to me. I am.

When I was 10 years -old. "Wayne's World" was in the-

atres. There is OM scene when Wayne and Garth are dri-

ving on a highway, and the road signs are visible. I told

my mom that they must be driving in Massachusetts, but

"It is easy and chal-

lenging at the same
time to transfer the

thoughts I have

while showering or

driving into some-
thing worthy of

public display."

she informed me that they were driving in Illinois I

thought for years that the hat on Mass Pike signs WCM a

leprechaun hat. and that the signs were green because

Massachusetts has a large Irish population.

My family subscribed to America Online when I was in

eighth grade, back in the day when the service was sold by

the hour and chat rooms were cemsidered to be cool. So
began my serious computer habit, marked by a chubby
midsection and the descent from perfect vision to the need

to wear glasses. AIM unleashed I beast upon this world,

because profiles and away messages were my original plat-

forms to get attention through words.

I was out of my element in high school, simply because

I never understood the logic of unity based em the fact

that eveiTQMj'l parents purchased homes in the same zip

code sometime during the '80s. That time period, howev-

er, introduced me to such niceties as the all T-shirt and
siie-akei wardrobe, the sweet nectar of coffee and getting

better grades than e>ther people.

As a freshman in college. I thought that I came up with

the idea lo rig up sheet walls around my top bunk. My
invention was called the Upstairs Batcave. I later found
out that every Irat guy on I'aoh has the same setup \1v

friend lulez and I also devised plans to run

plastic tubing from our Britas to our pil-

lows through holes cut into our refrigera-

tors and to make the world's largest rum
and Coke in a giant orange Gatorade cein-

tainer. Neither scheme made it off the

ground.

This past lanuary. a doctor told me that

I have Seasonal Affective Disorder This

means that when the days get shorter and

there is less light, my melatonin, a hor-

mone that has to do with sleep, goes into

overdrive, causing depression and the mindset that anyone

who goes against me is an insolent waste of life. This tears

i>f a clown steiry is marked by excessively long sleep ses-

sions, new and creative insults and the consumption of

Nacho Cheesier Deuitov I am the college stereeitype gone

loo far.

Some people prim out guitar tabs or hit the pavement
with Sew Butanes sneakers, bul this semester I found out

thai what I love and want to get better at is writing. It is

easy and challenging al the same lime to transfer the

thoughts I have while showering or driving into something

worthy of public display. I put my ideas through long and

grueling tests of worthiness: a process proliferated by the

kick I get out of myself when I figure out just what to say.

Stephanie O'Shca is a Collegian Columnist.

50 Cent a good choice for Spring Concert

com

I think it's only fair that my last

article of ihe semester concentrate-

on someone
other than
myself. This

is certainly

not the fit si

article writ-

ten about 50

Cent, nor will

it be the last,

and while
some might
say that I am
capitalizing

on his name
to get people

"™™""""^—"^'^'^'^—
to read this

article, I assure you that these next

few paragraphs are here to glorify 50

and not myself.

I ike most of you. I was absolutely

thrilled to hear that 50 would be

performing at our Spring Concert.

Anyway, it just goes to show that

however many times our school

shafts us; they always find some way
to win our hearts back. I think what

makes 50 so appealing to our age

group is his sheer energy. He's one

of the only musician/entertainers out

there today who can match the

intensity of thousands of lewd col-

lege students. He can bring it nice

with "21 Questions," he can bring it

mean with "Patiently Waiting" and

he can tear the place down with

whatever the hell he wants to. We
love him like we love Eminent
because he's unpredictable; you

don't know whether he'll dap you or

cap you.

Before his show on Sunday, I was

somewhat worried that with his

meteoric rise to fame there might
not be anywhere for him to go but

down. As of I I p.m. that night I

realized that I was gravelv mistaken.

He deserves ever) ge>od word said

about him and then some This guy

did what l.udacris couldn't accom-
plish in an hour and half, in 45
freakin minutes He got the crowd
behind him. he got the crowd
involved, he didn't stand back and
let his friends do the show, he stood

on speakers, he ran down the front

row, he was so pumped to be here he

took off from his bodyguards and
ran a lap around the whole floor.

Guys, this man took off his trade-

mark Teflon bulletproof vest five

minutes into the show because he

knew he was among friends. Kven
his sense of humor is

top notch, pretend-

ing the show was
over and walking
halfway off stage

before turning
around and busting

into a new song.

Already, only a

few shows into his

touring career, and this guy knows
how to work the crowd. He must
have thrown away four or five of his

hats to the crowd by the time the

show was over, not to mention giv-

ing away a hotel's worlh of what
appeared to be white washcloths and
towels. I'll admit it; I would throw

down for one of this guy's wash-
cloths. Ohhh man, I can still feel the

excitement 48 hours later, that's

how much of a good time I know we

"I mean for Pete's

sake, I know some
of you who can't

even wake up in the

mornings, give this

man some credit."

all had. It is so nice to finally see a

musician who enjeiys what he does.

Even in my ihwag seat way up in the

balcony. I could see ibis man's smile.

He doesn't take any audience for

granted and he translates the excite-

ment we give him by slmwing up
10.000 strong into giving us the

show of a lifetime. Kven if I am
unlucky enough te> never see 50 per-

form again, I will go to my grave

knowing I saw someone who is eles-

tined to be one of the great legends

of our generation.

Oh yeah, and for those of you
who are complaining that he didn't

play long enough, he performed on

"Saturday Night Live" the night

before, at SUNY-Oswego on Sunday

afternoon and then hoofed his ass all

the way to western Massachusetts to

show us his love on

Sunday night. I mean
for Pete's sake. I

know senile of yog
who can't even wake
up in the mornings,

give this man some
credit. I would like-

to thank 50 Cent for

his performance, the

University for paying for him to

come, my fellow students for bring-

ing the ruckus and the Collegian for

putting up with my offbeat articles...

Oh yeah, and I apologize lo the

Mullins Center. Somehow when all

was said and done on Sunday night.

I ended up with a few of your veiv

comfortable padded chairs in mv
apartment. Hollllllllla'

Nick Ames is a Collegian
Columnist

Unlike some seniors who are plan-

ning em skipping graduation lesiivities.

Ill be there-

with several

thousand oth-

ers all donning

caps and

gowns.

Though I

know I'll enjoy

the event,

another major

reason I'm

making the

appearance is

for my family.

Graduation

loan

McKenclry^^^^^^^^^^^^^
ceremonies arc-

more for one's parents than anything

else. It's their chance to see what we
have achieved. And for the first time in a

while. I'll have my whole family there.

Mv lather is making the trip up from

Raleigh. \.C to be here Memorial Day

weekend It'll be the first time I've seen

him in nearly three years. Are my emo-

tions mixed? Absolutely. I'm awaiting

that weekend with concurrent nervous

anticipation and apprehension on so

many levels.

Like any kid nowadays, I'd grown up

with divorce all around me. I had an

aunt and an uncle who had each been

divorced leutc of them twice), as well as

numerous friends al school whose par-

ents had split. Even though mine fought

mce-svantly, ihe fact that the-y were still

together when I started my five-year

journey through UMass made me feel

that I was in the clear.

I wo months later, my parents decid-

ed le> call il quits, just alter their 14th

anniveisaiv \ecelless to say. Halloween,

which fell on that weekend, will nevei

truly be the same. Massachusetts has

had the lowest elivorce rate in America

lor more than a decade, yet my parent!

had to go buck the trend.

I don't know if it was more difficult

on my three younger siblings. 15. 13,

and 1 1 al the time, or on mysell. heing

older and having just moved out of the

house. While my brothers and sister

didn't have a dorm room to flee to. I had

gotten pretty complacent in mv mindset

that I had made il through the vvoist of

the storm. I'd turned 18. become an
adult, started college divorce doesn't

happen to the parents of college stu-

dents. Or so I wanted to think

A year after my lather nieived out. he

and his girlfriend moved down to North

Carolina. He's come up before once or

twice to visit, but I always was occupied

with something on those- days (or at least

I made sua- I was busy) I didn't want to

see him. nor did I really want to talk

with him.

When my parents spilt up I was
equally mad al both of them due lei the

fact thai they let the nianiage die There
were- no counseling sc^ems. no attempts

al ic-concilialiein; il just ended. I know
money troubles were I partial cause ol

lighting, but that should not be- useel as a

scapegoat for allowing 14 years of wed-

ded bliss to disintegrate

It was caMei bv nccc-sity to get back

on good terms with my mothei first. I

still had to live al home with her. and I

found the silent treatment lasted only the

first weekend I was home She also was
still taking care ol us. as she is much bet-

ter off financially than my lather. An
added bonus was her boyfriend cares

very much about my siblings and I. and
is always theie to help out. Mv laihei's

new wile (I gues^ out stepmom. but

shell never be called thai I really could

care less aboui the lour ol uv

Even when an lallK-r only lived a hull

hour away, it wa* still veiv QBS) lo just

void him. Since I was 18 at the lime,

my meithei never loreed me to ge> on vis

its that my siblings had to; I just made
suie I'd be at work those times. When

he moved down south, I basically took

the attitude oi. "IX) what you want, as

long as it doesn't include me."

Somewhere along the way I lost the

anger. Time doesn't heal all wounds, but

just maybe it scars them over. I did miss

talking with my Dad, letting him know
what was going on in my life. I started to

make the occasional phone call to him
this senior year. I'd speak with him every

month or two and let him know what

was up. especially as school was coming

to a close. I was finally concluding the

chapter in my life that began with him in

it. but is closing with him off in the nose-

bleed seats.

There's a song by Mike and the

Mechanics entitled "The Living Years."

The singer laments his father having

passed away before they could make
amends over disagreements. When I

withdrew fa»m contact with my father, I

couldn't listen to that song anymore, it

hurt just too much. Only in these past

few months have I allowed it to play

without changing the radio station when
it conies on.

I'm excited for his visit. I can't wait

to sheiw him the pictures from my trip to

Notre Dame in the fall (as that holds a

special meaning for us both), and finally

try to catch up a little on this past half

decade.

The anger is still there, and it will

nevei go away Vet life is too short to let

the anger consume me. You see. I didn't

stall talking with him again to make him
feel better. I did it lor me. I needed to

have some semblance ol a relationship

back. It may not be perfect, but as I pre-

pare to finally get that diploma, it is a

relationship tluit I am OK with. We all

grow up when we graduate, finally

advancing into the world of adults.

However, at least lot oik- final time, this

kid gels tei see his dad.

Regan HcKcndry is a Collegian
Columnist

YOU STAYING THIS TIME P

Letters to the Editor:
Unjustly demoni/ing conservatism

To the I diior:

I am writing in regards to Reibert

Carey's cedumn entitled. "The
Republican Proletariat." I. being

someoiie ol the conservative persua

sion. was much less InsOStsd by Mr.

Carey's comments and much more
happv to see a liberal making such

ridiculous and hypocritical claims.

I lis particular dnancsteheason of con

servatic iS "cruel... corrupt...and

flawed" was exce-ptionallv laughable.

The idea that even conservative on

this campus oi in this nation hat an

agenda ol hate and contempt is purely

made up, The conservative sgends is

one ol virtue and equality. While

the left loeiks to peilicie-s to emuiv
equal outcome, the right leniks to |\>li

cie-s loi equal opportunity. Programs

like school vouchers that have the

potential to lake the poor and disad

vantaged and give than bcttet shot

at lile-. are univeisallv rejected by the

Democrats in this country, Even
while the constituents of the

Democratic Part} support these pn>

grams, theii representatives almost

unanimous!) shoot ii down. This is

indicative of much larger problem,

mainly the disconnect between the

democratic representation and the

represented, I hberah in America ere

jiM as much corporate insiders and

old mone) as any conservative candi-

date,

\s i.ii as the issue wiih France is

Concerned, Mr. Carey is (eilallv cot

reel. Trance owes the United Slates

nothing and vice versa However,
Trance owes the world quite a bit.

Many years ago. Trance aided a fledg-

ling republic in its struggle against an

oppressive regime Why now. do ilu-v

refuse to do the same for the Iraqis '.'

Hie- answer is dial this time I heir wal

lel^ are in question [he I le-neh have

maintained lucrative and Illegal oil

Contract] with the Iraqis and are the

third largest consumer of Iraqi oil

after Russia and German) Where
have I heard those countries before?

While Mr. Carey casta

Republicans in a whole hearted!)

nenophobk light, this is actually not

the case Republicans are- nol opposed

lei immigration if the immigrants have

something to oiler lo the country, and

are willing to pursue the proper ami

legal means ol entrance Thea- should

be- no teilc-rance lor people who enter

illegallv or who look lo live ofl ol mv
tax dollars. In regards to language

within our great nation, while T.nglish

mav not Iv the official language, il is

the most successful If We are to

ensure an equalitv ol starting points

then all people wishing to one dav

nSCCCed need lo get real anel leam the

language ol IUCCCSS It h naive to

think that anv language Other than

English Is going to give anyone as

good a chance si proaperit) within

out borders I earning English is not a

destruction ol then native culture, it

is a positive- step in the right direction

loi those who seek equality.

While other nations mav ensure

free health care, it is no coincidence

that those countries also have honjaV

lals of much lowei qualilv than ouiv

and that their tax rates are often

astronomical Oui capitalist, free mar-

ket system enSUKS that the leaders in

medicine, science and uukisitx come
to the- L lined Stales II the heailh CMC
system was so bad m the l nited

Siaie-s. then all ol out illegal Immi-

grant! would surd) go ii' Canada and

lake- advantage ol their socialized

health care,

In a last note, conservatives arc

not children struggling to grasp anv

thing. Thev aie iiM as much adults ,i-

anv libctal Conservatives anil liberal)

have fundamental!) different ways of

kxtking at the world, nation, commu-
nity, culture, lamilv and most impor

tanily. citizen These differences do
noi make- eithet group Inherentt)

wrong or evil, jusi different .

lastly. I hope Mr Carey doesn't

COnsktci himsell an Informed voter

with Howard /inn and Nietzsche on
his reading list. Perhaps a more divei

sified t benight scheme is in order. I

hope that liberals on this campus
woukl take the lime to cemsider the

sources of conservative policy and not

be so quick lo deinonize everyone

that thinks equalitv anel freedom arc

gixxl things.

Patrick Arsenault

UMass Student

NUANCE and SIRPS hold no one
back

To the Editor:

I am writing in response to

Sanam Hakim's article on April

>0 I take offense al that article

because I find it uninformed and
ignorant , first of all. NUANCK is

not a minority dorm, it is a multi-

cultural one. Multi. meaning
many. Many cultures How having
a dornt that tries te> attract many
different cultures "gives minorities

I chattel K) he separated from the

rest of campus" is bevond me.
Docs the wellness SIRP separate

non-drinkers from the rest of cam-
pus'' I think not I doubt there is

anyone that ge>cs. "Oh. look at the

group e>l wellness kids." How is

being in an environment that had
manv different cultures "being
with onlv line group of people?"

\s a resident of Gorman and a

member of NUANCK, I have expe-

rience-el first hand the positive

influence Nl \\( I has on my
building. I have never lived or vis-

itcd a friendlier or more family-

like building in all my years here.

Nl \NCL preigranis stress diversi-

ty and routinely teach and educate
people about different cultures. It

helps because the likelihood that

at least one person in the building

has a firsthand perspective on
whatever issue is heing discussed

is high Saying ihat this program
is "holding back the individual

from individual growth" is

frankly, to me. quite perplexing.

It's like saying the residents of

I ewis. the international dorm, are

being held back from growth. If

learning about different ways of
life, learning to at least tolerate if

not embrace different opinions,
living in a friendly and nurturing

environment and actually getting

to know the people you live with
is being held hack from individual

growth. I'm not sure I want to

grow.

Michelle Udezue
UMass student
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while 50 Cent
falls short of
expectations

At Spring Concert
By Daniel Boi Rt.iois

Lhis year's Spring Concert

played rather similarly to last

year's. Once again, the main event

was outshined hy the act that played before.

Ilk kind bclorc ihai served in entertain a niche audience, while

ie In -i .iii complctch amazed I he Ih>~i was entertaining and hilai

us lun mm i Ki >ik needed in lake the mic aw, is from ihe l">l

I he show began with an astonishing six-song performance by

i.il laleni Cold Diiik Complex II lalih Kweli replaced hl.uk
in .i- tin Ivricisi Ini I hi Roots iiui would have these j'm*

lie Cold Ouik Irioand Platypus Complex played oil each othei

.-ilciili especialh when ihe\ performed "Man Hale Man \-

An Acoustic Evening
By 1 I//V NlH SEN

:W FORCES ON THIS PLANET

possess the power to silence

over a thousand intoxicated college

students. Dave Matthews, Tim Reynolds and

#" «!

iwo acoustii guitar* possessed ih.it authority on Mond.n night ill

I he N 1 1 1 1 1 in- C enter

Matthews and Reynolds played .i three-houi acoustii show as a

i lot the Rgei Klool School in South \frica Matthews' uncle
i- heavily involved in the rejuvenation ol this Christian educational

laciliiv. and Matthews and Rcvnolds decided to use their talent lo

Z._

.in extraordinarily intimate setting, as i Mullins

- 4

•»t

Rockin' Out

Samara Marblestone

Student musician gets

ready lor future career
lared Fiske is just an ordinary UMass student, but

with a little twist; he's a talented musician who just pro-

duced his own CD with his band. The lared Fiske Trio.

I met Fiske a couple of weeks ago when my room-

mate met him for lunch at the Blue Wall. After learning

aboul his rocker abilities (singing, playing guitar, com-

posing music and writing lyrics). I decided to share them

with you guys, lucky you. (I'm not being sarcastic.)

I iske is musically inspired by

his father. Rob Adams, who
sings and plays guitar profes-

sionally at weddings, restau-

rants, etc.

"He's very successful," Fiske

said.

He's also inspired by Smashing

Pumpkins lead vocalist Billy

Corgan. Nine Inch Nails lead

vocalist. Trent Reznor and Tori

Amos. Some of his lyrics are

based on real experiences, while

others are just created for the

song's mood.

Fiske has been performing

solo since his freshman year. He

htt played gigs .it Van Meier dormitory, and for over a

year, he gets paid to play every Friday night from 7 to 10

p.m. at Salem Cross, a restaurant in Brookfield.

From the first second I met him. I could tell how seri-

ous Fiske was about his musk. Fiske. a sophomore
I nglish education major from Siurbridge. leads his band

at guitar and lead vocals, as well as writing the lyrics

and music. His fellow bandmates consist of bassist

Stephen frost, a sophomore English major from

Richmond V A. and drummer Matl Rosenberg, a junior

Russian and I astern I uropean studies major from

Medwy. liskc has been singing since he was si\ and

playing guitar since he was 12. Frost has been playing

bass for three scars and Rosenberg has been playing

drums for 1 2 years.

The lared Fiske Trio has unlv been around for a

month, fiske met Frost at orientation, and met
Rosenberg briefly five vears ago and again about a

month and a halt ago at a jazz concert. Although the

band has played some UMWI of Radiohead. Smashing
Pumpkins and The Beatles, it mainly plays original

musk.

"I try to sia\ away Irom comparing us to other
bands." Fiske said "We're like a big melting pot of rock

musk, with real emphasis on song writing with an

BOOHHk ll.iiui

Fiske's description ma quite mysterious and vague.

si' I'll add in my opinion to help you out. His music is

abeohitet) mazing; IVe never heard rock music so tech-

niial and detailed. You know how Dave Matthews is

considered to have technical music? Well, that's how
fiske is. but much better. You can tell how much effort

u.is put into composing the music and writing the lyrics

The lared fiske Trio's debut album. "Flood the

Foundation,* was put together, recorded and produced
all b\ I iske It is composed of 10 tracks, all original

tones, frost and Rosenberg were not recorded on the

album, sinie I iske DM working on it before they formed
a band. Ray Kingston (Fiske's friend) played drums for

the album. His older brother. Seth Adams (a junior

UMass miMi education major), played some bass, as did

his lather, Rob Adams Aim Herrera. a friend, sang

KMM background vocals for the album as well. Fiske

hopes to release it hy early this summer
After that, he'll be sending it to record labels, local stores

and radio stations Frost will be permanently going back
home to Virginia at the end of the semester, so Hske and
Rosenberg will be looking for a new bassist.

The lared Fiske Trio plays week)) at Van Meter, has

perlormed al the recent Van Meter Shindig and has

played at Union Billiards in the Student Union. As of

now. they are making some calls to expand their perfor-

mance resume fiske would ideally like to make a living

oil ol playing music.

"for all three of us. music is our desired career." he
said. "It's our passion."

fiske's music is lor rock lovers with a real apprecia-

tion for song writing and acoustics. It's really relaxing to

listen to. and I can really see Fiske making a great career

out ol it He's going to be big - really big. There's no
way that a man so musically talented will not be
extreme!) successful

Siiimiru MttfbltMtum is a Colli'tiiun Columnist.
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'The Lizzie

McGuire

Movie'

Directed by

Jim fall

Starring

Hilary

Duff

Wall Disney

Bated PC

90 mtns
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what luallj inti

• ii nil i- 1 -p.ucs and

It was just a month ago that Amanda Bynes, the

charming chipmunk-cheeked Nickelodeon teen

starlet ssas shipped oil to I ondon foi the dreadful

little girl fantas) "What \ Girl Wants." Sow
Hilar) Dull the charming, chipmunk-cheeked teen

starlet irom that other kid- net

wot II has been shipped oil to

Rome to stai in a dreadful little

•ui fantasy, this one called "I he

I izzie \li( 'inn. \los ie
"

V far ;is buhblegum middle-

-i hool s'ii I fair) tales gi i,
"

I he

I i//ie McGuire Movie" is hauls

iin improvement ovet the sogg)

h. in. ilils ol "\\ hat A < 'ill Wants."

lhis niovie is based on a popular

I \ series about the misadven-
tures ol a middle school girl

coming ol age, but not one
moment in this Him lech authen-

tic oi original. Ever) second ol

es ets see ne in "Ihe lizzie

\h ( iiiire \los ie" seems to have
been lifted from another source

altogether. II sou m-id a measure
• ii how tired the movie is. remember thai the Olsen

twins aire, his did this mosic first

Ihe I izzie McGuire l\ show appealed to kids

i its realistic (or as realistic as the Disnej

l li.mnel will allow) look iit a voting ssoman mak-
as through the maze ol adolescence, Ii

• favorite because its target audience could

athize ssith I izz.ie's trials and tribulations as

-he grew up. The movie betrays thai audience hs

tin mil}' I i/zie into Britnc) Spears

"The I izzii McGuire Movie" sends I izzie and

( s « 'HTF-SY W UNA VISTA MFI'IA

" Ihe I i::ie Mi (mire Mm ie" Inks the realistic aspect fans have come to love in the hit Disney televi-
sion series, stripping it of all originality.

her classmate! on I field trip to Rome billowing
middle school graduation. Lizzie McGuire and her
i.unils live in the kind of suburban neighborhood
with ,i public school that could never, ever afford a

nip to Rome, let atone a week long Ma) in the kind

ol plush hotel that probably costs $500 a night.

> el here they arc. the graduating class traveling lo

one Sightseeing spot after another while dealing
ssith the drill-sergeant barking of their future high
school principal. Vlv I ugermeser (Are* Borstein.
oi "Mad l\ "i

I izzie meets a popular Italian pop star named
Paolo i ^ ii ii i Gellman), who seduces the young
woman ssith bis sweet smile, Das id Cassidy hair

and chees) Italian accent. I izzie is » dead ringer

for his ex-partner Isabella, a raven-haired diva who
stormed off lo a tropical isle when he broke up the
group to pursue more mature musical interests. He
needs the smitten Lizzie to impersonate Isabella at

an awards show appearance so they aren't sued for
breaking contract.

"The Lizzie McGuire Movie" builds to one of
those fake confront-your-fears/follow-your-dreams
climaxes where everyone gathers to watch the
heroine glow and the bad guys get their rightful

comeuppance. Lizzie has the usual loyal male
friend who secretly likes her (Adam Lamberg. the
only one to give an actual performance). Plus,

Reynolds shine

Continued from page 6

Center was utilized for seating. The
small stage was set on the west side of

the arena, and two guitars and stools

rested upon the stage with transparent

white veils encompassing the backdrop.

Chaos resided in the Mullins Center
until Matthews and Reynolds took the

stage at about 7:15 p.m. There was
some initial hollering from the crowd,
including exclaims of "I paid $150 for

tickets." but when Matthews command-
ed attention, he got it.

Matthews and Reynolds opened
with the sedate and dismal song
"Bartender." from Matthews' latest

release. "Busted Stuff." Matthews
paused after the first number to thank

everyone for coming, and lo explain a

little bit about the Tiger Kloof School

and its Importance to the community of

South Africa.

Some of the more comical aspects of

the evening could be attributed to

Matthews, who launched into several

random tangents involving I loridian

attack mosquitoes and fixations with

the words "boob" and "lug," and the

fact thiii he is a self-proclaimed "boot

man."

"Then arc sonic aspects of our cul-

ture that I was glad to see go."
Matthews >aid. "But I really think we
should go back to saying 'you big boob.'

And whai aboul lug? 'You big lug
"

Musical highlights on the evening

were the delicate and sensitive ode to

drinking your heart break assay. "Grace
is Gone." the hardcore fan favorite
"#41." "Satellite." the emoiion-packed

female torment song. "Grey Street" and
the beautiful acoustic version of radio

hit "Crash Into Me."

"Some of you like lhis song,"

Matthews said in regards to the 1996

radio friendly number. "Some of you
don't. I think it's OK."

The hands down absolute shining

moment ol the night was ihe phenome-

nal guitar playing of Tim Reynolds. At

two separate points in the evening,

Matthews left the stage to allow

Reynolds to setvnade the audience with

his inhuman guitar-playing skills.

During these two five-minute guitar

solos, Reynolds had the entire 4.000-

penofl crowd eating out of the palm of

his hand. The crowd was in complete

awe of his skill, and Reynolds was
rewarded with a full standing ovation

after live second number for his efforts.

Matthews rejoined Reynold*, and

the two closed out the evening with

"Dancing Nancies," off "Under the

I able' and Dreaming " \fter leaving the

stage, the audience remained on its feet

cheering tor a solid five minutes before

Reynolds and Matthews returned to the

stage for tlieit encore I ittle flickers of

lighter shone all oset the Mullins

Center, desperately seeking just a few

more minutes of music from the

acoustic masters.

Upon returning to the stag*,

Matthews and Reynolds closed out the

evening with a beautiful rendition of the

poppy radio hit, "Ants Marching." i"hev

were rewarded with vet another stand-

ing ovation, and quietly left the stage.

waving their appreciation to the sold

out audience.

The musicalitv ol the show was
amazing, and the stage show si as fabu-

lous Matthews is tar more entertaining

and interactive with the iiudienie in an

acoustic seitting. as opposed to traveling

with the rest of his band. MaQhcws is a

talker, and Remolds remained quiet fat

the majority of ihe evening, almost mak-

ing Reynolds the SiJent Bob to

Matthews' lay. Matthews seemed lo

enjo) amusing the audience with his

random antics, hut did pause to apolo-

gize for it iit one point in the esening.

"I'm sorry for all my rambling."

Matthews said. "It's kind of like an

affliction when you put a microphone in

front of me
"

For those who has en t seen

Matthews in an acinjsiic setting, it's like

seeing a completely different performer

than the one you'll catch while the Dave

Matthews Band rocks Gillette Stadium.

He's far more open and talkative, and
seemingly much more relaxed. Reynolds

and Matthews have impeccable chem-

istry together, both musically and per-

sonality-wise, and thev created an unbe-

lievably enjoyable and intimate musical

atmosphere for those 4.000 individuals

lucky enough to be in attendance.
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Rahzel conquers Mullins Center at this year's Spring Concert
Continued from page 6

Platypus increased his vocal intensity, the band
was right there to match it with their instru-

ments, and the crowd ate it up.

In between sets, the crowd was treated to the

coinedic stylings of Eric Nieves, who was
extremely funny and was one of the better hosts

that the Spring Concert has seen in recent mem-
ory. When Nieves wasn't there, D| Menace suc-

cessfully spun the hits to keep the crowd's atten-

tion.

Next up were Reel Big Fish, which performed

a decent hour-long set. People who weren't

completely turned off by ska back when pop
radio played it to hell in 1 997 got a solid perfor-

mance by one of the best bands still around in

that genre. The first half of the performance was
heavily ska and started to wear thin on non-RBF
fans, but the second half of the performance is

where they really picked up momentum and ran

with it. They started to rock out a little more
and had the crowd completely enthralled by

their superb cover of a-Ha's "Take On Me."
They closed it out with their biggest hit, "Sell

Out," and received a good response from the

crowd throughout the set.

Then came the show's highlight in the form
of the beat box champion of the world, Rahzel.

It was his first time in the area in a while, and he
has clearly improved as both a beat boxer and a

performer. Rahzel is clearly perfecting the "beat

and the rhyme at the same time" style, doing so

with "If Your Mother Only Knew," Mos Def s

"Ms. Fat Booty" and Shai's "If I Ever Fall In

Love Again," amongst several others. His D|, |S-

1 , is one of the best out there, and when he went

back and forth with Rahzel during the "Man vs.

Machine" act, the crowd witnessed one of hip-

hop's finest moments.
But after that, the show went downhill.

Someone decided not to let D| Menace spin.

Instead, he was expected to kill time with just a

mic before 50 Cent was ready to perform.
However, the crowd simply didn't want to hear

it. After about 20 minutes of being assured that

50 was on his way. it eventually happened.

But before 50 actually approached the stage.

a good 1 3 members of his crew went out before

him. Most of them had microphones, which is

never a good thing. It took a good two songs to

finally pinpoint which one was actually 50.

which was even harder since he sounded a lot

raspier than he does on his albums.

Though it had its moments, namely "Many
Men," the shortened "Heal" and "Patiently

VVaitin" and the hit "In Da Club." the perfor-

mance was lacking. With the exception of l.loyd

Banks and 50 himself, no one should have had a

mic, especially the one guy who screamed over

5()'s rhymes more than a D| Clue bootleg. It

didn't help thai ever) other person on stage took

awa\ from 50's stage presence. 50 seemed like a

high-energy performer, but when you have some
no-name posse member throwing towels and
Hailing his amis all over the place, sou can't help

bul pay attention to thai nonsense.

Continued on page 9

Now it's time to put on

your thinking cap.

At Ernst & Young, the opportunities to use

your mind are endless. Welcome to our in-coming class from

University of Massachusetts.

Haliday Casey

Carolyn Clopeck

John Collmer

Jeremy Foss

Melissa Garton

Rinalini Gomez-Rivera

Arthur Hunt

Joshua Madden

Betty Martinez

Miriam Martinez

Sean McFadden

Shayan Mozaffar

Alison Shaffer

Marc Tamas

Meagan Ventura

Joyce Yang

KMTUNIi

rIPANIE

TOWORKFOn

ey com/us/carea s

Continued on page 9
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For Seniors About The
Commencement Ceremony

133rd Commencement Ceremony Sunday, May 25, 2003
PR] :

i INFORMATION:

• There is no Commencement rehearsal.

• Tickets are not required and there is no limit on the number of

guests you may invite. There is no reserved seating. The stadium is

uncovered. The ceremony will be held at the stadium, rain or shine.

Tell your guests your entry and exit gate numbers.

• UNIVERSITY REGULATIONS PROHIBIT THE POSSES-
SION OR USE OF ALCOHOL AT THE STADIUM. NO
GLASS OR METAL CONTAINERS WILL BE ALLOWED IN
THE ASSEMBLY AREA OR ON THE FIELD. THIS POLICY
WILL BE ENFORCED FOR BOTH GRADUATES AND
GUESTS.

" Photographs of graduates will be taken in the assembly area by

Chappell Images. Proofs will be mailed to your permanent address.

You decide to purchase or not — no obligation.

• The Index (the yearbook) may be ordered by calling 545-0848.

• Commencement Videotapes and DVDs may be ordered by calling

545-1283. Also, there will be a booth at the stadium where they may
be ordered.

• 'Die University Club on campus will be open to the public and will

serve gourmet meals from 12 noon to 4 p.m. It accepts MasterCard,

Visa, Diner's Club, and Carte Blanche. Please call 545-2551 to make
reservations as soon as possible.

* Disability Services: For mobility or hearing impaired guests, please

call 545-0892. For guests who are unable to walk long distances,

please park in Lot 25 near the Mullins Center. Shuttle buses will

provide transit to and from the stadium. Wheel chairs are also

accommodated.

• Diplomas will be mailed after the grades have been received,

recorded and processed by the Registrar's Office, and the diplomas

have been engrossed, which is usually in early September. Inquiries

may be made to the Registrar's Office. 545-6296.

COMMENCEMENT MORNING TIME SCHEDULE:

• 9:00-9:15 a.m.: Students should arrive at the assembly area, Yellow Lot #1 1

,

no later than 9: 1 5 a.m., carrying their cap and gown.

• 9:15 a.m.: George Parks, Director of the Minuteman Marching Band, and
Commencement Marshals will help graduates line up by school/college and
escort the Processional onto the field.

• 9:40-10:00 a.m.: Chappell Images photographs individual graduates.

• 10:00 a.m.: Faculty Processional begins. Faculty greet Degree Candidates.

10:05 a.m.: Processional of Degree Candidates (See entrance gates).

• 10:25 a.m.: Platform Party Processional.

• 11:45 a.m.: Recessional begins. Graduates exit through north gates

#1 and #2.

• 12:00 noon: Ceremony ends - Alumni status begins!

WHAT TO DO AND WHERE TO GO WHEN YOU GET TO THE
STADIUM:

• Go directly to the Graduate Assembly Area in Yellow Lot #11 north of the

football stadium. Do not enter through the main gates of the stadium.

Marshals will greet you and Professor George Parks will organize the Student

Processional.

• 1 <>ok for the signs for your college/school. If you arc unsure of the school or

college of your major, see "Gate Enrrances by Major."

• Commencement Photographs will be taken as the procession of degree candi-

dates gets underway. Graduates will be photographed in their regalia. Proofs

of these photographs will be mailed to graduates along with order forms and
information for those wishing to purchase prints.

CONGRATULATIONS FROM THE ENTIRE

UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY

REMEMBER

University regulations prohibit the possession or use of

alcohol at the stadium.
i

No glass or metal containers will be allowed in the

assembly area on the field.

This policy will be enforced.
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COMMENCEMENT DAY GENERAL
INFORMATION:

• Route* to campus/travel assistance: I'leasc advise your guests to

plan ahead to allow extra travel time to campus Traffic is usually

very heavy on major routes and in the greater Amherst area *s

early as 8:00 a.m., and delays are frequently encountered.

(Commencements at Amherst College and Mount Holyokc are

rhe same day at 10:00 a.m.) Encourage your guests to arrive by

9:00 a.m., park in the upper campus lots, and take the shuttle

buses to the stadium. Seating at the stadium is "first-come-first-

served."

• Parking and shuttle services: Police officers will direct you to

designated parking lots. Beginning at 8:00 a.m., free shuttle buses

will circle campus every 5-10 minutes, taking you and your guests

to the stadium, and returning you to the lot after the ceremony.

• Snacks and souvenirs: Ckiffce, soft drinks, bottled water, donut*,

bagels, and pastries are available at the refreshment stands on both

sides of the stadium. Fresh-cut roses, bouquets of (lowers, and

balloons will be for sale inside and outside the stadium.

Sweatshirts, T-shirts, baseball caps, seat cushions, diploma frames,

teddy bears, banners, disposable cameras, and film are available at

the tent on the east side. In addition, the University Store in the

( jmpus C "enter will be open from 1 a.m. to 3 p.m. with a com-
plete supply of UMass clothing, gifts, and other merchandise.

• Food Services: Hollowing Commencement, a l<>. k1 court ad|a-

cent to the stadium will offer a variety of food for sale, including

sandwiches, sushi rolls, burgers, salads, and hot and cold bever-

ages. Reservations are not required.

• Meeting arrangements: Arrange a meeting place for after the

ceremony with family members prior to the start of the ceremony,

such as at one of the fotir food kiosks. You will exit through the

north gates #1 and 02.

• PostCommencement Reception: After the ceremony, graduates

and guests arc invited to the C Chancellor's Reception It will be

belli under rhe large white tent in the southeast corner of the sta-

dium near the entry gates. Punch and cookies will he served.

This will be an opportunity ro meet, greet, and take a family pho-

tograph with the Chancellor. Faculty are also invited to attend.
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From experimental musicians of the 70s to rev-

olutionary artists of today, Adult, peaks interest
By TIMOTHY (JABRIKLE

("ill III. us sun

When experimental musicians of the late
70s began to linker with electronic instru-
ment! in minimalist repetition, the) invited
hoth a number of detractor! k> denounce their
art pose and a number of disillusioned former
punk rocken to adopt their theories in a more
accessible format. The nayiayers con-
sistently threw around a word that

has also been used lo negatively
describe the current crop of electro
artists - cold.

No. those young, naive lynthpop-
pers are not cold. Adult, is cold.

Adult.. husband and wile duo
who would like to make it abundantly
clear that the period at the end of their

name is entirely intentional, craft work that

could be handed to the world's top 10 D|s.
who would lubaequentlj send it back under
the pretense that it yeas not finished or that it

yvas just a blueprint. Their brand of dark
buzzing svmh bubblegum (il one could even
call bubblegum "dark") drawl a striking

resemblance to a few key figures from the
pasl. I heir overall sound is a sequel to the

early singles offeUow Detroit Ya/ tans l.e Car,
who Adult, member Adam lee Miller used lo

compose with.

l.e Car had both the advantage and disad-

vantage of trowing up in the Motor City, per-

haps the only American strata to ever fully

embrace house music with the same enthusi-

asm that I mope has. haying planted the seeds

in the basement recordings ol Derrick May
and luan Atkins. Over the years, they wit-

nessed the transformation ol the artful and

experimental form into an avalanche of deriva-

tive, formulaic and melodramaties sweeps
more about white kids popping pills than artis-

tic integrity. With this scenario growing all the

more prevalent in the late 90s, along came I e

Car. and eventually Adult, s Ersatz audio label,

with their emphasis on analogue technology

and the sweet simplicity of catchy melodies.

Adult. 's lead vocalist Nicola Kuperus also

draws comparisons to the ever-elusive

electroclash goddess Miss Kitten,

whose arty monotone has lended vocal

aid to Golden Boy. Felix Da Housecat

and The Hacker. The problem is that

where Miss Kitten sings absurd broken

Knglish lyrics in a faux-euro accent to

sound like a poor translation from an

obscure object of desire, Kuperus'
monotone has no need to be sexy in

her approach. It is cold music to the core with

songs about nosebleeds, forgetting, shin-kick-

ing signs of affection and gluing one's eyelids

together (as she does in the album's liner pho-

tography). A more adequate reference point

would be the Flying Lizard's Patti Paladin,

who popularized the form of bored-sounding

female-fronted synthesizer groups with the biz-

zarro cover of "Money (That's What I Want)."

but was otherwise more profoundly bloodless

and passionately cuckoo for dada just like

Kuperus.

These influences aside. Adult. 's "Anxiety

Always" is a step above their singles collection

"Resuscitation." Here, they are working
toward a more fluid catchiness and sterile

groove as promised on last year's incredible

singles. "Run Run Crying" and especially

"Don't You Stop." The problem with
"Resuscitation" was that Adult. 's formula

often runs dry real quick. It is not music for all

occasions. Very often drum-machine rhythms
and synth melodies repeat themselves with lit-

tle or no variation for the entire song, which
yes, I understand, is the definition of minimal-

ism. Luckily though. Adult, offer a few new
surprises on their new excursions into the

alienating cold.

"Turn Your Back" boasts some harsh dis-

torted electroguitar riffs and a bassline straight

out ot the early Factory Records hacienda. The
squaresaw jibes and bleak arpeggiator loops

come in hypnotizing patterns on "Nervous
(Wreck)." like a soundtrack to a simulated
maze in Iron or what Vangelis might put on
when he's figuring out math equations. The
lyrics are icy and often allude to their own
desired place between pop and avant-garde
electronic music.

"All these words, they sound the same,"
Kuperus "sings" on "Turn Your Back," slyly

pointing the finger at herself as she continues

on with a remote cry in a parking lot full of

cars with sirens echoing around her. "Shake
your head." she chants on the song of the same
name, a calling {hat is both a dance floor

movement call and a set of instructions toward
denying reality, refusing memory and general

negation. Shake that head, but do not bob it.

"Kick in the shin. Kick in the shin / is that

how you say I love you." one of the last lines

states on Adult, s slick, difficult and detached
first full-length. Keep in my mind that this is a

wile singing atop her husband's programmed
beats with a smirking knowingness. It is ,i

dark, blisterv track that cuts to the very heart

of what Adult, are all about. They inhabit a

world represented by music so very aloof that

it makes me shiver just listening.

50 Cent's performance lacks enthusiasm
Continued from page 7

50 also would have been

more impressive if he could

finish his own bar without

needing seven other people do

it for him. He rushc-d through

almost ever) --ong on his

album, cutting some, like "21

Questions" and "Back l\>wn."

to a mere chorus and verse,

which made it seem like he

had performance ADHD.
Though it is difficult lo go on

alter someone from the Rools

crew and give a better |viKm

mance. 50 seemed more con-

cerned about the paycheck he

received afterward than the

actual live set. There weie

promising moments, but ovei-

all. it's s;ile lo s;i\ that

Fniinem and Dr. Dre obvious

Iv didn t have a section tot live

pcrluniiaiKC in then Artist

Development lab

Bui there's alwavs next veai

Nothing original in Lizzie

McGuire's first big flick

Continued from page 6

there's uNo a snotiv popular rival and a mischievous, scheming
younger brother (lake Thomas). These characters have existed

for eons in films sJaaed at younger audiences, but apparently this

was never a concern for the filmmakers.

In the end. Lizzie learns lessons on confidence and friendship,

but the hollow materialism of "The Lizzie McGuire Movie" ren-

ders them moot \s a celebration of the jovs of Defied hair, per-

fect clothes and perfect lip-gloss, the movie mav be enjoyed, espe-

cially bv the 12 veai olds in the audience whose collective world-

view dtvsn't spread beyond that narrow universe.

Compared to a more substantial family entertainment ("HotSS,"

for example). "The I i//ie McGuire Movie" looks even more plas-

tic. Duff is all pearly white smile, hut little else here, the rest of the

s.ist is nothing mole than pawns in the expansion of the I i//ie

McGusrc empire. In the end. what "The I iz/ie McGuire Movie"

really celebrates isn't finding your true self, but the lost art of

looking perfect. It - sad really two years ago we wen; given rhe

warmth, wit and vivacity ol "The Prince^

Diarief ' Nou we are given

I i//ie McGuire.

'Spacer, earthbound' feel to Paris

I i-ttEAKH'AHIsi i<M

Steve Dsmchcr describes his band. Paris, as "an eight-year-old girl who loves

video games dancing in her sleep."

Continued from page 6

earthbound al the s U me time."

Detacher said.

Guitarist/bassist Briante added.
"|Our| sound is supposed to be a

deconstruction ol everything as

opposed to other muMc. which i- mom
rigid."

"We don't write songs. We write

vibes that go on and on" singer

Hadden *aid.

With this in mind, it is easv to see

the band hopes ilie audience will walk

awav from their set with ihe idea thai,

as Madden sjij. "iiii Iso'l dead." and

hopefully "inspire them lo discover new
acts thev haven't heard before."

\- lor the song writing process,

Peril holds true thai lis writing process

is democratic and a "collaborative

effort."

"(We) lust plav and see how we can

work that into a song." Briante said,

"(Wei make noise and glean cool things

out ot it
."

The end result of the process is an
electronic combination of sounds last-

ing anywhere from three minutes to

over 12. On occasion, these sounds
have a vocal track buried slightly lower

in the mix. Think of it as good music to

sleep to.

\\ hen asked what his favorite part of

being in Paris was. Derocher noted that

the "best part is our loose and free-form

nature. (Were) not pinned to ideas or

instruments or (even) a goal."

"We all know we want something
different," Briante said.

\s lor the future, with graduation on
the horizon. Paris hopes to begin play-

ing more frequently "in New York and
Boston and wherever else will have us."

Hadden said I ee even entertained the

idea of holding up in a barn some-
where. Wherever they end up. Paris, a

band thai according to Hadden. make^
a "conscious effort lo stand outside of

rock 'n roll norms." has a long life

ahead of them, for precisely that rea-

son.

Fall 2003 Housing Assignment Information
Housing Assignment Office :: 23S Whitmore Administration Building :: 41.3.54S.2100 :: www.hoiisiiig.iiiii.iss.eitn

The last day to submit a request for an assignment change or applica-

tion is Friday, May 23, 2003. Visit www.housing.umass.edu or stop by

235 Whitmore for more information.

If you are eligible and wish to cancel your housing assignment, please

call the Housing Assignment Office before May 30, 2003 to avoid a

cancellation fee.

There will be a $100.00 cancellation fee from

June 2nd - June 30th.

There will be a $200.00 cancellation fee from

July 1st - July 31st.

If you cancel after July 31st there will be a

$300.00 cancellation fee.

The Robert and Pamela Jacobs Distinguished Lecture in Jewish Life & Culture:

Ambassador Dennis Ross

Missing Peace
in the Middle East

5*ffr - "fcan'ts--,

^ \ in Amherst_ this summer?
•*Mrr~~

& -

UMass Summer
Session 2003

Check our catalog or website for an
up-to-date list of online courses

Summer Session I: lune 2-July 10

Summer Session II: luly 14 August 20

And one-, two-, and three-week courses

For a free catalog: call 545-2414 or e mail

continedf'i confined umass.edu.

www.umass.edu/contined

Division off

Continuing Education

UMassAmherst

For more than 12 years, Ambassador Dennis B. Ross played a leading

role in shaping U.S. involvement in the Middle East peace process. In

this inaugural lecture Ambassador Ross will discuss the inside story of

efforts to negotiate peace between Israel and the Palestinians over the

last decade and the key lessons he has drawn from these experiences.

Wednesday, May 7 - 4:30 PM
University of Massachusetts

Bowker Auditorium

This event is free and open to the public

Also sponsored by: Department of Judaic & Near Eastern Studies,

College of Humanities and Fine Arts, Office of Jewish Affairs
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Father-son tale on Tour

technique, train thai are not easily

inherited. Making it even more diffi-

suit fin -on-, to follow theii father* is

an exclusive PGA roui rotter, with

about 200 players ever) yew,
"The percentages are against you."

lay Haas said. "The odds oi an.) player

making it b\p is pretty slim. m> two
from the sumo l.niiiK is rare."

i tthei theories .ihuund

Popping the list is pressure u> live

up to .i fathei 's reputation No son had
gger hut Jen than Gary Nicklaus,

who made the covei ol Sports
Illustrated at age 16 as the heit to the

len Beat
s iik' kids who spent theii child-

I hanging around the PGA lour

tired ol it Others simply don't
have the talent oi the hunger.

" Ml kiJ~ of golfers are good ath-

letes." said Strange, whose -l year-old

rhumas occasionally qualifies foi

i.- .n North Carolina State "Do
mi the same drive to play

well? Do you inherit .i perfect goll

rhey mighi love the game, hut

re iu>i in love with the game.
- difference."

Bill Haas' firsi love \wis basketball,

hut the passion turned to ^o\\ during

school when he grew to b-foot-2

and adopted .i swing so natural and
powerful ili.H he rarely asked In-

fathei fot help

He Mill remembers the first time he
Hcai the old man. It was three years

ago at the t'lilN Keowee Vineyards
course at home in Greenville, S a Phe

next summer, Hill -hoi under pai every

week he played, highlighted by a o2 at

the Portei Cup.

\l\ dad never pushed me to pfaty

goll at all." he said. "He nevei came
out to >;i\e me lessons I had to a-k

him fot a tip or a-k him u> watch me
hit hall-."

It help- thai he comes from a ^>ll

in£ family, lay Haas' uncle is former
Masters champion Bob Goalby. His

brother, lerry, is the golf coach al

Wake Forest. His brother-in-law is

Dillard Pruitt, a IV. \ rour rule- offi

cial and former playei

Still, Haas said he only wanted his

sons 2
1 year-old lay h . plays al

\ugusu Stale to have a I'hance to

learn, \i best, he thought it would
help them in the business world.

"There was always a club laying

around, but they've done this on theii

own." Haas said, "I showed them the

swing, the setup, the grip. Bui I nevei

said, Y on have to go play

Kill figured it out for himself. Ih-

father is curious where il will lead

Brady confesses sins

:
. H ilAN

Tough as Nils

Six'foot'four Neil "Nils" Lundbetg (12 «oal>) ha- baea a physical
presence on offense (or the UMaas men's lacrotM team. The Minutemen
«ill Imsi Hofstra in I (ir-t round NCAA tournament game on Sunday.

COMM! NCI Ml NT BALL

Friday, May 23, 2003
7:00 pm to 12:30 am

Student Union Complex $40 per person

To purchase tickets:
* Order online at www.UMassAlumni.com
* Call the Alumni Association at 545-2317
' At the STARS table on the Campus Center Concourse April 28 through May 14
* At the STARS table at Cap & Gown pick up: May 19-22

www.dailycol

legian.com

Continued from page 1

2

will have on the rules lor next season.

Twice in the series onee going against

the Ducks, in game one. and onee going
against the Stars, in game six goals

were called back because the net w;i-

slightly altered when a goal was scored.

In neither ease did this jarring have am
thing to do with the actual scoring of (he-

goal.

Rule 57a in the NHI. rulebook reads

this way:

"A goal shall be scared when the
puck shall have been put between the
goal posts by the stick of a player of the

attacking side, from in front and below
the crossbar, and entirely across a red
line the width ofthe diameter o) the goal
posts drawn on the ice front one goal
post to the other with the goal frame in

its proper position.

"

Therefore, because of this last

phrase, if one of the posts is ilightl)

altered as the goal is being -cored, t he-

goal will not count. In neither case did
the rule affect the outcome ol the game
(Anaheim won game one anyway and
Dallas scored shortly alter their goal mm
disallowed I but the rule is still ludicrous.

and had it cost a team a game and/or a

-cries, it would be tremendousK unjust

and echoes of l.indy Ruff's "No goal!
9

proclamation would be ringing through-

out the hockey world. Obviously, il a net

is knocked off the posts eniireh it can
affect a goal, but il it is slighth raised

and the pegs remain in the holes, whs
should the goal be taken back?

Kubina allegations absurd

B) now. mart) everyone ha- Men
lohn Tortorella's outburst al I reporter

Too busy for free world travel?
Mama won't let you go?

What's yourexcuse?

Now more than ever, a free 10-day trip to Israel!

a

Let Israelis show you Israel!

Register at:

WWW.Israel4Free.com
Multiple Departure Dates: June, July & August 2003
Departures from: NY, LA, Miami, Chicago & Toronto

I l»IT info@israel4free.com

for asking whether Pavel Kubina inten-

tionally shot a puck into Scoit Stevens'

lace in game three ol the Devils

lightning series. And lortorella is com-

pletelv in the right about this matter.

Than is no way that the action was

intentional, for inanv reasons. One. the

puck was wobbling significantly, and

thus the shot did not have a very high

probability of hitting its de-ited target.

Two, Kubina has one ot the least accu-

rate shots on the Tampa Bay roster, and

there is no wav he could hit Stevens in

the lace with a slap shot Irom that range

on purpose, And three, il some-vine realK

wanted to hurt Stevens, there are Car

more effective ways ol doing h.

Much is being made ol the action

becau-c of the wav many Devils reacted

to it, but that reaction is complete!]

understandable. The) have no idea win

he actually did It, and their captain

missed the re-l of the game, one thai

New |enej lost And all the Devils play

er- -aid wa- either thai thev didn't know

OT that they hoped he didn't perform the

action intentionally.

So leave the guv alone.

Wild things out WeM
In addition to Anaheim'- triumph

over the top two teams in the We-tem

Conference, the third-year Minnesota
Wild trumped longtime playoff -lalwan

Colorado in the fir-t round with I bunch

ot blue-collar plaver- thai mart) teams

didn't want.

Marian (.iahoiik i- the real deal up

front, but look at I he rest ol the ro-tei

and it looks like a Who- Who ol

rejects from terrible team- We- Wal/
(known mostly lor hi- time in C.ily.m

is second on the team in -coring behind

Gaborik. Sergei Zholtok, who had
mans unceremoniou- vears in Boston,

Ottawa, Montreal and Edmonton, is

third on the team with 10 point- in the

playoffs, Andrew Brunette, who
showed promise in previous stops in

Nashville and Atlanta, ha- MoMOSMd
into a big-time role player who has

-cored the bigge-t goal oi the playoffs

thus lar (game -even, overtime again-t

Colorado in the Brst round).

Iscques LcrasJrc is the brains behind

this team, and thi- -quad -how- a lot ol

similarity to the Devils' team- ot the

mid-^C)-. He i- a brilliant coach who
ha- Jonu a treinendou- amount with

verv little talent i Memo to Glen
Sather get s coach, you moron!)

While il lookl like the W ild will like

Iv (all to the \ancouver Canucks, who
quietly put togelhei one ol the bcttci

-ea-on- in the league this year, the W ild

give bflfM to all tho-e loumevmcn who
once played for also-rans, Who knows,

SOOn we could -ee I'aul Ranheim.
Dmitri Kvartolnov and Put Fattoon
iep»>riing for work

Mutt Hrady is a CDIIegian
Columnist

University of Massachusetts Boston

Tim for a cmmc?
The Program for

Women in Politics
and Public Policy
could be your starting point.

Ifs a one-year graduate certificate program.
To learn more, attend an Open House:
Thursday, May 8. 12:00-1 :30pm, Everywoman's Center,

221 Stockbridge Road, Wilder Hall, Ground Floor Conference Room

?A
RSVP 617.287.6785
j.ruvidich-higginsOumb.edu

UMASSo«tom Visit www.ccde.umb.edu and click on "Degrees & Certificates"

^
OI* 21 Stoc

of hr
Ut

kKrid^c St.

Springfield, MA 01 10.3

9 \
All Areas of Criminal Law

All Drutf (0 Alcohol Related Offenses
Disorderly Conduct
Assault tsf Battery

Resisting Arrest

(HI I AVI

MA. NY + Federal Courts

413-584-4473

Affordable Flat Fee
Please mention act when calling

"CT 90Com St. S?
1

t* NortMiampton. MA 4 q&
Q(V. 01061) ,. JVfc-

f"oes ofCM

GREAT
Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services

„ Savings on eyeglasses from the
on-site Optical Services at UHS

** A great place to get contact lenses

*- Convenient hours and location

^ FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year
warranty on frames

^ Savings on routine eye exams for students
at UMass

SPECIAL OFFER: 10 PERCENT

STUDENT DISCOUNT

ON ALL FRAMES

AND EYEGLASS

I LENSES'.*

/ invite you to

use the Eye

Care Services"

' Cannot be combined
with other insurance

discounts.

Frederick H. Bloom, 0.0.

Director, UHS Eye Core Services

For appointments or

questions, call 577-5244

UHS EYE CARE SERVICES

McMurphy's I

welcomes

liye^usic j

THE

GUITAR I

jayoEsi
Wednesday

j

NO COVER j

positive ID required *

WWW.DAII V( ()| | ||, |\n. ( dm Clic i^assachusetts 73a
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1 Skillful
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port
lO Aijioo
14 HIiiiui.-
15 Muhr.li tr£iy n<;iti
16 l-'eter Qunn't c 1 1 r 1

17 "Soh Wati:lios"
painter
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19 Oasis feature
i»0 Aiiiui il event

<2 w- i

22 1 luinili'. uj> vules
i»3 Rush off
24 Sin. ill. in I ). >. i| . il. 1

1

25 i in. .1

20 l_urly iiKiritiny
33 Viennese treat
34 Goddess's statue
36 The V in RYOH
37 "A Hoy Named —

"

38 Pocket
3D Kids' card yamu
40 A< . *.ii| iply
42 Gouge
43 Make l>it^^».|-.
45 I ever rudin «>i

47 Miific:lio(l i. •

.

I'i Doze
'•o Many times
51 Si«;k ti< »| »

54 Career p.itli
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AD
could

be
here!

Think about

it while

you sleep.
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Daily Weather Forecast
tor Amherst. Ma.

WEDNESDAY
• High: 7b

• Low: t1

THURSDAY
• High: (id

• Lou: 44

/ KIDAY
• High: 65

• Low: 41

^ypmjJfY

,;,;,;,

^r*f^/'

ififlfi

Horoscopes

OF THI S(.)l IKKl IS " H\ ( ( IMK \l ) \

Wiii UiC HJfy 4v6a6-

Vu. /*yOt*y
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Aj cf **«''i »»«tcT-
in htm., wt K«.i/1

no It *ds.

— *—s. , mill

L

BRETT ha!

^tW'M
m^-^-^Au

V mi n oi III! Sl^l IKKl is

JvSt biCAuM. UkVt Ml

I'm ^o.m<i«mji!> •Ailtt »t

Ci>nflt>'

Cfy^t , torn*.
Qf"*-*.

{ Ano+hir f.rc

.« Ctnt^.1 1

FidC'Ml

I 1*H>«... f««'fof l

j
...w««" ^ .
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aquarius • iw jo-hk ih

Everyone thinks thc\ arefunny but

you mi^hl lx>... I(kI.i\ .it Icist

piSCeS • HR 19-MAK. M
Try not to w.iii h |err) SprinjH bi .i

(fay. It's citing \oui brain.

aries • mar . 21-apr. iq

Something th.tt mcrii trivial t" vou

may be .1 mattei d national w urity.

taurus • ahk. 20-MAY 20

( hange yam undefweai i<kI.i\

( )nc wit'k is long enough.

gemini • mm ji-iun. 21

( .ii tin .1 drive, put on Pearl [am,

.inci ask I ).tnno it he s leeling it.

cancer • iun. 22-iui. u
Ah\.i\ push the envelope... .m<l

never lick ii.

leo • u 1 . j i-Ai i,

Question the authority in your life

virgo » aug 'isn't 22

IimI.is sou will i toss paths with a

lake. When you OO, run!

libra • sum .•*-(>< 1 22

Drive by a golf course today andyeH,

"Noonan,' at the top 01 yom lungs.

scorpio • (k r. 23440V. 21

l eave the state immediately . //in

know where you an

Sagittarius • ngv.22>ok.21

( hooseyom friendi wim-K, th<-\

c ould nave something vou want.

Capricorn • Db 22-ian i<»

Stop living you life ac i orrling to

the ( btteguu) norosi o|K's.

Dining Commons menu
I) I . oro ' 113 J4S 2*26

IL\( II

• I ream <»t Bkx < ofi Soup

• Baked /iti

• Ku kin ( hu ken

• beans anil Kite

(vegan)

/ )I\\FR

• ( team ol Bro< i oil Soup

• Turke\ ( utle

• Roast Beet

• Madras lotU < un\

(vegan)

PRODUCTION CREW
On staff today

\/(,/// EDITOR
Anth Vo0

PHOTOm HNICIAN
\n,ih I Itnd

( OP) EDITOR
/esse (, mi (Is/Mrl

PRODUt TION SUPERVISOR
St tltt ( HUSO

PRODI ( HON STAFI

Mar/Zieu / s,j< , ,, \1L1m Shane

>-

<

O

o

"We're only gonna die from our

own arrogance, that's why we
might as well take our time."

- Sublime

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
\\\oi \( I Ml Ms AI'AKFMFNT FOR RENT APARTMENT I OR RIM I ( OMIM II Ks

Incumt V'.in twafenm nl

gmdn v ink in t- »«»
iinix.iit umasi timj \l inn

Looking tnr mi sU-ls .ill agn,

iviv. Irrt- photos, ..ill IV.I'l-\

4M. (S6!.44,s2

i .inipii-. In. orponrterj

(TO . I"' I win hold in

Ann11.1l Mecttng in i '.uniui-

Omtn 90J, WtdnttAatf,
M.u 21,2001 ..iJiOOp.m.

AJ in Run - 5/7/0 f.in.l

VI 4/01

IVjtililul Hr.in.K vi in.

In JnHmu Well maintained

Summer SuWei «>i Imc
takeover Ki.lu. ed Rem fnt

Mjmmer! S49 T^i.' Inniu

Summei NiMetx.' ^ Hi . ampus

hoimng.M 'ant t.'

( I'tiimiiti-r ^civ u 1 - 4.' s

Student I nn hi ot it

w«» 1 ^in ore

^I'.ii ii >n- 1 1'i.lr. -i-iii t \v I.

Iii>iim- Cimdu . li"i n>

1 ampus lutu r' SHlVi
221 >

AUTO FOR SAIF

MSatwnSI /. <

Siinrm.l. S-ffWcd '

585-8527

M'ARI.MIM IOR RIM

FREE DELL COMPUTER
OR UP TO $1000 IN

SAVINGS WHEN YOU
MOVE-IN IVIhxc 2

Bedroom t^MHMMlHl I HI I

HEAT Cv HOT VC'ATI-.R

rii-ntv ol trti-. on mii pwklna

Minutc\ trom I FMnt- On
free biattne CALL SUGAR-
LOAF ESTATES
40-665-^56

ww.ff^uiMtluafa^liiiv?.'

'limited time offci

Btandywinc Apts Now
LeaMng I .S..' bedroom ipi-

Ia.im". begin l> |n ' l"lv. Aug,

m s i pi first come tir-i

'in. t in chctn while ilu\

v w.hr.iiid\ g

iiptsi-om Stop b\ or i. ill 54^-

0600

i lentet ol Town 1,2, ' K-.l

room iptv, Kaniwnod Aoon

HCn SHOWING foi IUNE
snd SEPTEMBER NO
III S. www.,imlu'r>llinml-

lllr.lllj oUll 251 7s" c »

. n lord I.'inpo s,| i\

Rili.il'l. I . « i osi mainte-

nance, witli high miles,

Intt/noi needs some work.

Asking $850.00 J59-5773

I trftllti 074V I

>»4 Saturn SI . On*/, 1 15000

miles. Mu^t m-II asking 11000

i iHFW25«3-63»

»Sllond.iAi l ord|-;\V| l
'

l.li

Engine. Sunn wf, \BS

Brakes and more, $8^00 per

reel condition i .ill 546-1579

I Ii han ( oikIov < bedroom,

hardwood lloon, st u.K an a

m basement ( ahle, nlr

phone (internet ac< ess) in .ill

bedrooms and study bK AX

SHOWlNOfoi H NEand
s| PTEMBER Nl IFB1S

n'ww amhi Bilii

.i-7S7 l»

1995 Nissan 200SXhjlry

I excellent i on.liiion

JJ600 41M78 I64fl

VWOn VR« iw? 74K

IM.u k Bl.uk miirior -\llo\

arheels luvt tuned up ( iond

condition Mum drive $8000

586 .MM

s

"4 Honda Accord LXI14K
., Rt i $44 44$<j

I i|- I op i, >'i Pentium I «o

t99Weptn caih for laptop

41 V5.s4 ^sS7

EMPLOYMENT

( !liil,li are/ household bt ip

needed in South Amherst

home lor rln summei M \

I M I

12 10-5 Vpm u-vi ot Mini

met. (Also, through xhiml

year it availahle). Must have

work experience, .i reliable

car, IV. .i non smoker, pleas

ant, responsible, remak and

hatdwi irking 1 1 2ht AppU

rot Mininur or I'orli |ol^ now

Call 255-6553

l^oor Person Immediate

opening p.irt -time weekends

\mherst Brewing i oinp.mv

SIMMER JOBS FOR
THE ENVIRONMENT
ISOO-tWO/Watl Ivu-nJ

Envin mmental Laws! Stxsji

\ir ^i Water Pollution!

M.iki i I HfTereiH e! |oin ilu

nation's I rrgest grasamuts

public interest organiiation

to protei i our environment,

publn health and demoi m
. j

i arei i ( Ipportunltii

available Amhirsi, MA
t ..Il s,„„ ; 256-6434

EMPIOYMI M
Attn: I MASS StudcWtS

i irowtng Iih.iI branch filling

summer positions lov .ill\

SI 2- In base .ippt

( nnditions apply Flex

I lour* Fun, simple work

with customers In our sen in-

.md sales department. No
exp needed t .ill "Sou

'

781 890 7667 m
413-332 4444

www M/orkforstudents com

Eionomic / Bwataaat

Development AuMslant tor

ink software / consult

iriL' tirm Includes some

phone s.ili'v Full-time pot

non beginning in May

Please send covet kttei and

resume to Fred t reyx, REMI,
4H \X'i -i •'nn i. Amherst,

MA 01002 i.ix4l t-54°-

10's

(.'ompuiir Spreadsheet /

Programming Aaslatanl lot

economic software /consult'

ing tirm ( Computer program

ming and Ms Office plus.

Full-time position beginning

m M.n Please send t ovei

letter md resume to ln-,1

REMI, 433 West

Street, Amhem, MA 01002

tax 41 1-549 1038

infoOremi . om

EMPIOYMI \ t

Dunkin I kmuts I A!.i>-

Mullins i entei Immediate

openings lor sales >

all shifts. Can I Isaot k M
41 \ 349-6352

ROOM FOR RENT s I MMf R St I BI I I SUMMIK SIHIII

Alpine t iommons 4IM ^R.

2Bath Newly reran atcd,

luiif 01 May 04, .'l I utilities

, able iniui

2 5 3-t

Bartender 1 rainei

,i day poicnti.il

Local Positions 800 293

1985 ext ill'

M)R SAI I

( rraduating! I ret fridge only

Hardwood booksheM

&dresser ($20&$15), 513

\ Ih H900MHZGjrdie»s
phone, $10 B&D S

Inms, >S 8 Lamps,

i D/FM/Tape Portable

Stereo, ^< Minor, * \ Basket

Prices .in \i (otiaWe!! Don't

MtasltH .ill ».SAP546

Lcavr MmgPts.

\m kmv Bed 4 Sail

1)83

I
f

l I .|uipmcnt lot s.ili J

Niim.uk TTIOO rumtaWes I

Gemini FWXSOMlxet
Records Extra »550< tsh

r:.ill4l< 546-0701

HOUSE K)R Kl M
NORTHAMPTON 4IV.I.

porches |l ,200 plus utilities

Inn,- I". No pets 586 1827,

~-kil'iski Realtors

IV.lt", 'in toi n mi i Hi iiit*

Home Montague < H l '7 s

109

SERVICES

Have \ou been nppr.l oil 1

1

i 1. 1 uli i
'

i oiiiu i tin

Student Legal Sen K es

Office regarding youl « i u 1 1 1
-

,l~ ,i consUttM t 922 t nnpn-

Summei SuNei on Kelkajg

\w 111 tin I. 1 111.

VmherM VI alkmfi distanci

troni tin stores ut.l bars

i 125 month appliances,

hardwood floors, furnished

On bus route! all (508) ^7 l »

!74s

1 .
. -nhli-r tor Miinnii't I bed

r.H.tu in IV.iiuK wiiu

it a t Kat i oi

k ithteen 549-6379

. )m > K 'tli tis'ins in

Brandyn m« apartment tor

summer \'t ' and pool, i '.ill

99, email

H.iinktt 'JMii.knt umass edu

Free Anonymous Hl\
CounsiTing and Testing, w

I Mass I uupii* l inti t .Mi\

A eds Thurs s. 10 .i m
to 5 p 111- until M r. s

www i.ipi-mlu .ilt

Pregnant? Need Kelp? i ill

Birthright ot Anthem ire i

i. a toi testing md its-Ms

t.lll.. '

PRBONANC3 rESTlNO,
Binli Control, Emenjetsry

Contrai eption Mtufilabli

in. 1 1 oiiii.linn il I ipetary

I li'.illli, 27 I'i ii
v

'

\llllll io I

Summei sub least 1 * bed

n • errs, furnished, 1 1 ele«

m. Included On Imis route

i omut 563 7050

i \n- room in PufTton ip.ut

iniiit tot summer Call ^75

0518 ipOwtthl 4t com

Summer sublet room net set

.<nA tl'H.r ot house 1 tnilv

from I M.is- on Bus | itu

I o. .Hid in l ititi't ol Town
i .ill 1508 4:.' 9664 175 pet

month ^vadaWe 5/14-6/30

PufTton SuWei Irom |unc

I"' \u.-ust H* Ibtdi 2

baths 51140 pet month ( .ill

Mark 253 1479

Summer Sublet available two

bedroom apt rem I

everything m. Unfed! \t

^ littsuli in Sunderland 1 .ill

Sheilaot Sally u 41 < S96

9964

\. 11! luiu I"', w.l, ill option

* bedroom ipi. cheapest m
I'littton H4iv niontli Cill

s4D 6316

Roommate wanted (pn t

Ktn.ili 1 to share 2-bed ip 1

iious ,ipt, 6/1 9/1 I11IK lur

nished, Imis route Ri-ni

NEGOTIABU (cheap) CaU
Eileen 256-3405

PufTton I risnu in < tootn .ipt

6/1 7/11 rem 1450 n.

tiableCall 54U-IM1

Spring Break with STs.

America's » I Student Four

Operator. Pnimote trips nrv

campus, earn . <-li md free

tups Inlo/Rinri. it ions I

800-648 4M"

Egg I 'onots Needed, non

awoken. Donom \ges 21-32.

i lens tons compensation

paid for more Information

contact Robert Nitlmls, | V
|

(781)769 6*W.

*..
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A father-son

tale in PGA
B-v IHH G H-Ki.l SON

Vm i, IATEH I'm**

CHXRIOfll , N.C IAP) Bill Haas followed Mi father

into the locket room at Quail Hollow Club and *at down lot

breakfast, .1 routine be knows \% c 1 1 from u doxen or *o trips

un the PG \ Tour.

I uesdaj morning wa* different.

IIk kid isn'i at the Wachovia Championship to watch.

I le's here to pun

I laa* not onh has .1 locker next to hi* father, lay, bui a tee

time Thursday morning against a Held that includes Masters

champion \1ikc w eir and Davis I ove III.

ITie youngei Haas also has plent) of game.

"There are a lot ol 'can't-miss' kid~ that do mi**." said

Curtis Strange, whose friendship with the father <Jiit«.~ to

thai nc \ \ titles .11 Wake Forest in 1975-76. "But from

what I know ul Bill, be can't miss. He's full of potential. He
has .1 natural swing and he seems to want it

"

Hk 20 yeai old Haas wa* an Mi-American at Wake
Korest last yeai .1- .1 sophomore and the medalist at the I S

Vmateur, where he lost l up in the semifinals to eventual

champion Uiekv Bamec
The Wachovia Championship 1* hi* second PGA Tour

event He played in the Greater Greensboro Classk la*t yeai

and missed the cut b) one •hut He want* to play in the

Walkei Cup this summer, graduate next year and then turn

pro.

w here that Lad* 1* anyone's gue**. although llaa* doesn't

have history on hi* side

; successful golfers make it to the big

leagues

I .en tevvet ol them vvm

I ieiberger. luhu* and Gu) Boras l"<. and foe

|t kllkwood

I lie be*t father-son combination ever'' Young rom
\i in- won the Rrsi ot tout consecutive British open* the

vear after Old loin Morris won hi* fourth Open
I hat wa* I Si veal

I he Haas tainilv outing at Quail Hollow comes one week

aftei laek Nkklau* played in a Nationwide lout event with

In- fuui sons

v the bl-year-old fathet made the cut

1 came here to plav with them .mA all of a sudden I'm

the onlv one left." Nicklau* -aid He WOUnd up in a tie loi

45th

I luce ol the Nicklau* *on* plaved a* professionals. Onlv

C4K "I them Gary cvei earned hi* PGA lour card. He lost

in .1 ptavufl t>i Phil \liekel*oil in the 2lHH) BellSouth Clastic,

hut all that did wa* iuiv htm an extra veat on loin

Dave s:>vk!i.p. h whose fathet won two PGA
ampkmships, ha* been on and oil the PGA lour the last

several yean Vuh Miller, lohnny'i son, made a hoic in-one

at the I S Open la*t vear and earned hi- PGA low card at

U school

You could ^all Skklau* the mo*t disappointing *nc *illcc

See ilv it's not that *imple

Golf at the highest level 1* mote about pa**ton. hunger

Globe suspends

Ryan for month
\\\ RoBt-KI O'Mll I

rm I'm **

iu\
1 \P Boston Globe sports columnist Bob

Ryan w.i- suspended lor one month without paj alter

n television that the wife ol New lersc) Net*

lason kidd who wa* allegedly the vietim ol

. e needed someone lo "smack her."

Ryan's comments were a clcai and egregious

• I the standards ol Ihe Boston Globe," editoi

Martin Baron said in statement "Boh has been told in

no uncertain terms that hi- remarks were offensive and

.hie
"

columnist w,i- also barred from appearing on

television for one month
Ryan, who ha- -nice expressed regret, made the com

t- Sunday night during a segment on W B/ l\ *

Spirt* 1 111a! -

. : said Boston fans insulted his wife and 5-year-old

son Game 4 ol the 2002 l.i-tem Conference
finals at the FleetCentcr. Ian* taunted Kidd with chants

beater.' referring to 2001 charges, later

. thai he had *truck hi* wile loumana
Ihe Celtic* and Net* began another plavoll -en

Monday prompting Rvan and host Boh Lobel to di*eu**

uk! kuld and hi* family will receive similar treat-

ni when the team* come to Bo*ton for Game S on

1 )i. ; ing 1 lu - > 1* R

in the crow d,

using tli

"exhibiti

fhen in .

,an said kidd should expect

then criticized the kidd- foi

.1- a prop" and called loumana kidd an

ument that wa* not picked up eleark on

h great I mean she need* 1 inaudible 1 totape, he -

-lll.lek I

Lobel immediately interrupted Ryan, a*kmg him to

retract the statement,

"You jus) don't want to -mack her. vou don't mean to

-av that So, do you, really? Tell me vou don't?" lobel

laid

w lu should I -av anything different then I -aid all

la*t playoffs la*t vear." Rvan *aid.

In 1 statement Tuesday, Rvan apologized to loumana

kidd for the "inappropriate and offensive remark."

"It was, ol course, atrocious judgment on mv part."

he -aid I wish to *tate clearly that I am aware ol the

vetv real problem of violence against women in our soci-

ety, and that in no way i* it a joking matter."

Net* players and coaches called for Rvan* dismissal.

iking during practice Tuesday, New |er*ev coach

Byron Scott said Rvan "should be out ol a job."

"fust tell him to come tight in here and he can *ay

that in front ol me and |a*on and some ol our players,"

he told reporters "He'll ICC how well he'll be received."

kidd called the comments "unfortunate" and said his

wile "fell sorry it she oflended |Rvan| in anv wav '

Torra! Torra! Torra!
Frosh goes

national
Bv MlKfc MARZKLLI

1 01 1 khan Staff

I r< *Ihii.iii Matt

Miniit, nun return

I orr.i earned Nal
home tod.IV to t.u

tonal Pile he

c Northeast

r el the Wtek tor tWO COtapletC gaSM victories tin* p.i*t week. I orr.i and the

em at I p.m. on Karl I orden Field,

'I"he good news keeps on coming

for the Maasachusetts baaebal team.

The Minutemen traveled to

l.oudonville. N.Y. yesterday to face

Siena, tiding high on the news that

freshman hurler Matt Torra was

named the Pitcher of the Week by

the National Collegiate Baseball

Writers Association.

Then the) defeated the Saints in

eoiiic-lroin behind ta*hioii. downing

their final road opponents of the reg-

ular season, J 2. Senior Tom
EOerbrook scored on a sacrifice bunt

bv junior Sean Sarno in the 12th

inning to give the Maroon and White

11- fourth straight victory,

Sophomore lason Twomley hit a

two-out tangle in the top of the ninth

to bring home kristian Molloy. tying:

the game at two.

Sophomore Scott Ratliff earned

the victory, though Mike Crane did

much of the dirty work. ITie *opho-

niore battled for 10 innings, striking

out 10 and allowing ju*t one earned

ran,

forTa'S awaid come* oil a split

with Big I a*t rival Bo*ton College

and a weekend sweep of Atlantic 10

rival St Bonaventure. the

Minutemen i2t>-ltv I 2-fo Atlantic

IOi received national recognition tor

the lii*t tune thi* *ea*oii

forra alao earned the \ 10

Pitcher ol the Week awaid la*t week.

I he Pittsfield, Ma**, native

picked up a pair of victorias with two

complete game efforts, beginning the

week bv striking out a career-high

nine ballet* in a 7-2 victorv over

rempie. He allowed onlv two
unearned inn* and two walks against

the Owl* while scattering 10 hit*

He then hurled another complete

game 111 a I win ovei St

Bonaventure on Sunday, lorra vield

ed only three hit* to the Bonnies

while striking out *i\ and not

allowing anv run* 01 walk*

In combining hi* two complete

game efforts with the 1/1 inning of

Scoreless relief he threw again-i

Beaton College on Thursday, Torra

ha* now to**ed 18-1/3 consecutive

innings without allowing an earned

run. He i* 5*5 on the aaaaotl with a

V57 IRA and 19 punchoui*

ihe Huskies (li- 1 8. 8-8

AineiK a I a*t 1 are coming off I

pail ol win* over coiilcicncc loe

Stony Biook. and downed I Ma*-
<>

I in the Beanpot consolation

game on April 24

Brady confesses Celts missing chances
his playoff sins • « hup rm**

It's lime tni me lu *av those

three words that every sports

Columnist bate* to -av I W8S

wrong.

I ct's look back at what I -aid

about the Might) Huck* ol

\nahcim three week
"

/ his is evidenced b) the

I >m k< . wild iirc the nccikesl

'i -.eed from ihe West in quite

ime.

"

I inn* out I wa* slightly mi*

taken. fean-Sebastien Giguere i*

to the Htick* what Patrick Rov

ha* been toi SO inanv Walanche

.in. I Canadiens team* ovei the

pa*t twodecades Ite is the last defense, the guy who make*

every Save even when you think he ha* no shot in the wot Id.

the goalie who leave* opposing plaver* dumbfounded (See

Mike Mi « Lino. 1

But he ha- not been the onh plaver lm the IXick- in thi*

postseason I'.ml Kariya. VI. mi Oates and Rett Sykora have

all been very -olid as I guessed they would be But there

ha- been a *levv of othei plavet* who have Stepped into

enormous roles t*>i l>i*nev* hoekev adventure.

Mike I ecletc has been unbeHevabry consistent through-

out the postseason alter a regular *e<i*on where he put up

ju*t 2fl point* While Steve Rucchin. Steve Thomas and

Rob Niedermayei are all playing up front like they were

.Humid three yuan .:

Keith Carney ha* emerged a* the Scott Steven ol the

West, going one-on-one with Mike Modanoon nearly ever)

-hilt. Modano hail foui goal- and 10 (xiint* in *i\ games

against the Oiler*, then -cored ju*t one goal and live point-

in hi* -i\ contests against 1 miHo I stevez's bunch.

OzoHnsh i* looking like the plavet he wa* several vear*

and could verv much be an a**ct to the Duck powei

plav oh. and Gtguere ha* posted a ,94S save percentage

and a I 60 goal* agamst average in this vear* playoff*. And
don't expect that to change anytime mmiii

The biggest travesty of thi* *erie* ha* to be the effect it

l \M Rl llll RFORD, N
I

\r

There vva* frustration and anger in lint

O'Brien's voice a* the Boston coach

-poke Tuesday about the Celtic*' kw n

Game l ol ihe I astern Conference semi-

finals.

Ihe New |ei*ev Net*, the team tluit

beat the Celtic* in the conference Rneh a

year ago and the one mo*t experts

picked to dispatch Boston again, were

there lor the taking Monday night.

lumovci*. Mi**ed *hot*. foul ptob-

lems. All the thing* the Celtic* needed

New |er*ev to do wrong in the Opener ol

the he-t-ot *even series happened, and

Boston couldn't lake advantage in a L>7

95 lo-*

I leel the same a- last night."

O'Brien said helore the Celtic* practiced

at Seton Hall University in South
Orange "We're all angrv we lost the

tie,"

While he tried nut to *av much about

the game. O'Brien'* Initiation showed
when a*kcd about the Net*' la*threak.

ihe one thing that make* |a*on kidd and

New Jersey tick.

"The) didn't play well anil we didn't

plav well." O'Brien said. "It came down
lo us stopping them in transition. That

wa* out No. 1 goal and we did not get

the fob done. You don't de*ct"ve to win

when you do that."

New ferae) outscored the Celtic* 2V
5 on the la*tbreak and outrebounded

thara 44-50,

Still. Boston had chance* in the final

minute*

Antoine Walker, lonv Delk and Paul

fierce mi**ed Vpointer* that could have

tied the game or put Bo*ton ahead.

"We felt like we let that game trip

away." herce said a little mote than 12

hour* after tOOring >4 peiints but mi**ing

In 'I with fewer than 111

,1* to plav "We're all disappointed

in the lo**. that* natural.

"II you're not disappointed then vou

shouldn't be here I vciaIxk.Iv -hould be

I angry I
and ready to d>> something in

Game 2."

Ihe Celtic* will get that eh.niic

Wednesda) night at Continental \1rl1nc*

It's a game the Net* also ate eager to

"We didn't plav well. We know that."

said forward Kenyon Martin, who led

the Net* with 21 point* despite picking

up three earl) foul*. "We know that

we'lt going to play better

The Net* limited Pierce to live points

in the final quarter, throwing a number
ol delcnder* at him. kidd played him for

a couple of pos*c**ion* Martin tried his

hand once or twice and the Net*

dropped their traditional man-to-man
and Switched to a /one.

The bottom line was the Celtic* came
up short and now they need to win
Game 2 to avoid a two-game deficit

heading home to Button,

BIU KO*TRi« s f>*,x lATF.ti PRESS

The New Jersey Nets' Kenyon Martin dunks the ball over the Boston

Celtics
1 Walter MeCartv during the first half of game one of the Eastern

Conference semifinals in Kast Rutherford, N.J., Mondav.
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Ross addresses conflict
Ambassador speaks on solutions for Middle East

By MORRIS SINGER
Coil n. ian Stats

Ambassador Dennis B. Ross, director and Ziegler dis-

tinguished fellow at the Washington Institute for Near last

Policy, spoke yesterday to a packed Bowker Auditorium at

the University of Mas*achusetts. outlining a toad map to a

peaceful solution lo conflict in the Middle East,

Ross began his talk by addressing why he feels the situ-

ation between hraelis and Palestinians right now is grim.

He *aid that both sides are pessimistic about resolving the

conflict for different yet equally valid reasons.

He described the Israeli situation during the mid- 1990s

as one of willingness to make peace l*rael wa* willing to

offer *)7 percent of the territory in question to the

Palestinians for a two-state solution, he said.

"Front the Israeli perspective, they had the most lorth-

coming government in their history." he said. "|lt wa*| a

government prepared to contemplate unprecedented con-

ce**iotis."

According to Ros*. instead of welcoming an offer that

included Gaza in its entirety. ^7 percent of the West Hank,

independent borders and the right of return, i a**ct Arafat

turned it down.

"The te*pon*e wa* violence." he said.

However, the situation did not seem so welcoming to

the Palestinian*, he *aid He *ee* the situation as one

where the Palestinian* felt that the Israelis didn't want

peace because ol checkpoints and militarv incursions.

Ross said Aralat wa* uncomfortable with turning down

the deal

According to Ro**. Arafat lied about what he wa*

offered at the negotiating table, laying that it wa* onlv 90

percent of what he wanted, did not provide lull sovereignty

and had Israeli -con trolled borders

"What In* people heard Ironi him wa* a complete dis-

tortion." he *aid. "His inabilitv to portray it the way it was,

was his feat ol how thev might respond."

BeceuM oi the different struggles that have occurred

over the veat* ol negotiation, neither *ide feels a* il it ha* a

partner for peace, he said. In his opinion, the different

obstacles in the path of peace have onlv lead to more ttou

bias.

"Both |*ides| in the la*t two and a halt rears have *ul

lered. and they've suffered terrihlv." he *aid.

Ro** *aid he think* the peace process will be easier now

that Saddam Hu**em i* BO longer in control oi Iraq

Because liu**ein used to pav the lamilie* ot suicide

bombers up to $2V(HH>. and now those families no longer

receive that funding, ko** think* the motivation for *ome

of the terrot attack* i* no longer an i**ue and thus the situ-

ation will no longer escalate a* much.

"The requirement* for the securit) arrangement* are

going to be le**." he *aid

Lombard i to address

Faculty Senate on
University budget

Bv S.J. PORT
Colli uian Staff

Continued on page 3
Ambassador Dennis Ross speaks about Middle Hastern policy in Bowker Auditorium.

Chancellor |ohn \ Lombard! will

addres* the Liiiver*itv oi Massachusetts

faculty Senate concerning the

Commonwealth'* proposed budget and

the Universitv's response tislav

When the House ol Representatives

announced the proposed budget iai

April 24, l.omhardi responded by i**u

ing a hiring and spending freeze on

campus.

The freezes, according to l.ombardi.

are immediate *tcp» taken bv the cam-

pus to "preserve out ability to adju*t n>

next year* budget once we have more

definitive and reasonable projections.''

The first freeze i* a hiring freeze on

all positions paid for bv *tate lund*

Critical positions will be' tilled only with

the approval ol the appropriate vice

chancellor and chancellor until the

freeze i* lifted, lite Chancellor ha* also

lio/en the u*e ol a portion of lund* in

each of the vice chancellor* respective

aiea* until the end ol this fiscal year.

Finally, Lambent announced a spend-

ing freeze for all non-payroll expendi-

tures until the end ol the fiscal vear

Supporting the friends ol higher

education. Lombard! called the pro

posed cuts "an unacceptable reduction

lor our univeisk) and out campus." He

Stated that he believe* the imvcr*itv

has dealt with last year's significant

budget cut* through highet product!vh)
ol lacullv and *tatt

We did tin* while maintaining this

campus' exceptional record in under-

graduate, graduate and professional

education." *aid I oinbardi.

Vldiliotiallv he *aid that it would be

'particularly effective Pot individual* to

reach the legislators that represent

them and *peak to them pcr*onallv and

direct!) to express our ahock and disbe-

lief at this proposed reduction

The possibility of reduction* to the

campus, of the proposed magnitude.

will require the campu* to consider sig-

nificant restructuring alternatives,

announced I oinbardi.

"Once their |the budget
| process

has reached a *tage where we know

what level ol action we must take.'' *aul

I oinbardi. "We can then, in con*ulta

lion with our constituencies, take the

appropriate actions that will almost

surely require major changes in the

structure of our institution to ensure

our continued quality."

The House of Representatives has

proposed a budget reduction to the

University system of $78.9 million.

resulting in a budget cut of approxi-

mately $40 million to the Amherst cam-

pu- The legislature wa* *et to vote on

the budget on May I, however the vote-

has been postponed with no new date

vet set

hollowing the Chancellor's addles*

concerning budget reductions there will

be a question and answer period before

the I acuity Senate resume* with their

regular agenda.

The Senate will hold elections for

Presiding CMIicei of the faculty Senate

and faculty Delegate to the Board of

Trustees, leromc MHuer, a professor of

political science has been re-nominated

for presiding officer, and W, Brian

O'Connor, professor oi biology has

been re-nominated to the Board of

Trustees. The Senate will take further

nominations I rom the floor.

New business fot the Senate

include* I special report by the

\cademic Matter* Council concerning

a proposed reduction in residential

credits requited to graduate with l.atin

Honors icum laude. magna cum laude.

*umma cum laudei Ironi 48 credit* to

4V
The Senate will vote on a special

report by the Academic Mattets

Council and Program and Budget
Council concerning B proposal tor the

creation ol an education minor.

The School ot 1 ducation has pro-

posed the minor in education as a

school wale program that would be

Consistent with the School* gradual

movement ol it* prole**ional prepara-

tion and licensure sequences to the

graduate level The minor would allow

*tudent* transcripts to reflect the work

they have done in education prepara-

tion at the undergraduate level. The
minor will require 18 credits with one

course ol at least three credits required

in the foundation areas oi education:

social justice In education, human
development, and pedagogy.

The faculty Senate will meet today

at 5:30 pm in 227 Hctter.

Pentagon says it might have Iraqi biological weapons lab
B\ PAl I IM JIIINfK

\*mk |ATH> I'm**

WASHINGTON (AP) Ihe Pentagon *.nd ve*terdav it

may have recovered an Iraqi mobile biological weapons lab.

the first such announcement since the Mart ot the w.u to di*

ami the government of President Saddam I lu**ein

American forces in Iraq are doing tc*t* on a nailer that

matches the description of such laboratories, given bv van

oils sources including a defector who *av* he helped opeiate

one. Dafanst Department officials *aid

"On the smoking gun. I don't know." I ndei*eciet.itv ol

Defense for Intelligence Stephen Cambone said when asked

whether (his vva* a breakthrough in the coalition search for

weapon* ol ma** destruction.

Cambone also announced that *ome 2.HH> people will be

sent to Iraq to augment the weapons hunt a* well a* the

search for information on government leader*, terrorists,

war crimes, atrocities and Iraqi prisoners ol war Ihe effort

will be headed by MaJ. Gen. Keith Dayton ot the Defense

Intelligence Agency, Cambone said

He said initial tests have been done on I trailer truck

taken into custody April I *) at a Kurdish checkpoint in

northern Iraq It is painted in a military coloi scheme, wa*

lound on a tian*poitcr normally Used for tanks and - as an

Iraqi delectoi ha* described Iraq's mobile lab* contain* a

lertnentei and a *v*tem to capture exhaust gases, he *aid.

While some ol the equipment on the trailer could have

been used lor purpOSCS othet than biological Weapons agent

production, I S. and I K. technical experts have concluded

that the unit doe* not appear to perform any function

beyond what the detector *atd il vva* lor. which is the pio

auction of biological agents." Cambone said

Cambone said that what the I .s militarv ha* m it* po*

ICtaJTJtl i* the kind of mobile lahoratoiv that Sedetaiv ol

State Colin Powell described in a speech to the I N. Security

Council eatlv thi* vear in an unsuccessful attempt to get

l V approval for the war.

" Thev have not lound another plau*ihle USS tor it."

Cambone *.nd oi the trailer.

Cambone (Sid part ol the trailet wa* washed with a c.iu*

tic material and il likelv will have to be dismantled before

te*ling can be done on hard-to-reach mrfaccs.

Ihe bu*h administration alleged that Iraq had chemical,

biological and nuclear weapon* program* and *aid the main

reason for the war vva* to destro) them. IX'spite weeks ol

searehe* ol suspected sites, nothing conclusive has been

reported found so t.u

And although Pentagon officials suggested before the war

that some Iraqi units were armed with chemical weapons,

none were found when those unit* were overrun.

If proven to he a biological weapon* lab. the trailer would

be the lir*i discovered In the militar) campaign started

March 20 On *evetal occasions, troops have found sub-

stance* lliev *aid tested initially po*ilivc a* nerve agent* or

other chemical weapon* materials onlv lo learn from more

SOprdsdcated testing that they were crop pesticides or explo-

sives

A defense official *aid before Cambone's press confer-

ence that he and other* "leel good" about the ptOSpecl that

thi* lime thex have found evidence ol an unconventional

weapons program,

I arliei Wednesday, I t. Gen. William Wallace said that

American forces have collected "plenty ol docimicntarv evi

dence" suggesting that Saddam had an active program for

weapon* ol ma** destruction.

"We've collected evidence, much of it documental v,"

Wallace, commander of the \iniv* v Corps, said from

Baghdad in a vidcoconletencc with Pentagon reporters.

"A lot ol the information that we're getting is coming

from lower-tier Iraqi* who had *oine knowledge ol the pro-

gram but not full knowledge of the program." he told

Pentagon reporter* in a videos onteiencc from the Iraqi capi-

tal. "And it* iu*t taking u* a while to sort through all ol

that
"

He did not elaborate.

v ambonc said I search team of tu)0 in Iraq will be

expanded later this month with the dispatch of what he

called the Iraq Survev Clioup to oversee the hunt lor

atapom and other things the administration is linking for

in Iraq

Ihe group headed by DIA't two star general Hayton

includes |J0Q experts and 8W Support workers who will

look lor and analyze information on people from the regime.

Weapons and tetWrist net in Iraq. Il also will gather infor-

mation OR Iraq's old intelligence services and those accused

ol war crimes and atrocities committed by a regime that

used executions and torture to control the population.

"This is piecing together a major jigsaw puzzle, and we
are onlv just beginning ... to work the puz/le." Vice Adm.

I owell lacobv. Hireetor ol the Defense Intelligence Agency.

said at the press conference with Cambone.
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SGA passes trust fund budget unanimously
R\ KRISTIN SKuTWaM in

l Ol 111, IS*. Si VI 1

Senator Dan Pozmanter, H2M Representitive Have Bisson, and Senator John

Senate at the SGA meeting last night.

The S-l Student Activitie* Trust lund budget

pa**cd unanimously at last night's Senate meeting,

with lew question* leading up lo the final decision.

With numerous questions and concerns prior to

the final vote, members of the Student Government

Association (SGA) Senate were calm and collected

last night. Members addressed their final concerns

with the budget. s|vcincally about whether mem-

bers with lio/en accounts will still have BCCCSt to

their given budget, a* well a* remaining questions

surrounding the budget* cuts given lo the SC I

A

Members of the Ways and Means Committee

explained that even il a budget vva* allocated, fund*

and accounts will he frozen due to pnot debts, the

SGA has until luly I Wav* and Mean* al*o *aid

that member* of different committee* ate entitled to

I budget as long as thev took the lime and energy to

apply for one in the tir*t place

Concerns were addressed surrounding the

SGA's budget cut*. Committee Deputj Chan farad

\okc-s told the Senate that despite positions such a*

ihe Secretan of Divct*itv not being funded, it i* not

the final decision,

The SGA ha* bean cut. but thev can *till lund

the position through fee account* and revenue

accounts and payroll can be dealt with at then di*

pose)," Noke* *aid

final question* surrounding a $i student fee

increase recently granted by the LMass administra-

tion were also raised, with senators asking why the

additional source of revenue lor the SGA was not

taken into account when budget cuts were made.

Committee member* *aid that the increase was
unknown at the time of the initial budget alloca-

tions. Members of the Ways and Means Committee

said that the funding goes directly into next year's

budget

.

"It doesn't get any better than passing it unani-

mously, that shows that the Senate has a lot of faith

in the work that we did. the work that I did." Chair

Brian Thompson said "I do feel bad; I wish more
RSCVs

| Registered Student Organizations! could

have got more funding because we did end up hav-

ing more money than we initially thought, but I

think that il was a lair budget and it's going to help

the student body.
"

Other motions that drew much debate sur-

rounded I motion to allocate $1 1.050 from the

sci \'s i cng Term Reserves to fund a USA Today

Readership program, Students from the Amherst

campus made a presentation to the Senate about

the benefits of having the program.

The program initially was a pilot program during

the 2001 -2CK12 year, with newspapers delivered to

six different residence halls. However, Housing

Services later cut the program due to budget cuts

Continued on page 3
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Tornadoes strike in

Midwest, killing two
Sanctions on Iraq ended

ByBrm Taylor
\vs. , IATII PMH

Dl SOU). Mo. (API

rbrnadoci swept across the Midwest

and South overnight and earl) scs

terdas. killing two people in Illinois

and haltering a repofl -till trying to

recover from deadl) twisters that

struck over the weekend.

\ junior high gymneensn in this

community $5 mile- southwest "I

St I own was destroyed in ruesda)

night- twistei hut 2i young tr.uk

athlete- and then COftchei were

spared because thej had tied the

gym just in time.

"Chairs -taned Flying. Everything

-tailed -haking It was -tary" I ro\ is

Shores, 14, -aid as he visited the

ruins Wednesday.

Said Grant Cannon, also 14, "I

kept hearing the wind, then there

was a loud hooni like a Kunh went

ofl

\t bast tour tornadoes hit south-

ern Illinois overnight, killing two

people, injuring at least 20 and

destroying oi damaging scores oi

home- In Mcimet. the trailer of

Vtariam hiouchm, 65, wa- wrapped

around tree trunk-, her hods was

lound in a ravine Steve Kohn. 5>.

was killed in nearb) Grand Chain

Krenda Crockett of Mermet had

Jimhcd out ol her ha-ement alter

the first tomado -truA and wu- sur-

veying the rubble oi hei house when

-he -aw a second twistei hearing

down on her

"Theft wa- nothing tor me to fa

except lie down and grab the pass.*

^aid Crockett, who -pent

Wednesday looking lor tamils pho-

tographs and other treasures to save

tornadoes also damaged more

than a do/en trailer home- northea-t

\1i"i*MPpi and Dowrsrvflte, la. but

no serious injuries were repotted

High wind and hcaw rain al-o hit

patt- of Arkansas and Uabama,
where officials closed schools and

some churches canceled midweek

services

In eastern Tennessee, which has

been drenehed b\ rain since

Sunday, flooding forced

Chattanooga residents to take emer-

gene) -belter as the Tennessee

River rote toward it- highest level

m near!) JO years, I he rennessee

\ alios Authority said some S00
home- and other structure- eould

be flooded and damage- eould

reach S7 million.

"We've been through this

before." said l.i/ I o-ter. manager ol

a compbs that emptied o4 down

Stairs apartment- beeau-e ot the

high water. "Can I cr\?"

The heav) rain and wind had

main in Pierce C'it>. Mo., hit hard

bj Sunday's tornadoes, tearing

damaged historic building- would

simpl) collapse.

"This, we didn't need." Lawrence

Count) Sheriff Poug Seneker said

ol the late-t -torim weather "With

all ol the damaged buildings, the

wind can ea-iK knock some ol

them down "

The la-t people li-ted a- mi— ing

in Pierce CitJ turned up -ale

Wednesday, The death toll from the

weekend- -torm- -tood at 40 l*<

m Missouri. 15 in Tennessee and

-even in Kansas. In franklin. Kan .

Iriend- and tannlv buried 87-year

old lo-ephme Maghe. one ol tho-e

killed Sundas

ACfoaS from the rubble ol what

had been the Stockton. Mo., po-t

office. 87-year-old T.M.
Montgomery looked at the sham-

ble- of the auto dealer-hip he has

owned for about three decade-

Window- were shattered on more

than two do/en new Chevrolet and

Old-mobile ear- and pickup truck-

Mcntfomer) estimated hi- bat

e- at $*<0U.00u to Si million.

When ottered good luck bv a

reporter, he replied: "We're going

to need it."

By TOM RAl'M
A-mk 1ATS0 I'm--

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Bush sus-

pended U.S. sanctions against the old government

of Iraq on vesterday and prodded the U.N,
Security Council to do the same.

"No country in good conscience can support

using sanctions to hold back the hopes of the

Iraqi people." Bush said.

At a news conference with Spanish Prime-

Minister lose Maria Aznar, Bush said that the

United States. Britain and Spain would introduce

a U.N. resolution "soon" that would lift sanctions

imposed in 1990 when Iraq invaded Kuwait.

"The regime that the sanctions were directed

against no longer rules Iraq," Bush said.

Such a resolution could be introduced before

the I ^-member council as early as Friday or
Monday, a senior State Department official told

The Associated Press

Other developments concerning Iraq:

- The Pentagon said U.S. forces in Iraq are

conducting tests on a trailer to see if it is a mobile

biological weapons lab. It was the first time the

Defense Department had announced it might
have evidence of an unconventional weapons pro-

gram that the Bush administration used to justify

the overthrow of Saddam Hussein.
- An Iraqi military officer who fought the

I nited States during the Gulf War was appointed

bv the Americans at governor of Saddam's heart-

land. Brig. Gen. Hosin latest Mohamed al-|bouri.

a native of Tikrit. Saddam's hometown, inherits

the reins of Salah ad-Din province as an interim

chief executive.

- Two hospital- in southern Iraq have reported

17 confirmed cases of cholera in Basra, and the

World Health Organization said it fears far more
have gone unreported.

- In a new audiotape - the first allegedly made
hv Saddam -ince U.S. -led force- ou-ted him - the

deposed Iraqi leader urged his countrymen to

light foreign occupation. The Sydney Morning
Herald said it received the 14-minute tape from
two men in Baghdad on Monday The United
States -aid it was Studying the tape to see if it wa-

authentic.

U.S. efforts to lift the sanction- have met re-i-

tance from veto-wielding Russia and France.

But after meeting with Aznar. Bush said he

senact there is now "a mood to work together" on
a sanction- re-olution despite earlier objections

that divided the Security Council over whether to

go war in Iraq.

-,x lAtH'IKt-—

About 250 members ot the M2nd Airborne Division march off the runw.iv n-terJav at Pope Air Force

Base, N.C., after thev returned from duty in Iraq.

Aznar agreed "Absolutely. I hope it- true." he

-aid. "Everyone need- to contribute to it within

the Security Council."

Bu-h also announced that he was suspending a

1490 is. law imposing sanctions on Iraq. He
laid lie wa- doing so to allow eertain equipment

needed for Iraq- reconstruction to be sent to the

count r>.

This was in addition to a lifting ol most L S

economic sanctions on Iraq, al-o ordered hv Bu-h

and announced earlier in the dav bv I ica-uiv

Secretary |ohn Snow. Snow -aid the move would

"bring much-needed aid and humanitarian relief

to Iraqi-.

Prance and Russia have voiced objection- to

abandoning the sanctions until the f nited

Nation- certifies that Iraq is free of weapons of

ma-- destruction.

I here were indications on Wednesday, howev-

er, that France was softening it- position, and so

wa- Germany, a Security Council member with-

out veto power and a Strong critic ol the war.

French Ambattadot lean-David I evitte said in

an interview. "We want to find the best possible

Solutions in the interest of the Iraqi people."

Ku--ia. meanwhile, i- agieeable only to a sus-

pen-ion of the embargoes on loud and medicine.

Now that the regime of Saddam Hus-ein has

been ended. Bush -aid. "the atmo-phere that

existed prior to the war ha- changed. People now
want to work togethet for the good of the Iraqi

people."
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TO STUDENTS IN RESIDENCE HALLS:

BEFORE YOU LEAVE!

PLACE CINDER BLOCKS and
METAL ITEMS

OUTSIDE YOUR HALL AT
DISPOSAL AREAS OR

NEXT TO LARGE DUMPSTERS
PLACE FOOD (NON-PERISHABLE)
AND CLOTHING (tie shoes

together) IN BINS LOCATED IN
YOUR HALL LOBBY.

Wearing what your parents wore in 1967?

Scary.

Paying less than your parents

paid for a student loan in 1967?

firMY*. '}

FOOD ITEMS WILL BE DONATED TO
LOCAL SOUP KITCHENS -

CLOTHING TO
Big Brothers - Big Sister's.

THANKS AND HAVE A GREAT SUMMER!
THE OFFICE OF WASTE MANAGEMENTAND

HOUSING RECYCLING

Leaving college with heavy student loan debt

can be a drag. So why not take advantage of

the lowest interest rates in the history of

the student loan program by consolidating

your loans.

The Connecticut Student Loan Foundation

offers First Rate Consolidation Loans with

some far-out benefits.

/,

%** Lower your interest rate by up to 1.25%

* Reduce your monthly payment by up to 50%

* Lock in a low-fixed interest rate for the

life of your loan

x- Simplify your repayment to a single source

For more information, contact the Connecticut

Student Loan Foundation at 1-800-901-1480 or

visit www.cslf.com to download an application

today.

JUt Kwai ®
Love beads and headbands are already out of style,

and soon these rates could be too.

' A 1% iiiiin-ii t.tti tnlii. 11 - v.ili.l thtuiii'li

Dot-tuber Jl. 20(M An aStMoaaJ t9t MRSI

rAte mtih rion t- ivaitaMc to borrewra who hsvi

payuwiHi juii'iiun. jIIv .Inln, tnl front j chn king

M ^IVINJ,'. I, c I.IIHI .|S |..||y IV ill, lilt. .Ill, llll .I.llll

payment option remains artne

CSLF
Connecticut Student Loan Foundation

525 Brook Street, P.O. Box 1009
Rocky Hill. C\ 06067

1 800-901 1480 f.cslf.t
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House passes amendment
to spare state courthouses

IK STEVE LKBLANC
,\>-<x lAiih Pmsa

BOSTON (AP) light district coutl-

hwjtet wi)uld he spared from the chop-

ping block under an amendment
approved bv I louse lawmakers that dealt

a blow to a kev part ol' Gov. Milt

Romney't government restructuring

plan.

ITte House' plan would shift the bur-

den from some district courts with high

numbers d casct to those with Ear fewer

case's bv e\panding the geographic cov-

erage area SOTDC of the districts with

Imvar rtanlnadt

Romnev had propoted closing up to

eight ol the state's 69 dittricl court- a-

patl of his plan to restructure the judi-

ciarv and help close a $ > billion state

-pending gap.

House lawmakers have resisted that

part of Romnev s plan, saving district

courts are an important eommunitv
resource. All eight of the district courts

targeted b) Romnev would be saved

under the I louse budget.

"Rathe* than elo-ing down court-

house'- that often serve as economic and

eommunitv center-, we thought it WSJ
important to enhance the deliver) of jus-

tice by keeping those courts open." said

Charles Ratmutten, t spokesman lot

House Speaker Ihoina- I inneian. D-

boston.

Ratmutten pointed to the
\\'inchendon court, one oi those target-

ed by Romney. Under the House plan.

Ratmutten said, communities from
neighboring court districts would begin

reporting to the Winehendon court. I>ie

move would boost the caseload in

Winehendon and ease the burden in the

neighboring district courts, he said.

In addition to Winehendon.
Romney's plan would shutter courthou-

es in Ipswich, Boston's Charlestown sec-

tion, Natiek. Orange. Clinton. Ware and

Uxbridge for a savings of $3.5 million

annually.

Some lawmakers objected to another

portion of the I louse plan that created I

$40 million fund that could be used by

top state judges - including Supreme

ludicial Court Chief lustice Margaret

Marshall and Chief lustice for

Administration of the Trial Court

Barbara Dortch-Okara - to help cut

watte and promote court efficiency

Supporters said it is important to

give court administrators more authori-

ty. But critics were leery about giving up

control of that amount of money with-

out more oversight.

"It is a tremendous leap of faith."

>aid Rep. Christopher ballon. l)-\1alden.

The budget amendment would also

require the courts to study way-- to

improve and streamline their electronic

equipment

Approval of the amendments came
,iv Mouse lawmakers continued debate

on their proposed $22.5 billion state

budget plan.

Trustees reauthorize bonds;

tell Bulger to make pitch
DARIMOl III. Mast, i \i'

I niversitv ol Massachusetts oliiu.il-

aren't giving up OSt the building projects

that Gov. Mm komnev put the kiho-h

cm ihi- week

Romnev hailed a $>7I million Kind

Bala that would have paid lor a new so

citec building at the university's llagship

campus in Amherst, dormitories and

parking g.uage repair- at the Boston

wiinpu- and a parking l.teilitv in Lowell.

At I meeting ve-terd.iv at the

Dartmouth eampu-. trustees reautho-

rized everything on the bond li-t. and

told President William Bulger he can

prioriti/e the project- in I new pitch to

Romnev
"If there are some projects that are

problematic or if they need to be

removed, then the university '- position

i- that we can work with the governor.

"

said Bulger -poke-man Robert

Connolly "I el's not stay totally in neu-

tral. I.el's at least get moving in some

anas

"

Romney revoked approval of the

live year capital plan - which was

authorized by his predecessor, lane

Swill hrrtnaTf he was eoiKerncd about

the projected source of funds and the

lack of notification bv L Mass officials oi

a change that would have empha-i/ed

spending on projectl on the Boston

campus.

-Associated Press

University Health Services

Summer Health

Coverage
(enrollment is not automatic)

2003 Coverage Period:

June 1 - August 31

(if enrolled by June 1 st
)

Student Family Basic Health

Plan: $869.00 Plan: $216.00

577-5192

Visit the Enrollment Department located

In the main lobby for enrollment

(Only UMass students with Basic and SHBP
are eligible for the Student Family Plan)

Your Student Health Insurance Plan does not cover you

for ROUTINE services at University Health Services

km MM

Trust fund budget passed
Continued from page I

and laeuliv layoffs.

I he new pilot program proposed would offer a total ol 750

editions of USA Today, The Boston Globe and New York
Time- per week. Under the new program that would be tested,

newspapers would be placed in selected re-ident halls, as well

as in the Campus Center, and would he accessible free of

charge to students with a swipe of their U-Card.

The motion also recommended that a referendum question

be placed on the 200-4-2UOT Presidential and Student trustee

elections ballot to see if students would be willing to pa) an

optional $5 fee increase to have the program installed penna

nentlv on campus.

"We're comfortable in paying for B set vice that will educate

and benefit student- everyday," Public PdHcj and Relations

Chair Adrienne Guard said.

The Senate passed the motion.

Other motions included a proposed change of the UMass
mascot from the Mtnuternen to the Gray Wolves, \ motion was
presented requesting that Students be incorporated into the ini-

tial discussion of anv mascot changes, and that am change

should be on the fall 2003 Senate elections ballot lor student

consideration.

I he motion also requested thai any decision regarding a

mascot change be withheld until a Student vote has been taken.

fhe motion was also passed hv the Senate.

[he Senate abo tailed to pass ;i motion presented that would

decrease the body's si/e. Currently, there is one senator lor

ever) 250 undergraduates. Under the proposed plan, there

would have been one senator lor each ">50.

Senator Matthew Progen was ejected near the end ot last

night s meeting alter he sKkkI on B table and danced and ran

around the room waving the American Hag. Progen performed

the displav after Associate Senate Speaker Matthew Pelnar

refuted to hear his eall lor quorum.

Ways and Mean- Chair Brian I hotnp*on, left,

speaks to the SGA Senate List night.

Ambassador

speaks on

Middle East
Continued from page I

Another issue Ross mentioned is

that the Israel Defense forces (IDF)

is in eight out of nine major cities in

the \\ est Bank Because of these mil-

itary incursions. 70 percent of the

Palestinian population is living

below the poverty line and 580
-chools have hcen closed, according

to Ross

"You can't move people, you
can't move goods, urn can't

breathe." he -aid

Ross has worked lor 12 years for

the L nited States in helping the

Middle East peace proee--. success-

ful I) negotiating the Interim

Agreement in 1995 and the Hebron

\ "id in l-)-)7. He is a commenta-

tor foi numerous news networks and

has recently finithed writing his

book. "The Missing Peace." which

will he available in lanuary.

I he talk is die first funded by the

Roliert and Pamela lacobs

Distinguished Lecture in lewi-h Life

and Culture. It was gjio sponsored

by the Department ol ludaic and

Near I astern Studies, the College ol

Humanities and Fine Art- and the

Office ot lewish Allans,

ur

'
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EDITORIALOPINION
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Opinions should be aired with

care and professionalism
st Bob

i
I Martin

down on

one ol n- mo«l
•

. month » ithout pa)
• outlets on tele* isioi

Lommenis he

U B/ I
'

i on la-t

\
. lersej Nets

this lour

K

a .mi- face time on camera.

-c time i- to bring the cute,

smack her"
Further illumi-

n tcnuou- relationship

articular!)

hci presence at games
rest the seal

R comments
11 ol the -taii-

Bob ha- been told in no
nk- were offensiv

I been made in fa

;ommenta-
w B/ and national!) on ESPN

-implv a reflectii

himsell - not a representative of The Boston Globe
or an\ network hi- work appeal- on.

Mill, hi- v\e>rd remain- hi- word, and while some
ma) perceive the comments a- laughable and large-

Is innocuous, an equal number right!) perceive
them a- Baron and The Globe did inappropriate

and deserving ol reprimand.

Had Ryan's comments appealed in prim b\ way
ol hi- column. The Globe would have been called

on to shoulder i part of the responsibilit) and cer-

tain!) would have lessened hi- suspension.

In-lead, he took to the airwaves with an opinion

one that he ha- since retracted that reflected.

whether he intended it or not. hi- new»papci a- .1

whole

The Globe's decision, ii nothing else. hel|

-ei an important precedent foi its -tail: that the)

simpl) can't walk about casting out threat-, as

unintentional a- the) mav he. That while open di--

cussion and dialogue- -hould be encouraged. they

must be tailored professional!) with a criticism

but ultimate respect lot the subject ot discussion at

hdlld

In the end. it seems, the old adage lit- best:

sometimes children are better lett both un-een and
unheal d

I 1 ihe time being, at lea-t

Information from The Associated Press was used
in this editorial

I nsigned editorials represent the majority opin-

/ Collegian Editorial Board

• 'h. injivijujl unur. jnj Jo not m.,--*rih reprcwrm tht vifWI .'I fh. C .>ll<t:i.in.

Notes from the Campus
Center Basement
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11 the

that il
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. better

•
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Much
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( i \ > Art hui

Marji . Shelley . Malcolm.

Marina 1

» and Sonny, you guys

ill going to do great thing- in lilc and

Id belter heal about them Don't let tfwil

dictatoi boss suppress you guv- too

much

Place I will never work Ihe New
I nglanJ Aquarium Penguin Colony. I

love penguins, unlurtui . I

' meet the height N it to

evci w< irk there I've been to the aq

urn .. l.im it. the "
it

mat .1

l\C I I
. you guv- much thi-

-eme-ter but I want vou to know how
muJi you've meant to me ovei ihe

1 the prayers and the constant

mpport

SG \ no m.iltei what anvone el-e

-,tv-. I know you guys are trvnij. hard SO

work lor the student bodv Crop- to

Speaker Dan Sounder- loi being one ol

the moat professional people I've ever

worked with on thi- campus.

Mote cool people Cat. I'm going to

mi-- Hallwa) Mime lime Zatsha,
thank- loi alwiiv- sticking bv me. Emily,

thanks tot being nn biggest Collegian

web-ite Ian (girl, vou read m\ column-

more frequent!) than -onie ol my triend-

on thi- campu- do!). Winnie, when vou

gel ba^k from Australia, we have to

learn the -port ol curling, kai. some da)

we will got to ,1 disco and tear up the

dance floor. Kri-ten "Pool Mam.i

going to 1111— all the songs

I uc\ I iu. whv did you ever advertise

over Girl? None of thai make-up
matche- out -km color correctly!

\ \l' A I wish I wa- going to be

around to see ihe organization grow

Keep fighting loi Vi.m American -tud

oh goodness, me people thai keep

ihi- paper running, fen, I'm glad the

M.vM game worked lor vou otherwise
we would have never met. > ou told me
once that >ou thought I wa- amazing:

the only rea-on I'm even close to that i-

becausc people like vou inspire me to he

better , you're amazing. Melissa, there 1-

iici other parson in the world I would

wun! to -il with on a guardrail at 2 a. 111

W hen are we gelling the pink house?

Kulak I have three words fa you

apt ot Death' I i//v thank

reminding me I am not guile-- ami I

have a -pine -oinetime- Gerald, don't

ever change. Regan, plea-e drive

in Wisconsin, it vou break down some-

where it'- going to be' ju-i you, ihe cows
and the coin Scott. I expect e-mails

about dog mushing; you're nicer than

vou advertise Sacoo, the next time I go
iien Island to vi-it mv aunt I expect

vou to take me to Dcnino's. Dtspres ,

give yourseM more credit, vou have mora
writing talent in vour thumb than tome
ot u- will have in an entile lifetime!

M.ir/elli. be- good. Inn. I'm gvtng to mi--

the under the breathe WMSMMMH!
ord) I get to heai during layout, lames!

I 111 going to 1111— vtnii -lories and your

Sarcasm don't ever change \mv. we'll

have io continue our instant messaging

cross-country, hccau-c vou know the

-ubieel we alw.iv- di-cu— never get* old

Mcrritt, lm going to call thi- new*
next yeas to heat vou laugh oh and to

heat Nick make ihe purring noise.

c ourtney, -top harassing me'

I turned into .1 rabid Minutenian

hockev Ian tin- pa-l season, and guess

what? There 1- no Ice hockev at the

I mvci-iiv .'i Illinois I suppose I'll m-t

have to be a good gi.id student and
-tudv on winter weekends

Someone came in here la-t week anil

claimed all ed/op w titer- do 1- -11 in thi-

basement, complain and contribute

nothing to thi- campu- Ihe la-t time I

checked, mv fellow columni-l- weie
teaching GPI classes, representing the

Maroon and White in ice hockev.
tabling in the Campus (.enter lor their

KSO-. woi king at the Annual lund.

going dooi 10-dooi loi fundraisers,

being K \- playing intramural-, protest

mg the wat lot veiling at protesters),

members ol the s < • \ do I need to con

ttnue? Illl- the most divei-e and active

ed/op -tail I've been a privilege to he a

pan ol \nd the) have gut- to put out

theii opinion- ever) week lo over
I7.1KK' people, mote gut- than some ol

vou will evei have, who -it around and
complain but can't make a phone call ot

-end a letter 10 the editor. Columni-t-

it'- been a pleasure to work with vou.

keep wilting and keep people on thi-

c.impu- and in thi- world on their tOCS.

I Ma--, do me two Favors, First,

don't change the mascot Secondly, I

found out thai the light song thai the

band pi. iv- al all the games actuallv ha-

Iviic-. and obviou-lv bare!) anvone
know- them leach the light -ong at

football game- 01 something! Fellow

students, don't be so destructive and
don't drink too much light, fight for

the lite ol out school bv fighting the

budget cut- Remember to respect each

other. Seize even dav I Ma—, it- been
real I hope when vou all leave from
here whether it- in a lew week- ot a

lew yean, that vou'll mi— it a- much a-

I will.

famie Ion was a Collegian
( olumnist.

Submit a letter or opinion

%^r
i.<lil,,n,il>'(l,lil\i <illi'c(M (413) $45-3699

1 ••ii«t» to fh«? Editor

1 ' I < ampin Center W«y
Amhwt, MA 0(00)

Hoedown tradition should end
A- ol late,

the 5 o'clock

new- ha- not

been Iriendly

to I Ma--.
Report- docu-

menting rape.

1 h e 1

1

and
budget cutl

seem 10 be

the onlv time

the Hag-hip
univer-itv

receive- anv

pre-- atten-
tion. And the latent incident to make-

new -paper headline- and breaking
new- segments was the debacle that

took place thi- weekend: the annual
Hobarl Hoedown gone wrong. But

can this pain ever go right'.' The
an-wer. which i- becoming ever more
apparent, i- no

\nd the -ole blame lor the annu-
al partv going awry goe- to u- the

-tudent-. It i- not the police or the

non-student residents of Hobart
Lane, It i- ihe -tudent- who have
ruined thi- social gathering A gath-

ering that, through the years, ha-

only garnered infant) becau-e ol the

disorder!) conduct that take- place

I a-t Satutdav. the unrulv behavioi

f i Mats' finest resulted in an
embarrassment tot both the

University and -tudent-.

Amid-t all ihe problem- the

University faces regarding budget

CUtS being handed down from the

-tate. a riot break- out - an uprising

thai didn't represent a celebration ol

a -uper bowl vidorv or advocate lot

-octal justice. Instead, a riot "iu-t

lot the hell ol It." I et - pelt police

officials with lock- and beet bottle-.

lei- light tree- on fire and turn ovei

oil- Alter all. that- w hat reallv

make- .1 part) While -onie people

are investing theit tunc in -aving

I Ma--, attending rallies for more
funding and demanding a better

learning environment, other- are

systematical!) tearing it down live

on the 5 c>'cloek new<.

I douhi there will be another
Hobart Hoedown. and rightful Iv SO.

It ju-t i-n'i worth it. There ha- to be

another w.iv lor -tudent- to convene
on a spring weekend. Ihe Hoedown.
-implv put. is a disaster. But ever)

vear. thou-and- ot -tudent- Hock to

Hobart l.ane and that is whv it i-

our fault. Our continued suppoii ol

the event allow-, for it- conception.

And the onlv wav tor it to end i- loi

the student- to

refute to attend
the springtime fes-

tivities,

Some will he

-hocked and
-cream from the

mountaintop- ihat

the Hoedown i- a

tradition. But it i-

time lor students

ii' question our
tradition-,

becau-c these ira-

ditioni are hutting u- in the long

run. Before out eve-, our -chool i-

being dismantled b) the Stale

House bond- ate being 1 elected

and building- plan- are being

smashed. We have no ground to

light tot out -chool it we -hoot out-

-elve- in the loot bv injuring 15

police otticial- m a riot

II vou think the two are unrelat-

ed, you're tore!) mistaken. It 1- tax-

payer's dollar- that lund this

Univertit) Unfortunately, for u-.

taxpayers watch television and read

the new-paper Seeing diunken col-

lege -tudent- smashing the windows
ol police vehicle- and burning oak
tiee- doe-n I -il well.

I bete ha- to he an alternative lor

"Some will be shocked

and scream from the

mountaintops that the

Hoedown is a tradition.

But it is time for

students to question our

traditions, because these

traditions are hurting us

in the long rim."

our spring weekend. Students have-

to find a different place 10 party.

Ihe Hoedown i- not w 01 king any-

more - this weekend being I he best

evidence lor that Next vear when

spring weekend 10II- .noutid. stu-

dents Should -lav awav lioin llohait

I ane and find anollui out lei \

safer, more accepted place to gel

together on one ol ihe last week-

end- ol the vear.

\\ halevei thai place mav be il 1-

going to lake ihe responsibilit) ol

the -tudent- lo realize what thev are

representing. At all lime- we repre-

sent our -chool. When a lew of us

un 11 ov er cat - in

Puffton, the entire

university turn- it

ovei loo: when a

lew ol ui smash
beer bottle- in ,1

riot, ihe entire

univer-itv doe-
the same thing.

\ 1 ihe tame
rale, when -onie

light lot this

-chool lo be

upheld, we all

fight together When a rail) ol JOO
people take- place in Bo-ton it i-

reallv a rail) ol JIVoOO And in

01 det loi u- io go forward in the

battle lor our -chool. the media
cannot be reporting violence on this

campu- constantly.

Mid what happened thi- week
end can no longer happen I lie

Hoedown ha- been .1 black mark on

the Univertit) lot cjuiie a while
now. It i- supposed to be tun. but

the "fun" i- not helping the overall

cau-e ol the -tudent- Keeping the

Univertit) the number one priority,

the Hoedown -hould be -hui down
forever.

r, tar I nn ato is a Collegian
Columnist.

The mysterious webcams of Iowa

[men

Somewhere
111 Iowa a held

lie- tallow . A

now -tagnant

image on a

w ebpage

-erve- a- an

ephemeral

meniorv ol la-t

vear- excite-

ment the

p gripping dav

Scon «o a«i
progress ot

thou-and-.

mav be mil-

lion-, taking advantage ot eveiv dav

light hour and ever) dropol rain.

"I like youi soybean field a- a

datl) lan ot vour cornfield, thi- 1- a

pleasant difference. I also enjo) all

the information concerning -ov

bean-
'

This testimonial po-ted on a com-
ment- page he-t summarizes ihe

attention paid lo thi- phenomenon.
though specialized, thai ha- surfaced

in the Midwest
Sov cam. Coin cam and Daiiv

cam. this triumvirate ot technology

tot Iowa, taatns to be unique to that

-tate a quick webcrawl tailed to

find anv other web-ite- devoted to

showing oil agriculture with quite

the same lervor Apparentlv the agri-

culture in Iowa i- the BOM riveting in

the union and onl> Hawkeve- are

drawn to thi- sort ol ...education,

entertainment, something?
The run down i- that the sei> cam

and corn cam are down right now -

Iowa Farmer Todav is waiting lor the

-oil lo firm up -o thev can plant the

internet cameras again. Image- from

latl October, two on each page, show

the remnant- of harvested fields. But

when hack online, the page- will fea-

ture -hot- ol the -ov and com fields

updated every 15 minute-.

I very l i minutes? How much
progre-- can vou actuallv -ee in the

-pace ol 15 minute-'.' Save the won
det- ot time-elapse photography, I

don't think vou can vi-uallv track the

advancements ol a crop ot plam-
with anv vi-ual wonderment I

remember watching -ped up -hot- ol

flowers blooming and dving al .1- a

child tuned into PBS. but blooming

flowers otter color and an all taction

bevotid the -timuli ot a little bean

plant 01 -talk ol corn

I veil if there i- beautv in agricul-

ture I can't under-tand the -trong

intere-i of these webcam- Mid there

i- Interest, the sites have attracted

the intete-t of manv displaced

lowant, an Airman stationed in

German) and an lowan who i- now

in the Aimv

I could under-

stand the tips,

timetable! and
farmer- charts
placed elsewhere on

the site, ThetC tech-

nical details offer

mountain- of likelv

necessar) material

loi -tatting soy farm-

er- or veteran- work-

ing on a better yield.

Bui the camera
oiler- onlv poor resolution and a

wide angle view SO detached from the

bean - or corn - that only the

moniker at the top of the page tell-

you what you are watching beyond
the obvious, a field.

With the dairy cam there is only a

slight improvement - with 30 second

updates you can check on the milk

ing parlor, the special needs parlor

and the free-stall cam. These three

cameras show stuttered movement-
ol penned in milking cows and. if

vou hit it right, you might see the

blurred movement of a milked cow

or grazing heilei

Back lo the -ov and com mlei

e-nng via their dullness these cam
ei, 1- baffle the abilities ol the inter

net. Granted, I would rather do ,1

weekly checkup on -ov than -tate at

"Chrit" a webcam u-er who -implv

points the camera in hi- direction
while he surfs the web Mid il sur-

passes the typical girl gone wild cam
separating itself from these far-from-

educational or work oriented cam
era-.

What - interesting though i- the

devotion thi- page hold- For -ov to

attract ihe attention of the Ait I orce-

in German) and live corn coverage
lo attract weekly and dailv vievver-

goe- beyond the interest of tania-v

-pori- 01 online c.i-mov There isn't

even an interaction lactoi here fans

ot the site watch
and wait ami
diehards pott

their feedback -

and the -ite hold-

up on it- vi-ual

doldrums.

Iowa I ,11 me 1

lodav the spon-

soring public.i

lion does oiler

a wide expanse ol

Services for farm
er- I i-ting- on machinery, advice on
planning, yearly Statistic! and lea

line- on the -ucce— ol lowan- in the
field fill the better part ol the online-

edition of the weekly newspaper,

"I have checked in on the -ov

cam and the corn earn and am still

amazed. How much purpose doe- a

live teed of growing plants serve.'

How much can change day to day' I-

there nothing else going on in
Iowa?"

Mv post lo the -ov cam.
Scott Eldridge II is a Cailagian

( olumnist.

"Apparently the

agriculture in Iowa is

the most riveting in

the union and only

Hawkeyes are drawn to

this sort of... education.

entertainment,

something?"
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Deny thy

Britney and refuse

thy name: Christina
Aguilera and lustin

Timberlake co-headlining a

concert dubbed the lustilied

and Stripped Tour? Oh the hor-

ror!

The dirty lighter and the 'N Sync

badboy (no the boy band has not

broken up - they return to the studio

later this year) hope to appease con

certgoers when they roll through

Boston's 1 leetC'enler Aug 5 and b.

Timberlake i- hacking his 2002 solo

debut, "lu-tilied." while Aguilera i-

-upporting la-i vear'- "Stripped."

"I'm really looking forward

to working with lustin."

Aguilera said in a -taiement

"We are going to put on

an unbelievable show,

del leady Ihi- i-

-oniething

1111--

"lm looking forward

to this tour because it's the

first time I'm touring as a

solo artist and the first time I'm

getting to perform the songs
from my CD 'lustilied' lor my
fans," Timberlake said. "This tour

with Christina is going to allow the

lan- to -ee two great concerts in one

night."

Bostcm audiences agree, which is

why a second dale ha- been added.

The tour won't be Aguilera's and
Timberlake's first collaboration; as

children, the two co-starred on
Disney'- "All-New Mickey
Mouse Club," as did Ms.
Spears.

Britney will be crying a

river on |une 4 when
the tour kicks off

in Phocniv

VMWtvVlV >Mh X\\\
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How
often do you

get two legendary

musical acts hitting the

road on the same stage?

Not so often.

Kiss and Aerosmith will be

making rock fans happy this

summer when they kick of their

co-headlining summer tour in

Hartford, CT on August 2. The
two groups will be blasting their

way into the Boston area on
August 25th and 27th at the

Tweeter Center for the

Performing Arts in

Mansfield. The tour is

scheduled to hit most
major cities

across the

U.S.

Aerosmith's

last album relea-e

was a greatest hits

release last year featur-

ing yet another collection

of tunes spanning three

decades, as well as the radio

hit from last summer "Girls of

Summer."
Kiss is best known for their

bizarre onstage theatrics and
taking the pyro. makeup and
costumed enhanced performing

to a whole new level.

Saliva will open up for the

two bands on the entire

tour in support of their

latest release. "Back

into Your
System."

^W\Vtf\\ tos\
V\v\

One of t he-

most enduring rock

festivals of our generation

will unveil itself lo eager fans

Starting lune l^th in Idaho.

The tour is. of course, the Vans

Warped Tour, the huge day-long

celebration of punk music and

extreme -ports that has been draw-

ing fans every since Green Day
wa- just a band struggling to get

its voice heard. Now the festi-

val that has showcased
inch classic punk

bands as NOF'X
and

B a d

Religion will

shine its spotlight on
today's up and-coming
rock -tar-.

Rising st;,is AIT, The All-

Am e r i c u n Rejects. The Ataris,

The Used and Simple Plan will join

veterans Rancid and Pennywise on

stage, along with the occasional

underground hip-hop act

(Atmosphere, Talib Kweli.)

Along with music the festival

will highlight various social

causes and extreme
sports tourna-
ments.

\^Vs\ \\v^

|ohn Mayer
and Counting Crow-

will be hitting the road

together this summer in one
of the most anticipated tours

of the summer.
Mayer is still touring pro

moting his first commercial
release. "Room for Squares." He
also won a Best Pop performance
Grammy last February for the sweet

ode to romance "Your Body is a

Wonderland." Mayer is expected
to be playing some new material

on this tour off of his upeom
ng. still-unnamed second
album. His latest single is

"Why Georgia." and
it's currently mov-

ng its way

u p
the Billboard
Hot 200.

Counting Crows
released their 5th album.
"Hard Candy." last |uly and
are heading out on tour in sup-

port their latest collection. Their

first release. "August and
Kverything After." was nominated
for several Grammy awards,

The tout kicks off on |uly 7th in

Denver. Colo., and continues
through September. Mayer and the

Counting Crows will be playing

in the Boston area on August

22nd when they take the

stage at the Tweeter
Center for the

Performing Arts in

Mansfield.
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People in the news:

Timberlake, Rome
M \\ U)kk |

\l'i lustin

Hmbcrlake is going from cento

stage to the sidelines .1* .1 special uor

respondent k>i linnet S|s>its

The 'N Svik singei sw\\ report

from several sports events for INI

including the \H\ playoffs,

NASCAR races and the PGA cham-

pionship I >'i I BS, he'll appeal .11

majoi league baseball games and Big

1 2 and Pai 10 college football

l\ltlle~

"We are excited .11 whai this

unique marriage between the world

ol sports and entertainment s.m

bring toouj high-profile spurts prop

ertics," XI i k ^- Pearl, executive

ducei foi fUrnei Sports, ~.ml

I uesdav *|ustin's interest >mJ enthu-

siasm not only in the M< \ but in all

-poit» should help provide our

broadcasts with .1 new, fresh

appn

rhc 22 yeai stai has

played in the celebrity basketball

game during the NBA Ml Stai

Weekend the past two years. I ast

year, he hit ,1 long-range jumper ovet

fellow l\l analyst Kenny Smith,

who won two championships with

•!
1 II ust 11 Rocket*.

flmberlake's debut solo album,

"justified " has sold more ih.m 2 mil-

the Set

lustin Timberlakt Web iite.

w.justintimberlake com/

I OS W.l LES i MM
nee Hilton-lacobs, who played

Boom Boom" Washington
on the '70s sitcom "Welcome, Back

i- arrested fot inv»

I misdemeanot domestic bat-

tery tin allegedl) pushing .1 woman
to the ground during an argument,

police said.

Hilton-lacobs was rollei 4
wilh the ; Id woman ,11

Venice Beach when two officers

.1 commotion about 2:30 p m
Sunday, investigated and arrested

the actui police spokeswoman
Brady said Brady said there

no visible injuries to the alleged

victim whose name was not

Hilton lacobs was booked, with

UK), and was
released from custody late Monday

I he 4^ \eai old didn't immedi

atety return etui ruesday fot com
mem placed through hi- agent Fran

[olsU

Hilton lacobs also appeared in

the 1 470s Mm- "Claudine" and

"Cooley High" and in the l^ minis

erics "Roots."

\ \mi\ 11 I l renn 1
M'i

Musk Row veteran lolm Grady will

lake ovei as president ol Sony
\tu-ie- Nashville division, the torn

pany said

The announcement follows a

shake-up last week at Sony Nashville

in which the division's president and

two other executives resigned as part

ol a company-wide restructuring.

Mien Butler, president and exec-

utive officer, resigned Friday along

with Blake Chancey, executive vice

lent-senioi v ice president ol

V&R (artists and repertoire), and

Mike Kraski, executive vice presi-

dent-general managei
No other replacements have been

named
"With his eclectk tastes, passion

for musk, dcad-on marketing sens!

bilities and vast business acumen,
lohn Grady is one ol the most talent

ed s'uv- in the business," -aid Don
tenner, president of Sony Musk L .S,

\ the new president ol Sony

Nashville, Grady also will oversee

Columbia Nashville, F.pk Nashville,

I ucky I "K <j_- and Monument
Grady most recently was presi-

dent ol DM/ lee old-, a joint venture

between Columbia Records and

recording artist produce! I Bone
Burnett and filmmakers |oel and

I than Cocn.

I rom 1991 to 2002, he w.i-

-enior vice president ol sales, mai

keting <tnd promotion fot Mercury

Nashville and Lost Highway
Records, where he helped market

the Grammy -winning, multiplalinum

Brother, Where \n rhou?"
movie soundtrack

He also ha- worked lot Capitol

rds. M i-ta Records \H \

Records and U\l Records

N| \\ YORK 1 M" Boh down
the tables Imi Koine 1- back on
IM'N

combative *p> irts talk -how

host returned to the network with

the premiere ol hi- weekly -how

koine I- Burning." ruesday night

1 he houi long -how features com
mentary from Rome pin- ^rue-t- and

othei convneniaton

I le -topped " I he I a-t V.

Willi lim Rome" on Fox Sports Net

late in 2002, allei .1 five ve.u tun

koine- hi-t foray into television

I v w hen he hi

ralk2" on ESPN2

Q^ V
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'Fever' falls short of spectacular

but singer Karen O's vocals shine

By JOHNM l>i>\ \l DSON
u I

primal larrmlit) drips I'rom

. inch ol I evci I >> lell. " the

Med lull length, majot label

it ii om New Vork City seen-

al Vi ah "! eah - I ead

unds like she's on
'

V. Il

on 11. I here

inn - when -lie -oiind-

|ik« -he- already there, hei

t .il- an

elps.

1110,0 owls
I

IHISK hC! old

sexuality 1 less

thai

t 1

The Yeah

Yeah

Yeah's

Fever To

Jell
1

imerscope

between Polly Harvey and Debbie
Harry and foi net the minion ii to

get it. and >;et it fast. "So -tuek up/ I

wish \ou would -tiek il to me/ flesh

lipped oil. " -he sings in the atten-

tion-getting opener "Rich." lyrics

thai -he follow- wiih some ungodly

skyscraping howls. "I $01 1 man who
make- me wanna kill." -he roai- on

Man" and later on. on
"Black rongue." the caps 1

series ol steamy "uh-uh. uh-

uh>. uh-uh-" with an enrap-

tured shriek ol pleasure, It's

hard to tell il O'l Kt ll a

put on. hi il -he truly 1- tin-,

ahem, excited h\ her music

11 l evei l" lell" isn't the

new breath ol i>>sk that

music magazine hipsters
ha\ e hyped it to he. then

JUS! tine, because the Yeah
Yeah Yeah- aren't the saviors ol

ioek and roll I he trie ol O. Nuk
/mnei (guitar) and Brian Chase

thai

1 drum- 1 manage to hoth live up to

the hype and fail to achieve such

stratospheric heights laid out fot

them. "ievet To Tell" i- >7 minutes

ol jagged art-punk anthem- that

come in la-i. quiek. and dirt v . and
ut before vou know it. The prob-

lem with the Yeah Yeah Yeah*, and

ihe thing that keep- them from
greatness, i- the noticeable insub-

stantiality ol the musk
M least hall the songl come in

undei three minute- ("Man" and
"liek" last leaf than two) and O has

I neai lyrical iriek in which she

repeat- word- or phra-e- over and

ovei and ovet again Pair that with

lyrical content that's mostly centered
around -c\ and how to gel it and uiu

have the aural equivalent of a one

night -land enjoyable, hut empty
and ultimately forgettable.

I hat isn't to -av thai "I ever To
lell" isn't a wholly unpleasant e\pe

rience. O'l libidinous, whooping

vocals go a long way to make this

"The Karen O Show," but Zinner

and Chase know how to back up a

force of nature vocalist. Lacking a

bass, Zinner makes up for it by

threading his guitar through two

amps, kicking up a tornado of

-ku/zy back-alley blare. As O pants

and heaves, Zinner tosses out darts

for guitar lines, not so much riffing

as laying O on a cushion of noise.

All the while, there's Chase, steadily

supplying rhythm back on the

drums.

The Yeah Yeah Yeahs travel

through down New York alleyways

to the junction where punk rock and

disco sleaze meet. As much of

"Fever To Tell" is as danceable as it

is spasmodic, with Hailing punk

butting up against grubby, late night

dance-pop. lust listen to the jangly

kev hoards that hum through "Rich."

Chase provides the heartbeat of

the album, and when he melds those

voodoo rhythms with Zinner's sim-

mering vortex and O's passionate

wails, the sound resulting is one of

pure ecstasy.

That said much of the first half

of "Fever to Tell" is samey. with one

hlast of sharp clatter after another.

The Yeah Yeah Yeah's are known
for their vibrant stage shows, so

their long time fans may be sur-

prised that in the second half of

"Fever To Tell" the songs get pro-

gressivelv more stripped down and

intimate. They still like to play with

old rock tropes, such as on "Y
Control." but this time Zinner plays

his guitar in open fields that allow

his notes to breath, while O surren-

ders vocal tie- to reveal raw vulner-

ability under her sexy-party-girl

swagger.

Ihe album's emotionally heart-

hreaking centerpiece, the beauteous-

ly wistful "Maps." has a bruised and

delicate O whispering the yearning

refrain "Wait/ They don't love you
like I love you" as both an order and

a plea. The closer, "Modern
Romance." strips the music down to

ihe sparest ol pari-. ()'- voice has

now become a backwoods warble,

earnest and devastated and held in

the air bv the spaeey guitar and the

-lowlv pulsing drums. It's a wrench-

ing and ahsolutelv absorbing por-

trait of a human who has used sexu-

al bravado to conceal their insecuri-

ties. This is the real reason the Yeah
,

i eah Yeah's rock - not because they

make lu//v New York scene noise,

hut because a heart beats under-

neath.

arts®
dailycollegian.com
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Corona
12 pi; botllrs $0.00 + titp.

Rent One

ot Ours

•Cars
• Passenger Vans

• Trucks

• Cargo Vans

POTTERS
irrs f rtrci tonus *

• Direct Billing to

Insurance Companies

• Free Local Pick Up

• Locally Owned and Operated

at North Amherst Motors
Collision Repair Center

549-RENT
. I , ' - I' «< '- ».••-:' Ml MM

(7368) »» norlliimMriliMliri com

On Bus PotJte • One MUe Norm ot UMass Amherst

Monday Saturday

9am 1 1 pm
333 Russell St., Rt. l >

5X4 S
I

"4

Volunteer in

Africa or Brazil
Work in grassroots projects with education,

health or HIV/AIDS prevention. No experi-

ence required. Training in MA. Start in July,

August, or October. There is a fee.

(4H) 458-9828 info@iicd-volunteer.org

* in Amherst
this summer?

**jf,<?*~

.•"»*

UMass Summer
Session 2003

Check our catalog or website for an
up-to-date list of online courses

Summer Session I: June 2-July 10

Summer Session II: July 14-August 20

And one-, two-, and three-week courses.

For a free catalog: call 545-2414 or e-mail

contined@contined.umass.edu.

www.umass.edu/contined

Division of
Continuing Education

UMassAmherst

COMMFNCLMf.NT BALL 2003

Friday, May 23, 2003
7:00 pm to 12:30 am

Student Union Complex $40 per person

To purchase tickets:
* Order online at www.UMassAlumni.com
* Call the Alumni Association at 545-2317
* At the STARS table on the Campus Center Concourse: April 28 through May 14
* At the STARS table at Cap & Gown pick up: May 19-22

Commencement Ball is brought to you by

mm

Micrology concludes the year with

'guess the retired food slogan'
All good things must come to an end; this much is

true in life as well as microwave columns. Summer is

approaching faster than a bullet in a pair of track
shoes and this column marks the final week of
Micrology. I hope the witty quips and useless facts

served as a humorous interlude in the journey from
Ed/Op to the Sports page.

Finals and papers have left most of the student
body with itches in their britches, so let's have a litt It-

quiz of our own, shall we? The following advertising

slogans have been used for the past 50 yean to

describe some of the nation's most popular foods. Try
to figure out what the slogan was actually used in

advertising and which ones are phony. Who care-- il

you cheat?

A) READY TO EAT
B) BORING AS HELL
O Give it a Try
D) Drown them in sugar, they're Not So Bad

First introduced in 1941, Cheerios burst onto the

scene with the slogan "Ready to F.at." It's about as

colorful as the cereal itself, which should give u>u

some idea of how basic the

product actually is. Long ago,

the breakfast item had Cheer!
O'Leary. a bright-eyed, pig-

tailed Irish lass, as a mascot.

The cute little chick was
kicked to the curb before the

end of the decade, when the

Lone Ranger became the long-

standing spokesperson for

Cheerios. When last contacted.

Cheeri had checked herself

into the Betty Ford clinic for

detox. It's a sad. sad fate,

which befalls these beloved
mascots.

No, the Messiah wouldn't drink the fi//v beverage,

but millions of Americans would before the century

would come to a close. In the late nineteenth century

Dr. lohn Sythe Pemberton marketed the carbonated

beverage to the public. By 1 905. the soda was mar-

keted as "the great national temperance." One thing

was certain; burping contests would never be the

same. As for the cocaine reference, the rumors are

true. Though you'll never discover the fact on the

Coke company website, the name Coca-Cola was
derived from the two plants used to flavor the bever-

age: kola nuts and coca leaves. The precise amount of

cocaine in the early beverages cannot be determined,

however I strain of the drug was present in the first

years of its marketing. But worrv not, straight edgers.

the soda has been drug free since 1 929.

A) CHOOSY MOTHER'S CHOOSE III

B) PEANUT BUTTER MAKES IT BETTER
C) yummy Happy Good spread
D) SUCKS TO YOUR MOUTH LIKE A GOOD
MORNING KISS

science of microwave cookery in all

MICROLOGY
Jessica Pelletier

A) FAT THIGHS ARE UNDERRATED
B) A KID WILL EAT THE MIDDLE OF AN OREO
FIRST AND SAVE THE CHOCOLATE COOKIE OUT-
SIDE FOR LAST
C) OREO: MAKING THE WORLD A BETTER PLACE.

ONE DAY AT A TIME
D) OREO: WE KNOW WHERE YOU LIVE

The turn of the century brought about main Intel

esting changes in America, perhaps none so profound

as the introduction of a chocolate cookie sandwich

named Oreo. Without the consultation ot American

youths, advertising reps quickly decided their stoajM

should focus on the creamy white frosting betwixt

two dry wafers. Several te^t^ have been done to

refute this slogan (no I'm not kidding, look it up) and
many researchers have discovered children prefer

dunking the cookie into a tall gla--- ol milk m eating

the treat whole.

A) A LITTLE COKE-AINE WILL DO YA
B) PEPSI TASTES LIKE POO
C) The Great National Temperence
D) COCA-COLA: |ESUS WOULD DRINK IT.

Ok, so this was an eaaj one. The slogan for the

peanut spread firssl appeared

in I977. The actress hawking
the sticky protein was none
other than Bibi Osterwald,
who played levvish mother
Sophie Steinberg in the televi-

sion sitcom "Brigel loves

Bernie." The slogan has

undergone some change over

the years and ha^ more
recently morphed into "Moms
like you choose |if." Wouldn't

a marketing technique such a>

this one make those who sim-

ply prefer the taste ol a

peanut butter product being endorsed by a flying

man-child feel badly? Bv the vwiv Peter Pan. since

we're bringing up your own product endorsement,
let's drop the act. You're pushing I00 right now; the

tights iind point) shoes are gelling old and scary.

A) BEEF: LET'S EAT ft CHI III
B) BEEF: THE ATKINS THINNER
C) BEEF: TASTES LIKE BABY
D) Beef: It's What's For Dinner

Another eaaj one. loi some reason babies and

critter consumption didn'l IT) in the boardroom (Hi-

CUeaioM. Believe me. no one's more surprised than I

an, rhil slogan got the paMicl of ever) animal

rights group in iwist Connections wiih heel and

cancer/mad sow diaeaee/heart disease have left the

cow carcSH with a had i.ip In an effort to booel

purchases, the USDA began running commercials

with savor) heel meals in the late 1990s. Ihe bottom

line to the slogan has lelt main wondering whv the

anonymous voice commands that thev consume
something that thev have no particular interest in.

But il I \ s.txs it's good foi me what could he

wrong vvith that?

Jessica Pelletier is a Collegian columnist

Apple Computers, James Dean in briels
MOSCOW (API - Russian officials

promised to take tougher action to pro-

tect intellectual property rights and rid

the country of its reputation as a major

producer of counterfeit music and
videos.

"Intellectual property is the most

Important resource, including for eco-

nomic growth." Prime Minister Mikhail

Kasyanov told a meeting of the govern

ment commission created to light the

problem, according to the II AR-'I'ass

news agency.

Russia has come under increasing

pressure, particularly from the I nited

States, to do more to tackle software

piracy. Washington says Russia is the

world's second largest producer of coun-

terfeit music and video products altet

China.

Russia's Interior Ministiv estimates

the turnover in pirated gex>ds at $1 bil-

lion to $5 billion, and Kasyanov
acknowledged Tucsdav that "chaos and

illegality reign supreme in this sphere at

present."

licensed CDs and cassettes are lai

more expensive than pirated goods, and

many Russians say counterfeit products

are the only ones they can afford, mak-

ing a crackdown unpopular and therehv

reducing the political incentive Ear ihe

government to get involved.

Media Minister Mikhail I esin said

the government would try to take mea
sures thai would ensure that neither the

consumer nor the vendor suffers, the

Interfax news agency reported.

he saij the government commission

expectl to draft its proposals hv

September. I"he aim will be to "harmo-

nize the national laws concerning copy-

right and adjacent rights with interna-

tional conventions and international leg-

islation. "
I I \R- lass quoted I eCM as

saving.

Russian law enforcement officers

routinely conduct vet) public raids on
illegal markets, but usually the sellers are

back in busUMM within days

•INDIANA |ONFS'TRIIOG> lOBF
RELEASED IN NEW DVD SI I

LOS W.I I IStVPi Ihe -Indiana

loncs" trilogv starring I latliauil I ord will

dehut in the digiial format lot the liisi

time on Nov 4. I'aiamount Home
Fntertainment and I Ueastllin I id. said

The three movies, directed b) Steven

Spielberg and produced bv George
I ucas. previously have been available

onh on \ lis tapes, which have inferior

picture and sound qualiiv compered
with D\ I)

The new DVD set will include

Raiders ol the I ost Ark" t 1981 I.

"Indiana tones and the Temple of

Doom" (19841 and |989\ "Indiana

[ones and the I ast Crusade." it was
announced Tuesday

Behind the scenes documentaries,

cast and crew interviews and other spe-

cial features will be presented on a

fourth dise

" ITiis collection explores every facet

ill how the lllms were made, from stunts

to visual effects to the music and sound."

said |im Ward, a marketing executive for

I ucaslilni. "We take viewers around the

world to explore the history behind the

Indiana lones legends."

I"he films will be available onlv as a

collection, priced around $49.95.

apple Computer says om im
music service sales exceeding

expectations

SAN IOSK. Calif. (AP) Apple
Computer Inc. said it exceeded record

industry expectations bv selling more
than I million songs ijnoe the launch of

its online music More I week ago.

'

( )ui internal measure of success was

having the i I lines \|usit Store sell I mil-

lion songs in the first month." Doug
Morris, chic! executive ollicci o\ the

Universal Music Group, said Monday.

To do this in one week is an over-the-

top success."

The sales affirm what anahsts and

industry executives have said of the

Apple tTunes Musiv Stoic that it's

one id the most consumer friendly

methods \ei of buying songs elecironi-

^allv and legally.

Songs arc 99 cents per download,

and unlike competitors, the Apple ser

vice has virtuallv no copv protection.

Customers can keep the songs indefi-

nitely, share them on as manv as three

Macintosh computers and plav them

on an) numfaei o\ IPod portable musk
players. No subscription! arc neceeaar)

,md buyers can bum unlimited copies

ol the songs onto CDs.

More than hall the songs were pur

chased as albums. Apple said. The

compan) also sold 20,000 ol the

newest iPod models over the weekend

and received nunc than 110.000
orders.

\pple chid executive olficer Sieve

lobs won licensing deals with all live

irtajot record labels to open the online

music outlet a coup that other

industry-backed, lubscription-baeed

online services obtained ord) recently

altet more than a vear ol stagnant

sales

Ihe [Tunes Musk Store launched

\pnl 28 with 200.000 tracks About

S 000 nunc songs were being added

ruesday, \pple said

Orj aW Vt.

lapse Web site Imp //nun apple com

A $50 MILLION PLAN WILL RENOVATE
KIEL OPERA HOUSE IN ST. LOUIS

ST. LOUIS (AP) - A St. Louis land-

mark is about to get a new life.

Developer Donald Breckenridge has

announced plans to renovate the Kiel

Opera I fouse. refurbishing the ornate art

deco building into the performing arts

and community center of its past. The
building is scheduled to reopen in 2005.

"After spending the last seven

months researching and planning this

project. I'm totally committed,"
Breckenridge said Monday.

Breckenridge plans to spend up to

$50 million to renovate the opera house,

which closed in 1991 when a civic

group demolished the adjacent Kiel

Auditorium to build what is now the

Saw is Center, home of the St. Louis

Blues.

The Kiel Opera House was placed

on the National Register of Historic

Places in 2002.

Under a joint operating agreement.

Clear Channel Fntertainment of New
'toik and St. Louis-based Fox
Associates would bring Broadway
shows and other entertainment to the

5.500-seat auditorium. Plans also call

for renovation of four smaller theaters

that could be used lot smaller produc-

tions and speeohea,

Saw is Center is the lessee tor the

complex that includes Saw is and the

Kiel Opera House. Savvis Center
President and chief executive Mark
Sauer said owners Bill and Nancy
I auric will waive rental payments for

the first 20 yean alter the renovation is

complete

Breckenridge said the majority of

financing already is in place. State his-

toric tax credits will help fund ti.e pro-

ject.

lAMES DEAN GALLERY MOVING FROM
ACTOR'S HOMETOWN

FAIRMOUNT. Ind. (AP) - The
constat ot a gallery of lames IX-an nieni

orabilia plans to move the display from

the lilm star's hometown.

The new location in Gas i/itv is less

than 10 miles north of Dean's home-
town of Fairmount. but gallery owner

David I oehr hopes the new site's prox

imity to the interstate will attract more

viahora,

"I think bv moving to this new loCB-

tion it could become one of the most

popular tourist attractions m the state."

I oehf said

Omhv \ci

I In lames Dean Memorial Ciallcn Wch
site lmp//\c\c\i lamesiieatitfallcry

com/main html

^College Grad
YOU'VE WORKED HARD FOR FOUR YEARS!

a little fun,

You deserve

Play some great games on the Dodge web sites.

dodge.COm Go Midnight Racing ( feme Zone tab)

a little cash, MOOadd«Tonar4:UU New College Grad Bonus Cash
above and beyond all existing incentives on new Dodge vehicles.

Plus get an Essential Care Plan at NO EXTRA CHARGE
"

*

and some hot wheels!

Dodge Neon SXT Dodge Stratus Coupe SXT Dodge Dakota SXT

•This program provides I SiOOltonus cash allowance foracetfara&iate^sakdoolatgliertiona^ Musi take

retail deliver) by 7/31/03. Please sir your dealer for eligibility requirements and program details Plan provides 10 lube, oil. and filler changes on vehicles purchased or leased through C.hrvsler financial Plan

services must be used'withln five years ol vehicle purchase or lease inception See deafer for details Aesnenq restrictions apph, <>hVi e\puvs 5 si u;

GRAB LIFE BY THE HORNS
Chrysler Financial
A member of the DaimlerChrysler Services Group
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WALL
STREET
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2 Months
Free Rent +

$6,000 Grant
iWrtti 2 vear I ease Signed By 6, 31 /03)

Residence Features

CLUB 45
NOFFf

212797.7000
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ties with Jordan
By JOSEPH WHITE

\ss, H I M 1-1' I'm ss

\\ tSHINGTON i MM Imagine
that, .m \H\ team showing Michael

|ui dan i he dooi Even he a at

shocked.

rhe Washington Wizards abrupt-

ly dumped basketball's hum popular

figure Wednesday, ending a relation

ship that produced much fanfare but

little success over J 1/2 seasons.

Disappointed with the team's
poor round and embarrassed by

infighting on and oil the court, own-
ers Vbe Pollin and Ted I eonsis told

lordan about their decision In a short

morning meeting al the team's arena.

User n u.i- over, lordan lot i in

convertible, h iih the top dow n.

He «;i- the Wizards' president
before coming nut ol retirement to

play for them the past two years. He
retired for good lust month and
expected to return lo the team's
front office.

I In- was definitely my desire

and intention." lordan said in a

statement. "However, today, without

any prioi discussion with me. own-
ership informed me that it had uni-

laterally decided to change our
mutual long-term understanding.

I .mi shocked by this decision,

and by the callous refusal to offer

me any justification foi it."

\ Wizards source, speaking on
condition ol anonymity, told The
Associated Pic— thai Pollin's dec!

lion was based on three factors:

player dissension, a franchise falter

ing aftei the yeai - "I lot dan in

charge, and deteriorating relation

ships throughout the organization.

llu- source said no decision has

becn made about the from office

people lordan lined. 01 whether
lordan 's hand picked coach, Doug
Collins, n.n i II remain for the final Iwo
years ol his contract

"While the rostei ol talent he has

assembled here m Washington may
not have succeeded to his and ins

expectations, I do believe Michael's

desire t" win and be successful is

unquestioned," Pollin said in .1 state

menl In llu end. led and I fell

ih.it this franchise -lumld move in 1

different direction."

lordan led the Chicago Hull- to

-i\ NBA title- in th« 1990s hut

nevei came close to duplicating that

success in Washington, In essence,

he transformed the Wizards from .1

largely ignored mess into a vei\ pub-

Ik one.

I he Wizards haven't won ,1 pla)

.it game since i^x*. and the Iran

chise's only Mt\ championship
tame in M7>< .1- the Hllllel-

Imd.in put the franchise hack on
the map when he was lined in

I. inn. iis 2000, hut lii- record was
just no 174 a- the top decision
maker, a itile he kept even alter

returning a- a player,

DIGITAL SURROUND S0UN0 IN ALL AUDITORIUMS
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i.iieil h> the team- performance, while other- purchase

raffle ticket- with hope- ol winning a live pizza to he

eaten in the luxury teats behind centerSeld. Several UMaas
prole-soi- unwind hv journeying to the field alter teaching

a lull day of classes, a- do main other campus employees,

Only a -mall fraction of the crowd consists of UMass stu-

dents, man) of whom are just interrupting their afternoon

jog to watch a lew innings. Regardless ol where the) come
from or vvhv thev choose to go, the Minute-women point to

their Ian- as a tremendous HUTCC of support.

"Our Ian- are great." C'ahalan said. "I he old men that

come out and the alumni that come out are awesome.

They're always coming over and saving Stuff to us and
congratulating us and telling us how awesome we are. II

we don't have parents to COOK to our games, then the

alumni and our fans are enough. They definitclv pat OUT
hack- enough lor even one."

Fan support should prove to Ik- a vital part of UMaas'
late in this weekend's \ 10 Championship Tournament.

In past yean when the Minutewonien have traveled else-

where to compete in the annual competition, the opposi-

tion's fan-base was fractional in comparison to the crowds
drawn lo the I Mass Softball Complex In hosting this lale-

-ca-on contest the I Ma— fans should provide a champi-

on-hip atmosphere that i- perfectly suited for a witfcrence
tournament.

"I think the lad thai we draw well and do have fans

make- it into a championship environment." coach Maine

Sordno -aid. "In the last environment- ihal we've been in

the la-t three years, there were hardly any people there.

It'- tough to have a champion-hip and no Ian support."

Opposing team- are not the only one- thai mu-t com-
pete with both the Minulewomcn and their fans. The
umpire- have been held in check all season by I Mas-'

dedicated group nl tollovvei- With their back- onlv 10
leel from the crowded bleachers behind home plate, the

umpires eilhei make the right call- or become victim lo a

barrage ol boo* from angry fans.

I \cn the elde-l ol the I Ma— faithful won't let the

umpires get away with making a bad call. When an umpire
called a questionable third -trike in a game against St.

Bonaventure earlier this Season, the L Ma— Ian- were not

afraid to inform hjrn of then discontent. One older gentle

man who had ken quietly watching the game got a laugh

from the rest ol the crowd when he blurted out, "What's
the mallei utnp. got a hot date tonight?" Ihe I Mass lan-

mav appeal harmless and innocent a- thev punch out theii

HINC'.C) nutnhei- but when push conic- lo shove, there i-

no room fos errcs

"The fans can reaih set the lone ol the game." Holt/

said II they're all over the umpire right oil the bat. it's

awesome. Having mem so dose i- neal) important tor not

onlv intimidating the other team, but n al-o -et- the tone

lot how the -Hike- are going lo he called Seeing people

lined up all along the outfield fence make- u- leel like ihca-

i- tremendous support lor u-

"

With the Vio Crusmraonships taking place al L Mass
this vcai. the Minulewonien will look to give Something
back lo men fans in the farm ol Maruausenfl victory.

" rhe greatest plus i- to be in DIM own environment and
lo have the opportunity lo bung the championship to the

people wh»> have supported us lot so long." Sartino said

"It make- me leel good that thev can -ee it since thev

haven't been able to lot the la-t OQUpleol veai-

Ilk Minulewomcn truly ale luck} SO bave -uch dedical

^\\ fans tad the fans sax lucky to he able to watch the

game- in such a quality facility. It i- onlv fitting thai -uch a

successful team pan at a venue -uch a- the I Ma— Soltball

( oinplcv

From the bleachers behind home plate, the Ian- are

treated to a ..banning view ol the I Ma— campus. From the

high-rise- in Southwest to the watet towers behind

Cbe itlaggacrjugettg IBatlp Collegian I III ksDAV, MAY 8, .'()())

The Minutewonien have won Si-straight home
games at the UMaSS SoftSal Complex.

Orchard Hill, nearly even building on cam|xi-can be seen

from the I Ma- Soltball Complex \ -light turn to the left

and vou are struck withs magnillceni view ofthe Berkshire

niouniain- in the l.n oil distance. h» the vvuul -hilts, the

not-alwav-plea-ing -mell ol nearby farms linger- in the air.

Ihe grass on the licld has maintained it- deep green
coloi de-pite the cold winter and wet -pring. while the

music between inning- keep- the piayen and Ian- enthusi

BStic. There are n many thing- that make ihe I Ma—
Soltball Complex unique, and thev aie all thing- that the

seam ha- grown to love

"I love bow the people can surround tire field. I like the

levling ol the scoreboard ami the fad that it- big and we
gel to put all ol the players' name- on the board with their

number-." Sorttho -aid a- -he looked mil onto the Held

from next to ihe dugout "I think that we have a great

-ound system. I think thai .mi anihem i- great I love our

gra—
; we have a beautiful playing Surface. Hie dugout- are

first rale Its just a gieat plaving site."

Gamed, the Minutewonien have a lot of thing- on their

-ide a- thev head into the \ Id (. hainpion-hip- tin- aflat

noon, but winning i- nevei guaianlccd Solium ha- alvvav-

emphassaed that point, ^\A doesn't i rmskht home gsssass

automatic victories, II ihe Minutewonien want to add
anothei \ 10 ( hainpion-hip bannci to the lencc. then thev

must continue to pit) a- identic— h a- thev have all se;is<in.

I Ma— will face I oidhain in the fu-i round tinlav al

noon, and the Ram- will look to make theft fir-t appeal

ance m the lournaineni a memorable one Km the Rams
ate entering a place where inanv have CORse, hut onlv lew

have succeeded Ihe Minutewonien will light mlicpidlv to

defend their home field a- w in nuinhei S6 hang- in tlv bal

ance

\\ hen you're good at something; vou just tn to get bat-

let and better." Cahalan -aid. "I think that we play

extremely fearless at home We pas) lo win. we don't pas)

lo not lose
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Great Value. Great Plan.

Unlimited
Night & Weekend

Airtimf Minutfs whfn on Ihf Amrwi'i ChoKf Nftwort

Plus

1000 Anytime

Mobile To Mobile
Minum lo (all <ny ol out 10 million (utlomm lutunwidf

on our ninoiMl mobik to mobilr nriwork

$30 Mail-In Sony
Ericsson Rebate Offer
When you buy and activate a Sony Ericsson

T61c digital phone through Mar* 31,2003.

$5A00 Regular

Jw Price

J\J Rebate

NOW ONLY

o
New annual agreement required

Phone and price may vary by location.

AMERICAN
^CHOICE J FOR

s

300
39

anytime

minutes

QQ monthly

7 «7 access

With lor 2 year

agreement

Unlimited nationwide long distance.

No roaming charges coast-to-coast.

All when calling on the America s Choice" network.

The America's Choice network covers over 250 million people

in the U S Network not available in all areas Calls placed outside

the calling plan area are 69e/min CDMA tn-mode phone with updated software

required Mobile to Mobile not available throughout the America's Choice Network

^Wireless
www.shopatwireless.com

HADLEY
322 Russell St.

413.587.3248

HOLYOKE
50 Holyoke Mall

413.533.2500
Bring in this ad and receive 23% OFF

any wireless phone accessory.
At participaring ©Wireless locations

totttlMl Ctnsuintr Information Ntfht i metend l»un Man Fn 9 0\m 5 54»t» Sit tZae-SM. II :S9e*n Subject to Customer Agreement and Calling Plan $35 activalton tec
applies $175 early termination (ee applies Regimes credit approval Cannot be combined with other service promotions. Usage rounded to next full minute Unused
allowances lost. Mobile to mobile calls depleted by calls made during night and weekend hours. Allow 10-12 weeks tor rebate check Must be a customer tor 30
consecutive days tor rebate Phone may not be returned alter rebate form has been submitted Subject to taxes & other charges. Not available in all markets Geographic
and other restrictions apoty See brochure and sales representative for details ©2002 Verizon Wireless

No. 19 leaves huge jersey to fill
Continued from page 1
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docs that would make Yoda bite his little green knuckle
in envy,

I ike last year against Navy, when i.eveille was pum-
mclcd to the ground on a l-on-3 fast break. With the
Midshipmen hacking at him like Paul Bunyan, he
weeved through on his knees and led a blind pass to a
trailing tcumniutc lor the goal.

C'annella was asked about it after the game and could
onl) reply with "Well. ... Kevin can do that."
In fact, he does it all the time.

In a late March game against Hoftsra. Leveille was
sandwiched between two Pride defensemen as he
entered the restraining box. Somehow, he managed to
tree his right hand and shovel a pass to Chris Fiore
while collapsing to the turf.

"I wish I could help you out." Fiore says. "But I don't
know what it is. It's like, when he gets out there he's
like Mr. LsjCTOHC or somethin'.

"Some kind of superhero."
I \en I.eveille cunt explain his so-called "powers."

When asked about that play against Navy, he becomes a
toil of his on-field sell. Instead of smooth and calm, he
looks uncomfortable in his own skin.

"I don't know." he says while shifting awkwardly in a

metal school chair. "I saw him coming before I got hit I

guess. I kind of look before I'm supposed to look so I

don't hu\e to look again. You know?"
Translation: You can't explain what he does.
C 'annella uses "that extra something" as the all-

ettcompassfojj phfaac to explain the magic I.eveille does
with a lacrosse -^ t i u k . All great players have it, and it's

what allows I.eveille to be the most important person in

I game, without scoring.

He knows what it means to play offense," Cannella
said after a 10-4 home win over Navy in March. "There
are more important things than points. It's not easy to

explain what he does out there, but he didn't score
today and urn could argue he was our best player out
there

"

It's east) lo mar\el at l.eveille's statistics. He's been
one of the country's moal dangerous midfielders for the

last three years. And he'll likely leave UMass in the top

10 in eaieei points sjad goals

His teammates even argue that he could score more if

he was so inclined.

"He wouldn t he happy." C'annella maintains. "He
makes people around him really good. That's the wav
•VC pfaq and he enjoys the hell out of it. He's the ulti-

mate team performer. That's the way he's always been."

I en yestfl ago, while C'annella was Mill sjn assistant

under lohn I spe) at Stony Brook, l.eveille's exploits
weie urban legend in upstate New York. Cannella saw
him pla) for the first time at a \outh tournament in

I ake Placid run h\ Kevin's lather.

'Kevfal was very, very good." ha remembers "He just

had a knack Uu seining He wasn't as big as he is now.
hut he still has the hands he has now."

\t the Empire State Gataet after his freshman year at

Mban) U.ideim. the roster had I.eveille listed as a

junior. So college coaches weren't surprised when he

dominated the tournament, leading an overmatched
Adirondack tcaoi to a medal.

'

( caches started calling me. sending me letters and
offering me scholarships right on the spot." I.eveille

says "Then I told them I was |usi | freshman and thev

were like. 'I don'l think are re supposed to do this.'"

Sn while the nation's lop college coaches put their

niters on the shell. I eveille took Albany, a town with no
majoi spoils Iranchises. and made it his own.

(. rowds were above average foi his hockey and
lacrosse games, People were anxious to see I.eveille and
childhood friend Marc Cavosie (now in the Minnesota
Uild organization) put on an offensive display in two
sports Things like NHL, Division I and scholarships

began to scuttle along the sidelines of lacrosse fields and
through the stands in hockev rinks.

Entering his junior season. I eveille was the two-
sport, blue-chip prospect people expected him to be.

I hat's when he began to hear the overtures

I ouches promised him starting spots. National
Championships and the ball (or puck) whenever he
wanted it.

Some people around Albany told him to stay close |q

home and go to Syracuse, or take his talents down south
where the weather is pleasant.

But Leveille shut those people out. He had followed
his lather's lead his entire life. He started playing
lacrosse when he was eight because his dad had recently

picked up the sport. And some of the first games he
plaved were in youth leagues started and run by his

lather.

So when George told his son he supported him in

making his own choice, it's no wonder Kevin took it to

heart.

He laced down the important decisions by listening to

himself. He knew he couldn't play both hockey and
lacrosse in college, so he chose to play lacrosse, despite

the potential oi s lucrative pro contract for hockey.
"You seore more in lacrosse. I like that," he says.

His college decision was a lot less difficult. He could
have gone to Maryland or |ohns Hopkins, but their slow

down style wasn't good lit for l.eveille's open-minded
approach.

Syracuse and its run-and-gun offense was an option,
hut they recruited him late and he "really didn't want to

go there."

\n\ chance those schools had was rendered mute
when Cannella walked into the I.eveille living room.

I promised him we'd play up-tempo." Cannella
remembers, "I told him we'd get him the ball in good
positions."

I eveille was convinced. And despite the mercurial
Pioneer \ alley weather and second-rate facilities, he
signed with the Minutemen.

For Cannella. I .eveille's mere presence accelerated the

move to a more aggressive offensive style. Cannella
began running the offense through his prized recruit and
after a four-win freshman season that Kevin calls "the

best learning experience of his life." the plan began to

work.

He opened his sophomore year with four goals and six

points against llofstra and rode the momentum to a 43-

point season. Senior attackman Rich Kunkel was the top

scorer, but everybody close lo the team knew Kevin was
the catalyst,

So it was no surprise when Cannella called l.eveille's

number in a Ha game against Georgetown.

With under a minute left and an NCAA tournament

hid on the line. I.eveille hesitated on a dodge and lost the

ball to Kyle Sweeney.

It should have been over, instead it was Steve

Dusseau who scored in the waning moments to clinch

the I C'AC "s automatic bid and end UMass' magical 10-0

start.

Two days later. I.eveille slouched in his chair in a 9

a.m. Fnglish class. While the professor talked about

Dante's Inferno, Leveille was thinking about his own
personal levels of hell on the lacrosse field.

He hung his head and dragged his heels out of the

room after class. Leveille was looking for a place to hide.

But not from a fan or past acquaintance. He was trying

to hide from himself.

He looked almost lost in the dusty hallway of Ban let t

Hall, when a friend inquired about his mood.
"I had the ball," he responded. "I had it. I froze and I

just lost it."

Along with the ball. Leveille seemed to lose his magic.
Not only was he held scoreless a week later in a 10-4 loss

to Syracuse, but whispers from reporters suggested he-

was hurting the team when he was on the field.

All of a sudden, things began to fall apart for the
golden boy of lacrosse. Despite a 12-2 season, the loss to

the Orange assured UMass would be sitting home for the

postseason. So Leveille spent all summer wondering if he-

cost his team a chance at a National Championship.
With that in mind, he came into fall practice as moti-

vated as he'd ever been. Then, while he was standing on
the sideline during an intrasquad scrimmage, a teammate-
was checked into his knee, effectively curbing his

momentum.
Leveille had never experienced adversity like this in

his career. Everything had always come easy to him -

scoring, performing, winning and even staying healthy.

"I wince in practice when he gets hit." C'annella says.

"He's so rubbery though he seems to just get back up. I

remember watching him in high school. He was so tough
he'd take the hit to make the play."

Unfortunately, he wasn't even playing when he took
the worst hit of his career, and he hasn't been the same
since. Leveille was healthy enough in the spring to play,

but he was hindered by the injury and a cumbersome-
knee brace.

"I never felt 100 percent," he says. "I wasn't in the
best shape I could have been in. I felt like I was out of
the loop."

He played like it too. Through 10 games (I Mass was
8-2) Leveille was on pace for another 40-point season

But he wasn't putting up the numbers people expected
from a player who scored 43 as a sophomore.

His critics saw his smooth deliberate style and mi-

took it for an aloof attitude.

"I've always been criticized for looking lackadaisical

on the field." he says. "It might look that way, but I

worked my tail off."

Cannella. Fiore and anybody in the program will

vouch for that. The real problem was that I eveille wasn't
having any fun. tie had misplaced his creativity and flair

His dumbfounding feats were tew and far between, as he-

seemed resigned to simply running the offense.

That fact was compounded by a 9-8 loss tg x
i( | j„

which Leveille went scoreless and wa- | non-factor at

the end of the game.
"That was a wake-up call for all ol uv" captain Matt

MacFarland would sav later.

I Mass looked like it was falling apart right before the

Georgetown game thai would decide the late of the
KCAC's automatic bid.

Leveille admits now that he had been thinking about
the rematch with Sweeney and the llojsas

"It was always in my mind." he sa\s

Who knew?
After Leveille lost the ball. Cannella chose not to

bring it up.

"You can't say anything to a guy like that." C'annella

s.i\s "But I wasn't worried about it at all. He's I good
enough kid to stay positive."

Like his dad had done for him when Kevin was cboos-
ing his direction in life, his coach did the same, and let

him work it out on his own.
"I know the type of person Kevin Leveille If,"

Cannella says. "He knows there 'f always better days
ahead."

His coach was right. Leveille quickly turned a damp
Saturday afternoon in Washington into one of his best

days.

Four goals on four shots with Sweenev on him the

whole game. He was flawless in a 17-13 win. When the

game ended, and UMass was officially headed to the

tournament, five members of that senior class thai were
denied their chance at a title one \eai earlier, leapt over

the bleachers and rushed the field.

The first person they grabbed was I eveille.

The magic was back. A week later, he was L Mass
best player in a loss to Cuse at the Carrier Dome-

He scored three goals, big deal. I.eveille was hack to

dropping jaws again. I ike he did in the second half when
he caught an errant clearing pass behind his head in full

stride, then slipped past two defenders as thev crashed

into each other.

He impressed again in the quarterfinals against
Hopkins when he and Fiore combined lor two goals m
the last 42 seconds to send the game into overtime.

I.eveille cut the deficit to one when he lost two
Jetensemen with a direction change before faking Ail-

American goalie Nick Murtha into the blue Baltimore sky

and depositing his third goal of the game.
The Blue lays scored in OT without Leveille and the

offense ever getting another possession. That gave him
something to think about, not dwell on, over the sum
mer.

Now in his senior year, he is having fun with the

game again. He's back to drawing up plays and trying

new things in practice. His knee is mostlv pain free, his

creativity is in full effect and he has people around cam
pus talking about lacrosse-

Fans are showing up at Garber Field just so see w hat

he'll do. To see if he makes a goalie fall down like he did

against Hartford. To see if he scores 10 points in a game
like he did against Stony Brook. To see if he scores on a

behind-the-back shot from an impossible angle like he-

did against Sacred Heart. To see if he owns a game with-

out registering a single point.

Like his fans. Leveille knows this is his swan song.

"My games are dwindling." he su\s

But no matter what happens the rest of the way.
Cannella is sure his star has secured a legacy.

"Every great player does." Cannella says. But like-

most parts of l.eveille's game. Cannella can't explain

exactly what that legacy is.

Cannella has established a tradition at I Mass where
certain jersey numbers are held in high regard lo honor
those who first wore them. They are passed on only to

players that prove themselves worthy.

The No. 3 started with all-world attackman Mark
Millon. The number two began with Sal LoCaseio. who
is widely considered to be the greatest goaltender of all

time. The No. 19 will start with Kevin I eveille.

"He's given us another number." says Cannella, while-

leaning back in his office chair. "Whoever wears that

number next, he's going to have to be a very good play

er."

In an adjacent cubicle, assistant coach Andy Shay
overhears the comment and chimes in. "He's not gonna
be that good."

www.dailycollegian.com

Sensor midfielder Kevin 1 eveille will pi down .is ,, (u ! th< best players m Mssssihusstts ssen's sat mass historv. No.
l
l'willpl.i\ hie last psase at Garber Field in Sunday'* N< \\ fountaini-m «.tnu- auainsi Hotstra.

Join us for our special

sales event
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ONE DAY ONLY!
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nVlSS Massachusetts
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Baseball avenges

Beanpot bombing
H\ \llhl M.\KZH I 1

bcianStafi

I we' weeks ago. ' l&tleBi Massachutettf baseball team
eiiukin't get anything ^m^ behind ,i freshman turner, and
fell to Northeastern &•! in the 2003 Baseball Bcanpol
(. unsolatiun game. 11k loss began a fan game li^m^ skid.

oh how things have changed
Yesterday afternoon, with another freshman ttartei (fason

Hickey) on the hill unci the same
I \Uiss 8 llu^k\ (quad m the opposing
\< irthcistcrn dugout, the Minutemen (22-16, 12

b Atlantic it' 1 tooted two unan
swered runs m the bottom ol the fourth and anothej in the

fifth, and held on for an 8 7 victor) to mu their current win-

ning streak to five games,

Hickcy's classmate, David Sullivan, IxKikcndcd the victor)

with a no-hil inning ol relief.

"To get ,i win like this with freshmen on the hill is big."

I Mass coach Mike Stone ~.iid "I don't think ol them as

Freshmen really anymore because they've been with u> fot

long enough now, hut the) showed (.'.khI poise and threw

well uui there today."

"I lell good ,>ul there today," Sulliwin added "Vh ami lelt

and m\ confidence wa> high, h was }HHkJ to go out

there and £el j'us- out and help u> gfah a win."

I lkke\ lasted 5 2 -3 innings, ^i\ in^r up si\ rum on lour hits

with li\e walk- and five strikeouts to earn his first victor) ol

the season Sullivan picked up his first career alter giving up
uns and no hit- while hitting a battel in the ninth.

. l.i"iu.ite kretm Demers also chipped m on the hill, giving

. run o\ei I 2-3 innings.

ntlleldei Malt Boulanger, who homered earlier in

tune, drove in designated hitter Chris Morgan with what

: iiim out to be the winning iun in the bottom of the

seventh with a sacrifice fry,

Vter the Maroon and White posted three more rung to

lake .i 7 i advantage, Northeastern (15-19, 8-8 \merica
I usi I was able to claw it-- was back to 7 4b with three run-- in

the top ol the >i\th. two ol which crossed home on bases

I w.ilk- in freshman righthandet Mm Toffey, who was

the lone rookie to struggle on the afternoon, as he w» unable

lo retire a battel

L Ma— had taken its first lead ol the game at 4-1 in the

bottom ol the third when Morgan scored on the tii-t ol

Hmlanger's two sacrifice flies.

I he Minutcman offense was again paced b) shortstop

Vila- Ihe lunioi leadofl hitter went J lot 4 with two
mu- halted in Senioi captain lom I Iferbrook chipped ill In

' I aith two rUM hatted ill while BoulangCI added

RBI

"Ihe big thing was thai we came out with a win." Stone

W e were ahle to get a lot ol guys work, which Wat al-o

Hut where were hopclulh heading foi postseason play,

pod lo know we have oui guys -harp and on then

ll- big foi a young gin like David Sullivan to
;

.in,l pitch like he did That give- u- the confidence to

that we win go to a guv like that ll we need to down the

•liet.'

With St kwph't set to arrive tin- weekend for the sea

Minutemen will have then final tune

iftemoon when the) host Central Comectkui

rn plana anofhei frohrnan -tarter, a- righthandet Ion

I ).iw- will lake the hill again-l the Blue Devils I n-t pitch at

I ,ul 1 1 nkn I ield i- scheduled foi J p m.

Improved Hofstra

heads to Garber

Sophomore Chris Doyle and the I Ma-- men's lacrosse team will host Hulstra Sunday at I

p.m. in the first round of the NCAA I oiirii.inn-nt.

Continued from page 1

2

"I had a good game against them
last time, and a lot of my goals

were in transition, so we're going
to work the transition game again."

Zywieki said. "Hopefully. I'll get to

finish a lot of balls again."

Hofstra's goaltender, Matthew
Southard, had a less than stellar

outing against the Minutemen in

that contest, making only 10 saves.

But he has come on strong as of

late, raising his save percentage to

just short of 56 percent.

"He's the main reason why they

beat Syracuse," CanmOa said. "He
made some great saves in the game
and played really well. He's plaved

well down the stretch here. This is

his first year too. so it's been a
learning experience for him."

Hofstra's offense is somewhat
top heavy, with seniors |oe

Kostolanskv and |im Kemminella
scoring 41 percent of the team-
goals on the year. Still. Cannella

tees a team with many weapons up
front.

"I think there are a lot of guys

on the Hofstra team that can hurt

vuu." he said. "There are a lot of

guvs who have 10 goals, 15 points.

The two guys at the top are seniors,

verv similar to us. |
kostolansky and

lenuninellal are four-year starters

for them. Those two guys are the

big scorers, but you still have to

Cover people in these games."

With the Minutemen Carrying a

top-five ranking into the final week

of the season, an NCAA home
game wa- awarded to the Maroon
and White, and the seniors will get

an opportunity for one more game
at Garber Field.

•

It s another chance to play here

at home." More -aid. "for us

senior-, it's another shot at Garber.

But for everyone in general, it's ju-t

another home game, another

chance to play lacrosse. There-
only lb teams playing right now.

and we're one of them. SO it- nice

to be there."

"We missed out on an opportu-

nity to
|
play at home] in 1^)98."

Cannella said. "We have the oppor-

tunity in 2005 mi it's great. It- a

great place lo play this time of year:

it- a great atmosphere with the

crowds that we get I'm really

happy for the -cnioi- that they get

to play on Garber field, and I'm

happy for the entile team because

it's a special place for all of us."

Rally lifts Sox past Royals
Bv IhH I. I I J. Mil

KANSAS CITY, Mo (API fohnn) Damon heard the

bix>- from the Kan-. i- (. itv fans

allv don't mind it. he -.nd The) have -oinc false

information on ho* tin- team i- run
"

Damon helped the Boston Red Sox rail) from a five-run

deficit against hi- former team getting three KBI- Wednesday
in a 9 t> victory ovei the Royab

Ihe popufau cornerstone ol youth movement in Kansas

C itv until he refuseo>lo -i>'ti a long term contract, I tamon w.i-

iradcd to Oakland in 2ooi and was booed even rime he

came to bal Wednesday
lie hit a two run home run in the seventh oil Kvle Snvdei

and an RBI double in ih linsl Mbit Lopez (4-1),

Damon said Royal* fans "will see what happen- when
stan Mike Sweeney and Carlos Beitran becotm eligible for

ienc\ Sweeney can void the final three years ol hi- new

$51 million liv. ntracl il the Royals fail to reach .300

this season or next and Beltran could be eligible after the

2iki4 season.

"They're -nil talking about cutting payroll." Damon said.

"So (the Royals) are trying lo -tav in the race through luly

and tee il lowneri David Glass gOM and gets people who
help them down the stretch

."

Ihe Royab cut about .$4 million this year, bringing their

opening dav payroll to about $40 million, one of the lowest in

the niaiot leagues.

Boston's i- around S^7 million, one ol the biggest

"I'm veiv happv to be in Boston." Damon said "I plaved

inv heart out here II I had aigncd a contract, guess what?
Mike Sweeney might not be here. Ihe Ian- keep wanting to

think I demanded to be traded But I think Mike Sweeney is

definite!) a bettei person to be here in the community than I

jiii"

I Ik Royait who have lost two straight at Kauffman
Stadium alter an 1 I -tait at home, built B tv I lead belore

Boston scored lout nam in the seventh and lour more in the

eighth

"When you have a big inning like that, good teams need lo

go out and make -lire the other team doesn't come hack."

koval- -hort-top De-i Relaford said

Steve Woodard 1
1 -01 allowed one hit in I 1-5 innings in

relief ol lohn Burkett. who made his 400ih maioi league

start. Brandon I von got three outs for his third save in three

chances

Boston led I -0 on Shea I lillenhiand's second-inning sacri-

fice fly hclorc Kansas Qt) chased Burkett in a atx-tun sixth

The Red So\ then pulled to b-5 in the seventh on |a-oii

Varitek'i sacrifice fly, Damon's hornet and Nomar
Garciaparra's RBI triple oil |aaon Grimsky.

Boston went ahead in the eighth on Bill Mueller's RBI

double oil I ope/, leremv Giambi's run-scoring -ingle.

Damon's double and I odd Walkers KBI single against |).|.

Canaaoo
Burkett gave up si\ run- and -i\ hit- in 5 2-3 inning-.

struck out six and walked one Snydct. who didn't gel a deei

sion in hi- major league debut at Boston la-t week, allowed

five runs, live hits and loin walks in b 2-5 innings.

/Vow More Than Ever, Appearance Counts...
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We specialize in suits for

graduate school and job
placement interviews.

The men's store in the Hampshire Mall rt. 9 Hadley
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Fall 2003 Housing Assignment Information
I li msi i in Assignment < Wi i 235 Whitmon Vdminittration Itinldin^ :: 41 3.545.2 100 :: www lKiiising.uiiuss.edu

The last day to submit a request for an assignment change or applica-

tion is Friday, May 23, 2003. Visit www.housing.umass.edu or stop by

235 YVhitmorc for more information.

If you are eligible and wish to cancel your housing assignment, please

call the Housing Assignment Office before May 30, 2003 to avoid a

cancellation fee.

There will be a $100.00 cancellation fee from

June 2nd - June 30th.

There will be a $200.00 cancellation fee from

July 1st - July 31st.

If you cancel after July 31st there will be a

$300.00 cancellation fee.

sports**
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uueb Pare/

and NOT
just online

London $258
Paris $256
Madrid $298
Rio de Janeiro. .$486

Fare is roundtrip from Boston Subject to change and availability Tax not

included Restrictions and blackouts apply

44 Main Sd. (413)256.1261
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Kiss A Senior Goodbye!
Show your favorite

seniors just how much
you will miss them by

sending them a

champagne glass

or a 2003 mug filled

with Kisses. %
Order online at

UMassAlumni.com/seniors
or

at the STARS table on the

Campus Center Concourse

Brought to you by STARS
(Student Alumni Relations Society)
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ACROSS
1 Baking-powder

II H JUmIi. Ml
S Cobra cousin
10 Slio.il
14 Goocltiye. lo < win is
1 S Praise to Ihe skien
16 Wnl.i

liombock
1/1 amous volcano
1 a Piece of turf
1!» TlVi-y
20 Frame
22 RV»
24 Baseball's— Piniella
i?5 Murmur softly
2C History

w.treliousos
30 UhoBt
34 I li iwnl i. •

oblirjation
35 Do a salon lob
37 Nod off
38 i v hooteup
39 Rocitl rruip ora
40 -Wluirill"
41 tit
43 Antboms
45 I ike somo china
4b Makes tun of
4B .1. mi..il
50 Cilaniorous wrap
51 Furrow maker
t>2 Uwana's tiolpens
b6 Double crosses
BO "Tlie Miiiriiii. .Hi

I 1% inters" heruinn
6 1 Sub detector
G3 Hootbeal
«i-1 HlMllH >!»*.*•

occupant
rr»S Mock musician— Cooper

M.«i()in
C7 In i:use
«H r- po micUlles
«9 PUiniler
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DOWN
1 Witti. to Henri
2 £»tnp of wcxxJ
3 Forearm bone
4 ' i.ii.i... ». ..1

(iisoaso
5 Seance liolcJur^
6 I foe of mtiiiioii
7 Dallas eager
8 Coalition
9 Legation

1 1 1..1 ni -. 1

1 o Speak up
1 1 Fisn-eating

eagle
1 .X Aran ruler
13 Uielury noods
21 wester
23 Ostrichlike biro:
26 I lakM .iti'-i
.'/' t . ( 1 ul v ' >**' ' it •• *i

?8 Mtjrt) certain
29 L. or lues
it 1 I tin ik-. .»ti.-.i.»

31 Subject

33 I ighfriing
byproojijcl

33 A'.ktM i foi milk
36 Orange veggio
41* l '1 rising witn

energy
43 Oosslp
44 Mi mi u I objects
45 Mom intense
4/ I awn's moOn-i
49 I arid parcel

>t> noisily
' ' '. I H llwH.il

governess
• 1 Pub drinks
*.', Arki
ttb Provide capital
57 "fvVA'S'H" actor
5H Borra of

r 1
• * rfieJI

S9 Ste|>pud on Ibe
Pasoss tnan one

Anyone

interested

in drawing

comics in the

fall should

contact Rob

at collegian

comics@yahoo

.com

Daily weather forecast
for Amherst, Ma.

THURSDAY
• High: 59

• Low: 41

FRIDAY

• High: 73

• Low: 42

SATURDAY
• High: 73

• Low: 47

l/lfl/l

HOROSCOPES

Ol 1111 St^flRKllS " H\ ( ( )\1K' \l> \

aquanus • ian. 2o-ffb. is

t lom does it feel knowing that

you're not going to p.iss your tin.iM

pisCeS • Hh 19-MAR. 20

Cict MmeMng pierced, but st.i\

.iv\.i\ iruni ^iivs named Snake.

aries • mar. 21-apr. 19

Your Iriends ,iie wurruil >ilx>ut how

you're drinking alone mi nun h.

taurUS • APR. 20-MAY20

TckI.u is ,1 bigday for you. Mate
sure lo have I nr< ''" ''me tonight!

gemini • may 11 -iun. 21

Nou know you're ugly when your

|).1|ht l).ig runs .m.iy Iruni vuu

cancer • iun.22-iui. 22

Today you will be mating

lomeonei lose to you very h.ippy.

leo • u 1
. 1 i-Auc. 22

People are going to aggravate you

tixlay. Do your l>est to ignore them.

virgO • AUG. 23-SEPT. 22

Today's a good day. Don't l)e sur-

prised to find $20 on the ground.

libra • sfpt. 21-00.22

I keyed your < ar today. Sucks to be

you.

SCOrpJO • (XT 21-Nov. 21

When all else fails join a riot and

start a fire. Hum baby, burn.

Sagittarius • nov. 22-dec. 21

Cjo home and listen to a record

baikvy.trds.

Capricorn • Daz 22-ian. 19

It you're evei on the phone with

•s.ii.in, don't put him on hold.

Dining Commons Menu
DC. contact: (413) 545-2626

L UNCH
• Tomato Rice Soup

• Cheese Quesadilla

(vegetarian)

• Philly Steak Sandwich
• Tofu Fricassee

(vegan

I

DINNER
• Tomato Rice Soup
• BBQ Chicken Quarters

• Baked Chicken Quarters

• Old Fashioned Beef Stew with

Biscuit

• Seitan Bourguignon

(vegan)
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The last gray wolf sighting around here was in the

late 1890s, in a barrel outside Thompson's Clothing

Store in Amherst after being shot in Northampton.

And those were skinned.
- Frank Sousa

The Republican
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I KiorK/M4n-W-nSi:

l liiliL.tri- household lulp-

ihx'iUs-I in Smth Amherst h> mu

lur ihe siiiiiini r \1 1 2 20-

otOOptB, 6/245/24. M-f 12 V-

5t30p-tl MM i 'I MllntiK-r lAIyi,

thn«iyh sih.sil \e.ir tl .iv.nl-

bie). Must Ii.im- worL ex|x'ti

erne, . i reli.ihle i.ir IV- .1 noli

smoker, pli.isint. ri-s|>'tisihle,

letn.ile .in,! h,it,lwon\inK$l2hr.

Apph lor summer or hoth |ohsm t *1 253-6553

SUMMER JOBS KIR THE
ENVIRONMENT $100-

SScWWreklVtend
I n» iioiiitn-ni.il LfWll Nop Air

St W.ttet rolliinon' M.ike ,i

1 Mefenot! |ahi the union's

HffsM tT.issrixitspuhlii nilerest
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Economic / Business

IVvelcrpment Assistant far •00

nomn sohwun'/ionsultitH:

linn lix likk". some phone siles

hill lime posttiun Iviu'inntnn in

May. Please send 0OVH letter

and resume lo Fred Treir.

RHMI.4U\XVstN„,,
Amherst. MA 01002 tax 40-
^4^-10 1ft, italos*Tenn,i.uni .

Ctitnputer Spreadsheet /

Programming Assistant lor cm
nomit sottw.ire 'loi'.iiliinL'

linn t ompulcr proi.'iatiutiiny

.111,1 Si's I >tliC pills hill IIIIH

pasrjtlun beginning in \li\

FlMssl send , oxer letter ami

resume to htixl Irei;. KIMI,

4 1 1 West Street . Amherst M A
01002 tax 4 M- 54°. 10 18.

ind >@n-miioni

1 'i adiiatiui:' I ka trkkr mih

•fV.Hat,lw.»xlKi.isliill

Swlw—t($20&|H),$H
VTRaH900MH/Oi\lle»
sJk3ns\$IO BsVl'Stiim Ir. 1

1
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hint Miss h'( all ASAPs+t,

ITMULmvi MsajFli

Room ax.ulahle in ,'lxlnn \pt

Nurthampton Male i_T.kl ~tu

JtMirSl must, tans prcterrcd

$ 125/mt) .ip.irmiihT I

-in

K in tli i 11 i,l SttsJem lix'ktiit:

tot I Inmate "simile K.-'tii

$300 Ni,,-N.-ie.hhofh.>.i i38

PI I ,|uipiiient lur sal

Num. irk IT hVTunitahles I

liclllinil'MWMlxetRoor.h

Exm$550< sjh< "all 413 S4n

0701

IoiiikI a |-einale's t 'lass Rtni; hi

the Miilluis ( enter Ring is

Itom I Vnnis Vtmioiiili 1 1 s

( illt olm i, ,r mi.. (508)954

SS77

111)1 Sf l()R Rl \T

4 IV',lrix»tn house in Mohan.

New bathroom, larve lard.on

BusRiHile Begins in Iun,

t oiu.ki 549-1)73

Mpinci onmum4BDR, JBith

\,-«K renovated, lime 03-M**,

,M. 211 utilities i.ihle/ inter

in . r !i tw 1200025343982

ROOMMMI \\ Will)

I,-in. ill rix'intiiaie wanted in

Piiitt. n \ ill.io StartItm \ui.tisi

tttjuke 549-2997

tine n»im in 4 hexlnxim hmrse

tor summer $10000 a month

uxlikk^ex-erMhitii: Me.kkiw

Si S4°-7I42

Niminet Sihlet on Kellinj; Ave

in the (. cntet .4 Amherst

WaitingdkajBM h-om tin-

sum atkl hars $125/monih

ippliames. hardwixn) tlixirs. hir

RgnarJOn Kisr.Hitet',ill (508)

579 174S

lo siihlet lor summer 1 ht\i-

nxim in Br.intlxwiiH

f72Vmonth Omtau Kata or

rs.ilhlivn 1494379

One or huh r.xniis in

IVamlvwtnc apartment tot sunt

mer. AA andpoolOII S4J

771*-. email hlamh-n-tstu

dent imassa\lu

94 Saltan SI ,< m-v. I HOOD
miles Must sell .iskiiiK 51000
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( ollivc \X'orks I' untine. is now
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478 K>48
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AmheM Btewtngl innpam,

Ann: UMASS Students

( irowini; l.x.il hratiih lillinK
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I lex I lours hin. -iinple Murk

Willi uistoinef, in mil service

aivl viles.k-p.irliiietil No exp

needed < ..II Nov," 781-890

7667, v 41 IS 12-4444
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$2$0.iX, .id.i\ ix.ii-nti.il Local
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|x.r,ln-, |1 ,200 pdn utilities,

lune I* Nopea ^fvMs:;,

SklhnkiReahnn
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Home Montague ( it 978 ^44

SI R\ l( FS

Lrxi' Anonvmoiis Hl\ Coun-
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l.illiptlst elller ex-erx IiiesW'isI

Mints 8 V ,1 in to 5 p tn until

Ma\ ^ www I. i|x-slr\ health Otg

PrvKnant.' Need help.' I ill

hirthriL'ht "I \iiilurst .mi 1 1

Inv lesiitie tti.l assist. in, , S4°

1906.

PRECNANl Y IISIINli,

Birth Contnil, r-mctyenex

Cuntweertion -Xtlordihle and

.otilidetiti.il lapcstrx Health,

27 Piai Sneet, \imInm S48-

>k/.|

'

Nimmer suh leas, I 1 hi\|.

rooms, furnished, .lA. ek-vtri,

MKlikledtVi his rmiiet ont.i, i

563-7OJ0

sine room in Puttton apannient

lor summer Call 575-0518

sp#wtthC4l ,om

Summer suhlel nxitn on hs , .n.l

llis.t ot h.iisc I mile trom

I 'Mass on Bus I tne I .xatnl in

( entet ol Town I ".all 1 308-472-

%64 17S |vr month Availahk-

5/14-8/30

Puttton Sihlet From lurx- T"

Auv-ust M sl OxslsJ hulls

$n40pCTmonthl 'all Mark

:Stl47V

Summer Sihlet axatlahle two

Ixvltmrn apt rent $820 ever)

ihinK mclikkxd' At Clilfsivre in

Sursienand ( -ill Sheila or Sally

at 4M-8* sK)rS4

Avail June I*, as^fal option 1

hslr.x.m apt, ,heap»-s( in

Pulhon 1 140/rn,mth I all W-
6318

Roommate wanted (pn-t

h-male) BO share 2-hed spa, urns

apt 6/1 9/1 hilh turnishrtl. he.

rmite Rent NEC X'TIABI.E
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QM 549-1313

Spring Break with STS,

Amen, as ' I StaOBM Tour

(.Iper.itot I'romote tripxim-

1 inipis, earn i.esli ,(n,| tree tnps.

Into/Reserx ,11 ions 1 8t.V 648-
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j UMass Lacrosse

CAA TOURNAMENT PREVIE
MCROS*V

First round
won't be a

pushover

NCAA Tournament, First Round
Sunday & Garter Fkld

1 p.m.

HOFSTRA Pride UMASS Minutcmcn

\U Mai 1 HR\m

B) Virtue of ii^ 12-2 record in the rcgulai season
the Massachusetts lacrosse (can earned a home playoff

Bcttci yet, on Sundav at I p.m. the Minutcmcn
face oft against .1 team that they doubled up. 14-7 earli-

er m the year, Hofstra

.So winning the game thould be a piece ol cake lor

the Minuteinen. light'' \ot so last.

'They've improved," senior midfielder Kevin
I eveiUc said. "The) have a couple different looks now.
We're watching videos and studying what the\ do, so

we'll be prepared lor them
"

The I'ride tl I i> hai made significant Strides since

(ailing to the Maroon and White in March rtofsttV

t B-2 ovei thai stretch, including wins over

icuse at the Carrier Dome and over Duke at home.
vaulting them all the w,i\ to \o 1 before falling to

low son la-t week.

Thej have a lot of jsouag guys also that have realf)

improved." L Mass coach Greg Cannclla siid "Hofstra,

traditionally, N a team tliat really pats going a little hit

later, I think it's a tribute to then -tall to keep the guys

working very hard and they've brought along a lot ol

theii younger players."

I Ik Minuteinen have a strong rivalry with Hofstra,

partial I) because of the htStorj of the two teams. ( acfa

team hat won It games m the all-time series, and this

will be the thiid lime thev have been head to-head in

the first round ol the NCAA roumaroent, splitting the

two contesti Ifie Maroon and white also ha- man)
piayen on it- squad *bu bail (roan the long Island

a lea

"It 's always been a good matchup. L Mass and
Hofstra." Cannclla said Ii i .1 prett) good rivalry Ihe

two teams have been so Competitive. There are similai

tvpe kids thai both schools recruit and attract, sU it

makes a competitive situarion."

Senior midfielder Chris Fiore. third on the team in

» up five minutes from Hofstra. but was
told he w.is loo slow and say« that gives him a "little

extra incentive."

'Personally, I like playing Hofstra/ he said

"They're a team front my area at home. sU it's like plav

I school that's right at home for me. We don't like

them, the) don't like us. so it's just a good nv.iliv

between two schools, so it '| going to be a good game."
In the Mmutenien's triumph ovei the Pride earlier in

the veai. sophomore attackman left Zywicki put up
five goals and I lore scored three en route to the 14-7

victor v

Record: I li < 4- 1 Colonial Athletic Association)

Coach |olm Danowski (T6VI02. IKth year)

All-Time Series Even, 14-14

Key Flayers A |oc Kostolansky (49 points)

A |im lemininella (34 goalsi

C Michael Southard (55.5 save |>ercentage)

Outlook I lie Pride struggled through growing pains early, but

came together in time to make a run into the tourney with key wins

ovei Syracuse and Duke. Hofstra must overcome its previous road

woes and overcome what is s U re to be a hostile Garber crowd. A
career performance from Southard would help.

Record: 12-2 < 5-2/ has-tern College Athletic Conference)
Coach: (jreg Carmelta <7o-4t>. ninth yeai I

last Mcatta* i.23.200"). l4-7UMa&l
Key Flayers. A left' Zvwidki (59 points)

M Kevin J.evctllc (4*s points)

G Bill Schell (59. "4 save percentage)

Outlook I he Minutemen must forget their early-season trouncing

of Hofstra and play their up-tempo game aggressively. Senior mid
dies l.eveille and Chris Note have been there, and must lead by

example. Schell has been the cornerstone of the young, up-and-

coming defense.

A superhero's run

• ijed on p..,

'.•£:.

Leveille's powers

unexplainable
iu Matthew F. sacco

( • ' I I 1 1 IAN - I A I 1

I ike celebrity, Kevin l.eveille

has to be inconspicuous. While
witching a college hockey game n
Houston Field House In Itov S.\

he slouches in a chair with his face

led fn ,i maroon baseball cap.

hoping to .ivoid the inevitable.

somebody recognizing him.

Dchmir. I eveille'i hometown. i»

hjSl a lew miles from here That's

when the legend started Where the

rumors ol the scrawn) kid with the

Stick attached to his irm traveled

through Mhany Count) like a paper
hag m ,i w indstorm,

I oi three periods, he modestly
glad-handed those who would bring

up the past Ik politely listened

while sonic advised him to come
hack to the area to play professional

lacrosse when he - finished with
si boot,

Hut now the game demands In-

attention, .is ,i thud period goal by

RIM has forced overtime with
I Mat*.

He siis
j
u - 1 u lew rows behind

the visiting goal with his hands
tucked comfortably into a denim
jacket. Only his eves are moving as

they follow the plav

His hody remains still until a

t Mast defensetnan hesitates and
lis up the puck in his own /one

RPI counters quickly and SCOWS,
bringing V525 people to their feet.

I eveille is alreadv headed for the

door.

lie can see things before they

happen, says teammate and friend

Chril More.

Statistics will tell you that

I eveille is ;i very skilled lacrosse

player. But what sets him apart front

the "tnoit.ils ,.s More calls them, is

something nobody has been able to

explain.

Part ol it is the field vision that

borders on prescience.

It's hard to describe, he's a step

ahead in his mind," UMass coach
Greg Cannelll says. "He has the

ability to make a play in a fraction

of a second That's the best I can
describe it. He might hit a guy in the

head with u pass. Then some guys
lust step back and shake their

head

(here are also the little things he

Continued on page 9
SCMAfBBjUBmsiSSBl

Softball's Tlex a major advantage
H\ |t I K lto\l>

Ml
it - fans tliat religiously ven-

niie Ma. be it's

h \ lew .>! campus behind

h maybe it's the know I

• llclUs walk to

the) must pass a tenet

\ mtis 10 Champion
i n is. the Massachusetts

.imply i

Mil uitcw omen have

Flball

the years would he an
ii;. in I, i say tliat thev have

! flume still doesn't

them am ni-i n line

' ' onsecutive

at home ,i numbei th<it iii.i

\

• hen the \ It' ( hampionship
, ,n

Ugh this u Inning streak has

gradually garm nition ovei t lie

not a single mem
ber ol the team cares to think about it.

In fact, inos| team members, including

ill about it

'It's just numbers It el vou

K.i II, ,11/

' that we win at lion,

at ihat we win at home a lot, but

I think that when you start t uunti

jl|s|
|

,l to

he tlv

Man) of the younger I Mass players

were -till in high >t hi

Minuiewomen last dropped u home
the hands ol

Dayton back on April ">o. 20W I

and later, no othet team has heert

me I Mass' dominat

home,

lunii
I t ahalan I i.i-

played m even game since joining the

Minuiewomen thret yeai - a

the dav thai she Rrsl set t, h ,t onto the

I Mass Softball Complex, Cahalan has

never known what it is like to lo-

her home tut I Ih.ii is something she

takes great pride in. hut at the same
time, it- ii»it something she choo«

dwell on

"I've -anl before that I've rtevet lost

at home, and then I find some wood In

knoc k Ofl ie,illv last N ou dun I

want la spoil it. hut it's one ol those

things ih;it you ready don't ci I

about," Cahalan said

I oi mam ol the seniors on I Mass,

winning the last lew games u f the sea

son will prove to be extra special. In

addition to Holt/, seniors \nna Percy,

lessica Bartlett, Emily Robustdli

Brand! Cross will all get a chance to

dose out their I Mass sneers in front ol

a hotiK audience \nd each ol them
would tell vou that tliev would like

nothing more than to go out on top

"I think that we've just established a

tradition at home that w, hoi, I deal u>

oui hearts ,,. i \| ;,ss softball players.

"

Holt/ said. "Of course we're goifl

turn it up a notch and want to preserve

that Once we have a good thin

we iiist want to keep it rolling
'

Regardless as to whethei the team
• to talk about its home winning

rn 'i each ol them ^.m find

something that is special about playing

at home lot some, it's seeing then

name and number Hashing brightly

across ilu- scoreboard in left field. For
cithers, it'- hearing the diverse crowd oi

senior citizens, students and alumni
holler at the umpires and rooting the

team on It's things like these th.it give

the Minuiewomen a real home-field
advantage at the UMass Softball
Complex.

W lien you're silling in the dt

and look out at the campus on a beauti-

lul dav. it just sets everyone at ease."

I loli/ laid *We know we're at home.
we know what we're doing here and
that we are good to

Knowing how the hall is going to

bounce and being familiar with the out

field walls are ilM a couple ol adv. Ul-

lages thai teams have when plaving at

home. At the Complex, the fans mar)

provide the greatest advantage tot the

Minuiewomen as thev faithful!) attend

each and ever) home game.

I he fans at I Mass softbafl games are

unique in their own way. The) don't

stomp on the bleacher seats, nor do thev

veil profanities at the opposition. Most

ol them are retired and cOfTK to the

games to relax, Main ol theni plav a

modified version of BJNCiO that is die

C r <• 8

ISMESM 1MI1;

The Massachusetts sotthall team will have a decided advantage this weekend when it hosts the A- 10 Tournament at

the UMass Softball Complex.
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faculty
By S.J. PORT

Collii.ian Sim •

A rousing beginning to the Faculty Senate meeting
this week included Presiding Officer lerome Mileur
announcing Secretary Emesi May's birthday. The sena-

tors responded by singing to May. before turning to

more serious issues facing t he campus. Their agenda
began with an address from Chancellor |ohn V
Lombardi concerning the future of the University of

Massachusetts and the Amherst campus if the House of

Representative's preliminary budget is passed.

Lombardi assured the Senate that although the pro-

posed budget called for "dramatic reductions" to the

University and the Amherst campus, "when we get done.
we will be strong, and we will be able to compete

"

The Chancellor told the Senate that he was there only

to bring them up to date on what he knew, hut that

nobody had definite answers and plans vet. Hue to the

postponed budget ve>tc. Lombardi said that the campus
and university would not know anything definite until

sometime around the second week of |une. At that point

Lombardi hopes to be prepared to make decisions about
where the reductions will come from. To enable his

office to do this, advisory groups of undergraduate stu-

dents, graduate students, faculty and staff from multiple-

areas have been coordinated to consider the options.

\ecording to I otnhardi the university has alreadv
sustained close to an I 1 percent budget reduction since

last year. He said the proposed new cuts would bring

close to a 10 percent reduction to the campus in state

support

"We have to get teadv today tor what we're going to

have to do in lune." he said

Lombardi outlined the method that he would take-

once the budget had been voted on in lune by organiz-

ing campus activities and programs into three cate-

gories. Cuts would he svsiematically he made in the cat

egories beginning with the first and ROpefuli) avoiding
reducing programs in the last Ihe campus, he said.

would not make unilateral cuts.

"We cannot slice across the board." he said.

The first categotv to he brought up lot euts would
consist o| programs that while possibl) valuable to the

University, do not contribute directi) to its cote mission

of teaching and research. I onihardi aKo stressed that

the process ol reduction would take thiee to live veais

to "wash through" the University, He stressed a "multi-

year" plan to carry the campus through this period.

Asked to give an evample ol the tvpe ol program in

the fir-t (.ategotv. Lombardi fell that it he gave a real

example, rumois would Spread thai this program would

actually be cut, which would in turn "basically elimi-

nate the program." Instead, he gave the fictional exam-
ple of a program in Palmer to alleviate the town's traf-

fic problems

"Saying that we're thinking of eliminating a service
or program in the academic world basically eliminates
it." lombardi said. "There are no definite decisions
until we know what the scale of the reductions are. But
we need an orderly, structured process to proceed
through this

"

The second category from which cuts will be made
are activities that are more closely related to the univer-
sity 's core teaching and research mission, but that arc-

still not directly involved. Programs that fall into this

category. Lombardi said, include administrative func-
tions and intercollegiate athletics.

Have lalvev. vine of several representatives of the
Student Government Association present, asked the

Chancellor to comment on what athletic programs
would be cut. lalvev said that he had heard professori
and students say that a predicted five to eight teams
would be cut. and asked where professors would have
received that information.

Lombardi responded by explaining that intercolle-

giate athletics, "like everything else, is at a risk."

because part of their budget is subsidized by the state.

Athletics, according to lombardi. is at risk to lose the

$7.5 million allotted by the state in the general funds to

the university. The lest ol the athletics budget is gener-
ated by student fees and ticket and merchandise sales

He added that no plans had been made yet to cut athlet-

ic teams.

"Give me the professor's name and I'll find out
where the hell the information came from." Lombardi
told lalvev. "This tumor has equal validity as the rumor
that I ju>t blew up the Minuteman. Get rid of these
rumors!"

Lombardi said that il It comes down to a fight

between "history, which is part of the core work of the

university, and athletics it goes to histoiv ."

The third and final category in which Lombardi will

look to make cuts is t|u- 'main event teaching and
research programs."

"We don't want to move on this, but il the moment
o{ truth comes we will have to look at this When we do
now we're in serious discussions am thing we do

will damage some ol the core work at the university,"
he said.

lombardi Mid that he'd alreadv begun to search for

"crummy departments and programs" at the universit)
to cut. hut hadn't been able to find any.

\ crummj program would make mv d.,s'"

Chancellor Lombardi addresso the Faculty Senate at vesterdav's meeting.

Lombardi said. "I would have felt virtuous as I cut the

budget."

Lombardi did tell the Senate that he thought the
original proposed $40 million in reductions had alrcad)

begun to shrink, "but it's not gone down fat nough bv

,inv Stretch oi the imagination

If the proposed reduction- pass through the legisla-

ture in lune. Lombardi feels that the universit) will be
in deep trouble. However, he ateo said that the univer-

sity will survive and continue to be lirst rate at what it

does

"Ninety percent ol out Students will he line, some
percent ol our students in,i\ have some trouble."

Lombardi stressed that this year's budget reductions

and finalized budgetar) decisions would be posted
online at the website vvwvv.uniass.edu/hudget. His hope
is that the availability of information vvill ensure that

Itobod) feels as though theii program has been singled

out lor cuts. Ihe site- vvill allow the community to view

where the cimpu- is as a whole and what effects reduc-
tions have had and w ill make

S(.\ President David Can asked the Chancellor
what students could do to keep up morale and help the

situation. Lombardi asked that students remain
involved and informed.

It's Important students be engaged. We anticipate

working through this." | oinhardi said "We're going to

protect our students

Lawmakers cut Bulger's

office by twenty percent
By Si I VI I I Hi \\i

Ass, K IAII I' ThIss

BOSTON i \Pi House lawmak-

ers cut the office of Universit) of

Massachusetts President William
Bulger by 2D percent, but avoided an

up-or-down vote on Gov. Mitt
Romnev's plan to abolish the office

altogether

The amendment, approved bj a

109-46 margin, funnels the $1 mil-

lion saved hv cutting Bulger's budget

into a scholarship fund for low

Income students.

House leadets. who oppose most

of Romney's higher education pro-

posal, including the elimination ol

Bulger's office, defended the amend-
ment by saying the vote gave law

makers a chance to weigh in public!)

on the issue.

"We want to recognize the work
that is being done at the I nivetsitv ol

Massachusetts," said House
I ducat ion Chairwoman Mane St.

I lew, 1 1 Boston.

But critics, including Republicans

and some liberal Democrats, said

House leaders should have allowed
an up or down vote on Romnev's
proposal to kill the office.

"I'm disappointed that

(Democratic SSaderS) have resorted to

this tactic once again." said House
Republican I eader Bi.ullev lones. R-

North Reading "At some point in

time it will be vou on the receiving

and ... it is wrong, it is unfair"

The reluctance to allow a dean

vote will cloud the gv>od that is being

done in boosting scholarship funds.

according to state Rep. Paul
Demakis. D-BoSton.

"The story will be that once again

we plaved legislative games to avoid

an opportunit) lot a debate and to

duck a tough issue." IX-inakis said

\Ko Ihursdav. House lawmakers
raided millions in Turnpike assistance

funds to partiallv restore proposed
health cuts and met Romnev halfwav

hv requiting state eniplovers to pat

more lor health insurance, although

thev fell short ol Romnev's proposal.

I louse Speaker Thomas I inncran

said he hopes to wrap up debate on
the stripped down $22. i billion

spending plan Tmtradaj night.

The budget debate has been alter-

M'lll I

House Representatives lessened the UMass president's office by $1 million, putting the funds towards a scholar-

ship program. Other revisions of governor Mitt Romnev's budget included funding to reduced health care programs.

nalely described as "gtini" ,\nd

"painful" as representativci struggle
to close a $) billion spending gap
without raising UDtH m borrowing
monev

To help ease some ol that pain.

the House approved an amendment
that takes $1>2 million Iroin a

Massachusetts turnpike Authoiitv

contract assistance fund and cii-ti ih

utes the monev to a s|c-w of health

services, from anti smokmg programs
to dental care and breast and prostate

CanOBf education and testing.

Some ol the monev would aim go

to help mason monev cut from rape

crisis centers, according to a

spokesman for Linneran.

The monev doesn't lullv restore all

the money that the original HottSC

budget plan cut from the programs.

but eases the severitv ol some ol

those cuts.

House lawmakers had come undei

increasing pressure to soften the blow

of the cuts by advocates of health and

human service's programs.

House lawmakers also approved
an amendment that would kx>s| how

much current state employees are

required to pay in health insurance

costs from I 5 percent to 20 percent

with the state paving the balance. The
change would lake place |uly I

.

Lawmakers discarded a proposal

by House Wayi and Means Chairman
|ohn Rogers. D-NoTWOod, to create a

sliding scale that would requite state

employees with higher salaries to pay

a higher percentage of their insurance

costs.

Ihe plan adopted by the House
will cost the state about $4 or $i mil-

lion more than Rogers' plan.

Romnev had urged lawmakers to

boost what employees pay up to 2t

percent. The House agreed to require

new employees hired as of next yeai

to pay the higher costs. The amend
ment left largely untouched how
much retired employees must pay.

Senate leadets said Thursda) that

their version of the budget, which
they will begin to unveil next week.

will contain no new laves, borrowing

or an expansion of gambling to close

the estimated $3 billion deficit.

The Senate Ways ,x Means
Committee vvill vote o\i its budget

plan May 21, with a debate bv the

full Senate to follow.

U.S. calls for (J! to

lift sanctions on Iraq

Rv EDITH M. I IfifKlR

Ass,* mi i> I'hiss

I Mil I) NATIONS i MM I he

I inted States will introduce a resolution

I riday calling loi the I nited Nations to

lift sanctions on Iraq iitiincdiatclv and
phase out the oil-lorlot>d aid program
over the next lour months diplomats

said I Inn -dav

But the proposal ahead) laces oppo
sition from Russia ,uk\ I ranee, raising

concerns about another div isjve diplo-

matic Itav like the one that preceded the

I S led Wat to oust Saddam Hussein

The U.S. resolution also would create

an international aoMsot) board includ-

ing I N Sccietaiv General koli Annan,

the World Bank and the International

Monetary Lund to audit the spending

ol income from Iraq's oil induSU) and to

ensure it is benefiting the Iraqi people,

the council diplomats said. The) sjx.ke

on condition of anonymity.

Annan would be asked to appoint a

special coordinetoi for haq to be based

in Baghdad to oversee I N. involvement

in rebuilding efforts, the diplomats said

U.S. Ambassador lohn Negroponte
asked the Seeuntv Council to schedule

consultations I ridav to circulate the I S.

draft.

President Bush ordered L S sane

lions against Iraq lifted Wednesday

.

allowing i s. humanitarian aid .mA
remittances to flow into haq

Ihe L .V resolution proposed bv

Washington would completely lilt the

suppling sanctions Imposed after Iraq's

Hs»o invasion ol Kuwait, which led to

the I44i GulfWar.

Russia and Fiance, which both had

lucrative contracts with Saddam's gov-

ernment under the oil-for-fbod program

have not been in a burn to end it.

The I nited States aUo could lace

opposition from council members who
want the world hodv to lv a tnaioi plav

er in creating an interim gov eminent for

Iraq. I S officials have insisted that

Washington and its allies in the WSfl

must remain in the lead

Russia's DepUt) Foreign Minister

Yuri I edotov soici Wednesdav that

Moscow onlv wants a suspension ol the

embargoes on food and medicine.

Russia has circulated its own draft

resolution calling for tanan to ran the

oil-tot lood program until an interna

tionallv recognized Iraqi government

comes to power.

Phasing out the oil -forToisl program

over font months would end IN. con-

trol ovei Iraq's oil revenues The United

States wants to use the monev to pav for

haoj't reconstruction.

I N humanitarian programs that

have Ix-en operating under the oil-for-

food program would and as well,

although L N officials already have
started setting up new aid programs in

haq Ihe program had been feeding up
10 40 percent of Iraq's 24 million people

he-lore the war

No date has Iven set for a vote on
the resolution, but Sccurit) Council
diplomats arc working against a lune J

deadline when the current six-month
phase oi the oil-lot lood program
expires

Man) council members have said

thev want to avoid more bruising diplo-

matic confrontations. But emotions are-

still raw horn the dispute over the war.

which saw the I nited States Britain and
Spain hacking an invasion ol Iraq and

Continued on page 3
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CAMPUS PERSPECTIVES
//What was your reaction to the riots??

//

By Emilie Duggan-Hicks

Anson Tripp

Grad Student

Civil Engineering

'It v\a^ fun lor the

whole family!"

Brian Long

luniur

I listoiA

"There's no condon*

in^ what the students

did hut it was

undoubtedly the fault

of the police."

f
r

Dave Falvey

junior

Political Science

"I think that a lot

of times cops try to

ruin parties. Let

college kids have

their fun partying,

but I don't con-

done the riots."

WWW.DAII YCOUU.IAN ,C0 M

Olaf Aprans

junior

Philosophy

"I think the police

and the students

behaved ridiculousl)

and all responsible

parties should he

severely punished."

Josh Michel

Freshman

Mechanical

Engineering

I don't see the

point of scn^elc^

destruction.

Michael

McKinstry

Sophomore
Theater & Lnglish

"I don't know
enough about it

but it Feeds into

the Bterotype of

what I \hhs is all

about."
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the Collegian is hiring lor next semester

CAMPUS
PARKING

Come talk to Mike, Ruth, Shannon, or Scott

or Call 545-1864

1 05 Campus Center Basement
Freshmen and Sophomores are encouraged to apply

Join us for our special

sales event
Friday, May 9th

ONE DAY ONLY!

BUY
1
CLOTHING OR GIFT ITEM

and get an item of equal
or lesser value

50%O 0FF!

University of

niClSS Massachusetts

UNIVERSITY STORE

Campus Center . Phone:(413)545 2619

www.umass.bkstr.com

•Does not apply to sale items, regular priced
merchandise only. Not valid with any other offer.
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SARS death rate

double estimates
By Emma Ross

Asmk IATTO 1'HI.SS

I OSOON (AP) - The overall death
rule from SARS worldwide is about 1

5

percmt - double previous estimates -

according to the first in-depth global
analysis by the World Health
Organization (WHO).

Officials at the U.N. health agencv
-did Thundft) the calculation indicates
the disease is more dangerous, partieu-

larlv in the elderly, than experts had
thought. More than half of SARS
patient! over 65 are dying.

In addition, a Mud\ to be published
I ridav -uggc-(> the SARS virus is sur-

prising stable and not mutating signifi-

cant l> a finding that could indicate the

miu- ma) have been in humans for a

while.

I mil now, WHO had estimated the

death rate to be between six percent and
H) percent The new estimate wa based
on more complete and detailed data
from China. Canada. Hong Kong.
Singapore and Vietnam.

\ mikK earlier this week estimated

the death rate in Hong Kong to be about

20 percent overall, but about SO percent

in patients over t>0.

"Ihe global estimate we had previ-

ous!) was alvvavs death an undereMi-

mate.
' said Mike Ryan, who is coordi-

nating S\RS response at the World
Health Organization

"We always had a figure in our heads

thai was a range, but now we see that

it's toward the upper end of that range.

We didn't have a proper estimate and
this jj now much more accurate." he
said.

Severe acute respiratorv syndrome
has made more than 7.000 people
around the world ill and killed more
than SOD

I mil now. Will) has been making a

crude calculation ol the death rate by

dividing the number ol deaths by the

number »•! S\RS cases I sing that

method, the death rate would be 7.1

percent, which underestimates the true

death rate because it assumes everyone

still hospitalized will survive.

\nothci method is to add up the

luiiiihct ol people who have died and

those who have recovered and divide the

deaths into that total. However, that

overestimates the death rate because

deaths .(low up more quickly than
recoveries ,ind it ignoivs people who are

hospiuli/cd. Ryan said

Hie new figure was reached h\ esti

mating what pio|\>rtioii ol those hospi-

talized will iccovei and what proportion

will die. It also takes into account the

length ol time patients have survived

looking at the risk ol dvmg in the lirM

week ol illness, the risk in the second

week, ami soon

However, the figure is still only an

estimate Ihe final death rate will be

known onlv when the epidemic is over
\|so the estimate is lot those diagnosed

with SVRS. not ncecssarilv evervone

infected with the SARS virus. Including

such people would lower the death rate.

As suspected, the analysis indicated

the chances of dying from SARS greatly

depend on age and, linked to that, on the

existence of other illnesses, Ryan added.

The death rate is below I percent for

people aged 24 or younger, rising to b

percent for those 25 to 44. 1 5 percent in

those aged 45 to 64 and more than 50

percent for those over 65, WHO esti-

mates.

"YOB really have to take into account

the age groups because that will deter

mine the outcome." Ryan said. "Some
countries, like Canada, appear to have a

high case fatality. In fact, that's more
determined by the fact that their patient

group was older.

"In Vietnam, their fatality rate was X

percent That's probably determined less

by the quality of care but more hv the

fact that the majority of those case's were

in young, healthy adults."' he said.

By contrast. WHO s;nd ihe death

rate was 1 4 percent in Singapore and 1

5

percent in Hong Kong Hie agencv did

not give a rate for China or Canada
who experts s^jd there is no evi-

dence the SARS vims is becoming more
lethal.

In a new study published Friday,

meanwhile, scientists found few inula

lions among 1 4 SARS virus samples,

indicating the genetic makeup has

remained remarkably Stable.

In the fust major analysis of muta-
tions ol the SARS vims. |>osied on Ihe
Lancet medical journal's Web site, scien-

tists Irom Singapore's Genome Institute

identified genetic dilleiences that reveal

two geographically distinct strums of the

virus - signatutvs that could help in trac

ing where an individual's SARS strain

originated.

Tile apparent stability of the vims is a

double-edged sword, experts siv It doc's

not seem to be mutating into a more vir-

ulent form, as leared. But it is aJao not

becoming more benign.

"This vims is seeming quite constant

as it is passing through people. Although

there ate some changes, there are not a

whole IcM." siiid I atl Brown. profcsaOl "I

vnologv at the Lnivetsii\ of Ottaws in

Canada, who was not involved with the

studv

II the vims remains stable, am vac

cine created is likely to st,i\ useful,

Brown said. He said the tnulings also

suggest the SARS vims mav have been

in humans longer than thought.

"Generally you'd see a vims mutate

more when it first comes into a new situ

alion." Brown said "I'd be concerned

that maybe it's been in humans longer

than we think and k's already made its

little changes and hits settled down to a

happy lifestyle."

to end Iraqi

sanctions
Continued from page I

France, Russia. Germany and China opposing military

action.

Bush and Secretary of State Colin Powell adopted a

conciliatory tone Wednesday and stressed the impor-
tance of putting aside past differences and uniting to

help Iraqi rebuild.

In Washington. Bush insisted "the mood that existed

before the war has changed and people want to work
together for the good of the Iraqi people."

Powell told the Foreign Poticj Association's annual

dinner Wednesday night that the U.S. resolution "can
bring us all together to give the Iraqi people a better life

and hone lor a much brighter future." He received the

association's medal along with lavier Solana. the
I uropean I nion't security and foreign policv chief.

Gennanv indicated that it might not be an obstacle

this time and would work with the I rated Stales

"I think the general mood in the council now is that

the war thai we didn't want is over now . and that's a fact

vou cannot change.'' said Germany's U.N Ambassador
Gunter Pteuger. "So let us not repeat the debates of vc's-

terdav and look forward and solve the problems that are

at hand in the interests ol the Iraqi people."

fiance proposed suspending the sanctions, phasing

out the oil-for-food program mv\ having L S. and L Y
inspectors WOtfc together. Its proposal would not lift

sanctions until a legitimate Iraqi government is in place

L Y inspectors must certif) that Iraq's nuclear.

chemical and biological weapons programs have been
eliminated along with the long range missiles to deliver

them before sanctions can be lifted.

Tradition or travesty?

The Minuteman statue outside of the Old Chapel stands decorated with an anonymous plea.

Volunteer in

Africa or I i azil
Work in grassroots projects with education,

health or HIV/AIDS prevention. No experi-

ence required. Training in MA. Start in July,

August, or October. There is a fee.

(4H) 458-982cS into@iicd~volunteer.orK
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The Best Scot In Town
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|

367 Russell St 413-587-4233
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Tickets & showtimes omiloble at cinentark.com 1

• Day and evening

classes start May 27

• Affordable resident cost

is $121 per credit

• 5- or 10-week courses

• A great way to eam

college credits quickly

• Credits are transferable

to your school!

(When you are a university or

coltef* student, or incoming

college freshmanl

• Wellesley, Framingham,

and Ashland

Call MassKav today Ji

781 239 2505 or go to

www.massbay.edu

Hit the books,
then hit

the beach!

Looking to get ahead in wmi

course work? Short on credits and

need to catch up? dr iust looking

tot something satistv ing to do this

Summer? A MassHav Simimci

Session course is the n.n to go'

Don't sweat it.

t heck out MassBa) 's Summer

Session l nurses in

Business

IMI
Knplish

Health

History

l ah Sciences

Math

SiMal SckSMSS

and other trsnsstrabk courses!

( lasses meet Monday I hursdav so

there's plentv ol tune left lor other

Summer activities.

lo register or obtain additional

information, call 78l-2» 2905.

L

fci
MassBay
COM M l M 1 V COLLECI

Start here. (;i> ttnywherx

Can
* in Amherst
this summer?

T*-r-~
t i

UMass Summer
Session 2003

Check our catalog or website for an
up-to-date list of online courses

Summer Session I: June 2-July 10

Summer Session II: July 14 August 20

And one-, two-, and three-week courses.

lot ,i frro ce)t,iloc| call 545-2414 or e-mail

c ontinecKricontined.umass.edu.

www.umass.edu/contined

Division of
Continuing Education

UMassAmherst

Fall 2003 Housing Assignment Information
Housing Assignment Office :: 235 Whitmore Administration Building :: 41.V545.2100 :: www.housing.iiiiiass.eclu

The last day to submit a request for an assignment change or applica-

tion is Friday, May 23, 2003. Visit www.housing.umass.edu or stop by
235 Whitmore for more information.

If you are eligible and wish to cancel your housing assignment, please

call the Housing Assignment Office before May 30, 2003 to avoid a

cancellation fee.

There will be a $100.00 cancellation fee from

June 2nd - June 30th.

There will be a $200.00 cancellation fee from

July 1st - July 31st.

If you cancel after July 31st there will be a

$300.00 cancellation fee.
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Personal politics giving

way to Boston progess
In Boston some elected leaden are lotting thoir

personal politics move into the shadow*.

In .1 public apology, house speaker Thomas
I inneran made amends foi comments he directed

!• ivi at 101 Mitt Romne)
I lie two, who have been pitted again-t each

oilier since Romne) raced for the governor- -eat.

have recentU come to verbal blows ovei the gover-
iii'i 's finant ial plans.

h »as .1 phrase 01 two in there that, upon
reflection, I think was fai too pointed, far too pet-

al and inappropriate to the relationship thai I

think musi oped, given the magnitude of

the .iid Finneran in .1 radio interview with

WRKO
I inneran wrote in a letter last week thai Romne)

was "po issues land relying] on simplistic

erPoint presentations and press releases" to

deliver his plans foi the commonwealth.
I he sp apolog) which Romne)

spokesman KrU Fehrnstrom -aid the governoi
appreciated shows some tact on the part
I inneran.

it also shows .1 smart move for the Democrat
.u» the legislature more on action and

le-- on pt Inik.

-

pei~on.il politics need to he pushed aside."

Representative Petei I arkin and Finneran
iid *We got ofl the campaign trail lour

and hopefull) he'll |Romney| follow."
I led

I arkin was speaking specificail) to recent com
nts b) tlu Beacon Mill officct toward Universit)

Massachusetts President William Bulgei Othei

comments from Romney include attacks on legisla-

tor who are pushing tor Big Dig tunnels lo be
named alter late House Speaker Thomas "Tip"
O'Neill.

"I think it's tine to put our fighting men and
women lirst. and our politicians second." Romnev
-aid "There ma) he some legislators that are used

to doing it the other was around, and I think it's

time foi .1 change."

Romne) is looking to name the tunnel the

Libert) runnel.

The governor made hi- campaign as an outsider

working into Massachusetts politic- he pushed
that he would change the political field in the com-
monwealth and not work with longtime political

ties.

In-lead, the fresh face governor ha- jumped
head first into game- oi politics.

Beyond his comments on Bulger and his verbal

attacks on legislators, Romnev ha- put forth plan

aftet plan that, on the surface, look more like

upheavals than reforms

Instead oi revising a -late system he found cor-

rupt, Romne) h;i v made more enemies than friends

and distanced the legislature thai he 10 desperatel)

need- to do much ol anything.

Budgets need to he passed, reforms ma) need to

he made, hill- certainly need to flow through the

branches oi oui government personal attacks

have no place in a State looking to stride forward.

Information from Boston com was used in this

editorial

i nsigned editorial* art the majority opinion ol
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A history of the CC/SU Commission
•truction ol the Student

l ntci buildings

ith million- oi dollars in

natel) 12.000

buildings evcryda)
W hai have in the

lent I nioii

CI 5L'<

a n .1- tlu Board •!

.1 joint act

1 Cm crnment
luate Student

\
•

• 1 hc-

ii ihe

GA Serial I ive

member?
I Wo
-III

f HRTA
aying

mission to i»o employees with
reduced salaries and reduced maxi-

mum hour- In addition. President

c.ut declared .ill space allocations

made m Spring 2002 foi tall 2002
null and void.

Ihe ^ hail ot the C< SI

Commission recollects, "We rraliTcd

that with the freeze we were -el up lot

t.nluie W« were doing ihe |oh ot nine

people with two and couldn'l keep it

up much longer We -pent ovei three

month- trying 10 get 1 meeting with

lent (. in hut he didn't u-turn
.inv ..t QUI phone tall- and -toe>d up
meeting- with ( ISS He left a me— for

u- to Jean up I tin.illv got .1 meeting

with myself, the president ol 1 >

v

thai time and President Can when I

hi him walking in

Eduardo Bustamante ;!:, 1;,;;'^^.1:
thai he didn't have the

luthoi in to hiring freeze,

nIn

input

I ormei

ol his

mi?
:i David l

i i ummissjon

dministra

submitted

I I st

I

! the

the stu

1-ltV

1 us Center

I I SI

store

Rl tor

I p. -wet

Inl -
i wit-

impus
r h with Dead Prez and

. that was put on hv

ihe c I ion

aii oi

the CC/SL < \nthonv
v o,i!m from the

S CiA I

niied the

wnhoui ihe permission ol CSS, and
that he's failed tu execute propel com-
munication with the Commission and
CSS He linallv lifted the hiring freeze

• hi Nov 2-4 21

I ven aflet the po— ihlv illegal hiring

- w.i- lifted, the president didn't

appoint an) students to the commis-
sion, and made it hard lor them lo get

paychecks, a- evidenced hv one
employee receiving one check lor the

entire semestei onlv after -he threat

ened to bring in .t l.iwvei Ihe M,\
has .il-o refused to fund the comrnis
-ion in ihe pa-t year, hut it keeps

I hat -
i ight, the I I SI

Commission is self-sufficient.

On \piil 2"v the dav before their

most recent advocac) event, the chair

ol the commission was told that he

could not have hi- event and was
handed an unsigned memo idet

tu the une he had received on Nov.

24 2002 with the date chan
I he m i \ president put In .1

motion in Administrative Kffairi on
April 27 requesting thai "1)1 he
Campus Centei Concourse Vending
Program he administered hv h\
I nlimited. 2> Ihe RSO space alloca-

tion process he put under the

authority of the St. \ "11 The
SI v be dissolved as ol him

2001
"

Hv transferring table vending to

ll\ L nlimited. the president hope-
that fix will become self-sufficient,

which he claim- would -ave the S(. \

$18,000 a year. However, this

plan doesn't take into account that

ll\ - sole function to date ha- heen
i.t a- an out-ide agent) to han-

dle ticket -ale- and revenue- ol -tu

dent-sponsored event-." according to

the 1 1\ website

ll\ I nlimited ha- not done a

vet) good fob ot doing thi- simple

task How will thev handle interview-

ing, certifying, scheduling and -upet-

vi-ing the d.nlv operation ot all vendors

and universit) organizations tot the

u si Table Vending Program? I hi-

question was never answered,
cidentally, he withdrew the

motion when the chair ot the C< s
l

Commission rai-ed hi- hand lo make a

point ot information. Still he ha- left

room tor the motion to coma ha-k

Ihe t I SI t ommi— ion - mission

statement -av - I he CC/SU
Commission ha- two distinctive gnah
administration and advocac) it the

administrative duties are transferred

and the 1. c si Commission i- dis-

-olved. who will advocate students'

need- and concern- regarding the

huilding thev paid foi ami -pend 1110-1

ol their lime in'.'

I quail) Intriguing are the implica-

tion- regarding the role oi the

Graduate Student Senate 1C.SS1 ||\

L nlimited doesn 1 work with CSS .md
the proposed SG \ panel lor space
allocation wouldn 1 need to work with

the OSS So wh.it happen- lo the voiee

that giaduate Students have in regards

to how the CC/Sl building- arc run'.'

lo t.,ke it j -lep lurther. it the Cl SI

Commission was created through .1

joint ael between the SGA and the-

irs how can the SGA di—olve and
put hiring Iree/e- on the commission
without pelmission from CSS

fhi- ha- heen the -uh|ect ol heat

ed debate in the SGA Senate, and the

answer to thai quc-tion from those
who advocate the dismantling ot the

i 1 ^ (. oiiinu--ion 1- that ihe CSS
charter ha- not heen approved h\ the

Board of Trustees .md therefore ess
has in. -.iv in the late of the

Commission thev created. I- this

true'.' I can't sa y. hut CSS need- lo

clear it up soon. After a presentation

ftraduatc student Rene Gonzales
urging the SGA to con-ult ess

re dismantling the CC/Sl
v ommission, an admittedly furious

Gabe feveres. got on the podium and
veiled "I CSS'"' He w.i- applaud-
ed hv many undergraduate senators,

Don'l believe me'' It- on tape

I .ieh graduate -tudent p.iv- at

much a- or more than each under-

uate in tuition tee- to the build-

ing- and then senate, and thu-
-hould he entitled to the -aine voice

in the CI SI Complex a- their under
graduate counterparts,

\- we all keep an eve on thi- situ-

ation we -hould a-k our-elve-. how
much 1- our voice worth'.' Mv voice
in wh.it happen- j n the Campus
Center/Student Union Complex i-

worth more than the president i--

ottering, so I'm making it heard.

Eduardo Bustamante it u

Collegian Columnist.

Submit a letter or opinion

,»w

Springtime insanity

It1

Jen

Hodson

Aftei la-t

week- per-

il' i- in a ik e .11

the Hobart
I loedown and
the Spring
Concert. I

think it's safe

to say that

this semester
1- about read)

to end. I

don't know
wh.it it i- hut

there's some
sort oi gai in the air that's making
students drop like flies and become
full time partygoert as il It's their da)

job

It is sad hut I have become one of

those students, I have found myself per

mancntfy unable to focus or p.iv atten-

tion to schoolwork or anything else

that'- even semi-school related It I'm

luck) I make it to hall ot mv classes

during the week and am able to gel a

Couple hour- ol woik done at the most.

I sometimes wonder whethei this i- .1

conscious choice or an unexpUinablc
phenomenon that take- over inv brain

without IB) knowing it.

This coming Monde) I have .1 group

project in on^.- ot mv classes that I

haven't even Started vet. which 1- worth

40 percent ol mv grade. And I have two

exams the dav after in cour-e- where I

CMl'( even rememhei the last time I

went to the class. Well thai doe-n I

exactt) make me the I i-a Simpson ol

school now doe- it'' Id t.ithet take

Homer Simpson's advice and hide

undei SOBM COSJtS during ,1 maioi exam
and hope that even thing turn- out Ok

There are so man) things thai I

have to do but just can't find the lime
in mv no class, no work schedule. Call

me lazy, but even parts of mv normal
dailv routine like showering and eating

have become bothersome activities for

Rte, No. really though. I fed like mv
mind has been set to the -witch for

slug mode and it would take the jaws
ol lite to pry me oui ol il

After the next two week- hell a- we
all know it will he over. I will get to

leave thi- dump and go hack home to

friend- that I've mi--ed and a word
that's not used too often what- that

again' Responsibility? I hi- will be

most part I will be attempting lo stud)

and Irving and make il through vet

another semester with hopeful!)
|

grade-

Whal- to come loi ne\l yeai ' Who
know-'.' Hopefull) when I am a -enioi

and I get out ol ihi- trash dump. I will

have ahead) been accepted to .1 decent

law school and will he read) to lace and

challenge the real world thai await- me
and for thai mallei, ihe ie-1 ol ihe

Senior da--. That make- me want lo

end on a positive note.

It'- scary to think about hut these

are prohahlv ihe hc-i years ol oui lives

So mv advice lo all von youngsters out

another summer where I will get to there who are jusl getting here i- lo

bask in the mn, drink lemonade and
lounge around during the dav Not to

mention thai mv parents will he leav-

ing me with an emptv hou-e lor two
whole week- and Cod know- what
kind ot doors that will open

I'm -ure we aren't the on!) 011c-

who will be happ\ that summer is

soon approaching
Copt and iownies will

rejoice when we leave

a- well. Police officers

will he able to retire

lor a -hort while from
all the liot- thev are

u-ed lo breaking up.

Ihe Mace and billv

clubs vvill he put on
the hack burner loi now and will not
be used again until next veai What an

interesting thought thai 1-

Hut a- it -land- for right now. we
ate all -tuck with onlv a lew da\- left of

-la—e- and then a week 01 SO o\ linal-

W hat will you be doing during \our last

two week- at I Mass? I think for the

Til rather take
Homer Simpson s

advice and hide
under some coats

during a major exam
and hope that every-
thing turns out Ok

take advantage ol ihe lime vou have left

here al I Mam.
loin club- ,wu\ organizations, plav

intramural sports, meet lot- ol people

and take action m thing- that interest

you. Don'i wait foi things to happen to

\ou because the onlv person who can

make thing- happen is yourself. Make
sure vou ti\ new
thing- and lake a-

manv different classes

a- vou can 10 vou get

youi money's worth
ol aii education. Ihi-

i- also .1 good vvav lo

find oui what you're

interested in as well.

Drink and go to loi-

ot parties and make sure vou hv every

illegal substance at least oikc |u-i kid

ding don't reallv do that, Hut most ol

all make -ure that when vou do leave

here, vou leave knowing that youi lime

wa- -pent well.

len Hodaon it 1/ ( ollegian

Columnist

The silent death of democracy

Yousef

Munayyer

'iipgian.com (413)545-3699

Letter* to ihe Editor

113 Campus Center Way

Amherst MA01003

^^^^ In the la-t presidential election,

^fl ^
I

according to

^^sn^SB^B Dcmoiiaiv ,wk\ \ lectoral \--i-taiiec

I W HDI C -hghilv less than hall ol

*)<9 tka^ .
\merica- voting age population

\ •

f--
voted I hat number i- lowei than

^»J8a" jf%^ I
everv clcitioii sJnot I^WJ IVople in

^^sh W ihi*

^^^^^^Pjj^^Kti involved

aaannnnmnnnBnnnnn! to be the btacon

rank- lower than manv nation- when
vou consider voting turnout. In fact.

the global avetage voter turnout i-

about bi percent. Since I *->4 5

.

among lountrie- thai have held al lea-l two elections, the

I nhed States is I 14th out of I40 on the li-t. averaging 48/5

percent over the years, It tails behind nation- like Italv with

^4 percent, Cermanv with HO percent, the U.K. with 7i per

cent and India with 00 percent , What doc-- that -av about the

•\metkan public?

I could go on about the political education in America but

that isn't ncic-atilv relevant. In fact the IDEA found no
direct correlation between literaiv or edu-

cation and voter turnout. The Lnited Slate-

has a literac) rate near 100 pet cent, howev

er not even hall a- manv people vote.

I have wondered loi a while whv people

do not vote and hone-tlv. I can't come up
with a decent answer, for a while I thought

people were content with their live- and
because ol that. I felt the) did not need to

gel involved. I figured that as long as foot-

ball was on the set and the beer was flow-

ing, not manv felt that things could be better. And that's

what being politicallv involved in unit -ocieiv i- all about,

trving to make things helter than they are.

Then with the elections in 2000. after having seen the

same president for eight years and the economy -tailing lo

slump alter the dot com bubble burst. I thought more people

would exercise their democratic duly I wa- wrong. Only 49

percent went to the polls.

I hen Sept. 1 1 shocked the world. I thought for sure at

that point that there would be an uproar. Had this happened

in many other nations in the world there would have been

riots, civil unrest and maybe even an overthrow of the gov

ernment. Instead we saw the complete opposite. Fear
silenced a population from demanding answers. Demands
for who was responsible were silenced; instead we were

made to locus on "evildoer-." However, it was not the evil

doers that didn't see il coming; it was not the evildoers that

are in charge of national securitv Hut still, silence.

For a while I thought maybe many people felt their vote

didn't matter, but after the debacle in Florida in 2000. how
can anyone feel that way. Afghanistan was pounded. Iraq

was next and when a midterm election took place only 39

percent came out. Midterm elections always draw a smaller

turnout but after America had been through one of the most

'I said before that
voting is a

democratic duty
as opposed to a

right. I think it is

more vital

than a right."

troubling time- in it- hi-tory. the poll- had little to -how tot

it

ihi- 1- very rfoubhng h seenat people just do not care

Maybe in AM.M thing- will be different, but dcmocrac) i-

dvmg in the meantime II Sepi I I didn't make people more
politicallv active, ihe onlv thing I can imagine that would is

the StatUS ol the economy. People will a-k questions when
their wallet- are lighter, 01 so vou would think

I -aid before that voting i- a democratic dutj as apposed
SO a light. I think it i- nunc vital than .1 right II paving taxes

and -itting on a jury is a duty then voting should be held to

the same high -tandard. I nlorlunalelv. it- not.

Many nations have compulsor) voting where voting is

enforced. You don't necesaarilj have 10 vote foi anyone but

vou -till have to vole. Some nation- enforce ihi- with line-

Some other- even go a- lai a- incarcer.ilion I am not sug-

gesting that the Lnited Stales adopt thi- system, but when
the vital principle of dentocracv. the voice ol the people, is

vanishing from political discourse what kind o! derm
are we to believe we are?

In recent years, participation is down The power ol the

executive has grown with such thing- a- Congress' abroga-

tion of its right to declare war. the judieiarv halting 1 he-

counting of vote- in 2000. the I S \ PATRI-
OT Act striping the public of it- right- and
still, silence. Does it jik anyone else that thi-

seem- to be an Introduction to a modem
day leviathan''

Maybe people are just too bogged down
with their lives. In earlv |s)th century
Furope. an era that gave birth 10 liberali-m

and nationalism, revolutions were vet) lie

quent with revolts and uprisings in manv
major cities. People were gelling together,

getting involved and making decisions that would shape the

lace of l.urope for years to come. However. I ngland was
silent. People there were -o occupied with working through

the industrial revolution that had ju-l caught file lhai ihev

had little opportunity to be politically active. I- thai what 1-

happening here'.' I doubt it.

In the end it is probably a combination ol factors,

Whatever it is it hurts the statu- oi detnocrac) in the l rdted

Stale-. Though we are not going to be a direct detnocrac)
we cannot even expect to maintain a republic il political par

tieipation continues to decline. I can onlv offet this educate
voiir-ell because no matter how well informed you mini you
are, vou still don't know everything.

Take some time out of your busy schedule 1I11- summei to

read a book, and then even another book il that's not too
much to ask. Read about issues from several sources I ind

out why unemployment i- up. I ind out win ihev hate 11-

Find out what different candidates have to offer Be pre-

pared, to speak, leam. teach and listen. Get Involved in pub
lie political discourse.

Democracv is dying silently even day and il the people-

do not control the government, the government will control

the people.

Yousef Munayyer is a Collegian ( olummst

Hty Jflassacinigettsi Batlp Collegian
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To emulate old video
games or not to emulate

Press Start

to Play

Reiri Davenport

\noihei eventful year at the
University of Massachusetts has almost

passed once again. Ine summer is jusi

week- away and that means hours of
endless gaming. However, alter month-
of reviewing games on PC. CaineCubc
and PS2. I have grown tired of the 3D
graphic- and -ire-sful -ituations. Instead.

I plan on kicking hack a few rounds of

old school game play. Inat means I will

he du-iing oil the cartridges of mv MS
and losing mv breath trying lo get each
game to work eonectly.

II there i- any thing thai is underesti-

mated hv today's gaming crowd, it's the

old school systems like NFS. Sega
Genesis and even Atari. While the
graphic- are not exactly award winning,

there i- literal!) no stress involved when
playing games
like "Duck
Hum" or

"Sonic: The
Hedge Hog"
because they

were meant to

he fun. I know
I don't freak

out if I mi-- a

duck or if I

drop a few
rings, although

I wish there

wa- a w av to

shoot the

annoying dog
that laughs at

VOU I he-e game- were definitely the

he-t ol the Iv-t of my era Hut there i-

^i\c game thai rules over all of them:

Mike Tyson's l\inch-Out."

Mike Tyson's Punch-Out" is easily

the best-known game of the K-hit era ot

gaming Piatt) much anvone who grew

up with SI s know- thi- game by heait

From GlaSS loc BO Mike lv-on hnn-ell.

each compelitoi that I itlle Mac facet

has hi- own Series Oil move- and weak

ne—c- flu- game definitely provides

about an houi ol entertainment as vou

beat the clap out ol the helple— coinpul

a Opponents. II you are a Ian I reciHii-

mend downloading the remix of the

- iheine song

Ihe-e game- are classics, but nio-t

realize that unless vou grew up being

-|*oiled hv parents that bought you even

game on tlu- market 01 unle-- vou were

related to a video game producer,
. hances are vou don't own even pant
evei released lhai i- unle—. ol course,

vou decided to dciv rise law- and down
loaded i-anung Roms. modified versium

sues that can run on IV
u'oin- arc the easiest wa) to bring

voui favorite game- to vour computet.

but according tu the government laws,

and from the companies themselves,

using lliein I- clearlv an illegal act. Some
people ma) -av that the Roms help in

gaining -ale- Ix-eau-e while it- a tree

game, it's hist not the same without

same controller hookup. Others dsaagtet

and -av il hurl- the gaming indu-tr\ just

a- much at downloading MP3e hurt the

inu-ie industry, V tor me, I agree with

both sides on this subject.

On the pro-Rom side, there is a good
reason tor having Roms available to

download. While it is technically steal-

ing, there are many games that are very

rare and hard to come by. So the Roms
provide the poor gamer with Internet

access a way to download the games he-

grew up with. On the anti-Rom side I

can see how it hurts the industry. While

I was guilty of this act before I decided

lo buy MS, I never downloaded any-

thing but NHS Roms. Today, you can get

Roms and emulators, programs that act

like the gaming systems, for PS2 and \-

Bo\ game-. This is where the whole
Reim -v-teni went wrong

"Ine major problem with up to date-

gaming being free over the Internet is

that it causes gaming companies to

boost prices on games. This is because

they are fully aware that their software

gets leaked onto the Internet and they

need lo compensate for it. A PC game
that won't be out for three months can

he available cm the Internet as >oon as

one or two months before it is released.

There may be a reasonable solution to all

of this.

First, the gaming companies need to

deddc if downloading old games, such

BS NFS or Genesis games, -hould he

overlooked due to their age and lack of

availability. If not. then just set up a -ite

to download and charge per game. Ihev

could even just develop good working

emuiators and sell those BO the company
make- a small profit.

Next, keep an Internet track e>n ille-

gal game downloads. While this state-

ment will probably anger those who
download games every day. this could

help bring down prices and make games
more affordable. Then companies can

put more time toward making better

games than worrying if they can get it

out before it gets leaked.

I inally. gamers need to use- common
sense when it 00SSSSS to downloading

software I pciaonal) don't -cc the harm
in downloading "Adventure Island" with

an Nl s emulator because the game i-

-unplv impo-sihle to find While on the

Othei hand, to download a current!)

available game would ju-l cau-e more
problems lor the conipanie- I Weiuld he

scrfecth content with -pending atone)

On a game I want rather than download
ing about 10 that I would plav maybe
once a month.

In the end. downloading Rom- and

emulators is -till considered illegal, but

no more illegal than downloading a

Metalliea -ong Ihis is a subject that will

no doubt be debated for yean to come. I

will definitel) be pushing for some
agreement on letting old school games
be available for download, while putting

i track on pirated versions ol newt)

released games s»> before vou download
"State oi Emergency" to you uanputer.

just think il it- really worth download-

ing. But why would anyone want that

game in the lirst place''

Raid Davenport is a Collegian

Columnist

Despite visuallv mind-blowing graphics in today's video games, there's noth-

ing like the old games where fun was all that mattered.

Satin

ci^puflc

ends

multicufturaf

fifm

festWaf on a

sensuaf note

By LACRtN FREEMAN
V JOLLEUIAN s

i M i

Ihe 10th Annual Multicultural Film Festival

ended Wedne-dav with a screening ol Raja Ainari-

lirst feature length film, "Satin Rouge."
Ihe film, set in Tunisia, i- an exploration

of the art of belly dancing, and hence
another appropriate addition lo the le-ti

val- theme: art in film.

To the average American, belly dancing

evokes thought- ol eroticism, mysticism,

snafcc charming and flying carpet-. In other

words, this ancient ritual has become a cul-

tural -ignature lor the Muslim people, a

blatant stereotype thai i- frequent!) misun-

derstood.

Raja Xmaii '- geial in making this film

Wat 10 reinvent thi- ntual A former belly

dancer herself. Amari studied Bl the
Conservatoire de luni-. Her depiction ol belly danc
ing calls to the lotefront the liberating aspects ol the

sensual dance.

Pei hap- the mo-i surprising and welcoming
aspect oi thi- Ron was the fact that the woaaan who
danced Bt the cabaret were not the -kinnv large

chested women that \meiieaii media thrive on.

'Satin Rouge'

Directed by

Raia Amari

Starring

Htyam Abbas

Hand [I Fabem

Zmmeist h ints

Unwed

59 Bins

lhe-e women were vohiptUOUS and ol lalhei avei

age appearance, Ihe laet that thev are average out-

side ol their role as bell) dancer- make- il fascinat-

ing when the) transform into such sensual women
when dancing, Ihi- film i- a call loi all women to

^^_ unleash the -evualiiv in themselves, il is

te-tinionv thai all women are Inherent I)

sexy.

Nothing exemplifies this average element

more than the mam charactCI ot the film.

I ilia illivani Abbis), a widowed housewife.

i- portrayed at lonel) and emptv. depen-

dent OH her daughtet and the menioiv of

her husband foi am sense ol worth. When
-he begin- her secret life at the cabaret, she

undergoes a transformation into woman
more diicellv involved in life. Il ua-
enlightenmg lo -ee a woman undergo -Ueh

strengthening ol character, It was also

rathei humorous to observe b formerl)
-niei mothei sneak oui ol net homeal night.

Some extreme feminists might cringe at the eon

iradictor) nature ol this premise. The idea that B

woman must put hei-elt on di-plav in oidci lo

evoke passion i- relatively outdated. However, I

think it i- important to understand the histor) ol

this dance before jumping lo an) conclusions,

I nlike the common striptease, bell) dancing has it-

roots in religion- ritual and was also a dance to cde
bratc the strength ol women and fertility Ihe trans

formation oi I ydia's character is liberating and fur-

thermore, it celebrates freedom
Ihe main concept to take awav from this movie

i- thai everv woman -hould have some little secret

all to bet own that fills hei with vitality. I li i
—

doe-n'l mean that we -hould all Strip 81 night It i-

-iniplv that it Isn't necessar) to divulge everv detail

ol our live- to our loved one- Whether vou write m
a journal or play voui kid-' video game- when
everyone Is out foi the night it i- important u> save

SOBM plea-uie- ju-l for your-ell

Ihe ending ol the lilm i- verv complicated. New
conflicts arise that are reminiscent ot Creek tragedy.

or perhaps more appropriate, the soap o|

Interesting!) enough. \n continuously inserts

clips ol the I vdia watching a program that i- ohvi

oust) a -oap opeia Ihi- parallel to the soap open
seems to reinforce the idea that I vdia has trans-

formed from a woman ol inaction to a woman .'I

action, she i- no longei dependent on fantas) to

enliven hei dav. hut aetivelv live- hei life IO the

fullest extent.

Ihe Multicultural Film Festival wa- once ^^.m\

veiv successful and enlightening experience.

Former <007 > Roger Moore
hospitalized after collapsing

Open mic jam hits Valley

\l W U)Rk i \P» Roger
Moore, the -uave -tai ol -even

lame- Bond movie-, wa- iceovei

ing in .i hospital fhursda) aftei

collapsing during a Broadwa) per

formattcc

Moore, 75, was diagnosed as

suffering from exhaustion and
dehydration alter

fainting dui Ing t

Wednesda) matinee

performance of the

COmed) "Ihe Plav

What I Wrote ' -aid

lerry Pant, the

English actor's

agent in the I nited

State-

Moore wa-
e\ pec led lo be dis

charged from the

hospital Ihui-dav

or I ridav . -aid lae kie Green, a

-poke-woman for the show's press

agent.

"I le i- ah-olulelv line. I he doc

tor i- pleased with hi- progress,"

-he said.

Moore wa- plaving the pari oi

the "mystery gue-t -tar" a rolat

ing cameo role filled by celebritie-

when he fainted toward the end

of the second act, Green said.

He finished ihe performance
after a 10-minuie break. Green
said.

After the -how. EMS personnel

Roger

took Mooie li oui the I yceum
Iheatre lo Si I ulte's Roo-evell

I lospilal, Pam mid
I he hospital w ouldn't i el

any information about Mot
condition rhursda) citing privacy

law -

Pain -aid Moore hail he-en doing

a lot ol t lav cling

recent Iv as part ol

hi- work BS a ginvel

will amha--ador for

the I nited Nations'

children's agenc)
L MCI I and had
How n to New N oi k

loi his role in the

plav

He's a I mo-

1

given up his careei

for I NICI I . he's

-o dedii ated lo it."

Pain -aid

Moore i- best know n foi his

movie role- a- the British agent
"007." Hi- lirst lame- bond film

Wat I ive and I et Die" in 1973,

and he went on 10 -tai In -i\

other Bond mov ies: "
I he Man

With the (.olden Gun" 11974).
"The Spv W ho I ov ed Me
( 1977), Moomakei" i 1^74).

"For Youi I ve- Only" iltdli.

"OctopUSSy" i 1983) and \ \ ievv

to a Kill" I
|v)Xti. He also plaved

the hero Simon Templar in the

T\ -cue- "
I he Saint."

Ihi- Sunday, the lladlev Pub kick-

oil uhai creators hope will becosna

new vveeklv tradition: an open mic

night foi freestyle rappers

Hosted hv Broktune. darlings ol the

local underground hip-hop scene, the

evenl vvill run Iron) X p.m. until closing

time.

Iheie arc no other local loruin- loi

hip-hop musicians to camfortabl) take

the stage, according lo Broktune mem
hei Dan Barnes, i k a twetisdick

(pronounced autistk l. two years ago.

when | fellow hand member] Corpus
Crisp) and I would lake the Stag! at

regulai open une sessions nl focal ban
and Juhv we weie met with a lot ol

attitude and harshness from people

who lelt hip hop didn't bcli'iig there

With ihi- freestyle night, we want to

alleviate this pioblein for Other fledg-

ling rappers."

The major thing thai distinguishes

freestyling from other forms of hip hop

musk, i- the freshness and ipontaneit)

ol the Ivrie- Nothing is pre written and

the performers create rhymes to what-

evei beats are plaved

Ihi- ean create a teeang oi pressure

foi potential participants, according to

event eo ho-i hmi fUiehelc (a k I

Corpus Crispy), which is why tlu-

event at the lladlev Pub i- an attempt

to create a -ale and supportive environ

mem lor hopetul hip hoppers,

"We don'l wanl anvone to leel

intimidated from gelling on -tage and

-pining lyrics, which i- whv we'll make
every attempt to keep negativity and

competitiveness lo a minimum, he

-aid

I In- di>c-n't rule out an end ol ihe

night freestyle battle a competition

popularized in the film "8 Mile." where
willing rappers engage m a contest ol

lyrical one upmanship Sunday's bottle,

though which vvill likclv offei free

pizza to the winner, Is onlv going to be

one segment ol what vvill otherwise

just he an open freestyle forum

Promote! - tec this as pat t •

nationwide movement toward local

hip-hop. "Hip hop i- changing." said

co-host Barnes. It doesn't necessarily

come from an urban setting, and main

stream rappers aren't the onlv

being listened to. More and more, it's

becoming a format foi people in

\mher-t and Oregon aiul Omaha and

wherever, to get up there and talk

about what thev want to talk about."

Broktune, loe.il rappers with
large cull following, got then own
Starl from humble beginning- I call

ii the die le lour," joked band
member Buchelc, "which meant me
and my friends leaving from inv par

cm-' driveway, rreestyling to what
ever wa- on the radio, and ending up
hack in my parent-' drivevvav

because, lu-v. we lived with out pai

ents, The point i- we rhymed about

whal we knew VoU don't need
Street credential- to enjov making
hip-hop

"

For more Information: Tom
Buchele at (4U) 262-1832

/. ^ t Hirscn

Swimming with Fish is Reel Big fun
\- a -mall group of us sat in the Massachusetts

Room ol the Mullins Center early Sunday after-

noon, waiting for Reel Big Fish to enter, I had a

sneaking suspicion that this wouldn't be a normal

Qd k session. Ihe Mm "press conference" should

be used rather loosely, as the "press" consisted of

Strictly Universit) of Massachusetts students.

most of them who were working for UPC and

were just there for the spectacle.

But soon into the conference, any semblance

ol structure (or maturity) was gone quicker than

one of the band- three-minute ditties. I asked

lead vocalist/guitarist Aaron Barrett how he

thought the band had evolved since its formation

years ago. and he answered in a complete dead-

pan. "We haven'l evolved -o much as we've

mutated from cute little bov-."

That was die end of art) serious questioning.

The conference deteriorated rapidly from

there, with trunipetet /vocalist Scott Kloplenstcin

quoting Gandhi out of his handy book one-

minute, and treating the microphone as il it was

part of his anatomy the next. Even aspiring musi-

cian- in the room received words of advice from

Klopfenstcin as to the first step lo beginning a

band: "Don't start."

I had conducted an interview the previous

week with trumpeter Tyler fortes, and he was

completely down-to-earth and forthright, answei

ing anything during the talk. But being with his

five other wacko bandmates must have put him

in a different mood, because fonts was especially

off-the-wall for the hour-long session. He claimed

that opening for 50 Cent and Rah/el was his

favorite concert he has ever performed in.

Coincidentally. the two acts that would follow

Reel Big Fish that night were also lone-' least

favorite acts to play with. Ever.

Minutes later, lones decided he wanted to take

a gander at being part of the "pre— " But instead

of using the conventional method of BCtuall)

walking over to where everyone wa- -eated. he

proceeded to crawl on all fours and plop himself

amidst the rest of us. By asking multiple time-

when the "farce of a press conference" would

end. he was half right. It might have been a com
plete joke, but those in attendance didn't want it

to end.

When Reel Big Fish finally took the stage

around 7 p.m. on Sunday, the crowd initially

gave them an enthusiastic round ot applause. But

the bulk of those in attendance reacted to little of

what the band did for most ol their -et. aside

from an enthusiastic group ol about H kid- that

had formed a mini pit near the back center ol the

floor. No one reacted to Baneit- javelin-like

heave ol the microphone hallwav across the

-tage. no one responded lo Scott's screeching

falsetto during "She Ha- a (iirllrieiul Now "
I he

hand received merely polite applause following

each set. except from the rowdy bunch in the

hack.

Maybe it was just that the crowd was looking

forward to SO Cent (although la-t year's openei-,

Gusterand The Rom-, were warmly accepted b)

the rowdv Spring Concert crow til Maybe it's

Hue that -ka i- a- dead BS critics and mu-ie tan-

claim. Maybe the hand's lyrics and antics are too

immature for the crowd \nd maybe Reel Big

Fish couldn't come through on theii promise eat

Her in the day ("It'll be a surprise H we don'l

-uck." Kloplen-tem -aid i

Or it might ju-l be the crowd didn 'I eomplete

K understand.

\//</\ \ogf il a Collegian Columnist

Reel Big Fish, performing at this \ears Spring Concert, were exhibiting a wild and
weird attitude during a pres-, conference before their Set
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Important series for Minutemen Walker shoulders blame
vwvu DAItVCOUICilAN.Cl >M

A- 10 East title up for grabs
H\ ANIMU » Ml UH1 II

I he >iK-.ik> are headed in opposite
I he Massachusetts bu<.c

bail icani is on a five-game tear, while

s, the Minutemen's guest

nes i In- weekend, has lost

it> last tout

said, neither streak matters

much, because the final series oi the

ison, which could decide
\ IU I ast's top seed, has nothing

Mih i Ik- past, Should the
I ai least two from the

m and \\ hue this weekend,

Rhi.uk- Island wiU claim the East title.

I Rl also hat ,i throe-game set this

weekend at temple. The Owls won
two of throe Bgamil the Minutemen
earliei tins season

SIL also has the chance to equal
l \hi->' conference win total 1 12),

although the Minutemen have six

fewer lossei against the \ 10,

However, the Minutemen have
alread) clinched berth in next
week's Atlantic 10 championship
tournament, while the I lawks are in a

nice for third with Temple.
Ikuli t he Hawks and the Owl- are

sitting on 9-12 conference records.

and with on!) the top three teams

from each division earning a spot in

the playoffs, the Hawks will be claw-

ing fa ever) game this weekend.

When the series kicks off on
Saturda) ai noon for the first game of

a doubleheader, the Maroon and
\\ hue will have to battle not onh, the

Hawk-, but an) complacenc) that

comes wuli .i playoff berth tucked

safeh in its back pocket.

Sunday's first pitch is also sched-

uled for 12 p.m.

Recent histor) would put Eric

Chown and Keith Dohert) cat the hill

tomorrow. Chown opened up the

Minutemen's doubleheader against

Si Bonaventure last Saturdav with a

Atlantic 10

Women's Lacrosse

A- 10 Baseball
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Softball
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2003 STANDINGS
(thru games of May 5)

MnMilnttWi

temple

Saint Joseph i

Cuytofi

and

St fionaventuta

l a -„.«e

Geutgr inta&htngton

Conference Overall

W L T Pet. W L T Pet
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* 4 66? 24 13

10 6 675 3? 17

9 I Q 563 23 21

8 80 500 21 22 488

5 II 313 II 21 475

5 9 C 357 15 28 349

16 000 3 38 077

even hit. tounttiuovt performance
thai earned him the 4- > win. DoIumiv

rolled in the Hcond game, scattering

tour hits and jminj; up two earned

rum en route to the 10-2 I Mass viu

lory.

Both pitchers threw complete
games.

Freshman Man Torra, the

\ational Pitcher of the Week as voted

on h> the National College Baseball

Writer) sssoriaticn, hmmed off the

Bonnies with a thiee-hit shutout,

Striking out lour in nine innings,

It's sale to assume that the trio

will once again take the starting

duties, although sophomore Mike
Crane's perfect record and VKU

earned run average ceriainK

make him a candidate.

It's unlike!) that l M.is-

Coach Mike Stone would pu)

Crane back on the hill this

weekend though, as i he

Uraintree. Mass native hat-

tied nughtU) fin 10 inniiij-s

in his last stan. giving up just

live hits md two runs, hul

earning no decision.

Neither team has played
since \1a> 4. as yesterday's

I Mass-Central Connecticut

game was canceled due u>

ram. and the Haw ks have
had the week oil

By TOM CANAVAN
Asm k IM Hi Pk| sv

714

649

68'j

523

I \si IU rHERFORD, V|. (AP) -

\nioine Walkei ll Liking the blame lor the
Boston Celtics 2 deficit in their Eastern
Conference semifinal series against the New
ferae) Nets

Walker, who teams with Paul Pierce to

carr) the Celtics, let his team down for the
second straight game, missing 12 of 15 shots
and icoring seun points in Boston's 104-95

loss vVednesda) night.

Came J is I rida\ night in Boston in the

best-of-seven series thai was billed as a
matchup of New Jersey's big three of kttOfl

Kidd. Kenyan Martin and Richard leffersun

against Boston's duo oi Walker and Pierce,

I verybod) has played well, except
Walker The burl) forward is averaging 10.5

points on 9-of-35 shooting.

"Paul is carrying his load, he's playing like

a superstar.'' Walker said of Pierce. v\ln> is

averaging $1 points, "I just have to come
along with him, It's a tough time. I trj to
pride inwll on being a playoff player, and I

am coming up thon for the first time in m\
Career, I iust have to bounce out of it. It's not
over."

Pferce gave Boston a chance to win both
games He had ">4 points in a 97-93 loss in
Came I and added j2 points, it) rebounds
and I I assists for his first plau.lt tuple-dou-
ble Wednesday, helping the Celtics nearly
overcome a 16-pobv deficit at the start of the
final quarter.
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Summer Work
Work with a young and educated international staff.

We provide room, board, salary and valuable

experience for students going into human services,

medical, educational and recreational careers.

Available positions include secretarial, cooks, kitchen

staff, and counselors who will care for children and
adults with developmental disabilities and multiple

handicaps at Camp Loyaltown in the

beautiful Catskill mountains at Hunter. NY.

Visit our web site at

www.ahrc.org/camp.htm

or email us at camp@ahrc.org
or call Camp Loyaltown office

at (516) 293-2016, ext. 611

Camp
Loyaltown

Roger R. Sonier D.D.S,
196 North Plkasani St.

Amherst, M 1 01002

(41 2H-762H
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Ready to go
Bessie* tri-i.tpt.iiii Anion McKrftlJc and the HaaSSM BSJMCSi foot-

ball kaasa will oaaas out oi hAcrnation ibis Sminl.tv .11 noon tor the
.1niHi.1l spnnu u.inu ,u McGuirk Mumni Stadium.

The Nets survived because lefferson hit a

monster jumper with 5:26 to play with the

shot clock winding down and the Celtics

within three at 85-82.

Walker then missed a shot in the lane and
Kerry Kittles nailed a 5-pointer to push the

lead to eight points. Boston never got closer

than six points the rest of the way.

lefferson finished with 25 points. He ,ilso

hurt the Celtics on the other end. too, limit-

ing Pierce to four third-quarter points when
the Nets took control behind Kidd, who had
1 3 points, four rebounds and four assists.

Kidd finished 25 points, 1 I rebounds and
eight assists and Kenyon Martin had 14

points. 10 rebounds and did another great

defensive job on Walker, who averaged 19 5

in the first round of the playoffs.

"I just try to beat him to the spot," Martin
said of defending Walker. "I'm moving my
feet and working on defense like I always do.

I try to contest every shot and not let him get

the easy looks he's normally used to getting."

Walker insisted he had good looks all

night and didn't make the shots

"Obviously I want to get out of this,"

Walker said. "It's just the way to get out of

it. You have to use your teammates because
these guvs are giving I 10 percent and I leel

like I am coming up a little short and hurting

this team."

Pierce said the Celtics can help Walker
more when the series shifts to Boston for the

next two games on Friday and Monday.
We have to watch the film and do a bet-

ter job of giving him better positions to

score." said Pierce, who sprained his right

ankle late in the game but never lelt the

court. "We have to open up things for him.

We're not doing a good job of giving the ball

to him where he likes it

"

The Nets found lefferson in just the right

spot for his huge shot from the right wing
with 5:2b to go.

\s the shot clock hit live seconds, the

bench started screaming "butter." the team's

watchword to get a shot off in a hurry to

.iv old 1 24 second violation.

lefferson got the ball, elevated and hit

nothing but net

"That was a monster shot, a big shot."

Nets guard I ucious Harris said. "He-

knocked it down and that put a little dampei
in their play. They plaved great defense and
he made the shot

'

letlerson said there was no pressure in a

quarter in which New lersev missed its Hm
eight shots from the field.

"Sometimes vou don't even know there's

,1 drought because we have so mum jhivs

shooting the ball." s ;1 jd lefferson, who vv;is

IO-for-18 from the field and held Pierce lo

four points in the third quarter "It's not like

vou have Paul Pierce shooting the ball all the

time When the shot comes, you iust have to

knock it down."

Pierce gave the Celtics .1 major concern
when he sprained his ankle with 5:4 5 to

play.

"I really don't know how had it's going to

iid Pierce, who never lett the game. "I

don't think it will have an ettc>.t on me lot

the rest of the series. I'll get iiealment on it

and he ready to go."
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..ma.! Defease \
All Areas of Criminal Law

All Drutf & Alcohol Related Offenses
Disorderly Conduct
Assault & Battery

Resisting Arrest

OUI/DW1

MA. NY + Federal Courts

413-584-4473

Affordable Flat Fee
Please mention ad when eallmtf

;aal Injury/ Motor Vehicle Accideata
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Northhampton. MA
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Whiten your teeth in time for that

special spring event.

Do you have a wedding, party or

graduation coming up this spring?

College Night at

Western Mass

to the max

michael stars

free people

urban outfitters

hot sauce

funky people

downtown
Amherst

PIONEERS^—^————^—^^ Professional Soccer Club

Saturday May 10, 2003
Season Home Opener

vs Long Island Roughriders
Lusitano Field

385 Winsor Street
Ludlow, MA 01056

(log onto www.wmpioneers.com for directions)

Game Time: 7:30 p.m.
Cost: $2.00 with College I.D.

(regular price is $9.00)

Beer & Food
sold at ROCK BOTTOM prices
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Daily Weather Forecast
for Amherst, Ma

FRIDAY
• HiKh: 7.3

• Low: 45

SATURDAY
• High: 73

• Low: 44

SUNDAY
• High: 68

• Low: 44

Horoscopes
aquarius • i\ <>nn ih

Don'l ( r\ .ilxuit spilled milk t r\

.iiidiii spilled beet

pisces • hh i<>M\k 20

Be 1 aretul t.ikmi; stairs koday, yom
,1111,1 v\, mis you to trip

aries • mas. 2i-apk. 19

l ton t fight ifs nol worth it, iust

W.I Ik ,1W,1V. .

taurUS • M'K. 20-MAV 20

v t single tee double, and drink

triple tonight!

gemini • mw 21-jun. 21

It'ss., sweet when it lout lies voiir

lips

cancer • h n 22<k i 22

Nell .ilxuit sh.irks irom vout win-

dow You're not ( r,i/\

leo • iu jt-Ai (, 22

V\e re, ill friends here until some-

one stubs you in the Ii.k k

virgo • mii _v

Forget even ttunii ,inv more, the\

don'l like vou and Ihe) never will.

libra • sen. ji-(k
i

(^uit priK rasrjnating and make up

you mind beady.

scorpio •(hi 23-Nov. 21

Hit d.i Uxiks, finals .ire gonna try

to kit k v,i butt. I loll.)!

Sagittarius • Not 22 -dm 21

( iet \(Hii work done earlv, it Hives

vou more time to party.

Capricorn • dm 224m 19

1 ton't bother dressing up, iust wear

something ( omlort.ilile

Dining Commons Menu
D.( tontdtt (41 J| 545-2626

LUNCH
• Nev\ England Clam Chowder
• Roust Turkey

• Slutted Shells

•Greed style lotu

(vegetarian)

• Fdldtel Pocket Sandwich

(vegan

1

DINNER
• New England Clam Chowder
• Salmon with Miso Glaze
• Veal Madeline

• Brazilian Black Beans

(vegan 1

PRODUCTION CREW
On staM today

NIGHT EDITOR
Scott Udndnf II

PHOTO TECHNICIAN
Emihf Pttsjsi fUrli

( on iDiroR
H.irh.n.i lotto

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
si t iff ( iruso

PRODUCTION STAFF

Dm Simmons lolone Roussemi
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"Without Minutemen there would be no
University of Massachusetts, there would b
the University of England at Amherst!"

- Tony Kornheiser
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There's no place like home
Host UM advances in A-10's

iw in i Boyh

For I - I urdhum pitchci Michelle
Schliehti Massachusetts -v>!i h.ill team's offense

miii I nforiunately foi the Rams, Schlichtig's domi-

nance fell "in.- inning short, .1- the top seeded
Minutewomen potted three runs in the sixth inning en

rouii t> .1
">

l victor) in tht firsi round ol the Mlantic 10

1 hampionshti

*i >u.<id\ '>• matchup was ,1 true pitcher's duel as

Schl
1 Kaila Uiilt/ mowed down oppos-

ing batters, striking out 10 and
1
lV^ sv

5 12 respectively. In .1 complete

f t»r<ih«ini I
game effort, Holtz allowed jusl

one earned run on onl) two hits.

1 1)3 pitches over her six

mm! ' t strikes.

1 mi'i mattei 11 I have to

dwav - feels guud to win " said

•
*

! ih.mi - Ihi- came in the thud inning when
M ihe inning with .1 double to center-

ater. Iv\ Pollock drilled a double ofl

lue • II ilut -c- to give the Ram- a I

l> run on then home field, the Minutewomcn
hi unusual -1 h I laine

.1 to sec that het team didn't panic
hen l urdhum went on 1

"I think that when the) went ahead in the earl)
limn vervbod) stayed calm."

what we
In and we ju-t stayed with ii

Holtz to settle down aftct the third inning

ow another Furdham hit the rest of the waj
\n unusuall) large strike zone caused Holtz to strikeout,

a the plate but it also helped het to dictate

ihe game on the mound.
" \- a pitcher, you always like to see a big strike /one

\- a Inner, you're like "oh no. here we go." said Moll/
"L nloiumatelv at the plate I was kind of a victim of that,

hut on the mound you just try and run with it."

Ihe game remained lied until the bottom of the sixth

inning when the I Mass offense final!) came alive. Senior
Anna l'ere> led ofl the inning with a single and ended up
tin second base when the ball was thrown over the head
ol Fordham's first baseman. Senior Emil) Robustdli then
ripped a double to the outfield ihat scored Percy to tie the

game at 1-1. \ sacrifice bum b) sophomore Hilars Puglia

moved Robustelli to third base, setting up Brandi Croat's

game winning RBI single thai put I Mass up 2-1.

Sophomore Denise Denis added some insurance for
the Minutewoman b) driving in a thud run to give L Ma--
a vi lead heading into ihe seventh.

\ttei walking the first batter in the seventh inning.

Holt/ lanned the next three Rams -he laeed lo give the

Minutewomen a dramatk lii-i round victory.

Brandi Cross' game-winning RBI eouldn't have come
at a better tune for the Minute* omen However. Cross
remained modest aftei the game and gave most of the

credit to the players around her.

I mil) crushed the ball to tie up the game, then Hilary

diil a great job with laving the bum down, and it'- just

preltv ea-v aftei thai I hcv did all of the hard work."
Cross -aid

Ihe second round ol the tournament will be played
todav at the I Mass Softball Complex beginning at noon.
Ihe Minutewomen are slated lo face lemple. who won
their game against St loe'i in the nightcap ol yesterday's

action.

Ihe second seeded Owls finished ihe regular season
with a record ol 20 i* and a conference mark ol 10 -»

roday's matchup will mark the first time that UMass has

faced lemple this season since then doubleheadei back
m April was cancelled

Milan Puglia and the Minutewonun advanced in the Atlantic 10 Softball Tournament, aatsssj Fordham M.

UMass set for ECAC's
Bv him \K GOVERN

l •
• Ml

Andrea V
thev farr Cor

ll.ll III i\ U u

ih. :

ill help lead tin Minutewomen into postseason plav Saturda) afternoon whan
b< V . hamptonship in Ithaca, NY.

v ihe du-t settled from ihe Mlantk U>

tournament, the Massachusetts women -

lacrosse team wa- almost sure n- season
wa- over

Onl) a lew days later, head coach Carrie

Bolduc wa- notified that het team was
selected to plav m the I CA( championship
game.

The Minutewomen will meet \o. 15
Cornell, m a game 1 h.it ha- all the mgredi
ent- lot classk battle. Ihe \1aioon and
White will be traveling io Ithaca to put) in

it- lii-t I (. \c championship since I99K.
Cornell ha- strong program, evident in

theii appearance m last season's \c \ \

final four I hi- year, however, the big Red
ha- had it- share ol hard nine- and wasn't
given an NC \ \ hid

Ihe I CA( championship brings logeth-

ei two team- that haven't played often, bin

hare an Interesting similarity, Phil Barnes,
now an assistant coach at Cornell, wa- the

head coach ol the Minutewomen ju-t a

veal ago

Bolduc wasn't interested in Barnes
being present I lei team i- moie concerned
with the competition at hand and finishing

a successful season on the right loot

I don't think the girl- are even thinking

about it. Ihe -emoi- are read) to plav their

last game and have tun." Bolduc -aid

The Maroon and white finished second
in the Aid and -uttered losses lo elite

learn- such a- I >ait mouth Svi.k use and \

10 champion lemple Ihe I C AC commit
tee looked ovei the strength of schedule
and overall success, and the Minutewomen
were on the lop ol the charts.

"It'- evidence that we are a top 2(1 team
... I think we are better than out record

shOWS," Boldlic -aid.

On offense and defense, lh< Maroon
and White exhibit leadership from their

-enioi who ate looking to win their final

game in the UMass uniform, leading the

attack are -enior- I vdia Robinson and I. id.

i

I met) . who arc tanked one >>nt.\ two on the

team in goal- scored, respectively, while
anothd senior, Kellv Kurt/ ha- been an
intricate pan ol the Minutewomen's
nationall) ranked defense.

It i- m\ honot that we weie looked at

with oui strength of schedule and how
we've played. " Bolduc -aid

Ihe Maroon and White will need to

tain a quartet ol scorers that pace
.11 offensive!) Ihe big Red i- led in

scoring In Sarah \vei-on and Lindsaj
Steinberg, who have 4(1 and 52 goal-
Heading up then supporting cast i- Mlison
Schindler, who ha- onlv netted ll) goal- on
the season, hut i- ihe premier distributor

on the team with 26 assists, lamie Quinn
ha- al-o been a large contributor, chipping

in with 2*4 goal- on the season.

Coach Bolduc is also verv impressed
with Cornell head coach lennv Ciraap. who
was the \c \ \ Women- Lacrosse Coach
ol the Yeai m 2002. She has led the Big
Red lo their be-t collective winning per-

centage dining her tenure and ha- turned
Cornell into a viable powerhouse

Kiev are ver\ well coached, lennv has
done verv well with her team." Bolduc
-aid

The Minutewomen are read) fur their

final game and are eageilv awaiting their

final challenge ol the session. Hie Maroon
ami White have played well ihi- -ea-on
agam-t some intimidating opposition \ow
it's their chance to prove just how good
the) reallv are.

"We're not going into this game with a

casual attitude, thi*. is our last chance to

plav at the highest level." Bolduc said.

rmm
Weekend Schedule

Friday. Mav 2

A true Celtics fan fires back at Byron Scott

Todd Foster

During a r.i I

Wl \V- Mike fian,; -,<
>

ii Scuts made
|

ill-tilt- ,r

Ian- marked how I

befi

American athlete

hardly tenting
embraced within tin

Well -

i becked, beet ami spot I

what ot a national paatini B

there's more
When Francesa asked it Boston

is still a backwoods town

mg with black athlete- ." Scott's true

lWA'th<*i/Sitfa\\ ol thai up
'here," ScMT rallied " M
very goocl tans. You could Ix

Ian and hajv#*lajgre«'ii with

out being crazy and hostile

"Sacramento has the besi

Scott boasted, "The) don't gel ouira

geous like the BoetOI

As a Celtic fan. I'm Insulted tor

my years of sober and sliglulv drunk

ihe team I love. I

would pav to see Danny Angle give

the former I aket a right hook to the

law like haek in the day,

I irst ol all. what arena doesn't

bunk tans in n'> You mean to

it down and call niv

low Bo-ion fanatics
buileh ol lushes on a \ew

p

"i otk radio station? Have
you evei seen a game at

Madison Square Garden? Ii used lo

be lull of a buneh ot drunken m
iien't noticed anymore, because

then team just flat out -lick- The
al anyone who drink- i-

going lo drink before anv game.
regarille- ot what leant the) root loi

I out one id one
hi- i- highlv unprol

al. and the NBA should take action

the topic ot accepting black

athlete-. I don't ihmk anything could

rthei from the truth Our utv

wa- home I" one ol the gi>

black athlete- time, Bill

Ru—ell Ihe Dean ol Defense wasn't

accepted everywhere he went, hut we

loved him. Alter numerous champi-
onships a- 1 player and coach, he will

lx- 'embraced* In Boston forever.

Not to mention Paul Pierce is the

mo-i populai Cehk since Larrj Bird.

The French I ick legend i- the

most white ha-ketball plaver ol all-

time and happens to be the beloved
oi Boston's sons, hut that's still not

saying anv thing about accepting
Vik.in American athletes Yotl need

evidence to make i bold statement
like the one Scott made, but he didn't

have anv.

"The Ian-, they're verv emel and

they're crazy," Scott cried, while

breaking out i new bo\ of tissues.

"The) tome into the game - a 7

o'clock, /'io game the) come into

aiie prettv juiced up. These guys

are drinking. They've had their share

of beers ahead) before the game has

-tatted, and thev can get prettv hos-

tile
"

Stott was complete!) QUI of line

and has lost mv respect as a stxnt-

w riter. a fan and a person. I low i_an

it on the microphone and bash

u- about how itiueh we love out

Sam Adam-'.' I or a coach lo -av so

much about the lans show- that he

can't handle the pressure ol the

job. It you can't handle the jungle,

go back to the plavground.

\- for being hostile and eni/v.

what are we supposed to do ' s n

with our hand- on our lap- and
keep our mouths shut?

Since we have won 16 champi-

onships and the Nets have w on
none, I think I understand what it

takes, first, you shouldn't worn
about the drunken lans ;m t | foCUt

on the game. Second, you shut up
until you win a champion-hip.
And third and most important,
break out a celebration battel like

we do in Boston after Sweet 16.

Don't forget why We are the

best sports eitv in America.
because the Ian- had the de-ire

and the passion to make it that

way

.

I'll drink to thai.

Todd I otter i v » < ollegian
columnist

Sport

Soltball

Women'- C rew

Men- hack
Women- I rack

Sport

Opp./I vent Location

\- lemple \mher-t. Mas-.

at Dad \ail Regatta Philadelphia. Pa

at New I ngland- Durham. Nil.

at New England* Durham, N.H.

Saliirdav . Mav 3

Opp./rvent Location

Time

1 2:00 PM
7:00 AM
10:00 AM
I 0:00 AM

Time

Baseball v- St Joseph's Amherst, Mais, 12:00PM
Baseball \- Si foseph't Amherst, Mass 2:30 PM
Women's I acros se at Cornell Ithaca. N.V. 1:00 PM
Men's hack at Nl Durham. N.H. 7:00 AM
Women- hack at Nl - Durham. N.H. 9:00 AM
W omen's C rew at 1 C\( - Camden. N.J, 3:00 PM

Sunday, May 4

Sport Opp./Event Location Time

Baseball v- St |oseph'

Women- Crew at I C AC "-

Men's Lacrosse vs. Hofstra

\mherst. Mass. 12:00 PM
Camden. N.| 7:30 AM
Amherst, Mass. 1:00 PM
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University readies for

133rd commencement
Bv PERRON SALNIKER

l oi i h.ian Stafk

On Sunday. May 25. the class of

2005 will walk the stage lor the I55rd

commencement for bachelor's degree

candidates at the Lniversity of

Massachusetts. Commencement will be-

held rain or shine at 10 a.m. at Warren
P. McGuirk Alumni Stadium.

Matt Dunphy. a dual-degree candi-

date majoring in Theater and English

and a veteran at delivering commence-
ment speeches has been selecled a- thi-

vear- student speaker. He spoke al his

eighth grade graduation, and was also

the speaker at his graduation from
Cambridge Rindge and Latin Nigh
School in 1 449

Dunphy has been a clarinetist with

the Minute-man Marching Band lor lour

yean, and has served as Ihe manager for

one year and personnel manager tor two

yean. In addition he served as manager
of the Hoop band lor one year,

In 2002. he was a member of the

Chancellor's Task Force on the

Marching Band

In addition to being a dean's list stu-

dent. Dunphy i- a recipient of a

Chancellor'- Talent Award lot the Vi-
and Theater and serves the theater

department a- a peer advisor He ha-

appaarcd in several theater productions,

including as Co-laid in "I ove- I abor's

I o-t." a- The Plavei in "Rosencrant/ and

Cluildenstern Are Dead." and as

Harlequin in "I ove in Disguise."

Dunphy's speech will focus OH life-

progressing in stages he hopes to

express that hi- casss i- moving an as i

group. Nc\t fall Dunphv will be attend-

ing The Catholic Lniversitv ol America,

in the master ol line arts in drama pro-

gram with a concentration in acting.

Dunphy will not be the onlv student

honored during the ceremonv I leven

graduating seniors will he recognized
with 21-1 Ceniurv I cadet Awards lor

demonstrating exemplar) standards ol

achievement, initiative, and Social aware
ne-- The recipients have excelled in

manv aieas: as leaders uniting and
inspiring others to take constructive
action as researchers in their respective

fields, as community activi-t- on ot oil

campus, a- undergraduate teaching

assistants, ot as significant creative ot

athletic talent-

liiicc individual- will receive hon
orarv degiee- from I Ma-- at com
mencement.

The honorary degree recipients are

Kathleen A. Cote, a University alumna
and managing partner of Boston
Commerce Ventures. Steven M.
Glucksiein. a University alumnus and
managing director and chief executive

officer of Azimuth Alternative ASM)
Management, and Ernesto Zedillo, the

former president of Mexico, professor of

economics and polities at Yale
University and director of the Yale-

Center for the Study of Globalization.

Zedillo will receive his honorary
degree during the Graduate School
Commencement Saturday. May 24 at

10:50 a.m. in the William D. Mullins
Memorial Center Cote and Gluckstern

will receive their hooorar) degrees dur-

ing the commencement on Sundav.

Immediately following the com-
mencement ceremony Graduate- and
guest- are invited to the Chancellor's

reception. Ihe reception i- open lo all

graduates and their guests, and laculty

members from each School and College.

It will be held under the large w bite tent

in the southeast corner of the stadium
near the enlt> gates. Snack- and drink-

will be served.

The reception will be an op|xirtunitv

lot graduates and guests to meet and
take a lamily photograph with
Chancellor lohn A. I ombardi and lacul

'>

A number of reception- will take-

place before and after the commence-
ment ceremony. Fa a complete listing of

other event- in relation to commence-
ment including celebrations fat each col

lege and v.uioiis reception- vi-it

www uma— .edu/coininenceinent.

On Friday, Mav 25. a commence-
ment hall in the Student Union will pro

vide a formal setting lor graduating
seniors to celebrate with an evening of

music, dancing, gourmet food and
lelie-hiiieni- S*>cial hour will begin at 7

p.m.. with music and dancing from 8

p in to midnight. There will al-o be

ndc-s around caiiipu- in a hor-e drawn
carriage. I lexets are S4H each and must

be purchased In advance bv ordering
online or calling the Munini Offict at

(-41 "5
1 545-2517.

No advanced legislation is required

for v.oiiinienceinen( seating, which can

not be reserved Guests are strong!)

advised to arrive on campus bv ^ a.m
Shuttle buses from parking bis to the

Stadium will begin operating at X a.m.

Coffee, dunk- and anacks will lx- on sale-

inside and outside the -tadiuin

Sharing a passion
A Hollywood producer takes over Amherst Cinema

By JESSE HlRSCH
(All Lie, IAN St VI I

When Hollywood producer Larry faCXSOn was a graduate
student at Cornell University in 1971. he visited the Amherst
Cinema for the first time and was far from impressed. He had
no idea that one day he would buy the ailing movie theater.

"I saw a first run showing of the exploitation movie "Shalt.

and I've gotta tell you. the Cinema was in bad shape. It was
falling apart from years of neglect, paint was peeling, things

didn't look good. I thought about buying it and convening it

into a country cinema-tech, but it didn't reallv work out."

Now. over 20 years later, with an accomplished career
doing work on films ranging from "Sid and Nancy" to "Silence

ol the Lambs." lackson is in the process of converting his

whimsical dream into a reality. He recently co-purchased the

defunct Amherst Cinema and has plans to convert it into a 5

screen art house movie theater, among other thing-.

The story ol how this entertainment mogul made it to the

Pioneer \ alley is packed with love. luck, and even some vio-

lence, likening the experience to -ome of the films lack-on
worked on.

"I wa- knee-deep in -now -hexiting a little action movie
called 'Angel's Crest." when I got a call from a cousin we have
in I evetett." lackson said

lackson said his cousin told him a movie theater in Amherst
wa- going up for auction, and that it was perfect for lack-on

\lv wile and I had been looking at gelling out of LA. for a

while, moving to -ome OOUMr) town somewhere, and letting

our kids grow up outside the horrors of I OS \ngele-." he -aid

lackson that the auction was happening in a couple of dav-

when he received the call, though, and didn't have much time
to decide.

W bile I wa- thinking over the Amher-I idea, my wife and I

woke up on Saturdav morning to two guv- with 9mm gun- in

our laec robbing our house." lack-on Baid. "While these pro-

les-ional- were cleaning out our -tuft, niv wile turned and
whispered to me 'Amherst i- looking real good right now

'

That prettv much Sealed the deal."

Taking over

Sik'ii after, lackson joined up with a committee that had
ahead) bid on the cinema, and he packed up his lainilv and
moved f sat, read) to take on the ovei-w helming project ol ren

OVating and refaaraoning the historical cinema
Vmhersi Cinema closed in 1999 aftei a 75 -ve.n Wstorj ol

showing movie- on one screen It had been in financial trouble

loi some time, havine difficulty competing against the larger

chain cineplex that opened in lladlev Even when thev started

screening art movies, giving it a -peciali/ed niche market, it

wa- sOO late to -alvage the ailing tbeatei

"There wa- a v tabic audience tea the tvpe ol movie- the cin-

ema started playing, but at that point it was total!) falling

Continued on page 3

rvt h

• 10-930AM

Producer Larry lackson has tuken an active role as « member of the Amherst Cinema's
hoard ol directors.

Engineering students show off designs
1KAIKA C. ARNAIX)

CoLLSGIAN Stafi

Students |eremy Ka/noeha. center, and Mike Rainville. right, explain their senior
design project. They created a solar tracker with a 12-voll power supply that tills

toward in the direction where the most sunlight can be obtained.

Iwenty nine senior engineering

students at the University of

Massachusetts exhibited their
senior design projects f riday at

the Cunnesi Student C enter in

Marcus Hall

\ number ol siudent-made
inventions were showcased at the
-how

One invention showcased wa-
iin alarm system built from the
ground up with a microprocessor

that was connected wireless!) to a

personal digital assistant (PDA).
The system allows the user to con-

trol their car through a wireless
network Ihe u-er can roll up
their window-, start their eat. turn
oil their light-, and cheek the -la

in- ot theii i ai

" W ei e doing a I w W av

Paging Cat Mann which you can
control and queiv the -lain- ol

your cat with a remote PDA a/ire

lessl) to your car. I one Hang,
team Icadci of the BfOJeCl -aid

">ou tan have the -ame thing

implemented in your house,* Dang
-aid "Ii someone Is breaking into

your house, ot il your kid- coming
home or leaving the hou-e you can
tell II it i- connected to more -lull

like light-, you can turn the light-

on. check if the -love i- oil So
there are a lot ol possibilities lor

our idea
'

Another project showcased was
an I lectronic Ovulomeier. By lick

ing a slide and placing it into the

invention, a women CM detected

the chemical- that aie produced in

a women- body dining ovulation.

This invention wa- made lo find a

women's prime lime to conceive a

child

"I It detects | different borrm
that surge with -odium chloride
and w hen I hcv inlet m. I. 81

thev produce a pattern and when
von sec thai you know you're ovu-

lating," Katrina Barnes, team
mem be i ol Ihe I lecti onic
Ovulometet design group said

Anol het group invented an
Intelligent Remote Physiologic

Monitoring System lo monitot sick

patient- \n armband, worn bv

the patient monitors blood pres-

sure, he, ii l i ate and I hvthm ,i\)d

blood glucose

" W hat oui system doe- i- n

remote!) monitors a patient's data

1 1 Offl home oi vn

home, and it -end- data 10 a ho--

pital's web server," lo-hua
Gilbert, team mcmbci ol the

group, -aid. "from there, doctors
van from then home, with thete

laptop- oi then PUN- monitor a

i- a- the) -it at

hoiiK or in their hospital beds."

tnothei group invented I he

kutonomous Sound Seeking
Robot to be used in rescue opera-

lions I lu robi i guides itself

low, ii d SOUnd. It ha- a blilll in

sonai system that allow- the robot
to avoid obstacles

w c were thinking search and
rescue tv pe things Dai ren
Maczka, a team member In the

group, -aid "Anytime you go in

-ome environment where vou
wouldn't want lo bring a pet-on m
. . the sound detection can be

io dillerent tvpe ol

i like a heai I beat
"
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Tornadoes rip through Midwest again
By Bern Taylor
Km mated IV —

Rescue and cleanup crews picked through
wreckage in several StatSS ve-leidav alter another

hatch ol Storms roared through the middle ol the

country, doing heave damage in Illinois. Missouri,

Kentucky and Tennessee.

Wind- up to 150 ntph tore into homes in cen-

tral Kentucky, causing more than a do/en injuries.

Rescue diver- searched through debris Sundav loi

a missing woman whose mobile home was tossed

into a river a- a tornado ait a -even -mile -wath in

Mercer County.

"It disintegrated, and piece- oi it were blown
into the Salt River." Steve Ogle-bv. area manager
with the state Division of Lmetgeiicv Management.
said of the mobile home.

The Storms stein from a volatile weather system

that "ha- been hung up over the area the pa-i two
OT three days," said Chris C.eelhart. a National

Weather Service spokesman. The worst of ihe

Stoma appealed to have moved out of the tvgion

Sunday morning.

More than ")(X> tornadoes have been reported

serosa the Midwest since the start ol Mav. and al

lea-t 47 people have died in the StOtmS. 'Ihe toll

includes an Oklahoma man who died Sundav.
becoming the first victim ot twisters that swept

through central Oklahoma on Thursdaj and
Lriday. About 145 injuries were reported in those

tornadoes,

In addition, I 5 v ear-old West Virginia hov wa-
found dead Sunday in a flooded creek, and author
itie- s;iid a 13-year-old Alabama girl was killed

w hen a tree fell on her home during the storms.

Meteorologists sav it was the most active week
d tornadoes on record, easily eclipsing the most

recent comparable rash, in I4«W.

President Bush, wrapping up a weekend vaca-

tion in Santa Le. N.M., told lepuHeil he planned

10 visit -ome tornado site- fue-dav. includin;! at

least one in Missouri

Missouri was hit again with storm- over the

weekend. A lialernitv house at Culver-Stockton
College and dozens of buildings in the surrounding

town ol Canton were hit when a tornado swept

through Saturday evening.

ITie steel dome of the college's administrative

building lay crumpled on a lawn Sundav. and the

gymnasium, which had held about I.OCX) people

for graduation hours before the storm hit. was in

ruins. Pans of a nearby mobile home park in the

town of 2.5(H) were unrecognizable, but authori

ties tenoned no life-threatening Injuries.

"All the furniture, the fridge, i haven't even

found the bed vet The -ink is way over there. It's

gone. It's all gone." said lames RockhokJ, 57. who
had taken his family to a safer building alter hear

ing ahoiil the storm.

Continued on page 3

Jonathan Kraus, rii»ht, helps his mother Jean Kr.iu- remove bekmgil
apartment in Morton, III., vesterd.iv.

Ironi her tornadu iamasjed
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United States says

Hussein's party dead

Palestinian leaders ready for plan

Bv TH> AM HOW
taKM IATEU Pmh

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AF) The
United States declared Saddam
Hussein's Bsutth Pan\ dead \cs

terday, with the war's comman-
der telling Iraqis that the instru-

ment of their deposed dictator's

powei was dissolved and promts

ing to purge i
t - influence from

the countr) it dominated for 15

years

den lomim Franks' message.

delivered in Arabic r>> an

announcer on the coalition's

Information Radio, broadcast .i

cieai message over ihe AM radio

waves across postwar Iraq: \m
activity by Baath Part) holdouts

who appose L s occupation will

not be tolerated
"

I he \i.ih Baath Soc lalist

Partj is dissolved." I rank- laid,

hut high difficulties remain in

genuine!) eliminating it.

American administrators are

struggling to balance the need for

a fresh start with an unwelcome
realm that thousands i'I Iraq's

eisil servants had Baath affilia-

tions

I ranks' order came a month
aftei American troops invaded

Baghdad and drove out Saddam-
regime, whivh u-ed intrigue and

terroi to make sure the minorit)

Sunni Muslim-dominated parts

extended it> reaeh and control

into all corners ol Iraqi society.

Ihe Statement told Iraqi citi-

zen- to collect and turn In BR)

materials they had relating to the

part) and it- operations. It called

them "an important pari ol Iraqi

government documents."

Unseating the Baath, which
advocated \rab unit) hut became
a personal tool ol Saddam and
In- lieutenants, v>a- considered a

top priorit) ol American military

planner- in the run-up to the Iraq

war, which began March 20 and

large!) ended b\ mid- April.

Banning was the next logical

Step one lhal has followed

American military victories in the

past. Allied occupier- banned the

Na/i Part) in Germany alter

w oi id War II. and the Fascist

Part) also was banned in Italy.

Hut lower-level part) figures were

rehabilitated it thev renounced

the old regime- and were cleared

ol specific criminal wrongdoing
hv tribunal-.

ihe general's order Sunday
was in some ways academic,
given that the Baath regime i- no

more and the L.S. military and ii-

civilian administrative counter-

pan occup) the country.

Hut -ome upper-level govern-

ment and part) leader-, including

Saddam, remain unaccounted for.

The United States says it has

made hunting them down a high

priority.

For Iraqis who lived under
Saddam- brutalilv loi entire life-

times, the new- was unthinkable

mere months ago - a coda to the

convulsions of history they have

spent recent week- watching
from front-row scats.

" Ihe people are liberated from

tear. Irom their chains. We were

living in a big prison," said Amir
Sadi. 25. of Haghdad. "The Baath

Part) was like ^my It wasn't s

political part)

Whatever it was, ii was every-

where.

In the week- since lighting

ebbed, the I s occupying force's

administration has moved to

appoint it- own over-eer- to got

eminent mini-trie- and bring pea

pie back to work with an eve

toward excluding Baathists who
worked closet) with the Saddam
regime

Hv Barm SCHWE1D
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IERICHO, West Bank IAP) Palestinian leaders

have put aside reservations to pails of the Un-
developed plan loi peace with Israel and are read)

to get started on it. Prime Minister Mahmoud
Abba- -aid Sunday, heeding an appeal hv Secretary

of State Colin Powell.

"We have accepted it a- it is," Abbas -aid

"True, maybe we have some reservations, Hut in

order to give a wa> lor the peace procc--. we have

dropped down all our reservations, and we -aid

that vve accept it as it is."

While other Palestinian leaders accused Israel ol

hedging in its acceptance, Abba- spoke forcefull)

about continuing with the plan to gain a Palestinian

state within three years on land -till parti) ruled In

Israel, \bba- also was clear about his goals:

"We look forward to stopping, ending, totally

ending settlement, ending the siege, ending the Sep

aration wall, assassinations, ihe collective punish-

ments, destruction ol farms and the Infrastructure

and restricting the movement ol citizens and
Palestinian institutions and to set out to free thou-

sands ol Palestinian prisoners."

lor hi- pail. Israeli Prune Minister Ariel Sharon

-aid. alter conferring in Iciu-aleni with Powell, lhal

Israel -oon would meet with Palestinian-, "and with

the help ol ihe Americans, we will be able to

achieve a settlement thai will lead lo peace."

Hut Sharon -aid: "When il comes to security, the

security ol the citizens ol Israel, and the security of

the State ol Israel, Israel will not be able to make
an) concessions, and there ate no compromises,
when ii come- to security; not now. and not m the

future."

On that front, \hha- told Powell he wanted to

go beyond a cease-fire eventual!) to uproot those

carrying out the violence, a senior Stale

Department official said -peaking on condition ol

anonymity. He said Abba- wain- to consolidate

authorit) and end competition with other groups

for his own sake

\nd \ahil Shaath, a top Palestinian official.

said on CNN's "I ate Edition" that tbbas accepted

an invitation Irom Sharon to meet before Sharon

goes to Washington on Mav 2d to see President

Hush

"We see no other game in town." Shaath said

"This i- the otilv W8) available now loi peace

I ndel the peace blueprint, Palestinian- must

rein in militants and combat terror, and Israel

must remove illegal lewi-h settlements and freeze

construction in more established Israeli communi-
ties in the West Bank and Gaza Strip,

Israel made overtures during Powell'- \i-it It

1ASSB1 1-MTMbll/ASsvXIATEl'PKF-s

Palestinian students at the university in the northern West Bank town of Nablus burn a U.S. flag, right, and

in Israeli Bag during a rallv lo demonstrate against Secretary of State Colin Powell's visit to the region yesterday.

with Christian louret of the European Union.said il wa- releasing do/en- ol Palestinian prison-

er-; ea-iiig roadblocks thai hamper Palestinian

navel and work restrictions for those employed in

Israel: and expanding Palestinian fishing rights off

Gaza St least bl Palestinian prisoners were
released Sunda) and Israel Radio said a total of

200 are to be released b) Monday.
On the ground, the violence did not Hop,

Palestinian gunmen killed an l-iueli motorist in

the West Hank, and Israeli troops raided a

Palestinian tow n

Summing up his bus) day, Powell said he had
found "sufficient good will to get -tarted" toward
implementing the blueprint, 01 road map." It was
developed bv the Hush administration with the

I uropean I nion the I nited Nations and Russia

in an effort to end 51 months of conflict, commit
Israel and the Palestinians to -tup the violence.

and establish I Palestinian st ;l te.

Powell plans ui confer Monda) in Jerusalem

Terje Rowed Larsen of the United Nations and

Andred Vdovin of Russia, the U.S. partners in the

so called quartet, on the state of the process and

results of his talks. Then he goes to Kgypt, Saudi

Arabia and lordan to urge Arab leaders to back

In- diplomacy and to use their influence with the

Palestinians to stop attacks on Israel.

Yasser Abed Rabbo. a Palestinian minister.

suggested the path ahead would not be smooth,

noting that the Israelis are insisting on reopening

the "road map" for a number of revisions. His

Cabinet colleague. Shaath, said. "What's missing

is not where the U.S. stands, it's where Israel

stands."

Abbas' emergence as ihe Palestinian leader

with whom the United States intends to deal is

not universally accepted. F.uropean leaders con-

tend that Yasser Arafat, as head of the Palestinian

movement, should not be shunned.
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Bring your professor or TA to dinner at the Dining Commons!

Now that the spring semester is almost over, you may want to show your appreciation to your

professors or TAs by taking them to the Dining Commons for a meal. The DC will be the best

place since we will pick-up the tab.

Here V how it works:

During the week ofMay 12-16, 2003, any student on the meal plan can bring one professor or TA per day to any

DCfor any meal on us. All you need to do is to have the professor or TA sign-in at the cashier s station and be

accompanied by a student on the meal plan. Limited to one meal per day.

fjfc'Whal s Coofjn ' at VlMass

If •4** ft**"* >il/*' f. wmm

Tornados rip Midwest
Continued from page I

Tornadoes were reported in 10 coun-

ties across the central part of Illinois,

officials said.

A twister that tore through South
Pekin, III., 10 miles south of Peoria,

damaged more than I 50 homes, said

Scott Cauvin, a spokesman for the

Illinois Emergency Management Agency.

More than 50 injures were reported.

At least 25 homes in lima. III., a

rural community about 20 miles north of

Quincy, were damaged when one torna-

do touched down, Gauvin said. The post

office and a church in the community of

120 people were destroyed and the top

ol the water tower was gone.

"It looks like a bomb had gone off."

said lima resident Mark kroner.

Several funnel clouds were also spot-

ted in Sangamon County, where the

Illinois capital is located, and some
flooding was reported, said Bill Russell

of the county's emergency services

agenev

.

Storms and powerful wind were

also reported in Iowa, Wisconsin and

Michigan.

In Tennessee, three tornadoes struck

the middle part of the state, leveling

homes and toppling trees and power
lines.

Heavy damage also was repented in

the western part of the state, but

National Weather Service officials were

still trying to determine whether the

damage was caused by tornadoes.

At least four people were taken to

hospitals, but none of the injuries was

life threatening, said Kurt Pickering, a

spokesman for the Tennessee

Emergency Management Agenev.

About 400 homes and another 100

churches and businesses were dam-
aged, he said.

'We've got a big old mess," said

Maureen Culberson, a dispatcher with

the Williamson Countv hnieigencv

Management Agenev. "And alter hav-

ing a week ago gone through the same-

thing ... it is unbelievable."

Seniors present designs
Continued from page I

Another group invented an on
board diagnostic system for cars.

The diagnostic is done with a laptop.

It allow |s | \ou to read engine-

data and check vou engine for fault

codes and clear them if vou need to

evaluate vour engine to get fixed."

|osh Arak. a team member of the

group, said. "We have a wireless

portion thai can be used for street

racing. So vou can have the comput-

er set up inside the ear and some-

body outside the car on the street

making sure everything is going all

right."

The senior design project was
divided into a two-semester class. In

the first semester, computer systems

engineer and electrical engineer stu-

dents formed teams, defined their

projects in detail, mapped out an

approach, developed models, simu-

lated performance and ordered com-

ponents. In the second semester,

teams built, troubleshot and refined

prototypes.

Grind time

M.i\ I.e. right, .1 ehemistrv and economies double major, and Kv Cuong, an aSjtfcaWgt student and miik-t.ul.ir biolog) major, hit the books laj»t night at the

reading room near the graduate lounge in the Campus Center.

Hollywood producer takes over Amherst Cinema
Continued from page !

apart," jackaon said.

He said the cinema had practieallv

no heating, air conditioning that barelv

WOtked and a leakv roof.

"I ven though thev were reclaiming

audiences thev had lost alter the Open-

ing of the | now defunct | Mt. farms

I healer, il wasn't bringing in enough
monev lo QCWtf their overhead

."

THt PLAN

laek-oii and the other- who sit on

the Amherst Cinema board ol directors

now envision grand future for the

closed theater. He said ihev've pur-

chased I large lot ol land next lo the cin

•UI and plan to tear down the old

building and replace with a cinema lhal

has three audilotium- i aiigmg in size

irom 9Oto2Q0.seats.

I here will also be I 150 -seal |vrlot-

mance -pace lor musie and theater, an

art gallerv. and a bar and cale in the

lobbv lo give pations | place 10 sit

around and discuss art and movies."

lackson -aid "It- going lo he pretlv

amazing."

The movies shown will be mo-tlv

independent and daeak films, with me

more popular ones shown in the higge-l

auditorium. Using hi- Hollywood con-

nections, lackson hopes to bring in

"name" actors and director- lo talk

about their experiences in the movie

busincs-

Cetting Amherst Cinema from
where it is now to where he would like-

it to be is going to lake a lot ot time,

energy, and. maybe most importantly,

monev. Of the $2 to $5 million needed

to get the theater up and running, over a

million has ilread) been raised Irom

local donot-

lackson sav- he ha- "ab-oluieh no

doubt" that it will get off the ground.

howcvci

"It's just a mailer ol time before it all

tails into place." he -aid

RtCAI.I INC THt PAST

lor all the buetle and excitement

ol this new venluie. lackson -till

ha- loud memories ol his tune in

Hollywood. For instance, he recalls

the inception ol "Silence ol ihe

Lambs" u> be veij interesting expe-

rience

"It originally started as | Ciene

Hackman project, with Gene duct
ing. sereenw riling, and acting the

ride of Hannibal I ecler. ' lackson

-aid

lackson -aid Michelle Pleillei w.i-

supposcd lo have the role ol Clarice

Stalling, lack-on -aid Hackman had

to pull out when his daughtci said

she didn't like him playing in such

violent movie-, and Pleillei pulled

oul because het agent didn't think il

lit bet image to cinv a gun. Il left

them with loiiaihan Hemme. a "no

name due lot and Iodic I o-ter. "a

good actress who wasn't real popu
lai

"We needed I big name lor the

part ot l ecter, but were turned down
l>v Warren Beatty, Duttin Hoffman.

lack Nicholson. Al Pacino. .\\\^\

Robert DeNiro," lackson laid.

Mo-tlv thev -aid something like 'Me.

plav Hannibal the cannibal' You've
. be kidding'" So we went with

lonv | Hopkins |. a guv who might
have been I great Shakespearean

actor, but didn't reallv have the edge

lo play a role like this. VVe thought

the movie was going lo bomb mi-ei

ably, and we couldn't have been
more wiong

"

Despite his obvious affection for

the movie business, he has no desire

Of intention to go back

"It used to be about creative

entrepieneui -hip. ' lacksofl -aid

"Now It's all about sioek holders and

the bottom line. I'm fine right here m
\mher-i

lackson envisions Amherst
Cinema's reopening to lake place

sometime in 2003 Fot more ittforrna

lion 01 10 make a donation lo the

project, contact Mark Lambert at

256 1^41.

WHY HAUL YOUR
STUFF HOME?

THROW IT IN A BOX AND SEND
IT HOME USING UPS SHIPPING
AT THE COPY CENTER IN HERTER HALL!

BOXES -PACKAGING TAPE- UPS SHIPPING

2 Copy Center - 101 Herter Hall

convenient on campus location
tor copies, fanes. Peter Pen bus tickets, and shipping end supplies

DIGITAL SURROUND SOUND IN ALL AUDITORIUMS

Purchase Tickets Online >i cinemork.com
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UMassDay
t-ir Fenway Park

June 15,2003
Fenway Park

Tickets only $35.00

special ticket price for current I Mass

students and graduating seniors
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STUDENT PARKING NOTICE:

EXAM WEEK PARKING 5/19 - 5/23

During the week of 5/19 - 5/23, students who do not have a parking permit

may park in Lots 25, 26, 27, 33 and Yellow while taking exams. If you possess a

valid parking permit, please use the lot you purchased to enable others use of

these lots. Use Lots 25, 26, 27, 33 and Yellow ONLY (during exam week), other-

wise you will be subject to ticketing and towing.

Brought to you by UMass Parking Services - 413-545-0065. Please visit our

website at www-parking.admin.umass.edu for further information. The

University community appreciates your cooperation in parking legally.

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL GRADUATING SENIORS!

NO PASSES NOSUPIRSAVIRS

kkers I showtime*, available a! cinetnark.com
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Certified Bankruptcy Specialist

American Board Of Certification

23 Years Experience

"Dave Noonan stopped a scheduled foreclosure and allowed me

to keep my house... Whenever I needed him he was there for

me... I highly recommend him to anyone who is struggling

financially or considering a bankruptcy.

"

Tim Plant Umass Physical Plant Dept.

Asset Protection

Business & Consumer Bankruptcies

Former chapter 7 Trustee

228 Triangle St. Amherst

413-549-5491

david.noonan@verizon.net

David J.

Noonan

Roger R. Sonier D.D.S,
n)6 North Pi kasani Si

I WHERST, M \ 0IOO2

(41^-2^-7628

Whiten your teeth in time for that

special spring event.

Do you have a wedding, party or

graduation coming up this spring?

^.x*

All MM
*<*
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&̂ Study Breaks

We OFFER IN'OFFICB BLEACHING AND WE l> LOVE TO

HELP TOl LOOK rot/1 BBS I I OK IIIAI 17 KY V7 I IM

OCCASION, Toi'l.l. FEEL MOMB CONFIDENT WITH \

BRIGHT AND BEAl I II I 1. SMILE, 111 I PROCESS IS

LAST AND EASY AND WE THINK YOVLL Bl 17 K)

I'LEASl D WITH Till Rl SI I is

ioKMOHl IMDKMM l()\ I, IIIOIROIIlt I M Ml lODAY.

The UMdss Amherit Alumni Association wants to wish

all UM.iss Amhetst students the

best of luck
on theii tinnls this semester.

Please stop by to see us as you go into the

W E.B DuBois Library to study

We will be handing out study break

goodies .it the following times:

Thursday, May 15
2 - 4 p.m.

6 8 p.m.

Friday, May 16
2 - 4 p.m.

water & candy!!!
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EDITORIALOPINION
Monday. May 12.2005 EDITORIAL@DAILYCOLLEGIAN.COM

Mascot change criticism

enters national debate
The public debate about the possible nuscol

change from the Minutenwn k> the Graj Wolves has

now gone beyond the Vmhersl campus,

Since news broke ol the possible change', the

national media has picked up the story and man)
iicvs- organizations have openly expressed their opin-

ions cm it

The Boston Herald- Sunda) stall opinion read

"The school's athletics director insists the

\linuicinan logo has raised 'gender firearms and

ethnicit) issues.' Wonder what he and the rest ol the

geniuses in the L Mass administration think ol Notre

Dame's Fightin' Irish logo a symbol so ubiquitous

\ou'd think the) had campuses in ever) comer ol

this country \h. hut the) win games, don't they?"

Columnist Larry McDermotl at the Springfield

Republican wrote that, "It's the team name, and It's

the one we know It works. II someone is offended

b) the name, the folks who run I Mass should i
li -

1

~.i\ I in sorry.' and gel on with the game."

I ast week, loin Kornheiser ol I SPN also criti-

cized the idea on hi- Television show, Pardon the

Interruption: "Without Minutemen there would be

rui Universit) ol Massachusetts, there would be the

L niversit) ol I ngland at Mnherst

I he Intel net has provided another outlet for pco

pie to voice then concern- over the mascot
Masslive.com has had over 200 poets on their web
forum, and it seems that man) oi the respondents

are opposed to the change. There i- also an online

anti-gra) wolves petition, which ha- collected over

5,500 signature-

When new- first broke about the mascot change

we at The Collegian expressed concern that not

enough students were involved in the process. Since-

then, the student body and alumni have Hooded us

with letters concerned about the change. The majori-

ty ol these letter- have been from people who are

avid!) opposed to the change for a variety of differ-

ent reasons.

While we expected the I Mat! community past

and present to respond to the news, the national

new- picking up and questioning it is something we
at didn't expect Most Stories that hit the wires and

gam national attention are given a paragraph for a

day and then never seen again. The debate over the

ma-cot. however, ha- stayed fresh in the minds of

the national media.

\nd the consensus from the national media
seems to be that the\ are opposed to the change as

well.

The idea has been entertained long enough now
that it should be clear to Athletics Director Ian

\kt aw and the rest ol administration that thi- 1- a

had idea. Not onlv have those in the L Mas- commu-
nity voiced their concerns, those outside the commu-
nity have as well It's lime for the administration to

listen to these concerns; if the) don*t listen to those

ot u- connected with I Mass. mavbe the national

media's jukes will eventual!) gel to them.

/ nstgneJ editorials represent the majority opin-

ion of I he Collegian Editorial Board
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Attendance an elementary school concept
L l>m entering the golden pate ot col-

lege life, ons <>• my man) expectations

\\a- (hat the lays in which attendance-

was factored into rm grade-

would finally be over, No p t

more- teachers domg roll call, J- J-

owning the numbet
classes you'd missed against you M\
father a retired professor, and other- all

explained to me that in highei education

uiur grade was based on two ot three

exams or paper- each semester.
Vuiiilance wa- up to inc. the\ -aid

mm to what I was led to believe.

l M.i- has ,1 -trict attendance policv out-

lined on page 59; section \lll ol the

Undergraduate Right- and
Responsibilities handbook The
I niversit) seems to consider requiring

attendance a necessary administrative

Jtitv. Ihe polk) -tate- dial -tudent- are

expected to attend all regularly sched-

uled classes for which the\ are regis-

tered In cases ot nine-- -tudent- ant

expected to explain their absences
direct!) to their instructor Student- arc-

not to be penalized loi classes mi-scd

due to illne-- However, "an instructs

teaching a course where grading criteria

are spelled out ma\ lowet a grade or

even fail a student for pool attendance.''

Attendance is a valuable and impera-

tive component ol education, agreed.

However, when a Student reaches the

undergraduate level he should be expect-

ed to be mature enough lo decide what

coin se-s he need- to attend and under-

stand mat it is be-t to attend all courses

l"hc current polic\ i- one of the lew wayt

in which the Univet sit) seem- to be par-

enting undergraduates,

In a place where nobod) holds your

hand, and ii i- left up to the student's U
liative to succeed and seek oul help ,i-

Port

well a- opportunities it seems strange so

create a polk) regarding a student's

attendance. One would almost expect

the University to write a

policy that read more like

this. "It is obviously in the
" student- best interest to

attend class, however a- undergraduates

the) -hould be- mature enough to make

the decision whether to attend a class

which the) are paying for or studs on

their own." Instead it chooses to allow

professors to penalize students for atten-

dance regardless of

their performance on

the crucial course

work, or if thev actual-

Iv participate in the

course when thev arc

there.

Language courses.

discussion sections,

and honors classes arc-

notorious for insisting

on a -indent's atten-

dance, In one recent

course I was told that

although I received an

\ for mj participation

in the course. I had missed enough

classes that the 10 percent of my
grade, which was generated b\ atten-

dance wai an I . I had received A's on

both papers and all other wtirk for the

cour-e. but had mis-ed two more
classe- than was allowed by the proles

SOT and therefore would have to be

penalized by a drop in niv grade to an

A/B.

\ lew professors have caught on
that the correlation between a -trident's

attendance and their performance i- not

necessaril) an exact science. One
instructor I have this semester

explained that although he would like

US all lo come SO cla— . and found bun

-ell both educational and entertaining,

he fall that we should be mature
enough to either realize this for our-

selves and come to class, be smart

enough to do the work on our own. or

adult enough to accept the conse-

quences of doing poorly because ol

missing valuable lectures and discus

-ion- in cla-s

Another professor takes attendance

so that when students begin to do poorly

on homework
assignments and
exams he is able

to understand
whether it is

because of

absence- on date-

when the materi-

al was taught or

if it is perhaps

due to holes in

his teaching, or

the student's

understanding of

the lecture.

If a stu-

dent- attendance is part of his/her

grade, then a student's participation

must also be part of the grade. Many stu-

dents attend all their classes but sleep.

doodst, or tune out during them. Others

who participate in discussions and ques-

tion lectures unquestionably gain more

from the course. Students who do not

regularly participate in their classes are a

waste of space, and should not be given

credit for attending.

Grades should he based on the quali-

ty of one's work, not the regularity of

attendance.

,N'./ I'ort is a Collegian Columnist

"In a place where
nobody holds your

hand, and it is left up
to the student's initia-

tive to succeed and
seek out help as well as

opportunities it seems

strange to create a poli-

cy regarding a student's

attendance."

A good virus is hard to find
In almost

ever) major
media source-

there has been

a clamorous
uproar over

SARS. The
coverage of

this affliction

has stirred I

reactionary

portion of the

world into a

panic-stricken

state of severe

hypochondria W hike SARS max be

potentially dangerous to the elderly,

and those with a depleted immunity, its

lethal potency is drastically reduced, it

not entirely nulled, against a population

of healthy well-feed people. The SARS
pandemic has been larger) hvped hv

poor media coverage that shows terri-

fied people wearing medical masks, and

spraying disinfecting fog into rice pad-

dies. On television, the disease looks

like a killer of horrific scale.

The truth behind SARS is far from

frightening, and once again, the media

has built a monster in order lo turn the

eves of the public towards them. In

East \sia. where the disease has its ori-

gins, 500 people have died, out ol -inne

b.4D5 cases i.i measlv seven percent

fatality rate). I In- out ol a part of the

world that- home to 4 billion people

In Western countries, where people

have access to greater health care, and

are better led. all of the little outbreak-

have been quieklv contained, and the

casualty rate -land- al zero. In the

meantime, t> million people die every

veai from malaria, tuberculosis, and

pneumemia.

In fact, in America, S6.000 people

die ever) yean ol the flu. But who's run-

ning stories about these boring, every-

day killers'.' \obodv. It is the mysteri-

ous and uncouth diseases that draw a

ClOWd. How is the media sup|x>sed to

Stretch the truth on a disease that is

ahead) familiar to the medical commu-
nity, when the) can report on what they

have deemed "killer pneumonia?"
The largest casually in this media-

run circus is the 'ten. Kast Asian stock

markets have plummeted since this

hype has gripped the world in an
uncalled for panic. The media has

warned already terror-

stricken tourists to stav

awav from the Orient.

The World Bank has

estimated that Kast

Vian economic growth

will decrease 10 per-

cent this yew because

ol the S \RS scare. The

lack ol enthusiasm to

partake in international

com me ree with this

part of the world i
s

gocd for f uropcan and American mar-

kets, which have nervously watched the

Chinese economv grow 10 times its

HWO si/e

Back home, the economies of cities

Stricken by the disease have been par-

ticularly sensitive to the weics of a local

area under the black cloud ol sensation-

alized media In Toronto the CEOt ol

Kxpeditc Plu-. Rogers Communication.

and the Blue lav- have been buying

tickets to baseball games and redistnb

uling al reduced COat, m order to boost

the morale ol a citv stricken by a non

lethal outbreak ol SARS In regards tn

the gesture \ ictor Deschenes, CI O of

I xpedite I'lu-. -aid: 'With the chal-

lenges that Toronto has he-en laced with

in the pa-t COUpfe ol weeks. ..corporate

eiiizens have started the ball rolling

"The World Bank

has estimated that

East Asian eco-

nomic growth will

decrease 10 per-

cent this year

because of the

SARS scare."

towards recovery." I wish Boston would

come down with a case of SARS, if the

prescription for recovery were sporting

events at reduced cost: tickets to a Sox

game are far too overpriced.

I understand that if people aren't

alarmed or shocked by something, then

they generally do not watch the news.

However, isn't there some kind of code

of ethics in journalism to report the

unbiased truth? I am sure that journal-

ists could find plenty of true and shock-

ing stories around the world if only they

dug hard enough.

Finding one of these sto-

ries would be superior

than scaring the public

with some imaginary

hobgoblin.

When frightened,

the masses can become
more reckless and more
destructive than a raging

bull surrounded by eight

rodeo clowns. The jour-

nalistic code of ethics is

in place for a reason, and to break it

will lead lo nothing but chaos. The

media may have to come to the unfor-

tunate reality that until medical science

begins to severely regress, pandemic-

diseases won't have the punch that they

used to.

I fed like some gray -haired curmud-

geon typing this, but the influenza pan-

demic of 1418 resulted in 40 million

people dead in one year. \ow there was

a disease we>rth running to the hills for.

Back in those days the media didn't

have to exaggerate mass suffering in

order to sell newspapers. However.

there still is a large amount ot suffering

in this world and the media needs to do

a better job finding it.

Robert Carey is a Collegian

Columnist

Stability through honesty
The wot Id is not a very -table-

place \ictoiv 111 Iraq ha- led lo

widespread looting and the

destruction oi priceless cultural

artifacts India ha- rejected offers

trom Pakistan fot mutual nuclear

di-.n mamenl li an is in posses

-ion ol hidden, underground
nueleai facilities North Korea it

developing fuel iod- necessar)
lot the creation ol nuclear
weapon-. China lapan. and
Soulh Korei are contemplating

Qnrrptf beginning then own nuclear
__^^^^^^^___ weapon- programs, On the

Korean peninsula alone, the Pentagon estimates thai

ovei one million people will die in onlv seven days il

sonlltci break- out

That's ii't' people every minute, fot seven davs

It has become biuiallv apparent thai international

-lability is necessar) fot OUI own -uivival I he neo-con

-eivative factions ot out government tec this stability at

being achieved through the forced spread

ot American culture Howevei. this

approach ha- created a palpable air ot

tension in the international communit)
Stabilit) -nil seems remote, despite out

recent military succcs-es in Iraq and
Mghanistan,

II transplanting American cultural

assets. -ucli as civil light- and repie-en-

tative democracy, ha- been met with

such resistance, how are we 10 achieve

stability? II Ihc promotion oi freedom is

a worthwhile cause, (and it is) how to achieve it without

-eeming imperialistic?

Ihe answet is simple. There is a waj to promote
democratic value- in the Middle I a-l without re-sorting

to military force, There is a way to usurp oppressive,
cruel dictators without invasion, There is a wav lo

ensure civil rights without destroying local cultural tra-

ditions

I he answet is Capitalism.

I here have been lew thing- more universally reviled

on college campuses lhan Capitalism. You will never

see a pro capitalist rally outside Wal-Mart, People do
not plav s U ii^s on the acoustic guitar about Adam
Smith. The fact ol the matter is. howevei. that capital-

ism is the surest and sale-st wav lo promote world
peace.

Capitalism as a concept i- -imple: value is traded fot

value and only lor value. I nice plays no part whatsoev-

er in a capitalist system. If you have something I desire.

I cannot simply take it away without your consent: I

must trade lor it. I pay as much as I am willing to pay.

vnu lake as much a- vou can get. If we arc both unsatis-

"Capitalism

doesn't survive

on the strength of

its theories alone,

however; it sur-

vives because it

works."

tied, then the trade is canceled. No one i- coerced and

no one is forced. Capitalism, by its vetv nature, forces

honest) in human relations.

I. apilalisin doesn't survive on the strength ol its theo-

ries alone, howevei: il survives because it works.
I spitalisoi weeds out that which is interior or which
does not work: in this way it is much like evolution.

I bus. a Capitalist socictv encourages immediate
improvements in the quality of life. Vou are not forced

to bu\ something, or wear something, or eat something

simplv because the state or a religious institution tells

vou to 'lou buv. wear, and eat the best you can afford.

Contrast Seoul, an economic powerhouse where every

man woman, and child owns a cell phone, and
Pyongyang, where people eat bark to survive. This is not

a hypothesis i in- i- reality,

But capitalism can't exist in a vacuum: it needs free-

dom to survive. If a person no longer has the freedom to

e boose, then thev mav no longer buy what they wish.

and the "evolutional v aspect ot capitalism dies. As

such, it is no longer capitalism, and improvements to

the qualitv ol lite steip In a way. capitalism is very frag-

ile: too much government control and it

shatters Because of this. Capitalism and
individual freedoms need each other to

function. Again, contrast the representative

government ol South Korea to the totalitar-

ian regime ol North Korea. Though they

are separated by mere miles, they might as

well be on entirely different planets.

Ol course, capitalism too has its prob-

lems, but the freedoms and possibilities

capitalism provides allow people to change

it for the better. Communism and
Socialism, by contrast, allow no choice. There is no way
lor them to adapt and no wav lor them to improve. This

is why you get cell phones m Seoul and grass for food in

Pyongyang.
Most of the things President Bush savs nowadays

involve blowing people up, and as such I don't like him
a!! that much. On Friday, however, in a commencement
speech at the University of South Carolina. Bush pressed

for free, open U.S. trade in the Middle East as a step

towards solving the Israel-Palestine conflict. "Economic
pio-peiitv is critical" to the peace process, he noted.

He couldn't have been more right. Both as an
American citizen concerned about the security of our

country, and as a human being, traumatized over the

killing of many innocent people in order to kill a guilty

few, I believe that only through non-violent means can
we create the type of world in which security, personal

freedoms, and peace can exist.

In other words. Capitalism built this nation. All war
ever did was kill some people.

Support free trade in the Middle East.

Dan Harrett is a Collegian Columnist.
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Running with

Scissors

Melissa Hammel

& Lizzy Nielsen

One last time: You can

call them shallow but

they're also right
It seems like just weeks ago when the column Running with

Scissors began, as sort of a humorous column on ways to

improve the University of Massachusetts campus. Now that we
.i- the authors of this column have reached our final install-

ment, we are here to bring you just a

little bit more of our wit and wisdom

to take on the road with you. a final

list of all of the things that we have

written about to date. So without fur-

ther ado. here is our final summation

of the top things one should and

should not do in daily life.

SMELL GOOD
We have said it over and over again

but we will reiterate it again: It is

important that you shower and apply

deodorant. Smelling good is quintes-

sential. If you ever want to go on a

date with a member of the opposite

>ex. or simply share a small elevator

>pacc with a stranger without causing

them to be ill. then apply some

LIZZY NlBISGri cologne on your already showered and

clean smelling self. This becomes even

more important as the cummer progresses. IX) everyone a tavor

and shower. On the Hip side, dousing yourself in cologne is

never a good thing. You are Ha nig to smell nice, not make the

entire Western world keel over with the stench of your cologne.

II people are sending more than two feet away and can smell

vou. vou're wearing too much.

BUTT FLOSS

Despise our warninp to the female population of this cam-

pus, the I adies of Running with Scissors have spotted

plumber's butt on a number of women we have run into. What

we are talking about is women who don a tiny little thong with

vcrx low pants and leave half of their butt hanging out in the

middle of a bar or during class. We are believers that the only

people w ho should see your bare behind are those of your own
choosing and not the entire Southwest living area.

Keep the Girls intact

Ladies, please wear bras. It's so easy to tell when someone

isn't, as there is a lot of unnatural movement in the upper body

area. There's nothing attractive about excessive jiggling. If you

can pull off a shin with a built-in bra. then do it. But if they

can't keep the twins in line by putting on a bra. Perkiness beats

sagging, lust ask 60-\ ear-old ladie-

CLLB ATTIRE TO CLASS? NO
Please, when you go to class, avoid the hoochie black pants

snd tube- top vou wear to the Hippodrome on the weekends.

Shoes thai resemble stilts are also unacceptable. Some of the

.le.iiures we sec walking out of Southwest on Monday morning

at s) ii.m. in plailomi- and three feet of makeup are disgusting

s.ive the club attiie lor the clubs, and wear class clothes to

Back away From ihi Bar
The worst thing that someone can ever do at a bar is to

stand in front ol the bititender. monopolizing all of the space

and orderkkj no drinks at all

Ihe best wav to wieck another person s bar experience is to

prevent them Irom drinking entirely at even sitting down at all

\\ bile we aie .iwaie ilia! oftentimes bars are crowded and don't

allow lot much room lo iiK>ve around, hut at the very least be

polite enough to allow the other person enough room to elbow

in Or even be-ttei . order their drink for them.

IK) NOT FLAIL YOLR LiMBS IN A CLUB
It is quite difficult alter a few drinks te> keep voui anus and

legs undci control, especially in a packed club. Hailing limbs

will result in flying drinks and angry people. Attempt to not let

voui amis , ltK \ le-e-s jjot out of control because you could anger

-oiiiconc lo the point of getting vour butt kicked Plain and sim

f>le. il vou've had loo much, go sjt at the bar or a table, and

don't dance: vou'll probablv not onlv make a complete ass q|

ycsjrsefl and knock someone over, but you'll also appear to be

having a seizure

GYM MEMBERSHIPS AS GIFTS

Vhhougti seemingly a good idea, gym memberships can sasj

Continued on page 6

no
more

Once wallowing in pain, Staind evolves to happier state

IK Has 1 amoihi
l .n Utt.lAN silAH

What di> vou when all ol the pain in

voui music that vou've drawn on

lot vears lades awav '

Mier three albums ol miserv

and Suffering, Statnds 14 Shades

eil I'.rcv." set loi release- May 20.

digie-sse-s from Ivricist and vocalist

Vnoii lewis iioubled past. I he

sears ol heartache are still there,

sure hut ".Shades" slmws remark

able giowtb lor the Kind il not

musically, then at least emotionally, Ihc

newel elements on the album lorgiveness

acceptance, mthude and love ssnonj them

immediate!) jump out
Ihe change in message thai I ewil

penned lot the album is easti) explained

"Mis lile's changed a lot." drummei Ion

Wysodd said, explaining that I ewis is now

happilv married with a one veai old dBUgh
lei "Yotl c.in'l keep vvriliiij- the same old

Staind

'14 Shades

of Grey'

HiD/Slekiia

record over and ovei
'

Wvsexki savs thai while "there's no BUn>

shine on it." there are lightei sides on "14

Shades" that did not ap|var on the band's

lust albums He attributes it to the

growth and evolution of the

band's members, both as people

and inusieians

Thj Springfield natives CfMllj

experiment with BSffSj ol the new

album, releasing senile ol the soil

est music thev have evei touched

before. While Wysocki savs be-

thinks listeners, will fad the music

heavier, the band comes sejoai shocUngl)

lende-i on other tracks, leaving listeners

with multiple "shades ol grev" to digest

I ewis improved outlook on life is

immediately app.neni with the record's

third track. "So far \wav "
I ewis psnstvet)

sings about the wav his |fc has changed loi

the better, with swirling guitars behind him

building to a chorus manv listeners probs

blv thought thev would nevei heal from

Staind.

"Now thai we're here SO I." awav \nd

I lee-l like 1 can Esse the deny I s.m fbnjhe,

and I'm not ashamed. 1*0 be the pel son

that I am today.*
1

1 ewis sii

It's a revelation lot the hand a S0UJ

doesn't have 10 be btuudatf, ansay or sad

to bt fOOd \ standout Hack Ofl the album.

I ill Me I p
." also hicaks ground tot the

band While the Hack lealuivs ihe nil Irom

hell that could coni|vte with much ol the

heavv music ihe band has released before,

ihe son;' is sboul Iving in love

"Yon lill me up." lewis sings. "Yott'lC

in niv veins/ CXir love could take mv breath

.iw.iv tad all these things eon give awav'

Sometimes I take for grained
'

This isn't 10 s.iv that all ol the songs

with hrightet Ivrics are exceptional While

"/oe lane "
a song I ewis wrote to his

daughter will probahh win the heails ol

mothers nationwide, main longtime Staind

Continued on page 6

Staind kicks off

tour in Boston
Hx Dan Lamothe

(Xh.ik.ias Si mi

With the release of their fourth

album a little over a week awav. Staind

kicks off touring this week with two

shows at ihc \valon in Boston

Ihe first show is a sitdowii acou-nc

set WediH-sdav night, followed iinmcdi-

atelv bv the tirM of lour frev shows the

following night. The other tree shows

are slated loi Mav I 7 ,n the

llainmeistein Ballnvoin in Me* "i ork.

Mav 20 St the W iltem Theatre in I os

Angeles and Mav 2> al the Houst of

Blues in Chicago. Ihe kind's summer

lour kicks off May 24 in Indianeipolis

"No one is leiuring with us on the

free shi'ws." drummer Ion Wysodd sakl

We'll he able lo plav a nice long set

Continued on page 6

A 'Lesson' in exploring injustice, race and resistance

Bv BRIAN CA81H0
( ill IHIXS S HII

Ihe l Mass Theater season has come

10 Bfl end Cheater De l.une's "Hamlet"

itansfomied the dour play into a drug-

induced episode: "Love in Disguise" was

an enjovahlv tonnulaic soap opera; the

Mincola I wins was an all-out eamp-fest;

and theater's best known odd couple

told their side of the story in

"Rosencrantl and Guilenstein are

Dead." Wouldn't the best way

to end the veai be on a sad

note'' N es. in the case of "A

I c-sson Before Hying."

"A I csson Before Hying" is

powerful commentary on race

relations between black and

white societv before the Civil

Rights era. Its lessons and issues

are applicable, even in present society.

ITie play is Romulus Linney's adaptation

of Ernest OaJm 1993 novel c>l the ssjm

name. 'Ihe novel has also been adapted

to an HBO movie that starred Don
Cheadle and Mekhi Phifer.

The time and place is Louisiana in

1 448. before Brown v. the Board of edu-

cation, and before Martin Luther King

had a dream. The fictional town of

Bavoiine is like anv other Southern town

in the 1440s. it is ruled by prejudice and

hale.

Ihe main protagonist, lefferson. is a

slow young man accused of a murder

that he did not commit. Being at the

wrong place, at the wrong time.

lefferson witnesses a shootout between a

group of robbers and a white store clerk.

Everyone except lefferson dies and he is

soon found in the store, holding money

with liquor on his hands. After being

tound guiliv by an all-white jury, he is

sentenced to SoiitBT) confinement until

'A Lesson

Before

Dying'

Curiam Theater

his execution.

I mma. his godmother, realizing that

there is no way to talk to the withdrawn

lefferson. hires Grant Wiggins, a local

teacher who schooled his wav out ot

Bavonne Wiggins has lo get through

lefferson. and teach him to stand up to

his executors, so that he may die with

dignity.

Meanwhile. Grant is a charactei with

his own problems. Ashamed ol the

vicious cycle in which his lellow blacks

are caught, he seeks to leave

Bavonne. refusing to face realitv.

While the events of the novel

are fictitious, the story b no less

true. The program comments
that, despite the community's

support of lefferson. southern-

ers had a sense of what to toler-

ate from blacks. Pardons were

rarely issued to save them from a death

sentence and black-on-white enme was

treated with more severity.

The acting was top notch. The actors

portrayed their characters as believable

people. The casting choices further that

believability. The cast is all African-

American, with the exception of Sheriff

Guidry and Paul. Doris McKethan. who
director Greg Allen found at a communi-

ty play, appears to be in her 70s. I lei

excellent portrayal is enhanced bv her

age as she comfortably fits into her role

as a worn, tired woman, who is stmng

willed believing that lefferson can he-

redeemed.

Brian Punch effectively used his hunt

ed stage time as the racist, hard-edged

Sheriff Guidry, who seeks to bring

lefferson to justice

Oluyemi Famuyide's standout perfor-

mance brings a fiery performance ol I

ravaged young boy. His small, narrowed

eyes stare up and his facial muscles

The Ataris wax nostalgic

on *So Long, Astoria'

Abe Henderson's Grant (right) tries to get through to Jefferson (Oluvemi

himuvide, left) in "A Lesson Before Dying."

twitch in rage When he finallv speaks he

sounds hateful, vei fearful ol others and

himself. His low brow, hunched posture,

and c|uiek-tenipered demeanor, underlie

his His ol rage towards society that sea

him as nothing more than just a hog. He

plavs lefferson .is i lost soul that is seem-

inglv beyond redemption.

Abe Henderson is equallv pood as a

teacher who is reluctant to deal with his

past or look at his fellow people His

charactei progresses from being with-

drawn and refusing to see lefferson as

himself to helping lefferson lace the

chair so that Grant mav lace his own

demons.
W hat turns "A I CSSon Before Dying"

into such a thought provoking expen

enee are the themes found within the

plav. Redemption, heroism, running

awav from one's problems and self-

hatred plague the two lead characters.

I he commentary on the injustices oi

America's |usticc system is ihe most

timely and poignant. Dclina Banks |r.. a

44-year-old black man. is sitting on

Texas death row, awaiting execution

after being convicted, bv an all-white-

jury, for the murder of I 16 ve.ii-old.

The pending execution ol Banks draws

parallels with fefferson'i execution. An

all-white jury in a racist pan of the South

convicts lefferson. who has no previous

record.

The ending is a sad reminder oi real

life. We are shown leflerson's last meal

with his companions. As he leaves lo go

face his end. a radio that he carries plavs

"When the Saints Go Marching Home."

reward the final moments, the put)

leaves a chill as the lights go out. leaving

the room pitch black. All that is heard II

the humming sound d an electric cliaii.

its sound Intensifying like the approach

of freight trash, until ii sudden)) stops

r*

\
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The Ataris reminisce about the past on their new album, "So I on|

Astoria."

B\ JOHNW DONA1 DSOM
i ollboianSi mi

In preparation for his band's jump
to a major-label, Maris from

man ki is Roc' traveled around

in a van. v isttins old haunts frj

recapture the mists ol his past;

old glories and long forgotten

failures consumed by the dusts

of time. Inspired bv ,i book

written bv television's

Richard Hell. Roc adopted a

woildvicw in which life was built upon

the silhouettes oi memory, of looking

bs< k with .i cherished fondness for the

past

The Ataris

'So Long,

Astoria

Columbia

So I ong. Astoria" is a wander
through the hackroads of ROStal

with Roe perpetualK looking into the

ieat\ tew mirror al what once was,

rather than ahead at what will

be In Roe's world everything

bespeaks his love for his own
history, Ihe Marts were, after

all. named for the classic 'xita

game console and Astoria is

the name of the town in "The

(.loonies
"

Roe. as a linger and as a

Iv lie ist. is stuck in a loop of remem-

brance, where even a note pcH i

cover ol Don He-nlev's "BoVI of

Continued on page 6
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'X2' retains top box-office spot Beats concert brings all cultures

together in the name of peace
i us w,i lis. \i'i Mutants preserved their power tt

the box office as A J K-Men I nited" remained the No. I

movie taking in $4 1 $ million in its second weekend.
hJdw Murph>> famil) comed; "Daddj D») Care.* in which
he plays an out d work fathei who starts a toddki tending

business, opened in second place with 5>27 6 million, according

tudiu estimates Sundaj

K2< lhe sequel based en the comic Ixmk about genetk

mutants whh superpowers, lifted its 10-da) total to S 1 4s* mil-

iftet an opening weekend ol $85.6 million, the fourth beat

ol all-tune.

h\ Wednesday. "X2" should pan the $157.3 million that

"\ Men" u*>k in during it* entire run three years ago, said

Snvdei head of distribution for 20th Centur) Fox,

which released both movie*.

Ilk- improved box office indicates fare of the comic U*>k*

m. while it* exposure since then through home
video and l\ airings has broadened tlv franchise's appeal,

Snyder said

h •

|
n «!! in stature phis thi* oik- got the kind of reviews

i aduli audience and a female audience to

t not normall) go to see a comic-hook-

based stray." Snyder said.

Mil- overall box office was down with the top 12 movies
grossing $101 million, oil 1

1 percent from the sink- weekend
last year, when "Spider-Man" continued to dominate theaters.

Murphy, whose earl) movie career was buih on street-smart

action comedies such a* "Beverh Hills Cop" and "48 lliv '. ha*

bombed in hi* recent edgiei Hick* including" la*i year's

"Showtime." "I Spy" and ""The Idventures of Pluto Nash."
Hi* hit* latch have come from famil) movies such a* "The

Nutt) Professor." "Doctor DoJittle" and their sequels.

issociated Press

'14 Shades' introduces new Staind

I.m* will ii 'lit- end oi the hand'* snarling persona.

.mother clement to "14 Shade*" that was
peciall) in the aptl\ titled "I ayne." a

he late Mice in Chains frontman I ayne Stales

lot the po>iti\e influence In* musk had on the band's lives.

It had u irte. actually." Wysoclu said of the Altec

mi* influ Staind "I think even more so fot

Vit

In '
I ,iuK Kwi* iirectl) addresses Stale) post-mortem.

*ords vou I always K. a pan of me/ The
le me fed like I was not alone/ The
,e me strength to carr) on," Lewis

i*' |\i*t does surface several Limes on the album despite

the newer feelings ex| ,1 those tend to he the StTOngei

I ray." a lark, reflective number, the

thi older feelings: Would you listen even it I told

Whothx i amltosa) You're too busy with the lives

While the edge* slow!) lla\

rhai and several standouts like it. including
Vo* ingle, "Price to Play," serve

a* strong reminders ol where the hand* root* lie Kngei and
frustration.

Overall, it i* cleai thai the hand* sound i* gradual]) evolv-

ing With the angei loned down, the throats roars and buzzing
guitar* ol past tune* like "Suffocate." "Mudshovel," and "Can't

Believe" are gone. Perhaps half of the album would tit in on
"Break the Cycle." which lamented not onl) personal Failings,

hut failings in the world at large. Little of it would lit in on
their older albums, "Dysfunction" and "Tormented." with the

lotting rage and isolation that coursed through them.

lite end product on "14 Shades of Grey" i* good, but it ha*

tome weaknesses too Several of the later tracks on the album,
such a* "Tonight" and "Intro." lade u igethei into monota
times, it sounds the hand is *till trying to find then way. Staind
i* no longe) comfortable sitting in the niche it ha* a* one of the

preeminent pained rockers on the market While it's good that

the hand i* trying something new. there are hit* and misses
with those thin);* the) u\

"14 Shades ol Grey" isn'i a* compelling a* 200
1

's "Break
the Cycle." hut il it* taken loi what it is, tan* will *til| find it

worth a listen. Staind may be changing whh newfound person-

al happinesses, hut they can -nil put logethei a prett) ;.'o*>d

rock album

Drummer Wysocki excited about Staind tour

said the hand will feel

lay much ol their new
»\ Inle touring, particularl)

during the fn On the main
i.m* can expect lu heai a little

thai the hand

pla) the bif radio

Break the Cycle." and
a tew tongs from

I
'

ill *till make the

e* that material
1

1
mci led the hand'*

n cither,

bit of every-
•

.n lhe hand will con

linue to make frequent stops in the

area. He said Staind will pfaty at the

Meadow* \lu*ie ITieatei in ll.irtlordoii

the lourth of luh and will appear again

in the aiea either \up 2 oi SI
show in Springfldd.

"Right oil the bat. there's three

shows right there." he said, including

the tree *how in Boston in the mix.

No touring mate* have been named
lot the summer tout a* ol yet.

Wysocki *aid that the hand spent a

little more than three month* rccoi

"14 shade* ot Gre) using the same
creative process that the) do foi even
album

"Mike |Mu*hok|. out guitarist, usu

all) l*tart* h\
| coming up with tome

idea* .'ii In- ow n \\ \ socki s.iul

From there, Ww.^ki said that he.

Mu*hok. and ba**i*t |ohnn> \pnl 'jam

on them" until the) have something
the) think i* solid lhe musk I* then
turned ovci to Lewis, who sett it to

lyrics

n usually make* some changes
on hi* own \\ >socki *aid

Phost change^ happen foi a variety

of reasons, including to tit lewi- vocal

range and the lyrics thai he ha* dread)
wiin

Il took \ltl*l)ok H \-lK.kl

II live week- in C ulilomui to i.

the musk foi the album U\- ki -,n I

I ew i

. ovei

the ik \t i\\.

J 1

The I

BLUE WALL] nn
I

I_[

Last week ^™
Michael Evans won FREE tickets i*

o see DAVE MATTHEWS
at the Mullins Center!

The previous week we gave away 4 tickets

to see TA I N D at Avalon in Boston!

What's happening this week at the Blue Wall Pub?

Stop by and find out!

THURSDAY 5/15
Live Karaoke

Long Trail Ale Promotion

Celebrate the return of Long Trail Ale to MA

FRIDAY 5/16
Hip Hop Night

Featuring live performances by

D.J. Quickdraw

Mic Head
Science Fiction

Roosevelt Franklin

SATURDAY 5/17
House Party

Cloud Nine Productions

By ERIC GtX)I>MAN
i. ol I H.IAN StaI-K

'Beats for

Peace

Tour*

Pearl Street

MaT9

The Beats lor Peace tour is just as

much about resistance to the war in Iraq

a* it is about the musie. Its main goal is

to promote awareness of the atone) that

is being taken awa\ from education.

health care, social security and welfare in

order to support what is being commonly
called "Bush's War." Hip-hop artists

Medusa. Anwar Superstar, the |azz Hip

Hop Orchestra and Pharoahe Monch
were all on hand to provide a night ol

great music, but more importantly, they

were there to promote opposition to the

war

The night began with a refreshing

performance by the

la// Hip Hop
Orchestra under the

direction ot Angclamia

Kachemin. The orches-

tra featured two
emcees and a l)| in

addition to a guitar.

ha**. saxophone,
drum* and bongo*.

The group flowed effortlessly through

carbon copy cover* ol *uch hip-hop

in*trumentals a* "Sucka Nigga" by A
Irihe Called Oue*t and "|u*t To Get B\"

by Talib kwcli as the two emcees spit

lyrics opposing George \\. hush* deci-

sion lor war. The la// Hip Hop
Orchestra i* I wet) talented hip-hop band

comparable to such well-known acts a*

ihe Roots and Soulive.

In between each artist* *el. concert-

goers were encouraged to check out
information booth* containing loads of

publication* opposhtg the war That
were plenty of pamphlet* and new*lettei*

providing detailed explanation* opposing

the I nited State* imohcmeni in Iraq. In

addition, volunteer* were circulating the

i>>om with bucket* accepting donation*

to *uppoit the Beats I or Peace elton

Next up wa* the duo Anwar
Super-tar. Thi* group leaned 10 he mote

bout getting their message across than

actually being entertaining. Anwar
Superatai was certainly opposed to the

war and it came out in their lyric*

Ustf an in*pirational performance by

female Weal Gum emcee Medusa, it wa*
time lor the headline!. Pharuohe Monch.
10 take tlx- Mage.

lhe Oueen* bred emcee came
equipped with a l)|. two backup singers

and hi* microphone and absolutely

brought down the house with hi* tongue

twisting rhyme *chcme*. Ilii* i* prod
thai \ou don't need to have lOothfl gus*

on Stage with VOU like So Cent at the

Spring Cone en il \ou are a trulv gtlted

emcee.

I'haraohe ripped through a few of his

well known cuts off the 1999 "Internal

Affairs'* album such as "The Light,"
"Queens." and of course. "Simon Says."

In addition, he blessed the crowd with

"Agent Orange." a track off his new
album scheduled for release sometime
later this year. According to Monch.
"Agent Orange" is a track about his

opposition to George W. Bush.

Throughout his entire set, Pharoahe
never took time out to encourage the

crowd to "throw their hands in the air"

or participate in any sort of eall-and-

response that is standard at am hip-hop

concert. Instead, he treated the crowd

to one of the most complex and unique-

flows in hip-hop history, perhaps leav

ing the people too mesmerized to wave

their hands like they just don't care.

The culturally diverse crowd con

tained young children, teenagers, col

lege students and professional adult*

who were all there to support opposi-

tion to the war. The Beats for Peace-

concert proved that hip-hop has the

power to bring all cultures together in

the name of peace.

The Ataris make fun music
Continued from page 5

Summer" fits into the Ataris' musical

landscapes. Though the twenty -some-

thing Roe is barely old enough to

remember the actual year, Roe cap
tures the mood of everyone's child-

hood summers in "Summer '79": We
Are lhe Champions playing on the

radio station/ everyone sing along with

these anthems of our generation."

"Being grown up/ isn't half as lun

as growing up." Roe sings on "In

This Diary." as a grown-up with the

wisdom of hindsight to know he
should have relished youth. "All the

night* we stayed up talking/ listening

to '80* *ongs/ and quoting lines from
the movie* that we love/ it still

brings a smile to my face" he remem-
ber*.

The SOngl are buoyed by the same-

golden harmony -soaring vocal*
dynamic that have helped limmy Kat

World find success. Though lhe

Ataris don't break free of the pop-

punk fold, they mine it for sounds that

are richer and more mature than the

more juvenile mall-punk of Simple-

Plan, from the anthemic "My Reply"

to the gentle "The Saddest Song"
(Roe's absent-father apology to his

five year old son) to the infectious

"Boys of Summer," "So Long. Astoria"

drips with the kind of honey dipped

melodies that the best of the genre i*

built on, with Roe's raspy, sandpaper

vocals a change of pace front t he-

earnest, whiny voices of manv of his

peet*.

The grace and maturity with which
The Ataris have jumped into the main
stream is as much a tribute to the

band as their music. "So long.
Astoria" is a bitter*weet glance to the

past, where the boy* always look back

in affection, a snapshot of that eternal

summer.

Scissors sistas run off
Continued from page 5

ly be- taken the wrong wav Nothing *av*

"I love vou" like implying. "Honey. I

think you're lat." Now. if a woman or

man asked lor a gym membership at

some point, it is a different story.

However, don't ever *urpri*e sOOseOM
with a gym mcniber*hip. It could mean
the end ol a relation*hip

avoid Hooking up in Ot»u r

PtoPLES Rooms
\\ hen vou go to a party at someone

cl*c'* hou*e. piease i el rain from "hook-

ing up" in communal area* or in the

host's bedroom. It* in bad taste, and
vou could end up being the- official party

entertainment Hooking up i* never a

bail thing, but go back to vour own

place or car.

Before we end thi* column the I adie*

of Running with Session would like to

thank our editor*. *|vcifically lenniler

Eastwood and the Arts department a* ,i

whole for their con*tant MgpOsI ot thi*

column as well a* BOM ol vou on cam
pus who have taken the time to read out

work. We'd also like to thank those a hi

have allowed u* to make example* ol

them (D.l.) We'd also like to soofl at all

the emails we got regarding can column
Irom individual* who didn't understand

our humor. \s columnists, il we're not

pissing people oil. we're not doing out

job. So oik- last time, you can call us

shallow, hut we are also right.

WW/ww Hunnml mitl 1 1:.\ \ulsai

ant ( bsssgassj ( bsMmassti

AS LOW AS

ONE WAY - EIGHT TIMES
EVERY WEEKDAY-

SPRINGFIELD

Windsor Locks

Windsor f
Hartford f

f
Berlin /

Meriden

Walltngford 4

NEW HAVEN

To New York

Springfield And New Haven
Are Getting Together More Often For Less.

Fares* between Springfield, New Haven and points in between range from

$5 to $24. On board you can relax in a big comfortable seat or get some work

done as the miles roll by. So whether you're traveling on business or heading to

see family or friends, Amtrak- beats driving

every time, especially with connecting service

that takes you into New York. For more

information call 1-800-USA-RAIL or visit us

online at www.amtrak.com

NEW rXPANDf D SERVICE

SPRINGFIELD NEW HAVEN
TO TO

NEW HAVEN SPRINGFIELD
6:00 AM 8:50 AM
7:15 AM 10:15 AM

10:40 AM 12:55 PM
12:25 PM 2:15 PM
2:10 PM 4:10 PM
4:05 PM 5:15 PM
5:05 PM 7:25 PM
7:20 PM 8:30 PM

WEEKDAY SCHEDULE

AMTR
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UMass Amherst
LEADERSHIP

The UMass Amherst Leadership Network congratulates this year's leadership award winners from across campus The time, energy and dedication

you have contributed to the University communicty has not gone unnoticed. We commend you on your outstanding achievements.

Congratulations!

Chancellor Office / Alumni Association

21st Century Leader Award

Heather Berthiaume 2003 Christina Caivaneso 2003

Jorge L Oliver Diaz 2003 K list in Foi loney 2003

Judd Galloway 2003 Jonathan l.auhinqer 2003

Erica Mattison 2003 William Powois 2003

Heather Ruel 2003 Douglas White 2003

Nicole Yukna 2003

Student Employment Services

Gerald F. Scanlon Student Employee dt the Year

lames Barbosa 2004 Carey Bellmo 200b

Barbara Bou 2004 Andrea Cizek 2003

Christina Gualberto 2003 Molly Ladebatu he 2003

Andrew Mooie 2003 Pans Musk.i 2003

Carolyn Pyburn 2003 Ryan Ttowbndg^ 2003

RSO Resource Center

Eunice R. Konieczny Student Leadership Award
Christina Caivaneso 2003 Carolyn Pyburn 2003

Maeg Yosef 2003

Isenberg School of Management
Pricewaterhousecoopers Jessica. A. Sachs Memorial Award

Laura Munio 2004 Meiedith Md.ui''

Biship J.R Morgan Mentorship & Ldsp Award
Miriam Martinez 2003

Chubb Groups of Insurance Co's Student Achievement Award
Amy Tessier 2004

Sara Christie Schewe Memorial Fund
Jamie Masucci 2004

2005

Tiacy Kirstli^n

Baraka Abduls.tl.mi

UMass Amherst Alumni Association

Alumni Association Leaders in the Making
Joey Rubin 2005

Alessandra Rosa 2004

STARS Merit Scholarship

Annemane Dalba 2005

Robert Collins STARS Award
Laura Klesh 2004

Nationals Golden Key Honor Scoiety
ti __

Golden Key National Honor Society Scholarship

Kate H Van del Kloot 2003 lohan Kal/

Golden Key Regional Student Leader Award
Michelle-Kim Lee 2003

A*)<\

Dean of Students Office

Dean of Students Award
Lisa El Jolltmoie

trtk A Betjemann

2004

2003

JtistenJ Hotr 2004

Military Science Dept. / Army ROTC
National Defense Industrial Association Award (NDIA)

Zacliaty Caiicidci !

!

H

Daughters of the American Revolution Award (DAR)

Lindsey Eldet 03

Daughters of the Founders & Patriots of America Award
Ethan Wilson 06

George C. Marshall ROTC Award
Joseph Mackenzie 2003

Military Order of the World Wars Award
Edward Mat rone 201

Russell O'Neill 2004

Stockbridge School of Agriculture

John W. Denison Award
iBAat Graduation

Roland H. Verbeck Award
TBAat Graduation

Theater Department
Frank Prentice Rand Scholarship

Matthew Dunphy

Jennie Mead
Ji'irmy Scliw.nl/

Chailotte Williams

National Scholarship Advisement Office

Truman Scholarship

Anastasia Dubrovsky

Jack Kent Cooke Scholarship

Stephanie '. -i

Mitchell Scholarship

Douglas White

Marshall Scholarship

RussHI Hansen

Molly I ayton

Douglas White

Rhodes Scholarship

lonathan i aubingei

Molly Layton

Gates-Cambridge Scholarship

Danirl K..i|nioi uglas

Chemistry Department

American Institure of Chemists Award
Jenmfei Simeone 03

Richard W. Fessenden Award
Yann TambouH't

Senior Class Award
ItLentini 2(XH

2003 •

2004

2003
'

2005
'

Mai

2003

2003 Ai. •

2003

2003
'

•

Women of Color Leadership Network
Women of Color Leadership Network Leadership Training Recipient

Jackie Pmn

Residence Life

National Residence Hall Honorary

Matthew Hollingshead 2004 Tara Keegan

Kathiyn Alise 2003 Emily Martin

Reynaldo Payne 2003 Justin May 2004

Ogechi Ibe 2005 Kerry O'Grady 2006

Kelly Wilson 2005 Katlnyn Janik.r. 2005

Jessica Doerner 2005 Arthur Lapan 2005

Astanea Martin 2005 Gary Menm 2004

Kelly Wright 2003 Jated Steinberg 2006

Bndgette Payne 2005 Erin Hopkins 2005

Atiana Sicairos 2004 Reginald Miles 2(XW

Crystal Owens 2004 MeaghanForti'i 2005

Karen Quenneville 2003 Joanne Vozzella 2004

Hannah Fatemi 2004 Shana Finkelsteiii 2005

Stephanie Fuchs 2005 Alan McNamara 2003

lustin Laliberte 2004 Carla Moy 2005

Amanda Ahern 2006 Christina Pak 2005

Kate D'Angelo 2005 Paige Bryant

Ian Callahan 2005 levon Rice 2003

Joshua Parker 2005 Aleena Bando 2006

Kristen Joyce 2005 Meghan Carroll 2004

Lauren Gasbarro 2005 Emily Katzman 2005

Terese Frazier 2004

RA of the Year

Ann-Marie Watt 2003 Michael Whitten 2004

Kathenne Malcolm 2003 Bridgette Payne 2005

Economics Department
Economic Chairs Leadership Award

Sean Ritchie 2003

Physics Department

Luise Bronner Scholarship

Adam < .irdinai Stakenas

.

Martin G. Fonseca Scholarship

Shulcli ShafM

George H. Lillisan Millman Scholarship

Noah Ttemblay

CD. Youngren Scholarship

.i iv'n Murphy 20

Otton Degener Scholarship

Lee Standisli 2003

Aerospace Studies Department / Air Force ROTC
Society of 1812

lessica Bishop 2'*

American Legion Scholarship Award
Robert Leidel

Darin Slaga I I

American Legion Military Excellence

Timothy Stone

Kevin Mont' J<-

Daughters of the American Revolution

Christopher Collins ">3

Daughters of Founders and Patriots of America

Maty Ttaiitwein

Reserve Officers Association

Mickey Condon 20 A|a,

Veterans of Foreign Wars
Caitlm Slip.) Kenney 2004

National Sojourners Award
Hamopi Ihatte 2005

Retired Officers Association Award
David V. i r 20

Sons of the American Revolution

loshua Kmte<

Armed Forces Commission / Electronics

Darin Slaga « 4

Association of Old Crows

Harnett Thatte 20

Congratulations to all UMass Amherst

leadership award winners and especially,

the Class of 2003!

These are the scholarships and awards that were reported to the committee by Monday, May 5, 2003 Ihank you to those offices and departments that submitted v iui

for inclusion in this recognition. This, by no means, is a complete listmq. II you would like your award to be m< luded in mm ognition planning I

please contact the Leadership Network I ommittee wa email art leadnet®educ.umass.edu.
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advances in NCAA's

Ku6tulantk) and |im Femminella, to

jutt two points fan the second rime

this season

"Both ol those guys an tremen-

dous players, they've had great

careers .11 Hofstra," Cannella said

"Femminella was directly responsi

hie for putting the game into uvc-t

time \n-i yeat here ..and

Kostolowsk) lia- eaten us up ,i cou-

pie ol times, they're both great

shooters."

I reshman Dane Collins vv.ts

impressive for the second consecu

live week, winning II ol the 19

faceoffs h^ t. h. >k

"Dane did a good job." Cannella

said '

I hirteen out ol i
g

. that's

hell ol .i J>i\ for .i faceofl gvix. who-

evei ii i-. hut Dane's been working

hard we told him that w« have a K »i

ol faith in him, he's a young guy,

he's struggled .ii times this yeat hut

we .ill stand behind him when he

gets out th

Hofstra also lost star defender

Brian Zuchelli in the third quarter to

.in apparent knee injury. He
returned later in the period, but

went down for good in the fourth

quartet when his knee buckled while

he was Lovering Kevin I eveille.

Actually, Zuchelli «.is covering

Kevin," juniot attackman leil

Zywicki said, "but when he came

back out there, the first thing I said

to Kevin was, I pointed at m\ knee

and said, lake him for a little mn.

See it you can get him to be a little

hesitant
'"

Hie two team- hauled back and

forth in the first quarter, with junior

Neil Lundberg picking up u pan ol

goals (a the Mmutemen, and went

to the lockei rooms tied at four.

I he Minutemen will move on to

face Maryland at the Carrici Dome
in Syracuse N't on Saturday I lie

leii.ipin- advanced v m an 8-5 \i>.to

iv ovei Ohio Mate.

Kevin I rveille's hat trick helped ptopel the Manuteaaeii into the m\-

•nd round ot tin Nc \A tournament.

• Day and evening

classes start May 27

• Affordable resident cost

is $121 per credit

• 5- or 10-week courses

• A great way to earn

college credits quickly

• Credits are transferable

to your school!

(When you arc i university or

college student, or incoming

college freshman I

• Wellesley, Framingham,

and Ashland

< .ill v

781 239 2505

wvwt.matsbiiy.edu

Hit the books,

then hit

the beach!

I (Mil I
ill V . MM

I i.ilih up- t M lust looking

Msll lllg III ill i tills

Summer? \ MjmHj) Sumn

tin \».i\ i.

Don't sweat it.

• .-lit MonH.i. i Hummei

: Monday I hursd.n w
there'* plenty ot time left tat othet

summer activities

In rcgistei in obtain .iddiinin.il

intui

(A
MassBay
I IIUUI Mil illllli.l

start

change your
Amsterdam $207

London $299

Paris $350

Rome $471

Eurail Passes from $249

Budget Hotels from. ...$18

Fare is found trip from Boston Subject to change and availability

Tax not included Restrictions and blackouts apply

world

iV»*

44 Main St (413)256.1261

pick up your complimentary, premiere issue oP Dfitfmwf
magazine at your local STA Travel branch.

www.sCaCravel.com
MIC TRAVEL

online >> on the PHone »> on campu/ >> on the /tweet

Baseball takes two from St. Joe's to win A- 10 East

UMass wraps up season with title

Bv MlKt MARZELLI
t lM.Ui.ilAN V IAH

It stumbled out ol the gate, got

crushed bj Alabama to open the

season and went on U> lose five d
their first >i\ games

It lost two ol three in their Rm
Atlantic lOierietal Duqueane.

Ii pjave up a combined >7 rum in

two drubbings at the hands ol rival

Connecticut

It blew a three-run lead in the top

nl the ninth to lose the Opening game
of the 2003 Baseball Heanpot. and

then lell hard to Northeastern b-l in

the consolation game to finish the

tournament dead last

It lust the final game ol its leeeon,

14 8. at the hands ol a team seven

games bekM SOO.

Minus the aforementioned low-

lights coach Mike Stone would surer)

love to forget, the Massachusetts' base

bill I team went 22i.

I he Minutemen ne.uk iwept a

doubleheader from Big Easl rival

Boston College. The) put together a

furious and dramatic rail) to down
Vermont lhe\ avenged the loss u,

Northeastern behind a group ol fresh

man hurlers The) won all but one ol

then \ io series, sweeping two ol

i hem.

\nd now. b> taking two ol three

from St. loseph's over the weekend.

the) are the champions ol the Atlantic

10 I a-t Division

"It feell good." Stone laid

•| Winning the A- ID East] is what

we've been trying to accomplish We
had a little hit ot a Struggle al tunes,

but that's baseball. The guvs hung in

there and have plavcd well We've

been Unused as | team all veal

We've known what's needed to he

done, and lot the most pari we've

done it."

" Viet last season, our goal all veai

has been to be outright champions d
the \ 10 East." senioi designated hit-

ter Chris Morgan snd " [here's differ-

ent periods throughout a season

where we've struggled, but we iust get

kick on out feet and woiked to keep

putting it all together."

Sunday's series final saw an oddit)

for Stone and the Minutemen
National Pitcher of the Week Matt

Torn snuggled.

The freshman lasted just four

innings, surrendering I0 rum on nine

hits while walking three and striking

out five, Torn was tagged with his

lourth loss ol the season

The Minutemen (24-17, 1 4-7 A-

10) grabbed an earlv V0 lead on a

three-run homer oil the bat ol senior

lust baseman left Aliieii. I Mass

upped its advantage to S-l before sur-

rendering 12 consecutive rum to the

Hawks (17-31. 9-14 A-10).

It also marked the linal home
game al Earl Lorden I ield for the

senior quartet ol Allien. Morgan and

co captains lohn Seed and roan

I llerbrook.

In Saturday's second game, Stone

turned a 5-4 lead over to closer Scott

Ratliff, who was dominant, hut was

victimized bv a double off the bat of

S|L catcher Mike DeLorenzo. The
Fairfield. S.|. native later scored the

tying run.

Nevertheless, the Minutemen capi-

talized oil a leadoll triple b>

I llerbrook in the bottom ol the ninth.

Alter juniors Mike \tluis and Adam
Stojanowski were intentionall)

walked. Morgan ran the count full

before drilling the game winning sip.

gle to centertield.

"I was looking to be partem and

get inv pitch.' Morgan said. "I was

definite!) going tu swing nn the lull

COUnt. I wasn't looking for a walk. I

was definite!) looking to be aggies

sive."

Saturday's first game s.m i Mass

erase an earlv 2-0 deficit with 10

unanswered runs to cruise past the

Hawks 10 2 Winning pitcher I rk

Chown gave up no earned rum while

scattering *i\ hits and striking out

two

The Minutemen have earned a bve

m next weekend's \tlantK 10

c hampionahip as the No 2 seed, and

will lace the winner ol Rhode
Island/George Washington fhe tout

nainent will be played al Dudd
Memorial Stadium in Norwich, Conn

Erk Chown tired .1 complete

who Caplmtd the A- 10 fast title

aaaae six-hitter un s.iturJ.i\ tvir the Mavooa astd White,

with two wins over St. Joseph's.

li%^^s^> -*p^>^TUe|>Dr\Y - TODAY

S*"K Potato Fves \f"^n
V2

Alow More Than Ever, Appearance Counts...

MERVMSlim

www.Judiesrestaurant.com

Priced to fit any budget.

We specialize in suits for

graduate school and job
placement interviews.

JoAQthctft Reid

I

The men's store in the Hampshire Mall rt. 9 Hadley

"Real Life Graduate

School"

Get hands-on experience, benefits and the adventure of
a lifetime by working in one of 65 countries around the
globe as a teacher, project manager, agriculture
specialist, small business advisor or in any one of the
thousands of assignments Peace Corps has available.

<&
Peace Corps

wVwVw.peacecorps.gov
800-424-8580

Too busy for free world travel?
Mama won't let you go?

What's your excuse?

Now more than ever, a free 10-day trip to Israel!

Let Israelis show you Israel!

Register at:

WWW.Israel4Free.com

#%#"

Multiple Departure Dates: June, July & August 2003

Departures from: NY, LA, Miami, Chicago & Toronto

info@israel4free.com

University Health Services

Summer Health

Coverage
(enrollment is not automatic)

2003 Coverage Period:

June 1 - August 31

(if enrolled by June 1 st
)

Student Family Basic Health

Plan: $869.00 Plan: $216.00

577-5192

Visit the Enrollment Department located

In the main lobby for enrollment

(Only UMass students with Basic and SHBP
are eligible for the Student Family Plan)

Your Student Health Insurance Plan does not cover you
for ROUTINE services at University Health Services

1114*1 ImM

o
es

l> 21 St,

ofB
ick nridc^e St.

Sprinc,.lielci.MA()1103

& \
All Areas of Criminal Law

All Dru^ tV Alcohol Related Often**!
Disorderly Conduct
Assault fe Battery

Resisting Arrest

OU1/DW1

MA. NY + Federal Courts

413-584-4473

Affordable Flat Fee
Plca.se mention ad when calling

Perac Btor Viejbioie Aoeidenta

< 90ConzSt.
Northhampton. MA
u, 01060

f'ees otCM
*?

K. nortnnampton, r*in 4 gj
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Daily weather forecast
for Amhfrsl. Ma.

MONDAY
. High: 62

• Low:44

TUESDAY
• High: 62

• Low: 42

WEDNESDAY
• High: 64

• Low: 43
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aquanus • Ian. jo-ffr. ih

( hctk the final exam s< hcdulc one

moretiiTK'.

piSCeS • FFH. 19-MAR. 20

Sm k il up and 00 pit k up \<>ur ( ,i|>

and ^(jwn at the Ie\tlx>ok Annex

aries • pvUr. 21-apr. i
u

IiuwghLwuuld be .1 L^ood night to

hold onto someone s|>e< ial.

taurUS • APR. 2U-MAY20

A blonde woman is staring at you

right now. look! \o not there, ion I!

gemini • mayji-iun. 21

look lor signals that you should sti
f)

and (Kinder vour adions.

cancer • k

m

. 22-iul. 22

Log onto M'IRE and make sure

you're registered tor t lasses.

Ie0 • It l.. 23-AUC 22

It might be time to drop your

obsession with certain web cams.

virgo • ai (, ,23 siht.22

Try to sia\ in ate ') tonight or you

might get eaten In .1 gr.iv woll.

libra • sfpt.2j-(xt. 22

Donl let someone els<'«< l.u k ol

enthusiasm bringyou down today,

SCOrpio • OCT. 2\-Nov.21

Your professor is waiting lor \nur

late paper to sNdeundn his door.

Sagittarius* nov. 22-dfc. 21

Don't fall asleep in lecture tod.iv

( )nc ol vour TA's will notice.

Capricorn • dk 22-iAN. 19

Don't go to Health Services;

they'll say vou have ieniortth> ,

Dining Commons Menu
D.C. 1'ont.ui (413) S4<i-2b2b

LUNCH
• Italian Minestrone Soup

• Chicken ( ace latore

a Chili Nat hos

• Vegetable Chili Nachos
1 vegan 1

• Sweet Potato Quesadilla

1 vegetarian 1

DINNER
• Italian Minestrone Soup

. Veal Cutlet

• Savory Baked C hie ken

• Roast Vegetable Wrap
(vegan 1

• Southern 6-Bean Stew

(vegan)

PRODUCTION CREW
On statf foda\

NIGHTEDITOK
Andnu Mcrntt

PHOTO TECHNICIAN

GenMUnf
COPY EDITOR
s. on EloWdje "

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
sh.nmun Fmrtin&on

PRODUCTION STAFF
Fcdru h 7i»f<". s< 00 ( iruso

>-
<

o

She's gone. She gave me a pen.

I gave her my heart, she gave

me a pen.
Lloyd Dobler

MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEGIAN MARKETPLACE
\\\(>l \( IMIMsB M'MmtlM lORKIMl \ I I < ) I ( >K s \ I I

IntrtMM- \niir awHtcrtui •!

gcndci violence »»»
unix.iiii.umas>.cdii/-yl.irin'

\I'\KI\H\I K)R KIM

Amherst I Aprs, Studto & I

RR near I IMm ( ientct Hu>

$535-S6K3 Include Hawfii

HW M64746

FREK DELL COMPUTER
OR UP TO $1 OCX) IN

SAVINGS WHEN YOU
MOVE-IN IVIux.' 2

FtodriHim .ip.irtmi'nis FREF.

rSAT& HOT WATER
PfcntT i>t irii-. on mii p. iik

inK Mrnutei rfom l IMm
On tree huslmi' CALL
SUGARLOAF ESTATES
41 }-665-W5r> KSXUMW:
loalf'tiiUo.Li.im *linmi\l

tlllll' ilttlT

Hobui I 'i'iulif. t K'.lriHiiii.

hanlwoud M«>nrs, Kwh, trea

m bmtmtm. ( JrH«, tele

phone (inurnii icoew) in

all heilrntims MM mikK

NOW SHOWING tor

JUNE;m,ISFPTFMBIR

coliucah\niin 25V7S7^

IV miiiIiiI Pir.nuhu mi- ipi J

FV'ilriHinu Well maintained

Sutnmei SuWei m lease

takeovct Redw ed Rent i *

-uiimii-r ' i-WT^X1

liiinu-

Snininii nuHcts.' I ">t t cam-

pu-. hmiMiit; .'

i iome to

( niniinin i Sen Ki^ 4Js

Shideni I Inton m at

mn\ i slui org

Bnmdywinc \pi - Now
I earing I Sc2 bedroom ifM

I eaaea begin |un, InK. Ant,

or Sept. FirM come ftW

htm- ( lit them *rflll« lhi\

bw. www.hrand\ g

I

in Stop b\ or i, ill

( enter ol I own \ , 1, I bed

tootn .ipi- , h n.iw,

«

kI noon.

NCW SHOWINGS*
H Nl- and SEPTEMBER
NOFFl S. w w u .imlivrHlitv

u 253 T*7»

AUK) FOR SAIF

R8 1 lond i Ai cord Ki .mi..

rrwtk 1 door $1800

$829101

94S«um v
l .( ins. 139000

milt 's. Must sell .iskinu

tlOcVc-.ill r.ml 256-63*9

i Nissan 200SX lulh

Io i.K .1 1 xcelteni condtttoei

41 M78 IMM

Honda \iior,IRuns

Ml 1ST Sllre|.H..itini;

, bo 549-4744

( OMI'l II RS

Lip Top $99 Pentium Two
$99 We pay cadi tor laptop)

41 i.ss-i n-ss,;

SUMMER JOBS FOR
THE ENVIRONMENT
$3004500/Wea* Defend

En> uonmeni.il L.iws' Slop

An x Watet Pollution!

M ike a I tffcrence! Mn the

ii.it ion's l.iruest ur.issroots

publi, mlerest orL'.inir.ition

to protect our environment,

puhlu lu.ilth and deiiKK r.i

i \ ( .iieer Oppottunitlea

available Amherst, MA
C .ill S,,m: 2S6-6434

BICYCLE TOUR LEAD-
ERS NEEDEI): SumnM
teenage bicycling trips

I SA,C uiidii. Europe

•vil.ux plus expenati paid,

Student I lostellng Program,

PjO Box 419, Conway, MA
0H4I (800) M361J2,
www hk w letrips i om

l "hili.it .ire/ household help

needed m South Amherst

home tor the HUM M f

1 20 n 00pm, 6fl 6/24] M I

1 2:30-3:30pm rest ol sum-

met. (AltOi through sih,«il

\e.ir it available). Musi have

work enperierx e, i reliable

Cat. IV .i nun sinoket, pie. is

.int. reaponsible, female .md

hardworking > 1 2hr Apply

tor summer or both (obj

now. Call 253^553

Bartendet Trainees Needed

$290.00 a day potential

Lot.il Positions 800-293.

MS tat $W

Home Baaed Therapin

Wanted tor 4vr old K>\ with

Autism in I .is!

I ongmeadoa . Prior experi-

ence with child dis.ihiliru s

ncceteary Will train. \1 hrs

per »'k, more negO. It mtei

ested loiir.n i Kim Thoni.is

.it 41 3-734-0300 EXT204

Attn: UMASS Students

i iron ing local bram h Riling

sumnier p,isitions loi.illv

$12- In h.lse ippt ( ond

itions apply. Hex Hours

Fun. simple work with , hi

totners m our serene ,md

s iK s department No exp

needed Cafl Now!! 7S|

^'^, 7667 « 413-532 4444

www worktotstudi nts , om

Dunkin Demurs I IMa«
Mullins I enter Immediate

openings tor s.iles aaxxiates

ill shilts Cafl Lis.iur K/M
41 3">4s>-6SS:

Economic / Business

I Vvelopment Assistant toi

economic mrtware / consult

mi; tirni Includes some

phone s.iles. Full-time posi-

tion beginning in May.

Please send covet letter and

resume to Fred I reyi,

REMI.4H West Street.

Amherst. MA 01002, fax

413-549-1036

Computer Spreadsheet /

Programming Assistant tor

e, ononm asrtwaR / consult-

ing (inn ( omputet pro

gramming and MS i Iflfk i

plus Full-time position

beginning in May Pfeaat

send covet letter and resume

tolled Ire\:. RF.MI.4H

West Street. Amherst. MA
01002. fin 413-549-1038

into/tiemi com

IOK S A I I

New Kinu IVd 4 Sale 'i^
1
'

1583

FOR S Al 1

Graduating! c lei Fridge unhj

v ^v^ ! lardwood book-

ihellGcdreaKi ($206V$15),

$15VTBCH900MH2
• ordless phone, $10 BfidD

Steam Irons, $5 8 I imps.

I
I IM/T.ipc Portable

Stereo, $3 Mirror. $3 Basket

Prices iri Negotiabk

Don't Miss It! Call ASAP
146 I7^»4" Leave Mag V\-

I M I ,|uipment lor sale 2

Num. irk TTIcY Turntables

I Gemini I'MW Miser

Records I- \ 1 1 i $550 I ash

Call 413 546-0701

HOUSI FOR RFNT

4 Bedroom house in I lob irt,

New bathroom. Large yard,

on Pus Route. Begins m
|une Contact i4^ 1 173

NORUIAMIMON 41V,F

porches. fl^tOO plus utlll

ties. |une I*, No pels ;l^^

Skibtski Realtors

ROOM I OR Rl Nl

RiHim available in 2Klrm

Apt Northampton Male

grad siudi'tiis N musk ians

preferred $325/mo npan

I inapw.iies com

SI R\ l( IS

Female C irad Student look-

ing toi Flatmati Single

Room $300 Nice

NeiuhK.rh.sKl 538-9567

Alpine ( oninions 4PHR.

2Bath New K renovated,

hme03 M.n 04, 211 mill-

ties i.ible/inrernet/phone

$2000 253-0982

Bedroom tor rent. Owners

I Iome Montague ( n 978

M4 5109

ROOMMAH WAN Til)

Female r> simulate wanted in

r'uttton Village Starting

August Lease c all lulu 549

si R\ l( is

Pregnant.' Need help.' c ill

Rirthrighi ol Amherst .m a

tor inv resting and assij

linn- 549 1906

PM0NANC1 IEST-

IN(i, Birth Control,

Bmfljtacy Contraception

\n,>idable and confidential,

I apestp I lealih, 27 Pi.i\

Street, Amherst. ;'4s 9992

si i mm | R sti

I hedtoom apartment in

tOWn 12 ll.llloek N I lose

t. I ampiis Parking i* I able

included lots ol i loser spa,

,

tiirniiuie available JiM5/

month 256-4624

i )ne bedroom in 6 K-droom

house 150.00 a month

I ik hales everything,

Amherst, 2536399 Of

beast levo'taol com

i 'ne risom m 4 bedroom

tor summer 5 IcY 00 a

month includes everything

Meadow St 549-7142

Summer Sublet on KeRogg

Ave in the l enter it

Amherst Walking distance

Ironi the stores and bars

month appliances.

h ii,l«..od tliHirs, furnished

i Ni bus route l all (508)

S7 l
> 174S

t. kte or Kith rmmis in

Bnmdywinc apartment tor

suinmei \ i and p>s.| ( all

>4" 77^', email: blani

bt ii 'isiiidi'iiiaim.iss.edii

Slimmer sublet room ufi RM

Ottd Root ol house I mile

troin CMass on Bus Line

1 .s ited in ( eniei of I OK n

c ..II 1508-472-9664 >75pei

month Available S/l

4

si MM! H St

Puttton Sublet From lune

P'- AiiKust H v|
IMl 2

baths S 1 1 40 per month ( all

Mark 233-1479

Summa "sublet available

two bedroom apt rent $820

everything im luded! At

( littsi.K- in Sunderland I all

Sheila of S*8\ M 4134M
9964

Avail. June I

s
'. w /tall

option ^ K'dris'in apt,

cheapest in Puttton

1 140/month Call 549-6316

Roommate wanted (pnrl

Female) eo share 2-bed spa-

cious apt 6/1-9/1 Fullv im

lushed, bus route Rent

Nl COT 1ABLE (cheap)

Call Eileen 256-3405

Piititon I room in ' tis'in

apt 6/1-7/31 rent $450

negotiable Call 549-131 *

Spring Bieak with ST S
\metiia"s* I Student Tour

Operator. Promote trips on-

campus, earn caah and tree

trips Inlo/RiH-reatton* I-

900-648-4849
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Another Atlantic 10 crown
Minutewomen capture

ninth consecutive title

B\ Todd Foster
1 i.l AS S| Ml

kftet pair ol light games against Temple, the

Massachusetts softball team claimed its ninth

straight \ilantk 10 softball championship
Supported b) another strong performance

from Vlo Pitchet ol the Ye»t Kaila Huh/, the

Minutewomen shutout the Owls 1-0 Saturday

rhe onh Massachusetts run was scored by

shortstop I mil) Robustelli. In the bottom ol the

fifth. Robustelli ripped a single to right field

Aftet second basemen Hilar) Puglia laid down i

(acrifice bunt to advance Robustelli. senioi -lug-

oss, the team's loader in run- batted

in, came through with a tingle to shallow center,

scoring the winning the run.

'I just knew I could the hall get out of the

infield and I mil) can score on iu-t about an)

hit." said Cross, who was one of five I Mass put)

ers named to the all-tournament team.

In lui final A-10 tournament, Rohu-telh was
named the tourney's Most Outstanding Playet

Her impressive -tat line was highlighted h\ a t>oo

batting average, including a pan ol doubles ami

home run I he A-lo Playei ol Year was a factot

in .ill 'iv run- scored b) the Minutewomen In the

tournament, scoring tour hersell and driving in

nore

'She was outstanding." I Mass coach I laine

Sortino said. "I unlv has been like that all yeat lot

us. I can't tell you how big she was. You got have

a top pan ol the ordei to shov* up at the region-

al.*

"Winning an Atlantic ID tournament is always

great, hut this |championship| was the probabh
the he-t ." Robustelli said. "It was the toughest we
had to go through It to prepare us for

regional* i oming through these tough games i
s

great time fot our team."

Huh/ named to the All-Tournamenl ream,

pitched all three tourne) games fot the Maroon
and Whii undefeated with a 0.67 earned

run avert) >truck out nine Temple batters

while giving up onh two hits, walking one and

allowing just two runners to reach scoring posi-

tion.

"Kaila got stl nne went

Sortino said "I thought she pitched ver) smart

and |catcher| lamie |Cahalan| called a
|

came I he\ went at them more |on Friday!- You

dt>n'i pitch around fcmplc. It you pitch at

Temple, the) are going to take those big swings

and get them to -tan swinging from theit heel-.

which you saw late in tl

"I kept more and more at ease on the mound
a- we went." Mult/ said "I felt in previous games

m\ nerves got the best and toda) lamie and I kept

to out game
"The umpire was also ven consistent all game.

which i- something we haven't seen all tourna

ment. As a result, iximize the umpire,

theit weaknesses, and th. It just worked
out that ivav

In then in-i n trne) the hero

01 the game was freshman third basemen K|

Kelley, alto an All-Tournament leant selection.

Aftet Robustelli doubled and Puglia scarified net

over to third base, Temple decided to intentional-

Ii walk both Unit/ and Cross

Kelle) then proceeded to rip the first pitch she

saw up the middle to give the Minutewomen the

2 l is in in dramatic fashion.

"K| i- probabl) i little bit better of a hitter fot

us right now than anybod) else." Sortino said. "I

put hei up in the top three hitters, she- been
Stroking the hall with -nine slams out of the

Complex. I have never seen to man) far home
run-. She had potential to knock it out to the

library.

"
I he thing about K| when she bats is she's

ver) poised at the plate she doesn't -wing at

pitches she can't hit especiall) early in the count.
Ii you bring it in she's going to go for it. First

pitch, tight up the gut."

The defensive play by both team- was impres-

sive, but the catch ol the da) wai made h\

lemple outfielder I ynse) Grace. W ith runner- on
the comers, Cahalan hit a shot that seemed des-

tined to be a home run Grace, however. j;oi a

good jump on the hall, leached up and made the

catch, keeping the Minutewomen from busting
the game w ide open

"I wasn't surprised, she's i good outfielder."

Sortino -aid "I expected [Temple's] outfield to

come up with big plays. Grace got a great jump
on that ball. I think it would have hit the top and
at least been good enough tor a run. She -taxed

with it. got the perfect step and -tav right on that

ball." K.J. Kellev drove in the winning run tor the Minutewomen in Friday's vic-

i,.i\ i'\. r [ctapki paving the w.iv t,,r UMaaa' ninth i imam istlvi A-10 title

One down, three to go
Win sends UM
to second round

H\ \t\i i Bku>\

1 Miss

Motstr.i

<t

It .ei lamb wasn't the conventional win fot the

Massachusetts lacrosse team, but it was a win nonethe-

le>-

fhe Minutemen will move on to the second round ol

the M \ \ tournament for the Steond vcai in a row. this

nine b\ wax ol a 9-6 victor) over the Hofstra Pride yester-

da) at Garhet I iekl Senior Kevin I eveillc led the wa) Sot

the offense with a hat trick, while the stifling Maroon and

\\ hiti ii.wi.-d Hofstra just 1 3 -hot- on net

Sophomore Hill ScheH turned aside nine of those, en

route to hi- i 3th victory ol the season

"It w -! victory ovet i ver) g>»il Hofstra team

a verv young Hofstra team I Mass coach Greg Canneds
-.ud They rcaD) improved from the tit-t tune we played

them I ben roaches did sn excellent job preparing then

team keeping us out <t ii.in-ition as much as they could.

\\ really happv with the win and the wa) out guys set-

tled down in the third and Mirth quarters to come out

Hk win was I Mass' second ovet the Pride thb

-iiii Ihc Minutemen dropped Hofstra on the road 14 7.

on March 23 It also lied school record for the

who matched Richard I Garber'i hxi
ad with l S victories m

I was veil proud ol our

ffori Hofstra

Inhii hallow -ki -aid To win

ti«l.i\ a, would have had to plav prett) dose to perfect,

t Ma-- - a terrific team play in) at home, I was just

rys .mA theit effort I thought in the third

l mabiKt) I the ball allowed ii- tn plav

was too much defense and it gave UMassi ppurtunities to

l Ik \ 1
1

.

tive guiils to start

the «e jiening up the first multi-goal lead ol the

Came for citlici -quail and -ending the Maroon and W bile

in S> ratuse foi a second round matchup with No. !

ml Kevin Glenz's goal at J:35 turned out to be the

burned Hofstra midfielder Bryan
Walker off the goal line extended and -lulled a -hot pa-t

rietmimlci Vlatt Southard i I I -ave->

in the third quarter we settled down, we were a little

more patient, we didn't throw the hall awa) "
I anneila

in* to be commended on that to be able

ind bow the\ need to

pkry."

'W antes that normafl) we might tn to

i hit ft mi— play." senior midfielder

I • i
- .n :

NA . played -mart today, and we -aw

when 1

1

:it there, we looked to -ct it up
nil oil.

Pride had a golden opportunity to take the lead at

the half, as freshman midfielder fohn Oram tm >k shot

th less than 1 5 seconds to play. But Schefl

the ta-k. stopping the laser with hi- -tick and
running out the hall tied * *

I' hn had a great lot >k .it rhe goal I ksnowskJ said "In

the big game, then gU) made the plav |ohn i- a Ire-hinan

and hopefull) he'll learn Imm tin- situation. Bui thai wa-

a good phi) and players make big plav- in big pla\- llieir

guv did and our guv didn't."

"He made a bic save right before the hall that kept the

game tied. Cannella said. "That was i huge plav. I

thought II the) go up 5-4, it'- onh one goaj, but it- a hig

momentum plav going into the hall
"

The Massachusetts defense, led bv first team Eastern

College Athletic Conference puryet Matt Garcia and see

ond te.imcr lack Keid. kept the Hofstra offense at bay

iiin-l ol the dav. limiting the top two Pride MJORIS, |oe

Explosion in

third does job
IK ANDREW MlKRITI

i o.ns. Si M r

Chris Doyle and the Minutemen had reason (o celebrate on Sunday. UMaaa held off Hofstra 9>6

second round of the 2003 NC A A Men's Lacrosse Tournament.

to advance to the

h took some tune, and three big goal- that sent the

previous!) stagnant momentum into the UMaaa end.

but the Minutemen pulled oil then lii-i round victoiv

thank- mostl) to the work lit Messrs, Kevin I eveillc.

Kevin Glcnz, and |efl Zywicki.

fhe third quartet via- b) far, the best one the

Minutemen played yesterday, and while the) managed
core two coal- in the fourth, n via- the wav the)

came out oi the hliik- aftet halfthne that gave them the

i ictot \

l*i hi in th.it tht ollen-e that had been averaging

iiearb 13 goals a game -truggled to SCOK loin in an

uninspired first hall

VYhatevet the learn talked about al lialltinie worked.

though, because the Maroon and White came cast trith

controlled, aggressive offense, and set the tone for the

rest i'l the game with Kevin I eveillc- tall) al 3:01 in

the third.

It was the start ol live minutes ol put) that were ail

l Mass, and the Hofstra team that orU) nailed lot 2 4K
in the entile first hall suddenly went quiet.

I than two minute- alter I eveillc- goal, letl

Zywicki provided one oi the prettiest plays oi the day,

though I Mass coach Greg Cannella -till chalked it up
as a gat huge goal

Zywicki pounced on an eiiant rebound 10 feci from
the net, and in one motion picked the ball up. and put

it high ovei goalie Matt Southard to make the -core b-

l

\- well a- the 2.0)1 in attendance. Hofstra coach
lohn Danowski took notice ol Zywicki's work

"It - a big pi. i\ certainly," Danowski said. "I thought

thai we just didn't match up in the crease and 1 1 Mass]
made good plav I thought the) made a couple d real

-lick plays inside that rood team- make."

The Minutemen took Zywicki's firework* in stride,

though.

"lell is ver) good at that." Cannella -;ijd. "It- one
thing that he- been able to do. he- pot such quick
hand- We talked about this week that we thought

Southard would give us couple rebounds, that we had

to follow shots,

"lell has been in tune with that all year and been
able to put some oi those away, so anytime you get

goal oil a save, it's huge."

Then came the game winner. Kevin Glenz's quick

feet jjoi him past I defendet and close enough to ct an

i

the ball in past Southard. It WM the third ol a series of
goals that produced a lead ol more than one goal for

the first time all game.

I mil that point, the I \la-s faithful, and the
Minutemen themselves, were becoming increasing!)

tense as the Pride continued to control the game.
"I think we pla\ a lot better when wc have a lead."

Zywicki -aid. 'When we had that three-goal lead there,

we -tailed playing more comfortable, we made them
play out game, I hat |USl playi in our hands. I think we
definite!) plaj better with a lead."

Zywicki's teammates agreed.

We Iced oil each other, we Iced off when we play

well." I eveillc said. "It look us a couple minutes to get

going there in the third, but once we got one. I said to

lell" and he -aid to me. let's get one. and open this game-

up. and wc got a couple more, and that helped a lot."

What the trio nl goals did was provide the Maroon
and While with enough space to play the game that got

it here, and the game that is taking it to Syracuse. YY.
fot Saturday's quarterfinal matchup against Maryland.

And while I Mats had time to make up tor the lack-

lustei fir-t half by finally bringing out its high Hying
attack in the third quarter, it's a luxury the Minutemen
mai not be able to afford against the Terrapins.
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Truck explodes in Northern Chechnya
By YURI BAGROV
Associated Pstass

VLADIKAVKAZ, Russia (AP) -

Suicide bombers exploded a truck

laden with explosives at a government

compound in northern Chechnya on
Monday, reducing eight building- to

rubble and killing at least 41 people.

Russian President Vladimir Putin

said the attack was aimed at derailing

a resolution of the 3 1/2-year-old war.

Three suicide-bombers, including

one woman, carried out the attack in

the town of Znanienskoye. Russian

Deputy Prosecutor General Sergei

Fridinsky told the ITAR-Tass news
agency.

The explosion, which had the force

of at least 1 . 3 tons of TNT. wounded
more than 1 10 people. 57 of them
critically, said Maj.-Gen. Ruslan
Avtayev, Nearly all the dead were
civilians, including six children under

the age of 12.

No one claimed responsibility, but

officials immediately blamed Chechen
rebels.

"All such actions are aimed at one-

thing: stopping the process of the set-

tlement of the situation in Chechnya,

the process of political settlement."

Putin told Cabinet members in tele

vised comments "We cannot and will

not allow anything of the kind."

Chechen voter- in March over-

whelmingly approved a Kremlin-pro-

moted constitution that cements the

region's -tatu- a- part o( Ru--ia.

MOSCOW, which has refused to

negotiate with rebel leaders, ha-

ealled the referendum a key step on

the road to peace and said it proves

the situation in Chechnya is stahili/

mg.

But Monday's blast underlined the

violence that continues to roil

Chechnya. In December, a truck
bomb killed at least 70 people at the

headquarters of the Moscow-backed
Chechen administration in the capital.

Grozny.

Monday's blast destroyed a region-

al government administration building

and damaged the two-story office of

the Federal Security Service, the intel-

ligence agenev leading Russia's cam-
paign in Chechnya.

Most victims were government
employees who had just returned to

work after May holidays and resident-

settling government-related business,

emergency officials said.

Northern Chechnya has been con-

sidered the most stable district. It was
the first area to come under the con-

trol of Russian forces that entered the

republic in 1999. Starting the second

war in a decade.

The blast left a Crater lb feet deep
and "53 feet wide.

Federal Securit) Service chief

Nikolai Patrushev. speaking on stale-

run television, -aid a truck carrying

explosives blew up alter it was halted

at a tecufit) harrier about 30 yards

from a concrete wall that protect- the

government buildings.

However, the police chief in the

district, Ismail Tungu/biycv. -aid the

truck crashed through the barrier and
soldier- standing guard opened fire.

Russian television broadcast
footage ol piles of nibble where build-

ing- once -UhkI and gutted -hell- of

Others. Otic building had it- walls

blown off to reveal the lurniture

inside.

An unidentified woman, whose sister and tour nephews are missing, cries as she stands near what is lett ot the two-storv building completely de-tro\ed h\ a

bomb blast, in the Chechen town ot /namenskiwe vesterd.u. A truck bomb rippi-d through a government compound in northern Chechnva on Mmidav. killing at

least *0 people and wounding more than 100 others, officials said.

Distinguished teaching awards Pair of key Iraqi

ceremony to be held Wednesday officials captured
Bv David grant

I I i|
I II. IAS Si VI I

The top educators, le-eatcher- and adviaOM at

the Lniver-itv ol Massachuscttl Amherst will be

honored at the Annual Awards Banquet May 14

in the Campus Center. The Office of the Vice
Chancellor for Research is sponsoring the event.

I he Distinguished leaching Awards, Conti
Fellowships and Outstanding Academic Advisot

Awards will be pre-ented to those individual-

selected for the 2002/2003 academic year.

Recipients of the Distinguished Teaching
Awards are Sport Management Professor Glenn
\1 Wong. History Professor Carlin A. Barton
and Ray |. Pfeiffer. |r.. associate professor of

Accounting and Information Systems,

WOBf, who just last treat received the

Distinguished faculty Member award from the

Alumni Association, said he is grateful and
enjoys the teaching aspects ol hi- lacultv respon-

sibilities.

"I am pleased and honored to receive this

prestigious award." Wong said. "I appreciate the

Support ol students in my classes, former stu-

dents and the DTA award- committee."

Two teaching assistants, Vb/eca S. Greene of

Communications, and Cathv I. Schlund Vials of

Commonwealth College, will also receive DTA
awards.

Schlund. who has been al I Ma-- lm live

years, -aid -he i- overwhelmed bv the scope ol

the award and commends her Students loi m.ik

ing it possible.

"It is the highest recognition ol teaching

because it comes dircctl) front the students, and

I must -av it I- because of the students that I

have had an incredible time in the classroom."

Schlund said

The Distinguished Teaching Awards, astab

li-hed in I9b2. are considered the most pre-ii

gious prize on campUS for cla--rooin instruction.

\ committee made up of faculty, undergraduate-,

and previous graduate student winners receive

nomination- lor the awards Iroin current and for-

mer students, Ihe committee then selects Individuals
to be honored with the award

I acufc) members will receive a plaque and a inoiie

tar) award ol $3000. while $2000 is distributed to

teaching assistants. In addition, recipients of the DTA
will have ihen name inscribed on plaques displaved in

the CampUS center and will receive recognition at

undei graduate commencement
Other awards to he presented are lor Outstanding

Academic VMsonof the year. David I enson. a proles

SOI of Comparative I iteiatuie and Susan IV Machala of

Pre Major Advising Services will be honored and will

receive plaque- and cash awards oi $3000.

Machala credha her "FhtSOSOph) oi Vlvi-ini'" ^oit

cept tor King -elected to receive the prominent award

She -aid ihe challenge ol helping a diverse Student Kill

succeed i- bv ptacshf berseK in then shoes and asking.

"What would I want to know if I were thi- pet-on
'"

She -aid part of that phfloSOph) is SO probe dccpi)

and listen cardufl) to each student's unique academic

goals,

"Hie ultimate mark ol | truly caring and talented

academic advi-or. that which -et- the be-t advi-or-

Spart ban the re-t. i- an intuitive abililv to teach -lu

dents how to assume responsibility for their education

and take the next -tep- on then own.'' Machala -aid.

Hie Samuel Conti fellowships are being presented

to loseph Donahue, professor ot English, associate

professor of Chemistry, Vincent M Rotello and

Daniel M. Schauherl. professor of lleitrical and

Computet Engineering.

The award satuai to honoi those individual- who
demonstrate outstanding accomplishment and poten-

tial for continued excellence in research and schoiarf)

Of creative activity Besides a $3000 ca-h award.

those selected receive one year's leave ol absence to

concentrate on activities related to graduate sduca

tion. research, creative work and -cholarly attain-

ment.

Bv I'M I INI JtllMK
Asm •' iinn I'm —

Quest for Peace
IMW\<

Students admire a peace mural made during the rally for peace in the Middle Hast. The rally was held vrsterdav afternoon in the Student Union
Ballroom. A comedy event, held in relation to the rally took place later in the evening.

w tSHINGTON i \i'i l s led

forces have captured two more
important haqi- the scientist

known a- "Dr Germ" and a top

leader. In Saddam Hussein's armed
force-.

Dl Rihah Rashid laha. a -ucn
ti-i who helped Iraq make weapoii-

out ol anthrax, surrendered over the

weekend, -aid Mai Brad I owell of

the I S Central Command in

Tampa. Ha.

Also in CUStod) Molldav vva-

Ibrahim \hmad Ahd al Sattar

Muhammad, armed forces chici of

-i. ill since l^^. Pentagon officials

-aid without giving details of his

capture.

He via- No. I I on a h-i i-sued

last month of the 33 mo-t wanted

toiiner members ol Saddam- gov-

ernment, the jack oi -pade- in a card

deck is-ued to troop-

I be two could know much about

an) unconventional weapon- the

government had. but it was far front

certain what kind ol information

the) Would divulge to American
interrogators. Other former senior

leaders have largely denied under
questioning that the couniiv had

programs for biological, nuclear ot

chemical weapon- the lUi-h admin
i-iiation rationale lor waging the

war

Nearlv two do/en ol the lop 33

are in custody, officials said.

l.N. weapon- inspectors nick

named laha "Dr Germ'' because she

ran the Iraqi biological weapons
facilit) where scientists worked with

anthrax, botulinuin toxin and alia

toxin. A microbiologist. laha holds

a doctorate from the Universit) ol

I a-i Anglia in Britain.

I N. Inspectors who searched
Iraq lor weapons ol mass destruc-

tion in the 1990s paid laha the

dubious honor of making her one ot

the lew Iraqi- singled out by name in

I heir final report. I hey -aid laha-
l^K3 transfer from Baghdad
I niversit) to an anthrax research

-ite at the government's Al-

Muthanna complex was linked to a

resurgence o\ Iraq- research into

biological weapons.

Taha is not on the list of the 31

most wanted, hut among 200 Iraqis

that Defense Secretar) Donald II.

Rumsfeld ha- -aid .He sought but

who he did not public!) Identify,

In a February interview with the

British Broadcasting Corp . laha
said -he 'played a 111 ,i

j

hi role in

Iraq's biological weapons program in

the IM80- and ^0-. hut it was onh
for self-defense and not fot use."

American forces had been trying

to capture her and last month raided

hei Baghdad home, carrying awaj

boxes ot documents but not finding

hei or her husband
laha i- married to Unci Rashid.

who held top posts in Saddam's im-

-ile programs and w.i- oil minister

before the war. Rashid surrendered

to I S forces \pril 2H. 12 dav- alter

that Baghdad laid, and laha had
been negotiating hei -ui render ovet

an undisclosed period, officials said

Moiulav

Rashid i- the -ix ot spade- in the

deck ot cards The couple married in

l°.<44 and has a voung daughter.

Current and formet Inspectors
who interviewed laha in the mid-
i^oo- described bet as difficult and
dour, and pre-- reports said the
once broke a chair in angel during
l \ questioning.

The Iraqi- presented hei at the

head oi the biological program, but

in-pee lor- suspected -he mav have
been front in meonc more
senioi

Officials have captured a number
ot othet former officials who they

had hoped would give information

OD the unconventional weapons pro-

grams Last week thev reported the
capture of lluda Salih \1ahdi
Anitna-h. along with laha one ol the

rate women among Saddam - circle.

\mma-h was among the 53 most
wanted ,>nd a woman official!
believe plaved a kev role in rehuild-
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Assault reported under investigation

DOlice lonr
1 1 I si) \% . M\\ b

p.m \ cailei in Priiwc Dorm on Sunset Avenue
reported thai a I leel Boston c.u «.i~ fraudulent!) used

p.m \ cailei reported that .> I \ was stolen From
within .1 common area in Cashin Mall on I astman I ane.

W p in \ culloi reported .1 medical emergent) in

Hall I Ik person in distress was transported
e oolev I )ickins< n I lospital.

I MI'I > officers carried out .1 warrant fot the
arrest .1 Gene I undo h 20. ol 7505 Milestrip tfd in

Orchard Park \ N

> p.m \ •
, lei reported that both mirrors were

ripped oil hei -ai while n was parked in lot 44 on Sylvan
I )| l\ '. S.IIUI .1.

'

;
i I MI'I) officers carried >'Ut .1 warrant for the

\rgyle Street in

11 IIk arrest occurred in Kenned) Dorm

Wednesday. \i\> 7

\ caller reported .1 loud argument in

Mac I [\>rm rhe responding officci reported that

iven and refusi

I that .1 vehicle was wnnl.il

i/ed 15 .hi Olympia Drive \ window was
! the vehicle'* stereo was missing \

am : intact the ownei

\ mallei reported an intoxicated person neat

l.ill rhe \nilivt-i I ik Department lAI-D)
11 lot injuries before the person was

-compiled by Courtney Charles
transported to Coole) Dickinson Hospital.

1-41 p.m. \ cailei reported thai a vintage scale, stop

watch and vintage weights were stolen in Hasbrouck
I aboraton on N Pleasant Street.

p.m \ person was issued .1 criminal complaint
application during .1 traffic stop on Holdsworth Way. I he

person's license vva- seized due to expired status.

7:»7 p.m. Two callers reported the) witnessed a hit-and-

run. \ll information placed in records m the event that

future police action becomes necessary.

10:00p.m. t cailei in |ohn Quinc) kdams Tower report-

ed ih.ii .1 gold ^ hin n vva- stolen.

THURSDAY, Mu X

\2 I? a.m. \ caller in Butterfield Hall reported that some
1 t^m- were stolen from her. No one involved wished to

press charges at the time.

4 42 .i.iii \ cailei reported .1 medical emergent) in the

North Village Apartments VFD responded to the scene

and transported one person to Coole) Dickinson
I lospital.

^il a.m. \ willa reported hei 1 1 1 >ni license plate missing

hum hei vehicle on I ol >4 on Massachusetts Avenue.

J:45 p. in \ cailei from Worcestei Dining Commons
reported an inappropriate, annoying email she received

hum ,in individual who was denied .1 reduction in In*

meal plan. \n oiTicet spoke with both parties

tv4i p.m \ caller from Mackimmie 1 1. ill reported that .1

digital camera and meroorj card were missii

8 J- p in \ cailei reported .1 possible break in ,11 the

I ill-. mi Farm Powet Plant on hllson hum Ku.nl Die

responding officei reported that the individuals were
affiliated with the Old I oundr)

L
» 25 p in A cailei reported that ,1 woman was being

chased in Lot 51 on Governor's Drive rhe officei

retrieved the subject for questioning

p.m \n officei reported speaking !>• .1 person who
set ofl fireworks m the Southwest Circle.

I l m» p m \ cailei reported .1 medical emergent) in

Washington low

I MPD to Coole)

FRIDAY, MAI 4

er, rhe individual was assisted bv the

Dickinson Hospital for treatment.

1 _ -4 ,i.m. A dispatcher hum I Mass Iran-it called 10

report an individual thai tried u> flag down 1 PVTA bus

and slammed his hand on the docu and broke the glass.

fhe responding officer reported she had the suspect. The
PVTA driver came to the scene and stated thai he could

not possible identif) the suspect.

12 55 a in. MM) called to report they had just received 1

call reporting 10-15 males in the area ol Lot 1 > on
Olympia Drive might he getting read) to light UMPD
reported that the group had cleared out,

1:16 a.m. \ caller called hum a help phone and reported

there was a light inside the Sig I psilon fraternity involv-

ing about 50 people. MM) was advised.

2:22 a in. A caller reported bai in room \20b of

Morrill Science Centet l\ North. I nvironmental Health

Sen ices advised.

1242 p.m. \ caller requested assistance for an older
male sitting on the floor ol the tit — s flooi men- room in

I edeile Research Tower. Ihe male was taken to Coole)
I )k kinson Hospital.

4:12 p in \ caller hum Whitmore Administration
Building reported -mall children .11 the Nurih Village

Playground that were calling the switchboard several

nine- playing with the phone. The responding officer

reported that the area cheeked negative.

5:55 p.m. A caller in Coolidge rower reported thai 1 wal-

let and cell phone were taken the night before.

17 si p.m. x caller outside McNamara Hall reported thai

she vva- with 1 male with a cut on his hand who reported

thai he was robbed. Housing services was notified for

clean up Officers were en-route for the suspect.

p in xndrew C. Erickson 20. of 1 5 Van Wks Ter in

Mbarty, M was charged with possession ol alcohol oi a

person under 21 Ihe arrest occurred in t hadbourne
Hall

-> 12 p in \ cailei reported thai she had left her bag in

Hampshire Dining Commons and thai someone had pos
-ibl\ stolen hei wallet.

10:48 p.m. Christopher D. Meisner. 20. of 201 Bacon

Street in Natick was arrested for possession of alcohol of

a person under 21. The arrest occurred in Cance Hall.

I 1:24 An RA reported that somebody was throwing bot-

tles out of a window on the southwest side of John

Adams Tower. The responding officer reported monitor-

ing the area and finding nothing.

I 1:48 p.m. A taller reported a medical emergency in Van

Meter Hall. AKD responded and transported the dis-

trested individual to t'oolev Dickinson Hospital.

SATURDAY, MAY 10

12:55 a.m. A caller reported that there were fireworks

going off in the Northeast Quad. The responding officer

couldn't find am thing.

1:17 a.m. A caller repented an intoxicated person getting

iniei a vehicle and going down Clark Hill Road. The
responding officer staled the area checked out negative.

4:48 a.m. An RD in Held Hall called to report that there

Wal -umebudv knocking on the window next to the front

door. The responding officer stated that the person was

living to get into the wrong building.

$:')$ a.m. Detectives drove out to Sudbury to speak with

the victim ol an alleged a^>auli that was reported the

night before.

^):4l a.m. A caller vva- concerned about the puddles oul-

-ide the \\ E.B. DuBois I Jbnrj from an ongoing serious

water leak. The Physical Plant advised the caller that the

area was not contaminated.

11:11 a.m. A caller repented -omeone had broken into

hi- vehicle in lot 24 on Clark Hill Rd. The trunk had

been opened, the window was broken and the inside of

the vehicle was "hashed."

1:07 p.m. A caller reported someone removing speakers

hum .1 vehicle in Lot ^2 \\ un Massachusetts Avenue.

5:1 I p.m. A callcf reported a person with a possible bro-

ken leg in the Southwest Circle. The subject was trans-

ported to Coole) Dickinson Hospital

408 p 111. A caller reported her CD. player and tell

phone were taken from her unlocked vehicle in Lot I 5 on
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Bring your professor or TA to dinner at the Dining Commons!

Now that the spring semester is almost over, you may want to show your appreciation to your

professors or TAs by taking them to the Dining Commons for a meal. The DC will be the best

place since we will pick-up the tab.

Here s how it works:

During the week ofMay 12-16, 2003, any student on the meal plan can bring one professor or TA per day to any

IK for any meal on us. All you need to do is to have the professor or TA sign-in at the cashier s station and be

accompanied by a student on the meal plan '•r,; ''"/ frt """ ™™ f ner day.

$ '(
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Several

warrants

are served
Continued from page I

Olympia Drive.

6:08 p.m. A report was made thai a

trash bar was destroyed on the door
to the right of the main entrance to

Brooks Hall.

7:36 p.m. A caller reported that some-

one stole the card reader by the regis-

ter of the Hampshire Dining
Commons. She stated she did not see

who took the card reader, which it-

valued at $5000.00.

°-:04 p.m. Students called complaining

about the level of the music from the

D.|. event in the Sylvan Courtyard.

Supervisors and area officers were

notified.

10:07 p.m. Frank Oliva. 22, of 184

Turnpike St. in Canton was charged

with Assault and Battery on a police

officer and disorderly conduct. The
arrest was made in Van Meter Hall.

11:57 p.m. An RA called requesting

assistance with seven intoxicated
males em the 4th floeu e>l Mackimmie
Hall that were refusing to leave and

causing problems. The officer report-

ed that the subjects were warned and

teM to their rocCBS.

Slnday, May i I

12:45 a.m. An RA called te> repent

ti\c males thai refuted 10 leave

Patterton Hall and wire) were creating

di-turhance Ihe -uhjeet- were -cut

on their way.

12:44 a.m. A caller reported i medical

emergency in |ohn Adam- luwet
\l D transported t person lo Coole)

Dickin-em Hospital.

1:55 a.m. lemathan C Ca-ey. 18. ol

14 Range Height- lit In LytUI wa-
tharged with possession oi ticohol e>l

a person under 21 and the use ul I

lal-e liquor ID

Honda Element

marketing group

wraps up work
By Dan O'Brien

I ..IAN C ilKRiSPONDHNT

Percussion Concert
WI'KI'i

Members ut the UMlSfl pereussion ensemble prepare for their concert last night at Bowker Auditorium. The cemcert, the group's last

e>f the vear, was last night at 8 p.m.

2:17 a.m. An officer reported that I 5

to 20 people around t bonfire in

Syhan Courtyard were dispersed
upon hi- arrival. The fire was put e>ut.

5:0^ a.m. The I niergcncy Housing
-tall reported that the) believed the

cluster office in Brown Hall was bro-

ken bttO. fhe glass was -ma-heel and
they believed Items hum inside were

missing.

8:50 a. in \ inaintainer in McNamara
Hall called in racial graffiti in the

bathroom

11:52 a in. \ breaking and entering

wa- reported on t vehicle in Leu 5 5

on University Drive. The stereo svai

ripped out,

5:54 p.m. \ person filed a report that

her wallet arid cell phone were taken

from hei room in Coolidge Tower.

MONDAY, M\> 25

1:39 a in Damaged was reported lo a

vehicle parked in I Ot 13 on \uthe>rit\

Way. I here was damage le> the leai

and passengei side window-, rhe

owner was notified.

Two important Iraqi

officials are captured
Continued from page I

ing Baghdad's biological weapons capabilitv in

the 1990s.

Although the IS. -led military coalitiem that

defeated Saddam's army in April has mounted
un extensive search for the -u-pected uncon-
ventional weapons, ne> weapons stockpile has

been found.

Chid U.N. weapon- in-pector Hans Blix said

la-t month that [aha and hei husband would
be among "the most interesting persons" for the

Americans to question. Mix's team- pulled out

ol Iraq -hottlv before the war began after 5 1/2

months work

In the February interview with BBC. I aha

-aiel -he was Involved in producing Iraq's final

weapon- declaration lo the I nited Nation- She

said Saddam- government was telling the truth

when it -aid it no lemgei bad an) chemical or

biological weapons.
Taha told the BBC her countrv nevei

planned te> use the biological agent- it produced
in the l>480- and early 1990s,

"We never wanteel to cause harm OT damage
to anybody," the said. "Iraa has been threat-

ened In different enemies and we arc m an area

that suffers from regional conflict. I think it i-

our right te> have something lo defend ourselves

and te) have something as deterrent."

WWW.aAlLYC©Ll!GlA#.CeM

STUDENT PARKING NOTICE:

EXAM WEEK PARKING 5/19 - 5/23

During the week of 5/19 - 5/23, students who do not have a parking permit

may park in Lots 25, 26, 27, 33 and Yellow while taking exams. If you possess a

valid parking permit, please use the lot you purchased to enable others use of

these lots. Use Lots 25, 26, 27, 33 and Yellow ONLY (during exam week), other-

wise you will be subject to ticketing and towing.

Brought to you by UMass Parking Services - 41 3-545-0065. Please visit our

website at www-parking.admin.umass.edu for further information. The

University community appreciates your cooperation in parking legally.

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL GRADUATING SENIORS!

rite kuruiusiic\i vc;n*!

Itenberg Schexil of Management's Promotional Strategy

dats will be making their final presentation of the semester

lo members of the Honda Corporation this Friday. They will

he sheming their marketing work from throughout the

semester, which includes their "Brave the Elements in your

I lenient" event on the campus pond a few weeks ago.

Hie marketing das- has spent the entire semester market-

ing Honda's new eiutdoor-siyle automobile "Element," which

i- not 10 be confuted with a sports utility vehicle, according

to Stephanie O'Shea. a student who is helping run the pro-

motion.

"It's not an SLA'.." O'Shea said. "There really isn't a

name for what type of car it is. but it's not an S.U.V." She

went on to point out that the Klement has better gas mileage

than S.L A ,'s. The I lenient receives 21 to 2b miles per gallon

depending em the type ol model, compared to that of a typi-

cal SI A that receives I
"> mile- per gallon.

Ihe SO\1 class, also known as "Wicked Good
Marketing," has been marketing the Klement all semester

around campus as part of the Honda Element College

Program. The program eon-i-t- oi college marketing classes

promoting the Honda Element on their ies|>ective campuses.

Ihe 29 different groups compete against each other in hopes

oi winning one Of the top three places in the contest, which

will win them a trip to California to present their efforts to

Honda executives The winners ol that final presentation will

receive $5,000 for their school.

Ihe group's main promotional event was the "Brave the

Elements" event at the campu- |X)tiJ an April 24th. which

wa- a huge success . Hie event featured skydivers, a bounte-

house, free li*>d and activities, which included shooting bas-

ketball- through an Element -unroot and a race against time

to load the vehicle with OUtdoOl eamping equipment

The group also conducted other marketing activities

besides the campu- pond event Much of their work consist-

ed ol research and conducting survey! ol LMass students

abetut the popularilv of the I lenient and the effectiveness of

Wicked Good Marketing '- campaign, including the campus
peine! event.

The marketing catSS wa- divided into five distinct groups

for tlii- project re-catch, public relatiems. captivity, events.

and media The group that vva- responsible for gathering infor-

inatiun such a- |x>pularitv -tali-tic- ol the Element from before

and after the Campus Pond event was the research group. The

group conducted variou- -urvev- lo compile their information.

Ihe public relation- group wa- responsible for making media

contacts and publicizing the event Ihe group that was mostly

ic-pon-ihlc lor creating idea- lor the campaign was the "cre-

ative'' group, wheat ie)b otHftattd e>l coming up with event

idea-, .klvcrtiscntents. and thenx-s of the campaign. "Events"

planned and ce>oidmaied the 'Brave the I lements" event,

which included -citing up the -tatiun- around the different

vehicle- at the promotion. The la-t group was the media
group, which wa- in charge ot finding wa>s to advertise their

cause. Tht) were responsible lor bringing the radio station

"I ater *-W ! I M" to tlx- campus pond last month.

Ihe final L Ma— pivsentatiem b\ Wicked Good Marketing

will take place this IikI.iv at SOM In their presentation the

group plan- lo wrap up the
1 semester bv reviewing all the work

aixl eflort ihe\ put iniei this campaign for the past three and a

hall months.

owntownSaleDays
~ mmunity Fair

n the town "'common
FAIR HOURS

day & Friday 3pm -11pm
Saturday 10am -11pm

Shop The Sales! • Ride The Rides! • Play The Games! • Great Food!

The

In-store

and
Outdoo
SidewalK
Sale Ever!

May 15/16/17
[Thursday-Saturday)

Sponsored by

k~L**

* I \ ROMKYClm
V J (il Amhfrsi

..AMHERSL

TO STUDENTS IN RESIDENCE HALLS:

BEFORE YOU LEAVE!

PLACE CINDER BLOCKS and
METAL ITEMS

OUTSIDE YOUR HALL AT
DISPOSAL AREAS OR

NEXT TO LARGE DUMPSTERS
PLACE FOOD (NON-PERISHABLE)
AND CLOTHING (tie shoes

together) IN BINS LOCATED IN
YOUR HALL LOBBY.

FOOD ITEMS WILL BE DONATED TO
LOCAL SOUP KITCHENS -

CLOTHING TO
Big Brothers - Big Sister's.

THANKS AND HAVEA GREAT SUMMER!
THE OFFICE OF WASTE MANAGEMENTAND

HOUSING RECYCLING
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Getting lied to is never a

good experience, bin as a

journalist I suppose I should

K- getting used u> ii b) no*
When I first same down

to I he Collegian almost foui

years ago, I started ofl covet

ing -port-, which kept mi.' m a

world tit naivete. Coaches and

players on the ski and Held

hockey teams generally tell

you the truth, and writing .1

-|\iii- story is .1 fairly simple

process ^ ou watch the game,

you ei-k the coach ,1 few ques-

tions, vou a-k the player* a few questions and then you

write the story In depth sports reporting certainly

cxi-t-. hut it 1- nut something seen too often, especially

.11 [he Collegian \t most, I would have coaches refuse

to talk to me, like I was somehow responsible for their

team's lack ol skill, hut even thai was .1 very rare occur-

rence

My first real taste oi what it's like to he manipulated

.1- ,1 journalisl came la-t semestei on domestic exchange

al the I niversity of Arizona, when I wrote foi the Daily

Wildcat \- ,1 newswriter, I got to covet ,1 I*. «t oi inter

esting looks there, such ,1* violence on campus .ind

budget cuts (yes, Armaria is suffering budget cuts t<

One of my articks waa an the medical technology

.mi which was m serious dangei oi being cut. I

talked to a hunch of people who worked in the da

merit, all oi whom were about to bee then jobs ii the

program went under lhe\ told me they were not lo

accept an) new majors, and thai the paperwork had

already been submitted to cut the program

Howevet when I talked lo the person responsible

tor the' CUtS, he laid that rtOthihg WW definite and ltt.it

he had not submitted the paperwork to close the

department Obviously, someone was lying to me, 01 ai

the very least, there was some serious rntscomrnunic»

non going an. Because I never did find out who was

telling the truth. I was Forced to put hoth sides o! the

story into my article

\ lew weeks later, I went down to Residence I ileal

the University ol Arizona to talk to the people mere

about the recycling program. They were upset because

a previous article had -aid the recycling program was

King ail. and they were adamant that this was not the

case. The only difference, they said was that Facilities

Management and not Residence I ife would now K
responsible lor bringing the cans ami Kittle- to the local

recycling centers. I questioned them foi a while, and

they continued to assure me that everything was run-

ning smoothly.

\t first I believed them. Km they nevei answered my

questions about how much was being recycled, and

they -knted over the issue ol who was currently picking

up the am- and bottle- I eventually found out that

recyclable material was even building up outside some

ol the dorms, and that -indent volunteers were the only

one- doing anything to get the cans and Kittle- out ol

there. Ihe school it-ell had done nothing, and had not

helped recycle a single am o\et the entire school year,

despite the fact there wa- an administrator at the school

with the title 'Recycling C oordinati

Ihe Directu oi Residence Life, |rm Van \r-del. one

ol the top administrators at the school, had basically

lied to my i.^e \nd when I wa- calling around to try

and find out ihe truth, he had instructed the people

undei him not to talk to me Finally, I got the Recycling

admit that no recycling had Ken done

and that there were onl\ plan- lo recycle in five ol the

17 \ti/ona dorm- Basically, the recycling program had

not Ken completely cut, but it now depended entirely

on -indent volunteers. V a resuh ol thi-. almost noth

mg wa- being done.

\itei this experience, I K-gan to realize that nearly

every interview I did wa- manipulative in some way

People were trying to drive home then point to me

(such a- a Dl \ agent who lectured me loi an bout on

win drugs aie bad when I wa- writing an article on

medical marijuana), and I wa- trying to get them to -as

things me) probably didn't want to say.

lust a few weeks ago. I interviewed Republiean Club

Resident Christopher Carlozzi on the anti-war move-

ment and what he was doing in response. According to

Carlozzi, around 71) percent of the UMass campus sup-

plied the war in Iraq, and that it was a small but voeal

activist community that was making the number ol

antiwar students seem like more. He also said that the

two rallies the Republiean Club held in support of the

troops drew I 50 and 200 people, respectively.

w hat he wa- saying to me seemed completely false.

-o I deeided to take the ra-h -tep of actually eheeking

the iiumK'i- my -ell According to The Collegian. 75

people attended the second support-lhe-iroops rally,

and the tir-i one did not even make the paper.

Meanwhile, an anti war rally in the pouring rain on

March 5 drew J.tHX.) people, or roughly 55 times more

people than came to the large-t ol the -uppott-the-

Iroops ralliev I think n i- -ale to taj that a majority ol

students at I Mass did not Mjppurt the war

I don't know whj he said those thing 1
- to me when

he should have known I wa- going to look them up. but

the truth ol the matter is. I wa- manipulating him a-

well. lor the interview. I stood beside lOOanti-aKirtioti

white crosses (which is not the most comfortable feel-

ing it you're lewish), and if he happened SO spew any

hate tilled Republiean jargon, then my BOr) wa- only

going to get better

It ha- taken me awhile, but I have finally learned my

lesson journalism tan often he a game til people

manipulating each other to try ami get theii points

across, and Kith interviewee and interviewei will some-

time- lie In accomplish their go.il-

I ring i- not really mv thing. SO I think I'll pass on

doing il in the future. But it I am going to trv this whole

journalism profession aliei college, then I am going lo

have to get u-ed to a large level ol di-hone-ty. I'm SON

peopk will get awav witli king to me at least -nine ol

the time, but don't think that I'm not at least going to

check into it

/trsse ami ispa n ii i/t i/ ( ottegjan (. ohuroust

A farewell to the place and the people
Che time ha- CORK SO SB)

goodbye to mv unique experi-

ence at I Mass. It i- -ad I

guess, but I can't help but fed

a tense of untpstau and utter

excitement that mv journey

ha- fmallv ended It ha- onlv

been throe year- -nwe I amn-

io I Mass but that ha- Ken
enough No mote walking

from the vellovv lot. financial

aid conflicts pal king hike!-.

expensive Knik- and art --up-

plies, tuition increases and

the many more pain- ot the

I Mass experience I transferred a- a junior and Mill

ended up King a tilth year senses I guess n doesn't

m.ittei il ion Start from ihe beginning oi mid wav.

I Mass somehow nap- you lot longct than what you

signed on foi

\lv I Mass experience ha- been store about the

people than the -thool it-ell Meeting student- at

I Mass wa- mv mam concern A- a commuting stu-

dent it lake- me 5(1 minute- to get to t.impu- everv

day Supporting mv-ell and paving tot school required

that I hold a job twenlv lotn hours ,i week »,t more, on

iop ol a lull course load; socializing on campus was

almost hnpuAsibk I spenl mv time going to ctast and

leaving a- -tion a- I wa- done. Mtci the first -eme-tei I

realized that developing relationships with tellow StU

dent- wa- not going to be that dilliiiilt I depended on

mv classes lo meet people, which worked very vvell in

the long run

Morgan faylor, who graduated last year, vvas in

-evetal ot mv classes, Advanced drawing, graphic

design II and logistic! were more tun because ol tier

We learned that neighbors don't make good nude

modest m a drawing clatel I eaten No, t don't work at

,i model at the school that vou attend' Motgan was the

ln-t pel -on thai I developed a friendship with at

I Mas- .ind I am thankful tor that

\- a i. I'D student mv experiences will K unfcnjet-

table Completing the Br'A thesis required long nights.

frequent problems, a lot ot money and that damn
paper' It hi a wondet how people live through it all'

M pop with Rvan and I eah was the greatest elass to

have lot mv last semester, front crazy drunken ladies

on the subway, to unpleasant Hashers, the experience

has been unique from O'l ummey- and the good

looking bartenders, to Manhn Monroe hotels to |ohn

Mavet un the esealator. and the Marriott mission. Il

wa- all a gteat wav to spend our last -emester

Old Iriends made LMass even Kttei lessica Walsh

wa- the onlv student irom mv hometowri We would

meet up on lampus lor lunch lor the first veai at least

twite a week. She helped me keep mv -anitv and madi

the year more tun As one of mv K'sl friends, we have

shared many memories Stack a- bad boyfriends, the

Metro, Karaoke, dancing on counsel top-, working at

the hospital link and padidle pullovers Suite we

were both Irom l.reeiificld. QUI I Ma-- experience

began way before we were students. I went lo more

partus on tampus before I was a -indent then I did

when I Marled at LMass | he past lour vear- have

been priceless, and lessica will always he a friend no

matter where we end up in lite I am so proud ot her

accomplishments and her determination to finish

I Mass .nut |o do it well, even with all the challenges

over the years. Bad luek seems to lollow her ever)

where, but she handles it well. Getting into tat am
dents seem- to he her specialty.

Mv most treasured experience on Campus has Ken
Ihe Collegian Morgan wa- the one who gut me
involved in working at The Collegian tot the graphics

department I wasn't going lo do il at first but I am
happv that I did. It has beat wonderful working with

Helen "Pinky Brewster'' I .gglc-ton. long "Eps" Park,

len "Don't change the music'' Mattuchio, Rvan "Hot

I

" McMahon. Adam "Collect lor output" Skier, Rav

"Portrait master" Chen. Scott " Hie new Kulak" Pihl.

I iza "Hoi hair" Lynch. Carolyn "I hate Mac-

"

KmK'ilev. Mollv "Holla" I ggle-ton. and Lauren "I hate

mv hail cut" fiillyard, the greatest graphics -tall

I \ I k' I will mis- all of them terribly' Ihev ate a verv

talented group and thev will go far in life. Mike Kulak.

who i- mv most favorite boat ever, can always count

on me foi Woifies, except on Sundays I have learned

lot from Mike and I admire his hardworking ethics and

appreciate the time he ha- put in for the newspaper.

He will he i legend, Ihe Kmg ol Graphics. Ihe

Collegian will nevei be the same without him I have

enjoyed working with everyone at Ihe Collegian

advertising, the news stafl ami la-i but not least the

I \ecutive Board members ChhkI luck to everyone who
dueling as well as those who are -ticking around.

Ihe people who made mv college experience the

most enjoyable were mv roommates, I i/ Corey, Bill I

guess and mv boyfriend Ibm. Ihe house m lumen
I alls was the K-st experience ol my lite and I am tad

that il i- over loga parties, Halloween. New Yean
and Fourth ol lulv- will nevei be the sum. I will mis-

the cold and unKaiable winki-. O-aii the ait. -hovel

ing -now. ttlemaiketers tailing for George, men on the

|H>ith the puppet dance, laylor'i lavem bate rssjhts

pant. ike bieakta-i- with I ).V I > and SO much moie. The

house in lurnei- wa- mv ' dorm lile" experieiice and I

woukbt'i trade it for the world Tom and I i/ are two

ol mv biggest supporten and mv ven K'-t Iriends and

I thank them lot that. I love them both, in different

wav ill course.

Well, I am twenty live vears old and I have finally

completed mv requirement- lot a Bachelor- degree in

I ine Art- Who knows where I will go horn here litis

will K the end of one thapki in my lile but I will relet

Kick to it often, lime is funny It seems like when vou

are involved in something like school, il takes lorevet

to get through it but when it i- finished il seems like il

went hv like a Hash ol light. I (eel as though I took

advantage ol mv time as a college -Indent and I have

no regrets Mv only regret i- having wished at one

point tti.it it would all pas- bv quicklv.

Ruth I Simd is a Mum in be unemployed aspiring

/>//<i/i)gri//i//ir.

'Let's toast the night away to friends'
lite ihe first day thai

,ni n Vh Found <

Graduation is fast bdj i

and the real world i- looming up
I \\ hile I'm terrified, I also

watt F.vei

van I've lived in the -ante plate

the ( ampu! i enter Basement, Ii

-eem- liki • t ' and H

seems like no time has passed M all.

I've j iy blood, sweat and

tear- into Ihe Collegian tor three

veai- I've plaveil m various bat

mm been drunk in public, and learned so

much (though not necessarily from my

lege, and lite C olkgian. but I'm read) I m terrified

iihout into the real world, but I cant wait. I will mis-

one thing dearly, though all ol mj

Melissa flow can I put our friendship mto wi

are one ol the rno-t important people in mv life mv be-t

friend Vou know me better than anyone You bad day

good, and ,i good dav K-ttet '*
i great

lawyer, but vou already are a wonderful person and an amaz

ing friend. "10 Things." "Buffy," movie-, nachos, hoi Jim,,

late. Ounkin Donuts, time- -pent discussing life 'Friends

don't let friends drive with Kulak. " but vou keep getting into

the tar N ou made cottage gi irace to mv

Will.

|ay Vou*ve been one ol mv best friends I en. I

can't imagine how mv lilt would have gone il we had not

become friendi and roommates, It it weren't for vou. I

wouldn't be the me that I am well, vou know what I mean

Band parties, laumlrv night-. 'It- the -aim hash!' I o"

so much. I hope some dav I get to pav it back

Mark You're not here, and vou can't read tin-, bin vou

made freshman vear. I don't know where vou are, 01 when

you're coming back, but I support vou wherevet vou ate.

We'll always have extreme sledding, the Vermont trip,

lliiimk i and Super Sma-h Brother- It'-alwav- 1:20 II

it weren't foi vou, Southwest would have tucked, light the

good fight, and tome batk safe, I love vou like a brother.

Bokhman. fil/ie. Brad, flhan and l.iv N ou guv- aren't

here, hut you've alwav- supported me. always been there for

me It means more to me than vou t.in |\i-sihlv know You

guys ,nt mv family

|en What can I say? 'ion arc the nicest person I know

'i en ,i greal roommate, and a great friend, You're

farther in lite than anyone I know. You motivate

me lo do it right, no mallei how long it takes. Youll make a

gteat I IC . I'm so proud ot vou.

I i//y Between almost killing vou m mv car, and going

bogging, votive made college so much fun, We'll alwav- have

the -creaming baseball and tides home "There's a hornet in

mv lap! It's in m\ lap' Get M out!" Thanks for pulling ovei the

car, In the end, we can alwav- go to Charlie's. Club fuel was

the K'st.

|amie \\ ho knew that I could become Iriends with some-

one to fast in one year? We had more fun, but mainlv because

out seat belt wasn't broken, Yaj footprints in the snow!

Somewhere between procrastinating and Dunkin Donuts. i-

lis.

Ihe Hairspray Crew of Grayson 5 You know w ho you

are. We meli wall- with the K-s| ol them'

Dawn Hanging out with vou is one ot the reasons I loved

ad Hill. I loved Titu-.'' "That 70*« show." Mskhfi and

punk inusit Watch out for the, "Ihunk." ground!

lolene Tuesday night movies. Friendfy't and. well, a great

friendship. Go frork in ragpatch and calm vourserf! Six flaps

on Halloween'

Ruth Yotl made ihi- vear bearable, thank vou so much.

N ou au going to K' a greal photographer. I can't w.m to own
a "Ruth I Sund Original ." We should go to Wosftet sOBBC

time

Helen Yo« are perpctuallv pink. We are the "Collegian

Punks." New louuil Olori wa- the beat You alwav- Update

me on "Bullv" and "Angel." I'm really glad we re Iriends. ;,nd

I'll visit you in Cali. Your movie will have a happv ending.

Adam Southwiek One liter of vodka, catch on the hill

and a game of pool. "Come on. man."

Adam Sklar Movies, movies, movies and mote movies.

17th floor represent! freshman trombones, Reel Big fish and

sophomore vear drunkenness! Paper airplane wars rule!

Leigh Anne Here's to every inside joke we ever had.

I hank vou tor putting up with me. I'll see vou at the K-ach.

Scott You really should K' a guitarist. Screw all your

other aspiration-. Though I expect you could K' a professional

lighter hacker.

Kat We can't have tun without mud. Playgrounds in the

-now are fun and Scooby Doo rocks! I'm glad we became

Iriends. No worries, I'll roll down the screen.

Marty - You are the glue of 'Die Collegian. Without you.

we're nothing. Thank vou

Everybody who I've worked with at The Collegian, past

and present II was a pleasure, you all rock. I love you all.

Graphics - To all my staffers and co-workers Hall the fun

of graphics was you guys. It was a pleasure to work with you.

You all kick a$$!

All my other friends I couldn't mention cvervone. but

you are all great. You've all touched my heart in so many

ways. I will never forget you guys. The times we've had, and

the moments we've shared. Thanks.

IMMH I will never regret joining the band. Il was one ol

ihe Kst times of my life. The friendships I made and the expe-

riences I had will be a part of me forever. Il was worth it.

I don't regret quitting the band either it opened a whole

new door to me - The Collegian. I owe so much to this place.

more than anyone can know, and for that, I am eternally

grateful. Ihe Collegian and I have a love hate relationship. I

hate loving il. I will always treasure my time here. Thank you:

to The Collegian, but more importantly, to my friends.

itike Kulak was the Production Manager of The

Massaehusetls Daily Collegian, hut he will soon he living in a

eardhoanl box outside his friends' apartment in Boston

SENIORFAREWELLS
The top 10 things I learned at UMass

**** 11^
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Helen

Eggleston

With Graduation swiftly

approaching and my days at

I Mas- winding to an end. I

started to think back on what I

have learned during mv four

years here al UMast What I

came up with was consider-

ably le-s than my parents

would have hoped hut amus-

ing nonetheless. Here are the

top ten things I came up with:

10. The college food groups

are: frozen. Ramen. Instani

and Delivery.

The foods I always kept in

stock were Ramen. Kisy-Mac and ho/en pi//a. When I

got sjek til those things I would order something. Pie

only exception- were the times I wanted to get creative

with my cooking skills and see what new concoction I

could create with a microwave, toaster oven, and George

Forman drill You'd be surprised u> see what I came up

with.

9. Don't provoke ihe UMass swans.

Swan- are scan. Ihev will attack you il vou're not

Careful A -wan attacked me when I via-n't expecting it

my freshman vear. Ihe damn thing was mnning at me
with its wings spread and it was hissing. I think I actually

-aw mv lile Rash before mv eve-. I made a narrow escape

and have avoided the pond ever since.

8. Nine times out of len. it is not necessary lo buy ihe

books required for a elass.

I have taken and passed mam a cla- without ever

opening the Kmk I spent a -mall fortune on at the Ivgin-

ning of the -eme-ter II a tlass has optional or reCOStl

mended Kiok-. then those are completely unnecessat)

I nlortunatcli there is that one tlass that has a IxKik that

is needed. I am -am to sav thai mv onlv advice heie

would be to make a friend who Kaighl the Kmk and

then steal it away Iron) them.

7. At college, flip-flops are worn morning, noon and

nighl. indoors and out, as well as every season of the

year.

I originally thought thai Hip-flops were Intended tot

summer only and maylv tor public showers, but since I

arrived at LMass I have noticed a huge pctventagc ot stu-

dent- who wear flip flops 24/7. I missed the memo that

made llip-llops I lie loutweat ol choice. The) are worn as

slippen and shower shoes. Girls even vveai llip-llops m
the spring with divsses. I notice people wearing them in

the winter outside to class. |m not sure when or whv the

llip-llop Clue started but I do know that it doe- not seem

to be letting up.

b. No mailer how late in the day your first elass is. you

are always going lo have trouble getting up in lime for

it.

College students require more sleep than the rest ot

the population, I Mass students not onlv legularlv mis-

class K'caiise ol oversleeping but thev also take naps

when they get home Irom the cla-sc- thev make it to.

1 ven tune I get home from clas- or work mv roommate

i- sleep. I honestly think I see her asleep more often than

I sec' her awake. \i first I thought this wag auange but

alter asking around I learned that this |- common among

most students. Who knew?

5. A party w iihout Beirut is no party al all.

No one has them because no one would go. Null said.

4. Instani Messenger has replaced ihe telephone.

II someone I want to talk to i- not online I iu-t

assume thev are busy or not around. Awav messages

are pkrawd and thought out. Students are constantly

living to come up with a cleiei wav ol saying, "som
I'm not here "

I talk to cvervone on IM: mv parents,

mv friends, my sister, even mv roommates when we're

in the same room. IM is live and telephones are not.

I'm a cheap bastard and I love to cheat the system.

3. Having enough underwear and socks can save you

big money on laundry.

I would recommend having 30 pairs of each under-

wear and locks. Iliose are the two items I always seem

lo run out of. It seems that my mother needs me to

come home aK>ut once a month for some reason or

another, BO with ">0 pairs or socks and underwear. I

can just sU te mv laundry till I get home and then it's

tree'

2. Chanting "Yankees Suck" will always gel a crowd

excited.

It doesn't mallet what the occasion. L Mass stu-

dents always enjoy putting down the Yankees, Hien. of

ctiuise the Yankee- Ian- get upset and a riot will break

out Riots -Hv a very common thing here at I Mass

And the number one thing...

I. LMass is noi consistent in anything except screw-

ing ils students.

Walk through campus l"he buildings don't match

each other. ITie tuition cost i- constantly changing. I"he

cour-e- that are oliered change each semester, but one

thing is fof ^ute; every student will have a problem that

is directly related to the backward a— wav things are

handled down at Whitntou

With all tin- -aid thete is more serious things |

learned here at I Mass. ;,nJ the main one i
v friendship.

I am going to miss ;i|| the wonderful people I have met

here. I'd like lo take this time 10 sav goodbve to all my
Iriends. (You know who you areJ I'm going to miss

my pals at the Collegian, the great girls on the Stage

Crew Dance Team, my awesome roommates, Lindsay

and Meredith, and also mv sister. Molly, who I have-

gotten to know as a close friend and not just a kid sis-

ter. I hope that when tht't done at L Mas- -he comes

up with a top ten list that puts mine to shame

Malm Iggleston was a Collegian staff member.

A celebration of a life
I am given an opportunity as a senior Collegian emplov

ee to write a "senior column." I wanted lo take this time to

celebrate my friend Todd Schwartz's lile and his dedication

to I he limmi fund and The Dana farbet Cancer Institute.

He was a Student at l Mass ;,nd a gteat friend to inanv ol

vou who are reading this. Ihe follow ing is not something

that I wiote. hut I thought ii gives a perfect perspective

into how I odd lived his life. The following in an excerpt

Irom a letter written lo Todd's friends and family bv the

I |S Planning Committee:

"In s,i\ that November 19. 2002. was a sad dav in the

world would DC an understatement. Todd Schwartz passed

awav altei a two vear K>ut with cancer, al the young age

ol l^i with his whole lile ahead of him. Todd was never one

to sit on the sidelines and we will all wonder, tor the test

ot oui lives, what amazing things Todd would have done in

ihe world had he only K'cn given the fair chance to live his

life lor main veais more. Todd lived his life to its fullest

and nevei allowed his cancer to get in the way of a positive

attitude, desire to help others fight this horrible disease,

ami remain the funniest, kindest, and greatest Iriend am ol

us could ever hope to have. To his family, I odd was a

supei hero Hi* family watched Todd's daily hurdles

become mete bumps in the road thanks to that special wav

I odd had ol reminding everyone that no mailer how bad

things could afwayi be worse. To his triends. I odd was

still the lite ol the parly and no amount ol chemothcrapv ot

discomfort could stop him from spending quality time with

his It lends jn order to keep them upbeat and unafraid to

jotal him tut hi- difficult journey. To his doctors. Todd waa,

and will lorcver K\ the reason thev continue to do reseauh

an<l trv new medications in order to help children live can-

tei lite lives And to himself. Todd was unstoppable, a

force lo be reckoned with, and a kid who just wanted to be

a kid.

Now that we have all seen the astounding way in which

a teenagei can take on this horrible disease and still live

hie to its lullest everv single dav. u i- now our turn to -how

Todd that we learned the lessons |K. taught us. He taught

us to neat others a- vve want lo be treated, ui recognize

thai everyone in the world needs a gimd iriend in then cos>

tier no matter the circumstances, and to tlo whatever it is

we tan do to take tamer out ol the live- ol children.

Ihe liminv fund taught Todd, in the tWO veai- he bat

tied cancer, that he could DC an advocate tot lounger chil-

dren who were not vet old enough to tell ihe world aKmt
their daili struggles with cancel ot the need to become

involved in the light Hv working with the liminv Fund,

Todd was able to honor the stall ol the Dana laiber Clinic

and simultaneously help the liminv Fund light cancer one

dav at a lime bv bringing his message ol hope to all who

would listen."

I wanted to give the L Mass community the opportunity

to help continue I odd - efforts hv supporting ihe organi

tetiona which arc dedicated lO lighting cancel A\\d

improving the lives of those who are current!) living with

cancer lust remember ever) little bit helps.it evervoiie

reading this article donated jUSt $"> we would have raised

approximate!) $100.0001 Get the picture
'

Please visit I odd s web site at www.loitiKld.org to see

information about making donations in lodd'l name

There are Imks to donation page- lot the Immiv fund.

Dana I ai Kt. and even inhumation on receiving a special

Red Sox license plate in which the proceed- aie donated

to the liminv I unci. You tan atso make a donation hv mail

to:

Ihe limmy fund Clinic c/o I i-a Sthcibei Dana Farbet

Cancer Institute 44 Binnev St.. Boston. M \ U2I I i

TIS Memorial I unci 44 School Street. PMI »>il

Boston. MA 02108
I hanks vou tot all tit yottl support!

lonathan leldman wat a Collegian stall niemher.

The best four years so far
It seem- iu-t like yestcrdt) when I stayed m I evvi- lor

freshman orientation. I telt excited to atari mv new college

hie. and now in the blink ot an eve it- over Hie loin vear- ol

high school teemed to lake forever, and the lout years hc'iv at

college have flown by.

I Mass has hail its up- ami down- loi ine over the couisc

til the loin vears. Kit I believe thai I can sav I have had a waft

rounded college careei

Ireshman veai I tame a week earlv tor matching hand

tamp i which is nothing like " American he "i. and had no idea

what I wa- in loi 1'i.itliting Irom *< am to 111 p.m even dav

for live oi -ix tlav- -tiaighl gave me ihe WOTM sunburn I had

evei experienced Manv people opted to quit then ami thete.

but I decided to stick with it and see what experience- it bail

tooffa Suite I like lo travel. I had a leelmg the band would

take ine lo plate- and event- I would never experience il I

hadn't renamed tkhough throughout mv tout yean m band

there vvcic main thing- lo complain about. I know I will

always remember the significant events and performances

wiih the band Ihe people in the band were great, especially

the inn trombone section on bus seven, ilaougbout mv hand

vear- I have made -omc great lliemls along the wav Mv time

in the Towel and C lass" (when I didn't have a Mon./Wcd. or

Tues./Thurs tlass) will be something thai I will alwais

ivmemKi
I can also -av that heshinan year gave me a taste ol hater-

nitv lile as well. I gues- vou COUU SB) I was sort ol "sucked

mlo it." I knew -even ol the brothers hum one ol the hats, so

I decided In tush, and discovered thev were all a nice bunch ol

guys. Before I knew it I was pledging the liat. With mv grade-

plummeting and not having time lor anvthing else. I deter-

mined thai liatcmili lile iust wasn't lor me so I had toquil.

Southwest ha- treated me well, from C omni TAP on 17 to

mv -ingle now. it ha- been an cultivable lour years. I have seen

the K-st \isi\ Sox Yankee riots (where we all know that no

mailer how vvell the Yankee- do. thev will Al WAYS luck!)

lo the Maidi C'.ra- atmospheie atlei the Patriots won the

SuperKiw I

I have been luekv to get in classc- with greal professors,

and have had the unlortunale Btsetakes ol choosing a class

with a boring proteases Hie croaiword puz/les in the paper

relieved mv boredom Irom tKise classes, and sometimes iust

surrendering mvseli to the overw helming urge lo nap.

I have developed a shell lisid of K>oks Irom most ot mv

classes, and some I have vet to read. I figure I mai a- well

keep them so that someday I'll get around to reading them. It

I don't read them, at the verv least I can keep them like div

tors do to make me kmk smarter

This vear I st.uted working at The. Collegian doing graph

ics. The Collegian stall and crew are a dedicated bunch of

people who work to get the students their paper even dav I

definite!) have to give credit to those si.iit saasaban who -tav

up all night to make sure the paper gets out on time, on top of

tloing their homework and other commitments.

Mv tellow I Mas- students have made me proud by fight-

ing Ml keep this universiiv a world-class university I urge them

to keep il up anvwav ihev can. for instance, the other day I

received one of those e-mails Irom the provost discussing the

snrch sot I vice chancellor. This angered me Kxause while

we can't hire new professors and claim there isn't enough

money, the upper administration is looking to hire a vice-

chancellor Dote this make am sense to you'' I responded to

the provost, whoevet that person is. and asked them this ques

turn along with what responsibilities the vice-chancellot will

have that the chancellor can't do. I have vet lo receive a

response back Irom whoever the provost is. | guess thev are

busv doing whati'vet provosts do.

College is supposed to be the K-st four years ol yow lile.

I Mas- ha- -net ceded in giving me the K'st lour vears ot my

hie -o tar I have manned and developed new relationship-

during my college career. Now like most seniors. I am frUStfat-

inglv trying to find a lob. while trying desperatelv lo prolong

the "real world " What will the next four years have in Ston

loi me? I wish I could tell you. but until then. I'll see vou

around
idem Sklar was a Collegian statf member

'I think I was at my best with you people
"Look I know how lounh it is

for you to say gooilbye so I'll say it

Maybe you're right, maybe we m//

see each other again, hut in ease we

don't I want you to know how iniieh

yotl have meant to me " Mash

It seems so strange to me to be

writing a farewell column. In part

because I have already left, and am
writing this column from florida.

and in part because I have mentally

written this column a million times

before. I apologize in the beginning

for being completely selfish in writ-

__-_— ing this; it has no deeper inner mean-

ing and no final conclusion. I am just including things and

people that I will miss.
••*

I began my relationship with news writing when I was

about 14 and basically fell in love with it from the very begin-

ning. When I got to college I got to do some stories thai really

made an Imped on me. Standing outside in the freezing cold

rain watching protests and the bright colors of a fraternity

burning to the ground will be forever ingrained in my memo

rv

Icnirnalism is an amazing profession and I am blessed to

have worked with people with a real passion for what they do.

Ken Campbell, Adam Martignetti and Ryan Benharris work-

Melissa

Hamtnel

ing with all three of you taught me mote than I can articulate

in a variety of different wavs \hhough. I dank I found an

calling in law I don't know if I will ever reallv give up journal-

ism.
***

I never thought that this \cj|| K- included in my laiewell

column, but there are a few profesauN and classes that have

changed my life for the better that deserve mention. Professor

Noland. I love your classes ami alwav s have. I think it might

simply K- your enthusiasm lor ihe material and lor the school

in general, but I am thankful to have hail the Opportunity.

Professor Mednicoll. vour classes Kith -parked my interest

in law and changed the wav thai I think ol the Middle I a-l.

But you willingness to get to know vour students as people is a

rarity in a big public school. ftufessOTI like vou are lew and

far between.
•••

I will miss a million intangible things aKmt I Mass. Both

the feeling when I was a freshman that everything was new

and there to K- explored and the feeling I had a- a -enior that I

was familiar with the campus and that it was somehow

"mine "
I will miss the anticipation of big snowstorms, meet

ing deadlines at Ihe Collegian and the great feeling it was to

create something through writing.
«*»

Kulak. Kxause vou are mv K-st Inetul on earth. I leel thai

you desene your own section of my column. Some ol my K-st

memories of college are with vou. I.ate night coffee runs.

nachos and len lliings I Hale \Kuil You. the fact that vou

alwav- made hoi thocolate best ami the lunnv way that we

end up King exactlv like Will and Grace, 'ton are always the

person I want on the othei end ol the phone when I am hav-

ing the best or worst tlav ol mv lite. I am beyond excited to K
living with vou and Pi. id .mo Itokhman in Boston (who are. as

a -ide noie. wonderful peonle who. while thev don't go lo

l Mass enhanced mv experience here a- well),

On the whole I have never gotten along with women SO n

is ironic lh.it I should have an entire Section devoted lo the

K'st girlfriends anyone could ever have

I i//v. vou are mv wingman. mv heterosexual life-mate ami

one of mv best hiend- Vvct in mv lile have I met anyone

whi) i- a- loval or as lull ol lile a- m<\\ are. IWvond that oui col

umn al-o kitk- -nine serious butt

lamie. I consider mvseli so Ricky to have gotten to know

you this year although in a lot ol wavs I leel like I have known

vnu lor mv entire college career Now I am going lo have to tlv

to Illinois it, drive around on log filled roads, worn in voui

car ami ili-cu- the finer points ol SI i \ politics, but I knew

vou would make it all along. Yotl aie an ama/inglv lalented

joumaiist, regardless of whether or not you beflrve me when I

tell vou that

len. vou ate verv likely the most positive person thai I

know and one ol ihe most determined. It may sound odd but I

am so proud that you are I IC next vear not onlv is il about

time that a woman became editor in chief, but I know that vou

will do an amazing job. I onlv wish that I had another couple

ol vears at the paper so that I could work lor vou

Mark. I don't know if you will ever read this but I don't

think that I could write something that Standee! mv thoughts

without mentioning you I remember a long time ago vou

asked me it I saw vou as a Bofoet or simplv a- Mark, well to

be honest I sec vou as a little of K>th. You are the guy who

pjkei care ol everyone whether it K' your friends or people

vou have nevei met before.

Dl . it seems odd that we weren't Inends vears ago Yotl

alwavs have an uncanny wav of making me laugh whenever I

need it. That and eight hours mi a couch with you is all I teallv

need.

Dan. vou have more laith that everything will turn out vvell

than anyone I have ever met. and I feel like I picked up some

ol vour optimism and energx just by knowing you.
***

Ml and all I learned a lot of valuable things upon moving

10 Honda I learned that living your life without changing is

not really living al all I aKo reali/ed that I tvas blessed beyond

bebef in terms of having the K-st family and friends thai any-

one could evei ask foi Mv toui vears at I Ma- have K-eti an

ama/ing time, and I am looking forward to the next tour vear-

wherever el-e I land.

/ don't know about vou. but I think I was at nix best with

vou people ' Hie Big Chill

Melissa Hummel was ,/ ( ollegian (olumnist.
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UMass athletics: Finally getting

noticed for all the right reasons
I In- past weekend out campus played how u> Iwo

thrilling athletic event*. The softball team ho-ted the

Atlantis 10 tournament and won it - ninth consecutive

title. The) no* will move on to NCAA regional* in

[~uscaloo&a, Ma. later on this week.

hist a short trip down Massachusetts Avenue, the

men'-, lacrosse leant welcomed archrival Hofstra to

Carbei held fot .1 first round match in the NCAA
tournament Ihcv too were victorious in their quest,

advancing unto the V V\ quarterfinals thi- Saturday.

The Minutemen will next buttle the Maryland
rerrapins

Fot those who were able IO nuke either of both

events, the) were well rewarded with the consistent

hard work and dedication ol the athletes. It you

weren't able to make it Ol lelt you had something bet-

ter to do, you missed out

With one team (Mjltbulh heading la the playoffs

ever) straight yeai since 1995, and the other (lacrosse)

advancing beyond the firsi round for the second

straight year, these athletes once again did their uni-

versity proud on the grass and turf.

It's a pleasant surprise to sec the I Mass Athletic

Department and Its team- making headlines fot posi

tive performance on the field This hasn't been the

recently.

With the budget cut- last veal the athletic depart

menl -veiled baek it- offerings from M team- down 10

numbet ol student-athletes and their

coaches on then way With more -ut- looming on the

horizon, rumors arc a lloat that even more team- could

be eliminated

In the past month, more attention than ever has

been focused at the msxfffi representative u! I Mass

the Minuteman. With the athletic department explor-

ing ever) possible option to increase revenue and an

independent consulting group recommending a

change, the idea ol Student athletes competing a- the

I Mass Giay Wolves ha- been kindly accepted by prac-

tically nobody.

Student-, alumni, -port- Ian- in general have all

voiced their opinion with a resounding majority about

their negative view- ol the proposed change.

It's great to have national media attention has been

focused on c Mass Athletics, but this is the wrong rea

son

Saturda) the softball team and then Sunday the

men- taCfOSSC team showed u- the right reason.

College athletic- i- a business and it is one often

ripe with scandal, particularly thi- past year, but in the

end it all get- bask to -tudent-athlete-. Young men and

women much like the rest ol us. they have to juggle all

their academic work with the immense time commit-

ment- required on the Held tor both practice and

game-. With two ol the school's moM successful teams

in recent years playing thi- weekend, they are finally

getting the credit that i- do.

I he -oltball team will continue to grow in promi-

nence with each Atlantic 10 championship the) win

and NCAA tournament birth they gamer. The men -

-c quarterfinal game will be shown on M SS
thi- Saturday, proving how the Minutemen's fan ba-e

continues to grow

It - been 1 while, but for once l Ma-- Athletic- i
s In

the new- for the otilv iea-011 it -hould be: a team- pet

formancc on the field.
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JACKASS'.
GOD'S WMoF

THINNING THE VTO

Notes from the Campus Center Basement
liege

education 1-

noi acquired
in a ell

room. Don't
let anyone tool

Villi

I out years

I arrived

here terrified

•nd excited

,md unsure.
Now. I leave

the same wav

but jumbled
with i ol different emotions,

I uncertainty lies ahc.nl ol me,

while warm, comfortable, safe and lov-

ing memories lav behind The thought

iving people I love SO purelv and

wholehearted!) tears me up inside

I ii; '.nillv think ahuut it without

choking back ti

I've learned more in mv four years

here than I did in I* years before I've

learned to let myself he loved: I've

learned to feel affection for others

1 than I ever thought possible

I've I i.n looking into the eve-

nt someone that I love and seeit

reflection ol that 1- the most satisfying

feeling a human can experien

I've learned that bouncing baA
from heartbreak enhance- strength

and build- character. I've learned that

there- no force on this planet thai can

encompass a group ot individual- who
passionate!) work toward- a goal

together I've learned that personal dif-

ference- can be put aside in order 10

create the best goddamn college news-

paper in the country.

Now ihe hard stuff, to those th.n I

love SO much and who have -tuck bv

mv side, the rest of ihi- rant i- for you

Kulak you were the first to suck

me into tin- pit. and I can't thank you

enough fot it I rom hahvsitting me
while I wa- drenched in -warnp water

-creaming how much I haled you to all

those ride- home to the time we made
out Thank vou from the bottom ol mv

heart

Pierpont/Moorc Re- I Ifc 2001-

2(H)2. vou guv- made mv tenure as an

k \ the best it could possiblj be during

the worst nine month- ol mv life. I

love vou all and thank- to Him lodi.

and Kimberl) for constantly going

above and beyond <hahah. get It??)

the sail ot Iriendship. and to Steve. I

will never forget how you changed me
Nothing will ever top the "Dvnamic

Threesome." len. Nick, and I i//v He)
Nk k . <mset1 purring hero.

I >
1 1 r first rate lournali-tri

Department, \1addv Hlai- and HI

Roche, vou taught me what it 1- to be

a strong, intelligent female journalist,

and vou inspired mv love lor thi- pro-

fession.

Moldy, vour psvchoanalv-i- of me
during ride- home 1- something I'll

never forget I OVC vou. -chtnut/

lav hi/, if vou ever hipcheck me
again I'm going to de-troy vou.

Otty, the Cutlass wa- the end of

our innocence. But the low rider is

hottCT I love vou like a brother. And
till ruin everything.

Melissa, rnv helero lile mate, wing
man. and column partner I love vou

Vou ki-- better than any Collegian

employee.

Ryan, you're the most underesti-

mated guv I have ever met I'll break

you of this dumb girl fixation it it kill-

me I ovc vou

C ourtnev vou're the best-looking

new- editor ever

Ann. it we had a kid it- name
would be I i//v McGuire.

I amothe. I'm always vour big -is

ter. and I will never stop hating girls

that are mean to you and giving you
-hit whenever opportunity arises,

Vou're the first person I've ever
known to use an airplane barf bag.

Honesty lirst.

Mitch and loshua, be-t lamilv ever.

I love vou guv-

Lindsey, nobody has taught me
more about the meaning of lovaliv and

honest) than you. I love vou more than

word- could ever say. and I can't

believe that you put up with me some-

limes from the nights filled with

Dana and filthv mouth Santa Clauses,

vou were my HIRST friend here, and
no doubt in mv mind the best

Scotta-tK I warned you thi- was

going to gel -appv (gag), so forgive me
in advance lo think this all started

with a game ot l.ilo and Stich baseball

in the graphics room. And we're still

in the 2nd inning. If you ever need a

grilled cheese at 3 a.m.. remember to

call me. Putting our relationship into

words probably won't do it justice, but

I'm going to trv Your ability to see -n

uations in such a calm and unique

light is unparalleled, and your laid-

back and positive approach to lite is

w hat keeps me going sometimes. I feel

extraordinarily blessed to have gotten

to know you and love you, but dis-

traught that it took until my senioi

year. Vou are truly one of the finest

human beings God put on this earth,

and I am so fortunate and privileged to

call vou mv friend. You always find a

wav to remind me that I don't know
everything. You are my best friend,

and I love you with all of my heart.

Jennifer. You took a chance on me,

and for that I will be grateful for the

rest of mv life. I've found a Disney-lov-

ing aunt for my future children and a

beat Iriend till the end of time. Your
patience and kindness are virtues that

I admire, and I think I strive to be a

little more like you every day. You're

mv twin sister in the most 359 degrees

possible. Bless their little hearts.

You're going to be the best editor in

chief this paper has ever seen. And it's

just the beginning for you. I love you
-o much Here's to the summer.

To my beautiful and amazing sis-

ters, dinnv. Vicky, and Sami: No one
knows what it's like to be me except

you. Sami, keep the Nielsen pride

alive out here next year. Mom and
Dad, thanks for financially allowing

me to wreak havoc out here for four

years. I love you guv-

"When you're too scared to look

ahead, and it hurts to look back, you

can look beside you and your best

friends will be there."

Honesty and loyalty. Everything

eise is secondary.

Utry Nielsen was a Collegian Staff

member and is now living in fen

I nutwood's closet.

The last hooah!
I remember being the map-quest

navigator for mv mother the first time

we drove out to UMass to take a tour

ot what was to be my "safety school."

Now. alter 4 years of the happiest

memories of my life. I am departing

the beer-guzzling, all night parting,

so-liberal-it kills me campus to be the

navigator on a much bigger journey:

the rest of mv (gulp) adult life.

I am lucky enough to have more
certainties in tin immediate future

then most of mv fellow

Minutemen. but what is • • ,

most certain is college L J M S G

V

has been an unbelievable ^^^^^^

almost any matter and think just as

highly of our UMass peers as I do.

You have the best personality of any-

one I know, that's probably why I

know I'll be bringing my little soldiers

to yours kid's bar-mitzvah. You've
always been there for me to make me
laugh and get me through tough deci-

sions. Love you. low Rider.

Deb. a.k.a. Hula 2: Now I can
finally move on in life knowing that

good things really do happen to good

people and that hard work
ri j pays off. Since the day I

tlDcl met you. you have inspired
™^^^^~ me to work harder and to

learning and growing experience that

I will never forget. There are several

special people that with this, mv final

Collegian column. I need to acknowl-

edge and thank for making it all

worth the ride.

Travis: I can't even tell vou how
happy you make me I never * ould

have thought in a million years that

the quiet, high-speed, grumpy guy in

the MSN class m\ freshman year

would be the love of my life someday.

It goes to -how that -oine ol the he-i

thing- in lite are right there in front

ot vou. hut I guesi the rolled-up pants

must have thrown oil mv perspective

I love you and always know that no

matter where we get sent or end up I

will always be there for you.

Ii//v: Mv first friend in college

and mv best friend to the end. We're

been though many a Daria episode,

sketchy Santa and drunken resident

together and vet there's -till \n< one

else I'd go to for honest advise and to

share a laugh. I know you have a

great career a head ot vou. ju-t don't

-ell vour-ell short Irving to get it. I

intend to be mentioned in your
Boston Globe column at least ever)

month.

Scotty: Becoming the insanel)

bu-v people we both have been over

the last lew veat- lead- me to mv one

and only regret in college: not being

able to spend more time with vou

You alwav- SCC eve to eve with me on

keep in mind that even when things

don't go according to plan ( Murphy's
I aw 1. there is always a way for things

to work out in the end. You're going

to be an outstanding officer, and. a

very tan one at that. See you in

Hawaii. Baby!

Moldy: Oh Shvitz. my funniest,

most talented. Yankee-hating.
Karaoke-loving friend of all: I will

miss vou so much. You've done so

much to get the Doo Wop Shop the

fan ba-e it deserve- and have alwav-

been there to cheer up your most
important tans: your

friends W hen I need

I wedding singer,

vou'll be the first one
I call.

Armv ROTC
V1SIV - I couldn't
imagine college, or

my life for that mat-

ter, without RO'IC.
Anyone that know- me can vouch for

that I'm -urc. We've waited a long

time to finally become I ieutenant-.

and although four years ago I'd never

have believed I'd -tav though all the

wav. more than anv butter bar 01 pay

-sale that may have raised an eve

brow for me. it wa- always ihe peo-

ple that kept me going. I'll never for-

get Branch night. OP 40. and the

Stall Ride keep in touch wherever

we end up and if vou ever want to

get awav. just give Cwalina and I a

call.

Coolidge staff: Being an RA has

been a real learning experience. I've

learned that there are people who
have no value for life or for how hard

it can be for some people to have the

opportunity to go to college. I've

meet outstanding people who gen-

uinely care about others and would

give lOO'Jc of their time to make just

a moment of someone else's better,

only to get nothing in return. I've

learned the value of being confident

and doing what is right, and I've

leaned that in some ways, you can't

trust anyone. Lauren, (osette and

Yusef: I wish you all the best in life: I

know you already have what it takes

to succeed anywhere. It's just time

someone else notices.

To the ladies of Coolidge Tower's

4th floor (and Dave and Dave): I

want lo thank you for making my last

year at UMass by far the best. It

meant a lot to me that you trusted

me as much as you did. Keep in mind
friends will always be your friends no

matter where you go. and if they

aren't, then they're not worth it.

Good luck in school next year, with

your careers and
may vour lives be

happv and drama
free!

'

There are so many
people left to men-
tion that have made
college what is wa-

for me. but unfortu-

nately, much like

our time here, there comes a limit. I

walk away from UMass an officer, a

graduate, and as a twenty -something

ready to see what's out there. I have-

enough pictures and memories lo

keep me in nostalgia for the rest of

my life, but for now I'm readv to

pack mv bags, sav my good byes and

open a new chapter in mv lile Here's

to hoping the next chapter can have-

as happy an ending. Thank you.

I.imlscy Elder is a Collegian
Columnist

"1 walk away from

UMass an officer, a

graduate, and as a

twenty- something

ready to see what's

out there."

UMass future still hazy

Dan

[amothe

It's been a heck ol a vear.

From the perspective ol a

reporter, a new- editor and a

Universit) ol Massachusetts -tu

dent. 11 wa- lough to even know
where to look this \ear

War. Riots. Drug busts

Elections. All ol them made news

at I Mass I hat doesn't change
what our real coils ern should
remain.

It needs to be made perfectly

clear: when we return to UMass
in the fall, the I niversit) will not

be the same. Budget cuts aren't a

thing of the past it anything.

they're going to be bigger than ever

Right now projections have us on the

receiving end of a $40 million cut to the

$214.5 million the Amherst campus get-

toi state money. That's an in percent

whack at the way we live our live-.

Where will these cuts he lelt'.' What's

going to be missing when we return in

September'.' The last time the budget was

cut. we got hit I I percent and it cost us

seven spurts, foreign language labs and an

escort service, to name a few. What's
going to disappear thi- lime''

Already the beginnings ot cut- can be

seen. The General Physical Education
(GPK) program not posting its gym class-

es on SPIRK because ihev are not guaran-

teed tor the fall is just one example of the

ways that budget cuts could again alter

our lives on campus. We're going to lose

things important to us - it's just a matter of where. Get

used to that idea right now.

Chancellor |ohn V. Lombardi said last week that he's

going to try and find ways to "bridge" the budget short

fall for the next few years so that the abrupt and immedi-

ate cancellation of programs does not occur. That's 1

best-case scenario that campus leadership in previous

years did not strive to attain.

Nevertheless, where's the money going lo come from?
I ombardi said that no cuts will be announced until the

-econd week of |une when the budget is voted on by

-tate legislators. The cuts will be made alter that bated

on a three category system, with activities that receive

state money and don't contribute directly to leaching,

and research receiving last priority. Teaching and
research will receive first priority, with administrative

"When there is

already warning that

some students are

going to need to

switch majors or

forego classes n the

next two years

because of the way
things will be, what

the heck is happen-

ing behind the

scenes? Where's the

ax going to fall?"

activities, including intercollegiate athletics, lading

somewhere in the middle of the puzzle.

At this point. I'm comfortable with lombardi mak
ing these kinds of decisions I believe he's got the basic

idea thai choices need to be made based on doing the

best thing lor the greatest number of students. But

when there is already warning that some students arc-

going to need to switch majors or forego classes in the

next two yean because of the way things will be. what
the heck is happening behind the scenes'.' Where's the

ax going to fall?

Right now. much of the campus is acknowledging
that I Via-- could have a hard time, but there- HO
action. Regardless of how facts and figures are reported

in the newspaper, it rushes past as water under the

bridge because the difficulties have not been defined.

The announcements will start while

we're back in our hometowns, far from

the problems with no chance to mobi-
li/e or rally once we realize which pari

ot our livelihoods will be affected.

Lombardi has not defined which pro-

grams fall under which category yet.

He hasn't defined how big he sees that

first category of programs that don't

contribute to teaching and research as,

and he hasn't defined what kind of

cuts to sports and administrative activ

ities we could see. While he's probably

right in assessing that doing so you
spell doom for the programs he names,

it does nothing to spell the uneasiness

of the situation right now.
From top to bottom, the way UMass

will look in six months is in a haze.

That makes things easy - for now. The
general student body isn't dealing with it yet. but a lack

of money is slowly turning the campus as it exists on its

ear. Economics will play an important role in any
changes we experience, from which programs have to

be altered/eliminated to whether or not the Minuteman
hangs on as our mascot.

For the rest of the semester, there isn't much we can

do other than to stay informed. The last time budget

cuts were made, we had a leadership vacuum that ulti-

mately probably resulted in some poor decisions that

cost students a lot. l.ombardi's plan is pretty clearly

outlined, if vague. All we can do is put faith in that the

money we do get will be spent as best it can be. Hope-

that changes made won't alter our lives anymore than

necessary.

Dan I.umothe is a Collegian Columnist.
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Dock Sues, keep your

meter: Wrestling takes

the ring in this poem
Twas the week before finals, and all through the dorms.

Not a student was stirring, which wasn't the norm.

The books had been cracked for the first time all year.

With everyone shaking as finals drew near.

The prayers had been spoken that no one would fail.

And everyone's fighting for grades tooth and nail.

The semester's behind us but finals

we fear,

I'm looking at notes I didn't look at

all vear.

When out of my TV 1 heard a loud

bang.

And I saw a steel chair hit a head
with a clang.

My books were discarded: my notes

hit the floor.

! turned up the volume so I could

hear more.

Corner to comer

Emilie

Dugpan Hicks The crowd it was loud at this

wrestling show.

But had just happened? I needed to know.
Christian hit Goldberg: the mat was bright red.

It was dyed with the blood dripping from Goldberg's head.

Chris lericho comes out: he's ranting once more.

But all of his raving has become a bore.

He's got his own version of old "Piper's Pit."

But everything lericho says is just s"t.

Booker T! Shawn Michaels! And Kevin Nash, too!

W ill light Triple H and Ric Flair 'til they're through.

Front the sledgehammer hits to the locker room brawls.

They'll fight again, fight again, fight again all!

W hen evil takes over, bringing nothing but pain.

It - not a bird in the sky: it's just Hurricane.

Determined to cut evil down at its start.

The Hurricane's weapon of choice is his heart.

I he I lardy Boyz broke up, and now left is gone.

But Matt still has Shannon, the number one "Moore-on."

Now Sean O'Haires back with his devilish grin.

He's hoping he'll soon score a pay-per-view win.

For the tag-team division, there's not much to say.

I cam Angle -cents lost with its leader away.

I os Guerreros are proud that they lie, cheat and steal.

But think that plotline gives them a raw deal.

On "RAW I ric Bischoff has trouble* galore.

Now that Sieve Austin' sfack. »ill hfevrn the score

On "SmackDown," the GM is still Vince's kid.

But he might not forgive her for what she just did.

Hulk llogan is back as that "America" guy.

Though V'ince is convinced that it's all just a lie.

With his face in a mask and some new blue ring tights.

Keeping his job might be Hulk's biggest fight.

lazz made her return and is with Rodney Mack.

But all she can say is "the bitch has come back."

Sable s back ISO, with her sights set on Torrie.

There's only one way they can go with this story.

New talent's arrived; there are lessons to learn

I he summer will bring us new plot twists and turns.

W ho will keep standing, and who will fall fast?

W ill there be more stars from the wrestling past?

I Ins column is over: the semester has passed.

It might just be me. but I had such a blast.

Go have some adventures: make stories to tell.

Have a good summer! Keep safe and be well!

Emilie Dugganllkks is a Collegian Columnist.

'Lucky Wander Boy* makes for lucky

enlightened readers
By Cameron J. WOOM

Collegian Stai 1

lucky wander boy

u.b weiss

In his debut novel. "Lucky Wander Boy."

D. B. Weiss creates a fictional world thai i-.

at times, startlingly believable. Weiss aptly

sums up his novel on the jacket of the book.

"A novel of videogame addiction. Hollywood

serfdom, ill-fated romance, and extremely

misguided notions about lapan." This book

has the potential to become a cult clsjssk

with its resonating and powerfully construct

ed voice aimed at all "wanderers

"

Adam Pcnnyman. the main character of

the book, is a young man who finds him-ell

adrift in life. The book starts in an autobio-

graphical style being told by Pennyman. After

his devious exploits in Poland, where he

worked as a graphic designer under false pre-

tenses. Adam returns to I os Angeles with

Anva. a house servant he fell in love with in

Poland.

As Pennyman becomes more and more-

immersed in his private work, writing the

"Catalog of Obsolete Entertainment.'' he and

the writing style become more and more-

detached from the outside world. Ihe style- of

writing changes throughout the story, shift-

ing from an autobiography, expositors ssassj

and fantasy seamlessly Hie structure of the

book is written in three acts: "Luckv."

"Wander" and " Bv >v

.

"

The story takes its first major plot twist

when Adam finds work tor an "anti-

Hollywood" multimedia company , which just

happens to have purchased the movie rights

to "Luck Wander Boy." Here we meet Clio,

who replaces the now marginalized Anya.

With Clio's help Adam begins m earnest to

work on his catalog, which is note oi a col-

lection of exploratory pa-sage- thai presets)

classic video games as metaphors of societv

.

"... I hope they yet immersed
deeply enougn into Adam
Pennyman's [the narra-

tor's] worldview to actually

believe some of the out-

c~ /".:

-D.B. Wtizz

In an online interview with Michael

Oberth. Weiss \cas salted, "Do vou think that

the developers ol the old Atari and ColcCO

games intended lor their games to he a

metaphoric representation of the times.'''

To which he answered. "Nah. thev |iist

wanted them SO be fun to play, and they did

an admirable job. But no one and nothing

can help being a metaphoric representation

of their time-, reallv espcciallv to a piotago

nist with manic, delusional tendencies
."

When the opportunity presents itself toi

Adam SO rewrite the screenplay for the I WC

movie, he drops the catalog project and

begins writing again in secret, VII ol this,

and more -ide stor-v and plot thickening lakes

place within the first two sets ol the book.

Act three i- short and contains both the cli-

max and the denouement ol the -lory, but

reader he warned though linv tin- act 1- the

most exciting, and potentiallv mind blowing.

During the interview Oheith asked Weiss

it he -hated the -ame video game collecting

habits ol Pennvman'' Wei— answered. 'I've

got a|n atari
I
2b00 and an Intellivi-ion. but I

cut mvseli oil there, before mv writing pro

ductivity cooled to absolute a
David Benioll. authoi ol the 2Mb hour,

coinmenis in the Opening ol the book. "Willi

daz/ling intelligence and mordant humor l>

B. Weiss does lor video games what Michael

Chabon did lor .omic- ." Humor laced with

sadistic devotion and a desperate need to

find out what is at the end ol the "game In

vc-s this hook from cover to cover.

When Oherth asked. 'What do vou hope

that the reader- and game aficionados take

from thi- novel'' Wei-- -aid. "I hope 11 helps

them pass a lew eniovable hour- I hope thev

get immer-ed deeplv enough into Vdain

Pennvman'- |the narrator's | worldvicv

actuallv believe some of the outlandish things

he believe-, if only until thev close the Ivook I

hope it make- them think about these games

them-elve- whv we plav them, what we
gain Irom it."

One last melancholy journey up 'Dawson's Creek'
By CHRISTY LfcMIRt

Ass<K IATI II TkIss

SI VV VORK (AP) - for a show whose characters cling

longingly to the misty, wistful days ol vouth. nearly everyone

involved with "Dawson's Creek" is more than readv to

move on.

Take loshua laekson. who's played perennial screw-up

Pace) Witter lor the past sj\ seasons on the seminal WB
teen series:

"The stories have been told that's why
it's time tot the show to end. ILie reason all

these people participated in each other's Ijyve

was fifgn school It's- a Tut ot a conrrivimcr to

get them to try to be a part of each Other's

live- now."

Or take Michelle Williams, who plays

bad-girl-tumed peer-counselor |en I uullev

"Our contracts were up. that's a good rea-

son It was time - I don't know. It's been

leaning that way for quite some time. It

wasn't reallv mv decision, but it's fitting."

And take lames \ an Dcr Beek. who stars as

film geek and hopeless romantic Dawson
Leery:

"Honestly? I celebrated." he said, when he

learned the sJkOM had been canceled. "It just

seemed perfect I'm getting married. I'm get-

ting older. It just kind ot seemed right
"

Or. to paraphrase badly from the show's Paula Cole

theme song, they don't want to wait for their lives to be

ovei ITiev want to get on with their careers right now

.

The wait is over at N p.m. LDT Wednesday, when the

series ends with a two-hour finale written by the show's cre-

ator. "Scream" writer Kevin Williamson. He left after the

second season to work on films and the short-lived TV'

series "Wasteland
"

The final episode takes place five years in the future. It

wraps up the story lines that began in the idyllic, fictional

coastal town of Capcside. Vlass., when Daw -cm. Pacev. len

and blossoming tomboy |oev (Katie Holmes). Dawson's

best Iriend. were I S Ihe psjsj two seasons, they've attended

college and worked in Boston.

Williamson based the series on his own childhood,

locusing on the lout characters as thev grappled with grow

ing up something they did articulately and constantly,

which set the show apart Irom othei teen dramas

"It was about kuN -|vaking eloquentlv and

honestly about thing- most teetUfefers go

through but are either too alraid lo talk about

01 tost can't quite grasp enough to put into

wonts.' \an Dei ik-ek said "Because it didn't

shy awav from anvthing. I think it Struck a

chord."

Ihe 2f vear old anil his 00 -lai- sJn struck

a chord with teenage girl- the cote audience

for both the -cue- and the WB V irtually

unknown when they were ca-i ( lack-on. 24.

had ap|\aied in the "Mighty Ducks" hockcj

movies), the) quicklv became heartthtoh-

The melodramatic permutations of the

Dawson |oey Pacev love triangle only made
them hotter.

"I can't walk into Starbucks without hearing

someone's opinion" on the finale. Williamson

ssjd bv phone Irom ihe set pi the horroi lilm

"Cursed." which he wrote and Wei Craven is directing.

Most people are like. 'What's it going to be'.' I want

Dawson! I waul I'.kcv'

"When I sat down to write it. I wrote it both win- and I

realized I could do it all." he said.

It'- preciselv lhat level of intere-l thai make- executive

producer Paul Stupin think the- series could have survived

through college and bevond.

"II I had my druthers, we'd do it for years to CORK, but

frankly some thing-- don't work out that wav. -aid Stupin.

i ih Hti-> -ri

James Van Der Reek

who created "Daw -on- Creek" with w ilhamson 'It's hettet

to go out in a position ol real strength, and I do tlnnk we're

doing lhat
'

But WB entertainment president (oidan I evm -aid the

network canceled the -ene- because the Stories had run then

course

"It- important to be secure as a network in voui ability, lo

replenish hit shows to not milk them COmpteteh div U' let

them end with a degree oi dignitv and honoi ,"
I e\ HI

"There was a certain tear that what was vctx special and

unique about the series would bsuutiie disregarded

ITic end ol "Dawson's Creek" al-o marks thi

eta fat tlie w b Ii wa- one ot the network 1..1 h

with "Rutty the Vampire Maui which moved I 1 1

2lKH and also is ending this month and "Feticil

ended last veat

"It means we're glowing up. It mean- *t

lot a while, levin -aid hut he added thai ilk vv 1

replaced the departing show- with Uiln 1 -

"i verwood " and "Smalhille ." which appeal to a -11111I.11 audi

ence

I lie lour "Dawson's Creek" stars also hav,. ni.ii>.,

evidenced bv then budding film careers.

Van Der Beek surprised audiences and chew critical

praise last vear as a manipulative, promiscuous college -In

dent in "
I Lie Rule- of Vitiation ." He perform) ofl Broadwav

this month in the plav "Rain Daikc .md 1- inaiiviri) .ktic--

Heathei McCoaafa tin- -ummcr
Williams. 22. has appeared in films ranging li>'in ihe

coinedv "Dick" with Kir-ten IXjii-i to the independent Vic

W ithout V ou" and "Bui I'm a Chcci leader

laekson most icventlv ..0 -tarred in the en-emhle drama

The Satetv ot Objects' and appear- next in I I o\c Yout

Work" with Giovanni Ribisi and Christina Ricci

And Holmes. 24. has had the most proUfk carect awav

from the "Creek." appearing in mtch hits a- "Go" and

Wonder Bovs" and starting in "Abandon," written and

directed by Oscar-winning ' Iraffic' scribe Stephen t iaghan

Generically cute 'Daddy Day Care
J

depicts a washed-up Eddie Murphy
Film offers audiences a nap time more than play time

Rv Johnny Donaldson
t 'oi 1 h.ian Stai-f

Look how far the mighty have

fallen. Years ago, Eddie Murphy
was one of our most promising
comic actors. A firebrand motor
mouth whose rapid-fire

machine gun bluster gave

birth to a new generation

of coiled rage comics,
where would Chris Rock,

Chris Tucker and Hernie

Mac be if Eddie Murphy
didn't exist? Murphy was
raw and untamed, a man
who entered into the estab-

lishment, but had little use

for the social filters that

came with it. Slowly but

surely. Murphy was air-

brushed and made safe: his

"edge" was made palatable

to the kinds of people who were as

edgy as a soupspoon.

In recent years. Murphy has

found success applying his wiry

energy to the universe of children's

films. Instead of abiding by the old

W.C. Fields adage about not work-

ing with children or animals.

Murphy discovered the opposite

has worked for him. The presence

of kids and animals have lit a fire

in Murphy so that he seems more

energized, more alive than he's

been in awhile; no more so than

when he's giving voice to ornery,

fast-talking cartoon critters,

"Shrek." "Mulan."

"Daddy Day Care," however,

isn't in the same league as "Shrek."

Instead, this movie, in which

'Daddy Day

Care'

Directed by

Stew Can

Staring

Fddie Murptiv

Jell Garlin

Colombia

Rated PG

96 tains

Murphy is asked to play straight

man to a gaggle of generically

"cute" tykes, continues the once-

hilarious comedian on the same
wretched path that leads to the

inexplicable phenomenon of career

suicide. Devoid of mirth and
^^^ humor, "Daddy Day Care"

is the kind of movie that

made me long for the dis-

mal void that was "The
Adventures of Pluto Nash."

That movie was a complete-

turkey, a would-be comedy
that got lost in space, yet

the movie, in its way, was
a memorable experience. It

plunged to new levels of

ineptitude that give it a

kind of epic, tragic-

grandeur. On the other
hand. "Daddy Day Care" is

awful in that anonymous,
faceless way that most modern
comedies have managed to lock

themselves in.

There was not one moment of

genuine humor throughout the 90
odd minutes of "Daddy Day Care"
- well, save for a couple of minor
chuckles that occurred in the clos-

ing credit blooper reels. These
laughs came from some of the tiny,

chubby-cheeked child actors mak
ing innocuous comments during

their scenes. Strange, how a

grown-up writer like Geoff Rodkey
can toil and slave over a screenplay

but be customarily one-upped by

the unwitting ad-lib of a four-year-

old boy.

Not that I'm saying Rodkey put

in much of a workload to come up

with "Daddy Day Care." This is a

movie in which the crayoned-in

writing and workmanlike direction

(courtesy of hired gun filmmaker

Steve Carrl are as bland and fea-

tureless as Play-Doh.

Murphy, acting as tame and
sleepy as possible, plays Charlie

Hinton. an ad. Exec, who has been

laid off from his job after the spec-

tacular failure of a vegetable fla-

vored cereal called Veggie-O.-. The

fact that Charlie is an ad e\ec.

Hollywood's go-to occupation for

disconnected suburban men, tells

us that "Daddy Day Care" is going

to be one ol those films in which a

preoccupied man
will learn to lei go

and appreciate his

family. Its

Hollywood's lead-

ing phony lie.

Charlie and his

lovable lug of a co-

worker Phil (|eff

Garlin) decide to

make some quick
cash by opening
their own neigh-
borhood day care

facility, as a cost-

effective alternative to the only,

implausible, competition: either a

rotting trailer park or an or the

expensive, high class Chapman
academy, in which pre-schoolers

are taught five languages and Tai

Chi.

Anjelica Huston, whose career

trajectory from "Prizzi's Honor" to

this is even sadder than Murphy's
descent, plays the villainous.

There was not one
moment of genuine
humor riuoughout the

90-odd minutes of

"Daddy Pay Care" -

well, save tor a

couple of minor
chuckles that

occurred in the closing

credit blooper reels.

scowling headmistress ot Chapman
unsubtly named Ms. Harridan.

"Daddy Dav Care" is reallv nist

an excuse for Rodkey to indulge in

a juvenile series ol vulgar iokes. As
staged, the antic, flatulent humor
may not even entertain the Core

kiddy fan base. "Daddv Day Care"

is as shoddy a comedy that has

come along, with Rodkev and Carr

setting up their physical gags in the

simplest, broade-i term- possible.

The filmmakers fail to realise-

that humor is lost if the joke is

telegraphed five years in advance.

They also fail to realize another

crucial element: hiring Eddie
Murphy to be vour

lead does not

slwayi guarantee
laughs. Murphy's
been Ofl autopilot

for the past year,

but even his per-

formances in

"Show time" and
"I Spy" are superb

compared to his

work here.

Murphy may have

the cushicst job in

Hollywood: get-

ting paid lots of money lor as little

exertion as possible.

Kven with fellow talented comic

actors; Steve Zahn. as a goofy

space cadet with a working knowl-

edge of Klingon. and bone-dry
lonathan Kat/ as an empathetic
social services worker aboard lo

help Murphy, what "Daddy Dav
Care" offers is closer to nap time

than play time.
There's no reminders of

"DaJdy Day Care."

the quick-witted, animated Mushu or Donkev in
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Don't talk to strangers?
By Matthew vkjlianti

l. <M I K [as I- i MIHKMDI M

SICILY - Joseph wore an outfit

too proper to be dirtied. His plaid

red shirt remained neatls tucked
into the waistband of his [Mitt us

lie nt quietly. Nearby, a group of

young boys scampered about,

kicking up dust from the sur-

lace of their soccer pitch. The
clouds above blocked the sun

from getting through, and an

unseasonable chill entered
Palermo center.

When I first approached loseph. he

seemed timid and cautious. His eyes followed

mine as I wandered toward the Field.

He perched atop a goal post,

a crooked tree trunk at one

end of the dirty lot. his

light brown hair standing

up in the breeze. Neither

one of us knew the other's

language. Through gesture

and repetition he agreed to a

photo, and I joined him on

the trunk to frame the shot.

After I snapped the photo-

graph, loseph dismounted his

post and strolled along the edge

of the field. He was beginning to

relax. We continued to chat as we walked, but

this time Marie joined the conversation. She

learned, through Italian, that Joseph was only

nine yean old. Although his porcelain cheeks and

short Stride belonged to youth, loseph's candid-

ikss and patience suggested maturity beyond his

yam. I parted with loseph after many thanks,

and felt touched by the experience. I didn't know
then that Sicily would continue to reveal itself

through its people's sincerity and warmth.

My encounter with loseph contradicted every-

thing I had ever known about personal interac-

tion. I grew up hearing things like, "Don't talk to

strangers." on a daily basis. 1 was programmed at

an early age to close down when; unfamiliar peo-

ple introduced themselves to me. loseph, howev-

er, hud broken the rules. Many Sicilians, young

and old, would follow loseph's example, extend-

ing hospitality beyond measure, and bridging the

gap between cultures and languages.

Back on the bus, we rode towards Cefahi. The
highway wound with the contours of the coast-

line, and flowed into the countryside. Soon,
Cefalu came into view. The city, pink in the

evening light, laid huddled beneath • massive

cliff face. Giovanni rewed the bus' engine to

climb a hill and obtain a better view of the city.

Following a quick photo stop, we arrived at our

hotel to freshen up. before heading into Cefalu

for the night.

Rasa walked us through the narrow streets

until we reached the Piazza Duomo. The

Cathedral of Cefalu dominated t he-

scene. Lit by street lamps and yellow

spotlights, the symmetrical cathe-

dral featured two high towers on
either side, and three spectacu

lar arches in between. Shops

and cafes enclosed the

square, and patio furni-

ture provided ample
seating.

We enjoyed a quick

history lecture from
Rosa before setting out to

explore the town. 1 needed a

rest. Sitting down on a metal chair,

I observed a pack of children playing

soccer on the sloped street. Their
shrieks echoed off the cobblestones,

filling the piazza with sound.
Contented, our group relaxed

and enjoyed our first sips of

cappuccino.

Rosa walked straight into

the middle of the contest, stop-

ping one boy in his tracks

Smiling, she turned back towards

us. Apparently, the boys were chal

lenging us to a friendly match,
scheduled to start immediately upon
the completion of their current game.

Continued on page 9

w Holy cannoli!
By Laura J. curry

COtlMlAN CoKHESPUNDtKT

SICILY - This part-time writer and full-time

connoisseur of all things sweet would sacrifice

her waistlgyt to find the best cannoli Sicily's

could offer. Little did I know that on this par-

ticular journey I would also be feeding my
faith.

Even though Sicily is no bigger than
Maine, it tips the scales as the fifth largest

sland in the world. With only eight days

and a shoestring budget to contend
with, my quest for cannoli would have

to be downsized to a ten-city stop

tour. My destinations would be
mixed with touristy spots like

Palermo. Mondelo. and
Taormina and also those places

kept on the down low like Gangi,

Cefalu and Erice.

To get to Sicily is no hop. skip,

and jump. But really what good thing ever

came easy? And after plowing through a
Massachusetts winter. I figured I could handle the

long trek to promised paradise. So while I

endured bleary-eyed bus rides and a, nine-

hour plane ride from JFK to Palermo
Airport I acquainted myself with the can-

noli's checkered past. Until tiramisu took
the crown, cannoli were the most request-

ed dessert items in Italian restaurants in

the United States.

Sicily lays claim to the cannoli which
probably originally cume from the Arabs.
who influence so much of Sicily's cooking.
Translated to English the word cannoli means
'pipes', which is not surprising due to the fact

thnt the dessert has a cylinder shape.
I iterally. cannolis are pastry shells formed

on metal tubes and fried to crispness before
being filled usually with sweetened ricotta

cream and studded with chocolate chips.

But enough chewing on tidbits and fac-

Blood orange love,

and other tales of

citrus fever
By USA ROBERGE

CouaoiAN Comes*>ni«nt

SICILY - On the plane from Rome to Palermo, before

I'd even set foot on the red earth of Northern Sicily. 1 was

unsuspectingly served a glass of blood orange juice from

one of those large juke box containers. "Arance Rosso di

Sicilia." die box said. Little did I know, that the contents

of that box would mark the beginning of a great adventure

The flight attendant handed the bright red glass to me. I sipped

and immediately fell in love. The vivid sweetness of the blood orange

would follow me through the duration of my nine-day visit to such a

vibrant island.

My trip to Sicily was the first time I'd ever been out of the Untied States and

the first time I'd ever traveled in a group. All together, we were 42: 2S students and

1 3 instructors. It was to be a trip of many firsts. The only expectations that

I came with were that everything would be foreign and that every-

thing would be beautiful. I was not disappointed. The uniqueness of

Sicily is embodied in everything from the cuisine, the jewel-like

fruits, to the people and the land itself.

As soon as the plane touched the ground, I found myself sur-

rounded by a combination of colors I'd never seen before. Having

only seen photos of the Mediterranean, my exhausted, jet lagged self

was totally swept away by the aquamarine sky. bright sage olive trees,

the blue green sea, and a landscape the color of a blood orange: warm
and fertile. The sun was reflected in each yellow globe on a nearby

lemon tree.

Once we collected our baggage and got through customs, out tout

guide. Rosa, led us to our tour bus. It would be the one constant besides

the incessant beauty of the island for the entire trip. As we headed out of

Palermo, lemon and orange orchards began to appear with more and more

frequency until it seemed like they went on for miles.

Craggy mountains topped with umbrella cypress resembling a line of

caravan animals backed the seemingly endless parade of bright golden

green trees with impossible yellow and orange fruits, like a constellation on

earth. Giant prickly pear cactus also gathered along the hillsides, and their

Continued on page 9 Continued on page 9
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Study Breaks <**/

t Alumni Association wants to wish
JM.iss Amherst students the

best of luck
then finals this semester.

ise stop by to see us as you go into the
W F B DuBois Library to study

We will he handing out study break
got dies it the following times:

Thursday, May 15
? 4 p.m.

6 8 p.m.

Friday, May 16
2 - 4 p.m.

FREE
water & candy!!!

COMMENCEMENT BALL 2003

Friday, May 23, 2003
7:00 pm to 12:30 am

Student Union Complex $40 per person

To purchase tickets:
* Order online at www.UMassAlumni.com
* Call the Alumni Association at 545-2317
* At the STARS table on the Campus Center Concourse: April 28 through May 1

4

* At the STARS table at Cap & Gown pick up: May 19-22

Commencement Ball is brought to you byXL
\l : MM

V.h«1*tafFnday VW3 Thureday VI i03 Ot*.*

DIGITAL SURROUND SOUND IN ALL AUDITORIUMS
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Don't talk to strangers?
Continued from page 8

I wiled. we awaited the final whistle and
our turn to play.

A group of vis I Mas- and Hartford

student- marched QUI to accept the chal-

lenge. The goals were marked and (be-

side- wet* chosen. It was the United

States \s ltal\ in an intense international

contest. The children danced and
wmvedi hut we fought to gain the edge.

Our American contingent was quick to

strike, and MOO the score was I -0 in out-

favor.

The cobblestones at our feet were not

ver) forgh ing, and each time a boy hit

the ground I grimaced with concern.
Rosa enured me that the boyi were onrj

acting, and plus continued on. Kinal

score: I S.A. I, Italy 2. Handshakes all

around confirmed the bond we'd forged.

Back to the hotel to get some much
needed sleep. I knew I would new for-

get that night. So main memorable
experiences, and it was onl\ day one ot

our trip.

ITie next morning we enjoyed some
tree time in Cefahi. Exploring the city

was like hunting fin buried treasure.

Staircases and allc\ua\- ensnared our

creative minds. Locaii watched our
activity with an interest and curio-in

Hut the highlight of the morning
occurred when we stumbled into Plana

Duomo.
The square was tilled to the brim.

ITie streets at the perimetci ot the pia/-

a were closed oil in mvc as the route

for a naming race I verywhere. partici-

pants in while " U'S" shirts stood reads.

Along me sidewalks. TT-lBtTTI chevied

ITie children's bracket Marled Brat, and

with the "Pop" of a pistol, u horde of

kids sped down the Mitel. I fired my
camera to capture the frenzy.

A handful of Hartford students had

spent the morning sketching the

Cathedral of Cefalu. They occupied
tables at the far end of the piazza, across

I torn the cathedral. Their drawings were

fantastic. Various architectural details

tilled the pages of their sketchbooks, and

we began to discuss the methods they

employed to achieve such perfection.

Not long after the start of the race,

the children returned from around a

comer. They smiled as thev crossed the

Finish line, and skipped gleefully into

the center of the piazza for a group
photograph. A couple of kids noticed

Caleb working on his drawing. They
si rayed from the pack and began to

congregate around him. A good sport,

Caleb displayed his work for the chil-

dren to see. Soon they were laughing

and dodging as Caleb sparred with the

more aggressive boys. The chaperone

seemed to disapprove, but the play

lighting continued.

I couldn't resist shooting a few
frames of the playful antics. One boy

noticed m> camera, and almost imme-

diately lost interest in Caleb. No older

than ten. he grabbed me by the hand

and dragged me into the piaz/a.

motioning for me to photograph him in

front of the cathedral. I complied.

Thanking him for his enthusiasm. I

began to walk towards my friends. I felt

a tug at niv sleeve and turned to see the

lad beckoning me back into the plana.

He persisted, and the camera loved

him. A few frames later, and the rest of

his group spotted the action. Oh boy!
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Now More Than Ever, Appearance Counts...

mon/mms
Priced to fit any budget.

We specialize in suits for

graduate school and job
placement interviews.

The men's store in the Hampshire Mall rt. 9 Hadley

I fMftSI Amherst

(D

UMassDay
at lenway Park

June 15,2003
Fenway Park

Tickets only $35.00

Special ticket price for current I Mass

students and graduating seniors!

I In I Xl.iss \nihi t-l Minimi ( luh ol gmtCl Rosion has HO scats reserved in ihe

nuliilu l<l box. nixl IO I lie- visitor's bullpen in Srctions H7 ev HH ol t inway Park for

Sunday. |unr I )lh when ihe Red Soy i,iki on llie Nalinnal I eague 's Houston

Astros

Cianie time is .11 2 > I'M hut the Alumni Cluh will host a prr-gamr reception

from 12: 10 to I 10 I'M al |illian s Rcsiauram 6i Bar. located behind Fenway Park

at ihe loinci ol I .insdownc and Ipswich Snecls \ cash b.u and complimentary

appetizers will be available

I 01 1 iirnnl t Mass Minimis and j»i .xlii.n my; seniors the iosi per lickcl is $ 5 > 00.

Admission to the pre-game iccepiion is included in Ihe tost of ihr ticket.

To purchase in kit- online plr.isi hsii ihr < luh s wrhsiir ai www umasshoMoni lub org m by

callinRlh. I ManOflkt ol Alumni Ulaiis.il Wi 2117

Searching for cannoli Th£ beauty of Citrus
Continued from page 8

this slightly unsure girl had arrived.

The first stop, the charming fishing

village of Cefalu. Now I have never

been a person of many wouN. but

the sheer splendor of Sicilv doesn't

just leave vou speechless lot a sec-

ond, you're mute for hours on end.

It is a place of pure imagination,

an opportunity to give all vour sens

es a much needed workout. There HI

so much to take in. but lor this

beach bum. it w.is ihe ocean that

was the gem of the island.

Oh, the sea with its gyrating
blues and greens. It brings you color

even when the sun decides to sleep

in. It is 111 \ constant companion.
greeting me when I wake and watch-

ing DM while I sleep

I walk the narrow, cobblestone
streets of the town and leel like an

extra in aoCM foreign film. I find

imself excited about hung laundry

and children's echoing icreami for

some iunaw.iv soccer ball.

\1> .gingerbrea*! bmwbe v^bifld

come in the shape of Cafe Duomo
located in the plaza or Cefalu. A
quaint, little corner pa*tT) shop not

run a middle-aged man sandwiched
between two snapping voung lads

Cafe Duomo is comparable in

si/e to a plume booth, but with so

much literal eye caild) to make your

mouth watei and ItOMMcl) scream,

you don't mind the packed joint.

With the exchange ol a lew crisp

euros and a shakv Italian "gra/ie" I

lake B bile ol my first homemade
cannoli expecting the sugar police to

come and arrest me
Hut I am not satisfied. Now I

understand that coming at night may
not have been the best idea it I was

worried about freshness, but this N
ridiculous Although Cafe Duomo
doesn't skimp oil li2e, with one can

noli being able to fill up two people,

it leaves vou with a Jialkv altcitaMc

and a bow ling ball in your stomach.

I remember reading somewhere
that no lelf•respecting Sicilian

would ever let a cannoli pasi
tlnough their lips without fresh

ricotta put m on tight. Hut since I

am not that particular, and couldn't

a»k lor it even if I wanted. I decide

to head back.

Mui all lomoirow is another

day...

Continued from page 8

shadow- as well as the shadows of the

trees created dappled yellow and

vibrant green expanses against the

terra cotta earth. Ml the houses,
some lived in. others abandoned long

looked as though they all grew

from the same vine, like giant butiei

nut squash I'ream-colored sheep also

doited the landscape; goat- chased a

few as thev munched quietly on lush

green grass. But my eves tlwayi
returned to the orchards, a wealth of"

citrus lifeblood and a riot of color.

Once in B while I spotted a herd of

chestnut COWI resting undei the low,

iparse -hade the olive leaves and
fruits provided I never got tired of

looking at them.

lotIM I

N PETER PAN BUS TICKETS
\ COPIES & FAXES
UPS PACKAGE SHIPPING

II

1/

0,0

COPY CENTER
on campus in 101 Hivter Hall

IT.

web Pore/

Burgers* Hot Dogs •Chicken

f Seafood • Fries • Onion Rings

*'
Shakes Smoothies • Soft Serve

cfip^* Phantom Gourmet s 2003 Pick

S*K Top 8 Burgers in New England

^~J^ "Pete 's Big Bopper Deluxe
"

hOWiWMMUMlT
287RUSSELLST

NUlEMJIfl
CffEBlT EM 58S0241

and NOT
just online

London $299
Paris $350
Rome $471
Amsterdam...$207

Fan » roundtrip from Soaton. Subject to Changs and aval. ability Tax not

included Raatrictiona and biackouta apply.

44 Main St (413)256.1261

---

is ic
www.scacravel.com TRAVEL

ominc »> on the PHonc »» on campu/ »» on tni /triit

Otffc
es ofBru,

Vp
21 St..ckbnd«c St.

v

Sprtntiiicld. MA 01 103

\
All Areas o( Criminal Law

All Drug 6f Alcohol Related Offenses
Disorderly Conduct
Assault & Battery

Resisting Arrest

OUI/DW!

MA. NY + Federal Courts

413-584-4473

Affordable Flat Fee
Please mentutn ad when ealling

Paraonal Injury/ Motor Vahiele Aeoidenta

vl 90ConzSt. ^r
Hj.

Northhampton. MA 4 d&
Q/V 01060 : V

Kiss A Senior Goodbye!
Show your favorite

seniors just how much
you will miss them by

sending them a

champagne glass

or a 2003 mug filled 1^^
with Kisses. ^-^^

Order online at

UMassAlumni.com/seniors
or

at the STARS table on the

Campus Center Concourse

Brought to you by STARS

(STudent Alumni Relations Society)
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Men's lax matchup

will be televised
rhe NCAA lui~ announced that the

So 5-ranked I Diversity ol

Massachusetts' men's lacrosse team will

play No 5-ranked Maryland in theearl)

game on Saturday al the Carriei Dome
in Syracuse, \ .1 Face-oil is slated t «. >

i 2:50 p. in I or ticket information,
please will the Syracuse I niversit) nek

t office at 515-445-2121. rickets can
also be purchased online at

www.dometix.com
rhe game vvill be broadcast on

VA Ml \ radio 191.1 I \1> The game
sill also be televised In si SS Fox
Sports Sew N. oi k. I mpiu Suite

Network and c omcast SportsNel in the

Baltimore, I > C area.

I he Minutemen advanced to the

quarterfinals with .i 9 e> victory over
Holstra I Ik Terrapins defeated Ohio
State, 8-5, in their first-round game ye*

i) m College Park, Md. The two
t urns have met only once before in

then respective storied histories, with

Maryland claiming .i 15-4 decision in

Vmhersi in 1985

rhe game will feature .i contrast ut

- .i^ L "S1;«— ranks thiul in the

itry in scoring offense, while the

terrapins are third in scoring defense.

Minutemen have been held undei

only twice this season, while

Maryland ha* allowed only one learn

i North <. arolina > t" reach douhl*

I he winiiei v, ill advance to nexi

weekends -cmilin.il games on May 24
I .ii K.iwn* Stadium in Baltimore.

Md., ugainsf the wiiiiki .'I

\ irginia quat lei final

..line

lt.i-ih.il I set lor A- 1 OS at Norwich
I he University ol Massachusetts
ball team, rcgiuai season champi-

ons of the Vtlantk 10 Conference East

Division, i- the second seed for the
JiKfi \il.itnie 10 Championship, which

• this I hursday, May I J, .it l)«n.KI

\ lciiiiin.il Stadium in Norwich, c onn.

Die Minutemen will receive .i hi-i

then play the winnet nl the

round game between »i\ih

\\ ashington and third

iH.de Island .ii i 00 p m, on
I ikl.i\ V-Ki v 16

I he Minutemen closed out the n
a iih ,i record ol 24 I ? over

ail and 14-7 in the Atlantic 10 George
Washington Hands 55 lb overall and
12-9 in the Vtlantk 10. while Rhode
Ulan id 16-8 in

ik pi,

A

Othct teams taking pan in the low
n.iinent are lop seed Richmond 142 i I

• Mlanth it" fourth seed

Duqu I5-<J Vtlantk 10)

and fifth seed > M 2, 15 8

I he final two teams remainini

louble-climination tournament will

i eeli - Vtlantk it 1

i hampionship I inal I he highesl

remaining seed with host the best two-

out of-three series from May 22-24.

with the winner receiving the confer-

ence's automatic hid to ihe NCAA
lourn.iincnt.

Softball heads to

\ I. ih. in i.i for NCAAs
Ihe University ol Massachusetts

softball team will be traveling to

ruscaloosa, Manama lot the NCAA
Regional Tournament, beginning on
rhursday M.iv i 5. I he So. > seeded

Minutewomen will face Southern
Illinois (36 I2i in the first round at

5:50 p.iti

.

loining the Minutewomen in the

eight-team regional will be Illinois.

Georgia lech, host-school Alabama,
Southern, Stanford and UT-
Chattant *

Massachusetts is 56-15 overall and

just wrapped up its ninth straight and

1 6th overall Vtlantk 10 Championship.

The winner in each ol the eight

regional sites will advance to the

Women's College World Series in

Oklahoma City, Okla.. May 22-2tr

Please check back to the official

l Mass Vthletics web site ut

www.umassathletics.con for more
information as it becomes available.

Grata leads as women's
track lakes eighth

IH RIIWI. s ii ihe University

oi Massachusetts women's outdooi
Hack and held team finished eighth (47

point- 1 at the Sew I upland OutdoM
i h.nnpii'n-hip- at Durham, S.H.. on
Saturday. Maine won the two-day event

with 78.50 point- while Sew
Hampshire finished second vsith 77

points and Boston College was third

with 70 point-.

lunior Brandy Green ilitchburg.

Mass I led the wav lor the

Minutewomen when -he cleared I2">-

io win the isilc vault, rhe mark

set a new meet record a- well a- a new

I Mass school record. Gran surpassed

the 12 2"' mark Kerry leamey cleared

.it the 1999 Sew England
Championships and also passed the

120" mark she cleared last season to

-ei the previous school rat

On Saturday Christina Hull

(Springfield, Mass.) recorded two -olid

finishes for the Minutewomen, she

placed third in the 100-meter da-h at

I 2 On and fourth in the 200-metei da-b

al 25 12

\l-o pet funning well fa I Mates tras

freshman Vshley Creel (Sandwich.
Muss.) and senior lennifet I reemas
iWallingford. Pa i Creel placed fourth

in the high lump al 5'l" and Ireemas

finished fourth in the 400-metei hur-

dle- at 1:05.52

SeM weekend the Miiuitcvv omen
will travel to Princeton, s.|.. fbt the

I I u i hampiorahips,

( ixirtes\ McJia Retain his

WHY HAUL YOUR
STUFF HOME?

THROW IT IN A BOX AND SEND
IT HOME USING UPS SHIPPING
AT THE COPY CENTER IN HERTER HALL!

BOXES - PACKAGING TAPE- UPS SHIPPING

0,0 Copy Center - 1 01 Herter Hall
convenient on campus location

>P"> •, f.iAf.-. Peter Pan bus tickets, and shipping and supplies

J*

0
EARN FAST CASH!

\
v.

tw
. Amherst Alumni

Relations Office is now
ccpting applications for

identstaff for

Alumni Weekend 2003

ible June 6, 7 and 8 Students are

i provirji : ortation for our alumni guests,

p as bellhops in the r ai pu enter Hotel, host events

/here you rvith the alumni (great

portunity!), plus many other positions are

IV I
:

You e in S6 75/hour. Mr.als will be provided during

i odging is available For more

informal 11545-2317 or stop by the Alumni Relations

Office on the first floor of Memorial I lall.

You can work all weekend and

have fun and make
some extra money!

We provide meals during working

hours and lodging!
*

Alumni
Weeknd
2003!

June 6 8, 2003

Leaman still a leader
Continued from pagi

That- n you ilon'i count his obsession with

golf. The one thai began when he firai moved
here from Boston.

"I never played until I came to taiherst." lays

I eaman, who graduated from Boston I niversity,

"I wasn't very good. I wasn'i verj good for a

long time. But then I go) serious about it,

worked al it. and got better."

He developed his game al Amherst Golf Club,

which Leaman talks about in a love at-first-sighl

kind ol way, "Ii wa- just so friendly," he says

"One da> you could plaj with the club champ,
and the next da\ you could pla) with the worst

player al the club, and have tun both days. That's

the kind of club u was."

Golf, I eaman -a\-. "made me a belter-round-

ed person." It taught him patience. It helped

him, tot example, accept young players who
weren't performing up to his expectations. MkI ii

taught him to relax. Taught him to keep thing- in

perspective.

"I really learned earl) in m> careei thai i! I

went out and played goll and just enjoyed mysell

for two hour- or lour hour-, when I came back,

the same problem- thai weie there before I

played were -till there. " he -a\- "Kill il ^'.ivc me
a fresh mind to attack the problem- with i new

approach."

On the course. I eaman can'l be troubled.

During a May 5 match at Hickor) Ridge, the

team's home course, he is pacing back and forth

on the first tee, periodical!) checking his watch

and peering toward the parking lot. It's altei

12:50, the match's scheduled start time, and two

players are late. When the first, a Stockbridge

player, -how- up and tells I eaman "I forgo) we
were playing today." he just chuckles and says, I

shouldn't he surprised. It's written on your

schedule a- big as life." Ien minutes later the

second, bom Holyoke Community College, final

\e- citing traffic as the excuse and

without ail) warm-up, -moke- a perfect drive

down the center ol the fairway, leaman. in

anothei bout with sarcasm, immediate!) shouts,

"Right oil Route 4!"

I hat approach is calming, leaman know- his

players aren't enrolled in Stockbridge to make
birdie-. Most of the gu>s he gets aren't even
aware a goll team exi-i- when the) firs! arrive on

campus. Watson Baker, a senior from Lebanon.

VII.. figured he'd played his lasi competitive

match in high school.

"lack ju-l came into one oi niv classes, and
-aid there was tryouts," says Baker, currentl) the

So. 2 player on the team. "So I started playing

again.

"It's a reallv laid back atmosphere." he add-.

"It's not like we're playing lor some huge colle-

giate championship or am thing. You can'l turn

down tree golt."

Baker, like hi- I I teammate-. Il a tint man
agemeni major, on Hack to one dav he a goll

course superintendent a job held hv countless

Stockbridge graduates throughout the country,

including Boh Ruszala at Hickor) Ridge and Carl

Tesfce at Amherst Goll Club, both of whom give

the -quad their cour-c time. \i Stockbridge, goll

i- a business, first. But that's also the reason the

Stockbridge team ha- laired typical!) well in the

two-year college circuit.

"I am probabl) the luckiest coach in the area

because I get a lot oi good players bv nature ol

then business." leaman -av- "They've been on
the goll Course, working and playing, lor a long

time."

With -core- typical!) ranging from the mid-

70- to mid-80s, Leaman doesn't worrj loo much
about in-liLK lion,

"Il you're player and you know what you're

going to do. I'm not going to help you utile— you
a-k for help." he -av-. "I've worked with a lot ol

kid- on pulling and chipping and giving them
drills and making them work that way, but I real

Iv don't take too much into the -wing unless

they're having problems."

I eaman - main priori!) i- making -tire his

players are succeeding in the classroom. He's

constant!) Inquiring about their educational

progress, and help- OUt whenever he can.

lack i- the man." -av- Bryan Gallagher, i

senior from Attleboro, Mass. "He's a can-do kind

of gu>. II vou need something, he'll get it for

you. Thai- just how he i-.

"

Gallagher's esteem for Leaman echoes

through the entire Stockbridge roster, which is

essential!) a circle of friends. Baker says I eaman
i- "piobablv one of the best parts about coming

to Stockbridge."

But that's no real surprise. I eaman has been

leaving la-ling imprcs-ion- lor centuries now.

Dr. I still calls him all the time, and tees it up

with him whenever he's in the area. While Karen

Fitzgerald Moran, who played for Leaman during

hi- one-year interim stint with the UMass
women's hoop team hack in I98b-K7 season.

claims to have named her son lack after him.

Tack is quite a treasure on this campus." savs

Vittum. who besides teaching main of l.eaman's

players al Stockbridge. co-chaired the UMass
Athletic Council for seven years. "He has been a

tremendous resource for ihe athletic depart-

ment."

Vittum savs she "quickly developed a great

working relationship" with l.eaman when he first

began coaching at Stockbridge. and their reaped

for each other's jobs js manifest. Rarely do pro-

le—or- let their quizzes navel outside ihe class-

room But Iranian's concern for his plavers. and

\ ittum's students, is reassuring.

Walking around the course that strange

Lridav. I cumuli's surprisingly preoccupied with

what the outcome ol the match will be. But only

because he know- that a poor performance on

the course could have a detrimental effect on the

lour freshmen's teat-taking abilities

"I thought about doing it before the match
and how that would affect the match and alter

the match, and I'm saving to mvsell. well, if we
pla\ badlv I might even put them in the van. take

the qui/ home and then give it to them." I eaman
-av- T et them at least recover a little."

Fortunatef) for I eaman. the Stockbridge boyt

pulled out the victory, and -aved him some
Unnecessary aggravation. He like- to keep that to

a minimum.
Remember, he's retired.

J.uk l.i-.im.in talk- to senior Brv.in < ..ill.icjn r before .1 111.1K h at Hickorx Ruler in Amherst.

Bartenders Have More Spirit!

Why not be a bartender?
www.dailycolleg.an.com

norron
RIIRTCnDCRI
ICIIODl of

8L«
Call TODAY! (413)747-9888

9k# www.bostonbartender.com

r

GREAT
Reasons to use UHS
Eye Care Services

-+, Savings on routine eye exams for students

at UMass

* A great place to get contact lenses

». FREE sample start-up contact lens solutions

Same day replacement of disposable contact

A

5 —

-

lenses, in many cases

Contact lenses mailed directly to your

home or office

» FREE eyeglass adjustments and one year

warranty on frames

SPECIAL OFFER: 10 percent

•LTUDENT DISCOUNT
T
N
U
AU FRAMES.AND

EYEGLASS LENSES)

'/ invite you to

use the Eye

Care Services"

* Cannot be combined with

other Insurance discounts.

Frederick H. Bloom, O.D.

Dirtctor, UHS Eye Core Setvh ei

For appointments or

questions, call 577-5244

UHS EYE CARE SERVICES

• Day and evening

classes start May 27

• Affordable resident cost

is $121 per credit

• 5- or 10-week courses

• A great way to earn

college credits quickly

• Credits are transferable

to your school!

(When you are a university or

college student, or incoming

college freshman I

• Wellesley, Framingtiam,

and Ashland

( .ill MassBey soda) at

781-239-2505 or go to

www.massbay.edu

Hit the books,

then hit

the beach!

1 ooking to get .ilic.iil in vour

COUrtC work' Short on credits and

twed i" *..iiih up? Or just looking

lor something satisfying to do this

Summer? A MassBs) summer

session course is the may to go!

Don't sweat it.

( heck out MassBey'i Summer

Session ( nurses in:

Business

EM I

I ngjish

Ht-.ilth

History

I ,ili Sciences

Math

suci.il Sciences

and other transferable ceurses!

< lasses meet Monday-Thundaj so

there's pkmtj ol tune left for other

Summer activities.

lo register or obtain additional

information, cal 7BI-239-2309,

<A
MassBay
COMMUNITY COLLSCI

St.irt here. Go anywhere.
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Daily Weather Forecast
lor VnhiTsl. M.i

TUESDA)
• High: 60

• Low: 4 i

WEDNEStn)
• High: (>4

a Low: 42

THURSDA)
• High: 68

• Low: 42
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YOU KNOW WHAT
X HATE ?

"A I(no~wha-

^ \J>

I T 'S 6EC.O M fc ABSOLUTELY
IMPOSSIBLE to P.E'»v*flK

T^A- ITS 6CTTINC
IN HERE "WITHOUT

ajO/AEBOOY *MJM«
TAK f off ALL YOUR

^A^N, THAT'S R6J6K
'<> THERE »NVTHIN6

I LAN 00 TO £A0fc

YOUR PA IN?

aquanus • iwjo-hk ih

fins is ,i i;o<kI time lu (Iim uss viiur

reelings with someone vmi ( are .ilxmi

pisces • iih i'i-mvk 20

Make sure um read ili«- warning sign

mi thr Ix.ttlc betbre taking iIkiv [nils.

aries • \uk ji ait is

Beware oi hoi men shouting

"wh.it" wlicii vou go uptown,

taurus • Nm. jo-m\> 20

stop (liuikin^ long island k <•<! iims

thev get vou in trouble too often.

gemini • mm ji h v 21

Tell lh.it .innov in^ ^;iil nc\l to von

10 mind her own business

cancer • n n 22 n 1. 22

Good job Mat km^ out and droot'

ingon ih.ti i>irl .11 the bar.

leo • Ii 1 23-AUC. 22

1 ion 1 iH.tiici going to ( hiss today

ii s really nol worth it.

virgO • -V C 23 sir

still k<>i th.ii wicked bad coldi

Yeah good kit k with that

libra • sen 1 1 01
1

so viiuriidn t ^ct i.ud this weekend,

how s th.ii working out rbi vou.

scorpio a on 23-nov. 21

1 )uni take multiple pills while

(Irinkm^. ii may screw vnu later,

Sagittarius • no* 22 D* 21

Ion Ii, id you have some le( hnu .il

problems, that girl w.is wm ked hot

Capricorn • De 22 |an n
Hew. ire i it I lolloinless s,indi .istle

dunks they sneak up on vou.

Dining Commons menu
|m

, onuct 141 1]

LUNCH
• Yankee < om ( howdei

• BBQPork Sandwich

• I lungarian Noodle Bake

(vegetarian)

• I .il.ilel l'o( kel S,indv\ u h

gan)

DINNER
• Yankee < om < howdei

• < hi( ken I'ol Pie

• Boston S( md
• \,itive AnieiK .in Slew

(vegan)
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<
- I believe it is our fate to be here. It is our destiny. I believe this

night holds, for each and every one of us, the very meaning of

our lives. This is a war and we are soldiers. What if tomorrow the

war could be over? Isn't that worth fighting for? Isn't that worth

dying for?

- Morpheus, The Matrix Reloaded
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Pignatiello

Jim says goodbye

to Toe Collegian
Well, it'* hard la beliei

this i- the last thing othei than

tomorrow 's Misty I yes ih.it I will

evei write for (Tie Massachusetts

Daily Collegian

I've written stories aboul more
I Mass sports than I ^.m li-t here.

Well, let '- 1 1 \ anyway women's
crew, women's gymnastics, men's
water polo, women's track, softball.

women's soccer, women's hoop,

baseball, football, men's hoop and

J||
men's lacrosse. I guest that's it. Not

bad

I've been called a I appas sup-

porter. I've been called a I appas
bashei I've been called a great writer I've been called a ter-

rible writer, I've had a heated discussion with a fencer, I've

witnessed a friend choose the Waffle House ovei a uimii.mi.

i rhose two weren't related, hut still funn) in their own
ways ' I've had Win Chancy tell me to "I k.the \( w
no) really sure hov» to do that.

I've formed friendships with amazing people. I've

destroyed my grade point average,

And I would definitely do it .ill again in a heartbeat

And this i- farewell Now. you didn't think I would just

say "thank you" and leave did you? Oh, no rhis is one last

shot ,ii Pig's Skinny, m\ weekly football column that glossed

ova the ni I every week, making bad jokes the whole way
Warning: this time, there i- very little pigskin involved

lnwk Vot
I need to get the Osvar-wiruxr-sounding stufl out ol the

way first I blow. It sounds mushy Deal with it

I isa, you've given me more love, support and under-
standing than I evei dreamed possible. You somehow made
the most difficult and stressful yew of my life alio the best I

um dearly the luckiest guy in the world Ihe excitement ol

starting our new life together makes these goodbyes .i little

easici to

l my parents, biological and otherwise, thank you rot

understanding my lime limitations, and supporting me when
I struggled into maturity well, I guess that's .i relative term
but you know what I mean I hank you fot everything I real

ize how lucky I am
ro .ill my friends who don't attend I Mass, especially

• (. hris and Ryan, thank you fot putting up with my
extreme lack ol free time, I here were to mam times I could
only be with you in spirit and I'm glad that vou always
understood. Hopefully, graduation will allow me a little

mute time fot the pokei room at Foxwoods
I ill the friends I've made in the newsroom Brady,

•; Marz. Suds Sacco Ann \MP. Meadow. Courtney,

and Cod know- who else (sorry, sports

only has two pages todav and Suds ha- diarrhea ol the kev

li thank you toi making .ill the rime down here enjoy

It Wouldn't have heel) possible without all ol yuu
u know you'll get mote ink in the Mistier

I mil then. I'm Mill waiting for the Whatel) Dinei
to build hi room

loim professors who actually inspired true thought and
ally luliu- I ester Ieveryone at I Mass

should take Political hi the lM>- before he retires),

lohn Brigham, \n Keene Steve Shnurda and Stephen IVI/

rhere arc few classes and professors I wish I had more time
I, i but yours were definitely the exception, even it I didn't

always agree with all ot vou.

you ve been gone a yeat and this place i- Mill stand
me \n .i/me W hen I first met \ou I nevet could have imag
ined friends Sow I can't imagine tli.it we

uldn i be. W i-h I could work for you again.

an inspiration I teel realry Itkkv that out
path- -, 'ineln iw |hts veal

\l l\ umi guidance and assistance has definitely put me
talistk success You've certainly done

c than yo to. and I will always be indent

I VOUld definitely name mj lake hand
Octob i tones

I and that needed nan
that unit

\D\KI
I anyi ints to be sportswriter the ke\ isn't

.i journalism majot (although it would hdpt, it isn't to

know a lot about sports Ialthough that does helpi the ke\ is

• down to the Collegian as soon a- possible and start

hik write a

thei a feature. I earn all the little rules

leal with coaches and pi..

1 yoursell the Collegian rtcwsi

nl oil until you graduate

One thing I've learned in my thret is that

ential, hut working on your writing is

• nit Obviously you need to ^'ct

i! hut il sou want to leave I Mas
writing aboul -port-, you better he will

PU' 'ft*
~« week in. We have people who

until 2 in a.m fhey get fout hour- of
ey give up partying of playing l'S2 even

the necessary sacrifices \ lot ol

ichooh have peopk like this

Di i
•- u want li be or* .

, ,, i^

at Bui '

Yout

SMIRKS I \|\|K t.OI II) VWMII

in possibilities. Katie
Nelsi aIv, parking services is run by the devil, how

window- in the CImpus Center

tht ( »M to choose
( armello Vnthony in the NBA I

ly ihmk ol the Wolf, the l.kk Leaman
featun is« l]]>xr \\ \ stuff

mr Rashat
, vilk stuff, Mid

Cm vp pi t (,s

h v "u bi three people on campus that

my writing and like- it you musi he crazy
hut you will he able to read a weekly column h\ me at

www.crazyctem com and i joumali
www thetranscript

Otherwise, good luck college It will he' over
soortet than vmi can imagine A-k out that cute girl (or guy)
in youi psychology class Scream yout head fl ,ii a hockey

Drini to much at McMurphy's Vet stupid Don't
regret it.

Not thai I t write a term papa*, study fot tn
exam ot try to stay awake in class again

Inn Pignatiei the must unlikely tports editor in

Collegian history

i.\w

Jack Leaman, at 7 I v,.,r-old, -.,11 holds court as th, Stoddtrtap «olf IMM'i head COSch, The man «l, tCC Con bad Dr. J now directs athletes on a different surface in the
^.iiik thai keeps him VOUAg.

In Leaman's terms
As ii golf coach, UMass
legend keeps link to past

Hv I MR SOl>1 Rs| ROW
IAN StAft

Ile the clubhouse at Rhode Island's Cranston
Country Club, lack Leaman make- hi- command
"\ou -n here, von sit there, you -it there, you -it

I there.'' he says, pointing to a i. hair in each comer
ol the room Four freshmen, minute- removed from 18

hole- ol brain draining golf, are about to he tasted

again. Ilu- tune, with an entomology quiz on turf

insects,

"I'm around > -
I aman, the "

I

year-old ol the inconspicuous, UMass
Stockbridge School ol Agriculture goll team. "I don't

want these kid- getting behind m then classes."

At hi- age, I eaman could he living in golf-carts-

only resort in I lorida. Instead, he's the coach of an ath-

letk afterthought, playing substitute teacher in a

make-hilt classroom stocked with Titlcitt halls. Ping

I
- and \ike pullovers

"
I he only wa\ we eould arrange for mv -indents to

lake ihe qui/ wa- lor |aek to administer it at the goll

i after the players had completed their matches,"
says Di Pal Viitum, who hat been teaching that

Stockbrid ars now "it worked out just

Ol course il did II I eaman thought otherwise, that

foursome would have been sitting in Stockbridge Hall

>H I I a.m Not in | clufa crammed van headed to
Rhode Island.

Don't think I eaman i- -till around because ol Mane
foolish obsession with whining, li the team drop-
match, "we don't go to Cook) Bridge and jump oil ol
it." he says. "We accept it fot what it is.* That is, a
mutual love lor a game inlamou- loi inspiring mental
foolery

Bui golf, leaman will tell you, "keep- me voting."
lie love- to plav il. even though he- not a- long off the
lee a- he used to he. And he "-till ean hit KUeverv

i

in U while." which It ah-urd lor a man hi- age. I hat.
and he talk- about hi- "-i\ OfW-inch hole-m-one- " with
mi much passion (and surd] paini. that vou m,mellow
wish vou could give him one foi Christmas.

He love- to Watch it. too He talk- about Palmer.
Nicklaus, and the old Course at St Andrews like a V
year-old talks aboul Mickey, Minnie and Disney World.

"What's the one with the big hunker on 17 where
vou can't even hit it forward, vou have to hit it back-
ward'" I eaman a-k-. -baking hi- head and laughing.
All ol sudden, his rhythmic, gravelly tone gets louder,
and you can tell he's come upon another memory

"I rememhet somebody hit it aboul 460 yards and it

lolled into that bunket. and then made a seven," he
-avs "To me. thill's what i- Inn about golf, I love
watching people plav like that on COUTSCS like that. It -

lun to watch great players plav go through those situa-

tions and to even -ee them make a mistake once in a

while. It makes them human."
I hi-, (rum the so-called mortal who- been coaching

in at least one spoil since before thev closed Alcalra/.

I loin the guv who coached Basketball Hall ol I .unci

lulius Hi I" I ivmg a- a college All American, from
the all lime winmnge-t ha-kcthall coach in LMass his-
torv. with a cireei record ol 217-126 in 13 seasons.
eight Yankee Conference title- and si\ nit appear-
ance- I In-, from the guv who. even though "I am
retired. In the way," -till provides color commentary
lot every l Mass men- basketball game on W'RNX
100,9, i- the Stockbridge school's athletic director lit

also ha- a basketball team), and can be found most
morning- working in his office on the top floor of the
Mtillins Center,

"\lv phltosoph) ha- always been ii doer." -av-
I eaman. who al-o coached the LMass men's and
women- varsity goll teams before thev were defunded
in 148-4. "II there was nothing lor me to do. I think I'd
be lost. I really do."

I eaman doe-n't care about (he closet like si/e of the
window lc-- office he -hares with his broadcast partner.
and friend, Mob Behler, He's too busy to be bothered!
as hi- de-k clear)) illustrates. There are probably 100
ol ilio-e trust) nianila folders, each stuffed with a glut
of papers, stacked next to piles of media guides and
video tape-. Schedule- are hanging everywhere, in
between an NCAA I out iiiinient bracket and a score
sheet lor the Stockbridge goll team. And then there's
the phone, which is seldom on the hook.

Hut lo Leaman, this isn't work. "This is fun for me,
I eniov it." he - iM s. ihe dav- ol basketball-induced
Stress ate long gone. A couple autographed pictures of
Dr. | and .. photo with lorrnei player and hoop celebri-
tv Rick Pitino. which decorate his office wall, are the
onlv lasiing remnant-

Continued on page 1
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Still making do
Art students have been using poor facilities for 40 years

By Dan Lamothe
Collegian Stai-k

It
isn't easy to find the new

Foundry Annex.

On the northernmost end of

campus down a winding farm
road, 12 sheet metal trailers sit in

a row in the lonely shadows of

Tillson Power Plant. The last of

the trailers, No. 66, is white. The
University of Massachusetts
Physical Plant has added a large

awning and several outlets to one

side of it. The other side has been

tagged with graffiti - the illegible

green bubble letters stretching

over the surface of the rust-

encrusted white sheet metal.

Students using the trailer work
with metal sculptures and welding.

They lost their facility April 22
when a fire ripped through the

New Massachusetts Foundry
Building - an all-wooden structure

that had only local fire alarms and

no sprinkler lyases despite the

welding equipment in use.

"It was a tender, dry wooden
building with no interior fire pro-

tection at all." said Norman
Phillips, a retired Art department

professor who worked in the

Foundry for nearly TO veat-

"What went on there during a cla--

with sparks flying and open llame-

and occasioned) molten metal
Isplatteringl ... it was just some-

thing waiting to happen."

While multi-million dollar pro-

jects have been constructed else-

where on campus, the lean-to trail-

er is the latest in a series of sub-

par, temporarv facilities that Art

dfjWrrWent students have used
over the last 40 years due to a lack

of money in the Fine Arts.

"It's deplorable, considering the

way things are elsewhere." Phillip-

said.

Phillips mentioned the Art

Barn. Clark Hall and Marshall

Annex as sub-par aeeommodation-
that the department has used over

the years for a lack of a better

place to go. All three are still in

Many Art Department students in the welding program will finish their vears off working out this storage trailer on

Tillson Farm. The students lost their facility when the New Massachusetts Foundrv Building burned down last month.

Potential streakers warned

of drastic consequences
By AMY O'NEILL

COUBOIAN ^Islt

u-e b\ the department.

"'Ihe Art department was
alwav- clamoring for new build-

ing," he said. "1 think it's obvious

the Art department got the dregs."

Then is M sign ol conditions m
the buildings improving anviime

n. either. Dennis Garbiel. a

supervisor with Physical Plant

Operation-. sa\s the Lniver-itv has

no mone> to upgrade. After 32

vears at LMass. his job as /one
live Supervisor is in oversee the

maintenance of 13 buildings,

including the Fine Arts Center,

Clark Hall. Marshall Annex and
several other buildings used b\ the

SARAH I I OV;

The Art Department welded in the New Massachusetts Foundrv building

for over 40 years.

Art department
"We basicallv iust Hand-Aid the

buildings." he said. "There's so

manv violations, I wonder how
thev get away with it."

Garbiel sa\- it s likely a fire

-miliar to the Foundry could hap-

pen again.

"It didn't take too long for that

one to go up. did it? The way they

spend money on those buildings,

-otnehodv- going to get hurt one

of these days." Garbiel said.

Marshall a mess

Marshall Annex shares a hill

with the rubble that once was the

foundry. It's a gray all-wooden
structure that houses both studios

for graduate student painting and
part of the Art department's sculp-

ture program. Choked with vines

that snake up the outside of the

building and are now invading
within, the building has already

been condemned at least once.

lohn Townsend. a retired Art

department proles-or. says that the

building was brought to UMass in

the l%0s as a temporary fix for a

-pace crunch. Originally an army
barracks before it arrived, it's been

used for many things since.

Townsend says, including the

home for a quail experiment years

ago that left the building "smelling

like a chicken coop" for about 10

years.

Garbiel says that Marshall
Annex was supposed to be board-

ed up last year.

"The building was scheduled
for demo, and something hap-

pened. Obviously, that's |a lack

of| money." he said. "The) did

-oine hodge-podge Staff just to

make it where they could use u

Dan We-sman. studio techni-

cian in the annex's wood-hop
the building was condemned after

an electrical fire broke out la-t

year in the building. Ihe tire start-

ed with an old outlet.

According to Wetetnan, the Art

department asked for I reprieve on

the demolition of the building last

spring unless the Universit) could

find another home for the facilities

housed in it. A contract was taken

out to update wiring, and a con-

tractor began rewiring last sum-
mer.

"They may have finished it to

the terms of their contract, hut

we're still working with some of

the antique wiring." WesSBtan
-aid "It didn't get us to the point

where we're using new wiring in

the shop."

Wessman says he went to the

Physical Plant in the fall to ask lor

updates to lighting in the building

and "enough outlets to run hand

tools safely."

The Physical Plant wanted
about $12.0011 to carry out the

request. Wessman says. It was

more than the department could

afford.

In the meantime, students con-

tinue to use power tools with

antique wiring. Unlike the

foundrv. Marshall Annex doe-

have a sprinkler -vstem lo lend off

any fire. Wessman savs it has local

Continued on page 3

In an effort to halt the traditional

"Streak Night." held in the quad of the

Northeast Residential Living area, the

administration at the University of

Massachusetts has issued a statement

warning those who would participate.

The statement says that people par-

ticipating could be charged with inde-

cent exposure, and as a result may be

required to regi-ter as se\ offenders.

Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs,

loanne Vanin. had advice for students

who were thinking about participating in

the event this year:

"In one word - don't."

The administration i- saying that this

event ha- become out of hand in recent

years, and has put students in danger

because of it.

"lit is | not a safe environment - peo-

ple aiv endangering others." Vanin said.

"This is not a fun event to be a part ol
."

Chief of the UMass Police

Department. Barbara O'Connor, said

that although this event took place at

L Mas- in the N70s and 80s. in recent

vears il has gotten out of hand.

O'Connor said that six arrests were

made during the event last vear. The
charges ranged from disorderly conduct

lo assaulting police officers to assaulting

police horse-.

"Indecent exposure is defined bv law

.

and the law will be governed by police

action that night," O'Connor said.

According lo Chapter 6 section I 78C
through I78P of the Massachusett-

General l^iw. all persons convicted of a

-e\ offender crane and living or working

in the Commonwealth must register

with the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts Se\ offender Registr)

Board, O'Connor said Indecent expo

-ure. which one could be chatged with

lot streaking, could be considered a

Level I offense, which would require

registration.

Students who are at tested and
charged with indecent exposure mav
have to deal with not only criminal

charges, hut thev may be referred to the

Dean of Students office as well and lace

suspension ot expulsion.

"Students need to be aware that if

thev cross the line, thev mav be impact

ing them-elve- -enouslv down the road."

O'Connot said

Student- living in Northeast feel that

the police and the administration may
try to prevent this event from taking

place, but that it probably still will.

"I don't know how thev are going to

prevent it." said one resident of

Northeast.

A Northeast Area Government
House Council member, who asked to

remain anonymous, said that he tried to

arrange something that would distract

students from -treaking but still give

them something else to do. but his idea

was turned down by the administration.

He said that he believe- this event will

still happen and the police presence may
lust make it worse

"I Students | are definitely going to do

it." he said. "It is not even a question."

fie said that he went to the adminis-

tration with the idea ol making the

night into a dance, which would be

fenced off in the Northeast quad, similar

to the Orchard Mill Bowl Dance. He
also suggested that there be a police

presence at the dance to prevent stu-

dents from trying to turn it into a

streaking event. The administration,

however, told him they would not allow

any event to take place that night, and

that police would be there to ensure

that nothing happened.

"|The event is| unorganized. If it was

organized like a dance, we could pre-

vent it." he said. "It would take away

the riot feel from it."

Vanin and O'Connor both pointed

out that the reaction from the police

and the administration is not in

response to the riots held in Puffton

\ illage Apartments on May V
O'Connor did sav. however, that these

event- did alert them to how students

mav react in a not situation.

"In light of what has happened at

Hofaart, I am concerned with the level

ol aggression students are displaying

toward- police - and that will not be

tolerated." O'Connor said

\ SSlfal said that the most important

thing is the SBSCt) ol the -indents.

\lv concern is that this spontaneous

event has really reached a level that i-

unacceptable in the last |lew| vears.'

VanM said. "We just can't have it. I am
very much concerned with the -atetv ol

these folks we are not going to tolerate

behavior that break- the law. The uni-

versity cannot stand bv and let this hap-

pen anymore."

SGA closes semester
Bv KRISTIN SHREWSBURY

l i '1 I O.IAS Si AH

Members of the Student Government

\—ociation Senate will convene lor their

final meeting of the vear tonight.

leading tonight's meeting will be a

question and an-wer period with

Chancellor lohn \ I omhardi.

"I believe he will be speaking to us

about the budget and such." Senate

Speaker Han Saunders said. "We're

looking forward to having him at the

meeting since it's our la-t one
"

Saunders explained that having

Lombard! present will be good tor the

Senate, as il continues to build it- rela-

tionship with the administration

"We're -till trying to build respect

with both students and the administra

tion and this has been a real learning

process." Saunders said, "it's been a

challenging year and I think that we rose

to the I mask SI and have something to

build on lot next veat
"

Elections for Speaker and Associate

Speaker are also on tonight's agenda.

Saunders said that as ot vestetdav he

was unsure of who was actually running

for the position.

"No n\K- leallv know- anything about

it. A lot ot names have been thrown out

there 'rut we have a lot of good young

senators who I think would do a gocxJ

Job," Saunders arid.

Motions on tonight s agenda ajc still

undear. However, an amended motion

dealing with the Senate's seat apportion-

ments i- expected to be presented to the

Senate once again Hie original motion

•M tabled and amended at last week-

Senate meeting.

A- this year*! SGA Senate activiiv

comes to a close at 7 p.m. in room 163

ol the Campus Center tonight, members

are looking to the future and what is

next for the SGA Senate.

"L-e the resources that we have.

there are so many great faculty members

and students on this campus and we are

not alone. We have potentially 17,000

people backing us up." Saunders said.

who will not run for reelection. "We
need to listen to the students and if

they're not telling us anything we can't

do our jobs."
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Al-Qaida believed to be responsible for attack
By A

i

wan Malik
Aa> * lATED Tri—

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia (AP) - Attackers shot

their way into three housing compounds in synchro-

nized strikes in the Saudi capital and then set off

multiple suicide car bombs, killing 20 people,

including seven Americans, officials reported

Tuesday.

Authorities also found nine charred bodies

believed to be those of the attackers, a Saudi

Interior Ministry official said.

The bombings, which took place about 1 1:30

p.m. Monday, constituted one of the deadliest terror

attacks on Americans since Sept. 11, 2001.

Secretary of State Colin Powell said the coordinated

strike had "the fingerprints of al-Oaida." the group

that attacked the World Trade Center and the

Pentagon.

"Terrorism strikes anywhere, everyone." Powell

said. "It is a threat to the entire civilized world."

President Bush vowed to hunt down the attack-

ers.

"These despicable acts were committed by

killers whose only faith is hate, and the United

States will find the killers, and they will learn the

meaning of American justice." he said in

Indianapolis.

In an address to his people. Crown Prince

Abdullah, quoting from the Quran, said "hellfire"

awaits the attackers.

"If those murderers believe that their bloody

crimes will shake even one hair on the body of this

nation and its unity, they are deceiving themselve-.

If they believe they will shake the security and sta-

bility of our country, they are dreaming," he said.

The assailants were believed to be linked to the

May 6 discovery of a large weapons cache. Prince

Nayef, the interior minister, told Saudi newspapers.

Nineteen people were being sought and one pet son

surrendered. Nayef told the al-Watan newspaper

the suspect had offered "limited information."

Saudi officials said the group - 1 7 Saudis, a

Yemeni, and an Iraqi with Kuwaiti and Canadian

citizenship - was believed to have received orders

directly from Osama bin Laden. They had been

planning to use the weapons to attack the Saudi

royal family as well as American and British inter-

e-t-. officials said.

There were conflicting reports about the death

toll. Saudi officials said 29 had died, including nine

attackers. A State Department official said 91 had

died but later said the actual number was closet to

the Saudi figure.

The dead included Mohammed Abdullah al-

Blaihed, son of Riyadh deputy governor Abdullah

al-Blaihed. who owned one of the devastated com-

pounds, said Hamad al-Otaidi, a spokesman at King

Faisal Hospital.

Saudi officials said 194 people were wounded.

most of them slightly. At least 40 Americans were

wounded. U.S. Ambassador Robert Ionian said.

Saudi civil defense personnel lower a bodv from a damaged building in th

pound, in Riv.idh. Saudi Arabia, Tuesday following an explosion late Mondav.
e Al-Hamra com-
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entor
Art students make do with sub-par facilities

I

Continued from page I

Rr« alarms only, though alarms that Garbiel and his

stall' were sent to install as a part of the "hocljjf podge"
maintenance done Following last spring's electrical lire.

Thk Foundry's rise and fall

The Old Massachusetts Foundry Building got its start

as the Art department's student welding center in l^bb,

according to Art department Chair Ron Michaud.
Originally built in the I860*, it was one of the original

Massachusetts Agricultural College buildings.

Townsend sa\s that there was no art building in 1966
when the department started looking Cor a place to

weld.

The roundly site was being used lor the storage of

mattresses when the Art department made the request to

use the building. Townsend says that students and facul-
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The Art Bam is one huilJing th.it could be replaced and

demolished withm the next five sears.

ty members alike pitched in together to move the mat-

tresses to a barn in North Amherst.

"We never had a budget to build a Foundry, it just

came," he said. "Etch year we would add a little bit."

Townsend says that with the help of Physical Plant.

Engineering and students, the Foundry was built up over

the years. Students in the ceramics program built the

kiln that fire investigators were concerned contained
asbestos over 30 years ago, for example.

"It was a terrific facility, it's just that it wasn't lire

proof," Townsend said. "The reason we gut by with it

I
being legal] was because of grandfather clauses."

Townsend doesn't think the picture that Phillips and
others have painted of the Foundry being a firetrap wait-

ing to happen is fair. He says that students and faculty

alike were very aware of the safety precautions neces-

sary to use the building for welding.

"It was not built to be an industrial quality foundry."

he said. "It was a makeshift operation that functioned

beautifully."

Michaud wouldn't agree with Phillips, either.

"The building was inspected routinely by the office of

Environmental Health and Safety (F.HS) as well as by

the state building inspector." Michaud said. "We
employed all manner of safety precautions. 1 think it was
just that kind of safety and security that prevented any
injury or loss of life on the night of the fire."

Phillips says he had concerns with the building's s ;,(e.

ty right along. He mentioned an "escape hatch" that he

had installed so students could get out of the cellar of

the building, where metal scraps were stored, in the

event of a lire.

"1 had Physical Plant put in a trap door through one

of the windows on the west side of the building." he
said.

Michael Swain, fire prevention officer with I IIS. con

firmed that the Foundry was to code and deemed safe to

use. The building was inspected annually, with the permit

renewed one year at a time. No major lire prevention lyt-

tem was ever installed because it was not legally required

on a building that age.

Lindsay Stromgren. an assistant fire chief with the

Amherst Fire Department (AID). s,is> that it the building

had either an operational sprinkler system or something

more than a local alarm, the lire probably would have
been much smaller because they would have responded to

it much more quickly.

"When we got there, the fire was already through the

roof," Stromgren said. "At that point, the building is

largely a write-off."

Making thf blst of it

Students in the Art department's welding program will

limsh their year out working in a variety oi places, mclud-

The Art Department asked tor a reprieve last spring atter

The fire started with an old electrical outlet.

ing the Foundry Annex and the New \liua House,
according to Michaud. He isn't lure what will end up
happening to the program in the future.

"It's hard to s;i\. We're living to K< what we CIT do
on a more permanent three to live -yen basis." he said

"We're also pursuing some possibilities ol connecting
with the live Colleges to see it there's something that

would benefit all of our programs
Beyond that, Michaud iayi t h;it the department it

waiting to see what happens with bond money lied up at

the state level right now with I Mass President William

Bulger and Governor Mitt Romney.
The bond proposal could potentially bung a new $12

million art facility to I Mass within the next three to five

veil-, but it hangs in the balance. Bulger's office submit-

ted a second bond proposal last week alter Romney
denied the tirst. laying too much mone) was being ipeni

at I Mass Boston on dormitories

,m electrical tire broke out and thi building was condemned.

I.lines Cahill, director of Facilities PI says thai

all ol the original proposals that I Mass Amherst had

made on the first proposal al made u into the second
bond pitch as well. Vnothi i ul t Ik proposed improve-

ments calls toi an upgrade to ihe campus' fire loop, mak-

ing il possible io have lewel buildings with local alarms.

I be existing system is al lapadty.

According to Cahill. the now an building would house

the program! currently located in Marshall \nnex. the

An Barn, Milken Bungalo, as well as the I oundry's weld
ing program and the printmaking program that is current

lv in the line An- Centet Ihe tentative location foi it is

across N Pleasant Street from the Fine \n- c enter.

"We would hope to demolish these , Kiel buildtl

Cahill said

Until then, the existing facilities will have to suffice.

leaving the \i I department lo make the best with what is

av ailable.
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Leaving college with heavy student loan debt

can be a drag. So why not take advantage of

the lowest interest rates in the history of

the student loan program by consolidating

your loans.

The Connecticut Student Loan Foundation

offers First Rate Consolidation Loans with

some far-out benefits.

* Lower your interest rate by up to 1.25%*

* Reduce your monthly payment by up to 50%
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Student Loan Foundation at 1-800-901-1480 or

visit www.cslf.com to download an application

today.
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Staying aware of UMass news
is important this summer

As the school scar come' to a clotc and the last
issue ot The Collegian is being distributed, all of us
in the Campus Center basemen) thai make this pub-
lication possible would like to thank the University
of Massachusetts community lot it- support.

With that thank you, though, we'd like to pose .1

reminder and a caution to everyone who returns to
Amherst for anothei semester m the fall

UMas> is in serious financial trouble and main
decisions will be made tin- summer while we as stu-

dents are all in our respective hometowns, working
our part-time jobs and internships and spending lime
with our families. The Univenit) faces I potential
$40 million cut in finances, and that cut could
become official when state legislators vote OH the
budget the first week ol lune.

"The situation is dramatic in the extreme."
Chancellor |ohn V. l.ombardi said Bl I Faculty
Senate meeting last Thursday. "It licks „ie oil I'm
really angr> about it and trying to keep ms humor.

"

It l.ombardi is thai concerned, we should be too
The Univenit) oi Mascachusetis is our Ih.iiic foi
most of the year, and ever) decision ot great magni-
tude affects the was we lise our da> to-das lise> as
students on campus

l.ombardi will lace main lough choices when
lune comes. While he has prioritized things on cam-
pus and put them in an order that he s U \s wj|| iffect
the campus least, there's the sets Strong potential
that something the student bods considers important
could go. It mas even be inevitable

When these decisions arc announced, the choices

will be made loud and clear in newspapers and the

media in general, Stay informed. Discuss them with

your friends, famil) and fellow I Mass students.

Cain an understanding for what is going on.

In the past lew weeks. The Collegian has reported
the potential cut oi the Genenl Physical Education
(CPI 1 program, and that the administration is con-

sidering changing our Minuteman mascot. These are

the types of issues thai as students, all of us will

need to watch lot this summer. The fact that there

are ahead) things slipping through the cracks and
making it into the public sphere should tell us that

there is pient) more to come in the wa) of changes,
li is our duty as members of the student bods to

pa) attention to state politics. Be pro-active this

summer. Write letters to the editor in other newspa
pels .md write to state legislators and campus
administrators h can do nothing but help our cam-
pus cause. II sou have concerns, speak up.

Grumbling in a corner instead sit taking action will

solve nothing I he decisions that are made in both

\mherst and Bo-ton could dramatical!) change the

vvav pails ol our campus work, and the only was to

have voui concern- heard are to voice them.
Above all. remembei thai the actions of the stu-

dent bod) could have a big impact on the vvav future
choke- are made.

I here are alwav- consequences to the actions u c
-

take In the case oi budget cuts, the biggest crime
would be taking no action at all.

/ nsigned editorials represent the Majority opin-

ion oi tin Collegian Editorial Hoard
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Notes from the Campos Center basement

jgan

McKendry

Remember sour senior scat in high

school when sou tilled out the memories

section of the

yearbook, fhc

re was a lilans

ot initials and

events that

only needed a

one-word desc

nption College-

is filled with

similar sorts ol

memories, vet

the difference

Rpnan wi,h putting

them in The
Collegian is

that mans
more people will be reading them with-

out having a clue

I could write one of those cheat)
senior columns about the sudden
epiphany I've had now that I \1.i-- 1-

gising me a piece ol paper that is

imprinted with the word diploma I

won i Have I learned mans things in

college, both academicalls and even
more so about myself? Absolutely.

However, there's stjji so much farther to

go I'm heading west to \\ isconsm in the

fall for graduate school as ms trip

though lite continue- at warp -peed
Now is a good time to look back and
remember.

CompSci I\P people get lire) props

I may not have stuck ii out in the major,

but I'm still down there in Washington,
a five-year member of the Southwest
South crew |oe. thank- for king there

to provide me with another -port- fan.

even though you do like the Yankees.

You're one of my two Big Apple teach-

ers, even though you're as much from
New York as I am from Boston.

WMLA: so much potential, so lar to

go. This campus is home to one ot the

largest college radio Stations in ihe

northeast, but how mans people on thi-

campus know that ' While I still make
my case (hat mainstream music would
garner better listenership. the fact

shouldn't be ignored that regardless ot

the music played, the station does a great

disservice to this campus by continuing

SO focus on outsiders as much as n doe-

Vlam. -omedav the people will undei

-land, but sve can't -av we didn't in

Sport- broadcasting, on the othei
hand, ha- created SO mans memories
From calling ms first basketball game
backward- tot the opening 10 minutes
down to this pasi weekend- M \ \

lacrosse win over Hofatn, W Ml \

Sports has been an integral pan ol these

past five sears (. ore) and Pcirault.

thanks for taking a chance on a kid with

next to nt> athletic experience in anv

thing Ions, continued thanks lot one ol

ms strongest friendships made at

l Mass FeatO, thank- foi teaching me
the ropes ..t lacrosse brads, things wiB
get hack to where thes wen soimune
will step up.

Then there's the doctor. Hose. I knew
deep down bin didn't waul to admit it.

but I've missed you so much ihi- past

yeat FOI all the headache- and all the

lights, that seat we were in charge
rocked You mean more to me than you
know Who would have thought th.it the

scrawny little guy who never played
organized football, ha-ketball Of lacrosse

would not onlv call all three, but spend
ivso sears leading the group of people
whose job is just that?

Likewise, huge thanks go out to I beg
1 annella and ihe lacrosse team, as well

.1- Mamie Dacko and the women's bas-

ketball team It was an hoiioi to be the

voice ot the Minutewomen this year, and
this program will go places \- fat , ( - |;iv

Coach, sou and your team have
been so kind to welcome me into that

special family I have a litelong love lor

the game now. considering I had only

seen a handful of games before coining

10 l Ma- Mav SUCCeSS continue toCORHt
sour way, and the countrv finally start to

notice

Civil I-ngineering brethren, we made-

it. we're done Now onto ihe real world
as we trv to make all our hard Work pav

"II \lex. we'll be' working on something
together in the future. I just know it.

fltanks n> Professors Hancock.
Shuldiner. Swit/enbaum. I.ardner and
ihe rest ol the faculty and staff lor the

little fish in the big pond, sou linalh cre-

ated the small school atmosphere I SO
desired Wi BTC the best in the COE. no

contest

Two people deserve special meniion

Ids, sou helped me leal 11 more about

myeefl than you will ever know Mitch, it

sse could stint it all over again, things

would be different .

And now Ihe Collegian s 011 linalls

got the kid who alwass hung out down
then to >'o to work while I mas never

be a journalist not understand AP stvle

1,1 comma will always come ana and in

1 list». you did provide me with an outlet

for wining ovei the past seal and a hall,

and (hi- wa- an inkiest I neglecled lor

Eat 10s long Mr. McCarthy, I nope I did

you proud

I izzy, von have sU much spunk. I

don't know what vou'll end up doing,

but I know III hear about it. Kulak, it

was great to have someone to talk with.

Marts, thanks lot sharing sour smiling

lace with us each das and providing an
oasis in the sea of drama that transpires

down here. Smitty. good job.

SacCO, the other half of my Gotham
instructors, sou will be successful at

everything sou attempt, I am certain. If

vvc all could tell a story the was sou do.

the WOlId would be so better off, Suds,

souse put up with more crap from me
than anyone else at this paper, hands
down (the couch). You also approach
life with such a cool. calm, laid hack
manner. I only hope soniedas that I can
cii|os things hall as much as you do.

I ).id you missed a lot. but you're still

my father. Tom. you've been a great

friend that I couldn't s| and to lose

Words can'l describe the gratitude I

have to my mother, so it's pointless to

try. Regardless of where I am or who I

become, I always have been and always

w ill he your Same special little boy.

In the movie "With Honors." Simon
Wildei leaches Monty Kessler that grad-

uating cum laudc is not about course
work, but about lessons in life. I may not

have thiii A average I had in high school,

and I definitely could not have foreseen

what has transpired over these past five

seats Yet, il is all part of me for better

01 foi worse It may not have been in the

classroom, but I still earned my A.

Regan WcflGsstaVy met a Collegian

( uiummst.

Streak-test tradition shouldn't be hindered

Gilad

Skolnrck

Another part of UMass has been
erased, and this time it's not due to bud-

gel cuts from
Beacon Hill or

an explosion.

The old tradi-

tion of streak-

fest has been
terminated,

and I'm not too

happs. A tradi-

tion in the

Northeast resi-

dential area,

every year at

the last possi-

ble weekend
be r

ore finals,

guys and girls gather at night to bare all.

It's an act ol absolute freedom, for a brief

moment shedding off all of society's rules

and taboos for the sake of some good old

tun. But sadly, this is probably not going

to happen this sear

As I got up this Saturday at the- early

hour of II. I opened my Internet

Explorer, and as my home page the

nailvjolt.com began loading. I was
stunned and my eyes froze on the com-
puter screen. In big bold letters were the

words "Streak lest canceled." The site

stated that "Viee-Chaneellot \ anin has

announced that any students participat-

ing in Sta-ak Night will be arrested and
charged with public lewdness - convic-

tion would result in the offenders being

added to the sex offender's registry
"

No. I am not a nudist. I believe that in

most stiuations people should be clothed,

and no. I would not participate in such

an event, but nevertheless, if people want

to shed off their clothing during some hot
May night once a year, let them.

Rumors are that police fear a repeat

of the Hobart Hoedown. the party a that

two weekends ago resulted in a riot, the
burning down of a bus station and tens
of thousands of dollars in damages, as
well as the hospitalization of police offi-

cers and students. The difference is that

streak-fest is an event occurring on cam-
pus in a more controllable environment,
which has a history that does not involve

riots. Further, the police need a chance to
redeem themselves.

In the Hoedown police were said to
have arrested students without good rea-

son. Maced innocent
bystanders and hit

dozens of students who
were not involved in

the riot. Group punish-

ment should only be
used when there is no
alternative and when
there are lives in dan-

ger. If someone causes

property damage let

them be the ones fined

and arrested, rather
than punishing every-

one. If someone hurts or harasses anoth-
er individual, let that guilty person be the
one to suffer the consequences.

The punishment for participation in

the annual streak-fest is quite severe and
unreasonable. If a student participates

they may be added to the state sex
offender's registry . Now how many peo-
ple hanging around Northeast dorms on
a weekend night would be offended by a
girl taking her top off? If someone wants

U
...I would not par-

ticipate in such an
event, but neverthe-

less if people want
to shed off their

clothing during
some hot May night

once a year, let

them."

to do so. then they should be allowed to.

This is a college environment, not some
residential neighborhood.

in nearby Hampshire College, nude
I risbee games are held, and I am told that

there are occasional nude runs through-

out campus. If you take a step back and

look at the world spectrum, many tribes

in Africa and tribes in South America see

nothing wrong with being topless. In the

19th century. American explorers report-

ed that tribes on the west coast were com-
posed of people completely in the nude,

and the list goes on. Dozens upon dozens

of tribes in Indonesia are composed of

topless men and women. Should the

Mentawai Tribe of

Indonesia be labeled a

bunch of sex offend-

ers:

I'm not even going to

start going into the fact

that our society is so

sexist that men are

allowed to walk around

topless but not women.
No one should be pres-

sured to shed off their

clothing, but this is a

once-a-year event, a tra-

dition and really, a bunch of college stu-

dents dancing at night without cloth cov-

ering their bodies. Is it that harmful?
These are just our society's artificially con-

structed taboos. 1 call on the UMass
administration to reverse its decision on
streak-fest and let a tradition go on living.

It gets quite hot in May, the stress piles

up. let streak-fest be.

Gilad Skolnick is Collegian
Columnist.

It's not about the flies

Maguire

W hen sou think of Australia, what usually comes to
mind

-

' Maybe you don't really think about Australia
that much so that question is

moot. Howes er. it's a place you
should start thinking about
because it has so much more to
offer than you think (if you ever
do).

Years ago. I didn't think
Australia was that different from
Mick Dundee's backyard, basi-

llllljl
tally a desert where crocodiles
grab your canteen and you're
unfamiliar with the concept of
being mugged. That's not an

entirely lalse depiction, but the most interesting thing
about Australia is that there are people like Dundee liv-

ing right next to people who own sachts and work in
oil ice buildings. Of course, when I s U > right next I

mean thousands of miles, hut considering their variant
lilestsles thes might as well be from a different coun
trs

Seeing the Australian outback was like being in a
different country after spending four months in an
Wistralian city. It is the least populated
place on earth, with one person for
esers 50 square kilometres There is a

cattle farm that is over a million actes
That's bigger than Northern Ireland.
and not a single person lives on that
land. If you're not catching my drift, its

a big place that is mile after mile of
nothing. There is one highway thai runs
through the centre, and its most fre-

quent visitors are road trains and tour
buses

I was on the latter, driving in a big
bus with no bathroom through the
remotest place, where if you wander too
far away from the road, it is more than
hkels you've invited upon yourself your own demise.
Other than that it was a great place to visit.

Ms first tour guide was Chief. Chief was a simple
man who didn't change his clothes for three days. He
also happened to swim and sleep in those clothes, but
who is he trying to impress? Aside from the smell, he
also happened to be rather authoritarian. "Fveryone on
the bus right now!

You are done looking at these things you may never
see again. Let's gpl" | got the impression that after con-
ducting this tour for more than three years, he didn't
care if anyone saw this place. Fver. It wasn't like I

needed more than a half an hour to look at some rock

"That's not an
entirely false depic-

tion, but the most
interesting thing

about Australia is

that there are peo-

ple like Dundee liv-

ing right next to

people who own
yachts and work in

office buildings."

formation, but I would have liked the option.
That tour entailed getting from Darwin to Alice

Springs. Now. again, if you've ever thought about
Australia you'd know that's a long way. In three days I

spent more time on a bus than all the bus trips in my
whole life combined. That's a slight exaggeration, but it

was a lot of time.

Plus, there was nothingness that went on forever
outside my window. It was actually mesmerizing how
desolate it was. And dangerous. Australia is home to
nine ol the ten mosi poisonous snakes. There are croco-
diles, dingoes and intense heat. So in retrospect, the
bus was the perfect venue to take in the journey.

Once we arrived in Alice Springs, we had to say
goodbye to Chief, who was real broken up about it, and
said hello to Donna. She eased the tension of the new
group by informing us that we had been staying at the
hotel where her daughter was conceived. And now that

none of us felt awkward, we headed to the highlights of
our trip.

That highlight was a rock. There are heaps of rocks
in Australia, but there is this one rock. It's special
because it is nine kilometres in circumference and 548
metres high (I don't know how many feet that is. but

trust me, it's high). It's called Uluru,
and it was one of the most amazing
things I've ever seen. It is a spiritually

sacred space for the Aboriginal people,
and with good reason. Every side of the
rock is different, and according to
Aboriginal legend, every crack, cave
and hole tells a different story about
their people's creation. There's a very

different feeling attached to these sto-

nes when the object you read them off

of is literally attached to the earth. The
only drawback to fully immersing your-
self into this monolith is the fact that

you are surrounded by flies. Now, there

is a difference between normal bugs
and these monsters. Bugs give you the illusion they can
be controlled, but these flies make you feel like a beast
of burden. They just sit on your head, and your only
defence is a swish of the hand that dissuades them for a
microsecond. But I shouldn't be distracted by these
petty things. I am now able to say I stood at the base of
one of the most extraordinary geological structures on
the planet that I didn't even know existed six months
ago. What I am saying is that if you don't think about
Australia, you should start, because you never know
svhat you can find here.

lulia Maguire is a Collegian Columnist. She is on
exchange this semester in Australia.

Thanks for reading

The Collegian!

Have a good
summer, see you

next year.
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The top of the hill The art of procrastination
Today is the last day of classes, lake a deep breath and

say that sentence out loud for a moment. "Today is the last

day of classes." It really is a beauti-

ful sentence, filled with a vast
ocean of underlying implications

and mysteries.

By itself, the word "today"
implies so much more than just a

definition. Today means that it is

not tomorrow and not yesterday. It

is a given moment in time, to be
lived as such. If you say the word
over and over again, it almost
sounds like an eighth day in the

week. Since last Thursday, the last

day of classes has been "this com-
ing Wednesday." Right now. at this

given moment in time, the last day
of classes is today.

The verb "to be" is a very underrated word in the
English language, particularly the word "is." It gives the

sentence life. If sou think about it, this year went by really

last. It feels like only yesterday that I was holding an
upside-down map. trying to figure out which Morrill
Science building I was in. Now I know
thai thes are not in numerical order. I

know that Franklin is the closest dining

hall to that building. I know that there is a

bus stop right before them, but you have-

to pull the little cord or else the driver

won't actually stop. I know I pass by them
on my way to class esers day. but never

acknowledge their presence, unless I have

a review session in one of them. You live

each moment in college knowing that

more moments will come. Today, you
realize that classes are over. The college moments are put
on hold because you realize that the last day ofekases "ie"

today.

"The last day of classes" is the most exciting part of the
sentence. Ever) morning that you dragged yourself out of
bed doesn't matter anymore because today is the last time-

sou have to regret scheduling a class so early. Every
moment sou spent wondering whs sou never dropped that

science class is gone because you never have to sit in that

lecture again. I.sers schedule you followed for esers das is

abruptly broken and handed to sou to put together

Ihe last day of classes and the "designated reading peri-

od" are. basicalls. a gift from the University. This gift

comes with a different card for each person, lor some, the
card says, "lust because the sun svill rise is no reason to

stop drinking." These people hase two handles and three
wises ol beer under their bed that they plan on finishing

"You spend the

entire semester

going to lectures,

preparing yourself

for fifty questions

that will determine
how fast you fall

down the hill."

before the school year is over. For some, the card says.

"work hard, play hard." These people accept that they have
to study, but also understand that it's the last weekend at

school. For some, this actually is a designated reading peri-

od that will be spent reading. The rest are the envied peo-
ple who will excel if they study or not, and the sad and piti-

ful people who will fail no matter what they do. The gift is

there, but has no card.

It is a day to celebrate. Tomorrow morning can easily be
sacrificed, which justifies any decision making for evening
plans. There are no more papers to be written or math
problems to be solved. There are no more lectures or dis-

cussions. Soon, you can just wake up and go the beach and
not worry about a test the next day. You will be offered

chicken that doesn't bleed when you put your fork in it.

You will get to see your family, which drives you crazy, but
you miss anyway.

It is a day to cry. Next week, you will wake up in your
own bed at home. You'll go back to your summer job.

mindlessly banging on a cash register, asking a customer if

they want to save 10 percent and open a credit card
account. When you get home, you follow your parents'
rules and not your own. Your life will feel on hold until

you're back at school again in the fall. To top if off. you
still have a few more tests to take.

In many ways, the last day o\ classes is

like the top of a hill. You spend most of

the school year climbing the hill. When
you finally reach the top. you look down
and realize that you can fail down the hill

a lot easier than it took you to climb it.

You spend the entire semester going to lec-

tures, preparing yourself for 50 questions

that will determine how last you fall down
the hill. College shows you that the world
doesn't care how you got to the top of the

hill. The only thing it cares about is how you plan to get

down when you're up there. It shows you the significance
ol effect and the unimportance of cause.

However, when all is said and done, today is just anoth-
er day. It is today, and it will be tomorrow soon. If you fall

or climb down that hill, you'll get to the bottom somehow.
I 00k at todas as a learning experience. See where sou end
up and who you end up with. Look at the decisions you
make. Count the hours you spend studying and the hours
sou spend partying. When you look at the world from the

top of the hill, it's easier to see the big picture. Ihe last das
of classes is your chance to look at your big picture, let

sour thoughts be the narration to your story and the things

you do. the objects in your picture. Don't miss your chance
to see it. though. The picture will always be there, but the

view will be gone tomorrow.
Sanam Hakim is a Collegian Columnist.

Observations in the dating game
ihe dating system is too complex

and obscure lot ansone to complete-

ly under-
stand. Men
us 10 figure
out women,
while women
try to figure
out men in a

dizzying whirl

ol emotion,
romance and
lose lost.

Dating it -el I

is del 1 ned a

number of
ways for both~"™"^^—"~"^^—"~ genders. I

nissell base made some vers interest-

ing observations while wading in the

dating pool, and have come up ssith

some theories svhich may or mas not
help break the barriers between the

seves. so that I riday nights become
mors Iruitlul and less ,,| | balllelield.

I am. however, going to present

ins observations through the eves of

a straight male. Considering, as one.

this is the only wav I've experienced

the dating scene. But il someone
changes ihe names or genders to Ins

or her liking. I'm sure it'll still work
and make sense.

Mow, here's my theory When a

f;uv judges a girl from first meeting

MM or hsst looking at her across the

ssas lu- Starts lioin the top of his list

ol personal standards and works
down. I herelore. all ladies are poten-

tially tens, and then he will work out

the characteristics, personality traits

and whatever his likes and dislikes

are. A girl, however, starts from the

bottom, absolute zero. You have to

earn your points. They aren't auto

matically implied to be great, like

when a guy judges a girl.

Why is this? Because girls have a

very large and extensive history of
ierks. sketch-balls, duds §ui losers in

theil past, and they know what not to

look lor. You hase to prose your
worth and that you aren't like "all

the rest." Cuss see two breasts, great

hips and long legs, and that s aJread)

40 percent of what they want in a

girl.

Now you may be thinking, but I

am a nice guy. I've never been a jerk.

I'm a great boyfriend. So why are all

sour female friends complaining
about their jerk boyfriends while sou

arc siinng there, trying to be
noticed? Nobody knows. You've
probably gotten the. "you're such a

great guy. why can't more guss be
like sou." treatment. Or my personal

favorite, "there aren't any guss like-

sou out there anymore." And now
sou think, "wow. if this is true I must
be special. I'm unique. SO sshs aren't

girls bursting down ms door to meet
me?"

The best way to actually meet a

girl is to be introduced through I

mutual friend. This was. the girl's

defenses aren't on because she figures

if the both of you have the same
friend, you can't be that much of a

jerk like most guys are.

When sou go out to meet a girl,

they all have their shields up. You are

an invader to their personal space. As
soon as you walk over they, plus their

friends, are wary of you. I say "they"

because if one ol their Iriends doesn't

like you. you're finished. Move on
and don't esen try anymore because

another girl's opinion is worth 500
times anything you have to say.

Let's say the conversation is going

well, you are talking, making each

other laugh, everything seems to

going perfect. Now a few things can
happen. First, one of the giri's

friends sees a guy she knows and
wants to introduce him to the rest of

her Iriends. leaving you in awkward
zone. Second, she gives you her
number. Now this is tricky, lust

because she gave you her number
doesn't mean sou're in. You have to

hike into consideration if she was m
the right state of mind, if she actual-

ly wants to get to know sou or if she
gave you a fake number to make you
go away. Third, she has to leave,

you both say nice meeting you. and
part. No number, no nothing.

Let's assume she left the party

You. she just met. so the only way
to get anywhere with this girl is if,

by chance, you run into her again,

the both of you recognize each
other, and start talking about the
previous night's encounter. The only

problem is ihis campus has 24.000
students on it. Either the girl

doesn't remember sou. doesn't want
to talk to you or sou most definitely

will never see her again.

Sure, this isn't the only way these

things happen. Thes are. however.
,.ie most prominent. Should I give-

up? No. I can'l. I'm a guy. and as

one. all I think about are women. So
the only thing I can do is sit and
wait. Which, as I stated above,
doesn't work. So I have to go out.

hopefully meet someone new. not
seem desperate, have them want to

get to know me and also see them
somewhere on campus, and hope-

that they still remember who I am
and what my name is Good luck to

that.

Hen leder is a Collegian
Columnist

Adrienne

Bossi

As the end of the school year
approaches we find ourselves rush-

ing to complete a mountain of
things. Amidst final assignments and

exam prepa-
ration, we
begin to get

sentimental

about the

conclusion of

yet another
school year.

My experi-
ences during
this time of

year have
also been full

of desperate
attempts to^^""™~^^^^~
procrastinate.

I can't get enough procrastination. I

seek it. Completing those last few
assignments is so utterly painful. As
finals approach I find myself and
many others I know trying to fill the

time with any activity that's not
schoolwork. In my two years at col-

lege I have come across some very
successful procrastinating activities.

Don't tear your hair out from finals

stress; just ignore it the same ways I

have.

Once at college, our lives in our
rooms seem to center around AIM.
So. it would seem appropriate that

procrastinating also centers around
the internet. My first experience
with this was with a Snood addic-
tion. I did not know one person
without it on their computer. Snood
is somewhat similar to the old
school Atari game Ball Pop. There is

really no easy way to explain it. lust

download it and get addicted like

the rest of us.

Another computer game I

became enthralled with was The
Sims. I am not proud to admit that I

was part of the craze. I even had the

hot date expansion set. My brother
gave me the game as a birthday gift

early in December - i.e. just in lime
to not pay attention to my finals.

Not only can you build and decorate

houses, you can create people and
their personalities. It's the perfect

game for control freaks. You get

your Sims jobs, friends and lives.

With my expansion set I could build

a town and stores. My Sims could
then call a cab to bring them and
their dates to my town. Although
this game is highly addictive it is

also somewhat expensive. Unless
someone else buys you The Sims,
this procrastination device may be
limited to high rollers.

This semester the computer pro-

crastination trend continues. Those
of you out there still looking for an
enjoyable way to put off your work
should listen up. By now half of the

people reading this agree with my
views while the other half thinks I

am a huge nerd. But either way, I

dare you to check oul Fly the
Copter. The simplicity of this game
is where the beauty resides. The
graphics consist of a cartoon heli-

copter, a black
background and
green rectangular
obstacles. Although
the visuals suck and
there are about
three sound effects,

you cannot honestly

tell me this game is

not more addictive

than crack. For now I challenge you
to just try and beat my high score of
2.019. If you're an extreme procras-

tinator. try beating my nerdy friend

Eric lenike's score of 2.860 or his

even nerdier friend's score of 5.000.

If this game doesn't tickle your
fancy, then try out Yahoo's "Super
Text Twister." You can download a

trial version off of Yahoo (or, if

you're hardcore, you can go gangsta
and get a bootlegged version off of

Kazaa). Disclaimer: this game is for

huge nerds. You are presented with
six or seven letters randomly dis-

played that you must form words
out of. To proceed to the next level

"Those of you out
there still looking

for an enjoyable

way to put off your
work should listen

up."

you must make a word using all the

letters. Additional points are award-
ed for words made from a combina-
tion of some of the letters. 1 know
I'm a dork, but Super Text Twister

is so much more entertaining than

reading for my finals. I doubt any-

one can beat my high score of

96.760.

If these suggestions don't seem to

fulfill your procrastination need,
then you can always take the more
traditional UMass route. I have
found there to be three common
paths to follow among all UMass
students. The first is to play the only

PlayStation2 games anyone ever
buys. Grand Theft Auto Vice Cits,

Madden or NBA Street. The next
option is to simply drink and/or
smoke away your finals. The last

option is a mixture of the above
two. (But really, where is option two
and three going to get you in life?)

If you are a procrastinating
machine looking for a way to put off

finals. I hope I've

offered some useful

suggestions Procra-

stination is bitter-

sweet. We know we
have to get our work
done, but putting it

off feels so utterly

marvelous. Although
I am not promoting

blowing off exams. I understand the

necessity and enjoyment of the qual-

ity lime spent procrastinating If ms
nerdy computer games. Snood.
Super Text Twister and Helicopter

don't fulfill your urges, then perhaps
the more traditional (less nerds 1

route is best for you. These
dawdling methods must be used
with responsibility. While procrasti-

nating is cool, failing is not. I claim
no responsibility for anyone's poor
academic performances during finals

due to ms article. Good luck to vou
all.

Adrienne Hossi is a Collegian
Columnist

Keeping two cents is practically worthless
One of the things that really ticks me off is paying

tor something in a store and getting a bunch of ran-

dom change in return. Practically everyday I buy
something that costs $3.12 or $17.61 or some other
seemingly random value. This is an aggra-

vating and altogether unnecessary problem.
And pennies are what makes it all possible.

\\ hatever function pennies once served,

they have long ago outlived it. Pennies are a living

antique, a remnant of a bygone era when everything
cost a fraction of what it does today. When was the
last time you bought something that cost a quarter or
less ' The vast majority of today's products cost at

least a dollar, meaning that pennies are totally unnec
essary.

Of course, pennies are a vital part of our economy,
but the reason why is a stupid one. F.xcept for rare

exceptions like gas and liquor, all products are priced

without tax added. Which, as I'm sure you're all

aware, means that the display price is less than the

actual price paid at the register. There are several

problems with this policy. First of all, it serves no
functional purpose. Advertising a lower price does not

save the consumer any money, and shoppers are
already aware that tax will be included. Furthermore,
it is inherently dishonest. The vendor is advertising

nw price and then charging another. But the biggest

problem is that instead of selling something for an
esen $5.00, the same item will instead cost $4.99 plus

tax I he actual price once you get to pay for the item
will be something like $5.24. Obviousiy, it's necessary

to has e pennies in order to account for those last few
cents.

But all of this is ignoring the issues surrounding

pennies themselves. Perhaps the most serious is that

they contain zinc, which means they are poisonous I

can attest to this from personal experience because my
dog once ate a few pennies and almost died as a result

Fver since. I've made sure to do my best to

keep pennies out of my house, because she

m
would almost certainly die if she ate another
one. Other coins are not made of zinc kj

they don't pose the same potential health hazard.
In addition to this, pennies are by definition practi

cally worthless. It takes a whole handfuTof them esen
to buy a gumball. Which does not mean that ybu actu
ally could buy a gumball with pennies. Vending
machines won't take them, and someone would have
to be a total jerk to try and use them in a store. So
what are pennies good for? It's a difficult question to
answer. And if tax would be included and prices
rounded to the dollar (or quarter or dime or nickel

t

there would be no need for pennies at all.

A world without pennies would be a better one
because people would no longer have to guess the
price of an item they were buying Nobody would
accumulate a whole jarful of pennies that they didn't

know what to do with. No longer would pennies take
up space in people's wallets, cars or under couches
No longer would they be such a hassle to deal with.

Pennies are a familiar feature of life, but an entirelv

unnecessary one. The advantages of eliminating pen-
nies far outweigh the benefits of keeping them around.
All in all, it simply makes too much sense not to do
away with the penny. And ultimately, the question has
to be asked: Would you really miss them? I know I

sure wouldn't.

Will Hillyard is a Collegian Columnist

The crack of the bat
Last week, the Massachusetts

Interscholastic Athletic Association

(MIAA) voted 10-b against an initia-

tive for the exclusive use of wooden
bats for the 2004 season. It's the

wrong decision.

Major injuries in the 2001 and
2002 seasons forced all

Massachusetts schools

to use ssooden bats in

this sear's playoffs. In

200 i. a high school pitcher in

Wellesley was airlifted to a hospital

after being struck in the head by a

line drive. He lay in a coma before he

eventually recovered. There are three

reasons why Wooden bats are a better

alternative,

First, wooden bats are safer.

Metal bats typically have a length-

weight differential of minus 3, mean-
ing that a bat 53 inches long weighs
only 30 ounces. Wooden bats have a

maximum differential of minus 2;

most have no differential. Because of

their length and weight, wooden bats

can'l be swung as fast as metal bats.

In addition, metal bats have a "tram-

poline effect" in which the bat com-
presses on contact, then springs back
to propel the ball. Wooden bats have
no such effect

Metal bat proponents would like

to think that the potential for injury

is just as great with a wooden bat as

il is with a metal bat. And they're

right. The possibility that a player
will be struck in the face or head is

independent of bat type. However,
with a metal bat the severity of the

injury is greater. Because the bat is

being swung more quickly, the ball is

being hit back more quickly as well

(remember Newton's Third Law of
Motion?). A quicker ball means a

player struck by a ball will absorb
more impact. The result is a more-

severe injury.

Second, the technology is here.

Although they're dubbed aluminum,
some metal bats are made of titani-

um, graphite and other advanced
materials. Some hats are

[flC M3rilflf)Blt weight and pressure in

the barrel. If leagues
continue to allow players to use
featherweight bats that produce
heavyweight power, the potential for

injury becomes greater as technology

gets better. Rather than invest the

resources into creating such danger-

ous bats, manufac-
turers should spend
time on producing a

bat alternative.

A company called

Metal Wood has
begun to experiment

with metal-wooden
bat combinations.
The shaft is made out

of the same material

as a metal bat. kit

the barrel is entirely

wooden. Thus, a player can swing the

bat almost as fast as a metal bat, but
the trampoline effect is eliminated.

The Metal Wood is more comfortable
and more durable than wooden bats.

More research and experimentation
are needed, but the technological
advance cannot continue if it ignores

safety issues altogether.

Third, hitting with wood is more
fundamental. Two big arguments
against wood are durability and
effectiveness. Wooden bats, though
cheaper on an individual basis, are
more expensive in the long run

"Metal be* propo-
nents would like to

think that the

potential for injury

is just as great with
a wooden bat as it

is with a metal bat.

And they're right."

because they do not last. Metal bats

can last years while a player may go
through four wooden bats in one sea-

son. Again, technology is helping
improve wooden bat durability.
Coaches and players also point to

studies at Amherst College, Brown
University and elsewhere that prove
batting averages are higher and home
runs more frequent when metal bats

are used. But the era of the 20-18
game has eroded the skill of baseball

players.

The art of hitting a baseball with a

wooden bat takes much more skill

than waving a tech-powered metal
bat. Wooden bats require bat head

accuracy and hand-
eye coordination
because a player
needs to hit the ball

consistently in a

smaller sweet spot

Power from a wood-
en bat requires full

arm extension.
Players must throw
the bat head through

the ball and hit the

ball in front of the

plate rather than on the plate.

Last, if there is any question as to

which bat may be safer, leagues
should err on the side of safety.

Parents would be more than willing

to see their son hit a double instead

of a home run if il meant that he
would be safer in the field. Pitchers

everywhere would be less fearful of

the shot back up the middle. And
purists would love to retire the ping
of the swing in favor of the inim-
itable crack of the bat.

Erie Martignetli is a UMass stu-

dent
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Samara Marblestone

Must see rock shows to

check out during summer
I Ik- summer i- coming up Real fast

You know what thai means? Vwesome rock ton-
.CI t*

Summertime is the time that I go to the most con-

certs, and I find that summer tours are ,ilw;i\* the best

foi rock n' roll I he concert is

almost always outside, the

weather is nice .mJ warm ;md
being that it's summer, uiui

onl) responsibility is to enjoy

the concert.

\* a iu t k fan, I'd like to

dedicate mv last article of the

semes tei to advising you on
what rock concerts you *hould
attend thi* summer.

I ollapalooza '01 will begin

Rockin' Out !

? w*. "p*™** with the/«.

ttval xv 1 1 1 he lane - Addiction,
\udiuslavt. Incubus, Queens of

the Stone ^ge, \ Perfect Circle,

lurassii J, I he Donnas, Cold
and I'he Distillers I he main acts that I'm evened fot

are lane's Addiction. >\udioslave. Incubus and (urassic

! Queens i the v
is nothing special, except

for the fact that Dave Crohl is the drummer, \ Perfect

Circle is not trails my thing, and I never heard o( Cold
oi I he Distillers. I he Donnas, however, suck I don't

know win anyone would unite them an a lour, espe-

cially one that has a good reputation

Ozzfest 2001 should be amazing. The lour is start'

ing in lune and will feature Ozzy Osbourne iduhi.

Korn. Marilyn Manson, Disturbed and Chevelle, Ozzy
will, ol course, he incredible I saw him perform once
in Black Sabbath, and I have to admit he w« kind d
creep) Korn is unbelievable too, I saw them perform
last summer, and these guys have insane amounts ol

energy to share 'I love it). \lv absolute favorite ol t h i
-

tour is Marilyn Manson, because like I've mentioned
.-. he is one ol the best rockers I've ever seen. Me

ip out ol me. and I loved it

One laat tour that I highly recommend is the
\ imith/Kiss i i>u i starting in \ugust, I've seen
\. • -until four times in concert and the) put on a

great shots. I he bc*t patt nt then live shows i* that

the) perform different versions ol then hit songs,
which i- always cool because you never know how the)

ate going to sound. I ead vocalist Steven Tyler put* on
a great show and appreciates his audience, which is

kev li you're luckv. you'll be close enough lo touch
the scarves tied lo Met * microphone I've never seen

a ki** concert hut I would love to You have to give

etc Jn lo an) middle aged heterosexual man in make-
up Ihev just seem like a tun bunch .'i boys I'll deft

mtelv find out this summer
Don't get m< wrong; then an tons ol othei ruck

lours making then rounds this summei Peat I |am,
K! \l Radiohcad Zwan and othei such hand* will be
cruising around the country, hut I wouldn't tun out lo

sec them unless you're a diehard fan When I took fot

ruck concert lo go to, I look for energ) i*he three
tout* I mentioned above ate high-energy lours thai will

more excited than a dog about lo go on
walk I'm sure thev will he expensive, hut definilel)

worth it

I ri -ummc! and make *utc that it'* Idled

with a* much live rock n roll as possible. I i*ten to it

while your ear* *till work, I know I will!

• to vnu nexi semestei

Sa pun ( olummti
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Lisa Marie lacks

BUT
Ms. Dynamite

explodes

\\ WW.DAII YCOUEGIAN.t iim tfiie itiaggacbugettg Oaih> Collegian WIDMMIAI
. MAV 1 4 200 t

Hv NIKOLAS MARKANTONATOS
Collegian Stafi

M* Dynamite ccrtainlv live* up to her name in her debut
album. "A little Deeper

"

The latent voung talent to emerge from London's tenile UK
garage scene, where *he won the country* prestigious Mercury

Pitas, \1* Dviiaiiiiie i* an NIC with a raw tal-

ent America is just waiting to discover.

Mi I hnamite i* a true success story. Slie

started off from the bottom rung of the

music world and has worked her way up
using passim tuelled b\ a desire to he heard

and to break conformity

Growing up as a battered black woman
who had no money. Ms. Dynamite offers

in*piration to those who are currently in the

*hoe* *lie mice wa* in and to those who aba>
plv need BtaM po*itivity in their lives.

M*. Dvnamite elegantly blends hip-hop.

reggae and dub on "A Little Deeper'
Reminiscent ol lauryn Hill's "The
Miseducation of lauryn Hill." M* Dynamite
deliver*, pop at its highest power: bold Ivnc*

that locus equally on \1* I hnainite's life

(kaVping a guv in check > and social concern*

about the prtxmt and future.

\1* I Hnamite doesn't as>k for respect, she

demaiKi* it Musta thought that wed alw.n-

he together L thought wrung." *lie *pit* on
Sick n lired." l>n Put Him Out." \1i** lhang give* advice to

I temak friend to kick a thug-like boyfriend to the curb.

"Dy-Na Ml lee." it* staccato groove draped ovei \l*

I Hnamite * *ilken come hither rap. is a deserved hit "Afraid 2
fly" opens with gorgeous Jap* of thunder behind piano strings

until it tinallv take* oil into Branch) beats where *he manage* to

bt both mournful and elevating.

\1* Dvnamite never shie* awav from what she ha* to siv

"I ell me how many Alrieans died for the baguette* on vour
Kolev'" she raps on the lead single "It lake* Mote " lln* i* pret-

ty headv *tull But don't he afraid of the content Infectious

grooves percolate under warm. *ilkv vocal* or ear popping rap*:

Lisa Marie

Presley

'To Whom
it May

Concern'

CjoiioI

Today in Entertainment

Lucas and Owensboro Symphony
(.HiKt.l I I I \S I U \UIIS IN M

ANIMATION DIVISION
LOS \\G\ LKS (API George

' an anim
division l<

Industrial I igh( & Ma
nei oi the

glial animation

I ucasfilm

Anima indepen-
dence it' i -mail existing anima

it In n th,

the

ite it*

lexihilits ti

own film*

p and

build project

s

the it) ti

. lot * 10

aii

Hi.

sixth and final

\\ ai installment, wasn't immedi-
ate!) <n ailable to c< imment
move

division's stafl

include* onl) nine people, h

bv seniot vice pi Pat i\

Blau. bul i* expected •

The venture
| tfcas

spenl nearl) *i\ years Irving
unsuccessful!) la break into the

feature animation business work-
ing on studio-controlled

Digital animation ha* become
increasingly competitive

In 2 do I. Plxai Animation
Studio* and it* partner Wall
Disne) Studio*, hit the jackpot
with "Monsters, Ine " Dial same
veai DreamWorks SKG's Pacific

Data linage* cashed in with it*

film "Shrek." and 20th t ciinirv

Fox's Blue skv Studios did well

with la*t year's "Ice V

Son) Pictures also recent!) ere

.in animation dh ision

I II M PROMPTS HI ISSt I Ol IOK-
«.()l II N NOVI I

PHII M»l I PHIA |AP \

umentar) film i* giving a fot

novel another shoi ai fame
Dow Mossman published I he
Stone* ol Summei" to critical

acclaim in 1972, hailed a- the
voice ol his generation 1

1

disappeared

I ilmmaker Mark Moskowitz
d to know whv Ik- :

hi* search for the foi luthot

in hi* document. 1 1 . Stone
Reader," shown la*t month at the

Philadelphia Film I esti

I he film caughi il
i lion

t>! sieve Riggio, chiel executive
officet ot Barnes iV Noble, « ho
paid $1,77? foi ont ol the lew
remaining copies ol th

I ewer than -4 000 copi
"The Stone* ol Summer" had been

published hv Bobbs-Mcrrill in

1972 Moskowitz ha* described n

ti ' ma
ined hv critics hut large!)

overlooked hv readers.

Barnes & Noble annount ed
recentl) that it will reissue the
novel. On pre-otder* alone. I ho
Stone* ol Summer" ha* been a*

is No. *t in sales on Bat i

Noble* Web site

"I think it's ;i great \mei lean

novel." Riggio said, "I fell n wa*
li^'ht fot u* to do it

"

Mossman, who ha* returned to

hi* native Ced«r Rapid*. Iowa,
where he worked a* a Weldei
he * learned to use a computer
and i* writing eight to 10 hour* a

da)

"It wa* thrilling to live long
enough to set tin* happen." the

60 yea I old *aid "I think vou have-

to go through )0 yean a* a welder
io experience what thi* feels like

"

Mossman, who never made
than $7,000 for the novel

when it w.i* in*t published, will

s 100 000 lot the reissue.

Barnes & Nobles i* giving
Moskowitz's I o*t Book* Club and
let I ilms a $200,000 grant that

Moskowitz *aid will be used for

the promotion and release of

'Stone Reader" in SO additional

markets

I realized that I didn't have to

keep pushing to get it published. I

thought tin* would happen, but

with a verj small publisher." he

-aid "It's thrilling. Steve Riggio's

heart wa* total!) into this thing."

Owl NMOSO SYMPHONY OIREC-
rOR LEAVING TO TAKE POST IN

Texas
OWI VSHORO. Kv. (AP) - M.

\> ade kellev. executive director of

ihe Owensboro Svmphony
Orchestra since l*)*)7. will resign

later thi* month to lake a job with

a symphon) In Te\a*.

Symphon) ofTiciall began plan-

ning their search for a new execu-

tive director la*t week and hope lo

hue someone hv August, said

Robert Reed, president of the

Owensboro Symphon) board of

director*

Kellev i* resigning to lake the

executive director's position with

the symphon) in Richardson, a

it) -I about v)|.ooo, about 10

miles north of Dallas.

The number of symphony per-

loi iiianees increased 45 percent

during Kellev* tenure, the

Owensboro Symphony said

\ssocialed Press

ABC attempts to boost ratings:

TGIF tradition to resume in fall

<§> i

Bv David Rai'DI-k
'\snoi nit i) I'ri-ss

MW YORK (AP) - Struggling ABC will revive it*

"TGIF" Friday night comedy lineup this fall in hope* oi

delivering more laughs than its rivals.

The network, a dismal fourth in the ratings for most
of the past few months, wil! introduce four new conic

diet and three new drama* in September.
The W'B network also planned to present its new

schedule to advertisers on Tuesday.
ABC's fall lineup will have 10 comedies, probably

expanding to 12 in the following months, said l.loyd

Braun, ABC entertainment chairman. NBC will have
eight. CBS, which releases it* schedule W'ednesdav.
currently has six

The new "TGIF" lineup will include the returning
serie* "George Lopez" and "life with Bonnie" and two
new shows It will be less tecn-oriented than before
ABC abandoned the idea a few years ago. but will still

appeal to families, Braun said.

ABC executives said they heard a constant refrain at

public appearances, particularly at colleges: "Whatever
happened to TGIF'.'"

"It was destination television," said entertainment
president Susan l.yne, "and when wc realized how
much affection there was for the brand and for the idea

of good comedies on Friday night, it was a no-brainer."

One of the Friday comedies will be "Hope & Faith."

starring Kelly Ripa as a washed-up soap star going back
to live with her sister, played by Faith Ford.

ABC is also keeping "The Practice" on the air. and
moving it to Sunday. In something of a surprise.
"Dragnet" also returns, but will be renamed "I.. A.

Dragnet" and introduce several new characters.

"The Bachelor" returns for a fourth attempt at

matchmaking. ABC will broadcast the two-hour wed-
ding of former bachclorette Trista Rehn and beau Ryan
Sutter in the fall, with a two-hour preamble.

ABC News gets a third newsmagazine. "Primetime
Monday." to air before football. The network also said

|ohn Stossel will become Barbara Walters' co-host on
"20/20." replacing |ohn Miller, who left the network.

"The Wonderful World of Disney" will move from
Sunday lo Saturday. ABC will air more adult movies on
Mondays after football ends.

ABC's other new series:

"10-8." a drama about rookie cops in l.os Angeles
that will air on Sunday nights.

"Back to Kansas." a comedy starring Breckin Meyer
as a New Yorker who moves to Kansas to be near his

OWCtV\C| wcItk aw awciewi vwVs

blve wdbctvf\*l eyes of
By Lauren Aufiero
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SICILY - One
evening in

Taormina, I sit

perched like a tiny

bird upon the orange-
tiled roof of our hotel. As I over-

look the surreal skyline of a white-capped

volcano peak under a waning
purple sky, a quote

from Batman
movie comes into

my mind.
"Have you ever

danced with the

devil in the pale

moon light?" This

is that light. I

think, repeating the

loker's fast, breathy

phrase over and over

in my head.

What will

Sicily's pale moonlight

show me'* What will it

hide? In a blur of thoughts. I begin to fianticallv

scribble in my travel journal. Mt. Etna watches me in

my hour of enlightenment. Even as darkness creeps

over the steep cliff. I can still see her towering sil-

houette, spying on me, provoking me. Mt. Etna her-

self has eyes. ! cannot divert my concentration from
the eyes of Sicily. Whether they are haunting me or I

am haunting them, I will never know. All I can do Is

record what I have been shown, and write.

I knew from the start that eye* would come to

embody my travels in Sicily. They seemed to call out

to me from wherever I looked with a mutual curiosi-

ty only I was gifted to see W a* I

crazy? Maybe. Looking a little too hard? Always V
everyone else searched for the tangible paper topic.

such as fishing, religion or the isolation of island life.

I discovered the utter perfection in a more fleeing

and intangible theme. Eyes were not onlv I world in

themselves, but they blended into the world* ol

everyone else's topics. Why limit yourseU to one
topic when you can touch them all in one metaphor''

The more eyes I found, the more my excitement and
obsession grew. The layers of meaning were as deep
as the ocean. A mystical side of Sicily wa* opening
her eyes to me. and I wiped my lashes, and nn lense.

clean and opened my eyes right back.

The critical moment had to come several days into

our journey. It was here that literal fate sent me a

message that 1 will never forget. It wa* nightfall in Continued on .

^ploririg
What's around the

Sicily:
corner

By Melissa J. Eaton

( ol IK.IXN G>RRf*HoM>rM

SICILY - Driving to Erite with a group of 42 travel

companions, the bus winds back and forth on the

manv roads that look like the switchback folds of rib-

bon candy. With every turn, something new and
amazing can been seen through the great picture

windows of the bus. We pass. Passing by little

laitnhouses, easily overlooked while gazing at

the manv rows of olive and lemon trees. .

Thethe bright yellow fruit pops out. drawing
our eyes' attentions on this dreary overcast

day.

Coming around the corner. I get my
first views of the Monti Madonie, the

Madonie Mountains. "Stop the bus!"

Piling out into the gray morning light. I see that the

true colors of the landscape are even more brilliant then
than I thought looking through the bus windows. It must have

been a sight watching almost 40 people hobbling up a hill, attempting

a* we attempted to sprint to the top andtop to get the best pictures of

Sicily's amazing landscape. The mountains surrounding me are white
from rocky summit to pointy tree line. The light snowfall from the night

'Jijl^; by J'jKh i-pitf*!)!!

before looked like confectionar) ragai softening the rough
rocky peak*

Splashing against the roadside, a sea of lush green eta**

rippled tipples in the breeze, and the sun spotlighted spot

light* the surrounding valley* surrounding u* Ihe green

01 the grasi wa* i* unlike anything I have ever *een in

the United stare*, not even on well-groomed goh
COUrSCS. The sight ot it took take* mv breath awav

Standing alone on the hillside wa* is an aban-

doned house. Ihe light casting down through
the mi**ing rool illuminates I surprise hidden

wilhin il* wall* Coming around the corner

and going into the door, I sec I field of

wild flower* growing among the lush green of

the grass It seem* like I tune discover

little hidden treasure within me Sicilian coun-

tryside to which I am the onlv whneas. Well, me I

and the othei 30 student! who have invaded this

house's solitude-

It fascinated fascinates me to the point where I can't *top

looking at it I he crumbling walls are all thai remain of tin* mys
teriou* structure standing guard over the valleys and hills beyond. I

could sit and look at il all d;i ing ill its secrets, exploring it. but

n page 8

Palermo and I wa* op a

hunt Alter an elaborate
seafood dinner of eountJe**

course*, my *weel tooth wa*

crying for some sweet lov-

ing. Gefato, the dessert of the

gods, was what it craved.

Gelato came to be my creamy.

frozen delicacy ol expertise alter ten

i conquering cup alter cup of incor

recti) pronounced flavors. Spotting a gelateria in

the distance. I raced from the rest of the lagging

group towards it* blight lights and red and green
awnings.

Entering an) Gelateria in Sicily is like-

entering a big-top circus: the diz/x

ing color*, the lively Italian

musk, the stuffed animal

displays ;md the yellow

and blue tiled

floor. Sheer Mis*

seized me when I *.iw

the gilstenmgj case span
ning almost the entire

w idth of the store, the

effec i similar lo that ol

mind altering drug My eyes

%

DowntownNalt'Days
" m

mmunity Fair
n the town'common

FAIR HOURS
day ft Friday 3pm -11 pm

Saturday loam -11 pm
Shop The Sales! • Ride The Rides! • Play The Carries! • Great Food!

RADIOHEAD
HAIL TO THE THIEF

Till MEW \i BUM

6 • io • 03

i OUKTESYIMUBi I UK

Breckin Meyer stars in "Back to Kansas," a new come-
dy on ABC's revial of TGIF.

wife's large family.

"I'm With Her." a comedy about a high school
teacher who dates a movie star, created by Chris
Henehy I relative unknown who's married to Brooke
Shields.

"It's All Relative." a comedy about a woman, whose
parents ire two gay men. marrying a man with blue-col-
lar parents.

"Karen Sisco," a drama based on the character por-
trayed by lenniler I ope/ in "Out of Sight," about a sexy
U.S. marshal in Miami.

"Threat Matrix," a high-tech drama about the
Homeland Security Agency.

The

In-store

and
Outdoo
SidewalK
Sale Ever!

May 15/16/17
Thursday-Saturday]

r*
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"BKP"'
-\ko available 1 imited edition special parkag< c hook

Radiohead will spp< ai ,ii Day

www.radiohead.com (^n/BttoC capito
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Ms. Dynamite takes off while Lisa Marie lacks

Z be fHnssaclHige ttg 23ailp Collegian
WvVIA . I > AH Vt ()1 1 I (,IVV( DM V\V\V\ DAIi \i i >l I I I.IAS.I ()M

..-age 6

ihe whole album's a HMenhis, pleaaure. Indeed what's so ttrik
ingl) ingenious about the project it it- abilitv to blend both a
tap-shaking mainstream sound with lyrical depth and virion.

\t point* the album could me a hit ol joh ("Anywaj 1 Want
Ml I I ut'i. hut the muricaJ divernt) laccordiora? trum-

pets ') makes up for the low points, rhare'i no two wavs about
it Ms Dynamite has made an album ol actonishbu power,
strength and feeling.

She- already hi^ in her native England; let'- hope \l-
Dynamite blows up stateside.

n
be

'Important:'' 'Maybe it I

belligerent and such a

I ISA MARIE LACKS HOOKS
I et's cut to the chase: Lisa Mane Presley's debut album

u horn It Maj Concern," is not at bad a- one ma) think.

Being the daughter of Erris and Priscifla Presley, most would
believe I isa Marie was trying to cash in on ha name Held up
to publk scrutiny since das one. it was only a mattei of time

I isa Marie released her nun album \t J5, n t^>k a hit

longei than anticipated, but it's finally happened (although
rumoi has it she's been working >'ii it for ei^'ht years).

Ihc doubts about her artistry sprang from mure than just
her surname. Her image conjures up similarities to lennifer
I opea where the actual material take- i backseat to the
image. Vnd who can forget her embarrassing marriage to
Michael lackson, one ol just three matrimonies i the latest u>
Nicolas Cage).

But besides the tabloid sensationalism, we knew vet) little

i I Iris's daughter. Now we know: don't be fooled b\ the
rock's that she's got, tin- aim no lenny from the block.

More concerned with heartbreak than materialism, To
Whom it May Concern" is a 12-song set ol country-flecked

Mth pieces oi pop toi good measure. Confident, -olid

bit deep, Presley's vocals resemble those ol Sheryl
Produced by Erk Ko" t iTori tans), Vndrew Mater

iHona \pplc. Macy Cray) and Danny Keough (Presley's first

it - got a hit ol a cakulcted feci hut at least Presley

hour

lashes out to parasites with bitter lyrics on much of the
i longei sour erection, or \our congregation.

she growls on "Better Beware." 'V>u just

to ki>.k me once again don't you." she a-k- on "Sinking

In." She own takes aim at hersel

got it togethet again I wouldn't

princess

'

The album Isn't without kg problem-; most notably it- dis-

appointing lack oi hook- Hooks those catchy motifs and
refrains make a \\>p song great. But the album'- kick ol that

juice i- \\h\ ii hasn't exactly been selling like hotcakes. This is

a woman who- a tight fit with the Vduh Contemporary nun
ket. but little else.

I hen there's the ambiguous, ii not altogether ineomprc-
hensible, lyrics such as "Tears on my ceiling/ Weren't you
watching" on "Nobody Noticed Ii

."

In the end, the album comes off a- a hit self-indulgent.

Presley has said the album -how- exactly who -he is. so it-

quite possible she had to puree this from het system a form
ol catharsis il you will \ikI if you don't care, she doesn't care
that you don't care. I ike the album- title makes clear, this

album i- to whom it may concern
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Central America revealed:
A portrait depicting Costa Rica
rrKTi di/"a n/i .u.. ii-.

Ms. Dynamite blow, up on her debut rrlrasr "A Little

Deeper," which i- already i hit in Europe.

Dancing with an ancient mystery

I flavui aftei flavor, color aftei

icaningle«s perfect cursive-
lied name

In m\ euphoric frenzy to make
I neglect to pay attention to

I the man who serves me II

» until aftei he scooped my tri-

it and reached ovet the

tnd n to me that I look at

His c\e- burned shock and awe
v h .'.nit smile crept

I looked into one
[reen eve. I he

n lights overhead caught the
eye at inch an angle

they outlined it- awkward edge
need it- artificial

! ike ,i circus I teak I II

' Jass eye. It wa-
okit ff. As the brown

naturally the

ar\ it- paint

me with us

.tu connection was -o
i\ ihui I »natched my geiato and

red my head \l\ moth
Id me it was rude to
•In- moment thai I knew

I Sicily were looking at me to

and rich with culture
v ind whose eyes -tit

Mth one -tuck in the past and
• igued by the future Hie
vorids ol these eyes can
"in ihe perspective ol an

lei Sicily, just like the man in the

geiateria, has one old. fixed eye and one
fresh, moving eye.

Ihe e\e- ol out first stop, I efalu,

greeted dm on every cobblestone comet
and winding coastal passageway \ tiny

fishing riaageout ol a storybook. Cei'alu

i- the type of town in which you picture

Pinocchio turning into a real

boy, Maybe this i- why almost every
tourist tee shirt from 1 efalu hat a

lure ol PmoOctttO on 11 and all the inn
ket -hop- -ell wooden Pmocchiu pup
pets in ever) she. I cat in a pristine peri-

od oi lime and grace, i efalu i- very

much at unaccepnrig to modem culture,

as her worn-smooth cobblestone streets

would lead one to believe Protective

mother- and grandmothers clutched
their children into black, crocheted
shawls a- our group made its wa)
thiou^h ihe town's labyrinth ol ellev>

and -ide streets.

Suspicious eyes watched uui eusn
move Even the union- little chil

were he-Hunt to get close like the p
oi out 21a century moderniam w,i~ .i dh

that might befall them I mm twisted

iron chairs outside cafes and paneriat the
old men watched us, chewing on soft

rectangles ol golden brown panini

ing with melted white cheese and thin-

ly -heed pink ham wrapped delicately

m wa\ papa Dn.it eve- scanned each
ot u- m hypnotk gaacs. I was dan
ou- stranga

. my hi. tide bait as alien as

the awkward hunk ol Minolta metal
around my neck, ihe doubt we raised
wa- unnerving Photographing tl

le seemed impossible, but we

EARN FAST CASH!
The UMass Amherst Alumni

Relations Office is now
accepting applications for

student staff for

Alumni Weekend 2003

.
'

: I ivailable June 6, 7 and 8 Students are

jvide transportation for our alumni guests,

rllhops m the Campus Center Hotel, host events
fOU can mix and mingle with the alumni (great

(working opportunity!
), plus many other positions are

le

i S6 75/hour. Meals will be provided during
urs and lodging is available For more
call 545-?317 or stop by the Alumni Relations

'

? floor of Memorial Hall.

You can work all weekend and
have fun and make
some extra moneyl

We provide meals during working
hours and lodging!

Alumni
Weeknd
2003!

June 6-8, 2003

Now More Than Ever, Appearance Counts...

NIERVIWSVm
Priced to fit any budget.

We specialize in suits for
graduate school and job
placement interviews.

Jonathan Reid"

The men's store in the Hampshire Mall rt. 9 Hadley

COSTA RICA - When the sun
POte in the morning and the roosters

began to cry, we awoke. The small

square loam mattress released our
imprints and our bodies rose to

meet the warm air in earnest.
Opening up the door to our room, I

peered out to see if the Scarlet
Macaws were around. A pair of
brightly colored red. yellow and
green birds with piercing eyes usual-
lv arrived around breakfast time to

beg lor food. Sensing that they were
not there I took my next steps
toward ihe -mall bathroom down-
-tairs.

Five horses came running around
the corner with two Costa Rican
teenagers casually strolling behind
them. I stopped and leaned over the

railing to watch a- they rounded up
the horses and led them into the

backyard oi our neighbors ' house so

thej could graze. The air was
already hot and gave clue- of the
heat that the day was going to bring.

W e were in the beginning ol the dry

season, and ahead) each day's tem-
perature ION to nearly 91) degrees.

Ii was beat to get going earl) before
it got too hot.

Ihe bathroom was small and had
a rubber hose draped over a cement
wall lor a -hower A curtain and a

toilet wore the room's only other
tumishing- The cement Boor hott-

ed I variety ol visitors each morn-
ing. \1u-tlv worm-, an occasional
babv snake and toads the size of a

loose!) clenched li-t While I

washed up lav lor put on a pot of
hot water for coffee and tea. When I

wa- done Washing and the coffee
wa- brewing, we switched places
and I finished preparing breakfast.

Alter we ate. wa-hed the dishes and
swept the lloor. the Scarlet Macaws
arrived.

"I'm going to give them some

left-over pancake and some
peanuts," I said. I put the food on
the wooden stairs that led to the sec-

ond floor, Taylor took my picture
and I quickly snatched away my
hand just as the birds moved for-

ward to devour the food. Their pow-
erful beaks cracked open the shells

and sliced the pancakes in a matter
of seconds. Something about their
yellow eyes really freaked me out.

Taylor ran past the birds and up
the stairs to change. After a few
moments she yelled. "Scott, the
birds won't let me out of the room."
I looked up the stairs and saw the
two birds pacing back and forth in

front of the closed bedroom door. I

went up to try to help Taylor, but
the birds went after my bare feet

with their beaks. I ran down the
stairs and grabbed the broom. The
neighbors watched. When I looked
up again I noticed that the birds had
strategically positioned themselves
so that now, one of them was in

Iront of the door and the other was
posted on top of the railing next to
the stairs. They screeched each time
one of us made a move. Finallv.
Taylor made a run for it and landed
safely on the first floor, leaving the
birds screaming with rage. We
promised each other never to feed
them again and watched our neigh-
bors' faces glaze over with laughter

Later that day while I was out at

the store buying fresh fruit and veg-
etables for lunch, one ol our neigh-
bors came over and handed Taylor
a plate of Yucca root, goat cheese
and freshly-picked berries. I came
back to our house carrying a huge
armful of food that had cost no
more than three dollars. The berries

looked enticing and I put three of
them into my mouth before wash-
ing them off. After taking a elo-er

look. I noticed that they all had tinv

insects crawling around inside ol

them. The Yucca root had been
cooked in lard, and the goat cheese

tasted pungently fermented. We
decided not to eat any more ol t he-

food, but planned to prepare a meal

to bring over to our neighbor-'
house later any way.

Taylor wrapped up a box ol

crayons and put them with some
paper for the three-year-old giil

next door. I put our vegetarian tried

textured SO) protein into a contain

er with some rice. We walked ovet

to the neighbors' house together.

The floor inside was tattered and
the walls were brown and layered

with years of dirt. The small girl

opened up her present ami .1

delighted smile arrived on her lace

Her grandmother accepted our
food and asked us If we liked the

Yucca. We told her that we did.

She led us around the house ami
into the backyard. Her living condi-

tions were drastically opposite to

anything that I had encountered in

the United Stale-. It was a- if her

house were hall inside and half out-

side. One look at the goat cheese
press had me thanking Clod that I

did not eat more than one bite ol it.

The unsanitary conditions ol her
kitchen were desperate.

The four of u- stood in the
backyard not entirely -ure ol what
to talk about. Language kepi us at

a clear di-lance front each Other,
The exchanging ol food allowed u-

10 interact. Though we came from
different places and lived complete-
ly different live-, there was some
thing inside each of u- that desired
an exchange. That day we experi-

enced the differences oi our cul
tures. yet we felt connected in our
heart-.

Scori Emtgta it a CoUepan Staff
member.

Exploring the nooks and crannies of Sicily

" v Hi'"-
> go I Ik bus has to move on. deliver-

ts 42 passengers to Erice including myself, to
I rice. .1 drawback lu group navel.

Sii il) and the world there arc comers,
ici- iu-1 v\ailni).- to be exploicd jiid that is

iu-1 what I did do on mv trip. Walking through
the little hill town- and larger citie- I wa- am a-

tin| to know what wa- Il

' 1 1 always felt feel a little

led when 11 was 1- lime to tuin back to ihe

ri 1 had have had liim to explore what
wa- 1- around lhal comet JUSI up ahead ol me.
but I didn't don't want to be the one to hold
everyone up, 01 he left he-hind and risk missing 1
whole new place I found find amazing thinga
around mam comers and a few dead end- around
others but mv hunget to explore was is not satii

I until I had looked to sec what was is there.
In the hill town. Polizzi Ccnerosa, the streets

w in.i and turn back on themselves, leading m
and out oi -nuill piazzas, dealing 1 labyrinth
ea-v to get lo-t 111 M) second Fascination in
Sicll) w.i- i- the lampposts tutting out from ihe

wall- ol the buildings. It could almost be said
that I wai am ob-e--ed with them, and this
ob-e--ion drove drives my explorations around
the Comers, It II during one ol these drives that I

Coamc Into a little pia/.za. Above my head wa- 1-

I perfect specimen of iron spirals, wound around
itself supporting the light lixture Sneaking up
the wall the remain- ol a vine Irom -ea-ons past
worked work- it- wav over to the iron arm pro-
truding from the peach cream wall. The vine's
teodnl- have -naked over gently tickling the
lamp- loop- and -pnal-

I betid down to compose a picture through
mv earner.. Icn- and release the -hutter. Standing
up. I notice a woman carrying a bucket come
around the coiner of one of the homes and go over
to the waterspout. She places her orange bucket
beneath the spout and turns on the water. A bree/e
blow- mote water onto the street then than into
the bucket. The woman call- to me She indicates
the camera I have around my neck and poses near
the waterspout, for the second times in minutes I

(ind nix -elf crouched near the ground, composing
a picture while looking through my lens.

The woman i- older with wrinkles cascading

down from her dark eyes to hei rounded chin Her
hair is a brilliant white juxtaposed against the
orange-beige tanned -kin She Flashes me a smile
as she places her liver -potted hand on top ol the
waterspout and looks right into the leu- ol mv
camera. I snap the picture hoping to capture the
excitement on this woman's lace It 1- probabh
rare that a group oi students come iraip
through this small town tolmg cameras and

,

eta lull oi him. I -tand up .m,i thank tlic woman
but -he isn't done with me vet

She calls to me and motion- me to come do-ei
Grabbing my arm- |u-t above the elbow-, -he pulls
me down and kis-es me on both cheek- I -mile .it

her and am drawn deep into her eve- She -tail-

chattering to me at lightning speed in Italian I

smile and nod politelv looking where she point-
Sot able to understand what -he -av- I sheepish
l> explain in verv pool Italian that I don't -peak
Italian. She stops, smile- at me again, nod-, and
-av- "C'iao" giving mv elbows .1 small squeeze
before letting go. I said -av "Ciao. and walked
away with a warm, whole-omc feeling bubbling
up inside me. warming me on this chill) 1

noon.

Completely Confidential
Men's Health Services

• Needle Exchange
• HIV/AIDS Counseling at Tatting
•STl Screening a Treatment
• Reproductive Health education

www.tApettryhealth.org

800 • 696 a 7752

TAPESTRY
Meaft*

(j^ 21 Stockbndg-c St. ° /)
A Springfield. MA 01 103 ^

V& Cffainniaiiaal IDsfejiase

All Areas of Criminal Law
All Drutf fif Alcohol Related Offoiaea

Disorderly Conduct
Assault 6f Battery

Resisting Arrest

OUI/DW1

MA. NY + Federal Courts

413-584-4473

Affordable Flat Fee
Please mention ad when calling

Personal Injury/ Motor Vehicle Accidents

\

\> 90 Con* St. V?Vi^ Northhampton. MA - -*

Off-

90 Conz St.

^es of0&*

HAVE A
GREAT SUMMER!
Motul.n S.itmtl.n

^.nn 1 I pin

s.vs Russell St.. Rt. «)

58 181 l

Burgers • Hot Dogs • Chicken

fif
Seafood • Fries • Onion Rings

V Shakes • Smoothies • Soft Serve

<
afwjfr

>> Phantom Gourmet 's 2003 Pick
M^L Top 8 Burgers in New England^T Petes BigAT* Big Bopper Deluxe

'

fiOWiWIHCMMM

i -i' i Vi 'llYii'KTOniMu sj

287 RUSSELL ST

R0UTE9' HADLEY
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The sports mafia shares its memories
Continued from page 1

4

Bared. Well, so are we... The entire

Athletic Department at the
Outback. ..Thomas busts on
Vautour...you kissed who?... Lost on
the streets of Richmond...! think we're
gonna die...do you think we are in the

ghetto yet?. ..didn't we start in the
ghetto?... he just took mv beer... where
the hell is Waffle House?. ..I really

wish those >()U-pound football players

wouldn't throw each other around
while we're at 30.000 feet...WE'RE
ALL GONNA DIK!...hold me
Brady... Is that a liquor bottle?...who
was sitting there?. ..I. et's ask
Hidalgo. ..Hey. Stephen Cooper is on
steroids. Obviously. ..Why did Krohn
go into the defenders head-
first?... Anton's blocked
kick. ..VLSI. ..eat that. Villanova
girl!. ..thanks lor saving Day's ass,

Anton. ..cheerleaders on the bus.
ugh. .."that kid"... A little early to be
drinking... never too early for Mr. Pipp
and blocks of chedJar. though... ba-c-

ball playoffs at the sports bar. ..there

sure are a lot of air force guys
here. ..Waffle House \

redhead... Waffle House wins. ..How
could we have missed Charlie singing

karaoke to Hank Williams?...Who the

hell is "Vow-tour?"... catered
HBO... Hut is su iiie ugly turf. .the rest

of the view is sweeeeet. ..hey . don't

you know her. ..Shannon lames should

enter the Ml Draft early. ..the float-

ing benches...oh great. Krohn's down
again...Ktmener is an interception
machine. ..man. Stephan lewis should

pla) everv game against
I Mass. should have gone to hocke\
instead. ..Worst call c\ci worst call

c-vct part 2...replav on tape... I hope
the fans don't kill Dav III \RT
BREAKER.. .Tht L RI press box death

trap...R.|. is God, at least in

Kingston. Herald junk. ..I should have

gone to Hawaii ..At least they beat

Chaminade...! hate blackjack. ..you

think they know the camera is right

there'.'. ..Sequel talk. ..wow. we're
altead> homc.Holv freakin' spread.

Dude. I took lour desserts

.

..evervone

has ,i magazine. ..we just lost to

who' Bell really is | p

—

\...|ackie

should have killed him Wa) up w
I Conn. ..this isn't going to last ...oh.

well, we were right... I think we re

trapped. I hank god SaOOO went on a

diet. Wave to the camera. You've
been puking, look at those eves .1 bet-

ter drive home...Embracing
Diversity ...huge shocker...Wotsld that

be a win OK the toad'.' ...rordhum loss.

woist pin i ol the weekend., hey, I'm

up a hundred BB putts inc front ihc

table right alter I paid mv
blinds Springsteen la the

motel Octobei kmes .Cheunce) and
Mullin back to Phillv. more embrace-

ment we've got a flat. ..I guess we're

walking to Maryland, what i a ter-

rapin? I left m\ sweatshirt in the

c .11 host long does it take to change a

Iriggin lite' How main times do we
have to listen to Counting Crows
today?...Down to the capital, it's

clear who you work lor. sucks thai

Dayton and Tennessee were on
Wednesdays I hank god fee

(. appy...tO Buffalo alone, still beat \h

Bigshot I Ivei I i idav s bad
riming never made u across the bor-

Jet . veah Damon's ...double hack to

Ihe airport landom \P voting how
'bout those Sonnies. ..can't go to

Dayton lor the A-IOs.oh. wait.

UMass isn't going anyway... three
itraigai NCAA Thursdays at

Smokeybones...yeah Caseyl Yeah
Duke!. ..what do I know about

lacrosse?... right, nothing... yeah
F i o r e ... s u p a s t a '

... h o I y
Camden...where the hell did Feato get

these seats?... the Gruden / Cannella

theory. ..If UMass loses by two touch-

downs, we'll be disappointed. But this

is lacrosse... that's the yellowist build-

ing I've ever scene...ESPNZone closes

waaay too early. ..my night on the

town with Feato and Strates... cigars at

the Garden... walk slow, walk straight,

don't fall down, walk slow, walk
straight, don't fall down... way to go
Marz!...Merritt is not a rookie!. ..how

many scorpion bowls do you think

latnie had?. ..the guys corner. ..too bad
it ended... too bad the girls have invad-

ed. ..there goes the

neighborhood . . . Da pes. . . KIDreeliay •

too many Pearl |am and Bob Dylan
quotes of the day. ..we can't bring our

food in?... I guess we meant to buv
tickets for Phone Booth, then. ..We
never did see A Man Apart...

Suds - anything I did right this

year. I learned from you. Anything I

did wrong was my fault. I'll always be

a fan of your writing.

Sacco - since day one, you've made
me strive to work harder than anyone
else. You are one Red Hot Pocker.

Busted.

Brady - you're my boy and you
know it. We had such a good time co\

ering football that I considered doing

hockey. Good luck with the new pro-

ject. I think you're going to make his-

tory with this one. I'd be privileged to

play any part in this. I can't wait to see

how everything turns out. Football was

definitely the best beat I've ever had
and you (and that little you-know
what) certainly had a whole lot to do
with it.

Merritt - no one pisses me off more
than you. Half of the time I want to

smack you upside the head. And \ou

know why. Meadow has been referring

to you as my little brother for a lew

weeks now and that's ccrtainlv what

you've become to me. Everyone here is

making mv e\it hard, but you are the

one that I've done the most with, mv
partner in crime, the onlv person who
can really make me mad for stupid rea-

sons. I know you'll do a great job next

year and move the section in the right

direction. The 200)04 school \e.n

will be- the hardest of \our lile. Your
hair will turn grav t check mine out for

evidence), vour body will stop working

right around the lime the magazine
conies out. vour temper will shrink.

And still, it will be the best vear ol

voui lile I'm sorry lhal I won't be here

to witness it.

Mar/.elli - you've been like the

golden child since yotj got here I don I

think vou II ever be able la realize all

the potential you have, but as u trc*h-

man vou ccrtainh knocked all ol OB)
socks off, Awarding vou as the inokic

oi the year was real treat fbt etc oh.
and watch out for those scary AIM
racasagea, Nett vear will be hard, but

you guys will do great II vou live bv

the quote that leads the \Im\s. you'll

go far. man. Anvthing sou need, don't

lic-sitate to ask.

Boyd I teallv wish vou came down
here earlier. You're a talented guv and
I'd be privileged to think that I've had
any kind of positive influence on voui

wining, keep working at it and don't

give up, you definitely have the skills

to make it Oh. and change that email

address lor crying out loud.

Anna - thanks for keeping the
sports stuff from being a complete
ho\s club. Thank you for your proles

sionalism and smile tand all the great

tennis coverage). It's just too bad you

are going back to Fngland. vou could

WHY HAUL YOUR
STUFF HOME?

m
THROW IT IN A BOX AND SEND
IT HOME USING UPS SHIPPING
AT THE COPY CENTER IN HERTER HALL!

BOXES - PACKAGING TAPE- UPS SHIPPING

2 Copy Center - 101 Herter Hall
convenient on campus location

for copies, faxes. Pater Pan bus tickets, and shipping and supplies

have taken this place over.

Nick - another one going back to

Fngland. You took the ribbing as this

year's British guy really well and we all

appreciate it. I still don't understand
the English you two write in half the

time, but I'm sure someone out there
got it. Good luck to both of you next

year.

Todd - we've talked a lot recently,

and I'm glad that you have learned
from what has been a turbulent year. I

know you wonder about your poten-

tial, but just remember this - you cer-

tainly have the ability in you, it is just a

matter ol conditioning your brain and
body to be able to carry it out. We're
expecting big things from you. I know
you can do it.

Ari - I hope you have the time to

continue to work with us. You certain-

ly come down here with ideas I never
would have come up with and I alvvavs

like to keep labs on the latest in sport

management teaching. Good luck,

man.

Glen - you're a traitor. The arts

section will be lucky to have such a tal-

ented editor next vear. I'm glad that

the sports influence continues to

spread throughout the paper. Now we
just need to get another business man-
ager from the section.

Amy - you entered a tough situa-

tion and made the best of it. I can't

believe you managed to be assistant

news editor for this long without ever

really reading a news story. Verj
impressive.

Scott - I didn'i really know you
when you were hired as the managing
editor last vear. but once you hired me
I figured you must be all right. I appre-

ciate all the insight and respect this

year. You've taken my sarcasm well,

and I ccrtainlv respect that.

Dapes - I love your nickname, who
came up with it? Good job in the posi

tion I created. I always felt better

knowing you were on the Executive
Board. Now that you are gone. I guess

the old man title goes to Brady. I'm

sure he'll appreciate that.

To the people that I just started get-

ting to know, especially Kat. lames.

Charles, and so many more, our timing
was bad. but I appreciate the fun.

All my other friends down here,

thanks for making the time bearable

and I wish you all the best

ERIC "THt: MICK" SODKRSIROM
SPORTS EDITOR 2001-02

I hate this place, more than I have
evei hated anvthing. But if I could do
il all ovet again, I wouldn't change a

damn thing I hank vou .Signal..

\ou forced res so CuIm.iv. to the

most ndiciilous loui months ol mv life.

fa Nttaad House loiuj faCrickey,
DM ,i\m\ Ihe Navigator loall mv
Ireland heads fa Shop Street, to Qua)
.Street. Guinness. Kilkenny and the

I md ol the I ,i/v. fa D| Paul Hannon.

fa the stage, finally, To dream again.

To Birmingham. To The Belfry, the

Ryder Cup and The Red Square. To
thinking Anula. but I didn't. To
SSCCO'S angels To Newcastle fa the

large, midget pizza. To elbow -drop-

ping the large, dwarf pizza.

I o I oadon, to Chelsea-
Middlesbrough (Thanks Geezer), to

football (the non-American way), to

Dream learn lo Edinburgh. And
everything else, Aug. 29*Dec. 23.
2002

Then I came home. To my family,

the reason life doesn't ache. To
America. To my biggest culture shock,

e\er. To Christmas break. Wartown,
I stupido Studios (again). Heidi. To

MaajatoMaj

GITAl SURROUND SOUND IN ALL AUDITORIUMS

Purchase Tickets Online S) cinemark.com I

•Aser ear cast ipgi

11 151215 1 45245

4 15500645 730915
9 45'

MBBU(PG13I1100
12 00 2 00 3:00 6 00

7 00 900 10 00*

|PGl 11 25140

4 10 710 9 30*

n RUNS M TH€ FAHHY
(PG131210 7 25

ICC (Rl 11 45

30 7 35 10 20

(R) 11 10120

>740950
(PGIH 20155

4 40 7 25 10 05

(PG13) 11 30

1 35 4 55 7 45 9 45

(PG13)11 05 11 35 1 25

300400575715750
9 351015
CaKAM(PG13)11 40

4 45 9 55

s/rs/mi

Tt4f MATRIX

e/ri/itf

-no passes/supersavers

NOPASSfS NO SUPtRSAVrRS

Tickers & showtimes available at cinemark.com

#PJR

Of )A|W»1

Cookivi5

n
t*Wc

GraAfcUsAtiiw Parties

Nov Hours

M<m Ctac£>

Twcs-Frt f-tormi

S*t 12-Wpfn

St'»1c\\H

Call for hifi>miAtt<w

On Rt 116 Sunderland / Call for reservations 413 665 3628 &

New York, New Year's. Shadow's
roof, l-Love-New-York-Shirl girl. To
Montreal, kick-off Roots show.
MattyRay, "What if you lived... there?"

Sonar, Marc Anthony, etc.

Back to UMass...The Nut. Uptown,
etc. The Clap. San I rancisco. Smittv.

Rose, Kobo. Nomar, Anna (once
Beantown. once Amherst). A- 10
Shootout (Span, we had them).
MattyRay and Erratic, since 1995.

Spring Break. Dinwiddle.
Charlotte. Sister Suds. Golf. Karate-

Kid and Ali. Teeny Weeny Green
Bikini Contest. Successful search for

balls. Guizno's. World Golf Village.

We lost Disney World. How do vou
lose Disney World? "Good afternoon.

Evening! Evening)* Uncle Brian, u.
Beer in the sink. Downtown Orlando.
MGM. Rockin' Roller Coaster, lower
of Terror, Star Tours, the beginning of
Sacco's end. Best onion rings this here
side of life. Who wants to not be a mil-

lionaire? The Dentars pad. Fantasia

Gardens. Best golf shot of mv life. E
still wins shot of the day. Night one.

Pleasure Island. Buckets. Sew Year's,

Robin, lenny from the block, cab, Tia

Maria, the end of Sacco's beginning,

bubble gum transformation, kick in

the leg. history books. Epcol Center.

Spaceship Hangover. Tacos. PI night

two. Diane) World. Splash Mountain.
PI night three. "18 miles." Stat of the

week New York. Hofstra. Done, but

the opposite.

Back to LMass. again... The single

lile. without motivation. Uptown, etc.

Dancing in the street. Straw's birth-

day, Yoda. Tin Cup. Uptown cake in

the lace, lacrosse tailgates. Mr.
Scandals and The Ruthless Squadron.
Yinny bin l.oDuca. A-12. Sieve visits.

swimmer, sausages, slider. Spring
I ake leisure. Beach Parly. Celtics.

Boom (for full version, refer to

SaCCO's). Peace to all mv Sports sec-

lion heads

Cheers.

Matt "Frankii: thk quill" Sacco
InnoK is cum

I've never been hig on shout outs

and thai isn't going lo change here.

Ihe people who I love, respect and
admire, vou know who vou arc. And
there is likely something in this iiuis-

Oi MM that you'll recogni/e. for the

rest of vou... busied.

That's hot ... peoples ... CSHI. ...

removing the glasses. I've had Bueno
on 31 straight school davs. Bruins

liai...Hitz...the Nul...Horence is mv
favorite citv ever.crev ice

wrestling... Birmingham Rydet
Cup. ..thanks fa die nek \oinai got

a number at Logan I don I w.inn.i

fly... I thought \inita but I

didn't. ..press pass ,in j s^, u/an
book Guinness in the showet hev

Suds how va Join hev what s U p
Sacco... elbow dropping the large

pizza. ..drunk on the plane home,
watching "A Big I at Cteek Wedding"
and getting a number, loutine. fish

and chips. ..donuts... are vou
American'' veah we're marketing
executives front Nike, we're here fa
the Ryder Cup ..the angel.l like voui

spot. ..what else do vou like about
me?.. I've never slugged with an
A merican before . . . I h ree

friends. ..political throw down =

hookup, veah I ellv !.. .standing on the

garbage can. ..awav fant...Tiger's
girl. ..Phil's wile... I hale Monty but

he s god picture with lesper and
Hal...we're at the freekin Ryder
CUp...6 a.m. wake up call and tree bus

rides, my train almost
died... Heathrow ..Hootie. lb straight

episodes of "Spin City" on the

plane... way to plan the trip ahead of

time... yelling on T.V... "Dream Team'
and "Saved Bv The Bell" in the hotel

room. ..that awful room service... inde-

cision on the first night. ..the ass-back-

ward dress code in the city... searching

for balls. ..Newcastle at ihe bar. ..the

Red Square. ..couldn't get a

cab. ..missed mv bus. ..Spring
bicak... drinking before the Heel cen-

ter... no junkyard's...egg sandwiches...

the video... chairs... registration

...fighting with mv parents. ..waffle

house, sandwiches and Denino's in 24

hours. ..Dinwiddle. Suds is in the
/one. .Deleware bridge. ..I don't know
how to use the
camera. ..Charlotte... okay I left it on.

mv bad.eenie. mecnie. teenie. wee-
nie, green bikini conceit... late night

waffle house searching for

balls...mission impossible sneaking
into the dorm. ..stinking up the
room. ..nine holes of the worst golf

I've ever played. ..we got our asses

kicked bv chicks...Quizno's...oh mv
god Oui/no's. laco Bell.okav we're

in Georgia... yeah Florida...we almost

died on tape... PGA Golf
Village... night pulling... just putting at

night., with Suds...we have to leave

before we buv everything...we lost

Disnev \\ oi Id . Star Wars...mv
speech. ..Suds' speech ..good day. I

mean evening. Port Orleans down
town Orlando. ..beer in the sink...

Slicks.., Ouinn toll me that's not your
K-er... beating the crap out ol me with

the bed.. .9 a.m.. no food and going on

Rockin' Roller Coaster lowet oi

[error then Star Tours...Sacco almost

died on Slat Tours. ..il was still Star

Wars...drive-thru dining. ..the onion
rings.. .oh the onion rings the niup-
pcts. Sum the Eagle...you are all

vvciidos we ve prepared a three houi

finale...you have three
minutes. ..Flight of the Navigalor...the

Vader Suit, shout out to the Gieat

Movie Ride. ..Indiana fonss and the

hot stunt chick, last pa*S...Q-lip
tryin' to scratch Pleasure
Island, .wow ..doot. .we need to get

drunk before midnight, beer and a

shot of lager...done...two
buckets., .done... us... wasted...O
Madras the more alcohol the bel-

lei thai bat tender sucked .I've never

been so sure we're gonna hook
up. Happy New Yeer...yo It's

2007. veah. I can't make out with
vou'.' Tine. I'll just make out with voui

friend. motion, the Iowa chicks I

don't even know how I Started talking

to her. almost died on the cab

ride. ..is he okay?. ..just open a god-

damn window. ..Tia Maria. ..is there

anvthing I can do?. ..Suds you gotta

stay out here with me...pukin' like I've

never puked before. ..Suds: dude
they're looking at us. ..you got any
gum?. ..rip a piece
off... (chew (...(transformation (...we're

goin' in. ..let's go for a walk. ..by the

pond... let's go in the lacuzzi... there is

no lacuzzi. ..oh yeah that's

Mike. ..who's Mike?. ..don't worry
about il... let's go in the pool. ..it's

closed...we can hop the fence... (Sacco

shut up you can't hop the

fence)... tutoring on the finer points...

come to bed?... no... come on come to

bed?. ..no I'll be fine. ..come on
please?. ..just leave me the hell

alone. ..passin' out on the leather

chair...waking up with Suds next to

me. ..Suds we gotta go. ..that's not

Suds. ..okay I'm going back to

sleep... who's kicking me. ..head
shake. ..cab ride. ..change and off to

I pcot...hungover on the walk to the

bus stop...hungover on the bus...hun-

gover at the gatc.hungover taking a

picture in front of the golf ball.hun-

govet on line for spaceship
earth. ..hungover on spaceship
earth. ..hungover in the

aquarium... McDonald's tries... not

hungovei anymore. ..the

countries. ..Roots, Canada. ..the hot

chick in Fngland. ..the hot chick in

Germany...the hoi chick in Italy... the

hot chick named Princess
lasmine...the hot chicks in

Mexico ..the River of Time. ..Honey I

Shrunk the Kids was hot. ..Mickey
sighting at the parade, eating in

Mexico. Suds: delinitelv the hottest

lace I ever hooked up with ..Demars:

oka) I need ID hear the story ...Fantasia

Mini Golf.. .the improbable hole in

one veah T ...Oui/no's again. ..oh

Quizno't again. ..Pleasure Island
again ..still recovering from the night

before...the joyous bus ride

home...whv couldn't those chicks be

hot... Magic Kingdom. ..two regrets:

missing Millionaire and Belle's story

time. ..when it rains. Disney World
gels wet... really wet. ..Splash
Mountain veah we're the smart
one.b-bov stance. ..whv couldn't

those chicks be hot. Splash Mountain
II. ..put vour hands up
kid. busted. Suds has no
head Splash Mountain III. v all was
icadin was vail really that bored on
the ride we tust made Disney World
like SO bucks ...why couldn't those

Continued on page 1

Orchard MiCC Pizza Jastina Contest
Final Results

Oompttxio* Stafiiiity Qrsc.%4 AttlisstU

Antonio*
* * a *

f7" Place with IS stars,

**>*•> *» * * * *

Pizza Hut (Tied f Place wuhlS Mars)
a • * * * * * a * * * » *

Athena's•••

' Pinocchiosmm**
I

<Primos Too
a a a

(T4 Ptace with 14 stars)

* * * * * + * + * + .

ff
4 Ptace with 13 stars)

* * * * a m * * *

(Tiedf Place with 13 stars)**** «a* * * a

Wmmmimm*mmmt*uum rimwim

TAYLOR MEN
Wants to Congratulate the graduating classes of 2003

Firsi* impressions do make a difference, so make the right one

with an outfitfrom Taylor Men
Leave your mark

Jump start your career

with an outfit from

Taylor Men.

20% offwith valid

student ID.

Expires 5/3 1/03

Taylor Men
150 Main Street, Thornes Marketplace, Northampton

Phone (413) 585-0130

Monday • Wednesday 10 • 6:30 Thursday - Saturday 10 - 9 Sunday Noon - 5
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The hit:

Basement

memories

ks be hoi Haunted
Mansion fhundci Mountain ...Buzz

I ighneai Mien kttack It's .1 Small

1 1 ated. Peiei I'.m is

asurc Island .1 third

Is 1- depressed stop yout

Ik- did ii herself. 1 8 miles

..ill .1 cab the ride

home h.'w L.in there be traffic in

free Crackei Barrel .Sacco

Suds I can't

1 1 1\ \k I >unald 's in

1 Sew lersc) still

hell .final))

up 1 1 1 the

i ililgali hil >tS ol

Inn ing unli the s.i «.».i

>

rap "in nl

look .it the score

free meal I

11 I Mass l.'i

I drink beer., the

Vmhcrsi New
pal t> two chicks

11 .'ii the bed you can join

1
.-. Yorl rooftops .wine

ks new spanei .walking

Pari arc you sure

: t right way Mi I V* .it

rid where

rn rid( okay thai

In t definitely isn't

Montreal
yo the nearest *upei

niles .i«.i\. . uli.it it

f mill I K Peel

I'ui hitting mi the

1 1 in p. In' chick l" >i blonde

rry we' re

Hi' Supei Sen dollar in

me .1 dol-

l

; m i - and you'll do
ii .'ii .1 money

,.ih Marc

\m In 11 \ be .1 in 1 hi

1111 dun

volleyball hall "I

lv know where

ippj .11 the

,-eli .it Pearl

iking

1 /hi pronunc ia

th Brades I'd

\\ afflc I louse "i

n .liink

with

it where
make .1 move

it almost
: tli.it

l -nil

Mill. hi dollar

,.-t\ Walkei

Iia.i* omelette, .the three Leveille

omelette...Craig's Conn adian bacon

omelette.. UMasi mimosas...Union
Station bullet Suds' roommate...!

hate the Gorilla , Cuse OT win...soc-

cei ,. li.mt . 1 uthless. .dedic at Ion

baby... I have m' many reasons to hate

New |erse> leap frog home Craven

singing in our driveway... the

pact sitting on the patio. ..the

boat. ..61 forties for Rose the beach

party buckets the wall of fame...the

t.'Ut saxophone. ..God...first
party It's the weather... bartend-

ing stealing sausage, almost pelting

arrested with Steve., are you just natu-

rally .1 wise-ass? ,yeah it's tu-t natur-

al the swimmer...stuffed

crust birthday Voda lennj from

the block Cherry Hill hate those

kid- midnight hoop. Mattvrav got

hit by .1 bus., the first tune didn't hurt,

the second lime hurt. ..fro rum is

calling dinosaurs.. 11 chins. ..San

I 1 anc isco .the Ba)

\ 1 1 .1 \ I 1 a I 1 a / ... the
Canadians .MazzokVs.. .tomorrow we

eat sandwiches... I been dreamtn about

waffles foi BOX) miles Dorcne...Mert

Windu. \2 the Mohegan meal.. .call

Mitt Romney...sex dorm...BC commit

eil suicide... B-boy stances. ..so I was

ho. .km up with this chick la-t

night .so I was wasted la»t

night, .evading Celine at Chili's...Star

V\ .11- in the loll Street ...

\\ artown Kiki Bin I aden ..History

Books.

I111 -B\n" Boyd
l.KUH MISC. SIMOR

I i.. 1 oncdon'l understand why they

call these the "Misty I ye" pages. V .1

luating senior, I can't wait to final-

ly get paid to do this crap. For hours

each week. I have dedicated my time

n. u 1 nine articles that I never get pan!

foi I he\ shouldn't call these the

Misty I \e' pages, they should call

them the "It's I inally Over"
1

In all seriousness, I leave I Mass

with only one regret, that being thai I

didn't join rhe Collegian stafl earlier.

I 01 three years I put ofl writing for

I be Collegian, and in mv final yeat I

finally tie. ided t" give it .1 shot \ik1

let me tell sou. 1 be things 1b.1t I have

learned from writing foi I be Collegian

arc far mote valuable than anything I

learned m any ol m\ journalism classes

1 I'm sure m\ professors will love to

beat than.

I be people that work day and night

in the basement ol the campus center

truly don't receive enough credit Ibe

sports stafl is jusl as much ol .1 team as

any varsity team at this school Ibe

people that I have met and ihe tela

tionships that I have developed will

iievei In- forgotten, and I am saddened

that R1) time at Ibe Collegian WSJ SO

-boil lived

Ibeie are so many people who have

made mv m.iv at Ibe Collegian espe-

cially memorable So I m just going to

mention a few ol them

Mike Mar/clli I don't think that I

have ever inel anvone with more

authentic sports |erseyi than you. Do
vou even have any normal clothe*?

Sou are a true -ports Ian and vour

enthusiasm for sports 1- expressed in

vour writing. I am confident that I will

hear vour name somewhere down the

road, either on ESPN or the Home
Shopping Network (Yeah, you could

be that guv selling -ports memorabilia

at S a.m.) In either ease. I wish vou

only the best ol luck and hope thai you

don't continue to dy* vour hair blonde.

Andrew \lerritt I hope that vou

lail all of vour lImioi. SOO. When I'm

sitting in McGuirk Alumni Stadium in

mv eap and gown. I will be thinking of

vou. A sophomore telling tne I won't

graduate - please! You still have two

more yean to go buddy, so now it's Oil

vou to get out ol here on lime. On a

more serious note. I have enjoyed

working with vou for the past year and

admire your maturity tor sueh a young

w liter/editor. One dav you will be run-

ning the show somewhere, and vour

stall will be lueky to have vou.

Todd Foster I -wear to God that

vou are the let! Boyd reincarnate,

Granted I'm deari) a better writer and

much better looking, but listening to

vour siorie- is like dipping baek into

in\ own memories of freshman year.

There is one major difference between

us. however, that being thai vou actu-

ally took the initiative lo join I he

Collegian as freshman. The only

advice that I have lor you is to never

lake The Collegian tor granted. You

obviously have the passion to be

great sportswriler. and The Collegian

is the perfect forum for you to expand

OH that I know it's not always easy,

hut ihe time vou spend writing lor I he

Collegian will pay off in the end. (...kkI

luck, and always reinembei study

bard, but party harder.

l-.rie Soderstram In honoi ol vou.

I am writing this completely lh

faced Enough said.

Malt Saeeo - I don't even know

where lo begin? It's not like I really

learned anything from you. bul I will

probablv remenibei vou the most. It

must have Something 10 do with the

time that we spent together uptown. I

-till don't know who had more lun on

your birthday, you or me. Our trip

baek to the dorms with Suds has k> be

one of the most memorable nights at

i Mass ' Hev Boyd, let's rip all this

shit olt ihe walls'" I admire vour will

bigness to throw a lew baek and have

, id time, but I especially admire

youi motivation to be successful

wiiter You are definitely going plan-

in this world, and one dav I will be

proud lo -av: "I OOCC wrote lor the

-aine papei a- Matt Sam. " Ke-t ol

luek to vou bro. SCC vou in the real

world.

Inn Pignaliello I don't have any-

thing humorous to -ay here -imply

hecau-e I have nothing bul the Utmost

respect Hot you ihe mannei m which

you conducted out meetings and orge-

McMurphy's
welcomes

liyeMus 'c

every
Sunday

Keithand !

Andy;
NOCOVtR :

positive ID required •

ni/ed the staff i- something thai others

should learn from. It will be hard to

imagine writing under the tutelage ol

another editor. Front you I have

learned how 10 be a more responsible

reporter and efficient writer, As I leave

this university, I consider you to be mv

he-i professor. Thank vou for giving

me the opporlunitv to write for Ihe

Collegian, and thanks lor making it

sueh an enjoyable experience,

ANDY "THE Kit I ER" MERRIIT
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

It's funny, 1 year ago. I was using

thi- -paee to -av goodbye to -oine peo-

ple, and thank a lew others. Ii took me
a while to gel all the word- down.

carefully selecting the memories and

the people that I wanted to reflect on
And I wrote a lot. and I covered just

about every important moment ol mv

freshman year one that started with

me coming down here, bright-eyed and

green, and ended with me signing off.

bright-eyed and green.

But I missed something very anpoi

lent, and I didn't realize it until the

nexl dav. when it wa- too late. I

neglected to mention one person in my

Mi-tv Eyes, and it- someone thai

should have been at the top.

I'll admit. I didn't reallv know who

lint Ptgnatiello was until second semes-

ter. And even then. I ju-t knew the

name, and -aw the guv around the

office every once In a while. Hut he

became good friend ovei time.

Still, somehow I omitted him from

Mi-tv I yes, and he had a -billing

approval ol me in hi- column So

here's to making up tor one's mi-takes

(something I'm forced to do a lot.)

Inn. you've been mv guide thi-

whole year. You've been my mentor

professionally, and while I'm nowhere

near the writei I -hould be. I would

nevei have gotten to this point without

vuii I hank vou lor being there lo

remand me why I'm doing this

On I personal note, you've been mv

best liiend oul here lot a while now.

.ind I nevei would have made it

through certain d.ivs. nights .unl

weeks without vou iWbatelv. boom
box. 4 a in 1. I don't know it Im ready

lo lake the helm ,il this beast, but I'm

eoinpletclv sure I'm not read) foi vou

to leave

Still, vou are. and vou'll DC missed.

and ihat damn Transcript doesn'l

know what it- gelling. Bul vou won't

be far. and there will obviousl) be

diner trip- aplentv fust bring quarters,

s.i we can have the I niineni le-t

Moving on,

Mar/clli. I in! ol all. le-u- t hn-t.

we went to OrOnO We went I nun

Mai/ellf- lower Sternum to Mai/elli s

nipple (mod god, wb.it a long I rip.

Started ofl in Ihe wrong direction,

because I still don'l know | damn
thing about tin- area ol Ihe state, bui it

gol better from there I i-tened 10

'Where the Streets Have No Name'

roughly W tune- getting goo-ebumps

on every play, Finally gi'i to New
Hampshire... and left it. And then ihe

odyeas) thai is Maine. Started oil with

all sorts of energy, and degenerated

into G. Glove passed oul in ihe baek

Seat, and me pa— ing out in the front,

And men, the evils. EXIT) (20 miles)

EXIT! 120 miles) EXIT! And finally,

Sl\ EXITS IN BANGOR! Greatest

thing ever

So yeah. I didn't know who the hell

vou were at the start of first semester.

I just knew evervone thought vou were

"ihe one." Now I see ihey were right.

It will be fantastic lo have vou as my

right-hand-man nexl year, although I

hear the newsroom is placing bets on

which one of us snaps and kills the

other one right alter we -end the

Sporls .Mag to Turlev. Niee job with

the stepping up. rookie.

Saeeo: You're still the first person I

ever read when I came to I Mass, even

if I ean't stand to read vour stuff now.

In all seriousness, ihough. you've been

a big pari of mv college experience

thus far. and since we all know you're

going to end up ai every hockey game

next year, telling The Grille about the

new transfer we got. I feel like it's not

SO much goodbye, as ii is "-ee vou

later." But there are memories that I

can't help but thinking of, like Toronto
- the legend only grows with age.

Numerous game- ol street hockey,

near!) losing my kids as a result of

your pinpoint accuracy, and raising my

game to a higher level with you OH the

court, even if I -till lost the lifetime

series 40*0. oh. and. Yankees Suck!

Suds: The first person I met at I he

Collegian, although upon our I ii -1

meeting. I wa- prettv -uie I wa- bead-

ed for disaster, \- ll turned out. thi-

wa-n'i the case, because vou kept me

in line, and while vou mav have given

up the passion for this place, vou

helped me find mine. Good luek wher-

evei vou end up. which I'm sure will

be far Iron) here, and don t let U|K get

va down. I'll run anything vou ever

want to write \- lung a- it- more

than 41 line-, jerk.

Brades: V>t too much sentimental

Stuff to talk alxiut here, since vou'll be

around next veal Can't think ol a bet-

ter person to head up the Student

group, thai team is going 10 knock

people on theii assei next year, both

Oil the ice and on thi- uunpu- Make it

happen, man. I can't wait to officially

write this place oil as a "hocke)

school.'

snaub You nearly didn'l get in

here, somewhat because you've been

MIA in Ibe Mothaland lor a semester.

and more Ivcause vou're cios-ing OVd
to the dark -ide and by that I mean

arts, hut vou weie mv first beat part

net on women - lump before thai little

M.n/elh I at look it over when vou

kit. and hanklv. il il weren't l«'t vou.

I'd probablv have Started eveiv game

Stor) with "Ibe Minulewoineii used

the neutral /one well." or something

Ileus 10 th.ii sketch) trip I0 northern

\
I

thank god we made it oul alive

I \l.ixs \mltcrst

UMassDay
at I enway Paih

June 15,2003
Fenway Park

Tickets only $35.00

Special ticket: price lor current I Mass

Students and gradaating seniors!

Ill, I Xl.iss \ml1.1-1 Alumni C lub ol grcSSM Hu-lun h^- 140 MBSS ns.iv.,1 in the

n^liilulil box nexl lo ihi- visitor - hullprn. in Srdion- H7 <vi MH ol I UMI) PSfl loi

Xuiul.iv |un. I ilh whrn ihr Rrtl Sox uk<' on lh<- Njuional I SSgSSrl Houston

\-lros

GSSSM tuni i- .il 1 0"> I'M bul ihe Alumni ( lub will ho-i .i BR «.i"i< ItCCftSSa

from 12:30W I III I'M al Jillun - Risuuranl .Si H.ii lo. .unl behind I inw.n I'jik

Bl the loin, i ol I SSSSSVswat and lps«i. h Sir.rls \ . .isb bar anil ..unpluni-nuu

.ippclir.r- will In available

lor nirreni I Mass -ludenls and graduating seniors lb. . osi pi r ticket i- Mi M
Admission to ibr pre game reieption is in. bided in ihe iosi M ihe u. kel

lo piir.tus. n. kets online please si-.il ihe I lub- v.,hsil, ..I »»» .unas-hoMom lub oik m b)

..iIIoik iln I M.i— i Hln i- .il Mumni Allan- al "i-TiJUT

and thanks lor gelling us into

Manhattan, even il il was ju-t lor a

minute, and we couldn't find u damn

24-hout liquor store.

On to the new blood:

Boyd: I'll see vou in the fall. Yeah,

like I DON' I have calls into your pro-

lessors to ensure you fail. Seriously

though, good job this year, way to be.

Still should have come down earlier.

Oon'i ever make that mistake again,

because you're a damn fine writer.

Slav out ol trouble, but enjoy life. And

don't be afraid to tome back down to

the CC Basement every once and a

while. I won't ask for more than 40

lines...

I osier: I know you've got it, kid.

you just gotta realize it too. You're

definitely going to be valuable down

here next semester, lust get a better

ireakin alarm clock.

Bob: Same goes for you. You're

gonna be one of the big guys down

here, as long as you don'l get your

braincase cracked on the rugby pitch.

On another tune:

Meadow: life is better, now that I

know vou. Gonna miss you like hell,

damn lersey girl. Viva Italia! (But

don't viva there too long, okay '.M

April: We're all gonna miss you

down here. kid. Don't let the son

bleach your brain too much more,

alright? And keep in touch, maybe we

can get vou to cover C'hico's "streak

night." if the) even do that in CA.

And of course, the random memo-

ries (style patented by Meters. Sacco

and Sud-t

By the way. remember My Cousin

Vmny? Sack o' Suds, the store where

the murder happens - Sacco In")

Sud-'.' Coincidence? Uh. yeah.

(all ...BIS ..crap, back in the office

already...Soccer season (yeah, I'm a

-ports guy. I break up the year by Ma-

sons. Ciel ovei ill. .Bus ride to BU
with the guys, stopping off in Concord

10 take picture of the Minuteman

with the Minulemen (that's right, the

Minutemen, always and forever), and

then making SUfC Scuds and the other

Stupid freshmen don't -pit ofl that

bridge being my own MedRel con

tact at BL because those idiots didn'l

think there'd actually be media
there Scuds and KitJi give me all the

inside din. ..waiting for Deren to try

the bicycle. ..there it is. on to

Woman's Hoop...trip so N| with c.len.

I i//v and Regan wondering if a vehi-

cle ha- ever rolled oil the Tappan

Zee ..sitting with Glen at the little

press table, while >00 cra/v St Pete'-

lans -cream behind

US. SM I IV I omhardi Rest Stop I.

holy crap the -ell -eive BK
-uck- Cage game greatest idea ever,

will never happen again, watching the

Northeastern game from the stands

because I was pissed about some-

thing.. .winter break, hockey.. IMI.
got there It minutes after pre-game

started, but I goi there..BU win, heart

Continued on page I I
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II NT BALL 2003

Friday, May 23, 2003
7:00 pm to 12:30 am

Student Union Complex $40 per person

STUDENT PARKING NOTICE:

EXAM WEEK PARKING 5/19 - 5/23

To purchase tickets:
'

( )rdei online at www.UMassAlumni.com
Alumni Association at 545-2317

• At the STARS table on the Campus Center Concourse April 28 through May 14

* At Ihe STARS table at Cap & Gown pick up: May 19-22 AIUMNI

Commencement Ball is brought to you by•^L

During the week of 5/19 - 5/23, students who do not have a parking permit

may park in Lots 25, 26, 27, 33 and Yellow while taking exams. If you possess a

valid parking permit, please use the lot you purchased to enable others use of

these lots. Use Lots 25, 26, 27, 33 and Yellow ONLY (during exam week), other-

wise you will be subject to ticketing and towing.

Brought to you by UMass Parking Services - 413-545-0065. Please visit our

website at www-parking.admin.umass.edu for further information. The

University community appreciates your cooperation in parking legally.

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL GRADUATING SENIORS!

Still

Misty Eyes
Continued from page 1

attack city, hungover from the victory,

handing out Hoop Mags...more team-
sponsored road trips in two weeks
than ever in my career...Ohio... Regan
on the bus. Regan on the plane, thank
god I don't know that guy. ..Ebony
scaring the s— out of Mary
Ciuk...CinTAS Center, rebounding for

Katie in dress shoes. ..being Regan's
doctor, while watching the Bruins on
ESPN...AIe-8-l...Philly trip. ..weird

medical convention, random people in

the hotel. .Jim's Steaks. ..not seeing

the closed Independence Hall, not see-

ing the closed Liberty Bell...|im's

Steaks... bought a basketball and some
comic books. ..failed to go
bowling... )im's Steaks... Lombardi
Rest Stop II - BK still blows... Hockey
wins the second most important game
of the season while I'm in Philly I get

revenge by going to Marzelli's left nip-

ple...The Fleet...60 minutes of glory,

even if it was a loss... last game as a

fan. ..stuck around to watch BC-BU
with Alan and Wardy... stuck around
for three overtimes... baseball/lacrosse,

finding new ways to make Marzelli do
all the work. ..Reporting at Fenway
part I .. . Rat liff blows it, Marzelli
makes sure everyone knows... drive

home to Medway via every other town
in eastern Mass... Reporting at Fenway
part II. ..Wall seats. ..there definitely

was no George... Ratliff stares Marzelli

down, Ernie May et al stares us down
from the dugout. ..proud
moment. ..messing with those chicks

on the Pike. ..8 stolen media guides
from the Press Box. ..picked up lax.

had no idea what I was doing... called

Lundberg a D. called it the "bas-

ket". ..got completely enraptured by

the sport. ..Party at Peking... highlight

of the gossip?. ..Sports booth in the

corner, the Mafia picture. 'Meadow-
is born...C and Ts...Whatel>
trips. ..where's the
Boulders?. ..IETTA!... Cigars. ..Brady's

biscuits and gravy. ..Marzelli never
comes, kinda like

hockey...SARS...And now. the end is

near, so I'll say peace, come write for

us next semester, and read the Sports

Mag (oh. >ou jusi wait).

MIKE "MlKEY EYES" MARZELLI
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

When I first came to Amherst. m>
goals were as follows: to study a little,

try not to party a lot. and start making
something of myself. So over the

course of the last year I've gone two
for three - I've studied a little and I

think I've started to make something

of myself. The puminj.- '.' Yeah, hi mom
and dad

\U>\ing along.

I started out the year as a corre-

spondent, and that's funny to me
because I remember being so MTVOW
the first time I called a coach, or flying

out of bed anxiouslv io ttt im flrtt

article in the paper, or seeing my first

"staff" byline. Now I'm just as anxious

lo pawn off previews on my eternal

beat partner and convince Fldridge 10

let my bvline read "Collegian Spoils

Writer."

The point is, when the novelty of

writing stuff that people actuulls read

wore off. The Collegian evolved into

my life here in the Happy Valley. M\
friends don't understand wh> I want a

job that keeps me out till 2 a.m. tVMfJ

night, and all I ever hear from mom in

our daily conversations is "I hope
you're getting enough rest. Michael."

But I know that when I start going to

bed early, or actually start considering

whether or not I get enough rest, that

it'll be time to give up sports writing.

So until that point which will likely

never come, here's to late nights and
little sleep. Thanks to coaches O'Brien,

Koch. Dacko and Stone and all the

athletes who've loved me, hated me or

stared me down from the mound at

Fenway. My first year as a sports jour-

nalist was "wicked pissah," and next

fall can't come soon enough.

|im - what can I say? You were the

first boss I ever had in this business,

and I wonder if I would have been half

as good as I am now without you.

From the second you called me in to

see if I'd take men's soccer I've tried as

hard as I could not to let you down. I

could have had an editor who didn't

care about my writing, didn't know me
personally or didn't offer me any help

or guidance. Instead I got one who sin

gle-handedly did more for my writing

than four years of high school English.

one who was there for me through
breakups, bad weeks and everything in

between in becoming one of m\ best

friends on campus and one who taught

me more about how to succeed in this

business in one year then I had expect-

ed to leam in all four. Ever) time I laid

out poorly, used a bad headline, put

the wrong score box in or just plain

wrote like hell, you found a way to

help me leam from it and treated me
like you truly cared, because, well. I

know you really did. So I wish you the

best of luck in North Adams and with

whatever you do. Not that you'll need
it, though, vou'll be at The Herald in a

month anyways.

Mert - Ryan Center press row? My
partner in crime. I guess if you think

about it, I might have always been
"lake" to you if fate, a.k.a. |im. hadn't

put us together in covering
5,489.054.8^0 different sports. Ryan
Center press row? From soccer to

women's hoop to baseball (for a little

bit), we've been the true epitome of

everything Lappas didn't have a

good team. And there is no other wej
for me to explain how u>u survived a

stubborn ass like me other than the

fact that you truly are one of the finest

people I know. Rvan Center press

row? From the second I got to know
vou. I have had nothing but the utmost

respect for you. and because of that I

know that if there is one person at this

paper that is a surefire bid to succeed

in this business, it's vou. Ryan Center
press row? We have a tough predica-

ment ahead of us next vear. but I can't

think of anyone more qualified to lead

this operation than vou. vou Sll v I

So rest up this summer, we got quite a

ride ahead of us And remember, the

ninth level of the I kvl is no big deal.

I'll be there some dav anvwav. Ryan
Center press row. please hold for snow

angel.

Brades Damn you for supporting

a Cy Young stealer You were one ol

the first to believe in me as a writer

and a reporter, and that is something I

will never forget. You are definitely

one ol life's good people, and I like to

think a lot of what I've learned this

past year I've learned from you.
Thanks for being a tremendous men
loi. supporter and friend and nevei

forget. "It was hockey at the Mullins

Center, and it was beautiful."

Sacco I didn't know there was
such a thing as a decent kid from New
York, but I do now. This paper
wouldn't have run as smoothlv as ii

did without you, and I never would
have rushed Ciarber after the (. use

game if I hadn't seen vou go first Oh,
and I'll think about playing hockev this

Friday.

Suds - I used to like 50 Cent. Then

we had a hip-hop conversation. Now I

still like 50, I just like The Roots a hel-

luva lot more. But veah. the first thing

I learned from you is don't mess with

people's stories when they're belter

writers than vou. The last thing I

learned from vou is tiiai golf reallv

isn't that bad. All in all, two good
lessons on life.

Boyd - I'm still holding out for you
failing and coming back to the staff

next year, but if not. the hell with
Ting. I know you'll do fine kid. You
made it through college, you can make
it through anything.

Foster - I was debating sending vou
this article through AIM. Stick with

this, you've got a lot of potential if this

is what you reallv want.

McGovern - Ditto. Stick with this.

you can get anvwhere vou want if vou

put your heart and mind into wanting

to do it.

Timmy Day - you may not be
sports staff, but you're the future

around here kid. Don't ever think oth-

erwise because you've got what it

takes. 1 just have one little hil of

advice to help vou get where vou want
to go: THROW THE F V FOOT-
BALL!

Football - Games when it was IOC),

dames when it was 30. Gaines in the

rain. Games in the snow. In Kiohn we
trust... until he went headfirst. R.|. and
the first ever successful draw on 3rd

and long. Put DeShon under center
and run the damn option, or at least

tell Bruce to run forward! Anton's
block saved the Day. Hey did you hear

Sanger has an...'.' Kimenei -on-the-

spot. Phantom offsides = heartbreak,

no one was open and we wait will next

vear...

Hoops - My first feature was
Raheim. I guess | jigged him How do
you blow a 30-9 lead? The lame MB)
VOU beat N.C. State I guess There'l I

word for Troy Bell...Villi V'idi

Viggi...Where did this home plavolt

game come from? REBOLAD
MICAH. PLEASE! Next vear it is..

Hockey - WOW. Cappv beats BU.
Cappv beats BC, the whole damn team
beats Maine. TWICE I 6,000 for a

hockev game'.' In Aiuheisi ' WFINI R!

Wl INER YOl SIEVE! Winer il God,
Mauldin is Met) and IMI is overrat-

ed. Next vear is ours...

Basehall/I a\ FENWAY! Monste.
seals, the WEEI prOMOM and a car

full of stolen media guides. Stone
doesn't want to talk and the rest are all

-taring at us with hate in their eves.

\\ All IS' Diving on the pile alter

'(.use. turning im ihirl inside oul and
going to interview Canella.real pro-

lessional. this is ihe vear...

ORONO Ihe vear'l most unbe-
lievable day/night. EXIT! Where (he

Street* Have No Name hev start it

ovei we're hiding little traffic. Six

hours of driving, three hours ol hockev

m | Hiit n . si\ hours ol Jiiving baek
and ier0 voice left, all well worth it

So again, to all thotCitvtlQ ha\e
made this yew all (hat its been lor me.
thunks. I ve pissed oil Iwkup quarter-

hacks, pnehcis and backup quartei

backs who pitch, all in ,i day's work.

but in the end I love whai I do and I

wouldn't trade ii lor anvthing. So if

the Sox don't kill me I'll be hack nexl

uat le.ulv to do it all over again. Till

then, peace and
Ml \ I.Sll \ I SUM SUM SUM

Matt "Tin Drimk"Brady
Asst. Sports Editor Fait 2002

'Much more to H) ihan (his post-

card gives me rOOBt to write." losh

Poplin C.ioup. Waffle House
Homecoming.
Mm\ I -yes Pan IV. with I'.nt \ idfl

to come. I have seen s,, in;mv people

come and go at this little rag. but the

crop that is leav ing this year is incredi-

bly special to me. Time for my yearly

tradition of goodbyes to four departing

seniors, this time to four of the best

writers I've ever met.

|im - You were the last of these

four that I got to know, but last semes-

ter vou became like a brother to me.

So inanv nights down here, so many
articles written, so many harrowing
moments on football flights. You
taught me a lot about writing, but

more about life, and for that I'm eler

nally grateful. And the Waffle House
will always take precedence, my
friend, always. Here's hoping the

Transcript will let you cover UMass
someday.

Despres - People's, People's and
more People's. We had a conspicuous

beginning, great times with Stone
(legit, struggle) and many trips to and
fro town. I maintain (hat you are the

best writer I have ever worked with -

you have this ability to get a reader in

touch with his soul - and it is an honor
ii) have worked with you. And I

remain the only witness who can prove

vour innocence - "the infamous
hookup" - at The Collegian party

freshman year. Come out here so we
can get Rao's soon.

Suds What can I say? It has been
lantastie working with you, drinking
with vou. partying with vou. sitting in

daM with you. ..the list goes on. I've

never felt more comfortable with
myself around anyone than I am
around vou. I'm pretty sure. I'm glad

you got to go to Ireland, but on a per-

sonal note. I feel like I missed out on a

lot e>l good times. And then I got mar-
lied. which didn't help. If you don't go
into sportsw riting. it will be a shame.
mv friend, because you are so amazing
all around at it. I have never had more
confidence in someone to blow my
mind with what could have been a

simple story.

Sacco - Wow. I can honestly say

thai I think I have wanted to kill you
more times than anvone else down
here, but at the same time. I've cer-

tainly smiled more times when I was
with vou than almost anyone else in

my life. The Matts are no more, and
that nearlv brings me to tears. So
manv trips U hat are the coaches
going to do without the two of us?

You paint a picture like no other,

and vour legacy will be felt down
here for years to come. Thanks for

everything

I love all four of you and can't

imagine what life will be like without

you. Guess I'll find out soon.

Now on 10 the memories.

\h. football season. It seems like

\e.iis ago that vou and I got into

McGttirR for A 10 Media Dav and
met some guy named MeCaw. The
nips were unbelievable - espeeiallv

when they featured barbecue V
rudeness Where's the field? Oh
veah. behind that guy's drivewav
Chuck taking usi to the Texas
Steakhouse. Cietting hammered in

(he hotel Ihe sea of red. The intro.

Oh. the intro. "Oui band is better."

Richmond - or is it Delaware? Best

broadcast ever. Dinner with Behler

and co. VOW-tour Shady part of

town. "This kid..." Wait, were you
drinking that'' Waffle House cab
ride. New meaning of turbulence
I et s watch the slide show of R.|.'s

run. "Yea, Jteel" Did he just throw
that? Wide righl. Pepperoni. Cheese.

Yuengling. Mr. Pibb. Yep. we got all

four food groups "Isn't it a little

early, boys?" Niee ratio. Eric. How
manv people can we squeeze? I'll

lake the baek (with the redhead).

Waffle House decision In joy ing the

view at the game. Shannon lames =

clutch. Kimener pick. Slide, leff.

slide' Ii s halftime. I'm leaving.

Damn you. Cosentino. THROW IT

CASH FOR BOOKS
Iruw BRING 'EM IN OR CALL US

Jeffery Amherst College Store

26 S. Prospect St. Amherst 253-3870, 256-7816
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Celebrate Commencement

at the

Q-Cistoric

Safem Cross Qnn
Route 9

West Brookfield, MA
Dining Hours- Tuesday • Friday 11:30-9:00

"Early" dinner until 5.45

Saturday 5:00-9:00

Sunday Noon -8:00

Hexmark Tavern - Tuesday - Friday 4:00-9:00

Friday- Music 7:00 - 10:00

SD

PETER PAN BUS TICKETS
COPIES & FAXES

UPS PACKAGE SHIPPING
$2.00 OFF AMY ROUND TRIP BUS TICKET

PURCHASED IM APRIL WITH THIS AD

COPY CENTER
on campus in101 Herter Hall

Girls ... Thanks for the wild times! Melville to now- I've

watched you all qrow so much, and I thank you for all

the amazing memories and the support this semester.

Can't believe it's the last day of classes. Good luck!

I'll miSflHjou qirls so much! Lovft, Mi
re miss you Jess!

Call (508)867-8337

To reserve or receive sample menus

AWAY! That was a piek. Windows
blowing in at Rhody. RJ.'s big day.

Zullo's loogie. Annoying the
Delaware press box guy. Damn it,

'Nova.

Hockey - So much fun. So many
tears. So many wins. Thirty-seven
games. And I'm hoping I can make
the exhibition game next year as

well. Overtime struggles. Where's
Heneroty going? Northern Ireland.

He's out with suck. UNH to Maine
in three hours. Gabe = stellar.

Lowell sweep and Werner's emer-
gence. Hanging out at the Cut.
ECAC romp. The magic of BU.
Keeping the faith. Donnie's voice
crack. "Justice!" Tears. What the

Mullins should sound like.

Princeton, no match for Pock. "I

played well." Denino's after a win.

good times.

And then there was Florida. This

needs its own paragraph. Traffic on
the way to NYC. not a good start.

Sure, a bagel and a sandwich should
be fine. I'm over my stomach flu.

Sleeping to Virginia. Rest stop #1.1
think my stomach flu is back. Waffle
House #1. Gas station for Rolaids.

Waffle House #2. Rest stop #2.
Waffle House #3. Wake up, it '^ a

Waffle House. Cafe Risque. We're
almost in Florida, we really made
good time. Does this highway ever

end? Miami detour. Hummer,
Hummer. Porsche, Lexus, Camry.
That's my car. Bathroom the size of

my room at home. Fire drill. Toot's

doing it. Werner's nasty move. Gabe
is nastier. Air/bubble hockey in the

rink. ..heaven. Mel's Diner - yeah.
Oatmeal. Out with the staff. Stalling

at Wendy's. ..this is a good start.

More Waffle House.
Winter break. Fun times indeed.

"He's a Columbus Blue Jackets fan."

Most uncomfortable couch to sleep

on tvsjf. "He knows a little bit about
the Hall of Kame." Vice City. Vice
City, more Vice City. Trip to Philly

for the worst game in history, launt

to Villanova. Want to go see Bru?
Meet My Parents at the sports bar.

American Idol in the room. Lost in

Philly looking for the highway. Nigel

and Chauncy. lust turn around, you
jackass. Chewy, you kook.

Last bag lunch. Cappy. so clutch.

Mo look hat trick. Maine weekend.
Finally showing up on FSNE. WAM
= Merrimack killers. And then, the

trip north. The tension, my heart
can't take this. Slipping, slipping,

lake's impossible goal. Most nerve-
wracking three-goal lead ever. Mike -

turn around shot. We're going to the

Fleet! High fives all around. I've got

Warner sweat on me. "Where did
that shot go?" Fleet! Fleet! Fleet!

Interviewing Tim. Watching them
close the Alfond. In the Fleet broad-
cast booth. Picking out the boys on
the bench. This game's over. Werner
reminds me it's not. This game'*
over. Two goals in 10 seconds
Callendar. heartbreak. Hell of a run.

hi >\ >

Lax - Leveille. Leveille, Leveille.

Leveille! Feato's clutch friend.

Badass seats. Clutch spread at

UMBC. Is this a doubleheader?
Feato, grab your food and let's get

out of here. Gale at Harvard. I think

the press box is going to blow away.
Fat it. G-Town. Zywicki. Zywicki,
Wicki. Wicki. Triple overtime in N.|.

Col our money's worth. Wait, what
restaurant are we in? What town are

we in? Cheese fries, bad idea.

Discovering the HL "guide to sur

vival." Richmond isn't that far.

FSPNews is not quality TV. Got a

guess?

Now to the rest of the sports staff.

Span, very good times indeed... origi-

nal sports associates. Don't take your
love of birds too far. man. Oh no,

it's too late. Regan, I have a feeling

I'll be able to hear you next year
from Wisconsin. Yes, you are that

loud. But the place will be emptier
without you. Have fun, and keep on
working toward your goals in life

Eldreehay, have fun in Alaska, the

place will be warm for you when you
get back. Vogt, enjoy England, but

you'll miss hockey big time. Mert,
we all have faith in you. now come
through... or we'll kill you. Seriously,

though, you are going to do a fantai

tic job running the section and Im
proud of you. Marz. the pearl of the

freshman class. Keep Merrill sane as

much as possible. You two should
both be high up in the paper for the

rest of your time here. Embrace it.

Boyd, better late than ever. Good job

by you putting in the effort. You'll

be a much better writer for it. To all

the up and coming writers, stick

with it, because this is beautiful

place if you embrace it.

As much as I sa\ I'm done with

this place, we all know I'll be back.

I'll miss everyone this summer, and
it will never be the same, but that

doesn't mean it won't he better.

BOB "THE SCRUM" MlGOYERN

After a full year working for The
Collegian I have learned a lot about
sports and a lot about writing
Through this experience I have
grown a respect for the men and
women that work haid everyda) to

bring the students of this campus the

news. There are sacrifices that sre

made that I've seen, respected, and
plan to make mysetf,

I appreciate the help that the guys
down in sports ha\e given me
throughout the year.

|im - thanks for being the best

editor I could have for mv first

assignments. I appreciate sour help

and patience with me. vou were a

noticeable leader down there Ik-st ol

luck to you. vou're a damn good
writer.

Vogt - thanks for helping me oul

when I had no idea what was going

on. I'll see vou down here next vear

when vou get back.

Ari - it was quite the women's la\

season, thanks for helping me out

and I look forward to working with

vou again.

Brady/Marzelli/Sacco thanks lor

all the help this vear

Merritt - I appreciate the talk we
had. vou have been e\tremelv helpful

getting me on the right track. Perhaps

one day I will use. "Boldiu said,* but

lor now. "It's been real. I'll see \ou gu\s

in the basement next vear." -aid Bob
To the rugbv team. I can i wait until

the fall, it's going to be some more
crazy times. (English) Matt. I add.
Lakness. Seth. Kiwi C lee) ii has been

a pleasure plaving with vou guvs
Thanks for teaching me how to pU)
this era!) game, and keep ihe good
times rollin'. To evervone siie, there are

a lot ol challenges ahead but we re the

best s». it doesn't mallei

10th - good times Anvone got a

sink for sale'.' I've got a hahv goat and

mv Head Cava.
Moore - keeping me smiling.

To I Mass another interesting and
cra/v year, I lust ^ant get enough ol this

place

Oh and please don't change the

mascot. If you do what lit we sup

posed to do with the big MatUS hv the

pond?

SPORTS ASSOCIATES

ANNA "THE Dl'TCHESS" EDWARDS
Nick "Thi Br i i " wrighi
ARI "SLOPES" IANKFI OW 1 1 /

Todd "Down Under" FOOT r

Andy "The sklii" Vogi

• Day and evening

classes start May 27

Hit the books,

then hit

the beach!

Looking to get shesd in \inn

course work' "short M CRdta .nul

need to catch up? Ol nisi looking

for something saiistvmg lo do this

Summer? A MsssBsy Summer

Session course is the h.i\ to w;o

• Affordable resident cost

is $121 par credit

• 5- or 10-week courses

• A great way to earn

collage credits quickly

• Credits are transferable

to your school!

(Wlwn you tn t university or

colicgc student, or incoming

college freshman)

• Wellesley, Framingham,

and Ashland

Call MassBey today at

781-239-2505 or go to

wvrw.masslMiy.edu

Don't sweat it.

i lu-t k out MassBay's Summer

Session Courses in:

Business

EMT
English

Health

HisllIM

I ah Scte&ca

Math

Social Sciences

and other translerahlc courses!

I l.isses meet Mond.n I httfMhn so

there's plentv ol time let! lor other

Summer activities,

To register oi obtain additional

information, call 781 239-2505.

ai
MassBay
COMMUNITY uiiih.i

Start here, (.io anywAere,
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'mssMmm
Wed : Reggae Night

Thurs : The EqualUts, roots, rack, \Li

ALL SUMMER!!!

Tites: Trivia Ni$lit

Wed: 9ag/0g Sight

Live Musk
Thursday thru Saturday

Daily weather forecast
for Amherst, Ma.

WEDNESDAY
• High: 63

• Low: 43

THURSDAY
• High: 66

• Low: 41

FRIDAY
• High: 57

• Low: 39

't'l't'

1,1,1,1
1,1,1,1

Horoscopes

Thai's uhu she said

S0,f*AN, HO*/ WAS
your las t year at
or ass'?

f BAD. WE CA^£ In
~±i\6. Xm Co-ed sor T BAi-L,

WOW rA[NS' 8A5Kf-reALL,

LOOK X N w TO Q.Q f'AP

I AAfANT
classes

your

(oh... Good. )—^y\r

oe the Squirrels

gk«| & ll*tlu

C'tull
1

Oudt.Uit

aquarius • Ian.20-fb. ih

Ifll youi favorite person that you
love them loday...many times'

pisces • hh i'.-mar. 20

I )iim t you owe someone money '

its time to |t.i\ them bai k'

aries • mar. nwv. i<i

I ive n up l>.il)\ you earned it'!'

taurus • apk jo-m.\> 20

Mm .1 random person .1 drink

tontghl Mrhen you go out

gemini • may >\-\\ s \\

You kimu sou are !•><> Sf\s
. it\

time in let everyone else know

cancer • h n. .vh i

I mil' to tr\ out that new |>i< k up

line today

'

leo • H 1 23 M 1.

Nun have it .ill together today

Kink On'

virgo • ai (, 13 -sipt. 22

it s not vour I.mlt tixl.is its every-

one eises!

libra • sum .m-<k t. 22

Do you ever mink that IMe is hkea
boxotchot olatesl

scorpio s on m.nuv. 21

Remember, you gel by with ,i little

help trim) \our Int'tids...

Sagittarius • Mm 22<Otr.2i

Realise mat ik .1 long u.n until

you birthday...

Capricorn • on n -ian. 19

Admit mat you wish you h.xl ,1

superpower,

Dining Commons Menu
D.C. contact: (4131 545-2626

L UNCH
• Vegetable Tortellirti Soup
• Meat Lasagna

• ( hicken Nuggets

• dinger Black Beans
i vegan

i

• Vegan Nuggets

DINNER
• Vegetable Tortellini Soup
• RoaM Turkey

• Fried Scallops

• Thai Seit.in

(vegan

i

Production Crew
On statf today

NIGHT EDITOR
s. oil Iklruliicll

PHOTO IK HNH IAN
Saran / loyd

COPY EDITOR
/esse GnMragMfl

PRODUt m>\ SUPERVISOR
St on Ckwo
PRODUCTION STAFI
Mikr Kul.ik

<
-

o

"Farewell unto the old north woods/ Of which I used
to roam/ Farewell unto the crowded bars/ Of
which've been my home/ Farewell to all you people/
Who think the worst of me."

"Ballad of Donald White

Bob Dylan'i 'i - i '\ i in

i

Massachusetts Daily Collegian Marketplace
\S\()l \( I M| NTSHAPARTMENl K)K KIM I \ ( fO FOR SAU

I

I

M,i Qng N"(i
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APARTMENT FOR RFNT
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I\ i •

| ,n

i hi.At i. ik n
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M M
i \l I St (,.
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xt Sirs
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Ni « ImiIii.- ad, .hi
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> 1995

Pni-rumt.' Need help.' ( .ill

Rinhnnht ni Amhara ma (a

in ii -mi- and i-i-t in. i 549

1906

I'RK.NANCY TFVII.V,.

Birth Control. Emergrniv

ConlrHeeptiim Atfadkble iii,l

confeJemtd Tapettrv He.ilth,

27Phn Street, AinherM Ms

SUMMER SUBIFT

5 heilrumn farm htaae, I baSet

J nirjwup, »i'i' wound porch

month CaJ Katie 41

1

256-3065

Rduj I

I lull.

%1V

in 9in

^4 2987

Female nxaiunau Mnwl m
I'nttiiiti Vflage si.mini; AajpM

ill luhe 54**-2W7

liilk fameahed Brandywhst
\i i \i \\ in i \n,l( bnidni

lm- Included Pteaaecafl ")4U -

IftH lllllllKTllflSl.llv- ' con

I hednxan apareneni in team

L'll.ilLkN (Wt,,
( impii- P.irkmu'iSt ( ,iMe

mi Iihlnl I, ,t- .it i loaei sp.Hi Inr

niiurt .n.ul.thle $615/ month

2964624

SIMMER St B I I

i Ine K\ln«nn in 6 Ix-dnmm
Iihim ISOsV .< month
I ni Ink- everythilKj Amherst.

2534399oreajaaaJssajtMixGen

i Inc Knn in 4 hednmm hmw
( 'i MMM $ 100 00 .i month
includes everythliMj Me.nl. .«

s, S4^ 7142

. hie or hoih rmnns in

ht.iiuhvMne.ip.iitnR'iii tor sum

in. i ArCandpod l^ll 549-

7799,eanaal hl;imherr®Mu

ik'ni unuss eiiu

Summer suFlet r, > en I ti

tli«ir ol house 1 mile from

l Meaaon Kus I »«• Located m
I i in. r "I Town C .ill I50H-472-

9664 175 per month Av.id.ihie

5/14*30

Puttlon Suhlel From June P'

AtajM 11-' (KnlsJKilhs

$1140 per monrhc. .11 Mirk
251-1479

Nimmer Suhlet ,i\ ,ul;ihle two

hedn « in .ipt rem $820 even,

tlimi! nxlikk-il! At < .'litfsidt m
SmulerlHikH .ill Shell,! or Nill\

.11411-896-9964

si MMIK SI

Ri » Htim.ite w.tntisl
( pret

liin.ili) f ' sh.ire 2-hcdspacinu>

aft 6/19/1 Fullv tuniished, Uis

riniieReniNKlKVUAhlF

UlkMpK^II Eileen 256-H05

Puttlon I MM in 1 room .ipt

6/1-7/11 rent $450 neRoti.ill,

Call 549-1m

Spnnjp FVe,tk with SI S,

AmeriLi's » 1 Siudeni Tour

t \vim> it IV, .in. ne mps un-

c.impus, e.tm i ash and tree

trips. Into/Rex tv.ihi .ns I 40Qi

648-4H49

Mexiio/( ;,inhhe,in only $250

r.Kiikltnp 1

hiirupe $189 one

w.iv! v Hher world ikstiiwiions

..heap Ekiok on line

www.Mrtcchi.iim or (2121 219-

7000.

F.ia; Dbnon Needed, non-

sinokers I \ mors Ages 21-12.

(icnerouscoui|vns.iiion paid.

Fur more information ODMM
R.rfx'rt Nith.il>, Ex| (76t)769-

6900

Avail. June I*, w/fall . iption 1

hednxmi apt, i he.ipesi in

I'uttron ! 140/momh. Call 549-

6316

The Collegian Classifieds

have been lovingly

brought to you by

Anne-Marie Plain

lattue* 2003

Regan McKendry

Most likely to

be dancing on something,

or someone.

lessc Greenspan

Most likely to

metamorphisizc into a bird

because he hates humans.

Jamie Loo

Most likeK to

cover her own
accident.

Matthew F. Sacco Eric Soderstrom

Most likely to become one with the Force.

|im Pignatiello

Most likcl> to

get fired.

bv himself.

Scott Ciruso

Most likely to

tell the theater guild

to go screw.

lames Sehafler

Most likeK to

BJBl a lens

enlargement.

Ryan McMahon
Most Kkeiy to

Uilk in an accent.

cheerio.

Gerald Ling

Most likely to

cover UMass Women "s

mud-wrestling.

Not Pictured

Ion Feldman

Most likely to get kicked

out of a think tank.

Kristen Cellucci

Most likely to transfer someone
to News by mistake.

liiinic Channin

Most likely to marry

a baseball player.

Virginia Wongso
Most likely

to work four jobs at once.

Dan Simmons
Most likely to just smile

and nod. ..or laugh hysterically.
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UMass Lacrosse

CAA TOURNAMENT PREVIE
X
<A li A/,

MCROSS^

Classic clash

at the Dome
> & By Matt Brady

COLLECUN "vtaf*

.

*

Bill St hell and the Minutemen lix>k ti< .iJs.irui- to the NCAA -cmitinal- thi>

weekend in Syracuse. N.Y., hut they'll have No. ) Maryland standing in their wax.

Up until two weeks ago. the Massachusetts men's
lacrosse team had scored 10 or more goals in every1 game it

had played in 2005. But in each of their last two contests - a

Ion to Rutgers and a victory over Hofstra - the Minutemen
have lullcn short of that mark, putting up nine in each game.
And things don't get any easier from here.

When No. 5 UMass (13-2) squares off against No. 3

\lur\land (1 1-3), it will go head-to-head with the third-best

definite in the nation (b.77 goals allowed per game). The
Terrapins have allowed 10 goals just once this season - a 10-

6 loss at the hands of North Carolina on March 22.

"That's going to be a tough challenge for us this week -

|g try to get to 10. to try to get to double digits," UMass
coach Greg Cannella said during his weekly radio show.
"Man land is a defensive team, and don't get me wrong, they

Nave Mime guys on offense who can play, but they have cho-

sen to play more defensively and to be very conservative, and
that's what we expect

It's going to be our job to try to open things up, try to

|M KMM easy goalt, j?et some transition goals, get some
unsettled goals." said Cannella. who is taking the Minutemen
to their second consecutive NCAA quarterfinal appearance.
' II we do that I think we'll be very successful. I think we'll

get our opportunities to score, we'll get some shots and
hopefully we can take quality shots and get them in the back
of the net."

The Terps defeated Ohio State 8-5 on Sunday, but held

the Buckeyes to just one goal for nearly the entire game.
Midfielder Mike MoBol lid the way for the home squad with

two goal- and an a--i-t, while Dan McCormick made 13

-a\c- in the victory.

"I Ohio State | stored one goal in 54 minutes." Cannella

said. "That's good defense, good goaltending. That's also

controlling the ball on offense. Ohio State, once they started

to run there in the last six minutes, they got it to 6-5. You
hope you can get some opportunities early, you hope you can
get a lead in the game so your guys are confident, so that

they feel they ca.i score."

According to Cannella, the Terps methodical offense and
stifling defense has historically been successful in the NCAA
Tournament.

"Tradition has shown that if you play good defense, you
can win a championship," he said. "I think their scheme and
the way they're playing is good because typically, when you
go into an NCAA game, now you're going into a quarterfinal

game, guys are tight. They may not shoot the ball as loosely

as they have. Coaches become a little bit more conservative
in their approach. So the games are traditionally a little bit

lower scoring."

The two teams will face off on Saturday at 12:30 p.m. in

Syracuse. N.Y. at the Carrier Dome. Fortunately for the
Maroon and White, it has experience playing at the Dome,
and will not have to play Syracuse, against whom the
Minutemen are 0- 1 2 on the road.

"That's probably the best thing about this trip," Cannella
said. "We don't have to go to the dome and play Syracuse. I

don't think there's an advantage for either team, this is a real

neutral site. Last year we were in the quarterfinals, we go
down to play Hopkins at Hopkins. That's tough, just like it

was tough for Hofstra to come to Amherst last week and
play us on our home turf."

Unlike the rest of the second round games, the L Mass
Maryland matchup is one that is relatively lacking in tenns of
history. The two teams have met only once, in 1983, and
Richard F. Garber's squad lost to the Terps in that contest

1 3-4 in Amherst.

"Our matchup - I think we've only met once before - so
it's not a game that's been played a lot." Cannella said. "The
guys don't know that much about either team or the tradi-

tion of Maryland or the tradition of UMass. So I think that

kind of helps. It might help guys relax and just go out there

and play the game."

Syracuse and Princeton will square off at the Carrier

Dome after the completion of L Mas-.Maryland. The other

half of the bracket, played aj low^on University, features the

Ik>m Tigers against |ohns Hopkins, and Georgetown vs.

Virginia.

NCAA Tournament, Quarter rffiats

Saturday © The Carrier Dome
1*:30 p.m.

Maryland Terrapins Massachusetts Minutemen

Record: 111.: I ACl
Coach: Dave Cottle

All-Time Scries: Ma r\ land. l-O

Key Players: \ |ot Waken i
">2 Goal-)

M/A Mike Mollot (33 points)

G Danny McCormick (6.72 GAAJ
Outlook: The Terrapins enter Salurdax\ same as the No 3 leant in the

nation. They are led by Mollot and Wallers up Iront. but Hi clear that this

team i- about defense Mai viand pluvs a heaxiiv > lowed down style, focusing
on keeping the hall nwax lioni Melonnick. though the scnu.t is certainly a

competent guard of the Cage,

Record: I 3 2. 3 2 FCAC
Coach: Greg Cannella

Last Meeting: Maryland. 1 3-4

Key Players: A leff Zywicki (41 goals)

M kevin Leveille (51 points)

G Bill Schell (7.96 GAA)
Outlook: The Minutemen came off a loss to Rutgers in the EGAC champi-
onship to down Hofstra. 9-6 last Saturday at Garber Field. Leveille and
Zywicki have provided the offensive sparks for the Maroon and White, with
Chris riore and Gene Tundo chipping in solidly all year. The game will fea-

ture the ultimate clash of UMass' high-flying offense against Maryland's stal-

wart defense.
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Check what's planned for you before you

leave UMass Amherst and how you can

stay connected after graduation!



Everything you needed to know about...

....Commencement Weekend Can be found on the web...

www.umass.edu/commencement
.being a new alumnus/a of the University of Massachusetts Amherst can be found at.

www.UMassAlumni.com

Stay Connected no matter where you are with a UMass Amherst Regional Alumni Club!

Have you enjoyed your time at I Mass Amherst' Do you want to continue to enjoy yourself with other UMass Amherst Alumni?

Consider ,<>in.ng vour local I Mass Amherst Regional Alumni Club There are over 40 clubs ,n the United States and many abroad.

The Alumni Club* plan events for UMass Amherst alumni that include:

Networking Kvents l Miss Amherst dame Watches

\Xelcome to I Mass Amherst Panics legislative Advocacy Kvents

Business 1 uncheons Plus many other fun and worthwhile events

\,mi »wv> t MassAlumni com to hnd M where these- cluhs are located and how to (jet in touch with the dun Uaders

Once on the »w* I MassAlumni com page click on sta> Connected- and then on Regional Alumni Uubs

Earn Fast Cash!
lhc Alumni Relations I Ktuc is mm accepting applications tor Alumni Weekend 2009 *>u

must be available June 6,
" and H Students arc needed U provide transponation lor our

alumni pott, serve as bellhops in the Campus (enter Motel, host events where vou can

mi\ and mingle with the alumni (great networking opportunity"), plus many other

posmons are available \Xe II pay vou $o "S hour Meals with be- provKlcd during working

hours and lodging is available

s*> , Call 545-2317 lor more information or

>^ stop nv Memorial Hall

\nu can work all weekend.

have run and make some extra money'

We provide meals during working hours and lodging!

AL UMN1 Vour l Mass Amherst Alumni Association wants to wish

\sso< i ati on everyone good luck on their hnal exams and to do that, your Alumni

\ssociation will once again be- handing out

FREE Water and Candy

W.E.B. DuBois Library Lobby

Thursday, May 15th
from 2-4 p.m. and 6-8 p.m.

Friday, May 16th
from 2-4 p.m.

We wish you good luck on your Finals!

Mark vour calendars now..

October 4 Family Day

18 Homecoming

19 Oozefest

Here comes yourfamily!!

Welcome back your alumni friends.

Get yourfriends together to play in the mud!

hie nter nat i oria I /"Award Winning

COMMENCEMENT BALL 2003
Friday, May 23, 2003

7:00 pm to 12:30 am. Student Union Complex

ANi Qhit to Rememoer .

To pure*.** ticHmts (S40 p»r person) • Onhne at ^wvtv UM. t^An,mn, com (Chck on Cornm, * Bail) - In
,
n

t, Y phonm m mm Aiumn, AwcMon Mmmortml HmM (345 2317} • m parson m mm STARS «,*»<? on mm Cmmpu* «
•

Concour^ mm ***** at Apr* 28th. May 5U% mr* May 12th topmtton m thm stars tab,* at Cap and Go~n ptek up thm

week of May 19th

Otmmmncmnmnt B*ll is supported by

UtABmtAtnhmm Alumni Aaaoctmtion. Thm Mm* hs Da.iy Con.*,,.,,, CoHmgt

Natural Semmema * Mmmmmmtk • <. t >iiogm or Social * Bmnmvtormi s, „„. ,-. i .,«,

Fnnchmcnt Fund. Stuttmrm Aftm#t t Mli <• AumUtmrjr s.-'v- m I .;//.-<;,• ot rAummnmtmm

A F.nt- A,e>. Gre&k At****, Houatng s«v -,. hooi ot Mmnmgmwnmrm
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Just because you are graduating doesn't mean that you stop supporting I'Mass Amherst.

I M m \mherst wants yo« 10 stav involved cun though vou have graduated through various activities far alunin, Vui can become an Ambassador for the I n.vers.tv

fell can become an active Massachusetts c.t./en and contact vour representative senator and tell them what t Mass \mherst means to you You can attend all kinds ol

alumn. events ilrom the arts to spins tocSCCf networking events, Yu. can become a member ol your local LMass Amherst Regional Alumni Uub. You can become

I donor to vour school college to help support current siudenis as alumni supported you'

There are as many things for you to do as an alumnus/a of UMass Amherst as there was when you were a student here!

Important Websites:

\dv

,

k

m

v Pr. .grams • WW* umass edu ambassadors legislator Directory • www state ma us legis memmenu.htm

Alumni Ass, k lation www I MassAlumni.com " I "ASA - w^ I MassAlumni.com newsletter

Find Y Ntf legislator WWW sec state isaka.net DM001 search form.php Development • www umass edu development

S"

Let your Senior Friends know you will miss them!

Give them a card and a champagne glass

filled with Hershey Kisses to say Goodbye!

Only $5.50 each or 2for $10

You can order online at www,.UMassAlumni.com/scniors or stop by the STARS table on the Campus Center Concourse during May

-*m%

m+



:niors...have a UMass Amherst email address all your life...for tilth

The UMass Amherst Alumni Association is pleased to offer you a Lifetime UMass Amherst Email Account.

This service is available to ALL alumni and is FREE.

Your UMail account through OIT will expire at the end of August.

Sign up for your lifetime UMass Amherst email account today and don't miss any mail.

Simply follow there easy steps:

.(,«, t,>m.umassalumnionlincscmcc com and click on the "First Time User button to register for the Alumni Association Web Site.

•Once vou have completed the registration process, click on the " I Mass Kmail" button

• Vxt click on sign up for free email and agree to the Kmail I ser Agreement

• linter your desired email name-

It is recommended that you make the following adjustments to your UMail Account to make your email transition smoother.

1. Set up a vacation message to reflect your new email address

•Go to hup: umail oit umxss edu

•Select Conned to the I mail post OFFICE

•Login to vour account using your current username and password

•Sckd Change Vacation Reply

•
Idit the message to inform those trying to contact you of your new email address

•Make sure the Triable this \acation reply message button is selected

•i lick on the I pdate Vacation options button

2. Forward your I Mail to your new email address

•Go to http umail.oit urnav* edu

•select < onnect to the I MAIL HOST OFFICE

• login to vour account using your current username and password

•Select Change Lmail Forwarding

•( Ink on "Forward all incoming email to this address

• Inter new email address

•( lick on the "Update Forwarding options" button

•The above adjustments to your I Mail account will be active until May M. 2003

Please feel free to contact Ann Thompson, associate director for web technologies, in the

I Mass Amherst Alumni Relations Office if you have any questions or concerns, 413-545-UMASS

Alumni Association Membership for Graduates

Auto Insurance Discount

Access to the Online Alumni Directory

Lifetime UMass Email Address

Short Term Medical Insurance

These are just some of the benefits you will receive as a member!

Be sure to stop by the Textbook Annex between May 5 and May 23

to receive vour free one (1) year membership!

ALUMNI
V>SOt UtION
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Minuteman mascot triumphs
UMass
pleased with result

By ANDREW MERR1TT
CoLLEl.lAN STAKb

Score one for the history books.

After three months of careful delibera-

tion. Athletic Director Ian McCaw
announced the Massachusetts athletic mas-

cot will remain the •Minuteman" in a press

conference on May 14.

"As it was in 1775. the Minuteman tri-

umphs." McCaw said.

The decision came as a result of the

three-month examination of UMass bans,

fonts and mascot images b\ I committee

comprised of McCaw. member ol the ath-

letic staff, and other Unisctsits community

members.

The New York-based Phoenix Design

Works came in to the process in March 10

aid the Athletic Department in finding new

design options.

Included in those design options ^' s

complete change in the mascot Irom the

31-year old Minutenum to the das Wolf

While the Minuteman will remain the

official UMass mascot. Met aw alluded to

significant changes in the look ol school

insignias. including font*, logo* and col-

oration. However, no changes had been

introduced at press time, with potential

changes kept secret until an official unveil

ing in late Mas

McCaw said the Universit) paid

$10,000 to the Phoenix group to aid ssith

the redesign. Phoenix Design Works has

also worked with Notre Dame. Arkansas.

Saint loseph 'a, remmsaee, the Cincinnati

Reds and a number of M I teams lor simi-

lar redesign projects

"Our new identity system will build

upon the strengths of the Minuteman. nunc

broadly represent the I Mvetait) athletic

program and it will better connect with ovn

alumni and friends and citizens ol the

Commonwealth ol Maasachusetts, as we

move forward." McCaw said

McCaw said those interested in purchas

ing apparel with the new UMass designs

should visit the UMass Athletics website

where he expects ihc new identity system

will be displayed shortly .titer the official

unveiling.

He also mentioned the need for support

of the University during the

Commonwealth's budget crisis

"With the affirmation of the

Minuteman. we now encourage the entire

UMass family to rally together and support

an even more critical issue, and that is state

funding.

"It's wonderful for us to have a new ath-

letic mascot, and a new identity system, but

it's even more important for us to have the

Ksources we need to have a lirst-rate uni-

sersity here in Amherst, and also to have a

high quality Division I athletic program."

McC ass said.

The decision came after weeks ol vocal

outcry 0*0 the proposed mascot change

from students, alumni and evafl national

media. The Boston Herald. Springfield

Republican and MettoWcat DaiK News ran

editorials protesting the possibility ol a mas-

cot change. Tom komheiscr. a Washington

Post columnist and host d I SPN'l "Pardon

the Interruption." used a segment ol his

show tociilici/e the "Gray Worses."

"If it weren't to) the Minutemen." said

kornheiscT. alluding to the Revolutionary

Wat soldiers who were legendary for being

reads loi a light at ans minute, "there

would be a I niversit) ol I ngland at

Amherst
"

The Maaaachuaettt mascot has been the

Minuteman lincc 1972, when it was

altered from Redman" due to the anti-

Xatise American connotation. UMass ath-

letes ware the Redman ihce between 1948

and I97Z Pnoi 10 that, a circulating nick-

name was the "Aggies." | lelerence to the

school's original name, the Massaehusetts

Agricultural C ollege.

I he entire redesign project included the

athletic committee, as well as a numbet ol

locus groups totaling in K5 people, which

all looked at the new look of Minuteman

designs, and the animal mascot option.

Protestations oser the proposed mascot

change appeared in mans places, most \i-i

bly on I sign that read. "Save Me." slung

oser the ann ol the Minuteman statue neat

the campus pond

"It's a big relief" said Peter Irosalo. a

membei ol the L Mass hockc) team. "I

Batly Qqlitg&m
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Not first time for

mascot conflict
Bv Dan Uamothe

I SOUSCIAN 5TAH

from the 40s to

the 70s. Since
..then, the

Minuteman
has depicted

the University.

laily (HolUgtan

SPORTS
>>

think in general that the C.ras Wolves

wasn't being accepted Uk> well. It's sticking

to our roots ... as a kid Irom

Massachusetts. I look at the Minuteman

and that is probahls our most beak state

ssmbol. and it's a historical ssmhol that

should be recogni/ed nationwide When
dies re teaching state history to anybody

I'm sure the Minuteman '- ;,n, I

The conflict oser the mascot change-

also garnered plents of attention lot the

University, something hockey eoach Don

Cahoon said was invaluable.

"That's the best $10,000 this school's

spent in a long time." Cahoon said "We

just got $100,000 worth ol marketing out

Ol thai It was a national issue, so sou can't

put a dollar salue on that."

\- foi the nation-wide criticism,

McCaw saw nothing but benefits

"I sicw all the discussion as being pod

tise. even if it WM being critical, because it

furthered our sisibiliis. and the interest in

this project.' he said it demonstrated

how passionate our alumni and students

and citixem ol the Commonwealth oi

lehusetts arc .iKkh die I ivveraitj
"

He also s.nd the design discUUtoni base

alreads produced results loi .ithlelie mar-

keting

"Dave Curies is the Iniscrsits licensing

director." McC ass explained "Prior to this

week, lor the last lis months, he had

received aero orders lor Mmutcman appar-

el. Ibis week, he's alreads received three

orders."

The presently resolved controversy surrounding the

L nisei sits ol Massachusetts Minuteman is not the first time

the mascot has come under fire.

fen sears ago. a petition started by a student group called

the American Freedom Association and tallies organized by its

president. Martin lones. sparked conflict that esentually

included students. Chancellor David Scott and Massachusetts

Governor William Weld. The debate drew national news cov-

erage from the Associated Press. ISA Today and radio talk

show hosts, including Rush I imbaugh.

lones said in a rally on Oct. I >. 1<W3. that the Minuteman

was racist and sexist because it portrass | white man with a

gun." He beliesed it was a symbol for oppression and a repre-

sentalion of local militiamen slaughtering Native Americans in

Amherst hundreds of years before. The Collegian reported the

petition also called for increased AI.ANA recruitment.

increased financial aid for economically disadvantaged stu-

dents and the renaming of the campus library alter W.I B

Dubois

Scott said he would listen to the students concerns initial-

Is drawing attention and criticism in the Boston media.

W eld released a statement on Oct. 1 5. calling the attack un

the Minuteman an example of "political correctness run

amok," according to The Collegian. Weld told the Boston

Herald it was line to question authority, but the Minuteman

issue was "ridiculous." A group calling itself the "University of

Massachusetts Alumni and Students to Save the Minutemen"

also tallied and released a statement in support of the mascot.

Scott also issued a release Oct. IV saying his willingness to

discuss iemes was misconstrued as him not valuing the histori-

cal significance ol the Minuteman He attempted to fonnalls

end debate on the issue, saying that because of the misunder-

standings and misperceptions in the debate, it would be virtu-

alls impossible to discuss the idea in a productive way

Rallies both for and against keeping the Minuteman contin-

ued into November. At a pro-Minuteman rally on Oct. 21. Ihc

Collegian reported that student Dan Hynn called lones Pied

Piper of ever) tool on this casaasss." Hie Collegian ran at least

eight news articles and numerous opinion pieces on the issue

between Oct 1 J and the end of the month.

The l nisetsits d Massachusetts has bad at least three mas

OOtt ovei the COUrSS ol its history Ihc school was known as

the Mass Aggies until N4K when the school changed its iden-

lits from the Massachusetts Agricultural College to the

Iniscrsits ol Massachusetts Amherst. In |s)72. the school

changed its name to the Minutemen because d the potentially

i.isial nature ol the Redmen nickname after a group ol Native

Americans called the term derogators

Between H>K and N48. the scheH)l used numerous unolfi-

cial nicknames, including the Derbsmen and the Statesmen,

according to Collegian ate his es

UMass braces for cuts
General Physical Ed faces uncertainty

By COC'RTNKY CHARLES AND
FERRON SALNIKER

( in in.ian Si aii

A semester of uncertainty brought

to the University of Massachusetts con-

cerns over budget woes, resulting in

students raising their voices in action.

Students on campus remained actisels

involved and interested in the future ol

the University and its many programs.

Chancellor Lombardi addressed the

situation of the budget at the Mas 9

meeting of the Faulty Senate He said

because of the postponed budget vote,

the University would not know ,ms

thing definite until sometime around
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the second weak of feme, Ths Collegian

reported,

I omhardi told the Senate that even

thought the proposed budget called lor

"dramatic reductions" to the

L nisei sits, "sshen we get done, we will

be Krong, and we ssill he able M com-

pete."

Alter months of minors, the laic s>l

the University ol Massachusetts

Picsidcnl 's office teemed 10 be decided

on Mas 8. I aw makers j. U l President

William Bulger's budget by 18 percent

in a |(Js)-4b vote by the House of

Representatives,

The house avoided a sote to cut the

offke altogether, which had been part

of Gov. Mill Romney's plan to restruc-

ture Massachusetts higher education

loi several months

The $1 million saved by cutting

Bulger's budget ssill be used for schol-

arships for low -income students.

according to the Associated Press.

On May 14. the drama was

renewed, as Romney essentially cast

out his plan for higher education while

keeping I prosision to eliminate the

office. Romney insisted he harbored no

personal animosity toward Bulger, the

Associated F'ress reported

Bulger told the AP he would take

Romney at his word thai targeting his

office was not [X'tsonal.

"I'm optimistic." Bulger told the

AP. "I'll be here. I'm not going any-

where. I have a job to do I signed on

to do it. and I'll doit."

Future of physical education remains

uncertain

As the University of Massachusetts

prepares for upcoming budget cuts, the

future of the General Physical

Education (GPE) department remains

uncertain. During the registration peri-

od for fall 2003. offered this spring.

gym classes were not listed on SriRE,

leaving students and Instructors con-

cerned over the possible elimination of

the program.

the potential to cut all gym classes

would leave an average of 1.500 stu-

dents par semester without gym dam-

es. According to Andrew fffrat. dean

for the School ol Education, the classes

were not listed on SPIRI because the

University's continued enrollment poli-

cy prohibits listing classes on SPIRI

that are not guaranteed

Fffrat said the department is taking

a "wait and see" approach to the shut*

tion. The impact of the proposed 18

percent cut to the L Mass budget Is of

great concern to both OPI and the

entire education department, he added.

"I'm still digesting the enormity of

the possible cuts." fffrat said. "CPI

would be cut if I cannot figure out a

way to save all or some of the program

and if I cannot make any more cuts

without harming Other programs that

are essential to our teaching and

research responsibilities."

The cost of running CPI is about

$100,000 per year.

"$100,000 mas not sound like a lot

of money, but every $100,000 adds

up." Fffrat said to a crowd of 30 sup-

porters of GPK during I meeting last

semester.

Before taking questions from stu-

dents and instructors during the meet-

ing, fffrat said he hopes people appre-

ciate the toughness of the decisions

that lie ahead, calling them hard

he-cause people's lives and jobs are on

the line.

Students became frustrated last

semester with the lack of communica-

tion on the issue, as mans were con-

cerned the cuts had alreads happened,

Amanda Brown, a junior nursing

major and four-lime instructor, said

the administration did a poor job of

communicating wilh students.

"The infuriating part about this is

that no one has told the Itudent! ol

this sery likely possihilits.' Brown said.

Brown took an initiative anil held a

meeting in early May with the intent of

organizing a group wilh a collective

soice in support of C.PI Instructors

also obtained hundreds of signatures

Continued on page 2

Lombardi pushes for

academic imperative
Hs PERRON SAI MKIR

l |,| I li.ISS SMII

lohn \ I ombardi Was inaugurated as the -'"lb elian-

celloi ol the l niversit) ol Massachusetts on Feb. 27.

bringing with him a new drive for the iniscrsits to

focus on the "academic imperative."

"We who lisc ami build Xincrica's research universi-

lies Belong to one ol the longest and most Itabk tradi-

tions of Western cis ili/.ation." I ombardi sU iJ during his

IIV.IVS

(.'ham ellor lombardi addresses the Mullins Center

audience at his inauguration.

inauguration. "Although the content d research univer-

sity life has changed over the centuries, its academic

Imperative remains focused on students, laculty and the

pursuit of understanding
"

for the buss week of his inauguration, lombardi

made imperalise the theme and dclincd its goal by say-

ing. "Before we can do anything else, before we can

reach for grand designs and society changing influence,

we must teach our students well and do our research

effectively
"

A massise effort to raise the type d money that

"buss universities the opportunity to create quality"

would be crucial to the SUCCCSS ol the campus within the

Universits system, "although money by itselt does not

necessarily produce qualits." he said.

Concerning UMass' competitive edge in the world of

research universities. I ombardi named time as the

University s greatest challenge.

"If money matters, performance counts and time is

the enemy, how then do we know what to do first? The

answer is simple: we toeiis on the academic imperative,"

he said "Because the University is so competitive and

each day oilers an opportunity we must take, a chal-

lenge we must meet."

During late fehruary. UMass was seen on the front

page of papers acroai the state because of events sur-

rounding the inauguration and because community

members, facuit) and Students were all eager to hear

I ombardi'a plans for the future of UMass. Lombardi. as

he often docs, praised the L nisersity and not himself for

beginning to focus on svhat students consider as their

needs

"What students want to know when they come to an

institution is that the institution is focused on their need

M get a first class education." he said. Students are real

smart, flies know we have problems. They're not con-

fused that there are financial difficulties. What they

want to know is that the institution is making adjust-

ments and paying attention to the core mission of edu-

cating students
."

So far. I.ombardi has overseen the opening of two

recreational facilities on campus, the Blue Wall Bar and

Union Billiards in an attempt to bring more student

activity to the I Mass campus.

Most universities find a way to do this." he said.

•

I hey have activity: they have life: they have a band.

they base stuff; they have comedy night. There's com-

motion. That's what we want: Commotion. I want com-

motion.

"I don't want to walk into the Campus Center on a

Friday night and not see anybody," he said. "I want to

see people mining, shaking. 1 want noise."
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Rallying in support

ol Higher Education

i'ii petitions from students tiikm^ GPI classes and wrote tel-

lers to l li.iiiv.dli it I umhardi and ffovemmeni officials hoping

lu make .hi impact on the budget

\l.ui\ students have raised concerns over the increase in

tuition .in.l asked I ttt.it during the Maj meeting il the money
. .'iil.l possibl) be used lu save programs like GPI I lli.n said

while some >>i the revenue generated b) the increase in tuition

will go to pa) debt services, he certain!) did not want to

~iv.ik.'n Ivh.ili ..I the chancellor.

I itr.it also said In- m.iII is exploring the idea ol offering

GPI classes through continuing education fot $100 pet cred

ii Most GPI classes are one credit. \l..-i GPI supporters

opposed i.i this idea, arguing that the point ol the pro-

gram is the peers-teaching-peers model Ihcv also said the

lit time instructors would be too high.

I iiul.i Grifien, the facuit) coordinator, said it's unh one ol

teas circulating righi now. When asked il the program

cuts were .ill w nothing. Griffin said het office has been talk

'in a.i\- i" preserve some classes m the program.
\\ I .it irends to determine participation rates,

1 1. i\s facilities are used, when classes are offered and times

toi - can leach." t iriffin said

I lli.n -.ii.1 hi- -t.iii i- considering sending surveys out t>'

nine il -indent- would be willing to take GPI courses

ducation.

ah said supporters are continuing to write letters.

I ask students to lill out surveys lo prove the

•l the classes Katie Grassa. .1 senior elemental-

) edu-

. in. n iii.iini \s. Ii. ' works part nine in the iil'l office. 1- call

ntinued support fot the program.

lifference. it realh

Students lake it 10 the Statcfsotm

\ up. rted 5.000 students, facuit) members and stall

public In ation institutions throughout the

f Ma husetts met outside the Massachusetts Stale

KJ I hcj were .ill there fot one put

I'o protesi againsi the I* percent budget cuts thai

.-ducation institutions face statewide

I' »pin ih ,.-..n- Lu then presence, the rem
• itiu' lanicc Staab. an out ol -t.iti

l niversit) ..I Massachusetts Vmhersi

'.ink it went reall) well and hopefull) the enthusiasm

will gel the legislature lo listen 10 lis."

tid Hi hi 1 lu ation i- such .1 hi..- Issue al the

I "in (uravich, .1 prulissor .11 tin- I Mass Amherst I sbor

I M.i-- K.dK lit'lJ outside the Massachusetts State House on

l Mass I ngineering hiniot Scotl Rcllner, who attended

last \ cin - rail) .1- well, thought ilii- year's rail) went more
smoothly.

IIh- yeai the organization was better, the Graduate

Kmploy( Oi anization (GKO) of UMasi Amherst did a

us .mi here. Statewide, we are seeing an

is the administration i- ignoring people's voices.

-.' hopefull) we were heard today." Bellnei said.

I dward P. Sullivan, the I necutive Director rreasurei ol

tin- Massachusetts feachers Association i\ll\». saw the

Center, pbys the guitar and leads .1 series of chants before handing the microphone over so the d.ivs speakers at tin \m
Beacon Mill.

rail) .1- being .1 significant step in the right direction.

"I I he protesting students, teachers, and staff] will make
.1 difference: political action b) students to advance their

interests could have .i remarkable impact on the destbi) ol

how students arc treated .1- vvcll .1- the institutions the)

attend.* Sullivan said. "The kev i- fot students and facuit)

to continuall) expand theit active political action."

\itci the rally, a legislative hearing on the Governor's

-al in reorganize public education was held inside the

State House In attendance at the hearing were several

lAla— student- and staff.

Matthew SaradjtarL, I Mast graduate student majoring in

PubHc Pohc) was in attendance at the hearing.

"The rally outside and the hearing inside showed that

Romney's plan for higher education ii not in the interest of

students and workers." Saridjian -aid "Now, more than

ever, we need to increase the opportunity for education, not

cut it."

Collegian Staff member* SI Port and Eugene Tetknv

contributed to this article
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Thousands of students rally for

the 'Books not Bombs , campaign

Che JTla ggacbugettg Dailp Collegian Summer Orientation 2003

By Kelly farrell
l jiLI-IOIAN Stah-

Over 2,500 students walked out of

classes ai the University of

Massachusetts on March 7 as part of the

national "Books not Months" campaign.

Students participated in a rall>. teach-ins

with panels of speaker! and a march to

Amherst center in opposition to a war
with Iraq.

The rally, originally planned for the

Student Union steps, was moved inside

due to poor weather. Students over-

flowed the Student Union Ballroom with

a standing room only crowd.

"I thought no one showed up for the

walkout because of the rain." said

LMass student Shannon Greer. "I

almost didn't walk up to the [Student

Union | steps, hut then someone yelled

that the rally was moved inside.

"1 couldn't believe it." she said of the

crowd of thousands, who stood shoul-

der-to-shouldet in the Ballroom and

poured out into the hallway.

Springfield poet Magdalena Gome/
W8S featured as a guest at the rally.

"I'm writing lo remember ... the land

of the brave and the land of the free.

where nothing is free." Gomez read.

until silenced by 500 more students

entering the room.

The students, from Amherst Regional

High School, came streaming in late

alter trekking through the rain. The
already-present crowd cheered them

loudly and parted to let the new group of

students into the Ballroom.

Due to the larger than expected turn

out of about 2,600 students total, many

of the scheduled panels had to be moved

into the Student Union Ballroom.

One panel featured Peter Pellet, a

member of a United Nations tasklorce

studying the health effects of sanctions

on Iraq, and |o Commerford of the

American Friends Service Committee, a

Ouaker organization.

"I thought Pellet was particularly

informative." said Caroline F.ckert, a

member in attendance. "He really came

from a scientific perspective. I didn't

get the sense that he was fulfilling his

own agenda when he explained the con-

sequences of sanctions on the Iraqi peo-

ple. I had no idea that Iraq was an

industrialized nation before the sanc-

tions ruined their economy. I had the

sense that they were always a Third

World nation with a crazy leader."

Pellet said (he sanctions are onlv

part of the cause of the economic and

political situation in Iraq.

Commerford said Iraqis "saw us, the

American people, as different than

George Bush, and many wanted to

know why Bush couldn't see them as

different than Hussein."

About 1,600 people from the local

schools, as well as residents of

Amherst. Northampton and other near-

by towns held signs and marched to the

Commons afterwards from the Haigis

Mall. Police blocked N. Pleasant Street.

E. Pleasant and Main Street as the

march and vigil proceeded down the

streets. Another rally blocked Amherst

center traffic for about one and half

hours after the march yesterday

evening.

Protestors held signs at the Amherst

Center rally with statements like "Pro

America Not Pro War." "Regime
Change Begins at Home" and "Support

Our Troops: Bring Them Home."

Members danced, sang and chanted.

as they bobbed their signs up and

down. Many of the' people who were

downtown at the time of the march
honked their horns and waved in a ges-

ture of peace to show their support for

the protestors.

UMPD acquires Max, the police dog, on its force

By Kelly farrell
I III III.us Si \\ I

I a-i Hlftrttn in Match. Officer Mark Shlosser and his new

canine partner, Max. met with Lniversity of Massachusetts stu

dents far the Hrst time in Souihwesi's Washington Tower.

Shlosser and Mas continued to visit with other dorms

throughout the semester to give students the opportunity to get

acquainted with Max and to ask questions about how the

canine officer will affect students who live on campus.

Students' curiosJt) and concerns began last December

when the University announced a crackdown on crime that

includes 10 new police cadets. ,i potential satellite police sta-

-M<V d.^S.

Max, then new canine officer on campus, viMtv resi-

dents halU with partner Officer Mark Shlosser.

lion, and Max - a drug-sniffing dog. The decision to expand

the police department was made h\ a cotnmillee on caBBBUI

safety, appointed by UMass Chancellor lohn Lombardi last

November. The cost of the expansion is about $150,000. but

Max is a small part of that cost. Police Chief O'Connor said.

O'Connor -aid Max would not be used for random searches

in residence halls. She added she would supply the Student

Government Association with a written document confirming

Max would not be used far this purpose

"We can't do random searches at all." O'Connor said in

early March. "It's not even legal. I have that in writing for the

SGA. and I better get that to them soon. Our job is to protect

the students, and Max is a tool to aid in that mission

On the job, Max is often patrolling campus in a police car

from 7 p.m. to 5 a.m. with Shlosser. The two will not likely be

on duty in the winter, becau-e dogs aa- unable to track scents

well in the snow

"Max is here to help solve crimes as well as help in preven

tion." O'Connor said. "The appearance of a dog on campus has

I tendency to lower crime rates
"

Shlosser said Max's main roles on campus would be lo

"protect him |Schlosser|. track scents, and search area* and

articles of suspects."

Max will not search anyone or anywhere without probable

cause and/or a search warrant, he said.

"I thought the dog was just lor drugs, but he can help with

crimes like people breaking into our room." said Courtney

Cormier, a sophomore a'sidenl of Washington I ow et

"Once people meet Max. they'll get to know him and like

him. and realize he's an asset more than a detriment."

O'Connor said.

ATKINSMJk FARMS
COWIPILJ. Mahket ...where the apple is

Rte. 116 & Bay Road, South Amherst, MA lmM *t fY\o [i^CTItin ItlfJ ^

(413) 253-9528 •(800) 594 9537 jM-OkV HkVC UCgl'lfllf lg*

Looking For Something To Do?
Atkins Farms Has

Something For Everyone!

Farm Fresh Produce

Country Bakery

Meat Market

Deli & Lunches

Specialty Foods

Homemade Fudge

** Full Service Florist

U* Fruit & Gift Baskets

Gift Department

Take-Out Food

Ice Cream Bar

Specialty Cheeses

A unique country market nestled in one of the oldest apple

orchards in New England. Atkins is just a five minute drive

south from UMass on route 116. You'll enjoy a unique

shopping experience where old time service is an everyday

treat. Sample some of New England's favorite foods or pick

up a country gift as a keepsake.

Attention Parents!!

Student Special Care Packages
Great idea for parents far away from their busy,

hard working, and hungry college student.

Birthday Cakes

Flowers, Balloons

Snack Paks

Get Well Paks

Mix ck Match Paks

& many more! <:;£%>'

Call for our brochure

(413)253-9528 or

1^800-594-9537

www.atkinsfarms.com

Deliveries Mon-Sat

Blue Wall bar brings back student life at UMass

AKAHLU'YlMl'.

Two students relax and study while drinking coffee and a fruit smoothie

appears in the background.

By FERRON SALN1KER AND
COURTNEY CHAM I 8

( lOI 1H. IAN SlAI-h

After two decude^ ol IS I dry

establishment, the Blue Wall opened ii

new pub last spring, providing I lull

service bar and bringing student

nightlife back to the center of the

L ntank) of MssMchuseM campus.

Now at I MlSS student- and com-

munin members over 21 wars d age

IMM SjOOBSS SO a full liquor selection, a

number of bottled beers, a locally

brewed beer on tap and several wines

'Irte Blue Wall Pub also provide- two

50-inch screen televisions and enter

tainment that includes live hands. D|s

and interactive giveavv.ivs

Bottled beers provided at the bat

include Miller I ite.

Rolling Rock, \lichelob I lira.

Heine-ken. Guinness. Corona. Ba-s

Budwciscr and .1 loeallv brewed BssK-

tion from the Berkshire Brewing Co.,

as well as the non-alcoholic O'IXhjI's

and Mike's Iknd I emonadc

I Tie bar had a large turnout on its

opening night in earlv Apnl. Hundreds

Of students enjoved the live bands ttd

the promotional entertainment

throughout the night Crowds gath-

ered around the two 50 inch soma
televisions, cheering on llic two games

with Massachusetts s|\ms teams: The

Boston Red Sox vs. the Baltimore

Orioles and the Boston tellies V s the

Sacramento Kings.

The programming schedule lor the

spring semester included interactive

promotions on Thursday nights, live

music on Fridays and a D| on

Saturdavs

"Our students can go anywhere in

the area for similar entertainment."

said Chancellor |ohn V. Lombardi

before the opening. "We believe that a

responsible and effective pub with

good entertainment and 1 quality

atmosphere will serve manv of out

students well. In the past. I am told,

the Blue Wall Pub or its equivalent

w.is .1 verv good part ol campus lile

We will see il il works for this genera-

tion of students."

The creation of the pub onginated

trom an effort to attract more ol the

student body to the Campus c 'enter.

"We want it to revitalize the- Campus

Center." said Brenda Ryan Vwton.
Retail I ood Services operations man
ager before the opening. "It should be

I sale environment and a gathering

place lor students.

"

Managers are working with l\iblic

Safety and Knvironmenial Health and

Saletv to provide appaipriate security

A team of non-student security per-

sonnel is on hand during bar hours

and alcohol sales and consumption are

within a roped-off area. The- Blue Wall

use- different glasses for alcoholic hcv

erages. allowing security to easily iden

ntv who has them.

at the Bluewall. The Blue Wall Bar

Managers also met with the

Lniversity of Massachusetts Police

IX'partment before the opening.

On nights when live entertainment is

provided, there is one officer on duty

at the pub.

"TTieir onlv responsibility is keep-

ing an eye on the Pub to make sure

things run smoothly.'' said Deputy

Chief Patrick Archibald.

Students have had mixed reactions

to the bar. and many have ollered sug-

gestions far improvement.

"I'm glad there's a bar on campus.

but I think the whole blue lighting

thing is kind of weird." said junior |oe

Drury

"I think it's going to be fun this

weekend, but for the rcM of the time

there's going lo need to be a lot of

advertising to keep |it| going." said

senior spoils management major. Sick

Moiash. while attending (he opening

Manv students have found the- new

lun to he gimd plan to hang out and

are glad to SSC it OOBM hack.

"tears ago the Blue Wall was the

place to be. anJ I in upholding the tra-

dition at L Mass." one student noted

"I want lo make our alumni proud."

"I think it s going to be fun. It's a

great beginning and it will make a lot

ot moncv for the SCROoV Amanda
IX-gen. a |uniot. said al the opening.

"Campus life will definitely improve."

Collegian Staff member -\my

( VNeil ako contributed to this article

Welcome New Students
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Newspaper unites students

and surrounding community
Starting your first MmMter al the University oi

Massachusetts may he a daunting experience. The
campus has nearly a 100 buildings, around 20,000

students and over 200 clubs - mote extracurricular

than you could handle in a lifetime. Students are as

diverse as the course subjects available at this

University. However, one source of communication
ties all together: The Daily Collegian.

The Daily Collegian is the major newspaper read

on campuv Ninety percent ol the campus and local

community report to read the papei at least once

each week. The offices arc organised and run solel)

by over 100 hardworking, campus oriented students.

Editorial coverage includes news from the campus
and its surrounding community, student issues and

(international events. The Collegian is funded 01) its

advertising revenue and 14.000 copies are printed

on BBCfl dav of the I Mass academic calendar.

This past year, our news section covered topics

such as anti-wat rallies, budget cut issues and the

burning of the New Massachusetts foundry Building.

Sports highlights included the hockey team's rite to

the Hockey f o-t semi-finals and the ski team's m
umph at Nationals Concert highlights like |ohn

Vlaver and SO Cent highlighted Arts & I iving. Both

news and An* ft living feature weekly calendar list-

mgs of upcoming events

New columns this year included "Sex tversity." a

student advice and information column on sexual

health and relationships, covering topics such as lll\

risks and dating abuse. A campus- wide favorite was

Alicrology." a column dedicated to the delicate ait >>l

microwave dining. This js u common theme tor COt<

lege students and teaches a reader how to whip up

Chicken Divan, Pumpkin pastries and gourmet hot

chocolate all from the comfort of your dorm
microwave.

The Ed/Op section boasts over 35 columnists who
voice their opinions on personal, political and world

issues. The Collegian, here, acts as a direct form of

communication, uniting thousands of students.

Campus-wide issues are debated through these

columns and in published "Letters to the Editor,"

written by our readers.

International columns, new this year, feature sub-

missions monthly by UMass students taking a semes-

ter abroad. Their stories give the campus exposure to

the work of fellow classmen, as well as varied percep-

tions on other cultures.

This fall, the staff launches an exciting new pro-

gram for the campus: MDC Design. The department

will offer the creative services of The Collegian's

graphic designers. Individuals, including students,

looking for livers, banners, advertisements, pam-
phlets or newsletters made for any number of student

businesses or class projects can commission these

.lltlsts

The Collegian newspaper is available in most
campus buildings and on the Internet at dailycolle-

gian.com. The organization welcomes many new staff

members each semester. Students with varying

degrees ol experience can begin work at The
Collegian immediately in the fall as reporters and

columnists. Getting involved with and reading The
Collegian is the best way to stay informed on current

issues.

I iisigned editorials represent the majority opinion

o) the Collegian l.ditorial Board

The iicxn inJ •pinions mprrssrd Hi lhl> figr .ire ih.'si- ,.t eh.- 1nJ1wJu.1l uriltrs JliJ Jo nnl niiiojrilv rtprrstnt ihi- ik»i ..| I hi- Ct'lltliun.
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University Dining Commons:
serving meals of deceit or delight?

The transi

tion from
home to col-

lege life in the

dornis is

alwavs ,i dras-

tic change We
are suddenly

torn from our

most reliable,

steadfast sup-

port system:

The lamilv

kitchen

Thei

many of us, the refrigerator is always

stocked, the cupboards are lull of

snacks, and Mom is always readv to

whip you up a sandwich.
Nutritionally stranded on our own
for the first time in our lives, we
dorm dwellers scavenge for food.

subsisting on Ramon Noodles.

Dominoes and Pop-tarts

Thank god for the I Mass Dining

Commons - a place where you can

get a hot meal of waffles. pi//a and

ice cream, all for breakfast This \%

the wonderful establishment thai

brings us the Grab n' Go.
Restaurant Night and free

Starbucks

Nevertheless, lately our major
food source has recent I) been get

ting a bad rap. People seem to

believe that with the termination of

the school year comes the demise ol

edible DC food Most recently criti-

cized has been the DC hours, the

food selection and the quality of the

food it serves.

Some of these complaints are

hard to validate. The food Service

staff works extremely hard to pro-

vide us with a variety of hot and

fresh toods 12 or mote houis | dav

in -t ot all. if the quality of the food

is so horrible, then why are we eat-

ing so much ol it? Both girls and
guvs alike uin he seen coming out

of those buffet lines with as many
us three plates of food on their trays

and up to four different drinks.
W hat ate we here? Famine victims?

The setting ol the dining halls is

perfect. Thev are all in central loca-

tions and easil) accessible. Our din-

ing halls are well lit. creatively set

up. and well decorated. Who tlflC

would bring us restaurant night?

We are also verv fortunate to be a

Coke school, boasting unlimited
quantities ol Coke. Cherry Coke.
Sprite and all the essentials.

Secondly, what other school has

a dining hall where sushi, pasta.

sandwiches, last food, ice cream
and cereal bars are

available around the

clock? I traipsed

through many dif-

ferent dining halls

during mv prep
school days. Some
of the finest private-

school dining facili-

lies cannot hold a

candle to those at

I Mass

Some people argue the DC hours

should be adjusted. A common
complaint is that the dining hall

doesn't serve dinner long enough or

that it should be open until all

classes end at 10 p.m. for a mid-

night snack. I he dining room staff

has a life besides for serving us food

24 hours ;i day

Most dining halls open at 7 a.m.

and close at 7 p.m. or later. If you

It looks like the

salad bar on the

east side went to

war with the fast

food on the west

side, resulting in an

all out slaughter.

do not have enough time to grab a

full meal somewhere during that

time span, there is something seri-

ously wrong with your schedule.

The Food Service staff deserves

our respect and admiration, not our

ridicule and criticism. If you don't

like the hot meal of the day. just

smile and sav. "No thank you." The
cooks do not want to hear that vou

think their food looks disgusting.

A growing number of people
have been getting up and leaving

stacks of dirty dishes sitting on the

tables after eating. This is not creat-

ing jobs; it is just making more
things to clean-up for the staff. In

Franklin Dining Commons, someone
has decided it is fun to splatter the

stairwells with all sorts of waffle

toppings, salad dressing, ice cream,

etc. This happens on a daily basis.

As soon as someone
cleans up the horrific

mess, another
appears. It looks like

the salad bar on the

east side went to war
with the last food on
the west side, result-

ing in an all out
slaughter. If the din-

ing commons have to

shut at 7 p.m.. it's probably because

they have to start cleaning up the

horrendous messes

As a community of mature, well-

educated adults, it is shameful we
treat the workers with such imma-
ture disrespect. It's time we begin to

commend the Food Services staff

and give them the praise they truly

deserve.

I rika l.ovley is a Collegian
Columnist

50 Cent hits UMass
I think it's

only fair this

article concen-

trates on some-

one other than

myself. This is

certainly not

my first article

written about

50 Cent, nor
will it be the

last. While
some might say

I am capitaliz-

ing on his

name to get people to read this article. I

assure vou these next few paragraphs arc-

here to glorify 50 and not myself.

Like man) on campus. I was

absolutely thrilic-d to hear 50 would per-

form at Spring Concert 2005. It just

goes to show ihat however mam times

our school shafts us. they always find

omc wav to win our hearts back. \\ hat

makes 50 SO appealing to our age group

is his sheer energy . I Ic's one of the few

entertainers out there today who can

match the intensity d thousands of lude

college students. He can bring it nice

with "21 Questions,' and he can bring it

mean with "Patiently Waiting." He can

te.it the place down with whatever the

hell he wants We love him like we love

Eminem, because they're both unpre-

dictable. Vou don't know whether he'll

dap you or cap vou.

Before his show, I was somewhat

worried 50s meteoric rise to fame might

not leave anywhere for him to go but

down. As of 1 1 p.m. that night. I real-

ized I was gravely mistaken. He deserves

every good word said about him - and

then some. This guy did what Ludaciis

couldn't accomplish in an hour and half

in 45 freakin' minutes. He got the crowd

behind him; he got the crowd involved.

He didn't stand back and let his friends

do the show - He stood on speakers, ran

down the front row, became so pumped

that he took off fa>m his bodyguards and

ran a lap around the whole floor.

This man took off his trademark

Teflon bulletproof vest five minutes into

the show, because he knew he was

among friends. F.ven his sense of humor

was top notch, as he

pretended the show
was over and walked

halfway off stage

before turning around

and busting into a new

song.

Only a few shows

into his touring career,

and 50 knows how to

work the crowd. He must have thrown

away four or five of his hats to the

crowd by the time the show was over,

not to mention giving away a hotel's

worth of what appeared to be white

washcloths and towels. There are few

people in the world I would throw down

For Pete's sake, I

know some of you

who can't even

wake up in the

mornings; give this

man some credit.

with anyone over one of their wash-

cloths, but this guy is one.

I can still feel the excitement even

now: that's how much of a good time I

know we all had. It is so nice to finally

see a musician who enjoys what he does.

F.ven in my shwag balcony seat, I could

see this man's smile. He doesn't take any

audience for granted. He translates the

excitement we give him by showing up

10,000 strong into the show of a life-

time. Kven if I am unlucky enough to

never see 50 perfonn again, I will go to

my grave knowing I saw someone who is

destined to be one of the great legends of

our generation.

For those who complained he didn't

play long enough, know he performed

on Saturday Night Live the night before.

at SUNY Oswego the

next afternoon and
then hoofed his ass all

the way to Western
Massachusetts to show

us his love that night.

For Pete's sake. I know
some of you who can't

even wake up in the

mornings; give this

man some credit.

I would like to thank 50 Cent for his

perfonnance. the University for paying

for him to come, my fellow students for

bringing the ruckus and The Collegian

for putting up with my offbeat articles.

Sick Ames is a Collegian Columnist

UMass urban legends still haunting the campus
^gjjjj^ Have vou ever been on campus

^B*^^^ late ai night and got a chill look-

awL m ing aI lhL' ° ld chaPel? N1u
>
bc "^VH happened in stairway al Marv

I^O
|

I. yon or walking up Orchard

a^L^W^g^kV Hill? It's possible you weren't

am Lata^k ^L One of the great traditions

M in New Fngland is to

HHpFTj^^HP stories. I Mass

ftiV' > •>• ,i^WlL| old and has its share ol history

and. of course, ghosts Everyone

has heard at least one UMass
urban legend from a friend or has

_^^^^_ claimed to have a close encounter

with something strange. But whai is lact and what is fic-

tion?

I deesstcd to find out. I took a ghost tour with the

UMass History Club. The history club based their sto-

nes on icMtarch done in library and through Collegian

Jamie

Loo

archives.

We began our tour at the Old Chapel. Back when the

Old Chapel was still open, students used to ring the

bells before and during set vices. One day. one of the

bell ringers was running late. He
wasn't watching the toad carefully and
was struck bv a car and died.

On Halloween night, the bells can

be heard ringing; thev sa y vou can SM
the silhouette of the young man sitting

up by the bells. A moaning and knock-

ing noise can sometimes be heard com
ing from the crypt in the Old Chapel.

I than legend: A young woman
committed suicide in the bell tower
and that you can see her hanging there

on the anniversary of her death. There was also a young
man who fell down the stairs and died. You can hear his

spirit walking up and down the stairway.

Draper Hall used to be a residential hall. Apparently,

the ventilation system in the building was never very

good, and the kitchen was always very hot One spring

during a heat wave, the kitchen heated more than usual,

and two of the cooks began arguing. As tempers flared.

As tempers flared,

one of the cooks

snapped. He
grabbed a kitchen

knife and stabbed

the other cook
to death.

one of the cooks snapped. He grabbed a kitchen knife

and stabbed the other cook to death. Every year on the

anniversary of the cook's death, you can hear crazy nois-

es coming from the old kitchen in Draper.

Kaeh dormitory used to have a housemother. The
housemother in Creenough was a widow and had a

small boy. whom all of the residents adored. One win

ter. he fell very ill and died, devastating his mother and

the dormitory.

A resident assistant used to hear this constant noise

of residents playing ball in the hallway. She opened the

door to tell her residents to stop playing hall sports No

one was in the hallway. One night the RA came home
really late. She saw a little boy holding a red ball stand-

ing in the middle of the hallway. Then he began to

slowly disappear. Residents in Oreenough supposedlv

still hear odd noises, especially sounds of someone
playing ball, when there is no one there.

I think one of the most chilling stories is that of John

Brooks Howard |r. because it hits close to home at the

newspaper. He was the campus news editor at The
Massachusetts Collegian.

On the morning of April 27. 1929. Howard and his

friend |ohn Andrew |r. were climbing trees in the apple

orchard on Orchard Hill. Howard fell 70

feet from the tree, fracturing his leg.

When Andrew went to check on him.

Howard said he couldn't see, even though

his eyes were wide open. When thev

finally reached Health Services. Andrew
said Howard was losing ground quickly,

and the doctors couldn't do anything.

Howard's ghost has been seer hob-

bling down the trail between Orchard
Hill and Northeast. Is it possible The
Collegian is his piece of unfinished busi-

ness? Maybe, but from what I have learned about

Howard, he wouldn't want students wasting their time

trying to figure that out or to go looking for his ghost.

or any others, on campus. He would want us to live our

lives, a life he didn't get to live.

Rest in peace |ohn Brooks Howard, and don't worry.

We're trying hard to take care of the newspaper.

lumie l.ou is a Collegian Columnist.

Letter to the Editor:
Support programs need lo stay

To the Editor:

I am a black female student in the

CCF.BMS program, and I am writing

in regards to your opinion piece on

the stand that ALANA Affairs has

taken to reinstate minority programs

as academic services to campus.

What the ALANA Affairs organi-

zations is trying to accomplish is not

only the survival of these programs,

but also the survival of diversity on

this campus.

Without minority support pro-

grams, it will be harder to attract

minority students to a campus that

cannot give them adequate support,

especially those bilingual programs

that are so greatly needed.

Finding comfort in an environ-

ment is a major key to a learning

experience, and if I don't feel comfort-

able with the academic support net-

works or other aids available to me
this is a pressure that hinders me,

emotionally and mentally. And I think

we all know what stress can mean to

our academics, regardless of race.

But I think I have to explain to you

what pressure means to a minority.

As a black women, I understand that

many white people may see our
racism protest as repetitive. However,

the issue of the non-minority under-

standing the minority struggle is still

misunderstood by many students.

We, as minority students, not only

have to confront the pressures of the

everyday student and human beings

like family, school, job, mental and

physical health, but we also must add

the pressures of being black. Chinese.

Puerto Rican, Vietnamese or of mix

race parentage.

We often have to confront racist

slurs, proving ourselves against social

labels and stereotypes, being accepted

into a society that often negates us -

and much more.

These programs, their counselors

and directors and their academic and

personal support, gave us stability,

but the University dismantled that. I

am not saying we don't have other

important issues on campus - only

heaven knows what they are doing
with the security these days.

However, we need others to care

about our struggle, and it can't just be

the minority students protesting all

the time. It has to be all people -

white, black, Asian, Latino, rich,

poor, middle class, whatever it may
be.

Let me put it this way. If the itu-

dents had a protest about the library

hours and their support networks
were cut. I would be right there by my
peers' side screaming for our rights.

But if I protest to rehire my CCEBMS
counselor because she was mine and

other minority students' support,

would you be next to me?
Collegian, you said it yourself is a

past column. "... the student body
and the administration needs to look

for alternative ways to reestablish a

program of some kind that both has

value and gives the students who n«ed

it one-on-one advising that (hey can

trust."

CCF.BMS. BCP, NASS and
UALRC - these were the programs
we "trusted." They were our back-

bone.

Lisa L. Robinson

UMass student
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High-energy tours to

charge your summer

joining
forces
for one

incredible

evening

I cw loicc's on ihi- plant i |*

sand intoxicated college »iudcn

Ivvo at ousiii guilai - |x issessccl

the Miillin- C cult i

ovei .1 Hum

Miilihevvs jihI Ucviiolds played a mice boil

elil loi the- ligci kloof School in South Vltit

\ il\ involved in the rejuvenation ol ihi- 1 hn>

and Maithcw- .mil Rev nold» decided lo u-t

-how

c entei was U.I- -i i > hi tlu

side ol the arena, and two guitars anil -tools re-led upon llv

w ii 1 1 transparent while \cil- encompassing the kukiliup Chaos

d in the Mulliiis Center until Matthews and Revnulds i

-uijjc- ,ii alx>ul 7:15 p.m. Ilieiv was some initial hoi lei

do«d including exclaims of "I paid Slit' loi lickei

Matthews .mA Reynolds opened with tin sedate .md dismal -on;

Bartender." from Matthews' laic-t relea ' Med Mull Matthews

paused allc-i the fust nuinhc-i to thank eveivon and lo

explain a little hii about the I igei kloi'l School and n - nn|x>ilaiicc lo

ihe Community ol South \hic.i

Some of the more comical aspect- ol ill

uied lo Matthews who launched into -eveial lai ni- invoh

in: I loridian attack mosquitoes and fixation- vviih iliv word- 'boob

and "lug." miA the loci that lie is a -dl pro

UleTC arc some ,i-|Vct- ol olil culture lll.it I

Matthews said "Bui I really ilnnk we sh,

«.>b \nd whal about lug.' N ou big III;

Musical highlights on the evening weie llu i id -en-invc

,sle lo di ink in;.' voui heartbreak awav. "( a ace is ( ion

I. in favorite '« t I Satellite

~<<ni:. "I. tc\ Street" and the beaulilul acoii-i

I ra-h Into Me
"Some ol vi'U like tin- song Matthew- -ai

|v)C)(s riijjo Inendh numbci Someol' i
l 'k

I Tie absolute sinning moment ol ihi it nucnal

iiiiai plating ol lim Reynolds \i iw

Matthews led the stage lo allow Reynold- lo nidieito.

with his inhuman guitar-playing -kill-. Dunn;' iIk-i iiiiiuiu

guilai solo-. Rev nold- had the entire I.IHHI-|>

ol ihe palm "I his hand Hie emwd w.i- in eon '- -kill

and Reynolds was rewarded with a lull -tan llu -a

Rockin' Out

Samara Marblestone

aeon-lie

.^O'J-' J * r-

oi his ellort-

Mat.llvw- rejoined Revnolds ami th

with "Dancing Vtncies. oil "I inlei the I able ami I I

leaving the stage, ihe audience remained on

solid live minutes More Revnold- ,n\A \lalll

lot then encore I ittle llicki i- ol light

\lullnts C entei dcspcratclv -eeking 111-1 .1
'

-?:

•111 ihe .Kou

I pun reluming 10 the -uige. Matthew- !
th-

evening with a beautiful rendition ol lit hit \n»-

Marching." "'-\ were rewarded wit

,\uA quii'th left 'i ig lo the' Mild mil

mu-icilitv ol the show w.i- ,ima/iii

l.ibiiloii- M.illbew- I- 1. 11 It

audience in an .1,011-ti. >> uin; a- ;

ol his hiiml Malthevvs 1- ,1 lalkei and R

ijoruv ol ilk 1 u inn; almost m
»\-'

|. iv Matthew - seemed lo

11 idoi 1 1 an! it s bin al one |xiinl pan-, d lo ,i|

I in -on\ It M all ms rambling Malilv

an al lilt lion vt hen ton pi 11 a inicrophom in In

loi ilu — c- who haven't -ten Mallhew- in

like -eeing a ctiinplelelv dillereni |xih ti than llu

while tlu Daw Matthews Band lock- Ciilleiii Stadium II

lid lalkalive, .md -t eminglv imich 111

a- have impeccable civ

Dave

Matthews

and Tim

Reynolds

Mullins Center

Mi75

l\- m attendance

The summer is coming up. Real fast.

You know what that means? Awesome rock

concerts.

Summer time is when I go to the most con-

certs. Summer tours are always the best for rock

n' roll. The concert is almost always outside, the

weather is nice and warm, and being that it-

summer, the concert blocks your only responsi-

bility is to enjoy the concert.

Ozzfest 2003 should be amazing. The tour

begins in |une and will feature Ozzy Osbourne.

Korn, Marilyn Manson, Disturbed and Chevelle.

Ozzy will of course be incredible.

However, after watching his performance

once in Black Sabbath, I have to admit it. II

bit creepy.

Korn, too, is unbeliev-

able. I saw them perform

last summer, and these

guys have insane amounts
of energy to share.

However, my absolute

favorite of this tour is

Marilyn Manson. He 1-

one of the best rockers

I've ever seen. He scared

the crap out of me. and I

loved it.

I.ollapalooza 2003 will

begin luly, and touring

with the festival will be

lane's Addiction.
Audioslave, Incubus. Uueens of the Stone \ge.

A Perfect Circle, lurassic 5. The Donnas. Cold

and The Distillers. The main acts |m excited for

is lane's Addiction. Audioslave. Ituubus and

lurassic V
Queens of the Stone Age is nothing special.

except that Dave Grohl is the druminet \

Perfect Circle is not really my thing, and I nevei

heard of Cold or The Distillers The Donnas,

however, have no talent. I don't know whv thev

were invited on a tour with as good 1 reputation

as this.

One last tour I highly recommend ii the

Aerosmith/kiss tour starting in August. I've

seen Aerosmith four times in concert, and thev

put on a great show. Best about their live ihowi

is how they perform different version! oi then

hit songs. It's always a fun experience, becau-e

you never know how they will seiund.

lead vocalist Steven Tyler puts ^<n a great

show and appreciates his audience alwavs kev

If you're lucky, you'll be close enough to touch

the scarves tied to Tyler's microphone

I've never seen a Kiss concert, but I'm look-

ing forward to it. You just have to give credit lo

any middle age heterosexual man m make up

They seem like a fun bunch ofboyf, but I'll find

out for certain this summer.
There are tons of other rock tours making

their rounds this summer. Pearl lam. Rl M
Radiohead. Zwan and others will be cruising

around the country, but I wouldn't run oui to

see them unless you're a diehard fan.

When I look for a rock concert. I look for

energy. The three tours I mentioned above are

full of that high-energy making you more excited

than a dog ready to go on a walk

Expensive, yes, but definitely worth it if man-

ageable.

Enjoy your summer, and make sure that it'l

filled with as much live rock n' roll as possible ,

Listen to it while your ears still work I know I

will.

Samara Marblestone is a Collegian Columnist

Staind's anguish dissipates: New

release reflects 'Shades' of hope

Hv DW l.AMOTHfc

11 1 eolAN s iaii

Whal do vou do when all of the pain

in vour music th.it vou ve drawn on for

fades awav''

\liei three albuins. Staind's "
| 4

Shades oi Grey." set for release May 20.

digresses Iroin singer Aaron lewis'

troubled past The sears ot heartache

aie still mere, sure But "Shades" shows

remarkable growth lor the hand - at

least emotionally. The newer
elements on the album - for-

giveneM, acceptance and love

among them - immediately

iiimpout.

Ihe change in message that

Lewis penned for the album is

easily explained.

Hi- lite- changed a lot." drummer

Ion Wysocki said, explaining that lewis

ts now happilv married with one-year-

old daughter. "Sou can't keep writing

the same old record over and over."

Wysocki Mryl that while "there's no

sunshine on it." there are lighter sides

vn "14 Shades" that did not appeal on

the band's past albums. He attributes it

to the evolution oi the band's members,

both as musicians.

The Springfield natives openly

experiment with parts of the new
album, releasing some of the Softest

musk the) ever have. While Wysocki

s,iv- he thinks listeners will find the

music heavier, the band comes across

shoe kingly lender on other tracks, leav-

ing listeners with multiple "shades of

to digesi.

Lewis' improved outlook on lite is

iniinedialelv apparent with the record's

thud Hack. "So far Awav "
I ewis sings

about the way his life has changed for

the better, with swirling guitars behind

htm building lo I chorus many listeners

probably thought they would never hear

liom Slaind.

Staind

'14 Shades

of_Grey'

flip/Elektra

"Now ihat we're here, so lai awav/

And I feel like I can fost the dav' I can

toii'tve. and I'm not ashamed/ To be the

person that I am lodey," I ewis sings.

It s a revelation for the band: a long

docsni have to be brooding, aneiv <>i

sail to be good, \ standout track on the

album, "Fill Me I p." also breaks

ground for the hand. While the track

features the rill from hell that could

compete with much of the heevj musk
the band has released before, the SOng

^^_ about being in love.

"A ou lill me up." I ewis sings

"You're in mv veins/ Our love

could take mv btealh aw.iv'

And all these things vou give

awav/ Sometime! I lake For

granted."

ITiis isn't lo sav that all of the

songs with brighter lyrics are exception-

al. While "Zoc lane'' a song I ewis

wrote to his daughter, will probably win

the hearts of mothers nationwide, manv

longtime Staind fans will mourn it a-

the end of the band's snarling persona.

Gratitude is another element to "14

Shades" that was before void for Slaind

- especially in the apllv titled "I avne." a

song thanking the late Alice in Chains

frontman l.ayne Staley for the positive-

influence his music had OR the band's

lives

"It had a pretty big one. actually."

Wysocki said of the Alice in Chains

influence on Slaind. "I think even more
so for Aaron."

In "l.ayne," I ewis dirccllv addresses

Slaley posi-mottcm. "The words you

sang/ They will always be a pari of me/

The words you sang/ You made me I eel

like I was not alone/ The words you

sang/ You gave me strength to cam
on." I ewis sings.

I ewis' past does lurface several

times on the album despite the newer

Continued on page 6

'Lucky Wander Boy* presents an
odd view on video game addiction

Bv Cameron i. woods
COLLHI.IAN STAPI

Wander

Boy'

By D. B.

Weiss

rrvr^vi'Mi

In his debut novel, "I tick) Wander Boy," D IL

Weiss creates a Fictional world thai 1-. al limes,

-tattlingly believable. Weiss .iptlv sinus up his

novel on the jacket ol the book. \ novel of

videogame addiction. Hollywood serfdom, ill-fated

romance, and exltemelv misguided notions about

lapan." This book has the potential to become a

cult classic with its resonating and powerful!) con-

structed voice aimed at all "wanderers."

Adam Pennvman. ihe

mam character of the book,

1- ,1 young man w ho linels

himself adrift In life, ihe

book stalls in an .iiitohio

graphical style being told bv

Pennvman Mier his devloUf

exploits in Poland, where he

worked as a graphic design

er under false pretenses.

Adam returns to l.os

Angeles with \11va. I house

servant he fell In love with

in Poland.

As Pennv man become!
more and more Immersed in his private work,

writing the "Catalog oi Obsolete Entertainment,"

he and the writing style become mote aiul more

detached from the outside world. Ihe s t \ I c of

writing changes throughout the Story, shilling

from an autobiography, expositor) essaj and lan-

lasv seamlessly. The structure of the book is writ

ten in three acts: "I uckv." "Wander" and "Nov."

The storv takes its first major plot twist when

Adam finds work for an "anti-Hollywood" multi-

media company, which iust happens to have pur-

chased the movie rights it. '| uck W amler Boy."

Here we meet Clio, who replaces the now margin-

alized Anya. With Cilo'l help Adam begins in

eamest to work OR his catalog, which is more ol I

collection oi exploratory passages that present

classic video games as metaphorf c4 society. In an

online interview with Michael Oberth, Weiss was

asked. "Do vou think thai ihe developers ol the

old Atari and Coleeo games Intended for their

"A newel of
:.me addiction,

Hollywood serfdom, ill*

fated romance, and

extremely ;gMicdi c

': js©imlt Japann."

-D.B. Weiss

games to be a metaphoric representation rl the

times?"

To which he answered. "Nah. thev nisi wanted

them to be fun to play, and they did an admirable

job. But no one and nothing can help being 1

metaphoric representation of their times, really

especially to a protagonist with manic, delusional

tendencies."

When the opporluniiy presents iisell lot \dain

to rewrite the screenplay for the I WC movie, he

drops the catalog project and begins writing again

in secret. All of this, and more side storv and plt>t

thickening takes place with-

in the first two act- ol the

book. Act three ii short and

contains both the climax

and the denouement ol the

story, hut leader be warned

though tinv this ,ici is the

most exciting, and potential-

Iv mind blewving.

During the inlet view

Oberth asked Weiss ii he-

shared the same video game
collecting habits of

Pennvman? Weiss answered.

"I've got a|n atari | 2(->ou

and an Intellivision. but I cut myself off there,

before my writing productivity cooled to absolute

zero."

David Benioff. author of the 25th hour, com
ments in the opening of the book. "With dazzling

intelligence and mordant humor. D. B. Weiss does

for video games what Michael Chabon did for

comics." Humor, laced with sadistic devotion and

a desperate need to find out what is at the end of

the "game." drives this book from cover to cover

When Oberth asked. "What do vou hope thai

the readers and game aficionados take from this

novel?" Weiss said. "I hope it helps them pas- 1

few enjoyable hours. I hope thev get immersed
deeply enough into Adam Penny man's

|
the nana

tor's| worldview to actually believe some ol the

outlandish things he believes, if only until thev

close the book. I hope it makes them think about

these games themselves - why we play them, what

we gain from it."
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Annual Amherst housing tour displays wealth of local history
By Jennifer Eastwood

l OLLtl.lAN Si Ml

Aging red bricks pieced togethei to form .1 puzzle-

schemed walkway. Maturing fireplaces with painl layers

spread ovei oU wooden plank* ...

We associate these images with old homes antique

spaces widi co-existing modem conveniences and relics ^ e

see these fragments ol Irving history, hot spots honoring dii

fereni heritages, and we know rhese are the htttork houses

o| \mhci-t

Because -uJi homes are often privatel) owned, the gen-

eral public rarelj has a chance to step inside these proud

structures and absorb then atmospheres. However, thanks

to the uuhersi Historical Society, locals gam this opportuni

i> each fall.

the most recent ol these self-guided touring programs,

dr.. I Kaminaky'* l
s:>

1
' Victorian t.trm home pte«

-em- the quaint atmosphere of >T-iilJ'- dollhou-i

.

held last November, allowed patrons to visit saver) private

uuhersl addresses, rhe tour began lour yean ago as a his-

toric homes expedition. Ml buildings were within walking

distance ol each other, explained I iona Russell. Director ol

the Historical Societ) Ovet time, the Historical Societ)

expanded the types ol featured home*. tanuaUy, a new set

o| -even make- the Kit,

I he House Committee d the Amherst Hi-urn Museum

begins searching lor the stop- b\ word ol mouth, said I lien

Mcllcv . a museum board member on the Committee

"We trj to have a mix of different styles, pick houses that

are interesting." Mcllcv said "I was the one who thought of

this house."

She gestured around the Deacon Kellogg home on Route

I Id the oldest house presented last November.

Walking into the tour home-, especially, older ones.

proves emotional!) overwhelming lor avid lans ol housing

decor. One tour stop, a Queen Anne Victorian home dating

baek to \W2. proves that instantly.

I he home first strikes observers with its interior rose-col-

ored wall- mk\ furniture. \ staircase set- a tew yards from

the front door. Velio* light streaming through a high

-tained glass window spreads its lint over these rose-carpet-

ed steps. \ playful crisscrossed sectioned of mahogany wood

tailing faithfully line- the case, fhc view catches attentions

ininiediatelv. and we know. This place ha- personality,

\ large, three-baj window protrudes the building's front.

undeniablv singling it- \ ictotian style Built and then origi-

nally owned b) lohn I I ovell who launched the first

Western Massachusetts photographic -tudio - the home

highlight- it- unique -tvle w ith an intricate, backyard garden

and accompanying porch

V current homeowner Su/annah I abing said, the garden

marks the best aspect ol the property.

"On the back porch in nice weather, we ju-t live out

there. " -he -aid "It's what make- the hou-e particularly won-

derful
"

A more lavish stop, the President's House at Amherst

College, -it- hidden behind row of tall evergreen bushes.

Three sets ol stairs, I short white picket gate and an old brick

walkwav lead to its front door.

Inside, one finds a grand antique fireplace in practically

ever) downstairs room and in lour upstairs. Special trea-

sures abound here. I sm of detail smile at things like custom-

built window shutters thai, when open, appear as part of the

window -ill- paneling. Hut their smirks grow upon further

inspection, when they notice the shutters have, over the

years, Ken painted so many limes thev can no longer fully

clo-e. The imperfection marks a beautiful flaw, whispering

of the home- lived histotv

An impressive drawing room - sectioned into thirds by

white Creek-Style pillars also welcomes visitors to the

home. A color scheme of white and light pink brightens the

-pace And although the room appears as if it was once three

separate, -mailer rooms and then renovated, housekeeper

Sabra Mont will say otherwise. Since the building's original

design b\ Warren S. I low land, she said, the basic interior

design has remained constant.

Shilling tastes, an 1859 Victorian farm home presents a

living dollhouse. With library bookshelves over its parlor

doorway, the home is quite welcoming. A four-bay-window

-it- a- a backdrop to a petit couch. Quaint doily curtains

shimmer in the sun. A hidden wooden staircase lines the

back dining room. A brick wall showcases white and blue

china plates. With all this and playful door trims to boot, the

house has more angelic charms than conceivable.

But it's the intricate, colorful wallpapers that really dazzle

the eve. said homeowner Carol kaminsky. the one responsi-

ble for many of the home- fun attributes.

There's a lot of blue and a lot of red (in the color

scheme ol the wallpaper of her favorite room|, and I guess

it - the combo oi the two that's im favorite." she explained.

The house tour was designed to profit the Amherst

Hi-torv Museum. Over 2tX> tickets sold for last year's tour.

The Amherst College President's House features ,.

lavish design by architect Warren S. Howland.

and homes centered closest to the Amherst town each

received 195 visitors. The final revenue, nearly $4,000. sub-

stantially exceeded past profit margins. Russell said, lite

money annually benefits the museum's operations budget.

The museum, set in a historic home of its own. can be

found at the Strong House. Twenty-five volunteer tour

guides aid the museum. The home itself, dated 1750. stand-

as one of the three oldest homes in Amherst. Tours detail

the history of the house itself, Russell said, but also d the

entire town's progression over time.

It only takes that extra moment to let the histotv ol

Amherst catch our attentions. But in that moment, it

becomes clear. Stories of days past and aging remnant- in

the forms of homes and gardens seize our attentions, and we

know. This town offers something special.
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NASCAR and baseball

games rock the system
Bv Matthew f. Sagoo

CxH I M.IAN S|AH

II you're tired of driving around in

circles but crave the advantages of an

official racing game. Fl 2002 is the

game for you. Klectronic Arts takes all of

the advantages of its NASCAR franchise

and doubles the fun in a sleeker, faster

and broader Formula One version.

NASCAR fans who are making the

switch won't have to worn about losing

mart) options. You can still play as

.ilnuM all of the popular drivers

on the Fl circuit. And the game
leatures 1 7 of the top road and

oval courses including Madrid

and Indianapolis.

But unlike NASCAR which

features stock cars that are built

to run the same. PI takes

advantage Ofj the differences and

nuances of Indy cars, their dri-

vers and their team-.

Not onlv ate handling and mainte-

nance different tor each team, but the

details all the way down to the decals on

the car. the voice of the crew chief on

the radio and the sound of the engine are

unique. Obviously , F.A had the very par-

-imonious race fans in mind while mak-

ing this game.

People are very protective of their

cat-, and fans are even more protective

of their sport. That's why EA gives you

the whole racing experience. From grid

girls and cheering crowds to 22-man pit

crews and real weather effects. F.A pulls

no punches on realism.

And for those gamers who crave the

game beyond the game. FA has

included its popular FA Sports

Cards and rewards system.

You'll be able to earn different

t\|xs of team-specific rewards

depending on vour performance

in each game mode.

I hese rewards will allow

vou 10 improve your car and

unlock different game modes

that weren't available right out

of the package.

And you can prove your

skill- against MM of the best drivers in

the world in 1 1 new challenges

But most gamers will simply enjoy

taking a no-name driver from the back

of the grid to the winner's circle in the

extensive season mode.

The simple fact is that with FT, you

won't get bored anvtime soon: it'll drop

vour iaw to the floor and make you

want to pull your hair out at the same

time.

The graphics, motion-capture anima-

tion and visual renderings in this game

atl wav beyond anything that's ever

Ken released in a baseball game.

The stadiums look absolutely authentic,

the players move like real players and

the motions rarely look repetitive.

You'll likely find yourself walking into

the room while the game i- oi\ and a-k

ing who's playing, not realizing that it's

just a game.

MVP Baseball 2003

But like all video game-, that Ivauty

and perfection can be struck down but

just a few minor glitche-. L ntoiiunatclv.

MVP Baseball is one of those game-

There is no dive button. There ha-n t

been a legitimate baseball game on the

market since Baseball Stai-

came out for regular Nintendo

that didn't feature a button to

dive and leap in the field But in

MVP. the computet doe- it lot

you.

As the user, it is voui respon-

sibility to run toward the ball

and if your close enough the

computer will dive Of leap lot

you. Now it's up to you to

decided whether this lack will ruin voui

game experience or not.

But one has to admit that it's di-

turbing with all this technology that t he-

user has to feel like he or she ha- leea

control over the game.

It completely eliminates "what if?"

Part of the fun of baseball game- i-

pulling off amazing plays while in com

plete control of the fielders But now

the user will start questioning it-ell as to

whether the ball could have been

retrieved or not by a dive or a leap

Even though the computer did not see-

the play fit for an attempt.

Fortunately, MVP negates negative

attention from the controls,

with a multitude ol wonderful

options and game nodes
Honestly, franchise mode i- as

close as most will ever gel to

being a baseball general manag

er.

During the mode, vou will

receive trade offer- make-

trades, resign player-, put plav

ers on the disabled list and so

on. The option- ate limitless.

One of the more tun thing- that

helps to make a lb2 game season -eem

a little less daunting is the franchise

goals.

Each team has specific goal- -et tot

its season and over a five to 10 yeai

span. Obviously, those goals are haidct

for better teams like the Yankcst,

expected to annually win the World

Series. (As opposed to the Tiger- who
would just like to finish with a winning

record).

MVP does an amazing job of giving

the baseball enthusiast everything he Ot

she could possibly want. Problem i-, the

fun is in playing the game. And with the

lack of a dive or leap button and some

dry broadcasting, FA has taken -ome ol

the fun out of it.
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Staind turns over new leal

Continued from page 5

feeling- expressed, and those tend to be

the stronger tracks on the album. On
"Fray." a dark, reflective number, the

lyrics betray the older feelings: "Would

you listen even if I told you? "Who the

f— am I to say/ You're too busy with

the lies they sold you/ ...While the edges

slowly fray."

That song, and several standouts like

it, including "Yesterday." "Reality" and

the first single, "Price to Play," serve as

strong reminders of where the band's

roots lie: Anger and frustration.

Overall, it is clear that the band's

sound is gradually evolving. With the

anger toned down, the throaty roars and

buzzing guitars of past tunes like

"Suffocate." "Mudshovel," and "Can't

Believe" are gone. Perhaps half of the

album would fit in on "Break the

Cycle." which lamented not only per-

sonal failings, but failings in the world

at large. Little of it would fit in on their

older albums, "Dysfunction" ami
"Tormented," with the roaring rage and

isolation that coursed through them.

The end product on "14 Shades of

Grey" is good, but it has some weak-

nesses too. Several of the later tracks on

the album, such as "Tonight" and
"Intro," fade together into monotony.

At times, it sounds the band is still try

ing to find their way. Staind is no longer

comfortable sitting in the niche it has ;
,v

one of the preeminent pained rockers

on the market. While it's good that the

band is trying something new. there are

hits and misses with those things thev

try.

"14 Shades of Grey" isn't as com-
pelling as 2001's "Break the Cycle." but

if it's taken for what it is. fans will still

find it worth a listen. Staind may be

changing with newfound personal hap

pinesses, but they can still put togethei

a pretty good rock album.

Comin' at you hot 'n fresh: Micrology

plays guess the retired food slogan
The following advertising slogans have been used for

over the past SO years to describe some of the nation's

most popular foods. Try to figure out what the slogan

was actually used in advertising and which ones arc-

phony. Who cares if you cheat?

A) Ready to Eat

B) Boring as Hell

C) Give it a Try

D) Drown Them in Sugar, They're Not So Bad

First introduced in 1-141. Cheerios burst onto the
scene with the slogan "Ready to fat." It's about as color-

ful as the cereal itself, which should give you some idea

of how basic the product actuallv is. long ago, the break-

fast item had Cheeri O'l.cary. a bright-eyed, pig-tailed

Irish las-, a - a mascot. The cute little chick was kicked to

the curb before the end of the

decade, when the lone Ranger
became the long-standing

spokesperson For Cheerios. When
last contacted. Cheeri had checked
herself into the Betty I old clinic

for detox. It's a -ad. sad late, which

befalls these beloved mascots.

A) Fat thighs are underrated

B) A kid will eat the middle of an

Oreo first and save the chocolate

cookie outside for last

C) Oreo: making the world a bel-

ter place, one day at a time

D) Oreo: we know where vou live

tain; burping contests would never be the same As loi

the cocaine reference, the rumors are true. Though you'll

never discover the fact on the Coke company website.

the name Coca-Cola was derived from the two plant

-

u-ed to flavor the beverage: kola nuts and coca leaves.

The precise amount of cocaine in the early beverages

cannot be determined, however a strain of the drug was
present in the first years of its marketing. But worry not.

Straight edgers, the soda has been drug free since 1929.

A) Choosy Mother's Choose |if

B) Peanut Butter Makes It Better

C) Yummy Happy Good Spread
D) Sticks to your mouth like a good morning kiss

science of microwave cookery in all
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MICROLOGY
Jessica Pelleliei

The turn of the century brought about many interest-

ing change- in Amciica. perhaps none so profound as

the introduction ol a chocolate cookie sandwich named
Oreo. Without the consultation ol American youths,

advertising reps quickly decided their slogan should
focus on the creamy white frosting betwixt two dry

wafers. Several test- have been done to refute this slogan

(no I'm not kidding, look it upl and manv researchers

have discovered children prefer dunking the cookie into

a tall glass of milk.

A) A little Coke-aine will do ya

B) Pepsi tastes like Poo

C) The Great National Tempercnce
D) Coca-Cola: lesus would drink it.

Nft the Messiah wouldn't drink the fi//v beverage,

but million- ol \inerican- would before the century

would conic to a close. In 1905, the -oda was marketed
as "the great national temperance ." One thing was ccr

Ok, so this was an easy one. I he slogan for the

peanut spread first appeared in 1977. The actress hawk-

ing the sticky protein was none other

than Bibi Osterwald. who played

lewish mother Sophie Steinberg in the

television sitcom "Briget loves

Bernie." The slogan has undergone
some change ovet the years and has

more recently morphed into "Moms
like you choose lit." Wouldn't a mar
keting technique such as this one-

make those who simply prefer the

taste ol a peanut butter product being

endorsed by a flying man-child feel

badly'.' Bv the way Peter Pan. let's

drop the act. You're pushing 100
right now; the tights and pointy shoes are getting old

and scary.

A) Beef: Let's Eat a Critter

B) Beef: The Atkins Thinner
C) Beef: Tastes like Baby

D) Beef: It's What's For Dinner

Another easy one. lor -ome reason babies and critter

consumption didn't fly in the boardroom discussions.

Believe me, no one's more surprised than I am. This slo-

gan got the panties ol ever) animal rights group in a

twist. Connections with beef and cancer/mad cow di-

ease/hearl di-ea-e have left the cow caicaaa with a bad

rap. In an effort to boost purcha-e-. the LSD A began

running commercials with -avory heel meal- in the late

1990s. The bottom line to the -logan has left many won-

dering why the anonymous voice commands that they

consume something that thev have no particular Interest

in. Bui il I \ -avs if- good tor me. what could be

wrong with that?

lessna Pelletier is a Collegian Columnist

Are you ready for the revolution?
Continued from page 1

Ashley Sharpton thrown in the mix. it should translate

into success with this guard-heavy learn that will once

again compete lor an A- 10 title.

And then there is Tool, because loot knows.

Hockey coach Don "foot" Cahoon is more aware of

the revolution that will hit campus ne\t fall than any-

one, because for all intents and purposes, he -tailed it.

It vva- his hockey team thai went out and beat Boston

University, and then Boston College, and finally. Maine
It was his team that made its first-ever appearance at

the ITcctCcntet. and nearly knocked oil New
Hampshire', the eventual Hockey fast Champion. It was
his team that packed over b.OOU Ian- into the Mullin-

Cenier. And it will be his team that will sell it out next

-cason.

Is UMass a hockev -chool now'.' No,
Will it be when the puck drops on Thursday. Oct, 9.

and UConn hits Commonwealth Avenue? You bet.

*! ou have never seen anything like what next year's

hotkey season will bring to Western Massachusetts.
This is a squad that finished sixth in a top-heavy Hockev
I a-t. and advanced all the way to the conference semi-

finals, I hi- is a -quad that iiii--ed out on the M \ \

tournament by an eyelash. This is a squad that lost iust

two plav ei- to graduation. This i- a squad that i- the

first bona-lide Hockev I a-i title contender in school his-

lorv.

The "W AM" line i- back, with Mil draftee Greg
Mauldin and last year- freshman gems. Stephen Wernei
and Matt Anderson a vear wiser. The core ol -olid

young delensemen, led by Marvin Degon and Team
MVP Thomas PSck, is also back. And a more experi-

enced C.abe W inei return- to the net, with b-foot-l

backup Mike Waidlich ready and able to fill in.

The Mass Attack ha- become a team capable of skat-

ing with, and beating, every team on its schedule,

including the big lour: BC. BL . New Hampshire and

Maine

So if you witnessed bedlam in the form of an over-

time win over BL . or were part of the televised "white

out" of Maine, you know that every hockev game you

mi— i- one you II wish you hadn't. And I haven't even

mentioned Cahoon a-v ille.

But don't take my word tor it.

Come see for yourself what I've been spouting off

aboul tor quite awhile now. Frequent McCJuirk. and the

S.'ttball Complex, and C.arher and Mullins. Weal
maroon, paint jrOUt tace and scream your head off.

Chant "sieve." learn the words to the tight -oiig. travel

to road game-, or just root like hell. But whatever vou

do, be a part of the revolution, You'll be lucky il vou

do. because il you ask tho-e who have been around for a

while, they'll tell you they've been waiting on it for a

long time.

II you're a sports tan. I declare being a part ol the

revolution to be your heathen duty. II not. I -imply

encourage it greatly. Because when it i- all -aid and
done, the University ol Massachusetts will be back on

the map. and if vou don't hear it now. or -ee it lot your-

-elf this tall, vou'll regret not being a pail ot it

And don't you ever -ay you didn't hear it from me.

Hike Marzelli is a tollcgitin Columnist.

Gallery A
3

opens its doors to all
Abutting the Amherst Cinema

Censes i- GaHerj V- one ol the six an
museum- in downtown \niher-t that

participate in the \inher-i Gallery

Walk. Once a month under the pro-

gram, galleries displs) new art and

open then doors to ihe public free of

charge Ihe program lake- place on

the lir-t Sunday ol even month from S

* p.m.

In May, within the mode-t space

inside Gallery V. three local abstracl

.iili-t- are displaying and selling their

work, Keith Hollingworth, Cathy

Damn and Dorothy, Oasersnan all uti-

li/e the media ot oil on canva-. but

they each have unique wav ol creating

then an

All of these artist- vv ill be on display

through the end >.l Mav flic other gal

leries in the Anihei-t Cialleiv Walk

program will open their doors again to

the public with new wotk OS) lune V
L mil then. Alfredo's Photographic

Gallery, the Burnett Gallery, the Fiber

\n Center, the Mead \n Museum, the

R Michelson Callerie- and Gallerv V
will -how their Mav collection-

Suppt'tt local artists in the Amherst

community and expand voui hoii/on-

by vi-iting the downtown galleiie- Not

only is it an opportunity to -ee -ome

potentially -tunning art work, but

there i- also tree food on opening
night-

-Cameron / 11 oods

On Ft-hru.irv 21,1 M.i-s students CSMSH out en masse tor "White Out" ni^ht. Ihe I Mass hocaar) team responded bv

defeating Maine 4-2. One month later, the Minutemen swept the Bl.uk Bears out ot the Hockex Fast pl.ivotl-

r i'. tl|i"tn«h V'«nt
Over 100 people, three full-time professional staff members and over 100 undergraduate

students, produce The Daily Collegian. Our offices are organized into the three departments of

Business, Newsroom and Graphics, each with its own staff and managers. 611 departments work
together under the direction of the Executive Board to produce a newspaper that reaches approx-

imately 20,000 people daily. In addition, we print an annual sports magazine in the fall and an

edition of The Scene, the Arts & Living magazine, in the spring. The Collegian is a
non-profit undergraduate student organization. It operates on advertising revenues and receives

|

no funding from the University or student fees.

Come fall 2003, we'll be looking for reporters to cover events -

depth feature stories for the sections of News, ftrts fi ljy4nf and Sports.

Need News reporters Need firts & Living Need sports reporters to cover a

to cover: reporters to cover: number of beats, including:

I

Student Government
Association

Town of Amherst

Faculty Senate

Administration

Distinguished speakers

Hampshire College

Smith College

Amherst College

Campus life

Food writing

Concert/album reviews

Movie/television/video game
reviews

Entertainer interviews

Art exhibits

Musical/dance theater

Book reviews/author inter-

views

Travel pieces

Women's Basketball

Women's soccer

Softball

Baseball

Field Hockey
Women s Lacrosse

Track/Cross Country

Swimming

*Plus The Editorial/Opinion page will be looking for columnists, and we'll need cartoonists for the comics page.

Visit our offices at room 113 in the Campus Center.

).
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The top UMass sports stories of 2002-2003
lekhabs Rcdlih^ coughed up the pu^k trying u> nuke .1 pfai) in

the neutral gone Capraro gathered up the rookie's earl)

Christinas present .it tlv blue line and raced In atone i>n HL

rtetminder Sean Fields, beating him five-hole to send tli»-'

\1inutcmjn bench into .1 Frenz)

"I tav he u.i* the 1^* — t defenseman back, .ind he was trying

tu make j move .ii the red line, so I iu-t stepped it up."

Capraro -uid

Down 4-2 entering the final frame, the Maroon and \^ hite

powei play, clicking .it it"1 percent entering the game, netted

two crucial lamp-lighters to tend the game to overtime Greg

Muultlm vui the deficit to one on ;i four-on-three advantage

with ,1 rocket from the point that beal Fields top-shelf. Less

than three minutes later, btudmer Marvin Degon's shipper

ofl ,1 IlvJ from Mauldin gave I Mass the equalize)

"I wu* .it the right place al the righi time, and ii was .1

beautiful pass b> in\ roommate I
\1.iuldin|." Degon ^.iid.

When Capraro and Degon were asked ii theii >:imI-

ranked .1- the best in their careers, Kith answered simply, "bj

fai
"

I he \1 milkmen's Orungc crush

H\ Mull Brad>. Collcgiun S1.1II

It \s,i> lii- 56th goal 1 •( the season, hi* first on the aftei

noon ol Vpril 2ti It «.i- .1 blistering shot high past the oppos-

ing goaltender, but in form it was no) fat different from .1

numbei ol goals he had scored in his first 12 games ul the

\v.ll

But tin- goal was different kit ZywickTs j_m.iI with 1:10

u> gu in overtime accomplished something that no other

membet ul the Massachusetts men- lacrosse team luid done

in 22 years; it toppled Syracuse

"I h.id [Syracuse's Dan DiPietrul on me the whole game

.md he «.i- on me in the overtime." said Zywkki. who led the

team with 55 points .it the time "I iu-t iimk him righty, ^oi a

little step on him to the strong side and I just ripped it. h

looked real nice, went top shelf, but it's .1 goal and .1 win .md

I'm iu-t happy about that.*

Seniors Kevin l.eveille and Chris Fiore and sophomore

Chris Doyle each scored hat tti>.k- .1- the Massachusetts

lacrosse team dumped the seventh-ranked Orangemen
m overtime, 14-15. It was the first time I Mass (12-1. 3-1

Eastern College \ihletk Conference) beat Syracuse since a

12-js victory in 1

1 captain I eveille. who k>s t to 'Cuse in each of his three

varsity seasons, was overcome with emotion following the

I don't even know what it feels like right now,' he said.

It hasn't really -unk in. I don't know, I don't know

Hie \l.noon and White trailed only once in the j-'.imc and

held .1 one goal .dee with just ovei .1 minute tu play in regula-

tion Hut Fiorc was called lot .1 slashing penalty with 1:01 to

iving Syracuse .t one-minute extra man opportunity and

a chance l<

The Orangemen were thwarted on then initial shot

sequence by the Minuteman defense, but following a timeout

with iu-t ovei 20 seconds tu play, they set up the play they

wanted, lunioi and leading scorer Mike Powell found 1 cut

ting Sean I indsay, who dumped home a point blank goal 10

tie the game with 5 5 seconds to play

U. told the guvs going into the oveithne period not to

change the way they play," Cannella said, "I thought we

played undo control pretty much the whole day, there were a

couple instances where we played out ol control and u*>k

M>me poor shots but I thought we were very controlled at the

end We played great defense...and we didn't u-e a timeout

I thought we might use a timeout there, hut the guys were

undei control I had a lot ol confidence in then ability out

there in that tiluatfa

Syracuse won the opening draw d ihe extra session and

kept pressure on the Maruun and White defense, whieh held

strong behind the lead ol sophomore netmthdei Mill Schell

I
I r> saves) .md gave the home -quad .1 chance to tome away

with 11- tilth straight victory, and second in a row ovei an

opponent tanked in the to)

i > oH the ball up the held and the offense got the

hall I had tot, 1: - in them." Schell said

Fi.lAS

Chris Doyle celebrates the UMass nun'- lactoaac team's 14-1 I overtime win oxer Svraeuse on April 26. It was the

tirsi time the Minutemen had beaten the ( )r.i linemen in 22 vears.

Despite giving up a late lead, the Minutemen kept positive

going into overtime.

"We talk about that all the nine poise and composure is

one ol our ke\- to victory even week." C annella said. "We've

done I good lob with that ovei the la-t live week-. I'm verx

proud ol what these guv- have been able to accomplish in

that part ol our game."

Despite being overjoyed at topping the Orangemen,
I eveille wa- eiuLk to remind everyone ol the other signifi-

cance ol the win. It all but assured the Minutemen at least an

bid m the \C V\ tournament and a home game in

the first round

It was another big game in a season i 'I big games." he

-aid We want to win ihem all and I think we have a lot ol

wotk in front ol us. We're going to beat down and keep mov
ve'll have something bigger to celebrate."

Men's lax plaxs keep awav wilh (.eorgelown

Bv Andrew Merrill. C ollegian Stall

Willi Hs I I Ik Massachusetts men's lacrosse team

dues a drill in practice where one man ha- the ball, and the

' the players use any mean- necessary to take N awav

It's called the survival dull, and Ian- were treated to a

publk exhibition ol it on March 19, a- the Minuienien held

f
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oil each and every Georgetown rallv. downing the Hoyas 1
1-

X at Cp.uIvi I icld.

Ihe drill came in handv. a- the Minutemen -pent the last

two minutes and >U ICCOndi holding the ball in their olfen-

-ive /one Hii* was highlighted hv the stubborn work ol Vil

Lundberg, who had defenders chasing and abusing him

behind the net lor Marry a minute.

lunior lel'l /vwicki scored four goals. and sophomore Kill

Schell -topped 40 ol Georgetown'- 4H -hots to hand the No
3 Hoyas their first loss ot the season, dropping them to XI
overall (VI I astern College Athletic Conference I

Ihe Minutemen. who jumped to So. 4 in the nation wuh
the win. improve to III on the -cason ( VI I.CACi

"Ihe emotions are huge right now. sjajd Zywicki, a box

lactos-e veteran Itotn Napean. Ontario. "We're leeling real

pood We came out strong, we plaved strong the whole game,

and then we finished them oil

Freshman Steven Hvniev who looked a little ovei--exuber-

ant in a failed scoring chance against Harvard la-t

Wednesday, scored the gamewiniKi 24 -econds into the

fourth quartet

"That was big." I Ma-- toach Cireg Cannella said.

"| Byrnes | against Harvard, he runs in there and he's tired,

and he shoots, the goalie make- a save, and we yell at him.

lodav. he didn't want to shoot that, no one picked him up.

Fortunately he look banal shot, he MM 1 tired, and he

scored."

The lloyi same close on a number ot rJCCtSskW, bringing

it to 10-N with 7:05 remaining when Mike fiammct found

I'hil \ incenti cutting to the net. and Vincenti quiek-stieked

the ball in. Georgetown would not score another goal.

\ Incenti tooted two goals in the game, as did Hammer
anil Seal Goldman

It wa- /vwicki. however, who broke the Hoxas' hack.

With 2:44 remaining, he broke into the /.one. got SO within

10 feet ol the goal, put on a quick lake, and popped it over

the head ol Georgetown goaltender Rich D'Andrea. The goal

was the I Ith for the Minutemen, and more than Schell and

the I Mass defense would need.

"Killv is awesome." /vwicki said of the sophomore net-

minder " Anv time I'm in the midlield. watching the detente,

I'm just hoping thev'll shoeit the ball, because I know he'll

come up with it. I have every confidence in hint, our whole

learn does We're so glad to have him on our team
"

Meken/ic makes it happen

By Matt Brady. Collegian Staff

Willi KSI Over its first six games, the Massachusetts

football team showed the college football world that it pos-

sessed a solid and methodical running game, a consistent and

sometimes fantastic passing attack, and a strong defense that

wa- up to anv challenge.

What it showed the world on Oct. 25 was that it also ha-

a flair lor the dramatic.

Anton McKenzie blocked a potential game-winning 38-

yard field goal with 43 seconds remaining to hold off the

fourth-ranked Villanova Wildcats (6-2. 3-2 Atlantic 10) in

one of the best games in McGuirk Alumni Stadium's history.

"I knew they didn't expect me to go, so I told |UMass|

Coach |Mark Whipplel to let me go. l^man |Monterrio| was

outside of me, and kept the wing wide," McKenzie said.

"Ileremy] Cain kept the end inside, so I just had the gap in

the middle and had to make the play.

"It was a great call at the right time. I hadn't gone the

whole game on an extra point or field goal block."

The block was an enormous relief for the Minutemen (5-

2, 3-1 A- 10) after backup quarterback Tim Day shocked

everyone by throwing an interception on second-and-10 with

less than two minutes to go, giving the Wildcats the ball at

the 2X yard line.

"[Anton) saved me big time," Day said. "I made a mistake

and these guys picked me up. All the older guys told me they

would pick me up and were behind me. I'm not going to

make any excuses, it was a stupid decision, and I apologize

lor giving anybody a heart attack."

The interception shocked even Coach Whipple, who
called an entirely different play.

"At the end I called the play and I said, "You're running

the ball.' and he nodded his head at me," Whipple said.

"When he let go of the ball, that's the most shocked I've ever

been in my career of coaching."

On the previous drive, Villanova moved the ball methodi-

cally downfield. throwing mostly short passes and running

the ball to combat the southerly wind which was gutting

throughout the game upwards of 30 m.p.h. After the

Minuteman defense forced the Wildcats into fourth-and-goal

from the 1 3 yard line. Nova quarterback Krett Gordon threw

a fade to top receiver Brian White, who made a one-handed

circus catch and stayed in bounds to score the touchdown
and trim the deficit to 17-1 b.

"That's a Sportscenter highlight and that's A- 10 football,"

Whipple said. "He made a great play."

But the snap for the extra point was low. the hold was not

perfect, and Adam lames' extra point attempt glanced oil the

left upright to preserve the l Mass lead.

The win. which came in front of more than I 1 .000 lasts,

was obviouthj mother step lor the Minutemen, who have

beaten top live teams in each of the past two weeks and now
are in a position to control their own destiny for the A- 10

title.

"The great thing was the effort and the atmosphere."

Whipple said. "I think the people in the stands really helped

us. Our kids just ge>t better as the game went on. Outside the

playoffs, this is as good as we've had. With the home w in and

the atmosphere this was as good as anv

"These kind of wins are what vou can build a vear on and

build a program on," he continued. "We've got a long wav to

go. but this was a solid step, as solid a step as we've taken all

vear
"

Lasnie leaves UMass
Bv Inn Pignatiello. Collegian Staff

AMHKRST - The 2002-03 Massachusetts men s basket

ball season was a failure on tnctst counts The te-am finished

11-18. its worst smce a 10-18 record in I9M-S9, wa-
bounced from the first round of the conlerence plavoll- lot

the first time since the 1*^0 ^1 season and saw attendance-

drop lo scary -low numbers.

.

But I Mass coach Steve lappas and Athletic Director Ian

McCaw were able to consistently point to the bright future ol

the team, as evidenced bv strong first Hstaon'l ttotn I appa-

lit-t tccruiting class treshinen Mike Lattttt, Gabc lee and
lell \ iggiano.

But l.asme asked tor his release on March 31 and will

1 1.in-let to another school at the end e>f the spring semester

I asme plaved in 21 games this season and became the

starting shooting guard in December Despite playing

through a broken wrist and elbow and ankle injuries, the

Abidjian. Ivory Coast native managed 7.5 points. 3.1

rebounds and 2.6 assists per game. His 27.5 minutes pci

game were second on the team, but therein lay the problem.

Sophomore Anthony Anderson led the team with 36.1

minutes per game at point guard, l.asme '| natural position

and the one he believes is vital to his ehance- ol making the

National Basketball Association (NBA).

"Mike believes that in order to plav in the NBA he need-

to play point guard on a full-time basis." lappas said. "I told

him that he could easilv compete for that position in our pro-

gram
"He chose not to compete for it. so he will move on."

I.appas added. "I expect he will try to find a situation that

better fits his vision of what is important."

Anderson, who won last vear's A- 10 Rookie of the Year

Award, finished second on this year's team with 1 1.8 points

per game. He alse> led the team with 3.5 .issm-

I asme's departure will open up significant playing time in

the backcourt next season

Artie Bowers, a 6-foot-4 high school senior from New
let-ev. has signed a letter of intent with UMass. Ranked the

32nd best high sJhh>I senior in the nation by KSPN. Bower>
is current!)! the highest -ranked recruit signed by an A-10
school.

Also competing for time will be senior Marcus Cox, who
transferred from Connecticut and debuted with the

Minutemen this season after sitting out the 2001-02 year

Cox averaged 4.8 points and IJ assists last vear. but lost t he-

starting job to l,asme.

I.appas signed high school shooting guard Maurice-

Maxwell ol Philadelphia and junior college transfer Chris

Chadwick of Cecil Community College in mid- May to solidify

his backcourt for next season.
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HEY!!
LET'S GO

BOWLING!
RSDAY - College Night

lights and today's top music

9 p.m. to 12:00 a.m.

Unlimited Bowling

person (includes shoes)

FRIDAY
co 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.

DAY - Pop Rock'n Bowl

11 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.

New students interested in writing

for sports can email the sports

staff at sports@dailycollegian.com.

We will be looking for writers this

fall, with plenty of sports to be

covered. Have a great summer,

see you on campus!

NORTHAMPTON BOWL
525 Pleasant St.

Northampton • 584-4830

The Sub Free

Delivery

549 - 5160
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Summer f*un weather
tor Amherst, Ma.

TODAY
• High: 65

• Low: 72

YESTERDAY
• High: 3

• Low: -1

5

TOMORROW
• High: 300

• Low: 299

9
IJ
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aquanus • ian . 20-feb. is

Everyone seem lo be staring al you

Im-i auw you have .) magrietism.

piSCeS • HR. 14-MAR .M)

Geti and) today. It'll make youi

da) so nun h niveeter.

aries • mar. 21-apr. m
Stand Up to lH.it |t-rk who'f Ixt-n

lui^ninn you lately,

taurus • Apr. 20-may K
\w toniething nice to a tovedone.

Ilir\ think you're Ignoring ihem

gemini • mayji-iun. 21

Hut jacket you s.m ihe other di)

Buy it. It's ^ding to linng you lu< It

cancer • iun. 22-111 ::

lod.is rinv^ht \cr\ well i-nd up

Ix'inn voiu Im'si da) ever.

leO • It 1 M-Auc. 22

Ii you step on .1 Im^ today, c ount

on < t'rt.iin doom.

virgo • m (, jtMci. 22

si. is .i\\.i\ From the pond Aswan
Will .itt.U k Mill

libra • sum _m-oct.22

Vou have nevei Ihhmi mi st-xy.

Someone wants you.

scorpio • on -m-nov 21

There 1 si meriting iish\ in your

lunch, .ind it s not the fish.

Sagittarius • Nov. uobc 21

This is not going lo Im' .1 \vi\ ^(hkI

d.iv. But the night ... heck ye.ih.

Capricorn • Dec 22 ian it

it you find .1 penny, Rip it out a

window. You'll get lucky.

Dining Commons menu
DC. contjit dMi S45-2626

LUNCH
• Check here

• each day

• to see

• the menu.

DINNER
• Look here

• as well

• to sc.

• your dinner
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RICLLY HOOPER BEGAN SEARCHING FOR

HIS SISTLR ELSIE LAST WINTER.

TO FOLLOW THE HORROR. PAST ANC

PRESENT. VISIT yiWW.ELSlEH00PER.COM

ENJOY YOUR SUMMER. HE WON'T,

<
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Freshman: Lines up for an hour to buy his

[or her] textbooks in the first week.

Senior: Starts to think about buying textbooks

in October ... maybe.
- A bit of humor from

Lifeisajoke.com
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The revolution

Mike

Harzelli

Do you hear thai '.'

Turn your good ear toward
campus and listen well,

Still can't hear it'.' Well, keep try-

ing, because it's coming ... and

lOOfl. This fall, to he exact, and

you need to be reads tor it.

Because the resolution is reads for

sou.

Still no luck? Maybe sou were

abroad this past year or simply

never left youi room. Maybe sou

sseie busy with work or other

things or iust didn't get out much.
Oi maybe you're a freshman-to-be

and have no idea what you're walking into.

No matter what you've been doing or plan to do. sou

need to hear it. because it ssill be an integral part of your

I Mass experience in the sears to come whether sou want

it to he 01 not

Maybe sou forgot about Anton McKen/ic blocking a

Villanova field goal to preserve a l7-it> win one cold

October Saturda) afternoon.

Mas be sou didn't hear about Chris Capraro slipping

the piuk through Sean Fields' legs in overtime to beat HI

ill the greatesl hockes game eset plased in the Pioneer

Valley.

Masbe. when lell Viggiano's breakout night was good

enough to outlast So 24 North Carolina State, sou

weren't paving attention.

Or when lell Zywkkt's golden goal beat SyracUM and

hundreds t ,| soaking sset students rushed the field, sou

just weren't there.

Now 's the time to make amends.

Remembei the Minutemen sou used to lose' Marcus

Camby'i "Refuse to I oae" Final four team, or Marcel

Shipp'i National Championship squad'' Well, they've

been gone lot seals, replaced bs scaled-down veratons oi

themselves that, barring lew exceptions (read: coaches

Cahoon, Sortino and Cannella), have given sou little to

get excited about

hut thai sound sou hcai is the resolution, and L Mass

athletics as sou remember it is hack.

I ach Mark Whipple knows n (lis team got

oil to I 7-2 Mart II it wasn't for two freak injuries to his

Men aimed quarterback, lell Kiohn. L Mass would
base won the \tlantic 10. -\n annual Struggle? tot fan

support the football boss watched the home stands fill

more and mote each sseek. with capacit) crowds for

games with Villanova and Delaware Onls torrential rain

and snow kept Ian- awas from barnburners against Maine

and Hofstra

Offensive juggernaut and Atlantic it) Rookie oi the

Year R I t obbs is hack \nd with roughly 30.162.537

plays designed to get him the hall, the gridiron crew has a

Certain game in Chattanooga, Tcnn. in its sights. With all

the talk ol moving the ball Krohn. Raunns Rosario.

lason Pceblei and limnis Howard are back too it'll also

be the best defense souse eser seen in these parts that

ssill make this group ol Minutemen worth sour time, and

till the purple and yellow lots va. i t H grills, cooler! and

ball lan- come fall.

Basketball coach Steve Lappas knows, too Yea,

I appas the guy who brought sou two consecutivel) los

ing seasons Two years when you'd onlj go watch his

leams plaj it he bought sou dinner and let sou take the

llooi m the fourth quartet Me knosss because for him.

mote than anyone else, the resolution needs to be here

His leaffl ssent 11-18 last sear the worst mark lot a

Mar.on and White men- hoops squad mikv 1984 but it

graduated onlj one and a half players, the one being lead-

ing score! .md learn MVP lackie Rogers, the half being

Micah Miand

\ c- former lop UK) recruit Michael I a-mc is suppos

edls gone, although rumors hase him in limbo as to

ss bethel he i- mils going to transfer or not, and that

buns Bui the recruiting class the former Villanova bench
boss has brought in i- a must see This sear's elass i-

headlined b) .mother lop 100 recruit in Delaware native

\rn.. Bowers, bin the -t.iis on the list ol newcomen mas

be a pair ol 6 loot 9 blue chippers who are already here.

Stephen Briggs. who seas kicked off the leant and then

reinstated last winter, and Rashaun freeman, who was an

demit non-qualifier, will both will begin their careers

Xmherst this sear as redshirt freshman, and an order of

"In big men see irust" T-shirts could soon be on the way.

II eithci ol these two is as good as advertised, sou could

be looking .it an Nil birth this season, with a possible

return to national prominence on the horizon

i h Maine Sortino alreads knew it. Her
squ.i i need a lesolution. hut it will be happs to

come along for the ride The Minutewomen have won
nine consecutive Atlantic 10 titles, and with the duo of

Kelli \rnold and lenna Busa back on the mound for

another spring campaign, number 10 isn't just a possibili-

ts . it- a probability.

I acrosse . ".ich Greg Cannella alreads knew it. too.

His Minutemen had their resolution sears back, and are

now |usl hitting their stride as one of the nation's premier

lacrosse program! I lies II still be I part of it though, as

long a- his teams continue to gise you a reason to jump

Ofl them alter wins like the one over Syracuse, or turn on

the l\ on a Saturda) afternoon in Mas to watch them

battle the likes oi Maryland on NESN
They'll certain!) miss all-world midfielder Kevin

I eseille and hi- offensive firepower, as well as the beast

that i- lorn I alloii annihilating unsuspecting opponents.

Hut don't sou expeel them to miss someone everv sear?

Did this year's team trulj miss Matt Mcfarland. for

instance?

Nexl seal - -quad should be no different, with the

likes ol lell /ssvicki and Sean Morris taking over the

reins ol Cannella's high-powered attack, and Bill Schell a

sear older and wiser in between the pipes. II it weren't for

season-ending loss to Rulgers this year. I'd be telling

sou to watch out lor a fourth consecutive Eastern College-

Athletic Conference title nexl spring Instead, be reads

lor another run at National Championship.

Women's hoop coach Mamie Dacko knows, as well.

The former Cornell coach will enter her second campaign

patrolling the Minutewoman bench, and while she will

have a tough time overcoming the loss of WNBA-bound
center lenniler Bullet, the future remains bright as long

as point guard Katie Nelson is running the show.

Dacko has now had a full year to implement her

improvise first system, and with UNC-Ashvilhl transfer

Continued on page 7

A year to remember

2002-01 was a memorable yeai lor -pons at the

I ntuT-irs oi Massachusetts.

In the fall, I Ma— football provided thrifts on tl>

days, ami chilis when thing- ended abrupt!) on a snow)

November afternoon,

The big stoT) m the winter came from an unexpected
place Ihe ice. The I Ma-- hockey team lolled into the

Hockey I a-t playoffs mk\ swept the vaunted Maine team al

Mfond \ieii.i one d the loughei places to put) in the

conference.

The spring became a competition between Softball and

men's lacrosse to find OUl which I Mass spring team would

be the best. Softball kepi on rolling, making n impossible

lot an opponent to ssin on the Mrrajtewomen's home turf.

Men's lacrosse, meanwhile, had one ol it- best sear- in

recent memory, defeating powerhouses Georgetown and

Syracuse, and advancing into the NCAA tournament.

Ihe Collegian Sports Department has covered ii all

from players coming and going to a mascot -las ing right

where il belong- Noss sse bring sou our lop Stories ol

2002*0):

Mass Atlaek sssccps Maine al Oruno
By Andy Vogt. Collegian Stalf

0RONO, Maine Mans predicted a -sseep in the

Mas-achuseti- hockes team's ptayofl series, but less lore-

saw which learn would be holding the broom.

The sixth-seeded Minutemen made hi-tors loi the sec-

ond consecutive evening, knocking ofl third-seeded and

national No. 4 ranked Maine t 2 to sweep the Hockes East

quarterfinal series. With the early March sweep, t Mass

earned its first-ever trip to the I leetCentet lor the confer-

ence semifinals,

This j« what we're aspiring to be. a program that is

well thought ol. and to hang in the circles of the great pro-

grams in this country," I beaming I Mas- coach Don

l ahoon -aid alki the historic win. "We'se got a long wajnj

to go. but this i- | prettj dam good place to start off."

Mike Warner's power-play goal with X:I5 remaining in

the game gave I Mass an insurance tails and -ealed the late

ol the Black Bears, who had been buzzing up to that point.

Warner gobbled up Thomas Pock's blast and roofed a shot

just under the crossbar for the two goal lead.

"It was definite!) my biggest goal since I've been at

I Mass We haven't had a lot of games where we've been

in that situation. s t , it wan assesome to gel that." Warner
-aid.

Ihe Minutemen jumped out to an earls J-0 lead alter

the first period to quiet the raucous Alfond Arena crowd

and chase Maine netminder limmy Howard for the second

straight evening. Piick got the Maroon and White on the

scoreboard three minutes into the game oil a tailed Black

Bear clearing attempt. The klagcnlurt. Austria, native

chased alter the loose puck and tired it back at the net The

puck caromed off a Maine defenaernan's skate and past

I toward tot the 1-0 UMass lead.

Chris Capraro doubled the advantage eight minutes

later, as Warner crossed the puck to Capraro. and the

freshman one-timed the feed into the bottom left corner.

Stephen Werner capped off the first frame when he tipped

home Pock's blast fami the blueline to send Howard to the

showers after only lb minutes ol action.

"Credit has to go to I Mass for being opportunistic and

popping those pucks in the net." Maine coach Tim
Whitehead added. "They're going to be a dangerous team

down the stretch.''

Maine would soon jump back into the game, however,

a- I odd lackson slipped Robert l.iscak's rebound past fall-

en UMass goaltender Cabs Winer to put the 4.100 in

attendance at Alfond on their feat, Die goal electrified the

Black Bear bench, as the final six minutes of the second

period ware played almost entirely in the UMass end.

Maine was finally able to crack Winer again earls in the

third period, as Derek Damon stuffed home a loose puck

10 cut the deficit to S -2. But the Minutemen held off the

Black Bean the rest of the was. sending Maine to its first

Hockes Last quarterfinal deleat since 1994.

"It can't happen to a better group of guys, and the fact

that sse came here and swept Maine in the first two games
is astronomical." Turner said.

A surprise win al the Mullins

By Andy Vogt. Collegian Staff

Willi RSI Chris Capraro's breakaway goal with 41

seconds left in osertime capped a furious UMass rally and

gave the Minutemen a 5-4 victory on Dec. 6 over Boston

University in front ol a raucous Mullins Center crowd.

Down i I -iv minutes into the second period, the

Maroon and White scored three unanswered goals, includ-

ing tsso power play tallies in the third period, to set up
Capraro's beroie efforts,

And despite dropping the back end of the home-and-
home -erics to the Terriers in Boston the next evening, the

program undoubtedly made a statement with the sictory.

T"he win marked only the second time UMass (9-6-0. 4-5-0

III i had defeated BfJ (8-6-2. 5-4-0 HI.) in 29 opportuni-

ties.

"It's a real exciting win. and it's the reason a lot of peo-

ple love college hockey." UMass coach Don Cahoon said.

"It's real important for us to have this success tonight, but

it's equally important to stay grounded."

Meanwhile. BU leader lack Parker was dismayed at his

team s collapse in the latter stages of the contest, which

had been the Terriers' fifth loss in their last seven outings.

"We got beaten by a much better team tonight," Parker

said. The] dominated. I told Don after the game it would
have been a shame if they didn't win."

The game-winner came after BU freshman defenseman

Continued on page 8


